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1065, 1209, 1236, 136'J

Sellers, Kiosks for Street. 232

Show Matters, New York. 86

Shows—Alvin, Tex, 1384;

American Institute, 1098,

No. 46F; Baltimore, No.
46E; Boston, 1037, 1299*;

Chicago, 1301, 1326; Chi-
cago Show, Impressions
of, 1324; Dobbs Perry,
N. Y., 1327; Elmira, N.
Y., 1326; Joliet, 111., 1352;

Kansas City, 1124, 1271*,

No. 46G; Lawrence-Ce-
darhurst, N. Y., 1300;

Lenox, Mass., 1243; Mad-
ison, N. J., No. 46P;
New Haven, Conn., No.
46H; Newport. R. I.. 824;

New York, 1244, 1268*;

Philadelphia, No. 46 D*;
poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

1300; Ridgewood, N. Y.,

1012; St. Paul, 1300, 1326;

Tarrytown, N. Y., No.
4o..: Tuxedo, N. Y., No.
46F; Waco, Tex 817

Flower Shows and Their Vi-
cissitudes 62

in America 1100
Midsummer 624

Texas 915, 1368
The Object and Influence

of 1395
Variety in 1094

Flowers are Taxable 1362
Best Old-fashioned 313

for Ocean Voyagers 748

School Graduates 676
Foliage, Stripping, from
Trees at Planting 1204

Fordhook Farm Trial
Grounds 998*

'

Formaldehyde as a Cure for
Club Root on Rcses,
Caused by Nematodes. 822, 823'*

Forsythias 365

Freesia 374
Frost, Effects of on Plants

under Glass 1456
Protecting Egg-plant from 1042

Fumigating Mignonette ... 88
Fumigation of Nursery
Stock in New York State 29

Funeral Design, A 653*

Furnace, Lengthening, A... 798

G
Garden Culture of Sweet

Peas and Gladioli 210

Map of the United States 1265
The Formal 1231

Gardener-Florist 676
Gardeners, Wages of 477
Gardenias 823

Gas Heater, Using a, in
Greenhouse 1457

Lime 63
Gelsemium sempervlrens.
Flowering of 1347

Genista Andreana 285
Cuttings 516

Geraniums, Hastening Into
Bloom 573

Sun-proof 774
Varieties of—Cleary, Har

riet, 671; Cleopatra, 1094;
Davidson, James, 232;

Double Dryden, 1904; t'!-

sele, J. D., 232; Goll.'.t:

1094; Jupiter, 232; LltU.
Red Riding Hood, lOM*;

Salleroi, Mme.. .' ; !

,

Stone, Governor, ViH-i

.

Venus, 232; Wilson. J»s. 1094

Gerbera Jamesonii ...30, 81, 449

German House, The, InO'-
anapolls . 88* i

Germania Club, Brooklj ij

N. Y 1471*

Germany, Plants, and Fresh
Fruits Unavailable to 1064 i

Gillett, B. G. (Portrait) . . 171
1

Glngko Tree, Propagation jc

Male Itf'
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Gladiolus Farm of Arthur
Cowee 1066*, 1067,

Seedling No. 1900
The Modern

Glass, Cracked, To Hold,
1168,

Greenhouse, Washed at
Chiswick

Glazing. Methods of
Gloxinia, A Well-grown
Gooseberries, English
Gordonia lasianthus
Grafting an Orange Tree
Clianthus Dampieri

Grape Culture, Commercial,
under Glass 10S5*, 11S4,

Grasses for Decoration
Greenhouse, Best Aspect of,

13, 38,

Builders, A New Firm of
(Pierson-Sefton Co.)

Buildmg 340, 914,
and Heating 1158

Construction. Dale Estate 1070*
John H. Dunlop's 1069*
Plerson-Sefton Style of. 1480*

Heating 1039
Pitch of 573

Ground Carpets 573
Grounds. Specimen 533
Growers. Among (John

Scott)
Methods. Criticism of ...

Grub, A Destructive
Grubs in Rose Benches

Soil 652,
White 461, 517,

Gutters. A Double Support
for

1068
348*

1096

1216

490
850

850*
717

693
460

435*

1213
1391

61

776
984

Hydrangeas, Blue. 1027, 1089,
Late flowering
Leggy

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas,
1354.

Tests with
1430,

I

r.UlK PAGE
1204 LiU^cs for Easter '.. 1475
389 Stock for 29
417 Lilies, Japan 716

Japanese and other 91
1456 Time to Plant 984
1475 I,ilium auratum 851

Frank Henry" 1011*

549
203
417

1158
704

1218

717
105

652

1393
1094

1474

171
206
617
865

598

626

1345
766

S65

432

H
Hail, After the 626*
Association, Florists', An-

nual Meeting 949
Secretary's Report 981

Storm at Blue Island, 111. 517
Hardiness of Chili Pine ... 133

of Crepe Myrtle 644
Photinia serrulata 449
Sequoia gigantea 133

Hardy Cedrus 417
Perennial Border, The... 1151

Hartford Florists' Club Out-
ing 825*

Hat, A Florists' Summer.. 918*
Have Him Arrested 974
Hawthorn and Dogwood,

.Some Notes on 752
Borers in 193
Hedges 561

Heat Radiation 273
Heather, Scotch 1373
Heating, 14, 117, 145, 210, 340,

374, 390, 460, 573, 626, 652.
720 750, 774. 823, 984, 1029, 1089

Pressure 81
Syste.i, .\ Desjji^ble 112.'!

Hedge. Box. Moving a 1158
ef Hemlock. A*. No. 41.. I

Hedges, English Holly 931
of Roses 670

Help Problem, The 958
Protective Association, A,

61, 115, 148
Store, in Kansas City.. .81, 84

Hemlock Spruce. Weeping,
Group of. Supplt. to No. 17 486

Henderson, Peter & Co.'s
Trial Grounds 764*

llerr. Albert M. (Portrait). 171
Hibiscus Meehanii 1286
Hollies, English, for Christ-
mas 1471

Holly Berries for Christmas 1423
Customs Decision as to.... 488
Deciduous. Prinos verti-
cillatus 5

Hedges, English 931
Hollyhock, Allegheny 981*
Home Grounds. Planting.. 430*

Honeysuckle. A Hedge of.

No. 41 III*
Halleana 1287
Red-berried Tartarian ... 766

Horse Chestnut, Dwarf No.
.41 V*

Ice-storm, Effects of. on
Ti'ees

Ilex crenata. Fruiting of...
Propagation of

Import and Export Statis-
tics, 192, 363, 490. 549, 642,
765. 910, 1026, 1202, 1207,

Horticultural Sources of..
Indiana Florists, Among,

235,
Society Officers of (Por-
traits)

Injeanny (Poetry)
Insect Enemies
Ravages

Insecticides. Poisonous,
Danger in

Insurance. Accident
Iris. .-V New Race of Hybrid

Alpine 144*. 461*. 624,
Japanese
Kiempferi, A Field of
Spanish 823

Irrigation Ill
Itea virginica 693
Ivy, Japanese, Fungus on.. 967

Jackson & Perkins Compa-
ny 848, 849*

Japan Lilies 716
Notes from 517, 718

Japanese and other Lilies. 91
Bulbs 946
Establishment. A 91
Fern Balls 851
Ferns, Notes on 1350
Flower Show. Views at,

1156*. 1157*, 1358*
Iris 766
Lily Growers, A Trip
Among 1363

Maple, Ampelopsilobum .. 1319
Blood-leaved 1085
Golden-leaved 644

Maples 643
in Pots 765

Persimmons.. 161, 840, 1001, 1085
Snowball 589

Jasmine, Hardy 105
Hardy White 903
Yellow, Where to Plant.. 365

Judging Chrysanthemums
by Scale 1156

Juniper, Douglas' Golden.
133, 1027

Junipers, Irish 1175
Juniperus striata 1423

llai-risii Btilbs
Inngillorum
for Memorial Day
in Japan
outdoors

rulirllum
I.ily liulbs. Mature vs. Im-

mature
I'lop. The. in Japan

I.ily cif (he Valley, outdoors
Specialist, A

Lima Bean Growing in Cul-
iftirnia 1054

Lime on Rose Beds
Lomaria gibba
Lord & Burnham Co., New
Yoik, Sketch of

Lotus peliorhynchus

914
934
210
998

1127
718

462*
1082
145
350

1305
237

728
652

M
^\illiam, Memori-

to

K
Kalmia latifolia. Forcing...
Kalmias. Situation for
Kansas City's Late Show..
Kerria japonica
Klunder, Charles F., The
late (Portrait) 12,

Krelage, J. H., The late
(Portrait)

Kudza Vine, The

78
533

323

931

37

McMillan
ctl to

Magnolia grandillora .

.

in Tubs, No. 41
macrophylla. Supplt
No. 6

stellata
Magnolias in Fruit

in Pots
Increasing 791
Outdoors in New York
State

Variations in
When to Plant

iMailing Catalogues
Mandeville, The Late W. J.

(Portrait)
Mango. Propagation of The.
Manetti Stock
Mantun, Thos., Pres.-elect

C. H. A. (Portrait),
1004, 1037,

Manure, Liquid, for Carna-
tions

Pig
Maple, Blood-leaved Japa-

nese
Golden-leaved Japanese ..

Maples. Japanese
Marguerites, Leaf-tyer on..
Massachusetts Horticultur-

al Society, Spring Show of
376*,

Maynard, Professor S. T. ...

Jlealy Bug
on Begonias

Meehan, Joseph, Home of,
No. 41

Meehans' Monthly, Discon-
tinuance of

Memorial Day Flowers
Mignonette
Milde^\' on Roses
Milliiiedes on B^ern Bench.
Milwaukee Florists. Among.
Minnesota State Agricultur-

al Farm

173
776
VI

142
417

1001
533

704
533
417
60

824
461*

1158

1040

63
600

1085
644
643
461

380

785

984

IV*

1388
589
652
273

704
701

1027
Misdirected Effort 1212

1207
118

Labor Strike, The, at New-
port 432

Laburnum, Scotch 644
Landscape Design, Regard-
ing 1363

Larch, The American 161
When to Plant 1085

Lavender 1177
Law Case, An Interesting.. 1240

Suit, An Important (As-
mus vs. Peerless Rub-
ber Co.) 399, 429

Suits, Recent
Seed, in Wisconsin

Misrepresentation
Mochosma riparium
Mock Orange, Sweet Scent
ed 285

Moller, Ludwig (Portrait).. 798
Montreal Cut Flower Trade 74S
Moss, or Scum. To Prevent 273
Mulberries and Silkworms. 417
from Seed 1286

Mulberry, Teas' Weeping.. 285
Mulching for Winter .• 1447
Rhododendrons 1175

rforticultura! Fads 1263 Lawn Observatiojis
School for Holland, A New 81 "

Society of New York, Ex-
hibition of 571
Work of a 724

Horticulture Building, A,
for New York 514

'n Cuba 173
Porto Rico 748

Necrets in 13
The Business End of 116

Hyacinth Competitor 349
Ornamentar Nature 349

H- brldizlng 1145
Hi drangea Hortensia 644

Japonica 815
superba 884*. 912
Winter Protection of,

^, No. 41 VIII
Names 967
paniculata grandlflora .... 1175

458

333
642
521

Lawns, Making Good 1246
Lawson, T. (Portrait) 983
Layering, Material for 449
Layers, Wintering 1203
Leaf-tyer on Marguerites... 461
Lecture by J. K. M. L. Far-
quhar 978-9

Legal Protection to Plant
Originators 676

Legislation, Horticultural,
in New York State 106

Leirion, Fred. (Portrait) 170
Lespedeza bicolor 765
Lettuce for Greenhouse

Culture 1404
under Glass 573

Leucothoe, The, of Com-
merce 312*

Liability, A Question of 88
Lilac not Flowering 704

851

823

1177
1230
1230
1027

Mushroom growing
The, as a Profitable Win-

ter Crop 799,
Mushrooms under Benches,

390,
Myosotis alpestris Indigo...
dissitiflora atroccerulea..

.

Myrtle 693, 984,

N
Names, Common, of Plants. 1373
Nasturtium Jupiter 312*
Needle Pine, Southern 29
Nelumbiums 884
Nephrolepis bostoniensis,

Scottii 1244
Fosterianna .349, 431*. 602*. 756
Piersonil, 269*, 349, 376*,

571, 603*, 1360*
New England Forcing
House vs. Florida 544-5

Newbold, F. R. (Portrait).. 364b
New York Botanical Garden 598

Florists' Club, 63, 180. 288,
450, 571, 678, 797, 908. 1029,

1190, 1292, 1432
Outing 775

Photo of Members 1431»
Flower Show Matters,

86, 1154, 1157

New YoitK

Market in 1902
Sculpture and Flower
Show

Newport Horticultural Soci-
ety's By-Laws, 173, 211, 239,

364a,
Next Year—Where? ,

Nicoticide
Nitrate of Soda

for Chrysanthemums ...

Hose Soil
No Flowers at Her Funer-

al (Poetry)
Novelties, European, Au-
tumn, 1903

Nurseiy Concern, A Long
Island

Decision. A
Employees on an Outing .

Experience, Forty Years
of

Inspection Laws
Stock. Feeding
Holland
in New York State, Fu-
migation of

Trade Outlook, The. No.
41

Work
Nurserymen, Among Roch-

ester, No. 41
The Practices of, 464, 491,

865,
Nurserymen's (Western)
Association

Nut-Growers' Association,
Southern

Nyssa multiflora — Sour
Gum, Supplt. to No. 25..

Oak Leaves from New Zea-
land

Oaks, Two Good, for Plant-
ing

Obituary — Arden, Henry,
651; Atkinson, George B..
1475; Batchelor, Frederick
C, 172; Beckert, Jacob,
11.S5; Bertermann, W. G.
(Portrait), 749, 752; Betz,
Herman, 1155; Bock, Wm.
A., 975; Bolmer, J. W., 599;
Bowie, H. McKay. 1009;
Bowman. Thomas, 1356;
Bradshaw, John (Portrait)
.824; Brown, Albert H., 796;
Bull, Wm. (Portrait). 693;
Burton, John, Jr., 851;
Carp, Sr., George, 74,S;

I'hristy, John, 398; Cliff e,

David, 570; Comley. Jas.
(Portrait), 147; Connon,
Charles (Portrait). 114,

146; Crane, Stephen. Sol;
Crowe, Wm. J., 796; Cur-
tis, Benj. O.. 345; Curtis,
Daniel F., 851; Delaux, Si-
mon, 796; Dodd. John, 60;
Downie, Charles H.. 899;
Ducret, Paul, 344; Eich-
holz, Conrad, 398; Elliott,
B. A.. 1475; Evans. Maur-
ice, 271; Faus. V., 516;
Fish, Walter C. 773; Fitz-
gerald. John, 12; Fluke,
Newton K., 1213; Gage,
Edwin v., 693; Goff, E.,
676; Hall, W. H., 748; Hef-
fron, Walter P., 60; Her-
ron, John W., 1356; Hi-
lands, David, 345; Hof-
man, B., 946; Holy, Frank,
773; Hoppenrath, Sigmund.
1125; Hoskins, Thos. H.,
796; Huesmann, Professor
George, 1266; Hunnewell,
H, H., 599; Johnson, John
B., 114; Kedzie, Professor
Robert B., 1303; Kirkham.
C. E., 516; Lawson, Arch-
ibald M., 12; Lefebre,
Jules, 1213; Lusk, Henry,
304; L. nch, M. J., 570; Mc-
Connell, Andrew C. (Por-
trait). 693; McRoberts,
Jr., William, 773; Por-
trait, 776; Mandeville, W.
J., 796; Manning. Rob-
ert, 201; Portrait, 271;
Miles, Isaac. 114; Miller,
Charles H, (Portrait), 1266;
Moore, Henry, 1241; Mor-
ton, J. Sterling (Portrait),
516; Noble, Archibald, 233;
North, J, W., 824; Pent-
land, James (Portrait),
372-3; Perry,. Samuel, 1241;-
Pefterman, John, 398;
Phllbrick, W. W., 124;
Qulnn, John, 271; Robin-
son, David, 1266; Roe,
Frank, 1009; Seltzer. Chas.
G., 147: Shank, Forrest B.,
429; Smith, John, 398;
Sutherland, James, Jr.,
344; Therklldson, P. H.,

1266
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1479 676; Thomas, Christian, 60;
Trost, John, 883; Ullrich,

1212 Charles, 676; Underwood,
John, 1036; Ward, William,
543; Wilson, W. Lee, 883;

432 Winters, Thomas J., 147;
772 Young, Sr., Thomas, 632A;

1127 Younger, David B
914 Odontoglossum crispum and
774 its Culture 1390*
1475 Oil as Fuel 704, 1168, 1184

Burnirs for Greenhouses. 1241
232 Crude, Burning in Boilers 1216*

Heater in Greenhouse 1177
1230 Olea fragrans. Propagating 374

Onion, Beaulieu's Hardy
1181* White 765
825 Crop, The 1113

1175* Orange, Manly, Improving
the 903

I Oranges for Put Culture... 375
796 Orchard, an Apple, Reno-
815 vating 88

1115 Orchid, A Handy 1438
Culturists 490

Orchids and Orchid Collect-
ing 1187, 1218

Gold Cup Group of 1011*
in Leaf Mould, Culture of,

112, 239, 271. 348, 364a,
408, 432, 464, 520

in .Minnesota 727*
of Commercial Value 137

Organize 1159

29

V
693

II*

968

790

497

700

967

1259

538

1273
1127

817
346* •

338

57S
626

1036
1038
105*

5*

2»
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Pseonia Moutan, Varieties
of, and Their Propagation

Packing Cut Flowers
Painting Greenhouses
Palm Hou.se ot A. N. Pier-
son 816*,

Palms, Large Decorative..
Pamphlets Received-
American Park and Out-
door Art Association, Pro-
ceedings of, 1404; Califor-
nia Floriculturist. 13; Cow
Pea. The. 257; Cow Pea,
Diseases of, 543; lOssay^
and Lectures D''li\ered
Before New York Florists'
Club, 200; Florilegium
Harlemense. 61; Harri-
son's Horticultural Ad-
vertiser. 29.S: Orchard
Management, 543: S. A. F.
O. H. Proceedings. 191)2,

1475; Tropical and Sub-
tropical Plants. 61. 1395;
Strawberry Culture

Pansies, F. Roemer's Meth-
od of Growing

in Germany and America.
Pansy Field of Wm. Toole,
Baiaboo, Wis 1457*

Papaw, Piuit-bearing 967
The Fruit of 257, 1115

Parcels Post, A Biili^h-
American 975

Paris Green. Www to Use..
Park A'iews. Some 5*,

W(i)-k. (liniments Inc'd^n-
tal to

Parks and Tree Planting..
New Jersey 128S

Parafflne Wax, New Use for 1115
Parsley Under Glas^ 31S
Passilhjra Incai-nata 54
Pavia Macrostachva. No. 41, V
Pear. The Kiefter 1422
Pears. A Half Dozen Good. 1085
The Blight in 644

Peat 1184
Peonies 915
Ants on 488
Hei-baceous 257

Peony, The 79g
Transplanting. The 120J

Peppers. A List of American
Varieties of 35#

Perennials for Cutting 1001
The North 884
A Few September-
Flowering 1100

Transplanting. No. 41.... VII
Persimmons, The Japanese.

161. 432, 840, 1085
Phlebodium aureum 237
Phlox Drummondli, Large-

Flowering 460
The Common Perennial... 83»

Phloxes, Perennial 108f
Photinia serrulata. Hardi-

ness of 44}
vlllosa IJBJ

Photographs 304
Phrynium variegatum 469
Phyllocactus, Deutsche Kal-
serin 581

Picea pungens glauca. No.
41 VII*

Plcotees, Seedling 885*

Plerson. Wallace R. (Por-
trait) 171

Plerson-Sefton Style of
Greenhouse Construction,. 1480*
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versal, The 949

More about 482
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Shipping by Express..... 704*

Plum Trees Dying Oft 238
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Hardy? 285

Pond, Making a Fish and
Lily 340

Porto Rico. Horticulture in. 748

Post Check Currency 1306
Post—Easter Plans , 517

Postage on Seed Catalogues,
Etc 28, 53

Postal Currency, A.. 349, 428, 1125

Pot Plants for Easter 62*

Potassium sulphide 1353

Potter's Kiln in Flowers... 1214*
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A Defense of 81
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(inter's Ink, New Use for 271
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pfators 232, 271, 310
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fhrubs

6.o7

851

533
1372
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hi

533
1347

54

285

Kinus caroliniana 1115
Pissardii 105

cevostyrax hisp"dum {Hal-
esia hispida) Supplt. to
No. 2 36
ir pie-leaved Tree, Hardy. 914

\'rus Parkmanni 561

Q
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Supplt. to No. 45 1264
dentata Supplt. to No. 19, 512
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Supplt. to No. 34 946
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(Portraits) yil3
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Reading 114
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ics, 110, 143, 425, 487, 625,

1095, 1389
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(R. I.) 1399*
The 653

Khododendron maximum.. 766
Rhododendrons, Borers in.. 840

Moisture for 193
Mulching 1175

Rhubarb. Hot Bed for.... 1404
Rhus tvphina var. laciniata,
No. 41 1, 1203

Rich, Wm. P., Secy. Mass.
Hort. Socy 796

Ro.sa multiflora' 718
Wichurlana and Hybrids,

822, 823*
Rose, Ames, Mrs. Oliver, A
Bench of 14*

New York to London,
37, 63*

American Beauty, A
House of 310* 432*

Balduin, or Helen Gould,
37, 135, 170, 211, 239, 271,

310-1-2, 454
Crimson Rambler 488

for Easter 1475
D'Arcy's Pink Rambler.. 892
Growing 512
Liberty, Treatment of 1100
of Sharon, Transplanting 1404
Plants Dying Out 1042
Roosevelt, Miss Alice $8
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Show, Elmira, N. T
Newport, R. I

Society, American, Con-
vention and Exhibition,

306-311
Medals for Novelties.. 772
Prograiji of 232
Schedule of Premiums 60

The, in Nature 306
Troubles 1433
White, for Cemetery 78

Roses 135, 420, 702, 982, 1447
Beetles Injuring 374
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Carrying Over 461
Club Root in 1158
Damaged by Smoke and
Poisonous Gases

Disbudding, for Easter...
Eel Worms on Outdoor-
grown

Foliage of Turning Yellow
for California
for Second-year Forcing..
Formaldehyde as a Cure

for Club Root Caused by
Nematodes on 822-23*

Fumigating 1127
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Grafted 171
Grafting 194
Hedges of 670
I^a test Facts About 1119
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Mildew on 273
New 307
Dissemination of 268-9

Seed PAGi

1246
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934
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89
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850
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881; Queen Madge, 598;
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1325: Soleil d'Or. 310*;
The Farquhar, 570, 571,

576, 602* ; Urania, 881;
Wedding Bells, 881; Yel-
low Maman Cochet, 315;
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ety's Hall l:!S7

Rubus rossefolius corona-
rius 374*

St. Louis World's Fair 1008
Salting Holiday Flowers... 36
San Jo.se Scale HI
Saxifraga crassifolia 365
Scale on Phcenix 1242
Schizanihus Wisetonensis.. 546*
Sciadopitys verticillata. No.

41
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Secrets in Horticulture. 13,

38, 82, lis. 148,
Seed Catalogues, Etc., Post-

age on 28,
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If'e are a atraiffht mhoot and aim to grow into a viyoroug plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. J. NEW YORK, JANUARY 4, J902. One Dollar Pet Year.

Nov that Christmas is past, florists are looking forward to Easter.

If you have not already secured your stock of

SPIR/EA For EASTER
FORCING

( Spirsea Astllboides Florlbunda, per case,
ties, as UO per lOU.

250 clumps, for $10.00 ; In less quanti-

You should do so. Order at once, before stock is exbaupted. We offer extra heavy,
finest quality clumps, at the following exceedingly low prices, viz:

' Spiraea, Japonica and Compacta Malttflora, per case, 250 clumps, for •8.00;
In less quantities, W4.UU per lOu.

GLADIOLUS GOLVILLEI ALBA ''THE BRIDE"
50 Cents per 100.

We alBO offer two grndes of the Finest Selected

LILYOF THE VALLEY
Onr I»KIlF*CXIOPJ Brand, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those who

want ihe very best Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference In cost It gives
the loDsrest spikes, the largest number of bells, and the largest percentage of first-clasB flowers
ot any Valley obtainable. Per case, 2.500 pips, S35.0O; inlesa quantities, 916.UU per lOuo.

Oar PRKMTRR Rrand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a
grade under the Pekfeiteon brand offered above, but much !>iuperior to the ordinary three-
>ear-old Lily of the Valley generally sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
the price offered, viz : Per case, 2,500 pips, S30.00 ; In less quantities, «14 oO per 1000.

DORMANT. ONE OF TBE FINEST
SELI.INO NOVELTIESJAPANESE FERN BALLS

Extra sized balls. 94.00 per 100; 930.00 per 1000.
First sized balls, 3.60 per 100; JS5.00 per lOOO.

A7 Al CAC ^*^6 plants. 12 to 14 In. In diameter, finest named sorts, beet com-H&HkbHW mercial varieties, S6.00 per dozen; 945.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, NEW YORK.

pspaiagDii FIudiiiiids HaDDS

CUT STRINGS. 50 *^TS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bribhton, Mass.

LILIES FOR DECORATION DAY
If anyot these Lily bulbs are planted now in pots, with slow forcing they can be bad in

bloom Decoration Day, when they are very much in demand, either as a cut flower or for
plantlntr nut. Our Longiflorum tulbs are in perfect condition, being kept in Cold Storsee.One wtaole box sold at looo rate.
LILIIIM— Per 100 Per 1000

Longiflorum, 600 in a boi, 5-7....t2.00 $17 50
450 " " 6-8.... 3.00 27.50"
300 •' " 7-9.... 4.50
200 " " 9-10 .. 7.00" 6iganteum,S00 ina

oox,6-7 3.50 30.00" Glganteum, 300 In a
box, 7-9 5.50

Auratum, leOin a boi, 7-9 4.00
lOO " " 9-11 7.00 65.00
75 " " 11-13 14.00

JAPANESE.
130.00 per 100.

40.00
65.00

50.00
35.00

FERN BALLS

Speclosum Rubrum—
150 In a 001,7-9
100 in a box, 9-11....



The Florists* Exchj^nge.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
la bronffbc abont betw^een yoa mnd as

by the sood feellnff that cornea
of plantlnff onr seeds*

NEW STAR PETUNIA ^'Tc'on^l
ered the beat on the market and what all fl*^-

riets will b** growing now. Trade packets of 160
seeds for 35o,

VERBENA, Mammoth Mixed.
Selected from the choicest strains of the large-
flowering varietips and colors. Trade packets
of 1000 seeds for 25c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDi ^?rb*;°rrrd
snowball. Trale packets of 1500 seeds for 25c.

PCTIIMIA the large-floweriDg variety. Sio-rc I Un IM o-le fringed. Trade packet 2,500

seeds for $1.00. What they are all growing
this year.

WM. ELLIOTT & 50NS, New York.
Mention tba Florlata* Bxoh>iig» whan writing.

SPRING BULBS
BEGONIA, Toberoue-rooted.

single and double.

CLOXIKilA.
CANNA8 (Dormant roots)

Also FLOWER SEEDS (new crop).
Price List on application.

Di LANDRETH & SONS, rblladerpiill'pa.'

Mention the Florists* Bxcbange When writing.

. . SBEIDS . .

ONLY THE BEST
Our Catalogue is READY
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Always fresh atacb. 18.00 per KWlha.

UfrrnrD B, nAII Seed Merchants and Qrowera,
ncCDCn tt UUN, U4 Cbambera St., K. T. City.

Mention thft Florists' Bxehanse when wrltlnc.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Dntch Byacinthsjr'st^^fsep:: Aspidistras
^-^^^^

Lily of the Valley

and var., In fine

condition.

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

first size, sepa-
rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

Cnifma japonica, compacta multiflora,
jpiltCa Astilboldes floribunda.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia ]l,emolnel,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
IfacLtloB th* Florlata* Tftrftbanga wtien wrltlns.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
Grofl'B Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr Groff. ThU, In My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «"""«'"« specialist

United States Repreaentatlu$ and
Qrower of Gro^'t Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

ICeoLtlon th* FloriatB* Tflxchanga wheo wrttlnc.

Dont Fern lalls
TRUE LONB-LEAVED VARIETY.

7 to 9 in. Each, 40c. ; Doz., |3.50 ; 100, $25.00.
5 in. Each, 25e. ; Doz., $2.50

;

100, $17.00.
Write for prices on case lots.

SURPLUS STOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE
400 LILIUM HARRIBII, 5-7 $3 00 perlOr,

400L.ILIUM CANDIDUAl S.OOperlOO

NAMED HYACINTHS First «ize 100
Caolce TarletitB, mixed, from retail bins $3 00
FlfHi Blze bedding grade 2 iK)

Miniature 1,50

Jast received prime etocki.

F.?r/ca TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
Separate Colora. Doz.

Firet Blze bulbi, single »0.40
" ** *' double ,65

Second ilze balbs, ilogle 30
" " " douDle .60

^4^i2K.cX?r".^} VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Mention, tbe Florists' ESxchange wben wrttlnff.

no



January i, 1902 Thb Florists* Exchhngb.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS and GLOXINIAS
BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted.

Per doz. Per tOO

SiDfrU, Rose, Yellow, Soarlet and
Waite, l>4toH4iaohe9 $0.45 $3.2S

Single Mixed, IH cu 1^ iocbes 4S 3.U0
" " liaohaudup 3U 3.35

Double Mixed, 1!4 tom inches. . . .60 4.75
" " liucbandup 50 3..50

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA-
Mixed, 1!^ to 1!4 Inches.. par doz., 60 J.; 100, $4.o\^

1 idchaud up....per doz., 40j.; 100, $3.0

A Consignment
Just Received
of Exception*
ally Fine Bulbs

NEW CROP MAMMOTH VERBENA.
Our strain of Mammotb Verbena cannot be

excelled for size of tlor«ts, large trusses and
heautiful, b'-JKht distinct cohrs.
niammotli Verbena, J.&;S.ChoiceMiTed,
J^u2.,^ii.;loz.,<1.00. oeparaieehadps- white,
ptnk, bCirlet and purule,%oz,, 20c.; loz., $1.35.

See Prices of Fern Balin. Peoul«8. Cycas
Stems and MCe-w Crop Flower Seeds
in our New Florists* \Vnole»ale Price List.
Send for it.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 MarketSt., PHILA*, PA.
Mention, the Florists[_Exchaiige when wr l tIng

.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our catalogue has been mailed to the trade.

If it has failed to reach you, kindly drop a
postal and a copy will be sent at once.

We quote a few specialties:

Aster, Daybreak, finest pink, true stock,

H z. 40ct8.; 02.. $-<J.50.

Aster, Vlck*s Branctiinft: Wblte,
Mi OE. 35 cio.i oz., |i.25.

Petunia, double fringed, finest mixed.
$1,50 per 1000 seeds.

Salvia Splendens, Vs oz., 25ct8.; oz., $1.50.

Smllax, new crop, oz., 35 cts., lb., $3.50.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

ASTtR ICOSMOS|pansy|;SALVIAS ZINNIA I

^ggssg^ :3pmL!issm,Mm.^^m^.

)EedMeRepori

AMERICAN SBGD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesbe £. NoRTHRUP, MlnneapollB, Minn.,

President; S. F. LEONAKn, Chlcaao, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebelino. Svracuee.
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wetherefleld. Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

St. Paul.—C. P. Braslan, W. H. Small
and .\. Rogers were recent callers on the
trade in this city.

L. L. May & Co. have issued their an-
nual catalogue, for 1902, and are now
mailing the same to their Southern trade.
This firm has also issued some very beau-
tiful art calendars.—Veritas.

Boston.—Boston congratulates New
York in having, if even only for a time,
Mr. Brown, the appraiser of the port of
Boston, as appraiser tor the port of New
York. Mr. Brown, of course, looks after
the interests of the Government, but the
seedsmen and undoubtedly other New
England importers have always found
him courteous and helpful when making
entries, especially entries covering con-
tract purchases made a year or two pre-
vious.
W. A. ProBser, who formerly managed

Vaughan's Seed Store in New York, is

now installed as seedsman with Thomas
J. Grey & Co., South Market Street, Bos-
ton.
Edward McMulkin, who for a number

of years managed the Back Bay busi-
ness of Thomas Galvin, has opened on his
own account elegantly Otted up oflice

and warerooms, at 194 Boylston Street,
Boston. In his announcement Mr. Mc-
Mulkin says there will be a landscape
gardening department, a department for
the selling of seeds, bulbs, plants, etc.,

and also, that "landscape work of every
description will be undertaken."
Lester C. Morse, of C. C. Morse & Co.,

Santa Clara, Cal., was in Boston on Fri-
day last. He says he is the tail end of
the California contingent this year, yet
withal he is finding at least the usual
amount of business has been reserved for
him.—S S.

Seed Selling:; Old and New Method.
Seed selling through agents is a very

olil plan, the agent originally being the
local storekeeper: this plan is still fol-

lowed in some sections of the country,
with the modification that flower seeds
are now sent to the storekeeper in many

instances through the mall Instead of
being delivered by team. In the early
days, firms like the Landreths, of Phila-
delphia, and the Shakers, of New Hamp-
shire and New York, put their reputa-
tion into their seeds, and gave them a
character tor reliability; but other firms
who entered the market with their box
seed, mere mouey-malsers, without a con-
science, greatly injured the business
through the ilif<trict8 where they market-
ed, making such seed a by word for unre-
liability. This and tlie defect more gen-
eral among the box trade of not supply-
ing the newer improved varieties gave
birth to the mail business, which was an
effort to supply the public not only with
good seed, but with seed of improved va-
rieties of llowers and vegetables. B. K.
Bliss, I think, was the first to start the
mail trade in an extensive way, and the
late James Vick and Peter Henderson
and myself followed closely after. In the
early days of over 40 years ago, we had
to pay letter postage on all seed, and it

was not until special and cheaper rates
were made by the Government that the
mail seed business grew into its immen-
sity. In the early days the great West
was theespeclal market of the mail seed-
men; but as towns increased in size the
seed trade would become localized in
their midst, and our market would move
on to fields and pastures new. In those
times we nurtured through their infancy,
by giving control of local territory, pro-
vided they would agree to sell our seed
only, men who have since taken rank
among the leading seedsmen of the coun-
try. J.C. Vaughan.the great seedsman of
Chicago, was, in his early days, one of my
protfgfe for two or three years, under
this arrangement, and the thorough
honesty he displayed in carrying out his
part of the agreement was but a mani-
festation of that reliability which has
justly won tor him the large patronage
he now enjoys. The mail trade is still a
large and live business, bringing to tens
of thousands of isolated homes blessings
in vegetables and flowers that were
formerly the monopoly of the more
densely settled sections. Besides selling
seed directly to the farmer, the mail busi-
ness invited its customers to act as
agents at a per cent, of profit, and it also
sought to graft its business on other
trades by traveling agents for such, tak-
ing this as an additional source of in-
come. Within a few years the seed busi-
ness has developed along lines now fol-
lowed by so many trades, that ot having
traveling agents of its own to whom are
allotted certain sections ot country to be
canvassed between harvest gathering
and seed planting. This is a costly way
of doing such a business, and one that
will not pay outsideot the region devoted
to intense farming, where the demand is

tor large quantities of the higher priced
seed. In addition to the outlay for salary
and traveling expenses, which in scat-
tered communities are large, the sales
are rarely for cash; this necessitates
extra labor and delay in collecting, with
the risks that are always incidental to a
credit business.—J. J. H. Gregory, in
Rural New Yorker.

European Notes.

Once more the writer of this chronicle
of passing events in the European Seed
Trade has the pleasure to wish his trans-
Atlantic friends a very Happy and Pros-
perous New \''ear. Further, the writer
will do all in his power to hep forward
the attainment of such very desirable
en 'Is.

It is ton early at present to prepare a
thoroughly reliable forecast of the crops
we may hope to harvest in this year ot

TrrrrrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
EXTRA "^

CHOICE
LIST FREE ON APPLICATION

i FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^

FLOWER SEEDS

^ QaedllnburK, Germany '4

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAjkAJLAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
In Crimson Ramblers, Clematis Panlculata,
Hydraosrea P. Q.. Golden Elder, Young Stock
for Transplanting, and Privet.

Write for Priobi8.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.

Mention tha FloriBta' B?T'^**fLnir« wh«n writing.

MICHELL'Si
NEW CROP

Celebrated :

Flower Seeds I

NOW READY.

Micheirs "Fancy Mammoth" Verbena Seed
You will not be disappointed when these are in bloom ncTt Sprinpr. The colore
are rich, the flowers are very large and true. Pink, '^Ttilte, Scarlet, Blue,
Striped, all in separate colors ; al90 in choicest mixture. ICach. 6ii cts. per "^ oz.;
80 ct». per H oz.; $1.50 per oz.

HOWARD'S NEW STAR PETUNI
Considered the best Petunia for the florist. 25 cts. per original packet. 6 pktg., $1.00.

Send for oar Complete Price 1,1st and Order Sheet
of Flower Seeds.

HIGHESX QUAI.ITV SEEDS OP(I.V.

I0I8 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
-»

Mention the Florists Etrchajge when writing.

grace, 1902; but regarding some of the
more important we already know enough
to enable us to suggest the utmost caution
with respect to advance sales. Taking
these in their alphabetical order we ob-
serve that beet will most assuredly prove
disappointing. The persistent drought
during the early Autumn of 1901 caused
the stock seed to lie dormant in the ground
at the time when it should have been in
full growth. When the much-needed rains
at last appeared, and a moderate growth
had been made, a sudden spell of frost
checked any further development. Since
that time there have been a few brief
spells of growing weather sandwiched in
between killing frosts, and the closing
days of the year find us with a bitterly
cnld spell of the latter, which extends over
all the principal seed-growing centers in
Europe. In the few cases where roots
large cHOUgh to be lifted and stored have
been developed, they are, at present, qu'te
safe, but the smaller plants which are still

in tlie ground are having a bad time just
now.
Borecole, on account of being sown very

early, escaped much of the damage inflicted
by the drought, and while the plants are not
so fully developed as is customary with us
they look promising, and the acreage is

sufficiently large to enable us to meet all
probable requirements and have a little to
spare. The condition of the broccoli
plants is not so favorable, but these are of
little importance in America. On the other
hand, Brussels sprouts and Savoy cabbage
are quite equal to borecole, and for the
same reasons. The indiffereoce ot Amer-
icans to the first of these is hard for
Europeans to understand Unfortunately,
the mania for size is driving the solid and
shapely buttons of the older varieties from
our tables.
The limited space available for these

Notes renders it incumbent upon me to
reserve further particulars for next week's
letter, as some few items with reference to
1901 still demand attention
The cattle show of the Smithfieid Club

in London was chiefly remarkable for a
magnificent display ot potatoes, particu-
larly the main crop varieties. Fidler and
Findlay were to the front in fine form, the
former with *' Charles Fidler," a splendid
main crop, round, of superb cooking

qualities, and an immense cropper, the
latter with "Northern Star," which
should be a veritable "Magnum Bonum,"
if the price asked for the seed (ten shil-
lings—about $2 50 per pound) is any evi-
dence of its merits. As the raiser of "Up
to Date," the best main cropat present in
the field, Mr. Findlay will not have any
difficulty in disposing of his entire stock.
Two new vegetables that should he of

nterest on your side will shortly be
brought under the notice of the trade.
The one, a stump-ended parsnip, specially
adapted for shallow soils; the other a half
long stump-ended beet similar in size and
form to a fully developed Chantenay car-
rot, of a rich deep blood-crimson color,
with the green leaf of the Cheltenham
variety.
Horticulture appears to be flourishing in

England just now; during the year now
closing 930 new fellows have been added to
the Royal Horticultural Society. Some of
the.se days they may hold their exhil>itions
in something more suitable than a drill
shed. European Seeds.

FRESH SEEDS!
HXA-DQUABTKBS FOB

pnounC OIrdC varledeH, "The Finest In theUUOmuO World :" a» co/or*. Writ© for prices.
Alsopblla AnmralU, AitstraHan Tree JPern.

50c. pkt.; $2.00 M 02.; $7.00 oz.
STpainnona Albs. 50c. pkt.; 75c. Woz.: $3.50 os.
gtnilax.tSc.oz.; $1.60 lb. Cobtea Bcandena,15c.
oz ; $2.25 lb. 8BND FOK TBADB LIST

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventara-by-the-Sea, Gallfomla.

Mention the Plorlsta" Exchange when wrttlns.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. j

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS DORMANT ROOTS

CLUCKS «

Chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, A. Bouvier,

i.ar«e Pieces « 3 ^
Pcachblow, Mme.Crozy, Alsace, Italia, Austria,

and More Eyes ( Queen Charlotte, Shenandoah, dark loliage

BODDINGTON CO., 3-^2 Sn£. I-^th STH©©T,

, Orders Placed ^Vith Us for Delivery Before March First*

r 81.5.00 per lOOOi *2.00 per 100
) Mixed, All Colors. 810.00 per lOOOi 81.30 per 180,

Nean^ YORK CITY



The F^i-ORiSTS* Exchhngb.

PRIVET "tt:::::::-.".v.S''*^'""- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS ^-•'Sfeir"*'
fc 2J ft. trap 3.60 "

I
Catalogue upon reqnest.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unl» County Nnrserles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Miitlon th« Florirt^ Uxchajif wh«n inrlUin.

F:&rF7NyRilRililrs
SSwSJ;." TREES AND PLANTS to Ml waortment. »».4.^m.i,m,

Itontton tk« Wor1»t^ kmIimix irbmn. wrltlm.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Sbrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, EverblooDling Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years, looo Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviMe, Ohio.

Mention tlie Flaristaf EKChan^e when, writing.

NORWAY MAPLES it;::I
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimena with good heads and perfisctly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZl^lTnu'T^n^lT^ZTi..
Uentlon the FlorlstaT Bjichanga when writing.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THE NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VI£KY FIK8T CROP of tblB teed Is reacts now for de-
livery. We quote

1 lb. at S25.00. M lb. at S7.30. _ 1 oz. at $3.50.
1 packet, of about 20U seeds, Si.00.

We also have some nice trees, 9-18 lo.,of tbls species, at $3.00
eacb. Let as send yon sample of bark FBEK.

Address the Introducers,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, wgr., Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. TUORBDItN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St , New York City.

Mention the Florlatg* Bichange when wrltlpg.

B. « B. SPECIBITIEST'"""
RHODODENDRONS

FOB FOBGIHI}.

FINEST
VARIETIES.

12-15 inch $6.00
15-18 " 9.00

P«r do7.
18-24 inch $12.00
24-30 " 18.00

SPECIMENS, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

PEONIES. Per 100
Chinese, White $13.00

" R'lBO 10.00
" Pink 10.00

Officinalis, White aoOO" Hose 13.00" Crimson 8.00
Atro rubra, new 20,00
Tenulfolla flore pleuo „.. 18.00

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozen, $1.50

LILIUM. PerlOO
Aaratam, 8-9 incbes $4 60

9-11 " -
--

Rabram,
9-11
8-9

9-11
Albnm, 8-9

9-11
Qlelpomene, 8-9

9-11

6.S0
4.60
6.60

6.00
7.00
6.26

6.75

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Ctaolcest Colors. Boz. 100

12-15 in., bushy, well-budded plants, 13.00 $20.00
15-18 5.00 35.00
18^ 7.60 50.00

AZALEA PONTICA
In Choice Varieties.

18-15 inch per doz., $4.50 ; per 100, $35.00
15-18 " '•

6.50; " 50.00

LILACS—Pot-Crown.
strong Selected Plants.

Per rtnz. Per 100
Charles X $6.00 $45.00
Marie I.egraye 6.00 45.00
madame Lemolne, dbl. white. 6.00 45.00

Deutzia Lemoinei.
Pot-itrnwn. bushy plants. Per dozen, $2 50;

per 100, $16.00.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HEART.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, $4.60 ; per 100, $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Low-budJed: in all the flaest varieties. Per

100, yiO.OO; per 1000, $90.00.

TEA ROSES.
BtroDg, field-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

White Maman Oochet, Pink Alaman
Coohet* Ciothllde Soupert, and other fine
varieties, $12.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
Eztra strong per dszen, $12.00

AMARYLLIS.
Empress Varieties.

Large-flowering bulbs per dozen, $7.50

Visitors vrtaen in Kevv Yorit -wlU find it pleasant and profitalile to
visit our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.
MeaUon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000, $16.00.

Kalmia Latifolia.
Fine bushy plants ....each, 50c. ; per doz., $5.00
Bitra " .... " 76c.; " 7.50

Almond.
Double white, strong, pr>t irrown, eacb, 50c.'

per doz., $5.00.

Funkia Variegata.
Fine lor pots per doz., $10.00

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-?rown XXX per 100, $15.00

" XX •• )3.onX " 10.00
Prairie Queen " g.OO
Madame Plant ier *' sloo
Baltimore Belle ** siou

Tilytra fine. Per doz..
$3,50; per 100, 535.00,

CannaS. ?'''"* '? name. All lead-

Fern Bails.

ing varieties.
Ask for list and prices.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Atnpelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. dt T. SMITH COMPANY, «^^.^i?:^'
^

Mention th» Florista* Bxchange when writing.

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

Forcing; Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozen, $4.00; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,
$12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. $4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

Select Rhododendrons, for forcing.
Per dozen, $15.00.

Hardy Azaleas, for forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,
HLEASE.

Azalea Mollis, for forcing. Per dozen,
$3.00 : per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. PerlOO,
$13.00. Kosy white. Per 100, $16.00.

B. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, 110.00

I^illnm Auratnm, Speclosnm
Album and Rubrnm*

Japanese Fern Balls aud Monfeexs.
Bouquet Green for Roping.
Dutcb Hyaclntlis. Closing out price.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPEUOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No.l, »300
per 100; $15.00 per. 1000. Ko. 2. $1.50 per 100; »10.00
per 1000.

yUCCA FII.AHIENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $.0.00
per 1000; No. 2, t6 00 per 1000.

C*LVCAl<lTHD» PI-ORIDUS. 1 year. No.l.
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5 00
per 1000.

AZAL.EA, AM<ENA and VIBCRNF'n TO-
(»lENTO«lIM, well rooted cuttlngB, $2.50 per 100;

$20.0J per ICOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. g^iIwi,

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBR8PONDKNOK POLIOITKD.

EVERGREEN
Ad Immence Stock of both larire and

small sized EVHRGREKIN XRHK8,
in grent variety; also KVERGRCKlM
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORANGES. ?sr r^
Beet named eorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,
grafted 2 years, 12 in 120.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,
lH-2>i in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1^4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FIGUS ELASTIGA. !s>'

Top cuttings, 12 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farinifera, Pumlla and

Recllnata.
4 In. pots, 12 in., 6-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 16.00

6 in. pots, S4-30 In, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERV FIKE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
6 in. pots, 20-24 in., 6-6 characterized
leaves. FIBJE 25.00

6 in. pots, 30 In., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FIME 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 choraoter-
ized leaves. VERY STOCKY . 90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

Pi Ji BERGKMANS COi, (I°c>- Nu"8erlM,

AUGUSTA, CA.
MwMoa the noHata' iIihh wkM miCtac

K08TER e> CO.
"u™e"?if, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYBRAHGEAS, FEOmES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.
RHODODEHBROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
W^ntlrtn th* T^f^rlBt»' H?TOhan!n» «rli*n ^T^tlnr

P. OlWERitERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OXW

HOLLAOT) ITORSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilaa, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

flgilraDgeaii foi Forciiig
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 6-7 flowering crowns, $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS «•''3%^'n°cV'p'o^:•'"'

SPREMOFRI,$2.60 perlOO; $20.00 per 1000
PI^VMOSITS, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

KENTIA SEED-
(BBl.]IIORHA?«A) $3.60 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extra large, sound, fine seed, in
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO..
MC^VARK, ?(E^ir YORK.

Mention tb« FlorlBtw' ESxchajige when writing.

Yegetame Plants
^ A D D A ^ E* vvab:efleld and Bncoeuion,W **O OM 1.* t winter «own, 20 ct» per

100; tl.20 per 1000. Fall town, Wakefield, slrong,
30 ots. per 100 ; $1.50 per 1000

LCfFltt^K Orand Baplda, Boston Har-B I i W \# K Set. RelcDnor". Forcing
and other varletleB, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per JOOO.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
BO cte. per lon.

If waoted by mali, add 10 eta. per 100.

RU 1 1 R A D n STODg. 95.00 In U D MK D tSi.OO per 1000
•troog for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

$5.00 per 100

;

£ztra

R.VIIICEIIT,JR.,&SON.WIiltlMirtl,Mi.
ItonMM tk* riertata- Wmtbamf wbm wttOmg,
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HIRSEBY DEPRKTmEVT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. BsRCKMANe, Augusta, Ga.. Presi-

dent; R. J. Con, Fort Atkinson, Wts, Vice-
President; Geohg» C. Seaoer, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. T.. Treasurer.

Fairbury, Neb.—Fred Lenger, a former
nurseryman of this city, is preparing to
start to the Klondike in the Spring.

AVatkins, N. Y.—Chase, Stothoff &
\\illiams have started a nursery at Bur-
ilett, near this place.

Monroe, Mich.—The Greening Broth-
ers, Nursery Company has tiled articles ol
Incorporation; capital, $100,000.

Sau Jose Scale in Virginia.—In his

recent report on the subject of the San
.Tos4 Scale in Virginia, State Entomologist,

Professor Wm. B. Alwood, says: "The
total known cases that have been intro-
duced on nursery stock novr amount to 738,
and the cases due to local spread from
plants bearing the scale in the state about
314, so that at the present time over 1000
cases of this serious pest are scattered over
the State."

Tacoma, Wash.—State Horticulturist

Von Holderbeke has begun a crusade

against nurserymen, and also against mer-
chants of the State who buy and sell fruit
trees, to compel them to secure the bond
of $1,000 and take out a license, according
to the provisions of the State statute
governing the handling of trees. But
little attention has been paid to this part
of the law heretofore, and those handling
fruit trees have had a free rein to buy and
sell trees indiscriminately, without fear
of punishment, if infected or diseased trees
were imported from other States.

Sweet-Scented Wild Violet.—The
common wild blue violet, V. cucuUata,
will often flower nicely the last thing
in Autumn, should rains come after
a dry spell. Presenting a few to a lady
last Autumn, she remarked that they
had no odor. I answered that none of
the native blue ones had any scent.
She replied that there were wild ones
in her garden which were sweet-scent-
ed. To this I suggested that her plants
were cultivated ones originally, and
now were taking care of themselves.
This leads me to say that the only
sweet-scented wild violet known to
me is the small-flowered and small-
growing white species, Viola blanda, the
flowersof which are delicately perfumed.

Viti8 Coigaetise.—Japan has sent us
so many vines and trees of handsome
foliage in Autumn, that when the Vitis

Coignetiae was introduced from that coun-
tr.v as a vine of uncommonly brilliant
foliage at that season, it was watched
with much Interest by those who ob-
tained it. So far, though under observa.-
tion for about ten years, it has utterly
failed to color at all in this vicinity. Two
sets of plants were obtained, from dif-
ferent sources, and in neither set has a
plant shown any signs of coloring. When
the season comes for the change of leaf,
the foliage changes to a brown color,
juBt as the common Concord grape does.
It would be a pleasure to know of some
one who could report otherwise, and if the
foliage does become of a brilliant color,
to; say what situation the vine is in.
The Messrs. Veitch,of London, England,
report it as coloring nicel.v there, which
seems singular in the face of the fact that
it is supposed our climate Is more favor-
able than that of England for the bring-
ing out of Autumn colors.

Deciduous Holly, Prinos verticilla-
tus.—The receipt of some specimens of
the Prinos verticillatus, the deciduous
holly, for name from a New York reader
of The Florists' Exchange, leads me to
refer again to this plant as a desirable
one to grow for the use of its berries at
Christmas time. As before stated, its de-
ciduous character, when outdoors, is
against its use by itself, but It is a true
holly, and were berries scarce it could be
used in wreathings and other forms to
mingle with the green of other plants.
I have before suggested that were these
plants in pots and taken indoors early
in Autumn, it is possible the foliage
would persist until Chrifltmas. This
occurs with many other plants.^some.lin

fact, becoming evergreen when out of the
reach of frost. A previous caution to
those about to secure hollies may be
repeated; it Is that many hollies are
sterile and the only way to secure berry-
bearing plants is to know that those
procured haveelther borne berries or are
plants grafted from those that have.

Southern Raised California Privet.
—In a business letter which came before
me recently, the question was asked
whether the hedge plants of the Califor-
nia privet advertised by Southern nurs-
erymen were as good, as home grown
ones for planting In the North. I an-
swered without any hesitation that they
were just as good, and that the Inquirer
could as safely plant such stock as he
could his own. It is a fact that In the
course of a long term of years a plant
will accustom itself to its surroundings,
but these changes are a long timecoming
about. The California privet Is a too
new Introduction to have commenced to
make changes of this character, and I

would just as soon set out plants of it

from the furthest point South as from
the extreme North. It is the same with
fruit trees. The stocks on which they
are worked are nearly all raised North,
or In Europe, anyway, and there would
be no more reason fora northern grower
to reject them than there would be tor the

SOME PARK VIEWS
Wltb a Few Comments Incidental to

Park Work.

In the name of Art, as In the name of

Liberty, It may be said shocking atroci-

ties are perpetrated. As we may safely

call the arrangementof trees and shrubs,

with a view to the harmonious blending

of color and foliage, an art. It Is only

reasonable to assume that this particu-

lar work does not escape butchery; and
as this branch concerns us most, we will

confine our remarks to It. Of course,

each individual has his own particular

ideas of congruity, and as few people

are infallible, common sense would sug-

gest to the critical mind the wisdom of a
generous and unprejudiced appreciation

of the Intentions and accompllshmeuts of

others. There are certain principles and
conditions that govern the arrangement
of trees and shrubs, which. If observed,
leave the result one largely a question of
taste.
As a rule, remarkably good judgment

Is shown by most amateurs of moderate
means in the selection of a few subjects

apart. Mostot thesearedeslrableenongh
In their proper place, but the arrauge-
ment, as noted, so far as It serves to em-
bellish the ground, or create an artistic
effect, Is too ridiculous even to caricature.
Another grievous sin committed, not

so much, perhaps, against Art as against
a customer and the nurseryman. Is the
attempt to beautify a 10-acre lot with a
Catalpa Bungei, a couple of clumps of
eulalla, Spira'a Bumaldi and afew Kucca
fllamentosa—an attempt w hich ultimate-
ly disgusts theproprietor, and which will
hariily win for the attempter a place on
the pages of a history of fine landscape
effects.

The mistakes mentioned are a few no-
ticed that can hardly claim exemption
from criticism. Now, it is only fair to
assume that a man who spends, say,
twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars
in building himself a house, can well
afford the few dollars necessary to plant
his grounds In order to correspond.
Of course, it Is to be admitted that

very often the man who will complacent-
ly staud extravagant expenditures In the
building of a house will cavil for days
over the spending of a dollar on the
planting of his grounds. But that is no
reason why abortions should be created.
Usually, the fault is with the adviser;

the customer generally knows absolutely
nothing about the best material to use

VIEW OP FAIRVIEW CIRCLE IN EAST SIDE PARK, PATERSON, K. J.

southern fruit grower to shun those
from the North.

Chinese Wistaria.—Florists say that
one of several vines for which they are
often asked is the Chinese wistaria.
When the large plants which adorn so
many grounds are In flower in May,
hardly a person witli room enough and
not possessing a specimen, but that
straightway wants to own one. Then
it is that the nearest florist or nursery-
man Is visited In search of a plant. The
pot plant fits right In here. It Is too late

to dig up a vine and have It live, but If

one is growing in a pot, it is just the
very thing, and both buyer and seller are
pleased. This is the time to place some
of these vines In pots—now or any time
before Spring, but the sooner the better.

Any cool place free from frost will do to
Winter them In; even a cold frame will

suffice. Though quite hardy, of course,
the keeping of frost from the roots ena-
bles the plants to commence establishing
themselves in pots. Quite a number of

these vines can be sold every Spring.
Despite the advent of many new kinds,
such as W. multijuga, from Japan, and
the competition of our native one, W.
frutescens, and the hybrid one, W. magnl-
fica, the Chinese sort, W. sinensis. Is still

preferred. W. multijuga has longer ra-
cemes, but the flowers on them are so far

apart that they do not make the display
that W. sinensis does. These plants are
easily raised from seeds, sown In Spring,
and in this way splendid pot plants can
be had. The seeds can be obtained from
plants grown here, or from dealers In

Japanese seeds. Joseph Meehan.

to adorn the frontdoor yard. The pros-
perous business man, whose means allow
him to buy three or four city lots and
erect an elegant city home, does not
seem to be so fortunate; the outlay on
his house leads him to desire a corre-
sponding effect on his grounds, and he
seeks advice. How often these people
are III advised Is daily manifest to those
who observe as they pass through the
suburbs of any city. When one sees large
and expensive houses of beautiful archi-
tecture, the surroundings of which are
probably embellished by little groups of

planting, made up of Prunus Pissardl,
yellow elder and Berberls ThunbergI,
we are led to wonder where the creator
of such effects acquired his ideas of the
fitness of things—effects that remind us
somewhat of the sartorial elegancies of

stylish colored ladies, bright yellow dress,
with Bky-blue trimmingB, and red hat.
The judicious use of Prunus Pissardl and
yellow elder. In a color scheme. Is not to
be decried, but at best It Is a case of dis-

tance lending enchantment to the view.
But there seems to be no more regard for

the fitness of things in using them on a
7.5-foot lot, in close proximity to a beau-
tiful residence, than there would be in

putting a beaver and a pair of white
spats on a man wearing a suit of blue
jeans.
Another offence against art, in connec-

tion with planting, is the dot-and-go-one
Idea, the indiscriminate mixing and
checker-board arrangement. Take, for

instance, a walk, nearly 300 yards long,
lined with double flowering cherries,

Prunus PISBardi, hawthorn and Salis-

burla adiantifolia alternating 12 feet

and, as a rule, if the adviser can talk in

telllgently about reasons and effects, he
succeeds in convincing his customer that
suitable trees and shrubs, like tapestries
and bric-a-brac, have a value.

It Is to be understood that these ref

marks do not apply to the laying out o-

large estates, where theproprietors avail
themselves of the leading specialists, but
are made with a view to suggesting im-
provement in the planting of medium
places usuall.v intrusted to the local

florist or gardener. The most conserva-
tive prognosticator in the business does
not hesitate to say that, with the In-

creased prosperity and wealth of the
country, thousands of these small places
will spring up In the Immediate future,

and there is no doubt as to the posBlblll-

tles In them for the florist; and it Is only
reasonable to expect, that In order to
give satiBfaction to those seeking his ad-
vice, he will acquire a knowledge of habit
and environment of trees and shrubB, so
that his selection will be suitable to the
location, and his arrangement a credit

to himself and his profession. Theflorlst,

or gardener, who, either through care-

lessness or Ignorance, plants on an em-
ployer's place trees and shrubs that are
unsuitable to location and out of keeping
with the surroundings, works an incal-

culable wrong, that Is as inexcusable In

him as It would be in a physician who
would prescribetoa patient green apples
as a remedy for colic, or pull a tooth to
cure him of an attack of the mumps.
There Is no good reason why the aver-

age florist and gardener should not be-

come posseBsed of the knowledge neces-
sary to the successful embellishment of
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grounds. The acquirement of that
knowledge is not impeded and hedged
around by the exclusivenessof a theoreti-
cal college education, and no mystery
attaches to or encompasses its accom-
plishment. The man advanced iu years,
and who hitherto may be somewhat
slightly acquainted with the diEferent

varieties of forms and habit, without
which a judicious and practical arrange-
ment is impossible, can apply himself to
a study of these forms and of habitat,
and will find abundant opportunity for
comparison, and also find innumerable
illustrations throughout the country of
work well done. Nature, the greatest of

all teachers, upon whose works no copy-
right exists, serves also to guide the care-

ful observer. There is no doubt that the
majority of the human race are better
imitators than originators, and proba-
bly the next best thing to being a good
originator is to be a flrst-class imitator.
Applied to the subject under considera-
tion, there can be little exception taken
to the statement that, for the benefit of

all concerned, better for himself, better
for the person employing him, better for

the nurseryman, and better for succeed-
ing generations, is the man who is an ex-
cellent imitator of good work rather
than a good originator of bad work.
The character of the buildings will sug-

gest to the thinking mind what should
be the character of the surroundings in

order that harmony shall result. Bold,
generous treatment on places whereon
stand imposing structures; less assertive
treatment on places of more modest pre-
tentions. Numerous and manifest are
the evidences of correct treatment to the
earnest seeker tor help and light—not a
holy of holies within the portals of which
none but the elect may enter, but an
open book from whose pages he who
runs may read.
In striking contrast to the Prunus Pis-

sardi, yellow elder treatment of a 75 or
100-foot lot, where the older the plants
become the more deplorable the creation
appears, is the tasty arrangement of
another, a couple of Pinus Mughus, nice
clumps of specimen Azalea amtena, rhodo-
dendrons, Japanese maples, Hydrangea
Hortensia, with a tew other choice flow-
ering shrubs, and select evergreens, and
which the longer they are planted the
more effective and more valuable they
become. In striking contrast to the Ca-
talpa Bungei, eulalia. Yucca filamen-
tosa attempt to beautify a ten-acre lot,

is the generous arrangement of long,
sweeping and graceful borders, symmet-
rical groups and carefully selected single
specimens, of which more anon.
The view which accompanies these tew

remarks is a picture of Fairview Circle
in East Side Park, Paterson, N. .1. The
treatment, as shown therein, was sug-
gested and carried ont the past Spring
in the hope of creating a feature which
would be both attractive and instruc-
tive. The surroundings are such that
both people in carriages and on foot can
see with equal comfort. The foreground
in the picture shoAvs a section of the large
circular plot, 165 feet iu diameter, laid
out In geometric style, the ground plan
of which, with the planting scheme, may
appear in a future issue. The central
background of the picture, to the right
of the main drive, shows n plot of ground
laid out with large beds, and long sweep-
ing borders planted with herbaceous
plants and some flowering shrubs, while
dotted here and there are a few nice
young Acer Schwedleri, fiamperdown
elms, Cercis canadensis, I'icea pungens
glauca, Abies Douglasi and specimen
Japanese maples. The long herbaceous
liorder to the right of the Camperdown
elm and bordering the drive, is planted
in large batches of Rudbeckia Golden
Glow, Helenium autumnale. Aster Lady
Trevelyan, Boltonia latisqnama, Trito-
ma uvaria. Coreopsis grandiflora, achil-
lea. The Pearl, Eudbeckia Newmanni,
Phlox paniculata, varieties white and red,
Funkia grandiflora and Hemerocallis,
Kwanso and T'huiibergi. These subjects
were considered especially desirable in
this location because of the tact that
there was always something in flower
during the entire season, and also be-
cause all these plants hold their foliage
long after flowering, and present a fresh,
green appearance until frost.
Back o( this border, and at the inter-

section of two walks, is a triangular-
shaped bed of Hydrangea Hortensia,
which makes a handsome display of foli-

age and flower. To the left of the Camp-
erdown elm is a bed of roses planted with
Kaiserln Augusta Victoria, Souvenir
du President Carnot, Perle des Jardlns,
Catherine Mermet, Duchess of Albany
and Bridesmaid, that has been very sat-
isfactory during the past season.

John R. Johnson.

e BENSON'Si
Qiant=Flowering §

CALADIUM

NEW CENTURY.

GREATEST
NOVELTY OUT

Price of both novelties

:

New species, grandest
of all foliage plants,
produces beauti ful
flowers, like a giant

calla, exceedingly fragrant, blooms the year
round, good for outdoors as in the house; a
magnifleent decorative plant. I brought this
plant irom Central America, and am supply-
ing the trade. Leading houses will offer it,

and thousands of dollars will be spent in ad-
vertising it. Every fi '^rist should stock up on it.

This cut was made from photo, and shows
correctly the habit of growth of this elegant
plant, but fails to do justice to the great size
and the quilted appearance of the leaves. A
well-grown leaf meaaures four feet or more in
length. Every florist wishing to stock up on
this plant should send his order in at once.
We may not have the time or plants to fill

small orders after we begin to deliver to the
catalogue men.

^^

Kin Kan Dwarf
Orange.

The most elegant of all fruil^bearing plants
for pot culture; fruit deliciouB; in flower and
fruit the year round. A grand Easter plant

;

sells on sight.

$1.20 per 12, or one dtzen of each for $2.00, postpaid. $6.00 per 100;
$50. 00 per 1000. CASH WITH ORDER.

tY GIANT

(aladiuis^

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, - Dongola, III.

Mention the E^orists* Exchange when writing.

Fancy hmi Caladiums.
A collection of 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

H to 1-inch diam f3.50
Bulbs over 1 to2-lncb dlam 4 50

Large stock of Crlnums, Palms, pot Oranges
and oiher specialties. Send for List,

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the PlorlstB" Exchange when writing.

Azalea indica

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

rvr^DOTHV (First on introduction ofiiV/Kv I 1 1 I 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
order is too large or too small for us to fill,

$5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Xorway, White Clond, LawNon* Crane,
America, Genevieve Lord and The Marquis.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwaygram

CHRYSANTBBMCMS.
Mention the Florlsta' Gxcbange wben writing.

The Largest Stock of

In America.

The Coining Commerclil Scarlet Carnation.

You should Increase your stock of this ster-
ling variety. Color, stem, size of flower and
freedom of bloom, all you could ask for.
Place your order at once for Rooted Cut-
tings, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wbolesale Carnation Qrower.
Ihlentlon the Florists* £Izchang« when writing.

for Fall delivery,
in the best sorts,
including the

new HaerCDsiana. from umall plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palme lor
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER $ SONS. 52 Dey St . New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
A SPECIALTY.

Cut from bench, (5.00 and tSS.CO per 100.

nvni AUCII Beat colorB, lafge flowera, G tn. at
U I ULnrntn f3.00 per doz.; 61n.. atlsOOperdoz.

l/rilTiAC BELMOREANA and FOR-IVCn I IHO STERIANA. Very fine.

6 In. pota, S-6 leaves, 20 Ina. tilgb each. CO 50

6 " '• 6 •• 24 " " " 75
6 '• " 6 • SO" " " 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
4 m., $10 00 per 100; $1.25 per dozen.

FICUS $4.00 to $6 00 per dozen.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
'We have still left several houses full

of assorted Ferns for Jardinieres ; floe stockv
plants, from 2\4. In. pots^ In all tbe leading
varieties, at 18.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. 600 at
1000 rate.

SPECIAL BARGAIN for a short time only, on

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE ^e7n7 tSe
only fern that never exceeded the demand.
Fine stockv Plants for crowing on, from 3
in. potB at $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

FARLEYEHSE CROWNS Sy; ourors^o*:
pots, if properly divided wHI make from 50
to 75 plants each, $10.00 per 100.

Samples of.ati ibove sent free. Caih tr C.O.D.

Anderson & Ctirlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Call. 29 I,

UastloB tbe Floriet«r inrcJiange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from m In. poU.

J
5.60 per 100 ; ^0 00 per 1000 ; S In. pota. IT.OO per 100

;

Id. potB, 115.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00
per 100, f4.00perl2i 6in. pota, $50.00perl0(): $7.85 per
U; from 8 In. pots and larger, $3.50 each and upward,
according to Bize.

KENTIA Fomterlana and Belmorvnna,
from^ in. pota, $8.00 per lOO ; 3 In. pote, strong, $15.00
per 100; 4 In. pots, fSO.OO per lOO; 5 in. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pota, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA L,UTES<JEN8,4m.pot8 $20.00 per 100:
5 in. pota, $40.00 per 100. «5.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from H.50 upward.
PHCENIX RECL.INATA, 4 In. pota. $30.00 per

100 ; 6 in. pota, $35.00 per 100. $4.S0 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCEMX RUPICOL)A, 8 and 1 Inch pots,

$1.00 to >i.50 each.

1711 CIC My own Importation, In splendid condl-
HLALlAO tlon, at the following low prlcea:

10 to 12 In. headB, *35.00 per 100. $4.29 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In. heads, J45 DO per K'O. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. headfi,

I55.0O per 100. $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads. $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 87ta.

Mention the FlortaU' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 Boston FeiDS
I makp a specialty of S*. EXAI.XAXA
BOSTONIEMSI8. fimall plants, $4.00
ner luO, or S30.00 per 1000 ; larpe plants, $6.00 to
$20.00 per 100 THken from the bench. AUoin
6 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $0.00 ner
doz.: 7 in. pole, $9.00 per df z.; 8 In. polB, $1.00

and $1.60 each. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A riNE LOT OF
Araucarla Excelsa, 20 to 24 in. high, 6

to 6 tiers, 6 In. puts, $1.60 each ; larger size,

$2.00 each.

AHparaKns Plumosus, 3^ In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Kentfas Belmoreana and Forsterinna, 4 In.

PO'S, $6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots. $3.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentlap, 2}4 in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Rutiber Plants, 20 to 82 in. high, $6.00 to
$9.00 per doz.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $;;.50 each.

Cbinese Primroses, 6 in. pots, bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100. 60 at 100 rates.

CTClameii, $1.60 to $6.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCR, No. Camhridge, Mass.
UeotJMi th« Florleta' ttinhajige when writing.
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HELIOTROPE, 3tn., per 100 »S.OO

DAISIES, Marguerite, 3 In., per 100 J.OO

DRACffiNA 1NU1TI8A, Sin., per ICO 8.00

GERANIUMS, Sin., per 100 l.TB

E. I, RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

Mention the riorlgta* Eiohange when writing.

FINE FOR EASTER!
UENI8TA1 In 6 In. POM. per doz., $5 50.

CAREX, Tar,, Sinchpoti $3 00perlOO

OBAC^NA G«II)9EFF1ANA.
From 4 Inch poie $10.00 per lOO

PELARGONIUMS, 2 In. pgU »3 50 per 100

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES, Rose Hill, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiiolni lie lonalne Begonias
I hare the largest stock in America.

tIB.OO p*r 100, out of 2ii inch poti

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nthtnt, Mast.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange When writing.

CINERARIAS
From London Prize Stiow FlowerB. 3 in., |3 per

lOP. 4 in., $6 per 100.

CALCKOLAKIAS, large. $8.00 per 100; !M In.,

13.00 per lUO ; 800 for »5 00.

CYCLAMEN, 4 in., »8 00 per 100.

AZALEAS, all the be.t iorti.lO to 12 in.. $30.00

per 100.

Whltton & Sons, Sfy°lS.rSr'e'e°n'?2: Utica, M. Y.

Mention the Florlata' ExebaJige when wrltlnir.

SlMtlLAX
Fine large plants, ready to string, up out of

24 in. pots. $1 00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Pnfirof-mA.nnf True winter flowerlns-.
rorget-nie-noi nut ot 3h m. pots, j2.so

perlOO: 3in. R.OOpe'lOO.

PansieS M"®- Perret, fine plants, $4.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristal Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ezchanse when wrltlni.

XXX PLANTS
OVPI lUCIl Perslcnm 8plendena Glsran-
UIuLAMlII leum. finest strain in the world, in

foar colors Id bad and bloom, from 3^ In. poti. $1 50

per dnz ; HO.OO P'^r 100. From 4 In. pots, $2.00 per
doz; 1.15.00 per 100.

DDIllQnCCC Only the finest market vartetleBtn?
rnlMilUoLd colors, from 3 In. pots, |5.00 per 100.

fiCDlUlllUC Doahle Qrant, Brnantl, Alphonse
DLnAniUMd KIcard. J J. Harrison. Mme.ThlbaDt,
jjtin uoyle. Beaute Poltevlne, Mme. Jaalln, Glolre
de France. La Favorite. S. A. Nott and others

;

plants from 2^ In. pots. fS.OO per 100; $25 00 per lOOO.

Drcnuli DCV in is varieties, labeled^ from SHln-
DCDUniA nCA pots. $5.00 per lOO; mixed, my
ee ectlon, $4 00 per 100.

PlllUtC ^Dormant Boots). Cbas. Henderson,
uAHNAo Chicago, Papa Canna, Qaeen Charlotte,
Florence Vdogban. $2 50 per 100; $20.03 per 100).

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
tfentlon the Florlatj' Exchajur* when writing

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best klrds, SH in., $2.50 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

KEX BKGOMIA8, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

i inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARACVS PLITMOSrS, Sy^ inch,
$3.00 oer 100; 3 inch. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2ii In.,

$3.50 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per 100; i Incb,
$8.00 per 100.

ABCTILOKS, in assortment, 3 incb, $4.00

per 100.

POTHOS AVREA.SM lnct>, t3.00 per 100;

3 inch. $5.00 per 100.

ROBES. Standard varieties. $20.00 per 1000
Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Diyton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

DCTIIMIAC The Finest Coilection

rtlUlllAO in the Country.

ROOTED CUniNGS BY MAIL.
Dooble Petunias, 60 named varieties.

$1 25 ner 100.

Petunia Granillflora, single, 20 varie-
ties, $l.i5 per lUO.

Heliotrope, 13 vars., from soil, $1 per 100.

Cuphea (L'li^Kr Plant). 75ct8. ppr 100.

Strobllauthes Oyeriann8,$1.23DerlOO.
Uazania ttplendens, {1.60 per 100,

l«antana8, 4 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, 7 varietiep. inciudinjr Silver Shot,
Firetiall, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.

AKeratum. 5 varieties, including Stella
Gurnev and Princess Pauline. 75c. oer 100.

FIOMrerinKBeKonla8,10vars.,$1.50alOO.
Moon Vlns, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,

trnnsplantod. This Is the finest variety.
$2.00 per 100. Cash wltb order, please.

6EO. j. RtTGBES, Berlin, t*. J.
Mention the Flortata' Bxcbange when wrttlng.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro^tvn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'r.Vre Dayton, Ohio.

Mention thm Flori»t»' Bxchany whwi wrttinc.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Dowlana,

TrlcbopIIeu tn variety, Warscewlozellk aromattca
and W. discolor, Peacatorea cerlna, Odontoglotaum,
Oentedll majoi, O. Krunerll and O. Sctallflperlaunm.

U^GER &. HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Gr*wera and ImporteTs.

Mention the Florlsta' EJxchany wh»n writing.

CHRYSANTflEMDH STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Janes* Ivory. Bonnaffbn, Alnr-
dockt 10 cti. each, $1.00 per dozen.
U. f*. Kalb. toe best and earliest white, 25 eta.

each; $3.00 per dozen.
Irene, the best commercial pink of 1901. Unrooted

CTTttlngB, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

Morntnir Glory. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlatj Bxchange when wrlttpg.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Now la the best time to secure stock. The follow-
ing late varlettea are the beat Id their Beason

Xeno, Naffora. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
Goldmine. Hnperha, Mhlce Bonnaflon,

Ijiberty, 15c. each ; $1.50 per doz.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mlch.
Mention the Florlaf' Exchange when writing.

PROVIDENCEChrysanthemum
Awarded C. 8, A. Certiacale.

Color, light nankeen, entirely new and dlitlnct;

good foliage t etifr stem, 4 to 6 feet ; time of Hovering,
abont Koremher 15th. 35c. each ; $S.S0 per dozen

;

$:5 00 per 100. Beady Uarch lit.

r* ADNIATinN^ Rooted Cnttlngi; FloraHlll.
\^t\K.l-tn.l l\Ji-^J Daybreak, Scott, $1.00 per

100: Uarqati, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS "'a^^'Dj-aVu
FetanlK- Calens, 90c. per 100.' 2M Inch pot
planta, (2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, VVo^SXcl^^TY.''
Mention the Florlete* Exchange wb^n wrttlny.

PANSY PLANTS
Ptr too, 60ctt.; per 1000. $3.00. p„i^

ACPARifillC Sprengeri, 2 In. pot....$l 60
AorHnHOUO Decumbeni,2V41n.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

SEED PANSIES PLANTS
THE JENMNGH STRAIN.

HniHll plante* for cold frames, finest mixed, $4.00

per lOOO by express ; 75c. per 100 by mall. l.arire
plant*. lOr Winter btoomlng, $t.00 per 100. Seed.
finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt.; $5 00 per ounce. Cash
with order.

E, B. JENNINGS, """L^" Southport, Conn,
Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writing.

Pansy Punts
A few more left of the Out-of-Door Stock

at the usual price of

Sz.soforsooplantai K4.ooforiooo

BOSTON FERNS
Are All Sold for the Present

Major Bonnaffon
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Extra Selected Stock Plants

Ss.oo for TOO I Vx.so for 25 planta

All planta delivered F. O. B. express here.

CASH WITH OBDER.

GHR.SOLTAU,JsrseyClty,N.J.
190 GRANT ATENDE.

Mention the Florists' BxekaDge wbea writing.

Anton Schultheis
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New Yoik City.

Grower of Palms, Flowering and Decorative Planta

ERIC.18 A SPECIALTY.
Wbiti for Pbiob List.

Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing,

Nephrolcpls Exallara

Bosronlcnsfs
The liandsomeat
doconillve plant lu

cultivation. Mine is

the Denulue Stucl;.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.oo a looo.

FRED.C.BEGKER,Cambridge,Mass.
r,-M (.amhkihgk st.

Mention the noriate* H)xohange when writing

A FINE LOT OF

BSPPHIIfiDS PLOPIOSDII
From 2}4 Id- pota, just the thins: for fern
dishes or potting on, at $3.50 per 100; 3H >n.

pots, flae stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00
per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, • Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlate B»obange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... £
and Noveltlei In Decorative Plants.

* Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the Floriatjr' gxehange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Wehare at all tlmesanlce collection of FKRN8ln^ In. potB, anitable for fern dlBbee, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferna. Large, Btrong establlehed planta
In 6 In pots, 35c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. tH In-> nice for centers,

Dracaena IndlTlea* S In., 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ARAUGARIA EXCELSA
specimen planta. 20 In. and above, $1.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOR-
STEKIANA, 26 to 40 In high, $1.00, .$1.25, $1.50
and tl.7S each.
DRAC^NA BRUANTI, fully 2 ft. high,

bushy. 6 tn. pots, 60 cti. each.
BOSTON FERN»^, t in. pota, from25ctB.,85 cts.

to 50 eta. each ; 5 in., 20 cts each.
DRAC^NA INDiVlWA. Imported, Sft.hlgh,

7 In. notfl. for decoration. 15 ctB. to $1.00 each.
AZALEAS', white and pink, 75ctB. per In.

HTOCH OHRYHANTHEMUMS of the fol-

lowing variety, large clumpe. at 50 cents per dozen.
Tbe Qneen, belt white; Jerome Jnnes, In-

cnrved creamy white; Wnjor Bonnaflon. beet
Incurved yellow; Mre. Baettner. beat late yellow
for ChrlBtmBB; merry Menarch, earliest and
moBtprofliable white of all—cut and come again.

Cash with order. Mention if pots are wanted.

Godfrey Aschmann, S^^L?"; Philadelphia, Pa.

WholCBale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Uentlon the Plorlete* Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3.60 per 100

; |80 00 per
1000 : from 4 in. pots. $15.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 in. pots, $30.00, ana ti in.
pots, $6u per 100.

For other Palms. etOe* see reinilar adTer-
tlsement on page 6.

JOHN BADER, Tro, him, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng,

FC D N C '°' <l<e>>e>, etc., s Tarietles, 2UCI* Iw 3 In
, »3.00 per 100.

Asparagus, ^"6*V * '
'"• *^"" * '°- "'*'

Cyperus Alternlfollus. "'«3a'p"i«i-

laeminnm (jruclllluium, Grandlflorum and
JdSMilMUIM Niidllloroni. All winter flowering,
3H, in.. »6.C10; 4 In.. flO.OO per 100.

FORK ET-DI E-N OT, winter flowering, < in., tlO.OO
per 100.

JOHN G. EISELE, on'^ioTt. , Philadelphia, Pi.

Mention the B^orlats' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttinc.

KENTIA BELMOREANA anil FORSTER-
lANA, and AREI;A I.UTBSCENS. A line
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Just the stock for growing into more money.
AM slies ready to re-pot. 2M In.. 11000: 3 Ir.,

J18.00; t in., $30.00; 6 in,, JSO.OOi 6 in., 1100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, J8.00, »16.00, »30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2H and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosne, 3 In.. $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100.

DRACaiNA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
prown plants, just tbe thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6 00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;
3 m.. $6.00 per 100; 4 in., extra, ready for 6 In.,

$10.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in., extra,
ready for 6 in,, $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted outtinas. Special
Sale. 5,000 single Opn. G'enf, $7.50 per 1000,
Other varieties, $12.60 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Scott.
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crccker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, Tbe Marquis, $1.50 per
100. Pro«Tierity, Mrp. T. W, Lawflon, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Kittntinny, a pure
white sport from Daybreak, $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sagre, Colens
and Ageratnm cuttings and have tfaem
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. O. B.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUNEATUM
BOSTON FERNS

Fine large, bushy plants in

4 inch [lots, ,f2.00 per iloz.

;

$15.00 per 1000.

Extra flne plants from 6 inch pots. A great
bargain. $5.00 per doz.; $;i,'-,.00 per 100.

All Oilier Stages. Prices on Application.

EMERSON C. McFADDEH, "'"ref.'k'l'SZra-^l"''- SHORT HILLS, N.J,
Mention the Flortste* Exchange wh.en writing.

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for Cataloene.

THECEO.WITTBOID CO.,

1657 Backlngham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the rlortitjr' Ezehance whea writlac.



Thb Plorists- Exchrnob.

GLISSIFIED MEHTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These ColumnB are reserved for advertlsementa of

Want! and Stores, Greenhousea, Land. Etc., For Sale or

Rent, alBO Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7 wordfl to a line), when
let solid, wltbout display.

Display adTertlsementB* IScentsperllne
(6 words to a line). , ^^ , --*,,„„—„„
When answers are to be addressed care of this ofHc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

ROY, 16, Wishes position In florlst'e eBtahllshment.
-P B. C-. care Florlnts' Exchange.

DOSITION wanted as traveling i alesman by practl-
J^ cal man; has nine years* esterlence on the road
In the plant, bulb and seed trade. Address B. G.,

care Florists' fixcbapge.

"IXrANTED, by single man, 14 years' experience
'* as grower. 4 years In oharRe, situation to take
charge or as foreman; references as to ability and
character. A. B.. care Finrlstw' Exchange

POSITION wanted by a German florist, who
^ understands his business; not afraid of work;
handy with tools; sober and honest-. Care G.
Yonng. druT wtore. 114 Graham Ave. Brnnfclyn. N Y.

CARNATIONS—First-class grower and propaga-
tor desires the management of carnations un

large commercial place; state wagesand amount of

glass. B. J., ca'-e Florists' Kichange-

\S7"ANTED—Situation In city flower store: New
** England preferred; have had fifteen years ex-

perience in retail business. Refer by permission to

S. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston. Address Richard H.
Kidder. Waltham. Mass.

WANTED, position as foreman on a large com-
mercial place, or head gardener on private

place; am now on a large commercial place, but
must make a change on account of health; refer-

epofB. etc. Address B. T^., cara Flnristw' Bxcbangfl.

SITUATION wanted by a competent nurseryman; 15

years' experience; capable of taking charge;
understands packing and shipping as well as propa-
gating; sober and honest; reference from last em-
ployers. Address Wm. H. Brlnton, Atlantic Hlgh-
lands.N. J.

SITU4.TION wanted by a yonng man. 25 years of

age; Belgian, with 10 years' experience lo palms,
ferns and decorative plants; best of references; single,

sober and Industrloui; permanent poMtion preferred.

Addreis Hector D. Coster. 8 15 South Patrick Street,

Alex ndrla. Va.

QITUATION wanted by competent gardener and
'^ florist; German, married; as working foreman on
commercial place; 16 years' experience as grower of
cut flowers, plants, maker-up, etc.; for the past six

years manager ol a commercial place. Address B. K.,
care !< lorlata' Exchange

CITUATION wanted, on private or commercial
'^ place, by thoroughly experienced Hollander,
single; at present employed as foreman by the
firm of A. Blanc & Co. of Philadelphia; Al refer-

ences; private place preferred. Address C, oare
A. Blanc & Co.'e preenhouaes. Somerton Hills. Pa.

VODNG man, 18. at retail store, connected with
^ greenhouses; 4 years' experience In making np,
decorations, etc., desires situation In flrst -classes,
tabllshment. Best of references; moderate wanes.
Speaks German. Address Albert, care Jno. G
Elsele, 11th Bt.and Columbia Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa*

BUSINESS OPPOITONITIES.

oboloe location, best part of Philadelphia;
rare opportunity to secure a splendid place ; low
rent; a rare bargain. Address B. £., care Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE.—Four greenhouses, about 12.000 feet
of glass, heated by steam, planted to carna-

tion"; also about 45.000 bulbs for cut flowers: the
cut from these are all contracted for; also two
dwelling-houBes with barn and three acres of land
In a growing city of 60,000 tubabltants; splendid
opportunity for a live florist; easy terms. Ad-
d resH B. M-. care Florists' Exchange,

TpOR SALE- Well established and growing bus-
*- Iness; city of 80,000; receipts nearly doubled In

a year and susceptible of further great improve-
ment; general greerhouse stock; adapted as well
to cut flowers «xcIuBlvely; retail store in good loca-

tion; about 2t;.0(}0 feet of glass, heated by 80 h. p.

tubular boiler—steam; other business sole cause
for selling. Address Z T.. oar« Florists' Bxcbangp .

UflllTCB DIDTUCD With caMtal of (1,500.00 In
ffAniCV rAniniin good oaylngAorlstand track
garden establishment; greenhouse. 135x36 newly built;

planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land

;

In center of two large cities. A real chance for a hust-

ler. Z. Q.,care Florists* Exchange.

rwiO I.EA8K.—Tbe baslness of the late

Henry Hofimelster, formerly eon-

daotedat Third Street, Unlonport, Bronx
Borough. New York City. Three green-
houses, 20x90, with over one acre of

ground ; very liberal Inducements. Good
opportunity for right person if taken at

once. Apply to Frank GasSi Avenue B,

Unlonport, Nenr York City.

HELP WIHTED.
TT^TANTBD—A young man, single, for all-round
''' work, with some experience tn greenhouse.
Address, with references, stating wages. Theodor
Le^nhard P. O. Box 1646. Patersnn. N. J.

WANTflJD at once, good all-round florist on com.
merclal place to grow carnations, violets, bed-

ding plants, etc., must be sober, honest and have
good reference; single man preferred. Call or ad-
drensj- Hallett. Larchmont. N. Y.

WANTED— M'oreman on commercial place, con-
sisting of 80.000 feet of glass, all modern and

up-to-date. Man thoroughly competent In roses
and carnations; applicant must prove his ability
and have flrst-clasB referen* e from good growers.
West View Floral Co . Atlaotft. Qa.

WANTED!
¥^ on eommeroial place

rOrCniSII consisting of 100,000
feet glass. Man

thoroughly competent in roses and
carnations, grafting and propagating

required; appUeant must prove

ability and show references from
first-class grower. Wages, $90 and
house, with increase at end of year

if satisfactery.

A. D. , care Florists' Exchange.

jramipp|[m^
TT^OB RBNT—Active marketing and florist bus-
-^ iness; three greenhouses, together with all or
part of 13 acres of land; high cultivation; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. Alex
ander Sohultg. Philltnaburg. N J.

n^O LKT, for florist purposes only, front and base>
^ ment of a prominent restHurant; good chance
for a live florist; place all readv for business; Ice
box In position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& M»*v«r. taO blb«rt.v Wtrwot. New York-

IISGEUIEOOS.

STEAM or hot-water pipes for sale, as follows:
1000 feet.lM-ln-at 60. per foot; 200 feet.li^'in.

at 7c. per foot; 2.000 feet,3-ln. at 14o. per foot. These
pipes are in perfect condition and warranted.
Cash with order. Address, Lawrence's Green-
houses, Groton, Mass.

FOR BALB.—A li horse power horizontal steam
boiler In excellent condition ; all complete,

ready to set up; backrest; cast Iron front, contain-
ing feed and ash doors; smoke jacket for front of
boiler; holler contains 3 In. flues. Price, F. O. B..
$50.00. Inspection solicited. B. A. Butler, Florist.
626 Main St., Niagara Falls. N. T.

IISCELUIEOOS NITS.
^ATANTED to rent after March Ist, greenhouses,
** 8,000 to 15.000 feet of glass; near Eastern city.
New York or Philadelphia, or within 60 miles of
Boston. B. B.. care Florists' Biohange,

WANTED to lease, between now and July Ist,

from 6 000 to 15.000 ft. of glass, near New York
City; place where there Is some retail trade pre-
ferred. B. H-. care Florists' BxCh'^nge.

XTyANTED—Small farm for truck and poultry
** raising; one that has sash and poultry houses
on, not over 10 to 12 aores; or will take place stocked
on shares; not over 12 miles from New York City;
best of references. B. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

T^ANTED to rent. Greenhouses, about
12,000 feet of glais» near Eastern

city. B. A., oare Florists' Exchange.

WANTED o
AT
NCE

Mention tbe FloiKU' Exchange wlien writing.

2000 Booted Cuttings of

Mrs. Fisher Carnation.

JOY & SON CO., Nashville, Tenn.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De I*a Mahh Phintinq and Publish-
ing CoMPANT, Limited,—The annual meeting
ol the stockholders or this Company will be
held at the office of said Company, Nob. 2 to 8
Duane Street (Rhlnelander Building), In the

Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the ninth day of January, 1902, at 12 o'clock

noon, for the election of a Board of Directors

and two Inspectors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Limited.—By order of the
Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the

abore Corporation will be closed on and after

January 1, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon, to
January 10, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon.
Joseph Maqill, A. T. De La Mare.

Treasurer. President.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotations for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GARNATION-Rooted Cuttings.
Per 100 Per 100

Prosperity 16 00 Armazlndy $1 50

Norway 5 00 Victor 150
Cstelle 4 50 Ethel Crocker.... l 50

lawiion 4 00 CSenovlev© Liord. 1 50

Elm City 2 00 ETauHton 1 50

Tbe niarqnis 2 00 America 1 50

l^lacler. 2 00 FloraHlll 1 50

Mrs. K. Jooat 2 00 C. A. Dana 1 50

Wm. Hrott 1 50 Lizzie AicGowan 1 50

Eldorado 1 SO
BxpreBS paM on all cnttlng orders amonntlng to $3.00

or over. .. ^ . ^
Jerusalem Cherries, In 6 In. pott, well-berried,

at $2.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Plorlets' Bxchange when wrltlnff.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CCTTIKG8.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00 WO 00

LORNA.. 5 00 40 00

G. H.CRANE 2 00 18 60

ESTELLE B 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00

ETHEL CROCKER 8 00 13 BO

GENEVIEVE LORD I -BO 12 BO

DOROTHY BOO 4000

PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00

My stock is in the best of condition and you
win be pleased with the cuttings I send out.

I 6 licit a chance to estimate on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEdlU OFFEI

TO HIKE ROOM.

1000 Latanla eomoDica,

From 8 inch pots, at $9.00 per dozen.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange wTien -writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Write or

wire UB your
orders for

AGENT81
J. M. MoCttllough'b Sons, Ed Rkid.

C'nclnnati, PbiUdelphla.
L. J. Kebbhotbb, H. Batkebdobfek & Co.

New York. Philadelphia.
J. B. DKAMtro, Vail Sbsd Co.,

Cblcago. Indlannpolle.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DELAHAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
eOR. Rose AND PUANE 8T8. NEW VORK

YOQ Mei Lost a Pepg
On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA

1000 to ibe box, t7.6U.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mratlon th« Florl»t»' BxcliangB wl>«n wrttlm.

CARNATIONS oSniJ^Sg
Rbadt Januaet 1. 1902.

Per 100 Per 100

Prosperity t6 OO RooseTelt 18 00

Lawson 3 50 I.enevleTe Lord 5 TO

Aorvray... 5 00 Queen Louise... 5 00

Marquis 3 00 tirocker..... 2 SO

mary Wood 2 00 MoraluK Glory.. 3 00

FloraHlll 150 Jubilee ISO
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, «itr» fine Tarletlen.

»2.00 per 100.

F. LA FRANCE, 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA. N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bxohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Booted Onttinga.

Per 100 1000

PROSPERITY J6 00 $50 00

ROOSEVELT 60O 60 00

G. H. CRANE 2 00 15 00

MRS. LAWSON 400 35 00

THE MARQUIS 3 00 25 00

GENEVIEVE LORD 150 12 60

ETHEL CfOCKER 1 50 12 50

OUEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00

WHITE CLOUD 1 60 12 50

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2 50 20 00

OLYMPIA 300 2600
GOLDEN BEAUTY 8 00

Rooted cuttings rendy now. Potted cut-

tings ready Feb. 1, 1902. 10 per cent, discount
on rooted cuttings.

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

F, O. Box 1646.

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

CRIMSON
,www RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,

On Own Roots.

2to3feet $ 6.50 per 100
3to4feet 7.50 per 100
4to6feet 10.00 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Mention tha FIoriatB' Exchangre when writinc

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,„„ ^^
BeBtMammothB, strong pot pUntB $3.00 925.00
" " rooted cnttlnga 1.00 8.00

Older " " " W «00
" " strong pot plants S.BO 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttlngo.

Doable and Single, snd iTy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collection $2.00 perlOO; $15.00 per lOOO

Strong pot planta 3.0O " 85.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From S Inch pota, In bnd $8.00 per 100

• s)i" •• 10.00 '

crTlN%"s CARNATIONS
""^^"^
STOCK

ProBPerltr. Got. RoosereU, Nor- 100 1000

way, BlTB. Thae.W. L,aw»n $6.00 fSOOO
Queen Loalae. EKTPt _.... 5.00 40.00

The Marouln. Gold NnKset, Mrn.
G. M. Bradt, GeneTleTO Lord,
Mornlns liilory 3.00

America, Jnbllee, Melba...... 2.50

Armazlndy, DnTbreak, Flora
Hlll,France8 Jooet, Gen.niaceo, _,
While Cloud......... 2.00

A laaka, l^ea Hbell, Jatan'e Scarlet 1.50

Pink Armazlndy <00

25.00
2000

15.00
12 00
35.00

MISCELLANEOUS. 100 1000

AeparaKna Plumoaafl Manna.
trong, from 2^ Inch pots

Aaparaffua SpreuKerl* from 3 loch
potB, ecrong

AireratD m* Cope'B Pet and White Cap
•' p. fanllne and Stella Gumey.

Colena, beet bedding and fancy Borta..

Ouphea, Platycentra
Fnohala. double and single
FeTotfe^T
Heliotrope, light and dark
Ivy, German
moon Tinea tme white
Halvloa. Splendens. B^-dman. etc

—

Bmllax. Birong plantB,31nch pots....

$5.00

(.00
1.00
1.15
1.00
1.25
2.00
1.50
1.25
150
200
1.29
300

3.00
10.00
8.00

10.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00
10 00
25.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Meatlpn tha norlita* axohann Wkm writUC.
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N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Micti

Nov.
^fov.
Nov.
Nov.

Wm. Paul Binder, Rider, Md..

The E. G. HillCo., Richmond.Ind.
McMillan & Sons, Hudson
Heights, N. J

H. A. Molatsch, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ernst Schreiber,gardener toWm

.

L. Elliins, Esq..Ashbourne, Pa.

N. L. Moon, Carbondale, Pa
Geo. Hollis, S. Weymouth, Mass.
Robt. G. Carey, gardener to
Edward Trotter Price, Esq.,
Chestnut Hill, Pa

John G. Jensen, Providence, R.I.

Waban Rose Conservatories,
Natick, Mass

A. C. Schroeter & Son, Bayonne,
N.J

Wm. Kleinheinz. gardener to P.
A.B.Widener,E8q.,Ogontz,Pa.

Oct. 5

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov. 16

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.
Oct.

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Oct. 26

Oct.
Nov.

26

Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 9

Nov.

Oct.

Where
Shown.

Cinci'ti.

Chic'go

Boston

Cinci'ti.

Phila...

Phila...

Boston

Phila...

Boston
Boston
Cinci'ti.
Cinci'ti.

Phila...
Phila...
Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...
Cinci'ti.

N. Y

N. T
N. Y

N.Y
N.Y

Phila...

N. Y
Boston

Phila...
Boston

Boston

Name of Variety.

Opah

.

Opah'

Opah.

Mons. Phil. Rogers.

Adrian

Harry A. Fee

Oresco...

No. 29-1

.

No. 29-1
No. 40-1
Mrs. F.J.Taggart..
Polar Queen

N. Y..

N. Y..

No. 10
Mrs. Jack O. Stafford
Sirius

Mrs. Wm. Eraser...

MissJane Morgan.

Mira
C. Hoist..

Cremo..

No. 62
John R. Weir.

No. 27
American Beauty..

Pride of Elstowe...

No. 1
Honesty

.

Color.

Blush pink..

White, tinted pale
pink

Blush white.deeper
center

Bronze..

Creamy white....

Bronze red, with
yellow tips

Apricot, shaded
pink....

Jap.Ref..

Jap

Inc

Jap.Inc..

Terra cotta
Light crimson, ma-
hogany reverse...

Light rose pink

.

Yellow
Creamy white....

White
Creamy white
White

Magenta..,

Pale pink..

Silvery pink.,
White

Light yellow

.

Light bronze
Rose pink, light re-

verse

Bright bronze
Deep rose pink,
light reverse

Rose pink

Bright yellow
White,cream center

Bentley Light pink
Providence Light shade

Nankeen

Henry A. Gane.,

Golden Nugget.,

The Josephine*

of

Rosy pink with
lighter center

Light bronze...

Bright yellow..

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc..
Jap. Inc
Jap. Ref..
Inc. outer
petals
Ref

•lap
Ref
Ref

Jap. Ref..

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Ref..

Jap. Inc..

Close Inc.
Jap

Jap

Jap.Inc...
Ref

Jap.Inc...
Jap

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Points Scored.

20

18

25

18
14
22
12

18
13
22
15
18
8
8

25
25

22
22
21
22
13
23
14
18
11
22
221/3

20

C 18

21
22

22
22
13
23
23

22
13
18
15

22
14

18

22

20

22

22
13
23
13

22
13
23
13
16
12
12
23
202/a

23
20
21
22
3

20
12
20
13
19

14

13

15

13
7

13
8

13
8

12
7

10
7

10
15
11%

13%
12
14
14
9

13
8

14
9

13
211/3 121/3

20 14

20

23
16

20
22
13
21
20

22
13
22
12

24
15

18

21

14

15
10

12
13
8

13
15

13
9

12
6

12
8

10

12

05

10
8
8
9
.„.,

s"

8
91/3

10
9

7

10

8I/3

7
8
8

8
8%

8

10

10

12

12

12

14
i4y3
12
12

13
13
12
10
12
12
15
5

12

13
12
11
11
11
13
13
14
14
11
11%

14

12

12
10

10
13
12
10
12

13
13
15
15

9
12

8

13

21

20

5%

8

8

80

79

86

80
83
87
82

83
85
87
88
72
74
75
84
85

90
81
83
86
84
«6
87
82
87
81
85=/

85

82

88
75

83
88
85
82
87

86
85
86
87

84
86

69

87

Remarks.

The committee high-
ly recommends this
variety as an early
sort.

Judged as an extra
early variety.

Importation.

Golden Wedding X
Goldmine.

NagoyaXMrs.Jones.

Type of Merry Christ-
mas.

Sport from Glory of
the Pacific.

This is supposed to
be a sport from
Western King.

This variety was
raised by the late
Henry A. Gane.

•'•The Committee would recommend this to florists for planting In limited quantities, on account of Its earllness, although tlie flowers before us for ludglng were not flnlshed. and In
our opinion, would take four to five days to fully develop. It Is superior to either Mme. F. Bergmann or Fltzwygram, but we cannot score It up to 85 points, eren taking Its earllness lito
consideration. Scoring it strictly on its merits, 79 Is all that it will stand." f f , e, .

„ .VJ^^^^^T' ^2^i Committee awarded the variety " The Josephine" the necessary number of points, namely, 87, entltllngit to a certificate, but later, after comparing It with the Robert
Halllday, declared It was too much like that older variety to warrant a certificate; consequently the committee recommended the withholding of the certificate for the present.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Sec'y-

flRC! or DIGGIB riRXS
91.00 per lOOO.

6«1b.Z( T&c. per 1000. lianrel Festooninff. *c.
Sc. Mid6c. per yard. Prince's Pine FestooDinst
Sc.toSc. All-around Pine Wreaths. 12c. to Soc.

according to Blze. Laarel
Wreaths, all elzes, and

the beet to be had.
gron Dd
P * n o , 8c.
per lb.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Teletrapti Offlc«: Kew Salem, Umm.

ICanUoD the Florlsttf*

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
OASES
Send tor

Catalogue

IHELLER&CO.
MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
w%tn writing.

GALAXLEAVES
Mention the Florists* lOT**h»ny when writing.

For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Lettcothoe»
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for Green Goods
Where you never get disappointed. We always have the stock

on band and of the best quality.

PA.KCV and DACGER FERM8, fl.SO per 1000; discount
on large orders.

Brilliant BROKZE and OREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000, In
SOOOlots. Satistaction guaranteed.
Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO-.^-'si^a^?.""^ Boston, Mass.
Mention tli« Florlsf^ Bxchaage when writing.

Ropings
Quick// made to order.

Telephone 1BI9 MADISON SQUARE

Southern Smilax and Palmetto Palm Leaves
Much finer than to be obtained elsewhere.

THE KERVAN CO,, 30 W. 29ih St, New York.

th* Horlat^ »T«h«nj» wkta writlac
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THE SENSATIONAL NEW ROSE FOR 1902

Mrs. Oliver Ames
THIS GRAND E06E is a sport from Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and possesBeB the same vigorous habit, fine glossy

foliage of deep green, erect stout stem and even more free-flowering qualities. The flowers are very full and

large, averaging four inches in diameter when in perfection. The color is a lovely soft blush with a little

deeper shading in the center and on the edges of the petals and a delicate tint of yellow at the base of the petals,

making It the most beautiful of all the delicate colored roses ever offered. Its keeping qualities are unsurpassed.

In short, it is the ideal rose in size, color, form, stem, foliage and free-flowering qualities.

IT HAS TAKEH f
^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^°'^^ show, October 30, 1901

_.^_
I .Q|»p I

At the Newport, Rhode Island, Show, Nov. 5, 190FIVE LAHuc J At the Orange, New Jersey, Show, Nov. 12, 1901

SILVER MEDALS : At the Philadelphia, Pa., Show, Nov. 13, 1901

namely: I At the New York Florists' Club, Dec. 9, 1901

And a QOLD HEDAL at the Kansas City Show, Nov. 18, 1901

Also CERTIFICATES OF MERIT at

Tarrytown. New York ; Poughkeepsie,
New York; Chicago, Illinois ; Ameri-
can Institute New York Show ; Chest-
nut Hill, Pa.; Madison, New Jersey

;

Burlington, Vermont.

Strong plants, from 23^ in. pots, own roots

:

100 Plants . . $30 00
250 " . . 62 50
500 " . . 110 00

1000 " . . 200 00

Pbicbs

1 Plant $0 75
12 Plants .... 7 50
25 " .... 12 50
50 " .... 17 50

Extra strong plants from 3 in. pots, 5e. each additional.

Prices— Grafted plants, from 2% inch pots

;

1 Plant $1 00
12 Plants .... 00
25 " .... 15 00
50 " .... 25 00

100 Plants
250 "
500 "
1000 "

$40 00
87 50
160 00
300 00

Extra strong plants from 3 in. pots, 5c. each additional.

plants ready for delivery on aud afler April i, 1902.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey

CHBimTIOIIx
Ont of Band or Boll, taken from healthy plants.

QQ»en Louise. »4.0O per 100; 135.00 per ICOO. Flora
Hill, $150 per 100; »I2 00 per 1000. EtCel CroiKer, Mra.
T. Jooit. Melba. Dajhreak, $1.50 per 100; H2 00 per
1000. G. H. Crane, America, Jl 50 per 100; $12 DO per 1000.

PIUFDADIAC 3 Inch potB, reaoy to shift Into
l>incnnnlMo ive. $3.50 perlOO.
WCPRCIIAC 20 flneBt varletleB, rootfdcultlDgB,VtnDCnMO 50c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. 2J4
Inch potB, $8.00 per 100.

OABH WITH OBDBB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

»»»•»»•»<
Booted Guttis
CARNATIONS

Per 100

ROO.SEVELT ?6 00
PROSPERITY 6 00
QUEEN LODISE 5 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 4 00
MRS. LAWSON 4 00
THE MARQUIS 2 00
G. H. CRANE 1 25
FLORA HILL 1 35
WHITE CLOUD 1 25
MRS. K. JOOST 1 00
EVANSTON 1 00
MRS. INE 1 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00

Per WOO
J50 00
50 00
45 00
45 00
35 00
85 00
18 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

ROSES.
METEOR $1 50
PERLE 1 50
BRIDE 1 50
BRIDESMAID 1 50
GOLDEN GATE 1 50
The above named stock Is

S12 00
12 00
12 00
12 OO
12 00
clean.

well rooted, and free from disease.

GEORGE REINBERG,

{ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. t

New Red Forcing Rose

HELEN GOOLD

THIS is a grand Winter-blooming red
rose for forcing. It Is a vigorous
grower, free bloomer, while the

color, form, size, fragrance and keeping
qualities are all there is to be desired.

We have 100,000 plants from 2y, in. pots,

ready now, at $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. This rose is a great variety
for pot culture.

Our catalogue of all kinds of roses,

plants, bulbs, etc. , will be ready January
Ist. Send for it. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Mention th« Florlat** Eacehange when writing.
'

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD &. JONES CO., - West Grove. Pa.
Ifeption th* FlorlBtJ^ BBxohftnga Wlwa WTl*<«ur

01 UaiflDID

Or whatever it]may be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claiming to be the introducers did not
recognize them.

Write for Pricbb,

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Naticky Mass.

Mention the Plorlets' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED ROJ^ES and CARNATIONS.
Fine BtroDgly-rooted cuttlnpB of Bride, Perie Meteor,
BrideBmald, »l 50 oer 100; $12.00 per lOOO; Kaleerln,
S2.00 per 100; »18 00 per XOlW.

ROi*TEO 04RNATI0N8, Flora Hill, Armft-
zlndy, Jubilee, Mrs. F. JooBt, Wm. Scott, tl,50 per lOO;

$12.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Genevieve
Lord, $2.00 per 100. Tbe Marquis, Geo. M. Bradt,
$3.0U per 100. _
BeBtBtock *Muin9, $5 per 100. Write for varieties.
Splendid 3^ In. ^MaldH, $4.50 per 100.

All exceptionally good, well-rooted etock. Try a
sample order.
W. H, GULV.ETT & SONS, Lincoln, III,

Mention th* ElorUts* Rxohange Wtian writing.

THE M"1E. A. NELSON
Bids fair to become the

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It ! a healthy er*wer, a oontlnnons bloomer, and It is sore to thrive vherever

grown.

The followlnc letter from Mr. Wm. Scott (vho, by the by, needs no Intiodnctlon)
speak, for itself:

Buffalo, December 7th, 1901-

S. 8. Skidxlbet, Dear Sir.—Of the 25 plants of Mn. Nelson Cainatton which you sent me last

spring, 21 were pat on the bench last August. It Is In my opinion a splendid yarlety. A fine

bablt and most Tlgorons growth. A flower or large size, full and peifect lorm, and Its color most
attractive. At first yon would think It a mnt h magclfitd Scott, but when ccmparfd It has rone of
tbe bin. tint of tb. old f.Torlte, bnt Is a pure bright plnK. It was Quick to send up good stems end
has .Tery promise of b.lDg a free and continuous bloomer. If It suits every soil as It does this. It Is

going to be m most desirable standard variety. _
Very truly yours, TVilliam fooTx.

Frloe: For doz., SS.BO; 35, S3.50 ; 60,86.00; 100, SIO.OO ; 1000, SSO.OO. 260 at

1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

Si Si SKIDELSKYs PHILADELPHIA, p'a.
EA UCI CnU 3603 N.$enate«v..,

I Ai nLLoUNi mDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mention th. Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock Clean, Vi£orou8 and
Healthy in every respect.

PerlOO Per 1000

Prosperity $6 00 $50 00

Queen Lonlse 5 00 45 00

Mrs. La-wson 4 00 35 00

Marquis 3 00 25 00

Bon Homme Rlctaard... 3 00 25 00

Mrs. Bradt 2 50 20 00

G. W. Crane 2 00 17 SO

Flora Hill 1 60 12 60

'Wliite Cloud ISO 12 SO

Evanston 1 50 12 50

America 1 60 12 60

Trinmpta 160 12 60

Mrs. Ine 1 60 12 60

Guardian Ansel 150 12 60

JOHN MUNO, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the Florists* Etzchanffa wben wiftlnff.

'.msM "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best Pink Carnation introduced to

date. The color is an exquisite rosy pink with no trace of purple,

just the color we have been looking for; looks like the coming pink

carnation, as it is a steady bloomer and good twelve months in the

year. Has a stiflf stem, perfect calyx, and is a good free grower.

Flower about three inches, of good shape, being well built up. This

variety was disseminated Spring of 1901 to a small extent by the

originators, Mess. Fillow & Banks.

We have the pleasure to handle the stock of originators.

Mce, for rooted cuttinKSi S6.00 per looj »so 00 per 1000.
50 at 100 rate. 500 at 1000 rate.

Less tlian sot 8 cents eacb.

CARNATION AND CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS, florlsts

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
;

Mention tJie Florists' Kxctaange when wrltlnc.
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and

Best ScarletMRS. POTTER PALMER "^^t

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM Acknowledged by All to

Be the Best Light Pink
CHICAQO CARNATION CO.

JOUIET.. ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

A6 ft free and contlnuouB bloomer, it beats anything
we bftve ever grown Flowers average 2>« to 3 inches
under ordinary culture. Rooted cuttings now ready,
IS.W per 100; *.75 00 per 1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnie.Md.
aientlon the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

PIDUlTinU? Rooted cuitloga. Norway, tb*
uAnnAIIUnO Uneet white. Floe bealtUy stock tor
Jaouary and later delivery, $6 00 per 100; iSO.OO per
lOUU. Other new and staodar 1 varieties. 'Write for
prices and time of delivery. Chi'THantheiiiums.
Stock plants now ready. Perdoz.: White frlnio, fi.W;
Mortv Monarch, J1.50; Wlllowbrook. $1 50; Wargue-
rlte, «l.5U; Ivory, $i.50; Nellie Poctett. »-^50; Timo-
thy E^t^n, $3 50; Merry XiD:i3, $1.50; f rlncflsa Basna-
raba. $2.00; Yellow H. A. Parr, $1.50; Wbllldln. $t.SO

;

Octobe"- Sunshine, $1.50; M. Henderson. $1.00; M jor
Honnaflon $1,50; Gulden Beauty, $3 00; Chestnut Hill,

$3.00; PlnK Mary Hill. $2.50; PInfc Glory Pacific, $1 50;

Lidv Playfftir. $1 50 ; Admiral Schley. $1.50.

H. WEBER &!!40N!4. Onhlnud. Maryland.

Mention the Florlsta* Exohange when writing.

QUEEN
LOUISE
Well-Rooted Cuttings. Ready January 1.

Price, S4.00 per 100; SSS.OO per 1000.
WRITE

MRS.T. KRAFT, ^^'iv"?.?"" Newark.N.J.
Menuon th» Florl3t«' Bxchanff» whan writlna.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-G'^ADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fail to call and see, or iaveaiigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders Booked :Ko-w

Will be rtlled in strict rotaMon, commenciDg
.1 iouary Igt, 1903, and as faet thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTED CVXXINGS.
Per 100, 110.00; per 1000. $30.00; 500 for SW.OO.

Send P. O. Money orders on Norwood, Mass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Flori sts' Exchange when writing.

ROO!i[Y[LT CIRNITIOM
Rooted cuttings, 16.00 per 100.

MRS. F. JOOST «Ti%'per'V.S^''

CASH WITH ORDER.

S.E. BENNETT &COi,Rockvlll«'Center, L.I ,'n.Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchan^e when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTIKIGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box 236.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CtRNlTION CUTTINGS
Keady now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
Genevieve Lord, Best I'ink to date,

LawHon, Mrs. O. M. Bradt, and Others.

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted u
Cuttings.

99

Ih the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown; it will give more blooms to the
square foot and they are pure white.

Price 1,1st

aOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100

MKS. LAWSON 4.00 " '•

GEN. MACEO 2,50 " "
MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - flass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 25.000 Each. Orders Booked Now and Pilled la Strict Rotation.

ALB At a white, surpassingr any variety in
sizci ttnd purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pmk. A marvel of productiveness.

DOROTHr WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet CarnatioD
in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.
230 each of above foar varieties for (100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1931 fancy white, $6 03 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901
introductions, and the leadiag standard varieties. Send, for price list.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY
Propagated from Choice Stock

READY NOWCARNATION CUTTINGS
QUEEN LOUISE

The Best White Commercial Carnation. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity S6 00
Mrs. Th09. W. Lawson * 00
Gov. Roosevelt 8 00
HoosierMala 4 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Eiypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 3 03
Morning Glory 2 (10

The Marquis 2 60
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 00
ChicaTO 3 01)

Gen.Maceo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000
$50 00
35 00
50 00

25 00
15 UO
20 00

Per 100 Per 1000
Gen. Gomez $2 00
EtheiCrooktt 1 50 $12 50

UenevieveLord ISO 13 60

G. H. Crane 2 00 15 00

Vict r 2 00
Wm. Scott ISO 12 fiO

Daybreak 150 12 50

Eldorado 1 60 12 60

Jubilee 160 12 50
FloraHiU 150 12.50

T.iumph 1 50 12 50

Portia.. 150 12 60
White Cloud 1 50 12 50

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

;(««*«e«*«ib*«««««»««ft««e«e««««««««««»««e«««««««4t«*«««««

The Coming ^^
Scarlet

Carnation, CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certificate K. I. Florists' Club. First Prize R. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE .-—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCES JANUARY 15, 1 902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, ^^'.'Sl^.^^Zl.^r Pawtucket, R. I.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, It scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3% inches. My be seen
growing at E, G. Hill &, Co., Richmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

13 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 10.00

250 plants tor $25.00

500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
Mantlon th* Florfst*' EJxoh&nsw when wrltlnff.

Now Ready-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Our Carnations are grown cool and In solid beds, thereby Insuring healthy cuttlngi.

WHITB II 1000

Queen Lonlae t^ 00 (40 00

White Cloud 1 50 12 50

Flora Ulll 1 SO 12 50

PINK
Lawson 600 50 00

The Marqals 3 00 25 00

Rose Qaeen. Wm Sroct 1 50 12 50
TBLLOW— Butlercap.

BO&BLBT 100

Amprica 13 00
Jubilee, Portia 150

LIGHT PINK
DaTbreak, 8eaKhell 150

VARIXOATBD
Prosperity 6 00
Mr«. Q. »l. Bradt 3 00
Armazlndy 1 5ll

1000
»25 0(1

12 50

50 00
25 00
12 60

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, good healthy clumps, full of cuttings
TELLUW

J. E. L.aeer
W. H. Lincoln
ITlHJor Bonuafion
Mluerva
Golden Weddln

lOcts. eacht Si 00 per dozen.

OOLEUSt Rooted Oattlnffs, Golden Bedder. Verachaffeltll and othera. 60c. per 100; |5.00 per 1000.

WHIT*
Bersmann
ivieta
NiTeuB
IjladyH SpaaldInK
Mrs. U. Weeks

Iflrt*. lUurdock. pink
Glory of the Paciflc, light

plDfi

Belle of CaBtlcvrood. Ifght
piDk

Black Hawk, red

•'"Vo'Cn'jr"" JOHN PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.
U«SLtloa tlie Florlgts* Eixchange when wrltlnjc.

Carnation Cuttings
WBL,L,-ROOTED, H£AL,THY STOCK

READY NOW

UmlOam th» norlati' Bxob&Bco «taa wrMlas.

HlKlnbottaam
prosperity
B(or^vay
Irene
Estelle
LawHon
Bon Homme RIcIiara
Hoosler Maid
Crane
Ttae Blarqala
Genevieve K,ord
Artryle
Guardian A.a«cl
Frances Joost

Per 100
. .(12 00
..600
..600
..6 00
.. 600

4 00
3 00
300
Z 00
1 60
1 50
1 30
1 60
160

Per 1000
$100 00

60 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
36 00
25 00
2.i00
17 60
12 60
12 50
12 50
13 50
12 60

Per 100 Per 1000
Cerise Queen 160 12 60
Ettael Crocker 160 12 50
Trlumpb 150 12 60
Plora Hill 160 1260
-Wblte Cload 160 12 60
Pern 160 12 60
America 160 12 60

Kirs. L. Ine 160 12 60
Ctalcaeo 160 12 60

Mrs. Bradt 160 12 60
Armazlndy 150 12 50
MorninK Glory 160 12 50

Evanston 160 18 60
Write for prices on large quantities.

All Rooted Cuttings sold uader e
they are to be returned immediately,

ipress conditions that if not satisfactory when received
, when money will be refunded.

2^A INCH POT PLANTS

Wberty, $« 00 per 100. J75.00 pi>r 1000. Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle, Golden
Gate, Kalserin and Meteor, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOM. iSame, eicept Llderiy, m
rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100, $12 60 (jer 1000.

PETEE BEIPEB6, SI Waliasd Hvenuil, GHIC06O, ILL.

lientlon the FlorlBta' Elzchanfffl when wrttlnc.
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Nurserymen , Seedsmen and the trade in general.

Exdnsively a Trade Paper. •
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Published EVERY SATURDAY by

k T, DEUlNlliREPTGJIIDPllB.CO.LTD.,
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REGISTERED CABLE ADDBES81
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, SI.00 PER YEAR ~
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To lorelgn countries In postal union «a.OO.

Payable In adTance. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the pubUshers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

' BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold thepapers lor one completevolume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
raference. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

ADVERTISEMENTS, S1.2S PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elaeslfled aaTertleementB.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the iUnstratlons need In

tUs paper can usually be BuppUed by the
Snbllshera. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers -t^S The Florists* Exohanob

ftre headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Intarests. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following Btaff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any items of news, aubBoriptions, or aSver-

tleements handed to these gentlemen will at
once be forwarded to this office and receive
full attention.

ALLEaHENY,PA..E.C. Eeineman,30BLowry St.

BALTiMOiiE.li. A. Seidewitz,36 W. LexingtonSt.

Boston. Mass. Francis J. Norton,61 Mass. Ave.

BnFFALO, N.

Y

D. B. Long, ISH E. Swan St.

Chicaoo. . . .Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio. . . .B. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.

Cleveland, 0..G. A. TUton, 85 Woodland Ave.

Cromwell, Conn W. n. Havscom
Denver, Ct.L Phil. Scott

Grand EAPID8, Mich G. F. Crabb

Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.

Hartford, Conn J- F. Coombs
Indianapolis. W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.

Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson

Kansas City, Mo E.D.Ellsworth

Los Anqelbs.H. W. Kruokeberg,115 N. Main St.

Louisville, Kt.. ..Jacob Sohults, 606 4th Ave.

Lynn, Mass rWllliam Miller

MiLWAOKEE. . . .C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.

Newcastle, Ind Benjamin Hursly

New Haven, Conn W.J, Bowe
New Orleans, La...H. Papwortb, Palm Villa

Newport, R. I T. Fieldhouse

Omaha, Neb J, H. Bath

Orange, N.J J.B.Davis
Ottawa, Can E. 1. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.

Philadelphia,David Ru8t,Horticultural Hall
Providenci, a. M. Rennte, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
RoOHESTEB.O.P.Woodruff.eiExohangePl.Bldg.
Saddle River. N.J John G. Esler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
St. Lonis, Mo.,C. C Sanders, 6600Delmar Boul.
St. Paul, S. D.Dysinger, 469 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F.Gale
Toledo, O..Chas. J. S. Phllllpps, 116 St. Clair St.

Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
Worcester, Mass. H. J. Jones

Calendars Received.

LOKD & BURNHAM COMPANT, of New
York, send us a beautiful Calendar, In col-

ors showing a representation of one of the
group of " Burnham " boilers, which took
the highest award at the Buffalo Conven-
tion of the S. A. F. O. H. in August, 1901.

The boiler is backed by a setting of palms
and other foliage plants. A very tasteful

alendar, indeed.

Advertising: and Subscriptions.

The Exchange is very much gratified

with the number oJ renewals, both of

subscriptions and advertising contracts,

also.for the„new buslness^and new sub-

scriptions, which are coming In dally.

This, to us, is conclusive evidence of the

beneflcial.nature of our paper.both to sub-

scribers aud.advertisers. We would again

state, that during the year on which we
have now entered, the previous high

standard of The Florist's Exchange will

be.maintained, and, we hope, advanced.

With that end in view, we have made
arrangements with competent men who
will write on subjects that cannot fail

to prove of great advantage to our
readers. In addition to these, the most
acceptable notes furnished by our nurs-

ery contributor, Mr. Joseph Meehan, will

be continued, as well as the valued spe-

cial supplements of flue specimens, with
Mr. Meehan's notes thereon.
We are very pleased, indeed, to see in-

creasing interest taken in the Question
Box column of The Florists' Exchange.
During the year 1901 there were over
three hundred questions sent in and an-
swered in this column, on subjects upon
which the inquirers had tailed to obtain
through any other channel the informa-
tion sought. We are desirous of encour-
aging this department, and ask all

who wish our assistance to avail them-
selves of the means which the Question
Box affords in obtaining helpful advice.

Another feature of The Exchange
which has been most gratifying in the
past, is the correspondence column.
Here our readers are invited to express
their views on new subjects, or on mat-
ters which. In their opinion, require cor-

rection or further elaboration than is

given in our columns by others. It is

through this interchange of opinion that
perhaps the greatest progress can be
made, and a trade paper, whose readers

are alive to thatfactandtakeadvantage
of it as ours do, is much to be preferred to
one whose columns week after week pre-

sent a dead routine. We shall continue
to welcome contributions to this very
interesting department of our paper.

To those In the trade who are not yet
subscribers to The Florists' Exchange
we would say that this paper furnishes,

for the same amount of money, more help-

ful information and in a more condensed
form, than can be found in any other
eimUar publication now catering to the
trade. Our object is to exclude from our
columns all verbiage, and present simply
the "meat" that goes to build up the
constitution of the great florist fabric of

the country.
We also wish our readers to send us

photographs of novelties in plants and
florists' accessories, with the necessary
descriptions of same. These we shall ex-

amine, and use our best discretion in

placing before the trade. This we ask,

not for the sake of what to some might
seem special advertising of these novel-

ties, but rather to show the advancement
making along all lines in this trade. We
are in the business to help you, and this

we can best do by your hearty co-opera-

tion.

Work of C. S. A. for 1901.

On page 9 of the current week's issue

we present a table giving a summary of

the work accomplished by the commit-
tees of the Chrysanthemum Society of

America, during the season of 1901, in

the matter of examining, and awarding
decisions upon novelties in chrysanthe-
mums placed before the committees for

adjudication. From the report, it is seen

that a total of 29 varieties was sub-

mitted, of which 10 were certificated as
commercial kinds, and three as exhibition

sorts, whUe five varieties received both
commercial and exhibition certificates.

Thus do our chrysanthemum growers
keep up their good work.
With all due respect, we venture the

assertion that the respected secretary of

the society would be saved a good deal

of trouble, were he called upon to enter
In this annual summary only those va-
rieties that have been certlQcated In one
or both of the ways available. Growers
are most Interested In the certificated

sorts; and the other kinds that fail to
score In one year, and that may be certifi-

cated later, will be duly recognized at the
proper time. As a matter of record, all

the varieties shown before the commit-
tees could be enumerated In the annual
report of the secretary, without the indi-

vidual particulars as to points scored, as
Is done now.

Free Seed Distribution.

We were favored this week with a call

from Mr. Adrian J. Pieters, of the De-

partment of .;"Agriculture, Washington,

D. C. Mr. Pieters, who is on a tour of

the seedsmen to obtain their views on

the free distribution of seed by Govern-

ment, spoke of the efforts making by the
Department, under the direction of Dr.
Galloway, to the end that the distribu-

tion become of as great value, and as lit-

tle detriment, to the seed trade, as pos-
sible. Not much can be accomplished in

the desired direction the current year, all

arrangements for the 1902 distribution
having been completed before Dr. Gallo-

way took charge of the matter. Next
year, however, greater attention will be

given to the distribution of desirable

novelties in seeds suitable for cultivation

In the various districts of the country.
Indiscriminate distribution of the staple

seeds purchased by the Department will

no longer be continued, and every en-

deavor wiU be made ta prevent slumps
of any kind of seed in the hands of the

trade.
With the co-operation of the American

seedsmen, it would seem possible lor Dr.

Galloway to render valuable service to
the industry, in carrying out in^hls own
manner, the mandates of Congress as re-

gards Governmental.seed distribution,

so long as the legislation for such per-

sists. One thing can be relied upon, and
that is, that Dr. Galloway has at heart
the best interests of the trade.

John Fitzgerald.

John Fitzgerald, of the firm of Fitzger-

ald & Hammond, wholesale florists. New
York, died suddenly at his home, 113
West 30th Street, on Wednesday after-

noon, a little before 5 o'clock. Mr. Fitz-

gerald, with his wife, lived in rooms
directly over his place of business, and
at 4 p. m., not feeling well, he went to
bed. Medical aid was summoned, but he

died before the doctor arrived. Death
was due to heart failure.

The deceased was formerly In the retail

business in partnership with the late

Henry Butler. Subsequently he went
Into business for himself, continuing the

same for three or four years, after which,

on account of ill-health, he took to farm-

ing, having purchased a farm at Ridge-

field, Conn. Six years ago heentered the
flower business again, this time In the
wholesale branch, with Mr. Hammond
as partner, the partnership existing until

he died. The deceased was 50 years of

age. He leaves a widow but no children.

The funeral will be held from the home
of his brother-in-law, E. J. Butler, 138
East 117th Street, to-day (Saturday).

Archibald M. Lawson.

Archibald M. Lawson died suddenly at
his home, 54 West Willow Grove Avenue,
Philadelphia, on December 27, at the age
of 58 years. Mr. Lawson was well

known in Philadelphia, especially In the
Germantown section. He was for many
years gardener to Mr. Abbot, School
Lane, eventually engaging in business as

a florist, at Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

He was much esteemed for his industry
and integrity. His brother, Alexander
Lawson, a well-known gardener, died

several years ago.

Mrs. Jolin H. Dunlop.

Mrs. John H. Dunlop, wife of John H.
Dunlop, the well-known Toronto florist,

died at her home on Friday night, last,

December 27. Mrs. Dunlop had been con-

flned to her room for some weeks. On
Friday last the family thought she was
better, but In the evening she was sud-

denly called away. Mrs. Dunlop was
known to a great many members of the

profession, and was a lady highly re-

spected. Her husband and family have
the sincere sympathy of a wide circle of

friends in their great loss. The funeral

services were held at the home, January
1, and were of a very Impressive charac-

ter. The Interment was in Mount Pleas-

ant Cemetery, and the gravewas covered

with beautiful flowers.
Thos. Manton.

Mrs. F. M. Hexamer, wife of Dr. F. M.
Hexamer, died at. Stamford, Conn., on
Saturday, December 21, 1901, aged 70
years.

The Late Cliarles F. Klunder.

Our Chicago correspondent, Mr. Edgar
Sanders, sends us the following particu-

lars regarding the late Mr. Klunder,
which have been put into Mr. Sanders'
possession by a son of the deceased gen-
tleman, H. E. Klunder:
In view of the fact that some of the

articles printed relating to the life of the
late C. F. Klunder were not entirely cor-

rect, we submit a few remarks which we
hope may be of interest to those who re-

spect his memory: C. F. Klunder was
born on an island on the north coast of

Germany, January 3, 1838. At the age
of 12 he was apprenticed to a well-known
grower near his home. After his appren-
ticeship he had charge of a large private
place until his departure for America.
He arrived In New York the day after

Lincoln's assassination and immediately
took charge of Ridley's private green-

houses. His entrance into the retail

business occurred in 1869, when he
opened a store at 918 Broadway in con-
nection with Mr. Long, under the firm

name of Klunder & Long. His success

was at once phenomenal, and shortly

afterward he bought out Mr. Long's In-

terest and moved across the street to

907 Broadway. This place proved a
mint to him, the business of the year
1883 amouDtingto $175,000. His rapid
progress on theroad to riches proved his

undoing. It was not long before some
pretended friend got his money speculat-

ing In corn. Close upon this followed
the failure of an Intimate friend whose
note he had endorsed. Therumors, which
by this time became circulated, worried
his creditors and he was forced into as-

signment, June, 1886. His ledger called

for about $75,000 in unpaid bills, and
his liabilities were of about the same
amount. He never recovered from this

blow, and every effort on his part could

not place him In his old position, finan-

cially, although the greater part of his

customers stuck to him.
His unsuccessful attempt at 1144

Broadway was brought to an early end
by trying to repay personal obligations

In too great a hurry. After this he de-

parted for Europe with the intention of

opening a store in London. A few
months In that city did not give him
enough encouragement to make the at-

tempt. Upon his return he came to Chi-

cago, broken in spirit, but still hopeful

of success. At Gallagher's he showed
Chicagoans what a real florist was, and
was a fixture there until the World's

Fair, when he again started in business

under his son's (Henry E. Klunder)
name. This business was singularly suc-

cessful during the Fair, but the small
capitalization and the awful slump after

the Fair again caused him to discon-

tinue. His next efforts were directed to

the management of Friedman's; and
then he formed a company and opened a
store, corner of Jackson and Michigan
Boulevards. This venture also proved
unsuccessful. Failure to pay flower bills

again wrecked his efforts. Shortly after

this, January, 1901, he obtained a re-

lease from bankruptcy for $65,000, and
thus was he able to use his own name
again. This was some comfort to him
In this, his last year.
For his wife and children who survive

him, let us have the utmost respect for

the duty and constancy shown him, In

always sharing his good and bad fortune

and encouraging him In his efforts to

succeed. To those who were friendly

disposed toward, him let us say, they will

never be able to crown another to take

his place as a floral artisan. To his busi-

ness rivals, and those whom his skill has
made envious, let us say, though he be
dead his memory will always make them
mindful of their inferiority to him in

origination and ability. Recognized by
all as an artist, diplomat and gentle-

man; faithful in his duty to his wife,

two sons and two daughters, who sur-

vive him ; may he rest In peace

!

S. Mendelson Meehan succeeds his

father, the late Thomas Meehan, as edit-

or of Meehans" Monthly.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., have changed the

name of their Glazier Point, from " Van
Reyper" to " Peerless."

The high price of coal is giving the

florists in VFiaconsin some concern this

Winter. This fuel is selling there at $7.35

to $7.50 a ton, although in quantities It is

slightly cheaper

According to reports In a local paper

there is a scarcity of coal around Spring-

field, O., the florists there using cord

wood instead . There has been some hus-

tling to procure a sufficient supply of the

latter material.
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Have no Branch Stores.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We notice an item in your paper to the
effect that we have opened a florist's store
at Stonington, Conn. We wish to correct
the statement, as we have no store, except
in Boston, at 51 Tremont St. We have
agents who tafee orders for us all over
New England, but no branch stores.

Boston. J. Newman & Sons.

[Our item was copied from a local
paper.—Ed.]

Best Aspect of Greenhouse.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:
Prominent growers differ a great deal

regarding how a rose or carnation house
should face, in order to get the most
benefit from the sunlight in Winter. Some
say a little east from south ; others say due
south, and others again a little west from
south. They can't all be right; and I

should like to see the question brought up
in the trade press to find out which is best,
as I consider this quite an important
matter in building.
C. W. Ward is one of the advocates of

having the house face a little west; Paul
M. Pierson says either south or a little

west; but Elliott and Montgomery say a
little east. I am inclined to say that a
little west is best ; but I would like to see
the question thrashed out so as to obtain a
better or definite understanding of it.

Subscriber.

Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Eeferring to your remarks on the sub-
ject of "Secrets in Horticulture" I will
cheerfully admit receiving benefit from
the experience of others through the
trade press; in fact, that is what I sub-
scribe for. If I did not receive any benefit
I should certainly not be a subscriber.
However, I and the rest of your sub-
scribers pay the market value for what
we receive, and you in your turn pay
your correspondents for contributions
received from them, and thus "the bal-
ance is struck." The better the value you
give your subscribers the more of them
you get, and the larger your returns In
advertising, etc. Thus in this case, there
is no one getting "something for noth-
ing."
You will see that in my previous letter

I approved^of the interchange of general
opinion, social or otherwise. To answer
yours point by point, would occupy far
more space than could be expected In a
trade paper, so I can do no more than
briefly refer to the chief ones.
The successes; made by the gentlemen

you.refer.to were made in different times
and under different circumstances, and
perhaps they would have revised their
plans, were they commencing in business
at the present day. Be that as it may,
it is certain that at nearly every factory
gate one is met with the sign of " No ad-
mittance except on business," and usu-
ally a'gate keeper is there to enforce the
order.' Yet, this is not regarded as a
sign of the "narrow mind." The com-
mercial florist's place is always wide
open, and all are free to pick up what in-
formation they can by the use of their
eyes and understanding; but this is not
enough. The florist's time and experi-
mental experience is also required of
him. Even this, perhaps, might be put
up with, were it asked as a courtesy and
not demanded as a right, as it is by
most who seek the " short cut to knowl-
edge," or information regarding the con-
duct of business, with the view of starting
for themselves. Anything worth having
Is worth paying for, either in cash or ex-
perience. Of course, I will admit the dif-

ference between this and the pointers
given the growers making purchases;
these should belong to the latter by
right and not withheld when sending out
new stock at a high price.
The matter of "men and methods " Is

not material to the issue at all. What
we want in this direction is better mar-
kets and not greater supply. Better
prices will benefit the florist more than
large gluts and, I repeat, that a man who
could double his supply without increase
of glass would benefit himself largely;

but the same thing applied all around
would be an unpleasant picture to imag-
ine. The main questions you have not
touched, are:

1. Therlghtof the individual to retain
or withhold any information ho may
have acquired without being censured.

2. Why and wherein the florist's busi-

ness differs from all others that he should
be expected to do that which is regarded
as bad policy by the business world.

3. What business, trade or profession,
offers the benefit of Its experience so freely

as does the florist to all who ask.
I hope to have the opinion of the com-

mercial florist on these points.
Samuel Batson.

Owing to the selection of lily of the
valley as the "coronation flower," prices
in Envland have increased more than 35

per cent. At Covent Garden Market
special grades of lily of the valley have been
recently quoted as high as 24 and even 30

shillings a dozen bunches, each bunch
containing a dozen sprays.

The venerable Dean Hole, the eminent
English rosarian, has just celebrated his

83d birthday, on which occasion he was the
recipient of the " freedom of the Worship-
ful Company of Tin Plate Workers alias
Wire Workers of London," of which body
he is the honorary chaplain.

THE LATE CHARLES F. KLUNOER.

IK

rFlTCHBURG, Mass.—J. Fuller, of Leo-
minster, has opened a retail store here, at
201 Main St.

Laurium, Mich.—a. E. Lutey, of the
Calumet Greenhouses, has opened a
branch store here.

Dover, Del.—J. C. Baker has sold out
his greenhouse to William Schaffer, and
has moved to Aberdeen, Md.
Danielson, Conn.—The Marks green-

house has been sold to Wm. K. Logge,
who will embark in the busness.

JoLiET, III.—The name of the J. D.
Thompson Company has been changed to

J. D. Thompson Carnation Company.
Indianapolis, Ind.—The Crownpoint

Floral Co., of Crownpoint, has filed articles

of incorporation. Capital $3,000. Incor-
porators are: August Dressel, Emma
Kuhtz, Charles Wendel and Charles
Jarmuth.
Atlanta, Ga.—The Lambert Floral

Company has opened a cut flower store
at 37 Peachtree Street. A stock com-
pany has been organized, and over 30,000
square feet of glass added to the plant
the past year.

The widow of the late Bruno Zschel-
letzschky, (who died November 21), pro-
prietor of the flrm of Albert Schenkel,
Hamburg, Germany, announces that the
business will be continued as heretofore
by Rudolph Kircher and Herman Schnei-
der in co-partnership under the old flrm
name of Albert Schenkel.

Rudolph Kircher has closed his business
at Wansbek, Hamburg, Germany, and
mail intended for him should be ad-
dressed to Albert Schenkel, Hamburg,
Germany.

Baltimore, Md.—On December 23 last a
petition in bankruptcy was filed in the
Unit«d States District Court by Robert
Schmidt, a florist. His liabilities are
$3,334.41, and assets, t2,891.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
California Floricdltitrist.—We have

been favored with copies of this new
periodical, which has been inaugurated to

meet, in its especial line, the wants of the
Pacific Coast horticulturists. Ernest
Braunton is the editor. The subscription
price is $1.00 per year; issued monthly, in

magazine form, at Los Angeles, Cal. The
contents of the magazine are up-to-date,

and no doubt it will Oil the niche which
the publishers think lies open for it.

Shepherd, Mich.— Fire on December
20 destroyed the greenhouse and stock
of E. T. Hammond; damage, $1,650,
with no insurance.
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Sunnyside G^houses 2
Sutherland G A 20
Swayne Wm 11
Syracuse Pottery Oo 24
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TowellJosepb 7

Traendly & Schenok 19
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ftOo 22
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Weeber ft Don 2
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Tonng J 19

Tonng ft Nugent. ... IB
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Aspidistra 3
Asters 2-8

Azaleas 1-2-4-6-7
Begonias 2-3-7-18
Boi 4
Bulba(not named)2-4-21
Oaladinm 2-4-6-18
Calceolaria 7

Callas 2
Canna 2-3-4-7-18

Carex.. 7
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Catalpa 4
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Daisies 7-18
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Maples 2-4
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Myosotis 7

Narclaaus 8
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Vincas 18
Vines 4
Violets 18-24

Zinnia 2
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-19-80-21-32-24

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs, etc 20-24

Galax 9-22

Glass 22-23
Glazing Points 22
G'houaeOonatruct'n. 28

Outtera 22-58
Harness Oil 22
Insecticides . . 8-17-22-24
Legal Notlcea 8

Lumber 21-23
Mastlca 22
Mushroom Spawn.. 2
Newspaper 24
Pipes. Joints and
Valves 8-23

Printing 8-34

Pntty 32
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Sash 22-28
Seed Cases «
Shipping Boxes 31
Sprayers 22
Tile 24
Tinfoil 18
Tools, Implements,
Eto 32

Ventllatora 33-24
Wa«|on Hesters 24

Wuta..^^...^. 8
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Inquiries to receiveattention la tblscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communicationa,

(1) Culture of Stevia.—What tem-
perature is required for Btevia? Will It

stand fumigation with tobacco smolie?
What sort of material is used for fumi-
gating the class of plants that are in-

jured with tobacco smoke?—Verecunda.
—Stevia lilies a cool house the beet and

can he kept at any temperature ranging
from 45 to GO degrees. A light fumigat-
ing with tobacco will not Injure stevia,
but it grown in a cool house, as it should
be, no fumigating would be necessary, as
fly rarely attacks the plants there. We
know of no fumigating material other
than tobacco, excepting hydrocyanic acid
gas.

(U) Violets Turning White.—

I

have a bench of Marie Louise violets,

healthy, full of buds and with long stems,
but the flowers, the last two weeks, have
become white spotted and so light in

color as to be almost unsalable. No
mulch of any kind has been used. The
night temperature given was 40 to 45
degrees. In heating, the flow pipe runs
overhead and returns under bench on the
ground.—M. F.

—The fact of the flowers of the Marie
Louise violets coming white, while the
plants are.'in such a healthy condition,
seems rather strange, and is hard to ac-
count for. We would suggest, however,
that a watering with liquid manure be
given the plants once every eight or ten
days.

(.3) Violets.— Can you tell me if I

have kept my violet plants too dry, to
cause the trouble that I will here try to
explain. The plants were fine up to the
lirst of October and we picked a few nice
blooms from them. They have been kept
a little on the dry side since they began
to flower, and now the leaves are turn-
ing yellow; that is, they are ripening off.

They do not rot. The young leaves are
small, the plants are full of buds, but
they don't open well, and the stems are
small, weak and soft. The plants are in
solid beds, 20 and 30 Inches high, filled

with ashes in the bottom for drainage.
Now the question is, have they been too
dry to cause them to act so?

—

Violet
Groweb.
—The violet leaves turning yellow, dry-

ing and falling off, with the young leaves
coming small, would certainly indicate
that the plants were being kept too dry.

(4) Heating. — I have two green-
houses, one 14x36 feet, the other 16x20 feet.

Both are heated by hot water, by the same
boiler. How can I shut ofif the larger one,
which I do not want to use for a month,
and still heat the smaller one ? If I shut
off the circulation by valves in the flows
as they enter the house, will the water
freeze ?—A. D. E.

—To shut off the heat and leave the
water in the pipes will be a very unwise
thing to do, as the water in the pipes will
freeze and burst the pipes. The only way
would be to disconnect the pipes leading
to that house at the boiler, running off the
water from the pipes aad putting a cap
over the ends of the flow and return at the
boiler. It the house in question has not a
separate flow and return, then it must be
disconnected at the joint where it leaves
the main flow, also where it enters the
return.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Bhrbank's Experiment Farms, Santa

Rosa, Gal. — Wholesale Price List of
Latest Novelties in Fruit Trees, Roses,
Lilies, etc., also of Shasta Daisy.

F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kan.—
Price List and Descriptive Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, etc. Illus-
trated.
McCoRincK Harvesting Machine Co.,

Chicago.—Color Illustrated Catalogue of
Machinery made by this Firm.
Lilt, Bogardus & Co., Seattle, Wash.—

Catalogue of High Grade Seeds, Bee and
Poultry Supplies Illustrated.
Johnson & Musser Seed Co., Los An-

§eles, Cal. — Illustrated Catalogue of
eeds. Bulbs, Implements, etc.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Tulips.—Bulbs that were planted in
pans, or flats, for forcing purposes may
be brought In, a few at a time, according
to the possible demand for the flowers.
Give the plants a good warm place in
the forcing house, and put up some cloth
shading in front, sides, back, and over-
head. This will tend to the production
of longer stems than can be obtained
when forcing is done without the shad-
ing. By the time the buds are halt
grown, the shading must be removed
and the plants given full light and air, to
harden up the stems and foliage.

Pansies.- It there should be any doubt
connected with the supply of plants in
the frames being aiiequate tor the Spring
trade, a sowing of seed should be made
about this time. Plants from seed sown
now can be grown along in a moderately
cool house until Spring, when, if put out-
doors at the earliest opportunity, they
will make good salable stock.

Verbenas.—Seed of these should also
be sown at this time if the stock is in-

tended to be raised in that way. Small
plants, of designated colors, are to be had
so reasonable, however, and from which
it is easy to propagate a large stock, be-

CBRISTPlllS TBHDE REPORTS.
Bradford, Pa.—All the florists here

report a big increase in Christmas sales
over last year's. Prices were better than
ever before. My own sales were at least
50 per cent, ahead.—G. E. O.

York, Pa.—Christmas trade was about
.30 per cent, better than last year's. Aza-
leas, hyacinths, narcissus and other
plants sold very well. The prices were
about the same as in other years.—C.
E. S.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Christmas
trade here was very satisfactory, with
good prices. Carnations were in great
demand, also roses and violets. Plant
trade was fair. The call for holly and
greens was much larger than In former
years.—W. C.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Christmas
of 1901 was the best in a good many
years; the demand was mostly for car-
nations and roses, American Beauty lead
ing; azaleas and cylamen sold well;
everything was cleaned up ,but bulbous
flowers don't seem to go here at Christ-
mass.—T. J. T.

St. Albans, Vt.—Trade here was
much the same as that of last year. Car-
nations seemed to have the preference;

PART OF BENCH DEVOTED TO ROSE MRS. OLIVER AMES, SHOWING HABIT OF
GROWTH AND STRENGTH OP PLANTS.

Grown by John N. May, Summit, N. J.

fore Spring comes, that where separate
colors are needed It is preferable to pur-
chase a tew of the kinds wanted and in-

crease the stock from cuttings.

Gloxinias.—A limited number of these
can always be profitably disposed of dur-
ing the Summer months, and to that end
the bulbs should be potted up at once.
After the first watering, to settle the soil
firmly, no more should be given until the
young leaves appear; then water should
only be afforded sparingly. A pinch of
seed sown now will also give nice flower-
lug plants in the late Summer. A soil
composed of halt fresh loam and half leaf
mould, with a good sprinkling of sand,
is about the best in which to sow the
seed of gloxinia.

Among: the Mag:azines.

ScRiBNER's Magazine has seldom had
abetter union of a great subject with the
right man to treat it than in the series
which begins in the January number on
" The American ' Commercial Invasion ' of
Europe." Frank A. Vanderlip, on resign-
ing his position as Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury last Spring, went to Europe
with letters from the highest American
officials to the Ministers of Finance and
other leaders in industry and commerce
in all the great nations. Senator Lodge
tells of " The Treaty-making Powers of the
Senate.'* Illustrated short fiction has also
a prominent place in this number.

violets followed. As for plants, all in
bloom were readily sold. Our cut flow-
ers realized a little higher price than last
year's. Our city is too small to try to
Introduce any novelties, which might not
pay.—H. B.

Jamestown. N. Y.—Christmas trade
here was good both in cut flowers and
plants, and good prices were realized,
perhaps a little better than last year's.
There was a muchlargerdemaud for car-
nations than could be satisfied. All
flowering plants went well, as did palms,
ferns, rubbers, etc., but bulbous plants
were not much called for.—E. D. S.

Erie, Pa.—Holiday trade in our city
was about 10 per cent, better than last
year's. Flowering plants, palms, and
cut flowers were in great demand. Our
supply was not equal to the call, and we
had to buy much stock. The quality
was very good, better than last year.
Prices obtained were about the same as
last Christmas; people were willing to
pay good figures for the best quality of
stock.—S. A. B.

BrATTLEBORo, Vt.—Chrlstmas holiday
trade was good, both in plants and cut
flowers. The Quality of the holly was
poorer than last year. Carnations sold
well at a little better figures; Prosper-
ity was of fine quality, but rather late
for the holidays this year—hope to get
it in earlier next year; Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson also sold well; in tact, any good
flower did. Roman hyacinths went bet-
ter this year than for some time, es-
pecially the plants in pots.—D. McG.

Nashville, Tenn.—It was the best
Christmas trade we have ever had. The
weather was fine; no wrapping being
needed. Azaleas and Roman hyacinths
in pans were our leaders in plants, Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine being a close
second. More ribbon and decorating of
pots than usual was called for. Cut
flowers were plentiful and extra fine.

American Beauty brought $8; tea roses,
$2, and carnations $1 per dozen.—J. &
Son.

Fhederickton, N. B.—Christmas trade
was good; all cut flowers were sold out,
the demand exceedingthe supply. Roses
realized $2 per dozen; callas, 25c. eacli,
carnations, 50c. to $1 a dozen; lily of
the valley, 75c. and chrysanthemums, $1
per dozen. Pot plants sold about as last
year, and included Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, primroses, cyclamen, Roman
haycinths and Paper AVhite narcissus.
Holly was in greater demand than it was
last year.—J. B. & Son.
Greenfield, Mass.-Christmas busi-

ness here could not have been much bet-
ter. Both of our florists, Kennedy on
Davis Street, and E. A. Richard, at
the Sunny Dell greenhouses, sold out
clean on everything in the way of cut
flowers. Violets seemed to be in great-
est demand, carnations and roses fol-

lowing. A largenumberof potted plants
was sold with a fine lot of Chinese prim-
roses in the lead. Richards also had a
fine lot of Princess of Wales violets that
were quickly taken.—E. A. R.

Waltham, Mass.—Christmas trade in
this city was much better thanforanum-
ber of years, and I think the florists in
general are satisfied. Prices were; forcom-
mon carnations, $4 to $5 per 100; colored
kinds, which were very scarce, sold up to
$10 and $12 per 100. Callas brought
$10, and violets $1.50 to $2. Any kind
of potted plant in bloom went well.
Roses were not so much asked for. The
kind selling best here were those at from
$4 to $5. Holly sold well; there were
some complaints of its being poor.-W.
F. W.
Albany, N. Y.—Business this year was

exceedingly good up till the 24th inst.
On that day a decline in the demand was
noticeable. This was not altogether un-
desirable, enabling one to attend to or-
ders more promptly than is usual at holi-
day time. A great demand for greens of
all kinds was experienced. The buying
of holly is especially universal. Plants
of azaleas. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
and Boston ferns sold quickly and ad-
vantageously. Cut flowers of roses, car-
nations and violets were well-cleared out
and prices remunerative. Buyers appre-
ciate more than ever quality and origi-
nality.—A. E. W.
Columbus, O.—Trade In general at

Christmas was much heavierthan in pre-
vious years. Roses went well at from $2
to $4 per dozen. Carnations were in
ratlier short supply, and most of them
sold at $1.50 per dozen for first-class
stock, the general run bringing $1 to
$1.25 per dozen. Paper White narcissus
went well at $1 per dozen. Violets were
scarce, and sold at from $4 to $G per 100.
Trade centered more on blooming plants,
and all such stock brought good prices,
especially Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Palms sold a little slower than usual.
Greens sold well,and.holly trade was ex-
tra heavy.—-VlcK.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—Christmas trade
was about the same as that of last year.
Cut flowers were higher in price and
green materials lower, but larger quan-
tities were sold. Almost every store
handled holly wreaths and roping. In
this city it is impossible to dispose of
high-priced cut flowers, and this year the
figures were "out of sight," with the
wholesalers, the retailers only purchas-
ing stock to fill orders. Palms and Bos-
ton terns sold well. Buyers are beginning
to prefer plants for presents. No bulbous
stock was in sight, except a few Roman
hyacinths. Carnations sold best, as they
were cheap and good, high colored kinds
taking the lead—J. B. T.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Christmas trade was
better than last year and prices higher;
the quality was also superior, except in
carnations. The latter were short crop,
and sold at from $1 to $2.50 per dozen
Roses and violets were in good supply;
prices tor the former at from $2 to $(>

per dozen; American Beauty from $1 to
$2 each. Violets of excellent quality sold
readily at $3 per 100. Palms and ferns
went fairly well. Flowering plants were
in demand, but the supply was short.
There was an Increased call for red car-
nations; these went at $2 per dozen.
Some novelties in baskets filled with
assorted flowering plants sold well; also
bells made of red Immortelles.—L. E. M.
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New Haven, Oonn.—We had the larg-

est trade kuown at Christmas time.
Everythiug in Uoweriug plants sold out;
palms, ferns and even rubberplants went
well with the rush; Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine leading all others iu the number
Bold, with azaleas, iu color, a good sec-

ond. Cyclamen, ardisias, poinsettias iu

pans and primroses sold well. There was
a great demand tor holly, roping and
wreaths; the greater part of the holly
was poor having only a few berries.

Prices were about the same as last year's.
Although there was a big demand tor
flowering plants, cut flowers sold bet-

ter than they did last Christmas. The
weather was i\ arm, and plants did not
require as much covering as other years.
—J. N. C.

Knoxville, Te.nn'.—Our Christmas
trade was double that of last season.
Cut flowers were in greatest demand; i

think the cold weather preceding Christ-
mas hurt the plant business. A few terns

in pans, and palms, were disposed of.

Carnations brought ^1 and up per dozen;
American Beauty, $5, other roses $2 per
dozen; violets $2 per 100; Roman hya-
cinths and narciseus, T5c. and $1 per
100. The carnation is almost displac-
ing the rose with us; the demand was
not supplied, and we Blled many carna-
tion orders with roses. Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson sold easily at $1.50 per
dozen. Speaking of Mrs. Lawson reminds
me of a new trouble among carnations
and American Beauty roses. It is athrip
which infests the flower and bud. It

spoils the beauty, and hurts the carna-
tion bloom by making white spots on it.

We have tried to dislodge it with to-
bacco, in all ways, and are now trying
cayenne pepper. If there is uo remedy for
this pest, we are certainly going to have
much trouble. Please ask your readers
il any of them know of a sure remedy.

—

C. W'. Crocch.

Lynn, Mass.—Christmas trade was
somewhat better than last year's, par-
ticularl.v in flowering plants and carna-
tions. Violets were uot so much called
for. In cut flowers, carnations, as usual,
took the lead; the supply was not etiual

to the demand. Prices ranged from 50c.
to $1.50. There was a great call for red,
and only a tew were to be had. Roses
were quite scarce and high-priced. In
chrysanthemums, some good Minnie
Wanamaker and H. W. Rieman were no-
ticed, which sold well. Violets were of
much better (juality than last year; $2
was the average price for them. Stevia,
hyacinths, etc., helped to fill in where
carnations were short The plant trade
is increasing faster than the cut flower
business iu this section, at Christmas.
Cyclamen were the best sellers, red and
white being the most called for. Azaleas,
In small sizes, sold well; anything at from
$1.50 to §3 was well taken. Begonia
Gloire De Lorraine had to take a back
seat; it did not sell nearly as well as
formerly, and at lowerprices. Primroses,
Jerusalem cherries and cinerarias sold
fairly well. Palms, ferns, etc, were in

usual demand. Green goods had a good
call, but were hard to get. Churches
and stores decorated a little more than
last year. Holly was the poorest that
ever came to this city, having very few
berries; some florists paid as high as $7
a case for stock we would not have
taken in other years. No novelties were
noticed.—J. L. M.

Ithaca, N. Y.—There was a steady
trade in cut flowers, the supply being
about equal to the demand. Roses
brought $1.50 to $1.75, same as last
year; carnations, 60c., violets $1.75 per
100; Roman hyacinths, 50c., and nar-
cissus 75c.; daffodils, single, 60c. An
unusual demand was experienced for
potted plants, and a large stock was on
hand to supply it. Our novelties were
Jerusalem cherries and Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. The weather was warm, thus
making safe delivery easy. A tew aza-
leas sold well at from $1.50 to $2.50;
but Boston ferns were the quickest sell-

ers of any decorative plants. Palms,
rubbers, and ferns in pans, were also in
good demand. Much poor holly was in
evidence at the groceries, and while the
florists did a fair trade in holly and
greens, there was not much in it, as the
town liad so much poor " stuff " forced
on It.—J. E. F.

—Christmas trade here was very satis-

factory indeed, about 10 per cent, larger
than last year's. Holly was not over-
plentiful, a good deal of it was very
poor. Greens were scarce and In good
demand. Pot plants sold well, especially
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and azaleas.
Ferns in pans, too, were In good demand.
The call for cut flowers was very satis-

lactory, roses leading; these were very

good, and the supply about equal to the
demand; violets came next, carnations
and Paper White narcissus about equal.
Daffodils were small and not much
sought after. A notable falling off was
experienced in the call for Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus.

All the florists here escaped damage by
the big flood, which no doubt hurt trade
quite a good deal, as many of the losses
were very heavy.
On Christmas morning a Are broke out

In the telephone oflice over the Bool
Co.'s flower store. Five men had been
up all night packing flowers, over 100
boxes were on the floor packed and
ready for delivery, these, with about 500
roses Iu vases, were carried to a place of

safety. Much damage was done to flow-
ering plants by the water. About 1,000
violets were also ruined. Of course, the
firm's Christmas day trade was ruined,
as the water poured down for hours.

—

H. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM POLAR QUEEN.

Grown By Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich

(See page 1274, Dec. 7, igoi, issue.)

readily. Lily of the valley, Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus were
abundant, and were used extensively in

assorted boxes.
Lycopodium wreathing was plentiful,

and was employed quite freely by the
large stores in trimming windows, also
by the churches; but the popularity of

this useful green seems to wane. Early
in the season a big shortage was appar-
ent, but in the final round-up there was
more than enough to go around. Holly
was a scarce article and some of it

poor and of interior quality. The severe
freezing weather damaged the holly iu

transit at the time, causing the berries

to turn black and drop off. Some very
choice stock came in from Milwaukee by
express on the 22d and 23d.
Mistletoe was abundant, and very

choice. The shippers of this article have
improved on thoir methods of packing,
so that it reaches its destination in much
better condition than formerly.

Retail prices were
as follows: Bride
roses, $3 per dozen;
Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate and Meteor, $i:
Liberty, $5; American
Beauty, $9 to $18:
carnations, common
assorted, $1: Victor,
Flora Hill, Triumph
and Jubilee, $1.50;
G. H. Crane, Mrs.
George M. Bradt, Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson,
The Marquis, White
Cloud,etc.,$2; Roman
hyacinths. Paper
White narcissus, 50c.
to 7.5c.; lily of the
valley, 75c. to $1;
violets, $i per 100.

In plants, good Bos-
ton terns sold very
readily at good fig-

ures. Palms at $1 to
$3 each were also good
sellers. Gloire de Lor-
raine begonias at
$1.50 to $2.50 each,
sold slowly. Azaleas,
well grown, were
readllv disposed of at
$1.50 to $3 each.
Primroses, cyclamen
and cinerarias at 50c.
and 7.5c. were in good
demand. There was
little, if any, com-
plaint about prices,
and fewer complaints
of frozen plants, etc.

than was ever before
known. All of these
things have contribut-
ed to make trade this
year one of the most
satisfactory in a long
time. On the other
hand, the unsold stock
in nearly every store,
shows that the re-

tailers are carrying
over more than here-
tofore known, owing
to the immense sup-
ply caused by the
favorable weather.

Veritas.

St. Paul.

Report on Chrlitmas Trade.

While Christmas trade was not up

to expectations. It was fully as large as

last year's. Business this year lacked

the snap and ginger, the rush and hurry

of former occasions. Customers came

early, ordered plentifully, went away
quietly. Sightseers were not in the ma
jority.as In previous years. Nearly every

one who entered a store did so to buy,

and paid prices asked without grumbling.

The supply of home-grown stock was
by far the largest and best ever seen.

The intense cold snap, lasting from the

14th to 2l8t, was Ideal for the best de-

velopment ot the blooms and very pleas-

ing In contrast to the dark, dismal days

earlier in the month. Everyone cut more

than he had anticipated, and as the

usual quantity of stock was shipped in, a

surplus on some Items was unavoidable.

Carnations were In best demand, with

roses, especially Meteor and Liberty, a
good second. Violets sold readily, though
not quite as freely as a year ago. Ameri-
can Beauty at $1.50 per bloom sold

Dallas, Texas.

Again the boys have now time to take
a breath and look at the results ot their
Christmas trade. They all report It 100
per cent, ahead of last season's, and from
the rush on at all the stores, I should
judge the result is not over-estimated.
Ernest Nitsche reports heavy sales of

flowers, the demand for plants away
ahead ot the supply, with a few small
decorations thrown in for good count.
O. Lang was also bus.v; he had not
enough plants, could have sold many
more cut flowers. Greens also went well.

Mrs. Holdcamp reports store trade all

that she could attend to; she, too, expe-
rienced a scarcity of plants; had good
sales ot greens and wreathing.
The Texas Seed and Floral Co. had all

the business they could take care of, and
their sales were heavy on all lines. They
reportashortagein blooming plants, but
cut flowers and greens were in good sup-
ply, they having the fullcutoftheHaskell
Avenue Floral Co., in addition to large
quantities shipped in from the North.
The Haskell Avenue Floral Co. have as

fine a lot of carnations as one could And
anywhere. They have no trouble in

wholesaling carnations at 6c. This
speaks pretty well for the quality. They
have just finished their new propagating
house, which Is a model of convenience
and beauty. Lone Stab.

Springfield, Mass.

ChristmaB Trade Report,

More Christmas greens were used
this year tor store windows and fronts

than generally, ot laurel, lycopodium,
holly and southern suUlax in about the

order named. .Some of the large dry-

goods stores were notified that it they
used green festooning in their stores,
they would forfeit their insurance; this
lessened the demand by several hundred
yards. Florists' fronts were better deco-
rated than usual, especially Aitken's and
the Murphy Co.; the latter introduced
red electric lights with good effect. Ait-
ken's windows were beautiful with well-
grown Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
orange trees, azaleas and ericas, as well-
as cut orchids and violets. Mr. Aitken
has several promising carnation seed-
lings, which have been found rer.v useful
during the holidays. He reports a very
satisfactory trade.
Wm. Schlatter it Sons had a big run

on cyclamen, primroses and Gloire de
Lorraine begouias.
Every fruit store, market and grocery

sold or gave away holly this year, re-
sulting in much more being used than
usual.

A Nfcw Store.

The Murphy Compan.v has just
opened a new flower store at No. 2K2
Main Street. The store is very attract-
ive, the interior being finished in white
and brilliantl.y liglited. Mr. Murphy was
formerly in the employ ot Galvin Bros.,
of Boston, but for some years has con-
ducted tl>e Eastern Avenue conservato-
ries. Mr. Kerrigan, who is interested
with him, was also with Galvin Bros.,
Mr. Taylor, once with N. J. Herrick, and
latel.v in Boston, and Mr. Th<irpe with
a New York house, are also connected
with the Murphy Company. Violets are
a special feature of this establishment.
Their window was beautiful during the
Christmas season, and business was very
satisfactory.

Jottings.

Fairfield's State street flowerstore
made a fine showing ot plants and
flowers, resulting in a good business.
E. B. Beals, late of Greenfield, has

leased the Eastern Avenue greenhouses,
and reports a good business for the first

season.
Chas. R. Miller, formerly prominent in

the floral trade In this city, paid his old
acquaintances a visit recently. He is

now with a New York firm.

L. D. Robinson, Jr., reports a good
business in plants; cut flowers also sold
well. He has built one new house the
past year which gives him much better
facilities.

J. W. Adams & Co. have put up suffi-

cient glass the past year to double their
capacity. Bedding plants will be their
speciality, in connection with the nursery
business. G.

Ottawa.

Chrietmas Trade.

The weather at Christmas was very

favorable for the moving of plants, but

too cloudy to open up fiowers, for which

there was an immense demand. Trade

in plants and flowers was away ahead

of that of previous years. The stock of

plants was good, with the exception of

colored azaleas, which were backward.
The demand In plants was for palms and
azaleas, ferns, ferrerics, poinsettias and
cyclamen. Primroses and bulbous stock
also sold well. Scrim had some hand-
some baskets filled with mixed plants
which were quickly taken up. Prices on
plants were about the same as those of

last year; everything available was sold,

and many more azaleas could have been
disposed of. The public bought good
plants of heaths, and many ot the.'Je were
sold. R. Wright, in spite ot the fire which
burned up his greenhouses, gathered to-

gether a good sliow of plants, and sold

out clean. Graham Bros, had a very fine

show, and also sold out.
The demanil for cut fiowers was away

ahead ot former years and prices higher,

the latter fact not affecting the sales.

Roses sold at from $1.50 to $3, not in-

cluding American Beauty; carnations at

75c. to $1.50, averaging a dollar: vio-

lets were not of extra quality, and the
quantity was very limited; they brought
$2 per 100. Chrysanthemums sold well,

everything going at from $2 to $3.50
per dozen; the varieties were W. H.Chad-
wick, Golden Wedding, H. W. Rieman,
Maud Dean and Quito. E.
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New York.
Tbe Market.

The first day of the new year was
extremely cold and raw In this city, and
the flower bneiness was only of an ordi-
nary nature. Crops were anything but
plentiful, still there was plenty of stock
to satisfy all demands. American Beauty
and Bridesmaid roses may be said to
have cleared out fairly well on that day,
but other flowers were not so fortunate;
violets particularly went very poorly.
The weather was very wet and foggy
during the last few days of December,
and business suffered materially, and, as
New Year's day business was only like

that of an ordinary Saturday, the week,
taking it all through, has been rather
unsatisfactory. Rose crops are light gen-
erally, and good high grade-stock is any-
thing but plentiful, consequently there
has not been very much change in values
since la^st Saturday. The best American
Beauty have realized 75c. and the next
grade 50c. and 60c.: special Bridesmaid,
20c., and Bride not quite so much, they
being more plentiful and having a more
limited call. The price of I^iberty took
a greater drop than that for any other
rose going down to 50e. for the best.
A few blooms of Ulrich Brunner were re-

ceived by Traendly & Schenck this week.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful, and prices on all varieties have a
downward tendenc.v.
Violets are dragging very much; had

it been warmer on Wednesday so that
violets could have been worn, there is no
doubt that thousands more would have
been disposed of than was the case. The
best specials were to be had at $1.50, and
ordinary bunches as low as 40c. The
supply was large, however, but the
weather was against them and clear-
ances were impossible.
Cattleyas are selling fairly well; but

white dendrobiums are not going satis-
factorily.

Lily of the valley is moving in good
shape. Some lilac is being received, but
there is no rush after it as yet. Sweet
peas have sold quite well on some days;
the supply is a little off just now, owing
to so much damp weather lately.
Smilax is in heavy supply and moves

slowly. Asparagus is selling better, and
.50c. has been realized on extra good
strings, short sprays in bunches going
at 25c.

Lilies are finding slow sale, and where
the quality is not there, they go begging-
even when offered at $1.50 per dozen.
Boman hyacinths and Taper White nar-
cissus are very plentiful, with no change
in prices; theflrstyellowTrumpetnarcis-
sus of the season were received by John
Young this week. Red and white tulips
are coming in regularly now, though in
limited quantities.
Among the retailers Wednesday was

quite a busy day, some of the larger
stores doingabigger trade than has been
done on the first day of the year for sev-
eral years.

Jottings.

Wm. Plumb was taken to the Pres-
byterian hospital on Friday, December
27, suffering from appendicitis. By the
first of January he was slightly better
and was removed to his home, where he
is now resting nicely, and hopes are en-
tertained for his speedy recovery.
A. Welsing and his son, of Brooklyn,

had each an arm broken by being thrown
from a wagon in ttreenwood Cemetery
recently. Both are now recovering from
their injuries.
The Morris County Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Society will hold its annual smoker
in Masonic Hall, Madison, N. J., on
Wednesday evening, January 8.
The Fleischman Floral Co. of this city

was incorporated December 28, 1901,
with a capital of $.300,000. The direct-
ors are: Joseph Fleischman, Solomon
Anderson, Albert Von Prag, Charles
Kaufman, and Edward Kaufman.
C. W. Ward's lecture on the carnation,

with stereopticon views, before the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York, at the
Berkeley Lyceum, West 44th Street, on
Wednesday, January 8, promises to be a
most interesting and Instructive affair.
All carnation growers, who can, should
attend.

Flower Thieves Caught.

The carnation thieves have been
caught. Reginald Soeldberg and John
Hoffman are in tbe toils charged with
stealing flowers from tbe greenhouses of
D. Y. Mellis. It Is also believed that they
were the parties who committed the
thefts from the establishment of Daille-
douze Bros., and H. Hesslon. The sus-
pects were beforethemagistrateon Tues-
day and were held lor the grand Jury.

Boston.

Christmas Trade Echoes.

Now that the holiday rush is over,
a look around furnishes evidence of a
very satisfactory Christmas trade hav-
ing been done, though very few boast of
an increase in business over that of last
year. The weather was unfavorable up
to noon the day before Christmas: and
the prevalence of smallpox in the city is

also given as a reason for a lighter trade
than was looked for. The wholesale
markets, which had assumed an air of
activity a week before Christmas, became
scenes of hustle Monday, and thence up
to noon of Christmas there were few idle
minutes. Among the retailers, however,
business was never so slow, In starting
as this year, but when it did get under
way, Tuesday, everyone had all he could
handle.
The market was very well supplied

with plants and cut flowers. It would
seem that more plants were flowered tor
Christmas this year than ever before,
and, as a rule, the growers sold out very
well. Not so with the retail dealers,
many of whom stocked up too heavily
and carried many plants over the holi-

days. The demand for plants was pretty
general; it did not center on any one or
two kinds, but azaleas, primulas, Gloire
de Lorraine begonias and cyclamen
cleaned up pretty well. Poinsettias did
not meet with the usual demand, and
the public, apparently, has tired of Jeru-
salem cherries. Ardisias, ericas and or-
anges were only in fair supply, and sold
pretty well.
The cut-flower market was in good

condition and cleaned upon nearly ever>'
staple, Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus being noticeable excep-
tions; indeed, all white flowers went
slowly as compared to the demand for
colored stock. Bridesmaid was the fa-
vored rose, though Liberty did well, and
more of these might have been disposed
of, the same holding true in regard to
American Beauty. .Still neither of these
roses was nearly so plentiful, as Brides-
maid. Thirty dollars per 100 was real-
ized for fancy specials of this rose in some
instances, though $25 was the general
figure for finest grade, with extras at
$16 and $20. No. 1 brought $12.50.
The prices of Liberty ranged about the
same as for corresponding grades of
Bridesmaid, while Bride fell a little

short of these figures. In American
Beauty topgrade reached $100, very few
going above that figure, though some
handlers of this rose claim to have ob-
tained higher prices for single dozens.
More Bon Silene were in the market than
have been seen at this season for years,
and they cleaned up pretty well at $4
and $6 per 100.
In carnations, too, the usual heavy de-

mand for scarlet and colored sorts was
experienced, and very satisfactory prices
were realized on extra stock. Scarlets
made $6 per 100; pink varieties, $5, and
whites $4. These were for best grades
of the ordinary sorts, while the rates on
some of the fancies advanced slightly on
these figures.
A few white chrysanthemums were in,

and sold fairly well at $1.25 and $1.50
per dozen.
Violets proved to be very plentiful on

Tuesday after the scarcity of last week,
and many of them had to be disposed of
at very low figures. In some cases,
where the.v had been ordered three or
four days in advance, good prices were
realized, some obtaining $1.50 per 100
for select stock, while Tuesday afternoon
very good blooms were sold at 75c. per
100, in order to dispose of them. But
$1 per 100 was realized for a largeshare
of the good stock.

Lilies were in very good supply and
sold well, with no increase in values,
Harrisii and callas fetching $12.50 per
100. There was a limited supply of
cypripediums, which cleaned up well at
$12.50 per 100. Lily of the valley was
in fair supply, and sold well.
As above stated. Paper White narcissus

and Roman hyacinths were in over-
stock, but other bulbous flowers, which
now include double Von Sion as well as
Trumpet Major, were in pretty good de-
mand, at $3 and $4 per 100. The sup-
ply of holly was very irregular. All that
had arrived up to the Wednesday before
Christmas was cleaned out that day,
and it was two or three days before any
more that was good for anything was
received. Even then, nowhere near the
quantity expected came into the hands
of the commission men, who were kept
busy explaining the situation to custom-
ers whose orders had been booked far in
advance. On Tuesday afternoon, how-
ever, a large shipment arrived, but, un-

I
fortunately. It was too late to be of serv-

ice, and'neariy all of it was carried over.
The quality of this last shipment was
superior to any that had previously
come to hand. Mistletoe was in good
supply and, as a rule, of very good quali-
ty. The trade in Christmas trees and
laurel, in wreaths and roping, was fully
up to expectations; the demand for the
latter was very heavy owing, no doubt,
to the scarcity of good holly.

Since ChriBtmas.

Business since Christmas has been
quiet, as usual, up to Wednesday, when
quite a little spurt was experienced.
New Year's Day is not celebrated very
extensively here, so there was no great
rush on that day. The remainder of last
week, after the holidays, the market was
rather barren, very little good stock com-
ing in, except in bulbous material, which
continues plentiful. This week, however,
trade has assumed a more normal condi-
tion, though stock has cleaned up fairly
well.
Prices have been shaded a little from

those of last week, but still hold fairly
high, as the supply has not been too
heavy. Fanc.y carnations are now held
at $3.50 and $4, the ordinary sorts drop-
ping accordingly. Roses, too, are a trifle

lower in price; the best IJrideand Brides-
maid fetching $20 per 100, with No. 1
at $12.50 to $16. American Beauty of
best grade make $60 per 100, extras, $50,
and No. 1, $25 to $35 per 100, with
smaller grades down to $6.

Lilies continue in good supply, Harrisii
makng $10 to $12.50, and callas $6 to
$10. Lily of the valley holds at about
the same price and has not been quite so
plentiful this week.
Violets are in very good supply and,

as a rule, of good quality; the finest
grade reaches $1 per 100, but many very
fine ones realize but 75c.
Cypripediums are the only orchids In

the market, and they move fairly well at
$10 per 100.
Jottings.

William Nicholson, of Framingham,
Mass., is organizing a party to attend
the American Carnation Society's con-
vention in Indianapolis, February 19
and 20, and would be pleased to have
those in this vicinity who contemplate
going, send in their names to him as
soon as possible.
The regular meeting of the Horticultu-

ral club was held Thursday of last week,
J. B. Shea presiding. Duringthe evening
many manifestations of sympathy on
the death of the late fellow member, Ed-
mund M. Wood, were heard. The guests
of the evening included Edward J. Dona-
von, city clerk; David Simpson, East
Boston; George M. Anderson, Milton,
and Mr. Williams, Clematis Brook,
Waltham. F. J. Nobton.

Cblcas:o.

Echoes of Christmas Trade.

The'stor.y of our sales, for the first

Christmas in the new century may now
be told, and, taken all In all, must be set
down as a grand one. Last year was
one of the record breakers, and Christmas
just past must be considered as an ad-
vance on its predecessor of, probably, 10
to 20 percent. Wholesalers had but little

stock left on hand, except some bulbous
flowers. Shipping trade of flrst-class

blooms held its own nobly, and the num-
ber of boxes sent out by the principal
shippers ran into the hundreds. The
weather was mild, making deliveries
easy—quite a boon to the retailer.
Enough stock is now coming in to

meet all demands, and yet keep prices
at fair figures. The New Year's demand
hardly warrants top Christmas prices,
excepting for very choice stock.

"The price lists do not vary greatly
from those at Christmas; but we hardly
think the list figures will be maintained
up to Wednesday, and with surely a drop
afterward.
As to retail trade, the general report

is that it has been good ; in the central
part of the cit.v, perhaps not so very
much in advance of last year's, although
some claim 25 per cent. Increase. In the
residence districts, where some of our
best stores are located, the report is that
a grand business was done. C. A. Samuel-
son, Wittbold, at the home and Clark
Street stores, and E.Wienhoeber, were all

very busy. The supply of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine was heavy, and the plants
sold well. Other Christmas plants were
in better supply than ever before, and
while in many places stock was not
cleaned up, it came pretty near being so.
The Increase in sales in this city, in a
wholesale way, is certainly phenomenal,
as might be expected with the additional
millions of feet of glass that have gone
up within the last decade. Surely, no
other city can show such a growth

!

Wholesalers* Reports of Christmas Sales.

Having some curiosity to ascertain
something of what the Cliristmas sales
totaled, and to have a record for the first

Christmas in the new century, I asked
each of the wholesale houses—say, 10
big grower-wholesalers, six commis-
sion houses proper, and three smaller
growers, who have stalls with other
houses, that constitute our wholesale
market—the following questions: How
many American Beauty and other roses,
carnations and violets did you have, say
from Friday, December 20, to Wednes-
day, December 25, for your Christmas
stock, for shipping and home trade? To
these inquiries I obtained the following
collated answers, as near as I could get
at it in round numbers:
Total American Beauty roses, all

lengths, 61,000 ; all other roses, 320,000;
carnations, 575,000; violets, 145,000.
Now, as is well known, this supply, in
part, comes from Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, and many surrounding towns in
Illinois, outside of Chicago; but, assum-
ing these figures to be correct as far as
they go, there is another and no incon-
siderable Item that properly belongs to
Chicago, namely, the florists with green-
houses who do a retail home trade, and
who grow carnations extensively, even
up to 18,000, and roses to a smaller ex-
tent. Then there is E. Buettner, with a
large area of glass, who supplies Wlen-
boeber with all he can dispose of, and
sells at commission the remainder. The
latter item is included in the figures
given, but not the former. Brant & Noe,
at Forest Glen, but within the city lim-
its, are other very large growers, finding
sales for all or most of their cut outside
of commission houses. Another feature,
not taken into consideration, is thai:

many of the larger retail florists have
consignments of high-gradestock shipped
direct from the grower: this also counts,
but not in my figures. In fact, we should
be disposed to add 10 per cent, to all the
items except the American Beauty, and
perhaps 5 per cent, to these. What will

the next 30 years show ? A period which
really may be considered as seeing the
beginning of the cut-flower trade worth
mentioning in this city.

Christmas Greens.

In the way of Christmas greens
there was probably about as much in
the city as last year; but 25 per cent,
more could have been sold had the stock
been obtainable at average prices. The
early snowfall in November prevented
what most likely would have been a glut,
and made it hard for regular dealers to
fill their advance orders ata profit. This
caused a sharp advance in wholesale
rates to late buyers. In first hands there
is little green, of florists' quality, left

over; some Inferior material Is around
that will be dyed, and a little roping, but
it will all be wanted. The regular deal-
ers this year controlled the market for
best qualit.v, and a good deal was
shipped to New York at $6 to $8 per
bale.

Xews Items.

The Chicago Horticultural Socie-
ty's show poster sales will net the socie-

ty at least $100.
It is expected the Klunder flower

store win be carried on b.r the family.
There is a report that the Foley Manu-

facturing Co., on West 22d Street, Is to
go into the greenhouse building trade.
Andrew Miller, with John Mangel, was

in bed at Christmas, and feels be will
have to try a less rigorous climate.
John Lambros, on behalf of tbe Greek

Florists' Bowling Club, has challenged
the wholesalers to play for $25 a side,

soon after the bollda.vs.
The Central Floral Co., owing to re-

building, move this week to 105 Wabash
Avenue.
John Muno left last week for West

Baden; he is suffering from catarrhal
trouble.

J. B. Deamud Is handling some fine

cattleyas.
W. Craig and N. T. Dumont, of Phila-

delphia, were In town the early part of
this week. Edgab Sanders.

Worcester, Mass.

Christmas business, as predicted, was
excellent, with prices ranging better
than last year. Trade is a little quiet
now, as New Year's does not bring much
increase. Littlefield has an extra fine

display of carnations, callas and roses.
Palms and primula lead In plants. At
Fisher's is a fine showing of palms and
ferns, also narcissus and carnations.
Layng has a window full of orange trees
loaded with fruit, also palms and ferns
In great variety. Holly and Jerusalem
cherries sold well. J.
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Philadelphia.

The Market.

Contrary to general expectation,
business has been very good this week.
There is usually quite a falling off after

Christmas. The amount of work done
by the retail stores on New Year's Day
far exceeded that of the past two or
three years; This has been the means of

using up all stock cleaner than usual.

Carnations are about the only flowers in

oversupply just now. There is quite a
scarcity of extra good American Beauty
and Bridesmaid roses—not even sufHcient

for local demands, while shipping trade
is also very brisk.
Flowering plants are also in great de-

mand this week, and outside of a few
azaleas and cyclamen there are none to
be had.
Several growers tried their best to get

Mme. Van der Cruyssen azaleas in for
Christmas, but only one, Jacob Becker,
succeeded; and he had but a few plants.
Some few weeks ago, he, too, gave it up,
and moved his plants to a lower temper-
ature; but they came in just right. Now
others are wondering if the higher tem-
perature was not a detriment. Others
again contend that, to have this variety
for the holidays, it is necessary to obtain
plants that have been specially grown,
given more room than usual in order to
allow of being thoroughly ripened; and
then ship them over ahead of the regular
consignment. Some stores will not use
Simon Mardner azalea for early work,
as it is a poor keeper, and has been the
cause of many complaints.

Jottings.

Francis Supiot is making quite a
success with forced lilacs. He is now
supplying the stores with good spikes of

bloom; in tact, the best seen in sometime.
Stokes, the colored florist, who has

had the flower stand at Broad Street
Station for many years past, died on
Tuesday. David Rust.

Providence, R. I.

Bcboes of Christmas Trade.

Christmas trade from all accounts
was satisfactory, and in many respects
superior to that of last year. Plants
sold well; In fact everything did, with
the exception of violets, which, for some
reason, were not so much in demand,
and at the last moment large quantities
were brought into the market that could
not be disposed of. The growers evi-

dently were holding back the flowers for

the advanced price, for previous to
Christmas violets were reported short.
Carnations took the lead in cut flowers,
selling at $1 and $2 per dozen. Roses ot

very good quality went at $3 and some
extras at $5. American Beauty sold well
at $6 to $18 per doien.
The weather was balmy Christmas

week, which made it much easier for the
florists, very little packing being neces-

sary. Most of our business was done in

the two days preceding the 25th.
The trade in green material such as

holly, trees, etc., was far ahead of last
year's, with no stock left over. Holly
was of inferior quality in general, though
some good lots were received and sold
well at $5 a case.
Regarding the plant trade, everyone

reports a good business, with practically
no stock left over. Made-up baskets ot
plants were used somewhat, while in
single plants, oranges, Jerusalem cherries
and other fruited plants were the most
called for. A greatly increased sale of
poinsettias and Begonia Gioire de Lor-
raine was reported. Azaleas did not sell

quite as readily this season.
There were some attempts at store

decorations; one unique effect was seen
at T. J. Johnston's store. A large bell,

covered with holly and lined with red
Immortelles, lighted with electricity, and
hung on the outside of the window, at-
tracted much attention.
The annual supper of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club will be held Januar.v 9.

A. M.

MARRIED.

CotTLSON-GENTEMAKN.—On December 25,

by the Rev. E. P. Schxieler, pastor of the
Luther Memorial Church. Quincy, 111.,

W. K. Coulson to Miss Hannah Gente-
mann. The bride is a daughter of C. F.
W. Gentemann, the florist, and has been
his assistant in the business for several
years. She is well known to a wide circle

of friends, and is unusually popular with
all of them.

St. Louis.

Trade Since Christmas.

The condition of the cut flower mar-
ket Is Arm, with no surplus except of bul-

bous stock; this, as usual, is in over sup-
ply, and hard to move. Thereis ashort-
age of good roses now, and has been
nearly the entire season. One commis-
sion man says he thinks the quality of

roses in general is bad this year; certain,

he says, be often has orders for stock,

with quantities of it on hand and cannot
fill these orders with the material sent In

to him. He further states that the call

for fancy new carnations exceeds that
of thecommonkinds; and atChristmas in

particular he could have sold many more
fine carnations, while vases of Wm. Scott
and others stood waiting for a buyer.
Much more good stock could have been
sold here at wholesale, Christmas. Some
pickled " stuff " came in. A lot of carna-
tion blooms held too long on plants was
received and went to sleep almost on

city of material. The Reissen Floral Co.

were especially heavy buyers of violets,

using several thousands.
No novelties were noticed. Ribbons,

etc., cut more of a figure than ever; one
firm reports using $100 worth of red

ribbons.
The carelessness of some person caused

several hundred dollars damage to the

store and fixtures of Ellison & Tesson,

florists, at No. 025 Olive Street, on Decem-
ber 26. Above the store is a manicure
parlor. The faucet in the wash basin was
left open and the basin closed, with the

result that the room was flooded The
water soaked through the floor and poured
into the store below in torrents. It was
discovered by the police, who broke the

door ot the manicure parlor and shut off

the water.

Club Meeting;.

Thursday, January '.I, is the date
of the next regular meeting of the Flo-

rists' Club; all florists, especially, are in-

CARHATIOH MRS.

Originated by the Chicago

HIGINBOTHAM.

Carnation Co., Joliet, HI

arrival. Prices are still held at Christmas
values and a good New Year's trade is

expected. Violets are yet scarce and high
in price, so much so that a good many
dealers refuse to handle these flowers.

A careful inquiry among the largest

retail concern, shows a probable Increase

in Christmas business of 25 to 30 per
cent, over last year's; some say as high
as 80 per cent., and we heard of only one
case where money was lost. The great-

est increase was in the sale of plants;

these went well, especially logs, hampers
and baskets when fixed up daintily with
fancy covers, ribbons, etc. The reports

on the best selling plants differ with the

different establishments. Mr. 'SVeber

found that some specially prepared boxes
of Roman hyacinths sold best; Waldbart
says it was between azaleas and Gioire

de Lorraine begonia. Miss Newman re-

ports that poinsettias, when prettily

decorated with fancy covers, sold over
all; Miss Ostertag's best sellers were
assorted plants set in something fancy.

All did a big business, however. Mr.
Weber also had a big decoration the day
after Christmas, the getting of stock for

which caused him much anxiety, besides

taxing his worn-out force. The heaviest

single sale reported was that of Mr.
Waldbart, who disposed of 100 American
Beauty roses for $100 to one customer.
In cut flowers the race was between

roses and carnations, with a slight ad-
vantage for Beauty. Pricesranged about
as last year's; $5 to $24 for American
Beauty; $3 to $5 for bestcommon roses;

$1 to $1.50 a dozen for carnations; and
violets at $1 per bunch of 25. The day
before Christmas more money could have
been gotten for the latter, but heavier
receipts on the holiday eased up the
marlcet a little.

Down-town, Beneke, Ellison & Tessen,

and Reissen Floral Co.,-;all report^an
average to good business, with a scar-

vited, as important business will be
transacted. C. C. S.

Carnation Mrs. Higinbotham.

We are sending you, under separate

cover, a photograph [reproduced herewith]

of our new carnation, Mrs. H. N. Higinbot-

ham, originated on our place four years ago.

It is a light salmon-pink, but differs from

all others in its class in these respects:

The shade is uniform, being just as deep a

pink at the edge of the petals as in the

depth ot the flower. Should you pick all

the flowers that are ready |at one time, you

would not find one bloom in a hundred
(any different from the other in size, form,
Icolor and stem. The plants are exceeding-
ly clean and healthy, the foliage being
covered with that blue glaucous sheen or
"bloom." as is seen on dark plums,
making it difficult even for spiders to get
a foothold on the plants. The variety is

exceedingly fragratit, and the salesof same
are away beyond our most sanguine expec-
tations ; the stock, herafter, will be lim-

ited Chicago Carnation Co.,

Joliet, HI. per Jas. Hartshorne.

OWipg

* Flatbush.—Thursday evening the an-
nual rolling for prizes took place on these

alleys. There was a good attendance
and plenty ol fun, especially when the
packages coutaining the prizes were un-
done, at the close ol the game. The
scores rolled were as follows:

C. Wocker 130 132
P. Riley l-''.2 148
J. I. Raynor 108 108
P. Dailledouze 119 122
W. H. Siebrecht 143 168
Charles Allen 150 132
W.J.Stewart 107 112
A. Zeller 164 158
L. Schmutz 135 109
E. Dailledouze 137 167
D. Y. Mellls 127 137
H. Dailledouze 146 150
Papa Zeller 103 71
J. A. Shaw 125 144
C. Woerner 140 127
S. S. Butterfield 139 98

When the prizes were uncovered it was
found that W. H. Siebrecht had won a
bottle of Old Crow ; E. Dailledouze, a bot-

tle ot rye and a box ot cigars; A. Zeller,

a couple of neckties; H. Dailledouze, a
bottle of whiskey; P. Riley, a bottle of

champagne; J. A. Shaw, some cigars
and cigarettes and a little bear that
walked when wound up; D. Y. Mellls,

a box of cigars and a cabinet size pic-

ture of Papa Zeller; C. H. Allen, a meer-
schaum cigar holder; C. Woerner, a smok-
ing outfit and box of tobacco; C. Wocker,
a fine thermometer; J. I. Raynor, a
beautiful silver salver; S. S. Butterfield,

a tobacco jar filled with tobacco ; Papa
Zeller, a cash prize, and W. J. Stewart,
a cigar case.

New York.—The following scores
were made on Monday evening:

CaptainT. J. Lang....205 187 178
P. O'Mara 235 175 149
L. C. Hafner 183 155 159
W. J. Elliott 170 143 135
A.S.Burns 167 164 157
J. Thielraann 212 223 206
W. H. Siebrecht 2.33 162 146

Buffalo.

Christmas Trade.

A tour made after Christmas day,
among the leading down-town retailers,

and others, shows that the trade doneran
somewhat ahead ot other recent years,

and, on the whole, was satisfactory in

character, and resultant profits. From
a few sections, only, come any report of

slowness, or a smaller trade than had
been confidently looked for.

With cut flowers showing indications

of an unusual scarcity, hence high prices,

strong efforts were given in most eases

to plant trade. Warm weather favored
the handling ot stock in delivery.

The holly brought into the city this

Winter was quite limited, in contrast to

the over-supply a year back, when it

was sold at a loss. It went well, at good
prices. Mr. Kasting handled some plant
stocks, including azaleas, cyclamen and
some Jerusalem cherries, all of which
were placed fairly.

The employees at Palmer & Son's estab-
lishment, at Christmas, presented the
present head of tlie concern, W. H. J.

Palmer, with a large-sized crayon por-
trait of the late W. J. Palmer, done in

colors, and appropriately framed.
Aleck B. Scott, lately in the temporary

employ of Wm. Scott, has engaged with
the Lakeview Rose Gardens, at James-
town, N. Y.
John Wilson, formerly of Philadelphia,

and for a time with C. D. Zimmerman,
Chippewa Street, has, we understand,
returned to the former city, and Charles

Kammerer now is Zimmerman's right

hand man. ViDi.

^mUo^t
TInnKC tor ten cente. huDdreds of growers are doing It
House lor ten cenM.

^^^^,^^.^ ^^^ „^a, „,„ge „[,„ ga,.,

'H a STOOTHOFF. TvjRacco Dust HonBVlsT,

All Aphis killed In a night A trial

MckaBe'of'llie powdi-r nnd'wiiat tliose who Bave tried It say ofjt for the aakm_g.
^_^

lf«niU0D til* Florl«t«' Bxohuic* when writing.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Qate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS lUETHOBS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory serrice.

r|?
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

MeuUon th* Florists' Exc!hanff« when writing.

GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

OF

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing^

Jean Viand* America, Dryden, Dfars, Ij'Xllegaiis, Beante Poltrvlne, J* ^J. Harrison, Slixie.

Jaalln. S. A, Nntt, La Favorite, Ivy. SHverleaf, Mme. SalleroJ. Pettr Crozy, Frances Perfalns,
liiliza, E. G* Hill, I>bl. Gen. Grant, Dbl. New Life, Mrs. Pollock, Bror ze, and a ECore of otbetB.

THEY ARE READY NOW. WRITE FOR PRICES. We are going 1o sell them.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie lioutse, clean and bealtby tn erery par-

ticular, from 3 m.pota, $5.00 per 100; ready Auguat
15th. Cash with order.

WAL. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS! COLEUS!
Rooted cuttlDgB Id stock all apason. 50 eta. per ICO,

60 CIS. by mall; $4 00 per 1000. Golden Bedder, Cr m-
8on VerBchafftiltll and varieties. Caab witb order.

C. Scliuize & Son, '^^fr%'e•?:'' Flushing.N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LADY HUME
CAMPBELL VIOLETS
Rooted cuttinp-8 from clean, healthy Btock,

$10.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-grown.

Cash wjth Obder.

LAWRENCE'S GREENHOUSES, P.O.Box 283

GROTON. MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnt .

liMlfZ i
For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywhere j For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFOKMATION IVRITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.
Horliculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVERY nESCRIPTION.

"If ll't use! In Herticullur. «t hatt It
"

rtiiNWPArn ^* **. aoiii it., new yorkuunntauu. t.i. cii, m. muhkh ».,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT SMILAX.
Fine BtriDgp, 8 to 10 feet long.

rUnV^AUTUPUIIU^ stock plants, RrblnsoD,
UnnlOAnintWIUMO BonDaAfon, Ivory and

Maud Dean, 5 cts. each. Wililbm Chad-
wick, 10 tjts. each.

BEOOMIA GLOIKE DE I.OBR4INE—
20 pretty nianip, 4 inch pote, 35 cte. each.

Cash with Order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flnept named varletlea, Including our new

MAHIMOTH WHITF i»l R?*. McKlNL.EY
The flneat white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healthv. Fre« from rast.
RootPd cattlnpa. 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Plant H, $2 50 per 100 : $20.00 per ICOB.

Our lltt la the fholce from millloDB of seedllngfl.

Hend for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburs:, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra Btrong, ont of 2^ iDcb pote, ready for

4 In. potB.
Standard varletlea, $2.ro oer 100; $17.50 per iroo.

Noveltleaof recent years, $4 00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000.

Samples aent for 10 cents.

Cash Willi order.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra gold kinds, mixed, atrong, from 2^4 and 2^

In. pots, ready to tatte cuttlnga from now If wanwd.
Can put In more whUe or dark aa desired. Alao
Koae tteianluma and Ivy-Leav-d. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Kex Braonini*. Heliotrope. Trades-
cniilia, etc. Cash ob C.O.D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange When writing.

GERANIUMS
snoOGoF. Grant, 30 standard TaMetles.alllabelel

2J« In,, tS.CO per 100 ; newer varieties, tS.OU per 100.

Double Petunias latelea, 2 in., $2.25 per 100

riniihla rioiomo Siowball, LoDRfPllow, Giant,UUUUI0 UdiSieS »2 00 per 1000 ; SOOO for tS.OO.

Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg Pa.
Mention th« Florlatj' Exohang* when writing.

S!! FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

...MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mention the Florista' SoccbanKe when writing.

Sunproof

BeddersGERANIUMS
A. Ricard, J. Harrison, Hetheranthe,

BeantePolteTine, Mme Landry,M Jaulln,
S. A. Wntt, M.Bachner, F.Ferkins, Modesty,
Grlffltli, M. Montmort, and other best
doubles and some slnde. Rooted Cnttlni^D,
transplanted, roomy, $18.00 per 1000 forgtneral
assortment, first-clsBs stock. Rooted cuttings
ready January. $12.00 per 1000. Cabh before
shipment. Bescriptlve list free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th» FlorlBtg* Bxohany when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight housea filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and
can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M. BERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
85,000 Rooted Cnttlnga.

Double and Slnirle Gen. Grant, 11.25 per 100
110.00 per 1000.

7S QOQ CANNA ROOTS strong, 2 and 3 nyes
ig,UUU bAnilA nUUlO 20 best eorts. JI.6O to

$4.00 per 100. Send for list of varieties.

6000 Clematis Panlculata, Z-yeat field-
gruwn, $4.00 per 100.

6000 Viricliaralana Rosea (Uanda's
Everirreen), 3 sorts, from 3H in., $3.00 per
100: $18.00 per 1000.

3000 Latanla Borbonica, strong, clean;
healtdy, from 21.6 in. pot«. ready foi 3>^ In.,

$3.00 per 100; $27.60 per 1000.

Satlafaotlon Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange wh»n writing.

HAVF A innif Geraalams, com
nnVC H LUUIV posed 01 m. a. Mutt, La
Filote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beaute
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruantl, Buy Bias,
Gloire de Franoe, Centaurean, Alph. R card,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2M In. pots, also Boso Gera-
nfump, and want sbifiing atonce, at$3.00ner
100; 535.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 5000
or mi ire. 600 at j 000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2H in. pots, $1.60 perlOO;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Asreratum, in variety, 2M in. nets, $2.00

per 100: rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Fnclislas.in vartety,2)4in. pots, $3.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100.

Heliotrope, in varln y, 2>i In pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Salvia, in variety, 2>4 in. pots, $2.00 per

100: rooted euttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vincas, 2!4 to 2M in.
Casta with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y,
Mention the Florlita' Bxctaang* when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready for immediate delivery, 2J-^ in. pote.

Jean Tland Dryden
Ala'qals de Castellane Snowdrop
Andrew Lang Mme- Chevellerre
Mth. G. Lnlzee Raspall Improved
$5.00 per 100. Rooted Cutting?, S3.00 per 100.

Alphonse Ricard S. A. Nntt
Beunte Poitevine V. Perkins
Marvel VIM*» de Polotlers
E. G. Hill Berj gchroeder

and other varieties, ?3.00 per 100.

Ro ted cuttiDge, S3.00 per 100; §18.00 per lOOC:

Cash or C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft,WayoB,ln{|.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

(OOTED GDITimiS
Bline. Sallcrof Geraniums, per 100,

$1.36; per 1(00. $10.00.
PerlOO

Tvy Gernnlums, 15 varieties..per 1000, $14. 00.. $1,50
Vlnca, Varlegata ••

9.00.. Ico
Cnpbffa (Clfc,ar Plant) 75
Feverfew per 1000, |8.00.. 1.00
Weeplna Lantanas and otbers 1.00
A(>:eratuniii Gurney and Pauline 50
A lyaMuni, Olant Double Sweet 7S
AlrHHiini, Variegated 75
Fnchtlas 100
Double Petunias 1.00
AbutllonH, t^avetzl and Tratllneand othere 1.50
Helioiropen, all colore, 10 varleileB 1.00
SalvlHP, Sliver Spot, Cbretleo, Bedman, Splen-

dena, 2J41U. pots ,. 2.00

By mall, 10c. per 100 extra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention th« Floriatj' Kxchany when writing.

GERANIUMS
CentBure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesee de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Botedeffrp,
La Pllote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulin,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miatj
Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville, Jar-
querle, Mme. Bruant. Mrs, E. G. Hill and
Qaeen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Ji^an Viaud....from 2 in. pots... .$5.00 perlOO
Mme. Uanovas, " 2 " ....4.00 **

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 *' ....4.00
Mme. Landry, ** 2 ** .... 3.00

Caladiam Escnlentom, Intsize, 6 to 9 in.,

$3.00 per 100; 3i size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100.
AchryantbuB Gmer8onil,2 in pote, $2 per 100.
Aiternanthera, Paron j choidPS Major,
Amonea Roeea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
2 in. p itB, $2.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttingfs, 60o.
perlOO, postpaid,

Aeeratuni, Stella Gurney, 2 in. Pote, $3.00 per
100: rooted cuttioprs, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Heliotrope. Mme. de Bi^ney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Verbenas, in varieties, 3 in. note, $3.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100, postpaid.
Ooleus, Verpchatfeliii, Gnjrien Bedder, Vic-

toria, etc.. 2 in. pote, $2.00 per 100; rooted
euttingp, 60c. perlOO, postpaid.

Cannas, in varieties, 3 In. potp, $4.50 per 100.
Swainsona Alba, 21n. pots, $2.00 rer 100.
Lantanas, in varieties, 2 In. P"tp, $2.00 per 100.
I^emon Verbena, 3 In. pots, $3 00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens 2 in. potP. $3.00 per 100.
Smllax, 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
BoKlleh Ivy, 2 in. pot«, $3.00 per 100.

R.VINGENTJr.,& SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchanr* when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN.
WholeBftle Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. asth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, ItlT Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholetile Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6tli Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y.. ntar F«rry.

OMB •Ttry Morning ftt C o'clock for the •!•
of Cut Flowen.

Thli la not ft oommlMlon booM; the markvt
eonilfti of IndlTldnftl itandt.

WBll tpAce for Adyertlilng Purpoioi to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 MadlBon Square.

Caatioss, OrcbidSi
Ettsbllshed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-GUTTHAN
'Wrliolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
CoDsl^menta of Flrst-Claes Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street, ITBW ¥OBK.
Speclaltles-AII kinda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S2S Mad'eoD Sq. Consl^on Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beantle., Brldei, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Oonslgnmentl EoUclted. NEW TORK.
TlLKPHOITR 280 MADI80K Bq.

HLFBED I LmiiJflHB,
Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

UMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST aoth ST., NEW YORK.

ConBlgnmmts SoUcIrcd. Tel, 1428 n^llnn Bq.

Mention the Florlita* Exchange wben wrlUn(.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
- HAND

SPECIALTV.
JAMESMcMANUS,r.i<. Jrliiri:V,'..™. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HIOH-CRADE

llllERIClllBEIUThnilMETEOII
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenbouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Mai ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the PnorlBte' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 13W MADIbON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

BO WEST 29th STREET
Near Sixth Avenue. JJE^W YORK

THE «E1 YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
Telephones:

2239 Madison Square. 2034 MadlBon Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
I

Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

CanslKaments Solicited.

=1887-1902=

Qojo J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
For CATTLEYAS. AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS,
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS, AND OTHER
SPECIALTIES NOT HERE MENTIONED

strict attention given to all orders. Consignments Solicited

TELEPHONE, 167 MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sa. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, Jan. 3, 1002.
Prices Qooted are by tlie tanndred nnless otberwise noted.

A. Bbautt, fanex—special
" extra

No. 1
" CnllB&ordlna:

Bride, *Mald, fancy—epe
S '* extra
S • No. 1
e " No. a
ee K. A. victoria

I

Golden Gate
Liberty

I Meteor
I Perle
Aduntum
ASP1BASU8
Callab
Cattleyae
Cyprlpedlami Inelgne...
Dendroblnm formoBam,
Daibibb
LlLlEB

50.00 to
25.00 to
12.00 to
5.00 to

15.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

28.00 to
8.00 to

35.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
11.00 to

75.00
40.00
20.00
8.00

20.00
15.00
8 00
3.00

12.00
50.00
25.00
4.00
.75

3K.00
12.00
50.00
12.60
36.00
1.00

25.00

r Int'r gradea.

g Standabd
.S Tabietibb

all colors...
White
Pink
Bed
Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e "Fanot—
^ ("The hlgbest
CO (rt^des of
C9 standard var.)

I. Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
8MILAX
Violets

' special
Nabcibbus, Paper White.
koman hvacintbs
Sweet Peas

2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5 00 to
.0 00 to
8.00 to
2 00 to
0.00 to
8.00 to
.40 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to

3.00
3 00
3.00
4.00
5 00
6.00
8.00

13.00
10 00
15.00
4.00
5.00

15.00
12.00

.75
1.50
1.50
1.00
2.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

39 Veest 28tH Street, New YorK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAITTIES and all other varieties ot Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabe. carkaTIOMS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28tliSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 UADISON ISQCABE.

"We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
Will do tbe test

I
EDW. C. flORAN,

I

t

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 AUdlson 5q.

COT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALR.
Mention the Florleta' Qichsnse when wrltlnc.

I

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

eta.

Growers of Violets
I

will And It to their advantage to send
their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^-Zl>f«
V 60 West 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 MadlBon Sq. Payments weekly.
||

FBAITK H. TBABimLT. ChaBLBB SOHXNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madison 8g.

ConfllgumentB Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., NewYork.

CYCA8 PALM LEA VE8 alw»y« on hand.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse m\»» wrttlac.

usiness;Paper

usiriess Meii:

^'"'
Florists' Exchange
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Cincinnati.

The ChTlBtmas Trade.

The wholesale Christmas business

was not by a small margin equal to that

ol last year on account of the scarcity in

carnations and roses, caused by one
week of dark, cloudy weather. Bulbous
stock found slow sale in comparison
with former years.

The retail trade will average with

that of previous years; some store men
did more, others less. The sales at the

Jabez Elliott Flower Market were 75 per

cent, less than at some former Christmas
times; in fact, trade was not so good as
that experienced on some Saturday
nights there. This was caused by the
people who intended buying plants
purchasing something else, owing to the
prevailing severe weather. Prices on cut
flowers were higher, but not markedly so.
New Year's business was not a rushing

one, but equal to last year's. Stock was
of much better quality, especially carna-
tions. Prices for these were not quite
equal to those at Christmas, ranging at
from 2c. to Gc.

The News.
H. D. Edwards has bought the re-

tall flower store of Casper Sunderman,
on Vine Street.
C. J. Ohmer is sick with the grip, and

was not able to help through the Christ-
mas rush.

C. J. Jones is just able to crawl around
with the help of a cane.
R. A. Betz is in Middletown.O., helping

J. R. Goldman with a big New Year's
ball decoration.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons had the Phn-nix

Club's New Year's decoration, which is a
very swell affair. E. G. Gillett.

Hamilton, Ont.

A Good ChrUtmas Trade.

Christmas trade is reported very

good all around, and in most quarters it

has shown a decided increase over that

of any previous year. The retailers found
less dissatisfaction over the high prices

demanded for cut flowers than is usual.

Foster & Son made a clean sweep in cut

stock, and found a very gratifying trade

in decorative and flowering plants. Miss
Townsend finds it impossible to handle
many plants in her limited store space,
but reports an altogether satisfactory
trade. Ed. Walker says both plant and
Bower trade was much improved; he
handled all Walter Holt's pans of Gloire
de Lorraine begonia, and could have dis-

posed of a good many more of them.
The big stock of plants offered on the
Central Market Tuesday morning did
not result in very brisk business. Han-
dling^plants on the open market at this
season of the year is not very satisfac-
tory either to seller or buyer; the risk on
both sides is certainly great, and consid-
erable stock is wasted.
What holly came into the city seems to

have all been handled through grocery
stores; there appears to be something
wrong about this. C. Mason offered
something very attractive Id pans, con-
sisting of three and four Chinese primu-
las in a pan, the soil covered with green
sheet moss. The strain of prmiulas was
No. 1, and the idea took well. Roman
hyacinths in pans were plentiful and
good. Begonia incarnata was seen in
good shape at Robert Potter's; there
were fewer of these plants offered this
year, and the color was, as a rule, poor.
White azaleas were in fair supply, but
colored ones were scarce and in great
demand. I have not heard of any com-
plaints about pickled stock.

The News.
Mr. Crossland, of the Steele, Briggs

Seed Co ,is managing the Evans Seed Co.,
whileMr. Hogg is recuperating his health.
Mrs. E. G. Brown cut her hand very

painfully with broken glass some weeks
ago, but has almost regained the use of
that useful member.
Thos. Kilvington was laid up with grip

just prior to Christmas; his daughter
managed the holiday Christmas trade very
ably indeed.
We found F. G. Foster able to be around

the houses, but he has not been enjoying
very robust health.
W. Unsworth has built a house 20x100

feet near Aldershot, fitted with the latest
ventilating and heating apparatuses. He
will force vegetables, for which a very
satisfactory market is found.

Bbaver.

Toronto.

An Increased Christmas Baslaess.

Christmas business was better
than ever before; a careful estimate
would place it at about 15 per cent, in-

crease. The amount of holiday trade
now done by our down-town stores is

something extraordinary, and people ap-
pear to be willing to pay almost any
price in a first-class store. It is all but
impossible to quote retail prices; for
while in one store nice little plants of

Gloire de I^orraine begonias sold readily
at $2 each, the same sort of plants were
offered on St. Lawrence Market for 50c.
each, and did not find buyers. Primulas
that in the store brought 75c. each, sold
on the market for 15c. each, and went
slowly at that. Roses sold at all sorts
of prices, from $2 each for fine American
Beauty, down to 40c. per dozen for culls.

Carnations went well and nearly always
at high prices, and there wasn't enough
stock to go round. Roses on the morn-

ing of December 24 appeared to be very
plentiful, but before night they were
scarce; some difflculty was experienced
in filling orders. Violets were offered in
large quantities, and though they cleared
up pretty well they sold at all sorts of
prices ; in many cases the retailer got vio-
lets at his own figures. Roman hyacinths
and Paper White narcissus were a glut,
and generally brought but little to the
growers. There was an over-supply of
flowering plants, a good many of them
being left on hand. Azaleas were plenti-
ful, also cyclamen. Begonias Gloire de Lor-
raine and incarnata, stevia and Primula
obconica. A large quantity was sold;
still there were too many left.

The weather was soft and warm, so
there was no trouble delivering thestock.
Not much demand was felt for palms or
large ferns, but small ferns sold freely.

.Jay & Son had some nice plants of Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine and small ferns,
which were all disposed of.

T. M.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. istta and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Ttlephong

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the FlortaU' Bxchange when wBltlag.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varlatles

A. Bbadtt, fancy—special...

C " extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
•2 " extra
S " No.l
e " No.a
CBQolden Qate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
L Perle
ORG BIDS—Cattleyaa
CyPRIPEDIDMS
C Inf'r Grades, all colors..
M ( White
c Standard) Pink
JS VabibtibbI Red
•; (Yel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (

White

"S (The hluhert .5 E'^"^w (Trades of 1 tvea
C9 Btandardvar) (. Tel.&VaT...

(, NoVShTIEB
Adiantum
AspARAans
Callas
CHRTSANTHEMnMS—ord'ry .

.

** fancy...
Dahi,ias
Daisies
Htaoinths
Lilies
Lilt of the VAi,uiT
MiaNONETTE—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
SUIIiAX
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Boatoo
Dec. 2 , 1901

Pblladalptala

Dec. 31, 1901

toioo
to 76

85 00 to 50
00 to IB

.. to 25
IB.OO to 20,

8.00 to 13
4.00 to 6,

.... to ..

.... to ..

4.00 to 13

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .

3 50 to
3,00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

25.00 to 60
10.00 to 12
8,00 to 12
.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .

1,50 to 2
10.00 to 12
2 00 to 4
1,00 to 3
.... to 4
1.00 to 4
10,00 to 12

75 to 1

.. to 1

60,00 to
50 00 to
3U.0O to
15 00 to

to
10 00 to
6.00 to
6,00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
0,00 to
0,00 to
6 00 to
50.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

16 00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

2 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.0O to
.... to
3.00 to
15.00 to

60
60
00
00
00
no
50
.00 .75 to
35 1.00 to

75.00
60 00
30 00
18.00

is'oo
800
8.00

13.00
15.00
60.00
15.00
13.00
«0 00
15.00
3,00
3.00
3,00
3,00
3.00
600
6 00
600
6 00

iioo
60.00
20 00

3.00
4.00

s'oo
4.00

4!66
20.00
1 00
1.50

Baltlmors
Jan. 1, 19CS

.. to 60.

00 to 60.

00 to 85,

00 to 10
.. to 30
00 to 16,

00 to 13,

00 to 4.

.. to ..

.to .

.

00 to 12
.. to .,

.. to .,

.. to .,

.. to 10

.. to

.. to

.. to
50 to
60 to
... to
... to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
,75 to
00 to 60
,00 to 10
.. to .,

... to .,

...to ..

...to ..

,00 to 2
,00 to 13
.no to 4
,50 to 3
...to 4
,00 to 4
,60 to 15
... to
...to 1

Baflalo

Deo. 30, 1901

60.00
35.00
20.00

00

13.66
8 00
5.00
5 00
5.00
10.00
6.00
5.00

16'. 66

3!66
3 00
300
3 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
5 01
7.00
.75

25 00
13 00
6 00

IllOOOO
to SO 00
to 30 00
to 5.00
to
to 15.00
to 10 00
to 8.00
to 13 00
to 10.00
to 20.00
to 20 00
to 10 00
to
to 18.00
to 2.00

300
20.00
3.00
2.00
4,00
3 00
12 60
1 00
1.50

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
6,00
600
6 00
600
8 00

. 1.25
to 60 00
to 15 00
to 10,00
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 25 00
to 4 00
to 3 OO
to 6 00
to 4 00
to 15 00
to 1

to 2,00

Toronto

... to

... to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

...to

... to

...to

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

... to

...to

... to

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to

...to

... to

... to

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to

...to

Asparagus Plumosus lAfC I ^ LJ DD^>C Kaiserlns
mignonette WCl-Vi^n EsrlwO. Meteors
Lily Harrisii proprietors Carnots

?Maidt CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ^H^.lf
American Beauties 15 province St -9 chapman pl. Carnations

r.nn furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of pooda. Long Distance Telenhone. 2161 and 2071.

BEAUTIES
ORCHIDS
VALLEY

Our

Specialties

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow Street

Price LiBt upon
J application, L

M«itlon tlM FlorlJrtir iDrchanf irtuik wrltlnc.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Ranstead St.. PH4LADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnat Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TkLXPHONS 1A2-26-A..

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1805 FUbert St, Philadelphia.

'PH0H£, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conalgmnenti of Flr8t<lui

Ratal, Carnatlont and VIolela Sollcltad.

Telephone connection.

RIDE*.

i

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

83 Beitk 17th St., FEILIEILFEIA, f1.
Long Distance 'Phone. 14S90 D.

Conilgnmenu of choice K08ES, CABNATIONS,
VIOLETS iollclted.

Fine y^LLBY In itock at all tlmei.

WtoletaliFlul*. /nmmm

""""/>#^ SUPPLIES
(f,

' FLORISTS' VASES.
Bortlcoltaral Aoctloaeen.

84 Hawlby 6TRBrr, BOSTON^

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies In New England, having over

60,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GiVK Us A Trial. We Can Please Tou.

lC«BtlMi Uw riorM^ Bsohucw whfla wtMbm-
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Rochester, N. Y.

The florists of Rocliester had n good
Christmas trade, and could have sold

more stock had it been available in the

choicest cut flowers. Then, too, the sup-

ply ol green for trimming ran low, par-

tially on account of the washouts on the

railroads which delayeii deliveries of car-

loads of holly until it was too late to

supply the retail trade. H. E. Wilsou

says that his trade in potted plants sur-

passed last year's and that hecould have
sold many more carnations if he could

have gotten them. Feruballs and bego-

nias found readier sale than heretofore.

Holly was hardly up tu the usual stand-
ard and the demand was spirited.
J.B.Keller ^^ous' had a lively trade,

e.-ipec ally in the two days preceding
I'hristmas. They sold almost every
l)t»ttetl plant they had and rfin short of
violets early in the week, riiinsettias
and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine were
popular and sold well. This house cre-
ated a seusation with some 10-inch cyc-
lamen, of which they could have sold ten
times their supply.

.Sallter Bros, fouud carnations, violets
and roses short vi the ilemund and their
trade was curtailed by that fact, yet it

exceeded last year's. The celestial pep-
per sold fast, as did puinsettias and
putted plants with bright flowers.
The K. K. Fry Florist Co.'s trade

showed an improvement on last year's,
and would have been still better had not
the suppl.v of carnations and violets run
out. This house introduced to Roches-
ter, and had a hne trade on, Christmas
bells made of immortelles, which seemed
to please people fond of decorations.

W.

Kansas City, Mo.

The CbTlotmaB Business.

Great quantities of Christmas trees
were shipped In from the North, and the
supply was far ahead of the demand.
The facts gathered from the leading

florists of this city show that there has
never before been a cleaner ormore satis-
factory Christmas business In this city's
history. The demand for good cut-
flower stock was brisk, and, considering
the uniform high prices of the whole-
salers, the stock was equal to the price.
There was not a complaint of any one
receiving "salted goods," and at last
that great mistake has been rectiHed.
The grower shipped in his flowers regu-
larly, up to the :32d, and received good
values, and with his fresh stock of the
following three days, prices nearly dou-
ble those of last year were obtained.
The weather was all that could be asked
lor, and the great quantities of bloom-
ing plants were delivered in good shape.
Samuel Murray reports a plant busi-

nesB liS per cent, better than that of
1900. His finely grown S-inch pans of
Gloire de Lorraine begonia went readily
at $10 each, and those in i-in. pots at
$1.5Ueach; azaleas, straight, at $3; poin-
settias in 8-in. pans (5 la a pan), 10
Inches high, $2.50 to $:!, the tall ones
selling better; cut poinsettias realized $1;

per dozen. Pans made up of Adiantum
cuneatum. Baby primroses or Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine went well. Roman
hyacinths in pans were handletl readily.
Owing to the severe weather of the

week preceding Christmas, there was
much trouble with frozen holly and mis-
tletoe. Many florists are heavy losers
through the carelessness of the freight
companies. The street peddlers took ad-
vantage of these circumstances by buy-
ing holly from the commission houses,
the quality of which would not do for a
first-class flower store, and selling the
stock at low figures to the inexperienced
buyer. Notwithstanding this, the gen-
eral demand was even better than a year
ago.

In cut-flower stock the greatest call
was for colored carnations, which were a
little scarce, at $1.50 per dozen; Me-
teor, Golden (iate ami Bridesmaid roses
sold at $3 per dozen; first American
Beauty at $20; violets, about equal to
demand, at $1.25 per bunch; lily of the
valley, $1.50 per dozen.
The long drought has at last been

broken by heavy rains and snow, which
will be of untold benefit to many florists
dependent upon artificial ponds, or cis-
terns; and also to the heavy wheat grow-
ers in this locality where wheat is 'king."
Frank .J. Taggart, the originator and

master mind of the recent flower show,
has announced his intention of leaving
Kansas City and taking up his place of
residence in Omaha. D, I

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Kibbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wii±£±i. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAOO, ILL.

MjBntlon the FlorlBtB* ElxchaPge when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
MoatThe Largest, Beat Equipped.

Centrr.ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House la Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHiCA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholeBale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Cblcfipo Main 225.

L. li. 'rluiiie at Hlnidale, No.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varletlea

A. Beauty, fancy— bpecial
" extra
" No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, ^Maid, fancy-spec'l

«» " extra• •• No.l
e " No.2
ee Golden Gate

j
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas

C ypripediums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
•» ( White....
£ Standard) Pink
JS Vakibtibsi Red
TS ( rel.&Var
g •Fancy— ( Wliiie ....

^ (.The hlKhest J P'^'^
W gT&Aesot 1 *^®dO standardTar) { Yel.&VaT.
I NOVELTIBS
ADIANTOM
Asparagus
Callas
Chrybanthbmums—ord'ry" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
MiQNONBTTE—O rdlnary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Violets—ordinary" extra

Chicago

Jan. 1, '02

75 00 to 80.00
iO 00 to 60 00
26,00 to 30.00
10 00 to 16 0I>

1! 00 to 15 (0
s.oo to 10. ai

t 00 to (i.OO

.... to 3 00
8.00 to 10 00
0.00 to 10 00
8,00 tc 25. (Ki

8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to

. . to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5 00 to
6.00 to
00 to

0.00 to
111 00 tc 15 00
1 00 t6 1.60

30 00 to 60,00
10 00 to 12 00
.... to ....
.... to ....

..,. to ....

1..50 to
3 UO to
15 00 to 30.00
3 00 to 5.00
2.00 to 4 GO
00 to 8 00

3 00 to 4 00
12 00 to 15,00
1 .50 to 2 00
2 00 to 3 00

3 00
6 00
5 00
5,00
5. at
6.00
8.00
8.00
! 00

3.00
4 00

St. Loula
Dec. 28, '01

. . , . to 7.5 00
50.00 to HO. 00
35,00 to 40 00
10 00 t 20 0(1

.... to 10 00
6 00 to 8 00

to 5.0U
4 00
8 00

3 00 to
4,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.to

1 50 to
3 00 10
3 00 to
3 01) to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 20.00
,3.60 to 15 00
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13 50 to 15 no
.50 to 75

1.00 to 1 50

3 00
4 00
4 (10

4 00
4 00
5 00
5 W
5 0('

5 00

i!o6

3.00

4!66

I 00

CinclDDatl

Dec. 31, '01

to
to

10.00 to
5.00 to

to
5 00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
5 00 tc
5 00 to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
.... to
4 00 to
4 00 o
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15,00
8.00

s'ob
00

3 00

12 00
8.00

2 0(1

2 00
2,00

5 00
5 Oil

I 00
60 00
10,00

4.00

iioo

15 00
1 00
1 50

Milwaukee
Dec. 31, '01

40.00 to
25.00 10
15 00 tu
8 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
6 00 to
8 00 to
6.00 to
6,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to

20 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1 50 to

60 00
35 00
18.00
12 60
10 00
B 00
4 00
3 00
8 00
8 00
12.00
8 no
8 00

3 00
8.01)

3 00
3 Oil

6 0(1

6 00
6 00
6 00

i'66
80 rxi

12.50

2 00
3.00

is'iio

1 00
2.00

Pittsburg

Dec. 28, '01

00 to 75 00
00 to 50.00
,00 to m 00
.00 t( 12 00
... to 13 00
00 to 10 0"

00 to 5(0
. . . to 3 Ou
00 to 13 00
00 to 6 00

. . to ....

00 to 12 00
,00 to 00
...to ....

..to ....

,50 to
...to
.. to
...to
..to
.. to

. to
00 to

to
..to
00 to

2.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
2 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
4.00

i'25
00 to 75 00

.... to
... to
... to
... to
.... to
! 00 to
...to
!.on to
i 00 to

to
i.OO to
!.50 to 15 00
.25 to 1 00
... to 2 00

2.00
3 00
25 00
5 00
4 f«l

5 00
» 00

I WILD SMILAX
'P No. 1, contains 25 lbs., S3.50. No. 2, coctaine :!5 Ibe., $4.50. No. 3, contains 50 lbs., $6.00.

Jf GALAX LEAVES
^1 Brilliant Bronze or Green Si 00 per 1000.
^W r»it.e- lOMiMiiiiiiti lti,««<>0 or 5.00U «aoh kind per «-aMe •7.60.
^1 Small Green Galax, lor violetp, " Bi oadway " style, Sl.OO per lOOO.

PALM CROWNS *>

'« ii"
^''t^". <^^° '« t^co

DAI U I CAUCC Small, »1 :^ per IIO; Vedlum,
rALM LLHTlO $1,50; Large, «3 00; Aesoned
Blzes, $1,50 per 1(J0

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS »;,'S->"-i'2.''-."^.^'
00 10 »2.00 per 100,

"vp FANCY FERN ^°>^°'°'''^^i"'i>°'' '"*'<>'

*€? DA66ER FERN selected, tl.25 per 1000.

51 HARRY A. BUNYARD

WRFATHINIi I'BurrI, all romiil, Cc. 8c. 10c.

UFPni C PIUCC -''i '° 3 '«t, per 12 1200:
nCLULL rinCO SJitosteet, perl2»3.00.

LAUREL Per bag, »1.50; Bne for roping.

IVY LEAVES »3 00 per UXX); 15 CM. perlOO.

CRFFU CUFET UnCC I'loal in tbe Market.
OnLLn once I inUOd $3 50 per barrel bale.

SPHAGNUM MOSS Bale, $2.00, .elected.

4^ 38 W. 28th St., N. Y. CityTelephone
•^ 799-798 Madison Sq.

^ L. J. KRESHOVER (Successor), |I0.|I2 West 27th £t , New York ^
^1 Telephone, 51*7 M dis<tn Square q^

llanUoo tb* FlorlAU* Bxcbuiffe when wrltlBC.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SncceiBor to llIlnolB Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS,
SlKTHaSORS TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALKBROOM,

51 WABASH AVE.. CH'CAGO.
Hendquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COHFLETK LIKE OF friBE DESleKS. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
•Pbooe Main 374. P. o. Box 106.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

AHD

Florists' Supplies.

C.G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisis

RICHMOND, DMD.

Fittsk; Cut Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = F»A.

SEAMLESS TRUNKS
..FOR..

SHIPPING CUT FLOWERS
CRANE BROS., WES'FIEIO, M A£ S

MANrPAOTUDKBB OF

LINENOID SEAMLESS SPECIALTIES.
CORRKSPONDKNCK SOLICITED.

|iw«iw the tWriMtif Kxoteac* «k«a wTltln«.
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Tarrytown. N. Y.

The Horticultural Society held its meet-
ing on December 26, President Smith in

the chair. The following were elected to
membership: Wm. Stuart, Thomas Jen-
kins, Charles Vanderbllt, and E<1. Buck-
out, ot Tarrytown; and Joseph Head, of

Irvington. The following were placed in

nomination: Percy Whitney, of Tarry-
town, and Peter McDonald, of Yonkers.
W. H. Waite exhibited Begonia eoco-

trana, which was awarded honorable
mention. Votes of thanks were given to
the judges at the late show, to our local

pai)ers for courtesies shown during the
year, and especially during the flower
show period; also to Mrs. John Hennes-
sey, tor entertaining the judges free of

charge.
Tlie annual dinner will take place in

January, the Executive Committee to
make arrangements for same. It was
resolved to invite several neighboring
societies, also the technical and local

press.
, i , .

The following ofBcers were elected for

the year: President Wm. Scott; vice-

president, David McFarland; treasurer,

James Smith; secretary, E. W. Neu-
brand; corresponding secretary, H. J.

Mprtion the Florists' Exchange when writiDg. Rayner; Executive Committee: Francis

Gibson, J. E. Why to, Alex. Hoag, Thomas
n._.>L...«. Cockburn, Thomas Lee, W. H. Hyland,

br6Gnn0llS6 John Emott and Wm.McCord.^
^ ^

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write t*

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness
You can »t"ike your bar-
nesa us soft as a glove
and as tough as wire by
using EUREKA Har-
ness Oil. You can
leriytlien ila life—make It

lust twice as long aa it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makeaapoorlookinET har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-

pecially prepared to wlth-
etand the weather.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all sizes.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO,

Mention the Florlalg' E«ehange when writing Mention the Florists' E:ichaDse_when_wrlUng,

REED &, KELLER ^^^SV«r^

ResBlts of Cold Snap.

ViLHSCA, lA.—August Raynor had his

greenhouse stock practically ruined by the

intense co:d of the week preceding Christ-

mas.
Sheldon. Ill —Alfred Bunion suffered

a loss of about $3<K) through his plants

freezing on the night of December 21,

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass
Mention the Florists' E:KchaDge_when_wri t Ing._

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITK FOE OATALOGUK.

A. DIETSCH & GO.
616-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

BENT 6LASS

Mentlon_the_Fl^orlsts]_Exchange_when_wrlting.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE.'W YORK.
MeotloB til* Tlortsta* Ex«baii«« wbMi wtM^.

Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies,
Gula:K l.,eave8 and all Decorative Greens.

& 1 19 W. 25th St.,
NEW YORK'

KANtlFACTUBERS OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the Flortsta' Exohange when writing.

cm n PICU Large orsmall (shipped Bafc-OUI.U riOn ly by eiprese), $4.00 per IflO

includinp: can. In ordering, state if small,
medium or large Fieh are wanted.

FISH GLOBES IX L"..'..""
""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ota.
FISH 6BASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ota.

TOBACCO STEMS Kn^n^',^
H. G. FAUST & Co., ^li^^^tll, Phll'i, Pi.

Mention the FlorletB' EichaJige when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.

Mention th^ THorlatit' TCTOha.ng» wh«n writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, self-oiling dOTlce,
automatic Btop, solid Unte chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
rattis In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing yonr orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desbrosses St . New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, IVIAS:

UttuaoD cnii pftper

For Greenbonses, Graperies* HotbedB*
OoDserratorleBf and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. EstimateB freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florleta' Blxehange when wrtting.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snperioT to patty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for descriptive circular ol

lastlca and Mastica Olazlnff Maeblnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^'lSSW^n^T.'' New York.

Mention th* FlorlMtg' F,Tfhang» whon wrirtna

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

rv' THE
^NEW DEPftRTURe"

'VENT)l.(\TIN& (\PPLiaHCO

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention tb» FlorUta' Bxchang. when wrltlnc.

[Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JS"

PEERLESS
3 Glazing Points arc thebu

I N.t riBhia or lefts. B'.x ol

1.000 poiDtB 75ct3. p08ti)al(l.

nENRTA.DREER.
714 Chestnut St., Phtla., Pk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEOeCE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
^-Send for PRICE LI>T and SAVPLE.
Bewr Fertilizer for Top Ore.NHing.

^i^Sy'leifntTsl'*- Loflg Islafld City.

Mention the Florlata* Sxohuige when writing.

The STANDARD
The llfchtest rnnnlng, most

rapid aod poweifal Ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with eelf-aaJusting sasb
bar clips. The onlr Drip-
proof <i>ii I Cere made. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention th. Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVED

POTT! BULB
For Glaring Sash, Etc,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLANT SPBINKLER

For salebyyourSeedsman
or Bent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
-^ V4 & 76 Myrtle Aye.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Success depends upon iU
With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of our "World's beitt" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of tlie usuallosi'S froi

sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinp.
Kills insects and lii-e on rbickena and
animnls. Made only by
THE DEMING CO., SALEH. OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treatint? of all kindfi

of diaea.'ies »nd insects. Sent frue,

Write us or our Western Apcnts.

llciiioit A lliibbell, CMtttKo, 111"

Mention the Florist^ Exchange when writing.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

I60CTS. PER 100 LBS./
BALES -WEGH 500 LBS.

I

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

|

I Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
!

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.-

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
1 1 7 WEST 9TKEET, NEW VO"R CITY^
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed In every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3 feet X 6 feet, 3 rows 10 incli glass

3 feet 3 In. X 6 feet, 4 rows 8 In. glass
4 feet X 6 feet, 5 rows 8 inch glass

Clear Cypress, 1'^ Inch thick,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PIAHS
AHD ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Mention th« FlorliU* Rxchanga when writing.

GORTON ^^fo BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Hlglit Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., HEW YORK

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wben writing.

CYPRESS
ANYlfNerm

SASH BARS
IEET0RL0N6EB

The^!x Stearns Lumber Ca
N EPO«^S£nBoST0N/MAS S.

Mention the Floiiata' Exchange wlien writing.

ftROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around (front-
sidea and backj. "W rite for information.

Mention U>* FlortMa^ Bx^ans* wh«i witttBC

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The holiday trade here was very satis-

factory indeed, every one being well
pleased and reporting an increase In the
volume of business done over that of
previous seasons. Stock was surtiiieut

to supply all retail demamls, although
the wholesalers could havehaiulleil more
if It had been obtainable. Cut flowers of

the best grades raised a point or two;
the extra grades of Van Bochove's fancy
carnations reached $1.50 per dozen; and
American Beauty climbed to $8 per
dozen; carnations ranged from TiOc. to
$1 per dozen; violets 30c. to 35c. per
dozen, (It not being deemed advisable to
raise these to the limit); Hride and
Bridesmaid roses, $2.50 to $3; Meteor,
$3. Pot plants sold freely. There was a
good supply ol azaleas, poinsetias, cycla-
men, primroses, Begonia Gloire de Ijor-

raine, etc. ; these sold at regular prices,

while palms ^nd ferns moved rather
slow. Some cBmplaint Is made regard-
ing the quality of the holly furnished,
some pretty bad cases being received al-

most useless, which made what other-
wise would have been a good holl.v year,
rather unsatisfactory. The severe cold
snap of the previous week shortened the
cut ol flowers with most of us, but not
to any large extent, and it let up in time
for Christmas deliveries to be made with-
out trouble. The only " fly in the oint-

ment" was that a local newspaper re-

porter " distorted an interview " with a
local grower, so making it appear that
flowers were mighty scarce and prices
exceptionally high, which, of course, did
not tend to help business. The grower
is justly incensed about It, as is the trade
in general, and as the former is a liberal

advertiser in the local press, he thinks
this a poor way to increase businsss.

W. C. Cook, ol the Kalamazoo Nursery
and Floral Co., has had two spells of

sickness recently, but is now getting him-
self again.
James Eraser, of Mountain HouseCeme-

tery was re-elected Worthy Master in one
of the local lodges—an honor most ex-

ceptional here. S. B.

Indianapolis.

Wm. G. Bertermann has left for a trip to

New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPAHY
42 DEY STREET. NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

aiid

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
6reenhouses and Conservatories ^compifte
with our Patent Iron CoDbtructlon. Plans
ftnd estimulea on applicHticD, either for etruci-
ures complete, or for material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Award
mt Buffalo
ConventloB

S. A. F. O. H.,
1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also
Grt enhouee H fating and Ventilating- Cata-
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of five centa postage tor each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Small
Ranges.

Highest Economy.

Moderate Cost.

UenUon th* FlorlJt*' Exchange when writing.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office: BR0AVwT".^nd"2«S st. Benerai Office and Woilis^; "^':dVo°„". n'y"'-

grUnhHIaIs
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, II

s. Jacobs & sons,
!-..-_!. 'l'"'"' 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,
PUTTY, Etc. II

Ejtlmates FurnLhed. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S
NEW^ PATTERN

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, III.
lC«ntIon til* noriat** BattA—• whan ^tlng- _^_^

USE

OUR " IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

8«t(D rOB
ClBCULAiU. DILLER, GASKEY & CO., ju^S^r^%t:

finccessors to
BROS.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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KEW CHOP FLOfflER SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,
Stocks, etc.

CATALOG'OE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ RED ^J-

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florlsta' E^tchange when writing.

WHY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF us 7

iSTANDARDSFZEj
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SFracuse^ N. Y.

J NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLBE RTKB80N,

I 108 3d Aye., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ICDADAISIIC CormoreDiile. stroiiR plants
AorAnAUUd from 3 loch pots, (tO.OO per
100; 2^ lQ putB, $5.00 per 100. TenulasliuuB, 3 In.
pots, $5.00 per ILO.

Uini ETC Frlncena of Waleti, etroncr plants.
flULCia $5.00 per 100. California, $4.00 per
100 Smaller pUnts of the above, $3.00 per lOU.

PUIUCCC DDIUDflCCC strong plants, from 3vninCdC rlllinnUdCd in. pots. $5.00peri00

C. EISELE,"'^'S'./.U,'="°"' Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchangg when writing .

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIHESS WITH

a
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

Horticultural

A<ivernser
yy

This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '<n. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention th« Plorlata' Exchanire when wrltlnc.

»»

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

»>

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOUSING
<& TRADIMG CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Florlsta' Erohangft when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Maes , Aue^ 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

iteiDiN
erseyGty

Mitl'lljli -

ii!i(liii;iii.„

PonEinrCa

ONG Island 0Y

Philadelphia Traveling Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK. N J.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
Win Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the coAt of
one-hall cent per
hour.

NO DANGKR. OF FIR.E
NO GA-SKS TO INJURE PI^ANTS

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Over 150>000 in actual txse
every "Winter by Florists^ etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. WESTERN Sales Agent

19 Bond street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mwtloa tte nortaur Sxebanc* wboi wrttlac.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^iiUliiiilliiliilliliBifii

BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILEBS/
Nineteen SIzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoKbouiM, Oreenhouses, Etc., of Iroo
Frame CoDstructlon erected complete
arthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Pram* Benchei with the

l**Petfect Drainage Bench Tii*
for Slat* Top*.

Sand 4e. Poitago tor Illustrated Catalogs

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In, pota In crate, $4.20
fiO s ^' " 3 00

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots in crate. $4 88
£500 2« •• "

5.25

'"•H. ' " 6.00
' 6.00
" 5 80
"

4.50

4 51

3 16

1600 .

10CO3
800 3K
5004
3205
1446

48 9

4810
2411
2412
1214
616

3.60
480
360
4.80

4 80

4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casli with order.

Address Hllfiueer Bros. PolterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Kolkkti & Sons. New York Agents,
52 Dky bTBKKT, New YoiiK City.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxcliaiiffe when wrltlnff.

Cong's ?*^TIoral
nrrangements^

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and iuneral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Deseriptive circular of this and four other

styles at vars'ing prices sent free.

DAN'I^ B. LONG. Publisher
Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Kzchanffe when writing.

BOSTON FLOaiST LEHE! CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
tliis box, 22 in.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished*
18x80x1 a made In two sections, one for each size
letter, (clven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, IM or 2 inch size, per 100. ga.oo.

Script Letters, S4-00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading fiorists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCARTriY, Treas. ^ Manager.
Factory : da&tam M a.^^ Offite :

13 Green St. DUalUI^, FIA3». 84 Haw ley St.

Mention tif FlorlBt** ii^^fc*"r> wken writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price Mat
and Samples.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltil.
p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

A. HERRMANN
Manu^cturer

p|^jpQ| ^^fq| DCSlgD*
Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4 Ist streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WKITE FOR irew CATALOGUE NEW YORK
MeatloQ tlia Florists' Biohant* whea wrltlns.

.,



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

W» are a ttraight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF .NTERCHANOE FOR FlSr.STS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XIV. No. 2. NEW YORK> JANUARY H, t902. One Dollat Pet Year.

No V that Christmas is past, florists are looiting forward to Easter.

If you have not already secured your stock of

For EASTER
FORCING

Some growers bring this

SPIR>EA
Id less quantitleB, »4.00 per lOO.

Splrsea Astiltoolrtes IMorltoai.da, per case, 250 clumpe, for 810.00
;
In lese quanti-

ties, Ue-OO per 100.

GLADIOLUS GOLYILLEI ALBA "THE BRIDE"
50 Cents per 100.

We also offer two grades of the Finest Selected

LILYOF THE VALLEY
«„.. ».»rin=-CXIOI« Brana, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those who
9"??,. ™, hJLrT iiv of thiVallev will find this well worth the difference In cost It gives

«„, •>» K-iwiPR Brand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
]

AZALEAS

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tan7town=on=Hudson, NEW YORK.

Extra sized balls,
First sized balls.

DOKMANT. ONE OF THE FINEST
SEIililNO NOVELTIES.

•4 00 per doz.j 830.00 per 100.
3.B0 per doz.; aS.OO per 100.

Fine plants, 12 to 14 In. in diameter, finest named sorts, best com

merclal varieties, 86.00 per dozen ; 846.00 per 100.

LILIES FOR DECORATION DAY
If any of these Lily bulbs are planted now in pots, with slow foroing '"ey can^e had in

bloom Decoration Day, when they are very much In demand, either as a
f"' """I'

°' ^°'

panHngnut. Our Lorpiflorum bulbs are in perfect condition, being kept in Odd Storage.
planting „ - ^ .

One whole box sold at looo rate.

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' ^^^"-

W. H. ELLIOTT, BmaHmjASS.

Per 100 Per 10(10

.$2.00 117 50
3.00 27.50
4.50
700

40.00
65.00

1,11,1X191—
Lonqiflorum, 500 in a boi, B-7.

.

"•' 460 " " 6-8..

300 " " 7-9..
" 200 " " 9-10

Glganteutn.SOOina „„ „„
"(.x,5-7 3.50 30.00

GIganleum, 300ina
Sox, 7-9 5.50 50.00

Auratum, 160 in a box, 7-9 .

.

100 " " 9-11

75 " " 11-13 14.00
JAPANESE
J30.00 per 100.

J25.OOperl00.

4.00 35.00
7.00 65.00

FERN BALLS

1601naboi,7-9 $4.25H0.00
100 in a box, 9-11 7.50
76 in a box, 11-13 10.50

Speclosum Album-
ISO in a box, 7-9 .,,. 5.00
100" " 9-11 6.00
75 " "11-13 10.00

Tlgr.numSpl.nd.ns. .............. 5.00 45.00

Large, 2-year-old, 40o. each; J4(0 jer doz.;

Medium. 1-jear-cld, 30c. each : $3 50 per drz.;

Small, 25o. each ; J2.50 per doz.; J20.00 per 100.

45.00
52.60

w-wM^a IB T¥¥F BON-XOI* ELOW^ER IN PARIS XO-DAV and is

eqn^l^^fu t'^fug^onn ^/JJJf
Cecities Brings f^^^^^^^^^^

good well-grown and map^-buaaed plants. They can D^^n^^^^^^^^^^J.^,;
J^,^,. „ a c.it flower

'°
^i.rniLT'' wroffer impTrt^^^^ pot-grown plants,

!^lThl*any Slnch"eV"'Tvl?f:, especially grown for fo^^^

Do not confuse the above with cheap American-grown stock which is unprofitable to all

With 3 feet stem "and well
b^-^^^i^^f-jYe 'oo'per dozen.

Lo-W-BUDDED. The four best Easter kinds for money-getting

» Strong
"

o-vear^ld hushes. Madame Plantler, white, per

?undleofTo$L25:ner 100, $11.00 Ulrlcli Brnnner, cherry-red

per bundle of lb: Ji.25: oe'r 100, Sll.OO. Magna Cliaria, pink, per

bundle of 10, $1.25; per 100, $11.00.

STANDARD LILACS

HARDY ROSES

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone. 46., .8th. 342 W. 14th St,. Ncw Yofk City.

Imptrtais, Exportert and Brow.rf Agti. ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
Novelties for 1902.

J

1 1 ft a a & 1 1 r\# Certificated ; awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American Er-

U MANI ri position. Most prolific scarlet carnation we have ever

I til lTlnlll-UI_ gro.(vii- yery large blooms borne on long, stiff, wiry

sWUy ?hroughout\he entire season. Fully as free with us as Maceo.

llinia aiirtl Certificated; awarded Silver Medal at Madison Square

V ini A Al I rN Garden for best seedling; color clear, porcelain white,

I IULH_HLLLIjl (jeiicately edged and splashed with pure, clear rose pink.

Bloom full rich fragrant; borne on magnificent long stems. It is superbly

SZir .id .i™. .»/«,.! prop.g.to, •«« •« ««lJ ^"1 "•• W™"' "" "•
of the best keepers and shippers.

new liannXf rri^lkl certificated. Decidedly the most profitable

SaRViRn HARRY rrNN cnmson carnation in exlste^e; color mag-

S»5«»?.nij nMnni rUlll ^lacent crimson, just the Harvard shade,

as brilliant as the well-known Gen. Gomez. Large symmetrical bloom on extra

fon/stW wiry stem Stems from 20 to 24 inches in length, can be cut early In

Nof^mber Habit very erect; fully as free a bloomer as Gen. Maceo.

The above three carnations wiU be ready for delivery March first.

Price, $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, ^H^HLLi-
, norlat^ Kzabasc* wluB wrItliDC
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! GOOD FELLOWSHIP
/^ I« broDffht aboDt between yon and usnirhl _ _

by tbe sood feeling that comeB
of planilDff our seeds.

NEW STAR rtTUNIA it ia consid-
ered the best on the market and what all fli^-

rists will b** growing DOW, Trade packets of 150

seeds for 25o.

VERBENA, Mammoth Mixed.
Selected from the cboicest strains of the large-
flowering varieties and colors. Trade packets
of 10(10s»ed8for25c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI ???°''b?iTTi''d
snowball. Trale packets of 1600 seeds for 26o.

DCTIIMIA the large-flowering variety. Sin-rCIUniM o-ie fringed. Trade packet 2,60)

seeds for $1.00.

this J ear.
What they are all growing

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention th. norlrt^ Bii<aum«« wlim wrltlmr.

Dont FiilD Ms
TRUE L0N6-LEAVED VARIETY.

7 to 9 In. Each, 40c. ; Doz., |3.50; 100, $25.00.

5 in. Each, 25c. ; Doz., $2.50;

tfc, 100, $17.00.
-^ Write for prices on case lots.

SURPLUS STOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE

400 LrlLIUM HARRieil, 6-7 »3.00perl00

400 1,II,1UM CANDIDUM 8.00 per 100

NAMED HYACINTHS pint «ize loo
Cuolce varieties, mixed, from retail bins |3 00
First size bedding grade 2.00
Miniature 1.50

jQBt received prim* Btocki.

<>">"' TUBEROUS ROOTED BE60NIASFlowered
Separate Colors. Doz.

Firstalzebnlbl, single 10.40
" " *' double 65

Second size bulbs, single 30
" *' " douDle 60

NEW YORK.l
1 4 BARCLikY ST. I

lU)
$3.00
4 75
2.25

4.00

1000
(2S.0O
40.00
20.00
35.00

Kamed varieties per 100, (4 00
Mixed " SOOGLOXINIA

FORCING GLADIOLUS 100 1000
Itlay. excraflne forcer, lari^ebalbB (1.75 |16.00
Shakespeare, mammoth bulbs 4.50 40.00
Tauffhan*s XXX, Ughi; and white
mixture 1.75 15.00

Yaugrhan's Superfine, light and
white mixture, part irom named 2.00 18.00

All the best strains, Flower Seeds, Sweet Peas, etc.

We Are Headquarters. Please Let Us Quete You.

CHICAGO,
84 RANDOLPH ST.

Mention the Blortet** saxehange wtien writing.

VAUGBArS SEED STORE

iioi S. & W. CO.'S ]^
New Crop Flower Seed

Trsde pkt. Ox

ALYSSUM, Little Gem $010 $0 36

ASTER, Queen of the Market, white,
crimson, rose, light blue, dark
blue, lilac red, or mixed 10

ASTER, Chrysanthemum, for pots,
white, rose, light blue, dark,
blue, scarlet, or mixed 25

BEGONIA. Vernon 25
CALENDULA, Prince of Orange
CANDY lUFT, Empr.8.. . . .per lb., $2.00

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa 10
" Margarita, pure white.. 16

COB/EA Scandens 10
.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa 10

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, oomp 25
MARIGOLD, Little Biownle, for pots .. 10
MIGNONETTE, Machet, true strain.... 10

NASTURTIUM, Empress of India
per lb., $1.25 10

** Dwarf, mixed
" Tall, mixed

PETUNIA, SInqle, large flow, fringed 60
" Double, " " " .. 1 00

PHLOX, Nana Comp., Fireball 16
• " " Snowball 16
" " " Chamois Kose.. 25
'» »* " Defiance Bril-

liant 85

PHLOX Nana Compacta, finest mixed. 15

PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather) 10

SALVIA Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 15

60

200

10
20
40

1 00
40
75

3 00
25
76

20
10
10

2 60
2 50
4 50

4 00
2 00

50
1 50

Trade pkt
SALVIA. Nana Compacta, Bonfire $0 26
SMILAX,cultivan;d8eed,perlb. $4.00 10
STOCK, Large Flowering Ten Week.,

white, canary yellow, rose, bril-

liant rose, purple, bloi d red,
lilac, crimson, finest mixed 25

STOCK, Imp. Giant Perfection, white.
The finest stock for cutting in
existence 25

STOCK, Cut and Come Again 25
02.

SWEET PEAS. Earliest of All, pink. . . .$0 10

Oi.
$3 00

66

300

5 00
4 00
Lb.
$0 65

Biancbe Ferry, extra early pink.. 5
Blanche Burpee, white 5 40
Countess of Radnor, lavender .... 5 40
Capt. of Blues, dars blue 5 35
Dark Lavender 6 40
Emily Henderson, while 6 4u

VFRRFIIA Superb MaTmoth Mixed.lEHDCnH Per !^ oz., 26o.; oz., $1.50.

BULBS FOR FORCING.
Doz.

BEGONIAS, Single, White, Pink, Scar-
let, Yellow, Crimson $0 35

BEGONIAS, Double,W bite. Pink, Scar-
let, Yellow, Crimson 65

GLOXINIAS, Blue,Whlte,Red,Spotted 50
GLADIOLUS, May 30

" Whiteand Light 25

$3 25

500
4 00
2 00
1 75

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
BRANCH STORE

404 EAST 34TH STREET, N Y. 50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bacehange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HXXnQUABTSBS FOB

nnciinc Olant varieties, "The Finest In the
UUdmUO -World ;" o» colors. Write for prices.

Al.opblla AuBtrallK, Amlratlan ZVm Fern,

60c. pkt.i $2,00 H oz.i $7.00 oz.

Swain.ona Alba. SOc. pkt.; 75c. M. oz.: »l!.50 oz.

Smilax,15c.oz.; ILSOlb. CoDSca &icanden.,lSc.
oz ; $2.25 lb. 8BN1> FOB TBADK LIST.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-tlie-Sea. California.

Mention the Plorlst.' Exchange wUen writing.

SPRING BULBS
BEGONIA, Tuberous-rooted,

single and double.

CLOXINIA.
CAMPiAS (Dormant roots)

Also FLOWER SEEDS (new crop).
Price List on application.

Di LANDRETH & SONS, rhUadefphla.I'a'.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dreer's RELIABLE Flower Seeds
The following is a list of Important Florists' Flower Seeds which should be sown early, A complete list will

in our new wholesale catalogue which is now being mailed. Should you not receive a copy, please

notify us and we will send you one.

Tradeokt. Oz. .... . .
Trade

AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Cope'. Pel, very dwarf, deep blue $0 16 $0 35
Blue Perfection, the finest dark blue 20 60

ALYSSUM, Little Gem or White Carpet, very dwatf 10 26
ASTER, Peony Perfection, white, pink, lavender, purple and

crimson 30 150
" Finest mixed colors 30 126
" Queen of the Market, white, pink and purple 20 76
" Finest mixed colors 16 50
" Improved Victoria. In white, pink, purple 40 176
'* Finest mixed colors 30 150
" Daybreak, beautiful soft pink 40 2 00
" Semple's Branching, white, shell pink, purple, laven-

der and crimson 25
" Finest mixed colors 26

Dreer's Douole Fringed Petunia.

LOPHOSPERMUM Scandens, I Fine trailers 1 $0 30
MAURANDIA Barclayana, purple, -{ for vases, > 23

Finest mixed, / baskets, etc. ) 25
MIGNONETTE, Defiance, very large spikes 16

Goliath, " " 26
Machet, select stock 9., 15

PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed, 600 seeds, 75c.,
1000 seeils, $1 50.

PETUNIA, Dreer's Sup-rb Single Fringed 50
The above Petunias are our own saving and well-

known 8s the finest strain grown.
PETUNIA, H. ward's Star, a new and beautiful variety

;

fine for beds, baskets, vases, etc.
5 okts., $1.00; 13 pkts., $2.00

PHLOX Drummondl Nana C.mpacta, finest mixed 30
" " large flowering dwarf, mixed 20

PYRETHRUM Aureum (G'iklen F.-atber) 10
" " Selaglnoldes, Fern-leaved 20

SALVIA Splendens (Scarlet Wage) 30
" " Compacta Bonfire 40

SMILAX
, perlb.,$3.50 15

SOLANUM Capslcastrum (.Terusalem Cherry) 10
STOCKS, Large-Flowering Ten Week, white, pink, purple,

eio 40
STOCKS, Large-Flowering Ten Week, finest mixed .'.

.

40
** " Princess Alice {Cut and Come Again) 50

1 00
75

Trade pkt.

LOBELIA, Crystal Palac. Compacta, true $0 30
** Speclosa, dark blue trailing 16
*' GracI U. liirht blue trailing 15
** Heterophylla Major, fine blue 25

Tradepkt._Oz._ I j^ib,

BALSAM. White Perfection, extra fine
CANDYTUFT, Empress, laige fljwering white
CENTAUREA, Candldlsslma. per 1,000 seeds, 25 cts

'* Gymnocarpa per 1,000 seeds, 15 cts
COB€A SCANDENS, purple

" '* white
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, fine vase plants easily raised from seed
GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, "
HELIOTROPE, Lemolne's Giant, flnest mixed

"
fi 'est mixed of the ordinary type

IPOMCEAGrandlflora (Moon Flower)
LANTANA Hybnda. flnest mixed
LINARIA Cymbalaria (Kenllworth Ivy)

be found
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JAPANESE FERN BALLS
FRESH IMPORTATION.

Juit received In iplendld condition from a reliable Jap-
anese grower wbose etock will not fail to give excellent
satlBfaction

:

6 In. diam., 25o. each : $2.50 per doz. ; $20 00 per 100.

7-9 In. dIam , 40c. each ; $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

P^onia Chinensis Roots ^'SW^^
3 to 4 strong eyes, each 15c.; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

See offer of BEGONl «a and GLOXINIAS
In last week's Exchange.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wantlna <ko IHnHats* Bzeiha^ vkM wrMla*.

?S^^ FLOWER SEEDS 3

LIST FREE ON APPLICATION <

I FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
> Qaedllnburgr, Oermaay ^
AAAAAAAAAAAA A.AAAAA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. . SEEDS . .

ONLY THE BEST
Our Catalogue is READY
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Always fresh acock. $3.C0 per 100 lbs.

UfrCDCD ff. nnu Seed Merchants and Growers,
nCCDCn (kUUNi U* Chamhers St., K. T. City.

Ifcntton the Florists' SxshAnre when wrltlnc.

Lily of fhe Valley Pips
The largeet and best Imported. Eliher

Berlin or Hamborg at $10.00 per lOcO.
Special prices on large lota.

LMInm aaratum and speclOBnm. All
lorts now ready. Extra fine balbs.

|7~FlorlBt8 who deal In ^EEDS
are Invited to send for carTrade
FrlceLlat.

J.1VI.TH0RBURN&C0.
36 CORTIANDT STREET. NEW YORK,

.0^-

M«ntlon tha Florists' Ehccbange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare.
race, Sl.59* Bend for a copy.

A MU A 260,000 In 40 kinds, field

laAMHA^ clumps or roots, 3 to 3 eyes^'^^^' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

8EIELLR0AD QREENHOCSE OC,
Grange P. O., Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the Florists' Eichanga when wrttlny.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalogue

HELLER&GO.
MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Mention th. FlorlstJ' Bl»chAng. wh»n wrttlD<.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA. The

finest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
best colors, mized, 800 seeds, 50 cts,

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant -Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Oou»'le Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwacf; perfect beautiee; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 35 cts.

LOBELIA. CRYSTAL GEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lubelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY,lFINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flowering varieties, critically selected,
Mized, iOOO seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHMESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
iarge-flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds.
60 cts.

CANNA. Best large fiowering dwarf
vars.; mixed; should make many new and fine
colors. 100 seeds, 50 cts.

Oash. Choice extrasadded to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mewtloe tke rioHeti^ Sxobaace % wHUa*.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Datch flyacinths a,

. e. , Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

C||||><na japonica, compacta multiflora,
J|IU (Ca Astilboides floribunda.

Aspidistras

Lily of the Valley

green and yar., in fine

condition.

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia Lemoinei,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

MICHELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN
MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED

Choicest Miifd of All Bright Colors.

30c, per trade pkt,; f 1 .60 per ounce

i HENRYE MiCHELL
: IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.
* ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

'SaiKJM ti»qja oauvqox^s ,8)bmoi^ eq) QO|}usn

FERN BALLS

4.00

4.50
100

FIrBt iDtrodQced
by na in 1878. Our
•tocli: has all heeo
grown ONE TEAS
la Japao, thaa
belDR well estab-
llahed, Will force
much quicker than
the fresbly
iuade*np stock.

We offer extra fine long-leaved, Ea. 12 100
6-81nch fO.25 $2,75 $22.lO

7-9, extra SO 3.00 24 00
Large-sized balla, Pern wreaths and variety of de-

Bigna ready abortly.

Florists' Profitable Easter Forcers.
Japan double-Bovrerlnn; Cberry, full of budi,
ID put-grown fancy twisted stock. Sold last Easter
In New York for (3.U0 to $5.00 each. 75 cents each;
$7.5U per doz.

Japan ftluUlgrafied Maple— Ea. 12
A bouquet of divers brllllttot colored fo-

liage on one stem $0.50 $5.00
Twoutema loterlwlned 8 60 6.00

Japan Herbaceous Peonies, mar-
veloue Id colure, (single or double 40

Japan Tree Feonlett. a UKAND
FORCEKln well-budded stock, any
color. Immense Bowers 50

12
8plr»a Jap»nlca $0.40 $3.00
Ulelytra Hpectabllla. Bleeding Heart

(barsaln) 60 4.00

Crimson Rambler, Ist size, extra 2.00 15.00
2d8lie 1.75 12.00

BULBS. 12 100 1000

Giant Tnberons-Hooted Besoniast
single, separate colors, white,
rose, red, yellow and orange— 12 100 1000

1st size, 1^.1! Ins $0.40 $300 $25.00
2d size, 1-imns , SO 2.25 20.00

Double-flowerlDg. Ist size 65 4.75 45.00
2dBlze eO 4.00 33.(0

Caiadlnm* Faney-Leaved—
It pays to grow the flaett and moat brilliant
sorts. We carry only choicest named vari-
eties. 12 100

Very fine sorts $1.00 $7.00
Ihe cream of Brazilian sorts, many
new 1.25 9.00

Caladlnm Esculentum.6x9 50 300
*' •* 9x12 85 600

12 and up . . . 1.50 10 00
Gladioli- 12 100 1000
May, florlPtB' favorite forcer $0.25 $1.75 $16 00
Groff's Hybrids, as seen at Buffalo, 40 2.75 25.00

American Hybrids, 60 per cent.
white and light 20 1.50 10.00

We carry Bto?k of all the leading named eorts. aep-

arate colors and cheaper mixtures Send for list.
Gloxinia erecta hybrlda, from cholceatprize collec-

tion. 12 100
Separate colors, white, blue, scarlet,

spotted $0.50 $4.00

Mixed sorts 40 3.00

montbretln. Glant-flowerlng Novelty.. 20 1.50

Spotted Calla* extralarge bulba 35 2.&0

SEEDS,
New crops of Aster. Mignonette, Candytuft,Verbena,

Bweet Pea, Pansles. etc.
Cyclamen Perslcum GIganteum, separate colore,

100 seeda. 60c. ; 1000, $5.00.

SPEriAl^ OFFER. 100 1000 2000

Cocos Weddellana. fresa $1.00 $7.00 $1300
Asparaeus p^preniierl 35 2.00 3.75

Smllax, oz., 30 cts. ; Tb.. $2.50,

Asparagus Plamosns Nanus.
fre-b 1902 crop due end January. Will
be VERY HCARCE this year. We
offeraslong aa unsuld: 100 seeds, 75c.;

IOOO aeeds, $6.50. Aa dress

H. H. BERGER 4c CO..
(Bst.U78) 47 BarclajHt.. N. T.

P. O. Box lS5d.

BARGAINS
In Crimson Ramblers, Clematis Paniculata,
Hydraorea P. G., Golden Elder, TouDg Stock
for TraasplantlDE. and Privet.

Write fob Priohs.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J
Mention th* Florists' Dxoli&n^ wb«n wrltln#.

^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. J

Mention the Florists' Elzchange when wrltlDff.

CYCAS STEMS
For Sommer forclns:, Spring 1902 delivery, In

assorted leDgtns from about6 In. to 12 in., at 98<U0
the 100 lbs. I assorted cases of aboot 350 lbs. at
87.00 Ihe 100 lbs. I larger quantities at a further
reduction.
TERIMSiNetlSO days. Flvelp.c. for prompt check

Send orders now to

August Rolker & Sens, 52 oey st.. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange vehen writing.

YOD Mm Lost a Penng

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to iho box, $7.60.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $8.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention th. Florists' Excbajigs when wrltlns,

SEED PANSIESpLANTS
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Small plants* for cold frames, finest mixed, $4.00

per 1000 by expreaa; 75c. per lOO by mall. L.aree
plantiiT for winter blooming, $1.00 per 100. iseed.
finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per ounce, cash
with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, """k."'' Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange vrhen writing.

PAN<sIP<s 50 cts- per 100

t^AllOiCo $3.00 pir IOOO

GERANIUMS
16 varletleB, fine, 2% inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Bxch&nffe when wrlUnff.

PHUSIES fflOBTH BIIIIIIIIG

strong plants, $4.00 per 1000 or $3.50 per 600.

F. O. B. express here. Cash with order.

CHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.J.
199 GKANT AVENUE.

Uentlsn th. Florists' Bxshans* wlwm WTltlnc.

M«atl<Hi tb. Florists' Bxchanc. when writinff.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
GroB'8 Hybrid Gladioli Eecelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Control over Seventy-live per cent, ol all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Groff. This, in My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write lor Catalosrue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, Q"*"'"'"^ ^p"''"'^*

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.United States Repretentathe and
grower of Brog's Hybrlda

Mention th. Florists' TBT«ihsn«. when wrttlnc.

CANNAS ( Chas. Henderson, P. Vaughan, A. Bouvler,
< Peachblow, Mme.Crozy , Alsace, Italia, Austria,

( Queen Charlotte, Shenandoah, dark foliage

CL.ucns s e

DORMANT ROOTS
l.arse Pieces '.£, 3
and l>lore Eyes

ODDIISGTON CO., 342 Jn£. I^^th SXReST,
Mention th. Florists' Bzchanx. when writing.

Orders Placed With Us for Delivery Befor. March First

SIS.00 per lOOOi 82.00 par 100
Mlx.d, All C.l.ra, 810.00 p.r lOOOi S1.30 per 1*0.

Ne3a£ VOHK CITV
}
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PRIVET
HIRAM

4-6 ft r.SOperlOO.
84tt 6.00 "
2.3ft.tr8p 3.60 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS
In good aaaart-

ment.
Catalogue apon request.

T. JONES, Unltn County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

I ASTtR ICOSMOSl PANSY1 salvia! ZINNIA I

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Jesbb £, NoBTHRUP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebblino, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willahd,
Wethersfleld, Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

New Yoek.—Vaughan's Seed Store is

busy with export bulb shipments. They
report crop of tuberoses fifty per cent,
short of last season.

Sturgeon Bat, Wis—On January 3, fire

broke out in the seed warehouse of tlie

John H. Allan Seed Co. here, the flames
spreading to an adjoining warehouse used
by the Goodwin Harries Company, seeds-
men. The losses are estimated at the
following amounts : John H. Allan Seed
Company, seed, grain and machinery,
$25,000 ; insurance, $l5,0f ; Goodwin Har-
ries Company, seed, peas, $10,000.

Boston.—A certain house In Boston
within a week desired to make an entry
on an Invoice covering a purchase made
over a year ago. On most of the items,
that house was posted as to present
values, and changed the figure on the in-
voice accordingly; butin fourorfivecases
they were not well informed, consequent-
ly, in accordance with the ruling of the
Treasury Department, dated July 15,
1901, authorizing the appraising ofl3cers
at the different ports of entry to furnish
importers with information Jis to foreign
market values of seeds, plants and bulbs
at time of shipment, they applied to the
Acting Appraiser here and were told
that the appraising office at Boston had
no such information; If they had it they
were not obliged to give it, because the
whole order issued from Washington was
canceled by the last sentence of the
same, which reads, " provided that no
suggestion shall be made by the Apprais-
ing officers as to the values to be declared
on entry." It was thought when the
ruling was made that it would be of
some value to importers and enable them
to enter goods, on which the market
values had advanced since the time ol
purchase, at figures that would prevent
a penalty being imposed. " The powers
that be" at Boston, however, either can-
not, or will not, follow the instructions
of their superiors. The matter is of some
importance, and it would seem as if either
the European exporters, or the American
importers, might get together and agree
on a scale of valuescovering the different
growing sections at which entries should
be made.—S. S.

Shortages in Seed Crops. — From
information obtained by the American
Agriculturist it would appear that short-
ages in some seed crops are evident:
The shortage most prominent is in peas,
particularly the early varieties, and in
such seeds as squash, pumpkin and cu-
cumber, in about the order named. The
supply of squash seed Is phenomenally
short throughout the entire country.
More or less shortage is reported in
sweet corn, cabbage, carrot, tomato and
turnip. Radish seed promises to rule
high, owing to the comparative shortage
In France and Holland, from which most
of our requirements are made up. A
notable feature in the West is the short-
age in sorghum, kafiircorn, etc.; in Kan-
sas, practically everything is short ex-
cept alfalfa, which is plentiful. Some
shortage Is noted in seed beans by Indi-
ana seedsmen; but this not important.
The varieties in which there seems to be
an ample supply the country over include
onion, lettuce, bean and sweet pea. Seed
potatoes are selling at phenomenally
high figures, and promise to so continue
for some time to come, and heavy drafts
are being made upon much less than a
normal supply. A big demand for field
and garden seeds Is sure. So short was
the supply in the West and Southwest
that farmers and gardeners must depend
more largely than usual upon seeds pur-
chased from dealers.

Leeislation for the Absorption of
the Seed Trade by the Government.
Some one who evidently believes In the

truth of the statement, that thebest way
to kill an abuse is to hold it up to public
ridicule, has drafted a dummy Act of
Congress, H. E. 4-11-44—purporting to
have been introduced by Mr. Squash, on
the 33d of December, 1901, for the Ab-
sorption by the General Government of
all Seed Firms in the United States. The
document calls for the increase in the
number of packets of seed distributed
tree by Government to one hundred mil-
lions, and to that end authorizes the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to purchase the
stock, good will and fixtures of every
seed house in the United States; and
every seed firm which may hereafter be
established, so that the seed trade " shall
by Government be absolutely absorbed,
and as a private business be destroyed,
now and forever, the Department of
Agriculture being finally charged with
the conductor this particular line of com-
merce, as an initial step for more extend-
ed absorption of many other commercial
and manufacturing pursuits, the produce
of which the free and independent citi-
zens of the greatest nation in all creation
should have free of charge. The docu-
ment would also empower the Secretary
of Agriculture to stop, by injunction, all
seed firms declining to dispose of their
business, so that to the Government
alone shall be intrusted the distribution
of 'garden sass.'"
We are indebted to Philadelphia for a

coijy of this ingenious instrument, the
letter bearing the missive to this office
having the postmark of that city. And,
yet, the City of Brotherly Love is consid-
ered slow.

Postage on Seed Catalogues.

At the instigation of the Postal Commit-
tee of the American Trade Seed Associa-
tion, consisting ol Charles N. Page, ol Des
Moines, chairman, W. J. MondeviUe, Carl
Cropp and John Lewis Childs, the follow-
ing bill H. R. T67.J has been introduced in
Congress by the Hon. John A. T. Hull of
loAa, referred to the Committee on the
Post Office and Post Roads, and ordered to
be printed:
A bill proTiaingfor the manrerot payment

of postage on books, catalogues, and other
printed matter.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Beprceentatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, that the
Postmaster-General Is herebv authorized and
Instructed to accept third-class matter, con-
sisting of books, pamphlets, catalogues, and
other printed literature, at the post-offlce of
the town of publication, upon [ayment ol
postage on the bulk weight, without affixing
stamps, at the present rate of postage for
third-class matter, that is, one cent for each
two ounces or eight cents per pound;
Pro ridei/. that no slnglepamphletorpaclsage
shall weigh less than two ounces and that
the total quantity presented (or mailing at
any one time shall not be less than fifty
pounds. Aud provided fiirtlier. That the
wrapper or envelope ol each package shall
bear the notice, " Postage prepaid at regular
third-class rates."
Mr. Hull informs us that he will dowhat

he can to bring about the enactment of
this act, and those interested should see to
it that 1 heir respective representatives lend
their assistance to Mr. Hull in his efforts.
The advantages of the bill are apparent.
In order to facilitate matters, should the
bill become law, it will be necessary that
mailing lists be arranged, and sacks tag-
ged with mail routes, so that they can be
dispatched without further assortment of
the contents at the receiving point.

European Notes.
The closing days of the year still find

us in the icy grip of Winter, with every
prospect of its continuance. Shipments
for the present season are almost com-
pleted, and a beggarly array of empty
storerooms attests an entire clearance
of useful stock. In the old days, when
profits justified the outlay, it was con-
sidered good form to carry over at least
one year's supply of the more useful
seed; to-day, so wide and variable is the
area of seed production, that it is hardly
worth the risk involved in the outlay
necessary. Consequently, a short run of
bad seasons finds us where we are now.
The new season's catalogues, already

Issued, present no special feature worth
recording, except, perhaps, that Eckford
is content with sending out only three
new sweet peas, instead of six as hereto-
fore. The best of the three is Jeanle
Gordon, a bright rose, shaded with
cream; slightly hooded standards. It re-
ceived a first-class certificate from the

F. &, F. NURSERIES
^wSK.'* TREES AND PLANTS to fuU •ssortment. »».4.^;tai.n.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Vrn^^m taw noriaW IteahMW wlum wrltlaj.

National Sweet Pea Society. The offer
On his part to name sweet peas sent him
by his customers is rather a large order
and should keep him busy.

S. B. Dicks has been laid up during
Christmas with congestion of the lungs,
but is around again now.

European Seeds.

Kansas City, Mo.
Owing to the generous patronage

given to local florists at Christmas the
retailers did not expect but a light New
Year's trade; In this they were happily
disappointed, for they all experienced a
steady demand that cleaned up the stock
by 2 P.M. Many azaleas that had open-
ed two orthree blooms between the holi-
days were disposed of at $3.00 and
$4.00 ; besides these there was not much
left over in the plant line from Christ-
mas.
Roses are holding up well, and go at

$2.00 and $2.50 per dozen; Amerlcsn
beauty, $5.00 to $10.00; carnations,
75c. to $1.00 per dozen.

D.

PIITEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Vick's Branching, Daybreak,

Pnrity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention th> Florlatjr Exchange whan writing.

I don't see how any man in the
flower or plant business can get on
without the EXCHANGE, for out-
side of the reading matter you can
find in the advertising columns any
plant or flower that you need, and
then, too, you get what you send for.

W. D. WOODS.
South Carolina.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINa IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

LvEssizi Elms, Maples, LIndgns, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SENS FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
,

Mention tf» Flarlrtif mri-iinfig^e when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
"^™»
FOR FORCING

RHODODENDRONS PINEST
VARIETIES

1^-15 Inch 86.00 per doz. 18-34 Inch 813.00 per doz.
IS-lSlnch 9.00 " 24-30 Inch 18.00 "

ePECIMENS, 83.00, $3.00, 84.00 and 83.00 each.

MANPnTTI QTn/^ir englimh 813.00 per looo'""'t III 91 U\«IV FRENCH lO.UO per lOOU
VI<ltor> when In New York will find It pleasant and profitable to visit our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
lf«ntton th« F^oiiats' ESzchanfe when writing.

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Penoo, $15.00.

Eorclnsr Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozen, tl.OO; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,
$12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. W.OO ; per 100, J36.0O.

Select Rtaododendrons, forfoiclng.
Per dozen, tlli.OO.

Hardy Azaleas, for forcing. Per dozen,
H.00; pe. 100, $35.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,

Azalea mollis, for forcing. Per dozen,
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. Per 100,
$12.00. Koey white. Per 100, $16.00.

H. P. Roses, It-ading sorts. Per 100, $10.00.

Llllnni Auratam, Speclosuni
Album and Rubrnm.

Japanese Fern Balls and Monkeys,
Bonqnet Green for KoplDK.
Dntcta Hyaclntbs. Closing out price.

^ A E> ^ A ^ C Wakefield and SacceBslon,WMD DM t^ B winter Bovn, 20 eta. per
100 ; $1.20 per 1000. Fall pown, Wakefield, strong,
30 ctB. penoo ; $1.50 per 1000. '>

LC'^^tt^tSt Grand Raplde, Boeton Mar-C I I UO C> bet, Relcbner'a Forcing
and other varletlea, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
50 CtB. per 100.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cte. per 100.

RU 1 1 D A D D Strong, |5.00 per 100n U M rC D $35.00 per 1000; Extra
itrong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

CXBH WITH OBDKB.

B.VIIICEIIT,JR.,t$OII.WIiltiyirili,Md.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OCR
HOLLAHD KURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR-ICES MODER.AXE.

wiTH^oRDER.
Q |, jQQSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.

Mentton the Florists' Exchanfire wlien writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Bebckmanb, Augusta, Ga., Preel-

flent; E. J. Cok, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; Geohgb C. Sbaoeb, Rochester.

N. Tf., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. X., Treasurer.

The program has been issued for the 47th
anniversary meeting of the Western New
York Horticultural Society, to be held in

the Common Council Chamber, City Hall,

Rochester, N. Y . January 23 and 23 next.

As usual, the list of subjects to be dis-

cussed is a long, varied and interesting

one. John Hall is secretary.

.\n order for 35,000 fruit trees has been
placed with the Central Michigan Nurs-
ery Company, by Henry Clay Ward, the
millionaire lumberman and fruit grower,
of Pontine. The order is said to be one
of the largest of Its kind ever given in the
United States. It includes nearly all

commercial varieties of apple, pear, plum
ant) cherry trees.

Adams, N. Y.—D. D. Tryon, whose
nursery is located in the western part of

SandyCreek, has just completed a fruit-

packing house and is phinning to set out
800 peach trees the coming Spring.

Fumigating Nursery Stock in New
York State.—It is reported that the
New York State Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion of Western New York, the Horticul-
tural Society and Eastern Nurseryman's
.\ssociation have agreed on a bill for
the fumigation of nursery stock to pre-
vent tlie San Josf scale. The bill will be
presented by Jean D. Burnett in the As-
sembly. The differences between these
associations are now patched up.

Parks and Tree Planting.—In the
Fall issue of Municipal Affairs, pub-
lished quarterly in New Y'ork City, Fred-
erick W. Ivelsey contributes an interest-

ing article on Parks and Tree Planting
in American Cities. Mr. Kelsey discusses
small parks, the value of parkways and
boulevards, trees in streets, and briefly

touches upon the park systems of the
world. He believes a definite plan for
all municipal improvement is necessary.
In tree planting, as in the matter of
water supply, sewage, and other prob-
lems requiring the use of the streets, the
best results obtain under a commission
having full authority. When pub-
lic sentiment in the various states crys-
tallizes Into law, empowering municipal
authorities to carry out a system of
street planting, as parks and other
local improvements are now made, we
shall have still more attractive cities,

with parks and parkway advantages en-
larged and enhanced in every direction.

Shade for Evergreens.—The new
year being here, the days will soon
lengthen considerably, resulting in more
light and greater heat when the sun is

sliining. These conditions, alternating
with the cold of nights, are what bring
about the loss ot so many evergreens in
Winter. Now is the time to shade, wher-
ever possible, evergreens thatare known
to have suffered in former years. Any-
thing that will break the sun's rays is

sutflcient, and there is nothing better than
the boughs ol evergreens, such as those
I if the hemlock or the Norway spruce.
Siimetlmes an old treeof these will afford
all tlie boughs wanted. These boughs
are better than anything else, because,
wliile shading, they permit the passage
of air. Often when evergreens are boxed
up, or tied up in mats, the shrubs suffer
more than if left entirely alone.

Is the Aspidistra Hardy?—Thelarge,
t;reen leaves of the Aspidistra luida
make It much called for as a decorative
plant, and, in addition to this merit, it

standsconsiderableiil-treatment without
.* bowing much resentment. Some years
aso a gardener in this vicinity set out a
n iw of this plant on the eastern side of a
Iniilding, and within two feet of the wall.
These plants were let alone and undis-
turbed all Winter, and came through un-
hurt. Three years ago, I set out a half-
' I ozen plants in late .Summer, in an ex-
posed place, to test their hardiness, and
X liese were all Winter-killed. Possibly, in
slieltered places, or where well protected,
the aspidistra is hardy, as many other
I hinese plants are.

Planting of Trees.—At this season of
the year, when the planter ceases neces-
sarily the setting out ol trees, it affords
the time to plan the work of future plant-
ing. The proper placing of trees and
shrubs requires great consideration,
more to the one not well Informed as to

the habits of trees than to those thor-
oughly conversant with the matter.
Hardly a place can be seen, whether
planted a long time, or recently, which
is not criticised by some. Usually, the
criticism Is on the number of trees and
shrubs plauted, as many persons think-
ing there are too few, as there are those
who think that too many are in evidence.
My own views are, that a sulHcient num-
ber should beused to give to the grounds
a finishecl ajtpearance at once. It is use-
less to lie iulluenced to lessen the number
and spoil the picture, b,v the thought
that in the course of time the planting
will appear too dense. There is a way to
plant trees of little value between those
of more worth, to give Immediate effect,

setting them in such a way, that when
the time comes they can be removed,
leaving the picture as perfect as before.
This is what those planning now for
Spring planting should keep in mind,
keeping well in view the trees and shrubs
designed for the permanent embellish-
ment ol the place, as against tliose pro-
posed for a temporary purpose. No
doubt, tliere are cases where plantings ol
this kind have been made and Irom a
failure to take out the temporary occu-
pants of the grounds wlientlietime came
a spoiled picture resulted; but this need
not be, nor is it always the case. I well
remember a visit to the beautiful grounds
of the late Chas. A. Dana, at Glen Cove,
Long Island, some years ago, then under
the charge of William Falconer, and my
admiration of the cimrage displayed in
the removal of trees encroaching on
others. No matter if both were of the
choicest kind, if the one in the proper
place was being damaged, out the other
came, even to its destruction, rather than
that the picture should be marred.
Southern Needle Pine —The south-

ern needle pine, the large branches of
which are so much in common use in
Christmas decorations, is the long-leaved
pine, as it used to be called—the Pinus
palustris of the South. This is the great
lumber pine of the South, as well as the
main one from which turpentine is pro-
cured. Another species called southern
yellow pine, Pinus mitis, is also very
valuable for timber. The latter is also
found as far north as New Jersey. If the
southern needle pine would sell as a pot
plant at Christmas or Easter, the pro-
curing of small plants would not be diffl-

cult. Some ot the southern nurserymen
who advertise in Thk FLomsTs' Ex-
change have small, root-pruned plants,
which, potted and grown on for a while,
would make an entirely new decorative
plant. This pine is almost hardy enough
for Philadelphia. A small, three loot
plant lived through two Winters unhurt
with me, alterward dying in .Summer,
Irom what appeared to be some fungous
attack.
Stock for Lilacs.—To produce a sup-

ply of lilacs quickly, many nurserymen
resort to budding now, using for stock
the California privet. The privet is in
close botanical relationship to the lilac,

and makes one of the best ot stocks, the
buds taking readil.y on it. A large stock
ol lilacs can be had in a short time in
this way. Though this privet makes
as tall a bush as the lilacc, it is not
ot as robust a growth, and the bud-
ding ol the lilac on it results in dwarf-
ing the latter and causing it to flower
at an early stage. Whether or not
these budded plants would force as well
as others on their own roots remains to
be seen. Those who wish to bud these
stocks should set out strong, one-year
plants in Spring, and cut them to within
an inch or two of the ground. A strong
shoot will result, which will be in fine
condition for Imdding in August or Sep-
tember. When the lilac is established on
this stock and is set out, or potted, ail

privet buds below the lilac bud should
be cut out, and the plant set in the soil as
deep as the bud will permit, to prevent
the springing up of privet shoots.

.lOSEPH Meehan.

VERBENA KING ....
Rooted cQCtlngs now

ready.
Expreet prepaid.

Verbenas* named,
100,60c.; 1000, $5.00.

Hellotropf*. 12varB.,
100. f I 00; 1000, J6 00.

AttTtttujn, bear. T«r.,
100. '30c,: 101)0, t5,00.

Alcernantbera.
red and yellow, ICO.
60c.; 1000.15 00.

SaWias. rooted cnt-
ttn^B, 4 best 7arfl.,

named, stmog, ICO,
$1.00; 1000, $8 00.

Giaac «lyHfiain.
100. $1.00 : 1000. $8.00.

Tbat CB8h. or C. O. D.,
please.

C. HV1MIFE1.D, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention tha FlorlBts' BzchAnce wUen wrltlnc.

Rooted

Cuttings3,000 VERBENAS
7Sc. per 100 ; »6 00 per ICOO.

CHAS. H. POUTER, Dundee Lnke, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELIOTROPE, Sin., per 100 WOO
DAISIES, niariruerlle. Sin., perlOO 3.00

DRACSENA INDITISA. Sin., per 100 6.00

GERANIUMS. 21n.. per 100 1.75

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention th« Plorlvt^ Exohanv* wh«B wrltlnc.

Hardy Herbaceous

iH Alpine Plants, e^n
A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Braintree.Mass.
OORRKSPONDBNOK POLIOITBD.

MATitlon tb* Florists' Elxdhaiiire wbea wrltlos.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock nf both larire and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
in irrent variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Excbangs when writing.

Fer
100

Per
lOOOORANGES.

Best named Borts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,

grafted 2 years, 12 in 120.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,

IH-Za in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-lH in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FIGUS ELASTIGA.
Per
100

Top cuttings, 13 In 120.00

PHCZNIX
Farlnlfera, Pumila and

Recllnata.
i In. pots, 13 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 16.00

6 in. pots, 34-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERV EINE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
6 in. pots, 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. EINE 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. EINE 6000

6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 character,
ized leaves. VERY SXOCKV . 90.00

Not less tban 50 of a class »t
aboTe rates.

Pi J, BERGKMANS GOi, (I°<'-)< hiirserles,

AUGUSTA, CA.

2000 AZALEA INDIGA
They are all well badded aad of flDest colors; 8x10,

10x12, 1»XI4, at $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 per 100; alio
some larfre ones.
A.hont 4<00 well-rooted cuttings ready In April, at

$2 00 per lOO. Cash with order.

J. OSTWALDT, UNION HILL, N.J.
Grower of Palms, Ficus. Azaleas, etc.

Mention the Florlsta' Eixcbajige when wrttlnt.

Fancy LeavGd Caladiums.
A collection nt 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

?i to 1-iDCh dlam f3.60
Bulbs over 1 to 3-inch diam 4 SO

Large stock of Orlnums, Palms, pot Oranges
and Oiher specialties. Send for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jeuamlne, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Bxchan^e when writing.

AIMPELOPf>I8 VEITCHII, 1 yesr. No. 1. »3.00
per 100; 115.00 per lOOO. No. 2, tlM per 100; 110.00
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.AIWENTOSA, 1 yesr. No. 1,»10.00
per lUOO; No. 2. te.OO per 1000.

C*LVCANTHII« FLORIDUS. 1 year. Bo. 1,

t2.00 per 100; »10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; »5.00
per 1000.

AZALEA. AMCENA and VIBUKNr'n TO-
OTENTOSUM, well rooted cnttlnga, |2H) per 100;

120.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Merrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention tha Florists^ Ex6hanc« when wrltlnc.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotations for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florlets' Eixcbajige when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
"^""erfii: BOSKOOP, HOLUND.

HARDY AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYDRAUGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forclnf.

RHODODEITOROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free ondemand. NO AGENTS.

IfsDtloD tha Florlata' Bzckwica wkao wrttlas.

Pgmangiiaii for Foiciiig
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAK8A and THOMAS HOGO, 4-6

flowering crowns, 18.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"^^ iWo^.'"'"
8PREI>(GERI,$2.eOperlOO; |20.00;perl000

KENTIA SEED-
(BELMOREAMA) (3.60 per 1000; (30.00

per 10,000. Bitra large, sound, fine seed, in
perfect condition. Our own Importation.

JIGKSON & PERKINS CO.,
ME'W^ARK, NEVr YORK.

Mention tha Florlata' BTchanra wban wrttlng.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhonse*

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondenca

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesvlllot Ohio.
lf«Dtlon tba Florlsta* Elzdbajiff* wihea writlnc.

3 ta 4 Inches caliper

14 ta 15 ft. In height.NORWAY MAPLES
We h»Te a fine block ol 2000 trees that hare beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimens with good heada and perfectly straight trunks.

....^_»». —..w^^w^w^.r^i, WnjjiK WiMTia Haip»», Prop.,

ANDORRA NUR5ERIBS. ob.atnot hiii, Fhii>d.ipkia. p«.
KecLtlon tha Blorlat^ sxobanffa when writing.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THE NOW rAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VERY FIRST CROP of thJ« eeed !i ready now for do-
Uvery. We qnote

1 lb. at 823.00. H lb. at f7.50. 1 «. at »3.50.
1 packet* of about 200 seedB. SI.00.

We also have Bome nice treei, 9-18 Id., of this speclei, at 93.00
each. Let na send yon sample of bark FREE.

ADDRESS THE INTRODOCKR*, __^

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein. Mgr, Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. THORBURN <k CO., 36 Cortlandt St., How York Clt7.

Mratlon tk« PIorlMt^ szohuc* wtaa wiltlB*.
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LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for Catalogae.

THE CEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

M«rUciii Ui« nor1»t«' Bi«hapg» whM writing

CUNEATUM Fine large, bushy plants In

i inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS
All Other Sizes

Extra fine plants from 8 inch pote. A great
bargain. 15.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEH, '^^ «Te?l?I's\?r?5nTr*"'

Mention tha FlortBUi' Bxctuuigft wlion writing.

Prices on Application.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Arrtvedin fine condition, Cattleya Dowlana,

Trichopileaa tn variety, WarBcewlczella aromatlca
and W. dlacolor, Pescatorea cerlna, OdontoglosHum,
Oeritedll majne, O. Kramerll and O. SchUeperlanmn.

LA6ER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and ImporterB.

Mention tba Florista' Bxchangft when writing.

FINE PALMS
liATANIA BORBONICA, from iH In. pots,

U.BO per 100 ; ISO 00 per 1000 ; S In. pOM. 17.00 per 100

;

Jin.pots, 115.00 per iCOi IJ.OO per doz.; 5ln. pote, $30.00

per lOO, H.OOperlJi «ln. pot», 150.00 perlOO; ITSSper
u ; from a In. pou and larger, tS.50 each and upward,
according to ilze. _.KENTIA FoTsterlana and Belmoraana,
from Hi In. pott, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pott, strong, 115.00

per laf; 4 In. pott, 130.00 per 100; 6 In. pott. 160.00 per

100, $8.0) per 13; 6 In. pott. 115.00 per IS ; from 7 In. up
at 11.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA UUTKSOENS.lln.pott.iaO.OOperlOO;
5 in. pots, HO.OO per 100, M.OO per 13. Pine stock of
larger olantt from 11.50 upward.
PHCENIX RECI.INATA, 4 In. pott, »30.00 per

100 : 6 In. pott. 135.00 per 100, 14.50 per 13. Larger plantt

from $1.00 up. ._....FHtENIX RrPICOL,A, • and 1 Incb pott,

tl.OO to fl.SO eacb.

1711 ric My own Importation, In splendid condl.
AlALCAO tlon, at tbe following low prices:

10 to 12 In. heads. 135.00 per 100, »4.2S per 12 ; 12 to 14

In heads, $45.00 per ICO. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. heads,

$55.00 per 100. $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads, $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Aliegtienii City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 871a.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when wrttlng.

KENTIA BELIWOREAIMA and FORSTBR-
lANA, and ARBOA LUTBSCENS. A fine

lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just the stock for growing into m^re money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2H in., $10 00; 3 in..

$18.00; i in., $30.00; 6 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FFRN, $4.00, $8.00, ^5.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2ii and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns, 3 in.. $8.00 per 100

SpreDgerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 ptr 100

DRACENA INUIVI8A. A fine lot of well,

erown plants, just the thing lor growing on.
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. 4 in., in bloom,
extra, all colors, $10 per 100 ; 3 in., $6 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 in. $5.00 per 100; 4 in., extra,
ready for 6 in., $10.00 per 100.

GI.ADIOI.US BULBS, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2 in. stock. Bronno, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, S. A.
Natt, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Salleroi, $3 » 100.

Poltevlne, Mme. Bnrney, Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 per 100. Alphonse
Kicard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McQowan, Portia (still the beat red),

$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.50 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawsnn, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Ploriana, $5.00 per 100;
Kittatinnv. a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sage, Colens
and AgeratDm cuttings and have them
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mention the FlorUts* Exchange when wrltlns.

1,500 RUBBERS
2 to 3 ft. in height, 50 cents each.

Cash with order.

WIVI. C. DUNCAN,
659 Academy St., Astoria, L. I. City, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from t\i in. pots, $3.60 per 100; $80 no per
1000 : from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00

per 1000; from 6 in. pots, $30.00, and « In.

pots, $6U per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regular adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> hih. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BE QUICK ABOUT IT
For Easter Bloomins;.

CINERARIA HYBRID*, best atrain. from
4 In pots, fltrong, reaoy to Bblft Into 6 In. (1000 to Kpare

only). feOOoerlOO; from 3 in. pota. strong, alBO large

enoueh for 5!^ or 6 In. pntB. $4.00 per 100.

AZALEAS. DeutPcbe Perle. In bloom, S In. pots,

40 cts ; larger plante, pink and wblte, SO ctB. to 60 ctB.

Cash with order, please.

eodfreyAschmann, ll'^iott Phlladelpliia, Pa.

Mention th* Florista* Ezckanse when wrttlBg.

PALMS
Home-Gro'wii, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/rrsVr?es! Daytoii, Ohlo.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I make a sneeialty of N. EXALXAXA
BOSTONIEM8I8. Small plants, $4.00

per 100, or S30.00 per 1000; large plants, $6.00 to
$20.00 per 100 Taken from the bench. Also in

5 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pois, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. puts, $1.00

and $1.50 each. Bxtra fine stock.

AliSO A FINE LOT OF

Arancarla Excelsa, 20 to 24 In. high, 6
to 6 tiers, 6 in. puts, $1.60 each ; larger size,

$2.00 each.

Kentfas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.: 7 in. pots. $3.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentiap, 2}4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Rubber Plants, 80 to 42 in. high, $9.00 to
$15.00 per dozen.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $2.60 each.

Ctainese Primroses, 5 in. pots, bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100. 60 at 100 rates.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $6.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
lC«ntlOB tb* Floriats' Btxahaac* wb«a wrltlas.

e>^^ |k| O for diBtaeB, etc., fi Tu-letleB, 2^ irbKno In., $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus, ??V»"" '
'"• *''"

'
"'•• »""•

Cyperus Alternifollus. sia .tsooperm

Pelargoniums, llXl"''"''
'""

'
iapo.B,»3CK,

fori; ET-ME-N OT, winter flowering, 4 In., $10.00

per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, onTeSio^.. Philadelphia, Pi.

Mention th» Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

QROWER
OP

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS . jj

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

j[ Market and 49th Sis.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
J|

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Foliage aqil Beddiiig Plants,

SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,

PERENNIALS, TREES and ROSES
In large and small size and rooted cuttings at

low prices. Write what you need to

N. STUDER, Anacostia. D. C.
MentlOH the FlorlstB' Bliobapge whan writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We bare at al) tlmee a nice coUectlon otFERNS In

2Mln. pots, Bnltable for fern dlBheB, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong establlataed plants
In 6 In potB, 35c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2M !>>•• °lce for centers,

DracEena IndWlea, 5 In,. 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention tb* Florlats' Exchange wben writing.

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Cut from bench. 125.00 and 15.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wben writing

Bloomii and Decorative Piaqts
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas, X^ricas, Tulips., HyaclnthH. Daffo-
dils, in pan?, Daisies, Lilacs, Kentlas,
Latanlas, Araacarlas, Aspidistras, Boston
Ferns. Draceenas. Arecas, Phoenix, Laurel
Trees,

f^ SCHULTHEIS
P. 0. lox 78 C0LLE6E POINT, N. Y.

Place directly opp. K. R. Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

Nephrolcpis Exaltato

Bostonicnsis
The liaiuiaomcst
duL-oriitivu plaut in
ciiltlviitluii. Mine Is

the Genuine Stock.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
1730 CAMliKlDOE ST.

Mention th» Florist** Exchang* whan writing.

SPECiHL DFFEB
TO HAKE ROOM.

1000 lataoia BomoDiiia,

From 8 inch pots, at $9.00 per dozen.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' Bxchange wliea wrttlnv.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Seeds.—There are a few seeds that
should be sown as early as possible, such
as centaurea, candidissma, Dracaena indi-

visa, musa, lobelia and pyrethrnm.

Carnations.—Propagating stock for
^

next season should now be commenced,

and only the best cuttings from the vigor-

ous plants should be selected. The 1

growths that come from the sides of the
flowering shoots can always be depended
upon to make good flowering plants.

PomsETTlAS.—The old plants should

now be put away in any warm house

where they can be kept quite on the dry

side. Those that were grown on benches
can be lifted and transplanted close to-

gether, in boxes, it it is desired to save

them for stock ; then in a few weeks, after

the wood is partially hardened, it can be
cut up into two eyed cuttings, and will

root easily if given a good bottom heat.

Nephkolepis Fekns.—If it is desir, d to

increase the stock by runners, prepare a

bench in a warm house and fill it with

some old plants, which if left undisturbed

will soon begin to throw out runners that

will root along the surface of the bed. As
soon as they begin to crowd each other

they should be lifted and potted, or they
may be transplanted into another bench
and thus grown until the latter part of the

Summer when they can be lifted and pot-

ted. Treated in this manner, they will

make somewhat larger plants for next
season than they would if grown in pots

all Summer,

Lilies.—To have these in on time for

Easter they must be kept growing right

along without any check. While lilies

naturally revel in plentiful supplies of

water, it should not be understood that

they have to be kept in a soaked condition

all the time. Give them a chance to dry
out fairly well always between waterings.
Although there is some loss from diseased

bulbs every year, it is a mistake to blame
all the failures to that cause ; hundreds of

bulbs, we believe, are wasted each season

by being potted up without any provision

for drainage, and then kept everlastingly

soaked with water until they succumb or,

at best, give a sickly, discolored growth
and deformed flowers Fumigate often

enough to keep down the aphis, and have
the buds in sight by February 15: then

they will come in just right for Easter
without any undue forcing.

Gerbera Jamesonl.

A correspondent of the Gardeners'
Chronicle, writing from Johannesburg,
South Africa, says of thi- plant: ' Gerbera
Jamesonl has flowered splendidly this sea-

son in the park. An old clump which has
been undisturbed for three years had flfty

intense crimson flowers open at the same
time; they remain in good rondition for

nearly a "fortnight and last several days
when cut and placed in water. I consider

this plant the flnest herbaceous Composite
we have in the country. Although a native

of the Komati Valley and near Barberton,
at an eleva'ion of 2,000 feet, and growing
in company with the fine tropical crimson
flowered Bauhinia Galpini, yet the gerbera
is perfectly hardy here at an elevation of

6,000 feet. It is not particular as regards
soil, but likes all the heat and moisture
obtainable during the Summer. In Win-
ter, when it is leafless and at rest, the roots

must be quite dry, otherwise it will speed-

ily perish."

Landscape gardening and floriculture in

connection with rural homes is to be
taught at the State Normal University,
Bloomington, 111. New ideas in floral

adornment for the home and the school
will be instilled into the minds of the pu-
pils, with an elementary knowledge of

plant life and soil influences. A practical
demonstration is to be tnade of the science
of propagation and horticulture, under the
direction of the State Board of Education.

A FINE LOT OF

BSPjIBIISDS FlDinOliDS
From 2>4 in. pots, just the thlnjr for fern
dishes or potting on, at $3.50 per 100; 3H in-

pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mention tlw florUtaT Saudunc* wImb wrltlnc.
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GERANIUMS
strong 21 in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse Ricard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio
MentlOD th« FlorlaU' Bichange when wr1tlo>.

COLEUS ! COLEUS

!

Rooted cuttlDgfl Id stock all seasoD. 50 ctB. per lOO,

60 cu. by mall; $4.00 per 1000. Golden Bedder, Cr>m-
•on Vencbaffeltll and Tarletlce. Caeti wicb order.

C. Schuize & Son, '^'^A.'.T" Flushing.N.Y.

Mention the Florists'

Street,
Exchange when wrltlns.

ROOTED CUniNGS BY MAIL
Afferatums $0 50 per 100

Fuchsias 1 00 '*

IJeranlams 1 00 "

KoaeGeranlans 2 00 "

Hellocrope 75 "

l.anianBB. mixed 1 00 "

Cnphea 75 "
Cash with order.

Wn. H. CONNER,
613 French St., WILniNQTON, DEL.
Mention th« FlorlstB* Cxohane« when writing.

thelOOorlOOO
Any Quantity.GERAN1DMS=',

A. Kloard. Ileitharanthe. Beaute Polce-
loe. M. Liandry. Itl. Bachaer, A. A. Natt*
F. PcrklDS. Grlllith. E. li. Ulll. DryiUn.
0n*wdropt U. Daurbeney and 91. Host«.
AUogetber.a very best selection of 40 varieties. Fine
plants from •olf. benches and pots, ready for 3 Incb,
$18.00 per 1000. Cuttlnus.well rooted. ^12 00 per lOOO.

20 Tarletlea all choice bright Coleus. 6iJc. per 100.

Bedding Besonlas, In Tar., $1.00 per lOO. Qet
Ut and parti cnlari

.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mantlon tb» norUta* Prnhanc* whwi writing.

XXX PLANTS
PVPI illCU FerslcDin Splendens Glfffm-
uIuLAmbn team* flneat strain in the world, in

fonr color* In bnd and bloom, from 3^ In. pots. $1.50
per dot.: $10.00 per 100. From 4 In. pote, $2.00 per
doz ; $15.00 per 100.

DDlUPnCCQ Only the finest market varieties In 7
rniMinUOLd colors, from 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

SCDIUIHUC Double Grant. Bruantl. Alphonse
ICnAniUIIIO Klcard. J. J. Harrison. Mme.Thlbaut,
John Doyle, Beaute Poltevlne, Mme. Jaulln. Glolre
de France, La Favorite. S. A. Nutt and others

;

plants from 2,4 In. pote, ^S.OOperlOO; $25 00 periOOO.

DCCniIti DCY ^ 15 varieties, labeled, from SH lu-
DbDUniA nCA pou. $5.00 per 100; mixed, my
eetecLlou, $4 00 per 100.

PiUHi^ ^Dormant Roots). Cbas. Hfnderson,
uAllnAO Chicago, Papa Canna, Qaeen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan. $2.50 per lOO; $20.03 per 100).

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
MwitlOB ths norlgf 1BT«4iaJig> wh**n writing

CrlmsoB Ramblrrs for Easter or Spring '3168.2-
year-old, 3 to 4 ft., leveral canes, 50 for $8.00; medium
grade, 50 lor $5.00; Empress of China, best pink clim-
ber, 2-year-old. 11.50 per doz.

5000 UennlDs Mayflower Tomato Plants.
for forcing. 2i^ In.. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Tinea Itlajor, Held plants, strong, 50 for $3.00: 100
for $5.00.

American Seedling Gladlelas, 40 per cent.
white and light shades. $1.00 per 100

madeira Ylne Roots. $1.50 per 100.

Herbaceoaa PeoDlea. fine colors, mixed, 2 and 3
eyes. 50 for $3,00; 100 for $5 CO.

Santollna Incana, the coming carpet bedding
plant. Stock plants, 4 In., 75c. per doz,; rooted cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100.

Geranlams. stock plants, mostly reds, $6.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba. 2!^ln.,$2.0Operl0O.
Aaparagns Hprengerl, 4 In., 8 cts.; Flnmosos
Nanus, 4 In., 10 cts

Tarex Japonlca, S Id., 75 cts. per doz.
5000 Cannaa, leading standard eorts. Low.
Rooted Cuttings of carnations and violets. Ask
for list. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Flirlst, West Grove, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

in the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Donltle Petnnlas, 60 named Tarieties,

n 28 Der 100.

Petunia Grandl0ora, single, 20 varie-
tif-e, $1.2.5 per 100.

Kellotrope, IS vars., from soil, fl per 100.
Capbea iCiear Plant), 75 cts. per 100.
Strobllanttaes Dyerlana8,n.25 per 100.
CSazanIa Splendens, tl.50 per 100.

.antanas, i varieties, tl.CO per 100.

Salvia, 7 varietiep. Including? Silver Shot,
Fireball, Le President, etc., H.OO per 100.

Asreratum, 5 varieties, including Stella
Gurnev and Princess Pauline, 75c. oer 100.

Flo«-erinKBeiconla8,10varB.,$l.f>0al00.
Bfoon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,

trflnsplanted. This is the finest variety.
$2.00 per 100. CaBli with order, please.

GEO. J. HITCHES, Berlin, I>(. J.
&Ientlon th« Florlat*' Exchange when writlpg.

QACC OlotblldeSoapert, thebestof^atliprlng
nUdki bloomers for pot lalflB, fine 1 nod 2-year, fleld-

grown plants ea table for 5 and 6 loch pots, 5c.; lample
dozen mailed forTOcti, Clematis Panlcalata,
2-yijar. field-grown, 4 cts.

W, H. SALTER. - • Rochetler, N. Y-

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

SmLIvIROCI^
Something new! True ahamrock (Oxalls Aeceto"

pella). From L-emetery of DowDp'»trlck in Ireland-
riants, from 2\-i In. pots, ready Feb. Ist, $4 00 per UO-
$33.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order-
Order early, as stock Is limited.

J. D. HARCOURT'S SON, Wapplngers FalU, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Eschajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Strong. ^H inch pots.

Hill and Dreer novelties of 1901, one esch of 12
varieties for $2 00. They cost us last year from 35 to
75 cts. each. Nov* Itles of 99-1'JOl. $3.50 per 100.

Standurds: Hills, Grant. Poltevlne. Xatt. Bu hner,
and 10 others. $2.00 per 100; $1S.(0 perlOOO.
nOtTBLE PETUNIAa, ^ Inch. 10 varieties,

$2 00 per 100. Cmh.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg Pa.
Mention the riorlatii' Excfcango whon wrttlng.

GERANIUMS
Extra strong, out of 2^ Inch pots, ready for

4 in. pots.
Standard varieties, $2.ro oer 100; $17.50 per 1000.

Novelties of recent years. $4 00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000.

Samples tent for 10 cents.

Cash with order.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, mixed, strong. fro^Ti 2H and 2^

In. pots, ready to take cuttings from now If wau'td.
Can put In more white or dark as desired. Also
Kose Geraniums and Ivy-Leaved. $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000. Hex. Begonias. Reliotrope. Trades-
cantia, etc. Cash ok C O.D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Fnortsts* Exoh&nge when writing.

100.000 GERANIUMS f4%^°a"rffi;
IncludlDcmostof the latest novelties, rooted cuttings,
$10.00 per 1000 ; 2 In. pots. $^2 00 per 1000.

Vlnca Varied at a. 4 In. ext'as'roDii. $10.00 per 100;
3 In., $3.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, $10 00 per 1000.

Per ICOO
Rooted 2 Inch

HalTla. 6 varieties $10 00
Verbenas, 10 varieties 6 00 $15 00
Feverlew 5 00 15 00
Petunias. latestnoveltles 20 00 40 00
Agera turns 8 00 15 00
Pncbslas. 30 varieties. $10 to 15 00 $20 to 35 00
Heliotrope 10 00 20 00
Colons 6 OO
Lobelia 6 00
Sweet Aiyasnm. doable 5 00

Write for list and prices on Carnation Cuttings.
MONTCLAIR PLANT CO.,Moutclalr,N.J.
Mention the norista' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight houses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and

can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

UAWC A I nni^ Geranlams, com-
llAVC A LUUN posedof 8. A. JNutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett. Frances Perklnp,Beaate
Poitevine,Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruantl, Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph, R card,
Margaret de Leyaa, Jaa. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2)4 IQ. pots, also Rose Gera-
niuTDP. and want sbiftiog atonce, atJS.OOner
100; $25.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 5000
or more. 500 at ; 000 rate.
Colcns, In variety, 2)4 in. note, $1.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

AKreratum, in variety, 2J4 in. "ots. $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttingp, 60 cts. per 100.

F'acb8las,in variety,2^iin. pole, $3.00 per
100: ronted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Bellotrope, in varie y, 2J^ in pote, $2.00
per ICW; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety. 2J^ In. note, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttingp. 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2^ to 2^ in.

Casta with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Scfienectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta^^EDxchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove, Pa.
Mention tho FlorlMto* B^ohango whaa wrltlii*.

BloIreiliiLonaliiiiKigoDlas
I have the largest stock In Amerioa.

$10.00 per 100, out of 2j4 iDOh poti
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND. - Nahant. Mast
Mention ths Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED ROSES and CARNATIONS.
Fine strongly-rooted cuttings of Bride. Perle Meteor,
Bridesmaid. $150 oer 100; $12 00 per loOO; Kalserln,
$2.00 per 100; $1S 00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATIONS, Flora Hill, Arma-
tindy. Jubilee. Mrs. F. Joost, Wm. Bcott, $1.50 per lOO;

$12.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane, White Cloud. Qenevleve
Lord. $2.00 per 100. The Marquis. Geo. M. Bradt,
$3 OO per 100.

Beststock 'Mums, $5 per 100. Write for varieties.
Splendid 3^ in. 'ftlRlds. $4.50 per 100.

All exceptionally good, well-rooted stock. Try a
sample order.
W. H. UCL.LETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention tho Florist** Kxchanga wh«D writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mme. Sallerol Geraniaiiis, per 100,

$1.35; per 1(00, $10.00.
Per 100

TvrGernnlaras, 15 varieties.. per 1000, $14.00. .$1.50

Vlnca Varlegata *'
9.00.. mo

Coph8Pa(Citar Plant) 75
Keverfew per 1000, $8.00.. 1.00

Weeping Lantanas 1.00

Ageratnm. Pauline ,50

Alyssum. Giant Double Sweet 7^
FucliMlas 125
Double Petunias 1.00

Abuilioos. t<avetzl and Trailing and others 1.50

Heliotropes, all colors, 10 varieties 1.00

Pelarsonlumst Victor, Liyal and Fhlbaunt,
21n pots 3.00

Salvias, Silver Soot, Chretien, Bedman, Splen-
dens. 2^ in. pots 2.00

Kooted Cuttings l.CO

By mall, 10c. per 100 extra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
Mentloa ths Florlsta* Bxohango when writing.

GERANIUMS
Out of 2 to 2>^ In. pots.

Alphonse Ricard
Keante Poltevlne
Marvel
E. O. Hill

S. A. Nntt
F. Perkins
Vllle de Fo'ctlers
Berj Schroeder

and other varieties, $3.00 rer 100.

Ro ted cuttings, S3.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOC.

Jean Tland Dryden
Marquis de Castellane Hnowdrop
Andr*>w Lang Mme Chevellerre
Mrs. G. Lnlzee Baspall Improved

$5.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttinge, $3.00 per 100.

Cash or C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayn8,ln(l.
Mention the Florlats' Exchsinge when writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comlesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boitdeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulln,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Eendell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, GranTilie, Jac-
querie, Mme. Bruant. Mrs. E. G. Hill nod
Queen of the West, from 2 In. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Jean Viaud....from 2 Id. pots.... $5.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, " i " .... 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 2 " ....3.00

Caladinm EBCalentnm, 1st size. 6 to 9 io.,

{2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100.
Achryanthus Emer8onll,2 in pots, $3 per 100.
Alternanthera, Paronycholdes Major,
Amonea Rosea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
2 in. mts, $2.00 per 100 i rooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Aflreratam, Stella GurDey,2 tn. pots, $3.00 per
100: rooted cuttiDfrs, 60c. per 100, postnaid.

Heliotrope. Mme, fie BInney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 In. pots, $3,00 per 100.

Terbenas, in varieties, 2 In. nots, $2.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.
Coleae, Verpchatfeltll, Golden Bedder, Vic-
toria, etc., 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted
cuttings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, la varieties, 3 in. potia, $4.50 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Xjantanas, In varieties, 3 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbena, 2 In. pots, $3 OO per 100.

Salvia Splendens 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Smilax, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
EnKllab Ivy, 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mantton tht Florists' Bxohangs when writing.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
In hlooni and bud, out oT 4 In. pntH,

^O.OO per 100.

Also BABY PRiriRGSE, nice plants.
CaHH with f)Kl)EU.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Or whatever it^may be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we ezhlbited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claiming to be the introducers did oot
recognize them.

Write for Priobb.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mention th. FlorlBts* Exchange when wrttlnv.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Grown Plants,
On Own Roots.

2 to 3 feet $ 6.50 per 100
3to4feet 7.50 per 100
4to6feet 10.00 per 100

Plantsare well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALEO VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Best Mammoths, strong pot pi ants $3.00 $25.00
" '• rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00

Older " '* " 75 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 periOO; $15.00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CIGANTEUM
From S inch pots. In bud $8.00 per 100

" 3H" " '• 10.00 ••

CUTTINGS GARNATlUNS stock

Prosperity. Gov. RooHOvelt, Nor- lOO lOOO
vray, fflrs. Tfaoa. W. Lawson $600 $5000

Queen LoulMe. Egypt 5.00 40.00

The [>lar(iui(i. Gold Nugget. Mrs.
G. M. Brndt, Genevieve Lord.
niornlng "^lory.... 300

America, Jubilee, Olelba 2.50

Armazlndy. Daybreok. Flora
Hill. Fran COM Joost, Gen.Maceo,
Wblie Cloud 200

AInHka, Mpr ^bell, JnhQ*s Scarlet 150
Pink Armai^.lndy 4 00

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
strong, from 2M Inch pots $6 00

Asparagus Mprengerl, from 3 Inch
pots, strong 600

Ageratnin.Cope'BPetanfl WhIteCap... 100 8^0
*• P. Faulineand Stella Gumoy.... 1.85 10.00

Coleus. best bedding and fancy sorts 1 00 8 00

Cuphea. Platycentrs 1.25 10.00

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feveifew. . 150 IJ.OO

Heliotrope, llghtanddarfc 1.85 10.00

Ivy. German 150
Moon Vines true white 200 1500
KnlTlnn Spleod' DS B* dman. etc 1 2A 11*00

Smilax s rong plants, 3 Inch pots 800 25.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
MantiOQ th. Ftorlit.' gxch^ng. wk.n writlag

2S.0O
20 50

15.(10

12 00
36 00

GERANIUMS OF
Rooted
Cuttings

Ucntlon tb. Florlata' Bxchanc. wliwi writlos.

Jean Viand, America, Dryden, Mars, L'Elegans, Beaute Poltevlne, J. 'J. Harrison. Mme.
Jaulln. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Ivy. Sllverleaf, Mme. Sallerol, P«t»r Crozy. Frances Petklns,
£liza, E. O. Hill, Dbl. Gen. Qrant, Obi. New I.tfe, Mrs. Pollock, Brorze. and a score of Others.

THEY ARE READY MOW. WRITE FOR PRICES. We are going to sell them.

GrREE3SrE &; XTJSriDEEHIILjIj, - '^T'a.teir-to-WT-ii., N". "ST.



32 XHB FiLORISTS* EXCHKNGfiS.

GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

TheBO Colnmns are reserved for advertlflements of
WantB and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Race lOcentsperUneawordBtoallne), when

set aolid, without display.

Display advertisements* 15cents per line
(6 words to a line). ^ ^, „
"When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOHS WmTED.
"V"OUNQ man, who has had experience in maklna-
-^ up.deiirefl situation in retail store; state wages.
AddresB B. Q . care FlorlBtw' Exchange.

^rOUNG man. colored, wants position on private
* place; ROod reference from last place; address
to D. H. Hickman, care A. Blanc & Co.. Somerton,
Pa.

W^

/"ANTBD, situation In rose houses, by a young
man; six years' experience in greenhouses;

BlDffle, sober and honest. Address B. 8.. care
Florists^ Bxcfaangp.

yOUNQ lady wants situation in florist's store in
^ New York city, or Hartford, Conn.; eight
years' experience; best of references. B. R., care
Florlstw' Bxchaoge.

SITUATION wanted by a young single man as a
good grower of general stock; had charee of

one place in years; flrst-oiass reference. Address
B. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

TANTED, by single man, 14 years' experience
as grower, i y.ears in charge, situation to take

charge or as forpman; references as to ability and
character. A. B-. care FlnrtBta' Exchange.

yOUNQ man of good address, desires clerkship in
'- New Yorfe store or cnmmiasion house: six
years In the business and a huBtier. Address C. L.
Wiltlam^. Ho^e' St. T.oul'*. W'tflhington. D, P.,

rVBRMAN, 32. single; 18 years' experience in
^^ greenhouse work; 7 years in this country; able
to take charge; want« situation. Q. Klefner, care
Spengler. Chariewtnn Hnuse. St. Jowenh. Mo.

OITUATION want-^d by German. 33. married; 19
*^ years' experience: comnetent in all branches,
as foreman or tatce charge: commercial or private;
prefer near New York. Address, M Her, Klmsford,
N.T.

pLORIST. single, thirteen vears' experience;
"^ has done all kinds of work, growing, decorat-
ing and maklng-up; eleven years with one man:
desires situation. Address B. P., care Florists'
Exchange.

yOUNG man. single, wants situation wh-^rewlll-
* Ing, faithful work will insure steady employ-
ment, to learn maklng-up and decorating; has some
greenhouse experience. Address Z. K, care Fior-
Iwtw' Exchangpi-

"XiyANTED, position as foreman on a large oom-
'* merclal place, or head gardener on private
place; am now on a large commercial place, but
mutt make a change on accrmnt of hea'th; refer-
enoes. etc. Addreww B. L.. car" Floristw' BTchange,

OITUATION wanted by sober, reliable grower of
*^ out flowers ani general bedding stork; n^der
stands care of palm?; can do decorative work and
bedding: permanent position; marriPd. Stnte
wages. S. C. G., Pennsylvania Hotel, Allentown,
Pa.

OITUATION wanted by ac^mpetent nurseryman; 15
»^ years* experience; capable of taking charge;
understands packing and shlooing as well as propa-
gating; BOb^r and honest; reference from last em-
ployers. Address Wm. H. Brlnton, Atlantic Hlgh-
landH, N. J.

riERMAN, single. 25;' 6 years' exoerience in this
^-^ country In roses, carnattons- chrysanthemums
and general stock; wishes steady situation In flrst-
olaKS place; able to take charge: good reference
Please state particulars and waeres. B. V., care
Fl'^rl'itB' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted by a good grower of roses.
^^ carnations and pot olants; 2fi years* experience:
German, single, age 40; capable to take charge;
good orooagator and designer. Adlrena Florist,
care Beswler's Hotel, 922 Pennsylvania Ave.. Wash-
ington. D C.

OITUATION wanted by competent gardener and^ florist; German, married; as working foreman on
commercial place; 16 years* experience as grower of
cut flowers, plants, maker-np, etc.; for thp past nix
years manager ol a commercial place. Address B. K
care I'lorlets' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted, on private or oommercial
•^ place, by thoroughly experienced Hollander,
single; at present employod an foreman by the
Arm of A. Blanc & Co. of Philadelphia; Al refer-
ences; private place preferred. Address C. care
A. Blanc & Co.'s greenhonsea. SnmRrton Hill". Pa.

HEIP WMTED.
\X7"ANTED—Competent yonng man in commercial

greenhouses; no roses grown; single man.
Also up-to-date young man in store. B. O., Florists'
Exchange.

^^T"ANTED—Single young man with some exper-*' ience in general greenhouse work; must have
best reference as to honesty and sobriety. Address
H. H- Battles. Newtown Square. Pa.

TATANTBD—Clerk experienced in execution of
seed orders, both wholesale and retnll. Our

season commencing and will last about three
months. Plant Seed Co . St. T.oulw. Mo.

T^ANTED—At once, flrst-class salesman and de-•' corator; none but experienced need apply
steady work and good wages to right party. Smith
& Fetters. U8 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohin.

\\^ANTED—A young man with store and green-
house eioerlenoa ; one who la e^pflclally

adapted for salesman preferred; must furnish Al
roferencei; state wages, etc. B. W.. care Florists'
Exchange.

TSTANTKD—A flrst-QlasR man for retail store; one
who understands decorating and making. up,and Is a good salesman: permanent position to

right party. Salary fifteen dollars per week. Ad-
dress B. T., care FiOrists' Exchange.

HELP HMD.
"^XTANTBD—A young man, single, for all-round
''• work, with some experience in greenhouse.
Address, with referenres. stating wages. Theodor
Leonbard. P. O. Box 16<6. Patereon. N. J.

'ANTED—A flreman who has bad experience
with hot water boiler; must be sober and In-

dustrious and have good references; steady posi-
tion for the right man. Apply to the foreman on
place of E. G. Aemus. West Hoboken. N. J.

\^ANTKD—foreman on commercial place, con-
** slstingof SO.OCOfeet of glass, all modern and
up-to-date. Man thoroughly competent in roses
and carnations; applicant must prove his ability
and have flrst-ciass referenre from good growers.
West View Floral Co . Atlanta. Ga.

TXTAN TED-A young man as salesman and order
*v clerk In the tool and implement department
of a seed store. Some knowlfd^e of g»rden and
the smaller farm implements, lawn mowers, spray-
ing, etc.. essential. State age, expprlence, salary
and reference. Address, P. O. Box 1721, New York
City.

"YyANTED-WORKING FOREMAN.
Must be a first-class plantsman and

cnt-Qover grower, and able to handle
men; single man preferred. Send copies
of tegtimonfals as to character and ability.

Apply to 5. S. BalD, 66 Beaver Hall, Mon-
treal, Canada.

Seedsmen
We have an opening tor three good

men; only those who are up-to-date
wanted.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. New York.

SEED TRADE
Clerk wanted to fill orders and wait on
customers. Apply, stating salary and

references,

SEED CLERK,
care Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUmilES.

IT^OR SALE—Florist's store, nicely equipped In
-'- good location; owner must sell at low figure
owing to his golntt to Europe; no reasonable offer
for fixtures, stock and good-will refused. Apply at
607 Third Ave.. New York.

TO LUT, for florist purposes only, front and base-
ment of a prominent restaurant : good chance

for a live florist; place all ready for business; ice
box in position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& Meyer. 13ft T.lbPrty atrwpt New York.

FOR RENT—Active marketing and florist bus-
Iness; three greenhoupes. together with all or

part of 13 acres of land; high cultivation; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. Alex
ander Sehuitz. Phlllipsbure- N J.

FOR S^LK-Two greenhouses with annex. 115
xU; 75x1 l;h Bated by Hltchings hot water Ideal

Steam Heater; hi acre land to lease; 20 miles from
Boston. Manure compost for sale; used fur carna-
tions and violets. Mrs. Catherine Ferguson, Box
223. P'oxboro. Mass.

pOR SALE.—Four greenhouses, about 12,000 feet
-^ of glass, heated by steam, planted to carna-
tioni; also about 45.000 bulbs for cut flowers: the
cut from these are all contracted for; also two
dwelling-houses with bnrn and three acres of land
in a growing city of 63.000 Inhabitants; splendid
opportunity for a live florist; easy terms. Ad-
dress B. M . care Florists' Byohnnge.

FOR SALE—The property of the late Howard P.
Harvey at Prmeroy. Pa., on the P. R. R., con-

sisting of nine greenhouses. 22.000 feet of glass, one
large new mushroom house, Kood dwelling house,
stable almost new; with about four acres of land
and an abundance of water; persons wishing any
further information can apply to Anna 8 Harvey.
Klrkwonrt Pa., or TD. P Harvev. Atclen. Pa.

FOR SALE- Well esfablished and growing bus-
iness; city of 80.000; receipts nearly doubled In

a year and susceptible of further creat Improve-
ment; general greeijhouse stock; adapted a>4well
to cut flowers pxclusively; retail store in good loca-
tion: about 2G.O0O feet of glass, heated bv 80 h. p.
tubular boiler—steam; other business sole cause
for selling. Address Z T . care Florists' Exchange .

pOB SALE —A good fruit-farm of 24 acres with
-^ 4000 feet of glass; good dwelling house and
barn; wirdmlll and waterworks; western NewYork,
near good markets; one mile from railroad station,
with telephone and free mall delivery; near Normal
School. Fine chance for a man to make monev and
educate his family. Will be sold at a bargain, as
owner Is noing to California In Sprins. Address B.
N.. care Florists' Exchange.

U/AIITCn DADTUCD '^'^.h canltal of $1.50000 In
TrAniCU rAninCn goodnaylDpflorldtandtrrTck
garden establishment; greenbouae, l!5x36 newly built;
planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land ;

lo center of two large cities. A realchan;e for a hust-
ler. Z. <^..care Florletn* Exchange.

Commercial Violet Coltare.

Price, SI.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r. New York.

CINERARIAS
From London Prize Show Flowers. 3 In., $3 per

100. 41n., tSperlOO.
OAI.CKUL.AKIAS. large, »2.00 per 100; ZHIn.,

(3.00 Der lOO ; 20O for »5 00.

CYOI.AMEN, 4 In., tS 00 per 100.

AZALEAS, all the best Borte.lO to 12 In., $30.00

per lOO.

WIrttton & Sons, Stra"l'Sr'ee°n"IJI: Utica, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' BxchaJige wTien wrltlnif.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted ciittiDea, well rooted, 11.00 per 100;

$7.60 per 1000.

PnrO'Pfc.tnP.nnf True wioter floweTinf.rorgei-me-not out of s^ in. pots, sz.oo

per 100; $1.5.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Lfention the Florlsta' Bzcbangre when writing.

BOSIHESS OPPORTUHITIES.

rpo LBASE.-THe baglneas of the late
Henry Hofimelster, formerly con-

ducted at Third Street, Unlonport, Bronx
Borough, New York City. Three green,
honses* 20x90, ivlth over one acre of
groaud ; very liberal indncements. Good
opportunity for right person if taken at
once. Apply to Frank Gass, Avenue B,
Unlonport, New York City.

_j«Myii»__
pOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-Inch
*- pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot; also some
*-inch; also pipe for posts or pupports; very cheap.
W. H. Baiter. Rochester. N. Y.

pOR SALE.—A 14 horse power horizontal steam
* boiler in excellent condition; all complete.
ready to set up; back rest; cast Iron front, contain-
ing feed and ash doors; smoke Jacket for front of
boiler; boiler contains 3 In. flues. Price, F. O. B.,
¥50.00. Inspection solicited. E. A. Butler. Florist.
526 Main St.. Niagara Falls. N.Y.

"POR SALE—WHOtE NEWSPAPERS
for w^rspping, $10 per ton F. O. B:

(cash only). Exotic Gardens, Niagara
Falls, N. Y:

WANTED.
I want to teach you how to construct a Coll

Boiler made of 2-lnch gas pipe, manifold and return
bends; latest pattern out, which has proven a won-
derful success wherever Installed; power and dura-
bility unlimited, fhotograph, circular and Instrac-
tlons how to make same on receipt of fS.OO.

D. W. PAYNE. B-ix 153. Port Clinton. Ohio.
Mentioa the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

mSGELLlllEOOS W1II1S.~

\X7' ANTED to rent. Greenhouse plant of 20,000
* * to 30.000 square feet of glass: must be In good
condition. B. I., care Florists' Bxchwrge.

TSTANTED-SOOtolOOO Resurrectlor Plant* week-
'• ly. State lowest cish nrice. W. A. Mills. 19
a Hazel St . Youngstown. Ohio.

T^ANTBD to rent after March 1st. ereenhouses
^^ 8.000 to 15 000 feet of glass; near Eastern city.
New York or Philadelphia, or within 50 miles of
Boston. B. B.. care Florists' Bxcbang",

^STANTBD—Choice cut flowers of roses, oarna-
'• tlons and violets In regular shipments from

reliable growers at reasonable prices for cash. Alno
a flrst-clas* plant propagator and grower. N.
Studer 7U 12th St.. Waahincion. D C

Wanted, a Customer For

1000 GOT OORIinTIOIIIi
Weekly, nostly Wm. Scott.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

ChrlstmaB Trade.

Christmas trade, as a whole, was
very satisfactory. More flowering plants
were sold than ever before, and the sup-
ply was much larger than in former
years. The supply of cut flowers, with
but few exceptions, was short of the de-
mand. Roses and carnations were most
called for. Violets also sold well, but the
demand did not seem to be as great as a
year ago. American Beauty sold for $18
a dozen; Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor and
Liberty, $1.50 to $.3 a dozen. Carna-
tions were ver.v scarce, the commoner
varieties brought from 50c. to $1 a
dozen, while Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
Mrs. George M. Bradt,The Marquis and
G. H. Crane realized $1.50 a dozen. Ro-
man hyacinths and Paper White narcis-
sus sold well at 50c. a dozen, but were
used mostly for mixed lots of flowers, as
was also stevia. Mignonette brought
from 75c. to $1 a dozen, and Harrieii
lilies $.3 a dozen. Afew late chrysanthe-
mums were in the market, but were very
poor in quality; they sold at $1 too
$1.50 a dozen.
Well-grown azalea plants met with

ready sale at from $1.50 to $3 each,
most of the calls were for colored sorts;
very few white ones were disposed of,

and there were but few in the market.
Boston ferns at from 75c. to $2 each sold
well, perhaps the demand for these was
not quite up to that of last year. Gloire
de Lorraine begonia proved to be the
hardest blooming plant to work off:

they sold very slowly at from $1 to $1.50
each. There was a good demand for
palms at from $1 to $3. Quantities of
well-grown primroses in 4 and 5-inch
pots were disposed of; 25c. and 35c. each
was asked for them. Good cyclamen
plants also met with ready sale at from
50c. to $2 each. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus in pots and pans
were not much called for.

Holly was very inferior in quality;
very little good holly could be found in

the city; with but few exceptions, it was
the worst that has been seen in this city

in years. The supply of green wreaths,
roping, holl.v wreaths, etc., was niuch_
less than tlie demand; very few greens'
of any kind could be had the day before
Christmas. J. F. C.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flnest named varieties. Including our new

MAMiUOTH WHITF [*1R». McKlNLEY
The flneat white Verbena grown.

PerftfTtlv healthv. Fre»» from met.
RootPd cnt'Ings. 60 cts. per 100 ; |5 00 per 1000.

Planifl, f;2 50 per 100 ; »20.00 per ICOi).

Our list Is the rholce from millions of sef dllcgs.

Hf*n(1 for citcular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE HAVE A VERY FREE-FL0WERIN6

FORGET-ME-NOT
Blnomlng since early Fall, bearing large,
w*-!! colored flowern. Hooted Cuttings,
•2 00 per 100; S16.00 per 1000.

HARTMANN & WAGENFOHR,
Winfleld Junction, Box 102, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florist** Bxchanffe wb*n wrttin*.

CROP OF O P P no CK'^P OF
19U1. O t EL L/O 1901.

Pkt. 07.

AnilKonon LepCopus lb.,|lSO.. fOOS IU.I5

AbruH Precatotius 5 -X)

Acncin F ' metlaiia 5 20

ArlMtolochIa Eletrnna... 15 l*!ii)

CenirodPina Grandl flora 10 ^r>

riltorla TernotPft 10 '25

Write for price of Seed of Anilgonon Lepiopns
,n quantity, ^pg^ BROOKS SIbTKRe,
Growers of Bulbs, Planti and Seeds, Sorrento. Fla.
M«'nt1on th* tnorisU' Exchange wh^n wrttlni.

Announcement.
Our catalogue has been mailed to the trade. If it has failed to reach you,

kindly drop a postal and a copy will be sent at once. We quote a few specialties

:

ASTER—Daybreak, finest pink, true stock. Vsoz.,40c.; oz., $2.50

AS rER—Vlck's Branching White I's oz., 25e.; oz , $1.25

PETUNIA—Double fringed, finest mixed. $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SALVIA SPLENOENS vitoz., 25c.; oz., $1.50

SMILAX—New crop oz., 35c.; lb., $3.50

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the Florist's' Exchange when writing.
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FORCING PLANTS
FOR WINTER AND
EASTER FLOWERINC

Hardy Azalea Mollis

Azalea Indica for Easter

T^he Mollis Azalea is heo minpr more
popular every season and oorauired with
noly a few years since, is now used (iuit»

extensively. We are haadliag the stock of one or thR most Bucctetslui

Bpeolalists aad can supply (rood bushv plants, 12 to 15 inches high, well set
with buds. $4.50 per dczen; $35.00 per 100.

We can still supply a gnoA assort-
ment of varieties. Mme. Van der
Cruvsseo, thouarh very scarce this

can still be supplied In proport.onse-i'^'^n in the three smaller sizes,

of 10 per cent, in assorted lots.

10 to 13 Inch orowDS $5 00 per dozen; $40,00 per 100

12 to U inch crowns 8.00
*'

50.00

13 to 15 Inch orowns 9.00
"

70.00

Sppcim'^n plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00,

$5.00 and $7.50 each.

A fine lot of pot-grown plants in excellent
condition for forcing, finely set with bude.
Charles X and Marie Legraye, $6.00 per dozen;Pot=Grown Lilacs

145.00 per 100.

Deutzia Gracilis

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea

Deutzia Lemoinei

A fine lot of strong- two-year-old plants suit-
able for 6 and 7 Inch pots, 75c. per dozen ; $6.00
per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

(New). A grand Improvement upon
the above, with much larger flowers
which are faintly tinted with pink,

.^ j IS-; sufficient to rel'«ve the dead white of the tyoe. Strong, two-year-old
plants, suitable fo 6 Inch pots, $1.35 per dozen ; $10,00 per 100.

This fine variety is now one of the standard
forcing plants; its large pure white flowers
produced in large cone-shaped panicles place

it at the hea i of thR list ; we have an immensestock, strong tw -year-oid,
suitable for 6 and 7 inch pots, $1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 ; $75 00 per ICOO.

Deutzia Lxmoinki. Acacia Armata
strong, bushy, Inch pots.

¥5.00 per dozen
;
IW.OO per 100.

For a PuU Line of Seasonable Stock, SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS and SUNDRIES,
see our current Quarterly Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PBILADELPDIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cnttings
100

Mrs. Thus. W. LawBon (i3 DO
Kstulle 5U0
Queen Loulee 5 10
'I he MiirqulB 2 50
Mrir> Wood 2W

100
G H. Crane $300
Mre. G. M. Brandt .... 2 00
Mr*. Fratces JooBt... 150
AlbertiDB. 150
William Scott 100

f IftLti of Mi8, LawsQii from 2 in. poti, $5,00 por 100;
ot'ier varieties prices on amplication.
; VIOI.KT PliAWTS. PrlncesB of Walea, from
2^, tn. polfl, full of bu.lB, $3.00 per 100.

EVE:«JIIKK HK(IS.. V%' IlllaniPiport. Pn.
Mention thff Florlata' Erchange when writing.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

As a free and coatlnuooB bloomer, It heats anytblog
we bftve ever grown Flowers average 2J^ to 3 Inchei
under ordinary cnliure. Rooted cnttings now ready,
$8.00 per 100; $75 00 per 1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Glen Burnie.Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTXIIVGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa
Box »26.

Mention th« FIoristB' Exchange when writing.

Cht^antleniuni PROVIDENCE
Awarded C. S. A. Certiflcate.

Color, llgbt nankeen, entirely new and distinct;
good foliage 1 Bilfl Biem, 4 to 5 feet ; lime of flowering,
about November 15tb. 35c. each; $8.60 per dozen;
$i5.00 per 100. Ready M arch let.

r A DM ATIOM^ Rooted Cnttlngt; Flora Bill,
Wrti^i-^rt 1 iv/i-^*j Daybreak, Scotc, $1.00 per

100; Marquis, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS °;^^'&'J„Vi';
Petunia. Colfus. SOc. per lOU.' 3M Inch pot
plaDU, (2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, V^oi.^dXl^^TY."
Mention the OTorlata' Exchans* wh^n writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
.Tlarte l.onlae, clean and healthy In every par-

tlcnlar, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Angnst
15th. Ca&h with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton. N. J.

VIOLETS
LADY HUME
CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttlnfTB from cleaD, healthy stock.

$10.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-grown.

Cash Wjth Ohdeb.

LAWRENCE'S GREENHOUSES, P.o.Boxa
OROTON, MASS

ARE OUR SPECIALTY.
Comolete Catalopae for 191K will be mailed on or

before January iO. CorreapondeQce botlclted.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mich.
Mention the E^orl8ts' Exchange when writing.

CIRNITION CUTTINGS
Ready now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
GenevlfcTe Lord. Beat rink to date.

.JawBon, Mrs. 6. SI. Bradt, and Others.

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eichajige when writing.

?o"uVsE Cainalion
Well-Rooted Cuttings. Ready January 1.

Price, 84.00 per 100; S3B.00 per 1000.
"WHITE

MRS.T. KRAFT, "V;,".?"- Newark, H.J.

Menuon Vm Florlata' Btxchany wh«D writing.

P&DIIITinil? Rooted cuttlnga. Nob w at. tha
uHnnK I lUnO ^nest white. Fine healthy etock for
January and later delivery, $6 00 per 100; 150.00 per
1000. Other new and standarl varieties. Write for
prices and time of delivery. ChrF*a-ntheuiaoiH.
Stock plants now ready. Perdoz.: While Frlmo,$i.OU;
Merry Monarch, $1.50; Wlllowbrook. $1 50: Margue-
rite. $1.50; Ivory,$l.50; Nellie Pockett. $2 50; Timo-
thy Eiton, $3 50; Merry Xmas, $1.50; frlncpsa Baata-
raba, $2.00; Yellow H. A. Parr, $1.50; Whllldln. $1.S0 ;

Octobe'- Sunahlne, $1.50; M. Henderaon. $1.00 ; M-Jor
BonnafTon $1.50; Golden Beauty, $3 00; CheBtnut Hill.

$3.00; Plat Mftry Hill, $2.50; Pink Glory Pacific. $1 50;

Ladv Playfalr. $1 50 ; Artmlral Schley, $1.50.

H. WEBER t& 80>:!^, Oakland. Maryland.
U«iktlon ih« FlorlsUi' Exohans* when wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTTIMC8.

PerlOO

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00

LORNA 5 00

G.H. CRANE 2 00

ESTELLE 5 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00

ETHEL CROCKER 2 00

GENEVIEVE LORD I -50

DOROTHY BOO
PROSPERITY 6 00

My stock is in the best of condition and you
will be pleased with the cuttings I send out.
I s licit a chance to estimate on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Por 1000

$40 00

40 00

12 50

12 60

12 50

40 00

60 00

Carnation Cuttings

all sold for February flellvery. BookiBg or-

ders for March and later delivery. Place
your order at once, aa they are selling.

If cuttings are not satisfactory when you
receive them return at once and I will refund

your money. $6.00 per 100; $50 per 1000.

WILLIAIH MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wholesale Carnation Grower.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when wrltlnc.

GHBHIITIOII GDTTIIliS
For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

r^i^D/^nrHV (First on introduction of
iJ\Ji\\J 1 1 I 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.

Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
order is f*^© larsre or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on rooted cuttings of
Norway, White Cloud, Lawson, Crane,
America, Genevieve Lord and The Marqala.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwaygram

CHBYSA.NTHEMCM8.
Uentlon th« Florlata* Bxcta&nse when writing.

KEEP YOUR ON US
For WelNRooted and Clean Carnation Cuttings.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction and if not sntisfled at any time with our goods re-

turn them at once at our expense anil we will refund full money.

80,000 ABOUT READY TO SHIP.
PerlOO lOOO

Pro.perlty t6 00 »50 00

Rooaevelt 5 00 45 10

Gcldea Beauty 6 00 60 00

Norway 4 OO 35 00

L,arna 5 00 45 00

Mrs. L.awsan 4 00 S5 CO

IHrs. G. ill. Bradt 2 00 18 00

G. H. Crane 2 00 17 50

Gen. maceo 150 12 50

PerlOO TOOO

Genevieve Lord »1 50 tl! 5

Ktbel Crocker 150 12 5

mr». F. JooBt 1 50 12 S

Flora Hill 150 12 5

White Cloud 1 so 12 5

Liberty 1 51 12 5

Plngrre 15" 12 5

Will. Scott 1 Oil 9

Boo Too ICO 'JO

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

Menuon the Flcrlau' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARITJLXIONS.

Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY *6 00 $50 00
QUEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00
NORWAY S 00 40 00
IRENE i 00 85 00
MRS. LAWSON 4 00 35 00
MARQUIS 2 00 18 00
G H.CRANE 125 10 00
FLORA HILL 1 25 10 00
WHITE CLOUD 125 10 00

PerlOO

MRS. F. JOOST *l 00
EVANSTON 1 00
MRS. INE 1 00
WM. KCOTT 1 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 00
ETHEL CROCKER 1 00
GU A 111)1AN ANGEL 1 00
ARGYLE 1 00
AMERICA 1 00
CHICAGO 1 00

Per lOCO

$8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Per 101 PerirOO PerlOO Per ICOO

METEOR $1 50 $12 00 BRIDESMAID *1 50 $12 00

PERLE :: . 1 50 12 00 GOLDEN GATE 1 50 12 00

BRIDE ..!...!!..!..'. 1 50 12 00

The above named stock is clean, well-rooted, and free from disease.

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention th> Florist*' Exchange when writing.

To^oV AMERICAN CARNATION CULTURE
P'HICJE Si.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.
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NEW ROSE

FOR 1902 IIIIIS. OUVEB OIIES
For Description, Prices, etc.,' see advertisement in this paper,

issue of January 4, 1902.

JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY
Propagated from Choice Stock

READY NOWCARNATION CUTTINGS
QUEEN LOUISE

The Best White Commercial Carnation. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity S6 00
Mrs. ThOB. W. Lawson 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt 6 00
Hoceier Maid 4 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Bitypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 3 00
Morning Glory 3 00
The Marquis 2 50
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 m
Chioairo 3 00
Gen. Maceo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
S50 00
35 00
60 00

25 00
15 00
20 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
Gen. Gomez S3 00
BthelCrook>r 160 $13 50
GenevieveLord 1 50 12 50

G. H. Crane 2 00 15 00

Victor 2 00
Wm.Scott 160 12 60

Daybreak 1 50 12 50

Eldorado 1 60 12 60

Jubilee 160 12 60
FloraHill 150 13 BO

Triumph 160 12 60
Portia 160 12 50

WhiteCloud 150 12.50

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
lf«atl** ftb* Tlarlmbtf BgaJhaji— wfcaa wrftUag.

£iMH "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best Pink Carnation introduced to

date. The color is an exquisite rosy pink with no trace of purple,

just the color we have been looking for; looks like the coming pink

carnation, as it is a steady bloomer and good twelve months in the

year. Has a stiff stem, perfect calyx, and is a good free grower.

Flower about three inches, of good shape, being well built up. This

variety was disseminated Spring of 1901 to a small extent by the

originators. Mess. Fillow & Banks.

We have the pleasure to handle the stock of originators.

Price, for rooted cuttlntcs: W6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.
50 at 100 rate. 500 at 1000 rate.

K,e8S tlian so, 8 cents eacli.

CARNATION AND CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS, florists

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBtB* Eacehange when wrltlnc-

Carnation Cuttings
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

HlKlnbotbam
Mrs. Potter Palmer
Prosperity
PJorway
Irene
Estelle
r,avrson
Bon Pontine Rlcbard
Hoosler Maid
Crane
Tlie IHCarqnls
Genevieve Lord
Arsvle
Gaardlan Ansel

Per 100

. 412 00

. . 12 00

.. 6 00

..500

..600

..600
4 00
3 00
300
2 00
1 50
1 60
1 60
1 60

Per 1000
$100 00

100 00

60 00

40 00
40 00
40 00
36 00
25 00
29 00
17 50
12 60
13 50
12 60
12 50

Per 100 PerlOOO
Frances Joost (160 $12 60
Cerise Queen 160 12 50
Etiiel Crocker 160 12 60
Trlampta 160 12 60
FloraHill 160 12 50
'VVtalte Cloud 160 12 60
Pern 150 12 50
America 160 13 60
Mrs. L. Ine 160 12 60
Clilcaico 150 1260
Mrs. Bradt 160 12 50
Armaclndv 150 12 50
Morning Glory 160 12 50

Evanston 160 12 50
Write for prices on large qaantltles.

ROSE PLANTS from 2)4 Inch pots

Liberty perl00,$8 00 per 1000, $75 00 I Meteor perl00,$300 per 1000, $25 00

Bridesmaid " 3 00 " 25 00 Golden Gate " 3 00 '• 25 00

Bride " 3 00 " 26 00 1 Perle " 3 00 "
25 00

Kaiserin per 10*, $3 00; per 1000, $25 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Bridesmaid' per 100, $1 60 per 1000. $13 50

Bride " 160 "
12 60

Meteor " 160 " 12 50

Golden Gate.
Perle
Kaiserin

.per 100, $1 60 per 1000, $13 50
•' 1 50 " 13 50

1 60 • 13 .60

All Plants and Rooted Cuttings sold under express conditions that if

not satisfactory -when received they are to be returned immediately, when
money will be refunded.

PETER BEIUBEBG. 51 wafiasi HvenuG, cniiiHiio, ILL.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY $6 00 $50 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00 50 00
G. H. CRANE 2 00 15 00
MRS. LAWSON 4 00 35 00
THE MARQUIS 3 00 25 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 60 12 50
ETHEL C-OCKER 160 12 50
QUEEN LOUISE 6 00 40 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 60 12 60
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2 50 20 00
OLYMPIA 3 00 25 00
GOLDEN BEAUTY 6 00

Rooted cuttings rendy now. Potted cut.
lings ready Feb. 1, 1903. 10 per cent, discount
on roo'ed cuttings.

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson,
p. O. Box 1646.

N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when wrltluc-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted iinnnifnnniinfi''

Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown ; it will give more blooms to the
square foot and tliey are pu'e white.

Price List
GOODENOUaH .... S5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "

GEN. MACEO 2 50 " "
MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rntes 20 per cent off the above
prices. 600 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Abington, - - Hass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Now Ready for De-

livery. Fine Stack

P»- 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $6 00 $45 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

nrs. Lawson 4 00 35 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 11 00

America 1 50 11 CO

Flora Hill 1 50 11 00

White Cloud 1 50 11 00

Triumph 1 50 11 00

Sports 1 50 12 50

The narquis 1 50 11 00

WIETOR BROS.,
5! Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlatx' Exchange wlien writing.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
high-gkade white

CARNATION
Don't fail to call and see, or Investigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders Booked fio'w

WillbeHlled in strict rotation, commenciDg'
January l3t, 1903, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTEO CUXXIKGS.
Per 100, 110 00; per 1000, $80.00; 500 for $40.00.

Send P. O. Money orders od Norwood, Maee.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, Vigorous Rooted Cuttings

•sPflDT ApinljSPOaTOF ARMAZINDY.
^•^'-"V* The best all-round pinit we haie
ever grown. Large well-rounded flowers on
long stiO stems. Color, a bright pleasing shade
between Crocker and Lawson, and as florifer-

0U8 as Scott in its palmiest days, with tiowers
twice the size and s^ems all that can be desired.
Price $2 50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

Per 100.

Norway. $5 00
Ethel Crocker .... 1 50

Flora Hill 1 25

a. H. Crane 1 50

Genevieve Lord . . 2 00

Mrs F. Joost .... 1 50

Mrs. Jas. Dean ... 1 50

Per 1000.

$40 00
12 00
10 00
12 50
17 50
12 00
12 00

FrCHSIA.rootedoultlngp.flineleand double,
16 best sorts $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLB and SINGLE GEN. GRANT
GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, $1.35 per
100; $10.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA, 20 best Sorts, labeled,
no dull shades and a large quantity of whitf

.

pinlt and lightshades. Rooted cutting8,$l 25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. At 100 ratf s, we ship
prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON
Who esale Florists ad Carnation Growors

PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

AMERICAN CARNATION CULTURE
The f^nly hook nn
Send for a co( y.

the sul'j ct.

Price $1 50.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane St., N, Y.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 25,000 Each. Orders Boolced Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

ALBA, a white, surpassing any variety in

size and purity.
DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pinli. A marvel of productiveness.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $66.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.

250 each of above four varledes for $100.00.

We Have all ot the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 ner 100; S50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901

'introductions, and the leading standard >'arietles. Send for price list.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when wrltin«.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Marliet

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIR8X PHISKE- Pennsylvania Hortl-

cnltural Society, November 13, 1901, for

best American Seedling.

First Class Certificate of Merit—
M»-8. Hortlcultnral Society, Nov. 710. 01.

First Class Certificate of Merit—
Boston Co-Operatlve l''lower Growers*
Association Exhibition, March 9, 1901.

The m^st free-flDwerinr introduction ot recent vears, entirely free from disease; the

flowers under ordinary culture will averaae 3 to 3)^ Inches, borne on long, Bllff stems.

Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your's now.

SS.OO per dozen ; (10.00 per 100; S76.00 per 1000; 6000 lots at S60.00.

250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Carnations at Flatbusb, N. Y.

The carnation establishment of Ilaille-

douze Bros, is larger by two extensive

liouses than it was last year, and every-

thing on the place is in first-rate condi-

tion. As a guide to what are considered

among the best commercial varieties of

carnations, we cannot do better than
enumerate the kinds grown at this place.

For scarlet, G. H. Crane is the variety

relied upon and, as done here, it is all

that could be desired. The giving-out

(lualities that G. H. Crane shows after

the holidays with some growers, is not

apparent here, and all through the sea-

son it is deemed most satisfactory.

There is a seedling scarlet ,however, that

the Brothers have raised and are accu-

mulating all the stock possible; one that

they are assured eclipses G. H. Crane in

every particular and will supersede that

variety.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson and Mrs. G. M.
Bradt are each grown in large quantities,

and blooming abundantly. A white
sport from Mrs. Bradt, one that has
been carefully nursed and rogued for

some time now, shows a remarkably fine

flower, and sufficient stock of it is on
hand to supply plants to fill an entire

house next season. Flora Hill has a
house devoted to itself, and is doing
finely. There has been less dying out
among the plants this year than hereto-

fore, and, with all its faults, real and
imagined. Flora Hill is regarded as the

best commercial white for ordinary pur-

poses. As a fancy or exhibition variety,

Lorna is with this firm believed to be
the best of all late introductions. As
grown here the flowers are just about as
near perfection as possible. Floriana
Is grown extensively; itscoloris a beau-
tiful shade of pink that never varies,
sunshine or shade. This variety is one
of last year's Introduction, but did not
get very widely distributed; it is being
offered now by the Dailledouze Bros.,
after having been tried thoroughly; and
the fact that they are putting it on the
market is a sufficient guarantee of its
many good qualities. Dorothy and Irene
are two pink novelties that are being
tried; both have, unfortunately, fallen be-
low the required standard and will not
be grown another year.
General Gomez is considered by far the

best in its color and productiveness, and
is grown extensively; Governor Roose-
velt is also grown, and is doing very
well indeed.
Prosperity is coming along in excellent

shape, and a race of seedlings from this
variety has among them several that
promise to be acquisitions. Some are in
their second year's trials, and we may
look for several enormous fine white and
pink varieties later.
Speaking of seedlings, we must not omit

to mention a pink, which is a cross be-
tween Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and Day-
break. The color of the flower is a deli-

cate shade of pink, while the plant has
the regular Lawson habit. Hoosier Maid
is a pretty flowered variety. Genevieve
Lord is very fine; the bouses devoted to
this carnation are a picture for wealth of
bloom and buds. The Brothers are pin-
ning great faith on this variety, and Wil-
liam Scott and Mrs. Frances Joost are
beiu^ dropped entirely.
Goethe is a charming shade of pink,

and is grown In limited numbers, as is

also Admiral Cervera—that unique col-
ored variety. In yellow Eldorado is still

the stand-by, and is seen here in quan-
tity. California Gold is being grown,
and while the body of the fiower is a fine
shade of yellow, the markings are of a
color that do not seem to harmonize well
with It.

JuBt a word about the beds that have
been put into the new houses. These are
solid with cement walls, six or eight
Inches from the surface; drain tiles are
laid across the bed and are open to the
air at each side. The cement side wall is

continued above them to the surface of
the bed. The soil is put directly on the
tiles, and, these having free openings at
each side, insures perfect drainage, and
at the same time allows of a free circula-
tion of air and heat directly under the
roots of the plants. Dailledouze Bros,
have tried various benches and beds, but
they believe they have at last got the
real thing.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Ills.,

Winners of only COLD MEDAL awarded this eeasou for a new Carnation ; also S. A. F.

Medal at Chicago competition, open to all kinds of new^ plants or flowers, and
all the prizes for new^ Carnations at Kansas City and Chicago.

$2.(10 per Doz.

$12 00 per 100

$100 per 1000
The variety is without doubt the largest, best formed, as good a color, and more prolific than any

scarlet ever introduced.

Chicot
Mrs. Higinbotham
Other Varieties

Extra large White, slightly striped with pink in mid-winter, possesses beet constitution and
a stronger grower than any variety we know of ; was more profitable than any standard vari-

ety on our place last season, and is even doing better this year. $6.00 per 100 ; $50 per 1000.

Have all the orders we can fill of this variety
until March 15th.

which are now ready to ship : Prosperity, Lawson, Gomez,
Maceo, Roosevelt, Morning Qlory, Crane, Q. Lord,
Norway. We have others ready soon.

MenclOD the FInrlBta' CTchange when wrltlns-

ROOTED
CUTTINGSESTELLE

Well-rooted and free from all diseases.

Now ready at S4.50 per 100, delivered.

For other varieties see Last issue page 8.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS oSSIT^^^
, 1902.

Per too
RooaevcU tS OO
<>enevleve Lord 3 00

Queen Louise... 5 00
Crocker 2 SO
Morning Glorr.. 3 00

Jubilee 160
extra floe yarletles

Ekadt January
Per 100

Prosperity 16 OO

La^vson 3^0
Aorwar 5 00
marquis 3 00

marr Wood 2 00

Flora Hill 1 50

DOUBLE PETUNIAS,
$2.C0 Der 100.

F. LA FRANCE. 310 Wilier Street, ELMIRA. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roofed

Cuttings

Out of Band or eoll, taken from healthy plants.

On-en LouUe. »4.00 per 100; 135 00 per lOOO. Flora
Hill. II 50 per 100 ;

tl2 00 per 1000. Ettiel CrocRer. Mr»
F. Jooit. Melba. Dajsreak. H.50 per 100; »12 00 per

lOOO. G. H. crane, America, »1 50 per 100; ti2 00 per 1000,

murDADIAC 3 Inch potB, reafly to gblft Into
l/INLnAnlHo nve. $3.50 per loo.

ifCDDITilAC 20 finest varieties, root" d cuttings,VtnDtnMO 50c. per 100; J5.00 per 1000. 2H
Inch pota, t2.00 per 100.

OABH WITH OBnaB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOXEID

stock Clean, Vigorous and
Healthy in every respect.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity J6 00 $50 00

Qneen toalse 5 00 45 00

Mrs. Lawson 4 00 3i 00

Blarquly 3 OO 25 00

Bon Homme Rlcliard... 3 00 25 00

Mrs. Bradt 2 50 20 00

G. H. Crane 2 00 17 50

Flora Hill 160 12 50

-Wtilte Clond 1 50 12 50

Evanston 1 50 13 50

America 1 50 12 60

Triumpta 150 12 50

Mrs. ine 150 12 50

Guardian Angel 150 12 50

JOHN MUNO, 51 Wabash Ave,, Chicago.

Uentl»n th* Florlstfl' S^xcban^e when wiUlns.

Now Ready-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Our Carnations are grown cool and in solid beds, thereby Insuring healthy cuttings.

WHITB 110 1000

Queen Loalso »5 00 *40 OU

White Cloud 1 60 12 50

Flora Ulll 150 1250
PINK

Lawson 6 00 50 00

The Marquis 3 00 25 00

Rose Queen. Win. Srott . ...150 12 50
YELLOW— Bud ere up.

BCABLBT 100
America $3 10
Jubilee, Portia 150

LIGHT PINK
Daybreak, SenHbell 150

TABIXQATXn
Prosperity 6 00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3 00
Armazlndy 1 fit)

1000
$25 OO
12 50

60 00
25 00
12 50

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, good healthy clumps, full of cuttings
YELLOW

J. E. L.aeer
W. H. Lincoln
IVIajor BoDDiiflon
minerva
Golden Weddin

lOcts. each I Si UO per dozen.
COLEUS*, Rooted Onctlnars, Golden Redder. VerBcbaffeltll and otherg 60c. perlOO; »5.00 perlOOO,

WniTB
Borffmann
Itteta
Niveu*
tiladya Spaaldliiflr
mra. U. Weeks

Mrs. LYlurdock. plok
Glory of the Pacific* llgbt

plDK
B*IIe of Caatlewood, Ught

plDk
Black Hawk, red

''^W^Zl':""' JOHN PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.
Mention th» FlorlBto' Elxchange when wrltin*.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seediing
Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3y, inches. My be seen
growing at E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Fiamingham, Mass.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $l-60

25 " 3.00

50 " B.OO

100 10.00

250 plants for $25.00
600 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
Uenilon th* Tlorimtm' Eizohanc* wh«n writing.

mMRlE. A. NELSON
Bids fair to become th»

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It Is a healthy grvwer, a contlnaoas bloomer, and It Is Burel to thrive wherever

grown.
The foUowlDg letter from Mr, "Wm. Scott (who, by the by, necda do Introdactlou)

speaks for itself: „ «. ^ -.1. .^.Buffalo, December 7th, 1901-

S 8 Skidelbkt. Dear Sir—Of the 25 plants of MrB. Nelson Carnaiton which you Bent me IftBt

Bpring, 21 were pat on the bench last August. It Is In my opinion a eplerdld variety. A floe

habit and moat viKoroQB growth. A flower of large elze. fall and pe'fect form, and Iti color most
attractive At flrtt you woald think it a mar h magnified Scott, but when compared It haa none of

the blue tint of the old favorite, but 1b a pure brlfrht pink. It waB quick to send up good Btjma and
haa every promise of tjelne a free and contlnuooi bloomer. If It buIm every boII as It does tniB, It li

going to be a most deilrable standard variety.
Very truly yours.

Price: Per doz.,

William Scott.

»3.50i 25, «3.50; 60,96.00; 100. 910.00 ; 1000, SSO-OO, 260 at

1000 rate. Send for descriptive clrcnlar.

708 N. 16th St.. C A UCI enU 3503 N. Senatelve..

S. S. SKIDELSKY. PHT»D''ELr*.^'p),. E. A. NELSON, fN^o^iiJAp'o'LT^rli'D

Mention the Florleta' EZxcbanse when writing.
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A Weekly Medium of Interchange for FlorlsU,

Nurserymen, Seedjmeo and the trade In general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper. •

anttred atNew York Port Offlct (U Second Oau Motter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

K T. OEUmEPTGJNDPUB. CO.LTD.,

2, 4, 6. 8 Duane St., New Yorlc. ^

Telephone 1861 John.
P. 0. Box, 1697.

REGISTERED CABI.E ADDRESSi
Florex, Hew York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR -

To United States, Canada and Meilco."^

To foreign countrlei in postal union S2.00.
Payable in advance. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold thepapers for one completevolume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
nterence. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, t1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elaeeified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure Insertion in issue

of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the lilnstrations nsed In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
pnbUsben. Prices on application.

KOOKS.
The pnblishers mj The Flobists' Eiohanoh

«re headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
bitoreats. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following Btaff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Flokists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subBcriptions, or ai'ver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

onoe be forwarded to this office and receive

lull at.ention.

Allegheny, Pa..E. C. Reineman, 306 Lowty St.

Baltimore, B. A. Seide"itz,36W.LexingtonSt.
Boston. Mass. Francis J. Hortor,61M(W8. Ave.
BDFFALO,N.Y D. B. Long, 13H E. Swan St.

Chicao > Edgar Sanders, 1839 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio....E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.

Cleveland, O..G. A.Tilton,85 Woodland Ave.
CaoMWELL, Conn W. H. Havscom
Denver, COL ;?y-„^''°"
Grand Kapidb, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webs er Bros.

Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, MaBS. Ave.
KALAMAznu. Mich Samuel Bataon
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellaworih
liOsANOELKp,'!. W.Kruokeberg,116N.MainSt.
L0DI6V1LLE, KY..,.JacobSchult»,6(j6 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller

Milwaukee C. 0. Pollworih, 137 Oneida St,

Montreal, QnE Pred. Benneti, 136 Peel St.

Newcastle, Ind Benjamin Hursly
New Haven. Conn W.J. Howe
New Orleans, LA...H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neb J, H. Bath
Orange, N.J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 76 Jane St.

PHiLiDBLPHiA,DavidRu8t,Horticu)turalHail
Providence, A. M. Rennie, Wash. & Eddy Sts.

Rooe ESTEK.C.P. Woodruff aiExohangePl.Bldg.
SaddleRiver, N.J JohnG Esier

St. Joseph, Mo J N. Kidd
St. Lodis, Mo.,C. C SanderB, 66C0D6lmar Boul.
St. Padl, S D.Dysinger, 459 St. Anthony Ave
SEATTLE, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W P. Gale
Toledo, O .Cbas J. S. Phiiiipps, 116 St. Clair St
Toronto, Ont Tbos Manton, Blglnton
Washikqton G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H.J. Jones

Index to Volume XIII.

The Index to Volume XIII of The
Florists' Exchange accompanies this
week's issue. Parties [ailing to receive
a copy of the Index are requested to ad-
vise us.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Pterostyrax Hispiddm (Halesia

Hispida).

The subjectot these notes, Pterostyrax

hispidum, is without question one of the

most beautiful of flowering trees, and

certainly the most beautiful of what may
be called the newer introductions. It

comes to us from Japan, and has proved

entirely hardy in Pennsylvania, and, so

far as I have heard, in all other places

where it has been tried. While the illus-

tration is as gsod as could be had, on

account of so many other trees and

slirubs surrounding the specimen, and

shows what a superb thing this subject

is, the picture does not half tell the tale

of its lovely appearance. The flowers

are white, and because of the numerous
projecting stamens, they present a most
pleasing, fringe-lilse appearance. An in-

teresting feature of the,, racemes is not
displayed iu the photograph, viz., that
of their appearance resembling that of

an inverted candelabrum. Those of our
readers who possess a Nicholson's Dic-

tionary of Gardening, will And a draw-
ing of this tree under the head of Halesia
hispida, which well displays the feature

spoken of.

It may be said here that Nicholson
gives Halesia as the correct name, but,

as to the general observer there is noth-
ing whatever in the flower indicating its

relationship to the well-known halesias,

nurserymen are retaining the name under
which it came to them.
The tree illustrated is 20 feet in height

and as many feet in width. It stands in

the Meehan nurseries: and were It not
for the closeness to it of other trees, it

would have been still larger. As it is,

with its, probably, thousand clusters of

flowers expanded about mid-June, it ex-

cites unusual interest in all that see it.

Not to my knowledge are tliere any
larger specimens of it than this in the
country, though, as the Parsons' folk,

of Flushing, let but few Japanese trees

escape them, they may have this one of

large size. 13ut as its introduction from
Japan is given as 1875, a comparatively
recent date in tree life, it is not probable
that many of good size are in cultiva-

tion. As stated, and as shown in the
illustration, the tree is crowded for room.
It Is in a portion of the grounds used for
propagating purposes originally. Such
a tree, standing by itsell, on a lawn,
would attract much attention by its

wonderful beauty.
As the tree seeds freely and the seeds

grow fairly well, there is more than a
probability that in time this tree will be
one of the most popular of those yet to
be added to collections.

Joseph Meehan.

Society of American Florists.

Appointments on Executive Committee.

In accordance with the provisions of the
new constitution, adopted at Bufl'alo last

year, President Burton has appointed
Messrs. Robert Halliday, of Baltimore,
Md., and Fred R. Mathison, of Waltham,
Mass., members of the Board of Directors
for a term of three years, beginning Janu-
ary 1, 1902, and these gentlemen have
accepted the appointment.

Wm. J Stewart, Secretary,

Salting: Holiday Flowers.

After every holiday there is the usual

cry about sleepy carnations and salted

roses being palmed off upon unsuspect-

ing bu.yers; and one wonders if this an-

tiquated custom of sending in flowers

that are weary with age, and unsala-

ble, will ever cease. Here, in New York,

we are glad to see that there was less

kept-over stock sent in the past Christ-

mas than heretofore, still there was sufii-

cient of it on hand for all purposes, and
much trouble and discontent have been

caused thereby.

There is no doubt butthat the practice
will eventually die out altogether, though
it will be hard to kill; but when those
who pickle stock come to realize that
their lilooms have to be sold at about
one-fifth of the market prices, or not sold
at all, and the consignors receive returns
accordingly, then they will discontiuue
the holding-up business. Dealers in this

city have come to linow by sad experi-
ence that the retail buyer will not stand
for anything that is pasaf. If such
stock does inadvertently get to the re-

tailer, the dealer knows he has to make
it good afterward; consequently, much
care is exercised to the end tliat the stock
which the latter sells at the prevailing
high prices is strictly fresh, as near as
he can tell; and he makes no effort to
sell stale goods at the same price as fresh
material. This is as it should be, and
dealers are perfectly right in disposing of

old stock, as was done here the day be-
fore Christmas, at proportionately low
flgures, in order to get rid of it. Com-
Ijlaints from shippers tiave been frequent,
and changing around from one dealer to
another after returns have been made
has resulted; but these little changes
soon settle themselves; and they have
done some good toward stopping the
pernicious practice of trying to fool both
the dealer and retailer, as it is plainly
apparent to one who watches the mar-
ket regularly, that the quantity of salted
stock is becoming beautifully less year
by year.

Calendars Received.

From Henry A. Dreer; Philadelphia,
Pa.; Florence A. Willard, Providence,
R. I.; John Lucas & Co., paint manufac-
turers, New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago.

Everything for tlie Garden.

(Peter Henderson & Co., New York.)

This welcome annual publication comes
to us in a handsome dress and with
many beautiful illustrations reminiscent
of the Pan-American Exposition, where
the firm's display of lawn and tiedding
exhibits, etc., won the admiration of every
visitor, as well as many honors—65 high-
est awards. The catalogue is fully up to
the high standard of its predecessors
Id every detail. The list of novelties is, as
usual, a comprehensive and interesting
one. Colored plates are furnished of
Henderson's Novelty Collection of Let-
tuce, Ponderosa Tomato and a few of
its Thousands of Friends, Henderson's
"Invincible" Asters, and Rainbow Col-
lection of Giant Sweet Peas, "Brilliant"
Collection of Everblooming Hardy Roses,
including some of the best novelties in
this class, such as Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt, Admiral Schley, Marquise Litta,
Robert Scott, Mark Twain and Soleil
d' Or; also the "Epicure" collection of
Table Fruits. The price of this very use-
lul catalogue is 20c.

Color brilliant scarlet overlaid with ma-
roon, fully as brilliant as that of the Gen-
eral Gomez; stem extra long, stiff and
wiry, averaging 20 to 24 inches ; habit com-
pact and can be planted closely. Early
bloomer, coming into flower early in No-
vember and blooming throughout the sea-

son, full as freely as General Maceo.

By E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind.

Painted Ladt; sport crossed with Dc-
othy. Flower is same shade and size as

that of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson; form
very symmetrical, the edge of the petals

being smooth. It has a good, strong stem
and calyx. A clean, strong and vigorous
grower, with no surplus grass. Like its

parent. Dorothy, it is an excellent keeper
and a wonderful producer.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

American Carnation Society.

VARIETIES REGISTERED

By The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt; pedigree
runs through three generations of Cottage
Garden seedlings. Color deep carmine-
pink, much more brilliant than that of

Mrs. Thomas Lawson ; size very large.
Flower is round, high centered and sym-
metrical ; stem is strong, holding the flow-
er erect and coming long with the first

crop. Flower stands well up out of the
calyx and does not burst, has strong fra-

grance and is a good keeper. Compact,
erect habit; can be planted closer than the
Lawson and, being fully as free, will pro-
duce more flowers pi r square foot of bench
room.

President Roosevelt the product of
four generations of crimson seedlings;
Governor Roosevelt crossed with Mayor
Grant. Color b illiant crimson wine, sim-
ilar to the brilliant shades ir the Liberty
rose, blooms average three inches and over;
form exceptionally fine and symmetrical,
splendid calyx, never bursting, extremely
strong, twenty to thirty-inch stem ; fra-

grant and a free bloomer. Foliage deep
glaucous green; habit compact and very
erect. Can be planted closely, and will
produce double the flowers per square foot
tliat Governor Roosevelt will. The best
keeper of all the crimsons.

Jos. H. Manlet, cross of Bon Ton upon
a seedling of G. H. Crane. Color brilliant
cheerful orange-scarlet, large fragrant
bloom three inches in diameter, good stem
holding the bloom erect; fine calyx.
Early and exceptionally free, from Octo-
ber to the end of the season, fully as free
and continuous us General Maceo. Habit
compact and erect, being semi-dwarf, with
flower stems thrown from the base of the
plant. Can be planted close, and will pro-
duce more flowers for Christmas cutting
than any other scarlet carnation we have
thus far grown.

Viola Allen. Mrs. George M. Bradt
crossed with White Cloud. Color clear
porcelain white, delicately edged and
traced with clear rose pink. Very large,
full bloom ; fragrant; long strong stems;
early free bloomer ; foliage deep glaucous
green ; calyx strong.

Harry Fenn; pedigree two generations of
crimson seedlings. Large bloom, averaging
two and three-quarter inches in diameter.

C. W. Ward's Lecture on Carnations.

On Wednesday afternoon, January 8,

C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., delivered
a most interesting lecture on the subject
o! " The Evolution of the Carnation," be-

fore the Horticultural Society of New
York. Mr. Ward held his audience for an
hour and a halt, during which time he
talked entertainingly on the history of

the carnation, showing by lantern slides

the progress made in its development
in America. Many of the illustrations
thrown on the screen were beauti-
fully colored, and greatly appreciated by
the audience. In the course of his re-

marks Mr. Ward said that stale flowers
were not always responsible for. the
sleepy qualities sometimes seen in the
carnation. , Cutting blooms before they
were ripe would always be productive
of somnolency. He also stated that in

America the carnation had not yet
reached, in size or length of stem, the
English standard of some 70 years ago.
Of course, the American product is en-

tirely distinct from the English one; and
it any of the blood of the latter got com-
mingled with American stock it was im-
possible to get the plants to bloom until

April or May. Mr. Ward also showed on
the screen photographs of American
growers who have been prominent in

bringing the carnation to its present
state of perfection; among these were
Fred. Dorner, E. G. Hill, Richard Witter-
staetter and Peter Fisher. He also demon-
strated, by illustration, that each grow-
er's varieties had an individuality and
characteristics all their own. He closed
his remarks by giving some statistics
relative to the carnation industry, stat-
ing that $2,000,000 were invested in

carnations in the United States, that
5,000 people were employed in cultivat-
ing this plant, the wages ranging from
$35to$100 per month, the average wage
being $45 per month. Five million car-
nation plants were grown in the Dnlted
States, four-fifths of which were culti-

vated under glass; each plant would
give 20 flowers, making a total of 100,-
000,000 blooms produced in America.
He said the carnation stands only second
to the rose in public favor, and is running
the latter very closely for first place.
On the exhibition table Mr. Ward had

vases of Dorothy Whitney, Harry Fenn,
Lorna, Governor Roosevelt, Golden
Beauty, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, the
new variety (a pretty carmine pink, with
a large, well-formed flower), Viola Allen,
Governor Bliss, Prosperity, and a vase
of mixed seedlings.
There were also on display various va-

rieties of Ltelia anceps, the name of the
exhibitor not being shown.
At the meeting of the Farmers' .Section

of the American Institute, C. L. Allen
presided in the absence of Dr. Hexanier.
Mr. Allen paid a sympathetic tribute to
the memory of Mrs. Hexanier, recently
deceased. 'Talks were given by Professor
Johnson and others upon farm and gar-
den topics.

The United States Consul, at Amster-
dam, Holland, Frank D. Hill, is now in

Minneapolis, and is agitating anew the
removal of the duty on Dutch bulbs. A
local paper thus comments editorially on
the subject

:

"The Dutch are a very sentimental peo-
ple. It offends them that the United
States should put such a heavy duty on
their bulbs, a duty that serves no protect-
ive purpose and yields a comparatively in-

significant revenue. They are prepared to
retaliate by placing a heavy duly on our
flour, of which we export immense quanti-
ties to Holland. Such retaliation would
be a severe blow to American millers, a
blow that would be felt severely in Minne-
apolis."
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Rose Balduin, or Helen Gould.

At the November meeting ol the FIo-
rletB' Club ol Philadelphia, by special
resolution, a committee was appointed
to investigate the rose known as
Balduin, Ked Kaiserin, Columbia and
Helen Gould, to ascertain it there were
distinct varieties, or if the names applied
to one and the same rose; and what
was the correct name. The report of

this committee, handed in at last meet-
iuix of the club was as follows:
Your i'ommittee, appointed to ascer-

tain the correct name of the rose which
has been variously called Balduin, Ked
Kaiserin, Columbia and Helen (Jould,
report that the true name, and only
authorized name is Balduin.
According to statements of reliable and

competent rose growers, the rose, which
is a cross between Darwin and Marie
V>in Houtte, was first sent to this coun-
try, sis or seven years ago wlien an un-
named seedling, by Peter Lambert, of
Trier, Germany, to John Cook, of Balti-
more, Md., for trial under glass.
Mr.Cook, in describingitsgood qualities

as anoutdoorrose, said itmight be called
a "Red Kaiserin," which expression was
probably the origin of that name. Mr.
Ernst Asmus, of West Hoboken, N. J.,

procured some plants of it from Mr.Cook
and, after growing it forcutBowers, sold
the stock of it in the Fall of 1899 to Pe-
ter Henderson & Co., of New York, under
the name of Balduin, which was its
true name, given to it by Peter Lambert,
of Trier, Germany, " who Introduced it

to commerce in 1S9S," in honor of a cele-
brated Bishop, whose monument stands
in Trier, and is surrounded by a bed of
this rose, planted by Mr. Lambert.
Mr. Asmus had sold the cut flowers of

this rose under the name of Columbia,
but did not sell any plants of it, except-
ing under its true name Balduin. In the
Winter of 1899 Messrs. Myers & Samt-
man, of Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, im-
ported this rose from Germany under the
name of Balduin, and, after growing a
considerable quantity of it for cut flow-
ers, sold their stock of it to The Dingee
& Conard Co., of West Grove, Pa., who
sent it out in 1900 as a premium with
their publication ".Success with Flow-
ers," calling it a new rose and offering a
premium for a name for it. As a large
number of the patrons of " Success " sug-
gested the name of Helen Gould, this
name was given to it, and it was again
introduced to commerce by The Dingee &
Conard Co., in the Spring of 1901.
Your committee strongly deprecate

the renaming of this rose, or of any
plant, as the practice is misleading and
tends to confuse and deceive buyers, and
must therefore have a bad effect on the
plant business generally.

(Signed) Edwin Lonsdale,
Alex. B. Scott,
KoBT. Craio,

Committee.

fallen, though some of the outer ones
were browned. We may add that the
system of packing provided that the
stems were refreshed by continual im-
mersion in water contained in glass
bottles."
This is certainly excellent evidence of

the splendid keeping and shipping quali-
ties of this beautiful rose.

Helen Gould and Balduin.

A notice recently appeared in an Ameri-
can gardening publication, stating that
the above names were synonyms, and that
Helen Gould is the same rose as B-tlduin
(sent out by P. Lambert Trier, Germany),
under another name. We were also in-
clined to believe this, as the flowers strik-
ingly resemble one another. Now Mr.
Benjamin Durfee writes in The American
Florist that the roses differ in growth,
that Helen Gould is more of a tea rose, and
of particular value to cut flower growers.
For stores it is of little value; possibly it

does not retain its color. Balduin has often
the same trouble. There are many resem-
blances in and differences between the t»o
roses. Balduin is very good for group
work.—Translated for The Florists' Ex-
change from Rosen - Zeitung, of Trier,
Germany.

Rose Mrs. Oliver Ames; New York

to London.
In its issue of December 28, last, the

Gardeners' Chronicle acknowledges re-
ceipt, through .\lfred Dimmock, of San-
der & Co., St. Albans, of a dozen flowers
of the new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames, taken
over by Mr. Dimmock, from the estab-
lishment of John N. May, of Summit,
N. 'J. The Chronicle also thus com-
ments:
" The roses had been cut in America

eight or ten days previously. So care-
fully were these packed that the foliage
upon the stems, which were some nine
or ten incheslong, was not only perfectly
tresh, but the blooms were fresh, also

—

fresher, indeed , and better in color than
many we have seen on exhibition stages.
Not one petal from any blossom had

A correspondent states that Lord
Kitchener carries along with him on the
march in South Africa his "traveling
flower garden," composed of six large
boxescontainingblooniing plants. This
is evidence that the " man of iron " has a
soft spot in his heart somewhere.

The veteran Peter Barr has been con-
tributing some articles on the subject of
Gardening in South Africa to the local
press there, which have called forth a
very interesting discussion. Withcharac-
teri'stic Scotch pugnacity, and in his us-
ual masterful manner, Mr. Barr Is holding
up his end magnificently.

THE LATE J. H. KRELAGE,
of Haarlem, Holland.

FIRES.
Bloomsburg, Pa.—Fire entirely de-

stroyed the engine house of J. L. Dillon,
florist, on Wednesday night, January 1.

The loss is $1,500, and the cause is un-
known.

Fire Destroys Parsons & Sons Co.

Greenhouses.
Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, L. I.,

suffered a severe loss to their greenhouse
establishment on Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 7. Seven greenhouses, with their
contents, were destroyed, the packing
shed and offices, together with the pri-

vate office of Mr. Parsons. The total
loss is estimated at $40,000. The offices

and shed were frame buildings on stone
foundations, and were roofed with tin.

The shed was 25 feet wide and about
250 feet long, and the range of seven
greenhouses was connected with it. Six
of the houses were 20x100 feet and one
26x130 feet. Underneath the shed, and
running its full length, was a storage
cellar which contained 32,000 deciduous
trees and 2,000 evergreens. In the
greenhouses were 75,000 young privet,
52,000 grafted rhododendrons, 20,000
camellias and ardisias, 20,000 aspidis-
tras, and a lot of miscellaneous stock.
With the exception of a few things that
were carried into two small detached
houses while the fire was raging, the
stock enumerated above was ali de-
stroyed.
Just how the fire started is unknown.

The men left the place at ten minutes
after five and everything seemed all

right; in less than twenty minutes the
blaze was seen and a near-by fire com-
pany got on the spot, the light from the
firecreating the alarm. Employees living
in the vicinity hurried back and did good
work with the hose and water at com-
mand. They and the fire company were
handicapped, however, and it was 45
minutes before a fire company arrived
that had sufficient hose to connect with
the city mains. In the meantime the

fire had consumed the sheds and offices,
and had eaten about one-third the length
of each greenhouse before it was finally
extinguished.
Mr. Parsons is confined to his home

with sickness. The newspapers state
that the damage is covered by insur-
ance.
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Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have been much interested in your
editoriai comments on "Secrets in Hor-
ticulture," and also in reading the corre-
spondence which your contention has
called forth. I have just read the exceed-
ingly remarliable letter signed " H. H.
Grotf " in your issue of December 28. Mr.
GroH in this communication modestly
implies that he has settled all debts ow-
ing to the past, for benefits received
ttirough information obtained, and
further challenges the universe, that 11

there are any outstanding accounts due
to posterity from him, he stands ready
for the next two months to settle them.
Mr. Groff has audited the boolis in which
stand the accounts between him and
God's great universe; the boolis balance;
the account is closed. Everything would
be well, but Mr. Groff takes a second
look. The past is accounted for ! He Is

doubtful, there may be some little debt
he owes to posterity; he is anxious to
clean up his business with posterity, and
in a spirit of, shall we say " generosity,"
or shall we say " a New Year's resolu-
tion," he promises to open up again, and
out of the profundity of his knowledge
impart the golden grains to all seekers
during the next two months.
Mr. Groff is to be- congratulated; his

generosity is unbounded ; it cannot be
questioned—a whole two months in
which to give away his secret to a wait-
ing world; it is 58 days, 23 hours and
some minutes more than It would take
the average florist and gardener to tell

all he knows overand above what others
know. That Mr. Groft's secret may not
die with him, to the everlasting sorrow
and loss of posterity, let us hope he will
not break his New Year's resolution.
Again, Mr. Groff is different from the

average man in that he can pay the debt
owing by him to the past in 10 years;
the average man feels that he could not
settle the account, if he should live 200
years. But probably Mr. Groff has made
a mistake; the two months may be
saved. Mr. Grotf's secret is out; he tells

it himself, unwittingly perhaps it so, we
are sorry. On page 1258, he says, " The
principle of improvement by selection of
parentage is known to even the children
of the educated world. » * » The inten-
sive cultivation of the perception, and
the boundless capacity for unlimited de-
tail in the Individual worker." Posterity
is saved. This secret was known long
before the present generation was born.
Mr. Grotf'B account is not closed; he
should repent, and spend the two months
he has devoted to posterity in sackcloth
and ashes, and in quiet contemplation
of what the past has done tor him.
Mr. Editor, you are correct;it is "men,

not methods.'' As for secrets, there is

not a method adopted in any florist's

establishment in the country, where it is

not possible for any of the men employed
therein to glean a thorough knowledge
of it. The secrets in horticulture are per-
spicacity, persistence, capacity, and a
strict attention to the minutest details.
There are golden crowns waiting in the
somewhere for those who have told their
little secrets in horticulture; and among
those wearing the brightest I seethe man
who told about the clean pot, the per-
fect drainage, the even temperature, the
importance of careful ventilation and in-
telligent watering, the firming of the soil
around the roots. Away up near the
band, is the manwho told us to dig deep,
and tickle the earth, until laughter re-
sounds. Another, with a bright halo, is

the man who found sulphur was a cure
for mildew, and that tobacco would kill

green fly.

Methinks the greatest secrets lie in the
past, and constitute our greatest help
for the future. Who shall say when the
debt will be paid, owed to the man who
first made us turn the hollow side of the
crock down in the pot; or who, passing
and finding that the plants were potted
too loose, dumped them out and said
"pot them again and better" or who
threatened with discharge any man
found with the temperature too high or
too low, and blasted with anathema, if

he found a draught blowing on his
treasures ?

Mr. Editor, all are not like the " horse

leech's daughter." The average florist

or gardener is willing in his modest
way to give and to take. I have per-
sonally to acknowledge my indebtedness
to the past, and also to the present, for
many helpful hints I have received, mak-
ing my progress through this vale of
tears somewhat easier and pleasanter.
But 1 forget. Mr. Groff is a martyr; he

has suffered. On page 1258, he says, " I

remember my years of blistering under
the Summer sun in making my crosses,
and my work hours after midnight, with
benumbed hands, struggling to save my
immature seed from unexpected killing

frosts." The craft is affected. It is pos-
sible that, in the same cause, ten thou-
sand times ten thousand marytrs exist
to-day, and could stand up and tender to
Mr. Groff the assurances of their most
respectful sympathy. Probably they
will. J. K. J.

Best Aspect of Greenhouse.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I wish to state that my opinion is not
based on what scientists say but from ob-
servation and experience, which leads me

mention that we have over 200,000 square
feet of glass devoted to roses ; the houses
face forty degrees east of south, and yet
we have no complaint to make in regard
to results. Alex. Montgomery.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I am in favor of the house facing a little

east from south, because it gives the sun
an opportunity to strike into the house a
little earlier during the Winter. The soon-
er the sunshine enters a house and the
house gets warmed up the sooner the ac-
tive growth begins ; and it is easier to keep
the house warm and the plants in an active
growing condition by artificial heat in the
afternoon than it is to create that active
growing condition by artificial heat in the
morning. A line drawn 15 degrees north
of east to 15 degrees south of west would
be about the best angle, in my opinion.
This house would face the south, so as to
get the full suDshine an hour earlier than
it would if lacing due south. By this
means the period of growth would be in-
creased from a half-hour to an hour during
the Winter season. However, I do not con-
sider this a matter of vital importance, as
I suppose two houses built on these lines
might show very much the same results in
practical use. W. H. Elliott.

A FLORAL EAGLE.
Made by Samuel Murray, Kansas City.

to believe that the nearer the house faces
due south the better. If the house is mod-
ernly built, with a light root, containing
the minimum amount of wood or iron, I

thinli that a house with this exposure will
get all the morning sun of value, as well
as the sun of the late afternoon, and, taking
all weather into consideration, I believe
that it will get a better average of the sun-
light than a house lacing a point to the
east or west. The question does not seem
to be vital, as I have seen houses facing
otherwise than due south, either one way
or the other, doing remarkably well.

Paul M. Pierson.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Your subscriber is substantially correct
in quoting me as being in favor of facing
freenhouses a few degrees east of south,
ly own opinion is that early morning sun

light is of more importance than that of
the late afternoon. I believe, however,
that this question is so largely a matter of
theory, that the physical characteristics of
the land should determine the position of
the houses, and that a few degrees, one
way or the other, will make no practical
difference. In support of my claim, I may

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I do not believe this question can be
settled by discussion. If there is any way
to determine the matter it would be by
building a set of houses at the same place
and under the same conditions, with the
exception of facing the houses in different
ways; that is to say, one house might be
faced east of south, another due south,
another west, and another southwest,
these houses to be all of the same size and
to be planted for several years with plants
of the same variety, at the same time and
all in the same condition, and then an
accurate record kept of the number of

blooms cut in each house. As we build
houses at the present time, using the iron
construction, with very light sash bars
and glass 16 inches wide, each house
detached, standing well away from the
adjoining house, I do not think that it

would make any material difference
whether the house was faced a little east
of southoralittle west of south. It would
seem to me as it results would be practi-

cally the same, and would depend more
largely upon the skill of the grower than
upon a little variation in the aspect of i he
house. C. W. Ward.

A Floral Eagle.

The floral eagle, shown in the accom-
panying illustration, was arranged by
Samuel Murray, of Kansas City, and pre-
sented to Eddie Girard, the actor, by the
Fraternal Order of Eagles. The material
used was mostly Flora Hill carnations;
the background being of bronze galax
leaves overlapped gave a very natural
effect.

The flag upon which the eagle was
perched was made of G. H. Crane and
Flora Hill carnations, and the stars of
narcissus on a blue ground of immor-
telles, the whole surrounded by numer-
ous leucothoe sprays. D.

Violet Culture.

Violet culture is something a person

can study and work at and improve all

the time. Plants may be grown success-

fully for a number of years, and all of a

sudden they go back. Violet plants are

peculiar subjects to handle. They need a
great deal of care and attention to be

grown successfully. They must be

watched all Summer, kept freefrom aphis

and dead leaves; the soil should also be

stirred, so that the fungus won't settle

on the top of it.

Years ago violets could be handltd

differently from what they are to-day.

Such a thing as spot or black fly was
not known to the grower then, besides
the plants seemed to have more vigorous
growth and strength.
Violets have been grown very exten-

sively along the Hudson Kiver for a num-
ber of years, and they seem to do well

under the treatment they receive. The
soil is the main thing in connection with
violet growing. An amateur who has
good soil will do better, relatively, than
a professional with poor soil. The ma-
nure should not be too dry when put in

the compost heap.
There is a number of different varieties

of violets in the market, some 14 sorts;

but we are safe in saying that only three

or four kinds are grown to any extent,
namely, Marie Louise, Lady Hume Camp-
bell and the California violet, the latter

the darkest, having also the longett stem
of all. Each is subject to the different

diseases and insect iiests, but Marie
Louise is the most subject to tliese trou-
bles, I think. This variety has been
grown many years and has been prop-
agated from extensively, and that is one
reason why Marie Louise does not bear
so heavily, or do so well as in former
years, say, six or seven years back.
Lady Hume Campbell is a stronger and
more vigorous plant than the first men-
tioned, but the demand is not so great
for this kind.

Violets must be grown to suit the pub-
lic. If the buyer is satisfied, the price

received for the flowers will pay the
grower for all the extra trouble he may
undergo. There was a time when the pub-
lic wanted a large head to the violet;

now the fashion has changed, and what
is desired is a long, heavy stem; and this

may be considered to be the most impor-
tant thing m the violet to-day. It is to
many, also, the most difiicult to acquire.
The growers along the Hudson are not
so successful in raising long-stemmed vio-

lets in quantity as In former years. Each
grower has a different opinion regarding
the securing of long stems. The best ad-
vice on this point is; Be sure and take
the strongest stock to be found In your
houses. The young stock cannot be too
strong or vigorous; and even then we
may have a serious setback that will

knock everything sky-high. We could
have the best stock obtainable, and then
comes along a dose of spider or spot, or
the little black aphis. The spider and the
aphis can be treated, but the spot, like

the poor, is always with us.

The grower is now thinking about his

young stock; some start in February;
others think March is time enough to
prepare this. The grower who has only
five or six thousand plants will have
plenty of time to obtain and get good
stock in March; but the largest growers
have to start in in February, so as to
have young stock enough, both for their

own use and for shipping purposes.
Cuttings should be carefully selected

by an experienced hand. Anyone can
be taught to cut off a runner; but some-
times runners have good strong buds on
them, which, if left undisturbed 'for a
couple ot weeks, will produce pretty lalr-

slzed flowers; and after the flowres are
picked the cuttings could thenbe.used,
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also. Sometimes the less experienced
will take the pin runners, or a runner
that Is iliseaseil, or a black leg. A pin
runner seldom, 11 ever, makes a good
plant; neither will a black leg cutting
make a good plant. The chances of their
doing so are so few that It would not
pay a person, who has lots of cuttings,
to use such stock. Go carefully over the
plants, and only take the best and the
most healthy looking runners. If you
can get 300 carefully selected runners,
and keep them separate from the others,
you will find that you obtain stronger
plants. Keep them planted together,
and propagate from them year after
year, and the extra trouble will repay
you. One might call this pedigree stock.
Don't take a runner that is inclined to be
a little woody. It is more advisable to
take one strong cutting from a plant
than three poor ones. Watch the good
cuttings in the propagating bed and you
will flud they heel up a good deal quicker
than those that are leggy, or woody, or
weak; they also will strike in about four
to seven days sooner than the otherg.

Violets ma.v be propagated in a num-
ber of ways. Some believe in taking run-
ners and striking them in sand and dirt;
others, in using sand alone, while^ others
consider that the use of rooted runners
is the best method. Some have success
In one way; on the other hand, the one
who could not strike sand cuttings often
makes fine plants out of rooted runners.
Around Poughkeepsie and the other
noted violet centers, such as Ehinebeck,
Highand and Marlborough, N. Y., the
growers use moderately coarse sand.
Some growers want to take their

young stock as early as possible, say
about the firstof February. Itis,I think,
better to take cuttings in that month,
so that the plants may not be weakened
by Spring flowering. Stock is also strong-
est at that timeof the year; as a general
rule, the plants don't bear as heavily be-
fore Christmas as they do after the holi-
days.
Suppose we are agreed on the time to

take stock for the coming year, the next
Important thing is to secure good, clean
sand, that has no organic matter in it.

Go five miles and get good sand, rather
than take poor sand containing organic
matter. To test the sand, take a basin
full and pour water In it; if the water be-
comes full of dirt, procure other sand.
Good, coarse river sand Is just the thing
for the cuttings.

If one has no propagating house, the
north side of the violet house will do
very well in which to strike the cuttings.
Remove some of the violet plants, and
cover the bottom of the bench with about
three inches of coarse cinders for drain-
age. Put about four inches of sand on
top of this; pack the sand so as to firm
it. Give the cuttings room enough, so
that in case they should get a little dirty
the leaves could be clipped off without
disturbing the roots. Water the cuttings,
but first pound the sand tight around
them, as they wlU not root so well if

loose, and the air gets at the bottom of
them. Keep them covered over with a
rack made of muslin; even newspapers
will do very nicely. Moisten the paper
every day, and be careful that no draught
or gust of wind sweeps over them. Cut-
tings handled in this manner—taking
good stock, and being watchful in keep-
ing the plants clean—should average
about 85 to 95 per cent. Four water-
ings are considered sufficient, as the cut-
tings will strike anywhere in from five
to seven weeks. Give them once in a
while, if the sun Is not too strong, a light
syringing which will keep them cool, and
help to keep down the spider. If the
propagating house is on the south side,
the cuttings could be watered a little
oftener, as the sun has a chance to dry
them off.

For the first week keep the plants cov-
ered more than you would afterward,
and if the day should prove stormy or
dark the plants could be uncovered with
safety. Cuttings made in the early part
of the year are more likely to give better
success than those struck In the latter
part of March and April. I would sug-
gest keeping the different lots apart, so
that the grower could judge for himself
as to which method is the best. Stock
propagated in the month of April will
sometimes do well; but I would not ad-
vise anyone to take cuttings so late in
the Spring. Of course, if stock is scarce
and the grower can't do better, he might
try the plan. I prefer to take my own
In February and March; but if the plants
have been kept tree from fly and spot,
there will be plenty of good, strong stock
to select from later.
Some growers like to propagate their

young stock by division of the
crowns, but this system is not so much

employed as it once was. The main ob-
jection growers have to this i^lan is, that
the plants have to be toned all Winter,
and they can't be deijeuded on to furnish
asgoddstockasrunnerswould. When the
plants have stopped blooming, they are
taken up and split, and a good many
rooted young plants are obtained. By
using the old plantsoveragain, however,
there is a great danger of carrying over
diseases from year to year. The plants
will also sometimes grow too large.
Plants should not mature too quickly;
they are apt to grow too soft, and there-
by are easily attacked by spot in the Fall
mouths. There is no great, need of hav-
ing them too large. A good mixture
for such plants would be one-quarter
sand and one-fifth of cow manure, and
the remainder \vell-rt>tted sod, so that
it will screen nicely. If you Intend to put
the plants in flats, cover the bottoms
witli some coarse fiber. If no room in-

side is available, put them out in a cold
frame; they will do well outside. Plant

cess of a decoration depends on absolute
harmony, and i think, probably, the va-
rious shades of pink harmonize better
with Adiantuni Farleyense than any
other colors. Take, for instance, the pink
varietiesof the cattleyaandotherorchids
and observe what wonderful effects may
be produced. The same may be said of
pink roses and carnations, although
color Is considered to be merely a mat-
ter of taste. Those sideboard decora-
tions of pot plants of Adiantum Farley-
enseand Hegonia Gloire de Lorraine that
we saw at Christmas will not be forgot-
ten for many a day.

It really is astonishing how immensely
popular this tern has become during the
last tew years. Large quantities are
now grown in the endeavor to supply
the ever increasing demand, and we be-
lieve there has never been a surplus of

first-class stock. But you may often pee
sickly, stunted plants go begging. This
is to be wondered at, considering that
we now have no cultural secrets in horti-

come dry, for this is often disastrous.
.Shade from the sun ai.d maintain a tem-
perature of, say, ~r< to 80 degrees, and a
tew degrees more will not injure in any
way. It is also quite important to have
a good brisk bottom iieat; this will
cause your crowns to root very quickly.
As soon as you notice new roots pushing
out, they are then ready for thumb pots,
and sand and moss may still be used lor
this potting. HepUuige the pots into the
bed. When the thumb pots are fairly
well filled it is safe to pot on into 3-inch,
using good, flbry loam. It your soil is

poor, add a lightshakeot guano, or some
reliable plant tonic. You may again re-

plunge tte plants for a time until they
get started again, leaving a little air cm
the sash to prevent stagnation. Alter
this the plants may be transferred to the
house prepared for them; 75 degrees is a
good temperature, and we have never ex-
perienced had result* by the temperature
rising to 90 degrees with sun heat; but
this is only for young or medium stock

HOUSE OF ADIAHTUM FARLEYENSE, GROWN AT FLORHAM FARMS, MADISON, N. J.

them, say, about 2 x'3 inches apart, and
keep the glass over them until they have
established themselves. Cover the glass
with a little lime water. Keep a close
watch for spider; syringe the plants
when the sun shines, also keep the at-
mosphere around them as cool as possi-
ble. If the weather should prove severe,
cover the glass with mats of straw, or
salted hay. Keep on air nights, it not too
cold. Be careful so as not to over-water
the plants Watch the small things, and
the large ones will develop themselves.
Above all things keeptheplantsclean, as
the stock will appreciate the attention.

Adiantum Farleyense.

Enough cannot be said in favor of this

the most valuable and queen of all the
adiantums. Combining as it does every
grace and beauty, it naturally commends
itself to the up-to-date florist for decora-

tive purposes. In fact, it has now be-

come Indispensable to the man who cul-

tivates and caters to a high-class patron-
age. Owing to its peculiar shade of soft
green it lends itself readily to the skilled

hands of the decorator, that wonderful
magician, who, with a handful of fronds
and a few flowers, will throw on to the
screen a picture sufficiently exquisite to
satisf.v the hungry cravings of the most
cesthetic. For dinner-table work it has
no equal, and the beautiful combinations
that may be worked out with this fern
as a basis are certainly infinite.

In a great measure, much of the suc-

culture. We meet florists who do a home
trade, who have faithfully tried to suc-
ceed with thecultureof thisfern and have
signally failed; it is to these brothers in

distress that the appended cultural notes
are directed. When I think of the half-

dozen little plants I haveseen in different
establishments from timeto time, mutely
appealing for sympathy through the
dingy panes of an old propgating box,
done to death, my heart grows soft.

If you mean business with A. Farley-
ense, much depends on a successful begin-
ning; and firstof all decide to devote one
entire houseto its use. You may govern
yourself as to size, according to your
local demand or faeilitiesfor disposing of
bulk. This much decided, buy a batch of

stock plants from some reliable fern
grower. One good crown will give per-
haps 50 or more young plants. Now, if

you have glass cases in the propagating
house, these may be used to advantage
for starting your stock ; If you have not
these, a few boards and a few sash are
all you need. Putin about three Inches
of sand, and mix in a liberal allowance
ot chopped sphagnum moss; this will

assist in keeping the sand moist. Now
take the old crowns, or stools, and shake
off all the soil possible, and then, with
the thumb and finger, pull apart to single
crowns. Don't use a knife; you spoil

much good material this way, and, I

think, the method is not to be com-
mended. You will find that the little

crowns separate quite readily, and gen-
erally the smallest pieces, it they are true
single crowns, produce the best plants.
These may be planted firmly in close
rows in your case or box. Give a good
watering, and never allow them to be-

Nearly every grower has his own ideas
on the heat question; some grow hot
and others intermediate, and so on. Let
this be as it may, it is indeed vitally im-
portant that your young plants should
always be kept on the move, never allow-
ing them to come to a standstill, for this
generally stunts them beyond recovery.

If you notice any "blinds." that Is,

plants with a stunted look, throw them
out. Every grower gets a percentage of
these, and to keep them means loss. Uo
not allow your plants to become pot-
bound, and do not over-pot; one size

larger at each shift Is right, two is some-
times fatal. Be careful and drain well;

stagnation means death. I-et your
plants get nicely sweetened out, but not
too dry, before you water, and, above all,

don't let the crock boy water them with
the fire hose; over-watering means ruin
to A. Farleyense. Ventilate lightly when-
ever possible; this will help keep your
plants hard. The same soil may be used
in ally our pottings. Don't try any of the
old fashioned mixtures, tliey are now be-

yond dispute lor commercial purposes.
Do not plaster a heavy fhade on your
houses; a light shadeis best forthistern,

and,a8the days shorten, gradually work
off even a little of this. You will then
see your young fronds take on tte most
glorious sun tinis imaginable, and thif,

my friends, is the kind of stock il at
pays. You mav break upyourfiist batch
ot crowns in August or September: this

will give vou fine stock in 5 and 0-lnch

pots, or "maybe larger, according to

your success, tor Thanksgiving and
Christmas the following year; and by
breaking another lot later.you will be all

right for Easter. C. H. Atkins.
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New York.
market Notes.

BuBiness is anything but lively, and
prices are inclining downward. The
rose crop at present is not excessive, still

there is snfflcieut to satisfy all demands;
carnations are increasing In quantity,
and prices may be said to have taken a
serious tumble, with no immediate relief

in sight, red varieties being the hardest
to dispose of.

Cattleyas are selling slow; Percivali-
ana have reached an exceedingly low
figure, some having sold at lOe. each,
though the ruling price ranges about
12c. and 15c. C. Triana? is not so abun-
dant yet, and dealers are holdim; prices
on this variety more Arm; they range
from 40c. to 60c. according to the quali-
ty of the flowers. Lily of the valley runs
from $2 to $-t, with the exception of
some shortstock that has to be sold at
anything obtainable, sometimes going
at $1 per 100.
The majority of the violets coming

now are not up to the usual standard of
excellence, and prices are running low.
The best can be had at $1.25 per 100,
while ordinary flowers have a range in
market value all the way from 75c. down
to 30c. Bulbous stock, such as tulips,
narcissus and hyacinths, remain at the
same figures as when last quoted. The
price of lilies has gone down quite con-
siderably. iSmilax is offered at the same
figures as given last week, but goes slow,
while asparagus is going even slower
and is accumulating in the bands ot the
dealers.

lajured In a Railroad Accident.

Albert Wadley, of the firm of Wad-
ley & Smythe, florists. Fifth Avenue, this
city, had the misfortune to be seriously
injured in the railroad accident that oc-
curred on Wednesda.v morning in the
tunnel of the New York Central railroad.
Mr. Wadley resides at New Rochelle,
N. Y., and happened to be seated in the
car in which were carried so many vic-
tims ot the accident. The first reports
of his injuries were pronounced so seri-

ous that it was feared he would die, and
many expressions of sympathy were
htard among thecratt here, he being held
in high esteem by all who know him.
We are glad to state, however, that there
arenow good chances for his recovery, the
internal injury he sustained not being so
serious as was at first thought. Both
bis legs are fractured below the knee.
He is at present being cared for In Belle-
vue Hospital, to which he was taken
direct from the scene of the disaster.
Miss Sadie Scott, a niece of Alex. Mc-

Connell, wasalso one ot the injured. She
suffered a fracture of the right leg and
wrist. The daily jjress has been effu-

sive in speaking ot her bravery and
courage.
Chas. W. See, bookkeeper for Henry A.

Siebrecht & Son, was also on the ill-fated

train and was fortunate enough to
escape with but very slight injury. His
hat was smashed and his clothing torn.

J. H. Troy, who lives at New Rochelle,
missed the train through his baby boy.
The little fellow complained of having
hurt his leg and persuaded his papa to
stay home a few minutes to rub him.
When the youngster found his papa had
stayed long enough to miss the train, he
admitted that his leg was all right, and
he just wanted to keep his "fader" home
because it was a nasty, snowy morning.
George Traendly, of Rowayton, Conn.,

intended taking the same train, but
missed it by two minutes. He was com-
ing to the city to see his brother, F. H.
Traendly, of Traendly & Schenck, and
he is more than glad that he did not
catch that particular train.
Wm. Plumb is again able to be about,

having been laid up with an attack of
appendicitis.
Patrick O'Mara and Leonard Barron

attended the annual dinner ot the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society, at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,on Wednesday even-
ing, January 8.

J. P. Cleary, J. A. Shaw and J. W.
Withers attended the annual smoker of
the Morris County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society, on Wednesday evening, and
report having an enjoyable evening.
Mme. Fanny Richter-Fuchs, wife of Al-

bert Fuchs, lately in the florist business
at 2045-59 Clarendon Avenue, Chicago,
111., gave a piano recital to a distin-
guished audience in Mendelssohn Hall,
this city, on Wednesday afternoon. The
musical critics of the city reported ex-
teusively upon the gifted lady's accom-
plishments.

J. T. Butterworth, So. Framingham,
Mass., this week consummated the pur-
chase of the fluest specimen plantsof Cat-
tleya Percivaliana inthecoUectlonof La-
ger & Hurrell, orchid growers and

dealers, at Summit, N. J. Last year the
same gentleman made a purchase of their,
at that time, best, laellas, and these
stocks, together with one of the largest
coi.ections of Cypripedium insigueluNew
Eagland, which he has been acLumula-
tiug tor the past ten or twelve years,
will be held solely for the production of
cut flowers.
Club Neifs.

The meeting of the Club occurs
January 13, in the Elks' Hall, 19 West
27th Street. It is announced that the
beefsteak dinner will be held in the rooms
Saturday evening, February 8, at 7
o'clock. The price of the ticket is $3,
and the vaudeville show will, it is said,
be alone worth the money. As the num-
ber ot people to be accommodated is lim-
ited to about one hundred, early applica-
tion tor tickets should be made. The
committee will be on hand at the club-
rooms with a supply on Monday evening
next.
The installation of officers tor the

year will be solemnized, and the usual
good time will be furnished by tlie house
committee. C. Warburton, Fall River,
Mass., will exhibit 100 blooms ot the
new carnation, "Cressbrook." This, ot
itself, should be an inducement to bring
out every member.
The Ways and Means and the Exhibi-

tion Committees will meet in the store of
President Sheridan, this (Saturday)
evening, at 7:30.

Philadelphlsi.

Clnb Meeting.

The January meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club was well attended. The com-
mittee appointed to investigate the rose
Balduin, or Helen Gould, made their re-
port, which is published on another page.
This, together with the promise of an
exhibit of the Barberton daisy, Gerbera
Jamesoni, induced many to attend. Of
this latter exhibit there were three vases
of cut flowers from A. Herrington, Madi-
son, N. J. The flowers were closely ex-
amined by all present. Other exhibits
were a vase of flowers of the new carna-
tion Adonis, from Robert Craig & Son.
These were very good, having long, stiff
stems and perfect flowers. This variety
was considered by the committee the
best red carnation ever exhibited before
the club. Theo. E. Edwards & Bros., ot
Bridgeton, N. J., exhibited some flowers
of a new white seedling carnation, which
is pronounced a good keeper and looks
promising. Henry A. Dreer exhibited a
flowering begonia, a sport from Gloirede
Lorraine; variety compacta. This plant
showed strong growth, free bloom, and
large flowers, and was considered as
good, if not better, than IGloire de Lor-
raine at its best.
Seven associate members were elected;

this brings the total up to 75, which is the
limit. One active member was elected.
The essay committee reported subjects

for future meetings as follows: Febru-
ary—Packing and shipping Cut Flowers,
by George M. Moss; March—More about
Pipe.by John G. Ford,

Cut Flower Notea.

Market conditions are not quite so
flourishing this week; production has in-
creased, while consumption has fallen oft.
This has caused prices to weaken and
some flowers to accumulatein quantities.
White roses are moving well, but those
of other colors are in oversupply. Car-
nations are piling up to a large extent,
and quantities are being offered on the
street at 12c. per dozen. Pink still pre-
dominates in quantity; white has been
moving rather better than other colors.
Violets and narcissus are also far in ex-
cess of demands. Lily of the valley has
been moving very weU.
John G. Gardner has rented the Cur-

wen greenhouses near his nursery at
Villa Nova, and will utilize the houses
principally for the propagation of her-
baceous plants. He has been making a
specialty ot the herbaceous phloxes, and
will now go into these quite extensively.
CamatlonB at the Craig: Eiitablishmeiit.

The carnation establishment of
Robert Craig & Son, at 61st and Mar-
ket streets, is the Mecca of carnation
growers just now. Many are going out
daily to see the new variety, Adonis,
which is undoubtedly the best commer-
cial red yet introduced. There is a bench
ot it growing here this season, and it
appears to have all the good qualities of
a first-class carnation. It is a strong-
grower, very healthy and a prolific
bloomer. All the plants have a neat ap-
pearance about them, different from the
general run ot carnations. It breaks
away from the bottom freely, with clean
vigorous shoots, and has a splendid

stem. The flowers are perfect and no
signs ot split calyx have appeared ; they
are of good size and very good color, "a

bright, pleasing red. This variety will
certainly prove a money-maker to those
who are growing it, as the market
demands such a carnation.

G. H. Crane, Mrs. George M. Bradt, Mrs.
Frances Joost, Ethel Crocker and many
other varieties are doing well on this
place. Norway is flowering freely and is
much thought ot. Prosperity is rather
late this season, but all varieties suffered
in the field last year, and are now only
making good headway.
At the old stand, 49th street, this firm

is very busy moving up stock after the
usual holiday rush. The place is well
stocked with suitable sizes of paltus.etc,
tor growing on, being very sirong on
young arecas and kentias. There is also
a grand stock of young Boston ferns.
Lilies are looking well and apparently
are well advanced tor Easter trade.

Daviu Rust.

Hamilton, Ont.

Market News.
New Year's trade did not show any

unusual features; a good average busi-
ness seems to have been transacted. Cut
flowers were still somewhat scarce, as at
Christmas, which no doubt helped plant
sales considerably.
Jottings.

Thos. Kllvingtonisabletobeabout
again, though not feeling in good trim
yet ; he found his sales between Christ-
mas and -N'ew Year's materially improved,
and New Year's business also better.
Funeral work has been immensely brisk
this week ; Towsends' had all they could
conveniently handle; 13 pieces were got
out in one day; most ot them large and
foronefuneral. John Morgan is seudiugin
some excellent carnations ; his last house
seems to suit the carnation right. Geo.
Norwood had things in good shape for
the holidays ; his new location is a great
improvement, being more central. One
ot our local firms is justly elated over
having shipped a box ot stock during
zero weather to Prince Albert.in the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan, where the ther-
mometer crawls down to unheard-of
figures; the consignee reports the ship-
ment was received in excellent condition.
The Horticultural Society expects Prof

.

Fletcher, of Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, to lecture before it within a tew
weeks.

Gardeners and Florists' Club.
The club met on 7th inst. The Sec-

retary was out of the city, and Treasurer
Counan officiated in his absence. Sam-
uel Aylett was nominated and elected to
membership. President Hunt's promised
exhibition of floral views was very inter-
esting some of theplatesot native plants
being particularly so. He accompanied
most of the views with brief explana-
tions or observations. The leading arti-
cle for next meeting will be "Bedding
Plants," by John Fox.
Some discussion was indulged in as to

the best means ot increasing the number
of papers, discussions, etc., at the meet-
ings. A program committee was sug-
gested, but no action was taken.
The annual meeting ot the Horticul-

tural Society was held on the 8th inst.
in the Public Library building. Officers
were elected as follows: President, A.
Alexander; Vice-President, J. O. McCul-
lough; second Vice-President, James
Anderson; Secretary-Treasurer, J. M.
Dickson; Directors, F. H. Lambe, J.
Kneeshaw, Wm. Htnt, F. B. Greening,
J. M. Dickson, John Cape, J. J. Evel,
Rev. A. McLaren and W. F. Burton. The
financial statement was very satisfac-
tory, there being over .|300 in the treas-
ury. The Society is also in a flourishing
condition as regards members.

Beaver.

Toronto.
Market News.

Since the coming of the New Year,
business has been fairly good. The clean-
ing up ot cut-flowers during the holidays
has kept stock generally from being too
plentiful. Prices have dropped some-
what, but are still pretty firm. Roses
are coming in freely and are ot fairly
good quality. Violets are in fair quanti-
ties and are selling well ; the demand for
them is likely to be very good for some
time to come, as the "Daughters of the
Empire" are to use violets very freely
the coming Spring. Carnations are com.
ing in more freely now. Dunlop Is show-
ing some very fine Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son and Queen Louise. Jay is showing
some very fine ones in several of the
newer varieties.
The death of a very prominent citizen

caused a lively demand, and several of
the boys have had nearly all the design
work they could manage. There has
been a good call for orchid flowers, and
but very tew are to be had now. Some
nice azaleas are offered, but there is no
demand for them just now.
Jottings.

Fred. Brown has closed his Yonge
Street store.

Walter Muston, manager of the Toron-
to Floral Co., was elected one of the
town Councilors tor North Toronto on
Monday last.

The weather just now is quite soft and
warm, which is a blessing to a good
many of us, as coal is very dear and looks
to be very scarce.

T. M.

Madison, N. J.
The annual smoker of theMorris County

Gardeners and Florists' Society was held
on Wednesday evening, and the reputa-
tion that this society has gained as enter-
tainers was well sustained. Previous to
the smoker a little routine business was
transacted. In the absence of the newly
elected president ot the society, E. Reagan,
gardener to Louis A. Theband, Esq.,
Morris Plains, W. Duckham acted as
chairman. Secretary C. H. Atkins read
his annual report, which showed that
there were 53 members in good stand-
ing in the society. The treasurer, Wm.
Charlton, also read his report announcing
a balance on the right side of the ledger
of .f149.52. The officers for the ensuing
year are: President, E. Reagan; vice-
president, C. H. Totty; secretary, Chas.
Atkins; treasurer, W.Charlton. The new
president arrived during the course of
the proceedings, and was escorted to the
rostrum by A. Herrington. In a few
well chosen words he thanked the mem-
bers tor the honor conferred upon him.
and asked tor their hearty co-operation
during his term of office.

The smoker then commenced in real
earnest. Sandwiches were also served
accompanied with the far-famed Madison
claret-punch and coffee.
Several vaudeville artists entertained

the audience; some with laughable mono-
logues, others with mandolin and guitar
selections, and some with negro sketches.
All were enjoyed immensely, and it sug-
gestions were in order, we would advise
that next year the wives and sisters of
the members be invited to share in the
amusement. LTpward of 60 members and
their friends were present. In addition
to the tew from New York, there were
George Smith, M. McRorie, John Hayes,
Henry Hurrell and J. A. Manda, from
Summit and the Oranges.
W. Duckham has been a sufferer from

tou.silitis and the grip, and was confined
to the house for two weeks. His wife
and two children have also been down
with the same trouble. All are now,
happily, recovering.

Toledo, O.
Trade Notes.

Trade here the past week, also the
week before Christmas, was far ahead of
that of a year ago. Carnations were in
demand, as usual. One firm sold over a
thousand azaleas; never before was such
a call known. Pans of tulips, hyacinths
and lily of the valley were also wanted,
and everyone had plenty on hand. Roses
brought good prices. Violets were
scarce here, and prices high. In the resi-
dence portion of the city there was a
great sale ot holly wreaths.
The carnation has the trade here;

nearly ever dealer had a large stock and
sold ft.

E.H.Cushman,of the Cushman Gladio-
lus Co., who was in the city last week,
reports good prospects for Spring bulb
trade.
The Henry Phillips Seed and Imple-

ment Co. is working day and night in
Washington, putting up the government
seeds; everything is going well, and the
Government is well pleased with the
work. c. J. P.

Neweubo, N.Y—Frederick J. A. Shafer,
a fioriculturist, died here January 8. He
was born in Saxony in 183,';, and was a
prominent business man.

William C. Htnderson. a Scotchman,
who was the first to introduce into Great
Britain the cultivation of flowers at rail-
road stations, not merely in gardens ad-
joining, but alongside the platforms, died
recently in London.

Sir Henry Gilbert, the celebrated agri-
cultural chemist, and collaborator of the
late Sir John Lawes in this particular
science, died on December 23 last.
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Chicago.

Condition of Trade.

The holiday season le over, and we
are now entering on a mid-winter con-
dition of things. The weather is remarli-
ably tine—a few frostH and sunny days.
In the early days of last week trade was
rather dull, but on New Year's day itself

all the wholesalers admit having done a
very good bxisiness, cleaning up, except in

Paper White narcissus and iloman hya-
cinths. Poinsettias did not go so well
this year, hence there are still lots of this
stock around.
Good violets, in this market, have not

as yet been overabundant, and a fair
clearance is the consequence.
American Beauty roses are coming in

in excellent condition, the supply of long-
stemmed flowers being sufficient tor the
demand; mediums are the best sellers.

Kkiserin Augusta Victoria and Mar-
quise Litta, so Baseett & Washburn
report, have quit blooming until Spring.
Litberty, also, are in smaller quantities.
Carnation supplies increase steadily, es-

pecially of the higher grades, although
there is still plenty of common stock
that lately has been much in evidence.
Thousands of carnations have sold as
low as $1 to $1.50 per 1000, good
standards bring $2 to $3, with fancies
at $-4, and some extras as high as $G.
Up to the present time tea roses clean
out better than carnations, the best o!
the former now selling at S6 to f 8,down
to $2 or $3. H. N. Bruns and Au-
gust Juergens are supplyingspleudid lil.v

of the valley: the top price is :$5, down
to $3 for inferior material. There is

now a good suppl.v of extra long smilax
at SL.'iO per dozen: asparagus strings
go at .50c. A. Sprengeri is much called
for at $3 to ^-t.

Among: tliH Growers.
A party of growers, wholesalers

and retailers paid W. N. Kudd, of
Mt. Greenwood, a belated New Year
call on Monday, January G. Carna-
tions here are now showing a splen-
did crop, although rather late in com-
ing in this year, on account of the stock
being under the average last Fall. A
house of G.H. Crane is in fine condition;
his red seedling, a cross between Mrs.
McBurney and Mayor Pingree, is doing
nicely. It has the strong habit of Mayor
Pingree. Another of his seedlings, a light
pink.he considfrsamoney maker. Ceiise
Queen has always done well here, the soil
used being a rather heavy loam, and that
taken belowthetopspit. General ilaceo
is grown this year, but will be replaced
by Governor Roosevelt. Norway shows
upfinely,but LoTha, Mr. Rudd says, is too
much of a stem. To the extent of a dozen
or so, all the new kinds of note are tried
here. Tags and seed pods show a good
dealisdonein the way of cross-fertilizing.
One trouble here is that the carnations
have to be thrown out to make room for
bedding plants right in the midst of the
carnations' best cropping. The Burnham
construction iron house, 31x125 feet,

built, complete, at a cost of §1,475 two
years ago, was an object of much interest.
Everything is kept very neat and up-to-
date, and the whole place—the boiler
room, engine, for pumping water, and
soft water tank were carefully investi-
gated. A bountiful spread was provided,
and the outing was highly enjoyed by
all.

Bchoes of Christmas.

Garfield Park Flower Co. reports
an excellent sale of plants for the holi-
days. The firm cleaned out of Boston
ferns and Primula obconica, of which
they have a fine strain. P. Forbesii is
still a good seller; only the improved
form of this firm will be grown here
another year; it is far superior to the
original variet.v. Begonias, poinsettias
sold well, and Gloire de ]L.orraine was
another of their successes. C. Fraun-
felder reports excellent sales during De-
cember.

Jottings.

The wife of Jolin Zech, v?hile going
to church last Sunday, fell and broke a
wrist bone.
Walter Heffron at McKellar & Winter-

eon's, was away from his post, threat-
ened with pneumonia.
Peter Reinberg will build five houses

the coming Spring, at the home place.
George Reinberg will erect ten new
hotises on the Dietsch even-span plan.

J. A. Budlonghas bought 1,500 boxes
of glass for use this Spring; Garland
gutters will be installed.
The George Wittbold Co. have also se-

cured 1,200 boxes of glass, for use in
building on their new grounds.
The subject before the Club on Wednes-

day, was a paper by John Thorpe on

" Flower Shows and their ViBcissltudee."
It will appear in a later issue.

E. Pleser says 50,000 more violets
that he overlooked should have been
added to their report in my last.

1-ouis M. Noe, of Brant & Noe, has
been on a visit from Madison, N. J.

Ess.

Montreal.

Clirlstmas Trade R*'i>ort.

This has been an exceedingly satis-

factory Christmas. Prices have been
good;" the weather very favorable.
I'lants and flowers were not in very
large supply, but of very good quality.
The percentage of cash sales this year is

higher than formerly. From careful in-

quiries 1 think an increase of 10 to 15 per
cent, over last Christmas would be a rea-
sonable estimate.
The plant trade has again been the

leading feature, colored specimens being
the must popular. Of the different varie-

ties I would think poinsettias were the
favorites. Dwarf plants of the double
variety, grown several in a pan, and also
small "plants made up in fern pans, sold
on sight, and are very satisfactory house
plants. Colored azaleas were also great
favorites; the best colored varieties seen
here were Simon Mardner, Apollo and
Vervapneana. liegonia Gloire de Lorraine
sold, but it was looked on with suspi-

cion, a result, no doubt, of the many fail-

urea with B. incarnata in past years. But
up to the present 1 have been unable to
hear of one complaint of Gloire de Lor-
raine's keeping qualities. Begonia incar-

nata that has in the past been so largely
grown as a Christmas plant, with such
unsatisfactory results, seems at last to
liave been discarded. Good solanums
were as much in favor as ever, and the
average quality was very high. A few
very tine ericas were seen; these met
with a ready sale, as also did some nice
plants of Ardisia crenulata. Cyclamen
were seen in more liberal quantities than
formerly; the colored ones sold well.

Violets in i
ots moved slowly. Mignon-

ette in pots sold readily, as also did car-
nations. Primulas were available in

large numbers and, being low in price,

a great many were disposed of. Quite
a little also was done in palms and Bos-
ton ferns. Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus were overplentiful. Very
few made-up baskets were noticed, but
those in evidence were said to have sold
readily.
lncutfiowers,colored stock of all kinds

was very scarce, the greatest scarcity
being in carnations; after Monday, un-
less previously ordered, these were unob-
tainable. Colored roses were in better
supply, but sold up close. Extra Ameri-
can Beauty were very scarce. Violets
were of fine quality and in large supply

;

the demand also was equal to the sup-
ply. Cut bulbous stock was overplen-
tiful.

The popular call for plants was for
those that sold between $1 and $4;
above that figure a drag was noticeable
which became more pronounced as the
price rose. I^rices of plants at retail

were: Azaleas, ordinary, $2 to 4; speci-

mens up to $12; poinsettias, established
plants, $1 to $3; made up pans, 75c. to
§2; Gloire de Lorraine begonias, $1 to
$:i; ericas, $1 to $3; mignonette, $1 to
$1.50; cyclamen, 75c. to $1.50; violets,

50c. to $1; solanums, 50c. to $1; primu-
las, 50c. to 75c.
In cut flowers American Beauty, extra,

sold at $1.50 each; ordinary, 50c. to $1;
Liberty and Meteor, $3 to $4; other
standard teas, $2 to $3.50; carnations,
colored, $1 to $2; white, 75c. to $1.50;
violets, double, 75c. to $1; single, $1
to $1.25; poinsettias, $1 to $3; Paper
White narcissus, $1; Roman hyacinths,
50c.

Jottings.

The largest lot of popular sized
azaleas in town this year was held by A.
Martin. Wilshire Bros, had their usual
supply of dainty baskets of plants, and
plants decorated with ribbons. Joseph
Bennett had a very fine lot of the larger
size of azaleas, some good Gloire de Lor-
raine begonias and poinsettias. James
McKenna supplied a very fine lot of Be-
gonia Gloire de I^orraine. A lot of deco-
rated laurel wreaths in Mr. Bain's store
made quite an addition to his display.
Logan Girdwood was at the top, as
usual, with violets. John Eddy & Son,
who opened a fine store on St. Catherine
street, West, for the holiday season, had
a very good display. Colin Campell had
some nice plants of Ardisia crenulata.
Bertie Graves is cutting some splendid
carnations; he had fine mignonette in

pots for Christmas. ''''~
,

Harris & Hopton are as fortunate as
ever with mushrooms; they can easily

dispose of their entire cut at 75c. per
pound.
Walter Wilshire has taken charge of

Colin Campbell's place at llockfield. Mr.
(.'ampbell has been very unfortunate with
his help lately, but a rapid change for the
belter Is now a lertalnty.
John i'idduck is in the Royal Victoria

hospital, a sufferer from a very serious
cate of blood poisoning.
The craft deeply regret to hear of the

sudden demise of Mrs. Dunlop, and ex-

tend to Mr. Dunlop their sincere sympa-
thy. We also deeply regret to hear of the
death of Mr. C. ivnott, of St. John's, N. B.

Mr. Knott was well known here, and his

knowledge of and enthusiasm for peren-
nials won him many friends. B.

Grand Rapids.
Weathfr and UuHln^ss JNoles.

it was with a deep-drawn sigh of

relief, from the agony of the previous
week of 10 or 15 degrees below zero,

that the trade welcomed the break in the
weather, which occurred Monday.
Business, held back by the cold, came

with a rush, and proved to be the best
holiday trade to date, being, as a whole,
better than last year's by any where from
10 to 20 per cent. There was plenty of

flowers to go round, except carnations,
of which more could have been sold, in

color red took the lead, and the supply of

Meteor and red carnations was soon ex-

hausted. Thequality ol most of the stock
offered was first-class, with less of the
poorer grades of past seasons. While
our prices are low compared with those
realized in other places, carnations sold

for the highest regular rate ever ob-
tained, a customer paying $1 and $1.25
per dozen for carnations easier than 50c.

a few years back. It is hard work edu-
cating customers to better prices, yet it

can Ue done. Roses realized $2 to $3 per
dozen ; carnations, $1 to $1.25 per dozen

;

American Beauty, shorts, 25c., to long
stemmed at $1 each. Lily of the valley.

Paper White narcissus, Roman hya-
cinths, 50c. to 75c. per dozen. Callas
and Harrisli lilies, $3 per dozen. Violets
experienced a short supply and heavy de-

mand, at 35c. to 50c. per dozen.
Azaleas sold out clean, Poinsettias

were next in popularity, while Roman
hyacinths in pans, and primroses met
with ready sale. Palms, while they sold

,

are going out of date. Boston fern leads
now as a Christmas green plant, the sale

being large. Holly was the article that
sold, both loose and made into wreaths.
Most of the latter are tied with wide red
ribbon. The A. J. Brown Seed Store did
the big share of this business. Every cor-

ner store in tow n sold greens. There was
not much green wreathing offered this

year and less sold; people have got tired

of it.

At New Year's there was very little

doing, about the same, though, as last

year; in consequence prices dropped a
notch, for carnations 75c. to $1 per
dozen being asked.
On December 9, James Schols lost his

oldest boy, Fritz, 14 years old, by mem-
braneous croup. He was sick but three
days. His parents are almost heart-
broken and have the sympathy of their

brother florists in their bereavement.
A Coal Famine.

Just previous to Christmas week
we had the severest blizzard for December,
ever known in this section. The ther-

mometer was as low as 10 to 15 degrees
below zero. Railroad traffic was im-
peded, engines could not raise enough
steam to pull a full train; something
had to suffer, and it was coal. A famine
was the result, no coal could be obtained,
except from the cars that came in each
day, as there was no soft coal in town.
Many of the factories shut down, green-
houses continued the struggle, and sev-

eral had close calls. Cross had a load at
midnight to help out till morning. Hill

got one in at 4 in the morning, the Flo-

ral Co., and Schols had similar experi-

ences; Crabb & Hunter had It a bit the
hardest; they were getting just then
nothing but slack, it ran on the grate
bars, and they had four men over the
fires from 4 o'clock to 7 in the morning,
with the thermometer at 10 degrees be-

low zero before they could raise the tem-
perature in some of the houses from 32
degrees—rather a close shave.^ G. F. C.

New York.—On Monday night, January
6, undernoted scores were made

:

1 2 81
T. J. Lang, Capt .179 212 168

W. H. Siebrecht 192 164 172
J.A.Shaw 121 120 132
A.S.Burns 178 167 146

L. C. Hafner 165 203 176

P. O'Mara 225 168 170

F. H.Traendly 151 153 179

W.J.Elliott 132 120 114

Monday next being the regular meeting
night of the Florists' Club, the bowling
will take place in the afternoon. All mem-
bers are earnestly requested to be present
at the alleys on that afternoon, as there is

to be a special business meeting
On the Monday evening following, Jan-

uary 30, there will be bowling for prizes,

and a general invitation is extended to all

florists, members of the club and others
Each one will bring a prize, costing not
less than one dollar, but as much more aa

they see fit, and at the close of the contest

the one having the highest score will take
his choice of the mysterious packages the
second highest scorer will take the second
choice, and so on down to the last one.

This will create no end of amusement and
it is to be hoped a goodly number of the
craft will take advantage of the invitation

and be present to enjoy the fun.

Chicago—The first games after the holi-

days were played Tuesday, January 7.

The wholesalers, winning two out of three,

are now in the lead.

Growers.
G. Stollery 157 128 157
Matti 141 143 164
Zinner 145 155 131
Paulis 121 158 135
F. Stollery 137 197 164

701 781 751

Miscellaneous.

Balluff 163 189 166
Pruner 124 124 154
Degnan 147 1.54 173
Hunt 127 174 143
Grant 170 162 168

731 803 804

Retail.

P. HauBwirth 189
Enders 129
Lambros 126
E Hauswirth 138
Asmus 140

722 651 780

Wholesale.
Foerester 143
Winterson 205
E. Benthey 175
Sterrett 142
F. Stollery 133

164
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory seririce.

^ NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

PRICE LIST OH APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE 206B MADISON SQ.

Meirtlon fh« FlorlaU* Bxdbanev when writing:.

Ropings
Quickly made to order.

Telephone 75/8 MADISON SQUARE

Southern Smilax and Palmetto Palm Leaves
Much finer than to be obtained elsewhere.

THE KERVAH CO,, 30 W. 29ih St, Hew York.

Ifentlsn tlw TloriJf ICToliaTii* nhtn wrltlm.

Baltimore.

Trade News.
Trade i8 brisk; stock is flae, good

weather and high spirits make the out-
look bright. Caraations, which were a
little shy before the holidays, are now
coming in In better supply and of good
quality. Roses are also improving in
color. Bulbous stock is plentiful enough;
Roman hyacinths seem to be grown by
everyone.

ChrlntKnaB Echoes.
Your correspondent was too much

absorbed in his own business to look up
the Christmas trade sooner. But since
the holidays, when all have made collec-
tions, taken stock, charged up expenses,
etc., we can talk better about the Christ-
mas trade than wecculddo the day after
the festive morniug. Snap judgment Is

always bad, so we were satisded to wait
awhile to compare notes. American
Beauty roses were too high in price for
the average purchaser. A few dealers
who grow this rose were satisfied to sell

at retail at the same price received by
our northeru brethern at wholesale.
This stock went. Carnations were kept
for Christmas eve, and then sold on
Christmas morning at a discount. Vio-
lets suffered a fate they little deserved ; but
the wicked grower keeps his violets too
long, and without thought or considera-
tion throws them on the market, there
only to be lost on Christmas morn. Why
willtheworld (violet) notgetwise? Im-
mortelles were too expensive, salth the
market man, to make the dry work pay.
Some plants were frozen in transit to

the great loss of those who received
them. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine has
come to stay. Poinsettias'were plenti-
ful and sold well.

All In all, there was a slight increase in
the trade of Christmas, 1901, over that
of 1900. Plants went, also moderate
priced flowers. Moral: Don't kill the
goose that lays the golden egg.

Now8 Notes.

Robert Halllday is confined to the
house by a severe cold.

Woodfall Brothers report good sales

of the new white carnation " Sylvia."
Wm. B. Sands was hunting the express-

man Christmas eve. He forgot his stock.
I. H. Moss' Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine were exceptionally fine.

Violets are somewhat off this season

;

there is little demand, besides the flowers
are not of the best.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Trade Notes.

New Year's trade averaged up
nicely, although it does not, as a rule,

call for any extensive business. All or-

ders were easily filled, rather lower prices
prevailing than at Christmas.
Fred Marker has bought the green-

liouse lately owned and operated by his
brother. He has moved it to his own
place and will build, as soon as weather
permits. Fred did a nice business through
the holidays, as did John Calder, whose
crop of carnations was in splendid shape
for a large cut. S. B.

Benningfton, Vt.

L. C. Holton's greenhouses were recently
damaged by flooding,

$300.

to the amount of

run or DIGGER FERNS
Sl.OO per lOOO.

GalaXt TSc. per 1000. l^aurel Festoontnff, 4c.,

5c. and 6c. per yard. Prince's Pine Festoonine,
5c.to8c. All-around Pine Wreaths. 12c. to 2oc.

according to size. Laarel
Wreaths, all elzes, and

tbe beet to be badgronnd
J^'n_e. 8c.
per lb.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, MalB.

Uentlon the ritiBUf Bxcbansa whea wrttlnc.

S= FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSBD VIOLET

...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Salax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mention th< FlorUU' Bxohmog* when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697. New Yark.

Write or
vrire as yonr
orders for Southern Wild Smilax

AGBNTSt
J. M. MoCttllouoh's 8oHB» Ed Bkid.

Cincinnati. Pttll «(lelpbl».

L. J. Ebbbhotkb, H. Bjlysbsdobfkb & Co.
New York. Phtladelpbla.

J. B. Dbautjd, Vail Sbbd Co.,
Cblcago. Indlannpolls.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florists' EIxch&njr« when wrltlns.

EIGHT MILLION

HARDY CUT FERNS
Pancr or Dasffer. $l 25

per 1000 for single IOOO'b;

tl.15 In 5,000 lotfl; $105 per
1000 In 10.000 lots.

Ijanrel FestoonlnB,
$4.U0 per 100 yards.

Bptaasnnin [Maast flQC
QDallty, 50 cts. per bbl.

Casb witb all orders or no
attention paid.

All orders by ma'l or dis-
patch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, - Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^^'^XV^r.^122 & 1 19 W. 2STH St.,
NEW YORK

MAKTJFACTUBKRS OF
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies, ri DDICTC WIDE RCCIAIIC
Gttlax UeaveS and all Decorative Greens. rLUIllO I W fffflllC UCOIUIIO

Mention the Florists' Exohonge when writing.

Headquarters for Qreefl Goods
Where you nevm: get disappointed. We always have the stook

on band and of tke beet quality.

FAKCV and DAGGBR FHR^B. 11.50 per 1000; dlsoount
on large orderp.

BrilliantBRONZB and QREHN G A.L, A.X, 75 cts. per 1000, in
5000 lots. Satistaction guaranteed.

Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,''-'l^^fre'.''"" Boston, Mass
Mention the BHorlBts' Eiicihange when writing.

•BSS^SS-S^S^^^^^S?-S-S5tS-SS?-S--S^-S^'

^iWILD SMILAX
4^
4^

No. 1, contains 25 Ibi., ^S.-'M).

No. 2, contains 35 lb*., $4 50.

X J. 3, contains 50 lbs , |6.0J.

f^ll AV I C Alice Brilliant Bronze or Green |1 00 per lOOO

UALAA LCAfCd CnseecontalnlnglO,eOOor3.000eaGb klnd^percase.Sr.SO
Small Green Galax, for violets, " Broadway " stjle $1.00 per 1000

Established 1850.
Ueotlon th* Florists' nsehuv* wlusi wrltlnc.

Falm Crowns. 6 to 10 leaves, $2.50 to $3.00
per 12.

Falm Leaven* Small, tl 25 per ICO; Medium,
$1.50; Large, $2 00; Assorted sizes, $1.50 per 100.

LeoooChoe Sprays, $1.00 per iro. Bronze,
$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

Fancy Fern* Selected, $2.00 per 1000.

Oagffer Fern. Selected. $1.25 per 1000.

Wreathing, Laurel, all rono-l, 6c., 8c., 10c
per yard

Needle Pines. 2^ to 3 feet, per 12, $2.00;

314 to 5 feet, per 12 $3.00.

Lanrel. per bag. $1.50: fine for roping
I V r L eaves. $3.00 per 1000; 35 cts per 100.

Green Sheet Moss, flneit in tbe Market.
$3 50 per barrel bale.

Sphairnam Moss, bale, $2.00, selected

L J. KRESH0VER,597t;:sl-srsg. 110-112 W. 27th St., New York

HARRY A. BUNrARD, Mgr., 38 W. 28th St., N. Y. City. Tel. 799 798 Madison Sq.

MantloiD tbs Florists' Blxohsuce when wrltiac.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Order* bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lb7 Maaleon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EBtabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1289 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST ZSth STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84th St.. N. Y.. nttr Ftrry.

Omb «T«ry HornlDf ftt ( o'clock for Uie iftl«

of Cat Flower*.

nil If not ft oonunlulon boaM; tha markat
eoiuliti of IndlTldTuJ ituidi.

Wall Ipace for AdTertumg Porpora to BenL

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwmya Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
to WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Cftll 551 MadJfOn Sqnare.

Violets. Roses. Carnations Orchids,
Ettabllahed ISSS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTflAN
^iriiolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consignments of FIrst-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madleon Bqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

41 W. 30th Street, ITBW TOBK.
SpecUltles—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison Bq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beet iBeaotlea, Brides. 'Melds and Meteors.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
ConiUmnenta Bollclted. NEW TORK.

TxLxrHom 280 Mldibov 8q.

HLFBED H. LmJEJBHB,
Wholesalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Telephone, 939 Haln.

UMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

ConalgmneDta Solicited. T«l. i428 Bidlsoa Bq.

MentloD the Florlsta* Exchange wlien wrttlB^

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
T UANnTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF
"V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND
SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS, 7,9,l'.\>7si:i%'..r,. 50W.3GthSt.,HEWY0RK

HIGH-GRADE

IMEIIIGIN BEiynanimiETEOII
Ctit Blooms.

Freeh from the greeDhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Soarboro,N.Y.
Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 130i MADIBON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

|

60 WEST 29th STREET
Near Slith Avenue. T*lE\lf YORK

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO,
55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
TelepboneB:

2239 Madison Sqaare. 2034 Madison Sqnare
|

CONBIGNMKNTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
I

WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lis W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Med. Square.

ConalKnineiits Solicited.

^¥VMWVWWWVWWWWMVM^^^MAAAA^«AAAAM^AAAA^S^^^^^S
=18 8 7-1902=

goTO J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK

For CATTLEYAS. AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS. METEORS,
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS. AND OTHER
SPECIALTIES NOT HERE MENTIONED

strict attention given to all orders. Consignments Solicited

TELEPHONE, 167 MADISON SQUARE

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlppins Orders.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesaie Prices of M Flowers, Rew YofK, Jan. lo, 1902.
Prices qaoted are by the biandred nnless otber^rlae noted.

. BBACTT.fanej—apeclal
** extra

No. 1
'* Culle&ordlnarT

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—apc'I
extra

.

No. 1..
No. a.,

K. A.Victoria
Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantum
ABPXBAOfTB
Callab
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlnma Inslgne
Dendrobinm tormoenm..
Daibiks
LlLIEB

50.00 to
25.00 to
12.00 to
5.00 to

10.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

28.00 to
8.00 to

12.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
10.00 to

60.00
40.00
20.00
8.00

20.00
10.00
6 00
3.00

10.00
40.00
15.00
4.00
.75

SB.00
12.00
50.00
12.60
36.00
1.00

15.00

r Inf'r irradoB, all colors...
- WhiteB Standabd

.S Vabiktiib
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var...

e •Fanot—
^ (The blttheRw emdea of
C9 standard yar.)

L Novelties
Lilt of the Vallet
MiGNONBTTK^ordlnary

" fancy
Smilax
Violets

'" special
Narcissus, Paper White
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas

.00 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
5.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

00 to 15.00
00 to 12.00
.^5 to
00 to
,00 to

to
00 to

75
1 25
1.50
1.00
2.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

39 Vilest 28tH Street, New YorK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabe. CARKATIOMS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR. 49 West 28th St., New York
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQUABE.

'We have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

bend us a Trial
Order and we
wiU do the rest

I
EDW. C. HORAN, i

I 47 West 28th Street,
|

I •'•'%r«-;<u«,ns,.
NEW YORK. f

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Mention the Florlxt^ TCrrhsny when writing.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES.

It!

Growers of Violets
WIU find It to tbclr advantage to send

their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^eeTitt'l

50 West 29th Street, New York. i

Tel. No. 2230 Madison Sq, PaTraente weekly.

Fsxnx H. Teazkdlt. Chaslxb Bosmsok.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WnOLESiLE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., Now York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telepbones, 798 and 799 MadlBOo Sq.

Confllgmnentfl Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28tti St., New York.

CYCA8 PAI>M LEAVES always on hMia.

Uenttoo tbf, Florists BxckanKe wkon wrttloc

American Carnation Culture

The only book on the subject.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A.T. OELAIMAREPTG. &.PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Baz 1607, Mew Y»rk.
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Boston.
Trade News.

Business is very quiet here for this

season of the year. The supply of flow-

ers is increasing dally, and, excepting in

roses, which are holding their own well,

there is an overstock for the amount of

trade doing. Carnations and violets

have become very druggy, and bulbous

flowers are in the same predicament.
Carnatiira values have taken a big fall;

$1 to $1.50 per 100 was the ruling price

on Wednesday on much of the stoeli that
was disposed of. Best grades averaged
S2 per 100, with fanciesal $2.50 and $3.
Vrices on violets have also dropped con-
siderably, good flowers selling at 50c.
per 100, with|sraaller ones at .35c. to 40c.

;

a few extras realized 75c. In roses the
supply; has been a little light since Christ-

mas; they are just coming into crop
again, and should be in fair supply with-
in a short time. American Beauty have
weakened in price a little; specials go at
$50 to $(50 per 100, No. 1 at $35 to $40,
and smaller grades at from $4 upward.
Bride and Bridesmaid have been some-
what scarce, and have cleaned up every
dav. Extras bring $20 per 100; No. 1,

$1(3, and seconds $10 and $12.50; smaller
grades $2 up to $8. Liberty are only in

fair supply, and few of them are of very
good quality, many coming short
stemmed, which fetch $2 to $6 per 100.

Lilies are more plentiful and cheaper;
$10 per 100 is outside figure for choicest
stock, many very good blooms fetching
but $8, and some selling cheaper. Lily
of the valley is fairly plentiful and meets
with a very steady demand.
Von Sion and Trumpet narcissus are in

pretty good supply, selling at $3 to $4
per 100. Paper White, however, and
Roman hyacinths, are a drug, at $1 to
$1.50 per 100. A few freesias have been
brought in, of which the stems are yet
short; $2 to_$2.50 per 100 is realized on
this stock.

NewB Jottings.

The annual meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club will be held
Tuesday evening next, at Horticultural
Hall. F. E. Mathison is down for an in-

formal talk npon matters of timely
interest.
Mr. Mathison has been appointed on

the Executive Committee by President
John Burton, of the S. A. F. O. H. By
the choice of Mr. Mathison, President
Burton has conferred an honor on Bos-
ton, as well as on Mr. Mathison, and the
Societ.v is honored in having a man of
such ability on its Executive Committee.
.James Slattery, formerly with .J. New-

man & Sons, is now at Galvin's conser-
vatory.
Duncan Robertson, who was recently

at Thos. W. Dee's, Mount Auburn, is

again at J. Newman & Son's.

MasBacliaaetts Horticultural Society.

At the meeting of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, held Satur-
day, which was very well attended, the
new Constitution and By-Laws were
adopted, and reports were made by the
several committees. The Committee on
Gardens announced their prizes and gra-
tuities as follows: For an estate of not
less than three acres, which shall be laid
out with the most taste, planted most
judiciously, and kept In the first order
for three consecutive yearS—The Oliver
Ames estate. North Easton.
For the best house of chrysanthemums

arranged for effect with other plants, in
pots—First and second prizes, E. ,S. Con-
verse, Maiden, (D. F. Roy, gardener).
For the best house or houses of chrys-

anthemums grown on benches—First
prize, Mrs. A. W. Spencer, South Fra-
mingham (Alex. McKay, gardener); sec-
ond prize. Col. Chas. Pfaff, South Fra-
mingham (George Melvin, gardener).
For the best house of carnations—First

prize, Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.
For the best house of roses—First prize,

Waban Rose Conservatories, Natick,
(Alex. Montgomery, Superintendent);
for American Beauty; second prize, the
same firm for assorted teas.
For the best vegetable garden—Geo.

D. Moore & Son, Arlington.
For the best house of lettuce—First

prize, W. W. Rawson, Arlington; second
prize, Frederick Parker, Bedford.
For the best house of cucumbers

—

First prize, George D. Moore & Son,
Arlington.
For the best strawberry garden—War-

ren H. Heustis, Belmont.
Gratuities—R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,

for house of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine;
W. P. Lothrop, East Bridgewater, for
dahlia garden; Frederick Parker, Bed-

ford, for house of tomatoes; Mrs. David
Nevins, Methuen, for estate.

C. A. Learned, Arlington, a silver medal
for superior cultivation of tomatoes
under glass.
The regular exhibition Saturday was

rather small, the cold weather making it

difficult to bring in plants in any quan-
tity. In plants primulas were very well
shown; P. sinensis, P. stellata and P.

obconica, by Mrs. .1. L. Gardner and Mrs.
B.P.Cheney, Mrs. Gardner also show-
ing cut blooms of P. sinensis. Mrs. E.
M. Gill exhibited some very well-grown
freesias. F. J. N.

Colora(Jo Springs, Col.

William Clark recently furnished several
elaborate floral designs for the funeral
of Martin Gleason, the murdered mine
superintendent of the Woods' Investment
Company. The designs were sent to Vic-

tor, Colorado, where the funeral was
held.

St. Louis.
The Market.

Bright and mild weather, almost
continuous since Christmas, has had Its

effect on all stock, which is now fully up
to the demands, though the wholesalers,
so far, have ha(l no surplus worth men-
tioning. Roses sell at 2c. to 8c., and are
in plentiful supply ; some long stem
American Beauty bring 40c. per dozen.
Carnations realize 2c. to 4c. ; it is diffi-

cult to get over 3c. for this stock now.
Violets sell at 75c. to $1.00 per 100; a
big drop. A few sweet peas are in, and
sell at $1.50 per 100. Roman hyacinths
and narcissus go slow at 2c. ; lily of the
valley brings 4c.
Business in retail lines seems quiet

after the holiday trade, though, no
doubt, it is quite good.
A. Ringier was in town on the 31st

ulto., en route from the West to Chicago.
CCS.

WHOLESALE FLORI
N. 'W- Cor,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley,

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

iStli and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention tlie FlorlsU' Bxcbange wlieQ writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varlatlea

A. Bbautt, fancy— special. .

.

f " extra.
No.l

" CullB & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'J
<2 " extra

S " No-1
e " No.2
ee Qolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria ,

Liberty

I
Meteor

I, Perle
OBCHIDS—CattleyaB
Ctpripediums
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White= Standard J Plnlc

.2 VARaniKBl Bed
•- (Yel.&Var...

5 •Fancy— (
White

"5 (Th6 higheit \
P™''

<5 grades ot I 5^?v Vr"
' "

'

ta etandsTdvar) { Yei.&Var.
1, Novelties
Adiantdm
ASPABAaDB
Callas
Chrtsanthbmcms—ord'ry

*' fancy.
DAHIilAS
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies ....
LibY op THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. , .

.

" fancy
Narcissus.
Shilax
Violets—ordinary

** extra

36.00
20 00

00

14.66
8.00
3 00

DoitoD
Jan. 8, 1903

Pblladdpbia
Jan. 7, 1908

3.00
2 00

10.00

lu 60.00
10 40 00
to 25 00
to 10 00
to 20 00
to 16.00
to 13 60
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to ..

to .

to 12
to 1 00

8 00
8.00

75
25.00
6 00

1 60
1.60
1.60
1.60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.50
3 00
1.00

to 60 00
to 8.00

1.00
8 00
2 00
1 00

i!66
10.00

to
to
to
to
to 1 60
to 10 00
to 4 00
to 2.00
to 3 00
to 1.50
to 12.6016
to .60 1

to .76

00 uO 65.00
00 to 40 00
00 to 30 00
00 to 20 00

. to 15 00
00 to 15 00
00 to 12 00
00 to 8.00
00 to 16.00
.. to
00 to 60.00
00 to 15 00
..to
00 to 60 00
,.. to 15.00

... to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to

to
to

4.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
5,00
500
5 00
6 00

i!66

2 50
4.00

00 to 60.00
00 to 20 OU

.. to

..to

.. to
00 to
00 to
. . to 15 00
00 to 5 00
..to 3 00
.. to 4 00
00 to 4.00
00 to 20.00
00 to 1 50

... to

Baitlmor*
Jan. 8, 19(2

to ..

to ..

to 60.

to 25
to ..

to ..

to 8
to 6
to 8.

to 8.

to 10
to

2.00

3'66

"60

to
to
to

I r,0

I to
I to
» ;o
) to
, to
to
to

, to
. to
to
to 76
to 12
to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 3
to ..

to ..

to
CO 5
to 3
to 12,

to .

to ,,

Baflalo
Jan. 8, 1903

00 to 76
00 to 40
00 to 20.

00 to 6.

..to ..

00 to 13
00 to 8.

00 to 5
00 to 8.

to .,

00 to 15
00 to 12
00 to 8
no to 75
60 to 16
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
on to
no to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
7.5 to _

00 to 60
.00 to 13
...to ..

...to ..

...to ..

.00 to 1.

00 to 3
.00 to 20
.00 to 4
00 to 3
.00 to 6
00 to 3
.00 to 15

.50 to 1.

.00 to 1.

Toronto
Jan. 8, 1902

00 ....

00,35.00
00 ....

00 10.00

3

8 00
3.00

8.00
4 00
3 00

1 60
2.50
3 60
2 50
2 60
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 OJ

"75
60 00

00

.75

2 00

2.00

I'm
10 no

76
1.50

to 60.00
to 40 00
to 30 00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 13.50
to 12 00
to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to 18.00
to 10 00
to ....

to 15.00
to 2.00

4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
6.00
6 00
6 00
6 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1,25
to 75 00
to 10,00
to ....

to ....

to
to 100
to 4,00
to 15 00
to 4 00
to
to 4 00
to 4 00
to 16 00
to 1.60
to 2.00

Asparai;us Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

^Can furnisb at short notice. Price according to quality of goods, Lodr Distance Telephone. 21fil and 2mi.

Our
BEAUTIES
ORCHIDS} Specialties

valley! Price Llat upon
application.

U«&tlon th« FlortstaT Bzehanc* wlwn wrltliic<

SAMDEL S. FENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow Street

PHILADpPHIA,PA.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA. Il /

I

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and CheBtnntSu.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXLIPHONI l-il-!»-A..

DUMONT & CO..
In
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Cincinnati.
Review of 1!>(>1.

The year 1901 Las passed into his-

tory as the best ever experienced in this
city, and I presume the same can be said
ali over the I'nited States. The florists,

both large and small, have made money;
they have had good sales for their prod-
ucts, they have been able to increase
their glass areas, and by the time another
panic striiies the country, they will be in
sliape to withstand it better than they
did the last one; and, from observation,
tlie florist suffered little in comparison
then with other lines of business. Several
new stores have started in liusiuess here,
and all seem to lie doing- nicely. The flo-

rists in the Jabez Elliott Flower Marlset
have no reason tor complaint, talcing the
year through. 1 will admit thatatChrist-
mas and New Year's, trade was not up
to- their expectations. There are in this
market about 5."> stands, and all are
rented at prices ranging from S-0 to $30
per year, so you will see at a glance that
one good day pays the market rent of
these florists for one whole year. This
Is the only market used exclusively for
the sale of flowers and plants in the
United States.
One very noticeable feature of the past

Christmas and New Year's business, was
the quality of the stock; it was far bet-
ter than we have ever handled before.
The writer has received many letters
from customers thanking him for the
quality of the stock shipped; and he in
return desires to thank the growers for
producing better goods. Prices, as a
general thing, ruled high; but the people
now want good flowers and are willing
to pay for them. The daily press in some
cities is to blame for publishing ridiculous
articles regarding the exorbitant prices
asked by florists during holiday times,
thereby scaring away many dollars from
the craft.

American Caruatiou Society.
We are right on the eve of the

meeting of The American Carnation So-
ciety, and many, no doubt, like myself,
are looking forward to this event. It is

Important that every grower, retail and
wholesale florist, should attend this meet-
ing, as the great question of making the
carnation the national flower will be dis-
cussed, and no florist, large or small, can
say truthfully that he is not interested
in this question; it is money In your
pocket to help get the divine flower
adopted as indicated. No doubt, plans
will be formulated at the coming meeting
that will accomplish the proposed end.
.Shape your business, and make up your
ndnd now that you will attend; also,
that you will join the society. Then
think of the magniflcent show of carna-
tions you will see—all the new ones as
well astheoldones, andof the royal way
you will be entertained by those Indiana
fellows. They are all past masters in the
art of entertaining and making you feel

welcome. They want you to come; the
.\merican Carnation Society wants you
to come ; and for your own good you
ought to attend. This is an age of prog-
ress, and the stay-at-homes will be sorry.
Remember the dates—February 19 and
20—and buy your railroad ticket on the
certificate plan—one full fare going and
one-third fare returning.
In this connection I should like to ex-

tend, on behalf of the Cincinnati boys, an
invitation to all who can come this way
to reach Cincinnati on February 17.
This w 11 give you time to visit " Bloom-
hurst," where Mr. Partridge has the
finest range of glass in this section of the
country, and is growing carnations as
they should be grown; his roses are com-
ing in nicely, also. Cincinnati is strictly
In it for fancy carnations, and If you
don't believe this, come and see for your-
self. Then we willshow you Richard Wit-
terstfetter's place; and you willall be in-
terested in his seedlings. He has some
record breakers. You will also want to
see Esteile, the great scarlet; besides,
you want to get acquainted with the
craft here; and 1 shouM consider it quite
a favor if all who will come bj way of
Cincinnati would drop the writer, E. G.
Gillett, 113 East Third Street, a postal
card, a tew days in advance telling how
many will be in the party.
Our visitors during the week included

Herbert Heller, of New Castle, Ind., and
J. R. Goldman, Middletown.
Theo. Bock, of Hamilton, O., has issued

a very pretty calendar to his friends and
customers. Wm. H. Gear, also, has dis-
tributed a fine calendar.
Fancy carnations are now selling at

3c., -Ic. and 5c.. and are the best this
market has ever had. Roses are selling
at 5c. to 7c.; all bulbous stock is selling
low. Violets stiU hold up pretty well,
and the supply is not large.

E. G. Gillett.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our -weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circularB on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Tl±s±L' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBlCAfiO, ILL.

Ifientlon tke Florists' Bxchuiffe irhen wrttlnv.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Larsestt Best Eqalpped. Most

C«ntrr,SlT LooKtcd

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouiei it Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phono at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Bzchansa wlien WTltlns.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beautt, fanoy— Bpeoial
" extra
" No.l
" CullB & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

•J
" extra• " No.l

e " No.a
ee Qolden Gate

; K. A. Victoria
Liberty

1 Meteor
L Perle
OBCHID8—Cattleyas

C ypripediums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
«» ( White....
£ Staitdard ) Pink
JS VABIBTLBS'l Red
•; ( Tel.&Var
2 •Fancy— (White ...

.

Pink

Ca rtandardrar) { Yel.&Var.
L NOTBLTIES
ADIANTUH
AgPARAOnS
CALLAB
Chrtsanthihomb—ord'ry" fancy.
Dahlias.
Daisies
Htaoinths
LiUES
LilyofthbVallet
MiONONBTTE—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NARorssns
SHIIjAX
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Jan. 8, '02

00 to 35.

00 to 25
00 to 15.

00 to 8
00 to 6
00 to 6.

00 to 4.

..to 2
00 to 8
00 to 6
00 tc 12
00 to 8

,00 to 6,

... to .,

..to .,

00 to 1

00 to 3
00 to 8
00 to 3
00 to 3
00 to 5
00 to 6
00 to 6
00 to 6
... tc 8
.75 tc 1

00 to 50
,.. to 12
... to .,

... to .,

... to .,

00 to 3
00 to 4
00 to 15
00 to 5.

00 to 4
00 to 8
00 to a
00 to 12
75 to 1
50 to 2.

St. Louis
Jan. 7, '02

50.00
)0 00
5 00

i'bb
4 00

3 00
3.00

1 00
2 DO
2.00
2 DO

3'66

8 00
3 00
3 00

10.00
10.00

2 00

200
12 50

.50

to 75 00
to 60.00
to 40 00
tj 15 00
to 8 00

7.00
5.00
3 00
6.00

6 00
6.00

1 50
2 50
3 60
2 60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 15 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3 00
to 15 00
to 76
to 1 00

4 00
4 00
4 0(1

4 00

3.00

4!66

Cloclnnatl

Jan. 5, '02

.. to

.. to

.. to
0(1 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
... to
00 tc
00 to
..to
.. to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
00 to
00 CO
00 to
...to
..to
...to
...to
... to
,.. to
... to
,. to
..to
00 to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

10.00
8 00
7.00
6 00
4 00

la 00
7.00
4.00

2.50
3 00
2.50

s'oo
5 00
6 00
6 00

i!66

i6"66

4.00
15 00
1 00
1 60

Milwaukee
Jan. 6, '02

00 to 35 00
00 to 18 00
00 to 12.60
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to

00
00

6 00
4 00
2 00
8 00
8 00

2.00

4.00

00 to 10.00
00 to 8 00
00 to 8.00
.. to
..to
..to
50 to
..to
...to
..to
.. to
00 to
...to
... to
,.. to
..to 1.00
00 to 80 00
00 to 12.50
... to
... to
... to
..to
..to
00 to 20 00
. . to 4 00
. . to 2 00
00 to 4.00
..to ....

00 to 18 00
.. to 60
.. to 1.00

Pittsburg

Jan. 6, '02

.... to 75 00

.... to 50.00

.... to 26.00
4.00 to 10 00
.... to ....

10 00 to 12 00
6 00 to 8 CO
2.00 to 4 00
4.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

6 00 to 16.00
4.00 to 6 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

1 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
1 60 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
1 00 to

30.00 to 50 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2 00 to 3 00
30.00 to 35 00
2.00 to 4.00
3 00 to 3 00
.... to 4 00
2 00 to 3 00
10.00 to 15 00

.60 to 1 00
.... to 2 00

3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
2 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
5.00

i!66

Denver.

Christmas Trade.

After the great rush, I can only
state that this year's trade exceeded
that at any former Christmas. We were
favored with delightful weather; busi-
ness started early and held good till

Wednesday noon. It was decidedly a
plant Christmas, and flowers, which
turned up a little too plentiful as Wednes-
day drew near, were In over supply.
Porto Rican matting was used quite ex-
tensively, and it is the prettiest thing
yet; very little crepe paper was noticed.
Made-up baskets of plants are still in
favor, and when well done, will outsell
everything else.

The marlcet was well stocked with pla-
nts. Polnsettias were most in favor, and
these sold out early and at a good price.
Azaleas, especially the red and pink ones,
were also disposed of and a great many
were handled. Cyclamen, though in
heavy supply, went well, and at good
prices. Palms and ferns still seemed to
hold in favor, and quite a number of the
latter were sold. Cinerarias, and prim-
roses were seen around, but with the
market so tilled with better stock there
was little call for these.
In cut flowers there was all one could

wish for, from American Beauty down.
In roses. Beauty were In good supply and
found ready sale, prices ranging from $6

to $18 per dozen. Tea roses were in
over supply, especially Bride. Brides-
maid and Bride sold at from $2 to $5.
Meteor and Liberty were scarce and the
demand good, in fact. Liberty was hardly
on sale after Monday. They brought
from $2 to $7 per dozen. Carnations
were In better supply than anticipated,
and while several hundred were left after
packing orders, they were all cleaned up
by Wednesday noon. Violets were over
abundant, and while the price was the
same as last year, $1 per 100, not nearly
as many were sold. Carnations ranged
in price as follows: Prosperity, $2.50 per
dozen; Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, $2;
The Marquis, G. H. Crane, Genevieve
Lord and the best whites, $1.50 per
dozen; common, $1. Roman hyacinths
and Paper White naroiesus were rather
plentiful, and sold slow, at 75c. per
dozen.
The sale of greens and holly was about

equal to that of last year, wltlia little in-
crease'in prices.
The Park Floral Co. handled a good

decoration on December 24, and though
it bothered them a little, they had to
take it. On Thursday, day after Christ-
mas, the Denver Club ball took place.
The call wasmostly for American Beauty
and violets; and those who did have a
few American Beauty left over found
them very useful. The decorations were
by the Daniels & Fisher Co. Denver.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceisor to Illinois Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAHD-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1. COMPLETE LINE OF ITIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Pbone Main 374. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AHD

Florists' Supplies.

e.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florlslsl

RICHMOND, IND.

FiUrs Eut Fkr Co., Lti,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = F>A.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
eOR. ROSE AND OU«NE STS. NEW YORK
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Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4£

PEERLESS
I
Glazlne Points are the best.

No rights or lefts. Box o'

1,000 poiuts 75 CIS. poitpaid

HENBT A. DREER,
7U Chestnht gt., Phlla., Pk,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

The STANDARD
The lightest running, moat

rapid and powerful Ventila-

ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or caet

Iron, with BcK-aoJuBtlng Bash

bar ell n 8. The only Drip-
proof Guitersmade. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

Omaha, Neb.

ChristmasjTrade Report.

The Christmas trade was all that
could be desired. 0( course, there are a
few"ifs" to be added, and I may say that
if we had had our Christmas weather one
week earUer, there would hafe been an
abundance of stock; but as it was we
got along very nicely. The weather was
of the Ideal sort—plenty of sun, the ther-

mometer running up to 40 degrees during
the two or three days preceding Christ-

mas. Trade was very much the same as
last year's. There was a greater demand
for American Beauty, and a seemingly
less call Jor,.ordinary roses, with a very
stiff demand tor carnations and violets.

Holly was very scarce, owing to several

carloads being frozen en route here.

About the same number ot plants was
sold this year as last—more flowering

and less palm and tern stock being in

demand.
Lewis Henderson says he has had a

very large increase in business tor last

year. His azaleas sold well and at bet-

ter prices. Holly wreaths went exceed-

ingly well; but he thinks in a year or so
the florist will have no Christmas greens

to handle, as grocers, butchers and
others sell that material now, and too
cheap tor competition. J. J. Hess, ol

Hess & Swoboda reports trade the

largest they have ever experienced. Their
American Beauty were in fine crop and
all sold at very satisfactory prices. This

firm was also fortunateln having a good
sized bench of azaleas which sold very

well. Peterson Bros, say trade is about
the same as last year's; they were short
ol cut flowers and palms, but are satisfied.

A. Donaghue's business was about the

same as that of last Christmas, a greater

demand being experienced for American
Beauty and flowering plants. Palms of

the larger sizes sold much better. S. B.

Stewart has no complaint coming over

J. W. & E. E. Arnold came out with a
handsome wagon to help them along
with their trade, which was about the
same as last year's. Smaller places in

the outskirts also report a very good
trade. B-

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

The DEMING
Field SprsLyer

for -^prayiug po-
tato plants, straw-
bpriy and cotton
plxuts, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs fiomthe usual spraying outfit in

that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
' n the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work without waste of material. Our
free cata!offexplain3 our tull line of pumps, Bpray-

era, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.

Western Agents, lleiiion A lliibbcll, tllik-iii;o,Ill.

Mention the FlorUU' Exchange when wrlUng.

Itfim-ni
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating or

irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive

blooms-Very effective.

Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. AlldeeJers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
Sl.I.ouis — Chicago.

Ucutlsn tlia norUU' lacclULiic* wlwn wrttlBf.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MA!
MeuuoD tmi pftper.

Boilers made ot the best of material, sbell, flrebox

sheets and lieads ot steel, water spaee all aroimd (tront.

sides and back). W rite tor iiiformatioa.

Mention tb» inori»t«' gicbanr* wh«n wrttlia

SUMMER iH WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utiea, N. Y.

Mention tho yioriitie BiohJJlOT wliMi writing.

St. Joseph, Mo.

An Increase In Chrlotmas Trade.

Christmas trade was about 10 per

cent, better than that ot a year ago.

The demand for blooming plants grows
each year, with a decrease in the call for

roses. Carnations took the lead; the

general cry is that they are cheaper and
keep longer than roses. The demand for

violets and American Beauty was good,
but the sales light, due to the high price.

Few hyacinths, narcissus, or lily of the

valley were wanted. Azaleas were In

great demand, but owing to their scar-

city but Sew could be supplied. Christ-

mas trees sold well, notwithstanding the

quality was very poor; good native

trees seem to be a thing ot the past.

New Year's trade was not much above
that of any ordinary day. Christmas
and New Years plants were delivered

without wrapping, the weather being

very pleasant. Holly wreaths and mis-

tletoe sold well, but the quality of the

former was tar below the standard.
K. N.

We, ha.ve j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

Im^hlre 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tort.

Mention the FIorlstB' Eichange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.
Borticuliural AuctlODCcrs,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wTien writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK KVERV DKSCIIIPTION.

rimH YOtf CAK'T QICT WHAT TOU WAMT AKYWBEBF.
II.HK BIND ««», WE WILL Il.MD IT TO TOO

"If ll't Mi«« l« H«r»lculturt • haM It
"

nimiicfcrn »*• 3<"'' »t- new york
U U n B t fi V U . Tel. C.ll, 17» M»dlion 8.1.

Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

C^ni n CICU Large oramaU(8hipped aafe-

BOLU Hon ly by eipreas), $4.00 per 100

including can. In ordering, state if small,

medium or large Fish are wanted. „„„„,„,

FISH GLOBES IX S^""'
'""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ots.

FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, BO cts.

TrtD A nnn C'TCMC Per bale, 260 lbs.

TOBACCO bTtrao $1.60; ton, $9.00.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., N«l?„"n*tl'?.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florl.U' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURfi,
IS^Send for PKICE LI<T and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

GORTON F^eo BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Hight Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.

96 LIBERTY ST., MEW YORK

Office, 207 Academy St.

Factory, Seventh St. Long Island City.

Mention th» TlorUti' »xdh>n«« wh«n writing.

For Greenhouse*, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get

our figures before buying. Estimates ffeelj

'''''^°"
N. COW EN'S SON.

392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the norlSts' Bxehange when writing.

CYPRESS

%\

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESGRIPTtOh

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wri^g^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Boiler bearing, selt-olllng dBTlce,

antomatlc atop, solid link cbsln

makes tne IlSi>ROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-

ratna in the market.
Write for catalo(aie and orlces

before placing yonr orders else-

where.

QUAKER dITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven auuerlor to petty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not SeSS by extremes of weather Endorsed by

pionfSt florists. Send for descriptoe circular of

SaJtS and MnsUca Clozlne MacUlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°il« f^uon*^"'' New York.

Mention ths Florists' Eichangs when writing

bBACx:o Stems^
"Good Strong Kind."

\

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.;

I BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

"oBACco Dust!
I "THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine ot Coarse to Your Order.

50 to WOO lbs., 2 cents per potind.

H A. STOOTHOFF,

1 Mention the Florists;^ Exchange when writing.

JEasy narne^s
"ill hameas, oW !^ new, is m'^l'iable and easy-will look better
All namesB, oiu o^^^

^^^^ longer-by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil

--^^ertS^£^r!^?PpS-^''S^
of repairs. Bold everywhere In cans-."''

"i*'"-
Mado b, 8TANBABD OIL CO.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.
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Creenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write t*

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tha FIorlBta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURt"

'VEt1TlLf\TIN& /\PPL)flNCC

For resoriptire Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMOOY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
MTitlon th» Plort»t»' Exchangg wh«n wrttln*.

CYPRESS
ANYLENCm

sa;;h bars

EENHOuSt Oil

r. Stearns Lukj^ERCa
NEPdt^SET, BOSTO(0lAS3.

MeptloD the Florlata' Exchange when wiiUnc.

Indianapolis.

Christmas Trade Report.

Christmas trade was satisfactory.

Prices ruled liigli, and a brieli demand
and good stocli prevailed. Tlie specimen
plants were in especial demand; Gloire

de Lorraine begonia out-selling other
plants by a wide margin. Colored aza-

leas, fanc.v filled pots of poinsettias, jon-

tiuils, fancy baskets of flowers, palms,
cinerarias, hyacinths and narcissus sold
in about the order named. "Neat,
natty " material sold especially well; for
instance, a Begonia, de Lorraine, or a
small azalea, iu a neat and dainty cover,
brought a higher price than a great deal
larger plant which was not perfect in
every detail.
Pot covers made of wood mats finished

with ribbon of same material have taken
the place of paper ones to a large extent,
they being more salable, artistic, substan-
tial and neater than their paper sisters.
Carnations were of good quality and

found ready sale, averaging $1.50 per
dozen. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and a
few fancy varieties reached $2, while
scarcely any sold for $1—a former popu-
lar price. Violets in fancy boxes, tied
with ribbon, were sold in large quanti-
ties, a bunch of '25 violets in a box sell-

ing for $1.25.
Koses were of good quality. Liberty

being in greatest demand, averaging $5
per dozen. Bridesmaid and Meteor also
sold well at from $3 to $4 per dozen;
American Beauty at from $4 to $24 per
dozen.
The public seem to be getting used to

the holiday prices; much less grumbling
was heard and quicker sales were made.
Wreaths of dried heaths, or of Califor-

nia peppers, tied with ribbon, held their
own with lycopodiura and holly wreaths,
bringing from $1.50 to $3 apiece.

News Jottings.

William Huber Las given up his
business at Central and 24th Streets.
William G.Bertermann left Monday for

New Mexico.
Mr. Simon, of Richmond, is taking

charge of arrangements for the Carna-
tion Society's meeting in February next.
The home florists are sorry to spare Mr.
Bertermann at this time, as his experi-
ence in this line would be very valuable
In entertaining the visitors. I. B.

Make an Early Season M:;S
bv uMng: our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN" '-^vervinan of experieme kmnvs that

_^
is tile drained maybe worked weeks

._
=?^;=-\ in advance of that which is undrained, We make all kinds of tile and

liR/StlNin XI i P" 1 Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Bnck, Chimney
/^^jj U n.U^l lU^^fel Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wnte lor wh^t

_ ~ZZy y.n.waiit. JOHN H.JACKSON 50 Th ird Ave., Albany, N.Y,

Mention tha Floriata* Exchange •wtiem writing.

BENT GLASS

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
ICaMsa tb. marUttT Szekaii*. wkM -orMw.

GREENBODSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypres*.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITK FOE CATALOGUE

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

8Mn> TOM
CracxjLjLBM. DILLER, GISKEY & CO.,

Snccessors to
JEKKIKGS BROS.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot fvater jHeatlng: EuKlueers.

Greenhouses and Conservatories Fi^trri?„°S?gS*o%Trr.Y.o

^«sv,'.

PlanB and estimate! on application, eltber for itmcturei coEaplote or for material only readT for erection
Estlmatfifor CVPKES9 GKEEMIUI!>E MATERIAl/.We make Special GREEN UOI'SE PUTTY . Largeit Bullden o( GRKtMIOlIHB STRUCTURES

Oreent)ona« Conitrnctloo CatalOKDe ; also Greentjoafle Heating and Ventilating Catalonne mailed
from our New Tork office on receipt of flTe centa poitage for each.

LORD &. BURNHAM CO !<*wYv''J*'>i<='>'.^'-, ''">*' Bi<iE..Bro.4waT .id 36th at.l-unu 0(. DUnnnnm UU., General omce and Work., IrTlmrt.n-on-the-Hud.oii.S.Yl
MentloB th. VlntBttt BlxehfcDjg. whwi writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, III.
Mention tlM Tloai^af ^Kt^Mmam wh«i wrltlnc-

[GREENHOUSE GLASS!
5 CLEAR GULF CYPRESS S

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

|

i HOT-BED SASH, II

s Jacobs & sons, s

5 Dl|.r.rv >-<.
1365-1373 Flushing Ave., S

Jl
PUTTY, Etc. II

Estimates FurnLhed. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention tlie FlorlstJ.' Exchange when writing.

T^B3

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOB

dreeqliODSGilGalli.Eti!.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"FABmNeTOM, Comr., March 9, I8N.
"Tlie Inrlnclble Boiler yoo placed Id my caroatlon

booees has given great satiiifaction. I did not bare to
ran the boiler bard even wben tbe tbermometeritood
18 deg. below lero. It baa proved 'InTloclble' In •TV]
reipect. HneH Chbbnkt, Florist."

SEN! STAMP FtR CATALOGUE ANt PRICE LIST

E5tlM«tes Ctaeerfully Qlvea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
'
ijituiuijiu.* 74 aB<l76MyrtleAv«.,BroaklyB,N.V.

Mcmtloa tha TioriMbif Brebanc wlua wrltlnc.
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HEW CHOP FLOWEK SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny. Pa.
Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITT.

LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

G. HENNEGKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange When writing.

"VfHY NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N, Y.

(NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

U. CtJTLEK RtBRBON,
I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

liii^i' ''"

*iiUjjiiy,,,,,,i,ii,,,i,ii,iiii iiiiiiiii*

Mention the Florists' ExchajiEe when writing.

ASPARAGUS g?r''*"^'"
strong plantl

S tQcti poti. $10.00 per
100, 3i«tn potB, $5.00 per 100. Tenntaalmue, 3ln.
pots, $5.00 per ICO.

Uini ETC Princes, of Walea, tronir planti,
lIULElO $5.00 per 100. California, $4.00 per

100. Smaller planta of the above, $3.00 per 100,

I^UIIICCC DDIUDflCCC strong plants, from S

bninCOC rnininUdCd in. pou. $5.00perl00.

C. EISELE.^'-s-t^e-'elf,™'"' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the P^oriBt' Exchange wlien writing.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEED5-
I^EN AND FL0ei5T»
WISHTfG TO DO BUSUTESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

"HorNcuNural

AdVCPMSCP"
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "B. A.
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention th* Florist*' Fxobanre wb«n wrttinc

»»

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

>f

"NIGOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound-

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO W^AREHOUSIMC)
& TRADING CO.,

t004 Magnolia Av«., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florlsta* WxcitiaTio when wrltlM.

Awarded the onl y first-

class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society ot Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass , Aug^ 21, 1890, tor
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

ERSEY GtY

PoTTERirCd

PNO|Slj\ND(iTY

HiLADELPHlA Traveling Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
10S THIRD AVE.. NEWARK, N.J.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
will Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the co5t of
one-ball cent per
hour.

NO DANGER. OF FIR.E
NO GASE^S TO INJURE Pl^ANTS

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Over 150»000 in acttxal txse
every 'Winter by Florists* etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen. WESTERN SALES AGENT

4 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MentlaB th* norlat^ 1QT«»i«n»« who wrttlac.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILEBS/
Nlaeteen Sizei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus^

Rosehouae*, Qreenhouaes, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complet*
srtbs Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

iron Pram* Benche* with th*

'"Petfect Drainage Bench Tile*
tor Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Pottagefor Illustrated Catalogm

Mention the Florists' Eaechange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in email crates, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. $4

""

I50O2M
1S00 2JI
10003
800 3«
5004
3205
1«6

5.25

6.00
5.00
5.80
4.50
4 51

3.16

Price per crate
120 71n.potBincrate,t4.20
60 8 " " 3 00
48 9 " •'

3.60

4810 " " 4.80

2411 " "
3 60

2112 " "
4.80

1214 " " 4 80

616 " "
4. 1

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflnser Bros. PotterT.
Foit Edward, N. Y.

Or August Kolker & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Day Steket, Nkw Vobk City.

Mention the Flortat^ Bxctiaage when writing.

Cong's 5'!!!^*Floral

Hrrangcmenfs^

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52. S4, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Ifentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN*L B. I^ONG, PublisKer

Buffalo* N, Y.
Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOHIST LEHEH CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

higli.Sseetions.

Thl8 wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80xlS made In two Bectlons, one for each size

letter, elven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, IK or 2 Inch size, per 100, 83.00.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale hy
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Xreas. e> Manager.

iltSleuli BOSTON, MASS. ^,^l^k
Mention the Wlorimt^ Hxckange w^n writing.

Cut Flower
OR

ff^^fi?'

/^ ifePll

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OP OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price Llat
and Samples.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.
P.O.BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
llentloa Uw Bloilste' Tgrelhang. Wbjea wrltlnc.
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We are a »trai^ht ehoot atut aim to grovf into a vigoroMt plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 3. NEW YORK, JANUARY J8, J902. One Dollar Pet Year.

SPIRyEA
^Now that Christmas is past, florists are loolting forward to Easter.

If you have not already secured your stock of

For EASTER
FORCING

You should do 80. Order at once, before stock Is exlian* ted. Some g:rowerB bring tbts
intn bloom In six weeks, but much better results are obtained If a longer time Is given. The

kerltiH started now, the better results will be obtained. This is also good stock for
-ration Day. Order at once before stock Is sold out. We offer extra heavy, finest nuality

inps, at the" following exceedingly low prices, viz:

SPIR>CA Japonica and Gompacta Multiflora.

Case, 250 Clumps, for only $8.00;
Four Cases for $30.00.

In Less Quantities, $4.00 per lOO.

We also offer two grades of the Finest Selected

LILYOF THE VALLEY
Our I*EIt.F'CXIo:N BraucI, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those who

want the verv hemt Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference In cost. It gives
the longest spikes, ihe fargest number of bells, and the largest percentageoffirst-claes flowers
of any Valley obtainable. "Per case, 2,500 pips, i»35.00; in less quantities, $16.00 per lOOo.

Onr PREailBR. Brand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a
grade under the PERFEcxiON brand offered above, but much superior to the ordinary three-

year-old Lilv of the Vallev generallv sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
the price offered, viz : Per case, 3,500 pips, $30.00 ; In less quantities, «14 i»0 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Extra sized balls.
Flrcit sized balls*

DORMANT. ONE OP TBE FINEST
SELLING NOVELTIES

94.00 per doz.; S30.00 per 100.
3.50 per doz.; S5.00 per 100.

Fine plants, 12 to 14 In. in diameter, finest named sorts, beet com-
mercial varieties, S50.00 per 100,

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, NEW YORK.

AZALEAS

lagus PliiiQOiiDS HaoDS

j
CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' ^^^"'

f H. ELLIOTT, BRI8HT0N, Mass.

LILIES FOR DECORATION DAY
If any of these Ltly bulbs are phioted now in pots, with slow forcing they can be had In

bloom Decoration Day, when they are very much In demand, either as a cut flower or for
planting out. Our Longlflorum hulbs are in perfect cond.tlon, being kept In Cold Storage.
One ^wbole box sold at looo rate.
1.11,111111— Per 100 PerlOOO

Longlflorum, 460 in a box, 6-8.... 3.00 27.50
300 " " 7-9... . 4.50 40.00
200 " " 9-10... 7.00 65.00

" Glganleum,300 Ina
box, 7-9 5.50 50.00

Auratum, 160 in a box, 7-9 4.00 35.00
100" " 9-11 7.00 65.00
75 " " 11-13 14.00

JAPANESE.
130.00 per 100.FERN BALLS

I,II.IITM- PerlOO PorlOCO
Speclosum Rubrum—
1601n a boj,7-9 14.35(40.00
100 in a box, 9-11 7.50
75 In a box. 11-13 10.50

Speclosum Album-
ISO in a box, 7-9 5.00 45.00
100" " il-11 6.00 52.50
75 " "U-13 10.00

TIgrinum Spltndens 5.00 46.00
fl.pl 5.50 50.00

Large, :J-year-old, 40c. each ; {4.00 per doz.;
Medium, l-jear-ujd. 30c. each: 13.60 per doz.;

(25.00 per 100. Small, 25c. each ; $2.60 per doz.; (20.00 per 100.

THIS IS THE BON-TON FI.O'WER IN PARIS TO-DAV and Is
equally well thought of in all our large cities. Brlntsfancy prices-it yuu start rightandget
good well-grown and many-budded plants. They can be Howered with very little science and
In almost any modorare temnerature. and make very profitable rerurne, either as a cut llower
or not plant. IWe offer Imported, welLbudded, 8-lncb pot-ttrown plants,
-wltb many brancbes. In 3 vars., especially urro-wn for forclUK purposes.
CHA8. X, single purnle. MARIE l.EGRAVK, single white. ItlltlE. I^EMOINE,

double white, $6.50 per doz.; 950.00 per 100, lu aesorttnent.
Do not confuse the above with cheap American-grown stock which is unprofitable to all

concerntd.

With 3 feet stem and well branched, comnnct head.
(1.50 each; (16.00 per dozen.

llARnV RflQEC L,0W-BI;DDED. The four best Gaster kinds for money-getting.imnU I nUwCw strong two-vear-olo hushes. Madame Plantler, white, per
bundle of 10, (1.25: per 100, (11.00 Vlrlcb Brnnner, cherry-red,
per bundle of 10. (1.25; per 100, (11.00. Magna Cbaria, piok, per
bundle of 10, (1.25: per 100, (11.00.

STANDARD LILACS

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i, iStb. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Imptrteis, Exporteri and Srowert' Agti. ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
Novelties for 1902.

J. H. MANLEY

VIOLA ALLEN

CertifloateiJ ; awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American Ex-
position. Most prolific scarlet < a? nation we have ever
grown ; very large blooms borne on long, stiff, wiry

stems; color brilliant orange-scarlet, ideal sliade for the holidays. One of the

best keepers and shippers ; a prize-winner wherever shown. Flower very
fragrant and petals are nicely fringed ; foliage rich giaucus green with that
bluish tint sought by all hybridizers. Comes into bloom in October and blooms
steadily throughout the entire season. Fully as free with us as Maeeo.

Certificated ; awarded Silver Medal at Madison Square
Garden for best seedling; color clear, porcelain white,
delicately edged and splaslied with pure, clear rose pink.

Bloom full, rich, fragrant; borne on magnificent long stems. It is superbly
effective as a decorative flower and has enough color in it to give the effect of a
clear, delicate rose pink under artlfleial light. It is a strong, healthy, free

grower and a free and easy propagator and an early very free bloomer, and one
of the best keepers and shippers.

NEW
HARVARD
CARNATION

HARRY FENN
Certificated. Decidedly the most profitable

crimson carnation in existence; color mag-
nificent crimson, just the Harvard shade,

as brilliant as the well-known Gen. Gomez. Large symmetrical bloom on extra

long, stiff wiry stem. Stems from 20 to 24 inches In length, can be cut early Id

November. Habit very erect ; fully as tree a bloomer as Gen. Maceo.

The above three carnations will be ready for delivery March first.

Price, $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, ''^^'^' »- •

If._««.. tlw naciit^ Kutaaac* wbaa wilttaw.
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OIISEIfE simiiii
And You Cannot Go Wrong.

rnnCilH Mammotli Mixed, selected
V I* IfHP H II from choice stratoB, of the larerr-^"•"•'" aowering var., pkt., 1000 seeds, 26c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI
Nana Compacta, Snowball and Firebal!, 1500 seeds
for 25 ctp.

NEW STAR PETUNIA
A novelty for 1903. Its markings are of striking
beauty, and wll be irrown extensively by all florlBts
for bedding effect, 150 seeds for 25 cts.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention th* Florlgf Exduuig* wlien writing.

Dorint Fein lalls
TRUE LONe-LEAVED VARIETY.

7 to 9 in. Each, 40c. ; Doz., $3.50 ; 100, $25.00.
5 in. Eaoli, 25c. ; Doz., $2.50

;

100, $17.00.
Write for prices on case lots.

SURPLUS STOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE
400 JLILIUW HARRI8II, 5-7 $3 00 per 100

400 LILIUM CANDIDUM 3.00 per 100

NAMED HYACINTHS First size loo
Cooice Tarleties, mixed, from retail bine $3 00
First Blze bedding grade 2.00
Miniature 1.50

Jaet received prime stocks.

•'•"^d TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIASFiowere
Separate Colore. Doz.

First Blze bnlbB, elDgle $0 40
" " *' double 65

Second alze balbe, sloKle 30
" " " doutile 60

NEW YORK.l
1 4 BARCUY IT. I

uo
(3.00
4 75

1000
(25.00
40.00
20.00
35.00

Named varieties..
MixedGLOXINIA

FORCING GLADIOLUS

.per 100, 14 00
300

100 1000
Way. extra Qne forcer, large balbl |1.75 116.00
ShakeMppare, mammoth bulba 4 50 4O00
VauKban's XXX, llgbi and white
mixture 1.75 15.00

Vaufrhan^s Saperflae, light and
white mixture, part from named 2.00 18.00

All the best strains. Flower Seeds, Sweet Peas, etc.

We Are Headquarters. Please Let Us Quote You.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE l^^^-iifo^La"*!
M«nUon th« FlorlaU* Exchange wfaeai writing.

1902 S. & W. CO.'S iloi

New Crop Flower Seed'
Trade pkt. Oz

ALYSSUM, Little Gem JO 10 $0 25
ASTER, Queen of the Market, white,

orlmsoD, rose, light blue, dark
Mue, lilac red, or mixed 10

ASTER, Chrysanthemum, for potp.
white, rose, light blue, dark,
bliip. scarlet, or mixed

BEGONIA, Vernon ... 25
CALENDULA, Prince of Orange
CANDYTUFT, Empress. . . .per lb., t^.OO
CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa 10

" Margarita, pure white.. 15
COB/EA Scandens 10
DRAC/ENA Indlvlsa 10
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, comp
MARIGOLD, Little Bfownle, for pots ..

MIGNONETTE. Machet. true strain....
NASTURTIUM, Empress of India

per lb., (1.25
" Dwarf, mixed

Tall, mixed
PETUNIA. Single, large flow, fringed 50

Double, " " " .. 1 00
PHLOX, Nana Comp., Fireball 15

Snowball 15
" " " rhamois Rose.. 25

" Defiance Bril-
liant 25

PHLOX Nana Compacta, finest mixed. IS
PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather) 10
SALVIA Spisndens (Scarlet Sagre) 15

50

25 200

10
20
40

1 00
40
75

3 00
25
76

25
10
10

10

260
2 50
4 50

4 00
2 00
50

1 50

Trade pkt Oi,
SALViA.Nana Compacta, Bonfire $0 25 S3 CO
SMILAX,cultivated8eed,perlb. 54.0O 10 35
STOCK, Large Flowerlitg Ten iWeeks,

white, canary yellow, rose, bril-
liant rose, purple, blot d red.
lilac, crimson, finest mixed 25 3 00

STOCK, Imp. Giant Perfection, white.
The finest stock for cutting in
existence 25 6 00

STOCK. Cut and Come Again 25 4 00
Oz. Lb,

SIMEET PEAS. Earllast of All, pink....^ 10 $0 65
Bianche Ferry, extra earl> pink.. 5 35
Blanche Burpee, white 5 40
Countess of Radnor, laventier 5 40
Capt. of Blues, dara blue 5 35
Dark Lavender 5 40
Emily Hende'Son, wliiie 5 4u

VFRRFNA Superb Ma>rmoth Mixed.IcnDCnM Per J^ oz., 25c.; 07., $1.50.

BULBS FOR FORGING.
uoz. m

BEGONIAS, Single, White. Fink, Scai-
let. Yellow, Crimson $0 35 $3 ;

BEGONIAS. Double,W bite. Pink, Scat -

let. Yellow, Crimson 65 5
GLOXINIAS, Blue,White,Red,Spotttd 60 4
GLADIOLUS, May 30 2" White and Light 25 1

STUMPP & WALTER CO,
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street, N. Y.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
EXTRA

"^

CHOICE
LIBT FREE ON APPLICATION M

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^

FLOWER SEEDS

QnedUnbaric, Oermany

Burpee's Seeds
^

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Wlolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4

Trade pkt.

,, $0 15
.,. 20

AGERATUM, Cope's Pet, very dwarf, deep blue .

.. vo'l,,.. .
.Blue Perfection, the finest dark blue

ALYSSUM. Little Gem or White Carpet, very dwarf .. .ASTER, Peony Peifectlon, white, pink, lavender, purple ami
crimson '

3Q" FInpflt mixed colore .'.*.*.'*

30
'' Queenof the Market, white, plnk'andputpie.'.'.'.'i!!!'. 20

Finest mixed colors 15" Improved Victoria in white, pink' puVpie '. 4n
Finest mixed colors *

3(1
" Daybreak, beautitulsoft pink!!!!.'.'!, 40Sempies Branching, white, shell pink, "p'ur'ple.' ia'v'eiil

der and crimson »-
»- .

" Finest mixed colors.... 25

Oz.

$0 35
60
25

1 50
1 25
75
50

1 75
1 50
200

1 no
76

BALSAM, Whits Perfection, extra floe
CSNDYTUFT. Empress, laigefl ,wering white
CENTAUREA. Candldlsslma, per 1.000 seeds, 26 cts" Gymnocarpa per 1,000 seeds, 16 cts
COB€A SCANDENS. purple

DRACHMA INDIVISA, fine vase' pl'a'ntB'eas'liy raised 'from' seeti
GREVILLE* ROBUSTA, .. "^ .. ' ..

HELIOTROPE, Lemolne's Giant, finest mixed"
fi 'test mixed of the ordinary type

IPOMlEAGrandifiora (Moon Flower)
LANTANA Hybrlda. finpst mixed
LINARIA Cymbalaria (Eenllworth Ivy)

Trade Pkt.

. . . . 10

LOBELIA

Dreer's Douoie Fringed Petunia.

LOPHOSPERMUM Scandens, ( Fine trailers ) $0 30
MAURANDIA Barclayana, purple, < for vasee, >• 25

" Finest mixed. ( baskets, etc. ) 25
MIGNONETTE, Defiance, very large spikes 15" Goilalh. " " 25' Machet, select stock 15
PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed, 500 seeds, 75o..

1000 seeds, tl 60.

PETUNIA, Dreer's Sup-rb Single Fringed 50
The above Pettjnias are our own saving ant) well-

known B8 the fluent 6train Krown.
PETUNIA, H' ward's Star, a new and beautiful variety

;

fine for beds, baskets, vases, etc.

ou.«v» .... „ 5okts..$1.00:13pkts.,$2.00
PHLOX Drummondl Nana Compacts, finest mixed 30

" " large flowering dwarf, mixed 20
PYRETHRUM Aureum (tl"lflpn F-atner) 10

...,..'.'.
. ^ " Seiaginoldes, Fern-leaved !!!! 20

SALVIA Spiendens (8carlpt Snirp)
-jO" " Compacta Bonfire !!!!!!! 40

SMILAX per lb $3 50 15SOLANUM Capslcastrum (leruRalPm Cherry)
'

10
STOCKS, Large-Flowering Ten Week, white, pink, p'urple

PIC 40
STOCKS, large-Floworlng Ton Week, finest mixed ...!!!'! 40" Princsss Alice (Cut and Come Again) .60

Crystal Palace Compacta, true so ^
Spoclosa, dark blue trailing 15
GracI l», liitht blue trailing 15
Hoterophylla Major, fine blue !.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 25

Trade pkt. Oz. |

SWFET PEAS, Blanche Burpee, large white lo'lO
uianolie Ferry, pink and white 10"

extra early 10

c II .... Countess of Radnor, lavender 10
earliest tf Ail, pink and white, a week earlier than

exty early Blanche Ferry,
Emily Henderson, pure white,.

Oz.
$125

fO
40

100

$1 25
1 10
1 00

6'1

1 OH
50

1 50
75
30
76

1 25
235
35

225
2 011

3 00

Kath Tracy, brilliant pink !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.'.'.'.'.',' 10
Lovely, shell pink, fine
Mont Blanc, the new early flowering white,

,

Prima Donna, deep pink
Princeof Wales deep rose
Salopean,tbetlnpst scarlet
Dreer's Peerless Mixed, the very best
Eckford's Mixed .,

THUNBERGIA. finest mixed ^"kTo
TORENiA FouRNiERi !,..!..!!!!...!!!..!!!!!'.
VERBENA, Mammoth, white, scarlet. pi'nk',"p*tirpl'e 'aii'ti

strlned
.. ... 30

yFI?.^***'' Mammoth, extra choice "mixed.'.'.'.'.'.!!!!!!!!!!! 25
VliCA rosea, roie with dark eye 21

" ' alba, white and with rose eye 20
'. " pura. pure white 20

finest mixed 15

Dreer's RELIABLE Flower Seeds
The following is a list of Important Florists' Flower Seeds which should be sown early. A complete list will be '•'un4

m our new wholesale catalogue which is now being mailed. Should you not receive a copy, please

notify us and we will send you one.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UeutloB tk» FloTlsta' Xxohanc* wkso writlac.
Mammoth Verbena.
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you with to
Increase yeur
PANSY SALESSow JOHNSOII i STOKES' KIHCLY GOLLECTIOII PMSY I-

Such varieties a3 Bui^Qot's Giaat Blotched, Oiant Five-Spotted. Ciseier and Non Plus Ultra-
would recommend the mixture to tbe moat oricical Pansy growers ; dutin addition to the at>ove
msntloned varieties we have introduced other giaat sorts of (freat substance, which make it

the most effejtive ani nopalar strain in the trade. Per half trade packet (looo lecdj), 30c.;
trade picket (2000 seeds), 50c.; per oz., $5.00.

llCUf PDIID IIAIIUnTU UFRRPMA ^^^ strain of Mammoth Verbena cannot be ez-
nCIf Unur mMmmUin ffCniltnH ceiled for size of florets, large trusses and beauti-

ful, bright, distinct colors. Mammoth Verbena, J, & 8, Choice Mixed, large tradd packet
(l^JOO seeds), asc; neroz., $1.00.

lADAUECE rPRII RAI I ^ Fresh imoortation, G inch diameter, each, 35c.; $2.50 perJHrAnCdC rcnn UMLka dozen; $17.00 per 100; 7-9 inch diameter, tach. 30c.; $3.25
per dozen; $25.00 per 100.

JOHNSON 6c STOKES, 21 7-2 1 9 TMarket Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
M««rtl»B tk* yiarlt** Mxt/k^mam w%a« wrW^

^

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Aspidistras ^'^^"^"ndltron.'"""'Dutch Hyacinths i,

i. e. , Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

intrtt^H japonlca.compactamultifiora,
jpll <Ka Astilboides florlbunda. Lily of the Valley

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzla Lemolnel,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Uentton th* TUaimtif Bxaluuica wtiaa wxitlnc*

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
Orotf'8 Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFF'S HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced bj Mr. Groff. This. In My Hands Now, Amounta to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, a«a«»iolus SpedalUt

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.United States Representative and
Grower of QroS'» Hybrids

Uentlon tlw FlorlMa* Bxoh&ng* wb«o wrltlnc.

D. landpclh fi sons H.ZIJP&CO.,
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLICS or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. The

flaest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grrown;
best colors, mixed, 800 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCL4MEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant- Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, f 1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Dou^'le Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 25 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL OEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
L -belia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY.FINEST GIANTS. The best
lirge-flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds, (1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHI ^ESE PRIMROSE. Pinestgrown.
large-finwerlng fringed; single and double.
Mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 60 ots.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
60 cts.

CANNA Best large fiowering dwarf
are.; mixed; should make many new and fine

colors. 100 seeds, 50 cts.

Oasb. Choice extrasadded to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiromanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Bulb Growers and Nurseinmen,

UlTGEEST, HOLLAND,
Beg to announce the arrival in the United
St«t*>B of their representative, Mr. JOHN H.
BOEKJVIANN.
We at the same time take this opportunity

to iuform our friends in th United Statrs
and Canada that in order to meet tbe demand
of our increasing trade we moved from
Uitgeest to Liese, near Haarlem, where we
are able to carry on the business on a more
extensive scale.

Please address all oirresp-^ndence until Mav
15'^h. rare nf Messrt. KNAUTH. NACHOD &
KUHNE, iJ William Street. New York City.

Mention the Florleta' Bxehmr* wlien wrttlnc.

PSTEK HEED!

NEW CHOP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Floristg' Exchejige when wrltina.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
CataloRUCB Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Fineull Hall Square. BOSTON.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing;.

BARGAINS
In Crimson Ramblers, Clematis, Panloulata,
Hydrangea P. G., Golden Elder, Young Stuck
for Transplanting, and Privet.

Write kor Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

FOR SUCCESS SOW

MICHELL'S
CELEBRATED

FLOWER SEEDS
Michell's Fanc) Mammoth Verbena

Scarier, White, Pink, Blue striped and cliolce.t

Muad, each, per traiio pkt., 30c.; per oz., »1.50.

Howard's Hew Star Petunia '^\^r-
The much admired Petuola a< the S. A F. Con-

vention in NttW YorK. In Howard's original pkis.

of 150 Beed9, 25c. per pkt.; 5 pkts. for t\.K».

Dklnw Medfnm dwarf, richest colors, cbolcpst

rlllOA mlied. Per trade put.. 30c.; per OZ..IJJ.IK).

Sand for our complete wholeeale price list

bdfore ordering seedB elsewhere. TouSwIll not
regret It when yon see the results.

Howard's New Star Petunia.

On* of Oar Many Testlinonlale.

liithmond, Ind., July 17. 1901.

Please find enclosed order for some Ftower
Seeds. "We ha^e f^und ih*t seed obtained from
your home has been far superior to that purcbaeed
elsewhere. We always want tbe beet of every-

thing. Tours truly,
ChBSSMAH & SODBPMAJf.

MICBELL'S "hou" 1018 Market St., Phila., Pa. \
4^»>%^^»/»^%^5 •Ji

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops

THE CHOICEST STRAINS
MUSHROOtvi SPAWN

New Importation. |8 CO per 100 lb»

Pleue write for Trade Llat

uirrnCD 9. nntl Seed Merchant! and Growerfl,

nttbtn Ob UUn, m Chambera 8t., N. T. City.

Mention th* Florists' Exehang* whan wrltlnff.

Florists' Profitable

Easter Forcers.
Japan double-flowering Cberry. full of buds,

in poi-grownf»ucy twisted stock. Sold last Easter
In New York for ^.00 to $5.00 each. 75 cenueacb;
97.EHJ per doz.

Japan WnUlffrafied Maple- Ea. 12

A bjuquet of divers brilliant colored fo-

liage on one stem $0 50

Two stems intenwined Q 60

Japan Berbaccoua feonles, mar-
veluu') In col jrs. single or double

Japan Tree Feonlen, a UkAND
t^UKCEKln well-budded Block, any
color, Immense flowdrs 50

Betfonlas. giant flowering, s'ngle. In

separate calor8,whlie,rose, red, yellow, 12

orange fO-^0

Doubl" flowering, separate colois bO

CaladluBi. fancy-leaved—most brill ant
niimed sorie, cream of Brazilian
varieties .... J-'S

Very One eorti.... i w
Caladlom Enrnl^ntam, ready,

U i a d lol i , GrofT's Hybrids -••••„ 12
American Hybrids.' lOCO. $10.00; 20
In all leBclIng sorie. separate colors, etc.

Gloxinia hybr'rts. separate colon W
Very choice mixed 50

1% « A| A| A A 360,000 Id 40 kinds, field

ljnH|lin3| clumpsorroote, 3 to 3 eyes"^^^' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

SBELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.,
Orange P. O., Baltimore Co., Md.

Mention the Florlate' Exchajige when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HXADqUABTBBS FOB

PnCUnC Olani varieties, "The Finest In tbe
uUoinUO World;" allcoloTB. Write for prices.

AlBophlla AuBtrallN, Australian Trtt. Fern,
500. pkl.; 12.00 H Oi.; $7.00 oz.

Mwaiunoua Alba. 5mc. pkt.; 75c. H oz.: $2.50 oz.

Sniilax, 15c.oz.i |l.501b. Cobeea K»candenB,l&c.
oz ; 12.25 lb. bxnd fob tbadb list.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Teotara-by-the-8..a, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(soo
6 0J

40 4.00

4.50

100
»2.50
4. SO

FIritlDtrodacf il by u' In l^T^.

7 9 in., each, 30 cts; dozen, t3 00; UO. $24.00.

Fre.h Flower Seeds ready. Send tor our list

H H. BERBER &G0.,47 Barcliy St., New York
(Ebtablibhsd 1878.)

SEEDS
have been the etainlaril of excellence
for a hundreil yearw, and were awjird-
ed the Gold Mf.dal both at the ParlH
Exposition of 1000 and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901- Our Wholesale Price-Llst
of Klower Seeds, etc., for Florists will

be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
^ (Lstc o« IS John Street)

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. HEW VORK

Mention the FloriBta" Exchange when writing.

CAN NAS DORMANT ROOTS

CL.UCKS a

Chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, A. Bouvler,

„„ , Peachblow.Mme.Crozy, Alsace, Italia, Austria,

^lV*9io'l"^^. \ Queen Charlotte, Shenandoah, dark loliage

BODDINGTON CO.. S^Z Jilt. l-«lxH STHe©T,
Ifeotlon th. FloilM*' ExchaBC. wken writing.

{

j
Ordere Placed With Us lor Delivery Before March First.

r SlS.OOper lOOOi «2 00 per 100
) Mixed, All C.l.ro. 810.00 per lOOOt S1.30 per 1«0,

isesni YORK CITY
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PRIVET tJil::::::-......'I:§S''''^^'*' I ROSES AND SHRUBS ^-"^rnr""^ a^ft.trap 3.60 "
I

Catalogue upon reqneat.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unltii County Narserles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mwntlon tk« FlortoU* »>^*hawf irtwp writing.

ASTER ICOSMOSI PANSY
I
SALVIA

I
ZIn'nI

sma^ ^i^aS-ja^^.^MB,JSofe

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse £. Northrhp. Mlnneapolle, Mton.,

President: S. F. Leonard. Chicago, First
Vice-President: F H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—H. Nungesser & Co have
just received a consignment of 1,700 bags
of Bromus inermis.

Chicago.—The Gardner Seed Company
has been incorporated; capital srocli,

$3,500: incorporators, Alexander A. Hey-
man, Hannibal H. Ingham and Frank V.
Campe.

St. Paul.—Business with the seedsmen
is now very active, and a very hopeful
view for the season's trade is talien by all.

Crops at home and abroad, in nearly all

lines, were short, and prices on many arti-

cles are higher than in several years. A
local firm has imported two cars of garden
peas from England, the first shipment of
the kind in many years. Prices of field

corn are increaslnR rapidly, so that later
wholesale prices will undoubtedly be much
higher than retail catalogue price- issued
-January 1 From catalogues received,
however, prices on all field seeds are much
higher than in former years, the general
desire being to obtain as much as possible
and still hold the trade rather than to place
the values as low as possible to catch it.

J. B. Agnew. of Agoew's, Cal ,-made us
his annual call abont ten days since. H
A. .Johns, of the Sioux City Seed Co., drop-
ped in on Saturday last, as did our neigh-
bor President Jesse Xurthrup, of Minne-
apolis.
L. L. May & Co. are mailing their cata-

logues both to the retail and wholesale
trade.
Orders from the sunny South are begin-

ning to pour in. Veritas.

Holland Bulb Prospects.—Regarding
b lib prospects in Holland, Polman Mooy
writes in The Horticultural Trade Journal
as follows: '"It may be expected that,
while prices of hyacinths may be some-
what lower, those i f tulips will no doubt
be higher, while among these the interest-
ing and showy May-flowering varieties are
likely to be in good demand, as well as the
glorioU4 parrot tulips "

Postage on Seed Catalogues, etc.—
Referring to the bill introduced by Hon.
J A. T. Hull, on January 0, a copy of
which was published in last week's issue,
page 28, Chairman Chas. N. Page, of the
Postal Committee of the American Seed
Trade Association, writes us as follows:
" This is a very important bill, not only for
the seed dealers but for every one who
publishes a catalogue or pamphlet of any
description, and they can assist the work
by writing their Congressman-asking him
to vote for the bill when presented. You
will notice that in preparing the bill I
made it cover all printed matter. The
president of the American Seed Trade As-
sociation has recently appointed Mr. Bur-
pee and myself as delegates to the Nation-
al Hoard of Trade, which meets in Wash-
ington January 21, and we hope to br ng
this matter up in such a way as to secure
their indorsement, and try to put the bill
through, so that it will take effect at once,
although it will be rather late to help us
out on seed catalogues this year."

European Notes.
The new New Year has beenu.shered in by

weather of the most disagreeable type, and
if our plants are as sick as we feel our-
selves, they are in a very bad way. A rise
of fully 40 degrees in the thermometer has
fooled everybody. Even the birds have be-
gun to lay their eggs, in the belief that
Spring is here. Dame Nature will doubt-
less dispel the illusion ere long. Mean-
time let us hope that our plants' will not
be induced to bestir themselves before the
proper time.
Continuing the report on present condi-

tions and the outlook for the future, we
next take cabbages; and here we have an
almost exact counterpart of the conditions

exisitng at the beginning of 1901. A pro-
longed drought and an abundant visita-

tion of vermin at sowiog time, and long
after, checked the development of the
plants and hindered the work of trans-
planting, while in many cases the plants
were entirely destroyed the later varieties
being the greatest sufferers. Very soon af-

ter the Autumn rain had rendered the
work of transplanting possible, sharp
frosts effectually prevented any further
development, and the production of a
crop is now entirely dependent upon a
mild and genial Spring. As matters stand
the early varieties, such as Express,
Etampes and Wakefield, make the best
showing, closely followed by Winning-
stadt, Henderson's Early Summer and All-
head. Late varieties of the Flat Dutch
and Brunswick type will need a lot of ca'e-
ful nurs ng; but as a good crop of these is

considerably overdue, it is possible that the
plants that are alive may furnish us with
an agreeable surprise. We shall see 1

Red cabbages and Savoy cabbages be-
ing more resistant and not quite so accept-
able to the vermin, are in better condition
and may yield all we require.

The I ews of the current week includes
the death of Captain Halford Thompson,
the inventor of Jadoo fiber. Captain
Thompson had traveled widely and had
picked np a vast store of usefui informa-
tion, which he was ever ready to impart to
others. He had unlimited faith in the
value of his invention, but it is doubtful if

he reaped much pecuniary benefit.
The report that a claim for damages

against a seedsman on your side, who used
the words, "Great care, etc " in his non-
warranty clause, has been decided against
the defendant, should lead to the elimina-
tion of these words by every seedsman, as
there can be no doubt the words constitute
an implied warranty, and, fs such, com-
pletely override the disclaimer of responsi-
bility which follows. This point was de-
cided by the High Court of Justice in Eng-
land many years ago and the decision led
to the adoption of the clause which, for the
benefit of such of your readers as may not
be acquainted with it, is herewith ap-
pended :

"A. B. gives no warranty, express or
implied, as to description, quality, produc-
tiveness or any other matter of any seeds
he sends out and will not be in any way
responsible for the crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods on these condi-
tions they are at once to be returned."
When it is remembered that fully nine-

tenths of the claims for damages arise
from circumstances entirely beyond the
control of the seedsman, or are deliberate
attempts at extortion and fraud, the need
of such an absolutely protective clause is
quite apparent. European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Hagkmann & Meter, New York.—Illus-
trated Catalogue and Price List of Plants.

John Peed & Son, West Norwood, Lon-
don, S. E.—General Seed Catalogue for
1302.

M. Crawford Compant, Cuyahoga
Falls, O.—Spring Catalogue of New Straw-
berries and the Best Old Ones.

J. M. TnoRDUEN & Co., New York —
Trade List of Flower, Vegetable, and Tree
Seeds, Fertilizers, Supplies, etc.

Cole Pella, la.—Illustrated Catalogue
of Garden, Farm, and Flower Seeds, with a
list of Novelties and Specialties.

A. DiETScii & Co., Chicago.—Descriptive
Circular showing construction of " Short
Roof" Greenhouses—a specialty with this
firm.

Julius Heurlin, Blue Hill Nurseries
South Braintree, Mass.—Price Jjist of
Herbaceous Perennials and Alpine Plants—a very complete and useful Catalogue.

W. J. Godfbet, Exmouth, Devon, Eng-
land.—Guide and General Catalogue ofnew and Select Chrysanthemums, includ-
ing "The finest set of novelties ever
offered."

D. Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia —
Catalogue of Flower, Field and Garden
Seeds, Implements, etc. Profusely Illus-
trated. A very complete list of Novelties
and Specialties is included. The firm
makes s me tempting inducements in the
way of discounts, cash and other prizes.

F.& F. NURSERIESrS
SliwSS." TREES AND PLANTS to full assortment. »««.pC«.i,„,

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THE NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VERY FIRST CROP of tblB seed Is ready now for de-
livery. We qaote

1 lb. at S25.00. H lb. at $7.30. _ 1 ox. at $'2.50.
1 packet, of about 200 seeds. Si.00.

We also have some nice treee. 9-18 In., of this Bpeclei, at 93.00
each. Let ob eend yon sample of hark FREE.

Address the iNTnoDuccRS,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, Mgr.. Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. T HO R. BURN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St., Mew York City.

Mention tk. FloriatB* KxchAPga wh.p writing-

NORWAY MAPLES :;:;:::::
W* have a fins block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZ'^.TZuJTut^^^-^VZi.
Mention th» FlorlBto* Bi»chang» when writing.

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses, penoo, $15.00.

Forcing: Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozen, $4.00; per 100, J30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, stroQir. Per 100,
J12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. $4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

Select Rbododendrons, forforciag.
Per dozen, $15.00.

^ardy Azaleas, tor forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,
PLEASE.

Azalea Mollis, for forcing. Per dozen,
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. Per 100,

$13.00. Rosy white. Per 100, $15.00.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, $10.00.

Llllnm Anratnm, Speclosum
Album and Rubrnm.

Japanese Pern Balls and monkeys.
Bouqaet Green for Roping.
Dntcb Hyaclntbs. CloBing out price.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
™"""'
FOR FORGING

RHODODENDRONS FINEST
VARIETIES

I'J-IS Inch, flDe plants 86.00 per doz. 18-34 inch , Sne plantB 812.00 per doz.
13-18lncta 9.00 " 24-30 Inch 18.00 "

SPECIMENS, 82.00, 83.00. 84.00 and 83 00 eacb.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Choicest Colors. Doz. 100

12-15 in., bushy, well-budded plants, $3.00 $20.00
15-18 " 6.00 35.00
18-24 " • 7,60 50.00

AZALEA PONTICA.
In Cbolce Varieties.

12-15 Inch...
15-18 " ...

....per doz., $4.50; per 100, $35.0U

6.50; " 60.00

Deutzia Lemoinei.
Pot-ffrown, bushy plants. Per dozen. $3 60;

per 100, $16.00.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDIMO HEART.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, $4.60 ; per 100, $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Lnw-budJed ; in all the finest varieties. Per

100, 110.00; per 1000, $90.00.

TEA ROSES.
strong, field-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

White Maman Oochet, Pink Blaman
Ooohet, Clothllde Sonpert, Hermosa, and
other fine varieties, $12.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
Extra strong perdezen, $12.00

CANNAS.
Truetoname. All leading varieties.

PEONIES. Per 100

Chinese, White $12.00
Rise 10.00

Pink 10.00
Officinalis, White 20.00

Rose 12.00

Crimson 8.00
Atro rubra , new 20,00
Tennlfolla Acre pleno 18.00

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozen, $1.50

LILIUM. Penoo
Anratnm, 8-9 inobes $4.50

9-U " 6.60
Rabrnm, 8-9 " 4.60

9-11 " 8.60
Albnm, 8-9 " 6.00

9-U " 7.00
Melpomene, 8-9 " 6.26

9-11" 6.75

GLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000 $15.00.

Kalmia Latifolia.
Fine bushy plants .

.

Extra "
.each, 50c.; per doz., $5.^0

. " 75c.; " 7.50

Almond.
Double white, strong, pnt trrown, each, 50.-.;

per doz., |5.00.

Funkia Variegata.
Fine for pots per 100, $10.00

Crimson Rambler Rose
Fiel('-<rrown XXX per lOO, $16.00

XX " 12.00

X " 10.00
Prairie Qoeen " 8.00

Madame Planlier " 8.00

Baltimore Belle " 8.0u

BAvn D<slle Extra fine. Per doz.,rem oaiis. $3.50; per 100, $25.00.

Ask for Specia/ Spring Catalogue, Just published.

vlslt^iur^Kui^eAes'" '**" ^""^ ^"' *"•* " Pleasant and profitable to

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.Meatlon tli* FlorlataT Sxchange wliem wrltlss.
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for Fall delivery,
in the beet sorts,
inoludiog theAzalea Indica

new Haerensiana, from small plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms tor
Springand Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER $ SONS, 52 Dey St.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

2000 AZALEA INDIGA
They are all well budded and of flnest colors ; 8x10

10x12. l-ixU, at $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 per LOO; also
aotue large onea.
Ahoat 4 oo well-rooted cuttings ready In April, at

$3 00 per 100. Catb wltb order.

J. OSTWALDT, UNION HILL, N.J.
Grower of Palms, FIcus. Azaleas, etc.

IfentJoD the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlDg.

Hardy Herbaceous

tai Alpine Plants. G.^<lwn

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OORRKePONDBNOK eOLIOITBD.

Mention the FlorMs* B£zialhajis« when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotations for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J, T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock nf both larire and

small sized £VER.GRE:EI« XREES,
in great variety; also EVHROREKM
9HR1TB8. CorreBpondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlsyJIle, Pa.

Mention the Florlste* Exohanffe when writing.

Fancy Leaved Caladiums.
A collection of 20 choice sorts, bulbs lOO

?i to l-iDch diam $3.60
Bulbs over 1 to 2-lncb diam 4 SO

Large stock of Griuums, Palms, pot Oranges
and other specialties. Send for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention tha Florists' Excbanse when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming^ Roses, Ficus* Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years* looo Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesvllle, Ohio.

Uoitloa tha Floortati' BnOuaca wban wrttlnc.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHCUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^^^^.^

Uentlon the Florist** Sxehan«« when wrltingr.

KO^TER e> CO.
"uJ:Xl BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEMATM,
COKIFERS. HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catnluguc frrc nu ilcmand. NO AGENTS.
ll«&tloD th. FIoiiM.' Bxokanff. wkwk wrftlns.

fiiiTPiai
^ A B D A ^ c Wakefield and SncceulOD,VM 13 OM Id B Winter sown, 20 cts. per

ll» ; 11.20 per 1000. Fall nown, Wakefield, strong,
:10 ots. per 100

;
fl.SO per 1000.

LBTT 1 1O C Orand Raplda, Boston Mar.B I I Ww B net, Relcdner'. Forcing
and other varieties, 15 cts. per lOO ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
80 cts. per 100.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

RU 1 1 D A D D Strong, $5.00 per 100n U DMn $35,00 per 1000; Extra
•trong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

CA.8H WITH OBDXB.

R.VIIICENT,JR.,fcSON,WliltaMarsk, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlay.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Summil Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND NURSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

pr.ice:s moderate.

AMERICAN CARNATION CULTURE
The only book |od the subject.
Send for a copy. Price J1.50.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., N.Y.

FORCING PLANTS Ser'flowerino
rt'iy II J 1 1 Iffll* "^^^ Mollis Azalea is beaomln? more
^Ss fl^fnV A7/ll6fl lining popular every season and compared with

jt^v>_ ^K^^if tt%K extensively. We are handling the stock of one of the most successful

+iv: KJ(k specialists and can supply ynid bushy plants, 13 to 15 inches high, well set

T-W-- _-^j,>t^i~<A flBvS?-. withbuds, $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

tt^^&ilSr'V^^'KS'iiiXaiy? l _I„-. I_J:„<. C«- V^^i,^^ we can still supply a KOOd asaort-

rPa^SieSk^^WrseiKSiC^^ A73l6d IflfllCS TOr taSIGr mentor varieties. Mme. Van derr?*^-.3i^r>-?<'.>..»-<2K,»'C«i*:^ Al,ai\^U lUUlVU lUl I^UOIVI Cruyssen, thouKh very scarce this
season la the three smaller sizes, can still be supplied In proportion

>-i.^*-vilW^54i/i*'^?'9fek5^^^0^ of 10 per cent, in assorted lots.

10 to 13 inch crowns $5 00 per dozen : $40,00 per 100
13 to 14 inch crowns 6.00

"
60.00

r ^r'mint^ ir^r 13 to 16 Inch crowns 9.00
"

70.00 "

3M-*^i«KBSBajirr^>tBB£i>AJ?i"®^i^*5T^ .^ Specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00,

'^^^^^^?fd^BKSC&^JB!£^SS^^ 15.00 and $7.60 each.

j.3->.k^.-..Cr'-';^l^SKCS2^JllfflWiBb*?SW^ n J. r III-.,™ ^ fln^ '<>' °f pot-grown plants In exoellent

I t !>' I' lllrillPMy"i'ii
I 'W\ Hjldl'l rni=lirfiWn IvIlflCS condition for forcing, finely set with buds;

-. + .A/*- - M^xsaummmm.^r^2g^3XS9^^!ft^ * "*• '**""" KilttVJ charles X and Marie Legraye, $8.00 per dozen.

n ^j._»_ C„.,;iJ„ A fl°8 lot of strong two.year-old plants suit-

Deutzia (iracilis ^^i.UTKoXlr?m''°"'''°-'"''°""'=*'°*'

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea iKovt^wTh''rc''h'-'?aTe?''florr?1/WUI.£,1U UIUViiio uvowu ^^j(,(, j,.g faintly tinted with pink,
Ti(/U^Jif!WJSg|^^KV^^'\ "X just sufBcient to relieve the dead white of the tyoe. Strong, two-year-old

,y;^^S5^life!iBW^^^^^^m ^ plants, suitable for 6 Inch pote, $1.25 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100.

n»»i...!« 1 ^.^r.!^ni This fine variety is now one of the Standard

K\^!m^a^a^~ UeUtZia L6Ill01liei forcing plants; Its large pure white flowers^^TK^a^^^^ I/WUIWU ivwiiiwiuvi produced in large cone-shaped panicles place
W/^^ ^JSuSs^^WbSSl^^ it at the head of the list; we have an Immense stock, strong two-year-o)d

suitable for 8 and 7 inch pots, $1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

krarift Antinfn strong, bushy, 8 Inch pots.

DEUTZIA L.MOINEI.
AUlUd AlUldUl ,5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100

For a Full Line of Seasonable Stock, SEEDS, PLAMTS, BULBS and SUNDRIES,
see our current Quarterly Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Uentlon tlw Florl»t«^ Bxchang* wten wiitlns.

NDIIIiEIIY DEPTOT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Bbbokmans, Anguata, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wla., Vice-
President; Oeobob C. Sbaoeb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Bulletin 135, December 1901, of the
Connecticut Experiment Station, at New
Haven, deals with the San .lose scale. Its
appearance and spread in that state.

The ('ounecticut Horticultural Society
has issued a report oJ the I'an-A merlcan
Exposition sub-coiumltteeof the society,
givlUK a detailed list of the plants (an
extensive one) constituting the .Society's
display at the lOxposltlon.

HuntsviUc, Ala. —A. N. Newsom, of
Nashville, Tenn., is starting a nursery
here.

Bridseton, N. J.— Eli Minch, one of
Bridgeton's most progressive men, died
at his country iiome uear here, January
8, of pneumonia, aged (52 years. He was
the state's authority on apple culture,
and for some time edited a Philadelphia
agricultural paper.

Geneva, Neb.—An effort is malting,
locally, to have Peter Youngers, the well-
known Nebraska nurseryman, announce
himself a candidate for Congress, subject
to the appoval of the repu oilcan congres-
sional convention next Spring.

Evergreen Cuttings—There are but
few evergreens that cannot be raised
from cuttings. A few hard subjects have
to be grafted, but all of what may be
termed the arbor-vita; and retinospora
section, as well as some others, can be
propagated from cuttings. This is the
season to do the work. Early December
is really better, as giving more time for
the rooting before the hot Spring days
come; but it Is still a very good time. A
greenhouse is necessary, and 11 with a
little bottom heat to benches, so much
the better. Cuttings of about tour to live
inches long are the best lengths. Made
as ordinary cuttings are, they are placed
in flat boxes, trays really, being but
about four inches deep, filled with sand,
ranged along benches in a greenhouse,
kept shaded and moist, and rooting may
be looked for pretty confidently. Not
much heat Is required at first, and as
Spring advances the heat from the sun
suffices for the day. Cuttings put In
early will be nicely rooted, and even
those made now will root by Spring.
When Spring comes, there is a choice of
how to treat the little plants. It won't
do to set themlnthe open ground; being
so small, in all probability they would
burn out in Summer. They may either
be pottedand the pots kept in a frameor
some partly protected place, or they may
be allowed to remain in the boxes until
the Spring following, and then planted
out. They are at that time much
stronger; but even then, after planting,
there should be something placed about
them to keep the soil cool and moist, or
the plants may be burned out In .Sum-
mer. Time and again 1 have known a
Winter's work lost by inattention to
young plants in Summer.

AinPEL,OPr>I8 VEITCHII,! year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Ko. 2, $1.50 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

VUCCA FII,AMBNT08A, 1 year. No. I, $10.00
per 1000 ; No. 2. J6.00 per lOOO.

CALYCANTHCS RL,ORIDr8.1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOO. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

AZAL,EA, AMCENA and VIBURNUin TO-mENTOSUM, well rooted cattlngs, $2.50 per 100;
$20.0D per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Mgrrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Excihance when wrttlnc.

Hydvas foi Forciim
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA and XHOMAS HOGO, 4-6

flowering crowns, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^''^
fn°cV^o'L""°

SI>REK<OEKI,$2.60.perl00; $a0.0a:perl0OO

KENTIA SEED-
IBELMOREAKA) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extra large, sound, fln* seed, la
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
ME-WARK, MEfV TORK.

lUnxttm tka nodata* Bzokaas* vkaa wrMac
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Preservation of Seeds for Spring.

—It win bear repetition, as this Is, to

say that those possessed of tree seeds

should see to It at once that these are

placed where they will absorb a little

moisture continually from now until

Spring. By tree seeds, fruit and shrub
seeds are Included as well. Many sorts

will not be In good condition now, if they
have been in a dry state since they were
gathered, but the greater number of

kinds would germinate in Spring, it kept
moist from this time on. Maples, lin-

dens, beech and, in fact, all, with hardly
an exception among trees and shrubs,

are much better for being mixed with
damp earth very soon after being gath-
ered. Very hard-shelled seeds may be

left longer than others, as they do not
lose moisture for some time. Sifted soil

is best to use for mixing, where It is pro-
posed to separate the seeds from it be-

fore sowing, and even where not to be
separated, the soli Is better sifted. Place
the seeds in layers, a layer of seed then a
layer of soil, and so on, till the box is full.

In this way there is no bulk to start

decay, which sometimes happens when
dampness meets a mass of seeds. Those
who have not tried the keeping of these
seeds moist would be astonished at
the success they would have with them
as alongside of those kept dry. New be-

ginners are apt to think tree seeds can be
kept like those of vegetables. In a dry
state; but this Is a great mistake. Tree
seeds are much more dlHlculttotake care
of. Even old hands at the business will

sometimes fail to raise seedlings of some
kinds with which they had been success-

ful for years, some little unknown omis-
sion having occurred In the caring for the
seeds.

Pruning Shrubs.—This Is the season

when nurserymen gather in their bundles

of shrub cuttings, to be cut Into lengths

preparatory to planting them out in

Spring for the increasing of stock. Those
of experience know that judgment must
be exercised in the cutting. In nearly all

cases the shoots of the previous season
are the best for cuttings, and It happens,
too, that these are the ones that flower.
The average nurseryman has no call for
flowers; it is the Increasing of his stock
that interests him. But his customers
will need bushes which will flower, and
in cutting shoots for propagating he
must be careful to consider his customers'
desires. The nurseryman, or florist, call-

ed on to prune some customer's shrubs,
as many are, must keep In mind that a
good supply of last year's wood Is need-
ful. Be careful to leave this, and leave
some of the lengths entirely untouched,
to preserve the naturalness of growth.
When it comes to the case of such

shrubs as vltex, callicarpa, caryopterls,
lespedeza, hydrangea and althea, prune
as much as you like, as the flowers come
on the new shoots. Even such shrubs as
Spiraea Bumalda and S. Anthony Waterer
bear close pruning. They seem to occupy
an intermediate place; pruned or un-
pruned, they always flower. It answers
to prune at any time before .Spring, but
where the wood Is wanted for cuttings
the pruning should be done now.

Passiflora incarnata.—A really good
hardy passion vine is still something we
are not possessed of in this latitude.

What is meant. Is a good hardy sort,
with handsome flowers, which is of a
woody nature, to maintain live shoots
all Winter, as other hardy vines do. But
I think many miss It by not being fami-
liar with the wild one of Virginia, Passi-
flora incarnata. This subject is herba-
ceous, dying down every year, but com-
ing up freely In Spring, and flowering
profusely through the latter part of .Sum-
mer and through Autumn. The flowers
are flesh-colored, large and pretty. This
vine extends through many portions of
the South, where its local name is " May
pops." Though It has been In German-
town gardens many years, and has
passed through some severe Winters, the
roots have never been entirely killed; the
plants always come up In greater abun-
dance InSpring, when acoverlngof forest
leaves has kept the frost from the roots.
This passion vine makes a good put
plant for setting out for Summer shade.
It grows rapidly in good soil, and
strong plants flower nicely as soon as
some strong growths are made.

Joseph Meeban.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The seventh annual meeting of the

Dutchess County Horticultural Society

was held January 8, 1902. Ten new
members were elected. The annual re-

port of the secretary showed the number

of active members to be 186, honorary

members, 27, and one life member, mak-
ing a total of 214. The election of officers

for the ensuing year resulted as follows:

President, Lyman E. Brown; vice-presi-

dent, W. G. Salttord; secretary, Harold
Cottam; treasurer, Charles Mitchell.

The seventh annual dinner was held

the same evening at the Nelson House,
when over 100 members and guests sat
down to one of the best banquets ever

given by the society; great credit is due
Mr. and Mrs. Bain for the excellent man-
ner In which the dinner was served.

Flowers to decorate the tables were sup-
plied by W. C. Russell, W. G. Saltford,

Messrs. Wood Brothers, W. G. Gomersall,
and C. W. Ward. The seedling carnation
blooms from Mr. Ward were very fine;

one flower, of a deep lavender, attracted
much attention, it being an entirely new
shade of color In carnations.
Among those from a distance who sat

at the tables were: Messrs. Patrick
O'Mara, McDougal, J. I. Donlan, Leon-
ard Barron, David McFarlaneand George
White. Letters, or telegrams, of regret,

were received from F. R. Plerson, Henry
A. Slebrecht, J. H. Troy, A. Herrington,
and Wm. Scott of Tarrytown.
Among those in the trade who took

part In the post-prandlal exercises were
Messrs. O'Mara and Donlan. The former
responded to the toast, " The Confessions
of a Seedsman." The toastmaster gave
him a pleasant Introduction, which
brought out Mr. O'Mara's native wit to
the Intense delight of the party. The
speaker said there was little to confess
in regard to the seed business, and gave
many pleasant reminiscences of the early
days of the Dutchess County Horticultu-
ral Society, and expressed his pride in
being a member. He recalled the first

dinner of the society amid amusement
and happiness. Mr. O'Mara told of the
work of amateurhorticulturlsts here and
elsewhere and dwelt with Interest upon
the secrets of the seed business, and de-
scribed the Government's work In send-
ing seeds broadcast. He read a burlesque
bill purporting to have been Introduced
In congress Intended to absorb all the
seed establishments in the tlnlted States.
The reading of the bill elicited hearty ap-
plause and laughter.

" How to get rich by Floriculture,"
was the toast responded to by Mr. Don-
lan, who was called upon to take the
place of Chas. W. Ward, who could not
be present. He told of the enormity of
the business, and named some who got
rich at It. How to get rich in floricul-

ture means putting not only your capi-
tal, but your energy and your efforts
night and day. He said that floriculture
in this country could not get along with-
out Dutchess county, because of her
violets. Poughkeepsle once led in vio-
lets, but now It Is Rhinebeck, but Rhine-
beck is In Dutchess County.
Speeches were also made by the mayor

and other prominent local gentlemen.
A most enjoyable evening was spent.

W. G. G.

GERANIUMS
strong 2i in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q. tllll,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse Rlcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention th* FloriaU' Bxohany wh«n wrltlnt.

Bytht 100

or 1000.GERANIUMS
A. Kloard. H«th«rantli«, Beaute Polte-

Ttne, M. Liandrr. M. Baohnttr* H. A. Nate,
F. Parkins, Griffith. E. ti. Hill, Drrdvn.
Waawdrop^ H. Dantfavner kod In. Honre.
Altogathar.ft rery beit leltctlon of 40 varieties. Fine
pUnta from loll, benches and pots, ready for 3 Inch,
$18.00 per 1000. Cnttln«B,well rooted, 112 00 per 1000.
20 rarletlei all cbolce brlgbt Colena. 60c per 100.

Baddlnr Beironla«, Id rar.. tlOO per lOU. Get
lilt and partlcniari of New QeraalumB, etc.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
U*ntlon th* norUt^ Bxabasc* wta*n wrItUx.

Few Dirks Nowadays.

Some people claim they are of the
opinion that trade paper advertising la

like blackmailing. They think they must
take space or get stabbed in the back.
There aren't many respectable trade
journals sneaking around in the dark
nowadays with dirks in their hands —
Current Advertising.

GERANIUMS
S.OOODoubleGen. Grant strODC-rooted
cutiioga, ready for Bbipiuent; $10.00 per

1,000.

CASH WITHSORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
W<*««4*n t%» W^M^m**' iavnliAH#'* w**in vi^-lUa^

Hew lieiaDluflis for leoi!

''in Ficala " Sing-Ie pure wioe red, a
Ui Urn Eiaeie zoaal ot most brilliant
and new coloring', producinff an abundance
of large trusses. A splendid bedder.

'' Iam0« navid^nn " ^io^l^i lavender
iiameS UaViaSOn uiacacolorwhich
bas never before been approached; shows
almost a distinct blue color evenings.

TRUSSES, extra larj^n, a fine novelty.
35cte. each; $3.00 per doz.

"Novelties" of Former Years
Assorted and labeled, at $6.00 per IGO.

OARH Pt "EAflE

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention th. Floiirta' Exch^nc. when writing.

UlUC k \M\\l eeranlams, com-
nAVC A LUU^ pusedof U. A. JNutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkinp, Reaate
Poitevine,Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias,
Gloire de Prance, Centaurean, Alph. R card,
Margaret de L«ya«, Jas, Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties In 2^ in. pots, als') Rorh Gera-
niurafl, and want .hifiing atonee, a' $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Special prices tn lotb ot 6000
or more. 600 at ,000 rate.
Colcns. m var:ef y, ZM in. Dots, $1..50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Aseratum, in variety, 2)4 in. nets, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttinffp, 60 cts. per 100.

Pnclislas, in variety, 2>4 in. pois, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in varie y, 2>i in pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2S4 to 2^ In.

Cash with the order.

J, E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention th« Florlatg' Blxch^nc* wk»ii writing.

GERANIUMS
Out of 2 to 2>i In. pots.

Alphonse Blcard S. A. Nntt
Beaute Poitevlne F. Perkins
Marvel Tille de Polotlers
E. O. HIII Beoj. SchroedCT

and other varieties, $3.00 per 100.

Rocted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Jean Tiand Dryden
Alarqals de Oastellane Nnowdrop
Andrew I.ang Mme. Ghevelterre
Mrs. G. Ijtilzee Raspail Improved

$5.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100.

Cash or C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnd.
Mention th» Florist** Exclumge when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

feCDllHllUC Doable Grant, Braantl, Alphonse
StnAHIUMo Klcard.J J. Harrlion, Mme.Tblbaut,
John Do7le, Beaute PottoTlne, Mrae. Jaalln, Gloirn
de Fraace, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, etc Labeled,
from 2M ! POti. »3.00 per 100 ; t25 00 per 1000. Mixed,
my aelectlon, |2,50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

PVPI iUCU Pvrslcuai Splendena Glffao-
UluLAMbil tenm. finest scraln Id tbe world. In

four colors la bud and bloom, from SMi In. pots, $1.00
per doz.; $8.00 per lOO. From 4 In. pots, $t5.00per
100. Now rearty. seedltngrs transplanted from flats,

$3,ro per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

iDIUIBCHC (>°lr 1^3 finest market varieties. In
rniMillOCO bad and bloom, from 3 In. pots, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

In rs
pots, $4.00 per 100.

PillllAC (Dormant Boots) from 2 to 3 eyes. Cbas.
UnHnnO Henderson, Cbtcago, Papa Canna, Queen
Cbarlotte, Florence Vaugban. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsbure.Pa.

GERANIUMS
Extra strong, ont of 2^ Inch pots, teady for

4 In. pots.
Standard varieties, $2.ro per 100 ; $17.50 per 1000.

Novelties or recent year*, $4 00 per lUO ; $35,00 per 1000.
Samples sent for 10 centa.

Cash with order.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the P^Q^lts' Exchange wben writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, mixed, strong. froiD 2% and 2^

In. pots, ready to taKe cnttlngs from now If wantf d.
Can put In more white or dark as denlred. Also
Kose Oeranlams and Ivj^-Leavrd- $2 00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Rex Bpaonias, Heliotrope, Trades-
cantla, etc. Cash ob C O.D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Flori^f Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Some twenty varieties Id rnsBortmeDt, all
labeled, at $16.00 per 1000; $2.C0 per 100. No
order filled for tesB than 25 of a kind. All good
sellers and a superb collection.
Heteranthe, Harrlaon, I^a Favorite,

Bnchner and S. A. Nntt, in quantity, at
$1.50 per 100 or $12.50 per 1000.
Jean Viaud and M. de Oastellane, two

exceptionally fine noveltiee, from two inch
po e, a' $5.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

T bavH eiRht houses fitted with stock plants.
Try me with an order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writlnc.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mme. Sallrrol Geraniums, per 100,

$1.25; per 1(00, $10.00.
Per 100

VInca Vsrlegata per 1000, $9.00. . \W
Cnphna (Cltar Plant) 75
Keverftw per 1000, »8.00.. 1.00

^Veeplnc liantanaB 1.I0

A ireraeuQl, Pauline 50
Aly.sum. Giant Double Sweet 7s

Fuch.laa 125
Dauble Petnnlaa 1.00

Altrrnnniberas. P. Major and A. Nana; per
1000, $5,00 60

AbutlloDS. ^avetzlandTralllnRand otbera 1.50

Heliotropes, all color,, 10 varleileB 1.00

PelariEOnluint*, Victor, Lajal and Tbibant,
2ln poM S.OO

SalTtaR, Silver tjpot, Cbretlen, Bedman, Pplen-
den». 2;«ln. rote 200

Rooted CnttlDgB 1.00

By mall, lOp. per 100 extra. Caeb with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

l£»ntlQM the Florlata* Bxehany wh— writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen, de Boledeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulin,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Kendell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville. Jac-
querie, Mme. Bruant, Mrs. B. G. Hill and
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Jean Viaud. ...from 2 In.Spots... .$6.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, " 2 " .... 4.00 **

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 2 " .... 3.00 '*

Caladinm Gscnlentnm, lot size, 6 to 9 in.,

J2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100.
Achyranthus Ktneraonil, 2 in pots, $3 per 100.
Alternanthera. Parony cboides Major,
Amonea Rosea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
Sin. p >ts. $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttlng-s, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratom. Stella Gurney, 2 In. pote, $2.00 per
100; rooted cuttingrs, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion, 2 in. pots, $2,00 per 100.

Terbenae, in varieties, 2 in. nots, $3.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.
Ohryianthemums, standard sorts, 2J4 lu>

pots, $3.00.
Ghryiantheninin FompoDB. Itest OOlIeotiOD
known, 2J4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Oolean, 20 standard varieties, 3 in. pots, $2.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttin8rt,60c. prr 100, postpaid.

Cannai, in varieties. 3 in. iiotK, $5.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

I^mntanas, in varietiei, 3 in. potP, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Smilax, 2 in. poti. $2.00 per 100.
Bnglieh Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Caaii Yvlth erder.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsii.Md.

I<.iitl<n th* Flofiotir Kioliaiis* when wrltliK.

GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

Uentlon tbe Florlate' Elxoluuve wlien wrttlac

OF
Jean Tland, America, Dryden, Mars, I.*Elecaii., Beaate Poitevlne, J. TJ. Harrison. Mme.
Janlin. S. A, Nntt, I,a Favorite, Ivy. Sllvarlaar, Mme. Salleroi, Fet«r Orozy, franoes Perkins,
Bllzn, E. G. BUI, Dbl. Gen. Grant, Dbl. New I.lfe, Mrs. Pollecic, Bronze, and a score of others.

THEY ARE READY NOW. WRITE FOR TRICES. We are going to sell them.

Or'R'El'SyiiT'Si Sc XrisriaEjRHIIjIj, - ^a.-terto-OTT-jCL, IT. TT.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Flowering Bulbs. — 'Where there is

much o( a demand for flowering plants a
few pans of hyacinths and tulips should be
brought in occasionally. The plants can be
depended upon now to give fair stems, and
lie otherwise more satisfactory than if

forced earlier in the season. Give them a
cool house for the first few days after bring-

ing them in from outdoors. If the soil in

the pans shows that worms have found a
lodgment therein, give a watering with
lime water. To keep up a supply of flow-

ering bulbs bring in a tew every week ; the
number brought in must, of course, be gov-

erned by the probable demand for the stock.

Heliotrope.—It is none too early to

commence propagating these plants for

Spring sales. All the available cuttings
should be put in, and these will, later,

each provide a cutting Other soft-wooded
plants such as Marguerites, cupheas, ire-

sines and the variegated abutilons should
be increased by cuttings as fast as pos-

sible.

Alternantheras.— These need to be
given warmer quarters to start them
growing. Get them as near the glass as

convenient, and they will yield a good sup-

ply of cuttings before the first of March.

Peonies.—Where these plants are to be

forced for Easter, they should bo got into

the house at once. Use a moderately
heavy soil for potting, and start the plants
in a house where the temperature at night
runs about 50 degrees, or a little over.

After the eyes have started nicely the
plants may be given a warmer house, and
kept growing right along without any
dsuger of their coming into flower too
early.

Fancy Caladiibis.-It any of these cala-

diums are to be grown tor Summer work,
it is none too early to start them. Remem-
ber they require a good, warm house, and,
after the bulbs are potted and placed on
the greenhouse bench, they should have a
ninht temperature of 60 degrees. It is no
use trying to grow these caladiums cool.

Three or four-inch pots are plenty large

enough in which to start them. Allow for

drainage, and water only when the soil

becomes dry. As the small pots become
filled with roots, pot into larger sizes be-

fore the plants are root-bound.

CINERARIAS
From London Prize Show Flowers. 3 In., $3 per

100. 41«., tCperlOO. „
OALCKOLiARIAS, 1!M In., »3.00 per XOO; JOO

**CYi;LaMEN, 4In.,»8 00perlOO
AZAIjEAS, all tbe belt lorti, 10 to U In., $30.00

per 100.

WWtton & Sons, Sfy°ifo'd"Sr''en[.': Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Flort>f' B3Eeh«jiir» when wrltimg.

BE QUICK ABOUT IT
For Easter Blooming^.

01?(ERAaiA HYBRIDA, heat strain, from
41n poti strong, red ly to ehlfc Into 6 in. (lOOOto ipare
only) J6 00 per 100; from 3 Id. pot«, strong, also large
enoaeb for 51^ or 6 In. pots, $4 00 per 100.

AZALEAS. Deutsche Perie. In bloom, B In. poti,

40 cts ; larger plants, pink and whli e, 50 cti. to 60 ct«.

Caeh wltti order, please.

GtdfreyAschmann, '^Ao'i?:, Philadilphii, Pa.

Mention tb* FloiisU* B^rckany wk*a wrttlM.

ORCHIDS
ArrlTed In fine condition, Cattleya Don'lana,

Trlcboplleat In variety, WartcevlczelU aromatlca
and W. discolor. Pescatorca cerln*, Odontogloesum,
Oerttedll majos, O. Krajnertl and O. Schlteperlanum.

LASER L HURRELL, Summit, Naw Jirssy,

Orchid Gr*w«ra and Importera.
Mention the FlorliU' Elxchanga wltea writing.

Fp ^ Ki o 'or dtthM, etc., 5 ruletles, 23^
fcK ri O m. , ^.00 per 100.

Asparagus, ?;?%"""• '
•"• *""" * " *'°°'

Cyperus Alternlfollus. =">• »«""«»

Pilargonlums, l^nio'"''""
"°"

'
'''<'»•»»'»

F0R<;ET-ME-N0T, winter flowering, 4 In., $10.00

per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'^.-V».. Phlladilphli, Pi.

Mention the Florlaf BxchAnje w1i«n wrltlni.

1,500 RUBBERS
2 to 3 ft. in height, 50 cents each.

Cash with order.

WM. C. DUNCAN,
659 Aeadimy St., Atttria, L. I. City, N. Y.

MuUen the rtorlats' Szcksnc* wken writliic.

A FINE LOT OF

BSFBHUIillll FLDPIOSDS
From SJ4 In* Pots, just tbn thtnp- for fern
dishes or potting on, at $3.50 per 1(XI; 3V^ in.

pot-9. fine stock, now starling to vine, ar 18.00

per iOO. Caeb with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL. - Paterson, N. J.

Mwntlop th< nortflt** grohitDf wh«» wrlttag

Bloomii aiid Decorative Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas, Krlcas, Tulip?, Hyaoluthii. DaflVi-
dlls, in pano, Dalalest Lilacs, Kentlas,
Latanlafi, Aranoartan, Aspldistraa, Boston
Ferns, Dracfenas. Arecan, Phcenix, Laurel
Trees,

fi^ SCHULTHEIS
P. 0. tox 78 COl LE«E POINT. N. Y.

Place directly opp. K. K Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

Foliage aqd Beddino Plants,

SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,

PERENNIALS, TREES and ROSES
In large and small size and rooted cuttings at

low prices. Write what you nted to

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Menttoa tli* FIoHslb' Hirohnnge wImb writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIOriS...
and Novelties tn Decorative Plants.

SI
Market and 4SthSts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. '

Mention th» Florists' lixehang* when writing.

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Uut from bencb, »!5.00 and »5.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention th» Florists' Exchange when writing

Nephrolcpis Exaltata
B^ - • rfv*^> Tl^^ handsomest

DOoIOIIIvIIoIo cuulvatJon. '"(Hne i"

the Genuine stuck.

$5.00 a IOO ; $40.00 a lOOO.

FRED.G.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
I7:»i r..\Mnnii".F. sT.

Mention th« norUt** Ktchttsf w*«n wrttlm.

FERNS! FERNS!
Wa biTa at all tlmei a sice collection of FERN 8 In

2M In. poti, inltable forfern dlsbea, etc., at t3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong eitabllabed plants
In 6 In poci, S5C. eacb.

KontlK Belmoreana, iH In., nice for centers,

lOc cticb
Dracaena IndWIaa. Sin., 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange wlien writing.

LATANIAS
from 2J(S In. poti, $8.60 per 100 ; 180 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $130.00

per 1000; from 6 In. pota, $30.00, and 6 in.

pots, $6u per 100.

For otlier Palma, etc., see regpalar adver-
tlsement on this page.

JOHN lADEIt, Tr.y HMi. Alleghany City, Pa.

Mention ths Florists' Bxchangs wh«n writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price Ijist see page 1143

isBue of Nov. 9.

Mention tha FlorlaU' Sxchanr* when wrltln*.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-vrn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, r.ere Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tba Florlata' Exchance when writlo*.

500 PALMS
Latania Borbonica

From 4 Incb pots.

Two planta In a pot. Fine, bealtby Btock. at »12.03

per IDO. to make room. CASH WITH ORDKU.

L. I. NEFF, 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when wrltlnj.

I make a specialty of K. EXAI^TAXA
BOSXOKIEMSI8. Small plants. (4.00

ner 100, or $30.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $0.00 to
$20.00 per IOO. Taken from the bench.

AL60 A FINK LOT OP

Araacaria Bxcelaa, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

Kenllao Belmoreana and Pnrsterlana, 4 In.

PO'S, $l!.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots. $3.00 to $2.60

each; larg-er plants, $3.00 to $15.00 lacb. Small
Kentiac, 2H in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Azaleas, from &0c. to $2.60 each.

Clilnese Primroses, 5 in. pots, bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100. 80 at 100 rates.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $6.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from iH In. pots,

iS.BO per 100 ; 130 00 per 1000 ; S In. pota. $7.00 per 100 :

i In. pots. $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.06

Eer 100. KOOperUt Sin- POts, $50.00 per lOO: $7.25 per
I; from 8 In. pots and larger, $3-60 eacb and apward,

according to iize.

KSNTIA Porsterlana and Belmorvana.
from 3^ In. pots, $9.00 per 100 ; 3 in. pote, strong, $15.00

per 100: 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $!.(» per 13 : 6 In. pota, $15.ti0 per 13 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 eacb and more according to size.

ARECA LUTE8CEN8,4ln.poU.|20.00perl00:
5 Id. pots, $40.00 per 100, (6.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 apward.
PHCENIX RECL.INATA, 4 In. pots, $80.00 per

100 ; 5 m. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.60 per 18. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.
PHOENIX RUPICOLiA, 6 amd 1 Inch pots.

$100 to ti.60 eacb.

1711 CIC My o^"i importation, In splendid condl-
AlALCAd tlon. at tbe following low prices:

10 to 12 In. beads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In. heads. $45 00 ner V'O. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. beads,
$55.C0 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. bpads. $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BAOER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telepbone. TJSa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnt.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Adiantum Farleyense
Queen of Ferns.

The onl.v tvrn that never exceeded the
demand. No'w is time to propatrate in order
to get your plants ready for thr market next
Winter, We off ^r for a short time only

FARLEVEKISE CROIVMS
out 066 inch potp, which, if properly divided,
will make from 60 to 76 plants each; $10.00 per
100; $95.00 per 1000. Cash, or C. O. D.

Andsrson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Tel. Call 20 I.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltins.

KENTIA. BELMORKANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and AREOA LUTESCENS. Aline
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just tbe stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2H in., $1000; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 In., $30.00; 5 in., $60.00; 8 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FKKN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2Vi and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

A.SPARAGITS Plnmosas, 3 In.. $8.00 per 100
Sprenererl, 3 in., $.5.00 per 100: 2 in., $3 per 100

DRACXINA INUIVISA. A One lot of well
grown plants, just the thing for growing on
3 and 4 In., $8 00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FBIMROSBS. 4 in.. In bloom,
extra, all colors, $10 oer 100; 3 In., $6 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 In., extra,
ready fur 5 In., $10.00 per 100.

GLADIOLTIS BULBS, fine mixture, $1.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2 in. stock. Bronno, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, S. A.
Nutt, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Sallerol, $3 n 100.

Poltevine, Mme. Barney, Kieber, John
Dnyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 oer 100. Alphonse
Kicard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crr cker, Genevieve Lord,
Hussell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T, W. Laws^n, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; Floriana, $.5.00 pei 100;
Kittatinnv. a pure white sport from Day-
breab, $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sage, Oolens
and Ageratnm cuttings and have them
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

Fine large, bushy plants In

4 inch pots, .$2.00 per doz.

;

$15.00 per 1000.

Extra fine plants from 8 inch pots. A great
bargain. $5.00 per doz.; $36.00 per 100.

Prices on Application.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

CUNEATUM
BOSTON FERNS

All Otlier Sizes.

EMERSON C. McFADDEH, ''• Xf'k^ViZfVi^V'"
Mention th» Florlstw* Etxchanga wtutt writing.

[

PRICE LIST of PALMS grown at the

Rhode Island Qreenhouses,
595 Pawtucket Avenue, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Kentla Belmoreana and Porsterlana, from 2 in. pots .

2!^
3
4

Per 100

. $6 (10

. 6 00
16 01)

30 00

Areca Lntescens,

Per 1000

H6 00
65 00
145 CO
276 00
90 00

180 00
146 00

from 3 In. pots 10 00

(3 in a pot) from 4 in. pots 20 00

l.atanla Borbonica, from 4 In. pots 15 00

Flcus Eiastlca Rubber. 18 to24 in. h'gh, (i in. pots 60 00

We have also a few plants of Balmoreana and Porsterlana, from 8 to 9 in. pota

and from 30 to 36 In, high; each. $1.60 to $3.00.

This is uositlvely a RARE opportaDlty of aecnrlne a GRAND lot of CLEAN,
HEALTHY, STOCKT PLANTS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LATANlAvS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for Catalogne.

THE CEO. WITTBOLD CO..

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the nonata* Bxehange whaa wrltlac.
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i»ii^ S. £ W. CO.'S m
New Crop Flower Seed

CANDYTUFT

~it^^tt5s?-iiS^^5

MIGNONETTE

EMPRESS.
per lb., $2

;

per oz. 20c.

Trade nkt. Oz.
ALYSSUM, Little Gem . . $0 10 $0 25
ASTER, Queen of the flar-
ket, white, crimson, rose,
liglit blue, dark blue, lilac-

red or mixed
ASTER, Chrysanthemum,

for pots, white, rose, light
blue, dark blue, scarlet or
mixed

BEQONIA, Vernon . . .

CALENDULA, Prince of
Orange lo

CENTAUREA, Qymno-
carpa 10 40

CENTAUREA, Margarita,
pure white

COB/EA 5candens .

DRAC/CNA Indlvisa

MACHET, true strain.
Trade pkt $0 10
Per oz 75

10

25
25

50

2 00

, „„- Trade pkt. Oz.
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, comp $0 25 $3 00
MARiaOLD - - 10

, $1.25

Little Brownie, tor pots
NASTURTIUM, Empress of India

per lb.
" Dwarf, mixed
" Tall, mixed

PETUNIA, Single, large flower, fringed ... 50
Double, " " ... 1 00

PHLOX, Nana Compacta, Fireball 15
" " Snowball 15
" " Chamois Rose ... 25

10

25

20
10

10

50
50
50

VERBENA
SUPERB MAMMOTH MIXED.
Per % oz 25c.
Per oz $1.50

PHLOX, NanaCompacta, Defiance Brilliant $0 25 $4 00
" " finest mixed . . 15 2 00

PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather) lo 50
SALVIA Splendens (Scarlet Sage)

Nana Compacta, Bonfire . . . .

SMILAX, cultivated seed . . per lb., $4.00
STOCK, Large Flowering Ten Weeks,

white, canary yellow, rose, brilliant rose,
purple, blood red, lilac, crimson, finest
mixed

STOCK, Imp. Giant Perfection, wliite. The
finest stock for cutting in existence

STOCK, Cut and Come Again ...'..'.
SWEET PEAS, Earliest of Oz. Lb.

All, pink $0 10 |0 65
Blanche Ferry, extra early
pink 05 35

Blanche Burpee, white . 5 40
Emily Henderson, white. 5 40

16

25
10

25 3 00

25 5 00
25 4 00

SWEET PEAS, Capt. of
"'^ ^^

Blues, dark blue . . . . $0 05 $0 35
Dark Lavender 5 40
Countess of Radnor,
lavender 5 40

FFRN BALLS
Small size, 6 in., doz.

Large size, 8
in.,doz. S3.50;
100, $25.00.

$2.50; 100, $20.00.

Bulbs for Spring Planting
Begonias, Single White, Rose, Scarlet, Yel-
low, Crimson. Per doz., 35c. : per 100
$2,25; per 1000, $20.(0.

Begonias, Double White, Rose, Scarlet
Yellow, Crimson. Per doz., 65c.

; per 100
$5.00

;
per 1000, $45.00.

Gloxinias, Blue, White, Red, Spotted. Per
doz., 50c.; per 100, $3.75.

Gladiolus, May, fine for forcing. Per 100
$2.00

; per 1000, $18.00.
Gladiolus, White and Light, for forcing
Per 100, $1.75

;
per 1000, $15.00.

Gladiolus, SOpercent. Whiteand Light,
for forcing. Per 100, $1.50 ; 1000, $12.'

STUMPP & WALTER CO,
SEEDSMEN

50 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
BRANCH STORE, 404 EAST 34th STREET, NEW YORK

Our 1902 Wholesale Catalogue Mailed Free.

SEEDS SEED PANSIES PUNT

E
E
D

CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Parn Dalfc Dormant, 40c. eacb:
rCIII Oails (4.00 per doz.

Spiraea Florlbunda «< so perm

Lily of the Valley »io.ooperiooo.

Fresb stock arrived. EogMeh. Mill
Track, [Vloalirooni Span-n,

t7.00 per IVO lbs.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS
316 and 318WalnDt St.,

Cincinnati, O.

E
E

D
SEEDS
Mention tba Florlsta' E:ichaase wh«n wrlUna.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalogue

HELLER&GO.

S=,-' MONTCLAIR

NEW JERSEY
M«nUon th« Florton' Bxehangj whjp wrtun«.

PAIV^IP^ SO<>'s- per 100r/\i^OICO $3.00 per lOOG

GERANIUMS
16 varietiefl, floe, Z% inch pots, 13.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the FlorUtc* Ezch&nc* wti«n writlnff.

RflCF {''""'"^eSonpertjtbebestotallBprlngliuab, bloomers for pot Balee, tine land 2-year field-grown plants an table tor 6 and 6 Incb pots. 5c samoledoien mailed for 70 cts. Clematis Panlcuiata,
2-year, field-grown, 4 cts.

imti,

W. H. SALTER. - - Rochester. N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Pield-Qrown Plants,
On Own Roots.

2to3feet $ 6.50 per 100
3to4feet 7.50 per 100
4to6feBt 10.00 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELANO, South Carolina.
Mention th« Florlata' Bichange when writing.

Crlmeon Ramblers for Easter or Spring rales 2.

JSfJ""'?,! ? '°A'ii' ?.«™™' 0"nes, SO for»8.0U:medlnm
grade. 50 for »5.00; Empress of China, best pink clim-ber, 2-year-ola, »1.60 per doz.

1—i".i.imj

3000 t^ennlne Mnyflower Tomato Plaata
for forcing,, 2« In. J2.0O per lOO; 115.00 per lOOO

'

»;"!'; Major, field plants, strong, 50 for »3.00; 100
1 Or ^d.UU«

American Seedllnff Gladlolnfl, 40 per cent.wtilte and light Bhades, $1,00 per 100
Madeira Vine Roots, $1.50 per 100.
Uerbaceoon Peonleit. floe colors, mixed. 2 and 3
eyoB, 60 for $3.00; 100 for $5 00.

. »"« *

Bantollna Incana. the coming carpet beddlne
P,'*'^'-.^^'^^ plants, i In.. 75c. per doz,; rooted cu^
tiDgB, $2.00 per 100.

£?eranlums, stock plants, mostly reds, $6 00 per 100Bwai nson a A I ba, 2% In., $2.00 per 100.
AMparairua Mprenserl, 4 In., 8 cts.; Flumosas
Nanus, 4 in., lOcls

r'arex Japonica, 8 In.,75 cts.per dot.
3000 Can nan, leading standard sorta. Low.
Rooted CuttlDKs of carnatfoDs and violets. Ask
^'^rllBt. Cai^h. please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Excban^e wben writing.

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
Small plantBt for cold frames, finest mixed, $4.0L

per 1000 by express ; 75c. per lOO by mall. r.arKd
plaatii, for Winter blooming. $1.00 per 100. heed^
finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oimce. Cad
wltb order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"''l^,'" Southport, Connl
Grower of the flnest P&niles.

Mention the Plorlsta" Exchange wTien wrltln

PflHIilES WOBTH fifllSIHI

strong plants, W.OO per 1000 or 13.50 per G

P. O. B. express here. Cash with order.

CHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.j]
199 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention th» Plorlets' Bxab&ng* whon wrltln

500.000 VERBENA!
eo finest named varieties, Inclndlng our newMAMMOTH WHITE iHRB, McKlNl^El

I be finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectiv healthy. Fre« from rastJ

Rooted cutllngs. 60 cts. per lOO ; $5 00 per 1000.
PlantH, $2,50 per 100 ; $20.00 per ICOU.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Send for clrcolar.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florieta' Exchange wben writing.

or BaiDDi
Or whatever itjmay be called. The plants we 1

offer of this Rose are from the same stock ael
the flowers which we exhibited at Phll«.|
delphla. These were so superior that even]
those claiming to be the introducers did not |
recognize them.

Write fob Priobs.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,!
Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' HxchsJiffe wli«n writing I

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETfES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Beat Mammotha, atrone pot plants M 00 S26 00
n,'!

'.'. rooted cattuiga i.oo sloo

.?" .. . ."
, ™ 6.00

strong pot plants 2.80 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cutting;.
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

FUie collection $2.00 per 100; » 15,00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " S5.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From S Inch pots. In bnd tS.OOperlOO

'» ' " 10.00 "

crrlN^ CARNATIONS "Ifo'^S'

Prosperltr. Gov. Roosevelt, Nor- 100 1000way, Mrs. Tbpa. W. Liawaon $6.00 $50 00Queen Loutfle.Kirrpc 5.00 40.00The MarqafR, Gold NDaget, Mm.
G. M. Bradc, Genevieve Liord,
Mornlnir i^lory..,. 3OO 2500

America, Jubilee, Melba 2.50 2000Armaztndy, Oaybrenk, Flora
Hill, Frances J oost. Gen.Maceo,
While Cloud 2.OO 15.00

AlaHka, Sea !4hell,JahD*s Scarlet 160 1200
Pink Armazlndy 400 S500

MISCELLANEOUS, loo 1000

Asparasns PlamosuB Nanns,
siroDK, from 2>^ Inch pote ffioo

Aaparasni 8prenireri, from 3 inch
pot8,Btrong 6.00

Afferatum* Cope's Petand White Cap 100 6 00
'• P. Fanline and Stella Gurney.... 185 lo'oo

Coleust beet bedding and fancy Borta I.OO 800
Cuphea, Platycentra 125 ]ooo
Fuchsia, double and Btngle 2.00 1500Peveifew 1.50 1200
Heliotrope* llghtanddark 1.25 lOOO
Ivy, German i go
Moon Vines true white 2,00 1600
Aalvlns. Splendena. Bfdman, etc 1.25 1000
Smllnx- B rong plants.Slnch potB S.OO 2600

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention th* Florists' Blxchanx* w%sb wrltlBc.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove, Pa.
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Buffalo.
IBiuiness Bits.

I

Matters In a business line have as-

Isumed a normal condition, with trade
(fairly good. Some balls and dinners giv-

en lately, have called for decorating, and
table effects, while a fair demand has ex-

isted for funeral flowers. The supply of

stock reaches around nicely, all good
kiudsHnding a place, asarule, and others
a bit plentiful on some days. W. F.
Kasting reports violets abundant at
present, with carnatious easier in supply
than along back.

News Items.

Park Commissioner W. F. Kasf
iug's domestic belongings gained an in-

teresting accession on the third Inst., in

the arrival of a baby boy, and William
is now doubly smiling in manner.
Superintendent of Parks James Braik

has been ill for some time, but is again
on active duty. Rheumatism was the
ailment.
.\rnold Ringier, of Chicago, was here

Tuesday of this week; he seems to lead
the van of visiting salesmen, as far as
T.I02 is concerned.

Club Meeting:.

Thefirst gathering in many months
met response just Bufflcientforaquorum,
on Wednesday evening. 8th instant, at
Kasting's office. Past S. A. F. Conven-
tion matters were gone overlooking to
a finishing up of same, which was
generally accomplished. Though the re-

maining funds in the exchequer are quite
modest, the members felicitate them-
selves on coming out of the undertaking
ill what may be termed a "whole" con-
dition. Active interest was given to
pros and cons concerning the advisabil-
ity of attempting a chrysanthemum
Hliow this year, and resulted in the
appointment of a committee, consisting
of Kasting, Braik and Keitsch, to con-
siiier the feasibility of the project and re-

port at the next meeting.
ViDI.

Mansfield, 0.

John Anderson Hagstrom, of Mill
Brook Lee, Pa., has been engaged to take
charge of the growing establishment of

the Berno Floral Company.

10,000 aae Kentla
Beltnoreana,
ready tor 2>^ in. pote,

$3 per 100; ?25 per 1000. Also a dozen different
specie- Fresh Fern Spore, $1 per 145 02.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, Secaucus, N. J.

Mention th» Florlita' Exchange when wrltlBg.

CARNATIONS cS^^TJ^Ss

FOR SALE i<

RZADT JiNCiBT 1, 1902.

Per 100

Prosperltf 16 00

Lawsou 3 50
horwar 5 00
Iflarqula 3 00
marj Wood 2 00

Flora Hill 1 50

Per 100
Roosevelt ts OO
Ivenevleve Lord 3 00
Qaeeo LoalBe... 5 00

Crocker 2 50
nornlDE Glory.. 3 00
Jubilee 1 50

DOUBliE PETUNIAS, extra lne yarietles
12.00 oer 100.

F. LA FRANCE, 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA, N. Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Our Buperb collection of DOUBL,H
FRINGED* con^istio? of ten varieties
selected irom Henderson's and Dreer's laiest
sM8. Extra stronir rootprl cuttings, labeled,
Jl.OO per 100; flO.OO oer HiOO.

Send for our Special Geraniuii List.
Cash with Obdbe.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., ^\Vi!'n'oM\''-

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing

THE SUFERIORITE
R ew double, clear white

i» Es a? xj itf I iSk.

.

Habit good, rich bloDmer, flowers 4 to 5 IncheB In
d'ameter, acrong and healthy: good selllDg planta for
Easter. Out or 2^ In. pot*, now ready for trans-
plantlDg to 4^ in. pote and 5 in. pota, ^00 per UO;
tl.20 per dozen. Cash wlih order.

JOHN SUPPER, Lakewood, New Jersey.

Mention tho Florlsta' Exchajiga when writing.

PRIMULA 06C0NICA
In bloom and bud, out of 4 in. pots,

|;9.00 per 100.

Also BABY PRiriROSE, nice plants.
CAf^H WITH Order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L. 1., N. Y.
Mention tha Florista' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Ills.,

Winners of only COLD MEDAL awarded this season for a new Carnation ; also S. A. F.

Medal at Chicago competition, open to all kinds of new plants or flowers, and
all the prizes for new Carnations at Kansas City and Chicago.

$2.00 per Doz.

$12 00 per 100

$100 per II

The variety is without doubt the largest, best formed, as good a color, and more prolifle than any
scarlet ever introduced.

Chicot
Mrs. Higinbotham
Other Varieties

Extra large White, slightly striped with pink in mid-winter, possesses best constitution and
a stronger grower than any variety we Isnow of ; was more profitable than any standard vari-

ety on our place last season, and is even doing better this year. $6.00 per 100 ; $50 per 1000.

Have all the orders we can fill of this variety
until March 15th.

which are now ready to ship : Prosperity, Lawson, Gomez,
Maceo, Roosevelt, Morning Qlory, Crane, G. Lord,
Norway. We have others ready soon.

dflntlnn tiie Florists' Exchange when wrltinc.

niDlllTinuC Rooted cuttlDKB. Nob way, the
vHnnAIIUnO Unett white. Ploe health; stock (or
January and later delivery, J6 00 per 100; 150.00 per
1000. Other new and standsrl varieties. Write for
prices and time of delivery. Clivysantlicinutns.
Stock plants now ready. Per doz. : White Prlmo.$i. IX);

Merry Monarch, $1.60: Willowbrook. $1 50; Margue-
rite. 11.50; Ivory. »l.50; Nellie Pockett. f250; Timo-
thy EAton, $3 50; Merry Xmiit). $1.50; PrlQcess Basea-
raha, $2.00; Yellow H. A. Parr $1.50; Whilldin, $1.50

;

Octobc Sunsiiioe, $1.50; M. Henderson. $1.00 ; M-jor
BonnaSon $150; Gulden Beauty. $3 00; Chestnut Hill,

$3.00; Pink Mary Hill, $2.50; Pluk Glory Pacltlc,$l 50;

Lidv Playfalr. $1 50 ; Admiral Schley. $1.60.

H. VVEBER & SON8, OaUlnnd. Itlaryland.

Mention the Florists' Exchangs when writing.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
100

Mrs. ThoB.W. Lawson $3 00
Estelle 50O
Queen Lonlae 500
The Marquis 250
M«ry Wood 200

100

O H. Crane $2 00
Mrs. G.M.Brandt.... 200
Mrs. Frances Joost... 150
Alhertlna 150
William Scott 100

Plants of Mrs. Lawson from 2 in. pots, $5.00 per lOO;

ot^ier varieties prices on aipllcation.
VIOLiET PI>ANTS Princess of Wales, from

2K in. DOIB, full of buds, $3.00 per 100.

ETENDEN BROS.. Wllllamsporc. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Double Variegated

PETUNIAS
Mixed Varieties, Bright Colors.

No Dull Shades.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; from

2% inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Send for list of Carnation Cuttings,

Rose Plants and Miscellaneous Stocl£, etc.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' ExchAngs wh*n wrlUng.

DrTIIKIIAO The Finest Collection

r L I UIMIAu in the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Doable Petnalas, 60 named varieties,

$1.26 oer 100. „
Petanla Grandlflora, single, 20 varie-

tiPB, $1.2.5 per 100.
, ., ,^Heliotrope, 15 vars., from soli, Jl per 100.

Cnpliea ( Uitrar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.

Strobllanthes Dyeriaaus, $1.25 oer 100.

nazanla ttplendens, $L60 per 100.

Swalnsona gal. alba and rosea, $1.50 per 100.

Salvia, 7 varletieB, Including Silver Spot,
Fireball, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.

AKeratnm, 5 varieties, Including Stella

Gurney and Princess Pauline, 75o. per 100.

F'lowering;Begronias,lDvare.,$l.i)OalOO.
Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,

transplanted. This ie the finest variety.

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

OEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, I*. J.

Mention th« Florists' Exchanf whan wrttlng.

Carnation Cuttings
Well Rooted, Healtliy Stoclt. READY NOW.

Prosperity
Norway
Irene
La-nson
Bon ^omme Rlcliard.
Hoosler Maid
Crane
Mrs. Bradt
CtalcaiEO
MornlnK Glory
Guardian Angel
America

Per 100
.. $6 00

..500

.. 6 00

4 00
300
300
2 00
1 75
176
1 75
1 BO
1 50

Write for

Per 1000
$50 00

40 00

40 00

36 00
26 00
25 00
17 60
15 00
15 00
15 00
12 60
12 50

prices on

Mrs. L,. lne
Etliel Crocker ....

Flora Hill
'Wtilte Clond
Armazlndy
Peru
Xhe Marquis
Genevieve L,ord .

ArKyle
Krances Joost
Cerise Queen....
Trlampb
Evan Ston
large quantities.

Per 100
... $1 60
. .

.

1 25
. .

.

1 25
. .

.

1 26
. .

.

1 25
... 1 110

... 1 00

... 1 00
... 1 00
... 1 (10

... 1 00

... 1 00

... 1 00

Per 1000
$12 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 60
7 50
7 60
7 60
7 60
7 60
7 60
7 60

ROSE PLANTS from 2}i inch pots

Liberty perl00,$800 per 1000, $76 00 I Meteor perl00,$300 per 1000, $26 00

Bridesmaid " 3 00 " 25 00 Golden Gate " 3 00 " 25 00

Bride " 3 00
" 26 00 1

Perle " 3 00
" 25 OU

Kalserin ,. per 100, $3 00; per 1000, $25 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Br desmaid' per 100, $1 60 per 1000. $12 50 I Golden Gate per 100, $1 60 per 1000, $12 60
Bride •• 150 '• 12 60 Perle " 160 " 12 60

Moteor " 160 " 12 50 |

Al l Plants and Rooted Cuttings sold under express conditions that if

not satisfactory when received they are to be returned immediately, when
money will be refunded.

FETES BEIJIBEBII, 51 MiM BveiUG, GHIGBliO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Blxchange when writing.

SEND FOR A

COPY OF AMERICAN CARNATION CULTURE
IPIilOE SI.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

Carnation Cuttings
•

all sold for February delivery. BooklDg or-

ders lor March and later delivery. Place
your order at once, ae they are selUnK.

If cuttings are not satisfactory when you
receive them return at once and I will refund

your money. J6.00 per 100; $50 per 1000.

WILLIAfN INURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wholesale Carnation Grower.
Mention the Florista* Exchajige when writing.

QUEEN
LOUISE
Well-Rooted Cuttlng^g. Ready January 1.

Prlc«t 84.00 per 100 ; 836.00 per 1000.

WHITE

MRS. T.KRAFT, "'i;,".?"" Newark, N.J.

Mmmiod the Florists Bxctaaage when vrlUns.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
high-ghade white

CARNATION
Don't fail to call and see, or invcBtigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders Booked Kow

Willbefllled in strict rotation, commencing
January l9t, 1902, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTED CVTTIMOS.
Per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $80.00; 500 for $10.00.

Send P. O. Money orders on Norwoo.1, nlnas.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOXED CUXXIKJGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqiare, Pi
Box 226.

Mention the Florists' Blzchange when wrttlnc
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SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

Ab a free and contlnuooa bloomer, Itbeata anything
we have ever grown Flowere average 2^-6 to 3 inchPB

under ordinary cull ure. Rooted cattlnga now ready,

J8.00 per 100; t75 00 per 1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Glen Burnie.Md.
Mention the F^orlstB' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS cu^?. "s^ T. 1(1(1 Ttam 1fl(UIPer 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Law.on...., tSOi) »25 00

fllrs. G. M. Bradt 2"°
<iJeoevleve l^ord ^ o

'

G»n. iVlDceo 2 00

<;en. Gomez f
^o

Norway |
00

Good'-nonffh g w
Olrmpia -^ ou

HENRY HESSION. - Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wtien wrttlDg.

18 UO
12 50
18 00
18 00

NEW ROSE

FOR 1902 PS. OUYEB imEII
For Description, Prices, etc.^see advertisement in this paper,

issue of January 4, 1002.

JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an eictra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to S% inches. My be seen

growing at E.G.Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

Orders given In now will be delivered on and after January 1 , 1902,
at following prices'

12 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 10.00

250 plants for $25.00

600 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
M«ntlon til* Florists' Sxolhajuw wham writing.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Marlcet

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST PRI^E- Pennsylvania Horti-
cnltural Society, November 13, 1901, for

best American Seedling.

First Class Certificate of Merit—
Mans. Horticultural Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

First Class certificate of Merit—
Boston Co-Op«iative Flower Growers*
Association Exiiibition, March 9, 1901.

The moat free-floweriny introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
flowers under oxdinary culture will average 3 to 3J^ inches, borne on long, stiff stems.
Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your's now.

•2.00 per dozen ; alO.OO per 100 ; S75.0O per 1000 ; 6000 lots at 860.00.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Coming ^^
Scarlet

Carnation, CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certificate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize R. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COIVI M E NCED JANUARY

WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Originator and
Introducer,

15, 1902.

Pawfuckef, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 25,000 Each. Orders Boelted Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

ALBA, a white, surpassing; any variety in
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pinl£. A marvel of productiveness.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.60 per 250; $66.
i per SOO; $100.00 per 1000.

230 each or above four varletleB for (100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; S.50.00 per 1000, and ail the best of the 1901
introductions, and the leading standard rarietles. Send for price list.

Mention tli« Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roofed

CuttingsDilBillTIOli
Got ot Band or soil, taken from healthy plants.

Qn en Loulee. $4,00 per 100; f35 00 per 1000. Flora
Rill, tl 50 per 100; tl2 00 per 1000. Etdel CroiKer. MM
F JjMi. Melba, Dayireak, 151.50 per 100; »1200per
1000. G. H. trane, America, tl 50 per 100; $i2U0 per 1000.

pl.^CDrinlAC 3 Inch potB, reany to ehlft Into
1>I iCnMnlHO ave. »3.50 per 100.

l/CCDcrilAC 20 Qneit varletleB. rooti dcuttlDps,VCHDCn^O 50c. per 100; »50Oper 1000. i%
Inch potB, ¥3.00 per 100.

OASa WITH OBDEB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JJRooted ii

Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown ; it will give more blooms to the
square foot and they are pute white.

Price I^ist

GOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, oft the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates, fieadynow.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - riass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healtliy Booted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY $6 00 $50 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00 60 00
G. H. CRANE 2 00 15 00
MRS. LAWiON 4 00 35 00
THE MARQUIS 3 00 25 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 60 12 60
ETHEL CROCKER 1 50 12 50
OUEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 60 12 50
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2 50 20 00
OLYMPIA 3 00 23 00

Potted cuttings ready Feb. 1, 1902.

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

P. O. Box 1646.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSESTELLE

Well-rooted and free from all diseases.

Now ready at 34.50 per 100, delivered.

For other varieties see last issue page 8.

D. R. HERRON, - GLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists'

I

Exchange when writing.

DOROTHY

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize a^
tbe Kansas City Show.

(First on introduotion oi
1901 at Kansas City) ii

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro
ducerand, consequently, a money maker foi
the grower. It commands the highaat prica
Our stock is large and in grand shape. Nd
order is t'lo lar^e or too small for us to filU

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on rooted cuttings
Norway, "White Clond, Ijawnon, Cranfl
America, Genevieve Lord and The Marqall
Also Timothy Eaton and FltzwayBraq

GHRYSAMTHOMUMS.
Mention tb* FlorlatB' Eichmge when writing

CARNATION
Now Ready for De-

livery. Fine $tecl<.

Per 100 Per 1000

$45 00

40 00

35 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

12 50

11 00

Prosperity $6 00

Norway 5 00

rirs. Lawson 4 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50

America 1 50

Flora Hill 1 50

White Cloud 1 50

Triumph 1 50

Sports 1 50

The narquis 1 50

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention tbe Floriats' Exchange when writing.

Now Ready-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Our Carnations are grown cool and In solid beds, thereby Insuring healthy cuttings.

Qaeen Lenia...
White Clond...
VIora Utii

100
tS 00

.. 1 50

The marqnia
Rose Queen, Wm. Sett..

, 600
300
1 50

1000
$40 00
12 50
12 50

50 00
25 00
12 50

YELLOW 100
Bnttercnp $3 to

LIGHT PINK
Dajbrealc, Sea »ibeli 1 50

VABIKQATXD
Prosperity 6 00
Mrs. a. ". Bradt 3 00
Arm.zlndy - 1 50

\VHITa
Berffmann
l»Ieta
Niveu.
(wladrs Spanldins
Mrs. U. Weeiis

TBLLOW
LiBgerJ. E. ,.

W. U. L.Tac.ln
IVI.j.r Bonnaflon
Minerva
Golden Wedding

10 CCS. eaclii SI.00 per dozen.
COLEUS, Rooted Ontcinca, Golden Bedder. Vencbaffeltll snd others, 60c. per 100 ; $5.00 per lOOO.

1000

$25 00

60 00
25 00
12 50

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, good healthy clumps, full of cuttings
nirs. iVlurdock. pink
Glory of the Pacific* light

pink
Bell* of Castlewood, light

plDk
Black Hawk, red

'=^\%'^l'^T°" JOHN PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.

Hemtlon ttie Florlsta' Excbangtt when wrltlnc.

TiMEXMSOH
Bids fair to become th*

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It Is a healthy grower, a continnons bloomer, and It la sure, to thrive wherever

grown.

The followlne letter from Mr. Wm. Scott (who, by the by, needs no Introduction)
speaks for itself:

Buffalo, December 7th, 1901-

S. 8. Skidblskt, Dear Sir.—Of the 25 plants of Mn. Noleon Cai nation which you sent me last

Bpring, 24 were put on the bench last August. It Is In my opinion a splendid variety. A fine

habit and most Tlgoroas growth. A flower of Urge size, full and pe'fect form, and Its color moPt
attractive Atflrttyon would think It a mu< h magtlfltd Scott, bat when ccmparfd It has none of

tbe blue tint of the old farorlte, but Is a pure bright pink. It was quick to send up good stems end X

has every promise of being a free and contlnuons bloomer. If It BUtts every soil as It does this, it la v
going to be a most desirable standard variety.

Very truly youre,

Price : Per doz.

William Soott.

$».50| »5, «t3.50; 50,96.00; 100, 910.00; 1000, 980.00.

1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

8 Cl^inCI CVV 708 N. 16th St.,

I Oi oMUlLONIi PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ek UCI CnU 3603 N. Senate Ave.,

I Ai nCLoUri) INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

MeoLtlon the Florists TCrebenye wIlcb wrltlns.
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American Carnation Society.

Varietieb Registered.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet,
111., register the f' llowing :

Joliet, a sport from The Marquis; color,
a light pink, a shade lighter than that of
Day break.

In the matter of the variety registered
by E. T. Grave, of Richmond, lud , (see
page 36, issue of Jatiuary in, the name was
omitted. The item should read as follows:
President McKinlet, Painted Lady

sport crossed with Dorothy ; flower is the
same shade and size as those of Mrs.Thomas
W. Lawson ; form, very symmetrical, the
edge of the petals being smooth. It has a
good, strong stem and caly.x, is clean,
strong and vigorous grower, with no sur-
plus grass. Like its parent, Dorothy, it is

an excellent keeper and wonderful pro-
ducer. Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

With the annual meeting of this socie-
ty at Indianapolis, just a clear month
ahead, the attention of carnation grow-
ers, and especially members of the Socie-
ty, will naturally he turning in this direc-
tion and preparations in older tor what
will, no doubt, be the grandest exhibition
in the Society's history. I believe it to
be the duty of every member to do his ut-
most to assist in making this meeting a
pronounced success. Of course, with
President Bertermann and his able assist-
ants in charge, it could not well prove
anything else, yet each individual mem-
ber has a part to perform besides going
to see the exhibits of others. Were all
to go for this purpose alone, it would
simply mean that the meeting would be
a failure.
Let each member (or friend ) of the So-

ciety make up his mind to show some-
thing. If your exhibit is creditably well
grown, put it up. How often do we hear
some one say, "If I liad brought my so
aad so, why I could have—." Don't leave them at home, "trot
them out"; you may be surprised at
your success. Don't be always afraid of
the other fellow's exhibit; many times it
will never materialize. We can't all get
first place (and how some fellows do
hate to show unless they are sure of it).
You may be second, third or further
down the row, and yet put up a grand
exhibit.

' "In unity tbere.is strength," and just
in proportion to that unity of purpose
will the success or failure of this coming
meeting be recorded.
Another very important feature is: If

you have anything new to put on the
market, or on exhibition, tell all frankly
o( its (jualities, good or bad. You will
be more respected by your fellow florists
for so doing; it will pay best in the end,
as everything will be found out In a
short year, anyway.
Of course, local growers will have a

decided advantage over those from a dis-
tance, who have to cfintend against
heavy odds; Imtl, tor one, mean to make
an extra effort to get my exhibit there.
It I fail, it Is only what others have done
before. Peter Fisher.

Ellis, Mass.

[We heartily indorse Mr. Fisher's
timel.v remarks, which we hope every
carnation grower and exhiibtor will lay
well to heart.—Ed.]

Governor Wolcott Carnation.

Owing to numerous inquiries regard-
ing the Governor Wolcott carnation, I

think it only fair, and my duty to the
trade in general, to answer those ques-
tions through tlie trade papers, so that
all desirous of purchasing stock may
know the true character of this variety.
Governor Wolcott is a white seedling

of 1899—from Flora Hill X Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, producing blooms of fine
form and substance, with a uniform av-
erage of three inches in diameter, on long,
stiff, wiry stems two to three feet in
length.
The habit of the plant is almost ideal,

healthy and vigorous, and like the Law-
son (its pollen parent) it keeps throwing
a succession of new shoots from its base.

Its season of blooming is later than
Flora Hill, and much earlier than White
Cloud or Lorna, coming into flowerearly
in November and continuing to give a
succesion of grand attractive Bowers all
through the season. It is a productive,
fancy, commercial white—a splendid
keeper and shipper.
A vase of 100 blooms was certificated

by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety at its November Exhibition, 1901.

Its faults: It Bpllts some during the
dark short days of Winter, but in very
small proportion, and comes in a month
late to make an all-season variety; but
it is worthy of a trial by all.

Ellis, Mass. Peter B'isher.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE 15 00 J40 00
LORNA 500 40 00
G.H.CRANE 2 00 12 50
ESTELLE 6 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL CROCKUR 150 12 50
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 60
DOROTHY 600 40 00
PROSPERITY 600 60 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 10 CO 80 00
CRESSBROOK 10 00 75 00

My stock is in the be«t of conditioD. Esti-
mates givea on lar^e orders.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

1 ROOTED CUTTINGS!
n

OF Gl^lllTIOIS and MSES.
All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Qrown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. LAWSON $4.00
^ MARQUrS 3.00

MORNING GLOKT 3.00
^ ETHEL CROCKER 2.00

MRS. F. JOOST 1.50

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY S.OO
LORNA 4.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.50
FLORA HILL 1.50

$35.00
25.00
25.00
12.50
12.50

RED VARIETIES. Per 100
RED MRS. BRADT $2.50
G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 3.00

40.00
30.00
12.50
12.50

ROSES.
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS $1.50 per 100; $12.50
PERLES 2.00 •' 15.00
Orders for less than 25 of one variety charged extra. AH plants shipped from

Per 1000
$20.00
17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.50

25.00

per 1000

Hinsdale.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
* ereenhouses. HINSDALE. ILL. Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, t

KEEP YOUR ON US
For Well-Rooted and Clean Carnation Cuttings.

We guarantee perfect satlBfactlou and if not HatlMfied at any time with our goods re-
turn them at once at our expense and we will relunU full money.

60,000 ABOUT READY TO SHIP
Proiperltr
KaoseTvic
G*lden Bvaiily
M*rway
IjOrDK
Mrs- LiSLvrumn . ....

lUiH. G. ;U. Mradc .

O. H. Crane
C9ea. maceo

PerlOO
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Published EVERY SATURDAY by

H T. OE U MARE PTG, AND PUB, CO. LTD.,
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KEGISTERED CABLE ADDRESSi
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, SI.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. ^
To foreign countries In postal union S2.00.

Payable In advance. Thedateontheaddreaa
label indicates when eubscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold tbepapers for one completeTOlume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

eiaesified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure Insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations need in

tkis paper can usually be supplied by the
pabUstaers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The pnbllehers nJ The Flobists' Exohange

•re headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-
lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.

Any items of news. subscriptioDS, or adver-
tisements handed to these pentlemen will at
once be forwarded to this office and receive
full attention.

Allegheny, Pa..E. C. Keineman, 30BLowry St.
BALXiMQRB,B.A.Seidewitz,36 W.LexingtonSt.
Boston. Mass. Francis J. Norton.eiMass. Ave.
BOFFALO, N.Y D. B. Long, 13!^ E. Swan St.
Chicago. ...Edgar Banders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, 0..G. A.Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
CaoMWKLL, Conn. W. n. Havsoom
Denver, Col Phil. Scott
Gbanb Rapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. P. Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
KANSAS City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angel BS, ff. W. Kruokeberg.llS N. Main St.
Louisville, KY....JaoobSohultE.6C6 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee. . . . C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, QoB Fred. Benneti.lSS PeelSt.
Newcastle, Ind Benjamin HurslyNew Haven, Conn W.J, BnweNew Orleans, LA...H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R. I T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb j, H.Bath
Orange. N.J J.B.Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
PHiLADELPHiA,DavldRusf,HorticulturalHall
Providence, A. M. Rennie, Wash. & Eddy Sts
RooHESTE R.C.P. Woodruff,64BxcbangePIBldg
Saddle River, N.J John G. Bsler
St. Joseph. Mo j. N Kldd
St. Lonis, Mo.,C, C Sandern, 66C0Delmar Boul.
St. Paul, S. D.Dysinger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle. Wash r. watson
Springfield, Mass W P Gale
Toledo, O.Chas J.S.PhiUipps.llSSt. ClairSt.
Toronto. Ont Thos. Manton, ElglntonWashington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W
WOR0B8TER, Mass H. .A Jones

Several Interesting communications
are held over till a future issue.

A correspondent of the Gardeners'
Chronicle says it is an error to suppose
that canna Italia cannot be seeded. He
states he obtained three seedlings from
this variety the first year It was grown
in England.

1,^'^^^, 'amous French chryeanthemist.
M. Calvat, who has enriched horticulture
with so many fine varieties of chrysan-
themums, attributes his success directly
to a reading of the treatise on this flovv-
er by E. Molyneux.

American Rose Society.

f The schedule of prizes for the third an-
nual exhibition of the American Eose
Society, to be held in the Berkeley
Lyceum, NewTork, March 11 to 13 next,
is now ready for distribution. In the
division of teas and hybrid teas, the
schedule provides for 25 blooms of alj

the varieties in general cultivation, in all

33 classes, for which liberal prizes are
offered. Provision is also made for first

and second premiums being awarded,
at the discretion of the judges, for any
variety in this division not specified in the
scheduJe, entries being unlimited. There
are also classes for 12 blooms, open to
growers having not more than 20,000
feet of glass in roses.
In the case of hybrid perpetuals, the

same method has been adopted as with
the teas and hybrid teas, the number of
blooms of h. p.'s called for being six in
each class.
For collections of 25 varieties, two

blooms of each, premiums of $25 and $15
will be awarded; there are also classes
for collections of 20 and 10 varieties, one
bloom of each, the prizes being f10 and
$S and $6 and $4 respectively.
For single specimen blooms of teas'and

hybrid teas, open to private gardeners
and amateurs, an honorarium of $1 will
be awarded to the most meritorious
flower of each variety; and for hybrid
perpetuals an honorarium of $2 for the
most meritorious bloom of each variety.
The prizes for group of roses in pots,

arrangedforeffect and coveringSO square
feet of space, are$40 and $30 respectively

.

A class is provided for 50 cut blooms
of American Beauty, on stems not less
than 48 inches, the premiums for which
are $50 and $30. The Lord & Burnham
cup, of- the society, valued at $250, will
be awarded in conjunction with the first
(cash) prize in this class, to be held one
year. For 50 blooms of any variety of
rose (American Beauty excluded), first
and second premiums of $30 and $20
respectively are offered.
Prizes of $12 and $8 are offered for the

classes under climbing roses in pots, in-
cluding Crimson Rambler; and for ten
standard roses, distinct varieties, not less
than 2 feet or more than 6 feet high, the
premiums are $25 and $15. There are
also liberal amounts offered for five stan-
dards and single specimen plant.
The foregoing is only a partial list

of the premiums to be awarded.
On Wednesday, March 12, at 2 p. m.,

will occur the Rose Convention. This
will be in the form of a combined meet-
ing or The American Rose Society, The
American Institute Agricultural and
Horticultural Sections, and The Horti-
cultural Society of New York, to be held
in the theater of the Berkeley Lyceum.
The meeting will be devoted to short ad-
dresses on and discussions of the rose
"in Nature," "Under Cultivation," "In
Poetry and Song," illustrated by illu-
minated lantern slides. All visitors to
the rose show are invited to attend.
The object of the Society this year, and

one which will likely be sought in the fu-
ture, is to associate itself with some
local permanent organization in the
large cities in holding its annual meeting
and exhibition. It is believed that the
annual shows and gatherings of the
Society taking place at different points
each year, will inure to greater interest
being taken in the organization and its
work.
Parties interested should make early

application for a copy of the Prize List,
which can be obtained from the secre-
tary, Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty
street, New York.
The other officers of the society are:

President, F. R. Newbold; treasurer,
John N. May. Ex-president Benjamin
Dorrance has been appointed on the ex-
ecutive committee to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of E. M. Wood.

A local paper states that in San Fran-
cisco, Cal., $1,000,000 a year are spent
in the purchase of flowers there. There
are 79 flower stores in San Francisco.
There are 500 persons regularly engaged
in the retail business of selling flowers,
and about 250 men daily employed in
growing and preparing the flowers for
the city markets. The great flower
months there are: November, December,
January, February, March, April and
May. The largest flower farm in Cali-
fornia is that of E. W. McLellan, at Bur-
lingame. The farm covers 800 acres, five
of which are under glass. Mr. McLellan
started in business six years ago, with
24,000 square feet of glass.

[ (Sbituarg

)

Jolin Dodd.

John Dodd, a pioneer nurseryman and
florist, of Pittsburg, Pa., died January
G, aged S3 years. Mr. Dodd was born in
Manchester, England, and came to
America when he reached his majority.

Christian Thomas.

Christian Thomas, a well-known and
highly respected florist of New Orleans,
La., died .January 7. He had been a resi-
dent of the city for the past 30 years. He
was born in 1847 in Miesuseu, Prussia,
and came to this country in 1871. He
was a member of Mispel Grove No. 6, U.
A. O. P., and grand oflJcer of the Grand
Grove of Louisiana. He also belonged
to the Germania Lodge, No. 258, D. O.
H., and Germania Lodge No. 3,60(5, K.
of H. A widow and four children survive
him.

Walter S. Heffron.

Walter S. Heffron died of pneumonia
Tuesday, January 14, at his residence,
1,750 West 107th street, Chicago, aged
35 years He leaves a widow and three
sons. The past year the deceased had
been mana,ger of the flower department
of McKellar & Winterson.and was at work
up to eight days ago. Formerly he was
in a similar position with E. C. Amiing,
E. H. Hunt and others, and was well
known in the wholesale market. He
came to Chicago upward of 30 years
ago, with his father, D. S. Heffron, from
New York state, when the latter succeed-
ed to the seed business of A. H. Hovey,
he being burned out during the fire of
1871, at the corner of State and Ran-
dolph streets. Mr. Heffron, Sr., who is
still living, started in as a florist at
Washington Heights, which establish-
ment Walter rented for some years.
The deceased was a genial, pleasant

associate, well liked by everybody. His
death, however, should be a warning to
others of the craft, tor poor Walter was
given to the habit of racing around in all
kinds of weather, without a coat, which
probably had something to do with his
catching cold, which turned Into pneu-
monia, and which quickly carried him
off. He vvas a member of the Chicago
Florists' and Bowling Clubs. The mem-
bers of the latter on Tuesday night, in-
stead of bowling, went out in a body to
pay their respects to their deceased
brother, taking floral pieces with them.
His widow and family have the sincere
sympathy of his many friends. The fune-
ral took place on the 15th. Ess.

Mailing Catalogues.

A catalogue reached us this week, torn
and mutilated and, because of its "done-
up" condition, fit only for the waste
basket.
This leads us to remind such catalogue

makers as have not given it a thought,
that mail matter, generally, is apt to
receive rough usage, and should be as
well protected from injury as possible
before being given over into Uncle Sam's
care. After spending, perhaps, months
in the preparation of a catalogue, exer-
cising care over every minute detail of
its contents, it is certainly worth seeing
to that it be sent on its voyage, well
equipped to successfully resist all attacks
on its entirety, so as to reach the pro-
spective customer fresh and smiling.
The neatest method is to use any one

of the patent clasp manilaenvelopes now
on the market, made out of fairly heavy
stock, of size one-quarter inch each way
larger than catalogue, so same can
travel flat. If a manila wrapper is used
it should be full size of catalogue, so as
to completely wrap and protect its con-
tents; in this latter case, whether cata-
logue should be rolled or folded once,
depends upon its thickness, also on the
quality of white and cover paper used.

IH

The California State Floral Society
will hold a Spring exhibition in the
grand nave of the Ferry Building, foot of
Market Street, San Francisco, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, May 8. 9 and
10, 1902. Medals, diplomas, certificates
of honor, society ribbons and cash
awards will be made for all meritorious
displays. The premium list will be issued
about February 1, 1902.

Westfield, Mass.—C. H. Jacobs has
opened a florist's store on Main Street.

Catskill, N. Y.—Henry Schmidt has
closed the store that he opened a couple of
weeks ago.

Haktford, Conn.—G. G. McClunie,
formerly on Pratt street, has removed to
28 High street.

Cleveland, O.—The J. M. Gasser Com-
pany has been incorporated, with a capi-
tal stock of $90,000.

Blue Island, III.—Heim Bros, have
opened a branch store at corner New
Street and Western Avenue.

Dover, Del.—J. J. von Reider has pur-
chased the greenhouse of William Shaffer,
and will continue the business.

Ridley Park, Pa.—Harry King, of
Prospect Park, has leased the greenhouse
of J E. Smith, on Ridley Avenue.

Hyde Park, Mass.—A. E. Whiteley has
purchased the greenhouse establishment
of W. F. Schmeiske, and will continue
the business.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.—F. R. Gilman, Jr.,
has purchased the Markle property on Liv-
ingston street, including the extensive
violet-growing plant.

Indianapolis, Ind.—South Bend Floral
Company has been incorporated. Cap-
ital, $5,000. Incorporators— Benjamin
E. W. Irving and Elizabeth Gingrich.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—John and
Charles Karsten have bought six acres
of land here, and will build a modern
range of greenhouses. They will also
open a large flower store in the city.

Bedford, Mass.—J. Ridgway Comley,
son of James Comley, of Lexington, Mass.,
has started in business here. He will grow
flowers for the Boston wholesale market.
He is the fourth of Mr Comley's boys to
enter the business.

Hubbard, O.—A receiver has been ap-
pointed to wind up the partnership affairs
of Hood & Cox, nurserymen and florists.
According to the Youngstown, (O.), Vin-
dicator, the partnership will be dissolved
as soon as the courts will permit.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Los Angeles
Floral Company has been incorporated,
with a capital stock of $25,000. The
directors are: James W. Mavs, Charles I.
Mosteller, Francis D. R. Moote, Ray-
mond H. Thompson and C. L. de Lano,
all of this city.

Manchester, N. H.—Andrew G. Hood
who recently erected a fine range of houses
just outside the town, has opened a mag-
nificent store in a good location on Elm
street. Mr. Hoodhasahost of friends who
wish him success in his new departure,
and his fine stock of plants and cnt flowers
will prove a magnet to the public. L.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Fred Burki has pur-
chased a farm of 89 acres at Valencia for
$8,000. The farm is situated on the Pitts-
burg and Western railroad, and adjoins
another tract of 200 acres which Mr. Burki
purchased last year. Mr. Burki has al-
ready spent quite a sum in improving the
property, and as soon as he gets the whole
plot in good order will remove his green-
houses there.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The Kalamazoo
Nursery and Floral Company has filed no-
tice of dissolution of partnership with the
secretary of state at Lansing, and has sur-
rendered its charter. The dissolution is
the final legal step in the absorption of
the company by the Central IVIichigan
Nursery Company, which was effected last
October. The change brought the two
companies into one and under a single
management.

Firms Wlio Are Building;.

Bangor, Me.—Carl Beers has just com-
pleted a 200-foot h ouse for forcing General
Jacqueminot roses.

Astoria, L. I.—Wm. H. Siebrecht is
completing a brick and frame structure,
15x30 feet, to be used for cold storage
purposes.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—Frederick B. Ki'nner
has erected a new greenhouse. He will
growlettuce and other vegetables during
the Winter months.
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A Help Protective Association.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

For quite a while 1 bavebeouexpectlnj;

to liear of the HoriBts of the country
joining together and formiug Bome sort

of protective association. As nothing of

the kind has been put forward, if you
will give me space enough in your valu-

aV)le paper, I will offer the following sug-

gestions, the practicability and value of

which will at once become apparent to

both employers and reliable employees:

Let the florists of the country come
together and form a "Florists' Protec-

tive Association," which could be carried

lut on a plan something like the follow-

ing:

T.ct each employer, once a year, send

in, for insertion in a Record Book or

l>lrectory, the names of all his empk>yees

engaged in the profession, with a minute
record of the character and abilities of

each while in his service; the florists to

be classed by the letters of the alphabet.

For instance: a man who is thoroughly

practical on any special line of work,
such as roses, carnations, etc, to be class-

ed as follows;

John Smith, if thoroughly practical on
roses, R : A. ; of ordinary merit, on roses,
K: B.: carnations,C; A., C: B., as the case
may be; violets, Y: A., V:B.,a8 the case
may be.
Temperate habits, C; changes places

often, E; unreliable, 1); good all-around
man, F; good at design work, G, etc.

All employers to give extent of busi-
ness, and pay au annual fee of $.3 for
membership in the association and re-

ceive a copy of the Record Book or Di-
rectory free. Or perhaps such a direc-

tory might profitably be gotten out by
some enterprising firm, like the Florists'
Exchange Publishing Co., and sold to
the trade. Such a book would be of the

• most intrinsic value to employers, as
well as being an incentive to the " young
blood" to work up a reputation, and
would call a halt on the undeserving^
and BO Btimulate things all around.
What do you think of it, Mr. Editor?

Progressive.

The Fire at J. L. Dillon's Place.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The loss from Bre In our boiler house,
as reported in the daily papers, was ex-
aggerated; the damage was not over
$500. This was lor the frame boiler
house and glass, tools, etc., stored there-
in. As soon as the Are burned out we
were able to fix up two or three connec-
tions, start the steam through the
houses, and by that time we had no difli-

culty in keeping our place warm.
This was our first tire, and we find that

some things can be learned from it. The
first is, to have every man about the
place, or who is likely to be on the place,
know what to do in case of fire. The
hose in the boiler house, properly man-
aged at the time the blaze was discovered,
would have saved the building. Another
is to have the boiler houses built away
from the greenhouses; had they been
connected, as they are in many places,
we would have lost two or three houses
of plants, and, possibly, part of the
greenhouses. Our boiler house after this
will be built either of brick or concrete,
so that in cases of Bre there will be no
danger of the heat becoming so great as
to endanger the melting of our stack.
Had the latter gone down, it would have
given us considerable trouble, although
we are in no danger of freezing out, as
we had two other boilers which could
have kept our whole place above the
freezing point. The temperature at the
time of the fire was about 14 degrees
above zero, and we had two or three
nights when the temperature was nearly
down to zero. Through our running
the hot waste water through the water
gauges, and other pipes, we were able to
keep everything from freezing.
Bloomsburg, Pa. J. L. Dillon.

Best Aspect of Greenbouse.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In my many years' experience I have
handled houses situated in almost every
possible way, and do not hesitate to say
that houses facing 20 degrees east of
south will producemoreand betterstock,
with the same care, than those that face
any other way. I will be pleased to an-
swer any inquiry in reference to same, at
any time, and trust that this will be of

some use to Subscriber.
Floral Exchange Co.

Harry Simpson, Supt.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Replying to Subscriber, my own choice
in building a greenhouse is to place it fac-

ing two or three degrees east of south,
for the simple reason that oftentimes
during Winter the sun will shine for a few
hours during the morning, or earl.y part
of the day, and then it will cloud over for
the rest of the day, and by having the
house facing a little east of south it

catches these early rays of sunlight bet-
ter than it would if it faced as many de-
grees west of south. Anyone taking care-
ful observation of the weather for any
montli during the Winter will, I think, find

there are several days during these
months when the sun will shine as above
indicated ; at least it does so in this sec-

tion; hence my preference for a green-
house that will admit of as much of the
early morning sunlight as possible, which
is such an important factor in producing
good flowers during the Winter months.
I do not say that a greenhouse facing
two or three degrees west of south will

not produce good flowers, but Subscriber
asks for opinions, and the above is that
of John N. May.

FIRES.

Gi.ENviLLE, O.—Fire in L. Utzinger's
greenhouses on January 11, damaged
buildings and stock to the amount of

$1,000, with no insurance.

Alliance, O.—Fire in the greenhouse
of George Kaiser, on January 3, did
damage to the building, estimated at
$150, and to stock, tools, etc., at $200.
No insurance was carried.

Turner, Me.—The Goodspeed Green-
houses, rented by A. L. Wardwell, with
its contents, was damaged by fire, Janu-
ary 5, to the extent of $300. Mr. Ward-
well was overcome by the smoke and
heat while trying to extinguish the
blaze.

Atlantic City, N. J. — Fire in the
Gladys, a house owned by D. B. Ed-
wards, the florist, damaged house and
furniture to the extent of $1,200. The
loss on the building Is covered by insur-

ance; but there was no insurance on the
furniture.

Terre Haute, Ind.—On January 9,

flames broke out In the boiler room of

Otto Heinl's greenhouse, causing a dam-
age estimated at $500. The boiler room
was entirely destroyed and one end of

the greenhouse was burned. A bed of

violets, valued at $100, was ruined.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED

Tropical and Sub-Tropical Foliage
Plants, well adapted for Home Cultiva-

tion and Adornment. We have received

from Alex. McConnell, 54G Fifth avenue,
New York, a copy of this neat pamphlet,
gotten up for the information of Mr. Mc-
Connell's customers. Full and reliable in-

struction in the care of the well selected

list of plants is provided, and numerous
illustrations are furnished. The pam-
phlet is well printed, and the enterprise

of Mr. McConnell, along this line, is to be
commended; it is worthy of emulation
by every retailer.

Florilegium Harlemense.—The Oc-
tober. 1900, parts of this publication,

just to hand, contain handsome colored

plates, accompanied with descriptions,

of the following subjects: Hyacinth 0\>k-

lisque, considered one of the best single

yellow hyacinths in the trade; Tulips,

Lord Beaconsfleld and Parmesiano. Lil-

ium specioBum album var.; also Hya-
cinth Roi des Beiges; Tulips, Gele Prins

Bontlof, Prins van Oostenrljk, Gouden
Bruid van Haarlem, types of the varie-

gated-leaved early tulips, which have
the advantage of being useful as well be-

fore as after the flowering period; they
serve to beautify gardens, and are spe-

cially recommended for borders around
flower beds; Iris Xiphioides (Angelica)

var. div., ebowing the principal colors

which are met with in this group of irises.

August Rolker & Sons, Dey Street, New
York, are the American agents for this

useful and interesting publication.
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Pot-Plants for Easter.

" Now that Christmas has come and
gone again, it is quite natural to talie a
retrospective view for future guidance
and reference. Those who have carefully

studied the current trade notes cannot
help but he encouraged by the glowing
reports of increased sales, particularly

in flowering plants, for these undoubt-
edly went off with a good deal of snap
anil vim. What better for a present to a
ladv than a handsome plant, it seems to

matter not whether it be large or small,

old or new; they realize it to be a thing
of beauty and a joy. Florally, the pub-
lic now move and speak on a much
higher plane than in the past; for this

evolution much credit is due the persist-

ent effort of the florist, and still more to
the indomitable energy of the men who
are constantly evolving by the process
of hybridization and selection plants
and flowers suitable for decorative use.

Now that we are switched off from
Christmas on to the mainline for Easter,
it is wise to prepare, it not already done,

to make our selections of flowering
plants for forcing for the Easter trade.

The available list for this purpose is al-

most unlimited, and we must be gov-
erned, more or less, by our respective
markets. Every progressive florist is un-
ceasing in his efforts to secure some-
thing new and striking, to supplant, if

possible, some of the things used the pre-
vious year; and a departure from the or-

dinary lines very often means a successful

crop to the man with courage to back
his convictions. Indeed, in order to sat-

isfy the cravings for change and variety,

it frequently becomes necessary to resur-

rect plants that have long been buried
and forgotten, and it is surprising how
they reappear with freshness and a
smile, and are welcomed with a glad
hand. We had a splendid illustration of

this last year at our Fall shows, when
we stumbled across our old friend Clero-
dendron fallax in all its brilliancy, and it

is to be hoped that it will again take Its

place among the decorative plants.
The forcing of flowering plants tor

Easter has become a very important fac-

tor in the general make-up of the florists'

trade, and in view of the beautiful effects

that may be created by their use, and the
elaborate and almost extravagant ex-
tent to which decorations at that
season are carried, especially those of
the church, the supply rarely exceeds
the demand. The first and most im-
portant item is to carefully select well-
budded stock; much of your success de-
pends on this. Good, stocky plants ol
Kalmla latifolia, or mountain laurel,

with a prolusion of Its dainty pink buds
and creamy-white flowers, contrasting
as they do so distinctly with the dark
green foliage, form acombinationatonce
both t)eautiful and attractive, and such
well-developed plants as you see depicted
by the illustration sell on sight; they
readily respond to the most ordinary
treatment and are admirably adapted
for forcing.
The hybrid rhododendrons have now

become almost indispensable, and may
be rightly classed among the most beau-
tiful and attractive evergreen flowering
shrubs for pot purposes, and the availa-
ble list of choice varieties for forcing is

prodigious; they run the whole gamut
ol color, from the most gorgeous down
to the most delicate tints; Prince Ca-
mille de Rohan, Bylsianum. August van
Geert, Cynthea, Madame Wagner, Ma-
dame Carvalho, .lohn Walter, John Wa-
terer, Kate Waterer, -Cunningham's
White, are all good; and there are others.
Both kalmias and rhododendrons need
about the same treatment. They may
be stored in a cool shed; plunged in leaf
mould or any other suitable material, so
that the roots can be kept moist. An
occasional syringing will keep them
plump. As occasion demands they can
be potted and brought unfler glass, regu-
lating the temperature according to the
time the plants are needed in flower.
Slow forcing alwa.ys produces the best
stock, and it is desirable that the plants
should be fairly well developed, at least
one week before using; you then have a
chance to harden them before placing in
the hands of the consumer, thus giving
extra satisfaction. Don't forget that
all evergreen shrubs when brought under
glass need shade, and especially the
broad leaved kinds. A small blister In
one pane of glass plays sad havoc, and
many fine plants have been eternally dis-
figured through this oversight. Keep the
syringe at work on thefollage, and don't
let the roots get dry. As the buds begin
to expand, break the shade a little; this
will assist In developing the color of the
flowers.
Azaleas mollis and pontica, owing to

thair great range of brilliant colors, are
very effective when used with foliage

plants, and in this way at Easter time
we see some of the most charming effects

produced. The choice varieties of A.

pontica, in particular, cannot be excelled

for their usefulness.
The double flowered almonds are also

worthy of a place among the mixed deco-

rative plants, and fill holes where heavier

plants will not fit or blend.
Lilacs have come to stay, and are

greatly in demand at this time, both for

pots and cut flowers; Charles X, Marie
Legra>e; Souvenir Louis Spath, Mme.
Lemoine, Michael Biichner and President
Grevy.are all sterling varieties and merit

a most prominent place, and are easily

forced.
Dielytra epectabilis is a very handsome

plant, and one ol the best of the herba-

ceous perennials for forcing. Gentle forc-

ing with this subject is essential; if sub-

jected to a quick temperature it soon be-

comes drawn and useless. Don't shade
after your plants show signs of moving.
The amaryllis. Empress varieties in

particular, are now much in evidence,

and are exceedingly useful for jardinieres

and general work; their exquisite, bright

tends the efforts of nearly all specific

organizations that have in view the edu-
cation ofthe people, without sutHcient
funds and necessary accommodations to
carry along the work. Again,'shows that
are only held once or twice a year, and
then for a few days only, have to contend
with, perhaps, bad weather, unsuitable
building accommodation and lethargic
support. These are bad factors and
often present; but as there are silvery
linings to every cloud, the motto of
flower show promoters should be "Nil
desperandum." This brings me to what
I have to say to you, and it is with great
pleasure I am able to tell you something
about the Kansas City flower show of
last November.
The success of the Kansas City flower

show demonstrated beyond question
what can be done under seemingly ad-
verse circumstances, where pluck, energy
and determination are brought to bear.
To bring to a successful issue such an ex-
hibition within six weeks seems marvel-
ous, when we have in mind that Kansas
City is hundreds of miles away from the
centers where exhibition material is cul-
tivated. Thentake theexpensesot trans-
portation, which are heavy, burdensome

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, AS A FORCING PLANT.

colors and pleasing form make them ex-
tremely acceptable. The bulbs may be
potted and placed in a cool, dry place
until needed. Slow forcing at the start
Is also the best for these, and care should
be exercised In watering.

C. H. A.

Flower Shows and Their

Vicissitudes.

Read by John Thorpe before the Chicago
Florists' Club, January 8, 1902.

It Is now 54 or 55 years since I went
to my first flower show, which was held
on the race course, Leicester, England,
and from that time not a year has passed
but what I have visited at least one ex-
hibition. From '57 to '71 I attended
each year, on an average of not less than
20, and, at all of these, in the capacity
of either exhibitor or judge; and I am
sure that out of all these shows, extend-
ing over so many years, there has not
been, no, not a single one held but
what has benefited horticulture directly
and Indirectly. I must admit that all,

or probably the majority, have not a
balance on the right side of the ledger as
far as finance stands for success. We
must admit, however, that even where
this Is'the case the information gained,
the Interest awakened and the emulation
created, has been of as much benefltother-
wlse, so that the Investment warranted
the expenditure.
There are many difBculties to contend

with in the making and holding of flower
Bbow8,juatso much and no more than at-

and tedious. Yet, with all this handi-
capping, it is a matter of record that no
flower show ever held in America was
brought to a more successful issue, if as
successful. Of course, there were good
and solid reasons why this was brought
about; but it is puzzling to me to sched-
ule thefactors in their priority, because of
the many that were nearly equal. Per-
haps I ought to name

—

First—The magniflcpnt convention
hall, a building that is unequaled for the
holding, not only of flower shows, but
for any other purpose (a hall that has
had within its walls 30,000 people), and
in which there are no restrictions as to
treatment and where every accommoda-
tion is thrust upon you.
Second—The extremely liberal premi-

ums. It Is safe to say there never before
has been such premiums offered, and the.v
were never paid as promptly, and that's
worth noting. The offering of third pre-
miums is to be commended and should
always be done. The stake premiums of
$200, $150 and $100 brought out great
competition, and were vigorously com-
peted for.

Third—The masterly advertising by Di-
rector-General Taggart, the prince of ad-
vertisers). No flower show has been for-
tunate enough to have before a man of
such ability; his originality, his perspi-
cacity and his many methods seemingly
reached every corner of Missouri, Ivan-
sae, Illinois, Oklahoma and other parts
of the United States. He had the poster
(that girl in the red coat and her dog),
he had buttons, postal cards, photo-
graphs, dodgers, and the newspapers.
How they did work for the show !

Fourth—The superb decorations, con-

sisting of electrical effects never before
attempted on such a scale at a flower
show, the genius of which was K. E.
Richardson—the Japanese pagodas and
teahouses; the clever use of pine trees
and Alabama smilax; the magnificent
Japanese umbrellas and monstrous lan-
tern; the fenced-in Japanese gardens.
The electrical scheme was complete in
every particular. A canopy representing
the sky, was liung over the wliole of the
arena; it was of liKht blue cheesecloth;
the cloth alone cost $500. Above this
were electric liglits representing stars in
various combinations. At the east end
of the hall and at the back of the pagoda
was a scenic curtain representing the
Fuji Yama, mountain of Japan, capped
with electricity as it in eruption, and each
evening a representation of a rising
moon, which promptly rose at 7 o'clock.
All of the lanterns were lit by electricity.

At intervals of 15 feet along the top of
the boundary hedge, luminous globes, 10
inches in diameter, glowed like balls of
iri<lescent silver. The large Japanese
pagoda and the two tea houses were
uniquH and beautiful, they alone costing
$1,000. The largest Japanese umbrellas
were 12 feet in diameter, the smaller 8
feet. In some of these were dropped lit-

tle globes of electric light, and they were
superb. The fenced-in Japanese garden
was constructed of skeleton boards and
poultry netting, covered with branches
of pine and spruce. It was 4 feet wide at
the base, 4 feet high, and 2 feet across the
top. It had one main entrance with a
Japanese archway 22 feet high, 18 feet

wide, and two side entrances 12 feet

high and 16 feet wide. The east end
was open, leading up to the steps of the
pagoda. It was effective and massive,
and greatly admired.
Fifth—The ladies and the music. The

ladies were enthusiastic beyond anything
one could conceive. They were at the
flower booths, in the tea houses, in the
pagoda and in the boxes. Those taking
active part in the show were gowned in

beautiful .Japanese costumes. The music
wasdelighilul. Zim'sband wascostumed
in flowing robes from Japan, and a
dreamy string quartette entertained the
company at the tea houses.

Sixth—Innovations. The fish pond
and 1,he fish—and the Kansas City Waltz.
The fish pond and the fish attracted as
much attention as the flowers; therewas
not any time that the bank of the pond
were not crowded three to six deep.
The pond was an irregular oval in shape,
occup.ving about 1,200 square feet. In
the center was an island 15 by 51 feet, on
which were dwarf Japan pines and a few
pieces of rock, out of which glowed elec-

tric lights. The depth of the pond was
16 inches: the depth of water 12 to 14
inches; the number of the fish 2,500, the
varieties being of all the golden carp sec-

tion ol ail colors. The banks of the pond
were puddled clay; here and there was a
group of Japanese plants, and the whole
bank sodded with fine turf. The water
level was 12 inches above the fioor hne
of the building. For the beet waltz a
premium of $100 was given. There were
some two score entries. The winning
waltz was played several times durlnj:

each session, and brought quitea number
of visitors.

Seventh—The different committees, of

which there were about a dozen, worked
together heart and soul, and harmoni-
ously. It would be well if such could be

said of all committees.
Eighth—The way the show was con-

ducted. The show was conducted on
hard and fast business lines from the be-

ginning. It meant hard work for those

on whom the heaviest burdens fell, and
it was worth all the trouble. The plane

were studied in all details as tar as possi-

ble two weeks before the commencement
of theexhibition, and arrangements made
accordingly. Entries were asked to be

made one week previous, and the space

in square feet required to be given. This

was strictly carried out. Tables were
made of various lengths, uniformly three

feet wide, some 14 inches high, some 18

inches and some 24 Inches. These were
all covered with bright red cambric lor

the chrysanthemums, and green tor the

roses. Numerous boxes, such as are

used tor soap and other groceries, were
covered in red, white and green cambric
a couple of days before the show, to he

used as stands for various exhibits. As-

sistance was given to all exhibitors so as

to make their work as easy as possible,

and the general welfare of all concerned
was always considered.

I l)elieve I am safe in saying that every

exhibitor felt that justice had been done
to him, and he had no reason to regret

that he helped to make the Kansas City

flower show a-success.
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Inquiries to recelreattentloD Id tblscolumo
must be accowpanled with tbe name and
address of sender, not necessarilytor publica-
tton. :Vo attention will be paid to anony-
mons communications.

(5) Distorted Carnation Foli-
age.—Tlie distorting of the farnation fo-

liage has been caused by aphis. Cut
away the affected shoots; feed the plants
with weali liquid manure once a week,
and fumigate often enough to keep the
liouses clear of green fly.

(6) Liquid Manure for Carna-
tions.—Cow manure is considered to
make the best liquid for carnations; but
either it, or horse manure, makes a good
fertilizer, and we would not hesitate to
use tbe one that was the easiest obtain-
able.

(7) Gas Liime.— Please advise me
whether gas lime is of same value, applied
to a lawn, as air-slacked lime?— StJB-
SCRIBEn.

—Gas lime is no good as a fertilizer, and
it used on the 1 tud would prove a detri-
ment to any crop.

(S) Paper White Narcissus for
Easter.—Put the flats containing the
narcissus bulbs in a cold frame, or some
similar place, where they will be pro-
tected from the frosts, giving • them a
covering of a few inches of straw or chaff.
Bring the flats into acool greenhouse the
first week In March, and the bulbs will
come in all right for Easter.

(9) Liquid Chemical Fertilizer
for Carnations. — I have never found
anything in the line of liquid fertilizers,

for carna ions or other plants, that gives
better results than that used in the experi-
ments of Professor Paul Wagner, of Darm-
stadt, a few years rgo. This solution con-
tains

—

Phosphate of ammonia 3.0 grams.
Nitrate of soda 2.5 "
Nitrate of potash 2.5 "
Sulphate of ammoniH.. 2.0 "

10 "
Dissolve in 10 liters (lOJ quarts) of water

and apply once each week.
[Prof.] W. E. Britton.

(10) Building a Bulb Cellar.—There
is no need of digging a cellar for a bulb
house. The size of the building will, of

course, depend upon the number of bulbs
to be grown, and it can be built on the
ground level. As it is not desired to have
the building frost proof, any ordinary lum-
ber may be used. The interior should be
fitted with shelves to hold the flats ; these
shelves should be in tiers from the floor to

the ceiling, and arranged to use up all the
available space. Have doors on two sides
of the building, so that in moderate weath-
er they can be thrown open to keep the
shed as cool as possible.

(11) Disbudding Roses for Easter
Supply.—When should disbudding be done
on Bride and Bridesmaid roses, to get tbe
best crop for Easter?—B.

—Just when the disbudding should be
done to insure a crop of roses for Easter
is hard to tell, as It depends altogether
upon the conditions under which the
plants are grown. As the buds take
about 30 days to mature alter they are
formed, and as Easter .Sunday this year
comes on March 30, it will be seen that
no pinching of buds should be done after
the first of March. The main object, then,
must be to have as many new buds in
sight as possible by the last mentioned
date.

(12) Violets in Georgia.—Growing
double violets in this section ls,compara^
lively, a new venture; and as we have
had very indifferent success for two sea-
sons, we would like the privilege of ask-
ing whether or not it is advisable to
leave the plants In the cold frames the
second year? In other words, should
these plants be expeuted to produce bet-
ter violets the second year than the first?

-B. G.

—It is not advisable to grow violet
plants a second season; new stock
should be propagated every year. We
would advise you to obtain a copy of
Professor Gallo'way's book on Violet
Culture. In that work all tntormation

regarding the successful culture of violets
is to be found. The book can be had
from this office; price $1.50.

(13) Worms in Soil, and Temper-
ature for Roses.—I have a lot of ma-
nure worms in my rose beds; please sug-
gest some remedy. Will lime or wood
ashes destroy them? Also, la .'S.T degrees
at night and 70 in the ilaytinie correct
for rose culture, with "(i degrees day-
time. In dark, cloudy weather?—Con-
stant SOBSCHIBER.
—To rid the rose beds of the worms give

a watering of clear lime water, repeating
the dose ta three or four days, if the first
application is not effective.
The night temperature should be any-

where between o.'iand 5S degrees; about
70 degrees is all right through the day-
time. There is no use in running the
house to 76 degrees on a cloudy day,
however; 70, or a few degrees lower,eyen,
would be better.

(14) Carnation Growing.—K. Bros.
—Carnations will root freely if kept at a
temperature of 50 to 55 degrees. The

are looking and doing well. The tem-
perature afforded is (>0 degrees: the roses
were planted last June from 4-inch pots,
grafted stock. They were top dressed
last November, beginning the mouth
with cow manure,ground hone, lime and
loam. What will be the best treutuieut
to give the plants to insure a good crop
for Easter?-J. L. C.

—From the appearanceof the rose toll-

age sent for e.xamination, we are of I he
belief that the trouble arises from tiie

soil in the bench being kept too wet.
Perhaps there is not enough druiuuge
given to that part of the bench where the
yellowing of the foliage occurs. We
would a<lvlse that the soil be seen to at
once. No special treatment can be rec-
ommended that will insure a crop of
flowers for Easter. Get the rosea grow-
ing in a healthy condition again, as aonn
as possible, by having the soil conditions
made right, so far as the moisture is con-
cerned; and if you have a good new crop
of buds in sight during the last week of
February and first week in March, a sup-
ply of flowers lor Easter will be assured.

ROSE MRS. OLIVER AMES.

Showing condition of blooms on arrival at London, England.

(See page 37, issue of January 11, igo2.)

sand should have a thorough watering
after the cuttings are put in, and be kept
reasonably moist afterward, so that the
cuttings do not wilt. This does not
mean, however, that a heavy watering
should be given every day; it such is

attorded the cuttings will damp off. A
propagating house need not be more
than eight feet wide, so as to allow of

two side benches with a path in the cen-

ter. In height, nothing moreis necessary

than sufficient head room to walk con-

veniently. If the aspect is north, less

shading of the cuttings will be needed

;

but, if it is more convenient to have it

face some other direction, there need be

no hesitation in building that way,
though the north aspect is preferable.

The heating pipesshouldbeplaced under-

neath the benches, with the space in

front of them, from the bottom of the

bench to the ground, boarded up. In

this board partition place doors at inter-

vals of every ten feet. By the use of these

openings the bottom heat and overhead
temperature can be regulated at will.

(15) Rose Foliage Turning Yel-
low.—I want to know what causes the

foliage of my roses to turn yellow. .Some

of tbe plants in the middle of the bench

look quite sickly, but those on both ends

(16) A Violet Trouble.—I have
sent you by mail a violet plantfor exam-
ination. I would like to find out what
is the trouble with it. The plants were
grown on a raised bench in house run-
nng north and south; nighttemperature
40 to 45 degrees, with 60 degrees at
noon. The leaves would wilt (aa near
as I can describe it). I picked off allot
them about two weeks ago, was careful
about watering, and kept the bench
moist but not wet and soggy. When the
leaves began to wilt I noticed a peculiar
odor about tbe plants, like that of decay ed
matter. Is the trouble apt to be from
dampness? Tbe double violet (Farquhar)
leaves are not affected, although the
blooms come green in thecenter. I would
like to be told the cause of the trouble,
as I do not know It all yet. 1 fumigate
about once a week with tobacco stems.
—F. W. P.

—The peculiar odor arising from the
violet plants is conclusive evidence that
the disease affecting them is spot—a fun-
gous disease fully described In Protefsor
Galloway's hook on Violet Culture. The
cure tor the trouble can only tie found in

careful cultivation, removing all diseased
parts and paying strict attention to wa-
tering and ventilating, and never allow-

ing the leaves to be wet more than a few
hours at a time; syringing on cloudy
days or in the ufteruoous ot bright days
must never lie doue. A copy of the book
mentioued would be found a great help
to l'\ W. P. The color of the Farquhar
will improve as the days lengthen.

New York Florists' Club.

A large audience was present at the
firat meeting of the year of the New York
Florists' Club, on Monday evening last.
The installation of olHcers, appointuicut
of committees, and the report ot the ex-
hltiition committee on tbe schedule for
the coming (lower 8h<iw, constituted the
principal liusincss done.
President Sheridan occupied tlie chair,

and made a very pertinent, brief address,
outlining the work acconipllahed by the
Club during the past year and whutlay
before It the present year. In the course
of hia remarks lie referred to tlio dllHculty
in securing good working committees
because the members asked to serve al-

ways believed that someone else was
better quallUed. This, the president
stated, was no reason at all for a decli-
nation, as only the best work n. man
couki do was looked for. He recom-
mended that those in arrears tor dues
pay promptly; also, that a committee be
appointed to consider the subject ot as-
sociate memiiership, so as to better pro-
vide for entrance Into the Club of em-
ployees and private gardeners, lie alao
recommended that a synopsis of theClub's
work, with the essays and lectures deliv-

ered liefore the Club, be published in
pamphlet form annually, and distrlliuted
for the benefit of members. He urged
tbe appointment of a manager for the
coming show at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and expressed bis sanguine belief

in the success of the undertaking. The
pruspecta tor the Club were bright, and
interest in its affairs had not at all

waned. The other otlicerealsoeoch made
a brief speech, promising Ids best endeav-
or for the w elfare of the Club.
Mr. O'Mara, chairman of the Exhibi-

tion Committee, made a lengthy report,
setting forth what had been accom-
plished with respect to the formulation
of a schedule of prizes. Tbe premiums
would amount to about $3,.TOO. Mr.
O'Mara recommended that the Club offer
a prize ot JilOO for a plan and accompa-
nying text, sliowiug how best to lay out
the Madison .Square Garden for an exhi-
bition, such suggestions to carry with
them a schedule of the material to be
used. He mentioned that negotiations
were yet pending with tbe .Societ.v of
American Artists, and it was iioped that
that association might be able to co-
operate with the Club, so that a joint ex-
hibition of flowers and sculpture work
could be presented in November, next.
In order to secure large exhibits of bush
plants, it had been decided to offer a
prize of $100 for the beat three; and
prizes of $-5 for singlespecimenorstand-
ard. In the case of cut blooms ot chrys-
anthemums, the Committee had adopted
the system ot naming—say, four kinds In
each color, with the object of providing
variety. The premium list would also in-
clude the ostrich plume, the anemone-
flowered and pompon sections. The class
for 100 blooms of American Ueauty rose
provided for a prize of $100, and for 25
blooms of same rose, $25. The schedule
In detail, so far as formulated, was then
read by the secretary of the Exhibition
Committee, William Plumb.
Mr. Ward, as chairman of the sub-com-

mittee on carnations, read that part of
the schedule appllcatde to exblliits of
tbia stock. In the claaaes calling for col-
lections fordisplay,.\lr. Ward stated that
he had deviated somewhat from the scale
of points in general application for judg-
ing carnations, and recommended the
following: Color 20, average size 20, form
and calyx 20, average stem 20, keeping
qualities 10, fragrance 10, general effect

20; total 120 points. For the prize^ to
he awarded the keeping qualities of tbe
flowers will also be taken Into cfinsidera-
tion, and 10 points for these will he added
to the scale fur Judging carnations In
general force.

Later, Mr. O'Mara announced that no
premiums were offered for cut-flower de-
sign work, the committee having decided
to extend an invitation to all retail flo-

rists, giving tlum full opportunity to
make audi exiiiliits as they <le8ired for
exiiibition only. Tliia, it was believed,
would bring our a larger number of dis-
plays, and avoiil tiie friction wliich com-
petition in this particular cliiss sou'O-
tlmes occasioned. A special effort would
be made to have a repreaeutative trade
exhibit, aud to that end the appointment
of a manager at once was decided on,
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the^selection of a gentleman to BU this
position being left In the hands of the Ex-
hibition Committee.
The annual beefsteak dinner will occur

in the clubrooms, as stated in a preTlous
Issue, Saturday evening, February 8;
tickets $3. The committee having this
matter in charge is composed of Julius
Lang, W. W. Burnham, Lawrence
Uafner, J ohn Young and C. B. Weathered.
They promise a real good time; and, as
seating accommodation is limited, early
application for tickets should be made.
Treasurer C. B. Weathered made his an-

nual report which showed the Club to
be in good financial condition; 2.3H mem-
bers were on the list, of which 19ij were
in good standing. Mr. Weathered also
stated that he expected the medals in
connection with the late show to be
ready in the early part of next week.
Secretary Young also presented his an-

nual report, giving in detail the work
done by the Club during the past year.
This report called forth a high encomium
from Mr. O'Mara, who stated that the
New York Florists' Club could point
with pride to its record, which, despite
the disadvantages under which the asso-
ciation labored, showed that the work
accomplished would compare, and even
excel, that done by any other florists' club
in the United States.
The suggestion to publish the essays,

etc., in pamphlet form at the end of the
year was acted upon favorably.
F. W. Kelsey called the attention of the

members to the compromise legislation
on the subject of the San Jose scale, now
pending In Albany, and moved that the
Club give expression to the tact that It

was averse to further action or legisla-
tion on this matter. Mr. Kelsey pointed
out the uselessness of such leigslation In
preventing the spread of the scale, adding
that an insect had been discovered in
Japan which was more effective, as re-
gards eradication of the pest, than all the
legislation yet enacted.

Mr. Ward asked that the motion be laid
on the table. He stated that the object
of the legislation was to have the nurs-
erymen send out clean stock, which could
be accomplished by fumigation. He cited
instances where the San Jos6 scale had
made dreadful havoc on Long Island,
having been introduced there on affected
nursery stock. The ladybug was ineffec-

tual in eradicating the scale on I.,ong
Island; in fact, the insect would not
thrive there.
He had, after considerable expense and

trouble, been able to clear his orchards
of this scale by fumigation, and he be-
lieved that the object of the bill, alluded
to by Mr. Kelsey, was to compel the
nurserymen, to give with each shipment
a clean bill of health. Un that account
he considered that the legislation was
not inimical to the nursery interests, and
certainly not at all to the florists' inter-
ests. On being put to a vote the motion
was lost.
Resolutions of condolence on the death

of Gabriel Dorval were read and ap-
proved.
The following committees for the ensu-

ing year were announced by President
Sheridan:
Essay and Entertainment Committee:

Lawrence Hafner, uarry A. Bunyard, A.
H. Langjahr.
Committee on Awards: C. W. Ward,

,Iohn Donaldson, Charles T. Maynard,
John V. Phillips, H. W. Waite.
Committee on Associate Membership:

C. B. Weathered, S. S. Butterfleld, L. W.
Wheeler.
Legislative Committee: John N. May,

Patrick O'Mara and C. H. Allen.

It was also decided that the Club hold
an annual outing some time the coming
year. The following committee was ap-
pointed to look after that matter: John
BIrnle, William Elliott, Frank H. Traend-
ly, D. y. Mellls, Harry A. Bunyard.
Chatterton Warburton, of Fall River,

Mass., who was present, made a few re-
fliarks. He regretted that an institution
like the Florists' Club did not exist in
Fall River, but he hoped that same
would materialize, as he believed in its
etlicacy in promoting the welfare of the
business.

The Committee on Awards made a re-
port on thecarnationexhibitsasfoUows:
Carnation Alba, 88 points. Golden Beauty
82 points, Mrs. Roosevelt 89 points,
Cressbrook 83 points. "They also award-
ed honorable mention to a general ex-
hibit of carnations, Harry Fenn, Viola
Allen, Alba, Lorna, and a vase of seed-
lings from C. W. Ward. It may be men-
tioned that the Cressbrook carnation
was at rather a disadvantage, it having
been taken out of the packing box and
placed on the exhibition table without
any previous preparation for judgment,

which was'something the exhibitor was
not looking for.
The meeting adjourned at about 11

o'clock.

New York.
Market News.

With a general falling off in the rose
supplies, and a better demand from the
retailers for most all kinds of flowers,
the wholesale cut-flower trade has been
quite active this week. American Beauty
have ceased to come in in such large
numbers as they have been doing for
some time pastand, while there has been
little change in their selling prices, they
will average up better than last week,
because it has been possible to sell out
cleaner. Bride and Bridesmaid have also
been in about the same condition, so far
as clearing out is concerned; stock has
been more limited, and as the quality is

fairly good all round. It has been easier
to sell, and the average prices will be
better.
Carnations have been in good demand,

especially the fancy gradesand novelties.
The variety Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
has been used exclusively for more than
one social affair, and some of the longer
stemmed blooms have realized $10 per
100. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt has real-
ized 10c. each, as has also Prosperity.
White kinds do not change much in
value, bringing from $4 to $5, variegated
ones running from $4 to $<5 per 100.

Violets are not clearing out satisfac-
torily; the price for the very choicest of
these has gone down to $1 per 100, or-
dinary grades going at 40c., and when
left over one night they sell at lower fig-

ures than those mentioned. Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus are
not so plentiful as they were, and prices
are a little firmer. Trumpet narcissus
are more In evidence, and bring from $3
to $4 per 100. Lily of the valley has
been in good demand, that is, for fair,

good stock; some has brought $5 per
100, though the general flgurefor a good
grade of this flower is $4, poorer stock
going down as low as $1.50.
Cattleya Triance seem to be easier

to sell at 40c. and 50c. each than C. Per-
civiliana at 15c., though there is no
great demand for any of the cattleyas.
La'lia anceps, of which there is quite a
little coming in, is also avery slow seller.
Harrisii lilies aregoing fairly well; 1.5c.

each is the price realized whentheflowers
are good. Gardenias are a particularly
good flower to have just now; they
bring 75c. each, and the supply is not
sufliclent for the demand.
^.Smilax is selling very slowly; but
maidenhair fern has become more in de-
mand and moves easier than it has done
for some time.

Among the Retailers.

There is a noticeably good demand
for large sized palms, and the business in
general Is first-class. Society events are
numerous, and carnations are the only
flowers used at some of them.
Charles Thorley will shortly open

another branch store, on Columbus av-
enue, in the neighborhood of 79th street.
The wife of C. Wagner, florist, Rutland

Road, Brooklyn, died on Sunday, Janu-
ary 12. The interment took place on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Thorley, mother of Chas. Thor-

ley, the Broadway florist, died recently
and was buried on Monday last.
The annual Emerald Ball, one of the

society events of Brooklyn, was held in
the Academy of Music on Monday even-
ing, James Mallon's Sons furnished the
elaborate decorations. On Tuesday the
annual Jewish Ball was held, also in the
Academy of Music; the decorations for
this event were of a lavish order and
were furnished by Jas. Weir's Sons.
Uunne & Co. dealers in horticultural

supplies at 54 West 30th street,; are
now three years estabUshed. and in that
short space of time have built up a very
large business.
We are glad to report that the condi-

tion of Albert Wadley is still slightly im-
proved, though he is yet a very sick man.
Mr. Wadley has been removed from the
hospital to the sanitarium of Dr. Bull,
and is receiving the very best medical at-
tention. Amputation of either of the in-
jured limbs will not be necessary, and his
ultimate recovery is looked for.

Jottings.

About 40 tickets for thg second annual
beefsteak dinner of the Florists' Club have
already been sold. Julius Lang, who
has charge of the arrangements, says the
dinner will be up to the mark, and the
vaudeville entertainment, also. Julius'
ability to steer an affair of this kind Is
well known, and all who attend are
assured of a.royal good time.
George Hildebrandt, the well-known

salesman for John Young, was married
on Sunday evening, January 12, to Miss
Emma Newport. The ceremony took
place at the Church of the Trausflgura-
tion, or, as It is better known, the Little

Church Around the Corner. George was
at his post as usual on Monday morning.
At the club meeting on Monday even-

ing several vases of the newest carna-
tions graced the tables. C. Warbur-
ton, Fall River, Mass., had 100 blooms
of his new pink variety Cressbrook. This
is a cross between Wm. Scott and Mrs. G.
M. Bradt; the flowers are of good size,

a pleasing shade of color and carried on
good, stout stems.

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y., had vases
of several kinds, including Viola Allen, a
delicate blush seedling, No. 402, Lorna,
Alba, Golden Beauty, Harry Fenn, a
mixed bunch of seedlings and a vase of
the new carminepink variety, Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt. 'The latter kind is a fine,

large bloom, with a color that shows up
well under artificial light, and was much
admired by all present.
The third annual dinner of the Tarry-

town Horticultural Society will be held
on Wednesday evening, Januar.v 22, at
the Florence Hotel, Tarrytown, N. Y^.

John N. May made an address on the
subject of rose culture before the recent
meeting of the New Jersey State Horti-
cultural Society.
Reginald Soeldberg and John Hoff-

man, the two men who were arrested re-
cently for burglarizing greenhouses in
Flatbush, N. Y., were brought to trial
Wednesday. Both pleaded guilty to the
charge and each was sent to prison for
one year.
Visitors in town, Henry Weber, Oak-

land, Md.; C. Warburton, Fall River,
Mass; and John Smith, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.
The Market.

Choice roses are scarce; this is

usual after the holiday rush. What good
stock is coming in is selling well. Violets
were piling up last week, but this was
owing to hollda^y prices being main-
tained; now,'at lower Hgures„the flowers
are going well. Carnations are still very
plentiful ; pink predominates in quantity.
Choice flowers are going fairly well, but
there is a large surplus of second grade
stock. Among several retal.ers the opin-
ion Is prevalent that at present the gene-
ral stock of carnations is not up to the
standard of other cities; while there are
many good flowers arriving, the percent-
age of this class is smaller than usual.
Bulbous stock is notso plentiful as last

week; still the sales are not what can be
called good. Flowers of both single and
double Von Slon narcissus are now in.

Smilax and asparagus are going fairly
well; but with no large demand. Wild
smilax being now so extensively used in
decorations has curtailed this branch
very much.
Samuel S. Pennock Is receiving large

quantities of Cattleya Trlanas flowers
of good quality; sales are very good at
$3 per dozen.
The latest in the combine line was a

scene on Market street this week—three
old-time flower sellers trying to bu.v out
a new comer, offering him 60c. per 100
for his stock of 3,000 carnations.

J. P. Carbone, of Boston, was in town
this week.
John Smith has'accepted a position as

manager of theestablishmentof the Nor-
man Flower Co., Southport, Conn., and
has left to take immediate charge.

Daviu Rust.

St. Louis.
Market News.

Trade the latter part of last week
was quite dull, and considerable stock
piled up in the hands of wholesale men.
Business opened upsomewhatbetterthis
week. American Beauty roses are the
only flowers on the scarce Bide, and the
quality is none too good; the best .30-

inch stem stock bringing .'$4 per dozen.
Other roses realize 3c. to 6c., and are in
good, but not excessive supply. Carna-
tions are too plentiful, selling at Ic. to
3c., and they must be fancy to bring the
latter price. Violets are abundant at
75c. per 100. Bulbous stock is plentiful
at about 2c.; callas bring 10c. Retail
businesB could be much better.

Club Meeting.

A much better attended meeting
was held last week. Considerable debate
occurred about meeting the payment of
the World's Fair subscription ; it was
flnally decided to make a personal
canvass of the delinquents. In this way
the fund is expectsd to be completed and
kept up.

Notes.

We regret to learn that F. W.
Amman, of Edwardsville, has suffered a
big loss by the annoyance of fighting the
thrips, which got on his roses badly,
practically ruining his Christmas crop.
He finds red pepper, burnedinthehouses,
among the most effective remedies.

C. C. S.

Baltimore.
The Market.

Trade is brisk, and stock scarce,
especially carnations. Roses, with the
exception of American Beauty, are more
plentiful. Violets are scarce, and there
is not the usual demand for them. Bul-
bous stock, on account of the dearth of
other flowers, has sold better this year
than last.

Notes.

Robert Halliday, who has been
confined to his home for a week, is out
again.
Halliday Brothers are growing their

usual quantity of fine carnations. Their
violets have not done so well this year.

,

Woodfall Brothers' new carnation, Syl-
via, has been doing finely and for a prof-
itable variety it is a taker.
The club meeting on Monday was well

attended. Matters of much importance
were considered, among them an in-
dorsement for the appropriation of a
large sum for the experimental station
at the Agricultural College. The show
committee, in its final report, announced
a slight surplus over expenses. This
report was received with much ap-
plause, and a vote of thanks was given
to the committee.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Florists' Exchange, the
following directors were elected: I. H.
Moss, president; Ed. Kress, treasurer;
Wm. Eraser, secretary; John Rider,
Fred Bauer, E. Akehurst and Edwin A.
Seidewitz. The report showed a slight
decrease in receipts from lastyear's; this
was due to lack of stock coming in. The
Exchange, in its new quarters on.Eutaw
street, is now in a better condition than
ever to handle large consignments.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Ottawa.

Weather and Crops.

The weather has been mild, with a
fair share of sun, crops are looking well,
especially carnations. These have been
especially fine. Among the newer varie-
ties the only ones that do not come up
to expectation are Norway and Egypt;
although good plants, they have given
hardly any flowers. Tlie carnation that
brought in the money at Christmas was
Glacier; with us, in Ottawa, It Is far
ahead of all others for general business;
and yet in many parts I see it is not men-
tioned, even among carnation cuttings.
Perhaps it is because the stem is not of
the longest.

C. Scrim has found Erica fragransmost
useful. He planted out some plants at
the end of one of his carnation houses
and they grew to a height of six feet,

being a mass of flower from top to bot-
tom; single sprays, three feet in length,
were furnished with bloom the whole
length. He says it is very useful and
profitable for funeral work; also in
church decoration.
New Year's trade was not so heavy as

it might have been, but since then busi-
ness has been very good ; there has been
a big demand for funeral flowers, which
has kept everything cleared up.
The Horticultural Society held its an-

nual meeting last week and reported an
increase In membership, and also in the
treasury for the past year. R. B. Whyte
was given a third term as president. J.
Graham and R. Keyes were elected vice-
presidents, and J. Watson was re-elected
treasurer. E.
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GLiSSIFIED IDVERTISEDIENTS.
Terms t Cash wlch Order.

Tliese Colnmnfl are reserved for advertisement* of
Want* and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, alBO Second-hand Materials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

let solid, without display.

DItplay adTertlsementa. 15 oenta per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this offlc^
add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

yOUNQ lady wlahei position In florists' store;
^ eiRht years* experience; best of references;
good deatpo maker. C. G.. care FlorlBts Exchange.

GERMAN, 29 years old, 11 years in this country,
ail-around (treeohouse man; wants steady

position. C. F., care Beff, 6Uh Street, between
Sixth and Seventh AvwDues. Brooklyn. N. Y.

"VtrANTED, by single man, 14 years' experience
*'' as grower, i years In charse. situation to take
ohargeor as foreman; references as lo ability and
oharaoter. a. B.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by German. :iZ. married; 19

years' experience; competent In all branches;
as foreman or take charge; commercial or prlvat e,
prefer near New York. Address, Milter, Blmaford,
N. Y.

YOUNG American, Protestant, 7 years' exper-
ience In stores and Rreenhouses; strictly tem-

perate; experience In bedding out. table decora-
tions, and some deslenlng; izooA reTerencea. Flor-
Ist. 10 Darthmonth Street. Boston. Mass.

GERMAN, sober, honest, wlahes situation with
florist to Improve himself; no objection to

small wages where be can learn somethlnn ; been
for year* gardener on private place. Frederick.
care Janitor. 2<3 Monmouth St.. Jersey Olty. N. J

POSITION wanted as foreman or manager on
-^ larse commercial place where rosea nre grown
as a specialty for cut flowers ; well versed In graft-
ing, etc.; experienced also In other lines; references
•a to ability and character; notliiDg but a flrst-

olasa Diace and good wages wanted. Address C. E.,
care Florlsta' Bichange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman and propagator^ In oomcnercial place to take full charge; 20
years' experience In European and Amerloan nur-
series as grower of rosea, carnations, chrysam he-
mums, violets, palms and decorative plants ; also
forcing of bulbs and flowering plants; only flrst-

Claas pUce wanted; C. O.. care Florists' Ercbauge.

lElP WMD.
W*fANTBD—Good rose grower for medium sized

place- Apply for particulars and terms to
Samuel 8. Pennock 1612 Lndiow Street, Phlladel-
phia. Pa.

pLORIST WANTED for retail store; must be a
* sober and reliable man and must be well
recommended; no others need apply. Klausner,
314 Columbna Ave.. New York.

"XJITANTED—Active young man to assist In rose
** houses ; must be sober, tndnstrlouB and come
well recommended; Rood wases and permanent
position to right party. C. B., care Florlats' Ex-
change;

'\X7ANTED—A Qreman who has had experience
^v with hot water boiler; mast be sober and In-
dastrious and have good references; steady posi-
tion for the right man. Apply to the foreman on
place of B. O. Asmus. West Hobnken. N. J.

Vy ANTE D — FIBST-CLASS GREEN-
hoase man; one vvho liaa had some

experience in place where store and green-
hooses are oombioed ; must have had con-
siderable experience and be an expert In

filling fern dishes. 1000 Madison Avenut^,
New York.

BDSIHESS OPPOniDIIITIES.

'POR SALE—Bargain, corner florist store, beat
-*- location In Brooklyn; flrst-class trade; com-
fortable rooms besides; cheap rent: sickness reason
for aelllng. C. A., care Kinrists' Eicbange.

pvjR BENT—Active marketing and florist bus-
^ Iness; three greenhonsea, together with all or
part of 13 acres of land; high cnltlvatlon; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. Aiex-
ander Schnitz. PhllUosburg N J.

pOR SALE- Well established prosperous florist
^ and nursery business: 6,0ri0 feet of glasa, well
stocked, Ave acrea of fine land, dwelling and barns;
a model eatabltahment In every respect; town of
9,000 Inhabitants. Address B. Z., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE—Two greenhouses with annex. 1!5
-*- xli;T5xll; heated by Hltchlngs hot water Ideal
Steam Heater; 3^ acre land to lease; 20 miles from
Boston. Manure compost for sale: used for carna-
tions and violets. Mrs. Catherine Fergnson, Box
323. Koxboro, Maaa.

pORSALE—Greenhouse property at Sparklll, New
* York, consisting of eleven houses containing
n,000 square feet of glass; heated by Hltchlngs.
Lord & Bnrnham, and Furman hot water bolters;
four and three-qaarter acres of land; two minutes
from railroad station; anilmlted water snp ply: (1,000
lately been put out on improvements Apply to

A. 4 A. X. Fallon. Attorneys
Plermont, N. Y.

TO CLOSE OUT! |

100,000 3.inch WHITE POTS $4=£E perlOOO. No charge for packing. {

CASH WITH ORDER. J

...RED POTS...
All sizes, standard make. Send in your list of requirements S

and let us figure on the same. f
OUR BUVBRS' aUlOB U worth having. If you did not receive one, aend In your name. S

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis. 1
Mention th« IHoTiatji' BxcbAn^* whan wrlttnc ^

BUSINESS OPPOITOIIITIES.

TO LET, for florist purposes only, front and base-
ment of a prominent restaurant; good chance

for a live florist; place all ready for business; ice
box in position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& Mever. 130 Mbertv Street New York.

FOR SALE—The property of the late Howard P-
Harvey at Fomeroy. Pa., on the P. R. R., con-

sisting of nine ereenhouaea, 23.000 feet of glass, one
large new mushroom house, good dwelling house,
atable almost new; with about four acres of land
and an abundance of water; persons wishing any
further Information can apply to Anna 8 Harvey.
Kirkwood. Pa., or E. P. Harvey. Atglen. Pa.

UflUTCn DiDTUCD ^Itb canltal of $1,900 00 In
TfAniLlI rAninCn goodnaylngflorlatand tmck
garden establish cnent; greenhouse, 185x36 newly built;

planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated eprlng water and fnel on the land ;

In center of two large cities. A real chan.;e for a hust-
ler^ Z Q.«care Florlsta' Exchange.

p^OR SAIiE—Greenhouse property, con-
*• slating: of 4 honses. 18x80; lot 327

feet front by 150 deep; city water, steam
heat; houses now filled with carnations

and vegetables; home demand for all prod,

nets; warm sunny location; short Win-
ters. A great chance for a hustler to

make money; present owner not ac-

quainted with the business. F. G. Hall,

Dansville, N. T.

MISGELLIIIEOOS.

"POR SALE —WHOLE NEWSPAPERS
for wrapping, «10 per ton F. O. B;

(cash onir). Exotic Gardens, Niagara
Palls, N. T.

IISGELLIIEOOSJIIITS^

\XrANTED—500 white pine, 8x4 feet; price. Ad""
dreaa Box iSb. Patchcigue, L. 1.

IXrANTED to lease, greenhouaes. 8,100 to lO.OOu
•V feet of glass. In vicinity of Chicago ; must be
in good condiclon. C. C . care Florists' Bxchange.

WANTED—Lowest caeh price on 5,000 Cyrtomium
talcatum, from 3 in. or i in. pots; must be

stocky and healthy. Anderson & Chrlstensen,
Short Hills. N J. _^^__^^^__«
AXrANTED to buy. An active retail florist buai-W ness, 6000 to 8UO0 feet of glasa ; muat be ingood
condition; Hive full particulars, lowest price and
term". AdprpRw c. TI.. f^aro Flnrl«tw' Bxrha^ge.

WANTED—Choice cut flowers of roses, carna-
tions and violets In regular shipments from

reliable growers at reasonable prices for cash. Also
a first -claa" plant propagator and grower, N.
Stoder- 7U 12th St.. Wawhlncton, D- C

HOT WATBR boiler wanted. In perfect condi-
tion, for 1,800 feet of glass; state price, make,

size, how long used; alao want catalogues of

plants, seeds and suppUea. Chaa, E. Btevena, 211

North Street. Claremont. N- H.

TllT"ANTED — Wholesale florists' cata-
' logues. Florida Bulb Co., Fruit-

land Park, Fla,

Wanted, a Customer For

1000 GOT GBBIIBTIOIIS
Weekly, nostly Win. Scott.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.

Ilentloa th» Flortrtj" Bzehaiio whan wtltliK.

MISCELUIIEOOS WIIITI|.

WANTED.
10,000 ECHEVERIA SECUNDA

Or 8KCUNUA GLAUCA.
Address D. x:.,care Florists' KccbaDere

WANTED.
Rooted euttioKS or email pot plants of

KetiuoBponiH, Thuyas, Biotas, IMnus, Abies,
.luiilperas, 'I'axus; .Japan Maples. Canoe and
Cutleaf Blrcli, MaenolIaH,Taxodluin, Azaleaw,
iUixiis, Clematis Hybrid. (Jive prices per 10
and 100. CaBli on delivery.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES, Hackensack, N. J.

WANTED.
Regular shipments of first-class stock

ot CARNATIONS, ROSES and HYA-
CINTHS. Good returns guaranteed.

A. H. LANCJAHR.
19 Boerum Place. Brooklyn, N. Y.
JJeptlOD the IHorlaf Brf'hajigo whoTi writing

Commercial Violet Cultare.
Price, Sl.50. Send for a copy.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG.&PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, O. Box 160r. New Y.rk.

GERANIUMS
StroDK. 3K Inch pola.

- Hill and Dreer novelties of 1901. one 'sch of l

Tarletlee for tZ.OO. They coat u« last year from 35 to
75 ctfl. each. NoveUle, of 99-1901, 13.50 per 100
Scand.rds; HUls. Grant, Foltevlne, Natt, Eu^bDer,

at a 10 otbers, $2,00 per 100: 118.10 per 1000.

UOCBL,E PETUNIAH. 2 Incb, 10 varletleB,
»2 00 per 100. Ca>h.

BYER BROS, Chambersburg Pa.
H«ntton tlM Florutfl^ Exobmnc whMi wrltloc.

Cincinnati.
Market Report.

The past week hag been a little on
the quiet side; one feature always hard
to account for, was that ali carnations,
regardless of varieties, wenttosleepover-
night. Ot course, we ail have some ex-
cuse to offer, and my opinion is, that this
condition was due to the recent e.vtreme
cold weather, as it was Impossilde to
give proper ventilation, and the heat
necessary to keep the plants from freez-
ing up softened the growth as well aa
the blooms. At this writing the carna-
tions coming in are all right, and have
lost their sleepy appearance. Thegeneral
demand foretockis brisk, andgood stock
is really scarce—not enough to fill orrtera
satisfactorily.

1 am pleased to see that a Cincinnati
production. Adonis, exhibited before the
I'liiladelphia Florists' Club, had the dis-
tinction of being the best carnation ever
exhibited before that body. I under-
stand That this world beater, at the es-
taljlishment of the E. G. Hill Co., Is the
grandest sight one wiilsee in many days'
travel, so prepare yourselves for a feast
when you come to the (Jarnation Society
meeting In Indianapolis next month.
Also remember that the Grand Hotel is
headquarters, and that the rates are
$-2.r.O and «;!.00 per day on the Ameri-
can plan. This house is flrst-class In
every particular, and the rates are very
reasonable.
John Evans was in this city, Saturday,

ventilating the good times all will have
at this meeting, and a letter from E. G.
Hill informs me that everything will be
in readiness when the small army ot
llorists arrive at the Capital City. And
if you know those Indiana fellows half
as well as I do, you know that they
never do things by halves.
One of our florists.Mrs. H. A. Kresken,

suffered a slight paralytic stroke Satur-
day morning.but was somewhat better at
last reports, although not out of danger

E.G. G.

4^e««««««««««4t««««««*«««ft««««««ftMe«««ft««««««ee««««««««

Announcement.
Our catalogue has been mailed to the trade. If it has failed to reach you,

kindly drop a postal and a copy will be sent at once. We quote a few fpeciallies

:

ASTER—Daybreak, finest pink, true stock. %oz., 40e.; oz., $2.50

ASTER—Vck's Branching White 'i oz., 25e. ; oz , $1.25

PETUNIA—Double fringed, finest mixed. $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

SALVIA SPLEN0EN8 '/soz., 25c.; oz., $1.60

SMILAX—New crop oz., 35e.; lb., $3.50

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

ENGLISH MANETTI STOCKS
Riglit Size for Indoor Grafting

L.J.KRESHOVER,
110-112 WEST 27lh STREET.
38 WEST 28tli STREET,

$12.00 per 1000.

NEW YORK CITY

CYCAS LEAVES,
36 inch—Dozen, $11.00: pair, $1.25.

FBESHCUT. GALAX and LEUCOTHOE, FANCY FERNS. Decoratli'eEveVVeens.

Bronze and Qretn. 30 ^ir. zgtii Street, Jte-<y Torfe.

THE ABOVE ON HAND ALWAYS ANY TIME OF YEAR. THE KERVA7« CO.
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200,000

2=in. Standard Flower Pots
Clean, and nearly new, and as good In every way ae

new. Made by W. H. Erneet, WaahlnRton, D. C. Hav-
ing Bold out our caf.flloeue hualnenB, ttiP! above nsm^d
DOta are for sale at $2.5] per 1000; or 10,000 lor f22 50

f. o. b. Purcellvllle.

FCCHSIA, rooted cuftinjrp, ^'nirle and double,
15 heat sorts, $1.35 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE and SINGLE GEN. GRANT
GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, §1.35 per
100; SIO.OO per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA, 20 best sorts, labeled,
no dull shadeg. aud a largequHntiiyof whit*,
pink and litrhi shadPR. Rooted cuttince, $1,25

per 100: SIO.OO pt 1000 At 100 rut* s, we sbip
prepaid. SHtiefflcnon pf' aranteed.

AD HAlflC 9 Cnil Wholeaole 1 lorlntH and
I Di UAffld tt dUllp Ournntlon Growers,

PCRCELLVIIiLE, VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florists' Exctuuige when wrftlnf.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent Horists. Send for descriptive circular of
[atitica and Ma^tlca tiazlne Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,''im^it'kX?' New York.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wrttlns.

Sta^rt Right.
Success depends upon it.

incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of our "World's best" spraying outfits,

you wiUsave75per centof theusuftlloss fromin-
seeta.and disease. We save money for
you. Maiies Emulsion while pumpintr.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMING CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers, Wiite
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Apents.
Ili-iilnii .V Iliibhell, Ohloiiiro, MU.

Mention the Fiorlate* Exchange when wrltins-

OBACCO STEMS:
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. .

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
11 T WEST STKCET, NEW YORK CITY. (

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pittsburg.

Club News.
The January meeting of the Flo-

rists' Club, held last week In the Pitts-

burg Cutflower Co.'s storeroom, was
well attended, about 40 members being
present. The nomination of officers for
the year resulted as follows: President,
Wm. Falconer; vice-president, E. C.

Eeineman; secretary, H. P. Joslin; as-

sistant secretary, E. C. Ludwig; trea-
surer, F. Burki.and executive committee,
John Bader, P. S. Randolph and F.

Burki. The only change made was in the
secretaryship, T. P. Langhans, who had
acted as secretary for a number of years,
declining the position, stating that he
could not serve again for want of time.
Eight new members were elected and
seven names proposed, which gives the
club a membership of over 130. A mo-
tion was made that a committee be ap-
pointed to secure new quarters for the
club, as the present place is too small,
and Messrs. Randolph, Langhans and
Reineman were named to look about for

a suitable place and report at the next
regular meeting. A few other matters
being disposed of, the balance of the even-
ing was taken up with a carnation discus-
sion. A fine lot of carnation blooms
were on exhibition, sent by the following
persons: From the Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I., a bunch of J. H. Manley,
fine, large scarlet blooms; Viola Allen,

one of the best of the variegated sorts for
color and size; Harry Fenn, a fine crim-
son; Alba, the best white ever shown
here. Tlie flowers were perfect, and much
admired by all present. Golden Beauty,
a good yellow, resembles the old Butter-
cup, but the demand for yellow in our
cities is very small.
Wm. Murphy, of Cincinnati, Ohio, sent

Esteile, a fine scarlet, with good stem.
S. I^lttlefield, of North Abington, Mass.,
showed a good pure white, named Good-
enough. C. Warburton, of Fall River,
Mass., exhibited a fine pink Cressbrook.
Weber & Sons, of Oakland, Md., sent two
very good unnamed seedlings, one white,
and the other deep pink, also Norway, a
good white. P. Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.,

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a lar^e quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top Dressina;,

ra^'t^oVrUf/tTs?.'*- Long Island City.

M»ntl<Mi th» rtorit^ W*tlkmaw» wlwa WTltl»«.

cm n CIOII Larr^orMBaUdhippadMfc-aULU r ion ly by •ipreM), J4.00 p»r 100
iDOludlnp can. In ordering, statt If small,
medium or larire Fiih are waated.

FISH GLOBES |'r?c'.£.V"
'"•<"•'

FISH FOOD par dozen bozea, 40 eta.
FISH GRASS. ..par dozen bunohea, 60 eta.

TOBACCO STEMS rf.Son'or»'.*iSfe

H. 6. FAUST k Ci., ^n?:iVl.. Phll'a, Pi.

Mention th« Florlit** Blxchanr* when writing.

Headquarters for Green Goods
WBere you never get disappointed. We alwaye have the stock

on hand and of the beet quality,

KANCY and DAGGER KE1H>«8, $1.50 per 1000; discount
on large orderp.

Brilliant BR09I2(E: and GRHHN GAL.AX, 75 cts. per 1000, in
5000 lots. Satistaction guaranteed.
Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

32,34.36 court
BQ5(Q„Jg55HENRY M.ROBINSON I uUi) Square.

Memtlon the Florlgta* Exchange when writing.

Srr FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

.MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mantlon tb» FlorlnU' Knlluuic. wlud wrltlnc.

showed Governor Wolcott, a fine white,
and Enchantress, a good pink with a
very large bloom. E. G. Hill, of Rich-
mond, Ind., sent a very fine variegated
pink called Gaiety, and Adonis, the finest
red carnation ever seen here: it was in-
deed a magnificent bunch of flowers.
Of the home growers F. Burki was the

only one who contributed, he showing
WhlteCloud,hlsmain white, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the best carnation he has
grown; Norway, not as free a bloomer
with him as White Cloud, but produces
better flowers; Peru, a fine pure white,
free bloomer and with a good flower;
Mrs. Frances Joost, one that the trade
prefers; Morning Glory, a very good pink,
does well with him. Prosperlt.y is not as
free a bloomer as he would like; pro-
duces good flowers and commands a
high price; $15 per 100 waspaid for this
variety in Pittsburg. Genevieve Lord is

a strong grower, and The Marquis is

well known as a very fragrant flower.
At the next regular meeting in Febru-

ary " Greenhouse Construction " will be
the main topic for discussion. S. S. Pen-
nock, of Philadelphia, was a visitor at
the meeting.
A. M. Murdoch, florist, has purchased

the Lawrence Dilworth re»idence for $12,-

OuO. and will occupy the property.
Trade in cut flowers since the holidays

has been fair and stock is plentiful. Car-
nations are coming in freely, there being
more than enough tor the demand. Lill-

um Harrisii are also plentiful, selling at
about 10c. to 12c., and better. Choice
roses are also abundant.

E. C. Reineman.

Hamilton, Ont.

Trade has shown no special features
during the week. Prices have settled
down to the ordinary run, and though
business has not been brisk, no stock
is going to waste. Freesias are now
plentiful in four and five inch pots, very
few of these flowers being sold here in a
cut state. Azaleas are only in fair sup-
ply this season, and in consequence the
prices are better, which in indeed some-
thing to be thankful for; during the last
few years quantities of azaleas have
found their way into this market and
realized decidedly lees than first cost and
cost of handling. John Harper has
some magnificent Chinese primroses;
plants in five inch pots were seen that
occupied as much bench room as an av-
erage cineraria; the white variety, alba
maKnifica, is a favorite sort. A house of
hydrangeas here, is also extra good. At
E. G. Brown's nothing in cut flowers
could be found l5ut some Paper White
narcissus, everything being cleared up
promptl.v. Carnations are doing ver.y

well nt this establishment; as are violets
and roses.

Notes.

E.D.Smith, the well-known Winona
nurseryman, lectured beforethe Canadian
Club last week on Fruit Growing in

Canada. This is the first of a series of
lectures on the possibilities of our coun-
tr.v.

The City Parks Bonrd has selected
E. G. Wrightchairmanforthisyear. Mr.
Weaver is retained as gardener at Dun-
durn Park, and William Duncan garden-
er for the several other parks. T. V.
Kilvington is still amemberof theboard,
and a valued one. His presence on the
board lastyear was responsiblefor much
of the improvement in park management.

Beavek.

^^rlce or
wire aa yoor
order, for Southern Wild Smilax

AQENTSt
J. M. MOCTTLLOUeH'B BONS, Ed BkID.

Cincinnati, PhlUdelphla.
L. J. Kbvshotbb, H. Batsbsdobfeb & Co.

New York, Philadelphia.
J, B. Dbamud. Vail Seed Co.,

Cblcago, Indlannpolle.

Caldwell the Woedsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Bnoriste* Blichange when wrltjag

rmCYirDlGGfll FIRMS
$1.S5 per 100».

Galax, green and bronxe, 75c. perlOOO. Laurel
FeBtoonlDff. 4c.. 5c, and 6c.

I per yard; once uied, alwaja
used for decorating.

Hphacnum
fHosa.

;.,ecc.

MILLINQTON. MASS.
Teleffrapta Office: New Balem. Mau.

Ueatlen tHe FlerleUT Sxohuic* wke« wrltlav.

VIOLET BLOOMS an?Frl5^BYS Wal^^^^^^^^v-«-«
quantity, from now till

Easter at low cash prices. Rooted runners or above.
A No. 1 stock, tor Spring delivery, $5 00 per 1000;
145 00 per lO.OCO.

WiU. S^. HERZOG, Morrlfl Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florlat** Exchange when wrlttog.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louie** clean and healthy In erery par-

tlCQlar, from S in.pota, $5,00 per 100; ready Augmt
15th. Caih with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. TreHtan, N. J.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing
.

Violets. Violets.
450 Marie I/oninr, Sne large chumps, clean aod

healthy, fnil of buds and flowers, to make room, for
$4.00 per 100, $18.00 the lor. Home and see them,

Caib with Order,

C. Schuize & Sen, ^'B^r'.^T,'" Flushlng.N.Y.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchanga when writing.

LADY HUME Uini CTQ
CAMPBELL HULL ID
Rooted cuttinirs from clean, healthy etock,

$10.00 per 1000.

Orders booked for pot-grown.
Cash with Order.

LAWRENCE'S GREENHOUSES, f.o.box 283

OROTON, MASS.
Mention the Florl3ta' Exchanse when writing.

HEIiIOTaOPE, 31n., per 100 tS.OO

D1ISIE8, Marsnarlt*. 3 In., perlOO 3.00

DRACffiNA IMUITISA, 3ln., perlOO 5.00

GBRAMIUM8, 2In.. perlOO It'

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

M.ntloB th. FlorWaT Bxohanc. wliwi writing.

BHAIMROCI^
Something new! True Shamrock (Oialls Aiceto

sella). From cemetery of Dowcpitrlck in Ireland
P'ants, from 2J4 In. pots, rflsdy Feb. let, $1 00 per ll
$35.00 per 1000. 2B0 at 1000 rate. Cash with order-
Order esrly, as stock Is limited,

i. D. HARCOURT'S SON. Wapplngers Fallt. N. Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted cuttings, well rooted, $1.00 per 100

$r.50 per 1000.

Fnrcrpt.ttlP.nnf '''"^ winter flowerlno-,rurgci-ine-nui nut ot s^ m. pots, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WE HAVE A VERY FREE-FLOWERING

FORGET-ME-NOT
Sloomln^ elnoe early Fall, bearing large*
w^ll colored flowers. Rooted Cattinea,
•3 00 per 100; StS.OO per 1000.

HARTMANN & WAGENFOHR,
Winfleld Junction, Box 102, L. I., N. Y.

Mention th» Florlata' Excbanir* wli»n writing

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
Ada PrasR, MoKlnley, from bench, 75 eta.

per dozen ; $5.00 per 100.

CUTTINGS of IIIajorBonDfifron,^Vhlte
Qaaen, Bride of Roaee, at ¥1.50 per 100.
Delivered in March or April.

Union Place, East Orange, N. J.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

ARE OUR SPECIALTY.
Complete Catalogue for 1902 will be mailed on or

before Jaauary 20. CorreepoDdence lollclted.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mich.
Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ChTysanthimum PROVIDENCE
Awarded C. 9. A. CartiOcat*.

Color, light DankeeD, entirely new and distinct,
good foliage ; eilfl stem, 4 Co S fast ; tlma of flowering,
about NoTembar 15th. S5c. each; $S,K0 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100. Ready March 1st,

CARNATIONS
g-E,«,i.'t';«^eRi,''iroSl,'i'r'

(
100; M.rquli, $2.09 par 100. v

ROOTED CUTTINGS fJf^DTuVr;
PeCnnla. Celens. BOc. per 100.* 2^ Inch pot
plants, 12.00 per 100.

CASK WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, Vr*.;i,V.'n"et"irY.'-
M.ntlon th* Florlita* Xxoluuic* wk«n wrltlnc.
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J. K. ALLEN.
"WTioleaale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. asth Street, New York.

Orders bymall or teleerapb promptly attended to.

Telephone, lb" Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Establlahed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholeial* Commlstlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-4I2 E. I4lh St., N. Y., near Ftrry.

QMn eTwr Homlnf it I o'clock for the Ml*
of Cat nowen.

Tkll ll Dot ft commlHlon hooie ; the market
consUta of IndlTldtial standi.

Wall Ipace for AdTertUni Purposes to Bant.

J. OONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
•' Always Beady to Receive Fine Stocfc."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, Cirnations, Ordiids.
Eitabllshed ISfS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
'^rbolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consl^nmentB of Flnt-CIaii Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madison Bqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. KBW TOBK.
Spectaltles—All klnda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S25 Madlion 8q. Conilgnon Solicited.

|

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bpeclaltlea

:

B<tt Beaatlea, Brldei, 'Maldi and Meteort.

Telephone 1728 Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

Oonalcmnents Bollclted. NEW YORK.
TxLZFHONa 260 Madisch 8g.

HLFBED I Lm&JIIHB, I

Wholesalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LiMPRtCHT fLORISTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Alto all kinds of Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

ConBlgrnmenta Solicited. TeT. U28 Maduon 8q.

Mention the Florlats' Bxckansa wiMn wrttlBC

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
GRADE OF

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.
THE HIGHEST VX .A. I I ^T" >v^ ALWAYS ON— ' HAND

I ^3 ^9 A SPECIALTY.
IAMESIVIclVIANUS,7.i» X':.!?i'n'S?u.r.. 50 W. 30tll St., NEW YORK

SUPERB CARDENIAIS. ORCHIDS,
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

Tfie Most Extensive Source of Supply in New Yorii. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods in Euery Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Qrowers Can Produce Telephone 2066 Madison Sq.

These unaurpaesed facIUtleB enable ub to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

MmUob Ika srurlata- Itealiaaar* wkM wrltlm*.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippins: Orders.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2»0 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices el Got Hewers, Hew YorK, Jaq. \J, mi
Prices quoted are by tl>e tanndred anleas •tber^rlae noted.

A. BiADTT, fanej-
" extra..

No. 1..

apeelal

" Guile ftordlnarr
Bride, 'Ifald, fancy—epc I

2 " extra
M " No.l
e " No. a
ee K. A. Victoria

I

Golden Gate
Liberty

I Ueteor
I Parla
Aduntch ^
A.BPABAOUa
Callab
Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedinma Inslgne
Dendroblnm (ormoanm
DxiaiKS
Lilies

50.00 to 60.00
25.00 to 40.00
12.00 to 30.00
5.00 to 8.00

12.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 8 00
a.OO to 3.00

to
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 40.00
2 00 to 16.00
2.00 to 4.00
.50 to .75

3B.00 to 85.00
8.00 to 10.00

15.00 to 50.00
12.00 to 12.50
20.00 to 38.00

.50 to 1.00
10.00 to 15.00

r lal'r cradea, all colors
White.

Standasd
.Z YijticTns

ea,

I

Pink
Red
YeL ft Var..
White
Pink
Bed
Tel. & Var..

fffe *Fanot—
t ("Tin tUcbetrt
OT ffrades of
C9 Btandardvar.)

[ Novelties
Lilt or the Valley
Mignonette—ordlnary

.

" fancy
ftMILAX
Violets

*" apeclal
NARCisBue, Paper White.
NARCIS8T7B, TellOW
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peab

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3,00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
.35 to
.50 to

1.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.50
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
5.00
8.50
0.00
6 00

10.00
5.00
6.00

15.00
12.00

.40
1 00
1.75
4.00
1.50
2.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 "West ZStlx Street, Ne-w York.
Receiving Extra Quality Am. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqdaee. CAR?(ATI0MS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28tliSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 UADI80N ISQCABE.

TOP GRADE

We hive a Hne
ftide of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
wlU d« tkc r«t

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28tta Stieet.

TelepboDs,
421 Madison 5q.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
ICeotlon tlia Hortst^ Kxatiaac* fham wiMsc

Recetvlne Daily
Floe

PRE8. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EU.

HICH-ORADE

IMEmClllllEIUThnil METEOn
Cnt Blooms.

Fresh from the ffretnhouBos, carefully
packed, aod guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbin, N.Y.
Mention tb« Florl«tB' ExchanKft when writing.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK
TelepboaeB:

2239 MadlsOD Square. 2034 Madlion Sqaare

OOK8IGNMBNT8 80LI0ITED.

Special Attention Qlven to Shipping Orders,

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.|
Phone, 968 Mad. Square.

Consigrnments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will find It to their advantage to send
tbclr sblpments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^-ecTirS"
60 Weit 29th Street. New York.

Tcl. No. 2230 Madison Sq. Payments weekly.

Fkjusx H. T&ajehdlt. Chaslss Sohxhok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madison 8q,

Confllgnmenta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., N«w York.

CYCA9 PALM LEAVE8 always on luuKl.

Mantlttn the Flftrtata* gaekanga w^— wiitlaa .

American Carnation Culture

The only book on the subject.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG, ft. PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O « l«»r. Maw Y*rk.
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The Market.
An unusual quietness for this sea-

son has pervaded business here the past
two weeks. Very few social functions
seem to lie going on, such as formerly
kept the city Borists busy at this time of
year. Shipping trade, however, to cities
and towns through New England con-
tinues fairly brisk; but even this trade is
not up to the standard. Were it not for
the fact that many crops are unusually
light just now, there would be a heavy
glut on the market, and even with the
comparatively small supply, the demand
is inadetiuate to clear it up.
Roses are more plentiful, especially

Bride and Bridesmaid. Fancy specials
realize $20 per 100; extras, $16, and
No. 1, $12.50; smaller grades, from $2
to $8. American Beauty continue in
good supply, but the larger grades are
moving more slowly; mediuiu grades
fetching $16 to $25 per 100, being in
better demand. Extras are held at $35
and $40, and specials at $50. Liberty
are in fair supply, the short-stemmed
ones being in the majority.
Carnations are abundant, being harder

to move than at any time since Christ-
mas. A few fancy colored sorts have
been held at $2.50 per 100, with whites
of top grades at $2 ; but the general av-
erage lor good carnations is far below
this figure, many being sacrificed at $1
to $1.50 per 100.

Violets are in overstock and prices are
on the decline, ranging from 20c. to 50c.
per 100, a limited few of special grade
going at 60c. and 75c.
The supply of bulbous goods increases

aud the variety is added to almost daily.
Tulips have been brought in this week,
some of which are of fairly good quality,
while many are small and poor. I>a
Heine Is the only variety being cut in
quantities; the better ones sell at $3,
while the shorter grades are cleaned out
at $1.50 to $2 per 100. Von Sion and
Trumpet narcissus are fairly plentiful
at $5 and $3 per 100, respectively.
Campernelles are in fair supply at $1 to
$1.50. Paper White narcissus and Ro-
man hyacinths continue in overstock,
and are sold with difficulty, usually at
$1 to $1.50 per 100, a limited quantity
of selected material making slightly bet-
ter figures.

Club AleetiDg

The annual meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club was held Tuesday
last. Retiring President Warren EweJl
thanked the members tor their kindness
to him during his term of office, and then
introduced the new president, Frederick
S. Davis. Fred. R. Mathison read an
interesting paper on his observations of
the business, which occasioned an inter-
esting discussion.

A New Fern.

At L. H. Foster's greenhouses, at
Dorchester, a new fern is being brought
along, which excites the admiration of all
who have seen it, and elicits unbounded
praiseonall sides. Itlsadecided improve-
ment on NephrolepiB exaltata bostonien-
sis, having all the best features which
have made that fern a popular favorite
with growers and the public alike, be-
sides several new points which the older
variety cannot claim. This new variety
originated with Mr. Foster a year ago
last November, and since then a good
stock has been worked up, which is in
excellent condition now. The plant has
the habit of growth of the'old variety,
but differs in the fronds which unfold as
in the Boston fern, but each pinna exact-
ly resembles a miniature frond of Bos-
tonlensls. The pinnse are long and deli-
cate, making a very broad frond. This
habit of the pinnae gives the plant the
appearance of a very delicate fern; it cer-
tainly is a graceful and pretty thing.
Undoubtedly it will make a grand variety
for cutting, besides being handsome as a
pot plant.
The Boston fern, of which Mr. Foster

makes a specialty, is in excellent condi-
tion, too. Two houses of kentias, from
seed, are very promising, for a "green-
horn," as Mr. Foster delights to call him-
self In palm-growing from seed, this being
his first effort in this line,
Welch Bros, are receiving some very

fine Bridesmaid roses.
E. N. Pierce & Sons, of Waltham, are

cutting lily of the valley of good quality.
Allen Pierce was presented with a baby
girl on his return from the market last
Saturday; hence that smile.
John J. Fee, of Jamaica Plain, Is cut-

ting La Reine tulips of good color and
stem.
Massacbasetts Horticultural Society.

The schedule of prizes submitted
by the Committee for EBtabllshlng Prizes

for the year 1902, which was accepted
at the December meeting, shows the fol-
lowing appropriations: For flowers,
$2,500; for plants, $2,000; for fruits,
$1,700; for vegetables, $1,200; for gar-
dens, greenhouses, etc., $500; and for
native plants, $175. Tt is also noticed
that the larger exhibitions will be open
on Sundays, including the Spring exhibi-
tion in March, the rhododendron exhibi-
tion in June, the annual exhibition of
plants and flowers in Septemt)er, and the
chrysanthemum show in November.
The Committee on Lectures and Dis-

cussions have arranged a very interest-
ing program. The first of the series of
lectures was delivered inChickering Hall,
Saturda.v last, rm " The History and
Habits of the Brown-Tail Moth: How
to Make and Apply Insecticides,' by A.
H. Kirkland, M. S., Boston. Those to
follow are:

January 18—The Horticultural Possi-
bilities of New England, by Professor
F. W. Eane, Agricultural Experiment .Sta-
tion, Durham, N. H.

January 25—The Business End of Hor-
ticulture, by Patrick O'Mara, New York,
N. Y. Both of these lectures will also be
delivered in Chickering Hall, the remain-
der at Horticultural Hall.

February 8—The Methods and Results
of Soil Sterilization, by Professor Geo.
E. Stone, Hatch Experiment Station,
Amherst.
February 15—The Fungous Diseases of

Fruits, with stereopticon Illustrations,
by Professor M. B. Waite, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

March 8—The Influence of American
Expositions on the Out-Door Arts, by
Warren H. Manning, Boston.
March 15—The Evolution of Vegetable

Culture During the last Forty Years, by
Warren W. Rawson, Boston.
March 22—Birds Useful to Agriculture,

by E. H. Forbush, Melrose.
March 29—Some Famous Gardens of

the World, by Miss Helena T. Goessmann,
Amherst.

F. J. Norton.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. i3tli and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Telephone

1270 Main
GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premises

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Vartatles

A. Bbautt. fancy— special...

f " extra.
No.l

** Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, ^Maid fancy spcM
J2

" extra..
2 " No.l
e " No.2
ee(}olden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

LPerle
OROHIDS—Cattleyae
CTPRIPEDirMS
C Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
£ Standa^rd I Pink
.2 Vabietiks ) Red
•; ( rel.&Var...
g •FANCY—

(
White

"5 (The hlghert J 5'°''

<5 enuie> of
i
Red..U standardvar) \ Yel.&Var..

L NOVKLTIES
AniANTUU
AsPABAOnS
CALLAB
Chbtsanthbmcms—ord'ry.

.

*' fancy...
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiUBS
Lily of the Valley
MiONONETTB—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
SUILAZ
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Boston
Jan. 8, lec:;

36.00
30 00
6.00

u!66
B.OO
3 00

3.00
2 00

10.00

to 60
10 40
to 25
to 10
to 20
to 10
to 12

to 6.

to ..

to ..

to S
to 6.

to ..

to ..

to 12.

1

75
2B.0O

00

1.00
8 00
2 00
1.00

i!66
10.00

to 60
to 8
to .

to .,

to
to
to

Phlladolpbla

Jan. 14, 1902

50.00
40 00
35 00
30 00
12.00

10 00
8 00
3 00
8.00

36"6o
8 00
6 00
50.00

1 00
1 00
1.00
1.00
2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00

t, 65.00
to 60 00
to 40 00
to 30.00
to 15.00
to 12 00
to 10 00
to 8.00
to 15.00
to
to 60.00
to 15 00
to 12 00
to 80 0«
to 15 00
to

3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00

26 00
12 60

2 00
2 00

to 10 OO! 16.00

to 4
to 2
to 3
to 1

to 12
to
to

3 00

15.00
1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00
to 16 00
to
to
to
to 2 60
to 4.00
to 20 00
to 5 00
to 4.00
to
to
to 20.00
to 1.25
to

Baltlmor •

Jan. 8, 1902

to
to

30.00 to
8 00 r,n

.... to
tn

6 00 to
3 OO to
4 00 to
4 00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
.... to

tn
.... to
1 50 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... tJ
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

60.00
25 00

8 00
5 00
8 0(1

8.00
10 00
8.00

1.75
3 00
300
3.00
3 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4 00

1.00
75 00
12.00

5 00
3 00
12.50

.76

BaHala
Jan. 15, 1902

50.00 to
26.00 to
to 00 to
5 OO to
... to

10 00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to

10 00 to
1 00 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
5.00 to

60 to
26 00 to
10 00 to
8.00 to

to
to
to

.. to
16.00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
10.00 to

.50 to
1.00 to

Toronto
Jan. 14, 1902

75.00
35.00
20.00 20
6.001 6

20 00 .,

15 00 .

8.0010
5 00 3

15.00 .,

20.00
15.00
8.00

i5!66
)

3 SO
3.60
2.60
2.60
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.00
6.00
1.25

60 00
16 00
12.00

20 00
4.00
2 00
6 00
4.00
15 00

.75

1.25

... to .50 00

... to 30 00

.00 to 30 00
00 to 10.00
..to ....
..to ....

00 tr 13 00
00 to 6.00
.. to ....
. to ....

00 tf 15.00
00 tc 18 00
00 tr 10 00
.. t' 25.00
.. to 15.00
75 to 1.00
.50 to
60 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
OJ to
...to
.76 to
00 to 76 00
00 to 10 00
... to ....

. . . to ....

...to ....

.40 to
00 to

to 10 00
00 <o 4 00
..to ....
00 to 4 00
00 to 4 00
. . to 16 00
.. to 1.00
.. to 2.00

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
B 00
6 00
5 00
5 00

l'25

.60
4.00

Asparagus Plumosus
{

Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnruiBh at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepnone, 2161 and 2071.

Choice Cattleyas 50c.
Samuel S. Pennock, L^u^forslrU" Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Bet. MarlEet uid Cheetnnt BtJ.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TxLiPBOin 1.42.2<-1..

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1805 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Gonalgnmenta of Flrst^clau

Rout, Carnatlon> and VIoleli Solicited.

Telephone connectloQ.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

83 Snth irth St., rBILADIUBIi, ri.
Long DlBtance 'Phone, 14S90 D.

,Conilmmenu of choice R08K8, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

'

rine V4LLKY In itock at all tlmoi.

Wholesale Florists,

Alwayaeal
GARNATIONS,
BRIDEMIAIDt,
lUDEI.

/s

JOBBCHS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

RortlcaKaral Auctloaeef.

84 Hawlbv 6TRirr. BOSTON;

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies In New England, having over
50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans
for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any
quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Meatlon the Florleta' E:tchang» when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Seaeoit
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Ub A TntAL. We Can Please Tof.
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Cliicasro.

Th« Market.
The past week, business has been

anything but satisfactory, especially iu

carnations, the supply ot which was
away beyond the demand.
Fortunately, the weather was favora-

ble to the street men, who sot away
with tens of thousands, and good carna-
tions, at that. Such stock was consid-
ered well sold at $1 per 100, common
grades going at lower rates; $2 to $3
might be considered high water mark,
except for a few novelties or specialy
select stock at $4. There seems to be
an unusual number of flowers with split

calyx just now.
Hoses naturally suffered on account of

the plethora of carnations: few go above
$+ to $0 for teas; ordinary stock at $;2

and below. Excepting short American
I^eauty, roses are not favoriles in the
Winter with the street men. First-class,
long-stemmed stock realized $1 to $.5 per
dozen; mediums, $2 to S.3; shorts, 50c.
to $1. Violetsare in sufficient supplyfor
the demand ; prime goods brouglit f 1 to
$1.50; common, 40c. to 75c. .\n unusu-
ally large number of Southern-grown
violets has been thrown on the market
this Winter; these, if sold, go at any
price. Callas sell very well at $1.25 to
$1.50 per dozen; lilies at SI.50 to $2.
I.ilv of the valley is coming in much more
freely and selling at $3 to $4. Tulips are
yet too short in stem to sell well. Ro-
man hyacinths have been disposed of in
500 lotsat $1 per 100; Paper Whitenar-
cissug bringing $2 to $3. Smilax is over
abundant; long strings bring $1.50. As-
paragus SiJrengeri sells well.

Plent.v of sun, and mild weather for the
time of year, are conditions favorable for
big crops of flowers.

Club Doings.

The regular meeting was held on
Wednesday evening, .Tannery 8. Next
meeting night, January 22, is to be de-
voted to carnations. Preparations are
making for a large exhibition of these.
Growers are asked to send new varieties,
as well as well-grown flowers of the
older sorts, which should reach here not
later than the morning of the 22d.
Packages may be addressed care of Mc-
Kellar & Winterson, 45 Wabash Avenue.
By resolution it was also ordered that

February 12 be a bulb night; February
2(1, rose night; March 12, for a discus-
sion of Easter plants. The ciub has pro-
vided a gratuity of $6 each night to lie

given for meritorious exhibits. W. X.
Rudd. at the next meeting, is to present
the subject of the club offering a certlB-
rate for any extra cultural skill shown
in plants exhibited before the members.
John Thorpe was awarded a vote of
thanks for his interesting paper on
" Flower shows and their vicissitudes."
Through theactivity of President Winter-
son, new members are coming in every
meeting. Fritz Bahr, of Highland Park,
and Henry Gescheidle were elected.
James Hartshorne had six flowers of the
Chicago Carnation Co.'s new crimson
carnation Harlowarden. It certainly
la a grand thing, with fine stem, large
flower and shows up well under artificial
light, having also a strong, real old clove
fragrance.

Sandry Not«8.

The .Stoller.y Bros, have a batch ot
Bermuda longiflorum lilies this year in
excellent shape. Out of 2,000. only 30
are diseased. The plants are well enough
advanced to be about sure for Easter; a
few ot the batch will come in before.
They are partl.v in free ground, partly in
G-inch pots, and a few are planted several
bulbs in large pans.
O. P. Bassett left Thursday for Palm

Beach, f lorida.
The Chicago Parks revenue from taxes

the coming year as levied aretobe: West
Park system, $748,601; South Park
system, $644,201; Lincoln Park, $256,-
847. This looks a goodly sum, and should,
U properly expended, secure good results.
Paul Blome, manager for the George

Wittbold Co.'s Clark street store, says
he Bnds, after going througli the books,
that plantsalesat Christmas were nearly
double those of same holiday in 1900.

E. Wienhoeber had just finished, at
time of our call, a splendid flat funeral
bunch, composed of very striking spra.vs
of whiterlilac from Buettner'e, and Lib-
erty roses, in two detached masses.

F. Bentbey left Saturday on a visit to
I his New Castle place, taking in, also,
I Richmond, Ind.

Azaleas are now quite an attractive
feature in the retail florists' windows.
At Vaughan's greenhouses a bowling

alley is being constructed tor the em-
ployees—a wise move.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler.
JJ^Jg ^j,bj,sJ, ^y^^ CBICAfiO, ILL.

Ujeatton the FlorlstB* Elxchanr* wb«D wiitlnc-

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Larseatt Beat Equtpped. Moat

CentrF.Sly Looated

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House io Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA6Q, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bucoeiior to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. I

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlste' EDccbanee when writing'.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namei and Varletlei

A. Beadtt, fancy— Bpecial
" extra

No.l
" CuUb & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, tancy-spec'l

¥t " extra• •• No.l
S " No.2
ee Golden Gate

;
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cypripediuma
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.
M ( Wliite....
C Standard J Pink
.2 Vabibties) Red
j; ( Yel.&Var
5 Fancy— (White....

Ss^'^i^^fc?" Re"''::::::

Ca Btandflxdvar) \ Tel.&Var.
L Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAQDS
CALLAB
CHBYBANTHKM0M8—Ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias.
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily OP the Valley
Mignonette—O rdinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissds
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Cblcago

Jan. 15, '02

:30 00 to
15 00 to
10.00 to
4 00 to
7 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1 .50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.75 tc

30 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1 00 to
12 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
2 00 to
10 00 to

.50 to
1 00 to

35.00
25 00
12.00
8 00
8 00
6.00
3.00

eoo

12 (HI

7 00
6.00

1 60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
3 00

i'.oo

60 00
12 00

1 00
3 0(1

15 00
4.00
4 CO
8 00
3 00
12 00

75
1.60

St. Loull
Jao. 13, '03

40.00
25.00
12.50
5.00

5 00
3 00
4 00

4 00
3 00

1.50
1.50
1 50
1.50
2 50
2.50
2 50
2 50

10 00
10.00

200
10 00

.50

to 50 00
to a5 00
to 20 00
t > 10 0(1

to 8 00
to 7.00
to 6.00
to 1 00
to 6.00
to
to
to 6 00
to 6 00
to
to
to 100
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 3 00
to 3 00
to 3 0(1

to 3 00
to
to 1.00
to 15.00
to 12 50
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 2.00
tc
tn 3 00
to ....

to ....

to 2.50
tc 15 00
to .76

to .76

Cincinnati

Jan. 14, '02

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
6.0(1 to
6 00 CO
5 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
5 00 tc
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

16 00
8.00
8 00
7.0(1

5 00
3 00

12 00
7.00

2 00
2 00
2 00

i'oo
4 00
4 00
4 00

i'so
60.00
10 00

3.00
15 00
4.00

3.00
15 00

.50

1 00

Milwaukee
Jan. 13, '03

33.00 to
18.00 to
13 50 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 t)
2.00 t )

3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... tn

30 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

15 00 to
.... to
.... to

40 00
25 00
15.50
8 00
8 00
6 00
4 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
10,00
8.00
e 00

1 50
1 60
1 60
1 60
4 00
4.00
4.00
4.0(1

i'66
80 00
10.00

4 00

18 00
50

1.00

Pittsburg

Jan. 13, '02

40.00 to 60 00
25.00 to 35.00
15.00 to 20.00
4 00 to 10 00
.... to 12.00
8 00 to 10 00
4 00 to 6 (0
.... to 2 00
4 00 to 10 OO
.... to

10 00 to 12 00
6 00 to 10 00
3.00 to 4 00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to
1 60 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
4 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
1 00 to

20.00 to 75 00
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1.50 to
2 00 to
15.00 to 25 00
2.00 to 4 00
1 00 to 2 00
3 OO to 4 00
2 00 to 3 00
8.00 to 12 50
.25 to 76

1.00 to 1 60

1.00
2 00
1 M
1 50
1 60
6 00
3 00
4 00
3 00

i'25

2,60
I 00

On Thursday last the Klehms began
sending in the first cut of the season from
home-grown lily of the yalley pips; the

stock was of very fine quality.
Wm. Pfund, of Oak Park, has bought

out his brother, Christian Pfund, who
has gone to Indiana.
Amaza Kennicott is the florists' insur-

ance agent among us, and has talked

many a florist Into insuring his life,

among them W. S. Heffron, whose widow,
through his efforts comes into $3,000 as

a result. Ees.

IndianapoUs.

Market News.

While business has been excellent,

a general lack of funeral work and a
great deal of sunshine and warm weather
has overstocked the market. Roses, es-

pecially Liberty, are still in good de-

mand, and prices have dropped to the

following: Bride and Bridesmaid, $1..50
to S3; Liberty, S2 to $4; American
Beauty, $3 to $12; Perle des Jardins,

S1.50to$2. Carnations are selling at

from 60c. to SI per dozen. Some of Bas-

sett & Washburn's Prosperit.v received

here are excellent, and sell readily for $2
per dozen. Violetsare in little demand
and bring from $1 to $2 per 100.

r^arnatlon Society Matters.

Everyone anticipates a glorious
time during the coming convention of

the American Carnation Society, Febru-
ary 19 and 20, and the visiting carna-
tion growers will, no doubt, receive as
pleasant a reception as has ever been ac-
corded them. All the committees are
hard at work, and say that everything
will be in readiness by the 14th, at which
time a special meeting will be held In con-
nection with the annual meeting of the
State Florists' Association of Indiana.

Jottings.

Robert McKeand, formerly florist

for the city parks, has opened an office

in the Law Building, bis specialty being
landscape gardening.

The greenhouse of Mr. Rathsam, re-

cently deceased, will be sold at adminis-
trator's sale the coming week. For in-

lormation, inquire of Mr. Geo. Greln-
stelner, administrator.

From articles in the gas belt newspa-
pers, it seems that the glass trust Is

again very active, and all Indications
point to a rise in the price of glass before
Spring.

At the present prices, florists ought to
be taking in a supply for the coming
season. I. B.

JOHN MUNO
...Wholesale Grower...

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL
MMitlOD the Florist** Exohanye when writtiur.

WEILAND-AND-RiscM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

X COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS. I

HOLTON & NUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Pbone Main 371. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AHD

Florists' Sopplies.

1 6. G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E.G.HILL&CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

RICHMOND, IND.

PUrgliiil Flower Co., LU.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = PA.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING
eOR. ROSE AND OUSNC ST8. NEW YORK
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Mention the FlorlBf* Eichange when wrltlnc.

ORMSBY'S

llantlon ttdi Mper.

iii-i25Blackhawk
Cor. Hawthorni

\:^icA^,

awk StKf
le Ave, W

Mention th« FlorlaU' Tr-r/xhanye whea writing.

Cromwell, Conn.

Frank A. Pierson has commenced to
build a house on a very sightly location,
a short distance north of where his father
lives, which he will occupy after his mar-
riage to Miss Ruth Coe, of this place, the
coming Summer. It will, when finished,

be one ol the handsomest private resi-

dences in town.
Wallace R. Pierson also expects to be

married this year to Miss May Jennings,
of Jewett City. He will commence early
in the Spring the erection of a house on
the main street of the town.
Hardly anything sold much better dur-

ing the holidays or seemed to be more
missed after it was gone than stevia.
The demand for fancy carnations is

steadily increasing, although in some lo-

calities a carnation is still a carnation
to the retail purchaser, who thinks any-
thing over 75 cents a dozen is exorbitant.
There is a good deal in education in this
matter. As people become acquainted
with the better varieties and learn to
distinguish between a Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson and the old-fashioned pink, they
soon want the better variety, even if it

does cost more. Several retailers in the
State have'built up a good trade on car-
nations by simply showing their cus-
tomers this difference, and encouraging a
fondness for the higher grades. At first it

was a little discouraging, but they per-
sisted in making a display of the best va-
rieties, with the result that these are now
selling in large quantities in place of the
cheaper kinds.
A. N. Pierson has decided not to send

out the new chrysanthemum, W. S. Allen,
this season, as he will make room in his
own houses for all of the plants he will
have. H.

Bangor, Me.

John F. Allen, a florist, accidentally shot
and instantly killed himself January 9,

while cleaning a revolver. The bullet en-
tered his right temple and death wasinstan-
taneous. He was 34 years of age and leaves
a widowaud daughter.

For Oreenhomes, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Qet
our figures before buying. EatlmateB freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Fl»rlsta' Bafhaay whea wrttlag. *

HI) I HUUat litAiio
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St . New York.

Mention the Floriata' ISxchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
f1.00, postpaid, from publishers

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCUT ni Aoe VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
DCII I taLAOO 40-48 Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St

,

NE"W YORK.
ICaBtiam tka F1<irl»tar >x6kaB«* whaa wrlttac.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S
NEW PATTERN

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, III,
IC«otloa <ba notlatf Unkaan That wrltias.

j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
e \ Fop !

We have

iterywhlrel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention tho FloriBU* Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots in crate. $4

""

15002
1500 2
10003

'

800 3«
5004
3205
1446

5.25

6.00
5.00
5.80
4.50
4 51

3 16

Price per crate
120 7in.potalncrate,$4.""
60 8
48 9
48 10

aill
a»12
1214
616

300
3.60
4.80
360
4.80

4 80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list

of cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baaliets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HilGueer Bros. Potter-*-.
Fort Ed-ivaril, N. Y.

Or August Kolker & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky sthhkt. New Youk City,

Mention Om Floriatj^ Wrftuuig^ wh*n wrlting-

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
•NEW OEPftRTORE"

VENTILATING ^PPLlflNCE."

For Descrlptiye Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
M^TiHon th« inorlst*' TCxphana-* when wrltln*.

cVpre^s
Is Far More Durable Than PINE

CJfPRESSi
SIASH BARS
UPTb32 FEET_OR LONGER.

(^REENHOUS^
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired.
S]encl for our Circurnrjs.

THEA-TS+earrx^lymber (o.,

Nepo,nset. -Boston, [v^ASs.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tO"
PEERLESS

dazlngr Points ue the best.
No rights or lerta. Bux of
1,000 points T5ctB. poaipald.

OENBT A, DREER,
714 CbMtnat St., PhllK., P*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Jijt RED ^^
STANDARD

CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUAUTT.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•VfHY NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracasef N. Y.

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT.

U. Ctjtlkb Rtebbon,
I 108 3d Aye., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention tho Fiorlaia" Exchange when wrlilDg.

yWkiiiiHHliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii^^'M^

Awarded the onlyfirBt-
class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at BoBton.
Mass , Aug. 21,1890,foF
Standard Flower Pots.

i^HILLDIN

erseyQty
!t

JONG Island (mr

Philadelphia
TRAVELING Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK. N.J.

Lehman'sWagon Hearers
win Protect Plants
from freezlnsr In
the coldest weath-
er at the codt of
one-half cent per
hour.

NO i>ange:r. of fire
NO GA.SKS TO INJURE PLANTS

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRX

Over 150*000 in. actual use
every "Winter by Florists* etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen. Western Sales Agent

« Bond Street, NEW YORK a97Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for tale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE, SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 It. - - 3 rows 10-Inch glass

3 It. 3 In. X 6 It. 4 • 8

4 it. > 6 It. - - B " 8

Clear Cypress, 1'^ Inch tWCK,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WTUTE FOR CIRCTJLARS, PLAMS
AND ESTIMATES.

LOCHUND, OBIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER >N WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our 4;'alalog:ue.

GIBLIiX & CO.. . Utica, N. Y.

UentloB the Florirt*' •RrehM«« wh«p wrKlng.

The STANDARD
The llghteet rnnnlng, moBt

rapid and powerful venUlft-
tlng Machinery in the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cait

Iron, with eelf-aajustlDg aaeh
bar cUpi. The only Urlp*
proof Gaiters made. Bend
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention th. Florl.tg' ExchAnge when writing.

Orzngc, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floricultnral Society waB
held last week, President .lobn Hayos in
the chair. The installation of the new
officers took place. This was followed
by a discussion of " What shall be the Na-
tional l'"lower?"<ipened by W.A.Manda,
who said in brief that it he followed his
own personal choice in the matter it

would be the cypripedium. This tlower,
however, was known to comparatively
few, and, after considerable thought, for
his own part he had decided upon the
heliauthus, because everybody was ac-
quainted with it. It was to be found in

all parts of the country and could he
easily grown. It admitted of being
easily conventionalized in decoration,
was effective in the bouquet, and national
in all respects, not being identified with
any other country. Dr. J. B. Ward, of

Lyons Farms, thought thesubject a very
difficult one to discuss, as almost every
•State had selected a flower. Dr. .1. M. W.
Kitchen's idea was, that three flowers,
one each red, white and blue, would ex-
press better a national sentiment by com-
bining the natlonalcolors; and .Mr. Dady
suggested the violet as comprising these
three colors in one Bower. Robert Mc-
Arthur's choice was the dogwood. Upon
vote the sunflower, or helianthus, was
decided upon by a majority of the
society.

In the voting the sunflower received
nine, carnation three, violet three, cor-
nus one, black-eyed Susan two, golden-
rod, one. A vote of thanks was tendered
the officers for their past year's work.
Patrick Hayes, on retirement from the
society as an active member, was unani-
mously elected an honorary member.
The annual dinner will take place Febru-
ary 5. G. S.

Nashville, Tenn.

stock is moving briskly; violets are
coming in plentifully, and roses and car-

nations are fine, and in abundance. R.

LS. Curry, florist, doing business at the
corner of Spencer and Church Streets, filed

a petition in bankruptcy, January 7,

with liabilities given at $11,004, and as-

sets 810,529, about $.3,000 of which is

claimed as exempt. B. F. H.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET. NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
{TrlpU Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogu.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST

LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

USE iS^JENNINGS"^^'^

OUR ^^^;,4jl^0N GUTTER^

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

8atn> voB
Cmi:m.i.aa. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

Successors to
JEMMIMGS BROS..

SELF-
^tr^c VENTILATING APPARATUS

FOR FLORISTS.
Please Note the Oil Cups.
Low Cost. Satisfaction Quaranteed.

Estlmatoa fiirntBhed for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Alio fur our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for ClrcularB of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special t3reenbouae PUTTV.

Oreenbouse CoQBtructton Catalo^Qe ; nlio GrenrbouBe Hoatlng
and Ventllatirg Catalogue, mailed from our New York oillce od
receipt of five ceoU poutage for tach.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OPFICB,

St. James Bldg:., Broadway aad 26tb St.

QBNERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvington-.n-tlie-Hudson, N. Y

Mention the Florist.' E)xchan«:e when writing.

Eians Improveil Challenga

Roller bearing, lelf-otllng device,
aotomatio stop, solid link cbaln
makes tne IMPROVED CUAL-
LGNQB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.

I Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-
where.

EPrijIwij^l QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

ESJliUl^B ' RICHMOND, IND.

Mention tha FlorlaU' E}xcha.nfftt when wrltlnff.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

KROESCHELL BROS. €0.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 EIrie St., Chicago,

Writ. CO

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Hewburgh, N. Y.

Mention tba Florlata' TlTc.hange when writlmr.

Ri'ilers ni^ifie of ttie best of iiiiitcrial. sliell. firebox
Blieels :iTi(t IhmcIh uf sli-i^l, ualt-r 8)Kii-e all aroiuid (.trout,
sides aud biickj. Wnle fur uiluruiatlou.

Mention tb* Florlata' Bxohang* wliwi wrltlag.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
S CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

£ HOT-BED SASH, lis. Jacobs & sons.:
S Bii-rw e*-. 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.. » S
\ PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

l£entlon tbe Florlsta* Sxchange when writing.

.f9|ifs8)||||
I' I 1%. t^flirl'l''

- '
-.;v^S^

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. 'p«'ent.d^

Write for Catalogue.

A. DIEXSCH <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Ked Cedar and Louisiana

Cjrpress Greenhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue,
MmUoa tka Florlata' Exohaiw. wb«a wrltlac.

CHICAGO,^ILL,
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HEW EBOF FLOWER SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,
Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange wben writing.

IMPR-OVED

POTT! BOLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPBINKLER

For BalebyyourSepdsman
or sent.poBtpalil.for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 16 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOmST LETTEH CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and vBrnlshed,
IHxSOxlS made In two sections, one for each size
letter, eiven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IW or 2 inch size, per 100, ga.oo.

Script Letters, S4.00.
Fastener with eafh letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale llorists and supply dealers.

N. r. MJcCABTHY, Treas. ^ Manager.
Factory; ra^tam MA^« Office:

13 Oreen St. BUSIUIM, riASO. 84 Hawley St.

lf«Dttoii tb. Florists' lOxclujv* wk«D wrltlos.

Does not^
'
injure^ the>^
mostiensitrwE

plants. Used for
' fiimigation or spray-

ing indoons or out.
aoo povinds of to-
bacco in one pint'

of Nikotcen.>c>- jf

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5habcuiaDipCa
CHicat^o.

ICDIDIGIIC OormoreiiBlfl. Btrong plants from 3
AorAnHDUa incti po». tio.oo per lOO ; 2h m pot>.

15.00 per 100. Tennlaalmns, 31n. potB,|5.00perlC0.

Uini CT? Prlnoe»« of Walea, itrong plsnti,
YIULCIO (S.OOperlOO. California. $4.00 per 100.

Smaller plants of the aboTe, $3.00 per 100.

DDIUIII i CnDDCCil Iti fall bloom, from 4 In.

rniMULA rUnOCOli pots, 11.00 per dozen; 3 in.

pots, 75 eta. per dozen.

CCDiUlillJC belt standard varieties; rooted ca^
DLnAnlUHIO, tings from soil, (2 00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'8"t''re-'e1f.°"°° Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing .

CLEARY & CO.
Horliculiural Anctlonccrs,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florista' Exchange wlien writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Cong's ^i*"^'Floral

nrratigetnetits^

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'Lr B« LONG, PublisHer
Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention the Floriaf Bxchange wh«n writing.

NEW E^DITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary

25,000 NEW WORDS, ETC.
Prepared under the direct supervision o! W. T.

HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Com-
missioner of Education, assisted by a large corps
of competent speciahsts and editors.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.
2364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

IJ^*" T/ie luieniational Tvas first issued in iSgo^
tcccfdingt'ie '""Unabridged." The New Edition

of the International luas issued in

October, igoo. Get latest and best.

Also Webster's Collegiate[ webzter'S
Dictionary. , Iinternattonalj

Specimen pages, etc., of both \DrCTIONARY

books sent on application.

G.Cl. C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER :^'™'^sv„r-i^
Impot^ers and Dealers in PlorlStS* Sapp11e8«
Gttla^c l^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Manulacturer

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention th« FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
rioral Metal De&ign^

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NCW YOR-K
Ifeotloa tlw Florlata BKdiaii^* wlwa wrltlas.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABUSHBO I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nloeteen Slzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatuso

RoHhouies, Qreenhoiues, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Coiutructloa erected complete

ortho Structural IronWorEc shipped
ready for Erection.

tfron Pram* Benchea with thg

'Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
for Slat* Topi.

Send 4e. Postageforljiustrated Catalogi«

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing^

Rain and sweat
have no effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp
keeps thelcMih
er soft and pli-

able. Stitches

do not break.

No rough sur-

face to chafe
and cut. Th^
harnt;ss not
only keeps;

looking like

new, but
wears twice
as longhy the
U'^e of Eureka
Harness OiL

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

alt sizes.

Made by

Standard Oil

Company

#l«f)A|

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

8eDd for Price Ll.t
and Sample..

A.T,DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltil.
p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
<)F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"II it'« used in Horticulture we tiave ill
"

TMINNPAPft B4W.30tliST.,NEWX0RK
UUnBCi (X \j^ . Tel. C»U, 1700 Murtiacin »n.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISmHG TO DO BUSINESS WITH

a
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

Horticultural

Advertiser
>>

This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF TWE"n. A."
CMlwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

Mentlon the Florlsta* Exohange when writing.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

>»

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Wlil not
damage flowers or foliage.

TBE TOBACXO WAREBOVSING
& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention tha Flortoti^ BzoAuuoc. when wrlUnc.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a etraight ehoot aiwt aim te grow into a vigcroue plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 4. NEW YORK, JANUARY 25, t902. One Dollar Per Year.

Now that Christmas is past, florists are loolcing forward' to Easter.
If you have not already secured your stock of

'

^DlD /C" A ^^^ EASTEROr I ri^tr^FORCI NG
Vou should do so. Ord«r at once, before stock Is exbanvtrd. Some growers bring this
Into bloom In six weeks, but much better results are obtained If a longer time Is given. The
quicker It 1h started now, the better results will be obtained. This Is also good stock for
Oecoratlon Day. Order at once before stock Is sold out. We offer extra heavy, flneet quality
clamps, at the following exceedingly low prices, viz:

SPIR>EA Japonica and Gompacta Multiflora.

Case, 250 Clumps, for only $8.00;
Four Cases for $30.00.

In Less Quantities, $4i00 per I CO.

We al80 offer two grades of the Finest Selected

LILYOFTHE VALLEY
Onr rERFCXIOBJ Brand, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those who

want the very hest Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference In cost. It gives
the longest spikps, the largest number of bells, and the largest percentage of flrst-cIaBS flowers
of any valley obtainable. Per case, 2.500 pips, «35.00: In less quantities, SI6.00 per 1000.

Oar PRGM fR*€ Brand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a
:rrade under the Perfection brand offered above, but much superior to the ordinary three-
vear-old Lily of the Valley generally sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
the price offered, viz: Per case, 2,500 pips, S30.00 ; In less quantities, S14 uO per 1000.

|J|nj|i|C'Cir CCDN DAI I C dorbiant. one of tbe finest
jjirAiicoc rcnR dmllo seuino novelties

Extra sized balls, 84.00 per doz.; 830.00 per 100.
' Qlrat sized balls, 3.60 per doz.; 86.00 per 100.

A^ Bl CAC Fine plants, 12 to 14 In. In diameter, finest named sorts, best com-
HhilLidlO' merclal varieties, 860.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, NEW YORK.

Bpagos PlDisuii HaDoii

CUT STRINGS. 50 ^^^' ^^^"'

W. K. ELLIOTT, Brishtoii, Mm.

LILIES FOR DECORATION DAY
If any of these Lily bulbs are planted now In pots, with slow forcing they can be bad in

bloom Decoration Day, when they are very much In demand, either as a cut flower or for
planting nut. Our Longiflorum bulbs are in perfect condition, being kept In Gold Storase.One -whole box sold at looo rate.
L,IL,IIT1II— Per 100 PerlOOO

Longiflorum, 460 In a box, 6-8..,. 3.00 27.50
300 " " T-9,... 4.50 40.00
200 " " 9.10... 7.00 65.00

" Gtginleum, 300 Id a
box, 7-9 5.50 60.00

Auratum, leoinabox, 7-9 4.00 35.00
100" " 9-U 7.00 65.00
76 " •• 11-13 14.00

JARAIIJESE.
130.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 100.

FERN BALLS

L,II.II7»I- Per 100 PerlOCO
Speclosum Rubrum—

160 in a box, 7-9 t4.25 (40.00
100 In a box, 9-U 7.50
76 In a box, 11-13 10.50

Speclosum Album—
150inabox,7-9 5.00 45.00
100" " 9-11 6.00 52.50
76 " "11-13 10.00

TIgrlnum Splendens 5 00 46.00
fl.pi 5.50 50.00

Large, 2-Tear-old, 40o. each; {4(0 i er doz.;
Medium. l-iear-< Id, 30c. each: 13 50 per doz.:
Small, 26c. each ; $2.50 per doz.i $20.00 per 100.

'*^,*"*„.K* TP?. »,OI«-TO]» FLOWER IN PARIS TO-DAV and is
equally well thought of In all our lar^e cities. Brln*6 fancy prices- li you start, riuhtaDd get
good well-grown and many-budded plants. They can be flowered with very little science and
in almost any mni"rate temnerature, and make verv omfl'ohlp returns, either ns a cm flnwer
or not; plant. We offer Imported, well-hudded, 8-Incti pot-icrown plants,
'vrltb many brandies, in 3 vars., eNpeclally grown for forciuic purposes.
CHA8.X, single purnlp. IWARIK UF.fitt *VK, single whi'e. MMK. I^hltlOI NE,

double white, 96.50 per doi.i 830.00 per 100, In aosortment.
Do not cOQfuae the above with cheap American-grown stuck which is unprofltable to all

concern' d.

CTAIinARn I II APC ^"^'> 3 feet stem and well branched, comnscf head.« I HnUHnU LILHUO $1.50 each; $16.00 per dozen.

UARIIY RflCFC I^OMr-BUnDED. The four best Ea-iter kinds for money-getting.nfinu nVwIiW strong two-vi-ar-oio bushes- Madame Mantler, white, per
bundle of 10, $1.26: ner 100, $11.00 Iilrlcti Brunner, cherry-red,
per bundle of in. $1.25: ner 100, $11.00. MaRna Ctaarta, pink, per
bundle of 10, $1.25 : per 100, $11.00.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Teiepbone, 461, istb. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Imptrteil. Eiporlert and Grewert' «gtt. •! SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Strong Stock—Ready for Immediate Delivery
MRS. LAWSON . $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE 5.00 40oo

HILL SPORT 5.00 •' 40.00

MORNING GLORY 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00 25.00

GOV. ROOSEVELT 6.00 • 50.00

NORWAY 6.00 50.00

PROSPERITY 6.00 " 50.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 1 50 12.50

WM. SCOTT 1.50 12.50

G^D A M I I I IVilO Eixtra Strong. Early StruckLnMIN I \J IVIO Stock, from 2li inch: Pots.

Mme. Buehner, Comtesse d'Harcourt, Rene Bazio, Mme. Rozain,
EulaUa, $3 50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme, Landry, Riehelieu, Mme. Chas. Molin, Mme. Barney,
ComtesBe de Castris, 8. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Iiabrie, Mme.

Desbordes, Valmore, Marie Fournler, S4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Ricard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Mme. Charrotte,

$5.00 per 100. Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Soleil, $10.00 per 100.

Long Distance Teleplione, 91 B. Queens.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
(teas* *htm wTttlas.
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ASTER, SALVIA and MAMMOTH VERBENA
4EW
(ROP
iSTER— Perpkt. . Oz.

QueoQ of tbe Market (the Barllett
of»ll).MUed , 10.15 (H 01.) to 60

Queen of tbe Market, wtitte. blue,
rose nod crimson SO *'

C"'""orl»,
pink, blue, white and
scarlet 20

Mlied 20
pie's Branching, all the sepa-

rate shades, mixed 20(Moz)
Semple'e Branching mixed 1:0 "
Comet or Flume, alt the eepaiate

shades 20
Mixed 15

50

l.fO

.75

11X1

.15

OHNSON A STOKES, 2l7>2IO
UeBttaa a* nerlsli- 1

A8XER.— Per pkt. Oi.
Imp. Fcony-Flowered.all separate

shades... .!ii 1.35
" Mll-d 20 1.110

SALVIA SPLEKiDENS Perpkt. Oz.
(Scarlet Sage) to 20 tl rt)

Clara Bedman or Bonfire, 40o. per H oz.

.

2.(H)

SlWerSpot 500. " " 30O
-VERBEKiA—
J &S. Mammoth MlzPd (12(10 seeds) !S 1.00SWEET PEAS-
Cholce La'ge- Flowering Mixed, per oz., 5c.; Wlb.,

10c.; per lb.. 30C.J 5 lbs , tl.25.

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

:ycas stems
For !!iuniiner torclos, Spring 1902 dellverr, In
sort«d leDgCQBfrom about6 In. to 13 In,, at SS.OO
le 100 lbs. I assorted cases of about SSO lbs. at
7.00 the 100 Iba.i larger qoaDtltles at a furOier
dUCtlOD.

T BRM S t Net 63 dsfs. Fire p. c. for prompt check
)Qd orders now to

Jiost Rolker & Sons, 62 o.y st.. New York.

ientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

). Landrelh & Son$
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
k'rite for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

{

SEEDS AfiO BULBS.
fentlon the Florists' Bichange when wrttlng.

IIITEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

kick's Branching, Daybreak,

Pnrity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Jentlon the FlortotsC Kxchange wtowi wrltliis.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops
THE CHOICEST STRAINS
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Mew Importation. tS.OO per 100 lbs.

Flease write for Trade List

MfFFRPRLnnil Seed Herchanta and QrowersnCCDLnMUUN, m Chambers St., N. T. city

Mention the Florlata' Exchsuin when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners...

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florlata' ExcbADge when wrttlng.

FRESH SEEDS!
BKA.D<)TrABTKBB rOB

PnCUnC Olant varieties, "The Finest In tbeUUOmUO -Worm;" all colors. Write for prices.
Alsophlla AnetrallM, Australian Tree Fein,

50c. pkt.; $2.00 H ot.; $7.00 oz.
Awainsona Alba. 50c. pkt.; 75c. Woz.: $2.50 oz.

Smiiax, ISc.oz.; $1.50 lb. Cob«ea Bcandens«15c.
oz ; $2.25 lb. exiTD roB tbadb list.

MRS. theodosia:b. shepherd
Tentara-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writlni.

SOW NOW!!
ACTpP Queen of tlie Market, white,
/lOllvIV. ,.„5e, dark blue. Par 3i oz., 20o.;

oz., 75c.

Salvia Spiendens ?z':y='.??z:,,?.ro.'"

SinilSX New crop. Per oz., 35c.; lb., $3.60.

VArKano Mammoth, finest mixed.VCrUCUU Per%oz., 2So.: oz., $1.00.

\sparagus Sprengeri fo" Wl^-w.
ACTpp Daybreato, floest pink, true
YOII-IV stock. Pei-^8 oz., 40o.; oz., $2.50.

8emple*s Braiicliin$c* White, pink.
lareuder, crimson, i'er Ya oz., 25c.; oz.,

$1.50.

! vlck.*s Brancblug^, pure white: Per
Yz oz., 25c.; oz., $1.25;

'R'or other seasonable seeds, also a full line of rooted cuttings of Carnations, Chrys-
anttaemams, Roses* vigorous stuck grown by tbe Lake View Rose Gardens, fully
itJticribed in our Trade Llat.

WALTER IMOTT SEED & BULB CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

land shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

keniAicirue green and var., in fine
AsyiUlMias condition.Batch Hyacinths i.

Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

C||||i<pn japonica, compactamultlflora,
jylKKa Astllboldes florlbunda. Lily of the Valley

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia Lemolnel,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Meotloa tbe nortata* Tttrnhiuic* when writlnc-

140 VARIETIES OF ROSES
SEND

for

LIST.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS.

IS Inches to 2 feet. 2 to 3 feet. 3 to < feet.
4 to S feet.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
No. 1 X XX

HYDRANGEA P. G.
3 to 3 feet. 3 to 4 feet.

For otber sizes see list now ready.

LARGE TREES.
4 to ti iDches lu diameter.

12 to 15 iDches.
ir> to IK '
IK to -'4 " .

,

2 to 3 feet

Prices quoted on applioatlon.

PRIVET. BARGAINS 'S stock that must be

*}9'S9 '?•' ^^ moved this Spring as we are moving to
16.00 ,

ao.OO " " our new grounds.
30.00 " "

Price list now ready.Larger sizes priced on applioatlon

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, n. j.
Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

FOR SUCCESS sow

MICHELL'S
CELEBRATED

FLOWER SEEDS
Michell's Fanc) Mammoth Verbena

Scftrlet, White, Pink, Blue Striped and Cholceit
Mixed, each, per trade pkt., 30c.; per oz., $1.50.

Howard's New Star Petunia '^'\S^^f''-
Tbe mach admired Petunia ar iheS. A F Con-

veotlon in New York, In Howard'a original pkii.
of 150 eeeds, 25c per pkC; 5 pkte. for $1.(>0.

Phlnv Med'am dwarf, rlcbeit colon, cholcptt
riilUA mixed. Per trade plit.. 30c.; per oz.. fi w.
Send for our complete wholesale price list

before ordering seeds elsewhere. YouJ will not
regret It when yon see the results.

One af Oar Many TesClmonlala.
Richmond, Ind., July 17. 1901.

Plrase find enclosed order for some Flower
Seeds- We ha^e fuund that seed obtained from
your hou^e hasheenfar superior to that purchased
elsewhere. We always want the beet of every-
thing. Tours truly. _ ,^_

ChBSSUAN & SOBKPMAN.
Howard's New Star Petunia

MICBELL'S SEED HOUSE, l-Vs'S Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GANNAS
360.000 in 40 kinds, field
clumps or roots, 3 to 8 eyes
each. Catalogue man aak

for list and cheapest price.

SHELLHOAD
Grange P. O.,

GREENHOUSE CO.,
Baltlmor« Co., Ind.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wlieo writing.

HTTVTTTTT-rT'TTTTTTTTTTTT

Ees^ flower seeds
\

^ LIST FBEE ON APPLICATION M

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
^ Quedllnburg:, Germany -4

Mention the Florists' E:ichange when wrrtlng.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalo^nie

HELLER&CO.
MONTCLAIR

NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florlata* Mlichange wk»o writlnc.

FOR SALE
10,000 fine KentlaBelmoreana,
ready lor 2>^ id. poib,

$3perl0O;S25perlO0O. Also a dozen different
Bpeciet FrPMh Fern Spore, Jl per 1-45 oz.
SUNNVSIDE FERNERIES, Sccaucus, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
have been the standard of e:?cellenee
for a hundred years, iinii were award-
ed the <ioLD Mfdal both at the Paris
ETposltiou of IStOO and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901. Our Wholesale Prlce-Llst
of Flower Seeds, etc.. for Florists will
be mailed on application, and onr
Trade Price- List ol Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Uu tt IS John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention th. Florlif Eichang. whea writing.

CAN NAS DORMANT ROOTS

CL.UCRS Ok

Chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, A. Bouvler,

L,arce Piece. 2 3 "> Peachblow, MmcCrozy, Alsace, Italia, Austria,

and More Eye. ( Queen Cliarlotte, Shenandoah, dark foliage

BODDINGTON CO., 343 Hi. 1-*th STHe©T,
Uentlon th. Florlata' Exchange when writing.

1 Order. Placed With Us lor Delivery Befor. March First.

r 813.00 per lOOOi <'J. 00 per 100
) mixed, All C.l.r*. 810.00 p.r lOOOi 81.30 ter 180.
N©ia£ VOHK CITY
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PRIVET
«ft r.SOperlOO.
8-tft. 5.00 "
Mft.tr«p........ 8.60 "

HIRAM T. JONES, UiIm

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^'^0^"
I

Oatalocae upon rcquMt.

County NorserlM. Elizabeth, N. J.

Ifwttnii Um WUtlUt* Xzekaaa* wkao witUn*.

.. NEW SEED OF ..

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Own growing, per 100, 75 cts.; per 1000, ?7.

Hardy Enicllsli tvy. Rooted cuttlnits tor

eyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Commercial Clirysaatliemam.
Stock plants. 10c. each ;

$1.00 per doz.

J.W. HOWARD, luiseii St.. Woburn, Mass.

Mention thm PloriBta* Bxcb&n^* wIwd wrttlnc,

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. Tbe

finest struin of Maaiinotti Verbenas grown;
beat colors, mixed, 800 seeds. 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Tbe
choicest GUnt- Flowering varieties In best
mixture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINCED.
The largest and finest Dou'^le Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer In
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 26 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL CEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY,.FINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flovverlng varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds. (1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CHI 'KESE PRIMROSE. Flnestgrown,
large-flowerlng fringed ; single and double.
Mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
60 cts.

CANNA Best large fiowerlng dwarf
vars.; mixed; should make many new and fine
colors. 100 seeds, 50 cts.

Cash. Choice extrasadded to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Prlmroies.

M«Uoa tke Florfat^ Biekaa«e w%m wHttar

H.ZIJP&CO.,
Bulb Growers and Nursernmen,

UITQEEST, HOLLAND,
Beg to SDnounce the arrival Id the United
Stntps of their representative, Mr. JOHN H.
BOEKMANN.
We at tbe same time take this oppartnoity

to ibform our frleads in th - United Statts
and Canada that in order to meet the demand
of our increaeiDg trade we moved from
Ultgeest to Lisse, near Haarlem, where we
are able to carry on the business on a more
extensive scale.

Please address all crreap'^Tirlence until Mav
15th. rare of Messrs. KNAUTH. NACHOD &
KUHNE. 13 William Street, New York City.

Mention th« FlorlBta' Pxehance wlwn wrltiac.

Faxon's Mammoth

Verbenas.
My seed Is eared from an elegant collection

of named varieties, and prodaceB very large
flowers of the richest and uioii brllUani colote;
tMs, my bept mixture, will produce healthy
plantp, and Is exactly what yoa want—order
f^-day.

Ounce, $2.00; % Ounce, $1.00;
% Ounce, 50 cents.

By mall, postage paid.

M.B.FAX0N,3isiatesi.. Boston, Mass.
Flower Seed Specialist-

Mention the PlorlBta* Exchange when wrlttnc,

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE. $1 00.

«. T. DE LA MARE PTB. k PUB. CO., LTD.
P. O. B» 1697. Maw York.

K08TER e> CO.
N^iierut BOSKOOP, HOLUND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-frown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODElfBROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

lf«ntlnn tb» FlorlBtg' BIrctong* whan wrttlac

Hardy Herbaceous
I

ins. Alpine Plants, ^'r^.

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill NurseryjSo.Braintree.Miss.

OOBBKBPONDKKOB BOUCmD.
tHnriiif fOwabMum^ wb^a wrlttnc. I

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

Forcing: Lilacs, wblte, purple. Per
dozen, $4.00; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,

$12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. $4.00 ! per 100, $36.00.

Select Rtaododendrons, fortorciDg.
Per dozen, $16.00.

Hardy Azaleas, tor forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00; per 100, $35.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,
PLEASE.

Azalea Mollis, for forcing. Per dozen
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, da^k red. Per 100,
$12.00. Kosy white. Per 100, $16.00.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, $10.00

I.lllnm Anratnm, Speclosnm
Album and Rubrnm.

Japanese Fe rn Balls and Monkeys
Bonquet Green for Hoping.
Dutch Hyaclntbs. Closing out price.

C. H. JOOSTEN, importer, 85 DeySt., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange When writing.

GOLD MEDAL QLADIOLI
Groff'B Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American ExpOBltlon

GROFFS HYBRIDS
Id the United States, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and

Introduced by Mr. Grofl. This, in My Hande Now, Amonnts to
Several Thousand Bushels

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «'"**'»'"« speciaiut

United States Representative and
Qrotuer of QroS'$ Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatg* Bhfcbange wlieo writing.

DO HOT

DELBT.BASTBR, 1902
Gret Sozxie Novelties For P'orcin^.

IS

EBBLT.

Each
Japan Doable FIowerlUK
Cherries, fancy twisted.
Sold In Ntw Yorl! Marl;et at
Easter, laOl, jf3.00 to?.5.00.jf0.75

Japan MuItlKrafted
Maple. Several brilliant
colored sorts, are grafted on
onestem; abouquetoffoliage .50
Grafted on two twisted
stems, extra fine 60

Japan Xree Peonies,
great forcers, enormous flow-
ers, any color 50

Japan Herbaceous
Peonies, great NiTeitlvs
In shape and coloring .40

Dlelytra Spectabllls—
Bleeding Heart 60

*7..'i0

6.00

4,00

lim Fern Balls.

Well known as godcl paying stock. We
uarantee our stock grown one yt-ar In
apan. Forces much quicker than" freshly

gathered and made up roots.
Each 12

6x8 diameter Ji0.2.'3 jf2 T.")

7i« " ;jo a.OO

100
$2.8.00
24,00

FERN WREATHS
Each 12 100

Beautiful, 8-10 in. diam,¥0,30 ?.S,00 824.00
10-12 " .40 4.00 30.00

Fern Designs, Anctaors, Crosses,
FlylnK Birds, Monheys, Frogs,
Houses. SEND FOR LIST.

f'tsn. SEEDS f'8sii.

Wlilcli sMd be SOWN NOW.

*5ter. Queen of Mar-
ket, white, pink, or purple
or mixed

Aster,8eniple*s Brancta-
Injt, white, pink, purple,
lavender or mixed

Aster, Cbrysanttaemum,
white, rose, light blue, dark
blue, scarlet or mixed

!fO,10 $0.50

Cosmos, white,
mixed

rose, red or

Candytuft, Empress
" white Hyacinth

Cobsea, Scandens

Draceeua, Indivlsa
" australis

Grevlllea, robusta

Mignonette, Defiance
" Giant Machct (True)

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.15

.15

.10

.10

Address

.30

.20

.25

.80

.30

.50

.40

.50

.75

Pit.

Petunia, superb fringed $0.25
Calif Giants 25

Pansies, Berber's
Never Fail mixture, 1000
seeds, 25c,; 5000 seeds, $1,00.
An.v sort or color known to
florists same price.

Ptalox Drummondi—
Nana compacta 15
Fireball 15
Snowball IK
Large flowering mixed 15

8niila3c, 1901 crop, oz., 30c.:
lb., 12.50.

Stociss, Cut and Come Again,
In white, rose, red, b.ue or
mixed 25

Ten Weeks, colors, or mixed.. ,25

Street Pea— KIb.

White, B. Burpee, E, Hender-
son IfClO

Boae. ' rima Donnn. K. Tra-
cy, Extra Early B. Ferry,
Lovely 10

Lavender, Countess of Radnor .10
Scarlet, Salopian 10
Eckford'8 Mixed Hybrids,,

Verbena, Mammoth Scarlet
" " White.

Mixed

.

Japan Mornliii; Glories.
Superb Single

•' Double

.10
Pkt.
.25
.25
.15

S2.00
2,00
2.00

2,50
2,50

$0.30

.30

.30

.30

.25
Oz.

1.50
1,50
1,00

•10 25
,25 1,00

lOOSi-edn imopeert*
A8para8msSprenii;eri,„,$0,30 $2,00
AHparagns Plnmosus
Planus 85 8,00
Win be very scarce. We offer aa long as

unsold. February and March delivery, i

Llllnm Auratum, Rubrum. Al-
bum, and other Japan Bulbs, ahv.-iyB
in stock.

H. H. BERGER&CO.,
Cycas Revolnta ihie In February,

(Established 1878.)

SuDHDur Flowerii Boilis.

„ 12 100 1000
BeKonlas, tuberous
rooted single; white,
rose, scarlet, yellow
and orange; 1-2 inch
diameter $0 35 $2,25 $20,00

BeKOulas, Double
Flo-werinsr. sepa-
rate colors, 1-2 inch,,. 60 4,50 40,00

Caladlum, fancy leaved,
Wc carry ouiy finest nNnif.d
fcortx. It does not pay to
grow mixed stuff. Cream 12 ion

of Brazilian $1.25 $<).oo
Very fine selection 1.00 7,00

Caladlum Esculeutum.
6 to S 30 2 00
8 to 10 60 4.00
0lol2 85 6,00
Monster 12 and up 1.25 10.Oo

Cannas, all popular sorts 40 3 00

Gladioli, Groff's New
Hybrids, as exhibiicd
at P.nn-American in 12 ino inoo

Buffalo $0,40 $2.75 $25,00
BXay, Fioi'lst's favorite
forcer (True sot*)...

American WybrIdH,
60 per cent, white
and light 20 1,:

All White and Light.
for forcing

25 1,75 16,0(1

1.75 15,00

Gloxinias, blue, red,
white, spotted, 1-2 In.

Gloxinias, Mixed

Montbretlas, Novel-
ty, Grandiflora

TlKrida, in Choice
Mixture

.50

.40

4.00
8.00

'

35,00

27.50

.25 l.SO 12.00

t.OO 15.00

P. 0. Box 1859
Uentlon the Florists' Bxchangre wlien writing.

47 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
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AMERICAN SBBD TRAOB ASSOCIATION.
JB0BK E. NoRTBBUP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: 8. F. Leonard. Chlcaflro, FirBt
Vice-President; F. H. EsKLrao. Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld. Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

Boston.—Although the weather is sea-
soDable for January, a visitor familiar
with conditions pertaining to gardening
would, on visiting any of the Boston
seed stores, readily believe that it was
the month of April. The catalogues are
all out, orders are coming in, and a very
liopetul feeling tor a big business the
coming season prevails generally.
The Holland bulb growers In their hy-

draulic pressure, slow but sure style,
have again started out for another year's
operations. Several reports have been
received aa to crops and prices. The gen-
eral trend, however, is favorable for
lower prices. They sa.v hyacinths are
Ilkel.v to be cheaper. Of course, frost in
the Spring can make a great change and
as until now the season has been an un-
usually mild one, there is a possibility
that damage may result should it be-
come severe later when the plants are
further advanced in growth, sa.v next
month, or in March. It seems the un-
usual condition of a scarcity of scarlet
and red tulips exists, and while the fa-

vorite soft colors and shades are likely

to be in plentiful supply at moderate
prices, these hardier colors, that of late
years have not been popular, are likely
to be higher priced.

It is claimed that the low prices at
which narcissus have been sold the past
few years have not been profitable to the
growers, and a somewhat higher figure
for these may be expected, and an ad-
vance Is also hoped for on spirteas.
So far, the Dutcli growers have not

realized the benefit of a trust as the
Frenchmen have and, notwithstanding
the American Idea, it looks as if "no
trust" will result more favorable for
sales and profits to the Hollanders than
the " Growers " and " Sellers " combines
will to the Frenchmen. Alread.v the
Frenchmen In the neighborhoood of Olii-
oules are talking 75 and SO francs per
1,000 for 12 to 15 white Roman liya-
cinths there. When packing, inland and
ocean transportation, duty and other ex-
penses are added, this figure will be so
high that there will be no inducement
whatever for the American florists to
grow the bulbs.

J. F. Breck returned from Bermuda
last Sunday. During the two weeks he
spent there, he visited most of the bulb
fields and reports the condition to be as
good as it was a year ago. He says,
however, that the disease has b.v no
means been overcome and that little or
nothing is being done for it down there,
except spraying with Bordeaux mixture.
The old house of Walter Potter & Co.,

Providence, R. I., is about to change
hands. Messrs. Potter & Co. have sold
out, and the business is hereafter to be
known as the Providence Seed Co.,
with W. I. Brown as manager.
Recent visitors to Boston were Mr.

Gilbreathof the Illinois Seed Co., Chicago;
Albert McCulIough of .7. M. McCullough's
Sons, Cincinnati: Winifred Rolker of
August Rolker & Sons, of .New York.

S. S.

European Notes.
The completion of our shipments

leaves us free to attend to matters that
have for some time past been of necessity
neglected. Taking clover seed as tlie
most important, the opening of the year
finds the market in a state of complete
apathy. Nobody even ventures on
change for a sixpence, and some of the
lees substantial holders of heavy stocks
begin to feel a little blue. .So far as the
general feeling of the dealers can be ascer-
tained, there is no prospect of an unusual
scarcity with any variety.
In regard to natural grasses, the high

prices hitherto ruling are easily main-
tained. Perennial rye grass, especiall.v
the heavier weights, still continue to ad-
vance In price, and are at the present time
worth fully 30 per cent, more than in Oc-
tober. Italian rye remains stead.v at
latest rates. White mustard is still offered
on terms that are favorable to buyers,
but brown mustard remains firm.
The steady stream of large orders from

FORCING PLANTS easier flowering

Hardy Azalea Mollis

Azalea Indica for Easter

The Mollis Azalea 1b beoniing: more
p ;)pular every season and oompared with
only a few years Bince, 1b now used quite

extensively. We are haadllag tbe etook of one of the moBt Buocessful
speolallBts and can supply s-nod bushy plants, 12 to 16 inches high, well set
with buds, $4.60 per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

We can still supply a Kood assort-
ment of varieties. Mme. Van der
OruvsBen, thouarh very scarce this

season in tbe three Bmaller sizes, can still be supplied in proportion
of 10 per cent, la assorted lots.

10 to 13 inch crowns $5.00 per dozen; $40,00 per 100
12 to 14 Inch crowns 6.00

"
60.00 "

13 to 16 inch crowns 9.00
"

70.00 "

Specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen, $1.50, $S.00. 12.60, $3.00,
$5.00 and $7.60 each.

A fine lot of pot-grown plants In excellent
condition for forcing, finely set with buds;
Charles X and Marie Legraye, $6.00 per dozen.Pot=Grown Lilacs

145.00 per 100.

Deutzia Gracilis

Deutzia Lemoinei

A tine lot of Btrongr two-year-old plants ault
able for 6 and 7 loob pots, 75o. per dozen ; $6.00
per 100 ; ISO.OO per 1000.

Deut/ia Gracilis Rosea thlabove,w™h''muc'ir'iar^?°flow'.°aI/^UUIU UlttVtlt^ UU.9WU ^b,g^ ,,g faintly tinted with pink,
j'lst sufflolent to relieve the dead white of tbe tyoe. Strontr, two-year-old
plants, suitable foi 6 inch pots, 11.25 per dozen ; tlO.OO per 100.

Tbis fine variety la now one of the standard
forolne: planta; Its large pure white flowers
produced la large oone-sbaped panloles place

It at the heal of tbe list; we have an Immense stock, strong tw '-year-old,
suitable tor 6 and 7 Inch pots, $1.00 per dozen ; $3.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

Deutzia Lssioinki. Acacia Armata
mtrong, bushy, 6 Inoh pots.

$5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100-

For a Pull Line of Seasonable Stock, SEEDS, PLANTS, ETTLBS and SUNDRIES,
see our current Quarterly Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PBILADELPBIA, PA.
Mention tha Plorlsts" Brchang* when writing.

your side for rape enables holders to
maintain prices which, while not carry-
ing a large profit, enable the dealers to
pay their way.
The trade In vegetable and flower seeds

shows no change on last report. Swedes,
turnips, mangels and other field seeds
are awaiting the revival of .Spring.

Ueatb of E. J. Beale.
E. J. Beale, J., P. F. L.S.,of tbe firm

of Carter, Dunnett & Beale, died .January
8, aged 06 years. Practicall.v,the whole
of bis business life had been spent in tbe
firm of which he became the principal
partner. For several years past he had
been failing in health, but the end was
rather sudden. By his death the Royal
Horticultural Societ.v has at their dis-
posal the V. M. H. decoration which had
been conferred on the deceased. The
"management of the business devolves
upon the son of the late Mr. Dunnett and
the two surviving sons of Mr. Beale.
Smart Work.

Tbe Florists' Exchange for Janu-
ary 4 was delivered in London at 6 p.
m., January 10. European Seeps.

FEBRUARY BARGAINS
Young Surplus Stock, all of our own growing.

Per 100 1000
Htdeajjgba p. G., 1 yr., 6 to 10 In .$2.00 $16.00
Japan Snowball, 1 >r.,8 to 12Ih..2H In.

pots 5 00
HoNETSUOKLEB, I yr.. « to 10 In., 2 tn. pots 2.00 17.00

Ilex Ceenata, 4 to 6 In.. 2 in. pota 8.00 60.00
AzALVA Am(ERa, 2 In. poll 4 00
Cbimson RiMBLEB, i; In. potB. 250 2J.00

Bosks, aasortment of SO vart., 3 In. pott. . . 2.'!^ 25 00
BBEFBa, aMonment ef 25 ran., l yr., 6 to 12 In., at

l''-4Cf8. and up.
BvEBdEBENB, Aniortment of 30 van., 4 Co 6 In., mostly

in Dots, af^-i^cta. sni up.
Send for our General Sprlrg Trade LUt. now ready.

F.&F. NURSERIES Springfield(P.O.)N. J.

Mllborn station. D.L.&W.R R. 17 miles from K.T.

SWEET PEAS
FRESH STOCK, ie02.,^

i4, 1"- lo.

Blanche Borpee, large whi'e— fO.lO SO

EBlancbe Ferry, pink and white.. .10 .25 ^
Barll<^»t of All. pink acd white, a ^
week earlier than extra early

^^
Blaticfi*»FerrT W .40

Bmlly Henderson, pure white. . . .10 .50

Kath Tr«c?. brillfant pink '0 .2^

E Lovely, shell plDk, fine 10 .30 an
Mont Blanc, the new early P»
fljwering wMte 50 1.B0

Prima DoDQa. deep pink lO .30

Prince of Walep, deen rose 10 .30

SalnD'an. tbe flneet ecarlet 10 .2i

DMcralloogli'l Premier Mlx'fJ... 15 .35 h^
Cot Flowers at Wbolesale. ^J

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
316 &318 Walnut St .Cincinnati. 0.

SWEET PEAS

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERVTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, 8HKUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsii Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses. Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. A T, SMITH COMPANY, "^^.\T^-

CAMNAS «m CALADIUMS
1 offer an immense stock of home-grown Canua Roots.
All are in perfect condition, strong and plump, with
2 or 3 eyes, and strictly true to name :: :: ::

8l.*i5 per 100. SlO.OO per 1000.

Anstrlat fift- golden yellow.
Ckaa. UendemoDi 3 fi. dazzling (rimaoa.
Kobnsta, very dark foliage.

«*.£ 00 per 100. glS.OO per 1000.
Adlrondaok.
Alpfaonse HoQTler, 5 ft., crlmion.
Ami PIcboD. 4 ft , bright crlmaoro
Faul Brnant, iH ^t., orange ecarlet.

S2.30 per 100. 820.00 per 1 000.
Allemanla. 5 ft . bright Bcarltt wlih br..ad

yellow band.
Capt. Druffon. 4 ft .bright ye low.
CKIftl80N BEUi)EB., 3 feet, daszllng

crlmsoD; belt bedd.ng canna In exlatence.
See cut.

Fair Persian, 5ft.,Bhell pink.
niorloHa. 2 ft ,

gilt edge.
Go Idea Bed der. 3 ft., brllllaot yellow.
J. T L.eT*ti, r> It., crimson-lake; flneitfoll-

age or all cannai.
MniM. molln. bright garnet.
Paal Yiaraaani. 4 ft., salmoo-flcarlet.

RoaalbR. «blte, overlaid with rose
Soot. d'Anioloe Crozy. 6 ft., vlyld icar-

let, bordered with golden yellow.

83.00 per 100.

Leopard. 4 ft., canary yellow witb snnier-
ouB lirge. chocolate »potfl.

Mrs. iCIeele, G ft , bright aatmon-plnk.
Wblle Lady An Improved Alsace; white.
MIXED, Tall and Dwarf compoard

entirely of fine named varletlei at |1 OU

per 100; |8.00 per lOW).

OAl/ADIDSl ESOCLEMTVM.
Home-grown.

First ilse. 10 to 12 In. clrcom |«oaperlOO
hecocdilze.sto 10 '• 4 50 "
ThlrdBlze. 6to 8 " ...... 2.50 •

Prompt ShlpmeDt.
Caeh wlih order.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.
MenUoa Uie Tlorlata' SSxchanc* wlieo wrltlnff.
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tmm m\mm
per loop

75.000 3 years, strong plants, No. 1. $50.00
No. 2. +5.00

25tOOO 2 years, strong plants. No. 1. 40.00
No. 2. 35.00

V. A. VAMICEK KVRSERZeS,
Vernon Ave., Newport, R. I.

Mention tha Flor1»ta' Exchange wben writing.

fegetai Plenls
^ A B B A ^ p Wakefield and Bncceaslon.
\* **^ O **^ t winter sown, 20 cts. per

100; $1.20 per 1000. Fall Bown, Wakefield, Birong,
30 cts. per 100 ; $1.50 per 1000.

LB nrT 1 1^ CT Orand Raplde, Boston Mar-^1 I W \^ ^ ket, RelcDner'fl Forcing
and other yarletlea, 15 ctB. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
50 CtB. per 100.

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

RU 1 1 D A D D Strong, $5.00 per 100n U DM rf $35.00 per 1000; Extra
itrong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

Cabh with Oedbb.

R.VINCENT,JR.,tSON,WliltiMirsk,Md.
Mention th« Florlata* BxchAnge whwi writlttc.

Thb Plorists* Exchhngb.
ANPELOPNIS VBITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, JS.OO
per lOO; (15.00 per 1000. Mo. 2, tl.SO per 100: (10.00
per 1000.

YDCCA FII.AMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, (10.00

per 1000; No. 2J6.00 per 1000.

CALYCAHTHUS Fl.ORIDrS.1 year. No. I,

(2.00 per 100: (10.00 per 100. No. 2, (l.OO per 100; (S 00
perlOOO.

AZAL.EA, AMCENA and YIBURNri*! TO-
MENTOSBM, well rooted cnttlngs, (2-50 perlOO;
(20.00 per lOOO,

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

Uentlon th« Florlsta' ExohAnr* wh«n writlnc.

Uimm [Of FoiGiqo
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA and THOMAS HOGG, 4-6

flowering orowns, (8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS «^''3^^fn°cV^pa:°'°

8PREMGERI,(2,60perlOO; (20.00jierl000

KENTIA SEED-
(BGL,I>IOREABfA) ^.50 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extra large, sound, fine seed, io
perfect condition. Our own importation

JICKSON & PERKINS CO.,
MH^TARK, ^IB^V YORK.

MmtJon the norliU* HxchAng* wb»B writing.

NORWAY MAPLES i';.;::;
We hare a fine block of 2000 trees that ha-re beengrown 6 feet apart,
perfect speoimena with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NUR5ERIE5. cZ^^^ZtT^lul^^^-^VZis.
Mention th* Blorijt^ ttE<dmij» wlien writing.

SEED o'

ABIES ARIZONICA
THE NOW FAMOUa

SILVER CORK FIR.

The TERY FIRST CROP of thle seed li ready now for de-
livery. We qnote

1 lb. at S23.00. H lb. at Sr.50. 1 ox. at $3.50.
^ 1 packet, of about 200 seeds, Si.00.We also have some nice trees, 9-18 In., of this speclea, at $3.00

each. Let ni send yon sample of bark FREE.
ADDRESS THE INTRODUCERS.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, Mgr,. Pjnehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. THORBCRN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St., New York City.

UMitloa tx Flortrtj' Bxfih.nn whm wtKIm.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Sbrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouaes
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Perns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Mention th. Florlat^ BlTeh«Tl«» itbm writlm.

PainesvHIe, Ohio.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES-'"^''"*"'"FOR FORGING

RHODODEIMDROIMS FINEST
VARIETIES

12-15 Inch, line plant. g6,00 per doz. 18-84 inch , Une plant. 813 00 ner dn»13-18 l-ch 9.00 " 34-30 Inch Ji OO "
8FECIIHEN8, 83.00, 83.00. 84.00 and 83 00 each.'

CANNAS
200,000 True to.Name.

All leading varieties. Ask for prices.

DIelytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HEART.)

(6.00 per 100 ; WO.OO per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMDLERS.
Per dozen, $4.60; per 100, (35.00,

HARDY H. P. ROSES.

TEA ROSES.
strong, fleld-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

White Haman Oochet, Pink Maman
Coohet, Clothilde Noapert, Hermosa, and
other fine varieties, (13.00 per 100.

AZALEA n/IOLLIS.
Ctaolcest Colors. Doz. 100

IHf '°-.,J'U8hT -well-budded plants, $3,00 (20.00'"'* "
6.00 35.00

18-24
7,60 60,00

AZALEA PONTIOA.
In Cbolce Varieties.

\t\l
'".'"' per doz,, $4.60 ; per 100, $a5.001^'8 " 6.60: " 60.00

Kalmia Latifolla.
Pine bushy plants . , , ,each, 60c.; per doz., $5 00
^'^itB. ,,,. " 76c,: " 7.60

Almond.
Double white, strong, pnt urown, each 50c •

per doz., $5,00,
'

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-yrownXXX per ICO, $15.00

i^^ " 12.00
-V .. in (Ki

Prairie Queen .. „XX
Madame Plantler,., , " a'm
Baltimore Belle !'.!!!!! " 8.00

Fern Balls Hitraane, Perrtoz.,rcill Bdlia.
$3.50; per 100, $25.00:

Ask for Special Spring Cataiogne, jnst pnblished. i„te''ert" ou

^Islt^iuifSfirlerlSs."
"'''' ''""' "'" «"«• " P«««-«»« ana profltabie to

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. T.
lC«oAiiRv tte "S^atiatiif tlhMJig* ivb«a wrttlxkv.

HUHSEBY DEPHPEKT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert G. Bercemans, Augusta. Ga,, Presi-

dent; H. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis., Vice-
President; Geobob C. Sbaoer, Rochester,
N, Y., Secretary; C, L, Yatbb, Rochester.
N. T., Treasurer.

Newburg, N, Y,—T, J. Dwyer & Son
have added materially to their nurseries
by the erection of a new office, additions
to their packing houses, and have
planted a large increased acreage of
young stock. The Orange County Nurs-
eries were started In the Spring of 1884,
and the firm has now under cultivation
over one hundred acres devoted to the
propagation and development of all
trees, plants, vines and shrubs suitable
for and that can be grown with profit in
this climate.

Shortage in Slocks.—Talking with
one who Imports stocks largely every
year, I Inquired if there was any short-
age on any sorts this season. He
thought there would not be enough of
myrobolan plum and manettl stocks, but
of all else a sufficient quantity. A great
many myrobolan stocks are raised here
from Imported seeds, but these seeds do
not appear in the trade to any extent,
being mostly used by those who raise
them.
The manettl rose, growing readily

from cuttings, should be In abundance
every season, hut It seems there Is not a
full supply this year.

Scarcity of Apple Seed.—The present
season is witnessing an uncommon short-
age of apple seed, both of the home and
foreign product. Usually, when short in
one country there Is a full supply in
another; but It Is not so now, as, besides
the home product, French crab cannot be
had in near the quantity desired. Nurs-
erymen in the apple seedling growing
districts are distracted over the short-
age, and, of course, those who, fortu-
natel.y, secured someseed because of early
applications are patting themselves tor
their wisdom. This condition will bring
a brisk demand for seedlings in the Fall.

2000 AZALEA INDIGA
They are all well hndded and of finest colors; 8x10

10x12, 12x14, at 925.00, $30.00 and $35.00 per 100; aiBO
some larpe ones.
A.hont 4 '00 well-rooted cuttings ready In April, at

$3 00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. OSTWALDT, UNION HILL, N.i.
Grower of Palms, Ficus. Azaleas, etc.

Mention the Florlata' Bizchance when wrttJag.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEK TREES,
in great variety: also EVERGREEM
SHRITBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morilsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
Elegant variegated foliage plant, valnable for bed*

dtng pnrposei; also fur decorations. Tuberoua-
Toocfd and can be bad In growth any time. Strong
tubera. per 100, $4.00.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
In large stock; also Crlnums, pot Orangea, Palms and
other specialties. Bend for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fit.

Mention the Florlate' EiXchange when writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

EOLLAITD irURSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.

Forcing Kalmia latifolia.—The flo-,

rlst who has for sale plants of a hard>(
nature has an advantage in being abl^
to tell a customer that such plants may
be set out In some permanent position
when the proper time for planting out
comes, I am reminded of this by noticing
the offering of kalmias, rhododendrons,
deutzlas, spirtBas, azaleas and hosts

.

of other hardy plants in youradTertislDg
columns. The kalmia Is a particularly!
pleasing plant; not only is it admired

FRUIT OF ASIMINA TRILOBA,

For Particulars see page 86,

for its flowers, but for its bright green
foliage as will. Nearly everyone is ac-
quainted with it, because of its general
use at Christmas, and this knowledge of

it by the patrons ol the florist and nurs-
eryman should make the selling of the
plants to them not a difBeult matter. In
our woods, where It used to be abun-
dant, and is now far from rare, it flowers
In May; and there should be no trouble
In having it In bloom for Easter.
When selecting plants for forcing, see

that the embryo flowers are visible. The
kalmia bush that has no appearance of
preparing for flowering will not do so
this season. In this respect, the visible
preparation for its work in advance, it

resembles the rhododendron, azalea, an-
dromedaand some otherplants which are
forced.

Stocks for Roses.—Considering the
trouble the average amateur has with
the suckering of the manetti rose stock,
is It not singular that no other rose has
ever been brought forward as good as a
stock and without the suckering charac-
ter? Those among roses continually in
a commercial way must know that there
is nothing as good, or It would be
brought out. But It may be that as the
Industry of raising rose stocks has been
a European one mainly, there are sorts
In this country that would make as good
a stock and not sucker. Is there not such
a rose in our wild prairie one, Rosa setl-
gera? Some of the southern nurserymen
alread.v use it, and find it a better one
than the manettl In their soil, and It does
not sucker. It is fairly well known here,
and those familiar with it know what a '!

strong, vigorous grower It is. There is !i

no question of Its hardiness at all, being
'

a northern rose; It propagates readily
from cuttings and seeds; and if one had
a stock of It, unsold for grafting or 1)U(1-

dlng purposes, It is still salable for plant-
ing for its beauty. Those not familiar
with It will have an idea of its character
when told It Is the parent of the old
climbing rose, Prairie Queen.

While Rose for a Cemetery.—The
Inquiry of a friend tonamefor her'a good
white rose for planting on her child h

grave, leads me to say here what I did
to her, that I know of no better rose for
the purpose than Clothilde .Soupert. In
our local cemeteries It Is In flower from
flrst to last of the season, and is espe- j^

'

cially fine toward the close of Autumn, ^]
To add to this Is Its hardiness, which 1
with us is perfeet. Even near Chicago,

i

as a lady wrote me a year ago, it tlirives ,|

well under her care, though she does
what we do not have to do, viz,, cover
It with leave! In Winter.

Joseph Meehan.
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J
IflYBBEliK

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Well-rooted and free from all dlseaeee.

^ Now ready, at J1.60 perlOO; $13.50 per 1000.

LLWIS CONSERVATORIES, Marlboro, Mass

Mention the Florists' Eichangre when writing.

Roofed

Cuttings

All well rooted. Must get out of sand.

Down goes the price.

Now l8 yoar chance to get Btrong rooted cattlDgs
to make good plants for next Summer.
Qa^en Louise, $4.00 per 100: $33.00 per 1000. Flora

Hin, Darnreak, Crane, America, CrocKer, Llpplncott,
Haceo. $1.25 per lOO; 110.00 per 1000. Write for price
Il:t0D large orders.

0A8H WITH OBDKB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CmillTIOII CUTTINGS
Selected stock. 400,000 Now Ready.

fer 10(1 Per ln«)

Mrs. T. "W. Laws an . . $4.00 $35.00

Sunbeam 3.00 25.00

Bon Homme Richard . 3.00 25.00

a. H Crane 2.00 15.00

America 2.00 15.00

Ethel Crocker 2 00 15.00

Genevieve Lord .... 1.50 12.50
Flora Hill 1.50 12.50

White Cloud 1.50 12.50
Jubilee 1.50 12.50

Mayor Pingree 1.60 12.50

Glaciev 1.50 12.50
Mrs. F. Joost 1.50 12.50

Gan. Gomez 1.50 12.50

Triumph 1.50 12.50

Daybreak 1.50 12.50

Terms, Cash or satisfactory reference.

H.W.BUCKBEE,Rockford,lll.
Forest City Greenhonses.
Rockford Seed Farm.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MRS. PALMER
Largest, best formed, most prolific, and
as good a color as any scarlet ever in-

troduced, §12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICOT
Extra large white, beautifully striped
in Mid-winter; extremely fragrant;
fiaest cODstitution. More profltaJ[>le

than any standard variety on our place
last season and is doing even better
now. $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

MRS. BIGINBOTflAM
We have all the orders we can fill until

March 15. h; same price as Palmer.

Elegant Stock Now Ready to Ship.

Bon Hotntne, white
"White Oloud, white 2.00

Flora Hlll» white 2.00

Norway, white , 6.00

Hoosler SIald» white 4.00

PerlOO Per 1(1X1

. $4.00 $30.00

4.00

2.50

3.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

Qenevieve Lord, pink 2 00

3.00

Mrs. LawBon, pink,,.
The Marqais, pink....

Sanbetbin, pink
Irene, pink
Ethel Crocker, pink.
Airs. F. Joost, pink .

Morning Gl«>ry, pink
G. H. Crane, scarlet 2.00

Kstelle, scarlet 5.00

Gov. Boosevelt, crimson 6.00

Gen. Maceo, crimson 'iOO

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 2.50

Nydia, variegated 3.00

Olympia, variegated, 2.50

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00

Prosperity, from soil 6.00

All new varieties at introducers' prices.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET. ILL.

16.00

15.00

50.00

30.00

35 00

20.00

25.00

30.00

15.00

15.00

16.00

85.00

15.00

40.00

60.00

l6.no

15.00

20.00

25.00

20.00

25 00

45.C0

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
READY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Commercial Carnation.

PerlOO Per 1000
Prosperity $6 00
Mrs. ThOB. W. LawsoD 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt B 00
HoosierMaia 4 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Eiypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Llpplncott 3 OO
Morning Glory 2 00
Ttie Marquis 2 50
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 i<0

Chicaeo 3 00
Gen. Maceo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

$50 00
35 00
60 00

25 00
15 00
20 00

5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

PerlOO Per 1000

Gen. Gomez $2 00

Ethel Crooktt 1 50

Genevieve Lord 1 60

G. H. Crane 2 00

V[ct r 2 00

Wm. Scott 1 50

Daybreak 1 50

Eldorado 1 50

Jubilee 1 50

Flora Hill 1 50

Triumph 1 50

Portia 1 60

White Cloud 150

$12 50
12 50
15 00

18 60

12 50
18 60
12 50
12 m
12 5U
12 60
18 50

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

1 ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF GlIliATIOllS and ROSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Qrown Cool.

PINK VARIETIES.
MRS. LAWSON
MARQUIS
MOBNiNG GLOKY...
ETHEL CROCKER...
MRS. F. JOOST

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY
LORNA
WHITE CLOUD
FLORA HILL

CARNATIONS.
PcTlOO Per 1000 RED VARIETIES. PerlOO
...S4.00 *3.5.00 RED MRS. BRADT $2.50
.... 3.00 a.'i.OO 1 G. H. CRANE 2.00
.... 3.00 25.00

,
AMERICA 2.00

• • 2 '-'2 H-59 I

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
.... l.oO 12.D0

I
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 3.00

5.00
4.no
1.50
1.50

40.00
30.00
12.60
12.50

Per 1000
120.00
17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.50

25.00

ROSES.
DS, METEORS $1.50 per 100; $12.50

2.00 " 15.00
BRIDES, BRIDESMAl
PERLES
Orders tor less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from

per 1000

Hinsdale.

^ Greenhouses.

BASSETT
HINSDALE, ILL

& WASHBURN,
store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, f»»»>»••»>»•»•*

The CRESSBROOK
Tlie coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, It scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling
Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and ie an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^ inches. My be seen
growing at E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and afler January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 •' 10.00

250 plants for $25.00
600 " 37.50

1,000 " 76.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
Mention th» glorlwf "^^tih^m^^ whan wrttlnar-

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
dales Limited to 25.000 Bach. Orders Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

ALBA, A white, eurpassiner any variety io
Bizu aud purity.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a iarge, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnatioo
in the commercial class.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with piQk. A marvel of prcductlveDesa.

Price: $12.00 per 100: $27.50 per 260; $66.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.
250 each of above foar varieties for $100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. and all the beat nf the IdOl

introductions, and the luadlog standard varieties, tiend for price list,

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

TiMlEAHELSON
Bids fair to become th«

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It is a healthy g:r«wer, a oontlnaoas bloomer, and It Is sure to thrive wherever

grown.

The folIowlDK letter from Mr. Wm. Scott (who, by the by, needs no Introdactlon)
speaks for itself:

Buffalo, December7th,]901-
S. 8. Seidelbet, Dear Sir.—Of the 25 plants of Mrs. NeleoQ Cainatlon which you eeni me last

flprlng. 21 were pat ok the bench last Augost. Ii Is tn my opinion a Bplendld variety. A fine

habit and most vIgorouB growth, A flower of large size, full and pe feet form, and Its color most
attractive At flr&t you would think u a much magolflcd Scott, but when ccmpared It has noue of
the blue tiat of the old favorite, but Ie a pure bright pink. It was quick to send up good stems &nd
has every promise of betoK a free aod continuouB bloomer. If It suits every soil as It does this, it Is

going to be a most desirable standard variety.
Very truly yonrs, William Poott.

Price: Per doz., SS.SOi 26, 93.60; 60.116.00; 100, SIO.OO ; 1000, S80.00. 260 at

1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 N. 16th St.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention th. FlorlBt.' Bxchans. wh«iD writlnir.

EA NCI CnU 3503N.Senat
I Ai nCLOUil) INDIANAPOLIS

enateAve.,
IND.

Carnation Cuttings
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Prosperity
Norway
Ireme
l.awsoii
Bon Homme Rictaard
Hoosler Maid
9frs. Bradt
Ctilcag^o
Mornlaif Glory
Oaardlan Angel
America
Mrs. L. ine

PerlOO
.. $5 00

.. 5 00

..600

.. 4 00
300
300
1 75
1 76
1 75
1 60
1 50
1 60

Write for

Per 1000
$40 00

40 00

40 00

36 00
26 00
25 00
15 00
16 00
15 no
12 50
13 60
12 50

price, on
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The Coming

Scarlet

Carnation, "CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certificate E. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Pifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCED JANUARY 15, 1 902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Originator and
Introdncer, Pawtucket, R. I.

Mention the PlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR ON US
FOR BARGAINS IN CARNATION CUTTINGS.

These bargaine are only good for the week, or till all sold.

Per 100
I

Per 100 I Per 100

500 Prosperity t4 50 4000 Gen. Maceo »1 00 1000 Liberty »1 00
1000 Norway 3 sol 5000 Wm. Scoti 80 I 40uOBon Ton 80

The Bbore prlcsB are given to clean out tbe catting bed.

Per 100
Prosperity »5 00
Got. Koosevelt 4 50
Norway 4 00
l.orna 4 50
Mrs T.W. I/awnon.... 3 50

nirH. G. n Brad!.. 2 00

40,000 ready to ship at our standard prices.
Per 100

G. H. Crane $1 75
Per 100

White Cloud (1 25
Liberty 100
Got. HlnKree 1 00
Win. Scott 90
Bon Ton 90

Gen. Moceo 1 25
GenevlBTe Lord 1 25

Kibel Crocker 1 25

'*1r«, F. J Gout 1 25

FloraHIII 125
All of the above stock le gnaranteed. Satisfaction or return at our expense, and yonr money

win be refunded.

STIFFORD floral CO., Stafford Springs, Conn-

UenUon Uie FloriBta' Kxcban^e when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best Pink Carnation introduced to

date. The color is an exquisite rosy pink with no trace of purple,
just the color we have been looking for; looks like the coming pink
carnation, as it is a steady bloomer and good twelve months in the
year. Has a stiff stem, perfect calyx, and is a good free grower.
Flower about three inches, of good shape, being well built up. This
variety was disseminated Spring of 190 1 to a small extent by the
originators. Mess. Fillow & Banks.

We have the pleasure to handle the stock of originators.

Price, for rooted cuttluKa: S6.00 per 100; 650.00 per 1000.
60 at 100 rate. 600 at 1000 rate.

Less tlian 50, 8 cents eacta.

CARNATION AND CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS, '^'-orists

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention th« Floriataf Erehajigre when writlnc

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARlSrAXIONS.

Per 100 Per inno

MBS. POTTER PALMEE, $12 00 SlOO 00
MRS. HIGINBOTtlAM 12 00 100 00
PROSPERITY 6 I'D 50 00
QCEEV LOUI.se 5 GO 40 00
NORWAY 5 00 40 00
IRENE 4 00 86 00
MRS LAWSON 4 00 85 00
MARQUIS 125 10 00
G H. CRANE 125 10 00
FLORA HILL 1 25 10 00

Per 100
WHITE CLOUD »1 25
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 25
ETHEL CROCKER 1 25
GUARDIAN ANGEL 1 25
AMERICA 1 25
MRS. r. JOOST 1 00
EVAN.STON 1 00
MRS. INE 1 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00
AR6YLE 1 00

Per 100 Per inoo
METEOR ?1 50 «12 00
PERLE 1 50 12 00
BRIDE 1 50 12 00

Per lOCO

$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 60
7 50
7 50
7 50

Per 100 Per 100
BRIDESMAID fl 50 «12 00
GOLDEN GATE 150 12 00

ROSE PLANTS, From 2
Per 100

KAISERIN S BO
MKTEOR $3 00
PERLE 3 00

Per 1000

30 00
^jr, 00

2.-> (10

2 Inch Pots.
„„.„„ Per 100 Per 1000BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID «3 00 «25 00GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00

The above named stock is clean, well-rooted, and free from disease.

GEORQE REINBERQ, SI Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO, ILL.
Mention th* Floiista' Bxchan^* Wbjoa writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Booted Onttlngs.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY J6 00 $50 00
ROOSEVELT 600 60 00
G. H CRANE 8 00 15 00
MRS. LAW^ON 4 00 36 00
THE MARQUIS 3 00 25 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 60 12 60
ETHEL CROnKER 1 60 12 60
QUEEN LOUISE 6 00 40 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 60 13 60
MRS. GEO. M BRADT 2 60 20 00
OLYMPIA 300 2500

Potted cuttings reedy Feb. 1, 1902.

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

F. O. Box 1646.

Mention the PlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Rooted i^nnnifnnnnnfi''
Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I haye
ever grown ; it will give more blooma to tlie

equare foot and they are pure white.

Price 1.1st

GOODENOU&H .... $5.00 per 100
MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MRS. PRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " '

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 600 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - • nass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Now Ready for De-

livery. Fine Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000

$45 00Prosperity $6 00

Norway 5 00

rirs. Lawson 4

Q. H. Crane 1

America 1

00

50

50

Flora Hill 1 50

White Cloud 1 50

Triumph 1 50

Sports 1 50

40 00

35 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

11 00

12 50

11 00The Harquis 1 50

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th* Florists' Bxchansa wh«n writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
ProflpTliy. 16.1 pfr 100; Norway, $5.00 per 100. Ef-

tfllp, $4.50 per 100; Mra. T. W. Law son $4 00 rer U.0;
Elm Ciiy. The MarqalB GUc'er, Mrs F. Joofb $2,oo
otrr 10 ; Wm. sc"tt Kldo aao, A mazitdy. Vluor,
Ethel Crocker. Genevieve Loro. EvanBtc-D America,
K G. Hill. Dana ad LUzle McGowan. fl 50 per 110.

Expreis patd on all orders. $3.00 or oyer.

D. R. HERRON, CLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
are rooting very good. I select my cuttings Tvitti

great care (this work Is not entrueted to careless
tmpinyeei) and feel eure I can please yon Siron?,
healthy well rooted cutf nps, QnePD Loolse. $5.00 pir
100; Eihel Crocker, Eldorado. Flora Hill "W. Cloud,
Daybr- ak and L McGowan, $1 fOper irO; Portia andWm Scott. $1.00 ppr 100. Caih with order, please.

JACOB H. WEAVER, Lancaster, Pa.

(R. R., No. 6), Formerly Greenland.

Mention tho Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cattings
100

Mrs. ThoB.W. Lawson $3 00
Estelle 500
Queen Lonlse 5 00
TheMarqats 2 50

Mary Wood 200

100
6 H. Crane $2 00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.... 2 00
Mrp. Frarces JuOBt... 150
Albertlnl 150
William Scott 100

Plants of Mrs. Lawaon from 2 in. pots, $5.00 porlOO;
ot*ier varieties prices on amplication.
VIOLET PLANTS Princess of Wales, from

2H In* note, fall of bnda, $3.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., WlIllamBporc, Pa..

Mention the Florista' B^^ohang^ when writing .

OlDUATiniiC Rooted cuttings. Norway, tbe
uAnnAIIUnO tlneBt white. Floe healthy Hock for
January and lattr dellveiy, $6 00 per 100; 150.00 per
1000. Other new and etandsri varieties. Write for
prices and time of delivery. Chryiiantheinunis.
Stock plants now ready. Perdoz.: White Primo, $1.00;
Merry Monarch, $1.50: Wlllowbroofc. $150; Margue-
rlte.$1.50; Ivory, $l.50; Nellie Pockett. $2 50; Timo-
thy Eaton, $3 50; Merry Xmas, $1.50; PrlncPBB Baaaa-
raba, $2.00; Teliow H. A. Parr, $1.50; Whllldln, $1.50 ;

October Sunshine, $1.50; M. Henderson. $1.00; M Jor
Bonnaffon $1.50; Gi^^iden Beauty,$3 00; Chestnut Hill,

$3 00 ; Pink Mary Hill, $2.50 ; Pfnk Glory Pacific, $1 60;

Lady Playfair. $1 50; A-imlral Schley $1.50.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Maryland.
Meotlon tb* Florlstfl* Exohanve when wrltlnc.

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
tbe Kansas City Show.

nriDOTTHV (First on introduction ofUyjt^yj 1 1 1 I 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
order is t'^o larare or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on rooted cuttings of
Norway, White Cload, LawaoD, Crane,
America. Genevieve Lord and The Marqnie.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwaygram

OHRYS IMTBEUrOXS.
Mention th« Florlaf ExchAnge when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Our Carnttloni are grown cool and In tolld beds, thereby Insuring healthy cuttings.

wnlTK 100
Qneen Ijonl.o 95 00
Wbtte Clond 1 SO
Flora Hill 1 SO

PINE
Mts. T. W. Liawion 6 00
The Maranls 3 00
Ro.e Qneen, Wm. Scott 1 50

1000
140 00
12 60
13 50

SO 00
25 00
12 60

TBLLOW
Butcercap

LIGHT PINK
DaTbreak. Sea Ohell

TABISGATXD
Prosperity
Mrs. G. n. Bradt
Armazlndy

100
..$3(0

1000

125 00

. 1 SO 1250

. 6 00 SO ai

.300 2500
1 60 12 50

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, Full of Cuttings from 4 inch Pots
WHITB

Berffmann
nieta
Niveaa
driadyn Hpanldlag
mrs. H. Wepks

TXLLOW
J. E. Lager
W. H. Lincoln
Major Bonnaflon
nUnerva

Dorothy Devlas lUctn. each) Si. 00 per dozen.
OOLEU9, Rooted Oattlngs. Golden Bedder, and varlepatfd sorts, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash or reference.

Autumn Olory, pink

Glory ol Paclflc. light pink

Belle ofCaatlewood.light
pink

JOHN PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.
Mention tho Florlgf Egchange when wrltlnc.

NEW SEEDLINQ
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Market
IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST PRiaSE-PennsylTsnla Hortl-
caltural Society, November 13, 1901, for

best Amerloan Seedlingr.

First Class Certificate of merit—
nia.B. Horticultural Society, Not. 7-10. '01.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Co-Op»iatlTv Fluwer Growers'
Association Exhibition. Marob 9, 1901.

The most free-flowerin^ iDtroduotloD of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
a iwers under ordinary culture will averaiie 3 to 3H Inchep, borne on long, stiff stems.
Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your'a now.

•2.00 perdoxen; SlO.OOper 100; STS-OO per 1000; 61)00 lota at S60.00.
2S0 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention tti* Plorista' BUchmge when vrlunc.
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store Help in Kansas City.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Owing to Mr. Kocks inability to en-

gage experienced and competent help to
uinnnge Ills Eleventli Street store, lie has
concluded to close tliis branch store."
The foregoing clipping, taken from a

daily paper of this city, may be of inter-

est to many young men anxious and
undecided about what branch of the flo-

rist business to assume. The question
arises. Will It pay the average young
man to start in at the store end of the
florist trade? The answer seems to be,

at least in these western states, no; for

there are very few men on the e.xtra list

who can fill the requirements outlined in

the clipping; and yet the greenhouses are
fairly well supplied with men whodo not
careto work into the store branch.
This appears to be a sorry state ol

affairs, when a beautiful flower store
must be closed up for want of competent
help. Why not apply the secret of the
recent successful flower show, viz., a
good round premium, in the form of sala-

ry, and see il there are not enough honest
capable young men to fill these posi-
tions? O.
Kansas City.

A New Horticultural School for

Holland.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We herewith inclose a prospectus of a
new School for Holland, r.cently founded
to advanci! the interests of horticulture by
teaching boys and girls the profession in

all its branches This school has been es-

tablished in Naarden, Bussum, near
Amsterdam, which is the finest floricultu-

ral section of that country, and should
prove to be a great attraction to students
from foreign countries, as well as interest-

ing to Hollanders from the rural districts."

The parks and Botanical gardens there
should also be of service in the studies
which the students take up. The director,

A M. C. Jongkindt Coninck, is a very
able man of long experience, having de-

voted his entire life to the study of horti-

culture in all its branches. He founded
the Royal Tottenham Nurseries, at De-
demsvaart near Zwolle, Holland, which
are devoted entirely to the cultivation of

hardy herbaceous plants. We notice the
subjects to be taught in the school will be
the cultivation of hardy shrubs, fruits and
ornamental trees, roses, conifers, green-
house plants, Dutch bulbs, vegetables,

herbaceous plants, etc., and, in addition,

landscape gardening, as well as the
arrangement of flowers and general deco-
ration. A correspondence department
will be opened in Dutch, French, English
aod German ; this will give an opportunity
to all who desire to improve their knowl-
edge of horticulture,
Holland affords at this time ample

material for technical study, as nursery
stock is cultivated and shipped from there
to every part of the civilized world. The
school will be open to receive women and,
no doubt, under the tuition and able
management of the present director, in a
few years we shall hear of women success-
fully conducting large nursery establish-

ments. BOBBIXK & Atkixs.

rioration in any way from this continu-

ous activity, and are the admiration of

all who have seen them.
Naturally, 1 suppose the gerbera, like

other herbaceous plants,has a resting

period, but we have positive evidence

that it does not demand it under glass-

house treatment. Abundance of heat
and moisture is all it asks. True it is. If

treated cool, growth inmiedi.itely ceases.

We have thoroughly tested its hardiness

In New Jersey, by leaving plants outside

in the flower beds, some exp<iseil and
others well covered with litter, but it has
been at a great sacriftce; they are all dead
and nearly forgotten, and we do not
consider theexperinientworth repeating.

.\B a Summer bedder it may be used by
storing the plants away, packed in some
dry material, in a shed or cellar for the

Winter, keeping away from frost, if pos-

sible, although a few degrees do not
harm the plants if perfectly dry. They
can be potted in the early Spring and
gently started under glass, and in due
season planted into the beds.

The correspondent mentions a clump
that has remained outside undisturbed
for three years; that may be all right for

there or some other mild climate, but

Gerbera Jamesoni Ag:ain.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We cannot help but note with a degree
of satisfaction how vastly popular this

beautiful scarlet daisy is becoming, and
those of us who eagerly secured a few
plants out of the several thousand that
were offered last year, are naturally ever
anxious to discover or learn more of its

cultural requirements and possibilities.

Noticing in your last issue some re-

marks quoted from a correspondent in

the Gardener's Chronicle on the gerbera
as it is, in South Africa, and thinking
possibly some enthusiastic flower lover
may be misguided thereby, I beg to say
In reference to the same, that we have
grown our stock of gerbera, planted in

benches, under glass, now for five years
or more. The plants have always been
well supplied with foliage and flowers
the year round and have never shown
the least indication of weakness or dete-

sure, I therefore had a temperature of

:U)7 degrees, though, of course, he meant
nothing of the kind. Nevertheless, it is

at just this point the delusion 1 men-
tioned comes in; for no matter what
pressure the gauge indicated the temper-
ature of the water would remain at liOO

degrees as long as the fire remained the

same. It is the Hre and not the pressure

that creates the heat. The pressure is

useless until the point is reached at
which steam would form without pres-

sure.
As to the open tank, Mr. Hoyt seems

not to have noticed that 1 used the word
"superheating," which means heating
above the normal boiling point, which,
of course, varies; but when it is once
reached, that ends it; tor not another
pound of pressure, or degree of heat, is

possible; and fhe idea that because your
gauge shows 2il pounds pressure, you
then have 2."ii degrees of heat, is a delu-

sion. The gauge would show the same
pressure if the water was at freezing

point.
It is a simple matter tor anyone using

the pressure system to test its value; it

is only necessary to take the tempera-
ture of the water with and without pres-

the expansion tank was made by a
large, straight pipe, the connection cur-
rents, due to the heating of the water,
would be enough to heat the whole
length nl the pipe, so that when the wa-
ter in the heater became very little hotter
than 212 degrees, the water in the ui)per
part of the pipe would boil. This boil-

ing, by displacing with steam bubbles
some of the water in the pipe, would de-
crease the pressure in the lower part of

the pipe, so that the height at which the
water could boil would be lessened;

that is, the steam would be formed at
a constantly lowering level, until tlie

heater was reached, and then, the pipe
being practically full of light-weight
steam, instead of the heavy water, vio-

lent boiling would set in, and continue
as long as the heat continued great
enough to keep the temperature above
212 degrees. ^^
The remedy for such a state of things

is very simple. Put at the level of the
heater a trap in the pipe to the expan-
sion tank; this will prevent circulation,

and no part of the water will be able to
boil until that in the heater reaches 259
degrees, w hich it should never be allowed
to do; for the idea of such a syetem Is

HOUSE OF VIOLETS, GROWN BY H. F. PALMER, WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

with our severe Winters here it is differ-

ent, and to take chances on having a
splendid acquisition like Gerbera .Tame-

soni Winter killed, does not seem good
logic. C. H. A.

New Jersey.

Pressure Heating.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

If your Ohio correspondent had not
been so anxious to convey elementary in-

formation he might have seen " where I

was at," even if I did not; and, conse-

quently, he might have seen the point of

my argument, which he failed to do. Mr.
Hoyt's facts are all right, but as they

have no bearing upon the case in hand
thev are just a little superfluous.

This is my argument: If a boiler is not
powerful enough to raise the water to

the boiling point and above, without
any pressure, there can be nothing gained

by adopting the pressure system. The
question o! the boiling point of water
under various degrees of pressure is not
raised. My idea is, that many of those

who use the pressure system are misled

as to the actual gain, and that the gauge
is the misleading factor, for it will show
pressure when the temperature is much
below 212 degrees. Suppose the tempera-

ture of the water in my flow pipe is 200
degrees as it leaves the boiler, the ex-

pansion tank being low down and open;

I then close the tank and turn on the

town water, with a pressure of <)0

pounds. The gauge will at once register

this pressure. Now a careless interpre-

tation of Mr. Hoyfs article would con-

vey the idea that having liO pounds pres-

sure and note the difference, if any.
Taken at its best 1 should think that the

loss of coal due to forcing the fire is so

out of proportion to any gain that the

whole sjstem.if not a delusion, is at
least " awasteful and ridiculous excess."

X. Y. Z.

A Defence of the Pressure System
of Heating.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

If your correcpondent, X. Y. Z., knows
what is meant by the boiling point, his

words are well calculated to conceal the

fact. Of course, the boiling point <A

water is the temperature at which water
boils, the standard being 212 degrees
Fahr., which is the temperature of boil-

ing water at normal pressure. But even
the variations in pressure, as show-n by
the barometer at sea level, are enough
to vary this tempeiature more than four

degrees, while at high altitudes the boil-

ing point is so low as to make cooking
dlHScult. This princiiile is used by the
sugar refiners in their vacuum pans.
On the other hand, the temperature of

boiling water may be increased by pres-

sure until the critical temperature tor

water is reached, after which no aniount
of pressure will keep the water liquid.

The 20 pounds mentioned by X. Y. Z.,

would put the boiling point at 25'J de-

grees, an increase of 47 degiees, so that
he is wrong if he means that there would
be no gain in temperature until the water
begins to boil.

His error, perhaps, came about in this

way : If in such a system as he mentions
tne'connection between the heater and

to prevent boiling by raising the boiling

point to such a degree that it can never
be reached, the radiating pipes giving;off

the heat as fast as the heating surface

takes it in.

Theway my heater is arranged answers
X. Y. Z.'s " real question." It is connect-
ed to the city supply pipes, which give a
practically constant pressure of about
i>5 pounds, corresponding to a boiling

point of .312 degrees. Thispressure is so
great as to prevent boiling entirely, but
if, on a cold night, when the Hre is brisk,

I open the safety valve and remove the
pressure, boiling begins at once, and
steam and water are blown out with
great violence, though the moment the
pressure is restored all is (juiet again.
This sliows that the water in the pipes

is much hotter than 212 degrees, yet
none of the pressure is due to the steam,
as demanded by X. Y. Z., tor there is no
expantirin tank to be filled with steam,
the expansion being back into the city

water pipes.
Finally, by saying " a boiler as usually

proportioned to the radiating surface,"

X. Y. Z. throws himself entirely out of

court, for, of course, there is no use in

pressure where the heater is too small to

make the water boil in an open system.
But when it is desiralile lo use a larger

and more economical heater, or when it

is desired toincreaselhe radiating power
of the coils, then a pressure system is of

the greatest use. Also, In a pressure
system the circulation is more rapid,
other things being equal, for the tem-
perature difference between the flows
and returns is greater.
Of course, the pressure system basita

objections; but they are not those X.Y.
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Z. lias tried to show. The greatest lean
think of is, that the majority of the hot-
water heaters put on tlie market are not
designed to stand heavy pressures. The
pipes, however, have far more strength
thHn is needed. Geo. A. Bates.
Xlighwood, N. J.

Thb I=i-orists* Exchange.

Secrets in Horticulture.

Kditor Florists'' Exchange:

AVithout engaging in an unprofitable
discussion orconsideration of the garbled
and exaggerated rehearsal of my
thoughts, views and intentions by a gen-
tleman who conceals his identity as *' J.

R. J." has done in your page .38, let me
say for the information of interested
readers that exception had been taken
by certain parties interested in the result
of my work on the gladiolus, for the rea-
son that " not only did I not publicly ex-
plain the principle of my system of im-
provement, but that I wasselfisbiy with-
holding the detail of such crosses," "and
that I owed this as a debt to posterity,
for the reason that I had received bene-
fits in thepastfromsimilarpublic sources
of information."
In reply to this I stated the facts as

they stand on the (juestion of attained
published information, with the result
that a self-constituted censorrants wild-
ly, imputing motives, misapplying state-
ments and willfully misrepreenting my in-

tentions—openly—not at all, but under
concealed Identity that entitles him to a
category worthy of the position in which
lie has placed himself.
He knows that my objections are of a

special character, and not an attack of
the profession in general, as he desires to
impute. He knows that 1 do not " chal-
lenge the universe," of which he poses as
the guardian, even though I correspond
through the widespread circulation of
Thk Klorists' Exchange. He knows
and admits that I have kept no secret,
but dares to say that I have "unwit-
tingly" told it, when he knows that I

did so intentionally. He knows, too,
that I did not propose to talk for two
months on " questions of gladiolus inter-
est" but daring two months, and I con-
sider his reference to my riglit to select
my own convenient season for replies to
inquirers, quite in keeping with the tone
of his whole communication.
It was my intention, Mr. Editor, with

your approval, to sum up the inquiries
in two communications, one at the end
of each month, as I have no desire to im-
pose upon your liberality. If, however,
the view of "J. R. J." meets with general
acceptance, the story is old—very old

—

my work will be light. There are no
secrets—no information Is needed; every-
body knows, always knew. Groff was
trylug to " bluff" "God'sgreatuni verse"
—but ".J. E. J." showed him up. 1 sup-
pose that as censor of "the great uni-
verse" he must conceal his identity from
the wicked world, and so he usurps the
position of headsman—masked.
Simcoe, Ont. H. W. Groff.

A New Sprayer for the Green-

liouse.

The application of liquid insecticides
to roses, carnations, violets, palms and
such other plants as are cultivated in
greenhouses at the present time, is often
a source of much trouble and, because of
the great amount of labor necessary to
spray a house with some 'solution or
other by having to use a hand syringe,
perhaps, the spraying is often neglected,
or the burning of tobacco stems is re-
sorted to when they should not; and the
results generally are unsatisactory.
Burning tobaccco for the extermination
of aphis is all right in its place, but
where a growerhas a housefull of bloom
he cannot fumigate without spoiling the
flowers; and, when one is troubled with
thrlps, or red spider on roses, or scale on
palms, he has to spray with some solu-
tion in order to get rid of the pest.
The hand syringe is laborious, besides

taking a long time to go over a house
thoroughly by that system. For that
reason we wish to call the attention of
all growers to the Auto-Spray No. 1,
manufactured by E. C. Brown &. Com-
pany, of Rochester, N. Y. This machine
only needs to become known among
growers to be used universally, as its
automatic spraying qualities, with its
cheapness, will recommend it to all.
The machlnehas a capacity of four gal-

lons, and is easily carried by the operat-
or. A tew strokes, up and down of the
plunger, charges the machine with
enough compressed air to discharge the
contents, either with a continuous
stream, or as fine a spray as is needed. A

few feet of tubing and a suitable nozzle
are attached to the machine, so that all

the operator needs do to spray a house
of plants, is first to make the solution;
strain, and pour it into the machine;
work the plunger a few strokes, sling the
strap over his shouUler, tuin the faucet,
and the spray goes where directed.
For applying tobacco insecticides the

Auto-Spray will prove a veritable boon
to all florists. The spray can be made
as tine as a mist and, being discharged
through a short piece of tubing, it can be
directed to the under side of any foliage,
and otherwise be effective in places where
it is next to impossible to reach effectu-

ally with the hand syringe.
For spraying trees in the orchard or

nursery, the Auto-Spray is also invalua-
ble, and the nurserymen of the countr.v
have been very quick to catch on to that
fact: foralthough themachine is but two
years on the market, in one nurser.v sec-
tion of the country the sales of the Auto-
Spray have amounted to over $30,000.

Florists and nurserymen are ever on
the alert to adopt anything that tends

A Grower's Notions.

The reports of the holiday trade
throughout the country show a rosy
hue,for it seems exceptional tofind apes-
simistic view among them, and in this

fact there is much encouragement for

both growers and dealers. This condi-

tion will probably, also, bring about a fur-

ther increase in the area of glass in many
places, for the larger gro wers seem to care
but little for the trifling drawback of
about 100 per cent, tariff on glass, that
gives the puny industry of glass making
the chance to charge $6 or more per box
for glass than could be profitably sold tor
about half that price.
But then we hear of American Beauty

roses that are sold at S15 to $18 per
dozen, wholesale, so a box of glass is but
as a roll to a whole loaf when compared
with a dozen Beauty, and perhaps the
glass men have to buy the Beauty, so
that the florist may he on top, after all.
Of course, the Gothamite is used to big

good points of the plants to a much
greater extent than was formerly done.
It is also a pleasure to admit that while
the growers may take part of the credit

for the progress of taste in the general
public on account of the better product
that is issued from the greenhouses of the
present day, yet there is a good share of

credit due to the dealers on account of

the attractive manner in which they dis-

play their stock, and also the up-to-date
methods of delivery that are adopted in

all our large cities.

The wonderful success of the large de-
partment stores isevidenceof thevalueof
organization and careful attention to de-

tail, much of that success being due to the
attractive displaying of goods and the hu-
moring of the peculiarities of customers;
and in many of these practices the florist

may find food for thought, without de-

scending to the plane of a scale of prices

ranging from 18 cents to $9.98. The use
of quantities of ribbon and other acces-

sories of the retail trade in plants often
seems to the plantsman like " painting
the lily"; but if these things are demand-

A NEW GREENHOUSE SPRAYER.

"Auto-Spray" Ho. i. Manufactured bv E. C. Brown & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

to help in the better cultivation of their
respective specialties. The constant
efforts of all growers are required to keep
down insect and scale pests, and we have
no hesitation In saying that, by the use
of Auto-Spray No. 1, the work of fight-
ing all such pests is reduced to a mini-
mum.

A House Of Violets.

Our illustrationshowsthe violet house
of H. F. Palmer, of West Hartford, Conn.
The house is 75 feet long and 18 feet
wide, and contains 17,000 plants. At
Christmas timeMr. Palmer picked 10,000
blossoms, the stems averaging eight
inches in length ; no violets were picked
for two weeks previous to Christmas.

J. F. Coombs.
[The picture appears onpageSl.

—

Ed.]

Just Like Oral Selling.

No business man is too busy to see
that his advertising receives proper at-
tention—unless he is too busy to sell
goods; for advertising is no more or
less than another way of selling goods
by word of mouth. The wiseacres who
bluster about advertising not paying
are those who are "too busy."-Current
Adrertisioff.

figures, whether it be for American Beau-
ty roses or tor street paving, and even
the denizens of meek Quakerdom and the
intellectual giants of the Back Bay also
And it necessar.v to get down into their
inside pockets if they desire fine flowers
at the holidays; but still there are some
signs of insubordination on the part ot
dealers when the annual holiday jump
in prices becomes effective. The result of
this is seen in the reports from various
points regarding the sale of plants; these
sales in some instances having shown a
marked increase, and in this is found
more than usual encouragement for the
plant grower.

Prices of plants are not subject to the
same extreme fluctuations that mark the
cut-flower trade, though it must be ad-
mitted that many plants are sold below
value, and some ot them at times may
be sold below cost. Another thing that
Is shown from the returns is, that plant
buyers are growing more discriminating
and, in consequence, the more nearly the
stock approaches perfection, the better
becomes the demand. In a word, better
plants are demanded now than was the
rule a tew years ago, and whether it be
in azaleas, poinsettias, begonias or cycla-
men among the flowering stock, or in
palms, Boston terns, draca;nasand arau-
carias among the foliage plants, it Is

found that the buyers appreciate the

EXTENSION PIPE.

ed by the customers, then he is a wise
man who meets the demand, even if he
has to build another case, or drawer, to
contain his dry goods and fixings.

The tastefully arranged hampers and
baskets of choice plants, both foliage and
flowering, are also something to gladden
theheartot theplantgrower; forthey not
only provide an outlet for a great quan-
tity of the stock now produced, but also
recall theposslbilitiesof some plants that
may not now be offered.
Novelties in the plant line are an un-

known quantity at holiday time; for a
plant that seems all right does not al-

ways appeal to the buyers; and tor sev-
eral seasons past there has been but lit-

tle increase in variety among the plants
offered.
Combination plants find a market in

some localities at paying prices, it being
possible to use up some plants that are
not quite perfect in this way, and among
these are seen Dracsena terminalls
grouped together, and fringed with small
Boston ferns, this being quite an attract-
ive combination. Begonia Gioire de Lor-
raine dressed with Asparagus plumosus,
palms with Boston fern, and also some
groupings that include crotons, Pan-
danus Veitchii and P. utilis and Draciena
Sanderiana, all ot which are good In
their several ways, but needing a little

care in their grouping, in order to be an
artistic success. Bright colorings are
decidedly the favorites at Christmas
time, and in either flowers or foliage
there is not much call for white at that
season, this being something to be borne
in mind when building up plant combi-
nations.
And regarding thesis made-up speci-

mens, it may also be remarked, that it is

best not to make them up too early in
the season; two or three weeks before
the plants are expected to be sold will
do very well in most cases, for if potted
up too soon some ot the plants may get
out of shape.

It is also a good plan to use new pots
as far as possible tor these special occa-
sions, the bright, fresh-looking pot add-
ing much to the appearance, and if new
pots are not available, then be sure to
wash the old ones, for a fungous-grown
flower pot is an abomination in a well-
kept retail store, and it Is practically im-
possible to invest it with any "Old Oaken
Bucket' ' poetry, or to make the dealer
accept it as a necessary evil.

As a matter ot fact, there Is no more
reason tor a grower sending in dirty
flowerpots than tor a trucker to;send his
bunches ot radishes to market without
washing them. Apart from the slovenly
appearanceot stock delivered in such con-
dition, there Is also the fact that in many
stores it is highly inconvenient to do a
pot washing after the stock has been
received.
In conclusion. It is a good time during

the after-holiday lull in business to recall A-

your weak points and mistakes in stock ^'

ot the past season, and to lay plans for
capturing a larger share ot the trade of
the next holiday time, even though, as
remarked by one of the tew poets in the
trade, regarding the proflts of the grow-
er, "it all goes into sash."

W. H. Taplin.
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DflCC ClothlldeSonp«rt,ttiebastofallsprliiff
nUwCi bloomen forpot wlee,flDelaDd2-year. field-

growo plftDta aoitftble for 6 sod 6 Inch pou, be; sample
dosen mailed forTOcU, Clematis Paulculata,
S-year, fleld-^TOWD, 4 eta.

W. H. SALTER. - Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' E!xch*nge wh«n yrlUng.

17IAI PT m AAUC Flrat-claiB Marie Lonlte

VlULfcl BLUUlUj andPrlnceBsofWaleilnTiviiLta a^Lfvviia^
quantity, from now till

Easter at low cash prices. Itooted runnen of above,
A No 1 etock, for Spring delivery, $5 00 per 1000;

$15.00 per 10 OCH.

W.fl. H. UERZOG. MorrU Plains. N. J.
Mention tbs Florlats* gxohangs when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
narle Louise, clean and healthy In erery par*

Ucttt&r, from 9 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Aagnit
15th. Cash with order.

Win. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Sxchsnge when writing.

LADY HUME Villi ETC
CAMPBELL HULL ID
Rooted GUttlDfrfl from clean, healthy stock,

$10.00 per 1000.

I

Orders booked for pot-grow^n.
I Gabh with Order.

LAWRENCE'S GREENHOUSES, po boisss

QROTON, MASS.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Coleas. l2TarletIes, 2>ilnch $2 00 per 100

Ross. C. Souperc, 2 loch 2.50

FeTerfew. 3Inch 250 "
Heliotrope. 21^ inch 2 50 "
Ivy Geranium, In 4 rarletles.SH' Inch 2 50 "
Pelarconloms, 15 varieties.^ Inch.... 300 "
Iiomon Vf»rbpnas. Slnch... 2.00 "
«4«>ranlams. rooted cuttings In variety 1 50 "
VInca Varlesata. rooted cuttings.... 1.00 "

Caeh, plea«e.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Elxohajige when writing.

BE QUICK ABOUT IT
For Easter Blootuins:.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. best strain, from
4 Id. pots, strong, reaay to shift Into 6 In. <1000 to spare
only). (6 00 oer 100; from 3 In. pots, strong, also large
enoa^h for 5H or 6 In. pota, $4.00 per lOO.

AZALRAS Deutsche Perle, In bloom, 6 In. pots,
40 eta ; larger plants, pink and wbiT e, 50 cts. to 60 cts.

Cash with order, please.

Godfrey Aschmann, Zl°l\ Philadelphia, Pa,
Mention ths Florists' Exckangs when wrltJMg.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted nuttings, well rooted, $1.00 per 100

r.50 per 1000.

Pnrooi-mi^-nni "^^"^ winter flowering,rorgci-me-noi n„t of 2h in. pots, $2.00
per 100; 115.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' B?xchange when writing.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100
Abatllon Var., trailing $2 00

Sonv. de Bonun. 2 Po
Ageratnm, B &W m

" PrlncfBS Pauline 75
Alyssum. Doable Giant. 1 0(i

Doable Nastnrilums, Orangeand Rel 4 ou
Kurhslas, assorted 150
Foraet-We-Not (Winter) 2 Ot»

German Ivy 1 25
Twenty Nevr Geraniums 3 00
Heliotrope 1 25
Kenilworth iTy 100
marguerites S oo
PIlea 2 00
PTTethrum . 1 25
Hwalnsona. P. and W 2 00
Tradepnantla Tricolor 1 25
VInca Var $1000perl000 1 25
Abncllen Var..2iilnch 4 00
Cyperas Alt.. In flau 5 00
rannas |15 0Oper lOO) 2 00
Draciena IndlvlBa,2>^lnch 5 00

*' " 31nch 10 00
Hydrangea. 3 Inch 6 00
Bogoola Rex, assorted, 2H Inch 6 00
•Hri. Parker Geranium 6 00
Tinea Var., 2Li Inch S Ott

I

" •' 3lnch 4 00

II Terms Cash or C. O. D.

1 See page 93 for varietiea of QeraDiums.
Write for pricei.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. Watertown, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation
-

Culture^^^
THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A.T. DELAMAREPT6.&PUB. CO.,Ltd.

p. 0. BOX 1697. NEW YORK.

ARE OUR SPECIALTY.
Complete Catalogue for lite,' ready to mall. If no

recelyeil by January iktdrop uaa poBlal.
Corre.pODdeDce follcltfd.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mlch.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ChiysaTthemum PROVIDENCE
Awarded C S. A. Certillcate.

Color, light nankeeD, entirely new and distinct,
good foliage ; eilfTstem, 4 to5 feet; time of Qowerlng,
about Norember 15th. 35c. each; $3.G0 per dosen;
|;i5 00 per 100. Ready March 1st.

fAPN ATION^ Rooted Cuttlngi; Flora Hill,WAKl-NAI lV/i">(^ Daybreak. Scotc. ll.OO per
100; Marquis, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
°'.«"',-"';,ri5;

2\4 Inch pot planu. >2.00 per lOO.
CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, 'pVJ*v."dXl'Ur*i!''
Mention the FlorisU' Sxchangs wh«n writing.

CARNATIONS c^iViSlU
RXADT Januabt 1, 1902.

Per 100 Per 100
ProBperltT 16 00 Roosevelt $8 00
LaWHOD 3 SO (wenevleve Lord 8 00
nerwar 5 00 Queen Louise... E 00
Marquis 3 00 Crocker 2 50
marrWood 2 00 MornlnK Glory.. 3 00
Flora Hill 150 Jubilee ISO
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, extm line yarletle.

•2.00 ner 100.

F. LA FRANCE, 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA. N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exohfcnge when writing.

FINK, HEALTHY
BOOTED CUTT1NO.S

Per 100 u««
MRS. T. W. I.AW80N |4 no »3S u)
THE MARQniS 2 50 2(1 («j

HILLSfORT 2 00 17 50
G H.CRANE 150 12 60
GENEVIKVR LORD 1 50
GEN. GOMEZ I 5U 12 50

GEN. MACEO 1 50 12 50
CSBb with order, plea.e.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention th« Florlats' Vlxohajura Wta«n writing

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, olean, healthy stock. Early

struck cuttines make best plantp.

CARNATIONS

100 KKNl
I

Prosperity f6 oo f:MU<o
tiov. RooaeveltHO"! Wihi
Eetelle f. (ni so.ui .

Lorna 6.m M.uo
Norway 6.00 40.00

Elma B.OO 40.00 '

Dorothy 5.00 40.00

Irene 5.00 40.00

Mrg.T.W.Law-
.on 4.00 S5.0O

The Marquis. , 2.50 20.00

Morning Glory 2.60 20 OO
Q.H.Crane... 2.(« 17.50

oen. Gomez
IINI 1000

»2ni tn.so
Gen Mac^o... 2iH)

Mrs U M l!radl2ni
Glacier 2ihi

WbiteCloud.. 1 r^i

Flora Hill 1.511

Mrs. F. Joost. 160
Ethel Crocker 1.50

America 1,50
Oeney. Lord . . 1.25

Trlnmph 1.25

Wm. Scott.... li«l

Daybreak 100

17.50

17 50
17.50

12.50
12.50
12.50
12 50
12.50
10.00
10.00
8.00

800

250 at 1(100 rates, 25 at KO rates. Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,ln(l.
Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fall to call and see, or investigate

The Qovernor Wolcott
Orders Booked Kow

Will beniled in strict rotaiioD, commenciDg
January Ist, 1903, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTED CVTXINGS.
Per 100, nO.OO; per 1000, $80.00; 500 for $40.00.

Send P. 0. Money orders on Norwood, Mass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBts" EichAnge when writing.

Crimson Ramblers for Easter or Spring * ales, 2-

year-old, 3 to 4 ft., several canes. 50 for$8.00: medlam
grade 50 for $5.00; Empress of China, best pink clim-
ber, 2-year-old, 11.50 per doz.

3000 (ieonlne MwTflower Tomato Plants,
for forcing, 2« In., 12.00 per 100; I15.00 per 1000.

Tlnc" Major, Held plants, strong, 50 for »5.00; 100

toiKM.
American Seedling Gladiolus, 40 per cent,
white and light shades, $1 00 per 100

Madeira Vine B.oots,»1.50perI00.
HerbaceoDs Peonies, fine colors, mixed, 2 and 3
eyes, SO for »3.00; 100 for »5.00. ^ ^^.

Santollna Incana, the coming carpet bedding
plant. Stock plants, 4 In., 75c. per doz,; rooted cut-

tings, 12.00 per 100. . ,„ .„
Geraulams, stock plants, mostly reds, M.OO per 100.

Swainsona Alba. 2H ln.,»2.00per 100.

Asparagus Kprengerl, 4 In., 8 cts.; Plnmosos
Nanus, 4 In., 10 CIS. __

rarex Japonlca.S lQ.,75ct£.perdox.

5000 Cannas, leading standard sorts. Low.
Booted Cuttings of carnations and violets. Ask
for list. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Flirlst, Wist 8ro*e, Pa.

MeatloB tlie norlsta' Bzckans* wk«B wrttlac.

?^u"e HaioatiOD
Wetl-Rooted Cuttings. Ready January 1.

Price* 94.00 per 100; S36.00 per 1000
WRITE

MRS. T.KRAFT, ^^'a^",",?"" Newark, H.J.
M#iKlon th* yiorUt^ Bixchajag» whii wrttlmr

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

As a free and coDtlouoas bloomer. It beats anythlDg
we have ever grown. Flowers average 2^ to 3 tncbei.
Rooted CQtttDgB now ready. |8.00 per 100: |75 00 per
1000.

WOODPALL BROS., Glen Burnie,iVld.
Mention th« Florlita' gxchange when writing.

CARNATION CITTINGS
Well rooted, strong, healthy etoch.

Proaperltr, $0.00. Mrs.T. W. Laweon, $4 00.
Mrs. a. M. Bradt. $3.60. Got. Roosevelt, iO.OO.
Gen. Gomes, $2.00. Mrs. Pranoes JooBt,$1.60.
Wm. Scott. $1.00. Daybreak, $1.50. Lizzie
McGowao, $1.60.

Isabella Greenhouses, Box 82, Babylon, N.Y.

Mention the Florlat*' Biiohang^ whem writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00 $40 00
LORNA 6 00 40 00
G.H.CRANE 2 00 12 60
ESTELLE 6 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL, CROCKER 160 13 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 60
DOROTHY 600 40 00
PROSPERITY UOO 60 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 10 00 80 00
CRBSSBROOK 10 00 76 00

My stock is in the best of condition. Esti-
mates given on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings

all sold for February delivery. BooklDg or
ders for March 'and later delivery. Place
your order at once, ae they are selling.

If cuttings are not satisfactory when you
receive them return at once and I vpIII refund
your money. $6.00 per 100; $50 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Wholesale Carnation Qrower.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchajige when writing.

CARNATIONS d^'^J^Ss
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Lanrson IS 00 $25 00
Mrs. G. M. Hradi 2 00 18 00
Ueuevleve l,oril 2 Oil 12 90

Gen, Itloceo SOD 18 OO

Gen. Gomez 2 00 18 OO

Norway 4 00
GootlrnoDgb 8 00
Olyaipla 2 00

HENRY HESSION, - Flatbuih. Brooklyn, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTTIKiOS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqiare, Pa.

Box 226.

M«ntlf>n th«i THoriatJ' Blrohjinr* whon wrltlBg.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
DflCCC Brtdei and Brldeemald*, fl'.PO per lOO;
ilUvCvi Ot&nt Sweet AlysBiim, double, and
Kucbtlae, aeiorted (1.50 per 100. Eogllib Ivies, from
2Hi Id- potB. $2 00 per 100.

Kooted CuitlDge of Double AlyBsam, Dwarf Lan-
tana assorted Pacbalae Dwarf Bine Ageratom, and
Lemon Verbena, 91.00 per 100.

GA8II, FL.EASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th* FlortaU* «*-^>**«jpB whwi writing.

Beleo Hofllil daiiD)
The Coiiinilttee on investigation of this

rose have linlshed their labors, and the rose
is still doing nicely. Now that Its Identity
has been eBtabllshed and the weather fine,

it IK making a very good showing.
We offer nice plants from the best stock of

tills rose in the country. April delivery.

Price" on own root plants, from SMi-inch
pots, $10.00 per 100, or $90.00 per lOOO.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mentlog the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
,vvM RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,
On Own Roots.

2to3feet $ 6.50 per 100
3to4feet 7.60 per 100
4to6feet 10.00 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Mention the Florists' BiichaDge when wrttlm.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10,00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove, Pa.

New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, etc., see advertiaement in this paper,

January 4, 1902.

What the leading florists of the different cities say of this Bose :

Mr. Philip Breitmcyer, of Detroit, Michigan, eaw It growinK
here on October 30, and was so pleased with 11 that he declired
eniphaticall.y it was the most beautiful of all light colored robes
he had ever seen, and that it would supplant all such varieties a«
Golden Gate, Mme. Wattevllle, etc.

JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Szchuige when writlnc.
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Ncphrolepis Exaltara

Bostoniensis
The h imd s om es t

decoruttvf plant In
ciittivjitlun. Mine Is

the Genuine Stuck.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.oo a lOOO.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention th» FIorlBt^ B?Tch>ng» wh*n wrttlng.

lenlia lelireaoa
To make room, we offer for Im-

mediate acceptance and shipment, sev-
eral thousand fine

KENTIA BBLMOREANA
6 to 8 In. high, 2 to 3 leaves, from 2V^ in.

pots, $8.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
This offer holds good until February

15th, provided plants are unsold at
that date.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,Augusta,Ga.
Mention th« Floriata' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from S^ In. pots,

fl.50
per 100 : ISO 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100

!

In. pots, 115.00 per 100 ; |3.00 per doz.; B In. pots, $30.00

Ger 100, $4.00 per 13 1 6 In. pots, $50.00 per 100 : $7.25 per
I; from H in. pots and larger, ^.50 each and upward,

according to elze.

K.ENT1A Forsterlana and Belmor«anai
from 1^ in. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $90.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12: 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 13 ; from 1 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.
ARECA L.UTE!4CEN8,4ln. pots. $20.00 per 100:

Sin. pots, $40.00 perlOO, $6.00 per U. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHCENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pots, $90.00 per

100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.
PBCENIX BUPICOLA, 8 and 1 Inch pots,

$1 00 to $1.50 each.

1711 CIC My own Importation, In splendid condl-
ntMLLnO tlon, at the following low prices:

10 to 12 in. beads. $35.00 per 100. $4.2S per 12 ; 12 to 14
In. heads, $45 00 per HO. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 in. heads,
$55.00 per 100. $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 in. heads, $3u.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone. 87Sa.

Mention th» FloriaU' BlxcJiangft when writing.

1,500 RUBBERS
2 to 3 ft. in height, SO cents each.

Cash with order.

WM. C. DUNCAN,
659 Academy St., Astoria, L.I.City.N. Y.

Mention th« FlorliU' Eictutiixa whtn wrltlnc.

Bioomii ai)i] Decorative Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas* Ericas, Tulips, Hyaointhfl. Daffo-
dils, io paDP, Daisies, Lilacs* KBnttas.
liataniaB, Araacarlas, Aspidistras, Botton
Kerns, Draceeoas Arecao, Pboealx, Laarel
Trees. ^ SCHULTHEIS
P. 0. lox 7» COlLEUE PuINT, n, y.

Flace directly 0pp. K. R Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Dovrlana^

Trlchoplleas In variety, Warscewlczella aromatlca
and W. discolor, Pescatorea cerlna, Odontogloeaum,
Oeritedll majus, O. Kramerll and O. Schlleperlanom.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersty,

Orchid Gron^ers and Importers.
Mention the Florista' Kxchang* wh»n wrltlm.

DflMLIOIDES FDRGPiS
A beautiful but always scarce Fern. Well rooted

plants from benches, $3 00 per 100.

Boatoolennls, Washing tonlensls, Bxal-
tHtaand PhlllpplneDsIs, from benches, $3.50 per
100: from 2^ and 2}^ In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

nil UC ?rom 2H In. pots, strong. Kentla
rALHId Belmoreona. $6 00; Phtenix andvwiiiw caryota Vrens, $3 50; Latania
and ChamieropB ExceUa, $3.00: listanla and
Phcenlx.from 5 In. pots, fine plants, $3.00 per dozen ;

Dracneua Frasfrans and Termlnalls, IS to 18
In. high, average lO leaves, $3.00 per dozen.

Fni lARF PI ANTQ ^^^ '^"'^y baskets. Jar-rULIHIaC rLMn l O dimeres, etc : Maran-
tas, Peperoinla. ^flCnHivlern. Antherlcnnm,
Carex. AaDaratfUB 8prenaf*ri, Selatrlnella
and Mixed Ferns. 21^ In, pota, $3.00 per ICO, for cash.
10 per cent, discount oy the 1000.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
MentlOH th» FlortBta* Blxohan«a when writinc.

BOSTON FERNS
Handsome Plants in 6 inch pots, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Larger plants at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Small plants for stock, out, of 2 Inch pots
$4.00 perlOO: $35.00 per 1000. •

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ""•^f.'^^i'i^'^^E^l"'^- SHORT HILLS, N.J.
Mention th» norisf Exchanf wtienwritlT^g

PRICE LIST of PALMS grown at the

Rhode Island Greenhouses,
595 Pawtucket Avenue, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Kentla Belmoreana ana Porsterlana, from 2 in. pots .

:: •; - •• t^ ••
:

it tk ^ »t

Areca Latescens, from 3 in. pots
[

_ r . „ .."" . '3 In apot) from 4in. pots. .!!.'. !!!!!!!!!!!'.!!Catania Borbonica, from 4 tn. potsFlcus Elastlca Rubber. 18 to 24 in. blghVeVo.'pots!

PerlOO
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ELISSIFIED IDfERTISEMENTS.
Termi i Cash with Order.

Tbeie ColumnB are reserved for advertlBements of

VTanti and Stores, Greenhouaefl, Land, Etc., For Sale or

(lent, also Second-hand Materials.
' Rate lOceotB per line (7 words to a line), when
Mt solid, without display.

DIsplaF adTertlsementfl* 13 cent* per line
£6 words to a line). ^ ^, „
When anewere are to be addressed care of tnlB omce^

idd ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 60 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by all-around man; 20 years
"3 experience in out flowers and plants; private or
jommeioiai; Rood referenoes. CM., care Florists'

Bxohange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, by an expert
^ firower and propagator; speoialties roses and
.ATDatlonsi competent to take obarge; referenoes.
:;. T.. oareKlorlBtd' Bscbanwe.

pOaiTlON wanted by a praoiloal Rardeuer and
^ Uorist: well acquainted wiib tbe ailferent
branobes of the trauo; 20 years of age; Danlso. Ad-
dress P. O- Box m. Tuxeao. N. Y.

WANTED, by eintcle man, 14 years' experience
as KTOwer, i years lu charge, situation to take

obargeor as foreman^ references asio ability and
Character, a. B.. care FiorlBts' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman or good section
hand; tlrst-ciass grower of roses, oarnaitons.

obryaantbemuma, palma and all commercial stock;
Quiok worker, honest, sober and reliable. C. J., oare
Kiorlsts' Exchange.

WANTED situation on flrst-ciass place, with good
wttKes.by married man, 31 years of age, sober,

experienced hustler, etc., with good references;
five years as foreman; all-around out-Ilower grower.
AddresB C. P.. oare Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted. Firat-class grower and propa-
-^ gator desires tbe management of a large com-
mercial place where CarnaLiuns aLd general stock
are grown. State wages, amount of glass, etc. Ad-
dress G- B.. care J.Olutz,.^60Kaai:i3d8t.. New York.

T ANUSCAfB gardener and florist, 26 years' ei-
-^ perlence In lawu, vegetables, greeuhouses and
ffdito; have had charge of private places In Qer-
mau;, Holland, England, Japan, and 14 years In this
country; wants to take charge of private place
wberea good man Is wanted and good wages are
paid; open tor engagement from February 1 to
April; married, age bU. no children. State wages
wben answering. Address Box 131, Fompton
Lake. X. J.

_J|Hn(HII[ll^
pLANTBnyer—A. I. Namm, Fulton and Hoy tsts..
-*- Brooklyn, require a m^n to buy and take charge
of our plant department. Apply Miperintendent.

w
TXTANTKO. A sober. Industrious, all-around asslst-
*' ant gardener. Mge between 25 and 10. on prlv-
ate pince AdJre'S r. K.. c^re KioriBts' B;xcnan«e.

TANThD—Single man as aaslsiaot ; oo« that has
had Some experience ai rosea prelerred. Ad-

ress or apply to t\ C. Schwelniurtb, Uronxvlile,
N. Y ^___
"\X7'ANTED—A young man, single, for roses and
** carnations oo a flrst-ciass commercial place;
German ipreferred. Onanay, florist, 1900, uiond-
way. New Yotk. ^^_^^
TXTANTED, Market gardener, florlat and nursery-
** man; muat have had exferlei:ice m above;
single, or man led man with small family. Address
B >x 442. KoggTllle. Ind.

"IXTANrBD—A man to travel lor a Dutch bulb
** house; one who la thjroughly familiar wtib
the trade and haa nad experience. Address, stating
terms, etc.. C X., care FIcifIbib' Kxcbange.

\X7ANTED.aasletant in greenhouses; a man of ex-
*'' porlence with plants.gouO at potting and gen-
eral greeohouse workj state experience, wages
wanted, etc. The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine,
Fla.

T^RAUGHTSMAN wanted to make drawings of
^-^ plans for Improving grounds of suburban
homes. Send sample of work and state salary re-
quired. Permanent position. Address C. L.. care
florista' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, working foreman on oommer-
' clal place where ferns and asparagus are a

specialty; must be an txpertgrower, and oniy those
with beet uf references as such, and of steady and
indastrioua habits need apply; a good place for the
right man. For particulars apply to Peter Fisher,
Bills. Mass.

W^

AN opportunity for a single young man to take
"" charge of 10.000 feet of glass in carnations,
roses, bulbs, palms, beddlne plants, etc.: must be
energetic, of a pleasant disposition, capable of
making up and waiting on cuBtomers: willing to
work for owner's Interest. Evidence of above re-
quirements, and of honesty and good habits re-
quired. A good place for the right man. c. O., care
Florists' Exchange.

\\7ANTED—A helper In rose houses; must come
wall recommended; wages 18 to f9 oer week,

according to ability and experience. L. B. Coddlng-
ton, Murray Hill. N. J.

Commercial Violet Culture.
^nce, %1,S%, Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Bmx 1697, New Yark.

BOSIIESS OPPOITOIIITIES.

'PORSALE— Bargain, good Stock of fresh palms,
* ferns, counters, show oases, ice-box and florists'
supplies, all new; In New Tork city; atckness reason
for aelllog. C. V.. care Klorlste' Exchange.

"POR SALE— Bargain, corner florist store, best
-* location In Brooklyn; flrat-olass trade; com-
fortable rooms besides, cheap rent; Bloknesa reason
for aelllDg. C, A., oare t-iorlsta' Exchange.

PORSALK OR tvENT-TwogreenbouaoB.oouslst-
^ tog of 4,000 feet of glass, not stocked; steam
heat; located In a live city of 4,li(j0 inbabiiants. For
lull particulars, addrees l^ook Bux l(j3, Raton, New
Mexico.

POR RENT—Active marketing and florist bus
* mess; three itreeubouBea. together with an or
part of l;j acres of laud, bign cultivation; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. Aiex-
ander Sohuug. Phiiinjaburg, N. J.

PORSALU, or will give an interest to a bright,
* bmart. young man; must be good maker-up and
underatana plants well; lu old eatabilsbtd iocatlun,
best in ttrijokiyn; plenty of gardening. Addieas
C. Q.. care KloriBts' Exchange.

'po LiiiiT, for florist purposes only, front and base
•^ ment of a prominent restauraDt; good ohanoe
for a live florlat; place all ready for business; ice
box In position; rent very low. Apply Uanemaayer
& Meyer, 130 Liberty Street. New York.

POR SALE—A proBperouB, well-establlsbed and
-^ throwing florist business, who i.UUU leetut glass;
tour city lots, two residences. Good riaasun for
aeiiiug; terms low; population l3,Oi.O. Will sell ousl-

uesi and lease ground. Alma S. Pattersou, Fort
bcott, Kan

EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for good man with
sume capital to procure an interest in old-esiab-

llsbea buainess in large, growing city, near New
York; I5.ij00 aquare leet; ihoro* gb invest gallon
and full Information given. Address O. ti.. care
KiorlBts' Excbaiige^ ^^^^^

A'GOOD BARGAIN—The properly consists l'
lour acres of land wltn Ave greenhouses; U.OW

feet of double thick French giass; two dwelling
houses with all city improvements; greenbouaea
and land can be bought whoie or half; would like

to sell out on account of lll>health. Foriurther
particulars apply to Andrew Harth. P. O. Box 42,

Millburn.N. J.

FOR SALE—The properly of the late Howard P
Harvey at Pumeroy, Pa., on tbe P. R. R., oon-

Bisltug of nine greenhouses, 22,U00 feet of glass, one
large new mushroom bouse, good dwelling house,
stable almost new; with about four acres of land
and an abundance of water; peraoos wishing any
further information can apply to Anna S. Harvey.
Kirkwood. Pa., or E. P. Harvey. Alglen. Pa.

fpORSALE—Greenhouse property at Sparklll.New
^ York, consisting of eleven houses containiLg
28.000 square feet of glass; heatea by Hitchlnga,
Lord & hturnham. and Kurman hot water boilers;
four and three-quarter acres of land; two minutea
from railroad station, unlimited water supply ; $i.000

lately been put out on improvements. Apply to
A. & A. X. Fallon. Attorneys.

Plermont, N. Y.

FOR Sale— Retail florlstbuslneas. established over
twenty years, in a city of over 25 ,C00 inhabitant s.

near New Tork City; very little oppoeitlon; flftten

thousand feet of glasa in the best of condition aLd
stocked with beat of plants; also a nursery and six

acres ox ground. None but reaponsibie partlea with
aome capital need apply. Owner compelled to go
Webt In connection with other buslDesa is reason
for selling. A chance of a life time. Address C. R.,

care FlorlBts' Exchange.

u|i||Trn DlDTUCD ^Itb capital of $1,50000 In

TfARltD rAnlBLn good uaylngflorlatand truck
garden establishment; greenhouse, Ii5x36 newly buUi;

planted with novelty carnations and general stock;

rilenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land;

D center of two large cities A real chan.;e for a hust-

ler. Z. Q.«care Florleta' Kxcbange.

rpo I.EASB. — STORE FOB FLORIST;
swell neighborhood; moat prominent

avenue in New York City; a rar« chance

for a first-class florist. For partlcnlars

apply to J. Eteen* ^O Leonard Street,

New York.

MISGELLUE0US|1IITS.

^XrANTBD tobuy. An active retail florist busf
' * ness. 6000 to 8000 feet of glass ; must be in good
condition; give full particulars, lowest, price and
terms. Adpress C. H.. care Florists' Exchange.

AXrANTBD-Choice cut flowers of roses, cama-
'• tlons and violets In legular shipments from

reliable growers at reasonable prices for cash. Also
a first -class plant propagator and grower. N.
Stnder, 714 12tb St.. Washington. D. C.

WANTED.
10,000 ECHEVERIA SECUNDA

Or SECUNDA GLAUCA.

Address B. X., care Florists' Bichange

WANTED.
Regular shipments of first-class stock

of CARNATIONS, ROSES and HYA-
CINTHS. Good returns guaranteed.

A. H. LANCJAHR.
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention th« Flcrrim' EichAn«« wt«n wTltlm.

Richmond, Ind.

The Richmond Florists' Club met Janu-
ary 19, with a full representation of

every florists' establishment in the city.

The particular trouble of certain rose
plants was the subject that had been as-

signed for discussion at this meeting,
with specimen plants furnished for inspec-

tion, .lames Hartshorne, of .loliet, Hi.,

was present and favored the club with
some highly interesting remarks, and
suggestions for the good of the club.

The subject of roses was continued for

discussion at the next meeting. It is the
intention of the club to take up from
time to time such subjects as will be espe-

cially interesting to the practical grow-
ers. A committee of five, consisting of

John Evans, Ilomnier .Schepman, Geo.
Gauze, Ed. Fulie and Charles Knopf was
appointed by President Lemon as an en-

tertainment committee, to look after the
comfort and welfare of all visiting flo-

rists, on the occasion of the American
Carnation Society's meeting, at Indian-
apolis, February 19 and 20 ,and the sec-

retary was instructed to mention
through the trade papers that all visit-

ors to Richmond would be met at the
train by the committee, upon notitying
the chairman, John Evans, as to the
time of their probable arrival. The en-

tertainment committee will prepare a
program and report to the club at a
meeting to be called by President Lemon
before the meeting at Indianapolis.

H. C. Chessman, Secretary.

NoHTH Wales, Pa.—The extensive
greenhouses at Franklinville, formerly
owned by William M. Singerly,have been
leased by a Arm of market gardeners.

1901 NOVELTIES
strong 2}r^ inch pots.

HII«L,atid DREHR GERANIUMS,
Set of U for $1.00.

Other varieties In asBOrtment, labeled,
at $1.75 per 100.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the noiiatiT gxohmge when wHtlng.

DtPTIIMIAQ Are you looking for sometblngrt I UllInO good In Petui.Ian? Collection of
50 rooted cnttiDgs, no two alike, includliig bIx new
seedllngB. all brlgbt colors. Geraniums 8. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poltovlne, Single and UoublH txen. Grant. A.
Klcard, F. Perkins. Mme. Bruant. E. G. Hill, 2^ In.

pou. ready for shift. $2 50 per 100. Var. Vine as. routed
cuttings, $7.00 per 100 ; '2^ in.. J2 50 per 100: strong
tleld-grown plaots, 5 to 12 sboote, 4!^ In pots, $8.00 per
100. Lobelia Crystal Palace, rooted cuttlnes. $4 00 per
1000, Carnation Estelle. rooted cuttlLgp, *5 50 per 100;

Verbenas, rooted cnttlngs. 10 vafs . $5.50 per 1010.

B. UOFHANNt Albion PUce Nurseries, Fater-
SOD, N . J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exch«.nge wlign writing.

MISGELLillEOOS.

FOR 8ALB1—One. Furman steam boiler, large size.

used one year; also a number of thousands
small size pots and a quantity ol 5 and 6 In. pots.
A. T. Simmons. Geneva, Ohio.

FOK 3ALB—Some uxtra good second band 3-lncb
pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot; also some

1-Inch: also pipe for posts or pupports; very cheap.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.
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TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magno'ia Ave., Ltulsville, Ky

New York.—The much talked-about
bowling for prizes came oft on Monday
night last, and 20 contestants partici-
pated. Three games were rolled, and the
scores made In the last game were those
the prizes were chosen by. It was after
midnight when the prize packages were
opened, and much merriment prevailed
as the contents were brought to light.

Among the prizes were many useful and
ornamental articles, such as steins, cigar
racks, cigar and cigarette holders, neck-
ties, smoking outfits, and several bottles
of spirits of trumentl. Robert Salter, of

Salter iiros., Rochester, N. Y., was a
spectator, as was also H. Coyle, chief
steward of the S. S. ivernia. Following
are the scores made:

A. S. Burns 335 180 124
P. O'Mara 182 154 KJl
P.Smith 127 119 127
L. Schmutz 94 116 171
J.Gunther 131 127 111
J. I. Raynor 128 154 166
A. Zeller 150 182 111'

J. Thielmann 175 162 178
W. H. Siebrecht 119 145 129
J.H.Taylor 121 112 90
A. M. Westwood 133 144 135
1.. Bruder 109 153 86
T.J.Lang 150 183 185
F. H. Traendly 143 139 125
W.J.Elliott 101 106 106
W. F. Sheridan 103 109 111
John Young 104 145 134
S. .S. Butterfleld 125 135 144
J. A. .Shaw 81 120 133
A. H. Langjahr 69 145 87

Platbiish.—On Thursday evening,
January 10, the underuoted scores were
made:
P. Riley 169 141
L. .Schmutz 160 132
H. Dailledouze 156 173
C. Woerner Ill 112
S. S. Butterfleld 98 122
A. Langjahr 90 110
A. Zeller 165 132
C. Mocker 142 100
J. T. Raynor 103 183
P. Dailledouze 164 139
Papa Zeller 91 106
W. J. Stewart 139 92
E. Dailledouze 170 145
F. Manker 53 71

St. L/ouls.—Florists and Bankers
clashed Monday night, January 13, on
the Courthouse alleys, and the former
won by 2 to 1. Beneke and Kuhn ex-

celled tor the winners. The florists' scores

follow:
Beneke 168 198 185
Kuehn 166 187 195
Bever 157 163 159
Sturtz 155 173 136
Ellison 167 147 195

Mention the Florlsu" Exchange wbea__wrltlDg._

Norwood, Pa.

W. L. Edwards, the florist, who fell

while at work in his greenhouses and
fractured two ribs, is recovering.

Reading:, Pa*

Christian Oetzhas been given a verdict

tor $195.30 in his suit for damages for

the loss of 3,000 plants, injured by the

collapse of a stable wall adjoining his

greenhouse, destroying the section con-

taining the plants. The accident oc-

curred on March 18, last.

AZALEA5
10 to 12 Id., $30.00 per 100: 12 to U in., $80.00

per 100. In bloom, 40c. each.

Ou.loMani, Id hud and bloonj, i In., $8.00
uyciafnens per 100: 5 Id., $1.50 per dozep.

Pinarariae 3 in., $1.00 per 100; 4 Id., $6.00
binerariaa per 100; 5 in., in Dud and bloom,
$L5U per dozen.

Calceolarias
-^* '"-

|?.Sgp^e7ir'
'

'°-

WMtton & Sons, S?y°lSfJ'Sr'?ers'2: Utica. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanre w^en_wrlUa«.

LAUREL, BOUQUET GREEN, HEMLOCK.
By weight, or we can make some Ropings for you.

THE KERVAN CO.
GREEN GOODS SPECIALISTS,

30 WEST 29iH ST.
NO OTHERS IN NEW YORK CITY.
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A Weekly Medium of Interchange for PlorisU,

Narflerymeo , Seedsmen BUd the trade In general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

MnUred atNew York Pott Office oj Suond Olata Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

H T. DE LA MARE PTG, AND PUB, CO. LTD.,

2, 4. 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
F. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 18M John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESSl
Florex. New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. "^

To foreign countriea in poetal union »8.00.
Payable In advance. Thedateontheaddreaa
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
roference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERT.SEMENTS, t1.2G PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column lor

elassifled advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure Insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

eompanled by cash or satisfactory reference*.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used in

tUa paper can uBually be supplied by the
pnbliihera. Prlcea on application.

IiOOKS.
The pnbliahera ni The Flobibts' Exohansk

are headquarters for all standard booka
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
fntareata. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu
lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.

Any items of news, Bubscriplious, or adver-
tisements handed to these gentlemen will at
onoe be forwarded to this office and receive
full at ention.

Allegheny, Pa..E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.
Balti MORF,e. A. Seidewitz,3e W.Lexington St.
Boston. Mass. Francis J. Nortou.Bl Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y,...,D. B. Lonp, 13J4 E. Swan St.
Chicago.. ,,Edgar Sanders, 1(W9 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio. ... E. G. Giilett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, 0..0. A. Tiiton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. HavBcom
Denver, Col Phil. Scott
Grand Uapidb, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Weba er Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Maes. Ave.
Kalamazoo, I^ich Samuel BatBon
Kansas Cut, Mo B. D. Ellsworib
Los Angeles, H. W. Kruokeberg,116N. Main St.
Loduville, KT....JacobSchult«.6C6«h Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
MlLWADKEE..,.C. C.Pollworlh, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Newcastle, Ind Benjamin Huraly
New Haven, Conn W.J. Rowe
New Orleanb, La...H. Papwortb, Palm Villa
Newport, R. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neb .-. J, H. Bath
Orange, N.J j. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepeted, 76 Jane St.
PniLADELPHiA.DavidRust.HorticulturaiHali
Providence, A. M. Rennie, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
ROOH ESTER.C. P. Woodruff eiExchangePl.Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Ealer
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kidd
St. Lodis, Mo.,C. C Sanders, 66C0 Deimar Boul.
St. Paul, S. D.Dysinger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash r. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Toledo, O.Chas J.S.Phllllpp8,ll6St. CiairSt.
Toronto, Ont Thos Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. .A Jones

The Society of American Florists.

The Executive Comruittee of the Socie-
ty ol American Florists will meet at the
Swannanoa Hotel, AehevUle, N. C, Tues-
day, March t, to make arrangements tor
the convention of 1902, and transact
such other business as may come before
thecommltteejfor the welfare of the or-
ganization. Members of the Society are
invited to send to the Secretary's olBce
any suggestions that they feel disposed
to offer regarding the Society's general
work, or that will make for success In
the approaching convention.

W. J. Stewart, Secretary.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Asimina Teiloba, Papaw.

The papaw, or pawpaw, as it is often
written, is one of the handsomest foil-

aged of small trees. Perhaps it is wrong
to term it a small tree, as it is oltener
seen as a massive, shrub-like growth,
such as our illustration shows a fine

specimen of it to be; but we have seen
the plants grown as trees, witli a height
of 30 feet. As with many other subjects,
such as haleslas and Chinese magnolias,
for instance, it is optional whether to
grow the pawpaw as a shrub or a tree.
If the latter, trim away all but the one
leading shoot, and the object will be at-
tained. The pawpaw istonlittle known;
very seldom is one seen, even on lawns
boasting a good collection. It may be
the nurserymen's fault; for many a time
have we asked for nice specimens with-
out finding them. There are two rea-
sons for this. Nurserymen are not prone
to keep stock not often asl<ed for, and
customers do not ask for unknown sub-
jects. It is evident, then, that the nurs-
eryman must take the ioitiative, grow
this fine shrub and call his customers"
attention to some nice specimen he
should possess.
In many lists the Asimina is called

under its old name, Anona. Its common
one in Pennsylvania is pawpaw. It is
native to the southern part of Pennsyl-
vania, extending into the southern and
western states.
What gives it such a striking character

is its large, rich green leaves. They are
often 8 to 12 inches in length, by 3 to 4
inches wide, and are abundantly pro-
duced, ae GUI' Illustration demonstrates.
To add to its value in this respect it re-
mains to he said that its leaves are car-
ried green and fresh until the near ap-
proach of Winter.
Many who are familiar with the paw-

paw express surprise when shown its
flowers, having never observed them.
They are campanulate in shape, six
petaled, purple, with a yellow center,
and are interesting, though not contrast-
ing well with the budding leaves and
brownish branches, for they appear as
the leaves are expanding. Following
the flowers, fruit appears, which, though
edible, is not of the delicious flavor said
to be possessed by some of the southern
species.
That our readers may the better under-

stand what the fruit Is like, we present
an illustration of it likewise. It comes
in ones, twos and threes, oftener in pairs
than in any other way. In length, each
fruit is about three inches, of an oblong
shape, and incloses about eight large,
black, flattish seeds.
As to its edible value, we ourselves

have no liking forthefruit, onebitesulDc-
ing, and others to whom we have offered
fruit are satisfied with as little as we
are. There is nothing to entice one to
take a second bite. Perhaps the flavor
is best described by using the phrase "a
sickly taste" which, to many, will con-
vey the idea of what is meant. However,
no one suggests planting thepawpaw as
a fruit tree, but for Its singularly pleas-
ing appearance of growth and foliage
and oddity of fruit. Whether it is recog-
nized that the pawpaw has both fruitful
and unfruitful representatives, we do not
know; but it is quite certain that there
are trees in this vicinity that never fruit.
Our specimen stands some 12 feet in

height and as many in width, and is one
of the fruit-bearing ones. Near it, on
the right, is a specimen of the Aralia spi-
nosa showing flower, a beautiful tree, a
group of which we illustrated some time
ago. Joseph Meehan.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

Rose Miss Alice Roosevelt.—The
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C
register new rose "Miss Alice Roose-
velt," a sport from Mme. Abel Chatenay.
Mme. Abel Chatenay originated with
Pernet-Ducher, of Lyons, France, in
1894, the result of Doctor Grill X Victor
Verdler, and Is somewhat of the form
and color of La France. It is a constant
t)loomer and good forcer; hardy in all
sections of the United States. The sport
which is now registered as Miss Alice
Roosevelt, originated with The American
Rose Co. in 1898. Thecolor of the flower
is described asan intense dark pink, with-
out any trace of carmine.

W. J. Stewart, Secretary.

New York Flower Show Matters.

It is very evident, from the report of the
Exhibition Committee of the New York
Florists' Club, presented by ex-President
O'Mara at the last meeting, that every
effort is being put forth to make the
coming Fall show of the club a suc-
cess from an exhibition standpoint, and
through that fact a financial success as
well. The decision of the club to adver-
tise for plans with accompanying de-
tails as to the disposition of the exhibi-
tion material in the Madison Square
Garden, looking to the presentation of
something novel, and the offer of a $100
prize as an Inducementto bring out com-
petition in this connection, should be
productive of excellent results. It has
been well said that it is a simple matter
to criticise In cold blood another's efforts
with respect to the general arrangement
and other features of a flower show ; to
give suggestions tor betterment of sup-
posed or real faulty conditions is, how-
ever, another thing. There is no doubt
at ail that much latent talent along this
particular line e.xists, and those possess-
ing such should demonstrate their ability
by entering the contest for the premium
offered. A practical exemplification of
this heretofore hidden accomplishment
will assist the club, and the winner of the
prize as well.

It Is to be hoped that arrangements
can be made witli the Society of Ameri-
can Artists for a joint exhibition. The
combination of flowers, plants and sculp-
ture would make a show the like of
which has not heretofore been given on
the American continent, and its ultimate
success from every viewpoint would
seem to be undisputed.
Having in mind the recent success,

through the offering of tempting premi-
ums, scored at Kansas City, the club has
been most liberal in the prizes to be given
tor American Beauty roses, and bush
plants of chrysanthtmums, $100 being
the amount to be awarded the winner of
the first prize in each of these classes. An
unexcelled competition should and, no
doubt, will ensue.
A departure has also been made from

generally adopted methods In the case
of cut blooms of chrysanthemums; the
committee having included in this class
tour specifled varieties in each of the lead-
ing colors found in the flower. This will
tend to break the similarity ol the dis-
plays contingent upon classes for color
alone, and help relieve the exhibition of
any monotonous character which former
methods of exhibiting created. The "os-
trich plume,"or hairy class, the anemone-
flowered and the pompon classes being
provided for, will also add to the variety
desired.
The practical application and utility

of Mr. Ward's novel idea of having the
displays of carnations staged tor effect,
judged by a scale of certain averages for
the various " points " required in the di-
vine flower, these points aggregating
120, will, no doubt, be watched with In-
terest.
The difiiculty that has hitherto stood

in the way of drawing out exhibits by
retailers having been removed, by now
making such exhibits non-competitive,
we feel sure the store men will appreciate
to the fullest extent. Examples of the
retailer's work in its every aspect, at our
flower shows, are always of great public
interest, and their ultimate benefit to the
exhibitors Is unquestioned. We look for-
ward to some unsurpassed features in
this line. The New York retailers should
not overlook the tact that the present
year is the centennial of the inaugura-
tion of their business in the metropolis,
and a display worthy of the occasion,
and typical of the high standard which
their beautiful art has reached at the
close of its first century, should be forth-
coming.
The trade exhibit is sure to be well pat-

ronized, in view ol the grand advertis-
ing opportunities presented. Informa-
tion as to rates for space, etc., can be ob-
tained trom ;Secretary Plumb, of the Ex-
hibition Commlttee,i51 West 28th Street.
As appearances go, with a liberal finan-

cial support accorded both to the guar-
antee fund and special premium list, the
New York public will have presented to
them next Fall a horticultural exhibition
hitherto unexcelled in this city, it, indeed,
equaled anywhere.

It appears now that the glass men are
In trouble among themselves, and the
three combines propose to do enough
rate cutting to make matters lively.
This news will be welcomed by the flo-
rist trade, which has suffered from the
exorbitant prices lately charged for
glass.

Duplication of Firm Names.

Occasionally it happens, through In

advertence or otherwise, that an estab-
lished concern is put to annoyance and
loss, through the adoption of its firm

name by some other parties starting in

subsequently, and conducting a business
similar to that of the concern bearing
the original title. A case dealing with a
matter of this kind has just been decided
in the courts of Iowa, that should prove
of general interest. It appears from the
Reedsbury (Wis.) Free Press, that the
Great Northern Nursery Company, of
Baraboo, Wis., brought action in Iowa
City, la., to enjoin a firm in the latter
state trom using a title similar to that of
the Wisconsin concern. The suit was in
the nature of a test case, no case of a like
character having heretofore been before
the Iowa courts. Decision was rendered
in favor of the plaintiffs. The newspa-
per referred to adds: "After three deci-
sive decisions upon demurrers interposed
by the defendants, all being against the
Iowa concern, the defendants realized the
futility of futher contesting the matter,
and amended their articles of incorpora-
tion and assumed the name of the Em-
pire Nursery Company of (Joralville,
Iowa, under which name they are now
operating. In addition to being obliged
to give up the name of the Great North-
ern Nursery Company, the defendants
were obliged to pay the costs and all ex-
penses connected with the proceedings of
the trial.

" It is a source of satisfaction to know
that after a thriving business has been
built up by close application and carelul
attention to the interests and demands
of the fruit growers of the country the
courts will respect the owner's right to
that name. The victory thus won in this
case will go far towards discouraging
any who seek by a short cut to gain an
enviable name, and to obtain the benefits
therefrom which are justly due to
another."

11

Dreer's Garden Calendar. 1902.

This year the Calendar is a most hand-
some pamphletot 208 pages, replete with
a host ot useful Information, the text be-
ing accompanied with beautiful illustra-
tions. Particularly elegant are the em-
bossed covers, showing, in colors, sprays
of Clematis paniculata, Gruss an Teplitz,
the "Crimson Hermosa" rose, and the
charming Barberton or Transvaal daisy,
Gerbera Jamesoni. Colored plates are
given ol a collection ol the best in vege-
tables, Dreer's Incomparable collection
ot sweet peas, gold medal collection ot
old-fashioned hardy flowers, and silver
medal hardy phloxes. The Riverton es-
tablishment of this well-known flrm now
comprises some 75 large, modern green-
houses, covering nearly tix acres ot
ground, filled with palms, ferns, arauca-
rias, pandanus, roses, azaleas, etc. The
water garden embraces five acres ot
ponds, and the list of aquatics is very
comprehensive. About 20 acres are de-
voted to hardy, herbaceous plants;
there are also many acres devoted to
cannas, dahlias, gladiolus, shrubs and
other flowering bulbs and plants. The
Calendar lists and describes all these, in-
cluding the newest and best, so its value
to the plant and flower grower is a.t once
apparent. This firm received numerous
high awards for its extensive and varied
exhibits at the recent Pan-American Ex-
position.

Census Says Florists Number 6,lS9.

The flnal census statistics on the estab-
lishments making the cultivation ot
flowers and ornamental plants their prin-
cipal business, have been announced.
The figures show for the United States a
total ot 6,159 such establishments culti-
vating and using in their business 42,647
acres, of which 34,692 is improved land.
The value of the land and buildiDgs used
by these establishments is $50,619,866,
ot which $22,654,756 represents the
buildings alone. The value ot the imple-
ments and machinery for these establish-
inents is $1,367,087.
Thevalueof all the products, Including

the flowers grown in their greenhouses
and fields and the various farm crops on
the lands controlled by them, Is $18,-
387,420. The amount expended by ail
these establishments for fertilizers was
$318,298, and for labor $4,125,799.
More than one-halt of the establishments
are located in theNorth Atlantic division
of states.
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American Carnation Society.

The program and schedule of premi-
ums (or the 11th annual meeting of the
Society to be held in I mlianapolis, Feb-
ruary 19 and 20 next, has been issued by
Secretary Herr.
This year the society will have its own

vases, in three sizes—one tor 100 flowers,
one for 50 and one for 25.
Among the papers to be read and dis-

cussed are: One by C. W. Ward, Queens,
on his Experiments with Sub-Watering,
and The Use of Artificial Fertilizers;
Wallace R.Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., will
writeon The Sterilization of Soil for Car-
nations, and E. G. Gillett, Cincinnati, O.,

will read a paper on A Criticism of Grow-
ers' Methods. The Question liox will
also be fruitful of much valuable informa-
tion. Very liberal prizes are to be award-
ed, besides the usual certificates to seed-
lings adjudged worthy of same. Special
premiums are also offered as follows:
Dallledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.,

offer for the best vase 50 blooms of Pros-
perity $15; for the second best vase of
50 blooms $10, and for the third best
vase 50 blooms $5.

E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind., offers $15
tor the best vase of Dorothy 50 blooms,
and $10 for the second best vase 50
blooms.
The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.,

and Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.,
Jointly offer $10 for the best vase of 50
blooms of Ethel Crocker.
The Cottage Gardens, (Jueens, N. Y.,

offer a silver cup, a piece of bronze or a
piece of art glass, either one of the three
that the winner may select, for the best
display of six varieties of carnations ar-
ranged for eOect; buds and foliage to be
used with 25 full-blown flowers to a
vase. Seedlings admissible.
Wm. A. Proctor, Cincinnati, Ohio, offers

a silver vase valued at $100 for the best
separate coUectiou of commercial varie-
ties of carnations. Premiums will not
be awarded for fewer than ten varieties.
No more than 50 to be staged to a vase
nor lees than 25, each vase to be a sepa-
rate variety and the collection must be
grown by the exhibitor.

J. M. McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati,
Ohio, offer a silver vase to the value of
$25 tor the best 20 vases of carnatious.
Commercial Varieties, not more than 25
blooms to a vase.
The Garrett donation to the premium

fund will be divided into two prizes.
Thirty ($.30) dollars for the best 50
blooms of any variety not yet in com-
merce and twenty ($20) dollarB for the
second best 50 blooms of any variety
not yet in commerce.
A gold medal will be given for the best

vaee of 100 blooms, any variety, any
color.

.A silver medal will be given for the
second best vase of 100 blooms, any va-
riety, any color.
A bronze medal will be given tor the

third best vase of 100 blooms, any varie-
ty, any color.
The Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists offers a Sil-
ver medal tor the best unintroduced seed-
ling and a bronze medal for the second
best unintroduced seedling, conditional
that the variety competing for these
medals Is considered worthy by the
Judges.

All unintroduced seedlings are eligible
to entry for these medals, and the Gar-
rett cash prizes, but not those varieties
now being ottered the trade.

1)1

CoKFD, N. T.—William Scott will build
MX more greenhouses here.

Gbee.v Bat, Wis.—The firm of Gatfron
& De Clerc, florists, has been dissolved,
and Mr. Gatfron is now sole proprietor
ol the greenhouses on JeHerson Street.
He will make a number of improvements
to the houses soon. Mr. De Clerc has re-
tamed to the employ of William Larsen,
where he was in charge of the greenhouse
before buying out Mr. Reinecke.
CoRPTis Chbisti, Tex.—The Gregorv

Gardening Company of this place has
been organized, with a capital stock of
•30,000 for the purpose of gardening
upon a scientific scale on a 1,300-acretract
pi land near here, in the Encinal. Besides
local investments, a good deal of north-
ern capital is interested, and the pur-
poses for which the company was organ-
teed will be vigorously prosecuted, re-
BUltlng in extensive benefit to this entire
country. Dr. G. W. Gregory is president,

1 K
P'^ts'^'". secretary, and H. F. Poe-

nlBch, treasurer. A charter has been ap-
plied for.
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Boston.
The Market.

Business continues unusually quiet.
Roses are in pretty good supply, and
Bride, Bridesmaid and American Beauty
are holding their own, particularly the
former, which are cleaning up well. The
medium grades of American Beauty are
in greatest demand, but generally the
daily supply is disposed of. Specials are
still held at $50, with extras at $:35;
and No. 1 at $20 to $25, this grade sell-

ing best: shorts and seconds range from
$6 to $10 or $12.50. Fancy specials ol
Brideand Bridesmaid, of which there are
some superb blooms, hold at $20 per
100, with extras at $16; No.l at $12.50,
and smaller grades at from $3 to $8.
Liberty, as a rule, are poor and not very
plentiful.
Carnations have become druggy and

move slowly. Many good flowers real-
ize but $1 per 100, while a few make
$1.50, fancies $2, which is the outside
figuretor selected stock of ordinary sorts.
Quantities are sold at from $5 to $8 per
1000.

It is also impossible at times to clean
up the dally supply of violets at any
flgure.

Lilies go especially hard; Paper White
narcissus, Roman hyacinths and lily of
the valley are very plentiful. The supply
of Von Sion, Trumpet and tulips Is on
the Increase, the demand remaining very
light. In tulips La Reine, Due Van Thol
and Proserpine are now coming very
good, the stems being of better length.

Freesla la quite plentiful, and cleans up
pretty well at $1 to $;! per 100.
Warren Ewell is in with a flue batch of

bulbs in pans. A feature this season Is

the box of tulips containing 45 to 50
bulbs. Plants of Due van Thol thus
arranged, and tied with crepe paper and
ribbons, make a novelty which sells well.

Death of J. Bntterfleld.

The news of the death ot Jerome
Butterfield, salesman for Jas. Ttilis,

South Sudbury, was received at the
Flower Market Monday. Mr. Butter-
field had been in town the .Saturday pre-
vious. He was operated on Saturday
afternoon, and was apparently recover-
ing from theeifectsot the operation until
early Monday morning, when he began
to fail, dying in a few hours. A hand-
some design was sent to the funeral from
the market men.

J.|T. Butterworth, South Framlngham,
l8 sending in orchids regularly, mostly
liplias and cattleyas. Mr. Butterworth
has collected quite an assortment of or-
chids In the last year or two, and feels

assured that, with a steady supply to
draw upon, a good business in this line

can be done by the Boston florists. In
the past the great trouble has been the
uncertainty of the supply. N'ow this
trouble has been overcome to a degree,
and Mr. Butterworth should find aprofl-
table field for tiiis venture.

The regular meeting of the Horlcultu-
ral Club was held Thursday evening, J.
A. Pettlgrew presiding. F. .1. N.

FIRES.

Bridgeport, Conn.—On January 14,
fire In the greenhouses of George B.
Whitehead, at Greens Farms, caused a
loss estimated at from $2,000 to $2,500.
There was no insurance on the property.

The Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, L). C, has Just issued a servicea-
ble bulletin (Farmers' No. 145), prepared
b.v W. E. Hinds, temporary assistant of
the Division of Entomology, on the sub-
ject of "Carbon Bisulphid as an Insecti-
cide."

The .Tanuary Issue of the credit list of
the National Florists' Board of Trade
contains 72 pages. Over 325 changes
have been made In the Information con-
tained In the [.receding list, and nearly
<)0 new names have been added. The
list also Includes a report ot the names of
50 parties from whom collections liave
been made, and 76 more against whom
claims have been received.
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Inquiries to receive etttentlon In tbiscolumn
mast be Accompanied witii tbe name and
a.ddress ot sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous eommanlcationa.

(17) Plant for Name, J. W. B.—
The shrub Is Berberis aqulioUum, syn.

Mahonia aquifoUum.

(18) White Dahlia for Market.—
The best white dahlia for marljet is, in

our opinion, D. camelliieflora.

'19) Stevia for Forcing.—What Is

the best Tariety for forcing?-1). F.

—Stevia serrata.

" (25) Worms in Violet Bed, J. T.—
The worms have probably been brought
in with the manure used. They can easily

be got rid of, however, by giving the soil

a good watering with lime water. If

the first application is not effective in

destroying them all, repeat the opera-

tion in four or five days.

(26) Cocos Palm Seed.—Can you
inform me where we can purchase some
Cocos plumosus, Cocos australis, Cocos
erlospatha seed, and oblige, W. H. L.,San
Diego, Cal.

—The cocos seed of the varieties men-
tioned are not kept regularly in stock;

but any orders for the same could "be

placed with H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay Street, New York, or other dealers

in palm seeds advertising in our columns.

(27) A Question of Liability.—
During December last the City of Kings-
ton had a sanitary and storm water
sewer built by contractors, through the

street leading to our place. While con-
structing this sewer the contractors con-

(28) Renovating an Apple Or-
chard.—Please inform me how to
treat an old apple orchard, which has
been neglected for 15 or 20 years. The
trees are healthy, but lose their fruit

every year; the fruit is also worm-eat-
en.—M. A. H.

—Your trees being healthy, as you say
they are, is encouraging to start with.
Go over the trees now, cutting out all

dead or stunted branches, painting the
scars the cutting off makes, to prevent
decay. If your trees are in sod and seem
making a fair growth of young wood
ever.y season, you need not manure
them, but otherwise, spread a good coat
of manure as far as the branches extend.
Do this now, if the land does not slope,

that rains will wash the manure away
before Spring. If the ground does slope
too much, defer the spreading until Win-
ter departs. Your apples drop because
the curculio insect attacks them. The
remedy for this pest is to spray your
trees with Paris green, just as soon as
the flowering is over in Spring, without
delay. Make a mixture by mixing a

DAS DEUTSCHE HAUS (THE GERMAN HOUSE), INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Where the Meeting of the American Carnation Society will be held, February 19 and 20 next.

Railroad rate o£ fare and one-third for all delegates attending this meeting has been secured.

(20) Mealy Bug. D. H. B.—Fir
Tree Oil, diluted according to directions
found on each package, will destroy the
mealy bug.

(21) Water Witch Lawn Sprink-
ler.—Can you inform me who makes the
Water Witch lawn sprinkler, as I want
to purchase In large quantities?-B. P.
Mills.

(22) Bulbs for Easter.—What is

the proper time to bring narcissus bulbs
into the greenhouse, so as to have the
plants in bloom for Easter?—G.

—First week in March.

(2.S) Svvainsona. — Is swalnsona
profitable for cut flowers? What tem-
perature does It require?—D. F.

—Yes. A temperature of 58 degrees at
night, 70 degrees In the daytime.

(24) Fumigating Mignonette.

—

Will mignonette bear fumigation with
tobacco? I have other plants in same
house which require fumigation—S. E. B.

—The mignonette will bear the fumes
of the tobacco, but the fragrance of the
flowers wUl be lost. Try spreading to-
bacco stems all about the plants.

nected our drain with the storm water
sewer. Our drain runs from the boiler
pit in our greenhouses to the street.
When the contractors had fi nished the city
accepted the sewer as all right; this was
about December 23. In a very few days
after that time we noticed our roses
were losing all their leaves and that the
buds were blasting, carnations were
drying up and blasting, also orchids,
violets, begonias, etc. After investiga-
tion we found that illuminating gas fol-
lowed our drain from the street into the
cellar and greenhouses, and that the gas
was the direct cause of our loss, which
we estimated at about $1,500.
We would like to know if we can re-

cover damages and from whom.—V. B.'s
Sons.

—From the facts as you have stated
them, we should say that you have a
good cause of action against the City of
Kingston, for the damage you have sus-
tained by reason of gases backing up
into your greenhouses from the sewer.
Damage suits are technical,;,and, ol
course, we cannot advise you absolutely
as to the rights",-but we think from the
statement that you have made that you
will be warranted in consulting a lawyer
in respect to your rights.—Henet V.
BOVBB.

pound of Paris green in 200 gallons of
vvater. Spray again in two weeks, again
a month later, when the visits of the
Insect will have ended. Burn up, or de-
stroy, all fallen fruit to lessen the crop of
insects for another year. If you persist-
ently spray your trees year after year,
you should get good crops.—.J. M.

Dreer's Lorraine Begonia Sport.

Our illustration shows Dreer's sport of
Lorraine Begonia, as exhibited at a recent
meeting of the Philadelphia Florists'
Club, and which was referred to by our
Philadelphia correspondent in his notes,
in January 11 issue. This variety pos-
sesses the advantage of being of a much
stronger and more robust habit than
any of the varieties yet introduced, the
plant being of strong erect growth, the
stems frequently being two-thirds as
thick as an ordinary lead pencil, with
foliage from 5 to 6 inches in diameter,
stiff and rigid, like a geranium. The
trusses of flowers are very large, while
the individual blossoms measure over
two inches in diameter, and, being of
much heavier substance than those of
the original type, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that they will last much longer. In
color it Is identical with that of Gloire
de Lorraine.

Carnation Show at Cliicago.

For several years the annual carna-

tion show ol the Chicago Florists' Club

has been a most interesting feature, and
is looked forward to not only by the flo-

rists of the city generally, but by growers
throughout the country as well. This

year a very suitable room was obtained

on the second floor of the Atlas block,

right in the wholesale flower market
district.

Quite a number of exhibits was sent

from distant points, also from home
growers. The new varieties were the

greatest attraction. The E. G. Hill Co
staged Adonis which, as a red, all agreed

was a splendid flower in every point.

This firm also showed 100 each of Cress-
brook, pink, Lorna, white, and Gaiety,
variegated—a great quartette. The
Chicago Carnation Co. exhibited Mrs.
Potter Palmer, Mrs. Higinbotham, Bon
Homme Kichard, Marshal Field, Har-
lowarden. The Marquis, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, Norwa.v, Nydia, Governor
Roosevelt, Chico No. 56 and No. 101,
all in excellent shape. Weber & Son sent
Norway; Boehringer Bros., Bay City,
Mich., Daybreak Perfection. R. Witter-
stsetter staged Enquirer, also a white
seedling. No. 723 A. Dailledouze Bros,
sent Floriana, a very fragrant pink. E.T.
Grave staged Dorothy. Peter Reinberg
exhibited Prosperity, Guardian Angel,
Mrs. Thomas; W. Lawson, Genevieve
Lord, The Marquis. Guardian Angel
Asylum sent Armazindy Sport and
White Cloud. M. Becker bad some seed-
lings and a vase of mignonette. C.

Schweigert sent The Marquis. J. B.
Goetz, Saginaw, Oriole; Fritz Bahr,
Highland Park, some fine Louise violets.

J. T. Anthon.y showed Genevieve Lord,
White Daybreak and a red sport ot

Evanston. Ess.

Carnation J. H. Manley,

An Opinion of Its Merits.

Carnation growers are always inter-

ested in the behavior of new varieties at

places outside that of the originator.

The following communication received

by Mr. Ward, from a capable carnation

grower, regarding the new sort, 3. H.
Manley, is ot value:

" I have delayed writing you of the be-
havior of your new carnation J. H. Man-
ley until carrying it through the short
days. lean sa.y it is a w onderfully free
flowering variety, in fact, it has been in

crop all Winter to this date, and the
prospects are equally good for a continu-
ous supply. Growing side by side with
G. H. (Jrane, the latter is not in the race
with J.;H. Manley, either for color, size

of flower, stem or productiveness.
(Signed) Wm. Turner."

Adlantum Farleyense.

Adiantum Farleyense is one ot the

most sensitive, as it is also one of the

most attractive ferns grown. It requires

very careful handling In packing and
ghipping, and from its extreme delicacy

suffers more than any other plant from

neglect in this particular. Grown in a
warm house it is ver.y susceptible to

change of temperature, and for this rea-

son requires great care in packing and
shipping In cold weather. Frequently
upon its arrival, after going only a short
distance, it will turn dark and haveevery
appearance of being touched by frost. If

immediatel.v upon being unpacked the
tops are plunged into cold water and
held there tor a minute or two, this effect

will be overcome and the ferns emerge
in decidedly improved condition. Then,
if kept in a cool place tor a short time,
they will revive and assume once more
their natural and beautiful color and
form. This is also true of the tronds, ^

which should betreated in thesame way.
A bunch can be cut open and allowed to
lay on the water for some time. This
treatment, if followed, will be found very
beneficial in the handling of A. Farley-
ense, and save many shipments that
would otherwise be unjustly condemned
by the dealer receiving It. H.
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ROSES
Liquid Chemical Fertilizer for

Roses.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In reply to your request for a formula
for li(]uid fertilizer cliemicals for rosee, I

would say that it is a rather ditlicult
matter to give any formula that would
be likely to meet the requireineuts of
plauts under all conditious. I shall as-
sume that your correspondent is some-
what extensively eu^iaged in rose grow-
iuft, and that heisdesirous of using some
quick acting plant food as a stimulant
to the plant. The three formuliv that are
appended are all supposed to contain the
same amount of plant food, the only
difference in them being inthesourcetrom
which the different elements are obtained.
The amounts given are intended to be
dissolved in 50 gallons of water:

I

16 02. nitrate of soda,

Formula 1 ' ^^ °'" potassium sulfate,

]
20 oz. di-sodlum phosphate,

[ 50 gallons water.

I

5 oz. nitrate of soda,
Vr,T>xinj « o ' 20 oz. potasslum nitrate,FORMULA-

j 20 oz. di-sodlum phosphate,
[50 gallons water.
16 oz. nitrate of soda,
10 oz. potassium sulfate,
.33 oz. acid phosphate con-

taining 12 per cent, avail-
able phosphoric acid,

50 gallons water.
The cost of these ingredients will vary

somewhat according to place of pur-
chase. Thechemicalsupply firmot Eimer
& Amend, of New York City, list potas-
sium nitrate and dl-sodlum phosphate
at 10 cents per pound. Nitrate of soda
and sulfate of potash, or as used in for-
mula, potassium sulfate, should be pur-
chased at about $48 to $50 per ton, acid
phosphate at about $15 to $20 per ton.
Liquid applications of these ingredi-

ents should not be made too frequently
at first, say once a fortnight, gradually
increasing to once a week if plants are
making a vigorous growth. Fresh solu-
tions should be made as required, owing
to the fact that some of the nitrogen is

likely to be lost if allowed to stand for
any length of time.

I trust if these formuIiP are used by
your correspondent that I may learn at
some future date what success he has
liad in their application.

Wm. ,Stu.\rt.

Formula 3

Propagating:.

The season has again arrived for this
very important work, and no time
should be lost in putting in a batch of
cuttiugs, especially if they are to be made
In quantity. A small grower who only
needs a few thousand and expects to
plant his houses late in .lune or July,
need be in no hurry : for if started too
early, liis plants will be pot bound in 4-
inch pots, by that time, and on that ac-
count inferior to stock propagated later
on.
Most growers have come to realize

tliat it pays to have a small house, gen-
erally a lean-to, for propagating pur-
poses; but where tliis Is not available a
p.art of a bench should be chosen, where
the pipes underneath can be inclosed so
as to furnish bottom heat.
The next thing needed, is some sharp,

dear, rather large grained sand, which
has been screened, and Is free from all im-
purities. The large grained sand, if not
too coarse, is to be preferred, as the cut-
tings win mke stronger and fleshier roots
in it, and there is less danger from over-
watering than if a finer sand be used,
though it may takeafew days longer for
the cuttings to root in it.

Slate or tile bottoms for the propagat-
ing bench are best, though not really
necessary. The bench should hold at
least four inches of sand. Good drainage
should be provided, of course: still it

must be so arrauged as not to allow the
sand to wash through, and before the
latter is brought in the bench should be
well cleaned and whitewashed.
Growers differ materially as to what

constitutes a good cutting; some prefer
the one eye, especially for such varieties
as Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, etc. Where
the stock is limited, and it is desired to
make as many cuttings as possible, one
eye cuttings are preferable, but experi-
ence has taught us. that the two eye
cutting makes the best and strongest
plant.

It is Immaterial whether the cuttings
are made from blind or flowering wood,
though the former is preferred, because
it can be had in larger quantities; but it

should be taken only from healthy
plants. Cuttings made from wood that
is too hard will be a long time in root-
ing, and are liable to drop their leaves
before they are ready to pot, in which
case they are almost worthless, as then
they seldom make good, strong plants.
Still, if made from wood that is too soft
they are apt to damp off, after they have
been in the sand a week or more. A lit-

tle experience will soon teach one just
the kind of wood to use.

In making a rose cutting, make a clean

DREER'S SPORT FROM BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, VAR. NANA
(ERECTA) COMPACTA.

cut just below the bottom eye, first pull-

ing off the bottom leaves, then cut the
stem just above the top eye, leaving two
or more leaves on the cutting, according
to size. Care should be taken that the
cut is always made close to the eye, as
then the cuttings will root more evenly,
and there is less danger of rotting.
Before the cuttings are placed in the

sand, the latter should be well firmed
and watered. Then take a straight lath
and an old knife (a putty knife is best),

and make a line across the sand; insert

the cuttings about one-half inch apart,
and about an inch deep, or up to the top
eye, the leaves all pointing one way.
When the row is full, lay the lath close to
the cuttings and, with a brick, hit it a
few blows, to pack the sand around the
cuttings; then go on with the next row
in a similar manner, and when all the
cuttings are in give them a good water-
lug.

If possible the temperature of the sand
8h(mld be maintained at 60 to 64 degrees
Fahr., theair above being about 10 de-

grees cooler. .MIow no draught to strike
the cuttings at any time, and water
when necessary. Cuttings of Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor, etc., will root with
thi.s treatment in about four weeks,
those of American Beauty requiring a
week longer.
Of course, to be a successful propa-

gator, a man must pay strict attention
to details, as there is reall.v no set rule
by which one can be governed.

J. F. R.

BEGOHIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE AS^A BASKET PLAHT, GROWN BY C. W. WARD,

QUEENS, N. Y.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Now that the culture of this begonia Is

better understood, it is beginning to take
its true place in popular favor. When
the plant was first placed upon the
market its reputation among retail deal-
ers received a serious setback from two
causes, the first being that the plants
were grown too warm and were pushed
upon the market without being properly
hardened off; the second being that, the
retail dealers not understanding the
proper treatment of the plant, it lost the
flowers and, in some instances, the foli-

jage within a short period after being
teeeived In the store. Probably, twenty
to twenty-five thousand specimen plants
of this begonia were sold by the retail
trade of New York City during the
months of November, December and

January just passed, and while in some
instances complaints of the flowers fall-

ing were heard, the plant has, as a whole,
given satisfaction. One retailer In par-
ticular sold no less than 2,000 specimen
plants and 200 specimen hanging bas-
kets to his trade, and lie reports that the
stock gave hiscustomers universal satis-
faction: in fact, that he did not have a
single complaint. Another retailer re-
ports that he could not sell the plants at
all; that the flowers fell and his custom-
ers were not satisfied with them. The
difference between the results obtained
by these two retailers was due to the
fact that the first retailer, being a skilled
plantsman, was able to take proper care
of liis plants upon arrival at his si ore, to
sell them In proper condition, and to in-

struct his buyersas to their proper treat-
ment. In a few instances where 1 shipped
specimen hanging baskets to some of my
personal friends they were kept in excel-
lent condition for a period of two to
three weeks by proper care in watering
tiie plants and in placing them In a
proper situation in the dwelling house.
No plant grown gives such a wealth

of rich, warm color at this particular
period of the year as does Begonia (iloire

de Lorraine. It Is one of the most mag-
nificent subjects for table decorations or
for basket work that we have thus far
known. It has unquestionably come to
stay, until displaced bysomethingei|ually
as rich and striking in color effect, that
will stand rough usage better.
The one secret in the handling of Be-

gonia Gloire de Lorraine is to purchase
stock that has been properly grown,
properly hardened off, and delivered in

proper condition.
After it is received Ijy the storekeeper

there are but two points to be thorough-
ly watched. These are, first, that the
plant must not be exposed to cold, chill-

ing draughts; second, that the roots of
the plant must never be allowed to dry
out. The soil mustalways be thoroughly
moist. There seems to be almost no
limit to the quantity of water this plant
requires when in full bloom, especially
in the dry, warm atmosphere of a steam-
heated dwelling house. The pot, or bas-
ket, will need a thorough watering every
day. In our own dwelling house where
the plants are properly cared for, we can
keep a specimen in fine condition for a
couple of months, and I know the same
to be true with a number of friends to
whom I have sent this begonia.
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Unfortunately, this plant is particu-

larly subject to the attacks of eel worm,
and where stock has once become infest-

ed with this Insect success in growing the

plants is almost impossible. Before the

cause of the failures in this plant was
known a large proportion of the stock in

America became infested with the eel

worm. Fortunately, one or two growers
happened to escape its ravages and from
these growers a healthy, vigorous stock
has been disseminated.
While the coming season there will be

no surplus of healthy Hegonia Gloire de
Lorraine stock in the United States, there
promises to besutticient toenable a much
larger section of the country to enjoy its

beauties than has been the case hereto-

fore. There was not one-half enough
stock to supply the full demands of the

New York market, the entire stock being
exhausted within a few days after the
holidays. Probably, another season
growers will take precaution to have
larger supplies, and the retail dealers will

have a much better opportunity to reap
the proHt which is bound to come from
the handling of this plant for decorative
purposes.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine seems more

inclined to sport than most begonias.
We have at our place a duplicate of the
spore of Mess. Dreer'e. described in Mr.
Kust's notes from Philadelphia. Evi-
dently this begonia has some good
things in store for us.

C. W. Wahu.

[Through the courtesy of Mr. Ward we
present herewith an illustration of this

popular begonia, grown as a basket
plant. We have, in our own home, a
plant received from Mr. Ward at Christ-
mas, that is yet well in flower, .January
25.-Ed.]

Providence, R. I.

The Market.
The last week business has im-

proved, but there were more flowers on
the market than the demand called for.

There has been a dearth of the usual so-
cial functions, and otherwise very little

is doing. Medium grades of American
Beauty roses sell very well. .Some Nar-
cissus Trumpet Major appeared in the
market last week, but met with little de-
mand. Itoman h.vacinths are sold as
low as $1 per 100 for good grades. Pa-
per White narcissus are a drug. The
price for the very choicest violets is 50c.
per 100.
The first tulips of the season were sent

in by Wm. Hoffman.

Here and There.

J. H. Gushing is sending the finest
Prosperity carnations seen here.
Alex. Millar left Wednesday evening for

Norfolk, where he has gone to take
charge of Mr. J. W. Newton's green-
houses. He was formerly manager of
the Rhode Island greenhouses, and was
succeeded by Donald Cameron, for many
years associated with John Spalding, of
New London, Conn.
The firm name of Walter A. I^otter &

Co. has been changed to that of the
Providence Seed Co., who will continue
the lousiness as dealers in agricultural
Implements, seeds, florists' and poultry
supplies. W. I. Brown is manager.
The greenhouses recently leased by

.Tames .Joiner, and formerly operated by
James Andrews, were sold by auction to
satisfy a claim placed on them by some
New York parties. A. M.

Tarrytown. N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural .Society
held its third annual dinner in the Flo-
rence Hotel, on Wednesday evening,
January 22. About 60 members and
guests were present. Menu cards were
provided, and the dinner was excellent
both as to service and quality. Among
the invited guests were Senator McClel-
lan, layman E. Brown and Wallace G.
Gomersall, from Poughkeepsie, represen-
tatives of the three local papers and the
Chief of Police, C. W. Ward, Patrick
O'Mara, J. W. Withers, J. Austin Shaw
and S. S. Butterfleld. The decorations
and buttonieres consisted of carnations,
and the tables were resplendent with
them. C. W. Ward and Peter Fisher sent
hunches of their choicest productions.
There was also a vase of Cressbrook
from C. Warburton.
President J . W. Smith Introduced Wm.

Scott as toastmaster of the evening,
which office that gentleman filled with
his usual ability. All the guests were
called upon in turn, and It was 1 o'clock
in the morning before the last word had
been spoken. A most enjoyable time was
spent.

New York.

Market Notes.

Business is not quite so brisk as it was
a week ago, and with a general increase

in the crops of roses and carnations,

prices have a decided downward ten-

dency. Liberty roses are only in limited

quantity at present, but American Beau-

ty are increasing in numbers every day.

A good many are coming in, however,
that show very poor color, and while
they are of special grade, so far as stem
is concerned, they fail to make good in

that class on account of their color and
form.
Bride and Bridesmaid are of superior

quality mostly: but the limited demand
has made it necessary to sell at lower
figures than wererecorded one week ago.
The number of fancy carnations now

reaching the city every day is .-omething
enormous. It would seem that almost
every grower is having great success
witli carnations just at this particular
time. Ordinary varieties, such as Wil-

liam Scott and Lizzie McGowan are the
poorest sellers; the former are to be had
at from $1 to $1.25, the latter at $1.50
to $1.75 per 100. Fancy kinds go bet-

ter, though they are hanging back more
than they have for some time past.

Tulips, white, red and yellow, are on the
market in quantity regularly; the yellow
ones bring the highest figures—$5 and
$6 per 100. Other colors realize about
$4. Lily of the valley has been quite
draggy on some days, and had to be
cleared out at the lowest quoted figures
—$2 per 100.
Four dollars a dozen seems to be the

best that can be realized on Cattleya
Trianai, and for other orchids there is

only a very meager demand.
Narcissus Von Sion, and N. Horsfieldii

have been added to the yellow bulbous
flowers coming in, and realize from $4 to
$5 per 100.

Violets are plentiful, and $1 for specials
is about the top price, ordinary blooms
going at 35c. and 40c. per 100 and less,

when sold a day old.
Lilies and sweet peas are selling fairly

well with no change in prices.

AmoDg: the Retailers.

J. H. Small i.t Sons have installed
an electric portiere in their windows at
the Broadway store. The effect at night
is such that the sidewalk is blocked with
a gazing crowd. This firm had the elabo-
rate decoration for the Yale banquet,
given at the University Club on Friday
night. The principal table was 32 feet
in length and 12 feet wide. Violets were
the only flowers used, it taking 25,000 of
these to carry out the design.
Albert Wadley continues to improve

slowly; he is now out of danger.

Jottings.

At the Farmers' Club dinner, given
in the Metropolitan Club on Tuesday
night, Wm. Turner and P. O'Mara were
the speakers. The subject was fruits
under glass.
James Weir, Jr., florist, Brooklyn, IN.

y., Jias received an appointment from
Mayor Low to serve on the Board of
Education for Brooklyn. Mr. Weir filled

a similar offlceunder a previousadminis-
tration, and his reappointment testifies
to his capability.
The directors of the Cut Flower Ex-

change at I<]ast34th Street, have decided
to move to more central quarters, and
have secured a floor directly over that
occupied by the New York Cut Flower
Co., corner 2Gth street and Sixth avenue.
We understand that the change of quar-
ters will take place on April 18. This is

a step in the right direction; the more
concentrated tlie wholesale flower busi-
ness is, the better will it be for all con-
cerned.
Papa Zeller, on Sunday last, fell down

a flight of stairs in his home on Clarkson
street, hut, luckily, escaped being hurt,
tliough he was shaken up considerably.
The Elizabeth Nuisery Co. has just

been granted a new charter which carries
with it much wider privileges than did
the old one. The original charter was
made for 15 years, and was limited to a
capitalization of $50,000, to be operated
in the state of New Jeeey. The new char-
ter allows of acapltalizatlonof $100,000
and privilege of operating anywhere,
and Issuing bonds on preferred stock.
Six new greenhouses are in course of con-
struction, each l.'i2 X 22 feet; the heating
will be by steam. The boilers used will
be of the Herendeen manufacture.
W. Elliott & Sons, one fine morning

last week, attached tliree fern balls to
their sign. A halt hour afterward an In-
digent florist wanted to know how
much the firm was willing to loan on his

jackknife. Another fern ball was hung
out to break the spell.

Cards are out for the marriage of A. S.

Burns, Jr., at Woodside, L. I., on Janu-
ary 29. The young lady is a resident of

that village.
T. H. Browning, an old-time florist,

located at 480 Hudson Street, died
Thursday night last.

The Outing Committee of the Florists'

Club, organized this week with the fol-

lowing officers: Frank Traendly, chair-
man; Harry A. Bunyard, secretary;
Wm. Elliott, treasurer.

I>ogs entered the chicken coop of C.

W. Ward, at Queens, on Wednesday night
last, and destroyed all his fancy chickens.
James R. Pitcher, of the former firm of

I^itcher & Manda, Short Hills, N. J., has
returned to his first love, and is now
manager for Greater New York of the
yEtna Life Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Conn., accident department, with offices

at 250-7 Broadway. He commenced his
duties on the 15th inst., and is very
much gratified at the success which he
has met and is meeting with among his
horticultural friends everywhere. The
fraternal feeling manifested is, he says,
one of his greatest encouragements in

his new venture. He hopes that the en-
ergy and hard work he is putting into
this business will restore to him, in a
measure, the prosperity that he formerly
enjoyed. He is always glad to supply
information and advice on the subject of

accident and other insurance.

Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

In spite of the bad weather on
Tuesday last, there was a good attend-
ance at the monthly meeting of this so-
ciety, and also some good exhibits. The
prize offered by Samuel T. Bodine, Esq.,
brought out some strong competition.
For fiowering begonia first prize was
taken by Ernst .Schrieber, gardener to
Wm. L. Elkius, Esq.; second by John
Thatcher, gardener to E. Le Boutillier,

l^sq. There were six entries for the
Primula sinensis prizes and some very
well-grown plants were staged, first

prize going to John Thatcher; second
to Wm. Robertson, gardener to John W.
Pepper, Esq. The silver medal of the
Society was awarded to Henry F. Michell
for his new mignonette "Marvellous,"
which the judges reported as being the
best they had ever seen. George Robert-
son, gardener to C. B. Newbold, Esq.,
staged a collection of carnations, consist-
ing of 18 vases. These flowers were,
without doubt, the best ever shown here
from a private place.

A collection of vegetables was staged
bv John McCleary, gardener to Wm.
Weightman, Esq., all of perfect growth,
and very fine for this time of year. Wm.
Fowler, gardener to Mrs. Chas. Wheeler,
exhibited some remarkably well-grown
plants of Cyclamen persicum giganteura,
and Robert Forrest, gardener to B.

Borie, Esq., exhibited several vases of

tea I'oses, the lirideand Bridesmaid being
'ery good, fully equal to any on the
market.

I'rancis Canning, gardener to Samuel
T. Bodine, Esq., exhibited some plants
of Peristrophe speciosa in flower. This
plant he considers a good one for the
dwelling house, lasting well and stand-
ing rough usage.
The violet prizes offered by Henry F.

Michell were taken by George Robertson
and Robert Forrest in the order given.
Ernest Schrieber, gardener to Wm. L.

Elkius, Esq, exhildted a novelt.v in the
flower spike of Seaforthia elegans, which
attracted much attention from the ama-
teur members present.
Mr. Stewardson Brown was elected

Professor of Botany of the Society, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
I^rofessor Thomas Meehan. Dr. Ida Kel-
ler was elected Professor of Biology of

the Society; this lady has been a co-
worker with the late Mr. Meehan in

many important matters and is consid-
ered one of the leading biologists of the
day.
At the February meeting Francis Can-

ning will read a paper on some interest-

ing subject suitable for the gardener and -*|

amateur. \l

Market Notes.

Roses are still somewhat scarceand /l|

prices are ruling firm. Teas range from
$12 to $15 per 100; $18 has been ob-
tained for some choice blooms. There la

a strong demand for white flowers, both
in roses and carnations; of the latter, or-
dinary whites are selling at $2 per 100.
Business at the retail stores has been

very good; there is considerable work
going on in the dinner table line, while
balls and weddings have been numerous.
Both Hugh Graham and J. J. Haber-
mehl's Son have been very busy in the
larger decorations.
Isaac C. Passmore, of West Chester, is

sending to .S. S. Pennock some flowers of

a new white seedling carnation; it is on
the Lizzie McGowan type, but far supe-
rior to that variety. It is a clear white
in color, fragrant, the flowers measuring
three inches across. From all appear-
ances, this new variety will prove a
winner.
Leo Niessen reports a much larger busi-

ness this season. He is now receiving
some extra good treesla from Lukens,
of Burlington, which sells readily at $5
per 100.
James Atkinson, of Edgewater Park,

died suddenly last Tuesday night. He
was found dead in bed Wednesday morn-
ing. Daviu Rust.

Cincinnati.
The Market.

It has been a long time since this
market has been so devoid of flowers as
at present, especially roses. Best Bride
and Bridesmaid bring 7c. to 8c., ^with
Meteor at about the same figures. Lib-
erty are in most demand; this rose' al-

ways brings a higher price than any
other, save American Beauty. Carna-
tions are in much better supply than
roses; still there are not nearly enough
to go around. Fancy varieties have^the
call, and first-class stock readily brings
4c.; medium fancy go at 2c. to :3c., and
ordinary grades at $1.50 to $2. Carna-
tions have entirely recovered from their

tendency to go to sleep, which caused
so much complaint just alter the holi-

days. I believe my theory, given in

recent notes, to be the correct one. and I

am all the more firm in my belief now,
inasmuch as carnations are keeping first

class.
Bulbous stock is going much better,

probably on account of the scarcity of

roses and carnations. Roman hyacinths
bring 2c. to 3c.; narcissus, 2c. to 3c.;

lily of the valley 3c. to 4c. Harrisii lilies

are meeting with a very heavy demand,
and there is not nearly enough of them
to fill orders; they sell at $15 per 100.
Callas are going nicely, with about
eno-jgh to fill all orders at $1 to $1.50
per dozen.

Violets are coming In much more plen-
tifully, and are of very good quality;
double varieties bring 50c. to $1 per
100; large singles, $1 to $1.50.
Prospects for business are very good

if only one could get the stock, but with
the present weather conditions (it is

now snowing, the snow melting as fast

as it falls, besides being very dark and
gloomy), I am afraid stock will continue
scarce for some time. Tlie Lenten season
is now closeupon us, but I do not believe

that this will make any great difference,

as for the past few years it did not seem
to make itself felt much.

Jottings.

W. C. Nolan; now located at Lex-
ington, Ky., was in the city during the
past week attending the funeral of his

J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, O., stopped
off here on his way to Florida, to call on
some of the boys.
Charles Critchell left Monday night for

Atlanta, Ga., where he accepts a position
with the Lambert Floral Company as
store man. Charlie has had plenty of

experience in this line and will surely fill

the bill.

James Hartshorne, of Chicago, was
also a caller. He was looking at some
of the good things in the carnation line

to be seen here. E. G. Gillett.

Rmv
House for ten cents, hundreds of growers are

package of tbeDOWder and wbat those

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tubaoco
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BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

- SpiByE is.—Easter is yet about nine

'weeks away; but it one has tlie room to
spare, the spir«?as may as well be put on
the benches now and they will come
along nicely for Easter with very little

forcing. A house where the night tem-
perature runs about 55 degrees will suit

the plants. As the growth progresses,

give the pots plenty of room so as to
allow the foliage to spread, otherwise
they win hardly make salable plants.

Hydrangeas.—These to be in for Eas-
ter will need lots of pushing, and a night
temperature of GO degrees will have to
be maintained. By syringing forcibly the
green fly can be kept down, though it Is

just as well either to strew tobacco
stems among'.the pots or to fumigate
occasionally.

; Daffodils.—When bringing' in "the
tulips and hyacinths tor forcing, don't
forget to bring in also a few pans of Von
Sion narcissus. These sell about as quick
as anything during February and March,
and from now on they can be brought
Into flower fairly well.

Lilac— Pot plants should go into a
cool house during the coming week. A
light syriQgin; once a day will help them
to break into growth and, as the leaves
unfold, more beat can then be given, it

necessary.

Vlvki and Drooping Plants.— •V good
collection of these subjects is absolutely
necessary where a general plauting out
business is done, and the stock of varie-
ties that are at all in short suppl.v should
be augmented at once. Take all the cut-
tings available of such plants as are kept
in stock; it Is much better to have too
many than to run short of this class.

New Chrysanthemums.

Mr. Godfrey's estimate of some Ameri.
i can novelties in a recent issue appears to
have proved rather distasteful to one or

two friends on that side, and provoked
a correspondent of The Flokists' Ex-
change into a little counter criticism.

We will not now stop to argue whether
English or American growers take the
lead, though from what we gather from
competent observers, honors are pretty
well divided, our home growers produc-
ing the finest blooms, while exhibitors in
the States could give us some useful les-
sons in arranging for effect.

The point to which we wish to draw
special attention is, that the systems of
growth are so radically different in the
two countries that a variety may be su-
perlatively good in one and not worth
cultivation in the other, just as the style
of treatment suits it or otherwise.
In this country cuttings are struck In

December or January, and grown slowly
and steadily onward to the following
November, while in the States they are
put in three or four months later and
rushed straight on (often entirely under
glass) to the blooming period.
Dnder such markedly different styles it

Is obviously unfair for critics in either
country to run down a novelty hailing
from the other, excepting, of course, as re-
gards its behavior in their own land and
under their special methods of cultiva-

;
tion.—Horticultural Advertiser.

the case of platyphyllum, rubro-vltta-
tum, and virginale, these are said to be
found apart from the type. My inform-
ant told me they grew on islands off the
coast. The three latter are propagated
around Tokio, from scales, while the
large quantities of the type exported are
collected In their wild habitats, and
grown on and fattened up for the mar-
ket. The wild bulbs are sized and culti-

vated from one to three 3'ears before
they are marketable. Whether this fat-
tening up has anything to do with their
short .life in our gardens is a (luestion
which 1 am very much inclined to doubt.
My opiniou is that the short lite of the
bulbs arises from their surroundings,
which Inmost gardens maybe attributa-
ble to uncongenial soil and climate, and
perhaps too shallow planting, which
does not give the stalk roots a fair
chance, and the bulb roots an opportu-
nity to play their part in the economy of
Nature, and being so ver.y cheap most
people prefer to buy them annually as
they do hyacinths. I remember in early
da.vs that the gardeners were frequently
bamed for the bulbs disappearing. 1 my-
self lost thousands of this lily when I

made an attempt to class them into a
few good, distinct varieties. I planted
largely and made descriptions up to
1,200, but finding each year my stock al-

most disappeared, I saw my labor was
fruitless, and called off. Since then I

have discovered the reason, and through
the large importations and thecompara-
tively low price of the bulbs grown in
Japan, it was time lost to raise stock iu
England. If anyone growing rhododen-
drons would plant some L,. auratum
among their rhododendrons, I think they
would establish them, and if successful,
which I feel sure they would be, their re-
ward would be plants 10 feet high,
with immense heads of bloom."
In reference to L. Henryi, Mr. Barr

says: " I have noticed that some writers
describe L. Henryi as a form of L. spe-
ciosum. 1 could not endorse this. I con-
sider its nearest relative is L. tigri-
num."
Speaking of the Philippine Islands Mr.

Barr said: "So far, these Islands have
only given us one species of lily, and that
one is of extreme beauty. Now the coun-
try is being opened up, soon collectors
will take to despoiling Nature. Cp-couu-
try we may look for many fine species
coming from this interesting group ol
islands. L. philippinensis flowers in the
way of L. longiflorum eximium, but is

more refined and delicate looking. The
first time 1 saw this fairy-like lily 1

measured it, and found It ten inches long.
It is a greenhouse plant In Europe, but I

think it could be grown outside in South
Africa."

Japanese and other Lilies.

In an admirable address on the subject
of the " Lilies of the World," recently de-
livered by Peter Barr, V. M. H., before
the Sea Point Horticultural Soclet.v,
Cape Town, South Africa, the speaker
furnished the following information re-
garding the lilies found in Japan: " Jap-
anese lilies (genus Lillum) of which there
are upwards of 50 species, mostly wild
species, (nearly all lilies are used in
Japan as articles of food ) and I may add
from what I saw in the hills, and in the
woods of Japan, there are still varieties

:
of L. elegans not yet in culture." After
describing L. auratum, auratum pictum,
auratum platyphyllum, auratum rubro-
vittatum and auratum virginale, Mr.
Barr goes on to say

:

.

" In the eariy days of the trade with
Japan the hills around Yokohoma were

.j
covered'with this species, only a few are
now to be seen, so that collectors have

' to go further afield, as the type is found
wild all over the southern island. It is
not yet fully known what lilies are wild
In the northern island of Japan. Some
of the varieties ol L. auratum offered by
name are selections from the type, but In

A Japanese Establishment.

There appears in a recent number of a
Japanese periodical, named Industrial
and Commercial Japan, an interesting
account ol the firm of Louis Boehmer &

I
Co. This concern was founded by Herr
Boehmer, a citizen of Germany, in 1882,
who prior to starting it was for ten
years in the emplo.vot the Japanese Gov-
ernment as horticultural adviser in con-
nection with the Kaitakuchi (the depart-
ment for opening the island of Yesso,
the most northern island of the Japanese
Empire), it was then his objective pur-
pose to introduce foreign fruits, etc., into
Japan. When he established himself io

Yokohama he commenced the export ot

Japanese plants. At the inception the
business was a very small one, but as the
years have passed it has flourished and
waxed great, until now, after 20 years,
it is unquestionably the first ot its kind
in the Far East. In 1892 the then man-
ager of the firm, .Mr. Alfred Unger, was
admitted as a partner, Mr. Boehmer died
in Germany, where he had gone to recu-
perate his health, and .\tr. Unger became
and has remained sole proprietor of the
business. Mr. Unger spares neither time
nor expense that the very best results

may be achieved along all lines. His
large staff of Europeans and Americans
are men who have been specially trained
tor the positions they occupy, and only
the best results are thereby obtained.
The ground of the firm is leased, and
comprises about five or six acres. Sev-
eral million lily bulbs are shipped by this

concern yearly, and the past year thou-
sands ol tons of fern balls have been ex-

ported by the Srra to the Continent
and America.

FABLES FOR FLORISTS.

The Gold Bkick that Became Legal
Tender.

A Foreign F.mlssary, who was study-

ing the Industrial Buuko Games ot this

Hemisphere, ran foul ot Uncle Sam's Gift

Enterprise, tree seed distribution. After

mixing with the Tammany .System of

Street Cleaning and our Rummage Sale

Foreign Policy, be realized that What-
ever Happens, the Tax Payer is always
It, and he only wondered that the Prize

Package did not Include a Kit of Tools,
a Horticultural Dictionary, and a Short
Course at an .\gricultural College. In
his Thirst tor Information he tackled a
Prominent Citizen, who was said to rep-
resent Our iSest Element because he had
an Icebox Cough, and as much Personal
Magnetism as a Mechanic's Lien. On
beiug asked whether Horticulture was
advanced by shedding abroad Tons ot
Wooden Pumpkin Seed under Names
that Could Prove an Alibi, the Eminent
Citizen Uesponded

;

"Kindly alight; otherwise Come OH;
it is true our Highest Emotions are kin-
dled whenever we Contemplate an lu-
dustr.v which Is ever a Uefining Influence,
but we must remember that Horticul-
ture doesn't Vote .Solid."

The Imported Article decided that the
Eminent Citizen needed another Coat ot
Shellac, and made a Break for the Seed
Trade. It struck him that the Best Au-
thorities were inclined to Side Step the
Proposition. When he quoted the Emi-
nent Citizen one of the Bulb Rustlers re-
marked:

" Just tell that Shine to go Count Him-
self; he's none so Many. 'IVhen it comes
to a Double-Riveted Political Cinch,
votes don't go. Does it gladden the
Horny-Handed to Plant an Ounce of
Y'ellow Danvers and then Harvest an
acre of Wild Carrot? Not by a Low
Plurality; he writes a Howl in Italics to
a Hayseed Journal, and .Swears that
next election he will Vote for a Yellow
Dog, by Gosh ! And Sometimes it Looks
as though he did. Too. It Is true that
.Sometimes a man .Strikes Luck, and
those Celluloid Seeds don't grow; but he
Doesn't know that it was a Ten Strike;
he swears all the Seed Lists are Doped,
and he won't even buy the Real Thing
Afterward."

" Are the Voters Responsible tor the
Seeds?" asked the Inquiring Foreigner.

" I reckon it's Enough for them to be
Responsible tor the Congressmen," said
the Olga Nethersole of the Seed Trade.
" They're Cuckoos Every Time. They fix

a Schedule that Takes in the Earth and
the Solar System, and then Tie it Down
with the Star Spangled Banner. .lust Tell
'em that the Universe and the Specifica-
tions don't Jibe, and they say you've got
a Time Limit on your Patriotism. They
used to Give an Elegant Chance to Raise
seven kinds of Cucumber out ol a Packet
ot Squash Seed, but Nowadays a man
who sows Government Seeds can't even
Raise a Mortgage."
" Is there Anything in It for the Seed

Trade?' asked the Outlander.
"There must be .Something in It," re-

sponded the Seed Chaperon, " because
we Haven't got An.vthlng out ot it yet.
About the only Toilers who Stand a
Show of getting Round-Shouldered car-
rying home the Riffle are the Congress-
men; they seem to .Soak Away a few ot
the Green Kind pretty steady. The rest
of the Bunch pay the Freight."
The Inquirer recklessly asked a Mis-

guided Dealer who had Been Guilty ot
supplying the .Seeds, what he thought
.\bout It. We will first manicure his Re-
sponse, and then treat it with Hydrocy-
anic Acid Gas and Bordeaux Mixture be-
fore permitting it to mingle with the
Public. He seemed as Enthusistic as a
man who is going to North Brother
Island as a .Smallpox Suspect. When the
Foreigner filed his Impressions, he de-
cided that tlie Most Interesting thing
about the Free Seed Joke is what the
people Don't .Say about It. They can't
say what they Think, because the Board
of Health wouldn't .Stand for It.

.Moral: A Yellow Dog remains a Yel-
low Dog, even if it is has Two Tails.

Joseph Heacock.of Wyncote, Pa., built

his first greenhouse in 1888 and now has
.30 greenhouses containing 80,000 feet of

glass. He employs 13 men all the year
round.

Chariton, La.

The .Southwestern Iowa Florists' ."is-

sociatlon met In Charlton recently, and
officers were elected as follows for the
coming year: J. F. Wilcox, of Council
Bluffs, president; C. G. Anderson, of Red
Oak, financial secretary; I. C. Hon, of

Creston, corresponding secretary. Des
Moines was selected as the next meeting
place of the Association.

Washingftoo, D. C.

Some very handsome bunches, for

ladies' evening dinner wear, were seen

here last week made ot Oattleya Trianie,

Illy ot the valley and sprays of Adlantum
Farleyense, tied with lavender ribbon,

creating a very rich and charming effect.

These bunches were sent out by Z. D.

Blacklstone.

The retailers in Center Market have a
good supply of azaleas. Some plants
having not much foliage and a rather
long stem, were rendered quite attract-
ive looking, by small pieces of boxwood
stuck arouud the pots, maklngthe plants
appear bushy and more salable.
Mayberryi.t Hoover liavetaken thecut-

flower store formerly occupied by F. W.
Bolgiano, 1339 14th Street. Mr. liolgl-

ano is now giving more time to his seed
business on B Street.
Otto Bauer has taken the store for-

merly occupied by G. Hale, at 719 14th
Street, and has made the store ver,v at-
tractive. He Is also continuing his old
store on 15th Street.

.Several of the florists here are try! ng
some stock of (ilerbera Jamesonl or, as
one man described It, " the Boer plant."
The cold weather has played havoc

with the bay trees which have been
standing around the stores and hotels.

E. A.

Toledo, 0.

The executive committee ot the State

Horticultural Society, held a meeting at

the Hotel Jeftersou last week, and elected

William Miller, of Gypsom, Ohio, presi-

dent, and Mr. Farnsworth, ot WatervlUe,

Ohio, secretary. E. H. Cushman, of Syl-

vania, Ohio, attended the meeting.

Trade with the florists is dropping off

somewhat, and all flowers are accumu-
lating, as the weather is extremely fine

for their growth. Prices are very low.
Fine plants ot azaleas are selling at $5

;

this figure is considered ver.v cheap for
large plants In this market. Violets are
extremely flue this Winter, the blooms
being larger than a quarter of a dollar.

Jottings.

Miss M. N. Balfe has opened a fine

store on Madison Street, devoting most
of her time to cut flowers.
Mrs. Freeman, who has charge of

George Heinl's down-town store, reports
trade good.
The Philippe Seed Co. have remodeled

their large store, placing it among the
finest in the country. C. J.S. P.

Paterson, N. J.

Last Friday was a busy day for two
firms ot Paterson florists. Park Commis-
sioner Ed. .Sceery decorated the dining

room of the Hotel Savoy of New York
City, for the annual dinner of the oBlclals

of the Erie Railroad; 2,500 American
Beauty roses were|used in the decoration,
besides a lavish display of orchids and
smilax.
Robert .Smith, on the same day, deco-

rated the residence of Albert L. Wilcox,
the law partner ot the late Vice-President
Hobart, the occasion being a reception
tendered In honor of the debut of his
daughter, Helen B. Wilcox. American
Beauty roses, fancy carnations, smilax
and asparagus were .used In lavish pro-
lusion. E.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Thomas Bishop has been re-elected su-
perintendent of parks of this city. Since
his flrst election the park areas have
more than trebled, and now there are pe-
titions for two more large ones, the land
for which will cost the city about $175,-
000. The great trouble here, and I pre-
sume in many other places. Is that the
appropriation is far short of what It

should be for the proper maintenance of

the parks which, of course. Is rough on
the superintendentand gives him a great
deal of hard work to make things satis-

factory to the public. H. Y'.

"WSiCo, Tex.

The Texas Floral Society elected officers

tor the ensuing year as follows : Mrs. C.
W. Harrison, president; Mrs. W. S. Plun-
kett and Mrs. J. S. Crowder, first and sec-

ond vice-presidents; Mrs. C. L. Crow,
financial .secretary ; Mrs. P. R. Hengst, re,

cording secretary ; J. W. Barnett, corre-
spoDding secretary, and J. S. McLendon
treasurer.
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Cleveland.

[This letter should have appeared last

week.]

Review of Holiday Trade.

Reviewing the business o( the holi-

day seasun just passed, we can report a
very satisfactory trade, which we be-

lieve in volume eaualed that of any pre-

vious season. It is seldom we have
weather conditions having such a harsh
effect on the business as those which the

florists had to contend with this season.

The week preceding Christmas week
was one of continued cold; the ther-

mometer during the entire week register-

ing 3ero or below. Delayed and frozen

shipments of choice stock of plants and
cut flowers made one disappointment
and loss follow another. Local growers
had difficulty in getting their product
delivered without loss.

Dull, cold weather shortened up the

supply of cut boom around here, so that
all available stock was eagerly sought,
and found a ready market.

At The Stores.

~;. The retail storekeepers report the
heaviest trade known, particularly in

the decorative line—in tact, more than
they could handle—and in view of exist-

ing weather conditions trade in cut
flowers was all that could be expected.
A moderation in the weather on Mon-

day before Christmas was a great relief,

and made ;iocal delivering much easier

than it was during the week preceding.

At the Markets.

The Christmas business at the mar-
ket houses was not 50 per cent, of what
it was last year. The smaller growers,
depend very largely upon holiday busi-

ness at the market houses as an outlet

for their product; but the cold week be-

fore Christmas killed trade at these
places, and when the weather moderated
on Monday, the time was si t-hort that
the business did not revive sufficiently to
work off the stock held there, and, of

course, none but discouraging reports
could be secured here. Large stocks of

choice plants were left on hand, it ap-
peared to the writer to be one of the
worst seasons that the smaller florists

have experienced in recent years, and it

is to be regretted that their efforts were
not more remunerative.

Prices.

Prices obtained were not above the
average of former years, and, although
good values ruled, the market in general
did not appear to take on the Arm con-
dition nor the vim that usually prevails
at the holiday or Easter season. Holi-
day prices on roses « ere as follows: $8
and $12; carnations, $3 to $6; Roman
hyacinths, $3 to $4; Paper White narcis-
sus S3 per 100.
Although prices are somewhat easier

at the present time, values are not much
ower than were quoted a week or two
ago, and prices obiainiug to-day are as
follows: Roses, $4 to $10; carnations,
$2 to $4; Roman hyacinths, $2. .50 and
$3; Paper White narcissus, $2 and $3;
Harrisii lilies and tulips are now coming
in from local growers in limited quanti-
ties. The former move at 15c. per bloom,
the latter at $3 and $4 per 100.

Violets are iu short supply, and the lim -

Ited quantities coming in are quickly
picked up; siugle at $1 and double at
$2 per 100.
Paper Whitenarcissusaitd Roman hya-

cinths seem to be the only flowers in
over supply.

Plant Sales.

Plants moved fairly well, the de-
mand at the stores being principally for
azaleas. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and
cyclamen. Primuias took the lead in
plant stock at the markets, but the
quantities left over would indicate that
the call for plants wasfar behind that of
former seai'ons.
We dare say the volume of business

done In Chriatmas greens would equal
that of laot year, but it Is quite plain
that the trade in general was far from
satisfactory. To begin with, prices on
the bulk product held trade back from
the start. Weather conditions had a tell-

ing effect on the business tiiat moves the
bulk of this material during the ten days
before Christmas, and shipping was made
difficult by the extreme cold. Southern
products in decorative greens nrriyed
lrregula;rly and behind time. Holly was
In short supply until the Saturday be-
fore Christmas, when, it appears, all that
had been shipped to dealers here arrived
at once and filled the city with holly, so
that values were retluced to actual cost
or below. Some car lot shipments had
been en route two weeks or more, and,

of course, when it did reach here dealers

had so little time left to realize on their

investment that prices were not consid-

ered in an effort to work the goods off.

Mistletoe was late in arriving, and the

market was filled to overflowing the day
or two before Curistmas, and large lots

were left on hand a total loss. Consid-

erable quantities of made up greens were
left on hand—wreathing, wreaths, etc.

Cemetery trade is an important part
of the business in holiday decorative

goods, but this season was so light that
dealers and florists who made prepara-
tions for the usual demand f^r these

goods were sorely disappointed by the

discouraging results. Large quantities

of the goods were left on hand.

Notes.

There never were so many decora-
tions handled before within the same
period of time as was done this holiday
season.
Poinsettias are strong favorites m

decorative work, used in conjunction
with wild smilax.

Artificial flowers (American Beauty
and poinsettias) were introduced here in

some of the most extensive decorations
—to take the place of natural Mowers, in

ceiling and wall decorations—to produce
beautiful effects in caseswhere it was im-
practicable to use the natural blooms.
Fred Aul, of Glenville, one of our promi-

nent florists, suffered an attack of appen-
dicitis, on Sunday, December 29, and
underwent an operation on the day fol-

lowing, at St. Clair Hospital. The oper-
ation was successful, an<J Mr. Aul is now
on the road to rapid recovery.
E. A. Fetters, of Smith & Fetters, was

taken suddenly ill on Christmas day, an 1

for a few days his lite was despaired of.

We are glad to say he is now out of dan-
ger, and although he is still conflned to
his bed, it Is expected he will soon be on
his feet again. His physician recom-
mends a change of climate, and Mr. Fet-
ters will arrange for an extended trip
west as soon as he is out again.
A. Deubel, of Calla, Ohio, formerly with

L. Templin & Sons, rented the green-
houses operated by Mrs. J. M. Living-
ston, at GO Edmunds Street, for a period
of flve years, and took possession Decem-
ber 1. Mrs. Livingston has been in the
florist business here for many years, and
is well known She is now living with
her son Dan, in Toledo, Ohio.
Geo. W. Smith (Smith & Son), apromi-

nent chrysanthemum and carnation
grower, sold the entire stock of his " 11-
88'' seedling chrysanthemum, to the
Lake View Rose Gardens, Jamestown,
N. Y., about the middle of last month.
This new chrysanthemum is a late yel-
low, incurved variety, of the Mrs. Jerome
Jones type.

L. F. Darnell, of J. M. Gasser Co., was
confined to the house tor a week since
Christmas, but has now returned to
business. G. A. T.

Denver.

lUlaTket Notes.

Stock was in adequate supply to
meet all demands for New Year's. Prices
took a drop just after Christmas of
about 25 per cent. Trade was satisfac-
tory in all lines, and a few good plants
were sold. Violets, being more reasona-
ble than a week before, found ready sale,
A few good dinners helped trade, as did
a large ball on the 31st, the decora-
tions for which were executed by the
Park Floral Co.
Business has been good since the holi-

days. The social season is gay, and
while there are not many large decora-
tions going on, any number of smaller
ones are noted.
The weather is very warm and may

hurt trade to some extent, but it cer-
tainly improves the quality of stock,
which at present is very fine. Some Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson carnations from the
Colfax Avenue Floral Co. are hard to
beat. Violets, too, are good, but the best
are those grown by Maler & Denkworth.
Gus Benson, in other years well up
in the violet, has this year scored a
failure, but has made up in carnations,
of which he is picking flowers of good
quality.
The Park Floral Co. is sending in some

fine roses. Bridesmaid and Bride, that
are really too good for the money they
bring; but it seems you can only ask so
much.
The Florists' Bowling Club organized

last week Tuesday, with 12 members,
electing Gus Benson captain. He has
somegood timber to pick from, and later
on we expect to try our hand at a few
matches.
The Denver Florists' Club has elected

officers for the ensuing year,as follosps:

President, John Satterthwaite; vice-

president, Edward N. Davies; second
vice-president, Robert Kurth; secretary,

Frank Rushmore; treasurer, A. M.
Lewis. A. J. Graham, who has held the

position of president for the past 18
months, was the choice of the members;
but in a neat little speech he considered

the honors of such a position should pass
around. Mr. Richardson, of the State
Horticultural Society, made an interest-

ing address.
The Spring flower show was discussed,

and every indication is that it will be the

greatest success of anything that has
ever been undertaken in this western
country. The date is not yet set, but it

will be near the last of April. It is hoped
that the park commissioners will allow
the exhibition to be held in the park, as
everything will add to this great event.

Denveb.

St. Paul.

Trade Items.

Business has now rounded to after

a brief relapsefoUowingthe holiday rush,

and is showing its accustomed vigor.

New Year's trade was up to the usual
standard, with prices 25 per cent, lower
than at Christmas. Cut flowers sold well,

and there was a good demand for plants.

The weather has been very fine of late,

just right for the production of the best
blooms. While the cut has not been ex-

traordinarily large, it has been of the

best quality. Retail prices are nearly 50
per cent, lower than at Christmas. Roses
aresellingat $1.50 to $2 per dozen; Lib-

erty $2 to $3; American Beauty, $3 to

$9; carnations, 75c. to $1.50; violets

50c. and 7.5c. per bunch.
Funeral flowers have been in most de-

mand. Society will not bestir itself tor a
short time before Lent and trade will be
better.

Among Gro-wers.

A recent visit to the greenhouses of

Wm. Donaldson & Co., Minneapolis, was
full of interest. This concern belongs to
and is a part of the Glass Block depart-
ment store, it having formerly been
owned and conducted by C. A. Smith,
who is still retained in Mr. Donaldson's
employ. The range of 13 houses con-
tains 65,000 square feet of glass, and is

one of the best and most modern estab-
lishments in the state. Two new con-
necting houses were erected last season,
31 X 300 and 18 x300 feet in dimensions
—iron gutters and purlins, 16 x 20,
butted glass, cement walks, and every-
thing thoroughly modern. They are
erected on a slight declivity with south-
ern exposure, long span to the south,
with every inch of space available tor
growing good flowers. They are now
planted with 1,600 .American Beauty,
1,800 Bridesmaid, 1,800 Bride and
1,000 Golden Gate. The American Beau-
ty are the finest ever seen in the state,

500 first-class, long-stemmed, perfect
blooms having been cut here Chriatmas
morning, and the plants are now full of

buds, many of them on five and six-foot
stems. Tiie other roses in these houses
are equally as good, all showing clean,
vigorous, healthy growth, strong canes
and large blossoms. Another house con-
tains 1,100 Liberty, which does exceed-
ingly well here, throwing up strong
stems and producing largecrops. Grafted
stock is used almost exclusively, except
for American Beauty, which seem to do
much better on their own roots.
In carnations the firm is growing the

best sorts only. In the newer kinds,
Lorna and Norway are two very promis-
ing whites. A bench of Prosperity is just
coming into crop, having been planted
late. Bon Homme Richard is another
choice white which will be extensively
planted another season. Mrs. Lawson
does well here, produces immense blooms
and is quite prolific. The Marquis, G.
H. Crane, White Cloud and General
Maceo are the principal sorts in their re-

spective colors. Guardian Angel, a pink
sport from Armazindy, shows many
points of excellence. About 7,000 plants
are benched altogether and are now in

full crop. A general assortment of stock
is also grown. The output of this estab-
lishment is all retailed at the down-town
store. .Jas. Souden, well known in flo-

rists' circles in the Northwest, presides
over this business, dividing bis time be-

tween the greenhouse and the city store.
L. S. Donaldson, the head of the million-
aire Arm, is an enthusiastic flower man
himself, and has handled flowers in con-
nection with his vast business for many
years.
Christmas trade in the Mill City is re-

ported as very good, much better than
last year. Everything sold well and
every one is contented and happy.

Veritas.

Toronte.

The Market, >

Business continues good, with stock
still fairly plentiful. The demand from
outside points is still brisk, so desirable
shipping stock is working oft well. Vio-

lets are becoming more abundant and go
rather slowly, but the call will greatly ;

improve next week. Carnations are com-
ing in freely and some of them are very I

fine. Paper White narcifsus and Romaa
,

hyacinths are still very plentiful. Not :

many tulips are in as yet. Some very i

nice freesia is in the market. Last week
a very large demand was experienced for

funeral flowers. General business in the
stores appears to be very good. There
does not seem to be much demand for

plants.

Horticultural Society,

The annual meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society was held Wednesday,
January 8, and was a lively one. A draft

of the new by-laws was presented ; all

had been agreed to except that referring

to the night of meeting, and on amo-
tion it was decided to hold to the
regular meeting night, the first Tuesday
of the month. The secretary-treasurer
reported 52 members in good standing,
and a balance of some thirty or forty

dollars on hand.
The president refused to take ofHce

again, saying that he always believed

in changing the presidents. E. Tyrrell

was then elected president; Mr. Rook,
first vice-president; H. R. Frankland,
second vice-president. The director*

elected were: H. Simmers, G. Mills, J.

McP. Ross, M. Shaw, T. Manton, A.

Watkin, M. Cooper. Mr. Tyrrell and Mr.
Ross were elected delegates to the Indus-
trial Exhibition ; Mr. Lucas and T. Man-
ton to the Canadian Association of Fairs
and Exhibitions. T. M.

Montreal.

Trade 19'otes.

Trade at New Year's was about
equal to that of a good Saturday. Cut
flowers were mostly demanded.
Since New Year's business has been

very quiet; there are abundant supplies

and the quality is excellent. The weather
still holds remarkably fine and mild, with
just enough snow to make things pleas-

ant—in every respect an ideal Winter.

Club News.

The meeting Monday night last

was well attended, and despite ominous
rumors was very harmonious. The re-

port of the committee on nominations
was most favorable. There will be plenty

of excellent material available for next
year's official list. The competition for

the presidency will be between George
Trussell and Walter Whiting, both char-

ter members and enthusiastic supporters
of the club. W. Horobin, who has so ably
flUed the position of secretary-treasurer
for the past two years, will receive a
unanimous recall.

It was resolved that in future all prop-
ositions tor membership must be accom-
panied with the first year's dues.

It is more than probable that in the

near future the club will change its quar-
ters. It is not that we are dissatisfied

with our present meeting place; on the

contrary, we highly appreciate the many
courtesies extended us by the House Com-
mittee of the Natural History Society,

but the hall is too large, and the many
elegantlf furnished little parlors being
erected in the immediate vicinity are very
attractive.
The fourteenth annual dinner will be

held in the club room on Monday even-

ing, January 27, at the close of the annual
meeting. .Vrrangements are concluded,

and the committee in charge report that
something novel in the way of decora-

tions may be looked lor.

News Notes.

It is with pleasure we report J.

Pidduck as speedily recovering.
We regret to say that Mrs. Pinoteau,

who is suffering from a fractured thigh,

the result of a fall on a slippery sidewalk,
is progressing very slowl.v.

James Nairn is in a critical condition,
the result of injuries to his head, caused
by a fall down a stokehole. B.

Leavenworth, Kan.

Miss Mabel Eddie, of Topeka, has ac-
cepted a position with the Pleasant Hill

Floral Co. here. Miss Eddie is an expert
florist and comes to Leavenworth after

considerable experience in this line in

Topeka.

\i
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

OF

MentloD th» Florlata' ElxcHflngi* wh«n wrttlBS.

Beauc«P«lteTln«, Dbl. Gen. Grant* ti. A.Kntt, J. J. HarrisoD,I.a FaTorltr.Bllza.E. G. Ellll,8weec
»4oPuted. • oIIIdhII. Atkluaon, J Y. niuTklj-ii. WoDdi>r. John Doyle, t^lnsle Grn. tyrant, Glolie de
Prance. Red B uant. ,^lrs. Fai ker, Uapjiv Thoimhc Mmr. Bruant, Le Pilot, Ivy, Mlvrr Leet,
Petei- Crozy, Mrs. Pollock. Dbl. ^e^v Life. Bronze, Jenn Vinud. Arifrtca. Uryden. OlarB* l.*file-
ffauCt i>laie. Jaulln. Tvoady lo sblp Wrlct^ for prices. See page 83, tbia tssue, for MtscellaiK^ous Stock.

GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS.
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Gloire de France,

and other g-^od varieties, extra stock, $20.00
perl,* 00: 2V<j-in. pots.
Abntiiou, Tratiiujr sort, variegated, for

TaBee, aVo-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Vlncas.Facbslas, fine varieties, $2.00

per 100.

GEO H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
lf«ntloD the FlorlBtj' E^xcbanice when writing

By the 100

or 1000.

A. Kloard. Beauie Polievlue, M. l^andryt
RI.BnchDer, !!k.A. Nun. P. PerklnH.Grlfliita.
E. G. Ulil, etc Aitogctiicr a very besi BelectioD of
iOVArletles. iDclndlDp L5 new kinds. Tranttplanted
floe Btocky. from euil, beds, and pot«, J1S.1.L1 per 1000.

Onctlng-, well rootpd. |1200 per 1000. Beddlnff
ColeuB, 6UC. per 100; 20 vara., all bright Fancy, 503.

per 100; iwlant Leaved, tineBt of all, $100 per IW.
Bedding Beaonlai*. tbat staod Cbe Sud, red, white
and pink. $1.25 pt-r 100. C. O. D. orders accepted.
Ssmp'es. 4c. LiBt free

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mantlon tb* Floiiatg' Bxehano whan writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

CCD 1 II I MU C I>o°l)Ie Grant, Bruantl. Alphonse
QLilAniUHIu Klcard.J J. Harrleon, Mme.Thlbaut,
John Doyle, Beame Pollevlne, Mme. Jaolln, Gloire
de France, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, etc. Labeled,
from 2^ In pots, $3 00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000. Mlied,
my selection, |2.50 per 100; $2g 00 per 1000.

pVpl lUCU Perslcam Spiendens Glean.
UlULfmull team, flnest strain in the world, In
four colors In bud and bloom, from 3!^ In. pots, $1.00
Jterdoz.; $S.OO per 100. From 4 In. pots, $1 5.00 per
00. Now ready, seedlings transplanted from flats,
$3.C0 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PDIIfBnQPC Only the flnest market varieties, In
rniRlilUOLO bud and bloom, from 3 In. pots, 14.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

BE60NIA REX ^ortS^'eTiSS'^'"™'*^'"'-
PiyillC (Dormant Bootaj from 2 to 3 eyes. Chas.Unnnna Henderson, Chicago, Papa eanna. Qneen
Charlotte, Florence Vaughan. $2.60 per 100: $20.00
per 1000.

V- t-
, w

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
MenUon the Florists' Exchange when wiitlng.

ROOTED CUTTlNfiS
Mme. Sallerol Geraninms, per 100,

$1.26; per ICOO, JiO.OO.

^ .
Per 100

Tinea Varlegata per 1000, $9.00.. l.iO
Cnphea (Cigar Plant) TO
Feverfew per 1000, $8.00.. 1.00
H'eeplnK Lantanas LUO
Aseratnm, Pauline 50
Alyasom, Giant Double Sweet 75
Fuchalas 125
Doable Petnnlaa.. l.Oo
Alternaniheras, P. Major and A. Nana; per

1000, $5.00 60
Abutlloos, Savetzl and Trailing and others 1.50
BellotropeB. all colors, 10 varieties 1.00
Pelaritoolam. Thlbaot, 2 In. pots S.OO
Salvias, Silver spot, Chreuen, Bedman, Splen-

denB,2i4in. pou 2.00
Rooted CutllDgs 1.00

By mall, 10c. per 100 extra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
lI«ntlon tha norlvta* Kxahans* wh«n wHtlns.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Bolsdeffre,
La PUote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. JauUn,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville, Jac-
querie, Mme. BruaDt, Mrs. R. G. Hill and
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Jean V^iaud . . , , from i in.'pot8....l5.00per 100
Mme.Canovas, ** 2 " .... 4.00 '*

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " 4.00 •'

Mme. Landry, " 2 " 3.00 "
Caladlmn Escnlentain, lat size, 6 to 9 in.,

t2.00 per 100; 2J size, 4 to 6 in., Jl.OO per 100.
Aohyranthns Kiner8oiill,2 m pots, $2 per 100.
Alternanthera. Paron>choidP8 Maj tr,
Amonea Rosea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
i in. D ts, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Agerstam, Stella Gurney, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per
100: ro ted cuttiDgs, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Heliotrope, Mme. de 81 'ney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $2,00 per 100.

Terbenas, m varieti- s, 2 in. oots, $2.00 per 100

:

rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.
OhryaanthemaixiB, standard sorts, 2U in.
POM, $2.00.

Chryaauttiemam Pompona. Rest collection
known, 2!4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Oolea., 20 jtaodard vanetins, 2 In. pote, $2.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttlairF,60c. pt 100, postpaid.

Cannas, in vaneties, 3 in. .ots, $.5.00 pnr 100.
Bwalnsona Alba, 2in.pots, $2.00 e 100.
I.«ntanaB, iQ virietlei, 2 in. p r», $2.00 per 100.
8«lvia Splendcns 2 n. pnis, $2.00 p..r 100.
Smilax 2 in. p .ts $2.00 pp' 100
Engllab Ivy, Zl'-.p t8,$200por 100.

Cash Yvlth order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON. White Marsh. Md.
M.au« tht norut^ azohaaa* wtoa irrlUn*.

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, mixed, strong, from 2H and 2^

In. potfl, ready to tafte cuttings from now If wanted
Can put In more white or dark as deelred. Also
^'**®nS,^'^°'"™^*°'* l^T-Leav^d. $2,00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Rex BesoDJeB. Heliotrope, Trades-
cnntln, etc. Cash or C O.D.

H. p. DINSEN, East StroudsburQ, Pa.
Mention the Plortrt." Exchange when wrltlnc

GERANIUMS
strong 2i in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mm. E. Q. Hill,
Le Contabte, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse Ricard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention th» Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NEW eERlNIUMS FOR 1902.
J. D. EiSBJe Single pure wine-red, a zonal
ot most brilliant and new coloiing, prc-
ducing an abundance of large trusses. A
splendid bedder.

"James Davidson" single, lavender lllac, a
color which has never before been approach-
ed; shows almost a distinct blue color eveniogs.

TRUSSES, extra large, a fine novelty.
35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

"Novelties" of Former Years Assorted
and labeled, at $6.00 per lOO. Cash, Please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention tb« FlorlitB* Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Some twenty varieties in 'agsortmeDt. all
labeled, at $16.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100. No
order filled for less than 25 of a bind. All good
gellers and a superb colieotion.
Heteranthe, Harrison, I^a Favorltftt

Bncliner and S. A. Natt, in quantity, at
J1.50 per 100 or 112.50 per 1000.
Jean Viand and M. de OaatellaDe^ two

exceptionally fine noveltiee, from two inch
po' s, at 55.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

I have eight houses filled with stock plants.
Try me with an order.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ^^
Beet MammothB, itroDg pot plantf {3.00 125.00
" " rooted CQttmgi 1.00 8.00

Older • " " 711 6.00
" " atroiig pot planti :.50 iO.OO

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Doable and Single, end Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 per 100; tl5 00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.0O " 23.00 *•

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From S inch pote, In bad ts 00 per 100

" 3ii 10.00 ••

ROOTED nADUATinilC HEALTHY
CUTTINGS uAlfnAllUlld STOCK

Proeperlty, Gov. Roosevelt, Nor- 100 1000
way, Mrs. Tbaa. W. Laweon (6.00 |SO00

Queen Loul.e. KKTPt G.OO 40.00

The iVlarquie. Gold Nugget. Mrs.
G. I>I. Bradt. Genevieve Lord,
Marnlng -lory 300

America, Jabllee, l>lelba 2.50

Armazlndv. Daybreali, Flora
Hill, Prances J oost, Gen.Maceo,
White Cloud 2.00

Alaska, !4ea shell, Jahn*s Scarlet ISO
Fink Armazlndr 40O

MISCELLANEOUS. lOO looo

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,
Btrong, irom 2M Inch pota 18.00

Asparagus 8prengerl, from 3 Inch
pots, strong 6.00

Ageratum. Cope's Pet and White Cap... 1.00
*• p. eaallne and Stella Gnmey 1.85

Caleus, beet bedding and fancy sorts 1.00

Cophea. Plarycentra 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00

Feve'frn }-50

Heliotrope, Ilghtanddark l.M
Ivy. German. 150
noon Vines true white 200
HrIvIhs Splend.ns B-dman, etc 1.2S

«mllnx 8 rontr planta, SInch pots SOO

29.00
2000

15.00
12 00
3S.00

8.00
10.00
800

10.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00
10 00
25.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N.Y.
Mention the norlsti' Bxokanx* wkea wrltlac.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings.

5,000 Qen. Grant, double; 2,000 Mme.
liuoher; 2,000 Due de Montmart; 2.000 S.
A. N utt: 2,000 Comtesse de Caetrls, and a lot
of single varieties, if 10.00 per 1000.

(JJtHH WITH OKDER.
PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 floeet Dam«<i varieties, iDcludlne our new

MAMMOTH WHITF MRW. McKlNLEY
The flnest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealthv Fre»- fiom rast.
Rooted catlings. 60 eta. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Plani B, $2 50 per 100 ; 920.00 per U'O i.

Our llet la the choice from nillllona of Beedlloea.
Aend for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING ....
Rooted cnttlnea now

rtady.
Bxpresi prepaid.

VerbeDaa. named,
100, 60c.; 1000.15 00.

Heliotrope. ISvars.,
100. Jl.OO; 1000,96 00.

Aff^rn tum^beaiTar.,
101). GOc; lOUU, 15,00.

AliernaDCbera,
red and yellow, ICO,

60c.; 1000,95 00.

Salvias, rooted cat-
tlnga, 4 hs8t vara.,
named, atroog, ICO,

91.00; 1000,96 00.

Giant AlTHBum.
100, 91-00 ; 1000, J8 00.

That c«flh, or C. O. D.,
pleaae.

C. IIITMFK1.D» Clay Center, Kas.
Mention the FlorUta' Eixchange when writing.

PETUNIAS "fnro'.X"""
ROOTED CUniHGS BV MAIL

Doable Petunias, 50 named varittleB,
n.26 per 100.

Petnnla Grandlflora, Bingle, 20 varie-
tiee, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, 15 vars., from soil, II per 100.
Cnpliea ((Jiear Plant), 76 cts. per lOO.
Strobllanttaes Dyerlanns,$1.25 per 100.
Oazanla Splendens, {1.60 per 100.

Swalnsona gal. alba and rosea, {1.60 per 100.
Salvia, 7 varietiep. Including Silver Spot,

Piretiall, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.
AKreratum, 5 varieties, including Stella

Gijrney and Princess Pauline, 75c. per 100.

FlowerlugrBe8;onlas,10vars.,$l.b0al00.
Moon Vines, Smithes Hybrid Seedling,

transplanted. This is the flnest variety.
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

<3EO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Bxchansrs when writing.

Double Variegated

PETUNIAS
Mixed Varieties, Bright Colors.

No Dull Shades.

Booted cuttings, $1.25 per 100 ; from
2y, inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Send for list ot Carnation Cuttings,
Eose Plants and Miscellaneous Stock, etc.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tha Floriaf lP*«*ii«Tiy» when writing.

HERE IS WHAT YOUJjjNJ, and

W6 want room, poseaois. A.^utt, La
l-iiote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beaate
Poitevlne,Dble.Gen. Grant, BruantI, Buy Bias,
Gloire de France, CentaureanLAlph. R card,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruaat and several
other varieties in 2J4 In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting atonce, at $3.00 ner
100: $25.00 per 1000. Special prices In lots ot 6000
or m re. 600 at 1000 rate.
CoIens,invar'e'y,2^ In. note, $1.50 per 100;

rooted curlings, 60 cts. per lOO.

Aeeratum, In variety, 2ii in. nets. $2.00

pe' 100; r.iiitHd cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Fnclislas,ln variety, 2>4 In. pots, $3.00 per
100; ^""teri cuttlnes, $1.25 per lOO.

Heliotrope, la vari> ly, 2!^ In pots, $2.00

per 1(10; 'ooleo cutllngf, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, Za in. pots, $2.00 per
100: rnotert cutting', 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2(4 in. pf)'». J2.00 per 100;
rooted cm iiigs, line, $l.ro ner 100.

Feverfew from Bull, $1.50 er OO.

Engllsli Ivy from soil, Si.OOpei 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Msntlon the norhrti' Bxekaiwe wk*B wrltliis.

HELIOTROPE, sin, per 100 |S0O
DAIHIE.S, Itlarguerlle, 3 In., pcrlOO 3 00

DRAC7ENA INUIVIt^A. 31n., perlCO 500
GERANICM8, 21n.. perlOO 175

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
MentloB tho Florlrts* Eicchany wh«n writing.

SHAlWLROCIi
BometblDg new! True Shamrock (Oxalla Atcetc-

cellaj. From cemetery of Dowtp^trlck in Ireland
Plants, from 2;.^ Id. pota. ready Feb. Ut, 94 00 per h P-
935.00 per iiKK). 250 at 1000 rale. Caah with order
Order early, aa atock la limited.

J. D. HARCOURT'S SON. Wapplngers Falls. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrl tlng.

Primula Forbesii
3 In.. 93.00.

Lnce FernH and other var'ctUa, 2}^ m , 93 00;
Parlaiao DalHles, yellow and white. 3 in., 93 00;
Fora:ei-ffle->ois. winter-floweilnR, 4 In . sirone.
910.00; Umbrella Planls, 3 In., 93.00: HmllaK.
3 In., 1:5 Oil per 100. Caali, pleaae.

JOHN 8. EISELE.Tririr Ptilladelphia, Pa.

Mention th> FloriBtt* Bichangc when wriang.

PflHSIES WOBIfl 8fliSI|lli

strong plants, 14.00 per 1000 or $2.60 per 600.

F. O. B. eiprees here. Cabh with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.
199 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention the noriatB' Eiehang* when writing.

SEED PANSIES PLANTS
THE JENNINGH STKAIN.

Nmall plants, for cold frames, flneat mixed, 94.00
per 1000 hy expreaa; 7ac. per 100 by mall, i^arge
pjantji, for Winter blooming, 91.00 per 100. e>eefl..__.__., *, „„ . _ ^g oy p^^ ounce, taahflneat mixed, 91-00 per pkt.;
with order.

!M, Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flneat F&nslea.

E. B. JENNINGS '""^ ""
Grower

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing
.

DA MCIPC 50 els. per 100
r /\ii01L^0 $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varieties, fine, 2% inch pols, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the FlorUte* Kichange when writing.

THE SUPERIORITE
New double, c ear white

P» E3T XJ KT I .A.

.

Habit good, rlcb bIo:mer, flowera ! to 5 Inchea In
d ameter, strong and healiby; good aelllng planta for
Easier. Out oi 2J^ In. pot", now rtady fur trans-
plantlDg to i}i In. pote and 5 Id. pota, 98 00 per UO-
91.20 per dozen. Cash with order.

JOHN SUPPER, Lakewood, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

PEXUniAS
Our aupp'rh collection of D O IT B L, CKRIMOED, cOD^fstlDg ot tt-Q varieties

selected irom Hecderscn's tDd Dreer*a iaiest
8**ifi. Extra strnrttf rooted cuttiDgp, labekd,
?1.00 per 100; $10.00 Per 1000.

Send for our Special Geranium List.
Cash with Obdeb.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,
"pr'-oeid.

Mention the Florists'

Jlllnol
Exchange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS
Fire bfBt commerdal Tailettea, labeled. Rooted

cnttinga, 92 00 per 100.

Cl.E:nATiP* PAN1CUL.ATA. 2-year-oId, field-
grown, 94Cnper 100.

CA N N * 8. dormant roota, :iO varletlee, 91 '-"O to |5.C'0

per 100. Write for lUt,

H V DR A N *i EA . OtakBa, Red Branched and ThOB.
Hogg,2^ In. potB d'Tcntii t, 93 Ml rer H«)

FUCHSIA, rooted cutllnff. eloglp atU double, 15

).enflortt,91 :;5perl0'J: 91U<)0 rerKWJ.
DODBI E nnd MinOl.E GEN. GRANT
GFRAMim^, rooted cattlngf. $U5 per iiO;
910.0riper irtx)

DOUBLE PETUNIA, 20 best aorti, labeled, no
dull Bbarlee and a 'a'ge quantity of wbCe. piLk and
lleht Blades Rooted cuttlnga. 91 25 per lOmi;

910 00 p r 1000 At 100 rates, we ship prepaid.
BatlsfttctloD euarantetd.

An IIAlllC B. Cflll Whole>ole lorletottnd
Di UAVId tt dlllly CurDullon i;rowerH.

PURCELLVIM.E. VIRGINIA.
Mention tta* inorists' Etxchanga when writing.
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Pieprii^M fewMl Flower Stow

October 30th to November 6th

AT THE MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Chrysanthemum Schedule
Three Bueh Plants, distinct $100.00
Oae Specimen Pink, Bush plant 25 00

White, "^
Yellow. "

To be grown Jn pots not to exceeil
14 Inches, not less than one inch
of stem to show above surface

One S sandard, any color. Length of
8tem not less than 3 feet 6 Inches...

25 00
25.00

;.oo

One plant grafted with different va-
rieties $25.00

Flrat. Second.
Group of Clirysanthemum
plauts covering 100 square
feel. follHge plants to be
used for border effect *50.00 $25.00

25 single stem plants, as-
sorted 15.00 10.00

CUT BLOOMS.
'WHITE.

12 Timothy Eaton
12 Merza
12 Mre. Henry Robinson..
12 Mr«. H. H. Weckes
12 Any other White

First.
?8.on
8.00
8.00
8 00
8.0p

PINK.
12 Mrs. Barclay
12 Vlvland-Morel
12 Mrs. Combes
12 Mrs Perrln
12 Any other Pink

VEI.l.O'W.
12 Colonel D. Appleton
12 Major Bonnatfon
12 .Jennie Falconer
12 Mme Carnot
12 Any other Yellow

CRIMSON.
12 George W. Chllde
12 Malcolm Lomond
12 Mrs. A. J. Drexel

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
8 00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.1)0
S.OO
8.00

CRimsON—Continued.
S'-coDd. _, ^

«4.oo ri"'.

4.00 12 Tom Carvington $8.00
4.00 12 Any other Crimson 8.00
4.00 12 Bronze, any variery S.OO
4.00 12 Blush Pink 8.00

25 White, any variety 15.00
25 Yellow, • 15.00

4.00 25 Pink, " 15.00
4.00 as Crimson, " 15.00
4.00 12 Any other color 15.00
4.00 Collection of Ostrich Plume
4.00 varieties 10.00

Collection of Anemone flume
varieties 10.00

4,00 Collection of Pompon Plume
4.00 varieties 10.00
4.00 Twenty blooms in one vase
4.00 arranged foreffect. Palms,
4.00 Ferns, or otherfollage may

be used 15.00
Thirty-six blooms, varle-

4.00 ties, 6 of each 23.00
4.00 Sixty blooms, 6 of each. Silver Cup,
4.00 J50.00.

SecoDfj

$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

lO.OO
10.00
lo.OO
10.00
10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

10.00

15.00
value

The New York Florists' Club will pay ¥100 for the best plan of the floor space of the
Madison Square Garden, showing novelty ot design. Plans not accepted to be returned.
Ail plans submitted to Include approximate coat of material suggested. Ground plan can be
obtained on application.

Full echedale of premiums mailed on application.

JOHN YOUNG, Secretary, 51 West 28th Street, New York.
Mantiop th« Floriaf' Kiehanga wbeo wrttlnc.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In alt kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronzo and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Ares.

Mention th« FlorUta' BTchany when writing

QRiEf.""'QALAX LEAVES
Fresh delivered. FREE anywhere in

the United States.

1,000 for SI.00 5,000 for S4.00
10,000 for S7.00

J. 0. LOVEN, Hontezuma, N. C.

Write or
^vlre OS your
orders for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSi
J. M. MoCULLOUeH'S S0N8, Ed RbID.

C'nciDnatl. Pbil »delphla.
L. J. KbBSHOTBB, H. BiYBBSDOEFKE & CO.

New York. Pblladelphln.
J. B. Dkamud, Vail Seed Co.,

Ctilcago. Indlaanpolle.

Caldwell the WoDdsman Co., Evergreen, Ala,

Headquarters for Green Goods
- Where yon never get disappointed. We always have the stock

on band and of the best qaallty,

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS, H.r.o per IWKI; diBcount on large orders
SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, HOO and t7.00 per case.
LAUREL FESTOONING, gocd and full, 4 cts., 5 cts. and 6 cts. per yard
Brmiant BRONZE und GREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000, In 500O lots!

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telepbone or telegraph promptly attended to

HENRY M. ROBINSON & COM^-^li^fre^.-"" Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchanga whon writing.

Ssr." FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

...MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. OROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET,

Establfshed 1850.
Montlon th* norist** Kxchanc* when wrltUw.

NEW YORK.

IndianapoUs.

state Association Meeting.

TheIadiana.State Florists' Associa-
tion helil its annual meeting, .Tanuary
14, at the State House. The meeting
was opened by President Haugh, who
spoke briefl.v but interestingly ot the
past prosperous season for the florists.

When the subject of holding a chrysan-
themum show the coming year was
i)roached, opinions were favorable; and
i( satisfactory arrangements can bemaile
with the railroad companies for trans-
portation an exhibition will again be
undertaken. The officers elected were:
President, J. A. E. Haugh; vice-presi-
dent, .John Hartze; second Tice-presl-
dent, John Bertermann; treasurer, John
Hludenreich; secretary, H. H. Junge; ex-
ecutive committee; E. G. Hill, Fred
Bauer, Fred Dorner, .Ir., Ed. Bertermann
and H. W. Rieman. During the evening
the committees for the coming meeting of

the American Carnation Society made
reports which were satisfactory. All
visiting members will be met at tlie sta-
tion by the reception committee and
escorted to their respective hotels.
Individual florists, also those coming

in parties, are requested to notify the
committee as to theexacttime of arrival
of trains.
Ample and reasonable hotel accommo-

dations have been secured. Hotels rec-
ommended are; English, American, $2
and $2.50; Denison, American, $2 to
$5; Denison, European, $1 and up;
(irand, American, $2 and up; Circle Park,
American, $1.50; Lorette, American,
$1.50; Lorette, European, 50e., and $1;
Oneida Hotel, European, 50c., 75c. and
$1; Spencer House, American, $2 per
day; Lorraine Hotel, European, single
rooms, 75c. and $1; double rooms, $1

riltYorDlGGliirillllS
$1.S5 per 1000.

GalaXt green and bronze, TSc.perlOOO. Laurel
Fealoonloffs 4c.. 5c. and 6c.
per yard; ouce uaed, always

QBed for decorating.
Sphaffnuin

etc.ecc.

_ MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Btaai.

Mention the BlorlBtflT Bxcbange wti«s vrltlac.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIlfG TO DO BUSIMESS 'WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

''Horticultural

Advertiser*'
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tfa* Florlata' Excbanire wh«n wrltlnc.

and $1.50; single room with private '.

bath, $1 and $1.50; double room with '

private bath, $2 and $2.50. /

A Bne lot of flowers was on exhibition,
Henry Rieman showingsome good speci-
mens of Alpine violets, cypripediums,
and a sport of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, which surpasses the original In the '

size and coloring of the flowers. Berter-
mann Bros, exhibited some choice speci- '

mens of lily of the v alley ,
cinerarias, cypri-

|

pediums and Adiantum Farleyense. A
nice lot of seedling carnations was exhib-
ited, and some of them will undoubtedly
be heard from. Adonis, a red variety,
staged by E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond,
was judged the Bnest red carnation ever
shown in Indiana. This carnation will
surely be a great attraction at the com-
ing meeting. Seedling carnations exhib-
ited by Henry Rieman and Bauer &
Smith were also favorably commented
upon.

News Notes.

Messrs. Henry Rieman and John
Bertermann visited New Castle, Ander-
son and Richmond.
Our visitors were: Herbert Heller,

New Castle; E. G. Hill and John A.
Evans, of Richmond; Stuart and Haugh
of Anderson, James Hartshorne, Joliet,
HI. 1. B.

Pittsburg.

market Notes.

The weather the past week was
rather unfavorable for the florists' busi-
ness. Consequently, we had the first

quiet spell since the holidays. A good
supply of stock of all kinds was on the
market, and prices have dropped a little.

Roses and carnations are in good condi-
tion. Harrisii lilies and callas are In fair
demand. Bulbous stock is not over-pleu-
tiful; not many freesias and tulips are
being cut yet; Paper White narcissus
sold better this season, but Roman hya-
cinths go very slow. Plantsales are un-
usually quiet.

Xbe News.

Superintendent Wm. Falconer, of
Sehenley Park, has returned from Wash-
ington, D. C, where he spent a few days
last week. The main object of his visit
was to see Dr. Edward Palmer, the Gov-
ernment botanist, about securing speci-
mens of cacti from Cuba and the West
Indies. Mr. Falconer also called upon
Wm. R. Smith, and through him has ob-
tained several new plants for the conser-
vatory, among them a new species ot
Indian walnut, also Honey Jak fruit,

a native of Ceylon, a tree morning glory
from Mexico, and a plant of the famous
Dpas tree, a native of Java, a rather
rare plant; only a few specimens ot
which are to bo found in this country.
Henry Phipps, Jr., has offered to build

an addition to the conservatory in
Sehenley Park, to be devoted exclusively
to the growth of cacti, and plans tor the
building have been prepared liy Lord &
Burnham, ot New York. The collection
of cacti is already quite an extensive
one; a good many were purchased from
Blanc, Philadelphia, several years ago,
and from other parties, so it will not
take a long time to get as good a col-
lection as is to be found in our country.
Superintendent Falconer and his able

assistants are already at work lor the
Easter display, and no doubt It will sur-
pass any heretofore made.
John Bader's new houses, which were

only completed a short time ago, are al-

ready well stocked with plants; his
palms and azaleas are in fine shape. Of
the latter he has the largest and best
stock ever shown in our cities.

E. C. Reineman.

Jkff^S^S-S-S-S-^S^S-S-^^^^.^S-S^^S^**8f

WILD SMILAX
GALAX LEAVES

No. 1, contains 25 lbs., $3 50

No. 2. contains 35 Ibi., $4.SU.

Nj. 3, contains 50 lbs., |6.0U.

Brilliant Bronze or Green $1 00 per 1000
Caiea containing 10,000 or 3,000 each kind, per caee, 87.30

Small Green Galax, for vloletfl, "Broadway " etyle fl 00 per 1000

Falm Crowna* 6 to 10 leaves, |3.50 to $3.00
per 12.

Palm Leaven. Small, fl 35 perlCO; Wedlum,
11.50; Large, $2.00; Assorted sizes, $1.50 per 100.

Lenoothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 1(0. Bronze,
$1.00 to $2.00 per 101).

Fancy Fern. Selected, $2.00 per 1000.

D aveer Fern. Selected. $1.25 per 1000.

Wreathlnff, Laurel, all ronnd, Gj.,8c., 10^:.

per yard
Needle Pines, 2^ to 3 feet, per 12, $2 00;

3)^ to 5 feet, per 12 $3.00.

Laurel, per bag, $1.60; fine for roping.
Ivr 1 eavps, $3 00perlU00; 35 cts. per 100.

Grfen Mfarft Mors, finest In tbe Market.
$3.50 per barrel bale.

Sphasnum Moib. bale, $2.00, selected.

L J. KRESHOVER,
HARRYA. BUNrlRD, Mgr.

MaaUoD 111* Flortota' Bzoluuic wbeo wrltlac.

697ttrs, . 110-112 W. 27th St., New York
, 38 W. 28th St., N. Y. City. Tel. 799 TD8 Madleon Sq.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
10<> W. aSlh Street, New York.

Order* bymall or teleeraph promptly atteDded to.

Telepbone. 167 Miidieon bqiiare

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EetabUahed 1891.
Phone 1289 Madlaon Sijnore.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., nttr Ftrry.

OMD arviT Mornlnf at I o'clock for the lal*
ol Cat Floweri.

Tkii li not a commlAiion hooio ; th« marktt
ooiuliti of IndlTidnal ituidi.

Wall tpftca for AdTertUlng Piirpo*«i to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"AlwftjTi Beady to Becelve Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telepbone Csll551 Madison Square.

Tiolets. Roses, Carnations Orcliids.
Eftabllsbed 1889.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-GUTTHAN
IVboIesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
CoDBlgnmente of First-Oap e Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqoare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

*» W. 30lh Street. NSW TOBK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madtson 8q. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bpeclaltiei

:

Best Beantlea, Brides, 'Maids and Meteois.

Telephone 1125 Miiy.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

Oonslininenta EoUclted. KEW YORK.
Txijcpaoin 280 MxDieoa Bq.

BlFBED I LHHBJIIHB,
Wholesalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telepbone, 939 Haln.

LIMPRtCHT fLCRISTS' SUPPLY CO.J

Wlioiesaie Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Alto all kinils of Greens lor Decorations.
|

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Tel. 1428 XftdlMi 84.

ICentlon the Floriata* Bxckans* wkaa wittls«.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .Ak. I I ^T" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OP ' HAND

91*ECIAI,XY.

JAMES McMANUS Telephane.
f 7.^9 MKdUaa Sqaar*. 50W.30tliSt.,NEWY0RK

SUPERB ICARDENIA'S, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Source of Supply in New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods in Every Department, Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq-

TtieBeuneurpapBed facllitleB enable U9 to give oat-of-towD cuBtomers prompt aiid latlafactory Bervlcp.

Vmmttnm *>%m 1'<1«H«fv' nrohanv* ^rh*vi ^rr^ttTiv

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention GiTen to Sbippinff Orders.

Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale PUces ol cut Flowers, Hew M, Jaq. 24, 1902.
Prices qnoted are by tlie btmclred ttnleas otberwlse noted.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

39 West 28tk Street, New YorK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAITTIES and all other varieties ot Roeee.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabe. CARMATIOMS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28tliSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQCABB.

TOP GRADE

^e have a Hne
gtade of every-

thing In market
at present
Send tis a Trial

Order and we
irflldo thereat

EDW. C. HORAN, t

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
U«DtloD the norlats' siabasc* -wbrna wiHlac

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq. I

Receiving DaJlr
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett

HICH-CRADE

lHIERiUIIIElUTfanilillErEOil
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhousesi, carefully
packed, and i^uaranteed to arrive In
(rood condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the PloriiitB' Exchange when writlns.

C/ias. Millang
JO West zgtii Street

Tel.,304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

%

\

\

THE NEW YORK I

CUT FLOWER CO. I

J. A. miLLANQ, Hanager

55 West 26ih St., NEW YORK :<p

T.'lepboica: X
x':::(9 Mad'Bon Square. -.iiisi Madlion£(|uare. !

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED \
%

Special attention Given fo Shipplrg Orders V

JOHN J. PERKINS^
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 866 Mad. Square.

Conslgrnineiits Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will And It to their advantage to send
their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^^1\
60 We»t 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 Madlaon Sq. Paymcnta weekly.

FKurx H. Traikblt. Chablzb Bohbnok..

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., NewYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
TelephoneB, 738 and 799 Madieon 8q.

ConBlgoments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., NewYork.

OYCA8 PAI,M LEAVES slwsrs on hand.

Mantloa the norlMa' Ezckance
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Buffalo.

Outside Places.

C. F.Christeneeu's newly coustruct-

ed greenhouse plant at Eggertsville is

now in Its second season of growing for

tlie trade. Tlie six houses, each 125 feet

in length, are in the full growing trim

that may be expected under such discern-

ing management.
Taking points from Mr. Christeusen's

carnations, the following ideas, from his

point of view, were gleaned; In whites.

White Cloud seems to hardly maintain

its former prestige, Peru here proving

more favorable, especially as regards

productiveness. A white Daybreak sport'

originating with Palmer & Son of this

city, is prolific, growing free of disease.

and as a commercial sort is pleasing.

Estelle here gives a handsome colored

bloom, and ahouseof The Marquis.Sum-

mer grown inside, shows good results.

The adaptability of Mrs. Thomas W.

Lawson, here, requires further demon-

stration. His ideas are that it should

be grown in poor soil, then liquid fertil-

ized, which treatment in an even 50 de-

grees growing temperature, seems, with

him, to conduce to an avoidance of split-

tlDg. For fertilizing, sheep manure seems
to result favorably. In scarlet G. H.
Crane also makesasatisfactory showing.
The houses here are all on the butted

glass type. With his present experience

in same, and the employment of water
heating, Mr. Christensen considers the

system not so well adapted as perhaps
It may be with steam heat employed,
though it appears well fitted in growing
low temperaturestock, and for the ind oor
c ultivation, in Summer, of carnations and
the like; the ready removal and replac-

ing of any portions of the glass, is a large

Item in its favor. Being located outside
of the city water supply, rain water
from the roofs, collected in tanks located
underneath the benches, serves largely

in this need, and is preferable to the hard-
er well water.
Fred G. I>ewis, of Lockport, N. Y.,

growing carnations for this market, has
a house of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, and
three others given to Flora Hill and Wil-

liam Scott. The cuttings of blooms this

season have run commonly light, in

which, however, Mrs. Lawson leads In

the number of flowers perplant.and being,

too, a large gainer in the matter of prices
obtained. In white. Flora Hill is now
giving the best general results. Morning
Glory, under trial, throws a good stem,
but the shape of the bloom is not as
pleasing as some.
Twelve inches of snow fell in this lo-

cality on Wednesday morning. Much
dark weather has prevailed of late, re-

ducing the local cuts somewhat, but
with a general complaint of slow busi-
ness; stock is ample for all needs. Even
no idle gossip floats around, unless the
large national bowling games occurring
this week be taken up as an item. Many
clubs from all points are here.

VlDI.

St. Lonls.

Market News.

Business has been quiet of late, and
notwithstanding a period of mild and
very bright Winter weather, the quanti-
ty of stock received is not large, the par-
tial glut of the carnations, of a week
ago, having entirely disappeared. Re-
ceipts are now about right and prices
have stiffened. Some few extra fine car-
nations bring 3e.; the general run going
at 11/2 to 2c. Roses the past few days
have been very scarce; the be-t price ob-
tained was 8c. Few American Beauty
are coming in, and these are short and
badly bull-headed. The bulb situation
is much better; receipts are not so large
and prices higher. Violets are still in
plentiful supply, selling at GOc. per 100
tor single.

Among Growers.

On a recent visit among a few of
the growers, stock in generallooked very
well. At Beyer's some extra well-flow-
ered plants of lilacs were noticed; these
were grown to order for a wedding dec-
oration and will be justright. This con-
cern carries a large stock of azaleas in
frames Tor Spring and Easter trade; all

their stock looked In first-class order.
Wm. Snhray & Sons' houses were liter-

ally brimming over with stock, and one

could hardly see where room for Spring

goods is to come fi^oni. Among other

things that were extra fine were batches

of cinerarias and primulas, and some
very prettily flowered plants of bougain-

villea. This firm, being one of the oldest

in the city, enjoys a fine geneial trade,

and their order rack seems always full.

One of the finest lots of geraniums tlie

writer has ever seen was at Mr. Felter s

place. A very nice batch of Harrisii lilies

was also seen here, plenty early enough
for Easter. He has lost quite a number
from disease. Mr. Felter grows only a
few specialties, but has a reputation for

the best, and his houwes are among the

first to be emptied in the Spring.

We also called upon R. Frow, who is

now looking for a new location farther

out his present one being too much built

uparoundhimtogettheresultshisabllity
as a carnation grower warrants.

News Notef*.

Mrs. Emma Fillmore, mother of F.

J. Fillmore, was buried Sunday last.

The funeral was well attended by his flo-

rist friends.
One of C. Young & Sons Co. delivery

wagons was run into by an^electric car,

and a fine horse killed.

J. F. Amman has gone to Chicago for

the week, to inspect greenhouses and ap-
pliances with a view to getting acquaint-
ed with the best in that line. He con-
templates building extensively the com-
ing Summer.

Bowling:.

The bowlers on the 20th enter-
tained the ladies. 1 he latter entered
into the spirit of the fun with zest, and
a most enjoyable evening was spent; a
light lunch was served during the prog-
ress of the games. Among those pres-

ent were Mrs. F. C. Weber, Mrs. .J. J.

Beneke, Mrs. W. Odels, Mrs. J. W. Kuuz,
Mrs. F. M. Ellis, Miss Zukosky and Miss
Dora Weber. The latter was probably
the best bowler among the ladies, but
Mrs. Beneke had the honor of the only
strike made. C. C. S.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. istli and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

kJr^\'Te7t'er best boston flowers and supplies
and

WIRE DESIGNS
made on

he premiset

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bbadtt, fancy—BpeclaL.

.

C " extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy Bpc'l

!2
" extra

2 " No.1
e " No.2
SB Golden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
LPerle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
CYPHIPEDIOMi
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
c Standard I Pink
.2 VARIKTDtB 1 Red
«• lYel.&Var...
g •Fanct— r White

S cniehiith».t;
P'""

W CTadea of 1 „ ?V VV
C9 BtandanlTiir) V Yel.&Var..

I. NuVBLTIlffl
Adiantuh
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
Chrysanthimums—ord'ry

.

" fancy..
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Hi.T OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fanoy_
Narcissus.
Shilaz
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Boston
Jan. 23, 1832

Philadelphia
Jan. 14, 1902

. to 60 00
35.00 10 40 00
20 00 to 25.00
6.00 to 12 SO
.... to 20 00
.... to 16.00
8.00 to 12 50
2 00 to 6,00
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2 00 to

.. to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to

. to
25.00 to 60 00
4 00 to 8.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
4 00 to
2 00 to
1 00 to

to

8 00
6.00

1 00
1 00
1.50
1.60
1 60
2 00
200
2 00
2.00
3 00
1.00

I 50

50.00 t 65.00
40 00 to 50 00
25 00 to 40 00
20.00 tc 30.00
13.00 to 15.00
10 00 to 12 00
8.00 to 10 00
3 00 to 8.00
8.00 to 15.00
.... to

20 00 to 60.00
8 00 to 15 00
6 00 to 12 00
50.00 to 60 00

.... to 15.00

.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

26 00 to 60.00
12 60 to 16 00
.... to
.... to
... to
2 00 to 2 50

. -_ 2 00 to 4.00
8 00 16.00 to 20 00
3 OO: 4 00 to 5 00
2.00 3 00 to 4.00
3 00 .... to

i.no to 3 00 .to
12.60 to 16.0015.00 to aO.OO

.26 to .50 1.00 to 1 25

... to .60 .... to

3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00

i!ci6

Baltlmori
Jan. 8, 19 J

.... to

.... to
iO.OO to 60.00
8.00 to 25.00
.... to

. to
6 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
6 00 to 10 00
4.00 to 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to -

20 00 to 76 00
10.00 to 12.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... tl
3 00 to

to

50.00 to 76.00 .... to 50 00
25. 00 to 35.00 .... to 30 00
10 00 to 20.00 20.00 to 30 00

8 00
6.00
8.ai
8.00

1 75
3 Oil

300
3.00
3 00
400
4.00
4 00
4 00

1 00

3 00

Ballalo
Jan. 16, 1902

Toronto
Jan. 14,1002

5 00
3 00

. to 12.5U

60 to .76

... to

5 00 to 6.00
to 20.00

10 00 to 16 00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5 00
3.00 to 15.00
.... to
6.00 to 20 00
i 00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
.... to

10 00 to 16.00
1 00 to 1.25
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
6.00 to

60 to
25 00 to 60 00
10.00 to 16 00

8.00 to 12.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
15.00 to 20 00
3.00 to 4.00

100 to 2 00
3.00 to 6 00
2 00 to 4.00

10. 00 to 15 00

.60 to .75

1.00 to 1.25

2 60
2 60
2.60
2.60
4.00
4 00
400
4.00
6,00
1.26

6.00 to 10.00
.. to ....

.. to ....

10 00 to 12 00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

... to ....

4.00 tc 15.00
4 00 tc IS. 00
3 00 tc 10 00
.... tc 25.00
.... to 15.00
.75 to 1.00

1.60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 OJ to
.... to
.76 to

20 00 to 75 00
7 00 to 10 00
.... to ....

....to ....

.... to ....

.40 to
2 00 to
... to 10 00
3 00 to 4 00
.... to ....

3 00 to 4 00
2.00 to 4 00
.... to 15 00
.... to 1 00
.... to 2 00

: 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
6.00

i'25

.60
4.00

Asparagus Plumosus
{

Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
Carnations

^Can furnlBh at short notice. Price accoraing to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 21 61 and 2071

Choice Cattleyas 50c.
Samuel S. Pennock,

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Tolophono. PHILADELPHIA,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and Cheatnnt 8ta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TsLlPHOin 1.42-ii-A.

L^u^^'ilrU" Philadelphia, Pa.
I wtIUbs.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1305 TUbert St., FhUadelphU.

•phone, 8923 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgnmenta of Flnt«lMt

llott(, Carnatlont tnd Violets Sollclttd.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

S3 Sonth 17th 3t., FHILifilLPEXA. fl.

Look DlBtance 'Phone, 14S)0 D.
,

CoulEnmenU of choice KOSEB, CARNA.TIUN8. H

VIOLETS Bollclted.
"

Fine V 4.LLET In itocfc at all tlmei.

WtolBiliniilih, yxumm
siSiTA^fLoiiiSTP
WDEI.

i
\'r' SUPPLIES
flt,

' FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlcaltiiral AaeOoutan.

84 Hawlbv 6TRBBT, BOeTOM.

Cut Harnsu
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies In New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Conneotion.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatJ' EichAng« when wrttlm.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GiVK Us A Trial. Wk Can Please You.

MABtlM th« norlsU' BMhuc* wkm wyNlac
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Chlcas:o.

^X^Ade Conditions.

'] The past week roses have become
quite scarce, owing to a general otf-crop

condition.' This seems rather strange
with the splendid weather we have been

having for three weeks—plenty of sun
and but 10 to 15 degrees of frost at
night. Good tea roses now sell easily at

$Sto$10; few below $4. There is not
enough to fill demands. Extra long
stemmed American Beauty bring $6 per
dozen.
Carnations have taken an upward

turn; standards go at $2 and $3 per
100; fancies, $4, to $5: Prosperity, $6
to $7. White sell closest.
Few lilies are in the market, and there

is quite a call for them. Callas are good
property at SI.50 to S2 per dozen. Li-
lac is fairly plentiful; common white
brings $1.50 a bunch; fancy, double that
figure. Tulips are coming in more freely,
hut are short In stem as yet; selling at
$2 to $-1. Single daffodils are also a
feature now. Roman hyacinths and nar-
cissus go at $2 to $3. Violets are plenti-
ful enough for the demands; Some fine
singles are seen, especially Princess
Louise. These sell as freely almost as
doubles, the latter realizing 75c. to
$1.50.
The Indianapolis carnation show is

now a general topic of conversation. At
least 20 delegates will attend from this
city.

Horticnltaral Society's Annual Meeting^.

The annual meeting of the Chicago
Horticultural Society was held on Tues-
day last. The treasurer's report showed
that the society came out nearly even at
the last show. The election of officers
was postponed till an adjonrned meet-
ing, Saturday, January 25. The ijues-
tion of dropping the Fall show for 1902,
and holding In its place a Spring show in
11)03 was discussed. The latter propo-
sition seemed to And favor. The execu-
tive committee was given power to hold
either the Fall exhibition or one in the
Spring of 1903. At a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee on Saturday, on mo-
tion of W. N. Rudd, it was recommended
that a Spring show be substituted as a
trial. The matter will come up for final
action at the adjourned meeting of the
society, on Saturday. Much talk was
indulged in relative to a reorganization
on some more effective plan, mainly sug-
gested by the president, W. N. Chadwick,
who was inclined to the project of an en-
larged and popular flower show, with
other accessories, in a building like the
Coliseum. The big rentals of the Audito-
rium, combined with the unsuitability
of the building tor a flower show, are
now pretty generally conceded.
What the society really needs is a more

general interest taken in its workings by
florists, and especially the big growers.
Its 10 years of life and usefulness should
insure that; and whatever may be said
in favor of a Spring show, the Fall, or
so-called chrysanthemum show should
not lightly be abandoned.

Among Groovers.

At Peter Reinberg's we found the
men busy potting up 10,000 manetti
stock for grafting Liberty roses. The
15,000 planted out have given good re-
turns. Those grafted are by far the
most vigorous, but do not furnish the
breaks from the bottom as do plants on
their own roots. The latter bring the
extra long stem blooms which sell readi-
ly at 20c. each.
Bride and Bridesmaid are badly off

crop, except a few benches. Golden Gate
keeps on the even tenor of its way. The
number of plants of Sunrise is also being
increased, but they are too much in use
for cuttings to give many flowers.
.\merican Beauty is a big feature here.
A continuous cut is obtained, and but
little blind wood. More of this rose will
be grown another year. Mr. Reinberg
proposes growing La France again,
which once was so well done here. The
five new houses, each .30 x 125, lumber
for which is coming along, will be plant-
ed in American Beauty and La France,
If he can get the stock of the latter, which
is now somewhat hard to obtain.
Here are seen many a<;res of carnations

under glass. Some changes in varieties
will take place next year. Evanston will
be dropped for Ine, which is considered

I the better flower; both kinds furnish
, enormous crops, and are splendid ship-
pers. Cerise Queen is no good on his soil.
Peru as a white pays well, although not
producing much of a flower. Mrs. Frances
Joost will give way to the Sport, which
seems to suit this locality. Morning

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, iVhoIesaler.
JJ^Jg ^ff^^^^^ ^^g CBICiQO, ILL.

ICantlon tk« Florists' Exehans* when wrttlns.
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HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed In every way.

THREE SIZES.
3ft.x6fl. - - 3 rows 10-inch gass

3fl.3ln.x6ft. 4 ' 8

4fl.x6ft. - • B " 8

Clear Cypress, 1% inch thicn.,

witliout paint or g:lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WTUTE FOR CIRCULARS, PLAHS
AHD ESTIMATES.

I
LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW DEPftRTUdE,"

^VENTILATING (\PPJ.)aNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention thw THnrlHtw' ^htchang^ wh»n writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tlie best of material, shell, flrehox
sheets and heads of steel, water spaee all arouud (front,

aides aud backj. Write for inloruiatioii.

Mention tb« FlorUU' Exchang* wh.n wrttlni

Baltimore,
Trade Notes.

The exceptionally fine weather we
have had has been productive of more
flowers. Trade has been good; and with

an abundance of stock the work was
pleasant. Violets show the greatest pe-

culiarity; the popular demand for this

flower has somewhat subsided, notwith-

standing the fact that violets this year

are poor and there should be a shortage.

This condition seems not to be felt.

.\merican Beauty roses are a little off

crop with the majority of growers here-

about, hence are scarce. Carnations are

becoming more and more plentiful, and
there seems to be no surplus.

Here and There.

Bentley, the new pink chrysanthe-

mum introduced by Paul Binder, eeeins

to be favored by many who saw it at the

late show here; a good many orders are

coming in for this variety. Mr. Binder

has been verv succcessfulin growing new
chrysanthemums; among those Intro-

duced by him we find such varieties

as Robert Halliday, Lady Harriett,

Willowbrook, Harry A. Parr, and quite

a hofct of new ones this year. He is also

well known as a mushroom grower,

with the culture of which he has been

exceptionally successful.

Prosperity carnation seems to do well

here, also Flora Hill and Genevieve Lord.
- Begonia Gloire de Lorraine as a house

plant has proven itself a taker. Your
correspondent had an opportunity to

note a plant that had been in a dining

room since Christmas, and was still in

excellent condition. .

Kichard Vincent, Jr., on a recent trip

to Berlin, addressed a meeting of ladies,

on the question of growing large cab-

bages, he being asked by a lady present

how to do it. He gave his experience,

telling how he made a large snm grow-
ing cabbage, hence his love for this vege-

table. Mr. Vincent's humor on this oc-

casion brought down the house.
Edwin A. Skidewitz.

Catskill, N. Y.—Christmas trade with

us was double what it was last year.

Potted plants took the preference. Car-

nations sold well. We ran short on holly,

although we had a larger supply than

usual. H. H.

We ha.e j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

[V^lX'oi For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

IHE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlaf Exchange when wrltlDt.

Evans Improved Challenge

Boiler bearing, Belf-olUnR device,
aotomatic stop, solid link chain
mafcea tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratns Id the market.
Write for catalopue and rricee

before placing your orders el8e-

whero.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata' EIichang« when writing.

ORMSBY'SMm
MELROSE. MASS.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Kot affected by extreiues of weather. Endorfiea by
Srominent fioriBts. Send for descriptive circular of
lutttlva and Muotlcn Olazlnff MacliliieH.

F. 0. PIERCE Z{i.,'°h^^^ltT^:'' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST
LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention, the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED &. KELLER ^^'ne^VrI."-^
B "^ fc* "^^ ^^^ m % ^^ HB ^^B MANUFACTURERS OF

Importers and Dealers in Florists' Sappllea, PI nOICTC WIDE RPQIfillC
Galax l^eaves and all Decorative Greens. rLUlllOlO ffflllC IVkalUIIO

Mention t3i« FlorlvtaT E}xohane« when wrltlns.

CIEARY & CO.
Boriiculiural Auciloneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhous* peste.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLI.X & CO., . Ulica, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBtg* Bichamre when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies. Hotbeds.
ConBerratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstlmates freely

given.
N. COWEN'S SON,

392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' BxehJtnge when writlB#.

CYPRESS.

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

8ENt> FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing

The STANDARD
The llfchtest rannlnK, moBt

rapid and powerful Venilla-
tlng Machinery Id the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with Bfllf-adJUBtlDg eaeh
bar clips. The onlr lirlp-
proof Gutters made. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOllST LETTEII CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.

wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained anH varnished.
18x«0xia made In two sectloii(». one for each size

lett«r, elven away with Dri«t order or6«0 letturs.

Block letters, IH or 2 Inch size, per 100, $i.0O.

Script l^ettera, S4.00.
Fastener with eai-h letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCarthy, Trcas, e» Manager,

ir^/reeusi. BOSTON, MASS. 84 IIawley'.4t.

llAnUon tlw FlorlvtiT Xxokanc* wkm wiltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OV EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Vltr.ti YOI' CAN'T G KT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHEKF
RI.SK SKNU HKRB, WE WILT, BKND IT TO YOU

'If it'( used In Horticulture ws have It
"

MIWVC A rn 54W.301hST..NEWYORK
J U n ri IJ a Ij U . Tel. Coll, noo Madison S.,.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity Of

Ai shf;ep manuke,
^^Send for PlilCE LIST and SAMPLE.
BcHt Fertilizer for Top DressinsT.

fl^^l^'^Yt''- Long Island City.

Mention tha Florigt^ BaccihAng* whan writing.

cm n FIQIJ Large or email (shipped safe-DULU riOn ly b7 eipress), W-OO per 100
includlDfr can. In ordering*, Btate if small,
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES %X. SJt.°"
'"""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ota.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bunohee, 60 eta.

TOBACCO STEMS KtonfV.^.
H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nflf.'-n^.ll, Phll'a, Pi.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrUlnt.

NEW E^DITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary

23,000 NEW WORDS, ETC.
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T.

HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Com-
missinner of Education, assisted by a large corps

cf competent specialists and editors.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.

2364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

Cj5^ T/ie International luasfirst issued in iSgo,

sncceedingthe " Unabridged." The New Edition

of ihe International ivas issued in /"^p^
October^ IQOO. Get latest and best. / ^ly^

Also Webster's Collegiatef web: rER'S

Dictionary.
Specimen pages, etc., of both

books sent on application,

G. 6. C. Merriam Co.. Springfield, Mas;

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

^B
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Greenhouse

VALVES

fittTngs.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' HiT<*h»tif when writing.

CYPRESS
Is Far More Durable Than PINE.

CYPRESSi
SASH BARS

UP TO 32 FEETOR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
Send for our Circulars.

Th EAT- S+eairr\5 lumber (o.,

fjEPOjJSET. Boston. Mass.

ine KlurlslB' Exchange when wrumg

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
WiLBURA.CHBisTY.KlnBman.O.—I'rice

List of Maplcsbnde Gladioli.

Henry Nungesser & Co, New York.

—

Wholesale Trice l.,lst of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Garden, Field, and
Flower Seeds.

.Tames C. Mcrray, Peoria, 111,—Trade
List of Florists' Flower Seeds, Roses,
etc. Illustrated.

The Surrey Seed Co.. Redhill, Eng.

—

Wholeeale Catalogue of Vegetable, Flow-
er and Farm Seeds.

F. Cooper, Wellington, New Zealand.—
Trade List of New Zealand and other
Tree and Plant Seeds.

F. Lf DE.MAN, San Francisco, Cal.—Spe-
cial Wholesale Price List of Trees, Shrubs,
Roses, Camellias, etc.

Phebe J. Marshall, Hibernia N. Y.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Flowers and
Plants; very complete.

J. RoecoE Fuller, Floral Park, N. Y.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Flower aLd
Vegetable Seeds, Plants, etc.

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Northern-grown
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Fruits.

McGregor Bros., Sprlngfleld,0,—Illus-
trated General Catalogue and Wholesale
I'rice List tor 1902. Roses a specialty.

Weeber&Don, New York.—Wholesale
Price List of Garden, Farm and Flower
Seeds, Bulbs, Tools and Horticultural
Supplies.

Fred. DORNER & Sons Co., Lafayetle,
Ind.— Descriptive Price List of Carna-
tions, including the best novelties of

1902, and standard sorts. Illustrated.

The Conabd & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa.—Descriptive Catalogue of Plants,

Flowers, Small Fruits, etc., protueely

illustrated. Roses and cannas are spe-

cialties, and extensive lists are enume-
rated.

Stcmpp and Walter Company, New
York.-Wholesale Price List of High
Grade FloriPts' Flower Seeds, Garden
and Grass Seeds, Bulbs and Florists'

Suiijilie.s. A very complete list, neatly

printed an<l illustrated.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point iW
PEERLESS

i
01«zlnK Point* »r.? theb.^81.

Ni. richi3 or l.'fis. B'X of

l.iiOO iioiul* TSclB. pi^iL;iaid.

nENBT A. DREER.
J
714 Ch..toot St., Pbll.., Pft.

MentloD the Florists' Eichange when wHtlng.

USE

OUR

1
^"^"

'

'•^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

8bhd Pom
ClBCULA.Ba.

I

DILLER, CASKEY & CO., jB^S'i^^^rilA^oa

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
U<witln» the T^rimU" C»»hang> wfc«« wrKlB«

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS S

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
|

HOT-BED SASH, II

s. Jacobs & sons,-
IIW I HkW WMWill

1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. II
Eitimate. Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED ODLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK .OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greenliotue Catalogae. also GreeohousQ Heating and Veotllatlnc Ou«
logae, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five cenu postage for each.

,^~Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Safil>

and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAIVI COIVIPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tiie Agricultural Drain TileA^BiiNv.TV:,"a^f!i.?^'J;
_J_l^_^_^' »V»WI1.MI«^I m^t%Mtt» Bli^^

„j^.^.j. tii^tione experience, thor-
^ough equipment and Buperior clay will ynnluce. TITi- ilraliuii land 1h

~^t)i.- trtilii-l. easiest worked and most produrtive. Makealfiu Sewer Pipe.
< liinmev T-ijis. Red and Fire Briek, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colon*.
I'enient ]'l.!«ter. I.ime, etc. Write for what youwant. 50 Third Ave.

Mention the Florists' E^chanffe whea writing. ^^

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.

ROUND Til

BENT 6LASS
Mantlon t^ FlorlrtJ' Bl»ohany whii writing

GREENDODSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Rett Cedar anil Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBIT. FOB OATALOGUK

A. DIETSCH & CO., she^lJi'd'A^.^nu.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FHorlsts' EJtchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, III.

U«atlon th* FlorlM*' Sx^fcu wh«a wrlUnv

llentlon tb* FlortstA* Sxchane« when wrlUnff-

-T^Hl-

SGOLLAY BOILER

|}[ ill, Etc.

HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fabhibotoi. Coiw.. Mareb I, IM*
" The InTlnolble Boiler toq placed Id mj caraaclM

hoiuea hai glTen great aatlafacUon. 1 did not haT« (o

mn tbe boiler banl ereQ wtien the cberroometOTitocd
18 deg. below sero. It baa prored 'IbTliielble' U nan
reapecL HueH CvxsNST. Florljt.*'

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOOUE AN! PRICE LIST

Bjtiute* Ck««rfully QlvM.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
-DrrniciBu.- 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Br»okIyB,rt.Y.

UanUoB th* narUUf VtftiMnf whaa wrttlac
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HEW GBOF F1019EB SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWINQ.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,
Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the florists' Ezohan^e when writing.

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists* Bxcban^re when wrttlnc.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy tu handle.

Price per crate
15002in.potelncrate.$488
1500 liM

isooajj
100(13

8003^
5004
3205
1446

5.a
600
5.00
580
450
4 51

3 16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots in crate, fl.20
60 8

48 9

4810
aiu
a 12

1214
616

300
3.60
4.80
360
4.80

4 80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of cylinders for Cut Fluwers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vase8,et€. Ten per cent, oil for cash with order.

Address Hilfineer Bros. Potterf.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Kolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dey bTBHKT, New Yoke City.

Uentlon the Flor1«t^ BIxctiAiiffe wh«n writing.

WHY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF ns 7

^standardsize]
Qnallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easv to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
1 Syracuse, N» Y.

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

I

U. CUTLKE RyKBSON,
I 108 Sd Ave., Newark, N^.

Mention the Florists' Fxchaji^e when writing.

"~il»«M»iiiiii«iiii»ii« II iiiiiiiiiiBi'""!

I^^AtaLoG^JJ

Mention the Florlata' Exchange irtien writlDg.

ICDIRICIIC Oormoreoala, itrongplMti from 3
AOrMnADUO inch pots, $10.00 per 100; m m poii,
$5.00 per 100. Teantsetmna,3fn. pota,$5.00perlC0.

Uini CT? Prlnoee" of Walee, stronB plants,
rlULCIa $5.0«perl00. Carifornla, $4.00 per 100.

Smaller plants of the above, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA FORBES!!
'"' '""' '"<>'»°- '^o™ ^ '"

pots. '& cts. per dozen.

CCDAUIIIIIC ^<Bt^ itandard varieties; rooted cnt-
OCfiAniUMO, tinge from Boll, $2 00 per 100.

C. E!SELE,"""s''t?er™'"' P!i!!a(!e!p!i!a, Pa.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writlm.

I pots, $1.00 per dozen; 3 In.

.^^ RED JiJ-

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUAIITT.
LOWEST PRICES. VTrite lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

The DEMING
Field Spra^yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
Try and cotton
lants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
'

- showD in the cut
above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wa^on or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work without waste of material- Oiir
free catalog explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMING COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, lli-nton .t llubbell, ObIoueo.III.

Mention the Florists' Ejccbange when writing.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price lAmt
and Bamplea.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltii.
P.O.BOX 1697, NEW YORK CHY.

Awarded the onlyfiret-
clasB Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass., Aug.21,1890,(or
Standard Flower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

erseyQty
"'lilliiiliti

.liliP

PoTTERYGa

ONG Island (hy

Philadelphia Traveling Representative,

108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.
Mention the FIorlstiT Bxehanffo wbea writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York

FlYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,

'

Nineteen SIzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatiu

RoiehouHi, QreenhoiueA, Etc., of Irac

Prome Construction erected complete
trtbe Structural IronWork sUppeit

ready for Erection.

iron Pram* Benche* with th*

h Perfect Drainage Bench Tilf^

lor Slat* Topa.

Send 4o. Postagelorlllustrated Catalopif

Cong's 55H1*Floral

nrrangements^

PPlCC

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety' subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'I^ B. X^ONG, PublisKer
Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust;
"THE BLACK STUFF."

I Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.'

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1 IT WEST aTRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.'

iDo j^'iuriBLB KxcmiDge wnep wnung.

a&^3§as###©#^s9a^#i##©^^^^m^^^^^B^^m^###a&####^#9g

Manufacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal De^lgn^

Importer ana Dealer in FI^OR.ISTS' SUPPLIERS

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 4!0, 4!2 East 34tli Street

WRITE FOR ITEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR.K
th* innY-iatv* H!T4ihaDT« irta«n wrttlBff

^asu Harne^^
All bamesB, old or new, Ib made pliable and eaBy—wlU look better

and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Raves
many times its cost by improved appearance and in the coat

of repairs. Sold everywhere in cane—all Bizes.

Made hj STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention th« Flortate' Excliajiire when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
win Protect Plants
from freezlnic In
the coldest weath-
er at the coAt of
one-half cent per
hour.

NO DANGKR. OF FIRE
NO GASES TO INJURE PLANT*

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Ov-er 150»000 in. actual use
every "Winter by Florists* etc*

Send lor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS

JAS. W. ERRINGER
GcN. Western Sales Agent

1 Bond Street, NEW YORK a97Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

AI«o for Mie by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ibntloa the 1\aiUtue Wntm^m wiuB «iMI^.
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We are a straight thoot and aim to ffro%o into a vigorouo plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 5. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY J, 1902. One DoIIat Per Yeat.

SPIR>!EA
Now that Christmas is past, florists are l09l(ing forwa'^d to Easter.

If you have nut already secured your stocic of

For EASTER
FORCING

You ahould do so. Order at once, before stock is exbansted. Soiue growers bring this
Into bloom In six weeks, but much better reeuKs are obtained 1( a longer time 1b given. The
quicker it 1h started now. the better results will be obtained. This 1b also good stock for
Decoration Day. Order at once before stock Is sold out. We offer extra heavy, finest quality
clumps, at the foHowlng exceedingly low prices, viz:

SPIR>EA Japonica and Gompacta Multiflora.

Case, 250 Clumps, for only $8.00;
Four Cases for $30.00.

In Less Quantities, $4.00 per lOO.

We also offer two grades of the Finest Selected

LILYOF THE VALLEY
I Oar PCRPCXIOPf Brand, the finest selected Valley obtainable. ThOBe who
want the very best Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference in cost. It gives
the longest spikes, the largest number of bells, and the largest percentage of first-class flowers
of any valley obtainable. Per case, 2,500 pips, 935.00; In less quantities, S16.0O per 1000.

I Oar PRCMICR Brantl, au extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a
igrade under the Perfection brand offered above, but much superior to the ordinary three-
.year-old Ltly of the Valley generally sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
the price offered, viz : Per case, 2,500 pips, $30.00 ; In less quantities, S14.00 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS DORMANT. ONE OF THE FINEST
8EI.I.INO NOVELTIES

Extra sized balls, •4.00 per doz.; S30.00 per 100.
riT.t sized balls, 3.60 per doz.; 25.00 per 100.

Fine plants. 12 to 14 In. In diameter, finest named sorts, best com-
mercial varieties, tt50.00 per 100.AZALEAS

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hadson, NEW YORK.

Vspaiaons FmniosDii HaDiis

CUT STRINGS. gQ CTS. EACH.

W. N. ELLIOTT, Bbibnton, Mass.

ALL BRAN-NEW
ASTERS Large

Trade Pkt. Oi.
Seiiiple's and Vlck^s
Braitcliinjf* to color, or
mixed, red,wbite.plDb, ourple,
las-ender. 4 '>Z9. for W3.S0 .. .iSO.25 Sl.OO
Qaeeu of the iMIarket, to

c jiur or mixed, rose, Llfrht

blue, white. 4 ozs. for •1.75.
Victoria (German seeo), to
color or mixed, wblte, scarlet,
lisfbtbliie. dark blue, pink, ea.

Dayl>realc, fine new pink sort
I*urlty, fine new white sort..

.

ASPARAGrs Spreniirert.
Per II sppde, :;;5c.; 1000, «».00AtVSSUM—

I.lttle Gem, dwarf 10
Marltlniaiii, tall 10

AMPELOPS18—
Veltctaii Per lb., «1.00CANDYTUFT—
Empress, finest white
"Wblte Rocket. Perlb.,eoc.
CENTAVREAI»—
Gymnocarpa, white foliage
Caiididisslma, ^^

Maricarltse, Olant White
Sultan ,

Odorata, Olant Red SultaD..
Suaveolens, Olant Yellow
Sultan

CLEMATIS—
Paniculata. Per lb., SS.OO

COB.,£A SCAPfDEMS—
Purple 4 ozs. for 91.00
DAISV (Bellls Perenols)—
Sno-wball, White, Double...
LonK'ellow, Red, Double...

.15

.25

.25

.25

.10

.10

.15

.«6

.as

.16

.so

2.00
2.00
3.00

.15

.20

.16

.50
1.00

.76

.50

.15 .60

.10 40

.10 .30

.50
.50

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING.

LargeDRACiCKA INDIVISA— Trade Pkt. Ot.
New seed per Mi.. WZ.SO. . . .ao.lo ttO.SO
IMPERIAL MORNING

GLORIES—
GiantJapanese, lb., 81.50 .05 .20
Giant I-'riuiced, " 3.00 .10 .40
LOBEtlA—
Crystal Palace Com-
pacla, dwarf blue 25

.15

.15

2.50
.50

.50

KENTIA SEED

2.50
2.50

TbatWIIl Orow. New
Belmoreana, per

Erliius, trHillTtff blue..
MIGISONETTE—
Alleik's Oetiance, the best

for Indoors. Pkt. 2000 seeds for •!.
Macliet
PAN8V, iVoii Plus Ultra.
No bettf'r raixlurt* in exifltftnce.

PVRF/rHRVM AVREVM-
Golcleii Eeatber 10
SMILAX, ise-w Crop Seed.

Per lb., •S.SOSTOCKS—
Ten ^veebs, choioe pot-
irrown seed double flowers;

Princess Alice. Cut-and-
Come-ARaIn 50

Separate Colors, or mixed
red, whitp, rose, light blue,
Durple. etc 50THVMDERGIA—Mixed., .10VERBENA—
Mammotli Mixed 26
PETUNIA, CtiolcestDbl.FrlnKed.
Pkt. 26 seeds for 35c. Grandlflora,
SlUKle Frlniced. Pkt.SUO seeds for SOo.
SALVIA SPLENDENS—
Scarlet Saice. lono seeds, 25o.; oz., Sl.TS.
Droopln}( Splke»^,

luoo seeds, 2So.: oz., ai.TS.
Crop, Just BecelTed. Forsterlana and
1000, •4.00 ; per box of 4000 seeds, *14.00.

.60 8.0O

.30

.10 .25

3.00

3.50
.as

1.00

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED NOW
READY.

60 cts. per 100; «2.60 per 1000 ; 5C0O for «10.00.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i, istb. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Imiwrttra, Eiperlert and Srowari' Aglt. •! SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Strong Stock—Ready for Immediate Delivery

MRS. LAWSON . . $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE 5.oo •• 40.oo

HILL SPORT 5.00 • 40.oo

MORNING GLORY s.oo 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD s.oo " 25.00

GOV. ROOSEVELT 6.00 " 50.00

NORWAY e.oo 50.00

PROSPERITY e.oo •• 50.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 1 50 12.50

WM. SCOTT 1 50 " 12.50

G^D A M I I I IVilC ^**'"«' strong, Early Struck

t.KMI>l lU IVIO Stock, from 2% inch: Pots.

Mme. Buehner, Comtesse d'Hareourt, Rene Bazin, Mme. Rozain,
Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poltevine, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. MoUn, Mme. Barney,

Comtesse de Castris, S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Mme.
Dosbordes, Valmore, Marie Fournier, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Rieard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Mme. Charrotte,

$5.00 per 100. Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Soleil, $10.00 per 100.

LOOK Distance Teleptione, 9H B. Qneens.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L.I.
II-

I

-j utmm wiUt^.



}02 Thb F=i-orists' Exchkngb.

QUESTION SPECIAL CANNA OFFER
Does it pay to grow Lilies without
Supports? NO! Not when yoii

can get nice clean grown Illinois

canes averaging 6 to 12 feet to

support them for

$6.00, 1000
.—Our wholesale list has been mailed.

Have you received it ?

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York
UantloB tbe FIotImb' Bzohaac* whait wrltlwr

SOW NOW!!

N. B.

Asparagus Sprengeri rotZ/iWHoo:
ACTCn Daybreak, finest pink, true
/\01L.IV stock. Per ]rg oz., 40c ; oz., $3.50.

8eiiiple*s BranctiinsTr White, pink.
lavender, crimson, purple. Per H oz-i 250.;

oz., $1.50.

Vicfe*8 Brancliina:» pure white. Per
y$ oz.,25j.; oz., $1.25;

ITor other seasonable seeds, also a full line of rooted cuttings of Carnations, Clirys*
autbemums, Roses, vigorous stock grown by the I^ahe View Rose Gardens, fully
described in our Trade Libt.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACTPP Queen oftheMarket* white,nj 1 L,IV
J.^JgQ^ a&Tk blue. Per Ya oz., 20c.;

oz., 75c.

Salvia Splendens ^^250'.?ol $1.50/'''

StnilaX New crop. Per oz., 350.; lb., $3.60.

Varhana Mammoth, finest mixed.vcrucna Per Vsoz., 25c.: oz., $1.00.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
GroH'e Hybrid Gladioli Eecelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

! have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the (Jolted States, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Qrofl. This, In My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, ^^^^^^^^ specialist

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y,
United States Representative and

Qrower of drop's Hybrids

1J#»ntioTi thm TloTivta' 'Szahaiiff* wlicn wrttlntf.

SHASTA DAISY
EVERYBODY admires the LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

White as the snow which forever caps SHASTA'S LOFTY PEAK. Recliless in its

profusion of bloom. Hardy and happy everywhere. The people's flower.

For circulars, address

BURBANK'S EXPERIHENT FARHS
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA.

Or any prominent seedsman or florist.
Mention the Plorlsta' E^schan^e when writing.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stoeli on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Dotch flyacinths i,

Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

C||||><n« japonica, compacta multiSora,
Astilboides floribunda.

var., In fine

condition.Aspidistras ^'"'"ton,

Lily of the Valley ^'n^Xs^''-
Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia Lemolnei,

Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Manttoa tb* nsHati^ XxdiUK* whan witttnc.

Per Doz. Per 100

Italia $0.45 S3.50

Austria 40 3.00

aioriosa 45 3.50

Alplionse Bouvier ... .40 3.00

Clias. Henderson 40 2 50

Egandale 40 3.00

Per Doi.
Paul Marquandt .... $0.40
Eldorado 40
Mad. Crozy 40
Crimson Bedder 40
Qolden Bedder 40
Souv. D'Antoine Crozy . .40

Per MO
$3.00 ,1

3.00

3.00

3.0

3.00

3.00;

For FL.O'WER SEED see last weelis issue, or send postal

for our Descriptive "Wholesale Catalogue.

STUMPP & WALTER CO,, 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
ICoatlon the Florist*' Bjgfthange when writing.

GANNAS

^ A M M A C Named varieties all Bnrt8, Hen-^MIVIvMO derBOD. McKtnley. Poitevltie.
F. Vaneban, Premier, etc.. $10.00 per 1000; mixed, 18.00
per 1000, 2 and 3 eyed plecee; mixed field-clumps,
$10.00 per 100. Caah with order.

C. F. X9IOBHRSXAG, Xoledo, O.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

250,000 in 40 kinds, field

clumps or roots, 3 to 3 eyes
each. Catalogue man ask

for list and cheapest price.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.*
Orange P. O., Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention th« Floriif Exchange when writing .

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square. BOSTON.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.m SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta* Eichange when wrttlng.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. Tbe

finest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
beat colors, mixed, lOOOaeede, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant -Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Double Fringed and
Moi tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cte.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 26 cts.

LOBELIA. CRYSTAL OEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The beet
large-flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, iOOO seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
large-flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed. 600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.1

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowflp Pa.
The Home of PrimToaee.

PROOF

SEED
OASES
Send for

Catalogue

IHELLER&CO.
MONTCLAIR

NEW JERSEY

AUTO=SPRAY
SAVES TIME, MONEY AND MATERIAL

The Best Sprayer for all Liquid Insecticides In the narket.
See page S2, last issue this paper, for complete description.

WE CARRY IN STOCK:
Auto-Spray, with galvanized Iron reservoir $4.60

" " solid brass " 6.00

10 PerOent. Discount
See our Flower Seed Offer, page 74 Ms paper,

issue January 25ih. Offer still holds good.

We are Headquarters on FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.MEW CKOP now READY.

DORMANT F£RN BALLS.
True loBK-leaved, perfect-shaped stock, free from rotten dead roots:

7-9 Inch, each, 40c. ; Doz., J8.50; 100, f25.00. 5 Inch, each, 25c.; Doz., ?2.50; 100, f 17.00.
A few of these make an attractive show window. Can furnish lithographed circular,

with your name printed on at 75c. per 100, or free with order for 100 Balls.

F.^':rr\d TUBEROUS ROOTED BE60NIAS
Separate Colore. Doz. 1U> 1000

Flr.t>lzet)iilti.,ilDKle t0.40 13.00 tSSi.00
" '• double 65 475 40.00

Second size bnlbB, .ln8:le SO 2.35 20.00
" douole 60 4.00 35.00

Named Tarletlea 400
Mixed 9.00GLOXINIA

FORCING GLADIOLUS lOO 1000 .

M ay, extra floe forcer, large bolba $1.75 |16.00

Bhakespeare, mammoth tiulbi 4.50 4O0O

Yaavhan'e XXX, light and white
mixture 1.75 16.00

Tauffban** Snperfloe. light and ^

white mlxtare, part from named 2.00 18.00 V

CHICAQO,
84 &. 86 Randolph 5t. KaiKilian^ee^torG

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay Street.

MmHiti tk* TIaiUW lUifin. wkta wrtttw.
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?»^% ASTER, SALVIA and MAMMOTH VERBENA
l«*TEK.— Per trade pkt. Oz.

, Queen of tlie Market, white, blue,
_^

ro»e andcrlmBOn ^;;-';'j
Victoria, pink, blue, wblte and

«carlet jV
! • Mlied -^

Semple's Branchlnr, all tbe sepa-
.„^ .

rate sbadeB. mixed ......... . . f <H.»^ '

Scrapie's Brandling, mixed ,2U

Comet or Plume, all tto separate
i Bbadea ;-, •»'

1 • Mixed 1»

.60

l.ro

IjOHNSON & STOKES, 2«7-2l9

ASXER. Per trade pkt. 0»-

Imp.Peon,-Flowered,all^.m«rate ^^^ ^^ .^

Mll»d 'iO 100

iSoarletSage) „ ,;•';•'"* %m
Clara Bedman or Bonfire. 40o. per ^ oz.

.

z u"

SllverSpot. 50c. '""

VERBENA- ^ , ,K -1 nil

J. & S. Mammotb Mixed (1200 needs) a 1-00

^^BVEET I"EAS—
CHolce La'ge-Flowerlng Mixed, per oi., 6c ; H ">•.

lOc; per lb., SOc; 5 lb«.. $1.25.

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRESH SEEDS!
HBADQUABTKBa FOB

ftnounc Slant varleOes, "TUe Flneat In the

COSMOS world;" oil colors. Write for prices,

tl.ophlla 4u.trall», Auatratlan Tret Fern.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventuni-by-the-Sea. Oalifornla.

M«nUon tho Florlat*" Exchange when wrlUn*.

Faxon's Mammoth

Verbenas.
Mr seed Is saved from an elegant collecUon

of named varieties, and produces very large

flowers oj ihe rlcbest and mosi brllUani colo. «;

I. Is my be."t mixture, win produce healtby

plant', and Is exactly what you want—order
t' -day.

Ounce, $2,00; ^ Ounce, $1.00;

yi Ounce, 50 cents.

By mall, postage paid.

M.B.FAX0N,3istatest,. Boston, Mass.

Flower Seed Specialist.

MenUon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - ' Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalers. Seedsmen and
t Dealers to write us before placing their orders

elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable

to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qua "

ity and price rltrht. Early deliveries in the V all.

All correspondence will receive prompt at-

tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in.

tormation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMEHION BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Ueotlon tha Florist*' Exchange when writlm.

ESTABLISHED 1802

ASPARAGUS SPREH6ERI SEED rs\?;|i
\"i now picking. The lot lor »5.aX Cash, 20c.

per Ml. MARIPOSA GARDENS.
•iO'JS East 3d St. l.o« Angele* Cal.

Mention th« r?orl»t«' ^T<»'!>g^r« when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Owu growing, per 100. 17, cts.; per loOO.Ji.

HnrdvEniEllsIi ¥«>•, Rooted cuttings lor

fyet n.50 pellOO ;
V12.OO per 1000.

Commercial Chrysanttoemum.
Stocli plants. 10c. each ; ?1.00 per doz.

J.W. HOWARD, "usseii St..Woburn, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wh«n writlmr.

[Burpee's Seeds]

140 VARIETIES OF ROSES
CRIMSON RAMBLERS.

18 inches to 2 feet. 2 to 3 feet. 8 to 4 feet.

4 to 6 feet.

CANNAS

r PHILADELPHIA. ^
r 'Wliolesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. T

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtUnt.

1
FLOWER SEEDS new crops

THE CHOICEST STRAINS
MUSHROOM SPAWN

I New Importation. »8 00 per 100 lbs.

Please write for Trade List

uirrDCn « nnii Seed Merchants and Orowera.

WEEBCn & DUN, U4 chambers St., N. T. City

Mention the Flarlats' Exehange vrhan writing.

BONFIRE
Salvia
Splendens

Trade Pitt., 50c.! oz., «'i.50.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,

1001 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M.'nflon the Florietn' Exchange when wriUng

SEEDS
have been tbe standard of excellence

for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold Medal both at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llet

of Flower Seeds, etc., tor Florists will

be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(UU of U John StrteO

36 CORTUHDT STREET. HEW YORK

MenUon the Floristi" Exchange wh«H writlag.

Eiffi^ FLOWER SEEDS I
^ LIST FEEE ON APPLICATION A

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ;
QuedllnbnrK. Germany

^u^.nn,^n the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
No.l X XX

SEND
for

LIST.
HYDRANGEA P. G.

2 to 3 feet. 3 to 4 feat.

For other sizes see list now ready.

LARGE TREES.
4 to 6 Inches In diameter.

Prices quoted on application.

PRIVET. BARGAINS 18 stock that must be

12 to 15 inches JW-O" P.*' ^^ moved this Spring as we are moving to

18tol8 " ,16-00 ',; ;; ournew erounds.
18 tn 'U " 20.00

2to 3 feet oO.OO

Larger siies priced on application.

our new grounds.

Price list now ready.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, n. j.
-.r Ai A.! imAHia*a> ii^vnliD nvA itt>iai¥% «n*ttln(F.Mention the FlorisW laxchango when writing.

We iraarantee onr stock grown one year In Ja?ao.

F^relS SSch qnlcker than JrejWy gathered and

S?d"Sp roots. Itruelong-leayed variety

Eacb 12 iw

exsdlameter :::--:*°U Tm 'M (H

FERN WREATHS.
100

(24 00
30 00

Each 12

Beaaftnl. 8-10 in. diameter 10 JO »3 m

B?r7s" rSo'S'lfe/e, '.?S^Z'noSiptiff^^

Kr.Ve'';°/o?L\^rs^«^ie''o^^^r'jaiii%'?5*
page "6. Address

u H BER6EB & CI . 47 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.
"• " ^^EsTi!B£isBED 1378. P. O. Boxia59.

y.„.l.^n the Florlata- Exchaiig»_when_wriUng^

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

MICHELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
Choicest Mixed of All Bright Colore.

30c, per trade pkt,; 1 1 ,50 per ounce

HenryEMicHELL j

10I8 Market St.. Phila.;
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSSc.
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS ANO TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrltlM.

SWEET PEAS
FRESH STOCK, 1002.,,^

Blanche Burpee, large white. ...»0.10 030

E
Blanche Feiry, pint and white. , .10 .a p
Barllesl of All, pink and white, a ^
week earlier than extra early

BlancheFerrr ; 1»
'I?

Kmlly Hendefson pure white ... ,10 .3U

Katb Tracy, brilliant pink ;0 .25

E
Lovely, shell pink, fine .10 -30 p
Mont Blanc, the new early „

, ,„ t
flowering white....... 60 l.BO

Prima Doona. deep pink lu -^J

Prince or Wales, deep rose 10 .so

Salopian, the Bnest scarlet...... .10 .g
DMcCuUongh'e Premier Mixed... _15 .35 _

Cut Flowers at Wholesale. y
J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,

3 1 6 & 3 1 8 Walnut St , Cincinnati, 0.

SWEET PEAS
Mention the FlorlaM' Exchange when wrtUng.

Burpee's Farm Annual, 1902.

The 1902 Annual containsi 132 pages,

bristling with pithy, pointed inlorma-

tion on every topic connected with farm,

Harden and flower seeds. As heretolore,

the list of novelties In flowers and vege-

tables presented is a most comprehensive

one- in the former those in the hnes of

sweet peas, asters, begonias, nastur-

tiums, etc/being very full. To assist

nurchasers.in what is often a perplexing

nroblem, the selection of the best vane-

ties, when so many e"<^^ J'^'^^f ^^Z
offered, the firm has adopted what they

call a "bull's eye" mark to designate

the subjects considered as having espe-

cial merit, and the very best of their class

for general cultivation. The Annual is,

as Ssual, profusely Illustrated, and em-

braces the following representations in

colors: Long cucumber, White Bujtton

radish Early bush bean Brittle Wax;
Nasturtium Twilight, Dlanthus Firefly,

Dwarf aster Earliest Comet Balsam Ex-

nuisite and Begonia Queen Anna, these

are all novelties. The list of premiums

offered is enticing, and much interest

seems to be centering Ui the rebus of the

Burr and the Pea. The colored cover

pictures show the famous Golden Self-

Commercial Violet Cnltare.

mce, Sl.Se. Bend for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O. Bax 16BT. Wow Yark.

A5^|cOSM0s|pANSY j SALVIA | Zm\A\

)EedIrSeRepori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JESSB E. NoBTHKDP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. LKONAEn, ChlcaRO, First

Vice-President; F H. Ebilino, Syracnae,

N T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wfllabd,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Austin, Tex.—The state purchasing
agent awarded the contract for furnish-

ing seeds for the State Orphan Home at
Corslcana to the Floral Seed Company
of Dallas. W. M. Hunter, of Austin, se-

cured the contract for furnishing sor-

ghum seeds to all Austin institutions and
also the institution at San Antonio.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Stock for the new
firm of Walter Mott Seed and Bulb Com-
pany, has already begun to arrive. The
company will establish trial grounds
near the Rose gardens, A testing house
will also be built. Miss Ella Beebe.of this

city, has been placed In charge of the re-

tall flower seed department. The stores,

at 108 and 110 East Second Street, are

conveniently arranged for the business

of the firm. The room at 108 will be de-

voted to the wholesale department and
that at 110 to the retail business.

Boston, Mass.—Judging by the prices

that are being asked on Jcontract orders

by growers for harvest of 1902, it is very

evident that this Important branch of

the business thinks the time is ripe for it

to have its innings in the way of in-

creased profit. It comes a little hard at

first, and Is productive in a good many
instances of no Uttle dickering between

the buyer and selUer; but the buyer, H
he would be prepared for another year's

trade, must submit, even if not gracefully.

When the prices at which a majority of

the growers have cultivated their crops

for a number of years are considered , It

le not to be wondered at that there

should be some dissatisfaction. The sur-

prise is that growers have continued in

the business and deUvered lor the prices

paid anywhere near the quality of the

goods they have delivered. Those who
found when they had taken stock alter

the business of 1901 was completed,

that they would require to add to their

foreign orders for this S[)ring's trade, no

doubt also learned that the European
growers likewise found the necessity ol

advancing their prices and. In fact, in

many instances refused to add to orders

until alter crops were harvested and put

Into merchantable condition. In view of

the present tendency to cut prices on

stocks in hand, It may not be out ol

place to caU attention to the conditions

outlined above, because there is not the

slightest chance of a surplus, or even of

an ordinary supply of a great many arti-

cles- and some dealers who are no-w

anxious to seU, may later regret that

thev did not take the outlook Into con-

sideration and govern themselves ac-

cordingly, b^s.

Ct-UCKS Sk

Large Piece- 2. 3 ) Ouecn ChaHotte, Shenaodoah, dark foliage

and More Eyes v. '^ « , , « c5TI»<=i#^T.
BODDINCTON CO.. 3^2 M. »^»®T^®®^'"

Mention th« TlorllM Bzekuc* •*«• witttm*.

Order. Placed -With Us lor Delivery Befor. March Firat.

SIS.OO »or lOOOi ta.OO »»r 100

. All CUM. «10.00 »«r lOOOi tLaO »»r !••.

r4eSll£ YORK CITY

1 Orden PI

} nixod.
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PRIVET
HIRAM T

4-6 ft J7.60perl00.
3-tft 6.00 •'

2-3 ft. trap . . . 3.60 "
ROSES AND SHRUBS '""^^nr"'

Oatalofae upon request.

N. J.JONES, UnitD County Nuraerlet, Elizabeth,
ICntloB tk* Floi1«t^ Kzohaiis* wlwa wiltlnc.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouse*
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondenca
solicited. Cataloe:ue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviHe, Ohio.

Meaitlon th« Flortatg' Tt^^ihon^ wtoan writing.

B. & A. $PECIALTIES-fK£
RHODODENDRONS .lA^i^l^s

19-15 Inch, ane plant. S6.00 per doz. 18-34 inch , fine plants S13.00 per doz,
13-18 Inch 9.00 " 34-30 Inch 18.00

SPECIMENS, S2.00. $3.00, S4.00 and 8S.00 each.

CAN NAS A^LEA MOLLIS.
200,000 True to Name.

All leading varieties. Ask for prices.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HEART.)

J5.C0 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, ?4.60 ; per 100, $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Low-budded ; in all the flneet varieties. Per

100, nO.OO; per 1000, $90.00.

TEA ROSES.
strong, fleld-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

'White Maman Oochet* Pink Maman
Coohet, Clothilde flnnpert, Hermosa, and
other fine varieties, $12.00 per 100.

Ctaolcest Colors. Doz. 100

12-15 in., bushy, well-hudded plants, $3.00 $20.00
15-18 6.00 35.00
18-24 " " " "

7,60 60.00

AZALEA PONTICA.
In Cliolce Varieties.

12-16 inch per doz., $4.50 ; per 100, $36.00
15-18 " " 6.50; " 60.00

iCalmia Latifolia.
Fine bushy plants . , . .each, 50o., per doz., $5.00
Extra " .... " 75o.; " 7.50

Almond.
Double white, strong, pnt arrown, each, 60c.*

per doz., $5.00.

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-Krown XXX per 100, $16.00

;;
XX " 12.00

„ . ! „ X " 10.00
Prairie Qneen " 8^00
IVtadame Plantier " 8^00
Baltimore Belle '*

siou

pArn BaIIc Bxtraflne. Per doz.,rem DdllS.
$3.60; per 100, $25.00.

It will
'• interest you.

Visitors wlien In TUc-vt Vork trill find It pleasant and profitable to
visit onr Piarserles.

Ask for Special Spring Catalogue, jnst published.

visitors wlien In Ne'vr Vork trill find It pleasant a
It onr Pinrserles.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
Ifcntloo th« 'Florlvb^ mdiAii«« whan wrttixm-

2000 AZALEA INDIGA
Tbey are all well budded and of flne§t colore ; 8xiO

10x12, 12x14, at (25.00, fSO.OO and $35.00 per 100; aiBO
Bome large ones.
About 4 "00 well-rooted cuttings ready In April, at

$200 per 100. Catb with order.

I. OSTWALDT, UNION HILL, N.J.
Grower of Palms. FIcus. Azaleas, etc.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlDK.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both laree and

small sized EVERCREEK TREES,
in great variety; also EVERGREENSHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
Elegant variegated foliage plact, valuable for bed-

ding pnrpoeet; also for decoratlone. TuberouB-
rooted and can be had In growth any time. Slrcne
tubere. per 100, $4 00.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
In large stools; also Crinums, pot Orangea, Falms and
other Bpeclaltles. Bend for Hat.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

CI[M1TIS PlNICUim
per 1000

7S.OOO 3 years. strongplants, No. 1 . $50.on
No. 2. 45.00

25.000 2year8, strongplants, No, 1. 40.00
No. 2. 35.00

V. A. VANICEK NURSERIES,
Vernon Ave., Ne-wport, R. I.

AMPELOPNIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. No. 2, $1.50 per 100; IIO.O
per 1000.

¥UCCA FII.AMENTOSA, 1 year. No.l,$10.00
per 1000; No 2, J6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTens PLORIDCS.l year. No.l.
$2.00 oer 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

AZALEA, AiniENA and VIBURNrm TO-
ITIEMTOSCM, well rooted cuttings, $2-50 per 100;
$20.00 per MOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa,
Mention the FlorlBtj* EiohaJiy when wrltlnv.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre.
Price, Si.SO. Send for a copy.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box ] 697. New Yerk.

FORCING PLANTS eT^^'SbS
T .»„ H<i4«ilir iftntnn ]U/^II!<-,

'''^^ Mollis Azalea la beoomingr more
i*i?A ~ UalUy AtiiUGa iUUllIS popular every season and compared with

r-uVti? Ma, ,.'',, ~ °°'y a lew years since, is now used quite
KSJ£?J SJi, extensively. We are handling the stock of one of the most aucoesstul

ii.^^W%i ^fn> soeoialiats and can supply (rood bushy planta, 12 to 15 Inches high, well set
fyff.tt^ ^e^SkJi, SfXfGi

withbud8,$4.60per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

i^^^r^^^- Azalea Indica for Easter -nro"ffit\it",L'!'v"re?^vrn'"d-e';
aSrvu , ,- ,_

-, w»- Oruvasen, thoush very scarce this

J^Vy?^ °®.*,''„''° '° ""' ""«« smaller alzea, can atill be supplied in proportionMj^ of 10 per cent, in assorted lota.

'tt^ti^^S^ff^^ J2 ^° 1? '°"'' orowna $6.00 per dozen; $40,00 per 100
''<^\^SLr:i-ii^f^VIIBMfMI^^'''Vlt''^fiW/Je&i^ 12 to U inch crowns 6.00

"
60.00

^^^'i^&ifSi^Z4S^^SKtl&'^9v!^r^iAilMr^ 1<> to 16 inch crowns 9.00
"

70.00 "

^^^S^m^S^^MES^£kSf(S^^Er*i'XP£il ^'S",!?'®".. 51^1'^ °f *•"«• "^a" der Cruysaen, $1.60, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00,
•j9^^!j^^^i)rSEt^BKlBtSCf^^ $5.00 and $7.60 each.

r/W/?*'mV^firaJBR*?v'^^HiPxyilffi^^ Pt\i-Rrt\nrn 1 Uanc^ A fine lot of pot-grown planta in excellent'«/^Tffl>SL^«OTakim\llt^tr>^«^^i^VmC?}^ lOl-UrOWn Lilacs condition for forcing, finely net with buds;

''tf^^mmSnT^^^mrW^^ $1S OO per lOO
Charles X and Marie Legraye, $8.00 per dozen.

llckll^'719 R-f'tnUic- A.,*^® '"* "' strong two-year-old plants suit
l/CUmd UraClllS ^*>^^ 'or e and 7 inch pots, 76c. per dozen ; $6.00

xss_ « ~w"»..» per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea Siabovt,f,Th"',^rh'rgTr°^orr^
, , , „ . . , ,

""uww which are laintlv tinted with pink,
just sufflcient to relieve the dead white of the tyne Stronij, two-year-old
Planta.auitable for 6 Inch pota, $1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

^^^^^^ TloflfTia 1 amninai J^is Ane variety is now one of the standard
_ f'ailmSlf'^ UHUHila LfCUlUlIiei forcing plants; its large pure white flowers
^J^t^SSt^J^Sk^ ita,,h.i,„„. «.u ,-. produced in large oone-Bhaped panicles place
r. ' mmi<lltW>aBmim. ^=a.ia. it at tne heat of the list; we have an immense ntonk, strong twn-year-oid,

suitable for 6 and 7 inch pota, $1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per lOOo!

Araria imiJliu ratfoo?. bushy, e inch pota.
Deutzia LEMOiNEi. ilWaWa AilUdia

$5.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100-

Por a Full Line of Seasonable Stock, SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS and SUNDRIES
see our current Quarterly Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHIIADELPBIA, PA.
MenUon th« Florists' Bxehanc* when writlnc.

CALIFORNIA PRIYETf
strong, well fiirnlsbed plantp, two ypiarBoldJ

2 to 3 ft., fine, ?3.00 per 100: S25.00 per 1000. IW
to 2 ft., tine, 13 00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 12 tu
20 inohee, light, 2-year, good plants, $1.50 per
100: SIC.OO per lOCO. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, HIghtstown, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FEBRUARY BARGAINS
Young Surptua Stock, all of our own growing.

PeriOO lOOO i

Hydrangea P. G., lyr., 6 to 10 In $2.00 $1600
Japan Smowbaxl, 1 >r., 8 to 12 ln.,2J6 in.

pots 5.00
H0NETBTJOKXK8, 1 yr., 6 to to in., 2 In. pots 2.00 1700
ILBZ Ckenata, 4 to G in., 2 In. pota 8.00 60.00
AZALEA Ajkena, 2 In. pots 4,00
Cbimson Kamblkb, 2 In. poti 2 50 22.00
R08KS, aBBortment of 50varB,,2In. pott... 2.75 2500
8BBFB9, aBBOrtment ef 25 vara., 1 yr., 6 to 12 In., ai

i''4ctB. and up.
EvEKoEEENB, nflsortmeDt of 30 vara., 4 to 6 In., moBtly

in DOta. at 2.^4 eta. an*! up.
Send for our (ieneral Spring Trade Llat, now ready.

F.&F, NURSERIES, Springfield(P.O.)N.J.
Mllburn Station. D.L.cSjW.R R. 17 miles from N.Y.

7^£6
Fruit Trees* Small Fruits, Ornamental
Trees, Evergreens an-i Shrubs, Shade
Trees, Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, '^tci'iciudiQciho New Hardy Yel-
low Rose, Golden Sun iSou-u doo and
beautiful New Cut leaved Elder.

DeMcri|>live Calnlogue rEilition I!t01) with colon-.t
illuslrutiou of the new Rose and ElOer on reqiiuMt.

Ellwanger & Barry
Ml. IIj|»f Nurserks, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Eslaltlhlied over 60 years. MeoiioD ihiB public.i[ioD.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when wiitlDt.

Of this [ have an immense stock, coneietlngr
of over 250,000 plants All gradee, except the
1 yr. old, have been cut back one or more tlmep,
and having been given ample room for de-
velopment are extra bushy and well furnished,
I solicit rorrespondence from those in want jf
lots of 6000 or more, to whom 1 shall be plensed
to quote special rates. iqq iqoo

1 year, 12to 18 inches Jl.50 $12.00
3 yenrs, 18 to 24 " 2.50 20.00
2 " 2 to 2)^ feet, very fine. 3 00 25 00
3 " 31^ to 3 '*

"
4.00 30.00

3 " 3 to 4 " "
6.00 50.00

4 " 6 to 6 " *•
9.00 75.(0

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange when writing

^ Mk B B A ^ C WakefleldandBncceaslon,WM 13 O ** *-• t winter aown, 20 eta. per
100 ; $1.20 per 1000. Fall Pown, Wakefleld, airong,
30 ct8. per 100 ; $1.50 per 1000.

Lt TT 1 1 /* ST Gfand Rapids, Boston Mar-El I WW C ket, Relcbner'f" Forriing
and otber varieties, 15 cte. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
BO cts. per 100. If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

RU 1 1 D A D D strong. S5.00 per 100;n W DM n D $35,00 per 1000; Extra
trong for forcing, |10,00 per 10(i.

CA U LI F I.OW K K . H. Snowball, 50 cta. per U*\
8AGK. Holt's Mammolh 2^ In. Dots. $2.C0 per 100,

CA8H witq Ohdeb.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON, Whi'eMirsk.Md.
Mention the Florlitj' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITT, N. J.
JDST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND mjRSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

pr.ice:s moderate.
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iSSEBHEIWIll.
iMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVMBN
Robert C. Bebckmans, Angnsta, Ga., Presl-

lent; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
president; Geobge C. 8BAOER, Rochester,
^I. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yateb, Rochester,
ff. T., Treasurer.

' HocUostcr, N. Y.—At the annual
neetiug ol the Western New York Horti-
."ultural .Society held here last week, Wm.
'. Barry was re-elected president, and
John Hall, secretary. Barry gold medals
,vere presented to C. (i. Hooker and John
'harlton & Sons. The medal awarded
CO Charles G. Hooker was won on ac-
•ount of the production of the " Perfec-

tloix" currant, and that awarded to
John Charlton & Son was given on ac-
count of the production of the "Charl-
ton" grape.

Rhode Island Horticultural Socie-
ly.—The annual meeting of this society
was held January 16. The meeting
was presided over by the President, J. E.

C Faruham. The report of the treasurer
showed a balance ol over $71 in the
treasury, besides an invested fund of

$2, .156. The following officers wereelect-
Bd for the ensuing year: President, VV.

Whitman Bailey, LL.D.; vice-presidents,

R. H. I. Goddard, Royal C. Taft, Marcus
M. Burdick; secretary -treasurer, C. W.
Smith; librarian, Christopher K.Drowne;
botanist, W. W. Bailey and a Board of

trustees. This was the 57th anniversary
of the society, which has a long and
notable record. A vote of thanks was
extended to the retiring president, J. E.
0. Farnham. The election of Prof. Bailey
as president was unanimous and by a
rising vote.

Visiting Xiirseryinen.—Mr. Miller, of

Bar Harbor, Maine, is on a visit to his
brother nurserymen. Speaking of the
indications for Spring, he thinks them
promising. He ratherenvles us our early
Springs as well as our milder Winters, as
these permit of a wide range of business.
It is the same when anyone from this
vicinity goes South. The writer always
enjoys a trip of that kind, as every few
miles some tree or shrub is met with
which cannot be grown at home. Mr.
Miller says the beautiful Colorado ever-
greens do splendidly with him. He refers

to theDouglasspruce,theAbie8 pungens,
A. Enselmanni, Picea concolor, Pinus
tiexilis and P. ponderoea.

Fruiting of Ilex crenata.—The reter-

t'uce to the non-fruiting character of the
large specimen Ilex crenata in Fairmount
Park, and the statement that I had not
seen fruitini; specimens of this holly,
brought me specimens of the fruit from
more than one correspondent, the latest
coming a few days ago from the Andorra
Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
The Andorra folk write that their stock
was imported in 1891, and is of the
fruit-bearing sort. As mentioned recent-
l.v, when acknowledging the receipt of
some specimens from another source, the
berries are jet black. The bush is a beau-
tiful evergreen at all times, and its black
berries add to its Interest, much as we
may wish they were scarlet. It is said
to be easy of propagation and not such
a slow grower as is generally believed,
which should make it well distributed in
a short time.

Hardy Jasmine.—For many years
the jasmine known as " hardy " was tlie

white-tlowered one, Jasmioum offici-

nale : but of late years the name is applied
to the Jasminum nudifloruni. The ap-
pellation better fits the last than the
first named in this latitude, as J. nudi-
florum is perfectl.v hardy, which cannot
he said of J. officinale. The latter needs
a sheltered place, or its shoots are in-
jured, in which case it does not flower.
When protected, the flowers come on the
growth of the previous season. They are
white and slightly fragrant, but not
nearly as much so as the greenhouse one,
J. grandiflorum. The other species, J.

: nudiflorum, is quite hardy. It is well
named, as it flowers early in Spring, be-
fore the leaves; so early, in fact, that late
frosts often catch the blooms. The
shoots, cut off and placed in a vase of
water at any time in Winter, expand
their flowers quickly, in the way the
golden bell does and, like it, it has yellow
tlnwers. There is another one of yellow
color, often met with in greenhouses, the
.J. revolutum. This sort won't live out

I here, but is hardy at Virginia, it is said.
It comes from Northern India, as does .J.

officinale, while J. nudiflorum is from
China. All these jasmines root readily
from cuttings.

Prunus Pissardii.—When in want of
a shrub, or shrub-like Kuiali tree, of a
purple color, which will last the season
through, set a purple plum, Prunus Pis-
sardii. l'suall.v one's mind runs toward
the .Japanese maple for this purpose.
This, the blood-leaved one, \. atropur-
pureum, is better in the early part of the
season, but the plum, starting out with
but little color, adds to it right along,
and in midsummer is of a deeper reil or
purple color, and this it keeps up till the
close of the season. This plum is propa-
gated by budding it on the niyrobolan
stock. The stocks lire set in Spring and
are budded in September.

Flowci-iiig- .\liiionds.—The flowering
almonds of the present da.v are nearly all
budded on the peach, it is the only
praticabie way to increase them fast
enough for the ever-growing demand for
them. They are bought by the hundreds
at the present day, as against a dozen of
a few years ago.

Earl.v Spring flowers, such as are al-
monds, will ever be desireii. The shrubs
which bloom first are those which sell

best, and this insures a 8tead,v call for
them. Even though not as beautiful as
is the almond, the Cornus Mas and
Daphne Mezereon are also always in de-
mand, because of their early flowers.
Almonds force easily, and" pretty little

Some Park Views,
W'lTii A Few Comments Incidental

TO Park Work.

As we have in our previous remarks
made the subject of hiding objectionable
views a very important matter, it seems
appropriate that we should devote a few
moments at this time to a consideration
of that question. That the blocking out
of uninviting features is one of the first

requirements in connection with the
beautifying of grounds, few will den.v.
E()ually unassailable Is the assertion
that in every instance where these unde-
sirable views occur those most interested
desire their complete obliteration almost
at once. The mind trained to admire the
beautiful, chafes at the presence or in-
troduction, of anything which destroys
harmony or propriety. The most gener-
ous and considerate grow Jmpatient and
dissatisfied if the offence be not quickly
removed. It therefore becomes the para-
mount duty of those entrusted with the
work of embellishment toaccomplisli the
desired result as rapidly as possible.
The obligation to please and satisfy

an employer does not always permit of
a gratification of personal or private
opinions or preferences; and in this re-
spect, at least, what would be undoubt-
edly the best in the long run Is subordl-

tlme useful creation. Neither does that
fact, or the proposed massed arrange-
ment prevent an ultimate realization of
wliatever hopes miglit have been enter-
tained with regard to permanency, or
miiybethe expressed desire to cover, or
block with certain favorite specimens,
providing those specimens are of a char-
acter suitable for hiding. Accepting as
a fact, then, the contention that only by
massing suitable subjects in suHicient
quantities, in borders made large enough
for the purpose, can the immediate hid-
ing of objectionable views be accom-
plished, the question of selection and ar-
rangement becomes all-important.
Obviously, tiiose trees and shrubs mak-

ing the most growth and having the
most luxuriant foliage are the best. To
tliose who may be in some doubt about
what to use, the names of a few useful
subjects may be helpful. Space does not
permit the enumeration of a complete
list, but enough varieties are given to in-

sure contrast of form and color in the
nrrangement. Of the trees most suitable
for the background of tlie plantation the
follovving are worthy of first place:
Carolina, Lonibard.y and Van Geert's
golden poplars; laurel-leaved, royal and
gohlen willow; I'aulownia imperialis;
Catalpa speciosa; I'latanus orientalis
and Weir's cut-leaved maple. Among the

^
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Jactthatit would ."contain more or less

flower during the entireseason. Congrul-

ty depends .almost entirely on the ar-

rangement. As we have said before, we
deplore the dot one here and there ar-

rangement In border planting; it is hard

to find a reason for it, unless it is the de-

sire ol the originator to preserve the in-

dividuality of each variety. But if that

is the idea, the object sought to be at-

tained is defeated, for it is manifestly

impossible to preserve the peculiar char-

acteristics of a specimen that when fully

grown, measures, say 10 feet or more In

diameter, if surrounded by plants of en-

tirely diflerent kinds planted two or three

feet from "it. This system of alternate

planting is wrong, then, where quick re-

sults are desired, because, to create a
quick, and perfect screen, the plants must
be placed close together and, planted in

that style, they soon become a heteroge-

nous mass, the only remedy for which

lies in an entire reconstruction of the

border.
While the massed border arrangement

is not made primarily for the exploita-

tion of individual specimens, if a pleas-

ing, harmonious creation is to result, the

identity of each variety must not be lost;

individuality must be preserved. How,
then, can this be done without rendering
negative the original intention and main
object? Apparently, the only way is to
plant each variety in sufficiently large

batches so as to impart at once a correct

idea of character and habit. To illus-

trate: Assuming that it is the desire to

produce an effect with small stock as near-

ly equal as possible to the full grown speci-

men, let us take Foreythia suspensa as
an instance. This plant will make a speci-

men eight feet or so in diameter, after

six or eight years' growth; but in order

to create the effect produced by this

shrub at once, it will be necessary to

plant say eight or ten plants instead of

one. The same principle holds good with
most of the shrubs mentioned. There-
lore, to create an harmonious arrange-
ment where the different kinds will show
up as near to their natural character as
is possible in this struggle for quick re-

sults, it is evident that the proper course
to adopt, is to find out the extent of

ground each specimen, when full grown,
would cover, and plant that space thick

enough with small stock to touch at the
end of the first year. By doing this the
character of each can be seen and enjoyed
from the very commencement of the im-
provement, and in order to preserve the
same intact, without rearrangement or
reconstruction, the only work necessary
is to judiciously thin out and remove the
superfluous shrubs as they become over-
crowded.
The same principle also applies to the

arrangement of trees in the background

;

that is, to group them in sufficient num-
bers so as to produce a similar result.

Here it may be said that where it is de-
sired to ultimately cover or hide with
some special, or favorite tree, these
should be introduced throughout the
planting at distances suitable for their
proper development, the intervening
spaces to be filled in with other quicker-
growing trees, say a group of poplars
here and a group of Catalpa speciosa,
paulownias, etc., there, with groups of
wiUows, syrlngas, deutzia, philadelphus,
etc., in front of them, the dwarfer and
better shrubs in the foreground.

It iB possible by following out this sys-
tem of grouping, with the selection
given, to makean exceedingly attractive
and IJiteresting border -display, outside
of the accomplishment of the main ob-
ject. As I have said before, the selection
made provides lor an almost constant
continuity of flower throughout the
season, commencing with the forsythias
in the early Spring, and ending with Hy-
drangea tardiva in the late Fall. If

space is no object, the list could be sup-
plemented with great advantage by the
addition of a tew groups of Desmodium
pendullBorum, Hudbeckia Golden
Glow, Helenium autumnale. New Eng-
land asters, boltonias, etc., thus adding
profusion to continuity.
Again, this selection and grouping ar-

rangement not only enables an harmo-
nious and pleasing contrast of foliage
and color to be made throughoutthe sea-
son from Spring until Fall, but It also
permits of a creation of features that are
extremely pleasing In Winter. Take, for
Instance, the Introduction in close prox-
imity to each other of groups of golden-
twigged willow, red-twlgged dogwood,
the beautiful light green shoots of Kerria
Japonlca; the dark, graceful growth of
Splrea Thunbergl, and the dark wood
and red berries of Berberis Thunbergl.
These serve to make a bright and cheer-
ful break in the border monotony of
Winter.

The accompanying'picture presents a
view in.West Side Park, Paterson, N. J.

On the left is the band stand, showmg
also a few nice young spruce and Arbor
vita;; In the upper right-hand corner is

shown part of a Catalpa speciosa; m
the foreground is a healthy young piece

of Abies Douglasi. To the extreme right

are seen the steps leading up to a ter-

race, flanked on each side with a neat,

well-kept, low hedge of California privet.

The illustration also shows one of the

main drives lined with European lindens.

John R. Johnson.

Horticultural Legislation in

New York State.

A bill to amend the agricultural law

,

in relation to *he prevention of disease in

fruit trees, and the pests that infest same,

was introduced in the Assembly, Albany,

by the Hon. Jean D. Burnett, January

17, last, and has been referred to the

committee on agriculture. The act

makes it a misdemeanor for anyone to

knowingly or willfully keep fruit trees in-

fested with contagious diseases, or trees,

shrubs or plants. Infested with San Jos6

scale or other insect pests; authorizes

the destruction, without recompense to

the owner, of all such infested stock by

thecommissioner of agriculture. If, how-
ever, infested stock can be treated with
suflicient remedies, the commissioner
may direct such treatment to be carried

out, under the direction of an agent or
agents, and persons failing to comply
with the directions of the commissioner
in the work of extirpation shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor.
The bill also defines the duties of the

commissioner of agriculture and his

agents, regarding the granting of certifi-

cates when apparent freedom of stock
from disease and insects is noted after
examination; provides for the necessity
of all shipments being accompanied
by copies of such certificates. It also pro-
vides that "all trees, plants, shrubs,
buds or cuttings, commonly called nurs-
ery stock, grown in any nursery in this

state, in which San Joa<^ scale has been
found within two years of the dateof the
dissemination of said nursery stock and
grown in said nursery within one-half a
mile of where said scale was found, and
also all nursery stock from outside of

this state, disseminated or planted in this
state, after the first day of July, 1902,
must be fumigated with hydrocyanic gas
in such manner as may be directed by
the commissioner of agriculture of this
state. Such fumigation must be done by
the grower, consignor, or consignee of
such stock before planting, dissemina-
tion or reshipment, except such trees,
shrubs, plants, buds or cuttings grown
in this state as are planted by the grower
or propagator for himself, or such as
from its nature orstate of growth would
be exempt; in such cases the said com-
missioner shall declare such trees, shrubs,
plants, buds or cuttings free Srom such
treatment. All nursery stock brought
into this state from outside of this state
must be accompanied by acertiflcate from
the consignor that it has been fumigated
as aforesaid. Should any such stock
arrive withoutsuchcertiHcate,the trans-
portation company delivering it shall at
once notify the said commissioner to
that effect. The consignee shall also at
once notify him of that fact, and shall
proceed to fumigate said stock, as direct-
ed by thecommissioner of agriculture,
without delay. .Should any nursery
stock purchased within one year be found
Infested with San Josf scale on the premi-
ses of any nurseryman, it shall not be
considered such an infestation as to re-
quire the fumigation of other stock not
so purchased. The words 'nursery
stock' wherever used in this article
shall apply to and include all trees,
shrubs, plants, buds, willow grown for
nursery, baskets, or other commercial
purposes, or cuttings, whether grown in
a nursery or elsewhere, so far as it re-
lates to fumigation.
" The provisions of this and the pre-

ceding section shall not apply to florists'
greenhouse plants, flowers and cuttings
commonly known as greenhouse stock."

Double Variegated

PETUNIAS
Mixed Varieties, BrigM Colors.

No Dull Shades.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; from
Zy, inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Send for list of Carnation Cuttings,

Rose Plants and Miscellaneous Stock, etc.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tho FlorUt*' Bxchany when wrttlpg.

0% m # $5.00 per 100; Crlnum

Grinum Kirkii ir^iTf^^siitV^
, $3 50 per 100; Fancy-
eaved C iladlume. In good var., at ¥4.00 per 100; Alocasla
liluBirli-, $2 00per 100; Sarracenia Varlolaria, $3.00 per
ICO; PLerlB Crcttca Alba l.lneata, from 3 In. pots, at
$3 00 per 100.

A. WICKERS, - San Antonio, Fla.

Mention the norlsta' Exchange when writing.

An Honest Opinion.

PEXXJmJLS
Our superb collection of DOtJBI^E
pRXNGEDt consistiDg Ot ten varieiies '

aolected irom Hendereon'a and Dreer's iaieat

s^ls. Extra stronff rooted cuttings, labeled.

$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Send for our Special Geranium List.

Cash with Obdkb.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., ^jriW,'.!"-

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

DCTIIMIAO The Finest Collection

rt I UINIAO in the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Doable Petunias, 60 named Tarieties,

$1.26 per 100.

Petunia GrandiOora, single, 20 varie-

ties, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope. 16 vare., from soil, $1 perlOO.
CupIiea(Oiirar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.

Strobllantlies Dyerlann8,$1.26 per 100.

Fucbslas, 10 varietitp, $1.26 per 100.

Uazanla Hplendens, $1.60 per 100.

S^vainsona gal. alba aodrusea, $1.50 per 100.

Salvia, 7 varieties. Including Silver Spot,
Fireball, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.

Ajj^eratum, 5 varieties, including Stella

Gurney and Princess Pauline. 76c. per 100.

FlO'werlnsBeKonla8,10vars.,$1.50al00.
Moon Vines, smith's Hybrid Seedling,

transplanted. This is the finest variety.

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HtTGHES, Berlin, M. J.

Mention the Florlete* Bhtch<Lnge when wrltlBK.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100

Abntllon Var. IralllDg $2 00

SouT. de Bonna 2 00

Aeeratmn, B.& W 60
" Princess Pauline 15

Alyseam. Doable Giant 1 00

Doable NastarilumB, Orangeand Red 4 00

Kuchslaa. aeBOrted 160
Forget-Me-NoHWlnter) 2 00

l-erinan Ivy 1 »
Twenty New Geranluma Sw
Heliotrope J «JKenilworth Ivy 1 w
MarEuerltee J

00

PIlea 2M
Pyrethram 1 S
Swalnsona.P.andW 2 00

TradeNcantIa Tricolor 1»
VInca Var »IOOOperlOOO 1»
Abntllon Var.,2J41nch 4 00

Cyperua Alt,, In flats. ...^^ 5 00

Cannaa $15 00 per 1000 200

Dracaena IndlvlBa,2Minch 5 00
•• 31nch 1000

Hydrangea, 3 Inch .. 6 00

Hegonla Rex, assorted, 2K Inch 600
Mr.. Parker Geranlaiu 6 00

VInca Var., 2« Inch 3 00

• SlDCh 400
Carnations, all varieties, Including Airs. E. A. Nel-

son. Write for prices.
Terms Cash or C. O. D.

See page 121 for varieties of Geraniums.Write for prlcei

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.

U«ntIon th* THnrlBW nxdhuur* when •writtntt. ' Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Pot
Grown SOUTHERN PINE

Plnus auBtrallB

from 3 in. polfl, 6-12 In. high 25c. each; t2.C0 for
10; <15.00 per lOu.

Will grow to fine plants for nest ChrlBtmae.

Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Haizenateln, Mer.

tfentlon the Flortot^ VtxdtMJim* wh*-ti wrltlni

KO^TCR e> CO.
Snr'Xt BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEONIES,

Pot-grown Plants lor Forcing.

SHOSODEIISROIIS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue tree on demand. NO AGENTS.

Uentlon the Florleta* Bzekance when wrttlac.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants, ^^n
A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Braintree,Mass.

OOBBKBPOWDINOK BOLIOITaP.

3 te 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In height.NORWAY MAPLES
Wa have a fine block ot 2000 trees that haxe beengrrown 8 feet apart,

parfaot specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA Nl)R5ERIB5. Ohe.tnnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa
Mention the Blarlataf Bxohajice when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINa IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, 8HCUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandGatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great Taricty.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, OEKEVA
Mention the Florists' Exchange whenj57riting._

PREPARE FOR EASTER!

I have always had an Idea, that any
wholesale firm that does not advertise
In the Exchange, does not amount to a
great deal. A. C.
CalUomla.

American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

Forclnfc Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozen, $4.00; per 100, 130.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,

(12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10, $4.00 ; per 100, J36.00.

Select Rtaododendrons, tor forcing.
Per dozen, $16.00.

Hardy Azaleas, tor forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

oASHvviTH^oRDER,
Q || joQSTEN, impoMer, 85 Dcy St., New York.

Ueatloa th* Floriata

Azalea mollis, for forcing. Per dozen
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. Per 100,

$13.00. Kosy white. Per 100, $15.00.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, $10.00

Killlnm Auratnm, Speclosnm
Album and Rubrnm. ^

Japanese Fern Balls and Monkeys^
Bouquet Green for Roping.
Dutcb Hyaclnttas. Closing out price.

nzduuic* iflun wTltliv.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms 1 Cash with Order.

These Colmnns are reserved for advertisements of
Wanta and Stores, GreenhouseB, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, also Second-band Materials.
Rate 10ceiit8perline(7 words to aline), when

let solid, without display.

DIsplar adTertlsementSt 15 centa per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care of this omcc^
add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOIS WUTED.
TITANTBD. poBltlon bj man of Kood habits;
'• grower of cut flowers, beddinfi stocks, etc.;
give partlonlars with reply to D. G., care Florists'
Bxchange.

GEAMAN, 83. married, no family; 19 years* ex-
perience; competent In all branches ; can take

charge; prefer near New York; references. II.
MUler. P. O. TarrytowD. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, hy an expert
grower and propagator; specialties roses and

carnations; competent to take charge; references.
C T.. careFlnrlBto' Bxchangp.

'fXT'ANTBD, by single man, U years' experience
** as grower, 4 years In charge, situation to take
ohargeor as foreman; references as to ability and
oharaoter. A. B.. care Flnrlsts' Bxchange.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman or good section
h*nd; flrst-clasa gro -^er of roses, oarnatlons,

chrysanthemums, palm« and all commerolal stock;
quick worker, honest, sober and reliable. C. J., oare
FiorlstB* Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a practical gardener; age
28. native of Sweden; Ii years' experience In

this country; would be willing to work for small
wages to get a start. Address Advertiser, 637
DeKftlb Ave.. Brooklyn. N Y.

WANTED, situation to learn the florist business
by Scotchman, 2i years old, who has been used

to private places; wishes to have commercial place
BO as to get prictloal knowledge of the business.
Address A. Y. Maiste. Dedhnm. Mftsa.

SITUATION Wanted—An up-to-date middle-aged
man of good address. English, seeks position in

store, or would travel part of time: life experience
In all branches ;

good salesman, decorator and
maker-np ; strictly temperate and honest; At testi-

monials. D. B.. oare Florists* Exchange.

lELP WUTED.

"WANTBD—An assistant for general greenhouse
•" work; one who has some knowledge of the
business; wages |25 per month, wltb bo^rd and
room- Flora T. Howell. Pine Buob. N Y.

'TyANTED—A man to travel for a Dntch bulb
•' house; one who Is thoroaghly familiar with
the trade and has had experience. Address, stating
term<. etc .C X , care Florists' Exchange.

\JITANTED—A gardener; one who has had con-
*' Biderable experience In store and greenhouse
work; must be an excellent hand at fern dishes;
none others need apply. Steady position for right
man. IfOQ Matii^on Ava., New York.

WANTBD — A sober. Industrious, all-around
assistant gardener, age between 26 and 30, on

private place ; German, and those having had ex-
perience on commercial place preferred. D. H.,
care FlorlBtw' Kxcbange.

TANTED—A flrst-class man of ability and
character for retail cut-flower store, with

greenhouses attached; most be an Al salesman,
and strictly up-to-date In decorating and design-
ing. Address, with reTerences, D. A., care Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Young married or single man to learn
and assist In greenhouses; must be quick,

good, willing worker ; understand pntting and
make himself generally useful ; steady p'ace at,

fair wages. Apply, with references, Wm. S. Herzog,
florist. MorrU Plalnn. N. J.

W*

A N opportunity for a single young man to take" charge of 10.000 feet of glass in oarnatlons,
roses, bulbs, palms, bedding plants, etc: must be
energetic, of a pleasant dlaposltion, capable of
making up and waltlog on customers; willing to
work for owner's Interest, Evidence of above re-
quirements, and of honesty and good habits re-

quired. A good place for the right man. C. 0., care
Florists* Bxchange.

BUSmESS OPPOIITDIIITIES.

WANTBD to lease, at once, my greonhoase,
150x30 feet; in good condition, F.W.Corey.

Goshen. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A well-established flower store on
the best business avenue and in excellent

Brooklyn neighborhood; price, 1500; other business
reason for selling out. Address D, B., care Florists'
Exchange.

FOB SALE—Greenhouse property, consisting of
twogreenhouses, 10x80, well stocked. and heated

by hot water; four acres of fine land, plenty of
frait, good water supoly. dwelling honoe and
barns; IH hours from New York City, Address
D. C. care Florists' Exchange.

"POR BALE—Nine greenhouses, well stocked : two
-*- sectional steam boilers, potting shed, all nearly
new ; also dwelling houHe. barn, outbuildings, eight
acres of land, endieps water supply; one hour from
New York; IS 500. Write for particulars. Christie,

, Florist. Somervine. N. J.

^ rW^O RENT AT OYSTER BAT, L. I., 70-

acre farm, IS-room hoase, barn, etc.:

I

; all in flrst-class condition ; a grand site

for greenhonses. Also 23 acres ^i mile
trom village. Fine Sammer trade wltb
anrroanding neigbborhood ; reasonable
rent. Apply to J. Etgen, 40 Leonard St.

New York.

BUSKS OPPORTUIIITIES.
pORSALE—Bargain, good Stock of fresh palms,
*- ferns, counters. *how rases, ice-box and florists'
supplies, al! new: in New York city; sickness reason
tor selling. C. v.. care ^'lorlets' Kxchange.

'po LET, for florist purposes only, front and base
^ ment of a prominent resttturant; good chance
for a live florist; place all ready for business; Ice
box In position; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
ft Meyer. 130 Liberty aireot New York.

"POR SALE- Well established prosperous florist
-*- and nursery business: 6,000 feet of glass, wel;
stocked, Ave acres of flne land, dwelling and bams
a model establishment In evftry respect; town of
9.000 inhabitants. Address B. Z., oare Florists'
Exchange

XpOR SALE—A prosperous, well-established and
-*- growing florist business, with 4.000 feetof glnss;
four city Iota, two residences. Good reason for
selling; terms low; population IS.OtO Will sell husi-
nesN &rii lease ground. Alma S. Patterson, Fort
8cott. Kan.

POR SALE, If sold before March 1, retail florist
-*- business, doing good business; object selling,
rheumatism; pronorty as follows: 3-bench green-
house. Tillage lot lC6,feet front, about 30 rods deep,
all fruited; small barn; modern 10-room house,
and stock In grepnhouse; price, $3,500. A. O.
Cuffman. BoxGS Hilton. N. Y.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
^^ four acres of land with Ave greenhouses: 14,000
feet of double thick French glass; two dwelling
houses with all city Improvements; greenhouMes
and land can be bought who'e or half; would like
to sell out on account of lll-heilth. For further
p<irticnlars aoply to Andrew Harth, P.O. Box 42,
M'lihnrn.N- J.

"POR SALE—The oropertv of the late Howard P.
*- Harvey at Prmeroy Pa. on the P. R. R.. con-
sisting of nine irreenhouses. 22.000 feet of glass, one
large new mushroom bouse, eood dwelling housei.
stable almost new: with about four acres of land
and an abundance of water; persons wishing any
farther information can apply to Anna S Hi^rvey,
Klrkwood. Pa., or E. P. Harvev. Atglen. Pa.

WIUTCPI DIDTUCD with capital of tl.sOOOO in
fiWHI CU lAnl ncn good -^aylngflorl«tand tmck
garden estftbllRhment; greenhouse, 125x36 newly boUf;
planted wltb novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of el'ivated spring water and fnel on the land ;

In center of two larse cities. A real change for a hust-
ler^ Z Q .c»re FlorUts' Exchange.

rpo LEASE. —STORE FOR FLORIST;
swell neighborhood; most prominent

avenne in New^ York Olty; a rare chance
for a flrat-cla<!i9 florist. For partlcalars
apply to Superintendent, 609 Madison
Ave., New^ York,

rpo LE ASE—OLD ESTABLISHED FLOR-
ist business, 25.000 feet of glass, in

good condition, heated by hot w^ater
boilers, in New York City; at present
growing roses, foliage plants, Easter and
Spring stock : ready market for all we can
grow ; dwelling hoase, barn, potting sheds
and onthoases. Good reasons for leaving.

Terms low. Address D. J., oare Florists'

Exchange.

TXTANTED to renf, or with nrfvlleee to buy, be-
^^ tween now and .Tune let. 10,000 to 30 (100 feet of
glass for roses; ne'*'" Eastern city: must be In good
running order. D. D., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
Regular shipments of flrst-class stock

of CARNATIONS, ROSES and HYA-
CINTHS. Good returns guaranteed.

A. H. LANCJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention th. THm-l.t.' BiichAlur. whMl wrltlBg.

WALL SPACE
for advertising purposes to let In the

New York Cut Flower Co. Rooms
Apply for terms to

J, A. MIl^l^ANG, BfanaKrer,
55-57 Wert 26th Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^UECAL NOTICE^__^
To THE STOOKHOLDEKS OF TBE A. T. DE LA

Mare Printing and Itblibbino
Company, Limited.

A Bem'-annual dividend of the A. T. De La
Mare Printiog and Publiahing Co., Limited,
has been declared by the Directors or said

Company, and is payable on the 15th day of
February, 1903. Transfer books of the
Company will hp closed from February 8 to

Feb.uaryie, 1902.
Joseph Magill, Treasurer.

American Carnation Culture
The" Only Book on the SabjecL

1901 Edition. Pricr, Sl,30.

T TrDEL»M»RE PToTi PUB. CO., 'Ltd.

.
p. O. BOX 1697. NEW YORK.

,^«: tc^^e^ e^^s^^c^ te^^e^ e^frc^ e^F^^^r c^ E-CiC^^c^

Sulpho-Tobacco
SOA l=>

UNIVERSAL INSECTICIDE
Immediately and Positively Extermi-

nates all Insects on Plants,
Flowers and Shrubs.

Invaluable for Roses. ^ ,^3t?^_

Powerful fertilizer. Ab- "**^''^3-'yi\^
solutely safe, non-ill jiirioiis ^\\ '^fc^
to the teudere'^t growth, ^t^r' ^^"*
Gum from the richest Vir-.4

ginia I.eaf Tobacco, whale
oilandsulphur.saponified.
Constantly andexlensively
used by prominent Florists
and Growers.

Easily .sold to your customers at 100^
profit and over. We help you sell it.

Write for low prices and full iiiformation.

FREE
SAMPLE

LBtkiltS09p 0>. Buffalo, N. Y

*»iaa*^44«^4^«^3^

on request, to any
Florist, Grower or
Seedsman.

S-S-S-J^r?^

Mention th* FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

StalioDery for Florists.

Every florist in tlie land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befltting
style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

Combination offer

includes....

«60 Noteheadi, WAi&M Ini.

S60 Xlnvelopea, size 6^.
S60 Blllheadi, T ins. wide, 6$^ ing. deep.
SSO Buslneai Cards, 2$iz4H lol-

860 Tag«, size 2^x6^ Ina,

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B„ N. T.

$5.22

$10.22 Combination offer

includes....

600 Noteheads, 6^x8^ ins.
500 Envelopes, size 6^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6% ina. deep.
600 Monthly Statements, 5MX8H ins.
500 Business Cards, 2Mx4W ins.
600 Tags, 21^x6)4 Ins.
One Day Book. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger, f subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered P. O. B., N. T.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send "copy" for
each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8}^ ins. wide and 4^ ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 800 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc. , en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

C^aranteed.

We can forward any of these pomblna

tlon offers with advantage to the pur-

chaser, but It will not pay from a

distance to order a single item on

account of the express charges.

Address aU orders to

A. T. DELI HIRE PIG. a PUB. CO. Ltd.,

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

Philadcrphi,-j.—The Florists' Club
bowling team added three more games
to their string of wlnsinthe Philadelphia
Bowlers' League b.v defeating the I'an-
American team on the alleys in Horticul-
tural Hall Thursday night. The games
were all one-sliled, the Florists winning
all three by 90, 1-15 and 120 pins.

Chicago.—The following are the
scores in the League games played on
Tuesday, January 28.

Wholesalers.
Foerester 192 105 181
Benthey Ill 141 181
Coateworth 152 ];!5 108
Sterrett 157 157 141
Wlnterson 141 180 165

753 778 776
Miscellaneous.

BalluH 1.34 159 181
Truner 184 129 153
Kreltllng 152 101 144
J. A. Evans 92 121 85
Grant 129 132 144

641 642 707
Growers.

G. StoUery 171 160 172
F. StoUery 175 155 159
Matte 166 162 149
Hughes 155 165 162
Shafer 136 167 143

803 809 785
Retailers.

P. Hauswirth 212 157 147
Hueber 179 150 148
Lambros 165 110 165
E. Hauswirth 151 152 139
Asmus 139 168 181

846 743 780
Ess.

Finns Who Arc Building.

East Mansfield, Mass.—Vickery Bros,
are erecting another greenhouse.

Berlin,Conn.—A. A. Weldon Is to erect
another addition to his greenhouse.
Pocghkeepsie, N. Y.—C. R. Traver is

making an addition to his violet house.

Peekaste, Pa.—Benjamin K. Hedrlckis
building an addition to bis greenhouse.

AcQUEDUCT, L. I.—E. L. Enggran will
build another greenhouse, 30 x 102 feet.

Sabdla, III.—W. B. Lovell will shortly
make a large addition to his greenhouse
establishment.

Rockland, Mass.—W. B. Arnold will
build two greenhouses, each 100 x 25
feet, the coming Spring.

Freeport," III.—Louis Bauscher has
added another greenhouse, 18 x 20 feet,

to his plant, and Is making other im-
provements.
Cleveland, O.— Ella Grant; Wilson

has just taken out a permit to erect a
conservatory on Cheshire street, directly
n the rear of her new East Side store.

Wheeling, W. Va.—C. S. Carr has just
completed a new greenhouse. Lord &
Burnham, New York, were the builders.
A general collection of greenhouse stock
will be grown.
Mansfield, Ohio.—The Berno Floral

Co. Is making extensive Improvements,
and also adding a house 18 x 140 feet to
Its plant. This concern will open a first-

class florists' store at No. 6 West Third
Street, on March 1.

Lawrence, Mass. — Arthur H. Way-
land will embark on a larger scale, and
has purchased a new building and ad-
joining ground, comer Broadway and
Whitman street, on which he will erect
three greenhouses.

NONE EXCELS IT.

Our country publishes many won-
derful papers. For what it aims at,

none excels the Florists' Exchange;
I prize it very highly—could not get
along without it.

J. BERGEN THOMPSON.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material wblcb

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenboue* pests.

EASTERN CHEUICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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Carnation Cuttings

all sold for February delivery. Booking or
ders for March land later delivery. Place
your order at once, ae they are eelllng.

If cuttings are not satisfactory when you
receive them return at once and I will refund

your money. $6.00 per 100; $50 per 1000.

WILLIAIH MURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wholesale Carnation Qrower.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchangs wben writing.

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, oteaD, healthy Btock. Early

struck cuttiDffS make best plants.

Prosperity

.

100 ICOO
,.$6 00 $50 00

Gov RooBevelt 6 00
Eatelle 600
Loroa 6.00

Norway 5.00
Dorotby 500
Irene 6.00
Mrs.T.W.Law-
on 400

The MarqulB. . 2.50
Morning Glory 2.50

tien. Gomez . 2 00

50 00
60 00
50 00
40 00
40.00
4000

35 00
20 00
20 OO
17.50

100 lOOO
Gen. Maceo...$2 00 $17.50
Mrs G-M.Bradt 2.00 17.50
Glacier 2.00
WniteCloud.. 1.50
Flora Bill 1.50

Mre. F. JooBt . 1 50
Kthel Crocker 1 50
America 1.50

Genev. Lord . . 1.25

Trlnniph 1.25

Wm. Scott 1.00

Daybreak 1.00

17 50
12.50
12.50
12..50

1250
12 60
10 00
10 00
8.00
8.00

250 at lOOO rates, 25 at 100 rates. Cash or C. O. D.

GERANIUMS ^"lnc'hi,o?s?^
Alphonae Klcard, H. A. Nnti. Beante

Poltevloe, F. Perkins. lYlarvel. Vllle de
Polctiers. K. f^. HIM, Benj. t^hr^eder, and
otbtT variet ea. »:i.00 per iCO. Rooted Guttlnas,
$2 iXl per K>0 ; $18 0.) per 1000.

Jean Viand, Dryden, Marqnla de Castel-
lane, Andre^v Lan^, Mme 4'lievelierre.
Air*, a. LulzPt. Kaspall Improved) ¥5.00
perlOO. Rooted Cniclnffii.lSOOper 100.

Cash oe C.o.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,ln(l.
Mention the Florlsto' Kxchon^a when wrltlns.

PROVIDENCEChrysanttiemum
Awarded C. 8. A. Certificate.

Color, light nankeen, entirely new and dlidnct,
good foliage ; stiff stem, 4 to 5 feet ; lime of flowenng.
about NoTember 15th. 55c. each ; $3.60 per dozen

;

$25 OOper 100. Ready March Ist.

f ADMATIftM^ Rooted Cutting! ; FloraHlIl,^^AK1>A I •"!>'' Daybreak, Scotl, $1.00 per
100; Marquis, $2.00 per lOO.

ROOTED CUTTINQS ?'a!"i'c!"ieTm
2U Inch pot plants, (2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK 6REEHH0USES, ^^r*:XXl'ciXT'
Uentlon the Florlate* Ezchus* w^*n wrttlns.

CARNATiONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 Per 100

Proaperltir $4 00 Roosevelt $5 00

Lawson 3 50 Qoeen Loolse... 6 00
111Rorway

Marqnle
4 00
200

Crocker.. . 260

F. LA FRANCE. 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Mention tHe FlorUff Sxehange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
are rootlDg very good. I aelect my cnttlngi with
great care (tbls work Ib not entrueted to carelees
tmployeeB) and feel Bure I can pleateyou. Strong,
healthy, well rooted cutting!, Qaeen LoalBe. $5.00 per
100; Ethel Crocfter, Eldorado. Flora Hill. W. Cload,
Daybreak and L. McGowan, tl &Oper 100; Portia and
Wm. Scott, $1.00 per 100. Ouh with order, please.

JACOB H. WEAVER, Lancaster, Pa.
(R. R.t No. 6), Formerlr Greenland.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
ProBDerlty, $6.00 per 100; Norway, $5.00 per 100; Eb-

telle, $4.50 per 100; Mre. T. W. Lawson. $4.00 per 100;

Elm City, The Marquis Glacier, Mrs F. Joopa. $2 00
per 100; Wm. Scott. Kldo ado, Armazlody, Vlclor,
Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord. EyanBton. America,
E. G. Hill, Dana and Llszle McGowan, $1.90 per 100,

Express paid on all orders, $3.00 or over.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER &, SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 25,000 Eacb. Order. Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

ALBA, a wklte, surpassiDK any variety in
sizo and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with piDk. A marvel of productiveneBs.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLOi the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; S27.5D per 2B0; $55.00 per 500; $t00.00 per 1000.
2S0 each of abore foar varietiei) for $100,00.

We Have all of the Cottage Qardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901
introductions, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price list.

Mention tlie Florist.' Sxchan^ wtieo writing.

Carnation Cuttings
Well Rogted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

PerlOO Per 1000
Prosperity $5 00 $40 00

Kforway 6 00 40 00

Irene 6 00 40 00

Latraon 3 00 25 00Bon Hotntne Rlcliard.. 3 00 26 00
booster Maid 3 00 25 00
Mrs. Bradt 176 16 00Chicago 176 1600
IMornlnij; Glory 176 16 00
Guardian Angel 150 12 50
America 150 12 60
Mrs. I,, ine 150 12 60

Write for prices on
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CARNATIONS
i ROOXED CUXXIKG8
*| Send for Price List.

'/niLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqiars, Pa.

Box 226.

Mention th» Florl>U' Exchanr* when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Gnttlngs.

Per 100 lOOO

PROSPERITY $6 00 $30 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00 60 00

3, H. CRANE 2 00 16 00

MRS. LAWSON 4 00 35 00

'HE MARQUIS 3 00 25 00

5ENEVIEVE LORD 1 50 13 50
ETHEL CROCKER 1 60 12 50
5UEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00
*HITE CLOUD 1 50 13 60
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3 50 20 00
OLTMPIA 300 2500

Potted cuttings ready Feb. 1, 1902.

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

P. O. Box 1646.
Mention the B^orlsts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Now Ready far De-

livery, Fine Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $6 00 $45 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

nrs. Lawsen 4 00 35 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 11 00

America 1 50 11 00

Flora Hill 1 50 11 00

White Cloud 1 50 11 00

Triumph 1 50 11 00

Sports 1 50 12 50

The narquls 1 50 11 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Floristg* Kxchajige whan writing.

MRS. PALMER
Largest, best formed, most prolitlo, and
as ffood a color as any scarlet ever In-

troduced, 513.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICOT
Extra large white, beautifully striped

in Mid-winter; extremely fragrant;

finest constitutioti. More profitable

than any standard variety on our place

last season and is doing even better

now. $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

MRS. HieiNBOTBAM
We have all the orders we cau fill until

March 15tta; same price as Palmer.

Elegant Stock Now Ready to Ship.

iPerlOO Per 1000

Bon Homme, white $4.00 $30.00

White Olond, white 3.00 16.00

Flora Hill, white 3.00 16.00

Norway.white 6.00 60.00

Hoosler Blald, white 4.00 30.00

Mrs. Law.on, pink 4.00 36.00

The Uarqnia, pink < . . . 2.50 30.00

Snnbeam, pink 3.00 25.00

Irene, pink 4.00 30.00

Ethel Croclcer, pink 3.00 16.00

aira. F. Jooat, pink 2.00 16.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 2.00 15.00

morning Gli.ry, pink 3.00 25.00

Q. H. Crane, scarlet 2.00 15.00

Gov. Boosevelt, crimson 6.00 50.00

Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 16.00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 3.00 16.00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 2.50 20.00

Nydia, variegated 3.00 25.00

Olympia, variegated 2.30 30.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00

Pro«perlty. from soil 6.00 45.00

;a11 new varieties at Introducers' prices.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET. ILL.

T»iM!»S:E.A.NELSON
Bids fair to become th»

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It is a healthy grower, a oontlnnoas bXoomeTf and It Is sure to thrive wherever

grown.
The foUowine letter from Messrs. Robert Oralg & Son spealcs for itself.

Phila.. Pa., January 6th, 1903.

S. 8. Sktdblskt, Dear Sir.—We are much pleased with the *' Mr«. Nelson •' carnation, of which iw
Tou sent ua plants for trial last Bprlog; It hae a fine conBtltotloo and Is an abundant bloomer; the ^^
blooms are of good size and the color very desirable; It has good, long, stiff stems. We think 11 will

be a standard variety. Tonrs truly, Kobbbt Cbaig & Son.

i

I Price: Per doz.,

S. S. SKIDELSKY.

S2.60: 25, S3.50; 50, •6.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000, SSO.OO. 850 at
1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

3603 N.SenaleAve.,
IND.

708 N. 16th St., C it UCI Cnil 3603 N. Senate
PHILADELPHIA, PA. C, A, nCLOUIl) INDIANAPOLIS,

MentloD til. Florlrtu* arj,>,.T,f when wrltlag.

CARNATION "PLORUNT
We believe this to be the best Pink Carnation introduced to

I date. The color is an exquisite rosy pink with no trace of purple,

just the color we have been looking for; looks like the coming pink

carnation, as it is a steady bloomer and good twelve months in the

year. Has a stiff stem, perfect calyx, and is a good free grower.

Flower about three inches, of good shape, being well built up. This
variety was disseminated Spring of 1901 to a small extent by the

originators, Mess. Fillow & Banks.
We have the pleasure to handle the stock of originators.

Price, for rooted cnttinics: S6
50 at 100 rate.

Less tliaa 50,

,00 per 100; 830.00 per 1000.
500 at 1000 rate.

S cents eacb.

CARNATION AND CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS. '^-°"'sts

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
I {

UeutloD the FlorUrta* Sxohan^e whon writinc<

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
RBADY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Commercial Carnation. 5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity $8 00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt BOO
HoosierMaid 4 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Egypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Llppinoott 3 00
Morning Glory 2 00
The Marquis 2 60
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 00
Chicago 3 00
Gen.Maoeo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
$50 00
35 00
60 00

35 00
15 00
20 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
Gen. Gomez $2 00
EthelCrooker 150 $12 60
OenevieveLord 1 60 12 60
G. H. Crane 2 OO 16 00
Victor 2 00
Wm.Scott 160 12 60
Daybreak 160 13 50
Eldorado 1 60 12 60
Jubilee 160 12 60
Flora Hill 160 13 60
Triumph 1 60 12 5o
Portia 180 12 6o
WhiteCloud 1 60 12 5o

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

The Coming

Scarlet

Carnation, "CHALLENGER"
A large, tree-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certificate K. I. Florists' Club. First Prize K. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCED JANUARY 15, 1 902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Orlgrlnator and
Introducer, Pawfucket, R. I.

Mention the FlorlBtft' Eachange when writing.

••»>•»>••»»»•»»•»•»>••»»•»••••»»<**

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF UimiTIOIS and ROSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Grown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIE1IES.

MRS. LAWSON
MARQDIS 3.00
MORNING GLOKY S.OO
ETHEL CROCKER 2.00
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 5.00
LORNA 4.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.50
FLORA HILL 1.50

Per 100 PerlOOO
J4.00 $35.00

•
--

afi.OO
25.00
12.50
12.60

40.00
30.00
12.50
12.50

RED VARIETIES.
RED MRS. BRADT ..

G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 3.00

Per 100 Per 1000
...$2.50 $20.00

17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.50 <>

ROSES.
BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS $1.50 per 100
PERLES 2.00

$12.50 per 1000
15.00

Orders tor less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plnnts shipped from Hinsdale.

BASSETT
2 Greenhouset, HINSDALE, ILL.?»»

& WASHBURN,
store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, f*

Mention thft Florist*' Bxghange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJLRlSrJLXIOITS-

Per 100 Per inoff

MRS. POTTER PALMER, $12 00 $100 00
MRS. HIGI.N'BOTHAM 12 00 100 00
PROSPERITY 6 00 50 00
QUEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00
NORWAY 5 00 40 00
IRENE 4 00 85 00
MRS. LAWSON 4 00 35 00
MARQUIS 1 25 10 00
G.H.CRANE 125 10 00
FLORA HILL 1 25 10 00

Per 100 Per lOOO

METEOR $1 50 $12 00
PERLE 1 60 12 00
BRIDE 1 50 12 00

PerlOOO
$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

Per 100 PerlOO

BRIDESMAID $1 50 $12 00
GOLDEN GATE 1 50 12 00

PerlOO
WHITE CLOUD $1 25
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 25
ETHEL CROCKER 1 25
GUARDIAN ANGEL 1 25
AMERICA 1 25
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00
EVANSTON 1 00
MRS. INE 1 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00
ARGYLE 1 00

ROSE PLANTS, From 2 1-2 Inch Pots.
_ .. _ ' PerlOO PerlOOO

BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID $3 00 $25 OO
GOLDEN GATE .. 00 25 00

PerlOOO
30 00

$25 00
25 00

PerlOO
KAISERIN 3 50
METEOR $3 00
PERLE 3 00

The above named stock is clean, well-rooted, and free from disease.

OEORQE REINBERQ, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
M«QtloB tiw Jloditr Xxcbaiic* wIub wrHiaff,



no THB F=!I-0RISTS' Exchkngs.

ENGLISH MANETTI STOCKS
Right Size for Indoor Grafting. $12.00 per 1000.

L. J. KRESHOVER, "s's \ils^T8.V'STlE''/T^^ NEW YORK CITY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove, Pa.
MectteP tha Ftortet^ B^obange whae irrftlBg.

DACE ClochlId«Boupert,ttiebestofaUBprtn9
nUdCi bloomers rerpotBa1e8.SnetaD<l2-year. field-

grown piantB bH table f«r 5 and 6 Inch pots, 5c.; eample
dozen mailed for 70 cti. Clematis Panlcalaca,
2-year, field-grown, 4 cti.

W. H. SALTER. • - Rochester. N. Y.

Mention tha FloriBta' B?xchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cnttings
100

1

100

Mrfl.ThoB.W.L8W8on$3 00| O H. Craoe $2 00

Estelle 5 00 Mrs. G. M. Bradt.... 200
QaeeD LoQlse 5 00 Mrs. Frances JooBt... 150
TbeMsrqDis 250 AlbertlDl 150
Mary Wood 200l WIDtam Scott 1 00
Plants of Mrs. Laweon from 2 Id. pots, $5.00 porlOO;

ot^ier varletlei prices on anpltcatton.
VIOLET PLANTS Prlncees of Wales, from

2^ In. polB, full of bnds, $3.00 per 100.

ErENDEN BROS., Willlamspart, Pa,
Mention the Florlgts* Eiohange when wiitlPi: .

P ADN ATIAIWC •'INK. HEALTHY
LiAI\nA 1 iUnO ROOTED CrXTlNOS

Per 100 1000
MRS. T. W. LAWSON t* dO $35 00
THE MARQUIS 2 50 20 00
HILL StOBT . 2 00 17 50
GH. CRANE 150 12 50
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 50
GEN. GOMEZ 1 50 12 50

GEN. MACEO 150 12 50
Casta -with erder, please.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
M«nt1«» th» Florigta* Blxohajig> wlien writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVXTIKGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE J5 00 J40 00
LORNA 5 00 40 00
G.H.CRANE 2 00 12 60
MORNING GLORY 2 00 15 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL CROCKER 160 12 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 60
DOROTHY 600 40 00
PROSPERITY 600 60 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 10 00 80 00
CRESSBROOK 10 00 76 00

My stock la in the best of condition. Esti-
mates given on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' E)xchajige when writing.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GnADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fall to call and see, or investigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders Booked Noiw

Will be filled in strict rotation, commencing
January 1st, 1902, and as fast thereafter as
8tocl£ is ready.

ROOTED CWTTIBIGS.
Per 100, tlO.OO; per 1000, $80.00; 600 for $40.00.

Send P. O. Money orders on Nor-wood, IVIass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Doz. 100 1000

Cressbroofe $160 $10 00 $76 00Mrs. E. A. Kelsou ... 2 00 10 00 80 00
Fair maid 2 00 10 00 76 00
«alety 160 in 00 76 00
J. H. Manley 2 Oil 12 00 lOO 00Harry Kenn 2 00 12 00 100 00Viola Allen 2 CO 12 00 IciO 00Norway ll 00 60 00Ploriaua u 00 .50 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Weofferall of the new va'letleaor l'J02, also

the best of 1901. A larue number ot laoi year's
n^jveltieaand leadi-iKotanlard varieties ready
now from 2V4 ti ch pots. Send for list.

OOBRESPONOBNOE SOLICITED.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MenUon the Florists' Bxch&ng« when wrltlac.

99Rooted ii

Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown; it will give more blooms to the
square foot and they are pure white.

Price List
GOODENOUaH .... $5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2,50 " "

MKS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.60 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - riass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
,VMM RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,
On Own Roots.

ljKSto2feet $6.00 per 100
2co3feet 6.60perl00
3 to 4 feet 7.60 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose firower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanffe wh«n writing.

Helen Goiilil (Belin)
The Committee on Investigation ot this

rose have finished their labors, and the rose
is still doing nicely. Now that Its Identity
has been estabUshed and the weather fine,
it Is making a very good showing.
We offer nice plants from the best stock of

this rose in the country. April delivery.
Price on own root plants, from 2M(-inch

pots, $10.00 per 100, or $01).00 per 1000.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIESp
Naticky Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxch&ns« when writing.

Crimson Ramblers for Esster or Sprint; rales 2
year-old, 3 to 4 U., Beveralcanee,ftOfor|8.(K):medInin
grade 50 for »& 00; Empreeeof China, beat pink clim-
ber, li-year-old, ti 50 per doz.

30U0 i-enulne [ViMyflovier Tomato Plants
for forclDg, 2« In. $2.0U per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

*lnc" Major, field plante. strong, 50 for $3.00; 100

American Seedllnir Oladlolas, 40 per cent.
white and light Bhadefl, $1 00 per 100

Madeira Vinr Room. »1.50per 100.
UerbaceooH PeonloM, floe colora, mixed. 2 and 3
eyee. 60 for $3.00; 100 for $5 00.

'"»*'^".

santollna Incana, the coming carpet bedding
P,'*°'--^^*^*^ P'aptfl. < In- 75c. per doz.; rooted cut-
tinge, $2.00 per lOO.

Geraniums, stocfe plants. mostly reda, $6 00 per 100Swainsona Alba, 2^ In-. $2.00 per 100.
AMparaKUM t^piengerl, 4 in., 8 cie.; PlumoBua
Nanua, 4 In., lOcta.

Oarex JapoDlca.S ln..7BctB. per dos.
5000 Can naa, leading Btandard sorts. Low.Booted CuctlDKB of carnattoDB and violets. Ask
toTllBt. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchanv* when wrltlac.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE L* MARE PTfi. « PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. B«x 169r, Nan York.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Within the past few months I notice
that many important topics have been
engaging the attention ot the trade, not
the least of which has been that of " Va-
riety atChrysanthemum Shows." Sever-
al valuable suggestions for Improvement
in this connection have been advanced.
These have all related, more or less, to
the tradesman's standpoint, however:
the dear public's side having been all but
Ignored. On reading one of your con-'

temporaries lately I observed a picture
of " A First Attempt " in chrysanthemum
growing—portraying the result of a
Philadelphia seedsman's generosity and
the perseverance of a hotel steward. It
occurred to me that here was an oppor-
tunity for greater variety at shows.
Why should not all growers of chrys-
anthemums and seedsmen, too, emulate
the liberality ot this member of the seed
trade and present each and every stew-
ard ot the hotels throughout their re-

spective cities, with a fewplantsof chrys-
anthemums, accompanied with the neces-
sary cultural directions, and have the re-

sults displayed—not in the hotel dining
room where you lunch, it you are fortu-
nate enough to have the price to eat
there, but at the fiower show ? See to it,

however, that the steward is a garru-
lous one, so that as much publicity be
given the effort as possible. It is in the
natural Older ot things that people are
most interested in what they themselves
have had a share in creating; and the
same rule holds good with respect to
flower shows. Do we not too much
ignore the persevering amateur at our
exhibitions? Why not have a class in
the schedule for "first attempts," not
only by hotel stewards, but other ama-
teur flower growers, who themselves cre-

ate specimens worthy of being photo-
grapliert and talked and written about?
The carrying out of this suggestion
would indeed result in plenty ot variety,
and an increased attendance at the
shows in the persons of the hotel stew-
ards competing, and all ot their guests
whom they have, through their own suc-
cess, been able to innoculate with the
germs of the chrysanthemum tever—and

AZSlfifl IndiCd intbebPst'sorVs;^AMIWM IIHIWH including the
new Haerensisna. from email plants to large
speclnaens. Kentlas and other Palms tor
Spring and Fall deli very, frem medium to extra
large sizes; ail carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agentB for A merica,

AUGUST ROLKER $ SONS. 62 Dey St . New York

AZALEAS
10 to 12 in., $30.00 per 100; 12 to 14 in., $60.00

per 100. In bloom, 40c. each.

nurlamane 1° hud and bloom, 4 in., $8.00bjbldmeil» per 100; 6 in., $1.50 per dozen.

Rinarariac 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in., $6.00
uiiiBi ai 103 per loo; 6 in., in oud and biuom,
?L50 per dozen.

Calceolarias '^* '-•
g;So%^e7ior^

' '°-

WMtton & Sons, Sfy^krar^e'eTS Utica. H. Y.
Mention the Flortete' Exchange when wrltlna .

Crimson Ramblers
XXX, 4-5 ft.. 815.00 per lOOi

XX. $10.00 per 100.
Special Bates on la'ge quaniitlcB.

Hybrid Perpetaals, Climbers and njoaors
SiroQg field-grown plants. SeDd for price llBt.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Slw\'.^u.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
nnCFC BrldeB and Bridesmaid!. $2.00 per 100;>lw«t«i Giant Sweet Alystum, double, and
FnchilaB, afl»orted.$i SOperlOO. Kngllth Ivlee.from
2^4 In. potfl. $2 00 per 100.

Booted Cuttings of Double AlysBnm, Dwarf Lan-
tana, assorted Pucbelas Dwarf Bine Ageratum, and
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PL,EA8E.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Meptlon ths Florists' Btxchanire when writing

Coleuii, 12 varletlefi, 2^ Itch f2 00 per 100
Roee, C. Soupert, 2 inch 250 "
I'everfe^v, 3 Inch 2 50 "
Heliotrope. 2<i. IDCh 2 50 "
Ivy Geranluui, In 4 varletlfB, SJ^Inch 2 50 "
Peiarsonlume, ISvartettcB, 2 Inch 300 "
L.Dion Verbenne, 2 Inch... . 200 "
iJernniaiiifl. rooted cutting. Id variety 150 "
VIncQ. Varlegntn. rooted cnttlDgB.... 100 "

Caeb. pleaee.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Wrnhange when writlnc.

others—certainly, a decided advantage
in every way. '

Then, too, there's the topic of " Secrets
in Horticulture." Are there auysuch?
It there are, florists are like women, they
cannot keep a secret—to judge by the
liberality with which they dispense thnt
which they know and have learned by
experience. In fact, we have some writ-
ers so eager to hand out informiition
that they give away all they themselves
know—and more. What matter if they
doreceivea pittance therefor? This is gen-
erosity of the highest type and is to be
commended. It is this liberality that
has made the business what it is to-day,
and that, continued, will contribute very
largely if not wholly to the trade's prog-
ress in the future. Nations eiect monu-
ments to the public benefactor; the man
who dies, and his secret with him, gres
down to the dust "unwept, unhonored
and unsung."

I observe one ot your correspondents
raises anew theiiuestionot protection to
originators of new plants, by patent
rights. It is an old subject, yet one
worthy ot discussion. There seem to be
many obstacles in the way ot patenting
new plants, chief among which is the
difficulty ot deciding the newness. Hati
patent rights been secured tor many
plants sold as new, but which have
turned out old friends with a new appel-
lation. Government would have been
guilty ot countenancing and perpetuat-
ing a public fraud. Again, to Isnow the
great vegetable family ot the whole world
is something, I think, beyond the power
of the largest government on earth.
Further, the construction ot a mechan-
ical device for which a patent can be
secured, and the production ot a new va-
riety or species of plant, by crnss-tertili-
zation or hybridizingareoperationsvast-
ly dissimilar. The one Is wholly man's
creation, due to his inventive genius, it

you will; the other is almost entirely
the work of natural forces, and Nature
never yet asked or obtained any patent
rights tor any ot her own creations, or
tor those, in the production ot which she
was largely instrumental. A writer on
carnations has shown how futile it is for
" pollen mongers," as he disparagingly
terms them, to claim their superiority
over Nature in this respect; they seek to
credit themselves wholly with what they
were merely the tools in the hand ot the
Great Creator in producing. Once more,
a "sport "is called a "new plant." It
Is somethirg which man cannot bring
forth at will, and with the creation of
which he had little or nothing to do.
Would you patent that? It's a deep sub-
ject; but, as I said in starting, one
worthy of discussion. WhatI havestated
is merely my opinion.
Speaking ot opinions, I notice that sev-

eral have lately been given on the topic
ot scales ot pointstor judgingchrysauthe-
mums. The most curious, or tunny one
ot the lot wasthatadvanced byaself-con-
fessed amateur chrysanthemum grower,
or rather, admirer, vouchsafed for what
it was worth—which, in my opinion,
was not mucli. The "opininnist" says,
in effect, tliat scales of points are onl.v
needed where you have dummy judges;
you don't have dummj' judges, there-
fore you don't need scales of points.
Fancy the number of "dummy judges"
that have e.\isted since judging by scale
was consiiiered a necessity by "men of
standing" in the trade, and others. The
logic ot the party in question reminds uie
ot the first effort along this line of the
schoolboy.who after studying Bacon and
other master logicians, declared in this
manner; " Man is an animal; an elephant
is an animal; therelore man is an ele-

phant." That we do need scales of
points, each component part of which
Is properly "defined," and intelligent
judges capable of the best interpretation
ot these scales, is the humble opinion ot

Jon.

Primula Forbesii
3 In., $3.00.

Lnce Ferns and otber Tarletlei, 2^ in., $3.00;
Parisian Daisies, yellow and white, 3 In., $3.00;
Fororet-U'le-Nots. winter-flowering. 4 ln„ strong,
$1000; Umbrplln Plants. S In.. $3.00; Smllax.
3 Id.. $3.00 per 100. Cash, please,

JOHNG.EISELE.T.-rfoVt.? Phlladelptila, Pa.

THE SUPERIORITE
New double, clear white! E3T XT KT I .A.

.

Habit good, rlcb bloomer, flowers 4 to 5 Inches in
d ameter, strong and healthy; good Belling plants for
Easter. Our. or 2H In. pot*, now ready for trans-
planting to 4^ In. nots and 5 In. pots, $8.00 per 1(0;
$1 20 per dozen. Cash with order.

JOHN SUPPER, Lakewood, New Jersey.
Mention th. Florlit** Bxoluum wkan wrltlv.
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Censns Statistics of Floriculture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The ilivisiou of the Census having the
matter in charge has completed the tabu-
lation ot the farms ami estalilishments
mailing tlie cultivation ot nursery stock,
flowers and ornamental plants their
principal tiusiness: and I talie great
pleasure in furnishing you an advance
copy of one ot the tables, showing the
capital invested, the lauil included in

these establishments, the value of live

stocli, implements, etc., together with
the products of these establishments for

the year IS'J'J.

This table does not include all farms
ami establishments raising flowers inci-

dental to their agricultural operations,
but only those making the cultivation
ot flowers and nursery stock their princi-

pal occupation. Jn a short time we shall
have completed the tabulation ot the
farms and estaldishments that raise
flowers, ornamental plants and nursery
stock Incidental to their business, and
the value of such products.
In comparing these figures with those

often years ago, you should remember
this distinction. Nurseries and florists'

estalilishmeuts then n ported included all

farms and establishments that raised
flowers or nursery stock from which they
secured any report, whether such flowers
and plants made up the principal or inci-

dental product of their activity.
L. G. Powers,

Chiet Statistician for Agriculture.

Irrigation.

A letter has been addressed to Secretary

of Agriculture Wilson, by Burnet Lan.
dreth. ot D. Landreth & Sons, Philadel-

phia, urging the secretary to suggest to

Congress the necessity of appropriating

$25,000 tor an irrigation station, §2,000
of which being to purchase about 50
acres of land above or below Washing-
ton, $10,000 for the erection of machin-

ery and buildings, and $10,000 tor its

year's maintenance, the primary object

being to show Aon' to irrigate—"a sort

of kindergarten as applied to irrigation,

especially as respects the machinery and
methods—the results take care ot and
speak for themselves."

Mr. Landreth has published a pamphlet
entitled " Irrigation of Truck Farms in

the East," in which his letter to Secre-

tary Wilson is embodied, also many prac-
tical suggestions, accompanied with il-

lustrations, on such topics as water sup-
ply, pumping machinery, transporting
water, tanks and reservoirs, distribution
ot water, the practicability of some irri-

gation plants now in operation, quan-
tity ot water needed, cost ot plant, cost
ot operating per acre, some systems as
practiced in i'lcrlda—sub-irrigation, sur-
face irrigation.
Among the irrigating plants (the

sprinkhng method) now in operation,
described by Mr. Landreth, is that of W.
P. Peacock, Atco, N. J. That gentleman
successfully practices irrigation in the
growth of such roots, or tuber crops as
dahlias, etc., having the past year irri-

gated 15 acres with marked success, and
purposing to increase the area to 25
acres. The soil, a rich sandy loam, re-

quired Blight leveling and grading prior
to the preparation of the held to receive
tlie water. A five horse-power engine
pumps the water at the rate of 4,500
gallons per hour, from a driven well ot

ample capacity into IVij-inch iron mains
lying on the field surface, and leading to
pipes along the most elevated headlands
of the field. Angle valves are Inserted in

the main or headland pipe at distances
100 feet apart. To these angle valves
a 50-loot rubber hose is attached and
the water applied to every second fur-

row until the furrows are thoroughly
irrigated, the object being to wet to a
depth ot two feet—this requires one gal-
lon per square foot. The saturation oc-

cupies 1 to IVi hours in thoroughly wet-
ting COO to 650 feet of row, or 24 hours
lor two acres. After irrigation and as
soon as the ground is mellow enough, a
horse hoe is passed along the furrows to
adepthof one totwoinches to counteract
the radiation of moisture consequent
upon the capillarity of solidified soil; an
advantageous process in both loamy
and sandy soil. Ditches have been tried

along the headlands, but by Mr. Peacock
have been found wasteful of water.
Mr. Landreth says: ' Given a sufficient

water supply at the highest point of land,
the cost of a complete irrigating plant
tor a surface irrigation ot ten acres, tlie
water from a flowing stream being used,
will vary from $250 to S500. This esti-
mate covers the cost where the entire ten
acres has one gentle Inclination or slope,
and where the stream or wells are locat-
ed at the higher side or end of the field.

A more e.xpensive plant will be needed
where the land is not level, or where the
stream or wells are in a valley or depres-
sion."

J. M. Thorburn & Go's. Catalogue.

The present year's is the lOlstsuccess-
ive catalogue issued by this well-
known firm; and It fully maintains the
high standard ot its predecessors. It
contains 128 pages, a notable: feature
ot which being the many beautiful halt-
tone illustrationsof vegetablesand flow-
ers reproduced from photographs taken
from lite. The various lists of seeds,
etc., enumerated are most comprehensive
and complete, and particularly useful
and instructive are the planting tables,
showing time ot flowering, hardiness and
duration, color ot flower, and height;
also the vegetable table setting forth
time ot sowing from February to Sep-
tember in the vicinity of New York. The
general make-up, printing and illustra-

tions are all ot the first order, the whole
catalogue being worthy and character-
istic ot the old established house dis-

tributing it.

San Jo.-ir'.Sialc.—There is no time like

the Winter mouths for a proper Inspec-

tion of trees to determine whether or

not they are Intested with .San Josf, or

other injurious insects. The Autumn in-

spection, which many nurseries undergo,

is very difliculttoacconiplish, as the foli-

age hides much that should liBVislble. It

must not be thought that nurserymen
are the only ones called on to inspect
tlieir stock. Ever^' orchard iind gro\e
of trees, public or private, should bf
looked over, as the scale is everywhere.
In most states It exists in many private
places. The greater number ot those
who have sent me twigs tor identiflca-

tion ot the insects on them have be n
owners ot private places. .\nd it must
not be forgotten that the scale does not
confine Itself to Iruit trees, but Is quite
common on many strictly ornamental
trees and shrubs.
There are so many preparations effec-

tive In destroying the scale, that those
who expect to use these insecticides
should apply to some leading seed house
for pamphlets treating on such matters.
These pamphlets name the best washes,
the time to apply them, and the various
devices used tor spraying. Some of the
most effective operations are those car-
ried on in the Winter season, as it is Im-
possible to thoroughly cleanse an infested
subject when its leaves are expanded.
Crude petroleum is named by more than
one who has used it as being very good
for the purpose.

The Chinese Allspice Shrub.—The
Olea tragrans is a plant the flowers of

which give off a delightful fragrance, one
or two blooms, small though ihej- be,

being sufllcient to fill a room with sweet
perfume. Unfortunately, this plant is

not hardy here, though it will stand
many degrees of frost without Injury.

But there is a siirub which is hardy.asin-
gleflowcrut which will(lelight(>neas^^'oll
i»8 thtit of the olea does, viz., thet'binese
allspice slirub, Chimonantlius fragruns.
It Is entirely hardy in Pennsylvania. As
with a few other shrubs. Its value is less-

ened by the plant being in such haste
to bloom. When February is reached, its

flower budshave devehiped so much that
a week of open weather will foice tliem
open. Then freezings will succeed, per-
haps, and the buds are destroyed. The
only place n here it may be safely planted
with the expectancy of seeing Its flowers
perfect themselves. Is close to a house,
either south sideor north. If onthesouth
side the plant will have to be watched,
and covered If the flowers are expanded
and cold is expected. The north side is

the better one, as tliere the flowers are
retarded and will not be apt to expand
Ijefore frosts are pretty well over. Rather
than miss the flowers because of being
frozen, cut oft the twigs and place them
in a vase of water indoors, where they
will expand nicel.v. Southern nursery-
men have more of these plants than
northern ones; and as a pot plantamong
a collection it would be a great addition.

CENSUS STATISTICS. FLORICULTURE.
Preliminary Statistics of the Area and Value ot Land, Buildings and Implements, June i, 1900, and the Products

and Leading Expenditures in 1899 ot the Establishments Making Commercial Floriculture their Principal Business.

Total in United States. 6.1S9

Total
area.

42,647

Acrea
Im-

proved.

Value of
land and
buildings.

Value of
bulldlnga.

34,692 $60,619,866 $22,654,766

Value of
Implements.

$1,367,087

Value of
products.

Amount
e.\pi^n(led

for
fertilizers
m 1899.

$18,387,420
I
$318,298 $4,126,799

Amount
expended
for labor
la .899

North Atlantic Division
South Atlantic Division
North Central Division
South Central Division
Western Division

3.237
318

1,971
274
359

26,325
2,701
9,634
1.434
2,553

2,031
2,336
8,686
] ,287
2,070

27,465,925 13,300,199
6,027,053| 1,632,458

13,224,694
1,528,439
2,373,755

6,201,354
644,785
875,960

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia..
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Indian Territory
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

23
1

18
20s
53

168
21
33
15
33
5

499
166

97
65
77
40
65

121
597
215
69
n

183
11
38

60
494

4
983
15
3

505
7

38
734
108

4
3

32
66
20
28
56
17
20

128

96
1

157
],72(
153

1,894
219
461
182
188

7
1,992
613

669
171
366
151
625
924

6,228
1,290
363
30

618
11

241

1.386
3,061

11
7,362
119

3
2.832

32
94

4,730
731
14
46

335
267
44

308
409
501
185
796

5

96
1

157
1,646
153

1,276
209
436
121
165

7
1,908
541

138,527
650

81,825
1,233,935
669,850

1,263,392
171,675

4,104,975
51,000

254,850
19,400

4,535,815
830,365

572
163
306
101
486
837

3,605
1,175
264
28

600
11

217

822
2,614

11
6,105

90
3

2,518
32
85

4,280
645
14
46

311
256
33

280
320
118
124
679

5

625,490
231,950
817,007
144,250
275,315
842,317

5,121,133
1.445,540
577,482
23,650

1,0.50,975
60,400

237,675

265,050
4,633,105

14,000
8,360,09"

65,840
11, .550

2,817,310
24,050

193,7110
6,637,808
754,025
12,.3(

9.700
302,300
295,950
77,660

155,100
404,900
96,800

117,900
843,615

7,300

71,000
300

30,280
467,625
208,475
778,072
92,150

690,500
13,450

112,050
8,000

2,086,562
408,907

143,530
124,750
255,185
35,875

151,940
567,170

2,438,965
435.505
395,739
16,650

492,200
24,000

121,350

138,825
2,458,240

7,000
3,970,102

26,355
2,950

1,308,956
11,500
71,800

2,947,280
339,825

4,400
4,600

107.800
116.82."
33,400
76,950

256,3
33,160
50,100

353,615
2,200

825,273
109,002
324,411
43,455
64,946

9,676,112
1,327,141
5,717,858
655,650

1,010,659

212,5291 2,281,899
22,728 281,524
58,813
9.467

14 701

1,430
10

3,015
36,881
14,745
83,478
6,630

44,250
2,790
5,609
325

90,651
20,825

18,090
3,930

16,490
5,140

13,610
23,495

130,577
40,670
15,810

790
29,240

700
8,430

14,047
156,429

405
267.712

615
85

67,850
995

4,675
179,345
23,255

215
160

8,185
7,410
2,400
6,820

20,908
3,705
4,490

28,670
1,100

42,918
200

38,765
594,017
198,403
508,590
60,137

505,996
30,434

112,720
3,185

1,865,722
405,563

339,386
74,711

217,014
66,430
141,777
351,930

1,512,581
532,278
277,745
11,654

418,224
30,182

127,280

122,839
1,960,558

5,300
2,866,357

25,234
2,960

1,396.530
8,050

90,710
2,214,443
295,774

2,700
3,111

167,750
102,169
33,802
53,193

196,990
52,530
41,000

276,348
2,330

1,370

407
7,379
3,830

13.125
1,2:h5

7,790
1,690
2,100

45
24,222
3,758

Loiiii
210

2,0i
800

2,830
4,930

35,844
7,280
1,625

90
4,181
222
580

1,977
48,;!.34

60
01,627

165
20

11,824
50

1 ,525
41,187
5,950
180
40

3,1 5o
1.57r>
6I5

1,655
4,29.>-,

98r,

337
2,85o
lOo

1,218,312
134,127
209,937

6,770

9,695
110,705
56,193

137,492
11,767
98,650
9,008

30,951
300

420,538
30,395

65,129
6,272

44,927
12,030
39,515
78,363

398,805
132,595
76,075
2,985

86.720
8,770

21,120

20,070
400,382

800
688.191

4,060
500

273,233
800

16.175
513,497
72,982

550
550

28.920
28 000
6 645

10,965
44,350
10.210
3,845

49,187
200
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Culture of Orchids in Leaf Mould.

American floristB who have visited Bel-

gium have returned with glowing re-

ports of the results obtained in that
country from the cultivation of orchids

in leaf mould; but so far as we know,
this method has not yet been put In

operation to any great extent in the

United States, if at aU. The following
communication appearing in the January
11, 1902 issue of The Gardeners' Chroni-

cle, London, from the pen of L. P. de
Langhe-Vervaene, Brussels, who intro-

duced this method of culture, some 12
years ago, with results satisfactory

enough to continue it till the present

time, are of very great interest to orchid

growers. The method is also largely

used in France. M. de Langhe-Vervaene
says:

" First of all the cultivation of orchids
as epiphytes under a glass roof should be
condemned. None can dispute this.

" Plants have constant need of nour-
ishment during the period of growth; in

taken away. Sphagnum itself contains

no nutritive matter, and the plants hav-

Ing no means of drawing nourishment
from it, are obliged to draw upon the re-

serve store contained in the pseudo-

bulbs; hence their dwindling. There is

justification for the cultivation in sphag-

num only of species such as vanda, as

these plants are provided with an ex-

traordinary root system. Their roots

have strong powers of absorption, and
if carefully treated during the period of

growth, the necessary matters can be

supplied by watering, though there is

aiwa.ys some difficulty in this way of

growing them.
"Now to consider compost made of

decayed leaves or leaf-mould: of what
should it be composed, and what trees

or shrubs should provide the leaves?
" Various analyses should be made to

determine the relative values of leaves,

and to find which is most suitabl e for

each genus or variety of orchid. Much
remains to be done in this respect. We
have tried to solve the question by follow-

pots of the usual form, of which the

depth is nearly equal to the width near

the top; put one crock over the bottom
to allow the superfluous water to run

away, and so arrange the plants that

the bottom of the pseudo-bulbs is on a
level with the upper edge of the pot,

making the soil firm but not hard, and
covering with a light layer of sphagnum
chopped into inch lengths. This addi-

tion is not essential, but is tor appear-

ance' sake, and also because if the soli is

exposed it becomes covered with minute
growths that prevent the air From pene-

trating. We use fairly large pans when
we have vigorous plants likely to remain
in them for two or three years—but it is

foolish to generalize, as experience only

can teach details.

"One question that seems to disturb

those new to this method of culture is

how to give water. We cannot enlighten

those unfamiliar with this method with-

out entering into long details; suffice it

to say that the amount of water is regu-

lated according to the genus of orchid,

FIVE DRAC^NA PARREI, 2}^ Years Old. ONE DRACENA LINEATA, 2;/, Years Old.

theory, remembering their grasping
habit, which enables them to hold on
firmly, the possibility of cultivating them
as epiphytes seems feasible, but in prac-
tice it is not so. In fact, -it is a question
of supplying the plants with what Is

essential to them by the intervention of

the air, considered as a medium; this is

not practicable, so they must be sup-
plied by frequent waterings enriched with
liquid manure, which is hardly easier to
accomplish. Then we must use a com-
post, and decide of what it shall consist.
Fiber.s seem at first sight most suitable
lor their ilghtness and permeableness to
air, but experience shows that they form
too compact a mass, cutting off the nec-
essary air from the roots. Then the most
decomposed parts were removed, thus
making a lighter compost, but one liable
to dry too rapidly. To avoid this draw-
back, a certain quantity of sphagnum
was added, to retain moisture given by
watering without intercepting the pas-
sage of air. .Such was thecompost used,
except tor certain genera; for Instance,
vanda, phalsenopsls, and others whose
roots were more impatient of restraint,
and which were grown in sphagnum
only.
" There was little or no nourishment

In a mixture of fiber and sphagnum
chopped together so as to render It suffi-

ciently permeable; the only parts that
the plants could directly assimilate were

ing natural indications. Leaves from
the trees of woods and forests of our
countries, after their fall and decomposi-
tion, serve perfectly to nourish exotic
plants from any locality. A compost
formed of these leaves, when used, as is

the case with orchids, for plants of small
size, replaces and even improves upon the
soil necessary for their establishment:
on this theory Is based my plan of culti-
vating orchids. We will not enlarge on
the nutritive properties of leaves after
their tall; suffice It that their value is
considerable, while such a mixture can
be formed as no other manure can equal,
especially for application in cases where
the plants grow from seed, and are va-
ried In character.
" The basis of a compost such as this

should always be the leaves of oak and
beech, which are sufficiently durable, and
with which any other leaves can be
mixed, forming what we usually call
leaf-mould. It our theory Is tenable, as
results Induce usto believe, the culture of
orchids in leaf-mould may become gen-
eral, provided that the necessary mate-
rial is obtainable in all countries with-
out fear of its becoming exhausted.
"It remains now to describe itsu3es.

Before using the compost, all leaves that
are not sufficiently decayed should be
sifted out, and it it still seems too com-
pact a little rough sand should be added
to insure the passage of water. We use

its seasons of vegetation and growth, as
well as the condition of each plant. The
subject is an important one, and an inex-
perienced hand may do much mischief.
If watering is judiciously managed, the
leaf-mould is naturally more apt to dry
too quickly, than to retain the moisture
long enough to do harm."

Dracaena Parrei.

Messrs. H. Den Ouden & Son, nursery-
men, Boskoop and Noordwyk, Holland,
have kindly placed at our disposal the
accompanying electro to give our readers
some idea of the dimensions attained by
bracajna Parrei and Dracsena lineata in
the same period of time. D. Parrei, a
comparatively new variety, has been
awarded highest honors by the Horticul-
tural Society of Ghent and other leading
horticultural societies. Messrs. H. Den
Ouden & Son state: "This new dracfcna
embodies all the features of an entirely
distinct variety, is very vigorous, its

leaves are of a darkish green, and the
nerve of a dark reddish color. A feature
of recommendation is the beauty of each
plant through retaining the whole of its

foliage. The bottom leaves are not sub-
ject to decay, but remain strong and
healthy, plants tour years old and seven
feet in height being furnished with foliage
from the bottom."

Violet Culture.

Soil and Planting. '

When the cuttings are nicely rooted, '

room for them must be made in the

houses; but It sometimes happens that

all the cuttings will not strike at the

same time. If not properly rooted It is

a good plan to put them back into the

sand for a week, or sometimes two, in

order to get the required roots on them.
The reason all may not root simultane-

ously is, that some may be a little hit

older than others, or, perhaps, are trou-

bled with blackleg.
The stock is now ready to be trans-

planted into flats, pots or beds, as the

grower prefers. All cuttings infected

with blackleg should be rejected. Some
growers will, once in a while, take
chances with stock that Is infected In

this manner; but it will not pay, for In

the Fall the plants will commence to

wilt. Cuttings that are ready to be

changed may be boxed off. The soil

should be of a fine nature, and should

have about one-quarter of good, rich

cow manure in It. Soil that has been

heaped in the Fall is to be preferred, so

that it be fine, not lumpy. The boxes
should be anywhere from three to five

inches in height. Cuttings boxed off first

should be given the deepest boxes, as

they will have to stand the longest time

in them. Keep the plants apart In the

boxes, say about three by three, as they

require all that room; indeed. It

wouldn't do any harm to give the first

cuttings three by five inches, providing,

of course, the grower has lots of old flats.

When too close in the boxes, the plants

do not get the benefit o( smoking, which
is something that should not be for-

gotten.
When the sand plants are taken out

give the sand a good watering, so as to

have the sand adhere to the roots. Some
use a glass scraper to make furrows in

the boxes, but I find that a stout pointed

stick, to punch a hole in the dirt, does

just as well. Make the hole quite large

at the bottom. The plants will do well,

it they are not pressed too hard in the

soil. Stock that has been taken off in

the month of March will not require as

much room as the earlier taken stock-
two by two inches being sufficient for the

former.
It is customary with some to throw

out the old stock early in the season;
but as Easter comes very early this year
I think they will keep their plants until

after that holiday.
If the flats hold only 42 to 60 plants,

try this plan. Take out some of the old

plants, roots and all, and clean the bed
up; If you can have the north side it is a
good deal better, on account of the Sum-
mer heat on the south side. Remove the

old soil to the depth of elx inches, and
cover the bottom of the bed with cinders

to about two Inches. Sift the new soil

fine, or if a little short of that material
the old soil may be used; but I perter

new soil every time. Put in the stock,

setting the plants three by three inches

apart. A grower can get more plants in

that bed, than if the beds were covered
with flats; besides, there is no danger of

the plants being too closely rooted on
the bottom, as the roots will go down-
ward, and when the plants are taken up
the roots will be found nice and white.
They will not, as a rule, dry out as fast

in a bed as they would do in boxes. For
the flrst three or four days It is a good
plan to cover the bed over with paper,
even though there may be shading on
the glass.
Potted plants are grown to a large

extent, but I consider it too much trou-

ble to watch the pots that the plants
may not become pot bound or dry out.

Violets in pots make good, strong plants,

but for the money that is in it I prefer

flatted plants. The idea nowadays is to

get the most money out of violets, and
not to pay too much in return for it.

Take, for instance, 100 flatted plants,

and the like number of potted plants,

and watch them carefully, and one will

find that those in the pots seem to take
the lead ; but the plants that have come
out of flats will produce just as good
flowers as the potted plants, at least I

have found it so. The latter can be han-
dled quickerand more easily ; but if there-

ceipts will not pay for the extra expense
of getting pots, what is thegood of using

pots when flatted plants are just as
^

satisfactory? i^

A tew growers preiertotake the plants

directly from the sand, and put them in

the beds in the houses; but one runs a
great risk by so doing. In the first place,

the plants are young and have few roots;

the ground being coarse, It takes too
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•long a time for them to start; besides,

1 the day may be warm and sunny and

i
the plants, not having a nice ball of dirt

. on them, droop, and a good many will

' die- '
, ^

As regards soil, I think the reason that
the florists that can grow violets and
have not had success with them is that
they cannot get the right kind of soil;

or, thev could get it, but farmers want as
much for a load of soil, as one could buy
a load of manure for. Some growers
consider it all right to secure soil in the

Spring, others are satisfied to get it in

i the Fall when work is not pressing.

Certainly, soil that is heaped and Is

( properly manured is apt to become more
rotted than soil obtained iu the
Springtime. I have used both,andIcan't
see any difference in the proceeds, except
that one can get a good deal more grass
and weeds by using the soil cut in the

Spring.
Soil varies much; in some locations it

Is loamy, in others, clayey, while it may
be a gravelly ground close by. Which is

the best soil? Is the question now asked.
i

Alfred Whittlev.

At a
BargainKentiaForsteriana

I will clear them out, to make room for Hy-
drangeas. at astooiBhiagly low prices. Plants,
5V(aad(iiacb pots, 30 inches upwards, 75 cte.;

35 inches up, $1.00 each. Hurry up and get
them now, as these prices are open for one or
two weeks only. Cash with order, please.

BtdfreiiAschinann,
1012 On-
tario St., Philadelphia, Pa,

M«nUon th« Florlrtg' Biiclmii^» when wrttlM#.

500 PALMS
Latania Borbonica

From 4 iDch pots.

Two plants In a pot. Fine, healthy stock, at tl2.O0

per 100, to make room. CASH WITH ORDBR.

L. I. NEFF, 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Flortets' Exchange when wrltlDg.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
.CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the norlBtg* E?xchAng« when writing.

LATANIAS
from sa in. pota, $3.60 per 100; tSOOO per
1000 : from 4 in. pota, $15.00 per 100 ; $120.00

per lOOO; from 6 in. pota, $30.00, and 6 In.

pota, $60 perlOO.

.

Tor other Palms, etc., see regrnlar advor-
tlsement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr., hmi, Allegheny City, Pi.

MeBtlon the Florists' ttrchanira when writing.

BOSTON FERN A SPECULTY
Cnt from bencb, $35.00 and $S.OO per lOO.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing

I make a specialty of M. EXALTATA
BOSTO?(IEM8I8. Small plaats. $3.00
per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $8.00 to
$80.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

AI.SO A. TTSS LOT OF

Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.: 7 in. pots. $2.00 to $3.60
eacb; larger planta, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias, Zii In. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $3.60 eacb.

Cyclamen, $lii0 to $6.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

MittI— tfce WXoriwiW HteehAMpe when wrttlac.

AMERICAN CARNATION CULTURE
The only book on the subject.
Send for a copy. Price $1.50.

FLORISTS' EXCHAKGE, 2 Dnajie St., N. Y.

num. BIYTREIS.
The Largest Srowert In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

PALMS
Bome-Grotvii, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS. I'u^VrC Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

Blooming and DecorativD Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas, Ericas, Tulips, Hyacinthn. Daffo-
dils, in pane. Daisies* Lilacs, Kentlas,
Latanlas, Araaoarlas, Aspidistras, Boston
Ferns, Draoeenas. Arecas, Phvealx, Lanrel
Trees. A. SCHULTHEIS
P.O. 10X78 CO^LEHE PUINT, N. Y

Place dlrectlr opp. K. B. Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1,500 RUBBERS
2 to 3 ft. in height, 50 cents eacli.

Cash with order.

WM. C. DUNCAN,
659 Aeademy St., Astoria, L. I. City, N. Y.

Mention the Floriit** Blxohange wlien writintf.

A FINE LOT OF

BSPeailiiDIi FLDinilSDII
Prom 2)4 In. pots. Just the thing for fern
dishes or potting on, at $3.60 per 100; SMin.
pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mantioa the Florlet^ Bxehaiic* wham writlaa.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Adiantum Farleyense
Queen of Ferns.

The only fern that never exceeded the
demand. No^y is time to propagate in order
to get your plants ready for the market next
Winter, We offer for a short time only

KARLEVEKSE CROWN8
out of 5 inch pots, which, if properly divided,

will make from 50 to 76 plants each; $10.00 per

100; $95.00 per 1000. Cash, or C. 0. D.

Anderson & Clirlstensen, Sliort Hills, N. J.

Tel. Call a9.I.

Mention the Fiorlat^ TCrchange when writing.

FURNS. FERNS.
Compacta and Bal(ed Bean Varieties.

COOL, POT-OROWN STOCK.
2 Hd tn Inch poti 13 00 and $4 00 per 100
Slnchpots <i OO " •*

Standi Inch pots 12 00 • "
Sluchpols »15,ll0and 20.00 " "

CASH WITH ORDKR. PLEASE.

THOMAS JACKSON, Latonia, Ky.
Mention the norlau* BlTchenge when writing.

Ncphrolcpis Exaiiata

Bostonlensis
The b and BO m est
difurfttfve plant In

ciillfviitlon. Mine iB

tlie Genuine Stock.

KENTIA BEllHOBBANA and FOBSTER.
lANA, and ABEOA I.UTE80EN8. A line

lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Just the stock for growing Into more money.
All siies ready to re-pot. ZH in., $10 00; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in.. $60.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FEBN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIA, 8H and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

A8PABAGU9 PInmosna, 3 In., $8.00 per 100

Sprengerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100

DBACENA IN1)IVI8A. A fine lot Of well

grown plants, Just the thing for growing on
3 and 4 in., $6 00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PBIMBOSE8, 4 in., in bloom,
extra, all colors, $10 per 100 ; 3 In., $6 per 100.

CINEBABIA, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 In., extra,

ready for 5 in., $10.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GEBANIUMS, 2 in. stock. Bronno, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, S. A.

Nutt, Rev. Atkinson, Mme Sallerol, $3 a 100.

Poitevine, Mme. Barney Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 per 100. Alphonse
Bicard, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Scott,

Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,

Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per

100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawsnn, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Pioriana, $3.00 per 100:

Kittatinny. a pure white sport from Day-
break , $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sage. Colena
and Ageratnm cuttings and have them
when you want tbem. „ „ „

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

I Kantloa th* nadat^ Bukaass whaa wiMaa.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a lOOO.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridge.Mass.
nai CAMHKIDGE ST.

Mention the Woriata' llaehanx w»an wrttlB«.

ORCHIDS
ArrlTed In fine condition, Cattlera Dow^lana,

Tiicboplleas In vartoty, Wsrscewlczella aromatlca
and W. dlicolor, Peecatorea cerlna, Odontoglosium.
OentedU majaa, O. Kramerll and O. SchlleperiaDom.

LASER & HURRELL, Summit, Ntw Jtrtty,

Orchid Growers and Importers.

aientlon ths Florists' Tftrnhangs when wrltlPt.

lentia lelmoieana
To make room, we otfer for Im-

mediate acceptance and shipment, sev-

eral thousand fine

KENTIA BELMOREANA
6 to 8 in. high, 2 to 3 leaves, from 2Mi in.

pots, $8.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
This offer holds good until February

15tli, provided plants are unsold at
that date.

P.J.BERCKMANSC0.,Augusta,6a.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
GROWER

OP

For Price List see page 1143
issue of Nov. 9.

Mention tha Ploiisu' BlxclULaga whii writing.

A beauilfiil but alwHye scarce Fern. Well rooted
plantB from benches, $:) 00 per lUO.

BoHtonleiipln. Wanhlngtonlensls, Exal>
tnta tvDd I'hlllppliienHlH. from btDCbeB. (2. SO per
100: from 2^ and ii^ Id. pots, |3.00 per 100.

nai UO P'rom 2^ Id. pots. >troDK. Kentla
KDI MN Belmoreana. 1600; Ph«Enlx and•""^ Caryota Urens. $350; Latania
and ChamieropH Excelna, (3.00: l.iitanla and
Fhoenlx, from 5 In pun, fine pUnie, J3 CO ^er dozen :

DracsBua PrnirranH and Termlnalls, Ifi to IS

In. blgh, average W leaveB, (3.00 per dozen.

FOLIAGE PLANTS 'Zdt^?JT^"n'ilV.
tas, Peperovnla, HanHlvlef a, ADtkerlcums.
Carex, Anparaaus HprenKcrl, Ptelairlnella
and Mixed Ferns. i]4 Id. pots, $3.00 per 100, (or casta.

10 per cent. dtscouDt Dy tbe lOOO.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BUB.BON1UA, from IH In. poti,

rlM per too 1 ISO 00 per 1000 : S In. pota. t7.00 per 100

:

In. poU, IIS.OO per 100 ; 11.00 per doz. i 51ii. pots. (30.00

Ear iOO, $4.0OperU| tin. pots, (50.00 per 100 j (1.3S per
I; from s In. pota and larger, $8.50 each and apward,

according to size.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana.
from^ In. pot., 19.00 per 100; S In. pota, atronf, IIG.OO

{er 100 : 4 Id. pota, I3O.0O per 100 ; B In. pota, $60.00 per
00, $8.W per 13: 6 In. pota, $15.00 per U ; from 7 In. np
at $1.76 each and more according to alze.

AREOA l,i;TB8CEN8,4ln. pou. 120.00 per 100:

Sin. pota, $40.00 per 100, <6.00 per 13. Fine atook of
larger planta from $1.60 apward.
PHIENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pota. $30.00 per

100 : S In. pota, $36.00 per 100, $4.60 per U. Larger planta
from $1.00 an.
PHCENIX BDPICOL,A. I aad « Inch pea,

$1.00 to 11.50 each.

1711 rip My own Importation, In splendid condl
AlALCAu tloD. St tbe following low prices:

10 to 12 In. head., $55.00 per 100. $4.26 per 12 ; 12 to J4
In. heads, $45.00 per 110, $5,50 per 12 ; 14 to 1« In. head .,

$65.00 per 100, $7.23 per 12; 20 to M In. head.. »3o.00 per 1 2.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telepbone. STla

IfentloM tlis FIorfstsT TCrrhiuige wtasa writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Handsome Plants in 6 inch pots, $5.00 per doz,; $35.00 per 100.

Larger plants at ?1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Small plants for stock, out, of 2 inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, SHORT HILLS, H. J.

Memtlon th« Flori»««' TPrnhanf wham wrltlnK.

U. 8. Exotic Naraerles,
Tel. 28 A Short Hills,

PRICE LIST of PALMS grown at the

Rhode Island Greenhouses,
595 Pawtucket Avenue, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterlana, from 2 in. pots
"

::
" ?H ::

PerlOO
$5 00
6 00

15 00
30 00

Areca Lutescens, from 3 in. pots J«
*

" '•
(3 in a pot) from 4 in. pots ilnnI.atanla Borliontca. from 4 in. pota JJ [JJ

Ficns Elastlca Rabtoer. 18 to 24 in. high, 6 in. pots "0 O"

We have also a. few plante of Balmoreana and Forsteriana. from 8 to 9 in. pots

and from 30 to 36 In, high; eacb, $1.50 to $3.00.

Thla la positlTelT a KABE opportanity of Recnrlne a GRAND lot of CI.KAN.
HEALTHY, STOCKY PLANTS.

Meptiep tlio Fioriato* Bjiehango whan writing. . .

rerlOOO
$<5 00
65 00
146 00
276 00
90 00

180 00
146 00

For palms, FERNS,

Fern Balls, Perpetuated

Cycas Leaves and Plants

...ADDRESS THE...

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Msirtlon tk« TlortJrts* Btzolumg* wli«n writlBC.



U4 ThB F^LOfilSTS* EXCHMMO^.
POUNDBD IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchanse for Florists,
Nurserymen, Secdsmeo and the trade in general.

Exclusiyelj a Trade Paper.
MnUred atNew TorJt Pott OJflct at Second Claaa MatUr

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

IL T, DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB, CO, LTD,,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephont 18M John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS!
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR --

To United States, Canada and Mexico. "^

To foreign countrlea In postal union SZ.OO.
Payable In advance. Thedateontheaddresi
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANQES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
now addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

•win hold thepapers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
roference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo. _-

ADVERTISEMENTS, S1.2S PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 76 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elaflslfied advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion In Issne
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

eompaaled by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the lUustratlons used In

iMi paper can nsnally be supplied by tho
IBbllihers. Prices on application.

'I>OOKS.
The pabllshers ni The Flobists' Eiohanoi

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
iBtorests. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-
lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at
once be forwarded tj this office and receive
full attention.

ALLKQaENY.PA., E. 0. Reinemao, 305 Lowry S'.
Baltimore, E. A.Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, I«a-8. Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. V. . . . D. B. Lone-, 13J^ B. Swan Sr
Chioaoo .... Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
Cincinnati, OHn....E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3il St.
Cleveland, O., O. A. Tl.t jn, 85 SVoodlana Ave.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Havsoom
Denver, Col Phil. Scott
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, ont Webster Bros.
Habtfjrd, Conn J. p. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bartermann. Mass. Ave
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas Citv, Mo E. D. El sworth
Los Angeles, H. W.Kruckeher(r,116 N.Main St
Louisville. Ky... Jacob Schultz,608 4th Ave.
LYNN, Mass Wiilmm Miller
Milwaukee ...C. C. Pnllworth, 137 Oneida St
Montreal, Que.... Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.
NASHVILLE, Tenn BsDjimln HenshyNew Haven, Conn W. J. EoweNew Orleans, La...H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R.r. T. Fleldhouse
Ohaha, Neb j. h. Ba'h
Oranqe,N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mep8ted,75 JaneSt.
Philadelphia, Davll Kust.Hortioultural Hall
Providence, A. M. Rennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts
RoCHE3TER.C.P.Woodruef,64ExchangePI.BIdir'
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler
St. Joseph Mo.... „ j. N. Kidd
St. Louis, MO...F. W. Maa". 46W Lahadie Ave
St. Paul, 3. D. Dyslnger,459St. Anthonv Ave.
Seattle, Wash r. Watson
Springfield, Mass W F Gale
Toledo, 0.,Chai.J. S. Phlllippa,115 3t.ClalrSt.
TORONTO, Ont Thos. Manton, Elgintnn
Washington G. W. Oliver, 81 MSt., N. W.
WORCESTER, Mass H. A. Jones

The Schedule of Premiums of the
Worcester County (Mass.) Horticultural
Society, for 1902, has been issued. The
secretary's address is: Adin A. Hlxon,
No. 19 Front Street.

M. Victor Lemoine, Nancy, France,
has been elected an honorary member of
the National Horticultural Society of
France, being the second horticulturist
only thus honored.
The florists of Mount Clemens, Mich,

are circulating a petition to have the
Board of Public Works resumethe pump-
ing of river water instead of the well
water. The mineral In the latter is ruin-
ous to plants.

A Young: Florists' Column.
The following suggestion has been re-

ceived from an esteemed correspondent:

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I would suggest that you inaugurate a

column in The Florists' Exchange to act
as a calendar of operations for theyoung
florist. In this column should appear
matter treating on subjects a few weeks in
advance of their right season, so as to
give the reader time to procure the seeds,
plants, or whatever is mentioned in the
article. Eeaders should bear in mind
that all articles appearing in this column
are for persons who never grew the
plants mentioned. Kach article should
be a standard to the young florist, so
that he may know when he follows the
advice given, he is doing right.
My idea in suggesting the above is,

that there must be hundreds of men like
myself, who have but one desire, to grow
flowers, to grow them well and turn
them into money. I And this hard, up-
hill work. Neighboring florists do not
like to give information, not because
they dislike you, but because they look
on you as a competitor. Books on flori-
culture, as a rule, are lengthy, confusing
and not concise. For instance, 1 have a
book on chrysanthemums; lately I saw
an answer in the (Question Box of The
Florists' Exchange on how to grow
chrysanthemums in pots, that I would
not give for the contents of this book.
It is such articles as the one referred to
that make the reader long for more, and
feel like working harder. 1 trust you
will understand the spirit in which this
letter is written, and will excuse any-
thing that m^y offend.

We are always very pleased, indeed, to
receive suggestions, the carrying out of
which will tend to make The Florists'
Exchange more valuable to our read-
ers, generally. However, to give de-
tailed cultural Information regarding
every staple grown in commercial estab-
lishments, would necessitate an enlarge-
ment of our paper, which at the present
price at which our journal .is sold is an
impossibility. In the column headed
" Briefs for Busy Florists," we furnish
an advance calendar of work to be done
in the greenhouse, accompanied with
short instructions, and our Question Box
is open for the obtaining of information
not elsewhere supplied in our columns.
We believe in being of service to the

young florist as well as the old hand, and
fully appreciate the disadvantage under
which a learner labors, so tar as glean-
ing his instruction from the printed page
of the majority of the books on floricul-
ture and kindred subjects that find their
way on to the market is concerned. It
has been correctly stated that very many
such books are written for those who al-
ready know, and not for the beginner;
in other instances, their practical value
is infinitesimal.
Our correspondent's experience affords

an additional evidence of the difii-
culty attending the efforts of those
entering this business, not fully equipped
by previous practical training. Under
such conditions the attainment of suc-
cess is arduous work, which " book-
learning" tends but little to mitigate.
Desirous of assisting and encouraging

the young men In our business. The Flo-
rists' Exchange will gladly publish,
from;time to time, special detailed cultu-
ral information on questions that con-
front the learner In his daily work, the
solution of which may be found Impossi-
ble by ocular demonstration and atten-
tive observation, or the consultation of
papers like The Florists' Exchange or
books on greenhouse management, if
such perplexing problems are submitted
to us.
We want the young men to take ad-

vantage of our columns in every manner
beneficial to themselves, by asking ques-
tions, by contributing their experiences,
and ventilating their views on the topics
of the day as they are mirrored in these
pages. One generation paeseth away,
and another cometh; and they will suc-
ceed best who meantime well prepare
themselves to flU the niche to be left by
their successful predecessors.

The Washington state law requiring
every nurseryman and florist who raises
and sells plants to put«p a $1,000 bond
and take out a licenBe;before engaging in
this business, is to be strictly enforced
from this time on, says a local paper. '

Reading.

A recent issue of the Journal of Horti-
culture (England), contains an interest-
ing communication on this subject. The
writer bemoaiis the tendency to levity
and "fine writing" in some of the litera-

ture on gardening, comparing the results
of its absorption to that of the hungry
fellow's first experience with a jelly—"it
goes down fine, but it's not filling." He
then goes on to say: "Reading is not
quite so simple a matter as it is gener-
ally thought to be. It is quite common
for readers of, say, an article that arouses
their interest in a horticultural paper, to
derive quite a wrong impression from its

perusal, and sometimes they write con-
demning things in the article which in
reality are not in it. Thev point out de-
ficiencies which are not "lacking. How
many submit to the inevitable, and
merely register in their own mind tlie
writer a blockhead, it is hard to say;
but the number, could we discover them,
is doubtless not a few. It is, therefore,
a plan to be commended in the case of
any specially interesting article, to re-
read it, and, after an interval, read it
again."
There is much truth in these remarks,

and they demonstrate the great need of
every subscriber retaining each issue of
hie favorite horticultural papers, to
afford him the opportunity of re-reading
here recommended. Evidences are not
wanting where the ultimate use of some
of our trade papers is considered to be a
utilitarian one, which leads us to remark
that the statement made by one of these
journals Is incomplete, when said periodi-
cal asseverates that it" is paid for, circu-
lated and read "—and, it should be added,
makes most excellent lining for packing
boxes. .4 scrap-book will be found of
immense service tor preserving articles
containing valuable advice or sugges-
tions, and should be employed where
whole files of the papers are considered
not worth while keeping.
The author of the article on Reading,

betore referred to, also adds the follow-
ing truths:

" Reading, too, has a powerful influ-
ence when we attempt to write for
others. We do not expect practical gar-
deners to be so well educated as to be
able to judge, with absolute precision,
the value of words; to set down their
thoughts crisp and clear, and to produce
a fresh, clean-cut picture of the subject
they undertake to paint in words. But
it is an undeniable fact that men with
an interior education to start with, can,
by careful reading (which assumes they
choose only the best authors), become
expert writers. I have once or twice ad-
vised clever young gardeners, whose
knowledge of gardening was above the
average, to put their experiences on pa-
per. In most cases they have failed, not
because they had nothing to sav, but
because they knew not how to say it,
and were so disappointed with the ap-
pearance their matter made in priut-
sometimes much curtailed—as to give up
writing as hopeless. Reading is an in-
fallible aid in such cases; but writing
should not be discontinued, because it is
a valuable help to reading. A favorite
author of mine tells me, ' Reading mak-
ethafuU man; writing an exact man.'
And, further, one cannot write, if he
writes ' exactly ' without greatly benefit-
ing his own mind."

All of which we commend to the con-
sideration of our capable young men.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered.
By B. Eldridge, Belvidere, III.

"The Eldridge B," a variegated va-
riety; first or back petals are almost yel-
low, the tips of the same being blended
or marked with carmine. The outer
petals are all distinctly marked with car-
mine blended with yellow and salmon
mixed. It grows a long stiff stem, with
but little grass.

By The Harms' Park Floral Co., Chl-
ago, 111.

" Millie Gillman," with no descrip-
tion. Albert M. Herr, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

The National Window Glass jobbers
Issued, January 29, a new discount sheet
advancing the price of window glass at
90 and 10 off. The former discounts
were 90, 15 and 2i/' off for single; 90,
20 and 21/2 off for donble strength. This
Is in line with tbe policy adopted by the
American Window Glass Company.

4^
1



The Florists' Exchange. U5

Asimina Trilol^a.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The articles written by your corre-
spondent, Joseph Meehan, show that
they are earelull.v prepared, are practical
and always interesting; but when he
says the papaw has a "sickly taste,"
and there Is nothing to entice one to
take a second bite, this must be taken as
strictly his own experience; tor I know
many persons who are extremely (ond of
the fruit, and I include myself among the
number. To such the odor coming from
a basket of ripe papaws is as appetizing
as that from ripe apples; and I think the
apple the best fruit that grows.
Tastes, like rellgioui) beliefs, are mat-

ters that each one must settle for him-
self; and this is all your correspondent
meant to do in this case, I presume; but
bis comments might have the effect of de-
terring someone from tasting a fruit
which he might enjoy.

I think also, that it is unfair to con-
demn the papaw, if the fruit sampled
was grown anywhere in Pennsylvania,
except in the extreme southwestern por-
tion of the state. There are specimens
growing naturally near this place that
flower and occasionally fruit; but the
fruit is small, usually not more than two
or three Inches long, and Is unfit to eat.
In southern Ohio, I have seen examples

of the fruit, I think eight inches long and
nearly three inches in thickness, which,
when fully ripe, were filled with a yellow-
ish, pulpy, aromatic mass, of the corelst-
ency of properly made custard, which to
me, at least. Is very delicious.
The melon papaw of the tropics, culti-

vated to some extent in southern Florida,
Is Carica Papaya, and quite a different
plant, the fruit more nearly resembling a
muskmelon in appearance, as the com-
mon name would indicate.
Franklin, Pa. W. T. Bell.

A Help Protective Association.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The two letters you have published on
the above subject are rather interesting.
That from "Progressive" (January 18
issue) leads one to think he has a very
poor opinion of the average employee;
or It may be he has been the victim of
unprincipled men to whom he has given
employment, and seeks to establish an
aasociatlon to protect himself and his
brother florists, who may be as unfortu-
nate as himself. On the other hand, I
think the pertinent reply of "P. O."
(January 25 issue) is quite justified in
the stand he takes from an employee's
point of view, for " what Is sauce for the
goose, is also sauce for the gander," and
it is a poor rule that will not work both
ways.
My judgment is that no good will come

out of either one or the other association
being formed, as it would only stir up
strife betweeen employer and employees,
as no doubt in many cases one is "as
much in the mud as the other Is in the
mire." For a good many years I have
had considerable experience with florists
as an employee myself, as well as some
of my sons, which makes me think that
"P. 0." has some good reasons for his
insinuations "and classlBcatlons of em-
ployers. There are florists and florists,
some are an honor to the profession, and
are respected by their employees, while
there are others who only deserve to be
classed as "N. G.," who are poor pay,
with no originality of their own, they
but copy from their enterprising neigh-
bor, and can never speak well of their
help.

U more encouragement were given to
the help, especially to the younger mem-
bers, employers would not have so much
pause (if any) to want " A Help Protect-
ive Association." Q. B.

Easiness Difficnlties.

, Meeiden, Conn.—The property in the
greenhouse of A. F.Crawford has been
attached on behalf of a local concern.
Crawford has left town.

spEGiiL mm wm
FEBRUARY 15.

yjTHIS Eumber will contain viilunble Intormntlon on varieties grown and found most
\«y profltahle througliout the country, and tlierelore cannot tall to be of ftreat asRlstance

to all Carnation Growers. The Edition will be beautifully IlluRtrated with half-toneengravings ol photographs of the newest varieties and will convey as good an idea as It Is
possible to get (outside of personal inspection) ot the general appearance of the flowers.

FEBRUARY 22 and MARCH 1.
These two Issues will contain a full report of the proceedings of the annual meeting

of the American Carnation Society at Indianapolis, and will be preserved bv all iiei-Hons
interested in the Divine flower. j i

A SPIENDID ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY eTmions''"?or'''practa^'''!;rur
offers before the trade. The business drawing qualities of The Klohistb' ExoH*NaF'^vlH"as
usual, render such advertising effective and remunerative. If you have anything to sell
.you cannot afford to mlse these opportunities. Take advantage of all three Issues'
Please let us have your "copy" early.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Duane Street,
P. O. Box 1697,

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Twelfth Annual Report of Commis-

sioner of Parks and Boulevards, Detroit,
Mich. This report contains many beau-
tiful park views, and also furnishes a list
of trees and shrubs thatarenatlvesof the
State of Michigan.

Country Life in America for Febru-
ary is an enlarged number of this maga-
zine. Among the leading features are
"Skibo Castle," the Summer home of An-
drew Carnegieinthe Scottish Highlands;
" A Sniff at Old Gardens," by J. P. Mow-
bray, who treats of the vestiges of a
past home life on the old Hudson river
manors; and "Cuckoo," an illustrated
poem of the woods, by John Burroughs.
Other articles and superb pictures touch
upon every side of country life.

Vaughan's Quarter Century

Catalogue.

The present issue of the catalogue of
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New
York, commemorates the 25th anniver-
sary of the concern in business. Some
Idea of the rapid growth of this Arm may
be gleaned from the statement appearing
In the catalogue as follows: "Twenty-
five years ago we had one clerk and one
room; to-day we require 40,000 square
feet, an acre, of floor space in our three
stores, 22 greenhouses, with over 80,000
square feet of glass; and, having over
100,000 mail order customers, employ
nearly 200 cierksin the busy season, and
never less than a hundred at any time."
The catalogue has handsome, embossed
covers, showing, in colors, Vaughan's
nasturtiums painted from nature, also
novelties in vegetables. Over 112 pages
are necessary for an enumeration of the
items listed, a feature being the placing
ot the novelties Immediately in front of
the respective divisions to which they be-
long. The list of new cannas Is particu-
larly extensive, and the aids furnished
for the laying out of beds of this favorite
plant should prove helpful. Many choice
novelties In flowers are also enumerated,
the bringing out of the sweet pea colors
being a happy thought. The catalogue
will be found useful and instructive,
showing, as it does, the wonderful di-
mensions to which the firm's business
has grown in the 25 years of its existence.

Catalogue of Cottage Gardens,

Queens. N. Y.

This Is a very Interesting catalogue,
well printed and handsomely illustrated,
a feature of the illustrations being that
all the subjects pictured are half-tone re-

productions from photographs taken
from life. As is well-known carnations
are the principal specialty of this con-
cern, and a comprehensive list of these
is furnished with very full descriptive and
cultural Information. Other specialties
are geraniums and cannas, the catalogue
listing very complete collections, includ-
ing the best In standard and new kinds;
particularly noteworthy Is the number
of geraniums catalogued. Begonias and
miscellaneous greenhouse stock also find

a place. The list of medals and other
awards captured by this firm's products
testify to the high quality of the stock
produced.
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The Business End of Horticulture.

A paper on" The Business End of Hor-
ticulture" was read before tlie Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, Saturday
last, by ex-President S. A. F. O. H., Pat-
rick O'AIara, of New York. He said in

part: "My experience in the trade has
been exclusively along the lines of com-
mercial floriculture, so that necessaiily
my observations will be mainly confined
to matters less or more intimately con-
nected therewith. I have enjoyed the
advantage of some experience with other
branches.
r " First in importance is the seedsman.
Even here there are to be found differ-

ences, all donot.travel on the same road.
There is the box trade, for instance, a
separate and distinct branch. Long be-

fore a town can support a seed store the
box makes its appearance. The drug-
gist, the general storekeeper, the jeweler,
the grocer, almost any shopkeeper, will
be the distributing agent for the seeds.
The growth of this branch of the trade is

something marvelous. In one genera-
tion we have seen one firm expand from
a little shop which barely paid the living
expenses of the founders into a great
institution which ranks high among the
finest commercial houses in the country.
"Many people believe that the large

seed houses have one big farm where
they grow all their seeds. That would
be impractable, for the reason that dif-

ferent seeds can be better grown in differ-

ent localities. Peas and beans can be
better grown in northern than southern
localities. California can produce better
seeds of many kinds than any other part
of the country. Long Island seems to be
the ideal place for cabbage-seed produc-
tion. Portions of Connecticut are unri-
valed for the quality of onion seed pro-
duced. Northern New York and Maine
are unexcelled for potatoes. The great
northwest has exceptional possibilities
as a seed-producing country. Europe
still supplies itsquota of seedsand bulbs,
but with the vast extent of territory
over which floats the American flag,
with the wide range of temperature, the
rich soil, and the energy and intelligence
of the men engaged in horticulture, there
is every reason to believe that in the near
future we shall not only produce all we
need ourselves, but we shall be able to
control the markets of the world in seed
production. The seed grower is for the
most part a contractor who takes the
stock supplied by the seedsman and de-
livers the entire product. His work is
supervised by the seedsman, who inspects
the growing crop and carefully 'rogues,'
that Is, destroys any plants which are
not up to type. It often happens that
an improvement will be apparent in in-
dividual plants and these are carefully
marked, the seed product kept separate,
and sown the following season. It is ob-
vious that the greater the amount of
care bestowed on inspection and the
greater the intelligence lirought to bear
upon it, the better in proportion must be
the result. It is upon this care and intel-
ligence that that reputation is based.
The seed grower is often a hybridizer,
and to the patient work of these men we
owe many of the improved varieties now
in existence.
" The greatest vehicle unquestionably

for developing horticulture is the cata-
logue of the seedsman, the nurseryman
and the florist. The first is the most im-
portant in its effects and might be called
the center from which the business ends
radiate. The millions of catalogues dis-
tributed annually are an inspiration to
the recipients and to the hundreds of
thousands who are influenced by seeing
their neighbors engaged io horticultural
work. Great is the responsibility of the
catalogue firms and great is the labor in-
volved. It is undeniably the most try-
ing of all the business ends of horticul-
ture. The men engaged in it must be
ever on the watch for new and Improved
varieties; they must lead and not follow
public opinion; yet they must be cau-
tious not to get too far in advance.
They must be ready to explain why
crops fail; they must be able to advise
remedies; they must be entomologists,
pathologistfl, must be up in soil chemis-
try, and when the great extent of the
country is considered, it is readily un-
derstood that the task is not an easy
one. They must be ready to tell when
and what to plant I ir sow in farm or gar-
den from Puget Sound to Florida Keys,
from Aroostook to San Diego. They
must be prepared to have their honesty
impugned whenever a clerk makes a mis-
take and sends the wrong variety; they
must be prepared very often for the same
contingency when from causes entirely
beyond their control crops fail, plants
die, or seeds do not germinate. To ba

successful the catalogue man must be
not only resourceful in business methods,
enterprising in developing and introduc-
ing varieties of merit, but he must be
optimistic, he must be able to communi-
cate his optimism to his customers, he
must be liberal in his dealings, be ever
patient, i)e ; a natural diplomat, and,
above all things, be scrupulously careful

to send out only the best obtainable.
" What is said of the seedsman is also

apphcable in a great measure to the
nurseryman. The details of his business
are hardly as numerous, however, conse-
quently not as trying. His business is

in a larger degree localized, which tends
to simplify it. With the San Jos6 scale,

peach yellows, and other troubles inci-

dent to his stock and the legislative

efforts to control them, he is not without
troubles of his own. The nurseryman,
too, must be up in the ' ologies,' even
more so, perhaps, than the seedsman; he
must be a fair lawyer as well as an ex-
pert in transportation matters. The
lithographer and the tree agent are pow-
erful aids to the nurseryman.

" The grower tor the catalogue firms is

another of the business ends of horticul-

haps the simplest In a business sense, of
any, in that the skill of the grower is the
paramount issue. His product is sold
for what it is worth on sight. Although
the market takes exasperating tumbles,
he has little, if anything, to do with it.

He is saved the nerve wear incident to
bargaining, planning how to get rid of
his product, how to get bis money after
he has sold it, and the many vexatious
problems incident to barter and sale. I

speak of the grower who supplies the
large cities and consigns toacommission
firm. Business instinct counts just as
heavily in growing cut flowers as in the
other business ends of horticulture. It
was business instinct which years ago
influenced one of our leading growers of
roses to discard every flower which did
not come up to his standard. This poli-
cy made his reputation and was the
foundation of his success. It worked
both ways; it concentrated his efforts in
producing something up to that stand-
ard and maintaining it, while it made
his reputation. It did more, it elevated
the standard and really made two classes
of growers in alllinesot cut-flower grow-
ing, the one which aims at ' fancy ' flowers

AZALEA PLANTS, SHOWING CONDITION IN WHICH THEY ARRIVED AT
DESTINATION.

Shipped on slow steamer from Belgium to Canada.

ture, that is, the man who grows plants
in quantity on contract, or who grows
them on speculation to sell in large
quantities. His field embraces green-
house plants, fruit plants, hardy out-
door plants, shrubs, roots and bulbs. It
is a safe business on the w hole, but it is no t

capable of great development like the
catalogue trade. It is generally followed
by men who have some land but little
working capital, and the profits as a
rule are very meagre. Because of the
limited capital with which it can be en-
tered, provided the land is already se-
cured, a great many of the smaller nurs-
erymen, florists, and even farmers, have
entered it of late years, and it mav be
safely said to be a well-plowed field at
the present time. Because these men are
not in touch with the retail market they
grow many things for which there is not
ready sale; failing to obtain buyers for
these at remunerative prices they are fre-
quently taken up at a sacriflce and
pushed by catalogue men to the detri-
ment of better things. I think it may
be accepted as an axiom that the success-
ful catalogue business man must be a
bona fide producer, either under his own
direct control or by the contract system.
This applies to plantsmorethan to seeds
or bulbs, which can be treated as mer-
chandise. The expense of catalogues,
alvertising, packing and growing hardly
admits of developing a large business by
buying plants and selling again.
".The business end of horticulture rep-

resented by the out-flower grower is per-

and which embraces all the high-class
establishments; the other which does
the best it can and takes things as they
come. Cut-flower growing is one of the
moat pleasant branches of horticulture
and one of the most remunerative for the
capital invested. It has developed the
fastest of all during recent years, and al-
though the constant cry goes up that it
does not pay, it continues to develop.
The demand for flowers Is constantly
growing, and the laws of demand and
supply are inexorable.

" The business end of horticulture rep-
resented by the shopkeeper in the large
cities is a distinct branch. Its connection
with the producing branches is a very
slender one and seems to be growing
more attenuated. Why this should be
does not appear on the surface to most
of us. The fact remains, however, that
as a class they hold aloof from trade or-
ganizations when it would seem that
their interests would be conserved by
afliliating with them. The combination
of all branches of trade horticulturists
in one organization should inure to the
benefit of all.
" In horticulture, as In everything else,

the men who originate either methods
or varieties are the men who shape the
business, ends and all. The men who
hybridize, the men who Investigate, the
men who do the thinking, are the men
who supply the motive power for the
whole. The originators of the new va-
rieties of fruits, flowers and vegetables
have not only conferred a, benefit on the

pubic at large, but have made it possible
for the grower to continue in a profitable
business. The man who first propagated
roses in Summer and began a special
business of mailing them, showed the
way to dozens of successful imitators. The
man who developed the idea of the shal-
low bench and annual planting of roses
for cut flowers was in his way a Colum-
bus. The man who first used large glass
and light frames in greenhouses made it

possible to produce the quality of flowers
in evidence to-day. The men who built
big greenhouses to grow lettuce, toma-
toes, cucumbers, etc., made a great for-
ward stride. The men who started the
first trade journal made an important
innovation. The business ends of horti-
culture are many and various; and I

trust enough has been said about them
in this paper to show to those who may
not have considered the matters covered
that they are interesting and important,
at least to those engaged in them."

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Carnations.—A light mulch of well-
rotted manure, spread evenly over the
soil on the benches, will be a good help
to the carnations at this time. The day-
light is growing longer every day, and
we are able to give longer periods of
ventilation, all of which is good for the
plants. When taking cuttings, select from
the best stock only; don't keep a stove
temperature when rooting carnations.
Many questions arise as to what is the
best temperature for propagating carna-
tions. Keep the cuttings at as near the
same temperature as the house in which
the stock plants were grown. When they
are rooted plant into shallow flats as
soon as possible; if they stay in the sand
too long they deteriorate.

KoSES.—Cuttings of these should begot
in as soon as possible. If not already
done. If feeding seems necessary, and
that is usually the case, from now on
through the rest of the season, a mulch
of manure should be given. Look out
for mildew, now that the days are
lengthening and more ventilating be-
comes necessary; a dose of mildew at
this time would spoil the Easter pros-
pects, probably, and must be avoided.

TuBERous-RooTED BEGONIAS.—These
may be potted up as soon as received
and set on a bench with a sheet of paper
thrown over them. After the first water-
ing, to settle the soil, do not give any
more until growth has commenced. U
the pots are stood on sand and shaded
with some material the soil will retain
all the moisture needed until that time.

Lilies.—Keep these growing if you
want to have them in for Easter. The
buds should be in sight by the 15th of

this month, then you are sure of their
being on time. Fumigate regularly to
keep down green fly, and avoid any over-
watering of the pots.

Some of the Seeds that should be
sown are lobelia, petunia, salvia, alys-
sum, smilax, and Centaureagymnocarpa.

Roses for California.

At a meeting of the Pacific Coast Hor-
ticultural Society, held recently, lists of

roses were submitted as being the best
adapted for growing in San Francisco.
The following varieties received the
unanimous approval of the members:
Climbers—Reve d'Or, Lamarque, Olga

de Wurtemburg, Gold of Ophlr, Mme. Alf.

Carriere, Climbing Devonlensis.
Hybrid perpetuals—General Jacque-

minot, Ulrich Brunner, Mrs. John Lalng,
Gloire de Margottin, Paul Neyron, Prince
Camllle de Koban.
Tea roses—Safrgno, Duchesse de Bra-

bant, Marie Van Houtte, Dr. Grill, Mme.
Lambard, Bougere, Improved Rainbow,
Laurette, Mme. Hoste, Maman Cochet,
Papa Gontier, Bride.
Miscellaneous—Viscountess Folkstone,

Mme. Cecile Bruuner, Hermosa, Aggrl-
pina, Mme. Bosanquet, Cup of Hebe.

Azaleas from Europe.

Our illustration shows the condition
on arrival of some azalea plants shipped
from Belgium to S. S. Bain, of Montreal.'
The plants were shipped on one of the>^

slowest (tramp) steamers. Mr. Bain, to
whom we are indebted for the photo-
graph, significantly adds: " When will

men learn the fact, that it Is not the
start, but the finish that teUs."
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Inquiries to receiveattention in tblscoiunin
must be accompanied with the name and
address at sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(29) Ficns Leaf Iiijuroil. K. A.—
The ficus leaf was not affected by any
disease, but the plant is probably suffer-

ing from overfeeding or OTerwatering.

(30) AsiJidiuiu tsussiinoiise.—

I

do not see Aspidium tsussimense men-
tioned in Nicholson's. Is there any syno-
nym, and what is the correct pronuncia-
tion of the variety ?—W.

—Aspidium tsns-simense is the correct
name and there is no synonym. It is

pronounced tsus-sim-en'-se.

(31) Taking Carnation Cuttings.
Subscriber.—Providing the cuttings
from both lots of plants are"equally
healthy, one Is just as good as the other
tor propagating purposes. In taking
cuttings, however, we should select from
the strongest and freest flowering plants.
In the present case, the cuttings from
those that had already thrown a good
crop of bloom would be preferable.

(.32) Carnation Cuttings Wither-
ing. P. H.—We require more Information
about the cuttings before we can tell the
cause of their wilting. They have either
not been made right, or they have been
neglected since they were put in thesand.
Please tell us how the cuttings were
taken: whether the sand is watered or
not, and the temperature at which the
house is kept.

(33) Heating.—I inclose a rough
sketch of my greenhouses showing heat-
ing system which does not work satis-
factorily. I think the trouble is that the
flows are not large enough. Houses No.
3 and No. 4 sometimes drop to 38 or 40
degrees in cold weather, when I want to
keep them at 50. I wish you would tell

me what changes to make in order to
get the results I want.—W. C. B.

—The sketch shows seven houses, from
70 to 135 feet In length and 18 feet wide,
the longest house (No. 1) being at the
end of the others. The main pipe is eight
inches in diameter where it leaves the
boiler, and is reduced to four inches after
supplying the first four houses. The sup-
ply pipes to the first five houses are 2-

inch, although in three houses the pipe
divides and passes through the houses as
two fiows. The temperature desired va-
ries from 40 to (J5 degrees, and the num-
ber of pipes in each house varies from
4 to 12 4-inch in addition to the 2-

inch flow pipes.
It is very evident that the trouble is

due to the small size of the flow pipes, as
stated by W. C. B. He is endeavoring to
heat more than 500 feet of 4-inch pipe
with one 2-lnchflow, while even with 2-
inch pipe in the coils it is not advisable
to attempt to heat more than 200 square
feet of radiating surface with a flow pipe
of this size. The same mistake occurs
where an attempt is made to heat three
houses with a 4-inch pipe, ae the.v eon-
tain nearl.v 400 square feet of radiating
surface, which is altogether too much to
supply with a 4-inch main. The amount
of 4-inch pipe in the houses is more than
sufficient to supply the temperatures de-
sired, and merely needs to be rearranged
to give good results.
The following arrangement is suggest-

ed: For each house use two 4-inch flow
pipes, with the following number of 4-
inch returns in the respective houses:
House No. 2, three pipes; Nos. 3 and 4,
four pipes; No. 5, six pipes, and Nos. 6
and 7, eight pipes. If the main flow pipe
passes through No. 1, and the eight re-
turns from house No. 7 are brought back
through this house, the temperature will
be about 60 degrees. It will also be ad-
visable to Increase the size of the main
flow and return pipea. These should be
eight inches in diameter, until the pipes
to the first two houses have been taken
oft; then they can be reduced to six
inches, and this should run through to
house No. 7.—L. R. Taft.

I have three houses, each 26 feet wide,
open under gutter, which is 6 feet above
ground. The houses are even span, 12

feet to ridge, with tour benches 150 feet
long. Please tell me the number and size

of pipes I will need to grow Meteor roses.
The thermometer often goes to 10 de-
grees below zero. Also, what size return
pipe to boiler, it being n gravity s.vstem.
The farthest house is 80 feet from the
boiler. What is the best valve for low
pressure steam '.'—F. R. W.
—From the sketch submitted it is

doubtful whether the ridge Is 12 feet

above Ihe gutter.1, and from the level of
the greenhouse Moors. The estimate is

hased on tlie former measurement and, if

the latter iscorrect, a reduction of about
one-fifth should he made. About 16 1%-
inch pipes will be required in each house.
A part of them can be placed on the wall
posts if desired, and the others can be
distributed under the benches.
A 4-inch pipe should be used for the

main return, although a 2i2-inch pipe
will answer for the farther house, and
one that is 3 inches in diameter will be
sufficient until it reaches the point where
the third house is connected.
A good angle valve will answer for the

cided about the heating. I have enough
lV4-inch pipe lor these houses, I think.
Now, I would prefer hot water, but will

this size pipe do for that system of heat-
ing, providing I use a 3-inch How pipe
the full length of the range'.' Would 1 re-

quire to have 3-inch return pipes also '.'

Could I set the boiler at one end of

the range of houses, or should I locate it

near thecenterof the houses'.' How many
runs of 11/4-inch pipe would it take for

each house for hot-water heating in

coldest weather; also, how many for

steam, and which would you advise'.'

Would I get just as good results by ruu-
ning the pipes on the side of bench legs

as under the benches?—J. E. .S.

—For a range of houses of the size de-

scribed either method of heatingcould be
used. If there is any probability that in

the near future the size of the range will

be materially increased it would be well

to put in a steam plant now, but other-
wise hot water is to be preferred. While
it is ordinarily better to use larger pipe
than H4-lnch for hot-water heating, this

size gives good results in short houses

SHASTA DAISY, ONE-HALF DIAMETER, ALSO SHOWING ONE OF
ITS PARENTS. [See page 118].

coils, but for the main pipes a gate valve
is desirable.—L. R. Taft.

I send diagram of two new houses I

wish to heat with hot water. No. 1, 55
to 60 degrees. No. 2, 50 to 55 degrees.

The temperature outside seldom falls to
zero. The houses are to be heated with
2VL>-inch fiows, and 2-inch returns. How
many flows and returns will it take to

heat them ? There is a potting shed ex-

tending -JV- feet above the ridge on the
north side. The flows and returns from
boilers are 4-inch, with reducers where the

pipes enter the houses. If in the 24-foot

house it needs fourflows, could I put two
on the plates and two through thecenter,
as per diagram? Also, in the 16-foot

house would it do to arrange two flows
on plate and one in center? The returns
are all under benches. The houses are
somewhat exposed to wind. Kindly tell

me if the arrangement of fiows, as per
diagram, are good, and if it can be done,
or should all the flows be on a level,

one with another'.'—W. H. B.

—For also by 16-foot rose house three
2' "inch flows and nine 2-inch returns
will be needed; four 2-inch flows and 10
returns are required in a carnation house,

24 by 150 feet. With the arrangement
proposed there should be no difficulty

about heating the houses.-L. R. Taft.

I am to construct three 50 x 20 foot,

three 50 x 15 foot, and two 50 x 13 foot
greenhouses this Spring, and 1 am unde<

when overhead flows are used. One 3-

inch flow can be supported on the cen-
ter posts, or in its stead two 21/2-inch

flows may be carried on the wall plates
or the purlin posts. For the returns
use 18 lV4-inch pipes In the 20-foot
houses, 14 In the 15-foot houses, and 12
In those 13 feet wide. If steam Is used
one 2-lnch flow and 12,10 and 8 returns,
respectively, in the houses named aipove
will suffice. The pipes used ae returns
can be on the wall posts or the lieneh

legs, or in horizontal coils under the
benches, although the latter would give
rather more effective radiation. The
boiler can be locate<l wherever it will be
most convenient, although if at the end
of the center house in the range the ex-
pense for the main pipes will be less than
when the boiler house is at the corner of

the range. The main return pipes should
be of the same size as the flows.—L. R.
Taft.

I would be pleased to havean estimate
on the cost of a boilerand pipingand set-

ting the same complete. The house is 20
by 80 feet, stands north and south; the
sides are 4 feet high, double sided, water-
proof paper between, 14 .x 16 glass, 10
feet to ridgepole, south gable, glass,
north end potting shed. The ground is

about 20 inches lower at the south end
thanatthe north. The thermometer has
reached 14 degrees below zero this Win-
ter, Bometlmes 20 below. I want to be

able to obtain a temperature of GO de-
grees in this kind of weather. I have
only the one house. I can use for fuel
soft or hard coal, or natural gas.—G.
H.J.

—To heat a house 20 by 80 feet to CO
dtgrees when the weather is 20 degrees
below zero, about 78 square feet of radi-
ation will be needed. This will reciuire
about 15 runs of 2-inch pipe. These can
be arranged asfiveflowsand ten returns.
The b(jiler should be one rated tor 1,000
feet of radiation. The cost of the plant
will depciKl upon the kind of boiler used
aud the discounts that can be obtained
upon pipe and fittting.'', as well as the
wagesof steam fitters. Itwouldprobably
tie somewhere between $450 and $500.

—

L. R. Taft.

I intend to rebuild a range of green-
houses as per inclosed drawing, running
east and west. Having lately seen a cor-
respondence about the best situation for
houses, 1 would like to know if I would
succeed with roses in the house desig-
nated ? I have at present some roses In
this house, but the.v got mildewed. I
have put that down to dampness and in-
tend to raise the whole houses at least
one foot. The 21-toot house will not
get much sun on the south side, but as I
want asparagus, I suppose I shall have
to leave It, as I cannot shift the aspara.
gus house without inconvenience.—G. F.

—The plan shows two carnation houses
running east and west; north of these is

a rose house 19 feetwlde; thenexthouse
is a 16-foot asparagus house, and north
of this is a 21-foot house for chrysanthe-
mums and lilies. While the plants in the
rose house would do better if they were
not shaded by the carnation houses,
there is no reason why they should not
do fairly well if planted early enough so
that they will grow to a good size dur-
ing the .Summer months, while the sun is

high enough to reach the surface of all
the beds. If the benches are not solid, it

might be advisable to have about two
heating pipes under each. They would
aid in drying the soil. By increasing the
radiating surface, thus making it possi-
ble to give the house more ventilation,
the dampness can be done away with.

—

L. R. Taft.

We wish to rebuild a greenhouse, 14 x
16 feet, one gable end will be against a
brick dwelling house, the foundation
three feet lielow the level of the surface.
There is an old-fashioned brick furnace
opening in the cellar of thed welling house,
and connecting with the chimney of the
dwelling. Walls, stone and brick, can be
built any desired height. We wish an
up-to-date, commercial carnation house,
at moderate cost. Please give informa-
tion as to pitch of roof, size of glass,
benching, etc. We wish in future to build
a 100-foot carnation house, about 18
feet from this building, using the cellar
of dwelling (which is 18x20 feet; a large,
old-fashioned chimney goes through the
house) for boiler room, heating both
houses with one heater. Would that
answer?—S. W. C.

—Nothing is said regarding the side o.
the house on which the greenhouse is lo
cated, but. If on the south side, as is

probable, it will be best to construct an
even span house with two feet of glass
In the side walls. The roof for a house
of this size should have a 35-degree
pitch, with 16x24 inch glass. The width
mentioned is not an economical one, as
the same space must he given up to
walks as though the house were 20 feet
wide. Two walks about two feet wide
will be required, and theremaining space
should be divided so as to give one-half
the space to a center bench and the re-

mainder to two side benches. If the di-

mensions given are outside measure-
ments, this will make the middle bench
something less than five feet wide. For
the other house it will be desirable to
make the width from 20 to 26 feet, ac-
cording to the width and dimensions
selected for the benches. If the house
runs north and south, an even span roof
can be used, and the construction should
be the same as recommended forthe nar-
row house. The walls should he of a
height of 51/2 feet, with two feet of glass
in the upper portion. The lower part of
the wall should be double boarded on
the outside of the posts, with two thick-
nesses of building paper between the
boards.—L. R. Taft.

Calendars Received.

From Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lepper, flo-

rists, Rochester, N. Y.
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The Shasta Daisy.

This novelty 1b being introduced to tlie

trade by Lutlier Burbank, of Santa
Kosa, Cal., and has been eulogized by
such prominent horticulturists as Profes-

sor Bailey, Professor Charles Howard
Shinn, and Carl Purdy. The following

information regarding the plant supplied

by the originator, will prove interesting

to our readers:
" During the past few years, when

'Shasta daisies' were being bred and
educated up to their present state, more
admiration has been bestowed upon
them by visitors than upon any other

flowering pkint growing on my grounds,
and with good reason, for to-day no
other flower can compare in extent of

usefulness. Their first qualification is

hardiness. They can be grown out-of-

doors by everybody where it is not cold

enough to kill oak trees. Second, they
are perennial, blooming better and more
abundantly each season. Third, they can
be multiplied rapidly by simple division,

and they are not particular as to soil.

Fourth, they bloom for several months
—in California nearly all the year. Fifth,

the flowers are extremely large and
graceful—averaging about a toot, often

more, in circumference-with three or
more rows of petals of the purest glisten-

ing whiteness, on single, strong, stiff,

wiry stems, nearly two feet in length.

This peculiar grace and remarkable
whiteness cannot, of course, be shown
on paper. These ' Shasta daisies ' should
not be confounded with thecoarseChrys-
anthemum lacustre of the catalogues, or
the common 'American field daisy' which
scatter their seed broadcast, and in some
localities have become a nuisance.

'Shasta daisies' produce very little seed,

but of very large size; and though I

have grown the plants by millions each
year, not a self-sown plant has ever ap-
peared on my grounds.
"The 'Shasta daisies' have been pro-

duced by first combining the weedy but
free flowering American species with the
rather large but coarse, European spe-

cies and the Japanese species (Nipponi-
cum),afterwhich rigid selection through
a series of years produced the present
wonderfully useful and beautiful strain.
' Shasta ' is only the first of the new type,

some of which were for the first time ex-

hibited In the window of a prominent
florist. Crowds of people visited the es-

tablishment to inquire about the latest

floral wonder. The blooms when cut re-

main perfectly fresh and in good condi-

tion for two weeks or more. Many new
and graceful forms have lately appeared
among ttie 'Shasta daisies,' and well-

marked colors are now appearing in a
flower which was never before seen ex-

cept in white. Some are almost perpetual
bloomers, and lately some perfectly dou-
ble ones have appeared."
Our illustration shows flowers of the

Shasta daisy, half diameter. The botani-
cal name of the plant Is Chrysanthemum
leucanthemum hybrldum.

Foreign Plant Notes.

Mochosma I'ipariiim, from British
Central Africa, is a charming plant for

table decoration in Winter, presenting
somewhat the appearance of a spiraea

when viewed from a distance. The
flowers, which are produced in great
profusion on axillary racemes are almost
white in color with justajaint tinge of

purple. It was in bloom on January 10,
In the Royal Gardens at Kew, and has
been much admired. The plant is well
adapted for florists' work, and is com-
paratively easy to grow. It will doubt-
less be offered for sale by some of the
leading London nurserymen during the
coming Summer.

E.xacuiii Porbesii (Veltch), Award of
Merit Royal Horticultural Society, is a
valuable plant for Winter decoration,
with flowers of the same form as the In-

teresting E. afiine but much larger. The
individual flowers of the plants which
gained the award were fully Vi inch in

diameter. The plant grows about one
foot high and is of bushy, but withal
graceful, habit. The color Is somewhat
difficult to describe correctly, but a pur-
plish lavender is not very wide of the
mark. Prominent bright yellow anthers
give the whole plant a very effective ap-
pearance.

Chrysanthemum .laponicum Win-
ter Queen. (Godfrey.) For midwinter
work this will undoubtedly prove a very
desirable acquisition. The flowers are
large and full, and of elegant form, and
grow sufficiently large to satisfy the

most exacting. The plantl Is already
offered to the private grower, but has
only recently been effectively exhibited.

S. B. Dicks, F. JK. H. S.

A Crude Oil or Tar Burner.

At the meeting of the Pacific Coast Gas
Association at San Jos6, Cal., July 1(3-

18, Charles Hughes contributed to the

"wrinkle' department the description

and sketch, presented herewith, of a
burner for crude oil or tar: "It is con-

structed entirely of pipes and fittings,

such as are found around all gas works
and machine shops. The larger or outer

pipe being %-inch by IS iuches long, is

screwed into a tee. Through the straight

opening of the tee, which is bushed down
to required size, a H-inchpipe is screwed,
which enters into the %-inch pipe about
six inches, and is capped as shown in the

drawing.
The cap has an opening in the form of

a cross, which is filed or sawed through
the end to allow of the flow of oil. The

^ X
CRUDE OIL OR TAR BURNER.

Reproduced from the Metal Worker.

large pipe carries on its furnace end an
ell, plugged. A slot is filed or sawed of

the proper size for the size of the flame de-

sired. The steam is admitted to the
large or outside pipe through the side

opening of the tee, as per drawing. The
author of this drawing has had excellent
results from the use of this burner; in

fact, much better than were obtained
from some of the expensive burners on
the market, the cost of the burner being
comparatively nothing." — The Metal
Worker.

For the successful burning of crude oil

a burner is required which will first

warm the oil and then act as an atomizer
to spray it into the firebox. A steam jet is

commonly used in crude oil burners and
the one described by Mr. Hughes in The
Metal Worker would seem to have all of

the requirements needed for a successful
burner. In order to get the orifices of

the right size, it would be necessary to
experiment with it, using openings of dif-

ferent sizes.—L. R. Taft.

Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have read with much Interest the
correspondence about Secrets in Horti-
culture that has appeared in several of

your recent issues, and had thought that
after your elucidation of the subject
in showing that it was men and not
methods, instead of secrets, that were re-

sponsible for our general progress, the
whole matter would have ended there.
But no ! It seems that there are yet
among the craft, some men who believe
that there are secrets In the trade, and
that the old-time practice of locking the
potting shed door, when soil was to be
mixed, should still be in vogue. With
what pity can we not now look back
upon those old-time gardeners, who
thought they bad discovered some great
secret and were determined that no one
else should ever find it out! How beau-
tifully ignorant such men were! Their
names are forgotten, their deeds are un-
known, and why? Because they never
accomplished anything worth recording.
In your issue of January 4, the latest

correspondent upon the subject asks for
opinions from commercial florists. I

wonder if he was sincere when he wrote
that letter '.' It does not seem possible
that in this, the twentieth century, there
could be anyone who still believed that
secrets in horticulture existed. Nature is

an open book, and all who .will read
therein may learn ! And when you say
that it is men and not methods, rather
than secrets, you tell the whole story.
There are no secrets in horticulture. If

there were, some of them would have
been patented long before now. How-
ever, those who set up such a defence for
the keeping of trade secrets must natu-
rally be in possession of some, or, at
least, think they are. And, while perfectly
willing to learn all that the other fellow
knows, through the medium of the trade
press, paying tor it at the rate of a dollar
a year, and calling the balance struck, at
that, they, at the same time, think it

just not to tell what they themselves
know. I have yet to hear of a case, how-
ever, where any one who, finding out a
new wrinkle, either in cultivation or any-
thing else pertaining to our trade, was

not ready and willing to give his brothers
in the craft the benefit of his knowledge.
That analogy between the factory gate

sign of "No admittance, except on busi-

ness " is too thin. Why ? Every estab-
lishment almost, where a number of men
are employed, requires the displaying of

such a sign in order to keef) out visitors

—not that the secrets would be stolen,

but because the workmen are paid to
work and not gossip with callers that
might come to see them. Such signs can
be found on the gates of brickyards,
stoneyards, coalyards, blacksmith shops
and innumerable other yards and shops,
where there are not, nor ever were, any
secrets.
The defender of keeping secrets is very

willing to have pointers given when pur-
chasing any plant at a high price. I be-

lieve that the introducers of novelties
are always willing to dispense any infor-

mation regarding the culture of such
novelties that they may possess. But of

what use would printed directions given
with every plant be, excepting to the
amateur? How often have we seen some
growers have much better success with
new plants than the originators them-
selves had?
The matter of men and methods is, we

believe, the only issue both as regards
growing and marketing. Our markets
are not the worst in the world by a long
way. The growers who have method
in their business are not those who are
glutting the markets with poorly grown
flowers; neither are they the ones who
believe that the public should buy every
flower grown, good, bad or indifferent.

They know that the public will always
buy the best first, and they aim to pro-
vide that article In its due season. There
is no secret in doing so. It is merely men
and methods.
With regard to the three questions

with which your aforesaid correspond-
ent closed his letter, I would like to
answer him thus:

1st. As the individhal has only ac-
quired his knowledge through the help
of mankind, it is his duty to disseminate
his own quota of knowledge gained, both
for the benefit of posterity and to avoid
getting something for nothing.
2d. The florist business differs from

others, because Nature supplies the nec-
essary materials to work with, and no
one can get a patent right on them.
3d. What other profession offers its

benefits of experience so freely to all who
seek ? Well, there is the medical profes-
sion. See how those engaged in it dis-

seminate their discoveries both in theclaPS
papers and the lay press. See the trade
journals devoted to engineering, to pho-
tography, to music and art. Why, when
we think of if, the fiorists, in general, are
more tardy in giving the benefits of Iheir
experience than any other class, and that
is why such of them as have given to the
world the results of their work are hon-
ored so much to-day—they are so few,
relatively, when compared with the vast
numbers of men who have followed this,

the oldest profession in the World.
Commercial Florist.

GHESSES IH BOSIP.
Claremont, N. H.—Charles E. Stevens

has started In the florist business here.

LOPATCONG, Pa.—Uriah Shitfert has
built a greenhouse, and will raise plants.

Glenside, Pa.—Schlimme & Son have
sold their greenhouses to Victor Rokens,
of Pittsville.

Petersbdrg, Va.—The American Bulb
Company has changed its title to
"American Bulb Growers' Company."
Miami, Fla.—The partnership business

of Dickerson & Belden has been dissolved.
Fred Dickerson will continue the busi-
ness at the old stand.

Ambleb, Pa.—Charles SchaeppI and
Albert Knapper, of Philadelphia, have
purchased a farm here, and will make a
pecialty of rose culture.

Corfu, N. Y'—Mrs. Amelia .\. Gidrtings
has sold her greenhouse plant to W. H.
Effords, of Buffalo, who will move to
Corfu soon and talse possession of the
business.

Uttca, N. Y.—The Rosemary Nursery,
of Whitesboro, has opened a retail de-
partment for the sale ot cut flowers in
the waiting room of tlie Central-Hudson
station.

Erie, Pa.—G. Scott Snyder has pur-
chased a half interest in the Beret green-
houses recently bought by V. L. Scbluraft.

Mr. Snyder has been in the employ of
the Schluraft Floral Co. for the past few
years. ;

FiTCHBURG, Mass.—C. W. Moeckel, pro-'
prietor of the Prospect Hill greenhouses,
has bought the Summer Street green-
houses long managed by A. L. Livereage.
Mr. Liversage will continue to conduct
the houses formerly owned by him. '

SANiirsKY,0.—.J.Mans has purchased the
greenhouse and flower store of Mrs. Ella ,

Gooding, who has retired from the busi-

ness and removed to Pittsburg, her old .

home. Mr. Mans was for a number of
years with J. C. Gooding, on ColumbuB '

avenue.

BcTTE, Mont.—The Salt Lake Floral
Company has filed a certified copy of its

articles of incorporation in the office of
theSecretary of State. The capital slock
is fixed at $25,000, divided into shares
ot the par value of flOeHch. The com-
pany is now operating a greenhouse in
this city.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
" FRiEnn. C. PoMRENC'KF, Altona-Ham-
burg, Germany.—Price List of Seeds.

Hasslach & RoMAViLLF, Remy de
Provence, France. Trade List of Vege-
table and Garden Seed.

AiTBUK CowEE, Meadowvale Farm,
Berlin, N. Y.—Special Pan-American
Catalogue of Groff's Hybrid Gladioh.

Good & Reese Co., SpringBeld, Ohio.

—

Illustrated Trade List of Roses and
other Plants; the former a specialty.

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga.—
Annual Catalogue and Price List ot
Flower, Vegetable and Field Steds. Il-

lustrated.

Bare & Sons, Covent Garden, London'
England.—Seed Guide for 1902; a Com-
plete Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable
Seeds. Illustrated.

W. Atlee Burpee cit Co., Philadelphia.
Wholesale Catalogue of " Seeds that
Grow" for Market Gardeners, Florists
and Farmers' Clubs. Illustrated.

KoHLEE&RuDEL, Windischleuba-Alten-
burg, Germany. Descriptive Price List
of Dahlia Novelties—Herzogin Agnes,
Aprikose, and Elsa von Brabant.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—
Descriptive, Illustrated Catalogue ot High
Grade Seeds; contains a Garden and
Farm Calendar, and furnishes a list of

seeds of especial merit.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Eliza-

beth, N. J.—Wholesale Trade List of
Nurser.v Stock, including Roses, Herba-
ceous Plants, etc., and a list of young
stock for transplanting.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—
Trade List o8 Flower, Garden.and Grass
.Seeds, Fertilizers, Implements and Sup-
plies; also General Catalogue, with a full

list of novelties and specialties. Fully
illustrated.

.r. Steckler Seed Co.. Ltd., New Or-
leans, La.—Almanacand Garden Manual,
1902, for the Southern States, giving
directions for the cultivation of Vegeia-

,

bles. Flowers and Plants, as Practiced in

the South. Illustrated. A very com-
plete catalogue.

Wfeber & Don, New York.—Catalogue
of Flower, Vegetable_and Agricultural
Seeds, Tools, Plants, Horticultural Sun-
dries; well printed and Illustrated. In
addition toavery complete enumeration
of general goods, ot the best onl.v, a
well selected list of novelties and special-

ties is furnished. Illustrated.

Henry F. Michell, Philflrtelphla.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Hijihesl Quality
Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Implements, etc..

with ver.v full listsot novelties. Acolored
plateot Micbell's Superb Single DahllasiB
furnished, and sweet peas ha.ve bi en se-

lected tor the coverdesign. Also, Whole-
sale Catalogueand Price Llsttor Floriste

and Market Gardeners.

BOBB1NK& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.—
CHtalogueof Hardy Herbaceous Plants
and Ornamental Grasses. A very com-

j

plete descriptive catalogue, giving the
^

season of flowering ot the herbaceous
plants enumerated. Many new and rare
sulijecta are listed, and a handy reference

key as to prices is provided, saving much
trouble and repetition in the make-up of

the catalogue, which is fully llustrated.
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New York.

<Ttae Market.

The heaviest snowstorm o( the sea-

son struck this city on Wednesday; the

day before had been intensely cold, while

on Monday it rained all day. Such
weather conditions have, of course, in-

terfered with the cut flower business,

and the tone of the market is far from
satisfactory. A rather peculiar feature

noticed in rose^sales is, that No. 2 grade
is moving the best, consequently prices

on this grade of Bride and Bridesmaid
have advanced, while No. 1 and extras

are the hardest to dispose of. It is also

apparent that the taste of the buying
public has undergone a change as regards

color. But a short time ago white roses

were scarcely called for, the demand
being for Bridesmaid; now the latter

rose is being turned down, while Bride is

in fair demand. As there is probably
three Bridesmaid grown to every one of
the Bride, it is rather unfortunate that
the demand should lean so lavorably to
the latter variety.
The average run of special American

Beauty coming in bring from 50c. to
60c. each, a few, of good color and form,
reaching the 75c. mark; but the latter
are only.obtainable in small quantities.
Fancy Liberty bring 40c. eacli when
available, but only a few of that grade
are coming in.

Fancy grades of carnations are going
a little cheaper than they were a week
ago, and excepting for one or two varie-
ties, such as Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt
and Prosperity, the prices may be said
to have dropped aboui; $1 a 100 all
round. Ordinary grades remain at about
the ligures last quoted. Lily of the valley
is dragging somewhat and, as there are
several different grades of this stock on
the market, there is quite a range in val-
ues. There is a special grade for which
$5 per 100 is asked, and lots of good or-
dinary blooms that are offered at$:20 per
1,000.
Violets are having a particularly poor

demand just now, owing principally to
the unfavorable weather. Specials are
offered at 75c. per 100, and they cannot
be cleared out at that price. Ordinary
rtock is accumulating very fast, and
thousand lots can be had at $2 per
1,000.
Cattleyas are plentiful enough to sup-

ply all demands, and there is no change
u prices. Lilies are not overabundant,
ind are clearing out satisfactory. Tu-
;ips are becoming quite plentiful; red,
white, pink and yellow are all coming
in. The top price realized has been, tor
Jouble pinks, from W. H. Siebrecht, of
Astoria, a few dozens fetching 6c. each;
otherwise prices range from S2 to $5 per
100, according to quality. Daffodils and
narcissus are also very plentiful; Paper
White narcissus run from $1 to $1.50;
Von Sion and Trumpets, $3 to $4; Ro-
man hyacinths fetch about $1 per 100,
and there are ihousands coming in regu-
arly.

News Jottings.

Mrs. H. A. Bunyard is just recovering
from a severe attack of appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs' Theodore J. Lang had a

daughter born to them on Thursday
morning.

George J. Tragidis has sold his retail
flower business, at 695 Columbus ave-
nue, to Commeanderos & Co.
Wm. Duckham, gardener to D. Willis

Tames, Esq., Madison, N. .J., is sojourn-
ing at Charleston, S. C, for the benefit of
his health.
L. A. Noe and L. B. Coddlngton, rose

growers, of Madison, N. J., are in Charles-
ton, S. C,, looking up cypress lumber for
greenhouse building.
The retailers' show windows are

rery gay just now ; pans of tulips, aza-
eas, genistas and primulas are the prin-
cipal flowering plants that go to make
lip the displays.
Mr. Hafner, father of the well-

inown L. C. and L. S. Hafner, died on
Friday, January 21. The funeral was
aeld from his late residence, 27th street
and .Seventh avenue, on Monday.
Nicholas Lecakes & Co., dealers in ferns

ind galax leaves, 311 East 34th street,
•|Wlll after to-day (Saturday) have their
aeadquarters and salesroom with George
"E. Bradshaw, 53 West 2Sth Street.
Commencing to-day, February 1, Wm.

E. Sanderson leaves the Arm of Peter
Benderson & Co., and assumes the man-
igement of the seed department of J. A.
Everitt, seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Traendly are

entertaining a new member in their

household, over in Brooklyn. The stran-
ger is a girl, and arrived early last Mon-
day morning. Mother and daughter are
doing well.
The annual beefsteak dinner of the

Florists' Club occurs next Saturday even-
ing In the club rooms, coiner 27th street
and Broadway. Those who inten 1 go-
ing and have not yet secured tickets,

should secure them at once; the man-
agement would like to know in advance
just how many to provide for.

One of A. H. Langjahr's men started
to deliver a basket of flowers on Wednes-
day, leaving the basket on the front
platform of a trolley car while he took a
seat inside. On arriving at his destina-
tion he found that someone had made
off with the basket. About $35 worth
of flowers were contained in it. The bas-
ket has not yet been found.
The officials of the Cut Flower Ex-

change signed the lease on Wednesday
for their new quarters at the corner of

26th Street and Sixth avenue, one floor
above the New or Cut Flower Co. and
Moore, Hentz & Nash. Possession will
be taken about April 15. This move
will bring the Long Island growers
right into the wholesale cut flower dis-

trict, and it will no doubt prove very ad-
vantageous to all concerned.
Burglars have been operating among

the greenhouse men of Astoria tor some
time past, and as a result of careful
watching, one thief was caught in the
greenhouse of David Deans, on Friday
morning, January 24. On being ar-
raigned before the magistrate, the pris-

oner gave his name as Frank Mitchell,
31 years old, and residence at 446 Sixth
avenue, Brooklyn. As he was unable to
turnish the $500 bond required, he was
held in the county jail for the Grand
Jury.
At the convention of advertisers, held

in Delmonico's this week, W. Atlee Bur-
pee read a paper advocating simpler
methods in the distribution of third and
fourth class mail matter. Representative
Hull, of Iowa, has introduced a bill em-
bodying Mr. Burpee's ideas, and he re-

quested his associates to indorse the
measure and agitate for the adoption by
the Government of a parcels post system.
Among the visitors in town this week

were S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fillow, Westport, Conn.;
Carl Jurgens, Jr., Newport, R. I.; G.
Amryhn, Superintendent of Parks, New
Haven, Conn.; Wm. Algie, constructing
engineer of the Dale greenhouses at
Brampton, Ontario, Canada, and A.
King, also from the Dale greenhouses.
Miss Emily Henderson, daughter ot the

late Alfred Henderson, was married on
Wednesday evening, to Walter B. Cow-
perthwalt. The ceremony, took place at
the home of the bride's mother in West
72d street. The floral decorations
were lavish; roses and Marguerites were
the chief flowers used. The bride was
given away by her uncle, Charles Hen-
derson. Miss Edith Henderson, a sister
of the bride, was themald of honor. The
Misses Evelyn Gifford and Adele Hender-
son, a young cousin and sister, respect-
ively, of the bride, were the flower girls.

Howard M. Cowperthwait was best
man, and the ushers were Arthur K.
Wood, Dr. Edward Rudderow, William
G. Broadway, John Maxwell, Jr., A.
O'Connor and Mr. Whitney.

Philadelphia.

Market Notes.

Choice grades of roses are yet
rather scarce; there is about sufficient
for local trade, but orders late in the
day for shipping have been difficult to
fill. The chief demand appears to be for
Bridesmaid, then, in order, for Bride.
There is a greater call from other cities
for Golden Gate and Liberty than was
noticed earlier in the season. The quality
of carnations has improved very much
the past two weeks; sales of choice
flowers are very good. White varieties
are still in demand, and are hard to ob
tain for shipping orders.

Violets are ditficult to move, and have
been accumulating at the wholesale
houses Cattleyas are in good demand,
selling well at 50c. per fiower.
Edward Reid is receiving some first-

class white lilac, also choice Illy of the
valley. He is also fortunate in getting
some good consignments of Bridesmaid
roses.
Wm. J. Baker still maintains his repu-

tation as headquarters for carnations,
and is handling some very choice flowers
in all colors.

Among: Growers,

Hugh Graham has been very fortu-
nate this season in having large cuts of

aU kinds of flowers in his own estab-
lishment. American Beauty and Queen
of Edgely roses have done well; of the
former this firm had almost 2,000 for
the Christmas trade. One house of Ulrlch
Brunner, in boxes, look well; these are
for Easter, the new growth being about
four inches long—strong and very even.
Carnations are very good here; in fact,
the best plants and flowers this season
around this locality. Many of the flrm's
new seedlings are grown for their own
use. One No. 18,on the Day break order, but
brighter in color and a better flower, is

a very good one; another unnamed, a
cerise pink, is very tree; there are also
some good scarlets and promising whites,
and a mottled pink with stripe. These
flowers are all selling at f 1.50 per dozen
retail. This the concern considers pays
it better than distributing the stock. Ol
the older varieties White Cloud, Pros-
perity, Governor Roosevelt and Victor
are all doing well; Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson is also in splendid shape. It
has been placed in a partial shady posi-
tion which appears to suit it; the flowers
come freely and are deeper in color. In
an even span house the benches have
been changed this season. There Is a
walk in the middle under the ridge pole,
then on each side are two benches, the
front one lower than the other, with a
space between it and the side of the
house. The hou^e has glass sides; here
the carnation"? are doing splendidly, and
the change is liked very much. Of other
plants azaleas are seen by the thousand
in all stages; there are also some grand
specimens of Acacia pubescens in full

bloom, which will be used for the mid-
winter and second Assembly balls. We
also noticed a large batch of Cineraria
stellata, which will shortly be In bloom
and become useful for decorative work.

David Rust.

St. Louis.

Market Notes.

Not for a long time has there been
such a scarcity of stock as at present;
and a spell of dark and cold weather is

not likely to help matters much. Roses,
in particular, are in very short supply;
the poorest sell at 6e. up to 10c. Carna-
tions close out every day at 2c. to 4c.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus are also selling firmer at 2c. to
2y2C. and 3c. Freesias are now coming
in; they go at 2c.; callas bring 10c. to
15c. Violets have gone up a notch and
now realize 75c. for single; $1 fordouble.
Quite a lot of sweet peas are in, bringing
75c. to $1 per 100. Smilax is plentiful
at I2V2C. to 15c. Business is good, but
dealers are almost afraid to take heavy
orders on account of the short supply of
stock; indeed, funeral work is seen made
almost exclusively of hyacinths.

Visitors.

Wm.Trillowisin town in the Inter-
ests of Vaughan's Seed Store.

C, C. S.

Cincinnati.

Market Report.

Stock remains scarce and business
is good. We are now passing through
another cold spell; the thermometer reg-
istered eight below zero, January 28.
Carnations and roses are very scarce;
and with this kind of;weather we should
see a very fine exhibition of the former at
the coming show at Indianapolis. The
schedule is out; and the prizes offered
should bring forth a grand display. Re-
member, if you are not a member of the
Society you are barred from participat-
ing in the banquet; and this is always a
great feature of the entertainment. It
only costs $2 to become a member, and
there is no florist that will attend this
meeting who cannot spare $2 for mem-
bership.

A Visit to Bloomlinrst.

At W. K. Partridge's place the car-
nations are looking fine, especially Pros-
perity. I am very much pleased with
this variety as seen here, and if all can
grow it as well as Mr. Partridge does it
will certainly pay. I was equally well
pleased with Melba; it would do John N.
May good to see one ol his pets as it
looks here. Many of the new varieties
are also doing well at this place; but you
will have to come this way and see for
yourselves.

I notice Wm. Nicholson Is getting his
Boston crowd together, and I hope they
will come by way of Cincinnati. We
waut you to reach here on the morning
of February 17, and be sure and let the
writer know how many arein the bunch,
as we want to show you some of the
sights of Cincinnati before you leave for

Richmond, to see Adonis, the world beat-
er. At Dick Witterstietter's you will be
shown some pink seedlings that will
make you deliberate on how much you
are willing to invest in another world
beater. Ask Jimmy Hartshorn! And
Peterson, healways.has something good,
if it is only Old Oscar Pepper.

Will Murphy is busy making cuttings
of Estelle. Will believes in making hay
while the sun shines, and the sun is surely
shining, judging by the way orders are
pouring'in for this grand scarlet carna-
tion; it is easy to do, and is certainly a
poor man's sort.

.1. P. Ernsterhoff, one of the oldest flo-
rists, is going with the crowd to the car-
nation meeting. We are glad to see these
old boys setting a good example to the
young stay-at-homes.
Mrs. H. A. Kresken, who suffered a

paralytic attack a few weeks ago, is re-
covering nicely, and will soon be able to
attend to business again.

E. G. GlLLETT.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Trade continues satisfactory; sup-
plies of all kinds are abundant, and
prices are about the average for the time
of year. Dutch bulbous stock is seen in
quantities; from present indications Von
Sion narcissus will be again this season
a prime favoriite.
Wednesday, January 22, being the first

anniversary ol the death ot our Queen,
in compliance with the wish of the King,
violets were very generally worn. The
florists disposed of immense quantities.

Club Notes—The Annnal Meeting:.

The 14th annual meeting was held
on Januuary 27, and was characterized
by harmony throughout. The attend-
ance was above the average. The elec-
tion of officers resulted asfollows: Presi-
dent, George Trussell; first vice-president,
Walter Whiting; second vice-president,
T. Martell; secretary-treasurer, Wil-
liam Horobin, 1.30 Tupper .Street; assist-
ant secretary, W. C. Hall. Executive
Committee: J. Kirkwood, G. Copland,
J. Pidduck, Julian Liicke, George Pascoe
and W. Alcock. The receipts for the year
show a balance on each item, except the
picnic, on which there was a deficit ol
f 1.75. The secretary-treasurer was con-
gratulated by several ot the members tor
his economy in administering the affairs
of the Society.
On May 1, next, the club will move to

a hall In the York Chambers, Drnmmond
and St. Catherine Streets; the meetings
will be changed from the second and
fouith Monday in each month to the
first and third Monday.
At the banquet, after an excellent re-

past, the toast list opened with "The
King," followed by "Canada.'' Speak-
ing to this toast James McKenna made
reference to the work of the committee
appointed to consider the matter of se-
curing a permanent home for the Horti-
cultural Societies in this city. Mr. Mc-
Kenna said our Noble Honorary Presi-
dent, Lord Strathcona had been ap-
pro;iched on the matter and had prom-
ised substantial assistance to the scheme
as soon as everything could be reduced
to working order. On behalf of 'Sister
Societies " George Trussell referred to the
committees of the Montreal Horticul-
tural Society,and of The Florists and Gar-
deners' Club, which are working together
to formulate a scheme under which the
two societies can amalgamate. The
ppeaker pointed out that in the event of
amalgamation, the Horticultural Socie-
ty being state aided, could not change
its name, the loss in that respect will
probably fall on the Gardeners' Club;
the members, however, may rest assured
that none of the club's preiSent privilegts
will be surrendered, and the added pres-
tige ol the use of the name of the parent
society will be secured. Themusical part
of the program contained real pleasure,
through the good services ot Frank Ben-
nett and Alfred C. Wilshire, three musi-
cians of national reputation, were in-
cluded among our guests. Professor
Birks, organist ot St. Mathias' (late of
St. James' Methodist Cathedral), acted
as pianii^t; Otto Zimmerman, musical
director of the Academy of Music, assisted
with the violin, and M. Quivron, con-
ductor of the Victoria Rifles concert or-
chestra, 'cello and flutes, Frank Bennett
acting as vocalist. The long " Rocked in
the Cradle of the Deep," by the latter
gentleman, assisted I>y piano, violin and
'cello, was the hit of the evening. Selec-
tions by these gentlemen, and songs by
Mr. Ramsey, president of the Lachine
Horticultural Society, and Mr. Pinateau,
brought an all too short evening to a
close. B.
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St. Paul.

BaBlness Bits.

Retail trade has shown a very per-

ceptible increase the past few days, while

stock has suddenly become quite scarce.

Weather conditions for a month have
been very favorable for good blooms and
some of the 8nest stock ever seen has
been on the market. There has been a
good steady demand from the country
for flowers and funeral designs. In the
city, violets have had the best call.

Among: Growers.

The greenhouses of L. L. May &
Co., of this city, established about 14
years since, are now among the most im-

portant in the Northwest. Under the
careful supervision of Frank Gustafson,
some of the Bnest stock is grown here.

In the line of roses, Liberty, Golden Gate,
Bride and Bridesmaid are the standard
sorts, with just enough Lady Dorothea
to make them wishfor many more. Over
80 per cent, of the stock this year is

grafted, and another season the entire

planting will be from grafted stock.

Liberty has done fairly well, but pro-

duces a great many short stem flowers.

Golden <jate is most profitable, because
it is always in bloom. Bridesmaid is

very popular on account of its color.

Lady Dorothea is most promising and
very beautiful and productive. Ameri-
can Beauty are not grown this season,

as the other sorts appear more profitable.

The carnations cultivated at this place

are among the very finest in the land.

First and foremost stands Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, which throws immense
blooms on strong, stiff stems of good
length. Next to this come xMrs. G. M.
BradtandChicago, which are here grown
to great perfection. Following these, The
Marquis apparently has the lead for size.

Mrs. Frances Joost, Melba, Triumph,
Victor, G. H. Crane, America, White
Cloud and Flora Hill are all good, while
Armazindy is fairly outdoing itself in

large blooms and long stems.
In the fern houses an elegant stock of

Nephrolepis bostoniensis, in all sizes, is a
very pleasing spectacle. A. Capillus-
veneris Imbricatum also does well here,

while A. cuneatum thrive " like the ba.v

tree." A choice lot of jardiniere ferns

from flats was being potted up, well-

rooted plants from spores planted In Au-
gust. In this house, also, a fine stock of

Asparagus plumosusand A.Sprengeri, in

all sizes, was being grown; 1,000 aza-
leas, 400 hydrangeas, 300 spiraeas and
300 hybrid roses and Crimson Rambler,
as well as .'5,000 L. longiflorum, all

bound for Easter, are making good head-
way and looking fine.

About 200,000 bulbs are forced here
each year to supply their requirements.
A large catalogue trade requires 100,-

000 assorted plants, while 50,000 to
75,000 pansy plants are grown each
Spring tor the country store trade.

Veritas.

Toronto.

The Market.
The demand for violets for Empire

Day was good. Our daily papers gave
the matter a boost, so violets were all

the go on January 22.
There is a growing demand here this

Winter for novelties in flowers, and a
batch of some of the old favorites would
sell well. I have several times been asked
for bouvardia, and there is hardly a
plant of this good old favorite left in
Toronto. Orchids are often asked for,
and the supply has been much under the
demand. Cattleyas are favorites.
Stock Is coming in plentifully, and

that, with a lively demand, should please
all. Carnations are of very good quali-
ty, and bring satisfactory prices. Vio-
lets are abundant, and the price has
dropped somewhat. Roses are good,
and with the exception of American
Beauty are plentiful.

The new St. Lawrence Market is near-
Ing completion. There are many differ-

ent opinions as to the likelihood of this
market taking with the public, many
thinking that the day for a profitable
market is past, while others consider the
chances are as good as ever. The writer
believes that the people will go where
the good stock is shown in large quanti-
ties, and with the excellent car com-
munication which the market possesses it
will be a great success.

A. H. Ewing, of Berlin, Ont., has been
forced to make an assignment lor the
benefit of his creditors. Mr. Ewlng, who
la as well known and respected as any
one in the trade in Ontario, started In
business In Berlin a little over three years
ago; but he has found the florist busi-

ness in a country town a hard proposi-
tion. He has the sympathy of all here,
who wish him better things to come.

Society News,

The annual meeting of the Toronto
Electoral District Society was held re-

cently, over 100 members being present.
All the orticers and directors were elected
by acclamation. These gentlemen serve
as representatives to the Industrial Ex-
hibition Association, and there is gener-
ally considerable competition for the
oftices. The officers elected are: Presi-
dent, B. Saunders; first vice-president,
R. .T. Scoor; second vice-president, J.
Chambers; directors, .J. K. Leslie, Dr.
J. O. Orr, H. Simmers, George Vair, H.
R. Frankland, Captain McMaster, S. E.
Cox and T. McQueen. Some new by-
laws were adopted.
The monthly meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Association was held Janu-

storm ; trains were blocked and the elec-

tric railways were run in the city with
great difficulty,

T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

Trade continues satisfactory. The sup-
ply in most lines appears ample. On the
whole, the weather has been mild in this
section, quite easy on the coal bills; a
decided difference from the same period
last year. During the past few weeks
we have been able to indulge in some
sympathy for those who have experi-
enced colder weather at Ottawa and
Montreal.
The mignonette now coming on is of

fair quality; the Machet strain is decid-
edly the favorite. In sweet peas we ap-
pear to be weeks behind, none are yet to
be seen from local growers. Bulbous
stock has made its appearance, but not

DESIGN FOR THE FUNERAL OF CORPORAL INDERBITZEN, OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

Made by G. & J. W. Ludwig.

ary 22, the new President, John Cham-
bers, in the chair. Theevening was very
stormy, but there were about 80 mem-
bers present. The executive committee
reported that they had made arrange-
ments for the annual dinner to be held in
Webb's parlors, on January 30.
There was considerable talk about

holding a Spring show in the Horticul-
tural Pavilion soon after Easter, and
there is every probability of such an ex-
hibition taking place. The subject of
forming a gun club among the members
was broached, but nothing definite was
arrived at.
Before the close of the business, the

president, in a few well chosen words,
presented W. Muston with a handsome
water pitcher, cup and tray, as a slight
recognition of the services he has ren-
dered the association in the manage-
ment of the flower booth at the chrysan-
themum show the past three or four
years. Mr. Muston, in returning thanks,
said he was always ready to do what he
could to advance the interests of the
association.

J. H. Dunlop and W. Muston were re-
elected as delegates to the Industrial Ex-
hibition Association. Two years has
generally been the limit set for thisoHice,
and Mr. Dunlop has held it for that time;
but it was felt that he was such a goodman for the position, that it would be
In the interests of the association to
elect him again. A social hour followed
the business session.

.
Last week we had a very heavy snow-

in quantity, excepting Ireesia, of which
there is an unusual lot in sight.
George Sones had a wedding decora-

tion last week which cleared up every-
thing available; he used a large number
of decorative plants.

Ed. J. Townsend, Park street, north,
joined the benedicts on Monday last.
The bride was Miss Maggie Bayliss of
this city. The young couple have the
best wishes of all.

Notes.

Alfred Bailey has a bench of callas
in fine shape. The demand for this line
is steady.

In recent conversation with our vete-
ran seedsman, John A. Bruce, founder of
the firm of J. A. Bruce & Co., but now re-
tired, I got some information about the
early days of commercial floriculture in
Hamilton. It was quite interesting,
even the names of some of the beginners

being quite unknown to the present gen-
eration.
[Why not publish it in The Flohists'

Exchange? Ed.]

Gardeners and Florists' Club.

The regular meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club was held on Tues-
day, January 21; but the snowstorm
prevented the attendance from reaching

i

the necessary quorum, and a special meet-
ing was called for Thursday at Mr.
Townsend's greenhouses. Considerable
business was transacted in regard to
holding a largo flower show in the early
Fall in conjunction with the Horticultu-
ral Society; if possible, during the time
of the C. H. A. convention here. The
club took advantage of the occasion and
made Mr. Townsend a little present in
the form of a handsome set of carvers.
J. A. Stevens, Simmers' energetic young

salesman, was through the city recently

;

and Mr. Webster, of St. Thomas, now oc-
cupying Hugh McLean's place, was a
visitor.

Beayeb.

Ottawa.

The Market.
Good, bright weather for the last

week has made flowers more plentiful.

Carnations are good. Wliite Cloud has

just come in' with a big crop; but Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson still holds the lead
—always some to pick and plenty com-
ing, and at a retail price by itself.

Roses are now fairly abundant. There
are lots of single violets, but none too
many double. The 22d ultimo demanded
all the violets that could be obtained;
they sold at $2.50 per 100, everyone
seling out.

All are now getting plants in shape for
Easter. Lilies, although not showing
so much of the disease, seem to be a mix-
ture of many varieties, and in growth
very dwarf; but as long as the flower
comes good, all right. Business has been
fairly brisk, with a steady demand for
funeral flowers.
A visit to R. Wright's greenhouses

showed all the burned structures rebuilt,
and preparations for a new range under
way. E.

Grand Rapids.

Sunday a blizzard struck us, accompa-
nied with wind and a little fine snow,
but not enough to interfere with railroad

traffic. Should this happen, there will be

a repetition of the coal famine, as one
week would exhaust the supply of the
town. The temperature runs from 10
degrees above, daytime, to 10 degrees
below zero at night.
For a week after the holidays trade

was light, especially the retail end of it,

then shipping opened up lively and has
remained steady ever since. Roses are
off crop completely, and simply cannot
be obtained, while the supply of carna-
tions Is equal to the demand, except red
sorts, which are scarce; even white Is

none too plentiful. Violets are in full

supply. A few good Lilium Harrisii are
to lie seen. Carnations bring 35c. to
50c., roses $1, L. Harrisii, $2, violets
15c. to 25c., American Beauty $1.50 to
$3 per dozen. G. F.

Realism in Floral Designs.
Theilhistrationherewitii presented is re-

produced fromaphotograph furnished us
by Gustav &. J. 'iV. Ludwig, of Allegheny,
Pa., the makers of the design, who kindly
supply the following particulars;

" The emblem is one of several made by
us July 19, and represents a profile of
the late Ed. J. Inderbitzen, a corporal in
the Eleventh United States Volunteers'
Cavalry, (Gen. Lawton's orderly), who
was drowned, with his horse, in the
Guinala river, Bata, Philippine Islands,
October 5, 1900. The body w.ae shipped
home and buried in Allegheny two weeks
ago. The design was maileof carnations
and immortelles, on a placque 3% x SMi
feet."

,^mv#i
House for ten rente, hundreds of growerB nre

riaekiiee of tbe pow(ier and what tbose
H. A. STOOTHOFF. Tobacco

dolnE It All AplilB killed In a nlRhl. A tri

wlio have tried it sav of It fur the aHklng.
Dust Hobbyist, in West Street, NEW YORK.

mention the Flori!>t.^ -.DRe wben wrltiiv.
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

OF

Mention th» FlorleU' Exchange when writlna.

BeauteP«ltevln«, Dbl. Geo. Grant* S. A. Knit, J. J. HarrisoDi La FaTorlt«» Eliza, E.G. Blllf^weet
Hcentcd. CoIIIdbII. Alkluson. J - Y. Mnrklyn. Wonder. John Doyle, hlnele Gen. Grant* Glolre de
Prance, RedBiuant, [Vlre. Parker, Bappy Thousht- mmr. Bruanr, Le Pilot, Ivy, Mlver I. eat,
Petei- <'rozy, ftlra. Pollock. Dbl. V»ew l>]le. Bronzp, Jenn Viand. America. Uryden, Mara, l.*Ele-
ffant, iUme. Jaulln. Keady lo sbtp Wrli^e for prlccB. See page iii6, tbls !83ue, fur MlecellaaeousBtock.

GERANIUMS
strong 21 in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse RIcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florl«U' Kichange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS
Fire best commercial varieties, labeled. Booted

coKlDg". I2i>'perl00.
CLE.rtATlpi PANlCrLATA, 2-year-old, field-

grown. $4 0itperlOO.

A N N 4 8, dormaDt roots, 20 yarletlee, fl.OO to $5.00

per IW. Write for tlBt.

HYOU 4.NGEA,Ot&kBa,Ked Branched and Thofl.

Hogg. iH IQ- POtB , dormaot. $3 00 per 100.

FCCHSIA, rooted outtlnpB. Blngle and double, 15

bait BOrtB. |l,:.'5perli.X): $10 (.» per 1000.

DOUBLE and S^INGI.IC GEN. GRANT
GEftAMriUS, rooted cuttlogB. $1.25 per lOO;

$10.00 per lOOO.

DOCBLE PETUNIA. 20 beet Borts, labeled, no
dull BbadeB and a large quantity of whl'^e, ptnk and
llBht Bbadee. Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 1000;

llOOO pflr lOtX). At 100 rates, we tlilp prepaid.
BatlBfiictlon guaranteed.

AD nAUIC fi, CAU Whole»oIe ' lorlotR and
t Di UAf Id tt dUlli Curnatlon Urowerg,

PDRCELLVILLE. VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrHlng .

Prices for 2 Weeks
Here is what you want, and we want room.
Geranlams, composed of S. A. Nutt, La

Pllote, Rludard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beante
PoiteTine.Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti,Ruy Bias,
Otoire de France, Centaurean, Alph. R card,
Margaret de Leyae, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
Tllle, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2)4 In. pots, also Robpi Gera-
niutDEi, and want ebifiiog atonce, at $2.50 ner
100: $20.00 per 1000. Special prices io lots of 6000
or m' >re. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, m variety, 3)4 io- pots, $1.50 per lOO;

rooted outrinjrs, 60 cts. per 100.

Aeeratum, in variety, 2)4 in. nets, $2.00
per 100; rooted uuttingp, 60 cts. per 100.

Fncbslas, in variety, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per
100: rontei cuttinge, $1.25 per 100,

Heliotrope, in variety, 3^in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2H in. pots, $2.00 per
100: rooted cutting?, 75 cts. per 100.

"Var. Vincas, 2)4in. potp, §2.00 per 100;
rooted cuniuge, line, $1.00 oer 100.

Keverfe^v from soil, SI.50 per 100.

EnKllsh Ivy from soil, §3.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Jnorlef* Blxchamre when writing

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, ComtesBe de

Harcourt, Gilllaa M. Gill, Gen. de Boisdeflre,
La PHote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulin,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Keadell, 3. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville, Jac-
querie, Afme. Bruant, Grand Chancellor, Mrs.
B. G. Hill and Queen of the West, from 2 in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud ...from 2 in. not8....$5.00per 100
Mme. Canovas, " 2 ** ,,.. 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 2 " ....3.00
Cal.dlum Esculentam, Istsize, 6 to 9 in.,

ti.OO per 100: 21 size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 oer 100.

Achyrantbas EmArBonil, 2 in. pots, $3 per 100
rooted cuttings, T5c. per 100.

Altemanthera, Paronychoides Major, Amce-
na Rosea, Aurea Nana, 2 in. p">ts, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, 60o. per 100, pnstnaid.

Aceratnm, Stella Gurney, 2 in. cots, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postnaid.

Heliotrope. Mme. de 81'^ney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ohrysantbemamg, standard sorts, Bonnaf-
fon. Cullingfordii, Eureka, Glory of Paciiic,

J. H. Woodford. Minerva, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Mrs. J. D. Whilldin, Modesto, Mrs. S.
T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Glessner, Mrs. R.
MoArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bae-
sett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. 11. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white. 2H in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00per
100, Write for prices on large lots.

ChryBanthemam Pompon.. Beat oollection
known, 2V4 in. pots, $2.00 oer 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1 00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

OoleuK. 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100 : rooted cuttinge,60c. per 100, postpaid.

nsnna.. Id varieties, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Petunia, double and single fringed, 2)4 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 rer lOO.

Lantanas, in varietiei, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendena and Bouere, 2 in. nots,
$2,00 nf r 100: roofd cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smilax. 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
EngUah Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ca.h vFitb order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Harsh, Ud.
M«Mtaa Ik* FlortM^ antenc wfea wrtUa*.

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, mixed, strong, from 2^ and 2*^

In. pots, ready to taKe cuttings from now If wanted.
Can put In more wblte or dark as doplred. Also
Kose GeianlumB and Ivv-Leaved $2 00 per 100; $18 00
per 1000. Kex Besoniae. Heliotrope, Trades-
cantla. etc. Cash or C O D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Floriete* Eiohajige when writing.

GERANIUMS 'r:c
A. KIcard. Beaute Polievlne, M* Landry,

[>I.Bachner,H.A.Nnic. F. FerUlnti,(^riaiih,
K. IjJ. hi 1 1, etc. Altogether a very best selection of
40TarletlC8, Including 15 new kinds 'I'rnnttplnntfd
fine, stocky, from soil, beds, and pots. $18,lo per lOOO.

CuttlnffM, well rootfd. $12 00 per tOOO. Beddlns
ColeuB, eOc-perlOO; 20 vara,, all bilgbt Fancy. 50-.

per 100: i>|ant Leaved, tlneet cf all, $1 00 rer idO.

Bedding KegonlHM tbat stand t*>e &ur<, red white
and pink, $1.25 per 100 C. O. 1>. orders accepted.
Sftmp'ee, 4c. Ltbt free

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorUte' CKohajice when writing.

IIEW GEHINIIIIIIS FOR 1002.
J. D. Eisele Single Dure wine-red, a zonal
ot most brilliant and new coloring, prc-
ducing an abundance ot large trussts. A
splendid bedder.

'Mames Davidson" single, lavender niac. a
color whicb has never before been approach-
ed; shows almost a distinct blue color evenings.

TRUSSES, eitra large, a fine novelty.
35 cts. each; |3.00perdoz.

** Novelties" of Former Years Assorted
and Jabeied, at $6.00 per ICO. Cash, Pleape.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention thw norlete' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mme. Sallerol Geraniums, per 100,

$1.26; per 1(00, $10.00,
Perioo

Vlnca Varlegata per 1000, $9.00.. 1(0
Cnpbea (Cigar Plant) ,. .75
Feverfew per 1000, $8 00.. 1,00
Weeplna Laoiana. l.ro
Aeeratum, Pauline 50
Aly.sum. QIanc Double Sweet 7^
Fuchsia. 125
Double Petunias 1.00
Altf-ronuibera.. P. Major and A. Nana; per

1000. $5.00 60
Abutllons. Savetzl and Trailing and others 1.50

Heliotrope., all colore, iOvarlelles 1 00
PeiarKonluDi.Tblbaut.^ln. pots 3,00
SalvlaM, Silver »oot, Chretien, Bedman, Pplen-

dens, 2H1n, pots 2.00

Boated Cutting! 1.00

By mall, 10c. per lOO extra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mmtion th. Flcrtrt.* gxohanj. wli«i writing.

An assortment oJ 20 varieties, all good

sellers and all correctly labeled, rooted

cuttings, at $12.50 per 1000. Not less

than 25 of one sort vpill be given in the

same order.

Jean Viaud and M.deCastellane, two

exceptionally fine novelties, from 2 in.

pots, at $5.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlate' Elxchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

nrniUlllUC Double Grant, Brnantl, Alpbonse
btnANIUMO KIcard. J J. Harrison. Mme. TbIbaDt,

Jobn Doyle, Beame PoiteTine, Mme Jaalln. Gloire

de France, La FaTorlte. S. A. Nutt. etc Labeled,

from 2H In POte. *3 00 per lOO ; $25 00 per 1000. Mixed,
my selection, »2 50 per lOO; $2j 00 per 1000.

DVOI lUCU Perslcnm 8piendene Glgnn-
wTuLAMlII team. UneBC Bcram in tbe world. In

fonr colore In bad and bloom, from 3^ In. pot«. $1 00

per doz $3 00 per 100 From 4 !n. poCb, $i5 00 per

100 Now ready seedllOKfl transplanted from flats,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

DDIIIDflCrC Only the flnest market varletle*. In

rnlMnUoCd tod and bloom, from 3 In. pots, $4.00

pfcr 100; $35.00 per 1000.

BCCnull DCV In good mixture only, from 2)^ In.

DtbUNlA ntA pote. $400 per 100.

PIUUIC (Dormant Roots) from 2 to 3 eye«. Cbaa.
uAIINAo H'-nderBon, Chicago, Papa Canna.Qaeen
Charlotte, Florence Vaughan. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg,Pa.
UeatloD the FlorHt." Bich«ii»» when wrttln».

1901 NOVELTIES
strong 2H iDeh pota.

BILLaud DREER GERAHIVMS,
Set ot 12 for $1.00.

Other varieties (n assortment, labeled,
at tl.79 per 100.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exobfcnge when wr«tln«.

QERANIUM5.
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Glolre de France,

and other good varieties, extra stock, $20.00
perl.(00; 21/2-ln. pots.
Abutllou, TralliiiBSort, variegated, tor

vases, 2i,'.-lu, pots. $2,00 per 100.
Vincas, Eactaslas, tine varieties, $2,00

per 100.

GEO. H. BEN EDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

MftntloD the THortiitp' ExchAnge when writing

SEED PANSIES PLANTS
THE JBNNINGB^ STRAIN.

f^mnll plants* for cold frames, finest mixed, $4.00

per 1000 by expresB; 75c per lOO by mall. L,arKe
plant*, for Winter blooming. $1.00 per 100. heed.
finest mUed, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per onnce. Cash
with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"'^L."" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flnest Panslei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltins.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Best Mammoth., Btrone pot pUnts |3,00 $25.00

" rooted CQitlngs 1,00 8.00

Older " " 75 6,00
" " Btrong pot plantB 2,S0 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cutting .

Donble and single, and Ivy Leaf VarletleB.
Fine collection ..'. $3,00 per 100; |IJ 00 per 1000
Stroag pot plantB 3.00 " 25,00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots. In bud $8 00 per 100

•• 3)4- " •• 10.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adola, Maud Dean,
Autumn Glory, Meta, white.
Black Uawk dark, Mrs. Baer.
Dorothy Devens, Mile- Lucie Faure,
Eureka, Phenoinenal,
H. L. Sunderbruch, Polly Kose,
Idovan, Pitcher & Manda,
lora, Pink Irory,
Kuuo, Surprise,
Marsba Jones, Vlyiand-Morel,
Minnie Wanamaker, Xeno,

M'8. PerrlD,
Rooted Cuttings, $2.ou per 100; $17.C0 per 1000.

Ada BpanldlDg, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
Colilngfordll. Mlf>8 M M. Johnson,
Gladys Spauldlng, Major Bonoaffon,
Glory Pacific, Mr«. 8 Humporeje,
Golden Trophy, Margu'^rlte Gr»haro,"'
G. F. Atkinson, Mme. Fred Bargeman,
H.W. Keiman, Nlyeus,
Harry May, Riveislde,
Ivory, KoBC Owen,
J. H. Woodford, ThoB H Brown,
J.E Lager, ^. H.Lincoln,
J. H.Troy, Yellow Fellow,

Mrs. .Jerome Jone^,
Rooted CaltlDgs, $1.50 per 100; $.4.00 per 1000.

ROOTED nADIIATinUC HEALTHY
CUTTINGS uAnnAIIUna stock

Proeperlty, Gov. RooeeTelt. Nor- 100 lOOO
way. Mrs. Tboa. AV. Lawaon $6 00 $50 00

Queen Lonlne. KKTPt S.OO 40.00

The Marqnie, Gold Nuvget, Mre.
G. m. Bradc, GeneTleve Lord,
Iflornlnff <ilory 300 28 00

America, Jubilee, [Helba 2.50 2000
Armazlnily, Daybrenk, Flora
Htli, Frances J ooet, Gen.Dlaceo,
White Cloud 200 15.00

Alahka, Sea Mbell.Jahn'e Scarlet ISO 12 00

Fink Armazlndy 400 3600

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

AftparaffOB Plnmoeue Nanoe*
strong, from 2^ Inch pots $6 00

Asparasae Sprenffert. from 3 inch
potB.Btrong. 6.00

Aireratum, Cope'sPetand WhIteCap... 1.00 8.00
•• P. paalineand Stella Gurney.... 1.26 10.00

Colene, best bedding and fancy lorta 1 00 8 00

Caphea. Platycentr* 1.85 10.00

Puchela. doable and single 2.00 19.00

Feverfew 1-50 12.00

Bellotrope, tlghtanddark 1.25 10.00

iTy. German 150
moon Vlnei», true white 2 00 1500
AalTlne. Bplendfns. B-dman. etc 1-29 1000

Smilax. Brong plants, 3 Inch poti 3.00 29.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
vkw mtlas.

HELIOTROPE, sin., per 100 $3 00

DAISIES, Martuerlte, 3 In., per 100 300

DKACKNA INUIVI!«A. 3ln„ per ICO 6.C0

GERAN10N8, 2ln., perlOO 175

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention the FlorlstB' Excb&nce when wrttlnc.

Pni die Good, rooted cuit'ngs, at 5iictB. perioo,wULEUO fret^ bv mall and express. Plants from
-"^ lO' h potB, $1,511.

lUil PIMMK4if«K8. 3!^ Inch pots. In bloom, for
$1 00. Cash Willi order.

MRS. 1»I. CAVAIHAITGH, Ionia,N.V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

sha]mrock:
Something new! True Shamrock (OxallB Aiceto'

sella). From cemetery of Df>wiipfttrlck in Ireland.
Plants, from 2V4 In. pots, ready Ftb. I('t,$4 00pe? 1-0;

$55-00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Caah with ordtr.
Order early, as stock Is limited.

J. D. HARCOURT'S SON, Wapplngers FalU. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie T..oalBe* clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 m. potB. $5.00 per 100; ready August
I5th. Cath with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton. M. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
LADY HUME
CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttincTfl from clean, healthy stock,

$10.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-grown.

Cash with Ohder.

LAWRENCE FARM GREENHOUSES,
p. O. Box 283

Mention the Florlste*

QROTON, MASS
Exchange when writing.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted nnttinge, well rooted, fl.OO per 100;

$7.50 per 1000.

Vnmai-mamrtni True winter flower Ino-,
rorget-me-not o„t ot 2^ in. pots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHniDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITK MKS. McHlNL.EY
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly henUhv. Fre»» from rust.
RootPd cntilngs. 60 cts. per lOO : $5 00 per 1000.

Plants. $2 50 per 100 ; $20.00 per ROD.
Our llBt tB the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAN^sIP^ 50 cts. per 100

r/\nolCo $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varieties, fine, 214 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Kxchance when writing.

PRUSIES WOBTH I8ISIII6

No more small plants

for sale tor the present.

GHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.J.
199 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when wrltlnc.

Can You Beat This ! $7"rper^aIo*'?iich;
$175 per lUJ; Btrorg field-grown, 4^ in. potB, ready
for Btilft, $6,00 ptr loo.

feiuniaii, collect'on of 50 named varieties. In-
clodlne SIX new eetdilDgs, rootea, $2.00 per IOC; 2 in.,

$3 50 per 100. All bright colors, no two alike.

Oeranlume, A. Rl^ard. 8. A Nutt PeautePoIte-
vlne. Gen. Grant. Blngle and double, Mme. Bruatit,

Fire Brand. New Life. Mme. Bucbner, Mme Jaulln.
Glolre de France, ard m»ay oihera. Rooted, $11.00

per 1000: 2 In., $22 10 oer 1000.

FucbslaH. Heliotrope, ppgoalae. for bed-
ding, bf(»t varN'Mts. rooted rultlnge, per Rui $1.00:

2 In., $2 00 per nil Feverfew, from soil. 17 00 nor
1000. ]>obella, Crystal Palace. Verbenn «, 10 varle-

tles; Cuphea, Cigar Plant, rooted. $4 SO per lOi

rnrnatlone. Mrs. Lnwi«.n. $4.00 [terinO; Ma quifl,

White Clood. Cf^cker, Triumph, .loon. HtU. $i S'>p^r
IfO- $12.00 per KiOO. Eitelle and Prosperity, $^ 60 per
100.' Cash Willi order, please. ALBION PLACE
NURAERIEH, Albion Place. Patereon. N.J.
Ifontlon tb« Florists' UTrchsngs whsn wrltlQ«.
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Prepare "e Great HewM Flower Siiow

October 30th to November 6th
AT THE MADISOi^ SQUARE GARDEN

Chrysanthemum Schedule
Three Bush Plants, dletlnct $100.00
One Specimen Pink, Bueh plant 25 00

White,
*' *' Yellow, "
To be grown In pots not to exceed
14 Inches, not less than one inch
of et«in to show above surface

One StandHrd, any color Length of
stem not less than 3 feet 6 Inches...

25.00
25.00

One plant grafted with different va-
rieties $25.00

First. Second.
Group of Chrysanthemum
plants covering 100 square
feet, foliage plants to be
used for border effect $50.00 $25.00

25 single stem plants, as-
sorted 15.00 10.00

CUT BLOOMS.
WHITE.

12 Timothy Eaton
12 Merza
12 Mrs. Henry RobinBon..
12 Mrs. H. H. Weekes
12 Any other White

PINK.
12 Mrs. Barclay
12 Virland-Morel
12 Mrs. Combes
12 Mrs Perrin
12 Any other Pink

First.
$8.00
8.00
8.00
8 00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

YEI-tO-W.
12 Colonel D. Appleton
12 Major Bonnaffon
12 .Tennle Falconer
12 Mme. Carnot
12 Any other Yellow

CRI9ISOK.
12 George W. Childs
12 Malcolm Lomond
12 Mrs. A. J. Drexel

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

CRIMSOK—Continued.
B»cond.

,

$4.00 *^'"'-

4.00 12 Tom Carrington ?8.00
4.00 12 Any other Crimson 8.00
4.00 12 Bronze, any variety 8.00
4.00 12 Blush Pink 8.00

25 White, any variety 15.00
25 Yellow, " 15,00

4.00 25 Pink, " 15.00
4.00 25 Crimson, " 16.00
4.00 12 Any other color 15.00
4.00 Collection of Ostrich Plume
4.00 varieties 10.00

Collection ol Anemone varie-
ties 10.00

4.00 Collection of Pompon varie-
4.00 ties 10.00
4.00 Twenty blooms in one vase
4.00 arrangedforeffect. Palms,
4.00 Ferns, or otherfollage may

be used 15.00
Thirty-six bloomn, G varie-

4.00 ties, 6 of each 25.00
4.00 Sixty blooms, 6 ol each. Silver Cup
4.00 »50.00.

Second

$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

10.00
10.00
ID.OO
10.00
10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

15.00
value

The New York Florists' Club will pay $100 for the best plan of the floor space of the
Madison Square Garden, showing novelty of design. Plans not accepted to be returned.
All plans submitted to include approximate cost of material suggested. Ground plan can be
obtained on application.

Full schedule of premiums mailed on application.

JOHN YOUNG, Secretary, 51 West 28th Street, New York.
Mention th* FioriBf' Biehaing* whm writing.

New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, etc., see advertiBement in this paper, '

January 4, 1902 issue.

What the leading wholesale florists of the different cities say of this Eose :—

Mr. H. H. Battles, of 108 South 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa., writes under date o(

November 23d, 1901.

Dear Mb. May:—"The Mrs. Oliver Ames Is beautiful. We have given
it the place of honor in our shop and shall take much pleasuTB In showing it

to others. 1 was unfortunate in not seeing it at our late show, but heard It

spoken of in very complimentary terms.''
Yours very truly, H. H. Battlep.

JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Mentton the Florists' Bzchans* when wrltlnc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Hote Show Schedule of NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB

in This Issue.

We can supply varieties for all entries, including the Ostrich

Plume, Anemone and Pompon sections.

We have the Largest Collection in America.

COVPLETE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH,
Mention the FlorlBtg* Elxchany wheat writing.

THE KERVAN CO.—Specialists in WILD CUT EVERGREENS—30 W. 291h St., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1519 Madison Square.

CLEARY & CO.
florllcniiural Aactloneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriata* Exdiange wlien writing.

^Vrlte or
nlreneyonr
orders for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSi
J. M. UoCTTLLoueH'e SONS, Ed Rkid,

CiDclnnatl. PbiUdelpbla.
L. J. Ebbbhotkb, H. Batkbbdobfbk & Co.

New York. Phlladelpbla.
J. B. Dbamud, Vail Sbbd Co.,

Cblcago. Indlaanpolls.

Caldwell }he Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the OTerlsf Bbichango when wrltlpg.

iBS^SS-S^'S^i'S^S^tS'S-S^SS-^SS'^S-SS'Sj

31 WILD SMILAX
4^
4^

No. 1, contains 25 Ibi.. $;3 .50

No. 2, contains 35 Ibr., $4.bO.

No. 3, contalni 50 lbs.. $6.00.

ftAI AY I CAIIEC Brilliant Bronze or Green 9100 per 1000imLMA LCHiCO Caje8C0DtatniDgl0t000or5,000eachklnd»percaae.S7.3O
Small Green Galax, for vloletB, "Broadway" Btyle tl.OO per 1000

Palin Crowns. 6 to 10 leaves, $2.50 to $3.00
per 12.

Palm Leaves. Small, $1 65 per ICO; Medlnm,
$1.50; Large, $2.00; Assorted sizes, $1.50 per 100.

lienoothoe Sprays, $1.00 per IfO. Bronze,
$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

Pancr Fern. Selected, $3.00 per 1000.

Dagger Pern. Selected. $1.25 per 1000.

Wreathlna:, Laurel, all ronnd,6c.,8c., 10c.
per yard.

Needle Pines, 2^ to 3 feet, per 12, $2.00;
3!^ to 5 feet, per 12 $3.00.

Laurel, per bag, fl.fiO; fine for roping.
Ivy Leaves, $3.00 per 1000; 35 eta. per 100.

Green Hbeet Moast finest In tbe Market,
$3.50 per barrel bale.

Sphasnain moss, bale, $2.00, letected.

L. J. KRESH0VER,59;i;iS!'rs.,, 110.112 W. 27th St., New York
HARRY A. BUNrlRD, Mgr., 38 W. 28th St., N. Y. City. Tel. 799-798 Madison Sq.

Srr FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

..MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. OROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
IlMitlon th* Flcrlata* Bnhaiic* wIub wrttl^.

cm n CICU I'(''KeoramaU(sblppedBafe-nULU rion ly by express), M 00 per 100
inoludlDK can. In ordering, state if small,
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES l1?o*e Lut.""'"
"'^""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ots.
FISH 6BASS. ..per dozen bunchex, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rfion^nr,!,^

H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nflfo-o-.l?., Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E:xch&ng« when writing.

rillCYorDlGG[lim
$1.25 per 1000.

Galax, green and bronxe, 75c. per 1000. Laurel
Festooning. 4c., 6c. and 6c.

gper yard; once used, always
nsed for decorating.

Sphagnum
Moss.
etc.,etc.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Maai.

Mention the Florists' Elxch&nge when writing.

I?°iim» i
For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

ever%here 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hortfcultural supplies
OK EVERY OESCRIPTION

WIIRN YOr CAN'T OKT WHAT YOU WANT AN Y^

RI.SK SKNU UKSS, WK WrLT, SKNU IT TO YOIT

"If it's used In Horticulture we hcive It
"

DUNNES CO. ^J^r-c^?'"-*^----''^*'"'"'

M«ntlon tlM norlat^ Bxoh«ii«» whan writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larKC Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUUE,
^-Send for PRICE LI~T and SAVPLE.
BeHt Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Office, 207 Academy St. I nnir Iclonri Pifu
Factory, Seventl St. LOHg ISiailD Ullji

Mention ttaa Florists* Bzclianga wlien wrltlnf

.

REED & KELLER — ^»Iol^^
MANTTFA0TUBER8 OF

Importers and Dealers in FlnrlStS' Snpplies*
Gala^c LfCaves and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

H«nitlon tb» FloriatoT SSxcftuuig« wben, writing.

Headquarters for Green Goods
Where yoo never get dlaapnotntfd. We always have the stock

on hand and of the best qaallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS. 11.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, 1400 and $7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, gocd and foil, 4 cts., 5 cts. and 6 cts. per yard

Brllllaot BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000, In 5000 loU
SatlBfactloD gaaraoteed. *

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO-.'^-'l^^a^re'.""" Boston, Mass.

VeotloB tSi» FloristJi' Slxclhange whea writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WtooleBsle CommlSBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone. 167 MadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EstabUshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 MadlBon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4lh St., N. Y., near Ferry.

oiM ererr Monlni at • o'cloolt tor the Mle
of Cat Flowers.

TUM Is not a oommlMlon hottse; the market
eosiliti of IsdlTldnal stands.

wall Ipeoe for AdrertUlng Fnrposes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECHCTARY

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Beady to Becelye Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 MadlBon Square.

Tioleis. Roses. Car&ations, Orchids,
Established 1983.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriAN
-Wliolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
|

CoiulgiiiDentB of Flret-Clasi Btoct Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street, WW TOBK.
SpecUltles—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. SSS Madlion Bq. Conil^on Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LUIngston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y,

Specialties

:

Beet iBeantlea, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OonsKnmenU EoUclted. NEW YOKK,
Tkliphoitb 280 Madibok S<j.

HLFBED H. LBEIiJIiHB,

Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY C0.,||

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Conalffnments Solicited. T.l. 14S8 HadiMa 8q. N

The F^^iL-ORiSTS' Exchrngb. J23

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
T UANnTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OP

JAMES MclVIANUS,7.^»>?.':iin-.-|%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists^

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Source of Supply in New York. Ho Extra Charge for Packing.

Tftorough Business Methods in Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sg-

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

Otm Vlarlata' RmtiAaa* '

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlppins Orders.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WHolesale Prices ol Cot Flowers, Hew YorK, Jaq. 31, 1308.
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Boston.

Trade Conditions.

Little or no change worthy of note
has been observed iQ trade conditions
the past week. The market is well sup-
plied and business is quiet. With the
wholesalers shipping trade holds out
pretty well. Roses are in good supply,
particularly Bride and Bridesmaid.
American Beauty are fairly plentiful, but
of not very good quality, as a rule,

many of them coming imperfect: still

they clean up well at about the same
prices as last quoted. Bride meet with a
Brisk demand and Bridesmaid also sell

well; extras realize $16, No. 1, $12,50,
and seconds, $8 and $10 per 100, with
smaller grades at from $2 to $6. Meteor
are fairly plentiful, fetching $1 to $6 per
100. Liberty seem to be off crop all

round: very few good ones are coming.
Carnations continue in very heavy sup-

ply and move slowly: values remain
steady at low figures. Violets are in the
same predicament, the supply of both
being greatly in excess of the demand.
Tulips, narcissus, etc., have become

very plentiful and are beginning to drag.
Keizerkroon tulips make $4 per 100,
while the best of the other colors realize

$2.50 to $3, small ones going at $1.50
to $2. The supply of Von Sion narcissus
has increased ; these sell pretty well at
$3 to $3.50 per 100, a few of special

grade making S4; Trumpets bring $2 to
$3. Paper White narcissus continue
plentiful at $1 to $1.50, as do Roman
hyacinths at the same figures. Lilies are
still in heavy supply, and move slowly,
at $R to $8 per 100. Freesias have be-

come quite abundant at $1 to $2; extra
quality going at $3 per 100.
Quite a few of the local growers are

now cutting lily of the valley, the de-

mand for which holds fairly good at $2
to $3 per 100. Sweet peas sell fairly

well at $1 to $1.50 per 100.

Jottings.

At Welch Bros.' store Wm. W. Ed-
gar's white carnation, Ladysmith, was
on exhibition.

Patrick O'Mara, of New York, delivered
a lecture on" The Business End of Horti-
culture," before the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society at Cbickering Hall, on
Saturday, last.

Death of W. D. Plillbrick.

Another of the old-time growers
has passed away in the person of W. D.
Philbrick, of Newton Center, who died
Monday last, after a long illness. De-
ceased was 67 years of age. At the fune-
ral, which was held Wednesday, the
Boston Co-Operative Flower Growers'
Association was represented.

F. J. N.

Hartford, Conn.

Trade Notes.

Business the past week has been
ver.v brisk. Good roses are much in de-
mand and are very scarce, the greatest
call being for American Beauty, Bride
and Bridesmaid. The best grade of the
first named retailat from $8 to $10, and
Bride and Bridesmaid sell at from $1.25
to $2 a dozen. .Some very fine carna-
tions are seen, and the supply is about
equal to the demand. The choicer varie-
ties are most called for, and bring from
75c. to $1 retail: the commoner kinds,
50c. a dozen. Roman hyacinths. Paper
White narcissus and lily of the valley are
plentiful, and realize .50c. and 75c. a
dozen. Tulips and double Von Sion nar-
cissus have made their appearance, and
are selling well at from 50c. to 75c. a
dozen. Violets are becoming more plen-
tiful; Lady Hume Campbell retail for $1
and Marie Louise $2 a 100.
Good cyclamen plants bring from 50c.

to $1 each, azaleas $1 to $2 each, and
cinerarias from 50c. to 75c. each.

Florists' Clob Meeting,

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was held Tuesday evening, and was
well attended. Two most interesting
papers were read—one by G. S. Osborn,
•of this city, on "Cultivation of Carna-
tions for the Commercial Trade," the
other by R. Karlstrom, gardener at Eliza-
beth Park, on " Orchids and Their Com-
mercial Value." Mr. Osborn had on ex-
hibition three dozen fine blooms of car-
nations, the best varieties being Pros-
perity, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, White
Cloud, Queen Louise, California Gold,
Red Bradtand the new seedling Enchant-
ress. W. A. Manda, of South Orange,
N. J., sent a collection of 18 varieties
of orchids, mostly cypripediums. A. N.
Plerson, of Crom well, also staged fine or-
chids. Mr. Karlstrom gave a short talli

on each variety, after which a lengthy
discussion followed on both orchids and
carnations.
Theo.Wirth, chairman of the entertam-

ment committee, has arranged aschedule
whereby each member of the club will

have an opportunity to read an essay
on some subject during the Winter.

J. F. C.

Worcester, Mass.

Business with most of the florists in

this city is good, better than might be
expected immediately after the holidays.
Littlefleld has a window full of azaleas
in bloom that are first-class. Fisher &,

Son keep a store full of foliage plants,

also someof the finest carnation blooms.
Layng has a window full of orange trees

loaded with fruit.

The committee appointed by the Hor-
ticultural Society to wage war on the
.Sanjosg scale is at work, and has con-
demned a few orchards. Some can be
saved by a thorough use of disinfectants;

the committee are also preparing a for-
mula for this special purpose.

Littlefleld will build three houses 40 x
115 feet each in the Spring . J.

Toledo, O.
The Lucas County Floricultural and

Horticultural Societies will hold their
next meeting in this city, February 13.
Talks will be given on flowers and home
adornment. Nathan Moore will speak
on Orchards and Ornamental Planting,
Clarence E. Tracy on Vegetables, Mr.
Farnsworth on Fruit, and Dr. F. D. Kel-
sey on Destructive Insects.
Miss Patton, who has charge of Miss

Flick's store here, left for her home for a
week's visit. Miss Patton has estab-
lished an immense trade, especially in
carnations.
George Heinl, one of Toledo's leading

florists, was elected president of the To-
ledo Club last week.
Mrs. Freeman, who has had charge of

Mr. Heiul's down-town store for over 20
years, reports trade very good. P.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. istb and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and VarKtlea Boaton
Jan. 29, U02

Phlladalpbla

Jan. 29, 19(j3

A. BBADTT.fancy-speolal...
f " eitra.

No.l
" Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
•2 " extra.. ..

S " No.l
e " No.2
SB Oolden Gate

. K.A.Victoria ,

I Liberty

I
Meteor

L Perle
OKC BIDS—Cattleyas
CvPRIPEDIUM-i
f Inf 'r Qrades, all colors .

.

w ( White
c STANnAHDj Pink..
.2 Vabietikbi Red
•; (Yel.&Var...
g •Fancy— ( White

5 (Themghe.t \
Pi°'^

«S eradeB of )
g^a..

C3 BtandiirdTar) [. Yel.&Var...
1^ Novelties
AniANTUH
Asparagus
Callab
Chrysanthbmums—ord'ry .

,

" fancy...
Dahlias
DAISIKB
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily OP THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Naroisbdb.
SUILAX
Violets- ordinary" extra

36,00
3U 00
6.00

iz'ib
8.00
200

3.00
a 00

8 00
B.OO

25.00
4 00

.75

1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00

CO 50 00
10 40 00
to 25 00
to 10 00
to ....

to 14 on

to 10 OU
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
CO

to
to
to
Co
to
to
to
to
Co
to

1.00
4 00
2 00
1.00

i!66

.25

1 00
1 50
1.60
1.60
1.60
2,00
2 00
200
2.00
3 00
1.00

to 60 00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

I 60
8 00
3 00
2.00
3 00
2.50

"M
.60

UO 00 tj 70.00
40 00 10 50 00
35 00 Cu 30 00
10 00 CO 15.00

CO
12 00 to 15 00
8 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 7.00
B 00 to 16.00
B.OO to 15 00
6 00 to 60.00
6 00 CO 15 00
B 00 to 10 00
.... to 60 00
... to 15 00

2.00 to 3.00
2 OO to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 CO
3 00 CO
3 00 Co
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to 50.00

12 60 to 15 00
.... to
.... to

. to
2 00 to
3 00 to
... to 15.00

4 00 to 6 00
.... to 4.00
..to

3.00 to 4.O0
12.60 to 15.00

.50 to. 1 25

... to

8 00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4,0U
4 00
4 00
4 00

i!6o

2 60
4.00

Baltlmor*
Jan. 29, 19(2

25

..CO ,

..to .

00 Co 60
00 to 25
.. to .,

to ..

00 CO 8
00 Co 5
00 CO 8
00 to 8
00 to 15
00 to 8

00 to 6
,.. to .

..to .

25 Co 1
00 to 3
00 to 3
00 CO 3
00 to 3
00 to 4
.00 to 4
.00 to 4
.00 to 4

...to .

...to 1
00 to V6
.00 to 12
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 CO
..CO .,

,00 to 4
00 t) 4
..to .

... to 3
,00 to 30,

60 to
... to .,

2 60

Baltalo
Jan. 29, 1902

40.00 CO
20 00 to
10 00 CO
2 00 to
... to

10 00 Co
6.00 Co
3.(10 to
3 00 to
..Co
4,00 Co
3 (JO to
4 00 to
60 00 to
13 60 to
1 00 to
1 60 to
1 SO CO
1.50 to
1 50 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2 60 to
6.00 to
75 to

25 00 Co
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
12.00 to
8.00 to
1,00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
10.00 to

.50 to
1.00 to

Toronto
Jan. 28, 1902

60,00
35.00
15.U0 35,

5.001 ..

12'66l2'
e.oo 8

5 00 2
10.00,

I

5'6615
10 00
8 00
60 00
16.00
1.25
2 60
2 60
2,50
2.60
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00
8.00
1.25
60 00
12 00

3 00
18 00
4.00
3 00
500
4.00
16 00

.6(1

1.35

... to ....

. . . to 50 00

.00 .,, 60 00

...to 10.00

...to ....

00 to 15.00
00 :c 13 00
00 to 8.00
...to ....

.. to ....

.00 to 15.00
00 to la. 00
00 to 8 00
00 Ci 35.00
...to
....to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

. .. CO

... to

... to

... to
.... to
75 to

1.60
B 00
6 00
B 00
fl 00
5,00
5 00
5 00
5 00

i'66
00 t< 30 00
00 to 10 00
...to
... to
...to
.50 to
00 to

to
00 to
...to
...to
.00 to
...Co
.76 to
25 to

1.00
4.00

4'66

3.00
4 00
4 00

1,00
1.60

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrifiii

Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE St.—9 CHAP1V1AN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

» QUANTITY

S. S. PENNOCK, PHILADELPHIA.
Mttttm tka Flatteta- Biokaasa wkaa mttl^

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cbeetiint SU.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TSLXPHONS 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

9o. 1305 FUbert St., PhiladelpUa.

'phone, 8923 D. I

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Goiulgnmeiita of Flrat-clui

Ro»t, Carnations and Violets SoMcltsd.

Telephone coimectloii.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist I

83 South nth St., rEILillLFEU. ?1.

Long DiBtance 'Phone, 14330 D.
Conalamnentf of choice KOBKB, CAiUTATlOKS.

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine Y&.LLET In ttock at all tlmel.

Florists, yMBBemm

""V#'^ SUPPLIES
.,

{J,
' FLORISTS' VASES.

N ' Rortlcnltiiral Anctloaeera.

«/ 84 Hawlby 6TRBBT, BOSTON*

.

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

tor Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Tblephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western Hew York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA eZO

Give Us A Trial. Wk Can Pleabe Tou.

Umiim tte flerlatar
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I
Chicago.

Oonditlon of Trade.

I
Tea roses are still in sliiirt supply.

Excellent Bride and Bridesmaid are to he

I met witli, if there were only more ot

tbem. Any rose now finds a ready mar-

ket. Extras go at $10, down to S4 for

sliorts. .\mericau Beauty are coming in

good, and are evidently in better crop

than the teas: Wietor Bros.' supply,

1
Monday morning, was over 12,000

blooms. I'erle des .Tardius are not

grown now, as much as formerly, and
sell well, if good.
The quality of the carnations is In ad-

vance of that of last or any otiier year;

red and piuk varieties are hardest to

move. There is no overstock of white.

Yellow sorts are rarely seen in the open
market, and the call for variegated kinds

is not brisk. An intense sudden cold

spell, 10 to ir> below zero, has struck us,

which will decrease carnation sales, and
a glut of the lower grades may be in

store; $1.50 to $3 is the price for stand-
ards, with $4 for fancies. Some slijp-

ments came in partly frozen Monday.
Lily of the valley is now arriving more

freely: prices are down and stock is

harder to move; $2 to S3 is realized ex-
cept for very fine goods. For some Kel-
zerkroon tulips $u is asked. La Reine is

beginning to show color. With shortage
Id other white stock Roman hyacinths
and Paper White narcissus have gained
a little in price. Double daffodils are be-
ginning to come in. Violets are sluggish,
the dark varieties selling best at not
above $1. Some splendid singles are

' now sent in.

Lilies are still but little in evidence in
this market: the.v are certainly late in
coming in, and we hear complaints of
disease and irregularity of growth.

What the Carnation Committee Reported.

W.N. Rudd, John Thorpe and E. Buet-
ner, acting as judges at the late carna-
tion exhibition, and working under the
following scale: t'olor, 25; size, 20;
calyx, 5; stem, 20; substance, 10; form,
15; fragrance, 5, reported on the exhibit
as follows:
Chicago Carnation Co. 's Harlowarden

87; Mrs. Potter Palmer, 81; Marshall
Field, 87; Chicot, 81; No. 101, white,
84; Mrs. Higlnbotham, 84; No. 5«,
white, 88. E. G. Hill Co.'s Adonis, 87;
Cressbrook. 82; Gaiety, 87; R. Witter-
stfPtter's No. 123, white, 80; Daille-
douze"s Floriana arrived in bad shape
and was not scored. J. T. Anthony's
seedling red looks promising; also .\n-
ton Then's seedling white. Peter Fisher's
Governor Wolcott, white, did not arrive
in time: but as seen the next day by one
of the judges, he thought it would have
scored 88. .Vnton Then and Sinner Bros.'
exhibits of carnations arriving late, were
not mentioned last week. D. F. Hawes,
of Wheaton, showed a vase of fine double
violets. No meeting of the club was
called, thus allowing visitors ample time
to examine and discuss the varieties ex-
hibited.

Hortlcaltnral Society,

At the adjourned meeting, held
iJannary 25, the matter of a Fall exhibi-
tion was discussed, and the Executive
Committee was ordered to hold a show
then, if found expedient to do so. W. A.
Peterson, George Baldwin and Edgar F.
Winterson were elected members. The
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, William H. Cha/I-
wlck: first vice-president, Harry G. Self-
ridge: second vice-president, Edward G.
Uihlein: third vice-president, Ernst
Wienhober. Directors—S. W. .\llertoD,
Ebenezer Buckingham, John J. Glessner,
Harlow N. Higlnbotham, Charles L.
'Hutchinson. W. E. Kelley, Frank O.
Lowden. John J.Mitchell, Martin A. Ryer-
eonand H. G. Selfridge. Executive com-
;mlttee—J. C. Vaughan, O. P. Bassett, G.
L. Grant. Edgar Sanders, P. J. Haus-
wirth, William A. Peterson, W. C. Egan
'and Edwin A. Kanst.

Aroand Town.

The coterie of bowlers and rooters
returned from Milwaukee in time for
/Sunday morning's business. There were
eight in each team: the Chicagoans got
•(away with the Cream City eight, by 126
^ins, E. F. Winterson having high score
—190. The report is. all had a gay old
time, the Lauder Bach band quartette
and banner cutting a big dash at the an-
nual ball masque after the game.

J. B, Deamudls receivingfine cattleyas.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!:2!£22!si' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAOO, lU.
ISentlon th« Florists* Sbcobanse wh«n wrltlnir.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larffest, Beat Eqalpped* Most

Oentrr.Ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BacceiBor to lUlnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WKolesale Cotnxnission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention the Floriated Bbcchan^ ^n^ien wrltlns.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namo and Vaiietlet

A. Bbautt. fanoy— Bpecial

f " extra
No.l

• Culls & Ordinary
1 Bride. 'Maid, fancy-8pec*l

«g
** extra• " No.l

e " No.2
se Qolden Gate

;
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

C ypripediums
r Inf'r grades, all colors

.

M (White....
£ STANDABnJ Pink
JS Vabibtlks 1 Ked
•; ( Tel.&Var
g •Panot— ( White ....

t (»Ihe hlghMt J 5'°*
<0 gradesof ) RedU standardyar) V Tel.&Var.
L NOTELTIES
ADIANTUU
ASPABAODB
CallAS
Chrtsanthemcms—ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily OF THE Valley
MiQNONBTTB—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
narcispu8
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

*' extra

Chicago

Jan. 2), '02

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
..to
00 to
,.. to
0(1 tc
,00 to
,00 to
...to
..to
00 to
(10 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
no tc
75 tc
00 to
00 to
..to

... to
.. to
75 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
no to
40 to
T5 to

50.0)
35 00
15.00
8 00
10 00
7.00
5.00

i'ob

l.Viin

8 00
li.OO

1 60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3,00
t 00
4.00
4.00
4.00
8 00
1.60

.60 00
15.00

1 60
3 no
15.00
4.00
4 GO
8 00
3 on
12 00

50
1 25

St. Louia
Jan. 27, '02

40.00 to 60 00
25.00 to 35.00
15,00 tu 20 00
5.00 t 13 50
.... to 10.00
6,00 to S 00
.... to 5 00
.... to 4 (lO

6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
4. 00 to
.... to

to
1 50 to
2 50 lo
2.50 to
2 60 to
2.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to i5.no
12.50 to 15 00
.... to
.... to
.. to

.50 to
2 00 to

tc
3 00 tc

to
5 00 to

to
12 60 to 15 no

liO to 76
.. to 1 on

S 0(1

S 00

2 00
3 on
3 01

3 00
3 00
4 00
4 m
4 0(

4 00

i!n6

1 oo
3,00

i'oo
4. on
6 on
3 on

Cincinnati

Jan. 28, '02

to
to
to

ij 00 to
8 00 to
li.OO to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 tc
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00
3 no to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.. tu
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

8 00
10 no
8 0(

O.Ol

4 0(1

20 on
8 00

2 no
2 no
2 nu

i'oii

4 on
4 (10

4 00

i'50
20.00
12 00

3 no
16 00
5.0('

3.00
15 00

,60

1 00

Milwaukee
JaD.|28, '03

35.00 to
20 00 to
12 50 tu
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30 00 to
13 60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
... to
00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.75 to

60 00
25 00
15 00
8.00
10 00
8 00
6 00
4 00
8 00
8 00
10,00
6 00
8 on

2 0(1

2 0(1

2 00
3.00

1 00
80 00
15.00

18 00
5 00
3 00
4.00

18' 00
60

1.00

PIttaburg

Jan. 2y,'03

40 00 to .60 00
30 00 to 3>.0O
10.00 to r> 00
3 00 tu l> CO
... to 12 no

8 00 to 10 no
.'i (]0 to 6 OJ
3 00 to

to
.... to
.... to
... to

3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... t.)

.... to

4 00

U 00

to

1.00
3 00
1 50
1 50

6 00
4 00
3 00
3 00

i'oo

to
. to

3 00 >o
3 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to 75 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

to ....

1 00 to 3 00
15.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 4 PO
2 00 to 3 no
.... to 4 00
2 00 to 3 no
8.00 to 13 00
.20 to .60
.75 to 1 50

.John Blank, 43iJ Street, had a liusy
week with party and we(jding decora-
tions. P. J. Hauswirth had several good
decorations at the Au'litorium Hott-i on
Saturday, in honor of Admiral .Schley's

visit to the city.

During the drop in the price of glass,
F. F. Benthey & Co. secured 500 boxes
for the erection of two more houses at
New Castle, Ind. The houses will each
be 28 X ;?00 feet, devoted mostly to
American Beauty.
The John C. Moninger Co. report much

prospective greenhouse building the com-
ing season. Ess.

Milwaukee.

Trade Notea.

There la a general off-crop of roses,

and the supply was never as short as at
present. The price of good average ship-

ping stock is up to about S8 per 100,
with inferior grades ranging down to S4
perlOO. Carnations are movingtogood
advantage at from S2 to S4, with a
shortage of white sorts, but about a
supply equal to the demand for colored
stock. Some lilies are in the market and
sell well.

Bowling News.

About 20 members of the Chicago

Florists' Club paid the Milwaukee Club a
visit last Saturday. Bowling was in-
dulged in, in which the Chicago contin-
gent came out victorious. After the
games the boys were taken to the Expo-
sition building, when the brewers' mask
ball was in progress. A band of 24 pieces
was organized, similar to the one which
invaded Buffalo during the S. A. F. meet-
ing, with .John Degnan as band master.
No further music was needed after they
entered the building. Kastus.

"

Denver.

.John .Satterthwaite, the newly elected

president of the Florists' Association, is

one of Denver's pioneer florists. He came
to Denver 20 years ago from Bucks
County, Pa., and has been engaged in

floriculture since 1884. Before taking it

up he had had years of experience on a
farm, where he was born and brought
up. He was one of the organizers of the
Curtis Park Floral .Association, and for
many years has been its secretary and
treasurer. Mr. Satterthwaite has al-
wa.ys been an activemember of the floral
society and contributed largely to the
success of the Hower shows here that are
gradually becoming in cxuallty among
the best in the country.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale M . n
X-.V.1 Cut Flowers
Room^2^i. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Teleimionk Centkai. 35t)S. All telcKi''iph

and telepliOTu'onlLTKKiven prompt attention.

MeotloD th« Florlato* BIxohantf« when wrtUng.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
J

C. A. KUEHN,

WBOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF ITIBE DESIONS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Phone Main 374. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
AHD

Florists' Supplies.

G.G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wit.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisisl

RICHMOND, IND.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG..aiid PDB. CO.

LIMITCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.

•OR. ROSE AND DU«NC STS. NEW YORK
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Mention th« FlorKU* Bxciluaca wban writlns.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica. N. Y.
Mantioii th« THorlrta' T6cahaiig» wfcwa wrttlBg

The STANDARD
The lightest runDlng, most

rapid and powerfol Ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-aajoBtlng saeh
bar cIlpB. The only Drip-
proof GuiterHinade. Send
for catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention tb* FIorlBta' Exchange ffhfcn writing.

cVpress
Is Far More Durable Than PINE.

rCYPiRESSi
sIash bars
UPT0 32 FEET_OR LOrvJGER,

(7REENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING M/O^TERIAL,

men furnished to superintend
Erection when De
Send for our Circu

THEA-T-S+earK5 lymb
)vIeponset. Boston. (y1

Nieimon tnw f'lurlHtH' Exchange when wrltlDg,

Soft

Harness
You can •«a.ke your bar-
newa aa soft as a glove
and as tough as wire by
using EUREKA Har-
ness Oil. You cat!

lenytben lis life—make it

lust twUt* as long aa it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looking har-
uesa like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-

pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.

Sold everywhere
In cans—all Bizes.

Made bv STANDARD OIL CO.

lUatloB t)M riortaur maluatm wkas wittlas.

Utica. N. Y.

The following Item appears in a local
paper.
" A verdict awarding $45 damages to

the plaintiff was rendered by the jur.v in
the case of Harr.v G. Lyons vs. Stephen
Whitton in the Supreme Court. One of
the causes of action, false imprisonment,
was stricken out of the case liy order of
the Court, and the onl.v question for the
jury was to determine if the arrest of the
plaintiff in Utica was ' malicious prose-
cution, 'and if so, wliat damage it caused
the plaintiff. The action was liiouf;'ht

hy Lyons, a Syracusan, to recover
$5,0()0 damages, on account of alleged
false imprisonment and malicious prose-
cution, from Stephen Whitton, a whole-
sale florist of this city. The arrest was
the result of a check sent b.v plaintiff to
defendant, which went to protest. The
evidence was very conflicting on both
sides as to whether the arrest was justi-
fiable or not, as the defendant was dis-
charged. But it clearly appeared in the
evidence that the discharge was owing
to the case being settled by plaintiff's
paying the check.''

Cedarhurst, L. I.

At a recent meeting of the Lawrence-
Cedarhurst Horticultural Societ.vthe fol-

owing ofticers were elected: President,
JohnG.McNicoll; vice president, Thomas
Saunderson; secretary, Alex. McKenzie;
treasurer, E. .1. Howe. The society de-
cided to buy trees and shrubs to the
value or $50, to be used in planting on
the grounds of tlie new schoolhouse at
Cedarhurst, and properly plant them.

Malcomb, 111.

S. T. Danley, the florist, held the lucky
number. 292, which drew the suit of
clothes given by a local tailor.

Eians Improved Chaiiense
Roller bearing, Beif-oillng device,
antomatlc Btnp, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratoB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yonr orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Blorlat*' E^xchaogo when writing.

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WlSHIIfG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEMD FOR THE

i<
Horlleultural

Advertiser'
This is the Britisii Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 ol' the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '*n. A.
CMlwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

MantlOD th» Florlets' Ehtchang* when writing.

ftROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

»

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and hearts of steel, water spare all around (front-
sides and back). Write for informatioa.

Uentloa Ui« Florists Bwnfcany wk*a wrttlac

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tha Florlati' Exchajiy when writing.

ORMSBY'S
iEnn

MELF!03E, MACE.
UonHnn *****

For Oreenhontes. Graperies. Hotbed..
Oon.ervatories. and all otDer purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
382-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MeDtlon the Flerista* Bxehuv* wbeH wrttlMT.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »a-

PEERICSS
OlazlTiK Polnttt »re the best.

No rights or lefts. Bi-jc '

1,000 puiutH 75 ots. poii[)a

Mention the piorlsta' Exohange when writlnir.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

j»

"NIGOTIGIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., L.ulsvllle, Ky.

Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when wrltlnff.

Mention tlx. Florist.* Bxcliw. i^km wrttlnc.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZIM.G GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Kot affected by ertreuies of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for desL-riptive circular of
lastica and Mustlca Cilazltie Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO./'if»'¥'S'S,rsrNewYork.

Mention the FlorlstB*

Fulton St.,

Exchange when wrttlag.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Bachange when wrttlag.

SCOLLAY»S
IMPR.OVBD

PUTT! BDie
For Glaring Sash, Etc^

-ALBO THE

—

PHTEIIT PUNT SPRINKLEB

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKL.YN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' E^chajige when writing.

Cong's ?i*«^Floral

Jlrraiigeiiieiif$i&

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ^ninety subjects,

both festive and iuneral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlBta* Bxohanc* when writlaf.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER J 00 LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Yotjr Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
11V WEST STRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Ploriite' Bbcchnnge when wrttlng.

BOSTON FLOBIST LETTEB CO.

Manufactttrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

lony by 18 In,

wide and 12 In,

high. 2 seetioriB.

ThU wooden boi nicely stained and variilshod,

18x80xia mode In two sections. one> for each sUe
letter, elven Hway with flrst order of &»" letter«.

Block Letters, iVt or 2 inch size, per 100, $-i.OO.

Script Letters. $4.00. ,
^

Fasfener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale oy

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. NcCARTnY, Treas. *• Manager.

IStoee^usi. BOSTON, MI4SS. MU,^'!eyk

Itontlon Ui. norUrt^ llwnlMin. wk«i vitUiiS.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3tt. x6fl. - - 3 rowt 10-Inch glass

3 It. 3 In. X 6 It. 4 " 8

4 It. X 6 It. • - B '• 8

Clear Cypress, i'^ inch thlCK,
without paint or gflass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCITLARS, PLAHS
AHD ESTIMATES.

I
LOCKUND, OHIO.

MePtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

-NEW OEPftRTUflE."

KVEMT)L(VTIN& /\PPl.iaNCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Newport, R. I.

laterestlDg: to Horticultural Societies.

.\t the Newport Horticulturnl So-
ciety's sliow.helil in November, an exhib-
itor protested against an award made
by tlie judges, and asked them to e.\plain
how they had arrived at their decision.
The Judges told him they had awarded
according to their judgment, and that
their decision was Onal. Thereupon the
exhibitor handed in a protest in writing
to the secretary. The Executive Com-
mittee held a meeting to consider the
matter, and the judges' decision was up-
held|(the judges were not present to give
any reasons as to how they arrived at
their decision). The exhibitor, being a
member of the society, gave notice of an
amendment to the by-laws of the socie-
ty, to form a court of appeals to inves-
tigate all protests. This llnally came be-
fore the society at a special meeting,
Wednesday, January 15, and the follow-
ing amendment was passed

:

" -AH protests to awards made by jud-
ges at ourexhibitlonsshall be referred to
and settled by the Executive Committee,
whose decision shall be final, not later
than 2+ hours after the awards are
made; provided, said protest is handed
In to the secretary in writing." An ex-
hibitor can now put in a protest if he
thinks he has been unfairly dealt with,
and find out liow such exhibit was
judged.
Visitors in town last week included

Messrs. .Marshall, of Weeber & Don. New
York; Richard, of J.M.Thorburn &Co.,
and a representative of Bobbink &
.\tkms. T. F.

Kalamazoo, Mich,

Business has been rather slow since the
new year set in. Funeral work has been
very light and plant trade draggy. As
usual, under such conditions, stock is

abundant and of first-class quality, car-
nations and violets being especially note-
worthy. S. B.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEy STREET. NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating
sm^

BOILERS
(Tilplo Fire Travel)

U WROUGHT IRON

\--\ PIPE, FITTINGS,
' \- VALVES, HOSE.

Send lor Catalogue

GREENHOUSE GLASS
5 CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

5 HOT-BED SASH,
II

s. Jacobs & 50NS. 5

! PUTTY, Etc. "
'' ' '""*'""^"^^*- -•- =Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IMPROVEI

i

USE
I
s^ JENNINGS

OUR ^^^y-4jR0N GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Snpports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. . —
DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

IS FOB
(kaoiii.Aaa,

Snccessora to
JBKMIM08 BROS.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tlM norla(# Bzehmacv wben wrltloc.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH »"•! FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

^•JliWlJ.'VM

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle ^tatet.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREEIVHOl'SE MAXERIAI..
^r* We make Special GREETCHOl'SE rrXXV.

GreenhouBe Conatrnctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

RIIDNUAM Pn General Offlcofc Works, IrTington-on-ttae-Hudson, N.T.
OUnnnHIII uUi Mew York omce, St. Jamea Bide, Broadwar <& ^«th St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LORD

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST
LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wheTi writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCUT eiAOO VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
DtN I GLJIOO ^^-^^ Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St ,

NE"W YORK.
UmMom thm VlariM^ Stei wlfn writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, II

Mmtton t^ FlorUU' BKchance wb«i wrlUii#

View of a piece of protind 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 Ixu In -width, covered by one roof
(old " tyle), and alec by three eectlone of our Patent •'Short-Roof" Construction. ^

^ Compare headroom over benches apd number of eapporte. "L*— v L i

SHORT-ROOF CREENHOU SES.i''*T£NT».) g
„ WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.., „>SSS

A. DIETSCH &^CO., patentees:
' Haiinfactnrers of _

IJO»llfonilalB«drO«dar and I.onls)aiia CroreM Greenhcnig Mattrlal. Z.

6r6-62l Sheffield Avenue7~~^ CHICAGO, ILL.

XtBtlon tlw TlorM^ Bzahaiif* wtua wrlUac.
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m 6B0F FLOffiEB SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWINQ.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

S^nd for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 62, 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pota In crate. $4 88

I50O2«
1500 2>i
10003
800 3)<
5004
3205
1446

5.25

6.00

5.00

580
450
4 51

3 16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots in crate, $4.20

• • "00
43 9

4810
Mil
2412
1214
616

3.1

4.80
360
4.80
4 80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Uilfineer Bros. PoUerT,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Eolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky steekt. New Youk Citt.

UentlOD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

\fai NOT BDr

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnalitr—No Better.

Carefully Parked In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuaer N. Y*

I NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLBE RtBBSOK,

I 108 3d Ave.. Newark. N.J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

feTAB.17,!

cHHEWS^^
MlWlWlilMllllllllllilllillillllllNliiN'lllli

cataLoci^?^

ICDlDlCtlC OormoreDBls, itrongplante from 3

AorAnAbUo mcnpou, jio.oopenoo; 2Hin. poti-

tS.OOperlOO. T«pnnl>slmu»,3in.potB,t5.00perlOO,

mm ETC Prlncese of Walee, strong plantf
YIULtIO 19.00 perlOO. California, «4.00 per 100.

Smaller plants of the above, $3.00 per 100.

DDIUIII 1 CnDDCCH '» 'i» hioom. from 4 in

rnlMULA rUnDCOll pots, ll.OO per dozen; 3 in.

pota, 75 cts.per dozen.

CCDIUIIIIJC heit standard yarletles; rooted cat.
DCnAniUMO) tings from soil, (2 00 per lOO.

C. EISELE.^'-'g't're'Sa"'""" Philadelphia, Pa.

Itontlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNEGKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

and one of our "World's be«t'* spraying: outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss from-"*
sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinp,
Kills insects and lice on cUicIcens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEHING CO., SALEH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
ot diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Atrents.

llciiloii A: lliibbetl, Chkneo, IIU.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Bend for Price Mat
and Samplea.

AJ.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.
P.O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

Awarded the onlyfiret-
claea Certificate ot Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass., Au&r.21,1890.for
standard Flower Pots.

ifHILLDIN

Jersey Gty

PoTTERYGd

Ung Island (hy

0|j|| Aripi DUIA Traveling RcpRESCNTATive,

* ' U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NtWARK, N.J.

Uaatlw tk. rtorMa* l&r«h.iig. wha wrttlnc.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,*
Nineteen SIzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus;

RosehouHfl, Qreenhoiued, Etc., of Iroa
Frame Construction erected complet.
orth. Structural IronWork shipped

ready tor Erection.

<roa Prun. Benchea with th.

Perfect Drainagfe Bench Tile?^

for Slot. Topi.

Swid 4e. Potugetorlllustrated CatalogM
Mention the Florists' ESxchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal DesignsManufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPI^ICS

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 4oth and 4i8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR ITEW CATALOGUE NE'W YORK
Meatlott til, norijt^ ^eiAmom* whe» writi—.

Lehman'sWagoiiHeaters
NO DANGER. OF FIRE

NO GASBS TO INJURE PI^ANTf
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Will Protect Plant*
from freezing; In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150*000 in Actual uso
every VTin.ter by Florists* etc*

Send for DcBcrlptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. WESTERN SALES AGENT '

1 Bond Street, NEW YORK a97Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.
M««itlo» til. Horl«»if nnlhatm* wtum »rt>lii«.

%tiltiltilliltiltili
* Life is too short to >e eternally re-
'••

building.

^. It's not only expensive but tiresome.

You can use your time and money to

better advantage.CM

Build right. Use Cypress. The right kind of

Cypress. The open-air dried Cypress. The
Cypress that we select with the greatest )

care for our Greenhouse Material.

We can supply any kind of Greenhouse Material

of the right kind of Cypress. Write us \

Ml

about it.

>^
cHICACOk.. Z

bNlN6ER(o^,

1IItoII5BLACKHAWKST
SLLLiriG AGE.NT5 FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

IfemtloD tha norlali^ BxoSuuic« nhaa wrltlBC-



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a straight ahoot and aim to grout into a vigrorow* plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 6. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 8, J902. One Dollar Per Year.

Kw that Christmas is past, florists are looking forward to Easter.

If you have not already secured your stock of

5PIR/EA For EASTER
FORCING

Ti BhoDld do so. Order at once, before Btock Is #'xbaa«ted. Some growers bring this
In bloom In six weeks, but much better results are obtained If a longer time le given. The
qckerlt 1h started now, the better results will be obtained. This Is also good stock for
D oration Day. Order at once before stock Is sold out. We offer extra heavy , finest quality
cliips, at the following exceedingly low prices, viz:

SPIR/EA Japonica and Gompacta Multiflora.

Case, 250 Clumps, for only $8.00;
Four Cases for $30.00.

In Less Quantities, $4.00 per lOO.

j We also offer two grades of the Finest Selected

LILYOF THE VALLEY
Our PERFCTION Brand, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those who

wat the very best Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference In cost. It gives
xtlongest spikes, the largest number of bells, and the largest percentage of firet-clafisfiowers
oiny valley obtainable. Per case, 2,500 pipe, «35.00; in less quantities, !»16.00 per 1000.

Oar PRHMIHR Brand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is a
gide under the Perfection brand offered above, but much superior to the ordinary three-
yir-old Lily of the Vallev generally sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
it price offered, viz: Percase, 2,500 pips, $30.00 ; in less quantities, ftl4.o0 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS DORMANT. ONE OF TBE FINEST
SELI^INO NOVELTIES.

Extra sized balls, S4.00 per doz.; S30.00 per 100.
First sized balls, 3.60 per doz.; %5.00 per 100.

Fine plants, 12 to 14 In. In diameter,

merclal varieties. 950.00 per 100.
finest named sorts, best com-

IZALEAS

f R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, NEW YORK.

|piagu!i FliosDS llaDus

CUT STRINGS, 5Q CTS. EACH.

V. N. ELLIOTT. Brishton. Mass.

R r 1 1 RS FOR SPRlNfi PUNTINfi

Per
^e.tiOTS\A.»—Tuberoils-rooled. 100

!4ln«le, bulbal^ In. and up, all colon.. $2 25
" mixed »00

Doable, iHrge bolbB, iHt In. and up-
ward. Separate colore: White, red,
plQS, yellow and or.iQge 5 00

Double, all colors mixed 5 00

CALADIOM8 (Elephant's Ear)
BclbF, 6to 8 In. Id clrcamierence. ... 2 OO

• 8 to 10 " "
3 50

" 10 to 12 " " 6 50
Fancy-leaved, named sorts, larpe

bnlbs per doz., ft SO; 10 OO
Mixed sorts " .80; 6 00

DIELVXRA.
Bleeding Heart ' .15 4 50

CALLAS.
Spotted leaf, large bnlbl 2 00

GLOXIMIAS.
Named varle. ies. Very large bnlbs,
separnte colore 5 00

HVACINXHrS CAI<{DICAMS.
(Qlant Summer Hyaclntb) 1 50

IRIS (Pleur de Lis).
Japan, or Ea3mpferl, original Im-

gorttd clumps. 24 diellnct named
Inds per dos.. »1.50; 10 OO

American grown, from originally Im.
ported stock, H single, % double,

per doz, »1.00; 7 50

German, named varieties, 10 distinct
namtd klnde, large lo.ts, doz.. 25c.; 1 25

All colore, mixed doz., 15c ; 1 00

CINNAMOP* VINE.
Extra strong, large size. 2 SO

CAMI4AS.
Larse dormant pieces, with one to
three eyes. (See our ad. on page 131).

All leading and popular lorts 2 CO

Per
1000

|20 00
18 50

45 00
40 00

15 00
30 HI
50 00

10 00
8 00

15 00

Per Per
I.ILV-OF'-THE-VAI.LEV. 100 1000

Pips. Cold storage »1 50 »12 50

Lll^IIJItl.
Auratum, 7 to 91n. In circumference 5 00 40 00
HpecloBum Rnbrum, 7 to91n GOO RO OO
ApecloBum Album, 7to91n 6 00 50 UO
Tlirrlnum, doable and single Tiger
Lilies 5 00

lionelflorum, 7 to9ln ,cold storage. 7 50 60 00

MADEIRA VINES.
Large rootfl 150 10 00

niOIVTBRETIAS.
In 6 distinct kinds 100 7 50

OXALIS.
Summer-flowering white 25

" pink 25
2 00
2 00

rEONIES.- Field Clump, 3 to 6 Eves.
PerlOO

Offlclnalls Rubra Plena, darkred 7<0
Ctalnensls Alba Plena, white 15 OO
CblnenelB Rft,<ea Plena, pink 10 00
Chlnensla Rubra Plena. red 8 00
One raee containing t,T Double fl hite,

66 Double Red. •;; Double Pink, strong
roots, tor $20.00; 3 cases for tSO 00.

Japanese Tree, 12 distinct named
kinds 40 00

DAHLIAS- I^arKe Field Clnmps.
Named kinds and colore. Separate.

Cactus, Show, Fancy and Pom- 100 ICOO
pon »7 50 »70 OO

Double mixed, a!l colors 5 00 45 00

XlIBEIl.OSE».
ExcelHJor Double Pearl.
4 to 61n. around 1

'

Second size bulbs, 3 to 4 In. aronnd.... '

Doz.
1 00
2 50
1 25
1 00

5 00

GI.ADI01.1JS.-Very I

10 00
6 00

6 SO
8 50
16 On
7 m
15 00

., fine mixture, first size bulbs 75

American Hybrids, selected bulbs 1 CO

May, beat wolte for forcing 2 00

Brenchleyen.ia. brightest scarlet 1 00

White and L,lght, In mixture, for florists 2 00

CLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Teiephone,<6i-i8ih. 342 W. 1 4th St., New York City

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS and PUNTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Strong Stock—Ready for Immediate Delivery

MRS. LAWSON $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE s.oo 4o.oo

HILL SPORT 500 " 4000

MORNING GLORY s.oo 25 oo

GENEVIEVE LORD 30o •• 25 00

GOV. ROOSEVELT e 00 • 5000

NORWAY e 00 50.00

PROSPERITY e.oo ' 50.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 1 50 • 12 5o

WM. SCOTT 1 50 " 12.50

Extra Strong, Early Struck
Stock, from ZVi inch Pots.

Mme. Buehner, Comtesse d'Harcourt, Rene Bazin, Mme. Rozain,

Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Landry, Biehelieu, Mme. Chas. Molln, Mme. Barney,

Comtesse de Castris, S. A. Kutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Mme.
Desbordes, Valmore, Marie Pournier, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Eioard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Mme. Charrotte,

$5.00 per 100. Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Soleil, $10.00 per 100.

LonK Distance Telephone, 91 B. Queens.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L.I.

GERANIUMS
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DOJOT e[ mm orr ot roioiD weither.
nvpn QUEEN OF THE MABKET.

Ad I Cn White, Flesh Color, I-lght Blae,
iJark Iflae aod Crimson. Trade pkt., 15c.

;

oz„ 50c.

ACTED SEUPLE'S BRANCHING. White,
A9 I Clf Shell Flak, Lavendxr, Crimson and
ir-urple. Trade pkt., 25a.; oz., SI 00.

SALVIA SPLEMDENS?rs!5r^=
IfCDDCUA MAUIVIOTH MIXED. Trade
ClfDCIIA pkt.,S5c.; OZ..SL.50.

Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure.
Tbe real thing—a genuine product of Western

grain-fed sheep—guaranteed rich in everything
that goes to make an ideal fprtilizer fi. r every
purp jse. Per 100 lb. bag, ?1.75. Special low
quotation per tun.

WW. ELLIOTT nous. Hew yort.

SOW NOW!
New Stocks From Reliable Sources.

T HE following are a few leaders
for a general line. See our
Wholesale List.

Trade Pkt. Oz.

mienotiette, Machet $0.15 tO.SO

>iasturtlain, tall mixed, )4 lb..

1.5 J

»astartlaiii, dwarf mixed, H
I <^ 15b

S*lilo:c Drummondi, grandiflora,
etitte, crimson, pink, scarlet

PblOK Drummondi, mixed
K>tilox Nana Compacta, extra

due, mixed

.20

.16

.75

.60

.25 1.50

Trade Pkt.
A lySSUin , Little O em,

ii.-stfor pots SO.IO
AfitcT, Queen of tbe

.vlurket, white, pink,

..ark blue 20
Ahter, Daybreak, the
liuestpink 40

A ster, Semple'B Branch-
ing, white, pink, purple,
lavender, crimson 25

Aster, Vick's Branch-
ing, pure white ,25

Aster, Peony Perfec-
LiOD, white, pink, crim-
son, light blue, dark
blue 25

Aster, Peony Perfec-
tion, finest mixed 20

Balsam, Double White
i'erfection 25

Candytuft, Empress,
very hne, white

Centaarea Oymoo-
c-*rpa

Cotiaea scandens,
purple

Cobsea scandeus,
alba, pure white
Lobelia, Crystal
Palace Compacta 30

1« obeli a, Speciosa.
dark blue ti ailing 15

Trade Pkt.

Salvia Splendeus $0.23

Siiillax, per lb., $3.50 15

Sweet Peas, all the leading
kinds. Hlb., IOj

Verbena, Mammoth, flaest
strain, white, pink, scarlet, purple,
striped 25

verbena. Mammoth, finest

mixed 25

.10

.15

.10

.25

Oz.

50.25

.75

2.50

1.00

1.25

1.50

1.25

1.00

.20

.40

.35

.75

1.25

.50

Oz.

$1.50

.35

.05

1.50

1.00

Caladlnm Esculentum—
2x3 inches in diameter
3i4 " "

4x5 " "
Fancy leaves, 35 leading kinds, iirst lOO

size bulbs, per d zen, $1.25
Begronlas, Tuberous Rooted, single,

finest stniins, white, pinlf, crimson,
acirlet, yellow $3.00

BesTOnlas, Tuberous Rooted,
douole finest strain, wtiite, pink,
crimson, yellow 4.00

<»loxlnlas, choicest mixture 4.00
"Fuberose, Double Pearl, first size

bulbs 1.00

<:annas, best commercial varieties,
strong roots 4.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
<:A.Il.Ii(A.'rjOI«I9, CHRYSAMTHG-
jaV]IISf ROSEB, clean, vigorous stock,

agrown by the Lake View Rose Gardens.

List of varieties and prices on application.

Try GAUSPERLEPTHA.
The best oomblDed Fungicide and Insecticide

up to date,

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,
lOt-IIO E. 2d Street, JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

CYCAS STEMS (bu°uV
READV FOR UELIVERV.

Per 10 lbs $1 00 Per 100 lbs $8 00

Per 25 lbs 2 25 Per case, 350 lbs 25 00

GLADIOLUS—FOR forcing
Per 100 Per 1000 Pfr 100 Per 1000

White and Light . $1.75 $15.00 . MAY, finest forcer $2.00 $18.00

50% " "
. . 1.50 12.00 Finest mixed . . . 1.25 10.00

STUMPP & WALTER GO. ^%frV^t'r NEW YORI
Brancb, 404 East 34tb Street.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. The

finest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
beet colors, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant-Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, 11.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Douhie Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; g'rand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 25 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL OEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
L tbelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY. FINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds. ¥1.00; half pkt,, 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown,
large-flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 600 seeds, ¥1.00; half pkt., 50 cts,

Oash. Choice extras added to every order,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmroaeB.

Mention tba Florlgt** Erchanga when writing.

IIBMUBA 2, 3 or more eyee ; Mme. Crozy, PU
uOHII fld dalphla. Crimson Bedder, A. BoavlwwHianw

jj Borchard. P. Marqaandt, «t<

$2 00 per 100 ; Dake of Marlboro, Black Prince, &»
{3.00 per 100; Austria, Barbank, Chaa. Hendenti
SL50 per 100; Fine mlxtore, (l.OO per 100. Caeti plu>
HUELLROAD GB.EENHO08E OOm.

Grans*. Baltimore, ml
Mention th« Florl»t»' Bxchangt Wh»n wrtMB

MIGE-

PROOI

SEED
GASE!
Sena for

Catalogue

HELLER&CC
MONTCLAIR'

NEW JERSE
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrttti)

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS:
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much_below 006<

and shall be pleased to quote Inside prices on quantities.

Dutch Hyacinths
i. e. , Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

Cuifimn japonlca, compacta multiflora,
jpiliCa AstUboldes florlbunda.

Aspidistras
^'""°

Lily of the Valley

and var., In tot

condition.

Extra fineBSKi

lln pips.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzla Lemolnei* '

Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y
liwitton th* TlorMat B***M"C» wtten writing.

AUTO=SPRAY
SAVES TIME, MONEY AND MATERIAL

The Best Sprayer for all Liquid Insecticides in the flarket

See page 82, last issue this paper, for complete description^

WE CARRY IN STOCK:
Auto-Spray, with galvanized Iron reservoir $4,60

solid brass 6.00

10 Per Gent. Discount
See our Flower Seed Offer, page 74 this paptr,

issue January 25th. Offer still holds good.

We are Headquarters on FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
«BW CKOP ^OW READY.

DORMA.NT FERN BALLS.
True loBff-leaved, perfect-ehaped stock, free from rotten dead roots:

7-9 Inch, each, 40c. ; Doz.,$3.50; 100, $25.00. 5 inch, each, 25c.; Doz., $2.50; 100,.f 17.00.;

A few of these make an attractive show window. Can furniBh lithographed circutan
with your name printed on at 75c. per 100, or free with order for 100 Balls.

FORCING GLADIOLUS loo m
May. extra fine forcer, large bulbs |1.76 |1<L0I

Shakespeare, mammotb bulbi 4.50 ^.^

Vaufftaan*!! XXX, light and white ^
mixture 1.T5 wa

ynuerbnn's Saperfine. Itgbt and „
wblte mixture, part from named 2.00 W»

F.",'„°er% TUBEROUS ROOTED BE60NIAS
BBparate Color..

double ....

Second size bulbs, .Ingle ..

.

•' " '* double..

Doz. ICO
$0.40 $3.00

.65 4 7S
. .30 223
. .60 4.00

1000
(26.00
40.00
20.00
SS.OO

m AVIUIl Named Tarletle. 400
ULQAINIA Mlied 8.00

CmCAQO,
84 & 86 Randolph St. Kaiflhan^Ged^tore

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay Street.

Uentlon Uu FloriiU' Szcbans* wben writlos.
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SPECIAL OFFER
Japanese Fern Balls,

Lilium Auratum and Double Peonies
J\PANEwE I^EHwr BA LL8, freeh Importation, 6

In. diameter, eacti. 2r»c.; $2.50 per doz.: f20 OOper 100; 7 in.

diameter, each, sue; $S00perdoz.: I'is 00 per 100,

LILlUm AURATUM, 9-11 (scarce), per doz,
85C.: per 100, $600

DOUBLE PiEONIA 0HINEN8I8. We hav-^ just
recslved a conalgoment of exceptionally fine Pa>onla
Chloeosli. The ruoti average three to four BtronceycB,
aod the mixture comprlees all the colors blerded In a
satUfactory proportion. Per doz.. |1 '0; p^^r 100 $7.00.

Sow JOIINM^ON iSc STOKES* KINGI^V COti-
L.ECTION PANSY If you wish lo Increaee your
Pansy sulea. The most popular and efTectlve strain
Id the trade. Hal' trade pkt (1000 seeds) 3Qc.; trade pkt.

. . w (SlUlfleedB), 60c ; 5O0OBeed8,^l.OO; oz., $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

SWEET PEAS
L^ FRESH STOCK, 1902. *»
}n oz. lb. •

BlaDChe Burpee, pure wblte $0.0S 0.30 pP Bl&DCbe Ferry, plDk and white,. .05 .25 K
Lad; G. HamlltOD, ature blue... .05 .40 ^C Salopian, brilliant scarlet 05 .25 C^ MontBlanc 20 1.50

TEarlett of All 05 .40 TT
Lovely 05 .30

"

.^ McCuUongb't Premier Mixed... .05 .35

^ Mushroom Spawn. EngUsb Mill- D
track, fresb itock, $7.00 per 100 lbs.

E Cnt Flowers at Wholesale. £
s J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, .
* 3l6&3l8WalnutSt .Cincinnati, 0.

**

Sw E E T P E aS
W*nt(Aft fh* iTimHmtm' ICToltansr* «rk«n irrltlBV

We guarantee our stock grown one year In Japan.
Poroes much quicker than freshly gathered and
made up roots. Trne long-leaved variety.

Each 12 100

eiSdlameter $0 25 $2 75 $23 00

,,7l9 " 30 S 00 24 00

FERN WREATHS.
Each 12 ICO

t-*Beaatlful, 8-10 Id. diameter $0 SO $3 00 $21 00

10-li *' 40 4 00 30 00

Fern Deslffos. Ancfaor«, CroBsea, Flylnff
Birds, monkeys, Froffs, Houses. Send for list

JUST RECEIVED-FRESH.
Latanla Borbontca Seed. 100 seeds. 40c.; 1000

Beeds, $2.50; 5000 seeds, $10.00.

Caryota orens. Fishtail Palm. 100 seeds, $1.00;

dotea seeds, 20c.

For list of all Spring Bulbs. Fresh Flower Seeds and
Easter Forcing Stock, see our adv. January 25.

page 76. Address

H.H.BERGER & CI., 47 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.
ESTABLTBHBD 1378. P. O. Boi 1859.

Mention th« Florists' Bxohajige when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
have been the standard of excellence
for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold Medal both at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llst
of Flower Seeds, etc., for Florists will
be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-Llst ol Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.M.THORBURN&Ca
(Uu o( IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

D. Landreih & sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

s£e:ds and bui^bs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention ths Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Faxon's Mammoth
Verbenas.

My seed is saved from an elegant collection
of named varieties, and produces very large
flowers of the richest and moil brilliant coles;
CDlB, my bent mixture, will produce healthy
plant", and la exactly what yon want—order
toMiay.

Ounce, $2.00; li Ounce, $1.00;
% Ounce, 50 cents.

By mail, postage paid.

M.B.FAX0N,3istatest.. Boston, Mass.
Flower Seed Specialist.

Mention th» Florlau' Exchanga when writing.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,
we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention th* Florlsta* Bxchang* wheo writing.

HTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTT

^!S^ FLOWER SEEDS
I

^ LIST FREE ON APPLICATION -4

I FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
^ Quedllnbarji:, Germany -4

mAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
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PRIVET N« 500
4-6 ft. r.BOperlOO.
S-ltt 6.00

Mfttrap 8J0

HIRAM T. JONES, Unlia Coonty Nartarles, Elizabeth, N. J.

ROSES AND SHRUBS "^'"rSLT^-
Oatalogrne upon rcqnost.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
VERVTHINa IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHCUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Linilens,Poplars,Willows,HorseChestnutsindCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Atnpelopsis Veitcbii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great Tariety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. 6l T, smith company, «^5?.^T^
Mention the Florista^ Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HKAJIQUABTSBB POB

PnCUnC Olant Tarietlea, "The Flneit In tlie

l/UOmUO World;" alicoiors. Write for prices.

Alflophlla AuBtrallfi, Australian Tree Fern,
50c. pkt.; $2,00 H oz.; $7.00 oz.

Swaineona Alba. 50c. pkt.- "rac. M 02.: $2.50 01.

Bmilax, ISc.oz.; $L501b. Cobsea Scan denst 15c.

oz ; $2.25 lb. BKNP FOK TKADE LIBT.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Yentura-by-the-Bea, California.

USTEI SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange wh«i writlnt.

CYCAS STEMS
For Sammei* forclnsr, Spring 1902 delivery, In

assorted lengtherrom about 6 In. to 12 In., at i>8.U0
the 100 Iba.i asBoriied cases of about 350 lbs. at
87.00 the 100 Ibs.t larger qaantltles at a fariher
reduction.
TER'>I8iNet60daya. Fire p.c.for prompt cbeck

Send orders now to

August Rolker & Sons, 52 oey st.. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[Burpee's Seeds

|

t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wlolesale Price List lor Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Mention th. Florists' Exchange when wrlUns.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops
THE CHOICEST STRAINS
MUSHROOM SPAWN

New ImporCBtion. $8 CO per 100 lbs.

FleaBQ write for Trade List

UfCCQCD £ nnU seed Merchants and Growers
IfCCDCll n UUn, U4 chambers St., N. T. City

Mention th. FlOT-lstB' Bxehaag. wh.ii writing.

DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS
NEW CROP, all of the finest quality.

The following is merely a short list of a few
of the more Important articles wbich should
be so-wn early. For complete list see our
new Wholesale Catalogue.

AQERATVM Trade pkt.
Cope's Pet, dwarf light blue. {0.16

Blue Perfection, dwarf dark blue .80

AI.VSBITBI
Little Gem 10

ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, 30o. per 100 seeds ; $2.60
per 1000. Plumosus Nanus, (1.00

perlOO; $7.50 per lOOO.

ASTER
Queen of Market, white, pink or
purple 30
Finest mixed 15

Peony Perfection, separate colors .30

FinestmUed 30
Victoria, separate colors 40
Finest mixed 30

Semple's Branching, separate col. .25

Finest mixed 25
Daybreak, Qne soft pink 40

BAI.SAln
White Perfection 25

CEISTAUREA
Candldissima, perlOOOseeds 25
Gymnocarpa, *' ** 15

COBJBA. scandens 10

DRACS^NA Indlvlsa 10

IP09KEA
Grandillora (Moon Flower) 15

Z.OBEI.IA
Crystal Palace compaota 30
Speolosa, dark blue trailing 15
Gracillp, light blue trailing 15

BIIGKOBiETTE
Dehance 15
Machet Id

PETCKIA
Dreer'B Superb Single Fringed... .50

Dreer'e Superb Double Fringed,
per lOOO seeds 1.60

Howard's Star, pkt. of 150 seeds. . .26

6 pkts. for $1.00.

PYRETHRVM
Aureum (Golden Feather) 10

SAL,VIA
Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 30

" Bonfire 40

SMILAX
Per lb., J3.60 16

.50

1.25
.60

.40

.50

.50

1.25
2.2S

DREEB'B SUPEEB DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIA.

STOCKS Trade pkt, Oz.
Large Flowering, lO-weak, sepa-
rate colors ; . .50.40 $2.2.5

Finestmixed 40 2.00

SWEE-l' PEAS Per lb.
Blanche Ferry, pink and white $0.25

*' '* extra early 25
Earliest of All 40
Enily Henderson 30
Mont Blanc, early white 1.60
Blanche Burpee 30
Countess of Radnor i30
Katherine Tracy, pink 25
Salopian, scarlet 25
Dreer's Peerless Mixed 30
THVUiBERGIA Trade pkt. Oz.
Mixed 10.10 $0.30

TORENIA Fournier1 30

VERBENA-Dreer's Mammoth
Separate colors 30 1.60
Finest mixed 25 1.00

VIKCA
Rose, rose and white, and white. . .20 .60
Finest mixed 15 ,50

HENRY A. DREER, 'p'h'.lToJlThiV.'p;:
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^̂ Am-/:'Aii:T
f
VAV. f̂M^^'/A'A^J>M

^ms^'jmm-M^-^^sSkWmt.

)EedIrade Repor
^»^^^

Vitality of Government Seed.

We are indebted to Mr. Burnet Lan-
dreth, of Philadelphia, secretary of the

Seed Trade League, for the following

copy of a letter which is self-explanatory.
It cannot be doubted that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in requiring so high
a vitality, has adopted an impractical
and unbusiness-like rating, a point which
is ably set forth by Mr. Landreth.

[COPY OF LETTER UEFERBED TO.]

January 29, 1902.
Proteseor A. J. Pietebb,
Seed Division, Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

In continuation of my conversation with
you in Washington on the 22d of January,
I will venture to go over the case as I en-
deavored to present it, relative to the scale
of percentages of vitality of seeds as adopted
by the Department of Agriculture. On that
occasion, as at other times, I said that from
a Seed Trade view, the Seed Division rating
was quite 10 per cent, too high all along the
line—that the Department was demanding
too much, far more than a merchant in the
seed trade would demand, as he looks at the
subject In a business view of general aver-
ages, while in a scientific or theoretical view,
the percentage of vitality should be, say, 90
per cent., It Is not In the lite of practical
every-d ay business to demand so much—that
60 per cent, should be quite sufficient, and is

quite sufficient to any merchant, who, after
f'-ears of practical expe'ience, is brought to
ook at the case not through scientifle or
theoretical glasses, but according to average
results Influenced by average conditions.
Climatic conditions in sections where eeeis

are grown vary every year, and so therefore
varies the vitality of the seed crop—one year
90 per ct.,the neityearonly75peret.,yetthe
seeas, according to a seed merchant's view^,
are salable just the same because he cannot
help the reduced vitality, and cannot get a
quantity of any more germinative force;
and if he did they might be poorer In kind,
consequently would not possess his confi-
dence.
Surely, It Is more honest for a seedsman to

sell at full price seed which produces a high
type, even if only 60 per cent vitality, than
to palm off seeds of unknown quality, even
If their vitality is 99 per cent.

I have just now a case In point—two sam-
ples of Snowball cauliflower—one of proved
choice quality of only 50 percent, vitality;
the other of unknown quality but of 90 per
cent vitality. Yet, I would rather pay
twenty dollars per pound for the seed of
poor vitality than ten dollars for the seed of
unknown quality, as the greater number of
plants one might raise from the unknown
type, the worse off he might find himself
after expending his season's costs and labor.
You asked how 1 would suggest a determi-

nation of the percentages, and I would say I

would take the average per cent, of each sea-
son's samples. For example, taking sugar
corn. If the samples average 90 per cent.,
then adopt 90 per cent. ; but If from many
samples the vitality proves to be but 70 per
cent., then be satisfied with 70 per cent, as
the season's average result.

It Is a grave theoretical mistake to Insist
upon too high a vitality percentage. Why ?

A class of seeds of any kind could be bred up
to possess high vitality, but while scientific
It w^ould be unbusinees-llke, for It would be
at the expense of quality. It should be un-
necessary for me to elaborate this to a scien-
tific man. Do not let the Department of Agri-
culture be responsible for a scientific propa-
ganda leading to results Impractical In busi-
ness. The Department should be a safe guide,
not an erroneous one.
You may reply that the Government has

been successful in purchasing seed testing up
to the Department's standard, so why this
Brotest? But to that I reply: Yes; but the
epartment has missed the distribution of

many lots far superior in quality, and that
Implies fiavor, aroma, texture, size, shape,
color—just the qualities which are desirable,
while such seeds were displaced by coarser
bred stocks, where the desirable qualities
were either entirely lost or overbalanced by
undesirable developments.
Few people are familiar with these condi-

tions prevailing In the vegetable kingdom,
but nearly every man recognizes them as
conditions existing In the animal kingdom.
He ever notices the coarse and crude replac-
ing the refined. Just so in plants—a high vi-
tality Indicates a disposition toward en-
largement of parts, and generally undesir-
able parts.
Wted seeds are very vital—very precocious;

but take a weed and breed it down to some-
thing worth having, and It only produces
one-half or one-quarter the seeds and those
of reduced vitality. Now, take the stronger
growing of theseseedsandcontlnue the proc-
ess for years, and the experimenter will
finally get back again to the original coarse
weed.

European Notes.

Trade is on the rush Just now, and W
have hardly time to think. All ove
Europe the weather continues exceptio^
ally mild, and the more ventureeom
spirits are making their sowings in thi
hope of obtaining plants to resist thii

cold, dry time which usually visits usli
May. In southern Europe the prevailiu^
dullness has been accompanied with al
most continuous rains for fully a month.
and theearly sowings have been retards
in consequence. In Germany the fros'

which broke up on Christmas day hat
not returned, and a mild and moist spel
of four weeks' duration makes growen
anxious about their plants of beet, chic
ory, radish and onion. The latter cai
well be spared for the market is simp);
glutted just now.
A French proverb states that "if tht

sun shines on St. Vincent's day, Januar};
22, there will be more wine than water,'
This year Old Soldidn'getmuchof a looh
in, and the weather wise are consoling
us with predictions of a wet Summer.
We shall see. A showery June would be
very welcome to us all. One effect of th€
unseasonable weather has been the ex-

tensive destruction of the weaker plan-
tations of early turnips and rutabagas.
As these formed a very large percentage
of the whole, the prospect is serious. An
exact report of the position of tbeee
crops will follow.
The many friends of Mr. N. Sherwood,

V. M. H., will regret to learn that he hae
been ill for some time past, and that it

will probably be many weeks before he
will be able to attend to business. At
the meetings of the various gardening
charities which are now being held, he
will be sadly missed, for he was one of
the most generous supporters of these
valuable institutions.
The Gardeners' Chronicle givescurrency

to the report that the dwarf bean has
been crossed with a pea by Mr. A. Gillett,

of The Gardens, Sandling Park, Hythe,
the pea being the pollen parent. The ed-
itor very wisely says: *'We have not
seen the alleged hybrid, nor are rash
enough to assert that such a cross is not
possible. We await further evidence";
and so does European Seeds.

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
Blegant variegated foliage plant, valaable for bed

dtng pnrpoaef; also for decoratlODB. TuberoQB-
rooted ana can be had In growth aay time. Btr^Dgi
tnbere. per 100, $4.00.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
In large stock; alBO Crlnums, pot Orangea, Palms and
other specialties. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fit.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEP( TREES,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlsti' Bxchanga when writing.

mm piNicuLiTi
per 1000

75,ooo 3year8,strongplants,No.l. $50.00
" • No. 2. 46.00

25,000 2 years, strong plants, No. 1. 40.00
' " No. 2. 35.00

V. A. VANICEK NURSERIES,
Vernon Ave., Ne^vport, R. I.

UenUon th* Florists' Bxcbanca when WTltlnc,

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVEB FROM DDR
HOLLAHS HXTRSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum, ^

Peonies, , Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODER.ATE.
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iliSEBY DEPHPEHT.

MBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. BESCKMiNB, Angnsta, Ga., Presl-

«nt; R. J. CoK, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vlce-

'neldent; Qeobqb C. Seagkh, Rochester.

I. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester.

t. Y., Treasurer.

DosMoines, la.—The Midland Nursery
'ompany bas Bled articles of incorpora-

ion. Jt is capitalized at $25,000, for

he purpose of growing and selling uurs-

ry stock. The incorporators are O. H.
toblnson, W. C. Ballard and W. K.

bapln, all oJ Des Moines.

Xarserymen Who are Travelins.—
'. Ouwerkerk, the well-known Importer
( plants and nursery stock in general,

s on a visit to Philadelphia.
John C. Chase, "the label man," of

lerry. New Hampshire, made a stop
iver at Philadelphia on his way home
rom a visit to Charleston, S. C.

Mr. JacKson, of H. H. Battles' conserv-
.tories, Newtown Square, Pa., took the
ipportunity of visiting his Philadelphia
riends this week.

Increasing Varieties of Trees.—Hav-
ag received an offer of a quantity of

eeds of the cut-leaved, weeping birch
rom a friend, leads me to say, for the
leneBt of the few who may not have
ried it, that varieties can rarely be prop-
gated from seeds. Seeds of weeping
rees, purple-leaved, upright growing or
hose with other peculiarities, rarely
iroduce seedlings of like forms. Acorns
f the tastigiate oak may produce a few
if like character, but many will be the
ommon English oak, its parent, and
ome neither one nor the other. The
haracter desired to be perpetuated does
vot seem a fixed one. There are some
rees of a varietal character which come
airly true. The blood-leaved beech is

>ne; and I have seen seedlings of the
ilood-leaved Japanese maple of as dark
ed foliage as their parents. Then, in

ruits there are cases where seedlings are
rue to character. The Smock peach is

ne; it almost invariably comes true, and
he Wagner is said to do the same. But
f the ornamental trees named, there is

o sure way of Increasing them except

y grafting, budding, layering and the
snal nursery methods, other than by
eeds. It Is time and money wasted to
ow seeds of such trees, excepting of

inds like the beech, which come fairly

rue, as the seedlings are of but little use
or any purpose.

Hardiness of Sequoia gigantea—In
, private letter from a gentleman in

Cansas, who says he is engaged in plant-
ng various trees and shrubs to test their
lardiness, he enquires if I have had any
xperience with the two Sequoias—gi-
:antea and sempervirens. As readers of
Cbe Flokists' Exchange well know, the
ormer is the " big tree " and the latter
he " redwood," both well-known trees
)f the Pacific coast. I was able to
inswer his questions, having experiment-
ed with both species, and wrote him that
i. gigantea is perfectly hardy here, but S.

jempervirens is not. What these trees
nay prove in Kansas, I cannot say, but
ihonld not despair of S. gigantea thrlv-
ng there. S. sempervirens would doubt-
ess prove tender.
I think I have mentioned before in

:bese columns that one reason, and
loubtless the main one, why S. gigantea
8 not oftener seen here. Is that it Is sub-
ect to the attack of a fungus disease
which destroys the foliage of the lower
jranches. The growth of one season
loes not sgem to suffer, but that of the
past season becomes diseased and rusty,
iince the use of Bordeaux Mixture has
become general, spraying this tree, to
keep down rust, has been practiced with
?reat success. Trees so treated are much
healthier than before, making stronger
and more perfect growth.
Were a lot of young trees of the Sequoia

procured, of, say one to two feet in
height, potted and kept a year or two,
to become well established there would
be a good sale for them when customers
were made aware of its being the giant
tree, of which they had heard so much,
and which is a hardy tree. Just how far
it will prove hardy I cannot say, but as

kilt is so at Rochester, N. Y., this gives a
wide range to it, and I should say to all,

' as I did to my Kansas correspondent,
that I believe it would be hardy in his
state.

Donglas's Golden Juniper.—It is

many years since this gem among ever-

greens was introduced to cultivators,
yet there are but really few specimens of
this juniper to be found In collections.
Its appearance in Summer isthat of hav-
ing a beautiful golden tint, enough to
distinguish it as being wortliy of a place
among evergreens of the golden follaged
type; but it is in the Winter season that
it is seen in its glory. As soon as cold
weather sets iu its golden color deepens,
and witli it comes a mixture of bronze
which adds to its ciiarms. It possesses
a flattish, rather spreading habit of
growth, which fits it for planting in such
positions as the dwarf pine often occu-
pies. Florists have found in its shoots a
capital material for the forming of
wreaths for Christmas and Easter, the
combination of colors in its foliage being
impossible to get in any other evergreen.

Sweet-Scented Violet.— I am in re-

ceipt of the following communication:
" Y our noteabout sweet-scented violets

iu issue of January 4, has just attract-
ed my attention. It may interest you
to know that some years ago I found a
single, sweet-scented, blue violet growing
in a neglected sod. It looked to me like
a degenerate specimen of the English vio-
let—a plant that had been plentiful on
my place, across the way, for many
years. A plant was sent to Professor
L. H. Bailey for Identification and was
pronouned 'unquestionably V. odorata.'

" By the way, I should like to know
something about the origin of the pres-
ent commercial single varieties. I have
wondered if any of them were seedlings
of V. odorata. Two or three times, while
growing the latter quite extensively, I

found large,well-developed, underground
seed pods on the double flowered plants.—Geo. Arnold, Jh.

—It Is of interest to know of cases of
cultivated plants striving for a wild life,

and the one our correspondent mentions
adds another to several which have come
to our attention of the garden violet act-
ing in that way. No doubt, many culti-

vated sorts are but varieties of V. odo-
rata. Many years ago one called Lady
Hume Campbell was a favorite in Eng-
land, and this was considered as but a
sport from the Neapolitan. The violet,

Marie Louise, is recorded as being Intro-
duced from France by John Cook, of
Baltimore, in 1871. The Russian sweet-
scented violet is Viola suavis, and some
of our varieties are, perchance, varieties
of it.

Hardiness of the Chili Pine.—A sub-
scriber for The Florists' Exchange is in-

terested in the Chili pine (Araucaria im-
brlcata), and asks me how far north it

has been successfully planted. I regret
that, from personal observation, I can-
not give its northern limit. The Messrs.
Reasoner Bros., of Florida, say of it " as
far north as Tennessee." Some years
ago. In Aleehan's Monthly, It was recorded
that Bassett & Son, of Hammonton,
N. J., knew of a plant or plants of it

which had weathered two Winters there,

but finally succumbed. It is probable
that if its requirements could be met In

other respects, zero weather would not
kill it. It has to undergo an occasional
zero temperature in England, and is not
hurt thereby; but then it is in the shade,
practically, as there is but little sunshine
in Winter, and then the cold is never last-

ing. Were anyone to attempt its growth
here, I would advise its being planted in

the midst of hardy evergreens, of a size

to shelter It from the sun in Winter.
Further, on the approach of Winter,
mulch the ground heavy enough to keep
out frost. Treatment similar to this

would bring through the Winter safely
many a tree or shrub which is too tender
for promiscuous planting. It is the
bright light and fierce winds of our Win-
ters which cause more transpiration
than our evergreens can bear. Still, we
want our bright Winter days, even if It

lessens the number of available ever-

greens.

Chinese Arbor Vitae.—Just as the
native Arbor vitae is well suited for

planting in the cold North, so Is the Chi-

nese In its element in the South. This Is

the Thuja orientalis, often listed as
Biota, Besides the common form, there
are many varieties, notabl.v the golden,
the golden dwarf, Rollinson's and others,

all of which do excellently In the South.
But the opinion which is somewhat
popular, that the native one will not
thrive South as well as North, is cer-

tainly unsupported. In the light soil of

a large portion of Florida it does well,

as do its many varieties; and the same
may be said of the many varieties of the
Japanese cedar, retinosporas. Great heat
these evergreens do not want, but when

I there is abundant moisture, it is not

strongly objected to, and they thrive as
well as they do North. In the southern
part of New Jersey, where much sand
prevails, the native Arbor vita' Isa great
success, growing short-jointed and
stocky, yet thrifty, wilhal.
To return to the Chinese section. If

planted In a light soil with us, and yet a
rich one. It makes a tree of graceful out-
line. For pot or tub culture this and its

varieties are unexcelled; but they require
good food at all times, as it is the young
growth produced by the food which
gives them their pleasing character.
None of them needs pruning, as tliey take
on their neat, compact outlines without
any aid from man.

—

Joseph Meehan.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
strong, well furnlehed plant?, two years old,

3 to 3 ft.. Hue, 13.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. IK
to a ft., fine, $2 00 per 100, ?16.00 per 1000. 12 to
30 Inches, light, 2-year, good plants, $1.60 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. SatlBfaotlon guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the Floriata' Elxchange when writlnc.

Hardy Herbaceous

an Alpine Plants. G;<lwn

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Braintree.Ma8s.

OOBRKBPONDKNOB POLIOTTKD.

Uentlon th* P1or1«t«' nxcbajv* wb«D wrftlnir.

T
Of this I have an immense etock, consisting

of over 260,000 plants. All grades, except the
1 yr. old, have be en cut back one or more times,
and having been given ample room for de-
velopment are extrabushy and well furnished.
I solicit correspondence from those in want jf
lots of 6000 or more, to whom I shall be pleased
to quote special rates. iqq iqqo

1 year, 12tol8inche8 $1.50 $12.00

2year8,18to34 " 260 20.00

2 " 2 to 214 feet, very fine. 3 00 25 00
2 " 2Hto3 " " 4.00 30.00

3 " 3 to 4 " "
6.00 50.00

4 " 6 to a " '•
9.00 76.00

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' EJxchange when writing

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTURE
The only book on the subject.
Send tor a copy. Price $1.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FEBRUARY BARGAINS
Young Surplus Stock, all of our own orowlng.

Per 100 1000
Hydbanoba p. G., 1 yr.. 6 to 10 In .$2.00 $16.00
Japan Snowball, 1 >r., 8 to 12 In., '^ Id.

potB 5.00
BoNETSTFOELES, 1 yr., 6 to lO In., 2 In. pots 2.00 17.00
Ilex Cbenata, 4 to 6 In., 2 In. pots 8.00 60.00
AzALBA AMfENA, 2 In. poti. 4.00

Cbimsdn UAMnLBK, 21n. poti 250 22.00
Robbs, asBorlmeDt of GO vara.. 3 In. potl. . . 2.75 25,00
Bbbubs. aiBOTttaent ef 25 Tars., 1 yr., 6 to 12 Id., at

la^cti. and up.
Byebubebnb, nasortment of 30 van., 4 to 6 In., mostly

In pote, at 2^i cts. and up.
Send for our General Spring Trade List, now ready.

F.&F. NURSERIES Springfleld(P.O.)N.J.
Mllbnrn Station. D.L.&W.B.R. n miles from N.T.

K08TER e> CO.
"™"fi; BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTBRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-frown Plants for Forcing.

RHOSOSEnDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

V*ntloD tbtt FlorlBtfl' Stzokajos* wkan vrltlBC

or-o-^o SOUTHERN PINE
Plnus auBtralls

from 3 In. pot,, 6-13 In. high 25c. each; $2.60 for
10; 115.00 per 100.

Will grow to fine plants for next Chrlitmas.

PInehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Kalzenateln, Mirr.

MftnUon the Florljt*' HlTr^^^nc^ wh*n writing

AMPEbOPf»I9 VEITCHII, 1 year. No.l,»3.00
per 100; 119.00 per 1000. No. 2, tl.50 per lOO; 110.0
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.AMENTOSA, 1 year. No.l,»10.00
per 1000; No 2. 16.00 per 1000.

CALVCANTHCS FLOBIDUSJ year No.l,
$2.00 per 100; tlO.OO per 100. Ko. 2, »1.0O per 100; 15.00

per 1000.

AZAI.F.A. AN<ENA and VIBURNriW TO-
MENTOSOM, well rooted cnttlngs, »2S0 per 100;

«20.00 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlevllle, Pa.

Mention th« Flortotj' Exoh*Ji«« wh«n WTltia#.

Yegetal Plants
Wakefield and SacceMlon,
Winter sown, 20 cts. perCABBAGE

100; 11.20 per 1000.

LC^^ 1 1 /% C Grand Rapldi, Boston Uar-E I I UW iC ket, Retctiner'a Forcing
and otber varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
so eta. per 100. It wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

RU 1 1 B A D D Strong, $5.00 per lOO

;

MUBAKD (35.00 per 1000; Extra
itrong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

CAULIFbOWEK. H. Snowball, 50 cu. per 100.

SAGE. Holt'i Mammotb, 2ii In. potg. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdkb.

R.VINCENT,JR., fc SON, While Mirtk,Md.
Mention th» Florlati' SxchAng* wlwn writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Oreenhousel

of Palms, Everbloomlng Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondencs

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviHe, Ohio.

KenUon tli* Ftarirt^ ^tt^taaam nbm wrHla«.

3 ti 4 Inches caliper

14 te 15 ft. In height.NORWAY MAPLES
W» h»T« • fln» block ol 2000 trees that hare beengrown 8 teet apart,

perfeot peotmena with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

Am.irvm>na u.incDn.DS William Wi»KiB Haspib, Prop.,

ANDORRA NURScKICd. Obeamnt Hill, Phllad«lpbla, Fa
Mention th* norland Bxetaanc* ntua m-ltlii*^

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

Porclngr Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozenr$4.00; per 100, J30.00.

Crlmsom Ramblers, stroog. Per 100,

tl2.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. W.OO ; per 100, $35.00.

Select Rbododendrons, for forcing.
Per dozen, $15.00.

Rardy Azaleas, tor forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00 ; per 100, $35.00.

cASHwiTH^oRDER,
Q jj joosTEH, importer, 85 Dcy St., Hew York.

Mwtlan th* Florlats'

Azalea Mollis, for forclDg. Per dozen
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. Per 100,

fe.OO. Kosy white. Per 100, $15.00.

R, p. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, 110.00

1,111am Aaratnm, Speclosnm
Album and Rabrnm.

Japanese Fern Balls and Monkeys
Bonqnet Green for Roping.

Dutcb Byacinttas. Closing out price.

Ilzchaas« When writlnc.
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BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Cat from bench, 125.00 and fS.OO per 100.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention th« FlorlatJ' Exchange when writing

Kentia Forsteriana
I will clear them out, to make room for Hy-

drangens, at aBConishiDgly Low prices. Plants,
5^ aod 6 incb potf), 30 iaches upwards, 75 cts.;
35 inches up, $1.00 each. Hurry up and get
them n 'W, an these prices are open for one or
two weeks only. Cash with order, please.

Godfrey Aschmann, i^'rio^ti; Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention th« FlorlBta* Kickany when writlmc.

At a
Bargain

'J

I make a specialty of N. EXALTATA
BOSTONIENSI8. Small plants, {S.OO
per 100, or J40.00 per 1000; large plants, $6.00 to
laO.OO per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A PINE LOT OF

Araacarla Ezcelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 eacb.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.
po B, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots. $2.00 to $2.50
eacb: lar^rer plantp, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentiae, 2)^ in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 50c. to $2.50 each.

Cyclamen, $1.50 to $6.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mentlow th» Florletg* Blx(diaage whan wrltl»«.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stocfe, Gro'nrn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/^'u^rs'/rfe*;! DaytOR, OMo.
Mention thft Florlita' Eichange when writing.

LATANIAS
from Zii in. pots, fS.SO per 100 ; $30.00 per
1000 : from 4 in. pots. $15.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 5 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 In.

pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regfalar adTer-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> hiii, Allegheny City, Pa.
Mention the Florlaf' Bzchiure whien writing.

LHliT IIHIIPE
to get Rooted Runners of Neplirolepis
Feme in variety, a nd Palms in small pots, as
offered by me in Thb Florists' Exchange.
After the 15th they will be potted and shifted;

noTv they can be shipped without earth and
consequently with small express cbargee.
Think of it I 1000 fine plants for only §37.00.

-Casta.-

N. STUDER, Anacosfia, D. C.
Mention the FIorl»t»' Exchange when writing.

PRICE LIST of PALMS grown at the

Rhode Island Greenhouses,
595 Pawtucket Avenue, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, from 2 in. pots
*' " ** " " 9Li: "^

Areca I.utescens, from 3 in. pots" "
(3 in a pot) from 4 in. pots

Latania Borbonlca. from 4 in. pots 15 00Flcus Elastlca Rubber. 18 to 24 in. high, 6 in. pots !

'.".'.""
50 00

Per 100

$5 00
600
15 00
30 00
10 00
20 00

Per 1000

$45 00
55 00

145 00
275 00
90 00
180 00
145 00

We have also a few plants of Baltnoreana and Forsteriana, from 8 to 9 in. pots
and from JO to 36 in, high; each, $1,50 to $3.00.

This is positively a RARE oppnrtanlty of secnring a GRAND lot of CliBAN,HEALTHY, STOCKY PLANTS.
,

Mention th. norlrtj* Bjrchang^ whan writing.

SURPLUS OFFER
To close out quickly the balance of following plants on
hand and make room tor other stock we oEfer until sold

:

BOSTON FERNS
2 in. pots SS.OOperlOO; S85.00 per 1000

6 " 5.00 per doz.; S35.00 per 100

7 " 9.C0 " 60.00

8 " $12.00 per doz.
9 and 10 in. pots .". $2.00 each

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

Kenfia Rplmnrpfitifl seeaiines. $5.00IVCUlia DCIIIIUreana per lOO; S40.00 uer
1000. 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $120.00 per 1000.

Kentia Pnr^ferinnfl 2 in. pots, $7.50 perncuiia rui Slier laua jqq. jgQ pg, ^f^

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
3 in. potB, $12,00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. 5 in.
pots, ?3.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

r. 8. Exotic Nnr.erles.
Tel. 28A Short Hills,

Mention the Floriatg- BiiehaBOT irhea writlm.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

ARECA LUTESCENS III; {o'SSjel'S^
' '"• '=* "" ""^-^

KENTIA BELMOREANA ^iSii'sl-^^r'SSi""-*'*""""--
" FORSTERIANA J IS:: ',l5"X?S^„

•'"•»»«">" "-^

LATANIA BQRBONICA ^''•»';l»P"'iO2;51ll.,$5.00p6rdoz;

""'do'.? 8 .n"°4." per dU"" *"" "" ""'^ ' '-• »'""'' ""

FICUS ELASTICA « '» . $9 oo per doz.

ARALIA SIEBOLDI 5 m., $4.00 per doz.; e in., fe.oo per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII ilS«.'i'S,''.i'-A"-^j"'"»'«™p"'i»-^

NEPHROLEFIS
Bo8tonleni,iH. Kuonerp, 130.(0 per 1000-

.... ^ .^. »J"-.
"«c per irO; 8 In, $15 00 nerdoz.

Wlttholilll. aneapecImenBfromSlD. pote, 115 00 per doz
A^PARARIIS .^!"!'.'"H.'!S.'"'° ••''<>" ""eil bench. J25.00perHOrHnnaUO 1000; 2 In., $4.00 per 100; 3 In, 18.00 period.

FERNS *» Dishes, Etc., «4.00 per 100.

FERN BALLS ^en fumlBhcd with leaves, $5.00 per doz

THE GEO, mmm co„
1667 Bucking-

ham PI., Chicago, 111,

Mention tke FlorKU' Excbanse when wrltlnc.

Bloomii aqU Decorative Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas, Ericas, Tulips, HyaclntliH, Daffo-
dils, in pane. Daisies, Lilacs, Kent las,
Latanlas, Araacarias, Aspidistras, Bot-ton
Ferns. DracsBnas Arecan, Pboenlx, Laurel
Trees. ^ SCHULTHEIS
P. 0. lox 7tt COLLEtiE PUINT, N. Y.

Place directly opp. K. R Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1,500 RUBBERS
2 to 3 ft. in height, 50 cents each.

Cash with order.

WM. C. DUNCAN,
659 Aoademy St., Astoria, L.I.City.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlstV Ejichap^e when writing.

mim. eiYTR[ES.
The Largest Growers In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AGENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kentia leimoieana
Xo make room, we offer for Im-

mediate acceptance and shipment, sev-
eral thousand fine

KEPfTIA BBLBIOREAPIA
6 to 8 in. high, 2 to 3 leaves, from 2Vi in.

pots, $8.00 per 100, 160.00 per 1000.
This offer holds good until February

15th, provided plants are unsold at
that date.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,Augusta,Ga.
Mention tha Florists' Bxchango when writing.

FINE PALMS
liATANIA BORBONICA, from SM In. pots,

•I.BO per 100 ; ISO 00 per 1000 ; S in. pots. 17.00 per 100

:

4 In. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.: 5 In. pots, $90.00

Eer 100, KOOperUi 6In. pots, «5O,0Operl0Oj $7.25 per
I; from 8 In. pots and larger. $2.50 each and upward,

accordliig to size.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
from 2^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100: 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, »8.K) per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 in. np
at $1.76 each and more according to size.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots. $20.00 per lOO:

5 In. pots, $40.00 per lOO, »«.00 per 12. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.
FHCENIX RECIilNATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per

100 ; 6 In. pots, $55.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHCENIX RrPlCOL,A, I and 1 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.60 each.

1711 ric My own Importation, In splendid condl
HfcALCAO tlon, at the following low prices;

10 to 12 In. beads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14
In. heads, $45 00 per ICO. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. beads,
$55.00 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads, $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Alleglieny City, Pa.
L. D. Telepbone. BTla

Mention tlie Florists' Bxohange wlum wrltlnlr.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEB.
lANA, and AREOA LUTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ in., 3 in., 4 in., 5 in., and
6 in., 8o., 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON PERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 214 and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Flnnnosas. 3 in., $8,00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100.

DRACENA INUIVISA. A fine lot of well
grown plants, just the thing lor growing on
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FRIUROSES and CINERAR-
IAS. To close out, 3 in., $4.00; 4 in., $(i.00
Der 100. Extra fine plants.

GLuADIOIiUS BULBS, fine miiture, $1.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2 in. stock. Bonnott, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, s. A.
Nutt, Rev. Atkinson, Mme Salleroi, $3 a 100.
Poitevine, Mme. Barney, Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin. $4.00 per 100. Alphonse
Ricard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Booted cuttings,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.50 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; Plorlana, $5.00 per 100;
Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Ifontloii th» Florists Kxoluuif* if^«m wrttlnc

ROBT. CRAIG & SON. Ii.

: ROSES, PAIMS, CROTONS, i
S ...CARNATIONS... g

and Novelties In Decorative Plants. .,

Jl
Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. Jjl

Mention the Florists' Bxchengs when wrlUng
.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

OROWBR
OP Fine Palms
Tor Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.
Mention the Florists' Bicluuoge when writing.

A FINE LOT OF

BSPIBBGDI! PLDlSDIif
From 3M in. pots, just the thln^ for fern
dishes or potting on, at 53.50 per 100; 3W in.

pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at 18,00
per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N.J.

lf«Btlon th* Florists Bxciianff* wImb wrltlaf.

500 palms;
Latania Borbonica

From 4 Inch pots.

Two plants In a pot. Fine, healtby stock, at tl2.00'

per 100, to make room. CASH WITH ORDBR.

L.I.NEFF, 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg, Pi.

Mention tha P^o^lata' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis fxaltata

Bostonicnsis
Tbe handsoni est
decorative plant In
cultivation. Mine Is

the Genuine Stock.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlati^ Itechajy whii wrttlBg.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Adiantum Farleyense
Queen of Ferns.

The only fern that never exceeded the
demand. Novr is time to propagate in order
to get your plants ready for the market next
Winter, We offer for a short time only

out of 6 inch potp, which, if properly dtvided,
will make from 50 to 75 plants eacb; flO.OO per
100; 195.00 per 1000. Cash, or C. 0. B.

Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N, J,

Tel. Call 29 I.

Mention the Florlaty Exchange when wrltlm.

BLOOMING PUNTS
For Easter.

t7AI FAC Allcolors,10tol2ln.,40cts.each;HfcMttM« larger plants, 50 cts.

CYCLAMENS ^'JP" 'ffo^-T
CINERARIAS t - ;::;:::::; f:^

" Z.
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES

2 to 3 feet, full of bud8,50 ots. to75ot8. each.

HARRISII LILIES TotlT^^^^'"'"'''-
PRIMULA OBCONICA «in.,$1.00perdcz.

All of the above guaranteed right for Easter,

Wiiltton & Sons, StTsrSr'e'e°n'?g: Ufica, H. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bxehange when wrltlac.

American Carnation
^^^^^^^^ Culture

THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.
\

1901 Edition. Price, $I.SO:

A. T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CCLtd.
p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.
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JLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

ThMe Colamni are reserved for advertJeementJ of

'inti and Stores. Greenhouaes, Land, Etc., For Sale or

ent, also Second-hand MaWrlals.

R«le lOcentsperlinea words tea Une), when
t 8oUd. without display.

DIaplar advertisements, 13 cents per line

, When answers are to be addressed care of this offlc^

Id ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

?pt Situations Wanted.

IIHESlI
TtDATION wanted, by competent Oermao flor-
' lit; siDgle: 25 years' experience In all branches.
I. L.. care Ft"rlBrs' Exchange.

^RUSTWORTav, energetlo German, 29, single,

KOod carnation and spring stock grower, wants
^sltlon; state wages. E. A., care Florists' Bx-
lapge.

'BRMAN, hustler. SO, single, good character, is

* free for engagement as general greenhouse
-ower; please state 'wages. E. B., care Florists'

icbange.

VANTED— Place by Belgian. 2i years old. for
palms, ferns, dracteoas, etc.; 10 years* experi-

ace: good references. D. C. 2600 Beverly st-,

lobmonrt. Ya.

'ITUATION wanted, by young man, age 25. In a
^ flrst-olas* retail store: sober. Industrious; some
xperlence: Al references, character, etc. Apply
i, C.. care Florists Kx^'bange.

VANTED poekljn by an experienced seedsman
' with a flri^clas8 seed store; has a catalogue llHt

>.(>00 lire farmers' names tind aadrosses. Address D.
..care Fio-lscs' EicQapge.

yANTED, by single man, 14 years' experience
'* as grower, i years In charge, situation to take
hargeor as foreman; references as to ability and
haracter. a. B.. care Florists' Exchange.

"^BEIMAN. single man, IS years' experience in
^ greenhouse work, able to take charge, wants
Ituatlon in private or commercial place; best of
sferenoes. Address Busse, 1U6 Ilackensack Plank
nad. Un'on Hill, N.J.

y\rANTBL>—By young married man, suuaiion ua
''' assistant gardener; private or commercial;
«e33: nationality, iTermau; speak Erg hh fluently;
Ight years with last employer; can furnish best of
eferences as to obriety, honest? and capacity.
kddresa P. O. Box52 Mahwah, N. J.

MTUATION wanted, by florist and gardener, age
^ 28; 15 years' experience in horticnltnre. fully
ompeteot to take charge of private place, or to
eempl'^yed weekly as florist; best of reference.
Mease state wages. Address D. O., care Florists'
flxchange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on up-to-date
^ commercial place by a practical grower with 20
ears' experience ; specialty roses, carnations,
hrysantbemnms and general work ; good worker ;

) years of age : German, married ; flrst-class refer-
ces from flrst-class growers. Address, stating
'ages, amount of glass, etc, D. P., care Florists*
ixohange

'l.ABDENBR. open for engagement where a pro-
^ Kresslve up-to-date business man Is required:
roflelent in the cultivation and production of
rnlts, flowers, vesetabies of prodtable and high-
lavs merit; competent to undertake the successful
lanssement of commercial greenhouse work;
irse experience in the extensive manaeementof
tock, tillRge, truck farming, etc.; exceptional ref-
reoce?. James Cantwetl, Florham Farms, Mad-
<on. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED BY ALL-
sroand grower and designer; single;

Ife experience ; capable of handling men
tnd taking fall charge of retail or whole-
<ale establishment; ; best of references.
). K , care Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION W^ANTED BY A PRACTl-
cal gardener; age SS; native of Sweden;

14 yttars' experience in and outdoors ; two
nontfas in this country. fVonld be willing
:o work for small w^ages to get a start.

Address Advertiser, 637 De Kalb Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

JJELP WIITED.

W*

\1[7'ANTBD—A steady reliable young man. In a cut
*' flower store, to take charge of the books and
Walton customers: wages flO per week. Address
D. R-. ca'-e F'orjgfw' Errhange.

TXTANTBD—A man of experience In the nursery' buBlcess and competent to take charge of all
3ranchesof the work, shipptne, planting andpropa-
gUlng. D. 8.. care Florists' Exchange.

TAN'TED—At once. sober and Industrious single
man, about 30 years of age; must have knowl-

edge of ueneral greenhouse work; wages 110 per
week to start with. Address D, Q.. care Florists'
Exchange.

lAT'ANTED—Yonng man as assistant for green-
'' bouB"^ work; must understand growing cut
flowers and bedding plants and fieneral routine of
a retail place; state wiges. with boaid, to Charles
L ataniey. Plainflqld. N. J.

^XfANTED—A good rose grower as working fore-
** man for a commercial place; good reference
from last employer; permanent situation to the
right man. AddresD. stating wages expected, F., 53
West i(tth 9t . New York.

TXTANTED—Man with some exoerience for gen-
** eral greenhouse work; steady lob, commer-
2UI place; state age. experience, where last em-
ployed, and wazes oer month with board. Address

in T .
f9^ro, FloTlHta' TTTrhango.

''WT'ANTKD—On a commercial place near New York
"' City, a single man. 18 to 23 years of age, where
an excellent onportunlty for ImoroTement and ad-
vancement will be given; must have some arreen-
honse (experience, and come well recommended as
to hnblts an-1 honesty; state wages and experience.
Address D. T., care Florists' Exchange.

jELPjiim
"YyANTED-ONE OR TWO MEN FOR

general greenhouse work. Apply
at once. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

l^MT'ANTED—A man who lias bad some
experience in growing palms, ferns,

and orchids (cattleyas and cyprlpedlums).
Must be temperate and willing ; a perma-
nent place for the right man. lu writing

state where last employed. K. G. Hanford,
Norwalk. Conn.

^VANTED.
A first-class Retail Storemanl

Address, D X,

care Florists' Exchange.

5EED TRADE.
Wanted, Order Clerk and Counter Salesman

One of the best opportnnltlesiln this country for a

pushing young man. Replies In the first instance cod-

Bldered confldentlal.

SEEDSy Care Florists* Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUHIIIES.

lisbed flower store on best businesB avenue,
and very ^ood neighborhood; price, $500. 1 have
political position, tbe reason for selling out. D. Y.,

care Finrlats' Exchftnge.

TO LET, for florist purposes only, front and base
ment of a prominent restanrant ; good chance

for a live florist; place all ready for business; Ice
box In position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& Meyer. 130 tilbert.y Strept New York.

FOR SALE—A prosperous, well-established acd
growing florist business, with 4.000 feetor glass;

four city lots, two residences. Good reason for
selling; Terms low; population IS.OtO Will sell busi-
ness and lease ground. Alma S. Patterson, Fort
Scott. Kan-

'pOH SALQ, if sold before March 1, retail florist
^ business, doing good bnslness; object selling,
rheumatlflm; property as follows: 3-bench green-
house, village lot 106 feet front, about 30 rods deep,
all irulted; small barn; modern 10-room house,
and stock in greenhouse: price. $2,6U0. A. O.
Cuffman. Box68 Hilton, N.Y.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with five greenhouses; H.OCO

feet of double thick French glass; two dwelling
houses with all city Improvements; greenhouses
and land can be bought whole or half; would like

to sell out on account of Ill-health. Pnr further
particulars apply to Andrew Harth, P.O. Box 42,

M'libnrn.N. J.

FOR SALE—At great sacrlflce; florist establish-
ment, 20 miles from Grand Central Depot,

New York, on line of New York & New Haven R.
R.. consisting of four acres of rich land, dwelling
hou^e, 10 greenhouses, steam heated; boiler house,
three steam boilers. Must be sold at once; easy
terras. For further particulars apply to Slebrecht
A Rnn. 40fl Fifth AvPTiOfl

lUIUTCn DiDTUCD ^^^^ car^Ita) of $1.500 00 In
TfAHl CU I An I UlTi good raying Qorletand tmck
garden establtshment; greenhouBe, 125x36 newly boUt;
planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land

;

In center of two lariie cities. A real change for a hust-
ler^ Z Q-.care FlorlHta' Exchange,

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

41^ acres of ground, 9 greenhouses, cold
frames, 6-room house, barn, &c. 30 minutes
from New York City. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley cars paea place. 36 years in

present location. Entire property and busi-
ness, including large stock for Spring trade,
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field

for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hulchinsoo, '"'"iT"'

iSGELLipjlWi'lTS,
TXTANTED to rent, greenhouses, about 8.000 to
'" 10,000 feet of glass, suitable for cut flowers;
near New York City. Wm. Flnck, care T. Slden-
berg. Hempstead. N, Y-

WANTED to rent, or with privilege to buy. be-
tween now and June 1st. 10,000 to 30 COO feet of

glass for roses; ne^u" Eastern city; must be in good
running order. D. D . cwre Florlnf Exnha^ge.

Mention the FlorUts* Exohanv* when wrltlB«.

American Garnafion Culture
The Only Book on the Sabject.

1901 Edition. Pricr, 81.30.

A. T. DELA'MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTO.

P. O. BOX 16BT, NEW TORK.

E S.
As the days begin to lengthen, It will

be found necessary to feed the old plants
in the benches. For this purpose, liquid
manure is the best. It should be rather
weak at first, and applied once a week.
As the plants get accustomed to It, it
can be made stronger, and used more fre-
quently; but it is always best to apply
it weak and often. Either cow or sheep
manure may be used; giving them alter-
nately will give best results. Nitrate of
soda, if used judiciously, will also prove
very beneficial, but great care must be
taken in affording chemicals of any kind.
Where liquid manurecannotbe provided,
a mulch of well-rotted manure, with
about one-fourth soil added, will prove
advantageous.
X Ventillating now becomes a very impor-
tant part of our work. If the houses are
alowed to get too warm before air is put
on in the morning, or should they be
closed up too early in the afternoon, a
dose of mildew will almost always result.
Should any mildew appear, steps should
at once be taken to stop its spread by
painting sulphur on the heating pipes.
Cuttings that were put in the sand

early in January will soon be ready to
pot off, so if the soil is frozen, or in a shed
without heat, it will be well to have
some of it broughtintothe potting shed,
where it will be in good shape when
wanted. I have seen a batch of cuttings
come out of the sand in tine condition,
well rooted, potted carefully, and yet
after a few days the leaves turn yellow,
the roots black, and a good many of the
plants die, while the remainder were a
long time in starting. The soil used had
been stored in a shed, and though it did
not seem to be very cold, the tender
roots were chilled.

It is not advisable to have the soil very
rich; a good, flbrous loam, to which, if

heavy, a little sand has been added, is

best; for at this stage the little rootlets
are unable to assimilate much nourish-
ment. The soil should be put through a
half-inch sieve, before being used; the
coarse litter, pieces of sod, etc., caji be
put in a barrel, to be used as crocking
material, when the plants are ready to
go into larger pots. Before the cuttings
are taken out of the propagating bed,
they should have roots at least an inch
in length. If the cuttings have been put
in the sand in straight rows, the leaves
all pointing one way, they can be easily

pOR SALE—Some extra good second handS-inch
* pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot; also some
4-lnch: ilso pine for posts or supports; verr cheap.
W.H.3'*ltPr Ronhentor, N.Y.

Ussiflg & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHAN6E,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

Grflenhou9PB bought, sold, rented or exchanged.
Prompt attent'oQ given to all communications.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WALL SPACE
for advertising purpoees to let In the

New York Cut Flower Co. Rooms
Apply for terms to

J. A. rail^CAKG, Manaitrer,
55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To THB STOOKHOLDKRS OF TBE A. T. DB LA
Marb Pbintinq and Publishing
Company, Limited.

A semiannual dividend of the A. T. De La
Mare Printing and Publiabing Co., Limited,
haa been declared by the Directors of said

Company, and is payable on the 15th day of
February, 1903. Transfer b"nks of the
Company will ho closed from February 8 to

February 16, 1902.
Joskfh Maqili., Treaaurer.

taken out, with a wide putty knife, with-
out much danger of breaking or bruising
the roots. Do not remove too many at
a time, for if exposed to the air the root-
lets soon shrivel up.
Great care should be taken in potting

as the roots are very brittle, and once
bruised or broken they generally turn
black, thus checking the iJlant. As near
as possible put the same amount of soil
in each pot, and see that the pots stand
level on the bench, as this will facilitate
watering. Alter the cuttings are potted,
they should be well watered, enough to
wet the soil through, but not to leave it

soggy. It will also be necessary to shade
the plants for a few days, or until the
roots have taken a hold on the soil. If

the pots are washed before they are used
the green scum will not appear on the
surface of the soil for some time; but as
soon as it does appear it should be re-

moved. A scraper, as we call it, made
from a piece of iron barrel hoop, in the
hands of a bright boy, will do the work
very well. This is a good time to grade
the plants, putting the little ones in the
front of the bench, and the taller ones in
the rear. As soon as the.v are well root-
ed they should be shifted into larger
pots, allowing them at no time to be-
come pot bound, for a rose to produce
good flowers later on, must be kept
growing. The cuttings are generally put
into 21/2 or 2V4-lnch pots and then shifted
into fours, this size being preferred by
most growers for planting out. Still,

some prefer to use 2-incb pots at first,

shifting later into 3 or 31/2; but this is

merely u matter of choice.
J. F. R.

Rose Balduin.

Supplementary Report by the Com-
mittee OF THE Florists' Club

OF Philadelphia.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club of Philadelphia, the committee ap-
pointed to ascertain the correct name of
the rose which has been variously called
Balduin, R^'d Kaiserin, Columbia and
Helen Gould, made a report that the
correct name was Balduin, and gave a
history of the rose as far as they were
able to collect the facts in the matter.
Since that report was made, the Din-

gee & Conard Co. have submitted to the
committee a copy of the contract and
the correspondence on the subject, and
from these the committee have learned
that Messrs. Myers & Santman sold
their stock of the rose, which they had
imported under the name of Balduin, as
"their new rose," and sold it under the
name of Columbia; and, further, agreed
that it was understood that the Din-
gee & Conard Co. were to send it out
without a name, and furthermore stated
that the rose had not been disseminated
in America.
In view of these facts, it seems only

just for the committee to say that the
Dingee & Conard Co. had reason to be-
lieve they had a right, under their con-
tract, 10 name the rose, as the name
Columbia was a provisional one and
used only for the purpose of identifica-

tion, and had no more significance than
a number would have, which is frequent-
ly used Instead of a provisional or tran-
sient name until a rose is finally named
for introduction to commerce.

(Signed) Edwin Lonsdale.
Alexander B. Scott.
Robert Craig.

In presenting this report, Robert Craig
said that when the investigation was
being made about this matter, Edwin
Lonsdale wrote to the Dingee & Conard
Co., and they invited him to visit them
at West Grove, Pa., stating that they
would show him the correspondence and
contract with Myers & Santman ; but it

was Inconvenient for Mr. Lonsdale to go
to West Grove at that time. The Dingee
& Conard Co. were then invited to be
present at the meeting of the committee
when the report was made up : but they
wrote saving it was inconvenient for

them to "attend. Since then they had
asked to meet the committee, with the
foregoing result. David Rust.

ORCHIDS
Onr stock of Orchids Is the finest that can be pro-

duced. No need of crosMne the " Pond" to get them.

We have also fine flbrous Pent, live ^phaa;nnni«
sndrouQdandeqnareOrcbld Banket h. In all sites.

LA6ER & HURRELL, Sunmlt, N6W Jertty,

Orchid Grewera and Importers.

UentloD tbe Florlit«^ Sxcbanc* wb«a wrltlsff.
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NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.

nnCCC Brldea and Bridesmaid!, $2.00 per 100;

IIUvCvi Giant 8weet AlysBum, aouble, and
Focbilas, ai<orted. (1.50 per 100. EogliBb iTlee.from
2« In. potB. $2 00 per 100.

Booted Cnitlnga of Double Alyssmn, Dwarf Lan-
tana. aiBorted FucbBlae. Dwarf Bine Ageraiam, and
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per lOO.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
ll«atlon the Florists' ^tv^^^anf when writing.

The F=i-orists* Exchange.

VelGD BoDld (BaliD)
The Committee on investigation of this

rose have finished their labors, and the rose
is still doln^ nicely. Now that Its Identity
has been established and the weather fine,

it is making a very good showing.
We offer nice plants from the beet stock of

this rose In the country. April delivery.

Price on own root plants, from SM^-inch

pots, $10.00 per 100, or $90.00 per 1000.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,

Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florlete' Bxchanse when writing.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX. 4-5 ft.. 81.5.00pnr lOOl

XX. SilU.OO per 100.
Special Rates on large quantlt'.es.

Hybrid Pirpetuald. Climber" and MpsarB
Strong fleld-groWD plants. Seed for price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Slw'^^rk.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,

On Own Roots.

IH tn 2 feet $6.00 per 100

Zto3feet 6.50 perlOO
Stotteet 7.60 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid

roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined

boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose erower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Mention the Florl»t»' Bxcbaji^ when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove, Pa.
Mention the PlorlBte' SzchanEe when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
FIRST CROP

NOW READY

STRONG PLANTS. FROM iVi INCH POTS. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine this year,

and we extend a eordiai invitation to intending planters to inspect our stocli.

Orders boolied now for Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

Grafted Brides and Bridesmaids
We still have a few thou-

.„.._... _..„ww sand unsold. We graft

sound flowering wood on Dickson's disbudded Manetti stock. Price, $12.00 per

100, from 2J^ inch pots. Order now.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, - SHARON HILL, Del. Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW ROSE
FOR 1902 Mrs. Oliver Ames

For description, prices, etc., see advertisement in this paper,

January i, 1902 issue.

WHAT THE LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS OF THE DIFFERENT
CITIES SAY OP THIS ROSE.

Mr. W. J. Palmer of Buffalo writes under date of November 2Sth:

Dear Sir:
"The beautiful Mrs. Oliver Ames roses received in perfect con-

dition and are very much admired by my customers ; just as I have
heard you say, the public want something besides Bride, Bridesmaid,
Meteor or even Beauty. Each of my customers who saw it remarked
something good about it. Accept my thanks for the beautiful roses."

Yours truly, W. J. PALMER,

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Note Show Schedule of NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB

in This Issue.

We can supply varieties for all entries, including the Ostricli

Plume, Anemone and Pompon sections.

We have the Largest Collection in America.

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH,
Mention th* Florists Bai:oimng» wben wrltlnc.

Forg

DACE Clothll deSonpert, the heetof all spring
nUOCf bloomers for pot eal«B, fine land 2-7ear. field-
grown plants BQitable f*r6 and 6 Inch pots, Sc; sample
dozen mailed for70cts, Clematis Pauiculata,
2-yt;ar, field-grown, 4 eta.

W. H. SALTER. - - Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

VINCA VARIEOATA
Rooted cuttings, well rooted, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000.

pimttlPrnttni True winter flowerlnir,^Cl mC UUl out of 2^ in. pots, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

.

Colenfi, ISvarleileB, 2i^ Itch $2 00 per lOO
Rooe, C. Boupert, 2 Inch 2.50 "
Keverfew, Slnch 2,50 "
Heliotrope. 2h> inch 250 "
iTf Geranluni, In 4 varieties. 2|^ Inch !!.50

*'

Pelarsonlums. 15 varieties, 2 Inch.... 300 "
Lemon Verbenas, Slnch 2.00 "
•veraninms. rooted cutclngB In variety 1 50 *'

Vlnca Varlegala. rooted cnttlogB.... 100 '*

Catb, pleaee.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatB' Ehcohange when writing.

COLEUS.
Golden Bedder, Verscbaffeltii and Chicago

Bedder, Booted CuttlngH, 50c. per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
McArthur, Montmort, Robinson, Parr,

Pride, Bonnaffon, Ivory, S.T.Murdock, Polly
Eose and other good commercial Borte. Out
of 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SGNS.Wsodtawn, N Y. City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers for Easter or Spring tiales, S
year-old, 3 to 4 rt., eeveral canes, BO for J8.00; medium
grade. 50 for $».00; Empreesof China, heat pink clim-
ber, 2-year-old, f 1.60 per doz.

5000 Uenulne Alayflower Tomato Plants,
for forcing, 2i4 In. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Tlocn. major, field plants, strong, 50 for $3.00; 100
for $5.00.

y '
e. » .

American Seedling Gladiolus, 40 per cent,
white and light shades, $1.00 per 100

JUadelra Vine Roots, Sl.SO per 100,

UerbaoeoDs Peonies. fine colors, mixed, 2 and 3
eyes, 60 for $3.00; 100 for $5.00.

Santollna Incana. the coming carpet bedding
plant. St'>ch: plants, 4 In., 75c. per doz,; rooted cut-
tings, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, mostly reds, $6.00 per 100.
Swainsona A Iba, 2^ in., $2.00 per lOO.
AMparagUB Mpreugerl, 4 In., 8 cts.; FlumoBus
Nanus, 4 In., lOcts.

Carex Japonlca.S ln,,'ntctB.per doz.
5000 Cannas, leading standard sorts. Low.
Rooted Cuttings of carnatlODs and violets. Ask
for lilt. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Flerlst, West 6rove, Pa.
Mention th* Florlita' Blxchange when writing.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100
Abncllon Tar., trailing $2 00" Soav. de Bonnn 2 00
Aiteratnm, B. & W. 60

" PrlnceeB Pauline 75
AlT.gnm. Doable Giant 1 00
Doubl« Nasturtiums, Orange and Bed 4 00
KnohslUB, assorted 1 50
Foreet-Me-NoK Winter) 2 00
tiermuu Ivy 1 25

Tweutr New Geraniums 3 00
Helloirope 1 2.1

Kenilworlh iTy 100
marenerlces 2 00

Pllea 200
Pyrethrum I 2S

Swalnsona. P. and W 2 00

Tradesoantla Tricolor 125
Vluca Var »10 00 per 1000 1 25

Abutllon Var.,2Mlncli 4 00
Cyperus Alt,, In flats 5 00

rannas »15 00per 1000 2 00

Draciena IndWlsa,2Minch 5 00
" '• Slnch 10 00

HydrauKea.SlncIl 6 00
BeKoola Rex, assorted, 23^ Incb 6 00
'VI rs. Parker Geranium 6 OO

VInott Var.,2MIncli. 3 00
•• Slnch 4 00

Carnations, all varieties, Including Mrs. E. A, Nel-
son. Write for prices.

Terms Ca"h or C O. D.
See page 149 for Yarletlfs of Geraniums Write for prices

GREENE & UNDERHILL Watertown, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS^
White Bonnaffon ''d?a''tl5°eIiV?,T

'

3M-lDCh pots. S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000-

Other varieiies later. Cash with order,

PAUL FISCHER. West Ridge, N. 1. '"a",''

"ORIOLE'^
New Scarlet Carnation.

Sure to become the Standard Bcarlet Carnation for
fiorlsts to grow. The freest and earlleBt ecarlet Id
rnltlvatlon; Is always In bloom and a healthy grower.
Orders booked now for Febroary delivery. Price
!K1.5n pel- dozent ^tlO 00 r«T 100| #7d.0(i
per 1(100- Awarded Gold Medal at the Pan-
American Exposition.

JOHN B. eOETZ, Saginaw, ^iVl Mich.'

Mention the Florlata' l^ohange when writing.

WRooted a
Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown; it will give more blooms to the
square loot and they are pure white.

Price Irist

GOODENOUOH .... $5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "

GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "

MKS. FKANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent. oH the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Keadynow.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Abington, - - riass.

NEW CARNATIONS,
Cressbroob
mrs. E. A. Melsou ,

Fair Maid
Gaiety
J. H. Manley
Harry Feiin
viola Allen,
PJor-^vay
Floriana

Doz.
$1 eo

. 2 00

. 8 00

. 1 50
, 2 Oil

. 200

. 2 00

100
110 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
6 00
6 00

1000

$76 00

80 00
75 00

T6 00
100 00
100 00

100 00
60 00

50 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We offer all of the new vatieiies of 1902, also

the best of 1901. A larire number of last year's
novelties a^d leadio^standard varieties ready
now from 3J4 itch pots. Send for list.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

CARNATIONSi
Booted Guttiis

Now Ready for De-

livery. Fine Steck.

PerlOO Per 1000

Prosperity $6 00 $46 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

nrs. Lawson 4 00 35 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 11 00

America 1 50 11 00

Flora Hill 1 50 11 00

White Cloud 1 50 11 00

Triumph 1 50 11 00

Sports 1 60 12 60

The narquis 1 50 11 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention th. Florists' BxcbAnge when wHtlnj.

SHASTA DAISY
EVERYBODY admires the LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

White as the snow which forever caps SHASTA'S LOFTY PEAK. Reckless in its

profusion of bloom. Hardy and happy everywhere. The people's flower.

For circulars, address

BURBANK'S EXPERIHENT FARflS
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA.

Or any prominent seedsman or florist.

mention U&« Florists* Kzehanv* irtien writing.
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Orchids of Commercial Value.

v^ Rend by Robt.KarI*^trom before tbellartford
(t'ODU.) florists' Club, Junviiry 2S,li>02.

Id the past, when the demand for

choice flowers and variety was not so
' great as it is to-day, most of our orchids

belonged to a limited number of private

iudividuals: consequently, few flowers

found tbeir way to the flower stores or

came before the general public. The few

orchid flowers then to be seen, were
looked upon more as curiosities than as

an arlicle of trade. The price, also, was
beyond reach and, although they were
much admired for tbeir beauty, it seemed
that orchids never would become popu-
lar, as the supply was limited. The
grower would not invest capital orspend
much of his time on a plant for which
he thought there was no miirliet. Diffi-

culty was also experienced in finding a
person competent to grow this, then
liltle-known, plant. The grower must
therefore per8(raally take charge of and
look after his plants, and he would rather
do that than intrust his comparatively
large investment in the hands of an in-

experienced or incompetent assistant.

The retail merchant or storekeeper was
equally careful in buying flowers he had
small chances of selling, or to take an
order for goods he was not sure to be
able to till. Under those conditioui, the
risk was naturally great on all sides.

But times have changed in the last ten

years. It Is hard to say where we are
going to stop. Orchid plants number
well up in the millions; flowers are cut
and sold in a much greater number, at a
profit to the grower of tens ofthousands
of dollars, and still the demand is ever
increasing.

Plants can never be cheaper, or the
' supply, I believe, more abundant than at
the present time. Here are a few reasons:
Orchids cannot be propagated by cut^

tings to overproduction, as is the ease
with most other plants. Itisa very slow
process, indeed, to propagate them by
division, and it takes several years for

the most of them to attain their flower-

ing period from seeds. We must, there,

fore, depend almost entirely upon im-

portations from their native growing
places. But even there the supply is get-

ting smaller year by year, and it is, per-

haps, but a question of time when it will

become altogether exhausted. The im-

mediate cause is the thoughtless, uncon-
scious and "don'tcare" orchid collectors,

the cutting down of the forests and the
needs of the ever-increasing population
in these districts.

On the strength of this we may there-

fore say that an overproduction of this

equally interesting and beautiful genera
is next to impossible. The opportunity
for the orchid grower was never better
than it is to-day. Thedemand isalways
increasing, and the supply nearly always
limited. Orchid growing has become a
trade of no mean reputation. May it

continue to prosper, thus making a
change in the monotony of the every-
where appearing rose or carnation.
Years ago. when I was a little more

connected with the commercial world
than I am now, not more than 10,000
Cattleya Trianse and as many Cypripe-
dium insigne sold in Greater New York
every year, and all those were grown in
the vicinity of New York City. New
York, however, is not the only city with
a demand for orchids, and the New York

I growers are not the only ones that can
grow them. No, the field is open over
this whole, broad land of ours.
We have a long list of varieties, equally

as good as the Cattleya Trlanae and
Cypripedium insigne, only waiting to be
introduced and, when that is done, I am

,
positive they will become popular, appre-

' ciated and dearly loved by the intelligent
> and flower-loving public. In making up

8 collection it is, of course, necessary to
choosesuch plants or varieties as promise
to bloom through the whole or greater
part of their respective blooming season.
The flowers of cattleya are, as we all

know, large and very beautiful, and

especially C. iabiata gives us an abun-
dance of bloom almost the year round.
The first flowers in the late Summer and
Fall are all of the type lablata. This
flower is always in demand, and ought
to be grown more extensively than it is

to-day. Next comes C. Perclvallana, with
a smaller flower than the preceding one.
This species comes in just between C. Ia-

biata and C.Triana'.and is therefore well
worth growing, but in smaller quantity.
C. Triann! is onejof themost useful, and 1

think one of the'most extensively grown
of all the cattleyas. With very little

forcing it will bloom from Christmas to
the middle of March, or even later, when
it will be succeeded by the C. Gaskelliana.
Next in turn comes C. Mendelii, closely
followed by C. Mossla>. When the two
last-named bloom orchid flowersdo not,
as a rule, And as ready a sale, and it Ig

therefore well to grow them in smaller
quantities. Curing the rest of the year,
July and the beginning of August, we
have the giganticC. Warscewiczii (gigas)
and the Eldorado. It will hereby by seen
that It is possible to have cattleyas in

though there are lots of others which
may be grown with profit, for instance
Dendrobiums crepidatum, crassinode,
Devonianum, densiflorum, flmbriatum,
thyrsiflorum and others.
Vanda coerulea is very useful for Winter

cutting, producing long-branched flower
stalks, with delicate lavender-blue flow-
ers. Because of its color it Is very valu-
able for commercial purposes, it being
the only one of that shade. The tem-
perature in the Cattleya Iabiata house
is just right for the vanda, which suc-
ceeds best if planted in baskets suspended
from the roof—thereby also economizing
in bench room, so well needed for other
things.

Liplias anceps, autumnalis and albida,
all Mexican species, are rich flowering
salable sorts, which can to advantage be
grown In baskets. They demand a mod-
erate temperature, and therefore succeed
well in the coolest part of the cattleya
house.
Cymbidium eburneum gives a fine white

flower of good substance and form, and
blooms in rich profusion. No doubt this

bloom during the entire year. With the
exception of C. Eldorado, which must
have more heat and moisture than the
others, they can all be grown at a Winter
temperature of 55 to 60 degrees. This
may go up to 70 or a little more in the
daytime, but necessitates, of course, ven-
tilation in clear weather. It is necessary
to employ two, or more, houses for this

culture, thereby making it possible to
force on or hold back certain plants for
certain occasions, and also to prolong
the blooming period of each species.

The dendrobiums provide us many
beautiful species worthy of general cul-

ture for the trade. D. forraosum and D.
PhalEenopsis are two of the best warm-
house species. The first named, not un-
like a large white cattleya, blooms dur-
ing the forepart of Winter. The other
one, with smaller, white, pink or rose-

colored flowers on long stems in rich pro-
fusion, blooms from October to May. It

pays well to grow these two varieties in

large numlier. Dendrobium Wardianum
with its white, yellow, brown and rose-

colored bunches of flowers, and Dendro-
bium nobile, with rose-colored blossoms,
are two very distinct, useful and desir-

able kinds. They need very nearly the
same treatment—lots of heat and mois-
ture during the Summer, and a cool and
dry place during their resting season in

winter. Those four are the best and
cheapest for commercial purposes, al-

plant will become very valuable when
betterknown. Ithasnot yetbeengrown
commercially to a very great extent. It
wants a moderate, airy temperature,
and plenty of moisture about the roots.
Coelogyne crlstata is a very fine white

flower with a yellow center. It is said
of this orchid that it has not given full

satisfaction. My experience has been
that if grown rather cool and not al-

lowed to become too wet it will bloom
freely, and its right place is with the
cypripediums. It is valuable for table
decorations and keeps, when cut, for a
long time.
Thephaljenopsisfamily contains several

splendid species, all worthy of commer-
cial culture, and pay well when a warm,
moist, and in all respects suitable house
is provided. P. Schilleriana, P. amabilis
and P. Stuartiana are among the best.
Lycaste Skinneri is the best of its clsss,

and good for the local market, but easily
spoiled in packing. Because of its easy
culture it has been called the " amateur's
favorite."
Odontoglossum crispum gives us the

most varieties for the commercial market,
and is, therefore, the best. I am sorry to
say that this noble species has often been
found difficult to handle. It grows well
on a very high elevation of the Andes,
where the atmosphere is cool and damp
and seldom rises above 60 degrees Fah-
renheit. Thus its natural climate is hard

to Imitate, and the plants, therefore, suf-
fer from our hot Summers. It is clear
that a special house should be provided
for this species. Face the house north,
shade it from the sun, keep it moist with
low temperature, and your plants will
succeed admirably. Odontoglossum
grande is another good kind with very
large, yellow and brown flowers. The
market forthis odontoglot is, asyet, lim-
ited to a certain extent, but it is worthy
of culture for variety. MiltonlaEoezlI Is a
very desirable sort, for which good prices
are obtained. It wants lots of moisture
about the roots, and a warmer temper-
ature than the majority of its relations.
The flowers are very large and effective,
almost pure white, with purple and yel-
low toward the bottom.
Oncldium varicosum and its varieties

are all good Fall flowering kinds. The
flowers are produced on long overhang-
ing branch shoots, not unlike a gigantic
adiantum frond. O. splendldum and ti-

grlnum are valuable for the late Winter
months, with their large yellow and
brown flowers. They will, like O. vari-
cosum, do well together with the cattle-
yas during their growing period, but
want a long rest In a cool bouse when
their flowering period Is over.
Cypripediums are easier to propagate

by division and seeds than most otlier
orchids. We have at the present time
only a few varieties of commercial value.
C. insigne (one of the best),C. barbatum,
C. callosum, C. Boxalli, C. vlllosum and
C. Lawrenceanum are among the best.
Here Is a great field open for thethought-
ful and skillful hybridizer, who may
be sure of! success. This belief is
based on results already obtained In
hybrids like C. Harrlsianum.C. Leeanum,
C. Buperbum, C. Morgante, C. Ciinka-
berryanum. and lots of others. Some of
these hybrids are costly in themselves,
but nevertheless can always be had at a
moderate price, and after a few years
hundreds of growths may be obtained
at little trouble and small outlay.
A noted orchid expert once exclaimed

:

"Justfancv a house full of Cypripedium
Morganise"—which is across between C.
superbiens and C. Stonei. Just think of
it, with its long robust stems, each one
crowned with three or four indescribably
beautiful flowers, and that will give us
some idea of what might be accom-
plished with this more than Interesting
genus.
Although most of our orchids, with a

very few exceptions, may be grown In
almost any greenhouse. It Is claimed by
orchid experts that a full span house
from the north to the south is best. It
should tie constructed so that the water
from the outside may easily run off, and
all drop by condensation during tlie

Winter prevented. Three-quarter span
houses to the south are sometimes used,
but they become too hot, and more
ventilation must be given. This, In turn,
exhausts the moisture so necessary for
successful orchid culture.
In conclusion, and in this connection. I

wish to say to the retail florist: Do
always try to keep a few orchids In a
conspicuous place in your store, and
show them to your customers, and by
having different kinds from time to time,
I am sure the public in general will soon
become Interested, and you will build up
a trade equall.v profitable to yourself,
the grower, andthe flower-loving public.

A Suggested Carnation Picture.

Recognizing the fact that a good pho-
tograph will give a better conception of
a flower or plant than a word picture,
we have been for some time endeavoring
to find out, just how, or what parts of a
plant or flow'er should he reproduced. In

order to convey, most distinctly, its clilef

characteristics. When a new variety of
carnation is to be disseminated, the orig-
inator sends out a description, setting
forth what kind of a calyx, length of

stem, etc, the new kind possesses. The
Illustration herewith presented shows a
full face view of the flower, a three-quar-
ter open flower, side view, a tight bud
and a bud Just bursting open; also, a
piece from the lower part of a flower
stem and the upper portion of a new
shoot. Thus all the salient points of the
carnation are shown on one picture: and
we recommend the method to all dis-

tributors of new varieties, as one that
will convey to would-be purchasers, a
correct Idea of what the new variety Is

like in all points, excepting that of color.
All the parte being photographed at the
one time, will also give some idea as to
the relative sizes of calyx, bud, stem and
flower. The open bloom here pictured
was 3% Inches across.
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VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Lonlse* clean and healthy In ererypar'

tlcnlar, from 3 ln.pota, $5.00 per 100; ready AnguMt
IStb. Caeh with order.

Wn. J. CHINNICK. TrentAH, N. J.

U«ntlon tha Florlsta* Bxchjinffa wta«a wrttlnc,

LADY HUME UiniCTQ
CAMPBELL IIULCID
Rooted cuttlDfrs from cleao, healthy stock,

510.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-gro^m.

Cash wth Order.

LAWRENCE FARM GREENHOUSES,
P.O. BOI2S3 QROTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnv.

PAMCfP^ 50cts. per 100
r /\iioli:iO $3.00 pir lOOO

GERANIUMS
16 yarletier, fine, ZH inch pots, fS.OO per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention th« Floiiats' Kxcha-nga w1i«b wiitlns.

No more small plants
for sale for the present.

CHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 iSRANT AVENUE.
lf«ntl»n tha Florists' Etxahans* wbam writing.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Extra fine plants, all transplanted. The very
best varieties, all larpe flowerlDg. Medium
size, stroDsc roots, S4.00 per 1000, by eiprpcs;
100, by mail, Y5c.; Urger plants, $1.00 per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per pkt.

CASH WITH ORDEB.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"V"^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flnest Panslei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Also
small
green
galax for violets.

In 2000 rots

or over, Sinele

1000, SI.00.

Wild /Smilax
Case, $6.00.

4.50.

3.50.

AVES.Ilir""

50 Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

rAL/fl L.bi
I

r» T l_.j', jjperioo

FERN, Fa m ncy, s^ per .000.

FERN, Dag ger,$i.2speriooo.

L. J. Kreshover,
1 10 and 112 W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A BUNYARD, Manager,
38 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone: 798-799 nadlson Sq.

Mention the Florlgts* Exchange when writing.

HEIjIOTROPE, 3ln., per 100 (3 00

DAISIES, Mariuerlte. 3 In., perlOO 3.00

DBAC.S:NA INDIVISA, Sm., perlOO 5.00

GERANIUMS, 2 In., per too 1,75

E. I. RAWLINeS, gUAKERTOWN, PA.

American Carnation Culture
The Only Book on the Subject.

1901 Edition. Price, 81.30.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO , Ltd.

,

p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

A No. 1 CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK
10,000 Rooted Runners, 70ot8. per 100 by mall:

$5.00 per 1000 by express.
CAMPBELL VIOLETS
COLEUS ^'' °a™'^d ;f?r'8"e'!,„2K in. TOM ATO PI A NT's 1500 Mayflower, 3 In. pots,VUUl^UO pots, 2.S0 per 100. *"'"'^' *^ *^LAn 13 nice stocky plants, $3 00

Terma Caeh or C. O. D. per 100 or $35.00 per 1000.

3E1. O". OXjOXJI>, I.. B. 32, .A.-vonca.a,l©, I»a,.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
HARDY H. P. ROSES '"^"Sekr':.,-

'"*"

^u ^,! ^""V
l"''''*''

f'"^^ ^°y ."''•^ «nd would ask anybody desiring large quantities to send uitheir list of wants for special prices. We can supply any number of kinds, among them the
lollowing:

Baroness da Rolhsoblld, I.a France,
Caroline Testont, Mme. Gabriel I.alzet,
Duke of Edinburgh, Blarle Banmann,
General Jacqueminot, Magna Charts

$10.00 per ILO; $90.00 per 1000.

Pseonla,
Perle dea Blanches,
Ulrlch Brnnner,

H. T. Roses. (Ever-blromlng.)

Maman Oochet, pink ; Blanaan Ooohet,
white; Hermosa, Clothilde Soapert, Pink
Soapert and others, $12.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-grown XXX per 100, $16.00

XX,
X.

12.00
10.00

selected
size.

largeFern Balls.
Per doz., $3.60 ; per 100, $25.ob!

Tuberous Begonias.
single separate colors
Double,

per 100, $2.60
6.00

GLOXINIAS.
Separate colors, large bulbs, Sa.50 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS.
For Eabter Fobcino.

i?"J5.'"'^,!'' '"""""• 88.00 per doz.13-18 Inch " 0.00 •*

A?'2^ !°°t .'I
Slii.OO

34-30 Inch "
.. 18.00 •'

SPECIMENS, 83.00. 83.00, 84.00and 83 00 each.

CANNAS.
200,000 True to Name. Ask for

List and Prices.

M for onr Special Spring Wholesale Catalogue, jnst published.
IX -WII,!, IKTERES'r YOU.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.

Violet Culture.

Soil.

Soil that has too much gravel in it is

too loose, and the strength of the manure
and other ingredients In it will leak
away. Clayey soil will bake if too dry,
and if too wet it is heavy. I prefer loamy
soil; it can be mixed with some that is

heavier, using about one-quarter of the
latter; mix thoroughly.
A piece of ground that will grow a

good crop of potatoes will do well for
violets. Soil to be stacked up in the Fall
should be plowed before it gets too
heavy on account of the Fall rains; but
it should not be too dry.
Heaped in the Fall, the soil will be in

good condition for the young stock for
Spring. Make the heap about Ave feet
in height. Take four loads of good soil
to one load of good, rich cow manure,
and sprinkle a little lime in it; this will
keep it pure and sweet. Cover the com-
post heap with old boards.
The soil should be plowed to the

depth of four or five inches. A lot that
has had Timothy, or clover or redtop on
it, answers well. I think it would be a
good plan to seed a iJiece of ground, so
as to have a stock of good sod on band
always.

If the grower would rather try sod
that Is plowed in the Springtime,
plow the land when the grass is just
commencing to grow, so that the soil
may be full of growth.
The natural richness of the soil should

be studied, when preparing it for use.
One-fifth is considered sufficient, while
others say that the proportion ought to
be one-fiiurth cow manure and the re-

mainder sod. When the heap is cut over,
be sure and cut it about one or two
inches thick. Cut it so that the soil can
be mixed thoroughly. While cutting it

over the first time, throw in about one-
half bushel of lime to 1,200 plants.

Violets will grow on almost any kind
of soil, but soil is one of the most im-
portant essentials to be considered. Soil
that is inclined to be heavy or clayey
could be used with the greatest of safety,
if it is mixed with a little sand, say
about one-sixth part; or take loam and
mix it with the heavy soil. Soil that has
a tendency to be of a coarse texture is

better than one that Is full of gravel and
sand. The b<jttom of a grape vineyard
is good; the strength of the different
nutriments that have been put into this
soil has been washed down, so that such
soil will not reouire as much manure as
if it were green soil.

I think the variety Marie Louise does
better in a heavy than in a lighter soil;

the plants will be of a more vigorous
growth.

Soil that Is heaped up should be free
from too much straw in the manure; a
fine mixture is the best. Some think

bone manure Is good, but I have nevi
used any, so I can't speak about it. Af»l
it has been cut, the heap should lieR-
about three weeks, so as to give the so
a chance to rot. Cutting the heap ovi
every time Improves It, besides it wi
work a good deal better in the bed.
The quantity of soil to be used inth

beds is easily estimated. ForexampK
Bed No. 1 is 100 X 6 X 1/2=300 cubic feei
It takes 27 cubic feet tn make one cub!
yard, and it is an easy matter to flni

outhowmany luadswill berequlred. B«
thegrower should allow a couple of goo
extra loads for shrinkage. Eight Incht
of good soil Is better than six inches, a
the roots can penetrate deeper.
When filling the houses for the comln,,

season, it is a good plan to take precail
tions against insects that may hav
made an abiding place of the beds. Tak
a whitewash brush and apply kerosene
or mix lime and water, and whitewas
the sides carefully; besides, the beds wl
not rot so fast If they are treated in thl
manner. When the soil is being haul&
and put in the beds, It Is also a ver
good plan to look out for grubs or wir
worms. Some growers claim that b'

heaping the soil In the Fall such pest
are killed; but I have noticed that i

soil which had been left out all Winte
the worms were still alive.
When filling the bed, keep the finest dlr

on top and the coarse on the bottom. 1

the sod has been cut over several timeE
It can be kept close to the top. Th
plants will thrive better If some of th
sod is near the top.

I have known some growers to sift th
soil; but ol late years It has been foum
that the plants will not do any bettc
under this treatment; besides. It take
lots of time to sift all the soil that i

used.
Cover the beds with straw; this make

good drainage for the plants. Sprinkl
the straw, if the soil should be dry. ;

slight wetting of the soil will not dt
any harm; it cools off the house a grea
deal. The soil will naturall.v settle a lit

tie, so have it about two Inches highe
than the bed. The latter should be rakei
over and any large stones or sticks re

moved.
As regards marking, take a string anc

run it the length of the bed. Set nail,

just far enough apart so as to give eaci
of the plants the eame amount of space
Keep the first nail about five Inches iron
the sides, so that the plants will not bi

rubbed against. A string Is a good dea
easier to handle than a board.
With respect to planting, some groweri

prefer a square shape, others think a dia
mond shape Is right. Either way is cor
rect, only plants that are set squan
shaped are worked a good deal faetei
than those planted the other way, and
the space Is also to be consldeied. As re
gards the distance apart, some prcfei

LILY STAKES
For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per 1000 Pel- 1000

2t Inch $2,60
I
36 inch Si.eO

30 inch 3.10
I

42 inch 4 00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

18 inches long perlOOO, $1.00
18 " " green " 1.75

"
TISSUE PAPER

1st quality, per ream $0.70
*' per 5 reams 3,(J0

STDfP & WHLTEB GO.
50 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

Branch Store, 404 E. 34th St.,N.Y.

Mention the Florl.ta' Exchange when writing.

FREE SAMPLE
Sulpho=Tobacco
5oap

to any Florist, Grower
or Seedsman, on re-

quest.
Best and quickest

exleriuinator of all
insect life. Powerful
fertilizer, absolutely
sa fe, 11 on i 11 j u r i o u s.

invaluable for Roses.
Used by prominent
Florists, Growers and
flower lovers.
Your customers are

badly in need of SuU
pho=.Tobacco Soap to
aid them in plant-cul-
ture. Kastly sold to
themat I 00;;^ profit and
over. We help yon sell

it. Write forlow prices
and full information.

L&t^mSCfTp C5. Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the PlorlHtB* Exchange when wrltlDf.

Garland's Iron Gutter
This Gutter will

save money to
cost ot conBtrnc-
tlOQ.

J. C.
Monlnser

Co.
Cblcago.Ill. Selling ^gts

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nEO. M.
GARL.AND.

Den PlaloeB, 111.
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnation cuttings
["OTB have about fifty thousand first-class cuttings now ready that

\^ were propagated from select Stock for our own use, but which
we now ofier for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-

ote our whole place (^175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American
leauty Roses. This w^e believe will make us the largest producers of
onerican Beauties in the w^orld.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

/-..„„ Per 100 Per 1000

I
MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON . $5.00

Per 100 Per 1000

. $3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT . . . 3.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 2.00

G. H. CRANE 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 3.00

I, CHICAGO 3.00

$40.00 MORNING GLORY . .

20.00 GENEVIEVE LORD .... 3.00 $25.00

15.00
[

NORWAY COO

20.00 GOV. ROOSEVELT .... 6.00

20.00 GEN. MaCEO 2.00 15.00

25.00 PROSPERITY 6.00 50.00

here is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than
ie above offered by anyone. lo per cent, discount
om above prices, when cash accompanies order. BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
X 9, while others say 10 x 10 is

ttle enough; otliers again plant 12 x
2. In sume places tbe plants will be
irge, and will require all the room they
et; but it is the grower's main object
J get as many plants under his glass as
(issible without doing any harm to his
took.
What I have written on this subject
lay not suit some of the older growers.
wish to say that almost every grower
us his own way of cultivating the vio-
it, and the foregoing is mine.

A1.FHKD VVHITTLEY.

Postage on Catalogues, Etc.

As mentioned last week, Mr. W. Atlee
lurpee, of Philadelphia, was one of the
peakers at the recent meeting of the
ssociation of .\merican Advertisers, held
1 New York City. Mr. Burpee's subject
as ".Suggested Improvements in the
tailing of Third-class and Fourth-class
latter." He said in part:
The discussion of this subject can best
e opened by reading a resolution pre-
ared for the Trades League of Philadel-
hia, through which organization it was
resented at the thirty-second annual
leeting of the National Board of Trade,
eld lust week in Washington.
This resolution, entitled " Economy in
iailing Third class Matter," was unani-
lously adopted by the National Board
f Trade and will, I trust, meet also with
je hearty approval of your .Association.
It reads as follows:
Whkreas, By a recent ruling of the
ostmaster-General a large amount of
lall matter formerly rated as second
ass has been transferred to the third
lass, whereby each book or periodical
1 this class requires separate stamping,
incelling and handling, thereby involv-
ig Increased expense, labor, and delay
pon the part of both the Post-OfBce De-
artment and the publisher or shipper;
nd
Wbebeas, The above delay, labor, and
xpense can be saved to both the Govern-
lent and the publisher by providing
hat when such publications are shipped
3 suBicient quantities in sacks, they
lay be mailed at 8 cents per pound, bulk
(•eight, instead of requiring, as at pres-
nt. theafHxing of separate stamps upon
ach;
Keso7recf, that the National Board of
>ade recommends prompt considera-
ion by Congress of the advisability of
:uthorizing the mailing of books, pam-
ihlets and all mail matter included in the
bird class, upon payment of postage on
he bulk weight, without affixing sepa-
ate stamps, at the present rate of third-
lass postage, one cent for each two
junces, or 8 cents per pound, in the same
iianner as second-class mail matter is
low treated;
Provided, That the minimum weight

)1 any pamphlet or package shall be cal-
ulated at two ounces, and that the
otal weight mailed at one time shall
lot be less than 50 pounds and
> Provided turtber, That the wrapper or
•nvelope of each package shall bear the
lotice, " Postage prepaid at regular
hird-ciass rates.''
It will be noticed that no reduction in

ate of postage is sought.
Mr. Burpee then explained the saving

n time to the Post-office and the econo-
ny to the merchant mailing large edi-
lons of catalogues, etc. in the matter of
;0Bt of stamps, cancelling, and assorting
)f mail packages on the one hand; the
iifflxing of stamps, wear and tear of ma-
terials, etc., on the other.
He further stated: The limit as to

yelght of two ounces Is fixed so that the
iovernment does not secure less than
)ne cent—the present minimum charge
m each package mailed.; Som« might

raise the objection that the Government
now obtains one cent not only lor each
two ounces, but also tor any iraetlon
over a multiple of two ounces. A little
thought will show, however, that when
the rate is one cent for two ounces the
Government should not expect (any
more than a seller of merchandise) to
obtain the same pay lor less than two
ounces, while further, as a matter of fact,
every business house publishing large
editions of catalogues is naturally care-
ful to see that it uoes not have to pay
an extra cent fora fraction of two ounces
—that Is, it Ugures closely on paper and
binding so tnat each catalogue may
weigh two ounces or an extra multiple
of two.
It would be necessary, of course, as

stated In the resolution, that each pack-
age so mailed should have printed upon
the wrapper or envelope (possibly with
a numbered die, to be lurnisheU at cost
by the post-office department) "Postage
prepaid at regular third-class rates."
This would enable every postmaster
through whose office the packages pass
to distinguish same from second-class
matter.

1 have carefully gone over the subject
of this resolution with an experienced
official of the Philadelphia P. C, and he
is heartily in favor of it. In fact, he
stated that for some years he has seen
the desirability of such a plan, which will
soon become an absolute necessity in
Philadelphia, unless the Government is
put to considerable extra expense for in-
creased space and additional employees.
From all inquiries made, 1 am convinced
that there can be no possible objections
on the part of the P. O. Dept. if (Jongress
will authorize this "economy in mailing
third-class matter," as embodied In
House Bill No. 7,070, introduced by Mr.
Hull of Iowa on January 6, 1902, and
referred to the Committee on the Post-
Uffice and Post Koads. 1 trust that the
Association of American Advertisers
will use every influence to secure the pas-
sage of this bill, which embodies clearly
the ideas contained in the resolution
with which this paper opens.
The other subject which 1 had in mind

when assigned this paper by your Con-
vention Committee was one in which
mostof us are also deeply interested—"A
Domestic Parcels Post." This is a re-
form greatly to be desired in facilitating
the interchange of merchandise through-
out different sections of our country and
in serving as a check upon excessive
charges by express. In the short time
at my disposal I had given considerable
thought to this important subject, only
to find, however, upon discussing same
last week in Washington with other
members of the Committee on Postal
.\ffairs of the National Board of Trade,
that it would not be expedient at pres-
ent to make such recommendation to
Congress. To do so now would only
arouse the powerful antagonism ol the
railways and e.xpress companies, while
with the excessive rates paid for railway
mail service, the adoption of a Domestic
Parcels Post would entail heavy loss
upon the Post Office Department.
Our Committee decided, therefore, of

all the bills relating to postal matters
that were offered by various trade or-
ganizations, to recommend only three to
the National Board. One is that with
which this paper opens, another relates
to correction in discrepancies in parcels
post rates with Germany, and the third
was the recommendation of the immedi-
ate adoption of one cent letter postage.
In ccjnclusion, permit us to recommend,

however, that we strive earnestly to
secure an extension of the foreign parcels
post. This will not meet with such de-
termined opposition on the part of the
express companies and, yet, by its exten-
sion—particularly to embrace Great Bri-
tain and the Britiah Colonies—could

hardly fall, within a few years, to make
prominent the anomaly existing in the
required excessive payment of one cent
per ounce upon merchandise carried in
the Domestic Mails. Thus an entering
wedge would be quietly secured to de-
monstrate, what thosewho have studied
the subject so clearly recognize, that the
rates paid by our Government to the
railways (which have not been lowered
since 1878, notwithstanding decreased
charges for other freights) are certainly
exorbitant. In time also the railways
might be brought to see that the devel-
opment of the Parcels Post on a fair
basis of compensation would be profita-
ble even to the railways in greatly ex-
tending the interchange of commodities.

All Interested could help along the pas-
sage of the Hull act, by writing to their
respective Congressmen, requesting them
to vote In favor of the bill.

Its advantages, both to the Govern-
ment and the merchant, are so apparent,
that no obstacle should prevent its pas-

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
George Burchett, Scarborough, N. Y.

—Price List of Gladiolus.

Miss C. H. Lippincott, Minneapolis.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Flower Seeds.

J. F. Noi.L & Co., Newark, N. J.—Seed
Catalogue for Market Gardeners and
Florists.

DiNGEE & CoNARD Co., West Grove, Pa.
—General Catalogue. Roses a specialty.
Illustrated.

George Hancock & Son, Grand Haven,
Mich.—Price List of Booted Cuttings of
Carnations.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore,
Md.—lUustrated Catalogue ol Farm and
Garden Supplies.

W. S. NicHOL, Barrington Center, R. I.
—Price List and Description of Wild Rose
Seedling Carnation.
W. B. LoNGSTRETH, Gratiot, O.—Cata-

logue of Garden and Flower Seeds,
Roses, Chrysanthemums, etc.

The Geo. H. Melle.n Co., Springfield,
O.—General Catalogue of Plants. Roses
a specialty. lUustrated.

The Joseph Harris Company, Cold-
water, N. Y.—Catalogue and Price List
of Seeds, Small Fruits, etc.

F. Cooper, Wellington, New Zealand.
—Price List of Acclimatized Flowering
Bulbs and Tuberous Roots.

Barteldes & Co., Denver, Col.—Price
List and Descriptive Catalogue of Field,
Garden, Tree Seeds, etc. Illustrated.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.—
Garden and Floral Guide for 1902. Illus-
trated. Gold Medal Asters a specialty.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.
—Wholesale Price List of Seeds; also Il-
lustrated Catalogue of Field and Garden
Seeds, Supplies, etc.

E. Smith & Sons. Geneva, N. Y.—Illus-
trated Descriptive Catalogue of Nursery
Stock, Fruit Trees, etc. This firm has
been established since 1846.

Schlegel & Fottler Co., Boston,
Mass.—Illustrated DescriptiveCatalogue
of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Implements, etc.;
also Market Gardeners' and Wholesale
Price Lists.

Nathan Smith* Son,. Adrian, Mich.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Chrysanthe-
mums, ('annas. Geraniums, etc. A very
complete list of novelties in each section
is provided.

John N. May, Summit, N. J.—Whole-
sale Trade List, 1902. Roses, Chrysan-
themums and Carnations, Specialties:
contains full List of Novelties. Beauti-
fully illustrated.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky.—
Descriptive Catalogue of High Grade
Seeds for the Garden and Farm; illus-
trated. Also, Success with Lawns—

a

Pamphlet on Grass Culture.

E. HippARD, Youngstown, O.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Standard Ventilat-
ing Machinery, Duplex, Wrought and
Cast Iron Gutters, Duplex Wood Gutters
and other Greenhouse Specialties.

R. & J. Farquhah & Co. Boston, Mass.
—Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Im-
plements, etc., with a well selected list
of novelties and specialties. Farquhar's
superb, large flowering single, tuberous-
rooted begonias and hollyhocks make
very pretty cover designs.

U^^ Labels
FOR

Cut Flower
OR

W mW

^k
Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Bend for Price IiUt
and Samples.

A.T. DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.
p. 0. BOX 169 7, NEW YORK CITY.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, 4II.SO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.
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MRS. PALMER
Largest, best formed, most prolific, and
as Kood a color as any scarlet ever in-

troduced, 112.00 per 100; nOO.OO per 1000.

CHICOT
Extra large white, beautifully striped

in Mid-winter; extremely fragrant;

floest constitution. More profitable

than any standard variety on our place

last season and is doing even better

now. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

MRS. BIGINBOTBAfl
We have all the orders we can fill until

March 16th; same price as Palmer.

Elegant Stock Now Ready to Ship.

PerlOO PerlCOO

Bon Homme, white 14.00 130.00

White Cloud, white 2.00 16.00

Flora Hill, white 2.00 15.00

Norway.white 6.00 60.00

Hoosler Maid, white 4.00 80.00

Mrs. Lawaon, piDk 4.00 35.00

The Harqala, pink 2.50 20.00

Sanbeam, pinlE 3.00 25.00

Irene, pink . 4.00 30.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 2.00 15.00

Mrs. F. Jooat, pink 2.00 15.00

OeneTleve l,OTd, pink 8.00 15.00

Morning 01<,ry, pink 3.00 25.00

a. H. Crane, scarlet 2.00 15.00

Gov. Boosevelt, crimson 6.00 50.00

Oen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 2.50 20.00

Nydia, variegated 3.00 25.00

Olympla, variegated 2.50 20.00

Gold Nngget, yellow 3.00 25.00

Prosperity, from soil 6.00 46.00

[All new varieties at introducers' prices.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Price, Sl*50- Send for a copy.

A .T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1 697. Mew Yerk.

/^ ADM ATIAWC FINE, HEAI,THT
LAirnAI lUnO BOOTED CUTTINGS

Per 100 1000

MBS. T. W. LAWBON »4 DO $35 00

THE MAKQUIS ! 50 20 00

HILL SFOKT 2 00 17 80

G.H.CRANE 150 12 80

GENEVIEVE LORD 160
GEN. OOUEZ 1 80 12 60

GEN. UACEU 1 60 12 50

Caih with ardor, pleaie.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
UentlM tha norlata* Bxehanjca when wrttlac.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
ProBperlty, $6.00 per 100; Norway, $5.00 per 100; Eb-

telle, f4.50 per lOO; Mrs. T. W. Laweoa, $4.00 per lUO:

Elm City, The Marqula, Glacier, Mre F. Joofb. $2.00
ger 100; Wm. Scott, Kldoiado, Armazlndy, Victor,
Cbel Crocker, Genevieve Lord, KTaoBton. America,

E. O. HIIU Dana and Lizzie McGowaD. $1.50 per IVO,

Express paid on all orders. $3.00 or OTer.

D. R. HERRON, - CLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlBta* Exchange when writing.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

As a free and contlnnons bloomer, It beats anything
we have ever grown. Flowers average 2^^ to 3 inches.
Booted cnctlngs now ready, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnie.Md.
Mention the Florlita' Elxchan^a when wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS
Weil-rooted, clean, iiealtby stock. Early

struck cuttings make best plants.

100 1000
Prosperity....t6 00 $50 00
GOT. Rooeevelc 6 00 50 00
Eitello 6.00
Lorna 6.00
Norway 5.00
Dorothy 5.00
Irene 5.00
Mrs.T.W.Law-
on 400

The Marquis.. 2.50
Morning Glory 2.50
Gen. Gomez.. 2.00

60.00
60.00
40 00
40.00

40.00

35 00
20.00
20.00
11.60

100 1000
Gen. Maceo... {2 00 $17.50
Mrs.G.M.Bradt 2.00 17.50
Glacier 2.00
White Clotm.. 1.50
Flora Hill 1.50
Mrs. F. Jooat. 180
Ethel Crocker 1 50
America 1.50
Genev. Lord.. 1.25

Trlmnph 1.25
Wm. Scott.... 1.00
Daybreak 1.00

17.50
13.60
12.50
12.50
12 50
12.50

10.00
10.00
8.00

8.00

250 at 1000 rates, 25 at 100 rates. Cash or C. O. D.

GERANIUMS 'rci.'p^^'''
Alpfaonae Ricard, 8. A. Nnct. BeanCe

PoUeTlne, F. Perkins, marvel, Vllle de
Polciiers, E. G, Hill, Benj. E4hr*eder, and
other varieties. $3.00 per lOO. Rooted CuttlnirB,
$2 00 per 100 ; $18 00 per lOOO.
Jean Ylaud, Drydeu, ftlarqala de Ca«tei-

lane. Andreiv L<aiii£. ftlme* Uhevellerre.
Mrp. G. L.ulzet, Kaspall Tmproved, $5.C0
perlOO. RootedCattlDiTB, $3 00perlOO.

Cabh OB C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,ln(l.
Mention the FlorlHta^ Bichange when writliMr.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Marltet
IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

PII18T PRIZE-FennsylTanla Horti-
onltaral Society, November 13, 1901, for
best American Seedling.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Mass. Horticnltaral Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

Klrst Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Oo-OperatlTe Flower Growers*
Association Exlilbltlon, March 9, 1901.

Tbe most free.flowerin» introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease: the
flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3J^ inches, borne on long, stiff stems.
Orders wlli be filled in rotation. Send your's now.

•2.00 per dozen ; SIO.OO per 100 j S76.0O per 1000 ; SOOO lots at S60.00.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention the Florlste' Bxciiange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stocii

READY NOW

QUEE
The Best White Commercial

PerlOO
Prosperity $6 00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt 6 00
Hoosier Maid 4 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Egypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 3 00
Morning Glory 2 00
The Marquis 2 60
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 00
Chtcairo 3 00
Gen. Maceo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

=N LOUISE
Carnation. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Per 1000
$50 00
3S 00
60 00

25 00
15 00
20 00

PerlOO Per 1000
Gen. Gomez J2 oo
Ethel Oroclier ISO $12 60
GenevieveLord 160 12 60
G. H. Crane g 00 15 00
Victor 2 00
Wm.Scott 160 13 60
Daybreali 1 60 12 60
Eldorado 1 60 12 60
Jubilee 1 60 12 60
FioraHiil i 60 12 6oTriumph 1 60 12 6o
Portia 160 12 66
WhlteCloud 1 60 12 5o

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Per 100 Per 1000
tS OD (25 00

18 00
13 SO
18 00
18 00

CARNATIONS cl°.%J^is
PerlOO- '

—
Itlrs. I,BwaoD tSOD
i>lrB. G. Itl. Bradt 2 00
Genevieve Lord 2 OJ
Gen. maceo 2 00
Gen. Gomez 2 00
Norway 4 00

Goodenoairh 8 00
Olympla 2 00

HENRY HESSION. - Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
No. 1 Rooted Cuttings from Soil.

$4.0U per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

MRS. T.KRAFT, l»'iv»e^r' Newark, N.J.
Mention the norlaW Stxehaac* when vrttlnv.

ESTEUE
The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation,

Reports are good. You should stoclt up
on this variety. March and April delivery,
*6.00 per 100 ; ?B0.OO per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florlste* Elxchange when wriUn(.

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKJnley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

nODOTHV (First on introduction of
U\Jt%JKJ 1 1 1 X 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maimer for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
order is too larpe or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Norway, White Cload, liawson. Crane*
America, Genevieve Iiord and The Marquis.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwayeram

GHBTSANTHEMUmS.
Mention the Florlete* B*r»h*nf when wrttlnc.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
DonH fail to call and see, or investigate

The (lovernor Wolcott
Orders Booked IKo^v

Will be filled in strict rotation, commencing
January 1st, 1902, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTED CWTTttOS.
Per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $80.00; 600 for $40.00.

Send P. O. Money orders on Norirood, Slass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange irhen wiitlnc.

Mri. ThoB.W. Lawson $3 00
Estelle 500
Queen LonlBe BM)
TheMarqnIi 250
Mary Wood 2

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cnttings
j

G.H.Crane $200^
"

Mrs. Q.U. Bradt.... 300
Mrs. Frances JooBt... ISO
Albertlnl IBO
William Scott 100

Planta of Mrs. Lawson from 2 In. pots, $5.00 per 100;
other varieties prices on application.
VIOL.ET PLANTS. Prlnceas of Wales, from

2H In. potfl, fnll of bads, $3.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS.* WllUamspert, Pa.
Mention the Florleta* Biobange when writing. '

CARNATIONS
Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Squre, Pi.

Box SS6.
Mention the Floriete* Bxchnnge when writlngi.

RUSSELL CARNATION
After six years' trial, It has proved the

most prolific and profitable we have grown;
a strong, healthy grower, alwavs In bloom.
It positfvely never splits, when others do so,
badly; of fair size; color, a bright light
rose-pink.
Stronj; ICooted Cnttlntes now ready.

?2.00 perlOO, ?15.00peFl000. Cash with order.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the FlorliU' Bixchange when wrttlng,

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healtby Rooted Oattlngs.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY $6 00 $50 00
GOV. ROOSEVELT 6 00 60 00
G. H, CRANE 2 00 16 00
MRS. T. W. LAWSON 4 00 8S 00
THE MARQUIS 2 50 20 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 60 12 50
ETHEL CROCKER 1 60 12 60
QUEEN LOUISE 6 00 40 OO
WHITE CLOUD 1 60 12 60
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2 60 20 00
OLYMPIA 2 60 20 00
LILY DEAN 150 10 00

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

p. O. Box 1646.

Lang-Dlstanoe Telephone, 466-1 Paterson.
Mention the Florlste' gxch*ngw when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOXED CUTTIIiICS.

PerlOO Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00 $40 00
LORNA.. 6 00 40 00
G.H. CRANE 200 12 60
MORNING GLORY 2 00 16 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL CROCKER 160 12 60

GENEVIEVELORD 160 12 60

DOROTHY 500 40 00
PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00

MRS. E. A. NELSON 10 00 80 00
CRESSBROOK .10 00 76 00

My Btoclc is in tbe best of oonditlOD. Esti-
mates given on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Meotlon the Florlata' Eichaage wh«n writing;

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJLRlSrjLXIONS-

PerlOO
MRS. POTTER PALMER, ?12 00
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 12 00
PROSPERITY 5 00
QUEEN LOUISE B 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 4 00
MRS. LAWSON 8 00
MARQUIS 1 25
G. H. CRANE 1 25
FLORA HILL 1 25

Perinoo
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PROVIDENCE
A. Certificate.

'Chrysantheinuin
A^varded C. S.

Color, ligbt nankeen, entirely new and distinct,

eood milage: ailffetem, -1 toSfeet; lime of flowering,

»(toot Norember 15tli. S5c. each; $3.60 per dozen;

f 5 00 per 100. Keady March iBt.

/^A DM ATinM^ Rooted Cuttings; Flora Etll,CAKi^^ "i^'-' Daybreak. Scotc, $1.00 per
lOO: Marqals, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ?'„s-irc'%Tl5i:
3U Inch pot plaote, (2.00 per loO.

CASH WITH ORDKR.

PARK 6REENH0USES, '^r^.^^^l'dXT'
Mention the Florlat*' Bxclumy wh^m wrttlm.

Roofed

Guftings

All well rooted. Must set out of sand.

Down Eoea the price.

. Now l6 yonr chance to get strong rooted cuttlDgs
to make good plants for next Summer.
Qo^en LoulBe. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Flora

Hill, Daybreak, Crane. America, Crocker, Llpplncott,
Maceo. $1.25 per lOO; $10.00 per lOOO. Write for price
lUton large orders.

CASH WITH OBDBB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

KEEP YOUR ON US
For Well-Rooted and Clean CARNATION CUTTINGS.

"The Finest In the Market" Is what our customers say.
Period

Proiperlty »5 M
Got. Kooaevelt 4 5U
Norway 4 00
Lioroa 4 50
DIra. T. W. L.Bwaoii.... 3 SO

nira. G. ni. Brad! . 2 00

Per 100
White Clood tl 25
LitbertT 100
Gov. PtBKree 1 00
Win. Soott 80
Ben Ten 80

Per 100

G. H. Crane »1 79

Gen. maceo 1 35
GenevleTe Ltord 125
Etbel Crocker 1 25
I»Ir». F. Jooat 1 25

.. Flora Hill 1 !5
All Of the abore stock Is gaaraoMed. Satlefaction or return at oar expense, and year money

win be refunded.

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

M«iiAl*B th« inorlBta' Baccbaas* wlua wrltloc.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
5alea Limited to 25,000 Bach. Orders Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotatloo.

ALBA, a white, surpaaeing any variety in
size aud purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
irith piQk. A marvel of productivenesB.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $66.00 per 600; $t00.00 per 1000.
250 each of above foor varledes for flOO.OO.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, tbe brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 .Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, ^00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901
introductions, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price Hat.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

ft*****************************************************

CHALLENGER"
s The Coming ^^

Scarlet

Carnation,

A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing
more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certifloate B. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCED JANUARY 15, 1 902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, "^'.'Sl^^^Zl^r Pawtuckef, R. I.

MentloD the Florlsta' Btcbange when writing.

CARNATION
"PLQRIANA"

We believe this to be the best Pink Carnation introduced to

date. The color is an exquisite rosy pink with no trace of purple,

just the color we have been looking for; looks like the coming pink

carnation, as it is a steady bloomer and good twelve months in the

year. Has a stiff stem, perfect calyx, and is a good free grower.

Flower about three inches, of good shape, being well built up. This
variety was disseminated Spring of 190 1 to a small extent by the

origfinators, Mess. Fillow & Banks.
We have the pleasure to handle the stock of originators.

Price, for rooted cnttliiKS: S6
50 at 100 rate.

l,ess tlian 50,

.00 per 100; Sso.oo per 1000.
500 at 1000 rate.

8 cents eacli.

CARNATION AND CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALISTS.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS, florists

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
MesiUon tb* Florists' E2zchang« when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling
Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and Is an extra tree

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3y, Inches. My be seen
growing at E. G. Hill & Co., Kichmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

Ordert given in now will be delivered on and after January 1 , 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50
25 " 3.00
50 " 5.00

100 " 10.00

250 plants for $25.00
600 " 37.60

1,000 " 76.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
timtMnm tho yiorlMta' BtzalhBiicia wlua wrltlac.

!!IM!!S:E.A.NELSON
Bids fair to become the

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It U a healthy grower, a oontinaoas bloomer, and It is sure to thrive whereTer

grown.
The following letter from Messrs. Robert Oralg: & Son speaks for Itself.

Phila.. Pa., January 6th, 1902.
S. 8. Sktdelskt, Dear Sir.—We are much pleased with the "Mra. Nelson" carnation, of which

you sent ua plants for trial last eprlne; It has a fine constttailon and Is an abundant bloomer; the
blooms are of good size and Che color very desirable; It has good, long, stiff stems. We think It will
be a standard variety. Yours truly, Kobsbt Ceaiq & Son.

Per doz., SS.SOt 26, 93.60; 60.116.00; 100. SIO-OO; 1000, 980.00,
1000 rate. Send for descriptive clrcalar.

708 N. 16th St.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention th* Florlati' ESzehang* wti«n wrltlnc-

S50 at

S. S. SKIDELSKY. E. A. NELSON,
'^"''^•"'"•*"

, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF GlRlllTIOliS and ROSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Grown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000

ITRS. LAWSON ?4.00
MARQUIS 3.00
MORNING GLORY 3.00
ETHEL CROCKER 2.00
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50

RED MRS. BRADT ?2.50
G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NDGGET 8.00

ROSES.
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000
PERLES 2.00 " 15.00
Orders for less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from Hinsdale.

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 5.00
LORNA 4.00
WHITE CLODD 1.50
FLORA HILL 1.50

$35.00
25.00
25.00
12.50
12.50

40.00
80.00
12.50
12.50

RED VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000
$20.00
17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.50

25.00

BASSETT
t 6reenhouset, HINSDALE, ILL.

& WASHBURN,
store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, t

Mention the Florlgtg' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Per 100 Per 1000
Prosperity $5 00 $40 00

Norway 6 00 40 00

Irene 6 00 40 00

X.a'wson 3 00 25 00
Bon Homme Rlcliard.. 3 00 26 00
Hoosler Maid 3 00 25 00
Mrs. Bradt 176 15 00
Ctatcago 176 16 00
mornluK Clory 176 15 00
America 150 12 60
Mrs. L. Ine 160 12 60
Guardian Angel 1 25 10 00

Write for

Per 100
Crane $1 25
Etliel Crocker 125
Flora Rlll 126
-Wtalte Clond 126
Armaxlndy 126
Tlie Blarcials 1 2S
Genevieve I.ord 1 25
Xrinmph.
Pern
Argryle
Prances Joost.,
Cerise Qneen .

Evansten
price, on large qaantlties.

125
100
100
1 00
100
1 00

Per 1000
$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 60
7 60
760
760
7 60

ROSE PLANTS from 2/, Inch pots.

Bridesmaid per 100, $3 00 per 1000, $25 00
Bride " 3 00 " 25 00
Kaiaerin " 3 00 " 26 00

Meteor per 100, $3 00 per 1000, $26 00
Golden Gate " 3 00 " 25 00
Perle " 3 00 " 26 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Bridesmaid'.
Bride
Meteor

.per 100, $1 60 per 1000. $12 50
1 60 " 12 60
1 60 " 12 60

Golden Gate...
Perle

. ..per 100, $1 60 per 1000, $12 60

... " 150 '• 12 60

All Plants and Booted Cuttings sold under express conditions that if

not satisfactory when received they are to be returned immediately, when
money \iiriU be refunded.

PETES BEUBEBIi, SI Watasl OveilUI!, CHICHliO, ILL.
Mmutliom th* FUniM** nzohAac* wtua wrltlac.
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A Weekly Medium ol Interchange lor FlorilU,

Nur«erymen , Seedfmen and the trade In general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.

XnUrti atNew TorJc Pott Office at Seconi Olatt Matttr

Pabllihed EVERY SATURDAY by

H. T, DEUiNIMPTGJMDPUB, CO.LTD.,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
r. 0. Box, 1697, Telephone 1864 John.

REGIBTEBED CABLE ADDRESS!
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, CI.00 PER YEAR ^

To United StateB, Canada and Mexico.^
To foreign countries In postal union 9S.00.

Payable in advance. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

p&per to a new address, glre both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

win hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elasslfled advertleements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion In issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in

tkls paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers ^t The Flobists' Exohanoh

are headquarters for all standard books
Girtalning to the Florist, Nursery and Seed

tereats. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

once be forwarded to this ofifice and receive

full attention.

Alleohent.Fa., E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St-
BALTlHOHB,E.A.Seidewitz,S6W. Lexington St>
Boston, Ma^s. Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave-
BOFPALO, N. Y . . . . D. B. Lonir, 13)^ B. Swan St-

Chioago . . Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave-
Cincinnati, Ohio....E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d 8t-
Clevkland, O., G. a. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Havscom
Denver, Col Phil. Scott
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapidb, Mica G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, unt Webster Bros.
Harte )RD, Conn J. F. Coombs
INDIANAPOLIP, W, G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Bat&on
Kansas City. Mo E. D. Ellswortb
Los Angeles, H.W.Kruckeber(jr,116 N.Maln St.
LonisviLLE, Ky... Jacob Schultz, 606 4tb Ave.
Lynn, Mass Witliam Miller
Milwaukee C. C. Pollworth, 137 OneidaSt.
Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin Henshy
New Haven, Conn W. J. Howe
New Orleans, LA...H. Papwotth, Palm Villa
Newport. R. I. T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Batb
Oranoe, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepst-ed, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia,Davii Ru8t,Horticultural Hall
Providenof:, A. M. Rennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts.
RoCHE8TER,0.P.Woodrutf,64ExcbangePI.Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
St. Lodio, Mo.. .F. W. Maa". 4607 Lahadie Ave.
St. Paol, S. D. Dy8inger,469St.AnthonTAve.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Toledo, 0.,Cha8. J. S. Phillipps, 116 St. Clair St.
Toronto, unt Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
WOROESTEB, Mass H. A. Jones

The Florists' Club ot Baltimore has
decided to hold a carnation show
February 24 next.

The house of violets of H. F. Palmer,
pictured on page 81, issue ot January 25
last, contained 1700 and not 17,000
plants, as stated.

Kansas City is to have another flower
show this year, November 3 to 8, with
F. J. Taggart as director-general and
John Thorpe, superintendent.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Magnolia Maceophylla.

The thought, how could such a tree be

spared from collections, often comes to

mind when a particularly handsome one

is.met with, of;.whatever species. This

thought is always ours when a thriving

magnolia is. before us. Take any one

whatever, from those of but shrub size

to the giantsllike M. acuminata and M.

Fraseri, or the magnificent M. grandi-

flora, the evergreen one of the south, and
at all seasons of the year they present

something to be admired. Nearly all

have bright, clean, smooth bark, even

when of some size. Then there are the

flowers, appearing on some before the

leaves, in early Spring; next, the^leaves,

large in all the tree kinds and in many
of those of the Chinese type. Following

this come the pods, which on some sorts,

(M. tripetala for one), are more beauti-

ful than the large white flowers. .Then

consider the outline of their growth, va-

rying in every species, admirable in all.

The geographical range of the species

in our own country is from the far.South,

where M. glauca and M. grandiflora

grow, to Massachusetts and Ohio. M.
glauca is found in the former^ state; M
acuminata extends to Ohio. Not three

miles from Philadelphia is a grove of

Magnolia glauca composed of trees of

large size.

The one we illustrate,'MagnoIIa mac-
rophylla, has a range from Louisiana to

Kentucky, perhaps even a wider one;

but though of southern origin it is per-

fectly hardy in Pennsylvania and, no
doubt, in more northern states as well.

In foliage this is the handsomest of all

deciduous species. The leaves are very

large, being on an average a foot in

length, and on young, very vigorous

trees they have measured three feet in

length. While of a fair type of green

above, they are of a glaucous green be-

neath. The flowers of this species are ol

magniflcent size, the separate petals

often measuring eight inches in length,
and the diameter ot the flower eight to
ten inches. They are white in color, with
a dash of purple at the inner base of the
petals. After the flowers disappear,
which is in early June, seed pods follow,
almost round iu outline; and when ripe
ol a faint pink color. The tree illustrated
is fairly full of these pods, just commenc-
ing to color. Their presence may be seen,
aided by a pocket lens, or without, by
those ot good sight.
As mentioned in the opening notes,

there is much diversity of growth in the
various species. It will be noticed that
the one pictured is of much beauty. It was
lower branched a few years ago, before
a few of the lower limbs were cut away
to extend a view.
Readers will notice a tree ot about

equal size to the right. This is another
species of magnolia—M. acuminata.
Though it, too, is a handsome tree, of an
almost perfectly conical outline, its habit
of growth is quite unlike that of the
other; and this diversity extends all
through the species.
The central figure is the Magnolia mac-

rophylia, on the right is M. acuminata,
to the left, hemlock spruce, white pine
and haleslas, while in the rear ot the M.
macrophylla, in the distance, is a good
example of the Sophora japonica.
Those who wish to plant magnolias

should attempt it only in Spring. We
hardly know why it is, but a disturbance
of their roots in Autumn is inimical to
their welfare. In Spring, they do not
mind it, especially if the work be not
hurried; but the soil should be allowed
to warm up a little at first, even though
the leaf buds are bursting. In tact, many
claim the best success to follow late
Spring planting. When in tubs, in which
sliape tile magnolia is sometimes met
with, planting may proceed at any time.
We consider M. tripetala, M. macro-

phylla, and M. Fraseri, the best ot our
native tree section of magnolias. The
chief claim ot each we think to be: ot M.
tripetala, its pink seed pods in Autumn;
ot M. macrophylla, its immense and hand-
some leaves, and ot M. Fraseri, its deli-
ciously scented lemon-colored flowers.

Joseph Meehan.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

The various State delegations at the
Buffalo convention having failed to ex-

press any choice for their respective rep-

resentatives, President John Burton has
appointed the foUowing-named gentle-
men to serve as State Vice-Presidents for

the year 1902, and they have accepted :

California, H H. Lilienthal, San Fran-
cisco ; Colorado, J. A. Valentine, Denver;
District of Columbia, Peter Bissett,

Washington; Florida, E. N. Reasoner,
Oneco; Illinois (north), Edgar Sanders,
Chicago; Illinois (south), Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin; Indiana, Geo. B. Wiegand, In-
dianapolis; Iowa, W. A Harkett,
Dubuque; Kentucky, A. R. Baumer,
Louisville; Maine, Hans Nielson, TVood-
fords; Maryland, Chas. L. Seybold,
Baltimore; Massachusetts (east), J. A.
Pettigrew, Boston; Ma8sachu8etts{ west),
N. P. Wookey, Stockbridge; Michigan,
B. Flowerday, Detroit; New Hampshire,
Bernard Morris, Portsmouth; Missouri,
Chas. Juengel, St. Louis; Nebraska,
Lewis Henderson, Omaha; New .lersey,

Jos. B. Davis, Orange; New York (east),
A. H. Langjahr, Brooklyn; New York
( west), Thos. Mansfield, Lockport; North
Carolina, Jas. M. Lamb, Fayetteville

;

Ohio (north), Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin ; Ohio
(south), A. Sunderbruch, Cincinnati;
Pennsylvania (east), Geo. C. Watson,
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania (west). Wm.
Loesv, Allegheny ; Rhode Island, Louis
J. Renter, Westerly; Vermont, Geo. H.
Mass.,Woodstock ; Virginia, F.A.Whelan,
Mt. Vernon; Wisconsin, C. C. Pollworth,
Milwaukee; West Virginia, Gustav Ober-
meyer, Parkersburgh ; Canada, H. H.
Groff, Simcoe, Ontario.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Rose Society.

The American Rose Society has an-

nounced its first list of special prizes for

the New York Rose Show on March 10,

11, 12 next, and, as may be seen from
what is given below, there are a few very

fine offers that should bring out meritor-

ious displays.

The full schedule of prizes has been dis-

tributed, and growers are making their

plans to support the show, as they

should do.

The Secretary reports that the mem-
bers are paying their subscriptions, but

he wants new members. No election is

necessary, merely the sending of the $S
to him at 136 Liberty Street, New York.

Plans are making tor the Rose Conven-
tion in the Berkeley Lyceum Theater, and
a good literary program is assured. Mr.
Cornelius Van Brunt has consented to
exhibit a selection of his tamous colored
slides; and among the gentlemen who
will address the societies assembled will
be Mr. Samuel Parsons, Dr. Van Fleet,
Mr. James Wood, and Dr. Huey.
Dr. Halsted is revising his lecture on

"Diseases of the Rose" for publication
in the Bulletin, which will also be illus-

trated. In short, the Rose Society is in
for accomplishing something.
The list of special prizes follow

:

The President's Prize for best three
vases, Bride, Bridesmaid and one other
variety, not American Beauty, twenty-
five blooms ol each $25.00.
The .Stoeckel Prizes, given by Mrs. Carl

Stoeckel for six vases, six varieties,
twenty-five blooms of each, stems not to
exceed twenty-fourinches: First, .fSO. 00;
second. 4'30.OO; third, $20.00.
Executive Committee Prize for best

display of roses in pots, in 50 teet square
space: silver cup, valued at $100.
American Rose Company's Prize for

best twenty-five blooms ot Golden Gate,
$25.00.
Mrs. Thomas Newbold's Prize tor best

fifty blooms of Liberty, $25.
The Siebrecht Challenge Cup, pre-

sented by Mr. Henry A. Siebrecht, New
York City, for the best display of •' hybrid
perpetual rose plants " in bloom, grown
in pots of not less than 8-inch size.

Twenty-five varieties, not less than two
plants of each. To be competed for at
the March Show ot the American Rose
Society, and to be held in trust for one
year by the party winning it, when it

will again be offered in competition,
until won twice by any one exhibitor,
when it becomes hie absolute property.
Value, $150.00.
The Sturgis Silver Medal, offered by

Mrs. F. K. Sturgis, for the best vase ot
" Lamarck Rose."

The S. A. F. Medals. The Society ot
American Florists presents two medals, ^|
one silver, one bronze ; to be awarded lor 'I

the best two new roses of American
origin.
Novelties for theSodety'sawardsmust

be entered in one of thefoliowlngclasBeB:
Class 1. Twelve or more blooms ot

any tea or hybrid tea forcing rose, of
American origin, not in commerce—pre-
liminary certificate of merit.
Class 2. Twelve or more blooms ol

any rose, in any class, not in commerce
^preliminary certificate of merit.
Note.—A rose taking a preUmlnary

certificate of merit is eligible to be en-
tered at future exhibitions ot the Society
for a final certificate, gold or silver

medal.
Class 3. Best six blooms ot any var-

iety, introduced since and including
1899: First, $2.00; second, $1.00.
Class 4. Final Certificate or Medal.

Twelve or more blooms of any rose hold-
ing the preliminary certificate of merit.

IK

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Prize Gardening.—How to derive

profit, pleasure, health, from the garden.
Fully illustrated from original photo
graphs and drawings. Compiled by G.
Burnap Fiske. Published by Orange
Judd Company, New York. 322 pages,
5x7 inches, cloth. Price,postpaid,$1.00.
Five tiiousandgardenersail over Amer-

ica kept a daily record of the methods
and results for a whole season, and re-

ported thereon fully In competition tor

many and large prizes offered through
the American Agriculturist. The con-
testants represented all grades from the
small amateur totheprofessionalmarket
gardener. Thisunique book summarizes
the most useful of all this experience.
Careful editing has put the subject mat-
ter into available, useful and fascinating
form. The chapters tell the story ot the
contest, describe the grand grize garden-
er's methods, gardening for profit, good
farm gardens, the home acre, town and
city gardens, experimental gardening,
methods under glass, success with spe-

cialties, prize Uowers and fruits, leesoBS
from winners, garden symposium, suc-

cess in town or city, fertilized gardens,
gardening by women, boys and girls,

irrigation, secrets; the whole forming a
veritable mine of garden practice.

MiLWACKEE, Wis.—A. Klokner, the
florist, has purchased the old Farmers'
Exchange, a well-known country tavern,
with a lot 195x227 feet,onthesouthea8t
corner ot Seventh and Vliet streets in

Wauwatosa, for $3,200. Mr. Klokner
will erect greenhouses and engage in gen-

eral gardening and greenhouse business
there.

Atlanta, Ga.—The Lambert Floral
Company has sold the name "Lambert''
to Lambert Bros., and has applied lor a

charter tor The Atlanta FloralCompany

Chicago, III.—The firm ot E. Asmus &
Co. has been incorporated ; capital,

$2,500, to do a florist business; incor-

porators, Hamilton Moses, D. C. Gregg,
T. C. Corcoran.

Dayton, O.—William Kietaber, C. E.

Pease and W. G. Mathews are now a
company that will establish a carnation
farm north of the city.

FIRES.

Fire in the greenhouse of M. Zuchert,
Unionport, Westchester, New York City,

on the evening of January 26, destroyed
Easter and Spring stock valued at $800;
damage to greenhouse $60. No insur-

ance.

Port Arthur, Ont.—Fire on Wednes-
day evening, January 15, destroyed the

greenhouse owned by D. Dwyer. The
flames were extinguished by liberal appli-

cations ot snow. The total loss will ag-
gregate $400.

DoBBS Ferry, N. Y'.—A flre occurred in
,

the greenhouse owned by Claude Wilson, ^

on Chestnut street, on Wednesday morn-
ing, January 29th. Heestimates his loss

at $750. No insurance.

Norfolk, Va.—Lloyd Bllck, florist,

was among the sufferers from the recent

disastrous fire here, which did some
$500,000 damage.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

That committee on nomenclature of

the Philadelphia Florists' Club, organized

to Inquire into the matter of the rose

Helen Gould, etc., is to be commended for

Its intrepidity, for there are thresholds

in horticulture that even the angels hesi-

tate to cross.

Notwithstanding the committee's ex-

plicit and apparently convincing report,

I observe that the firm charged with the

synonymy continues to use the name
••Helen (iould"in its lOOli catalogue,
giving as the parentage of the rose
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Mme.
Caroline Teslout. Others who advertise
this rose place the name Helen Gould
first, with Balduin in brackets, reversing
the regular order of things in the case of

synonyms. From all of which it would
seem that the name Helen Gould has the
preference, and will most likely cling to
the variety, just asdoes American Beauty
to the rose Mme. Ferdinand Jamain, to
which nobody has now any objection.
The great point is to get stock true to
name, whatever that name may be.

The complete ignoring of the commit-
tee's report by one firm, at least, causes
one to reflect as to the reason of such an
action. Was the Philadelphia Club, or
its committee, not considered the proper
tribunal or powerful enough to decide
such a weighty question ; should the
matter have gone higher—to the Ameri-
can Rose Society, for instance—forsettle-

ment and general conviction, or what'?
Tlie moral obligation of all handling the
rose in question is apparent, providing
there is unquestioned evidence as to the
capability of the arbiters to decide the
matter(and no one seems to dispute this
point) and a recognition of the status of

the committee, or the club it represents,
to undertake this self-imposed task. But
when an old established firm ignores a
ruling of the nature referred to, it must
have some reason tor so doing, the di-

vnlgence of which would be interesting.
As it now appears, the action does not
make for the best interests of rose pur-
chasers, although "the rose by any other
nnme would smell as sweet."
[A partial explanation is provided in

the committee's Supplementary Report
in this issue.

—

Ed.1

With many others, no doubt, I have
read with much interest, Mr. Patrick
O'Mara's able address delivered before
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
recently, on the "Business End of Horti-
culture." I regret that the speaker did
not dwell more on the newspaper and
periodical advertising branch of the
business end, which it seems to me is a
very important one. He, however,
acknowledges the influence of the daily
press in the development of horticulture,
through the newspaper attention given
to floral matters. Perhaps he will tell

us about the power of the press as an
advertising or business drawing agency,
and in the same racy manner as he has
touched on the " Ornamentative Horti
culturiet," the artist, " whomadestriped
elephants with a fluffy tail and planted
them on the lawn, who made butterflies
and ships, birds and beasts, biped and
quadruped, who had wheels in his head
and got rid of them by expressing him-
self in wonderful convolutions, rings
eccentric and concentric, all in plants
that outrivaled Joseph's wonderful coat
of many colors."

It is a grand sign of the times when
originators of new varieties of plants.
In giving descriptions of their novelties,
include with their good qualities the had
ones as well. Such frank acknowledg-
ment is highlycommendable. One knows
just what to expect of thevariety should
he purchase and grow it, and the ad-
vance testimony of the introducer will
save him fromsubsequentcondemnation.

The ever fresh topic of a " Help Pro-
tective Association" is again exciting
attention. The help problem is one
which will eventually adjust itself, for
both employer and employee, are in
most cases, very much of a lottery, the
prizes and blanks in which are soon dis-
covered. The capable employer will not
long tolerate incapable help ; and the ex-
perienced, practical florist will very soon
discover whether his work Is appreciated
and the caliber of the man he serves.
The "make believes" on either side will
find their level, and by that freemasonry
that runs through every trade, their de-
fects become known, sooner or later. It
does not seem to me, however, that this
trade as a wholeis suffering to any great
extent from inexperienced and incapable

8PEIIIII Gmpoii KopEis
NEXT WEEK-FEBRUARY 15.

^^HIS number will contain valuable information on varieties grown and found most
(C) iiroatable throughout the country, and therefore cannot fail to be of great aBSlstance

to all (.'arnation Growers. The Edition will be beautifully illustrated with halt-tone

enirravluffs ot photographs ot the newest varieties and will convey as good a,n idea as it Is

possible to get (outside of personal inspection) ot the general appearance ot the flowers.

FEBRUARY 22 and MARCH I.

These two Issues will contain a full report ot the proceedings of the annual meeting

of the American Carnation Society at IndianapoliB, and will be preserved by all persons

interested in the Divine flower.

A bPLENDID ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY ::IR,^„l^"To'/'XS'uT fo'nl

offers before the trade. The buuiness drawing qualities ot The I-'lobists' Exchange wdl, as

usual render such advertising effective and remunerative. If you have anything to sell,

you cannot atford to miss these opportunities. Take advantage ot all three issues^

'Please let us have your "copy" early.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Duane Street,
P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

workmen. We claim to lead the world
in the production of a great many, in

fact, most horticultural staples, and that
proud position ie not reached by medio-
crity or inferiority in either master or
man ; at least, so thinks Job.

Orange, N. J.

The seventh annual dinner of the New
Jersey Floricultural Society, was held in

Elks Hall, on Wednesday evening of this

week. About 40 members and friends

were present.
Before the dinner a business session of

the society was held, with Vice-President

J. A. Manda in the chair. Secretary
Smith read his report pertaining to the
work and expenditures of the year 1901;
the society was shown to be in a very
satisfactory condition, financially and
otherwise. The silver medal awarded
to John N. May. for the rose Mrs. Oliver
Ames, which had been mailed to Mr.
May on January 6, 1902, had not yet
reached that gentleman, and it was de-

cided to try and trace the medal through
the post office.

The dinner tables were beautifully dec-
orated with plants and cut flowers. Sec-

retary Smith sent some elegant cycla-
men, also a fine bunch of roses. John
N. May brought a vase of the rose Mrs.
Oliver Ames, which was a great attrac-
tion. Lager & Hurrell had a couple of

vases of cattleya blooms that were mar-
vels for size and finish; these were fiow-
ers cut from plants of 1896 importation,
and were a clear demonstration that
cattleyas do not deteriorate after being
under artificial cultivation. Ed. Thomp-
son, gardener to H. Thayer, Esq., had
a vase of seedling red carnations which
showed up nicely under the artificial

light.
When cigars and coffee were reached.

President John Hayes delegated the
office of toastmaster to John N. May,
and that gentleman filled the onerous
position to a nicety. The venerable Dr.
Ward responded for the New Jersey Hor-
ticultural Society, and explained in detail
some of the excellent work that society
had done. W. J. Stewart responded for

the S. A. F. O. H., and read a very suc-

cint account of the benefit this grand
old society had been to horticulture in

general. Chas. Totty replied for our
Sister Societies in an able manner; and
Henry Bird spoke on the Florist, past
and present. The toast of the Seedsman
was in the hands of P. O'Mara. He said,

give a man a subject he knows nothing
about and he will talk three days on the
same. The speaker did not pretend to
know seeds, and presumed that was the
reason such a toast had been assigned
to him. He referred jocularly to the re-

cent discussions on the national flower,
and said he would never vote for the
sunflower as the emblem; there was not
enough in it for the seedsman. He would
prefer some plant, the seeds of which sold
at .50c. a pinch ratherthan the sunflower
whose seeds bring about 10c. a quart.
J. Austin Shaw spoke on Our Pastimes,
and prefaced his remarks with an orig-
inal poem on the Oranges, written for
the occasion. The Horticultural Press
was assigned to S. S. Butterfield, and
Progress in Orchid Culture was treated
elaborately by Dr. Kitchen. At this

point of the proceedings your scribe had
to leave in order to catch the midnight
train.
Visitors included P. O'Mara, S. S. But-

terfield, W. J. Stewart, J. W. Withers
and J. A. Shaw. All had a epleudid time.
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Cannas.—While it is yet a little early

to start the main lot of canna roots, it

there are any kinds In stock that it is de-

sired to increase as much as possible,

this is the time to begin with them. To
start the roots into growth there are
several different methods; one is to cut
the tubers to single eyes and then pot
them up separately. A better way, how-
ever, is to choose a side bench in some
greenhouse; put in 5-inches or so of soil

and insert the whole stool of the canna,
without cutting or separation in any
way. They may be put in quite close to-

gether and the dividing and potting up
can be done when they have got fairly
started. This will be found a quicker
and surer way than potting up singly
the pieces with eyes.

Crimson Rambler Roses for Easter
should be making a nice growth by this
time, and one thing to guard against is
forcing them too hard. Remember, that
if the clusters of buds are showing nicely
the first week in March, they will be on
time. To keep down the green fly, strew
tobacco stems plentifully among the pots
on the, benches; if that cannot be done
conveniently, then fumigate regularly, as
the fly must be kept down, or the roses
will be uo good at Easter time. A little
weak liquid manure given once a week
will also prove beneficial to the plants.

Boogainvilleas.—Those in pots that
are to flower for Easter will need gener-
ous treatment so tar as feeding is con-
cerned. It there is room in the pots, give
the soil a top dressing of well-rotted cow
manure; or if that cannot bedone, liquid
manure may be afforded every tew days.
The syringe should also be used freely
until the plants flower, to keep the foli-
age clean and healthy.

Chrysanthemums.—If the stock plants
are in a cool house and keeping almost
dormant, there is no need of disturbing
them just yet; but, it they are in too
warm a place and showing a spindly
growth, cuttings had better be taken,
and from these another lot of cuttings
can be taken later, which will make
flowering plants tor next season, while
the first batch of cuttings can be thrown
away, it not needed. This is better than
delaying the propagating until March,
when the accommodation tor keeping
over the stock plants is not of the best.

Dahlias.—Any varieties of these, which
it is desired to increase, may be started
now by laying the tubers on one of the
greenhouse benches. It the bench is a
bare board, cover with a few inches of
sand, then lay on the tubers and cover
them lightly with leaf soil, or any very
light soil. Keep moist continually and
the tubers will soon send forth numerous
small shoots; these are then taken and
rooted in the propagating bench, after-
wards potted into small pots, kept in a
moderately cool house, repotted when
necessary,:and thus kept growing slowly
until the time arrives to plant them out-
doors.

A Plea for More Water Gardens.

One of the great needs in our parks is

some natural bits of planting near our
ponds or lakes. As a rule, there Is too
much cleaning up and cutting down of
the natural shrubbery, leaving nothing
to break the shore line.

While I would not like the whole pond
or shore covered with shrubs or aqua-
tics, I would like some little bits of na-
ture lett. What looks more unnatural
than a beautiful pond or lake divested of
all natural beauty, leaving the trees all
trimmed up like so many sentinels and
every vestige of shrub and flowering
plant cleaned to the water's edge. On
the other hand, what is more beautiful
than the trees or shrubbery hanging over
a river's bank, or gracefnily grouped at
intervals along the edge of a pond. We
have so many plants that love this moist
situation. Imagine aplanting of groups
of azaleas, clethra, viburnums, cornus,
MyricaGale, rhodoraand black alder, high
bush blueberries with irises, hibiscus,
Lobelia cardlnalls, forget-me-not, Caltha
palustris, Eupatorium purpureum, As-
clepias purpurascens ! Can we not have
more water gardens In our parks, and
make those we have more ornamental
Instead ot the unsightly things edged
with Btone walls that we call ponds?

No pond or brook should be planked
with stone unless actually necessary to
hold the soil in its place, and even then
they should not be laid like a wall, but
as near on a natural slope as possible to
the water's edge, with plent.v of pockets
lett to plant so that eventually thestones
will not be seen, but would have the ap-
pearance of a natural bank.
What we need most is some natural

bits of planting near our ponds or lakes.
As a rule, we have too much trimming
and cleaning up around them, often de-
stroying the shrubs which were reall.v
beautiful anditurningwhatwas acharm-
ing bit ot nature into desolation. I have
seen ponds and bays where all the natu-
ral shrubbery and native planting was
cleared up to the water's edge, and the
trees in the park ground trimmed up like
so many sentinels, thus destroying all
the charm of the once natural woods
and river banks. We know, ot course,
that in public places we cannot have all
such decorated, but we could have more
than we do. We surely have material
enough to plant such places with perfect-
ly hardy plants and, when once planted,
I am sure the public will appreciate
them. A lake or pond properly planted
can be made a thing of beauty from
Spring to Fall, and even into the Winter.
These places need not all be planted;
mossy openings can be left, but when

Cornus stolonltera, Clethra alnifolia, high
bush blueberry. Viburnum dentatum.
Benzoin Benzoin, Cephalanthus occiden-
talis, Spirsa salicitolia. Clematis, virgini-
ana, and many others.
Of herbaeous plants we have Hibiscus

palustris and others, Lobelia cardlnalls
and syphilitica, Lythrum salicaria.Caltha
palustris, different fall blooming asters
and solidagos, several hardy coreop.ais,
Ascleplas purpurascens, Eupatorium
purpureum and pertoliatum, Rhexia vir-
ginica, Mimulus ringens, Chelone glabra
and Ly onii, Sabbatia chlorides. Iris versi-
color and pseudaeorus, and it wanted all
the forms of the Japanese iris.
Of truly aquatics we have all the nym-
phseas, both native and hardy hybrids,
Nelumbium luteum and speciosum, the
pretty httle floating heart, limnanthe-
mum,the pickerel weed, Alismaplantago,
Calla palustris, the utricuiaris.the sagit-
tarias, several species, the Nuphar adve-
na, the water shield, the water poppy,
the flags, kalmias, many of the rushes,
and ledums all come in and can be used
to great advantage, and whenjudiclously
combined form a most attractive gar-
den, besides these there are numbers of
varieties ot foreign aquatics, both tender
and hardy that can he used to advan-
tage. .lACKsoN Dawson.
In Bulletin No. 6, New England Asso-
ciation of Park Superintendents.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, 4 YEARS OLD.

they are planted the planting should be
massive and such that a continuance of
bloom could be had from Spring until
the middle ot Autumn.
Trees and shrubs gracefully grouped

with herbaceous plants on edges and
aquatics in the water present, at once, a
beautilul contrast with water not so
decorated. I have seen many flue natu-
ral effects which might well be copied

;

tor instance, a group of flag, Typha lati-
tolia, with Hibiscus palustris and cardi-
nal flower and white water lilies on the
surface along the Hudson; a large rock
at the edge of a wood with pool in front,
Helenium autumnale, terns and cardinal
flower; a ditch in a brackish marsh,
Phragmltes communis. Hibiscus palus-
tris, Lllium superbum. Lobelia cardl-
nalls; a river bank with button bush,
clethra and alder, with huge masses of
Lythrum saiicaria and Whitewater lilies
in the eddies—the lythrum in such quan-
tities that it dazzled the sight. A river
with overhanging trees and shrubs, cle-
thra and Lobelia cardlnalls, Mimulus
ringens, arrowheads, pickerel weeds in
groups. A swamp of cardinal flowers,
flreweed and bidens, etc. I could enu-
merate groups without number, ail beau-
tiful, and ottering you object lessons so
that you might make hundreds of com-
binations out of chiefly native plants.
Add to these many fine herbaceous plants
and aquatics that are hardy, and a
water garden could be made the finest
feature In many of our gardens and
parks. The following list, all hardy and
mostly native, are fine for the water
garden:
Shrubs: Azalea viscosa, Rhodora

canadensis, Rosa setigeraand lucida, Ilex
vertlciilata, Hex Ifevlgata, Ilex glabra,

Protection to Plant Originators.

Commenting on the communication ot
H. McN. on this subject, which recently
appeared In our columns. The Horticul-
tural Advertiser (England) says:
This is a question which might be

worth the attention ot our trade associa-
tions, though whether it can ever be
brought within the range of practical
politics is another matter. As a ques-
tion ot abstract justice the writer's posi-
tion is unassailable, and we think that a
"patent right" for horticultural novel-
ties, granted tor a limited period, would
not only insure a clever hybridizer and
raiser some fair return for his trouble
and outlay, but eventually work out tor
the public good. Under the present sys-
tem it scarcely pays anyone (commer-
cially) to go in for raising novelties, and
consequently what little is being done in
this way is mostly the work ot amateurs
and gardeners with time at their dispo-
sal, and to whom, as a rule, the financial
side of tlie case Is a matter of compara-
tive indifference.

If the exclusive right to the sale of a
novelty could be secured for a few years,
it would give an enormous stimulus to
hybridizers, etc., and nurserymen would
then be able to offer such a price tor a
good thing as would form an adequate
reward to the raiser. At present it does
not pay to give a heavy price tor a nov-
elty, however good, espuciaily if it can
be easily propagated. Take the case of
such a thing as anew grape; the proprie-
tor puts it on the market after spending
a hundred pounds or two in advertising
and pushing it, with the result that it he
is lucky he just about sells enough to pay
expenses. The following years when his

profit should come, his competitors are ii

all in as good a position to sell as he Is, I

without the preliminary expenses, so »

that practically all that a spirited buyer
gets for his enterprise is the advertise-
ment and Impetus, given to his trade
through having brought out a good
thing. This idea ot a " plant patent " is
not altogether new, and we have years
ago heard it ably argued by our friend,
the late Mr. Rivers; but It has not yet I

found an advocate suflJciently assertive
and persistent to impress It on the public
at large.

Among the Magazines.

ScRiBNER's Magazine, lor February,
contains discussions of questions of the
greatest national importance, short fic-
tion by clever writers, beautifully illus-
trated, and several art articles. Francis
E. Leupp contributes an illustrated arti-
cle on " Washington, a City of Pictures."
With sympathetic insight he points out
many of the beautiful pictures which
Washington offers to the appreciative
eye from different points of view and at
different seasons. The Illustrations
which Mr. Guerin has made show some
of the most effective of these beauties.
They are printed with a tint which gives
something of the atmosphere ot the
Washington landscape.

Crimson Rambler Rose.

I send you, under separate cover, a
photograph (herewith reproduced) of a
4-year-old Crimson Rambler rose bush,
which may prove of interest to your
readers. We attribute the remarkable
growth of the plant to digging in about
two wheelbarrowfuls of subsoil, putting
old bones into the bottom of the bed,
filling in the remainder with ordinary
rose soil. 0. A. Gardner.
Wakefield, Mass.

A New Race of Hybrid Alpine
Irises.

This addition to the race of early
Spring-flowering irises is the result of

many years of experiment in hybridizing
irises, undertaken, in so tar as the plants
of this section of iris is concerned, with a
view to the improvement of that very
promising little group of dwarf bearded
iris which are the first of all the rhizo-

matous irises to bloom in the Spring,
and are included under the names of bi.

florous, Chamseiris, Olblensis, pumila,
etc., which have one or two varietal
names to add to their list, but were still

very limited both in number and in the
range of color they presented, having
nothing of the gorgeousness thatthe nu-
merous varieties ot tall bearded or
"Flag" irises had accustomed us to con-
nect with the word iris. This lack of

variety in color was a considerable bar
to any chance of popularity they other-
wise deserved—and that they did deserve
it was evident from their many other
qualities: their freedom in blooming, their
acceptance of and delight in a windy, ex-
posed position, where other plants could
not thrive; their hardiness, and power
to withstand extremes ot weather, flour-
ishing on a dry bank where grass was
unhappy, and being withal, at every sea-
son ot the year, neat and cheerful-look-
ing plants, with a pleasant contrast of
character in their foliage to all other
plants in the border, looking after them-
selves for the most part, and satisfled
with an occasional clean-up of weeds and
dead leaves, happy in the privilege ot
being let alone.

The Color Problem.

Questions which had to be considered
at the outset were: What should be
done to impart new colors, and to im-
prove the old ? Would Nature herself do
It by simple intercrossing? Was the ar-
tist's pigment theory one that might be
reasonably e.tpected to act? or was the
scientist with the spectrum right? for
very queer things arise from the admix-
ture of spectrum colors to the eye of Art,
and that Nature herself was perfectly In-
dependent ot any calculations on the
matter was evident from the way she
firoduces brilliant scarlet, as In the pe-
argonlum, etc., when a pure white
opaque ground Is covered with a thin
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skin of dingy, semi-transparent material
' which worliB the miracle—one could not

( hope to even remotely lollow. However,
Art Btuck to its color, and the event

proved reliable, the pure whites must be

set to the credit of Nature alone, and
both the yellows, the purples and
blues shaded with these as was expected

through Art experience. Crimsons, rich

yellowsand bronzes had their rudiments
In plants of species which were either

wholly new, or had been previously un-

ohtalualile; and to whose aid I was, as

must be surmised, entirely dependent
upon the liberality, kindness and inter-

est of Sir M. Foster. With these new
means at hand the possibilities of success

were greatly forwarded. Many things
which had previously seemed hopeless

became accumplished facts, though not
all at once visible, for iris raising is a
matter of many years' patience, and many
pleasant surprises began to arrive.

Description of These Irises.

To describe the irises which are the re-

sult of this intercrossing of species,

which, as regarded their parents, hail

from all the alpine and sub-alpine dis-

tricts of Europe, I have ventured to call

them hybrid alpine Iris. One must say
that they are rhizomatous plants, with
practically evergreen leaves, four or five

to a tuft, thin, flat, sword or sickle-

shaped, three or four inches long at flow-
ering-time, afterward prolonged to six

or eight inches, and from half an Inch to
one inch wide, growing out toward the
end of the rhizome on all sides, so that
the tendency of the plant is to form.a clr-

cnlar patch. The flowers are produced
in early Spring, as soon as the weather
breaks and will allow of growth to be
made, upon stiff, succulent stalks, which
enable them to remain fresh for a long
time without water after being cut, and
standing from four to eight inches, or in

the tallest, 10 inches in height. The
flowers are large, often larger than the
plant which produces them, and are of

similar shape to the German or Summer-
flowering iris, with three upright petals,
the standards, which in some of the va-
rieties, however, lay flat open, and ex-
pose the three-petaloid styles to view

;

the three lower petals, or falls, are pen-
dent, sometimes contracted and tucked
in, so to speak, and they all have a more
or less conspicuous white, primrose-yel-
low, rich orange, or blue beard.

Theie Colors.

In color they range from the purest oj

I

white sells, white standards and cream
or yellow falls, white and blue, white
and violet and purple, each being white,
yellow or orange bearded; primrose-yel-
low self, cream and canary-yellow to
rich yellow, with conspicuous orange-
scarlet beard ; blues from the palest por-
celain to deep blue-purple, lavender, vio-
let-purple and crimson self, and bronze
and almost black. These, with many
changes of smooth or folded petals, long
or round, plain, unmarked, or covered
with lines, dots and tracery, make up a
sufliciently varied amount of combina-
tion; and change to please a fastidious
taste, and all of them together maintain-
ing a constant relay and succession of
flowers from very earliest Spring to the
end of April or early in JIay. Indeed, if

the weather is mild, they will begin dur-
ing October, November or December to
throw up fitfully one or two flowers.

As A New Forced Flower.

j
They have proved a welcome addition

. I to greenhouse (either slightly heated or
! cold) decoration; they occupy but little

space in small pans or 3-inch pots, and
ICin clumps larger sizes may be used; but
they require very little soil while in pots,
and are very impatient of much water
until growth has well set in, so that It Is

beet to err on the safe side. If grown in
quantity for cutting, shallow boxes are
equally satisfactory. In heat they will
bloom from January to the end of
March; in a cold house they commence
early in March or end of February, and
continue through to April. In all cases
plenty of air should be given, especially
when in bloom; for if In a close, stuffy
temperature, a minute fungus besprin-
kles both the petals and leaves, and the
remedy is, of course, ventilation. They
do not make satisfactory growth in
pots, pans or boxes, and so they should
be hardened off and replanted in the open
ground as soon as the weather will per-
mit, for it must beremembered that they
are hardy plants, accustomed to a rigor-
ous climate.

For Situation and Soil.

A free, rather gritty soil is perhaps the

best and, provided there is no stagnant
moisture about, they are not exacting;
they have thriven in a stiff clay In a
windy, exposed and sunburnt situation,
and In ordinary garden loam. Their
roots are voracious feeders, and quickly
interlace In all directions where the
plant is happy; but if they get a rather
dry, sunny bank, where it is too hot and
dry for most things, their growth may
be much smaller, but their flowers will

gain greatly in refinement. There is, in

fact, no difllculty about their culture,
provided that it he understood. Weeds
and the shade of trees or large plants are
quickly fatal to them, as Is stagnant
moisture; but beyond this, they are
happy almost anywhere—on rockwork,
as edgings, small borders, old walls, etc.;

and as they are small, bright green
plants, they give an added charm to any
situation they may occupy.

-^^^

qU^TlON gOX|

Inquiries to receiveattention in tlilscolunin

must he accompanied witli the name and
address at sender, not necessarily tor puhiica-
tlon. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(34) Plant for Name. T. P. H.—
The name of the plant is Bignonia
venusta.

NEW HYBRID, EARLY-FLOWERING, ALPINE IRIS.

(Reproduced From The Gardeners' Chronicle.)

I

Their enemies, other than the condi-

tions above stated, are chieflythe Winter-
slug, snails, and wood lice, the first two
being very destructive. The latter is very
insidious and troublesome if not looked
after when the plants are grown in dry
situations, as it makes its home under-
neath the rhizomes, or in the Interior of

the older decayed ones In the center and
feeds on the budding tips of the new
roots just at the end of the advancing
rhizome, which of course prevents its

growth altogether; but these can be
trapped or otherwise kept down, should
they make their appearance.
In conclusion, it is hoped that they

may prove useful, satisfactory and
popular plants, for there are no special

cultural difficulties connected with their

culture, as is the case with most of the
bulbous iris, together with the magnifi-

cent group of Oncocyclus iris. With the
new hybrids of "intermediate" iris,

which have caught the larger habit and
flowers of the later, tall, bearded, Sum-
mer-flowering iris, together with many
of their colors, but which have placed
themselves in time of blooming in front of

I. germanica, the tall, blue flag, whose
group furnishes the advance guard of

.Summer iris, we may have a continuous
display from the earliest days of Spring,

that endures without a break up to
August.—W. J. Caparne, Guernsey, in

Gardeners' Chronicle.

(S5) Caiinas. — When would be the
proper time to start cannas indoors so
as to have nice plants to put outside at
the end of May '/—E. T. D.

(.351/2) Stocks.—Will stock Cut and
Come Again, just potted into 2i/4-lnch

pots and kept there until well rooted,
then set into a solid bed, pinched back
once, and grown In a night temperature
of 45 to 50 degrees, be in flower May 30?
—G. E. F.

—Yes.

(36) Deutzia Lemoinci and Vibur-
num plicatum.— Please inform me ij

these plants can be grown for cut-flower
purposes as well as for pot plants?

—

E. S.

—Deutzias are used both as pot plants
and as cut flowers and will find a market
grown either way. The viburnums come
to the market as cut flowers only, and
are grown extensively for that purpose.

(37) Lily of the Vallpy Outdoors.—
Are the lily of the valley pips used for

forcing of any value for a bed out-of-

doors? How soon would they bloom?

—

S E. B.

—The pips would not flower until the
second year after being forced and plant-

ed outdoors; and it would be a waste of

time bothering with them, as new pips

can be bought so cheaply.

(38) Red Spider on Carnations.

—

Try a mixture of Ivory Soap and water
at the rate of 1 oz. o( soap to each gal-
lon of water. Syringe thoroughly once
in four or Ave days.

(39) Trouble with Callas.- Four
years ago I bought 1,000 California calla
bulbs and, kept either on the wet or on
the dry side, they rot. At present I have
them in O-inch pots, Ave bulbs in a pot,
with good rotted manure in the bottom
of the pots, and potted In good soil.

They have a night temperature of 58 to
CO degrees and are thoroughly watered.
What alls them?—G. E. F.

—The manure in the bottom of the pot
is probably responsible for the rotting.
The manure should have been mixed
with the soil, then the callus would have
done ail right.

(40) Short Stem Daribdils.- 1 am
growing some 10,000 daffodils. Last
week they started to come into bloom,
but, I find, with short stems, say G to 7
inches long. The commission men tell

me that the flowers are too short in stem
to bring a high price. Is there any reme-
dy to overcome the difficulty? I planted
the bulbs October 2, and brought them
into the house about December 15. The
boxes appeared to be full of roots. This
in my first experience in having the stems
so short.—W. H. B.

—Plenty of bottom heat and heavy
shading would have given longer stems.
The first batch is always the shortest
stemmed, however, and no trouble will

be noticed among those that are forced
from now on.

(41) Sulphate of Ammonia for
Carnations.-Is sulphate of ammonia
good to water carnations planted in the
ground and in greenhouses? How many
pounds to 30 gallons of water are re-

quired, and how often should the liquid
be applied? Would it burn the foliage?
—Subscriber.

—Sulphate of ammonia used by the
pound would be rather a dangerous dose
for the carnations. Instead of using only
the ammonia, should thecarnations need
a stimulant, try Prof. Weyman's formula,
which is a complete fertilizer, as follows:

Phosphate of Ammonia 2 oz.
Nitrate of Soda 1% oz.
Sulphate of Ammonia 1% oz.

Water 50 gal.

Use a light watering once in 10 days.
Avoid wetting the foliage, as it might
burn.

(42) Encharis amazonica is natu-
rally a warm house plant and its culti-

vation should not be attempted unless a
night temperature of 65 degrees can be
maintained. Pot the bulbs, three or four
together, in a 7-inch pot, using a rich
open soil. Allow for good drainage in

the bottom of the pot, and keep the soil

only just moistuntii growth commences,
when water can be given freely. Shade
from strong sunlight and syringe regu-
larly. When growing freely and the
blooms are showing, give a little weak
liquid manure once a week. Once a year
the plants should be knocked out of the
pots and the drainage seen to; also take
away all the loose soil and add new soil

in its place. The same bulbs can be flow-
ered year after year, and aside from
diminishing the supply of water, just
after a flowering period, no attempt at
resting should be made.
As a guide to the cultivation of the

eucharis as well as all other commercial
plants, we would recommend inquirer to
purchase a copy of "Plant Culture," by
Oliver.

(43) Heating.- 1 want to heat by
steam four greenhouses (each 23 x 150
feet, 12 feet to ridge, 20 inches of glass
inside walls). Two of the houses are
connected by gutter. What horsepower
should an ordinary horizontal tubular
boiler he rated at to accomplish this?

How wide should the boiler be; how
long, and how many tubes should it con-
tain? The boiler will be set below the
ground level to insure good return to
boiler. How big should a brick chimney
be, inside diameter, for such a boiler?—
Subscriber.

—The size of the boiler needed for the
four houses will depend somewhat upon
the purposes to which the houses are to
be put, but for average temperatures a
50 horse-power boiler will answer. To
give this rating the boiler would have to

be about 14 feet long and 4 feet wide,

and contain 52 3-inch tubes. If 12 feet

long and iVj feet in diameter, about 60
tubes will be needed. For a boiler of this

size, a chimney with an interior diameter
of 20 inches will suffice.-L. R. Taft.
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In heating greenhouBes with steam,
which do you recommend, a high or
low-pressure boiler? What boiler capa-
city would be needed to heat a range of

glass about34,000 square feet, consisting

of nine houses, each 20x175, and two
houses, each, 8x175, each house leading

from one long shed, which is 3;J4feetin

length? How many runs of IH-inch
pipe, flowg and returns of equal size,

would be needed to maintain 60 degrees
in each house at 15 degrees below zero

outside. And would the grading of the

pipes be the same with low as with high-

pressure boilers?—J. E. M.

—Although 3i,000 feet square is given

as the glass surface, it is evident that it

really is the ground surface that is given.

Without knowing more regarding the

height of the houses and the amount of

exposed wall surface it is not possible to

make more than an approximation. If

there is no glass in the side walls and
the houses have about the usual height,

and an average slope to the roof, it will

be safe to estimate that they will require

about 9,0001eet square of radiating sur-

face, and for this a 100 horse-power
boiler will be desirable. While it will be
best to have from 5 to 8 lbs. as a maxi-
mum pressure in the coils it will be fully

as satisfactory and economical to carry

from 40 to 70 lbs. In the boiler. The 20-

foot houses win require twelve IVimch
pipes, while five will be needed in the 8-

foot houses. The piping should be ar-

ranged the same whatever the pressure

carried. If there Is more than 24 feet of

glass measuring over the ridge in the

20-toot houses, or more than 10 feet in

the narrow houses, it will be safe to in-

crease the number of pipes, reckoning
one run of pipe for 2 feet of glass.

L. K. Taft.

At present our greenhouses are being

heated with five small boilers. We intend

to replace them next Summer with a tu-

bular boiler of sutficient capacity to heat
the whole plant. Under separate cover

we send you a plan showing Intended
changes. Our experience being limited,

we do not feel satisfied to make this

change until we have consulted your cor-

respondent on heating. Our greenhouses
are situated on a hillside, eloping
toward the east; No. 10 is 12 feet

higher than the surface where the boiler

room (No. 13) will be placed, and No. 12
Is five feet higher than No. 13. No. 12 we
wish included in the heating capacity of

the boiler. This will be a rose house,

about 12 feet from the ridge board to

the ground. What size boiler would you
advise us to put In with a view to in-

creasing our plant? The main flow lead-

ing from the boiler we intend to run
underground through No. 4, and full

length of No. 11 (potting shed), branch-
ing off with valve, so each house can be
controlled separately, returning the
water in a pipe in the same trench beside

the flow. Will 5-inch pipe be large enough
to feed the number of outlets shown on
plan? With the exception of Nos. 5 and
(5, our houses are all fltted with 4-lnch

cast-iron piping, put together with lead

and hemp. Will there be any danger of

these pipes pushing apart?
You win notice in the plan that we in-

tend to branch off tor each house, with
one main flow, carrying same across the
house, giving gradual rise to the end of

the house, returning on same level as the
flow. We presume that the pipe rising

from main flow at highest point will

have to flow into the top of the expan-
sion tank and return through the bot-
tom Into the return pipe. What size pipe
should this be? In running pipes under
ground, what method would you advise
us to adopt to protect them from moist-
ure and also hold the heat? What size

and height of chimney would you ad-
vise us to build? Will there be any neces-
sity of having more than one expansion
tank?—W. Bros.

—The drawing accompanying the let-

ter shows three ranges of houses. The
range nearest the boiler contains four
100-foot houses. No. 1 is 10 feet wide,
Nos. 2 and 3 have a width of 20 feet,

while No 4 is six feet. The second range,
which Is 12 feet west of the first, con-
tains six houses. Nos 5, 6 and 8 are 20
feet wide; No. 7 has a width of 7'/;> feet,

while Nos. 9 and 10 are 10 feet wide.
No. 12 is 18 feet south of No. 1, and is

100 X 80 feet.

If all of the pipes were 2-inch, a 50-
borse power boiler would suffice for the
plant, but with so much 4-inch pipe it

will be better to use one of 60- horse
power. If any further Increase in the size
of the plant is to be made, the size of the
boiler should be increased 1-horse
power tor each 500 to 800 square feet of
iQcrease In the amount ot glass. Were all

of the pipes 2inch, a 5-inch main would
answer for the second range, but with
the majority of them 4inch it will be
better to run a 6-inch main until the first

two houses have been supplied. It can
then be reduced to 5-inch and to 4-inch

for houses 9 and 10.
The difference in level will greatly in-

crease the danger of the breaking ot the

joints in cast-iron pipe; but if they have
been in use for some time and do notleak,
it is posefble that they will stand the
pressure. The danger will be lessened if

the pipes are supported on 1-inch rollers

at intervals of 10 or 12 feet. If a 2-inch

pipe is ruu to the bottom of the expan-
sion tank from the end of the main flow
pipe, there will be no reason for connect-
ing the tank with the return.

If the pipes to be run underground are
inclosed in ordinary asbestos pipecover-
ing and sewer pipe, with a diameter ot

two or three inches larger than that of

the pipe afterit is covered, is slipped over
it. It will form a very durable and effec-

tual covering. A chimney 2 feetiu diame-
ter and 50 feet high, would answer for a
60 horse-power boiler, unless there are
high buildings or trees in the vicinity.

One expansion tank will be sufficient,

but, wherever the difference in level will

make it possible, a half-inch pipe should
run from the highest point in each coil

to a height equal to that of the top of

the expansion tank. When the pipe can-
not be put In, an air-valve will be neces-

sary.

—

L. R. Taft.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Eegisteked
By Dallledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.

Alice Roosevelt; color clear shell

pink of the Daybreak order, stem stillest

we know of; size three inches; calyx
never splits; form nice and even; foliage
good and broad; good grower and con-
stant bloomer, with no surplus grass.

Albeht. M. Hekh, Sec.

Tlie Indianapolis Meeting;.

Trade papers are full of invitations tor
the delegates to the Convention, and just
by way of a little caution, it might be
well to state that to secure the fare of a
rate and one-third, no stop-off privileges
are allowed unless arrangements for
same can be made with your local ticket
agent for the way going out. This is

one serious advantage for us carna-
tion men, as we like to make all sorts of

stops right in the growing season; but
If we expect to get and hold this rate
and one-third it will not do for many
parties to buy their tickets In any other
way, because if we are one short on the
hundred we will not get the rate.

A. M. Hekr, Secretary.

SEEDLING NOTICE.

In rules of Premium List it states that
one vase cannot compete for more than
one prize. This does uot apply to unln-
troduced seedlings entered for certificate
of merit as the Garrett cash prizes and
the S. A. F. and O. H. medals are offered
for the same thing, and one vase can be
entered tor either the one or all three of
these if desired.

IMPORTANT.—HEAD THIS.

The following circular letter has been
distributed by Secretary Herr:

Lancastek,Pa., February 1, 1902.
Fellow Mtwi ber :—luc\o8eil you will find

your badge of the American Carnation
Society, also a card giving index to
names corresponding to numbers on
badges. It is important that you wear
this badge at the meeting, as no one will
be recognized by the local committee who
does not have his badge, and the badges
being numbered, there are no duplicates.
Please bear this in mind, and do not lose
the badge, nor neglect to bring it with
you. [There is no number 13, so that
every member will have the same good
luck.—Ed.]
You can save your secretary consider-

able trouble by sending your dues by
mail, as he is pretty well rushed with
business at the mi-ceing. Dues are $2, and
if you are interested in the permanent
fund, you can add something toward
that, any amount you choose from SI
to $100.
Tickets to the meeting can be bought

tor a rate and a third. When buying
your ticket to Indianapolis you pay full
fare one way, and be sure to ask for n
certificate with your ticket. This certi-
ficate entitles you to one-third (V-i) fnre
for return trip, after beingsigned byyour
secretary at |tbe meeting. These tickets

can be procured from all polntsexcepting
those included In the Western Trunk Line
Association, and are good for nearly all

our members. Members are especially

requested to purchase this form of ticket,

as there must be one hundred or over ot

these tickets sold to make the fare good,
and if we fail to buy that number this
A ear, we will have no chance of getting
the rate again.
Headquarters will be Grand Hotel, a

strictly first-class house, but two squares
from the depot, and seven squares from
the German House, the place of meeting.
Care pass the Grand Hotel for German
House every three minutes. It is a five

minute ride, or a ten minute walk, so
that the hotel is very convenient for
members.
Do not forget that entries must be

mailed to reach me not later than Febru-
ary 15. All entries not received on that
date will cost you .?1 for each entry.
All received then are entered free, except-
ing as stated in premium list for certifi-

THE LATE CHARLES CONNON.
(See Obituary, page 114.)

cates. No variety will be judged that is

not labeled with the Society's label. If

the variety is not named it must be num-
bered, so send all names and numbers
with your entries, so that the secretary
can have labels ready for you at the
meeting.
Bring as many new members as you

can, and enter all that you can. We
want every meeting and exhibition to be
better than the year before.

fSigned) Fred. Lemon,
Vice-President.

Attest: Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Cutting:, Packing and Shipping of

Cut Flowers for Market.
Read before The Florists' Club ot Pliiladel-

pbia, February 4, 1902, by George M, Moss.

Under the head of cut flowers, as the
term Implies, we must necessarily include
everything, from the choicest ot orchids
down to the common "green goods,'!
Almost anyone could clip off a string of
smilax, or pick adiantum, but it takes a
man with some knowledge of the finer
flowers to cut them properly. In my few
remarks I am not going to lay down the
law to each and every grower as to just-

how he shall or shall not cut the flowers,
but will merely give you my personal
views, as I see them from day to day,
which, however, may differ very widely
from those of the experienced grower of
the present day.

First, we must take the weather into
consideration and cut the different varie-
ties of flowers accordingly. Take for in-
stance the rose; in cold weatherltshould
not be cut as close as in warm weather,
because It will open very little until put
in a warm room, while in warm weather
it will blow open very quickly it not cut
tight.
The grade of really first-class roses as

they leave the hothouse is quite fre-

quently lowered before the flowers reach
thecommisslon man, simply on account of
bad judgment in cutting and packing.
The carnation is another flower that
needs our attention. Don't leave it on
the plant until it is fully developed. It
may look very pretty In your green-
house, but that doesn't bring you in dol-
lars and cents. Cut it before it reaches
that state of perfection so familiar to us
all, and give the retailer a chance to dis-

play it in his show windows "before it

begins to lose its natural beauty,"
where the flower-buying public may ad-
mire it. This is where you must look for
your revenue in the first place. The vio-
let is another flower that demands our
special attention. Three or four years
ago it was very difficult to find a really
good bunch of violets, while by persis-

tent hammering at the growers thecom-
misslon man is enabled to offer some
magnificent bunches of the Princess ot

Wales and Lady Hume Campbell varie-
ties.

The same rule should apply to all other
varieties ot cut blooms. Alterthefiowers
are cut, the greatest attention should be
employed in caring for them before ship-

ping to market. The stems should be
stood in water for a few hours, so that
the flowers may have a chance to harden
sufficiently to stand shipment. Vaults
or cool rooms, provided they are not too
damp, and are well ventilated, are good
places to keep cut flowers.
After the flowers are ready for ship-

ment, the greatest care should be taken
in the packing. Rightherels where many
a first-class flower is spoiled, and the
grower cannot understand why the
blooms are graded as seconds or thirds.

Some ot the growers should see their

consignments opened; if they could, there
would possibly be fewer kicks registered
wlththepoorcommission man. It would
be worth one's while to visit some
wholesale establishment and inspect the
various consignments as they arrive in

the course of the day.
Some of our more up-to-date growers

have taken advantage ot the times and
pack their fiowers in suitable boxes,
using wax or tissue paper to protect
them, while many still cling to the news-
papers and soap boxes. It goes without
saying that the former are the more suc-

cessful men, and are the ones that are
building new houses each year. Some
consignments arrive in good condition,
showing that the grower fully recognizes
their worth and handles them accord-
ingly, while others come out of the boxes
in horrible condition, showing that the
sole aim was to get them Into any old
box, and catch the first train.
To these growers I would suggest

that you invest insomesuitable shipping
boxes, also some tissue or wax paper.
You need not buy the expensive grades
ot paper as used by the retailer. Then
get up an hour earlier in the morning.
Possibly then there would be fewer
second and third class flowers on the
market, and much better prices would
be realized from your consignments.
Anothergrievousmistakesomegrowers

make is in packing from a thousand to
fifteen hundred carnations in one box.
What is to become ot those at the bot-
tom? The drippings from the top ones
must go somewhere, and, naturally, they
go to the bottom of the box, where most
likely the white flowers are. You can,
no doubt, imagine in what condition
these arrive at their destination.
Then the grower wants to know why

his carnations are marked second class,

while those from his neighbor, which
were no better, apparently, when ship-

ped, are all firsts. Possibly this same
neighbor is keeping up to the times and
knows how to take care of his fiowers.
One or two tiers, according to the depth
of the box, will relieve the pressure, and
the bottom flowers will come out as
good as those occupying a top berth.
After the flowers arrive at the various

commission houses they should be
graded, and by careful handling raise
the grade to the highest possible point
and display to the best advantage, to
thereby attract the retail buyer's eye.
There is, more than likely, some poor
ones in every shipment; if so, keep them
out of sight, unless they are called for

especially. As a general rule the retailer

won't look at that kind of stock. But
what a howl he makes when it is sold to
the street merchants! What are we
going to do with it? If the grower
sends that kind ot stock to the whole-
saler, it must be moved, and the street
seller is the only outlet. At times,
when there is a general scarcity of

flowers, he is glad to get what, at other
times, he turns up his nose at; and he
don't ask you if they are fresh when he
sees you take them out of the box.

'There are two classes of buyers—the
local and out of town. Theformerselccts
his own stock and always gets the best;
at least he thinkshedoes, whilethelatter
has to rely on the honesty and ability of

the commission man. Perfect harmony
should prevail between the grower and
the commission man, that the lattermay
know just what to expect from each and
every shipper; by working together each
will derive much benefit.
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Charles G. Seltzer.

Charles G. Seitzer died at his home in

Utica, N. Y., January 21 last, after an
Illness of three weeks' duration with ty-
phoid fever.
Deceased was a son of Charles F. Seit-

»er, florist, and was born in ITtica, N.
Y.,22 years ago. Upon completing his

school studies he learned the trade of an
electrician. Last June he removed to
East Pittsburg, where he was employed
by tlie Westinghouse Electrical Supply
Company. He was a member of- St.
Joseph's"Church.

Thomas J. Winters.

Thomas J. Winters, florist for the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company at
Barrieburg, Pa., for the past quarter of

a century, died January 31 from cancer
o( the stomach. Mr. Winters was well
known in Harrisburg and in the towns
along the line of the Middle division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, where he
laid out and liept in order the gardens
about the stations. He was a man of

genial disposition and excellent charac-
ter, and had many friends who will mourn
bis demise. Deceased was aged about
64 years, A wife and seven children sur-
vive him.

James Comley.

James Comley, one of the best known
horticulturists in Massachusetts, dropped
dead at his home in Lexington, on .Satur-

day morning, February 1, as a result of

a stroke of apoplexy.
Deceased was horn at Derry Hill, Wilt-

shire. England, sixty-seven years ago,
and while still a hoy showed a great love
lor plants and flowers. He served an
apprenticeship on the estate of the
Marquis of Lansdowne. Coming to this
country at the age of 20, he started in
basiaees in Brighton, Mass., as a partner
of Gustav Evers, with whom a very suc-
cessful business was carried on. During
the Civil War the partnership was dis-

solved, and Mr. Comley went to Worces-
ter, taking charge of Mr. William T.
MerriQeld's place for about three years.
While there Mr. Comley was a frequent
exhibitor at the shows of the Worcester
and .Massachusetts horticultural socie-
ties, sending in two carloads of plants to
Boston on the occasion of the open-
ing of Horticultural Hall on Tremont
street. Subsequently, he went to Lex-
ington, where he was in charge of the
private estates of Mr. Meriam and the
Misses Cary, after which he again en-
gaged in business for himself, giving it

no in order to take charge of the famous
Francis B. Hayes estate. It was under
the care of Mr. Comley that this latter
place was brought up to the high stand-
ard which caused it to be considered one
of the finest in the state. While there,
Mr. Comley was an extensiveexhibitor at
Horticultural Hall, and he possessed
several medals and other prizes, which he
valued highly. It was through his in-
fluence that the Society of American
Florists was entertained at Lexington
during the convention of the Society at
Boston in 1890.
Mr. Comley was of a kindly, genial dis-

position, and the news of his death came
as a great shock to a multitudeof friends.
Ootside ofan ailment, which had bothered
him for some time, Mr. Comley was in
almost perfect bodily health when he left

home Saturday morning, shortly alter
breakfast, to look over the Hayes estate.
He is mourned by a widow, four sons

and two daughters. Three of the sons
arenowinthe business which their father
loved so well—Henry R., who is with
Mr. C. P. Grimmer on West St.; NorrisF.,
of Lexington; and John B., of Bedford.

I At the funeral, Monday, the Massaehu-
I
setts Horticultural Society, the Garden-

I ere and Florists' Club and the Horticul-
1 tnral CInb were well represented, Messrs.
I Patrick Norton, E. W. Wood, Arthur H.
Fewkes and Warren H. Heustis actingas
pallbearers. Among the floral designs
were a handsome mound of camellias

j and violets from the Horticultural Club

;

thensual design—sago palms and white
roses—from the Gardeners and Florists'
Clnb ; a bunch of roses from F. L. Harris,
of Wellesley, an old friend; a handsome
wreath of" rhododendrons from W. W.
Edgar, Waverley, and others. N.

New York.

The Market.

We have had real sharp, cold
weather this week, and there has been
enough society events to use up most of
the high-grade flowers of all kinds that
came in. The smaller bunches of violets
suffer considerably in price, when lold
weather stays with us several days eon-
tiuuously ; consequently, we see these
flowers offered at extremely low figures
— l.'">c. and 20c. per 100, for instance.
The special grades, those that retailers
need to have every day for their regular
trade, are still at the 75c. per 100 mark,
with occasionally a few choice bunches
going as high as $1.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are falling

off somewhat in supply; but as there is

no extra rush after these flowers, it has
not been possible to advance prices. The
No. 2 grades still sell the readiest, and
$8 per 100 Is a common figure. Ameri-
can Beauty are fairly plentiful, with no
change In values. Liberty are far from
being numerous, and more of these could
be disposed of, probably, were they ob-
tainable; as it is, Meteor has to fill the
bill chiefly for a red rose, and this variety
is meeting with a fair demand.
Carnations are abundant and of good

quality, with no change in prices from
last week's.
Such bulbous flowers as tulips, nar-

cissus of variouskinds, Roman hyacinths
and freesias are coming In in great quan-
tities, and the demand is fairly good all

round. The yellow flowers^seem to have
the best call; in this color there are also
cut spraysof acacia coming in, which sell

readily at from $2 to $3 per bunch, ac-

cording to size and quality.
Orchids have been iu good demand, yet

there has been no shortage of them, as
they are arriving quite plentifully. Cat-
telya TrianiE is the chief flower coming
in, and ranges from 35c. to 50c. each,
according to size. Asparagus and adi-

antum are meeting with fair demand.
Smilax is not much called tor.

JottingB.

Thos. Young, Sr., is seriously III at
his home in Clifton, N. J., and much
anxiety is felt over his condition. Mr.
Young Is 84 years old, and recently suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis.
We are glad to report that Albert Wad-

ley, who was injured in the tunnel acci-

dent, is improving steadily. It will be
some weeks, however, before he is well

enough to leave the sanitarium for

home. A slight surgical operation will

be necessary to correct the displacement
of bone in one of his legs, after which his

friends are sanguine that he will be all

right again.
Samuel Glasgow, 24 years old, who

worked in the gardens of O. D. Munn,
Esq., in the Orange Mountains, under
John Hayes, was accidentally suffocated

by gas in his sleeping room on Friday
night, January 31. Every effort was
made to save the life of the young man
(he was not dead when found), but it

was of no avail. He was well liked, and
his loss is a sad blow to all. The de-

ceased was buried on Wednesday after-

noon.
During the recent cold snap the Leh-

man heaters have proved a great benefit

to those florists who use the heaters in

their delivery wagons. Every florist

knows the care and time required to
wrap up designs or centerpieces when
they are to be delivered during severe

cold weather; these little heaters do
away with all wrapping, as one placed

in the delivery wagon will keep the tem-
perature well above freezing, while the

space the heater occupies is very small
indeed
Orchids were the principal flowers used

for a dinner decoration this week execut-

ed by the Hodgson Co., Fifth Avenue.
The centerpiece for the table was an
artificial tree about 8 feet in height, and
completely covered with cattleyas, den-

drobiums, etc.

The time was when It would have been

next to Impossible to have secured

enough orchids for a decorations like

this; now, orders of this kind scarcely

create a ripple in the market, as orchids

are grown in such large quantities for

the trade in this city.

The firm of L. Hsslng & Co., greenhouse
property exchange, has been dissolved,

owingto'sickness. Mr.Ussing has formed
a partnership with'G. McNeice, with an
office at 42 West 27th Street, where a
similar business will be conducted.
The five months old baby of Mr. and

Mrs. G. Jooster, died on Friday, Janu-

ary 31, at their home in Brooklyn. Mr.
Joosten Is salesman for his uncle, C. H.
Joosten.Dey Street, this city.

Robert Grey, gardener to.Oakes Ames,

Esq., North Easton, Mass., returned last

.Saturday from Cuba, where he had been
experimenting on sugar growing, on the
trial grounds belonging to Harvard Uni-
versity. Mr. Grey says that cane grown
In Cuba contains 17 per cent, of sugar,
as against 5 per cent, in that grown in

the United States.
The fourth annual reception of Hltch-

Ings & Co. '8 Employees' Relief Associa-
tion, of Jersey Citv and New York, will

he held in Elks' Hall, Jersey City, corner
York an<l Henderson streets, on Tues-
da.v evening, February 11. Music will

liefurnishedlorthe occasion by Professor
W. J. Darling's orchestra.
Joiin Richmond, florist, at Benson-

hurst, Brooklyn, was knocked down by
a foot-pad while going home on Satur-
day night, January 25. The doc-
tor found that Richmond had re-

ceived an ugly scalp wound, and was
also suffering from shock.
Henry Kauhl, 42nd street, Brooklyn,

was arrested in Greenwood Cemetery,
last week, forcutting seed pods from rose
bushes. He admitted in court that he
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had taken the seed from which he intend-

ed raising rose plants.
Vaughan's Seed Store has recently had

Heller & Co.'s mice-proof seed cases in-

stalled, running the entire length of one
side of the store.
W. Duckham arrived home last Satur-

day from a visit to Charleston, S. C.

i'he American Institute will bold an
exhibition of flowers, fruits and vegeta-
bles, in the Berkeley Lyceum Building,

19 and 21 West 44th .Street, Wednesday
and Thursday, February 12 and 13, at
the same time and place as is held the
sixth annual meeting of the Eastern New
York Horticultural Society, the program
for which has been issued. The Farmers'
Club, the horticultural section of the
.American Institute and the Horticultu-
ral Society of New York will hold their

regular monthly meetings in conjunction
with the Eastern New York Horticultu-
ral Society, on the dates mentioned
above.
The Florists' Club meets Monday even-

ing at Elks Hall. Flower show matters
will be discussed. The beefsteak dinner
takes place to-night (Saturday); an ex-

cellent time is promised.
Wm. Sampson, formerly an employee

of Thos. Young, Jr., has entered the
wholesale cut flower business, occupying
space with the firm of Moore, iientz &
Nash, corner 2Gth Street and Broadway.

Visitors in town this week were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Rebstock, Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadelphia.

Florists' Clob Meeting.

There was a good attendance at
the meeting on Tuesday night last, and
those present received lots for their

trouble in coming. It proved to be one
of those lively meetinas which occur only
occasionally, full ofrepartee, and opinions
on parliamentary law, flirst of all, in

the discussion on the Balduin roseraatter,

and later about the bowling representa-

tion at the next convention. It was
after ten o'clock before George M. Moss
was called upon to read his paper on
"Packing and Shipping Cut Flowers."
John Kuhn had on exhibition six blooms
of seedling carnations, several of which
look very promising. At the March
meeting we are promised an essay on

"More About Pipe," byMr.Ford,of Ford
& Kendlg.

Events of the Week.
The decorations for the German

Charity Ball on Monday night, weredone
by B. Stahl, andfromailaccountsproved
very satisfactory. This gentleman Is
deserving of great creditforhisperserver-
ance; and, no doubt, he will reap his re-
ward for sticking to business so closely.
This decoration has done him lots of
good, and brought with it the good-will
of the trade.
Lloyd Bllck, of Norfolk, Va., who Is

well known in this city, being a heavy
buyer here, suffered a great loss last
week in having his temporary store en-
tirely burned out in the great fire that
consumed so many fine buildings In that
city. He has the sympatliy of many
here who have met him on bis frequent
visits.
Fred Ehret Is receiving some extra fine

Bridesmaid and Bride roees from .lohn
Andre, of Doylestown. While the plants
of other growers are generally off crop,
Mr. Andre has been sending in first-class
stock right along, and in quantity.
Hugh Graham had a magnificent deco-

ration, "probably the finest ever done
in thisclty," on Wednesday last, the occa-
sion being the dinner givenby .Mr.P.A.B.
Widener to about fortiy well-known fin-
anciers of this country and Europe at
his grand mansion atOgontz. Cattleyas,
Farleyense ferns and Acacia pubescens
were the chief materials used, while the
entire mansion was elaborately decor-
ated with palms and cut flowers.

Market Notes.

All the scores appear to be doing a
nice, steady business. While flowers are
not in abundance, there are sufficient to
fill all demands, and prices areflrm. Car-
nations are arrivingof firsts class quality.
Joseph Heacock Is cutting some grand
Melba, which readily sell at $4 per 100.
Adonis, from RobertCraIg& Son, are very
good,andsell fast. Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son, from Henry Weber & Sons, are the
best ever seen in this market; some have
sold for $8. or the pinks, Mrs. Frances
Joost seems to have first call, selling
well. For the oldervarietles and general
stock, prices range from $1.50 up.

Violets are plentiful and in special de-
mand; good flowers can be had at 50c.
per 100.
Asparagus, both Sprengeri and plumo-

sus nanus, sell well; smilax Is not much
in demand.
The window of Pennock Bros., always

the center of attraction, is very striking
this week. An automobile occupies the
center filled with cattleyas, cypripedlums
and gardenias, the rest of the window
space being filled with handsome brass
vases containing narcissus, roses, violets,
etc., the whole forming a splendid ex-
hibit, arranged with taste, and surely a
money maker.
Wm. Gibson, of Pennock Bros., was

presented this week, by his fellow em-
ployees, with a miniature ten-pin set, for
skill displayed In this favorite game.

David Rust.

Spramotor.

The value wt a name is well Illustrated

by the above, which was adopted by the
Inventor of the spraying machines now
advertised and sold by the Spramotor
Company. Probably noslmilarmachines
on the market embrace more points of
advantage than the Spramotor. Space
will not permit detailed reference to
these, but a line to the manufacturer
will bring catalogues and crther descrip-
tive matter. The business started at
London, Canada, has grown to such pro-
portions that a year ago a complete
establishment was opened at Buffalo,
N. Y., from which point all orders from
the U. S. are filled. Highest honors were
awarded the Spramotor at the Pan-
American Exposition. Spraying has
come into such general use by fruit and
vegetable growers, farmers and stock-

men, that many of our readers will be
buying sprayers this season. The Spra-
motor Company make a full line. Ad-
dress them at Buffalo, N. Y., or London,
Canada, and mention this paper.

"Stolen Thoughts."

"No commerce enriches the world so

much as exchange of thoughts.

"

"The machine man must have a track

laid before he can go, and if not laid

smooth he soon goes to pieces."

"The man who can stand It to be alone
will do work which will stand alone."
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Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists^ Exchnnge:

On page 82, I am severely chaBtieed by

Mr. Grotf tor signing my initials instead

of my full name. The eliastisementis re"

ceived in a spirit of humility and meelc-

ness>nd, while smiting my breast, I say,

mea culpa. Like Mr. Groff, I am not de-

sirous of entering into any discussion,

that is liiiely to prove unproductive of

good in its ultimate result. I ask, how-
ever, your indulgence while attempting

to justify my action in criticising Mr.

Groff's letters.

Mr. Groff does not explain in his former

communications, as he does in his last,

that his remarlis were Intended to apply

to " certain parties interested in the re-

sult of his work," etc., and whom he evi-

dently thought unreasonably solicitous;

had he done so, there would have been
no cause for criticism except from those
directly concerned. Mr. GroH in his use
of the words "and others," without any
special qualittcation in his accusation of

impertinent importunacy, seemed to as-

sail the whole host of inquirers of whom
the writer is one.
Mr. Groff accuses me of willful misrepre-

sentation of his intentions. I can only
claim Ignorance of those intentions,
draw attention to his letters and plead
a literal interpretation of the same as
a justification tor my conclusion. It

was not my intention, or desire, to en-
gage in a Quixotic attempt to champion
the cause of the universe, but to guard
the enjoyment of the privilege of earnest
inquiry, from what seemed to be a desire
to discourage it, a privilege, by the way,
of which Mr. Groff seems to have taken
full advantage when necessity was press-
ing. Having arrived at the pinnacle,
aided by the information of vital impor-
tance received by him, and evidently
cheerfully given when asked for, a literal

Interpretation of his letters would lead
to the impression that he was endeavor-
ing, by bombastic declamation and puer-
ile assertion, to justify his reticence on
matters of vital importance to others.
Mr. Groff if he has acquired a knowledge
that others do not possess has a perfect
right to retain the same for his own
pleasure and aggrandizement; but it Is

when he seeks to justify the retention of
that knowledge,forthe reasons described
In his letters, that exception can be taken
and criticism made. Again, what pub-
lished information Mr. Groff received un-
asked for, previous and leading up to his
conception of theimprovementof his spe-
cialty, and further, during the practical
application of the same, I know not: but
this I do know, that in the struggle up-
ward, the pointing out of the sunken
rocks, the breakers ahead, the shoals to
be avoided, the significance of the lights
along the shore, by those who have gone
before, to thosethatfollow behind, makes
tliat struggle, which Mr. Groff admits is

fierce, somewhat lighter for them, and
places them under an obligation which
it is claimed again can never be paid.

It Is possible that Mr. Groff's letters
may have been written in an unthinking
moment; however that may be, it seems
to me that a literal interpretation could
hardly fail to call forth riiseenting views.
As It appeared to me, Mr. Groff was at-
tacking a recognized privilege which I

felt disposed to defend.
I have asked from time to time many

very pertinent questions while in quest
of Information, and have always met
with uniform courtesy and replies. 1

have also received more published infor-
mation unasked for, than 1 ever expect
to be able to pay back.
To advocate the open door was the

object of my gentie criticism of Mr. Groff's
letters. Being as zealous myself in the
acquirement of knowledge, as Satan is
supposed to be after sinners, placed me In
Mr. Groff's category and liable to denun-
ciation. The analogy Mr. Groff seemed
to draw between this zealous inquisitor
for information, and the bloodthirsty
parasite he mentions, was the cause of
one discordant and dissentient note. To
recapitulate, Interpreting Mr. Groff's let-

ters In a literal sensei exception Was
taken to the statement that he had Paid
the debt owing to the past, for. all the
published information he had receive" re-

garding his specialty, leading up to and
during the intensive cultivation of the
perception. It was with nO desire to be
captious thatthis was done, but to point
out that the debt of gratitude owed for

the published information of the past
and the present could no more be paid,

than could the debtowed to the cackling
geese and stinging thistle, by those be-

sieged garrisons of romantic history.

Exception was taken, not so much to
the length of time Mr. Groff allowed to
discharge his debts with interest, as to

the spirit in which It seemed to be made
—ask now, or during the next two
months, or forever hold your peace. If

Mr. Grotf will refer again to my " wild
rant," he will see that I say, " perhaps
unwittingly," thus qualifying the state-

ment and clearing myself from a serious
charge.
Mr. Groff is wrong. It was not my

desire to show him up. I only desired to
dissent. In a mild way, from his conten-
tion which, being publicly expressed, I

presumed made it perfectly proper for me
to do so. 1 beg at this time to sign my
name, and to assure Mr. Grotf that it is

the name of one who is filled with a deep
sense of gratitude for the heritage of the
published information of the past, the
name of one who is trying hard to recip-

rocate for the benefits received therefrom,
and the name of one who, while he may
not have reached the pinnacle of fame, is

trying hard to make two blades of grass
grow, where but one had grown before.

John E. Johnson.
Paterson, N. J.

Writini:.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The article quoted in part by you from
the Journal of Horticulture in your issue
of February 1, on " Heading," is just and
timely and, leading as it does to the sub-
ject of writing, is tor that reason doubly
valuable. It Is to be hoped that the sub-
ject quoted, and your commendatory re-

marks, may be the means of Imbuing the
younger generation of writers with re-

newed courage and stamina. I suppose
no one can see the necessity of this, it we
may so trespass, so clearly as an editor,
who has to compile a certain quantity of
useful matter tor the weekly publication,
and is doubtless often confronted with
serious difflculties in securing the same.
Let this be as it may, it Is nevertheless
an astonishing fact, that although hor-
ticulture probably offers a greater diver-
sity of subjects upon which to write,
especially in a cultural sense, than any
other field, this work Is only attempted
by a few. The cause of this condition is

not altogether apparent. Fear of criti-

cism may be, in many eases, the primary
cause; but to my mind, criticism is edu-
cational, and If accepted in the spirit in
which it ought to be meant, is a good
regulator. In view of the fact that even
great writers receive an occasional
pounding, and still pursue the even tenor
of their way, the beginner should not
allow his aspirations to be extinguished,
or even dampened, by any such cause.
The man who wrote something that
suited everybody still remains undis-
covered.
Correct it is, that judicious reading is

the fundamental basis of good writing,
and considering that all great things
have a small beginning, initial efforts do
not appear great; proficiency can only
be arrived at by constant practice.
What matter is It, if the editor does cut
and boil the manuscript; the scissors are
a very Important factor in such experi-
enced hands. Sometimes through loss
of concentration we ramble off into flow-
ery dreams; this is useless for a practi-
cal paper, and has to be sheared. An
article written In a simple, concise form,
conveys more to the mind than one
adorned with superficial language which,
practically, means nothing. We have a
gratifying Illustration of this from your
esteemed correspondent In " A Young
Florists' Column," same issue, where he
mentions the article on chrysanthemums
being of more practical benefit tu him
than a whole book, which he possesses,
on the same subject and, as you have
rightly said, this is important. It seems
to me a point which should be rigidly
observed by all who know, or discover,
anything of value, is: Don't be afraid
to write it out for the benefit of those
who don't know; those who do know
never read your articles, so there need
be no fear of criticism from that source.

COUKAGE.

A Help Protective Association.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
' In reply to your correspondent P. O.,

on page 84, January 25 Issue, allow me
to make a few explanations.
As regards an employer who is acrank

or who pays a small salary, etc., it is

usually the case that he changes his help

several times in a year. Now first, by
the use of a " Record " of the help so em-
ployed during one year, a glance at such

a book by any young man, would show
how many men were so engaged during
the previous year, and would be a warn-
ing to others to be more careful to inves-

tigate before engaging with such a man.
Secondly, if men so treated by a crank
had a good record formerly, the record
book would prove it, and no injurp

would come to the man so treated.

Thirdly, if such men refused to give a
record of all the men they employed, the
name of said firm or firms would be
dropped from the record book, and so
they would sink into oblivion, as fa as
the help would be concerned, and they
would not secure any more good experi-

enced men, which would be, as stated in

my former letter, for the betterment of

the profession in general.
I would like to obtain the opinions of

some of the leading employers on this

subject, either through the columns of

Tbk Florists' Exchange, or by personal
letter to me. 1 will cheerfully answer all

communications. My name and address
can be secured from the editor, if so de-

sired, by sending stamped addressed en-

velope for reply.
Progressive.

Hamilton, Ont.

Freesias In 4-iDCh pots are now plenti-

ful, wholesaling at S to 10 cents. Cine-

rarias are fairly plentiful, and all of them
grown hereareof themost select strains;

the price realized, 15 to 20 cents, seems
very small considering the quality. The
main output of carnations in this city

are sold at about $1.50 per 100 for the
season. It does not appear that there
is much remuneration in this, and it cer-

tainly does not encourage the cultiva-

tion of improved varieties.
January 22, " Empire Day," saw a

brisk call for violets. The supply was
fairly good.
The weather has turned colder and

quite rough. The night of February 2
came as near to a blizzard as we have
had here. We are only about half as
badly encumbered with "the beautiful"
as at Toronto.

Club Meeting:.

Regular meeting of Gardeners and
Florists' Club was held on the 4th. It

being the coldest night of the Winter so
far, the limited attendance was easily
accounted for. The membership is very
satisfactory. The proposition to nomi-
nate a program committee and crowd
the meetings more full of lively Interest

seems to be a move in the right direction.
John A. Bruce and E. F. Crossland

were nominated for membership and
elected.
A report was received from the Com-

mittee which met the executive of the
Horticultural Society in regard to hold-
ing a joint show this Fall. The pros-
pects for a large and successful show are
good. A large trade exhibit is to be en-

couraged. The date cannot well be defi-

nitely settled until the Convention date
has been announced, it being desired to
hold the show during the Convention. , .

C. H, A. Convention.

Arrangements for the Convention
of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion are progressing quietly but favora-
bly. We realize it is none too early to
begin work. It is hoped the program
will be got well under way at the execu-
tive meeting in March. I.,et every mem-
ber of the craft who can contribute any-
thing of interest to the Convention, lay
asidehis" bashfulness" (which Tom Man-
ton claims is a common heritage of the

trade) and enable the secretary to com-
pile a program of even greater interest
than the former ones. An effort all round
will be needed to do this, as the essays
and discussions have always been worth
traveling far to hear,

Jottin£:s.

The newspaper report which an-
nounced H. G. Wright as Chairman of
the Park Board seems to have been pre-
mature, or in some way incorrect. John
Ronan is to; be the^chairman for this

F. G. Foster is getting a large crop of
violets from an unknown variety darker
than Princess of Wales, but not as large.
It reminds one of Admiral Avellan.

Chas. Webster attended the annual
supper of the Toronto Gardeners and
Florists' Association on January 30, and
spent a very enjoyable time. It was the
first meeting of that organization which
he has attended , and he expresses surprise
at the apparent large size and Influence
of the association.

Leonard Dunn, father of R. Lancelot
Dunn, the St. Catherines florist, is dead.
He had been in poor health for quite a
time.

Gabriel Elliott, Woodstock, has fully

rebuilt his burned houses and Is fairly

restocked.

J. McHutchlson was in the city this

week in the interests of A. Ehotert, New
York. Beaveh.

St. Lonls.

market Notes.

There has been a good demand the
past week for nearly all stock that was
received. Saturday, roses of all kinds
were cleaned out of the wholesalers'
hands early, and there was no stock to
meet a fair demand later In the day. At
this writing there is a scarcity of roses

and white carnations, with a ready mar-
ket, probably due to several large fune-

rals. Roses range in price from $6 to

$10 according to variety and grade de-

sired; American Beauty, $12.50 to $50,
and they are very scarce. Carnations
bring $1.50 to $4; the receipts consist-

ing largely of White Cloud, The Marquis,
and a few good Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son and William Scott. Lily of the val-

ley averages $5, and is plentiful, the best

going at $6. Violets, of which there is

a sufficiency, bring 75c. to $1. There is

lots of smilax at $10 to $12.50. Sweet
peas realize 50c. to $1.

Roman hyacinths and narcissus bring

$2 to $3. There are more white tulips

than are needed and but a fewKeizerkroon
and others; price ranges from $3 to $4.

News Jottings.

It is reported that John Steldle, of

Central, Mo., whose home was burned
last year, will build two new carnation
houses next Spring.

Callas have been a profitable Invest-

ment tor many growers here. They paid

a little more than usual for the large

bulbs, but the stock was all good, and,

as one grower expressed it, after saying
that he had cut off every bloom the pre-

vious day at 9c. each, " I wish there was
another house full."

The Dutch bulb men have started their

perennial visits to St. Louis and vicinity.

Other visitors are Arnold Ringier, of Chi-

cago; Jos. Rolker of New York; A.J.
Brown, Grand Rapids, and A. Haven, of

the Haven Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

Hasten & Fisher are opening a seed

store In Springfield, Mo.
The Engelmann Botanical Club meets

the 5th. J. A. Harris will give an ad-

dress on Evolution of Plants as shown
by Seedlings; G. E. McClure will speak

on Fertilization of Some Orchids.

The meeting of the Florists' Club will

be held as usual, Thursday, February 18.

The carnation show at this meeting
should attract all the members.

The mercury dropped below zero Mon-
day, with high winds and a snow-bouud
ground.

Rmv
TTniiap fnr t.pn oentB. bimdreds of growers are dolopr It All Aphis killed In a night
House

^°i^.^°i^!,^^tie pnwtler ^nd what those who hav« tried it say of It for the aal-Ing- „„^package^or^tne_^^wi^^^,^^
Tobacco IHtht HoDBViaT, 117 West Street. NEW YORK.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchange wben wrttinc*
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

OF

Mention th» Florlsta' £lxctuui<0 wh»D writing.

Beaute P*lCevlne. Dbl. Geo. Grant* 8. A. Wntt, J. J. Harrison, La FaToHtr. Eliza* E.Q. Hlll,8weet
Hcented, CoIHumII. AlkluHon. J. Y. Murklyn. Wander. Johu Doyle, F^lnsle (-eD, Grant, Glolre de
Frauce, RedB.uant* iflrs. >'arker, Uappy Thouffht. lYlmr. Bruunt, l^r Pilot, Ivy* P>llTcr l^esl,
Peter <7rozy. itlm. Pollock. Dbl. J»ew l^lle. Bronze, Jenn Viand. AiiiTlca. Uryden* (tlarti, Li'Ele-
sant* Mme. Jaulln. Heady to eblp Write for prices. Bee page I'M, tbls Issue, fur MlBcellaaeoue block.

Primula Forbesii
3 In.. $3.00.

Lnce Fernii and ocber var^etlei. 2H Id, $3 00;

PsrUiBD DnIalvB, yellow and wblte. 9 in., tiW;
Fonrei-Me-WoiH. winter-flowering. 4 In. eirong.
tlOOO: Umbrella Plants, S In., $3.00; s^nillax.
3 Id., $3.00 per 100. CaBh, please.

JOHN 6. EISELE, ^i-JCr Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the riorUt** latohany when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 floest Dame<1 varletlee. IncludlDft our new

MAMiaOTH WHITF MRS. lUcKlNLEY
The flneit white Verbena grown.

PerfectlT healthv. Fre** from rast.
Booted cuttings. 60 ct«. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Planrs. $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Oar lUt Is the choice from millions of aeedllDgs.

Mend for circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING ....
Hooted cnttlngs now

rtady.
Express prepaid.

Verbenas, named,
100.60c.; 1000. $5-00.

Heliotrope. 12 vars ,

100. $100; 1000. $6 00.

A sera t um , best v«r.,
IW, liOc.; lOuO. $5,00.

Alternant b era,
red and yellow, ICO,

60c.; 1000, $5 00.

Salvias, rooted cnt-
tlngs, 4 best yars ,

named, strong, ICO,

$1 00 ; 1000, $8 OO.

Giant A lyflHum.
100, $1.00 ; 1000. $8.P0.

That csBb. or C. O. D.,
please.

C. lll.TiM[FKL.D, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention the Florlats' Eacchange when writing.

A Few Good :

Things for You
per 100.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, rooted cuttings, $0.75
•• True Blue, tall, " "

.60

COLEUS. 5 se'ect varieties, " "
.60

VINCA VARIEGATA. " "
.75

SOLANUM. " "
1.00

(ALVIA SPLENDENS, 2mn pots, 3.00

BEGONIAS.blooming varieties, 3 " " 4.00

Send for Price List Now Ready

B. FRANK BARR
Lancaster, - - Penna.
Mention the Florl.t.' BachAng. wh.n wrttlny.

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

In the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Donble Petnnlas, 60 named varieties,

11.25 ner 100.

Petunia Grandiflora, single, 20 varie-
tios, ilSo per 100.

Heliotrope. 15 vars., from soil, tl per 100.
Cnpbea (Ciear Plant), 76 cts. per 100.
Strobllantties Dyerlanas,$1.25 per 100.
Fnclislas, 10 varietlep, tl.2o per 100.

nazanla Hplendens, (LSO per 100.
Swalnsona s:al. alba and rosea, tl.50 per 100.
Salvia, 7 varieties, Includinfr Silver Soot,

Fireball, Le President, etc., Jl.OO per 100.
Aeeratum, 5 varieties. Including Stella

Gurn^'V and Princess Pauline, 75c. oer 100.

Flovrerlii8rBeKonla9,10vars.,fl.60al00.
Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,

trnnsplanted. This is the finest variety.
12.00 per 100. Cash witb order, please.

OEO. J. HITCHES, Berlin, M. J.
Wentlftn the inoriete* Bxchajige when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
GCDiyitlUC Doable Grant, Braantl. Alphonse
QtllAniUMd Rlcard. J J.flarrtson. Mme Thtbaut,
John Doyle, Beante PoiteTtne, Mme Janlln. Glolri
de France, La FaTorlte. 8. A. Natt. etc L«heled,
from 2^ la. pots. M 00 per lOO ; $25 00 ner 1000. Mixed,
my selection, $2.50 per 100; |20 00 per 1000.

nVP.I iUPM Perslcnm !!tpieiidena Glgnn-WWLHWLII team, flnest strain in the world. In
foor colors. Now ready, seedlings transplanted from
flats. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PRIUQnCPC Only the flnest market varieties. In
inininUgLO hnd and bloom, from S In. pots. 14 00

I per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

1
BEBONIAREX S«.°«.S;"p'erioo!'''

'"'""*'"'

CmHl^ (Dormant Boote; from 2 to 3 eyea. Chaa.vnnnntf Honderson, Chicago. Papa Canna. One<>n

I

'

S?'rl25'*' 'lo"nce Vanghan. $2.50 per 100; 120.00
J per iwv.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florlat^ Exchange when wrttlng.

PEXXJJNTIJLS
Our superb colleotlou of D O IJ B 1^ H
F'RINGHn* oonsistiDg of tea varieties
selected Irom HeodeTSon's and Dreer's laieet
R'»ts. Bxtra stronff roolPil outtlDg-s, labeltd
$1.00 per ion; $10.00 per UKX).

Send for our Special Geranium List.
Cash with Okdke.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., '^Vl-.'.-nV.'.'."-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE SUPERIORITE
New double, c.ear white

i» Es or XJ 3V I .A.

.

Bablt good, rich bloomer, flowers 4 to 5 Inches In

d ameter, stroDg and healthy; good selllog plants or
Easter. Out oi 2H In. potD. now ready fur trans-
plantlDK to -IH In. pois and 5 In. pots. $8 00 per llO;

$1 30 per dozen floveltk'n of OarnatloiiB and Chry-
santhemums taken in exchange.

JOHN SUPPER, Lakewood, New Jersey.

Mention the Florletj' Bichajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, mixed, stroDg. from 2H and 2H

In. pots, ready to tase cuttings from now if wanid.
Can put In more white or dark as deplred. Also
Hose Oeianlums and ivy-Leaved. $2.uO rer 100; $18 00
per 1000. Kex BesoDias. Heliotrope. Trades-
canCla, etc. Cash ok C O.D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the BHortete' Kzobapge when writing .

QERANIUM5.
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Glolre de France,

and other good varieties, extra atock, $20.00
per 1,000; 21/2-ln. pots.
Abutllon, Trailing sort, variegated, for

vases, 2i,L<-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Vlncas, Fncbslas, line varieties, $2, 00

per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mantlon the Fnoriste' Exchanee when writing.

By the 100

or 1000.GERANIUMS
A. KIcard, Beaute Poltevlne, ttl. Landry,

M.Bacbner, S.A.N ate, K. Perkins, GrlOich.
K. a. Hill, etc. Altogether a very best selection of
40 varieties. Including L5new kinds. Tranaplanted
flne. stocky, from soil, beds, and pots. $i3.0u per 1000.

CnttlDgM, well rootfd. $12.00 per 1000. Bedding
Coleoe.eOc. per 100; 20 vars., all bright Fancy, 50-..

per 100: Ulant Leaved, tinest of all, $1,00 oer \V0.

Bedding Begonia h. that stand tbe Sun, red. white
and plot, $1.25 per lOo. C. O. D. orders accepted.
Samples, 4c. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta* Kxohang* when writing.

PELARGONIUMS
Five beet commercial Tarletles, labeled. Booted

cnttlnge, »2i;K)perllX).
ClvE.tlATIS PANICCL.ATA, 2-year-old, fleld-

grown, $4,00 per lOO.

CA N N « 8. dormant roots, 30 varletleB, $1 00 to $5.00
perlOO. Write tor llBt.

HVDK.AN(JEA,OCakBa,Bed Brancbed and Tbos.
Hogg. 2^ In. potB dormaDt, |3 00 per 100.

FCCHPllA, rooted cuttlngB. single and double, 15
beat sort., 11.25 per 100 : *1(J 00 per lOOO.

DOUBLE and I«lNril.,E UEN. RRANT
RERANIDItlB, rooted cattlngi, $1.25 per lOO;
$10.00 per 1000.

DODBLB PETUNIA, 20 beet sorts, labeled, no
dull sbadea and a large qaandty of wbUe, pink ard
Debt Bbades. Rooted cuctlngB. $1.25 per 1000;
$10.00 per 1000. At 100 rates, we iblp prepaid.
Batlafactlon guaranteed.

AR nilfiC & CnU Wholesale' lorl'tn and
Di UIIII9 8 OUII) OarDatlon (jroiverB,

PCRCEL.L,VIL.LE, VIRGINIA.
Mention thtt FlorlBts' KxchAn^e when wrttins.

An assortment of 20 varieties, all good
sellers and all correctly labeled, rooted

cuttings, at $12.50 per 1000. Not less

than 25 of one sort will be given in the

same order.

Jean Viaud and M. deCastellane, two
exceptionally flne novelties, from 2 in.

pots, at $5.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERT N. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writlnc.

GERANIUMS
strong 2J in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mr». E. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alplionse Ricard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

VINCA VARIEGATA
Field-grown. 4^ In. pote, ready for c hlff, $C.0O per 100.

2 In., $1.15 per 100. Kooted, $7.00 per lOOO.

Fanalon Vlnea, Pfordl. 4 In., $8.00 perlOO; rooted
$2 00 per 100.

Geranl u ma, A. Rlcard, 8. A. Nutt. Beaute Poltsvlne,
Gtsn. G'ant. slugle and double, Mme. Bruant, Fire-
braid. New Life, Mme.Buchner. Mme .Jaulln. Gioire
de France, ard many others. Ready for bhift, 21n.,
$22.10 per 1000.

Feverfew* Little Oem. from soil, $7 00 per lOOO.

Heliotrope and Beffonlaa, rooted, $1 00 per 100.

Verbenas and ItobellaBi Crystal Falace, $4 50
per 1000.

CARIHAXIONS.
Mrs. LavRon, $1.00 per 100; Ma qulB, Wblte Cloud

Cmcker, Triumph, Joo^t. Hill. $13Jo'-r ICO; f 12.00 per
1000. Estelleand Frosperlty,$3 80 per IW.

Cashwlth ALBION PLACE NURSERIES,
order, please. Albion Place, Pateraon, N. J.

M*»ntlon thi> FHorlBt*' E^chane'* when writing.

Prices for 2 Weeks
Here is wtiat you want, and we want room.
Geraniums, oomposed of S. A. Nutt, La

Pilote, Klcharil Brett, Frances Perklne, Reante
Poltevine.Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias,
Glolre de France, Centaurean, Alph. K card,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2)4 in. pots, also Roan Gera-
niump, and want ehifiing atonoe, at $2.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots ol 5000
or more. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2!4 in. pots, $1.50 per ICO;

rooted ourtinKS, 60cl8. per 100.

Aeeratum, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, $2.00
per 100: rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Faclislas, in variety, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per

100; ronteri cuttingp, $1.25 per 100.
Heliotrope, In variety, 3^4 In pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. nots, $3.00 per

100: rooted cnttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2M m. pots, $2.00 per 100;
rooted ourtiogs, flne, $1.00 ner 100.
Ke-verfe-w from soil, $1.50 per 100.
Engllsb Ivy from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N,Y,
Mention th* IHorlvt*' Bxchanx* wh*n irrltlns.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. QUI, Gen. de Boiedetfre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jautin,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Kendell. 8. A. IJutt, Clinpard, Granville, Jac
querle, Mme. Bruant, Grand Chancellor, Mrs.
E. G. Hill and Queen of the West^ from 2 in.
pots, $2,00 per 100.

Jean Viaud. .,,lrom 2 in. pots....$5.00per 100
Mme. Canovas, " * " .... 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .,,. 4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 2 " 3.00 "
Caladlom EBCalentnin, 1st size, 6 to 9 in.

$8.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100.
Achyranthes Eii]ergonli,2 in. pots, $2 per 106;
rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100.

Altemanthera, ParonychioidesMajor, Amoe-
na Rosea, Aurea Nana, S in. pits, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, 60o. per 100, postnaid,

Avermtnm, Stella Gurney, 3 in. note, $3.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postnaid.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ohrysanthemams, standard sorts, Bonnnf-
fon, CulHngfordll, Eureka, Glory of Pacific,
J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Modesto, Mrs. S.
T. Murdock. Mrs. John L. Glesaner, Mrs. R.
McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bap-
ee't, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white. 2!^ in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chryssnthemam Pompons, Rest collection
known, 2'4 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.35 postpaid.

Oolens. 20 standard varieties, 2 in. nots, $2.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 60c. p**rlOO, postpaid.

nsnnaa. In variety, 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Petunia, double and single fringed, Zii in.
pots, $2.00 per 100.

Rwafnsons Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100.
T.antanas, In variety, 2 in. nots, $2.00 per 100.
S»1vla Splendens and Bonfire, 2 In. pots,

$2.00 nf r 100; rootod cuttings, 80c. per 100.
Smilax. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh. Md.
MsBtloa tks rionsl^ »¥nlisnrs wkaa writlas.

|EW GERimUMS FOn 1902.
J. D. ElSSle'* single pure wine-red, a zonal
ot moat brilliant and new ouloring, pro-
ducing an abundance ot large trusses, A
splendid bedder.

" James Davidson " single, lavender Illac, a
color which lia* never before been approach
ed; shows almost a distinct blue color evenings.

TRUSSES, extra large, a fine novelty.
35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

"Novelties" of Former Years Assorted
and labeled, at $6.00 per 100. Cash, Please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa,
Mention tb« Florists' Exchjmce wbep writing .

Rooted Cuttings.
C ANNAS. Dormant roots, 2 to 3 eyes. Florence
Vaughan, Chas. Henderson. Dobe of Marlborooph,
Crozy, Queen Charlotte, and oihers, $2.50 per 100;
$15,CO to $20 00 per ICOO. Per 100

Vinca Varlegata per 1000, $9.00.. l.uO
Feverfew perlOOO, $8.00.. 1.00

2 In. pots 1.5(1

Weeplnff Lantanas loo
Aeeratum. Pauline. 50
AlyNMUin, Giant Double Sweet .7^
Fuchsias 125
Double Petunias i.ou
Altfrnnniheras. P. Major and A. Nana; per

1000. $5,00 60
AbutlloDs. Savetzt and Trailing and others 1.60
Heliotropes, all colors, lOvarletleB i.OO
PelantoDlum, Thlbant.2 In. pots S.OO
Salvias. Silver Spot, Chretien, Bedman, Splen-

dens. 2^ In. pots 2.00
Rooted Cuttings l.OO

By mall, 10c. per lOO eitra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention th* Florlgts' gTr^hn^ng^ whsa writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $3.00 $25.00

*' *' rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00
Older " '* *' 75 6.00

*' " strong pot plants 2.50 90.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.
Doable and Single, and iTy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collection $2.00 periOO; $15,00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CIGANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots, In bad $8.00 per 100

" 3«* 10.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adnla,
Autnmu Qlory,
Black Hawk, dark,
Dorothy Devens,
Eureka.
H. L. SuDderbruch,
Idovan,
lora,
Kuno,
Ma* B'a Jones,
Minnie Wanamaker,

Maud Dean,
Meta, white,
Mrs. Baer,
Mile. LncleFaure,
Phenomenal,
Polly Rose.
Pltchflr &MaQda.
Pink Ivory,
Surprise,
Vlvland-Morel,
Xeno,

Mt-b. Perrln.
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $17.C0 per 1000.

AdaSpanldirg,
CuUlngrordll.
Gladys Spaoldlng,
Glory Pacific.
Golden Trophy,
G. F. Atkinson,
H. W. Relman,
Harry May,
Ivory,
J. H. Woodford,
J. E Lager,
J. H. Troy,

Mrs. 8. T. Murdock,
MIpbM M. Johnton,
Major Bonoaflon,
Mm. 8 Humphreys,
MargoTlte Graham,
Mme. Fred Bargemjin.
Nl?eu8,
Riverside,
Rose Owen,
Thos H Brown,
'«<'.H. Lincoln,
Yellow Fellow,

Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Rooted Cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

CUTTINGS CARNATIONS STOCK^

ProsperUy, Gov. RooHevelt, Nor- 100 1000
way, Mrs. Tbos. W. L.awBon $6.00 $50 00

Queen LoulNe. Egypt 6.00 40.00
The [>larqul(i. Gold Nuffset, Mrs.
G. M. Bradt. Genevieve Lord,
Mornlntr <-lory 3.00 25.00

America. Jobllre, [tieiha 2.50 2000
Armazlndy. Daybrenk, Flora
Hill, Frances J oost, Gen.Maceo,
While Cloud 2.00 15.00

Alnska.Hea ^bell, Jabn*a Scarlet 150 12 00
Pink Armazlndy.... 4 00 SSOO

MISCELLANEOUS. 100 1000

Asparagus Plomosus Nanus.
strong, from 2}4 Inch pote $6.00

Asparairus ^prengerl* from 3 Inch
pois.strong 6.00

Ageratnm. Cope's Pet and White Cap... 1.00 8.00
" P. faulineand Stella Onrney.... 1.25 10.00

Colens. beatbeddlng and fancysorta 1.00 800
Cuptaea. Platycentra 1,26 10.00
Fuchsia, donble and single 2.00 16.00
Feve-frw 1.50 12.00
Relloirope, Ilghtanddark l.SS 10.00
Ivy. German , 160
lYloon Vlnen.troe white. 2.00 15.00
Hnlvlnn. 8pIend«^0B. Bedman, etc. 1.2B 1000
gnillax s rong plants, 3 Inch potB S.OO 2S.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
IteotloB U. norlM.* axakkBC. «kaa wrltlac.
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Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T.

ENERGV. ECOSJOMV DISPAXCB.

r. B. VANDEORirT e* CO.,
rublisUers ot Vandegrlft's United States Tariff.

Cuitoms Brekers and Forwarders. Foreign Express. Export and Insurance Brokers.

IMFW VADH Office. 66 Beaver street.
llLWI I vKIl Telephone. 928 Broad.

A. E. C. Code Used.

I
Cable Addrest. Vangrlfl. CHICAGO Office, 3 1 5 Dearborn Street.

Telephone, Harrison 840.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Neponset Flower Pots
Kjight, Compact, Unbreakable,

Uaeqaaltid.

You cin buy these of your nearest dealer.

F. "W. BIRD & SOP7.
Mill & Main Office East Walpole, M^ss-

NkwTobk: Chicago:
110 Llbtjrty S-reet. 1434 MonadnocR Building.

Mention th« Florlets* Exchange when writing.

Eons Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, aelf-olling device,
aotcmattc Bt<>p, solid l\uk chain
make* tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus m the market.
Write for cataloBue and prlcei

before placing year orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

CLEARY & CO.
Horiiculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

HINSDALE! HINSDALE!

Fancy and Dagger
Fernu dow at Jl.30 per
1000. Laurel Ft^stoon.
lug, $4.00 per 100 yflrds.
Sphagnum Mob8» 50 ct?.
per barrel.
All orders by mail or

diepatch promotly at-
tended to. Cash with
all order?.

THOMAS COLLINS.
Hinsdale, ftlasB.

Commercial Violet Cnltare.
Price, 81.50. Send for t copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. <l. Hot mar. Nkw Vork.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVERY DESCRIFTION.

"If it'i used In Horticulture we have It
"

nilWWCftrn 54W.30thST.,NEWY0RK
UUnnCialjU. Tel. Cull, noo Murtison S.,.

Mention tha FlorlaU' Exclutnge wh»n writing.

CotiQ's5^*Floral
Hrrangements^

$7

Price

.so

FOR use in taking orders,

for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN*L B. LONG, Publisher

Buffalo, N. Y,
Mention the FlorlBta' Exctiange When writing.

The "HORTICULTURAL ADVERTISER
OF AMERICA," reaching over 5000 leading:

nurserymen, florlete, eeedemen and dealers o'

the United States every week. Rates cheapest

in the trade, only 50c. per inch: front page,

75c. Cut flower trade a special feature.

Every advertisement Indexed. First Issue

March 1, of especial value to advertisers-

Send orders now for best space.

WALTER H. HARRISON.
LA MOTT. PA.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange When writing.

Toronto.
The Market.

Bueincss continues good, with stock

very plentitul. Last week one of the

swellest weddings we have ever had here

called foralarge quantity of flowers, and
both Dunlop and Tidy imported Ameri-

can Beauty and other choice stock from

Chicago. Dunlop made the bouquets and
Tidy had the decorations.

A considerable amount ot funeral work
has been done, also. Tulips and narcissus

are coming in very freely. Grobba &
Wandry are bringing in fine tulips. Vio-
lets are very abundant, and the price is

considerably lower. Lily ot the valley is

good and fairly plentiful.

There is not much demand for pot
plants, although some good azaleas are
around.
The department stores are ottering

very good cut flowers, generally at cut
prices.

Carnations of extra quality are arriv-
ing, and the demand tor the best is stil'

good ; but the poor ones hang fire.

The Annual Dinner.

The annual dinner of the Gardeners
and Florists' Association was held in

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Buperior to putty. Easier to apply and Btays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
[astlca and Mastica Olaztntc Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE Z{i.,^t7ff^^TsZ'' New York.

Mention the Florlati* Exchange when writing.

rmCY or DIGGER FERNS
S1.S5 per 1000.

Galax, green and bronxe, 75c. per 1000. Ijanrel
FestoonlnK* 4c., So. and 6c.

yard; once used, always
used for decorating.

Spbagnnm
etc.,etc.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
' Telegraph Office; New Salem, Hau.

Mention the Florlsta' BxchAnge when writing.

Webb's parlors on Thursday, January
30, and was a great success. The
tables were handsomely decorated with
palms, orchids, carnations, etc.; some
new varieties of azaleas were also used,
and they proved splendid table plants.
About sixty members and friends were
present. The menu was a good one.
John Chambers, the president, presided,
and we had an interesting toast list.

Mr. W. R. Brook, M.P., and several of
our city aldermen praised the work of
the Association and said we had done
considerable good in improving the taste
tor floral decorations in our city. C.
Webster, of Hamilton, also made a com-
plimentary speech, as did J. Mc. Hutchin-
son, of New York. E. Dale and Wm.
Fendley, of Brampton, also spoke.
Messrs. Chambers, Dunlop, Mills, Jay.
AV'atkins and Dillemeuth also responded
to different toasts. Professor Arledge
and his two sons gave several musical
selections; the professor is a splendid
musician, and his son a fine tenor. The
party broke up about one in the morn-
ng. T. M.

St. Paul.

Market Notes.

Trade has received quite an impetus

,

and good flowers are scarce. Nearly all

plants are off crop now, though the sup-

ply is increasing daily.

Last Saturday night, January 25, we
had the worst snowstorm of the Winter,

accompanied with high wind, and fol-

lowed by a cold wave on Sunday and
Monday. The snow, however, protected

greenhouses so there was no damage
from frost. This Winter has been one of

the most favorable on record for cut

flowers, as we have had sunshine for

more than six weeks. Tulips and hya"
cinths have made their appearance, and
daffodils may be expected soon. There
has been a good call for American Beau-
ty, with prices no object; violets have
also been in demand. Funeral work has
been quite conspicuous of iate in the ag-
gregate of sales.

XewB Jotting*.
'

The check swindler has been oper-
ating in this city of late and, along with
many others, caught our florist friend
Chas. F. Vogt. He claimed to be a son
of J. J. Hill, made purchases for various
amounts to be delivered the following
morning, gave his check for $15 in each
instance, receiving from %5 to $10 in
change. Vebitas.

SOUTHERN SMILAX. ROPINGS. GALAX and LEUGOTHOE.
Also VIOLET GALAX.

Mention the Flort*^ aieliain* -^bxm wtMam.
Large and Small Cases, All sorts, we make them.

We run on Qreeng,
but certainly have
a lot of Qreens.

THE KERVAN CO.
30 WEST 29TH STREET,

New YORK.

REED & KELLER i^'NVav„r-fi:
Importers and Dealers in PlorlstS* SupplleSf
Cwttlax L.ea.ves and all Decorative Grt'cns.

122 & 119 W. 25th St.
NEW YORK

MANITFACTUEERB OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

fleadqaarters for Greea Goods
Where 7011 never get dlsappotntpd. We always have the Btock

on hand and of the hest qaallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS, $1.50 per 1000; dlecount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and »7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fall, 4 cCb.. 5 ctB. and 6 cts. per yard
Brilliant BRONZE and GREEN GALAX. 75 ctB. per 1000, In 5000 lotB

Satlafacilon guaraoteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & C0.,"•'Ji2a^e=.°''" Boston, Mass.
MPTrtlon the norlBta' G}xchaii«« wh«a writiog.

fcr FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSBD VIOLET

cm n CIQU IjargeorsmalKstalppedeafe-
DUUIJ r ion ly by eipress), WW) per 100
including can. Id ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES IXi^ia't.'""
""""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40otfl.

FISH GRASS., -per dozen bunobes, BOots.

TOBACCO STEMS K^on^^V.^
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^'!%?^^^^^^.. Phll'i, Pa.

.MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mention tlw HorlaV ™—*—g- mum wrttl^ -- I .-;- I _ ,
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wlioleeale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. -2Sth Srreec. New York.

Orders bymall or teleeniph promptly attended to.

Telephone, IbT Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

Eetabllshed 1891.
•Phone 1289 Madison SQuarc.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholttalt Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4th St., N. Y.. nur Ftrry.

OMB •TOT Morning •( > o'clooK for tba Ms
of Cnt Flowers.

nij Is not ft eonunlMlon hoosQ ; ttio mftrkftt

eonilsts of IndlTldual stands.

Wftll Ipftoo tor Ad-nrtlilnc Fonioses to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

QROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Alwftys Ready to ReceiTe Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
to WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Sqaare.

Tioltis. Hoses, Cirnations, Orckids.
EitshllBhed 1SS3.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-QUTTHAN
'W^bolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Conslgnmentfi of Flrst-Clftfli Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30lh Street. NBW TOBK.
Speclaltle*—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S2S Madlion Bq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beantle., Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OenslcnmenU Solicited. NEW YORK.
TXLKPHONX 280 Madiboh Bq.

iLFBED I imm,
Wholesali Cominlsslon Florist,

I

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Alto all kinds of Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST.. NEW YORK.
Conilgnmentj Solicited. T*l. 1488 lUdiM. 84.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HJGHEST \^ _^ | | g:— 'V'' ALWAYS ON
1 u A Mr^GRADE OF ' HAND

JAMES McMAN US Telephane.
f 7^9 MA(lls«n ??qiiarc. 50W.3GtliSt.,NEWY0RK

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists =

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Source of Svpply in New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Beat Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

Theee noeurpaeBed facllltleB enable us to give ont-of-town CQatomers prompt and satisfactory service.

liantlMi thm ^lariat*' Vhrnhannt wiMn wiHtln*

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mad* Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadiBonSa. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, FeD. i, mi
Prices quoted are by tlie lisinclred anless otber-wlse noted.

A. BiACTT, tsner—special
** extra

No. 1
" Cnlls&ordlnarT

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

S " extra
M " No. 1
e " No. »
SB K. A. Victoria

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantum
AePABAQUS
Callab
Gattleyae
Gyprlpedtams Inelgne
Dendroblnm formoBum
Oatbibb
FREE8IA8
LILISB

50.00 to
25.00 to
12.00 to
.3.00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

26.00 to
8.00 to

85.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
.75 to

10.00 to

60.00
40.00
20.00
8.00

15.00
10.00
6 00
4.00

8.00
40.00
10.00
4.00
.75

85.00
10.00
50.00
12.60
38.00
LOO
1.50

15.00

r Inf'r fcradee, all colors.
White.

8TANDABD
JS Vabibtiieb

ee,

I

Pink
Red
YeL & Var...
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var...

c •Fancy—
"" (•The highestW grades of
Cd standard var.)

I,
NOVKLTIEB

Lilt or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

** fancy
Smilax

,

Violets
'• Bpeclal

Narcissus, Paper White.
Narcissus, Yellow
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Pbab
Tulips
LiLdC, bunch

Goto
25 to
25 to
25 to
25 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
20 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to

1.50
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
5.00
8.00
5.00
6 00

15.00
3.00
6.00

15.00
12.00

.35
75

1.50
4.00
1.50
2.60
5.00
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale CommiBsion Dealer in

39 IVest 38th Street, New YorH.
EecelTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabe. CARHfAXIOIfS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28tliSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQDABE.

ITe bave a One
pide of every-
thing in market
at preseoL
Seod us a Trial

Order ted ve
will do Oc tat

i
EDW. C. HORAN, i

I 47 West 28th Street,
|

I ™?2rM-iitaon3,. NEWYORK. I'?2rM-iitaon3,. NEWYORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Receiving; Dailr
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EU.

HICH-CRADE

IHERIGiyElUTfanillllETEOil
Cut Blooms,

Freah from the grreenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exch&ngre when writing.

Ckas. Mtllang\
so West 2gth Street

Tel. ,304 Mad. Sq. NEWYORK

THE NEW YORK
I

CUT FLOWER CO. |
:»:

J. A. MILLANQ, Hanager .».

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK |
TelophODeB: ^

3339 Madison Square. 20U Madison Sqaare. V

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED |V
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders o

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

ConslKnments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
will find It to tljelr advantage to send

their shlpineota to

GEORGE SALTFORD, Thev,oieti

,
FXASX H. T&AX2n>LT. CHABIaSS SCHXNOt.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. NewYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 793 and 799 Madison 8q.

ConalgnmeDta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., NewYork.

0YCA8 FALm LEAVES always on hand.

imtlan (he nattatft ankkac* -m^m iiiWMi
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Boston.
Market News.

A slight improvement in buBi-

ness lias been noticed the past week, and
the supply nf stock, except in one or two
lines, has fallen oH, creating better mar-
ket conilitions. In roses, the supply of

Bridesmaid is about all that is up to the
standard of this season; American
Beauty are scarce and generally very
poor, and Bride are short, too, though
of excellent quality. Bride and Brides-
maid reali/e $20 per 100; there is also a
limited supply of Liberty, of extra quali-

ty, which have reached that figure, but
the latter rose is scarce and the bulk of

the stock is poor and short-stemmed.
Smaller grades of -Bride and Bridesmaid
maketrom $-t to $8, with seconds at $10
and S12.50, and No. 1 at *16.
Carnations continue in very good sup-

ply, though they are not quite so plenti-

ful as they were a week or two ago.
Prices remain about the same as last

quoted. The increase in the supply of

bulbous stock has occasioned a drop in

values. Best grades of Von Sion and
Trumpet make but $2.50 per 100, with
smaller grades at $2. Princeps are held
at $ii. Paper White narcissus meet with
little demand at $1 to $1.50 per 100.
A few N. poeticus have been brought
in, which realize $1.50 per 100. The
variety in the tulip market is in-

creasing. Keizerkroon sells at $4 per
100, while the other sorts realize $2 to
$3. La Reine sells pretty well at $2.50
to $3. A few early double tulips, of

fairly good quality, have been brougt in,

meeting with good demand. Dutch hya-
cinths are coming along, mostly white
ones, though a few purple have been
brought In; they sell fairly well at $3
per 100.

Lilies continue very plentiful and from
present appearances lily of the valley
will be so for some time. Several grow-
ers have forced the latter in quantities
this season who never grew it before. A
special extra gradeis held at $4 per 100;
No. 1 grade at $3 and seconds at $2.
Violets continue quite plentiful at the

prices which have prevailed.
The Waban Rose Conservatories have

commenced cutting lily of the valley of

excellent quality.
Prizes are offered for freeslas in pots

and cut orchids, violets, carnations and
camellias, and also vegetables, at Horti-
cultural Hall on Saturday.
Welch Bros, are receiving an extra

grade of lily of the valley now, for which
they find a good, steady demand.
A visit to M. A. Patten's greenhouses at

Tewksbury revealed a fine lot of carna-
tions; The Marquis, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, G. H. Crane and Governor
Roosevelt looked especially well. Morn-
ing Glory, too, is coming into crop well.
Governor Wolcott showed some fine
flowers but was oft crop. Peter Fisher's
" No. 7 " also looked well, and Prosperity
is throwing some fine blooms.

F. J. N.

Providence. R. I.

The Market.
There has been a noticeable im-

provement in business the past week,
many social functions calling for consid-
erable decoration. Roses are scarce, par-
ticularly .American Beauty. There Is an
Increased demand for Liberty, but this
rose can be had only In limited quanti-
ties.

Carnations continue plentiful and
of very good quality; prices are $1.50
to $3 per 100.
The supply of violets is In excess of

the demand; good stock is offered at
50c. and specials at 75c. per 100. Lilies,

daffodils, and other bulbous stock arrive
in quantities, and move slowly.

Here and There.

J. H. Cusbing is sending in the best
carnations.
T. J. .Johnston has a large display of

well grown cyclamen plants in his win-
dow, grown by N. D. Pierce, of Nor-
wood. The cyclamen is one of the popu-
lar plants this season.
T. R. Peterson and family have re-

turned from a visit to Morristown, N. J.
E.R.Seymour has succeeded the firm of

Geo. E. & E. R. Seymour In the green-
house business at Warren, R. I.

.John Muldoon, with the Providence
Seed Co., is seriously III with pneumonia.
A serious Are broke out in the green-

houses of William Crompton, at East
Greenwich, early last Monday morning,
and before the flames could be checked
they had completely destroyed two of
the houses, and gutted the upper part of
the dwelling house, the family barely
escaping with their lives. The estimated
loss Is $6,000, partly Insured.

A.M.

Indianapolis.

Market Report.

Business the past week has been

above the average stock, with the excep-

tion of roses, being plentiful. Spring

flowers are beginning to make their ap-

pearance in quantities and find i-eady

sale, colored tulips and jonquils being in

the lead at 75c. per dozen. Other prices

are as follows: Sweet peas, 50c. per
dozen; violets, $1 to $2 per 100; roses,

$2 to $3 per dozen; carnations, 75c. to

$1 per dozen; liiy of the valley, $1 per
dozen; freeslas 35e. per dozen; calias

and Harrisii lilies, $3 to $4 per dozen.
Indianapolis, which has earned the

title of "convention city," will no doubt
keep up her record with respect to the
coming carnation meeting. The general
public seems to be taking a great inter-

est In the event. Long articles in the
newspapers, and hustling by home flo-

rists, are showing their effect.

The demand for invitations to the Ger-
man House, where the exhibition will be
held, has been great, and all that is asked
of the growers Is, that they turn out
and bring their carnations with them.
'This cannot be repeated too emphati-
cally, or too often; any grower appear-
ing upon the scene without bis "pets"
being liable to immediate expulsion from
the hall.
Vielting florists are requested to make

arrangements to stay over Saturday,
February 22, as there are several large
establishments in the gas belt which
could then be visited with much beneflt.

Visitors: Messrs Stuart and Haugh,
of Anderson, Ind. I. B.

Highlands, N. Y.

A. W. Williams has engaged Alfred
Whlttley as head florist for the coming
year. Mr. Whlttley will take charge of

the greenhouses about the first of March
and will have .Noah Paltridge as his
assistant.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. "W. Cor.

Beauties, Carnations and Valley.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

i3tti and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varlatlet

A. Beauty, fancy—special...

f " extra.
I •' No.l

" Culls 4; ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy apc'l
•2 " extra

S " No.l
e " No.S
SB Qolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
CTPHIPEniUMJ
C Inf'r OradeB, all colors .

.

M ( White
c Standard J Pink
.2 Vabibties 1 Red
S (Tel.&Var...
g •FANCY— I White

!= cTh« hUtHMt \
P'""

J5 grades ot ) ^®?v '""
Ca Btandirtrar) {. Yel.&Var.

I. NoVBLTIES
Adiantdh
ASPARAQOS
CALLAS
Chbysanthimtims-ord'ry .

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily op the Valley
Mignonette-ordinary...

" fancy
Narcisbcs. ...

Shilax
Vio LETS - ordinary" extra

Barton
Feb. 6, 1902

to 60.

to 40
to 25
to 13
to 20,

to 16,

to 10

to 6.

to ..

to ..

to 8
CO
to
to
to

1.60

1 00 CO 1 35
1

1
1

2,

2
a
2
2
3
1

to 60
to 8
to .,

to ..

to ..

to .

to 4
to 8
to 4
to 8
to 4

to 3

to .

to
to

Pblladtlptala

Feb. 5,1902

4.00

tj
to 65.00
to 40.00
to 16.00
to
to 8.00
to 6 00
to
to 8.00
to 12 00
to 60.00
to 10 00

to 8 00
to 60 00
to 16 00

to 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
Co 50.00
to 12.60
to
to
to
to 2 00
to 4.00
to 15.00
to 5 00
to 4.00
to
to 4 00
to 15.00
to 1.00
to

Baltlmora
Jan. 29, 1902

1.00

to ..

to ..

to 60.

to 25.

to ..

to
to
to 5.

to
to
to 15
to

"

to
to
to
to

to 3
4
4
4
4

Co
Co
Co
to
to
to
to 76
to 12
to .

to .

to .

to .

to 2
to .

Co 4
to 4
to .

to 3
to 30
to
to

.75

Ballalo
Jan. 29, 1902

40.00 to
20. 00 to
10 00 to
2 00 to
... to

10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
50 00 to
13.60 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
1.60 to
1,50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2 60 to
6.00 to
75. to

26.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

... 12.00 to
00 3.00 to

1.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

Toronto
Jan. 28, 1902

60.00
85.00
16,00 25
6.00 ..

12 00
8.00
500
10.00

is'oo
10.00
8.00
60 00
15.00
1.35
2 60
2.60
2.50
2.60
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.00
8,00
1,25
60 00
12,00

3 00
18 00
4,00
3.00
5,00

,- .„ 4,00
1,00 10.00 to 16 00

.60

1.25
.60 to

1.00 to

... to ..

... to 60

.00 to 60

...to 10.

... to ..

,00 to 15,

00 to 12
,00 to 8,

...to ..

.. to ..

.00 to 15,

,00 to 13.

00 t" 8
00 to 36.

... to ..

....to 1.

,00 to 6,

00 to 6,

00 to 6,

,00 to 6,

...to 6

...to 5

... to 6

...to 5

...to .

.76 to 1

00 tt 30
00 to 10
... to .

... to .

...to

.60 to 1

.00 to 4

. , to .

,00 to 4
...to 3
. . to 4
1,00 to 4
...to .

.76 to 1

25 to 1

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnlBh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2OT1.

W^ J^ 'W T" _ "WT" f >N
^r .^^L. JLM .A—a arm ac • quantity

S. S. PENNOCK, PHILADEI.PHIA.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telophone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist I

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cheitnnt StJ.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAI
TlLXPHOin 1.42-2«-A,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1805 FUbert St., FUladelphla.

•phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConslgnmentJ of FlntrClaaa

Rosa*, Carnations and Violets Sollcltad.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

33 Bntb 17tli St., FEILiEXLrEIi. 71.
Long Distance 'Phone. 14390 D, i

Conilgnments of choice KOSEB, CAI!Nl,TIOKB,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine T&.LLKT In stocft at all times.

Wholesale Florists,

AlwavBoaRM*
CARNATIONS,
BRIDEtMAIDS.
RIDES.

i

MBBiM m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAhES.

Rorticnitjiral AoctJooeer*.

84 Hawlby 6TRBBT. BOeTON.

$

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Conneotion.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Excbanffs wh«n wrltlnf.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able riowera

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. Wb Can Plkask Tou.

M
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Chicaifo.

Trade Conditions.

Not much change from last report

can be noted. Bride and Bridesmaid
roses are still the shortest articles in the

marliet, hence the first sold. Prices oc-

casionally reach $12 for extras—an un-

usual figure here, except at holidays; S8
to $10 is the regular price; seconds at $4
to $6. Even the poor qualities are in

short supply. For Meteor, Perle des

Jardlns and Golden Gate, $6 to $8 is the

top notch. American Beauty keep up to

$4 to $6 per dozen tor medium and long-

stemmed stock, shorts getting well used

up for made-up work, both in table and
baskets. One no longer sees Liberty

around in the wholesale market; if this

stock Is being got ready for Easter, all

will be well.

Carnations are abundant enough for

the demand, and evidently in crop. Whites
are no longer scarce, but get cleared ort

fairly well, owing to the shortage in
roses. Red sorts are hardest to move.
Prosperity can be seen now in the mar-
ket; a good many with split calyx are
among them, and the flowers show too
weak a stem to be just right. .Standard
varieties of carnations fetch $2 to $3,
and tew fancies go above $-1. There are
still some of the old small kinds for the
dollar buyer; but these wait longest for
a purchaser.
LUles are a trifle more plentiful, but

prime flowers of these are scarce enough
to make eallas good stock. Violets, al-
though by no means over abundant, can
be bought at $1 to $1.25 for best dou-
bles, down to 40c. to 50c. There is
more than enough Paper White narcis-
sus and Roman hyacinths at $2 to $3;
daffodils go at $4 and are not yet in
over-stock. There is a showing of Dutch
hyacinths, and a fair demand for tulips.
Maidenhair ferns are scarce.

Among Growers—George Wlttbold Co.

In spite of continuous and heavy
sales at this now interesting home of
palms and kindred plants, every house is
full to overflowing, and more room has
to be secured. To this end, on the 30
acres purchased at Edgebrook, on the
Milwaukee and .St. Paul railroad, a begin-
ning will at once be made to provide for
the increase, by building three new
houses, each 27 x 300 feet. Garland
gutters and iron posts will be used. A.
Dietsch & Co. have the contract. 16 x 18
glass will be employed. The houses will
be heated by steam; a 500 horse-power
boiler, and every thing necessary for com-
pletion have been contracted for. A resi-
dence will also be erected. Otto Witt-
bold, the youngest of the brothers, who
has looked after the growing at the home
place, will be in charge of the new one.
The plant is primarily designed as a
feeder for the home establishment, which
will then be used more for finishing oft
plants of larger growth, and to give
such more room for perfect development,
as the demand for extra fine stock is in-
creasing. More room is also needed for
flowering and bedding plants for retail
store purposes. The firm intends again
to go largely into the growing of maiden-
hair fern. Asparagus Sprengeri, for cut-
ting, and similar material. Small ferns
will also be a feature.
We noted the Wittbolds have aban-

doned the old style of growing spores in
frames in the house; they use individual
pans covered with panes of glass: these
pans standing in others a size larger,
from which water is supplied from be-
low. This method is a perfect preven-
tive of damage from sow bugs, slugs,
;tc. Otto got this idea during his trip
ast year to Europe. It is palpablv
preferable to the old way.

Igatnst The Street Flower Sellers.

After February 15, all fruit and
lower stands, and similar obstructions
nust be moved from the sidewalks of the
:ity. This applies to the stands under
elevated railway stations, as well as to
hose on the curb lines, but does not ap-
oarently affect stands inside the tliree-
eet limit from the building line, although
ly the ordinance, such privilege is given
.|he owner only. A general order from
hechlefof police says: "Commanding
'fflcers will see to the strict enforcement
f this order." If faithfully carried out,
he street men will be In a bad way. The
ipeetlon arises: What will be done when
Su °' lowers bring things their way ?
The Klehms, of Arlington Heights, are

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ilholesaler.
J(|..J8 ^jj,,j,gj, ^^g CBICifiO, lU.

HtoDtlon tke Florists' Bxcluiice when wrltlnc.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« LarffesC* Best Equipped, Moat

C0iiCrr,ilr Liocaled

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceiior to IlUnoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Ui» Florists* ESxchan^e vtun wrltlnc*

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nun« and Varietlu

A. BBAniT, fanojr— special
r " extra

No.l
" CullB & Ordinary

I Bride, ^Maid, fancy-Bpec*l

2 " extra
2 " No.l
e " No.2
CB Qolden Gate

I
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

C ypripediums
r Inf'r grades, all colore

.

•• ( White.,..
5 Standard) Pink
.2 Vabietles) Red
*; ( rel.&Var
g •Fancy— ( White

Pink.t (•ThehlghertJ _ ,

•5 grades of 1 Ked
C3 Btandardvar) \ Yel.&Var.
L NOYELTIBS
ADIANTDM
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemums—ord'ry" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary" extra

Chicago
Feb. 5, '02

40 00 to 60.00
30 00 to 35 00
13.00 to 15.00
5 00 to 8 00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 7.00
4.00 10
.... to
4.00 to
.... to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
2. (JO to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

30 00 to 60,00
12.00 to 16.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
12.00 to 15.00

.40 to 60
1.00 to 1.26

8 00
6.00

1 60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.m

2.0(1

3.00
2.60
4.00
3.00
6 00
3 00

St. Louis
Feb. 3, '02

33.00 to 60 00
16. (X) to 25.00
8.00 to 12.50
4.00 to 6. 00
.... to 10.00
.... to 8.00
.... to 6.00
4,00 to 5 UO
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to

10. OO to 20.00
10.00 to 15 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
60 to

2.00 to
... tc
3.00 te
3.00 to
.... to
2.50 to

8.00
8.00

1 50
3 50
3.50
3 50
2 30
4 00
4.00
4 0(1

4 00

1 00
2.50

4 00
4.00

3 00
50 tc 16 00
,50 to 76
. . to 1 00

Ciaclnnatl

Feb. 4, '02

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
5 00 tc
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
12.00 to

.. to
.. to

13,00
8.U0
8.00

6!60
300
8.00

15!66
8.00

2.00
2 00
2 00

i'oi)

4 00
4.00
4.00
6,00
1.50

60.00
15 00

3.00
16 00
5.00

3.00
15.00
i.no
1 30

Milwaukee ' PIttaburg
Feb. 3, '02 Feb. 4, '02

.00 to 40.00

.00 to 25.00

.00 to 18.00

.00 to 13.50

...to 10.00

...to 8.00

... to 6.00

... to 4.00

.00 to 10,00
00 to 10 00
00 to 10.00
.00 to 8.00
.00 to
... to
...to
...to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00! 00 to

.... to
... to
.... to
!.60 to 16.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to

i 00 to 18.00
...to 4.00
... to 2,00
...to 3.00
...to ....

i 00 to 20 00
...to .60

.75 to 1.00

40.00 to SO 00
25.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 6 00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1 50 to
1 OD to
1 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

20,00 to 75 00
.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

00 to 3 00
10.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 4 00
2 00 to 3 00
.... to ....

2 00 to 3 00
8.00 to 12 50
.30 to .50

1.00 to 1 60

6 00
3.00

6.00

1.00
2 00
1 50
1.60
2.00
6 00
4 00
4.00
4 00

sending in splendid lily of the Talley, of
their own growth, of which they have
80,000 pips, fully the equal of the best
imported stoclj.
Henry Wittbold has the sympathy of

holts of friends in the death of his wife,
Clara R., which occurred Saturday morn-
ing. The funeral took place from his resi-
dence, 1,607 Buckingham place, Monday,
interment being at Town of Maine Ceme-
tery, Park Ridge, her old home. She
leaves two small children.
Anton Then. Jr., left Monday night for

Summit, N. .1., where he becomes a pupil
of John N. May. .Success to you, Tony

!

J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind., the ven-
tilator man, was in town the past week,
and secured lots of orders. J. D. Eisele,
manager of the H. A. Dreer establish-
ment, at Riverton, was also visiting
among the growers.
Arrangements for the trip to the Indi-

anapolis meeting and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society, February
I'J and 20, have been made. The party
will travel by the Pennsylvania road on
the train leaving Chicago at 8,40 p. m.,
February 18, reaching Indianapolis early
the morning of the 19th. Berths may
be reserved by addressing E. F. Winter-
son, 45 Wabash avenue. A rate of
$6,70 for the round trip is made on the
certificate plan. All florists who wish
to travel with the party are invited to
do so. Ese.

wneellng:, W. Va.

Business here is quite brisk, and every-
body seems to have a good share. Max
Herr had a very busy week, with a large
decoration at the McClure House for the
Scottish Rite feast, also several other
minor affairs.

Wm. Zaue, Jr., Is now in business with
his father.
Langhans & Co. opened a new store on

Market street last Fall, and report a
satisfactory business, E. A.

Chambersburgr, Pa.

Byer Bros, have bought three and one-
half acres of land adjoining their green-
houses, and are now erecting three more
houses. E. A.

Cumberland, Md.

John Blopp is building another green-
house to accommodate his large stock of
Spring and Easter plants. E. A

,

F. W. Taylor has been appointed Chief
of the Department of Agriculture for the
St. Louis World's Fair, also acting Chief
of Horticulture.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale ^ . n
2KW1 Cut Flowers
"o'"" '" 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 3598. All telegraph

and telephoneorderK given prompt attention.
M«atton th« WVjrimt^ Bxokaac* wha« wrlUnc.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florisl
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLETI LINE OF ITIBE DESIGITS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Phone Main 374. P. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
I

Florists' Sapplies.

, 6. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

RICHMOND, IND.

PUrsCul Flower Co., LU.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = F'A.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . .

i. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMtTED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.

•OR. llOal ANB DUANE STS. NEW YORK
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 f I. - - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass

3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft. 4 " 8

« ft. X 6 ft. - - 5 " 8

Clear Cypress, 1% Inch thlcli,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WWTE FOR CIRCtJLARS, PLAHS
AKD ESTIMATES.

LOCHLUND. ODIO.

Mention the Florists' E%chanire when writing.

Mention the Florlstj' BxchAnge whm wrltlnc

Cincinnati.

Market and Weatber Conditions.

Wind, enow, sleet and hall are what
we have been contending with tor the
past week. We have not been able to
look farther ahead than our noBes.so far

as filling orders lor stock was concerned.
Roses seem to be almost an unknown
quantity at present; carnations are
holding their own much better. People
will no longer buy the inferior grades;
they want better stock, and especially

is this true of carnations, and those with
long, stiff stems the buyers are willing
to pay a better price to secure. The pres-

ent varieties in commerce are such that
if a grower will give his carnations a lit-

tle attention, he can produce good sala-
ble flowers. If you do not believe this,

just take a run to Indianapolis, Febru-
ary 19, and see the varieties for your-
selves. February we all know is rather
a treacherous month, but with the pres-
ent appliances with which the houses of
nearly all progressive florists are
equipped, there is .very little danger in
leaving your establishmentsfor a day or
two. So make up your mind to attend
the meeting of the American Carnation
Society, and learn more in two days
than you will learn In a year if you stay
at home.

Jottings.

Cincinnati just now is threatened
with a very high river, and if all the
snow, which we now have, should hap-
pen to move wltli a rain, another flood
will be our fate.
The Cincinnati Cut Flower Co. have

moved into new rooms on Main Street.
George Murphy's four children have all

been sick with whooping cough and
chicken pox, and his little flve-year-old
boy is dangerously ill with brain fever.
Ben George's children have the measles.
Mrs. Kresken is rapidly improving.
Benson Bros, will open a stand on

Fourth street for the sale of cut flowers.
George & Allan had quite a scare last

Friday; one of their men was taken sick
and the r doctor pronounced the case
smallpox, but it turned out but a well
developed case of measles.
Our visitors this week were: Frank

Snides, Gallipolis, O.
E. G. GiLLKTT.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, eaBy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. |4."~

[500 2K
1500 2}i
10003
800 3i<
5004
3205
1446

5.25

6.00

5.00
6.80
4.50
4 51

3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, ^.20
60 8 " " 3 00

3.60
4.80

360
4.80

480
4.50

48 9

4810
2411

1314
616

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut riowere, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HilGneer Bros. Potterr,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Kolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Stbket, Nbw Yoek City.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when wrttlnv.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists at Boston
Mass Aug 21, 1800 for
Standard Flower Pots

ffniLLDIN

Jersey Gty

PoTTERrGd

ONO|Sij\ND(iTY

HILADELPHIA Traveling Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
108 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK. N J.

Wwitlof* th» T\oTimtar Eiiehanc* when writing.

F^^ Easy Harness
TV

11 hamesB, old or new, la made pliable and easy—will look better
and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for U'jither ever dlacovered. RaveB
many ttmeB Ita cost by improved appearance and mthe coBt
of repairs. Bold everywhere In cane—all sizeu,

Uade by BTAJIDARD OIL 00.

Uentlon tk« Florlats' Bachange when wrltlns.

Government Tests
have proven that 80 per cent of all the unspraycd fruits going to

waste might be marketed at top prices if sprayed with a

SPRAMOTOR.
Nine-tenths of the labor can be saved where much whitewashing
or painting is necessary. We want you to know why Spra-
niotors will save your fruit while (xdinary sprayers fail. The buy-

ing of a Sprayer is the matter of a moment, yet a mistake is a costly experience.
It means the loss of your labor and cbemical, and affects your profits. We want you to know
why the 5pramotor was awarded Fii-st Place in the Spravin^ Contest, and the Gold Medal at the
Pan American Exposition. We want you to know why Sprayers should be made of good brass.
We want you to know why Spramotors have more points of excellence than all

others combined. We want to supply you with the facts, and help you to avoid
mistakes. Will you let us try? Send for our Treatise, ''A Gold Mine on Your Farm,"
on the diseases of fruit trees "and their remedies. It's Free.

SPRAMOTOR- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, CAN.
Mention tho Florlats' EixchflJige wtien writing.

The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoiitwaste of material. Our
free catalop: explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY. SALEM. OHIO.
Western Agents, ilenlon A Ilubbetl, Ohicaeo,IU.

H«M<l*n rh» FltWlM** IBTfli«.T>e'» w***. mr^xtmm

^HT NOT BVy

RED POTS
OF US ?

LSTANDARDSIZEj
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

[ NEW JERSEY AGENT,
,

U. CUTLRB RtKRSON,
I 108 Sd Ave., Newark. N,J. J

Mention the Florists' Exchangft when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW DEPARTURE"

'VENTILATING f\PPLIf^NCC

For Descriptive Cataloene Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention th« Florlata' Blichanjre when writing.

BOSTON FLOaiST LETTEII CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.

Ulgli. 2 sections.

This wooden box: nicely stnlncd and varnlNhed*
18x80xia nmdc In two (tet-tlons, ont- for eocli slzu

letter, kI von uway wltli llrHt order of r»00 U-tterit.

lilock letters, IM or 2 inch size, per lou, $2.00.

Script LetterH, $-1.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlnK lloriflts everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale fiorlsta and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Xrcas. e* Manager.

18 Green Jt. BOSTON, M4&&. zi llawley'st.

UM?ie% \
F°' HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywhere j For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORIST!^' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUAUTY.
LOWEST PRICES. 'Write for Ust.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

ORMSBY'S

WATitlnn t.ni« iMTMir

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point lO-

PEERLESS
Olazlnc Points are the best.
No righiB or lefts. Bojc of
1.000 point! T5ot8. postpaid.

0EMRT A. DREER.
714 ChMtnat St., Pfclla., P». ^

Mention th« Florists' Exohange when wrltlnf.

Mention th« Florists' Sxohjuv* wilUnr

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanc* when wrttlog.

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.

9 Writ* t*

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.

Mention th« Florltta* Bxchanr* when wrttlM.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

I "THE BLACK STUFF."
Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound,

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
II* WEST STUttT, NEW YORK CITY

Muntlon tlw llorlati^ Bzokwic* wlwo wvtlM*
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Mention tbm FlwiaU* Bbtoh»nc» when writing.

I GLASS
T For Greenhoases, Graperies^
OonserTfttorles»and all other purposes.
Our figures before buying,
given.

N. COWEN'S

HotbedSt
_ioses. Get

Ea'tlmiiteB freely

SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
M<Btl»« t>» yi»ri»f ^•^•JC* w1m« wrttlBg.

The STAMDARD
Tbe llgbteBt ranniDK. most

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Uacblnery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cset

Iron, with aelf-adjoBting Bseh
bar cllpi. The only Drip-
proof Guttersmade. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, OHIO.

Mention tfa« Florlf* y--^^'»^''ge whMl writing.

ttROESCHELL BRO$. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BoUers made of the best of material, shell, firebos
sheets and heaila of steel, water spare all around (front,
•ides and backj. Write for information.

Buffalo.

Market Notes.

The common storm has us in Its

grasp this week. On occasional days
some ol the stores enjoy a short spurt,
but society In general appears to be tired
out, while luneral worlc has been little

called for lately. With the rigorous
weather the supply ol flowers scarcely
appears beyond the limited demands, al-

though in the main showing signs of in-

creasing quantities.

Jottings.

Chas. H. Keitsch will open a store
at 80G Main Street, the coming week.
Daniel B. Long made a business trip

to Washington and Pbiladeiphia-ward,
last week.
The local papers give news of the

destruction of S. B. Smiley 's greenhouses,
at Lancaster, N. Y., by fire early on
Monday morning, the 3rd inst.

ViDI.

Portland, Ore.

Business is rather dull here, owing to
the long cold snap which has shortened
the supply of homegrown stock. Car-
nations have been troubled somewhat
with disease and have not done as well
as usual around Portland. The report
has been that palms did not move as
well as in the past year at the holiday
season; but I fail to see it.

A run out among some of the growers
found them all busy preparing for next
season. At Upper Albiner, Mr. Johnson's
carnations are looking fine. The small
plants used by Clark Bros, in their mail-
ing business, are in good condition; this
firm intends building largely the coming
season. A visit to Clarkannls would be
a treat to any one interested in violets.
C. T. Street will always make visitors
welcome. Out at Mt. Tabor Phunder's
roses and carnations look well. Just be-
yond is Martin Forbes' place, which has
always the same neat and tidy appear-
ance. Roses look fine; carnations show
some stem rot, and lilies are extra good.

Jap.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention the T\ortmt^ BxeluA«e wh«i wtttliig.

CYPRESS
Is Far Mc|re Durable Than PINE

rCYPRESS
sSash bars
UPTb32 PEET_OR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND

Erection when des
S[end for our Circui

THEA'TS+earn^ |umbeH
J^EPONSET, B o ston, M

Menuon the Florlit,' Exchange when writlnj.

SCOLLAY BOILER
roB

llll!|,EtG.

MOT WATER OR STEAI^I.

"Finifnt6TO». CoKir., March », UN.
" The InTlncfhle Boiler yoti placed In my camatloB

hoiuet hat glren great satisfaction. I did not hare to
ma the boiler hard eren when the tbermometerstood
IB dec. below sere. It has proved 'Inrlnelble' In ervs
rapect. Bcsa CKisnT, Floriit."

SEN! STAMP FOR CATALOGUE ANt PRICE LIST

BstlBates Cheerfully Qlvea.

•UVUIU1B1.B.*

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 aad 76 Myrtle Ava..Bro«U7a,N.Y.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Greenhouses and Conservatories ^comple^e
with our Patent Iron Cunfttruotlon. Plans
and estimates on applicatioo, either for struct*
urea complete, or for material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Award
at Buffalo
Convention

S. A. F. o. n.,
1901

{Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; alao
Qreenhnuse HeatlDR and Ventilating Cata^
logue mailed from our New York office on ro*
ceipt of five cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Smill
Ranges.

Highest Economy.

Moderate Cost.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office:

St. James Building
BROADWAY and 26tb ST. General Office and Works

;

Irvlngton-OD-th*
Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchaneo when writing.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND.
^^^r^^=^- -^ AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. F.

That condition iaeureto
I'nlli.w tliitiiii^li draining
with JACKSON'S Round

iiikinn theae
ripr, Hed aii.l Fii'f 1-ii-irk. (i\fji 'lile, c-hirrmi-v and Flue Linin

111 Tops. Eiu^austie Sidewalk Tile. Ac. Siii)iil,y Mortal- ('ol.,t-s, I'lanter, Linie,
' iJement dtc. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, 50 3rd Av. Albany- N. Y,

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DruT III ACC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN AGO.,
BtNl taLAOO '^O-'iS Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
Mentloa thm FIotIbU' Blxchance when writing.

QREENBOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypres*.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITS FOB OATALOGTJB.

DIETSCH & CO.,
616-621

Sheffield Avenue
Mention the 'FlorimtM' Blrchajige whea writing.

CHICAGO, ILL

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONQEST
RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasb.

S. JACOBS & SONS, greVnh¥use"builders,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,

Estimates Clieerfally Pnrnlstied. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mtntlfffn tk* noilita' EzahaBS* wkia wiiUa*.
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m GiOP FLOWEB SEEDS
FOrt EABLr SOWINC.

Verbena, Petunia. Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKtRT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

50, 62. 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
ICtBtlon the Flortsta* Sxchan?* when wifUnc.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIUESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

'<norncuiturai

Advernser"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weeklv by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

»»

EDITORS OF THE ^'H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Heatlon the Florlsta^ Bxchanre when wrltlns.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

n
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumlgant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Laulsvllle Ky.

IBentlon the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrttlny.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

«. T. DE L* MARE PTe. A PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. Box 1697, New Vork.

ICDiniGllC Oormorenela. BtroDg plants from

3

AorAHAbUO IncO pom, HO.OO per 100; 2« m. poti,

tS.OO per luo. Tenalaalnina, 3 In. potB, $5.00per 100.

Uini tTC Prlnceaa of Walea, atrong plaotl.

VIULtIO $5.00 per 100. California, «4.00perl00.

Smaller plants of the above, $3.00 per lOO.

DDIlllll 1 CnDDCCII In fall bloom, from 4 In.

rnlMULA rUnDColl pots, tl.00 per dozen; S In.

pots, 15 ct». per dozen.

PCDiUlllUC best standard varieties; rooted cnt-
DCnAnlUMOi tings from soli, $2.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'stre-'e»r"°'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange w*en wrltlnff.

Stallooeiji (01 Floflsts,

Every florist in the land sliould have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting

style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural

printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to

supply you.

00 Combination offer

•— includes....

250 Tfotelieade, 5}^x8^ ins.

260 Envelopea, size 6%.
SSO Billlieade, 7 ins. wide, 6^ iQ8. deep.

2S0 Bnaineai Cards, 2%xi^ log.

250 Tags, size iM^bH ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. 0. B., N. T.

$5.22

$1
00 Combination offet

•— includes....

500 Noteheada, 6^z8H ins.
600 Envelopea, size 6^.
600 Billheads, Tins, wide, 6^ ins. deep.
500 Montliiy Statements. 63^x8H ins.
600 Business Cards, 2^x4H ins.
600 Tags, S!^.\5!4 Ins.

One Day Boo]£. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. f subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER,

"Write plainly and send
each article wanted.

' copy " for

Noteheads will be furnished in smootb
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8}^ ins. wide and i% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good qUwlity and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 800 accounts.

Special designs, trademarks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
Bower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

We can forward any of these combina-
tion offers with advantage to the pur-
chaser, but It will not pay from a
distance to order a single Item on
account of the express charges.

Address all orders to

t.T. DEU MARE PTG.S PUB. GO. Ltd.,

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

USE

OUR

^JENNINGS
IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED!

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Sapports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

HD roa
C)lBODI.AU. DILLER, GASKEY & GO.,

Sncceasora toJBKMIK08 BROS.,
8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk St«., Philadelphia, Pa.

KsDtlon tlia Fkniata' Bxoluuig* when wrltlllc.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^''^wiUllUuiiirpjjiiiini lAn I 1 1 1 I I II inl n

BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New YorK

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,'
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RotebouiM, Oreentaoasea, Etc., of Iroa
Prame Construction erected complet*

srthe Structural IronWorb shipped
ready for Erection.

<ron Prune Benchei with th*

^"Perfect Di-amage Bench Til^
lor Slate Tope.

Sand 4o. PotUgeiorlllastratedCatalogM

Mention the Florlrte' Bichapge when itritlng.

A. HERRMANN
Manubcturer f|qpq| ^etdl DCSigD^

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR.K

ICentloa tha Florteta* TPrrtiang* wfceaa wrlti—

.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
will Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the Go5t of
one-balf cent per
hour.

NO DANGCR. OF FIF.E
NO CASKS TO INJURE PI^ANT^

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRX

Over 150*000 in. actual use
every- M^inter by Florists* etc*

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List,

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen. WESTERN SALES AOENT

1 Bond Street, NEW YORK aSTWabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1^ Open-air Dried Cypress outlasts all other

^^ lumber.

That is why all progressive, up-to-date
**

florists want it.

** Houses built of our Cypress stand for years.^ That is why our customers stay with us; why^ our business grows.
»• You CANNOT get this stock from PLANING
41 MILLS.
M We have a large stock bought direct from saw

IM mills.

^ Do you want some of it ? Write us.

iiito1I5BLackhawkSt UniLAU-U ILl. mi
StLLIMG AGELNTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. "^

*fi«fifl!*lifli*li*%
Mirtlen th« HorteU* mhanc* wtaen mttlBC,
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Our Gdlleri| of Fine 8|)ecimen»

February 8, 1902

HEMLOCK Spruce.

White Pine.

Plate 23.

MAGNOLIA MACROPHYLLA.

Magnolia acuminata.

In foliage the handsomest of all the deciduous Magnolias; leaves very large, sometimes three feet in length; the white flowers are

of magnificent size, the separate petals often measuring eight inches in length, and the diameter of
the flower itself, eight to ten inches.





Special Carnation Number.

We are a straight Mhoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FL0^7i?"s, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN oiJi^iiXU
Vol. XIV. No. 7. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY )5, t902. One Dollar Per Year.

Now that Christmas is past, florists are looiting forward to Easter.
If you have not already secured your stock of

For EASTER
FORCINGSPIR/EA

Yon ehould do so. Order at once, before atock Is exbaosted. Some growers brlDe this
Into bloom In six weeks, but much better results are obtained It a longer time Is given The
oulckerltls started now, the better results will be obtained. This la also good stock for
Decoration Day. Order at once before stock Is sold out. We ofler extra heavy finest Quality
dumps, at the following exceedingly low prices, viz; ^ < ± j

SPIR/EA Japonioa and Gompacta Multiflora.

Case, 250 Clumps, for only $8.00;
Four Cases for $30.00.

In Less Quantities, $4.00 per lOO.

We also offer two grades of the Finest Selected

ULYOF THE VALLEY
Onr PERrcTIOX Brand, the finest selected Valley obtainable. Those whowant the very best Lily of the Valley will find this well worth the difference In cost. It gives

the longest spikes, the largest number of bells, and the largest percentage of flrst-class flowers
of any \ aUey obtainable. Per case, 2,500 pipe, SSS.OO ; In less quantities, $16.00 per 1000.
Onr PREMIER Brand, an extra fine selected Berlin pip for early forcing. This Is agrade under the Perfection brand offered above, but much superior to the ordinary three-

year-old Lily of the Valley generally sold. It will be found to be exceedingly good value at
the price oflered, viz : Per case, 2,500 pips, S30.00 ; In less quantities, S14.U0 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Extra sized balls, 84.00 per doz.;
First sized balls, 3.60 per doz.;

DORMANT. ONE OF TBE FINEST
SELLINe NOVELTIES

S30.00 per 100.
26.00 per 100.

Fine plants, 12 to 14 In. In diameter,
merclal varieties, $60.00 per 100.

finest named sorts, best com-AZALEAS

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, NEW YORK.

Viipaiap }\wm HaoDii

CUT STRINGS. 50 ^^^' EACH.

W. ii. ELLIOTT, Brionton, Mass.

PALM GROWERS
DON'T ALWAYS KNOW

. — now to
Can be depended on for

Why Palm Seeds Kail to geriiilimte and that Palm Seed Must be nlantertdirectly after being gathered. Our new shipments, direct from our "ll"tor8 are
''"'°*'"'

laiid, ot the following kinds, all showing fully developed germs "high vitality and are true to name.

KENTIA BELMOREANA •» 75
PANDANUS UTILIS , oo
COCOS WEDDELIANA loo

!-^TS5^^ BORBONICA^?o"S-,'?f,-:/Vr.«^'';r,'":' .60LiyiSTONA SINENSIS—Isdwarferand heavier
than Latanla Borboulca, and In our opinion will displace this
old favorite in a short time •jr

1000
•4.00

7.60

7.60

4000
»I4.00

36.00

24.00

8.00

AROISIA CRENULATA
Most beautiful and valuable ol all red berrv-
bearing plants for florists at ChrlBtiiuis.

- Plants usually fruit when one year old.New Crop Seed—now ready per 100, 60c.; per 1000, S3.00: per 4000 WIO 00MMBA^B.B *—->> > r.
PerOz. Per Lb.

'

DRAGiENA lo^trJfi?»l''fl
....•0.20 sa.ae /(About 1,500 seedsHIIMWIhnH Anstralls beed so 6.00 f to the oz.)

DRAC/ENA CANES
Per Foot

MaBBangeana SO. 40
Youngii 30
Amabille 40
Gladetonii 30
StriL'ta Grandis 85
Sheppardii 40

Frewh Importation, Just to hani]
following varieties:

—

Per Foot
Tipsworthii S0.40
Imi)eriali9 30
Fragrane 30
Terminalis 25
Victoria 30

coiiHieting of the

Per Foot
BraziliensiB 90.25
Baptistii 40
Metallica 30
Lady Hume, rosy -pink
foliage 30

A^PARARIK *'*"**'**^"® ^«n"sj Now I »i.oo !8o.oonOinnAUUO Spreng:erl
| Ready, f 26 2.00

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Teiephono, 46i-i8th. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Impirttii, Exporter! and Srawtrt' Agti. *t SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Strong Stock—Ready for Immediate Delivery
MRS. LAWSON $4.50 per lOO; $40.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE 5.00

HILL SPORT 5.00

MORNING GLORY 3.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00

GOV. ROOSEVELT e.oo

NORWAY 6.00

PROSPERITY 6.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 1.50

WM. SCOTT 1.50

40.00

40.00

25.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

12.50

12.50

GERANIUMS Extra Strong, Early Struck
Stock, from 2% inchl Pots

Mme. Bueliner, Comtesse d'Hareourt, Rene BaziD, Mme. Bozain>
Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. Molin, Mme. Barney,
Comtesse de Castris, S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Mme.

Desbordes, Valmore, Marie Fournier, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Rioard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Mme. Charrotte,
$5.00 per 100. Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Soleil, $10.00 per 100.

Uentloo the FtoiMs* Exdunsa wtm writlns.

l.ong: Distance Teleplione, 91 B. Queens.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
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n mm off bt frigid wfither.
OF THE MABKET.

White, Flesh Color, Ught Bine,
I>ark Blae and Crimson, Trade pkt,, 16c.

;

oz,, 60c.

ACTED 8em:pi.e's bbanchino. white.
Aw I Cn Shell Flak, [.aTender, Crimson and
Farple. Trade pkt., 25o.; oz., SI 00.

SALVIA SPLENDENS^^^"^"
MAaniOTa mixed. Trade
pkt., 26c.; 02., $L.60.

ASTER 2?^=''

- VERBENA

Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure.
The real thing—a genuine product of Weatern

grain-fed sheep—guaranteed rich in everything
that goes to make an ideal fertilizer f' r every
purpuse. Per 100 lb. bag, ?1.76. Special low
qaotatlon per ton.

Wlll.rLllOTT nous. New Vork.
Monuon til* FIorl»t»' mcrlhang* when writing.
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SPECIAL OFFER SWEET PEAS
25 Large Flowering Varieties, at 30c- per pound.

(By mall, 6c. per pound additional.)

AMERICA, cardinal and wblte
BLACK KNIGHT, deep maroon
BLUSHING BBAUTY, pint
BRIPE. pare white
rOQlTETTE. yellow and lavender
COUNTESS Olf RADN OH. lavender
DORO ray TKNNANT. rosy mauve
DCKE OF SCTHERLANn, maroon
EXTRA EARLV BLAKCHE

FERRT. ro»e and white

EMILY HENHERSON. white
GOLDEN GATE, lavender
JOHNSON &, STOKES' GIANT

MIXED
KATHKRINK TRACT, pint
LADT MART CURRIE, pint and

Iliac
LADY NINA BALFOUR, mauve
M ARS. crlmaon ecarlet
ORIENTAL, orange Balmon

PRIMROSE, primrose yellow
PRINCE EDWARD OF TORE,

PRINCE OP WALES, light pink
QUUEN VICTORIA, primrose and

purple
ROYAL ROBE, pink
SALOPIAN, ecarlet
SENSATION, white
STELLA MORSE, prlmroie &. pink

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Markat Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention, the Florists' Eocohange when writing.

SOW NOW!
I New Stocks From Reliable Sources.

Trade Pkt. Oz.

Mlgrnonette, Machet {0.16 tO.oO
Nastartlnin, tall mixed, a lb.,

15c .10
Piastartlam, dwarf miied, ^
lh„ loc .10
Pblox Drummondi, grandiflora,
whitH, crimson, pink, scarlet 30 .75

Ptllox Drummondi, mixed 15 .50

Plilox Nana Compaota, extra
fine, mixed 25 1.50

THE following are a few leaders
for a general line. See our
Wliolesale List.

Trade Pkt. Oz.
Alysamn, LittleOem,
bestforpots $0.10 $0.35

Aster, Queen of tbe
Market, white, pink,
darkblue 20 .75

Aster, Daybreak, the
flaestpink 40 2.50

Aster, Semple's Branob-
ing, white, pink, purple,
lavender, crimson 25 1.00

Aster, Vlck'8 Branch-
ing, pure wblte 25 1.26

Aster, Peony Perfec-
tion, white, pink, crim-
son, light blue, dark
blue 25 1.50

Aster, Peony Perfec-
tion, Bnest mixed 20 1.25

Balsam, Double White
PerfettloD 25 1.00

Candytuft, Empress,
very Hue, white 10 .20

Centaarea Gymno-
csrpa 15 .40

Cobeea scandens,
purple 10 .35

Cobeea scandens,
aiha, pure white 25 .75

I^obella, Crystal
Palace Oompaota 30 1.25

r,o1>ella, Speciosa,
dark blue trailing 15 .50

Trade Pkt. Oz.

Salvia Splendens $0.25 $1.50

Smllax, per lb., $3.50 15 .35

S-weet Peas, all the leading
kinds )4ib.,10o .05

Verbena, Mammoth, finest
strain, white, pink, scarlet, purple,
striped 25 1.50

Verbena, Mammoth, finest
mixed 25 1.00

ICaladlam Escalentnm— Per 100
2x3 Inches in diameter $3.00
3x4 " " 700
4x5 •• " 1000

Fancy leaves, 25 leading kinds, first 100 nooo
size bulbs, per d zen, (1J35 $10.00

Begonias, Tuberous Rooted, single,
finest strains, white, pink, crimson,
scarlet, yellow $3.00 2.5.00

Begonias, Tuberous Rooted,
double finest strain, white, pink,
crimson, yellow 4.00 35.00

Gloxinias, choicest mixture 4.00 35.00
Tuberose, Double Pearl, first size
bulbs 1.00 9.00

Cannas, best commercial varieties,
strong roots 4.00 35.0^

ROOTED CUTTINGs'lt
MUMS, ROSHS, clean, vigorous stock, V^
grown by the Lake View Bose Gardens.
List of varietiea and prices on application.

Try GAUSPERLEPTHA.
The best combined Funeicide and Insecticide

up to date.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,
108-liO E. U Street, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the FIotIjU' Bacchanc* when wrlt'ng.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,
we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the OTorlaf Bxchange when wrUlng.

A Good Thing
RUBBER BANDS FOR CARNATION CALYX.

Good carnations sell; flowers with bursted calyx don't. Put bands on your split
blooms; it will increase their value.

25 cts. an ounce ; 4 ounces, 85 cts. ; $3.00 a pound.
2,000 bands to the ounce; 30,000 to the pound. Postage one cent extra for each

ounce. Send tor our Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs
and Flokists' Sdppliis.

HENiy F. MlliHElL, IOI8 Market Strett, PHIUDELPHII, PI.
Mgntloa th> yiartmt^ Blxahany wtMs wiitlnc.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square. BOSTON.

Mention th« Floriata* Bxchan^a when wrftlnc.

m SEED!

NEW CROP.

Tick's Branching, Daybreak,

Pnrity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlBtflT E!xchan«« wh«n wxitlns.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
have been the standard of excellence
for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold Medal both at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llet
of Flower Seeds, etc., for Florists will
be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.IVLTHORBURN&CO.
(UU •< 15 John StrccO

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

ItentJon th« Flortatif Jlxeliango wl>»m WTltlB«.

I ASTIR IcOSMOsI PANSY I SALVIA i ZINNIA

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Jebsb £. NoRTHRDP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonabd, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F.Wn-LABD,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

American Seed Trade Association.
—The annual meeting of the Executive
Committee of this Associati' n will be held
at the Sherman House, Chicago, to-day
(February 15), at 10 A. M.

The Value ofa Seedsman^sWarranty.
—Several weeks ago we gave an account
o[ a celebrated seed case in which a jury
in Niagara Co., N. Y., awarded ?900
damages to a farmer who bought
seed oats which were foul with mus-
tard seed. The Appellate Division has
reversed tbe judgment and ordered a
new trial, which will soon be held. The
chief reasons for reversing the jury's
verdict are that the seed contract
did not imply any warranty that the
oats were clean. The judges do not
think the farmer gave the seed a fair
test when he took the oats in his band
and examined them. They also think
the damages were excessive. The judges
argue that when the farmer kept on
sowing the oats after he knew other
seeds were there, he accepted the conse-
quences, even though he did not know
what the seeds were.—Rural New
Yorker.

European Notes.

Cooler and more acceptable conditions
now prevail over the whole of Europe.
To the seed grower they are very wel-
come, as the work of preparing for
Spring sowings is considerably helped
thereby. The acreage to be sown is of
necessit.v greater than for several years
past. High prices have been realized for
peas and radish, and the demand for
spinach has beenabovetheaverage; and
as our stores are empty we have to com-
ply with the reasonable demand of the
growers for "better pay." In some
cases, particularly in western France,
their demands are quite unreasonable;
but as radish growing at the ruinous
prices of the past few years appears to
spell "bankruptcy" growers will prefer

to lose the culture rather than lose their

cash. A rest will benefit the grower and
the land.
The trade in seed potatoes, particu-

larly the early kinds, is very active Just
now; the demand for Henderpon's early
Puritan Is quite phenomenal. A new
early variety of English origin named

«

CAN NAS DORMANT ROOTS

CL.VCKS

Chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, A. Bouvier,

i.ar,e pi.c. 3. 3 1
Peachblow, Mme.Crozy , Alsace, Italia, Austria,

an< more Byes ( Queen Charlotte, Shenandoah, dark foliage

BODDINOTON CO., 342 3fl£. 14th STReex,

I
Orders Placed With Us lor Delivery Before March First

> 813.00perl000l 82.00 per 100
J Mixed, All CeUre.SlO.OOperlOOOl tl.80ferl««.

IS©Jb£ YORK CITY
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HIRAM

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^''^nr''"
Oatalofae npon request.

County Norserles, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing. —
Mft.tr8P 3.60 "

T. JONES, Unlta

"Early Lincoln" is also having a very

large sale, its cooking qualities being

superior to those of any other variety

ot the eame class, while it is also enor-

mouslv productive. The marlset Is glut-

ted with later varieties, particularly 1 p
to Date, which is being offered at prices

that do not pay the expenses of lifting.

It is some consolation to know that the

crop was a heavy one.

The National Sweet Pea Society held

its first annual meeting on January 28.

A very satisfactory report and balance

sheet was presented to the meeting, and
it was stated that the prospects tor the

next season's work are very cheering.

Some of the sweet pea enthusiasts on
your side will be interested to know that

the Executive Committee have decided

to offer four prizes for Cupid varieties,

to be grown in G-inch pots. The bush
section may hope to have their merits

recognized next season. The annual ex-

hibition is to be held on July 15 and 16,

at the Royal Aquarium, London; but
as it may not be possible for raisers of

seedlings to have them ready by this

date it will be desirable tor them to be

submitted to the Scientific Committee at
some of the fortnightly meetings of the

Roval Horticultural Society.
Apropos of these meetings, a grand dis-

play of primulas was expected on Janu-
ary 28; but the only exhibit came from
Sutton & Sons, Reading, and quite fllled

one of the long tables. As this exhibit

really constituted a trade advertisement,
it calls for little comment hero; but two
new varieties deserve a special notice—
the first 1 Primula sinensis. TheDuch-
ess, received the unusual honor of an
award ot merit. It is a large flowered
variety, of good form and substance,

and beautifully fringed. The center

is of a deep, rosy carmine color,shad-

Ing off to an almost pure white at
the edges. It is quite unique iu ap-
pearance, and while it will hardly
become very popular as a separate
variety, it will certainly enhance the

beauty of a mixture. A double form ot

the same variety was also exhibited, but
the committee requested that it might
be brought before them again at a later

date. Primula stellata cnerulea is odd,
rather than beautiful, but it completes
the list ot colors in this section. Another
variety with the true fern leaf is a much
more acceptable novelty.
Death has once more been busy in the

ranks of British seedsmen, and the al-

most sudden decease of David Syme,
managing director of the Peter Lawson
Co., in Edinliurgh, removes a very promi-
nent figure from our midst. Few men
were better known or more highly re-

spected in the seed trade. His knowledge
ot the business was thorough and prac-
tical; his manners were heart.v and ge-
nial, and his removal leaves a gap that
will not easily be filled. His death took
place at New York, in Lincolnshire, on
January 25; he was transacting busi-

ness in London on the 21st.
EoKOPEAN Seeds.

A Correction.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We note in your late edition under notes
from Austin, Texas, that we were awarded
the contract to furnish seeds for Orphans'
Home ; and we note you have our name
given as "Floral Seed Co.," which is

an error. We furnish this institution,
also the North Texas Asylum and all the
State convict farms their seeds for this
season. Texas Seed & Floral Co.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA FINEST GIANTS. BeBt

grown, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMFN CICANTEUM. Very
best, 200 seeds. Sl.OO.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
Finest Doubles to be ha<l. Trade pkt.. 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA. Very dwarf and
compact; notbiog finer, mixed. Trade pkt.;
25 CIS.

PANSY. FINEST GIANTS. The best.
4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown.
Mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Ueatlon tba Florlsta^ EzclujiKe when wrttlns.

JAPAN FERN DESlfiNS
start them now for Easter. They are

a great attraction for ttore windows, and
bring Fancy prices.
Try at least one. To introduce them, are

offered greatly reduced. 3 at dozen rates.
Each 12

Flying Birds, Cranes or Pigeons. . SO 60 $6 50

Frogs, Fish, Turtles, Chinese Pa-
godas, Houses, Lanterns 75 8 00

Monkeys with Drum or Swing.... 80 9 00

Fuil-rigged Ships with Lateen
Sail 100 1000

Anchors, Crosses 50 6 00

Wreaths, 81IO in. diameter 30 3 00

10x12
" 40 4 00

FERN BALLS.
Grown for ub in Japan one year, thus

establishing a root system; force mucti
quicker than freshly made up stock.
ExtraflneBPlPCted,7 to 9in.dlam., per 13, $3,00;

per 100, $24.00.

SEEDS TO SOW SOON OUR SPECIALTIES.
Fresb Primula Sinensis Fimbri-

ata« separate, white, rose, carmine, bril-

liant crirasnn, blue, or mixed, per 100, 30c.;
per 1000. $1.75.

PauBies—Berger's iNever fall mixture
ot choicest strains obtainable, per lOCO, 25c.;

per 5000. Sl-OO.

Pansles—Separate in named sorts,
Bugnut, Gassier, Odier, Trimardeau, in
color, white, black, yellow, bronze, red,
violet, purnle, blue, striped — uniform
price, per 1000, 35c.; per 5000, $1.00.

Cineraria hybrida max. grandiflora, trade
n k T .. a nnut 500 seeds, 25c.

Cineraria hybrida max. nana, trade pkt.,

abnu oUO seeds, 25c.

CALIFORNIA SWEET PEA SEED.
Best -wblte, B. Burpee, E. Henderson.

'* rose, P'**ma Donna, K. Tracy, Lovely,
" lavender, G. of Radnor.
" scarlet, SaU'Pian.
*'^ -wblte and rose, E. E. Blanche Ferry.

Apple Blossom.
All other known Florists* Standard sorts,

per J4 *ti.. lOc ; per lb., 25o.

Mixed sortB, M lb., lOc; lb.. 35c.
Send for General Seed List.

i-iVe.ved PALM SEEDS.
LATANIA EtORBOIflCA need, per

100 40c.; per 1000, $3.25; per 6000. $10.00.
l^ivlstona rotundlfolia, per doz., 40c.;

pe- 100. $3.60.

Caryota arens« Fish Tail Palm, per do?.,
16c.; per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

BULBS and ROOTS.
Amaryllis Vlttata GEMS, Ea. 12

e. ormots flowers, most bril-

liant markings, feathering.
large hull)8 $0 40 $4 00

Begonias, tuhercus, single, 12 loo

1 to 3 in. dlam., separate or
mixed, white, rose, scarlet,
yellow and orange $040 $225

Double flowering;, 1 to 2 in.,
oppara^e colore 60 450

Caladlum, fancy-leaved. It
pays only to grow best named
sorts.

Choice of finest Brazilian ra-
rieti«8 125 9 00

Caladlnm Esculentum, 52i7... S5 150
7x9.. 50 3 00

" 9il2.. 76 5 00CAMKAS, mstrongrroots, Florists'
Otandard sorts, per doz., 50c.; per
100 $3,110. Send for I,l8t.

Gladioli, American Hybrid. 12 lOO 1000
60 per cent white and light,
fl"tsize $0 25 $1 25 $10 00

Gladioli, American Hybrid,
sec nd size 15 1 CO 7 00

Gladioli, Grofl's Hy-
brids. Prizewinners.... 40 2 76 25 00

Gladioli, May. Florists'
favorite forcer 25 175 16 00

Gladioli, In separate colors,
named sorts.

Gloxinias, Ereota hyb. crassi- 12 100
folia, in separate white, red,
blue, anotted 1 to 3 Inch bulbs. .$0 60 $4 00

Gloxinias, choice mixture 50 3 00
Iris Kaempferl, strong clumps,

f.ircB fine. 60 sorts 125 8 00
Blontbretla. Qrandiflora nov-

elt'PB 20 1 35
For Sprinjc delivery, Cycas Hevo-

luta Stems, snme stnck we have imported
for X-«VET«TV VEA RS, 100 lbs . $8.00.HARDVRIiododendron. from North
Pacific Coast; Immense flower cluflters,
brilliant rose-geraninm. lake and wbit^e,
with yellow center, 15-24 inch, 24-30 inch.

H. H. BER6ER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
Mention the Florlata* Bxchajiv* when writlnc.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTURE
The only book on the subject.
Send for a copy. Price $1.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., N. Y.

I

MeatlOQ tbe Florists' Elxchanca when wiitlng.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops

THE ciioice:st strains
MUSHROOIVI SPAWN

Neiv Importation. tS.OO per 100 IbB.

Please write for Trade Llet

UfCCDCD ff. nnil SeedMerchanti and Growers
nCCDCn tt UUn, U4 Cnambers St., N. T. City

Mention th. Flwista' Bxehaag. wlisn writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalers. Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to tradewith us. We supply in quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries in toe Fall.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Blorlsts' Bxchsnce wh^n wrttlnc.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalog;ne

HELLER&GO.
.' MONTCLAIR

NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAITD niTRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICBS MODER.ATE.
Mmii « tx rums.' nn ia si— »*— •w^ntma.

D. Landreth & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SECDS AND BULBS.
Mention the FloriBta* Bxchange when writing.

50,000 CANNAS.
strong 2-3-eye shoots. Six standard
varieties. Prices on application.

The Qriffing Brothers Company,
Jacksonville, Fla.

QEO. JUST, rianager Qreenhouse Dept.

M.ntlon th. Flortrt.' Biohaag. wh.a wfitlt.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTT

^iS^ FLOWER SEEDS
\

LIST FBBE ON APPLICATION ^

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
> naedllntonrg:, Oermany <

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the FlorUtg' Exchange when writing.

DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS
NEW CROP, all of the finest quality.

The following is merely a short list of a few
of tbe more Important articles which should
be so'wn early. For complete list see our
new Wholesale Catalogue.

AGBRATlJin Trade pkt.
Cope's Pet, dwarf light blue 10.16

Blue Perfection, dwarf dark blue .20

AI,Y8817M
Ltttle Gem 10

ASPARAeUS
Sprengen, 30c. per 100 seeds; $2.60

per 1000. H 1umosu s Nanus, 11.00
per lOO : J7.60 per 1000.

ASTER
Queen of Market, white, pink or
purple 20
Finest mixed 15

Penny Perfection, separate colors ,30

Finest mixed 30
Victoria, separate colors 40
Finest mixed 30

Semple'sBranching, separatecol. .25

Finest mixed 26
Daybreak, fine soft pink 40

BAI.SA9I
White Perfection 25

CENTAUREA
Candldiaslma. per 1000 seeds 26
Gymnocarpa, " ** 15

COB>EA scandeas 10

DRac;EB<a Indlvlsa 10

IPOMOEA
GrandiBoraCMoon Flower) 15

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace compacta 30
Speoloaa, dark blue trailing 16
GracillP, light blue trailing 16

MIGNOIHEXXE
Defiance 15
Machet 16

rEXCNIA
Dreer's Superb Single Fringed... .50

Dreer's Superb Double Fringed,
per 1000 seeds 1.60

Howard's Star, pkt. of 160 seeds. . .26

6 pkts. for tl.OO.

PYREXHRVM
Aureum (Golden Feather) 10

SALVIA
Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 30

" Bonfire 40

SMILAX
Per lb., 13.60 15

1.25

.60

.40

.,10

.60

1.25
2.25

.36

HENRY A. DREER,
Mention the FloristB' Bxcbange when writing.

DREEB'B BUPEBB DOUBLE FRINGBD PETUNIA.

SXOCKS Trade pkt. Oz.
Large Flowering, l(>.week, sepa-
rate colors $0.40 $2.26

Pinestmiied 40 2.00

S'WEEX PEAS Per lb.

Blanche Ferry, pink and white $0.26
" '* extra early J!5

Earliest of All 40 '

Emily Henderson 80
'

Mont Blanc, early wblte 1.60

Blanche Burpee 80

Countess of Radnor 30

Katherine Tracy, pink .26

Salopian, scarlet 26

Dreer's Peerless Mixed 80

XRVMBERGIA Trade pkt. Ob
Mixed ..$0.10 $0.80

XOREI«IA Fournlerl 30

VERBE:NA-Dreer's Mammoth
Separate colors 30 1.50^

Finest mixed 25 l.OP

VII«CA „
Hose, rose and white, and white. . .20 .6>}

Finest mixed 16 f/S

7 14 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
RoBEBT C. BsRcKMANa, Angnsta, Oa., Presi-

dent; R. J. Cob, Fort Atkinson, Wis., Vice-
President; Geobob C. Seaobr, Rochester
N. "Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester
N. T.. Treasurer.

The American liarch.—There isnoth-

Ins but praise to be espresseil of the

European laroh. It is a fast growing,
graceful tree, and, as with all larches,

one of the first to give us pleasure in

Spring by its earliness in pushing forth
its buds. What is a surprise is, that the
native species, Larix americaua, is not
oltener met with. It is a distinct and
beautiul sort; and wben set out by itself

froms a large, majestic tree. In growth
It is perhaps less branched than the Eu-
ropean, with the branchlets rather less
pendulous. Looking at it reminds one
of a cedar of Lebanon rather than of a
larch. One reason of its scarcity may be
the difficulty of getting seeds of it. The
run of seed collectors will not undertake
the gathering of its seed under an almost
prohibitory price, hence these are rarely
offered. But millions of seedlings are to
be had from the Michigan and Wisconsin
woods, and there should be no difficulty
In obtaining a supply from these sources.
Those intending to plant larches must
set them the first thing after frost is out
of the ground in Spring. If delayed until
the buds burst, which is very early, rare-
ly will the trees live. Any time after the
fall of the foliage until Spring opens,
they may be set. But the larch is like
the common willow, impatient to start
wben Winter Is disappearing, and when
the proper time comes to plant most
things it is past for these two.

The Paper Birch.—In view of the
tact that the European white birch, as
well as the poplar birch of our own coun"
try, has proved a prey to a disease be'

lieved to be of a fungous nature, which is

deatroying great numbers of them, it be-
comes a matter of concern to those inter-
ested in white-barked birches to know
what to plant. It is fortunate, indeed,
that our canoe birch, Betula papyracea,
has 80 far proved to be free from attack,
or If attacked, capable of resisting the
dieeaee, for the death of any tree of it
has not come to my knowledge. As this
canoe birch is a white-barked one, it

would be planted without the recom-
mendation it brings of being one of the
very best of its class, besides. For my
part, I would plant it In preference to
the European or our own poplar birch.
Its growth Is in every way more pleas-
ing, and its white bark is as white as
snow. Its growth of but two to three
years, toward the ends of its branches,
is of an almost black color, and this, by
eontr»£t, heightens the effect of the
white. Let us all hope that the trouble
with the white and the poplar birches
win not be widespread or permanent,
but, should it be, our landscapes will not
suffer while we have the paper, or canoe
birch.

Birches are raised from seeds kept
moist through the Winter and sown in
Spring, under lath shelters or some other
device, to keep the beds shaded and cool.
Freeh seeds, kept in this way, usually
germinate very well, and the little seed-
lings soon make trees.

Japanese Persimmons.—In one o
our farm papers a correspondent aske,]

for information as to how far north the
Japanese persimmon might be grown,
and the reply given was '

• as far as Phila-
delphia." While this is true, so far as
the existence of the tree is concerned, the
planting of it for its fruit would have to
be limited to a point much further south.
I have seen fair specimens of this persim-
mon about Philadelphia, when they were

I in sheltered places; in fact, it has been
fruited there, but only when well shel-

1
tered. The fruit seen in the markets of
that city comes from southern localities.
The nearest point to Philadelphia where
the trees have been fruited successfully, is
in southern New Jersey. In one of my
exchanges, I forget which, I saw, some

' time ago, that there were in Japan, in
its northern portion, a race of hardy per-

' Simmons, which had not yet been intro-
• duced to this country. If this be so, we
should have them as quickly as can be,
for there is no question of the excellence

,
pl the fruit. A point in favor of this fruit
lis that the trees commence to bear when

very young; little ones, of but one year,
grafted, will often bear a large number
of fruits.
In the varieties already in cultivation

there is a difference in tlie form of the
fruit. In some it is pointed, in others
round, while in color much like that of
our native one, which is of a deep orange
red.
Thoughlhavenot knownof their trial,

these persimmons, bearing so young,
should make salable pot plants. The
fruit Is twice the size of that of our wild
one. But those who think of trying the
plants in this way should get grafted
plants, from our Southern nurserymen
or our importers, and not seedlings, as
the latter may be fertile or not—some-
thing which cannot be told till they
flower.

Beautifying Old Trees.—On almost
all private grounds of any extent which
one may visit will be found some large
shrub, or a tree entering on its decay.
Age andsometimes other causes produce
this. In such cases, a most satisfactory'

way is to look on the departing object
as a support for vines, by which means
a picturesque and beautiful transforma-
tion may be produced. I have seen so
many cases of this kind that their useful-
ness has impressed me strongly. Some
very unsightly trees, of large size, have
been beautified, and many a shady
bower formed by setting vines to clamber
over large decaying shrubs or small
trees. But two days ago, when passing
a near by residence, I saw a veteran na-
tive chestnut treewhich had been broken
by storms and maltreated l)y someone
who had sawed large limbs from It, until
it was an unsightly looking object as it
stood. As I looked at it I fancied I saw
it clothed with wistarias and Virginia
creepers, and presenting such a beautiful
appearance that pleased passers-by
stopped to look at it. It could easily be
done. Some strong Virginia creepers set
on one side and some wistarias on the
other, would accomplish this. The tree
was large, and the wistaria would not
flower till it had surmounted it, which
would take some years; but from the
first the Virginia creeper would give its
crimson colored foliage in the Fall from
every portion it had embraced.
Last Summer, I saw a tree, probably

-to feet high, which had been covered by
this creeper. This vine, as Is well known,
pushes out side shoots, which droop,
and in the case of the tree mentioned,
from the base to the highest point, hung
the rich drapery of this vine. It was a
most enchanting sight.
The nurseryman and the florist need

to keep a matter like this in mind, and
where they know of the e-xistence of a
tree or shrub of this nature, explain to
the owner what a desirable transforma-
tion could be brought about. Vines in
pots are the best for the purpose, as
there is then no check to their growth.
In conclusion,! would allude to a com-

mon error concerning wistaria. It Is
often said it will not climb without help.
Try a vine and see! It will wind itself

so tightly around branches, that it can-
not be loosened, and in this way will
cover the largest trees. The akebia will
do the same, so will honeysuckle, and
even the clematis will climb by its leaves.

Asimina triloba.—W. T. Bell's notes
on the papaw interested me very much
especially his information that in southi

ern Ohio he has seen examples of the fruit

which he thinks were eight inches long
and nearly three inches in thickness ! It

is no wonder there is a difference In the
taste, as I can hardly think a tree bear-
ing such very large fruit could be the A.
triloba. As he suggests, those I have
tasted have been from our Pennsylvania
bushes, Philadelphia ones, in fact, as it

creeps up to thiscity in a wild state. The
fruit agrees with the botanical descrip-
tions, viz., "about one inch thick and
three long." As Mr. Bell says, the fruit
of it growing near him is not fit to eat;
this coincides with my experience witli
it here, as I have never found anyone to
hanker for it.

It would be a good thing to introduce
here those large fruited ones of southern
Ohio, as it seems quite probable they are,
at least, of a valuable variety. I do not
think of anyone there I know, but in In-
diana there is a friend who is in a papaw
thicket, practically, and another In
southern Pennsylvania, close to the
Maryland line, and I will ask them what
they know about papaws. If nice fruit
can be added to its other good qualities,
it will double the value of the papaw,

JOSEI-H Meehan.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
HARDY H. P. ROSES Low-Budded. Field-Grown,

2-year-old.

We have 100,000 Koses for sale and would aak anybody desiring largi quantities to send ui
their list of want.9 tor special prices. We can supply any number ol kiuds, amouk them the
following

:

Baroness d« Rothsoblld, La France,
Caroline Teatont, Hme. Gabriel Lulzet,
Dake of Edinburgh, Marie Banmann,
General Jacqaemlnot, Magna i harta

JIO.OO per 1.0; $00.00 per 1000.

H. T. Roses. (Ever-bl.omlng.)

Bfaman Oochet* pinR; muman Ooohet,
white; Hermoaa, Olothilde Stmpert, Pink
Sonpert and others. $12.00 per 100.

Peeonla.
Perle des Blanches,
Ulrlch Brunuer,

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-grown XXX per 100, $15.00

XX " 13.00
X •' 10.00

Cerbera Jameson!
(Barberton Daisy), ;33c. eacb ; gl.50 per doz.

CANNAS.
200,000 True to Name. Ask for

List and Prices.

AllFern Balls.
Perdoj., J3.60

Tuberous Begonias

selected

per 100, $2."i.OO.

large

Single Beparate colors...
Double,

..per 100,rJ.60
fi.tO

GLOXINIAS.
Separate colors, large bulbs, SI.60 per lOO.

RHODODENDRONS.
FoH EA8TI';r Pt)RCING.

13-13 Inch. One plants 8<>.00 per doz.
l.t-iHInch " y.liu
18-34 loch •' 81'^.WU '•

34-311 Inch " IS.00 '
81'KCIMEN!4, 83.00. S3.UU, 84.00

and 93 UO each.

Ask for onr Special Spring Wholesale Catalogue, jnst published.
IT -WII,!, INTEREST VOU.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
MvitlaB th* norlMi^ ^uhaaca vkM irritlas.

KOSTER e. CO.
N^^rie'S BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYBRAMGEAS, PEONIES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention tlie Florleta* By*»Wj,r.y. wkep wrttlag

Of this 1 have an immense stock, consisting
of over 250,000 plants All grades, except the
1 yr.old, have been cut back oneormore times,
and having been given ample room for de-
velopment are extra bushy an dwell furnished.
I solicit correspondence from those in want jf
lots of 5000 or more, to whom I shall be plensed
to quote special rates. iqO 1000

1 year, 18to 18 inches fl.50 $13,00
2 years, 18 to 24 " 2.50 20.00
2 " 2to2J4feet, very fine. 3 00 25 00
2 " 2Hto3 " "

4.00 30.00
3 " 3 to 4 " "

6.00 60.00
4 " 6 to 6 " '

9.00 75.10

J. T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the PlorlBta' Exchange when writing

7VTKPI_ES
Norway, Sugar and Silver.

I have 10,000 of these and offer tliem low
to reduce etuok. Let me figure on your Hat of
wants in this line.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

^ A B D A O B Wakefield and SQCceulon,WMD DM Vl B Winter sown, 20 cts. per

LBTT 1 1^ 17 Grand Raplde, Boston Mar-K I I W \i# ^ ket, KelcDner'B Forcing
and other varletlee, 15 ctB. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
SO CtB. per 100. If wanted by mall, add 10 cce. per lUU.

Strong, $5.00 per 100;
>--'-'^ — -- — $35.00 per lOOO; Extra
Btrong for forcing. $10,00 per 100.

CA [J Lil P LOW EK . H. Snowball, 50 CtB. per 100.

&^At;U. Holt's Mammoth 2M In. potu. $2.C0 per 100.

CA.BH WITB UBDBB.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON. WMeVirtk.Md.
Mention the Florlstj|_ Exchuige_when_wrltlDs.

100; $1.20 per 1000.

RHUBARB

25,000
Norway, Susrar, Silver I^eaved* Asb Leaved and
Sycamore Maples, u ro 10 feet. io,ooo kver-
ICreenSt all kinds and sizen. 2000 Purple L,eaved

Beecttes, 4 to lo feet, 25,000 Cal. Privet, U to 5 feet, hardy.
XOtOoo Roses* own roots plenty Kaniblers. 4000 HydraiisreaHt
2 to 4 feet. Fine Hemlocks. Stirubs, all kindR. Clematis Pan
iculata, XX strrong. Rliododeudrons and Hardy Azaleas,
2 to 3 feet. Landscape men, Florists and others wanting stock should
call or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
M—lion fcbe Florlatj' IBTOha.njr«» wham wrltlag

NORWAY MAPLES i:;:::::
We haTa a fine block of 8000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANnnDDA NIID«RDIR« Williak Wiiiixs Haspm, Prop.,
ni-tUVri^I^A nUK^CICICO. Che.tnnt Ulll, Philadelphia, P«

Mantlon th* Floiijtj' agelianc» when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
KVERVTHINO IN ORNAMENTAL TREES. 8HEUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirct Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsit Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids.
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, "'^^^.^T^
Mention the Florists' £>xchaDge when wrltlof.
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PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
Elegant varlecatad foliage pI*Dt. valuable for bed.

ding porpoeea; also for decoratlona. Tuberoae
rooted and can be had In growtb any time. Strong
tuberfl. per lOO. $4.00.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
In large Block; also Crlnume, pot Oranges, Palme and
otlier specialties. Bend for liat.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
StroDg, well furQlshed plant*, two years old,

2 to 3 ft., fine. ?3.M per 100 : $25.00 per 1000. IH
to 2 ft., floe, 12 00 per 100, $16.00 per 1000. 12 to

20 inches, ligbt, 2-year, good plants, $1.60 per
100: $10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, Highisfown, N.J.
Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange when writing.

AMPBLOPSI8 VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00

per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. So. 2. $1.50 per lOO; 110.0

per 1000. „yUCCA FI1,AMENT09A, lye»r. No.l,»10.(IO

per lUOOj No. 2, I6.0O per 1000.

C*LVCANTHns FLOBIDUS.! year. No.l,

t2.00 per 100; JIO.OO per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00

per 1000. _
AZAI.BA, AMOENA and VIBCKNUHI TO-
l>IENTO!«DM, well rooted cattlnge, $2-50 per 100;

120.01 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Merrlsville, Pa.

Mention tjie Florlet^ ExcJiAnje wb«n wrttlng.

Qr^o-^n SOUTHERN PINE
Pious australls

from 3 In. pots, 6-12 In. high 25c. each; |2.C0 for
10; flS.OOperlOO.

Will grow to fine pianta for next Christmas.

Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto KaizenBteln, Mar,

Mention the gnorlgtat* BbEchanjre wh«n writlmt

EVERGREEN
Ad Immence Stock of both lartre and

small sized EVERGREEP* TREES,
in (Treat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence eoliclted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention th« FlorUtj' BxcbAnre when wrltins.

Hardy Herbaceous

tai Alpine Plants. Gr'<!wn

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
0DKRB8P0NDENCE eOLIOITED.

Mftotfon 0)o PlorUrf* Etrdhamre wh«n wrttlnc.

CUMITIS PimCULlTl
per 1000

75,ooo Syears.Btrongplants.No.l. $50.00
No. 2. 45.00

25,000 2yearB. strong plants, No. 1. 40.00
No. 2. 35.00

V. A. VANICEK MVRSERIE8,
Vernon Ave., Viewport, R. I.

Mention the FlorlBt*^ Bxchange wben WTltlnK.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.
Lilies.—Plants that are showing the

buds nicely at this time can be depended
upon to be all right for Easter without
any undue forcing. A night temperature
of 58 degrees will be found adequate to
bring them to perfection by that time.

Any plants that seem backward, how-
ever, must be pushed along; this can best

be done by selecting all the backward
plants, putting them in a house by them-
Relves and giving them a temperature,
nights, of 6.5 degrees and running it 15
degrees higher in the daytime, taking
care, at the same time, to see that the

plants are properly supplied with mois-
ture.

If the tobacco stems strewn among
the pots are not sufficient to keep down
the aphis, a weekly fumigation should
be given, as it is imperative for the
welfare of the flowers that are coming,
that the buds be kept perfectly free of

green or black fiy.

Adiantum Farleyense.— This fern

gains in popularity year by year, and has
come to be one of our staples in the cut-

flower market. A few old plants that
have been allowed to dry down and be-

come dormant, as it were, will, if proper-
ly divided, furnish any number of young
plants by separating the minute crowns
from each other, and then pricking them
out in a close frame where there isagood
bottom heat. The earlier this is done
the better the chances of having good-
sized plants for next Winter's use.

Cyclamen.—The transplantedseedlings
that were sown last Fall are now about
ready for their first potting. Use 2 or
21^ inch pots, according to the size of the
roots; and any plants that are extra
large mav be put into 3 inch pots. Leaf
soil, with a little sand added, makes the
beat material to pot in, and a position
near the glass will be found tne most
suitable tor the young plants.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX. 4-5 It.. S15.00per lOOi

XX. SIO.OO per 100.
Special Bates on large quantities.

Hybrid Perpetaals, Climbera and IMoatieB
Strong fleld-grown plants. Bend for price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CD. SSw'^^rk.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

FEBRUARY BARGAINS
Young Surplus Stock, all of our own growing.

PerlOO 1000
HTi>BAifGSA P. O.. I3rr.,6tol01n tz.oo 916.00
JapAH Snowball, 1 yr., 8 to 12 In.,2^ In.

pota B.OO
H0NEY8TIOKLE6, 1 yr., 6to 10 In., 2 In, pots 2.00 17.00

Ilex Ceknata, 4 to 6 In., 2 In. pota 8.00 60.00
Azalea Amcena, 2 In. pots 4.00
Cbimbon Rambleb, 2In. poti 2.50 22.00
R0SB8, aBBortmentof SOvara., 21n. poti... 2.75 25.00
Bbbubs, asBortment ef 25 vare., 1 yr., 6 to 13 In., at

l'>4cr8. and up.
EvEBuBBBi^B, aBBortment of 30 rare., 4 to 6 In., mostly

In pots, at 2»( ct8. antl up.
Send for our Ueneral Spring Trade List, now ready.

F.&F. NURSERIES Springfield(P.O.)N.J.
Mllhurn Station, D.L.&W.R.B. 17 mllee from N.T.

Mentto. tk. FTortet^ B»<A.iig. mhmm writing

American Garnafion Culture
The Only Book on the Subject.

1901 Edition. Price, 81.30.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CC.Ltd.
p. O. BOX 169r, NEW YORK.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Slirubs, Plants* Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everbloomlns^ Roses, plcus. Ferns, Etc. Correspondenca
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesvilfe, Ohio.
MeniUoD th» TlariaW Bteeihmcia wthap wrltlnc.

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

Per Azalea Mollis, for (oroln?. Per dozen
13.00 : per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. PerlOO.
$13.00. Koey white. Per 100, $16.00.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, $10.00

r,IUam Auratam, SpeclosnmAlbum and Rubrnm.
Japanese Kern Balls and Monkeys
Bonqnet Green for RoplDR.
Dntcta Hyacinths. Closlnif out price.

C. H. JOOSTEM, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
MMttloo tka nsrtata* Bzohaao vkM mltlac.

ForclnK I.IIacs, white, purple,
dozen, $4.00; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,
$12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10, $4.00; perlOO, $35.00.

Select Rhododendrons, for forcing.
Per dozen, $16.00.

Bardy Azaleas, for forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00; per 100, $36.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,
PLEASE.

CRIMSON RIMBIER ROSIS
,V5WI?f(»*''SVVr'^S^A*"ra7;reTirt)5'??e't;THE CONARD & JONES CO., *"'pS""'
»10.(»perl00;12tol81ii.,»6.00perl00.

I 111. uviiniii* «> iviiuw wwi, ra.

Mention tb« BTortot** Exchange when writing.

Well branched and neayily rooted; to close
out we offer at the following low prices

:

3 to 4« feet per 100, $10,00
2^to3(eet •' " 8.00

18 m. to 2K feet " •• 6<0

KAISBRIN, za in. pots. Pall struck and
grown cool, strong and clean, at $3.00 per 100.

Extra selected, $4.00 per 100.

Iwaraiiim Stella Gurney, Princess Pauline
Hgeraiuni an^ white, rooted cuttings from
sand, 60c. per 100.

Pavnalinne Booted cuttings. Flora Hhil
barnailOIIS m^. Joost, Wm. Scott, Btell,

Crocker. Prom soil, $1.6j per 100; $12.50 per
1000 i from sand, $1.26 per lOOj $10.00 per 1000.

Raraniiime La Favorite. Fall struck, from
ueraniums soii,sj.ooperioo.

Add 10c. per 100 to above pi ices tor postage.
From soil by express only. Cash with order.

No checks.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, eisn Head, L. I., N.Y

Ilsntlan th* VlartsU' Bxotuuis* wk«B wiltlns.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Grown Plants,

On Own Roots.

IJ^toZfeet $6.00 per 100
2to3feet 6.60 per 100
3to4feet 7.60 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E.WALLACE, Rose Grtwer,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Uentlon the Florlatt' Bxcbang* wh«n wrttlns.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
8troDC, Healthy. I'^c. each.

American Beauty, Anne de Dlesliacli, Alfred
Colomb, Bonle de Nelge, Capt. CbrlBty, Coq. d(B
Blanche, Gen. Jacqneminot, Glolre Lyonalee. Perle
dee Blarches, rauiNeyron, Mme Plantler, Cainot,
Meteor, Teplltz. Devonlenels, Safrano, Memorial, La
Marque, Caroline Goodrich- 100 other sorte.

Spboial Quotatiows on Laegb Quantities.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES. COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mention ttM Florists^ Bxchang* wh*n wrttlng.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
QAQCQ Brldei and Bridesmaid!, $3.00 per 100;

nUwCOi Giant Sweet Alyssum, double, and
Fachtlas, aaoorted. (1.50 per 100. Englleh Ivlei, from
2J6ln.pot6. 12 00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of Double Alysstim, Bwarf Lan-
tana. assorted FachBlae. Dwarf Bine Ageratnm,aad
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Uentloo tb* norlats' Ulrrlianf when writlin.

(HaoniB)
The Committee on Investigation of this

rose have finished their labors, and the rose
Is still doln^ nicely. Now that Its Identity
has been established and the weather fine,

it Is mailing a very good showing.

We offer nice plants from the best stock of

this rose in the country. April delivery.

Price on own root plants, from 2i^-lnch

pota, $10.00 per 100, or $90.00 per 1000.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,

Natick, Mass.
Uentlon tbe Florists' Bxctajuice when wrltlnc.

Philadelphia 'TS
Roses strictly first-class, clean

stock out of 2y, in. pots

Sunrise

Liberty.

MYERS &, SAMTMAN,
WYNDMOOR, CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' EKchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES r.Z
STRONG PLANTS, FROM 2Vi INCH POTS, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine this year,

and we extend a cordial invitation to intending planters to inspect our stoclr.

Orders boolied now for Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

Grafted Brides and Bridesmaids s?nd'unsoid ^e'gra^^t

sound flowering wood on Diclison's disbudded Manetti stock.

100, from 21^ inch pots. Order now.
Price, $12.00 per

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, - SHARON HILL, Dei. Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Kxohange when wrltine-

THE SENSATIONAL

NEW ROSE for 1902

For Description, Prices, etc., see my New Wholesale Trade List,
now ready, which can be had on application.

WHAT THE LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS OP.;; ,THE DIFFERENT
CITIES SAY OF THIS^ROSE.

Messrs. J. H. Small & Sons, Washington, D. C, under date of Dec. 2, 1901, write:

Dear Mh. May:—We be^ to acknowledge the receipt of the box of Mrs. Oliver
Ames roses, which arrived on Wednesday, November 27th. They were in perfect
condition when we received them and we have kept two or three of them uniil
to-day, which proves that their quality as a keeper Is unsurpassed by anything we
have handled. We exhibited the roses to our customers and they were very mucli
admired. We have no doubt from what we have seen of this rose that it has a
great future in store.

Again thanking you for your courtesy In sending them, we remain,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) J. H. SMALL, Jr.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Uentlon tb* Bnorlsta* r.Trth«.n»« vluo wrltlnc.
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LATANIAS
from^ in. pota, t8.60 per 100 : (88.00 per
1000 ; from 4 In. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; flSO.OO

per 1000; from 6 In. pota, $30.00, and < In.

pot«, $6uperl00.
For other Palms, etc., see regrolar adTar-

tiflement on this page.

JOHN BADER, t»> hih, Allighiny City, Pi.

Mention th» Flortof ggohany whan wrttlay.

num. BirTR[[S.
The Largest Grower! In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AOENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention th« Florists' Eichang* when wrtting.

Biooffling aijd Decorative Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleai, Ericas, Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffo-
dils, in pans. Daisies, Lilacs, Kentias,
liataoias, Arancarlas, Aspidistras, Boston
Ferns, DraosBoas. Arecaa, Phcenix, Iiaarel
Trees. ^ SCHULTHEIS
p. 0. lox 78 COLLEbE POINT. N. Y.

Place directly opp. K. B. Depot.

Mention the Florists' Blxchange when wrltiny.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price Iiist see page 1143

issue of ITov. 8.

Mention tlie FlorUts* axcbaao w>« wmf«.

Ncphrolcpis tXiillata
The handsomest
decorative plant In
cultivation. Mine Is

the Genuine Stock.

QROWBR
OP

Bosionlcnsrs
$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridge, Mass.
1130 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mentloa the yiorist^ BKekanga wlwa wrttia#.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Adianium Farleyense
Queen of Ferns.

The only fern that never exceeded the
demand. Jio-w is time to propagate in order
to get your plants ready for the market next
Winter, We offer for a short time only

out of 5 inch pot?, which, if properly diTided,
will make from 50 to 75 plants each; 110.00 per
100; f95.00 per 1000. Cash, or C, O. D.

Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J,

Tel. Gall 29 I.

Mention the Florists BSrohange when writing.

American Carnation
-
- Culture

THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A.T. DEUMAREPT6. &PUB. CO.,Ltd.

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

Azalea Indica
for Fall delivery,
in the beet sorts,
including the

new Haerensiana, from smallplants tolargfo
specimens. Kentias and other Palms lor
Spring and Fall delivery , from medium to extra
larg:e sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole aguDts for America,

AUGUST ROLKER S SONS, 62 Oey St., New York.
Mention the norlets* Eliohang-e w^en writing.

A FINE LOT OF

unmn pldiqosiis
From 2)^ in. pots, just the thing for fern
dishes or potting on, at J3.60 per 100; 3W in.
pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at 18.00
per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

UeaUea the llorlatar lahassa whea wrltlas.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON. 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
M OADM ATirtaic ^.CARNATIONS.

and NoveltlM In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Flortsta* Bacbance wh»n writing.

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Cat from.bencta. IXS.OO uid 95.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florieta* Bxchanye when writing

At a
BargainKentiaForsterlana

I will clear them out, to make room for Hy-
drangeas, at astonishingly low prices. Plants,

5H and 6 inch pots, 30 inches upwards, 75 cts.;

35 inches up, $1.00 each. Hurry up and get
them now, as these prices are open for one or
two weeks only. Gash with order, please.

Gsdfrey Aschmann, i^o8°; Philadelpiiia, Pa.

Mention the Florlrt*' Bfatchange when writlag.

PALMS
Home-Gro'wn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro^vn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'r.Vr': Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

BLOOMINQ PUNTS
For Easter.

1711 Cie Alloolors.lOto 12in.,40cts.eacb;
"**»-K** larger plants. Mots.

CYGLAMEMS I"?'""' :.••;; IS""' J??z.

CINERARIAS t :: :::::::::; !^ "
Ti.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
2 to 3 feet, full of buds, 60 cts. to 75 cts. each.

HARRISII LILIES fo'°?/°^l''/b^u'd^°
'""''•

PRIMULA OBCONICA 41n..n.00perdoz.

All of the above guaranteed right for Easter

WIritton & Sons, ^y°'.rira^S:: Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsti* HxehaBC* when wrltlas.

SHASTA DAISY
EVERYBODY admires the LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

White as the snow which forever caps SHASTA'S LOFTY PEAK. Keckless in its

profusion of bloom. Hardy and happy everywhere. The people's flower.

For circulars, address

BURBANK'S EXPERIHENT FARHS
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA.

{Or any prominent seedsman or florist.

bia lelireaDa
To make room, we offer for Im-

mediate acceptance and shipment, sev-
eral thousand fine

KENTIA BELBIORHAKA
6 to 8 in. high, 2 to 3 leaves, from 2ya In.
pots, $8.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
This offer holds good until February

15th, provided plants are unsold at
that date.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,Augusta,Ga.
Mention the Floriete' Blxchange when writing.

RARE PLANTS
For which your customers might call or will appre-
ciate if kept In stock, ai they often get tired of the
ordinary ran of plants.

Pineapples, with beaatlfnl variegated foliage*
from 75c. to $1.50.

Ptaiycertum, or Stag's Horn Fern, from BOc.
to $1 50.

Imantophyllum, In bud, $1.00.
Anthurlum crande and blooming yarletles.from

25c. to 1^1. 1.K).

AmarylllH, VeltchPa; hybrids, SOc.
Juatlclas and Ruelllae. In bnd. from 25c. to 60c.
mephanoils florlbunda, from SOc. to $1.00.
Allauiandaa and Olerodendron Balfonrl.

from 50c. to $1.00.
Dracfenae, ftlarantas, Dleffenbachlae, etc.,

from 25c. to $1 00.

N. STUDER, Anacosfia, D. C.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange iThen wrttlac.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from SH in. poU,

11.90 per 100 ; »30 00 per 1000 ; s In. pots. ilM per 100

:

ito.pote, HB.OOperlOOi »s.00per doz.j B to. pott, $30.l»

E«r 100, HOOperU; 61n. pots, tw.ooperioo: iixrei
I; from 6 In.pote and larger, ILS.50 each and npwud,

according to iize.

KENTIA Foraterlana and BelmoTeana.
from »« In. pota, »8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pota, atrong, S15.00
per 100: 4 In. pota, »30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota, 160.00 per
100, W.* per li: 8 to. pota, »15.00 per U : from ^ in. up
at I1.TO each and more accordtog to size.

_ AREOA LUTE8VEN8, 4 to. poU. laO.OO per lOO;
9 In. pota, $40.00 per 100. W.OO per tt. Fine stock ef
larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PH(ENIX RECLINATA, 4 to. pota, »«0.00 per

100 ; s to. pota, 139.00 per 100, 14.90 per 11. Larger plants
from 11.00 up,

. PH<EMIX RCPIOOL,A, I ud 1 toch pets,
11.00 to $1.90 each.

1711 ClC My own Importation, to splendid condl
"^.MLLIIO tlon, at the following low prlcea:

10 to 12 to. beada. t35.00 per 100, I4.!S per 12 ; 12 to 14
In. heads, »45 00 per 100. 15.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. heada.
$59.00 per 100, »7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 in. heada, »3O.0Operl2.

JOHN BADER, Tro) Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone, BTla.

Mentloa the Plortota^ P^f^wnge wh— wiHlng.

ORCHIDS
Our stock of Orcblds Is the flneBt that can be pro-

duced. No need of croefinK the " Fond " to get them.We have also fine flbroiie |*enl, live Hphusnum,
sndrouQd and square Orchid Bankers, In all sizes.

LA6ER It HURRELL, Summit, N«w Jersty,
Orchid Gr*were and Importers.

Mention the FloriatB' Blxohance when wrttlBff.

'?

I make a Bpeclalty of P«. EXAI^TAXA
B08TOKIIEN8I8. Small plants, $6.00
per 100, or JIO.UO per 1000; large plants, td.OO to
130.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A fflNB LOT OF

Arancaria Excelsa, tl.OO to tl.BOeaob.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.
pots, {0.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, J2.00 to 13.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, ZH in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $3.60 each.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $6.00 per dozen.

iWILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldee, Mass.
Uanttaa lb* rioilatar BicliaHa whaa wrltlac

KSNTIA BELnOREANA and FOR8TER.
lAMA, and AREOA I.UTE80EN8. Special
to reduce stock, 2J^ in., 3 in.. 4 in., 5 In., and
6 in., 8o., 15c., 36o., 60c., 75c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 3 in., $3 per 100.

DBACSINA INUIVI8A. A fine lot Of well
grown plants. Just the thing tor growing on
8 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

GI.ADIOI.C8 BUI.BS, fine mixture, $1.00
per 100.

OEBANITTHS, S in. Stock. Bonnott, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, S. A.
Nutt,Eev. Atkinson, MmeSallerol,^ per 100.
Poitevine, Mme. Barney, Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 per 100. Alphonse
Rioard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. 8oott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Bthel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; Ploriana, $5.00 pej 100;
Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Flortate* —change wken wrttUMI.

SURPLUS OFFER
To olosa out quickly the balance of following plants on
hand and make room for other stock we offer until sold

:

BOSTON FERNS
3in. pots $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO

6 " '"5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100

7 " 9.00 " 60.00 "

8 " $13.00 per doz.
9 and 10 in. pots $2.00 each

EMEBSOM C. McFADDEN,

Kentia Belmoreana lltZ^^:J^fr
1000. 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $120.00 per 1000.

Kentia Forsteriana fof; WJ^^iSSi'

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
3 in. pots, $13.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 6 in.
pota, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

SHORT HILLS, H. J.
V* S. Exotic Nnrneries.

Tel. SSAShortHUls,

ARECA LUTESCENS IIS:: llZlVrZ^'-

'

'"
•

*="" "" '"^

KENTIA BELMOREANA ^lS::»?LT„i.""-»'"°'"'"""-
" FORSTERIANA I fcl1foo%*3^oi"''-"-°"

""'""•'

LATAHIA BORBONICA I l^n^V^^fd^iV^'K^'plJ
doz.; 8 In,, turn per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA « la.. $9.00 p.r doz.

ARALIA SIEBOLDI ° 'a-. t^OO P" doz.; e in., teOO per doz.

PAHDANUS VEITCHII ilS;;','^We"'r''doV.'='°-»''"''"*°"^
liCDUOnt CDIC Bostonlenais. Bonnera, $30.(0 per 1000;
HCrnnULLriO > id., H OO per iro; S in , «I5 00 per doz.

Wlltboldll. fine epeclmena from 8 Id. potB, |15 00perdoz.
ACDiDICIIC PlumoBU. NfinD.. from seed bench, $25.00per
AorAnADUO lOOO; 21n.,t4.00perWO; 3 In, »8.00 per 100.

FERNS ^ol' Dlehes. Etc., (4 00 per 100.

FERN BALLS ^reu tnrmahed with leavea, »5.00 per dor.

TBS GEO, 7/ITTBOlD CO.,
1667 Bucking-

ham PI., Cbicigo, III

I tk* nodal^ tea wiUlac
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationTuttings
_ , „ , ,

.

J i-,- i /- Per 100 Per 1000WE have about fifty thousand first-elass cuttings now ready that
| mrs. THOS. W. LAWSON . $5.00 $40.00

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but which
1 ^ipg p-g u rradT 3 00

we now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-
| coaMPCc inner

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American ^ "'^f' _____
JOOST

. .

-i.OO

Beauty Roses. This we believe will make us the largest producers of

American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

G. H.CRANE 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 3.00

CHICAGO 3.00

25.00

15.00

20.00

20.00

25.00

Per 100 Per 1000

MORNING GLORY $3.00

GENEVIEVE LORD

NORWAY
GOV. ROOSEVELT

GEN. MACEO . . .

PROSPERITY . . .

3.00

6.00

6.00

2.00

6.00

$25.00

15.00

50.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than
the above offered by anyone. lo per cent, discount
from above prices, when cash accompanies order. BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
100

1

too
Estelle t5 00 I Elm City 12 00
inr§.T.W.L,iw>on4 001 Ethel Crocker.... 1 00

TheMarauU 2 00
I G. Lord 1 00

Other varieties upon application.

G^lviie»<^AC> Bushy plants for Baster>
t. IN IO I Ho 6 Inch pots, I4.S0 per doz.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
BoD^t fail to call and eee, or investigate

The Qovernor Wolcott
Orders Booked No-w

Will befllled id strict rotation, commenciDi):
January Ist, 190S, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOXED CVTTIKGS.
Per 100, JIO.OO; per 1000, J80.00; 500 tor {40.00.

Send P. 0. Money orders on Norirood, Mass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention tbo FlorlBts' Elxchange when writing.

CARNATION ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Norway, Mrs.T.W. Lawson Gov. Roosevelt
?4.00 per 100.

Flora Hill, White Cloud, Frances Joost,

Gen. Maceo, Daybreak, $i.su per loo.

CASH PLEASE
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts Oxctiaiise when wrlUnff.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Booted Onttlnga.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY SB no liiO no
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New Haven, Conn.

j
The New Haren County Horticultural

.' Society held Its first annual dinner on
February 4, at the Tontine Hotel. This

society was reorganized in Juue, 1900,
and it is worlsed on a decidedly different
principle from any of its predecessors, in

that the present society has regular
meetings twice each month during the
Winter, and it taiies in amateur as well
as professional members. About 50 mem-
bers and friends attended the dinner.
President John N. Champion presided,
and acted as toastmaster. In his intro-
ductory remarks he gave a brief sljetch of

the history of the society, which was
first organized in 18.30, one year later
than the iMassachusetts Horticultural
Society, maliing it the second oldest so-
ciety of its liind in he United States. Mr.
Champion next dealt with the progress
in horticulture during the past 50 years.
W. J. Stewart, of Boston, after a few

humorous remarlis, gave some good ad-
vice on the advantage of unity and har-
mony.
Mr. Hubs spol^e of the horticultural as-

pect of Iiartford, and advised the more
extensive planting of hardy perennials of
the newer and choicer varieties, as wi 11

as a better recognition of the coniferfe.
Mr. Hubs is well posted on these sub-
jects, and his remarks were of great
value.
John Doughty predicted much success

for the society, adding that such gather-
Inge gave proof of the right spirit exist-
ing in the association. He strongly ad-
vocated exhibits of new and meritorious
products at the regular meetings.
The following members also made a

few brief remarks, all pledging support
to the Society: Messrs. Gardner, Angus,
Ferrier, Keith and A. J. Thompson.
Others present included Messrs. Gustave
Amrhyn, vice-president of the Society;
E. J. Morse, A. N. Farnham, Robert
Veitch, David Kydd (treasurer), Thomas
Pettlt, (secretary), Robert Paton, James
Morrison, Wm. Rose, James McDonald,
George Benton, David Mustard, Joseph
Adcocls, Gustave Schaffer, Grove, Carl
Ginter, Charles Noll, John Handyside,
Fred Home, S. Leahy and Thomas Ney.
.\n orchestra played during and after

the dinner; excellent songs were rendered
by Messrs. Ferrier, Handyside, Treecartin
and Morton. The room was suitably
decorated with palms, etc., and the
table with smilax, vases of fine car-
nations and Gloire de Lorraine begonia.

John Doughty, Press Secretary.

Cromwell, Conn.

Wallace R. Pierson will leave on Mon-
day for Indianapolis, to attend the
meeting of the American Carnation So-
ciety. He will be accompanied by Alex.
Montgomery, of Natiek Mass. W. R.
Pierson will present a paperto the meet-
ing on the " .Sterilization of Soil." This
is a subject which he Is much interested
in, and which he has made many practi-
cal tests of during the past season. He
has applied it to the cultivation of car-
nations with good results.
Carnation^culture has made quite an

advance at A. N. Pierson's this season.
The receipts for January were double
those of one year ago. This increase is

not due so much to larger sales as to
better prices, owing to a marked im-
provement in the quality and variety of
the stock grown. The best selling car-
nations have been the higher priced va^
rieties, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson easily
leading all others. There has been a
good and steadily Increasing call for all
grades since the season opened. One
pleasing feature this year is found in the
Increased sales of the fancy carnations.
People are beginning to ask for the bet-
ter grades, and seem perfectly willing to
pay the difference. Many retailers who
early in the season could handle only the
cheaper kinds, are now taking regular
orders for the better class of flowers.

Grand Rapids.

Trade conditions have held up remark-
ably since my last report, and flowers
have been scarce, roses are unobtainable,
and red and white carnations, except in
limited quantities; are hard to get. Ship-
ping orders have been both large and
steady, and are a great factor in keeping

. a surplus from accumulating. Prices re-
main the same as last quoted.

^ A lew of the florists will attend the
1 Carnation Society's meeting, among
them Henry Smith, George F. Crabb, Al-
fred Hanna, and, possibly, Chas. Chad-
wick and Ell Cross.
All fear of an Impending coal famine

has now disappeared. G. F. C.

"ORIOLE"
New Scarlet Carnation.

Snre to become tbe Standard Scarlet CarDatlon for
florist* to grow. Tbe freest and earllefit tcarlet 1q
cnltiTatloD; li always tn bloom and a bealtby grower.
Orders booked now for Pebrnarr delivery. Price,
Ml.30 per dozeni KIOOO P«>r lOOi !>79.00
per 1000. Atcarded Gold Medal at the Pan-
American Exposition.

JOHN B. 60ETZ, Saginaw, 'S^l^\ Mich.
Mention th* FlorlstB' Sxotaan^* when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
No. 1 Rooted Cuttings from Soil,

I4.0U per 100; $33.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

MRS.T, KRAFT, "'A"?.r"" Newark, N.J.
MMitiOB tlM VlorUt*' B9xotuuic« when wrtUnff.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

Ai a free and contlDaoaa bloomer. It beats anytblng
we have ever grown. Flowera average 2^ to 3 tncbei.
Rooted CQtttnga now ready, 18.00 per 100; $75 00 per
1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnle,iVId.

Mention tha Florlit** Bxchanff* whan wrltlnc.

P ADN ATIAWC I'iNE. healthy
V^AHllA I lUnO BOOTED CUTTINGS

Per 100 1000
MBS. T. W. LAWSON «4 (lO $35 00
THE MARQUIS J 50 20 00
BILL 8fOKT 2 00 17 SO
G.H.CRANE 150 12 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 SO
GEN. GOMEZ 1 BO 12 50
GEN. MACEO 1 SO 12 50

Caah wltb ardor, pleaie.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
MantlAK thtt Florlat^ Slx<diAnc* wlicii wrttlac.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CITTTIKOS

Send fob Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqiare, Pi.
Box 226.

U«ntlon th* Florists Bxchanj:* wli*n wrttlnv.

RUSSELL CARNATION
After bIx years* trial, It has proved the

most prolific and profitable we hare grown

;

a strong, healthy grower, alwavs In bloom.
It positrvely never splits, when others do so,
badly; o! fair size; color, a bright light
rose-pink.
Strons: Rooted CnttlnKS now ready.

%2 00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention th* Florlsta' Eizchan^e wh«n writing.

CARNATIONS 52?7,^.^g.Wo^i!!Pp^
Per 100 Per 1000

THE MARQUIS 99 <'0, 818 00
WHITE CbOUD 150 la 3»
FRANCES JOOsT 1 .'JO X-i 30
JOHN YOUNG 150 laSO
MEUBA 130 1'2 50
TRIUMPH 150 la 50

Write for prices of Cnt Camatloni.

F. A. BENNETT, Watertown, N. Y.
Uentloa tb» Flocixt^ Brnhajiy wtian wrltlae.

ESTELLE
Tbe Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Reports are good. Yoa Bbould stock up
on this variety. March and April delivery,

f6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Uentlon th. Florlatj' Kzchuiff. Wll.n wrltlDff.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
100

1

100
Mri.THoB.W.LawBonlSOO 6 H. Crane |2 0O
Estelle 5 00 Mm. G. M. Bradt.... 200
Qaeen Lonlse 500 MrB.FraDceiJoost... 150
TbeMarqalt 250 AlbertlDl 150
Marj Wood 200l William Bcott I OO
FlaDt« of Mr«. LawBonfrom 2 In. potB, ^.00 porlOO;

other varletleB prices od aopllcatlon.
VIOLET PLANTS. PrlDcesB of Walei, from

2H In. pou, full of bndi, »S.0O per 100.

ETENDBN BROS., Wllllamapart, Pa.
I(e&u«n tb* noTlat^ ankuc wh.a wrttlos.

To Raise Good Carnations
Von :Neecl a

GOOD HOSE.
WE HAVE IT.

Write Us for PrIceB.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention thft Floriatw' BlTchAnga wli»n writing

NEW CARNATIONS.
Doz. 100 1000

Cressbrook $160 $10 00 $76 00
Mrs. R. A. Nelson... 2 00 10 00 80 00
Fair Maid 2 00 10 00 76 00
Oalety 160 in 00 75 00
J. H. nianley 2 00 12 00 100 00
Harry Fenn 2 00 12 00 100 00
VloIaAlIen 2 00 13 00 loO 00
Nor^way BOO 60 00
Florlaua 6 00 50 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We offer all of the new varieties of 1902, also

the beet of 1901. A larfre number of last year's
novelties and leadiagstandard varieties ready
now from 2% irch pots. Send for list.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrillng.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTTIMGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00 $40 00
LORNA ".. 6 00 40 00
G. H.CRANE 2 00 12 60
MORNING GLORY 2 00 15 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL CROCKER 160 12 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 50
DOROTHY 600 40 00
PROSPERITY 600 50 00
MRS. E.A.NELSON 10 00 80 00
CRESSBROOK 10 00 75 00

My stock la in the best of condition. Esti-
mates given on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention tha Floriata* Exchange wh»n writing

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President MoKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

nnDOTHV (First on Introduction ofU\JK\Hll\ 19Q1 at Kansas City) is
certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money matter for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and In grand shape. No
order is too large or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Norway, White Clood, fjawson. Crane.
America, Genevieve Lord and The Marquis.
Also Timothy Katon and Fltzwayeram

CHRYSANTBEMCItlS.
Mention th» norl»tj' Bxchange when wrttliut.

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, clean, healthy stock. Early

struck cuttings make best plants.
100 1000

Prosperity . . . .t6 00 J5O.0O
Gov. KooBevelt 6 00 50 00
Estelle 6.00 '6000
Lorna 6.00 5000
Norway 500 4000
Dorotby 500 4000
Irene 6 00 40 00
Mrs.T.W.Law-
eon 4 00 35 00

The MarqulB.. 2.50
MornlDji Glory 2.50 20 00
Qen. Gomez.. 2 00 17.50

100 1000
Oen. Maceo. . .$2 00 $17.50
Mra.O.M.Bradt 2.00 17.50
Olacler 2.00 17.50
White Cloud.. 1.50 12.80
FloraHlll 1.50 12.50
Mr«. F. JoOBt. 160 12J10
Ethel Crocker 150
America 1.50 12 50
Genev. Lord.. 1.25 10 00
Trlamph 1.25
Wm. Scott.... l.OO
Daybreak 1.00

60

10 00
800
800

250 at 1000 rates, 25 at 100 rates. Ca»h or C. O. D.

GERANIUMS "rciy?.^^
Alpbonse Rtcard, K. A. Nntt, Beaate

Polcevlne, P. Perkins, Marvel, Vllle de
Polcilern, K. <?. Hill. BeDJ. Hbmeder. and
otbfr vartecieB. ^3.00 per lOO. Rooted Cattlnga,
$2 00 per ICK); 118 00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Drrden, Marqnln de Castel-
ane, Andrew Lans:, [time 4 hevellerre.
[Ur«. U. Lnlzet. UaMpalt Improved, $5.G0
per 100. Rooted CnttlDEH. 13 00 per 100.

Cash or C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnil.
Mention tho F^o^^9ti^ Biekanco wken writing.

KEEP YOUR ON US
For Well-Rooted and Clean CARNATION CUTTINGS.

"The Finest in the Market" is what our customers eay.
Crenbrook, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOCO.

fenoo
Proeperltr |5 00
Got. Kooseveit 4 5U
Norway 4 00
Mrs. T.W, Lawaon.... 3 50
Mrs. Q. M. Bradt.. 2 00

All of tbe al)Ove stock la gnaranteed.
will be refunded.

Per 100
G. H. Crane »1 75
Gen. Maceo 1 25
Genevieve J,ord 125
Btbel Cracker 1 00
Mrs, F. Joont ... 1 25

Per 100
White Cloud $1 29
Lilberty 100
Mayor Plngree 1 00
Wni. Wcott 80
Bon Ton 80

Satisfaction or return at oar expense, and your money

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

Mention the Florlaf' Batcliango when writing.

CARNATION CUHINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Hor-vftLy
Prosperity
Irene
La-vvaon
Bon Homme RIcliard
Hoosler itlald
9trs. Bradt
Mornlnfi: Glorjr
America
Mrs. I-. Ine
Guardian Angel
Crane

Per 100
.. $5 00

4 00
3 00
3 00
300
300
1 76
1 76
1 ,50

1 60
1 25
125

jrlOOO
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i

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
TT'T*

!i/-

?iiii

Our Foiii lew Camations lor 1002
Sales Limited to 25,000 Eacli. Orders Booked Mo-w

and Filled In Strict Rotation.

^1133^, A white, surpassing any variety In size and purity.

^j II A large white, lightly striped with pink. A marvel of

^X6113.» productiveness.

Dorothy Whitney.

Apollo.

A large, early and free com-
mercial yellow.

The brightest scarlet Carnation in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 500;
$100.00 per 1000.

250 each of above four varieties for $100.00.

TUG Cottage OanoD Mlties
J. H. MANLEY.
VIOLA ALLEN.
HARRY FENN.

A large early and free scarlet.

White, edged and splashed rose pink.

New Harvard crimson.

Price: $12.00,'per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 500;
$100.00 per 1000.

100 1000

$75.00GAIETY (Hill). White, striped scarlet . .$10.00

CRESSBROOK. Rnk lo.oo 75.00

MRS. E. A. NELSON. Pmk . . . 10.00 so.oo

WE CAN SUPPLY GOOD STOCK OF THE 1901 INTRODUCTIONS
L,ORNA, RODSBVfiLT, ^OVtWA'V, GOLDBN BBAVTY, NOVBLTV, DOROTHY, PROSPERITY,

IHERMAID, IRENE and EGYPT.
Also the Go9d Standard Varieties: MORNING GLORY, LA'WSON, IHARQVIS, G. H. CRANE, "WHITE CLOUD,

BRADT, GLACIER, IHACEO, JOOST, and otbers.

% WE SHIP ONLY THE BEST STOCK. SEND FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

ni'i'i'i'i'i'i'i'ioi':'

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

|.:.».:.»o«':.»-:«':'«':-»-:'»'Mvfo»i'i

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Market

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST PRIZB-Pennsylvsnia Horti-

cnltaral Socletr. November 13, 1901, for

b«8t American Seedling.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Mass. Hortlcnltaral Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

First Class Certificate of merit-
Boston Oo-Operative Floirer Growers'
Association Exhibition, March 9, 1901.

The most free-flowerinf introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3H inoheB, borne on long, stiff stems.
Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your's now.

•!3.00 per dozen; ClO-OO per 100; 87S.00 per 1000; 6000 lots at S60.00.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention tha Floiista' BaEchang* when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARISTAXIOITS.

Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. POTTER PALMER, J12 00 $100 00
MBS. HIGINBOTHAM 12 00 100 00
PROSPERITY 5 00 40 00
QUEEN LOUISE 6 00 40 00
NORWAY B 00 40 00
IRENE 4 00 85 00
MRS. LAWSON 8 00 25 00
MARQUIS 1 25 10 00
G.H.CRANE 125 10 00
FLORA HILL 1 25 10 GO

Per 100 Per lOOO

METEOR *1 50 fl2 50
PERLE 1 50 12 50
BRIDE 1 50 12 50

PerlOCO

f 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

Perioo Per 1000
BRIDESMAID $1 50 tl2 50
GOLDEN GATE 1 50 12 50

Per 100
WHITE CLOUD ?1 25
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 25
ETHEL CROCKER 1 25
GUARDIAN ANGEL 1 25
AMERICA 1 25
MRS. INE 1 25
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00
EVANSTON 1 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00
ARGYLE 1 00

ROSE PLANTS, From 2 1-2 Inch Pots.
Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN $3 50 $30 00
METEOR 3 00 25 00
PERLE 3 00 25 00

Per 100 Per 1000
BRIDE $3 00 125 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00

The above named stock is clean, well-rooted, and free from disease.

GEORGE REINBERQ, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
IboUoa tha ncrlata' BlAaac* «44B wiMlBc.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
READY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Commercial Carnation. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity $6 00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt 6 00
HooBier Maid i 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
E^ypt. 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 3 00
MorningGlory 2 00
The Marquis 2 60
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 00
Chicaco 3 00
Gen. Maceo 2 00
Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000

150 00
36 00
60 00

25 00
16 00
20 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Gen. Gomez |3 00
EthelCrocktr 160 112 80
GenevleveLord 1 60 12 60
G. H. Crane 2 00 15 00

Viot r 2 00
Wm.Soott 160 12 JO
Daybreak 1 60 12 60

Eldorado 160 12 60
Jubilee 160 12 60
FloraHill 1 50 12 60
Triumph 1 50 1260
Portia 160 12 60
WhIteCloud 160 12 60i

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Trooted cuttingsP
OF CimilTIOIS and ROSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Grown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. LAWSON *4.00 ?35.00
MARQUIS 8.00
MORNING GLORY 3.00
ETHEL CROCKER 2.00
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50

25.00
25.00
12.50
12.60

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 5.00
LORNA 4.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.50
FLORA HILL 1.50

40.00
30.00
12.50
12.50

RED VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000
$20.00
17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.60

25.00

RED MRS. BRADT $2.50
G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 8.00

ROSES.
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000 f(
PERLES 2.00 " 16.00 " i
Orders for less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from Hinsdale. J

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 1
f Sreenhoutes, HINSDALE, ILL. Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, t
»»»»**»»•••>•••»»*•>»•»••••»»>••»»**•

Mcdutlon the Florlsta' H)tchange when wrltisff.
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1KB (([f nm 11
Of 1901 Was The Greatest Success

Ever Known in Flower Show History

HE Kansas City Flower Show was built in less than 60 days in the face of statements of people

posted in flower shows that it would take two years to build it. The Kansas City Flower

Show broke every record in every way. It kept every promise, it offered the bi^^est

D

F. J. TAGOART .:.. JOHN THORPE
Director-General Superintendent

T

T

f
premiums, it paid every award dollar for dollar, and it paid them all the day the show closed, it had M/

paid admissions of over 52,000. It ^ave every visitor more than his money's worth. It didn't have Sg

a protest filed. The exhibitors who were here in I9OI all voluntarily promised to be here in 1902. W

Uncle John Thorpe, who was in a greater measure than any other man responsible for the success of <j/

the Show last year, will be the Superintendent in 1902. F. J. Ta^^art, a member of the Board of j/

Directors of Convention Hall, who was Director-General last year, will be D. G. this year. A thousand
1^1^

prominent business men, who backed this Show with their time, money and influence last year, will j/

" push it alon^ "
this year. The dates of the Flower Show this year will be : : : :

yL

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8

|
The 1902 premiums will be bi^^er, the Show will be bi^^er and better, the interest deeper.

|jj|[

Schedule in a short time. ::::::::::::• Vg

There's Moneij in it! TiiereS Oiory in it! Sl/

Go for it! Grow for it! if

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Caah with Order.

These Colmnns are reserved for advertlBementB of

Wanti and Storea, Greenhousee, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, alBO Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcente per line (7 words to a line), when
let flolld, without display.

Display advertisements* IScentsperllDe
(6 wordB to a line). , ^^ ^
When answers are to be addressed care of tms office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for lesa than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

GERMAN, 35, single. 19 years' experience; flrst-

oiiiss worker, wants position. B. F., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

lung experience in bookkeeplDg; desi^iner and
saleswoman. E. G., care Klorlats' Exchanpe.

GERMAN, BlDKie, o2. 16 years' experience in grow-
luK roses, carnutlunfi, palms, market plants,

wants situation. Bauer, 226 5tn st.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by stogie man, German; 15

years' experience in greenhnuse work; refer-

ences. Address 128 Kosauth 8t . Dnion Hill. N. J.

GERMAN, hustler, 3U. single, good character, is

free for engagement as general greenhouse
grower; please state wages. M. J., 'di Pike St., New
York. _^^_
GARDENER and florist; 28 years old: single;

German ; 14 years' experience In all branobes,
wishes only steady poelttun. Please state wages.
E. H., care Florists' Kxchange.

SITUATION wanted on a commercial or private
place by a married man, 35 years old; honest,

sober and reliable, with 25 years' experience in

florist bOBlnees. E. I. care FlorlBts' tCichange.

SITUATION wanted by a young man, German. 28

years old; single; assistant In greenhouse or
nursery; good knowledge of nursery work. Ad-
dress Fritz Wilke. care Hotel Windsor, Garfield,

N.J.
^

SITUATION wanted, to take charge; 12 years'

experience; roses, carnation plaits; good de-

signer; single; age 28; references from best rose
growers in the coontry; West preferred. Waban,
General Delivery. Woburn, Mass.

SITUATION wsnted by gardener and florist of 22

years' experience; understands all branches
perfectly ; would like management of large private
place; German; age 38; best of references. Ad-
dresB Florist. 25 Deiancey st.. New York Pity.

WANTED, position as manager or foreman;
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums a special*

ty; exceptional knowledge of oiants: flrm doing
catalogue trade preferred. W. E. B.. care Mrs.
WllllamB. 427 East 63d Street. New York.

CITUATION wanted by a practical young man
'-' with seven years' experience In the florist

business; good grower and Dropaaator; capable of
handling neip; best of references; please state
wages when writing. Address Florist, 417 Wash-
ingtoD Are.. Lansing. Mich.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on up-to-date
commercial place by a practical grower with 20

years' experience; specialty roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums and general work ; good worker ;

35 years of age ; German, married ; flrst-class refer-
ences from flrst-class growers. Address, stating
wages, amount of glass, etc.. D. P.. care Florists'
Exchange.

GARDlfiNER.open for engagement where a pro-
gressive up-to-date business man is required:

proflcient in the cultivation and production of
fruits, flowers, vegetables of profitable and hlgb-
olasB merit; competent to undertake the successful
management of commercial greenhouee work

;

large experience In tbe extensive management of
Block, tillage, truck farming, etc.; exceptional ref-

erences. James Cantwell, Florham Farms, Mad-
ison. N. J.

HELP VUTED.
WANTED—Two young men who thoroughly

understand growing pot plants; apply, with
referpinnes. to Louis Dupuy. WhlteBtone. L. 1..N. Y .

WANTED—An expertenced clerk and designer;
position permanent; applicants give refer-

ence and state wages expected. Address John
Reok. Bridgeport. Conn.

w*/"ANTED—Grower for section of six houses
' carnations and general plant stock; wages.

married man.|12 pet week; single mfln,47 and board.
Please give reference. Address E.M.. care Florists'
Bxcnange-

\xrANTED-M*n between 26 and 3b years of age,
*'' who understands the growing of bedding
plants; permanent position for right man; state
wagns with board; American preferred; reference
required. Address J. L.,Tacony P.O. Phlladel-
phia. Pa.

WANTED—March 1. absolutely honest, reliable,
sober, greenhouse man; must speak English

well and be competent to be left in charge if neces-
sary; commercial place near New York; stock
grown—chrysanthemums, Easter plants and Spring
bedding; wages, 140.00 per month, no board. Ad-
dresB E. Q-, care FloriatB' Exchange.

TXTANTBD—On a commercial place near New York
'• City, a single man. 18 to 23 years of age. where
an excellent opportunity for Improvement and ad-
vancement will be given; must have some green-
house experience, and come well recommended as
to habits and honesty; state wages and experience.
addrflSH D. V,. osro Florists' R)xch».npfi.

SEED TRADE.
Wanted, Order Clerk and Counter Salesman

One of the best opportunities In this country for a

pushing young man. Beplles in the first Instance con-

sidered coofldentlal.

SEEDSy Care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WtllTED.

TTTANTED-Man with some experience for gen-
''' eral greenhouse work; steady job, commer-

cial place; state sge, experience, wnere last em-
ployed, and wages uer mooth with board, Address
D. T.. care Florists' Exchange.

^WANTED.
A good nursery hand; one

one that can do all kinds of

nursery work and lead work.
ADDRESS

EMPORIA NURSERIES, Emporia,Va.
Mention the PlorlBtB* Exchange wden writing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

XSfANTED—Partner In established retail florist
^^ business, good location; small amountcapital.
E. N.. care Florists' Exchange.

"POR SALE—A weil-establiehed flower store on
^ best business avenue In good neighborhood, in

Brooklyn; no reasonable offer refused; want to
retlref.om business. B.T.. care Florists' Exchange.

pOR BALE—Suburbs of Chicago, where real estate
^ is on the rise and business, too; greenhouse.
6000 ft. of glass, nine-room dwelling and land; all

improvements. Write L. M. Cottle. 722 N. 6lth ave-,

Oak Park, III. _^^___
TO LET, for florist purposes only, front and base

ment of a prominent restaurant; good chance
for a live florist; place all ready for business; ice
box in position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& Meyer. 130 Liberty 9treat New York.

FOR SALE—A prosperous, well-established and
growing florist business, with 4.000 feet of glass;

four city lots, two residences. Good reason for
selling; terms low; population 13.010 Will sell busi-

ness ard lease ground. Alma S. Patterson, Fort
Scott. Kan.

xpOR SALE or rent—Old established business, 6000
^ ft. glass, hot water heat, good dwelling, barn,
etc.; chance to make $1000 in next four months;
(800 gives immediate possession ; accident to owner
reason for selling. Address J. G. Reynolds & Son,
Corning, N. Y.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with flve greenhouses: l*.O0O

feet of double thick French glass; two dwelling
honses with all city Improvements; greenhouses
and land can be bought who'e or half; would like
to sell out on account of ill-health. For further
parMcuUrs aoply to Andrew Harth, P.O. Box 42,
MUlburn.N. J.

FOR SALE—At great sacrifice; florist establish-
ment. 20 miles from Grand Central Depot.

New York, on line of New York & New Haven R.
R., consisting of four acres of rich land, dwelling
houfe, 10 greenhouses, steam heated; boiler house,
three steam boilers. Must be sold at once; easy
terras. For further particulars apply to Slebrecht
& Snn. 4nt^ '^'fth Avenof^.

WANTED—Working partner, about April 1, on
commercial place near New York City; 8000

feet of glass: ohryfanthemums.Easterand general
stock grown; small capital required, but must be
thoroughly competent to take full charge and ac-
tively engage In the work connected with the grow-
ing of tho stock; good onoortunlty for the right
man; references required. Address B. O., care
Florists' Exchange.

"pOR SALE—Mapleton Greenhouses; two large
^ greenhouses, each 100x18, containing 5000 ft. of
glans. In good repair. with all modern improvements
and Ample fffound, situated half mile from a town
of 6000 Inhabitants, convenient to two railroads,
and stocked with roses, carnations, etc.. dwell-
ing house Included: possession given October 1.

Addrefls Mrs. S. J. Nitterhouse, Waynesboro,
Frankllr Co.. Pa.

WAIITCn DADTUCD ^1*^^ capital of $1.50000 In
IfAniLlI rAninCn goodnaylngflorletandtmck
garden establishment; greenhouse, 125x36 newly built;
planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land

;

in center of two large cities. A real chance for a hust-
ler. Z. Q.icare FloristH* Exchanae.

FOR^ALE.
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY

IN CITY OF 12,000 POPULATION,
IN MAINE.

NO OPPOSITION.
Good Out-of-Town Trade. City Con-
tract for Park and Cemetery Work.

11,000 Square Feet of Glass.
6,000 Square Feet of Benci Space.
About 13 acres in Dursery. 30,000

trees and shrubs; 70 varieties. Business
of $8,000 to $10,000 per year. Other
business of one partner the reason for
selling. Fine opportunity for energetic
and competent man.
Also one Two-Story Dwelling House

adjoinint; the greenhouses.
Delivery of property to purchaser in

June or July, 1902.
For full particulars and price apply to

J. H. RAMSAY & CO.,

BATH, MAINE.
Mention tho Florlsta' BxcbAnce when wrttlng.

PWMQ)
New York.—The bowlers met Monday

afternoon and the following scores re-

sulted: 12 3
J. Thielmann .....169 164 209
A.S.Burns 149 156 146
F.H.Traendly 181 153 175
^\'. H. Slebrecht 150 173 165
T. Eoehrs 173 172 135
L. C. Hafner 149 137 163
S. S. Butterfield 143 148 193

Morrlstown, K. J.

John Fraser, gardener to E. H.
Weatherbee, Esq., Waytes Court, Mama-
roneck, N. Y., has been presented b.v J.
Wesley Jones, president of the United
States Volunteer Life Saving Corps, with
a " medal of honor," for rescuing six men
from drowning from an overturned boat,
at Mamaroneck, on October 15, 1901.

Lancaster, N. Y ^-The Are at Samuel
B. Smiley's greenhouses, on February 3,
resulted in a loss of nearly $10,000. The
greenhouses were covered by insurance.

FOR SALE—Three No. 17 Hitchlngs hot water
boilers, 4700 feet 4-ln. cast iron heating pipe, 20O

cold frame sashes, 300x6 ft.. 15.000 square ft. of
double thick glass, with cypress sash bars; one
florists' delivery waKon. 3O0O lbs. capacity; all In
flrst-class order. Address E. R., care Florists' Ex-
change.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

Greenhouses bonght, sold, rented or exchanged
Prompt attention given to ail communications.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ISCELLIIIEIIUS WINTS.

TXTANTBD—To rent, greenhouses 5000 to 8000 feet
*'' of glass, suitable for cut flowers; near Pbila-
delphla. B. L., care Florists' Exchange.

TATANTBD—To rent or or to purchase on easy
''* terms, about 5000 feet of glass In gocd loca-tions^
"\XTANTED—Price list of plants and florists' sup-
** piles; also ofler on glass and second-band hot-
bed sash glazed. The Becker C^.. Co'umbla. S. C.

"\X7'ANTED—To purchaBe,second-haEd2inch pipe;
*^ also 16-incb kIhss and other greenhouse build-
ing material. State price and parilculars to E. 8..
care Florists' Exchange.

\TU'ANTEO to rent, greenhouses, about 8.000 to
*' 10,000 feet of glass, suitable for cut flowers;
near New York City. Wm. Flnck, aare T. Slden-
berg, Hempstead, N, Y.

Bosn oppomTiEs.

FOR SALE!
Establlsbed

Retail Florist Store
In a city of 10,000 inhabitants. Inquire

WM. KUNZ, 646 Newark Ave. Jersey City. N.J.

Mention th« FlorI>t«' Exchajiffe when wrltlnc.

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business-

43^ acres of ground, 9 greenhouses, cold
frames, 6-room house, barn, &e. 30 minutes
from New York City. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley cars pasa place. 3G years in
present location. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade,
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field

for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
inspect.

Mrs.C. M. Hutchinson.^^^izABETn
|

Philadelphia.

The Market.
There is not much to report as to

cut flowers. Business is going along

very nicely; Monday and Tuesday were

busy days, Wednesday rather quiet, the

rest of the week good. Transient trade

at the stores keeps up well, while ship-

ping orders to other cities are very satis-

factory. About enough long-stem Ameri.

can Beauty roses are coming in, but the

medium grades are rather scarce. The
supply of Bride is not quite equal to the

demand. Other roses are in sufficient

supply. Bulbous stock is moving very

slowly; some very good narcissus are in

the market, but find very little demand.
Violets are selling very slowly, and are ac-

cumulating at the wholesale houses.

Carnations are moving only fairly well,

the demand being for choice stock only;

much of the lower grades goes to the

street men.

Bowling Tournament.

The Florists' Bowling Club held a
tournament on Wednesday last, in cele-

bration of their team winning the Acade-

my tournament, which took place dur-

ing the Fall and early Winter months.

This celebration was quite a success; it

was a handicap bowling tournament,

lasting from 2 to 11:30 p. m. Ample re-

freshments were provided ; there was a

big attendance.

The NewB.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday next, when Francis

Canning will read a paper on " Botany
for Gardeners." Prizes are offered for

Primula obconica and cyclamen. Addi-

tional prizes will be announced for the

Spring show, including a silver cup for
50 blooms of new carnation not dissem-
inated. This is given by the president
of the society, James W. Paul, Jr., Esq.,
and should bring out some strong com-
petition.

Institute Meeting.

On Wednesday next, there will be
an Institute meeting, under the auspices
of the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety, and The Florists' Club of Philadel-
phia. Some splendid subjects are on the
program, and a large attendance is ex-
pected. John B. Lewis, city forester,
will talk on the best means to eradicate
the caterpillar pest; James Boyd will
read a paper on herbaceous plants; Jo-
seph Meehan is preparing a paper on
shrubs and trees for suburban resi-

dences; Joseph Kift, Jr., will tell what
he knows about growing mushrooms;
while the lecturers of the State depart-
ment of Agriculture will talk on fertil-

izers, soil improvement, and dairy sub-
jects.

The Seed Trade,

D. Landreth & Sons will remove
their retail store from 10th and Market
Streets in June next. They have four
locations in view, but none has been de-
cided upon yet. The cause of moving is

that the firm could not renew its lease.
The building has been occupied by vari-
ous firms and is now to be rented to one.
This season appears to be one of scar-

city of seeds. Carrots, radish and peas
are all very scarce. As regards peas, the
outlook for next year is also bad, the
reason being that at the advanced prices
now paid the growers are letting their
stock go, and are not holding sufficient

seed for stock; then on top of this there
were 15,000 bushels of peas, reserved for
seed, consumed in the great fire near De-
troit, Mich., a few weeks ago.
Several meetings have been held lately

in Washington, between the seedsmen
and the various committees on the Gov-
ernment seed distribution; and while
no decisions have yet resulted, it looks
very likely that some radical changes
may be made. At presentthe change ex-
pected is that the distribution may be
conducted so that only novelties are sent
out. The result of these meetings is

anxiously awaited by the seedsmen. So
far, retail orders are rather slow this
year; no doubt this Is caused, not only
by severe weather, but also by the fact
that most of the firms were late in send-
ing out their catalogues.

David Rust.
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Lynn, Mass.
Market Notee.

Trade the past few weeks has
showed some improvemeut. Funeral
work at times is quite good, and white
flowers, especially roses, have been very
scarce. Pink carnations and violets are
plentiful. The weatlier lias been very
cold without any snow, and has made
bis holes in the coal piles.
Stock for Easter is coming along well.

Lilies seem to be healthier this year than
usual, probably they will be scarce, as
a good many will be l)ehiud time.
Other stock will be in good supply.

News Jottinfps.

The press of tlie city is agitatinj;
about the Brown Tail Motli nests which
seem to be very much in evidence. The
City Council has appropriated $1,500 to
try and exterminate the pest on the
street trees. The Board ot Trade has
offered cash prizes to school children for
the same purpose.
The school board is making arrange-

ments to plantout flower bedsaud make
other improvements about all the school
yards of the city.
Oibbs & Miller are picking quantities

of Princess of Wales violets which sell
very well. S. T. Goodwin Is the only
florist around this district that still

raises camellias in large (|uantities; he
has them in a house with cotton shades
to protect them from the strong sun.
Roland, of Nahant, of begonia fame, is

forcing large quantities of lilies. His
violets are very fine this year.
Three of our lady florists. Mrs. Lib-

bey, Mrs. Young and Miss King, have
been on the sick list: but I am glad to
say are improving.
W. Miller, of Miller & Sons, has gone

on a three months' trip to Egypt and
Europe, Including Italy, France, Belgium,
England, Holland and Scotland.

J. L. M.

Hamilton, Ont.
The Market,

Cut flowers are moving satisfacto-
rily, but plants .are pretty much at a
standstill. "There are some fine azaleas
in, but the demand is not brisk.
T. Kilvington has some good red ca-

mellias and flnds a satisfactory call for
them.
Bulbous stock is now plentiful and

good; Von Sion narcissus promise to
be unusually flne.

Around Town.
Roses at Brown's are in splendid

shape and crop. .\ further trial of graft-
ed plants was made this Winter, but re-
sults are not sutDciently encouraging to
discontinue the own root method. A
big bench of Liberty has been doing
finely all season, and is ft classed here as
the best paying red. We saw also some
nice little Dracaena Godseffiana. It ap-
pears to need more heat than the aver-
age run of foliage plants and will not be
largely grown.
Walter Holt has a nice lot of potted

field-grown roses under way. Crimson
Rambler Is a prime favorite.
Shipping of Spring stock is proceeding

briskly at Webster Bros. They experi-
enced some difficulty during the recent
cold weather in procuring slack coal.
There was a soft coal famine liere for a
time, many of the factories closing down,
but the supply is again plentiful.
Ed. Townsenii has cleared out most of

his hard wooded plants and specimens,
and is filling up with bedding stock in
quantity. He has a large contract for
the Court House beds.
Messrs. Bruce & Co. and the Evans

Seed Co. are both^in the field with their
catalogues. The latter firm is confining
itself to market gardeners' and truck
farmers' supplies. The enterprising
manager, E. F.Crossland, and the genial

Hybridized from Mrs. T. W. [.awson, Gov.
Booievelt, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, White Clond,
and others. Fresh seed.

100 seeds, 25c.; SOOseeds, $t.OO.

NEW PANSY SEED!
Olaot of California, very large blonme,

trade pkt., 25ct8.; ^ oz., $1,00: oz., |4.00;
lb., ¥30.00.

MITTIN6 FLORAL CO., Loomis, CaL
Ife&Uoai the Tlorlvt^ E!xcta&nfa when wrlUnc

DREER'S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS

•A
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.- Single Flowered.

White, CrliiiHon, Scarlet, Pink, Wliito ;iim| Velluw. 4(tc, per <loz.; ¥-1 per lOO*
$2r> [Mr UKMt. Choicest biiiKlen In nil \ lure, HDc. per duz.: Sl'.TjO per lOO'
If 2L' per 1 (100.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.-Double Flowering.
Searlet, Koho White and Yellow. G5c. per ddz,: $6 per U)0; $40 per 1000

Oholeem doubles In mixture, 50c, per di>z.; $4 per 100; $;tr> per 1000

NEW FRILLED TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
A Krand new variety frhiRed like ii single Petunln, cholccBt mixture. 2.')C

fiu-h; $-2.rA) per di)z.; $l!0 piT 100.

BEDDING TUBEROUS BEGONIA, DUKE ZEPPELIN.
This \h the luleiisely hrit^it Hcirlct. hiiimI] .loiible (lowered that attnicted ho

much iLitentiun at the I'mi-Amerlean Kxlilbition iawt Hummer. Fine
etroiij;; huUm, aOc. eueh; JL' per doz.; $15 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA.
A choice selected Htraln,stro[i;r, well inatureil bulbs, Red.Whlteand RltieliiKpp-

uratecolorn or 111 choicewt mixture, 60e. per doz.; $4 per Io0;|:t5 per 1000

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
A chok'e ccillectlon ot S.'j vnrletleH. $1.2ri per doz.; JilO per 100. Choice

Mixed Varieties, ?1 per doz : J.s per luu.

TIGRIDIAS.
Conehiflorn,, Graudiflora Alba, I'avonia Grandlflora, 30c. per doz • S2 oer

100; J15 per 1000.
.*!>!

MONTBRETIAS.
Six choice varieties, 25c. per doz.; J1.75 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Flortate' Bixchange when wrlttog.

representative, Connon, are making the
wheels of industry in the old establish-
ment produce a hum of very musical
quality. Beaver.

Saratogfa Springs, N. Y.

T. J.Totten has just completed a hand-
some new office. lilr. Totten started in
business in .Saratoga 30 years ago, when
in 1872 he formed a partnership with
Mr. Schaffer, under the firm name ot Tot-
ten & .Schaffer. The location of their
business was on the corner ot Lake ave-
nue and Circular Street. In 1882 Mr.
Totten bought out his partner's interest,
Mr. .Scbaffer locating in Ballston Spa.
He continued to build up the business at
the old stand until 189U, when more
room was needed and he moved all of
his greenhouses up Lake avenue beyond
Ludlow Street. The greenhouses, 15 in
number, are all located near his hand-
some residence on Lake avenue and the
new office on Ludlow street adjoins the
house. Mr. Totten has been a lifelong
resident of Saratoga Springs; he was
born in the village in 1853. He is promi-
nent in all the Masonic bodies and has
taken an active part in promoting the
welfare of the village. In politics Mr.
Totten is a Republican and has served
faithfully two terms as Trustee of the
village and three terms as a member of
the Board ot Health.

ALL THE BEST

Carnations
Get our prices on forty of the
best varieties before buying.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wb^n writing.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS
JuBt atartlDg to ijrow.

30 plan tB, 3-4 shooiB each, about 12 in. blgh.atsOc. each
40 plants Id 3^ iDcb pots, flbont 8 Id. hlgb. at 20c. each
50 planiB In 3 in. pots, about 5 la. high, at So. each.

FUCHSIAS. In aseortment of colors, Sin. poti,
at 5c. each. PELAR<JON lUOIS. In assorted
colors, 3 Id. pote, at 8c, eacb. Cash with order.

CHAS. PFLOMM'S SONS,
ll«7BarnnmAve. BRID BE PORT, CONN.
Mention the FloriBtjr' PT/.t,«i,y# when wrltlaie.

ANTHEMIS CORONARIA
Double fSolden niaTKoerlte*

t2 00perl00, by mall.

J. W. MORRIS, - UTICA.N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' "Eachanga wh«n writing.

ApnAyi||uA S. A. Nott, Double Qen. G^'ant. La
UtnAniUnid Farorlte, Bill, Plob, etc. flne,

bu^by plan [a, trae to aame, 3 Id, $3.00 per 100; 4 In..

$5,011 per 1"0,

OlIICDADlAC I^rlze strain, 4 lo., $6.00 per ICO,

winCnAniAd for Kaster bloomlDg.
AVI^I AiiCll Iq bad. bloom or withoat, 4 Id..

bIwLARICn $8.00 perioo.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 1 5-16 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Uentlou the Floristi' Bxchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flneet named varieties. Including our new

MAftllYlUTU WUITK iVlRS. McKlNL.EY
The flnest white Verbena growD.

Perfectly bealthv. Fre« from rust.
Booted catlings. 60 cte. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Oar list iB the choice from millions of seedllogs.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIAITY.
l^a France and Princess of Wales, the two

best single violets, also the healthiest and most pro-
ductlve. Good runners at 40 eta. per 100; $3.00 periOOO.
IViarle Ijoulse and I^ady rrainpbell. good
runners, 50 ct8. per 100; $4.00 per tooo. Keady for sale
after February 15. For lots of 10,OLtO, prices on appli-
cation. Cash with order or satisfactory references.

Sea Cliff Nurseiy, 7ro''pX''o?.''' Sea Cliff, N Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Primula Forbesii
3 In.. $3.00.

Lflce Ferns and other varieties, 2^ In., $3 00;
Parisian Datslos, yellow and white, 3 In., $3.00;
Fortrei-nie-Mots* wlnter-flowerlng, 4 In., strong,
$10.00; Umbrella Plants. 9 In., $3.00; Smilax,
3 Id., $3.0U per 100. Cash, please.

JOHN G. EISELE, Trs'tr Phllailelpliia, Pa.
Mention tli« Florlst«* Bxohango wh«n writing.

PEXXJNIAS
Our superb collection of I>0 1JBI.,!E:

FRIPCGHDf consistiDg of tea varieties
selected trom Henderson's and Dreer's latest
8«t8. Extra strong- rooted cuttlngrs, labeled
Jl.OO per 100; $9.00 per 1000,

Send for our Special Geranium List.
Cash with Obdkb.

Tlie W. T. Buciiiey Riant Co., ^iriW.'.:"-
Mention the Floriats' Elxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARE OUR. SPECIALTY.

We alBO offer a complete Hat of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the FiorlBf Bxohange when writing.

ChryTaSun. PROVIDENCE
Awarded C. S. A. Certificate.

Color, light nankeen, entirely new and distinct,
good foliage : stiff stem, 4 to 5 feet ; lime of flowering
Hhnnt NoTember 15th. 35c. each; $3,50 per dozen
¥25.CO per 100. Ready March iBt.

CAPNATIOIMS Hooted CattiDgt; FIoraHllI.^AKl"^AIIUl-NO Daybreak. Scott, $1.00 per
100: MarqalB, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINQS
r^f-iJl^^eT'iSSi:

2U Inch pot plants, t2.no per lOO.
CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK 6REENH0USES, V*„t.«/e°o"cl^i:Y.''

Uentlon xht FlortaU* Szckaoj:* wUwi wrttlnc

BELIOTROPE, sin., per 100 »S.OO

DAISIES. IVInrvuerlle, 3 In., perlOO S.OO

DRACaENA INDITI8A, Sin., per 100 5.00

GEUANIUItIS, 21n.,perl00 l.W

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA,
Mention tha Florlau* gxchAng* Whma irrttlng.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted oiittingB, well rooted, 11.00 per 100:

$7.50 per 1000.

ForPef-me-nnf '•''"* winter aowerlnir,
I Ulgci lUC UUl out of za in. pots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Eachange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Lilllum loi]fi;lfloram,4In.pot«, 6 to 8 In. high. good
for Memoritil nay. $B oo per 100,

HydranKean. 6 In., $13 00 per 100.
ChrvnautheinuinB, leading varieties, itock plant e,

IS.IKJ perlOU.
Cineran ap, i In., Juet showing bnd,$G,00per 100.
CrclaineD,3>ft m.,|3.00; 4 In., $6 00 per 100.
8walni«ona alba, 3!^ Id., $2,00 per 100.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Mais.
Mention the Floriatj' Boichange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL
AmpelopHltt Vet tohll.l year old roots, $2.00 per 100
Ageratuiiis 50 "
Cupbea .75 "
Geranluins I.OO **

Kucbdlai* 100 "
Heliotrope 75 *•

L«an Ian as. pink. 73 "
PIleaH 1.00 "

OABH WITH OHDBR.

WM. H. CONNER, ""i,L':r" Wilmington, D«i.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange whan writing.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100
Abntllon Var.. trailing. $2 oo

Sonv. de Bonuo 2 00
Ageracam, 6 &W 60" Frlncegg Pauline 75
Alyiunm, Doable QIant l 00
JDooble NaBturtlumt*, Orange and Red 4 00
Kucbeiaii. asiorted i SO
Forsei-Ifle-Noc (Winter)..,, 2 00
li'ermun Ivy 1 35
Twenty New Geraulunis S 00
Heliotrope 1 2S
Kenilvrorth Ivy 100
rtlarKuerllea 2 00
PHea 200
Pyrerbram . 1 26
^wulDHOna. P.and W 2 OO
TradeNCBDtla Tricolor 125
VInca Var $10.00 per 1000 1 25
Abutllon Var..2Hlnch 4 00
Cyperaa AU..!nfl*U 5 00
TannHB $15 HO per 1000 2 00
I>ractena Indlvlna, 2;^ inch 5 00

3 Inch 10 00
Hydrangea. SfDCh 6 00
BeKOnla R ex. aBSOrted. 2i^ Inch 6 00
^r», Parker nnranlum 6 00
VInca Var., 2H Inch 8 00

• 3Inch 400
Carnation*, all varfetlei, InclndloK Mrf. B. A. Nel-

Bon. vvrlte for pricpg.
Term* Ca»b or C O. D.

See page ISl for Tftrletlee of Geranlumi. Write for price

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Witertown, N. y;
Mention the Ploriata' E^chanc* wli«n wrtUnc.
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Rose Helen Gould.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
As the "Introducers of the rose Helen

Gould, we beg to say in answer to the
queries of your correspondent, on page
143 of tlie February 8 number of The
Florists' Exchange, that we not only
have a very great respect for the rulings
of the committee appointed by the Phila-
delphia Florists' Club to investigate the
identity of our rose Helen Gould, but
hold as well in the greatest esteem the
gentlemen composing that committee.
The supplemental report of the commit-
tee, appearing in your issue of the 8th,
answers the question as to our right to
namethis rose Helen Gould, or any other
name we might have chosen.
As to our ignoring the committee's re-

port, this we have not done by any man-
ner of means. Yourcorrespondentshould
know that theprinting of a large edition
of the catalogue is not a bmall matter,
and that the forms composingit areelec-
trotyped and running weeks, and in

some instances months before the book
is completed. Our catalogue was com-
pleted weeks before the committee's re-

port appeared.

FRED. LEMON.
Vice-President Ameiican Carnation Society

Mr. Lemon will have charge of the proceed-
ings at Indianapolis, In the absence of Mr.
Bertermann, through sickness.

As to the identity of Helen Gould, we
beg to submit a letter received under
date of January 20, 1902, from Peter
Lambert, Trier, Germany, the introducer
of Balduin. It will undoubtedly prove
very Interesting to your correspondent,
and to all others interested in the mat-
ter. The fact that the Information was
given us without solicitation adds con-
siderable strength to its importance.
•The letter Is as follows:

Messrs Dingee & Conakd Co.,
West Grove, Pa.
Gentlemen: I can say to-day that

Helen Gould is another rose than my
Balduin,

(Signed) Peter Lambert.
We sent Mr. Lambert plants of Helen

Gould two years ago. He has had am-
ple time to try It alongside of Balduin,
and it would seem to us that his opinion
Is of the greatest importance.
We might add further that there can-

not be too much said with reference to
Helen Gould, as, like American Beauty,
it stands alone in its particular class.

The Dingee & Conahd Co.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
The report of the Philadelphia Florists'

Club, published in the trade papers, in

reference to the above rose, has com-
pelled us to place our side of this ques-
tion before the craft also. What are the
facts in the case? The rose " Balduin,"
according to the first report of this com-
mittee, was sold as "Columbia," as a
cut flower, by one of the leading rose
growers of the United States, at least
twelve months before our contract was
made with Dingee & Conard Co. We all

know that one could not call a cut rose
Columbia and the bush on which it was
grown Balduin. All rose growers, as
well as the committee of the Philadelphia
Florists' Club, were positively familiar
with this fact; so much was made of it

that the correspondent of the American
Florist made a special trip from Phila^

K':/m

WILLIAM G. BERTERMANN,
President American Carnation Society

delphia to write up the firm's roses, and
the variety in question was heralded in

the columns of that journal with a brass
band introduction in connection with
Liberty.
Now this committee reports that we

sold Columbia twelve months after this
time, as our "new rose"—as they put it.

We positively, in plain language, inform-
ed the Dingee &Conard Co. that we knew
that a party in New York had some of

this stock. The New York party, who
was growing Columbia, recognized this
rose as Columbia in our greenhouses
while here in company with one member
of that committee. Now, it is to be
hoped that the committee did not see
this correspondence when investigating;

if they did, they certainly must have had
some motive, other than getting at the
facts of the case, or their report would
have been different.
In regard to the dissemination of this

rose in America: At the time of our con-
tract with Dingee & Conard Co. we did
not know of any other stock of the rose,
excepting what was in the hands of the
New York party referred to above ; there-
fore, we were justified in our remarks at
that time. The committee of the Phila-
delphia Florists' Club, for some reason
best known to themselves, did not think
it essential that our side of the question
should be heard at all. They were an ex-
traordinary committee—able to decide a
question by hearing only one side of it!

If this committee wanted to give all sides
of this question, and the facts in full, why
did they not publish the full contents of
the letter from Mr. Cook, of Baltimore?
That letter would have shown who was
responsible for the name Columbia; and
the letter was in the hands of one of the
committee. We admit that through our
ignorance we felt justified in calling the
rose Columbia, that was known as
Columbia twelve months before our sale
of it to the Dingee & Conard Co., at the
price of thirty dollars per thousand
plants. We feel justified in making our
statement through the trade papers, as
your readers must admit that we could
not expect justice from a committee who
had already made two reports, and had
not asked us to meet them in either In-
stance.
This committee was appointed for one

well defined and simple purpose—to as-
certain the name of a certain rose. The
following facts are not disputed : A cer-
tain rose is named Columbia. About one
year afterward, Myers & Samtman en-
tered into negotiations with Dingee &
Conard Co. as to this rose, first making
known to them that it was named

ALBERT M. HERR,
Secretary American Carnation Society.

FRED. DORHER, JR.

Treasurer American Carnation Society.

Columbia. All contracts, correspond-
ence and shipments from Myers & Samt-
man to the Dingee & Conard Co. were
madedealing with thenameof Columbia.
This committee has seen fit to go out

of its way to reflect upon the action of
Myers & Samtman. What is a rose
grower to do with a rose with an estab-
lished name? Must he not deal with it

by its known name in America? If he
handles the American Beauty, is he jus-
tified in naming it the Helen Gould, and
thus trying to give a wrong impression?

Myebb & Samtman.

Rose Balduin.

In regard to the report that Peter
Lambert, of Trier, Germany, in writing
to a firm in this country, stated that
Helen Gould was not his rose Balduin,
one of the members of the committee of
the Florists' Club, of Philadelphia, stated
that the committee knew of the postal
card received from Mr. Lambert by the
Dingee & Conard Co., but the committee
thinks Mr. Lambert is mistaken, and has
been so mistaken by the rose having
been grown under different conditions
from those in which he grows it; as it is

well known, change of soil, climate, etc.,
will make slight variations in a flower
as well as in the growth of a plant.
Further, the investigation made by the
committeeshows that Myers & Samtman
bought their stock from Lambert as
Balduin; this stock was sold to the Din-
gee & Conard Co., and this flrm sent a
plant, propagated from the stock, to
Peter Lambert, under the name Helen
Gould. He writes saying Helen Gould is

not his rose Balduin, therefore, the com-
mittee says, he is evidently mistaken, as
the plant sent to him vras propagated in
direct line from his original stock which
he sold to Myers «Sc Samtman, the only
difference being that the plant was
grown under glass and in different soil
and climate and therefore, to him, may
look different. David Rust.
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Carnations at Toronto.

George Mills, the treasurer of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association, has
a compact little place in the city, mostly
devoted to carnations; and he grows
some very good ones. AH his stock is

looking well. He finds the most profita-

ble whites to be Glacier and Flora Hill;

pinks, Morning Glory, Melba and Cerise

Queen; fancy ,.Mrs. George M. Bradt; and
scarlet, G. H. Crane. He is also growing
a bench of Daybreak and says this varie-

ty still pays very well.
J. H. Dunlop has about all the new

varieties of carnations on trial, and most
of them look very fine. If a variety is

not profitable for two yearsitis discard-
ed; Mr. Dunlop says there are so many
good ones that it never pays to grow
poor kinds. Here again Glacier appears
to be the favorite white, several benches
of it being grown. Norway is very good,
also Flora Hill and White Cloud. In
pinks. Morning Glory is the favorite; It

Is a steady bloomer, with good stem,
and has a color that sells. Mrs. Frances
Joost is very good, and Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawosn has proved profitable here; a
house of it now makes a fine showing.
Mr. Dunlop has a very beautiful light
pink sport of it, a color that is, to my
mind, far superior to that of the original.
The Marquis is also doing well and is

profitable. Mrs. George M. Bradt and

E. G. Gn-LETT,
Carnation Society Essayist, 1902.

Olympia are grown for light variegated.
Red Bradt is not so good a seller, the
color being a little too glaring. G.;H.
Crane, Mr. Dunlop says, has done well
all Winter; but tor red he likes Estelle.
A bench of this latter variety shows
some fine flowers; but the plants look
rough, as they have been cut as close as
possible for cuttings, which are selling
rapidly. It certainly is a fine flower;
but I fancy G. H. Crane will prove the
best for general purposes. Another
good, prolific red seen here is " Ward's
Red "; it is smaller, but very prolific and
a good grower.
Prosperity Is doing finely and sells

well; It Is a good grower, but I, myself,
don't see how people can admire this
variety. Governor Roosevelt is doing
very well, also General Gomez. Dorothy
is looking good, and appears to be a
money-maker. Golden Beaut.v, a yellow
fancy, appears to be a beautiful variety,
with a good constitution.
The propagating house is full of rooted

cuttings, all looking splendid. There are
a great many more varieties on this

place, but those mentioned struck me as
being the best of the lot.

T. M.

Inquiries to receive attention In tblscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address ot sender, not necessarily lor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(43) Grafted Roses.—I have been
grafting rosea on Manetti stock and have
tried several different ways. One method
was potting the Manetti stock and putting

it in greenhouses at a temperature ot 50

degrees at night, and ot 60 during the day,

until the plants took root and started to

grow on top. or until the sap flowed, and
then grafted them. I have also tried pot-

ting the stock and putting it in a cold

frame, just to keep it from freezing

;

grafting the plants before they took root

or started in the top ; in fact, before the

sap flowed. I have had fairly good success

both ways. I have had considerable argu-

ment with several gardeners as to which
was the proper and best method of han-

dling the stock for grafting, and some claim

it is not necessary for the stock to make
any roots or to start growing before it is

grafted ; while others claim that it is

necessary that the sap should flow before

grafting the plants.—S.

—The method employed by most growers
is to heel the stocks when they arrive in a

cool place, but where the frost cannot

reach them . When wanted they are potted

up or placed in a temperature of 45 to 50

degrees till well rooted. They are then

ready for grafting.—J. F. R.

We are told that the laws of Nature
are perfectly balanced, and that so long

as the gardener obeys these laws success

will be his reward. This being so, why
then, should anyone take a scion from a
rapidly growing plant and splice it to a
perfectly dormant stock? While I do
not claim that a growing scion will not

unite with a dormant stock. It has been

my experience that the " proper and best

method,'' as your correspondent calls

for Is to use growing stocks—roots
started—for scions taken Irora growing
plants, and dormant stocks—roots not

started—lor scions taken from dormant
plants; and even in this latter case, I

prefer to have root action just beginning

In the stocks. The vital point In graft-

ing I B to keep the scion alive, and the

more rapidly the union of stock and scion
can be brought about, the sooner the
sap begins to Bow, the scion starts into
growth, and the operation is a success.
To sum up, then, i advise using, when
possible, both scions and stocks in which
the sap is beginning to flow.

A. Montgomery, Jr.

(44) Violets.—Inclosed you will find

violet cuttings. Will you kindly examine
them and tell me which are the best to
use to root for another year'?

I was much interested in the two ar-

ticles on violet culture appearing in the
Exchange lately, but there are some
points not quite clear to me yet. What
does the writer mean by black leg ? Are
there any among my specimens'? By his

description of the action of the plants in

the Fall I am afraid that I had some of

this disease last year, and do not wish
to make the mistake again.

I inter by the article in the issue of Feb-
ruary 1 that the plants were kept grow-
ing 3 X 3 or 3 X 5 Inches inside all Sum-
mer, and then transplanted in the Fall.

Is that a better plan than field culture?
My houses are quite warm in the Sum-
mer, as there are not movable sashes,
only ventilators. Kindly return the cut-
tings with criticisms.—A. Hallstkun.
—The black leg is black spots on the

leaf, that will grow and completely en-

circle it. I don't consider any of the cut-

tings sent good enough to use; they are
too soft and some are too old. Besides
you should cut off the runners instead of

breaking them Irom the parent plant.
What I meant by having the plants 3 x 3
or 3 X 5, was this: When cuttings are
struck off In the sand and the grower Is

short of boxes, he can put the plants in

this bed until his houses are all cleaned
out, and the soil is put buck in the beds
again. It houses are very warm, so that
one can't ventilate properly, set the
plants outside. Growers around here do
not set any plants outside, excepting
those they have no room for inside. By
growing the plants inside they establish
themselves. Besides, the dead leaves
should be kept off them; also, later on,
runners. By changing the plants from
outside to inside the roots are disturbed.
If you must plant outside, cover over the
plants with laths, made in sections one
inch apart, so as to prevent the spot.—
Alfred Whittley.

(4,1) Leal" Mould for Violets.—The
leaf mould can be used In the poor soil

as mentioned, and will do good to a cer-

tain extent; but we would also advise
that a dressing of well-rotted manure
be worked into the soil at the same time.

(46) Cow Manure.— Would cow
manure, fresh from stall, do to use for

liquid fertilizer ?—S. E. B.

—Dilute the liquid to about the color

of amber and the fresh cow dung is as
good as any.

(47) Feverfew.—When can the last

feverfew be struck, to flower May 30?—
G. E. F.
—The first of March would be as late

as we would want to wait, to have nice

plants ot feverfew for May 30.

(48) Daffodils for Easter.—J. E.

E.—An answer to this question will be
found on page 88, issue January 25, The
Florists' Exchange.

(49) Asparagus plumosus nanus
for Cul Sprays.—To grow asparagus for
sprays only, young plantsshould be used
each year. If the plants remain In the bed
after they are two years old they are
sure to send out the long vines, and we
know of no way ot pinching back to
furnish sprays; so plant young stock
every season.

Wallace R. Plerson.

Wallace Rogers Plerson was born in

Cromwell, Conn., May I"), 1880. He was
therefore 21 years old last year, when he
graduated from the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College, at Amherst. On return-
ing home he at once took charge of the
carnation department In the extensive
greenhouses ot his father, A. N. Plerson.
As a boy he had had more or less expe-
rience in greenhouse work, and while In

college he had devoted considerable time
to the study of carnations and their cul-

tivation. He pohsesses his father'sfond-
ness tor work, and has developed a ca-
pacity tor business that Is unusual In one
ot his age. He Is a firm believer in sterili-

zation and has made some very success-
ful tests along this line during the past
.year. The result of his work as a carna-
tion grower has been to greatly im-
prove the quality of those grown In the
Cromwell greenhouses. This has caused

WALLACE R. PIERSON,

Carnation Society Essayist, 1902,

a largely increased demand tor these
flowers, at prices far In advance ot what
bis father bad formerly received.

Mr. Plerson Is making arrangements for

another season that will put his depart-
ment well to the front In his father's

large establishment. He Is a believer In

quality, rather than quantity, and next
year will reduce the number of varieties

grown to about a third of those now on
the benches. These will be carefully

selected, and almost entirely of thehlgher
grades; tor the past season has clearly

demonstrated the fact, that these are the
easiest to sell, as they are also the most
satisfactory to grow.
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AS usual, a full stenographic report of
the proceedings of the American Carna-
tion Society's Indianapolis meeting, to-
gether with a complete account of the
exhibition, will be furnished our readers
next week.

Owing to pressure on our columns this
week, with carnation information, and
despite an additional eight pages—this
issue containing 32—several articles are
held over.

The American Carnation Society.

With the meeting to be held in Indian-

apolis next weeli—February 19 and 20—
the American Carnation Society enters

the second decade of its existence. That

this society has been productive of incal-

culable good to the florist trade, its an-

nual reports abundantly testify to, so

tar as instruction in the best methods of

cultivation and other important essen-

tials connected with the divine flower

are concerned; and the exhibitions held

in conjanction with the annual meetings

demonstrate the healthful stimulus im-

parted by the Society with respect to the

practical culmination of that Instruc-

tion, in the development and improve-

ment of the flower which the association

champions. The history of American

floriculture shows no parallel in the

progress made with any Individual sub-

ject within the period of ten years, exem-

plified by the carnation—a wonderful

tribute, surely, to the men who are de-

voting skill, time and money to this

specialty.

And the Society itself, what of it? Its

advancement numerically has also been

steady, although notcommensurate with

the association's general utility and the

assistance it has rendered to every one

growing carnations. Still, by compari-
son with other longer established similar
bodies, the American Carnation Society
has reason to be proud of its following.
Despite its liberality in the matter of

public dissemination of its documents
through the technical press, carped at
by some short-sighted individuals, with
somewhatwarped opinions, the Society's
membership, from the very inception of
the association, has never at any time
taken a reirogradestep,proving that pro-
gress is not impeded by generosity or
consideration for the general welfare;
and is due alone to inherent worth and
well accomplished work.
Another factor making for the success

oi the Society, has beeu, and is, the asser-
tion and maintenance of its individ uality.
The American Carnation Society has al-

ways shown a sturdy independence, re-

fusing attachment to imagined maternal
apron strings or paternal coat tails. It
has published its own proceedings annu-
ally, and, it may be slated, these reports
form the best compendium of the litera-

ture on the carnation in America to
date, and constitute a mine of valuable
information on all matters relating to
this popular flower. Its exibitions have
been undertaken on its own respnnsiblll-
ty, with, of course, the generous assist-
ance in the way of provision of meeting
and exhibition halls by local bodies,
wheretheCarnation Society has met. The
date of its annual meeting is also most
opportune—all conducing to satisfaction
and advancement.
For much of the success of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society, considerable
credit must also be given its various
oflicers—the men who have shaped its

destiny, and steered it into channels
where its usefulness would be the great-
est and the most felt. And among these
oflicers, a large meed of commendation
fails to the lot of the energetic secretary,
Albert M. Herr. This, we think, all car-
nation men, and particularly those fami-
liar with the work of Mr. Herr, will
readily concede. He Is a personal verifl-

cation of the saying, that a good secre-
tary is really the making of an organiza-
tion. And in advancing this statement,
we do not disparage in the least the
valuable assistance rendered by the So-
ciety's remaining officials.

Comprehensive and inestimable as has
been the work done by this Society, much
yet lies before it to be undertaken and
carried out. The advance making with
the carnation Is ever creating new meth-
ods of cultivation and greenhouse con-
struction; these have to be taken up and
exploited. Reasons for sleepiness in the
flowers have to be discovered ; causes of
the vagaries of new varieties in the hands
of different capable growers ascertained

;

the correct methods of curing the flowers
before shipment, found out; how tore-
store fragrance to the varieties now
being produced, etc., etc.; in fact, the
field of the Society's activity seems limit-
less; and only the work of obtaining
new varieties need be left to take care of
Itself—for it assuredly can and will.
At the forthcoming Indianapolis meet-

ing, the subjects for discussion will Include

sub-watering, chemical fertilizers, soil
sterilization, and the ticklish topic of
growers' methods as viewed by a com-
mission man. Though not on the pro-
gram, It Is currently reported that the
pertinent question of adopting the car-
nation as the national flower of America
will also be considered. Then, there will
be an unexcelled exhibition. The West is
prolific in new varieties this year, to
which the East adds Its quota, all form-
ing a combination worth journeying far
to behold.
The influence created and left by the

presence of "the American Carnation So-
ciety can well be gauged by the anxiety
of different localities to secure the annual
meeting. For next year's gathering De-
troit, Boston and Brooklyn, N. Y., will,
we understand, be competitors. There is
a strong feeling that the East is entitled
to a visit from the Society in 1903, and
the inducements offered by the City of
Churches, as these will be presented at
Indianapolis, are, we believe, of u very
substantial and magnetic character.

It has been customary, as regards the
presidency, to give territorial preferment
in alternate years. Following that pre-
cedent "the next president should be an
Eastern man; "and there is excellent tim-
ber in the Orient from which to select.
Here is located one of the .Society's
strongest partisans and hardest workers,
by whose election to the presidency the
Society would honor itself as well as
him, and but show Its recognition of
faithful and conscientious labors in its
behalf—from its incipiency to the present
day.

Memorial to Wm. McMillan.

We are glad to notice, says the Scot-
tish-American, that over $1,000 has
already been received toward a monu-
ment for the late William McMillan, first
superintendent of parks In Buffalo, N. Y.,
who was so largely Instrumental in de-
veloping the park system there; and,
afterward, the People's Park, in Newark,
N. J. The original Intention was simply
to place in some prominent spot a
bronze tablet, but so general and liberal
has been the response to the call for sub-
scriptions, that it is intended to erect a
more suitable memorial in the shape of a
monument. Mr. Andrew Langdon has
taken the matter in hand, and further
contributions are solicited and requested
to be sent to him at the Empire Savings
Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.; or to Mr. George
H. Selkirk, treasurer of the Park Board
there.

The foregoing information will, we are
sure, be received with pleasure by the
late Mr. McMillan's many friends in the
fiorist and nursery trades. America, as
a general thing, is slow to follow in the
footsteps of the countries in Europe, in

erecting monuments to the men, who by
their life-long labors in horticulture have
done much to add to the amelioration
and delectation of the public, by the ere"

ation of beauty spots and breathing
places in our great cities. The people of

Buffalo are setting an example which,
It is to be hoped, will be emulated all

over this broad land. Among mankind's
benefactors, the name and fame of none
Is more worthy of perpetuation, through
the rearing of monuments to their memo-
ry, than he whose art affords "sweet
communion with Nature," where all
around is invested with evidences of the
toil and turmoil contingent upon the hard
fight for existence. In fact, we have
often marveled why the ennobling work
of such men as Charles Downing has not,
long ere this, received some national rec-
ognition along lines similar to those
now instituted by the good people of
Buffalo, with respect to the late Mr. Mc-
Millan.

Dr. F. Franceschi, California, writing
to the Gardeners' Chronicle, on the sub-
ject of the canna Mrs. Kate Gray, says of
its origin :

" It was a plant of Italia fer-
tilized with the pollen of Madame Croz.v,
and not vice versa. Furthermore, it

may interest your readers to know that
it was through extraordinary persever-
ance that the result was obtained. The
employer of Mr. Morse did not like his
time to be taken up by such breeding
work, and expected that strict account
should be kept of the time employed.
Well, It took 900 hours of patient work
to obtain that lone seed, from which
Mrs. Kate Gray was born."

4^ [ (Stitttar^

Frederick C. Batchelor.

Frederick Charles Batchelor, seedsman,
Utica, N. Y., died February 5. Deceased
was born in that city March 5, 1848.
He conducted the seed store at 16 Lib-
erty street for many years, the business
having previously been conducted by his
father. Mr. Batchelor had a very large
acquaintance, not only in Utica but
in the surrounding country. He was for
many years corresponding secretary and
treasurer of the Central New York Farm-
ers' Club, resigning that position recently
because of illness. He was a member of
the Masonic fraternity, and was secretary
of Oneida Chapter, No. 57, Royal Arch
Masons. He was a Knight Templar and
also belonged to Ziyara Temple, Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine. He was a member
of the Royal Arcanum. In politics Mr.
Batchelor was a Republican and was for
years Inspector of election In his district.
He was held in general respect and had a
great many warm friends. A widow
and one son survive him.

Among the Magazines.

The Delineator.—Of all branches of
photography, landscape is the most
popular with amateurs; not that It Is the
easiest, but because an ever-varying field

Is open to picture makers. A few simple
rules for success are Indicated in the
March Delineator In the first of the series
on " Pictorial Photography," by Juan C.
Abel, former editor of the Photographic
Times. A number of remarkable ex-
amples of landscape photography are
reproduced and emphasize the points
made In the text.

"Niagara — The Scene of Perilous
Feats," Is the title of an article in the
February Cosmopolitan, which tells the
story of the many who have, year after
year, gone to Niagara, seeking notoriety
or—death. From the earliest days
Niagara has been the Mecca of thosewho
valued their lives lightly, and the story
of Sam Patch, Blondin, Maria Spelterina,
jealous BalUni's attempt to cut the cable
on which his rival was performing over
the seething Whirl pool Rapids, PeterNls-
sen's Ill-fated " Fool-Killer," and Cap-
tain Webb's last swim, is carried down
to Mrs. Taylor, the only survivor of a
trip over the great Falls.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. N. Philips' Sons, Mercersburg, Pa.

—Seed Annual for 1902.

John D. Imlat, Zanesville, C—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Choice Seeds and
Plants.

John H. Sievers & Co., San Francisco,
Cal.—Catalogue of Carnations, Begonias,
Pelargoniums, etc.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.—Gen-
eral Catalogue, with a full list of Novelties;
Roses a Specialty. Illustrated.

Stokus & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.
—General Catalogue of Plants, Trees,
Small Fruits, etc. Illustrated.

Texas Seed & Floral Compant. Dal-
las, Tex. — Catalogue of Plants, Seeds
and Bulbs for Southern Planting.

KoHLER & RUDEL, Windischleuba-
Altenburg, Germany. — Catalogues of
Plants and Seeds

;
printed in German. Il-

lustrated.

BoBBiNK & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.—
Catalogue of Novelties and Specialties
in Garden, Greenhouse, and Decorative
Plants. A very complete and interesting
list, profusely illustrated.

IN

New London, Ohio.—G. Guy Swanger
has sold his interest in the Chase-Swan-
ger Company. The firm of Chase & Son
will at once add one more house and
enlarge their office to make room for
their Increasing trade.

QuiNCY, III.—The business of C. F. W.
Gentemann, florist, has been transferred
to his sons, Herman and Philip. The
business will be conducted under the firm
name of Gentemann Bros.
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Census Statistics.

Editor Florists" Exchange:

In looking over the Census Statistics
of Floriculture, on Page 111 of Thk Ex-
change of February 1, we find that the
statistics tor Georgia -are very inaccu-
rate; in several instances the figures
given are far too small.

1>. J. Berckmans Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

—The authorities of the twelfth census
in conducting their investigation relat-
ing to floriculture and nurseries in
Georgia, met with great ditlicultyiu that
a large number of the largest nursery-
men aud florists neglected, or refused, to
answer the letters of this oflice asking
lor information, never returning any of
the schedules furnished, and the only in-

formation which we were able to secure,
was through the enumerators. Through
them we secured returns from a larger
number of establishments than were
catalogued by the Florists' Directory.
If the Hgures reported by the enumera-
tors in the case of any of these large
establishments are too small for the
product, we shall be pleased to receive
from Messrs. Berckmans Company, and
the other florists of the state, it they
will co-operate even at this late date,
and give us that which they have
neglected, or refused, to give, at this
time, more perfect returns of their in-

dustry.
I have forwarded to Messrs. Berck-

mans Company this day, a letter calling
attention to this fact, and soliciting
from the Company co-operation in mak-
ing the statistics for that state as perfect
as the same is practicable. With the
small number of establishments whicli
there are in Georgia, it ought to be possi-
ble, through the co-operation of the few
men who have failed to give the same to
us, to perfect the statistics of that state.

L. G. Powers.
Chief Statistician for Agriculture.

Horticulture in Cuba.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The Harvard University experiment
station in Cuba is just under working
condition, and while I feel that it is

rather early to make any remarks on
culture, until after a year's trial we prove
our experiments, I am enthused with the
results so.far.
Vegetables of all descriptions do well

there. We had cabbage as much as 20
pounds weight; good crops of peas,
beans, cucumbers, melons, tomatoes and
com for the holidays; radishes at all
times 14 to 18 days after sowing; let-

tuce in Ave weeks from sowing, and corn
produces three crops ,'per year. Sweet
potatoes are perpetual; the natives dig
up the tubers, cut them off and plant the
old vines, which; produce a new crop in
three months.
We are trying all sorts of fruits, cot-

ton, castor oil, cinnamon, camphor,
olives, bitter aloes, pines, various grasses,
sugar-cane seedlings, ginger, coffee, coco,
cacao, and horticultural plants, such as
roses, stove and greenhouse plants,
palms, dracfenas, crotons, llliums—many
species, bulbous stock, etc., and as far as
we have gone all of our results have
proved successful, and I feel very much
pleased with them.
Tobacco and sugar cane are the lead-

ing crops, and raising cattle is becoming
one of the principal industries, one acre
being quite sufiicient to maintain an ani-
mal from birth to maturity; and 1 think
that under annexation a major part of
the eastern beef supply will be received
from Cuba. At present, however, the
home market is equal to the supply of
beef, pork and mutton. The sheep are
rather light-weight animals, and pro-
duce no wool (but hair, instead, as in
the goat), but the meat is tender and
delicate In flavor.
The climate of Cuba is extremely

healthy; and it only needs annexation
to make it one of the finest countries
under the sun. Annexation would open
the Island up in the interior, insure good
roads, railroads and facilities for trans-
portation which now are sadly lacking,
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besides giving the people good education,
which they sadly lack.

R. M. Grey.

Newport Horticultural Society's

By-Laws.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
The article on the Newport Horticul-

tural Society's change of by-laws, which
appeared on page 127 of February 1
issue, is, in some particulars, rather mis-
leading, and gives the impression that
the judges had refused to tell how they
arrived at their decision in the class in
question— ;'. e., group of foliage plants
(100 square feet). But such was not the
case; as when asked by the aggrieved
party, in the presence of the president
and secretary of the society, wherein his
group was inferior to that placed first,

he was informed by the committee who,
by the way, were perfectly unanimous,
that, while his group contained excellent
stock, it was overcrowded, consequently
the other won on "lightness of arrange-
ment and general effect." When the mat-
ter was being discussed by the executive
committee the judges were not present,
for the good reason that they were not
members of that body, and were not
asked to be present to give their side of

the case. However, their decision was
confirmed. Heretofore, the executive
committee could only act in cases of dis-

putes, where the printed rules had been
infringed; but under the amended by-
laws, I take it that any or all the
awards made by the judges may be set
aside by that committee. Whether this
scheme is an improvement or not re-

mains to be seen. At any rate, the kick
on the "finale" will now be against 12
men, instead of the three men, as under
the old system, of which your humble
servantwas one of the unfortunates.

Alex. MacLellan,
Chairman of Committee.

An Invitation.

For the accommodation of delegates
to the convention at Indianapolis, who
are expecting to go as far as Chicago,
James Hartshorne, of the Chicago Car-
nation Co., intends running a special car,

on the Rock Island Road, from Chicago
to stop at their greenhouses, at Joliet

and return. All those who are likely to

accept this invitation, please send a pos-

tal notifying him what hour and day
would best suit their convenience, so
that his arrangements may be made,
not to conflict with any of his own plans.

Watch for him at Indianapolis, and he
will notify you as to the arrangements
he lias made.

FIRES.

Newark, N. J.—On February 4 fire

damaged the greenhouse of George
Smith to the extent of $2.5.

Hamilton, Ont.—On February 11 fire

in the greenhouse of E. C. Feamside
did damage to the extent of $600.

DalUedouze Bros.' New Carnations.

White Mrs. Bradt is a sport from Mrs.
O. M. Bradt, and Is a fine large bloom
and pure white.

Alice itooseveit Is a cross between Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and Daybreak; the
color is a beautiful delicate pink, ami the
stems are the stoutest of any ciiinatlon
we ever saw. Both these varieties will

be disseminated in ItlOit.

Fioriana originated with Flllow &
Kaaks, Westport, Conn., and was sent
out by them last year. DalUedouze
liros, took hold of the major portion of

the stock and, knowing it to be a good
thing, are pushing it this year tor all It is

worth.

Busmess^Difficu^
BRANTFonn, Ont.—A meeting of the

creditors of James B. Hay was called for
February 8.

Index of Advertisers.

Albion NursCo
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The following summary on the behavior of the

dilferf nt varieties at places reported from, kindly supplied

by the signatories, will be found of great interest and
value to our readers. :: :: :: :: ;: :: ::
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CONNECTICLT
STAFrORD SPRIN6S
We are growing 22 varieties of carnations this year

and are paying special attention to the quantity of
flowers cut from each variety, so as to decide the
most profitable ones to grow.
In white we have Flora Hill, White Cloud, Lorna

and Norway. Flora Hill is still a good one with us.

We grow it on the dry side and get fairly good, stiff

stems. White Cloud we consider one of the best;
the only fault we find is that it throws up several
grades of flowers; but the larger portion are of first

quality. It comes in late with us, say about Decem-
ber 1, and leaves off blooming by May 1. We are
keeping close watch on Norway, Lorna and White
Cloud. We selected last August 200 of each, of about
the same size and condition, and planted them on
the same bench, giving them identical treatment.
Norway made the strongest growth. White Cloud
next, then Lorna. Norway produced 358 flowers in
October, 250 flowers in November, 345 in December,
295 in January. There were about two grades of
flowers, the larger portion being first quality. Lorna
gave 155 flowers in October, 185 in November, 300 in
December, and 360 in January, all of about equal
size, the flowei-s of first quality. White Cloud did
not give any blooms in October, 91 in November, 420
in December, and 542 in January. It gave three
grades of flowers, the largest portion firsts, smallest
thirds. We shall plant equal quantities of White
Cloud and Lorna next year. We believe Lorna is

just as profitable, if not more so, than White Cloud;
if we were sure Lorna would always behave as it

has done so far this year we would plant nothing but
it for white, as all its flowers are of the highest
grade. Norway, we believe, will be a good early
bloomer with us, as we cut flowers from it in Sep-
tember, and quite a number when Lorna and White
Cloud had no signs of bloom. Norway showed the
Mrs. Fisher color, and some of the flowers were quite
splashed with pink, as much as is seen on Prosperity's
first blooms.
For pink we grow Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Gene-

vieve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Frances Joost, Lib-
erty, William Scott, Daybreak, Morning Glory and
The Marquis. Mrs. Lawson did not do as well with
us this year as we expected; it split more than last
year and did not give as long a stem. We are afraid
we do not handle it right; will give it different treat-
ment next year. It is a grand variety, without a
doubt. Genevieve Lord is fine, and gives more fiow-
ers than any other pink we grow. Ethel Crocker
is a Jonah here; we cannot grow it, and will drop
It. Mrs. Frances Joost Is good with us, and its fiow-
ers are not to be compared with those of the com-
mon sorts. It grows a large bloom, with long, stiff
stem. Our average flower is 3 inches. It also keeps
well; we never had it go to sleep, although I have
read so much about its sleeping. It is also an easy
grower. One fault we find is -that it does not come
early; the past year we did not cut from it until
about December 1. Liberty we consider a good flow-
er, which brings fancy prices; but it is also late
coming in. It is, however, a good Spring bloomer,
and can be had for Christmas. It should be planted
on high land during the Summer. William Scott we
shall discard next year; also Daybreak, planting
Morning Glory in the latter's place. The Marquis
we can do nothing with. We have given it two
years' trial and find it this year a complete failure.
We had fine plants in the field, but two-thirds of
them showed stem rot after being brought in. Plant-
ed the first week in August, we shaded well, also used
lime and everything we could think of to save the
plants, but of no avail.
For red we grow Bon Ton, G. H. Crane and America.

Eon Ton we shall drop next year, although it is a
good bloomer and is of fine color; but the stems are
too short. G. H. Crane we consider the best red; we
have no fault to find with it, although it did not
do its best with us this year. We are only giving
America a trial this year, but from what we have
seen of it will plant more of it next year.
For dark red we grow General Maceo and Gov-

ernor Roosevelt. The former does well here. It Is a
clean, easy grower, and we shall plant it next year
fi'om 4 to 5 inches apart, according to the size of
the plants. It will stand very close planting, and Is

one of the best bloomers among carnations. Gov-
ernor Roosevelt is an extra fine flower, with a strong
stem, and a good upright grower. Its color is more
desirable than that of General Maceo. The only
fault we have found in it is that it rusts easily. It
and Daybreak are the only varieties showing rust
with us.
In yellows we have Mayor Pingree and Golden

Beauty; we shall discard the former and plant all
Golden Beauty; it is the best yellow we have ever
grown.
For fancy we grow Prosperity and Mrs. George

M. Bradt. Prosperity is a grand fiower; a strong
grower. We will plant 1,500 to 2,000 of it next year,
although we hardly think it is as profitable as some
of the smaller varieties. We did not keep close ac-
count of it, therefore we are not sure how it will
pay to grow it. Mrs. Bradt, if planted close, is a
good, profitable variety to grow, and brings good
prices, even when the stem is short. With us it
throws as long a stem as Mrs. T. W. Lawson does.
Mrs. Bradt does not grow as clean with us as it
should; red spider seems to like it. We have to
watch red spider probably a little more than is done
at most places as we believe In growing our carna-
tions dry. We started last year to experiment along
this line, and thought we grew the plants very dry;
but this year we shall have to give them less water'.Me believe we get better results, although we have to
battle with the red spider to keep it down. We are
convinced that ours is the method to grow Flora Hill
to get strong stems. We also use a little higher tem-
perature than most places; we like 56 to 58 degrees.
With this we can get more good flowers from the
plants than otherwise. STAFFORD FLORAL CO.,

R. W. Wynings, Manager.

INDIANA
LAFAYETTE
Following are descriptions and particulars regard-

ing our 1902 novelties:
Alba surpasses any white carnation on the market

to-day in size, form, purity of white, fragrance and
beauty with early and continuous fiowering qualities.We consider this an ideal white flower, showing no
trace of cream or any foreign color during the entire
season. A silvery white sheen over the petals elimi-
nates all dullness, making it very attractive. It is ex-
tremely large and the regularity in size of the blooms
justifies us in saying that the average is always over
three inches when flowers are at proper stage to cut.
This will be most pleasing to every grower. The form
is excellent, large outer petals surround a beautifully
arranged center built up from the very outer edge.A heavy clove fragrance adds to the many points that
will make this variety desirable. The first flowers
come very early and are large and perfect. While
the stems at the beginning are not extremely long,
they possess a surprising stiffness that they retain
during the entire season. The stems lengthen very
quickly and before the season is far advanced they
are of good length. The growth is strong and healthy,
producing no surplus grass. As a fancy white car-
nation it has no equal.
Stella.—We recommend this is the most continuous,

even and productive carnation we have ever grown,
considering size and form. Color, pure white with
only a few narrow pink stripes irregularly arranged
on the edge, leaving the lower .part of the petals a
pure white. The light dashes of color, while not bold,
appeal to the eye. The flower is of largest size and
full as Mrs. George M. Bradt, but develops a perfect
flower in nearly half the time. Rounding and sym-
metrical form, with no open space between the outer
petals and the well-built-up center. Upright, strong
and sturdy growth, producing the long flower shoots
in a remarkably short time. Plants benched in Au-
gust produce large, fully developed flowers by Octo-
ber 15, which continue with an unequaled evenness
throughout the entire season. Stems are stiff, of good
length, and hold the flower upright.
Dorothy Whitney.—Deep yellow ground Irregularly

edged with faint markings of light pink, and occasion-
ally a narrow creamish pink stripe partly through the
petal. A large, fine, well-formed flower, with large
outer petals and a well-built-up center perfectly ar-
ranged. The petalage is the most perfect we have
yet • seen in a yellow carnation that can be classed

as a commercial variety. The growth is vigorous
and the variety possesses a strong, healthy constitu-
tion. Stems are long and stiff and hold the fiower
in an upright and graceful position. It is a very free
continuous bloomer. Plants benched in August come
into bloom early in October and continue to pi'oduce
without cessation through the entire season. We know
this variety possesses merit and we can safely recom-
mend it as the most profitable commercial carnation
we have ever grown in this class.
Apollo.—We consider this one of our best clear, brill-

iant scarlets, and recommend it as an early, free and
continuous producer. The color is a clear, brilliant,
lasting, geranium scarlet, with no tendency to become
dull. It is of medium to large size and good rounding
form. The large outer petals arranged in a well-
defined circle inclose a nicely filled center. It pos-
sesses a rich, spicy odor, is a vigorous, easy, quick-
growing variety producing long, straight, perfectly
stiff stems through the entire season. The behavior
of this variety with us in the past three years gives
us the impression that it will be the scarlet commer-
cial carnation to grow, as it combines color, size,
form, stem, with earliness. freedom, and, above all,

a constitution that shows vigor and health.
FRED. DORNER & SONS CO.

HAHYLAND
OAKLAND

In white, Norway is the leader with us, giving a
larger percentage of high-grade blooms than any other
variety. Almost every flower is of large size and
borne on good strong stems. It possesses a very
strong constitution and is wonderfully vigorous in
growth. The flower is not overcrowded with petals,
and developes very quickly. As a keeper we believe
it has no equal among the whites. It will stand, and
should have liberal culture to get the best results.
Its drawbacks are; First, an inclination during Mid-
winter to throw some blooms with a pinkish tinge.
This tendency is reduced to a minimum if planted in
a house with southern exposure. Second, its inclina-
tion to come a trifle late from late struck cuttings.
This season we cut practically no blooms of this va-
riety until about December 1; these plants, however,
were all from late struck cuttings, planted directly
from the cutting bench in the field the last of May
and first week in June. We have never experienced
this lateness from stock propagated as late as March
15. Lorna, with us, is, as the introducers claimed, an
improved White Cloud. Not growing it in large quan-
tity, we are unable to give a more complete account.
The flower is considerably larger than that of White
Cloud, on longer and stronger stems.' In production,
however, we do not find it freer than White Cloud.
Of the older whites we consider White Cloud the best
Midwinter variety. Its chief and almost only value is

during this season, as it is not an early bloomer and
is of no value at the approach of warm weather. It
is not as good a keeper as some varieties, but this is

largely overcome by cutting before it is full developed.
Were it not for the susceptibility of Flora Hill to bac-
teria and weak stem, it would prove much more valu-
able. As it is, its real value as a Midwinter variety
is not great, for the reason that the above-mentioned
faults are greatest at this season. It has some in-
clination to burst during this season also. With well
selected, early propagated plants, however, it is the
earliest and freest blooming of all the whites. It

recovers again in the Spring, and gives good returns
well into the Summer. Of Queen Louise, Bon Homme
Richard and Hoosier Maid we have not sufficient stock
to give an opinion.
Among pinks we find Dorothy exceptionally free

blooming, and a good keeper; growth is strong, vigorous
and healthy; color, several shades deeper than that of
William Scott. We do not consider this a high-grade
variety, but it fills a niche where free blooming quali-
ties are desired. Goethe is a very beautiful light

pink, but Is not free enough to be profitable. While
the growth is healthy, the variety is not possessed
of very strong root action, and for this reason does
not make enough growth to produce fiowers in paying
quantities. Genevieve Lord, among the light pinks, is

the leader here, producing many more blooms to the
space occupied than any other variety. It is very
strong in root action, and is a profuse and continuous
bloomer. Liberal culture and a night temperature
ranging from 50 to 55 degrees will give average 3-inch
blooms, and if potash nas been properly added to the
soil, the flowers will be of a beautiful, even color. Its

length and strength of stem gives it that "high-grade"
appearance which characterizes our flnest and high-
priced varieties. When small-sized blooms are com-
plained of in this variety, also lack of bloom, we pre-

sume that liberal culture is wanting; and in the case
of sparsity of flowers, a sufficient quantity of bone
meal is lacking in the preparation of the soil. When
well established, this variety requires more water than
the average carnation, and should never be allowed
to get very dry at the roots. The Marquis, taking it

the season through, is a good producer of large, finely

formed flowers of a beautiful soft pink. Its tendency
to come late, and a lack of the best keeping qualities

are its principal drawbacks; otherwise, it is a very
good variety. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson's extraordinary
constitution makes it a splendid producer of extra-

large fine blooms, of fine color, which always com-
mand a high price. The variety is easily the leader

in the dark pink class, and its freedom of bloom for

so large a flower is remarkable. Its faults He in the

rather short stems in the early part of the season,

and its inclination to burst somewhat. The latter can
he greatlv lessened by avoiding extremes in tempera-
ture, and condition of the soil. When established,

this variety is a heavy feeder, and must have liberal
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White Bradt.

culture. A moderately dark house is also much to be
preferred to one with southern exposure. It is of
comparatively little value as a Summer bloomer. We
believe the value of Mermaid lies ehielly in its freedom
of bloom during Summer and Fall, and it will fill

a want in this direction.
In red, G. H. Crane is still very satisfactory, com-

bining large size and good color with freedom of
bloom and good stems. At times it seems lacking
in growth and also occasionally exhibits a slight in-
clination to stem rot, and is somewhat subject to spot
in the field, should atmospheric conditions be favorable
for this disease. America, in color, is not so good as
G. H. Crane, but the flowers average larger in size,

and, with us, are as freely produced. In growth, the
plant is more vigorous. America requires a warmer
house than G. H. Crane, however, or the stems will
come short and flowers light in color. In point of
color and productiveness, Bstelle is the best scarlet
yet out. The blooms average large and have excel-
lent keeping qualities. Its only fault worth recording
is the rather short stem, but even with this handicap
it will probably displace the older scarlets to a large
extent.
In the crimson class Egypt has given us the finest

blooms of any variety. It is not, however, an early
blooming variety, nor particularly free, but commands
a good price. It is very fragrant, should always be
propagated early to overcome its tendency to come
late. Gov. Roosevelt is a moderately free producer
of finely formed fiowers of good size, with good length
and strength of stem. It promises to prove a good va-
riety.
In the variegated class comes Prosperity. The only

fault we have to record for this grand variety is a
slight weakness in stem. We find it a thrifty, vig-
orous grower, and a free producer, considering its

size, which averages nearly four inches. WTiile not
a solid color, it seems extremely popular, and com-
mands the highest price of any carnation. Mrs. G.

M. Bradt still retains its superiority over all others

in the red and white variegated class. Its faults are

few, while its virtues are many.
Buttercup is still unequaled by any other variety

as to color, and, with us, is the most satisfactory
yellow. We grow it in-doors entirely, in a "rather

heavy soil well enriched. When planted In the field,

we have much trouble with stem rot with this variety.

Our stock of Golden Beauty is not large enough upon
which to base an opinion. In color this variety is

considerably lighter than Buttercup, but its flower

averages larger in size. It looks like a promising
variety.
We have a number of interesting seedlings m the

second and third year stages, but, owing to the diffi-

culty of getting good photos, we omit special mention
of them. H. WEBER & SONS.

MASSACHUSETTS
TALL RIVER

In white I grow Lorna, rather late, but first class;

Queen Louise, good all-round free bloomer; Norway,
rather disappointing, but shall grow it again.

In pinks, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson Is very fine with
me. The Marquis is late this season, and not so

good as last year. 'Willam Scott is still first class

with me.
Among scarlets, G. H. Crane is very fine. In crim-

son Governor Roosevelt is very good, but General
Maceo stands at the head in its class.
The new variety, Cressbiook, is the freest and best

paying pink I have. C. WARBURTON.
SPRINOriELD

In regard to the carnations I grow, their good and
bad qualities, I shall be obliged to name but a few,
as the past year I have not been able to do much on
account of sickness. In white I have Flora Hill and
Lizzie McGowan. The former stem rotted badly, both
in the field and after being housed. I lost more than
half of the plants, and shall not grow this variety
again. From Lizzie McGowan I have not cut a de-
cent flower this season, and will discard it. In red,
G. H. Crane and America are grand, and have given
me plenty of good, clean, long-stemmed, large blooms.
G. H. Crane is the best scarlet carnation I have ever
grown, and not until this season have I been able
to grow it and America to perfection. The secret
lies in the soil or compost. Firefly I have grown
since it was first sent out, but with indifferent suc-
cess. This season, however, it has made up for all

its shortcomings, having been loaded with blooms
from September to the middle of January.
In dark pink, William Scott and Mrs. Frances

Joost have done well. I think the latter will bear
trying again. William Scott has never done well
with me. In light pink the best of them all with
me is Conch Shell. It is the best grower, and my
best seller; is always in bloom, and here, at its own
home it is all right. The only reason many
have given it the go-by is because they don't know
how to grow it. It will produce more and better
fiowers at a temperature of 60 degrees at night than
most kinds. A light shade of whitewash on the
glass is beneficial, as the petals will bleach almost
white if the glass is not shaded. I mentioned this
when I first sent it out, but some growers said the
work was too much trouble. H. GROUT.

WE»TBORO
Without exception, the finest new carnation of the

year is Lorna. This has proved a continuous bloomer
from the start, producing magnificent flowers on ex-
tra long stems; it is a strong, robust grower, with
that deep bluish foliage which speaks of health. In
marked contrast is Norway. This variety has given
such poor results that I shall give it up; only about
one bloom out of ten is salable, and even that has
a peculiar arrangement of the petals which gives it

a sleepy look.
Among the pink varieties Dorothy has proved the

best paying of any. At first the deep fringe on the
petals was objectionable, but the large bloom (3 to

3% inches) on stems 24 to 30 inches in length, and
its" remarkable productiveness, more than made up
for the defect. I am confident that Dorothy will

produce as many blooms as Mrs. Frances Joost.
Morning Glory has given solid satisfaction, and I

do not see how anyone, unless he is tied to old varie-
ties, will grow Daybreak, as Morning Glory makes
fine shaped plants by housing time, and is a better
pink in every way. The only criticism would be as
to its tendency to come semi-double at times. Cali-

fornia Gold and Golden Beauty have produced first-

class fancy blooms. Golden Beauty Is a decided Im-
provement over Gold Nugget, from which I understand
it is a seedling. California Gold will probably give
better results the second year, as the plants I re-

ceived were evidently rooted from every part of the
plant, including even the root underground.
Prosperity, without question, gives the largest bloom

of any variety, but it is so late, and produces so few
flowers, that I doubt its paying qualities. But every-
one should have at least a few plants of It. Among
the old kinds, Mrs. Frances Joost, Genevieve Lord,
Progress, The Marquis, and Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son (named in the order of their productiveness) have
given splendid results. Genevieve Lord has done
100 per cent, better than last year, and I have not
seen a single bloom with that faded look to the pet-
als, spoken of in other places. Only one hundred
plants were housed of Ethel Crocker, and this proved
just one hundred too many. Of all the knock-kneed,
hump-backed varieties, I think this is the worst.
Also the arrangement of the petals makes one think
of Spring, when patent medicines have the call for
that "tired feeling."
Flora Hill is still profitable, but it will split in Mid-

winter, which Lorna never does.
Gold Nugget and Eldorado have behaved as well as

last year.
Mrs. George M. Bradt and Olympia have not given

as many blooms per plant as last year. The second
year does Tiot prove that Olympia gives more flow-
ers than Mrs. Bradt, and I find It hard to buy stock
anywhere of Olympia which is free of stem rot.

Among the reds and crimsons. G. H. Crane, Gener-
als Maceo and Gomez are first-class paying varieties.
In conclusion I would say that if the originator of

new carnations (in his dreams of avarice) would
select cuttings only from the flowering stem, and
send out strong flne stock, the grower would not be
obliged to wait till the second year until he has
selected and grown the right kind of plants neces-
sary in order to get the best results.

ALBERT H. BROWN.

MICHIGAN
GRAND HAVEN
We give below our experience and impressions of the

various varieties of carnations for commercial purposes.
All stock was field-grown on light, medium rich and rather
moist soil ; boused August 1.5 to September I.') in soil simi-
lar to that in the field, with the addition of bone meal, and
thrown with a night temperature of ."iO to ^2 degrees. In
whites, Norway, introduced last year lias proved a fine

variety with us, and though .^lightly tinted with pink dur-
ing the dark, cloudy weather, is a decided acquisition.
Queen Louise, also of last year's introduction, has done
finely, and this productive, pure white, carnstion will
prove a boon to the commercial florist ; with Norway, it

will give the old favorites a hard run. Glacier also has
done well and will be given more room next season, especi-

ally where benches are rather near the glass. Flora Hill

and White Cloud will be grown again next season—tbe
former for .Spring and Fall, and the latter for Midwinter
blooming; but in lesser quantity for what we want Is a
continuous bloomer from Septembet to .July, and we be-
lieve the first-named two varieties will prove 6o. Lorna,
Hoosier Maid and Ooodenough will be (iiven further trial,

but they have not been entirely satisfactory this their first

season with us ;
perhaps they will do better as we under-

stand better how to handle them. Peru, Elm City and
Lizzie McGowan will not be grown again.
Morning Glory clearly leads the li.st of light pink varie-

ties, and though not quite so double as we could wish, yet
its fine form in other respects, splendid stem, pleaamg
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color and prodactiveness, clearly give it the lead in its

class. Daybreak has fallen from the place it so long held,

and it is doubtful if it is grown extensively, though we
shall try a change of Stock th^it is grown on heavier clayey
soil ne.\t season. Irene and Floriana, two clear pink varie-
ties of last year, have proved very satisfactory, and will be
given a prominent place next season. Genevieve Lord,
light pink ; The Marquis, large clear pink ; Madame Chap-
man, the deep sport from Daybreak, and Mrs. Thomas W .

Lawson have all done e.xceptionally well this year and will

be given more room ne.xt season, displacing such old stand-
bys as William Scott. Melba, etc , which have been very
profitable in the past, but seem to be going back and are
giving place to the new nnd improved varieties. Mrs.
Frances Joost and Mrs. Bertram Lippincott have not
proved satisfactory this season. Sunbeams did not have a
"air chance, as the plants were very small ; but we like it,

ind will try it under better conditions ne.xt year. Dorothy
was not grown by us. but we hear such good reports of it

that we shall try it extensively.
In scarlet, Estelle easily leads all the scarlets on our

place so far, on account of its fine color, large size and
aarly and persistent blooming qualities ; and unless dis-
placed by some of the four scarlets to be introduced this
sea'on, it will easily lead the list oi scarlet varieties. G.
H. Crane is proving a good second, and is doing well, with
its perfect blooms on long and rigid stems. America has
proved a disappointment to us this year ; though it has
always done well heretofore, it has been ofif crop with a
vengeance this season.
For fancy. Prosperity has proved all that was claimed

for it as to size, stem aad beautiful markings of petals; so
far it has not proved productive enough to be profitable at
prices that can be obtained by the average florist; but
where an extra large fancy carnation is required, this
variety will prove an acquisition. Mrs. George M Bradt
still leads as the best and most profitable variegated variety.
In crimsons. Governor Roosevelt, introduced a year ago,

has proved a decided improvement in the crimson class, of
good size, fine form, with strong stems, and very product-
ive. General Maceo can be planted very close, and will out-
yield most varieties for same bench room ; medium in size
and rich deep crimson. General Gomez i.s a shade lighter
than the preceding kinds ; a very brilliant color and very
desirable. Geo. Hancock & Son.

ORAND RAPIDS
In white, White Cloud heads the list. It is yet the

most popular, best all-round white for commercial
purposes.
Flora Hill, while interior to White Cloud, is an

early bloomer and the best one in cultivation when
well grown. In Midwinter its stem is weak, but
its flower is fine, and with the coming of Spring
better stem and flower are obtainable and it lasts all
through Summer, which White Cloud will not do.
White Daybreak, identical with Daybreak, except

In color, is largely grown in this section, as a free
blooming, common every-day white.
Of the newer varieties Glacier Is certain to be

largely grown here; it is especially adapted to low
side benches, is free blooming and gives a stiff-
stemmed, fair-sized to large flower. It Is a Mid-
season variety. Its chief fault is that during the Fall
season it has a short stem, and it Is not till the

holidays that it gets a stem long enough to be un-
objectionable.
Norway, the best of the new varieties, is inclined

with us to come a little pinkish. The flower has a
strong stem, is large and a fancy in every respect.
It will be given a more extensive trial next year; with
us it is free, but can hardly compare with White
Cloud. Lorna is a fine fancy white, with long stems,
but here that stem ran up too long, to properly sup-
port the superb flower it carries. We think grown
cooler the stem will be stronger. Queen Louise is a
free-blooming white, with good habit and fine stem,
but not as strong as Norway. It is worthy of a
more extended trial. Its flower, however, is inferior
either to that of Lorna or Norway. Hoosier Maid
is a White Daybreak and is classed with it.

Morning Glory is the best light pink with us. We
grow one house of it, but next season will drop Day-
break for it. Its exquisite color, strong stem, and
free flowering qualities render it a money-maker.
True, some of the flowers come semi-double, but not
enough of them to interfere with the selling qual-
ities. Daybreak is still a standard in this section,
and will continue to be largely grown. The Marquis
is a beautiful shade of pink, a large flower with fine
stem, but too slow to be profitable in this section, al-
though different growers here have different degrees
of success with it. We shall discard it next sea-
son. Ethel Crocker is a dismal failure in this local-
ity, except as a Summer pink; it will be dropped.
Madame Chapman, the Grand Rapids sport of Day-
break, is considered a good profitable dark pink to
grow. Anyone who can grow good Daybreak can
succeed with Madame Chapman. At present it is
more largely grown in this locality than any other
dark pink. Mrs. T. W. Lawson is a favorite and
will be more largely grown next season. The worst
feature it has is a short stem, in the Fall, but the
flower is superb. It blooms reasonably freely, and
for an extra fancy has come to stay. Guardian
Angel, a sport of Armazindy, is a clear bright pink,
with strong, stiff stem, an easy doer and a very de-
sirable variety to have, as it can be well grown in
a cooler temperature than most pinks require these
days. Irene is not only the best dark pink we grow,
but when properly handled is the most productive
variety on our list—a fine fiower, well-colored, a
good keeper, very fragrant, and, with us, under the
same treatment as the others, produces three flowers
to one of any other variety we grow. But to properly
succeed with Irene it must not be grown at a lower
temperature than 64 degrees at night; if the tempera-
lure be allowed to drop to 50 degrees the flower be-
comes streaky and striped. Again, it should be
grown a little on the dry side. Grown in that man-
ner, it sustains our claim as being the most profltable
dark pink variety to grow. It be»-ins blooming in
October from plants put in in July, and from Decem-
ber 1 to January 10 yields the bulk of its crop. For
next season we drop all pink (dark) but Irene, and
a local grower who planted two houses of it intends
to plant half his houses to Irene next season. Gene-
vieve Lord, lighter than Irene, is a fairly free bloom-
er, a pleasing shade of pink, with fine stem and
flower. It will be dropped. New York we grow for

early Fall and Summer bloom; otherwise it is hard-
ly worth cultivating.
In red G. H. Crane is still in the lead, although

there iS lots of room for improvement. It has a
fine fiower, a strong, stiff stem, but is too shy. Es-
telle may succeed all right in some places, but here
it comes too stubby. Its color is fine, if we could only
grow it with a longer stem. Jubilee is fast run-
ning out; too many semi-double flowers make It
less desirable to grow than G. H. Crane. America
is still a fine light red, but has not as attractive a
color as G. H. Crane, although some like it even
better. Ine, a sport from Tidal Wave, is identical
in growth and habit with its parent, save in color,
which is bright red. It deserves an extended trial.
General Gomez is the principal crimson we grow.

It has a fine stem, is free flowering and, although the
bloom is a little undersized, it is still a standard.
General Maceo is darker in color than General Gomez
and shorter in the stem; it is very proliflc. Governor
Roosevelt is the largest and best crimson, but so far
we find it slower and less productive than General
Gomez, while we hear from other growers that it is
more proliflc. We believe it does best grown at 50
to 52 degrees night temperature.
In yellow. Golden Beauty is a fine flower, but a

shy bloomer, with a good stem. Gold Nugget is in-
ferior in quality to Golden Beauty and will be dropped
for that variety. Eldorado is a free blooming yel-
low, but bursts somewhat and has a weak stem; it
could be grown for a cheap flower.
Mrs. George M. Bradt is the only variegated, a free

bloomer, and a large flower, although one could wish
for a better stem. It will be largely grown by all in
this locality. Novelty is a peculiar shade of orange
buff, striped; a very free bloomer, but a little weak
in the stem.
Last, but by no means least, comes that wonderful

variety. Prosperity, a variety that is to be largely
grown for a fancy, but, to be profitable, it should
not be sold at less than $1 per dozen.
In seedlings, we have flve very promising ones;

our 104 is a large white, as large as Prosperity, with
a good stem, heavy substance, a free bloomer, of the
White Cloud style of flower, but it will not be on ex-
hibition until next season, when more will be known
of its qualities. GEO. F. CRABB.
SACINAW, W. 8.

With me. Flora Hill will be grown until it can be
replaced by a better one. It blooms early and con-
tinuously, giving large flowers; in Midwinter it is
subject to weak stems and bursting of the calyx, but
it has done very well here, as it was planted early
this year. Mary Wood will be dropped because its
color is not pure white in Winter, and the plant is
shy in blooming. White Cloud throws a good flower
when it comes perfect; it has a good stem, but many
blooms come bursted, and some go to sleep when but
showing first sight of color. Queen Louise and Lorna
are on trial; they seem to be good ones and will be
grown more extensively next year.
Among pinks The Marquis has proved, thus far, one

of the best I have grown. It gives large flowers, of
good color; Is a free bloomer, with long stems; but
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the flowers are a little heavy for stem. Ethel Crocker
will be dropped from my list; it comes off color,
bursted, and is very shy in blooming. Mrs. Frances
Joost has done well with me; it will be grown for
freedom. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson has proved to be
a good one in Its class. It must be planted early
to obtain long stems and large blooms for the holi-
days. Daybreak will be replaced by a light pink
seedling of my own and Morning Glory. The latter
has a good stem and pleasing color, but is not quite
double enough. Governor Griggs has a very good
stem, is free, and the flowers are of medium size.

Oriole, a seedling of my own, I place at the top of
the list in scarlets: the color is a glowing scarlet;
the flower has a good calyx, the stems are wiry and
erect; the plant has a strong and upright growth,
and in productiveness has no equal; opens quickly
and is always in bloom. G. H. Crane. America and
Jubilee w'ill be discarded, as they are very slow
bloomers. Chicago is a good red; it c:-n be planted
close, which gives quantity in blooms.
General Maceo is a good crimson; the stems are

medium in length and erect; flowers fair in size.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt is the best variegated I have
to date; producing large flowers, with good stems,
and it is quite free.
Gold Nugget is a "has been;" it will be replaced by

my yellow seedling, which has larger and fuller flow-
ers and longer stems; the color is the same. This
latter variety is a cross between Gold Nugget and
Mayor Pingree. JOHN B. GOETZ.

NEW JERSEY
niGIITSTOWN
Owing to very unfavorable weather conditions in

the Summer of 1901, our plants made the most unsat-
isfactory growth we have ever had; so that when
we housed them last September we had but little faith
in them. Many of the plants were so small that they
have not attained the size necessary to produce a
good crop ; some varieties never regained 4;heir

strength and vigor, so it is hard to judge what they
would have done had the plants been up to their usual
standard.
In whites, our McGowan sport has given us the best

results, although the plants were very small when
housed. Queen Louise we like very much, and it

promises to be a good flower. Our plants of Norway
were small and planted late, so they have not given
much bloom yet. White Cloud is no good for us, after
two years' trial.

In pink varieties, the plants of Ethel Crocker were
the strongest we housed and gave us a good crop in

November and December; they are now off. This
variety is not productive enough for us.
Genevieve Lord gives a strong, stiff stem, with a

good-sized flower, but the color is variable and not the
best. Of The Marquis we had small plants, planted
late; they have given but few blooms up to this time.
This variety does not seem very productive. Russell
is one of our seedlings, and after six years' trial it

has proved by far the most vigorous and productive
variety we have ever grown.
For scarlet, America grows fairly well, but many

of the flowers come semi-double. Our plants of G. H.
Crane were very poor when housed, and have done
nothing.

In crimsons we have General Gomez; it is a good
grower and fairly productive. ' General Maceo throws
a better flower than the last-named, but is not as
good a grower. For fancy, we grow Armazindy; it

gives a good, strong stem, but the flower is too small
and the marking not distinct enough.

CHAS. BLACK.
RAMWAY
In white. White Cloud is a trifle late in the Fall, bxit

when started is a continuous bloomer the entire sea-
son—a grand flower with fine, long stems. Queen
Louise is an early and continuous bloomer, throwing
good-sized flowers, but not as well built as those of
the first-named variety. Peru is a good grower, free
bloomer, but has a weak stem.
For yellow. Gold Nugget; it is a good grower, with

fine stems, good color—a splendid keeping variety and
the best yellow I have grown.
Among pinks. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson is good, but

slow in opening. Triumph is also good for early and
late, has fine flowers and is a splendid bloomer. The
Marquis is a little late in the Fall, but gives a beau-
tiful flower of very fine color. Yet it is not wanted
in the New York market. Genevieve Lord is a very
good grower and a free bloomer, but a trifle small.
Ethel Crocker is not wanted in New York market.
For scarlet, G. H. Crane is a good carnation, but

the flowers are too small. M'M. SALING.

NEW YORk
CORft

I am only a small grower (about 15,000 flowering
plants on the benches), but "Hope springs eternal in
the human breast; man never is but always to be
blest"; and I am always thinking if I had six times
this number how blessed I should be, perhaps. I

can't afford, with this amount of space, to buy every
new candidate for popular favor, but I do. in a soft
moment (which is mostly chronic), say: "Well. I will

try 250 of it." And so you throw away many dollars;

and I see no remedy for this state of affairs until we
all raise our own varieties—and that time is coming
soon. I have already, this Winter, brought about some
extremely felicitous unions, mostly among the aristo-

crats of the species; and if. in the course of nature,
at my time of life, I am blessed with another young
family (of carnations) it will be a disappointment if

they do not eclipse any of the governors and presidents
and billionaire parvenues of this generation.

In pinks. Daybreak is no longer of any use with me.
but it is by no means played out with many in this

neighborhood. Morning Glory has a splendid habit,

is a robust plant, with fine stem, and color a beautiful

soft Daybreak shade: but rather a small, thin flower.

I will grow it till I find something better; 50 degrees
at night suits it. The Marquis is the healthiest of

plants, a fine flower in every way. but the stem is

scarcely strong enough to bear up the heavy bloom.

If The Marquis is allowed to bloom in October and
November, there is a scarcity of flowers at the holi-

days, and the plants should be kept pinched till early
September, then a grand crop can be had from Decem-
ber 15th on. Fifty degrees or a little higher tempera-
ture suits it. Ethel Crocker is disappointing. It is

a most healthy, vigorous grower; propagates and lifts

with the greatest ease; gives fine blooms in October

and November, but is shy with me in the dark days.
The finest flowers are given in April, May and June,
when many varieties are poor. When at perfection!
Ethel Crocker is a beautiful, perfect flower. Mrs!
Thomas W. Law.son I consider, in all respects, the
greatest carnation of any color ever raised; no carna-
tion is finer; there is no such stem, no more beautiful
bloom. From the middle of October to this date and
for weeks to come, it is a sheet of bloom. It has had 55
degrees at night, and every three weeks a light dress-
ing of sheep manure. Mrs. E. A. Nelson is a very free
growing, large plant, sending up freely long, strong
stems, with a large fringed flower, of perfect form,
and a bright rosy pink color. I consider this a great
acquisition, and it must immediately displace such
varieties as Mrs. Frances Joost. Genevieve Lord, and
the William Scott type; 55 degrees suits it.

For reds, we have grown Red Jacket up to this year;
we now say "Go." Red Bradt is a good solid flower,
but there are others. G. H. Crane has always grown
freely and healthy with me; it gives lots of bloom, but
not of sufficient quality; and as soon as we have stock
enough of others it will not be grown. Kstelle is just
about perfection in every respect—a smooth, beautiful
petal: flower one-third larger than that of G. H.
Crane. Its shade of scarlet is equalled by none. The
stem is very stout and strong. The plant is rather
small, but giving a great quantity of flowers. There
is little room for improvement over Estelle, and we
have not seen it yet.
Among whites, we hardly like to discard Genesee;

but we must because the flower is not large enough;
it is a healthy, free blooming variety, with a pure
white flower. Where you have a use for short stem
white carnations Peru will find a place; it is of good
size, pure white in color; very free flowering; but gives
a poor stem, and the plant is of too grassy a growth.
Norway is a large plant, with good stem, and a fine

appearing fiower when on the plant; but too thin
and not free enough. I will try it another year; but
this year, although the plants are large and vigorous,
it is not as productive as White Cloud. Queen Louise
in some respects is almost an ideal carnation. A
moderate-sized plant, but all flower, with a long, stiff,

straight stem, and a continuous bloomer. The only
fault is that it does not flatten out its petals as regu-
larly as desired: but it is a grand variety. White
Cloud, our chief reliance, does well. It began flowering

in early November, and will continue till the end of

April. The form of flower and the stem, as Is well

known, are splendid. It needs a temperature of 50

degrees. Flora Hill, poor Flora, will have to depart;
it gets more unsatisfactory every year—too much
grass, weak stem and bursted calyx. We get a fine

lot of flowers in March and April, but that alone does
not pay.
Prosperity is a giant in flower and plant; you only

need a few plants for a 100 by 20-foot house. We
have had many flowers 4 inches and none less than
?,'/> inches—at present not enough of them to be prof-

it.able; but we shall go on growing this variety, be-

lieving that it will grow more prolific with further

propagation, as many varieties do. The only fault with
those flowers we get. Is that Its 30-inch stem Is

scarcely strong enough for Its mammoth flower; 55

degrees suits it.

Golden Queen is the first yellow we huve ever con-

sidered profitable, or rather that we could grow profit-
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ably It is a fine, healthy plant, sending up freely

a g-ood stem, with a beautiful, well-formed flower.

I believe anyone can grow Golden Queen. We found

that on the plants nearest some pipes where the heat

would be usually 65 to 57 degrees, the flowers opened

better than those 6 feet away and a few degrees

cooler.
Mrs. George Bradt is the only striped sort we grow,

and it is always satisfactory, but you want a good

many or none at all of these striped ones.

Maroon or crimson we don't grow; "We don't have

to!" WILLIAM SCOTT.

ELMIRA
White Cloud, although a little late in coming into

bloom, is still the most satisfactory, all things con-

sidered. Early planting suits this variety. Flora

Hill is the best variety for Fall, late Spring and Sum-
mer (under glass). It is too weak-stemmed for Win-
ter flowers. I prefer late planting. Glacier is excel-

lent for Winter. In solid beds it gives a longer stem

than Estelle. oBn Homme Richard has a good habit,

but the flowers are small. Lorna produces a whiter

flower and stitfer stem than White Cloud. Queen
Louise is fairly good. Norway, I believe, will prove

to be the best commercial white for all seasons. It

lifts easily, is early and continuous. It prefers cool

treatment. Mrs. Fisher is the best Summer variety

in the open.
In pinks The Marquis is O. K. if treated properly.

August planting checks its growth, and it is then late

coming into bloom. Housed late in September, it is in

fine shape from November on. Should be grown cool.

Mrs Thomas W. Lawson, with early planting in sohd

beds gives longer stems than those grown in raised

benches. This variety requires more heat in December
and January than most, unless it be Ethel Crocker.

The latter, at its best, is by many preferred to Mrs
Lawson. . It should be grown at 55 to 57 degrees night

temperature; cool treatment does not suit it at all.

Triumph is a success, grown cool in solid beds, and

is both early and continuous. Its straggling growth

is an objection; and it is subject to stem rot under

unfavorable conditions. William Scott is still one of

the best for Pall, late Spring and Summer use. When
well grown, it is not yet superseded. Genevieve Lord

has good habit; its color, a little washy, is its weak
point. Morning Glory is an Iirtprovement on Day-
break commercially. It does better housed late in

September, as it suffers from August heat under glass

—same as The Marquis.
For scarlet, G. H. Crane is my preference; solid

beds grown cool, suit it. It is early and continuous.

America, I don't fancy its color. Bstelle's beautiful

color is its best point. ,.,.,., ^
Among the crimsons General Gomez is the best liked

by the retail trade, on account of its brilliancy. It

grows easily under almost any condition, and is good

late in the season. Governor Roosevelt has a fine

habit and is free. Should be grown cool. It has larger

blooms than those of General Gomez, but they are

not nearly so good a color.

In fancy. Prosperity is a fancy flower, but would
need to bring a fancy price to make it profitable

to grow commercially; that is my experience.

Not any one variety seems to fill the bill for all

seasons. As carnations are wanted for retail trade

twelve months in the year, we must needs grow a
succession.

, , , ,, ,

I have had an interesting experience hybridizing

scarlets. Every seedling has developed a scarlet,

light or dark, without a break, and several promise

Same as chrysanthemums, growers will use their

own products, whether disseminated or not. Also,

experience Is needed how to grow Individual kinds;

different varieties require different treatment.

Personally, I think that we have about reached the

meridian of the carnation zenith. Mrs. Lawson and
Adonis prices will be a horticultural rara avis, his-

torically. It was so with chrysanthemums. History
repeats itself. The most sensational variety that has
come under my immediate notice is the Scarlet Won-
der, grown by John B. Rudy, of Strathmont. All who
have seen it pronounce it simply phenomenal, out-

classing any other red, and it seems to have all the

good points of excellence desirable in its color.

I am looking forward with interest to the debut of

L E. Marquisee's Empire State at the coming meet
of the Carnation Society. That variety must prove a

leader as a white, or else I miss my guess.
GROVE P. RAWSON.

QUEENS
The following is a summary of the behavior of the

new varieties we have on trial this year:

Lorna is unquestionably the most promising white
carnation that it has been our good fortune to try

for a number of years. The growth of the plant is

superb. The stem is as long as one could wish, and
supports the flower well. The color is good and the

bloom is as large as need be for a first-class commer-
cial white carnation. If properly treated and not

stopped back too late in the Fall, it can be had in

crop early. It is an excellent keeper and ships well.

With us it will replace Flora Hill, White Cloud,

Queen Louise and Norway. Queen Louise has done

well with us this year. We also had fifty plants of

it for trial the previous year. It is an exceptionally

free bloomer and gives a constant output of flowers.

The bloom, while apparently of good substance, does

not ship very well on account of the petals turning

back so that the body of the petals, instead of the

edge, receives the wear and tear of shipping. It is

also inclined to go to sleep when packed and shipped

long distances. The habit is good and for a retail

grower who uses his flowers himself, I think it will

be one of the most profitable whites to grow. Nor-

way has been somewhat of a disappointment with us

on account of showing so much color in the petal.

Many of the flowers are fully as heavily colored as

Prosperity, and in some instances where the blooms

are particularly large they have been bunched with

No. 2 Prosperity and sold at the same price, the

buyer not noticing the difference. The plant is a

stronger grower, lifts easily and moves off quickly:

comes into early crop and is a free bloomer. The
flowers have shown some tendency to burst, espe-

cially on the weak side shoots, but the growth now
coming is very vigorous and strong, and gives prom-

ise of a very fine Spring crop.

Alba so far as form, calyx, size of fiower, color,

and fragrance are concerned, is the queen of white

carnations. It is strictly a fancy white. The habit

is similar to that of Mrs. George M. Bradt; a little

more dwarf, perhaps, in the early part of the season,

but giving a good length of stem as the season ad-

vances. When we are able to place this flower upon

the habit and stem of Lorna, I think we shall have

about reached the ideal white carnation. Stella Is

proving quite satisfactory with us at the present time.

The habit is good. The plant is dwarf, being slightly

taller than Mrs. Bradt. The flower is large and of

good form and a first-class keeper. The plant is an

even free producer. In the early part of the season

a few of the flowers showed shrivelled petals, the same
a= Helon Keller used to show, but as the season

advances this fault has disappeared and we are now
cutting very fine flowers.

. ^. ^ . ,

Dorothy Whitney seems to be one of the best yel-

lows extant. The habit is fine. Unfortunately our

stock Tsecame badly infected with red spider this sea-

son, which so seriously checked the growth that we

lost our Christmas crop of blooms. The plants are

now coming on in good shape, and I am convinced

that this is a first-class commercial yellow; at least

it, with Golden Beauty, will divide the space we shall

devote to yellow carnations next season.

Elma has been a complete disappointment with us.

Under our treatment it gives altogether too few flow-

ers for a commercial carnation. The color, size of

flower and fragrance are excellent, and if it could

be induced to produce about three times as many
flowers it would be a fine thing for us to grow.

Ploriana we consider one of the most promising of

the introductions of last year. We have two differ-

ent lots of this variety, one planted very early In the

season and another about the first of September.

The early planted stock has made a tremendous
growth of plant and has given us but very few
flowers to date, while the later planted stock has
moved rapidly into flower. Anyone noticing the two
lots of stock would undoubtedly conclude that they

were two varieties. This is a variety that we shall

make a substantial trial of another season.

We have succeeded In cutting many more flowers

from Prosperity than we did last year. As grown
with us it cannot be termed a free carnation, but for

size it certainly takes the cake. At the present time

the blooms run from 31/2 to practically 4 inches in

diameter. We shall plant a full house of this variety

next year, and think we can grow it so as to cut a
slightly larger crop another season.

Novelty has done poorly with us this year. The
plants In the Fall were small and they were badly

infected with red spider when taken in, and have

never fully recovered. After two years' experimenting

with this variety, I am quite satisfied that the proper

way to grow It is in the house all Summer. It can

be potted on until, say, the first of July, and. then

planted on the bench. The first season we grew
this sort in quantity it was done in this way, and we
got a grand crop of flowers and a splendid stem.

When the plants are lifted from the field in the

Fall thev do not seem to recover until well into

Spring. Thev give a very large crop of flowers, but

the stems are weak and the flowers are not of good

form or size. With the stock grown inside all Sum-
mer the crop of flowers is an abundant one, while

the stem is strong and the bloom very large and of

splendid form.
Morning Glory is doing fully better with us this year

than previously. I doubt if there can be a variety

introduced that will give a more continuous crop of

bloom than Morning Glory. From the time that It

has come into flower we have cut the bench daily.

The color is as yet unsurpassed, and while the size

of the bloom is not large, it sells .and brings the price

and it will be maintained by us as the standard light

pink until we can get a larger flower of as good color

that will be produced In the same continuous manner.

One lot of our Golden Beauty has been a disap-

pointment this year. They were infected with red

spider when they came In; and we also made the

mistake of pinching them back once too often, so

that we have a thick, bunchy plant that has pro-

duced comparatively few flowers up to the present

time- but they will throw an enormous crop in the

Spring Another lot of plants which were not pinched

back the latter time are full of buds and flowers,

and shoots coming into bud in all stages. For size,

length and strength of stem, Golden Beauty is un-

surpassed. It meets with a continuous demand In

New York City and well fills tjie requirement of a

yellow carnation.
Harry Fenn. as a producer, has proven a cracK-a-

5ack Up to the present time it has produced more
flowers per square foot of bench surface than any

other carnation upon the place, excepting, possibly.
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General Maceo. It produced more than two flowers to
Governor Roosevelt's one, and while the bloom is not
as fine in form, the color being the shade of that of
General Gomez, is better lilsed, and the stem is longer
and at the present time it brings a better price than
Governor Roosevelt. It is an erect, slender grower
and can be planted at least two inches closer upon
the bench than can the last-named variety.

J. H. Manley, for profit, has proven the king of
scarlets. It is fully as continuous a bloomer as Morn-
ing Glory, and will give double the number of flowers
during the holiday season that can be cut from Morn-
ing Glory. It is an excellent keeper and shipper, and
the holiday price runs from 8 to 15 cents each, ac-
cording to the grade. The petals of the flower are
thin, and in substance resemble tissue paper, and I

apprehend this is the reason why it keej)s so well.

Our carnations were a little behind for Christmas.
As we thought so in the early part of the season we
gave them considerable stimulant in the way of ni-

trogenous manures and also held the temperature
rather high. This had a bad effect upon some of the
sorts. Some flowers of J. H. Manley were streaked
with white, and with Viola Allen quite a number of

the blooms came self-colored; the same as we find

red blooms coming in Mrs. Bradt. With the lowering
of the temperature and withholding of stimulants
this variation has disappeared.
Viola Allen has done much better with us the pres-

ent season than last. It has given us a fine crop of

flowers, which have sold for excellent prices. The
mistake of running the temperature too high in order
to bring the flowers in at Christmas has also had Its

effect upon the stem of Viola Allen and has weakened
it to some extent. I mention this fact at this time,

in order that those who purchase these varieties will

not commit the same mistake of growing them at too

high a temperature. Fifty to 52 degrees is sufficient

for any of these varieties. In fact, we have come to

the conclusion that even with Mrs. Thos, YC. Lawson
better results can be had by growing at a tempera-
ture of from 50 to 54 than if the temperature is car-

ried higher, at, say, 64 to 56 degrees.
By the way, Mrs. Lawson has acquitted itself the

present season with great credit. No pink variety

upon our place has paid better than this sort. It has

been a mass of buds and bloom throughout the season

and still remains so. "We have about 4.000 blooming
plants and a number of times have been called upon
to cut several thousand flowers during a week, and
as yet have not been compelled to reject a single

special order. It is true that this variety is afflicted

with bursting, especially during the darker Winter
weather and if not properly treated the bulk of the

flowers will come bursted. but if carried at an even

temperature, sav. 52 degrees at night and 60 to 63

degrees during the daytime, and not over-stimulated

in any manner, the bursted flowers will be a compara-
tively light percentage.
Among the new varieties which we have on trial

and which bid fair to be candidates for introduction

in the future mav be mentioned Mrs. Theodore

Roosevelt. This variety has been shown at the New
York Florists' Club and has also been extensively

exhibited by Thorley during the past three weeks in

his window'; it is attracting universal attention. The

color is more brilliant than that of Mrs. T. W. Law-
son- the flower is fully as large; the stem will average

six inches longer from the first of the season on-

wards. The plant is of more slender, compact growth

and can be benched closer than Mrs. T. W. Lawson.

It has an excellent fragrance, and, so far as we can
judge at the present time, will produce more long-
stemmed blooms, taking the season through, than
will Lawson. This, however, remains to be proved.
With us it has become a serious competitor to the
Mrs. Lawson. in spite of that flower's splendid record,
and next season our space allotted to dark pink will
be given two-thirds to Mrs. Roosevelt and one-third
to Mrs. Lawson.
Another variety of great promise is No. 400, 1900.

This is the result of crossing a pedigree light pink
seedling with Morning Glory. The color is similar to

that of Morning Glory, the habit is the same, the
freedom of bloom is the same, while the flowers aver-
age nearly 3 inches in diameter.
Another variety, No. 402, the result of crossing an-

other pedigree seedling with Morning Glory, may be
described as a Daybreak at its best upon the Morn-
ing Glory habit, with the exception that the stem
averages about six inches longer than those of Morn-
ing Glorv. The color is identical with the best Day-
break aiid the flower holds its color for a very long
period, even in the hottest sun, those standing upon
the plant a full week showing no sensible diminution
of the color.
Governor Roosevelt is a variety I had nearly over-

looked. The flowers do not average as large this

season as they did last, but they are much more
freely produced; in fact, this variety seems to be fol-

lowing the course of its ancestor. General Maceo,
which appeared to become more productive the longer

it was grown. For form, stem and richness of color

Governor Roosevelt is as yet unsurpassed, but It has

a serious rival in Harry Fenn, for the reason that

the latter gives a much longer stem early in the

season and is also a more desirable color and pro-

duces a much better paying crop of flowers.

Among our seedlings two striking varieties may be

noted: No. IS. 1900, which produces a very full three-

inch flower. The ground-work is snow white; upon
it are laid broad scarlet splashes. At the present

time the scarlet splashes have been broadened so

that they extend up to within about one-eighth of

an inch of the edge of the petal, the border remain-

ing snow white, thus producing the effect of a brill-

i.nnt carmine scarlet petal banded with white.

No 11. 190O, is probably the most curiously marked
seedling we have upon the place. It produces a very

full bloom 314 inches in diameter at its best. The
Groundwork of the petal is creamy white, upon which

i^ laid a broad splash of creamy yellow, and upon

this yellow ground is a third series of broad crimson

splashes The color effect is startling.

For that matter, speaking of new seedlings, we
could fill up the columns of your paper with Inter-

esting descriptions of the new things we have on our

place, but will now desist, not wishing to occupy tod

much of your valuable space
., ,^ „ , ,,. ,We ohall show at Indianapolis. J. H. Manley. Viola

Allen Harry Fenn Golden Beauty and Mrs. Theodore

Roosevelt. " C. W. WARD.

PENNSYLVANIA
LANCASTtRl

In white. Queen Louise heads the list from a pro-

ductive point of view. It is early, free and continu-

ous. Those that I have in a stiff clay soil are pro-

ducing flowers, the equal of the best White Cloud,

in size, stem and texture, with barely two per cent, of

bursted blooms. Those that I grow in loose, sandy
soil produce a fair flower, both as to size, quality and
stem; but, compared with the others, they would
rank as seconds. Both soils were fertilized alike, and
the same temperature was used. Judged from either

soil this can be classed as a first-class commercial
white. Lorna comes more under the head of fancy;

it is a magnificent flower and freely enough produced

when it comes, which, with me, has been rather late

for a white, although better reports are given from
other sections.
For scarlet, G. H. Crane needs no comment. It will

no doubt be displaced by better ones soon, but will
find many friends for a few years to come. Estelle
is a grand scarlet in many ways, and one that prom-
ises to be largely grown. It seems to do best in

a good stiff soil, with early planting and a tempera-
ture of 50 to 53 degrees at night. If I am wrong
in this, I would be glad to be corrected by some who
have grown it extensively.
In pink, Ethel Crocker, with me, heads the list. I

have sounded its praises so much and so often that
I have made some enemies among those who do not
succeed with it, and there are many who do not. It

might be used as an illustration of the fickleness of

carnations. With me it is early, among the first

I cut, free and continuous, and the last one to be
thrown out in the Summer, netting twice the money
per square foot, by careful estimate, than any other
variety I ever grew or had. With some growers it

has not paid for the cost of the cuttings, and plant-
ing it into the house. This carnation also demon-
strates the fact that an originator of a new variety
should not be too highly censured if his introduction

does not prove a popular success. Aside from my
own views, some of the best carnation growers in

the country who saw Ethel Crocker growing at my
place the year before it was introduced, pronounced
it the finest carnation they had ever seen; to-day it is

fully as good, if not better than it was at that time,

with no special culture, and yet the introducers are

censured for sending out a poor variety. Genevieve
Lord is a very free, early and fine light pink, and has
many admirers. Dorothy has also many admirers,

and it is certainly a good one for almost every grower
to have on account of its earliness. its freedom of

bloom, healthy growth and small percentage of poor

flowers Growers who cultivated William Scott for

so many years will find their ideal in this variety,

on account of its easy doing. Morning Glory is not

ideal in all particulars, but on account of its freedom

and earliness, as well as its good Daybreak color. It

will be grown largely until a much better one is In-

troduced. , , , t 1 J «_
In crimson. Governor Roosevelt might be classed as

the one in this color; it is a good flower, produced

on a good stem, early, free and continuous, and will

pay to grow in quantity.
For fancy Prosperity is certainly the king of car-

nations in its class; mine, in a solid bed. have been

slow in coming In, but I believe on a bench It would

be a month earlier: and on account of its many good

qualities it certainly is worth a trial by every grower.
A. M. JtirjKK.

( To be coDttnaed next week.)
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New York.

The Market.

Business was fairly good at the begin-

ning of this weelc, but on Thursday a
general quiet prevailed. Lincoln's Birth-

day, falling on Ash Wednesday, brought
with it no extra demand for flowers, but
was rather the commencement ol the de-

cline in business, and now that Lent is

here, the market may be expected to be
rather dull tor a week or so. Time was
when Lent meant a long, dull period for

the florist, but of late years, business

has always revived after the first week
or ten days, and there is every reason to
believe that the present dullness will be

of sliort duration.
Bulbous flowers of all descriptions are

extremely plentiful at present: there are
a few choice double pink tulips that are
realizing $5 per 100, but other colors,

both in single and double varieties, are
freely offered at $2, and find slow sales

at that figure. Golden .Spur sells best of

any;of the narcissus, bringing $3 and $4
per 100; N. Paper White and N. poeticus
will not bring more than$l per 100, and
are hard to move. Lilies have gone
quite well for some time, but are now
beginning to accumulate somewhat;
there has been no sacrificing of prices

with these as yet, however.
The violet crop is not excessive at all,

but there is always plenty to go round;
and prices remain at a standstill. St.

Valentine's Day usually creates a little

extra demand for violets, but no increase
in values will accrue on that account
this year. The continued cold weather
is keeping the sidewalk men out of busi-

ness, and dealers have plenty of flowers
on hand.
Rose crops are far from being heav.v at

present, yet there is a downward ten-
dency in the prices of the short grades.
Special lines are about holding their
own, though a break in them is expected
daily.
Carnations are plentiful and going

down in price all round, fancies as well
as ordinaries.
Lily Of the valley, also, is taking a

drop, good blooms being freely offered

at $20 per 1 ,000.
Cattleyas are not so abundant, and

are fetching from 40c. to 50c. each. Cy-
pripediums are., falling off rapidly in
supply.

Freesias are abundant; so is lilac. The
latter will soon become a drug, if the
present large shipments keep up.

Institute Show.

The American Institute held a
flower, fruit and vegetable show on
Wednesday and Thursday of this week,
in the Berkeley Lyceum Building, 19 and
21 West 44th Street. The display of
apples and celery was very good, consid-
ering the time of the year; buttheclasses
for flowers and plants were not so well
filled.

W. C. Russell, gardener to Chas. Diet-
rich, Esq., Millbrook, N. Y., took first

prize for collection of carnations, also
first in each of the rose entries, 25 Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, 25 Bridesmaid and 25
Bride.
Herbert Spavins, Mount Kisco, N. Y.,

had two seedling red carnations on
view; and Henry Clinkaberry, Trenton,
N. J., showed a nice collection of cypri-
pediums.
C. W. Ward, Cottage Gardens, got first

prize for vase of carnation Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt and vase of seedling No.
.310—two fine red varieties. G. T.
Schunemann, Baldwins, L. I., was first

tor 100 Marie Louise violets, the secontl
going to C. G. Velie, Marlborough, N. Y.
In single violets, G. H. Hale, Seabrlght,
N. J., was first and Wm. .Scott, Tarry-
town, N. Y., second.
Fred Weinberg, Woodside, L. I., re-

ceived a special prize for an exhibit of
cacti.
Siebrecht & Sons took a first prize for

collection ol flowering plants; these last
included cyclamens, hyacinths, azaleas,
genistas, acacias and rhododendrons;
also a fine plant of Cielogyne crlstata.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., had

an exhibit of orchids that embraced
many flue forms. Notable among the
collection was that prett.v scarlet flower
Sophronltis grandiflora, also several fine
specimens of Cattleya Triante, Laella
flava, Dendrobium Wardianum, Phalse-
uopsls amabills and Miitonia Roezlii.

Here and There.

Secretary John Young received a
bunch of Governor Wolcott carnations
from Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., on Tues-
day morning. Mr. Fisher forwarded the
flowers to be exhibited at the meeting of
the New York Florists' Club, Monday

night, but, unfortunately, they did not
arrive in time.
Hanft Bros., the Madison Avenue flo-

rists, had, as usual, the decorations for

the Arion ball, which took place in Madi-
son Square Garden, Friday night, Febru-
ary 7. Thedecorationsweremuch praised

by the daily press of the city.

Fred Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich., was
in the city last Saturday, and took in the
beefsteak dinner on thatevening. He left

Monday morning for Boston, Maes. L.

Wood and a friend, of Fishkill, were also

present at the dinner.
Several of the commission houses are

receiving consignments of smilax and
adiantum from the Lakeview Rose Gar-
dens, Jamestown, N. \.
Some of the express companies have

doubled the charges on empty bo.xes

when returned to the growers, and much
discontent is resulting therefrom.
James Coyle, chief salesman for Wra.

Ghormley, is away from business on ac-

count of the death of his mother. She
was 65 years of age.
Chas. Drawiel, florist. Fifth Avenue,

Brooklyn, has been very ill with rheuma-
tism for tlie last two months, but is now
happily recovering.
The employees of A. Le Moult, florist,

the Bowery, will hold a grand ball in the
Arlington Hotel, Eighth street, Friday
night.
Wm. C. Krick, Brooklyn, has ob-

tained a patent for a new Christmas tree
holder, which appears a very serviceable
article.
D. Y. Mellis, Flatbush, is very ill with

pneumonia.

New York Florists' Club.

The meeting on Monday evening last
was slimly attended, and a discussion of
flower show matters formed the principal
business. Mr. O'Mara reported the prog-
ress making with respect to a joint ex-
hibition with the .Society of American
Sculptors; and great hopes are enter-
tained that the latter body will join
forces with the club, conducing to an
unexcelled show next Fall. William
Plumb was, on the recommendation of
the Madison Square Garden Co., selected
as manager of the exhibition, and will
begin work at once. Mr. O'Mara also
announced that it had been decided to
dispense with the flower booth this year,
and that no premiums would be offered
for made-up work, the latter decision
being considered to better conform to
the ideas of the retailers, than acompeti-
tive display of their work. The time
limit to receive plans in theciub's compe-
tition relative to the laying out of the
Madison .Square Garden, was fixed for
July 1, next, at 12 noon. Such plans
must be submitted under letter, or other
identification mark, and accompanied
witli the sender's name.
.Secretary Young stated that the mem-

bers' guarantee list showed an amount
of $2,700; the list is still open. The
schedule of premiums is now ready for
distribution.
An appropriation of $200 was made

to the Essay and Entertainment Com-
mittee for its use during the year.
President Sheridan appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen a committee to draw
up suitable resolutions on the death of
the father of L. C. Hafner, viz.: Messrs.
C. B. Weathered, William Plumb and
John Young. Eleven new members were
elected.

C. W. Ward had on exhibition a vase
of J. H. Manley carnarton, which was
awarded a certificate of merit, and spe-
cial attention directed to the high culture
shown by the flowers. A seedling white
carnation was shown by C. T. Maynard,
gardener to F. Schlegel, Esq.

The Bkefsteak Dinner.

This event took 'place Saturda.v even-
ing, last and was fairly well patronized,
and much enjoyed by all the partici-
pants. The viands and liqueurs were all
acceptable, as well as the vaudeville en-
tertainment,- under the supervision of
Tommy Baker. A unique program was
furnished, replete with flowery sentiment
in verse, quoted and original, all well
chosen, reflecting much credit on the com-
piler and author. The title page of the
program showing " Here's What's going
to Happen" was as follows, and it was
averred that improper service duly re-
ported would be repeated next year free
of charge.
Second Annual Old-Fashloned Beef-

steak Dinner of the New York Florists'
Club, Holden in the Attic Story of their
Castle, Manhattan Borough, New York
Village, U. S. A., Saturday Evening,
I'ebruary 8, 1902, To do Honor to .Sir

Loin de Boeuf , Prior to his Departure for
the Coronation.

"Ah me! he was a shameless wight.
So given to revel and ungodly glee."

His Entourage Consists of the follow-
ing High Muck-a-Mucks to Whom all

Aute-Mortem Requests may be Tendered

:

Julius Ciiesar Lang, High .Steward (inter-

fered with by the following assistants):
Jolin Lackland Young, Esq., Charles
Bolingbroke Weathered, Esq., Wallace
Wight Burnham, Esq., Lawrence Hail-
fellow Hafner, Esq.
The proceedings showed the master

hand of Julius Lang as a committeeman,
who with W. W. Burnham, in tlie garb of
chefs, saw to it thateveryone had a suffi-

ciency of what was agoing.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Dutchess County Horticultural
Society held its regular monthly meeting
Wednesday, February 5, E. Lyman
Brown, the newly elected president, in the
chair.
Mr. Gomersall made a motion that in

the future entertainment be provided at
each meeting by a committee appointed
for this purpose. Hismotionwascarried.
An invitation was read from the East-

ern Horticultural Society to send dele-
gates to their meeting to be held in New
York. The invitation was tabled.
The following committees, who will

serve at the next horticultural show in

various capacities, were appointed :

ExecutiveCommittee—Clarence J. Reyn-
olds, W. G. Saltford, W. G. Gomersall,
Charles Mitchell, H. Harold Cottam,
George Howarth, Samuel Horn, James
Blair, William Millbanks and Robert
Good.
Exhibition Committee—W.G. .Saltford,

C. J. Reynolds, James Blair, W. G. Gom-
ersall, Charles Mitchell, Thomas Emer-
son, Samuel Horn,E. A.Sheldon, William
C. Russell, P. H. Mahar, William Mill-

banks and George Howarth.
School Committee—Edwin S. Harris,

C. J. Reynolds, W. G. Saltford and Will-
iam Millbanks.
Floor Committee for Exhibition—Will-

iam Schickle, W. A. Adriance, Frank B.
Lown, Frank Hasbrouck, H. N. Bain,
George Collingwood, C. W. Pierce, Will-
lam Sloan, Charles F. Cossum, George R.
Fenton, .lohn Osterhoudt, William .Mill-

banks, Thomas Bell, C. J. Knaus and
John Offhouse.
Upon the motion of Mr. Gomersall the

President appointed the following Com-
mittee on Entertainment: W. G. Gomer-
snll,Robert Good.N. Harold Cottara and
William Sloan.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Business the past few days has been
very good; there have been quite a few
social events of importance, also a heavy
demand for funeral work. Flowers, al-

though not over plentiful, are in good sup-
ply, except white roses, which are reported
as iieing very scarce just now.
The growers have been having a bad

time tlie past two weeks—very cold
weather, accompanied with high winds
and heavy snow storms. Present indica-
tions are, that there will be a substantial
increase in the glass area in this locality;

three or tour growers have decided to put
up large and modern houses the coming
Summer.
Joseph Bennett's new carnation house

has been a sight tor the past few weeks.
One bed of Glacier has been unani-
mously conceded the best ever seen in this
locality This variety is certainly the
ideal white for this section, and next year
it will be practically the only white grown.

Club Notes.

At the meeting Monday night last,

a committee, consisting ot Messrs. Mc-
Kenna, A, C. Wilshire and J. Walsh, was
appointed to interview Mayor Cochrane,
who is also a member of the provincial
parliament, and endeavor to enlist h s

services toward securing a yearly govern-
ment grant tor the society. At the March

meeting the subject, " Is the Lite Member
ship Clause in the By-Laws an Advantage
or a Detriment to the Interests of the
Club ? " will be debated. This should
prove an extremely interesting topic.

•The Montreal Horticultural Society com-
pleted its year with a balance on hand,
and its Government grant untouched.
The Liachine Horticultural Society is

still progressing. At the last meeting the
secretary-treasurer, C. A Smith, an-
nounced that each of the Town Council-
ors would donate a handsome trophy as a
prize tor the best "front flower garden"
in his ward. B.

Boston.
The Market.

Business has held up fairly good up
to Wednesday, the first day of Lent, but
a falling oft is generally expected during
the six or seven weeks to come. It would
seem, however, that the Lenten season
is not so strictly observed among the
flower-buying public now.
Except in roses, the market is very well

supplied to meet ail demands. Brides-
maid are most plentiful; still they clean
up daily at good prices. Bride meet with
a lively demand and are not so plentiful
as the pink ones. Many of the American
Beauty received are imperfect and bull-
headed and the supply is rather light.
Liberty is oft crop with nearly all the
growers. A few Bon Silene are received
daily which sell very well at $3 to $4 per
100, and many more well grown would
find a good market. Meteor are in fair
supply, but the quality is only fair.

Carnations are quite plentiful again,
and, as a rule, are coming of very good
quality; but they are moving a little

more slowly. Prices are held about the
same, $2.50 per 100 being high price for
best grade outside of novelties, but $2
will buy a hundred very good carna-
tions, and some good ones are sold at
$1.50, with inferior grades at 75c. to $1.
The bulb supply is increasing very fast;

in fact, much faster than the demand.
Lil.v of the valley continues very plenti-
ful,' though quite a good demand is ex-
perienced. Lilies are In very good sup-
ply at $6 to $8 per 100.
On exhibition at Welch Bros, last week

were a new white seedling carnation of
very good size, from F. A. Blake, Roch-
dale, and a new light pink rose from ,S.

J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

The party from Boston going on to
Indianapolis for the Carnation Society's
convention, start next Monday. Among
those who have so far made arrange-
ments to go are: William Nicholson and
Miss Nicholson, of Framingham; Peter
Fisher, M. A. Patten, William Sim, Elisha
N. Pierce, Alex. Montgomery, Jr., C. War-
burton, Fall River, and S. J. Reuter,
Westerly, R. I.

At the regular meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club, held Tuesday
evening, Fred R. Mathison read a paper
on "The Growing and Management of
Roses."
Fred Breitmeyer, of Detroit, was in

town Monday and Tuesday.
F. J. N.

St. Lonls.

No one has complained of poor busi-
ness tlie past week; on the contrary,
there has been murmurs of some scarcity
of good stock. Wholesale prices remain
about as reported in a previous issue.

The best American Beauty are wortli
$50, but they are scarce. Some very fine

Bridesmaid have been sent in, likewise
The Marquis carnation, of which J. W.
Dunford, Central Mo., has shipped con-
siderable.
The Grand Avenue stores on Sunday

were selling roses at $2.50 per dozen, al-

though a few went at $.3 and some at
$1.50; American Beauty, $9 forthe best;
carnations, 75c. and $1, violets, 35c.;
mignonette, 10c. per spike, and It is fine

stock.
Lilac, sweet peas, tulips and other bul-

bous stock constitute the cut flowers on

Mr. Hunter, representing Cox Seed Co.,

San Francisco, Cal., was a visitor last
week.

K^SitS^wS
TTniinft fnr tpn rpntfl. hundredB of growere are doing It. All Apbis killed In a night A trial

narkaee of tbe powder and what those who have tried It say ot It for the asking.

'""^'"'^H A ItoOTHOFF, Tobacco Dost Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NE# YORK.
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

OF

MmUon til* FlorlaU' Bxchany whwi wrttlM.

Beaate PvlteTlne. Dbl. Gen. Grant* S. A. Nntt, J. J. BarrUon* La Favorite, li.llza.K. G. Bill, Hweet
Hcented. fJolllnall. Atkinson. J. Y. Mnrklyn. Wonder. John Doyle. Hlnsle Gen. Grants Gloire do
Prance, Red Bi-nant, ITlrH.Farker, Happy Thousht. [time. Brunnt, L.e Flloi, Ivy, nllvrr real,
Peter Crozy. Iflra. Pollock, Dbl. New lAie, Bronze. Jenn Viand. AiiifTloa, Uryden, Mara, li*E|e-
gant, Alme. Jnulln. l^eady to Bhlp AVrUe for prIccB. Bee pnge 171, tblalsiue, for MlecelhiDeouB Stock.

A No. 1 CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK
CAWPBELL VIOLETS "•"«'

«°'"t.(S;Ti'Sio K'p?:!,.''^ '''"""'^

rni PIK 20 named varieties. 2H in. TOMATO PF ANTS 1600 Mayflower, 8 In. pots,UULDUO pHa, 12.50 per 100.
iUITl/\IU rL,/\niO aiae stocky plants, tS.OO

Term. Ca.h or C. O. D. per 100.

£3. J". OXjC3T7I>, l. b. 32. -A.'voxi.ca.etle, Fet.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
[Tlarle Louise, clean and tiealthy In erery par-

tlcnlar, from 3 in. pots, $9.00 per 100 ; ready Angnit
ISth. Cafib with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trent.B, N. J.

Mention th. Florl.t.' Exclmng. when wrttln».

GERANIUMS!
Beaute Poitevine

Alph. Rioard

Due de Montmart

Mme. Landry

Rosea Plena

S. A. Nutt

John Doyle

La Favorite

Thomas Meehan

Mons. Rompler

Jean Viaud

Mme. Jaulln

Carmineum

Above sorts out of 2 inch pots, my
selection, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Tour selection, from |2.00 to $3.50 a 100.

HENRY 6REBE, Richmond Hill, L.I., N.Y.

Mention tb« Flortatj' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

in the Country,

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Donble Petanlas, 60 named yarietleg,

$1.36 per 100.

Petanla Grandltlora, single, 20 varie-
ties, $1.35 per 100.

Heliotrope, 16 vars., from soil, $1 per 100.
Cnpbea (Ci^ar Plant), 76 cts. per 100.
Fnctaslas, 10 varieties, $1.25 per 100.

Oazanla tlplendens, $1.60 per 100.

Swainsona gal. alba and rosea, 11.60 per 100.
Salvia, 7 varieties. Including Silver Spot,

Fireball, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.
AKeratum, 6 varieties, inoiuding Stella

Gurney and Princess Pauline, 75c. per 100.

Ipomcea, Heavenly Blue, Blue Moon Vine,
$2.00 per 100.

Parlor Ivy and Pilea muscosa, 753. per 100.

Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,
transplanted. This is the finest variety.
$2.00 per 100. Oa.h with order, please.

OEO. J. EI17GB1E8, Berlin, M. J.

Mention th. Florl.t.' Bxchang. whMi writing.

Rooted Cuttings.
CANNA8. Dormant roots, 2 to 3 eyes, Florence
VaugtiaD. Cbaa. Henderson, Dake of Marlborough,
Crozr, Qaeen Charlotte, and others. $1.50 to fS.SU
per 100: $15.00 to $20.00 per ICOO. Per iciO

Feverfew per 1000, $8.00.. l.OO
2 In. pota 1.50

Aeeratnm, Pauline 50
Alyasnni, eiant Donble Sweet 75
FnchHlas 1.25
Donble Petanlas 1.25
Alternant beraa. P. Major and A. Nana; per

1000, $5.00 60
Abntlloaa.SaTetzl and Trailing and others 1.50
Hellotropea, all colors, lOvarletleB 1.00
Pelargonlnm. Thlbant, 2 In. pot< 3.00
SaWlan. Silver Spot, Chretien, Badman, Splen-

dens, 2H in. potfi ..* 2.00
Rooted Cuttings 75

Geranlnnm, from 2 In. pots. 8. A. Nutt,
Beaate Poitevine and fifteen other varieties,
$20.00 per lOOO 250
By mall, 10c. per 100 extra. Caeh with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mentlen the Florlet^ gxehaace when writing.

A Few Good : :

Things for You
per 100.

A6ERATUM, Stella Qurney, rooted cutllng8,$0.76

True Blue, tall, " -
.60

COLEUS, 5 select varieties, " "
.60

VINCA VARIEGATA, " "
.75

SOLANUM, " ••
1.00

SALVIA SPLENDENS, 3>i in pots, 2.00

BEGONIAS.biooming varieties, 3 " " 4.00

Send for Puce List Now Ready

B. FRANK BARR
Lancaster, - - Penna.
MMitioa th. norlst.' Bxehjuis. when wiltlns.

VIOLETS
LADY HUME
CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttings from clean, benltby Btoek,

70c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Orderg booked for pot-grow^n.

Cash with Ohdeb.

LAWRENCE FARM GREENHOUSES,
P.O. B0X283 QROTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong 2J in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Alrf . E. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse RIcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio
Mention the FlorlatB' Kxchantfe when writing.

Were

Not I
Geranlnms, S. A. Natt. A. RIcard. Beaate PoIt^vlne,
Mme. Buchner, aod many others. 2 lo., $20.00 per 1000.

Ready to shift, strong rooted. $13.00 per 1000.

Tinea Var., 2In., $1.75 per 100. Rooted. $7.00 per 1000.

Feverfew and Agerata in, from soil,$7 00 per 1000.

Petunias, donble.collectton ol 50, no two alike. from
soil, Including six new seedltngi, 50 for $1.00.

FnchslaB. Heliotrope, Salvias, best varieties,

$1 00 per 100.

Verbenas, Lobelias Crystal Palace, $4 00 per 1000.

Hrdrangea Otaksa, 6 Id. pots, 5 to 12 flowering
shoots for Baster bloom, $10 00 per 100.

Cash with Older, please.

Albion Place Nurseries, Paterson,N.J.

Mention tb» FlorlBtj' Bxchange when writing .

SPECIAL OFFER
far4nliimo ^^1- G^^- Grant, Braantl, Alphonse Rt-
UCialliUllld card.J.J. Harrison, Mme. Thibaut, John
Doyle, BiautePoItevlDe,Mme JauIlD.GIoIrede France.
France! Perkins, La Favorite. 8. A. Nutt, etc ; labeled,
8troDgwell-KTownplantP,from2^lD.potB,$3 00 per 100;

i;25CO per lOiO. Mixed, my ielectlon. $S.50 per 100;
$20 00 per HAVI.

Psnnsc I>ormant roots, 2-3eye8: Chae. Henderson,
uaillilo Chicago, Piina Canca, Qaeen Cbarlotte,
Florence Vauphan, <f3 00 oer Uhj, $i8.ixt per 1000. Mixed,
all colors, $1,50 per lOD; :?l(t (Ni per I'X").

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens GIganteum
Finest strain In tbe world. In four true colors, now
readv. transplanted from flats (.eeedllngB!, $3.i",i per
KXl; *-25i*.'per li.H-).

Chinese Primroses ties in bad and bloom. from
3 In. pots, to close out, $2.50 per 100.

DMiVMnU Daw lu good mixture only, from IH 1°-

Begonia nex pots, $4 xi per loo.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Blorlata' Elxchange when wrltlnc.

Prices for 2 Weeks
Here Is what you want, and we want room.
Geraniums, composed of S. A. Nutt, La

Pilote, Rlctiard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beaate
Poitevine,Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti. Buy Bias,
Oloire de France, Centaurean, Alpn. Bicard,
Margaret de L.yas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2^ in. pota, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want sbiftiog atonce, at $2.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, In variety, 3)^ in. pots, $1.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

AKeratnm, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Fncbslas, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1J5 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, SH In pota, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 3)4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, fine, $1.00 per 100.

F"everfevr from soil, $1.50 per 100.

Engllsb Ivy from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
MwttloB th. noriMa* Uxokuw* wtaa wrKUc.

PflHSIES ffiOBTH BmSIHIi

No more small plants

for sale for the present.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GKANT AVENUE.
Mentlen th« Floiiata' Bx»hany whea writing.

PA MCIPC SOcfs. per 100

r /\nolCo $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varieties, fine, 2)4 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

M.ntlon th. Florl.t.' grchany. whwi writing.

.%M.i.... ... Bi^.. QIaDt mixed, from seed

PANSY PLiHTS»e''.3»':-p<"- w;''*'"'rHIlW I rhnn W il.OO, bymall.poatpaul.

SALriA SPLENDENS. from leed bod, ready
to pot, at 50ct«. per 100, by mall, postpaid.

niBiiimolb Mixed VERBENA PLANTS,
good, at 40ctB. per 100; Ml for 11.00, poitpald.

'iOOO Mixed CANNAB. dormant root.. A
variety of colors at SO cts. per 100. Other Canna. Id

separate colors. Write.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' E^xchange when writing.

NEW GERANIUMS FOR 1902
J. D. Elstle, single, pure wlae-rcd.

James Davl(l«on, Bing^le. laveader-lUac.

35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money back, if found Inferior to aoything
in itscotor. Cash pleaae.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists B^xohange when writing.

COLEUS

BEGONIASGERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt* Harrison. Donble (-rant.

Klcard, scurlec; Poitevine. Liandry, Grlfllth.
salmons; Bnchner. Carnot. white; Perkins,
Jaulln* pinfe; 25 other fine bedding and retail va-
rieties. Cuttings, well rooted, $12,00 per 1000. Trans-
planted, strong, stocky, $18 tU per 1000.

COL.EU8.—Fancy, bright colors. sOc. per ICO;

Giant Leaved, In variety of colors, most showy of
all. $1.00 per 100.

BEtiOMIAH that Btandtheann, scarlet, white and
plok. Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorletiT Bxehange when wrltlag.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Haroourt, Gilllaa M. Gill, Gen. de Bolsdeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulln,
Mme. Barney, Miss Kendell. 8. A. Nutt, Cllp-
pard, Granville, Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor,
A. RIcard, L, Aube and Queen of the West,
from 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud.... from 2 In. pots.... $6.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, " 2 " .... 4.00 '•

Mme. Cbarlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00
Mme. Landry, " 2 " .... 3.00 "

Chrysanthemnms, 1.'rffo'n','"&SSS:
fordll. Eureka,

Glorylof Paoiflc, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whllldin, Modesto,
Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Glessner,
Mrs. B. MoArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. 11. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2)^ In. pots, 30c. per doz.j $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chryaanthemam Pompom. Best collection
known, 2)4 in, pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tinge, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Oaiadiam Escnlentam, 1st size. 6 to 9 in.*

12.00 per 100 ; 2d size, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100^
Achyranthes Enaeraonii,2 In. pots. tZ per 100'

rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100.

AUemantlier«, Paron ychloides Major, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. pits, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

AeeratancL, Stella Gurney, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Blouey, Violet Queen,
CamelioD, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Coleas, 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 60c. perlOO, postpaid.

Canna., in variety, 8 in. pots, $5.00 per lOO.
Swain.ona Alba 2 In. pots, $2.00 ner 100.
Lantana., In variety, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 In. pots,

$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100.
SmIIaz. 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Kngli.h Ivy, 2 in. pota, $2.00 per 100.

Ca.h .vltb order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White yarsh.Md.

Utuutm Ik. FlorM^ aw^.n* wkM wrltt^

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS 8TKA1N.

Extra fine plants, all trausptanted. The very
best varieties, all larjro flowering:. Medium
Bize, strong roots, S4.00 per HKH), hy oxpreps;
100, by mail, 75c.: larger plants. %l.W per lUO.
Seed, $1.00 per pkt.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS, """V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest PaoBles.

Mention th. Florlats' Bxchange When writing.

An assortment of 20 varieties, all good
sellers and all correctly labeled, rooted

cuttings, at $12.50 per 1000. Not less

than 25 of one sort will be given in the

same order.

Jean Viaud and M.deCastellane, two
exceptionally fine novelties, from 2 in.

pots, at $5.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M.flERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Best Mammoths, strong pot p] ants $3.00 $25.00

*' " rooted cuttings J.OO 8.00
Older " *' *' 75 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.60 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cutting .

Donble and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 per lOO ; $15.00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots, In bud $8.00 per 100
" 3« 10.00 ••

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adula,
Autamn Glory,
BlacK Hawk, dark,
Dorothy Devens,
Enreka,
H. L. Sunderbruch,
Idovan,
lora,
Kuno,
Marsla Jones,
Minnie Wanamaker,

Maud Dean,
M eta, white,
Mrs. Baer,
Mile. Lucie Fanre,
Phenomenal,
Polly Rose,
Pitcher & Manda,
PJnb Ivory,
Surprise,
VIviand-Morel,
Xeno,

Mrs. Perrln.
Booted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $17.C0 per 1000.

AdaBpauMIng,
Culllngfordll.
Gladys Spauldtng,
Glory Pacific,
Golden Trophy,
G. F. AtklDBOn,
H.W. Relman,
Harry May,
Ivory,
J. H. Woodford,
J. E. Lager,
J. H. Troy,

Mrs.
Booted CattlDgs,

Mrs. 8. T. Mnrdoch,
M[H8 M M. Johnton,
Major BonnalTon,
Mrs. 8 IIumpDreys,
Margoprlte Graham.
Mme. Fred Bargeman,
NIveuH,
Riverside, .
Kose Owen,
Tbos H. Brown,
W. H.LlDCOll),
Yellow Fellow,

Jerome Jones,
$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

CUTTINGS CARNATIOnS stock

ProBperUy, Gov- Roosevelt, Nor* 100 1000
way $6.00 $50 00

mrs.TfaoB. W. LavvHon 'ISO 40.00
Queen Loulne. Egypt S.OO 40.00
The Marqulu, Gold Nugget, Mm.
G. M. Bradt, Genevieve Lord,
Morning iitorj 3.00 25.00

America. Jubilee. Melba 2.90 20.00
Armazlndy. Daybreak, Flora
Hill. Prances Jooat, Gen.Maceo,
White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Aianka.8ea»bell, Jabn'eBcarlet 150 1200
Pink Armazlndy 4 00 3S00

miscellaneous: loo 1000

Asparagus Plamosnn Nanus,
strong, from 2^ Inch pota $6.00

Asparagns Hpreogerl, from 3 Inch
pots, strong.. 0.00

Agerainm. Cope's Pet and White Cap... 1.00 8.00
*• P. Faallne and Stella Gumey.... 1.25 10.00

Celens, best bedding and fancy sorts 1.00 SOO
Cuphea. Platycentra 1.2S 10.00

Fuchsia, donble and slogle 2.00 16.00
Feveifew 1.50 12.00
Heliotrope, Itghtanddark 1.2S lO.OO

Ivy. German 150
moon Vines, tnie white 2 00 IB.OO
Halvlns. Splend' na B»-dmaD. etc 1.2S 10 00
gnillnx B'rong plants,Slncb pots 3.00 25.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
1. TltlMUf zekwu* wkaa writtaa.



m The PlORISTs- Ex&hrnce.

FUMIQATION
...METHODS

BY PROF. W. G. JOHNSON,
Formerly State Entomologist of Maryland.

A Practical Treatise and timely work on
cheap and effective means ol destroying in-

sect pests and other vermin in various places.

This work is the outcome of practical tests

made by the author, together with the ex-

periences of others, and is one of the most
important books published this season and
is much needed at this time.

Klorlsts and Gardeners
have found that vegetables and flowers

cannot be grown under glass without fre-

quent fumigation for the destruction of in-

sect pests. Hydrocyanic acid gas has solved

this problem. The methods of procedure are

fully described, and every detail is given for

generating and applying the gas.

The book is of especial value to

Nnrserymen and Krult Gro^rers,
owing to the wide-spread prevalence of

the notorious San Jose scale. Hydrocyanic
acid gas is the only practical remedy for

the destruction of this pest, and is being

uoed more extensively than ever before

by nurserymen and fruit growers. The
perfection of the apparatus for fumigating
young orchard trees is outllneil in this

work. Tlie methods can be easily applied in

orchards and nurseries for many dangerous
pests at very small cost. The writer is con-

sidered the best authority on this subject lo

this country, and has left nothing undone to

to make this the most complete work of the

kind ever published.

College and Station Worfcers
win find it an up-to-date reference work on
this subject. It is complete in every respect

and is the only work of the kind ever publish-

ed. It is written in a popular non-technical

style, prolusely illustrated, handsomely
hound, covering 250 pages. Price, postpaid,

tl.OO.

What the Book Contains.
It contains 22 chapters covering the sub-

ject of fumigation witti hydrocyanic acid gas
from every standpoint. Specitic and minute
directions for malting and applying the gas
are given, while the phytjiologlcal effects

upon animal and plant life are Illusirated

and carefully discussed. There are six chap-
ters on orchard fumigation, giving in detail

the construction and management of all sys-

tems of apparatus devlwed and used u]> to

the present time under varying conditions.
The three chapters on nursery fumigation
cover all details for the construction and
management of the funiisatorium. Special
chapters are also devoted to the fumigation
of greenhouses, small fruits and plants, and
the application of this gas inmills, granaries,
elevators, ships, cars and other enclosures
infested with insect pests and other vermin.
Other chapters contain the opinions and

methods of practical experts from practically
every state, and a short account is given of

some of the morelmportantinsectsdestroyed
by this gas. The regulations of foreign
governments regarding the importation of

American plants, trees and fruits are de-
scribed, also the system of nursery inspec-
tion, and hints are given regarding the best
methods to pursue. A most useful supple-
mentary part is devoted to the use of bisul-

phide of carbon for the destruction of animal
life below the surface of the ground, and in

places where hydrocyanic acid gas cannot
be used.
This work should be In the hands of every

horticulturist and nurseryman In the
country, as well as florists and others en-
gaged in the propagation and distribution
of plants. Every detail In connexion with
the apparatus necessary for the use of the
gas has been fully illustrated, and each chap-
ter is practically a monograph on the topic
Presented.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB, CO.

P.O. Box 1697, New York- City.

rmcY or DiGGFiim
S1.2S per 1000.

fSalax. (rreen and bronxe, T5C. per 1000. Laurel" '
FeBtoonliiE. 4c., !o. and 6c.

• per yard; once used, alwayi
uied for decoraUog.

Hpbaffnum

etc.,ecc.

^ ,^- MILLINGTON, MASS.

^Telesrapll Offlce: N«w Salem, Mau.

Mention the Floriate* ExcllMge wbM writlM.

Also
small
green
galax for violets.

50 Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

Smilax
Case, $6.00.

4.50.

3.50.

AVP^ $1.so and
«» V -•*.^»$aperi00

nCy, *2 per looo.

ger,$i»spef'»»<>-

Write or
vrire ne roar
•rder for Southern Wild Smilax

AGEMTSi

PALM LE
FERN, Fa
FERN, Dag

L. J. Kreshover,
1 10 and 1 12 W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Manager,

38 Weat 28th Street, - NEW YORK.

Telephone: 798-799 riadlaon Sq.

UentloB the Florlatif WTfiham* wh«n wrItlM.

Commercial Violet Caltore.
Price, 91.50. Send for » copy.

A .T. DELAWARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, O. Box 1697. New Y*rk.

J. M. UoCnxLOUQH'e Soks. Ed Bbid,
Cincinnati. Fbll 'delpblA.

L. J. KBKBH0TXB( H. BA.TKBSDUBFSB & CO.
New York. Phlladelpbla.

J. B. Deauud, Vxil 8bbd Co.,
Cblcago. IndiatmpollF.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

CLEARY & CO.
Horllcalioral Anctloncers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention tb* FlorlaU* Pxchange wh»w wrltinir.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVERY DKSC RIPTION.

u II F.N yOV f'AN'T fiKT WHAT YOf WANT AN YWHEKF
f.l,-K SUSn HKRK. WF WILL WF.ND IT TO YOU

"If it's used in Horticulture we have It

miWWP A PA 54 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK
UUnnCj a \J\J. Tol. r.-xll. 1700 Miirtison S<(.

Mention th« Florl«U' E^chance when wrttlm.

GEORGE RiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MAHtlRE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAVPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top Dressins.

Office, 207 Academy St. I m,^ loUnrl Oitu
Factory, SeventH St. LQllg ISIduQ bnjfi

Mentlom the Florlats* Exofaajy when writlm.

*»****^*^^^^^***»**^^***>i»^^^^^****«:

Holds Class
Firmly

Sea the Point It

PEBILESS
< Olaelns Point! mre thebatt,
^ No rlgbu or lorti. Box of

1,000 point! 76 oU. poitpald,

HENRT A. DREEB,
114 ChMtant Si., nila., P».

t:
Mention the Floiiits' ExolMtnge when wrltlnc.

ORMSBY'S

MELPf^nE, mac:
Mention tiili paper.

Headquarters for Qreen Goods
Where jou never get disappointed. We always have the stock

on hand and of the beat qnallty.

FANCY and DAGGER PERNS, 91.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD 8D1ILAX. «4.00 and $7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fnll, 4 cts.. 5 cts. and 6 cts. per yard

Brilliant BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000, In 5000 lots
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,''-'sU'r.?'-' Boston, Mass.
Mention the FlortBt.* Bixcshaiig. when writing.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The Carnation Society Sleeting.

Everything for the American Car-
nation Society's meeting seems to be in
good order, and the arrival of the grow-
ers is all that is lacking toconstlLUte
one of the best conventions the Carna-
tion Society has ever held. Reports, as
a rule, state that stock is in prime shape,
and tliere nted be no want of line carna-
tions. At a final meeting of the Indiana
Florists' Association, February 4, all the
committees reported everything in shape.
The representatives of the various trade
papers were again instructed to request
the visitors to notify Robert McKeand,
132 East Market street, of the time of
their arrival.
Several side trips have been planned,

and among these is the trip to Anderson,
New Castleand Richmond, Ind. An early
start can be made on an interurban car,
to Anderson, a distance of 40 miles.
Here are a number of places to be visit-

ed, the most important being that of
Stnart & Haugh. From Anderson the
train may be taken to New Castle. The
plant of Heller Bros., the largest range
of roses in the West, is situated there.
Peter Weiland and several other grow-
ers have houses which are but a short
distance from Heller Bros.' establish-
ment.
Richmond is the next place to be visit-

ed, alter a ride of 4.5 miles, and E. G. Hill
Co.'s range of houses, with their variety
of production, should prove an attrac-
tion for the visitors.
E. T. Grave's establishment could also

be visited with much benefit, his carna-
tions being some of the best in the state.
He has several new varieties which are
worthy of notice.
From Richmond the return can be

made to Indianapolis—a distance of 75
miles. This trip covers one day, and
would be of great benefit to the florist

making It.

A Fall Show.

The Indiana Florists' Association
has decided to hold another show the
coming Autumn, the merchants of Indi-
anapolis agreeing to raise a sum suffi-

cient to meet expenses. A railroad rate
of one tare for the round trip (radius 75
miles) has been granted, and all other
large shows should secure the same rate.

Visitor: E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
J.C. B.

Paterson, N. J.

The big fire which swept over Pater-
son last Saturday night and Sunday, de-
stroyed the stock of Ed. Sceery. While
not directly in the path of the fire, yet
heat and water completed the work of
destruction. Messrs. Kirberg and Ves-
celius both had a close call, and Robert
Smith was between the burned districts,

and had an almost miraculous escape.
The fire, as a whole, was the worst ever
known in New Jersey, and destroyed
about $8,000,000 worth of property.

cm n CICIJ Large or small (shipped Bgfc-QUUU riOn ly by express), M.Offper 100
inoludlDK can. In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted,

FISH GLOBES l^eLlsV"
'"'""^

FISH FOOD per dozen bozefl, 40ota.
FISH GBASS...per dozen bunches, 60 Ota.

TOBACCO STEMS KTo'n^l.'a.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^li^^Al^.. Phll'i, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN SiMILAX. ROPINGS. GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.
Large and Small Cases, All sorts, made to order. Bronze and Green.

Write, Trtlegrftpb, Telepbone,

And all else in our

line.

THE KERVAN CO.,
30 WEST 29TH STREET,

NEW YORK.

American

Brand ... FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

.MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET,

Established 1S50.

I I
lI«oUoa tlw runlat^ Buliajic* wbn wiWa«.

NEW YORK.

Seventh Annual Exhibition
OP THE

^CD^"rcz>ivi
Co-Operative Flower Growers'

Association
WILt. BE HELD AT THE

FLOWER MARKET, Park Street, Boston.

MARCH 8. 1902.
For information and circulars apply to

6EOROE OABTWBIOHT, Socretary.
Committee of Arrangements: Wm. Niohou-

SON, Peter Fisher, Oeoroe Cartwrioht,
(Secretary).

Ifentloa tb* Florlet^ Kzckaac* wlua wrttlns.

Hrrangenieiitsti

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'L B. I^ONG^ PtxblisKer

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange When wHtlnx,
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telepraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EstabUshed 1891.
'Phone 1289 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholeitit Commlstlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4th St., N. Y., nur Firry.

OMB ertrr Momlnt *t I o'clock for the tale
oTOat Flowers.

Tkli Is not a commission hoose ; the market
oonslsta of IndlTldoal stands.

Wall ipsce for Adyertlslng Pnrposes to Bent

i. DONALDSON, SECRETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Beady to Recelye Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
to WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlion Square.

Violets. Hoses. Cunations, Orchids,
Eitabllahed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.GUTTnAN
'WHoIeaale Florist

52 W. 2Pth St. NEW YORK
Consignments of Flrtt-CIaai Stock BoMclted.

Telepbone, 1738 Madison S<iaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

4S W. 30th Street, MBW TOBK.
Spedaltles-AII kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlBon 8q. Conil^orf Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beauties, Brides. 'Maids and Heteora.

Telephones 3660, 3661 Main.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

Oeaslcunenti BoUclted. NEW TOB.&.
TxLXFBOzrx 280 MADiBOir Bq.

iiiTJiyiiiM
Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Alto all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Tel. I428 BadJioa 8,1.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THEHJCHEST XX .^ I I CT" 'V^ ALWAYS ON
1 u A NirtGRADE OF * HAND

SPECIALTY.
JAMES McMANUS .,„ Telepliane,

, J.^9 MailUon Square. 50W,30fliSt..NEWY0RK

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS,
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am- Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Source of Supply In New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department, Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq,

Tbesennsurpassed facilities enable as to give ont-of-town cnstomers prompt and eatlsfactory aerylce.

th» VUHata* Bxahaac* wtean wHtlsc

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplnn Orders.
Consignments of Novelties anii all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Gat Flowers, Hew m, Hi 14, 1008.
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St. Paul.

AmoDg Growers,

Chris Hansen, on Dale street, near

Como avenue, has one ot the largest

wholesale plants in the Northwest. His
specialty is roses, and at the time ol my
recent visit they were in very fine condi-

tion. Meteor, Bridesmaid and Bride

constitute the main crop, while Liberty,

Golden Oate and American Beauty are

also grown. Grafted stock only is used,

and the troublesome club root has en-

tirely disappeared from his plants. His

Bridesmaid and Bride were in excep-

tionally ane shape, and are the most
profitable varieties grown. Meteor has
always done well here, though Liberty

is considered more profitable. Meteor
produces more or lees bullheads during
the Winter; but Liberty blooms are all

salable and command a much better

price in the market. Golden Gate, so
prolific in many places, has been a failure

here, and will be discarded another sea-

son, unless there is a decided improve-
ment soon. American Beauty have never

been profitable here, as they produce too
many deformed blooms. In well-rotted

cow manure he finds his best fertilizer,

although bone meal is also used , and lime,

which acts as an incentive to the other
fertilizers.

In carnations the most profitable sort

is Guardian Angel, which is not only a
prolific bloomer but produces handsome
flowers of a most pleasing pink shade.

Other varieties grown are (i. H. Crane,

White Cloud, Daybreak, Armazindy, Mrs.
George M. Bradt and Jubilee.

Across the street from the main plant

are two fine houses, one devoted to vio-

lets, the other to roses. Single violet

Princess of Wales is looking fine. This
Is a very beautiful sort, surpassing the
California, and selling more readily than
the doubleones. The Marie Louise, in the

same bench with Princess of Wales, are
badly affected with club root, which has
killed nearly all ot them. The roses on
this side are grown in solid beds, under-
laid with tiling. The plants appear very
strong and thrifty, but not much better

than those in benches. In addition to
roses, carnations and violets, a fine

house of Boston ferns. Asparagus pluiiio-

sus and Sprengeri are grown. These are

in very fine shape, and the growing of

them is a profitable undertaking. A few
plants of Araucaria glaucaare inelegant
shape, having made a fine growth the
past Summer, all beingclean and symmet-
rical. A few thousand geraniums and
bedding plants and a liberal supply of

Harrisii and Jongiflorum lilies for Easter
completes the list of stock grown here.

The products of this establishment are
sold throughout the Northwest, the
great portion, however, finding a mar-
ket at home. Mr. Hansen erected his

first greenhouse 12 years ago, going
heavily into debt to erect and equip it.

By industry, thrift and economy he has
added from time to time, until he now
has an area of .35,000 snuare feet of
glasH, besides owning a brick block down
town, and a nice snug bank account.

Veritas.

Cincinnati.

Trade News.
The weather moderating after ten

days, during which the thermometer did
not get above 20 degrees; trade is all

that we can ask; audit we had enough
stock to go round we would be fairly
well satisfied. Carnations are holding
their own nobly, and fetch .good living
prices. Roses are still very scarce, and
give promise of being so in this market
for Slime time.
Everybody here now is talking ot the

coming Carnation Society meeting. We
shall have a goodly delegation from this
city, and most of the boys are looking
for a good time and a great show. The
Cincinnati party will travel over the C.
H. & D. K. R., leaving here on the morn-
ing of the 19th, at 8;30, arriving in In-
dianapolis at 11:45, in plenty of time to
see the exhibition. The fare for the
round trip is $4.40 on the certificate
plan, which, by the way, Is 10 cents
cheaper than mileage.
We notice what Secretary Herr says

regarding this fare, and while we still

leave our invitation open, yet for the
good of the Carnation .Society, unless
you can make some special arrangement
with your agent on the certificate plan
allowing of a stop off, I trust that all

will go through, and stop oflcoming back.
.J . A. Peterson and Frank Ball have

been on the sick list for the past week,
owing to a sleigh ride, which in this part
of the country is something unusual,
and, of course, our people are not used
to It. E. G. GfLLETT.

St. Joseph, Mo.

The past week has been another cold

one, with an occasional light snow-
enough to keep the sleigh bells jingling,

the mercury down where the coal pue
rapidly melts away, and the would-be
purchaser stays away, to visit the florist

at a more congenial time. Trade has

been quiet, with the exception ot an oc-

casional funeral order. American Beauty
roses and violets are in short supply,

with little demand. Easter lilies are

coming in slowly, with a large percent-

age badly diseased.

Carrie, aged .3.3, wife of Fred C.

Krumm, died, Wednesday, February 5,

after a two weeks' battle with typhoid
fever. The body was placed in the vault

of Mt. Mora Cemetery, Friday afternoon.
Numerous floral tributes were sent by
many friends whosjmpathlzed with Mr.
Krumm in his sad bereavement.

Mr. Walker is having great success

with his new seedling violet. It is a very

free bloomer, single, dark as California,

with the flower not quite so large, stem
about five inches, and a free grower.
California and Marie Louise grown in

the same house are a total failure. Mr.
Walker thinks he has a good thing in this

new violet, and one that is free from dis-

ease. N. K.

Chilllcotlie, 0.

William Butler is building more green-
houses to accommodate Spring and Eas-
ter stock. The houses will be used for

roses next season. Mr. Butler started
in business here about two years ago,
building several greenhouses, and has
now established a good retail trade.

At the McKellar greenhouses Mr.
Elsass has a good batch of carnation
cuttings growing in coke dust pro-
cured from the gas house and run
through a sieve. It makes good mate-
rial for propagating; the cuttings root
readily in it and if allowed to stay in the
bed long after they are rooted maka
quite a strong growth. "E. A.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. lath and Kllliert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRECE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephons

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premises

BESTBOSTQN FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Vsrittlea

A. BEADTT.fancy— Bpeoial...

r " extra.
I •' No.l

" CullB& ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
<2 " extra

S " No.l
e " No.2
GB Golden Oate

, K. A. Victoria
1 Liberty
Meteor

I. Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
CVPRIPEDIDMS
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ? White....
c Standard J Pink
.2 VABrEirES 1 Red
-- ( Yel.&Var.

g •Fancy— (
White ....

S'lJ.'r'.fMRed^.":::::::U irtSdi?d°ar) [ Yel.&Var...
^ NOTBLTIES
ADIANTUM
ASFARAOnS
CALLAS
Chrtsanthimdms—ord'ry.

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
Daisies
Htaoinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
Shilax
Violets—ordinary

*' extra

Boiton
Feb. 5, 1903

Phlladdphia
Feb. 5,1902

8 00
6.00

.. to 60.00
00 to 40 00
00 to 25 00
00 to 13 50
., to 20.00
60 to 16 0(1

00 to 10 00
00 to 6.00
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
,.. to
...to
...to
00 to

...to

... to

...to

.60 to

...to

... to
..to

.00 to

.50 to
to

8 00
6 00

8.00

125
1 50
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
2.60
3 00
1.00

,00 to 60 00
00 to 8.00
... to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
.30 to
...to

4 00
8 00
4 00
300
4 00
3.00

"60

tj
50.00 to 66.00
30.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 15.00
.... to
6 00 to
5.00 to
.... to
5.00 to
5.00 to 12.00
20.00 to 60.00
5,00 to 10 00
6 00 to 8 00
.... to 50 00
.... to 15 00
2.00 to 3.00
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

25 00 to 60.00
.... to 12 60

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
3.00 to
.... to 15.00
4.00 to 5 00
.... to 4.00
.... to
3 00 to 4 00
12.60 to 15 00

.76 to 1 00

... to

Biltlmora
Feb. 12, 1902

1.00

(.00

8,00
3.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4 00

i!66

2 00
4.00

..to .,

,.. to .,

,00 to 40,

,00 to 20,

... to .,

..to ..

00 to 8
00 to 6
00 to 8
,00 to 8
00 to 10
.00 to 8

.00 to 6

... to .

... to .

00 to 1
.75 to
.75 to
,75 to
76 to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
00 to 76
.00 to 12
... to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
...to .

.00 to 4
60 to 4

, . . to .

... to .

1.00 to 25
.50 to
... to .,

40.00 to 75
20.00 to 30.
10 00 to 16
2 00 to 6.

... to ..

10 00 to 12
6.00 to 8,

3.00 to 6
3.00 to 10.

.... to ..

6.00 to 15,

2.00 to 10
4 00 to 8
30 00 to 50
12 00 to 18

2 60

Balfalo
Feb. 12, 1902

Toronto
Jan. 28, 1902

00 ...

00 ...

00 25.00
00

76 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1 25 to
2 50 to
2 60 to
2 60 to
2 60 to
4.00 to
60 to 1

26 00 to 60
10.00 to 12

... to .

.... to .

.... to
,75 to

2.00 to
14.00 to 16
2.00 to 6
2.00 to 2
3.00 to 5
.... to

10.00 to 15
.60 to

1.00 to 1

12.00
8 00
2.00

12.00
4.00
200
25 00

2.00
2 00
2 00
2.00

.76

20 00
00

to ....

to SO 00
LU 60 00
to 10.00
to ....

to 15.00
to 12 00
to 8.00
to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to 18.00
to 8 00
t. 35.00
to

1.00
6 00
6 60
6 00
6 00
5.00
500
6 00
6.00

.50
2.00

.76

1 26

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 100
to 30 00
to 10.00
to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00
4.00

i'oo
3.00
4 00
4 00

i!oo
1.60

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

_^Can furnieh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telep^ope, 2161 and 2071.

^r ^3b. JLJI JLJ MZM SL • QUANTITY

S. S. PENNOCK, PHILADEI.PHIA.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn £quare.

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
B«t. Market and Cheitnnt 8ta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TSLXPHOm 1-42-M-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1305 TUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE. 8933 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conslgnmenta of Flnt-clui

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 floith 17tk Bt., FEILillLfBU, M.
Long Diiunce 'Phone. 14990 D.

Coulgmnenti ot choice ROBES, CABN^TIODTB,
VIOLETS loiiclted.

'

Fine y&XLBY in ftoclc at all tlmei.

•""^#^ SUPPLIES
t, .T. I FLORISTS' VAkCS.
iU ,
^ .1 ta -*

Rortlciiltoral Aoctloaeen.

84 Hawlbv 6TRBrT, BOeTON*

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies ail the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders tor any

quantity at an hour's notice.

TBLEPHONE COIWEOTION.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention tba FlorlaU' Bxchanffe wlian. writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial, We Can Please Ton.

Mention the Florlets' exchange when wrltins.
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Chicagfo.

Condition of Trade.

Ab the days lengthen and sunny
weather continues, a daily increase in

the stock of tea roses is observable. The
general quality is now very good, par-
ticularly in Bride and Bridesmaid. Out
ot 875, in a shipment from New Castle,

700 graded as extras, and the remainder,
although short in stem, were really good
flowers. The home grown roses are also
coming in in fine shape. The supply is

still short of the demand, but it will not
be long before this condition changes.
Shipping trade the past week was good,
the New Orleans Mardi-Gras, as usual,
calling for heavy supplies. It is noticea-

ble that much of these big shipments are
in fewer hands than in old times.
American Beauty get well cleared off;

shorts are rather more abundant, but
always are disposed of. Long to medi-
um grades remain at $4 to $Q per dozen;
15 to20-lnch stock sell at S2 to S3; 12 to
15-lnch, SI. ,50 to S2; shorts, S6 per 100
for the best. Teas bring $-t to $10; and
everything is well cleared off.

Carnations are in heavier supply,
whites and light pinks being the easiest
sold, the darker colors accumulating.
Fancies realize S3 to S-t; standards,
$1.50 to $2; common kinds, SI.
Bulbous stock Is everywhere, Harrisii

lilies are more abundant, although they
get fairly well cleared off. Plenty of

freesias, Roman hyacinths. Paper White
narcissus and daffodils are seen, the lat-

ter selling at $4—rather too high a price

to move well, asthequality is as yet none
too good. Lily of the vallty is very abun-
dant now; it is ditflcult to get above S4
for the best, which is extra good. Lots
sell as low as S2 and S3.
Callas move well, and will do, while

other lilies are no more plentiful or of

better quality. Smilax is abundant;
lots more of Asparagus Sprengeri and
maidenhair fern could be sold. A. Spren-
geri is cut too close, weakening the
growth greatly. The demand for this
green has increased considerably over
that of other years.
Violets go rather slowly; but the

warmer weather may help them, espe-
cially If the street men can work, which
has not been the case lately.

News Items.

The Executive Committee of the
Horticultural Society of Chicago met
February 6. Three committees were ap-
pointed, one with J. C. Vaughan, as
chairman, to recommend working com-
mittees for the coming Fall exhibition.
It is thought the show ma.v be held in

the .\rt Institute's new building. W. N.
Rudd Is chairman ot a committee to re-

vise and distribute the premium list.

Superintendent Warder, of Lincoln
Park, in his report, shows a saving of
nearly $1,000 per month in salaries.

F. W. Taylor, chief of agriculture, and
actingchief of horticulture, at the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis,
1903, was in the city looking over the
field for material for his department. A.
J. Millatt, of Kansas City, was also in
town a few days, and is enthusiastic
over the prospects of the fiower show
there next Fall.
A bad fire in a building between the

locations of E. C. Araling and the Ken-
nicott Bros., on Friday, gave both firms
a short cessation from business. Each
is again at the old stand, with some
damage from water to be settled for.

E. C. Amling has taken another lease of
bis store.
Klehm, of Arlington Heights, is get-

ting up a fine new catalogue of shrubs
and plants.
John Thorpe left Monday for Geneva

Lake, Wis., where he is laying out new
grounds for .1. J. Mitchell, Esq.
In town, George A. Tilton, Cleveland,

C, and W. H. Plummer, of Hamilton &
Plummer, Kewanee, 111. Ess.

Kansas City, Mo.

Trade Notes.

The general reports anent the busi-
neSB done during .lanuaryshow a goodly
increase over the same month of 1901.
Although stock was unusually high, the
quality was equal to the prices asked.
First grade Bridesmaid and Bride roses
sold readily at S2.50, while stock for
which the dealer would ask SI and
SI.SO'per dozen could not be disposed of.

These market conditions are accepted
by first-class growers with pleasure, for
the florists realize that the extra efforts
put forth to bring their goods up to the
standard, are not in vain, when they re-

ceive SI.50 per dozen, wholesale, for
their tea roses. So It is also with carna-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES tor the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and clrcularB on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wi2!£22!£i. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentton the FlorlvU' Exchange wtien wrttlns.

E. C. AMLINC,
MoaKTh* Largest. Beet Kanlpped*

CeDtrr.SlT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36RandolphSt.,CHICA60,l

J. B. DEAMUD,
BQCceiBor to lUlnole Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. .

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlgte* BJgchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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motion the Florlata* Exoh&nff* wb«n writing.

cVpre^s
Is Far More Durable Than PINE.

CJrPRESSi
SASH BARS
UPTb32 FEET_OR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desi_red

S|end for our Circuiarjs.

iHEAJ-S+earr^ lumber* Co.,

fi E po.NSET. -Boston, t^Ass

Mention the FloriBtB' Exchange when wrlUnf.

ALL NLRSCRYMEN, SEEDS-
I^EN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSnTESS WITH
EUKOPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

''Horticultural

Advertiser*'
This is tbe British Trade Paper, being
read weeklv by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdliam, Notts.

ideailuD tb« riorlsta' Extihanc* whan wrttlnc.

»»

,
DOCS not^

'
injure' thOr'^
mostaensitrvc

plants. Used for
' fiimig&tion or^pray-

in^ rndoons or out.
zoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint'

of Nikoteenv»cj<- j<*

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

.ShabcuiaDipca,

^ave5 b\%m

Buffalo.

Market News.
Business has a quiet tone to It,

tliough nearly using up tlie blooms
offered. Carnations are now in better

supply than at any time this Winter.
The weather has remained darl£ and
cloudy as a rule, the heavy snows con-
ducing further to slower blooming condi-
tions. It Is naturally expected that
" Valentine's Day," this week, will ex-

haust the violets in sight.
A club meeting is announced lor

Wednesday night of this weels, with
nominations of candidates for officers

leading as business.
Though not accomplished officially as

yet, with the recent passing of an enact-
ment by the .State Legislature, the former,
board of Park Commissioners, 15 in

number, wlil give way to new appoint-
ments by the mayor, of a board limited
to live members only. As it Is stated
that the new board will consist entirely

of new material, it looks as though for-

mer Park Commissioner W. F. Kastlng
was out, desirable though it be to have
a florist or horticulturist on the board.

Interest," a bit active, Is developing
anent the Indianapolis carnation meet-
ing next week; a goodly number of dele-

gates is expecting to go on Tuesday
evening next, via the Wabash, leaving
here at 8:30 o'clock. It 18 engagements
for sleeper can be secured, a special car
running through to Indianapolis (instead
of as regularly to Peru, Ind., only) will
be attached. Parties finding It agreea-
ble to travel thus, should promptly ad-
vise W. F. Kasting, 489 Washington
street.
The fire at .S. B. Smiley's In Lancaster,

on Monday morning of last week, caused
an almost total loss of the stock, the
cold flnishing what was not burned.
Some smilax was cut hurriedly, and some
chrysanthemum stock gotten Into a
near-by cellar, and saved.
Recent callers included John Barclay

of New York; Wm. C. Stroh, of Attica,
N. Y.; Chas. T. Guenther, Hamburg, N.
Y., and Fred G. Lewis, Lockport.

ViDI.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made bj

Standard Oil

Company

MenUOD U» SlorUtf Bxohans* wbn WTttlnc

Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange whan writing.

LILY STAKES
For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per 1000 Per 1000

2t inch $2.60 I 30 inch ?:!.60

30 inch 3.00
I
43 inch 4.00

BMLNTH ^STAKES
Jar Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

l.s Inches Inner per 1000, $1.00
18 " " Kteeo " 1.75

12 " " " .80

TISSUE PAPER
Ist quality, per ream $0.70

" per 5 reams 3.00

STDWP & WHLTEB GO.
50 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

Branch Store, 404 E.34th St.,N.Y.
UeoUon tta* Flortits' Bxohanc* wImd wrltlnc.

REED & KELLER ^^^^^^^dr-^122 &1 19 W. 25th St.,
NEW YORK

'

MANTTFACTUBBRS OP
Importers and Dealers in Florists' Supplies, CI nDICTC WIDE llCCIIillCGulax Leaves and all Decorative Greens. iLUIllOlw IIIIIC UCvlUIIO

Mention the FlorlM^ Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST
LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Beston, Mass

L'lmie's \ ^" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywiierel For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOB INFOBMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention tha BloriBU* Bxchajige when wrltlnc.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eotM our ('iiiaUimie.

GIBLI.V & CO., . Utica. N. Y.
Mention tba wnorlat^ BKctotnra wlwn wrttlng.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Bnperior to pntty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular oC
Mastlca and JU&stlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^rr/^'Sfn^^r New York.

Mention the Florists' BxehAnge when wrttlpg.

HOliilLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY, j

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchany wh«n wrttlng.

For Greenhoases, Oraperiea, Hotbeda,
Oonaerratories, and all other purposes. Oet
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
3S2-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Maatlea tha narlata' ^ahajiga witaa wrttlng.

1

The "HORTICULTUEAL ADVERTISER
OF AMERICA/* reaching over 5000 leading

nurserymen, florists, seedsmen and dealers of

the United States every week. Rates cheapest

In the trade, only 50c. per inch ; front page,

75c. Cut flower trade a special feature.

Every advertisement Indexed. First Issue

March 1, of especial value to advertisers.

Send orders now for best space.

WALTER H. HARRISON,
LA IVIOTT, PA.

MentloD the Florlata' Exchange Whan wrttlng.

SCOLLAY»S
IMPROVED

PUm BOLB
For Glaring Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PMENT PLANT SPeiNKLER

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 &. 16 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
IMntloo (ha Floriata' Bxcbansa whan witUni.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW DEPRRTURE."

'VENTILATING >\PPJ.I(^NCE."^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Floiistfl' Blxchange when writing.

Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of otir * 'World's best'* spraying outfits,

you will save 76 per centof the usual loss Iromin-
sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinjr.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMING CO.. SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.
Ilenloii A; llubbell, Chlcnero, lUi*. f^

Mention the P^<trlfft»' ffi»ii?\»-n»* wh«m wHtJnjr.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

qbacco Dust'
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
, NEW YORK CITY.

If^ml"" the WUwimt^ Mtfikmntm whem wrftlas.

TO KILL ALL

GreenhouseBugs
USE

j»

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fiimigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., - Laulsvllle. Ky,

UtstlOD tba Tlortata' BlriMnnga wkaa wrtUaf

,
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots o( one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 It. - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass

3«.3 1n.x6ft. 4 " 8

4 It. I 6 It. - - B '• 8

Clear Cypress, 1 '^ Inch thlcx,
without paint or g:lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PtAHS
AND ESTIMATES.

LOGKLBiLPEIIGO.
LOCHLAND, ODIO.

Uentlon the FIorlstB' Kxcbanga when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Writ* f

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention til* Florlit*' Bxclimg» whan wrttiBg.

Baltimore.

The Market.
We are having bright, cold weather,

and the ground has been covered with
Bnow lor over ten days. Hard firing Is

necessary In consequence; there is less

production, but more expense and, what
is must remarkable, no higher prices.

There is no real scarcity of any etock
excepting white roses. Carnations have
been plentiful this Winter. Bulbous stock
has, in some instancesi been a drug In

the market. Violets are too radical to
discuss; this is also the case with the
violet buyer. Several large entertain-

ments have taken much larger blooming
plants, which also are selling well.

Notes.

The Gardeners' Club has deter-
mined to allow three of the fair patron-
esses to act as judges In awarding prizes
in connection with the coming carnation
display. The club has also decided to
allow other classes of plants and flowers
to be shown, besides the carnations.
March 10 has been selecied as the date

of the annual dinner; this is also the
night of the election of officers.

Mrs. Keys has taken the store formerly
occupied by Miss Patterson on Saratoga
street.
Matrimony will cut a figure in the

change occasioned in some of the florists'
stores about town.
The Park Board investigations show

no developments except that, several bills

have been introduced In the Legislature
to put the board under a different man-
agement. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(TlipU Flr« Trarel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Sand for CataUgu*
Uentlon tho FlorUU' 1l)¥>ih«nr« when wrttln».

BENT 6USS

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE"W YORK.
Mention th« FloriaU' Bttchanco when writlnc-

Garland's Iron Gutter
ThlBGntterwlll

Bare money In
coBt ot conBtmc-
tlon.

J. C.
MonlnceT ^^&ll»^ .^dUl^^ QBO. M.

Cmcago.Ill Selling AgtB WWfrvl'IMMm'rtml nea Plalnee, III.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasb.

SiannDO O CAUO wanuf*cturers and *«

. JAUIIBS & SONS, GREENHOUSE BUILDERS,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,
Estimates Cbeerfally Farnlslied. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot '^Vater Heatlnic EuKiueers.

Con.
ron Oon«trDO(l*ik,

*a ^ iSji*^ ft

Green houses «nd Conservatories pBr.cv'i'^'"""""'"'"'"-

vv^f

Plane and eitlmatei on application, etttier for ttmcturei complete or fur mftterial only readj for erection.
E«tlmau>i (or CYPRESS GREEN IIOl^^E niATEUJAl..

We make Special GREENHOUSE PUTTY. Largest Builders of gRkkMKHISE STRUCTURES
Oreentionie Conatrncilon CatsloKoe; also Greenbouse Heating and VeotllatlDg CataloKue mailed

from our Now York Office on receipt of five ceou poitatro for each.

I non f dllDIIU AU on New Yerk OUtce* Sr. J amen Bids., Broa4war and S6lh f'l.
LUIfU Ot DUnnnMin l/U., Geneml Office and Works, IrTluffton-on-the--HudBOB. N.^ .

MeattoB the Floriitf Htichange when writing.

Eians ImproYed Challenge

Roller bearing, telf-oiling device,
antomatlo atop, BOlld link cbaln
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB the roost perfect appa-
raCoH In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders etse-

wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the FlorlflU' Excluuige when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerfol ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-adJastlDg saeh
bar clips. The only Orlp-
proot Gniteramade. Send
for catalogne. free.

E. HIPPARP
YOUNOSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention Hi. JTlOTiMtaf gxchange wh*n writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the l>e8t of material, shell, firebox
sheets and lieads of steel, water spare all around tfrout
Sides and back). Write lor iiiforuiatiou.

Ueotloa the Florists' hr^h*«|-« w%— writl««

IMPROVEOJUSE
I
s^ JENNINGS

OUR
^^^y,p4jR0N GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

Aans ro>
OnODLABI. DILLER, CASKET & GO.,

Snccesaora to
JEBiMIMGS BROS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention Hi. JTIorUbf ir^r,\uMng^ when wrlUns.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (?•••"••«<)

Write for Catalogue.

A- IDIEXSCH <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Rod Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

«I5-62I Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
th. WloiiM^ Brnhint. Wbmt witUac
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HEW GBOP FLOWEB SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATALOQUB ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKE.RT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

ICDIDIGIIC CormorensU.itrongpUiiM from 3

AorAKAbUd lnclipoM,»10.00perl00i 2Mln. po"
tS.OOperlOO. Tennl»»lma»,3ln pot8,»5.00perl00

Uini ETC Prinoe»K of Wales, »Wo"ig plantj-

VIULtIO $9.oaperlOO. Caiirornia. KOOperlOO'
Smaller plants of the above, t3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA FORBESII pot8?tl.00°per'(lozen-sm.
pote. 75 ct8. per dozen.

CCDllilllUC belt standard rarletlei; rooted cnt-
BCnAniUMO, tings from lolI, 12 00 per lOO.

C. EISELE.^'^'g't're-'el.T'"' Phllailelplila, Pa.

Mention th« Florieta' Exchange when writing.

Import P'reight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T

ENBRGV ECONOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEORirT e. co.,
Publi.sUere ot Vandegrift's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFIV VADH Office, 66 Beaver street
IILW I VKIl Telephone. 928 Broad.

A.B.C. Code Used.

Cable Addresa, Tangrin

Mention the Florists' Exchange wiien writing.

mifill^A Office, 31 B Dearborn street.
VlllVnUV Telepbone. Harriaon 840.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2In. pots In crate. $4. 88

1500 2H '• " 5-25

150O2)? •' " 6.00

10003 " • 5.00

WOSii " " 5.80

5004 " " 4.50

3205 " " 4 51

1446 " " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In- pots In crate, $4.20

60 8 " " 3 00

48 9 " •'
3.60

4810 " " 4.80

24 U " " 3.60

2112 " " 4.80

1214 " " 4.80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, ofl for cash with order.

Address Hilfinger Bros. Potterr.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkee & Sons, New York Agents,
52 XJEY SfBEET, NSW YOKK CiTT.

Mention tho Florlate' Exchange when writing.

..i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii w

m
.:i.ci-d

UentlOD the Florists' Exchansre wben wrltlBff.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in th» Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 62, 64, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
ICantlon th* Floriita* Bzchang* when vrttlag.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEll CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DimenBlonB of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 to.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden boi nleely stained and varnished,
18x80x1 a made In two sections, one for each size
letter, slven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere ana for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers,

N. f. McCABTHY, Treas. e* Manager.

18 Green St. BOSTON, MASS. u Hawley St.

l£«Dtlon th* TlmiMXtf Bbeokuira whan wrtUns.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass , Aucf.21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

ILLDIN

JfrseyGty
'iiiHil

[ONG Island ([ty

Philadelphia TR/IVeUNG RIPRCSCNTATIVE,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK, N J.

llMUlAfi th. inorlata' Bxahang. wbetn wriuog.

Lehman'sWagon Hearers
NO DANGER. OF FIR.£

NO GASKS TO INJURE P1^A.NT.S
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Will Protect PlantB
from freezltiK In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-ball cent per
hour.

Over 150,000 ix^ act«xal uso
every "Winter by Florists* etc*

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen, Western Sales Agent

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK a97Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
Alt* for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention th. Floriafai* B>g..>i.wra when writing.

BSTABLISflED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoMtaouMi, areenhooses, Etc., ol troo
Frame Construction erected complete
Brthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection.

<ran Pram. Benche. with the

!* Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slat. Topi,

SwMi 4«. Potugeiorliiustrated Catalogit

Neponset Flower Pots
Iilght, Compact, Unbreakable^

Uneqnaled.
You can buy these of your nearest dealer.

F. ^W. BIRD & SOIN.
Mill & Main Office East Walpole, M&ss-

New Tobk: Chioago:
120 Liberty BLreet. 1434 Monadnock Balldlne.

M«ntIon ttaa Florlsta* Bxehajiffa When writing.

^^ RED ^^
STANDARD POTS

CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

G. HENNEGKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention th« FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

VfHY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF us 7

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SyracDse, N. Y.

[NEW JERSEY ASENT,
U. CUTLKE RTBB80N,

I 108 3d Aye., Newart, K.J.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Importer ana Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Otfice and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
M^nttoa th» yiorliae' axafliaage wfc<» writing.

% til tilt! ItillllliltJiSL
IM The BEST is the CHEAPEST in the long f^BSOuUTEW

W Houses built of OUR MATERIAL don't BMJ|]p^
m have to be rebuilt every few years. ^\m£M/

Ml*i Our material costs more than that furnished by

M local planing mills.

But it stands longer, as many who have both will -_^

certify. -^
It pays to pay for quality. ^
If you contemplate building, write us for prices. M

tm

iiito115 5lackhawkSt. L-nlLAw-U iLl

fONINGMv

SE-LLinC AGEINTS FOR

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. •*

*fl*fl*fi*fi«l!flif%
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.



Full Report of American Carnation Society Meeting.

We are a »traight ehoot and aim to grour into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 8. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 22, J902. One Dollar Per Year.

We Offer all the leading Novelties and Best Standard

CARNATIONS
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.

/-^ «» T ^ J J ^ fancy high-grade white carnation raised
i l/WrOt'tint* Wf f%Mr^f\TT ^y P^-ter Fleher. Tills variety has been care-UUy^l IIUI TT UI^LFiL fully tested and watched bvsimie of the most

critical experts in the vicinity of Boston,
who, taking everything into consideration, think it is the finest white carnation ever Intro-
duced. It is a splendid grower, with exceedingly long and strong Bteuis and flower of the
very largest size, having a perfect calyx that never bursts. Hai>it of the plant Is almost
ideal—healtby and vigorous—and, like Mrs. Xhos. "W. C-awson (Its pollen parent), it

keeps throwing up a succession of new shoots from the bHse It blooms later than
Flora Hill, but much earlier than White Cloud or l^orna* giving a succession of
grand flowpre all through the season. It Is a productive fancy commercinl wlilte carnation,
a splendid keeperaud shipper. We can recommend It highly. $10.00 per 100; JS80 per 1000.

ry f -d This is a grand Introduction. Intermediate in color betw^een

I t*ACCntf*/^nl^ Mrs. Xlios. "W^. l^a-wson and Xhe Marciuls, with a
^^1 WO^I/I. V/vFIV flo*ver as large as I^a^wson, but of better shape, being

heavily fringed, extra strong calyx that never bursts. Thia
Is one of the healthiest growers we have ever seen, never having shown any disease of any
kind It received the phenomenal rating of 94 points—within six points of perfection—at the
Baltimore Meeting of the Carnation Society, and also scored the same number of points
when exhibited later at Boston. SIO.OO per 100 ; «75.00 per 1000,

Per 100

H. Iflanley, Viola Allen and Harry Fenn $12 00J.
Golden Beauty 10 00
Prosperity, Hstelle, Got. RooseTelt and I^orna 6 oo
Mrs. Xhos. W, I^a-wson 5 00
Xhe marquis, G. H. Crane, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt,

Mornlns^ Glory, Genevieve I^ord 3 00
Gold Xugrgret, Gen. Gomez, Gen. maeeo, IfVliite

Cloud and Mrs. Frances Joost 2 50

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=fludson, NEW YORK.

Per 1000
$100 00

80 00
50 00
40 00

23 00

20 00

Ppiap FiDpus laDus

CUT STRINGS, 5Q CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bbibhton. M«ss.

PALM GROWERS
DON'T ALWAYS KNOW

IVliy Palm Seeds Fall to germinate and that Palm Seed Must be planted
directly after being gathered. Oar new shipments, direct from our collectors, are now to
hand, of the following kinds, all showing fully developed germs. Can be depended on for

ARdlSJA CRENULATA

1.00

1.00

.76

3.00

1000
•4.00

7.50

7.S0

a.so

4000
• 14.OO

26.00

24.00

8.00

high vitality and are true to Dame. ^qq
KENTIA BELMOREANA sots
PANDAN US UTILIS
COCOS WEDDELIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA-fSSfbe'-Vr.'^":"".':''.'
LIVISTONA SINENSIS—Isdwarferand heavier

than Latanla Borbonlca, and In our opinion will displace thlu
old favorite In a short time

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA
Most beautiful and valuable of all red berry-
bearing plhnta for llorlsts at ChrlstiiniH.
Plants usually fruit when one year old.

New Crop Seed—now ready per 100, 60o.; per 1000, S3.00: per 4000, WIO.OO
Per Ol. Per Lb.

nRAPffNA Indlvlsa Seed •O.SO •%.26 l(About 1.600 seeds
Anstralls Seed.. .50 6.00 r

CYOAS REVOLUTA
CYCAS or SA60 PALM~Dry Steins.

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Fresh Imported, true long-leaf variety, lu cases containing about 350 lbs. each; 7.5 per
cent, of the stems V2 lb. to 3 lbs each, 'J5 per cent. 8 to 6 lbs. each ; or we will re-pack the
cases on arrival with stems of any else suitable to the customer's requirements.

Per 10 lbs., 12c. per lb. ; 100 lbs., 10c. per lb. : whole case, 7i^c. per lb.

Per 100 Per limo

..•1.00 SO.Ou
.26 2.00

ACDADARIIC l*><"iiosn8 Nanasj Now 1.
AorAHAbUo Sprengen { Ready, f

.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i-i8tta. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Impertat*, Expcrttrt and artweri' Aftt. tl SEEDS. BULBS ind PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Strong Stock—Ready for Immediate Delivery

MRS. LAWSON $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE 5.oo • 40.oo

HILL SPORT 5.00 " 40.00

MORNING GLORY s.oo •' 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD s.oo 25.00

GOV. ROOSEVELT e.oo - 50.00

NORWAY e.oo " 50.00

PROSPERITY e.oo " 50.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN i.50 " 12.50

WM. SCOTT 1.50 " 12.50

GERANIUMS Extra Strong, Early Struck
Stock, from 2% inch.Pota.

Mme. Buehner, Comtesse d'Harcourt, Rene Bazin, Mme. Bozain,
Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. Moltn, Mme. Barney,
Comtesse de Caatris, 8. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Mme.

Desbordes, Valmore, Marie Poumier, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Ricard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Mme. Charrottd,

$5.00 per 100. Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Soleil, $10.00 per 100.

Lone Distance Teleptione. 9* B. Queens.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
"-"<'"" tbm HscIsW X^xoIhuw* wkaa wrttUc
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STERILIZED
SHEEP MANURE

From the Sheep Feeding Ranges of the West put up in Bags of

100 Lbs. for $1.50.
Remember this is a Special Trial Price and expires on March 15.

N. B.—John Taylor of Bay Side, N. Y., has used several tons and claims it's

the pure quill and wants nothing better with which to feed his Roses.

SPECIAL. PRICES ON TON I,OTS.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Ifentlon tba Florists Bxcihantr* wlien writlnf.

..lEII SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Pnrity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention th» FlorUHf Bieli«jag« wh«n wrltlm.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops
XHE CHOICEST SXRAIKS
MUSHROOM SPAWN

New Importation. (8.00 per 100 Ibi.

Please write for Trade List

UfFFDrD 9. nnU Seed Merchants and Growers
nCCDCnttUUn, U4 cnambers St., N. Y. City

Uentlon the norlsts' Bxeb&nr* when wiitlnc.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and )3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrttlng.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Forcing or Garden.

Nothing better tor the money. Young vigoi-ous 2-year-
old American Hybrids, light colors, $10.00 per 1000.

FORGING GLADIOLUS MAY
A fine light variety—notbing' better—can be used

in design work, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

WE ARE GRO-WERS.

GUiHIIIIII eilDIILUS CO., Sylvania, Oliio.
M«mMa« <Ai« ITlArlolw' 1l}xrtlia.n«« wliiiw ^^^tawr

OR \

BULBS^CYCAS STEMS (

READV FOR DELXVERV.
Per 10 lbs $1 00 Per 100 lbs $8 00
Per 25 lbs 2 25 Per case, 350 lbs 25 00

GLADIOLUS—FOR forcing
Per 100 Per 1000

"WTiite and Light . $1.75 S15.00
50% " "

. . 1.50 12.00

Per 100 Per 1000

MAY, finest forcer $2.00 $18.00
Finest mixed . . . 1.25 10.00

STUMPP & WALTER GO. ^%frV^t'r NEW YORK
Brancli, 404 Cast 34tli Street,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Charles Henderson, Bgandale,

Qigantea, Alsace, and others.

Win exchange for rooted cuttings of

Eoses or Carnations, or anything we
can use.

E.RFRVCO.,llocliester,N.Y.
Mention th« FlorlBtti' Exchange when writing.

FGfD Ball
GrowD for uB one
Sear In Japan,
ave eetabliBbeil

root ayetem, force
mach qalcker than
freihly made up

-_ . BtOCK.

7 to 9 Inch diameter, per dozen. $3 OP; per 100, $34.00.

For designs , etc., Bee ad., February 15th.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
stems 1 to 6 Ibfl. Same etock we have furnished

for '^O yearM . Stems nnder 3 lbs., $9.00 per 100 IbB.

;

over 3 Iba., $3.00 per 100 lbs. Liberal discount on
larger orders.

Germania Giant.
Tbe Finest Silvery Pink In ExUtence*

Best for Cut Flowers.
Flowers 5 to 6 Inch In diameter. Stems stiff, very

long. Sold In New York for 25 cents a dozen. Certifi-

cate of Merit at Madison Square Flower Show.
Ktock limited- Strong, field-grown clnmps, each,
25 cents; dozen, $2.50; 100, $15,00.

ADDRK88

H.H.BERGER& CO.,"'
"•*'

Mention ths Blorlsts'

New York.

Bxebajige when writing.

|>fl

-\ S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.-Single Flowered.

White, Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, White and Yellow, 40c. per doz.; $3 per 100;
¥25 per 1000. Choicest singles In mixture, 35c. per doz.; ?2.50 per 100:
»22 per 1000.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.-Double Flowering.
Scarlet, Rose. White and Yellow, 65c. per doz.: ?S per 100; JiO per 1000.

Choicest doubles In mixture, 50c. per doz.; f4 per 100; ?35 per 1000.

NEW FRILLED TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
A grand new variety fringed like a single Petunia, choicest mixture, 25c.

each; $3.50 per doz.; $20 per 100.

BEDDING TUBEROUS BEGONIA, DUKE ZEPPELIN.
This is the Intensely bright scarlet small double flowered that attracted so

much attention at the Pan-American Exhibition last summer. Fine
strong bulbs, 20c. each; J2 per doz.; ?15 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA.
A choice selected strain, strong, well matured bulbs, Red,White and Blue in eep-

aratecolorsorlnchoIceBt'mlxture, 50c.perdoz,; $4 per 100; $35 per 1000.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
A choice collection of 25 varieties, ?1.2B per doz.; f10 per 100. Choice

Mixed Varieties, ?1 per doz.; ?8 per 100.

TIGRIDIAS.
Conchlflora, Grandlflora Alba, Pavonia Grandlflora, 30c. per doz.; $2 per

100; $15 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS.
six choice varieties, 25c. per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER,"714'Chest!iut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tbe FlorUt*' SIxcliance wlL«n writing.

Faxon's Mammoth
Verbenas.

My seed Is saved from an elegant collection
of named varieties, and produces very large
fiowers of the richest and moB> brllllamcolOTB;
tMs, my best mixture, will produce healthy
plants, and Is exactly what yon waDt-^order
tn^ay.

Ounce, $2.00; y^ Ounce, $1.00;
% Ounce, 50 cents.

By mall, postage paid.

M.B.FAX0N,3i stalest., Boston, Mass.
Flower Seed Specialist.

Ifeatlen tke Flarlsts' fitxchan«re whea wrltlas.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalers, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply in quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries In the Fall
All correspoDdence will receive prompt at
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-

formation desired. Patronize home industriee,

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Ifentlon th* FlorlBtfl* BIxcluLnxe wlien wrltlns,

IOPEBGEIIT.DISGODIT

ON FLOWER SEEDS!
See our offer, page 158 this paper^ issue

February 15tb. Offer still balds goods.

SPRING BULBS
We are Strictly Headquarters.

Lots 100-1000-10,000. Prices cheerfully
quoted on appllcaticn.

Amaryllis, Gladiolus. Anratum,
Rubrum nnd Album l.,llles, Caladtuuis,
Uegonlas, Gloxinias.

TUBEROSES we have them
4-6 inch n-warf Excelsior Pearl,

F.O.B. N.y. it unsold, $1.00 per 100; $9.C0 per
1000. N". 2, blooming size, 75otB. per 100;
$5.60 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS 10, 100

Hhakespearrt. mammoth bulbs 14.50 1^0,00
Vaoitban'a XXX. light and white

mixture 1.75 15.00
VauKhan's Superfine, ilfihtand

wdtte mixture, part from named 2.(10 18 00
Goodmlxed 126 lO.dO
Extra fine mixed 2.09 18.00

White I.ady. only true white, each ¥1.00; 3 for
<2 65. doz., f 10.00.

DORMANT FERN BALLS.
See offer, page 191.

Before purchasing Seedp, Plantr, Bulbp.,
SuppliPP, consult
Vau8:tian*s Book for Florists,

40 pages of vulueb mailed trte for ibe usUlng.

84 Randolph Street, 14 Barclay Streeti
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Mention tbe FlorlttB* Bxcluuve when writing.
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SPECIAL OFFER SWEET PEAS
25 Large Flowering Varieties, at 30c> per pound.

(By mall, 8c. per pound additional.)

AMERICA, cardinal and white
BLACK KNIGHT, deep maroon
BLUSHING BEAnXT, pint
iiRtOE. pure white
< OQCETTE, yellow and lavender
CO CfNTESS O I' RADNOK. lavender
DO KO THY TEN N.\NT. rosy mauve
DUKE OF SUTHERLANn.maroon
KXTBA EARLY BLANCHE

FEKRY, ro98 and white

EMILT HENDERSON, white
GOLDEN GATE, lavender
JOHNSON & STOKES' OIANT

MIXED
KATHKRtNK TRACT, pln8
LADY MART CUKRIK, plni and

lilac
LADTNINABA LFOUK, mauve
MAR"^, crimson scarlet
ORIENTAL, orange salmon

PRIMR03R. primrose yellow
PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK,

scarlet
PRINCE OF WALES, light pink
QOBEN VICTORIA, primrose and

purple
EOTAL KOBE, pint
SALOPIAN, scarlet
SENSATION, white
STELLA MORSK, primrose & pink

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlata' Elxohange when writing.

BULBSI! BULBSI!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE,

3 to i iQchee; and Galadlnm Eflcalentain.Sto
7 iQObes and 7 to 9 Inches. Ready now. Write
fjr prices to

John. F. Groom &Bro.,G'°»er.. Magnolia, N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds

^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. T

U*ntlon th» yiorlatV mrnfcanr. w>*n writing

H yTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

[eS^ FLOWER SEEDS 3

^ LIST FHEE ON APPLICATION -^

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
> QaedllnbnrK. Oermany <

tAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ
Mention the Florlata* Hxchmga when writing.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, I e02. uu

oz. lb. "
E Blanche Burpee, pure white ....$0.05 OSO p

Blanche Ferry, pink and white. . .05 .25 "
^ Ladf G. Hamilton, azore blue... .05 .40 ^
E Salopian, brilliant icarlet 05 .25 IB

MontBIanc 20 1.50 '

T EarlestofAll 05 .40 T
" Lovely 05 .30

McCuUongh'i Premier Mixed... .05 .35

P MuBhroom Spawn, EnglUh Mill- D^
track, tresli stock, »7.00 per 100 lbs.

F Cut Flowers at Wholesale. B
. J. M. MoCULLOU6H'S SONS, .
** 316 & 31 8 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. "
Sweet peaS
Mention the noiists' Biehan«» wlien wrltl«».

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
have been the standard of excellence
for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold Medal both at the Paris
Exposition ol 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llet
ol Flower Seeds, etc., for Florists will
be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-Llst of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Lsu of IS John Stmt)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,
we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Meotloa th* BloriBts* Bteehany wticn writing.

'%/%'%^^^^^%^V%''%^%'%^%^%^%^%''%%'%^%^^/%'%/%^%%'%%1

McntloB th« Flortata* Baichmiiga when writlny.

A JiyU ^ 2,3 or more eyes; Mme. Crozy, Pblla
Ifnil IIHo d^lpbla.CrluiBODBedder, A. Bouvler^ M. Borchard. P. Mftrqoandt, etc..
$2 00 per 100 ; Dafee of Marlboro, Black Prince new,
13.00 per 100; Austria, Burbank. Cbas. HenderBon
Jl.50 per 100; Fine mliture, $1.00 per 100. Cash pleane.HUBLLBOAU UUEKNUOUME CU.,
GraDse, Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltint.

CYCAS STEMS
For Saminer forclDffi Spring 1902 delivery. In

assorted ItJostQe from about 6 la. to 12 la., b t S8>00
the 100 lbs. I asBorted cases of abont 350Ibs. at
S7.00 the 100 lbs. I larger qnantltles at a further
reduction.

TEB [VI 9 1 Net SI days. Five p. c. for prompt check
Send orders now to

August Riilker & Sons, 62 oey si.. New York.
Mention the P^orl8tB' Exchange when writing.

ASTER SNOW WHITE
(BENART'S)

PEONY PERFECTION
Trade Packet, %Sg.; oz., Sl.SO.

D. I^APIDREXH & SONS,
1001 Market St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Mention tbe FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HBA.DQnASTBBS rOB

f^nCUnC Slant varieties. "The Finest In the
l/UOlflUO World ;" o« color*. Write for prices.

AUophlla AuBtralU, Australian Tree Fern,
50c. pkt.; 12.00 H oz.; 17.00 02.

Nwainsona Alba. 50c. pkt.: 75c. Moi:.: $2.50 ox.

Smilax, 15c.0£.; $1.50 lb. Cobiea Scan dena, 15c.

oz.; $2.25 lb. SBITD FOE TKADK LIBT.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Tentnra-by-the-Sea, Oallfornla.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

DORMANT FERN BALIS
True lODg-leaved
perfect - shaped
stock, free from
rotten dead roots.
7-9 Inch, each, 40o

;

doz., $3.60; 100. $25.
5 inch, each, 25g.,

dnz.. $2.60; 100. $17.

Write for prices
case lots. A few

.;? of these make an
jj, attractive show

' .:™^!>v' window. Can furn-
"^Kw'eh Uthopraphed
i.^'Htrji /ilri'iilnTRwlth voTirCirculars with yonr

name printed on
at 750. per 100. or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
SI Randolph Street.

CHICAtiO.
14 Barclay Street,
NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorUtJ' Bichange when writing.

On Hand for Immediate Delivery

CYCAS STEMS
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BnilfCn V UllCniU 1000 la FBANOE no. 1. offered to quick buyers

AlflfllCU A InAAdURIn at is cents. aIso in cellar for immediate sbitment,

CRIHSON BASItJLEB and other B9se8. PBlViT, all elzea.

HIRAM T. JONES, Uniio Cegnty Narseries, Eliiabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

jEisx E. NoKTHBUP, MlnneapollB, Minn.,
President; S. F. Lkonaed, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Paterson, N. J.—Muzzy Bros., Beeds-

men, were among the eytterers by the re-

cent terrible conflagration here. Their

stock of seeds was completely destroyed.

The total loss sustained by the concern

was between $60,000 and $65,000. This

enterprising firm has now opened
another and larger store, running from
l.S" and 139 Main Street, to 92 and 94
Washington Street. Business has not
been retarded In the least. The concern
has already stocked up afresh with seeds
and implements, and will add several
new lines to their retail department.
Fortunately, a large part of the loss was
covered by insurance.

New England Notes.

Sunday was an ideal day and, no doubt,

had its effect on the seed trade of New
England, to the extent of inducing

thought and perhaps some action as to

planning and planting in the gardens of

the suburbanites. By 7 a. m. Monday,
the wind, snow laden, was blowing 40
miles an hour. This condition continued

without any let-up until after sunset and
the seed stores, as a result, were desert-

ed. Business, however, is generally very
promising.

Some time ago It was predicted that
the high prices prevailing for peas would
have the effect of cutting down sales.

The indications here are that the large

planters have gotten over their fear of

the pea louse, and each Individual seems
to suppose that the price will deter his

neighbor from planting; consequently, he
proposes to plant freely and own the
market himself. There will be no peas in

the hands of the dealers in New England
at the end of the planting season of
1902.
While on the pea subject, it may

be of interest to note that some English
growers are soliciting contract orders
In the United States, and the prices they
quote are as low, and in some instances
lower than those being named by Ameri-
can pea farmers. This refers to English-
grown peas. A number of the leading
taller growing sorts raised in New Zea-
land are obtainable at considerably
lower agures. If the stocks are true, the
appearance of the dried peas would cer-
tainly cause them to he selected in pref-
erence to either English or American-
grown seed.
Beans. The kinds most in demand In

this territory seem to be offered very
freely at low prices, not only by the regu-
lar growers, but also by the local gar-
deners and farmers, who preferred to
take chances of selling their beans for
seed for consumption rather than dis-
pose of their crops at the going prices
last season. It would seem as if there
were almost enough beans of this year's
crop already here to meet the demand of
another season.
Potatoes. The growers and dealers in

the state of Maine who make a speciality
of seed potatoes seem to have advan-
taged by their experience of the past two
years in holding their stocks for higher
prices, and being obliged to sell at the
end of the season at the buyer's valua-
tion. While the supply of potatoes fit for
seed purpose In the state of Maine this
year Is not large, yet It is ample and the
present cost for leading kinds in Aroo-
stook county of about $2.50 per barrel
of 165 pounds is fair and wlU be main-
ta.)Qe4.

European Notes.

In southern Europe a decided change

for the better has taken place since

our last report, and the floral carnivals

held at various places on the Eevlera

have been a great success. These im-

proved conditions are ot interest to

both seedsmen and florists, because

they help forward the development of

Roman hyacinths and other bulbs

which are supplied to the whole civil-

ized world from this favored region.

The flower seeds which are grown in

districts near by will also benefit large-

ly by the chance, while the mixed cul-

tures farther north. In the Provence

district, will make a start at last. In

the extreme north frosty nights fol-

lowed by thaw in the daytime harass

the growers considerably, but the drier

spell enables them to make their earliest

sowings with little difficulty.

Peas have commanded such good
prices this year that everybody is anx-
ious to grow them; It is therefore not

necessary for us to go so far afield as

usual for our supplies. At the same
time the shortness of seed stock limits
the acreage a good deal.
One of the most pleasing events of

the present week has been the presen-
tation of an illuminatd address on vel-
lum and a check for £300 (nearly $1,-

500) to the veteran Richard Dean,
V. M. H., with the usual accompani-
ment of a dinner at wliicli a large num-
ber of his friends and admirers were
present. The presentation was made
by W. Cuthbertson, of Rothesay, who
was supported by Messrs. B. Sherwood,
W. Sherwood, Geo. Gordon, V. M. H.,
R. Lydenham-Ballantine, S. B. Dicks
and others whose names are well-
known in the horticultural world. In
the Interesting sketch of his life with
which Mr. Dean favored his audience
he stated that he had received a thor-
ough training as gardener, nursery-
man, seedsman and last, but not least,
organizer of horticultural societies and
exhibitions. Although he has just en-
tered his seventy-third year he is one
of the most active writers and workers
In connection with English horticul-
ture. He is somewhat of a free lance,
hits hard occasionally, and always
takes the return blows with a cheerful
complacency. As the veteran Douglass
wrote in his letter of regret at being
absent, "May he have health and hap-
piness in this world, and comfortable
quarters In the next."

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following statistics of the imports
and exports of seeds, plants, trees and
shrubs are for the month of December,
1901.
The dutiable imports during the

month, ot plants, trees, shrubs and vines,
amounted to $93,656, as compared with
$87,550 during the same month a year
ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of December, 1901, were as fol-
lows: Dutyfree $269,316, against $141,-
048 in December, of last year.
These imports, up<m which a duty was

paid in December, 1901, amounted to
$158,.'i52, against $82,100forthe month
of December, 1900.
The exports during December, 1901 , of

nursery stock were valued at $24,419,
against $17,620 in December, 1900.
The total exports of seeds In December,

1901, reached avaluationof $1,984,596,
against $865,154 In December, 1900.
The following are the countries to

which the December shipmentx were
made, compared with the exports In
December of last year:

1900 1901
United Kingdom $227,669 $821,863
i^rance 2,520 77,027
Germany 298,635 273,242
Other European 298,612 754,848
British North
America 30,687 34,738

Mexico 9,082 12,177
Brtlsh Australasia 1,679 3,29§

F.& F. NURSERIES
^?JSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS in tm usortment. »~*.jo«aiM-.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowerSi
Mention the FlorlgUT Bx<dianga wlien writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenbouse*
of Palms* Everbloomins; Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspoodeac*
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 't'ears. looo Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville) Ohio.

ICenUos tb* IHorlat^ yw^.^j^ »»Ma wrttlng.

NORWAY MAPLES i:;",?:I
We have • flna block ot 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpeoimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Oheatnnt em, Philadelphia, Pa
lI«ntlon tli» Worlat^ aKehapf ulian wrltlii».

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHCUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs sizi EliRS, Maplis, Linilins,Poplars,Willows,HorseGhestnutsaniiGatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, OEKEVA
U.S.

Mectloa th« Florists^ THTfthang* when wrltluc

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

PerPorclngr I.llac», white, purple,
dozen, {4.00; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,
112.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. $4.00 ; per 100, $36.00.

Select Rbododendrons, for forcint:.
Per dozen, $16.00.

Hardy Azaleas, for forcing. Per dozen,
$4.00 ; per 100, $36.00.

cASHwiTH^oRDER.
Q |, jQQSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NewYork.

IfsntloB th* FlorUM^

Azalea mollis, for forcing. Per dozen
$3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, dark red. Per 100,
$12.00. Rosy white. Per 100, $lfi.0O.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, $10.00

I^lllnm Anratnm, Speclosnm
Albnm and Rubrnm.

Japanese Fern Balls and Monkeys
Bonqnet Green for Roping.
Dntcb Hyacinttas. Closing out price.

1Qx*liaiur* wh«a wrltln*.

B. & «. SPECIALTIES.
Order Nov for Easter.

LI I A /^ C Pot-growD, MARIE liEetATG CHABLES X., $6 00 per doz.t

I k M W O $15.00 per 100.

HARDY H. Ps ROSES Low-Budded, Field-Grown,
2-year-old.

We have 100,000 Roses for sale and would ask anybody desiring larare quantities tn send ua
their list of wants lor special prices. We can supply any number of kinds, among tbem tbe
following:

Baroness de Rolbschildt I^a FranoOf Peeonia.
Carolina Testont* Mme. Gabriel Lulzet, Perle des Blanches*
Dake of ISdtnbnrgh, Marie Banmann, Ulrich Brunner,
General Jacqaemlnot, Magna Otmrta,

$10.00 per liO; $90.00 per 1000.

H. T- Roses. (Everbiroming.) Fcm Bails.
Matnan Oocliet, pink; Maman Ooohet,

white; Hermosa, Clothilde Sonpert, Pink
Sonpert and others, $12.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Rose
Pield-ifrownXXX per 100, $16.00

XX " 12.00

X " 10.00

Gerbera Jameson!
(Barberton Daisy), 36c. each ; $3.60 per doz.

CANNAS.
200,000 True to Name. Ask for

List and Prices.

All largeselected

Per doz., $3.60 ; per 100, $25.00.

Tuberous Begonias
Single, separate colors per 100, $S.50
Double. " "

. .
" 6.i

GLOXINIAS.
Separate colors, large bulbs, $3.50 per 100.

RHODODENDROMS.
For Easter Foecino.

13-l.t Inch, fine plants ..80.00 per doz.
I.t-lNlnch " ».«0 •'

1N-'^4lDob " \-t.uO '•

a4-»0 Inch •' 18.00 "
HPliCiaiENM, S3.0n, $3 UO, 84.00

aad 83 00 each.

Ask for our Special Spring Wholesale Catalogue, jnst published.

IX 'WILL IKTERES'r VOV.

BOBBINE & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
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HDHSEBY DEPIiaTPIEjIT.

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
RoBEBT C, Berckmans, Aagnsta, Ga.,PreBl-

rtent; K. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, WU., Vlce-
I'reetdent; Gbobgb C. Sbaoer, Rocheater
V. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yateb, Rochester
!*. T., Treasurer.

Palestine, Texas.—I. J. Brokaw is

starting a nursery two miles north of this
town.

Fredonia, N. Y.—John H. Foster, of
Chestnut Street, and R. B. Griffith, of
Forest Place, have formed a partnership
under the Hrm name of Foster & GritUth,
for the general nursery business. Mr.
Foster was for 14 years foreman of the
Lewis Roesch Nursery.

Newark.—C. H. Perkins, of Jackson &
Perkins Go., Newark, New York, accom-
panied by his wife, is spending about
two months in California. Messrs Jack-
son & Perkins Co. have extensive branch
nurseries at Orange, California, where
they are growing rose bushes iu large
quantities. Mr. Perkins Is also exten-
sively Interested in the handling of Gall-
forala products, such as raisins, oranges,
honey, prunes, apricots, etc.

The House Committee on Agriculture
at Washington has ordered a favorable
report on the bill requiring nursery
stock imported into the United States
to be accompanied with an oSicial cer-
tificate, that the stock is free from all
insect and fungous or other diseases.
The bill also authorizes the Secretary
of Agriculture to quarantine against
such diseased nursery stock, and
adopt restrictive measures against its
shipment from state to state.

The Cofk Oak.—The introduction of
the cork fir, Abies (Picea) arizonica, has
led to some inquiries as to the hardiness
of the common cork tree, the cork oak,
Quercus suber. Records are not at
hand to show how far north it will suc-
ceed, but, as it is quite hardy in thecolder
parts of Georgia, one feels like claiming
that it might live out in Virginia. The
fact of its thriving in Georgia would ad-
mit of its being cultivated In many parts
of the South for commercial purposes,
were it so desired.
On the grounds of the Berekmans

nurseries, at Augusta, Ga., there stands
a tree of this oak 40 feet high, with a
diameter of trunk of 30 inches, which
was planted In 1860. It is a massive
looking tree, with heavy, spreading
branches. Were it not an evergreen it
would, no doubt, thrive further north
than it does, as evergreens of this class
are less hardy than deciduous ones from
the same country. The great sunlight
experienced on bright days in Winter'
with high, cold winds, causes such a loss
of moisture that injury comes quickly.
Magnolia grandiflora would Winter
further north than it does were it of a
deciduous character.

Poisonous Yews.—The following clip-
ping is from an English paper:
"Mr. William Hooker, of the Lodge

Farm, Calbourne, has this week sus-
tained a serious loss by the poisoning,
under extraordinary circumstances, of
several of his cows. It appears that dur-
ing Tuesday night the animals obtained
access to a stack of faggots, which con-
talnd a quantity of yew, some of the foli-
age of which the cows ate, with the re-
sult that three of their number were
found dead next morning. Other ani-
mals at the same time were stated to be
Buffering from poisonous symptoms.''

It would be interesting to know it any-
thing showing the yew is poisonous has
been observed in this country. The
writer has many times seen children eat-
ing yew berries and with no ill-effects
whatever, though he had formed the im-
pression in his early years that the ber-
ries were poisonous. A friend of his tells
him that it is believed in England that
though the yew is poisonous to cows it
is not so to sheep and other animals,
and with this in mind the only places in
which the tree is not planted are pastur
fields for cattle. He is under the impres-
sion, too, that when eaten fresh from the
trees it has not the same ill-effects that
lollow the eating of partly dried foliage.
This, the extract above seems to con-
firm.
With us the yew is not a great deal in

appearance in a cultivated state, but
there are large tracts In which it is fairly
abundant in a wild condition.

Cuttings of California Privet.—Con-
sidering the desirability of the California
privet for hedging and the demand exist-
ing for it, those who keep up a good
stock are not likely to have It left on
their iands. This is the season to make
cuttings of it. In proximity to many
florists' places are hedges of the privet,
the owners of which would be willing
that the cuttings should be had for the
trimming, and this wouhl be squaring
the matter on both sides. The shoots
should be cut off now, made into lengths
of about nine inches, and buried iu soil
or sand in a cool place till Spring. Then
set them out in rows, deep enough that
two or three eyes only arc out of the
ground, and by Fall there will be a nice
lot of one-year old plants.
The demand for this privetincreases as

its great value becomes known, as it has
all the requisites of a hedge not desired
to be a defensive one.
Another valuable privet is the Ligus-

trum japonicum, a true evergreeu; but
this may not be as hardy as desirable
much north of Philadelphia. It is greatly
appreciated there.

Borers in Hawthorn.s.—The general
cultivation of the English hawthorn and
its many valuable varieties has been seri-
ously retarded by the destruction caused
by borers. Hitherto the English stock,
C. oxycantha, has been used for the pur-
pose of budding or grafting its improved
varieties. But by the time the buds have
made bushes large enough to become
salable, it is usually the case that the
stocksareso badly bored that the digging
up and burning of the plants are the best
things to do with them.
The raising of seedlings of our native

thorns for the purpose of using them as
stocks, seems never to have been at-
tempted, excepting in a small way, reli-

ance having been had on the securing of
the foreign stocks. There seems no good
reason why the stocks of native sorts
should not be employed. There is no
trouble in getting seeds of C. crus-galli,
C. cordata, C. coccinea and others, all
strong growers. It remains to be seen
whether or not these sorts would answer
well as stocks for the English kinds.
Should it prove that they would, there
would be a large sale for the various or-
namental sorts, such as the single pink,
double pink, scarlet, double white and
others.
Seeds of thorns remain a year in the

ground before germinating, which fact
must ba remembered when preparing
seed beds of them.

Moisture for Rliododendrons —
Those who have seen rhododendrons in
their native wilds know that they are to
be found chiefly in valleys, and nearly
alwa.vs so when in a flourishing condi-
tion. As seeds scatter young plants
spring up in dry places, at times even
In the crevices of rocks, in deep railroad
cuts; but these plants are not happy.
Those with healthy shoots and leaves
are found where there is no lack of mois-
ture. Along streams, close to their
margins, the plants may be seen, and on
rocks in the stream, elevated above the
water. A familiarity with the habitat
of this grand evergreen furnishes the in-

formation where to plant it. If a place
such as it has been accustomed to is not
available, imitate that place as far as
possible. Construct deep beds which will

be moist at all times, and, in addition,
mulch them freely both .Summer and
Winter. The roots of rhododendrons are
very fine, and they extend but a few
inches on every side, until the plant gets
quite large, so that in dry times the
plants quickly show when moisture is

lacking. The deflcieucy of moisture in the
Winter season is particularly trying to
these plants, especially it they are in

frozen ground. Nature seems desirous of

assisting them, and, as many must have
noticed, the leaves roll up in freezing

weather, unfolding when the mercury
rises above 32 degrees, preventing the
loss of a great deal of moisture. Were it

not for this rolling upol the leaves many
more plants than there are would be
without foliage when Spring comes.

If we could get many other of our
broad-leaved evergreens to roll up their

leaves in freezing weather, what a lot of

nice things could be grown which are
now barred out! Well, we can help them
by planting where much sun and wind
cannot reach them in Winter.

Mulching Newly Set Trees.-.\s the
spason for planting is about over in the
Northern States, it Is proper to consider
the best method of treating newly
planted stock to promote its success.

Next to proper planting and pruning,
nuilcliing is almost n necessity, when
considering Fail planting, as it Is to a
great <legrce in Spring. It Is of great
benelit to sncli plmits an are under dis-
cussion to be in unfrozen soil, thiit activ-
ity of tlie roots may go on ail Winter,
and tlds mulctiluu: secures. Tlie term
"mulching" is usually understood na
meaning tlie placing of mnnnre, hay, or
some similar inaterlnl about the base of
the tree or ehrnb, but there are other
ways of doing It. One of the most buc-
cesHtiil planters of this vicinity Winter
mulches large, newly planted trees by
placing n heap of soil around them, to be
taken away in Spring. 1 saw a row of
large oaks planted by him some years
ago. Oaks are deemed hard customers
to get along with when 1 .T feet or more
In height, as these were. The row spoken
of was well planted, closely pruned, and
when the planting was completed a load
of soil was dumped and then mounded
around each tree, wliere it remained till

Spring, and was then carted away. The
success was marvelous. The extra soil
not only kept the soil unfrozen, but
steadied the tree likewise, an additional
advantage not to be despised. I think
of the whole number, over one hundred,
every one grew. Evergreens are particu-
larly benelited by mulching, because of
the much greater call for moisture from
the foliage, which loses It at a rapid rate
by transpiration on cold, bright Winter
days. Many a choice specimen evergreen
would survive, which now dies, were Its
roots in unfrozen ground. Rhododen-
drons often lose their leaves in Winter
because the roots cannot keep up moist-
ure enougli to repair losses. Nature per-
mits these shrubs to curl up their leaves
to lessen tlie exposed surface, but even
with this. It is often more than they can
stand. Mulching, of whatever nature,
should be done early, or snows come,
preventingtheproper performance of the
work. Herbaceous and other plants,
the roots of which are but a tew Inches
under ground, are partlcuarly grateful
tor a mulch.

Joseph Meehan.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
Strnn^, well furnished ntant", two years old,

2 to 3 ft., fine, $3.00 per 100 : $33.00 per 1000. 114
to 2 ft., fine, 12 00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 12 tu
20 inrhfg, light, 2-year, (rood plants. $1.60 per
100: $10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parlies.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the FlorlHta' Elxchan^e when writing.

AIMPELOPSI8 VF.ITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, tS OO
per 100; tls.OO per 1000. No. 2, »1.50 per 100: «10.0
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.AMENTOSA, 1 ye«r. No.l.tlO.OO
per lUOO; Ko. 2. »6.00 per 1000
CAI.VCAMTHCM PL,ORIDC8. 1 year. No.l,
»2.00 per 100; »10.00 per lOO. No. 2. H.00 per lOO; tS 00
per 1000.

AZALEA, ARKENA and VIBCRNF'VI TO.
lUENTO'SCM, weH rooted cuttings, 1260 per 100;
120.03 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention th« Florltfta' Exebajifftt wh«n wrttlnc-

Pot
QrowD SOUTHERN PINE

PInus australls

from 3 In. pole. 6-12 In. high 25c each; $2.fO for
10; tl5.00 per 100.

Will grow to floe plants for next Cbrlitmas.

Pinehurst Nurseries, Pineburst, N. C.

Otto Kaiz^nateln. Mffr.

ifentlon the Tlorlst^ Elzchance when wrlUnK

EVERGREEN
An immence Stocic of both larpe and

small sized EVERGREKM XREE8,
in grertt variety; al80 EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisfllle, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Excb&no when writing.

CUMITIS pimcuiiTi
per 1000

7S.OOO 3 years, strong plants, No. 1 . tSO.OO
No. 2. 45.00

25,000 2year8,8trongplaDts,No.l. 40.00
•^ No. 2. 35.00

V. A. VAKICEK NURSERIES,
Vernon Ave., Ne^vport, R. I.

UanUon th* FlorUti' Sxcbanc* wkm wrtttns.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention tha PlorlBta' BxohAnva wh*n wHtlnc

aHo Piaots
KarlyMaydower, JromSln. poU. »3.00per 100; };25 0«

per 1000 ; 8 10 10 In., line stocky plants, ll'to I.orlllard,
3 In. pots, » to 6 In , f2 50 per 100 ; »20 Ou per 1000 No
less tban 500 at 1000 rates, cash, please, or c. o. D.

E. J. CLOUD, L.B.%!, Avondale, Pa.
Mention thm inorlatg* Etatohany wk»n writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. Gr^n
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Brainiree.Mits.
OOBBB6PONDKNOK BOLIOITBD.

Mention th» IHoriJtg' Btacobajun when wrltlnff.

Elegant varlesated foliage plant, valaable for bed
ding parpoflep; alio for decoratloni. Tuberoni
rooiPd ana can be had In growth aay time. Strong
tubers, period, »4.00.

Large stock of Crtnumi, pot Orangea. Palms and
other speclaUlea. bend for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER e> CO.
"J^erfi; BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTBRANGEAS, PEOMES,

Pot-grrown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEITDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogne free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mttntloo th* Florlsta* Bxokans* wImsi wrItlBC

Norway, Sugar and Silver.

I bave 10,000 of these and offer them low
to reduce titock. Let me figure on your Uet of
wants in this line.

MAURICE J. BRINTOH, Christiana, Pa.

Mention the Floriats' ElxchAng* when wrlUnc.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITTT, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OITE

EOLLAITD irURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosumt,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODER.ATE.

n
^ * M mm * ^ p Wakefletdand BacceasloB,

100; tl-SS per 1000.
Winter sown. SO cU. per

LB nr^ 1 1 ^^ CT Grand Rapids, BostOD Uar-El I UVC ket, Reicbner's Forcing
aod other rarleaes, 15 cts. per lOO ; $1.00 per 1000.

^^lUIA^r^ Keady for transplanting,
I *^ lYI 9\ 9 \J Stone. FaTOrlie, Beaii'y,
Dwarf Champion and other Tarletlea, 15 cts. per IW;
?.l 00 per ](".<(.).

ECC PLANT ^o'.*r*°'p'»?'!s?'_.^'

per KX): ?2.f)0 perlOOO.
Y. Improved, 25 cu.

Pp O O IT D P'or troDSpIaotlng. Raby Klog.
Ea r^ n^ b n Ball Kose and Sweet Hounuin,
29 cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

RU f I D A D BtrODg, 16.00 per 100;n U A n 135.00 per 1000; Extm
strong for forcing. $10.00 per 100.

CAULlFLOWEa. H.Snowball. 50ct«. perlOO.

SAGK. Holt's Mammoth, 2^ In. poU. $2.00 per 100.

If Vegetable I'lanu are wanted by mail, always add
10 eta. per 100. Cash with Oed«k.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON, WklleMirtk. Mi.
IbBUoD th* riorlatir rnfnw wk«a wrMac
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CoLEUS.—As all the cuttings"cannot be
taken at one time, It is well to begin the
propagation of these about now. Those
rooted at this time can be made to fur-

nish each a cutting later, so that one can
get up a large supply by the time the
senson opens, even if stock plants are
limited In number.

Fern Balls.—These subjects are
among the best of our Summer selling

stock, and should be started at once to
have them in good shape. Suspended
from the rafter of a greenhouse, with no
other care than keeping them moist, they
make a line decorative piece, and are
suitable either for store window or
parlor.

Double .Sweet Alvssi'm.—This is one
of the most useful little plants we have
for putting on the edges of urns in win-
dow boxes, hanging baskets, etc. and
the main batch of cuttings should go In

the sand about this time. They soon
root, and the best way to handle them
afterward Is to put them In small pots.

Thty get matted together too much
when grown in flats or shallow boxes.

Geraniums.—These may be gone over
at this time and cuttings taken from any
that are large enough. Such cuttings,
rooted now, will make nice salable
plants for the bedding season, though,
of course, they will not lie so large and
stocky as the ones that were rooted In

the Fall. It Is somewhat early yet to
put the main lot of plants into 4-inch

pots, but in localities where there Is a
good demand for flowering stock, early
in the Spring, it is always protttable to
have a few good geraniums in bloom to
meet that demand, and now is the time
to select- a lot of the most forward
plants and pot them along for that pur-
pose.

PELARGONiu.Me—These have yet many
admirers among plant buyers, and a
limited number always finds a good
market. They must be grown a few de-

grees warmer than the bedding gerani-
ums, and consequently there has to be
some effort made to keep down the
aphis, which gets very troublesome at
times. The plants should go into their
flowering sized pots as soon as possible
now; and if fresh tobacco stems be put
quite plentifull.v between the pots, as
they stand on the bench, the aphis will
not have much chance to get a headway.
When potting fancy pelargoniums, use
about one-fifth well-rotted manure In the
soil, as they have to do duty as pot
plants only and require a good, rich

compost in order that they may last as
long as possible after they are in the
hands of the purchaser.

LATANIAS
irom iH in. pots, $3.60 per lUU; fSU On per
1000 -, from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per lOU ; $130.00
per 1000; from 6 in. pots, $30.U0, ana 6 In.

pot«, $6UperlOO.
For other Palms, etc., see reg^nlar adY«r-

tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr., hmi. Allegheny City, Pa.

llentlon th« FlorUU' Bixduuiy whmn wrltlBg.

Primula Forbesii
3 In., ^3.00.

Lnce Ferns and ocber varletleB. 2)^ In, $3.00;

Parisian Dalslea. yellow and wbUe, 3 m , $3.00;

Forif«ti-iMe->otB. wliter-flowerlnp. 4 In.. Btrong,
$1000; Umbrella Plants. S In., $3.00; 8mliax,
3 In., $3 00 per 100. Cagb, please,

JOHN 8. EISELE/i-rfo^'tr Philadelphia, Pa.

Mentloo the FlorUU* ExohAnff* when wHUag.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La Frnnrpi and Prlnc»*B8 of Wnieii. tbe two

be't single violets, also th« h-ialthlesT and moet pro-
ductlve. Good runners at 40 era per lOO ; $3.00 oer 1000.

Olarle i.oalse a^d l.ady Tanipbell. good
ruonerfl, EG eta. per 100 ; $4 00 oer '000 Ready for sale
a'ter Febraary 15 KoriotBor 10 000 prirea onappU-
catton Cash with order orsatlafactory referencea.

Sea Cliff Hurseiy. ^FJ,°rFehT Sea Cliff, N.Y.
Mention the Floriats' Eichange when wrltlnc.

LADY HUME Uini [TC
CAMPBELL lluLLlU
Rooted puttings from f^lean, bcUhy stocky

70j. oer 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Orders booked for pot-gro'wn.
Cash with Order.

LAWRENCE FARM GREENHOUSES,
P.O. BOZ283 QROTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Bzcbanss wli«n wrltlnc

ORCHIDS
Our stock of Orcblds li tbe finest that can be pro-

duced. No need of crosilng the" Pond" to get tbem.
We bare also fine fibrous Peat, live F^phnanuni,
and round and equare Orchid Baskets, In all sizea.

LASER &. HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florlsta* Elxohaive when writlBji

Bloomiiiy aiid Decorative Plaiits
ALWAT8 ON HAND.

Azaleas* Ericas, Tallps, Hyacinths, Daffo-
dils, in paDs, Daisies* Lilacs, Keotlas.
Latanias, Araacarlas, Aspidistras, Bo»>tun
Ferns, DracEeoas. Areoas. Phcealx, Laarel
Tree.,

p^ SCHULTHEIS
P. 0. lox 78 COLLEGE PUINT. N. Y.

Place directly opp. K. R. Depot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Cat from bencb, Iffi.OO and tS.OO per 100.

KENTIAS, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS, CYCLAMEN, FICUS.

Fine Stock.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bxchsjige when writing

A FINE LOT OF

flSPiiaiiiiDs piDinoiiDii
From 2)4 In. pots, Just the thing for fern
dishea nr potting on, at $3.60 per 100; 3^4 In.

pota line stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, • Paterson, N. J.

Usntloo th. TtorimW Bxdiaaae vh.B writlac

imm. Bifiii[[s.
The Largest Growers In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the FlorUti' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock. Grown Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'rsVre Dayton, Ohio.

Mention th. Florl.t.' Bxchanse wh.n wrltlnc.

RARE PLANTS
For which your cuBtomera might call or will appre-

ciate If kept In stock, aa they olten get tired of the

ordinary run of plante.

FIneapplea, "Ith heanUfnl variegated foliage,

from 7Sc. to $1.50. „ • m
Platycerlam, or Stag's Horn Fern, from 50c.

to $150.
ImnDtophyllum. In had. $1 00. _,..*_,
Anthurluin grande and hlooming Tarietlea. from

25c. tnSlOO.
. w ,, .J m

AmfLrylllti. Veltch*a; hybrlde. 50c.

jr.Mc'k" «d Ra,.|lla'. In hid f om25c toSOc.

tjlepbanoila floribanda. from 60c. to $1.00.

AllBuiandBB and Clerodendron Balfourl,
from 50c. to Jl.OO. „. -. . t, .,„

Dracainaa, Narantas. Dleffenbachlas, etc.,

Phllid^dronl with the perforated leavtB, 25cti.

B'oya carnoBB. the wax flower, 25 cts.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
MenUon th. Florlat.' Exchange wh«n writing.

I make a specialty of I«. EXA1,XAXA
BOBX01MIEN8I8. Small plants, $5.00

per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $6.00 to

$20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A FIMB LOT 0»

Arancarla Eatcelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

pors, $6.00 per doz.: 7 in. Pots. $2.00 to $2.60

each: larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small

Kentlas, SH In. pots, $10 CO per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $2.60 each.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $6.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrlilgi, Mass.

Nephrolcpis txairata

Bostoniensis SS.'S
tlio Genuine Stuck.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.oo a looo. •

FRED.C.BEG:(ER,CamS;ridge,Mass.
n»l f'AMiirilH.E ST.

Ifentlon th. Floiiats* CxokABff. wh«i wrttlBg

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, E

5 ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... "

and Noveltlea In Decorative Planta.

jl
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*

Mention the FlorlBt** Bxolian<a wh.n writing

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Adiantum Farleyense
Queeii of Kerns.

The only fern that never exceeded the
demand. "Koy/v is time to propagate iu order
to get your plants ready for the market next
Winter, We off sr for a short time only

out of 6 inch potp, which, if properly dlv ded,
will make from 50 to 75 plants each; $10.00 per
100; $95.00 per 1000. Cash, or C. O. D.

Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J,

Tel. Gall ^9 I.

Mention th» Floriata' E^chang> when writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATAN1A BORBUNICA, from SJ^ In. pota,

11.90 per 100 : $30 00 per 1000 ; s Id. pou, 17.00 per 100

:

4 in. pots, flS.OO per 100 ; $3.00 per d02.; 5 In. pots, $30.0l]

Ser 100, 14.00 per 18 1 6 In. pots. tso.OOper lOd: $7.25 per
I; from H Id. pota and larger, $3.60 each and upward,

according to size.

KENTIA Forstvrlana and Belmoreana,
from V4 In. pota. ta.OO per itX) ; » In. pots, strong, IIS.OO
per 100; 4 In. pots, 130.00 per 100; 6 In. pota, »60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 13: 6 In. pots, |15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

AR£CA LlITESCKN8.4in.poM $20.00 per 100:
B in. potB, ^40.00 per 100 »6.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from tt.50 apward.
PHCENIX RECL.INATA, 4 In. pots. $20.00 per

too ; S In. pota, $85.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Iiarger planu
from $1.00 ap.
PHCEMX RUPI0OL.A, « and 1 Inch poti,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

1711 riP My own importation, In splendid condl
ALALlAO tlon, at tbe following low prices:

10 to 12 In. heads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

m. heade, $45 00 per li 0. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 in. beads,
$55.00 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads, $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone. B7la.

Mentloa the FlortBtfl* Bhtchange wtam writing.

Zamia Integrifolia
Have you seen It? It )« not a Sago, but a good

comnanfon. Fresh seid. 75c. per 100, or $1 25 per lb.
or 'JOOsted One year pi»ntB, $1.35 per lOO, postpHid.

I'uiicv leaved ColadluniB, $30.00 to $50 00 per
10 0. iddrtSP,

OAK GROVE NURSERIES. - Seven Oaks, F'a.

Mention tb« F^orlt^' Bxclumg* wli«n wrltlnc.

BLOOMINfi PLANTS
For Easter.

A7AI FA^ Allcolors.lOto 12lD.,40ots.eacb;
MfcMttHO iHrf^er plants, 60 cts.

CYCLAMENS J";."" '^S'-'i^fi

CINERARIAS t
"

::;::::::• f.vS
" Z.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
2 ti>3 tiet, full uf tmUa.ftOots. to75ct9. eat h.

HARRISII LILIES r^°t:°^iX\!<,\''
"'""''•

PRIMULA OBCONICA < in.. $1.00 per doz.

All of the above guaranteed right tor Baater

Whitton & Sons, S^yrsre'eTIS: Utica, M. Y.

Mention th. Florl.ta* BxohAno when wrltlBff.

KEMTIA BEIiMOREANA and FOR8TER.
lANA, and AREOA LUTB80EN8. Special
to reduce stock, 2H in.. 3 In., 4 In., 6 in., and
6 in., 8o., 16o., 26c.. 60c., 76o. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOHTON FRBN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosue, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Sprengerl, 3 In., $5.00 per 100; 2 Id., $3 per 100.

DRACffilNA INUIVISA. A floe lot Of well
Kfown plants. Just the thing tor growing on
8 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

GIiADIOLrs BUI-BS, One mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GBBANICMS, 2 In. stock. Bonnott, Double
and Single Geneial Grant, La Favorite, S. A.

Nutt, Rev. AtklnbOn,MmeSallerol,$3perl00.
Poitevine, Mme. Barney, Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 per 100. Alphonee
Hicard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Scott,

Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1 00 per 100. Bihel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, W hite Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawsnn, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Floriana, $5.00 pei 100;

Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mantton th. yiorl.t.' HaftkMig. wkwi wrfUaa:

ARECA LUTESCENS, ner doz.-4 in., $3: 5 In $5; 8 in., S9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per dn2.-4 In., $4; 5 In., »9; 6 in., |
8.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-4 in., $4; 5 in., Ifl; 6 in., J15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, oer doz.-4 in., $3; 5 in., $5; 6 in., »«,

7 in. $111: 8iu.,|24.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SIEBOLOl. 5 ID., $4 per doz.; 6 m., «6 Per doz

PANDANUS VEITCHII, ner doz.-5 in., $12: I- 'D-, «18; 8 m. $3B-

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runnerj $30 rer 1«0 | ''?-^»«

pel lOU; 8 lu., $15 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII,

flreoD'"cimen«frnni Sin.pots, $15per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $26 per

lOUO; 2 in . $4 ner inO; 3 lu., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 i.er 100.

FERN BALLS, well turnished with leaves, $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO-

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

UMrtJoB th* FloHvU* KxohAnv* Whan wrltlnc

SURPLUS OFFER
To cl08« out quickly the balance of following plant8 on

hand and make room tor other stock we offer until sold

:

DrvCTnM CCDMC Kentia Belmoreana ltrVm°moo^v?T

IjXJ^WJW rCKi^^ 1000. 3-iD. pots, $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

2 in. pots $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000

6 " 5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100

7 " 9.00 " 60.00

g .. $12.00 per doz.

9andl0lD.pot8 $2.00each

Kentia Forsteriana ',^Y^%*Ifi^'.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
3 In. pot", $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. B In.

pots, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Ifmllf tk« VIeelatC Aiehaas. WIttUw. EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
IT< 8. Exotic NDmerles.

Tel.23AShortBlllB, SHORT HILLS, N. J.
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CLEARANCE SALE! ssSTraMTufiiHrs
, Per ion

WE have about fifty thousand first-class cuttings now ready that
j mrs. THOS. W. LAWSON . $5.00

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but which I mrs. GEO. M. BRADT . . . 3.00

we now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-
|

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American ^

Beauty Koaes. This we beUeve will make us the largest pioducers of

American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 2.00

6. H. CRANE 3.00

WHITE CLOUD ...... 3.00

I, CHICAGO 3.00

Per 1000

$40.00

25.00

15.00

20.00

20.00

25.00

PprlOO Per KG
MORNING GLORY $3.00

GENEVIEVE LORD

NORWAY
GOV. ROOSEVELT

GEN. MACEO . . .

PROSPERITY. . .

3,00

6.00

6.00

2.00

6.00

S25.00

15.00

50.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stoclf than
the above offered by anyone. lo per cent, discount
from above prices, when cash accompanies order. BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 25,000 Each. Orders Boaked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

ALBA, a white, surpassing any variety io
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pink. A marvel of produotiveness.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.60 par 250; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.

3S0 eftch of above four varieties for flOO.OO.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA. our 1901 fancy white, J600 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901

IntroduotlonB, and the leadlDg standard varieties. Send for price list.

Magtlon tha Florlata* aiehaiige wtien writing.

»»»•»»••»»»>»••>»»»»»{

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF GimilTIOIS and BOSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Qrown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000

aRS. LAWSON ?4.00 ?85.00
MARQDIS 3.00 25.00
MOKNlNG GLOEY 3.00 25.00
ETHEL, CEOCKER 2.00 12.50
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50 12.50

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 5.00 40.00
LORNA 4.00 80.00
WHITE CLODD 1.50 12.50
FLORA HILL 1.50 12.50

RED VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000
RED MRS. BRADT $2.50 S20.00
G. H. CEANE 2.00 17.50
AMERICA 2.00 15.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00 50.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50 20.00

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50 12.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 8.00 25.00

ROSES.
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS ?1.50perl00; $12.50 per 1000
PERLES 2.00 " 15.00 "

Orders for less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from Hinsdale.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
^ Sreenhouses, HINSDALE, ILL. Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 9

Mention tha nortof TPTrh«.ng» wliap writing.

CARNATION CUTTlliGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Per 100 Per 1000
Kor-way $5 00 $10 00
Prosperity 4 00 SO 00
Irene 3 00 85 00
La-wHon 3 00 25 00
Bon Rotnme RIcliard.. 3 00 25 00
Hoosler Maid 3 00 2S 00
Mrs. Bradt 176 16 00
MornlnK Glory 176 15 00
America 160 12 50
Mrs. L. Ine 160 12 50
Onardlan AuKCl 125 10 00
Crane 125 10 00

Per 100
Etiiel Crocker $126
Flora Hill 126
-Wliite Cloud 126
ArmaKlndy
Tlie Marqnls
Oenevleve l.ord

.

Trlnmpb
Pern;
Argyle
Frances Joost
Cerise Queen....
Evansten

1

126
1 25
1 25
1 00
100
1 00
100
1 00

Per 1000
$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 60
7 60
7 60
760
760

Write for prioea on large qaantltlea.

ROSE PLANTS from 2H Inch pots.

Bridesmaid per 100, $3 00 par 1000, $25 00
Bride " 300 " 25 00
Kaiserin " 3 00 " 26 00

Meteor per 100, $3 00 per 1000, $26 00
Golden Gate " 3 00 " 26 00
Perle " 3 00 " 26 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
Bridesmaid' per 100, $1 60 per 1000. $12160
Bride " 160 " 12 60
Meteor " 160 " 12 60

Golden Gate per 100, $1 60 per 1000, $12 60
Perle " 160 " W 50

All Plants and Hooted Cuttings sold under express conditions that If

not satisfactory 'when received they are to be returned inunediately, inrhen

money -will be refunded.

MRS. PALMER
Largest, best formed, most prolific, and
as Rood a color as any scarlet ever in-

troduced, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

MRS. HI6INB0THAM
We can still book orders for a few more
thousaodB of this sterliDjr variety, the
best of all light pinks. J13.00 per 100;
$100.00 per lOOO.

CHICOT
Extra large white, beautifully striped
in Mid-winter; extremely frajrraut;
finest constitution. More profitable
than any standard variety on our place
last season and is doing even better
now. 16,00 per 100; 150.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 Per 100

Proaperlty 14 00 KoDscvelt tS 00

La^VBon 3 50 Qneen Louise... 5 00
Crocker.. . 2(0Ronvav 4

Maraul* 2 00

F. LA FRANCE, 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' ExclianKe when wrltlnc.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
lOO

Estelle $5 00
MrB.T.W.I,«w»on4 00

The Marquis . 2 00

100

Elegant Stock New Ready to Ship.

PerlOO PerlCOO

Bon Homme, white $4.00

White Olond, white 2.00

Flora Hill, white 2.00

Norway, white • 600
Hoosler Alald, white 4.00

Mrs. LawBon, pink 4.00

The MaTqaU, pink 2.50

Sanbeam, pink 3.00

Irene , pink . 4.00

Ktbel Crocker, pink 2.00

Mrs. F. JooBt, pink 2.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 2 00

Morning 01«iTy , pink 3.00

O. H. Crane, scarlet 2.00

Gov. Roosevelt, crimson 6.00

Gen. Maoeo, crimson 2.00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 2.50

Nydla, variegated 3.00

Olympla, variegated 8.50

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00

Prosperity, from soil 6.00

All new varieties at Introducers' prices.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

American Carnation Culture
The Only Book on the Subject.

1901 Edition. Price, 81.50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. BOX 169r, NEW HORK.

$30.00

l&.OO

15.00

80.00

80.00

35 00

20.00

25.00

30.00

15.00

16.00

16.00

35.00

15.00

60.00

15.00

15.00

20.00

26.00

20.00

26.00

45.00

Elm City 12 00
Ethel Crocker.... 1 00

G. Lord 100
Other varletleB upon application.

G^ wki w e^'r' n c^ BuBhy plants for E&Bter
t IM I9 I AO 6 inch pots. (4.50 per doz

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Plorista* Exchang'e when writlns.

THE

. E. 0. HELSOII
Bids fair to become the COMMEB-
CIAIj Standard Fink Carnation.
It Is an early, free and continnona
bloomer, and it Is sure to do w^ell

wberever grown. Orders booked
now for delivery latter part of

Marcb. For prices see Florletb'

Excbsnge, February 15tb.

E. A. NELSON,
3503 N. Senate Ave. INDIANAPOLIS, IND

Meutlon the Florists' ElxcAianett when wrltlne.

upon SEED
Hybridized from Mra. T. W. I-awson, Gov.

Rooaevelt, Mtb. 6. M. Bradt, 'White Clond,
and others. Freeh seed.

too seeds, 25c.; 500 seeds, $1.00.

NEW PANSY SEED!
aiant of California, very large blo' ms,

trade pkt., 25 cts.; M oz., $1.00: oz., $4.00;

lb., $80.00.

MITTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, Cal.

IfentJon th« Florljtj' Excha.ny wh«n writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
READY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Oommeroial Oarnatlon. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity $6 00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 4 00

Gov. Roosevelt 6 00

Hoosler Maid 4 00

Irene « 00

Norway * 00

Egypt 4 00

Mrs. Bertram Llppincott 3 00

The Marquis. 2 60

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 CO
Chlcairo 8 00
Geo. Macao 2 00

Buttercup * 00

PerlOO Per 1000
$50 00
86 00
60 00

25 00
20 00

$12 60
12 60
16 00

PerlOO Per 1000

Gen. Gomez $2 00

Ethel Crook* I..,, 1 60

Genevieve Lord 1 60

G. H. Crane 2 00

Vlot r 2 00

Wm. Scott 1 60

Daybreak 1 60

BIdorado 1 60

Jubilee 1 60
Flora Hill 1 50
Triumph 1 60
Portia 1 50
White Cloud 1 50

12 BO

12 60
12 60
12 60
Hso

12 60

PErERlieilBEBII, SI ffiHaSH BKliP, Mm, III. 11; DILLON, Bioomsburg, Pa:
Mention the Florists' Elxchan«re when wrltlnc.
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If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fail to call and see, or investigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders lKooti.ea Kto-w

Will be ailed in atriol rotation, oommenciOK
January Ist^ 1903, and as fast thereafter as
atook Is ready.

ROOTED C1TTTIMQS.
Per 100, JIO.OO: per 1000, $80.00; 600 for J40.00.

Send P. O. Money orders on Norwood, Mass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
llgntlon the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Doz. 101 1000

Enquirer *3 00 »12 OO tlOO 00

Creaibrook 160 10 OO

Mrs. E. A. Ifelson 2 00 10 00

Fair Maid 2 00 10 OO

Gaiety 1 "0 10 00

J. H. Mnnley » 00 13 00

Harry Fenn.. 2 00 12 00

Ti.la Allen S 00 12 00

Korwray ..

Florlana „ ^„
Alba S»

600
6 00
12 00

75 00
60 00
75 00
75 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
50 00
60 00

Hiella. 2 80 12 00

DMithVwhuiiey;;'..:;:;.... 2 so 12 00

Apollo 2 50 12 CO

Also other new and standard yarietleB.

CHRY8 \NTHEM C MS. We offer sll of the new
yarletloi of 1902. also the best of 1901. A large num-
ber of last year's novelties and leading standard
varieties, ready now, from 2^ In. pots. Send for

list. Correspondence solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eacchang* when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, clean, healthy stock. Early

struck cuttings make best plants.
100 1000

Qen. Maceo. ..$2.00 $17.50
MrB.Q.M.Bradt2,00 17 50
Olacler 200
White Cloud.. 1.50

Flora Hill 1.50

Mrs. F. Joost . 1 60

100 1000
Prosperity....$6 00 $50.00

«ov. Roosevelt 6 00 50 00

Estolle 6.00 60.00

Loma 6,00 6000
Norway 600 4000
Dorothy 5.00 40.00

Irene 6.00 40.00

Mrs.T.W.Law. „
•on 400 35.00

TheHarqnla.. 2.50 20 00

Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

een. eomez.. 2 00 17.60

Bthel Crocker 1.50

America 1.50

Genev. Lord.. 1.25

Triumph 1.25

Wm. Soott. ... 1.00

Daybreak 1.00

17.50
12.50
12.50
12.60
1250
12 50
lOOO
10 00
8.00
800

GERANIUMS

250 at lOOO rates, 25 at 100 rates. Cash or C. O. D.

Out of 2 to 2y,
Inch pots.

Alphonse RIcard, 8. A. Nott, Bpaute
Poltevlne, F. Perkins, Marvel, Vllle de
Polcllers, K. R. Hill. Bonj. Shr»eder, and
other varlet'es. M.OO per lOO. Rooted Cnttlngs,
$2 00 per lOO ; $13 00 per 1000.

Joan Viand. Dryden. Marqnis de Castel-
ane, Andrew Lang. Mme (Jhevollerre.
Mrs. G. Lolzet, Raspall Improved, $5.00

per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $3 00 per 100.

Cash ob C.O.D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnii.
Mantlon ih» FloriaUT Bjetaag* wh«n writing.

"ORIOLE"
New Scarlet Carnation.

Sure to become the Standard Scarlet Carnation for
florlstB to grow. The freest and earileBt scarlet In

culClTatloD; Is always In bloom and a healtby grower.
Orders booked now for Febmary delivery. Price,
81.50 per dozeni 910 00 p«<r 100) A75.00
per 1000. Awarded Gold Medal at the PaJi-
Amertcari Ezposttion.

JOHN B. 60ETZ, Saginaw, ^iZ\ Mich.

Mention th# FlorlBta' Biiohang* when writing.

CARNATIONS
Now Ready for De-

livery. Fine Sleek.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $6 00 $45 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

nrs. Lawson 4 00 35 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 11 00

America 1 50 U 00

Flora Hill 1 50 11 00

White Cloud 1 50 11 00

Triumph 1 50 11 00

Sports 1 50 12 50

The narquls 1 50 11 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentlon th* Florists* HWftlisngs wksa writiag.

LOOK HERE!
Per 100 Per lono

Qaeen lionise 15.00 $40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
Storm King: 1.50 12.50
Mary \%'oo€l 1.50 12.50
Flora Hill 1 50 12.50
Lizzie IHcGovran 125 10.00
Florlana 5.00 40 00
Xbe niarcinis 2 50 20.00
Frances Joost 1.50 12 50
^Vm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Daybreak; 150 12.50
lUornlng Glory 2 50 20.00
America 2 00 15.00
Firefly ISO 12.50
Evanston 1.50 12.50
Mayor Plngree 1.50 12 50
Gold Kueicet 3.00 25.00
Mrs.Bradt 3 00 25.00
Armazlndy 1.50 12 50
Gen. Gomez 2 00 15.00
Gen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

Stock flrst-class in every respect.

230 cuttings at 1000 rate. From soil and sand.

Cash with the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.

2019 Park Avenue.

Uentlon the Florists' Biehange irtien wrltln».

CARNATION "FLORIANA

"

We beUeve this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

Piice loi Booted Culiingsj ^«-*»°5oPiVoo'r/ fo^?.?o^o'Js.v'°°°-

LESS THAI* SO, 8 CE3SXS EACH.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS ,
fiatbush, Brooklyn, H. Y.

UsaMsB tb» FtorlBto' Szohanco whsa wrltta*^ ^

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The iVIarlcet

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST miajE-PonnsylTanla Hortl-

cnltaral Society, November 13, 1901, for

best American Seedling.

First Class Certificate o* Merit-
Mass. Hortlcnltural Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Co-OperatWe Flower Growers'

Association Exhibition, March 9, 1901.

The most free-flowerinc Introduction of recent years, entirely tree from disease; the

flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3}« inches, borne on long, still stems

Orders wUl be filled in rota' ion. Send your's now.

•a.OOperdozenj SIO.OO per 100 j •75.00 per 1000 i
6000 lots at 860.00.

S50 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
KsntlOB tits narlatar Bzeliaas* wtMB wrtuas.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well rooted, atrong, healthy stock.

Prosperity 88 00 Q. Gomez 9'i 00
Gov. Roosevelt. 6 UO Pr. Joost t HO
Mrs. l.nwson... 4 00 Dnybreak 150
Mrs. Brndt 'i 30 MoGowao 1 50

Wm. Scott »1 00.

ISABELLA QREENHOUSES, Box 8a,

BABYLON, N. Y.

Mention th* FlorUts' Exobanc* when writlns.

CARNATIONS
ROOXBD C1JXXI9{G8

Send fob Pbioe List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqiare, Pa.

Box 326.
Mention th« FloriaU' Bxohmg* whii writlM.

CARNATION cIt?:."
Norway, Mr8,T.W. Lawson Gov. Roosevelt

$4.00 per 100.

Flora Hill, White Cloud, Frances Joost,

Gen. Macee, Daybreak, $i.eo per loo.

CASH PLEASE
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Uentlon the Flori»Hf BlTfftl«n«» wfcCT wrtUaj.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

Aa a free and contlnuooa bloomer, It tie.tj anvthlDg
we have ever grown. Flowere average 2^ to 3 fnohea.

Rooted cnttlng. now ready, 18.00 per 100: »75 00 per
lOOO.

WOODFALL BROS., Qien Burnle,Md.
Mention th. Florists' Bxchangs w^n WTltl««.

ALL THE BEST

Carnations
Get our prices on forty of the

best varieties before buying.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchang* wh«a wrltlnv.

RUSSELL CARNATION
After Blx years' trial, It has proved the

most prolific and profitable we have crown

;

a strong, healthy grower, always In bloom.
It positively never splite, when others do eo,

badly; of fair siie; color, a bright light

rOBC-plnk.
StroiiK Hooted Cuttinars now ready.

i2 00 per 100, f15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

Mention the Florlsf Wrehango w>«n wrWlM.

KEEP YOUR ON US
For Well-Rooted and Clean CARNATION CUTTINQS

"The Finest In the Market" Is what our customers say.

Cressbrook, fl.50 per doz.; HO.OO per 100; »75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 100

Prosperity »S 00 Q.H. Crone »} TB~ ~ -
' "" Gen. Mboco 125

Genevieve Lord 1 25

Ethel Crocker } 00

Mrs.F.Joost 125

Gov. Roosevelt 4 SO

Norway * 00

Mrs. T.W. Lawson.... 3 50

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 2 00

Per 100

White Cloud <1 2>
Liberty 100
Mayor Plngroe 1 00

Wm. Soott 15Bon Ton.
Allot the abovoBtdok' U gnaranteed." BstlBfaction or' return at onr oipenae, and your moiey

will be refunded.

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

Mention the Florlstq* E>Tchane« wlien writing.

The cressbrook
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, It scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^ Inches. My be seen

growing at E. G. Hill & Co., Klchmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January 1 , 1902,

at following prices

-

18 plants for $1-60

25 " 300
60 " 6.00

100 " lO-OO

250 plants lor $25.00

500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJLRisrjLXiorTS.

Per 100

MRS. POTTER PALMER, »12 00
MRS. HIQINBOTHAM 12 00
PROSPERITY 6 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 4 00
MRS. LAWSON 8 00
MARQDIS 1 25
G. H. CRANE 1 26
FLORA HILL 1 26

Per 100

METEOR »1 SO
PERLE 1 60
BRIDE 1 SO

Per 1000
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Booten Caioatioo GultiDiis
To dispose of yet, all well rooted

and no disease.

Qneen Louise, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Da/brMk!' I
»''25 PO' ll»i '""-t" PerlCOO-

America.*"*' { »i.SO per 100; 112.00 per 1000.

Ethel Crocker,

}

MeA'a
"""'

\
*'^f ""'• *'"•'"' P^'' """'•

Lizzie' McGowan, »1.25 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000.

White Cloud, «1.50 per 100; 112.00 per 1000.

5,000 Bridesmaid Roses, ?o!^ \fS>
per 100; $20.00 per luOO. Special prices onlarge orders.

OABH 'WITH OBDXB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention tta* FlorlaU* gxohang* when wrltlnx.

Wild Rose
The most profitable light pink Carnation

ever introduced.

A Beautiful Shade of Light Pink
A Healthy Grower ....
An Ideal Plant
Continuous Bloomer . . .

$1.50 per 12; $10.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per 1000.

WALTER S. NIGHOL
Barrington, - R. I.

Mention the Florists' Hxchangre when wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CI7TTIKGS.

Per lOO Per 1000

QUEBN LOUISE J5 00 J40 00

LOKNA 600 40 00
G.H.CRANB 8 00 12 60
MOKNING GLORY 2 00 15 00

ROOSEVELT 600
ETHEL CROCKER 160 12 60

GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 60
DOROTHY 800 4000
PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00
MRS. E.A.NELSON 10 00 80 00

CRESSBROOK .10 00 76 00

My stock is in the beat of condition. Esti-
mates given on large orders.

ALBERT ivi. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Uentlon th. norlstii' BxctajuiKt wlwn writing.

Rooted a
Cuttings.

V

Ifl the moBt profitable Carnation I hare
ever grown; it will give more blooms to the
square foot and they are pure white.

Price I^lst

GOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " '*

MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Ready now,

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Abington, - - flass.

Mention tha Florists' Bxch&ntrs wl^^n wrltlnc.

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President MoKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

r^ODrtTTHV (First on introduotion ofUyjKSJ I 1 1 I 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
tbe grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock iB large and In grand shape. No
order is too large or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; 140.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on rooted cuttings of
Norway, White Cload, Xjawson, Crane,
America, Genevieve Lord andThe Marquis.
Also Timothy Baton and Fltzwaysram

CHRYSA.NTHEMCM8.
M«ntloD ths Florists' Blxchangs When wrttlm.

HEIiIOTROPE,31n., perlOO $3.00

DAISIES, Marguerite, 3 In., per 100 8.00

DRACjKNA INDITISA. Sin., perlOO 5.00

GERANIUMS, 2 In., perlOO 1-75

E. I. RAWLING8, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention th. norlst.* BiTchADifa wb.n writing

PANSY PLflHTS'"=''-3<)<!-PerlOO;400for
• Itnw r bitn V noo, by man, postpaid.

SALVIA 8PLENDENS. from feed bed, ready
to pot, at 50 ctB. per 100, by mall, poscpatd.

• MRmmoth Mixed VERBENA PLANTS,
good, at 40 cts. per 100 ; 300 (or 11.00, postpaid.

2000 Mixed CANNAS, dormant roots. A
variety of colors at 80 cts. perlOO. Other Cannas In
separate colors. Write.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

DA MCIPC 50 cts. per 100

rAHoICo $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varieties, fine, ;2}i inch pots, fS.OO per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Oelaware, 0.
Mention the Florist.' Blrnh.nir. wh«l writing.

The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.ESTEUE
Reports are good. You sliould Btocii up

on this variety. March and April delivery.

If6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention tha Florists' Bxchangs when wrltlni.

Carnations
100

Mrs. Thos. W. La-wson . .13 00

600
500
1 26

1 60

126
20O
1 00

125

1000

$25 00

40 00

40 00

10 00

10 00

7 60

10 00

In. pots.

Queen I^oulse
Estelle
Xlie Blarqnis
Mary WooA
G. H. Crane
Mrs. G. M. Bradt
Mrs. Frances Joost,
Flora HlII

Plants of Mrs. I,a-w8on, from 2

14.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Plorlstj.' Exohan^ when writlns.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Booted Onttings.

Per 100 1000

PROSPERITY {6 00 150 00

GOV. ROOSEVELT 6 OO 60 00

G. H. CRANE 200 16 00

KIRS. T. W. LAWSON 4 OU 35 00

THE MARQUIS 2 60 20 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 50
ETHEL CROCKER 1 60 12 60

QUEEN LOUISE 5 00 40 00

White cloud i so 1260
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2 60 20 00
OLYMPIA 260 20 00

LILY DEAN 1 60 10 00

THEODOR LEONHARD, Paterson, N. J.

p. O. Box 1646.

Long-DiBtance Telephone, 466-1 Paterson.

Mention the Flori.t.' Bxclumg. when writing.

CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, (135 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000.

linardlan Angel, tl.25 per 100; (10.00 per lOOO.

CLEMATIS PANICDL.ATA. 2-year-old, fleld-

grown, $4.00 per 100.

CANNES, dormant roots, 20 varieties, 11.00 to (5.00

per 100. Write for list.

HYDRANGEA, Otaksa, Red Branched and Thoa.
Hogg, 2ii In. pots, dormant, $3.00 per 100.

FVCH8IA, rooted cnttlnps. single and double, 15
best sorts, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE GRANT GERANIUMB. rooted
cuttings, $1.25 perlOO; $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA, 20 best sorts, labeled, lo
dull sbades. and a large Quantity of wblte,plBk and
Ilgbt sbades. Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 1000;
$10.00 per 1000. At 100 rates, we ahlp prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

AD nillie 9. CAU Whole.al.FlorlNtsand
I Di UAllO tt OUn, Oamallon Oroners,

PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florist.' Bxchangs wh.m wrttlac.

New Crop Asparagus Seed
Plumosus Nanus and Sprengeri.

Special Price on L,arge Quantity.

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK, I6I2I4I6I8 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

To Raise Good Carnations
YOU ?ieed a

GOOD HOSE.
WE HAVE IT.

Write Us for Prlcea.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention ths Florrlsts' 'Pxehanrs wtwi writing.

PANSY PLANTS
A few more left at the old price of
$4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here,
and cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
M»ntl»n ths norlsts* Bttshany whsn WTltla«.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGH STRAIN.

Extra fine plants, all transplanted. The very
best varieties, all larire floweriog. Medium
size, strong roots, $4.00 per 1000, by express;
100, by mail, 75c.; larger plants, $1.00 per 100.

Seed, $1.00 per pkt.
CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS, """i^^"^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Fanslei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlna.

Dracaena Indivisa
From 5 in. pnte. strong plants, 20c. each;

$2 00 per dozen.
Per 100

Vlnca Varlesata, 2H in., strong S3 60

Fe-verfe'w, "l.iitleGem,"2>iiD 2 50

Ageratum, Dwarf White, 2^ in. pots.. 2 00

Rooted Cuttings, " 75

Pllea (Artillery Plant), rooted cuttings. 76

D. Wm. BRAINARD,
Pease and Garden Sts.. THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Mention th. Floriatg' Excliange when writing.

jl M hm to llil

Open only for a few weeks. Be lively I The
pride of all. Azalea Indica. The Mme. Van
der Crnysseu is a very rare article this
season. I was lucky in Belgium, and now
offer you for Easter blooming, about 1.500 of
thisvarlety alone at specially low prices. 5 inch
pots, nice little plants full of buds, 40 ot».;

fine specimens, 6 inch pots, 75 cts, to $1.00;

7 inch pots, $1J!5 to $1.60; extra large speci-

mens, 9, 10 ana 11 inch pots, perfect jewels,
full of buds, finest crowns you ever saw, at
$3.00 to S4.00 each. A 11 last Fall, 1901, imnorta-
tion. All other varieties of Azalea Indlca
for Easter blooming, 6 inch pots, at 50 cts,,

60 cts., 76 cts. and $1.00; 7 inch pots, $1.25.

Also AZALEA MOI-I,IS, fine, busby
plants, 20 to 26 buds, only 35 cts., worth 60 cts.

Cash with order, please.

On account of saving express charges, please
state if plants are to be taken out of pots
or not.

1 carry an immense stock of Easter fiower-

Ing plants. Cinerarias by the thousand

;

yellow and white Daisies, Splrsea Com-
pacta and Florlbunda, HydranKea
Otaksa, BetEonlas, l,llluni Har-
rlsll, Hyaclnttis, Xournesole
Tulips, Daffodils.

Watch this advertisement in time for prices.

GODFREY ASCHMAIMN
Wholesale Grower and Iiaport.r

of Pot Plants,

1012 0«tario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA
Fine, clean, read? for 2M In. pots. 125.00 per 1000;

^.00 o«r lOP. A dozen leading epecles fresh FERN
SPORE, tl 00 per 1 45 oz.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, • SECAUCUS, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Six beat bedding Coleui. inclullng Verscbaffeltll
and Golden Bedder, from 2"^ In. pote, 4 to 6 cattlngs
started on each plant, at $1.50 per 100; rooted cuttloga
of aame, 50c. per 100-

Trae Irish Shamrock, at $4 CO per 100, from 2>)i
In. pots. Fine Frlnirosea* 4 In. pote. In bloom, at
$5.00. Caab wltb order.
MRS. M, CAVANAUGH, - JONIA, N.Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C7CLAMEN.
Fine plants in bud and bloom ; will all be In bloom

by Easter. per 100
4 inch pots $10 00
5 Inch pots 7 00
5 Inch pots per dozen. 2 50

Primnia Obconica, In full bloom, 4 Inch, $S00
per 100.

Drnpsena Tndlvlsa, 4 Inch, ready for 5 Inch pots.
$10.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM, Rlegelsvllle, Pa.
Mention th. Floriate' Exchange When writlng.

!!i CAI AV BRONZEor $
2^ faALAA GREEN, f"W 76 cents per 1000. In SOOO lots rfr
^1 or over; single 1000, $1.00. Jjm

jP Also smaU Green Galax for violets. T^

J? WILD SMILAX, f
~^'

BO lb. case. $6.00. S5 lb case, $4 50. T'"'

dSS5 lb case, $3 50.

4lL1II l,EAVES, $1,50 and

t
4i> r
,ai) 12.00 per 100.
^X FERN, Fancy, ?2.00 per 1000.

1^ FERI«, DaifKer, $1.35perl000

<i^ L. J. KRESHOVER, ^^ 110& n2W. 27thSt., NewYorl<. A^
^ HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr., iT
^V 38 West SSth street. New York, t^
^J, Tkliphohk, 793-799 Madison Sq

Mention the Florists' Exchange when witting.

I offera fine stock of bome-grown Canna Boots, all
In perfect condition, strong and pinmp, wltb 2 or

3

eyes, and strictly tine to name.

CRIMSON BEDDER ilL'^^^^^l
best bfldding canna In existence.
8'2.50 per 100 ; 9'iO.iiO per 1000.

Anstrla, 6 ft. Golden yellow.
Cbas. Henderson. 3 ft. Dazzling crimson.

SI. '^5 per 100 t SlO.OO per 1000.
Allemnnla. 5 ft. Brlgbt scarlet, vvltb broad yellow

band.
Alphonse Bouvler. 5 ft. Crimson.
Golden Bedder. 3 ft. Brlllant yellow.
J. T. Lovect. 5 ft. Crlmson-laKe; finest foliage

of all cannas.
82.a0 per 100 1 $20.00 per 1000.

Capt. Drnjon. 4 ft. Brlgbt yellow.
Fair Persian. 5 ft. Shell pink.
Alme. molin. S^^ft. Brlgbtgarnet
Rosalba. 5 ft. Wblte, overlaid with rose.

93.30 per 100.
Leopard. 4 ft. Canary yellow, with numerous

chocolate spots.
Mrs. Elsele. 6ft. Brlgbt salmon-pink.

83.00 per 100.
UIIXED Tall and Dwarf. Componed en-" '^^ ** tirely of fine named varieties, $1.00

perlOO; ^.OOperlOOO.

DAHLIAS.
Field-grown roots In perfect condition and strictly

true to name.
Eight choice named varieties

At 87.00 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Home-grown bnlbs. All solid, sonnd and firm, with

good centers.
FIrstsiie 10 to latn.clrcum $6,00perl00.
Second size, 8 to 10 In 4.B0 "
Third eize.fi to 8 In ...2.50

Prompt Shipment. Casta with Ordor.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention th« PHorl^tn' TCxchanr* Wh«n wrttlag.

Ropings, Southern Smilax, Palmetto Palm Leaves, Needle Pines

/HI THESE GREENS. ESPECIALLY. WE DO EXCEL

THE KERVAN CO.
30 WEST 29TH7STREET,

NEW YORK.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Caih with Order.

^'^^a.^'lS'ceofrp'i'rV.ra wordB to . line,. wU«>

let solid, without display. ^^^^ ,.„.,H„«
Display adverllBemente.lScente per line

''whea'sSwers^Je to be addressed care of this oMci,

.HH tpn .enta to cover expense of forwarding,

'"oad^rts™,™! taken for less than 50 cent., ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

DOSITION wanted In florist store by young lady of

"long experience In bookkeeping; designer and
,.1«..° man E. G- ca'e >-|nrl.t.' Bxohange.

CITUATION wanted by competent ro»» BfO"" ^

O' lake charge of .mail Place or "-""l^/"" "«:
tlon: single; good references. tJrower. we.i
8oiunilt. N. J.

n KRMAN, 28, single, 1* years' eiPO"''S''C(l In gen-

(Jeral greenhouse work, wishes .te«dy position;

wages »1U per week. Haas, 802 Communlpaw Ave.,

Jersey City. N.J. .

GARDKNKK wants position: roses, carnations,

Tlolttsfpalm., bedding plants, shrubs, lawns,

TOgelables; single; references; state wage.. F. K.,

care Florists' Bxchange.

OITDATION wanted by an experienced ttorist as

b fortman or to take charge of commerolal place;

references as to ability and character. Apply W. H.,

pare Florists' Eiohaniie.

.^iTllATiON wanted on commercial or private

b'pVa-ePy single man,28 years old; six years' ex-

perlence; "years In last pUce. Please state wage.

wnen writing. M. U.. Montclalr. N.J.

TT-oUNa Man, 21, of regular habits, desires posl-

Y"t\on"a, assls ant dorist, with opportunity to

learn business; 6 years' experience In agrlculxure.

Address, Andrew K. Kenned y. Maohassei. N. Y.

OITUATION wanted, to take charge, by a first.

O oVats^Vower of roses, carnation, and general

..sortment of plants; 25 years' experience; German;

manle" Address F. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

t-mr'St' CLASa FL0B13T, German, IS years' ex-

F'^J^IeSca, desires .Ituation by April 16th; near

New York ot pnlladelpnla preferred. Address

AWs Schnyder. 427 Austin at - 8an Antonio, Tex.

oiTnATION wanted as manager or foreman by a

S' prtotlcal grower with 22 years' experience

»nnJl designer and propagator; German: married;

g?°t Class references. F. G.. care Florisls' Exchange .

OITUATION wanted as foreman; roses, carna-

S tlons obrysanthemums, violet, and general

..onk- onlok worker; honest and sober; state wages

"?en witbouTboard. F. N., care Florists' Bxchange.

•noSITlON WANTED as foreman or manager on
P oommBrclal place, or head gardener on private

nlace°"on| experience; well up in ail lines outside

Jnd fnslde! best of references. Addre.s F. D., care

Fl orists' Exchange.

tirANTED situation as working foreman.by prac-

W ,ic»l florist as grower of roses, carnations,

violets "mums and general stock; 36 years' eipe-

rlSnce;-a"e S; single; English. G. H. M., care Ja..

P.Bovle. florist. Lyons, M. Y .

CMTDATION wanted by reliable young man. In

S' Tlololty of Boston; life experience; last two

Tears in carnations: please state wages and par-

tlotlar. in first ietterrgood references. Address

A?°. Andersen. Box 121 Welle.ley. Mass.

-lurANTED, position as foreman or manager ofW commercial place; expert florist, with a thor-

.>n»h knowledge of the bnsiness: roses, carnations,

?Jr%^St°h"emXs°and violets a specialty. W, E. B.,

Sare Mrs. WUbams. <27 Bast 63d St . N. Y.

lELP HMD.
A N opportunity for a single young man to take
^^ charge of S.OOO feet of glass in carnations, roses,
and general beddlngstock; mnstbeenercellc. of a
pleasant disposition, capable of making up designs
and waiting on customers: wiillug to work for
owner's Interest : evidences of above requirements
and of honesty and good bablts required ; a good
place for the right man. Address (i. W. F., 432 N.
11th St., Allenlowp ''a.

olTnATION wanted by gardener and florist of 22

S",„ari' experience; understand, all branches

Mrfec?ly; "uld like management of large private

pfMlroerman; age 38: best of reference.. Ad-

dress Florist. 25 Deiancey St., New York (.ity.

r'OODGROWEBotrosej,plnk8,chrysanthemum.,
tj etc wants position as working foreman, where

attention to business will be appreciated : flrst-

Jl«."'r"'ference. from employer. ; long experience:

commercial or private. F. B., care [lorisis

Bxchange.
,

.

r ABDENER and florist wants situation ; H year.'

*J experience In growing cut flowers bedding

nlants and vegetable.; fully competent to take

Charge St private place ; strictly sober and hone.t

;

best reference: moderate wage, expected. Ad.

dress F. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

TTTANTED-Foreman for rose-house.. Addre..W p. O. Box 156. Danville, Pa. .

517ANTED-An experienced clerk and designer;

W^-^o.ftK^ permanent; "PP"'*''" ?''?/f„t'-
ence and state wages expected. Address John

Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

WANTED—A good rose grower to take charge of

a commercial place or about 16.000 square feet

of glats- Mne but a man with flrst-ciass leterences

negdappfy Addre.s F. A., care Flori.ts'Exchange,

WANTED-ASBlstant In greenhouses; young man
of experience In potting and general care of

plants; state experience, references and salary ex-

nected. The Jessamine Gardens. Jessamine, t la.

tirANTED-Qrower for section of six house.

W*?siS^atlons and general plant •toc^i.w'fe".

married man, »12 pe. "eck;,lngle man, ITand board.

Please glvereterence. Address E.M.,carel'iorisi.

Bxcnange.

-IKTANTED—A good carnation grower, single

vV'»-Siu, to take charge of 8.O0O 'eet of glass:

good references from last employer: permanent
itnAtinn to the right man. Address, staling wages

exacted, Wm.R Morris. Blossom St., Wellesley,

Mas^.
^

.

\T7ANTED-Two active, steady young men for

vV*freenhonse work on private Pl«ce, one to

have "ad good experience In forcing fruit, especial-

iVsranes under glass; must be good and quick at

g^rfpS thtnmSg fhe other to have h?.^ experience

In general greenhouse stock and bedd ng plants

wages ibO.OO per month. Apply by letter only to
•• Hortu.," J. P.C)eary,60 Ye.ey SU, New Tort City.

SX^'ANTED-.^IRST-CI.ASS PACKER;
steadr position. Apply 409 Fifth

Ave., New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTOIIITIES.

nr^O LET.—BstablUtied flortst bnslunis, Inoludlnn
* 10,0)0 ft. of kUhb, and store with to«-box and
fixture; readoii for rentlnR, other buslnesB. John
McQowsn, Orange. N .1.

pOR SALE—A well-eitabllihed flower store on
-*- bnat baslness aveuue In good nelRhhorhood, tn
New Yorfe ; no reasonable offer refused: want to
retire from businesB. F. C, care Florists' ExchauBe

pOR 8ALB—Suburbs of ChlcaKO, where real estate
* Is on the rise and business, too; greenhouse,
6000 ft. of itlaas, ntne-room dwelling and land : aU
improvements. Write L. M. Cottle, 722 N. filth ave.,
Oak Parb.Ill.

PORSALE or rent—Old established business. 6000
^ ft. (flaSB. hot water heat, good dwellhiK. barn.
etc.; chance to make flOOO in next four months;
ffiOO Rives Immediate pnssesston ; accident to owner
reason for sDlltnK. Address J. Q. Reynolds 9c Sod,
Corning. N.Y.

A CHANCE of a lifetime to buy a prosperous,
up-to-date retail Uorlst store, oomnlete ; estab-

lished 12 years; we do the largest follaee plant
business in the city; can show handsome profits;
engaged In another enterprise reason for selllne.
Address, Charles H, Pox. cor. 2l8t St- and Colombia
Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—A bargain, fine greenbouse properly
at Atglen. Pa.. 47 miles from Philadelphia on

main line Penn. R. R.. containlngabnut S acres;
fine ]2-room double dwelling, barn and six green-
houses well stocked with carnations and violets.
Price $6,000. Address J. B. R. McClure & Co , 18 So.
4nth St.. Phlladelnhia Pa.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with five Kreenhouses: H.OOO

feet of double thick French ^lass; two dwelling
honses with all city Improvements: greenhoopes
and land can be bought whole or half; would like

to Bell out on account of Ill-health. For further
particulars anply to Andrew Hartb, P. O. Box 42,

MIllhnrn.N. J.

"C»OR BALE—At great saorlfloe; florist establlsh-
^ ment. 20 miles from Grand Central Depot,
New York, on line of New York & New Haven R.
R.. conslstlntf of four acres of rich land, dwelling
house. 10 Kreenhouses. steam heated; holler house,
three steam hollers. Must be sold at once; easy
terms. For further particulars apply to Slebrecht
Jk Son. jfW Fifth AvpniiP.

FOR SALE—Mapleton Greenhouses; two large
greenhouses, each 100x18, containing 5000 ft. of

glass, tn good repair. with all modern improvements
and ample ground, situated half mile from a town
of 6000 inhabitants, convenient to two railroads,
and stocked with roses, carnations, etc.. dwell-
ing house included: prasesslon given October 1.

Address Mrs. 8. J- Nitterhouse, Waynesboro,
Franklin Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

41^ acres of ground, 9 greenhoueee, cold
frames. 6-room house, barn, &c. 30 mJnutes
from New York City. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolle.v care pass place. 36 years in
present location. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade.
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field

for wholepale and retail trade. Call and
inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, ^'-'^n*«j^^"-

FORJALE.
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY

IN CITY OF 13,000 POPULATION,
IN MAINE.

NO OPPOSITION.
Good Out-of-Town Trade. City Con-
tract for Park and CemeteryWork.

11,000 Square Feet of Glass.
6,000 Square Feet of Bench Space.

About 13 acres in nursery. 30,000
trees and shrubs; 70 varieties. Business
of $8,000 to $10,000 per year. Other
business of one partner the reason for

selling. Fine opportunity for energetic

and competent man.
Also one Two-Story Dwelling House

adjoining the greenhouses.
Delivery of property to purchaser in

June or July, 1902.
For full particulars and price apply to

J. H. RAMSAY & CO.,

BATH, MAINE.
Uentlvn tha norUt** Excbansa wkaa wrftlnc.

Hamilton, Ont.

Nothing out of the ordinary run of

business has turned up <iuring the last

eek. The weather continues tine, with
a good share of sunshine. Stock is fairly

plentiful and good and the demand aver-

age.
Walter Holl has pulled out a couple of

benches of early carnations to make
room for bedding plants, and is also mak-
ing a small addition to his glass for the

same purpose.
G. N. Sones lias arioul>le Chinese Pri-

mula which has attracted some atten-

tion It is a very line double white, and
ot splendid liabit; the batch, which he
raised from seed of his own saving, has
averaged over 1>.'> per cent. true.

Harry Xiarshall has been down with
grip for two weeks.

E. C. Fearnside, King William street,

who owned two small houses, had them
practically destroyed by lire last week.
Helms been in business a good many
years and attended the market regularly.

Seed trade is opeinng up very satisfac-

torily. Business is now coming in from
the Northwest.
Soft coal is again a burning question,

or rather it is a <iuesti()n what to burn,
for only a few straggling carloads get
into the city a day, and there is always
a scramble for It. Webster Bros, are the

only ones in the trade here using soft

coal, so far as we know; they have been
fortunate enough to pull through all

right so far.

Gardeners and Florists' Club Meets.

The regular meeting of the club

was held on Tuesday, February 18. A
report was received from the committee
which met the Horticultural Society for

the purpose of maturing plans for the

large flower show to be held this Fall.

They reported that the Horticultural So-

ciet.r has laid out an elaborate and ex-

tensive schedule—the best that has been
planned for many years.
The florists and seedsmen were seen in-

dividually and, almost without excep-
tion, expressed their willingness to put
up a trade exhibit of such stock as they
handle.
A Program Committee, consisting of

Ed. Townsend, J. C. Jenks and Chas.
Webster, was appointed to see that a full

program for each meeting was pre-

arranged and carried out.
Visitors: A. S. Innes, an enhusiastic

rosarian, from Vancouver Island, B.C.;
William Ewing, of William Ewing Seed
Company, Montreal; Mr. Cory all, of Cor-
yall .Seed Company, Oshawa.
Professor Fletcher, of Central Experi-

mental Farm, Ottawa, was in the city

U/IliTCn DIDTUCD with caolCa) of $1,500.00 In
ffANlLU rAninCn good paying florletandtmck
garden eHtabliahment; greenhouBe, 135x36 newly built;

planted witb novelty carnatloDB and general stocK;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land

;

In center of two Iar(ie cities A real chance for a hust-

ler. Z.Q.*care Florists* Exchance.

FOR SALE.
Dwelling, barn, Btable, three acree fine level land,

near ttatlon ; 30 minutes from New York ; suitable

for florlBt; halt purchase money can remain on
mortgage.

H. C. MORRELL, Manhasset, Nassau Co,, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MISIiEUIIIEOUS WmTS.

w(TANTED—Several hundred Cryptomeria Japon-
V ioa, good 2^ iDCh uot stuff. Send sample And

best price. The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

WANTED—To purchase.second-hand 2-lnGh pipe

;

also Itrlnch tttasa and other trreenhouse build-

ing material. State price and particulars to E.S.,
care Florists' Egchange.

February 17, and lectured to the Horti-
cultural" Society on the wild flowers ol

the Canadian Rockies. Bkavek.

Rochester, N. Y.

All the local florists, remembering the
shortage of cut flowers and iilants laHt

Easter, have made extra preiiarntions
for the coming Easter trade and say
they will have an exceptionally large
and fine stock of lilies, violets, carnations
and roses, besides more than the usual
supply of potted plants, the leaders In

the latter being primroses, daffodils and
hyacinths.
Harry Ment, of Irondequolt, is contem-

plating a new greenhouse, 1 50 by .30 ft.

George Bennett, of Barnard's Crossing,
who has some line carnations. Is prepar-
ing to erect another carnation house.
He has gone largely into new varieties,

with which he has been very successful.

He Is also having very good success with
violets, to which he has given particular
attention.
James Martin of Falrport, near Roch-

ester, has the flrst sweet peas, very large
pink and white, in the Rochester market.
He has agood supply of Princess violets

tor which the sale has been gradually in-

creasing.
The store of the E. R. Fry Co. has

moved to the corner of East .Main and
Clinton streets, one of the very best loca-

tions in Rochester. He has added 5,000
feet of glass to his greenhouse, under
which he will grow carnations.

J. B. Keller's Sons have an exreplion-

ally large stock of azaleas, (Jrimson Ram-
blers and other popular plants in prepa-
ration for the ICnster demands.
Fred W. Vick, of VIck & Hill, was mar-

ried to Mrs. Etta Thayer on February 4.

Columbia, S. C.

By March 1, The Becker Co., florists

will commence business with one house,

25 X 80 feet, and 50 hotbed sash. Au-
gust Becker, formerly of the Rose Hill

greenhouses, will be manager. A eon
was born to Mr. Becker recently.

Martin Stork, of the Rose Hill green-

houses, made a splendid exhibit at the
Charleston Interstate and West Indian
Exposition. Hie brother, Abram Stork,
Jr., bad charge of It.

Mrs. Elson reports buslnessgood. A. B.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-Inch

pipe, guaranteed aound, 6c. per foot; also some
4-Inch: also pipe for posts or fiupports; very cheap.
W. H. S'^ltor. Rnchenler. N. Y.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHAII6E,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

Greenhouaes boatrht, sold, rented or exchanged
Prompt attention given to all communications.

Uentlon tlu FlorUta* Bxch&nc* wiMS writlac.

The Bowling Club of the employees o
the Lake View Rose Gardens, James-
town, N. y., has been permanently or-

ganized, and the following oflicers for

the ensuing year have been elected: Wm.
Coyne, president; M. McCue, treasurer;

James Lydens, secretary; Alex. Scott,

corresponding secretary; James Brooks,
manager. , t, ....

A committee waited on Mr. Roney, the

superintendent of the Gardens, to get

further information In reference to a pro-

posed trophy and new bowling alley.

Mr. Broadhead and Mr. Roney took the

matter up at once, and will offer some
appropriate trophy to be bowled for In

the near future In a series of games.
The Club is made up of rose and car-

nation growers, and now uses one of the

local alleys In Jamestown for their

weekly tournaments. Mr. Broadhead
and Mr. Roney have decided to build a
liowling alley this coming year In some
spot near the greenhouses; In conjunc-

tion, they will build a library and club

room, where a full line of trade papers,

books on horticulture, the latest literary

magazines, etc., will beat the boys' peru-

sal .Sundays and evenings. This is ex-

pected to stimulate the boysand interest

them, not only In their chosen profes-

sion, but In other matters that are quite

foreign to most large places of the kind.

Plathush, N. Y. — The undemoted
scores were made on Thursday evening:

P Riiev 15G 179 165
H. Dailledouze 120 124 108
P. Dailledouze 143 98 H4
C Woemer 119 139 122
A.ZeRe" 187 119 110
I, Schmutz 147 115 144
,1.1 Eaynor 101 139 102
C. Wocker 124 1.51 168
Papa Zeller 94 85 »87
W.J. .Stewart 121 138 ^95
S S. Butterfleld 131 167 163
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». T. DE U MURE PTG, AND PUB, CO. LTD.,
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P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1864 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS.
FloreXt Mew York.

SUBSCRIPTION, tl.OO PER YEAR ~

To United States, Canada and Mexico.^
To toreign countrieB In postal union S2.00.

Payable In advance. The date on the addresi
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notllylnff the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

'' BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold thepapers for one completevolume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $..oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elasslfied advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion in Issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the lllnstratlons used In

tkls paper can usually be supplied by the
fnbllshers. Prices on application.

ftOOKS.
The publishers ^t The Flobists' Exohxhsb

are headqnarters tor all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Flobists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subscrlptionF, or adver-
tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

once be forwarded to this office and receive

full attention.

AIjLBQHBNT.Pa., E. C. Relneman, 305 Lowry St.
BAl.TIMORE,E.A.Seidewitz,36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Ma'-b. Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
BniTALO, N. Y....D. B. Long, 13H E. Swan St.
Chioaoo . . .Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
Cincinnati, Ohio....E. G. Glllett, 113 E. 3d St.
Clbtkland, O., G. a. TiltoD, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cbomwell, Conn W. H. Havsoom
Bbntxb, Col. Phil. Soott
Detkoit. Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Branu Rapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, dnt Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. P. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave

.

Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Bateon
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Anokles, H.W.Kruckeber(r,115 N.Main St.
liOniSTiLLE, Kr...Jacob Schultz, 608 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee ...C. C. Pniiworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 138 Peel St.
Nashville, Tknn Benjamin Henshy
New Haven, Conn W. J. Rowe
New Orleans, La...H. Papwottli, Palm Villa
Newport, B.I. T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Ba>h
Oranoe,N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E.I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia, Da vi li Rust.Horticultural Hall
Providence, a. M. Eennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts.
RoCHK8TEB,C.P.Woodruff,64ExchangePI.BIdg.
Saddle Riveb, N. J John G. Esler
St.Joseph, Mo J. N. Kidd
St. Louis, Mo...F. W. Maa". 4607 Lahadie Ave.
St. Paul, 8. D. Dy8lnger,459St.Anthonv Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Masp W. F. Gale
Toledo, 0.,Cha8. J. S. Phillipp8,1168t. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elgintnn
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. w.
Worcester, Mass.. H. A. Jones

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Essays and Lectures read and deliv-

ered before the New Yorli Florists' Club
during the year 1901, contains also re-
ports of the 8ecretar.v and treasurer, lists
of officers, committees and members.
The papers published comprise one on
Newer Eoses, by E. G. Hill; In the Land
of the Olive, by Arthur Herrington;
Hawaii, by J. K. M. L. Farquhar; and
an essay on Carnations, by John H.
Taylor.

The American Carnation Society.

No more practical exemplification of

the useful work of the Carnation Society

could have been presented than the un-
paralleled exhibition held at Indianapo-
lis, this week, where over 15,000 choicest

specimens of the divine flower were pre-

sented in competition and for display

only, as well as for certificates. And this

grand showing would have been en-

hanced further but for the unfortunate cir-

cumstance of railroad delays in case of

some intended exhibits. The high stand-
ard already set reduces annually the
number of new varieties obtaining certifi-

cates. This year but a few such certifi-

cates were awarded, and that after very
crucial test.

The work done by the Society at Ind-

ianapolis will compare favorably with
that accomplished in other years. The
incorporation of the Society will be a
most important step, investing it with
a dignity and stability not heretofore

possessed. The increase in its member-
ship was unprecedented. Greater interest

is taken in its meetings year by year; in

fact, present Indications are that the
Carnation Society will become one of the
strongest organizations of the kind in

the country.

The election of C. W. Ward to the presi-
dency is a well-placed compliment; his
influence in the ISast is sure to aid the
1903 meeting, and none will grudge the
1904 gathering to Detroit, which showed
exemplary consideration for tlie welfare
of the association in foregoing what was
decidedly a sure thing this year. Terri-
torial distribution on annual meetings
was considered a wise action and
weighed heavily in Iletroit's decision.

E. G. Hill set an excellent example in
turning over the medals won by Carna-
tion Adonis to the originator of that va-
riety. Rarely is painstaking work so
well rewarded, even by a large original
purchase price.

The advocacy of the carnation as the
national flower by so strong an organi-
zation will help the Society through the
public discussion sure to ensue, even if

the full object be not attained.

Very much credit is due the local flo-
rists for excellence of arrangements, all
being in best of shape for both business
sessions and show purposes. Indiana
lived up to her promise to make the
1902 meeting the banner gathering of the
Society—for it was.

Chrysantliemum Society of Amercia.

stirred to activity and renewed effort
by the wonderfulsuccess of the American
Carnation Society, at the meeting held in
Indianapolis, Thursday forenoon [see
news column], steps were taken which, it

found possible of execution—and we see
no reasonable obstacles in the way—will
assist greatly in revivifying the Chrysan-
themum Society, and placing it on a firm
and stable foundation. The chrysanthe-
mum is with us to stay , and a strong so-
ciety can be the means of making its life

a very agreeable and more profitableone
to those who grow the Queen of Autumn.

American Rose Society.

Since the publication of the list of spe-
cial prizes I learn from Mrs. Clarence
Mackay that she will offer a silver cup,
value $100, for 25 American Beauty, on
stems not less than five feet. Open to
amateurs only.

Mr. Benjamin Dorrance's prize: For
best collection of rose blooms grown
outside a radius of 150 miles of New
York, not less than five varieties, and
not less than 25 of a kind, $50 in plate.

Leonard Barbon, Secretary.

The schedule of Premiums, for the Fall
exhibition of the New York Florists'
Club, has now been distributed. Parties
desiring copies shoulcj address the secre-
tary of the Exhibition Committee, Wm.
Plumb, 51 West 28th Street, New York
City.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Bedding at tlie Base of Woods.
The illustration presented with this

issue shows a beautiful display of art
and nature combined. The scene is in
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, at the
place familiarly known to the public as
the Lincoln Monument, because of a
life-like statue of that great patriot
which stands a little to the left of what
the photgoprah has taken in.
The woods are at the base of a steep

hill, thickly clothed with noble trees,
mainly, or altogether, of indiegenous
growth. The hill itself is known as
Lemon Hill—a name it possessed before
the city became its owner as part of
Fairmount Park. At its base to the
left winds the Schuylkill River, and
close by are the boat houses belonging
to the various clubs which practice on
the river.
The city water-works of this section

are also close at hand, the whole being
in proximity to the Green street en-
trance to the Park.
The photograph was taken a year

ago, and a visit to the locality now
shows different flowers in some of the
beds to what are represented, and the
form of some of the beds has been
changed. At the present time the bed
on the left contains a center of
achyranthes. with border of coleus
Golden Bedder. The circular one to its

right is composed of pink geraniums.
The one in the background has yellow
flowered cannas, with border of scarlet
sage—a striking combination. Next to
it is a bed of variegated leaved abutilon
in connection with Acalypha musaica.
White geraniums occupy the bed in
front. The statue seen at the right of
the flower beds represents a lioness
bringing a wild boar to her cubs.
The trees in the background consist

of honey locust, elm, oak, dogwood,
wild cherry, birch, plane and tulip
tree, while the tall, slender ones on the
right are the deciduous cypress, a
group of which are growing near by.
These cypress do not form "knees,"

as do those of the Southern swamps,
though they are of quite large size.

But there are cultivated ones that do
produce these "knees," a large tree in
the old Bartram Botanic Garden being
famous for the number surrounding it.

The European white birch, Betula
alba, which was formerly represented
by many fine specimens in the Park, is

disappearing, as it is in other places
about Philadelphia and in all parts of
the country. It is supposed that it is

being killed by a fungus, the grubs
which are found in some dead speci-
mens being a consequence and not the
cause of the death of the tree. English
periodicals are discussing the death of
the same trees in that country. Our
white bark poplar birch is attacked
also, but so far the disease has not
been observed to molest any of the
other species of native birch. If the
canoe birch. B. papyracea, will but re-
main secure, we need not grieve about
the others, as its white bark and large
green leaves make it one of the best.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

New York.
Not since February 11, 1899, have we

had such a severe snowstorm as the one
that struck us Monday morniner, and
lasted until the day following. The wind
blew continuously at the rate of 50 miles
an hour, and this tended to make things
quite disagreeable. Fortunately, the tem-
perature was only a few degrees below
freezing point, and greenhouses did not
suffer much from cold.
Express companies had some difficulty

in handling the flowers consigned to the
dealers, and many shipments arrived
very late in theday ; flowerscoming from
Long Island were the latest in reaching
their destination. The trouble only
lasted two days, however, and by
Wednesday morning flowers were arriv-
ing on schedule time.
While the storm lasted, there was

hardly anything doing in the cut flower
business, and, although during the latter
part of the week a slight improvement
was felt, the general tone of the market
has a very Lenten aspect, and, except in
one or two special lines, there is a down-
ward tendency in values.
American Beauty roses inclined to

shorter supplies, and prices remain mod-
erately firm. Bride and Bridesmaid,
however, are too plentiful for the de-
mand, and can be had cheaper than was
possible one week ago. Special blooms

of Libei-ty are only obtainable in small
quantities and bring 50c. each; the same
price is also got for Ulrich Brunner, of
which varictj'a regular supply is received
by Traendly <SL Schenck.

Lilies have dropped down a few points
and range in price anywhere from 6c. to
12c. each, according to quality.
Carnations are dragging: supplies are

coming in quite freely, while the demand
has fallen off considerably.
Orchids have been in good demand,

owing chiefly to elaborate funeral work.
It has been necessary to call on Philadel-
phia for a supply of these on at least one
occasion this week.
Bulbous flowers are still very plentiful

and the prices remain as quoted in our
last.

Lily of the valley is also in heavy sup-
ply and, in 1,000 lots, it is freely offered
at $20. The special grade flowers are
realizing $4 per 100.

Violets have accumulated to a great
extent during the last few days, and for
ordinary blooms some very low prices
are recorded. Special grades are still

keeping near the 75c. mark.
Smilax has become too plentiful, and it

has to be of first-class quality to realize
the prices quoted. There has been much
inquiry after blue corn flowers recently,
for which the coming of the German
Prince is no doubt responsible.

Among the Retailers.

While Prince Henry is in the city,
flowers will no doubt be used lavishly at
all the public functions he will attend.
Thorley has the contract for decorating
the Metropolitan Opera House on Tues-
day evening, and the contract price will,
it is rumored, reach about $8,000. It is

proposed to coverthe walls and columns
with Southern smilax and make an arch
of Amercan Beauty roses over tlie Royal
box. It is estimated that about 2,000 of
the roses will be used, also many thou-
sand flowering plants, and a few tons of
wild smilax.
At the dinner given to the Prince in the

Waldorf-Astoria, J. H. Small & Sons
will have full charge of the decorations.
An unique dinner decoration was ar-

ranged by Alex McConnell, on Tuesday
night, at the Fifth avenue residence of
Samuel Untermeyer, Esq. The dinner
was the outcome of a friendly bet relat-
ing to the Boer War, and the table deco-
ration consisted of a miniature South
African battlefleld, cannons, shot and
men all being showninthearrangement.
For the funeral of a noted artist, that

occurred this week, David Clark & Sons
furnished a casket cover that had in its
make-up 800 cattleyas.
A daughter was born on Tuesday

morning to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fleisch-
man, at their home in 26th street.

Jottings.

Fred Doering, who has built up a
nice retail florist trade, corner Lafayette
avenue and Broadway, Brooklyn, has
purchased the property at 1207 Broad-
way. Mr. Doering is having his newly
acquired purchase fitted up completely
and will move his flower business there
about March 15.
Mr. Alex. Wallace left Monday afternoon

for Indianapolis, to attend the annual
meeting of the Carnation Society.
Among those who left last Sunday for

the Carnation conclave were: C. W. Ward,
Eugene Dailledouze, Ernst G. Asmus,
John N. May and P. M. Pierson.
Frank Millang was In Boston, Mass.,

this week, on a short visit. When the
Cut Flower Exchange Co. move to their
new quarters in April, Mr. Millang will
also move, and will occupy space on the
same floor with them.
The severe Winter weather even affected

the bowlers. There were only three present
at the alleys on Monday eveninng—L. C.
Hafner, T. J. Lang and W. Mansfield. It
took about 12 games to flll out the
evening.
Invitations are out for an annual ball

given b.v a club of Brooklyn florists, on
March 17, in Turn Hall, 354 Atlantic
avenue.
H. S. Courtney has purchased the 1

1

greenhouses, with the land and outbuild-
ings, of A. A. Germond, Sparkill, N. Y.
The heavy snowstorm has had the

effect of checking the counter trade In the
seed stores, but the mail orders are com-
ing in briskly, and help to keep all hands
busy.
The plant auctions at Wm. Elliott &

Sons and Cleary & Co. will, it is expected,
begin on Tuesday, March 4.
Mr. Suzuki, of the firm of Suzuki & lida,

arrived here from Japan on Thursday,
February 13.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Danker, Albany,

N. Y., were in the city this week.
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Robert Manning;.

Robert WanninR, tor many years the
secretary of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, flierl very suddenly on Feb-
ruary 17, last, at his home on Dearborn
street, Salem, Mass. For over a year
Mr. Manning had been a sufferer from
heart trouble, and it was that trouble
that caused his sudden demise last Mon-
day. He was 74 years old. He had
lived all his life in the house which he
was born, the old Manning homestead,
which was surrounded with a wonderful
garden of shrubs and flowers, In which
the deceased found a source of unending
joy and delight.
His father, Robert Manning, before him,

was an acknowledged authority on hor-
ticultural and kiudred subjects, being in
his day the leading authority on pomo-
logy, having established in 182;ia pomo-
logical garden in Salem, in which, at one
time, he had over 2,000 varieties of fruit,
of which about one-half were pears, na-
tive and foreign. In addition to these
cultural tastes, the father also added
that of literature, being the author of
several treatises on fruits, fruit trees,
etc. These traits, the son, the late
Robert Manning, evidently inherited, for
he, too, has contributed largely to these
special subjects of literature.
The funeral services were held at the

home of the deceased on Wednesday, the
19th, and were largely attended by
neighbors and a large delegation from
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
among them being President O. B. Had-
win, Vice-President Benj. P. Ware, W. C.
Strong, Wm. H. Spooner, Chas. E. Rich-
ards, Benj. C. Clark, James H. Bowditch,
E. W. Wood, Geo. E. Davenport, Arthur
H. Fewkes, Frederick P. Davis, M. H.
Norton, Patrick Morton, Warren Ewell,
Warren H. Eustis, William H. Elliott
and others. The interment was in the
old Howard street cemetery.
The deceased is survived by a brother,

Richard C. Manning, and two sisters, the
Misses Maria and Rebecca B. Manning.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
A meeting of this Society was held on

Thursday forenoon, President A. Her-
rlngton presiding.
An endeavor will be made to hold an

exhibition by the Society next Fall, in
conjunction with the Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago, when, it is expected,
the latter may turn over the chrys-
anthemum prizes to the C. S. of A. for
award, and that the supplemental pre-
miums suggested by the National Society
will be added to those of the Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago, covering classes
not already provided for therein. It is
also thought that a Chrysanthemum
Convention will be held at the same time
and place. The Society is anxious to In-
still new life into Its work and considered
the propositions advanced will tend that
way. The matter is merely suggestive
so far, but Secretary Rudd of the Chicago
Horticultural Society considers it can be
culminated. The step is one in the right
direction; the meeting was very enthusi-
astic, and all think much good to the
Society and chrysanthemum growers
will result should everything materialize,
as anticipated. A resolution was car-
ried that the president and secretary be
empowered to take the necessary steps,
looking to holding an exhibition by the
Chrysanthemum Society during the com-
ing Fall, with power to act.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered
By the Chicago Carnation Co., Joilet, 111.

Her Majesty, originated with us and
grown four seasons as No. 56. Flowers,
purest ivory white (remarkably so), very
large and uniform, at no time, even in
midwinter, measuring less than three
inchesin diameter; beautifulform; calyx
never did burst; stems strong, from 24
to 28 inches long. As a producer it has
no equal; destined to become the white
for Summer cutting, as it produces freely
and evenly from July i to same date the
following year.

Albert. M. Herr, Sec.
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Louisville, Ky.
Theflorists of Louisville have interested

themselves in the enterprise of securing a
coliseum for the city. They want such a
structureforthepurpose of tiowershows,
etc. A committee to represent the trade,
consistiDg of Messrs. Henry Nanz, E. J.
Relmers, E. J. Marret, F. Walker, Charles
Reimers and Jacob Schultz, has been
chosen to co-operate with other societies
in advocating the scheme.

IH

Fumlg-atlon Methods.

We regret that the publication of this
book has been delayed; copies are now
promised lor the flrst week In March.

North Leominster, Mass.—R. A. Hill-
son has leased his greenhouse to E. L.
Dirkie, who has taken possession.

Berlin, Conn.—C. E. Milchrist is re-
ported as having sold out his green-
houses and business to Mr. Butler, of
Kensington.
Farmer City, III.—The firm of Mc-

Donald, Barnes & McConkey, proprietors
of the City Greenhouses, was dissolved
Friday, February 10, last. Mr. Mc-
Donald will continue the flourishing
business that this firm had built up.

New Firms.
Watertown, Wis.—L. Lotz & Co.

have opened a store at 300 Main street.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—C. O. Hunt, the
.St. Elmo florist, has leased a portion of
Johnson Grove, near the cemetery, on
which he will erect a number of green-
houses.

Ellisburg, N. Y.—W. A. Denison has
purchased a tract of land at Adams Cen-
ter, adjoining the New York Central
Railroad tracks. He will erect a seed
house there the coming season, which will
be in charge of A. P. Cenlson & Son.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—I. J. Nudd and G.
A. Thomas have opened a seed store and
plant department at 308 Main avenue
south. The success of this firm is almost
assured from the fact that the senior
member of the firm, Mr. I. J. Nudd, has
had a successful experience ae a market
gardener and florist for 26 years, 12
years in Minneapolis and 14 years in
Sioux Falls. The junior member of them,
M. G. A. Thomas, is, we understand, a
practical florist.

has

Firms Who Are Building:.

Mt. Joy, Pa.—Mrs. A. S. Bard
about completed a new greenhouse.

Berllv, N. Y.—a. a. Welden has com-
pleted one new greenhouse, and will build
two others during the present month.
Vickery Bros., of Mansfield, Mass.,

have completed their new greenhouse,
size 30x250.
Mr. Geo. W. C. Drexel, of Wayne,

Fa., Is aboutto build a large greenhouse,

especially for the collection of ferns. The
building is to be 35 x 42 feet. The archi-
tects are I>ord & Burnham of New York
City.

A Correction.

The address of I'aul Fischer, ae given
In his chrysanthemum advertisement in
issue of February 1, should have been
Wood lUdge. N. J. See corrected adver-
tisement in this issue.

FIRES.

Lancaster, Pa.—The greenhouses of
Samuel B. Smiley were destroyed by Are,
February 3. They are to be immediately
rebuilt.

Kearney, Neb.—A fire originating In
the greenhouses of the State Industrial
.School destroyed them and their con-
tents. No insurance.

Geneva, N. Y.—M. H. Harmon & Co.
were burned out February 13, suffering
a loss of $1,500 on office contents, and
$40,000 on stock. No insurance reported.
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The violent snowstorm prevailing In

New York on Monday last did not ex-

tend as far West as the Carnation City of

1902, beautiful Indianapolis; in tact,

it seemed to have its limit around Pitts-

burg, and Wednesday morning ushered

In the opening of the Carnation Conven-

tion with bright, crisp seasonable

weather. A large attendance, over 200,

were present, and an unexcelled display of

flowers was staged in one ol the most
beautiful and suitable halls ever given

over to an exhibition of carnations at the

Society's annual meeting. This hall is

located in the German House, an institu-

tion second to none of its kind in the

country. The exhibition arrrangements

under the supervision of John Hartje

and John Bertermann, assisted by his

brother Ed, and other local florists, were
perfect. The hall was magniflcently dec-

orated and lighted, and at night the elec-

trical effects, including colored lights,

combined with the gorgeous hues of .the

carnations themselves, created a scene
at once enchanting and lovely.

Tuesday evening the delegates began
to arrive, among the first being the Ohio
contingent, followed by a portion of the

New Yorkers, who had the pleasure of

the company of Secretary Herr and his

amiable wife and son; Wallace E. Pier- •

son, of Cromwell, Conn., and Alex Mont-
gomery, Jr., from Natick, Mass. The
Grand Hotel was made headquarters.
Among other beneflcial features of this

carnation meeting is the opportunity
afforded the delegates of visiting estab-
lishments where the divine flower is

largelygrown—and In Indiana and.neigh-
boring states, there are many such—and
full advantage was taken of this oppor-
tunity by the visitors, some having com-
pleted their rounds of inspection before
the dayof the meeting; subsequently other
trips were made, ol which more anon.
The storm prevented the arrival of

some of the Eastern shipments of flowers
until very late, especially those of C. W.
Ward, Dailledouze Bros., Peter Fisher,
L. B. Marquisee and the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., the latter case, considering the
short distance to be traveled, being par-
ticularly aggravating

First Day—Wednesday Morniitg' Session.

The morning session was opened by
Vice-President Lemon at 11 o'clock for
appointment of judges. The following
gentleman acted

:

For Certificates of Merit, C. W.Ward,
Adam Graham, Emil Buettner. On
classes A, B, C and D, Eugene Daille-

douze, Paul M. Plerson and W. N. Budd.
Special Prizes and General Exhibits:
Ernst Asmus, Fred Burkl and A. Her-
rlngton.
On motion of W. N. Rudd It was de-

cided to close entries at 1 o'clock, as per
ruling previously passed, while sympa-
thizing with those unfortunate enough
to have exhibits delayed.

Afternoon Session.

The Mayor's Greeting.

At the afternoon session, the Mayor
of Indianapolis, Hon. Charles A. Book-
waiter, welcomed the delegation to the
city He said: One of the duties which
naturally devolve upon a man situated
as I happen to be at the present, is to
welcome to Indianapolis just such repre-

sentative bodies as I see before me to-

day. I appreciate the fact, however,
that no matter how pleasing the duty
may be, it is always possible for a similar
duty to be a trifle more pleasing, and I

wish to assure you that in coming here
this afternoon to welcome to the City of

Indianapolis the representatives of the
American Carnation Society, I present
myself, realizing that I am facing a col-

lection of men and women who, by their
daily labors, contribute in a large degree
to the enjoymentandpleasureol this life.

It Is a well-stated axiom that any man
is a benefactor of his fellow man who
causes two blades of grass to grow
where one only grew before, hence I be-

lieve that he who causes a thing of beau-
ty to grow and develop as the carnation
has grown and has been developed dur-
ing the past few years. Is especially a
benefactor of mankind. I well remem-
ber, and I am not an old man yet, that
every front yard in the town where I

lived, had at least one, row of pinks of

variegated hues growing alongthe walks
leading from the sidewalk to the door-
step; and when I call to mind those sim-
ple little pinks ol that date, and now
have the opportunity to see the beauti-
ful flowers which you are displaying in
the hall above, I realize that the carna-
tion growers of this country have contri b-

uted In a large measure to the pleasureot
their fellow men. Now, my friends, I

might detain you with an address of
welcome that might contain more words,
but for manifold reasons I am denied
that pleasure. As I rose to my feet, but
a moment ago, it struck me it was
slightly incongruous for me to present
myself to an association of flower grow-
ers, wearing upon my coat the badge of
the retail hardware dealers of Indiana
(laughter); but I certainly trust that
you will overlook that slight lapse on
my part, and whatever blame you have
against anyone, charge it against the
strenuous life which a man is necessarily
compelled to lead who meets two or
three representative bodies of this kind
in a single day, representing wholly dif-

ferent Interests in the State of Indiana.
Now, Indiana, we claim to be one of the
principal states. I am loyal to Indiana
and love Indianapolis, because they can
never bring influences strong enough to
bear to call you to meet elsewhere, which
Is evidenced by the fact that you always
willingly return. The gates of Indian-
apolis, the capital of the State of Indiana
—and I am also proud of Indiana—are
never locked to strangers; they always
swing inward, and I wish you to remem-
ber to-day that the gates of this city
shall always swing without creaking,
and swing inward to men who, like
yourselves, have devoted your lives to
benefiting your fellow man. I wish to
assure you, also, that it any citizen of
Indianapolis has anything that you de-
sire during your stay among us, ask him
for It. It he does not willingly give it to
you take It away from him (laughter
and applause); and while that might be
a slight invasion of property rights
under the law, and while I do not ordi-
narily believe th at an executive o fflcer has
any province in determining just how
far the provision of the law shall apply,
I shall guarantee at least that I shall use
iny Influence with the proper authorities
to see that you are not punished tor such
invasion of property rights (applause).
My friends, we are pleased to have you
with us. We are delighted to see and
enjoy your handiwork as exemplified in
the hall above, and I certalnl.v trust that
the future meetings of your Society shall
be held In this place—the best city In the

(Ap-best state of the United States,
plause long continued.)
After Vice-PresldentLemon had thanked

his honor for the address, Mrs. W. J.
Vesey, of Fort Wayne, welcomed the vis-
itors on behalf of the florists of Indiana.
Receiving a hearty ovation, Mrs. Vesey
referred to the famous carnatlonists in
the state, Messrs Hill, Dorner, Grave,
Nelson and others, mentioning the pro-
ductions of each grower. Every year
the best of the new Introductions come
from Indiana. She said the past year,
owing to the great progress among the
growers generally as to methods of cul-
ture, and .the better quality produced,
came from all parts of the country ad-
vices ol Increasing demand and Improved
prices for carnations of the higher grades.
The supply of inferior flowers is and has
been ample and always will be. We have
shown the buying public the possibility
of having things better. The demand
has been made, and now we have to sup-
ply it. The carnation of yesterday is

not the one for to-day. To-day, the de-
mand is for greater size, better form and
color, and longer and longer stems. The
speaker then touched upon the benefits
ot the Society to every carnation grower,
large or small, and continued: As all
florists know, there Is a time when cer-
tain things should be accomplished. For
Instance, all successful growers concede
that early propagation makes the largest
plants, these produce the best flowers;
while the planting in the field, and culti-
vation at a certain time often means the
success of the year's business, and upon
doing such things at the right time may
depend success or failure.

If I were to set a limit to our future
possibilities, I should fix it about the
same as did the Irish soldier in the Phi-
lippines, when fixing the boundary of
the United States. Mrs. Veeey then re-
lated a story ot three of Dnele Sam's boys
toasting their country on the Fourth ot
July, In the Far East. One said: " Here's
to the United States ! Bounded on the
north by Canada, on the south by Mexi-
co, on the east by the Atlantic and the
West by the Pacific ocean." The next,
who thought justice had not been done
to the noble land of his birth, thus toast-
ed: "Here's to the United States!
Bounded on the north by the Arctic Sea,
on the south by the Tropic of Capricorn,
on the east by Europe, on the west by
Asia." The third, an Irishman, thus
toasted theland of hisadoptlon: "Here's
to the United States! Bounded on the
north by the Aurora Borealls, on the
south by the frozen sea, on the east by
the rising sun, and on the west by eter-
nity." (Laughter and great applause.)
Mr. C. W. Ward responded to the ad-

dresses of welcome in a very felicitous
manner. He gave the derivation of the
word Hoosier as the expression used
when one man met another in the woods;
he stopped him, cocked his gun, and said,
" Hush yer!" The one thus challenged
stopped and threw up his hands at once.
Mr. Ward referred to the hearty welcome
of the mayor, and wittily touched on the
mayor's Invitation to suspend the laws
on behalf of the florists. The Carnation
Society had set a new example; it not
only Intended to make two carnations
grow were one grew before, but to make
two better carnations spring up where
only one was heretofore. Mr. Ward
closed his remarks by thanking the
mayor and the Indiana florists for their
kindly welcome.
Vice-President Lemon next read Presi-

dent Bertermann's address, paying a
high compliment to the latter's energy,
and expressing regret at his enforced ab-

sence through" Illness. A telegram from
Mr. ISertermann was here read, convey-
ing his best wishes for a successful
meeting.

President's Address.

Again we are assembled, this being
the eleventh annual meeting of this
progressive society. As there is much
business of importance before us to
be taken care of, your president will
confine himself to a few thoughts as
they have occurred to him.
The Indiana boys are happy to have

you with them in the great carnation
belt, in the region where the best blood
of the carnation of to-day originated.
When you met with us some years ago
a start had been made; but that meet^
ing helped to make our growers furth-
er progressive, in the line of new seed-
lings and new varieties worthy of
trial. Since then carnations have ad-
vanced in quality right along, and it

is wonderful how the public has gradu-
ally made a demand for strictly fine

flowers. However, carnation flowers of

all kinds, depending on the location,

are in favor with everybody. While
at times the immense gluts on the prin-
cipal markets are somewhat discourag-
ing, these times are of short dura-
tion, and a remedy—who will find it?

Speaking of strictly first class, fine

flowers, they are with us; but isn't it

a mistake to also bring up the prices

to a fabulous figure during favorable
times? While the retailer wants the
best, and is willing to pay a top price,

there should be a limit.

This society, and florists' clubs all

over the country, have done much to

popularize the divine flower by hold-
ing free displays, special exhibitions,

etc., and much more can be done in

that direction. A noticeable fact, and
one ot satisfaction, was the select and
splendid displays of carnation blooms
seen at several of the Fall exhibitions.

Was it the favorable weather during
previous months, or are carnation
plants taking a firmer hold earlier

than formerly?
Right here let us consider varieties

doing well in one section of the coun-
try, while in another they are nearly
a failure. Could a division be made

—

trials fixed at different points?
There is a growing call for Summer

carnation flowers. Some growers should
satisfy the demands of retailers in this

respect.
Some experiment with incandescent

lights for growing carnations at night
have been successfully made, but would
it justify the means to grow under ar-

tificial light In times of scarcity of cut
blooms?
The Society of Indiana Florists, dur-

ing last Fall's great Chrysanthemum
Show and Floral Festival, passed a res-

olution recommending that the carna-
tion be adopted by this society as the
national flower. A grand speech de-
livered by the Hon. John L. GrifHth, of

Indianapolis, during one evening of the
exhibition, showed the public to be In

full sympathy with the movement.
There is very much in favor of our
divine flower being placed on the na-
tional pedestal. A free discussion is

desired, and everyone should be pre-

pared to say something when the time
comes.
While you are deliberating over the

many interests of our sturdy young
society do not forget the social feat-

ures. Many are against too much so-

ciability, but your president, for one,

would like to see everybody enjoy him-
self on his short vacation from home.
The Indiana boys will give you both-
work and play.

Vlce-Presldent'8 Address.

Vice-President Lemon supplement-
ed the address. He referred to the work
ot the Society In the promulgation of in-

struction in culture, etc., awarding prizes

and certificates for meritorious varieties;

dwelt briefly on the failures ot somenewly
Introduced sorts to come up to expecta-
tions, and intimated that he would like

to see the Society offer a reward for va-
rieties of sterling merit. He believed
that after a variety had stood the test

ot five years, the introducer of such va-
riety should receive from the Society
some recognition. Continuing, he added:
"Some of you will say he has received
my orders and my money for that va-
riety, and that these ought to be recog-
nition enough. So also did the man \

whose variety proved a failure that was V

pitched out after a few months' trial.

My Idea would be 'that the American
Carnation Society offer a medal for ster-

ling merit, to be awarded to the Intro-
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ducer of a variety at the regular meet-
ings, by public vote, five years alter the
introduction of that variety, the intro-

ducer to exhibit a creditable vase ot 100
blooms when competingfor such award.
It seems to me tbat a man who records
a distinct and permanent advance ought
to receive greater recognition from this

Society than the one whose variety
proves a failure. The suggestion was
applauded.
Secretary Herr followed with the read-

ing of his report, and also made refer-

ence to the satisfactory increase in the
Society's membership during the present
meeting.

Secretary's Report.

Your secretary reports having issued
the proceedings in due time tlie pre-
liminary premium list in July, the reg-
ular premium list in January, and sev-
eral circulars during the year, all of
which have been mailed to every paid
up member of the society, no one ever
being omitted.
The question of the permanent fund

involves considerable begging on the
part of the secretary, and is something
of a nuisance. If we could decide on
a certain amount, raise it and be done
with it, outside of the lite membership
money, it would be better all around.
The interest from this money should
be placed in the working fund of the
society, as our expenses are increas-
ing every year, and the annual dues
ot $2 from some 200 members does not
reach far in paying a stenographer,
the printing of the reports, the ex-
penses of the exhibition, and one hun-
dred and one little items. We have
been helped out considerably by the
advertising in the premium list, and
the members should patronize these
advertisers whenever possible.

Our badge and recognition cards, as
now conducted, are an annual expense
of some $30; the society should take
into consideration the benefits derived
from these, and decide if we shall con-
tinue as we have started.
The labels are rather crude affairs,

being the result of some of your sec-

retary's economizing. We should have
a neat, uniform label, easily attached,

and furnish it to intending exhibitors

in such numbers as they may need,

and let the exhibitor have the variety
name printed or typewritten on it.

If entries were made in good time
this could easily be attended to by
your secretary, but at this date, Feb-
ruary 13, there are three entries in

the hands of your secretary, and one
of these gives the names wanted for

labels .the others do not. February 15

is given in the premium list as the
latest day for entries to reach the sec-

retary; the same notice was inserted

in the circular sent with your badge,
and in each of the trade papers, so

that there is no excuse for piling up
all the work on your secretary the

last two days before the meeting and
expect to have it properly attended to.

Parties making entries received on
February 16 and 17, whose letters do
not show by the postmark on the en-
velope that they were mailed in time
to reach me February 15, will be
charged $1 for each entry, according to

rules, and if the society thinks this

too stringent it can rescind this rule

and reimburse those who have paid.

Interest in the society is steadily on
the increase, and our membership is

growing in a good healthy manner, so

that we can congratulate ourselves on
the standing of our society to-day.

Treasurer's Report.

This was followed by Treasurer
Dorner's report, as follows:

Total receipts for past year:

Cash in bank February IS, 1901. .$115.03
Certificate gf deposit, February

18, 1901 900.00
Cash received to Working Fund.. 628.55
Cash received to Permanent
Fund 750.00

$2,393.58

Total expenses and cash on hand:

Paid vouchers drawn on treas-
urer $790.97

Certificate of deposit 1,230.00
Note 100.00
Cash In bank, February 18,
1902 272.61

$2,393.58.

An interesting discussion then ensued
on the advisability of the issuance of
Badges and Recognition l!ook, ending
in an appropriation being made for its

continuance. E. G. (illlett thought the
carnation flower itself a good enough
badge and advertisement; J. C. Vaughan
urged a further trial, and Messrs Weber
and Plerson spoke for discontinuance.
An amendment to issue badges to mem-
bers of club of the city visited, was lost.

It was decided, however, that badges
and books be distributed at place of
meeting instead ot through the mails, as
previously; as it is now, some members
forget to bring along their badges, while
others may not have received them.

On motion of Mr. Stuart, the cliair

appointed that gentleman and Lewis
Ullrich, of Tiffin, Ohio, to formulate a
reply to the president's address to be
forwarded to that gentleman. Mr. Ber-
termann is now in California recuperat-
ing his health.

Mr. E. G. Gillett, of Cincinnati, then
read his paper as follows:

Criticism of Growers' Metliods.

When Mr. W. N. Rudd, at a meeting in

Buffalo, last August, suggested that I

should prepare a paper on this subject,

he also agreed to fight all my battles
should I tread a little heavily upon the
toes of some growers; so if there is any
kick coming when I get through, just
kick Brother Rudd.
Growers' methods are divided into

classes, large, medium and small. Grow-
ers themselves are divided into the same
number ot classes. In the larger class

are those who are backed by sufficient

money to have all the necessary appli-

ances to conduct (me's business on a
paying basis. If he is not a grower him-
self, he has money enough to buy the
brains of someone who does understand
tlie latest and best methods of cultivat-

ing flowers, and money enough to employ
help to take care of the plants while
growing. The medium grower, gener-
ally, has to rely upon his own resources
with what help he is able to hire, and
the small grower follows suit.

We are all working for the same end

—

the almighty dollar; but how to get

that almighty dollar has been a great
stumbling block to many of us. Many
dollars are lost yearly by growers who
do not know the best methods to pursue.
After one has his flowers ready for mar-
ket, of course the flrst thing he must do
is to consign his cut to a commission
house, to be sold. In order to make
money, he must make his shipments
regularly; he must stand by his commis-
sion man through the gluts that are
bound to occur several times during a
season. Instead of hunting up some other
market, when for a few weeks bis sales

are not as large as be expects, and the

reason he well knows.
Another and a very Important fact

the grower must remember, and espe-

cially true of carnations and roses, is,

that, after cutting, the flowers must he

placed in a cool room and their stems
well submerged in pots of water for at

least 12 hours before they are fit to pack
and ship to market. Another important
fact is the grading of your flowers. More
care should be taken w Itb respect to this

—with carnations especially. I know
that it is a great temptation to many
growers to put in •' ringers." Possibly

you will ask me what I mean by " ring-

ers." It is simply this, and especially iB

it true of carnations; In putting up
bunches of 26 when carnations are sell-

ing at $2, $3 and $4 per 100, you ring in

two or three short stemmed, inferior

blooms to a bunch. "See how much
more monev I am making," you will say

to yourself; but are you ? No. Do you
think for one moment that the retailer

has not his eyes open? And do you think

he does not go down deep into tbat

bunch of carnations and count the ring-

ers? If you think he don't, just be a
commission man tor a while and see.

We poor devils, have to carry water on
both shoulders, and we catch it, coming
and going. Gentlemen, especially you
carnation men, I plead with you, don't;

put in ringers: give the retailer value tor

his money and don't try to make him

pay tor something that's not worth the

price. Be more careful in your grading,

and be sure that you put 26 carnations

in every bunch. Following out these

methods, I will guarantee you will make
more money and there will be no cause

tormany of the now unpleasant remarks.

I would like to say a few words in re-

gard to packing flowers for market.

First, don't jam the blooms tight up

against the end of the box, causing them

to look as though they had been In a
prize Ugbt. Second, always pack in lay-
ers, from eachendol the box, bringing the
bulk ot the stems to the center. Then
cut a cross piece; place same through
the center of the box, press dt>wn as
tightas you can, and fasten securely. In
this way your flowers will stay just as
you place them, and arrive in goini con-
ditlou, no matter how roughly the ex-
press messenger may handle the boxes.
Third, don't sprinlile,"iCarnations, or
roses, after you have carefully packed
them, as it simply ruins them. Kspecially
is this true of carnations. I have received
many flowers that were virtually ruined
by having been treated to the water
solution.
But 1 bellevethe growers are beginning

to wake up. They are using better
methods; they are learning to take care
ot their crops after harvesting; and it

they will pay a little more attention to
grading their stock, also to growing
their flowers, Itwill bemuch betterforall
concerned.
Another point Is, what grade ol carna-

tion should be grown to pay the grower
—quality or quantity? Vou will And
growers who differ on this question.
But, gentlemen, let me.,tell you the man
who grows quantity ot quality is the
one who makes the money. All fancies
will not do, for all people do not care to
pay fancy prices. All poor grade stock
will not do, because you cannot sell it at
a living profit. Then, which .shall we
grow? The mediums that wholesale at
2c., 3c. and -Ic. each; these are the
money-makers, which will make the
grower, the commission man and the re-

tailer happy.
When, on September 6, the news was

flashed across the country that the Chief
Magistrate of the United States had been
assassinated, there was not a man,
woman or child who was not bowed
in grief, and especially were the flo-

rists of. all others. Why ? Because it

was this grand man who signed the char-
ter that makes the florists of the United
States a national body. And not only
this, but it was he who loved the carna-
tion above all other fiowers, and was
the prime cause of its being adopted as a
Republican emblem. The carnation is

now being discussed as the national
flower." The growers' methods are the
cause of all this. Had these men not been
progressive, the above would not have
been- facts. Only a tew years ago the
carnation was an Infant; but it had a
father in Fred Dorner who, by his untir-

ing energy, has brought the divine flower
to the position In society that it holds
to-day. Progress in growers' methods
has placed the florists in the front ranks,
and the statistics issued from Washing-
ton show that in the United States, in

1899, $]8,389,-110 worth of flowers and
foliage plants were raised, In 6,159 estab-
lishments, whose value, with land and
buildings, amounts to $50,619,866. Why
should we not be proud of our profes-

sion; and why should we not be proud
ot our growers, and their good methods,
which have placed us on a level with the
best commercial interests of the country?
But we will not stop here in our race

for supremacy; we must gain more lau-

rels; we must employ the better methods
that materialize from day to day, and
advance the interests ot floriculture as
she so justly deserves.

The draft submitted of the proposed
incorpijrationof the American Carnation
Society was laid over until Thursday for
consideration.

Wednesday Evening: Session

Opened at 8 p. m., the paper on ".Ster-

ilization of Soil for Carnations, by Wal-

laceR. Plerson, of Cromwell, Conn., being

then read by that gentleman, astollows:

Sterilization for Stem-Rot.

Among the enemies of the carnation
there is one to be more dreaded than
all others, and I have been asked to

bring forward, for the consideration of

the society, "Sterilization as a Preven-
tive of Stem-Rot." I believe this mat-
ter was discussed at the Baltimore
meeting, but I find no one who has car-

ried out a thorough test of sterilization,

and. while our experiments have not
been by any means as thorough as they
might have been, yet their extensive-

ness may make them valuable, and I

take pleasure in bringing before you a

report of our work.
It has been my good fortune the past

three vears to be associated with Dr.

G. E. Stone, of the Hatch Kxperiraent

Station, Amherst, Mass., and it is to

him that I owe my interest in sterilized
soil. While a student at college I fol-
lowed the experiments of Dr. Stone on
the cultivation of lettuce, and taking
at the same time the study of carna-
tion diseases, I found that we are fight,
ing a common enemy with the lettuce
growers; namely, the sterile fungus
"Rhizoctonia," which causes the so-
called "wet-rut" of carnations. This
has been described in Bulletin 186 of the
Cornell University Experiment Station
and no doubt this fungus is well un-
derstood. I will not attempt a descrip-
tion of it. but I wish to quote a para-
graph from that bulletin, which reads:
"This stem-rot is one of the most
troublesome of the carnation diseases
and probably occurs throughout the
whole United States wherever the car-
nation is grown. Frequently entire
houses of mature plants are destroyed
by it. During the past Autumn it ap-
pears to have been unusually prevalent.
It attacks plants of all ages both in
the field and in the greenhouse, and is

one of the principal causes of damping
off of carn.ation cuttings. In green-
house benches it spreads slowly
through the soil from one plant to an-
other, but according to our experi-
ments never tlirough the air as from
one bench to another. Its principal
mode of dissemination is by means of
affected plants and cuttings."
This fungus also attacks lettuce, and

Bulletin 69 of the Hatch Experiment
Station treats ot the attack of the
fungus on lettuce in a very clear and
concise manner. Comparing these two
and knowing that sterilization prevent-
ed the attack on lettuce, I became con-
vinced that "wet-rot" of carnations
could largely be prevented by the same
method. There is, however, an impor-
tant point to be taken into considera-
tion, which is, that in the growing of

lettuce the seed can be started in steril-

ized soil and the plants grown in it

from seed, while with carnations the
planting in the field would subject
them to the attacks of the fungus and
cause error in our work, even were
they rooted in sterilized sand and pot-
ted in sterilized soil.

There is another rot of carnations
with which we are all acquainted, and
this is the subject of an article by Mr.
Wm. C. Sturgis, which may be found
in the Report ot the Connecticut Ex-
periment Station for 1897. This Is

known as "dry-rot." and I again take
the liberty of quoting: "The spores ot

the fungus are apparently able to re-

tain their vitality for several months
and to live over Winter in the earth.

The fact that the disease can be trans-
ferred to sound cuttings by planting
the same in soil containing vegetable
matter and impregnated with the
spores ot the fungus, indicates that the

spores can thrive in such soil and
thence gain access to the tissues ot the

plant. Consequently, when the disease

has been present in the greenhouse the

old soil should be completely removed,
the house thoroughly fumigated with
sulphur and the benches refilled with
fresh soil. Abundant moisture and an
excess of vegetable matter in the soil

afford conditions favorable to the de-

velopment of the Fusarium. These
should be avoided as far as possible.

Wherever practicable sterilizing the

soil by means of steam or hot air would
be effective in preventing the attacks

of the fungus. In this case diseased

cuttings could be the only possible

cause of contamination."
The preceding shows that we are

working under difliculties and that our

tests are liable to error, for I have no

way of knowing what percentage of my
plants were already attacked by rot,

when they were benched, but I will

give you as accurately as I can the

facts as they really are, and you may
Judge from them whether there was
sufficient gain to warrant the expense.

We have this year four houses, each

three hundred feet in length, devoted

to carnations. These differ in width,

being thirty-six. thirty, sixteen and six-

teen feet respectively. The first house

planted was one of the sixteen-foot

houses and In this there are two
benches four feet four inches in width,

running the length of the house, a

cross-walk at the center dividmg these,

making practically four benches each

a trifle less than one hundred and fifty

feet in length.
, , , ,. ,,, _

I,et us follow the method of handling

a house, and for the saks of con-

venience call the benches by numbers.

Let us designate the right-hand

benches Nos. 1 and 2 and the left-hand

benches Nos. 3 and 4. The soil U
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wheeled in on the left-hand benches,
and we fill the right-hand benches as
we would fill them with no reference to
sterilizing; filling each bench even with
soil after putting about an inch of well-
rotted cow manure In the bottom. We
then lay our system of coils, and after
putting on eight-inch sideboards, we
fill the soil for bench No. 3 and bench
No. 4 into Nos. 1 and 2, or rather, Nos.
1 and 2 extended, but in reverse order;
that is, with the manure which is to go
into the bottom of the other benches on
top. This is now ready for the steam,
which is gotten up and turned on by
the night man, as we usually do this
work at night, and when steam at a
pressure from thirty to forty pounds
has been forced through the soil for
a couple of hours complete destruc-
tion of all animal and vegetable life Is

assured.
Now to describe the coils: We run

a temporary main from the boiler, of

2^-inch pipe, and extend this through
the center walk the length of the
house. At distances of fifty feet we

of this work is to be done the outlay
will not be great in proportion. Sec-

ond-hand pipe is just as serviceable,

and, if leaky, so much the better, for

the more leaks the less boring will have
to be done.
The question of expense Is important,

for to have the method practicable

there must be a limit to the cost of the

operation. We compute the cost of

sterilizing a house 300 x 16 feet at about
$25, or in other words, It doubles the

expense of preparing a house for plant-

ing. This is, however, a comparatively
small consideration, for if there is a
saving of fifty plants to do a season's

work, counting on a return of fifty

cents per plant, there will be a saving
of twenty-five dollars, or the cost of

sterilization, and I think that our re-

sults have shown a greater saving than
this by far. The work of the Hatch
Experiment Station has given some
very valuable results, and yet their

computations on the cost of steriliza-

tion cannot be sustained by general
practice, for it Is a much simpler op-

that you place upon a crop. Tou In-
sure a vessel load of coal, yet the
plants on which you depend to pay for
the coal, you do not insure, without
sterilization; and when this can be
done at a reasonable expense I believe
in so doing. I do not think that better
carnations can be grown in sterilized
soil than in soil which is not steril-

ized, but I believe it gives you a great-
er certainty of keeping your benches
full, and thus a greater certainty of
good financial returns. It gives you
the assurance at the start that your
soil and benches are free from fungus,
from eel worm, from earth worm, from
aphis, from red spider, and, in addi-
tion, from weed seed. This latter fact»

would alone make sterilization of
value. If we know exactly what our
soil contains, and can be sure that
we are not taking in what will be
detrimental, there is no need for steril-

izing, but this we do not know. We
know, however, that it makes us prac-
tically certain of our crop, and this

certainty repays us for our labor.

THE HALL OP THE GERMAN HOUSE AS IT APPEARED DECORATED FOR THE AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY MEETINGS.

DECORATIONS BY BERTERMANH BROS.

put in tees and connect at these points
with the coils by means of hose, which
can be obtained especially adapted for
the purpose. The coils are made up of
headers and perforated pipe. The
length of the header we vary with the
width of the bench, screwing on nips
and tees as needed. This is necessary,
for the coil must be as wide as the
bench to insure approximately perfect
sterilization. At right-anples to the
headers and parallel to each other we
run perforated pipe. These are about
ten Inches apart. Thus, a bench four
feet four inches in width would require
a header four feet two inches in length
and five lengths of IVi-inch perforated
pipe. We have found that we can
handle steam to the best advantage by
having headers fifty feet apart and by
connecting each header with the main-
and we have also found it economy to
have the whole house ready and to
sterilize it all at the same time, as it

requires but little more steam to do
this than to sterilize a single section,
and time will be lost waiting for the
soil to become cool enough to permit
handling. To do this twelve headers
a^d about fifteen hundred feet of per-
forated pipe are necessary, but if much

eration to sterilize soil where there are
no benches than where benches are
used, as in our carnation houses.
Our first carnation house benched

was planted with the Marquis, and
there was a loss of perhaps a dozen
plants from stem rot in this house.
I did not work the houses the year pre-
vious, but I remember the representa-
tion in some parts of the bench of the
Marquis at December 1 was very scat-
tering. Compare our loss of perhaps
a half dozen Mrs. Thomas Lawson,
from some fifteen hundred plants, with
that reported by others. (I call to
mind one report of 1,500 from 5,000) and
I think you will agree with me that
our loss has been slight. It has been
so slight, indeed, that we consider it

to have been entirely overcome. We
have, however, suffered more from dry
rot than from wet rot, but even this
has been small when compared with
the loss of previous years. Taking the
result as a whole, I feel safe in saying
that we have found sterilization a pre-
ventative of stem rot.

In conclusion let me say that I do
not believe sterilization a cure for stem
rot, but rather a method of prevention.
I look at sterilization as an insurance

We have grown roses, chrysanthe-
mums and violets, in addition to car-
nations, in sterilized soil, and with
results which have exceeded our antici-
pations.

I will be glad to throw more light on
this subject if it is in my power to do
so; and I thank you for the honor
which you have done my father and
myself in asking for this report, which
I take pleasure in presenting you.

After the reading, a most Interesting
discussion ensued, which was participat-
ed in by Messrs Ward , Dunlop, Scott, (Jam-
mage, Fred Dorner, Jr.,Raclsham,Rudd,
Pierce and Johnson, dealing with com-
parisons of loss of plants in sterilized

and unsterilized soil, cost of sterilizing,

the killing of nitrifying bacteria by steril-

ization, value of that particular bacteria
to growing plants, and other points of

value, all of which will appear in our
next week's issue.

Brooklyn In 1903.

The selection of a place of meeting in

1903 was next in order. Mr. C. W. Ward
presented many invitations from, and ad-
vocated the claims of, the city of Brook-
lyn. Mr. George A. Rackham graciously

conceded the request of Detroit to have
the meeting there, saying that his city
would wait until 1904, and asking that
all should vote for Detroit next year.
Mr. Rackham's remarks were greatly
applauded, and the selection of Brooklyn
was determined upon.

Nomination of Officers.

Mr. George A. Rackham, of Detroit,
nominated Charles Willis Ward , of Queens,
N. Y., for president. No other names for
this office were submitted. For vice-
president, William Scott nominated
Henry Dailledouze; Wallace R. Pierson.
was nominated by William Weber, but
declined. For the office of secretary and
treasurer the present incumbents were
renominated.

Tliursday Morning: Session

Opened late, with a somewhat sparse
attendance.

Officers elected were as follows: Cbas.
W. Ward, president; Henry Dailledouze,
vice-president; Albert M. Herr, secre-
tary, and Fred Dorner, Jr., treasurer.
The following Committee on Final Reso-
lutions was appointed: J. H. Dunlop,
W. N. Rudd and Frank McMahon.
Considerable discussion took place on

the recommendation of the judges with
regaril to the appointment of a superin-
tendent of exhibition and an Exhibition
Committee, and this matter was finally
left in the liands of the Executive Com-
mittee, with power to act.
The committee appointed on the Pre-

mium List for next year's show was as
follows: Wm. Scott, Wm. Nicholson and
W. K. Partridge. Mr. Ward gave a
lengthy talk on sub-irrigation and chemi-
cal fertilizers. In regard to the former,
in answer to a question as to whether he
would recommend ordinary growers to
adopt sub-irrigation, he replied that if

the grower had the capital to equip and
maintain it, and the brains to run it,

yes. Answering another inquiry, he
stated that it took from $1.50 to $3 a
running foot to install sub-irrigation.
A summary of this paper and remarks
thereon, will be given next week, as well
as that on chemical fertilizers.

The plan of incorporation for the So-
ciety was adopted and ordered filed.

Judge Vesey and Eugene Dailledouze
were added to the Committee, and it

was resolved that the Societ.y be incor-
porated. We give it (p. 20.t) in full

also the accompanying remarlis by Mr.
Jas. W. Treadwell, which show more
clearly the great value of such an incor-
poration.
The Carnation as the National Flower.

Considerable badinage was Indulged
in relative to adopting the carnation as
the national flower. A committee, con-
sisting of Messrs. J. S. Stuart, W.N. Rudd
and E. G. Gillett, was appointed to
draw up resolutions on the subject. Later,
the resolution was presented and passed
that this Society recommend the adop-
tion of the Carnation as the national
flower of the United States of .America,
and that a committee be appointed to
further, in every legal, proper and advis-
able way, the adoption of the carnation
as the national flower. The committee
appointed is composed of Messrs. J. S.
Stuart, E. G. Gillett and E. G. Hill, with
a recommendation from the chair to add
President Bertermann.
A vote of thanks was passed to Vice-

President Lemon for his able services in
the chair, and the Convention adjourned
at 1 o'clock.

Here and There.

Judge Vesey entertained a number
of delegates at lunch at the Columbia
Club, and a most enjoyable time was
spent.
Over 15,000 carnation flowers were

staged in exhibition.
Daniel B. Long displayed his plant

wrappers, handy useful articles; aleo
new stationery and photo albums.

The Banquet.

The banquet tendered by the Society
of Indiana Floriststothevieiforo, Thurs-
day evening, was attended by 200 dele-

gates and friends. The program was
one of the most unique ever peen at an
occasion of this kind. It bore as a
frontispiece an elegant likeness of Fred
Dorner, and on the inside pages cartoons
and subjects of various speakers, each
one of whom was introduced by appro-
priate stanza, also the menu and music
program. E. G. Hill, acting as toast-
master, was in a particularly happy
mood. Followingwere amongthe toasts
responded to:
The Indiana Florist, by J. A. E. Haugh,

who spoke of the great horticultural
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work of the State, of her women flori8tB,
Mrs. Vesey and Mrs. Grave, and ended by
recltinjr an original poem, il la Whit-
comb Riley, telling of Indiana, her sons
and their noble deeds. [The "pome"
will be found in full in another column.]
The American Carnation Society was

responded to by Vice President Lemon
in an eloquent manner; he spoke of its
objects, work accomplished, and bright
prospects ahead.
Our National Society was replied to by

Wm. Scott, who kept the audience con-
vulsed with laughter by his witty re-
marks.
Aggressive Floriculture was assigned

to W N. Rudd, who left before this toast
was reached. A Message from the Rock-
leg, was the subject assigned J. A. Valen-
tine, of Denver, who told of her beautiful
climate and other attractions.
Progress of Floriculture was assigned

to J. C. Vaughan, who had also lelt be-
fore the opportunity came to reply.
The Carnation of the Future was taken

in charge by L. E. Marquisee, who out-
lined the requirements and possible attri-
butes of the coming carnation, inter-
spersed with humorous stories. The
Chrysanthemum wa« replied to by A.
Herrington, who told of its future pros-
pects and the coming activity of that
Society, adding that it would soon have
fls enthusiastic gatherings as the one
devoted to carnations.
Fellowship of Florists was C. W.

Ward's subject, who spoke of the
necessity of good feeling and camara-
derie. E. G. Gillett responded to the
toast of Indiana. J. D. Carmody nar-
rated his vi«lt to Satan's regions and
his interview with his majesty concern-
ing the speaker's friends on earth, elic-

iting roars of laughter. John Thorpe
advised growing carnations in pots and
that the Societ.v should inquire into this
subject. He told of the coming show at
Kansas City, where probably a thousand
dollars would be offered as premiums for
carnations.
During the evening the Procter and

McCulloueh cups were presented to the
winner, Mr. W. K. Partridge; the Law-
son gold medal to R. Witterstaetter.
The occasion was a most delectable one,
the proceedings closing at 2.30 a. m.

THE EXHIBITION.

The exhibition of carnations was the

finest yet held. The German House ball-

room was artistically decorated with
red, white and blue electric lights, wild

smilax, evergreens and palms, which,

united to its architectural beauty, made
an Ideal hall for a carnation show. The
front of the stage was banked with
palms, here also were three fine exhibits

of seasonable plants, azaleas, cinerarias,

hyacinths, tulips, and ericas, predomi-
nating.
The exhibits were widely commented

on by visitors, and were arranged by H.
W. Rieman, Bertermann Bros., and Wie-
gand & Sous of Indianapolis. Towering
high above a field of carnations was a
vase of Adonis carnation exhibited by
the E. G. Hill Co., and this carnation was
popularly and professionally pronounced
the finest In the hall.

The E. G. Hill & Co.'s exhibit occupied
nearly all of one table. W. K. Partridge,
Rockland, Ohio, had a large exhibit con-
sisting of fine Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, G. H.
Crane, Albertlui, Mrs. F. Joost, Peru,
Melba, Governor Roosevelt and General
Gomez. Stuart & Haugh, of Anderson,
had an exhibit of White Cloud, Avondale
and The Marquis. The exhibit of E. T.
Grave, Richmond, Ind., consisted of The
Marquis, Dorothy, and Mrs. T. W. Law-

y son. A fine vase of Estelle, by J. A. Pe-
^ terson, of Cincinnati, gave Adonis a close

call and was looked upon as one of the
' best commercial varieties. Richard Wit-

terstfetter took first on a large vase of

Enquirer, and also first with Estelle; his

No. 273 A, a large white, resembling
White Cloud, Is "A comer." One of the
biggest exhibits In the hall was by Fred
Dorner&SonBCo.,ot Lafayette, Ind .,their

large variety of seedlings was worthy of

special mention; a large vase of Dorothy
Whitney was also particularly attractive.
Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, III.,

entered for nearly all of the premiums
and, as s'en by the prize list, carried off

their share. Prosperity taking the honors
among the variegated varieties.

A large exhibit of Empire State, b.v L.
E. Marquisee, of Syracuse, N. Y., ranked
among the best whites.

H. W. Buckbee, of Eockford, III., with
C. Warburton, of Fall Elver, Mass., and
Albert Eoper, of Tewksbury Center, were
numbered among the other large exhibit-

ors, the latter'slFalr^Mald being of fine
quality.
A large consignment of carnations

from the Chicago Carnation Co. arrived
too late for exhibition. This included
many handsome blooms which would
surely have captured some awards.
Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., had a fine

exhibit of carnations, his Governor
Wolcott and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
being especially good ; his Enchantress
seems to have taken well with the flo-
rists. The keeping qualities shown by
some of; his varieties was remarkable.
At the base of a fine vase of flowers, in
good condition, was the tollowiug infor-
mation: "Carnation blooms; In this vase
were shippped from Boston to Buffalo,
February 10, sent back to Ellis, Mass.,
February 12,kept In waterand repacked
February 17, and then brought on from
Ellis to Indianapolis. They were origi-
nally packed;Februnry 9."
Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, had a

good exhibit, whlcli would have scored
had the blooms been for other than exhi-
bition only.
Weber & Sous, of Oakland, Md., exhib-

ited a number of fine Mrs. Thomas W.
LawBon.
The Carnation Show Is proving ex-

tremely popular with the public, thou-
sands of people crowding the hall and
they, with the growers, assert this exhi-
bition is one of the finest held by the so-
ciety.

THE AWARDS.
Class A- -General Premiums.

Varieties.

Open to all

Beet 100 white—H. Weber ,% Sons, Oak-
land, Md., second, with Norway.
Best 100 light pink—R. Witterstaetter,

Sedamsvllle. Ohio, HrBt, with Eaqulrer; E. G.
Hill & Co., RicbmoDd, Ind., second, with
Creeabrook.
Best 100 dark pink—Bassett & Wasbhurn,

Hinsdale, 111., first, with Mrs. Lawson; H.
W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111., second, with
same variety.

Best 100 scarlet—Bassett & Washburn,
first, with Chicago: J. A. Peterson, Ciuclnuati,
O., second, with Estelle.

Best 100 crimson-E. G. Hill & Co., first,
with Gov. Roosevelt; Bassett & Washburn,
second, nith Gen. Maceo.
Best 100 yellow variegated—Bassett &

Washburn, first, with Gold Nugget.
Best 100 white variegated—E G. Hill &

Co., first, with Gaiety: Bassett & Washburn,
second, with Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt.
Best 100 any other color—Bassett & Wash-

burn, second, with Prosperity.

Class B.

In class B. introductions of 1901 were not
entered, they coming under Class C.

Best 50 white—E. O. Hill & Co., second,
with Lorna.
Best 60 light pink—E. T. Grave, Richmond,

Ind., first, with The Marquis.
Best 50 dark pink—Stuart & Haugh. An-

derson, Ind., first, with Mrs. Lawson; E. G.
Hill & Co., second, with same variety.

Best 50 Bcarlet—F. Witterstaetter, first,

with EBtelle; E. G. HIII & Co., second, with
same variety.

Best 50 crimson—No awards.
Best 50 vellow variegated—E. G. Hill &

Co., first, with Mrs. Bradt: W. K. Partridge,
Lockland, Ohio, second, with same variety.

Best 50 white variegated—No awards.
Best 50 any other color—No awards.

Class C—Introductions of 1901.

Best 25 white—E. G. HIII & Co., second,
with Lorna.
Best 25 light pink—No awards.
Best 2~) dark pink—Stuart & Haugh, first,

with Mrs. Lawson.
Best 25 scarlet—No awards.
Best 25 crimson—E. G. Hill & Co., first,

with Gov. Roosevelt.

Best 25 yellow variegated-E. G Hill &
Co., first, with Golden Beauty.
Best 25 white variegated—N. A. Benson,

Petersburg, Colo., first, with Prosperity.

Best 25 any other color—Bassett & Wash-
bum, first, with Prosperity.

Class D—Special Premiums.
Dallledouze Bros, prizes for best three

vases of 50 blooms each of Prosperity—No
awards.
E. G. Hill & Co. took E. T. Grave's prize

for beet vase of 50 blooms of Dorothy.

W. K Partridge captured the Hill & Herr
prize offered for best vase of 50 blooms of

Ethel Crocker.
Class E.

The Cottage Gardensprize of a silver cup. a
piece of bronze or a piece of art glass, for

the best display of six varieties ol carnations
arranged for effect, was not awarded.

W. K. Partridge captured the silver vase
offered by Wm. A. Procter, of Cincinnati, for

the best separate collection of commercial
varieties.

W. K. Partridge also took the J. M. Mc-
Cullough's Sons prize, a silver vase, valued
at J25.00,forthebe8t20vase8 ofcamatlons.

commercial vnrlelleB, not more than 25
blooms to a vase.

The Garrett prizes ot f.'iO and f-20, for first
and seeoncl, the best filty blooms of any
variety not yet in commerce, were caiJtured
by the E. G. Hill Co., first, with AilniiiB, and
E. T. Grave, second, with Camellia Flora.
The Lawson Gold Medal wns awarded the

E. G. Hill Co.. tor Adonis. The I,aw»()n
Sliver and Bronze Meilals were not awarded.
The Silver Medal ottered bv the Society of

American Florists (or llie best unlntroduoed
seedling was awarded to R. Wltlerstaetter
for a fine white, numbered 723 or 27;i?j

General.
Fine exhibit of new carnations and eeeil-

lliigs l]i great variety, from F. Dorner &
.Sous Co., Highly Commended.
CarnntlonB from Baur & Smith, Elma.

Ethel Crocker and seedlings. Honorable
Mention.
Fine artistic exhibits of well-grown plants

audflotvers Irom Bertermann ISros.. H, W
Uleman, and Wiegaud & Son, Highly Com-
mended.
Hyacinths from E. Hukriede & Son, very

well grown. Highly Commended. Bulbous
stock, etc.. Honorable Mention.
Merltorous exhibit of carnation Mrs. E. A.

.Nelson and roses, both from E. A. Nelson,
Honorable Mention.
Fine roses and Mrs. Lawson carnation,

from W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Honorable Men-
tion.

Collection of carnations Ethel Crocker and
.lubilee, very good, Irom J. Harlje, Highly
Commended.

Florists' supplies from E. H. Hunt, Honor-
able Mention.

Florists' boxes, Sefton Mfg. Co., a large
exhibit of good boxes. Highly Commended.
Wire flower stands, from Eicelsinr Wire

Works, Indianapolis, Honorable Mention.

For Certificates.

Entered for Certificate of Merit—Day-
break Perfection, 74 points; Oriole, by
(>oetz, 74 points; Mrs. Potter Palmer,
Chicago Carnation Co., 85 points; Em-
pire State, Marquisee, 87 points; Louis
Naumann.by G. W. NaumanD,60 points;
Chicago Carnation Co., No.": 101, 85
points; Mrs. Higinbotham, same exhib-
itor, 86 points.
For Preliminary Certificate—11-98,

George W. Smith, 76 points.

Mr. E. G. Hill turned over the Lawson
and S. A. F. medals won by Adonis, to
A. Witterstffitter, the originator of the
variety, and his action was loudly ap-
plauded, Mr. W. returning his grateful
thanks.

Recommendations of the Judg:es.

First—There should be a superinten-
dent of exhibition.
Second—All exhibits should be staged

by classes, such an arrangement greatly
facilitating the work of judging and
making errors or omissions less likely
to occur.
Third—That regular exhibition entry

cards be used and same inclosed in
envelopes.

Those Present.

p. Sinclair, Edgar Sanders, John
Thorpe, Geo. M. Kelley, Fred H.
Lemon, S. Alfred Baur, F. E. Dorner,
James Hartshorne, Frank Fischer, C.
W. Johnson, Emil Buettner, W. G. Earle,
H. P. Smith, Chas. Knopt, V. D. Grave,
Eich. Witterstta'ter, Lewis Ullrich, Frank
Keller, Jas. S. Wilson, Chas. P. Dudley.
W. L. Palinsky, Chas. Schweigert, Albert
M. Herr, G. L. Grant, George H. Black-
man, L. Coatsworth, C. Tuegel, F. F.
Benthey, C. L. Washburn, C. A. Samuel,
son, Edwin A. Kanst, Albert G. Boeh-
rlnger, Henry .S. Goetz, B. H. Schroeder-
John Bell, Michael Barker, George W.
Smith, G. H. Pieser, George F. Crabb,
Wilfred Hannah, George A. Hannah, W.
N. Rudd, E. C. Amllng, C. W. Ward,
Henry Smith, Alex. Wallace, Fred Burki,
John L. Wyland, Ben. L. Elliott, H. L.
Blind, Fred Hinkel, W. K. Patridge, VV.

A. Partridge, William Jackson, A. M.
York, Geo. A. Washurn, Wm. Clark, J. C.
Rennison, W. E. Kenible, Geo. M. Garland,
J. C. Vaughan, W. H. Whitteher, John D.
Imlay, A. Herrington, .S. .S. Skidel.sk.v, E.
McConnell, Isaac Kennedy,!'. R. William-
son, B. D. Kaptnyn, John Seheepers, C.
H. Warner, Mart Reukauf, Frank Ellis,

H. S. Hephene,E. C. Bissell.John MerkeJ,
E. Hippard, A. C. Brown, .John Walker,
Leroy I.. Lamborn.lvan Lteman, George
A. Rackham, ,1. F. Sullivan, N. Carns, W.
R. Pierson, Alex. Montgomery, Jr., H. A.
Hart, Adam Graham, S. A. Pentecost,
E. G. Gillett, J. A. Valentine, J. S.Stuart,
W. L. Kroescheil. Anton Then, John
Kuhn, Paul M. Pierson, Etta P. Nott. W.
F. Lott, A. L. Vaughan, H. S. Harmon,
J. A. E. Haugh, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Bet.sing, Fred Dorner, Mrs. F. E. Dorner,
Alfred Bahud, Harry Hind. P. .1. Hans-
wirth and wife, W. J. Vese.v, J. D.
Thompson, Geo. F. Crabb, Anders Ras-

mussen, John Wunderly, J. A. Peterson
and wile, Philip Haas, Jacob Schulz, Au-
gust R. Banner, C. H. Kunzman, G.
George, James B. Allen, Frank W. Unll,
W. A. Procter, Thomas C. Shipiev,
George Weiland, Wm. Murphy, S. lil.

Ilnbison, Sam Kuhn, John W. Dnnlop,
W. M. Mann, Ed. Dale, E. (J. Asmus,
Walter Mnstou. C. II. Koney, Geo. A.
Kuhl, C. L. Reese and wife, J. W. Rod-
gers, Fred Gear, E. S. Beard, G. H.
Taepke, T. F. Browne, Hugo Shcweter,
Herbert C. Kott, T. C. Joy, Edgar Mc-
Connell, George S. Heinl, Jolin G. HeinI,
L. A. Jennings, Aaron W. Morgan, John
Williams, Jolin A. Evans, ,Iolin M. Fred-
erick, Ed vv. A. Fuller, Guy Bate, A. C.
Anderson, Daniel B. Long, Wm. Scott,
Wm. Dllger, J.D. Carmody, Wm. Trillow,
Wm. Nicholson, Mrs. Wm. Nicholson,
C. F. Guntlier, L. E. Marquisee, Elmer D.
Smith, Wm. Kasting, Carl llagenburger,
T. J. Totten, T. J. Totteu, Jr., G. M.
Nauraan, Robt. Ivlasse, Geo. S. Bartlett,
J. E. Carey, Swan Peterson, Frank
Huntsman, Thos. Windman, Jos. R.
Gohlman, II. M. Attick, Delon Myers,
W. W. Coles, Adam Zender, Henry Weber
and Henry W. Sheppard

PROPOSED FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF
INCORPORATION FOR THE AMERI-
CAN CARNATION SOCIETY. AND
LETTER FRO.VI JAMES W. TREAD-
WELL, Ehq.

We, the undersigned, all persons ot full age,
all being citizens of the United States of
America, and at least one of us being a resi-
dent ol the State ol New York, desiring to
Incorporate, as a Membership Corporation
under the laws of ihe State of New York, the
extttlng unincorporated National Associa-
tion known as "The American Carnation
Society." tor the same purposes for which
such Society now exists, do hereby mnkc, ac-
knowledjte and file the following certificates :

First—That, by the unanimous vote of all
the members present and voting at the
regular and regularly ca'led annual meeting
of said existing unincorporated Association,
held at Indianapolis, Indiana, on the twen-
tieth day of February. 1 '.(02. we, the under-
signed, being ttll ot the Executive Committee,
and the President, Vice-President. Secretary
and Treasurer of said Association, and to-
gether constituting the Board of Governors
or Dliectors thereot. weieduly authorized to
form such Incorporation. That due notice
of the Intention to so Incorporatewas given,
as required by Ihe laws of the State of New
York, at least thirty days before Ruch meet-
ing, personally or by mall, to each member
of such existing AsHoclallon whose residence
or poHt-otfice address was known.
Second—That tt e Incorporate name of the

proposed corporation, and the corporate
name duly adojited by such meeting. Is
"The American Carnation Society."
Third—That the particular objects for

which the corporation Is to be formed are ae
fcdlows: To Increase the general Interest In
the cultivation and use of the Carnation ; to
lnii)rove the standard of excellence in the
flower: to improve the methods of Its cul-
tivation and methods of placing It upon the
market: to Increase Its use as a decorative
flower: to bring about a more thorough
understatiding between those Interested In
its culture: to properly supervlfe the nomen-
clature of the different varieties and kinds of
Carnations: to stimulate the growing and
Introduction of Improved seedlings and
crosses of such flower: and to promote any
of the general objects herein specified by
holding or causing to be held exhibitions,
and awarding, or causing or procuring to
be awarded, prizes tlierefor, or In any other
manner.
Fourth—The territory in which the opera-

tions of said corporation are to be princi-
pally conducted Is that of all the States, Dis-
tricts atid Territories of the United States of
America.

Fifth—It Is not now practicable to fix the
location of the principal office ot such cor-
poration.
Sixth—The number of directors of said

corporation shall be nine (0).
Seventh—That the lollowlng are the names

and ])Iace8 of residence of the persons to be
directors of said corporation until Its first
anttuni meeting.
Eifchtb—Neither said corporation, nor Its

members, directors, governors, or officers on
its behalf, shall have any power to consoli-
date or merge with an.v other persons, cor-
porations or aH8oclatlt»ns, nor to transfer or
to surrender to them Its name or functions,
nor to do any act tending or lending to such
eon8t>Ildatlf>ii, merger, i ransfer or surrender,
or to the absorption ot said corporation by
an.v other ct)rporatlon or association, with-
out a due resfdnllon, duly adtinted by the
vote, at the r-gular antl regularl.v called
anuual meeting at thecorporatlon.of at least
two-thirds of the whole number of the mem-
bers of said corporation (Including tlioce
absent from said meeting); prevlotis written
notice of an Intention to move such resolu-
tion being given nt, antl iluly entered upon
the nilnuies of the preceding annual meeting;
and nifo served i ersonally or by njall upon
all the members ot said corprtratlon whose
residences or poHt-office atldresses areknown,
at least six months before the holding of the
meeting at which such resolutltm Is i)ropose(I
tf> be moved, togntter with written notice of
the time, place and hour when and where
such meeting Is tf> be held.
A'/nt/t~The first annual meeting of said

corporation shall be held at . State
of , within days after the ap-

(Articles otlacorporatloD concluded p. 209.)
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CHARLES WILLI8 WARD.
The newlyelected Presidentof the American Carnation

Society was born In Isabella County, Michigan, in 1857,

upon the site of the present city of Mount Pleasant, and
close upon the borders of the Chippewa Indian Keserva-

tion. His father was engaged in lumbering at the time,

and his mother lived at the lumber camps, superintend-

ing the boarding of the men. His first nurse was an old

C'hippewa Indian chief, who used to go from the Indian

Reservation to Midland, where therel^was a; rumshop.
After spending all his money and liecoming dead brolie,

he would generally reach the lumbering camp in a starv-

ing condition. Young Charles' crib, or cradle, usually

was placed under the shade of a large tree in front of the

lumber shanties and the old chie f would step up to the

cradle and commence to rock it and imitate the mother's

lullaby song, interspersed with his own music and with
guttural exclamations in Indian, which meant "Very
fine white baby," "Very fine white woman," etc. By
this means he sought to gain a free dinner, and was
usually successful, as Mrs. Ward was afraid the Indians
might do the child some injury 11 she didj not remain
upon good terms with them.

When Charles was two years of age his father moved
to Saginaw, Mich., the means of transportation being
Indian canoes floating down the Pine, Tittabawasa and
Saginaw rivers. During this journey Charles nearly
lost his life by being swept overboard by an overhang-
ing branch, but was rescued by a boat hand, James
Hay, who afterward became one of the millionaire lum-
bermen of Michigan.'

Nothing eventful occurred in the young man's career
up to the time that he was 21 years of age, excepting
that he became afflicted at a very early age with mala-
ria, which was so prevalent in the early days of Michi-
gan. This disease was so pernicious at Saginaw that,
when he was four years of age, his father moved his

family to Orchard Lalie, in Oaliland County, where the
climate was more healthful. Receiving the ordinary
district school education, coupled with study at home
under a governess, he went with his father at an early
age into the lumber woods and assisted in surveying
and locating lands.

Much of the time that he was not attending school he
worked upon the farm, doing the ordinary work very
nefBciently, it is true, because, owing to malarial trou-
bles, he was not suHlcientiy strong to accomplish a great
deal. As his home at Orchard Lake was located upon
the banks o! a beautiful sheet of water, he early learned
to fish and shoot: and about the only recreation he had
In his early days were the fishing and shooting excur-
sions, a chance to attend the circus about once a year
and reading whatever books came before him. Fortu-
nately, his father had a strong taste himself for reading
and, as he was well educated and a graduate of the
Michigan University, his library was an excellent one,
and the boy had an abundance of good books to read.
When he was about 12 years of age a copy of James

Vick's Seed Annual fell into the young man's hands, and
he started to read it through, from beginning to end, the
same as he would any other book. He became much in-

terested In flowers and, scraping together a tew shin-
plasters, sent to Vick for seeds of asters, balsams, zin-

nias and other annuals. He secured a small patch of
ground, and was so successful in raising the flowers that
people drove for miles to see what were then the great-
est novelties in that country. Mr. Ward can remember
that in his grandmother's garden there was a magnifl-
cent strain of marigolds, than which he has never seen
anything larger or better in color up to the present
day. There were also the old-fashioned red peony
(Peony officinalis rubra), 10 or 12 huge ciumpsot theni
which he thought the grandest and most magnificent
productions of creation.
At 16 years of age the subject of our sketch attended

a military school at Worcester, Mass., but, scarlet
fever breaking out In the school, he returned to Michi-
gan, entered the Goldsmith, Bryant & Stratten Business
College, at Detroit, graduated there, and then went into
the woods to work for his father In his lumbering
camps. After a period of two or three years he was
taken into a partnership which endured for about four
years. His eider brother, who was six years his senior
being at that time without occupation, a partnership
was formed between the young men, so as to bring the
brother into the business and give him something to do
this partnership lasting about four years. The business'
which had been uniformly successful, consisted of pur-
chasing timber from their father, logging and manufac-
turing tlie same into lumber and selling it. At the time
Cleveland was first elected to the presidency of the
United States the Free Tariff agitation disturbed the
business of the country to such an extent that the
brothers were unable to sell their lumber at a price that
would permit of paying their lather the stumpage they
had agreed to pay, or even of getting back;the expense
of manufacturing. As they had ten million feet of lum

ber'upon the docks this was a serious question for the
young men to meet, and it preyed upon the mind of
Charles W. to such an extant that the result was an
attack of nervous prostration, from which he did not
recover for about tiiree years.
As the result of this attack he was sent to Europe,

where he lived the greater part of the time in Switzer-
land (for about three years), and there engaged in the
business of manufacturing watches. This business being
unsuccessful, hereturned to New York in 1890, and lived
for one year in the city. As Mr. Ward's health was not
good in the city, he took his family to East Moriches,
on Long Island, where the climate is particularly salu-
brious, and lived there about three years. Having
nothing particular to do, Mr. Ward drifted into garden-
ing, and finally built a couple of small greenhouses (or
the purpose of experimenting in growing flowers. He
worked these houses for three years, doing the bulk of
the work himself, for the purpose of learning how, hav-
ing as an assistant a portion of the time a half-breed
Indian boy and, finally, a young man by the name of
Lincoln Day, who has never left Mr. Ward's employ since
he first entered it at East Moriches 12 years ago. Be-
coming convinced that the situation at East Moriches
was not favorable to the growing of carnations, Mr.
Ward sought a more favorable situation and purchased
the farm at Queens, where the Cottage Gardens are now
located.

It was at East Moriches that the idea of combining
together such florists of America as might be particu-
larly interested in carnations, and forming a society for
the exploitation of the carnation first entered his mind,
and after thorough consideration Mr. Ward finally de-
termined to put the idea into shape and give it force.
Ascertaining that a trade paper was published in New

York, and securing a copy of it (Thk Florists' Ex-

CHARLES WILLIS WARD,

President-EIect American Carnation Society for 1903.

CHANGE), Mr. Ward subscribed for It, and caused an ad-
vertisement to be put into its columns, requesting that
all florists particularly interested in thecarnation would
communicate with him, with a view to organizing a so-
ciety. The responses were quite numerous, among the
very first being Mr. Dorner, William Swayne and C. J.
Pennock, of Kennett Square, Pa. The result was a call
to meet in Philadelphia for the formation of a society,
which meeting was held and the society was organized.
Mr. Ward has always personally felt that his action in
this matter has proved of great benefit, not only to the
carnation growers of the country, but to the florist fra-
ternity in general. He was, from the start, a strong
believer in the usefulness and the final success of the Car-
nation Society. Mr. Ward was drawn toward the car-
nation by its very pleasant fragrance. In his younger
days the most fragrant flowers they had in their gar-
dens were the Paisley Pinks, or the Clove Pinks, and
unquestionably his ?ove for the carnation is largely due
to the fragrance of the modest little pink of his boyhood
days; and those interested will appreciate why he has
consistently worked against the striking out of fra-
grance from the scale of points in judging carnations.
Mr. Ward's establishment at Queens has been built up
by sheer hard work and perseverance. There have been
many failures there, and many times the outlook for the
success of the venture was dubious. Mr. Ward feels, and
with reason, that the establishment at Queens has been
ot great benefit to the florist trade in general, and of par-
ticular benefit to the carnation craft. A great deal of
experimental work has been done at Queens in a practi-
cal way, which could scarcely have been done by a flo-
rist who was entirely dependent upon the florist busi-
ness for his livelihood.
Mr. Ward has never spared himself the labor and

application necessary to make any busings successful,
and attributes his success achieved in the florist busi-
ness to close application, and an effective study ot the

business itself, and there is no operation connected with
the florist business that he has not done himself.
; Regarding Mr. Ward's connection with the florists'
societies in general, he has always been a great believer
in organization ol the florists, but has not always been
in full accord with that section which would build up
one single organization to the exclusion of all others.
He is heartily in accord with the aims and purposes of
the Society of American Florists, but does not believe
that a country so large as the United States, where the
climatic and other conditions are so varied, can be fully
covered by one organization. He is thoroughly of the
belief that if any special society can maintain itself, and
carry on a good work in the way of ^exploiting and
building up the interests which it represents, it should
be allowed to exist. That such societies can exist, pro-
vided they are organized upon a proper basis, is evidenced
by the present situation of the Carnation Society.
Mr. Ward believes in every legitimate effort for self-

advancement, but, just as emphatically, does not advo-
cate the retardation of others, and this is the key to his
attitude upon the florists' society question. He is a be-
liever in advancing the interests of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, but not in obstructing the growth of the
good.work that may be done by any other florists' so-
ciety which may be successfully organized and main-
tained. In other words, as an out-and-out Ameri-
can, he believes that in America every man and every
interest should have a fair"show.
The growth ot the business of the Cottage Gardens, at

Queens, has been steady and rapid, and the cardinal
secret of that growth is credited to the fact that when
Mr. Ward entered the florist business he determined that
everybody should be treated on the square, and, further,
that so far as any representation concerning tlie goods
offered was made that representation should be the
truth and nothing else, and that steadfastly following
out this principle has gained tor him the confidence of
the florists' trade in general. One rule he has followed
all his life, which is, to treat every customer who came
in a gentlemanly, friendly manner. The man who comes
for information, the man who comes to purchase the
largest bill of goods ever sold, and the little child who
comes with a ten cent piece to buy afew Sowers, have al-

ways received the same treatment; each has been given
consideration according to the time at his disposal, and
this course has won for him the respect even of thof e
who were naturally opposed to him. Mr. Ward also at-
tributes some measure of his success to the fact that he
has always been able to read men. Some years since,

when the discussions regarding the various societies

were at their height, he felt that he had offended quite a
section of the members of the S. A. F., but has always
rested content with thethought and conviction that the
logic of events would prove the correctness o! his posi-
tion, and believes that the.,majority of florists to-day
will concede that, in a large percentage of the cases
where he and they differed on the policy of the National
Society, he has been more nearly right than wrong.
Mr. Ward is still a young man, in the prime of life; his

interest in and worklor the American Carnation Society
has always been with the desire to see its best interests
advanced; and, we feel satisfied that, with this gentle-
man at its head, his matured judgment united to his
practical experience, together with his high standing
throughout the community and his undoubted infiuence
among men, will aid materially in furthering the rise

and progress of that organization ot which he is justly
so proud—the American Carnation Society.

INJEANNY.
{_The following poem^ written by President Havgli of the

Society of Indiana Florists, Ti'as read at tbe Banquet
Tliursday erening.2

Some folke say Injeaony 1b email tatere In the hill,

I argy that eech silly talk comes only from lUwill.
Ef 'Btead of throwin' mud at us, they'd stop and 'veatlRate.
They' purty soon make change of tune—want us for runnin'

mate.

Some say we air so small ! So's dimuns. Surely you'll admit
To swap one for a load of hay would show but leetle wit.
Most oft you'll find the melon that's the larges' in the store
Has, where the sweetee' part should be, jes' a big holler core.

An' jes' to show the reasons why us Hoosurs air so sure
That our's about the only state, I'll now upon this floor
Give you some fac's to think about, an' then I bet you'll say,
Ef you could only pull up stakes you'd come rigtit here and

stay.

A fertile sile on ev'ry side yields bounteous crops each fall.

An' happear homes cannot be foun' on this tureschual ball.
Each kounty seat's a huetlin' town, with factory's rushed

pellmell,
An' not a spot but you can hear a janglin' engine bell.

An' we air proud as proud can be of many a fav'rite son,
Whose made by some great deed a name good nuEf for anyone,
An' Morton, Colfax. Hendericks air honored o'er the Ian';
But first of all Is Harrison In this Immortal ban*.

.Tee' give Jim Riley pen an' ink, an' set him down to write.
True nater'e pictur' then you'll see put down in black and

white.
You'll smell the blossom's fragrunce, see the rus'lln' of the

pines.
An' hear the bees a-hummln' in the sprawlln' punkin' vines.

An' Where's anuther Wallace, with a book like his "BenHur"?
A chap sets down to read it. by gum, he cannot etlr.

Booth Tarklngtun, an' Egglestun, alrchurlst by all ban's, ,

With Thompson, he who writ the book, "Ole Alice of Vinsana.'-

To bring this balky dunky leetle nearder to his cart,
I'll tech now on a subjec' lying closes' to my heart:
That is, in raisin' posies what air strictly up to date.
You'll hunt a long time 'fore you'll find the ekwlU of this

state.
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Big Sandy Grau, our florist, Bes. with one of his elow winks,
That " We beat all creation when It comes to growln* pinks."
"Kharnatlons" what he calls 'em ; eez, " For that there is to

blame
A college edyeatton which has shamed the good ole name."

Ses, *' Right here In Injeanny an* nourished In our sile,

Has 'rigiuated more than half that's made the florist pile.

An' some air red, an' some air white, an' pink an' stripped too.
With Iragruuce like a clover fiel* all wet with mornln' dew.

" Way up along the Wabash lives a great an' noble soul.
As modest as a woman, as pure as finest gole;
He'll ne'er admit the honor that his tireless labors bring.
We hall thee, gentle Dorner, as the worl's Kharnatlon King

!

"Of threescore of his seedlln's," said Sandy, "on the spot
I 'member, of the famous ones, the great an' only Scott
An' 'Alberteeny.' Mary Wood, an' Crane, an' Missus Bradt;
With White Cloud.DazzIe.Lorna, knocks the other florists flat.

"* Of quite another pattern fs the jov*al Gurney Hill

:

A tale of his will make you laff till you air almos' ill.

He'll ask, 'How's trade?' an' 'how's the wife an' folks vou
left this day?'

Takeeucban idtrus'ln your 'fairs 'twill drive your care away."

•Retlrln'?" "No," said Sandy, with a sort o* sickly grin,
"They don't call me an *easy mark.' but he ken rope me In

!

For though the stuff he sells me will most usu'l swell mv cash.
My wife will shake her head an' say, ' Now, Sandy, you re too

brash.'

** How he ken get sech seedlln's is a puzzle sure to me!
He's sent out Triumph, Merlkee, an' Hartje's Jubilee,
An' Flora Hill, named for a maid dear to her father's heart,
An' 'Gaiety'; but why name more—they're sold in every mart.

" Not fur from Hill is Misses Grave, with sech a model place.
An Eastern chap who visits her goes 'way with euv'ous face,
Her Dorothy shows blossoms with a freedom ]es' as rank
Aa April vl'lets fn the grass upon a Southern bank."

Sez Sandy, "There air others who have seedlln's up In 'G.'
Why, Nelson, he has introjuced one good enuff for me.
There's Niiby, Peru, Hoosier Maid, an' Stuart's Avondale.
Which, he declares, if you but grow your trade ken never fail.

"To still a doubt 'bout our supply an' any fear relieve

—

"We hain't a florist but has got a eeedlin' up his sleeve.
An' we will do our very best, oh, you may bet your buttins!
To sell the stock to all the world of needed rooted cuttin's."

These reasons air not many, an' there's dozens more beside,
Why all us Hoosar folks do seem puffed up with sech a pride.
An* ef there Is a feller won't admit now our renown,
We'll ask him very kindly "To go way back an' set down."

From the Grower's Standpoint.

{Continued from page 170, Issue of Feb. 15).

PENNSYLVANIA
KENNETT SQUARE
Lorna will be hard to beat for some time as a fancy

white; for productiveness it is equal to, although not
so early as Flora Hill. Norway is a fine variety, al-
though the past season was so much against it; we
had trouble to get it started right In the houses.
I shall plant this variety largely again to give it a
better chance. White Cloud is a good one, but must
be planted early to get flowers by Christmas. Mary
Wood is a fine early variety, with stiffer stem than
Flora Hill. The latter will not be discarded, however;
but in our soil it is more susceptible to stem rot than
any other carnation we grow.
G. H. Crane is our leader in red; for an early red

I know of nothing better, although, we anticipate
among the new introductions of this year as good a
variety, with a stronger constitution. America and
Estelle are both good ones to grow. The latter is of
a fine color, and every shoot produces a flower. I

shall grow more of it next season.
Mrs. Frances Joost is the money-maker In pink.

Whether Dorothy will push this variety aside remains
to be seen; or perhaps some of the new ones this year
will crowd it. William Scott, which has been a leader
so long, will be discarded. Ethel Crocker has been a
disappointment in our soil. It grows and produces
well, but gives too many off-colored flowers. Gene-
vieve Lord and Mrs. Bertram Lippincott in light pink
are fine. Melba and Mrs. James Dean are both pro-
ducers, and have a color that is in demand. Melba for

early; Mrs. Dean coming in to take its place for a
continuous supply of this pleasing shade of pink.
Mrs. George M. Bradt still holds its own In the

variegated class.
There is room for a good yellow. Eldorado is the

best in this locality, of its clas# Gold Nugget Is a
close second. Golden Beauty will have a further trial.

The color is fine, and with larger plants than we
were able to grow last year we hope for better results.

Introducers of new varieties make a mistake, I

think, in not getting stock out early, so the grower
can have all the advantage to procure good strong
plants for a fair trial.

Governor Roosevelt stands at the head in crimson.

The flower and stem, with growth of plant, are all

we can expect in this color for some time.
WM. SWATNE.

WAYNESBORO
In white we have added Norway; while a little late

last Fall, since the beginning of December It cer-

tainly has been our best white. Its size, stem and
productiveness are all one can desire. Flora Hill and

White Cloud are grown by us to some extent, while
Evelina is still our "bread and butter" producer.
In scarlet we have G. H. Crane and America.
For pink, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Ethel Crocker

(positively the best pink with us), Mrs. Prances Joost
and Triumph are our varieties. We have to drop
Genevieve Lord, after two years' trial. The color is

too uneven. In light pink. Daybreak outblooms
Morning Glory two to one.
For fancy we grow Mrs. George M. Bradt, and will

continue until we strike something better.
In maroon. Governor Roosevelt is a marvel for the

number of high class blooms; it is the most prosper-
ous carnation on our place, beating General Maceo,
even. HENRY EICHHOLZ.

SHARON.
In white, with me, Lorna is the finest by all odds.

White Cloud is best and Hnest lor Winter. Flora Hill Is

best tor Summer. These are the only whites I grow,
save seedling's of my own.
Among red G. H. Crane still holds first place. Eetelle

burets a little, but the color is fine. Uncle Walter gives
me more flowers, but Is not so large.
For pink Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson Is fine. The Mar-

quis gives more flowers than the first named up to this
time; but the stems arenot quite so good. It does well
here. Genevieve Lord does well, and I like It very much.
William Scott, when given a good place and a fair show,
Is still A No. l.and for those who have to sell carnations
at from 30c. to 40c. per dozen Scott ie still the beat. No.
15, a light pink seedling, a cross between Flora Hill and
Mrs. McBurney, Is by long odds the best I have seen of
the Daybreak shade; flowers are from 214 to 3 inches,
very even in size; and the variety is as prolific as any
carnation we have ever grown.

In crimson Governor Roosevelt has done remarkably
well with us, and is really a fine carnation. General
Gomez is beet in color, while General Maceo Is the freest.
Mrs. Bradt is the only variegated kind we grow, and

I think It one of the best carnations ever sent out. With
us all that Is needed by It Is a little better stem In mid-
winter. In yellow we still grow Eldorado In preference
to any other.

I observe a few ot the regular correspondents crack up
such varieties as Ethel Crocker, as by far the best pink.
It is no good In this section. I have never seen it at
our shows when It was fit to look at, compared with
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and The Marquis. I have
thrown It out, and so have my neighbors. But it Is a
dandy to sell rooted cuttings from.
A word to small growers. Grow a few seedlings

every year. You are just as liable to get something
good as any of the cracks. Two dozen seed pods is

sufficient. This will keep you interested In the divine
flower, and give you varieties that will pay you to
grow, that will suit your soil, which Is quite an
item. And they will be much better than nine-tenths
of those sent out each year. Not one in fifty ot
those we buy ever becomes a standard variety. But
don't get the big head and think yours Is " the only,"
and don't neglect your benches tor the seedlings. I de-
vote about 20 feet of a 4-foot bench each year.

John MuRciirE.

ONTARIO
BRAI^PTON

For red we grow G. H. Crane, and have had no
other to equal it. The flowers come early and con-
tinuous; the color is good, the stem and habit of plant
all right.
In crimson, with us. Governor Roosevelt takes the

lead; stem and form of flower are perfect. While we
may not get quite as many blooms, they are all select

and number one. General Maceo grades a good deal
lower, but where you have trade for this class the
variety will pay well.

Among pink varieties, I consider The Marquis far
ahead of all others sent out to date. Those grown In

the field are just starting to bloom; while plants
grown inside have been flowering since early in Oc-
tober, throwing all select and number one blooms.
Dorothy has done well; it started to flower when
brought in from the fleld and has never been Idle

since, although we have had quite a number come
streaked with white. There have been enough good
ones, however, to make up for this defect. Melba is

worth growing; blooms are of medium size. They
come better with us when the plant are grown Inside.

Cerise Queen is the best we have had of that color.

It is free, and gives a ,. -od-sized, well-built flower
when grown inside.

For white. Glacier is a good one. While the stems
sometimes are not as long as may be desired, the

variety is free, the flower of good form and color.

White Cloud is one of our best; we have been troubled

a little with it bursting; but the stem is good, and
the variety crops freely. I like the habit of the plant.

Lorna. with us, has been rather shy. We have had
flne flowers, larger and better built than those of

White Cloud and ot better color; but the plants have
made a very sappy growth and given too much grass.

Norway brings fine flowers; but fleld-grown stock

has been rather shy. Those planted inside have
cropped well, but show a good deal ot color when
grown this way, which rather spoils the appearance

of the blooms. ED. DALE.

RnODE I8LAND
BARRINOTON CENTER

The market in this section will not pay a grower
anything but a nominal price, except for a few fancleg

In small quantities; therefore. It follows naturally that

we wholesale growers must look for producers com-
bined with such qualities as create a marketable
rather than an exhibition flower. Allow me to remark
Just here that I must criticise most of the seedlings
sent out during Ihe past tew years in that they have
been great exhibition flowers—a good thing for most
of the flower shows, but oh! how unprofltable for
most growers unless situated within easy shipping
distance of a few of the larger cities!

I grow my own seedlings mostly; they do better
with me and flnd an easier sale in my market than
most of the varieties I buy. Of course, I am always
looking for the bread-winner, so try many of the
new ones as they come out.
In red, I give Estelle first place, and although In

the Fall many of its blooms come semi-double bj
Winter they are all right, and tor size and color are
very fine. G. H. Crane is small and is not a success
with me. Fred King, which was sent out a couple
of years ago, is a great producer; it is of a bright
red color, and although rather open in the center
during the Fall, comes all right in the Winter. I
obtain best results and get the best plants from those
which are propagated late and housed early.
For white. Flora Hill, while satisfactory In the Fall

and Spring, is no good through the Winter, the stemj
being weak and the flowers badly split. I have very
little stem rot among this variety, as some complain
of. White Cloud is a failure here, but I flnd Freedom
as profitable a white as I have yet grown.
In pink, of course, I must first mention my own

seedling, "Wild Rose," to which about a half of my
place is devoted. While this variety has its faults
as well as the others, it is the best producer and
the most in demand of any flower I have ever grown.
Its color is remarkable in the light pink shades for
richness either by day or night; the bloom is sweet-
scented and a good keeper. Mrs. Frances Joost is
a fine pink of good color and does well with me.
Ethel Crocker Is a healthy grower here, but too late
to be profitable. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson is a grand
flower, and does well here, but to be grown at a
profit, one must receive fancy prices for it.

In variegated, Mrs. George M. Bradt I class with
Mrs. Lawson, but I do pick some elegant flowers,
and it does grow well with me.
For crimson. General Maceo Is small and does not

do well here.
For bright pink, yellow, variegated and crimson

I grow my own seedlings. W. S. NICHOL.

VERMONT
MANCHESTER
In white I am growing Flora Hill, White Cloud,

Emma Wood and Alaska. Flora Hill and Emma Wood
give flne blooms, but are not nearly so proliflc aa
Alaska.
For red I have G. H. Crane, Portia, Generals Maceo

and Gomez; G. H. Crane is the best of the lot.

In pink my selection is Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
Mrs. Frances Joost, William Scott and Albertini.
Another year I shall grow nothing but Mrs. Lawson
and Mrs. Joost. The former with me Is certainly
head and shoulders above any other carnation. Mrs.
Joost does not go to sleep here under two weeks old.

GEORGE SMITH.

VIRGINIA
PURCELLVILLE

Our houses are planted to the following varieties

:

In white. Flora Hill Is our standard and is still all

right here. We are careful not to overfeed it, and to
keep the night temperature at .5.') degrees, which gives
good stems with a small percentage of split blooms.
Queen Louise ie the best all-round white we have ever
grown. We will grow it largely next season. A bench
of 1,000 plants has been in full crop dince October 1.
Norway was late coming into bloom, hut since Decem-
ber 20, has given a good cut of high grade flowers on
very long stems.
For red, G. H. Crane is our standard. We have had

very little stem or dr.v rot this season, anil will continue
to grow this variety. Estelle is a very free blooming
bright scarlet; the stems were too short earl.y in winter.
We shall grow It another year.
In crimson, Governor Roosevelt fulfills nil the origina-

tor's claims. General Maceo is avery prolific and profit-
able variety to grow, and finds ready sale.
Among pinks, Ethel Crocker Is still ahead as a fancy,

and always finds ready sale. This variety was in full

crop, on fine stems, all through December and January,
when we needed bloom. For a light pink, Genevieve
lord Is the one we shall continue to grow. Guardian
Angel, the pink sport of Armazindy, is the most i)rofit-

ahle and Bati8factor,v deep pink we have ever grown.
The plants took right hold and got down to business
soon after housing. I have counted as many as twenty-
five luids and flowers on plants at one time. The bloom
is large and well formed; the stem long and stiff: the
color rich and pleasing, and the calyx very seldom splits.

This variety is sure to become a standard sort In the
East, as it Is around Chicago, as soon as Its many good
points become better known. The Marquis was small
when housed, and was late coming into flower, but we
are now cutting some excellent blooms of It. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson made poor growth in the field, and
was In bad shape when housed; the stems were too short
early In Winter, but it is now producing Immense
flowers on good stems. Mrs. .las. Dean and Mrs. Frances
Joost will be discarded after this season, and Guardian
Angel planted Instead. A. B. Davis & Son.

W. S. Davib, Mgr.
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omo
KENTON

Of new varieties of 1901 I have only invested in

white sorts, and I put Queen Louise at the head of

the list. It is early, free, and as large as the flower

of Flora Hill. Its faults are: a short stem early In

the season, and it is only a moderate grower outside.

As a whole, I think it is an all-round good white
carnation, and if present promises hold out, it will

give Flora Hill a close race. Next in my estimation
comes Lorna. It is a very fine white, of good size,
with long stem (my plants are over three feet high),
and is very free. The only fault I have to find with it

is its lateness. Norway is a disappointment to me; it

made the finest plants in the field of any, but the
flowers are only medium in size and not so freely
produced as those of the two preceding varieties. It
evidently does not like my soil. Bon Homme Richard

CARWATION SYLVIA.

Grown by Woodfall Bros., Glen Bumie, Md.

is worthless with me. In the first place, it is a very
weak grower in the field, and. secondly, the flowers
are not larger than those of old Silver Spray. I shall
discard it.

Of older varieties I grow Flora Hill and White
Cloud for white. The former is very fine in the Fall,
Spring and Summer, but is shy with me in Winter.
Here White Cloud cOmes in just right, as it is a fine
Midwinter variety, but no good in the Fall and
Spring. I shall grow Lorna in place of it next season
and Queen Louise in place of Flora Hill, if I can get
up enough plants of the laCter.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson is a fine pink, very free

and large, but late; the early flowers have too short
stems; indeed, now the stems are not any too long.
Triumph is better with me this year than ever; it

never rusts nor bursts its calyx, and I shall stick to
it. Daybreak is also very fine this year—another
good old variety I don't care about giving up. Ethel
Crocker gives a fine flower and color, but is too shy.
I shall discard it. Genevieve Lord is too small. I

did not plant any of it. The Marquis is late with me
(although I followed the directions of the introducer);
it has such a fine color and size, besides being very
fragrant, that I do not like to part with it, and I

shall plant a few another year.
In reds I grow G. H. Crane; it is the best red so

far, although not any too free. I shall try Esfelle an-
other year.
In variegated. Mrs. George M. Bradt is the only

one I care to grow; it is moderately free and can be
planted close. Olympia is not free enough; I shall
discard it.

I have never seen a bursted calyx on flowers of
G. H. Crane, Triumph, Norway and Mrs. Bradt; all

other varieties I grow average about 5 per cent, hav-
ing bursted calyxes. I always find this the case after
a long spell of very low temperature outside—like that
we had in the middle of December. My houses run
north and south, and in such weather the glass is

more or less covered with ice the whole day. I do

not think, with some growers, that the low tempera-
ture in the houses is as much the cause of the bursting
as the want of light. My soil is limestone land, some
black and heavy, other places a sandy loam. I planted
some of all varieties in both and see no difference in
the plants and flowers so far.

W. SABRANSKT.

Carnation Sylvia.

For the most part, a description by the dissemina-
tor of a new carnation is worth but little; yet most
of us like to have a description of a new variety, or
to see the variety, if possible, growing before pur-
chasing. It has at last dawned upon us that each
grower must determine for himself the adaptability
of a new carnation, and to do this it seems essential
to at least try a few of the new ones as they mate-
rialize. Sylvia is a white seedling of 1896, a cross
between Lizzie McGowan and Mrs. Fisher. The
flower is of medium size and of good form, having
enough petals to fill up the center nicely. It is fra-
grant, has a good calyx, and a tough, wiry stem 18
to 24 inches in length. The variety is a much stronger
grower than the seed parent, and gives us quite one
hundred per cent, more flowers in the Fall and Winter
months than its parent—Lizzie McGowan. We use it

in preference to Mrs. Fisher or Flora Hill as a Sum-
mer bloomer, giving, as it does, a continuous crop
of flowers for the entire year. Those who can use
a medium-sized flower are not apt to make any mis-
take in growing some of this variety.
Glen Burnie, Md. WOODFALL BROTHERS.

Carnation Cliallengfer.

Challenger is the result of an attempt to produce a
scarlet carnation of good size and free blooming qual-
ity. It is a cross between a red sport of Mrs. George
M. Bradt and Jahn's Scarlet. The habit is much like
that of Mrs. Bradt, including the aphis preference for
that variety; but the growth is much more vigorous
and the foliage is of a very decided bluish tinge, so
much so that, growing in the fleld or house, visiting
florists always single out the variety for remark. The
color is clear, bright scarlet, without a trace of the
brick color so commonly seen in most scarlet varieties.
As to calyx, I have yet to see the first bursted flower.
The stem is long and strong, unless grown too warm
or there is lack of proper ventilation, when the stem
is apt to be a little weak.
This variety makes absolutely no surplus grass,

flower shoots coming from the base of the plant; and
each stem has from two to four cuttings, which root
very easily, although they take a little longer than
some in doing so. It is a very early and free blooming
variety, the flowers averaging to 2% to 3 inches, of
fine form and substance.

I grow such varieties as Flora Hill, Mrs. Bradt, Gen-
eral Maceo, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, etc., but I have noth-
ing which gives me so many blooms and so constant-
ly, as does this variety. I think a temperature of
about 50 degrees best suits it.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN.

Carnation Goodenougb.

The flowers are pure white, from 2% to 3 inches in
diameter, borne on straight, strong, wiry stems 20
to 24 inches long. The calyx is perfect. The variety
begins to bloom early and never lets up until thrown
out in the Fall.

Goodenough is a seedling of 1897, from a white
seedling crossed with Lizzie McGowan; the white
seedling came from Portia and McGowan. It is by far
the most prolific carnation, giving from 20 to 50 per
cent, more No. 1 blooms (singles not counted) to the
square foot than any variety I have ever grown. Good-
enough is very healthy, not being subject to rust, and
when well grown the grass has that bluish cast which
is so desirable. It does best when grown in a night
temperature of from 52 to 54 degrees and kept a little

on the dry side.

Its faults are: The first crop of bloom will have
some single flowers, but it well grown only a small
percentage, and they are all right from before Thanks-
giving till the next July.

I have watched with some interest the discussion
going on recording the commercial value of Mrs.
Frances Joost as compared with Ethel Crocker. I

think that with us the former is by all odds the
most profitable. Ethel Crocker, with me, has lots of

crooked stems, bursts some flowers, and does not bloom
in Midwinter. Mrs. Joost flowers all the time, has a
strong, straight stem, and, though not as large as
Ethel Crocker, is a good-sized flower. With me Mrs.
Joost is the best of its color. I shall discard William
Scott, Ethel Crocker and Triumph next season.

White Cloud, with me, blooms well in Midwinter,

but is late in beginning and stops early. I do not
consider it profitable unless one can get $5 or $6 per

100 for the flowers. I have grown Daybreak for light
pink with proflt.'but think I shall try something else,

as it gives too many imperfect flowers now. I am
growing General Maceo for a dark one, and find it

a great bloomer and profitable, although the flower
is rather small. In scarlet I have only a few plants
of G. H. Crane, and, while it is a good bloomer, I

do not think I get as large flowers from it as I used
to obtain from Jubilee. I want to see one that will
give more bloom and at least as large a flower as
Jubilee.

I put Mrs. T. W. Lawson in a class, by itself. With
me it is very free and fine, in flower, calyx and stem.
Mrs. George M. Bradt is the best I have seen in
variegated. It has a fine, large flower and is a con-
tinuous bloomer, but with me it grows but slowly
out of doors, so that the plants are small when they
come into the house. SIDNEY LITTLBFIELD.

HOUSE OF BARRY FENN AS GROWN AT COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. T.

Photographed December ist, igoi.
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(Concluded from page 205,)
proval of this certificate by a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, as
required by law. and the fllino: of this dupli-
cate certificate In the offices of the Secretary
of the State of New York, and of the County
Clerk of the (Jonnty designated by such Jus-
tice. Written or printed notice of the hold-
lug of such first annual meetlDje-, and the
exact place and time at which the eame shall
be held, shall be served by or in behalf of the
persons ^vhose names are sig:ned to this cer-
tificate, upon all persons whose names np-
peorupon Its records as existing members of
said existing unincorporated Association,
and whose residences or post-office addresses
appear upon such records, either personally,
at least ten days before such first annual
meeting, or by depositing In any post-oflice
in the United States of America, a copy of
such notice Inclosed In a securely closed post-
paid wrapper, addressed to any such mem-
ber, at such residence or post-office address.
at least twenty days before such first annual
meeting. The subsequent annual and other
meetings of the corporation formed hereby
shall be held and called as provided in Its
constitution.

In witness whereof we have made, signed
and acknowledged the foregoing certificate
in duplicate, this day of nineteen
hundred and two.
State of New York, 1

County of f

On this day of nineteen hundred
and two, before me personally came to me
known, and known to me to be the Individ-
uals described in and who made, signed and
executed the foregoing certificate, and sever-
ally duly acknowledged to me that they
executed the same.

[Copy]
193 Broadway, New York, Feb. 8, 1902.

RR "AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY,"
Charles W. Ward, Esq., Queens, L. I.

I assumed that the present governing
Board. President. Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer and Executive Commltl^e of
three, is made up of at least five distinct per-
sons. If not, while the Board Is to be autho-
rized to form the Incorporation, it will be
necessary to have some other person or per-
sons join with them in the certificate, as our
law requires at least five Incorporators.
The modus operandi will be as follows:
At the ensuing annual meeting of the

present Association have a resolution (the
form of which I will send later) unanimously
adopted, authorizing the present governing
Board to procure the incorporation, and,
upon that being effected, to call the first an-
nual meeting of the new corporation for such
a place, time and hour as shall be fixed by
the resolution. At the same meeting, of
course, the proposed forms of Incorporation
certificate, constitution, by-laws, seals, etc..
win be considered and, so far as they can be,
informally determined. The Incorporators
will thereupon sign and acknowledge (If

possible. In New York State, but, at any
rate, according to New York forme) the cer-
tificate and forward it to their attorney.
He will then procure the approval of a
Justice of our Supreme Court, the designation
of acounty in which to file,thefiiingthereand
at Albany of the duplicate certificates, and
the obtaining of a copv certified bv Secretary
of State and County Clerk. Article 9th of
this certifi'*ate must, of course, conform to
the terms of the resolution passed, or else
there might be difficulty in calling the first
annual meeting and adopting constitution
and by-laws. Of course, the first annual
meeting can be fixed for a time and place
which would have been convenient for hold-
ing and transacting the business of the next
meeting of the present Association, if the in-
corporation had never been undertaken; but,
until held, there will be no constitution or
by-laws.
You will readily understand that the va-

rious provielons in these forms, now sent,
as to number of directors, time of notices,
-number of votes required for merger, etc.,
are all suggestive and may be amended;
except that the number of Incorporators
cannot be leas than five, nor the number of
directors less than three nor more than
thirty. I prefer Section 8 as now submitted
to the form suggested by Mr. Hill. The
latter seems to allow a vote of two- thirds of
two-thirds of the entire membership. Itlsnot
w^lse In the certificate of incorporation to go
Into the question of proxies. Thatsubject had
better be governed by the Constitution. I
think, however, that six months' special no-
tice (under Sec. 8) is sufficient, as one year's
notice is also given by the resolution to be
Introduced at the preceding annual meeting
The New York laws for the incorporation

of such societies seem to me peculiarly liberal
and flexible. Only one incorporator need he
a resident of the State of New York ; the an-
nual meeting can be held out of the State;
the widest scope is given for the specification
of objects, the regulations for government,
etc., and future desirable amendments; the
power to hold property is very extensive.
Such corporations (Chap. 319,L.awsof 1848)
can take by devise property yielding an an-
nual income of f10,000; and by the general
corporation law, Sec. 12, they can take and
hold property to the value of three million
dollars, or the annual Income from which
does not exceed five hundred thousand dol-
lars; they can have both constitution and
by-laws, a desirable separation; they are
rot taxed upon their personal, or upon
realty used for the purposes of the Incorpora-
tion, and thpy are practically free from lim-
itations and regulations except that they
cannot lease realty for more than five years
at a time, or sell or morteage It without the
approval of the Supreme Court, to whose
general vlsltorlal supervision they are, of
course, subject. Tours very truly,
(Signed) James W. Treadwell.

The Bud Nematode of the Violet.

Prof. Galloway, of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, is directing a series of experi-
ments which, if eucoeHHtuI, as they
promise to be in the near future, will
result in lessening the damnjredone by
the destructive bud nematode of the
violet. This is an exceedingly harmful
little animal, much more so than the
nematode which preys on the root of the
same plant. The life history of this pest
has not as vet been worlted up, as its
presence was only discovered a year
or two ago. It feeds In the heart
of the growths, not in the living tis-
sue, but on the undeveloped leaves and
flowers, likewise on the stem or trunk of
the plant. As a result of the depreda-
tions of this minute pest.theplantshows
symptoms asfollows: theleavespresenta
somewhat undeveloped appearance, usu-
ally curled toward the midrib, at the same
time having a glossy or waxy look; the
youngest leaves often have an appearance
aslfbittenby some large insect caterpil-
lar; owing tothemaimedand undevelop-
ed condition oftheleaves the development
of the main shoot is arrested, and this
condition is, of course, favorable to the
production of rapid growing side shoots
which, in turn, become mere stunted
growths. In this manner the plant
forms dense clumps of growths which,
at this season of the year, look as if they
would make fine material for putting in
as cuttings, and in fact are largely used
throughout the country for this purpose
in preference to those plants which have
a different growth as a result of being
free of the nematode.
There are certain conditions in the cul-

tivation of the plants which are apt to
be favorable for the rapid spread of the
pest; in fact, anything which gives a
check to the plants by which they be-
come enfeebled in the least, such as too
high a temperature, too much or too
little water, bad soil or other unfavor-
able circumstances, all provide favorable
conditions for the rapid spread of the
pest. As a result, the yield of flowers is

very much affected.
The bud nematode is regarded as the

worst enemy of the violet; it gets in its

most tellling work while the grower, in
the majority of instances, does not even
know of its presence. Its only name at
present is the bud nematode; it has not
been named or classified from a scientific

standpoint; it is thought to belong to
the same genus as the nematode which
causes the root galls on the violet; but
even this has not been definitely ascer-
tained. There is no doubt, however, as
to its wide distribution throughout
the country, as nothing has been
done to check its ravages. The violet,

as is well known, behaves often in an
apparently eccentric manner. A grower
will have a run of several succepsful
seasons, but the crop suddenly fails al-

together, or the production of bloom is

lessened by 50 per cent, below the aver-
age number produced during the success-
ful seasons. It would seem as if this
microscopic pest were, to a certain ex-
tent, responsible for these failures. As
is the case with the violet root-gall ne-

matode, there probably is a larger num-
ber of different species which serve as
host plants, making the violet liable at
any time to be infested with the pest. It

has been ascertained that ordinary in-

secticides have no effect on It, neither
can it be killed with hydrocyanic acid
gas treatment.
Prof. Galloway was instrumental in

discovering this pest; hehas been follow-
ing it up closely ever since, and there is a
probability of an easily applied remedy,
which will at least lessen its destructive-

ness to the violet, being placed within
the reach of growers at an early date.

Philadelphia.

Penna. Hort. Society.

The regular monthly meeting was
held on Tuesday last, and it proved to
be most interesting. The newly elected

president, .James W. Paul. Jr., reported
that arrangements had lieen made to
immediately pay all moneys due for pre-

mium. This will place the society on a
firm foundation, and be the means of

making some grand exhibitions in the
future.
The Institute meeting, on Wednesday,

was well attended, many florists and
gardeners being present, and it was no-
ticed that they were mailing more inqui-

ries from the various speakers than In

years past. The paper on Trees and
Shrubs for Suburban Planting, by Joseph
Meehan, was a good one; also the paper
by Joseph Kift, Jr., on Mushrooms.
These papers will be published In a future
Issue.

General News.
Chas. H. Fox, 2l8t street and Co-

lumbia avenue, is offering his retail busi-
ness for sale, intending to devote his
entire attention to bis hotel at Atlantic
City.
Samuel S. Pennock is offering lor sale

the Klokncr's flower vase anci stand;
this consists of a glass vase set in an or-
namental iron stand, about 'M inches
high, the bottom of stand being fastened
to a fiber saucer.

Spring: Show of the Penna. Hort. Society

Is set tor March 18, 10 and 20.
Some additional prizes have lately been
ottered. Of interest to carnation grow-
ers Is a silver cup, value $50. for 50
blooms of a new carnation not dissemi-
nated. There will also be some good
prizes for roses. Complete schedules will
be out next week.

David Rust.

Cleveland.
Trade Xotes.

Business Is reported to be fairly
good among the retailers, and growers
find ready market for the bulk of tl^^ir

product. There appears to be plenty of
stock on hand, and although considera-
ble cut flower stock moves daily, there is

no perceptible shortage In anything.
Funeral and decorative work, of course,
constitute the major part of present
trade, and In both of these lines there
seems to be a liberal demand. .St. Valen-
tine's Day brought with it an unusually
heavy demand tor both cut flower and
plant stock, and after interviewing sev-
eral of the retailers In regard to the trade
on that day, it Is safe to say that it was
the largest known In this city. One re-
tailer, when asked about the business
occasioned by that day, remarked : "It
is getting to be as large a day as Easter."
Another said: "We never had such a
run on Valentine's Day."
There Is more quiet this week, the

Lenten period having a noticeable effect
on trade, but without any decline in
prices.
The rose crop around this city at the

present time Is a good one, and considera-
ble stock of extra fine quality Is com-
ing in. Present wholesale rates are: $G
to $10 for ordinary blooms; extra stock
brings $12.50 and In some cases as high
as $15. Carnations are offered freely
and much of the present cut is of choice
quality. Ordinary stuck brings $2, and
extra varieties $4 per 100.
Bulb stock Is becoming plentiful; rul-

ing prices on Roman hyacinths, $2 and
$2; tulips, $2 and $.3 for ordinary stock,
fancy double bring higher rates; daffo-
dils, $.3; lily of the valley Is offered in
moderate quantity, and fetches $4 per
100.
Of violets, although there are several

here who grow liberally, the quantity
produced Is far from being enough to fill

the demand, and Eastern stock Is used
largely. At the present time the crop of
double is very small, and what singles
are offered do not bring over 75c. per 1 00.

Retail Prices.

Retail prices now obtaining are
consistent with the quality of the stock
offered, and do not show much change
from week to week. American Beauty is

selling at $6 and $8 per dozen; select
Bride and Bridesmaid, $.3; ordinary
stock $1.50 and $2; carnations, ordi-
nary stock, 75c., extras, $1; Mrs. Thom-
as W. Lawson and Prosperlt.v bring $2
per dozen: violets, $2.50 per 100; tulips,
75c. and $1; other bulb stock, 75c.;
Dutch hyacinths, $1.50 per dozen.

General Ne-vri Notes.

.\zaleas are selling well, and an un-
usually large number have been sold
within the past two weeks. These and
cyclamen plants were the best sellers
during the St. Valentine's Day rush.
Jas. Eadie, 97 Eaclld avenue, Is obliged

to find new quarters on account of sev-
eral changes which will be made by re-
movals of storekeepers adjacent to the
above number. Miss Eadle, who has
charge of this store, has secured a desira-
ble location In the Lennox building, cor-
ner Erie street and Euclid avenue, which
will be occupied after April 1 next.
Mr. E. A. Fetters, of Smith cS; Fetters,

Is now in Tucson, Ariz., where he has
gone to recover his health. He expects
to make that place his home tor at least
two or three years.
W. A. Smith, Lakewood, Ohio, Is cut-

ting the finest Bride and Bridesmaid
offered here. He has a very promising
crop of roses, and from the condition of
the crop we are free to say that gentle-
man Is one ot the foremost rose growers
In this section of the country. G. A. T.

Toledo, O.
Trade was extremly good the past

week, the weather being such as to keep
all plants In bloom. Roses are not plen-
tiful, but every firm had enough to fill

fheir orders, and prices remained good.
Violets were In demand; the blooms this
year are well developed, making them
more salable, and thus securing higher
prices. Carnations arc plentiful, but at
the same time in demand. Bulbous
flowers ot nil kinds are coming into mar-
ket in iar^-B qumi titles.
St. Valentine's Day usually creates a

little extra demand in nil flowers, but
this year the demand was far greater
than any preceding, violets being
favorite.
The horticultural and floricultural

societies of Toledo held a joint meeting
last week at Hotel Arlington. William
Harris read a very Interesting pai)er on
"Ornamental Planting," and one excel-
lent thought brought out was the fact
that trees, stripped of leaves outside of
the natural way, will die. Mrs. J. D.
Nysewander road an interesting paper
on "What Effect Has Reading on Our
Character'.'" Mr. Clarence Tracy dis-
cussed vegetables; Mr. E. M. Warner
spoke on statistics, giving some valuable
intormation on field crops. C. J. P.

Denver.

The week preceding Lent was very
busy and the social season wound up
with a hum.
Flowers fairly plentiful with exception

of Beauties, which have not been over
plentiful at any part of the season.
Violets are in good sui)ply and of good
quality ; the demand for them is steady.
Teas are excellent and sujiply about
equals demand. Carnations ma.y be had
in all grades, with the hestbring'inggood
prices. Bulbous stuff has had an excep-
tionally good run. There were three
large decorations just before Lent which
were a little out of the ordinary. One, a
decoration tor a ball, in which electric
light played the prominent part, long
streamers of red, white and blue lights
being hung from the ceiling, while twin-
ning ropes ot smilax, and dozens of
palms made up the rest ot the decora-
tion. The result was very effective. It
was the work ot the Daniels & Fisher Co.
The Park Floral Co. handled the other
affairs, which were both for the same
people, one a house decoration and the
other a ball decoration at Kassler Hall.
In this decoration hundreds of Harrisii
were used, combined with daffodils, and
the effect was ver.v rich,
Mr. .1. A. Valentine was the only Den-

verrepresentatlveto go to the Carnation
convention; he will visit the principal
eastern cities after the convention.

Denvee.

A Heavyweight Florist Dead.

It required the strength of twelve
strong men to bear to a grave in Cal-
vary Cemetery, Brooklyn, on Saturday
last, the body of Dennis Lahey, a giant
who before his death on "Wednesday
weighed six hundred and eighty-nine
pounds. It was necessary to have a
casket specially made for the body.
Deceased was thirty-seven years old,

and the son of the late Dr. Salvator
Lahey, a Manhattan physician. Al-
most from his youth Lahey was corpu-
lent, and his parents tried in various
ways to reduce his weight. They were
unsuccessful, and his weight continu-
ally Increased. His height was six feet
two inches. The man was engaged in
the flower business with his brother,
their greenhouses being opposite the
entrance to Calvary Cemetery. Lahey
contracted pneumonia on Tuesday and
his death tlie next day was unexpected.
The undertaker when he rneasured the
dead man found that a casket said to
he the largest ever made was required.
It was seven feet long, thirty-two inches
high, and Its width was thirty-one
inches. It was braced on the inside
with three-inch screws. With the body
the weight was one thousand pounds.
>jreat difficulty was found in lowering
the body into the grave. There was a
tear that the sides of the grave, which
could not be shored up, would give way.
This was averted by placing stout tim-
bers around the grave, on which the
grave diggers stood while they lowered
the casket. The hearse had been spe-
cially strengthened to carry the casket.
Chains were put underneath it to keep
the springs steady, and the progress to
the cemetery was very slow. In order
to avoid a breakdown.



2J0 The Pi-orists* Exchkngb.

Inquiries to reeetye attention in tbiBcoJumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not necessarily tor publica-

tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

~ (50) Ijillum Longifloruin for Me-
morial Day.—The longiflorum lilies

should be brought into the greenhouse
during the coming weeli to be in flower

for Memorial Day.

(51) A Variegated Carnation.—Is
there a variegated carnation with these

colors: ground Daybreak pink splashed

with red or light maroon?—Subscriber.
We do not know of any carnation

having the colors mentioned.

(52) Garden Culture of Sweet
Peas and Gladoli.—Is garden culture

of sweet peas and gladioli for the whole-

sale market profitable?—Viridis.

—It the flowers are well grown and ar-

rive at the markets in good shape, both
gladioli and sweet peas are profitable,

especially if select varieties only are

grown.

(53) Tomato Leaf Trouble.— The
tomato leaf has been almost eaten up by
the small white fly, called aleyrodes va-
porariorum.
—Strict attention to fumigating will

keep the fly in check.

(54) Eel Worms on Outdoor
Grown Roses.-In past years I have
lost a number of hybrid perpetual roses

grown in theopengroundowlng,I think,

to the disease known as " wart-root."
Although the bushes were manured and
well cultivated, the leaves on the affect-

ed bushes were small and of a pale, sickly

appearance. I applied lime to the sur-

face and raked it in, but it apparently
did no good, and I finally had to dig up
and throw the bushes away. I found on
the roots a number of excrescences like

warts. From an article written by John
N. May, printed some time ago in The
Florists' Exchange, I judge that the

wart-like bunches are due to eel worms.
Perhaps it would be of general interest

to your readers if Mr. May would state

the best way of treating roses so affected

in the open ground, and if nothing can be
done for the diseaeed plants, what can
be done to prevent the disease?—E. J. O.

—The trouble is caused by eel worm,
and the only remedy is to dig out all in-

fested plants and burn them, also dig

out six or eight inches of the soil and re-

place with new.

(55) Club Root on Violets.—Can
you inform me how to overcome club

root onViolets? I have taken special care

to work up a select stock of Lady Hume
Campbell, but find this year nearly every

plant is club rooted. If there is no cure

what will the effect upon the stock be?
I cannot detect any bad effect this year
as yet.—0. M. C.

No uneasiness need be felt about the

club root on the violets. Good authori-

ties aver that such roots are"not detri-

mental at all; and if care be taken that
fresh soil is used each year there is no
danger of the root-galls ever injuring the

violet crop. No bad effect should come
from propagating from the stock so long
as it appears healthy.

(56) Heating.— I have a horizontal

boiler 54 in. diameter, 12 ft. long; 68
3-in. tubes; 5x4 ft. 6 in. fire box. Will

the above boiler be too large to heat
two houses 30 x 100 ft.? I would like

to use it, as I intend to enlarge my
plant.—E. L. E.

A boiler such as described would be
rated at nearly 60 horse power. With-
out knowing the temperature desired in

the houses, or the amount of glass in the

roof, no definite estimate can be given of

the boiler power required. It is gener-

ally safe to estimate, that each horse
power will take care of 400 square feet

of glass, measured over the ridge. On
this estimate, a 60 horse-power boiler

should handle six houses, such as des-

cribed.- If the grate is filled in at the
sides and end, so that it will be about
3x4 ft., It could be used with good
economy of fuel.—L, E, Taft,

(57) In a greenhouse 16x65 feet, could

hard coal be burned with a smoke flue?

How often would the flue need cleaning?

Is not the heat from a smoke flue just as
good and much cheaper than that from
hot water or steam ?—N. &. T.

—Hard coal can be used In hot-air flues,

but there will also be danger that the

flues may crack, permitting the house to

fill with coal gas. When ihe draft Is

poor, as is generally the case with flues,

there is always trouble from the gas
working its way from the flue into the

house. A house 65 feet long would re-

quire a flue at each end to be heated
properly. By running one flue up one
side and the other on the other, they
could be connected with chimneys pass-

ing up from the furnaces at the othei' end
of the house from which they start. A
damper could be arranged in each fur-

nace BO that there would be a direct

draft into its own chimney until the
bricks had become well warmed. Then
closing these dampers and opening those
into the flues, the indirect circulation

through the house would be secured.

While flues answer fairly well where
wood is cheap, they are at best only
adapted to small houses, where a low
temperature will suffice, owing to the
difliculty in securing a draft. With coal

this difficulty is increased. They are no
more and often less economical of fuel

than hot water, and to offset the higher
first cost of the plant with the latter is

the greatly lessened danger from fire and
gas.—L. K. Taft.

(58) Kindly inform me how many runs
of 2-inch pipe it would require to heat the
following greenhouse to 60 degrees,

when temperature is 10 below zero. The
house runs east and west, is even span,
45 feet long.lT feetwide,8y2 feet to ridge,

41/1 feet to eaves; sides double matched
lumber; ends glass from eaves up; door
at each end; shed on east end; solid

benches, one center path 20 Inches;
another path all around next to posts.
The house now has 10 rows of 2-lnch

pipe, consisting of two flows and eight
returns. The flows run overhead, one
on each side halfway between the ridge
and the eaves, then drops straight into
two separate coils of four 2-inch pipe
hung on posts all around the house, ex-

cept the two doorways. A No. 5 Oxford
boiler heats this greenhouse and another,
with two IVa-inch flows and four 4-inch

returns; but in cold weather the water
boils and the tank overflows in the
night. Can anything be done to stop
overflowing?—J. W. E.

—While ten runs could be made to heat
the house, it would be more economical
of fuel If there were twelve. The present
system of piping could be changed by
adding one pipe to each of the side coils,

but it would be better to use three flows
and nine returns. Fully as good results,

and withfewerchanges, could be secured,

if the present flows were added to the
coils, making five 2-inch pipes on each
side of the house, and two 2y2-inch pipes
were put in as flows. Without knowing
more about the arrangement of the
pipes, the reason for the boiling over of

the expansion tank cannot begiven with
any great certainty. II the boiler is not
unduly large it is probable that the ex-
pansion pipe joins the return and that
the flows run uphill. If both houses are
of the same length, the boiler required
would have a rating of about 800 square
feet of radiating surface. The piping in-

side the houses should run downhill, and
pipes from the highest part to each flow
pipe should be connected and run to the
bottom of the expansion tank. If the
tank is raised a few feet above the highest
part of the system there should then be
no trouble about Its boiling over.—L. K.
Taft.

(59) Windmill and Tank.— Is a
windmill and an elevated tank the most
economical and most practical water
supply for a country place? Our well is

175 feet deep. How high should a tank
be elevated for merely watering or irri-

gating purposes? We have a steam
pump for syringing. Will 20 feet be high
enough? Which is the better, a wooden
or metal tank, and why ? What is the
usual way to keep tanks of that kind
from freezing? Is there any particular
make of windmill specially adapted for

florists' use? What size wheel is used for
pumping?—D. H. M.

—The first cost of a windmill is com-
paratively low, and as the expense of
operating is but little, it Is a desirable
power for pumping where only a small
amount of water is needed, and where
the wind can generally be relied upon.
Their capacity is not great, however;
and for large plants it will be better to

use some other power, especially if much
water is needed for irrigating purposes
outside. In the present instance it would
be possible to use the steam pump to fill

the tank in case the wind did not blow
for a number of days. For irrigating

purposes it is desirable to have at com-
mand about 800 barrels of water for

each acre, at least once a week ; and it is

best to have a storage capacity for this

quantity of water, so that it can be

turned on at any time. From this it will

be seen that only a small area can be irri-

gated from an elevated tank, and that a
windmill cannot be used to advantage
unless there is a large reservoir in which
water can be stored for use during a
drought. While a steam pump might be

used, my choice for pumping water or ir-

rigating purposes, or for a large green-

house plant, is a gasolene engine and a
tank with a capacity equal to the maxi-
mum that will be needed in 24 hours. A
wooden tank is cheaper, and is generally

more durable than a metal tank. An ele-

vation of 20 feet will suflice. It the

boiler house is near by, a coil inside the

tank should be heated from the boiler.

The pipes leading to the tank should be

boxed and well packed. There are sev-

eral forms of galvanized steel mills that
would give good satisfaction up to their

capacity. The Maud S., Star and
Aermotor are most used in this vicinity.

The mills are usually 10 or 12 feet in

diameter, depending on the amount of

water required and the height it has to

be raised.—L. E. Taft.

(60) J. N.B.—The question is not very

clear, but if there are five houses, 13 feet

9 inches wide, one of which has its south
wall exposed , w ith 40 inches of glass, and
the same amount of wood, and one
house 15 feet wide, with one wooden
wall exposed, the answer would be that

the outside houses should have seven

runs of 4-inch pipe, and the inside houses
six runs each —L. E. Taft.

(61 ) I inclose plan of two houses join-

ing, but no wall between. I want to heat
them by running the main under middle
walk that crosses through both houses
—north house to 60 degrees; south one

to 55 degrees as near as possible. I pro-

pose, it practicable, to raise the water
above the boiler in pipes, and then let it

fall to main to give it force.—two-inch
flows and returns to and from main.
How high shall I raise the water

above the top of boiler, which is 5 feet;

cellar is 7 feet deep, which brings top of

boiler two feet below level of walk ?

How many 2-inch fiowsandhow many
2-inch returns will be required in each
house? How would you advise the con-

struction of the trench, and how deep?
I refer to trench that carries flow main
and return main. How will this do for

main 3-inch for north house, 21/2-inch

tor south house, same for return main?
How many square feet of grate surface

should the boiler have?—W. W.

—The plan shows a 16-foot house in

which 60 degrees is desired, and a 14-foot

house where the temperature is to be 55
degrees. The boiler house is north of the

middle of the 16-foot house, and a cross-

walk divides both houses intotwoparts,
each 30 feet long.

It the main flow-pipe is carried under
the crosswalk there is no occasion for

elevating the flow-pipe. It can be con-

nected with the top of the boiler by
means of an elbow and a 12-lnch nipple.

If desired, however, it can be carried

about 7 feet above the walk, and the

vertical pipe from the boiler should be
long enough to reach to this height.

The 16-foot house will require three

2-inch flows and ten 2-inch returns to

heat it to 60 degrees, while two flows

and eight returns will answer for the

14-foot house which ii to be heated to

55 degrees.
. ^ ^^

The trench should be about eighteen

inches wide and one foot deep, with
a slight slope toward the heater. A
cheap and yet very durable trench can

be made by excavating to the depth of

fifteen inches and a width of twenty-six

inches. In the bottom place a three-inch

layer of grout. Then place on edge in

the trench two 2 by 12-inch plank,

and every three feet put in a cross-piece

fourteen inches long, so as to hold them
securely at that distance. There will

then be a space tour inches wide be-

tween the planks and the sides of the

trench. This should then be filled with
grout to form the sides of the trench for

the pipes. The grout can be made by
mixingonepart of Portland cement with

five parts of sharp gravel. If broken
stone, or small cobble stones, the size of

hens' eggs, can be readily obtained, three

parts may be mixed with the above to

form the grout. These should be thor-

oughly mixed while dry, and thenenough
water should be addedto make the mass
slightly moist. The grout should be
thoroughly tamped into place and, after

it has become hard and the planks have
been removed, the bottom and sides of

the trench can, if desired, be given a coat
of finish composed of one part of cement
and two parts of sharp sand. It should
be spread smoothly over the surface with
a trowel, and a layer about one-halt inch
thick should be placed upon the edges of

the walls. If at any time within two
weeks the cement turns white it should
be wet down, and thus made to set

slowly.
While main pipes of the size named

would answer, it will be better to use
one flow to supply both houses. This
should be a 4-inch until the first house
has been taken oft, when it can be re-

duced to a 3-inch and continued into the
other house.
A round grate, 25 inches in diameter,

or a square grate containing four square
feet, will answer for the two houses

.

L. E. Taft.

(62) Would the draft of a furnace be
hindered by adding more pipe to the
boiler ? I had a greenhouse that did not
give the temperature desired ; I could
not get it above 50 degrees in cold
weather, heated with a single coil boiler

of 2-inch pipe.
I concluded to get more heat by put-

ting in a double boiler of 2-inch pipe,

which I did last Summer; the result was
not a good draft. The temperature gets
as low as 40 degrees on cold nights.

The flue, which is 30 feet long, smoke
stack and grate bars, are on the same
grade and position as with the first

boiler. I would be pleased to receive in.

formation as to how to get better re-

sults.—T. F.

—The change in the construction of the
coils would make no difference in the
draft, unless the pipes are so arranged
that they seriously interfere with the
movements of the air currents, and cause
the coils and flue to flll with soot.
There is nothing in the conditions as
stated that would account forthedifflcul-

ty. It the area of the grate bars has been
materially increased, it is possible that
the flue, or chimney, is too small. The
areas of the cross section of the smoke
flue and of the stack, should each be
about one-eighth that of the grate. Thus
if a round grate Is 25 inches in diameter,
the flue and chimney should have a di-

ameter ot about nine inches. Small
square grates should be reckoned about
the same as round grates of the same
width, but in the larger ones the actual
area should be computed; and for large

boilers the size of the chimney can be re-

duced to one-ninth or even one-tenth

that ot the grate.—L. E. Taft.

Mrs. L. H. Goulet, ot 538 St. Denis St.,

Montreal, Canada, recovered judgment
against that city for $777, on a claim

for damages sustained by the bursting

of a street water main in front of her
premises.

Toronto.

Business has been very good, and just

before the beginning of Lent the demand
for stock was, I think, better than ever.

The demand fell oft toward the end of

last week, but is still good.
St. Valentine's Day, violets, which were

plentiful, were all cleaned out. Some
fine carnations are coming in and sell

well. Dunlophad afine lot of Prosperity
inhiswindowslastweek,andltbioughta
very good price. This variety has not
been profitable to any of our growers as

yet One of them says it would have to

bring 25 cents each to be profitable.

Eoses are still scarce, but the demand is

falling oft, so that there will be enough
tor all who want them. Bulbous stock

is plentiful, and some of it has been sold

very low. Daffodils and tulips have
been down to $1.75 per hundred. Most
ot the bulb stock ottered is good. Messrs.

Grobba & Wandry are bringing in some
very good lily of the valley and freesias,

as well as other bulbous stock. The
Toronto Floral Company are sending

in some good roses and carnations.

Good asparagus and smiiax are scarce.

Gas coke, which is largely used for fuel

by the smaller growers here, is so scarce

that there is practically none to be had.

This is causing serious inconveniencetea
good many of us. Soft coal is also scarce

and expensive. All fuel is very high in

price. T. Manton.
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Newport Horticultural Society's

By-Laws.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In your issueot February 15, page 173,
I and au article slgoed by Alex. MacLel-
lan, in answer to my article ot February
1, relating to the Newport Horticultural
Society's cbange in by-laws. To make
the matter clear I willexplain thoroughly.
When the judges had finished awarding
the prizes, the exhibitor in question, after
learning liow he had fared in Class 1
(Groups of Foliage Plants) immediately
asked the chairman of the judges for an
explanation as to on what points his
opponent had scored oyer him. The
chairman called hie two colleagues and
asked them separately to explain to the
exhibitor how they had arrived at their
decision; not receiving any reply, the
chairman answered himself, saying it

was on "general effect," and that they
were unanimous, and their decision was
final. Thereupon the exhibitor handed
in a protest, in writing, to the secretary,
which brought the matter before the ex-
ecutive committee, and when that body
discussed it, they found there was no law
in our by-laws pertaining to a protest
from an exhibitor; consequently, the de-
cision of the judges had to be upheld. A
motion was put to that effect, and sec-

onded by the man who made the protest,
" on principle." Then, to guard against
future occurrences of the_ kind, he gave
notice of the amendment of the society's
by-laws. At a general meeting of the
society the president appointed Ave
members to thoroughly discuss the pro-
posed amendment before bringing it

before the society. They requested the
secretary to write to otlier societies and
get all the information he could on the
question. The committee finally sub-
mitted a report at a specially-called meet-
ing of the society, and discussed the
matter thoroughly before adopting it.

If Mr. MacLellan had attended that
meeting (ot which he had notice), he
would have had a chance to refute any
misleading statements I made in my
article of February 1, as they were re-

peated many times that evening ; also,

he would have learned that the amend-
ment was passed, not for the purpose of
altering decisions of judges, but in order
that when an exhibitor thinks he has
been unfairly dealt with he can claim a
hearing and learn by what points his
exhibit was inferior, the which. Id my
mind,heis perfectly justified in requesting.

T. FlELDHOURE,
Rec.Sec. Newport Horticulturl Society.

Rose Balduin—Helen Gould.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Ou page 170 of The Florists' Ex-
change, issue of Feb. 15, in the corres-
pondence relative to the investigation of
the identity of the Rose Balduin, I notice
what Mr. Lambert has to say, also what
Mr. Rust says, which latter is herewith
commended.
There is no doubt in the minds of the

committee that the four different names,
as Balduin. Red Kaiserin, Columbia and
Helen Gould are one and the same rose,
notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Lam-
bert, of Trier, (iermany, on January 20,
1902, said: "I can say to-day that Helen
Gould Is anotherrose than my Balduin";
and we firmly believe that on some other
day he will be able to see that they are
Identical, as explained by Mr. Rust.
During the investigation by the com-

mittee, Mr. Lambert was written to,
asking if he could throw any light on
the subject; but he did not reply. The
reason the committee corresponded witli
Mr. Lambert was because both Balduin
snd Helen Gould were described as two
distinct roses in the catalogue of Mr.
Lambert, and with different pedigrees.
Messrs. Myers & Samtman say, in con-

nection with this matter: "That the
committee ot the Philadelphia Florists'
Club for some reason best known to
themselves did not think it essential that
our side of the question should be heard
at all." Personally, I am sorry Messrs.
Myers& Samtman made that statement,
because Mr. Myers, of that firm, was
frequently consulted inlthe matter, and

much of the correspondence received by
the committee was given to him to read,
and he was asked by the undersigned
personally if he would be kind enough to
be present at the meeting of the com-
mittee. He pooh-poohed the idea and
declined

; but he made a declaration in
relation to the matter in hand, written
in the preHence of the undersigned, and
is as follows: "Mcssrw. Mvere & Samt-
man. who Hokl the »t nek ot Helen (lOuUl
to Dingee & Connrd Co., under the name
of Columbia, have every reason to believe
that Ked Kaiserin, Balduin, Columbia
and Helen Gould are the same."
To quote further from Messrs. Myers &

Samtman 'b communication in your col-
umns: "They were an extraordinary
committee—able to decide a question by
hearing only one side of it." \ good
memory is an excellent attribute when
engaged intraneactionsof thischaracter.
Is it possible that Mr. Myers forgets
having made that declaration?
.\gain ipioting: "If this committee

wanted to give all sides of this question,
why did they not publish the full con-
tents of the letter from Mr. Cook, of
Baltimore?" The committee did think
they had quoted autflcient from Mr.
Cook's letter to indicate the identity of
the rose. If Mr. Myers wishes to re-read
it, here it is in full

:

November 11, 1901.
"Your favor of Nov. y received, and in re-

ply would say, In regard to the rose Balduin,
about six or seven years ago, Mr. Lambert,
of Trier, sent me, among otder roses, an un-
named seedling ot bis, which he asked me to
try under glass, which 1 did, and found it a
splendid grower and very productive In
flowering, but very much subject to mildew,
and the Bowers got off color.
" During a visit of Mr. Aamus to my place,

about tbree years ago, he was very much
struck with it, and said he would like to try
a plaut. 1 sent him a plant, also to the
American Rose Company, a few months
later. Mr. Asmus asked me If I could furnish
him with four or five hundred plants, and I
furnished them.
"During the following winter, Mr. Asmus

made a suggestion to name the rose Columbia.
As 1 had no right to name it, I advised liim
not to do it: and I don't think he ever sold
any plants under that name. Finally, Mr.
Lambert named it in houor of a celebrated
bishop, whose monument stands in Trier,
and is surrounded by a bed of this rose
planted by him. It Is a splendid out-of-door
rose, the finest of its color, and may be called
the Ked Ivalserin.
"Having had no plants direct from the

party who is selling the Helen Gould, X could
not say that it is the same rose. But I have
two plants from the gardener of Mrs. Robt.
Garrett, which have bloomed with me; they
appear to be the Identical Balduin. I have seen
plants also in Washington the past summer,
but without any buds or flowers on what-
ever, so I had only the foliage and habit to
go by, which wouldn't be a true lest.
"I sold five hundred plants of the Balduin

to the Peter Henderson Co., and 1 have no
doubt they also grow the Helen Gould and
could make a fair comparison.

(Signed) "John Cook."

And in this connection, here is a copy
of the one received from Mr. E.G. Asmus,
West Hoboken, N. J., both written same
day. (^Mr. Asmus is believed to be "the
New York party" referred to.)

"November 11, 1901.
"In reply to your Inquiry regarding a rose

I grew some years ago, and which I dubbed
Columbia, but never put on the market, I

wish to say that 1 sold my stock of said
rose In the Fall ot lS9y, under Its true name,
Balduin, to Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co.
"This rose was also known before it was

named as Ited Kaiserin, and I understand is

identical with a rose called Helen Gould.
"The rose is of German origin and was

distributed by Lambert, in Trier, In 1S98. I
found it was not up to the mark as a forcing
rose and discarded it accordingly.

^Signed) "Ebnst G. Asmus."
And here is a copy of one received from

Messrs. Peter Henderson &, Co., New
York

:

" November 16. 1901.
"Your favor of the 15th Inst, duly received.

In response thereto would say that we pur-
chased astock of the Balduin rose from John
Cook, of Baltimore, and at the time he In-
formed us that the rose was known in Ger-
many as Red Kaiserin, being merely a de-
scriptive name. We also bought a stock of
the same rose from Mr. Ernst Asmus, sent
flowers Into the New York market under the
name of Columbia. Mr. Asmus did not sell

OS the stock under that name but candidly
informed us that It was the Balduin.
"Messrs. Myers&Samtman.from whom the |

Dingee & Conard Co. purchased the stock of
Columbia roses, ought to be able to settle the
question at once as, no doubt, they must
know Ihe true history of the variety.

(Signed) "Peter Henderson & Co."

One more quotation, from Messrs.
Myers & Samtman :

" We feel justified
in making our rtatement through the
trade papers, as your readers must ad-
mit that we could not expect] ustice from
a committee who had alread.y made two
reports and has not asked us to meet
them in either case." I verymuch regret

to have to say tiat what Messrs. Myers
& Samtman say Iscontrary to the facts in
the case, as above stated, especially in
connection with the invitation to meet
the committee, and when said committee
was ready to report, same was stated
on the notices ot the regular meeting,
mailed to each n ember of the Florists'
Club ot Philadelphia, and the announce-
ment thereon was as follows: "Thecom-
mittee appointed to investigate the Iden-
tity of the rose which has been sent out
underthe name of Helen Gould will make
a report." Both F. B. Myers and George
Samtman, who constitute the firm ot
Myers & Samtman, are members of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia, conse-
<iuently were given due notice when the
committee would make its report.
The committee re-convened at the in-

stigation of the Dingee & Conard Co.. a
representative of which met the com-
mittee in Philadelphia on the afternoon
of February 4, which was the date of
the regular meeting of the Florists' Club,
and at which, in the evening, the supple-
mentary report was read. Itls admitted
that Messrs. Myers & Samtman were not
Invited to be present on the latter occa-
sion, but as they had treated the former
invitation with so much Indifference, it
did not occur to the committee to invite
them the second time. The Dingee & Co-
nard Co. submitted all the correspon-
dence which passed between the two
firms, BO that no more light would have
been thrown on the subject along those
lines.

Here is an extract from one of Messrs.
Diniree & Conard Co.'s letters to the firm
of Myers & Samtman. under date of Sep-
tember 30, ISlOl: "If you will be good
enough to tell us whether or not you
bought this rose as Balduin, that will be
sufficient. The Dingee & Conard Co.
wishes to emphasize the importance of
knowing this fact, and there cannot
any harm come to you from telling us
frankly whether this variety was bought
by you as Balduin. We are not anxious
to know who the originator is or who
the party in New Y'ork is, as these are
unimportant facts. Nor are we particu-
larly concerned as to the pedigree of this
variety. We want to go over this matter
in a friendly way, as we desire to main-
tain our reputation, and will not know-
ingly introduce a rose under another
name which has already been dissemi-
nated under a different name."
To this letter, under date of October 1,

1901, Myers & Samtman replied: "You
are in the same position to get inform-
ation you want as we are. I will say
now and will positivel.v refuse any fur-
ther correspondence on the subject."
Quite a lot of correspondence and

information appertaining to the subject
under consideration came into the hands
of the committee during the Investiga-
tion, any of which is at the service of
any person Interested. Everything with
the committee has been, and still is, open
and above board.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Chairman of the Committee of the

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

A Correction.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
Please rectify the error which was

made in last week's issue of The Flo-
rists' Exchange (page 171) regarding
the question on black leg. The black
leg completely encircles the stem, instead
of the leaf, as you printed it.

Alfred Whittley.

Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
If it isasyourcorre8pondent"Commer-

cial Florist," says, a matter of " men not
methods," why his anxiety to have the
methods recorded and published? If it is

"an open book," and we have gained
notliing from the past, then what possi-
ble debt can we owe to posterity? As he
is looking for the men who in the twen-
tieth century are unwilling to hand out
their knoivledge indiscriminately, if he
turns to your editorial page, issue of Feb-
ruary 1, he will find an entire neighbor-
hood declining to do so; also a young
man who has not found it a very easy
matter to read the " open book."
Your correspondent is to be congratu-

lated on holding so uni((ue a position as
to always be sure of his own markets,
and to defy all future competition; such
being the case, it is a pity he did not sign
his name that it could be handed down
to " posterity," of whom he thinks so
much—so much. Indeed, that he wishes
us to pay the debts we owe to this same
posterity to our contemporaries. His
concern for posterity is quite touching.

"Commercial Florist" evidently Is un
aware the propagating house Is thi hey
to the plantsman's business, and is not
an "open house" in many large con-
cerns, even in the twentieth century. In
response to his answers I might remark
that:

1
. Posterity may safely be left to look

after itself.

2. The iron, coal, glass lumber, etc.,
interests are as near to nature as the
florist's, yet are controlled by the closest
kind of corporations.

.t. To become a medical or other pro-
fessional man, it reiiuires a long course
of study and a severeexamination before
admission to practice, and the things
they give to tlie general i)ul)lic can rarely
be handled succesBtully by the layman;
on the other hand, a handbook of flori-
culture, a few catalogues, a subscription
for a trade paper, together with what
one can "pick up" from the nelghliorlng
florists, often constiute sufficient experi-
ence to start In as a florist. I wonder
what Is the exact difference between a
"new wrinkle" and a secret,

Samuel Batson.

Horticultural "Secrets" and "Pro-
tection."

Editor Florists' Exchange:
It is to be regretted that a writer ot

the unquestionable ability of Mr. John-
son (formerly J. It. J.) could not have
used over two columns of The Florists'
Exchange more profitably on the ques-
tion of "secrets" than in an extended
analysis of what Johnson thought GrofC
thought.
While posing as a mark of interroga-

tion, he says there is nothing to tell;
but he is full to grateful repletion of
all that has been told him. He finds
fault when I advocate the propriety
of polite enquiry as to the points on
which information i.s sought, and when
I do invite enquiry until March—after
which business engagements and some
weeks' absence take me out of touch
with the question—he makes unpleas-
ant remarks just because "he thought."
When a man takes the dangerous

ground of imputing thoughts and mo-
tives to another he usually puts him-
self in the other's place, and John-
son'.? view of Johnson i.s the result. He
says that "Oroff is a bombastic, puer-
ile seeker after pleasure and self-ag-
grandizement" because "he thought."
He also says that Johnson, thrice
named Johnson, is the essence of deep
gratitude for the receipt of that which
was not anxious solicitude for the dis-
tribution of that which is not, and be-
ing too humble to aspire to the height
of his pinnacle is content meekly to
toy at its base with "two blades of
grass instead of one."
"Oh, Johnson, humble Johnson," I hear

the florists say,
"Too pure for earth, too good for

heaven, where will you go some
day."

Now, Mr. Editor, admitting that as
literary productions all my communi-
cations are both faulty and deficient, I
think that they may be of some use in
conveying views of the situations very
properly under consideration. I am a
business man, hard worked, abrupt, of
limited education, and often irritable,
as you know. I love beautiful things,
preferably in nature, and as "Natura
est homines novitatis avida" T hybri-
dize and cross-breed the gladiolus for
the pleasure and satisfaction in ad-
vanced quality and beauty that can-
not be purchased with all the gold on
earth. Nothing Ijut hard work on an
extensive scale, with the highest qual-
ity of material available, can be ex-
pected to produce in satisfying quan-
tity results in advance of those ob-
tainable commercially.
In my encroachment upon the realms

of horticulture I find it difficult to con-
clude whether it is regarded as a trade,
a business, an art, or a science. The
government does not consider it a
trade or business, for it takes your
taxes and .spends them on staple lines
of commerce for free distribution
among the customers ot the taxpayer;
neither does it consider horticulture an
art or a science, tor it taxes to prac-
tical exclusion many lines necessary
for advancement by breeding, while in

other lines of cross-breeding stock for
Improvement Is admitted free.

Its original productions are afforded
no protection as are those of mechanic
invention, therefore your "original"
workers are often not of the trade

—

who view them as phllanthroplsta, for-
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getting that their product Is the out-
come of hard and continuous labor of
a most exacting character, and beset
with much failure, discouragement and
financial loss.

It has been stated that "the origina-
tor has no protection." This is very
mild indeed. Not only has he no pro-
tection, but his character and reputa-
tion are in peril it he fails to act as his

own disseminator and to confine his

distribution directly to the consumer,
owing to the misrepresentation of

many into whose hands his productions
fall. Now, like the inventor in me-
chanics, the originator in horticulture
is not always a business man, and if

he wrests more than a reputation and
meagre existence from his generation
he is most fortunate.
Actual facts are difficult propositions

to overcome, and I am quite content
to confine my statements to such. In
dealing with some distributors, all men
of certain influence, they invariably
procure the cheapest and least valu-

able productions—which is quite in or-

der—did they not apply in their de-

scriptive statements claims only pos-

sible of realization in the higher grades.

Another says "stock complete," "all

Blank's latest and best productions ob-

tainable," referring to his purchase of

a few handfuls and self-imposed limi-

tations as to further quantity.

The originator incurs heavy expense

in availing himself of the educative ad-

vantages of great expositions, but be-

fore he can place the list of his awards
before the public, the non-exhibitor

snatches at the laurel, and "Pan-
American" is applied to his stock, jus-

tified by the very elastic reasoning

that "it is all American."
I can add to the above the unpub-

lished experience of Mr. Brown, still in

your hands, and to show that the ques-

tion is not a new one remind you of

your $5 prize in gold given in March,

1896, for the best essay on "How to

Prevent Cutting Prices on Horticul-

tural Novelties," showing that at that

time there was a feeling among grow-

ers of novelties that some sensible sys-

tem should be adopted for their pro-

tection. , ~ t

In view of these conditions and tacts

is it unreasonable for originators to be

guarded not only as to those with

whom they have dealings, but also as

to the latest impressions of their ex-

perience, for the originator who has

found no "secret" in the course of a

season's investigation has lived that

season in vain.

Simcoe. H. H. GROFF.

[As there do not seem to be any
"secrets in horticulture," and the trend

of the discussion is toward other chan-

nels the Editor begs to now call a

halt', thanking all the gentlemen who
have given expressions of opinion on

the subject.—Ed.]

The Demlng: Catalogue.

We have received from the Deming Co.,

of Salem, O ,one ot their new catalogues
of pumps and spraying machinery, which
ought to be In the hands o{ every farmer,

fruit grower and market gardener. The
Deming people are among the oldest
manufacturers of these goods in the
country, and their line is most complete,
embracing all approved patterns of buck-

et, knapsack, and barrel sprayers; al-

so field and power sprayers. The adap-
tation of these devices in recent years to
painting and whitewashing has materi-
ally enlarged their scope and usefulness.

Tbe book contains a very convenient
spraying calendar; also directions for

preparing and using various mxtures,
all of which add to its practical value.

The Deming people publish a special edi-

tion of " Spraying for Profit," which they
sell at only 10 cents, and give a copy free

with every pump they sell. In corre-

Bpondlng with the firm kindly mention
this paper.

Business Difficulties.

Leavenworth, Kas.—James A. Big-
gam is reported to be in financial dlSicul-
tiea. Hie flower store on Fifth street is
closed.

Porter &Blattner and Carl F. Blattner,
of Prairie rity, Iowa, nurserymen, have
filed in the Federal Court voluntary pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy.

Crotons (Codiaum.)

The next thing in beauty to a hand-
some flowering plant, is one with orna-
mental foliage, and it is ijuite apparent
that among this class of decorative
plants we probably have nothing so use-
ful and beautiful as the crotons. Their
natural variations in form, ranging from
the bold and erect, twisted and con-
torted, to the drooping and graceful,
combined with the most brilliant and
harmonious colors, make them both at-
tractive and desirable, and of intrinsic
value for florists' use and that of the pri-
vate gardener. Some of the large com-
mercial growers, realizing the extensive
field of usefuness, and the increasing de-
mand for highly colored foliage plants,
have now compiled unique collections of
carefully selected varieties of crotons,
suitable for decorative, exhibition and
general purposes, and are now liberally
offering them to the trade. The florist

anxious to purchase varieties for special
or general work, cannot do better than
state his requirements and leave the se-

lection to the firm making a specialty of
the same; this is obviously advantageous,
for in making our selections from a great
display of variety and color the mind
often becomes confused, and we lose
valuable time through indecision. The
same may almost be said of selecting by
catalogue description; the following list

of varieties, having been well tried, can
be safely recommended

:

Aigburth Gem, brilllantlssima, Czar
Alexander, Challenger, Delightful, Dis-
raeli, Evansianus, fascinatus, Flamingo,
Hawkerii, Her Majesty, Hookerianum,
Lady Zetland, Mrs. Dorman, Mme. L.
Linden, Nathan de Rothschild, Nestor,
pictum, punctata, Queen Victoria, Roch-
fordii, Reldii, Sunshine, Sunbeam,

While their cultivation is not difficult,

yet, to be profitably successful, care and
attention to detail is very necessary. If

you have any old stock plants around,
now is a good time to propagate. The
first thing Is to select the strongest and
most likely shoots, or tops, and of all

the different dodges for rooting them,
mossing is, without doubt, the safest and
the most reliable. To perform the oper-
ratlon take a sharp knife, or an old ra-
zor; make an upward Incision at a rea-
sonable soft part of the stem, but on
this point you must be governed more or
less according to variety and the caliber
of the shoot you are manipulating.
Cover the wound with a bunch of sphag-
num, or wood moss and bind on firmly
with string; keep the moss continually
moist, never allowing it to become dry,
if possible. Also keep the plants warm.
When the new roots appear, cut off the
shoots below the moss, and place Into
3-inch pots, using a little sharp sand
with the soil. If you have a box or case
in the house, this will be an ideal spot to
plunge them; don't fall to tie up the
leaves loosely. Give a fairly brisk bot-
tom heat; this will Induce quick root
action. Leave a little ventilation on the
case to take off superfluous moisture.
As the plants become well rooted they
may be potted and plunged in some
warm material on the open bench. Care
should be taken that the plants receive
no check ; if you lose the lower leaves
your work Is all undone. Pay strict at-
tention to drainage and to watering;
the importance of this cannot be over-
estimated, for crotons seriously object
to being soggy or waterlogged; tbey
are naturally thirsty, but must be kept
sweet. Keep the plants well on the
move; to do this a brisk heat Is neces-
sary. Syringe freely, and use plenty of

HOUSE OF CROTOHS AT ROBERT CRilG & SOR, PHILADELPHIA.

Veitchli, Victoria Superba; and there are
still other splendid varieties available.
With a collection of this caliber In your

possession, you have sufflcent variety
and color to create the most charming
effects; in fact, there is no limit to the
magnitude and possibilities of the croton
in this way. While we hear and read of
one color killing anotheramong flowers,
generally through thejabnormal develop-
ment of that beastly pigment, purple, as
much cannot, I think, be said of the cro-
tons, for while they comprise about every
known shade and tint of color under the
sun, these never seem to run riot when
intermixed with other varieties of plants
either green or variegated.
During the last few years crotons have

become eminently popular for Summer
bedding, and for this purpose they are
now extensively grown and used, and
the happy owner of a well-colored bed of
crotons may point to it with pardonable
pride. The local florist doing a bedding-
plant trade should not hesitate to Intro-
duce them to his customers by way of
affording change and variety; once
establish a good bed on a customer's
lawn and .you will soon find an urgent
demand the following year from the
neighbors. It Is gratifying to know that
there is no disease so contagious among
the human race as the " love for plants
and flowers." Don't be afraid to specu-
late and plunge; well-grown, highly col-
ored crotons,' sell well and pay well, and
they are In demand.

moisture about the house. During the
propagating and starting period use a
light shade on the house; cheese cloth Is

very suitable for this purpose. After the
plants become established more light
may be given.
The question of shade for crotons

under glass remains an open one. Some
growers claim that more superior color-
ing can be produced under a thin shade
than when the plants are exposed to full

sunlight; but if the glass Is not pure there
Is always that danger of scalding, so
common among the broad-leaved kinds.

It the plants are Intended for room or
table decorations, or for jardinieres, etc.,

it Is important that they be gradually
hardened off for that purpose. Suddenly
transferring plants from a warm, moist
atmosphere to one of entirely different
conditions has a strong tendency to short-
en the longevity of their usefulness and
beauty. The same may be said ot those

grown for planting ^outside; and It Is of
paramount importance that if they have
been grown under shade they should be
inured to the sun. Very often through
an oversight of this kind blisterlDg oc-
curs, and what would have been other-
wise a fine bed becomes an unsightly
failure.
Crotons, unfortunately, are dainty sub-

jects of not a few vermin; the i)rincipal
gourmands, however, are the Invincible
four, viz., red spider, thrips, mealy bug,
and brown scale. This quartette of
demons if not kept within bounds will
soon bring about a bad case of distrac-
tion and a high fever. Preventive meas-
ures are the wisest and the best. Don't
wait till the plants ae attacked before
taking action. We spray with Fir Tree
Oil Soap at intervals of about 10 days,
and have been successful in maintaining
our plants In a clean and healthy condi-
tion. It may safely be said that about
every insecticide on the market has been
condemned as useless by one and
another, but In most cases we have found
that It is not so much the fault of the
compound as of the user. To get benefi-
cial results be persistent. Work wins.

C. H. A.

CATALOGUES RECEFVED.
CAi.iroRNiA Rose Co., Los Angeles,

Cal.—Illustrated and Descriptive Book of
Field Grown, Own Root Roses for the
People. Beautifully illustrated and
printed.

Edmond Yankton Evekgreen Nurser-
ies, Geo. H. Whiting, proprietor, Yank-
ton, S. D.—Eighteenth Annual Catalogue
ot Nursery Stock.

RivoiRE PfeBE ET FiLS, Lyon, France.
—List of Novelties for 1902.

C. H. JoosTEN, New York.—Price List
ot Van Namen's Cabbage and other Vege-
table Seeds. '

Rennie and Pino, Providence, R. L

—

Catalogue ot Seeds, accompanied by
their Spring Wholesale Price List of
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

J. S. LiNTHicUM, Welham's P. O., Md.
—List of Strawberries, etc.

Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son, White
Marsh, Md.—Price List of Vegetables,
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants.

J. T. LovETT, Little Silver, N. J.—Il-

lustrated Catalogue of Strawberries and
Other Small Fruits, Bedding and other
Plants, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

Old Colony Ncrseries, T. R. Watson,
proprietor, Plymouth, Mass.—Catalogue
and Price List of Trees and Shrubs, etc.;

very complete.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ven-
tura-by-the-Sea, Cal.—Illustrated De-
scriptive Catalogue of Plants, Bulbs,
Seeds, Cacti, etc.; offers many interesting
novelties.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Company,
Joliet, III.—Price List ot Rooted Cut-
tings Carnations; includes all the novel-
ties and best standard sorts. Illustrated.

F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, Eng., and
Bruges, Belgium. Special offer of Or-
chids, giving temperature best suited to
tbe requirements ot the different subjects
listed.

E. E. Wheeler, Bridgeport, Conn.

—

General Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs and
Plants. This work is about as ornate
and complete a catalogue as has ever
been devised, profusely illustrated and
happily Indexed.

W. Atlee Bdrpee & Co., Philadelphia,
Prize Supplement for 1902, giving names
and addresses of prize winners for dis-

plays at State Fairs of products grown
from Burpee's seeds. A number ot illus-

trations of this firm's exhibits at the
Pan-American are also shown in the
"Supplement."

Bulletins Received.

New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, Geneva, N. Y., Bulletin, No. 201,
Report ot .Analyses ot Commercial Fertil-

izers tor the Spring and Fall of 1901.

House for ten centB, hundreds of growera are dolne It. All Aphia killed In a niEht A trial

narkapp of the powder and -what those who Gave tried It say of It for the asking.^^ ^H A s'^OOTHOFF, Tobacco Dubt Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NEW YORK.
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

/ BeantePelteTlne. Dbl. Gen, Grant. S. A. Ku It. J. J. Harrliioiit I.a FnTorlte.Kllza.B.f*. Blll.hwert
\ Been ted, i:oIIIdi»1I. A I kin bod, J. Y. murklyn. Wonder. John l>oyle, Btoalp <-en, fJrniit, iJlolTe doOF •< Francs. Rnd Bi uaai, ITI ra. faiker, Happy Thought. Al di«<. Bruanf . Lr Pilot, Ivy. [«llTrr l.rut.
J P«ter Crozy. Itlra. Pollock, Dbl. tiew l^lle. Bronze, JeBii Vlnnd. Aiiit-rlca. Urrdrn, Mara, Li'Ele-
/ |[ant» ftlme. J aulln. R«ady lO itilp Write for prices. Bee page iTl. ttil» Issue, fur MlBcellaneoue block,

MenUon th« PIorlBts* iisr^K>«gB wken wrttl—. OBHjEJJSTEI Sd TTXTPBRIEUXjIj, - "^^ai-tertjo-^n^ia., I>T, "X".

GERAlMIUlVIO StroDg.healtnyplantB
or cue llne>t vartetite, scarlet, red, pint and wblte;
double and sIoBle. from 3 in, pote, ready to Bhltt, ^5.00

p«rlOO. Our GeranlumH aeil readily.

C. W. TCRNLEY, HaddoDfield. N. J.

Mention th> FlorlgU* Bxchang* wh»n wrlUog.

l*Cn AUIIIUC S. A.. Natt, Double Qeo. QT-aDt, La
UCnAniUnid Farorlte, Blil. Flok, etc, fine,

bu^by pUDts, true to came, S in , |S.OO per 100; 4 In..

»5.00 per 1L»0.

PlUCDADlAG Prize strain, 4 In., $6.00 per 100,

binCnAnlHa for Uaaier bloomlog.
AVPI men Iq bad. bloom or wltbout, 4 In..blvLAnCn f^S.OO per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 1 6-1 6 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Mention th» noii«t»' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong 2i In. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mr». E. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse Rlcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Double Gen. Grant and Mme. Buchner,
ready for shipment, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with Ordek.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
MAnfInn the Floriets' Bxchaiure when writing.

NEW GERANIUMS FOR 1902
J. D. Blsele, logle, pure wine-red.
James Davld*on, single, iavender-lilac.

35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money baci(. if found Inferior to anything
in 118 color. Cash please,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

MmhIoii til. Flortat^ 1l^T.,l^.f^f, wbma writlm.

500,000 VERBENAS
60 floeat named varietlee, Includine our nawMAM.nUTU WHITE iMK». McKlNLEY

Tbe Quest white Veroena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from mat.

Booted cutilnga. 60 ct«. per 100 ; $5 OO per 1000.
PlaniB, $2 50 per 100; |20.00 per 100 J.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
8end for circalar.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

Our superb collection of DOITBI.EFRIKGED, consisting of ten varieties
selected irom Henderson's and Dreer's latest
s-its. Extra strong rooted cuttings, labeled
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Send for our Special Geranium List.
Cabh with Obdxb.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., ^TriW.:!"
Mention th» Florl«u' Exchange when writlnj.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Rooted cuttings, well rooted, $1.00 per 100;

r.50 per 1000.

Forjref-me-nftf '•"'"^ winter aowerlnir,rurgci lUC UUl out of 8H in. pots, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FIori»tj' TRrt'h^fige when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
CAN N AS. Dormant roote, 2 to 3 eyes, FloreDce
Vaugnan, Chas. Henderaon, DuSe of Marlborough,
Crozy, Queen Cbarlotte, and others, $1.50 to 12 5"i

per 100 ; 1 15.00 to $20. 00 per ICOO. Per 100
Feverfew per 1000. $800.. i.oo•

2 In. pot« 1.5(1

AgeraCnm, Pauline 50
Alynsam, eiant Double Sweet 7S
Fuchsias 1.25
Daable Petnnlas 1.25
Altrrnaniherae. P. Major and A. Neaa; per

1000. $5.00 .60
AbDtllons.SaTetzl and Trailing and others 1.50
Heliotropes, all colors. 10 varieties 1 00
Pelargonlnm. Robert Green. 2 <n. pote 3.00
Salvias, Silver spot, Chretien. Bedman, 8plen-

denit2J4iii- POts 2.00
Booted Cuttings 75

Geraolnhm, from 2 In. pots. B. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poltevlne and fifteen other varieties,
$20.00 per lOOC 2.50
By mall, lOc. per 100 extra. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

RED AIIIIIIIC S. A.Nutt.A.Rlcard, BeautePolte.
UCnillllUInd vlue, Mme. Buchner, and many
others. 2 In.. f^u.UO per 1000; reaay to shift, strong
rioted. J13.00 per 1000 V I nca V r r., 2 In., $1 75 per
100; rooted. IT.iR' i er 1000. Cupbea (Cigar Plants)
and A sera tn III. fronigoU, $7 UUper lOOU. Petunias,
double, collect!. ,n ol Til), no two alike, from ioU, Id-
cludlDg six new seedllngi, 5ii for $1 OU. FuchslBs,
Heliotrope, ^alvlnft, BeiiotilaB. best varieties,
$1 00 per 100. VerbeniiM, l^obeilns Crystal Palace,
rooted cutllngft, »1 per 1000. Hydrangea Otaksa,
6 In. pots. 5 to 12 flowering shoots for uaster bloom,
$10 00 per too. riash with oider, pleasR
ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, PATERSON. N. J.

Mention the Floristw' Bxchangs when writing.

VERBENA KING ....
Booted cuttings now

rtady.
Express prepaid.

Verbenas* named,
100. (lOc; 1000, $5.00.

Hei lotrope. 12 vars.
100. $1.00; 1000, $6 00.

Agv^ratuniibestTar.
100,60c.; lOuO. $5,00.

Alternant h era,
red and yellow, ICO,
60c.; 1000, $5 00.

Salvias, rooted cut-
tings, 4 best vars.,
named, strong, 100,

$100; 1000. $8 00.

Giant A lysMum.
100, $1.00; 1000, $S0O..

That ctisb. or C. O. D,
please.

C. HlTiuFBI^D, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

An assortment of 20 varieties, all good

sellers and all correctly labeled, rooted

cuttings, at $12.50 per 1000. Not less

than 25 of one sort will be given in the

same order.

Jean Viaud and M.deCastellane, two

exceptionally fine novelties, from 2 in.

pots, at $5.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERK, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention ttao Florlits' Exchange wh«n wrttlnt.

DCTIIMIAC The Finest Colieition

TL I UlllAu in the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Doable Petnnlas, 60 named Tarietles,

$1.25 per 100.

Petnnla Grandlflora, single, 20 varie-
ties, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, 16 vars., from soil, $1 per 100.
Cnpbea iDigar Plant), 76 cts. per 100.

Fuclislas, 10 varieties, $1.25 per 100.

Uazanla Hplendens, $1.60 per 100.

Swalnsoua gal. alba and rosea, $1.50 per 100.

Salvia, 7 varieties. Including Silver Spot,
Fireball, Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.

Atceratum, 6 varieties, including Utella
Ourn.-y and Princess Pauline, 75c. per 100.

Ipotnoea, Heavenly Blue, Blue Moon Vine,
$3.00 per 100.

Parlor Ivy and Pilea muscosa, 75c. per 100.

Bloon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling,
transplanted. This is the finest variety.
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, pleas*.

OEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, M. J.

M.ntlon th. Florlat.' Exdutny, whMi wrItlBjf.

^, mm PUNTS '^

Inch 100

ABUTILONS 214 *4 00

ABERAIUM 2% 3 00

BEGONIAS 2^ 4 GO

CANNAS, 2-3 eyes, $2.50 and up.

DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS . . 2^ 4 00

DAHLIAS, strong roots ... 6 00

GERANIUMS, 25,000 ... .3 4 00

HELIOTROPES 2J^ 3 00

PRIMULA VERIS SUPERBA 2% 6 00

SALVIAS 2% 3 00

VERBENAS ^y, 2 50

" rooted cuttings, in colors 50

Also a verv large stock of Anemones, Aqul-
leglas, Campanulas, O.llfardl.s, Hellaotbus,
and other Hardy Perennials.

Send Postal for our Price List.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N.Y.

MwtlM tk* nerMT Bakuc* wUm wrtOaa.

LOOK HERE!
Ltllnm lonfflflorain,4In.pott, 6 to 8 In. high good
for Memor hI uay, $8 OU per lOO.

HydraniieaB. 61n.. $12 00per 100.
Chrvaanihemums, leading varieties, stock plan's,
$3 l»0 per 100.

Cinerarias, 4 In., Just showing bud, $6 00 per 100.

Cyclamen, 2^ in., $3 00; 4 In., $6 00 per 100.

8walnsona alba, '-^H In., $^.00 per 100.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Mass.
Mention the Florista* Ettohange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
Carinliime ^^L Oen. Grant, Brnautl, Alphonse Rl-
Q6I dlllUllld card,.!. J. Harrison, Mme. Thibaut, .Tobn
Uoy le.B. ante Poltevlne, Mme Jaulln.GloIrede France,
Frances Perkins. La Favorite, 8. A. Nutt, etc ; lab r led,
Blrongwell-RTOwn plants, from 2H In. pots, $3 UO per 100;
p5W per 1000. Mtxea. my selecilon, $2.50 per 100;
*20 00 per lOUO.

Pinnie l^ormant roots. ^3 eyes; Chas. Henderson,
uailllia Cblcago, Pana Canna, Queen Cbarlotte,
Florence VaiiKtian.*::oi) per 100; ^;iH,iiO per lOOO. Mixed,
all colure, $I.ri(i per hV; ^WW per KKHI.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens Blganteum
Finest strain In the world, in four true colors, now
readv, transplanted from flats (seedlings), $3.00 per
100 ; $25 00 per 1000.

uDlnCSfi rrlinrOSfiS ties in hud and bloom, from
3 in. pou, to clot'' out, $2.50 per 100.

DairfinU Dav ^^ good mixture only, from 1^ In.

BB&flllia nCA pots. $100 perltX).

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florist*' Elxchange when writing.

Prices for 2 Weeks
Here Is what you want, and we want room.
Oeranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La

Piiote, Kichard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beaate
Poltevine.Dbie.Gen. Grant, Bruantl,Huy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wander, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2^ In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting atonoe, at $2.60 per
100: $20.00 per 1000. Special prices in lota ot 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2>i in. pots, $1.60perl00i

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Aeeratnm, in variety, 2)^ in. pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Fncbslas, in variety, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per

100: rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, In variety, 2ii in pots, $2.00
per 100; rootea cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, In variety, 2H in. pots, $2.00 per
100: rooted outtingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. VIncas, 2M in. pots. $2.00 per 100;
rooted cuti ings, tine, $1.00 per 100.

Feverfew from soil, $1.60 per 100.

Engllsb Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J, E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
UantlOB the norlata* Uxokaac* w%&m wrHlac.

GERANIUMS
Centaure. Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boltdetfre,
La PUote, La PaTorlte, Le Cid,Mme. Barney,
Miss Eendell. a. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,
Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2in.pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud. ...from 2 in. pots....$6.00per 100
Mme. Canovas, " * " ....4.00 "

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00
"

Mme. Landry, " 2 " .... 3.00 "

Chrysanthemnms, nrff^nf^cuiling:
fordll. Eureka,

Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whtlldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Glessner,
Mrs. B. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2M in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

ChrysaDthemam Pompons. Itest collection
known, 2i4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1 00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladlnm Escnlentnm, 1st size, 6 to 9 in.,

$2.00 per 100; 2a size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100.
AohyTantheB Emer8onll,2 In. pots, $2 per 100;
rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100.

Altemanthera, Paronyctaloides Major, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. p its, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratum, Stella Gurney, 2 In. poti, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de BInney, Violet Queen,
CamellOD, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ooleas, 20 standard varieties, 2 In. pots, $2.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttlngp,80c. prr 100, postpaid.

Cannae, In variety. 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 In. pots, $2.00 rer 100.
Lantanaa, in variety, 2 In. pi. tp, $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. pots,

$2.00 pfr 100; rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smllax, 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.
EncUab IT7, 2 In. pota, $2.00 per 100.

Caab with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Ud.
M«atlon th« Floriats* Sxchang* vh*n wrltiaiu

COLEUS

BEGONIASGERANIUMS
H. A. Null, llurrlMon, Double <*rnnt*

KIcard, scarlet; Foltevlne, l.ni>dry, (rllUlb,
paliuonB; Buchner. Cnrnot. wlilio; Fork Inn,
Jautlu. pink; 25 other fine be'lcllng »nd retail va-
rieties. Cuttings, well rooted. $12. (»o per ICOO. Trans-
planted, fill", Bt.ockf.$l.BO to$l m pernio.
COI-EllS.-Knncy. bright coIofb. fiOc. per iCO;

Ulnut l.ieaTed. In variety, colors brilliant, moat
8hi>wy of all, eetabllHluNl plants, $1,00 per lOO.

ltE(^ON ] A^« thattitandthe sun. bi ariot. white and
pint. EetabliBhed plants. $1.00 per UK>. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th* Florlsti^ !gxohang» whsn wrltlag.

GERANIUMS!
Beaute'Poltevlne John Doyle

Alph. Rloard La Favorite

Due de Montmort Thomas Meehan
Mme. Landry Mons. Rompler
Rosea Plena Jean Viaud

S. A. Nutt Mme. Jaulin

Carmineum

Above sorts out of 2 Inch pots, my
selection, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Your selection, from $2.00 to $3.50 a 100.

HENRY GREBE, Richmond Hill, L.i.,N.Y.

Mention the Floriet*' Kxchangs when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK. ,^ ,^
Beat Mammoths, itrong pot plants $3.00 $2B.OO

*' " rooted cuttings i.OO 8.00
Older " " " 75 6,00
" *' strong pot plants 2.B0 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Double ftnd Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 periOO; $15.00 per 1000
StrODg pot plants S.OO " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pot«. In bud $8.00 per 100
" 3W 10.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adnla,
Autumn Glory,
Blacl£ Hawk, dark,
Dorothy Devens,
Eureka,
B. L. SuDderhruch,
Idovan,
lora,
Kuno.
Marsla Jones,
Minnie Wanamaker,

Maud Dean,
Meta, white,
Mrs. Bacr,
Mile. Lade Faure,
Phenonienal,
Polly Kose,
Pitcher & Maoda,
Fink Ivory,
Burprlee,
Vlviand-Morel,
Xeno,

Mrs. Perrln.
Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100; $17.C0 per 1000.

AdaSpauIdlng,
CulllDgrordll.
Gladys SpauldlDg,
Glory Pacific,
Golden Trophy,
G. F. AtkluBon,
H. W. Kelman,
Harry May,
Ivory,
J. H. Woodford.
J. E. Lager,
J. H.Troy.

Mrs,
Booted Cuttings,

Mrs, 8. T. Murdock,
MtFH M M, Johnton,
Major BonuaJToD,
Mre. 8 IIumpDreys,
Marguerite Graham,
Mme. Fred Iturgeman,
NIveus,
Riverside,
KoseOwen,
ThoB H Brown,
w. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Fellow,

, Jerome Jonep,
$1.90 per 100: $M.00 per 1000.

CUTTINGS uARNATIONS stock

ProBperlty, Got. Roosevelt, Kor- 100
way $6 00

nrs.'fbOB. W. l^awBon 4 50

Queen Loulite. Egypt 6.00

The OlarqulM. <-olil NuggeC, Mrii.
G. IVl. Uradi, (>enevleTe Lord,
Itlornlnic "-lory 3,00

America, Jablire, (tlelba 2.50

Armazlndy, Daybrenk, Flora
Bill, Francei* JooMt, Gen.IUaceo,
White Cloud 2.00

AlaBka.Seaf^holl, Jahn*aScarlet ISO
Pink Armazlndy 4 00

1000
$50 00
40.00
40.00

20.00
20 00

15.00
1200
SS.OO

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

Aaparagne FlufnonuB Nnnna*
strong, from 2H loch pots $8.00

AsparagoB Hprengerl. from 3 Inch
pots, strong. 8-00

Ageratum.Cope'HPetand WhiteCap... 1.00 8.00
•' P. panllne and Stella Gurney.,.. 1.25 10.00

Celeas, best bedding and fancy sorts 1,00 BOO
Cnpbea, platycentra 1.25 10.00

PncbBla, double and single 2.00 15.00

FeTeifew L50 12.00

Heliotrope, llghtanddark 1.2S 10.00

iTy. German 160
Moon Vlnen. true white 2.00 15.00

f«alvlna. Splendent. Bfdman, etc 1.28 10.00

Smllax. srrong plants, 3 Inch pots S.OO 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishl(ill,H.Y.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

BostoiiGo^Ipeiative Flowei Eioweis' HssoGlatioD

Wmi. BE HEI^D AX THE
PARK ST.,FLOWER MARKET, SSStVh!

is/i yOiw FR c:; »—J ^, -i^cD^.

For information and cirouiars appiy to QEORQE CARTWRIQHT, Secretary.

Committee of Akkangements:

Wm. Nioholson, Peter Fishee, George CaRtwbight (Secretary).

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

*'iiifi« \
^" I^ANDLIND COLLECTIONS

everywhere! For SECURING REPORTSt •

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

Mpntinn tho FTorlBta' Bxrhangft when writing.

OBACCO Stems
I

"Good Strong Kind."
\

60CTS. PER 100 LBS./
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."'

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
!

150 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF.

THEtSPRARIOTOR
waaawiirded tne Cold Mcdnl at thu Pan
America Exposition. It has bpen adopltd

by the Rnsaian, Canadian, Belgian and

A uslrailian GovernmenLs, and is In use al

Eiperimt^n tal College'* In New York, New
Jtrsey. Delaware, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa,

Orlario. Mariitobn, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

British Columliia, and ftWBrJcd first pluco ovor

olpTeQot>"Tslnaotii»1trli>l)iTthoBritiF<h Oot-

ernmcnl An 84pa;i-i cnpTriEhredtrcatlao on

dlaeaacaaffpctloff FniitTrrps mailed frpe,

SpramotDrCo.BuffalD.N.Y.london.Can;

U'ntl'vn th* V^orivtv Rxolianx* wkan vrtUiur

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

M
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. - L*ulsvllle, Ky.

Mention th» Ftorl.ti' Kxchangg when writing.

HOTHOUSElASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPEClAL'Y.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
10 Desbrosses £t r^ew York.

blentloD the Florist*' EJichange wh*n. writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snpcrlor to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not affected by extremes of weather Endorsed by

prominent florists. Send for descnpt^Te circular of

HastlcB and Mastioa Glazins MacUlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,' iir/u^it'^.'^r New York.

Muitlon lh« norlntV EM*a!5«w wh«n wrltln*.

BOSTON FLOWST LETTEB CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

long by 18 in.

wide and 12 in,

high. 2 sections.

Ifentlon the Florist** Bxchang* wbMn writing

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,

18x80xia made In two sections.
**"%^?\.^'\Vl.f'Z

letter. Blven away with first or-^c "f,^**Vm
Block Letters, IK or 2 mch size, per 100, $i.OO,

Script Letters, $4.00. ,

Fastener with each letter or word.

Used hy leading florists everywhere and tor sale by

all wholesale rtorista and supply dealers.

N. f. McCAPTtlY, Tr^-as. e> Manager.

X? Green si.
BOSTON, M\&&. Mlilwle/'k

Mention tha Florlsti^ Bxehajig* wImo writing.

REED & KELLER ^^ne^ vbRK—
Importers and Dealers in FlorintS* Supplies,
Gulax l^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Headquarters for Green Goods
Where you never get dlsapnolDtfd. We always have the etock

on band and of the beat qaaUty.

FANCY and DAGGEa FERNS, $1.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and »7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fall. 4 cts.. 5 cts. and 6 eta. per yard

BrlUlaut BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000, In 5000 lots

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to

HENRY M. ROBINSON & C0.,"'&'.°"" Boston, Mass.

Heiiitlon th« FlortstaT Bg<diaaee when writing.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention th« FlorUrtK* BSxchang* when writing.

cm n CICU Large or small (shipped aafc

-

OUUU r ion ly by express), 14.00 per 100
includlDK can. In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES r^^c'e SJt.""
'""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunohes, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ffion^dn^.^Vs'S)

H. 6. FAUST & Co., NflrTn'tll. Phll'a, Pi.

Mention the Florists' EichaJige when writing .

GEORGE mPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
J^-Send for PRICE M-<T and SAMPLE.
Berit Fertilizer for Top Dressing;.

JiSy^UertTsl'*- Long Island City.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

S:,!S!!.' FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. OROOKE CO.,

The most effective combined
Fungicide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ;
per

y, gal., $1.25; per gal., $2.00.

WALTEIIMOTTSEEyBOlBGO.
108-110 E. Second St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the FloHste' grchAiige when writing.

Cotig^s?^Floral
Hrrangenients^

price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,

for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to

any florist. 'Wen printed

and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN*L- B. LONG, PtiblisKer

Btiffatlo, N. Y.
Mention the Florlate* Bichange when writing.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Worcester, Mass.

Trade is first rate for this time of year.

Eoses are very scarce and high priced.

Extra nice narcissus, carnations and vio-

lets are plentiful. A few hyacinths are

comlnp in. Azaleas meet with a ready
sale. Prices in general are a little better

than last year's. In window displays

Littlefleld seems to talie the lead, as
usual. The weather here has been a
steady cold tor the past ten days. The
temperature nights ranging from 8 to 15
degrees above zero, thawing in the day-
time only where the sun strikes.

J

.

Charles Lloyd, of Dover, Del., has been
appointed chief florist on the Delaware
division of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
succeeding John Parsons, deceased, who
held the position for many years.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
«»K KVEKV HEStlKIPTION.

« HUM vol- r.s'T n HT what you wamt akvw
m.Mlt 8«NU ll»t, WI WILL BIND IT TO YOU

•Ml it's uj«il In Morticullurt »• havt II
"

nllMVCftPn S*"- 30<h IT., HEW YORK
UUhUd a l)U. Tfl, Call, noo «di»nBi|.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^awiuTsMiLAX
50 pound 'case, S2.00.
30 pouna case, S1.50.

Discount to wholesale dealers. Special low
express rates.
Prompt attention to telegraph orders.

R. A. LEE, Monroe, Alabama.
Uantlon t*« Flori«e^ Bhrnlmng* wkem wrlUmc.

Write or
wire U8 your
order for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTS!
J. M. MOCtTLLOTJGH'B SON8, ED REID.

Cincinnati. Phil idelpbla.

L. J. Kbbshotee, H. Batbebdobfbk & Co.
New Tork. Philadelphia.

J. B. Dbamtjd, Vail Sxbd Co.,

Chicago. IndlannpoHfl.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

UentloB ttie nevtote* nMhange *• wrRtac.

rmn or DIGGIR [[BUS
Sl*35 per 1000.

Galax* green and hronxe, 75c. per 1000. Laurel
FeBtoonlng. 4c., 5c. and 6c.

I per yard; once need, always
uied for decorating.

Sphagnnm
fllosa,
etc.,ecc.

Established 1850.
M«Ltloa the noriaU* Bxehange whia writtng.

mm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. Nq pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive

blooms-Very effective.

Price 60(1: per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
Si. l.oLiis — Chicago.

Ucntlon th« Florlati' Bxcbansa wban wrttlns.

. ^ MILLINGTOM, MASS.

Telegraph Office: New Balem. Maia,

M»ntlon th« norlata* BiTchanr* wh«n writing.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Uentluk tlM Slorlata* Sfacohang* wlua writing.
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J. K. ALLEN.
Wboleaale CommlBsIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. aSlh Street, New York.

Orders bymall or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lb7 Madison bquare-

Flne ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EatsbUstaed 1891.
'Phone 1289 Madleon Sqaara.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtMl* Commlstlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
t3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4<h St., N. Y., nnr Ftrry.

OMm ervrr Morning at I o'clock for the lale
of Cnt Floweit.

TkiM 11 not t oommlaalon honae; the market
oonallta of IndlTldnal atanda.

Wall Ipace for AdTerUUnc Pnrpoaea to Bant

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwaya Beady to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlion Square.

7iolt{B. Roses. Cuaations. Orchids.
EiUbllshed 1883.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.GUTTflAN
^Vbolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConilgnnieDts of Flnt-Claes Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

4t W. 30(h Street. KBW TOBK.
Specliltlee—All kinde ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S25 Madlion 8q. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Specialties:
eaatlee, Brides 'Maids and I

Telephones 3660. 3661 Main.

Specialties:
But Beaatlee, Brides 'Maids and Meteors.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST SOtli ST.,

Orailcnmenta BoUclted. NE\7 YORK,
TXLKFHOITK 280 H^DiaOH 8q.

ELFBED I LlHIiJBeB,
Wholtsilt Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

McntloD the Flonflta' ^^xchange when writing.

usiness:Paper

'usinesS;Men:

^*"
Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THEHJGHEST VX .A. I I C^ 'V^ ALWAYS ON
1 U A Klf~kGRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS

' HAND
SPECIAX.TV.

, ,.w»T;;iTri'.'?.%.r..50 w. 30tii St., newyork

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale,vflorlsts

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

r/?e Most Extensive Source of Supply in New York. No extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Bualneae Methods In Every Department: i Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

Theae aDeurpaeeed facilities enable ue to give out-of-town cuBtomera prompt and satisfactory service.

MatttlOM th« Vlflrlata* Bv.«han«« wfMm wrlttn*

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Msde Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YoiK, FeD. 21, mi
Prices qnoted are by tbe tanndred atiiesB otber-wlse noted.

A. Bbautt, (sne7—special
" extra

No. 1
" Cnllsdfcordlnarr

Bride, 'Maid, (aniy—spc'l
5 ** extra
M •' No. 1

e •• No. S
ae K. A. victoria

Golden Hate
Liberty
Ueteor
Perle

Adiantuu
abpabaqub
Callas
Caitleyas
Cypripedluma InBigne
Dendrobinm lormoBum
Daisiks
FRKK8IAS
Lilies

50.00 to
25.00 to
12.00 to
.3.00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3 Goto
2.00 to
.80 to

28.00 to
6.00 to

40.00 to
12.00 to
20 00 to

.50 to
.75 to

8.00 to

60.00
40.00
20.00
8.00

12.00
10.00
6 00
3.00

8.00
40.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

35.00
8.00

50.00
12.50
38.00
1.00
1.50

12.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors
White

g Statidabd PiDk.
Bed
Tel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

C 'Fanot—
^ {•The nighest™ KTadefl of
Cd standard var.)

l novkltibs
Lilt of the Valley....
MiQNONETTB—Ordinary

** fancy
Smilax
Violets :

'• Bpeclal.;
NAHciBsne, Paper White.
NAKCI89US, Yellow
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas ;..

Tulips ..- .;,

LiLdC, bunch..... .,..„

00 to
.25 to
.25 to
25 to
.25 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
20 to
.60 to
... to
00 to
... to
00 to
00 to
50 to

1 25
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
4 00
5.00
4.00
4 00

10.00
4.00
6.00

10.00
12.00

.50

.75
1.00
4.00
1.00
2.50
5.00
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale CommiBsion Dealer in

39 VTest 28tk Street, New YorH.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Hoses.

Telephone 903 Madison Squabb. CARNATIONS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28thSt., NewYork.
TELEFHONB. 1998 MADISON

.
SQDABE.

TOP GRADE

'We have a fine

glide of every-
thing in market
at preseat.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the test

I

EDW. C. flORAN,
I

47 West 28tb Street.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Tclsphone,
421 MadlBOO Sq. I

Recetvine Daily
Fine

PRES. GARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett.

CAas. Mtllang\
$0 West zgth Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sg. NEW YORK
\

.K~>

I
THE NEW YORK

I CUT FLOWER CO.
7.

^. J. A. miLLANO, nanager

I
55 West 26th St., NEW YORK

y Telophoies:

Y 2239 Madlaon Square. 2034 Madlflon Square.

•^ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
y
•j* Special 'ttenllon Given lo ShIppI' g Orders

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK.
I

Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

ConslKninents Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

Will find It to ttioir advantage to Bead
tbelr slilpnients to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^J.Xl
^ 60 West 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 MadlBon Sq. Payinenta weekly.

FBUTK H. TBAINDLT. CHAELEB SOHJtNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. NewYork.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephoaea, 798 and 799 MarllHfin Sq,

Ci^nnlgnini^uta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.

Mention the Florlata* ExchAng* when writing.

usiiiess 'Paper

usiness Men:
^'''

Florists' Exchange
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Boston.

Business has held up fairly for the
first week of Lent. But its tirst two or
three days were quiet, owing to the

severe storm of Monday seriously affect-

ing the business of that day. Tuesday
very few of the growers were able to get
to town, making the supply light. By
Wednesday, however, deliveries had been
straightened out, and things then ran
along smoothly. The market Is in about
tlie same condition, with perhaps an in-

crease in the supply of carnations, and
au indication of better supply of roses
from all hands.
American Beauty do not Improve

much; but the Queen of Edgely is now
coming in of very fine quality, and does
pretty well at American Beauty prices,

|g per dozen for special grade, with No.
1 at So, and second grade at $4, smaller
ones fetching $8 to $25 per 100; Bride
and Bridesmaid are coming a little

faster and continue of very excellent
quality, with prices still holding strong
at the same figures. Liberty is coming
into crop, and though comparatively Jew
are arriving, larger consignments are
promised shortly. Meteor are in fair

supply and do pretty well at $2 to $H
per 100.
Carnationsare in good suppl.v,and do

not clean up quiteao readily as formerly;
prices, however, are maintained fairly

steady, best grade of ordinary sorts
fetching $2 per 100, with smaller ones at
$1 to $1.50, while fancies and extra
grade make $2.50 to $3.

Daffodils and all varieties of narcissus
are plentiful and quantities are disposed
of; Golden Spur is the best seller, fetch-

ing $4 per 100, and cleaning up dally; a
few Horsfieldii are in, and do pretty well
at %'>, but Trumpets and Princeps find

the going a little hard at $2 per 100,
while some good flowers are offered at
$1.50. Select grades of Von Sions make
$3 per 100 and sell well, but the poorer
grades move slowly at $2 and $2.50.
A limited supply of double pink tulips
are to be had, and they sell readily at $4
per 100, the quality being good; but or-
dinary single ones are more plentiful at
$2 to $3 per 100. Lilies are moving
pretty well at the same values, but there
are always plent.v to go round.
The violet supply is quite heavy and

moves slowly, with prices ranging any-
where from 30c. to 60c. per 100. Lily
of the valley is plentiful, yet sells well,
the demand keeping nearly up to the sup-
ply ; some good stock Is offered at $2 per
100, though other grades are held at $3
and $4 per 100. Mignonette is in good
supply, and moves more slowly at $2
and $3 per 100.

Baslness Notes.

Welch Bros, are receiving some very
fine Queen of Edgely roses, which Hnd a
good market.
The Boston Co-operative Flower

Growers'Association will hold its seventh
annual trade exhibition of novelties and
standard varieties of carnations, roses
and violets at the Flower Market, Satur-
day, March 8, commencing at 10 a. m.

The following certificates and prizes
are offered: One for the best vase of car-
nations in theexhibition, whether a nov-
elty or an established variety; 50 blooms
and foliage must be shown. First, $4;
second, $2.
A certificate of merit to any new seed-

ling carnation, or sport, not yet dissem-
inated, to score not less than 85 points,
according to the scale of the A. C. S.; 25
blooms to be staged. A certfflcate will
be given the best cut-flower novelty out-
side of carnations.

Prizes of $4 and $2 each, respectively,
tor the best vase of 50 blooms, white,
scarlet, light pink, dark pink, crimson,
variegated and yellow carnations. The
dividing line between light and dark car-
nations will be Scott.
For the best vase of 25 roses, any

color, for the best vase of 100 single vio-
lets, for the best vase of 100 double vio-
lets, respectively, $4 and $2 each.
The committee having the arrange-

ments in charge consist of Wm. Nichol-
son, chairman; Peter Fisher, and George
Cartweight, secretary. Intending exhib-
itors should send their shipments to the
Flower Market, Park street, Boston,
care of John Walsh, manager, and, if

I>o8sible. have them arrive Friday,
.March 7, or not later than 11 a. m.,
Saturday.
The party from Boston for Indianapo-

lis left Monday at 4 p. m.. in the midst
of a severe snow and wind storm.
Following his usual custom Edward

Hatch has invited a few of the "Old
Guard" to celebrate Washington's Birth-
day with him at the " Windmill," Wen-
ham. F. J. NOBTON.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Freezing, thawing, snowing, with
Brother Scott's " thoughtlees, nonsensi-
cal " dark and cloudy weather, have been
our fate ail the week, and stock of all

kinds is scarce. Fancy carnations are
more in evidence than any other flower,
but not nearly enough to go round.- St.

Valentine's Day created quite a demand
for red flowers, and all stock was cleaned
up quickly.
George & Allan have been sending In

some very fine Trumpet Major and Von
Sion narcissus: tulips of all colors, tine,

long stem lily of the valley. Paper
White narcissus and Harrisil lilies. These
gentlemen are past masters in the art of

growing bulbous stock. .,

Of course, many of our growers are
now saving back tor the carnation meet-
ing this week. W. K. Partridge, of
" Bloomhurst," will have 500 to 1,000
blooms on exhibition; Wm. Murphy will

have Estelle, and Huntsman will have a
new seedling; so the Queen City will be
well represented. The florists' supply
drummers will be there in the persons of
Martin Eeukauf and Ben Eshler; you all

know who these persuading gentlemen
represent.

Tlsltora.

Mr. W. E. Gravett, of Lancaster,
Ohio, is in the city on his way to Indian-
apolis; E. Asmus, K. Dailledouze, C. W.
Ward, P. M. Pierson and Mr. McMahon
comprised the Eastern party who passed
through this city Monday. While here
they visited R. Wittersta^tter and W. K.
Partridge's places. They were enter-
tained at lunch by Mr. and Mrs. Part-
ridge. At 4:30 the party left for Rich-
mond. Mr. A. Graham, Mr. Hart and
five or six others were also stopping
here. They left for Richmond at 8:30
p. m., Monday.
Mr. J. D. Imlny, of Zanesville, Ohio, is

in town. E. G. Gillett.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. fV. Cor.

Beauties, Carnations and Valley.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

xjtta and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Lone Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premises

BESTBOSTONFLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaldes, Kaiserins, Liberties.

Vaiiey, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Chicago.

The Trade.

As forecasted In my last, by reason
ot the accumulation of stock of all kinds,
prices are on the down grade.
Bridesmaid are still plentiful and can

be found after the morning sales. Bride
are still well cleaned. Extra few go now
to the $10 mark; $G to $8 more general
price; $i to $5 for seconds, and shorts
$2 to $4.
Carnations, all colors, abundant, light

pinks, closest sold. Fancies $3 to $i;
standards $2 to $3; common, $1 and
below.

Violets plenty, 50c. to $1 for very best.
Lilies more plenty. Callas accumulat-

ing. Enough now of both for demand
at from $1.50 to $2 per dozen. Bulbous
stock overabundant.
Ornithogalum (Star of Bethlehem) a

feature again.
Dutch hyacinths on the list not very

fancy yet. Shippingcontlnues very brisk,
which shows the country retail florists

are doing well. Home trade not particu-
larly brisk, that is, in proportion to stock
in market. The street men tried to bring
powerful influence to bear to rescind,
on Monday night, at the council meet-
ing, the ordinance forbidding selling on
the streets. The effort signally faUed
and "off tbe street" is the word.

Club's Doings.

The Florists' Club met February 5,
E. F. Winterson in the chair; Edwin
Kants, secretary protem.; J. D. Thomp-
son, of JoUet, elected a member. The
subject of " Bulbs" was the program of
the evening. August Jurgens had on ex-
hibition a fine pan of lily of the valley,
and pots of Dutch hyacinths very well
grown. In the after talk, on a question
from Mr. McAdams to Mr. Jurgens, as
to what price could you offer to pay for
hyacinth bulbs and make a profit on
their sales, the answer was, "That the
cheaper bulbs he found the most profit
in," as his customers would not pay the
price necessary for the higher grades of
bulbs, it being hard to get over $1.50 to
$2 per dozen, often less, in the market.
Mr. Jurgens stated that the colors of
hyacinths most called for, was white,
then blue, then pink.
The question of a Spring show was

raised, and the matter laid over for
further action, as it was too late to pre-
pare for one the coming Spring.

Club Entertainment.

The committee of entertainment
reported that they had under considera-
tion an entertainment to take place after
Easter. The committee was given power
to act. On motion of Mr. Barker, the
committee was authorized. If found ex-
pedient, to have a musicale to begin
with and a dance to follow after; it is

expeoted the drill hall in the Masonic
Temple can be obtained therefor. There
Is considerable enthusiasm in the matter,
and something good it is expected can
be gotten up for the occasion.

Tbe Chicago Retail Protective Association.

Under the above name a society
was organized at a called meeting, Feb-
ruary 13, at which J. C. Schubert was
elected president; Joe Craig, vice-presi-.
dent; Leo Welz, secretary, and Andy Mc-
Adams, treasurer. The Association
started with a membership of 23. The
object of the society seems designed to
further the interest of retail florists, who
feel aggrieved at the fakir street sellers
of flowers, and have an eye to the " red
violet and crape chaser" methods of
pushing for business.

E. A. Asmus & Co.

This new firm have their fine retail
establishment at Argyle Park, nearly
ready for opening, which will take place
about the first of March. It Is an up-to-
date place, consisting of a fine corner
store, 40xi0, with splendid light on
three sides, opening into two green-
bouses, one 100 X 30 feet, the other 78 x
30 feet, which join at the other end with
a boiler and potting shed, where a
wagon can enter and load with plants
out of the cold. The heat Is by steam,
with one ot Kroeschell's self-regulating
boilers. The place contains also, a fine
room for malUng up work, and in every
way bids fair to be an up-to-date retail
establishment, in a fine growing neigh-
borhood. Emil Buettner, of Park Ridge,
with his nephew, A. S. Asmus, lately
with J. C. Vaughan, are the men at the
head of the new venture.
L. A. Vaughan, with E. H. Hunt, re-

turned from a very successful Southern
trip.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olrcularn on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!!±22l£L. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CDICAfiO, ILL.

IBiotloB tk* noilatsr Kzohaac* .vrtMo wittlas.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th* Larceat* Best Equipped* JXlmmt

C«nlrr.llr Laoated

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Baccuior to IlUnoli Oat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
OONSIQNMBNTS SOLICITED. .

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
M«ptlon tli» yiori»f M»ch»n«« wtwa writlii«.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varietlei

A. BE.i.uTT, fanoy— epeoial
" extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride.'Maid, fancT-ipecM

•2 " extra• " No.l
e " No.2
ee Oolden Gate

J
K.A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHID8—Cattleyas

Cypripedlums
f Inf^r grades, all colors.
M I White....
5 Standard) Pink
JS VABiBTrES'i Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— (White ...

.

^ (.Tlie hlghert J 5'^^w grade.of I £*?•. i;-
•

C9 itandardvar) \ Tel.&Var.
I.

NOTKLTIBS
ADIANTDU
ASPAKAOnS
Callas
Chrtbanthemuhb—ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias... .i

Daisies
Hyacinths
LiLISS
Lily or thb Valley
MiONONim—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NAROissns
Shilax
Violets—ordinary

** extra

Chicago

Feb. 19, '08

35.00 to
13.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
U 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.50 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 tc

30 00 to
13.00 to
.... to
.... to
....-to
1.60 to
2 00 to
12 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1 00 to
10 00 to

.40 to

.76 to

40.0e
25 00
12.00
6 00
8.00
6.00
3.00

i'.ix)

6.00
6.00

1,00
200
2 00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.M
60.00
16.00

2 0(1

6 00
15.00
4.00
6.00

300
12.00

.60

1.00

St. LouU
Feb. 17, '02

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 25.00
00 to 12 50
.00 to 5.00
... to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
50 to
60 to
60 to
00 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
... to
... to
.00 to 60.00
.00 to 12 60
... to
... to
...to
.60 to
.50 to
.. to
.60 to
... to
...to
.00 to
60 to 16.00
.35 to .35
.50 to .76

8.00

4.00
8.00

6.00

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.50
3 00
3,00
3 0(1

3.00

,75

2.60

4.00

2 50

ClndDDatl
feb. 17, HB

.. to 50.00

..to 35.00
,.. to 20 00
00 to 8 00
00 to 10.00

to 8.00
7,00
6.00
6.00

200
2 00
200

4!66
4.00
4. 00

00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 tc 16 00
.00 to 7.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.../to
!.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to 1.60
.... to 50.00
.... to 10.00
,... to
.... to
...to
... to
1.00 to
... to 16 00

; 00 to 5.00
... to
... to
... fo 3.00
...to 16.00
... to .60
... to 1.00

4.00

Mllwaukea
Feb. 17, '02

35.00 to 35.00
18. UO to 20.00
12 60 to 16.00
6 00 CO 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2.0(1 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

30 00 to 80.00
10.00 to 12.60

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

18.00 to 20 00
to .60

to .76

8 00
6 00
4 00
2 00
8.00
8 00

8,00

1 60
1 60
1.60
1.60
2.50
2 50
2.50
2.50

75

600
3.00
4.00

Plttiburg

Feb. 15, '02

.... to ....

20.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 8 00
.... to 12 00
8 00 to 10 00
4 00 to 6 OJ
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1 50 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
3 00 to
2.50 to
2 60 to
2 60 to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to 60.00
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 00 to

10.00 to IS 00
2.00 to 4 00
2 00 to 3 00
.... to ....

2.00 to 3 no
10.00 to 12 60

f) to .50
5 to 1 00

3.00

6.00
4.10
6 00

1.00
2 00
2 00
2 01)

1 60
6 00
4 00
3 60
3 50

i'bb

2.00
3 00

Otto Miller, employed as a glazier at
M. Weiland's, Evanston, Ind., was run
down and killed Saturday in crossing
the railroad track between their two
blocks of greenhouses.

John Thorpe goes with the crowd to
Indianapolis, under the auspices of the
Kansas City Flower Show people.

The carnation registered by the Harm's
Floral Co.', without description, and
named Millie Glllman, is a sport of Mrs.
Frances Joost, white ground with cen-

tral splash of bright pink; very effective

either by day or artiflciai light. Ess.

Ottawa.

The bright weather of the past week
has allowed us to forget the Inconven-
ience of the terrible snowstorm ot two
weeks ago, but, although we are loaded
down with snow outside, things are
looking fine inside.
Carnations are good and plentiful. C.

Scrim has one house of mixed varieties

that seems very hard to beat, Lorna
with its grand stem and perfect flowers,

and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, with its fine

crop (all the time), being especially no-
ticeable. The only unsatlefactory varie-

ties In the house are Egypt and Norway.
Roses are good, though not plentiful.

Violets still indlHerent, and likely to con-

tinue BO. Tulips are not selling as in
former years, owing, I think, to the Im-
provement in and Increasing popularity
of the carnation.
Plants are looking all right for Easter,

the only worry in this line being as to
whether the lilies will be in time. Lily
buying and lily growing seems to have
become a game of chance.
Graham Bros, have a fine lot ot Har-

rlsli lilies that are ot good average, old-
time height, but has still had a percent-
age ot diseased ones. Scrim has a batch
of very strong plants, but dwarfish, the
majority not two feet; they carry plenty
of buds and are tree ot disease.
Business has been good and, now that

Parliament is in session, will be still

better.
TbeQueen's Drawing Koom (on .Satur-

day) is tbe great floral feature of the
opening ot Parliament. This year was
fully up to previous displays. The carry-
ingot handsome bouquets is considered a
part of the program. Roses, lily ot the
valley, violets and carnations are the
flowers most popular, although heath,
lilac, tulips and daffodils were in evidence.
It is as beneScial as a holiday to the flo-

rists' trade, and this year prices were
good.
Our Horticultural .Society is booming,

and the schedule tor the coming season
will show a great increase in extra prizes
donated.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale m . ri

SKr,.i Cut Flowers
Roo"' 22'. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telkpiionk CKNTitAL aflitS. All t('l('p;rjiph

and telephone (»r(iorH(^l veil proiii|)t attention.

Mention tho Florlgf Bxohftngn wh«n wrltloit.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, mo.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COUPIiETB LINE OF TTIBE DESIfiNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Plloiif Main 374. P. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
Ant

Florists' Sapplies.

I. CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.

The Flower Garden contest for Lady
Minto prizes, which may include others,
promises to be more generally taken uj»

than last year.
The new Park Board is very much

alive, and propose to join hands with
the Government Committee which has
the spending of ifoo.ooo a year; a grant
for improving and lieautitying the drive-
ways, etc., of the city.

The twoboards togetherare tohirethe
services of a eompptent landscape gar-
dener. By doing this, Ottawa, with its

well-known natural beauties can be
made in reality the Washington of the
North. E.

Hamilton (Obio).

J. Lodder & Sons have entirely rebuilt
their establishment, and have now a
modern placeof 12 houses, 100 feet long.
Violets are looking exceptionally fine,

although early in the season they were
covered with a black fly which seemed
to disappear of their own accord. Mr.
Lndder has part of one house planted
with double white geraniums for cut
flowers.
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Ilentlon the Florists' Ezdumc* when wrltlns

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write t*

COLDWELL-WILGOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tha Florlita* Blxchang* when wrttlng.

The STANDARD
Tbe llpbtest mnnlDR, moBt

rapid and powerfnl Ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrongbt or caet

Iron, with eelf-aaJuetlDg sash
bar cllpB. The only Urlp-
proof Goitersmade. Send
for catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, OHIO.

jnnts* ETchangft when wrttinK.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
bprry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end or any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free catalog explains onr full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for di.seases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western At^'ents. lieiilon A llubbetl, Chk-uco,Ill.

Springfield (Ohio).

A viBlt among the greenbouee estab
lishmeats here doiug a catalogue tradei
finds every place witb a large atock on
hand, ready for Spring business. Enor-
mous quantities of small plants are
grown here, especially roses, one firm

alone (The Good & Reese Oo.), having
about two and a half milhon small roses
nearly ready to send out. A halt million

geraniums, "and a quarter million ctirys-

antheums are sent out annually; other
miscellaneous stock in proportion.
Schimdt & Botley have a large stock

ot their American Wonder (or Ponderosa)
Lemon. This lemon wa3 introduced in

1899; and as it invariably gives great
satisfaction as a house plant, its sale has
increased very largely. The dark green
foliage is always attractive. Plants in

six or seven-inch pots flower and set

their fruit readily. Thefiowersare about
the size ot tuberose blooms and very fra-

grant. The fruit is large, often weigh-
ing two poundseach,and Isof attractive
color. Two lemons, weighing tour
pounds 12 ounces, have been picked
from the parent tree; and there have
been no less than 36 lemons onthfftree
at one time. The plants are raised on
their own roots, and are very vigorous,
making a strong growth even when
planted out In ordinfiry soil.

E. A.

New Castle, Pa.

Fischer Bros, contemplate removing,
their greenhouses further out from the
city this coming Summer.

"A Gold Mine On Your Farm"
is the title of the most com^Uete arid compre-
hensive illustrated Treatise, on the subject of

spraying, with tables of costs and formulae. The
result of actual use at the leading Agricultural

Experiment Stations, tells ot the SPRAMOTOR,
the "Gold Medal" machine at the Pan-American.
84 copyrighted pages. We mail it free. Ask for it.

SPR.AMOTOR. CO.,
Bviffa^lo, N. Y. Lorvdorv, Ca-n.

M*iui«n lb* Plerlts' UxekMasm w%ti WTllfg.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bxchange when wriung .

LILY STAKES
For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per lOOO Per 1000

24 inch S2.60 I 36 inch $3.50

30 inth 3.C0 I
42 inch 4.00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuolisias, etc.

18 inches long ....:.... per 1000, $1.00

18 " " green " 1.75

12 " " " -80

TISSUE PAPER
lat quality, per ream , '-^HS*' per 5 rdams 3.00

STDfP & WBLTEB GO.

50 BARCLAY St., N.Y.

Branch Store 404 E 34th ST.,ri|.Y.

Mention tli* inorlBt*' Blrnhany wh»n wrltlnc.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T
ENERGV. ECOPJOMV. DISPATCH.

P. B. VANDEORirT e» CO.,
Publishers ot Vandegrllt's United States Tariff.

, , , . .

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Exptirt and Insurance Brokers.

NFU/ VADH Office, 66 Beaver street.
I

a. E. c. Code used.
I rH|rj|(:0 Office.aiBDearbornStreet.

IILW I VKIl Telephone, 928 Broad. |
Cnbl- Adclros.. Vangrirt. |

^'y*^^ Telephone. Harrison 840.

Mention the Florists' E>xchange when writing.

^T^ £asy Harne^;^
^_^ TV

All harness, old or new. Is made pliable arid ea^-^wilt look better

aad wear longer—by tbe tise of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Savefl

many times Its cost by improved appearance and In the cost

ofrepairs. gold everywhere In catie—altBizeB.

tUle by BTANDABU OIL CO. , i . . -., , , .

Bound fur the Konvenshun on a Pozey Kounty Steed.

lyTR. EDITUR i want to tel u i went to the Kama-

chin she up tew Inginaplis an u kin bet. We
Hosiers showed them eastern chaps how tewe du things,

we guv um a big supper won nite an ude orter se how

the Visters did Pitch in to the botteled goods specially

that cidur wat kept bublin up in the glas all the time like

it wuz bilin, an i reckon sum uv em had ther hat ful

uv hcd the next mornin. One thing i noticed witch is,

the fellers wat used mi Bilars an Vcntilatin fixins had

the best Karnashins at the sho, an if any Florist will

send to me i wil send him or her (as the case ma beX

mi cat-a-log what tels awl about em.

Mi name is,

J. D. CARMODY,
An i live in Evansvill, Ind., .'.

witch is l<lose to Pozey Kounty.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^

IfentlOB, the Florists' Batohany wb«ii wrltlns.

Cl^PRE^S
Is Far MoJre Durable Than PINE.

rCYPRESSi
SlASH BAl=lS
UPT0 32 FEETOR L0I)1GER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND

EREICflON WHEN DESIRED
Stend for our Circuiarjs.

THEAT-S+eam^ Lymber (o.,

Neponset. Boston,

M

ass.

Mention th« Floiiite' Ezchajige when writing.

;
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point MB"

PEERLESS
OlKzlnf Points u-e the best.
No rJKhts or lefti. Bnx of
1,000 polDti 75ctB. poitpaid,

HENBY A.DREER,
714 ChMtnat St., Phllft., P*.

Mention th« Florists' Bxobanffv when writing.

ORMSBY'S

lluiUom UUi F*p<r.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3Hx6ll. - 3 rows 10-Inch glass

3 H. 3 In. X 6 It. 4 " 8

4 ft. X 6 ft. • - 5 " 8

;• Clear Cypress, P^ Inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

•WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PIAHS
AHB ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Uentloa tb« Vlorlst*' "Bxelkmns* wtea wrltlBC.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention tlie VHorlsta' SzekAii«:e wken writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
Meets and heads of steel, water space all around (front-
sides aud back). Write tor information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Detroit.

Market Notes.

Michigan hns in the past 10 dajB
enjoyed one of her cold spells: the ther-
mometer has hovered around and helow
zero, ^ve have had bright days, how-
ever, which materially helped" to give
good color to Bridesmaid and Meteor
roses, and also has helped the violets.
Detroit and its suburb Mt. Clemens are
becoming famous for flue violets.
Carnations have been quite plentiful

and of very g<iod quality, holding up in
price a few points above other seasons.
White sorts are most sought after on ac-
count of funeral work. Ilulbous stock Is

In full supply. American Beauty roses
are a little off crop |ust now, which will
help the grower materially tor Easter.

Harrisii lilies are not showing up any
too well, but no doubt there will be
plenty to go round. Tlie writer believes
more lilies have been planted than in
former years.
There seems to be a shortage in Aspa-

ragus Sprengerl and plumosus; smilax
is <iuite plentiful.

Jottings.

Kobert Watson's newly rebuilt
range of houses is all right. His stock
looks well.

S. Taplin is still burningclay in his pat-
ent boiler. His (ires run 48 hours with-
out attention.

Phil Breitmeyer says his new cooling
room is worth all it cost, and is a grand
addition to the well-established store.
This tirm, with a goodly number of
others, has taken advantage of the low
price of glass, and will add to Its plant.
B.Schroeterand family, and a wide cir-

cle of acquaintances, rejoice in the recov-
ery from a severe illness of his only
daughter Clara.
Bob Flowerday has no time to do any-

thing else but attend to i)ueiness.

.Stock & Flamer are working up a very
good trade in their uptown stores.
George Rockham chuperoned a strong

delegation, over the Wabash, to the Car-
nation Society's meeting. They went in
a private car.
Under the guidance of Flowerday and

Dunn, the club members enjoyed, with
their wives and sweethearts, a most
pleasant evening at the last meeting. A
very interesting talk was given by W.
W. Tracy on the harmony and blending
of colors in the arrangement of blooms
and loiiage. With music, singing, recita-
tions, whistling by high-class amateur
talent, a weil-fllled punch bowl, and
cake and ice cream, the evening was so
pleasantly spent that a vote was taken
to hold a similar entertainment during
the Winter.
Visitors were: Mr. Scott, of Vaughan's

seed store, Chicago: S. S. Skidelsky, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Rolker, of New
York. DiLGEB.

Evans Improved Challenge

Boiler bearing, eelf-olilng derlce,
automatic stun, solid link chain
makes tne IMPKOVEU CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratns In the market.
Write tor cataloetie and nrlcci

before placing ^onr orders elee-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Eicha.nge when writing.

For Greenhoases, Graperies, Hotbeds*
OonseTTatories* and all otaer purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstimatee freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY,
MvBtlea tka Flflta'

NEW YORK.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasta.

S. JACOBS & SONS, GRErNHotlSriuiLDERS.

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,

Kstitnates ctaeerfnlly Hnrnlsliea. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SELF
tr^c VENTILATING APPARATUS

FOR FLORISTS.
Please Note the Oil Cups.

Iiow Cost. Satisfaction Quaranteed.

Estimates rurnlshed tor

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
AlBO for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a 8|>eclal Greenhouse PIJTTV.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating
and VentllatlDg Catalogue, mailed from our New York office on
receipt of Dve cents pobtage for tach.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE,

5t. James Bldg., Broadway and 26tb St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
IrvlnKton- on-lhe-HudBon, N. Y

Mention the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND
ROUND TILE

IS the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land. I'.v ii^iink' lil<' .von t;i-t, rid ..I the
surplus water and adinit Mir mi h> (lir .-*i.il —

\^*li'.'y:ri'iV-^ir^*"
''*' ''^"1'^ '" »:'i<'"l"Hr. ^i; AGRICULTURAL

DRAIN TILE m-ris .v.ry n ,,iin .n.-ni .
M,iKf iil o S<.-wcr Pipe-, Red

and Fire Brick, Chimnev Tops. Encaustin SiHe Walk Tilo, etc. ^Vrite lur
»lu.( >M,i w,uitiui.l iirir.s. .IrSllN 11. .1 .\( K.s. ..\ . Mfljilnl Ave. Albaiiy.N.Y.

MftntioB the OToTirta' 'Bxelha.nr* when writing.

^W| THE BOILER
^^^^^^HmoE^ That saves fuel, heats nuickest anriThat saves fuel, heats quickest and

costs least, quality considered.

SEND FOR SPECIAL GREENHOUSE CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the "FloriKtaf Eixehange when writing.

Garland's Iron Gutter
This Gutter will

B&re money In

cost of construc-
tion.

Chlcago.IlI SelllDgAgts _„„ . .

Mlentloo the Florteta' Exchange when writing."

GLASS For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

BFUT Ai aoc VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
Bfcll I DLAOv ^^-'^^ Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
Mention the Flortata' axohange when writing.

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypres*.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITK FOB OATALOGUB.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sh.i^i.'d V.^nu.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the norlata* Excbam^ wliwi writing.

— t:h:hi—

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOB

liDII, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FASinireTOv. Cojr*., March », im.
"The iBTlncllJle Boiler ron placed In my camadea

houses hai glren great satUfactloD. I did not hsTe t«
nm the bolter bard eren when tbethemiometerctood
18 deg. below lero. It has proved 'Inrlnclble' In •rmn
respect. HnSH Cbxsnkt. Florist."

SENS STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AN* PRICE LIST

Bstlaatca Cheerfolly Olvea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

UauOom tk* nort««' Bnbus* «*•> wiltllW.

-nrroicniiJL- 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave.,Brookl7«,N.Y.
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lEW 6B0P FLOWEB HEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATALOaUB ON APPIilOATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florist!^ Excbange when wriOll«.

Neponset Flower Pots
Llght» Compact, UnbreahablOt

Uueqaaled.

You can buy these of your nearest dealer.

P. ^W. BIRD & SOX.
East Walpole, M^ss.Mill & Main Office

Nbw Yobk :

120 Ubdfly Street.

Mention the PlorlBta' Exchajmre wlien wrltlni.

Chioaso :

1434 Monadnock Balldlng.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2tn. potsin crate. |4

""

15002!
15002;
10CO3
8003^
5004
320 5

1446

5.25

6.00

5.00

5.80

4.50
4 51

3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20

60 8 " "
3 00

48 9 " •' 3.60

48 10 " •' 4.80

2411 " " 3 60

ail2 " •• 4.80

1214 " " 4,80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging Easkets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflneer Bros. Polterr.
Fort Edward, N. Y,

Or August Rolkkk & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Djsy bTRKET, New Yoke City,

>dentIon the PlorlBtB" ExchAnffe when wrltln«.

VfHI NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quallty-No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Go.,
Syracuse, N» Y.

[NEW JERSEY AGENT.
U. Ctjtlkk Rykrson,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' E^schan^o when wrltlns.

r,
I
iff"^^i

I
. . !

'

I I I r I I I
I

"

jJi«t»ikiiiliMiiiiiiiiiiiiililli«

(o.(

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writlac.

ICDiDlCIIC Oarmorenala, itrongplanta fromS
AorAnAOUd Inch pou, $10.00 perlOO; 2Min. pots.

ts.oonerioo. TennUelmne, 3 In. pots.JS.OOperlOO.

Uini ETC Prlnoen" of Wnlee, stronit pl&nti,

VIULtIo ts.OOperlOO. CallfornlR. «4.00per 100.

Smaller plants of the above, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA FORBESII poti?tl.00°puda2enrSlii.
pots. 75 cts. per dozen.

CCDllllilUC heit standard Tartetlei; rooted cnt-
DCnAniUMO, tings from soil, $2.00 per lOO.

C. EISELE,"""^,*re-'e1s?™'' Phlladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Biclmnce w1i«n wrttlnt.

CLEARY & CO.
Borllculiural Anctlonccrs,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Uentlon the FlorlBts' lOxdiance when wiitlnc.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalocue.

60, S2. 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Hantlon the Florl.ta' Exchansa when wrttlas.

The " HORTICULTDRAL ADVERTISER
OF AMERICA," reaching over 5000 leading

nurserymen, florists, seedsmen and dealers of

theUnited States every week. Rates cheapest

in the trade, only 50c. per inch ; front page,

75c. Cut flower trade a special feature.

Every advertisement Indexed. First Issue

March 1, ol esi'ecial value to advertisers.

Send orders now for best space.

WALTER H. HARRISON,
LA MOTT, PA.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^re when wrlttnc.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIKESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

4(Horilcullural

Adveriiser'
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

lisBtloB th. Florists l!»clian«a whaa WTlting.

»»

USE

OUR ^s^ JENNINGS" «««

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

ISb«d rOB
OlBODLAIU.

Saccessora to
JBMMIM08 BROS.,DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
MntloD tlw nortaW Bsabaas* wlun wrttlac

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERKS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatuSo

RoiehouMS, Qreenhoasea, Etc., ot Iroa
Prame Con^ructlon erected complet.
srtbe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection.

<n>n Pram* Benches with th.

'Perfect Dta.ma.gc Bench Tile^

rtjr-
tot Slat* Topt.

SwMi 4o. Postagefor iliustrated Catalogm
Mention the Florists' Excfaansv when wrltlns.

Manufacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal De^ign^

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4i8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 408, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
MatitloB tha nerlat^ TBrahanaa wham wiltlac.

Awarded the onlyflrst-
class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBts, at Boston.
Mass., Auk. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

HILLDIN

Jersey Gty

PotteryGh

lONGJSi-ANDOTY

HILADELPHIA
Traveling Reprcsentative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
106 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

IfeaUna* th* riorlsta' Bxehana* wluo wrttuc.

CM Special Machinery lowers cost.

>m That's whei e we save. HOT f N t'AT^RUL.

iM Our factory is equipped with machinery

•• especially adapted for this business.

• Special facilities for special work.

These, backed by experience and a thorough

knowledge of material enable us to give you the

very best at a reasonable price.

We can give you much better value than your

local mill.

CM
lit

'OlVINGER(o>,p

lllToil5BLACKHAWKST UlllLAw-U lU.
StLLmC AGE.NTS FOR

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. ^
VliVllff !*f ifllVlif %

ICtBtloo Uw Ilorlsta' B>ich*ngo wli«n wrttlas.



We ar« • atraiffht ahoot and aim to grovo into a vigovoum plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 9. NEW YORK, MARCH J, J 902. One Dollat Per Year.

Sliiiclal Sale o[ Palms 3D1 DecorativeMs
WHICH WE OFFER »T E1PECIALLY LOW PRICES IN ORDER TO IVI«KE ROOM
FOR FLOWERING STUFF FOR EASTER. FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE ONLY.

We have fine stocks of the following;, which will be fonnd to be exceptlbually
good value and which are In flrst-olasB shape, viz; Barb

Areca Lntescens. Fine plants, S Id. pots, 2^ to 3 ft. high $1 50
AsparaKus Spreuicerl. Strong plants, 2)4 In. pots, extra heavy $3.00 pvr 100.

L<.trtfe piHQts, b in. pots 6.00 per doz.
Boston Ferns. Nice plants, 6 in. pots 50

Nice plants, 8 in. pots 75
" lOin.pans 100

Box^nrood—Trimmed In Pyramidal Form. Fine plants, about 3^ ft. high 2 00
Cvcas Revolnta. (Large stock; can give extra good v»iue). Extra line plants,

50c., 750., $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 and up.
Dracaena Termlnalts. Fine plantn. 6 In. pots 75
Dracaena Fratfcans. Fine plants, 6 in. pots 75
Dracaena Brazlllensis. Extra Qne plants, heavy, 2 ft. high 100
Ferns—For F«ra Paos. Fine plants, 2M in. pote $4.00 per 100.

Fleas eiastlca. Fine plants, 6 in. pots. 1 to m ft. high 35
Fine plants, 6 in. pots, IH to 2 ft. high 50

• 6 in " 3 to 2H f t. •• 75
Kentia Forsterlana. Fine plants, 6 in. pots, 2 ft, high 100

Fine plants, 6 In. pots, 2^ to 3 ft. high 1 50
Tin. " 3 to 3H ft. " 2 00

l,atania Borbonlca. Fine nlants, 4 In. pots, about 2 ft. high 150
Fine plants, 7 in. pots, about 2 ft. high, heavy 1 00
" " Sin. " 2 ft. high up, extra heavy 2 00

9 in. " 2!4ft." " " broad and heavy 3 00
" lOin. " 8 to 8^< ft. high 4 00

Pandanas 'Veltcbll. Strong plants, 5 In, pots, 1 ft. high 76
Strong plants, t in. pots, IK ft. high 1 50

Tin. " 2ft. " ... 2 00
Pandanas CHIls. Strong plants, 6 in. pots 100
Ptaoenl^c Canarlensls. Fine plants, 8 in. pots, about 3 ft. high 3 00
Japanese Fern Balls. (Dormant.) First size, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Bxtra size 4.00 " 30 00
Azaleas. l^U in. in diameter (for Immediate delivery) 50.00 **

LILY OF THE VALLEY. f8gc!N*g?^'=''
We have left a few cases of each quality, which we offer as long as unsold.

Perfection Brand, very flneat q lality obtainable, extra selected. S35.00 per case of
2,500 nios; less q'lantities, $1500 per 1000.

Premier Brand, an extra floe selected Berlin Valley. §30.00 per case of 2,600 pips; less

quantitite, fl3.00 per 1000.

As a farther Indueement for orders placed at once, we will add enoag;h
extra plants to cover cost of express charges.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, NEW YORK.

GRAFTED ROSES

Extra Selected No. 1 Stock.
$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserins
and Carnots.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bribhtoii. Mass.

PALM GROWERS
DON'T ALWAYS KNOW

^Vliy Palm Seeds Fall to Kermtiiate and that Palm Seed Slust be planted
directly alter belnp: gathered. Onr new Bhlpraente, direct from uiir colIect()rH, are now to
hand, of the following? kinds, all showing fully developed germB. Can be depended on for
high vitality and are true to name. loo

KENTIA BELMOREANA •o.7s

PANDANUS UTILIS i.oo

COCOS WEDDELIANA i oo

LATANIA BORBONICA-?SSfbs':;'Vr.*'":"".P!' .so

LIVISTONA SINENSIS—Is dwarfer and heavier
than Latanla Borbonlca, and In our opinion will displace this
old favorite in a short time

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

1000
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STERILIZED
SHEEP MANURE

From the Sheep Feeding Ranges of the West put up in Bags of

100 Lbs. for $1.50.
Remember this is a Special Trial Price and expires on March 15.

N. B.—John Taylor of Bay Side, N. Y., has used several tons and claims it's

the pure quill and wants nothing better with which to feed his Roses.

SPECIAl, PRICES ON TON I^OTS.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
MaotloB tb« Florists' Eixdhaii£« when writlzic.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale Price List (or Florists and ^
Market Gardeners. 3

Mention tl>» Florlmt*" Bxduns* wh«n writlnj.

D.Landreih&Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS Ann BtJIvBS.

Mention the FlorlBta' E«xchan£« when writing.

60 4 SO

9 00

2 00
3 liO

5 00

2 50

50

SO 3 00

Amnryllls VlttBln. Gems. Every
one a beauty In brilliancy ot color-

iDg. Unrlvalea. Immenhe IlowerB

Largebulbs each.tO 10 »J OOJJO 00

BeKonlaa, tuberom Blcgle. Srpaiate

colorB, I-21ncli *"

BeKonlas, tuberona dmble. Separate

colors 1-2 Incb

Caladlom.Fancy Leaved^Grow only

cbolce named »orl«i mixed stuff does

not pay. finest Brazilian sons, 20 varle-

ties 1 *°

Caladlum Esculenlum—
?;?'°"'':"":;":::::::::;::::;;::::::::::: 'S

9.12 •' *." '^^

Monsters Bach, 15c. 125

Calla Spotted, largebulbs 40

Cannn»-A. Bouvler. alaace, Austria,

Burbank, Chas. Heodereon, Florence
Vaughan. P. Marquant I. alia, Queen Cbai.

lotto „ ;•• '"

Beaute Poltevine, cnmso't Brdder,
Mile Berrat.Egandale. Duke or Marlboro,
Philadelphia. Sec'y ChebiDne
President McKioley, Black Prince,

Souvenir d*A. Crozy
Mixed

Gladiolus, for torclig. American By
brld, 60 per cent white and light. .,.„,,„ nii
letslze................. »^ ^ . ^

GladiolasMBy-Florlsts'fayorltelorcer

J?'!?°-;;;:::;;::;:;;:;;-::::;;;:;;;;;:;:::i^§l2oS

Gladlolne, Grofl •» HybrldB. grfat

prizewinners Dozen. iOc. 2 i5 iim
Gladioli, named sorts, separate
colors, etc.

GloxlDlaa- ^ ... ,
"oi

Separate white, blue, red, mottled so

Choice mixture 40

Montbretlas, tlnestgrandlflora sorts ... 15

1,IL,IES, JAPAN- . ^,
Anratuin,B.9 l f

911 I

Bnbruiii,68
\ SCARCE I

•• lii::::::: I i

" Monster.. J L

Albnm,e-7

4 00
2 00

1110 1000

85
40
75
H5

1 25
50

100
i 00
3 00
1 00

S5

125
75

4 no
6 50
3 0J
5 00
6 00
8 50
3 50
5 00
6 00
800
5 00

911
11-12

Melpomene, T-9

Japan Lilies make a fine paylnff Investment
for Summer growing. „^

100 1000 2000

Tuberoses. Ex. Pearl, fine stock,
3 4 Inch $0 i!0 »5 OO 9 00

NEW DAHI^IA,

Germania Giant.
The Finest SIlTery Pink in Existence.

Best for Cut Flo^nrers.

Flowers 5 to 6 Inchea In diameter. Stems etiff, very
long. Sold In New Yorfe for 25 cente a dozen. C'prtlfl-

cate of Merit at Madison Square Flower Show.
^tock limited. Strong, flelo-grown clumps, eacb,
25centa; dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00.

Fen Ball
Grown for us one
year In Japan,
Have eetablished
root system; force
much quicker than
freelily made up
atocK.

7 to 9 Inch diameter, per dozen. $300; per 100, $24.00.

Fern Deslgnii for EASTER pay well. Try at

least cue to attract attention In store wlndoiv.
Kacb Doz.

AnchoFB, CrosBefl $U 50 $5 00
Turtles. Fleh, Birds f'O H 50
Frogs Houses 75
Pagodas. Chinese Lanterns, Monkeys with
drum or swing. 85 H 00

Full Klgged Ship, very fine 1 00 10 00
3 of a kind at dosen rates.

READY-Gycas Revoluta
stems % to 10 lbs. Same stock we have furnished

foraO year**. Stems under 3 lbs., $9.00 per 100 lbs.;
over 3 lbs., $8.00 per lOj lbs. Liberal discount on
larger Orders.

100 lOOn

Aspnraffus Spreoeeri ..$0 25 $2 00
AHpnrnffos PIuiiiohub Nanus

—

85 ^ V<0

Latanla Borbonioa 3.000, $6.00 40 2 50

LIvlMtonn Rotu ndllolla 2 -.0 17 TO

LilviBtona ."^IneiislH (due March) 75 6 00

SWEET PEA SEED.
All florists* known favorite sorts. M lb., 10 cts.,

lb., 25 cts.

READV. Primula Sinensis. All colors.
Pkt. lOOseeds, 25cts. ; llOu seeds, 5^1.75.

Beraer's NEVER FAII- Pansy. A mixture
or the very cbolcent Giant sorts obtainable.
lOCO eeedB, 25 cts. ; 5G0U seeds, $1 00.

ALL OTHER FLORI-'T!*' SEASON-
ABLE SEEDS.

Sblaginblla Lkpidopstlla.

Resurrection Plant.
SeloBlnell a — dormant. Excellent for EAS-

TER. Giand for Store Trade. When placed In

a dlab of tepid water, expands and imna Into a beauti-
ful green plant of fine, fernlike leRves. Much sought
after at En^ter asasvmbolof ReBUTecInn.

Eacb, 10 cts.; dozen, $1.00 ; 100, $5.00,

ADDRESS

H. H. BERGER &, CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Mention tlia Florists' Bxchang* w1h.eo wrttln«.

OR
\BULBS/CYCAS STEMS (

READV FOR DEX.IVER'F.
Per 10 Iba $1 00 Per 100 lbs $8 00
Per 25 lbs 2 25 Per ease, 350 lbs 25 00

GLADIOLUS—FOR forcing
Per 100 Per 1000

"White and Light . $1.75 $15.00

500/o
" "

. . 1.50 12.00

Per 100 Per 1000

MAY, finest forcer $2.00 $18.00
Finest mixed . . . 1,25 10.00

STUIKIPP & WALTER GO. ^MV^^^' NEW YORK
Braucli, 404 Fast 34tli Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlngr.

Send your address for my illustrated
catalogue of these superb flowers.

I\n. B. FAXON, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLOWER SEEDS new crops

THE CHOICEST 8TRAI?(S
MUSHROOM SPAWN

New ImportBtion, $8 00 per 100 Ib«.

Please write for Trade LlBt

Ufrrnrn p. nnu Seed Merchanta and GroweiB
ntCDiln ftUUn, U4 cnamberB St., N. T. City

Mention th« Florlstfl' BxataAns* w1i«k wrltlar.

Tuberous Begonias
ScaeijET, Cbimson, Ko.se,
White and Yellow

Single - $2.SO per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

GLOXINIAS
Blue, AVhite, Bed and Spotted

$4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Ricliardnt Ellw/iajia.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs,°40 cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
Grofl'« Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United Statei, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, ot all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. GroB. This, In My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, °'**''«'"^ specialist

United States Representative and
Qrouier of Grofl't Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Uenition the B^orlntfl' TPx«ihang> vtMO wrlUnc*

VALLEYS
SPIR/EA JAPONICA Extra ane dumps,

$7.50 per case of 2fi0 clumps.

I II APQ Best varieties, pot-irrown,LILHba *^
$40.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINES sis.oopenoo.

ROSES H. p., and others, JIO.OO per 100.

Prices on all other SPRIISG Btri.B8, ROOX8, ETC., cheerfully given

The Imperial Brand
!$30.00 per case of 3600 plpa.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS f^f^o'^^^To'.

CLEMATIS 1° ^-"'"-'
'''l!S:&'%r m.

A7&I FA Mollis, well budded.H^HUCn j^jjQo per jQfl_

Pontica, well budded, $45.0U per 100.

rrRMRAI I C Dormant, extra.rcnnonuu^ Sjsooperioo.

Prices OQ SUMMER aad FAI.I. BUI^BS, ROOTS and I»I..\l»iX8, now ready.

Send your LUt.

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mflatloo tlL* Flocrlsta' ElxetaaJice wti<eii wrltlnc.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Forcing: or Garden.

Nothing better for the money. Young vigorous 2-year

old American Hybrids, light colors, $10.00 per 1000.

FORGING GLADIOLUS MAY
A fine light variety—nothing: better—can be used

in design work, $1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

-WE ARE CROWER8.

GUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO.. Sylvania, Ohio

MaoMem Iks TUxlabi' mzokaaae «b.a wrttias.
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oDcnim nrrcD ne\v crop flower seeds
or LulnL UrrCn and Japanese fern balls
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI pt r lOOseeds,

" IWO "

Per large

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS-
" nito
Lilac
Dark Purple
Lilac, lijrht center
Cdoic*i Mixed

tr. pKt.

. $0 15
• 5
16
15
15

SO 25

2 00

io:

COSMOS, Giant ot California,
Miied....S3.00per Ir.

Hybrids. Fine Mixed,
sl.OOper lb.

COB£A SCANDENS .

10

10

25

15

30

anese Fern Balls Tlriety'""*^ rSwn
oue year in Japan and eepec'ally desirable
for fotcinp. li in. and over, 25.'. each: S2.50

perdoz : $20.00 per ino. 7 in. and over, 3Uc.
each: $3.0U per doz.; SSLOO per 100

Per oz.. 25c.: per
lb.. $2.60.

Special prices on quantiiy,

Large Flowering Sweet Peas.
EcKford'H .M xeil. per oz.. oc: ^ In.. 10c. : per
lb., 26c.: 5 lbs., SI 00. Johnson & siokee'
Oiant. Mliert, ner oz, 6c.: fi lb.. 10c. : per lb.,

:TOc.; 5 Ibe.. $1.25.

Jap

Fresh Smilax Seed

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MenUon the Florlsta' Bxohanee when writing.

ESTABLISHED r802

SEEDS
hftve been the Btandard of excellence
for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold Medal both at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican. 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llst
of Flower Seeds, etc., for Florists will
be mailed on application, and our
Trade Prlce-LIst of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ijuof 15 John Stmt)

36 CORTLANOT STREET. HEW YORK

Mention tb« Florists' Blxchuica when wiitinff.

IOPEBGENLDISGOOHT

ON FLOWER SEEDS!
See our offer, pa^e 15S this paper, issue

Fehrnary loth. Offer still holds goods.

TUBEROSES

SPRING BULBS
We are Strictly Headquarters.

Lots 100-1000-10,000. Prices cheerfully
quo'ed on applicatii n.

Amaryllis, Gladiolus. *'<ra<:nni,

Riihrum <«nri Aihnm l«illes, Caladiunis,
HeKonias, Gloxinias.

ARE SCARCE
WE HAVE THEM

i 6 inch D-tvarf Excelsior Pearl,
F.O. B. N. Y. it unsold, $1.00 per 100 : $9.00 per
1000. N" 2, bluomlDg size, 75cts. per 100;
15.50 per lOOO.

GLADIOLUS 100 ..c

Mhakespear««.niamiDOth balba Ct 50 110.00
Tauehaa's XXX. light aad white

rniitare 1.75 15 00
Vaushan*8 !^a perfine. lUbt an ^

wQite mixtare. part from named 2.(10 18 00
Good mixed 125 10.00

Extra fine mixed 2.01 18.00

Whitr l.ady. only true white, each fl.OO; 3 for
12 65. doz.. $10.00.

DORMANT FERN BALLS.
See offer, page 224.

Before purchasing Seeds, Plant?, BulbP,
Supniipp. consult

Vatig:liaa*s Book for Florists,
40 pages ot vaiucb mailed tree for the askiog.

l%[ilian§ee6torG
84 Randolph Street. 14 Barclay Street,

CHICAGO. NEW YURK.
Mention th* Florist*^ Exchange when writln«_

FOQS0LE(ll|El(i;ig|ll!E

CANNAS
Charles Henderson, Egandale,

Glgantea, Alsace, aud others.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres ot land and moving to our new plant,

we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Uentlon th* Florist** l^eluuixe when writing.

Will oxchange for rooted cuttings of

Roses or Carnations, or anything we

can use.

E.R FRY CO.. Rochester, N.y.
Mention th» Plorlits' Bxchange when wrltlnr

nmiiii SEED
Hybridized from Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Gov.

Bootevelt, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, White Cloud,
and others. Fresh seed.

1 00 seeds, 25c.; 500 seeds, $1.00.

NEW PANSY SEED!
Olant of California, very large blof mp,

trade pkt., 25 cts.; J4 oz., $1.00: oz., $4.00;

lb., $30.00.

MUTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, Cal.

Mention the FlorUt** BTcJumy when wrltln«.

^
!JUST RECEIVED!:

NEW CROP

SA'iO Palm.

GYCAS STEMS
(SaKO Palm.

I

Per 10 lbs , $1 00 Per 50 lbs., $4 25
Per 25 lbs., 2 25 Per 100 lbs., 8 00

GLOXINIAS
In Separate Colors,

50o.perdoz.: $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000

VERY
FINEST

BEGONIAS

i

X U KERO XI 8-K OOX K 1»

EXTRA LARGE BULBS
I'Hr mo ivi- imin

Single, in separate colors $0 40 $2 75 $24 00
Single, choicest mixed 35 2 50 22 00
Double, choicest mixed 50 4 00 35 00
Double, in separate colors 65 5 00 40 00

Send for our complete wholesale catalogue and price list of Seeds, Bulbs and Flotistt' Suppliis.

HENRY F. MICHELL, '°k%^T^^'^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.

»»»»»« :
*»

Meratloo the FUyrlsta' Bxehanc* whtm writing.

Aauy A 2,3 or more eyes; Mme.Crozy.Phllft-

uANnOd delpbla.CrlmBonBedder.A.Bonvlervmvianw ^ Borcbard, P. Marqoandt, etc.,

$2.00 per 100; Duke of Marlboro, Black Prince new.
tS.OO per 100; Austria, Burbaok, Cbas. Hendereon
11.50 per 100; Fine mlitore, $1.00 per 100. Casb please.

4tlEL.LaOAD URfiENUUUHE CO.,
Granse, Baltimore, mid

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Zamia Integrifolia
Have you Been It? It la not a Sago, hot a good

comr>anfon. Fresh leed, 75c ner 100, or $1 25 per lb.

o( 200 Beed One year plnniB, |i 25 per 100, poatpHid.
PancT-Ieaved Galadlume, ^30.00 to $50.00 per

100. Addrese,

OAK GROVE NURSERIES. - Seven Oaks, Fia.

Mention the norlef Exchange when writing.

LI LIES, Etc.
for 100

DOUBLE TIGER LILY, stronir bulhp $3 50
SINGLE TIGER LILY. > r..nir bulb.- 2 00
HEMEROCALLIS DUMORTIERI. earln st 2 W

FLAVA. ni'rt-seuBon 2 I'D

THUNBERGII. latest Howeriutr 1 60
EULALIA GRACILLIMA 2 00
LINN/EUS RHUBARB, fue, best ciowne 1 00
MADEIRA VINE TUBERS, stronif 2 00

Packed and on cars. Cash with order.

E. Y. TEAS, Centerviile, Ind.
--—*•«« the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

DREER'S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.-Single Flowered.

White, Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, Wblte and Yellow, 40c. per doz.; f:i per loO;
$2.') per 1000. Cholccet singles In mixture, aSc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100;

»22 per 1000.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.—Double Flowering.
Siarlet. Rose. White nml V.llnw. i;.".f. per doz.: $0 per 1011; $K) per 1000.

Choicest doubles In mixture, .'lOc. per doz.; ?+ per 100; ?:;.> per 1000.

NEW FRILLED TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
,\ erand new variety frhigcil like a single Petunia, choicest mixture, 2r,<-.

each; $J.50 per doz.; .$-'ii per lilO.

BEDDING TUBEROUS BEGONIA, DUKE ZEPPELIN.
This Is the Intensely bright scarlet small double flowered that attracted so

much attention at the Pan-.\nierican Exhibition last summer. Fine
strong bulbs, 20c. each; $2 per doz.; *lu per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOUA GRANDIFLORA.
Acholceselectedetraln.Btront', well inn turi'd bulbs. Koil.Whlleand ISlucIn sep-

aratccolors orln choicest ml xtun-,.';oc. per doz.; $4 per 100;frf.'i perlOOO.

FANCY LEAVED CALAOIUMS.
choice collection of 25 varieties, $1.25 per doz.; »10 per 100. Choice

Mixed Varieties, tl per doz.; $8 per 100.

TIGRIDIAS.
onchlflora. Grandiaora Alba, Pavonia lirandlflora, 30c. per doz.; |2 per

100; $15 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS.
six choice varieties, 25c. per doz.; $1.70 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlete' E^chAng©_wlieti_wrtUng^

CANNAS DORMANT ROOTS
Liarse Pieces '2. 3
and Mere Eyes

CI-\JCKS S BODDINGTON CO

Chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, A. Bouvler,

Peachblow, Mme.Crozy, Alsace, Italia, Austria,

Queen Charlotte, Shenandoah, dark (ollage

S92 Jut. I'^TH STR©©T.

Orders Placed 'With tjslor Delivery Before March First

815.00 per lOOOi 83.00 per 100

Mixed. All Celors. 810.00 per lOOOi 81.30 pel

iseifl^ VORK CITV
I I tllO
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ARRIVED X ROTTERDAM and LUCAHIA fnliVi'aSAcS^^yriS.WoM'^rron.^""""
Japan"." Mapl... Alropurporeun,, 2 ic, 3 It., »1 00 each : 3 to 4 ft., $2.50 each; 4 to 6 It., $3.50 each.

Callforiila trivet, one ot tlic largest BtocKs In the country. Wrtte for prlceB.

HIRAM T. JONESi Unitn County Narserles. Elizabeth, N. J.
U)eiitloD the FlorlBtfl' Exchange when writing.

^

bEdMeRepori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jessk E. Noktheup, MlnneapollB, Minn.,

PreBldent; S. F. Leonabd, Chicago, FlrBt

Vice-President; F. H. Ebbling, Syracuse

N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Widlard
Wethersfleld.Conn. Secretary ,and Treasurer

Rockford, III.—H. W. Buckbee, seeds-

man and floriBt, fell down the elevator

shaft at hlB South Main street house,

February 17, and broke his left leg and
left.arm.

European Notes,

The idea that Winter was over appears
to have been a mistaken one, for during

the past week the thermometer has
touched zero at Melrose and a few other

places In the far north, and registered

from 18 to 24 degrees of frost in the prin-

cipal seed growing sections. Just how
far it has injured our growing plantsit is

not possible for us to say at present,

but broccolis, mangels, rutabagas and
turnips will probably be found to have
suffered most, as the midday sun, which
now begins to be somewhat powerful,

stirs them Into activity. In spite of the
hard frosts trade continues to be very

active. Peas and all kinds of garden
seeds are selling well, and stocks are very

low. The rush has stirred up even the

clover seed buyers, and parcels of w hite

and Alsyke, that have lain Idle for some
time are now in eager request. Red
clover, on the other hand, is a complete
drug, for no sooner had the market be-

gun to show some signs ot life than it

was glutted with parcels of really choice

quality from districts where it was least

expected. The English crop is the larg-

est known for many years, and the sam-
ples, although not so large as usual in

the grain, are clean and bright, and will,

il necessary, be good to hold over for

another year. Tlie position of France is

somewhat uncertain, but no one expects
that a large importation from your side

will be necessary. Spring tares will most
probably be high; holders are keeping
stocks back in hope of a good rise as
soon as the usual Spring demand sets in.

The annual meeting of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society in London was graced
by a magnificent display of primulas
from Canneli, undoubtedly the finest we
shall see this season. The exhibit con-
tained man.v beautiful varieties of " The
Lady" (steilata type), some very inter-

esting hybrids, better than the Lady and
the Chinaman, and a most superb collec-

tion of the latest developments of P.
sinensis. Among the latter. Pink Queen
and Swanley Giant, blue, both well de-
scribed by their names; Dr. Nansen, deep
crimson, and H. Canneli, a bright crim-
son wltlian effective carmine shade, were
the most noticeable. For -some years
past Messrs. Canneli have been working
hard to get to the top ; they are to be
congratulated on having gained their
goal. European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

The Goulds Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls,
N. Y.—Catalogue of Spray Pumps. Illus-
trated.

William Ppitzer, Stuttgart.Germany.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and
Plants.

D. M. Andrews, Boulder, Cal.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Colorado Wild
Flowers.

The McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Plants. Roses a
specialty.

F. Cooper, Wellington, N. Y.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of DuSSodilB ftOd Other
Choice Bulbs,

Webster's Nursery, Centralia, 111.—

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Trees, Plants, Seeds, etc.

Butler & Jewell Co., Cromwell,
Conn.—Illustrated Catalogue of Small
Fruits, Fruit Trees, etc.

Charles D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila-
delphia.—Wholesale Price List of Palms
and Decorative Plants.

M. B. Faxon, Boston, Mass.—Illustrat-
ed Catalogue of Flower Seeds—Asters,
Pausles, Sweet Peas, etc.

Texas Seed & Floral Co., Dallas,
Texas.—Catalogue ot Reliable Plants and
Bulbs for Southern Planting.

John A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
—Catalogue ot Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

Theodosia B. Shephfrd, Ventura-by
the-Sea, Cal.—Descriptive Circular and
Price List of " Jupiter " Nasturtium.

Buel Lamberson's Sons, Portland,
Ore.—Illustrated Catalogue ot Flower,
Field and Garden Seeds, Plants, etc.

Sebring Pottery Co., Sebring, O.

—

Illustrations of Samples in China ware,
suitable tor premiums. Very attractive.

Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Choice Trees and
Hardy Shrubs. A very complete cata-
logue.

Miss Collie Watson, the Southern
Woman Florist, Memphis, Tenn.—Cata-
logue of Roses and Other Plants. Illus-
trated.

Henry E. Burr. Orange, N. J.—Cata-
logue of Views showing Results of Mr.
Burr's Work as a Landscape Architect.
Unique and Instructive.

Webster's Nursery, Centralia, HI.

—

C. H. Webster's Illustrated and Descrip-
tive Catalogue of Trees, Plants, Seeds,
etc. A neatly gotten-up pamphlet.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.—
Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue
and Price List of Orchids. A very com-
prehensive and interesting catalogue.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.
—General Catalogue of Rare Flowers,
Vegetables and Fruits. Profusely Illus-
trated. Contains a large list of Novelties.

Thaddeus Yates & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.—Trade List of Mount Airy Nurseries.

Oasis Nursery Co., Westerbuy, L. I.—
Price List of Trees, Shrubs, Herbaceous
Plants, etc.

W. E. Caldwell Co., Inc., Louisville,
Ky., Catalogue of Tanks, Towers and
Tubs, containing tables showing gallon
capacity of round tanks ot various sizes,
and other useful information.

DAHLIA
Germanla Glaat.

Large silvery pink, on steins 2 feet long.
Hiehest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certiflcalecf Merit.
Field roots, per doz., $2.60; per 100, $15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florl»tB' B<xchang» when wrlt«»y,

Sweet peaS
m^ FRESH STOCK, 1 902. xmg" oz. lb. »*

E Blanche Burpee, pure wblte ....90.03 0.30 |p
Blanche Ferrj, pink and white., .OS .25_ Lady O. Hamilton, azure blue. . . .05 .40 _.E Salopian, brilliant scarlet 05 .25 E
Mont Blanc 20 1.50T KarleetofAll 05 .40 T
Lovely 05 .30

McCallongh'B Premier Mixed... .05 .35

P Mashroom Spawn, English Mill- D
track, freflb itock, 17.00 per 100 IbB.

*

g Cat Flowers at Wholesale. B
. J. M. MoCULLOUGH'S SONS,
** 316 &31 8 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. A
Sweet peaS

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNiCK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention tli« FloriBt.* Hxohange wh*n writing.

2S00MO Ms
Early Mayflower, from 3 In. pota. $3.00 per 100; $25 00

per 1000 ; 8 to 10 In., fine Btocky planw. lOCO Lorlllard.

3 In. potB, 5 to 6 in , |2 50 per 100 ; JSOOD per 1000 No
less than 500 at 1000 rates. Cash, please, or C. O. D.

E, J. CLOUD, L.B.32, Avondale, Pa.
Mention tho Flortsta^ Bxehange wfcon writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
ANo Alpine Plants, g^h
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery^So.Braintree.Mass.

OOBB'BBP0WD«N0g BOLIOTTXP.

Ifentlon th# 7lor<«ts' flbciAuuuv nhmn wrtttng.

Elegant yarleBftted foliage plant, valaable for bed
ding pnrposeB; also for decormtlont. Tuberous
rooted and can be bad In growth may time. Strong
tubers, per 100, $4.00.

Large stock of Crlnums. pot Oranges. Palmi and
other specialties. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jetaamlne, Fli.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whftn writing.

ClEMiTIS PimCVLlTl
per 1000

I'i.ooo 3Tears,Btrongplant8,No.l. $50.00'^ " •• No. 2. 45.00
25,000 2 years, strong plants, No. 1. 40.00

No. 2. 85.00

V. A. VAKICEK KVRSERIES,
Vernon Ave,, Me-wport, R. I.

Uentlon the TlorlM^ Bzohanc* wkMl wrltlnc.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock of both larpe and

small sized EVERGREEN XREKS,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SRRUB8. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisvllle, Pi.

Mention the FlorUU^ Exohann when wrttlB*.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 summll Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
SOLLAin> nURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODER.ATE.

Tegetatle PMs
^% m ^ ^ A ^ B WkkefleldandBncoeHlon,^AD M 1.1 B Winter lown, 90 cti. par

100; 11.25 per 1000.

I e*«ir*nl#^C Qnnd Rapid!, Bolton Ifar-kB I I U^B ket, Relenner'i Forclni
and other rarletles, U CM. per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO.^^ tut A ^^ Ready for tranBpIantlng,

I KMm #% \J Stone, Favorite, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and ottaerrarletlea, 15 cts. per 100;

$100 per 1000.pX^ PLANT ""' '™'"p'*.'""'K. N.

per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
Y. Improved, 25 cti.

B IfB icaBD ^or transplanting, Raby KIOK,rWmrr^n Bull Noie and Sweet Moonuln,
29 cti. per 100 ;

$2.00 per 1000.

RU 1 1B A o B Strong, «5.00 per 100

;

n UBAK D tSS.OO*j>er 1000; Extra
trODg for forcing. 110.00 per lOO.

CAIJ1.1FLOWEK. H. Snowball, 50 c». perm
SAGE. Holt't Mammoth, 2^ In. poti. 12.00 per 100.

If Vegetable Planti are wanted by mall, alwayl add
10 ctt. per 100. CaSH WITH OBPnB.

R.YINCEIIT, JR., k SOII,Wklte Mink, Mi.

M*min the nofltW Si«lHUw* wlM* wiffias.

FRESH SEEDS!
HxanquABTKBa fob

^noiinc Olant Tarledet, "Tbe Flneat In tbebUamUO Werld;" aHeoton. Write for pricei.

AlaophllK Anatralla. AialraUan Tru Fan,
60c. pkt.; $2.00 U 01.; n.OO 01.

Swalnasna Alba. Wc.pkl.: 15c. Moi.: 11.50 oi.

Bmilax.Uc.oi.; lUOlb. Cobna Bcandena.Uc.
01 ; 12.25 lb. aiXD roB tbasb ubt.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Tentura-by-the-Bea, Oallfomla.

Mention the Florlata' Ercbange when wrttlB..

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are original Intro-

dacera of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAQON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Btc, Etc

You onght to get your TOMATO Seed, at least, from U8.

Try It once—just once iB all we aelt.

Onr SEED ANKrAL, 104 pnEes, FREE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Box 102, Columbus, Ohio

UVINfiSTON

This Tomato Ha§ Slade Us FamoDi
the World Over.

DORMANT FERN BALLS
True 1on ff-leared
perfect -tbaped
stock, free from
rotten dead roots.
7-9 iDcb. eaob, 40o.;

doE.. $3.fiO; 100. 125.

6 tnch. each, 25o.,

dor.. 12.50: 100. 117.
Write for prices
oaee lots. A few
of these make an
attraotlTe show
window. Can furn-
ish llttaofirapbed
circulars wlthyonr
name printed on
at 750. per 100 or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolpli Street,

CHIVAOO.
14 Barelar Street,NEW YURK.

Uentlon tha Florlati^ Szobaiica whan wrltlnc.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wtaoleaalers. Seedamen and
Dealers to write ub before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable

to tradewith us. We supply In quantity, qual-

ity and price right. Early deliveries in the Kail.

All correspondence will receive prompt at-

tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-

formation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Patersburg, Va.

Mantlon th* norlat^ Bxekanca wkan wrltlnc.

On Hand for Immediate Delivery

CYCAS STEMS
LILIUM AURATUM
LILIUM ALBUM

In Best Quality....

SUZUKI & IIDA
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK
lI«ntlon the P^orlata' Bxohanse when wrltlfic.

Special Spring Trade

^^.=Edilion^^-
MARCH 15th.
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KOSTER e> CO.
"™rfi; BOSKOOP, HOLUND,

HARDY AZAIEAS, BOX TREES. CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-STOwn Plants for Forcing:.

RHODODEirSROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Caulogue free on demsBd. NO AGENTS.

U«ntloo tba FlorlaU' Bzokanc* mhma wrttlma.

o^L SOUTHERN PINE
PInua auitrallt

from S In. pen. 6-13 In. high S5o oicll; «!.C0 for
10; 115.00 per 100.

Will grow to floe plaota for next Cbrlitrnke.

Pinehurtt Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.
Otto Kaizenaceln, Mgr.

Mention the florUrt^ Bxchaac* when wrtUns

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In height.NORWAY MAPLES
Wa haT« • fln* blook ot 8000 tr«M that har* beangnrown feet apart,

parfaot ipaolinana with good haada and parfaotly etralght tnmka.

ANDORRA NUR3ERIES. cZ^^mtr^l^iL^'.^.Zi-.
Kxitloa th* Vlorlat^ Bcdiuia* wdea wrltlnc.

Azaleas for Easter Forcing
We offer a fine lot of Azaleas, well budded, which should make

good plants for Saeter sales, all the leading varieties.

10 to 12 Inch heads $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100

12 to 14 " " 6.50 " 50.00

14 to 16 " " 10.00 " 70.00

The above prices are f. o. b. New York.

Hew yoiy.!.
35 and 37

• Cortlandt Street,
tk* Florlatar Mrjliaiio wlua wrlUac

PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses. Per 100, $15.00.

ForclnK K,tlaca, white, purple. Per
dozenn(.00; per 100, 130.00.

Crimson Ramblers, stroor. Per 100,

112.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per
10. «.00 ; per 100, 135.00.

Select Rliododendrons, for (orclDK.
Per doien, $15.00.

Hardy Asaleaa, for forolner. Per dozen,
$4.00 : per 100, 135.00.

CASH WITH ORDER,
PLEASR.

Azalea BfoIIls, for forcing. Per dozen
t3.00 ; per 100, 120.00.

Imnorted Peonies, dark red. Per 100,

$12.00. Kosy white. Per 100, 116.00.

H. P. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, 110.00

I^lllnm Anratnm, Speclosnm
Album and Rubrnm.

Japanese Fern Balls and Monkeys
Bouquet Green for Roping.
Dutch Hyaclntbs. Cloiing out price.

C. H. JOOSTEN, importir, 85 Dey St., New York.
kaa WTltlaa.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
Order Xow for Easter.

LI I A ^ C Pot-growD, MARIE I.E:0RATE, CaARLES X., $6 00 per doz.!

I k M W 9 $15.00 per 100.

HARDY H. P. ROSES Low-Budded, Field-Grown,
2-year-old.

We have 100.000 Roses for sale and would ask anybody desiring large quantities to send us
tbeir list of wants for special prices. We can supply any number of kinds, among tbem the
following

:

Baroness da Rolhschild, I,a France, Peeonla,
Caroline Teatont, Bline. Gabriel Lnizet, Perle des Blanches,
Doke of Edlnbargh. Marie Baamann, Ulrich Branner,
General Jacqaemlnot, Magna Charta.

$10.00 per liO ; $90.00 per lOOO.

H. T. Roses. (="'""'<""'''«•)

BlAm»n Oochetf pink; Mftman Coehet,
white; Hermoia, Glothild* Sonpert* Pink
Sonpert and otherB. 112.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Rose
Field-grownXXX per 100, $16.00

XX. " 12.00

X " 10.00

Gerbera Jamesoni
(Barberton Daisy), 3oc. each ; ^3.50 per doz.

CANNAS.
200,000 True to Name.

Iiist and Prices.
Ask for

Fern Balls. All largeselected
alze.

Per doz., $3.60 ; per 100, $25.00.

Tuberous Begonias.
single, separate oolora per 100, $3.50

Double, • " " 5.G0

GLOXINIAS.
Separate colors, large bulbs, $3.50 per lOO.

RHODODENDRONS.
For Easier Fohcino.

12-13 Inch. One planu 86.00 per doz.

24-30 inch " 18.00^ "_
SPECIMENS, Sa-OO, 8300. 84.00

and 83-00 each.

Ask for onr Special Spring Wliolesale Catalogne, just published.

IX ^VILL imXERESX YOU.

BOBBIKE & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.

PUSEBY DEPflaTPIEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
RoBEBT C. Berckmans, Angnsta, Oa., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wia, Vice-
Prealdent; Geobob C. Beaoer, Rochester
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yatbb, Rochester
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Wavei'Iy, la.—Elmer Reeves has re-

ceived the bronze medal which was
awarded to him at the recent I'arls lOx-

position, for a display ot fruit. There
were seven or eight varieties ot apples In
the display sent by Mr. Reeves, the most
prominent being tlie Wealthy.

Watertown, Wis.—The White Elm
Nursery Company which Is located In
the seventh ward, with offices at l.'iC

Wilder street, is evidently prospering.
The company has recently acquired
another tract of land to use in propa-
gating trees and shrubs.

Klizabetb, N. J.—The Greenwood
Nursery Company has been formed tor
the purijose of supplyiug the trade with
home-grown fruit trees, grapes, etc. The
company is composed ot Messrs. Geo. C.

Hodges and J. G. Jenkins, of this city,
and Capt. W. J. Kirk, of Cokesbury.
They have bought 50 acres of land near
the Orphanage.

Ailautlius Trees.—The usefulness of
the Ailanthursglandulosa forgrowing in
waste places would lead to its frequent
planting were it not for the unpleasant
odor of the male trees when they are in

flower. It is a tree giving good shade,
and thriving almost anywhere; it has
merits but very few other trees possess
in the same way. This tree has male
flowers on ditferenttreestromthe female,
and tliere are many who claim that the
flowers of the latter possess no offensive
odor. This Issomethlng of which I have
never satlsfled myself, but Ido think they
have BO little odoras to be unobjectiona-
ble. Many nurserymen are propagating
this tree with the desire to sell it as a
shade tree. An objection to it Is its suck-
ering habit. .Sometimes where a large
tree stands a perfect forest ot shoots will
be around it. But this should not be a
serious objection to It in all places, for it

is well known to nurserymen that this
and several other trees only sucker where
their roots.are Injured. One may often
see a tree of it, as well as of the sassa-
fras, cedrela and other sorts, standing
by.themselves on a lawn with not a sin-

gle sucker around tbem, and because
their roots are undisturbed. Take ex-
amplesof thesame trees standiug Inacul-
tlvated held, where their roots are
tiruised and broken, and often dozens of
suckers surround them. ']''aking advan-
tage of their readiness to start from the
root, nurserymen propagate them by
pieces of root cut Into small lengths, and
planted in nursery rows in .Spring. And
there are shrubs treated the same way,
of which the Pyrus japonica Is a good
example; and in the fruit line, raspber-
ries and blackberries. Roots may be dug
and prepared now.

Southern liong-Iieaved Pine.—The
pine branches from the South, which are
now to be seen in the North at Christ-
mas time, being used for decorating at
that season, are from the long-leaved
pine, Pinus palustrls, or, as old botanies
have It, P. australls. The long, vivid
green needles are so attractive that there
is really no other evergreen thatcould be
used as well. It seems worth a trial to
grow some of these pines In pots. Could
it be said that this pinewas hardy North,
it would aid its sale, as after Its Christ-
mas use It could be planted out; but, un-
less In a much sheltered position, it

would not thrive. A few years ago the
writer had one under his care which
passed through two Winters unhurt by
the cold. But it became diseased; the
foliage turned yellow, and it eventually
died. Probably placed in a sheltered
spot it would live out In many places
where, so far. It has not been tried; at
any rate, it would make a most orna-
mental pot or tub plant.

Crepe Myrtle.—Crepemy rtle, or crape
myrtle, as often written, Lagerstrn-mla
indica, cannot be called a hardy shrub
with us, though, If. planted outdoors
after it has a strong growth of several
years' formation. It usually gets
through the Winters successtuliy. If it
does not do this altogether satisfacto-
rily, it always grows from the base, and
even In this way It Is a verv satisfnctory
shrub. 1 have in mind the vicinity o'f

Philadelphia as I write. Just across the
river from us, in New Jersey, it stands as
a shrub very well; In fact, gets to be al-
most a small tree. North of us, its value
is as a tub jilant. ft will thrive for years
In a small tub, and, as might be expect-
ed, is proliferous of ^flowers when so
grown.
This beautiful shrub can be grown

from green cuttings, in a greenhouse, or
from old wood cuttings, set out-of-doors
In Spring, as those ot ordinary shrubs
are. Quite thick shoots will root In this
way, making nice plants by the time the
season is over. Joseph Mekuan.

Norway, Sugar and Silver.
I lave 10,000 of these and offer tliem low

to reduce stock. Let me flg^ure on your list of
wants in this line.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

M*ntloo th* Florists* Bzchaora w1i«d wrltlnv.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
strong, well furnished plantp, two years old,

2 to 3 ft., fine, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO. IH
to 2 ft., fine, $2 00 per lOO, $1,5.00 per 1000. 12 to
20 inch* 8, light, 2-year, good plants, $1.60 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, Highfstown, N.J.
Mention tha Florlata' E:zchajis« when wrttlnv.

7^£S
Fruit Treesi Small Fruits, Ornamental
Trees, Evergreens ""i Shrubs, Shade
Trees, Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, ^i^-- i<"-\"-iiiis n.. New Hardy Yel-
low Rose, Golden Sun ('^ouu don nud
bekutiiui New Cut leaved Elder.

Descriptive Catnloguo (Rilitii.n Iimi) with cnlorci!
llluslraifou of ilie iifw Kosu mid KMcr mi reqiii'->t.

Ellwanger & Barry
ML nu,!.- NurserleH, KOCIIEWTER» N.Y.

EHl»l>llNht'(loverCOyfnn. .M'ntioD this publioadoD.

Meotiua tbo Flurlata i&xon&offe wti«a wriuoff.

All American Grown.

25,000 PEONIES
Fine named eortE>, my selectior, $ti.00 per 100;

$60.00 per lOCO. Your aelec* ion, 110.00 per 100.

20,000 QERHAN IRIS
Cbnioe ni med sorts, my selection, $3.00 per

100; $26.00 per 1000. Your sekctioD, $4.10 p r
100;$a6.00per ICOO.

30,000 JAPAN IRIS
Finest ni,med sor s. my selection, $4.00 per

100; 816.00 per 1000. Your se ectlOD, $0.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

50,000 GOLDEN GLOW
(IlODB'CKIA)

$2.50 per 100; «30.00 per 1000.

LlBt of varieties upon application.
Samples, 2Sc.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Uentlon th* Flerlata' Exohanc* whoa wrttlns.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

SXwSS." TREES AND PLANTS in hUl Msortment »r.-.pO«ai.«..

, . KantloB Um Ilorlat^ KuIibssb wk«a wtIUbc. . .

F.^ F. NURSERIES
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Trees and Shrubs for a Surbur-

ban Lawn, and How to Managfe Them.

Rt-nd heture the Fiivniev.-i' Jnstittlta intpt-

ing,Phll!i.. Pa., Wudncsdny, Fnhriiuiw HI,
7t)Ui', Ijy Joseph Mecliim, (jenuantinvii. I'li.

Acting ' ou the suggestion that a
great iiiauy persons are interested in

trees and sbriilis and tlieir proper ar-

rangement on a lawn, and that a few
notes on the subject would certainly

be iateresting, it gave me pleasure

to promise to prepare a few notes ou
this topic, to be read before you to-day.
A very great deal of the pleasure antici-

pated by those who purchase a new
I)lace and have it planted will never be

realized if theproper trees and slirubsare
not selected aud they are not placed
where they should be. This is the reason
for the employment of a competent per-

son to plan the planting. A great many
of those who own grounds are, doubt-
less, as well able to plan as those em-
ployed, having in mind a tasteful and
appropriate tirrangement of the trees

and shrubs; but to know thecharacter of

the subjects, whether tall growing or
not, bushy or slim, of tapering or round-
ed outline, and the season of Howering,
with many .another point to be thought
of, are matters only those entirely fami-
liar with trees and shrubs know. It is

this knowledge, combined with good
taste, the successful landscape gardener
possesses.
As will be understood from the forego-

ing remarks, what trees and shrubs to

plant depends entirely on the situation.

.\ tree of rounded outline is usually quite
out of place near a tall building, as it

often is when in close proximity to a
group of tall trees. Taste comes in here,

aud those who possess it can quickly tell

looking at a placewhere trees have devel-

oped which, if any, are not in their right
positions.
You will, therefore, see how very diffi-

cult it would be to give advice what
trees and shrubs to plant and where,
unless to suit a particular place. Had I

a place large enough, aud of such a char-
acter as to perunt of it, there are a num-
ber of trees 1 would not like to be with-
out, of which the following are a por-
tion: Norway maple, sugar maple, horse
chestnut, cut-leaved birch, paper birch,

catalpa, .Japanese double flowering
cherry, Judas tree, blood beech, Ken-
tucky coffee, K<i^lreuteria, larch, sweet
gum, tulip tree, Magnolia Fraseri, Mag-
nolia tripetala, Paulownia, mountain
ash, oaks, linden, Salisburia, deciduous
cypress, Sophora japonica and Ameri-
can elm.
In the above list there are those of

pyramidal growth and those making a
rounded outline, some valued for their
white i-ark, as, for iustance, the two
birches, aud others, such as the blood
beech, sweet gum and sugar maple, for
beautiful foliage at some season of the
year, while, chiefly for Howering. there
are the horse chestnut, catalpa, flower-
ing cherry, .Judas tree, Kcrlreuteria,
niaguolias and others.
.\ud among small tree.^! I would surely

want the .Japanese blood-leaved maple,
flowering peaches, aralias, dogwoods.
Magnolia Soulangeaua, ilouljle flowering
crabs, rose acacia au<l snowdrop tree.

No doubt there are many other lovely
sorts you will think of not mentioned
above, as I do; but I am only naming a
few of a great man,\'.

Among weeping, or drooping trees, tor
which there is often a place for one or
more, there come to mind Japanese
weeping cherry. Teas' mull)erry, Kilmar-
nock willow, weeping willow, elm and
dogwood.
Before parting with the subject of

trees,! would again refer totheuiifieulty
of making choice <tf sorts for the reasons
given; but 1 ma.v say that if limited to a
single tree for shade, I would probably
name the Norway maple; for white bark,
paper birch: for flowers. Magnolia Fra-
seri; and for Autumn foliage, sugar ma-
ple. And a.mong what 1 have named
small trees, I would select for its flower-
ing, Magnolia Soulaugeana.
horning now to shrubs, it is in place to

say that suburban grounds can be made
especially iuteresting by a liberal use of
these. Of smaller growth than trees, a
great variet.y can be used, giving one
after the other, flowers from early Spring
until frosts come. Kee[)ing the seasons
in uiind, the following varieties are
named, though not without many a
pang for favorites omitted: Flowering
almonds, azale.as, callicarpa, sweet
shrub, verbena shrub, clethra, Cornus
,alba, flowering hawthorns, Desmodium
penilubtlorum, deutzias, Kxochorda
graudillora, golden bell, altheas, hy-
tlraugea, corchr>rus, mock orange, de-

ciduous holly, Japanese rose, Pyrus ar-
butifolia, Pyrus jnponica, Japanese
.ludas, spireas, snowberries, lilac. Vac
cinium c irymbosum, Japanese snowball,
chaste shrub, weigelias and purple plum.
.Among shrubs, the greater number

flower in early Spring, and but few there
are who will question the <lesirability of
this. The severity of our Winters makes
us all long tor Spring, and prepares us
to enjoy the beauties the flowering
shrubs present. There is the golden bell,

with its buds half expanded before frosts
are over, impatient to greet us with its

wauds of yellow flowers; and closely fol-

lowing it are the Japanese Judas, the
flowering almonds and troops of others
impatient to glorify one's grounds. And
then the dear old lilac, without which no
planting is complete, reminding every-
one of us of our childhood's days! No
one really feels that Spring is liere till

the lilac is in bloom ,and we would hasten
its coming:

"Reactl out bronze buds to feel the sud'b
soft kis.sses I

Already red tike currant flaunts her flo «"-

ere;
But you, dea,r Lilac, are the joy cue misses

Ju every lireath of Spiiiig long longed-for
hours."

In the list of shrubs presented several
have been named, not so much for their
beauty of flowers, as for ornamental
ctiaracters in Autumn, chiefly iu the way
of bright berries or brilliant foliage,
though there are some that flower nicely
at that time. I have seen Spira'a An-
thony Waterer in better display in late
Autumn than at any other season of the
year. The verbena shrub, caryopteris,
the clethra and the chaste shrub, vitex,
are all late flowering. The berry-bear-
ing kinds are represented by the callicar-
pa, hawthorns, deciduous holly, Pyrus
arbutifolia, Japanese rose and snow-
berries.
Were 1 limited to selecting a halt dozen

from the above list, I confess it would be
no easy task, but it would probably be
these; Golden bell. Japanese snowball,
spiraa Van Houttei, lilac, weigelia aud
hydrangea.

It is now time to make mention of
some desirable large-llowering ever-
greens, and the following sorts are hardy
and beautiful; Hemlock, Douglas, Nor-
way, Oriental and Colorado blue spruces,
cedar of Lebanon, Lawson's cypress,
concolor and Nordmann fir, and the fol-

lowing pines; Austrian, Scotch, Hima-
layan, red, pitch and white. And among
those of lesser size the various arbor
vities, including the golden and Rollln-
son's, Euonymus japonicus, holly, juni-
per, yew, retinisporas, yuccas and, of
course, laurels and rhododendrons.
Among the evergreens mentioned there

are several native kinds which have been
very much overlooked. I am thinking
particularly of those from Colorado, the
Douglas and the Colorado blue spruce,
the concolor fir and Pinus ponderosa, all

harvly and beautiful. Then among na-
tive pines there are none better fitted tor
our use than the red, the pitch and the
white. The red, which is the Pinus resi-

nosa, of the Michigan forests, resembles
the Austrian in its heavy style ot growth,
but instead of the harsh ndfedles ot the
Austrian, it possesses soft ones, a most
desirable teatm c foralawn tree.

^ Though couhcions that I am takingup
much of your tin e, I am tempted to go a
little further and touch on a most impor-
tant subject, the proper management ot
the trees and shrubs we may plnnt. In
our state, especially in the vicinity of
I'hiladelphia, asarule, it makes but little

difference whether we plant in Spring
or Autumn. There are a ie^ subjects we
know it is useless to plant in Autumn,
magnolias and tulip i)oplar, for exam-
ple, and there are other things. But
whether iSpring or Autumn, do It early.
I'roceed with Spring planting as soon as
the frost is out ot the ground and tlie

soil dry ennugh to work nicely. Start
with deciduous ones and finish with
evergreens. Withtheclosingot themonth
of September, start again. The order of
planting may be reversed, setting ever-
greens first and ending with deciduous
sorts. There is great gain in this early
Autumn planting. The soil is warm and
usually moist, and the combination of
heat and moisture entices out fresh
fibers, and when Winter comes the trees
and shrubs are well established, and
none are lost. This is no theory, but
tacts which have been demonstrated
man.v times.
Referring to the soil being warm and

moist in Autumn, should it not be moist
after filling in about half the soil about
a' freshly planted tree and ramming It

hard, pour in.a quantity of water filling

in the remainder ot the soil when the

water has thoroughly soaked awa.v. As
a rule in Autumn, planting and watering
as above a<lvised is good practice.
On the subject of pruning a good deal

could be saiil, as it seems something
hut little understood. When setting a tree
or shrub it is necessary to prune should
there be a partial loss of roots, which
there is usually. The cutting away of
some ot the top equalizes the loss ot
roots, enabling the latter to sustain the
remainder of the branches. It does not
matter what part ot the topiscut away,
so there is a lessening ot the whole. It

may be a thinning out of branches only,
or a shortening in ot some, or a cutting
away entirely of some of the lower ones,
but in whatever shape the pruning is

done, keep steadily in view the forming
of a shapely tree or bush. Cut away any
bruised roots, leaving a clean, smooth
surface, as at these extremities the new
fibers come. .Summer is by far the best
time to prune trees, yet Winter is nearly
always selected tor the work. It we
pinch out the topot a growing shoot the
side buds burst into growtli at once, giv-
ing two, three or four shoots in the place
of the one, and in this way bushiness is

had iu a very short time. But when the
shoot is dormant, as it is in Winter, a,

cutting away of its top is an invitation to
it to make another leader, stronger than
ever. Man.y an overgrown tree, now an
eyesore to its owner, would have been a
source of pleasure to him had .Summer
pruning been followed instead ot that ot
Winter. The same rule applies to shrubs
that has been suggested for trees; hut it

must not be forgotten that nearly all

shrubs flowerfrom shootsot the previous
season's growth, hence care to preserve
a sufficient number ot them must be
exercised.

I must surely bring these notes to an
end, as I spoke of doing a while flgo; J)ut
before doing so would like to speak of
the pleasure to be derived from a lawn
or garden, no matter how small it be. I

think those brought up among trees and
flowers are better than those without
them, and keep up remembrances of their
old homes to their betterment. Those
of us whose shadows are now falling
toward the East, and who had such sur-
roundings, can look back with a deal of
pleasure to the happiness born of our
association with trees and flowers, and
can join with the poet who says:

"Thus memory draws from delight, ere it dies.
An essence that Ijreathes of it many a

year;
Thus bright to my soul, 'twas then to my

eyes.
Is that bower on tlie banks of the calm

Bendemeer."

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

:Special:

Spring Trade Edition

MARCH 15

AMFEbOPSlS VEITCHIl, 1 year. No. 1»3.00
per 100; (1900 per 1000. No. 2, 11.50 per 100:, tl.OO
per lOOO.

VUCCA FII,AMENT08A, 1 year. No. I, $10.00

per 1000 : No. 2,16.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS PliORIDrS.l year. Ho.l,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5 00

per lOOO.

AZAL,EA. AM(ENA and V1BUBNI7HI TO-
MENTO^DM, well rooted cnttlnge, $2.60 per 100;

$20.03 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

Men tlon th« Flortatg' V,T<ibMJit* when WTttlng.

Harry A. Parr
c;<>l. Appleton
Mrs. murdocfe
Pink Ivory
Ivory
rride

9raucl neati
BomialToii
Mrs. Roblnsou
roily Rose
nfcArtbur
Mrs. '(Veefc.s

Out of 2 in. pots, IS.flU per 1(0.

Sam Cockburn& Sons, Woodlawn.N.Y. City.

Uentlon ttaa FlorlBtfl* Elxcbanx* when wrltlns.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS
Rooted cuttings from cool grown stock of the fol-

lowlDg vatletlee are rpad- now: Merry Monarch,
white; WMowbroob. Polly Roee, Glory of the Pacific,
Mrs H- R iblD6on. J. B. Trov, October bimBblne,
Murdock. Mre. .J. .Tones, Konnafflon, Manv otaer n»-\v
H'd standard varieties will follow later, ^i 2D per iCO

:

$10.00 Iter 1000-

G FR. NEIPP. Aqueduct, WOODHAVEN P.O.. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARB OUR 8I»ECIAr,TY.

We also offer a complete Ust or

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOBUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Ilentlon the Florista* Krnhange when wrltins.

CiiyTanthTniuin PROVIDENCE
Awarded C. S. A. Certiflcate.

Color, light nankeen, entirely new and dletlnct.
good foliage: Bilff Btem, 4 to 5 feet; time of flovertng
ahnut Novtnher 15th. 35c. each; $3.80 per dozen
$25.00 per 100. Ready March iBt.

C A DM ATiniSI^ Rooted Cuttlng»; Flora Hill.W/\K1">/\I IWl^J Daybreak, Scott, $1.00 per
100; MarqutB, $2 00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINOS
°;f'i,-!»-e; IJ,:

2X Inch pot plaots. J2.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK 6REENH0USES, VVJi.lXl^ir*',!'-

M«ntlon th* FlorlatB* Elxolianir* w1i4d wrltlnc.

SHAMROCK
TDIIC IRICLI Fine, strong' plants outinUb iniOn. of 2!^-inch potP, Just
right for St. Patrick's Day ; very orDamental,
60c. per dozen by mail. Also our Floiists*
Sfeds as recently adveitised.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention th« PIotiBU' Exduinsra when writing.

iRlStt
Shamrock

Tdb nrlBinal piflnts oblalnr tl dirpct U* ni Ireland.
Price. 75 cib. per iloz.: $ 1.00 per luU, 5U at 100 rate.

W. W. KA WtmiN & CO., ^ecdfimen.
12 ana 13 Faneull Hall ^qUM^e. BOSTON. MASS

I Mention tti» Florlata' Bxchang* when writlnK.

25,000
Norway, Sutcar, Silver Leaved, Asb I^eavecl nnil
Sycamore maples. 8 to IG feet. io,ooo t-.ver-
}{;reeiiB( all kioda and sizes. 2000 Purple l«eavecl

Beecbes, 4 to !(> feet. 25,000 Cal. Privet, 2 to 5 feet, hnnly.
10,000 noses* own roots, plenty RamblerB. 4000 H vdratitfeas,
2 to 4 feet. Fine Hemloclcs. Sbrubs, all kinds. ClematlH Pan
leulata. XX Btrrong. Rbododeiidrons and Hardy Azaleas,
2 to 3 feet. Landscape men, Floriets and others waminp Htork Hlmnld
call or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mratlon til* FlortsU' Bxoh&nc* wh«D writtmc.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHCUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, LInilens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, I«. V.
Mention Ui. FlorlsUr Exchan^a when writing.
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BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Lilies.—To have lilies just riylit for

Easter will necessitate consiiierable

changiDg around ot the plants, as

some are more forward tlian others at

all times. If it is possible to dispose of

the flowers at as good a figure before

Easter, as it is at Easter, there is no
benefit to be gaiue<l by trying to have
them all come in at one time; but where
there is a possibility of gain at the holi-

day, through better prices, it Is wortii
while to hohi the most forward plants
back, and endeavor to have justas many
plants iu flower as possible at tliat time.
Where there is the least trace of aplds,
get rid ot tlie pest as tiuickly as posslliie,

so that no fumigating will be necessary
after the flowers begin to open.

I'oiNSETTiAS.—The old plants of these
that have been set aside for stock pur-
poses may be cut back now, and the
wood used as cuttings. AVhen putting
the cuttings into tlie sand, give them the
beaeSt of the warmest corner of the
propagating bench, as they root much
better when given a good bottom heat.
The old plants may remain wliere they
have been for several weeks yet; then
they may be started into growth, and
the .voung shoots used for cuttings if it

is desired to further increase the stock.

CvcAS Stic\!s.—These are arriving now.
When potting them up care should be
taken that too large pots are not given.
Just enough room to pack an inch or so
ot soil firmly around the stem is all that
is required. Plunged in some material
to give a slight bottom heat, the stems
start more readily, thougli the heat must
not be overdone or there will be agrowth
of leaves and no root action, and a plant
thus forced into growth will give no sat-
isfaction to the buyer.

Lily OF THE Valley.— Pans of lily of
the valley will need to be brought iu at
this time, and as more heat is necessary
for forcing these plants, they should be
placeil on a bencii where a gentle bottom
heat is maintained. Keep the soil moist
at all times, and when the flower bells
begin to open, the pans should be re-
moved to a cooler house.

BiLBS.—Such bulbsasare being grown
for sale as pot plants will need to be
brought in from outdoors this week.
Pans of hyacinths and tulips will not re-
(iuire so much heat to bring them in
Howerlor Easter; anight temperatuie
of 55 to 58 degrees will be sutlicient for
them.

ORCHIDS
Our illuEtrated and deecnptive catalogue

of Orchids is now ready and may be had up, u
applicatioD.

LAGER &Hl)RRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Grow^ers and Importers.

M«ntIoD th» Plorlsu' KxehAnsn when wrltlBX

ASPARAGUS SPRENBERI ^r.iK:eV?53.""-

DlinDCPI^IA Golden Glow. donMe.6troDg clumps,
nUUDbuMA at $1.50 per iCO; $10.00 pe: 1000.

Rodbeckla. Golden TreaBore.elngle, at $1.00 per
IOC; $3 10 per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

MttntloB th* riortat^ BKohan^e whca wrlUag.

FERN SPORES
Ltrge package of assorted varieti^p, with

cultural directiODS. ?^I.0O, postpaid; SIO.UO per
dozen packages.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Bioomiiig and Decorative Plants
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Azaleas. Ericas. Tallps« HyaclDtbfl, DaflTa-
dils, to pans. Daisies* L.tlacM. Kentiag
Lat^nlas, Araaoarlas, Ispldiatras. Boston
(''eras, DracEBnas. Areca«, PbcButx, Lantel
Trees. ^ SCHULTHEIS
P. O.Box 16 COLLEtaE fOlNT. N. Y

Place directly opp. K. K Depot.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
1 In., HO 00 per 100.

Ijnce FernM and other vnr'ftUfl. 2^ In, tSlX);
ParlHinn llitli«lf*H. yellow aiuI wblte, 3 In , 13.00;
Fo^B^l-rtl^-^olll. WIr tyr-tliiwertug. In luKl ftDO
l>looin.4ln .tlUOO; Uln.. fS.Ml; Umbri-llit IMhuis,
3ln..(30('rTrade.<-nulln 4{uudrlcalar, 9 In.,
»3 00 per 100. Csill « Itli onler.

JOHN 6. EISELE/rr.».t?r- Phlladelptiia, Pa.

U«iitloB th* nortstii' nxchajuro vb^a wrttlnff

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Grown Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/;.°rsVr?:;'; Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlitn' Exchange when wrltlSB.

BLOOMINfi PLANTS
For Easter.

A7AI FA^ All colore, lU to 121ii.,40ct8.eaoh;
'•^'•^^'•* Iflrper plantg, 50ut8.

.CYCLAMENS r-' '^fo^-Tz
CINERARIAS t - ;;:::::::; f^ - it.

HARRISII LILIES Z-t'"Z'buV."
'"""'

PRIMULA OBCONICA 4ln.,(1.00perdoz.

Allot the abuv« guaranteed right for Easter.

PAUCipc Large transplanted plantf, 5Cct?.rnniJit.i7
j^'rlOO: $3 00 per 1000

Whitton & Sons, S?yn'ar^e'e°n"llJ: Utica, H. Y.

Mention the Florlite' Exchange wlien writing

'?

I make a epecialtj of K. EXALTAXA
BOSTOMIENMIS. xmall plauls, 15.00
per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, tti.OO to
$20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF

Arancarla EKcelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.

Kentias Belmoreana and Foreteriana, 4 in.

pore, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pom. $3.00 to $3.60

each; lartfer plants, $3.00 to $15,011 ach. Small
Kentias, 2% in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $3.60 each.

Cyclamen, $1.50 to $8.00 per dozen.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass,

Ifaotio* tlMi Floriata' raxohajur* wb»n writia*

RARE PLANTS
For which your cuatomers might call or will appre-
ciate If kept In stocS, aa they often gtt tired of the
ordinary run of plante.

Pineapples, «'lth beaailfal variegated foliage,

from 75c to $1.50.

Platycerlum, or Stages Horn Fern, from 50c.

to $ I 50.

Imantophyllum. In bud, $1 00.

Antburlum «rande and blooming varieties, from
25C- tn^l.OO.

AmarylllH. Vellch's; byTirlds. 50c.

Just IciHH and Rupllia- In bud. f om 2Sc. to 50c.

HI ep ban oil 8 floribauda. froui 50c. tu $1.(X).

Allaniandas and Clerodendron Buifourl,
from 50c. to $1.00.

Dracsenas, niarancas, DlefTenbachlaH. etc..

from 25c. to $100
PbilodendroD. with the perforated leavte, 25ctfl.

and 5U cifl.

Hoy a cnrnosH, the wax flower, 25 c tB,

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.

Mention the Flor1»tB' Exchange when writing

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BdKBONICA, from JH In. poU,

fl.50
per 100 ; ISO 00 per lOOO ; S In pote. tl.OO per 100

;

m pots, 115.00 per 100 ; 12.00 per doz.i 5 In. pots, »30.0<

Ser 100, $4.00 per Hi 8 In. poti, 150.00 per 100; »-.JSpei

I; from 6 In.pots and larger. $3.50 eacb and upward
acsordlnpr to size.

. „ .

KEftTlA Forntprlana and B«lioor«al]SL,TIA rorillPriaiia ana D«iui»r«au.i,
ft >m ait In. pota, «8.00 per 100 ; S In. pou, strong, »15.0«

Der 100; 4 iTi. pote. J3O.0O per 100; 5 In. pou, $60.00 per

100, »8.0O per IS; 6 In. pote, »15.00 per U ;
fromTIn. orfter II

00, $O.UV IJCI i*. " '" ..".", »>. 1 —
at 11.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA Ll'TEWOENS.im.pot* 120.00 per 100;

Sin. pote. MO.OOperloo, H.OO per U. Fine itock of

larger plante from f l.y* apward.
. .„ „

PHfflNlX RECI.INATA. 41n. poM, HO.OOper
100 5 iS^oteTWS.OO per 100. »4.50 per U. Larger plants

''pHffiNIX BUPICOLA, • «.<! 1 Incl" POK.
II "0 to »1.50 each.

1 Til tic My own Importation. In apleadid cond.'-

AZALtAo tlon, at the following low prlcee:

10 to 12 in. heade. 135,00 per 100. M.29 per 12 ; 12 to 14

&,'^''p^e"r.^,?'7."2i;Lr°.2?^nr2i.'L^h'^s.'^,^';io»

JOHN BADER, Tro) Hill, Alleghen) City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 87ta.

MentloB the FlorlBt^ Exctoange whe« writing.

for Fall delivery
in the best sorts
including tbt'

Azalea Indica
new Haereosinna. from nm all plan tn to larg>>
Hpeoliuens. Keiitlas and nttior l^alinslnr
S pri ng and Fall dell \ery,frt m nifdlntD tin'xtru
lurge sizes: all cnrornlly grown atiii packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agL-ntB liir AmeriiH,

AUGUST RuLKER $ SONS. 52 Dey St . New York.

Mention the Plorlnta' Exchan^re when wrltlna

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Fine Plants for Easter at

fSO, |2S and $90 per 100.

Ken I Ian. any <|iiBiiilly 6 tn...S ft., $i.0Oeach
AMpiirnifiiH I'liinioHiiH. NnnUH. 4 In., $i. 1^5 dozen.
Kooird CiitilngH ol' CoIoum, nilx* d, 5()c ptr 100.

Vererlialleltll and Golden Heddcr, 'i5c.

per ICO.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St., Oorchester, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing

LATANIAS
fromm in. pots, 13.60 pur luO; $30 im per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots. $16.00 per 100

; $12«.00
per 1000; from 6 in. pota, $30.00, ana 6 in.
pots, $6U per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see re^nlar adver-
tlsAment on this paic.-.

JOHN BADER, Tr°« hih, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the norlBte* Exchange wh»n writing

iimi mnm.
The Largest Growers In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

\ ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
S ...CARNATIONS... J

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

S Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA, S

Mention tha Florlsta* Sxohan«« whan wnuoa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

KKNTIA HBI.'Vlt>KKANA and I'OR.OTEK-
lANA, and ARK.iA LUTKhCrNS Sp.cial
to reduce stock, 2^ in., 3 In. 4 in., 6 in., ai>d
6 In., 8c., I.'lc, 2oc.. 60c., 75c. and $100. All
clean, cool Kr<)Wn plants ready to re-pot.

BCTON FKRN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.1)0 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosna, 3 in.. $8.00 per 100.
Spreueerl, 3 In., $6.00 perlOO; 2 In., $3 per 100.

URACJENA INJ)IVISA. A line lot of well
irrown plants. Just the thing for ffrowlng on
3 and 4 in., $6 00 and $10.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, tine mixture, $1.00
per 100.

OKRANIUMS, 2 in. Stock. Bonnott, Double
and Single General Grant, La Favorite, S. A.
Nutt,Kev. Atkinbon,Mmc8a|lerol,$3perl00,
I'ollevine, Mme. Barrey, Kleber, John
Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, $4 00 per 100. Alphonse
KIcard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Hooted cuiting8,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Elhcl Cr. ckur. Genevieve Lorti,
Kussel), White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawsou, Queen
Louise, $0.00 per 100; Fioriana, $5.00 pei 100;
Kittatinnv. a pure White sport from Day-
break , $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

U«nttoTi the Florlats' Krrhanjr* whan writlns.

ARECA LUTESCENS, "er doz. -4 Id., $3; 5 in., $6; llln.,$0.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per d07.-4 in.. $4: 5 ID., >!l: (! in., $l«.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-4 in., $4; 5 in., $!); in., $15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, uer doz.-4 In., $3; 6 ID., $5; 6 lo., i'J:

7 111. »10: K IU., »34.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 .11., $0 per doz.
ARALIA SIEBOLDI. 5 in., $4 ppr doz,.; 6 in,, «6 oe' d iz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, n^r dnz.- 5 in., $12: ip., $18; 8 In.. $311

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runni-rt, J;)ll oer im 3 in.. $4

P.-I luu; 8 IU., $15 per ooz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII,
Hiip ^n''Ci'"<^na I'rf'm 8 in. p tt,, $15 per di'Z.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, fir, per
lllllO: H '" . 14 I'-r IHO; 3 in., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 er 100.

FERN BALLS, well luruislied with leaves, $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

W^'Trtl'^B *\» mnr^Mw' JC-Kt*hmnr» w**n wi-ltlng

ASPARAGUS
PerlOO

Pluniosns, 2i,{.. Inch $4.00
Sprenserl, strong. 2Vii lnc^ 2.00

Spreujeerl, strong. ;; Inch 3 00

Carnations
Strong plants,

inch potK.
'Vt

,- Per 101)

\ Prosperity *+,00
- I.»riia 4.011

I
Queen « oulne. .'t.RO

' callivrnia fiold 2. .50

Per 1 no
Rttiel Crocker f-JStO
G. H. «.raiic 2.00
l»Ir». F. JooHt 3.00
White Cloud 2.00

CANNAS
GERANIUMS

Ml llie Hlnniiarii varieties, h

Jean vlnud, ffl

$r, 00 ptr 100.

trong roots $2. .'in per 100.

.00 x>er 100; MarqulA de Cantellane,
111 variety, best bedding sorts. IM.UO per H*0

Per 1 00
Rose <;eraiiiufus, strong »2 .-io

moonHo-wer, Ipomcea (iraiidiflora 3.00

Hriniuia Forbesi s.oo

Heliotropes, eis Viirietles 2.00

Selaginella, Emiliana 2.00

FucllSiaS, in good iissortinent of varieties, 2!/a Inch pots 2.50

Areca Lufescens, 2Vij inch \ ots, *+,00
per 1"0; .?:ui.ilii per 1000.

Areca L,uteHceti8, •'. Inch pots. JK.OO
Iier 1011.

Areca LuteBceiis, 4 incli pots, .-J plants
In .-1 pot, .<-'(!, 110 per 100.

Keiitia nelmureana, 2K' Inch pots,
.*7 on ;)er loo.

Keiitia Belmoreana, 3 Inch pots,
.*l.'i.00 per 100.

I.ataiila norbunlca, 21/;: Inch pots,
*:i.oo per 1011.

LHtanIa norhonica, » inch pots, f.'i.OO

per 100: If 10. on per 1000,
PannaiiuH Vlills, 2Vt. Inch pots, if.l.oo

per 1011.

Pandanus irtlllH, 4 Inch pote, *15.00
per 100.

pandanus Veitctall, 4 Inch pots, fO.OO
per doz.

SPIR^GAS KAPJA COMP4CTA, ASTII,BOI»E» FI.ORIBUPJDA and
JAPONICA, lit s::.;-,ii per lo.j

AZAI.E* MOI-l.lS, line (or lO.ister

TllH»-:»l<»rS ROOTEO BKIJOKJI »»», single, sepamte colors...

XVBFIIOVS KOOX*iI» BRO">I>JI*S, Double, separate colors..

GI.OXINI.*S, .-; I 00 piT 1 1)0.

THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

*;!.-i,00per 100
:! cin per 1 00
r, 00 per 1 00
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box 226.
Mention th* FlorlsU* Eteckany wh«ii wrltlac

MRS. PALMER
A. C. S. CERTIFICATE, AND OTHERS,

Largest, beat formed» most prolific, and
as Koodacoior as anv acariet ever in-
troduced, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

MRS. DIGINBOTIIAM
A. C. S. CERTIFICATE, AND OTHERS.

We can still book orders for a few more
thousands of this sterliDfr variety, the
heat of all light plnke. $13.00 per 100;
$100.00 per lOOO.

CHICOT
Extra large white, beautifully striped
in Mid-winter; extremely rrairrant;
finest ooDstitutiOD. More profitable
than any standard variety on our place
last season and is doing even better
now. $6.00 per lOOj $60.00 per 1000.

Elegant Stock Now Ready to Ship.

Per 100 Pericoo
Bon Homme, white $4.00 $30.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 16.00
Flora Hill, white 2.00 16.00
Norway, white 6.00 40.00
Hoosler Maid, white 4.00 30.00
Mrs. Lawaon, pink 4.00 30.00
The Marqala, pink 2.50 20.00
Sunbeam, pink 3.00 25.00
Irene, pink 4.00 30.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 2.00 16.00
Mri. F. Joo8t, pink 2.00 16.00

Oenevleve Lord, pink 2 00 16.00
Morning GliTy, pink 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 2.00 16.00

Gov. Boosevelt. crimson 6.00 50.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2,00 15.00

Oen. Gomez, crimson 2.00 16.00
Mrs. Bradt, variegated 2.60 20.00
Nydia, variegated 3.00 25.00
Olympla, variegated 2.50 20.00
Gold Nngget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Froaperlty. from soil 6.00 40.00

All new varieties at Introducers' prices.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florlafr Exehang* when wrltlll».

NEW CARNATIONS.
Doz.

Enquirer $3 00
Creaabroob 150
nira. K. A. Nelaon 2 00
Fair Maid 2 00
Gaiety 1 fO
J. H. mauley 8 00
Harry Fenn 2 00
VUia Allen 2 00
Mor^vay
Florlana
Alba 2 50
niella 2 fio _

Dorothy Whitney 2 50 12 00
Apollo 2 50 12 10

AlBo other new and etandard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMH. We offer all of the new
varletlei of 1902, also the best of 1901. A large Dnm-
bar of laBt year's noveltlee and leading BtaDdard
varieties, ready now, from 2^ In. pots. Send for
list. Correspondence solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FlorlBta* Elxchang« when writing.

101
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CLEARANCE SALE! cARNATioNliitTiNGs
WE have about fifty thousand first-class cuttings now ready that

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but which
we now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American
Beauty Roses. This we believe will make us the largest pioducers of
American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

Per ion Per 1000
MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON . $5.00 $10.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT . . . 3.00 25.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 2.00 15.00

G. H. CRANE 3.00 20.00

WHITE CLOUD 3.00 20.00

I, CHICAGO 3.00 25.00

MORNING GLORY. . . . %To '"""

GENEVIEVE LORD .... 3.00 $25.00

NORWAY . . .

' COO

GOV. ROOSEVELT .... G.OO

GEN. MACEO 2.00 15.00

PROSPERITY 6.00 60.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than
the above offered by anyone, lo per cent, discount
from above prices, when cash accompanies order. BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

"ORIOLE"
New Scarlet Carnation.

8ure to become the Standard Scarlet Carnation for
florlBCs to grow. Tbe freest and parlleet flcarlet In
caUlTatton; la always In bloom and a bealtby grower.
Orders booked now for February delivery. Price,
S1.30 per dozent IHO 00 pnr lOOt A75.00
per 1000. Awarded Gold Medal at the Fan-
American Exposition.

JOHN B. 60ETZ, Saginaw, 7xlV. Mich.

MentloD the Flortrtaf BJxohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cuttings

Now Ready lor De-

livery, Fine Sleek.

Per 100 PsrlOOO
Prosperity $5 00

Queen Louise 4 50

Norway 4 00

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

As a free and contlnaoni bloomer. It beat* aortblDg
we have ever grown. Flowers average 2^ to 3 Inches.
Rooted cnttlngs now ready. $8.00 per 100; »75 00 per

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnie.JWd.
Mention th« FlorlaU' Bxch«n«« when wrltlm.

The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

nrs. Lawson 3 50

Q. ti. Crane 1 50

$35 00

40 00

35 00

30 00

9 00

9 00

1) 00

9 00

9 00

9 00

9 00

America 1 50

Flora Hill 1 50

White Cloud 1 50

Triumph 1 50

Sports 1 50

The narquis 1 50

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IfentloD the Florlat*' Bxcta^zv* when writing.

SPECIAL
SFBIHE THHDE EDIIIOH

March 15.

ESTEUE
Reports are good. You should stock up

on this variety. March and April delivery,
SS.OO per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florlit^' Exchmce when wrIUm

LOOK HERE!
Per 100

Queen I.onlse $5.00
worvray 5.00
titorm King 1.50
Mary Wood 1,50
Flora Hill 1.50
Lizzie McGovran 1.25
Floriana 5.00
The IMarqais 2 50
Frances Joost 1.50
^BVm. Scott 1.25
Dayljrealc 1.50
9Ioruiii}j: Glory 2 50

Per iroo

$40.00
40.00
12.50
12.50
12.50
10.00
4000
20.00
12.50
10.00
12.50
20.00
15.00
12.50
12.50
12.50
25.00
25.00
12 50
15.00
15.00

America 2.00
Firefly 150
Evanston 1.50
mayor Plnjcree 1.50
Gold KuKKet 3.00
airs. Bradt 3 00
Armazlndy 1.50
Gen. Gomez 2 00
Gen. Maceo 2.00

Stock flrst-class in every respect.
350 cuttings at 1000 rate. Fr m soil and sand.

Cash with the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Areuae.

Mention the Blorleta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJLRITJLXIOlSrS.

Per 100
MRS. POTTER PALMER, |12 00
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 12 00
PKOSPERITT 5 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 4 CO
MRS. LAWSON 8 00
MARQUIS 1 25
G.H.CRANE 1 25
FLORA HILL 1 25

Per 1000
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cutlings.

Per 100 Per loro
ProsperllF t3 00 »25 00
Mrs. T VV. l,aw»on 3 00 25 00

O. U. Crnne 2 00 15 00

The MarauU 2 00 15 00

Freedom 125 10 00

Mrs. F. Joo8t 125 10 00

PAUL E. RICHWAGEN, Needham, Mass.
p. O. box 363.

Mention the Flortetg" lOTriwinge whtm writing.

RUSSELL CARNATION
After bIx years* trial, It has proved the

moBt prolific and profitable we have grown

;

a strong, healthy grower, alwavs In bloom.
It positively never splits, when others do so,
badly; of fair size; color^ a bright light
rose-pink.
Strong: Rooted Cattlns^s now ready.

12.00 per 100, f15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

Mention th» Flortita* Bxcbanga when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well rooted, strong, healthy stock.

Prosperitr Sfi 00 G. Gomez S!i 00
Qov.Kooaevelt. f, 00 Fr. Joo.t t 30
Mrs. I'awson... 4 00 Daybreak 1 50
Mrs. Bradc 'i 30 MoGowan 1 30

Wm. Scott SI 00.

ISABELLA QREENHOUSES, Box 82,

BABYLON, N. Y.

Mention th. Florlat.' Erchaage whea writing

ROOTED CARNATIONS
100

Eatelle t5 00
Mrs.T.W.Iiiw.on 4 00
Tb« Itlarqnla . ... 2 00

100
Elm CUT (2 00
Ethel Crocker.... 1 00
G. Lord 100

Other varieties apon application.

Gp IVI I ^"r* jt ^ BuBhy plants for Easter,t IN IO I Mo 6 Inch pots, t4.S0 per doz.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CI7TTIM6S,

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE t5 00 $40 00
LORNA 600 4000
G. H. CEANB 2 00 18 50
MORNING GLORY 2 00 16 00
ROOSEVELT 6 00
ETHEL CROCKER 1 60 12 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 60
DOROTHY 600 4000
PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 10 00 80 00
CRESSBROOK .10 00 76 00

My Btock Is Id tbe best of oondition. Esti-
mates given on large orders,

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention th. Florist.' Bxchang. wli«n writlns.

CARNATIONS
Flne» Healthy Booted Onttlngs.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY J6 00 $50 00
GOV. ROOSEVELT 6 00 60 00
6. H. CRANE 2 00 16 00
MRS, T. W, LAWSON 4 00 36 00
THE MARQUIS 2 50 20 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 60 12 60
ETHEL CROCKER 1 60 12 60
QUEEN LOUISE 6 00 40 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 60 12 60
MRS, GEO, M. BRADT 2 60 20 00
OLYMPIA 260 20 00
LILY DEAN 160 10 00

THEODOR LEONHARD, Patarson, N. J.

p. O. Box 1646.

Long-Distance Telephone, 466-1 Paterson.

Mention the Florist.' Bxotaanc. wlwn writing.

BooteA CarDatJOD eoitlDjiii
To dispose of yet, all well rooted

and no disease.

Qaeen Louise, $5.00perl00; (40.00 perlOOO.

D'ay'br^k'' \
*'-^ P*' '""i •l""" P" l"""-

G. H. Crane, )

America. > (l.tO per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Ethel Crocker,

)

Meft'a,"""' \
»l-25 f" l™); »1»«' P" 1000.

Iiizzle'McGowan, (1.2S per 100: $10.00 per 1000.
White Cloud, $l.B0perl00; $12.00 per 1000.

5,000 Bridesmaid Roses, ^of^ ',fm
per 100; 120.00 per lUOO. Special prices on large orderi.

OXBH WITH OBDXB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.
Mention th* Florlata* Bzohanv* wh«n writing.

Xo Raise Good Carnations
Von ^eed a

GOOD HOSE.
WE HAVE IT.

Write Us for Prlcea.

J. G. &. A. ESLER, Saddle River,N. J.

Mention th« FIorlBt*' Bxcta&nr* wh«n writlnc.

ALL THE BEST

Carnations
Get our prices on forty of the

best varieties before buying.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Kxchang* when writlnc.

CARNATIONS c^i^T^^^
From clean, healthy stock.

Per 100
TheMarqals $2 60
Mrs. F. Joost 2 00
America 2 00
Jubilee 2 00
Eldorado 2 00
Meteor 2 00
Bin 200
Armazlndy 2 00

No stem rot.
Per IfO

B.Crocker $1 50
C. A. Dana 1 50
Victor 1 50
G. Lord 1 50
Moreno 1 SO
L. McGowan 1 BO
Fisher 1 50
Wm. Scott 1 50

Express paid on all orders amonotlnfr
to 300 cuttings or over :: :; ::

LLEWELLYN, FlorUt, OLEAN, N. Y

Wild Rose
Tiie most profitable liglit pink Carnation

ever introduced,

A Beautiful Shade of Light Pink
A Healthy Grower ....
An Ideal Plant
Continuous Bloomer . . .

$1.50 per 12; $10.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per 1000.

WALTER S. NIGHOL
Barrington, - R. I.

Mention thtt Florists' Sxchansre when wrltlns.

95Rooted u
Cuttings.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown ; it will give more blooms to the
square loot and they are pure white.

Price 1.1st

GOODENOUGH .... $5,00 per 100
MKS. LAWSON 4.00 " •

GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MRS, FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " '•

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. BOO at 1,000 rates. Readynow.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - flass.

Mention th. Florist.^ Bxolianse when writing.

CARNATIONS
Etbel Crocker, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Guardian Angel, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

CLEMATIS PANICDLATA. 2.year-old, field-
grown, $4.00 per 100.

CANN A B, dormant roots, 20 varieties, $1.00 to $5.00
per 100. Write for list.

HYDRANGEA, Otakea, Bed Branched and Thos.
Hogg, 2% In. pots, dormant, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA, rooted cuttings, single and double, 15
best sorts, $1.25 per 100 : $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE GRANT GERANIUMS, rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA, 20 best sorts, labeled, no
dull shades, and a large quantity of whUe.pInk and
llfcbt shades. Booted cuttings, $1.25 per 1000;
$10.00 par 1000. At 100 rates, we ihlp prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed,

WholexDle Florists and
CornQlion dlrowers.A. B. DAVIS & SON,

FCBGELLVII.L.E. VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florliti* Sxohjmce wken wrItlMs,

Commercial Violet Culture

The Only Book on tbe Subject.

Price, 81.50.

A, T. DELAMARE PTG . &'PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. BOX 1607, NEW YORK.

Carnation Cuttings
WELL ROOTED, STRONG HEALTHY STOCK.

Per 100 inOOXbe Marquis J2 00 $16 00C H. Crane 3 00 li> 00
Ettael Crocker 1 BO 12 00
-wrhlte Cloud 1 26 10 00
'William Scott 1 00 8 00
Flora Bin 1 00 » 00

Finn strmfr cuttings, well rooted, per 100.
75c.; per 1000, $7.00.

doi;bi.e petunias.
Rooted Cattins:s, no dull ebadef, $1.35

per 100 : $11.60 per 1000.

If you have not received price list send for It to-day.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta* Btaechange when writing.

American Carnation
^^^^= Culture
the: only book on the subject.

1901 EditiMT^Price, $1.50.

A. T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, 0, BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

CRNNAS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

100
AUBTBIA |2 50
BuBBAKK, yellow,
giant orcbld-llke
flower 250

Chicago 300
c o m t b dk boi7-
OHABD, lemon-yel-
lo w , blotched
orange Hcarlet, 4 ft.. S 00

Cbbolk 250
Chas. Hkndbebon... 2 50
dotek j. sislby 3 00
FBAN0I8 CBOZT 2 50

F. R. PlBESON 300
FlobbnobVaughan. 3 00

100
Italia 3 00
J. C. Vaughan 300
John White 2 50
Mllb. Bbbbat 3 00
Mbb. F. Rogbbs..
MaNDA'B IDBAI.
Mad. Cbozy
Obiols
Pkbs. Clbtbland..

3 00
250
250
!50
4ro

FiBBSOir'S Pbbmixb.. 3 00
Pbbb. Caknot..
Fatjl Bbuant
Paul Maequant. .

300
. 250
. 250

Thos. 8. Waeb 8 50

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, from pots per ICO, $5.00

WOOD BROS.. Fishkill, N. Y,

Mention the FlorlatJi' Elxchajice when writlnc

SPECIAL...

Spring Trade Edition

...MARCH 15

iealparteFS foi Eastei FHs!
Blooming Easter Week.

TIME IS MONEY! LOSE NO MONEY!
ORDER NOW!

I have an Immense stock of the finest and choicest In Philadelphia,
and In such quantities that exceed anything that I have ever offered
before. Seven large greenhouses and many hotbeds are devoted to
the entire cultivation of Easter plants alone; therefore I will be
prepared to fill all orders, If sent In time, as far as the supply
TvUI reach.

As I am agent for a large concern In Belgium, I can offer you plants
at first hand and not through the middleman.

mtne. Van der Cruyssen Is a rare article this Easter, but, as I am a large
importer of this choice Easter plant, and was fortunate enough in Belglnm last year to
secure all of the variety I wanted, therefore I offer 1500 Mme. Van der Cruyssen, fine plants,
full of bud, last year's Importation, at following prices: 5 Inch pots, 40c. to 50c.; 6 inch
pots, very strong, 75c. to $1.00; specimens. 7 loch to 8 inch pots, from $1.25 to $1.50 each;
extra large specimens, something grand, 9. 10, 11 Inch pots, at $3 50, $4.00 to $5.00 each ;

other varieties, such as Bernard Andre Alba (white), also other leading varieties,
white, Princess of India, Prof. Walter's Vervfeneana, and many others, 6 Inch
pots, from 50c,, 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each. Extra large size, from $1.25 to $1.50 each.
Azalea ]raollls, 6 Inch pots, 50c.

SPIRJ^A COMPACXA and FLOITIBIT^DA, fine, bushy plants, my own
Importation, perfect jewels. 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen ; specimens, $4.00 per dozen.

CINHR.ARIA HVBRKDA, In bloom now or at Easter. Have a house 128 ft. long
and 20 ft. wide, full of them. Choice colors, 6 Inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

BEGO?9IAS, Pre8> Carnot and Metallicas, and other good blooming sorts, 6
Inch pots, from $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. Vernon (blood-red, just beautiful) , large, 4 inch
pots, $1.50 per dozen. Other varieties, In 4 inch pots, $1.20 per dozen.

L,II«IIJBI ^ARRISII (raised from Henry F. Mlchell's selected 7x9 bulbs, at the
price of $100.00 per 1000), height from IVg ft. to 2V2ft., fine foliage, from 5 to 10 bulbs to
the plant, at the rate of 10c. per bud. No llUea sold by themselves; other plants must
accompany the order.

CVPERXJS (Umbrella Plant), 5 inch pots, $2.00 per dozen.

DR.AC.^N^ Bruantl, 6 Inch pots, 25 inches high (Just beautiful), 60c. each.
Indivisa (imported), very large, for decoration; 7 Inch pots, 75c. to $1.00 each.

KICUS Et,A8XICA, 6 inch pots, $4.00 per dozen.
DAISIES (white), marfEuerite, very bushy, 514 to 6 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.

Vellow Daisies, 5V2 and 6 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per dozen; 4 In. pots. $1.20 per doz.
r) ^VDRABiGEA OXAKSA (pink), 6 inch pots, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per'dozen ;

7 Inch pots. GOc. 75c. to $1.00 each.

HVACIPiXHS, named varieties, all colors, strictly of my own importation, raised
from first-class bulbs ; 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

XOVRlSHSOr. TUt,IPS (double red and yellow striped), 3 In 4 inch pot.
They are beautiful and sell at sight; $1,50 per dozen pots Belle Alliance (single),
scarlet and striped, 3 In a pot also, $1 .75 per dozen pots.

DjIFFODILiS (Von Sion), 3 In a 5 Inch pot; $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen pots.

Please Read a Few Testimonials Among Hundreds Which I Could Furnish

:

Philadelphia, Feb. 25, 11)02.

"Mr. G. Aflchmftnn has very floe Azuleap, Hy-
drangeas, Easter Lillea, Splreas, Tulips. Hyaciothe,
and other plants In bloom and bud. We can very
highly recommendiour customers to Mr. ABcbmann
for fair and rellabln buslnoFs treatment."

(Signed) HENRY P. MICHELL, 1013 Market St.

"There Is nothing too mnch said In Mr. Aschmann's
ad.; all that Is said is true."

(Signed) THOS. LOGAN,
Head Gardener to W. L. Elklns, Ashbourne, Pa.

" No use talking. Mr. ;A8cbmann has a very fine
lot of Easter plants, and 1 can recommend him to any
one, as I have known bim for the last 21 vfars."

(Signed) GEO. HUSTER,
Head Gardener of the Girard College

Philadelphia, Fa.

" Mr. Ascbmann hat a large stock of Easter plants
and am greatly surprised at tbe low prlcte auoted on
same." (Slgnedj WM. KLEINHEINZ,
Head Gardener to P. A. B. Wldener, Esq., Ogontz, Pa.

On account of saving express charges please mention If plants to be taken out of pots or not.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully Invited to call at my place and examine my
stock before buying elsewhere; only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall. Take 13th Street car
or Germantown car, Sth and Market Streets, north, to Ontarla Street, and walk one square
east. CASH WITH OEDER, PLEASE.

Money can be sent safely by Express or Postal Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft.
All goods shipped at purchasers' risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'"?.rst.f'
Importer and 'Wtaolesale Groover of Pot Plants

PHILA., PA.
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CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTSJ
Terms i Caah with Order.

Ttaeie Colxunni are reserved for advertlBementa of

W»nti and StorcB, Greeahouees, Land. Etc., For Sale or

Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 cents per line (.7 words to aline), when
let BOlld, without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line
(« words to a line).

, , ,....«
When answers are to bo addressed care of thiB office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

VOCNG lady wishes a poBlllon In florist store;
^ three \ ears' eiperteiice; good reference. Ad-
dresn, M. B. W.. B .x 12. Weaifleld. N. J.

WANTED—Situation In greenhouie: have had Bome
eipenence in heddine and potting plants. Ed-

wl'i Yeomanfl. Moore'a Mills. New YorK.

r^EKMiN, single, 28 years old,fl''st class recommen-
^T datlons, wants position. Hero Qrane, 95 15th

Avenue. Lorg Island City. N Y.

SirCJATION wanted by a practical middle aged flor-

ist- life experience growing roses and carnations;

single, sober. State wages. F. V, care Florists' Ex-

chaoge.
,

S.TUATIoy wanted t)y a sober, reliable German, SO*

sinele; H years' experience as grower of general
greeahouse stock. L. M., 200 Weatslde Avenue, Jer-

sey City. N.J.
,

SITDATION wanted by an experienced florist as

foreman or to take oharHe of commercial place;

references as to ability and character. Apply F. H..

care Florists' Kxchaage.

BY April I. ROod grower, married, desires position

at toremtin. commercial orprlvate; state wapes:

refer to Mr. O'Mara. New York. Address, Gabriel
Yreugde. Cote des Neigea. Montreal.

^

SITUATION wanted, to take charge, by a flrat-

clasB grower of roses, carnations and general

asflortment of plants; 2^ years' experience; German;
married. Address F. M .care Florists' Exchange.

FOREMAN'S situation wanted by a thoroughly
competent florist and decorator; grower of cut

flowers and pot plants: 18 y«*ar8' practical erperl-

wnco. Add'-ews Goodrich. 26 B.HSthBt.. Npw York.

"D08ITION WANTED as foreman or manager on
t commercial place, or head gardener on private

place long experience; well up In all lines outside

and Inside ; best of references. Address F. D.. care

Florists' Excfaaoge.

WANTKD.sltuatlon as working foreman, by prac-

tic-*! florlflt as grower of roses, carnations,

violets 'mums and general stock; 35 years' eipe-
rlence:'age 49; single: English. Q. H. M.. care Jas.

p. B^Tle. fl'Tlat. Lyons. N. Y.

WANTED position as foreman or manaper of
commercial place; expert florist, with a Ibor-

ough knowledge of the bnslness; roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums and violets a sDeclalty W. E. B.,

care Mrs. Williams. <S7 Bast 6'td St . N. ^

OITUATION wanted by gardener and QortBt of 22

*^ vears' experience; understandB all branchea

perfectly : would like management of large private

Slace; German; age 38; best of referenceB. Ad-
dreas Florist. 25 Deiancey st.. New York t'lty.

BELGIAN. 25 years old. single, with experience

from ctilldhood in father's large floral plant. Is

open for an engagement; specialist In paltns, ferns.

pbtted Dla^ts. etc.; best reference. Address. C.

Jnlles. 2600 Beverly Street. Richmond. Va.

OITUATION wanted by German florist, age 30

^ years as daslener and salesman In store or
wholesale comm\splon florlflt; or as foreman pn
commercial place; 16 yeara' experience: New York
ruy or n«arby preferred. Addresa. F. T.. care

Flnr'atw' Exchange.

AMERICAN, 36, having charge of 5,060

feet, desires change to flrst-olasa

place where cut flowers and bedding

plants are grown ;
experienced In designs

and decorations; references exchanged;

state particulars and wages. F. O., care

Florists' Exchange.

IIEIP WIHTEG.

WANTED—Two good mea for general green-
house work; wagei to start, |40 per month.

Emerson C. McFariden Viort HJlls- N. J.

SALESMEN wanted, visiting the florist and seed
trades, t<> carry a aide line on goodcommlaBlon.

Onexcelied Set'd <;o.. Montclalr N. J.

WANTED—A general man In cut flower bouses;
must be temperate and industrlona; good

wages and steady employment to right man, Ben.
L. Elliott. Cheswick- Pa.

WANTED—An experienced clerk and designer;
position permanent; applicants iriTe refer-

ence and state wages expected. Address John
Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

\TyANTBD—A man of experience In the nursery
** buBlness and competent to take charge of all

branches of the work.BhtpplDg. planting and propa-
gating. G. B care Fiorl'ts' Exchange.

WANTED—Married man with email family; one
willing to board the men, and one that un-

dersta ds general greenhouse work; give refer-
ences and wagei expected. A. J. Newton & Sons.
tin. m.T Qranhy St.. N^rfnlk. Ta.

WANTED—Grower for section of six houses
carnations and general plant stock: weges.

married man.S12 per week; single mnn. ITand board.
Please give reference. Address B.M.. care FloriBta'
Bxcnanoe.

^^ANTKD—Working foreman; must be a first
'' class plautsiUHn and cut flower grower; prac-
tical experience; single man. German preferred;
send copies of testimonials as to obarticter and
abllitj; state wanesexpected, ApplytoCarl Beers,
Bangor. Maine.

"^XTANTED—A good carnation grower. single
'' man. to take charge of 8.0CO feet of Blafs;
good references from last employer; permanent
situation to the right man. Address, stating wages
expected. Wm. R. Morris, Blossom St.. Wellesley.
Mhss-

\XrANTED— A bright voung man, sober and" honest, aote and willing to work, and with 8
or 10 years' practical experience in cut flowers and
bedding plants, etc . for a commercial plsce near
New York; wages lf.20 per month with board and
room; more if satlflfaotory: must be able to speak
and write English Intelligibly. F. R., care
Florists' Bxch»»KP.

VIT'ANTED—GABDENBR, THOROUGH.
ly experienced in greenhouses and

familiar with store work. Apply In person
to 1000 Madison Ave., New York.

BUSINESS OPPOHTONITIES.

pOR SALE—Goodwill, stock and flxlures on upper
^ west side. Inquire of Miller, 5<8 Columbus
Ave. New York.

pLORIST. with well established Fifth Avenue New* York trade and tine store. wanupartnftr with exper-
lence and capital. AdilresB. K. Y..FlorlBtB' Exchange.

"POR SALE—Fine corner florist store In best part of
^ Prooklyn; rare opportunity to aecure a splendid
established place. Lease; low price. Address, F. X.,
care Florlats' Exchange.

'pO LET.—Established florint business. Including
* 10.00U ft. of glass, and store wllh ice-box and
fixture; reason for renting, other business. John
MfQowBD. Orange. N J.

"POR SALE—A well-established flower store on
-*- best bnslness avenue in good neighborhood. In
New York ; no reasonable offer refused ; want to
retire from business. F. C. care Florists' Exchange

pOR SALE—Suburbs of Chicago, where real estate
* la on the rise and business, too: greenhouse.
6000 ft. of glasa, nine-room dwelling and land; all
improvements. Write L. M. Cotf le, 722 N. 61th ave..
Oak Park. III.

"POR KENT—With privilege of btiylDg three green-
* houfleseach 200 feet lone, one propagiilng house,
too feet, large potting Phcd. dwelling and stable; steam
heat, city water. At Hiehlando. near Pouehkeepsle.
Anply, Geo, A. Brlstor. 206 Broadway, New York.

pOR SALE or rent-Old establiabed business, 6000
^ ft. glass, hot water h«at, good dwelling, barn,
e'"''.: chance to mnke $1000 In next four months;
tSOO gives Immediate possession ; accident to owner
reason for Bluing. Address J. G. Reynolds & Son,
Corning. N. Y.

pOR SALE—A prosperous, well established and
-*- growing flower store on beat business avenue
and good neighborhood In Brooklyn; surfsoe and
elevated oars pass door; no reasonable offer re-
fused ; want to retire from bufllnesa. G. A., care
Floriwta' Excbarpe-

pOR SALE— Nine greenhonsea. well stocked ; two
-^ aeotlonal steam boilera, potting short, all nearly
new; also dwelling house, barn, outbuildings, eight
acres of land endless water supply; one honr from
New York; IS 500. Write for particulars. Christie,
Florist, Somervllle N.J.

ACHANrE of a lifetime to buy a prosperoua
up-to-date retail florist store complete ; estab-

lished 15 vears. We do the largest funeral design
work and ba»ket work In th** city ; can show large
profits; enenged in another business reason fqr sell-

Ing. Addre8» F. S.. csre Florists' Exchange.

A CHANCE of a lifetime to buy a prosperous
up-to-date retail florist store, comolete; estab-

liabed 12 years; we do tfa« largest foliage plant
bUBlnesain the city: can show handsome profits;
engaged In another «nterprip« reason for selling.
AddreKs, ChariPs H. Fox. cor.21flt St- and Columbia
Ave.. Plilladeinhla. Pa.

FOR SALE—A bargain, fine greenhouse property
at Atglen, Pa.. 47 miles from Phltadelnhla on

main line Penn. R. R.. contalnlngabout 8 acrea:
fine I2-room double dwelling, barn and six green-
houses well stocked with carnationa f>nd vlolpta.
Price $6,000. Address J. B. R. MoClure »fc Co . J8 So.
4nth St.. Phlladelnhla. P».

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with flve greenhouBes: U.OOO

feet of double thick French plaes; two dwelling
houses with all city Improvements: greenhouses
and land can be bought who'e or half; would like

to Bell out on account of ill-health. For further
partlculara apply to Andrew Harth, P.O. Box *2.

MUlburn.N. J.

FOR SALE—At great sacrifice; florist establish-
ment. 20 miles from Grand Central Depot,

New York, on line of New York & New Haven R.
R.. consisting of four acres of rich land, dwelling
house, 10 greenhouses. Bteam heated; boiler house,
three Bteam boilers. Must be sold at once; easy
terms. For further particulars apply to Slebreoht
& Son. 409 Fifth AvffTine

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Old established boslness at Garfield. N.J. . 100 feet

from station; city of 5000 : twelve miles from New
York on Erie Railroad. Cemetery and retail trade.

Eighteen city lots, with flve greenhouBefl. containing

10,000 aqnare feet of glass, all fully stocked; 600

Boaare feet of sash. New Lord and Barnham hot
water boiler. In flrflt-clasa order and all ready for

buslDess. Good reaeon for selling. Enquire

Bakery, 858 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

OrC. H. Mitter, Garfield, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BysmEss oppoRTomiiES.

good i>aylng tlorlntand tmck
garden establishmeut; greenhouse. lK5x36 newly built;
planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
Plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land
in center of two larKe cities. A real chance for a hust-
ler. Z.^.tcare Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

i\i acres of Rround, 9 sreenhousee, cold
frames, 6-room house, barn, &e. 30 minutes
from New York City. Lar^e cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley carsjiass place. S6 years In
present location. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade,
will be sold tor reasonable price. Large field
for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
Inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson,
^"-'^J^^.^j^^"-

Uigh-Grade Business Opening

If yon are a thoroughly competent and
practical Narseryman or Florist, or cap-
able of handling; the commercial part of
the basiness, and are able to take cor-
porate Interest in established Company,
three to five thousand dollars, with pro-
portionate voice in manag^ement, yoa
can secnre such an interest in as good a
proposition as is on the Pacific coast.
Give definite Informatlou, < xperience,
etc., or no attention. Address BUSINESS,
care Florists* Exchange.

FOR^ALE.
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY

IN CITY OP 12,000 POPULATION,
IN MAINE.

NO OPPOSITION.
Good Out-of-Town Trade. City Con-
tract for Park and CemeteryWork.

11,GOO Square Feet of Glass.
6,000 Square Feet of Bench Space.
About 13 acres in nursery. 30,000

trees and shrubs; 70 varieties. Business
of f8,000 to $10,000 per year. Other
business of one partner the reason for
selling. Fine opportunity for energetic
and competent man.
Also one Two-Story Dwelling House

adjoining the greenhouses.
Delivery of property to purchaser In

June or July, 1902.
For full particulars and price apply to

J. H. RAMSAY & CO.,

BATH, MAINE.
Mention tbe IHorlBtfl* H^xobanv* wh*B wrttlnc

1000 CARNATIONS per week, within 50 miles
of Springfield, Maes. Apply to

BOX 1484, SPRINGFIBLD, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wynnewood, Ind. Ter.
The Territorial Horticultural Society

(of Olclahoma and the Indian Territory")
met at (Juthrie, Oliia., February 13 and
It. The attendance was large, and tl>e
meeting a marlted success. There was
unusual interest shown in the arrunge-
nients tor preparing a suitable fruit dis-
play tor the ijoulslana Purchase Exposi-
tion, at Ht. Louis, next year. Already
committees are appointed, and nothing
will be left undone to see that the twin
territories are fittingly represented in
tlie way of orchard products. The new
olticers elected are: President, .1. A. Tay-
lor, Wynnewood, I. T.; Vlcc-I'rosldent,
A. P. Watson, Shawnee, (). T.; Secre-
tary, J. B. Thobnrn, Oklalionin City.

In conjunction with the fruitgrowers,
the Southwestern Nurserymen's Associa-
tion met in annual spssion. The past
year's business was reviewed and the
future of the trade discussed. The nues-
tion of transportation was taken up, and
It Is hoped something may be accom-
plished. It was conceded that prices
ruled too low, but an attempt will be
made to remedy this. On account of the
opening up of new land for settlement,
and the increased demand for nursery
stock, heavy planting will be the rule
this Spring. On the whole, conditions
are very satisfactory in this section.
The new ollicers elected are: President,
.1. W. Preston, KIngUsher, Okla.; Vice-
President, .1. A. Ijopeman, Enid, Okla.;
Secretary, J. A. Taylor, Wynnewood,
Ind. Ter. J. A. T.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTURE
Tbe only book oa tbe subject.
Send for a copy. Price |l.50.

EORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., N. Y.

50,000 CANNAS Btrongroon. twoeye*
' and more, :f

4.f)0 per lOll.

Mme. Crozy, Florence VanghaD, i'hlladelplila, Paul
Bruant, Qolaen Mood, Alsace, white: I>uke of Marl-
borougd. Alpbonie Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Al^a
lioiea, Italia. Martha Wasblngton. *8.00 per 100 Pink
Koeemaur, 1^.00 per lUO. Maiden's Blaib, pink, $6.00
per 100. President McKInley, $6 00 per 100. Chat.
Henderson, Burbank. Austria and RotiuBta Perfecta,
bronze, $3 00 per 100. Fine mlxtureB for masilog,.
.I;i.50perl00.
Extra fine two year old Crimson Ramblor for

potting at oDce, S to 4 ft., 15ctB.; medium 2 year old,
lOcts. Saniollna Incana, stock plants, 4 In.. Seta ;

rooted cuttings. ¥^C0 per loo. HwnlnHona alba,

2H In., |;2 OOper HXt, Rooted cuttings of CamatlODB:
Ethel Crocker, Mrs. F. Jocst, GeneTleve Lord and
Mae BIcbmond. red, $2,00 per im-. Wm Scott, $1.00

per 100. Fall Honoers of California VloleCH,
$1.00 per 100: Prlncene of Waiec l;i,60 per 100; Lady
Bume Campbell, tl 50 per 100 Ilerhacfoua Peo-
nies, all colors, unnwmed, 50 for $3 00; 100 for |5.00

l^^lf^niatls Panlcolata, 1 year, $4.00 per IW; 2 year,
i;''i.00 per 100. Clematis JackmannI Henryl and
Mme. Andre, $2.50 per dozen. Cash Plkask.
BEN.T. CONNELL, \FEHT UROVE. PA.
Mention th* FlorUtiT TCrnhang* wh*p writing.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street. NEW YORK.

QreenhODBefl bongbt, sold, rented or exchanged
Prompt attention given to all commuQicatloni.

M»ntloD th« FlorlsU' B]xcha,ng» wh^n writing.

iSGELLilEOOS WIIITS,

"^xrANTEU—Torent, greenhouaeB, about 10.0(0 to
** ISOOOfeet of glasa-ln the vicinity of Boiton.
F. P., care Florists' Bxchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange When writing.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS, gre1nhTuse''builders,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,
Estimates Ctaeerfully Fnrnistaed. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES. Qaiax Leaves and Leucothoe. Magnolia Leaves.
BOTH FRESH AND PREPARED ^•^»m ^w «« ^p

EACH ARTICLE THE BEST OF ITS KIKD AND OK HASID-AI,WAY8.

THE KERVAN CO.,
30 West 29th Street,

NEW YORK.
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Payable in advance. The date on tlie address
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying: the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, glTe both old and
new addresses.

^ BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

win hold thepapers for one completeTOlume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo. ^:^

ADVERTISEMENTS, SI.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elaesified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in Issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unlinown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

tkls paper can usually be supplied by tho
VnbUitaers. Prices on application,

»OOKS.
The publishers ^!? The Florists' Exghanob

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Intoreats. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Flobists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

once be forwarded to this ofltice and receive

full attention.

AliLEQHENy,Pa., E. C. Relneman, 305Lowry St.
BALTiMORE,E.A.Seidewitz,36 W.Lexington St.

BoBTON, Ma»^8, Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
BOFFALO, N. Y....D. B. Loner, 131^ E. Swan St.

Chioaoo ...Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
Cincinnati, Ohio.... E. G. Gillett, 113E. 8d St.
Cleveland, O., G. A. TIltoD, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil. Scott
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapidb, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas Citt, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H.W.Kruckeberg,116 N.Main St.
Louisville, Ky. . .Jacob Schultz, 608 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee ...C. C. Poliworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin Henshy
New Haven, Conn W. J. Rowe
New Orleans, LA...H. Papworth. Palm Villa
Newport. R. I T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J: H.Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepated, 76 Jane St.
Philadelphia,David Ru8t,Horticultural Hall
Providence, A. M. Rennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts.
RoCHE8TER.C.P.Woodru£f,64ExcbangePl.Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler
St.Joseph, Mo J. N. Kidd
St. Louis, Mo. . . F. W. Maan. iWJ Labadie Ave.
St. Paul, 8. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Toledo, 0.,0ha8. J. S. Phillipp8,1158t. ClairSt.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
WOROBSTBR, Mass H. A. Jones

New Hyhrld Alpine Iris.

Frank Brunton,of the Laurel Hill Nur-

series, Stockbridge, Mass., advises us

that he has purchased the entire stock of

plants, set apart for distribution in the
United States and Canada, of the new
race of hybrid Alpine irises, illustrated
and described in our issue of February 8.

These will be ready for distribution to
the trade next September, and consist of
several thousand plants.

Protection to Plant Oris:inators.

The recent correspondence on this sub-

ject, appearing in our columns and
copied by the English horticultural press,

is being widely discussed; and the need
for protection to the originators of new
plants is becoming more and more em-
phasized. The position of the originator
is well put in a communication addressed

by Laxton Brothers to the Horticultural
Advertiser, England, as follows:

"The law as it now stands is most preju-
dicial to raisers of novelties, as it practically
allows the * patent-right ' in a novelty to
pass into the hands of the public immediately
it is sent out. The years of labor, trials, and
other expenses of the raiser are but inade-
quately recompensed by the first year's sale,
and in the succeeding years he finds his cus-
tomers competing with him, and often under-
selling him. In no other branch of commerce
is such a state of affairs allowed.
"A novelty, no matter how good, or how

freely advertised, Is fully three years before it
is sufiicientiy known to become in popular
demand, as gardeners are naturally sceptical
as to its merits, until it has been grown in
various localities, and tested by others than
the raiser; by which time, with a plant
easily propagated, the control and interest
is lost by the originator.
"We feel sure that if the matter was taken

up in combination by the trade, legislative
security by registration (for say 5 years)
could be secured to a raiser. Whilst freely
admitting all purchasers to propagate and
grow for their own use, this must, as you
point out, be to the general Interest of the
trade, as it would confer the full benefit on
the purchaser of a novelty, and so enable
him to give a much higher price for the stock.
"Another complaint that should be voiced

on the same grounds is the re-naming of
good novelties, such as peas, etc., 'selections'
they are sometimes called, when they are
sim'ol.v the variety under anotlier name.
"Tlie subject of protection was brought up

for discussion by Mr. Geo. Paul, at the late
conference on Hybridization, and ably sup-
ported by the Rev. Englehart, but general in-
terest was lacking, one gentleman maintain-
ing that each raiser or distributor had the
matter in his own hands, by fixing his price
and not distributing until he had secured
sufficient orders to meet It. This In many
cases is impracticable. As beforepointed out,
the public will not buy until the novelty is

known, and novelties, if kept too long, have
a 'habit of; appearing' elsewhere. Often the
raiser himself is not aware of its full value
until it Is out."

Under the circumstances, the origina-

tor now does the best he can to secure

to himself that protection which the

statutory law does not afford him. But
hisendeavor in this direction often proves

abortive, besides conducing to disaatis-

faction. As an esteemed correspondent

remarks: "There is little or no^dangerof

a novelty among carnations getting

away from the originators, only by
stealing, which has been done sometimes
through the aid of an employee. All cut-
tings can be removed from a carnation
stem. Young plants could, I suppose,
be raised from a bare carnation stem,
but it would be a very slow process, and
I question whether the plants raised
from such stems of a carnation would
amount to much. In arose it is differ-

ent; the best kind of plants are propa-
gated from a flowering shoot of a rose,
both as cuttings and by grafting. The
eyes at the base of the leaves have been
removed as a safeguard from novelties
among roses when they have been sent
out among the Philistines, but it has
been stated that flowers on stems thus
operated upon wither much quicker than
a similar rose would if the eyes had not
been cut from the stem.
" If there was some way of protecting

the raiser of a really meritorious novelty
for a few years it would stimulate the
efforts of the craft in general to produce
something worth while protecting."

It appears to us that this subject is

one worthy of especial consideration by
the S. A. F. : and all the weight at the
command of thatbodyshouldbebrought
to bear on the proper authorities to se-
cure some legislative enactment that
would adequately meet the case. Until
this is obtained, however, there should
be sufficient business honor in the trade
to safeguard the rights of an originator
in a matter of thiskind. His position to-
da.v may be yours to-morrow ; and the
golden rule should prevail, which means
that every opportunity should be given
him to reap the reward to which he is

justlyentitled. Any attcmptto frustrate
such a consummation should be frowned
down ; it is unworthy of support.
It would help matters materially, we

think, were the originator to insist on
a'; signed agreement with the first pur-

chasers of the new stock, to the effect

that the prices paid by them should be
maintained for at least two years after
the purchase is made. This would in-

sure to the originator his first selling

price for three years, besides benefiting
the first buyers of the new stock.

Program of Rose Convention.

Amekican Rose Society; American In-
stitute; HOHTICULTCEAL SOCIETY

OF New York.

Berkeley Lyceum Theater, New York,
1021 West 44th street, Wednesday,
March 12, 1902.

Time
2.00 Address of Welcome—Dr. Murphy,

President American Institute.
2.15 Response, For the American Rose

Society—Robert Craig, Phila-
delphia.
For Horticultural Society of

New York—G. T. Powell, vice-
president.

2.30 Recitation, " The Rose,"—S. B. P.
2.45 Address (Under the auspices of the

Horticultural Society of New
York)," Old Time Roses"-S.B.
Parsons.

3.10 Song.
3.30 Papers presented by The American

Rose Society

:

Best Garden Roses—Dr. R.
Huey.
Hybrid Rose Stocks—Dr. W.

Van Fleet.
Key to the Garden Classifica-

tion of Roses—L. Barron.
New Roses, General Discus-

sion.
4:15 Recitation (Illustrated withstere-

optlcon effects), "Flora's
Choice ''—S. Parsons.

The Rose in Picture.
Colored photographic stere-

optlcon slides, by Cornelius
Van Brunt.

Song "The Last Rose of Sum-
mer."

Adjournment will betaken at 5 o'clock,
precisely, for the regular annual meeting
of the American Rose Society.

Kiosks for Street Flower Sellers.

The recent action of the Chicago mu-
nicipal authorities, backed by some of

the city's retail florists, in suppressing
the street flower sellers, is calling forth

considerable discussion. One writer
makes the substantial suggestion that
the city take a leaf out of the book of

Paris, and secure a design of artistic

value for a kiosk in which the legitimate
street trades could be carried on with
proper protection from the weather and
without obstruction of the highways.
The latter suggestion, says Harper's
Weekly, Is not at all a bad one for Chi-
cago or for the New York Municipal Art
Commission to consider. The kiosk sys-
tem has worked well in Paris, and there
appears to be no valid reason why It
should not be adopted in this country.
The push-cart men and the corner stands
for newspapers, the street florist and the
fruit vender, have all of them become
so much a part of our lite that they may
be said to be institutional. They repre-
sent an industry in whicli sincere and
honest labor is involved, and any effort
looking toward their control should be
rather in the lines of eliminating their
potentialities for nuisance while conserv-
ing their right to make a living commen-
surate to theirends and usefulness to the
public, than In the direction of suppres-
sion. To abolish their privileges wholly
would work Injustice to thousands
whose only means of livelihood thej are.
But to insist upon their being so housed
and fixed as to neither offend the eye nor
interfere with other busy wayfarers Is

commendable. The subject Is worthy of
the joint consideration of the municipal
authorities, legislative and art.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

Henry Elchholz, Waynesboro, Pa., reg-
isters the following geraniums:

J. D. Elsele, single zonal, color wine red.
James Davidson, single zonal, color

true lilac—the first approach to a blue
geranium.

Jupiter, Mars type, scarlet.
Venus, Mars type, pale salmon.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Archibald Noble.

"Archibald Noble died at his home in
Milford, Conn., Saturday, February 15,
aged 8(i years. He was a well-known
resident of that town, and for some
years conducted a florist business there,
which he abandoned two years ago, ow-
ing to ill health incident upon advancing
years. Mr. Noble was born in Scotland,
of Scotch-Irish parents, and came to this
country when 14 years of age as land-
scape gardener. A few years later he as-
sumed the management of the vast Ste-
vens estate in Hoboken,N. J. After man-
aging the estate for some ten years he
took a like position with, and until 1876
managed the Cruger estate at Cruger's
Island-on-the-Sound. In 1876 he re-
moved to Milford, where he had since re-
sided. Mr. Noble was highly esteemed
in the town. Four children survive him.

No Flowers at Her Funeral.
There was not a fiower on hercofiin;
Not a rose or a lily so bright

Was laid on the old woman's bosom
.\s she lay in her garments so white.

She loved them so well In her lifetime—
"They were smiles of the angels," she

said,
" To brighten our pathway to heaven,
Or to lovingly cover our dead."

Could It be that her children were
thoughtless.

In the hurry and worry of strife.
That so often makes up the sum total
Of the atoms we mortals call life?

Some pansies that grew in her garden,
Or the violets over the way-

It were easy to gather a handful
Just to place in those fingers of clay.

Ah me! As we fall by the wayside
And lie sleeping the long dreamless

sleep,
How soon we are forgotten by others

!

And how long will our dearest friends
weep

!

But I care not how soon they forget me,
Or if no wreath is placed on my brow,

If they'll gather the roses of kindness
And will scatter them over me now.

—Sophia C. Linthicum, in Peoria Star.

Firms Who Are BuiWinj:.
Galloway, Mich.—O. D. Miller Is build-

ing a greenhouse.

WiCKFORD, R. I.—Peter S. Byrnes has
commenced building a new greenhouse.

Wayne, Pa.—Lord & Burnham Co.,
New York, will erect for George W.
Chiids Drexel, Esq., a house 35 x 42 feet.

St. Elmo, Tenn.—Mr. Hunt, of Alton
Park, has leased land near the Forest
Hill Cemetery, and will erect a green-
house there.

East Mansfield, Mass.—Vickery Bros,
have completed work on their new green-
house. The building is 30 x 250 feet, and
will be planted to cucumbers.
New Castle, Ind.—L. A. Jennings Is

making arrangements to tear down his
present range of greenhouses and will
erect several new ones on the same site.
The new houses will be much larger and
will contain all of the modern improve-
ments.
Lord & Burnham Company, Irvington-

on-Hudson, N. Y., have the following
houses in course of erection: For Chas.
M. .Schwab, Pittsburg, Pa., an addition
to present range, consisting of green-
house 18 X 50 feet; orchid houselS x 61
feet; two orchid houses 18 x 50 feet
each.
For Judge W. H. Moore, Pride's Cross-

ing, Mass., greenhouse No. 1, 20 x 33
feet; one 20 x 25 feet; workroom, 11 x
16 feet.

For James W. Paul, Jr., Villa Nova,
Pa., rose house, 20 1 100 feet; carnation
house, 20 X 33 feet; fern house, 8 x 55
feet; propagating house, 8 x 55 feet;
palm house, 24 x 42 feet; tropical house,
24 X 50 feet; aquatic house, 24 x 42 feet,
cool house, 18 x 50 feet; chrysanthe-
mum house, 18 X 33 feet; vegetable pit,
9 X 60 feet; violet pit, 9 x 60 feet; pas-
sage, 12 X 12 feet; north room, 20 x 25
feet.

For G. W. Chllds Drexel, Bryn Mawr,
Pa., greenhouse, 26 x 35 feet.

'
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Vice-President Elect H. Dailledouze.

See Portrait, Page 2-10.

Henry Dailledouze, Flatbush, N.¥.,the
vice-president elect of the American Car-
nation Society, was born In Brooklyn,
N. Y., August, 1862. He is a twin
brother of Paul, and a member of the
well-known firm of Dailledouze Bros.,
having been engaged in the florist husi-
ness all hie life—somethlns he does not
regret. The ability shown in the con-
duct and management of this firm's
eatabllshment seems to be equally divid-
ed among the brothers, and Henry, with
the others, makes good use of his share.
The vice-president naively remarks that
he has the name o( being conservative;
be that as it may, be is also possessed of
an aggressiveness and progressiveness
that Is at once apparent in whatsoever
his hand tindeth to do. That being so,
his assistance and advice in connection
with the next year's meeting of the so-
ciety, in Brooklyn, will be most valua-
ble, and the result what might be expect-
ed from the combined labors of such a
good running team as C. W. Ward and
Henry Dailledouze.

Tile Draining.

The vast project of reclaiming the so-
called Jersey "Meadows," across which
nearly every traveler from the West has
to enter New York City, is now on the
verge of realization. Already a company
with ample capital has been formed, and
all plans perfected for pushing the work
to completion. This important under-
taking has aroused new Interest in every-
thing relating to the drainage of the
waste boggy lands. There is scarcely
a farm but has some wet ground, which
might, by proper treatment, usually the
carrying out of a good system ol sub-soil
drainage, be made productive. John H.
Jackson, ot Albany, N. Y., has recently
published a very comprehensive treatise
entitled, "Drainage, and How to Drain,"
which he offers to send free to any inter-
ested person in New England or Middle
States, or tor 15 cents outside of those
regions. This offer merits widespread
acceptance.

Society of American Florists.

In the list of State Vice-Presidents re-
cently furnished to thepress, the name of
Theodore Wirth, of Hartford, Conn., was
inadvertently omitted. Mr. Wirth is

superintendent of the park system of the
city ot Hartford, and the S. A. F. interests
ot Connecticut are safe in his care.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Albany, N. Y.—Frank P. Hare, who
for several years has been connected with
the firm ot Skinner & Hare, has severed
connection with that firm, and, with
Edmund .S. Hazeltine, has leased a large
and more up-to-date store at .32 Central
.\ve. They also have leased two houses,
and will grow their own plant stock.
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Floriculture in Virginia.

M. A. Whitty, florist, has received
from Hon. John Lamb the commercial
h-^rticulture statistics from the United
States census of 1900. Mr. Whitty finds
that Virginia makes a good record,
ranking twenty-fifth among fifty
States, showing fifty-six establishments
and sales of $196,930. Richmond or
Henrico County leads the State with
fourteen establishments, occupying 131
quarter acres of land and sales $18,631.
gregating $77,716, which is consider-
ably more than one-third ot the entire
value of the State's products. Louisa
County, the violet district, ranks sec-
ond, with twenty establishments, 51
quarte acres of land and sales $18,631.
This leaves Norfolk third with four es-
tablishments, 33 quarter acres of land,
and sales of $15,286. The combined sales
of these three counties almost aggre-
gate two-thirds of the entire State's
showing. Virginia leads her sister
Southern cities In floriculture, and is

ahead of Georgia some $85,000, while
Richmond leads Atlanta about $15,000.

St. Albans, Eno.—F. W. Sander has
taken into partnership his three sons
Conrad Fearnley Sander, Fredericli
Kropp Sander, and Louis I.ohmann
Sander, who have lor several years been
engaged In his business. The business
hitherto known as F. Sander & Co., will
honcetorth be carried on at St. Albans
and Bruges, Belgium, under the style ot
Sander & Sons.

_Jusin^s_DifficnIjfe
"ToLEno, O.—August R. FIscherraTfl^.

rist of Prairie Depot, has filed a volun-

i1''?.l'o*A"''". '" bankruptcy. Debts
$],744.,i0, and assets, $1,17G.
Somekville, M.188.—James Delay has

S,^'i,^l'f°''^"P*'y petition. He owes
$1,840.81. Assets, $794.,S5.
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The Brooklyn Meeting:.

Professor Hooper, director of the

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences,

has favored us with a copy of the follow-

ing letter from Mayor Low, relative to

the 1903 meeting of the Society in

Brookyln, N. Y.

City of New York,
Office of the Mayor,

February 20, 1902.

My Dear Prof. Hooper:—
It would certainly be most agreeable

to me as Mayor of the City it the Ameri-
can Carnation Society were to hold its

annual convention and give its annual
exhibition of carnations in Brooklyn in

February, 1903, under the Brooklyn In-

stitute of Arts and Sciences. If I can for-

ward your wishes in this matter in any
practicable way, I shall be very glad to
do so. Respectfully,

(Signed) Seth Low, Mayor.

Sterilization for Stem-Rot.

The following discussion ensued on the

reading of a paper on '* Sterilization for

Stem-rot," by Wallace R. Pierson, which
was printed on page 203-4 of last week's

issue.

Mr. Ward: As I understand, In these
houses that you describe, Nos. 16 and
17, you sterilized all the soil. You did
not leave as a test one of these benches,
or a part of a bench, not sterilized, so
as to compare the results from the
sterilized and the unsterllized soil ?

Mr. Pierson: We planted four houses.
No. 1 we sterilized; No. 2 we sterilized
two benches; No. 3 we sterilized in all

four benches, and in No. 4 we sterilized

tour benches, making three and a half
houses sterilized and half a house not.

Mr. Ward: In the houses with the
BterUlzed and those with the uneterlUzed
BOil, you planted with the same plants,
using the same soil? Was there an ab-
solute difference between the two?
Mr. Pierson : There was a marked dif-

ference. We planted a bench of Crane in
sterilized and one bench of the same va-
riety in unsterllized soil. 1 lost perhaps
1,000 plants from wetrotin one portion
of the sterilized house. I do not remem-
ber losing another plant through wet
rot in that bench, but I think the drip
accounted for the loss. It was continu-
ally wet. There was a hole in the roof,
and the part underneath became thor-
oughly water-soaked.
Mr. Ward: How about the unsterllized

benches?
Mr. Pierson: In the unsterllized bench

of Crane I perhaps lost 100 plants.

Mr. Ward: You noticed a marked dif-

ference between the sterilized and unster-
lllzedsoU?

Mr. Pierson: Yes, sir. I have one bench
of perhaps 200 Gold Nugget In unsterllized
soil, I had no Gold Nugget In sterilized
soil, so I cannot draw an exact com-
parison thereby. I lost about 25 per
cent, of that bench of Gold Nugget; and
if I compare it with Golden Beauty,
which I liave directly across the alley,
I do not remember losing one out of 100
of the latter variety In sterilized soil.

Mr. Ward: I should say, gentlemen,
that the comparison of Gold Nugget
with Golden Beaut.v is a good one.
Golden Beauty is a seedling of Gold
Nugget, and it retains the same charac-
teristics of that variety. We And Gold

Nugget dies out with us badly some-
times, and Golden Beauty, too. The ob-
ject of my question was to see if there
was any comparison between the two,
and that looks as if there was consider-
able in the sterilized soil.

Mr. Pierson: In one or two instances
with Norway we were badly troubled
with rot heretofore, but in sterilized soil

we claim to be entirely free from it this
year. Perhaps a little comparison
between Admiral Cervera and Eldorado
would be Interesting. We have lost
heavily of the latter, and I can state
positively that I have not replaced
a single Admiral Cervera. The plants
are all perfectly healthy, and are all

there to-day. I have taken out a few
Lawson for various reasons; I have
taken out perhaps 1,000 on account
of dry rot. Dry rot is caused by an
entirely different fungus. I do not
think It can be controlled by the same
method, because you have the element
of affected cuttings to contend with. I

threw these out because I did not want
to run the chance of propagating dis-

eased stock. I had Ethel Crocker and
William Scott planted on the same bench,
half of each variety, and, until within a
few weeks, there was not a vacant
space In the Crocker, and not one in the
Scott, but think I have only two plants
in that bench out of about 1,000. Every
plant that was put into that bench lived
until midwinter. That was in sterilized
soil.

Mr. Rackham: What is the duration
of the application of the steam to the
soil?
Mr. Pierson: I believe authorities on

the subject say 20 minutes; we keep it

up two hours.
Mr. Ward: What temperature do you

seek to raise the soil to ?

Mr. Pierson: You cannot raise it over
212; I have seen it at 210. We have
to get It as warm as we can. I think
one of the strongest points in favor of
sterilized soil is the freedom from weeds.
As a natural result. In pulling out from
the benches two or three crops of weeds,
you must take out a certain amount of
fertility. I have heard it said you take
out a good deal by watering. There Is

no doubt about that; but at the same
time a certain quantity of earth is re-

moved with the roots and a certain
amount of fertility taken from the soil

by removing two crops of weeds. With
sterilized soil you secure practical free-

dom from these. Another point I noticed
was the comparativefreedom from aphis
in the house. I do not know whether the
aphides live In the soil but. If so, by ster-
ilizing for a short time, you free the soil

of them. We have seen them in the bouse
where I made the comparison between
the four benches of sterilized and unster-
ized soil; In every Instance aphis was on
the unsterllized benches.
Mr. Dunlop: I should like to ask the

difference between the two rots, that Is

the dry rot and the wet rot.
Mr. Pierson: The two differ widely.

The wet rot can be distinguished by tak-
ing the plant In the morning, and by
twisting the stem you can remove the
bark from the stem. I think that Is the
distinguishing characteristic of wet rot.
With the dry rot you can break one
branch off at a time.
Mr. Scott: Mr. Pierson has told us of

man.v advantages, the elimination of
weeds and green fly at a reasonable ex-
pense. I would like to ask about red
spider.
Mr. Pierson: All the red spiders about

the bench In sterilized soil are bound to
perish. I have seen very lew red spiders
in our houses.

Mr.' Gammage: What would be the
approximate cost of sterilizing a tjench
100 feet long, and would smaller sized
pipe than one and a half inch answer?
Mr. Pierson: The approximate cost

of sterilizing a bench of that length
would be greater than it would be in
proportion to sterilizing a whole house;
for instance, it takes about hall a ton of
coal to get up steam In the boiler. You
have got to do that whether you steril-
ize a bench 100 feet long or a house of
300 feet. There is, however, the cost of
pipe; that I cannot give you an approxi-
mation on. The machinery that we used
was made out of old pipe. We ran the
pipe from our own machine sliop and
have done all the perforating. I cannot
give you an approximation on the cost
of the machinery. It cost us $25 to ster-
ilize a 300 X 16 foot house; there is, I
think, 1,:100 cubic feet of soil In that
house; which would make about $20
for 1,000 cubic feet. I have read a state-
ment that W. W. Rawson, of Arlington,
Mass., can sterilize 1,000 cubic feet of
soil for $4.16, but I doubt it. That was
in a lettuce house, without benches. I
expect they put the machine below the
ground, run the steam through it for
about 15 minutes, then remove the ma-
chinery. You cannot do that with
benches.
Mr. Carmody: The question of steril-

izing soil occurred tome as a good thing
from the fact that the old Kentucky
farmers when they plant their tobacco
seed always do it in sterilized soil. They
go to work and make a brush fire, spread
over it their soil and bake it until it Is

brown; in that baked soil they plant the
tobacco seed. They are never troubled
with weeds or any kind of Insect what-
ever. That gave me a pointer when I

was in the florist business. I sterilized
soil that I put on a bench 100 x 8V2
feet, one Winter. I did it in a primitive
way. 1 did not have to go totheexpense
of procuring pipes and steam; but I got
myself a great big pan, made from some
old boiler iron, put the soil in there, laid
it over the fire, covering it over. I stirred
the soil occasionally so as to get It thor-
oughly heated all the way through. I

do not believe there was a single Insect
left living in that soil. I know there
were no sow bugs. I will say that the
soil was free that Winter from weeds,
and I never saw any sign of earth worms
on the top of the soil, and 1 raised a very
good crop of roses. A few years ago, at
one of the meetings of the Society of
American I'lorists, I advanced the idea
of baking the soil, hut they said It was
too expensive, boo-hooed it, and I sat
down ver.v much ashamed of myself.
(Laughter).
Mr. Rudd: Our scientific friends teach

us, and of course it is taken tor granted,
that all bacteria and every living or-
ganism are killed by the sterilizing pro-
cess. There are a great number of bac-
teria that are very Injurious to plant
growth. There are certain others, like

the nitrifying bacteria, that are almost
absolutely essential—little animals that
are engaged in setting free and making
available in the soil the nitrogen for
plant growth. The question which
comes to me is this: If we destroy all

these nitrifying organisms which are,
they tell us, essential to the plant's
growth, how Is It that you get such
good results when they are not present?
Mr. Pierson: I would quote a state-

ment made before a meeting of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society by Dr.
George Stone. He declares that he would
rather have one Inch of sterilized soil on
his beds than any fertilizer ever used.
Mr. Rudd: lam very sorry, but that

does not answer the question. It these
organisms are necessary to plant
growth, and you kill them, how is It

that the plants do so well?
Mr. Ward: Has it been proved that

these nitrify ing bacteria have been killed ?

E. N. Peirce, of Waltham, Mass., told
of the trouble experienced by the lettuce
growers around Boston with the
" drop," and the beneficial effects of ster-

ilizing the ground In combating the dis-

ease. Some growers had used sheet-iron
pipes about 16 feet in length, laid flat on
the ground, shoveling tbesoil over these.
It was considered necessary to sterilize

the ground to a depth of one foot. The
steam was liept up until the soil had a
temperature of 212 degrees. While ster-
ilization had done away with the
" drop" disease, the heads of lettuce pro-
duced were not so compact, coming more
balloon-shaped. Scientific men attri-

buted that condition to the sterilization.
The land is very rich, large quantities of

manure being applied; and it was be-
lieved that.the sterilizing of the soil ren-
dered this food more available to the
young lettuce plants, that they took up
the food too rapidly, thus making less

solid heads. One lettuce grower took
two planks, 2x6, nailed 1-lnch boards
over them, turned the whole thing up-
side down, thus forming a box. Into
which the soil was thrown; 30 pounds
of steam turned Into it and kept on tor
about 15 minutes, after which the box
was moved to another portion of the
ground. The soil here was also sterilized

to the depth of a foot.
E. B. Dorner, Purdue Experiment Sta-

tion, remarked that if soil was sterilized

with steam at a temperature of 200 to
212 degrees Fahr., tor one to one and a
half and two hours, there was very little

chance of any Insect life remaining in
such soil. The nitrifying bacteria would
not be of any service on a carnation
bench, unless some leguminous plant
were also growing there.

Mr. Ward: Some one told me where
they sterilized soil for carnation grow-
ing that they got much better plants
and better growth, than In unsterllized
soil, with the same plants and under the
same conditions. They explained It in

this way : By sterilizing the soil, run-
ning the temperature to 212 degrees, it

decomposed all the matter in the soil

and rendered the plant food more availa-
ble ; and what Mr. Peirce has stated In
regard to the lettuce—that the soil was
too rich—seems to corroborate that. So
that when mixing up the soil, putting
plant food into it to last throughout a
season. If you sterilize you create a con-
dition where the soil becomes exhausted
much quicker.

Mr. Rudd: Many years ago we steril-

ized our soil; In fact, were among the
earliest growers in this country to do so.

We became convinced that It was not a
good process for us, but a bad one. The
reason I asked my former question was
because I am in search of information.
I appreciate the opinion the gentleman
has given about the nitrifying bacteria,
but I think that his conclusions are not
altogether borne out by the general con-
sensus of expert oplni(m. I think that
wherever you have manure in the soil,

nitrifying bacteria are at work until it is

completely broken down, and that the
effect of the nitrifying bacteria Is consid-
ered to be good, even If you have no
leguminous plants growing. I think that
this is maintained by the experience of a
great many of our scientific men; at
least, it has been a point admitted to me
in correspondence with some of those
who are supposed to bo posted. The
speaker here called on his former grower,
C. W. Johnson, to tell of results obtained
by sterilizing the soil for roses. Mr.
Johnson believed sterilization exhausted
the vitality of the soil, though helping
the plants.

Mr. Pierson told of some Bridesmaid
roses grown In sterilized soil that were
noted for the good color and quality of

the flowers.
In answer to Mr. Johnson If any arti-

ficial manure had been used since these
roses were planted, Mr. Pierson stated a
little bone had been applied, and the
benches mulched twice with cow manure.

E. B. Dorner: I should like to say in

reference to the nitrifying bacteria that,
as understood by scientists, both In

Europe and America, this Is a bacterium
which draws Its nitrogen from the air,

and Is the only one known to do that.
The bacteria ^whlch break up or decom-
pose vegetable or animal matter are not
the nitrifying bacteria; the former are
the most useful of all bacteria In break-
ing up vegetable and other organic com-
pounds In the soil.

The discussion ended here.
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Corrections in Prize List.

The great distance at which we were
situated from the place of meeting ren-

dered It necessary to use the telegraph
for the whole ol our report presented
last week; and on that account one or
two errors crept in. Among these was
the information relative to theS. A.F.
silver medal which was awarded to E.

G. Hill Co., for Adonis, the bronze medal
going to.K. Wittersta^tter, for No. 723.
In Clas's.B the awards, tor white varie-

gated, and yellow variegated were
transposed; a fact which our readers
will have caught on to.

;; Some^miscellaneous exhibits not in-

cluded last week were: Princess of Wales
violets from Wm. Sim, Cliftond ale, Mass.

;

white lilac '^from John.G. Heinl & Co.,

Terre Haute, Ind.;.frondsof his new fern

from L. H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass.;
greenhouse.ventilator from Anders Iias-

mussen. New Albany, Ind.; greenhouse
gutter ;.from George M. Garland," Des
Plaines, : HI. ; and,.:greenhouBe gutter
from E. Hlppard, Youngstown, O.

Don't give your carnation varieties
long, unpronounceable names. Call them
after the characters of Shakespeare, of
Sir Walter Scott, and the rivers of Italy.
—Scott.

The S. A. F. O. H. has eliminated a
good many of the fakirs from the busi-
ness, says Scott, though there Is " great
excitement In heaven" over the non-
arrival there of one deceased brother.

From this gatheringevery manmay go
taking with him more than he has
brought. No man gives up and receives
nothing in return; If any man thinks he
is doing this, then he is giving nothing
of value to this assembly.—Lemon.

The toastmaster believed Carmody's
return to earth was due to that gentle-
man being " too green to burn," in the
regions below; but the "ventilator con-
trapshun'' man explained, though he
wore no asbestos suit, he was clad in the
best he had.

The power of the American Carnation
.Society lies In its noble purposes; Its

similar desired habit of growth are plant-
ed together, so as to secure that habit
from the crossing; a smalHlowered va-
riety, good otherwise, finds a place in

proximity to a larger flowered kind
equally desirable in other respects, and
so on. The much wished for pure yellow
carnation showed Itself recently at La-
fayette, but proved as elusive as the
auriferous coin of theseedllngintroducer.
Not one of the 100 cuttings made from
this variety would root; and so we are
still In search of the glltedged and
golden-bodied representative of the divine
flower.

Speaking of self-fertiUzatlon of varie-

ties after being cut, Mr. Dorner believes

such a thing quite feasible; in tact, sure
to occur with some sorts. He also says
that varieties having little or no pollen
are the best keepers.

All the plants seen here were in flrst-

rate condition. Among the newer sorts
Alba gives a fine, large, shapely flower,
pure white In color and deliciously fra-

grant; it is a good producer, and its

only drawback, and that a slight one, is

Estelle was seen here In good shape.
Mr. Hill considers Golden Beauty a good
thing and, as grown here. It looks fine.

Norway shows the defects found In it In
some other places—a pinkish tinge and
curling of the petal. Avondale Is a very
prolific pink variety.
Mr. Hill Is making great progress In

the obtainlug of seedling roses. Among
those In view are some ol the progeny ol
Kalserln Augusta Victoria, lucludlng a
golden yellow, and n beautiful light pink.
Richmond Gem Is a large magnificent
pink flower; Sylvanus, a fine carmine
pink. The rose ol Kansas City will, no
doubt, find many admirers; it does bet-
ter on its own roots than grafted on the
manettl. Mr. Hill has great expecta-
tions of some crosses of Liberty and
Bridesmaid, which we hope will be real-

ized.

It may be remarked In passing that
we have never before seen this large
establishment looking so well. The two
400 X (iO-foot houses devoted to carna-
tions were a picture. The benches here
have ordinary two-inch tile under the

Lookmg toward the stage ^""^"^ ^"'^ *"« '*"«'•

GEHERAL VIEW OF EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Echoes of the Convention.

Satan's business is sate; Carmody has
selected the business manager.

" The fairest of Inland Cities" will al-

ways have awarm spot in our memories.

There are $1,000 awaiting carnation-
ists at the Kansas Clt.v exliibition next
Fall.

There are other florist poets, who now
must "go 'way back and sit down,"
Haugh is cock of the walk.

Improve upon, and understand selec-

tions and crosses; keep records, have pa-
tience and try again.—Ward.

Now Miss Chrysanthemum is to have
her inning. The man from Madison de-
serves tier sincere thanks. Success to his
efforts

!

One of Injeanny's brightest lady florists

is Miss Sarah A. Hill; the woman behind
the artillery of the great Richmond ram-
parts.

The ladies present sat out the banquet
proceedings, enjoyed the fun and the
stories—which were tempered to fit the
conditions.

A long program emphasizes Shakes-
peare's aphorism that " brevity is the soul
of wit." And yet how prone some are
to overlook this point.

Chicago's grand old man, Edgar San-
ders, was as young in spirit as the
youngest of us. Long may his impress-
ive form grace similar occasions

!

The white horse was announced as the
animal suitabletor disposing of mothers-
in-law; Lemon thought a "chestnut"
charger would apply in the case of one
father-in-law.

Boston must look to her laurels. Chi-
cago now has in Then and Bahr a Sia-
mese pair that will make Ewell and
Matthieson look like 30 cents. (Toot

!

toot!)

success is the result of its confidence in

that power—the power of fully developed
manhood united to the enthusiasm of

youth. Strong and self-reliant, success-

ful In the past, with brightest prospects
for the luture—I am proud to give you
the toast " The American Carnation So-

ciety."—Lemon.

Among: Indiana Florists.

At this season of the year, when every-

one's thoughts are centered on the car-

nation, a condition due to the activity

of the American Carnation Society, when
mention is made of Indiana's florists, the

mind naturally reverts to the modest
gentleman" 'way upalongthe Wabash,"
whom the Hoosier poet of the banquet
program hailed as the " Worle's Khar-
nation King"—Fred Dorner, of Lafay-
ette. Other stars have arisen in the car-

nation firmament since the early prod-

ucts of Mr. Dorner first electrified the

realm of the divine flower; but with the

passing years, the hand of this faithful

toiler, whose work first gave the great
stimulus to American carnation culture,

has lost none of its cunning. Plodding
as earnestly and conscientiously as ever,

he still maintains a foremost place

among the able men who have followed

so successfully in his train—a statement
at once verified by a sight of his two
houses given over to the cultivation of

new seedlings, and the endeavor to se-

cure more of these. In 1900 Mr. Dorner
planted out some 6,000 seedling plants,

of these 1,300 were housed, 289 were
retained for a second year's trial, that
number being reduced to 25 for a third

year's test, and It is expected the total

will be minimized to six. In 1901, 1,800
seedlings were selected from 6,000
plants, for further trial.

There Is no haphazard work done by
Mr. Dorner in connection with the ob-

tentlon of new varieties. Every cross is

made with a definite end In view, and a
careful record kept of what Is accom-
pUshed. Different seedlings haying a

the shortness of its stem. It is an excel-

lent flower for made-up work. Stella, a
cross between Mrs. Bradt and a seedling,

is characterized by Mr. Dorner as the
freest variety he has yet obtained, and
the plants seen bore out his statement.
Dorothy Whitney Is a flne yellow, varie-

gated flower; and there Is a place for

Apollo, the new red variety; the latter

has a good habit and Is a free bloomer.
Among other kinds noticed are Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson, Egypt, Norway,
Dorothy, Lorna, Morning Glory, Gov-
ernor Eoosevelt, G. H. Crane, Mrs. George
M. Bradt, etc.

Mr. Dorner roots his cuttings on a sub-
watered bench; and the evidences are
present that the system is well suited to
this work. A nice healthy lot of cuttings
is the result. The uphill, single-pipe sys-

tem of heating is used with satisfaction.

Over at Richmond at the E. G. Hill Co.
establishment, the medal and multi-
prize winning Adonis was, of course, the
magnet—and the house containing this

grand carnation was. Indeed, a sight fit

for the gods. The excellent health and
productiveness of Adonis are truly re-

markable. Gaiety, the beautiful white
variegated variety, Is also a grand
fiower; an offspring of Mrs. George M.
Bradt and William Scott, It has thesame
free flowering qualities of the latter va-
riety, which is certainly recommendation
enough. It Is sure to win its way to
popular favor. Mrs. McKlnley, so
named by Sievers, of California, by per-
mission of the widow of the latelamented
President, is a charming cerise, with per-

fect, circular outline. R. Raymond,
another of Sievers' productions, is a
beautiful light pink, a strong, upright
grower, and wonderfully free. Other
new sorts observed were Tenor and Kll-

larney, both red varieties; Sansparell,
also a nice red sort; Innocence, pure
whlte,promlses to be a useful variety ; Ma-
donna, white, a seedling of Flora Hill,

gives nice flowers of fine substance, and
a'good stem; Speedwell, a most charm-
ing pink variety, and a strong grower.

bottoms, across the full width of the
bench, between the heating pipes and the
soil. These pipes are placed on supports
—one of John Evans' inventions—and
the same supports are employed in the
case of the overhead pipes.
The extensive quantity of miscellane-

ous stock needed for catalogue work, all

showed up well. A big lot of Ficus elas-

tlca Is being rooted. The roots of some
old plants were broken up, and a leaf

grafted on each piece of root. These
have taken hold, and the whole batch Is

doing well. Two more houses, each 400
feet, are in contemplation; one will be
devoted to seedling roses, the other to
Adonis carnation.
At Mrs. Grave's place Dorothy was the

attraction. This variety is certainly a
great producer; the flower Is deeply
fringed, giving It a feathery appearance.
CamelliiEflora throws a large bloom,
pure white in color, not particularly full.

It shows some yellowing of the foliage,

and may not be disseminated. To get
best results from this variety It must be
grown cold.
President McKlnley, the winner of the

$100 prize at Kansas City, had no flow-

ers at time of our visit. Mrs. Grave Is

deserving of much credit for the tidy ap-
pearance of her establishment.
Gause & Co. are located near by. They

grow a general collection of stock tulta-

ble for catalogue work.

John A. Evans Is not an Indiana flo-

rist, but a mighty necessary and efficient

auxiliary. Carmody stated at the ban-
quet that In his interview with Anld
Cootie, that regal personage of the In-

ferno complimented John on the good
work he was doing tor his .Satanic Maj-
esty on earth, by the sale of the Chal-

lenge" ventUatln' contrapshuns." Judg-
ing from the stock on hand, and the
orders to be filled for these "contrap-
shuns" there's a whole host ol florists

willing to " lose their religion " and take
the chances of being accommodated In

Beelzebub's headquarters on departure
from this sublunary sphere. John was

' never busier than he Is at present.
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It was Friday when your scribe ar.

rived at^New Castle witli a part of tlie

delegates from tlie Indianapolis conven-
tion. The register showed t'aat 180 vis-

itors had already been there, and later

the 'number reached the two hundred
mark. The brothers Heller, of the South
Park Floral Co., F. F. Benthey and L.

F. Coatesworth, had a big time enter-

taining; and they did it royally.

L. A. Jennings has the lionor of build-

ing the first greenhouses heresome years
ago; but the Heller Bros., less than half

a dozen years since, made Newcastle the

flower center it now is.

Love of lettuce and other Spring
greens, as well as flowers, Herbert Heller

declares, with the impossibility of buy-
ing them, caused him to put up a little

greenhouse to supply enough for his own
use. Seeming to do so well the brothers

decided to build a block of houses, which
has now grown to 140,000 square feet

of glass, all in roses. The whole place Is

a model of neatness, and the stock is in
the best of condition. Just now Bride
and Bridesmaid are in splendid cut. A

Marquisee's Ideal Carnation.

In his response to the toast "Carna-
tions of the Future," at the banquet at
Indianapolis, L. E. Marquisee, of Syra-
use, N. Y.,said, in part. What is the Ideal

carnation—the carnation of the future?
First—It must be healthy, strong and

vigorous. This goes without saying and
needs no argument. We want no weak-
lings—no varieties of deficient vitality,

for they cannot do the work we require.

Second—It must have the "upright
habit," as it is called, producing no sur-
plus grass but flowering shoots instead.
Grassy carnations, producing unneces-
sary foliage, instead of, and at the ex-
pense of flowers, are back numbers. Our
bench room is too valuable to tolerate
such stock. The carnation of the future
must therefore be free. It must also be
early; we cannot afford to wait till the
season is half over before obtaining any
results, it must be continuous. Crop-
pers will be discarded. We need a good
white now, by the way, to flower by
September 1 to 15, to fill the gap be-
tween the time asters are gone and the
present white carnations come into
bloom. Who will produce it?

Soil Sterilization.

Professor George E. Stone, of the

Hatch Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass., delivered a lecture before the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

Saturday, February 8, 1902, on "The
Methods and Results of Soil Steriliza-

tion." Mr. Stone said in part:

The treatment of soil by heat, or

sterilization, as it is called, has been
carried on at the Hatch Experiment
Station. Amherst, (or some years, in

connection with troublesome organisms
which thrive in the soil and prevent

the production of healthy crops. It

should be borne in mind, however, that

when we speak of sterilization of the

soil we do not mean absolute steriliza-

tion, but what we actually accomplish

is a sort of Pasteurization, or partial

sterilization. In order to obtain abso-

lute sterilization and maintain those

conditions, we should have to make use

of the methods employed by bacteriolo-

gists. Absolute sterilization we do not

.-tf*
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to treat a house 300 feet by 36 and
from the estimated cost of labor, fuel,
etc., the treatment was made at a rate
of $5.92 per 1,000 cubic feet. We ob-
served one test with a sterilizer in
which 400 cubic feet of soil were heated
at the rate of $2 per 1.000 cubic feet.
Mr. W. W. Rawson claims that it

cost him $50 to sterilize a house 300
feet by 40, which would be at the rate
of about $4.16 per 1.000 cubic feet. This
is undoubtedly a very fair estimate of
what it costs to sterilize soil when un-
dertaken on# a large plan. When soil

can be sterilized at $2 per 1.000 cubic
feet, or even $5. there is no longer any
question concerning the practical appli-
cation of this method in greenhouses
for the extermination of some of the
worst enemies which interfere with the
production of healthy and profitable
crops. Even where the cuml.iersome tile

method is employed the cost of steril-

ization is less than one-half what it

costs to remove the old soil from a
house and supply it with new.
Some market gardeners have prac-

ticed sterilization for three years, not
wholly for the sole purpose of ridding
the soil of certain disease-producing
organisms, as that can be accomplished
by one treatment when properly done,
but largely for the purpose of increas-
ing their crops. We have made many
experiments with various crops where-
in the effect of sterilization on the
growth of plants was compared with
the growth of the same species of
plants in precisely similar earth not
sterilized. The effect of sterilization
is quite marked in such experiments.
One of our largest lettuce growers,

who has observed the effect of sterili-

zation on his own crops for three or
four years, declares that he would
rather have 1 inch of sterilized soil on
his beds than any fertilizer which he
has ever used.
A gain of 33 per cent, in the growth

of the crop is in itself worthy of con-
sideration, so much so in fact that,
as already stated, many gardeners
practice sterilization for the production
of larger crops. This means that a
crop of lettuce when four weeks old
is equal to one six weeks old as or-
dinarily grown: at least such are the
results which we have obtained in our
experiments, and lettuce growers have
related similar experiences.
There are still opportunities for prac-

tical gardeners to improve the appli-
ances for sterilization which will ren-
der the operation more efficient and re-

duce its cost.

A Trio of Good Decorative Plants.

The terns and l.vcopods comprise an
endless number of species aud varieties,

and, while most of them are exceedingly
beautiful, beauty is not always a guar-
antee of usefulness, and it cannot be
truly said that they are all adapted for

florists' use. The excellent decorative
iiualities of the undermentioned trio, we
think, cannot be equaled, especially tor

the jardiniere, centerpiece, fern dish, aud
general room work. Their giacetulness
and symmetry of form, combined with
hardiness and durability, are qualities

sulHcientiy estimable to recommend them
to all. In addition to this, they are
rapid growers, easy of propagalion and
cultivation: praciically immune from In-
sects and are salable and useful In al-
most any size.

Prii^EEODiuM AtTREUM Is One of the
leading terns grown forthe London mar-
ket, and has proved itsell one of the best
sellers of all the ferns produced in bulk
for that purpose. Ileports on Its popu-
larity, show that the supply rarely ex-
ceeds the demand. Plants in G-lnch to
8-inch pans are the sizes most generally
used; they can also be grown into hand-
some specimens, and at this stage are
invaluable for large decorations.

LoMARiA GfMRA is One of the best of
this genus, and is useful in all sizes, rang-
ing from 3-inch to 6-ineh pots. There is
probably no tern so handsome and unique
tor the table, and wherever Introduced it

never fails to win admiration, and give
the necessary satisfaction.
Both of these ferns can bo easily raised

from spores. The stock plants should
be carefully watched, and the fronds
taken oft immediately the spore-cases
show signs of bursting. These can be
placed in paper bags and hung in a dry.
warm shed or room tor a few days until
properly ripe, after which time the spores
will easily shake oft, and are ready for
sowing. Ordinary shallow pans can be
used : see that these are well cleaned , and
tree from all foreign vegetable matter.
Carelessness on this point is frequently
the cause of the" damping off" nuisance.
The pans should be well drained, top-
ping up with a layer of fine excelsior, or
moss, then fill with a fine, light soil, which
has been subjected to sufficient heat to
kill any vegetable matter which the soil
may contain. The importance of this
process is now well recognized, and

CARNATION ENQUIRER

R. Witterstaetter, Exhibitor.

CARNATION ADONIS.

Winner of Lawson Gold Medal and S. A. F. Silver Medal.

E. G. Hill Co., Exhibitors.

pretty well eliminates the danger of the
spores being hampered by other forms of
vegetable life. A light shake of powdered
charcoal on the surface of the soli Is also
useful in preventing the growth of green
scum. The soil should be moderately
firmed and level. The pans can now be
well soaked; after draining, the spores
may be sown. Do not sow thickly, and
leave exposed on the surface of the soil;

cover the pans with tight fitting sheets
of glass; condensed moisture must be
wiped off and not allowed to drip on the
spores, thus displacing them. Jf you
have a frame in the house, this will be a
good place to start them, giving a tem-
perature of 65 to 70 degrees: a few more
degrees do not hurt, if you have it.

Keep them well shaded from the sun. If

the pans are stood in shallow saucers of

water, the soil will keep uniformly moist,
and watering overhead will be unneces-
sary. This Is an ancient method, and a
good one, and entirely removes the dan-
ger of washing or bunching the spores.
In a few weeks the surface of the soil will

become greened over; this matter is the
seedlings, and in the case of the phlebo-
dium it is not necessary to wait until the
young fronds appear before picking oft.

A label whittled thin, and round on one
end, is a good tool with which to per-
form the operation. With this, lift out
small bunches ol the green matter and
transplant them about one inch apart in

other pans, using a moderately light soil.

Press the label lightly into the soil, and
on withdrawing the little clump will be

left in the right position, no further
handling being necessary. Sprinkle
lightly, and place the pans in the frame,
until the young fronds appear, after

which time they are ready for potting
into thumb pots, shifting along into
other sizes as needs demand. As they
advance a decent loam Is a II that is need-
ed In the way of soil, athough a dash of

leaf-mould does no harm. To make sala-

ble and useful sizes quickly, several small
plants can be put together; but the lo-

maria, owing to its tree form habit, must
be kept to single plants. Use plenty of

moisture about the house, and keep
shaded; G5 to 70 degrees Is a good
growing temperature. When your plants
are ready for using, they should be given
less heat, or moved to a cooler house, as
the various sizes are needed; ventilating

on all proper occasions. They will then
be able to stand the general wear and
tear.

SELAGINELI.A Emiliana makes a very
handsome plant In 4-Inch and .'i-inch

pots, and now is a good time to propa-
gate. To do this, take off the old fronds

and pinch into small pieces; these can be

sown on the surface of flats or beds,
composed of any light soil; give a gentle
bottom heat; shake some fine sand over
the pieces, but do not absolutely
cover them. (Jive a good watering, using
a fine rose or sprayer; this will bind the
cuttings. When rooted, several pieces
can be placed together in a ;{-inch pot;
these will soon form good plants it given
a moist, warm temperature. The same
soil as is used for the ferns will answer
here all right. Do not allow them to
get root-bound before potting on. The
selaginella and lomaria are both thirsty
subjects, and require water in abun-
dance, especially when well rooted. Co-
pious overhead syringing le also benefi-
cial. Applications of weak sheep ma-
nure water may be given about once a
week, with good results.

C. H. A.

Besfonia Gloire de Lorraine.

A. Hemsley, writing in The Gardeners'
Chronicle, regarding the cultivation of
this popular plant, says: In the first

place it is so persistent in flowering that
cuttings are with difficulty obtained,
and many cut off the flower stems with
the idea of getting the plants to start
from the base, with the result that they
do start and begin to flower again;
while if allowed to flower from the orig-
inal stems the buds at the base will re-

main dormant till the flowering period
is well exhausted, and when they do
start good cuttings are readily obtained.
There is no difliculty in propagating the
plant as, with ordinary care, almost
every cutting will make roots. 'The most
Important point is to pot them off as
soon astheyare fit, and keep them grow-
ing without a check. .Although they do
not fill the pots with roots like some va-
rieties, they like pot room, and a good
rich compost. In the earlier stages of
growth plenty of warmth may he ap-
plied, and later on a moderate tempera-
ture, with plenty of light and fresh air;

the plants must never be crowded to-
gether after they are well established In

their flowering pots; manure water may
be used freely.

The Horticultural Society of Colorado
Springs. Col., has been the recipient of a
tract of land to be used for the purposes
of a horticultural garden. The donor
was General Palmer. The society has
succeeded in having Munitou Boulevard
placed under the supervision of the De-
partment of Parks, and the Intention Is

to beautlf.v and make more attractive
than ever the BurroundlngH of the Springs.
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(63) Crown Bud of Chrysanthe-
mums.—J. D. C. ChryBanthemumB throw
one crown bud only. The shoots that
start from directly underneath thecrown
bud will each;; furnish several flower
buds, and the one at the end is the ter-

minal bud.

(64) Waterproof Muslin. — To
make waterproof muslin, talie 3 pints
pale linseed oil, 1 oz. sugar of lead, 4 oz.

of resin. Grind and mix the sugar of

lead in a little oil, then add the other
materials and heat in an iron kettle and
apply with a brush while hot.

(63) Carnation Thomas Cart-
ledge.—Please let me know what is the
matter with my Cartledge carnations,
samples of which I have sent you. 1

have the plants in a house kept at from
about 40 to 50 degrees at night, and
when the flowers open,t hey do not have
color or shape. The soil is a heavy loam,
and I have used bone two or three times
since planting, but never get any perfect

flowers. The rest of the plants in the
house are of William Scott, Mrs. Frances
Joost and Daybreak varieties, and they
are doing finely.—G. W. F.

—The uneven night temperature is

probably the caust? of the carnations
producing such malformed flowers. Keep
the house at 50 degrees at night, and an
improvement will result.

(66) Insects in Soil. — The Insects

are millipedes and only become numer-
eous in wet places, or where the soil is

used several seasons without being re-

newed. To exterminate them, clean the
benches thoroughly, replace any decayed
woodwork with new and apply a good
coating of fresh lime and water before

the benches are filled again. The milli-

pedes do not do much damage, so far

as destroying growing plants is con-

cerned, but they are extremely filthy, as
will be noticed by the odor that comes
from them when they are crushed.
We cannot name the fly from the de-

scription given, but, if its work is harm-
ful, the same would be apparent, and
could soon be discovered by careful ob-
servation.

(67) Pern Balls.— Please give me
some advice as to the treatment of fern

balls. I have treated mine according to
directions, viz.: Soaked them in water
and hung them where the direct rays of

the sun could not reach them. They
seem to be rotting without making any
attempt to grow. 1 am afraid I am to
lose all I have; a loss that I can 111

afford at this time.—E. L. L.

—In starting fern balls into growth. It

must be remembered that keeping them
mois,t after placing them in the green-
house, does not mean that they must be
kept soaking wet all the time. After
they have once been dipped overhead, to
allow the water to penetrate clear

through, a daily syringing will be suffi-

cient forthem until growth has gotfairly
started. H the ferns in question are de-

caying instead of growing, they have
either been largely overwatered, or they
were not in good condition when received

.

(68) Roses and Carnations in Flo-
rida.—Do you think roses and carna-
tions could be raised successfully under
glass in Florida? What kind of houses,
and with what aspect, would be best?
We have very sandy soil here; do you
think it would grow good roses and car-
nations with the addition of clay; or
would it pay to get clay loam from
another state, which would be expen-
sive? Do you think roses and carnations
would do best in solid beds or in benches?
We are troubled a good deal with moles,
gophers, etc.. In a few solid beds we
have. Is there any way to get rid of

them? Would you advise planting car-

nations early inside, or leave them out-
side until late, on account of the heat
here? Would it do to keep a little shade
on the glass through the Summer?—
Flohidaian.

—Roses and carnations can no doubt
he grown in Florida, and an even span
house, running north and south, would.

we think, be the best for them. As for
the soil being very sandy, that can be
overcome by composting the soil several
months ahead, making the pile in layers,
using one half soil, one quarter clay, and
one quarter well-rotted manure. Turn
over the pile once or twice before put-
ting the compost in the greenhouse, so
as to have the whole thoroughly mixed.
Raised benches will be the best to use
under the circumstances; then there
would be little trouble from the moles.
To get rid of these persistent trapping is

necessary; but they will not bother
much on a raised bench. As the roses
will have to be planted early in the Sum-
mer, and as the sun's heat must be more
excessive than is felt in the North, it

would no doubt be advantageous to
have a very slight shade on the glass
during the hottest weather. The carna-
tions would, without a doubt, be all the
better if left in the field until the.Summer
heat Is over.

^
|iiy".ii!^"j^

orre5poi?def/ce

Newport Horticultural Society's

By-Laws.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I have no desire at all to enter
into a drawn out discussion over the
Newport Horticultural Society 's by-laws,
but in your issue of 22d ultimo, page
211, my friend Fieldhouse undertakes to
"explain thoroughly " and proceeds to
show from his standpoint the cause that

EXHIBIT OF E. H. HUNT,
Chicago,

EXHIBIT OF SEFTON MFG. CO.,

Anderson, Ind.

(69) Plum Trees Dying Off.—I send
you some small trees—seedling peach,
budded to plum in July. They started
well, nearly every bud, but when two to
six inches high began to wither and die.

In every case beginning at the tip of root,

the top being perfect till root was rotten,

that Is, the bark of the root. A few
thousand were apparently in good
health in November and were dug and
stored in shed which never goes below
30 degrees (generally 35 to 40 de-

grees), and were seemingly all right; but
I find a number of them still dying in the
same style as before. They have not been
gassed, dry or frozen, and I can see no
cause for their dying. Do you think there

may be some foreign substance in the soil

which would start decay ? If it is neces-

sary to send some of the soil, I can do
so.—J. W. G.

From what is said thetrouble would
appear to come from some fungus at-

tacking tlie root. The fact that the peach
stocks were in an apparently healthy
condition until July or later, indicates

that the fungus started at that time.

Those in the cellar, which have decayed
since storing, were undoubtedly affected

before being placed away. Fungus in

the soil will often kill a tree or two, and
sometimes quite a patch. The proper
thing to do would be to procure a fresh

lot of stocks and set them in a fresh plot

of ground. Just what fungus this is, I

cannot say, but if a sample of one of the
plants were sent to Professor Woods,
United States Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C, he would be
glad to assist you in determining it.

J. M.

The first hailstorm of the season is re-

ported from Sherman, Texas. H. O.
Hannah suffered a small loss, but was
insured in the Florists' Hall Association.

led up to the change or amendment of

the by-laws, and winds up by explaining
away the force or intention of the
amendment.
N ow, if you will kindly allow me, I will

place before your readers the rule bear-
ing on the question of judges as it ap-
pears in the constitution and by-laws
(revision of 1898), and follow same with
the amendment in question, which was
adopted by the Society, January 15.

Sec. 4, of the by-laws reads: "The
judges for public exhibitions shall be ap-
pointed by the president, upon the ap-
proval of the executive committee, and
if the decisions of such judges are in ac-
cordance with the rules laid down in the
premium scheduled they shall he final."

The amendment reads: "All protests
to awards made by judges at our exhi-

bition shall be referred to and settled by
the executive committee, whose decision
shall be final, not later than 24 hours
after the awards are made: provided,
said protest is handed into the secretary
in writing."

It can be seen at a glance, I think , that
the finality has been taken out of the
hands of the judges and placed in the
hands of the executive committee. Does
not your correspondent, " T. F." in his

former communication speak of the latter
body as " a court of appeals" ? And then
in his epistle of February 22, he says, for

the writer's special benefit, that, had he
been present at a certain meeting, he (I)

would havelearned that the amendment
was passed, not tor the purpose of alter-

ing the decison of judges, but in order
that when an exhibitor thinks he has
been unfairly dealt with he can claim a
hearing and learn by what points his ex-

hibit was inferior. If such is the case,

may I ask what rule has been amended

;

as the right to submit matters in dis-

pute and have the same considered l>y

the executive committee was never de-

nied; in fact, more protests were made
i to that body at the society's first Fall

show, in 1890, than they have ever had
at any one time since. That only one
protest was made at the last show re-

flects not a little credit on the Commit-
tee on Awards; and while courteous an-
swers should be given by the judges to
civil questions, as was done in this case
particularly by Mr. Warne, yet I fall to
see why they (after having given their
services gratuitously, and done their

duty), should be subjected to abuse by
men who are not willing to take a sec-

ond place; or be expected to convince
them of the inferiority of their exhibits,
and that in a public exhibition, after it has
been opened to the public. And, further,
when an exhibitor snatches off the pre-
mium card from his exhibit at the open-
ing of the show, I fail to see his right to
collect the amount of the premium
awarded,

Adexandeb MacLellan.

The Waco (Texas) Flower Show.

Editor Fiorists^ Exchange:

The Texas State Floral Society send
the following for publication in refuta-
tion of derogatory article which ap-
peared in your Christmas number, and
ask for a copy of the same that they
may spread it upon the minutes.

" It is most deeply regretted by mem-
bers of the Texas State Floral Society
thatyou decline to give the name of your
contributor of the damaging article ap-
pearing in your columns, as it leaves the
Society with an enemy who dares only
to strike in the dark.

" As to the standing of our Society
and its methods for giving successful ex-
hibitions, we beg to refer you to our
judges, who were drawn from a wide
territory.
"Mr. S. J. Mitchell, of Houston, was

judge of our first Fall show. He was
honored with a $25 gold medal in appre-
ciation of his efforts. But as the growth
and reputation of the Society was as-
sured from the beginning, they soon felt

beyond an amateur judge and must
draw from a wider territory. Hence,
Mr. Morton, of Clarksville, Tenn., was
chosen, and he served us again in the
same capacity the following year. It

gives us great pleasure to state that Mr.
Morton continues one of our largest ex-
hibitors, outside of the state of S. S. pot
plants and cut blooms, and we hold a
letter of thanks from him for premiums
taken during our last show (he took
premiums on all his entries) in which be
states that he has no doubt the care in

staging by members of the Society had
much to do with the results.

"Mr. Morton was followed as judge
by Mr. Michell, of St. Louis, who was in

every way most satisfactory. He has
since been a regular exhibitor, and feels

assured of fair and Impartial treatment.
His name has been frequently urged as
judge for the ensuing year.
"Our judge for our last show was Mr.

H. Nanz, of Louisville, Ky., and, as with
all previous judges, he is most pleasantly
remembered by all who met him. With
his permission I quote fromaletter writ-
ten by him to the Society, in which he
states it will give him great pleasure to
be an exhibitor this year.

"Mr. J. W. Baenett, Waco, Tex.
"Dear Sir—I beg to acknowledge the receipt

of your esteemed favor ol December 11, and
carefully note contents of same, therefoie
hasten to reply by return mall. I have noted
the article published In The Florists' Ex-
change pertaining to the late floralexhibition
held in your good city.

"Looking at the late exhibition from an
amateur's standpoint, I mast frankly sa.y

It was one of the greatest (agreeable) sur-

prises I have received In a long time. Such
magnificent cut blooms, which I had the
honor to pass upon, were certainly a revela-
tion to me; and I will say that many a pro-
fessional florist had less perfect blooms to
show for their months of labor and experi-
ence, especially when one consldere that the
flowers exhibited and grown in your city

were out-of-doors instead of under glass.

Should 1 not have had the satisfaction to
personally investigate tlie grounds in which
they were grown, would firmly believe tliey

were of greenhouse culture. The same may
be said about the roses, which were certainly
fine and well grown, showing what cultiva-
tion, good soil and climate will do In your
fair city.
"As to outside competition, I will say the

distance from Kentucliy, Ohio, Indiana and
otiier Nortliern states being so great and the
connection of railroads uncertain, the pro-
fessional florist hesitates to take any risk in

siilpplng cut flowers or plants, as he cannot
afford to have the stock arrive In bad con-
dition, notwithstanding your committee
made all efforts to Induce outsiders to par-
ticipate, as your very liberal premium lists

were duly mailed In ample time to all promi-
nent cities and florists. Personal letters also
were sent In addition, assuring fair treat-

ment, which would redound to a pecuniary
benefit to thoselwho look to the West and
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other states as a market for their stock.
This being, in my judgment, about all the
committee could do lu the premises.
"It l8 quite natural that an amateur can-

not be expected to keep up eacli year with
the latest novelties; on the contrary, he
should be commended upon holding off, and
not purchasing all the supposed novelties
each year; as It would only be discouragiii;j;
aiul teud.to lessen the love for and labor among
flowers. However, I will say, judging from
[he amateur stock exhibited, that it com-
pared favorably wMth the professional grown
blooms sent in.

"As to the attendance and enthusiasm, I

will say no other city of its size can compare
so favorably, or make a better showing.
And tile ladies who had this mission to per-
form deserve ail praise and great credit for
their untiring efforts in this noble and elevat-
ing work, which we feel sure will redound to
the greatest beuetit to your society and fair
city. Another year we will cheerfully make
an exhibit, and feel assured the same will be
promptly staged and exhibited to the best
possible advantage.
**The reception received at your hands was

most agreeable, and I feel under many obli-
gations, and only hope to be able to repay
same at an early date; therefore, should 1 be
of any service, kindly command. Having"
brought back to Kentucky with me the most
pleasant recollections, and souvenir, for
wlilcli 1 shall always be grateful and value
most highly.

"Yours, very respectfully,
"Henry Nanz."

Mrs. C. W. Harrison, President,
1801 Columbus St., Waco, Texas.

Mrs. P. R. Hengst,
Secretary for Texas State Floral Society.

The Balduin Rose.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The committee on Balduin rose feel8 it

necessary to malce briel comment on
Myers & Samtman's letter recently pub-
lis"hed in The Florists' Exchange. My-
ers & Samtman state " we all know that
one could not call a cut rose Columbia
and the bush on whichit grew Balduin."
This refers to Ernst Asmus having sold
the cut blooms under the name of Colum-
bia; but Mr. .\8mu8' record is ijuite

clear. He received the rose from Mr.
Cook as an unnamed seedling and wish-
ing to market the cut blooms as Colum-
bia asked permission from Mr. Cook to
so have the plant named. Mr. Cook
could not give this permission, as the
rose had not been named, and it required
the raiser's (Mr. Peter Lambert) consent
ti>namelt. In the meantime the provi-
sional name of Columbia we used on the
cut Hower invoices for market purposes
only, and when the plant was eventu-
ally named Balduin by Mr. Lambert, Mr.
Asmus sold his stock of it to Peter Hen-
derson & Co., under its correct name.
Myers & Samtman says further: "This

committee reports that we sold Colum-

THE McCULLOUGH CUP.

Won by W. K. Partridge.

Ilia 12 months after this time as our
' new rose' as they put it." The expres-
sion "new rose" is not the committee's;
it is taken verbatim from the contract
which is signed by both parties, Messrs.
Myers & Samtman and The Dlngee &
Conard Co.
Myers & Samtman are in error when

they say: " At the time of our contract
with The Dingee & Conard Co. we did
not know of any other stock of the rose,
excepting what was in the hands of the
New York party mentioned above (As-
mus)." As a matter of fact, Myers &
Samtman knew in the Spring or Summer
previous to the time they sold the rose

to The Dingee & Conard Co., as "their
new rose," that they had shipped a stoelc
of it to Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., la-
beled either Balduin or Columbia, and
they also knew that Jennings & Co.,
Olney, Pa., had a stock of it. They were
also aware that several Western Arms
had it in their catalogues, as had Peter
Henderson & Co., which latter fact was
brought prominently to the notice of
Myers & Samtman.
The committee, In tlielr first report,

gave a history of the rose as far as they

HENRY DAILLEDOUZE.
Vice-President Elect American Carnation

Society.

could, at that time, ascertain the facts;
and Mr. Myers, of Myers & Samtman,
was asked by the chairman of the com-
mittee, Mr. Lonsdale, to attend a meet-
ing of the committee; but he did not do
so. He did, however, give in writing his
opinion "that Balduin, Red Kaiserin,
Columbia and Helen Gould were one and
the same."
In regard to Messrs. Myers & Samt-

man's aspersion on the integrity of the
committee, the members of said commit-
tee.are quite willing to be judged by their
records of the case.

Edwin Lonsdale, 1

Alex. B. Scott, ^Committee.
Robert Craig, J

Rose Balduin (Helen Gould).

Editor Florists' Exchange:

On page 211 of The Florists' Ex-
change Mr. Edwin Lonsdale, chairman
of the Philadelphia Florists' Club com-
mittee in referernce to the above rose,
establishes the following fact:
•That Myers & Samtman were not re-

sponsible for the naming of the rose Bal-
duin, Columbia. This must be admitted
by all fair-minded readers; this is proven
by both . Mr. Asmus' and Mr. Cook's
letters.
He further establishes another fact,

that this rose was known outside of

Myers & Samtman's greenhouses as Co-
lumbia. We sold the rose to the Dingee
& Conard Co., as Columbia, and we in-

sisted that if the Dingee & Conard Co.
had sent this rose out as Columbia, we
would have been under obligations to
have put ourselves to the inconvenience
of furnishing them with the information
they asked; but as they had changed the
name to Helen Gould it relieved us, and
was up to them. In reply to us, they de-

nied that this rose was known as Colum-
bia, excepting in our greenhouses, and
that a number would have answered as
well. We were compelled to refuse any
furtlier correspondence from them, when
they discredited our statement.

This is (luite different from Mr.
Lonsdale's version of the facts. Mr.
Myers does not need the sympathy of

Mr. Lonsdale in reference to our firm

not being consulted in this matter. Mr.
Myers wishes to re-afHrm here, that he
was never asked to meet the committee
—Messrs. Lonsdale, Craig and Scott—
positively, at no time. Mr. Lonsdale
would further have it appear that Mr.
Myers was made a party to this com-
mittee In his, Lonsdale's, statement
that much of the correspondence was
shown him. If the letter of Mr. John
Cook would constitute that word
" much," then I am free to admit that
much was shown; but outside of Mr.

Cook's letter, 1 postitively did not see any
other correspondence. This, letter was
shown me by Mr. Lonsdale, ou the train
on my way home. Mr. Lonsdale's imiig-
ination serves him in this case In place of
that excellent memory which he pos-
sesses.
We never denied to anybody that the

rose Balduin was other than Rod Kaiser-
in, Columbia or Helen Gould. If 1 re-
member rightly I gave this fact to Mr.
Lonsdale for the purpose of publishing
it over our own signature. Wliy should
we forget it?
Mr. Lonsdale would further have the

readers of your paper think that we pur-
posely absented ourselves from the club
meeting, on account, of this report. . We
had no objection whatever to the com-
mittee's first report, although I did not
see It until published In the trade papers.
.Mr. Myers has not been to the Philadel-
phia Florists' Club meeting since Novem-
ber, 1900; Mr. Samtman possibly once
or twice In that time; so we are not fre-

quenters of that club.
The purpose for which this committee

was appointed will be acknowledged by
everybody to be a meritorious one; that
is, " to establish the correct name of a
certain rose " ; but It is to be regretted
by everybody that so much entirely for-
eign to this fact has been brought into
the matter, which has assumed a per-
sonal aspect and which sliould be
thrashed outside of the trade papers; as
the readers of your paper certainly have
no interest in personal matters.
The following facts now are beyond

dispute; what more can be said ?
First, Myers & Samtman were not re-

sponsible for the name Columbia; sec-
ond, Columbia was known as a rose out-
side of the greenhouses of Myers & Samt-
man; third. Red Kaiserin, Balduin, Co-
lumbia and Helen Gould are one and the
same rose.

Myers & Samtman.

Culture of Orchids in Leaf Mould.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I notice an article In your Issue of
February 1, treating on the necessity of
nourishing orchids In cultivation. This
being a subject in which we are very
much Interested, I take the liberty of
making a few comments on the artlce in
question.
We have not only for several years

strongly advocated thenecessity of" feed-
ing" orchids, but we have practiced it

with great success; and 1 am glad to see
that others are beginning to realize how
necessary feeding Is If we wish to pro-
long the life of these plants, and make
them not merely exlsi, but grow with
luxuriance.
The writer of the article referred to,

recommends leaf mould exclusively,
which undoubtedly answers the purpose
In Europe; here, however, I doubt very
much if it will ever fill the bill, for several
reasons: In the first place, he light here
is much more intense than in Europe and
the sun, even during the Winter, is very
strong. The result is more activity on
the part of the plants all the year round;
and in order to hold their own and
grow, feeding is absolutely necessary.
Now, the strong light and sun mean a
greater quantity of water at the roots
and overhead, and to supply this, the
hose Is generally used, labor being too
expensive in this country to allow of the
use of water pots, and to water plants
here and there which happen to be dry.
But admitting this last method could be
employed, I venture to say that the
quantity of water administered in this
way would not be one-half enough for
these plants under our cllmatlcal condi-
tions; and so we have to use plenty of
water, with the result that the leaf
mould In a very short time becomes sour,
and the plants, instead of growing and
making roots, lose ground, while the
roots rot.
We have tried several kinds of epiphytal

orchids, notably cattieyas and Iseiias, In

leaf mould, and invariably we have had
to shake the plants out of the compost
and repot in fibrous peat or sphagnum,
after which we supply the food in liquid
form principally.
We go one betteringiving nourishment

to our orchids. Inasmuch as we give
them a variety of different manures
(principally In liquid form), and they en-
joy It, to say the least; In fact, I have
failed to find anything they do not like,

providing, of course, that common sense
Is used and the fertilizers prepared or
cured in such a way as to remove rank-
ness or possible acids. Orchids are like

human beings, the more variety of food
they get the better they grow.

In connection with this. It might be of
Interest to take a look at these plants,
wliero and how they grow in the tropics.
Treating e.Kcluslvely of epiphytes we find
them mostly growing- on live trees, nota-
bly ou ([uercus, cinchonas and nielasto-
maceous trees :(at least on the western
hemisphere), most frequently on the naked
bark of the trees; at other times In the
crotches of the trees or on the branches
where not only leaves, but a great num-
ber of bugs, worms, Insects and animals
of all kinils accumulate, the latter thus
forming, probably, just as much a part
of the nourlsliMient as the leaves. I never
saw a plant taken off a tree but what
there were great <iuantlties of remnants
of animal lite in ail stages of decomposi-
tion under the plant. Now, If this takes
place on the irees, how much more does
it not take place on the ground. In coun-
tries where vegetation and animal lite

are so rank anil prolific? with the result,
that the plants absorb the greatest va-
riety and (|uantity of food already pre-
pared lu a gaseous form; hence It Is easi-
ly explained why plants growing im the
naked bark of a tree trunk are just as
luxuriant as those that happen to be
placed In positions where different mat-
ter accumulates round the plant. The
surrounding atmosphere is the store-
house from wiitch these plants absorb
the matter just mentioned, and I may
add that tiie endless process of decompo-
sition In those regions does not mean a
few kinds of leaves, but every Imaginable
kind, as well as animal life.

In a greenhouse, however, things are
different; Inside Its glass roof there is ab-
solutely nothing In the way of vegeta-
tion, or animal life, to decompose and
form the nourishment which these plants
enjo.y in their countries of origin. Be-
sides, In culture, we do not want orchids
to send out their roots several feet from
the baskets or pots looking for nourish-
ment; our aim is to keep the roots "at
home " in the pot or basket, and this they
will do, and onI.y will they do so when
they have enough nourishment In the
compost, when they rarely go outside.
On the other hand, or whenever
"starved," the roots are liable to roam
about for yards, while the plant and Its

flowers are rarely perfect.
Peat and moss, necessary as they are

for us here, contain but little food, except
when fresh; add to this repeated doses
of clean water, and we have, more or
less, all that is done to these plants. Is
there, then, any wonder so many com-
plain that the epiphytal orchids are
short lived ? John E. Lagee,

Of Lager & Hurrell.

THE PROCTER VASE.
Won by W. K. Partridge.

Editor Florists' Exchnnge :

The recent communication on this sub-
ject, which appeared In your paper, and
which was taken from the London Gard-
eners' Chronicle, is of great Interest to

orchid growers. You state tliat the sys-

tem has not been tried to any great ex-

tent In this country, and, eo far as I
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know, this is correct. When imported
plants arrive here potted in leaf mould,
moBt American gowers go to worlj and
repot the plants in their own compost.
The reason for this will be given later.

That the culture of orchids in leaf

mould has been, and is, successfully

carried on in Belgium and France and
more or less in Great Britain, uo one can
deny ; but that the system will ever be
taken up here is doubtful. The conditions
governing the growth of the plants are
radically different in Europe from the
conditions we are working under, and
the American gower is, I believe, working
along lines best suited to his own coun-
try.
My object in discussing this article is

not to indulge in any carping spirit of

criticism, but to show wherein the leaf

soil culture is hardly suited to our
methods and the points that we think
we have improved on. Unquestionably,
the most important thing is the water-
ing when the plants are potted in leaf

soil.

Now, in America, the watering pot is

never used in watering, not even when
applying liquid manure. No man takes
time to run along knocking the pot with
his knuckles, to determine from its ring
whether the plant needs water, and he
is a careful man, indeed, that can always
gauge his watering when using thehose,
giving to every plant only whatitneeds.

It might be argued, why not drop the
hose and go back to the watering pot?
But such a move would be a retrogres-
sion, not alone because it is laborious
but because it is too slow; and with
prices down to bedrock, it behooves the
cut-flower grower to get his work done
as expeditiously as possible. In the
Summer the hose is a necessity when we
get some of those scorching days which
remind the sinner of his punishment in a
future life.

But, granted that we could arrange
the watering satisfactorily, there Is the
(juestion of the leaf soil itself. The
Belgian leaf mould, owing, doubtless,
to the fact that it is largely composed
of beech leaves, is a very different
article to the domestic product. It is

fine in texture, and soft and silky to the
touch, and, no matter what the class of
plant may be, all seem to flourish like
the bay tree of proverbial renown when
potted in it, reminding one of the old
story of the rich alluvial soil of the west-
ern plains, which was so rich that a ten-
penny nail, if planted in it, would grow
into a crowbar. Our American leaf
mould seems very coarse and harsh
alongside of theBelglan article; though,
of course, the nutritive properties might
be present in as large a proportion.
When orchids are planted iu leaf mould

it follows as a matter of course that
they must be grown in pots, because the
compostwould bewashed out of baskets
or any such open receptacle, and being
grown iu pots we may conclude that the
pots will stand on the benches. This
means that not nearly so many plants
can be grown in a house, say 100 feet
long, as can be accommodated in the
same hou.se when the plants are grown
iu baskets or on fern stumps, or any
other way that will permit of their being
suspended from the roof.

I have seen many orchid plants im-
ported from Belgium growing in this
leal mould. While the plants were iu fair
condition, so far as the top growth was
((iiicerned, they seemed to have no root
action whatever compared with our own
plnnts. We cannot, of course, condemn
tlie system on this account. It may be
clue possibly to the fact that the plants
had not been long potted up, although if

they are taken out and repotted in our
peat root action commences almost im-
mediately,

I understand phenomenal results have
been obtained by growing dendrobiums
in leaf mould, notably D. Phatenopsis
Sfhroderianum, but I cannot speak per-
sonally on the matter.
Now, a few words conceruing our own

metliods of culture. We are favored iu
America with a fine grade of peat, which
is an excellent rooting medium. This we
always use when potting up cypripe-
diums and such like, using nothing but
the peat, but leaving it low enough in
the pot to permit a top dressing to be
applied later. For cattleyas we take the
liard fern root—the core, which cannot
be pulled apart—and chop it into pieces
large enough to fit the basket or pan.
This core is pounded into the receptacle
and the cattleya nailed securely thereon.
This is when we are pottiug "up newly
imported plants.
Another excellent method is to take

several pieces of this hard core of the oa-
munda root, and make it up into a solid
ball, about a foot long and seven or

eight inches in diameter. The cattleyas
can be nailed on this ball by means of

wire staples.
For economy of time and space, we use

the Lager & Hurreii method of board
culture considerably. These boards are
tour feet in length and one foot wide.
The plants are nailed right to the board,
with merely a very light layer of peat
between.

All our orchids are top dressed when
growth commences, with a mixture of

chopped sphagnum, leaf mould and some
fertilizer as bone flour. Clay's or other
concentrated manure. The leaf mould is

used in theproportion of one part to four
parts moss. Experiments have convin-
ced us that this method is far preferable
to using leaf mould entirely. The root
action of the plantinthis mixture is very
vigorous, and if you can only get the
roots moving the top will grow, as a
matter of course. This top dressing is

applied wet,and, when thrown on, sticks
wherever it falls. It can, consequently,
be applied to plants growing in any
position.
The days of the wretched looking cat-

tleya gradually dwindling to a condi-
tion of "innocuouB desuetude" are gone
by. The bulbs the plants make under
artificial culture, when liberally treated,
are far superior to the bulbs they pro-
duce in theirnative home. Thiswemust
accept as convincing evidence that the
orchid can assimilate food supplied to it

as easily as a geranium, and with as
beneficial results. Occasionally, where
only a few plants are grown, they
may be seen in a miserable condition,
but on our large establishments, where
plants are counted by the thousand,
they are in perfect health and vigor.
Almost every grower has his own pet
theory and supplies his plants with
sheep manure, bone flour, cow manure
or something else; but they all use some
kind of manure, and as long as the plant
gets a sufficiency of nitrogen and other
essentials, where it gets them from, or
how, is unimportant.
The American orchid grower is head

and shoulders above his European com-
peer, in the size and number of the flow-
ers he can produce from a given space,
and while, of course, some credit is due
to the climate, the most of the credit is

due to the grower, who is always ready
to depart from the old rut when experi-
ment convinces him that he can grow
his plants better some other way.
As Mr. De Langhe-Verva;ne says,

"plants have constant need of nourish-
ment during the period of growth." Sup-
lily that need aud your plants will be
certain to give satisfaction. Neither the
Belgian grower, with his leaf mould, nor
the American grower, with his fertilizers,

can becriticized if each produces satisfac-

tory results financially and otherwise.
The spirit of progress is in the air, and

if the advance in the culture of orchids is

as pronounced in the next decade as it

lias been in the past one, great things
may be confidently looked for.

Chas. H. Tottv.

THE TOAST LIST AT THE BANQUET GIVEN BY THE INDIANA FLORISTS

TO THE AMERICAH CARNATION SOCIETY AT INDIANAPOLIS,

FEBRUARY 20, 1902.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The article in the Gardeners' Chronicle
(London), I suppose, had reference to the
culture of orchids in the moist climates
of England and Belgium. In those coun-
tries so little artificial heat is employed,
compared to what we in America use,

that over there they do not water their

orchids so frequently as we have to do;
the waterings on the floors, under the
benches, etc., sufficing for many days.
Here, we have to often superheat our pipes
that we have to water every day during
the Winter months. This necessitates a
porous, though firm potting material,
that does not get soggy, like leaf mould,
sand and manure. Thus, the porous
condition of fern root admits the atmos-
pheric moisture to percolate through the
same, and so keep up a constant supply
of moisture through the potting mate-
rial. The same amount of water used
on plants potted with leaf mould, etc.,

would become soggy in a few days, and
greater care would be required in every
way.
Abouttwo yearsago I purchased some

plants of LfBlia Jongheana, already
potted in the Belgian style. They were
placed with other la>lias, and after six

weeks' trial I found they were doing
poorly. On examination I discovered
that instead of having good root action,
the roots were badly decayed. I at once
shook out all the plants, potted them
ft la American—fern roots well shaken out,
to about the consistency of coarse horse
hair, with plenty of drainage in 4-inch
pots; potted firmly, and after a few
weeks again potted them in the same
material in 4 x 6 pans.
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The plants have roots all through the
pots, and are now showing finely tor
flowers later on.

I have just had the same experience
with Oncidium varicosum andJOdontogl-
ossun] citrosmum. Neitherof theseseenis
to thrive except on fern root. This I use
lor all kinds of orchids—excepting terres-
trial ones, as I have no time to coddle
or experiment with orchids, and am per-
fectly satiefled that they all can be grown
in good, clean, Jem; root, without much
care. I think that the best method to
pursue.
Regarding the use of manurial fertiliz-

ers, 1 liave never found any benefit from
It; good rest, and preservation of tlie

roots, are the main points in orchid cul-
ture, and if you want to perpetuate the
plants do not give them soggy potting
material. Wm. Mathews.

Utica, N. Y.

Carnation Fair Maid at Home.
Last week the writer paid a visit to

the establishment ot Albert Roper, of
Tewkesbury, Mass., the originator of
the handsome carnation Fair Maid.
This variety is a third year seedling

from Josiah Quincy and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. It resembles neither pa-
rent to any marked degree, the flower
being a loose large one, ot a delightful
shade of pink, somewhat like the color
of Daybreak. At the time of my visit
it looked like an exceptionally free
bloomer for such a large flower, and
it has kept at it steadily since Fall.
Mr. Roper has one house, 212 x 30 feet,

planted entirely to Fair Maid, and
about half of each of two other houses.
of the same dimensions is also planted
to this variety, while the remainder of
the bench room is taken up entirely
by other seedlings. None of the popu-
lar commercial varieties is seen here.
A side bench of one house is planted

to a red seedling, which, though not a
very large flower, is a very promising
one, being of a brilliant hue and very
free, with a strong spic.v fragrance. The
only other kinds with which much has
been as yet done are two variegated
ones—white, with faint pink and scar-
let stripings. Neither of these vari-
eties throws a very large flower, but
both show a good many of the features
of the red one mentioned above. Both
are free bloomers, very fragrant and
have long, wiry stems. In one bed is

a quantity of first and second year
seedlings, which, though they include
many promising sorts, show nothing
that is an improvement over the best
on the market, and will not be grown
extensively. Mr. Roper has one enorm-
ous flower resembling Prosperity, hav-
ing blooms measuring five inches in

diameter; but it is so very double that
it splits continually.
The propagating bench, where the

cuttings of Fair Maid are rooted, is

full: but the orders now booked will

more than take all that are rooted, and
further orders are coming in fast. All

cuttings are rooted without bottom
heat, and though they come slower
they make better and stronger roots.

Fair Maid has been very successful
wherever shown, and the first premium
won by It at Philadelphia in November
for the best American seedling is high-
ly prized by Mr. Roper.

F. J. NORTON.

Carnations at the Patten Green-

houses, Mass.

It is not often that one sees a million
carnations at once in the form of buds
and blossoms; but this is the sight that
gladdened the eyes of the members of the
garden committee of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society who visited the
great establishment of M. A. Patten at
Tewksbury, Saturday, February 15.
There were present Chairman Patrick
Norton, ex-President W. C. Strong, Trea-
surer Charles E. Richardson, Colonel J.

H. Woodford, E. W. Wood, Arthur
Fewkes, W. Clifford French and George
Anderson. The members of the commit-
tee, after being hospitably entertained
at Mr. Patten's residence, went to the

I

greenhouses, eight In numl>er, where Mr.
I Patten and his son, Wilbur A., showed
I

the profusion of floral treasures. In the
! eight greenhouses all the leading varie-

ties are grown, one of the houses being
devoted entirely to propagation pur-
poses. One house had 20,000 plants In

pots. Mr. Patten disposes ot about 50,-
I 000 cuttings in a season, and keeps|about
i

40,000 more for his own use. Many of
the plants are put In the ground out-
doors In the Spring, while some of the

Mrs. Lawson are started In :l-lnch pots
from cuttings and stay in the pots until
May, when they are placed outside.
Most of the houses are 125 feet long by
25 feet wide, containing three benches.
One house contains only the white varie-
ties, one ot the best ot which is the Hos-
ton Market, a strong, tree grower with
good foliage, and having strong, upright
stems. There are also in this house
benches ot White Cloud, Peru and Hoo-
sier Maid, .\nother house contains Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and Mrs. Bradt,
there being two benches of the latter.
.\nother house contains the finest of all
the white varieties—Governor Wolcott.
There Is also lu this house a bench ot the
dark red General Maceo.
The great sight which delighted the

horticulturists, however, was in the
double house ot carnations, 250 feet long
and 25 feet wide, with three benches run-
ning its entire length. One of these
benches is filled with .Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson in the pertectlon ot bloom, while
the central bench Is occupied entirely
with The Marquis. One bench Is devoted
to Governor Roosevelt, whlleon another

[several can be placed in one pot and will

make a more bushy plant In a much
shorter time. A tree, rather sandy soil

seems to suit the plant's requirements
best for the first pottlngs, but tor subse-
quent pottlngs, the soil is better moder-
ately enriched, yet still of a free, porous
nature. Though the dracienn will thrive
in a minimum temperatureot 00 degrees,
growth will be considerably facilitated

If a temperature of OS degrees can be
maintained. Shade should be given trom
strong simlight and a rather moist at-
mosphere maintained In the house, while
tretiuent syrlnglngs will help to keep the
plants free trom the ravages ot insect

pests.
D. Godsefllana requires about the

same general treatment, temperature
and atmospheric conditions as 1). San-
derinna. It has a more branching habit,
and as the growths are ot a thin, wiry
nature, they are not so available for
stem cuttings. It Is therefore best prop-
agated trom cuttings taken from the
points of the shoots. The present Is a
good time to propagate before the plants
start Into new growth. This variety,

CARNATION, FAIR MAID.

Grown by A. Roper, Tewkesbury, Mass.

is to be found Norway, Governor Wolcott,
Lorna, Eldorado and Prosperity.
Everyw here Is apparent the best of care

and the acme of skill in cultivation. The
visiting horticulturists were as much
impressed by this as by the more strik-

ing general effect of the plants in the
greenhouses, which can better be Imag-
ined than described.

Dracaenas Sanderiana and Godsef-

fiana.

These are both Introductions of recent

years, but have now been grown long
enough for their value to be determined,
and both are proving decided acquisi-

tions.
The propagation and culture of D.

Sanderiana does not differ materally from
that for the ordinary run ot draCiTuas,

only it lends itself more readily to In-

crease on account of its branching habit,

the whole plant not requiring to be sac-

rificed in procuring cuttings, as with the

older single stem varieties. When a plant
has thrown several shoots from the base,

the older stems can be removed and cut

up Into asmanvpartsasthere are joints;

and If inserted in a propagating bed,

with a good bottom heat, will root quite

readily and soon start Into growth.
When well started they can be potted up
singly into small pots; or, if preferred,

unlike others of this family, has the ad-
vantage ot being readily reproduced
from seed, plants often seeding quite
freely when they have attained sufficient
size. The berries are nearly of the same
size and much of the same color and gen-
eral appearance as those produced on
the Solanum capslcastrum, but only
contain one seed. The seeds should not
be taken trom the plants until well ripen-
ed, and after being removed should be
cleaned of their outside covering and
allowed to dry for a few days before
planting. This drying helps to harden
the seeds, and to make them less suscep-
tible to rot if the conilitions are not ex-
actly suitable to germination. I have
found that they start freely in a bottom
heat of 05 degrees, but great care has to
be exercised that the soil is at no time
overcharged with moisture. Growth Is

somewhat slow at first, but once under
way the seedlings grow as freely as the
cftttings. Scotia.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Trade continues satisfactory. The
fjcnten season, so tar, has made no differ-

ence in the volume of business done.
The demand covers all lines, with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of tulips, which are said
to move very slowly.

Cyclamen at Dorval.

McHugh's famous cyclamen are
now at their best, and are this year
belter than ever. Any of the local men
who have not already seen thlH display
should make the trip during the next
coui)Ie ot weeks. Perhaps the finest of
the lot are abtmt twenty-five plants in
six-inch pots; noncot these has Icbh than
150 fine flowers; while several, by actual
count, approach the iJOO mark, and one
white specimen, on February 2.'i, had
over ;!00 flowers ot the largest size, and
every flower perfect—the wliole forndng
a perfect head two feet In diameter. II.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Ituslness is still good; of course
there has been some let-up from the rush
we hud before Lent began, still stock is

moving nicely, and there has not been
such a large quantity wanted as yet.
Violets and lily ot the valley have been a
little overplentitul and low In price. Bul-
bous stock is very abundant; but good
double tulips are short, and the demand
for them is tairly good at medium prices.
Good roses are still rather scarce and
"values keep up. Carnations are very
plentiful and sell fairly well. I fancy lilies

will be a little scarce for Easter, as there
are a great many belated ones around.
Among; Growers.

Messrs .lay & Son have a nice place
In one ot the beet residential sections ot
the city; they grow a considerable varie-
ty of stock for use at tlieir store. The,y
have been building some new houses
which are filled with stock. Some of the
best carnations seen around here this
Winter were observed there. They have
had great success with The Mari|ul8,
Lady Van Home, Morning Glory, (J. II.

Crane, Melba, Glacier and White Cloud.
Prosperity has been tried, but though it

has, with them, proved to be a fine

grower, it has given hardly any flowers.
Rose Queen has been one of their stand-
bys; it does very well here, but will be
discarded after this Bea-sf)n, as the other
varieties give more satisfaction. Flora
Hill is grown tor Summer blooming, and
Is found very satisfactory for that pur-
pose. This firm grows a good many
bulbs, and are now showing some very
fine tulips, both double and single.

T. M.

Omaha, Neb.—After our last meeting
two games were rolled with the follow
Ing scores:

Jas. Hadkinson 140 170
J. Hess 117 12S
J. H. Bath 120 171
Paul Floth 110 128
S. R. Faulkner 102 121
Geo. Swoboda 118 1.34
Henry Peterson 103 1)8

L. Henderson 142 120
R. Ellsworth 108 tW

B.

Chicago.—The Florist I-eague Games
played on Tuesday, February 25, resulted
in the undermentioned scores. 'There re-

mains only nine games to complete the
series:

GliOWERS.

G..Stollery 195 149 ir,0
Mattl 165 1.37 155
Sinner 172 160 i:!8
Schafer 105 156 104
F. Stollery 195 188 157

MlSt'EI.I.ANEOUS.
Ballulf 178 157 192
Enders 174 13+ 150
Kreitling 125 170 148
Hughes 150 159 141
Hunt 105 137 112

Wholesalers.
J. p'oerester 154 163 213
Scott 121 124 1G8
FIsk 149 181 144
Wintersou 168 131 136
Sterrltt 168 158 173

Retailers.

P. J. Hauswlrth..l90 194 175
Huebner 118 116 127
Lambros 182 169 151
E. HauBwIrth 148 158 137
AsmuB 166 184 189

£88.
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The Market.
It has been several years Hince busi-

ness was so bad during Lent as it is at

tlie present time. Wlietlier tlie dullness

is the result of the extremelybad weather
or owing to what social events there are

all being stag parties, we are not pre-

pared to say ; certain it is, that trade at

the present time is in a decidedly unsatis-

factory condition.

During the fore part of the week, roses

sold a little better; cattleyas, also, were
fairly well cleaned up. The bottom
seemed to drop out of everything on
Wednesday, however, and, strictly speak-

ing, there is no fixed price on anything
excepting smilax and maidenhair fern.

These two items are about holding their

own.
Eoses cannot be called plentiful, yet

they are in excess of the demand. The
best grades of Bride and Bridesmaid are

offered at from $5 to $12 per 100; this

Includes extras and specials. It is but a
small number that reach the 12c. mark,
and 8c. would be near the average price
for specials. American Beauty aregoing
at 50c. for the best, down to $1 per 100
for short stemmed ones. Meteor and
Golden Gate are among the hardest to
dispose of, and low prices are the rule.
Carnations are a decided glut; al-

though prices have been put clear down,
there are many instances where it is im-
possible to clear, and thousands of car-
nations remain in the hands of the
dealers from day to day.
Violets also are a glut, with no fixed

price; many are unloaded on the street
venders at a dollar a thousand ; and lots
of the specials are sold at 50c. or less.

Lilies have got down to $5 and $6 per
100, and there are thousands on hand.
If the supply of these is not curtailed
suddenly, piles must go to the rubbish
heap. The same remark is also applic-
able to narcissus and tulips. Many
varieties of these are coming in daily;
growers seem to have made a special
effort to get in a big supply. Unfor-
tunately, there is no demand for any of
the stock; one dollar a hundred is all

that is asked, but clearances are impossi-
ble.
Sweet peas, stocks, Dutch hyacinths

and lilacs are all coming in much too
plentifully for the demand. Lily of the
valley also is very abundant and can be
had at various prices, according to the
quality, the cheapest being as low as
$1.50 and special at $3 per 100.

Decorations In Honor of Prince Henry.
Some of the store men were quite

busy during the early part of the week
with decorations in honor of theGermau
Prince. A. Warrendorf had charge of
the floral arrangements at the German
Theater, and George Stumpp put up
elaborate table decorations at the Arion
and Metropolitan clubs. The Metropoli-
tan Opera House was converted into a
bower of beauty by Thorley, on Tuesday,
the occasion being a gala performance
with Prince Henry as guest. Cut flowers
played but a minor part in the floral
arrangements. Southern smilaz was
used lavishly, almost 150 cases being
required to cover the walls, pillars, and
the fronts of the box tiers. Roping of
evergreen radiated from the chandelier,
and almost covered the under side of the
dome. Interspersed among the smllax,
in the front of the boxes, were plants of
azaleas and marguerites. The royal
box and the foyer were covered with
smllax and American Beauty roses. In
front of the drop curtain a portiSre of
smllax was hung, and between this green
curtain and the footlights was a grace-
ful arrangement of the German and
United States flags. The innumerable
incandescent lights among the green fol-

iage helped to make the decorations
very impressive.
At thedinnerteudered to Prince Henry,

by the Staats-Zeitung and the press of
the city, given in the grand ballroom
of the Waldorf-Astoria, Wednesday even-
ing, J. H. Small & Sons did themselves
proud in the splendid manner in which
they handled the floral arrangements.
As over 1,200 persons were to sit at din-
ner, the tables were necessarily some-
what close together, and, when the last
touch had been given, the room, with Its

sparkling silver and glassware, the
dainty sprays of green on the cloth, the
vases of roses that irregularly graced the
tables, looked like a fairyland, every-
thing was so airy and graceful.

The royal table was placed across the
stage, with seats on one side only, and
faced the body of the hall. Along the
center of the table, tall vases of Ameri-
can Beauty roses were placed at inter-
vals. On the opposite side of the table
at which the Prince and his staff were
seated, flat oval baskets, filled with the
same rose, were placed two or three
feet apart. Short sprays of wild emilax
appeared here and there on the cloth, just
giving enough green to harmonize with
the surroundings. The remainder of the
tables were placed at right angles from
that of the guest of honor, and vases of
Bridesmaid roses were plentifully dis-

persed about each table ; also at regular
intervals a towering vase of American
Beauty stood high above theotherdecora,-
tions. Back of the royal table two
immense flags were laid diagonally
against the curtain and gathered to-

gether at the center. The upper edges
of each flag were overlaid with lilies.

Sprays of forsythia were used to sur-
round a cluster of marguerites in the
center of the green and directly above
these was placed theimperial monogram.
From the ceiling and from the balcon-

ies, strands of wild simllax were hung,
not thick enough to cover the handsome
woodwork of the room, but Just enough
to add to its beauty. Plants of Cibo-
tium Schiedii were also put wherever
permissible along the edge of the balcon-
ies, and, as we said before, when the last
touch had been given, the scene was
like a fairyland.

Jotting:8.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.,

has been having much trouble with
water getting into the boiler pits. It
was necessary to get pumps to work in
order keep the flres going underneath
the boilers.

M. Limprecht, the dealer in florists'
greens. West Thirtieth street, has been
on the sick list for several weeks.
James Coyle has been laid up all this

week with a severe cold.

The business of J. M. Hodgson, florist,

of Fifth avenue, was recently incorpor-
ated, capital, $40,000.
Arthur Weise is rejoicing over a girl

baby that came on Wednesday.
Wm. Griffin, Lenox, Mass., and James

A. Logan, Elberon, N. J., were in the
city this week.

J. W. Scallen, 1246 Broadway, will
move on May 1 to a store directly op-
posite his preseijt location.

At the funeral exercises of a prominent
Brooklyn politician, that occurred this
week, James Mallon's Sons had a lot of
elaborate floral designs, chief among
which was a casket cover made entirely
of lily of the valley. It took in the neigh-
borhood of 15,000 of these flowers to
complete the design.

Henry Schmutz, a son of Louis
Schmutz, will open a retail flower store
at 789 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, about
the first of March.
James Dean has been nominated for

president of the village of Freeport, L. I.,

receiving 187 votes against hie oppo-
nent's 63.

Philadelphia.

Effectfl of Recent Storm.

This city and vicinity has suffered
very much from the severe storm of last
week. From accounts received there has
not been any serious damage to green-
houses, except here and there in broken
glass. The principal losses resulted in
florists having been cut off from other
cities by telegraph and telephone. This
has been a great drawback to the whole-
sale florists in the falling off of ship-
ments. In messages arriving by rounda-
bout ways two and three days late. The
damage to shade trees and shrubs in
the city and suburbs has been enormous,
and in several cases whole orchards of
peach, pear and apple trees are almost
entirely ruined. Cut flower business went
down as the storm came, and does not
seem to revive. The stores are quiet,
while prices are dropping and flowers
accumulating beyond the demand. Re-
tall store men are scarce around the
whoesale cut flower houses, the latter
having to do all the running around just
now, with but little result. Violets are
far In excess of demand. Narcissus Von
Sion are being offered at 50c. to $1 per
100. Carnations, though an attempt is

made to hold prices, are going to the
street men at 57.50 per 1,000. Flowering
plants are finding ready sales; the pub-
lic anticipate Spring, even if it is not
here yet. Azaleas in 5 and 6-inch pots,
Primula obconica, spiraea and cyclamne

are all selling well, also pans of bulbous
stock. Fans of crocus sell very well.

Neirs Notes.

Wm. K. Harris Is around again,
after having been six weeks In the house
from a bad attack of lumbago.
Next Tuesday evening Is the meeting

of the Florists' Club, when " More about
Pipe" is promised by Mr. Ford, of
Ford & Kendig.
Out at the establishment of Wm. K.

Harris preparations for St. Patrick's
day are in order, in the shape of a wliole
bouse of shamrocks, or clover, growing
in pans, the pans being the shape of a
shamrock. Quite a hit was made with
these last season among the department
stores.
Robert Craig & Son are now busy pre-

paring for Easter trade; they have an
enormous stock for that holiday, all in
splendid condition, and in all sizes to
suit any buyer. Their Crimson Rambler
roses and lilies are very good this year.

David Rcbt.

St. Paul.
Market News.

The Lenten trade has so far been
most satisfactory. There has been a
good demand for all stock, with an
adequate supply, both in quality and
quantity. Weather conditionshavebeen
ideal and conducive to a good crop.
Retail prices have dropped a little, but
are well maintained. Roses are selling
at $1.50 to $2 per dozen ; carnations
at 75c. to $1 ; daffodils, tuUps, lily of
the valley, etc., at 50c. to 75c.; American
Beauty $3 to $8 per dozen.
The stores are brightened up by

azaleas, hydrangeas, lilies, etc., which
sell quite readily and at good figures.
A mistaken idea or plan is followed by

many florists who seem to think that all
plants should be sold at Easter, all cut
flowers at Christmas, and odds and ends
between. If more good plants were
brought in before Easter, the total sales
would be larger, for customers who can
buy nice stock beforeatreasonable prices
are very apt to buy more at Easter.
Good stock will always sell, whether it

be at holiday time or not.
Speaking of Easter reminds me that

that Important day is just five weeks
distant. Withgood weather in theinter-
val there should be a fine supply of stock
of all kinds.
We here seem to be above the blizzard

line. While our New York brethren are
burled in snowdrifts and battling with
storms, we are favored with bright sun-
shiny days, clear crystal nights, and
glorious weather all the time. If our
fuel were only cheaper we could compete
with the world In growing flowers.
Recent visitors were Mr. Ward, repre-

senting Hageman& Meyer, of New York;
C. W. Scott, of Vaughan's Seed Store;
H. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg; Jos. Rolker
and J. McHutchison, of New York

;

Mr. Keur, newly married and in a hurry
from Hillegom ; Mr. Van der Voors, rep-
resenting C. J. Speelman & Sons, and a
traveling representative of Van Zan-
ten & Co.

Among^Groirers.

Amdng the newer establishments
of the Northwest, that of the Minneapolis
Floral Co. easily holds first place. This
range was built in the Fall of 1900,
consists of 16 large houses containing
75,000 square feet of glass, besides five

small sash houses of several thousand
feet more. A general line of stock is

grown, though roses and carnations are
the specialties. There are five houses,
each 155x15 feet, planted to carnations,
about 8,000 plants being housed. Nearly
all the leading varieties are grown, but
Prosperity and Mrs. Lawson are con-
sidered the leaders. The former is a
strong and rampant grower, producing
very abundantly. The blooms are of
the largest size and of finest form and
substance, commanding a high price and
being In good demand at all times. It is

grown quite cool to produce best results.

Mrs. Lawson does well here, but Is not as
profitable as Prosperity. The buds de-
velop very slowly, and the plant is not
as prolific. The Marquis also does well
and is most profitable. In whites a very
promising sort is Queen Louise, which
has all the good qualities necessary for a
first-class sort. Norway is another
promising white which, at the time of

m.y visit, was a mass of bud and blooms.
It' shows a slight tendency to turn
pink, but on the whole Is very desirable.

In red, Estelle Is a most noteworthy
sort, and bound to become popular.
Jubilee and G. H. Crane are grown
for main crop. Mrs. George M. Bradt
and Olympla in variegated sorts, are
desirable,though not particularly profit-

able. Ethel Crocker is large and beauti-
ful, but too shy in blooming qualities.
Daybreak is still considered the ideal
variety in its color.
In roses this firm has 18,000 plants

grown in nine connecting houses, each
25x155 feet in dimensions. Mr. Monson,
the manager, is a firm believer in the
short span to the south system, and has
employed it in the construction of his
rose houses. The stock is all in fine con-
dition, and seems to revel in the direct
rays of the sun coming through the glass
at right angles. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor are grown for main crop. In
growing Meteor he uses clay and gravel
mixed, feeding the plants very little, on
the theory that this variety produces
the most perfect flowers when starved

—

a theory which seems to be verified by
the stock grown, as there are no de-
formed or bull-headed blooms. Liberty
ias not been very profitable on account
of scarcity of fiowers; whilegood blooms
on long stems command fancy prices,
there are too few of them to render it a
profitable market sort. A bench of Sun-
set is doing splendidly, while an occa-
sional stray plant of Perle des Jardine
shows that variety to be still a strong
grower and a prolific bloomer. The
Queen of Edgely is here grown to per-
fection, though I am inclined to think
the blooms rather soft and not as good
keepers as the parent, American Beauty,
which thrives mostluxuriantly. Thenew
rose Sunrise is also grown here, and will
be planted quite extensively another
season. Helen Gould is another novelty
which will be tried extensively. While
grafted stock is used quite extensively,
Mr. Monson is a firm believer in roses
grown on their own roots. He reasons
that if they can be well watered andkept
growing without any drying out or
checking of growth there will be no club
root. A fine batch of hydrangeas and
azaleas just right for Easter, shows an-
other branch of the business to good ad-
vantage, viz: the growing of potted
plants. Their lilies are badly affected Ijy

disease both L. Harrisii and longiflor-
um. Palms, ferns, asparagus, violets,
peonies, for Easter, etc., Iconstitute the
balance of the stock grown at this estab-
lishment. A full line of bedding plants is

raised, and sold to good advantage right
at their doors, their estabiishment being
located across the street from Lakewood
Cemetery. A line of florist supplies, can-
aries, cages, etc., completes the stock of
this mammoth establishment.
JohnMonson, formerly foreman forthe

C. A. Smith Co., and well known as a
grower of choice stock, presides overthis
establishment as part owner and mana-
ger. The plant will be largely increased
the coming season, and the boiler room
enlarged and remodeled. A'eritas.

Louisville, Ky.

After flve weeks of continuous cold
weather, with everything covered with
sleet, it Is now again agreeable. We have
had more sunshine than usual at this
season of the year, and the flowers show
the effect. The supply of roses Is only
moderate, and the quality fair. Carna-
tions are plentiful and good. Violets are
unusually good and plentiful. Bulbous
stock of all kinds is beginning to crowd
into the market, and the brightened ap-
pearance of the florists' windows show
the decorative quality of this stock. The
demand for flowers has been excellent,
and prices received have In most cases
been satisfactory.

Louisville was well represented at the
Carnation Society's meeting, there being
14 members of the local trade present.
All speak in highest terms of the good
quality and excellent display of flowers
and of the treatment received at the
hands of the Indiana florists as a body,
and of the individual members whose
establishments were visited.
Mr. and Mrs. £. G. Relmers are to be

congratulated. It's a boy.
Wm. J. Schulz, son of Jacob Schuiz,

who Is with Walker & McLean, Youngs-
town, O., visited his parents on his re-

turn from the carnation meeting.
J. S.

FIRES.

Scarborough, N. Y.—Fire did about
$200 worth of damage at F. R. Plerson
& Co.'s greenhouses, on Thursday even-
ing, February 20.

PocGHEEEPSiE, N. Y.—In the disas-
trous flre which occurred here during the
storm of last week, the flower store of
M.J. Lynch was flooded. The damage
to building was $1,500; Insurance,
$6,000; damage to stock, $1,500; In-
surance on stock, $1,000.
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St. Louis.
Club Notes.

The regular monthly meeting of
the olub was held February 13. It was
the carnation meeting, and there were 30
members present, also two visitors.
Keports from the show and World's

Fair Committees were read. Quite a
lively discussion was carried on regard-
ing whether a show would be held next
season or not. The matter was laid on
the table for the next meeting.
William Polst was unanimously award-

ed the scholarsliip at the Missouri Bo-
tanical Garden, lor the next terms of four
years. The present scholarship is lield

by Rudolph J. Mohr, who graduates thi.s

Spring.
Max Herzog brought his microscope

along and exhibited the thrips under it,

much to the amusement and interest of
the club.
The carnation show was not so large

as last year's, but some most excellent
and flrst-class blooms were exhibited.
R. Wltterstajtter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, ex-
hibited his Estelle, a most beautiful dark
red variety and his famous Enquirer,
some of which were uniquely fixed up so
as to present the best appearance in spite
of their split calyx; they were judged the
best variety in the room, fragrance, color
and size considered. E. G. Hill Co., of
Richmond, Ind., sent a very handsome
vase of Cressbrook. W. L. Hucke, of
Belleville, 111., brought some Mrs. Thom-
as LawBon, which were a little light in
color. Fred Ammann, of Edwardsville,
111., showed a vase ot exquisite White
Cloud, with stems 36 Inches in length;
his stock has been bringing that size
stems for some time past. He also
showed Genevieve Lord, which were
small in size, but good in color and stem.
The Chicago Carnation Company sent
four vases of fine blooms; white was rep-
resented by Bon Homme Richard; shell
pink by Mrs. Hlginbotham, and red by
Mrs. Potter Palmer. Chicot stood for a
variegat«d, but white was the predomi-
nating color of this variety. This lot
was greatly admired by all, especially
the second and third named. A. Jablou-
sky, of Wellston, Mo., exhibited good
seedlings, several of which were notably
fine; his numbers 6 and 15 were proba-
bly the best two, and No. 6 is well worth
growing for a dark crimson; No. 11 is

of Scott pink color, but not very strong
in stem; No. 1, a 1901 seedling, was
fine. Robert Tesson exhibited a vase of
seedlings among which whites were the
most meritorious. J. W. Dunford, of Cen-
tral, Mo., brought in a vase of mixed
kinds of his own growing, many of which
were new varieties that were introduced
and were mentioned by him in his speech
at this meeting. Wm. Hoifman, of Paw-
tucket, R. I., shipped a fine lot ot his red
Challenger, but they arrived too late for
the show.
While there were no gold medals or

anything ot that kind awarded by the
judges, a report was made on the differ-

ent varieties as follows, in brief: En-
quirer, a good flower, good color, but it

is liable to split quite freely; good stem.
Estelle, good flower stem and color.
Hill's pink (thought to be Cressbrook
but was unlabeled), good color, and
flower with excellent stem. Chicago Car-
nation Co. 'a Bon Homme Richard, good
color and flower, and very long stem;
Chicot, seemed not to impress the judges
with as much favor as the others; Mrs.
Potter Palmer, a beautiful, large red and
good stem; Mrs. Higinbotham, extra
fine color, form and stem, and highly
recommended. Jablonsky's, a flne vase
of seedlings containing some ot high
merit, especially the dark crimson No.
6. TesBon's lot, flne, but small in size.

Fillmore's vase of assorted flowers com-
mendable. Ammaun's White Cloud, ex-
traordinarily good stems, good color and
first-class flowers; Genevieve Lord, nice
flowers and stems. Hucke's Mrs. Thom-
as Lawson, a good flower and stem, but
a trifle too light in color, though of good
size. Dunford'B vase, good, and some of
them very good.

The Market.
There has been a good demand for

stock, especially carnations and roses,
which have been In none too large sup-
ply. The latter average from $.5 to $7;
American Beauty, S3 for short and S25
lor long stems. Carnations bring $1.50
to $3. A few violets brought 75c., none
under 35c. Bulbous stock is cheaper
than last reported, many Von Sion nar-
cissuB and Dutch hyacinths go for $3 to
$4, and Roman hyacinths at $1.50 to $2.
Exceptionally flne Illy of the valley Is on
sale at $3. Smilax is worth S12.50, and
Asparagus Sprengerl $1 to SI.50.
There has been a large amount of

funeral work, also an uusually large
number of social functions for the Lenten
season.
One of the largest decorations of the

season was that ot the hall, and In fact
the entire clubhouse of the Union Club,
this city. Ostertag Brothers executed
the job in their usual skilled manner, and
completed it much to the gratification ot
all who attended the annual mask ball
on the niKht of the lith. The ceilings,
wall and stage were fairly one mass of
green, set oH at places by lights and
sappho lamps, which were constructed by
the decorators, and hung around the
hall, with a mammoth sized one over-
hanging the fountain which was deco-
rated with smilax, artiflcal red chrysan-
themums and miniature colored electric
lights. Eighty -five cases of southern
smilax, 250 small needle pine trees, and
50 large bay trees were used, besides a
large quantity ot artificial material. A
photograph ot the hall will appear in a
later issue of this paper.
Jottings.

Among visitors last week were

:

George M. Kellogg, from Pleasant Hill,
Mo., en rout*' to Indianapolis; .Tas. W.
Begble, calling on the trade in the inter-
est of Clucas & Boddington Co.; Mr.
Kecney, the bean grower of New York
state.
A pandanuB house at the Missouri Bo-

tanical Garden was burned a few nights
ago, causing an approximated loss of
$175, chiefly In stock which was dam-
aged by Are, smoke, and afterward
l)adly chilled by water and exposure.
Dr. 'Trelease, director of the Gardens, is

on his way to Yucatan, South America;
he expects to be gone some six weeks
and Is taking the trip in the interest of
botany.
Miss Rose Anata, formerly with

Schoenle, opened a retail store at 2355
Lafayette avenue, about three months
ago, and now reports that she is doing
a fairly good business. She has an at-
tractive, though small store, and seems
to be in a good location.
" The Cactus Association holds its regu-
lar monthly meeting Sunday, the 23d,
In the Masonic Temple.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held as usual, at which there will

be the annual rose show.
A. .lablonsky Is giving up his retail

store In Wellston, and has for sale the
fixtures.
The Detroit Shade Tree Co. has a con-

tract for transplanting 700 trees on
the World's Fair site. The trees marked
for removal are to be taken up and re-

planted In designated positions, and
when the supply is exhausted, the con-
tractor is to provide the required num-
ber of additional trees. The president of

the company says the work will be com-
pleted in 60 days. The landscape artist,

George E. Kessler, has returned from a
two months' trip to Europe, and will

superintend the work.
W. Taat. representing M. Van Waveren

& Sons, HlUegom, Holland,was a visitor

last week. Mr. Parmalee, of Allan's the
pea grower, was also here.

About six of the St. Louis florists and
wholesalers attended the Carnation
Society's convention In Indianapolis.

F. W. Maas.

Indianapolis.

Carnation Society Meeting Helps Trade.

Business, since the Carnation So-
ciety's meeting, has drifted again into

the regular channels. The various com-
mittees held a meeting Febuary 25, and
all carnation convention business was
satisfactorily settled. The finance com-
mittee reported a surplus of;$300. This
was given as a charge to the executive
committee, to be used In some future
entertainment.
The convention, without a doubt, had

a vast amount of influence with the

public, as the demand tor carnations
this week has been unusually large. It

is estimated that from ten to fifteen

thousand people passed through the ex-

hibition hall In the two days, and the

greater part of them were people who
are regular customers with the home
florists. , ,

Gurney Hill, of Richmond, Ind., was
here Tuesday, and declared the carna-
tion meeting the greatest thing that
ever happened.
Spring stock is commg In In large

quantities, but a brisk demand and
plenty of funeral work help to keep stock

Prince Henry is playing his part with
the Indianapolis florists. The decora-

tions for his visit, Sunday, March 2, will

be elaborate. !• B.

Cincinnati.

Business remains good lor Lent; plenty
of stock of all kinds is coming In.

The great carnation meeting Is now a
thing ot history, and the Cincinnati boys
are well satisfied. W. K. Partridge, ot

Bloomhurst, carried off the Procter
cup, also the McCullough vase, and one
or two cash prizes. Wltterstietter, as
usual, got his share ot medals.
Mr. Windram, father of Thomas Wind-

ram, Newport, Ky., died very suddenly
Sunday last.
Our visitors during the week were:

Henry Weber and son, William, of Oak-
land, Md.; Peter Fisher, ot Ellis, Mass.;
M. A. i'atten, of Tewkesbury; and S. M.
Harbison, Danville, Ky.
One of the most conspicuous features

of the late show was the absence of

I'hiladelphia and Baltimore delegates;
not one of them put In an appearance.
What's the matter?
R. H. Warder, superintendent of

Lincoln Park, Chicago, delivered a lec-

ture at the hotel Alms, Monday night,
to the select 400.

B. P. Crltchell, superintendent ot Cin-
cinnati parks, is getting his stock in

fine shape at the Eden park greenhouses,
for Spring planting; and we shall be
sure to see an improvement even over
last year. E. G. Gillett.

Pittsburg:.

Trade Notes.

Trade for the month of February
kept up remarkably well; the bulk of it

was funeral work. Stock Is coming In

in sufficient quantities; but as yet prices
have not dropped very much, Violets
are a little more abundant and largely
used. CarnatlonB and roses are in fine

shape and In good demand. Tulips and
HarrlBii lilies have a fair call; the latter
are not quite so abundant as last year.
A good many complaints are heard
about diseased bulbs, and the lily supply
for Easter will likely be short.
Plant trade is unusually slow, but the

weather has been rather against it; last
Saturday was the first day that plants
could safely be handled in the markets.
The seed trade is very active; W. C.

Beckert has been busy filling orders the
last few weeks.

Club Notes.

The February meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club was attended by some 40
members. The election of officers for the
year resulted as follows: President, Wm.
Falconer; vice-president, E. C. Keine-
man; secretary, H. P. Joslln; assistant
secretary, E. C. Ludwig; treasurer, F.
Burki; executive committee, John
Bader, F. Burki and P. S. Randolph.
Several members were elected and a
number proposed, bringing up the mem-
bership list near the 150 mark. The
committee on rooms was instructed to
lease a meeting room for the club, as the
present quarters are too small.
Greenhouse construction was thor-

oughly discussed. A number of growers
who have done considerable building
gave their views as to the best method
of construction and material to use. F.
Burki, who erected the best commercial
houses in our vicinity, advised the use of

iron construction, stating that it was
the best and tar the cheapest in the long
run. The Lockland Lumber Co. kindly
sent samples and models ot cypress,
which were explained by Mr. Burki.
Lord & Burnham and Hitchlngs & Co.
also gave some valuable Information,
and Carmody," who lives close to Pozey
Kounty," gave some advice as to build-

ing, and stated that anybody building
greenhouses should not build them on
some other " feller's " ground.
The carnation convention In Indian-

apolis was attended by Messrs. Burki,
Wyland, Elliott, Blind and Hlnkle—a fair

representation from our city. Mr. Burki
stated they had a good time, and were
much pleased with themeeting and exhi-
bition; he also spoke of the kind treat-
ment received at the hands of the west-
ern florists. Most of the party took In

Richmond, New Castle and several other
places, returning home Sunday morning.

Wm. Falconer le spending several
weeks in Mexico and Art:20ua, hunting
some new and rare plants for the Phlpps'
conservatory.
L. I. Nett, the Sixth street florist, who

has now about four or five branch stores
In Allegheny county, has opened another
one In Homestead.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

takes place on Tuesday, March 4, in the
new meeting room on Sixth avenue, cor-
ner of Cherry Alley, on the first floor.
The program for the evening will be a
discussion of Easter flowers, and the
members who attended the carnation
convention are expected to tell all abo>it
what was done there. Another Impor-
tant matter will be brought before the
club In regard to having two meeting
nights in a month—one a social one.

E. C. Reinkman.

Providence. R. I.

Trade Reports.

Business since Lent began has
dropped oft somewhat. There appears
to be plenty ot stock on hand, and most
of it finds Its way Into funeral work,
which at present constitutes the greater
part of the trade done. Violets are to be
had In abundance and move slowly.
Carnations ot good quality are bought
at $1.50 to $2 per 100, but some ot the
growers who bringin still a betterquall-
ty, maintain the price they got all Win-
ter—$3 per 100. Still these carnations
sold at retail at 50c. per dozen, which
includes a little asparagus, and box and
free delivery d<) not, apparently, net
much profit to the retailer.

Narcissi, both single and double, are
very fine this year, and the demand is

good. Comparatively little bulbous
stock has been brought In early this sea-
son, though there Is always a fair call

for such in pots and pans. There will he
enough, however, to go round when
Easter comes, judging from the stock in

sight. There has been a good supply ot
lilies all along, but the growers say now
these flowers will be scarce for Easter.

Jottings.

A vase ot Cressbrook carnations,
exhibited here recently, attracted much
attention. The variety proved to be an
excellent keeper.
The Rhode Island greenhouBes have a

fine stock ot splrtcas, hydrangeas, fern
balls, etc. Their houses of palms are
certainly very fine.

Lawrence Hay is reported on the sick
list.

Last week Thomas .1. Johnston added
some improvements to his store; this
time the windows have been tiled, plate
glass mirrors placed on the sides, and
lighted with Incandescents from the top
—In all a very attractive window.
Johnston Bros, have also tiled their

window, and added other improvements
to their store on Westminster street.

Farquhar Macrae showed, the ether
day, that he is a good judge of horses as
well as chrysanthemums, etc. His latest
in that line is a dandy, and Is used in the
delivery wagon; but 'tis said that
" Mac"lslooklng lor asulky,and quistly
invited one or two of the boys to the
track.
Mrs. Alexander Rennle and daughter

left last Thursday for Chicago and the
West, on a visit. A.M.

The Illinois Central R. R. Company Is

building three large greenhouses at
Champaign, HI., each 100 x 21 ft., tor

the purpose of thepropagatlonotplants,
trees, etc., to be used for the decoration
of the railway stations along its route.
Whether it Is a debatable question or no
as to the advlHabllity ot the railroad
people raising their own stock for this

purpose, the objects they have in view
are certainly commendable. Thebeautl-
fving of railroad depots is something
that the country has long stood In need
of, and where It has beendone, theresult-

ant effect has been an uplifting ot the
public taste, which eventually Inures to
the benefit ot the professional horticul-

turists. J. Porte, chief gardener ot the
niinolsCentral's system. Is to havecharge
ot the above greenhouses.

House for ten cents, hi.ndrede ot growers are doing It Mi ApliU kUlud I",;'
"'if'','

'^ "''I'"

House '"^ '«°
"^7Jte n..w.lrT »ni what tl.0-0 who E»vc frl.r.l It say ot It '"r Jl

c a.k r 8.
package or luu^

T-n.^cco Dust lloniiYisT. in West htruet. .NKW TOIiK.

ICmtlon Um FlorlKta* 1BKcliaii<« wlMO writing.
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AMERICAN BEAUTIES 2 X
FROM
3 INCH

POTS.

4(6.oo per xoo.
$50.00 per 1000. JOSEPH HEACOCK. pUf.*.". WYNCOTE, PA.

Mention tlw Florlsta* Brchange -when wiitlng.

Orders taken for a limited amount of the following kinds

:

BRIDE, Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100

;

HETEOR, Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per

$12.50 per 1000. 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

BRIDESHAID, Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2% in. pots,

per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000. $6.00 per 100.

All cuttings to Ije rooted to order. Wood
taken from highest grade, strong stock.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.
Mention tk« FlorlsU' Exchange wbm wrttlng.

FINE YOUNG STOCK, FROM 2>^ INCH POTS.

$2.50 per 100
;
$20.O0 per 1000.

Princess Sagan
Purple China
Tennessee Belle
Agripplna
Mnie F. Kruger
Louie de la Rive
Snowflake
Seven Sisters
Henriette
Etoile de Lyon
Pink Rambler
La Pactole
Chromatella
Comteese Frlgneuse
Crimson Rambler
Mme. Elle Lambert
Lady Warrender
Empress of China
Wm. A. Richardson
Duchess Brabant

Lamarque
Bride
Safrano
Marie GiitUot
Media
Marie Ducher
President
Bridesmaid
Vera de Flora
Mrs. DeGraw
Yellow Boupert
Miss Wenn
Climbing White Pet
Mary Washington
Triomphe Pernet Pere
Marquise de Vivens
Marie Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

$2. 75 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Manda's Triumph
Climb. Marie Gulllot
Beaute laconstante
Isabella Sprunt

Christine de None
Universal Favorite
Climbing Bridesmaid

$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Climbing Meteo
Golden Gate
Maman Cochet

Princess Bonnie
Niphetoe

$3.00 per 100, Straight.

Pcrle Sunset Kaieeriu Prairie Queen

$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett Gruss an Teplitz

TWO=YEAR=OLD ROSES.
In Full Foliage, From 4 Inch Pots.

Gruss an Teplitz, Mamao Cochet, Yellow Soupert, Kaiserin, Meteor, C. Soupert. Hermosa,
Marie Van Houtte, Duchess Brabant, Etoile de Lyon. Papa Gontier, Golden Gate.Ch. de Noue,
Triomphe Pernet Pere. Agrlpplna, Mme. E ie I..ambert, Purple China. Crimson Rambler,
Safrano. Comtesse FrigneuBe, Bon Silene, Coq. de Lyon, Coq. des Blanches, Coq. des Alpes,
Gloire Lyonnaise, at $9.00 per 100.

Paul Neyron, M. P. Wilder. Gloire Margottln, at $12.00 per 100.

Glory of Mosses, Zenobia, James Veltch, Henri Martin, Moussellne, Lalne Mobs, Blanche
Moreau, Prollflc, Alice Leroy, Basroger, at $9.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants.
Unless otherwise specified, all plants are from 2% Inch Pots.

nRDAMIIIlUC S. A. Nutt, Le Constable, White Swan, Hetheranthe, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $2.50
UDIVftn'U I'liJ per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 Inch stock, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS f'oto'"'''
"""" '^*'' variety, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

I 1 r>r.ir ryiiii/T- Scotch or Sweet May, Her Maj.sty, Alma Flmbrlata, Juliette, Brun-
HAKUY rlMKS ette, Earl ol Carlisle, Laura WUmer, field-grown clumps, $4.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1000. These are extra large.

SCFNTFD fiFRANIlJMS Small-Leal Rose, Large-Leaf Kose, Lemon, Nutmeg, $2.50

Feastii, DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite. Argentea
PI nVX/PDIIVn RRnrtNIIAC Guttata, Robusta, Sandersoni, Metallica, Weltoniensis,
rL.UWCK.Il'IU DCUWnmO 21/, inch pots, $2.50 per 100. We have some of these

varieties in My, Inch pots .it $4.00 per 100.

Marguerites, white and yellow, $2.50
per 100.

Vinca Varlegata, $2.50 perlOO; 3 inch,
$4.00 per 100.

Abatllons In variety, $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$4.00 per 100.
' AlireratumSt Princess Pauline and Lady

Isabel, -Its. 50 per 100.
Rex Benonlas, 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.
Smllax, $1.50 per 100.
Honeysuckles, Golden-leaved and Hall's
Japan. $3.00 per 100.

Knicllsli Ivy, $3.00 per 100.
aaxifraga Sarmentosa, at $2.50 per

100.

Otalielte Oranges, 4 Inch pots, large,
$0 00 per 100.

Sanseviera ^eylanica, $8.00 per 100;
3 Inch, $0.00 per 100; 4lnch, $8.00 per 100.

Asparaeus spreniferl, $2.50 per ino;
3 Inch, $4.00 perl00;4 Inch, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus plumosus, 31/0 Inch, $7.00
per 100.

Boston Perns, $8.00 per 100; Com-
pactas, $3.00 per 100.

Potlios aurea, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

Fuclislas in variety, $2.50 per 100.
Abutllons Souv. de Bonne and
Savllzl, .$4.00 per 100.

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Meratlon the Florists' EKcibace« when wrltiog.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX, 4-5 It.. Sl5.00per lOOi

XX, $10.00 per 100.
Special Ratea on laige quantities.

Hybrid PerpetualB. Climbers and Mosses
Strong fleld-grown plants. Send for price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. l^lw^^^k.

Mention th» FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
OR

White GoMen Gate.

THE BEST WHITE ROSE.

$6.00 per xoo.
$27.50 per 500.
$50.00 per xooo.

READY NOW.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Riciimond, Vi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
RflCCC Brldea aod BrldeBmsldB, tiM per 100;

nUOCO. Qiaot Sweet AlyBBum, uonble, and
FochMae. as'orted »1.50perlOO. Engllth Ivlee, from
2ii In. potB. »2 00 per 100.

Rooted CultlngB of Double Alyesnm, Dwarf Lan-
taoa. aBBorted FucbelaB. Dwarf Bine Ageratum, and
Lemon Verbena, 11.00 per 100.

CASH, PIjEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Uentlon the Florists' Bxchansa when writUw.

IVORY
White Golden Gate

(Registered.)

Originated with the AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

Washington, O. C.

Get the only TRUE VARIETY.

Address all correspondence to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phils., Pa.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINGTON, D, C.

Mention the Florists* Blxcbange wh«n writing.

CRIMSON RlMBLEfl ROSES
Cllmblnff Clochlide Sonpert. Btrong field plantB,

$15.00 per 100. Hplrtea A. Waterer. 3 Co 2% feet,

»10.00 per 100 ; 12 to 18 In., »6.00 per 100

Well branched and beavily rooted; to cloBe-
out we offer at the following low prices:

3 to 4M feet per 100, »10.00

2i«to3feet " " 8.00

18 in. to 2S< feet " " 6.00

West Grove.
Pa.THE GONARD& JONES CO.,'

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
FIRST CROP NOW READY.

STRONG PLANTS, FROIVI ZVa INCH POTS, $6.00 per 100; ,$50.00 per 1000.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine tliis year,

and we extend a cordial invitation to intending planters to inspect our stock.

Orders booked now tor Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, - SHARON HILL, Del. Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, etc., see advertisement in this paper, January 4th issue.

WHAT THE LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS OP THE DIFFERENT
CITIES SAY OF THIS KOSE.

J. H. SMALL & SONS, New York City, under date of December 6th, write:

Dear Mr. May :—Eegarding the rose Mrs. Oliver Ames, of which we
have had cut blooms from you, we desire to say that we think very
highly of it. The shade of color is most delightful; nothing better could
be desired in stem or foliage,and as to its keeping qualities we can hardly
say enough. Those we had from you December Ist are still good.

Yours very truly, J. H. Small & Sons.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Some New European varieties of sterling merit, the stock of which we control

tor the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's new European
varieties, and all the new American varieties of this season's introduction ; tor

those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the above will prove winners.

CARNATIONS.
All the NEW and STANDARD varieties.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having received
it, by sending a postal card to

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
IfeoiUon tlM Florl0ta' Elxebaiisia wlun wrltlnc-
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DOUBLE DAISIES '^"'iSrb'uaijrb.Vo-m!'""-
Will exchange for Rooted Gerdnluoi Cattlogs ,1

and CaQDa bulbe.

W. C. MERRITT, Washingtonville, N. Y.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELIOTROPE, 3 In., per lOO »3 0O

DAISIES, niargUfirUs, 3 In., per 100 3.00

DRACSNA INDITI8A, 31n., perlOO 5.00

GERANIDMS, 21n., perlOO 1.7S

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
M«ntlon th* Floiista* Wrchany wh*n wiitlns.

C7CLAMEN.
Fine plADU Id bad and blooii; will all be In bloom

by Easier. Per lOO
4 Inch pot* $10 00
3 Inch pOta 7 00
5 lach pots per dozen, 2 50

Primula Obconloat In full bloom, 4 Inch, fSOO
per 100.

DrncKna IndlTlsa, 4 Inch, ready for 6 Inch potB,
»10.00 per 100.

J. S. BI^OOM, Riesrelsvllle, Pa.
Mention th« Florlsu' Rzchange when writing.

PAIVCIPC 50cts. per 100

r/\nolCO $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
U Tarleties, flae, '.2H inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention tb« FlorUts' Bxoh&nv* wh*n writing.

PANSY PLANTS
A few more left at the old price of
$4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here,
aad oaah with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENDE.
U<ntl»a th* rioiista* Szsh&no wb*B wrItiBC.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Extra flae plants, all transplanted. The very
beat varieties, all lartre flowering:. Medium
size, strong roots, $4.00 per 1000, by ezprens;
100, by mail, 75o.; larger plants, $1.00 per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per pkt.

CASH WITH ORDER.

L B. JENNINGS, ''"V" Southport, Conn.
Orower of the flneit Pantlea.

Mention the Florlets* Exch&iige wlwn wrltlnc.

NEW GERANIUMS FOR 1902
J. D. ElseU, single, pure wine-red.
James Davidson, single, lavender-lilac.

35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money back, ir found Inferior to anything
iniiscolor. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlsteT Bx^iAace when wrltlnc.

COLEUS

BEGONIASGERANIUMS
8. A. Nntt, Harrliion, Doable Grant.

KIcard. Bcarler; PoltevlDe, L.andrFi Griffith.
Balmons; Bacbner. Carnot. white; Perklnn,
Jaalln, pink; 25 otber fine bedding and retail va-
rieties. CuttlngB, well rooted, $13.00 per 1000. Trans-
planted, fine, Btock?, $1.50 to $1 80 per 100.
COLiEUS.— Fancy. brlKhc colora. 50c- per 100;

Giant LeaTed. In variety, colors brilliant, most
ihowy of all, establlthed plants, $1,00 per 100.
BfEUONlAM thatBtandthe Baa. 8 ariec white and

pink. Established plants, $1.00 per UK). List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
MeotloB the FlorUt^ Kxohance when wrltlaf.

GERANIUMS!
Beaute Poitevine John Doyle

Alph. Rioard La Favorite

Due de Montmort Thomas Meehan
Mme. Landry Mons. Rompler
Rosea Plena Jean Viaud

S. A. Nutt Mme. Jaulin

Carmineum

Above sorts out of 2 inch pots, my
selection, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.
Tour selection, from |2.00 to $3.50 a 100.

HENRY GREBE, Rlchmonil Hill, L.I., N.Y
llMtUaa tlM FlorKtir IBrnlMng. wk«a wrlClac.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Double Geu. Grant, Mme. Buehner, Com-
tesee Castries, Boniiat. Triouiplio de Nauc.v.
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mme. Bruaut, UliaKont, Van
Beuadeu. a lot double and niugle mixed.
$10.00 per lOUO. .Cash witu Oiiutii.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchaoice when writing,

SPECIAL OFFER
Caranliimc l^'t)!- Uen uraut, BruuiiCi. A phuuse Ki-
OCiaiUUIIId card.J. J.lltirrIuuti,Muie,TUiuaut,Jono
Uoyie.li.auLel'ultevluu. Mme Juuiln.ulnire de Krance,
Frances fwrjilns, La Favurlte.ti A.Nuti, etc ; lab led,
Hiruiig #tiil-gruwu ii uiite, iroiu 2^ lu. putt*, $3 lOper tOO;

*i{5.ui uer lOOa. MIxcj, my Betecilou. *i'.5U per 100;
t'M W per .000.

PinnJIC dormant roots, 2-3e}eB; Chae. Lltjnderdon,
UdllllAd Culcago, i^aoa (.aota. Queen Obarlotte,
Floi once VaugLau. $2 W per 100, $ 15. UO per 1000. M.xed,
all colore, $1.50 per lU); iflU W per ilH.M.

Cyclamen ferslcum Splendens GIganteum
Finest sirtiln in Che world, in lour true culorB, now
ready, transplanted from flats (iteedllngs), $:1.00 per
100; $:i5 (W per 1000.

bnlnCSfi I rtmrOSGS uee m bud and bluum, from
3 lu. i>otB, to clote out, $2.50 per 100.

DAfv/tnli Dav ^^ guod mixture only, from S^ In.

DSgOnill n|!A pot«, flOOper 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mentlou the Florists' Exchange when wrttlttc

Taking Prices rSw
GEKAMLiU!*, from soil, $14 00 per 1000; 2>« In.

polB, $2 00 per 100; $17 50 per U,UO; 4!^ In., extra
stiu^g, in bua ana bluom, for EASter, $6.00 per lUO.

Following rarlttles: S. A. Kutt, A. Ulcard. Ueaute
Foitevlne, Mme. Iluchner. Gen. (irant imd 2ii otheis.
PETIIMA!^, extra fine cuUectlon, from Boll,

$1.50 per loO.

VKKBEMAS. LOBELIAS. CUPHEA.
hooted cultlDgs, $1.00 per 1010.

Fl'CilSl.VS, l)(-'at varieties; BEGONlAt^.
HELIOTROPE, rooted. $1.00 per 100.

tAo I Ln r LAM I d puts, commencing to

bud, $25.00. >4U0 CINEttAKIA», 5 In. poiB,
extra One, In bud, thowing color, $8.00 per 100.

HEGONiAe^. 5 yarleiles. full bloom, 5 in. pois,

$10.00 per ItO. '.25 AZAL.EAF*, crown Hi to IG.

snowing color, 'i5c. tach takliigtbe lot. 25 OV-
CLAMENt in bud and bloom, lUc. each tamng the
lot. '25 tfUTTEKFLV OX A LlS. In bua and
lull bloom, i^-VOO for tbe loi. UKLIOTKOPE
and AGEK.AT(hM. In bud and bloom. $G 00 per
100. 1'2 OTiHEITE OKANGE, 6 1q. pole,

small fruit, In full blosaom, 2i^ feet high, 75c. eich
for the lot.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES. PATERSON, N. J.

Mention the Florist*' E:tcha.nge wbap writing.

opTl. STBOIIIl FLIHTS
''

Inch 100

ABUTILONS 2^ $4 00

AGERATUM i]4 3 00

BEGONIAS i% iOO
CANNAS, 2-3 eyes, $2.50 and up.

DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS . . 2% 4 00

DAHLIAS, strong roots ... 6 00

GERANIUMS, 25,000 .... 3 4 00

HELIOTROPES 2i^ 3 00

PRIMULA VERIS SUPERBA 2% 6 00

SALVIAS 2% 3 00

VERBENAS 2% 2 50
'

' rooted cuttings, in colors 50

Also a ver.v large stock ol Anemones, Aqul-
leglas. Campanulas, Qalllardlas, Heliantbus,
and other Hardy Perennials.

Send Postal for our Price List.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N.Y.
MeBtloa the Florlste* fllrehenffe when writing.

Prices for 2 Weeks
Here is what you want, and we want room.
Geranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La

Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Reante
Poitevine.Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite. Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2J-4 In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifliog at once, at $3.50 oer
100; 120.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety,m in. pots, $1.60 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

AKeratam, in variety, 2M in. note, $2.00

per 100; rooted cutting?, 60 cts. per 100.

Fnclislas, in variety, 2>4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, $1.25 per lOO.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2H in pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2H in..not8, $2.00 per
100; rooted cuttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2J4 In. pots. $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, fine, $1.00 per 100.

KeverfevT from soil. $1.60 per 100.

EngUsll I-vy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

ANTHEMIS CORONARIA
Double lilolden ftlarguerlte.

12 00 per 100, by mall.
J. W. MOKRl», . UTIOA.M. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
From 2 In. pois. ready for 9 and S^ lu. S.A.N utt

Beaute Folievlne and 19 other Tarietles, $20.00 per
lOLKJ ; $2.00 per 100.

Per too
Salvlae, Chretien, Bplendeni, Bedman, Stiver

oyot, frcm^Hlii- pots $2.00
l^everl'ew, Little Ueui, 2 In. pots 1.50

Peluruouluui, Kobett Gieen and Mrs, Lay al,

i in. pots 2.50

Vliica VarleBnta.4tn.potr 810
«^AnnA9. Lioruiaut roots, 2 to 3 eyes, Florence
Vauguau, Ohas. Beodersou, Duke of Mirlboroagh,
Quiion (juarlotte, Mme, Crozy. and oihura, fi.iO to
$2.SU per lUO; flO.tJO to $20.00 per UOO.

Rooted Cuttings. '""Errn"""
ColeUH, Crimson VerscbiilTelUt, Golden lUiO 100

tit daer and others $5.00 |O.B0
balvlae, Chretien, Bplendeni, Uedman
and Silver Spot O.CO .fiU

Ageratuin, Pauline 500 .50

frverlew, LlttleGem... 8.UJ 1.00

AlynHuiii, tilaut Double Sweet H.m .H
Uelloi ropes, 10 varieties, all colors 9.00 1.00

A budlouH.bavetzi and Trailing lUOO 1.50

KucbnlaB, 18 varieties 1.25

Uouble Petunias 1.25

Alternantberas. Uedand Tellow 6.00 .50

Cash with oroer.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
Mentloe tha Florleta Btxoben— wfc— wrHlM.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100
Abntlloa Var., trailing $2 00

Souv.de Uanun 2 00
Ageratnm, B.& W eo

" Princes. Pauline 75
Aly.Bam, Doable Olaut 1 00
Chryiiautheiiiunia 1 50
Double NaMturiluma, OrangeandRed 4 00
Kui'hslaa. asiorled 1 SO
KorKel-ine-Nol (Wmter) 2 00
.-erman Ivy 125
li K RA N lUirlS. Write tor price, and yailetles.
Uelloirepe 1 25
K>-nilworih Ivy 1 CO
Lobelia 1 00
narKuerltea 2 00
Pelareonluma, mixed 3 00
PIlea 200
Pjrelhrnni 1 25

Swalnaona. P.and W 2 00

TradeHoantIa Tricolor 1 25

VInoa Var $10.00 per lOOO 125

Abntllon Var., 2M Inch 4 00

Hegonla Rex, aaBorted,2>^ Inch 6 00

Cyperua AIt,,lnflau 5 00

Oannaa $15 00 per 1000 2 00

DracKna IndlTlsa.ZMlnch 5 00
31nch 10 00

Hydranaea.SlDcb 6 00

n rn. Parker (^eraaluni 6 00
I*vretliruiu, Lltctetiem, 2!.4lncb 3 OU

VIoca Var., 2M Inch. 3 00
3lnch 4 00

CarDaClons, allTarletlea, Including Mn. E. A. Nel-
Bon. Write for price..

Term. Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNOERHILL,
Watertown, N. Y.

Mention th* Florists Bzobaave whan writtac.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. GUI, Gen. de Bolsdeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid,Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendeil, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,
Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2in.pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud. ...from 2 In. pots. ...$5.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas. " i ....4.00 "

Mme. Charlotte. " 2 " ....4.00
Mme. Landry, " 8 " ....3.00 "

Chrysaiithemnms/n'l!?fo'n'.''"^!i-.ffS2:
•^

fordll. Eureka,
Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Glessner,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Basseir, Niveue, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2J4 in. pots, 30o. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemam Pompona. Best collection
known, 2J4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladinm Escalentam, 1st size. 6 to 9 in.,

$8.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100,

Achyranthes Eni«r8onil, 2 in. pots, $2 per 100;
rooted cuttings. 76c. per 100.

AUernanthera, ParonychloidesMajor, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. pits, $2.00 per 100: rooted cut-
tings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratnm, Stella Gurney, 2 in. poti, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Blnney, Violet Queen,
Camelioo, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ooleaa, 20 standard varieties, 2 In. pots, $2.00

per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postpaid,
Cannas, in variety. 8 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 rer 100.

liantanas, in variety, 2 in. DC'ts,$2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. rots,
$2.00 pfr 100; rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smilax, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Caab with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Mmh, yd.
KaaUea UM Fl«Tlat^ llTobann «k*B wiiUat,

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

In the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Double PeiunlnH. KOnamod varieties, |1 £5 per ICO*
Petunia Granulllora. tingle, 20 varieties, $1.86

per hO.
Heliotrope. 15 varieties, from soil. $100perlOO.
cuplioa (clftar Plant), 15 cts. per 100.
KucliBlaB. 10 varieties. $1.15 per 100.

CJui/.unla P^plenilcuH. $1.''U per 100.

HwaluNonii gnl. albu and robCH, ^t^l 50 per 100.

8ulvln, 7 vftrletleB. Including Silver Spot, Flrebftll,
Le rrcBlitpnt, etc., $l.Ou p«r 100.

Afferii tuai. 5 varleileH. loctudiug Stella Gurney and
PrlnceBU Pauline, Ifx:. per lUO,

Ipoiiiu-n, Ht^avt-nlv blue. IMue Moon Vine, $2 per 100.

Parlor Ivy and IMea niurcoea. ISc per 100,

niooii Vliit-n.Sinltli's llyhrld HcedllDg. transplanted.
This Is the QntHl vuilety. ti>00per 100,

Double anil P>lu8l« PriuuluM for early bloom-
Ihk. a Hplendia lot of pUntH In 3 In pots, ready
for 4 In., $3 OO per 1' 0. Cash with Okpkr, PtKAsi,

OHO. J. HITGHHS, Berlin, PI. J.

Klentton the Florlata' Kzohange when writing.

An assortment of 20 varieties, all good

sellers and all correctly labeled, rooted

cuttings, at $12.50 per 1000. Not less

than 25 of one sort will be given in the

same order.

Jean Viaud and M.deCastellane, two

exceptionally fine novelties, from 2 In.

pots, at $5.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M.DERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
,(,„ ,^

Best Mammoth., .trong pot plant. |3.00 $25.00
•' rooted catting. 1.00 8.00

Older '• " " m e.oo
" " strong pot plant. 2.60 20.00

GERANIUMS, nooted Cutllngi.

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varletle..
Fine collection $2.00 penoO; $19 (iO per 1000
Strong pot plants 8.00 " 39.00 "

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots, In bud $8.00 per 100

' SX" • 10.00 ••

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adula, Maud Dean,
Autumn Olory, Meta, white,
Black Hawk, dark, Sdrs. Baer,
Dorothy Devens, Mile. Lucie Faore,
Eurtka, Phenomenal,
H. L. Sunderbmch, Polly Kose,
Idovan, Pitcher & Manda,
lora, Pink Ivory,
Kqdo, Burprlse,
Marsla Jones, VIviand-More I,

Minnie Wanamaker, Xeno,
Mrs. Perrin,

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per lOO; $17.00 per 1000.

Ada Spaoldlng, Mrs. 8. T. Mnrdock,
Culllngfordll. MIhsM M. Jnhntoo,
Gladys Spauldlng, Major BonoaffoD,
Glory Pacific, Mm. 8 Humpnreys,
Golden Trophy, Marguprlte Gr«ham,
G. F. Atklnsoo, Mme. Fred Bargeman,
H.W. Kelman, NIveus,
Harry May, Riverside,
Ivory, Kose Owen,
J. H. Woodford, Thos H Brown,
J. E. Lager, w. H. Lincoln.
J. H.Troy, Yellow Fellow,

Mrs. Jerome Jonep,
Rooted Cnltlngs, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1009.

CUTTINGS GARNATIONS stock

Proeperlty, Got. Roosevelt, Nor- 100 1000
way $6 00 $50 00

Mrs.Tbos.W. Laweon 450 40.00

Queen LouUe. Effypt 6.00 40.00

The lYIarquIfi, Gold Nugget, Mm.
G. M. Brndt. Genevieve Lord,
morning i^lory 8.00 SB.00

America, Jubilee. (Vlelba 2.S0 30.00

Armaztndy. Daybrrnk, Flora
Htll, Francee Jooat, Gen.Dlaceo,
While Cloud 200 )5.00

Alaska. KeaHbell,Jahn*B Scarlet 150 1200

Pink Armazlndr < 00 56.00

MISCELLANEOUS. lOo looi

AeparagUB Plumoene Nanna*
strong, from 2M Inch pots $8.00

Aepurague t^prengerl* from 5 Inch
potSiStrong. *00

Aeeratum.Cope'HPetand WblteCap... 1.00 8.00
" P. Paollne and Stella Gomey.... l.«S 10.00

CeleuBt best bedding and fancy toru 1-00 BOO

Cophea, Platycentra IK 10.00

Fnobela. donble and single 200 15.00

geveffew 'M 12-00

•llotropeV Ilghtand dark l.» W.OO

Si\';o«f^re"tVirewbite.::::::::::::;:::: | 16.J0Salvlna. Bplenden.. BcilBian, etc l.a lO.tO

Smilax, .Irong pUnu, 3 inch pou S.OO »M

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
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TOBACCO DUST
Tbe pure article. Fine or course,a8wante3.

50 lbs., ?l.<i[); 200 lb. bbl., S3.00.

Sample Free.
Money returned if not satisfactory,

EDBAR A. MURRAY, A/«*St.. Detroit, Mich,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iHolds Class
Firmly

See the Point >a

PEERLESS
j
OlaKlng Points ftre the beat.

I No rights or leftB. Box o'

1 l.DOO poiots T5ots. poitpajd.

Mention th« Fnorlata* Exohanffe when wrlilng.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WlIHNYOrCAN'TGKTWn*T YOU WANT ANVWHERK
r.l.jK SK.NU Hum, WE Wll-I. SF.ND IT TO YOO

"11 it's used in Horticulture we have It

UUnnbfitU. Tel. Call, 1700 MadiBOn Si|.

Mention the FlorlsU' EJiclian«:s wken writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I haye now on hand a larpe quantity of

Al SHKEP MANURE,
J^-Send for PRICE Ll'iT and SAMPLE.
lJe»t Foililizei- lor Top Diessius.

ISy^leif/tTs?.''- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVED

PDTT! BEB
Fot Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PMENT PLWiT SPRINKLER

For salebvyourSeedsmaD
or Bent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Detroit.

Tlie weather has moderated and is

almost eprlDg like.

Koees are Cuming iu more freely again,

and the color of Brideeraaid, Meteor and
American Beauty has improved. Carna
tions are plentiful and are being used up
with a very slight drop in price. Violets

good ones are holding their own. Bulbous
stock of all kinds is showing up well.

Lilies are more plentiful, and are bring-

ing: short, $1, long, $1.,80 per dozen
Lily oi the valley is selling at f3 to $4.

The boys all got back from Indianapo
lis, and everyone reports a eood time
and feel well repaid for the going.
Avery Rackham, oldest son of George

A., has sufficiently recovered from his

recent illness to accept a position with
John N. May, of Summit, N. J.

Gus. Knoch, of Woodmere, will build a
store and office, in addition to his unique
show and palm house, constructed of

field boulders, which latter is quite a
novelty.
.Joe Brisco will remove his WiMermere

Gardens from Grand lliver avenue to

Highland Park, this Spring.
Fred Miesel has a fine lot of lilies just

right for Easter.
M. De Duel will add two new houses

to hie range.
Theo. Damerow builds one house, 20

X 100 feet, for violets, this season.
Visitors: A. Zichman, with .Sigmund

Geller, New York; Van Zanten, of Hol-
land; .James McHutchison, New York;
P. Berkowitz, of I'hildelphia, Pa., and
lianiel B. Long, of ISuffalo, N. Y.

DiLGER.

Central Valley, N. Y

Three houses of Otto Andreas were in-

jured by weight of snow breaking about
31) boxes of glass. The bouses were
planted with Ulrich Brunner roses, and
the crop Is likely to be injured by the ac-

cident.

fa' llities

everywhe

Afeha.e 1 For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
For SECURING REPORTS....
FOR INFORRIATION IVRITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTn' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Uentton th» Florists' Kxchanee when wrltliut.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent ftoriBts. Send for descriptive circular o£

Mastica and Mustlca (Jlnzlng Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^r-yKtrsr' New York.

Mention th« FlorUta' K'wg* when wiitlnc-

SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

Bostoiilia^llPBialife Flowei Sioweis' llssoGlatloii

Wmi^ BE HELD AX THE

FLOWER MARKET, b5?tV»!

rs/i >e^ F=? CZ? I—I ^, -1^C3^.

For Information and circulars apply to QEORQE CARTWRiQHT, Secretary.

Committee of AititANOEMENTs:

Wm. NioHOiiSON, Peter Fisher, George CARTWRionT (Secretary).

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Srr." FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

...MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
P.^ r mo

Aaieraium.Blae PerfecilODand S ellaGurne>..$U '.^

Coieiis. Golden aedder, Verechaffel ll.andthr-e
brleht varieilee SO

Salvias Splendena, Bonfire and silverspot ., I iv

Heltoiropf 1 ""

VIocn »lnjor I™
I't-tunfas Dreer'B 190: Set, 20varl. ties 125
Keconlii Kex. sTrong plantB, 2J4 Id "• 00

Flae FerDH. out of flats 1 00

10c. extra per 100 b^ mal.
C. G PAPSCII, - Moorentown, N. .!.

Ifentlon tli» FlorlBta' Btschaiur« wh«»ii wrltlnc

VINGA VARIEGATA
Rooted cuttings, well rooted, $1.00 per 100;

17.50 per 1000.

R<\rira^>mo.nnf True winter flowerlnif,
rorgei'me-noi n„f, of sj^.in.pots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' B%chans6 when wrltlnn

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest nam*''! varletlee. Including: ou' new

MAin.u<>TH WHITF. HHr*. McKINLEY
Tbe flneat white Vernena grown.

Perfectly henlthv Fre« from raat.
Rooted cot'lngs. 60 ctfi. per 100 ; 15 W per 1000.

Flams, $2 50 perlOO: $20.00 per lUO i.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedllngB.
sliend for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V I O LETS RUNNKItS
Orders taken now for Muicb and April delivery.

Winter Gem, New, Single. 13 for $1.00. L.a
France, $1 10 per 100.

^Riw Hira\vberry Geranium. 10c. each; 12

for .^l.OO. Cash with order.

G£0« E. KELCH, Ayer, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LADY HUME
||||||_[|jj

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Established I850. .

liMution th« FlorMfl' Btwhange whea wrltlnc.

CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttings from clean, heolthy stock,

70j. per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

Orders bnokt-d for pot-gru^'u.
Cash with Ohdeh.

LAWRENCE FARM GREENHOUSES,
P.O. Boi28S OROTON, MASS
Mention the Florlste' Exchangre when wrttlnff,

VIOLETS Si
ta Franc*, and Prlnc«*i* of Wal# s -lOc per

100; ;ij;3.00 per lOOO.
Lady Huine Cauipbtll oOc. per 100; $1.00

per lOOO.
Not a blemish. Free from disease.

Cash with Order.

THTS. W. SOUTHWARD, - Wiilimantlc, Conr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La Franc*^ and Prlncf8«of Wnlcn. tbe two

be't single violets, also ttm h-ialthleer aod most pro-

QuctlVM. Goud runners at 40 era. per 10[); $3.C0 per lO'JO

IVlarle i.oulBe and Ludy ''ampbell. gond
runnerp, tOcie. perlOO; t4 00ner 000 Keady for sale

atter February 15 For lots of 10 000 prlree on appli-

cation, CHFh wl h order or satlefactory re'ertnces.

Sea Cliif Nurseiy. 74'?,'2,'-or' SeaCiiff, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rmCf or DIGGER rERNS
1S1.25 per lOOO.

Galax« green and bronse, 75c. per 1000. Laurel
FestoonluR. 4c.. 5c. and Go.

per yard; once used, always
used for decorating,

Sphagnum
Mo SB.
etc.etc.

MILLINGTON, MASS.

Tefein'apb Office: New Balem, Mass.

Mftntlon the Plorlsts' Exch&ng* whMi writing.

ftCDAUIIlUC S- '^- "^utt. Double Gen. Oi-ant, La
UCnfiniUind Favorite. Hiil. Plok, etc . flLe.
bu>hy plums, true to j ame, 3 In . f.** 00 per 100; 4 in.

tS.CU rer lUJ Cinermins. prize strain, 4 in.. fG ru
i>ei liO. for Kaster h|.,oml g. • yrlnuieii. In bnd.B
blorm or wlthouL, 4 In . fSOO per lOU IVlninuinihl
VcrbxnnN, fine bealtliy pl-m's, GO cts.per 10; )'4 .'iol

per UOO Pniinlf*. Bufc;. ots, Caseler and (Jdl r.f
extra Urge plan-P, fl HO p* r 100.

f

SAMUEL WHITTON. I 6- < 6 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.I

Mention the FlorlstJi' Exchanfre when wrlUnB.I

PEXXJN IA
Our supTh collectifn cf DOlTBK,L
FRIMOEO, cun^i6til g Ot tt n VHrietla
selected irom HeDde'Son^'ti i nd D(eer*s Jaea
s^tfl. Bs^i^a strong rolled cuttings, labeled
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 t^er 1000.

^

Send for our Special Geranlu'n List.
Caso with Obdkb.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., ^Viil'SSi'il
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlni

LOOK MERE
I.Ilium laiislflarnin.4 1iicb (8 On perlOO
HydruiiceoH. 6 In-, gauii stock. Jia tO per lO".

Ohry Huiii bt^niuiii*. 8tor]{ pl^n 8. (3 0O i er 100.

Cyplaiiien. 5 ,n., J-J OO per doz.; 4 m., $610 perl
2>^ In.. f3 OJ penoo

StviiliiMnU't albn.apd roiieii,21< In. *2 00 perlOj
Kevei IVw, 3 iDcb. good stochv plants. $2 25 perlOtf

l^etluce, iraaBplanted, all CorclDg varletlct, $2.50pd
1000. 1

Connn roots. Jl.50 per lOO. CASH FLBA8H
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Ma8|
Mention the Florist*' Bxchanee when wrltta

Mammoth Mixed

VERBENA PLANT^
Good, at 40 ctB. per 100; 300 for SI 00, postpaid

2000 Mixed CANNASj
Dormont roots. A variety of colore a( HOcta
per 100. Other Cannas in separate CLloif

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when wrltla

American Beauty Roses
Rooted ouniriJ»,S3.50 per 100; S:30.CO per lOOO.I

8iD. pl»ntp, S5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. '

Samples sent tor poj-taye.

EUGENE O'HARA, • Danville, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln

CRIMSON
,MWM RAMBLERJ

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,

On Own Roots.

Ij^tn2feet $6.00 per 100

ZtoSteet 6.50perl00
3to4feet 7.50perl00

Plants are well branched and have splendll

roots. We ship all winter in paper-linef
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Caroling

Mention th« Florlstv* Kxchang* wh«n wrftln

The Committee on Investigation of tUl
rose have finlebed their labtirs. nnd the roj
Is Btill dolnp nicely. Now that Its Ideutlq
has been established and the weather fin

it is making a very good showing.

We offer nice plants from the beet stock
j

this rose In the country. April delivery. '

Price on own root plants, from UM'-ln*^

pots. *10.00 per 100, or ^90.00 per 1000.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES

Natick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exdunge when wrlUn

Headquarters for fireen fioodi

Where you never get dleapnolrtrd. We always have the stock

on hand and of the test quality.

FANCY and DAGGER. FERNS, »1.50 per lOOO; discount on large orded

SELECTED SOUTHERN WH.D 8M11.AX, »4 00 and »7.00 per cart

LAUHEI., FESTOON1N<S. good and foil, 4 cts.. 5 cts. and 6 clB. per yari

Brilliant BRON/.E and GREEN GALAX, IS cts. per 1000, In 5000 lo^

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,"•'Ji^a^e^.'•"" Boston, Mass

Mention the Florists' Etzchaiis« when wrttln^:.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WUoleeale Coinnilsslon PpHler in

CUT FLOWERS
low W. 'iHtb SireKt. »w York.

Orders bymall or telcunipli I'roiiiptly rtlloiule«l to.

Telepbuiie. Itil Mjuliauu Sqimre

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Eatabllahea 189i.
'Phone 1239 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
|

Wholedle Commltelon Florist, :

Choice Cut Flowers,]
BS WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6tn A ts.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4th St., N. Y., nMr Ftrry.

Omb «t«i7 Morning «t i o'clock for tli6 Bale
of Cat Floiran.

mi 11 not n eommlMlon tiouM; tlia m&rkai
eoulfti of indlTldonl itakndi.

WftU lp«ce for Adnrtumx PurpoMt to B«Dt

J. DONALDSON, SECHCTARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"Alwayi Beady to Recelre Fine Steele."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone C»U 551 Madlion Square.

Violets. Hoses. Carnitio&s, Orchids.
Eitabllabed ISSS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.GUTTHAN
'^Tbolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Conslgnmente of Ftrst-Clase Stock Sollclled.

Telephone. 1738 Madlaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

4S W, 30th Street, NBW TOBK.
8pecl«lt<e«-AII kind! of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlaoD Bq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St . BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Speclalites:
Best Beauties, Btld>.-« 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephones 36';o, 36i;i Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 TVEST 30th ST.,

Osulpmiente Eollelted. NEW YOKK.
TlLXPHONK 280 ilADIftOH 8<J.

HLFBEO H. LBHIiJBHB, I

Wholesalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

CAas. Mtllang\
£0 West igtk Street

Til.,304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

Mention the Ploriats' Sxchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'^'ii.",!.?."^^^''" V/" J^ I I ^^ 'V^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ^^ ^^ »— I— Ca- I uAiur.
— "^X" ALWAYS ON

• HAND
9I«ECIAI.XY.

JAMES McMANUS Telephone,
y 7'^9 MndUan Square. 50W.30tliSt.,NEWY0RK

SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

1 YOUNG & NUGENT I

s
5 Wholesale Florists

~

: 42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK :

s

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all \
other Leading Varieties of Roses \

The Most Extensive Source of Supply in New Yorft.

H Thorough Business Methods In £uery Department

No Extra. Charge for Pttclfing. M
Price List on Application. ?

The Choicest flowers that the Best Browcrs Can Produce Telephone 2066 Madison Sq.

These QDBurpsfBed facllltleB enable uB to filve out-of-town customers prompt and satlBfactory service,

MaBUOB Cha yiariata' Dzohaiwe wtiaa writliw.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attciiliou <Jiven 10 Shiiipiiie; Orders.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Weakly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Kew YorK, FeD. 28, ieii2.
Prices quoted are by tbe liandred aniens otiierwise noted.

r A.Beadtt, taocj—special
I

*' extra
No. 1

' Callsjtordloary
' Bride, 'Maid, tan, y —epc'l
5 " extra
M " No. 1

" No. a
es K. A. Victoria

1
Golden Gate

1 Liberty
I Meteor
I Perle

A.D1ANTUM ;

A.SPABAGUB
Callas
Cattleyae
Cypripedlumi Insl^ne
Dendroblam lormoHnm
r>4.i0ise

Freesias
LiLiEa

:'.5.00 to
ao.OO tu
ID.OO to

1 .00 to
s.OO to
.') Goto
:'. 00 to
1 no to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
.50 to

2B 00 to
.-..00 to

4'J.OO to
12.00 to
20 00 to

.no to
.75 to

.".00 to

.-,0.00

:!0.00
i.-,.oo

,5 00
12.00
K.OO
4 00
2.00

H.OO
2.-. 00
0.00
4.00
!.(!(}

Sfi.OO
r,.oo

."io 00
12.50
2B 00
1.00
]..-()

00

r Inl'r gradea, all colors
. White

Stamdabd
,S Vahietieb

ea,

I
•Fanot-

Ptnk
Red
Yel. & Var...
White
Pink
Red
Yel. * Var,

J- ("The hlgheatw .rradee of
CS Btandardvar.)

t NOVELTII^B
Lilt of the Vali.et
Mignonette—ordinary,

" fancy
SulLAX
Violets .'.....

'• special
NARcissrs, Paper White.
Nakcihrus. Yellow
Roman Hyacinthb
SwEKT Peas
Tl'LiPs ; :

Lilac, bunch

.75 to

.00 to

.00 to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
20 to
4ft to
75 to
... to
75 to
00 to
00 to
50 to

1.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
3.00
,'•..00

8.00
4 00

10.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
12.00

.40
50

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wboleaale Commifusion Dealer in

39 IWest 28th Street, New YorH.
Receiving Extra Quallt.v AM. BEAUTIES and all other v.irletles of Iloeee.

Telephone 902 Madison Siiuabe. CARKiATIOKS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28ttiSt„NewYork.
TBLEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQUARE.

TOP GRADE

We have a fiae

glide of every-
iiAag In market
at preseoL
Send tis a Trial

Order and we
wiU do tlie rest.

, EDW. C. HORAN, i

I 47 West 28tb Street,
|

I ^'"f^i'lX^UonS,. NEW YORK. f

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Recetvtng Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EtI.

Mmktum the F\onmW »T«tiaace

<-:~x~:~K~X":~:":~:"X":":-:":~:..:~:..:~H->

I
THE NEW YORK 1

' CUT FLOWER CO.
|

J. A. miLLANa, Hanager X

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK %
XTclephor cs

:

Y
22:19 Madison Square. 2034 Madlton Square. *l*

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED |
•j> Special (tlenllon Given lo ShIppI g Orders i

JOHN J. PERKINS.!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

win ilnd It to tlir-Ir mlvantage to Bcntl
Miirlr nljipiiients to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^lUK"
-^ 50 West 29th Street, New York.

Tfl. No. 231 Miidlson Sq. Tayincnts wrckly. 11

FEANK H. TEAJtKDLY. CHA.BLXS SOnSNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 aod 799 Madleon Sq.^ Conalgnmcnta Solicited.

JOHN YOlNfl,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.

Mention the Flnrletg' Exchange when wrttlng.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogiie. Write
us. . .

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMtTCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. ROSE AND DUANE 8TS. NEW YORK
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Baltimore.

Were it not for the lact that' we are

having unheard of weather conditionB,

keeping stock back, there would be a

glut; lor trade is not what it should be.

Even with such weather, flowers are

plentiful.

Carnation Show.

The carnation show held under the
auspices of the Gardeners' Club was a
success. Some exceptionally line flowers

were shown by local growers. Haliiday
Brothers' Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and
The Marquis were particularly well

done. Weber & Sons exhibited some flne

Norway. John Cook staged a fine white
seedling, unnamed, which gained lor him
a certificate of merit. He also showed a
rather dull red seedling which was a
revelation—a flower measuring 7 inches

across, and -t to 41,4 inches through, with
a stem sufficiently strong to hold the
bloom erect. This seedling is the result

of a cross between Rhum of Frankfort
and a Mrs. Bradt seedling. Some one
christened this immense flower Prince
Henry, but the name was not allowed
to stand. Sylvia, Woodfall Bros.' new
white carnation, gained a certificate. It

is claimed that this is an exceptionally
fine commercial variety. P. Erdman
also has a prolific seedling,which he says
is a money maker. He intends to grow
it for cut flower purposes, exclusively.

Lehr Bros, and Mr. DiHenderter showed
some flne stock in the line of carnations.
Cyclamen were finely done liy Charles
Wagner. Primula obconica drew lots of

attention. Mr. Holden, gardener to
Robert Garrett, Esq., exhibited some
well grown cinerarias and cyclamen.
Mr. Bland and Mr. C. H. Dilfeaderfer

staged nice violets. Haliiday Bros, deco-
rated the hall with some fine specimen
palms. I. H. Moss showed a bunch of

well grown Liberty and Golden Gate
roses which for size and color could not
well be surpassed. John Cook's new
rose Baltimore was on exhibition, shoiv-
Ing up finely.

Vincent, Jr., & Sons staged a line of

young bedding stock; this was a purely
trade exhibit.

Prizes were awarded as under:

100 Blooms.

White—Erdman seedling, to P. Erd-
man.
Light Pink—The Marquis, Haliiday

Bros.
Dark Pink—Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,

Haliiiay Bros.
Scarlet—Mack Richmond, O. H. Erd-

man.
Variegated—Mrs. George M. Bradt,

Haliiday Bros.

50 Blooms.

White—White Seedling, John Cook.
Light Pink—The Marquis, 1. H. Moss.
Dark Pink—Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,

Lehr Bros.
Scarlet—Bradt sport, I. H. Moss.
Variegated—Mrs. G. M. Bradt, I. H.

Moss.
25 Blooms.

White—Norway, to Weber & Sons.
Light Pink—Genevieve Lord, Weber

& Sons.
Yellow—Governor Pingree, I. H. Moss.
Mr. Moss had a nice begonia near en-

trance ot the hall. Bauer's mignonette
was good. Cook Bros', collection of bul-
bous flowers was pretty.
It being a free show, the public took

full advantage and praised the managers
for their liberality.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Buflalo.

Trad« News.

The common slowness incidenta
to the Lenten season now prevails, a bit
emphatic, seemingly, in some quarters,
though a few of the stores mention good
orders lately in funeral work. Flowers,
as a matter of course, are plentiful all
around, quite beyond the demand, and
some low priced " sales " have been In-
augurated by some store men, in view
of reducing the oversupply. Carnations
can now be had in any desired quantity.
The attendants from here, at the car-

nation meeting in Indianapolis, includ-
ing Wm. Scott, Daniel B. Long, Chas. T.
Gueniher, W. F. Kasting, accompanied
not only by Mrs. Kasting, but the Jr.
of the family as well, are returning in
scattered order. All speak enthusiasti-
cally ol the occasion, being more than
pleased with the trip. The temptation
to Include a visit to the western metropo-

lis was irresistible to most of the party,
and carried out; Mr. Long also stopping
lor some incidental " drumming ' at De-

troit on 'Tuesday. Wallace Pierson, of

Cromwell", Conn., called on his return
journey, on Tuesday.

J. H. Rebstock had a runaway acci-

dent with his driver on Tuesday of this

week. Mr. Rebstock is laid up tem-
porarily from an ankle sprain, while
the driver was so seriously injured that
hospital treatment was necessary.

: On Wednesday night, 12th ult., a club
meeting was held, which included the
formal nomination of candidates for an-
nual election, which is to occur on March
7. It is Intended to follow the election

by the annual supper, the details of

which were given into the hands of a
committee headed by Chas. H. Keitsch.
As a tribute to his good worth and

memory, a subscription of $25 was
voted by the club for the fund now in

course of being raised for a memorial to

be erected in honor of the late Wm. Mc-
Millan, who, especially by the craft here,

is looked upon as the creator of our fine

park system.
Paul Berkowitz, of Philadelphia, was

in town last week. Vidi.

New Haven, Conn.

At a recent meeting the New Haven
County Horticultural Society decided to
hold an exhibition next Fall. More de-

tails of the affair will be presented at the
next meeting of the society, which will

be held on March 4. The date for the
show is not decided on as yet. Gustave
Amrhyn, superintendent of the New
Haven parks, is chairman of the gov-
erning board. William Ferrier, the head
gardener for Eli Whitney, read a paper
before the society on '• The Difliculties

of Horticulture." The' paper was very
instructive, and the reader was loudly
applauded.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor. I3tli and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Cirnatlons and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

The (ameut
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made en
he premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name* aBd Varlatlea

A. BiAniT, fancy— speolai..

.

f ^* extra.
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spo'l

JS
'' extra

2 " No.l
e " No.2
eeOolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

LPerle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
CTPRlPEnXUHS
f Xnf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( WhiteC STANDiLRBj PinkS VARixTEEa 1 RedS lTel.&Var...
g •Fanot—

(
White

BoatoD
Feb. 26, 1902

Philadelphia
Feb. 25, 1902

KTadeB <
Red..

C9 aUniUrdTikr) \ Yel.&TaT.,
1. NoTBLTiia ,

Adiantuh
asfaraoub
CALIjAB
GHRTBANTHUnTMB
DAFFOnlLS
Daisibb
Htacinths
LUilBB
Lilt ofthh Vallbt
MiQNONBTTB—ordinary....

" fancy..
Naboisbub.
8HII.AZ
SnBET Pbab
Tdlips
ViOLBTB—ordinary

" extra

. . to 60.00
35.00 to 40 00
30 00 to 35.00
6.00 to 10 00
.... to 16.00

to 12 60
B.OO to 10 00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to

!6.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 8.00
... to

1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
•••

to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.80 to

.... to

800
6.00

125
1 60
1.50
1.60
2.00
2.00
2 00
200
2.60
4.00
1.00

2.O0
.25

3.00
8.00
400
300
4.00
2.00

60.00 tj 65.00
35.00 to 40.00
35.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 30.00
12 00 to 15.00
.... to

10.00 to 13 00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 16.00
6,00 to 15.00
6 00 to 40.00
6.00 to 15.00
6 00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
5.00 to
6 00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to 60.00

12.60 to 16.00

.... to
3 00 to 4.00

1 00 to 2.00
8.00 to 4.00

.... to 15.00

4.00 to 6 00

3.00 to 4.00
.... to
3 00 to 4.00
12.60 to 16.00

.75 to 1.00
3.00 to 4.00
.40 to .60

.75 to 1 00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

6!66
6 00
6.00
6 00

i!66

Baltlmora
Feb.26,1902

Buffalo
Feb. 20, 1902

40

to
to

30.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 25.00
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
3 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to 10 00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
1.76 to
1.75 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to 76 00
6.00 to 12.50
.... to
3.00 to

to
1.60 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to

10.00 to 26.00
,60 to .76

3 00 to 4.00
.50 to .76

.... to

50.

8.00
5.00
8.00
8.00

6.00

1.60
2 60
2 60
2.50
2.60
3.50
3.50
3 60
3.60

i!66

4.00

3".6o

4.00
4.00

00 to 60.00
.. to 30.00
.. to 15. IX)

.. to 0,00
00 to 13,00
.. to 8.00
.. to 6,00
.. to 4,00
00 to 10,00

.. to
00 to 15,00
00 to 8,00
..to
.. to
.. to
... to
60 to
60 to
60 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.60 to
..to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to 50 OO
.00 to 15.00

... to ....

60 to 4.00
...to
.00 to 3 00
...to 16,00
,00 to 4,00

... to 1,60

.,, to 4.00

... to 3 00

...to 16.00
to

1 00 to 6.00

.60 to .76

... to 1.00

8.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

8!66
1.50

Toronto
Feb. 20, 1902.

to ....

to ....

25.00 10 40.00
10.00 to 16 00
.... to ....

.... to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
26.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 15,00
1,00 to 1,60

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..,, to
,76 to

35,00 to 30,00
6,00 to 8.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

26.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 8.00
.... to
2.50 to
.... to
... to
1.75 to
.... to
.... to
1.75 to
.... to
.... to

4.00
4.00
4,00

6!66
6,00
6 00
6,00

i!60

4,00
2,00
4,00
4.00

6,00
.60

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsil
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

'can fumlBta at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Teleply)ne, 2161 and mi.

NOVELTIES IN RIBBONS
and Choice Plants for Easter.

S. S. PENNOCK. Rhilhdei-phik.
Kauttea tk* >1fl*lalir Braliai^* irbM wrltliw.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telophono. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Raniteid St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market uid Chestnnt Bts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXLKPHOm 1-4S-24-A.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1805 FUliert St., PhUadelplila.

'phone, 8933 r.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
GoDBlgmnenta of Flrit.clau

ROHI, Carnatloni and VIoletf SollclUd.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

89 Beitk 17tli St., FEILiBILFEIi. M.
Lone Dlitance 'Phone, 14330 D.

Conilnnienti of choice ROBES, CARKATI0N8,
VIOLETS lollclted.

Fine YAXLEY In atock at all tlmei.

Wiratesalsnorlsft, JOBBiHS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

norllcaltoral kaeikmten.

84 Hawlbv exnarr. BOSTOM*

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

60,000 Harrisii, besides plenty ot Japans

tor Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time trom now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders tor any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Tblephonk Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention tb« FlorlsU* Bxch>ng* wli*n wrltlns.

Headquarters in

Western Kew York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all klndB of SeaBon-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. Wk Can Pleabk Tot;.

lUBUoa the norlat^ azokuc* wkM vrltiBS.
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Cblcagfo.

Conditions of Trade.

The weatbor here Is exactly the re-

verse of that reported from the Kast.
We have plenty ot sun, and but little

snow. These conditions mean an In-

creased cutot all flowers. With the street
men absolutely off the street, gluts are
common in violets and carnations, red
and deep pink being the worst. Bulbous
stock is also In the dumps.
In American Beauty roses, mediums

sell well; there is an over production of
shorts, that go at a low figure. Bride
and Bridesmaid sell better than Meteor.
Gulden Gate is coming along rather
freely, and hanging tire.

Violets are very hard to clear out.
Shipping trade continues very brisk and
helps out the disposal of flrst-class stock.

Vibiting ConventloDlsts.

A goodly number of delegates, espe-
cially those from thefar East, were to be
seen around this city Monday. Mr.
Washburn reported nigh 100 visitors at
Hinsdale on Sunday. Eugene Daille-
douze, on seeing the carnations there,
exclaimed :

' Why, this is truly the home
of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson!" P'rom
here it was but a short trip to Vaughans
greenhouses, where could be seen what
James S. Wilson is doing with a general
stock ot plants suitable for the retail
and shipping trade. Joliet also came in
for its share of visitors. Wm. Scott, of
Buffalo, pronounced the Chicago Carna-
tion Co.'s stock " A grand lot; best I

ever saw." J. D. Thompson's being only
next door, showed what could be done
In building and with stock since last
August.
When at I'eter Reinberg's, C. W. Ward

was heard to say when viewing ten
houses of Ines, a mass of one color,
" What, all of one kind ! You hace got
nerve here, I must say; " and when see-
ing something like 100,000 all in view in
another block, with no division in the
houses, he asked :

" What do you do with
all these flowers?" George Reinberg's,
the Wietor Bros., Adam Zender, and a
dozen other places were visited.

Other Notes.

Every visitor we have come across
pronounced the Indianapolis convention
the best they ever attended.
.lohn Degnan, after 18 years' service,

starting in as a boy, has severed his con-
nection with Vaughan's Seed Store, and
will hereafter enter the firm and take the
sole management ot the seed and bulb
department of McKellar & WInterson,
who contemplate, in the near future,
largely increasing this part ot their busi-
ness.

I'aul Krueger, a florist at Graceland
Cemetery, who had lived since last April
without a stomach, died February 18.
With the coming of the German Prince

this week, it Is expected somegood work
in decorating will help out.
Thorpe's list of 12 varieties at the ear-

nation show Is: Adonis, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, Mrs. Higinbotham, Gaiety,
Enchantress, CamellL-pflora, Lorna, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, Mrs. E. M. Nelson, Gov-
ernor Wolcott, Dorothy and Estelle.

Ebb.

Omaha, Neb.

Market Notes,

Trade has been very good tor the
past two weeks, the demand being prin-
cipally for wedding reception orders.
Stock is scarce, very scarce in fact, caused
mostly by many days ot dark weather;
and this tact will probably help make
lilies very scarce this Easter. The quali-
ty is excellent, better at this time of year
than the writer has ever seen before.
Daffodils and tulips made their appear-

ance a short time ago, but are not yet
plentiful. Violets are In great demand,
greater than in any previous year. St.
Valentine's day there was an unprece-
dented demand tor flowers ot all sorts.
Wholesale prices at present writing are

about as follows: Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Bride roses, $5 to $7; Perle des
.lardins, $5 to $6 per 100; carnations,
$2.50 to $3 per 100; hyacinths and tu-
lips, $3; daffodils $3 to $4; lily of the
valley, $3 to Si; violets .'50c. to $1 per
100.

Jottings.

The regular meeting of the Nebras-
ka Florists' Society, was held Thursday,
February 14. The attendance was bet-
ter than tor some time. An interesting
paper by L. Henderson was read, giving
a review of the annual meeting of the
Nebraska State Horticultural Society.

J. B.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Klbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Jl!:2!£2ii!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.
Mtontton tke Florists' Erchance wh«n wrlttnv.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Larffest* Beat Equipped. Moat

C«ntrr.!lr l<ooated

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sucoeuor to IlUnoli Cnt Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ,

51 and S3 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Coxntnission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
llanUon th« Floriat^ TPinliaim wfc««l wrltlm.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nameg'and Varieties

A. Bbautt, tanoy—special
C " extra

No.l
Culls & Ordinary

3, ^Maid, (ancy-Bpec'lBride, 'Maid, fancy-epec'
'* extra

No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
C ypripediums

f Inf 'r grades, all colors

.

w ( Wbite.,..C Standard J Pink
JS Vabibtibs) Red
S ( Yel.&Var
2 •Panot— I White^ \ DInb-Pink.
W BTadesot J iS®rVii"*
C9 rtandardTar) ( Yel.&Var.

1. Novelties
ADIANTnil
ASPARAOCB
CALLAS
Chrtsanthkhuhs
Daffodils
Daisies
Hyacinths
Liuss
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—O rdlnary . .

.

" Fancy
NARGIS8D8
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Feb. 26, '02

30 00 to ffi.OO

20 00 to as 00
13,00 to 15.00
3 00 to S 00
B 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
,... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.50 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 tc

30 00 to 60.00
8.00 to 13.00
.... to
3.00 to 4 00
1.60 to 2 00
2 00 to 6 00
12,00 to 15.00
2 00 to 3.00
2.00 to 4 00
.... to
3 00 to 4 00
10 00 to 12 00
1,60 to 3.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to

7.00
5.00
3.00

6!66

4.00

1.00
2 00
1 60
1.6U
l.-W
3.00
4.00
3.00
8.00

i'.60

St. Louis
Feb. 26, '02

40.00
35.00
10.00
3.00

8.00
3.00

1.00

260
2 60
2 50
3 50

10.00
8.00

3!u6
35

1.50

2!00

3.00
10 00

.35
2 00
.40
.75

to 50.00
to 35.00
to 20.00
to 8,00

6.00
5.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 10 00
to

4 00
8.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

1.50
2 00
2.00
200
2.00
300
3 00
3 0(1

3 00

3.00
,60

2.60

4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3,00
to 16.00
to .60

to 3.00
to .60

to 1.00

CiDclnnatI

Feb. 26, '02

.. to

.. to
00 to
,00 to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
.. to
..to
00 tc
00 to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
60 to
60 to
50 to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
..to
00 to
... to

, to
00 to
,.. to
,00 to
,.. to
00 to
,.. to
..to
,00 to
... to
...to
,00 to
...to
..to

4.00

Milwaukee
Feb. 23, '02

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
,, to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
Ml to
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
..to
00 to
00 to
,.. to
00 to
,.. to
.. to
60 to
..to
,.. to
,.. to
.. to
,00 to
... to
00 to
... to
,.. to

35.00
18.00
12 60
8.00
8.00
6.00
4 00
2 00
8.00
6 00
10.00
6.00
e.oc

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.60
3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00

i'66
80.00
12.60

16 00
4.00
2 00
4.00
3 00
18.00

5 00
.60

.75

PltUburg
Feb. 24, "02

40.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
6 00 to
4 00 to
1,00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
3.00 to
2.60 to
2 60 to
2.60 to
.... to
1 00 to

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1,00 to
10.00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.20 to
.60 to

.50.00

30.00
15.00
6 00
12.00
8.00
6 on
2.00

10.00
8.00
6.00

1.00
200
2.00
2.00
2 00
6 00
3 50
3.00
4.00

i'.m
75,00

3 00
1.60
3.00
15.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
12 60
1.60
3.00
.60
.75

Boston.

Trade Notes.

Business shows tlie result of the
Lenten season: outside of funeral work
it has been very quiet tor the past week.
.Stock is coming in in larger quantities;
funeral work occasions a demand for

white flowers, but the majority ot the
stock sentin is colored.
Nearly all of the rose growers' plants

are coming into crop again. Though
up to this time the supply has not been
extra heavy the indications are that,
with a tew warm days, there will be
more than enough.
Queen ot Ertgely rose is the finest now.

A few American Beauty received are also
of very good quality ; the general run is,

however, poor. Special grade ot both
varieties are held at $<> per dozen; ex-

tras at S-I to $5, No. 1 at S3. Bride and
Bridesmaid arc in good supply; $10 per
100 is now high figure for best grade of

these roses, with No. 1 at $12.50. Short
stemmed Liberty and .Meteor move fairly

well, fetching from §1 to $3 or $4 per
100.
Carnations are iieginning to drag

again, the daily supply holding up quite
large, with a falling off in demand. The
best grade of thecommon sorts averages
S2 per 100, with fancies at $2. .50 and
$3. while ordinary and poorer stock
make $1 to $1.50 per 100. Daffodils

have become a glut, and at times it Is Im-

possible to dispose of the supply at any
price. Trumpets and Von Slons are held
at from $1 to $1.50 per 100 for ordinary
grade, while the choicest do not move
very fast at $2. Princeps, too, will av-
erage these values. Golden Spur, Henry
Irving and Horsfleldli do better, perhaps
because they are not so plentiful, going
at $4 per 100 and, as a rule, clean up
pretty well at that figure. N. Poetlcus
and N. Paper White move very slowly at
$1 per 100. Tulips are in good supply
and move fairly well, at about the same
prices as last quoted—single at $1 to $3
and double at $4.
Callas and Harrisii lilies are both In

good supply at steady prices. Lily of
the valley Is very plentiful.
The supply of violets Is heavy and

prices are low, considering the quality
of the stock, which is generally very
good.
The regular meeting of the Horticul-

tural Club was held Thursday evening,
this week.
Paul RIchwagen, of Needham, has

worked up quite a stock of rooted cut-
tings of carnations. Including many of

the newer sorts.
Welch Bros, are finding ready sale for

their corrugated boxes, which are made
in various sizes, in wreath, pillow and
other shapes.
The " Koral " letter continues a great

favorite, and keeps the corps ot assist-

ants at Sutherland's busy, to fill orders.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale n .PI
SK?.5 Cut Flowers
Boo'" 22

n

51 Wabash Ave-, CHICAGO.

Telephone Central, 35*.t8. All telegraph
and telephone onlefB given iiroinpt utteiitlon.

Mention tbo P'lortwUi' Bhcohange when wHtlnj.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.]
1122 Pint St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COUPLET! LINE OF YTIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone Main 374. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
AMD

Florists' Supplies.

1 1. CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

RICHMOND, IND.

Pillsburg CqI Fkr Co., Lti,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F>A.

Prof. Geo. E. Stone, of the Hatch Ex-
periment Station, Amherst, read a very
interesting paper on "The Methods and
Results of Soil Sterilization," before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society on
Saturday, February 8. A small exhibi-
tion was staged. Mrs. John L. Gard-
ner and Col. Chas. Pfaff both showed
handsome collections of cut orchids;
that of Mrs. Gardner being the more
extensive, won the first prize, a silver

gilt medal, while the silver medal was
awarded to Col. Pfaff. Prizes were also
offered for violets, but very few flowers
were shown. M. A. Patten won first

and second prizes on carnations with
two fine lots which included Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, Governor Roosevelt, Gen-
eral Maceo, The Marquis, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, Beulah, Lorna, Mrs. G. H.
Crane and Peter Fischer's No. 7. Miss
Hattie B. Winter also showed carna-
tions and Albert Roper staged a large

vase of Fair Maid. John Barr, gard-
ener to Mrs. B. P. Cheney, sent In a few
very fine primulas, and Wm. Thatcher,
gardener to Mrs. John L. Gardner,
showed a dozen plants of a new seed-

ling asparagus—very pretty and bushy,
I'\ J. N.
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Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Soft

Harness
You can •**xke your bar-
nesa as eoft hs a glove
and as tough as wire Uy

,

using EUREKA Hnr-
|

ness Oil. You Cfiri i

lengthen Its life—make it I

last twice as long aa it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
mnkea ft poor looking hnr-
riL'KS like new. Mu'le of
pure, hwivy bodied oil, fs-
peciiilly prepared to witti-
eiand the weattier.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all Gizea.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

The STANDARD
The lightest runninK. most

rapid and powerfal Ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with seU-auJustlng Bash
bar clips. The onl? iirip-
firoot l^uttersmade.Seod
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Mention the Florlats' Bichange Vhen writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MIEN AND ELORISTS

ii

WISHIHG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEMD FOR THE

Horricuiiural

Advcrllscr"
This is tlie Rritish Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticulturaltradcrs;
it is also taken by over 1 (HH) of the best

Continental houses. Annual subserip-
tion to cover cost ot" postage. 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

»»

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
CliUwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tb« Florlats' Elzehanee when writlnc.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs

''NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., - Louisville. Ky

Vfpnflon tho PHrtHnf.' Rr^h^nB-. wh»n ^rltln^

THEAuto-Spray
The BEST, CHE.4 PEST nml .MO.ST EFFECTIVE device for

.(laviiii,' Givrdens, 'jrcharijs. Lawns. Stables. Chirkeii Houses, etc

continuous pumpiiii Cl)l^|l^es^eli air drivo.H the S|ii ay automatic
;aii be iipeiated by a boy , will save its cost in a tew days Never breaks
down or gets out ot oiLler. Nozzels, stop cocks and nil Dttingg whit
come in (jontflct with in;<ecticide Hulutions are solid brass. The

AUTO-Si'liAy cannot ru3t> tiorrode or leak. The
isoiieofourproini-

_ _ mt attuclinients.

It is Mie nnly tor"h which really kills worms. etc. Itburns kero-
eene vaporized with oxygen and a single blast will destroy aiifst
of caterpillars. A(*k \oiir I>caler for the Auto-Spniy, or write

„V'j9 US for Iree instruciiuns, "ITow and "When to Spray," which will

• V/T he gladly sent to any address. Write us if \'-<n want atrency.
^ '^ E. o. r

•" • '

Auto-Spray Torch

UROW.N A CO.. Kept. P KOCIllCSTEK, .N.

adentlnn the Florist.' t];xchaDKe wben wrltlns.

Six Goveri\meivts
1 1 .Xmoric.-i and Eiiroiie havu ariopted and use exclusively

THF SPR AMOTOR '" ^•i^''' «^xperimental work.Jim:^ Ori\,iinUlUlV Eight>-two Outhts are in

Jt /^h " _ tlitf'
k''' ^ i' 1 i^^^

^^^' f^"*''*'^'0 ^nd Dnminion Governments alone. The
Cv/lli Itt*"^ r w ^i

"/ Sprarr\otor lias won over one hkundred Gold Medals and
^f^^ — ^»'»»' Ji iW / / First Awards in the past three years.

Wins at Government Spray Pvinnip Corvtest.
Thiftis to Certify, that nt Ihr C

i(>il of Siiriiyintj ajijxirof m.'--, IwM.
Grivi.'^hji, untUr tlu- auspirmnfthe Hoard

nf Control of tlie Fruit ETperiincvtaJ Station oj Ontnrio. bi which tliere ivere
eleven cont€)<tnnt!<. thi- fipratnotoi; made by tbf Siir.iiiiofor Oimimnn, ivitfi

a warded fit'ft pfnrr. '

\\ any fiirtlier endorsement were neC'leditwilllie found in thcsii|ierioritvnf tlieSriraniotnriiscK. lti<;:m
oiiMy. qiilck uiiil Diortniirit eriiiikiilor nf rruitand vine diseases and insert pests. I'Tie'iiinllcd in wliite'

wasliinj.: and iiahitnn; \iiii!dinj;s inside nnd nutsidc -nil nr water paints. We piiMisli an KO jnn'c Imok.
"A \U\U\ Mbrc on Voitr li-ri..." wliirli in ad.titi-" l- f.irmul:is. tal-lf^.Lt-sl ni'tl....K. ^^t^ ., iu -.i.rayiny,

tellsaliuiit tlie Spruiiiotor. We maili i fr.:t;. AsV; for a ti*py.

SPR.AMOTOR CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y. and t-ONDON, CAN.

TtT^rMd/l

m

REED & KELLER 122 & 1 19 W. 25th St—— NEW YORK •^—
MAXTFACTrHEl!'^ OF

Importers and Dc;alcrs in FIorl*4tS* Supplier,
GmIcIx: l4«;av*:S and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the Florlstt' Exchange when writing.

Tmpnrt Freight Agent.g Del.aware, Lackawnnna & Western Railrnad Co. at New York, N. Y
EKERGV. ECOBiOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT t* CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrift's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and ForwarJers. Foreign Express, Expert and Insurance Brokers.

NFH/ VnDH O^'i^O' ^^ Beaver street.
'"-" 'WRll Telephone, 928 Broad.

A. B. C. Code Used.

fiililB Aiidrps.. Vaiisrirt
I rmmnA Office.aiBDearbomSlreet.
I

VIIIVnUV Telephone. Uarrisott MO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

X Hi
The FIorlBts' Hnil Association n^ures 15,000,000

Fquare feet of glats. For pan Icd la* 8 address
JOBN 1^. E!$L.ER. Sec'y, Saddle lliver, N.J.

IMfntinn the FKirists' K.\i-hange when writing.

Cni n CIQU ^Ki'S3or6mall(shippedaa£e-
aUI-LI r ion ly by eipresa). $4 00 ppr 100
includlDR can In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fisb are wunted.

FISH GLOBES %^, L"Bt.°"
'''™'*'

FISB FUOD per dozen boxes, Wots.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunoties, 611 eta

TOBACCO STEMS K''fe„':'°,l!iSi

H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nrir^-n-tll. Phira, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Fxchange when writing.

M«n>tlon the Florlata* £2zch&nge when wrltlntf.

The most effective combined
Funi,'tcide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ; per

X sal., $1.25; per gal., $2.00.

WilLl[RMOTn[[DSBULBGO.
108-110 E. Second St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention th« FloHBtJi' ElTCtuLnsrA when writing

Cotig*$?§^'Floral

Hrratigements ^^

FOR use ill takingorders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

botli festive and Inneral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any Ilorist. Well printed
and bound.

Price

$7.50
Beseriptive circular of this and four other

slylus at varying; rrices sent free.

DAN*I^ B. LONG, PublisHer

Buffalo, N. Y.

.\lpntlon the Florlsta' Exchanee wlien wrltlnjc.

LILY STAKES
21 inch,
30 ineh.

For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per 1000 rer 1000

S3.5II
I
36 inch S:i.50

3.(0
I

42 Inch 4.00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

18 inches lontr per 1000. $1 .00

18 " " green " 1.76

12 " " " .80

TISSUE PAPER
Ibt qusUty, per ream S0.70

" per 5 reams S.OO

STDIflPP & WALTER GO.

50 BARCLAY ST., N.Y.

Branch Store. 4-04 E.34th St., N.Y.
Mention the Florl.ti' Bxclijuige when wrttlnv.

Evans Improved Challenge

Ruller bearing, self-oIIlng devtco,
automatic st >p, eolld link ctialn
makee tne IMPKOVEU CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalocue and '-rtces

before pUctog your ordere else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlog.

WE NO W OFFER

"Chemical*''
for malsing LIQUID COMPOST.
Ury powders ail ec lubN In w-iier. Conjpcels cost

]*.^3than!^e pergal. (^>rreepon encelnvlttd,

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writlnc.

Success depends upon it.

and one of our •'WorldV boff spi'.iyinf? oiitlUs,

you will save 7n per<;eTitOi tlie usiiiil loss fi

sects,aiid disease. We save mwHty foi-

yini. Makes Emulsion wliilo iiuiripiiitr.

Kills iiist'1-l.s .111(1 Hi'O uu L'hickens and
aninuds. Mudennlyby
THF, DHMING CO., SALEM, OHIO.

T\vt.-lv(; varieties of spi ayers. Write
for our booklet treating ot all kinds
ot diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write lis or our Western Agents.
JIfiduii .i )li)M>ol1, Cbk'lico, \\U. ^^

Menrlnn the Florlsta* Exchantre when writing

oBAcco Stems
I

"Good Strongf Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
I

"THE BLACK STUFF."!
Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. <

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1 1ff WEST SmtET, NEW VOBR CITY.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnr.

BOSTON FLOmST LETTER GO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlinenaioua of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 hi.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely Ktalned mid vdriilnlictl,

IHxKrtil'J miKic In (wo svclloiin. one for eueli »lzo

letter, irlv. .1 nuiiv with flrst order nf ftOO lettors,

Blurk Letters", 1^.; or 2 iiieli size, perlOO, $J.OO.

.Script I.elli-v.s. Si.ihi.

Kjiatener uilhe:i.'li lettpror word.
I'sed by leadinK MorlHts everywhere and for sale by

all wbolonale llorislHiiudBtipl'ly dealers.

N. f. McCAKTtlY, Trcas. C* Mlanager.

i^'^rJiufei. BOSTON, M\&5. 3.nlSjrk

UdDtlon th* Flwlata' BKOhuw ivlMm wrtUng.
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CYPRESS

Green House
Material

tut Bed Sasb. Red Cedar Poiti.

Write tor olrouUra or eetlm&te.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,
LOCKLANO. OHIO.

MenUoD th« Florist** Sxch&nr* wh«n wrltlnx

ORMSBY'S

MELF'OSE. MAS

GLASS
For Oreenhonsefl, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonsorTfttorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given,

N. COWENS SON,
aa2-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
IteatlM tha Florists' BK«h«ng» wlm wrttlac.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desbrosses St . New York.

tfentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
*NEW DEPRRTUllE."

irVENT)L(\TIN& f\PPLlflNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMOOY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tha Florlets' Exchange when wrltlni.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^»^-»f

!:

GREENHOUSES.;
M^EI^IALFURNISJiED

I

-2l— AND —!^ I

ME^ TO SUPERINTEND
ERbllON IFDESI/RED.

CYPI^ESS SASH/BARS
ANYLENgVh UPTO 32FTqRLO/<GER.'\^'

j|THE;^.TSfe*fr

NreoNSET. Boston, Mass
X /

'>ni|)|jiL oaqM «am[(3xa »a|jo{ui aq) uoi^udH

New Orleans.
The Mai'di tiras trade was one of (lie

bestou record. The Crefoeut rity was
tiill of vibitora from all parteof thostatc.
The para<lesand carnlvai halls were very
brilliant, surprisiuf;- our own people this
year. The supplies of cut llowersslilppeil
here were very e.xtensive. Carnations, in
some cases, arrived in had shape; Chi-
cago eeeins to get the lion's share of the
shipping trade.

One thine is certain—that when New
Orleans strkes out for the S. .V. K. and
O. H. convention, Chicago should not
kick r.hout its coniins South, as a few
more cities, like ours, in the South, would
cull for more commission men and more
glass in the Windy City—or some other
place: if the Asheville meeting isasuccc-is,
wiiich 1 feel sure it will be. after vou have
seen a little southern lite, you will want
to come farther south, and see the real
thing itself.

We have had almost every drummer In
the country this year. .Some of the new
houses are shipping to the South; tnev
all tell us they have the best and cheap-
est stock to offer in the country, and in
most cases they are right.
Trade in lloweriiig plants and cut

Mowers has been very good, owing to
our long, colli Winter. '1 he weather has
not been so very severe, but the cold has
been steady since the middle of lust .No-
vember. We havcnot had much sun this
season, and everything is about three
weeks lute. Itulhous stock is coming in
now. Koman hyacinths are not what
they ought to be; this is thecomi)laiut
everywhere this year, l.ilium llarrisii
are only fair u|) to the present time.
Our seedsmen are very busy now. .1.

Steckler .Seed Co., and C. H. ICichling,
have all they can do tilling orders.
M.Cook& Sons have the deco-ation

for St. Charles Hotel. This hotel has just
constructed a new Winter garden.

H. P.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

I. BOILERS
(Tilple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Catalogue

Mention tlia Florists' Bxchanire when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
MeottoB tbe Tlorimiaf Bxohaa^e wlKn wrtaor.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Ii'iilers made of the beat of material, shell, flrehox
ghec'ts and heads of steel, water 9pa<-e all arouud (front-
aides and backj. Write for information.

Mention the FlorUU' Exchange when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCDITECTS

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED OILF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK. OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreenlioiuo Catalogue, also Oreonhoinc Heating and VentllaUne Caulogne, mallod from our New York Olllfe on receipt ofAve cents poBtagu for each.

^»-Sond for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD &. BURNHAM COMPANY
St. ia^.^rBi:rBroa?:ar*^.v. s..

—- -^•'ri:-r"4.
Irvlnglon-on-lhe-Hudson, N. Y

GLASS Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

RENT ei ICC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,DCni aLAOO 40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE-AV YORK.
MeDtloc th« PtorlaU' Bxcnanite when writing.

'^Ml THE BOILER
^^'^ That favesfuei, heals quickest and

costs least, quality considerid.

SEND FOR SPECIOL GRECNHCUSE CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
M«ntlon th* Florlatji' Eichany whon writing .

•»»< ^«

fcEORGE M. GARLAND'S
I

NEW PATTERN

VALLEY GUTTER.

:

t4k*

WATCH FOR MY NEW GUTTER, ,
.«end lor circunr..

which I will show In next laaue. ("*
F" O IVl r^ A D I A -M P^ i

Bars can be fastened anywhere along
I

'-''-"•
' '• Vj /A f\ L A1>l U,

the gutter with ut clips. DES PLAINES ILL. *
AAAAA^AA^

*•»•»<»»» i
Mention the Florists- Exch;ing:e when writing-.

View of a piece of Eround 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 In. In width, covered hy one roof

(old style), and also by three sectlone ot our Patent "Hhort-Roof" Construction.
Compare headroom over bencheH and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Maoafactarer. of

California Bed Cedar and Loalslaua Cypress Greenhonse Matf rial.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Ueotlon the Florlate' Qicbanc. wta«i wrltlnjr.
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P CBOP FLOffiEK SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATALOQUK ON APPilOATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mmtloo the Florist*' Eiotumge when writlm-

Neponset Flower Pots
X.lght, Compact, Unbreakable,

Uaeqnaled.

You can buy these of your nearest dealer.

F. -W. BIRD & SON.
Mill « Main Office East Walpole, Mass.

120 Liberty Street. MM MonadnocS Building

Mention the Florlate' Eichajge When wt1Ud«.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS" " a!k""Small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate

1500 2 In. pots la crate, ti
""

1500 2ii " " '

1500 2Ji
10003
800 3M
5004
3205
1446

5.25

6.00

6.00
6.80
4.50

4 51

3.16

Price per crate

120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.""

60 8 "
48 9
4810
Mil
M12
1214
616

_00
3.60
4.80
3.60

4.80
.. " 4.50

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflneer "ro^-j.
J^'a'XN. Y.

or A.orsT Ko.kkk^^, I^S/^fNlw 'y^r&T.

M.ntlon the Florleti' Exchange when writlm.

ASPARAGUS S?hTor»"-S:Sl5'
»5.00 per 100. TenuUelmn., 3 In. pots, »o«'P"_'^"

VIOLETS S-JiTr^^'caT^rniMpW:
"smaller Pla'Suottheahove.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

PRIMULA rUnDMll pots, $1.00 per dozen: 3 in.

pots. 75 ctfl. per dozen.

OCRANIUMd , tings from soil, t2 00 per lOO.

C. EISELE,""'"t'?e''eC"'"' Philadelphia, Pa.

MenUon the Floriete' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY Sl CO.
Horliculiural Aoctloneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

«0, R2. 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mlentlon the Florleta" Krrhange when wrttlw.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

The "HOETICDLTDRAL ADVERTISER
OF AMERICA," reaching over 5000 leading

nurserymen, florists, seedsmen and dealers oJ

theDnited States every week. Rates cheapest

In the trade, only 50c. per Inch; front page,

75c. Cut flower trade a special feature.

Every advertisement Indexed. First Issue

March 1, of especial value to advertisers.

Send orders now tor best space.

WALTER H. HARRISON.
LA MOTT. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

« GALAX
BRONZE or, J*
GREEN,

76 cents per lOOO. In 2000 lots

or over; single 1000. Sl.OO.
j

Also small Green Galax lor violets.^

WILD 5MILAX,
BOlh. case, »6 00. 35 ID case, »4.50.

251b esse, f3.60. I

PAUM LEAVES, *1.50 and
?2 DO per 100. _„„„FKRN, Kancy, ?2.00 per 1000.

VEttlS, DaKieer, *1.25 per 1000.

L. J. KRESHOVER,
. 1 10 & 1 12 W.:27th SI., New York.

HABRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,

_. 38 West 28th Str«et New York.
i\ I ^__Telxpbonx, 798-799 MadI80KSq._

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

IMPROVED

I
?!$ JENNINGS

^^^j,JI IRON GUTTER.

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERHS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen SIzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiebougec, Qreeahoiue«, Etc., of Iron

Frame Constructloo erected complete

ertbs Structural IronWork sblpped

ready lor Erection.

(ron Pram* Benches with til*

I" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile?*

for Slat* Top*.

S«nd 40. Poiuge for Illustrated Catalogn

Uantlon the Florlati^ Bxcihang* whenr wrttln*.

A. hi:rrmann
Manujcturer

f\Q^Q\ ^etdl DCSlgD*
Importer a»a Dealer io FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Oftlce and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR.K

1 tha JUiriBUf BsaSiaog* wfcaa writing

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit

by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBte, at Boston.
Mass., Aug.21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

erseyGty
lilliiitfes

'
,- -^^^»-

Philadelphia

1^0 Island (TTr

Traveling rcpresintative.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,

108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

Ifamtlan tba IICTlata' BxibaBca wIub wrtUss.

%tiltfltiliiltlitilt
4«

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS

FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

All Cypress is good, but some is better

than others.

The best is open-air dried, and it must be

open-air dried in the South. It takes two

years' open-air seasoning to make Cypress good

enough to go into our Greenhouse Material.

Such Cypress can't be picked up every day. We

have 2,000,000 feet of it ready for use. Shall we use

some of it in material for you ? Our prices are

reasonable and stock the very best. Write us about it.

Ml

HO FOB
Ouunii.AU. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Sacceesora to
JBKMIMOB BROS.,

s. w , Corner Sixth and Berk Ste., P ilia Jslphia,

Keotlna tb* Floilal^ Knhuio wtua wiWac
Pa.

lllTollSBLACKHAWKST. CHlL/lUO ILl. m
StLLina AGE.NTS FOR ^.

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. ^



special Spring Trade Edition Next Week.

W9 are a gtraight thoot and aim to grow into a vigoro^im plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. :'av. No. JO. NEW YORK, MARCH 8, t902. One Dollar Pct Year.

Special Sale o[ Pais aiDecoiatlYeM
WHICH WE OFFER AT E'^PECIALLY LOW PRICES IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM
FOR FLOWERING STUFF FOR EASTER. FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE ONLY.

We b:\Te fine stocks of the following^, which irlU be found to be exoeptlonallj
good value and which are In first-class shape, viz: Rach

Areca Uatescens. Fine plants, 6 in. pots, 2M to 3 ft. high $1 50
Aspar.'iKus Sprenicerl. Strong plants, 2!4 In. pots, extra heavy $3 00 per 100.

LiHrtre piKOts, iQ. pots 6.00 peraoz.
Boston Ferns. Nice plants, 6 in. pots 50

N Ice plants, 8 in. pots 75
" •' lOin.pans 100

Box-v^'ood—Trimmed in Pyramidal Form. Fine plants, about 3>^fr. bigh 2 00
Cycas Revolata. (Large stock; can give extra trood value). G.^tra fine pants,

50c., 75c., $1.00, II 50, $2.00 and up.
Dracaena Teritilnalis. Fine plant*. 6 in. pots 75
Dracsetia Krajfrans. Fine plants, 6 in. pots : 75
Dracaena Brazllleusis. Extra tine plants, heavy, 2 fr. high 100
Kerns-F'>r Fern Pans. Fine plants, 2!4 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

Picas Elastlca. Fine plants, 6 in. pots. 1 to IH ft. high 35
Fine nlunts, 6 iu. pnts, Uii to 3 ft. high 50

6 ia " 2 1,0 2H ft. •' 75
Kentia Forsterlana. Fine plants, 6 in. pots, 2 ft. high 100

Fine plants, li In. pots, 3^ to 3 ft. high 1 50
7 in. " 3 to 3H ft. " 2 00

L,atanla Borbonlca. Fine olants, 6 Id. pots, about i ft. bigh 1 SO
Fine plants, 7 in. pots, about 2 ft. high, heavy 1 00

** ", 8 in. " 2 ft. high up, extra heavy 2 00
9 in. " 2!4ft. ' broad and heavy 3 00

" 10 in. " 3 to 3H ft. high 4 00
Pandanas VeltcliH. Strong plants, 5 in. pots, 1 ft. high 75

Strong planes, 7 in. pots, 1^^ ft. bigh 1 50
7 in. " 2 tt. " 2 00

Pandanas Vtills. Strong plants, 6 in. pots 100
Ptioenlx Canarlensls. Fine plants, 8 in. pots, Bhout 3 ft. high 3 00
Japanese Kem Balls. (Dormant.) First size, $3,50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Bttra size 4,00 " 30 00
Azaleas, 13-14 in. in diameter (for immefiate delivery) 50,00 "

LILY OF THE VALLEY. f8gc!N*a?^«'^
We have left a few cases of each quality, which we ofifer as long as unsold.

Perfection Brand, very flnest q lality obtainable, extra selected. S35.00 per case of
2.500 pins; less quantities, S15 00 per 1000.

Premier Brand, an extra floe selected Berlin Valley. $30.00 per case of 3,500 pips; less
quantities, $13.00 per 1000.

As a farther Indaoement for orders placed at once, we w^ill add enongrb
extra plants to cover cost of express charges.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=flndson, NEW YORK.

GRAFTED ROSES

Graft-ed

Extra Selected No. 1 Stock.
$15,00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserins
and Carnots.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Briqntoh, Mass.

CANNA CORM RINGS! (Roots or Bulbs,)

LARCE DORMANT PIECES-WILL STAND SUBDIVISION.
Per 100

Queen Charlotte $2 00
Slienandoati. Dark foll-

.iffe: pink flowers 2 00
Ctias. Henderson 2 00
Alptionse uouvler 2 50
PeactabIov\-. White,

cliangiog to rose 2 00

Per Ifiw

$15 00

15 00
15 00
20 00

Pfrl{0 Per 1000

Florence Vauicban ?2 00 ?17 50
Italia. Giant scarlet 2 00 15 00
Alsace. Creamy white 2 00 15 00
Austria. Giant yellow 1 50 12 50
Burbank. Rich yellow 1 60 12 50

15 00 Mixed. All colors 100 8 00
STARTED PLANTS ot the above vailetles, ready April let,

.f3,00 per 100; J25.00 per KIOO.

Ask tor our Wholesale Catalogue, X\\ other sorts equally low.

We are the Caana Kings this year.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i-i8th. 342 W. 14th St„ Ncw Yofk City.

Imperteri, E>p«rter< ind armeri' Agti. el SEEDS, BULBS «nd PLANTS.

SELLING OUT!
This will be the last chance

— to buy ^

Geraniums!
OWING to inability to give the necessary personal attention to our

Geranium Department, we have decided to close out our entire

stock of novelties and standard varieties of GERANIUMS. We
have, undoubtedly, the finest collection in America. We have ceased

propagation, and when our present stock of young plants and rooted

cuttings is exhausted, The Cottage Gardens will have no more

Geraniums to offer. Send us list of what you wish to purchase and

let us make a price on your order.

OUR CATALOQUE, QIVINQ FULL DESCRIPTIONS, WILL
BE MAILED TO ALL WHO SEND ADDRESS.

See our Special Ad. on Page 259.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qoeens, LI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



Thb Florists* Exchhngb.

STERILIZED
SHEEP MANURE

From the Sheep Feeding Ranges of the West put up in Bags of

100 Lbs. for $1.50.
Remember this is a Special Trial Price and expires on March 15.

N. B.—John Taylor of Bay Side, N. Y., has used several tons and claims it's

he pure quill and wants nothing better with which to feed his Roses.

SPECIAI, PRICES ON X03V I^OXS.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
tlvMm tlM rtorlal^ a»rti*iic« wlwn writing.

GLADIOLUS No. 1900.
Fine commercial sort; very showy. Price No. 1

Il2e, 11.00 per doien, postpaid; $4.6f per 100, by es-

preiB. For larger qaantiUes aend for Price L*8t wnh
fuller description.

JOHN FAY KENNELL,
GI.&DIOI,US SPEOIAMST.

B»x 40S. Rochester, N.Y.
Mention th« FloristB' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Gertnanla Giant.

Larpre silvery pink, on stems 2 feet long
Hietaest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit.
Field roots, per doz., $2.60; per 100, $15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlBts' Eixchmc» when wrltlnj.

VALLEYS
SPIRAEA JAPONICA Bxtra fine dumps,

$7.50 per case of 260 clumps,

I II aPQ Best varieties, pot-grown,LILAUS '
$40.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINES $is.oo per loo.

ROSES H. p., and others, $10.00 per 100.

The Imperial Brand
S30.00 per case of 3S00 pipa.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS gfiJTptTo'o:

PI rUATI^ In varieties, 3-year«ld,ULtniH I lO
J20.00 per 100.

ATAI CA aiollls. well budded,A^HLtW J3500 per 100
Pontlca, well budded, $46.00 per 100.

rtra,

,
$26,00 per 100.

'
Prtces on all other SPRXI^O B17L,B8, ROOTS, ETC., cheerfully given.

Prices on BVMRIER aad FAI,!, BITI.BS, ROOTS and I«I.AI«TS, now ready.

Send your E«l8t>

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

FERNBALLS Dormant, eiti^a

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Forcing or Garden.

Nothing better for the money. Young vigorous 2-year

old American Hybrids, light colors, $10.00 per 1000.

FORCING GLADIOLUS MAY
A fine light variety—notliiBg: better—can be used

In design work, $1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

yVE ARE GROOVERS.

COSHMIII GlIDIOLUS CO., Sylvania, Ohio.

CALADIUM-QLADIOLUS-LIUES
All Sprlngr Bulbs. Special Offer, F. O. B. ?(. V.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
M Inch, »2 50 per 100 ; 7-9 Inch, »4.00 per 100 i

9-12 Inch,

17.00 per 100.

Fancy Leaved—
Separate, named, large size, per 100, $9.00;
2d Blie, t7 50.

Doz. 100

Ml. Aaratnm (8ca-ce) S to 91n.,»075 $5 00
" •• " 9 to 11 •• 100 " °=

•• ' " . ...UtolS "
*' Rabrnm (SpecloBam).. 7to 9

'

'• 9toll '

•• ' UtolS "

" Albnin (Speclosnm) 7to 9'
•• •• 9toll '

•• • lUol2 •

'* M.lpoinene 7to 9
'

'• " 9toll

'

!00
75

100
1 40

75
100
125
85

115

7 25
14 00
600
7 25
10 00
500
7 25
9 00
5 SO
800

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON FLOWER SEEDS!

See onr offers page 158 this paper. Issue
February I5tb. Offer still holds good.

84 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.

GLADIOLUS 100 100
Shakespeare, mammoth bulbs $4.50 $40,00
TaaKban*s XXX. light and white

mixture 1.75

Vauffhau'fl Superfine, tleht and
white mixture, part from named 2 00

Good mixed 1.26

Extra fine mixed 2.00

White I.ady. only true white, each 11.00; S for
$2 65, doz.. «t0 00.

Complete Liston application.

16 00

18.00
10.00
18.00

KauQlianiee^tore
Ifentlon tk* norlita^ Exekuig* w1i«i writing.

DORMANT FERN BALLS.
See offer, page 224.

Before purchasing Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
SupDllPP, consult
vantcban's Book for Florists,

40 pages of values mailed free tor the asking.

1 4 Barclay Street,

NEW YORK.

CYCAS STEMS
READV POR DELIVERT-.

Per 10 lbs $1 00 Per 100 Iba

Per 25 lbs 2 25 Per ease, £,.5'

GLADIOLUS Fc.

OR \

\BULBS;

*3 00
S5 00

RCING
Per 100 Per 1000 roi i- Per 1000

White and Light . $1.75 $15.00 MAY, finestforcer ;?2.00 $18.00
50% " "

. . 1.50 12.00 Piaest mixed . . 1 25 10.00

STUMPP & WALTER GO. ^""st^rle't'.'' NEW YORK
Brancta, 404 East 34th street.

Mention the Florlflts' Elxchange when writing.

On Hand for Immediate Delivery

CYCAS STEMS
LILIUM AURATUM
LILIUM ALBUM

In Best Quality ....

SUZUKI & IIDA
31 Barclay street, NEW YORK
M*ntlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

Tl S

SEEDS
have been the standard of excellence
for a hundred years, and were award-
ed the Gold IIkdal both at the Paris
Exposition of 1900 and the Pan-Amer-
ican, 1901. Our Wholesale Price-Llst
of Flower Seeds, etc., for Florists will
be mailed on application, and our
Trade Price-List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds to seed dealers.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Uu at IS John Street]

S6 COROANDT STREET. NEW YORK

IfentlOB th* FlorlrtiT |llT»ih«iic« wfc»o writing.

FLOWER SEEDS nev crops
THE CHOICEST STRAlMa
MUSHROOM SPAWN

New Importatlan. U.OOperlOif !(>.

Please write lor Trade U»t

IfCCDCn nllUil, ill Chamhen Bt , K T. Cl«

Mentl.B u. nwlrtj" »¥.>««>« irtimm •nvamg

Send your address for my illustrated
jcatalogue of these superb flowers.

M. B. FAXON, Boston, Mass.

Mention th. Florlata* Bxch&nr. when wrKlni^

FERN SPORES
Large package of assorted varieties, with

cultural directions, $1.00, postpaid;, $10,00 per
dozen packages.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS, N. I.

MuMlea ih. >Tn,i»»^ BzAaaa* >! wilttw.

Tuberous Begonias
SCABLET, CEIMSON,' BOSE,
White and Yellow

Single - f2.SO per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

C L O XI N I A S
Bltjb, White, Bed and Spotted

t4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia Elttotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs,' 40'cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florlettf Exchange when wrttlna:

"Vyater Lilies Hardy and Tender

Victorias^ etc.

We are Headquarters for
Water Lilies and Aquatic

Plants of All Kinds

iQtendlDg planter! will gain a long'itart
and early bloomi by pi-ocurlDg dormant
tubers of the tender Nympbagae now, and
BtartlDgiame Indoors, tnuiBecurlDKBtroDg
plants for planting at proper seaBon, ana
alBo save the espenee of beavy expreea
charges. We Bhall be pleased to farnleb
estimates and offer practical infrgeitlODJi
to those Intending planting either large
or small ponds.

sow NOW

—

Seeds of Victorias, Nelumblums
and NymptaseaA

UeutloB th* norlMA'

HENRY A. DREER
?14 Chestnut St„ PHILA.

I wttaa wiMlac.
. .
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DouDle Eicelsloi Peail TDBEBOSES
4 to G Inch (very scarce), »1.00."per 100; »8.50 per 1000

CYCAS BULBS '^"°«
""'•Ts.o^rpL^r.e^kB^o^ih^s^.'i'.^B'oi,?'^^

^"o'"-

CHINESE DOUBLE PEONIES 8tXTo„t"oa,'^^?p^^^^^^
te per 1 00 ; fnn per lUOO.

Oar Wholeaale L,Ut for Florists mailed npon application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Markaf Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ueatloa th« Florlata' EKohang* when wrltlni.

ASTERS
SEHPCE'S MIXED.
VICK'8 MIXED
VICK'S WHITE

Per oz.

... mo.

. . . 50o.

. . . 75c.

H. W. WIELAND, Newtown.l Bucks Co., Pa.
Mention th« Florlsta'' Elxohansw wb«a WTtUBS>

FRESH SEEDS!
HK.UH)irABTXS8 rOB

PnCUnQ Oluit Tftrletlee. "The Finest in thabUOmUO World ;" a» color*. Write for pricei.
Alaophlla Anatralts, AuntraUan Trtt Fern,

BOo. pkt.; $2.00 M 0L.\ t7.00 02.
8waln«oDa Alba. SOc. pkt.* 75c. Ho\.x $3.50 oi.
6iiillaJE,l5c.oz.; $LfiO]b. Cobfea HcaodenB,15c.
01 ; I2J9 lb. BKKD rOB TSADX LIST.

MRS.THE0D08IA B. SHEPHERD
T«Dtiirm-by-the-8ea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UVINflSTON

Thb Tomsto U»s Sladf Ts FamooB
the World Oner.

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are original Intro-

ducers of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Etc., Etc.

Too oaght to get yonr TOMATO Seed, at least, from us.
Try it once—just once is all we asli.

Our SEED ANJirAL, 104 paces. FREE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. Box 1 02, Columbus. Ohio

Uentlon ths Florliti' Bxdiaivs wh«n wrltlnf.

mHPOH SEED
Hybridized from Mrs. T. TV. Lawaon, Qov.

Boo«evelt» Mrs. G. M. Bradt, TTlilte Cloud,
and others. Fresh seed.

1 00 seeds, 25c.; 500 seeds, $1.00.

NEW PANSY SEED!
Olant of California, very large blor^mp.

trade rkt., 25ct8.; ^ oz.. tl.OO; oz., $1.00;
lb.. $30.00.

MiniNG FLORAL CO., Loomis, CaL
M.ntloB tb« Florists' l^chaiur. wb.n wrltlnff.

AT
WHOLE-
SALE

CYCAS STEMS
..S^?.lJ'i""'^*!' 'orclnB. Spring 1902 delivery. InMiortod longtm from about 6 In. to 12 In. « t HH.OQ
i» «l.**i '^"^i f;"'"''.'^

"»'«» o' about 350 Ibi. at
d tl

Ibs.i larger qnantlUes at a further

August Rolkir& Sens, 62 D.y St., New Yirk
Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

[Burpee's Seeds]

X PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ Wliolesale Price List for Florists and <
^ Market Gardeners. j
AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA.,^^44tg

If.Dtlon th. FlorlM^ Szekana. «%mi wrltlna

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - Virginia.

BULBS
NARCISSUS andlDAFFODILS

SPECIALTIES
We Invite all Wholesalers. Seedemea and

Dealers to write us before placlDR their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and price rlyht. Early deliveries in the Fall.
All correspoDdence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any In-
formation desired. Patronize homeindustrles.
AMERICHN BULB GROWERS'ICO., fetgrsburg, Va.

U.ntlon th* norlsta* Bxohaim wbaa wrlt!!^.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, I e02. »s

oz. lb. "w

E Blanche Burpee, pure wbire $0.03 OSO v*
Blanche Ferry, plok and white. . .OS .25 K

^ Lady G. Hamilton, asure blue... .05 .40 ^E Salopian, brilliant scarlet OS .2S E
MontBlanc 20 1.50T BarlestofAlI 05 .40 T

" Lovely. 05 .30
"

McCullongb'B Premier Mixed. . . 05 .35

P Maahroom 8pawn. English Mill- D^
track, fresh stock, $7.00 per 100 lbs.

"^

F Cut Flowers at Wholesale. C
. J. M. MoCULLOUGH'S SONS,
^ 316 &3I8 Walnut St ,Clnclnnill,0. »*

Sweet peaS
IC«attoB tb* Flortetii^ Kzohaav* w^aa wrttlac.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
OroB'i Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

Tlie Pan-Amerfcan Ezpoaitlon

I have the Latest
and only Complete

Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS
In the United SUtes, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, ot all Stock Grown and

Introduced by Mr. Qroff. This, In My Hands Now, Amonnta to
Several Tboosand Bushels >

Write lor Catalosne and Price LUt

ARTHUR COWEE, «'•«"-•"' ^p**='""**

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.Untied 8tate$ Repreaentatlot and
Oroiuer of BroS't Hybrida

Memtton th» JVirm^ »r*h«ng» wben writing.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up elglity acres of land and moving to our new plant,
we will give some great bargains ratiier tlian transplant tiie stoclt.

Come'and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J-
Mwitlon th. yiorlM^ Birchang. wbssi writing.

ASTIR IcOSI^OSl PANSY I SAiIvIaI ZINNIaI

'Kwase; ••w^SLiSS!!^:^^ JaSK.

)EedIrSe Repori

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse £. NoBTHStTF, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebklino, Syracuse
N. T., .Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard
WetherBaeld,Conn. Secretary ,and Treasurer

European Notes.

Tlie Irost wliich held us In its grip at
tlie time our last notes were mailed, rap-
idly developed in intensity, and on the
night of February 1,5, the thermometer
registered zero in the Essex seed farms
and was also very low down in the
whole of the seed grounds of northern
Europe. In western Franceand Germany
a fair quantity of snow has fallen, which
has effectually protected the smaller
plants and roots.
The speculative character of tlie seed

trade ia clearly reflected in the prices at
which field root seeds are being offered
at the present time. .So discouraged
have some of the growers become that
they are devoutly hoping that many of
the plants now growing (their neigh-
bor's) may be destroyed; but it is early
yet to lose heart, for the trade which is
now simply stagnant will spring into life

with the first touch of Spring.
The latest reports respecting Mr. W. N.

•Sherwood are very hopeful; he will be in
his accustomed place very shortly.

EnaopEAN Sekds.

The Engelmanu Botanical Club of St.
Louis has decided to offer prizes to
school children for improving lawns and
planting flowers and sbrulis.

IIAIIIISO ^.3 or more eyes ; Mme Crozy, Phils-

UAnHAw dnipbls. Crimion Bedder. A. Bonvler.
M. Borcbard. P. M'rqnandt. etc..

»2 00 per 100 ; Duke of Marlboro, Black Prince new,
$3.00 per 100; Austria, Burbank, Chaa. Hendereon.
$1.50 per 100; Fine mixture, $1.00 per 100 Cash pleasa
•^HELI.ROAO QREENHMITHE CO..

Orange. Bnlllmore, md
Mention the Plorists* Exchange when writing.

Zamia Integrifolia
Have you eeen It? It l8 not a Rago, hat a good

comnanfoD. Freeb leed, 75c. ner 100, or $1 25 per lb.
of 200 aeed. Ooe year plnnta, $1.25 per 100, postpaid.
KancT- leaved CaladinmB, $30.00 to (50.00 per

ICO. .AddresB,

OAK GROVE NURSERIES. - Seven Oaks, F'a.

Uentlon the FIorlatB* Exch&nxe when wrttluc.

BULBS I! BULBS!!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TDBEROSE,
3 to 4 lQchea;aDd Caladlam Eacnlentain.5to
7 iQCbea and 7 to 9 lacheB. Ready now. Write
for prices to

John.F.Crooin&Bro.,«'»>«"' Magnolia, N.C.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

ForSpecial Offers
Sec oar advertUement of

March Int.
I
And w*tch for our adv. In

Olarch 13ih.

HU RPRfiPRAPn 47 Barclay Rt,
III OCnDCn tt uUi| P.O. Boxl$39,

New York.
(BSTABLISHID 1878.)

Mention the Flortrt^ Bxchany wh«n wiiitlBs.

Now IS THE Time to Buy :

GYGASCpa^^) STEMS
10 lbs. for $L00 50 lb8.for$4.25
25 ' " 2.25 100" " 8.00

! HenryE MicHELL
\ 1018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESSUE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS BULBS Sc

' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florteta' E:ichan«e when wtltlag.

A New Violet.

Mr. P. H. Dorsett, of Garret Parli,

Md., who probably Icnows how to grow
and what to grow in the violet line as
successfully as any other man in the busi-

ness, is the owner of a fairly large sized

violet, which, curiously enough. Is not
much liDown among the violet growers
ot the country. Mr. Dorsett has been
growing this plant for the past five or
six years. In his establishment, which,
by the way.isentirely devoted to violets,

about one-third of the space is occupied
liy the new variety, he having discarded
in its favor all of the popular single varie-

ties, such as La France, Luxonne, Prin
cesse de Galles and California.

I aslsed the owner why he grew so
much of the new variety when the space
might be occupied by Campbells, Far-
quhars or Imperials, all of which are
grandly grown at his place. The reply
was that it pays in two ways; first, the
yield of flowers on'the new plant is so
enormous that they mai^e up in quantity
what they lacii in quality, in comparison
with the finest doubles. In the second
place, the number and quality of the
leaves must be reciioued with, for they
are of great value on account of their
firm texture and glossy appearance for
bunching purposes. As is well Itnown
every grower dislilieB to picit the fine,
healthy leaves from his Campbells and
other doubles. None of the other singles
approach this new variety in the numljer
of flowers and leaves produced in a single
season. The method of growth is differ-
ent from other varieties in general culti-
vation; it has no runners similar to
what we find in most varieties, but it

has thicli creeping root stociis instead.
The removal of the fully developed leaves
works no injury to the plant in the mat-
ter of flower production; on the con-
trary, the removal of the fully developed
leaves seems to accelerate the growtii of
the thiclt, creeping root stociis, and a
rapid production of flowers and foliage
is the result. The flowers are darlier
than most other single violets, being of
a deep violet-purple.
As to the origin of the new plant, this

is somewhat a myster.v. A description
of it does not agree with any of the pub-
lished descriptions of thenumerousforniB
of Viola odorata. It has been suggested
as possibly a hybrid between some form
of Viola odorata and thecommon native
Viola papiiionacea; but this Is not borne
out by the cultural requirements of tlie

plant. One would necessarily suppose
that a hybrid lietween the two species,
one of which is evergreen, the other her-
baceous, would have a tendency to go to
sleep during the Winter months, or that
it would at least require more heat than
\'. odorata; but instead of going to sleep
it Is very much awake all the time, and
it thrives with less heat than is usually
given the forms of odorata, and consid-
erably less than Is necessary to keep V,
papiiionacea in good condition during
the Winter monthe. G. W. O.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
CL.\ycRs a

DRY STEMS
PRESENT DELIVERY.

BODDINGTON CO

[ «.,o'

1 cent
(. 8t«n

Fresh imported, tme long-leaf variety, in cases containing? about
lbs. each: 75 percent, of the eteciH V2 lb. to K lbs each. 25 p«r

, 3 to G lbs. each; or we will re-pack the caweH on arrival with
stems ©f any slxe suitable to the customer's requirements.

342 3ii£. 14th STR^eXt M^W VQRK OITV

Whole case, 1% cti. per lb.

than case lote 10 eta.

C Wh«
< LeBs

f a lb.
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Panon's Hrbrld Rkcdadeafraa*. 1100

m" IL50 MCh JapaaaMMapla. Atropur-
-- - California PrlTet, one ot theARRIVED X ROTTERDAM and LUCANIA,».. .....^

pur um, 2 to S t.. $1.00 each; 3 to 4 ft., $2.50 eacb; < to 6 ft., |3.50 eict.

largest atocBs In the coontry. Write for prices.

HIRAM r. JONES, Udoi CMnty NirairlM. Elizabeth, N.
Mention tlw Worlrt*' ICrrliinig* irtMn wrltlm.

J.

PBBTIIIOin fllBIEI}8TD|ll.
Blegant Ttrleirsted follEge pUnt, vilnaWe forbad

dtQg parposee; alio for decorfttlon*. Tnberoiu
rooted and csd be bad In growth amy time. Strong
taben. per 100. $4.00.

Lftr^e itock of Crlntuni, pot Oruiget, Pftlnu and
otber specialties. Bend for Hit.

The Jessamine Gardens, JeMamlne, Fit.

Mention the Flortats* E<xchange when writing.

TV^KPLES
Norway, Sugar and Silver.

I have 10,000 of these and offer them low
to reduce stock. Let me figure on your list of

wants Itt this line.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Mention the Florlaf tjxthmnm* wfcen wTltlo«.

Hardy Herbaceous

an Alpine Plants. bZ^
A Compltte Astortment ot old and Naw Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Braintr«e.Ma(>.

OOBBBBPOWPaHOa BOLIOITKP.

Mention m* nonmtm mmabrnMrn* *n— mmtum-

KO^TCR e* CO.
SSS^rf^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZAIEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTiRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Porcine.

RHODODEirDROKS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

ItontioD tii» nonaca' Bxofcaiio wxa wrUlaK

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
strong, well furnished plants, two years old,

2 to 3 ft. One. KJ.OO per 100: 125.00 per 1000. IH
to 2 ft., fine, 12 00 per 100, $16.00 per 1000. 12 to

20 inches light, 2-year, good plants, 11.60 per

100; J10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, Hlghtstown, N.J.
Maa>tM> t«» W m lMy «..»l > ".Wta*

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small sized EVEROREBM TREES,
In great variety; also EVERORKEN
SHRVB8. Correspondence solicited,

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrl»llle, Pa.

Mention tlia rtorltif »»cl>>n«» <rli«« writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
W1i«l«eal«
Orawera. TREES AND PLANTS In foU wsortment.

Mei.tlon t>a Hortat^ matmaf wt«« writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

MEW JERSEY.

.JDatalMa*
Ft**.

A SPECIAL OFFER '"-fo'ifJrp'L'arr
3 inch pots, 8 to 12 inches, »2.60 per 100; 120.00 per lOOO. 260 at 1000 rates. Eipress paid on
500 lots. These plants are flue, thrifty, A No. 1 stock. For eaily forcing and a bargain.

COI.EV8, 20 good named varieties. 2 inch stocky plants, 12.00 per 100.

CAI«PBEl,L, VIOLETS, rooted runners, 70c. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000, by express.

CASH, PLE*SB,
WITH ORDER. E.J. CLOUD, L B.32, Avondale. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 iRchis eallpir

litilSft. Inhilght.NORWAY MAPLES
W* hsT« • fln* block ol 8000 traea that hara baangrown 6 faat apart,

parfaot apaoimana with good haada and parfaotly atraight tmnka.

ANDORRA NLIR5ERIBS. Oaaatnnt HIII, FhllaOlp'kla, Pa
M«B,tli» tha Flcrlat^ l>>rti«na» wfcea wittlaa.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
...See Previous Issue...

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford N. J.
Mention the Florlstaf Brchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
KVKRYTHINO IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHEUSS. VINES AND ROSES.

Larit sizi Elns, Maples, LIndins, Poplars, Willows, Horss GhostnutsaiiCatalpas
Clematii Paniculata, Ampelopsla Veitchii, Heneyaucklea, Raaea, Hybrida,
RAMBLERS, Tea Raaei, Fruit Treea and Berriea in great Tarlaty.

SEN* FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. A T. SMITH COMPANY, ""S.^^
Ifantlon tha norlataT Kxohania wtua wrltlnc.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We oHer a large and superior stock ot strong, healthy plants of CalUomla
Privet, covered by Entomologist's Certificate, at the following prices, viz.:

One year old, 12 to 18 Inches jj2 00 per 1000
.i?i°?f .. 16 00
24 to 36 " ; 25 00 "

Two years old, 2 fo 3 feet an On "
;• 3 to 3v^

••
..::.:::::::::::::::::: 40 So -

31,4 to 4 " 4B OQ ..

Write for .pedal qaotations un lots of SOOO or mora.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 21 So. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Notice to the Trade.
W. VAN KI^CSF,

representing Messrs. W. Van Kleef &
Sons, Nurserymen, Booskop, Holland,
is now in America, and will call on the
trade in the interests of his firm till

about the middle of May.
Mention tha Flori.ta' Exchange when wrltlna.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTIN6S
Foriale. Maae fiom selected wood, grown In

hardjr clImatQ.

ATIiANTIG COA8T NUBSBBIES.
OfBoe 606 4th Ave., Aabory Park, N. J.

Mention th« Worirt^ »Kghaf wh— wrttlag.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mantlon tha Florlsta' wi^i.j.^m'a wban witting.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sommlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIYED FROM OUR
HOLLAKI) nURSERIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spiraia Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Orown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H, P. Roses, in the best sorb.

PRICES MODERATE.

lie
^ A ^B A ^ E WaketeldandBncoeiilon,ABDM (^ B Winter sown, 10 oti. per

100; tl.2S per 1000.

1 T'l'nrilOB firand Baiilde, Boitoa Msr-k E, I I U \#B ket, Belchner'e Forcing
and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.T^ nil A T^ Ready for transplanting,
** Iwl »* 1 \^ Stone, Favorite, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100;

f1 00 per 1000.

C/^t* Dl AMT For transplanting, N.BVaVl rla**ra| Y. Improved, 25 cu.
per 100; ti.OO per 1000.B^D «n For transplanting, Bnby King,~b r ^ Bn Boll Koie and Sweet Mountain,
a cts. per 100; {2.00 per 1000.

RU IB ja DB Strong, 15.00 per 100

;

n UBAKB •3J.00 per 1000; Extra
strong for forcing, 910.00 per 100.

CAUIilFLOWER. H. Snowball, SO cts. per 100.

8AG)E. Holt's Mammoth, iu In. pots. 12.00 per 100.

If Vegetable plants are wanted by mall, always add
10 eta. per lOO. Cash with Obdib.

I. VINCENT, JR., fc SON,Wklte Marsk, Mi.

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

Per 100

3000 N.iway Maple., 7 to » n., IM to IM m. cal. .tis.oo

3500 " " 9tol0(t.,l)*tol*.tn.cal.. 2000
iOOO " " I0tol2ft.mtol-J.iln.cal.. 25.00

1500 *' " 12 to 14 ft , IH te 2 In. cal. . 35.00

1500 ** ** 2to2)i1n.cal 45.00

709 *• " SHtosln cal 60.00

1900 Sugar " stoioft., i tolMIn. cal... ISOO
2000 •' " 10tol2ft.,15<tomin.cal.. 25C0
1500 " " 12tol4ft.,Uttol^la.cal 3U00
700 " " l4t«16ft..l« toSln.cal.. 550O
500 " •' 2to2><ln.CTl 55.00

400 " " !J<to31n.cal 7500

1500 Sycamara " 7 lo 9 ft, 1« to IH In. cal .16.00

Jono " " 9tolOft..ixtoH«ln cal.. 20.00

TOO •• " 10'Ol2tt.,lMtOl«ln.cal., 25 00
SSa " " 12to Utt.,lMC02ln.cal.. 3500
500 " " 2to2mn.cal 5000
SS < • 2H'o3ln.cal 60.00

800 Sllver-lwvad " 8 to lO ft., i to IH In. cal. . . lo oo
SX • " 10tol2ft.,lX«ol>«In.cal.. 12.00

SoX " " 12toUft.. ixtolln. cal.. 20.110

Sn " " 2ta2Mln.cal 35.00

SJO
•• • 2>«toSln.cal 4500

200 W.lr'. Cul-I.ived Maples, JtolOft 18.00

100 " •• *' 10 to 12 ft 25.00

The above are all handsome, straight trees;

they stand upon ground that muetbecleared
this spring, hence the very low prices quoted.
The Sugar Maples are the smoothest and
finest lot ol trees I have ever seen.

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER. NEW JERSEY
Iff^ffpa ;tba norlat*^ Xxokuc* wiMa witttaa.

Pot
Qrown SOUTHERN PINE

Plnus australis

from 3 In. pols, 6-12 In. high 25c. each; t:.ro for
10; 115.00 per 100.

Will grow to flue plaata for next Christmas.

Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzenatein, Mgr.

Mention the Florlat^ Bzchanga whan writing

AMPBI.OPRI8 VEITCHII, 1 Tear. No.lW.OO
per 100; tUOO per 1000. Do. i, 11.50 per 100;, .1.00
Dsr 1000.

YUCCA FII.AMEMT08A, lyear. No.l, $10.00

per lOOO: No. 2, .6.00 per lOOO.

CALVCAKTHCS FLORIDBS. 1 year. Ho.l,
12.00 per 100; tlO.OO per lOO. No. 2, .1.00 per 100; 15.00

SerlOOO. „
!AL.EA, AKKENA and VIBURNCM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted onttlngB, t2S0 per 100;

(20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Msrrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention tha norlata^ Sxohanc* whaa wrltlna.

PHSEBY DEPflHTHIEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
RoBEBT G. Bebckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; E. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis., Vice-
President; Qbobgb C. Seaoer, Rochester
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Bochester
N. Y., Treasurer.

Codlin Moth in Eugland.—English
papers are referring, in some alarm, to
the spread of the codlin moth in Britain.

The pest has been introduced from our
country, in the detective apples exported
by us; and it is spreading so fast that
serious alarm is felt. One paper, The
Gardeners' Chronicle, speaks of the
" enormous and annually increasing dam-
age wrought by this insect in Britain."
The codlin grubs are in the defective ap-
ples, and wherever this fruit is thrown
there the grub finds a harbor until

Spring. The most of such detective fruit

gets but little further than the city It

first reaches, but some of it goes much
further; and that its presence is general,
is to be interred from the remarks quoted.

It is the opinion born of experience
here that it Is impossible to wholly stop
the progress of an insect of the nature of

the codlin moth; and all that can be
done is constant warfare on it, to keep
It down. Spraying, jarring of trees, and
destruction by fire of defective fruit, are
what we rely on. Commerce between
countries distant from each other causes
evils as well as benefits, and in the way
of insects .we have to place on our loss
side the elm leaf beetle and San Josfi

scale, among other things which have
come to us from other countries.

Fruiting of the Apricot in Nebras-
ka.—When Mr. George B. Gaibraith, of

Fairbury, Nebraska, was visiting his old
home in the East last Summer, 1 had the
pleasure of meeting him, and among
other matters of a horticultural nature
in which he interested me, was that of

the success met with in the cultivation
ot the apricot in his state. As it is a
rarity to find anyone making a success
ot the business here, he was written to
by me tor some particulars, and bis kind
reply is given herewith. It does not seem
clear now why we fail here, unless it be
that the Kusslan kind possesses merits
the ordinary ones do not. It would be
interesting to know it anyone here-

abouts succeeds in perfecting a crop of

this fruit. In this vicinity an occasional
truit Is all one sees; the fruit appearing
in marketcoming from California chiefly.

Mr. Gaibraith writes:
" Your letter to me in regard to the

apricot at hand. We only raise the Rus-
sian varieties here, and they bear about
two years out ot three, and, generally,
full crops. Last year we had as many
as two bushels on a single tree, and this
particular tree was about 12 years old.

This was a seedling, and the fruit was
very good. The size was about as—well,

an inch and a quarter in diameter. We
do lose our crops with the late Spring
frosts, and in someseasonswe have great
loss from the attacksot the curculio; but
last season this pest was very light in its

work, for all the weather was so exceed-
ingly hot and dry. In the cold Winter
of 1898-1899, though the mercury got
as low as 38 degrees below zero, still our
apricots came out in full bloom; but we ^
got late Spring frosts that killed them

V;

afterward. If we had some way of

holding the bloom back, say with a
heavy mulch, it might be we could get a
fair crop every year as the last, as late

frosts are the onea..that kill the bloom.
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That same season we had peaches about
10 years old, that about froze to death;
but an occasional limb was alive, and In
some sorts, after a temperature of 38 be-
low zero the trees bloomed. I cut my
trees down as they were so near killeil,

so I cannot say they would have brought
fruit; but one of my neighbors picked a
few Alexander off his trees the following
Summer. The wood on the aprluot
wag as sound as a native ash after the
heavy freeze, and apparently not hurt at
all. Wine Sap apple trees were nearly
kllle<I by the same freeze; It took them
two years to recover from the shock.

If I were you I would try the Russian
sorts and, as it is warmer with you than
here,^ think j-ou ought to meet with bet-
ter success than we have here with
them."

Great Destruction of Trees at Phila-
delphia.—The great eleet storm which
visited Philadelphia on the 21st and 2;jd
of February, did more damage to trees
than any storm of any kind had done
within the timeof the present, generation.
The rain, which froze as it reached the
trees, produced such a weight that the
tops and limbs of certain trees broke, in
somecases to the extent of every limb on
whole avenues of trees. None but those
who saw it have any idea of the destruc-
tion. So far as observed, the trees suf-
fered the most In the following order:
Sliver maple, Carolina and other poplars,
birch, linden and tulip poplar. This is
but a small portion, however, of the
whole list Injured. Evergreens came
through much better. Excepting white
pine, which snaps readily, always, but
little breakage occurred. Someof thedou-
ble stemmed Arbor vitip and retinospor-
as were split apart, but to a com-
paratively insignlBcant degree. In the
public parks many a Bne krelreuteria and
sophora are ruined. Florists and pri-
vate owners lost a good deal of glass
through branches of trees dropping on
it, and in many cases, where trolley wires
were overhead, the icicles from them
broke glass. Altogether, it will be a long
remembered Washington's Birthday.

The Fruit of the Papaw.—The infor-
mation on the papaw given by Mr. Bell,
in a recent number of The Florists' Ex-
CBANOE, led me to write to two friends,
one in Indiana and another near Lan-
caster, in this state (Pa.), asking for
any facts in their possession respecting
the fruit. Replies have been received
from both, but, as theyagreeon the main
facts, I give but one, that of A. B. Null,
which will be found particularly interest-
ing. He says:
•Inregard to thepapawof our locality,

I was much surprised to learn from your
letter that this fruit in your vicinity on
an average is but about three inches in
length, and of bad flavor; they are of
whitish color inside, and very watery,
are they not'? We have some of this sort
here; about one-fourth of them are of
this kind. They are known as the white
ones, and are certainly not good to eat.
The other sort here is known as the yel-
low, and is of fine, delicious flavor, and
much in demand in its season, especially
in our home market, Lancaster. The
average size of the yellow one here is six
inches long, 2% to 3 inches thick. Some
grow eight to nine inches long. This
yellow papaw follows our river here,
starting about this location (Bonview),
and extending down the river to Port
Deposit, Aid. Across the river from here,
In York Co., they seem to be most abun-
dant and largest. It Is very singular
that when a mile from the river they
take on a whitish flesh and have bad
flavor. I don't know of any over that
distance away that are large and of
good flavor.
"Should we livetillnext Fall 1 willsend

you a basket of our best."

Verbena Shrub.—There are so many
persons who think a shrub should have
some common name; and with this In
mind the calling of the Caryopteris mas-
tacantbus, verbena shrub, seems as good
a one as anv, as the shrub belongs to the
natural order \'erbenacffa. The great
value of this shrubis its flowering in late
Summer, when hardly another shrub is
In bloom, and it does It so profusely.
The flowers are not of a bright blue
when outdoors, but of a dull blue color,
which does not contrast to the best ad-
vantage with the foliage. Still, for all
this, it cannot be done without, and,
when massed, it makes a great show.
As with other shrubs in the same natural
order, it dies back partly in Winter, and,
as the flowers are from the young wood,
the best plan is to cut it clean to the
ground every Spring. To increase this
plant, lilt one aa early in Spring as can

be done, potting it and placing It in a
greenhouse. It will soon make growth,
and the young shoots will root readily
from cuttings. These young plants,
potted on, will make nice flowering ones
by late Summer, and whether from being
grown indoors In a pot or from what
cause I cannot say, I think the flow-
ers of a better blue than those on out-
side plants.

Herbaceous Peonies.-The glossy
green foliage and the gorgeous looking
flowers of the herbaceous peony are
making of it an exceedingly popular
plant. Whether singly or in beds, but
tew plants make a better display, and
both for giving away, if one wllI,"or for
selling, there is always a demand for the
flowers. There is this to be said In their
favor: besides all other good points, peo-
nies are hardy everywhere, needing no
Winter protection at ail. To do well,
they need to be set in deep, rich soil, to
give them moisture and food—two
things they must have. In the place of
the handful of varieties In cultivation a
few years ago, there are now hundreds
of sorts, and improvements are still being
made. Large clumps make the best dis-
play, of course, but where it is a question
of propagation, these displays have to
give way to the dollars, and the clumps
must be dug up and divided. It barely
needs saying that each eye, with a piece
of root attached, makes a plant, just aa
Is the case with dahlias. These pieces
will not make flowering plants the same
season; indeed, it takes two to three
seasons to make a fair flowering clump.
When plants are desired to flower the
same season, there should he but little
disturbance of the root, and the trans-
planting should bedone before theshoots
start to grow. It is hard to kill apeony

;

at the same time, to have it flower, It
should be planted In Autumn or very
early in Spring. Enthusiastic writers
have said of the peonj that a large bed
of the various kinds surpasses the rhodo-
dendron when in bloom. Well, I don't
know about this! Often tlie foliage of
the rhododendron is badly hurt in Win-
ter, marring its effectiveness as a back-
ground to the flowers, but when it is in
perfection but few beds equal It. On the
other hand, the leaves of peonies are at
flowering time the perfection of verdure.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
The Cow Pea is the title of the latest

publication issued by the Experiment
Farm of the North Carolina State Hor-
ticultural Society at Southern Pines,
N.C. This book, neatly bound and illus-

trated, In plain and concise manner, dis-
cusses the value and uses of that im-
portant crop, the cow pea. Every reader
can get a copy free by writing to the
Superintendent of Experiment Farm,
Southern Pines, N. C.

:Special:

Spring Trade Edition

NEXT WEEK.
Send in Your Copy Early.

VIOLETS BDNNBRS
Orderi Uken now for Marob »nd April delivery.

Winter Gem. New, BlBgle, U for 11.00. La
France. $1 10 p<^r 100.

New Strawberrr Garaninm, lOc. each; 12

forll.OO. C& li wltb order.

CEO. E. FELCH, Ayer, Mass.
Mention tixe Florists* Exciiange wlien writlns.

THE DAHLIA
The Popular Summer Cut Flower.

STR0N6 PLANTS FOR EARLY BLOOMING.
Bach Doe.

20th CENTURY (Single), pure white,
nv..r|.,ld (vitb deep pink tO.K $7.50

EUREKA (Double), deep rose 40 1.00

STORM KING (Bhzzard), the best
par v white 10 1.00

RED HUSS»R (Double), cardinal .20 2.00

GUIDING ST«R(Pompone), pure white .08 .80

LITTLE BEAUTY (Pompone), ehrlmp
pmn 08 .80

D. LANDRETH & SONS, Pbiia., Pa.

1001 Market Street.
Kantlea the nsrlita- Bukans* whes witOaft

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
l..a Fmnce and PrlDcrsBof Walra. tbe two

be*t Blngle violets, also thfl healthlee! and nioii pro-
ductlTe. Good runnariitt-lOcti, perlOO; 13.00 per 1000
Ctlarl« l.oulae aod K«dy ('ampbrll. good
ruDDon.bOcti. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO Read; foriale
aft«r February J5 t'orioUof lOOOO. prlrei on appli-
cation. Caib with order or latlifactorr reference!.

Sea Cliff Nursery, ^ro'l.^S^o?.''' Sea Cliff. N Y.

Mention tba FlorlaU' Bxchanga wtian wrlttnc.

zii^^S^m PROVIDENCE
Awarded C. 8. A. CartlBcate.

Color, light nmnkeen, entirely new and dlitlnot,
food follige : tttff item, 4 to 5 feet ; time of flowering
ahniit NoTember istb. 350. eact) ; tS.SO per dozen
$29.00 per 100. Read; Uaroh lit.

CARNATIONS Rooted Cnttlngs ; Flora Hill,^J\HiyAIHJiy:S Daybreak. Soott. 11.00 per
100: Uarqnti, 13 00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINOS r,«-ij:%T\8i:
Hi Uch pot planta, tiOO per 100.

CASH WITH ORDKR.

PARK GREENHOUSES, VrVvi^dJi'd^irY.'*

UeatloB tke SlorlaKT BzokaBce wkw wrIUaa.

IRISH SHAMROCK *^" %?"."""'

hetrUe
.^ iRIStt
Shamrock

'luouriKinat plants obtained dlreot from Ireland.
Prior. 76 Ota. per doi.: 14.00 per 100; 60 at 100 rate.

W. W. BAWSON lb CO., Seedemen.U and la Faneull Hall eanare, BOSTON, M.\SS

Uentlon tbe riorlatar Bzckan** wkea wrttlas.

THE PRINCESS

OF WALES nOLET
"TPHIS is the Violet for the grower.
*• There is more money in this violet

at the present time than any other

variety, and the prospects are that there

will be for some time to come. Why ?

Because this variety is gaining popu-

larity wherever it has been well grown.
It has sold for higher prices than any
other variety, either double or single.

The Princess of Wales Violet has taken

the lead aijiong violets, and growers

should not fail to plant it extensively

next year. It has the largest flower,

longest stem, best color, best keeping

qualities of any violet. I have a fine

lot of strong, young plants and am book-

ing orders now for April and May
delivery, at

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SOO at 1000 rate.

WILLIllll SIM, llljftonilale, Mass.
Mention th« Florists' Sxch&nxe wben wrltlnc.

CHRYSANTHEflUnS
Fine rooted cntilDRi of tlie following: tan'Jard

yarletlei: Ouaen, Boounllon. Jrromr Jooev,'o'Tl Irlra, Wrekn. [tl unlock, l.asrr and
Polly RoMe, tbe best early whiit- you can ijrow.
ll.OOper 100; 19.00 per 1000. Caan witb order. U not

lacliractory, yonr money back

F. E. CREMER, Florist, Hanover, Pa.
Mention tha Plorlatj' Hlxohance when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

We alio offer a complete llit of

Carnationa, Cannaa, Pelargoniums, Eto,

BEND FOR CATALOOtJB.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlnt.

BonnafTon, Mrs. J. D. Whllldln,
Col. Wm. B.Smlth, Ml86 Minnie Wanamaker,
CulUnitfordll, Maud Deao,
Dorothy Spauldlng, Modesto,
Eureka, Mrs. 8. T. Murdook,
Eugene Dallledouze, Mrs. John L. Olessner,
Geo. W. Chllds. Mrs. R.MoArthur,
Glory of Paclfio, Mrs. H. Weeks.
I»ory, Mrs. O. P. Baisett,
J. H. Woodford, Niveau,
Liberty, Pink Ivory,
Minerva, Rose Owen,
Mme. F. Berpmann, Tbe QueeD,
Mrs. Jerome Jones, V. H. Hallbck,

SM-lnoh pota, 30 ots. per dozen; SZ.OO
per 100.

WBITB FOB PRICES ON I.AKOB I.OTS.

HARDY POMPON.
Finest Collection Exhibited Last

Season.
Anna Mary,
Bndeimald,
Bob,
BlushinE Bride,
Brown Bessie,
Climax,
Chlvver,
Dinlzulu,
Eegana.
Eagle d'Or.
Edna.
Fairy Queen,
Fred. Peele,
Fire Ball,
Golden Fleece,
Globe d'Or,
Golden f'beasant.
Gold Standard,
Gold Nugget,
Gnldflnch.
Happy Though^,
Iranboe,
Julia Lagravere,
Jack,
Kadar,
Labanab,
L*Ami Conderscblerdt.
La Favorite,
La Purlte,
Little Pet,

Ladyemlth,
Maid If Kent,
Mrs. Sn^oer,
Mrs. Vincent,
Mr. Kanauf,
Nellie Ralneford,
Naomi,
Nellie BIy,
Princess Louise,
President,
Prince of Wales,
Psyche,
Queen of Bui,
Hegulus,
KoBlnante,
Ilhoda,
HIchaid FrankllD,
Shesbar,
Sunlight,
Sceur Melanle,
8t. Iiiona,
Ti^ri,
Tii^'er,

Tballa,
Tbos. Long,
Victor,
Veuve Ciquot,
Yellow Quten,
Zef.

30 cts. per dozen ; SIS.OO per 100.

S. A. NUTI
STBONO. Want ahlftlne in 3 and 4 In.

pota. SZ.tiO per 100

Send (or List of other Varieties.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. YINCEIIT, JR. & SOU
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Mention tha Florlata' Blxchange when wriUng.

New Chrysanthemum "CREMO"
PIK8T CLASS CERTIFICATE PROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of

Paciflc, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color
being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy
at that season. Stock limited this season. Ready for delivery March 16th.

PRICES FROM 2»i IN. POTS

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
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Azaleas for Easter Forcing
We offer a fine lot of Azaleas, well budded, whieli should make

good plants for Easter sales, all the leading varieties.

10 to 12 inch heads $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100

12 to 14 " " 6.50 ' 50.00 "

14 to 16 " " 10.00 " 70.00 •'

The above prices are f. o. b. New Tork.

Putiir BBDiliirsflii k Bo. co,srsS«., HewMM
Uentton tlw nortaf* Fw**.«"g» wlwn wrltlag. —

ARECA LUTESCENS. "er doz. -4 In., $3; 5 in., J5, 6 n ,
$9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.-4 in., $4; B ID., »9 6 n., |18.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-4 in., M; 5 m., g 6 ip., J15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per doz.-4 in., J3; 5 in., IS; 6 in., *».

7 in.. $lt): 8iu., t24.

FICUS ELSSTICA. 6 in., $9perdoz. , , .„ ,

ARALIA SIEBOLO , .5 In., t4 per doz.; 6 in., J6 Per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHM, T.er dSz.-S in., fl2: 6 in., 118; 8 in J36

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runners, S30 net IWIO^I l"-- »*

per 100; 8 lu., »15 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WlTTBOLDIl,

flneaDecimensfrnniSin.oots, 516perdoz. ,„ „„,
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, J26 per

1000: 2 in., t4 rer 100; 3 in., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., 14 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, *5 per doz.

The QEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Ball's Palms FOR EASTER
AND

THE SPRING

Perfect in Form, Strength, and Condition. A Large Stock of

Sxtra Strong Young Plants for Growing On.
,

ARECA. tUXESCENB, 2Hin. at J6.00;

3 in., at SIO.OO per 100. Several plantR to-

gether, 4 in., at 250.; 6 In. at 76o. and $1.00:

8 in. at 12.00 each.

KENTIA KOIlSTEIlIAKA.SHin.at
f 12.00; 3 in. at $15.00 and $80.00 per 100; 4 in.

at 30c. and 40c.; 6 in. at 75c. each.

1,A.TAKIA BORBONICA, Z% In. at
$5.00; 3 in. at $8.00 per 100; 4in. at25o.; 6 in.

at 60c. and 7.5o.; 8 in. at $1.60 each.
KICWS El-ABTICA,4in.at26c.eaoh.
PAI«DAI«IT8 VEITCHII, 6 in. at 75o.

each.PANDANUS UXII,I8, 4 in. at 20c.;

5 in. at 36o. each.

KENXIA BELMOREANA, 2!^ in. at

$12.00; 3 In. at $15.00 and $20.00 nerlOO; 4 in.

at 300. and 40o.; 6 in. at rSo. and $1.00 : 8 in. at

$1.60 and $2 00 each. Several nlunts together,
bushy, 6 in., at $1.00 and $1.60; 7 in. at $2.00

;

8 in. at $3.00 and $4.00 each.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. D. BALL, Bolmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange Tflien writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plnmosns, 2V2 inch 14.00
Sprengeri, strong, 2i^lncb 2.00

Sprentcerl, strong, 3 inch..... 3.00

Carnations
strong plants, 2Vi

Inch pots.

Prosperity
Lorna
Queen I^oulse...
California Gold

Per 100
....$4.00
.... 4.00
.... 8.50
.... 2.50

Per 1 00
Etbel Crocker $2.50
G. H. Crane 3.00
Mrs. P. Joost 2.00
White Cloud 2,00

CAN NAS All the standard varieties, strong roots $2.50 per 100.

Gr D A IVl 1 1 I KAC Jean Viand, $5.00 per 100; Marquis de Castellane,triMIN I VJIVIO $6.00 per 100. In variety, best bedding sorts, $3,00 per 100.

Per 100
Rose Ceranlums, strong $2.50
Mtoonflcwer, Ipomoea Grandiflora 3.00
Primula Korbesi s.oo

, Heliotropes, six varieties „ 2.00
Selasinella, Emiliana 2.00

FucbSlaS) in good assortment of varieties, 2Va Inch pote 2.50

Areca l,ntescens, SVi inch jiots, $4.00
per 100; $;^0,00 per 1000.

Areca I.utescens, 3 Inch pots, $8.00
per 100.

Areca Cutescens, 4 inch pots, 3 plants
In a pot, $20.00 per 100.

Kentla Belmoreana, 2i^ inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 inch pots,
$15.00 per 100.

I,atanla Borbonica, 21/2 Inch pots,
$3 00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonica, 3 Inch pots, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Pandanus Vlills, 21/2 inch pots, $5.00
per 100.

Pandanus Vtllis, i inch pots, $16.00
per 100.

Pandanus Veltcbll, 4 inch pots, $6.00
per doE.

8PIR..SAS NANA COMP-^CTA, ASTII,BOIDEB PI,0RIBI;NDA and
JAPONICA, at $3.50 per lOu.

AXAI,EA MOLCIS, fine lor Easter $35.00 per 100
TITBEROVS ROOTED BEGONIAS, Single, separate colors 8.00 per 100
TCTBEROVS ROOTED BEGONIAS, Double, separate colors 6.00 per 100

OL,OXINIAS, $4.00 per 100. .

TEE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Fainesville, Ohio
UeiLttoa tlLft E^orlatA* Bxchance wlieu vrltlnK.

S0,000 Boston Feins
I make a specialty of N. EXAI,TATA
BOSTONIENSIS. Small plants, $5.00

per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 100. Taken Irom the bench.

ALSO A ITITB LOT OT
Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $8.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $8.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentlas, iii in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $2.60 each.
Rhododendrons, $1.60 to $3.00 each.
Iilllum I,ong:lflorum, 16c. per bud or
blossom in puts, it taken from greenhouse.
Cut blooms, $12.60 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention th« FloriBf Bxeluuuo whMi wrltlm.

FINE PALMS
I.ATANIA BORBONICA. from >M In. pota,

fl.W per 100 : $30 00 per 1000 ; S In. poU, irOO per 100;

In. pote, tlS.OO per 100 i tS.00 per doz. s 5 In. poti, 130.00

Bm 100, MOOperU) 61n. pou, tSO.OOperloOi I7.seper
I; from 8 In. pots and larser, $3.50 each and upward,

according to lue.

KKNTIA Foraterlana and Belmoraanb*
[rom Oi In. pota, ia.00per 100 ; 3 In. pota, itrong, 115.0"

per 100 ; 4 In. pota, 130.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pota, $50.00 per
100, 18.00 per IS: 6 In. pota, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. ap
At IL7S each and more according to ilze.

AB.ECA I.CTE8CENS,4In.pota.t30.00perl00;
5 In. pota, 940.00 per 100, I6.0O per 13. Fine atock of
larger planta from $1.50 upward.

PHIEMIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pote, $30.00 per
100 ; 6 In. pota, 135.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger planta
from $1.00 np.

PHOBMIX IinFICOL,A, • and 1 Inch pets,

11.00 to $1.50 each.

1711 rio 10tol2lQ. heads, $6 00 per doz.; 13 toll
AlALCAO in. heada, $7.50 per doz; 14 to 16 In.

heade, 310.50 per doz. Larger planta at moderate
prlcea.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telepboae, 871a.

Uentloa th* Vlorlst^ Bzflluuv* wtea wrltlBff.

MWIWS
For Easter!

CDIP AC ^hltp, pink and lavender, 50c.,
tnlllMO 75o., $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00 each.

Exceptionally
well flowered
tbiB season:
Bush, Basket,

Cross, Crown, Pyramid and Crescent Shape.

7 A I t a Q 200 well-shaped, at $6.00 eachM^HLCHO and upwards. 3000 well-
shaped, from 60o. to $4.00 each.

BOUaAINVILLEA.inbasket shape; QENISTAS'
HYDRANQEAS, in quantity; VALLEY in
pans, 6uc. and $1.00.

LILAC, LILIES, 12i^otB., staked with green
sticks.

DAFFODILS, TULIPS and HYACINTHS at all

prices.

BAY TREES, PHCEMX, and a general line

of PALMS.

A. SCHULTHEIS, College Point, N.Y.
p. O. Box 78.

Uentton th« Florl»t«' Excbanr* when wr1tJa«

KBNTIA BEIiHOREANA and FORSTER-
IANA, and AREOA LUTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2H in., 3 in., 4 in., 6 in., and
6 in., 8o., 16c., 2oc„ 60c., 76c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown planta ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASFARAOnS Plvmosns, 8 in., $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 In., $6.00 per 100; 2 In., $3 per 100.

DRACENA INUITISA. A fine lot of well
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on
8 and 4 In., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

ai.ADlOI.US BULBS, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

6EBANIUHS, Bonnott, Bouble and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson. Mme. Salleroi, Poltevine, Mme,
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin.
Alphonse Rlcard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, 2 in., $3 00

per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted outting8,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Bthel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
KuBaeil, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; Floriana, $6.00 per 100;

Kittatlnny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

p. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Ifaatloa tlM norlat^ »»nk«ni» wkaa wiMUS.

10,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA
FlQe, clean, ready for 2W In. pots, $25.00 per 1000;

$3. 10 per IOC A oozan leading species freah FEBN
SfORE. $1 00 per 1-45 oz.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, - SECAUCUS, N.J.

Mention th» narlcta* Hbtchangc wh»n writing.

ICDlDiCIIC CDDEUGCDI flQ« •tock.from 3 In.

AorAnAouo ornLnDtni pote, $6.00 per loo.

DlinOCPVli Golden Glow, doable, etrong clompH,
nUUDCuMA at $1.S0 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rndbeckla, Golden Treasure , single, at |1.00 per
100; *8.00per 1000. Caeh witb order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Four larsre specimen plants LATANIA

BORBOMIOA: heigbt and sprtad, 12 It.; in

30 X 30 X 30 in. cedar boies : in good cnndition.
10 large green and variegat ed ALOES.
10 large variegated YUCCAS.

Can send by freight aboi^t May 1.

JOHN RALPH,
Woodlawn Avanii>! Saratoga Sprlngt, N. Y.

Mention th. Flortota' Exchange wban wrlttng.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stocli, Grovrn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, I'u'rsVrC Dayton, Ohio.

Mention thm ITlorlBtB' Bxchmga wh»n wrttioa.

IIIIEIS. Binil[[S.
The Largest Growers In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQCNT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention th. Floriati' BirJiany. whm wrttlm.

BOSTON FERN A SPECULTY
Fine Plants for Easter at

(20, |2S and^ per 100.

Kentlas. any qaantlty 6 in., 3 ft., $1.00 eacb.
Asparaens Piu moans. Nanus- 4 In., $1.25 dozen.
Rootvd Cuttings of Colenn, mlzpd, 50c. per lOO.

Verschafieltll and Golden Bedder, 'i5c.

per 100.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention ttas norlsf BxchAny wlien writing

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... 5

uid NOTCltln In Decorative Plant..

{{ Market and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

MMitlon th. Florirt.* taekmnf when wrluna

Easter Plants
JAPAN L0N6IFL0RUM LILIES.

10,000 poti In floe condit on. 3 to 8 bndi per plant. 2 to
3>^ ft.,flne foliage. 12ctB. per bad, eicber cat or on
plftDtl.

A7ALFAS 1° "piQB^i^ c*^°<^^^i°°- 75cts.to$t£0

CpipCA Compact and Floritonda. $300perdoz.

DAFFODILS ^'npo^o- $3.00 per dos. pots

HYACINTHS ^I^^PO^b- $10.00 per 100 poti.

PoiltlTely caih with order or aatlifactory reference.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING

^^'"'ssihVrMt.^"'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BLOOMING PUNTS
For Easter.

1711 etc Alloolors.lOtn 121a.,i0ots.eacb;
AtALCHO larger plantB, 60 ots.

CYCLAMENS t"^^" ::::::: *\Z
"" T;.

CINERARIAS | :: :;::;:::;: l^ " Z.
HARRISII LILIES

Plnetolage.Btoebude,
lOoti. perbud.

PRIMULA OBCONICA 4ii>.tl00perdrz.

All or the above guaranteed right for Baater.

DAUCirC Large trnosplanteii planter, 60otB.rnnoico ^^^ joq. 53 qo per 1000

WMtton & Sons, ^t'yr;'S,?e°n'%£:: Utlei, N.Y.

UMitl.B th. Tlarlttf xekaac Html inttliw.
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I ——Lest You Forget |

THE
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SPECIAL SPRING TRADE EDITION

OF

The Florists' Eschange
WILL BE ISSUED

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1902

Ten Thousand Copies
j

Full Count Guaranteed

ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD REACH US NOT LATER THAN
THURSDAY, MARCH 13
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A London Seed House.

We very much doubt if the seed and
nuisery trades in all their branches
throughout the United Kingdom thor-
oughly realize the extent to which they
are indebted to homeproduction for sup-
plies. The <onditions of the trade with-
in our home dominions, and the methods
•if carrying it on, have greatly altered
during the past halt-century, and if the
fathers of the trade who lived in 1850
could come face to face with the present
working of things, they would then be
able to realize something of the changes
which have come over things commercial
since that time. \ short time ago we
had the pleasure of spending a day on
the extensive seed farms in Essex of
Messrs. Cooper, Taber& Co. of South war li

Street, London, and the effect of that
visit was to enable us to see what enor-
mous efforts are made to convert suita-
ble land into seed farms for the purpose
of growing upon it the finest selected
stocks. This firm—perhaps the oldest
existing firm in London which has car-
ried on continuous operations for a num-
ber of years—has a remirkable and in-

teresting history, which we may tell

Someday: at present our purpose is to
point out that the altered conditions of
trade to which reference has been made,
and especially the effect of keen tcjreign
competition both in Great Britain and
the Colonies, render it most necessary for
those seed firms which not only devote
their best energies to the furtherance of
their home trade, but also aspire to do a
fair share of the business which is ex-
tending in our widening colonial rela-
tionships and in America, to become seed
growers as well as seed merchants. That
the seed growing industry in this coun-
try has considerably extended during the
past 30 years is certain, flnd that a
further extension is more than probable
during the next 20 years, may be taken
for granted.
The firm of Messrs. Cooper, Taber &

Co. can claim that their predecessors
were among the first to recognize the cer-
tain growth of the seed trade abroad,
and to send their representatives to
America, Canada and the Continent of
Europe. We have thought it due to the
euterprising firm who have done bo

much in this direction, to give some de-
tails of their procedure. They not only
publish catalogues adapted to the re-

quirements of English speaking coun-
tries, but also in the French and Ger-
man languages. Duringthepast.^iO years
their representatives have visited Cana-
da, the United States of America, France,
Belgium, Italy, Holland, Germany, Den-
mark, and .Switzerland, annually, and in
addition the.y have uudertaken business
journeys in .South .\trica. One great ad-
vantage resulting from this commercial
intercourse has been that they have been
brought into contact with the particular
wants of correspondents in distant parts,
and they have l5een able to lay themselves
out eepeeially to suppl.v the same. We
do not, of course, desire to convey the
impression that Messrs. Cooper, Taber &
Co., produce ail the seed they sell, or to
desire to put them in comparison with
any other L.ondon firm in this respect:
no English firm can produce in this coun-
try all the seeds they sell—even on the
many thousands of acres farmed by
Messrs. Cooper, Taber & Co., and the
Messrs. Taber, of Rivenhall, this can only
be done in a proportionate degree.

In the culture of their seed crops Messrs.
Cooper, Taber <x Co. find that tllfferent

localities are adapted to the production
of certain kinds of seeds The result of

this careful observation is that they cul
tivate on their English farms such kinds
of crops as can there be brought to the
greatest degree of perfection. These
adapted crops include cabbages of all

kinds, borecoles, brocojis, Brussels
sproutSj savQys and liohl-rabi; the
stronger growing varieMes of radish,
beet (long varieties especially), mangel-
wurzel, in immense quantities: onion, as
represented by the choicer varieties; the
more select varieties of pea^ij. beans,
broad, French, including the dwarf, and
especially the choicest varieties of run-
ners; parsnip and parsley, the latter very
extensively, and of very fine stocks, and
the open-air varieties of cucumbers and
vegetable marrows. In visiting Witham
for the purpose of inspecting the grow-
ing crops, we were particularly struck
with the great care exercised by the cul-

tivators to beep one variety ot a particu-

lar kind of vegetable at a considerable
distance from another ; this was particu-

larly noticeable in the case ot radishes.
If a held of white turnip was met with,
the red was seen maturing its crop very
remote from it, so much care is exercised
in keeping stoclis pure and true to char-
acter.
We were particularly struclc with evi-

dence of the fact that this is an impor-
ant branch of the business. It is a most
strikng feature in the Witham seed indus-
try. The visitor can see special stocks
of cabbage and beetfor the United States
of .\merica, Africa, and i-'rance; tur-
nips, including .Swedes and mangel-wur-
zel for different districts of the tiritish
Isles, America, the colonies, etc. Thus
the requirements of distance countries
are catered for, binding with comuiercial
links the interests of foreign countries
and distant possessions to the old land.
—Horticultural Trade Journal.

Trade Marks
Notwithstanding the large number of

marks that have been registered In thB
Patent Office, thousands of alleged trade
marks presented for registration have
been refused because they did not dli-

close matter that was susceptiljle of
exclusive appropriation, and this lead*
me to the point to which I deglrenioit
earnestly to call your attention. The
advice will consist largel3^ of"doii'ts,"
although it will not be as sweeplnglj
used as Punch's advice to the .voung
man about to marrj'.
Do adopt and use trade marks, not

only for your domestic but for your
foreign trade. When you select a mark,
be very careful that it is a lawful trade
mark, and one to which your rightU
undeniable.
Don't adopt your own name as a sole

mark for your manufactures. Every
man undeniably has a right to use his

own name upon his own goods to Indi-

cate their origin and ownership, and as
a guarantee of their quality and char«c-
ter. This right is common to_ all men,
and, therefore, if there are 20 men by the
name of .John Adams, each one of the 20
naa as good a right as any of the others.
True, he cannot use his name In an un-
lawful manner, and from such use he
will be enjoined, but a mark which con-
Uta merely o( the name of the party

using It la a very weak reed upon which
to rely.
Don't adopt a geographical terra. The

Supreme Court of the United States ha«
repeatedly held that no one can exclu-
sively appropriate to his own benefit a
geographical term so as to prevent
others inhabiting the same or similar
territory from dealing in similar articles.
It Is true that the decisions of the courts
have not been uniform on this subject,
but In every case, with possibly one or
two exceptions, where the exclusive
right to use a geographical term has
been sustained, some peculiar facts have
led to the decision. If you wish to keep
out of litigation don't select a geographi-
cal term for your trade mark.
Don't adopt a descriptive word or

name. It has beei] held by the courts
times without number that words or
names simply indicating the quality or
Ingredients of the articles cannot be ap-
propriated so as to prevent others from
employing the same words upon the
same articles.
Don't adopta word expressing quality,

frade or peculiar excellence. No man
as the exclusive right to use any word

or symbol which merely indicates the
excellence of his article. No more has he
the right to exclusively appropriate for
his products marks, letters, numbers, or
words which actually indicate the grade
of ttie article. While I cannot say don't
adopt a suggestive word (for such a
word will generally be sustained by the
courts), the greatest care should be used
or you will enrich some member of my
profession.
It Is so easy to select a device or

symbol or to coin a word that there Is

no reason wliy a manufacturer or mer-
chant should select as his markanything
which is not a lawful trade mark or
which is on the border line, and will In

all probability ultimately land hlni In

the courts. So many alleged trademarks
are presented at the Patent Office for
registry, and those not being lawful
trade marks have to be rejected, that I

have felt impelled to make use of this
opportunity to ntter this note of warn-
ing.

Cooamlssioner Duell, before iDternatiooftl
Commerolal Congress at Philadelphia.
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Pittsburg.

For the past 10 days we have experi-

enced all sorts of weather. For several

days It was like Spring, thermometer in

the 61)8, which was the cause of a flood

which will not soon be forgotten, and
caused considerable loss to snme of the

store men. To-day, March 5, a snow
storm is raging, the like of which we
have not seen for many Winters and
business is practically suspended, for

street cars are all tied up.
Trade is rather slow, but funeral work

uses up stock pretty well, and there Is as

yet no glut of anything. Prices hold up
well; even bulbous stock, excepting yel-

low narcissus, are sold at good prices.

Harrisii lilies are coming in fairly strong
and callas are unusually plentiful. The
former bring as high as 15c. for good
blooms, and will not be much lower until

after Easter.
It is only four weeks to Easter, and it

the present weather continues for any
time, much stock will not be ready for

market. From reports of growers, a
good many plants are rather backward
and it will be hard to bring them In good
shape unless the weather Is favorable.

The March meeting of the Florists'

Club was held the first Tuesday of the

month, in the new meeting room, and all

present were much pleased with the

selection of the committee. The meet-
ing was quite well attended and, in ab-

sence of President Falconer, who Is still

on his trip, E. C. Reineman presided. Six
new members were elected and four pro-

posed. It was decided to hold two meet-
ings each month, one for business and
the other tor social purposes, for which
the rooms are well suited, being provided
with two bowling alleys, almost a neces-

sity for florists nowadays. The first

Tuesday of the month Is selected for busi-

ness, and the third for social; no notice

will be sent for the latter affair excepting
for the first time In this month.
The carnation meeting in Indianapolis

was the main topic spoken of, Messrs.
F. Burki, E. McConnell, of Sharon, Pa.,

who was present at the meetiug, and J.

Wyland told ua some interesting things,

and all agreed that it was, by all means,
the beat meeting ever held by the society.

The exhibition of blooms far surpassed
that of any ever heretofore held, and the
hospitality of the Western florists pleas-

ed everybody. Mr. Burki spoke highly of

some of the new sorts of carnations that
were exhibited, but Adonis easily led

them all.

Easter flowers were also discussed for

a short time, .lohn Bader telling what
he knew about the best varieties for

early bloom, and stating that it was hard
to say what the result would be with
many plants, as some were slower than
usual coming on; even with azaleas, he
thought many would not be In good
shape early enough. He did not care
much to talk about lilies, as the last few
years he was rather unfortunate in get-
ting diseased bulbs.
In the height of the seed business, W.

C. Beckert, the .\llegheuy seedsman, had
to close his place of business for several
days on account of the high river, the
water reaching the top of the counters
in the store room; all their stock In the
cellar and store room had to be removed
to upper floors. L. I. Neff, In Pittsburg,
also had water in the cellar, and several
others had the same trouble.

E. C. Reineman.

Louisville, Ky.

To-day, March -t, we are experiencing
the heaviest snow storm of the season;
several Inches have already fallen and it

continues very heavy. Last week we
were visited by a hail and wind storm
and, while I have heard of no loss sus-
tained by any of the florists, the wind,
which attained a velocity of 60 miles an
hour, did about $10,000 damage to the
tombstones In the Catholic cemetery.
Business during the first portion of Lent
has been satisfactory, owing to the un-
usual demand for funeral work. Flowers
continue plentiful enough to supply all

demands, but prices remain firm.
Mr. B. Echner, of M. Rice & Co., Phila-

delphia, was a recent caller. J. S.

East Hampton, N. Y.—The greenhouses
of George Lisburg were flooded and the
fires put out by the heavy rains and
melting snows, recently.

Paterson, N. J.

The Passaic beat all records last week
and Inundated a portion of the town,
doing much damage. Luckily, there were
no florists In the section that went under
water. Two firms of this city make a
point of beautiful window decorations.
Robert Smith on Market street, and Ed.
Sceery on Van Houten street, keep up
window displays that are truly artistic.

Flanten, the florist, has rented his Mar-
ket street store to one of the burned.out
firms. Rents being unusually high, Peter
concluded he could make more money as
a landlord than he could as a florist.

J, G. E.

Fall River (Mass.) florists, to the num-
ber of 12, are opposed to the legislation

calling for compulsory fumigation of

nursery stock in Massachusetts, claiming
that such fumigation would entail need-

less cost and be a serious handicap to the
florist business.

Bermuda grown lilies will, it is said, be
seen as far west as Omaha, Neb., this

Easter, and that for the first time.

New York.—On Monday, March 10,
at 3. p. m., there will be held a special
meeting of the Bowling Club, and every
member Is urged to be present, as there
is business of Importance to transact.
The scores made last Monday evening
are as under

:

Capt. T.J.Lang 186
F. H. Tra«ndly 127
J. Thlelman 210
W. H. Slebrecht 131
P. Smith 178
A. S. Burns 154
P. O'Mara 119
L. C. Hafner 155
W.J. Elliott 166
J. H.Taylor 123
J. A.Shaw 181

For heaven's sake, take that car-
nation advertlaement of mine out.

I got twice as many orders as I had
cuttings.

HENRY EICHHOLZ.
Waynesboro, Pa.

171
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CLOSING OUT SALE OF GERANIUMS
We Offer our EHTIRE STOCK of the Following Varieties of GERANIUMS, in Strong Plants, from VA Inch Pots

:

The following Standard Varieties at $40 a 1000

3000 Alphonse Ricard
4000 Jean Viaud
1000 De La Vigne
500 John Doyle
800 Herrick

200 Pluton
300 Marie Fournier
•200 J. B. Varrone
200 Jean Remeau
200 Nydia

The following at $75.00 per 1000.

2000 La Gaulois 2000 Pasteur 200 Paul Harriott

The following at $35.00 per 1000.

3000 Marvel
r)000 Mme Landry
2000 Mme. Charrotte
5000 Beaute Poitevine
400 Gertrude Piereon

10(10 Countess de Castris
500 Francis Perkins

3000 S. A. Nutt
4000 Richelieu

1000 Mme. Chae. Molin
2000 Mme. Barney
1000 Mme. Philip Labrie
500 Hubert Charron
1000 Cifsar
500 Mme. Jaulln
1000 Granville
1000 Mrs. J. N. Gaar

The following at $30.00 per lOOO.

1000 Countess de Harcourt
3000 Eulalia
1000 Mme. Rozaine
200 Rev. Atkinson

1000 Mme. DesbourdcB \almore

500 Rene Hazin
500 L'Aubo
300 Lafayette
1000 Mme. Buchncr

Also a fine stock of LE SOLEIL, at $10.00 per 100.

The following at $50.00 per 1000,

500 Chas. Gounod 300 (irandville

200 MILLFIELD RIVAL, from 3 Inch Pots, at $4.00 per 100.

REMEMBER YOU CAN SAVE 5 PER CENT. BY SENDING CASH WITH YOUR ORDER.
All above stock ready for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Early propagated stock, which is

thoronghly well established. Has been grown in light houses and is in the best of condition.
Purchasers of 1000 plants may secure the 1000 rate by makingup a collection of different
varieties, providing no less than 50 plants of one sort are taken. Address all orders to THE GOTTIIGE dJIBDEill!, QueeDS, L 1.

A. B. DAVIS & SON,

UVnDillCCIC OtakBa. Red Brsncbed and ThOB.
ni UnfinwknO Hogg, dormant roo s from 2^ In.

pots, $5 00 per 100. Booted cnttlngB 91.75 per 100.

poBtpald.

CIIPUCIIC Booted cQttlngB. Black FrlDce.SpecloBa
rUUnOIAO Hnd IS other best single and doable, var-

letlea. »L25 per 100. postpaid; 110.00 per 1000, by
expretB.

nnilDI C DCTMUIIC Rooted cnctlngs, 15 best BortB*
UUUDLC rCIUniAO labelad, a large proportion

wbUeand nlnk and Itgbt rarletlee, no dull colois,

91.29 per 100. poBt pala ; 910.00 per 1000. by ezproBS.
SatlBfactlon goaranteed.

Wholeaale Florists and
Oarnatton Growern,

PURCELLTIL.L.E, VIRGINIA.
M*nUoD th> FtOTlsta* Btxchany wfc«tt wrttlM.

LOOK HERE!
Llllnm lanKlflorDn],4 tocb. $8 OOperlOO.
BrdranB«as. 6 In., good Block, 912 00 per 100.

ChrTaaDCbemamn. Btock plan' e, 13.00 per 100.

CTclamea. 5 in., 12 00 per doz.; 4 In., $6.00 per 100;m m., »3 00 per 100.

Swain.ana alba,>nd rosea, 2^ In., $3 00 per 100.

Feverfe^v , 3 Inch, good Btocby plants, $2.25 per 100.

LeilDce, transplanted, all forcing yarletlcB, 12.50 per
1000.

Canaaroots.tl.SOperlOO. CASH PLEASE.
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Mass.

Mention th« FlorliU' Bliehanje wlien writing.

ft 111 II AC 2, 3 or more eyes. Black Beanty. S3 00
uRnnRa per 100, {25.00 per 1000; Auitrla. $1.50 per
lOO. $10 00 per ICOO Fine mlinre. Austria, Paul Mar-
<ia»nt, Atpbonie Bouvler. America, PreB Cleveland,
Mrs. Falrman Rozers, PlersoQ's Premlf r, Egandale,
$1 OO per 100, $s 00 per lOCO. Csladlnm e'cnlenlnm.
Monster bulbs. $3.50 per 100: 6 to 9 In,, $2.00 per 100.

$18 00 per 1000; 4 to 6 In . $1.00 per 100, $S.OO per lOOO.
Eulallas. variegated. Zebrlna and flne field clumps,
$1.00 per lOi.i Casb wltb order.

CULF COAST NURSERIES,
Dickinson, Galveston Co., Texas.
Maotion tha IHoristj* Itgchanga when writing.

New Seedling Canna

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT.
CrosB between President McKinley and Duke

of Marlborough. Color, brilliant crimson with
a scarlet shade; trues very large and compact

;

habit very dwarf; foliage, deep green. One
of the best red Cannas ever offered for pot
culture.

4 in. pot plants, ready March 19tb,

30c. each, or A for 81.00.

MRS. F. WILLIAMS & CO.,

417 Chilton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

MentloD th» P^orlBta' Bxclmigft -Whm writing.

8TAR.T NOW.
Strong rooij, two eyes
and more, ?i,00 per ]ivi.

Mtne. Ctozt, Florence Vaaghao, PbMadelpbla, Paul
Braant, Golden M jon. AJsace. white ; Date of Marl-
boroQgD. Alpbonse Bonvier. Queen Charlotte, Alba
Rosea, Italia. Martha Washington. ?3.0UperlO0 Pink
Rofletiaor, *S.<Xi per ICO Maiden's Bluth, pink, $6 00
per 100. fresident McKinley, J6 00 per 100 Chai.
HeoderBOT). Barbauk. AnsCrta and RoDQsta Perfecta,
hronze. f3 00 per 100. Fine mlitoreB for maeBlnsr.

Kxtraflae two year old Crimson Rambler for
pottlDgat once. 5 to 4 ft.. 15cl8 ; medlom 2 year old,
10 eta. t^aniollna iQcana. stock planta, 4 In., 6 of e ;

rooted cnttlnga $3 00 per 100. Swalnsona alba,
2^ in., f2 0'JperlOO. Rooted cattlngi of Carnations:
Etbel Crocker, Mrs. F Jooat, GenerleTe Lord and
Mae Richmond, red, $2.00 per lOO; Wm Scott, $Lr«0
pec 100 Fall finnneri of Caljfornla Violets.
Jl.iWper 100; Prlnce«8 of Walep, fl.50 per 100; Lady
HQme Campbell, tl 50 per 100 Hrrbacpona Peo-
nies, all colors. unnHmed, 50 for 13 00; 100 for f5 00
riftnacls Panlcalata, 1 year, *j. 00 per 100; 2 year.
$6 00 per 100. Clematis Jackmannl Henryl and
Mme. Andre. $2 50 per doien Cash Pleasi.
BENJ. COAMELL, WEST GROVE. PA.
MttDUoa th« ItorlstiT Szoluuic* w1i«b wrttlac.

50,000 CANNAS

ORCHIDS
Our illuetrated and descriptive catalogue

of Orchids is now ready and may be had upc n
application.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Grovrers and Importora.
Siantlon the Florists' Btxcbauff* when wrltlBv

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready rery good Ferns In '2H. In- pota,

BQltable for fern dishes, etc. A good Tarlety of tbe
hardy^klndB and nice busby stni-b at ^3.00 per 100.

Asparaffue plniiiosue nanuH, (4.00 per 100.

Cocos W^eddellnna and Ivenria Belmoreano.,
nice for centers. iOc. ana i2c. eacd.

Enirllsli iTles. strong plante, from 4 In. pols, $3.00
and 110.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER LILIES
I have one thousand flne grown plants;

will suit anyone.
Also have Tonrnesole Tulips, Fine Hya-

cinths* Spireea, Genista, etc.

SAMUEL V. SMITH, Rising Sun, Phlla., Pa.
63 Goodman Street.

Umaamm tk« PlovlaU' fc^rti^fi wbaa writiac.

LATANIAS
from 2M in. pota, $3.60 per 100 ; tBO.OO per
1000 : from 4 in. pota, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pote, fSO.OO, and « in.
pots, $6U per 100.

For ttther Palms, etc., see reg^ular adver-
tisement on page 258.

JOHN lADEIt, Tr., Hill. AHeghiny City, Pa.

Mention the Florlsti' BxekuuT* when writiac.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In.. $<0.00 per 100.

liRce Ferns and other varieties, 2^^ In., $3.00;
Parisian Ualslee. yellow and white, 3 In , $3.00;
Foraei-We-Notd, wlnter-flowerlng, in bud and
bloom. 4 in.. $10.00; 3lQ.,:i^.0U; Umbrella Plants,
31n..$30(>; Tradescantla Quadrlcolor, 3 In.,

$3.00 per lUO. Cash with order.

JOHN 8. EISELE,'°ro°.'t?r PlUladdplila, Pa.

Msatloa tk* riorlat^ MwnliaBK wkea wrltlas.

AMERICAN

ARBOR V1T^5
6,to 8 ft. high, suitable for hedpee, f^r serf ens

for hotbeds, greenfaousee, etc. To clear out,
25 cte. each, free on board cars.

AlsotSbadeand Ornameutal Trees*
6 to H ft. higo, and Flo^-erlnjc Sbrubs,
in variety, large size, 10 ct8. each; smaller onee,
6 CIS. each.

Japanese Maples. 3ft., bushy, 20 cte.

each.

Young plants of Ancoba japonlca*
.5 ct8. each.

Rudbeckias, 2 cte. Ca^b wlib oider.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the FlortatJ^ Ezohmnc* when writing.

Healwliirs loi Easter FHs!
Blooming Easter Week.

TIME IS MONEY! LOSE NO MONEY!
ORDER NOW!

I hare an Immense stock ot the finest aod cholcent In Phlladelphta,
and In such quantities that excted anything that I have ever offered
before. Seven large greenhouses and many hotbeds are devoted to
the entire cultivation of Easter planes a'lone; therefore I wfll be
prepared to fill all orders, if sent in time, as far as the supply
will reach.

As I am agent for a large concern in Belgium, I can offer you plants
at first hand and not through the middleman.

^^^^y^^f* ^*.'" Cr"y**«" '8 a rare article this Easter, but, as I am a large

extra large specimens, something grand, 0. 10, 11 inch pots, at *:! fiO, »4.()0 to $5.00 each ;

"
i?,*/

varieties, such as Bernard Andre Alba (white), also other leading varieties,
white, PrincesH of India, Prof. Walter's Vervaeueana, and manv others, « inch
pots, froin 50c., OOc, 75c. to Ifl.OO each. Extra large size, from ?1,25 to $1.50 each.Azalea mollis, C inch pots, 50c.

SPIB^SA COMI»ACXA and PI.ORIBVMDA, flne, bushy plants, my own
importation, perfect Jewels, 6 Inch pots, ?.S 00 per dozen ; specimens, J4.00 per dozen.CINERARIA HVBRIBA, In bloom now or at Easter. Have a house 128 ft. longand 20 ft. wide, full of them. Choice colors, Inch pots, ?3.00 to Jl.OO per dozen.

BKGpNIAS, Pres. Carnot and Metallicas, and other good blooming sorts, <i
Inch pots, from ?.3.00 to J4.00 per dozen. Vernon (blood-red, just beautiful), large, 4 Inch
pots, ?1 50 per dozen. Other varieties, in 4 Inch pots, $1.20 per dozen.

. *'',^?F„1„** *>***'*" (™'seil 'rom Henry F. Michell's selected 7x9 bulbs, at the
price o( $100.00 per 1000). height from 114 ft. to 2V2 ft., flne foliage, from 5 to 10 buds to
the plant, at the rate of 10c. per bud. No lilies sold by themselves; other plants mustaccompany the order.

CVPERUS (Umbrella Plant), 5 Inch pots, $2.00 per dozen.
DRAC^EK ». Bruantl, 6 inch pots, 25 inches high (|ust beautiful), GOc. each.Indlvisa (Imported), very large, for decoration ; 7 Inch pots, 75c. to $l.(,Oeacb.
Kiel's EL,A8TICA, 6 inch pots, $4.00 per dozen.

„ .?'*'*I^* (white). Marguerite, very bushy, 51/2 to 6 Inch pots, $;i.00 per dozen.Yellovr Daisies, 51/2 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per dozen; 4 in. pots, $1.20 per doz.
BVDRAISGEA OXAKSA (pink), 6 inch pots, $.S.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen

;

7 inch pots. COc. 75c. to $1.00 each.

, ^y^^r^^y^^' named varieties, all colors, strictly of my own Importation, raised
from flrst-class bulbs

; 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.
TOITRNESOL, TUI.IP8 (double red and yellow striped), .'! In 4 inch pot.ihey are beautiful and sell at sight: $1.60 per dozen pots Belle Alliance (single),

scarlet and striped, .8 in a pot also, $1 .75 per dozen pots
D.4FFODIL,S (Von 81on), .3 In a 5 inch pot

; $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen pots.

Please Read a Few Testimonials Among Hundreds Which I Could Furnish

:

PhlladelphlB, Feb. 25, 1002.
"Mr. G. ABCbmann bae very one Azaleaf, Hy-

drangeas, Easier Lllleg, Splreai, Tulips. Hjaciniba.
and other plants !d hioom aod bud. We can very
blgbly reomnqnd.oar cuBtomere to Mr. Aecbmann
for fair and reliahla business treatment."

(Signed) BENRT P.MICHELL, 1018 Market St.

" Tbe' e Ib notblng too macb said In Mr. Aecbmaan's
ad.; all tbatis raid ) troe."

(Slgned> TH03 LOGAN.
Head Gardener to W. L Elklne, Aebboume, Pa.

"No uee talking. Mr. Ascbmann baa a very fine
lot of Easter plants, and I can recommend bim to any
one, as I have known bIm for tbe last 21 yi>ars."

(Signed) GEO. BUSTER,
Head Gardener of tbe Glrard College

Pblladelpbla, Pa.

"Mr. Ascbmann bas a large stock of Easter plants
and am greatly surprised at tbe low prices quoted on
same." (Signed) WM. KLKINHf:iNZ,
Heati Gardener to P. A. B. WIdener, Esq., Ogomz, Pa.

On account of saving express charges please mention If plants to be taken out of pots ornot.
Buyere visiting Philadelphia are respectfully Invited to call at my place and examine my

stock before buying eleewhere; only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall. Take 13th Street car
or Germantown car, 8th and Market Streets, north, to Ontnria Street, and walk one square
east. CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

Money can be sent saffly by Express or Postal Money Order, Beglstered Letter or Draft.
AH goods shipped at pnrcbaeers' risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St.

I Rising Sun, PHILA., PA.
Importer and 'Wliolesale Gro-wer of Pot Plants.
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GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comteese de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boisdeffre,

La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid.Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,

Jacquerie, Grand CHanoellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from Zln.pote, $3.00 per 100.

Jean Viaua....from 3 In. potB....t5.00per 100

Mme. Canovas, '* 2 " .... 4.00
**

Mme. Odarlotte. " 2 " .... 4.00

Mme. Landry, " 2 " ....3.00 "

Chrysanthemnms/n'rffo^n,^°'^t,-.!lS^:
^ fordii. Eureka,

Gtory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jirome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whllldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Glessner,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.

Bassett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. U. Hallock,
PrlBce of Wales, large flowerinp hardy
white, 2^ in. pots, 30c. per doz.; t2.00per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

CbrysaDthexnam Pompons. Ftest collection
known, 2)4 in. pots, $3.00 ner 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.35 postpaid.

Caladlam Escalentnm, 1st size. 6 to 9 in.,

$3.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100.

Achyrantbes Einer8onll,3 in. pots, $2 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 75o. per 100.

Atternanthera, Paronychioides Major, Aurea
Nana, 3 in. p-its, $3.00 per 100; rooted out-
tings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.

AEeratam, Stella Gurney, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Oolens, 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00

per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 60c. perlOO, postpaid.
CannsB, in variety. 3 in. pots, $5,00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 3 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100.

lisntanas, in variety, 2 in. oots, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. pots,

$2 00 per 100; rooted cuttinpp. 60c. per 100.

Smilsz, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best MammothB, strong pot plants (3.00 $25.00
•• " rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Oldsr " " " W 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 per 100; (15.00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.0O " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pota, In bnd (8.00 per 100

" 3%" " '• 10.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See iBBoe of Marcb 1 for varle* leB and prices.

CKNNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

100

AtIBTRTA 12 50
BUBEiNK, yellow,
Klaot orcbld-ltke
flower 250

Chicago 30U
C O M T K DK BOtf-
OHABD, lemon-yel-
lo w , blotched
orange scarlet, 4 tt.. 3 00

Cbbolk 2 50

CHA8. HkNDKBBON ... 2 50

DOTENJ SiBLBY 300
FEANOia Cbozy 2 50

F. K. PiBKBON. 300
FloeebobVaughah. 3 00

100
Italia fSOO
J.C Vausban 300
John White 250
Mllb. Bebbat 300
MEB. F ROGEBS..... 300
Manda*8 Ideal 2 50
Mad. Ceozt 2 50
Obiole 250
Peeb, Cleveland.... 4^0
Pikbson'b Peemieb.. 3 00
Pees. Caenot 300
Paul Bbuant 250
Paul Maequant.... 2 50
Thos. S. Wakb 250

CUTTINGS CARNATIONS stock

Proaperlty, Got. Roosevelt. Nor- 100 1000
__wa^_. .^. .

.

^. .
.
^. $6.00 f50 00

DIra.Tbos.W. Lawson 450
Queen LiouUe. EffTpt 6.00

The Marquis. Gold Nuffset, Mm.
G. M< Bradt, GenevleTe Lord,
Mornlnff Ivlory 3.00

America) Jubilee* Olelba 2.50
Armazlndy, Daybreak, Flora
Hill, Prances J oost, Gen.Maceo.
A¥hlte Cloud 2.00

Alaska, Sea F!4hell,Jahii*8 8carlet 160
Fink Armazlndy 4.00

40.00
40.00

2S.00
20.00

15.00
12.00

35.00

GERANIUMS
strong 2J in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mr». E. Q. Hill.

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse Rlcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Asparasus Sprenserl* from 3 inch

pOtB, BCrODg
Ageratuui. Cope'e Pet and White Cap...

*• P. Paallneand Stella Gamey....
Coleus. beat bedding and fancy sorts
Cnphea, Platycentra
Fuchsia, double and single
Feverfew
Heliotrope. light and dark
Ivy. German
ntoon Tines, trae white
Double Golden Alarsraerite
Double Petunias, from pots
NaWlns. Bplendens. BPdman, etc
Smilax. s'rong plants, 3 Inch pots

WOOD BROS., Fishkill
Manual tka narlM^ iiitin.i ii%n wrtuaa.

100

e.oo
i.oo
i.ss
1.00
i.ffi

2.0O
i.so
1.29
ISO
2.00

5,00
1.2S
s.oo

SPECIAL OFFER
Gftranlitinp ^bl. Gen Grant, Bruantl, Alphonse Bl-
OtildniUlllo card. J J. Harrison, Mme. Thlbant.Jobn
Doyle,BcautePolteylne, Mme JaullP.Gloire de France.
Frances PerJllns, Lb Favorite, B A, Nutt, etc ;lab led,

strong well-erown plants, from 2H In. potp, $3 10 per 100;

$-35fO per 1000. Mixed, my selection. $2.50 per 100;

$20 00 per iOOO.

P«nn«c Dormant roots, 2-3eye8; Chas. Hendfraon,
uaillldo Cblcago, Paoa Canna, Qaeen Charlotte.
Floi ence Vaughan. $2 00 ner 100; $15.W per 1000. M xed,
all collars, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per IOOO.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens 9lganteum
Finest siraln In the world. In four true colors, now
readff. traneplaoted from flats Cseedllngs), $3.00 per
100; $25 (X) per KIOl).

CnlneSe PrlinrOSeS ties in hud and bloom, from
3 In. pots, to dote out. $2.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex
'" '""^ roMT,mZm^ '^ '"•

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange wb«n writing

GERANIUMS!
Beaute Poitevine JohnJDoyle

Alph. Rioard La Favorite

Due de Montmort Thomas Meehan

Mme. Landry Mons. Rompler

Rosea Plena Jean Viaud

S. A. Nutt Mme. Jaulin

Carmineum

Above sorts out of 2 inch pota, my
selection, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Your selection, from $2.00 to $3.50 a 100.

HENRY GREBE, Richmond Hill, L.I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxoh*nre when wrltlnc.

GERANIUMS
From 2 In. pots, ready for S and 3}^ In. S. A. Nutt,

Beaate Poitevine and 15 other yarietlefl, $20.00 per
1000 ; $2.00 per 100.

Per 100

Salvias, Chretien, Splendens, Bedman, Silver
spot, from 2i6 in. pots $8.00

Feverfew, Little Gem, 2 In. pots 1.50

PelarKonlum, Bobert Green and Mrs. Layal,
2 In. potB 2.50

VInca Varle«ata.41n. potP 8 00

CANNAS. iJormant roots. 2 to 3 eyes, Florence
Vaugtian, Chas. Henderson, Dake of Marlborongh,
Qaeen Charlotte. Mme. Crozy. and others, $1.CO to
li.m per 100; $10.00 to $20 00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings. "'°Krm'^,f"™
GoleUB, CrJmBon Yerscbaffeltll, Golden IOOO 100
Bedaer and otbera $5.00 fOSO

Salvlaa, Cbretlen. Splendene. Ijedmsn
andSllverSpot 5.00 .BO

Afferatum, Pauline 500 .50

Fe-rerfew. Little Gem 8.00 1.(10

Alyasum. Giant Double Sweet 6 00 .75

HellotropeB, 10 varletleB, all colore 91N) 1.00

AbuclloDB. i^avetzlandTralllag 10 00 1.50

Fuchsias, 18 varletteB 1.25

AlcerDaiitli«raB. Red and Yellow 5 C^ .CO

Vlnca Varlenata 1.00
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
Uentlos th* T\anmuf xduuw* «* wrttlBa.

8.00
10.00
e.oo

lO.OO
15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00

BARGAINS

,N.Y.

Read this, for here
Is what yea want,
and we want room.

Geraniums, compoeed of 8. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkine, Beante
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant. Bruanti,RuyBia8,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas, Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2J4 in. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifiing atonce, at $3.50 ner
100; $20.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 5000
or more. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, In variety, 2J4 in. notH. 11.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60ct8. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Vprschafleltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $C.O0 per 1000.
Anthins Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

$1.50 per 100.

A$::eratuni, in variety, 2^ in. nots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttingp, 60 cts. per 100.
FncIislaSfin variety, 2>4 in. pots, $3.00 per

100: rooted cuttings, $1.35 per 100.
Heliotrope, in variety, 2^ in pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Salvia, in variety, 2H in- "ots, $2.00 per

100: rooted cuttlngp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vincas, 2>4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
4 in pot. $i'..00 ner 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,
$1.00 per 100; .^n.OO per 1000.

Keverfe-w from soil, $1.50 per 100.
HnKliSli Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the nerleta* Btzekauff* «%• wrlttss.

PCDAIIilillC S- A. Nntt, Double Gen. Grant, La
UCnAniUnid Farorlte, Hill. Plok, etc, fine,
baahy plants, trae to name, 3 In , $S.OO per 100: 4 In.

$5.00 per 100. Cinerarias, in bud and bldum,
$8.C0 per ICO. Cyclamen, In bad, biorm or witn-
ont, 4 In., $8.00 per 100. Mammoth Verbennn,
fine healthy plants, fiO cts. per loO; $4 50 per KOO.
PaDblei*. BoKtiots, Cassler and Odter, extra latge
plants, $1 00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-16 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florlita' Bxchanx'* when writlnc.

NEW GERANIUMS FOR 1902
J. D. Elsele, single, pure wine-red.

James Davidoon, sing-le, lavender-lilac.

35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money back, if found inferior to anything
in lis color. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Mention the Florleta* Exohanr* when writing.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Double Gen. Grant, Mme. Buchner, Com-
teeee Castries, Bonnat. Trioniphe de Nancy,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mme. Bruant. ChaKont, Van
Benaden, a lot double and single mixed.
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Ploiiats' Bxch&nsra when wrltlns.

GERANIUMS ^'X'lXi."^"
A- RIcaid. J. Doyle, Poitevine, Landry, Buebner, S.

A. Nutt, PerKIna K. G. Hill, Diyden, 25 otOer floeat.

mostly new. Price per lOOOcotilrge, well rooted, $i0.no;

fine plants from soil and pots, extra etrotig. st' cky,
$ir. 00; medium. $12.50. J.Vlaud.2 to. pots, $3.00 per 100

AAI cue VericbaiTaUli, G. Bedder, Qaeen, etc..

UULbUo $ti.00 per lOOO. Fancy, brlgotest colors.
$».10 per 1000. Giant l^eaved. in Tarltty, co ors
brilliant. moBt showy of all,$i.00 per ICO.

BEGONIAS, Bnnproof, red white and plnk.rlants,
$1.00 per 100. PA N »l ES, large flowered, cold frame,
coots, per lOO. Al>TEItNANTHERA, very best,

ready In April. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxobanve when wrltlnc.

^ mW PLPKTS
°^

Inch 100

ABUTILONS 2!^ $4 00

ABERATUM 2>^ 3 00

BEGONIAS 21^ 4 00

CANNAS, 2-3 eyes, $2.50 and up.

DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS . .'^Y, 4 00

DAHLIAS, strong roots ... 6 00

GERANIUMS, 25,000 ... .3 4 00

HELIOTROPES 2i^ 3 00

PRIMULA VERIS 8UPERBA 2% 6 00

SALVIAS 2y, 3 00

VERBENAS 2J^ 2 50

" rooted cuttings, in colors 50

Also a very large stock ot Anemones, Aqul-
leglas, Campanulas, Oaillardlas, Hellanthus,
and other Hardy Perennials.

Send Postal for our Price List.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists TOxobanc* when wrtttrv

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per too

Abntllon Var.. trailing 12 09
BoaT.de Bonnn 2 OO

Aseratnm, B & W. 60
" PrlDcesB Pauline 75

Alysanm, Donble Giant 1 00

ChrynnntbeinuniB 1 f»0

Doable Nastnrtluma, Orange and Bed 4 00

KnehalaB. aaforted 1 60

Foruet-Me-NoK Winter)... 2 00
(German Ivy ., 1 25

GERANIlJftlS. Write for prices and varieties.

Heliotrope J
26

Konllworth iTy 1 00

Lobelia 1 ™
Mantnerlte* J

00

PelargonlnmB, mixed 3 00

PIloa 2g»
Pyrethrnm ..-•" J SSwalnaona.P.andW.. 2 00

Tradesoantla Trlcirior.. . . . 1 25

VInoa Var tlO.OO per 1000 1 25

Abntllon Var.,2Mlnoh......... 4 00

Beconla Rex, assorted, 2>1 Incli « 00

CTDerna Alt*. In data 5 00

bkbna. .»16 00per 1000.. 2 00

Draoiena Indlvlsa.JMmoli 5 00
" " 3 iDch 10 00

Hydransea.Sloctl .. 6 00

^rn, Parker Geraninm. .., 6 00

Pyrethrnm. Little Gem, 2J.4 Inch 3 0m

Vlnca Var., 2M Inch 3 00

Slnch : 4 00

Carnation a, all varieties, Inclodlng Mrs. K. A. Nel-

son. Write for prices.
Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,
Watertown. N. Y.

Uentlon the Florlata* Excbanse when wrltlag.

Firms Wbo Are Building.

CoRTLANDT, N. Y.^The Hopkins green-
liouses are Increasing their glass area,
and when completed will have about
17,.-)00 feet.

OsKALOOBA, lA.—William Kemble is

planning improvements on his range t ha t

will cost several thousand dollars. He
will commence in the early Summer to
rebuild and modernize his place, and
when all is completed expects to have
one of the finest plants in the state.

Rbinebeck, N. Y.—Quantities of pipe
and building materials for the new vio-
let houses to be erected this Spring, are
arriving daily, and as soon as the
weather will permit, building operations
will commence. It is estimated that at
least 50,000 feet of glass will go up this

Spring in this neighborhood.

IK

Wayne, Pa.—Oscar Passmore will

erect several greenhouses on his property
near Londongrove.

Bkanchville, N. .T.—George Moore-
house, of Glenwood, N. J., has purchased
the nursery business ol J.P'ranli Baxter.

Lawrence, Mass.—Alfred Wagland,
the Broadway florist, has moved his

business to tlie comer of Broadway and
Whitman street.

AsBORY Park, N. J.—,Tohn F. Myers,
for four years past connected with the
Sea Girt Farm florist establishment at
71-1: Coolcman avenue, has leased the
store at 542 Cooljman avenue block,

where he will open for business as a flo-

rist on or about March 20.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

A. B. Howard & Son, Bclchertown
Mass.—Descriptive Catalogue of How-
ard's New Star Petunias.

Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights,
111.—Illustrated Catalogue of Nursery
Stock, Plants, Fruits, etc.

Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa —
General Catalogue of Nursery Stock,
very complete and handsomely illus-

trated.

PiNEBUKST Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

—Catalogue of Woody and Herbaceous
Plants, etc. The Silver Cork Fir a
specialty.

Livingston .Seed Co., Columbus, O.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Flower and •

A'egetable Seeds, Plants, etc. Tomatoes
|

a specialt.v.

Charlton Nursery Co., Rochester.
N. Y.—General Catalogue of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Peo-
nies, etc. Illustrated.

BIRGIIIIS III GUDIOLI.
White and light, extra flne, larire bulbs, $1.

per 100; $7.00 per 1000. Light and pinke, 80c.

per 100; 16.00 ner 1000. Finest reds, 70c. per
100: $5.60 per 1000.

r>llllllC MARTHA WASHINGTON, flnest pink,
bAHIIAO $5.00perlOO BL«CK PRINCE, deep-
est red, $5.00 p«r 100. BUTTERCUP, purest yel-

low, $6.00 per 1110. Named Cannas, any color
desired, $2.00 per 100. Mixed CarDaf,$l.60 per
100. Send for prices on any kind wanted.

PI I I AC Spotted Callae, large, $2.60 per 100.
Ulil.LIIO Little Gems, growing, .?2.60 per 100.

The so-called RED CALLA, $6.00 per 100.

n All! lie NAMED SORTS. ALL COLORS. Fn-
URIILIRO divided roots, $4.00 ner 100.

AUADVIIIC Formosissima, $4.00 per 100.
AmAnlLLIO Belladonna. $6.00 per 100.

LereifoUa (white), $6.00 per 100; pink, $5.00

per 100.

IPOMCA PAHICULATA Z^'ilH ^°oZ:
in clusters of 20 flowers. Mammoth tuberp,

S1.60perdoj.; $10.00 per 100. Sure topleasr.

Vlin7ll UlliC Grows 100 feet in one ser-
KvULV line Bon, flowers like Wistaria.
very hardy. Strong roots from 4 In. pofs,

.

Sl.SO per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Small plants,
S.5.00 per 100.

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON. Large stock plan';

trom 5 and 6 Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $12.60

per 100. „
PINK ASTILBE. Extra flne for cutting. $6 00

D6r 100
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100;

(j

PLUMOSUS NANUS. 4 In. pots. $7.00 per 100. T

ARDISIA CRISPA. Pine Xmas plants. Coral

^

berries, S3.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI. ;! in. pots, $5.00 per 100,

2") of sny at 100 rates. Cash with Obdbr.

SOMERTOH GREENHOUSES, vS?^Z\lt^..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni.
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mm SPECIAL
OFFER OF EASTER PLANTS!

AZALEAS
far injuries arising from late pliipments wlieii the buds are developed.

We are carrytnff a large stock of Azaleas, iu prime condition, for
Easter fiowerlnjr, in all the bewt varietlee, and can still Include 10
percent. Mnie. Van der Cruysnen If dewlred. As these plants can
be shipped without risk of damage while in bud, we wish to
imprewB the Importance of early orders. We cannot be responsible

Fine Bushy Plants
j

10 to 12 Indies In diameter, $5.00 per dozen;
1-2 to 1+ " " 6.00
13 to 15 " " n.OO "

»l0.0(i per 100
BO.OO
70.00

A fine lot ot specimen plants of Sfnie. Van der Cruysseu, at $2.00, ?2.60 and ?3.00 each.

Never before have our Palm Stocks been in better condition.
Thrifty, of Good Color and Excellent Value.

They are Clean,

ARECA MJTESCENS. KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 in. pots
4 •

6 "

Plants
In a pot. Inctiea li'eh.

12tol.-
15
2S

1.S

SO
30
36

doz., $1 25
3 00
00
50
50

doz.

$10 00
20 00
12 00
IS 00
30 00

3 in. pota
4

Leaves. iQcbestilfrli.

5 12 to 15

KENTIA BEL]»IOREANA.
3 in. pots
4 '•

6 "

« •'

7 "

LeaveB. inches bleli.
- 12 to 15

; to 6
6

15
24 '

28
30
34

18
28
30
32
,SI>

36

doz., $2 50
4 50

100,

each, 1 25
1 50
2 00
2 50
4 00

$20 00
35 00
15 00
l.s 00
24 00
30 00
48 00

s " 3to4in apot,wellfurni8hed, 3V4ft.htgh,$4each.
5 " 4 " " 15 In. '• .(10 "

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Bach.

7 In.pots, 26 to2S in. hlfch, bushy, stocky plants $1 75
8 •• 28 " 30 •• " •' " 2 00
8 " 30 " Mi ••

" •• " 2 50
1 2 in tubs, 31/3 to 4 ft. high, " " 6 00
14 '• 4 to4V4 " " " " 7 50

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Leaves. Inches lilgh.

3 In. pots 5 to 6 10 to 12 doz., $1 00 100, $8 00
r, •• 5 •' 6 14 " 16 " 6 00 " .50 00

18 ' 20 <J 00 75 00

AnrilKl I'lmnniC'l 6 inch pots, bushy plants, 12
AUCUDa JdPUniCd inches high. 25 cts. each;

$2.50 per dozen. 7 Inch pots, bnshy plants, 16 to
18 Inches high, 40 cts. each; $4.50 per dozen.

tt/wwnnA Standard or Tree shaped ; stems, 24 to
DUaWUUO 28 Inches high; crowns. 15 to 18 Inches

in diameter, $1.00 each. Pyramid shaped, 3 feet

high, 15 inches iu diameter at base, $2.00 each.

CillMiSK AZALEA.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubbers).

4 inch pots, 10 to 12 inches liigh $4.00 $.

6 •• " 24 incbes high 7.50 '

Per IJoz. Per 100

30.00
60.00

Kbntia

Belmorbana.

PANDANUS UTILIS (ScrewPine.)

Fine plants, 3 inch pots $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100
4 " 2.00 •• 15.00 "

" 6 " 60c. each; $7.00 per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Finely colored specimens, G inch pots $1.00 each.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.
- We carry at all times a large stock of Ferns suitable for

filling Fern Dishes, etc., which can be supplied iu choice
mixture of our selection.

2Vi Inch pots $3.00 per 100; ¥25.00 per 1000
3 '* 6.00 ** 50.00

250 or over at thousand rates.

Seasonable Flower Seeds
Trade Pkt. Oz.

AKeratum, Cope's Pet $0 15 $0 35
Alyssam, Little Gem 10 25
Asparajcas Sprengrerl, 100 seeds,

30 cts. ; 1000 seeds, $2.50.

Do not delay starting .your Flower Seeds. We offer below
only a few of the more Important articles. For complete
list, Including Novelties, see our new Wholesale Catalogue.

Trade Pkt. Oi.
..$0 10 .$0 30

rw^'

ALL EXTRA CHOICE.
Trade Pkt. Oz.

Comet, in separate colors $0 30 $1 50
" finest mixed "" ^

""

Daybreak, very double, soft pink
P KONY Pebfection, in separate colore

' ** finest mixed
Queen of the Market, in separate colors

" " " tinest mixed
Semtle's Late Bbancbing. very choice. In

separate colors
" " " finest mixed

Victoria, In separate colors
* finest mixed

30
40
80
30
20
15

25
25
40
30

Semple's Branching Aster.

Balsam, White Perfection 25
•' Prince Bismarck, pink 25

Calendula, Pure Gold, orange
*' Meteor

Candytnft, Empress, extra fine, white
Carnation, Marguerite, mixed
Celosla, Glasgow Prize
Centanrea, Candldlsslma 25

" Gymnocarpa lo
Cobsa Scantlens^.. 10
Cosmos, Mammoth Perfection, mixed.. 15

lo
20
25

00
00
10
10
20
75
75
50
40
30
40

Dracaena Indlvisa
Hnnnemannia fnmarlaefolla
Ipomcea grandlflora, (Moon

Flower)
HlKnonette, Defiance

" Machet
Nasturtium, Tall, mixed lb., 35 cts.

" Dwarf, " " 40 "
Petunia, Dreer's Superb, Single

" "
•' Double. 500 seeds,

75 cts. ; 1000 seeds, $1.50
" Howard's Star, pkt., 25 eta.;

5pkts.,$1.00; 12pkt8..$2.00
Piilox DrummoudI, Orandltlora,

finest mixed—
Pjrretbrum aureum (Golden Feather)
Salvia Hplendens (Scarlet Sage) 30

(Bonfire) 40

15

16
15
15

20
10

50
50
50
10
10

75
31)

25
25

A Few of the Leaders. See Catalogue far Complele Lilt.

H Lb. Lb.

Blanche Bdbi-ee, pure white $0 10 |0 30
Blanche Febby, pink and white 10 25

" " extra early 10 2o
Countess oi'- Kadnor. lavender 10 :iO

Dorothy Tennant, mauve iO .30

Emily Henperhon, white 10 30
Lovely, shell pink 10 .30

Prima Donna, deep pink 10 .^o

Salopian, bright scarlet }0 J.i

Peerless, mixed, the best 10 30

we are heacJquarters on Hardy Pe-nnlal Plant^s.^Wat^e^r UUes^an^^^ All are fully Illustrated and described In our new

I HENRY A. DREER "s^e"!""' Philadelphia

»

»
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tUSSIFIED IDVEBTISEMEHTS.
Terms i Cash wlib Order.

Th6l6 Colimmi are reserved for advertlaementi of
W»nti and Stores, Greenhousea, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, alJO Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcents per line (7 words to a line), when
fit solid, without display.

Display adTertlBements. Id cents per line
(« words to a line).

, . .^. ^
When answers are to be addressed care of ttus offlct^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex*

cept Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIS WIITED.

pHRMAN, 35, Blnple; 19 years' experience; flrst-
"^ class worker; sober; wants position. G, J.,

care Florists' Bachange.

SITUATION wanted; roses, carnatloni, chrysan-
themnms, violets, palms, etc.: five years In

oharse. three years In last place. F. Htll, P. O. Box
154. Fftlrhaven. Mass.

SITUATION wanted by an experienced florist and
gardener, a private or commercial place ; age

30, married, no children. Address. Fr. 8obol.253
East 6l8t St.. New York.

"OY April 1, good grower, married, desires position
-^ SI foreman, commercial or private; state wages;
refer to Mr. O'Mara, New York. Address, Gabriel
Vrengde. Cote des Neiges. Montreal.

SITUATION wanted by florist; life experience
growing carnations, violets, ctarysantbemums,

and especially roses; middle aire; single; sober;
state wages. G. D-. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as manager or foreman by a
practical grower with 22 years' experience;

(rood dealgner." and prooagator: German: married;
flrat class references. F. Q.. oare Florists' Exchange .

CITUATION wanted by florist, with 12 years' ex-^ perlence in growing cat flowers, ferns, palms
and eeneral stock; best of references; married:
commercial or private place. G. C.oare Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman, or to take
'^^ charge of commercial place; 22 years' exne-
rlence: German; married; references as to ability
and character. Apply. G. F., Adams House, Fair-
fle'd Ave.. Bridgeport. Oonn.

GARDBNBR and florist, single. 9 years' exper-
ience on private place, would like position on

commercial retail Place, with opportunity to Im-
prove himself In florist business capacity; state
wages. John Lundsted. Chlcopee. Mass.

"VTOUNG American, Protestant; 7 years' exper-
-'- lence In stores and greenhouses ; strictly tem-
perate; experience in bedding out, table deco-
rations and some designing ; good references.
Florist. 10 Dartbro^nth St.. Bnntor. M«ph.

TITANTBD, position as foreman or manager of' commercial place; expert florist, with a thor-
ough knowledge of the business; roses, carnations,
ohryiinnthemums and violets a soeclaltv. W. B. B.,
care Mrs. Williams. 427 East 63d St . N. T.

CITUATION wsnted by gardener and florist of 22^ Tears' experience; understands all branches
perfectly; would like management of large private
place; German; age 38; best of references. Ad-
dress Florist. 25 Delancey St.. New York ( -Ity.

riOOD GROWER of roses, ninkn.chrysanthemump,
^-' etc., wants position as working foreman, where
attention to buHlnesH will be appreciated: first-
class references from employer": long experience:
commercial or private. G. K., care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by gardener and florist with
*-* over 20 years' practical experience In commer-
cial places and public parks; rose grower; steam
flitter and all work pertaining to the buslneso: best
of references. Address, Fred. E. Collawn, Wynd-
moor.nbestnntHill. Philadelphia. Pa.

yOUNG man; 28. married, eight year*' experience
* as designer and salesman, connected during
that time with two of the best retail flower estab-
ments In the country; desires change, and would
like to communicate with any flrst-dats estabiioh-
ment where there Is an opening. Address. G. M.,
care Flnrlsts' Exohwnee.

"\T(TANTBD, by April 1, a position as manager of
'* florist establishment; years of Amerlonn ex-
perience on the leading monev-maktne specialtiep
and everything pertaining to the trade; or. f<»ther
and son would work a small place, lO.CtKl to 16 000 ft,.
on share*. or hire for moderate wages; both strictly
temneratA; correspondence solicited. J. P. Fryer
ifl A kern St.. jnhndt.Awn. pa.

CITUATION wanted, by the 6th of April, by
*-* gardener, single: strictly sober, honest and
Industrious; 12 years' experience In greenbouees;
a good grower of ont flowers and pot plants: fully
capable to take charge of a onramerctal or private
place; good salesman and maker-up : state wages
and particulars ; all letters will be answered
G. G , care Florists' Bichnpge.

flARDENBR—Florist, single. German; thoroufihly
^-' experienced In roses. c«rnatlon», chrysanthe-
mums and violets : also in palms, stove and bed-
ding plants ; excellent In mushroom and vegetatile
forcing; lawn and nursery Btnok ; best references ;want situation as working foreman on flrst-olasa
commercial or private place, statewaees. Address
A. B., care Frankel, 320 Bast 59th St., New York.

HEIP WHTED.
TXTANTED—A good and steady man on carna-

tions and bedding plants. Anton Then. Win-nemao and LeavH St.. near Rosehill. Chicago. HI.

WT̂ANTBD-YouDg man to learn and assist In
violets and bedding plants. Apply, with ref-

erences and wages to start, to Wm. 8. Herzog,
Morris Plaloa. N.J. *"

TXT"ANTBD—One section hand, carnation and gen-
eral plant stock ; married; wages, ;tl2 perweek; and two young men for potting andgenerMi

greenhouse work ; wages, $9 per weet. John Reck
Bridgeport. Conn.

TXTANTED—A general man In cut flower houses;
must be temperate and Industrious; good

?*£?,.*"** J!*'®*'*^ employment to right man. Ben.
L. BUlott. Cbeswiote. Pa.

Iffentlen the VlorlsW azohanc* whso writing.

HELP WIITED.

WANTED—Two young men (German or Swede
preferred) who undemtand oottlrg roses, and

other greenhouse work. The Elizabeth Nursery
Co . 96 Brnad fit . Elizabeth. N J

ting and planting; steady position the year
round to the right man; send references and state
wages expected. Address. John H. Rimssy & Co..
Batb. Maine. ^^^___
pLORIST wanted. Al salesman for retail cut
^ flower store; must be reliable and come well
recommended: no others nepd apply. A good posi-

tion for the right party. Klausner, 3U Columbus
Ave.. New York City. ^^^^__
WANTED —First-class fo'-eman in wholesale

nursery, who understands grafting and orrpa*
gatlon in all branches; must thoroughly under-
stand buslnefs and be able to manage men. Ad-
dress, stating wages wanted, G. L.. care Florists'
Kxcharge,

WANTED—Working foreman; must be a first

class plantgman and cut flower grower; prac-
tical experience; single man, German preferred;
send copies of testimonials as to character and
ability; state wages expected. ApplytoCarl Beers,
Bangi^r, Maine. .^^^^__^^
TTTANTED— Single man who understards growing
' * vegetables under glass and outdoors; one
with some knowlet'ge of growing small fruits pre-
ferred; state age. experience and wages expectort.

with board and lodging. J. W. Thompson, Mt.
Pleasant. Iowa.

\XrANTBD—An active young man to assist In
'' rose houses; one with some experience pre-
ferred; must be temperate, Industrions and well
recommended; permaupnt position and good wages
torlHht man. Call nraddress. withfuU particulars,
Righter & Barton. Madlpon N. J.

AN opportunity for a single young man to take
charge of 8.000 feet of glass in carnations. roe«>8.

and general bedding stock: must be energetic, of a
pleasant dlsposltlnn, caoable of making up designs
and waiting on customers; willing to work for
owner's interest; evidences of above requirements
and of honesty and good habits required; a s-^od

place for the Tight man. Address. G. W. F.. 432 N,
Uth St.. Allentown. Pa-

WANTED-Foreman for nursery department in

largecommerclal florist's estabUshment w ii h-

In one hour of New York City : must have thnrough
knowledge of nursery buBlness, Including pruning,
propagating and grafting and growing specimen
stock ; 'good wages ; flue new house ; good schools
near by ; a healthy location : a flrst-olaBS, permn-
nent situation to right party. Marrlfd man who
is willing to live on place and b^ard two or thrpe
hands preferred. 'Address with referynce. P. O.
Box 43. Queens, L. 1.. N. Y.

jnjjin
"POR SALE—115 boxes American glass 12x24:10
^ boxes 12x18. A. double. Write for prices. Ad-
dress. G. E.. care FlorletB* BToh»nge.

pOR SALE—Some oxtra good second hand 3-lnch
*- pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c. per foot; also some
4-inch: also pine for posts nr supports; very cheap.
W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Glafis and building material; ahont
4.000 feet donblethirk slaxs. 16x16 and]6x21.

Ba"h bars, 2 ventilator lift"*. 30 H. P. boiler, about
S.nco feet 2-lnch pipe and fittings; us^d foureeasonp;
all In good shape; at half cost. H. W. Rymers,
Elmore. O.

"POR SALE at great aacrlflce-Six greenhouses
* 19x100. filled with carnations; dwelling-house
and 18 acres of land; established buxlres"; sitnated
on main line to Boston on N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.;
2]4 hours from New York; unusual opportunity f'^r

anyone with small capital; easy terms. G. H..
onre Florl«tB' ETobanpe.

WANTED.
500 California Privet,

5-7 ft., good plants for hedge.

SAML. C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltingT-

HISCELLINEOIIS WINTS.

1000 CARNATIONS per week, within 50 mile
of Springfield, Maee. Apply to

BOX 1484, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Mention the Tlorlataf Brohamr* wh*D writing.

SECOND HAND PIPE
l.SOn feet 1 in. at 3i4c. per foot.
3.000 •• lU •• •' 5 o. "
2.000 " 1)« '• " « c. •< '•

a.OOO •• -iJi •• " 8^0. ' "
a.OOO " 3 " •' 14c. '• '•

We gaarantee thi» lot to be perfect. In good coDdl-
tlon ; warrftttted for iteam or hot water. Caeh wltli
order. Addresa

-A.. .A., -v.,
Lawrence Farm Greenhouses, GROTON, MASS.

Mention tba Florlaf Exchange wh«n writing

Special Spring Trade

-^^Edition^—
NEXT SATURDAY.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

"POR SALE or rent, a small ranee of greenhouses
-' fully stocked; will sell everything or sell stock
and bnslnesB, and rent; pried very reasonable.
AddPBB' Jo'BPh H. Snprry. Clinton. Corn.

"POR SALE—A well-established flower store on
-*- bast baslness avenue In pood neighborhood, in
New York; no reasonable offer refused; want to
reilre from huHlneps. F. C, care Florists' Exchange

pOR 8ALE—Suburbs of ChlcaKO. where real estate
*- Is on the rise and business, too; greenhouBe,
6000 ft. of glass, nine-room dwelling and land; all

improvements. Write L. M. Cottle, 722 N. 6ith ave..
Oak Park, 111.

"pOR RENT—With privilege of buying, three green-
'- hou8eBeach200feetlong. one propagHting house,
ion feet, large potting shed, dwelling and stable; steam
heat, city water. At Hlehlande, near Pouehkeepsle.
Apply. Geo A. Brlstor. 206 Broadway. New York.

pOR SALE or rent—Old eatabllshed business. 6000
*- ft. elass, hot water heat, good dweiUnir, barr,
8^''.: chance to make $1000 In next four months;
1800 elves Immediate possession ; accident to owner
reason for selling. Address J. Q. Reynolds & Son,
Corntnp. N. Y.

A CHANCHI of a lifetime to buy a prosperous
^*- up-to-date retail florlHt store, comnlete; estab-
lished 12 years; we do thf^ larsest follaee plant
business in the city: cnn show handsome prnflts;
engaged in another enterprice reason for selllpg.
Address, Charles H. Fox. cor. 2l8t St- and Columbia
Ave.. Phitadelnhla. Pa.

pOR SALE -A bargain, fine ereenbouse properi y
•- at AtKlen. Pa., il mi'es from Phl'adeinhla on
main line Penn R. R. contalnlneabfut R acres;
fine 12-room doub'e dwelline. barn and six green-
houses well stocked with carnitions and vloletp.
Price $6,000. Address J. B R. McCIure & Co., 18 So.
4nth St.. Phllado'nh'o P«.

TXTANTED —A partner, »ho understands maklrp
** up and decoratlrg, with »l SCO at least, to grow
cutflowers and niHiits. in a live proff*e«sive f^all-

forniacitv rf 10 OOO. located In theereatest oil field

yet discovered in the U 8.: no competition; a rare
chance for an enerpetic man to mak** monev:de-
iiehtful climate. Address, P. D. Birnhart, Bakers-
field. Cal.

A RARE chance to purchase a fine growine florist
"- and g*rdenlne bueinesp; 8.0C0 ft. of tjias*.
stocked comoiete; six-room dwelling; ten acres rich
land, barn wMh horses, wajrons, etc.; everything in
flrst-claas condition: fuel no objitrt. Renaon of
selling Is pettlement of "state for heirs For fur-
ther nartlcniars. write Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.,
Pittsbnre. Kappa".

U/AUTCn DIDTUCD ^Ith capita) of $l.MO.o6 In
ffAni CU rAn I HCn good paying florist and trock
garden establlehment; greenhooee, U5j36 newly bnilt;
planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land

;

in center of two larfre cities A real chance for a host-
ler. Z Q . care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the Florlata' Bxphange when wrltiH«.

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Old eitabllshed bnslness at Garfield. N.J. . 100 feet

from station; city of 5000; twelve miles from New
York on Erie Railroad, remetery and retail trade.
Eighteen city lots, with five greenhouses, contalnlcg
10,000 square feet of bIbbp. all fully Blocked ; 600
square feet of sash. New Lord and Earnham hot
water holler. In flrst-class order and all ready for
builness. Good reapon for selling. Enquire
Bakery. S58 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Or C. H. Mlcter, Garfield. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

A SNAP
Take it Quick.

About 26,000 square feet of glass.

Established retail business. Competition

insignificant. Live up-to-date florist of

business ability can get all the business

worth having. Population 80,000. 85

minutes from Philadelphia. Other busi-

ness sole cause for selling. Price $16,000.

Brookside Greenhouses, Reading, Pa.
Mention the norlata' Bxchajiga when writing.

Ussiiig & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

Greenhouses hooght, sold, rented or exchanged
Prompt attention given to all communications.

Mention th* FloiiBts* Exctaanff* wh«n wrlUog.
TITANTEU—Toreut, greenhouses, about 1(1.0(0 to
** 15 000 feet of glass. In the vicinity of Boston.
F. P., care Florists' Bxcbanjie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
(>K EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WKRN VOr PAN'T GKT what you want ANYWl
KI.sK SKNU HKBK, WF, WILT. SKND IT TO YOU

"If it's used in Horticulture we have It
"

UUnnbalU. TPl. rail, 1700 MR<li9on Sn.

9?Rooted u
CuUiogs.

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown; it will give more biooms to tlie

square foot and they are pure white.

Price 1.1st

GOODEKTOU&H .... $5.00 per 100
MKS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MKS. FKANCES JOGST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - Ilass.

Mention th« Florist** B:tchany wli«B wrttlng.

FOR^ALE.
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY

IN CITY OF 12.000 POPULATION,
IN JHAINE.

NO OPPOSITION.
Good Out-of-Town Trade. City Con-
tract for Park and CemeteryWork.

1 1 ,0OO Square Feet of Glass.
6,OOO Square Feet of Bench Space.
About 13 acres in Dursery. 30,000

trees and shrubs; 70 varieties. Busiuess
of f8,000 to $10,000 per year. Otlier
business of one partner the reason for
selling. Fine opportunity for energetic
and competent man.
Also one Two-Story Dwelling House

adjoining the greenhouses.
Delivery of property to purchaser in

June or July, 1902.
For full particulars and price apply to

J.
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CRIMSON
,vvM RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,
On Own Roots.

IH to 2 feet $8.00 per 100
StoSfeet 6.60perl00
3to4feet 7.50 per 100

Plante are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter In paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

MtatloB th« WoTlata' tixitimjiM* wfcwi wtH1b«.

ROSES
READY NOW.

Bride, 2>4 in. pjte, 13 00 perlfiO; $26.00 per 1000-
Bridesmaid " 3.00 " 26.00
Golden Gate" 3.00 " 25.00 "

Chrysanthemums. Read';'Ma?ch'°ftb.
H. A. earr, Willow Brook, R. J. Halilday,
Anline, Bunnail'on, Fitzwygtam (yellow).
$1.26 per 100.

Pnloiic Rooted cuttings, good bedding sorts,
UUICUOi 75cte. per 100.

ur3C36na indivissi per doz.; $20.00 pev 160.

Ficus Elastica, perdJz."-
^^p'"^--''^""

RUXTONFLORALAND NURSERY CO.
RUXTON, MD.

M*ntlon th« FlortBf Btgcli«iij> wh«n writing.

FIRST CROP NOW READY.
STRONG PLANTS, FROM 2H INCH POTS, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per'IOOO.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine this year,
and we extend a cordial invitation to intending planters to Inspect our stock.
Orders booked now for Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, - SHARON HILL, Del. Co., PA.
Mention th© Florists' E^chaocre when writing.
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MRS. PALMER
CERTIFfCATED AT INDIANAPOLIS,

MONTREHL. ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
- KANSAS CITY.

Ab93lutely the best scarlet carnation
ever introduced. S12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000.

MRS. HIGINBOTflAM
CERTIFICATFD AT INDIANAPOLIS,

CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

Promises to become the staDdard light
p[Dk; will stand In the same position as
aid Daybreak ten years ago. S12.00 per

. 100; $100. 00 per 1000.

CHICOT
Large white, faintly striped in Mid-
winter; extremely fragrant; flnest
constitution. More profitable than any
standard on our place last eeaeon and
is even doing better now. $6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

Other Fancy Varieties, Some of Wiiich May

Be Had from Soil.

PerlOO Per 1000

Mrs. T. W. I.awson, pink $1.00 $28.00

Bon Homme Richard, white .. 3.00
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 1.50

Gen. Maceo, crimson 1.50

Prosperity, variegated 4.00

Hoosler Maid, white 3.00

White Olond, white 1.50

Gov. Boosevelt, crimson 6.00

Irene, pink 3.00

The Marqnls, pink 2.00

Estelle, scarlet 6 00

6, H. Crane, scarlet 2.00

Sunbeam, light pink 3.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 1.60

Mrs. O. M. Bradt, variegated... 2.00

Avondale 2.00

Norway 6.00

.00

10.00

10.00

30.00

25.00

10.00

45.00

25.00

15.00

4.5.00

16.00

25.00

12.60

15.00

15.00

40.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO,
JOLIET. ILL.

Mention th» Florlata* F^fthanga when writing.

ESTELLE
The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Reports are good. You should stock up
on this variety. March and April delivery,
«6.00 per 100; ?50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlMtf* Bxohanfft whMi wrltlas.

"ORIOLE"
New Scarlet Carnation.

Sure to become the Standard Scarlet Carnation for
florlBte to grow« The freest and earlieet ecarlet in
caltlvatlon; Is always In bloom and a healthy grower.
Orders booked now for February delivery. Price,
SI.50 per dozeni SlO.OO per lOOt S>75.00
per 1000. Awarded Gold Medal at the Pan-
Amertcan Exposition.

JOHN B. eOETZ, Saginaw, ^r.M icii.

Mention th« BlorlMa* BKobanc* when wrltlnc.

LOOK HERE!
Per 100 Per 1000

Queen I.oal8e $5.00 $40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
Storm Klair 1.50 12.50
•SUSkry -WaoA 1.50 12.50
FIoraHIII 1.50 12.50
Lizzie McGo-wan 1.25 10.00
Plorlana. 5.00 40.00
Tbe marquis 2 50 20.00
Fraucesjoost 1.50 12 50
-Wm.Sicott 1.25 10.00
Daybreatc 150 12.50
MorninKClory 2 50 20.00
America 2 00 15.00
Firefly 150 12.50
Evanston 150 12 50Mayor pliiKree 1.50 12.50
Cold KuKsret 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Bradt 3 00 25 00
Amazin dy 1.50 12 50
Gen. Oomez 2 00 15.00
Oen. Maceo 2.00 15 00

Stock flrst-class in every respect.
250 cuttings at 1000 rate. From soil and sand.

Cash with tbe order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenue.

Mention the Flortste' Exchjuage when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

Price for Booted Guttiiigsj
S6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

60 at 1 00 Rates. 600 at 1 000 Ratet.

L,ESS THAK 50, 8 CENTS EACB.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the V\ar\mxaf StKohuive when wrltlaa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARN^AXIONS.

Per 100 Per 1000
MRS. POTTER PALMER, J12 DO flOO GO
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 12 00 100 00
PROSPERITY 4 00 30 00
NORWAY 5 GO 40 GO
IRENE 3 00 25 00
MRS. LAWSON S 00 25 00
MARQUIS 1 25 IG 00
G.H.CRANE 125 10 OG
FLORA HILL 1 26 IG 00

PerlOO
WHITE CLOUD «1 26
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 25
ETHEL CROCKER 1 25
GUARDIAN ANGEL 1 25
AMERICA 1 25
MRS. INE 1 25
MRS. F. JOOST 1 GO
EVANSTON 1 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00
ARQYLE 1 00

Per 100 Per 100
METEOB $1 60 «12 60
PERLE 1 60 12 60
BRIDE 1 50 12 50

Far 1000
SIO 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 GO
6 00
6 OG
6 OG
6 00

PerlOO PerlOO
BRIDESMAID «1 60 $12 50GOLDEN GATE 1 60 12 50

ROSE PLANTS, From 2 1-2 Inch Pots.
Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN SS 00 «26 00
METEOR 8 00 25 GO
PERLE 3 00 25 GO

T,T,T,^T, PerlOO Per 1000BRIDE «3 00 «25 00BRIDESMAID 3 00 26 00GOLDEN GATE 8 00 26 00
The above named stock is clean, well-rooted, and free from disease.

QEORQE REINBERQ, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO,
Mlentlon th« Plorlets' E^chance whon wiitlnc.

ILL.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
Estelle tSOO
Mre T.W.I,->w«on4 00
TfaeMarqula. 2 00

ElmCltr »2 00
Ethel Crocker.... 1 00
G. Lord 100

Other varieties upon application.

Gp 1^1 I^^ A ^ Bashy plants for Easter,
C. IN I d I Mo 6 iDch pots, (4.50 per doz.

D. R. HERRON, - GLEAN, N. Y.
Mention thft Floiista' Exchanfire when writlnc.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

Ab a free and contlDaooB bloomer, It beats aoytblDg
we have ever grown. Flowers average 2^ to 3 tncbes.
Rooted cnttlngs now ready, $8.00 per 100; |75.00 per
1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnle.Md.
Mention th« Florlita' B«ch*ng> when writtnc.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cflttiis z:'zx^.

PerlOO FerlOOO
Prosperity $5 00 $35 00

Queen Louise 4 50 40 00

Norway 4 00 35 00

nrs. Lawson 3 50 30 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 9 00

America 1 50 9 00

Flora Hill 1 50 9 00

White Cloud 1 50 9 00

Triumph 1 50 9 00

Sports 1 50 9 00

The narquis 1 50 9 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th* Plorlsta' KxchAnye wh*n wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTTIMOS.

For later Slarcli and April delivery.
Per 100 Per 1000

QUEBN LOUISE 14 00
LOHNA 600
G. H. CRANE 1 60
ESTELLE 500
ROOSEVELT 6 00
MORNING GLORY 2 00
ETHEL CROCKER 1 25

GENEVIEVE LORD 1 00
DOROTHY 600 40 00
PROSPERITY 4 00 30 00
CRESSBROOK .10 00 76 00

CERANIUMS
ROOTED CITTXIB^GS.

March and April delivery.
A ffeneral asBortment, standard and fancy

sorts, single and double, all of tbem grood. My
selection of varietiee, all correctly labeled at
$1.50 per 100; $13 60 per 1000.

Jean Viand (Rooted cuttlDgB)I$3.00 per 100.
M.deCaatellane** *'

5.00 " "

BONE MEAL
The very best brand in the market for

floriBtB' use, give me a trial order. 300 lb. bafi:

$3.50; per ton. (33.50; a little higher in price
than some, a (Treat deal better in results.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Bxduuxffe wb«n writing.

(36 00
40 00
18 00

15 00
10 00

TARN ATinNC >'i><B healthy
VjAI\I1A 1 lUnO ROOTED CUTTINGS

Per 100 1000
MR9. T. W. LA.WSON 14 00 »35 00
THE MARQniB 2 50 20 00
HILL SPOKT 2 00 i7 50
O. H. CRANE 150 12 50
GENEVIEVE LORD 1 50
GEN. GOMEZ 150 12 50
GEN. MACEO 150 12 50

Cash with order, plesBe.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,

CARNATIONS!
ROOTED CI7TTI»(OS

Send for Pbice List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqaare, Pi.
Box 226.

I
Mention tha FlorlBtg* »t*-"*w"r> wltan wrltlagj

RUSSELL CARNATlOl
After six years' trial, It has proved thd

most prolific and profitable we have grown |a stronff, healthy grower, alwavs In olooma
It positively never splits, when others do sol
badly; of fair size; color, a bright Ilghff
roee-pink. 1
Strong: Rooted CnttlnjfS now ready!

?2 00 per 100, ?15.00 per 1000. Cash with order]

CHARLES BLACK, Hlg;htstown,N.j|
Mention tha Florlita* Stxchango whan wrltln,

CARNATION;
Rooted CutllnKS.

Per lOO Per lof

Proeperlty »3 00 J25 no

Mrs. T W. LaWBon 3 00 25 OO

•3. H. Crane 2 00 15 00
The Rlarduls 2 00 15 00
Freedom 1 25 10 00
Mrs. F. Jooet 1 25 10 00

PAUL E. RiCHWASEN, Needham, Mass.
P. O. box 363.

Mention the Florists' Sxcban«« when wrltlnc

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, clean,

Btruck cuttin&s
100 1000

Prosperity .... $6 00 150 00
GOV. RooBevelt 6 00 60 00
Loma 6.00 5000
Norway 600 4000
Irene 6.00 4000
Mrs.T.W.Law-
on 400

The Marquis.. 2.50

Morning Glory 2.50 20 00

Gen. Gomez . . 2 00 17.60

Gen. Maceo... 2.00 17.50

35 00
20 00

healthy stock. Early
make best plants.

lOO 1000
Glacier $2.00 117 50
Mrs. G.M.BradI 2.00 17 50
WhlteClouo.. 1.50 12.50
FloraHlU 1.50 1250
Mrs. F. Joost. 160 12.50
Ethel Crocker 150 12 50
America 1.50 1250
Geney. Lord.. 1.25 10 00
Triumph 1.26 lUOO
Wm. Scott.... 1.00 BOO
Daybreak l.OO 800

GERANIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings, 12 00 per 100 ; $18 per 1000. 2 to 2H

Inch pot plants at |3 00 per 100.

Alphonse Bfcard, Marvel, Beaute Pollr-
vlne, E. G. Hill. H. A. Nntt. F. FerbliiH.
Bruant. Benj. Scbmeder, Tamatave. L.
CoaBtable. Rce Geraniums.

Rooted Cuttlnps, 13.00 per 100.

nfarquls de Caatellane, Andrew L.ane,
Mr^. G. Llnzee. Dryden. Mme- t'hevrli-
erre. Raspall Improved. Mme. JbuIId. Feu
de Jole.Glolrede France. Glolre Boniifnu,
Mrs. Ijandry, Col. Barrle, Prra. de BoIn,
.lobn Forbea, Wblte Swan, Manteau de
Feu, Crabb, L>arbalatrler.

250 at 1000 rates, 25 at 100 rates. CaBh or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,ln(l.
Mention the Florlflta' HxcIujis* wh«n wrltlnc.

ScarlL cration "CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing more flowers than

any other, and never bursts the calyx. Certificate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize R. I.

Horticultural Society. Price: Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-flve, $3.00; Fifty, ¥5.00; Hundred,
$10.00; Thousand, ?75.00. Distribution commenced January 15, 1902.

WILLIAM HOFFHAN, Originator and introducer, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Marliet

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST PRIZE-Pennaylvanla Hortl-
ODltaral Society, November 13, 1901, for

best American Seedling.

First Class Certificate ot Merit—
9taas. Hortlcnltnral Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Oo-Operatlve Flower Growers'
Association Exhibition, March 9, 1901.

The most free.floweriDff Introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3J^ inches, boine on long, stiff slen B

Orders will be filled In rotation. Send your's now.

•K.OO per dozen; SIO.OO per 100; STS.OO per 1000; 6000 lots at 860.00.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
IfMKtlOB tlW I'lortstA' SlEOilUlffW WlMB WTltlBS.

('
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationTuttings

were propagated from select stocb for our own use, but which
we noTw offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American •

Beauty Roses. This we believe will make us the largest piodueers of

American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:
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FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium o« Interchange for PloriatJ,

Nnr«erymen , Seed»men and the trade in general

.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

XnUrea atNem York Pott Qfflce at Second Oatt Matter

Publlihed EVERY SATURDAY by

l T, OEmNIAREPTGJNDPUB, CO.LTD.,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.

P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1854 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESSt
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. ~^

To foreign countries in postal union S2.00.
Payable In advance. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

s BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

win hold the papers for one completevoiume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, S1.2G PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No adTertisement less than 75 cents.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this oflBce not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in issue

of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satasfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
ynblishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers "iS The Flobists' Ezobansh

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
fntereats. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following Btaff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to tlie columns of The
Florists' Exchanqe.

Any items of news, aubacriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

once be forwarded to this office and receive

full attention.

Adleqhent.Pa., E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.

BALTlMORE,K.A.Seldewitz, 36 W.Lexington St.

Boston, Mass. Francis J. Norton, 61 Maaa. Ave.
BniTAiO, N. Y . . . . D. B. Long, 13^ E. Swan St.

Ohioago . . .Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
Cincinnati, Ohio... .E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.

CLBrKLAND, O., G. A. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cromwell.Conn W. H. Hanaoom
Denteb, Col. Phil. Scott
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich G. P. Crabb
Hamilton, ont Webater Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coomba
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Lob Angeles, H.W.Kruckeberg,116 N.Main St.

Louisville, Ky...Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Ave.
Ltnn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee ..C. C. Pollworth, 137 OneidaSt.
Montreal, Que Fred. Bennett, 138 Peel St.

Nashville, Tknn Benjamin Henshy
New Haven, Conn ^...Vf. J. Howe
New Orleans, LA...H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R.I. T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath
Orange, N.J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 76 Jane St.

PHiLADELPHiA,David Ru8t,Horticultural Hall
Providence, A. M. Rennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts,
RocHE8TER,C.P.Woodruff,64ExchangePl.Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
St. Louis, MO...F. W. Maaa, 4607 Labadie Ave.
St. Paul, 8. D. Dy6inger,469 8t.AnthonTAve.
Seattle, Wash R. Wataon
Springfield, Masp W. F. Gale
Toledo, 0.,Cha9. J. S. Phillippa,116St. ClalrSt.
Toronto, Ont Thoa. Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver. 84 M St., N. W.
WORCESTER, Mass H. A. Jonea

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture.

The fourth volume ot this elaborate
and valuable work, embracing the letters

E to Z. inclusive, has been issued. We
acknowledge herewith receipt of a copy
of same, which shall have a more ex-
tended notice in another issue. The
publishers are the Macmiilan Co., 66
Fifth avenue. New York City. Tlie price
of the completed work is $20. Copies
can be secured through The Florists'
Exchange.

Progress.

This weeli's issue of the Florists' Ex-

change contains much valuable matter

both for readers and advertisers. Our

advertising columns indicate that trade

is Hearing its high mark for the season,

therefore theSpecial Spring Trade issue of

next Saturday will be most opportune as

giving business men an extended outlet

forthe disposal of stock. Advertisements

are coming in freely and we would advise
all to send in "copy" without delay, as
forms must close early torso extended an
edition.
Among special items of interest in our

news columns, A New Violet, illustra-

tions and description of the New Nephro-
lepis Piersoni, the Symposium on Roses,
the Correspondence Column, the Return
to Wharf Examination, the Meeting of

the Ex. Com. S. A. F. at Asheville, and
the Show next week at New York of the
American Ilose Society are all touched
on. The Rose discussion at Philadelphia
is particularly interesting at this time as
showing that originators are alive to the
necessity of protection, by Federal law
or otherwise, and it shall be the duty of

the Florists' Exchange to assist in the
realization of this perfectly justifiable

desire by the exercise of every means in

its power.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Acer Sohwedleri. Pdrple-Leaved

Norway Maple.

There are those who protest against
the use of purple and variegated leaved
trees and shrubs in landscape gardening,
but there seems no more reason why a
blood-leaved tree, or one with variegat-
ed leaves, should be discarded than there
is why every tree should not be rejected
when the color of its leaves is different

from that of another. Every observant
person knows thatin a collection ot trees

and shrubs hardly one has the same tint

ot green as another; and that it is this
variation which makes the whole so
pleasing. Nature gives us the blood,
golden, variegated and silver-leaved

trees and shrubs; and their proper use in

planting adds beauty to the whole.
Take, for instance, the purple, or blood-
leaved Norway maple of our illustration.

It is standing on a large lawn, the green
sward all about it, and with other decidu-
ous trees well away, In the distance.
There is a bed of yellow-flowered cannas
a little distance away and on the left;

not shown in the picture, are some
golden-leaved trees, all tending to form
a pleasing picture.
In keeping with other blood-leaved

trees and shrubs, the Schwedler's maple
exhibits a blood-red color only in Spring,
unless when it makesa late Fall growth,
which It occasionally does. When the
young shoots start in Spring, and until
the leaves are well developed, the blood-
red color Is very prominent; later on it

loses color gradually, until, when late
Fall comes, as it had when our photo-
graph was taken, to a casual observer,
the tree does not differ greatly from the
common Norway, its parent; behaving
in this way much as does the Rivers'
purple beech.
The illustration represents a tree ot

about 25 feet in height, and a typical
one when low branched, as this is. When
used with lower branches trimmed up,
they usually present a less straight
trunk than that of thecommon Norway,
though the latter is not always as
straight as desired. The Schwedleri,
being but a variety, has to be increased
by budding or grafting, the former,
chiefly, and, in common with many other
trees raised in like manner, it does not
make such a straight, upright growth
as seedlings do; hence the trunk is often
somewhat out ot line. Propagators as-
sert that when terminal buds are used
for budding instead ot side ones a much
straighter growth results, and this agrees
with our own experience. But for lawn
specimens, how much more beautiful is a
low branched tree, like ours, than a
trimmed up one, and when so grown a
little irregularity in the trunk does not
matter. For the matter ot that, we
quite agree with Charles H. Miller, who
has done so much to beautily the sur-
roundings of Philadelphia, that there
are cases where a little Irregularity In
the trunk ot some trees by no means de-
tracts from the beauty of the planting.
As mentioned already, the photograph

was made late in the season, ami the
winds ot Autumn had already taken the
foliage from the extreme top ot the tree.

Joseph Meehan.

American Rose Society.

As will be seen from the program of

the convention ot the American Rose So-

ciety, appearing on page 232 ot last

week's issue ot The Florists' Exchange,

the proceedings of the annual meeting ot

the society, on Wednesday, March 12,

will deviate somewhat from the usual

routine on such occasions, in that sogn

and recitation both find a place on the

program. The " Rose in Picture " is also

an innovation, and will, no doubt, prove

popular with the general public, for

whose especial benefit it has, doubtless,

been provided. The subjects chosen tor

discussion by the society are opportune,

instructive and valuable. On that ac-

count we look forward to a most inter-

esting meeting, which will surely be

graced by a large assemblage.

Secretary Barron Informs us that the
indications are tor a first class exhibi-

tion. It would greatly facilitate the
work of the secretary and exhibition
manager, it those intending to make a
display of roses would at once notify

the secretary. The premiums offered are
of a most liberal character, and should
draw out keen competition in each class.

It may not be out ot place to again
present the undernoted Information re-

garding novelties submitted for certiflca-

tion. The schedule says:
Noveltiestor the society's awards must

be entered in one of the following classes:

Class 1—12 or more blooms of any tea
or hybrid tea forcing rose, of American
origin, not in commerce. Preliminary
certificate of merit.
Class 2—12 or more blooms of any

rose, in any class, not in commerce. Pre-
liminary certificate ot merit.
Note.—A rose taking a preliminary

certificate of merit is eligible to be entered
at future exhibitions ot the society tor a
final certificate, gold or silver medal.
Class 3—Best six blooms of any varie-

ty, introduced since and including 1899.
First, $2; second, .fl.

Class 4—Final certificate or medal—12
or more blooms of any rose holding the
preliminary certificate ot merit.

It is expected that several Important
propositions, looking to the develop-
ment of the society's activity and useful-

ness, will be submitted forconslderation.
The society is in the field to promote the
rose Interests ot the country, and this It

intends to do, to the utmost. Believing
that its influence would be still greater,

at least more widespread, were its meet-
ings and exhibitions of an itinerant na-
ture, It is likely that no obstacle will be
presented to this plan becoming an actu-
ality. The wisdom ot peripatetic meet-
ings and exhibitions ot bodies like the
American Rose Society, finds substantial
demonstration In the success now at-

tending each annual gathering of the
American Carnation Society. With the

same energy exemplifled by the adherents
of the rose, as is evident in the case of

the divine flower, there is no reason
whatever why the Rose ,SocIety should
not become as great and beneficial a fac-

tor in American floriculture as any ot its

sister bodies. Let all interested work
with that end in view.

Sterilization for Stem-Rot.

A Correction.

In our further report, page 234, Issue

of March 1, of the discussion following
Mr. Wallace R. Pierson's paper on the
above subject, the types caused us to
make two unfortunate blunders, which
wenow correct, as follows: Firstcolumn,
fifth paragraph, fifth line, read "ten"
and not " 1000 " plants ; second column,
20th line, read "ten" and not "1000."
Otherwise, our report is approved as
correct.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered

Registered by Frederick A. Blake,
Rochdale, Mass.," Bonnie Bride," a pure
white ot good size, form and calyx.
By G. M. Naumann, Cleveland, Ohio.,

" Louise Nauman," a deep pink, similar
in color to Its parent. Tidal Wave. It is

the result of a cross between Hill, Scott
and Tidal Wave; has never bursted a
calyx, Is a continuous, early and free

bloomer, making no surplus growth and
is a clean, healthy grower.

Albert, M. Herb, secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Aslieville, N. C.

meeting of the executive committee
OF the s. a. f.

Travelers to Asheville, N. C, next Au-
gust, will find the journey a most Inter-

esting one, sufficiently so to take away
any apprehension that it will be tire-

some and long drawn out—were the lat-

ter possible with an S. A. F. crowd, y.

Whenever one enters the Southern coun- I

try, that is after awakening In the ||

morning, there is a panorama ot the
most diversified character continually
passing before the eye.
Dotted here and there along the route

are the numerous cabins of the negro,

now near to a cotton patch, and again
appearing in places where one ponders
over the inducements found to create a
desire to locate in such out of the way
corners. It is also very noticeable that
the one-room cabin is becoming a thing
ot the past, thanks to the efforts making
on behalf of the black race by several

of his own countrymen and the white
people generally. At the railroad sta-

tions glimpses of the sometimes yet
primitive nature of the villages and
towns all tend to amuse and instruct.

And so on It goes till we near our desti-

nation—an ever-changing delightful scene

appears to view.
But It is when the mountainous part

ot the journey is reached that the inter-

est becomes Intensified. At the hour the

executive committee arrived at this par-

ticular locality, the evening shadows
were darkening down the day, yet sufil-

clent light was available to take in the
picturesque scene. Up, up, up the hard-
breathing locomotive climbs, now curv-

ing around many a grander than any
Horse Shoe bend.overgorgesthatyawn,
terrifying in their abysmal depths,

while the sloping mountain sides are

clothed with kalmla and rhododendron,
beautifully and refreshingly green, the

ever-verdant fir trees adding their charm
to the picture. Away in the distance,

rising one above the other, like great sea
billows In a tempest, tower the peaks ot

the Blue Ridge range, forest-clad to their

summit, the gaunt timbers standing out
weird-like against the now darkening
sky. In fact, one would haveno difficulty

in believing in the consummation ot Mc-
Cloud's—who, by the way, we met here

on a trip from Cleveland—assertion that
the feet ot the angels could be tickled;

and there will doubtless be many of the
gentler sex come along In August to see

how this tickling is done, and the risible

effects, or otherwise, it creates. The top
Is reached, a tact ot which the accelerated
speed of the locomotive assures us. A
short distance farther we pass BUt-
more; then on to Asheville.
This is a quite modern city with brick

buildings, some of them elegant struc-

tures, electric cars, paved streets and
sidewalks In the business portion of the
town which, as far as I have seen, com-
pares favorably with some larger cities

of greater pretensions. The courtesy
and hospitality of the people are appar-
ent on every hand.
The committee will have a busy time;

particulars ot their labors will be sup-
plied by the secretary.
A banquet to the members, tendered

by Vice-president Deake and the Board
ot Trade, Wednesday night, a trip to
Blltmore, and a ride to Overlook Moun-
tain are among the diversions that will

modify and sweeten the arduousness ot

the committee's task.
At Philadelphia, the Boston and New

York contingents were met by Messrs.
Lonsdale and Watson, for a few mo-
ments. At Washington, Treasurer
Beatty and Mrs.Beatty joined the train,

and here the veteran W. R. Smith was
on hand to wish all God-speed and ren-

der some fatherly advice.
President Burton,Messrs. Cartledge and

Halllday, having gone earlier in the day,
were met at Salisbury, N. C, where they
had sojourned for the night. The west-
ern contingent, Messrs, Carmody and
Sullivan, were delayed en route, but are
expected here this morning. Mr. and
Mrs. Beatty will go further South after

the meeting.
This morning (Wednesday ) the hilltops

look lovely in a thin covering ot snow,
and more Is^talUng as I write.

The Banquet to the Executive Committee.

At the banquet on Wednesday eve-

ning. Vice-president J. W.C. Deake acted

as toastmaster. Mr. Barnard spoke tor ,

Asheville, mentionlngthattheannounced ^

coming ot the S. A. F. had made the city

famous, and predicting a grand time to

the delegates in August next. President
Nichols, of the Board ot Trade, greeted

the visitors on behalf ot the Mountain
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city, spoke of the beautiful calling of flo

riste.and the benefits florlculturally sure
to result from the visit of the Society.
President Burton, responding for the

National Society, spoke ot the pleasant
outlook for a successful meeting, adding
that a great many ot the members would
see what they had never seen before.

Mr. J. D. Carmody told of the pleasura-
ble anticipation of tickling the angels'
leet, and narrated a few humorous sto-

ries. Fred R. Mathisen made a rousing
epeech, pointing out the great possibili-

tiea of the South for the growing ot

bulbs and plants needed by the American
florist, and urging people here to do
more in the way ot beautifying their
homes, commented on the sparsity ot

vines on the dwellings, and especially
urged the growing of budded roses for
the trade. Secretary Stewart dwelt on
the hospitality of the Southern people,
and predicted a successul meeting; con-
cluding, he endorsed the remarks of Mr.
Mathisen on home decoration.
Treasurer H. B. Beatty said that dollars

were a secondary consideration of the
S. A. F.,tor its members, whose primary
desire was the advancement of horticul-
ture, believed that the visit In August
next would tend to develop the Indus-
try in the South, and benefit the Society
as well. Alex. 'SVallace, editor of The
Florists' Exchange, spoke of the mod-
ern character of Asheville, its beautiful
surroundings, and endorsed the words
of the speakers who prophesied a suc-
cessful gathering in August. Mr. Wallace
also entertained the company with a
Scotch song.
Other members of the Committee,

Eobert J. Halliday, A. B. Cartledge and
J. F. Sullivan also made a tew remarks.
After the banquet, the proprietor of the
Swannanoa took the members to the
Elks' Rooms, where a very pleasant
hour was spent.
On Thursday the Committee, as guests

of the Board of Trade, under charge ot
Secretary James and Mr Carter, visited
Biltmore in carriages. The ride and the
charming scenery were greatly enjoyed.
The Committee also went out to the Idle-
wild Floral Company's establishment
and made a trip to Overlook Mountain,
whence the view was surpassingly
grand. Everybody was delighted and
wouldn't have missed it for the world,
as this feature alone was worth the jour-
ney itself. Mr. Deake acted as host.

Alex. 'Wallace.

New Haven, Conn.
The semi-monthly meeting of the New

HavenCounty Horticultural Society was
held at tbe First National Bank Build-
ing, Tuesday, March 4. There was a
large attendance of members and friends.
A preliminary schedule was discussed
and adopted for the Fall show. P.
Meniles. W. T. Simons and M. Dingwall
were elected to membership. John
Doughty gave an able and instructive
essay on the history and cultivation
ot the tuberous-rooted begonia. Mr.
Doughty also gave a splendid paper on
the cultivation ot Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, exhibiting a beautiful speci-
men ot same, for which he was awarded
a certificate of merit.

Robert Angus.
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Trade Xotes.

Since my last letter was mailed we
can report very satisfactory trade; al-

though the volume ot business is not as
large as it was previous to the advent ot

Lent, it has been quite brisk, and withal
as good as could be expected. The
weather for a few days last week was
quite spring-like, and while the mild
spell lasted it stimulated retail flower
trade to a noticeable degree.
There is an abundance of stock ot all

kinds, but the bulk ot what is offered

finds an outlet, and wholesale dealers

report a cleaning up each da.v. Little,

it any change In prices may be noted.

Present values in roses are $3 and
$4 for common stock, $5 to $8 lor ex-

tra, and *12 to $15 tor selects. Carna-
tions are plentiful, and while large quan-
tities move, $1.50 to $2 is the best price

realized for ordinary grades, extras $3
and $4 per 100. Bulb stock is in over
supply and moves slowly at $2 and $3
per 100. Single violets are ottered in

moderate quantities, at not over 60c.

per 100.

Easter trade Is so dependent upon
weather conditions that it is [iractically

out ot the question to mnkc predictions
at this date. Growers are pushing
nit stock forward that there is any pos-
sibility of bringing Into bloom by the
last ot the month, and dealers are enter-
taining the most sanguine expectations.
With good weather it is sate to say Eas-
ter business this year will exceed in vol-

ume that of any previous season.
G. A. T.

Mecbanicsburg, Pa.—Florist Groen-
beck, who has been managing the green-
houses at the East End, has now pur-
chased them, and will remove them one
square further west.
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The Propagation of the Male

Ginkgo Tree.

It is a curious eoiacidence tliat two

widely different kinds of the most beauti-

ful street trees, in some respects better

adapted for this purpose than any others,

should both have qualities—one in the

fruit, the other in the flower—sufficiently

obnoxious to make them undesirable to

many people. These trees are the ginkgo

and the ailanthus. Both of them have

male and female flowers on separate

trees.
, ^ .^ . ...i

In the case of the ailanthus it is the

heavy perfume exhaled by the male
flowers which is objectionable. This dis-

agreeable odor is very strong, and owing
to BO manv complaints from the resi-

dents of Washington on the subject.

Congress passed a law prohibiting the

planting of the ailanthus within the lim-

its of the District of Columbia.
In thecase of the ginkgo it is the female

tree that is objectionable, owing to the

putrid smelling fruit, which, in most
seasons, is borne in heavy crops, and,

dropping on the pavement, is trodden

under foot, rendering the pedestrian lia-

ble to falls, besides being subjected to

the horrible odor emitted by the crushed

pulp surrounding the large seed. On one

street in Washington, where the grand
specimen ginkgo trees have borne large

ago some male buds were inserted in

two-year-old seedlings, the shield method
being used, but none of them succeeded

in making a union. Last year further

experiments were conducted in budding
and grafting. Old stocks were used, and
the most successful method has been

clearly demonstrated to be ring or an-

nular budding. Strangely enough,
though numerous trees were worked by
this method, not a single failure resulted.

The bark of the ginkgo, being very thick,

does not lend itself readily to the shield

method, and when a union does take

place it is not satisfactory, owing to the

subsequent shoots being liable to injury

from windstorms. By theannularlmethod
the union is perfect, and shortly after

growth starts there is but little to Indi-

cate that a bud with a section of bark
has been Inserted. Although the experi-

ments have not proceeded far enough to

talk with absolute certainty, there is

nothing to indicate any objection to in-

serting buds on the trees after they have
been planted on the streets. Supposing
that trees seven feet high have been
planted in the Spring, there will be one
leading shoot and three or four lateral

growths ready for the reception of buds
by the end of" August. The work of in-

serting a bud with a section of bark from
a male tree on each of the branches takes
but a few minutes. All the sections can
be cut in lengths of equal size, so there is

no danger of a misBt from this source.

The diameter of the branch to be budded

PROPAGATION OF THE MAIDEN HAIR TREE (Ginkgo biloba.)

Illustrating the annular method of budding to secure tops without fruit by using male
buds on seedling stocks.

diameter than the bud stick ; only a por-
tion of the bark has been removed.

4. Top of Beedllnff stock, with a ring of bark
removed ready for reception of bud.

5. Seedling stock, with bud In position, and
made secure with raffia.

1. Stick of buds from male tree.

2. Stick of buds from male tree with bud
and section of bark removed ready to be

applied to seedling Btock.

8. Top of seedling stock, being of greater

crops of seed for several years past, the
residents one and all would gladly see

the trees removed on this account. The
Parking Commission, however, regards
this street as having the fl^iest trees in

Washington, because the ginkgo is not
subject to the attacks of any of the num-
erous insect enemies or fungoid diseases,

and is further exempt from the usually
ruinous effects of windstorms. As a re-

sult, the trees are well developed and
symmetrical; In fact, finer specimens of

the same age could not be found any-
where.
In view ol the many good quali-

ties of the ginkgo, and also to do away
with Its objectionable features, Professor
Galloway, of the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try, has lately conducted some iuterest-

ing experiments, the object of which is

to show the best methods of propagat-
ing the male tree, so that in the future
only male trees may be planted, If de-

sired. As the sexes are produced on sep-

arate trees there seems to be no way of

distinguishing the male from the female
until the trees are old enough to bear
flowers, when they are much too large
to be easily transplanted. A year or two
ago several batches of cuttings were
tried in several ways; but this method
of propagation was not successful. A
small percentage made roots, but the
subsequent growth was far behind that
made by seedlings. About two years

will be a guide in selecting cions of a
similar diameter from which to take
buds. G. W. Oliver.

Dissemination of New Roses.

Symposium Florists' Club of Pbiladelpbla.

Which is the best way to disseminate a
new rose that is likely to prove valuable
for cut flowers in the Winter season?
John N. May said it was difficult to say

much on this subject, each one having to
use his own judgment as circumstances
arise. There are three points he would
suggest:

1—Never overestimate its value.
2—Always send out as good as repre-

sented.
3—Send your stock out on time.
A grower who has a new rose is put to

considerable expense; sometimes he re-

sorts to the practice of sending flowers
to a few leading retail florists who can
be trusted to act honorably, and only
dispose of such stock to reputable cus-
tomers; then again, it is necessary to ex-
hibit the rose at all horticultural meet-
ings; but in this many growers make a
mistake in selecting their flower. Do not
make up your flowers, as it were, by
selecting the best; if a prospective cus-
tomer cannot see the rose growing it is

much better he should see the average
flowers produced. He had a customer
who bought Liberty, and because he

could not produce as good flowers as he
had seen exhibited, make up his mind
never to buy another rose as soon as it

was sent out, but when he saw Mrs.
Oliver Ames growing, ordered some of

it. Therefore, show the average flowers

at exhibitions; the flowers of Mrs. Oliver

Ames before you to-night are all cut from
a side bench, and are therefore a fair ex-

ample of its worth. As to sending out
your novelty on time, this, if not adhered
to, is very detrimental to other dealers

who have catalogued your novelty ; it

makes dissatisfaction with customers by
disappointing them, as well as causing
additional express charges.

The secretary then reported that sev-

eral other prominent rose disseminators
have been written to on this subject, and
read their replies, as follows:

By E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

The dissemination of a new rose is at-

tended with no small amount of trouble,

to say the least; and to successfully

launch a new variety requires good busi-

ness generalship.
The variety must flrst be found, then

propagated in sufficiently large numbers
to give bloom in considerable quantity
for the purpose of display and exhibition.

To grow sufficient plants requires con-

siderable bench space, and this means ex-

pense. Without being able to secure

enough bloom to set up vases containing
25 to 100 blooms, the effect produced on
the average grower is nil, except in the

case of a few discerning Individuals who
are able to accurately estimate the

status of a new rose by a flower or two;
but to make a decided impress necessi-

tates the use of a large quantity of

flowers.
If a house or more be devoted to the

growth and development of a new rose,

the owner naturally wishes to reimburse
himself for the expense incurred; hence
the desire to sell the bloom.
When flowers of an undisseminated

rose are sold, with stems attached, the

transaction takes on a business charac-
ter and, from my point of view, the pur-

chaser has a right to do whatever he
pleases with stock thus purchased.

If the proprietor of a new rose can cut

out or kill the buds on the stems he

sells, well and good; but he takes a cer-

tain risk in the selling, and it, perchance,

the purchaser of the blooms is successful

in propagating these buds the owner
cannot justly complain, for he has re-

ceived remuneration for the same.
If the possessor of a new rose sends his

blooms to a show or exhibition and par-

ties get possession of and propagate
same, then the ethics of the profession

would certainly brand the man so doing
as dishonorable; or were the possessor

of a new rose to send his blooms to an
Individual or Arm tor their inspection,

then to propagate such would certainly

be reprehensible conduct.
From my standpoint, to avoid this

risk there should be a Federal law pro-
tecting the ownership of a new rose,

plant or fruit for a limited number of

years, so that those who give of their

time and money in the way of experi-

ment may reap a fair reward for their

industry and pains.
Surely, no one will deny that the rais-

ing of a new plant is accompanied with
fuUv as much, or more, work than is be-

stowed on most mechanical appliances.

It a patent can be secured on a device, or

upon some useful article, or medicine,

why not on a charming new rose, plant
or fruit?

By Alexander B. Scott, Sharon
Hill, Pa.

As you desire to hear from me on this

subject, I can only say that the best way
to disseminate a new rose will have to

be decided by the introducer. The dis-

seminator of a new rose is very badly
handicapped in the cost of its introduc-

tion. When a new carnation is sent out,

the grower can create a demand for his

novelty by exhibiting at the various cut
flower shows. For two or three years
before distributing plants he can have
a profitable investment in marketing his

cut blooms. With a new rose, it the in-

troducer sells the cut flowers the year
before he disseminates the plants, no
matter how carefully he disbuds his

flowers (which in Itself is a great labor),

there are always men who will experi-

ment and get up a stock by purchasing
the cut flowers and propagating from
the wood. While this iiractice is not in-

dulged in by many first-class florists,

still it is within the law and has to be

taken into consideration. It Is, there-

fore, to my mind, better to sell cutflowers
of the rose in the year of its introduction
only. The grower having a new rose to

introduce first works up a stock of 200
or 300 plants to test it, from which he
gets no remuneration. The following
year he propagates enough to have a
house of this rose so that he can exhibit

it at the various flower shows. This
house is generally the best on the place,

and from which heloses a year's income.
The following year he introduces the

rose, plants it largely for cut flowers,

and, if the rose takes, he makes a very
good investment. II it is only moder-
ately successful the investment will not
be so good. He naturally propagates a
large stock in order to fill orders with
the best grown plants, and if they are

not sold he cannot lower the price, which
is generally a high one, because he has
to protect both his agents and the flo-

rists who have bought stock ol his nov-
elty. These plants have either to be
thrown out or carried over for another
year.

There are so few varieties ol roses that

are profitable for :Winter forcing for cut
flowers^that a novelty, to be really suc-

cessful, must have so many good points

that the grower can see at once how he

can make his area of glass more profita-

ble by planting this novelty. It must
also be so good that the retailer can sell

it on sight. Of all the new roses annu-
ally introduced, even the roses intro-

duced lor Winter blooming, how few

there are that stand the test of time and
are grown in quantity five years after

their Introduction.
.

As agents for Messrs Alexander Dick-

son & Sons, who originated Liberty,

we test most of their promising seed-

lings; and at the present time we have
four or five seedlings that I think are a
decided advance on varieties of the same
color and habit, and yet, unless they

show more decided points of merit after

another year's trial, they will be Intro-

duced as garden roses in Ireland. The
expense of Introducing them as Winter
forcing roses would be too great to take
the risk. My own plan is to keep on test-

ing carefully the new seedlings of Messrs.

Alexander Dickson & Sons, and when
the greatest living hybridizer of roses-
Mr. Alex. Dickson—produces a variety

that win have as much meritas Liberty,

to push it for all it is worth.

By Ernst G. Asmus, West
HOBOKEN, N. J.

I have for the last two or three years

given the matter of introducing new
roses a good deal of thought, but freely

admit that the more I think the further

I seem to be from solving the conun-
drum. A new rose in this country, no
matter how good it is, nor how much it

is advertised, is hard to sell unless It is

first demonstrated by the introducer

that the rose has commercial value; by
that 1 mean that the rose is well thought
of and bought by he general public.

But here comes the nut to crack. How
are we going to protect our property,

when we sell the blooms of a novelty,

not yet in commerce, to the general pub-
lic ? The experiment has been tried to

cut or chisel out the eyes, but with only
partial success. I, myself, have been able

to both grow and root cuttings and
graft wood from which I, myselt, care-

fully removed as I thought all eyes, only

to find that I had been all at sea. It la

true I did not succeed in getting good
plants of all I tried that way, but still I

could get 5 per cent, of those 1 did try;

enough to lose a man's property. If the

rose, after the blooms were first offered

for sale, takes two or three years before

it can be demonstrated that it is really

what it Is cracked up to be and a good
seller to the general public.

I am sorry to say that among the flo-

rists of America are a great many who
are unscrupulous enough to try and buy
up such blooms of novelties, just to try

and get ahead ol the introducers who
may have paid thousands of dollars for

what he thought was a good thing.

These sharks, as I call them, will show
you with pride, should you happen to

visit their place, a tew plants propagated
in that way, and glory over It that they
have been able to outwit the originator.

This practice, in my mind, should be con-

demned bv all honorable men. I hope
thin controversy will lead to some way
by which a man's patent right upon a
novelty can be secured, for, say, at least

five years. I think It is a subject that
ought to be taken hold of by the Society

of American Florists, which, with its na-

tional charter, can do more than all the

florists' clubs in the country combined. \l

If an Introducer of novelties could be
protected for, say, five years, he could

then send plants on trial to various lo-

calities, thereby proving in advance to

the would-be buyer that the novelty
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does well or not, whichever the case
may be.

1 see by the tiaile papers that the same
subject lias been stirred up in England
and been widely discussed. Wouldn't It

be well if we could co-operate with our
brethren across the water in the matter,
and get some international law upon
the subject?
But I am atraid I have been wander-

ing. You wanted to linow liow best to

protect a rose novelty. I must openly
confess that I do not know of any way,
and will have to leave the subject for

better and wiser heads than that of

your humble servant.

Benj. Durfee, of the .\merican Rose Co.,

Washington, D. C, replied by telegram:

Symposium means feast.

Dissemination of new rosea means

famine.

Robert Craig said the dissemination of

new roses was a very difficult undertak-
ing. In order to advertise the variety

properly, it was best to send flowers to

a few good florists, also to exhibit ic

largely; then, again, the undertaking was
expensive. Often two to four houses
were given up to the growing of a novel-

ty, and in order to get reimbursement a
grower was sometimes compelled to sell

the flowers, and all these methods ex-

posed his novelty to those who chose to

act dishonorably and who propagated
the stems. Therefore the introducer was
at a loss to know what was best to do,

and he hoped that in the near future

some method could be adopted to pro-

tect the grower of a novelty so that he
could send out stock of his new introduc-
tion to different parts of the country,
thereby giving it a fair trial and enabling
other growers to form a correct opinion
of Its worth. All new roses of recent

years had suffered on account of this.

When flowers were sold in the open mar-
ket, the purchaser, no doubt, had a right

to do as he pleased with either stems or
flowers; but when flowers were exhibited
and someone secured the stems to prop-
agate, that was undoubtedly dishon-
orable.
H. H. Battles asked was it not possi-

ble for the S. A. F. to take up this mat-
ter; could they not arrange to expel a
member who acted dishonorably in such
cases? He would like to know if any
grower had suffered to any extent from
others securing flowers for propagation.
Robert Craig said he liked the sugges-

tion thrown out by Mr. Battles; proba-
bly something could be done. The best
thing would be legislation, as suggested
by Mr. Hill. In regard to the second
question, John Henderson, when putting
out Papa Gontler, sent some flowers to
his commission man and the stems were
propagated, which made his sales much
smaller. The same thing. had now oc-

curred with Ivory; the American Rose
Co. had sold flowers, and there were
many plants of this variety offered lor

John N. May said that if a Federal
law or, better still, an international law
could be obtained, this would protect
all, but, in conversation with a senator
and congressman from his vicinity, they
thought it doubtful if such laws could
be passed, from the fact that growers of

novelties sent them around gratui-
tously. ;A8 to losses to growers from
others procuring the stock, he had lately

lost a sale on Ivory on account of others
offering it lower than the Introducer.
What about the dissemination of

American Beauty? asked a member.
Robert Craig said that in this Geo. Field

,

as well as other growers, had missed a
golden opportunity. Geo. Field would
not bother with it, and only had 14,000
plants when he sent It out, while he
ought to have had 40,000. .Such another
chance would never occur; only 14,000
plants of a novelty that now, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, no function was
complete without.
How about Queen of Edgely? was

asked by a member.
Robert Craig said that there was room

for this, and more of it would be grown,
although, like Beauty, it was yet
better from the fact that a flower of

Edgely three or four days old retained
Its color, while Beauty turned purple.
H. H. Battles said, as a retailer, he

liked Queen of Edgely, and he had been
receiving flowers of Mrs. Oliver Ames
this season and liked it, and hoped grow-
ers In this locality would be Induced to
grow it. David Rust.

Special Spring Edition

NEXT WEEK

Nephrolepis Piersoni.

Through the courtesy of 1'. U. Pierson
Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., we are able to
present to our readers illustrations of

fronds of this beautiful new fern. Ne-
phrolepis Plei-soni is a sport from the
well-known and piipvdar Nephrolepis cx-

altata bostoniensiB— tlii' I'.oston fern

—

found by the Brm in a batch of the latter

three years ago. The tendency of the
newcomer to liivide the pinnjc first at-

tracted attention; the jilant was set

aside, and has been carefully grown, un
til now what undoubtedly is a veritable
treasure has developed.
We believe Nephrolepis Piersoni is

the most decorative fern In existence.

The difference between it and the ordin-

ary Nephrolepis can best be described by
saying that the comparison between the
two Is similar to the comparison be-

tween the ordinary plain parsley and the
moss curled variety. This fern is of a
beautiful rich green color; each one of

the pinn:i'is a perfect frond in miniature,
which givesit a fringed ormossy appear-
ance. The fronds measure at least six

Indies across when fully developed and
have a graceful pendulous habit. The
illustrations herewith give a better idea
of its decorative qualities than any words
of ours can convey.
The new plant will surely meet with a

larger sale even than the popular Bos-
ton fern, because of the former's more
graceful appearance. It makes a beau-
tiful specimen subject; grown in the

same temperature as N. e. bostouiensis

it is just as hardy and as easily propa-
gated. Its gracefulness is enhanced in

the older plants, on account of the pen-

dent nature of the individual pinn;T>, and
as a small pot plant it is most desirable,

owing to the mossy effect created by the

young fronds.

In so many niches and corners, that one
is apt to "think there were not so very
many, after all.

In every large city, there is, of course,

a heavy supply of cut flowers handled by
the florists. Take New York flower mar-
ket, tor instance, where loads of flowers
are bought and sold every morning. To
auy(me unfandliar with the trade, it

seems an ocean of flowers, and oue is

rather skeptical whether it is possible to
dispose of such an immense -iiuantlty.

Well, just watch the dealings for a wliilc,

and load after load will be seen disap-
pearing to every part of the city.

-Now, this does not mean that there
exists any overproduction, but rather
tends more to show that there is a great
demand. Notwithstanding the enor-
mous quantities of flowers raised annu-
ally all over the country, there do not
seem to be any dillicultles on the part of

the florists to dispose of their goods, and
at comparatively fair prices.

The fact is, cut flowers have long ago
become a necessity, and will remain so
in the future. We all know that flowers
are Indispensable on many occasions,
such as weddings, dinners, banquets,
funerals, etc., and a display, more or less,

has always to be provided tor. With this

steadily increasing demand. It is not
likely that there will ever become any
overproduction.
But it is not merely as a necessity that

cut flowers are grown and used so ex-

tensively throughout the country. What,
then, is the cause of such a demand for

flowers? The charm of the flowers
themselves, and the joy and pleasure

that followin their path; they are bound
to reach the heart of everybody, and find

their way to brighten many a home, and
few there are who do not love them. The
public is learning to love flowers, so to

say, and simultaneously encouraging and

THE NEW NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.

Is There an Overproduction of Cut

Flowers ?

Read Ijelore Tbe Hartronl Florists' Club.

Felirunry 11, hy C. E. Carlson.

Once in a while one may hear com-

plaint about the market being flooded

with cut flowers. That may be the case,

andafacttosomeextent in certam locali-

ties and in some really dull seasons, but,

as a whole, after Investigating the mat-

ter, one will find it contrary.

Anyone visiting a large establishment

where thousands, not to say miUions,

of cut flowers are grown, may ask:

"What are they going to do with all

those flowers?" In answer tothisitmay

be said, that these are on .v a handful in

the market, and, when shipped to their

various destinations, they will disappear

urging the florists to widen and develop
their skill and knowledge in order to
produce better stock. As time is advanc-
ing, a much finer quality is called lor,

and any florist who succeeds in raising
flrst^class flowers will : surely get re-

warded tor his efforts. Xow-a-days,
nothing but the very best will do and, as
a matter of tact, quality instead of quan-
tity is sought after. It is therefore most
likely that there will never be any over-
production in the market.
Nature herself, while producing an

abundance of fine flowers, is in some in-

stances rather scant, especially as to rare

and choice ones; consequently, we will

learn from her that in order to obtain
flne quality, quantity Is not likely to fol-

low; hence, we will understand, that
while endeavoring to develop and Im-

prove the flowers to their very best, the

number of blooms will practically de-
crease. According to this, there need not
be any fear of the market being Hooded;
and wldlc the populace of the country
is growing, the c<m8umptlon of choice
cut flowers will surely increase or, at
least, the production and consumption
will always remain about the same.

Portion of a Single Frond of the Hew
N. Piersoni.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Several craftsmen stopped over on
their return from attending tliebig meet-

ing at Indianapolis. This was an easy

matter, as, being situated midway be-

tween the two great metropolitan cities

of the East and West, with the busy,

smoky city of Pittsburg lying south and
the " Bison City " almost directly north,

we are directly on the crossroads of one
ot the most important highways in tlie

Union. But I must not digress too much
upon location, for the divine flower was
uppermost in the minds of the visitors,

who were piloted through the extensive

plant of the Lake View Itose Ganlens by
Mr. C. H. Roney, the manager, who, like

ourselves, had "just returned filled with
carnation lore; and while he saw much
and learned considerabiedurlug the trip,

he regretted, like others, doubtless, that
he did not take some specimen blooms
with him. They are here, lots of them

;

Lawson, Estelle, Marquis, Eldorado
(never finer), Roosevelt, ('rane, Bradt,

Joost and Scott, all in splendid condi-

tion. The demand for blooms has never

been better or so diflicult to fill, owing
to continued cloudy weather; still, every-

thing has its compensation, and while

roses and carnations have been holding

back, lilies have been steadily pushing
forward, and here are several houses of

as fine stocks as we have seen this sea-

son. How did you do it, Mr. Honey?
And those hydrangeas and Ramblers are

grand. It is proposed to have an exhi-

bition just before Easter. The idea of

Mr. Broadliead is to educate the public,

and, while nothing is sold at retail at
the houses (which does away with con-
sideralileiinuoyance), aconstnnt show Is

maintained at the handsome store down
town, whicli is one of the finest In the

state. Here, we understand, the amount
of business done, both In Winter and
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The new year has been one long to be

remembered by those who reside within
a radius of 100 miles of the city of New
York. That unhappy country has been
devastated by fire, crushed by ice ami
snow, and inundated by water. If the
hoodoo continues, look out for hail next
Summer. John G. Esler.

New York.

We were treated to another blizzard
on Tuesday, which lasted all day and,
for the time being, the flower business
was knocked out completely. Trade
was bad enough previous to that. Stock
of nearly all kinds was much in excess
of, demand, but with Tuesday's stock
accumulating on the already over-sup-
plied market, the latter is in anything
but a satisfactory condition.
The Lenten season so far has affected

the flower business considerably, much
more so than has been noted during the
last three or four years. Prince Henry
Is going to be in the city again before he
leaves the country and, as he will be en-
tertained by private individuals this
time, we shall perhaps see a more lavish
employment of cut flowers in the deco-
rations that are tendered to him.

Violets are in a particularly bad way
just now; there are so many coming in,

and the weather has been so unfavora-
ble to market them, that quotations on
prices can hardly be made. Specials are
freely offered at iOc, and a good stand-
ard quality at 20c. If they could be
cleared out at these figures there would
be no causeforcomments. Unfortunate-
ly, but a small percentage can be dis-

posed of when they first come in, and
next day many are sold in job lots at
$1 per 1,000.
Carnations are Increasing in quantity

all the time and, next to the violets, they
are the worst glut on the market. I 'rices

are about where they were one week ago,
with abundance of stock continuously in
tlie hands of the dealers.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are not

quite so plentiful as they were; hence we
notice no further drop In prices. Ameri-
can Beauty are fetching 40c. for the spe-
cials; this is quite a drop since last week,
but made necessary by thepoor demand.
Tulips are plentiful and sell slow: from

$1 to $2 per 100 will buy any of them,
the double pink Murillo bringing the lat-
ter mentioned price only. Daffodils and
other yellow narcissus are on hand In
huge quantites and large lots of any of
them are to be had for $1 per 100. Se-
lect bunches of N. Von Sion occasionally
will fetch $1.25 when sold in small lots.
N. Paper White is to be had in quantity
at 75c. per 100.

Lily of thevalley is moving slowly, and
there is plenty of it; ordinary grades run
from $1.50 to $2 per 100, with $3 per
100 for the special stock. Sweet peus,
my osotis, stocks, freesias and callas are
all plentiful, and can hardly be moved ex-
cepting at very low figures. Longiflo-
rum lilies are numerous and are freely
offered at 4c. and 5c. each.
Smilax and asparagus are not coming

In so heavily as formerly, yet there is

plenty for all purposes, and prices remain
about the same.

JottlsK*.

President F. Lehrnig, of the New
York Market Florists' Association, has
called a meeting of the members for Tues-
day, March 11, at 8 p. m.,ln the market,
corner Canal and West streets. It is also
desired that all those who hitherto have
had stands outside the market and are
nut members of the association, will at-
tend this meeting. There is considerable
more space available inside the market
for this year than there has been in pre-
vious years, and it is hoped that all In-
terested growers will attend and become
a unit in having the association as
strong as possible, and have all the plant
business under the market roof.

The March meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held Monday even-
ing, March 10, In the Elks' Hall, corner
27th street and Broadway,
The Bowling Club meets on the same

day, at .3 p. m., at the alleys in the Ar-
lington Hotel, St. Mark's Place.

The Flatbush greenhouse establish-
ment of John Scott was flooded with
two or three feet of water one night last
week; the boiler pits were filled and the
flres were extinguished. Luckily, the
water went down rapidly and the fires
were started again next day. The tem-
perature outdoors was mild and the
houses were kept at a normal heat by
the aid of oil stoves, and no damage re-
sulted to any of the growing stock. In
the houses at the time were 9,000 lilies,

besides an extensive stock of Boston

ferns, and It would have been a severe
loss if anything should have happened
to them.

At the funeral services of Louis C. Beh-
man, the theatrical manager, which
occurred last Sunday, in Brooklyn, there
were 50 large floral designs.

Mrs. Smith, mother of Mrs. J. I. Ray-
nor, the wholesale florist, died at her
home in Jamaica, N. Y., on Tuesday eve-
ning. The interment took place on Fri-

day.
The annual Spring exhibition of the

American Rose Society will take place in
the Berkeley Lyceum, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of the coming
week.
The show Is being held this year in co-

operation with the American Institute,
whose rooms are well adapted for such
an exhibition. At 2 p. m., on Wednes-
day, a combined meeting of the Ameri-
can Institute, Agricultural and Horticul-
tural sections, the American Rose Socie-
ty and the Horticultural Society of New
York will be held in the theater of the
Lyceum, devoted to the rose, in nature,
under cultivation, in poetry and song,
illustrated by lantern slides.

Mr. Alex Wallace, of the Florists' Ex-
change, attended tlie meeting of the ex-

On two market days last week the
mild weather permitted the growers to
get to the Central market, and a lot of
stuff was disposed of; in most cases the
room gained was very welcome, nearly
every one being crowded with young
Spring stock.
Our Holland brethren are now coming

thick and fast. They all have the best
bulbs and best prices. The number of
firms represented seems to be increasing
yearly.

The regular meeting of the G. & F.
Club -was held Tuesday evening. The
program committee had not had time to
get down to work, yet a very fair card
was presented. John Fox led an inter-
esting discussion on "Bedding Plants,"
the geranium coming In for most atten-
tion. Bruant still seems to be the favor-
ite scarlet for bedding. Some of the
growers have experienced difficulty in
getting the true variety. Mr. Fox con-
siders that a few good single flowering
geraniums would now find a ready sale,
singles having almost disappeared in this
locality. Next meeting Mr. Fox is to
again take up the subject of bedding
plants, and O.Webster will open a dis-
cussion on Secrets in Horticulture, upon
which considerable has appeared in the
columns of the Exchange.

SWEET PEAS UNDER GLASS.

ecutive board of the S. A. F. O. H. at
Ashevllle, N. C, this week.

A. Dlmmock, representative of Sander
& Sons, St. Albans, England, will arrive
to-day (Saturday) on the s. s. Lucania.
Herman Dryer, Woodside, L. I., left

Friday night for a 10 days' business trip
to Florida.

Wm. Elliott & Sons will have their first
Spring auction sale of this season on
Tuesday, March 11; they will sell roses,
rhododendrons, magnolias, etc. iThe un-
certainty of the weather has driven this
sale back one week. The firm Is renovat-
ing theentire store—rejuvenating it from
top to bottom. They have taken another
three years' lease of the store.

Cleary & Co. opened the auction sea-
son with a sale of hardy stock on Tues-
day, March 4.

Visitors In Town
P. G. Topper, representing A. Top-

per & Sons, bulb growers, Hillegom, Hol-
land; W. Van Kleef, nurseryman, Bos-
koop, Holland. Mr. F. R. Mathlsen was
in the city on Monday on his way to
Ashevllle, N. C, to attend the executive
meeting of the S. A, F. O. H., held at
that place this week. Dr. Little, florist,
of Glens Falls, N. Y., i-as In town this
week on his way to Trinidad.

Hamilton, Ont.

Colder weathernow prevails; thewarm
spell which was with us recently was a
little unseasonable, and has left the
ground pretty bare; If any very cold
weather follows, herbaceous stuff and
cold frames will be sure to suffer.

Visitors.

Donald Flett, Mount Forest, Ont.;
Thos. A. Ivey, Brantford, Ont.: James
Dunlop, St. Catharines, Ont.; John Dob-
bie, .Niagara Falls, Ont. Beavee.

Pmiadelphla.
Florists' Clab Meeting,

The meeting on Tuesday last was
well attended and proved to be a profit-
able one to those present, as the discus-
sion on new roses was most interesting.
Next month, it is expected Mr. Ford will
give his talk, " More About Pipe." Hav-
ing been In the South, he was unable to
give it at this meeting. John N. May
had on exhibition a vase of his new rose
Mrs. Oliver Ames. Henry F. Michell exhib-
ited a vase of the new freesia Giant
White, grown by John A. Shellem; the
flowers are larger than the regular free-
sias and pure white.
General Mews Items.

Wm. Thompson, 13th street, above
Locust, is feeling much elated on account
of the arrival of a daughter.
The Bowling Club has received an invi-

tation from the Baltimore Club to send
a team down next Monday to roll a
game In the afternoon, and attend the
annual dinner at night. Just who will
go has not-been decided, but those who
do wilUeave Broad street at 11:20 a.m.,
Monday.
When two or more growers meet now-

a-days, Easter stock Is the topic for dis-
cussion, and lilies come In for the greatest
amount of criticism as, so far heard from,
there has been a loss of 30 to 40 per
cent, of bulbs bought, and even of the

60 to 70 per cent, left there are many
that will notmakedecent plants, so that
the grower who has a first-class lot
ought to get 15c. per bloom this year.
During these talks, one hears that the
bulbs aredngtoo soon, and therefore are
not ripened properly; also .that some
grow them too warm, and another pots
the bulbs too early. Another one says
that all the rest don't know how to.
grow them; and all this time the seeds
man sits by with a sober look, and says
nothing.
Hydrangeas appear to be scarce this

year, that is, the quantity likely to be
ready by March 30.
Crimson Ramblers are looking well;

Robert Scott & Son and Robert Craig &
Son, have this market practically to
themselves this year. So far, there Is
nothing new as to Easter stock; tulips,
hyacinths, spirfBae, etc., look about as
usual.
Tournesol tulips are just now retailing

at 5c. per flower.
Wltli the Growers.

Samuel J. Bunting, as usual, has a
large stock of ^Easter plants. He had
originally 10,000 lilies; nowhehasabout
7,000, but of those left he will turn out
some fine plants; from present appear-
ance, they win be of good salable size,
mostly of medium height. The 10-lnch
pot plants are now Unlshing very well,
and will make good showy stock in the
next two weeks. Other Easter stock
noted is all in good shape and reflects
credit on D. T. Connor, the manager of
this establishment.

David RnsT.

Sweet Peas Under Glass.

Our illustration shows a house of
sweet peas, grown by Dailledouze
Bros., Flatbush, N. Y. The protograph
was taken January 28. The plants are
grown as a successive crop to chrysan-
themums, and, as will be noticed, are
flowering profusely, although the vines
are comparatively short. This, how-
ever, is the chief characteristic of the
variety grown, which is one of their
own, and has been carefully grown for
several years.

St. Louis.
For the past few days many have been

interested in anticipation of the arrival
of Prince Henry, who came Monday
morning and was breakfasted at the St.
Louis Club. The floral decorations were
most artistically conceived and carried
out by Mrs. Wm. Ellison. At the head
of the stairs were immense vases of
American Beauty, and at the entrance
to the ball room were placed stands at
either side, four feet high, made of cork
oak bark, with natural moss upon it
and filled with Boston ferns. The only
flower at the feast was the American
Beauty rose, of which probably 1,000
were used, making the table a veritable
blaze of beauty.
Mr.Bagemann,of Hagemann & Meyer,

bulb Importers, New York, Is in town to-
day. Rogers, the pea and bean grower
of New York State, was here last week.
Richard Frow has some Egypt carna-

tions that are now four feet high, and
would go further If it were not for the
glass preventing. It seems to be too late
a variety to be profitable. Part of a
bench of Laweon were also seen that,
though of medium size only, are of a
most distinct and attractive shade of
color; quite an Improvement on the va-
riety as generally grown. Probably the
largest rubber plant in town is that
owned by Mr. Frow; it is fully seven
Inches in diameter. If not eight.
Mr. Fred W. Pape, General Superin-

tendent of the St. Louis Parks, was
"surprised" one night recently at his
residence by the park keepers, some of
his close friends and a brass band. Sev-
eral handsome presents were made Mr.
Pape, among them a set of harness, gold
mounted, and an Imported whip, also
gold mounted. A written testimonial
was also presented, and speeches were
made by givers and receiver, after which
the entire company proceeded to enjoy
themselves to the full. F. W. Maas.

Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., sends
us a neat Easter booklet, designed and
intended to draw custom in the retail
way. Retail florists owe Mr. Long a
debt of gratitude for his unceasing
efforts on their behalf, and can make no
better return than by patronizing him
liberally.

Lord & Buknham will build a $2,500
house for ferns on the estate of G. W.
Childs Drexel, at Radnor, Pa.
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Culture of Orchids.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Your correspondent, Chae. H. Totty,
appears to me to be blowing too hard
when he writes of the American orchid
grower being so much ahead of the Euro-
pean grower. I cannot agree with him
till I see the East Indian and cool house
orchids grown to such perfection as
they are grown in Europe to-day. Mr.
Totty speaks of the spirit of progress
being in the air; I am sure it cannot
come too soon to solve the difficulty of
growing Odontoglossum crlspum, etc.,
and Masdevalllas in good condition,
year after year. Perhaps It could be
done with the careful treatment they re-
ceive in Europe, the same kind of houses
and leaf soil gathered as it decays In the
woods (not as the leaf mould is usually
made), the use of bottom ventilators In
the daytime, and the top ones at night,
and the careful use of the watering pot.
The next decade, as Mr. Totty speaks of
might see some real collections of orchids
on this side the Atlantic, not as are gen-
erally seen to-day—collections that con-
sist of South American orchidsand a few
cypripediums only.

_, , „ James Goodiee.
Toronto, Canada.

Protection to Plant Originators.

Editor Fhrists' Exchange:

I have read with interest the various
opinions that have appeared in yourcol-
umns on this subject. I am pleased to
see our English and Canadian brethren
very much interested in this question, as
It is of equal importance to them as to
us. I must confess 1 am disappointed at
the lack of interest taken by the Ameri-
can florists, especially so when it is uni-
versally considered that Americans lead
as regards the validity of patents and in
protection to the inventor. In recent
years they have shown themselves lead-
ers in things horticultural; thus I regret
that Americans have not taken up this
subject with the usual interest shown
on subjects that are of advantage to the
florists generally. The remarks in the
Issue of March 1 I entirely concur with,
and I think the subject will have thor-
ough ventilation, between now and next
August, and committees be appointed to
thoroughly discuss its advantages and
disadvantages, so that the .S. A. F. can
arrive at some definite demands to bring
before the legislature. You, brother flo-
nst, may have at some time a novelty
Of merit

! Would you care to have other
Arms share the proceeds of its sale with
you ? If not, then do your part in get-
ting proper legislation to protect your
novelt.v.
Mr. Groff, and also the correspondent

or the Horticultural Advertiser (Eng-
it.° .*.•

"^''® statements to show that
the Idea is not new. If they read my ar-
ticle of December 28, 1901, they can see
1 made no pretense that the idea was
new. I have had ideas on the question
Su™?- y^^i's. and cannot see why any
thinking florist should not have ideas on
such an important subject, especially
those who breed plants and have suffered
and are suffering by the inadequate pro-
tection now afforded. What I most par-
ticularly wish Is to see ways and means
discussed for reaching some unani-mous conclusion in order to be able to
formulate a demand for protection by
law, such as is now granted to the in-
ventors of anything mechanical, whether
It be simple or complicated.
Devon, Pa. H. McNaughton.

A Return to Wharf Examination.
A perusal of the correspondence which

follows, will show that through the
efforts of Mr. Frederick W. Kelsey, of
i\ew York, a return to the practice of
wharf examination. Instead of taking
sample cases to the public stores, has
been effected.

New York, January 29, 1902.
Hon. George R. Bldwell,
Collector, Etc., Custom House, Cltv.
Dear Sir—Referring to the antiquated

system of cartiug perishable nursery
stock to public store forexnniinatlon, re-
garding which we have previously had
some conversation aud cori-espondeuce,
permit me to inquire It vou do not now
consider it advisable that this wholly
needless system be doue away wltli,
and the former system of whaif exami-
nation—ihat was always, so far as I
know, entirely acceptable alike to the
government and honest Importers—be
again adopted.
The amount of injury and loss to citi-

zens and the business that has been di-
verted from this port, owing to the un-
reasonable, and 1 believe unjustifiable
action of the former appraiser In sending
this material to public store, and the
losses Incident thereto, cannot be easily
computed. To my own knowledge, many
of the largenursery houses importing ex-
tensively fruit stocks, etc., that formerly
had all this stock entered and cleared
from this port, have now the shipments
made to various seaport and inland
cities, especially Philadelphia, Rochester,
Chicago, etc., etc.

I call your attention to this matter,
believing that, with the recent appoint-
ment of an appraiser, who, I understand,
has the desire to transact the business of
this port in a manner alike creditable to
the government and to the citizens,
some remedy to the onerous aud unbear-
able conditions heretofore prevailing
under the previous administration of the
appraiser's ofiice may be applied.

I will only add that in something like
a dozen importations the past Autumn
the delay in the cases sent to public
store was in no instance less than three
days, and from that to nine and ten
days. What this delay means to perish-
able nursery material under the condi-
tions of temperature, etc., in the apprais-
er's stores, you can readily appreciate,
as can anyone in any way familiar with
this subject.
Very respectfully and truly yours,

F. W. Kelsey.

CUSTOMS SERVICE
Office of the Collector,

New York, N. Y., February 17, 1902.
Frederick W. Kelsey, Esq.,
No. 150 Broadway, New York City.
Sir—Referring to your communication

of the 29th ultimo, and my reply to you
of the 30th ultimo, relative to a return
to the former method of wharf examina-
tion of nursery stock, it gives me pleas-
ure to state that the appraiser concurs
in the suggescion of this office, and in
future wharf examination only will be
made. Respectfully,

(Signed) G. R. Bidwell, Collector.

Rose Balduin (Helen Gould).

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In reading the statement of Myers &
Samtman In your issue of March 1, with
reference to the rose Helen Gould, wecau-
not refrain from giving the true facts

of Myers & Samtman's connection with
it, which are very much at variance with
their version of it.

In the contract signed by Myers &
Samtman and the Dingee &Conard Com-
pany, the rose is referred to as ''their
new rose Columbia." In this particular
it will be noted they state this Is a fact,
but in their hypothesis of the future of
tills rose, had It been known as Colum-
bia, they add: "We would have been
under obligations to have put ourselves
to the inconvenience of furnishing them
with the information tliey asked."
We think this statement worthy of

careful considfration. In the first In-

stance, it will be seen that we did
ask for full Information with reference
to its origin, pedigree and where lhey
secured it. These points were gone over
carefully, but no light was thrown on
them by Myers & .Samtman at that time
or since, and we believe their statement
when the.v say it would have been "in-
convenient" to have furnished it.

We bought this rose from Myers &
Samtman November 28, 1899. We have
It from a very reliable source—from ,\lr.

Lambert hlm.self—that during the Sum-
mer of 1808 he sent Myers & .Samtman
200 budded eyes of Balduin, and In the
following October he sent them 50
strong plants. That was more than a
.vear before we bought the rose from
them as " their new rose Columbia."

Why did the.v not state that they bought
this rose from Peter Lambert? Too In-
convenient! Perhaps the tact that we
bought 25,000 plants of Myers & Samt-
man, Ihluklng It a new American seed-
ling, had something to do with keeping
thi.s Information in obscurlt.v.
Further In their statement It will be

noted that they say that we denied that
the rose was known as Columbia, except
In their greenhouses, and that a number
would have answered as well. This is
partly correct and partly Incorrect. 'This
rose may have been known In the green-
houses of Mr. Asmus as Columbia, and a
dozen other establishments by the same
name, but the fact that this name was
an unreglKteied name, and was not the
accepted name of the variety, makes our
contention absolutely true that a num-
ber would have sufficed.
To show our position in this matter,

and that we were not in possession of
the facts, and had no means of ascertain-
ing the true Identity of the variety with-
out the cordial assistance of Myers &
.Samtman, we will submit the following
letter and the reply thereto

:

September 25. 1901.
Myers & Samtman, Wyndmooh, Phii.ahel-

PHiA, Pa.
Gentlemen—We am In receipt of your let-

ter of the 22d, and we liave carefully noted
the contents. We fear tliat .vou do not
understand tbe position we are taking in
the matter, and 'If .you will read our letter
again we think you will fall to find therein
any intimation that we are not responeible
for our own actions wltli regard to Helen
Gould. We note that yon say th.it you are
not responslttle for the rose lielng named
Columbia. Wliether it was named Columbia
or America niakee but little difference. The
fact that we wish to establleh is this. You
told U8 that the roRe was a crops between
Kaiserln Augusta Victoria and Mme. Caro-
line Testout. Kindly state If this is true.
When .vou sold this rose to us, did .vou know
that the proper name of It was' Balduin?
Also, kindly state whether you secured the
rose under the name of Balduin or Red Ival-
serln, and from whom. All that we wish in
this matter Is to establish the identity of this
variety. We remember the entire transaction
very clearly and we do not wish to Infer that
you sold us the rose as your exclusive prop-
erty, but it you sold It to us knowing that It
was Balduin and bought itunder that natue,
you dill us a great injury by not Informing
us to this effect. You never led us to believe
that the rose was In dissemination, or that
It could he procured elsewhere than from
yourselves and the person to whom you
have so frequentl.v referred In New York.
We shall expect you to assist us in straight-
ening this matter out.

In response to, this communication,
Myers & Samtman showed willingness to
assist us in ascertaining the identity of
the rose in the following manner

:

October 1, 1901.
Messrs. Dingee & Conard Co.,

West Grove, Pa.
Dear Sirs—You are In the same position to

get the informat'on you want as we are. 1

will say now, and will positively refuse any
further correspondence on the subject, simply
because you discredit my statement of facts.

(Signed) Frank P. Myers
It will be noted that Myers & Samt-

man haveemployedaconvenientmethod
to dispose of our attempts to furnish the
correct Information as to the origin and
correct name of Helen Gould.
We wish to add further, that when

they Infer that the rose was to be sent
out under the name of Columbia, the in-
ference will not bear investigation. We
will quote from our contract, which they
signed

:

•'It is understood that the parties of the
second part (the Dingee & Conard Company),
are to send the rose In question out without
a name."
Therefore, when they state that we

"changed" the name to Helen Gould,
they are decidedly In error and, more-
over, in view of these facts, we believe
that we had every reason to discredit
their statements.
In justice to the committee, who have

carefully examined all the documents we
have In connection with this tranaction,
and, notwithstanding that we have
spent close to $10,000 in Introducing
Helen Gould, we are perfectly willing to
abide by their decision, and we feel that
it is but fair and right that we should
give the facts, as far as Myers & Samt-
man and ourselves are concerned. In
corrobatlon of the committee's supple-
mental report.
In conclusion. itwill be seen thatMyers

& Samtman sold us this rose as a new
variety, and under what name is a
matter of Indifference. In our contract
It was stated that we had the privilege
of re-naming It, and we were led to
believe that the variety was new: inas-
much as they did not tell us the history
of the rose, that it was an imported
variety from Peter Lambert, we did
what we had a perfect right to do under

our contract—sent it outunderthe desig-
nation of No. 1900, and subsequently
named it Helen Gould. While It Is to bo
regretted that the rose cannot be known
exclusively by the name of that good
woman, Helen Gould, we feel we have
done a service at least in making this
rose known throughout the entire coun-
try as a variety of great merit, both for the
amateur and professional grower, and
this In Itself is a matter of gratification
to us. The Dingee & Conakd Co.

ROBERT BANNING.
From a photograph taken In 18^)0.

Born July C, 1827.
Died February 17, 1902.

Bee Obituary Notice, page 201, Ibbdo of Fdbruary 23.

Maurice Evans.

Maurice Evans, florist, Colum bus, Ohio,
died Sunday, February 23, of heart dis-

ease, from which he had previously suf-
fered several attacks. The recent death
of his wife was also weighing very
heavily upon him.
The deceased was born in Wales, March

2, 1821, and came to this country in
1845, settling at once In Columbus,
which he had made his home ever since.
He had been engaged In the florist busi-
ness tor many years. He leaves four
children.

John Quinn.

John Qulnn, at one time mayor of
Long Island City, and formerly a horti-
culturist at Astoria, died Monday, Feb-
ruary 24, aged 84 years. He was born
in County Meath, Ireland, and came to
the United States In 1841.

New Use for Printer's Inlc.

Every keen advertiser appreciates the
value of printer's Ink; but here is a new
use which may not, up to this, have
occurred to many, says the St. Louis
Democrat:—"Members of the Alton Hor-
ticultural Society have decided to experi-
ment with printer's Ink as a means of
preventing the ravages of insects among
fruit trees. Hon. John M. Pearson, one
of the best-known horticulturists in the
southern part of Illinois, says that the
fruit trees will be wrapped with cotton
bands, saturated with printer's Ink, and
that tiie female insects, being unable to
fly, will be killed in the Ink on the cot-
ton as they attempt to climb from the
ground. All other stlck.v mixtures have
proved only partially successful, but It is

believed that printer's Ink will accom-
plish the desired end. Alton horticultur-
ists have sent In large orders for print-
er's ink.

The Toronto Horticultural Society
has asked that measures be adopted to
prevent people taking short cuts across
lawns and boulevards.
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A portion of the Section devoted to Bedding Plants.

(Taken from a window in Boiler House.)
Vegetable Plant Section. Inside view of a house of Cab-

bage Plants. Inside measurement, 28 ft. 6 in. by 228 ft.j

Veectab'e Plant Section. Three of the houses shown are

30x230 ft., one 30x100 ft., another same size adjoin-

ing, used for forcing sweet potato sets.

SOME VIEWS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF RICHARD VINCENT, Jr. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MP.

The Recent Ice Storm.

Correspondents elsewhere speak ol the

almost irreparable breakage sustained

by trees throughout a great section of

the country, caused by the ice storm of

February 2a, the severity of which had
not been equaled in many years. An
ardent photographer and admirer of tine

trees brought to this ortice last week
numerous photographs showing the

wrecks of many magnificent specimens

on his estate on I>ong Island; but we
have selected tor publication a photo-

graph showing rather the beauty of a

tree so incrusted than one of ruin. The
illustration is that of a Locust of great

height, and its diamond-studded appear-

ance on that eventful following Sunday
morning will not soon be forgotten.

Effects of Recent Storm.

The storm of February 21 and 22 was
one long to be remembered in the vicinity

of Philadelphia, the destruction to trees,

shrubberies and landscape in general

being about as complete as can well be

imagined. The loss to nurseries and pri-

vate grounds will be a difficult matter
to estimate, but will, undoubtedly,
run up to many thousands of dollars.

Handsome single specimens of deciduous

trees and conifers suffered most severely,

many being split or- broken off entirely

to the ground, making them either

worthless or, at best, to require 10 to

15 years' growth to bring them back to

the beauty of which they were stripped

in a few hours. On roadsides, shade
trees that had stood the storms of 25
years, succumbed to the burden of ice

and made traffic impossible for a time,

and tew people ventured out after dark.

A row of 50 fine Lombardy poplars 40
feet high attracted my attention in par-

ticular after the storm. They were
stripped of every branch, leaving only

bare poles standing; near by, apple tTces

30 years old were broken down, nothing
but the bare trunk remaining. These are

only a few out of many thousands, and
pages might be printed describing the

awful havoc wrought to a generation of

man's labor.
While this Is only one of the many ob-

stacles we have to climb over, we cer-

tainly hope never to experience another
one like it. Jdlius Reck.

THE GREAT ICE STORM OF
FEBRUARY 22d.

A Diamond-Studded Locust.

Kingston, Pa.

The most disastrous flood in the his-

tory of the Wyoming valley occurred

with the thaw of last week. Ira G.

Marvin, of Wilkesbarre, sustained a heavy
loss, his Firwood place being to-

tally destroyed, the river rising to such

a height that it overflowed its banks,
liberating a large body of ice, which
swept through the low lands on which
were located Mr. Marvin's place. Mr.
Marvin had other buildings on South
Main street, which were three or four

feet under water; his residence, too, was
in this locality, on South Franklin street;

this also was under water up to the first

floor, ruining all of his furniture. Mr.
Marvin estimates his loss at between
$15,000 and $20,000, behaving prepared

a large stock for Easter, besides his gen-

eral stock. While the blow is a most
severe one, Mr. Marvin is in good spirits,

and says he will build again. This is

the fourth disaster that has befallen him,

the first being tlie cyclone which struck
him 12 years ago, a fire one year ago, a
flood in December last, and now this.

We all wish to see him pull out all right.

The flood filled the cellars of Benj. Dor-
rance, of Dorranceton, putting out his

fires, and causing fear for his large place;

but pumps were set to work, and at this

writing he is able to get heat. Mr. Dor-
rance was away in Florida; but his

daughter, Miss Anna, telegraphed him,
and he started for home at once, arriv-

ing here Monday morning, after making
a circuitous route.
Geo. E. Faucourt's place is safe, but

the water got too close to be pleasant;

his place is located at Kingston, a mile

and a halt from the river, yet the water
came all around him. His main trouble
was to get coal, as the roads were filled

with water in the low spots.
Geo. W. Carr's place also escaped, but

here also the water got all around him,

so he and Mr. Fancourt kept making the
rounds to see how fast the water was
rising, and wondering when the worst
would come; altogether, it has been the

most severe flood in nearly 40 years, of

since 1865. We cannot tell the extent or
damage at this writing, as the water is

still up; a number of lives have been
lost, besides stock of all kinds.
Business has been very good here all

through the Winter.
G. W. C.

Indianapolis.

Business the last week has been brisk,

a large amount of funeral work and ex-

cellent stock making the market livelier

than it has been for some time.

A majority of the retail florists say
that the past February Is the heaviest
one they have ever experienced, roses

and carnations selling especially well;

bulbous stock, too, has moved along
better than it usually does at this sea-

son. Violets have declined in price, but
find ready sale at $2 per 100 for doubles,

and $1 per 100 lor singles. Sweet peas
sell at 50c.; tulips, 50c. to 75c.; treezias,

35c., and narcissus at 75c. per dozen.

Pansles, 25c. per bunch of 15. Daffodils,

double, 75c per dozen, single 60c., Dutch
hyacinths, $2 to $3 per dozen. Carna-
tions, 75c. to $1 per dozen; Mrs. Thomas
Lawson and Prosperity. $1.50 per doz.

Roses: Bride and Bridesmaid, $1.50 to

$3 per dozen; Perles, $1.50 to $2 per

dozen; Liberty, $3 to $4 per dozen.
A visit to the several greenhouses

about Indianapolis indicates that every-

thing is in good shape for Easter. Lilies,

while not so plentiful as in former years,

are coming in in fair quality.

A large amount of bulbous stock is

promised, tulips and daffodills being in

the lead. Azaleas, cinerarias, primroses,

genistas, lilacs, rhododendrons, Alpine

violets, mignonette and Rambler roses

are among the other stock that seems
to be in good shape for the coming holi-

'I'hank heavens ! we are nearly at the

end of the string of Dutch bulb merch-

ants. They seem to have taken a liking

for Indianapolis, for they fairly swarm
around this part of the country. Every
day one hears the same greeting, i. e.,

"How doo zee doo! Where could zee

headman of zee bisness be found at?"
and it has become monotonous.
At a meeting of the Indiana Florists'

Society, the remaining business for the

carnation meeting was finally disposed

ol; the various committee being highly

complimented for their work.
Anthony Wiegand has been seriously

ill the las't tew days; we hope that he

will soon regain his strength and be out.

Stuart & Haugh have a neat place out

at Anderson. They grow carnations

well, their White Cloud. The Maniuls
and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson being

particularly good. Avondale, a pink
variety, showed justification tor the

aforesaid poet's assertion that " if you
but grow (Avondale) your trade ken
never fail." !• B.

Fishkill, N. Y.

The roof of oue of Wood Bros.' green-

houses was quite badly crushed by the

weight of snow during the recent storm.

Toronto.

Denver.—The Denver Floral Club is

arranging to hold a Spring show at the

pavilion in City Park, the first week in

May.

Business has been rather (luiet during
the past week, with stock plentiful.

Hoses are coming in more freely and of

good quality, and carnations are both
good and plentiful; tulips and narcissus

are everywhere, and selling at prices

that must have frightened the Dutch
drummers, who have been very plentiful

here lately. I hear that our large grow-
ers are likely to be well represented at
the rose show at New York, and their

stock is not up to their usual standard.
Our store windows are all bright with
fine flowers and plants, azaleas, genis-

tas, hyacinths, lilies, etc. St. Lawrence
Market was quite gay last Saturday,
and though the day was very wet and
unpleasant, considerable stock was die-

posed of. The Gardeners and Florists'

Association have decided to hold their

annual carnation meeting, Thursday,
March 13; the Pavilion has been secured
and all arrangements made to secure a
more than usually successful meeting.
The Horticultural Society has offered a
fine challenge cup for the best vase of

carnations in the show. Mr. Geo. Wills

has been appointed superintendent, and
will see that all entries are properly
staged and looked after. The show will

be free to the public, and many florists

from outside towns have signified their

intention to be with us on the occasion.

Any growers sending exhibits should
address them to Geo. H. Wills, Horticul-

tural Gardens, Toronto, and should
mail an invoice with them so that he
mav have no difficulty with the customs.
The Horticultural Society hold an open
meeting to-night and expect a fine pro-

gram.
We are having some warm weather for

this time of the year; last week cleared

away nearly all the snow in the city ex-

cept on the back streets.

I heard of several stokeholes being
flooded, but I have not heard of any-
thing serious.

Thos. Manton.

Buffalo.

Though we have had some thawing
weather, causing some floods at South
Buffalo, from the melting snow. Spring
is not Marching on at all rapid at pres-

ent, and weather decidedly warmer will

he required to rid our streets of snow
and Ice.

, „ ,

On Wednesday of this week. Prince

Henry tarried 15 minutes and was enter-

talnd briefly within the precincts of our
Union Station by local dignitaries.

Trade in a general sense is inclined to

be quiet, with flowers becoming more
plentiful. No kinds are at all scarce, and
prices naturally tend low.
Expecting to huild at his Corfu place

this season. Win. Scott and William B.

(foreman), made a trip to Toronto last

week, for the purpose of gaining points.

The annual election of club officers to

serve the coming year, is fixed lor Fri-

day, March 7, to be followed by the

usual spread. A good attendance at least

The craft is pained to learn of the

death, on the 20th ult., of Mrs. Minnie
Hawkes Wise, wife of Fred Wise, of East
Aurora, N. V.

, „
J. B. Valentine, of the Park Floral Co.,

Denver, was the guest of Wm. Scott lor

a few days.
Mr. Langbridge, representing Jerome

B. Rice & Co., seedsmen, was a recent

visitor. V'"'-
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University Influence in Floriculture.

In the development whicli has attended

the flower trade in the last few years,

lew have asked what silent influences

were at worlj to bring so great results

about. The existence ol some Influence

was apparent; it was not confined to

any section, but seemed to pervade the

country In a desire for knowledge along

certain horticultural lines. It led to the

creation of inquiry departments in the

papers, and to a demand for systematic

instruction along these lines.

In New York State it broke out among
the grape growers ofChautauqua county

,

who firsirappealed to Cornell University

lor help, which denied them from lack of

resources, was afterward made good by

the legislature, to whom the same par-

ties subsequently applied. Othersections

of the country have shown a tendency in

the same direction, but nowhere has the
attempt been raadeto teach a knowledge
of nature and a love for it, that will

compare with the New York plan.

In 1S9-): the legislature asked the Cor-
nell Experiment Station to endeavor to

help the horticulturist by means of ex-

tension work. The gist of the present
law Is to the effect that the College of

Agriculture shall aid the farmer by
means of experiment with crops and
farm management, by investigation of

special difficulties, by lectures, publica-

tions, schools, teaching, and by any other
means which promise permanent and
useful results.
Certain lines of investigation made at

Ithaca were placed in immediate charge
of Michael Barker, who was secured from
the Botanic (iardens of Harvard Uni-

versity. In 1895 the work was placed
under the supervision of Professor I. P.

Roberts, the director of the station, and
Professor L. H. Bailey; but immediate
charge was given, as in the year pre-

vious, to the latter ofiicer. The enterprise

went forward from that date.
From the first the work has been

thrown into three general lines—direct
research in the orchards, vineyards and
gardens of western New Y'ork ;teachiug by
means of itinerant schools and lectures,

and the publication of horticultural
knowledge in bulletin form. In these
bulletins five objects are sought—to im-
prove the cultivation of staple crops; to
expound well-known principles and
facts; to awaken an interest in flowers
and nature, and the amenities of rural

life; to suggest new avenues of profit,

and to overcome certain diflJculties (as
given insects and fungi), with which the
horticulturist has to contend.
The demand for this sort of thing was

born of a business depression which then
existed. It drove the people to thinking
and asking for information. The com-
munities where it had its start were
thoroughly aroused, and the results

have been proportionate to the interest

excited. When one is thoroughly pros-
perous In his business, there is little

chance as, in fact, there is generally little

need of teaching him other methods.
The best results, however, have been

from the children. It was, of course,
futile to attempt to instruct the children
of the state in nature study by means
of instructors from Cornell University.
The work was, however, accomplished
by instructing the teachers in the meth-
ods of imparting this Instruction by a
series of " Teachers' Leaflets " and pres-
entation of the subjects at teachers' in-

stitutes, and eventually in the normal
schools and training classes of the
state.
Instruction by means of correspondence

has been an outgrowth of the last year.
There are now 1,600 readers upon the
lists. The College of Agriculture has en-

rolled under the head of university ex-

tension work 15,000 pupils, and 10,000
teachers of the public schools, and 1,600
young farmers. It aims to impart infor-

mation as to soils, fertilizers, plant life,

and handicraft—acorrect understanding
of which will enable the grower to act
upon principle and not on a receipt.
The College of Agriculture Invites the

youth of the land to take advantage of

courses of instruction given at the Uni-
versity. To meet the needs of those who
cannot go to the University, the Depart-
ment of University Extension has been
created. Through this department the
college goes to the cultivator. It In-

structs him in his home: it helps him in
the field; 30.000 are enrolled in this de-
partment alone. It is directly under
Professor John Craig. Farmers' wives'
reading course, 8,000; teachers' nature

study, 1,500: junior naturalists' clubs
30,000 children gathered Into 1,700
clubs. The cultivation of flowers and
the decoration of school grounds by the
children, are two lines of work to which
attention is being especially directed this

year.
I<"our bulletins upon the chrysanthe-

mum have been circulated and one upon
the sweet pea, and also on planting
shrubbery; rural school grounds; an-
nual flowers; forcing-house miscellanies:
while many indirectly upon the soil,

fertilizers, insects and plant diseases.
More than 16,000 school children in

New York State have sent their names in

request for information on making gar-
dens, and have been supplied. Flower
shows by children were made in James-
town. At Syracuse the display bench
was 90 x 4 feet; Uoeliester, particularly
long a flower growing center, the show
would have done credit to the profes-
sional florist: Utica had a distribution
of flower seeds at a nominal cost of one
cent per package, furnished by Vick. On
the whole, the garden idea has been
found the best scheme to hold the chil-

dren, and it also secures a reflexinfluence
on the parents. Much of its success is

due to the genial personality of Mr. John
W. Spencer, who is known to the chil-

dren as " Uncle John."
In the betterment of school grounds,

a desire has been to improve the
home surroundings. The study of na-
ture has fostered the love of flowers in-

herent in every child, and direction in

growing has led to intelligent results.

Successful effort has been made to make
this a feature in state and county fairs,

and instructions have been given in pack-
ing and sliipping. A desire to help others
has been encouraged, and participation
in the workol flower distribution among
the sick poor in the tenement district of
cities, followed.
When the teaching was instituted in the

poorer sections of the city, 40 per cent.

in one school had never been to the coun-
try: this amounted to about 1,000 chil-

dren, and a large number of these had
never picked a flower. In one class not
one knew the dandelion.
The results, so far, have been the

graduating of six professional landscape
gardeners. Twenty-five have left the
university with the intention of follow-
ing floriculture as a livelihood. Thirty
thousand children have been reached di-

rectly through organized clubs and na-
ture study, and thousands, indirectly,

through the systematic work among the
teachers of the state.
Nothing is being done in most of the

common schools of the states to culti-

vate a taste for, and to lead the mind to
inquire into and store upfacts regarding
nature, so that the young gardener may
be directed into the path that leads to
education concerning his future work.
Meanwhile the establishments, always
limited, which once gave the gardeners'
apprentice an opportunity for a wider
Information, are growing fewer, in the
desire for more table decoration among
our wealthier families, to the exclusion
of the once wider range of exotic plants;
and the need was never greater for bo-
tanic gardens under public control, and
for special instruction on this score from
our universities.

Jos. B. Davis.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Carnations.—An occasional watering
with liquid manure will prove beneficial

from now on to the end of the season,

if the beds have not already had a mulch
of fertilizer applied to them. Therooted
cuttings are requiring some attention,
and It is well to get them into fiats be-

fore the roots have a chance to spread
very far in the sand. All the necessary
cuttings should be taken as early as pos-

sible now, in order to have good, strong
plants by the time they have to be plant-

ed in the Held.

Seeds.—A sowing of such seeds as

asters, zinnias, stocks, mignonette, phlox
and petunias should be made this week.
Just sow enough to have an early batch
of each kind; the main sowing of these

can be deferred until the first of April.

Roses.—Where a mulch of manure has
not been given, the plants should receive

a watering with liquid manure about
once a week. As the sun is gaining In

power every day, ventilating of the

houses becomes of more importance, and
as a dose of mildew would at this time
have a serious effect on the flowers at
Easter, a constant watch over the

houses is necessary. If cuttings for next
season's stock are not yet all taken, no
time should be lost in doing so.

(70) Mildew on Roses wtirn not
PirinB.— if the enquirer has found that
filling the houses with sulphur, twice a
week, win not keep down mildew, but
that beating the sulphur over oil lamps
will, then use the oil lamp method by all

means. The danger of burning can be
easily avoided by regulating the oil

burner so that there will not be enough
heat thrown off to burn the sulphur,
and yet surticient to cause it to give oft

the fumes: so doing will be a similar
operation to that of painting sulphur on
the heating pipes.

(71) Returning tlie Condensed
Water to the Boiler.— I had a 60-horse
power steam boiler put in last week,
and the machinists are not able to bring
the water back in the boiler. The re-

turn is 2'/3-lnch pipe; the water line In the
boiler is 12 Inches lower than the lowest
pipe in the greenhouses; all houses are
drained in a 5-lnch pipe, which Is 2Vj feet

above the main return. The boiler gives
plenty of steam in all houses.—R. W. Z.

—In order to give any very definite ad-
vice, some knowledge of the number and
length of the houses, and the arrange-
ment of the coils, is needed. Just what
is meant by the " 5-inch pipe into which
the houses drain " is notvery clear. It is,

of course, understood that the returns
should connect with the bottom of the
boiler, and that the coils should have a
slight slope in that direction. If the
houses are not too long, a difference of

two feet between the lowest part of the
colls and the water level In the boiler
will give a quick return of the water
without the use of a trap. If the coils

are of H4-inch pipe and are carefully
graded, a slope of one-inch in 20 feet will

answer, and it is possible that by re-

grading the pipes they can be carried
high enough to secure the return of the
water. The return of the water can also
be improved by carrying the feed pipe
overhead to the farther end of the houses,
as it often makes it possible to elevate the
coils a number of inches. If neither of
these changes can be made, a steam trap
can be put in and this will correct the
difficulty.—L. R. Taft.

(72) Moss or Scum Prevention.

—

The soil in some of our pots is covered
with a greenish-black substance. What
is the cause of it, and what is the cure ?—
IGNOTUM.

—The substance alluded to is, no
doubt, the moss or scum that forms on
all potted plants when left without at-
tention too long. In some cases the
scum comes from the water, while in

others it comes from poor soil.

Fresh lime dusted over the surface will
sometimes destroy it, but not always;
and the best plan Is to use lime freely
when mixing thesoiland.lt the scum still

appears, scrape it off occasionally.

(73) Heat Radiation. — Would two
IVL'-inch pipes give as much radiation as
one 4-lnch pipe?—J. S.

—Two runs of I'Xj-lnch pipe would not
give the same radiating surface as one
run of 4-inch pipe; it would take five runs
of the smaller pipe to equal the 4-lnch.

(74) AVire "Worms in Carnation
Soil.—.\s the wire worms could be
found so easily In the soil they should
have been picked out when the soil was
put Into place to receive the carnations.
The best method now will be to trap
them by putting pieces of potato into
the soil here and there, going over the
pieces of potato each day and removing
those worms caught feeding thereon.
The tobacco water might injure the
roots of the carnations, but would have
little effect on the worms.

(75) N. E. B. — One pipe would
work all right If it Is li,',-lncli. This
wouhl take the place of a 2-inch pipe. A
steam boiler with a 20-liicl\ grate would
easily heat the house, if steam could be
mnlntained.—L. R. Taft.

(71,) Tlirips. — I have three cold
graperies, lii which I was greatly trou-
bled with thrlps last Summer—the spsc-
klsd kind found on Ampelopsls Veltchll.
Kindly advise me what 1 may do to rid
the houses of the pests, as 1 find some ol
them In crevices still.— II. S.

—To yet rid of the thrlps, the houses
should have a thorough cleaning, taking
particular care that all crevices are
cleaned out and washed with some to-
bacco insectlcUle. The stems of the vines
should also be treated with the Insecti-
cide; then, with all the larvn' destroyed
before the vines are started, careful "at-
tention afterwards will easily keep tlie
thrlps in check, should any appear.

(77) Cut of Carnations. — I am to
erect a greenhouse 100 x iO feet thecom-
Ing Summer. Please Inform me what is

a fair average cut per day of carnations
from a house of this size, as I see R. W.
Wynings, manager of the Stafford Flo-
ral Co., states in The Florists' Ex-
cranoe of February 15, that he cut from
600 plants for four months :!,:i01 flow-
ers, which, according to my reckoning,
would not be three dozen flowers per
day. This, I claim, would not pay for
the coal consumed, and is discouraging
to me in my idea of building.—Silver
Springs.

—As so much depends upon the varie-
ties of carnations that are grown, and
upon the skill and management of the
grower, any figures that we could give
pertaining to the average cut from a
house 100 X 20 feet would be apt to be
misleading. As stated in the incjuiry,

3, .101 flowers were cut from 600 plants
during the four months mentioned. It
must be remembered, however, that the
varieties were such as produce fanc.v
blooms and, before wecould tell whether
they realized enough money to pay for
the coal consumed, we should have to
be informed as to what i)rices were ob-
tained for said olooms. If, for instance,
the flowers averaged 4c. each (and this
is not a high estimate), that would give
each plant an earning capacity of 22c.
for the four months.
Let us consider the house planted with

the three kinds named. The size of the
house is 100 X 20 feet; the benches will
hold, say, 2,500 plants; would that
housenot beprofltable If the plantsaver-
aged as well as those mentioned in the
question? We think it would. Of course,
there are many varieties that will throw
more blooms than the varieties under
discussion, but they have a correspond-
ingly lower market value.

(78) No Female Flowers on Cu-
cumbers —I have three cucumberplants
which are three months old, and have
not shown any female blossoms .vet, but
have had dozens of male ones. If possi-
ble, will you kindly explain the cause'.'

—

G. S.

—We cannot assign any reason why
the cucumber plants have produced only
male flowers thus far; but, as the vines
are flowering so freely, there are sure to
be plenty of fruit-bearing flowers later
on.

(79) Propagation of Violets.

—

Please Inform me of the different modes
of propagating violets, the object being
to increase the stock in every conceiva-
ble manner. My present object Is to find

out if I have discovered a new method ; If

so, I shall be pleased to give it to the
trade.—R. O.

—Violets are usually propagated by
the three following methods: Division
of the stools, b.y offshots after they have
become rooted, or by cuttings taken
from the crown and rooted in sand. The
last mentioned method is the most satis-

factory.

MmiUod ttM noruxtf tarrhange wIms wrltlnv.
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rmCY or DIGGER FERNS
Gal

SI.25 per 1000.

X, green and bronxe, 75c. per 1000. Laurel
FesCooolDfft 4c.. 5c. and 6c.

per yard; once ased, always
uied for decorating.

HphaKnam
Moss,
etc.eic.

_ MILLINGTON. MASS.
'
Telefrapti Offlca: New Salem, Hau.

Mention the FlorleU' Bxchanye when writing.

OBACco Stems':
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.:
BALES -WHGH 500 LBS.

"OBACCO DuST;
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
-ITRttT. NEW YORK CITY.

Mengon the Florletg' BxchMJiye when wrttlBg.

LILY STAKES!
For Tying Lilies, etc. |

PerlOOO Per 1000

2{ inch $2.60
I

38 inch $3.60

30 inch 3.00 I
42 inch 4.00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

18 inches long per 1000, $1.00

18 " " green " 1.76

"
TISSUE PAPER

"

lat quality, per ream $0.70
" per 5 reams 3.00

STiPP&WHLTEBGO.
50 BARCLAY ST., N.Y.

Branch Store, 404 E.34th St., N.Y.
Mention th« TnorlBt** giehang* w%mn wrltlttg.

SPECIAL EDITION
NEXT WEEK.

Garland Gutter No. 3
This gutter is especially designed to meet the views of those who fear the possibility of drip from condensation. Should

there be any condensation it will run on under side of gutter and find its way to the auxiliary.

The under side of the gutter is provided with a short slot for fastening the main gutter to post support,

a brass boll being used to Insure against corrosion. At intervals of 5 feet there is an opening of suffloient '
I

size to lead water from drip conductor to main gutter, keeping the conductor always

tree. The edge of drip conductor is high enough to prevent the water coming back

through opening and overflowing. The outer edge where sash bar is fastened

is perforated as shown in cut, thus allowing the bar to be fastened at any

point on gutter. The bar being set at a high point insures against moisture

at lower end of same.
The gutter is made of cast iron throughout, insur-

ing against corrosion in any part.

This gutter is not made to displace any other gut-

ter, but to meet the views of those who may have fear

of condensation.
The out shows this gutter one-third actual size.

CAST IRON POSTS .especially made for support-

ing my gutters can now bo supplied by me at about the

cost of 2-inch pipe, insuring against the possibility of

corrosion when not properly cemented. .

For further Information address

Qeorge fl. Garland
DES PLAINES, ILL.

SELLING AGENTS

JOHN C. MONINGERCO.
CHICAGO

Mention the Florl8t»' Exchange when writlMr.

cm n riCU Large oramall (shipped safc-OUUU riOn ly by eiprees), I4.M per 100
including can. In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES l^eSJt.""
""""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ct6.
FISH OBASS. ..per dozen bunches, 50 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS |f5o':ton',^°,i!Si

H. 6. FAUST & C«., ^'!i?:A%'i.. Phll'l, Pi.

Mention the Floriatg' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Cat Ferns
Fancy or Dagger,

$1.30 per 1000.

Laurel FeetoonlnK
for Easter. Also Boaqaet
Green* loose or in wreath-
ing. Fine Sphagnum
Dlose^SOc.perhbl. Spruce
and Balsam Treea for
planting. Also Northern
Plnee.
Cash with all orders.

Order! by mall or dispatch
promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, - Hinsdale, Mass.

W^atlim the "^ovimt^ Vlmrlk^mtf wtow wrWlBg.

Headquarters for Green Goods

Write or
frire us your
order for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTS!

Where yon never get disappointed. We always have the stock
on hand and of the beat Qaallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS. $1.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX. »4.00 and $7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fnll, 4 cts., 5 cts. and 6 cts. per yard

BrllllaQt BRONZE and GREEN GALAX. 75 cts. per 1000, In 5000 lots
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

32,34,36 Court
Square.

Meaation aie Vhoxietaf Bhcchnnge when writing.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,' Boston, Mass.

FLORIST FOIL
American

Brand ...

PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET
...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET,

Established 1850.

NEW YORK.

J. M. MoCuLLoueH*a Soss, Ed Rbid.
C'nclnnatl. PhlUdelphla.

L. J. Kbbbhotbk, H. Bayebsdoefbb & Co.
New York. Philadelphia.

J. B. Dbamud, Vail Sbbd Co..

Cblcago. IndlannpollB.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mei'tior the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Perfect Flower Pot

Handle and Hanger

Ifl used for lifting
plants out of jardin-
ieres, also for hanging
up plants for decora-
tions on walls, eto.
Will sustain a weight
of 100 lbs.

No. 1 win fit from 2

to 5-lnch pots, per doz.
30c.; No. 2 will fit from
5 to 8 In. pots, per doz.
40c.; No. 3 will Qt from
8 to 12 in. pots, per doz.
60a. Postage, 10 cents
extra per dozen ; sam-
ple pair 10 cents, post-
paid,

KRICK'S "PERFECT"
ADJUSTABLB
and FOLDING

Flower Pot Stand
This Stand la adjust-

able and folding (see
out), and can be raised
from 24 to 40 Inches.
The top of Stand Is

furnished with an Indu-
rated fiber saucer, and
plants can be securely
tilted at an angle by
means of a curved rest
laid under the dower
pot ; this Is particularly,
handy wben plants are
used In decoratlous.eto.
The Stand can be

erected and folded In a
moment, and when fold-
ed quite a number osn
be packed tOKether. tak-
ing comparatively little
space In wagou, leaving
a greater amount of
room for plants, eta.
Tbese Stands are fine-
y tlQisbed In Aluminum
and Gilt.

No. 'i, Includlne a I-

Inch Saucer and Tilting
Rest, price, (2.00.

For Rale by all Florists
Supply Dealers.

P t. Nov. 2T, 1899.

Open. Foldrd.

W.G.KRICK.BriaV Brooklyn, N.Y.

IfentloD the Florist** Bsokange wIms wrttl>c.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds ol

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mttntlon til* FlorUta* ICxobAnir* wbMi wrlttna

The most effective combined
Fungicide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ; per

% gal., $1.25; per gal., $2.00.

WlLTEimiOTTSEEDSBUlBGO.
108-110 E. Second St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Uentlon the T^orlsts' IJTchajire when wrltlnc.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plunts, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual sprayinp outfit in
thatitisine?cpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work without waste of material. Our
free catalojf explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseaHes of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMING COMPANY. SALEM» OHIO.
Western Agents, llenlon A llubboU. ChloaKO.III.

MesUen the Flertvta' Bxokaiige wk«o wrttlac.
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J. K, ALLEN,
Wliolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders bymail or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone. IbT MadlBon bquare.

Fln« ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Eitabllaheil 1891.
'Phone 1389 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholttal* Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
IS WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'war and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-411 K. S4th St.. N. Y., nwr Ftrry.

OMA •T«r7 Uornlnc at I o'clock tor lb* Iftlt

of Cat Flowen.
fkli If not « oommlMloii booie ; tho mukot

eoniliti of IndlTlilnAl ituiili.

WftU IpMO for AdTutliliic ParpOHs to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
**AXmjM Reftdj toRecelra Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
10 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 551 Madlion Sqaan.

Tultit. Roses, CuaitioBs, , Orchids.
Eitabllihed 18SS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
'^Vlioleaalc Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
|

Coulgmnentfl of Flnt-Claei Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madlion Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

«l W. SOIh Street, ITBW TOBK.
Bpeclaltlee—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. se Medleon Bq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

WtiilBsale Commission Florists,

108 Livlnitton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Speclaltlefl

:

Be«t Beantlei, Brides, 'Maids and Meteori.

Telepbonei 3660. 3661 Maiit.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OSMlcnmenti SoUclted. NEW YORK,
TXUEFBOITH 280 HXDIBOH 8Q.

ILFBED i. LHIBJBHE,
Wholisilt Commission Florist,

19 Boerua Plac«, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

CAas. Mtllang\
so West zgth Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sg. NEiV YORK

I tka norletar Bxahaas* wkam wittlBi;

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
GRADE OF

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.
THE mCHEST VX VS. I I CT" "V/- ALWAYS ON

^ ^~ ^~ ^^ ' HAND
. I ^3 ^9 A SPECIAI.TV,

IAMESMcMANUS-,.„ J.«!.^?i'«;-..r.. 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORKJAMESMcMANUS,.« ,T;;,1Ji„%-o..„

SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS,
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists =

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Source of Supply In New York. Ho Extra Charge for Packing.
Thorough Business Methods In Euerg Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2085 Madison Sq.

These auBurpused facllltlei eoeble ag to giTe oat-of-town ciutomers prompt and Bttlsfsccory serrlce.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplns Orders.
Conslgnmenti of Nsvellles and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madi«ons«. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Cnt Flowers, Hew YorR, piarcQ. i, \m.
Piicea cineted aire by tlie tanndreil anieaa otlter-wlae noted.

A. BBAuTT.taaej—apeelal
" extra

No. 1
Cnlla&ordlnarr

laid, fancj—ape I^ Bride, 'Uaid,
S " extra.
M " No.l.,
e " No. «.

K. A.yietoria ,

Qolden Qate
Liberty
Ileteor
Perle

Aduntcm
ABPABAOtra
GALLAa
Cattlejaa
GjprlpeAlnmi Inside
Dendroblnm (ormoBDm..
DAiana
Fbbebias
Lii.ica

26.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3,00 to
1.50 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
.60 to

26.00 to
5.00 to

40.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
.75 to

4.00 to

40.00
20.00
12.00
5.00

12.00
8.00
4.00
2.00

8.00
25.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
6.00

50.00
12.60
26.00
1.00
1.50
6.00

f Inf'r ffradea, all colore
White

g Btandabd
S, YARISTIXa

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. ft Var...

B •Fanot—
^ (rrho hlffheBtw gradeB of
C3 Btand&rd var.)

i, n0teltie8
Lilt of the Valley
MioNONETTC—ordinary

" fancy
Bhilaz
Violets

* epeclal
Nabcibscb, Paper White
Narcibbtjb, Tellow
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas
TOLIPB
LiLAO, bunch

.75 to

.00 to
[.00 to
..Goto
.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
; 00 to
.50 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.20 to
.40 to
.75 to
.00 to
.76 to
.75 to
.00 to
.50 to

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
3.00
5.00
3.00
4 00

10.00
3.00
6.00

10.00
12.00

.40

.50
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeeale Commleelon Dealer In

39 'Weat 28tlA Street, New YorK.
BecelTinK Extra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rosce.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqcabb. CARKATIOMS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN L RAYNOR, 49 West 28th St., New York.
TEUSFHONE, 1998 MADISON SQUARE.

Ife luve a fine t
(tide o( every- |
tblng in market •
at present. •
Sen<iusaTrlAl f

Order and w f
irflldotiierat

EDW. C. flORAN,
I

47 West 28th Street,

^-^^ISi^^. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
!

R<ceMag Dallr
Fine

PRE8. CARNOT
KAISERIN8,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Et«.

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer Id

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower BzcbanKe.

Telephone Call, 399 Madtaon Bqaare.

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

J. A. miLLANQ, rianager

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK

TelepboneB:
2239 Madison Square. 2034 Madlion BQnare.

t
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Y Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, «M Mad. Square.

ConslKuments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
will find It to thoir advantage to aend

their Blilpiiieutfl to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^p'ecTiffi'
** 50 Watt 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 Madison Sq. Pa;inenM weekly.

FXAHX H. Tbaxndlt. CBABLX8 8CB>HOX.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. N«wYork.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madlaon Bq.

CoiiBlgmneDta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.
Telepbone; 1005 Madison Square.

Mention the FlortBU* Bxchange when wrlUpg.
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Boston.

The first tew days of March were very

mild, with plenty of sunshine, and, as a

result, the supply of flowers has begun

to increase rapidly, but there being no

"rush "to the business, they have met

rather a poor marliet. The visit of

Prince Henry to Boston, has, however,

occasioned considerable decorating for

receptions and banquets, and quantities

of stocli were used up on Wednesday.

But even at that there is plenty to go

round, and nearly everything moves

slowly. Carnations and roses are in

very good supply, considering the de-

mand for them, and prices have suffered,

though, with general good business, the

supply now on the market would be

hardly adequate to meet the demand.

Finest grade Bride and Bridesmaid
have dropped to $l:i.50 per 100, and, at

that price, do not move very fast.

American Beauty and Queen of Edgely
are Improving in quality and maintain
the same prices. Short stemmed red

roses are coming in in large quantities,

and do pretty well at $1 to $4 per 100.
The carnation supply Is increasing

daily and there is not enough demand
to clean them up; so quantities are sacri-

ficed at very low figures which bring the

averages down low. The finest grade
can now be bought for $2.50 per 100,
while very good blooms sell at $1.50
and $2 per 100, with smaller ones at $1.

. Daffodils continue very plentiful, and
prices are low; choicest stocs fetches $2
per 100, but when sold in large lots

lower prices prevail; Trumpets and Prin-

ceps average the same figures. Golden
Spur andHenry Irving make $3 to $4 per

100, and Horstieldii fetch |4to $5; these
choicer kinds, which are not over-plenti-

ful, clean up well. Poeticus and Paper
Whites are in good supply and move
slowly at $1 to $1.50 per 100; tulips

make, for singles $2 to $3 per 100, dou-
bles, $4. Lilies continue in good supply
at $6 to $8 per 100. Lily of the valley
maintains its usual figures. Violets are
coming in fast and moving slowly at low
figures.
At Horticultural Hall, on Saturday,

prizes were offered tor general displays,
and Miss Hattie B. Winter was awarded
second prize in both classes.

There were several very interesting ex-

hibits also stagad. Including a new va-
riety of the Spider plant, called Saxifraga
sarmentosa tricolor superba, showing a
red hue to the foliage, besides the green
and white colors sliowu in the common
variety. This was staged b.v James
Garthly, gardener to H. H. Rogers, who
discovered It in Scotland in 1891. It

was awarded a silver medal. H. H.Hun-
newell received a silver medal for a fine

plant of Odontoglossum midgleyauum,
and J. E. Rothwell was awarded a first-

class certificate of meritfor a new hybrid
Cypripedium Edmund Rothell (C. Sallierii

X C. Hooker*.

)

Welch Bros, supplied 5,000 lily of the
valley from Carl Jurgens, of Newport,
for use in the decorations for the ban-
quet to Prince Henry.
The Wabau Rose Conservatories are

now cutting Helen Gould roses of fine

quality. The house of Bon Sllenes, too,
is in good shape. F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

We are not complaining in the least re-

garding business; it's all right, and
stock is all right, especially carnations,
of which we have never handled so many
good ones as this season. The growers
have finally made up their minds that it

costs no more to grow the good ones,
and the better introductions of recent
years also has much to do with it. Then,
the people, whom we all must look to to
dispose of the stock, are now sufticiently

well posted that they will not buy the
ordinary sorts.
By the way, in defence of Cincinnati

and her carnation growers, I must take
issue with my friend Baur of Indianapo-
lis, when he says that Bassett & Wash-
burn's collection of standard varieties
was by far the best In the Hall. I will

admit that the collection was a good
one; "there were no poor ones." But
the fact that the |coliection, staged by
Mr. Partridge, of Lockland, from the
Bloomhurst Nurseries, captured the
Procter prize, entered in competition
with Bassett & Washburn's and viewed
by three men emioently qualified to judge
on such matters, shows on the face of it

that friend Baur must be wrong. Also,
Cincinnati has the distinguished honor

of having within her domain Richard
Witterststter, whose seedlings were the

only ones receiving awards. The balance
of the great show has been so ably re-

ported that it needs no comments.
Easter now claims our attention, and

I believe I am safe In predicting that it

will be a record breaker. We shall have
plenty of good stock of all kinds, carna-
tions and bulbous stock especially.

Our distinguished callers this week
were: Prince Henry of Prussia, Vice-presi-

dent Lemon and Joe Hill, of Richmond,
Ind. The reception accorded these gen-
tlemen was very warm, all traveling in

a special coach of the Pennsylvania sys-

tem. In explanation, I must state that
the two latter gentlemen were accompa-
nied by -Vlrs. Lemon and two lady
friends, and all were the guests of Super-
intendent Miller, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Owing to other pressing business, E.

Witterstsetter was unable to attend the
executive meeting of the S. A. F. O. H.,
at Asheville this week. Don't fall to
keep it in mind that Asheville will be a
delightful place to spend a few days next
August.

Critchell has the contract for the deco-
rations at the Chamber of Commerce
banquet, Wednesday, which will be quite
extensive.
We are now experiencing our annual

flood, but we do not anticipate any very
serious damage to the craft this time,
unless through rains. The river at this
writing is 50 feet 5 inches and rising one
Inch per hour, and a 53-foot stage Is ex-
pected. Many market gardeners are
now completely covered up and all of

their stock rijined.

George Meyers, of the Avondale Floral
Co., Is wearing a broad smile. Thanks
to Dr. Thomas, the mother and little

son are doing nicely. E. G. Gillett.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley,
' WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

iStli and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

Ttlsphen*

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
he premltet

Beauties, Brides, Bridesma Ides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name« and Varlatlei

A. Bkadtt, fancy- epeolal..

.

f *' extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy apo'l

J2
'' extra

2 " No.1
e " No.2
ee Qolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
I. Perle
ORO BIDS—Cattleyas
CvPRiPEDinHa
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitee 8TANDABD 1 Pink
.2 Vabhtibs i

Bed
•; (Tel.&Var...
g •Fanot— ( White

S<if:£!p.?']Red^.':;:::::U M^dirdTar) { Yel.&Tar...

I. NOTHLTIBS
Adiantdh
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
Chrysanthemums
Daffodils
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies.
LiuT OF the Valley
MiaNONBTTE—ordinary

" fanoy»
Naroibscb.
Shilaz
Sweet Pbas
Tulips
Violets— ordinary

" extra

Bofton
Mar. 6. 1902

PblladelpbU
Mar. 5, 1902

.. 10 SO.OO
00 to 40 OU

2U 00 to 3i) OU
6.Q0 to 10 00
.... to 12.60
8.00 to 10 OU
6.00 to 8 OU
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

CO
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.eo to
.... to

25.00 to 60 00
6.00 to 8.00
... to

1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
••• to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
l.OO to
... to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.30 to

.... to

6.00

6 00
6.00

1 00
1 60
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
200
2 00
2.60
3 GO
1.00

2!66

i!66
8 00
4 00
300
1.00
2.00

1 50
4 00
.40
.60

50.00 t, 65.00
30.00 lo 60 OU
20 00 to 36.00
8 00 to 13.60
12 00 to 15 00
10 00 to 13 00
6.00 to 8.0U
3 00 to 6.00
6.00 to 12.00
.... to
6 00 to 40.00
4 00 to 12 00
6 00 Co 10 00
.... to
.... to 15.00
.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

25 00 to 60.00
10.00 to 12.60

... to
2.00 to 4 00

1 00 to 2.00
.... to
.... to 16.00
3.00 to 6 00
8.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to

12.50 to 15.00
.75 to 1.00

3 00 tu 4.00
.25 to .60

.60 to .76

2.00
2.00
2 00
3 CO
6.00
6 00
4 00
4 UO

i!66

8altlmor«
Mar. 5, 1902

to
to

20.00 to 30. OU
8.00 to 16.00

.... to
... to

6 00 to 8 00
4 00 to 6.00
4 00 to 8.0U
3.00 to 6.U0
5.00 to 10 00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
1.76 to
1 75 to
2 60 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
.... to
.... to

25 00 to 75 00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1 60 to
.... to
2.00 to
1 00 to
3 00 to
.... to

10.00 to 25.00
. to .60

2 00 to 4.00
.40 to .60

.... to

6.00

1 50
2 26
2 00
2.50
2.00
3.0U
3.60
3 OU
3 60

i!6o

4.00
.75

2.60

4!66
2.00
4.00
2.00

Ballalo
Mar. 4, 1902

10.00 to 60.00
2U.00 to 30.00
10 00 to 18. UO
2.00 to 4.00
.... to

10 00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5 00
2.00 to 10.00
... to

6.00 to 15.00
2 00 to 16.00
2.00 to 8.00
... to 50.00

16.00 to 20.00
75 to 1 00

1 25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1 25 to
3 00 to 3.00
2 00 to 3 00
2 00 to "

2 (JO to
6.00 to

50 to
25.00 to 60 00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
2 00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.00

2.00 to 6 00
10.00 to 16 00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.60 to 4.00
2.00 Co 3 00
10.00 to 15 00
l.Oll to 1.60
2 00 to 3.00
.25 to .60

.60 to .76

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
8 00
6.00
1.00

Toronto
Feb. 35, 1902.

. to 60.00

. to 40.00
20.00 to 86.00
.... to 10 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

8 00 to 12 00
2,00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

10 00 to 12 00
4 00 to 12 00
2.00 to 8.00
.... to 25.00
.... to 16 00
.75 to 1.60

2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
.... to
... to
100 to
... to 30.00
6 00 to 10.00
... to ....

2.00 to 3.00
.... to 60
2.00 to 10. OO
.... to 10.00
3.00 to 4. CO
.... to
... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.60 to
.75 to

4 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
6 00
6.00
600

1 26

2 00
4.00
3.00

4.00
.60

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsll
Brides '

'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fumlah at Bhort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance TeleplU)ne, 2161 and 2071.

EASTER PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK, 1612=14=16=18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn £quare,

Talophono. PHILADELPHIA,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist]
1526 Rindud St., PHIUtDELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbestnat Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TK.xPH0m l-42.2t-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1805 Illbert St, Philadelphia.

'phone, 8923 s.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conilgnmenti of Flnt-clau

Htm* Cirnatlont and Violets Solicited.

Telepbonfl connectloD.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

81 Snth 17tb St., FaiLlSILFEU, Ti.

Long DliUnee 'Pnone, 14M0 D.
CouInmenU of cbolce ROBES, CARK.i.TI01IB,

VIOLETS lollclteil.

Fine y&LLET In stoclc at all timel.

"""V*^ SUPPLIES
i, .T. ' FLORISTS' VASES.

orflcoltoral Apctleaww.
64 Hawlbv 6TRBBT. BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western Sew York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season,
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Ub A Trial. Wb Can Plkask Tott.

tfootlon Mtm Florlats' BJxrihanco wheo writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write
us. . . .

i. T. DELiHAREPTG. anil PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDINO.
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Cblcago.

Conditions of Trade.

Enormous cuts o( flowers came In

all last week. Eoses ot the higher grades
moved fairly well, but at lower prices,

with interior grades away down. Car-
nations sufleied the worst; with no fakirs
at work, this is bound to be the case.
Lower prices increase shipping trade
greatly, but there is too much left with-
out some means ot disposal other than
what the retailers find sale for. When
lancies such as are grown here now do
not bring above $2 to $3, and standards
$1 to $1.50, there are rafts that sell at
any price. Violets is another crop that
suffers, along with bulbous stock, now
also overabundant lor demand. Even
callas and lilies, that heretofore have
been good sellers, are now hard to clean
up, and yet, owing to failures with Ja-
pan longiflorums among so many grow-
ers, there is no great quantity coming
in for the season; a few are good, but
lots of them are small, thin, watery
flowers that no one seems to want to
use.

In the Illy way, it looks as though
Easter stock is going to be short. With
roses, prospects are good. Carnations
are abundant; also bulbous stock.
In plants for Easter, azaleas will be

above the average; cyclamen scarce; pri-
mulas of the obconica type good; also
sinensis. More hardy shrubs have been
forced than usual; there will be some
taking peonies in pots, and the early
Easter will be all right for cinerarias.
We look for a good demand for plants
generally, and good sales for all grown
here.

Prince Henry Receptions.

--;. Saturday and Monday were fairly
busy days at the wholesale rooms; good
call for roses, particularly American
Beauty, as they were In demand for each
of the affairs. t

—

""^

At the Auditorium P. J. Hauswirth
had the banquet and ball and other deco-
rations. At the Prince's table orchids
were used, on the others, American Beau-
ty, including lots of plant decorations.
Friedman also bad his share. At the
Mrennechor Choral concert, at the First
Regiment Armory, the Art Floral Co.
also had large orders for the plants and
flowers used. For the reception, on
Tuesday, at the Germanla Hall, E. Wlen
hoeber had the entire work. It took 50
cases of wild smilax and heavy garlands
ot greens and flowers were used; the
breakfast table was adorned by orchids
and American Beauty. Wlenhoeber also
supplied the magnificent memorial laurel
and American Beauty wreath that the
Prince laid on the Lincoln statue in Lin-
coln Park. The total expended for the
floral decorations was a goodly one, and
had the effect of a partial clearance In
some lines at least. In the construction
of floral flags, both German and Ameri-
can, the carnation came in handy, as the
dark ones answered fairly well for the
German color, while fpr the American,
reds and whites were eminently satisfac-
tory.

Clab and Society Doings.

The regular Club meeting was held
February 26, George Woodward In the
chair pro. tern. Charles J. Stromback,
gardener, Lincoln Park, exhibited four
beautiful specimens of cineraria grown
in 6-inch pots, for which a prize was
awarded, which he donated back to the
Club. James Hartshorne, of the Chicago
Carnation Co., had a grand rase of his
Mrs. Potter Palmer carnation. The com-
mittee on entertainment reported they
had secured a ball in the Masonic Temple
for the Club's ball and entertainment, to
take place April 8. The second Wednes-
day In March will be a rose meeting.
The Chicago Horticultural Society's

executive committee met February 27,
and indorsed the holding of the first ex-
hibition of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America in conjunction with their
own Fall show in November. The local
society guarantees all expenses, includ-
ng premiums. John F. Cowell, of Buf-
falo, and Emil Buettner, of Park KIdge,
will be asked to act as judges of the joint

' exhibition. Satisfactory progress was
reported in obtaining the Art Institute's
new' hall for the exposition. The sched-
ule of premiums will shortly be Issued.
It is expected the date will be one wpek
later than usual, so as not to conflict
with the Kansas City date.

WItli the Growers.

S. J. Pearce.theMilwaukee grower,
will have Japan Longiflorums for Easter
much above theaverage: they have been
carefully;raised In four houses suitable
to thelr.condltlona ol flowering. Out of

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ilii2!f£±l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.
IfiantlOD tk« Florlvtif Kxchanc* wit&a wiitlnv.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« liarffest. Beat Eqalpped* Dloat

CentrrJiT Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacoeuor to Illtnoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIQNMENTS SOLICITED, i,

51 ind 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Montlon th» Floiigta' Bxchanc* wtun wrlUng.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nunei uid Varletiei

A. Bbautt, (ano7— special

f ** extra
No.l

" Culls & Ordinary
1 Bride, 'Maid, Jmcj.peoM
M " extra• " No.l
2 " No.2
«— Golden Gate

K.A.yiotoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHID8—Cattleyas

C ypripediums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M I White....
e Stakdabd ) Pink
.2 Vakletibs) Red
«- ( Yel.&Var
g •Fanot— (

Wlilte . . .

.

CS rtiidaxdTBr) ( Yel.iVar.
I.

NoTEi/nss
AniANTtlH
ASPARAOnS
Callab
Chrtsanthchuhs
Daffodils
Daisizs....
Hyacinths
LlLDEB
Lilt or thb Vallkt
MiONONBTTK—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
SUILAX
Sweet Pbas
Tdlips
Violets—ordinary

** extra

Chicago

Mar. 5, '02

00 to 35.00
00 to 26 00
00 to 13.00
00 to 6 00
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
... to

to
00 to
.00 to
... to
..to
.60 to
00 to
00 to
OO to
,00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
75 to

6.00
4.00
2.00

;!6o

6.00
6.00

.75

1.6U
1.50
1.6U
1 50
3.00
3.00
3.00
8 00
6 00
1.26

00 to 60.00
00 to 10.00
..to
00 to 3 00
.. to
00 to 6 00
00 to 15,00
00 to 4.00
..to
00 to 8 00
00 to 3 00
00 to 12.00
60 to .76

,00 to 3,00
40 to .60

.75 to 1.00

St. Loull 1
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 ft. - - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glast

3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft. 4 " 8

4 ft. X 6 ft. - - 5 '• 8

Clear Cypress, 1% Inch thick,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCITLARS, PLAHS
Ain> ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

M«>ntloii thm y|ort«f gxehang* wham -wtltimm

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pacted In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. 14.88
I50O
1500
10OO3
800 3K
5004
S205
1446

Price per crate
150 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
tvi s ^' " 3 00

3.6048 9

4810
2411
2412
1214
616 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilfinirer Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AlTGrsT Bolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dbt Stebkt, New Yobk City.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

The regular monthly meeting was held
February 27, President Scott in the
chair. M. C. Beardsley, of White Plains,
was elected to membership. Dr. Horace
Enos and C. J. Quimby, of White Plains,

and Peter McDonald, of Irvington, were
proposed.
Mr. Francis Gibson exhibited a vase

each of Bride and Bridesmaid roses, and
50 l.ady Hume Campbell violets, and a
plant in bloom of Lady Campbell violet,

all of which received honorable mention.
F. R. Pierson Co. offered a silver cup,

value $25, to be competed for at the No-
vember show, for the best 24 blooms of

eight varieties of chrysanthemums, three
of each, to be selected from the following
varieties: Merza, H. J. Jones, Lady
Roberts, Minna Dils, Kate Brodhead,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Barkley, Nellie

Pocket, Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, Col. D.

Appleton, A. J. Balfour, Mrs. Coombs,
Florence Molyneux and Mrs. Tranter.
Several additions were made to the

by-laws, the most important being that
whereby any lady or gentleman making
one donation to the society of $100 be-

comes a life member. Money so received

will be used as a sinking fund for the
maintenance of tlie society, but the in-

terest thereon only can be drawn on.
F. R. Pierson was unanimously elected

the first life member of the society, and
A. L. Don, of New York City, was also
elected the first honorary member.
The Executive Committee wereempow-

ered to incorporate the society.

The essay written by Mr. James
Donald, entitled "The Friends and Ene-
mies of Our Gardens, Farms, and Forest,"
was read by Vice-President David Mc-
Farland, Mr. Donald being unable to be
present. H. J. R.

I "^

EYans Improied Ghallenga

Roller bearing, Belf-olllng device,
Botomatlo Btop, Bolld link chain
mates tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB the moat perfect appa-
ratQB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcet

before placing yom* orderi else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the IHorlats' Exchange when writing.

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
lilght, Compaot, Unbreakablei

Uneqnaled.

You can buy these of your neareBt dealer.

F. "W* BIRO & J»OX*

Mill & Main Office: 120 Liberty Street
CHiOAeo

:

1434 Monadnock Building.

Mention the Florist*' Exchan^re wtieu writlnc.

122 & 119 W. 25th St.
NEW YORK—

—

East Walpole, Mass-

MentioD the FlorlitJi' Exchange wlien writing,

Awarded the onlyfirst-
claBS Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florletfl, at Boston.
Mass., Au5.21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots

ifiilLLDIN

Jersey Gty

ToTTERYCd

joNG Island (mr

PHILADELPHIA ^''""""' """"""^'v^-

• U. CUTLER RYERSON,
10a THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

MMiH«wi tk* Flsflal^ Dnhaai* wkia wrttla«.

REED & KELLER^:
FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies*
Oalax LfCaveS and all Decorative Greens.

MANTTFACTtrHEKS Oy

Mention th> Florirti^ BBcchang* wlten writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. Y
HMFBRGV. ECOTVOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEGRIPT e> CO.,
Publiehers ol Vandegrlft's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VADH 0''>°*' ^B Beaver Street.
''•••' WKM Telephone. 928 Broad.

A. B. C. Code Used, j

Cabis Addreu. Tangrirt.
|

CHICAGO Office. 3 1 6 Dearborn Street

.

Telephone. Harrison 840.

Mention the Florists^ Exchange w<hen writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now" on hand a large quantity of

Al BHEEP MANtTEE,
fJ-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.
Office, 207 Academy St. I ..rr IcIonH Rllv
Factory, Seventli St. LDIIg ISIdllQ uliyi

Mention th« Florlvt^ Kxtiluns* wtaan wrlUnc.

TOBACCO DUST
The pure article. Fine or course, as wanted.

50 lbs., 11.09; 200 lb. bbl„ $3.00.

Sample Free.
Money retamed If not satisfactory.

ED6AB A. MUBBAY, A.l^lt.. Detroit, Mich.

Mention th« Florlsta' Szcbuws when wrltlns.

Easte[ SoQYeiiiis

....Beautiful Lily effects in

colors. Artistic. Pleasing

to Recipients. Effective Pro-

motors for Easter business.

Samples now ready. Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mention the Flortstfl* Bxohang* wIwb wrttlng.

H
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Mtlcn th« F1orl»tf anIiMm whan wrtti— .

SUMMER iM WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets our Caialoeue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica, N. Y.

For Gr«enhonse8, Oraperlei, Hotbedg,
OatuArratories, and all other purposes. Oet
our figures before bUTing. Eatimates freely
flTen.

N. COWEN-S SON.
3*2-»4 W. BReADWAY, NEW YORK.

HROESCHELL 5R0$. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•heets and heads of steel, water space all around (front.
aides and baekj, W rite for information.

MtntloB th« noriata' PiTni.«nf» wh«n wrltlnt.

Indoor Tomato Culture with Chem-
ical Fertilizer.

In the fourteenth annual report of the
Indiana Experiment Station, rrofeesor
Stuart gives details of experiments with
chemical fertilizers applied in tomato
culture under glass. Following is Mr.
Stuart's summary:

1. Chemical fertilizers are capable of
causing the production of a large in-
crease of fruit from the vines.

2. Nitrateof soda alone mav cause an
appreciable gain in product, ijut this in-
crease Is much improved by the addition
of acldphoephateaud muriateof potash.

3. Nitrate of soda combined with
acid phosphate causes a much larger in-
crease than when combined with muriate
of potash.
4. Raw bone meal alone gave nearly

as good results as nitrate of soda and
acid phosphate.

.5. Asarule, raw bone meal, when com-
bined with nitrate of soda and muriate
of potash, gave slightly better results
than did acid phosphate in combina-
tion with these materials.

(5. The relative percentage of small
fruits was greater from plants which
were grown in soils Imperfectly supplied
with plant food than from those having
an abundant food supply.

7. Larger fruits, with but a slight in-
crease in product, were obtained from
Stone as compared with; Sutton's Best

8. With the conditionTwhofiyln favor
of surface watering, the sub-watering
method proved the superior of the two.

9. Soil containing a large percentage
of fibrous material, such as rotten sod, is
not well adapted to supplying moisture
by capillary attraction. To secure the
best results In sub-watering, the soil
should be screened and made reasonably
firm in the bench.

Brick Church, N. J.—F. W. Massman
furnished the decorations on the yacht
HohenzoUern, at the dinner given by
Prince Henry to President Roosevelt,
after the launching of the Meteor. Lilies
of the valley and orchids were the prin-
cipal flowers used."

ORMSBY'Sn^m
melf!o;-:e, macs

unnaon thia

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y'

Mention tbo Floriata' Exchanga when writlngf.

usinK our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
~ " ,'eiv man iif experience knows that

^^^^^^ _ s tile drainefl maybe worked weeks
^s;j\ in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and

—RDIIND Tl I PHM Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
ijBWViUJXLUl l-b^—; Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. "ute tor whut

vouwant. JOHN H. JACKSON 50 Th ird Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Make an Early SeasonS
Meptlon the Florict^ Exchange when writing.

lENT GLASS

Fir Graenhouses, Graperiis,

Rose Housis, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE-W^ YORK.
lleotloa ihm IToriata' Bt»oh*nge wh«B wrlUny.

^^H THE BOILER
^^^^^^"C- That saves fuel, heats quickest anil

costs least, quality considered.

SEND FOR SPECIAL GREENHOUSC CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

MantloB t^ noclat^ »->—f wlua wrltliic.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

-'5'^'»*|^SEill IT" "
l(*

"...niv'MiiM- ""

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middte State*.
Eatimates furnished for CVPRESS GREKBiHOlTSK MATERIAL,.

IST We make Special GREEISHOrSE ri'XXV.
GreealioQse ConBtracttOD Catalogue ; also Oreenhonse Heating and VentllatlQfC Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage (or each.

General Office dt Works, IrvlnEtOD-on-tbe-Hudaon, N. V«
New York Office. St. James Bide, Broadwur dc 'iOlh St.

tlmnUtm Oa Worljt^ aiahiuw whm writbw.

LORD & BURNHAM GO.

GREEMOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturtrs of Gal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

EST tRAIES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITK FOB OXTALOGna.

DIETSCH ft CO.,
615-621

Shtffitid Av«nu«,

Mention the Vlorlvt^ TTrrTmagt whea wrltlas,

CHICAGO, ILL.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'NEW OEPARTUK&"

'VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention th* Florlita' Bxcliuic* wkon wrlUnc.

CVPRE^S
Is Far M0|RE Durable Jhan PINE.

rCYPRESSi
S^SH BARS
UPT0 32 FEET_OR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND

Erec^tion when DESLRED.
SJend for our Circularis.

|THEA:TS"^eaim3 [ymber (o.,

Nepoj^set, Boston, [ylASS.

USE

OUR ^s^ JENNINGS^"""

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Snpports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

DILLER, GASKEY & GO., j^^Si^^£r'£iS>m..
n> roB

S. W. C«rner Sixth and Berk Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

TJBCBI-

SCOLLAY BOILER
roB

llOi, Etc.
MOT WATER OR STEAM,

" FAKKTaoTOjr, Con., M^rch t. UM.
**TbelDTlnoIble BoUer toq placed In mj camaUaa

home* bM fflreo freat BatufactloD. 1 did not bar* M
niB th* boiler hard sTeo wben tbe tbennom«t«rMoo<l
II dec. below aero. It baa prored 'InrlnolblQ* ! «
r««pecL Hu«x CsBazniT. Florlit."

SENS STAMP Ftit CATALOQUE AN| PIICI UK
B«tlMatM Ch*wfaUj (Utmi.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 aad 7* Myrtl* AY«.,Br*akl7a,M.Y.
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HEW 6B0P FLOWEII SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATALOGUB ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Exohanffe wb«n writing.

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point to-

PEERUESS
OlAzlnc PolntB ue the beat.
No rights or lefta. Bai of
1,000 poinU T5ota. poitpaid.

HENKY A. DREER.
714 Chntnnt 8t..mift.,PK.

Mention the Florists' Exohajic« when wrttlnc.

» i I I I I I I I '
' C^

:Beaf the 'Bxig^:
Such things ftsOodllnff Moth, Curcnllo. Green
AphlB, Scfilr liurk. Ban JoKe Scale, Blleht.
Etc., can only be defeated by frequent ana per-

sistent spraying. J^/jq

Spramotor
has proven to be the best all round
9jjrayiiip outfit on tho market. Wae
awarded Gold Medal at Pau-Amen-
can Exhibition, and winner o£ the

Canadian GovtrnmentSpiaylUk'
Contest. We lujijt free, booklet
"A Uold nine on YourFarm. "Ask for

,r-T~-t, .;a^•it. Yoiirdealerwillsellyou the
'

il' 'V'm Sitrniiiotor, or you can^ get it from us direct.

CO.,SPRAMOTOR
UulTulo. N. V

l^oiidou. Call.

-J
UftnUoo tb« noiiaf Rsckanc* wkan WTttlnv

AorAKAbUO Incn pots, $10.00 per 100 , 2hi\n. pow,

$5.00 per 100. Tenol«>linDi>,31n.potB.$5.00perlOO.

Uffll ETC Prlnce«» of Wales, strong plant".

VIDLCTS $5 00 per 100. California, $4.00 per 100.

Smaller plants of the above, f3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA FORBESII !>°Ui%1.0O°p^' dozen: S in.

pots, 75 eta. per dozen.

GrDllllllUC best standard Tartetlel; rooted cnt-
DCnAHIUMO, tings from sou, IS.OO per lOO.

C. EISELE,""'»^tre''elJ.'""'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchuix* wlwn wrltlnc.

w«„i!f.«« j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
...r^he're I For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTb' BOARD OF TRADE.
. C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 27X Broadway, New York.

>Jit;G^<"> *h* Florists' Exchuure when wrttliut.

BRONZE or Jf
GREEN,

Jj
; cents per 1000, tn 2000 lots
or over: stnEle 1000, Sl.OO, A%^

Also email Green Galax for violets. (T

1 6ALAX

If WILD SMILAX, jJ**^ 50 lb. case ^fi 00. 35 Ih. case, |4.50. TJ^

and \Z
25 lb. case, $3.50.

^V PALM LEAVES, $1.50
^I $2 00 per 100.

^P FUIIN, Fancy, $3.00 per 1000.

Al FERN, DaKsrer, ¥1.25 perlOOO.

4^ L. J. KRESHOVER, <?t>^ 110 & 112 W. 27lhSt., NewYopk. |W,

TV HARRYA. BUNYARD, Mgr., IT
W) 38 West 8Sth Street New York. T^
«1 Telephokx, 793-799 Mad sohSq. fil^

Mention the Florists' ExchAnge when wrttlnt.

aS3a3&§##©#©©^©^#©#0©&§©#©#s©smm^m^^s©saa©##a^»&i

Manufacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 st streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K
!€€€€€#€#©«€€€€«€€€€€#€€€€©€€€€€€€€€#€€#€€

Uentloo the S^orlats' Buhsuic* wkiB writUBC.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasb.

S. JACOBS & SONS, GRETmiOirsrBUILDERS,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,

I

Estimates Cbeerfully Enrnistiea. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

VantiMn ttM mortaliK VhMfauw* w^oa wrMtne.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHiNGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS
,•

Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus^

KofeboutM, OreenhouHs, Etc., of ttva
Prune Construction erected complete
erth* Structural ironWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

<roii Pram* Benchei wtth th*

"Perfect Drainaje Bench THi^
lor Slot* Topf.

1 4o. Putigeforiiiustrated Catalogm
Uantlon the Flonata' Bhcchange wheo writing.

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
id«atlon Che FHorists' Exch&nfira when wrtttttg.

The STANDARD
The lightest rmmlnR, moit

rapid and powerful ventlla*
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or ca«t

Iron, with eelf-adJastlngsaBh
bar clips. The only Drlp-
ftroofGutters made. Send
or catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlattf Bichange when writing.

^tiitltftilllltlttilt
CM

ctl/^RsI

^ABSOUUTEp/

fHtt:
or

s A p

:

iw

(M

Our old customers can tell you about our

Greenhouse Material. There are probably

several in your vicinity.

Write us about it and we will tell you who

are nearest to you.

We rest our reputation upon the work we have

already done.

Ask the owner about the lastingquality of our C)'press.

Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our

material and our workmanship.

Our large number of satisfied customers is our strong-

est indorsement. We would like to add you to the number.

I II TO 115 BLACK HAWKS''
StLLirfG AGE.NTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTLRS. "^

¥lif*!*f iff if llVlif I1
Uentlon th« Florists* ggphsjire when writlnc-

UentloD tbe Florists' Exchange when wriltlnj

Tuesday, March 1 \ th
WE WILL BEGIN THE SEASON, AND WILL OFFER ON THAT
DAY AT 11.30 A. H. A FINE CONSIGNMENT OF FRESH
HOLLAND STOCK AT AUCTION, CONSISTING OF

Magnolias, Roses, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Hydrangeas,
^^

Aucubas and Conifers.

5'"^,Jj« W. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54& 56 Dey St., New York.
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SPECIAL OFFER SWEET PEAS
25 URGE FLOWERING VARIETIES, at lOc. per Vi lb.; 30c. ptrlb.;

(By mall, 8c p«r pouDd addltlODal.)

5lb<., $1.26.

AMBI^[C&. cardlDftl And white
BL&US KNIQdT. dsep maroon
BLDSaiNG BBAUl'V, pink
BKlns. pare wblce
COL^UBrrK. rellotr and lareuder
COUXTESS OF RADNOR.larender
DOROTHY TENN AN r.roiy mauve
DDKE OP SUTHBRL IN D.marooQ
BXI'RA B^RLT BLANCHE

FBRRT, rose and while

EUILT BENDER90II, white
UOLDEN GATE, lavender
JOHNSON & 8TOKE8' GIANT

MIXED
KATHKKINE TRACT, pink
LADV MAKY CURBIE. pink and

Iliac
LADT NINA BALFOUR, mauve
UARS. crlmion acarlet
ORIENTAL, orange aalmon

PRIMROJE. prtmroie yellow
PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK,

acarlet
PRINCE OF WALES, light pink
QUEEN VICTORIA, prlmroie and

pnrple
ROYAL ROUE, plok
SALOPIAN. «carl,.t
SENSATION, while
STELLA MOUSE, prlmroie & pink

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Mark>t Str»et, PHIUDEIPHIA. P*.

Fioilsls'GaHiiKoillllllllil.
3 at

DoKrn
rate.BULBS.
Anratnm.a-d ..

9 U .

Rabram, 6.3...

20 at
lOU

100
00
so
OJ

500
6 00
8 9U
S SO
5 00
6 00
8 00
SOO

f ...w 6) ii
\ ... 85 6

, I ... 40 3
'

[ . . . ™ 5

I::: i

\ SCARCE
" Monater,

Album. 6-7
•• 7-9 75

911 85
U-12 185

RIelpomeDe, 7.9 75

j4paQ Lilies make a One payluff iDTeetment
for Snmmer growing.

Amaryllis Vittata
6«ma. Every one a beauty la brlUlanei' of color-

log, narlraled. ImmeaBe fl jwers. Large balbi,
each,40cts.; doz,|4 00; 100. (30.00.

^ Doi. 100
BesonlBfl, taberona ilngle. Separate
colora, 1-2 Incb $0 40 J2 25

Begonlati. toberona duuble. Separate
colora i-2 incb 60 4 50

Caladlum,Fancy Leaved^—Grow only
cbolce named aorta i mixed stofl does
notpiy. Finest Brazillaa aorta, 20 rarte-
tlea 125 900

Caladtum Esoolenlnm—
5-7 inch SO 2 00
7-9 '• 50 300
9-18 " 70 500
Moaatera Bach. 15c. l 25

Call a Spotted, large bolba 40 S SO
Cannaa — A. Boavler, Aleace. Aaatrla,

Buroan^, Cbaa. Henderaon. Florence
Vaaghan. P. Marquant. Ualla, Qaeen
Cbarlotte, Shenandoati (bronze foliage} 40 2 50

BeiQte PoiteTine. CrlmaoQ Bedder, Mile.
Berrat, Date of Marlboro, Philadel-
phia. Sec'y Ohftbanne 60 5 00

Prealdent McKlnley, Black Prince,
SoQTenlrd'A. Crory 60 4 00
Mixed 30 2 00

Gladlolosf for foreleg. American Hy-
brid. 60 per cent white and light. 100 1000
litelxe 150 10 00

„ M " 100 700
GladlolnaMar—florliti'favorlte forcer

l««l*e 175 16 00
„ 2d * 150 12 00
Gladlolns. Groff'a Hybrlda. grfat
prizewinners Dozen. 40c. 2 75 25 00

Gladioli, named aorts, aeparate
colors. Send for onr Liai.

Gloxlnlaa— Dot. 100
Separate white, bine, red.mottled 50 4 00
Choice miitore 40 3 00

DIontbreclas, dneat grandlflora lorti ... 15 1 00
100 1000 2000

Taberoaea. Ex. Pearl, fine stock.
S-llQch $0 60 15 00 td 00

Germania Giant.
The Finest SIlTery Pink In Exlatenoe.

Beat for Cat Flowera.
Flowers 5 to 6 Inchea In diameter. Sterna stiff, very

long. Sold In New York for 25 centa a dozen. Certifi-
cate of Merit at Madlaon Square Flower Show,
Htook limited. Strong, flela-grown clomps, each.
25 cenu : dozen, f2.S0 ; 100, $15.00.

FeiD Ball

Ferq Wreattis

or Riis
8-10 Inch diameter,

each, 30c.; doz., 13.00,

10-12 Inch diameter,

each, SSc; doz.. $3.75.

Iris Kaempferi.
Excellent for forclnir. Fine tor cut flower,. 50

cholceBt aorta, atrong flowering clumps, doi., $125;
100, ^.00.

1000
«8 OO
S 00
t 50
2 00
50

Aaparagos Plnmoaoe Nanoa |0 85
8prenK*rl 25

Draottna aoacralla 30
*' iDdlvlaa 25

liatanla Borbonlca 3000,t6.00, 10

6 00
600

IjlTlatona rotundlfolla 2 50 17 00
„ ' Blnenale rMarch) 7i
OarTata nrana (Fishtail Palm) 75
Bmliaz 01., 30 eta.; lb , (2.50.

BERBER'S
NEVER FAIL

PANSY

MIXTURE
Flneit Btraina ob-

tainable. All sorta,
all colors. TRY
IT. 1000sda.,25ct8.;
5,000 sd a., $100.
Any other aort

named. Trlmar-
dean. Bognoc.
Caaaler, Odier
Gianta* colora sep-
arate, all the uni-
form price of 1000
sda..25cia;5.0008da.,
11.00.

Centaurea Hallei,
Lavender or blue flowere 4 to 5 Inch diam. Great for

cut flowers. Pkt., lOcta,; trade pkt., 25 cte.

Sweet Pea Seed.
CALIFORNIA'S FIneat Product. Lb.

White, Blanche Bnrpee. Emily Heodenon $0 25
Pink. Prima Donna, LoTely. K. Tracy, Her
Majeatf 25

Lavender, C. of Radnor, New Coantess, D.
Tenant 25

Scarlet. Salopian. Mara, Cardinal.. 25
Captain of Blues. Boreatton, L%dr Mary Cnrrle,
etc . Eclcford'a FIneat Hybrid Mixture 25

Stocks, Frinceas Alice, 10 weeba, aeparata
colors, pkt.,25cts.: ox., $2.00.

ALL OTHER
FLORISTS* SEASONABLE SEEDS.

Send for List.

Getting Scarce.

Grown for na one
year lu Japan.
Have established
root system; force
much quicker than
freshly made np
BtOCK.

7 to 9 Inch diameter, per dozen, $3 00; per 100, $24.00.

Fern DeslKns for EASTER pay well. Try at
least one to attract attention in store windovr.

Each Doz.
Anchors, Croisea $0 BO $5 00
Turtles. Fleh, Flying Crane" 60 6 50
Pagodae. Cbineee Lanterna, Monkeys with
drum or awing, Houaea 85 9 00

Full Rigged Ship, very fine 1 00 10 00
3 of a IciDd at dozen rates.

Goldflsb Globe Holders, extra fine 1 00 10 00

READY-Gycas Revolula
Stems !^ to 25 Iba. Same atock we have fnrulstied

for -40 years. Sterna onder 3 lbs.. $9 00 per 100 Iba.;
over S lbs., $8.00 per lOJ Iba. Liberal dlacotmt on
larger orders.

We boos orders now for all Snmmer dellTeryBntbs. JPLY—Lll. Harrlall, Freeala. ADGCST
—Calln. Roman Hyacinths. Lll. Candldum. Paver White, also Datch Bnlba, Lll.
Longlflernm. etc.

SKLAOIHKLLA LXPIDOPHTI.L1..

Resurrection Plant.
Selagloella — dormant. Excellent for EAS-

TER. Grandtor Store Trade. When placed In

a dish of tepid water, expands and turns Into a beantl.

ful green plant of fine, fernllke leaves. Much aongbt
after at Easter ai a symbol of Reao'rec'.Ion.

Bach, 10 eta.; doien,$l.l0i 100, »5.00.

BEND FOB OUB ESTIMATE BLANKS.

Address

B.I1.BERGER&C0.
47 Barclay Street,

N. Y. City.P.O. Box
1839.

E.tablUhed IsrS.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
ELIZABETH,

N. J.

See Our Advertisement on Next Page.
Mention the Florists' Exchaneo when wrltlnfr.

On Hand for Immediate Delivery

CYCAS STEMS
LILIUM AURATUM
LILIUM ALBUM

In Best Quality....

SUZUKI & IIDA
31 Ba relay Street, NEW YO R K
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltine-.

Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, Ckimson, Eose,
White and Yellow

Single - S2 SO per Hundred
Double- S4.00 per Hundred

G LOXI Nl AS
Elbe, White, Bed akd Spotted

$4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia EUiotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Send )four address for my illustrated
catalogue of these superb flowers.
M. B. FAXON, Boston, Mass.

A Fine Commercial Sort.

Very Showy.
See cut and description tills Issue.

Mr. Wm. Scott, Supt. of Floriculture
at Pan-American Exposition, says of it

:

"It gives me mucli pleasure
to state that I think it Is one of
the most wonderful and useful
commercial varieties ever sent
out. Its coloring is most bril-

liant. The spike Is grand and
its keeping quality I proved to
be the very best. I consider it

as fine a florists' Gladiolus as I

have yet seen, and should, of
course, be in every amateur eol-
lectiiin. It must become most
popular."

Price, No. 1 size, $1.00 per dozen,
postpaid; $4.60 per 100, by express,

not prepaid. For larger quantities write

for Price List, with cut of bloom and
fuller description.

JOHN FAY KENNELL,
Box IPS ROCHESTER, N.Y.

BULBS!!
Before placing your order for FALL BULBS

write us for prices.

WALTER MOTT SEED k BULB CO.,

108-1 10 East Second St., JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing".

^y^aater lollies Hardy and Tender

Victorias, etc.

We are Headquarters for

Water Lilies and Aquatic
Plants of All Kinds

Intending pUnten will gain a longitart
and early nioomi by p'ocarlng dormant
tubers of 'he tender KVmpbfeaB now* and
atartlngiamelodoorf,tnDiiecorlDKKtronB
plante for planting at proper icMOn, and
nlBO save the expenae of heavy ezpreai
cbargei. We ebnll be pleated to fnrnlih
f;siImateB end offer practical luegeatloni
to tboee InteodiDg planting either larg*
or small ponds.

sow NOW

—

Seeds of Victorias, Nelumblums
and NymphGcaj

flENRY A. DREER

n4 Chestnut St„ PHILA.
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REMOVAL SALE,
As we intend giving up eighty acres of ground and moving to our new place,

the stock must be sold or transplanted, hence the low prices.

SEND FOR IVHOLESALE LIST.

Per 100

ASH, European, S to 10 feet 510 9?
MAPLE.SUver.S " 6" * 00

" 8 " 10 ' 8 00

10 • 12 " 15 00
" 14 " 16 " 25 00

" ** 3 •' 4 Inches diameter 85 00
•• Sugar, 5 to 6 feet, X fine 6 50

K 7 " 8 " •• 10 00

8 "10 " '• IT 50

For larger sizes see price list.

Norway, 12 to 14 feet *0 00
" " 2 " 2y'> Inches diameter 55 00
" " 3 to 4, 4 to "5. 5 to 6 Inches In diameter,

priced on application.
Japan, Polymorphum, 2 to 3 feet 5 00

OAKS» all sizes. See wholesale list.

POPLiAR. Carolina, 8 to 10 feet S 00
« " 12 " 14 " 25 00

Lombardy, 8 " 10 " 16 00

10 " 12 " 25 00
• Golden, 10 to 12 feet 20 00

ARBOR. VIXAE, American, 2 to 3 teet, transpla nted 6 00
• " " 3 to 4 feet. 3 times trans-

planted 15 00

5 to 6 ft « 00

FIR. Nordmann'B, 2% to 3 feet 75 00

PIKJE, Scotch, 114 to 2 feet, X good, trans. 2 years ago 7 00
«. «. 2 "3 *• " *' " " 12 00

SPRUCE) Norway, 1V4 to 2 feet; trans. 2 years ago 5 00

Otherslzes andyarieties of Evergreens priced on application.

ALTHEA, red and white, 3 to 4 feet 7 50
" named, 2 to 3 feet 6 00

500,000 SHRUBS.
We name only a few. See Price List for other varieties.

AZAK,EA AM€Er«A, 4 years 25 00

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA, transplanted*."..I. ..^!..' 4 00
" " XX fine, 3 to 4 feet, transplanted 6 00

DEUTZIA CRENAXA, Fl. Pi., 2 to 3 teet 4 00
" •' " 3 " 4 " 5 00

ORACII^IS, 3 years 6 00
" " 3 " heavy, 12 to 16 in.. 3 00

HYDRANGEA P. G.
2 to 3 feet, X fine V 00
3 • 4 " " 10 00
Standard ISc. to 50c. each.

I«llacs, white and purple, and other varieties, priced in list.
" • •' 2 to 3 ft., light, 53.00 per 100.

GOLDEN ELDER.
Per 100

18 to 24 inches ?J
00

2 " 3 feet, fine, extra well rooted 5 00
3 " 4 " • " " 7 00

4 " 5 " " " " 9 00

QDIPJ^A AI1DPA 2 to 3 feet, 3 to 4 feet, 4 to 5 feet,
orllV/C/i AUIVtiAj and 5 to 6 feet, very cheap.

" In six varieties, 2 to 4 feet, heavy 4 0»

See wholesale list for varieties and prices of Welgelas.

150.000 Oieioatiii Paniciilata.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE WORLD.

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000
3 and 4 years old, XXX ?1 50 n2 00 ?100 00

3 years, very fine 100 7 25 70 00
2 •• fine. No. 1 70 6 00 50 00
3 " " •• 2 60 4 00 30 00

1 year, 2-lnch pots, fine 40 3 00 25 00

IIOKIEYSITCKL,E. Chinese, 2 years 5 00
•• " good 3 00

Other varieties priced In list.

Per 100

EKGI.I8H IVV, 4-inch pots ?9 00

IWATRIIIIOMY VINE, very fine 5 00

VIRGINIA CREEPER. 2 years, finely
rooted 3 00

" " 3 years 5 00

WISTARIA, 2 years, No. 1 6 00
3 " strong 8 00

" 4 and 5 years, XX flue 12 00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Per 100 Per 1000

12 to 15 Ins. (by mentioning this advertisement). !1 25 S8 00
13 " 18 " " " 1 75 13 00
18 " 24 '• " " 2 50 20 00
2 " 3 feet " " 3 50 30 00
3 •• 4 '• " " 5 50 50 00

Larger sizes priced on application.

Per 100
No. 1. No. 3

$5 00

4 00

GEM. JACQUEMINOT, buddea no 00

FRANCOIS LEVET, own roots, X good. 6 00

3,000 MAGNA CHARTA, own roots,
strong 7 00 5 00

PAUI. NEYRON, own roots 10 00 6 00

PERSIAN YEI.I.O'Wr, light, first-class... 7 00 6 00

SETIGERA, 3 to 4 ft 6 00 4 00

Climbing Roses.
CRIMSON RAMBI,ER, 2 to 3 feet 7 00

" 3 " 4 " 10 00
' " 4 " 5 " 12 00
" " 18 to 24 Inches... 6 00

BALTIMORE BEtI,E, QUEEN OE
PRAIRIE, SEVEN SISTERS, on
own roots, 3 to 4 feet 6 00

2000 EMPRESS OE CHINA, own
roots, 3 to 4 feet 5 00

$4.00 -%"or ROSES.
Per 100

TENNESSEE BELIZE (white climber) own roots,
3 to 4 feet »4 00

EEI,ICITE PERPETUE (pink climber), own
roots, 3 to 4 feet, strong 4 00

HEBBPUS PLHIITS.

40,000 PHLOX,

50,000 PHLOX,

Per 100 Per 1000

field-grown, strong $6 00 550 00

Subulata 4 00 30 00

ERIANTHUS RAVEN N.fle 6 00 60 00
EUL,AI,IA GRACILLIMA 3 00 26 00

" VARIEGATA 4 00 35 00
" ZEBRINA 4 00 36 00

See Wholesale List tor other varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, M. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I ADirCDIlD '^'* AnnualLAHKarUn Newport Scarlet

The Beit aonaal for Cutclog H eta. per pkt.

Vegetable and Flo-tver Seeds
Write for Catalogue

MUSHROOM SPAWN. $8.00 per 100 lbs.

UfcrnrpK nnii seed Merchant! and erowen
nCCDCnttllUII, 114 cnamben St., N. T. City

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

D. Landreth & sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

S££DS iVND BUI^BS.
Mention the Florists' Szchange when writing:.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
aroB'a Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen FInt Awarll* >t

The Pan-American Exposition

I liave the Latest
and only Complete

Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS
In th« United States, and Control over Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and

Introdaced bj Mr. Qrotf. Thli, In My Hands Now, Amount! to
Several Thoosand Buehela

Write for Catalogue and Price LUt

ARTHUR COWEE, ^**^*^*"^ spcdaiut

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin^ N. Y.
United StaUt Representative and

Qrotver of QroS'e Hybrid*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

PREMO
5WEET
CORN.
CATALOGUE

FREE.

JUST THINK OF ITI A pure RweetcornmatTirlDg In 60 days from plant-
leg. The Earliest SiveeC Corn In existence. Mr. C. S. Clark, tbe corn
BpeclallBC and grower, lajfl : "After three yeara' trlalB, I find It the earliest iweet
corn grown." Mr. A. E. Lewis, of Nebraska, says : " It took S9 days to mature,
nor does It get wormy. EarimflaenreT to9 iDChes. Gardeners ehoald fflve
It a trial." H pint, 20 cents; pint. 35 cents: qaart, 60 centi, by mall, postpaid
By freight or eipresB. 4 quarts, $1.25; peck, 92.U0; H bUBliel, $3.50; bushel, |6.00.

Ask Yoxtb Dsa.le& fob It ob Bsitd Dibbot to

H. L. HOLHES, Seedsman, Harrisburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEYS
SPIR/EA JAPONICA Extra ane dumps.

$7.60 per case of 250 clumps,

LILACS B"' ^''''^*"'=-
P-'^'S^oO-per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINES tuoopenoo

ROSES H. p., and others. 110.00 per 100.

The Imperial Brand
S30.00 per cage of SSOO pip..

CRIMSON RAMBLERS gf.t(5,%t™Sg:

PI rMATI<i In varieties, B-year-old,l/Ltmn I lo j3o_oo per 100.

A7AI TA Mollis, well budded,
Ri.R\.t.f\

, J35.00 per 100

Pontics, well budded, t45.00 per 100.

FERNBALLS °»™'""-"& perm
Prices on all other SPil.I?«e BULBS, ROOTS, ETC., ohMrtully given.

Prices on BVniMSK aad FAI.t. BULBS, ROOTS and PI.AKTS, now reaiy.

Send your I.l8t.

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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'UC^'Hi
5old in cases of 2,500 pips at $30.00 tiie case, F. O. B. New York.

For Fall Delivery.

How they look,

I

4

and what they do.

If you wish to try them, send your order for Fall Delivery to

St Rolker & Sons, 52 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.
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ARRIVED X ROTTERDAM and LUCANIA ror|f.a'..?.'^'k'la''o".^e'M;•A4\S
"a""m, 2 to s* t."$1.00 eiohj*"to4 ".. $2.50 eaob; 4 to 6 ft., $3.50 each. California PrlTet, one of tue

largeat Btocttfl In the country, write lor prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Usloi Connty Nonaries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing. ^^^^^^^^^^
SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS «» taU. Msortment »r.*.pO;«iw-.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^^^^^^^_

f^ F NURSERIES
WksUial*
Grswen*

A SPECIAL OFFER "'^o'Si^TpTVyir
3 inch pots, 8 to 12 inches, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates. EjpresB paid on

500 lots. These plants are fine, thrifty, A No. 1 stoclj. For early forcing and a bargain.

COI.E178, 20 good named varieties. 2 inch stocky plants, 12.00 per 100.

CAMI*BE1,1, VIOLETS, rooted runners, 70o. per 100, by mail; $5.00 per 1000, by express.

ViliSk^^l^ E.J.CLOUD, L.B.32,;^vondale. Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., out back, bushy and flne, $40.00 per 1000 18 to 24 in., bushy and fine
2Htn3tt., " " •' 80.00 ' 12 fn IS in
2to2Hft.; 25.00 " 12 to 18 in..

...$18.00 per 1000

... 12.00 '•

STOYE & STEELE, . Shrewsbury Nurseries, - EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

25,000

culata

Norway, Snitrar, Silver Leaved, Asli Lea-vefl and
Sycamore Maples, 8 to 16 teet. to.ooo fcver-
greens, all kinds and sizes. 2000 Purple Leaven

Beeclies, 4 to 10 teet. 25,000 Cal. Privet, 2 to 5 leet. 10,000
Hardy Roses, own roots, plenty Ramblers. 4000 HydraiiKeas,
2 to 4 feet.i Fine Hemlocks. Sbrubs, all kinds. Clematis rant

X X BtrronR. Rliododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, 2 to 3 teet.

Fine Golden .Oaks. Landscape men. Florists and others wanting stock should
call or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES ".VnS
W» haT* • fln* block ol SOOO traas that haT* baangrown 6 laat apart,

parfaot Bpaoimani with good haada and parfaotly atraight tnmka.

ANDORRA NUR5ERIB5. ohMtmat hiii, PhiiKiieipfeia, p».
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
CVKRVTHIN* IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHCUBS. VINES AN> RSSES.

urgs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsiiiCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Aiapelopsii Veitchii, Haneysucklet, Raiei, Hybrldi,
RAlfBLERS, Tea Rates, Fruit Trees and Berries ia great Tariaty.

SEN! FOR CATALOaUE «NS SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, *»=g.^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200>000 EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES.

Oriental Planes
NORWiY, SYCAMORE,

SILVER (or soft) and other
Maples, Etc.

MAGNOLIAS""" »*""
Ornamental

Nursery Stock. •

PIN

Ask for Our . . ,

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a specialty of Bach as Clethra alnlfolla,

CornuB florida, Myrica. Gorctonla laBlanthui, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyrui arbailfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzenstcin. Mgr,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY SPRUCE

Sugar Maples,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET,

standards. Hedee Plants
and Specimens. The largest
size of the latter for safe In
America.

'HORPfOR'S SPECIAI..*

Per 1000

, 4 to e In. ..$6 00
6 to 8 "

. . . 8.00

S to 10 " . . . 10.00

Per 1000

Transp., 1 to 1« ft. . .$20 00

IHtoS '•
.. 35 00

2 to 3 " .. 'JO.OO

Send for Trade List.

Jenkins' Ettrgreen Nurseries, Winona, Qiilo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

= V

New Catalonne, New Prlcea. CHA8. B. HORNOR. & SON, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 years old, 18 Inches to 2^2 feet, at $15.00 per iOOO.

A special lot of 30,000 on land that must be cleared this Spring. It was cut

back at one year old, well furnished but not heavy. When this lot is sold I cannot

supply any more of this grade at so low a price.

I have 200,000 California Privet, all grades, up to six feet. Prices given

upon application. Very low rates for large lots.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

AMPBLOPSIS VEITCHII. 101 100
Strong S year old plaaiB. 4 In. pota 110.00 |75.03

AniP£L.OFSIH QOlNQDEt'Ot.IA.
KxtraitroDg, 3 year flela grown B.OO 40 00

BIGNONIA RADICANS.
Strong 2 year field grown 4 00 35.00

Strong 3 year field grown 6.00 50 00

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. _ „ „„
Strong 1 year fleM grown 9.00 25.00

Strong 2 year field grown 4 00 35,00

Strong 3 year flekl grown 6.C0 50 00
ExtraBtrongS year field grown 7.00 60.00

ENGLISH IVY.
Strong 2 year, 3 ft. topped, 2 plants In 4

In.potB. 10.00 7500
H0NKV8DCKLE. Japonica or Kver-
gretn. StrongaandSyearoId.fleldgrown. 6.00 40.08

All Kinds of Ornamental Treea and Shraba.

THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.,
Mount Airy Nurierlea,

7366 Germintown Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

400 HYDRANGEAS
Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, .IVi inch pots.

ifS.OO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS '^

kVy°,*'-
Mid-Season, and late varietiee.
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

I|f2.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS ^^^l-ian't^?"
$3.00 per 100; 2 Inch $2.00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, *1.00 per 100; Pink
Beauty, large double white, and a few
other fine sorts.

ALTERNANTHERAS fo°?t7p%ti*!fo:
14.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. G. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITTf. N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAIO) HURSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Liiium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in tlie best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yiiyetalile Plants
^ A mm mm A ^ p Wakeleldand SpcceulOB,

French Forcing Lilac

"RUBRA DB MABLET." This is the
variety exclusively for early and easy forcing
in Paris, where I obtained my stock. Strong,
one-year-old, $6.00 per 100; S5O.00 per 1000. Twc-
year-old, $8.00 per 100. No charge for packing.

JOHN 0. HEINL, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AniPEl.OP»>I8 VEITt HII, 1 year. Ko. 1»S.00|
per 100; taoo per 1000. No. 2, 11.50 per 100;, tl.OOl
per 1000. I
YUCCA FIl.AMENTOSA, 1 year. No.l,$10.00l
per 1000 ; No. 2J6.00 per 1000. T

CALVCANTHUS FLORIDUS.l year. So.l,t
»2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00

1

per IOOO. I

AZALrEA, AinCENA and VIBURNUm TO-1
MENTOSCM, well roote* onttlngs, $2-50 per lOO;"

$20.00 per IOOO.

SAMUEL C. (MOON, Merrl»vllle, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
strong, well furnished plants, two years oldl

3 to 3 ft., flne, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. lif
to 2 ft., flne, $2 00 per 100 , $15.00 per 1000. 12 td
20 inches, light, 2-year, good plants, $1.50 pea
100; $10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed^
Cash from unknown parlies.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.JJ
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing!

Notice to the TradeJ
W. VAN KI^EEF,

representing Messrs. W. Van Kleef

Sons, Nurserymen, Booskop, Holland
is now in America, and will call on thi

trade in ttie interests of his firm tilj

about the middle ot May.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Norway, Sugar and Silver.

I bave 10,000 of these and offer them loi^
to reduce stock. Let me figure on your list o|
wants in this line.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

100; $1.25 per 1000.

Winter lown, SO cti. per

I E"*^Hril^^Br Grand Xtapldi, Boiton Mar-bC I I UW B ket, Relchner'i Forclns
and other Tftrletlet. IS cti. per 100 ; 91.00 per lOOO.

Y'^IUIA^r^ Beady for tranipl anting,
I %J IVIA I V Btone. Favorlie, Beaury,
Dwarf Champion and other varletlei, 15 cts. per 100;

$1 00 per 1000.

per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
T. ImproTBd, 25 cti.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B If B JBBD P<>f transplanting, Knby King,~E~^Bn Ball Nose and Sweet Mounuln,
25 Cti. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. _RU 1 1 D A D D Strong, $5.00 per 100

;

n U ISAKD $35.00 per 1000; Bxtra
itrong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

CAUIilFLOWBK. H. Snowball, 60 cti. per 100

SAGE. Holt'i Mammoth, ZH ^^- POte. $2.00 per lOO.

If Vegetable llanti are wanted by mall, alwayi add
10 cti. per 100. Cash with Obdbb.

R.VIIICENT,JR.,fcSON,WklteMirtk,Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTCR e> CO.I
"SJitrfi?, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-erown Plants lor Forcing:.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence $(tocfe nf hnth laree and

amall sized EVERGRKKN XRKKS,
in great variety; alfo EVEHORF.EN
SHRUBS. CurrespondencL- solicited.

THE WM, H. MOON CO., Moriisyllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants. bZ^
A Complete Assortment of old and NswVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery.So.Braintrae.Mass.

OOBRKBPOWDKNOB BOLIOITED.

MYRTLE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Cemetery and Pnrk
Work. ThiB year'8 etock.
extra good, large field cluinps,

$6 00 per 100- Wh!(o I>ob-
wood. 3 to 5 ft., te.OO per 100. Nntlve KIder.
Meedilng Allaitthiis Mattv* Sumach. :i lo

Oft., EDitllflb Ivy, from floll, 2 toSj^ft.. »5(X) per

100; 3 to 4 ft.. $7 00; 4 to 5 ft , $10.00. (California
P»lvet, 1!^ to 2 ft, $2,C0 per lUO; 2 to 2i« ft . *:( (JO

;

2W to 3 ft . $3 50. CUTHBERTKAHPBERK V,
75c. per 100. Smllax, large, from 4 In. potp, $4 00

per ion.

For 25 of any of abive add Ic. each F.o.b. eipresi
New York or Brooklyn.

[Hlxed PiDk8. Cr'eping Phlox, Pplripa
Japonica, -weet Wil'imnH dlvidtd stuck,

$100 per 100 SwfOt AlTBwuiii.Nin(rl*« Heiunlaii,
Feverfr-w. onceirareplanted.tl 50 per 100 (tlyrtle*
rooted cuttlDBi 70c. per 100. G- nilan Ivy, onceii
tranaplanted, $2 00 per 100 Madiera VInea. nowt

^

rooted Id eand, $1.50 per lOC ^

The above prepaid by mall. Cash wttti Order.

WANTE0-1OOO Virginia Creeper or Five Leaf Ivy

F. A. BOLLES, ^iT^i^r^So-ir Brooklyn, N,Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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iiasEBY mmwii
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
KoBEBT C. BEBCEMANS,AQgaBta, Ga.,Presl-

aent; R. J. Cob, Fort Atkinson, Wis., Vice-
President; Geobqe C. Sbaoer, Rochester
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rocbeeter
NY., Treasurer.

Oelcran, Wis.—The Phoenix Nursery
Ciimpany will plant lOO.OOOyoung trees
in their grounds this Spring.

Wichita, Kas.—The Wichita Nursery
( .1. has just closed a sale with tlie

niainond Orchard Co., of Diamond, Mo.,
Ill 10,000 apple trees.

Haraboo, Wis.—The residence of M.
1'. Foley, proprietor of the Great North-
ern Nursery, was damaged, March .t, by
lire to the extent of $5,000. The loss
was covered bj' insurance.

Hiintsvillo, Ala. — The Huntsville
\\ holesnle .N'urser.v has com pleted its ship-
moiitsof nursery stocli to the sellinghead-
qiinrters in St. Louis. The stocli filled

more than twenty cars. The demand is

iinusunlly strong this season, and all of
tlie local nurseries have large numbers
of orders on hand.

Teas' Weeping Mulberry.—There
;ire those who do no': lilce weeping trees
of any kind, but to those who do. Teas'
weeping mulberr.v is one much admired.
There is something graceful in the way
the long branches droop, just as there is

in the weeping willow; they are real
weeping trees, which can hardly be said
of many which are listed under this
name. Take, for instance, the ash, the
elm and the Kilmarnock willow; not one
is of the true drooping or weeping char-
acter. The same is true of the birch and
the linden. What many consider a draw-
back to the usefulness of the Teas' mul-
berry is the rapidity with which its
slioots touch the ground. Grafted, as
they usually are, at about five to six feet
from the ground, a graft of two years
will touch ground. But this need not
be to Its discredit. For several years it

is of decided benefit to prune the head,
in order to make it of rounded and
shapely outline; and after this part of
the work has been accomplished there is

no harm whatever in pruning it back
every Spring. In fact, it is what should
he done, as the young shoots start out
in vigorous style and very soon are
drooping on every side in a beautiful
green mass. -Most nurserymen find trou-
ble in getting stocks of the common
white mulberry straight and strong
enough to make a good stock for graft-
ing. These, to be stocks, should be cut
down two or three years in succession,
at the end of which time the shoot is
usually such as is desired. But a
stronger and better stock Is the .Japan-
ese mulberry, which affords a straight
stock'at once. Grafting is done as soon
as the sap Is flowing freely, which, with
us, is in early April. Teas' mulberry
grows readily from cuttings, but plants
of this kind become of a trailing nature,
never risiug from the ground. Even in
this shape, there is a use for it in many a
place.

Clerodendron Trichotonmni.—The
clerodendron is known to almost every
one that has worked among greenhouse
plants. Among the 20 or more species
in cultivation, one or more were always
to be found In the collections of green-
house plants which were common years
ago—much more common than the.v are
to-day. In the writer's younger days,
one of the plants he well remembers was
Clerodendron fallax, a species from Java,
with bright, orange-colored flowers.
This and C. fragans were much esteemed
tor exhibition purposes. In the days
spoken of, I do not remember of any spe-
cies being grown as a hardy shrub; but
as several are from China and Japan, it

is probable many sorts are hardy. One
certainly is, as it is now not unknown in
many gardens about Philadelphia. This
is the C. trichotomum. a perfectly hardy
species here. There is another one, C.
futidum.ourold Bungei, which lives out,
but kills to the ground in Winter. II;

shoots up again in Spring, and flowers
nicely in .Autumn. The fact that C. tricho-
tomum proves hardy should lead to the
trial of many other plants now grown
indoors. The native country of a plant
is a good guide as to what is worth try-
ing in the hardy line. C. trichotomum
lias white flowers, backed by a red calyx,
iD loose sprays, or cjmes, and when

' .September comesit is oneof the prettiest
of lawn ornaments. The scarcity of
shrubs in flower at that time makes this
one doubly welcome.

Swoct-Sccnted Mock Orange.—Many
a one who purchases a mock orange for

its sweet-scented flowers is disappointed
when the bush blooms and the flowers
are inodorous. There are quite a num-
ber of species and varieties of mock or-
ange, and only about one-halt have
sweet scented flowers. Of the sweet
ones, the following are entitled to be of
the list, (first stating, what is generally
known, mock oranges are Philadelphus):
Coronarius, speclosisslma, laxus, Lemo-
inei and pekinensls. There are others
slightly fragrant, but not as truly so as
those named. Leiuoinei Is noted for a
strawberry-Uke perfume, to which may
be added Its profuse flowering.

Genista Andrcana.—The old Scotch
broom is well known. The Genista An-
dreana may be called a Scotch broom
with red flowers. It Is much valued In

Europe, where it is hardy, but trials of it
here have not been satisfactory In the
way of using it as an outside shrub. Its
flowers are very showy, and as a pot
plant it makes an attractive object. The
common broom thrives here where shel-
tered; and south of Philadelphia It is
found In a halt-wild state along a rail-
road bank, where some plants of It were
set some years ago.

Evergreen Bedding:.

Though our Illustration does not
strictly disclose a bed of evergreens, we
name It such, as evergreens constitute

the leading features In It. The position

Itself Is at the junction of several broad
drives, one of which sweeps to the right,

another to the left, and a third is imme-
diately in Its front. In the background
the larger trees represent a natural
growth; those of lesser size have been In-

troduced.

The plantings consist mainly of ever-

greens and shrubs, with here and there

a few large growing herbaceous plants,

the whole forming a picture which is

much admired.
Among the evergreens are rhododen-

drons, Euon.vmus japonicus, Pinus stro-
bus nana and P. Mughus, both pretty
dwarfs; various retinosporas, yews. Ar-
bor vltivs and other small growing ever-
greens. These are mainly near the front.
The background shows Irish yews, reti-
nosporas. Biota aurea and cupressus,
and the whole Is interspersed with flow-
ering dogwood, berberry, snowball, spi-
raea and a general assortment of shrubs

The common dogwood, Cornus florida,
suits the situation well; In fact. It is a
small tree which seems in place in almost
any situation. Its variety, the pink
flowered one. Is one of the most desirable
of small trees that could be planted.

Josern Meeban.

Pruning: Storm-Broken Trees.

Several correspondents have written
me on the subject of the proper pruning
of their trees destroyed by the great ice

storm on Washington's birthday. In

the vicinity of Philadelphia the dam-
aged trees are nearly altogether de-
ciduous ones; very few evergreens
are hurt, and of those that are, the
white pine is the chief one. Decid-
uous trees of such sorts as sliver ma^
pie, poplars, birches with many others,
have lost all their tops, large limbsof si.K

inches indlametersnappingoff. as wellas
those of but an Inch. Though many a
fine tree Is ruined, hundreds are not, and
with good pruulng a great deal of the
evidence of destniction now visible, will
have disappeared by Autumn.
The broken treeshave splintered stubs

remaining, and, coming to the subject of
pruning, tliese stumps must be sawed off

below where splintered, leaving a clean

EVERGREEH BEDDING.

Is the Pomegranate Hardy?—

A

friend from Pittsburg, visiting me recent-

ly, was much surprised to see growing
in the garden several plants of pome-
granates, and the more so when told that

they had been in the position in which

he saw them tor more than a half dozen

years. Every Winter the tops are killed

to the ground, unless protected in some
way: the plants never die, but shoot up
vigorously from the base when Spring

comes. This permitting them to fare as

best they can without assistance does

for nurserymen, who simply want to sell

them, but he who wishes for some-

thing better will cover the tops In some
way. The very best method is to bend

them over and cover with soil, sand or

sawdust, just as many do with figs, roses

and plants, which are the better for a

slight covering. It takes but a little

milder climate to have the pomegran-

ate, crepe myrtle and similar shrubs

get through Winter without any cover-

ing, as specimens at Washington prove;

but we cannot do It here, and the soil

protection is the best of all. Shrubs of

this nature, intended to be left out

next Winter, should be planted in Spring,

that they may get a good hold of the
soil.

Joseph Meehan.

suitable In character to their evergreen
companions. The front boundary of the
bed shows a line of irises interspersed
with small evergreens, and erect-grow-
ing sedums; and sightly in the back-
ground the useful Berberis Thunbergii is

well represented.
lu the background of the plantings,

such trees as the Gymnocladus cana-
densis, Salisburia adiantifolia and blood-
leaved beech are represented.
The sidewalk trees are sugar maples.

Looming up behind the whole are some
Indigenous representative of oaks, hicko-
ries and beech.
In a planting of this kind a good

knowledge of the growth of the material
used is highly important. The location
is one where the blending of the natural
with the artificial has to be accomplished

,

and the planting shows how well the
work has been done. In the background,
the trees and shrubs are set in a way to
run gradually from a wild to a cultivated
appearance, and, we think, the end has
been accomplished In a pleasing manner.
It Is certainly a satisfactory picture to
look on, which It would not be had not
the character of the situation been well
studied before the planting. The dwarf
pines mentioned, Pinus strobus nana and
Pinus Mughus, could be used to advan-
tage much more than they are. Dwarf
Arbor vltfes, dwarf retinosporas and
dozens of like sorts are easily obtained,
but in the way of pines the list is small.
Both make a spreading, or flattlsh top
rather than a round one, so that they
have not the artlflclal look which so
manyround-growlngevergreens possess.

scar. There are whole avenues of maples
near where I write In which the tops of
all the trees are gone; yet I am sure that
with limbs sawed off carefully, keeping
in mind a uniformity of outline, these
avenues will be none the worse for the
storm.
In many cases observed fine trees have

lost but the branches on one side. This
will be more difficult to mend than
where the whole top has gone. To bring
back a regular shape, there is nothing to
do but to cut away the unbroken sides,

that all may push afresh. In the case of

the locust. Illustrated In the last issue of

The Fi.orasTs' Exchange, to give the best
results some of the lower branches on
the right hand side need shortening, and
to have a proper outline the whole of

the topmost cluster of branches needs
shortening In about one-halt. But with
a little shortening of the lower branches
on the right the treewlllnotlook greatly
distressed by the time the season's
growth is over.
In the case of the poplars mentioned

by Mr. Eeck, unless the breaking of the
limbs has splintered the main trunk, the
trees will make new branches, if the
stumps are sawed off clean.

The greatest destruction may yet come
from decay starting where the limbs
have broken. To avoid this, iis soon as
may he, paint every scar to keep out
moisture. Atthlsscason of the year the
sap is rising, and It may be dIfHcult to
apply paint to advantage. In this case,

defer the painting until toward the close

of .Summer, but be sure not to forget it

then, Joseph Meehan.
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Mmim i Eastei Plants I

BLOOMING
EASTER WEEK.

TIME IS MONEY!
LOSE NO MONEY!

ORDER NOW!

I have an immense stock of the finest and
choicest In Philadelphia, and In such quanti-

ties that exceed anything that I have ever

offered before. Seven large greenhouses and
many hotbeds are devoted to the entire

cultivation of Easter plants alone; there-

fore I wfll be prepared to fill all orders,

if sent In time, as tar as the supply tvIII

reach.

As I am agent for a large concern In Belgium, I can offer you plants
at first hand and not through the middleman.

mine. Van der Cruyssen Is a rare article this Easter, but. as I am a large
importer of this choice Easter plant, and was fortunate enough In Belgium last year to
secure all of the variety I wanted, therefore I offer 1500 Mme. Van der Cruyseen, fine plants,
full of bud, last year's Importation, at following prices: 5 Inch pots, 40c. to 50c.; 6 Inch
pots, very strong, $1.00; specimens, 7 Inch to 8 Inch pots, from ^1.25 to $1.50 each

;

extra large specimens, something grand, 9. 10, 11 Inch pots, at $3.50, $4.00 to $5.00 each
;

other varieties, such as Bernard Andre Alba (white), also other leading varieties,
white, Princess of India, Prof. Walter's Vervseneana, and many others, 6 Inch
pots, from 50c., 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each. Extra large size, from $1.25 to $1.50 each.
Azalea mollis, 6 Inch pots, 50c.

8PIR.^A COMPACXA and FT.ORIBV^CDA, fine, bushy plants, my own
Importation, perfect jewels, 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen; specimens, $4.00 per dozen.
CINERARIA HVBRIDAfln bloom now or at Easter. Have-a house 128ft.long

and 20 ft. wide, full of them. Choice colors, 6 Inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

BEGOIKIAS, Pres* Carnot and mietalllcas, and other good blooming sorts, 6
Inch pots, from $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. Vernon (blood-red.just beautiful), large, 4 Inch
pots, $1.50 per dozen. Other varieties, In 4 inch pots, $1.20 per dozen.

I,II,IUM HARRISII (raised from Henry F. Mlchell's selected 7x9 bulbs, at the
price of $100.00 per 1000), height from IVa ft. to 2V3ft., fine foliage, from 5 to 10 buds to
the plant, at the rate of 10c. per bud. No lilies sold by themselves; other plants must
accompany the order.

CYPERUS (Umbrella Plant), 5 Inch pots, $2.00 per dozen.
DRAC^^NA Bruanti, 6 Inch pots, 25 Inches high (Just beautiful). 60c. each.

Indlvlsa (imported), very large, tor 'decoration; 7 Inch pots, 75c. to $l.oOeach.
DAISIES (white), lUareuerlte, very bushy, 5i^ to 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.

Yello-w Daisies, 5V2 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00.per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OXAKSA (pink), 6 Inch pots, $8.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen

;

7 Inch pots. 60c.. 75c. to $1.00 each.

HVACINXHS, named varieties, all colors, strictly of my own Importation, raised
from first-class bulbs ; 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100,

TOVRNESOI^ TVI,IP8 (double red and yellow striped), 3 In 4 Inch pot.
They are beautiful and sell at sight: $1.50 per dozen pots. Belle Alliance (single),
scarlet and striped, 3 in a pot also, $1.75 per dozen pots.

DAEEODII«8 (Von Slon). 3 In a 5 Inch pot; $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen pots.

Please Read a Few Testimonials Among Hundreds Which I Could Furnish

:

Philadelphia, Feb. 25, 1902.
"Mr. G. ABchmann hae very fine Azaleap, Hy-

drangeas, Easter Ltllea. Bplreae, Tulips. Hyacinthe,
and other plants In bloom and bud. We can very
highly recommendioar customerB to Mr. ABchmann
for fair and rellabl« businees treatment."

(Signed) HENRY P. MICEELL, 1018 Market St.

" There 1b nothing too much said in Mr. Aschmann'B
ad.; all that Is said is true."

(Signed) THOS LOGAN,
Head Gardener to W. L. ElklnB, ABbbonrne, Pa.

'* No nae talking. Mr. ABchmann haB a very fine
lot of Easter planti. and I can recommend him to any
one, aa I have known him for the last 21 rfarB."

(Signed) GEO. HUSTER.
Head Gardener of the Gfrard College

Philadelphia, Pa.

" Mr. Ascbmann bai a large Btock of Easter plants
and am greatly BurprlBed at the low prices quoted on
eame." (Signed) WM. KLEINHEINZ,
Head Gardener to P. A. B. Wldener, Esq., Ogontz, Pa.

On account of saving express charges please mention If plants to be taken out of pots ornot.
Buyers vlBltlng Philadelphia are respectfully Invited to call at my place and examine my

stock before buying elsewhere; only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall. Take 13th Street car
or Germantown car, 8th and Market Streets, north, to Ontarla Street, and walk one square
east. CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

Money can be sent safely by Express or Postal Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft
All goods shipped at purchasers' risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'"RiSt°.f* PHILA., PA.
12 Ontario St.

II Rising Sun,

Importer and viriiolesale Gro-wer of Pot Plants.
Mention the Florists* l^^xchange when writing.

JUST
RIGHTEASTER LILIES

I have 1000 fine grown plantB, will positively
Bnlt anyone.

Also ToDrnesol Tullos. Finn HyaclntbB*
Genlfltai Uardy English Ivy, S plantB to a pot,
8 to 3 ft. long, 11.50 per dozen, oat of 5 and 6 in. potB.

5O0n Boston Ferns, ontof 31n. do'b. t5 per 100.
Robber plants* out of 6 In. pots, 18 to 20 In. high.
$3.00 per doz. t^troDK Cinerarias, ont of 4 In.
pole, tl.OO par doz. Kp1r»a, 6 In., tS.OO per d02.
Crperns (Umbrella Plant), 4 In. pots, $1.00 per doz.;
S In., $4.00 per 100. Cash with order, pleaee.

SAMUEL V. SMITH, Rising Sun, Phlla., Pa.

A9 io 63 Goodman Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Our iUuBtrated and descriptive catalogue

of Orchids is now ready and may be had upon
application.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid GreiverB and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. k PUB. CO., LTI.
P.O. Baz 1697, N.w York.

OiGliils, Izaleas, Palnis, lay Trees

NEW AND RARE DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Tbe Largest Qro-wers In tlie ^Vorldi

Q A 11nFQ f ST. ALBANS, ENGLANB
OHRIICn [BRUGES, BELGIUM

Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey Street, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, i>er doz. -4 in., {3; 5 in., J6; Bin., $9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.—4 in., {4; 5 in., t9: 6 in., {18.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.—4 in., $4: 5 in., J9; 6 in., $15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per doz.—4 in., $3: 5 in., %i; 6 in., $9;

Yin.. $10: 8in., tZ4.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 m., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SlEBOLDl. 5 in., (4 per doz.; 8 in., $6 per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, ner doz.-5 in., $12: 6 in., $18; 8 in., $36.

NEPHROLEPlS BOSTONIENSIS, runners, $30 ner 1000- 3 in.. $4

per 100; 8 in., $16 per doz. NEPHROLEPlS WITTBOLDll,
fine BDecimenfl from 8 in. pots, $15 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $26 per
1000: 2 In., $4 ner 100; 3 In., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $5 per doz.

The CEO. WITOOLD CO.

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ball's Palms FOR EASTER
AND

THE SPRING

Perfect in Form, Strength, and Condition. A Large Stock of

Extra Strong Young Plants for Growing On.

ARECA LCTESCEKJS, 2)4 in. at $0.00;

3 In., at $10.00 per 100. Several plants to-

gether, 4 in., at 2Sc.; 6 in. at 75c. and $1.00;

8 in. at $2.00 each.

KEKTIA BELIWOREAMA, 2!^ in. at
$12.00; 3 In. at $16.00 and $20.00 per 100; 4 in.

at 30c. and 40o.; 6 in. at 76c. and $1.00; 8 in. at
$1.50 and $2 00 each. Several nlants together,
bushy, 6 in., at $1.00 and $1.60; 7 in. at $2.00;

8 in. at $3.00 and $4.00 each.

KENTIA FOItSTERIAI«A,2mn.at
$12.00; 3 in. at $16.00 and $20.00 per 100; 4 in.
at 30c. and 40c.; 6 in. at 75c. each.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 2H In. at
$5.00; 3 in. at $8.00 per 100: 4 in. at 25c.; 6 in.
at 50c. and 75c.; 8 in. at $1.60 each.
EICU8 ELASTICA, 4 in. at 260. each.PANDANUS VEITCHII, 6 in. at 75o.
each.
PANDAN17S UTILIS, 4 in. at 20c.;
6 In. at 35c. each.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesbarg, Philadelpbia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plnmosas, 2% inch $4.00
Sprengerl, strong, 2Hlncb 2.00
Sprenserl, strong, 3 Inch a.00

Carnations
strong plants,

Inch pots.

Per 100
$4.00 Etiiel Crocfcer..

G. H. Crane
Mrs. E. Joost....
'Wblte Cloud

Per 100
....$2..50

.... 2.00

.... 2.00

.... 2.00

Prosperity.
Lorna 4.00

California Gold 2.60

CAN IMAS All the standard varieties, strong roots $2.50 per 100.

GP R A N I I IM^ J^^" viand, $5.00 per 100; Marquis de Castellane,f"" ''"-"•'^ $5.00 per 100. In variety, best bedding sorts. $3.00 per 100.
Per 100

Rose Geraniums, strong fj so
MoonfloMrer, Ipomoea Grandiflora 3.00
Primula Forbes! 3.00
Heliotropes, six varieties 2.00
SelaKinella, Emlllana 2.00
FucllSias, In good assortment of varieties, 2^ Inch pots 2.60

Areca Lutescens, 2V2 inch pots, $4.00
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Areca Lutescens, 3 inch pots, $8.00
per 100.

Areca Lutescens, 4 inch pots, S plants
in a pot, $20.00 per 100.

Kentla Belmoreana, 2V-i Inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Kentla Belmoreana, 8 inch pots,
$15.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca, 2V« Inch pots,
$.5.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca, 8 inch pots, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Pandanus Vtllls, 214 inch pots, $6.00
per 100.

Pandanus Vtllls, 4 Inch pots, $16.00
per 100.

Pandanus Veltcbll, 4 inch pots, $6.00
per doe.

SPIR.^A8 NANA COMPACTA, ASTILBOIDEB FLORIBVNDA and/aJAPONICA, at $3.50 per 100. A|
AZALEA MOLLIS, fine tor Easter $35.00 per 100^''
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, SlnRle, separate colors 3.00 per 100TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, Double, separate colors 6.00 per 100

GLOXINIAS, $4.00 per 100.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DREER'S
SPECIAL
OFFER OF EASTER PLANTS!

AZALEAS
Fine Bushy Plants

j

We are carrying a laree stock ot Azaleas, In prime conilltlon, fi>r
Easter HowerlnK. in all the lieat varieties, and can still Include 10
percent. Mme. Van der Cruysaen If desired. As tliese plants can
be shipped without risk of damage while In bud, we wish to—^-^^^^^.^———^^—^^^^—^ impress the Importance of early orders. We cannot be responsible

for injuries arising from late eliipments when the buds are developed.
10 to 12 Inches In diameter, JG.OO per dozen; S40.00 per 100
l-'tolJ: • •• 6.00 " BO.OO
13 to 15 •' " U.OO " 70.00 "

A fine lot o( specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruysseii, at $3.00, $'2.50 and f.'i.OO each.

Never before have our Palm Stocks
been in better condition. They are
Clean, Thrifty, of Good Color and
Excellent Value;

ARECA LUTBSCENS.
3 In. pots
4 •

6

Plaota
In a pot. Inches high.

12 to 15
1& " 18
28 " 80

30
30 " 36

, *1 25
3 00

, 1 00
1 50
2 SO

100, $10 00
20 00

doj., 13 00
18 00
30 00

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Bach.

7 In. pots, 26 to 28 in. high, bushy, stocky plants |1 75
8 " 2S " 30 •• " " ' 2 00
8 •' 30 " 3G " " ' " 2 50

12 In tubs, 31.4 to 4 ft. high, " " 6 00
14 " 4 to 41,'j

' 7 50

L,ATANIA BORBONICA.
LeftTCB. Inohei bigh.

3 In. pote 5 to 6 10 to 12 doz., $1 00
6 " 5 •• 6 14 " 16 *' 6 00
6 " 6 18 " 20 '* 9 00

100, $8 00
50 00
75 00

i ii/<iiki l*%rnf\r%im ^ iQch pots, bushy plants, 12
AUCUUa JapUnita inches hl^h. 25 cts. each:

$2.50 per dozen. 7 Inch pots, bushy plants, 16 to
18 Inches high, 40 eta. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

D/wurrv/\/l Standard or Tree shaped ; stems, 24 toDUAWUUa 28 inches high; crowns. 15 to 18 inches
in diameter, $1.00 each. Pyramid shaped, 3 feet
high, 15 inches In diameter at base, $2.00 each.

We are headquarters on Hardy Perennial Plants. Water Lilies and
Aquatics, etc., etc. All are fully Illustrated and described In our new
Wholesale Catalogue, just Issued. If not received, send for a copy.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 In. pots
4 "

5 "
6 "

6 "

6 "

7
8
8
9

Leavei. Incbei bleb.
5 12 to 15

15 " 18
18
28
30
34

5 to 6
6 " 6
5 " 6

42

3 In a pot 42

20
30
32
36
36
42
48
48
48

doz., f2 50
4 50

each.
6 00
1 00
1 25
1 50
2 00
3 50
8 00
4 00
4 00

100, *20 00
35 00
50 00
12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
86 00
48 00
48 00

KENTIA
3 In. pots
4 ••

6 "

6 "

7 "

7 "

8
8
5

BEI.1!»IOREANA.
Learea. Inches hleh.

5 12 to 15 doz., S2 BO 100,
5 to 6

6
6

6 " 7
6 " 7

7

15
24 '

28
30
34

18
28
30
32
36
86

doz.,

each:

J2 BO
4 50
1 25
1 50
2 00
2 50
4 00

doz.

$20 00
35 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
80 00
48 00

3to41n a pot, well furnished. 314ft. high, $4 each.
4 " " 15 In. " .60

Chinese Azalea.

Reus Elastica <p''ots,'"io\o"J!]
Inches high, per doz., $4.00 : per 100,
$30.00. 6 Inch pots, 24 Inches high,
per doz., J7.50 ; per 100, f60.00.

Pandanus Veitchii S^p'eSl:
mens, G inch pots, $1.00 each.

Pandanus Utilis'f«»',•""'
Fine plants, 3

Inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per

100. 4 Inch pots, $3.00 per doz.;

$15.00 per 100. 6 Inch pots, 60c.

each ; $7.00 per doz.

Ferns for Fern Dishes.
We carry at all times a large stock

ot Ferns suitable for filling Fern
Dishes, etc., which can be supplied in

choice mixture of our selection.

3i4 In. pots, $3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000
3 " $6 " $50 '•

250 or over at thousand rates.

HENRY. A. DREER, %^rr* Phila.

BLOOMING PLANTS
FOR EASTER!

Azaleas* In fin* condition, 14 to 161a. beads, fl.OO
and ll.Vf.

ClDerarlns, 6 In., fine plaati, $25 OOper lOr.

BeKonia Vernon, fall of bloom, S In.. $35 per Id ;

am., $5.00 per IOj.

i^plrfea CoropactaandFlorlbnnda, 6 In. poti,
floe strong plaoti, 35c. to S5c each.

UyHClnths. named varletleB, flrtt elze balbe,
tta.L-O per ICO.

Lonclfloram Lllleat 6 loch poti, 3 to Sbude,
EOc. each

FlcoB Elastica. 5 In. pots, 2 ft., $4.00 per dozen.
Arancaria Excelsa, 6 Inch poti, 4 and 5 tiers,

$1.00 each.
Crperns, Umbrella Plant, 5 tc, $2.00 per dozen.

Tbe abore Ib all Ko. 1 Btock. In fine condition for
EsBter. No Lilies aold by tbemselTes. other plants
mult accompany the order. Cash with order, please.

EVENDEN BROS., Wiliiamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR EASTER!
1500 CRIMSON RAMBLERS, unique de-
signs, extra fine, $1.00 to $25.00.

1000 HYDRANGEAS, the finest in tlie

marljet, $1.00 to $5.00.

Alarge assortment ot choice HYACINTHS
in pans, $12.00 per dozen.

12,000 LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 12 cts.

per bloom.
A large assortment ef HYBRID ROSES,

$5.00 per dozen and up.

GENISTAS, $400 to $12.00 per dozen.

SPIR>EAS, $4.00 per dozen and up.

AZALEAS. 75 cents to $5.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS, $100 to $5.00 each.

2000 DAVALLIA FERN BALLS and De-
signs, 75 cts. to $2.00.

Also a large assortment of PALMS and
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

CASH -^'IXH ORDER.
HP CTCIIIUnCC 678 Hudson Boulevird,

ui oikinnurr, westhoboken, n.i.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Jo^e|>li Heacock
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING p% M

| \/i O
They are home growo, strong and W^ /"A | ^ i

^ I W J
healtblj) free from ' insects and disease,

and are of unusual good value at prices quoted.

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per doz. Per 100 Per lOOO

2 Inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 10 to 12 Inches high Jl.OO «5.00 JIS.OO

,^^^ ^^ i •" 3 " ' 15 •' 3.00 25.00

..^>vV^ ^ \ 6 " 3 " '• 20 to 32 " 9.00 75.00
^"^^WW.^*.^,-.. \ / G " 3 •' " 24to2G •' 12.00 lOO.OO

,.\\v\iA Each Per doz.
V\\\XW J .. 3 .. .. 30 to 36 " «2 50 »30.00

.^^^ ^-~«^t«.i. 1 . «ia.«m»^ 10 " 3 " " 42 to 45 "
5.00

^^^^^ ^^la 111JQ^l^et^A KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doi. Per lOO Periooo

2V4 Inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high «l-50 112 00 JIOO.OO

3 •' *to5 " 9 to 10 Inches high 2.50 20.00

3 " itoS '• 10 to 13 " 3.00 25.00

4 " 5to6 " 15 " 4.50 .15.00

4 " 5to6 " 18 " 6.00 50.00
Each Per dot.

r,
" 6 " 24 " «l-25 nS.OO

G
" 0to7 " 2Gto28 " 1.50 18.00

8 " OtoT " 30 to 32 " 300 3G.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Per doz. Per 100 Per lOOO

2V4 Inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 Inches high «l-50 n2.00 JIOO.OO

3 ..
4, •• 12 " 2.50 20.00

i " 4to5 " 15 '• *Sn .,35.00
Each Per doz.

G 5to6 " 30 " IIM flSOO
6 •• 6 " 28 to 33 " 1-50 IS.OO

7 •• Gto7 " 30to3G •• 2.00 24 00

7 i>
fi

" 10 10 4' " 2.50 .30 00

I - ? .. ^"^*°J5 ,. :::::;;:;;:..:::::::::::::::::: 300 sg.oo

JOSEPH nCACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Mention the Ftorlsta' Exchange when writlDg.
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LOOK HERE!
Lilllum lon&:lflorDDi,4mcti.f8 00perlOO.
Hydranceas. 6 In., good stock, $12 00 per 100.
ChrysanihemaiDH.stock plan b, $3.00 per 100.
Cyclamen, 5 in.. $2 00 per doz.; 4 in., $6,00 per 100;

2^^ in.. $3 00 per 100.

Swalnnona alba, and rosea, 2^ In., $2 00 per 100.
Feverfevf i 3 Inch, good stocky plants, $2 25 per 100.
ijettuce. traneplanted, all forcing varletlep, $2 50 per

1000.

Canna roots, $1.50per 100. CASH PLBASE.
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferns In 2!^ In. pota

snltable for fern d shea. etc. A good variety of ttie
hardy kinds and nice bushy stock at $3 00 per lO \
AsparaKDaplumoBUsnannN, $1.00 per 100.
Cocos WeddellanaaDdH.entia Belmoreaua.,

nice for centers lOc. ana l2c. each.
EosllBh iTien. strong pl&Dts, from 4 In. pots, $9.00

and $10.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON. - Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR 5ALE.
Four larire specimen plants LATANIA

BORBONICA: height and spread, 12 ft.; in
30x30x30 in. cedar boxes; in pood condition.
10 large green and va^-iegated ALOES.
10 large variegated TTJOCAS.

Can send by freight abov t May 1.

JOHN RALPH,
Woodiawn Avenue Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro^rn. Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-vrn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, r,'e're Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

BOSTON FERN A SPECIALTY
Fine Plants for Easier at

$20, $25 and $50 per 100.

Kentlafl. anv quantity 6 in., 3 ft., $1.00 each.
Asparaena PiumoHns. Nanus 4 In., $1.25 dozen.
Rooted rutilngs of Coleu*. nalx^d 50c. per 100.
Yerschaffeltll and tiolden Bedder, ISc.
perlOO

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wli>.-n writing.

RaiG Oil! Sjeclp Faimii

FOR SALE.
At a sacrifice for room. One or all to

a purchaser.

3 Grand I,ataula Borbonlcas, 10 ft.

higband from 10 to 12 i t.8piead,$3).0U acb.

2 Pandanns iTtilis (screw Pi'-e). about
10 It. iiiKhand 10 . o 12 ft. spread, $?5.00each.

All of these plants are ch ap at $50.00 each.

I Pandanus Vtllls, about 8 ft. high, 6 to
8 ft.spread, $15.00; worth double the money.

All packed, f. o. b. cars Harrisburg.

THE MELROSE FLORAL CO., Harrlsburg, Pa.
410 Market Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BEIiMOREANA and FOBSTER.
lANA, and AREOA LUTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 3i^ in., 3 in., 4 in., 5 in., and
6 in., 8c., 16c., 2oc., SOc, 76c. and $1.00. Ail
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FKRN, J4.00, 18.00, J16.00, 130.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASPABAOrS FlnmoBns, 8 tn., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., K per 100.

DBACffiNA INUIVISA. A fine lot of well
crrown plants. Just the thing for growing on
8 and i in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

GI.ADIOI.tIS BULBS, fine mliture, $1.00
per 100.

OEBANItTHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson. Mme. Salleroi, PottPvine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mmo. Jaulin.
Alphnuse Kicard, Mrs. E.G. Hill, 2 in., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Soott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve T.ord,
Rusaeil, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawsnn, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Ploriana, $i.00 per 100;

,
Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

Lilies fwEaslGi
Lilies in pote, 12^ cte. per bud or bloom.

Cut Liliep, lOcts. Order early, flo we can ship
in bud. Ready any time.

Spiraea Japonica* in 7 and 8 inch pots,
fine plants, 60 cie. each ; 15.00 per dozen.

Daffodils and Tulips, in 6 in. pans,
$3 00 per dozen.

Cash with Order.

Taunton Greenhouses, - Taunton, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2^ in. pots, $3. 60 per iuo ; $80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 in. pot«, $30.00, and 6 In.
pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see regular advor-
tlaemeDt on this pag.-.

JOHN BADER, '»* hih, AllegheRy CIt), Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In.. $ 0.00 per 100.

Lace Ferna and other vartett^s, 2^ In., $3.00;
Psrldian Daisies, yellow and white, 3 in , $3.00;
Forttoi-iUe-^otSt wli ter-flowerlng, In bud and
bloom 41n.$l0 00; Sin., $3.00; Umbrella Plants.
31n..$30(; Tradetcnnila Qaadrlcolor. S la..
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J0HN6.EISELE,
3 lb and On-
tario Btfl , Phliailelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI Jl!$'e%%'S"°-

DlinDPPI^IA Golden Glow. don>iIe, strorg ptecei,
nUUDCIlMA attl.sOper.OO; HO.OOperlOOO.

Rnilbeckla. GoMen Treasure , BlDgle, at (l.CO per
IOC; »8.1I0 per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PflffiNIX ROEBELENII
For the dissemination of ihts beautiful and

rare Palm in the United Statee, I am seeking- a
reliable wholesale seed firm as agent for the
sale of fresh Kerminaiipe seed, the first to be
introduced. Addrees oflfers, Btacing- quantity
of seed desired, to

W, Hennis, Nurseryman, Hildesheim, Germany
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

I make a specialty of N. EXAl,XAXA
BOSTONIEKSIS. Small plants, $5.00
DPr 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $8.00 to
$30.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A FINS LOT Ol"

Arancaria Bxcelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentla-* Belmoruana and b'orsterlana, i in.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Knntiaf , 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

AzaleaH. from 50c. to $2.60 each.
Rttododeiidroiis, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
L,lllniii LouKlflorum, 15c. per bud or

bl' S8''m ia p -is. It taken from greenhouse.
Cut bl )oms, $13.60 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldei, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from SU In. poti,

$1.60 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 8 In. pot6. $7.00 per 100

;

4 in. pota. $15.00 per 100 ; $3.00 per doz.; 5 In. pote, $30.00

Ger 100, $4.00 per 13; 61n. pots, $50.00 per lofli $7.15 per
I; from H In. pote and larger, $3.50 each and apirard,

according to Blze.

KENTIA Forsterlana and BelmoreauKt
from S^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 in. poti. itrong, $l5.0u

S>er 100; 4 In. pot£, (30.00 per lOO; Sin. pots, $«t.00 per
00. $8.00 per IS : S In. pots, $15.00 per U ; from 7 In. op
at il.7B each and more according to size.

AREGA IirTESCENS.4Ui.poU.$3D.00perl00;
Sin. pots, $40.00 per 100, $8.00 per u. line itook of
larger plants from $1.60 upward.

PHCENIX RECL.INATA, 4 In. pots. ISO.OO per
too ; 5 in. pots, $S5.00 per 100, $4.60 per U. Larger planU
from $1.00 np.

FHOBNIX RUFICOL.A, I ud 1 Inch pets.
$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI FAC 10 to 12 In. headi, $6.00 per doz.: 12 to 14ALMLLHO in. heade, $750 per doz ; 14 to 16 In.
beads, $10.50 per doz. Larger plants at moderate
prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
^"""

""^VJlli^^^^^^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L. D. Telephone, 871a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York Florists' Club.

An interesting meeting of the club was
held Monday evening, March 10, Presi-

dent Sheridan in the chair. The outing
committee reported progress. This com-
mittee is worliing hard to make the com-
ing outing a most enjoyable affair, and
hopes to outline its plans on an early
day.

A letter was read from William Plumb,
tendering his resignation as manager of

the Fall exhibition on account of ill

health. Mr. Plumb proffered his good
services otherwise, in any way In his

power, to help along the show. The res-

ignation was accepted. In connection
therewith Mr. O'Mara.for the exhibition
committee, reported that it had been de-
cided by that committee to separate the
management of the trade exhibit from
that of the general show. The commit-
tee did not bind themselves to give a
trade exhibit until they ascertained
whether such a display would pay ; if not,
the projector a tradeexhibit would have
to be abandoned. The available space
for a display of this nature was 6,000
square feet, at a rental of 50c. a square
foot. Mr. O'Mara believed it would be
safe to go ahead with the trade exhibit
If two-thirds of the spacecould be rented.
The speaker also read a letter from the

representatives of the National Sculpture
Society practically accepting the tenta-
tive proposition of the club relative to
holding a joint exhibition, and asking for

Anthemis Coronaria
(Traa) Danble Golden Marsnerlte.

(2.00 per 100, br mall.

J. -W. MORRIS, Vtica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimsofl Ramblers
strong. Field-grown Plants,

on Own Koots,

1]4 to 2, 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 ft.

All my surplus stock of above have
been shipped from Bidgeland, S. 0., and
are now In storage here.

Plants are In fine condition and are

Just what you need for your Spring sales.

Wkite for Pkices.

W. E. WALLACE, Hartford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISEBIN. 2M In. pots. Fall struck and
grown cool, strong and clean, at $3.00 per 100.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 100.

Avsralum ^'ella Ourney, Prlnoeea Pauline"6" """"' and white, rooted cuttings from
sand, 60c. per 100.

Rarnalinn* Booted cuttings. Flora Hillburndlivns jj,, Jooat, Wm. Scott, Kstelle,
Crocker. Frtm soil. $1.6 1 ner 100; $12.60 per
1000 ; from sand, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Raranliime ^^ Favorite Fall struck, fromueraniums go,, 12 qo per 100.

Add 10c. per 100 to above piloes for postage.
From soil by express only. Cash wlih order.
No checks.

J0HNCURWEN,Fi.ri.i,6linHeail,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Helea Gould (Balduin)
We have only a few plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

Fnr Fj|«|0» and regularly after-
rUI kaSIICl wards we have
LILY OF THE VALLEY of the

highest grade and in large or small
quanties.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
KATICK, mASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

a further conference to perfect arrange-
ments.
Two new members were elected and

one proposed.
The resolutions presented by the com-

mittee on the death of the father of L. C.
Hafner, were accepted, and a copy or-
dered sent to Mr. Hafner.
The committee on exhibits recom-

mended a certificate of merit to carna-
tion Governor Wolcott, shown by Peter
Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.
The report of the Beefsteak Dinner

Committee showed that the affair had
paid for itself , receipts and disbursements
being of an equal amount.
On motion of John Birnie it was de-

cided that the evening on which Mr.
Ward gives his illustrated lecture on car-
nations shall be a " ladies' night."
Among the visitors were Messrs. Nor-

ton, Welch and Edgar, of Boston, each of
whom made a few remarks complimen-
tary of the club's activity. Mr. Welch
said he always carried away with him
from New York something that he could
use to advantage. He reminded the
members that the craft all over the coun-
try expected the New York club to lead
in matters florlculturally, and it be-
hooved them to maintain that high
standard.
Mr. Stewart told of the recent visit of

the Executive Committee of the S. A. F.
to Asheville, N. C, and the pleasure the
trip afforded to him. He briefly outlined
the work done by the committee, and
stated that the treasury of the S. A. F.
was never In a healthier condition than
at present. He believed that plans had
been laid for a very profitable meeting
next Summer, the keynote of which
would be what the Society could do for
the South and the development of south-
ern horticulture. He also spoke of the
ample hotel accommodations in Ashe-
ville, and of the bowling alley facilities,
regarding neither of which there need be
any apprehension. The trip to Biltmore,
and the attractions of that beautiful
estate were also interestingly touched
on by Mr. Stewart, as well as the hospi-
tality accorded the committee by the
people of the convention city. He was
followed by Alex. Wallace, who endeav-
ored to give some idea of the beautiful
mountain scenery surrounding Asheville,
and the interesting nature of the trip
there. He indorsed what Mr. Stewart
had said In other respects, and argued
that if each member of the S. A. F. but
does his duty to the Society, by attend-
ing the meeting next August, the success
of the gathering is certain. The result
to the South, from the Society's visit,
would be of untold value, and there were
evidences of appreciation by the south-
ern people that their district had been
thus recognized by an Influential national
body like the S. A. F.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Roses.—Crimson Rambler roses for
Easter should have very liberal supplies
of liquid manure from now until they are
finished. Any lack of feeding at this time
will be detrimental to their opening all
their blossoms. If there are an.v signs
of aphis on the plants, destroy this pest
by all means before the flowers are too
far along; otherwise, the clusters will be
ruined. Mildew must also be guarded
against; a plant to besalable must have
nice foliage, as well as plenty of blos-
soms.

Pansies.—If one has pansies just com-
ing Into flower, they can be used nicely
for Easter by taking 6 or 8-inch pans
and planting them. Put the plants quite
close together, so as to fill up well.
Some of the pans should be filled with
mixed colors, others with separate kinds.
After filling the pans, put them in a
house where they will have a night tem-
perature of 50 degrees and plenty of
light during the day, and the plants will
soon be a mass of bloom.

Hydbangeas.—Plants of these that
have been forced for Easter should be
well enough along so that they may
have the benefit of a cool liouse tor four
or five days before they are sold. When
hardened off gradually in this manner,
they last much longer in the hands of the
final purchaser, than when sold direct
from the high temperature in which they
have to be grown for an early Easter.

Geraniums.—The Fall-rooted stock
will now have to be potted into 4-Inch
size pots, as it will not do for the plants
to remain longer in pots 6f 3-inch
size. Very little manure should be need
in the soil in which the plants are potted,
as a rank growth is to be avoided.
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CLOSING OUT SALE!
SPECIAL OFFER AT

i(- Ca^sli 'WZ'itli Order

GERANIUMS
Ivy Leaved in 10 named sorts. 2500 from

sand, at $15.00 per 1000;
2000 from 2 inch pots, at $30.00 per 1000.

Ivy Leaved Geranium Leopard
700 from sand, $1.00 per doz. ; $7.50 per 100.

800 from 2 Inch pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS, Rooted Cuttings

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

AT $20.00 PER 1000.

2000 Cffisar, 600 Jno. Doyle, 1100 A. Eicard, 400

Mme. Jaulin, TOOPoitevine, 100 Jno. P. Cleary,

200 Prances Perkins, 150 Thomas Meehan, IJ50

Jean Viaud, 2(10 Grandville, 100 L'Aube, 100

Chas. Gounod, 500 Mme. Landry, 100 Pasteur,
200 S. A. Nutt, 200 Mme. Rozaine, 150 Due de
Montemort, 100 Marvel, 100 Mme. Barney.

GERANIUMS, Rooted Cuttings

AT $6.00 PER 100.

1500 Le Solell.

AT $4.00 PER 100.

200 Little Pink, 100 Le Gaulois, 400 Marquise de
Castellane, 250 C. W. Ward.

nPDAMIITMC ^™6, strong, early struck
UC Iv/Vi 1 1U iTlO stock, from 2y, Inch pots.

FOLLOWING AT $30.00 PER 1000.

Mme. Buchner. Mme. Kozalne, C!omtesse de Har-
court, Eulalia, Mme. Barney, Comtesse do
Castris, Mme. Philip Labrle, Frances Perkins,
Mme. Desbordes Valmore, Mrs. J. M. Gaar,
L'Aube, Rena Bazine, Eev. Atkinson.

FOLLOWING AT $35.00 PER 1000.

Mme. Landry, Beaute Poitevine, Marvel, Blch-
elieu, 8. A. Nutt, Granville, Mmo. Chan.
Molln, Mme. Charotte, Mme. Jaulin, Crosar,
Marie Fournler, J. B. Varrone, Jean Kemeau,
Nydia, Clyde.

FOLLOWING AT $40.00 PER 1000.

Jean Tlaud, A. Eicard, De La Vigne, Herrick,
Jno. Doyle, Grandville, Chas. Gounod, Thos.
Meehan.

FOLLOWING AT $5.00 PER 100.

Pasteur, Pluton, Gertrude Pearson, C. W. Ward.

FOLLOWING AT $8.00 PER fOO.

Le Soleil, Le Gaulois, Marquise de Casteliano,
Albert Carre, Little Pink.

It

It
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CANNAS
Our Stock is Especially

Fine and Well Kept.

MRS. C. W. WARD, from 4 in. pots $12 00 por 100
BLACK BEAUTY and HRS. KATE GRAY . . 10 00 "

CINNABAR 8 00 "

FOLI.OWINQ AT $3.50 PER 100: Duke of Marlborough, Souv.
d'Aatoine Crozy, Leonard Vaughan, Florence Vaughan.

FOLLOWINQ AT $3.00 PER 100: Alphonse Bouvier, Philadelphia,
Beaute Poitevine, Count de Bouchard, Defender.

FOLLOWINQ AT $2.00 PER 100: Italia, Burbank, Austria, Mile.
Berat, Secretary Chebanne.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Per 100

Lobelia Cardinalis Queen Victoria .... $6.00

Adiantum Farleyense—
2 inch pots 6.-00

2M " 8.00

i " 12.00

Per 100
I

Adiantum Rhodophyllum, 2 Inch pots . . $6.00

Coleus Christmas Qem. 2 inch pots .... 4.00
" Thyrsoldes, 2 inch pots 15.00 I

Impatlens Platypetala All>a, 2 inch pots . 10.00 .

Salvia, B. Rageneaux and Fireball . . . 4.00
1

Per 100
Russelias Multlflora and Elegantissima . $3.00

Primula—Hardy English 10.00

Panax Balfourii, 2y, Inch 10.00

Asparagus Plumosus 4.00

BEGONIAS

$2.60 perNew Begonia Moonlight ^'^oz'

Dwarf Bijou ssoopenoo.

Begonia Smaragdind
Mme. Lennett $8.00 per loo.

$10.00 per
100.

Following at $4.00 Per 100.
Vesuve, Perle Rose, Weltonlensis.

Following at S6.00 Per 100.
Incamata Grandiflora, Duchartreii, Haageana,

Antonin Daum, Victor Prouve, Trlomphe de
Lorraine, Boule de Nelge, Gloire de Montet.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WE have about fifty thousand flrst-elass cuttings now ready that C

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but w^hich I

we now offer for sale, for the reason that vre have decided to de-
|

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American
«J

Beauty Roses. This we believe will make us the largest pioducers of

American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

\ L 11 ! CARNATION CUTTINGS
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Carnations
Qneen Louise CuttlngSi from aoiJ,

(4.U0 per 100; (35.00 per lOOU.

Etiiel Crocker, $1.60 per 100; (12 per 1000.

MRS.T. KRAFT, ^^»i?J.r"" Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS c&???S?s
From clean, healtby etock. No stem rot.

The Marquli, $2.50 per 100; Mrs. F. Joost, America*
Jubilee, Meteor, Hill. $2.00 per 100; E. Crocker, C. A-
Uana, Victor. G. Lord. Morello, L. McGowan, Flaheri
^Vm. Scott. tl.50 per 100; Sbamrock, rooted cutttQg8>
$8 00 per iro, postpaid. Express paid on all orders
amounting to 300 cuttings or over.

L.L.EfVELL.YN. KlorUt, OLEAN, M. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, clean,.

struck outtinirs
100 1000

Froiperltj....t6 00 (SOOO
eoT. RooseTelt 6 00 SO 00
Lor»« 6.00 6000
Norway 60O 4000
Irene B.OO 4000
Mn.T.W.Law-
ion 400 S500

TbeMarqals.. S.50

Morning Olor; 2.50

Gen. oomez " "^

Oen. Maceo.

20 00
20.00

2 00 17.50
2.00 17.50

healthy stock. Early
make beat plants.

100 1000
Glacier $2.00 $17.50
Mrs.O.M.Bradt 2.00 17 50
wmte Cloud.. 1.50 12.50
Flora Bill 1.50 18.50
Mrs. F. JoMt. 150 12.50
Ethel Crocker 1.50 12 50
America 1.50

"

OencT. Lord., 1.25
Triumph 1.25
Wm. Scott. . . . 1.00
Daybreak 1.00

12 50
10 00
10 00
8.00
8.00

GERANIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings. J2 00 per 100 ; $18 per 1000. 2 to 2W

Inch pot plants at $3 00 per 100.

Alphonae KIcard, IflarTel. Beaate Polte-
vlne, K. G. Hill. f4. a. Nntc. P. Ferklns,
Broant. Benj. Schroeder, Tamatave. 1j.
Coostable. Rone Geraniums*

Rooted Cattlngs, »3.00 per 100.

Marquis de (Jastellane, Andrew Ijauff,
ftlrB. G. Llnzee, Dryden. Mm*- ('hevell-
«rre, Raspall traproved, nime. Jenlin, Fen
d« Jole.Glolrede FrBuce. Glolre Bon dean.
Mrs. J'aadrr. Col. Barrte, Pres. de Bola.
John Forhen. White STraOf Mantean de
Fen, Crabb, Larbalairler.

250 at 1000 rates, 2S at 100 rates. Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M,S.VESEY,Ft.WayneJn(l.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTDRE
The only book on the aubject.
Send for a copy. Price 11.50.

EORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., N. Y.

If YouWant ROOTED CARNATION
The BEST

| CUniNGS
f'V«/%^^%%'%/%'%^^^»^'%^i

* We Have Them

INTRODUCTIONS OF 1902
__ Per 100 Per inoo

QOV. WOLCOTT (Fisher), white ... $10 00 $80 00
ENQUIRER (Witterstaetter), light pinli. 12 00 100 00
nRS. E. A. NELSON (Nelson), glistening

pinl£, $2.50 per dozen 10 00 80 00
J, H. riANLEY (Cottage Gardens), orange

scarlet 12 00 100 00

u cM3».ia.i ,r, L^ ,, ,
Per 100 Per loon

n. FENN (Cottage Gardens), crimson . $12 00 $100 00
VIOLA ALLEN (Cottage Gardens), varie-

g'lted 12 00
VIOLANIA(Cotta,«e Gardens), variegated 12 00
CRESSBROOK (Warbuiton), bright pink 10 00
QAIETY (Hill), variegated .... 10 00

100 00

80 00
75 00

i

i

FANCY CARNATIONS
_ _ Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY, variegated $6 00 $50 00

MRS. Q. n. BRADT, variegated . . 3 00 25 00
NORWAY, white 6 00 50 00

LORNA, white 5 00 40 00
WHITE CLOUD, white 2 00 15 00

MRS. T. W. LAWSON, pinls 4 50 40 00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST, pink .... 2 00 12 50

IRENE, pink 5 00 40 00

nORNINQ GLORY, light pink $3 00
HARQUIS, light pink . 3 00
nERHAID, light pink . . 3 OO
QOV. ROOSEVELT, crimson . .

'
!

' ' G 00
GEN. MACEO, crimson 2 00
ESTELLE, scarlet . . 6 00
G. H. CRANE, scarlet ... '

' "
'

2 60
GOLDEN BEAUTY, yellow . .

' 8 00
ELDORADO, yellow 2 50

Per 100 Per 1000

$25 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
15 00
50 00
20 00
75 00
20 00

All of our cuttings are well rooted and free from disease. Let us figure on your wants. Discounts on large
quantities. Blooms shipped from Greenhouses to all points on short notice. Send In your orders. Upon
application we will mail our catalogue.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.
\ _ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

Aa a free and contlnaoas bloomer, it beat* anytblng
we have ever grown. Flowera average 2^ to 3 Inchea.
Rooted cattlngs now ready, 98.00 per 100; 17500 per
1000.

WOODPALL BROS., Qlen Burnle.Md.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Coming 44

Scarlet Carnation CHALLENGER"
A large, tree-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing more flowers thanany other, and never bursts the calyx. Certificate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. 1.

«l°oon"ThS,\<.^^H''*/7Knn''^''^'l°f£°l,*200'
Twenty-five. ?a.OO; Fifty, «5.00; Hundred

¥10.00; Thousand, $75.00. Distribution commenced January 16, 1902.
WILLIAM HOFFHAN, Originator and Introducer, PAWTUCKET, R. I,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Market
IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIRST PRIZE—Pennsylvania Hortl-
enltural Society, November 13, 1901, for

bast American Seedling.

First Class Certificate of jHerIt—
Mass. Hortlcnltnral Society, Nov.7-10,'01.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Oo-Operatlve Flower Growers'
Association Exhibition, Marcb 9, 1901.

The most free-flcwerlDC Introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3}^ inches, borne on long. BtllT stems
Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your's now.

•2.00 per dozen; SIO.OO per 100; •7S.0O per 1000; 5000 lots at 860.00.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewksbury Centre, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

n ^ ^^^ AAAAA A .AAAA.AA. A.^A.A..*..^A..^AAAA.AA.^A. A.^^*..*..*.^^.* AAAAAAAA A.^.^WWWWVWVVWVWV WVWWWWWW*WWW^VWJ

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF GimilTIOIIS and ROSES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Grown Cool.

CARNATIONS.
PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. LAWSON J4.00 ?35.00
MAKQDIS 3.00 2,5.00
MORNING GLORY 3.00 25.00
ETHEL CROCKER 2.00 12.50
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50 12.50

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 5.00 40.00
LORNA 4.00 80.00
WHITE CLOUD l.SO 12.50
FLORA HILL 1.50 12.50

RED VARIETIES.
RED MRS. BRADT $2.50
G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 8.00

Per 100 Per 1000
$20.00
1T.50

50.00
20.00

12.50

ROSES.
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000
PERLES 2.00 " 15.00

Orders lor less than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from Hinsdale.

& WASHBURN,
store, 70 Wabash Ave., CHICACC t

WVWTW ^W
BASSETT

SreenhouMt, HINSDALE. ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, It scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling
Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3y, Inches. My be seen
growing at E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., and Wm. Nicholson, Framlngham, Mass.

Ordert given in now will be delivered on and after January f, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50
25 " 3.00
50 " 6.00
100 " 10.00

250 plants for ... .
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Moon Flowers! Moon Flowers!

tn 1011 Moi i[H 101 mil ito cu.
You always need these later, but cannot get them. We have FIFTY THOUSAND
fine plants in 2 1=2 in. pots at 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per hundred.
ORDER NOW, AS THEY WILL BE SOLD OUT THIS MONTH

AZALEAS,

AMPEIiOPSIS VEITCHII, field grown,
long

50
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& A. SPECIALTIES
ROSES, RHODODENDRONS, VINES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS

AND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

BOSTON FERN
100Bench Plants

, (4 ^o
Bench Plants, extra strong *.!!!. i!i!,"!,*i 7 60
Bench Plants, for 5 In. pots .*.'.'.' 15 00
Plants* In 6 in. pots !....'
Plants, In 7 In. pots !!....!..!!.'!.'.".'.*.*.'!!.'!!!!! i/iii 9 06
Plants, in 8 In. pots !.*!'.!'.!!!!!!!!]![.! 15 UO
Fine Specimens, In pans, 10 13 In

'
"--"*-' j---"

10(0
•.IS on
00 00

12

6 00

Ask for

BAT TEEE.

SS.OO to as.OO each.

BOXWOOD
GLOBE, PYRAMIDAL

AND STANDARD
Ask for prices ; call and see our

stock.

In all the Leading Varieties, low-budded
field-grown stock, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per

(See our catalogue.)

BAY TREES
STANDARDS and
PYRAMIDS
prices ; call and

stock.

H. P. ROSES,
ICOO.

STANDARD, all

$4.50 per doz.;
leading
J35.0U

Extra strong,
doz.; $13.00

varieties.
per 100.

»2.00 per
per 100.

H. P. Roses

Crimson Ramblers
STANDARDS, |4.50 per doz.; ?35.00 per 100

HT D/\c0c Maman Cochct White, naman Cachet,
. 1 • IVU3CS Kalserin, Heraiosa, Clothilde 5oupert,

Acrlppina, Marie Henrlette, and others. Field-grown,
*12.00 per 100.

Strong field-grown,
112.00 per 100.Climbing Roses

riOSS Roses 10 varieties, $12.00 per 100.

Englisij, Parsons'and Catawbiensis Hybrids
Well-budded plants in all sizes. Ask for prices.

Hardy Azalea riollis *i5.oo, *25^oo,»35.co

HARDY AZALEA, QHENT VARIETIES, $5.00 per 100.

FnO"li«h Ivv '"ot-grown. 4 In., «1.75 per doz.;1^11^11911 l\y $12.00 per 100. Sin., $2.50perdQz.;
$16.00 per 100. Bushy specimens, 6 ft., $1.50 and
$2.00 each.

Clematis Jackmanni and Varieties p facts'!
$3.50 per doz.; $2.^^00 per 100. Strong tieid grown
plants, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Clematis Panicuiata XXX Jl^^S^per'Suz^S?"."*)
I)er 100. Field-grown, XX strong, $1.50 per doz.; Jlo.OO
per 100. 2-year-old, jl.OOper doz.; $8.00 per lOO.

Cfinn ^ ^^ have several thousaDd on hand of (

own growing,
Ask for special prices.

guaranteed true to name.

Kor Novelties, Herbaceous Plants, Vines, Klo^verintr Starabs, Blue Spruce, Eversrreens, Summer Flowerlnir Bulbs, Kruit Trees.Palms, Fern Balls, etc. see OUR wat>v,E»A.v.*C CA.'rAUoGCJK.
"We are alfvays pleased to receive visitors, call and Inspect our stock and facilities for fillins: your orders.

BOBBINK ^ ATKINS, IMPORTERS. GROWERS AND D i i +U ^ m*^ i^^ IVI I
NURSERYMEN Kutnertorcl, W, J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Washington, D. C.

There are no social affairs here of spe-

cial interest to the florists this week, al-

though trade is good and stock plentiful.

There is a large supply of violets on the

market, J. R. Freeman having some
extra fine Farquhar.
The American Rose Co. have their

window full of Ivory roses—about
1,000 blooms, which have been standing
inthe window seven days without being
moved, or the water changed. Most of

the flowers are yet in good condition—

a

fact that speaks well for the lasting

qualities of this beautiful rose. Mr.
Durfee also showed a vase of the new
rose, a sport from Madame Chatenay
which has been named Miss Alice Roose-
velt. The color is very attractive, being
a deep salmon pink, the flower having
strong, stiff stem. Prince Henry's pri-

vate car was decorated with this variety

on both occasions when leaving Wash-
ington. The rose was also used in the
decorations for a dinner given by Sena-
tor Perkins, of California.

J. R. Freeman had the decorations for
the banquet tendered to Prince Henry at
the German Embass.v. The ballroom
wa« decorated with wild smiiax and
groups of palms, with pictures of the
Emperor and Empress of Germany en-
circled with sweet peas, Lorraine bego-
nias, lily of the valley and cypripediums.
On the dinner table were large baskets
of American Beauty roses. Fronds of
Nephrolepis davallioides furcans were
laid on the table. Lily of the valley
bouttoni&res were used by the gentle-
men, and .\merican Beauty roses by the
ladies. For the breakfast table, Brides-
maid roses only were used, these being
exceptionally fine.

Z. D. Blackistone has in hia icebox a
sample wreath made of green gal ax
leaves dotted with violetB and tied with
violet ribbon, the arrangement being
simple but producing a very rich effect.

A. Gude *!t Bro. are cutting some No. 1
American Beauty roses from their range
of new houses. E. A.

SPECIAL OFFER
To the Amerloaa Seed Trade of a few Se-
lected Garden Peas and Vegetable Seeds.

Per Bukhel of GO Podndb.
Henderson's First of All $3 00
Caraetacus or Racehorse 3 00
Improved Earliest of All (Laxton's).. 4 50
Sntton'fl Ilingleader 3 50
Dickson's First and Best 5t 75
Sangeter's Improved No. 1 3 75
William the First (ordinary) 4 75
Nott's Excelsior 4 50
Daniel O'Rourke Improved 3 75
Horsford's Market Garden 3 75
Prosperity, Early Wrinkled 10 00
Admiral Dewey 6 00
Improved Pride of the Market 4 25
Boston Unrivaled ,.. 6 00
Gladiator or Flllbasket 4 25
Ne Plus Ultra 4 00
Goldflnder (selected)..., 4 25
Telephone 6 00
Carter's Daisy 4 25
Yorkshire Hero 2 50
Veltch's Perfection 2 75
British Queen 4 00
Carter's Stratagem (Improved) 3 75
Emperor of the Marrows Wrinkled.... 4 00
Champion of England 3 75
I.,axton'8 Quantity 3 50
Laxton's Quality 3 75
Bliss' Abundance 3 75
American Wonder 4 00
William Hurst (selected) 4 50
McLean's Little Gem 4 00
Majestic, new Improved 4 50
Shropshire Hero 3 00

CABBAGE. Early and late varletlet.

Early Etampes *0 50
Early Express 75
Early Dwarf York 50
Early Large York 50
Large WHk..'aeld 1 00
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 75
Fottler'H Brunswick 1 00
Succession 75
Large Late Drumhead 7.5

Large Red Drumhead (picklingi 1 00
Red Dutch, or Pickling 1 00

All the Peas offered ore from first-class

stocks, have bpen carefully hand-picked, and
are readv for market. Ourtermnarp F.O.R.
London." Cash against documents. The rat«
to New York Is about ¥ i per ton. and orders
will be combined so as to be consigned at
tonnage-rate. Bags to hoId4 bushelscharged
Is. 3d. each.

The Surrey Seed Co., Ltd.. Redhill. EngUnd-
M^^ntion the Flrirista" Exchange when t\Titlng.

Commercial Violef Culture
The Only Pook on the Subject.

Prlcr, 81.30.

Our EASTER Specialties.
^^^— m-

We have them in

quantity and they

are in superb condi-
^—^—^—^^——^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tion ; the clusters of

bloom are of fine color and very profuse.

Prices: $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
ALL EXCELLEIMT VALVE.

A very large stock of the most desirable

sorts ; never had them better. We can

• certainly please our customers in Azaleas
- this Easter.

Also Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths,

Lilacs, Rhododendrons, Acacias,

Dwarf Cherries, 0"r Lsuai Fine ^tock .

rvicD F^ F=»F=?I'

It Will Pay You to Call and Look Our Stock Over.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
MARKET & 49th STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FIorLsia" Exchange when writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMUnS

ARE OUR 8PECIAI,Tir.

We alao offer a complete list of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FROM COOL-GROWN STOCK. OF THE

FOLLOWING VARIETIES.

Mme. Bergmann, Merry Monarch, white and
yellow; Marquis de Montmort, October Sun-
shine, Trenor L. Park, Pennsylvania. Willow-
brook,.!. H. Troy, E. Lager, Mrs. H. Robinson,
Bonnatfon, J. Jones, Midge, Maud Dean, Ivory,
white and pink; Pacific, Polly Rose. John
Shrimpton, Marion Henderson, Fl. Pullman,
Murdock, Lincoln, Wanamaker, F. B. Hayes,
Western King. The Queen. Mrs. Button, Glorl-
osum.G. W. Childs, <j. Kalb. H. W. Riemnn.V.
Moreil.Golden Wedding. Mrs. Perrin,$1.25 per
100; $10 GO per 1000. Walter Molatsch. Col.
D. Appleton, Lavender Queen, $2.00 per 100.
lolantha, Timothy Eaton, Goldmine, Mrs. E.
D. Smith, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

6. Fr. Neipp, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P.O., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Two New Varletlea, certlQcated by C. S. A.

Honeatr* white, targe elzed blossom, mld-eeaBon.
Prosperity, white, early, fall round bloBsom.
Both varletlea of good habit of growth.

23ct8. aachi $'j.00 per dozen.

GEORGE MOLLIS, South Weymouth, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEnunS
Fine rooted cnttlogs of the following itandard

Tarletles: Queen, BonnafTon. Jerome Jones,
iTorr. lUrs. weeUs. Murdock, LitLuer and
Pollr K-ose, tbe beet early white yon can grow.

$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per lOOO. Cash with order. If not
eatlifactory, yonr money back.

F. E. CREMER, Florist, Hanover, Pa.

PROYIDENGEChrysanthemum
Awarded C. 8. A. C.rclflcKt.,

Color, light Dankeen, entirely new and dlitlnot.

good foliage : Btiff stem, 4 to 5 feet ; time of flowering
about November ISth. S5c. each; $3.60 per dozen
J25.00 per 100. Ready Uarch lit.

r A DM ATION ^ Rooted CnttlBgl; Tlora Hill,
\^/\K.l-<n.l l\Ji-lJ Daybreak, Scott, $1.00 per

100; Marqnlg, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINQS f^s-iJl-^eTlK
2U. Inch pot plant!. $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDEB.

PARK 6REENH0USES, Vr*.;i.^;»„?l*i!r"
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemum "CREMO"
FIRST CliAS^ CERTIFICATE FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysauthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of

Pacific, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color

being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy

at that season. Stock limited this season. Beady for delivery March 15th.

PT^THT'.S FROM 21^ IN. POTS=:
35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
FIRST CROP NOW READY.

STRONG PLANTS, FROM 2^ INCH POTS, $6.00 per tOO; ,$60.00 per 1000.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine this year,
and we extend a cordial Invitation to intending planters to Inspect our stock.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, - SHARON HILL, Del. Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAM^IPQ 50 cts. per 100rAHOiCO $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varieties, flne, [ZH inch pot., 13.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PUNTS
A few more left at the old price of
$i.00 per 1000. f. o. b. express here,
and cash nrith order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Extra flne plants, all transplanted. The very
best varieties, all larire flowering. Medium
size, strong roots, $4.00 per 1000, by express;
100, by mail, 76o.; larger plants, $1.00 per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per pkt.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS. ''^V Siuthport, Cinn.
erower of the finest Fuulei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Finest Floral Novelty of the Age

New Hardy Rose

SOLEIL Dl
(J. Pernet-Ducher, 1900)

Colors: Orange-Yellow, Nasturtium-Red,
Golden Yellow, Bright Rose.

Chracteristlcs: Floriferous, Robust, Hardy,
Highly Fragrant.

Flowers: Large, Full, Globular, Incurved
Center.

Fine plants from pots, S36.00 per 100.

Most complete collection of HARDV
FRITITS, DECIDi;OI7S and EVER.-
CREEI« TREES and SHR17BS,
ROSES, HERBACEOUS and
CI^iaiBIMG PL,AMTS in America.

Lowest prices compatible with highest cul-

tivation.

Descriptive illustrated catalogue on applica-

tion.

EUWANGER & BARRY,
Mount Hope Nurseries, R0Ch6St6r, N.Y.

(Established 1810.)

1000

Bolts EASTER RIBBONS 1000

Bolts
We have just received a large importation of Staple and Fancy Kibbons for Easter trade, including Qauze, Satin, Taffetas, Fancy and Baby Ribbons. This

stock we are offering at unusually low prices and will fill orders at the following low prices as long as stock lasts. Can supply all colors at the following prices

:

No. of Bolt
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August Rolker & Sons
OFFER FOR SPRING DELIYERV

HYBRID ROSES DORMANT,
now due from

Europe, in cases of 500, assorted in best

varieties, the case $42.50, so long as

unsold.

These are dwart budded and better tlian

the average stoclj sent out from Holland.

GYGAS REYOLUTA STEMS,
In fine

quality and conditiOD, now due in port.

100 lb. lots at Sets.; case lots, about

350 lbs., at 7 ots. ; 1000 lb. lots or more, at

edicts, the lb. The size of stems will be

mostly 6 to 12 inches.

CINERARIA SEED Sh^n^^
brids, the Prize-taker strain, 50 ots. and
$1.00 the packet, now ready.

PRIMULA SINENSIS ^"^.T.T'or
the packet; best French, in mixture, or
under color, 25 ctB. the packet.

We Import Bulbs, Plants and Nursery Stock
to order, for Spring or Fall delivery. Our business Is to

save you money by procuring the best obtainable stock at
reasonable cost. We may not always quote the lowest, but you get your money's worth every time. Send for estimates before
buying elsewhere. Catalogues mailed to the trade ouly. Addres

NEW YORK, 52 Dey Street.

CRIMSOII R1MBL[R Um
Well branched and neavlly rooted; to cloie-
out we offer at the following low prices:

3 to 4W feet per 100, 110.00.
2HtoSfeet " "8.00.

Cllniblnff Clothllde S*npert. Btrongfleld plants, Til— A|k.| . nt« a mii'^M'jkM ' ui..,> »

»p^e';iS';i?.?'5Tn''.^.™^eV,?o""-^
to .« feet, THE CONARD & JONES CO., ""Vr""'

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange^ when writing.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX. 4-5 It.. Sl5.00per lOOi

XX. S1O.O0 per 100.
Special Kfttei on large qaantltlea.

Hybrid Perpetnala. Cllmberii and Mosses
Strong fletd-growQ plants. Send for price llBt.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. r.Z'^i'i'ru
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Pield-Qrown Plants,
On Own Roots.

IMtoSfeet $6.00 per 100
StoSfeet 6.60 per 100
Stolfeet 7.60 p.r lot

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose 6rmr,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iMMW
The Committee on InveBtlgatlon of this

rose have finished their labors, and the rose
l8 still doing nicely. Now that Its Identity
has been established and the weather fine,
it Is making a very good showing.
We offer nice plants from the best stock of

this rose In the country. April delivery.

Price' on own root plants, from 2^-lnch
pota, f 10.00 per 100, or $90.00 per 1000.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
BKADY NOW.

Bride, 2)4 Id. pots, 13.00 per IfiO; $26.00 per 1000.
Brideanaaid "

3.00 " 25.00
Golden Gate" 3.00 " 25.00

Chrysanthemums, /erd';V?ci"';6^'h.
H.'a. farr. Willow Brook, R. J. HalUday,
Aoline. BonnaflfoD, Fitzwyffram ^yellow),
11.26 per 100.

Pnlaiio Hooted cuttingrB, good bedding sorts,
UUICU&i 75 ots. per 100.

Ur3C38lia IndlVlSSi per doz.; $20.00 perm
Ficus Elastica. pir°d?°.'°'

"""''^-'•»«'

RUXTONFLORALAND NURSERY CO.

RUXTON, MD.
'^UH^ aaqi& agu-BHOXg <B)aiJ0L2 oqi aoi^asH

EofiUEoseaiiiEariiatieiiCiiltiiigs
Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor, $1.50 per lOO-

J12.00
per 1000. Perle ana HaUerln. |2 00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Thli la select, etronglv rooted Btocb,
made of two and three-eye cuttings. Will make good
planti for early planting, and ure extra good value
Ure, F. Joost, Jubilee, G. H. Crane.

Flora **JH. The IWar<iulM and ArmazUdy.
$125perl00: Win. !i«cotc, $1.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large Iota.

W. H. eULLETT& SONS, Lincoln, Illinois
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing-.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
RltCPC Brldu snd Brldesmalda, t^.OO per 100;nW4Ca. Giant Sweet Alrsenm, donble, and
Fachilas, assorted. $1.60 per lOO. Englleli Ivlei.from
2W In. potB. »2.00 per 100.
Rooted CmtlngB of Donble AlrBBun, Dwarf Lan-

tana. aBBorted FuchBlaB. Dwarf Bine Ageratnm, and
Lemon Verbena. $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
OK.

White Golden Gate.

THE BEST WHITE ROSE.

$6.oo per too,
$37.50 per 500.
$50.00 per 1000.

READY NOW.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Richmond, Vi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
White Golden Gate

(Registered.)

Originated with the AMERICAN ROSB CO.,

Washington, D. C.

Get the onlyTRUE VARIETY.

AdrtrcHB all correspondence to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phlla., Pa.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

H^b. OLIVER AMIE^
THIS GRAND ROSE is a sport from Mrs. Pierpont

Morgan and possesses the same vigorous habit, fine

glossy foliage of deep green, erect stout stem, and even
more free flowering qualities. The flowers are very full

and large, averaging four inches in diameter when in

perfection. The color is a lovely soft blush with a little

deeper shading in the center and on the edges of the

petals, and a delicate tint of yellow at the base of the

petals, making it the most beautifuF of all the delicate

colored roses ever offered. Its keeping qualites are unsur-
passed. In short, it is the ideal rose in size, color, form,

stem, foliage and free flowering qualities.

It has taken Five Large Silver Medals, namely, at the

New York Show, October 30,1901; Newport (Rhode
Island) Show, November 5, 1901 ; Orange (New Jersey)

Show, November 13, 1901; Philadelphia (Pa.) Show,
November 13, 1901 ; New York Florists' Club, December
9, 1901, and a Gold Medal at the Kansas City Show, Novem-
ber 18, 1901. Also Certificates of Merit at Tarrytown,

New York; Poughkeepsie, New York; Chicago, 111.; Ameri-

can Institute, New York ; Chestnut Hill, Penn.; and
Madison, New Jersey.

Strong Plants,
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ALL BRAN-NEW
ASTERS Oz.

.15 .50

.25 2.00

.25

.25
2 00
3.00

Large
Trade i-kt,

Semple's and Vlcfe's
Brancblnift to color, or
mixed, red, white, pink-,
purple, lavender, 4 oz. lor
?3 50 |;0.25 *1.00

Queen of tbe Market*
to color, or mixed, rose, light
blue, white, 4 oz. for $1.75

Victoria (German seed), to
color, or mixed, white, scar-
let, light blue, dark blue,
pluk ea.

Dayt>reafe, fine new pink
sort

l*arity, fine new white sort
ASPARAGCS—
t^preuKerl, per 100 seeds,

2.-JC.; 1000. ¥2.00.
Plumosus Nanus, now
ready; per 100 seeds, ¥1.00;
1000, $9.00. <lur stock
usually grows over 90 per
cent.

Al,V88UM—
I.lttle Gem. dwarf
marltlmum, tall
AnPKLOPSIS—
veltclill per lb., $1.00

CANOVXUI-X—
Hmpress, finest white
^riilte RocKet, per lb.,

00cCENTAVREAS—
Oymnocarpa* white foliage
Candtdlsslma.
Bfargarlt^e, Giant WhUe
Sultan

Odorata, Giant Red Sultan
Suaveolens* Giant Yellow
Sultan

CUEMAXI8—
Panlculata.perlb., $5.00

COB/EA SCABiDENS—
Purple 4 oz. for 75c.

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.25

.25

.15

.15

.10

.10

.25

.15

.15

.20

15

.35
1,00

.60

.40

.25

Florists' Flower Seeds

For Present Sowing.

Large
B AI8T (Bellls Perennls)— Trade Pkt. Oz.
Snowball, white, double....$0.50 2.50
l,oUKfello^r, red. double
inPERIAL MORMIMO

ei.ORIES—
GiantJapane8e,lb.,$1. 50
Giant Frinsed, " 3.00
LOHELIA—
Crystal Palace Com-
pacta, dwarf blue

Erinus, trailing blue
MIGMONEXTE—
Allen's Defiance, tbe
best for Indoors, pkt., 2000
seeds for $1.00.

Blacbet
PAJH8V—
?ion Plus Ultra, no better
mixture in existence

PVREXHRIIIM AVREUm-

.50 2.50

.05

.10

.25

.15

.15

.20

.40

2.50
.50

.50 8.00

.10 .30

per
.10 .25

.50 3.00

Golden Eeatber.
SDIII.«X-
Mew Crop Seed,

lb.. $3.60
STOCKS—
Ten "Weeks, choice pot-
ffrown seed, double flowers:

Princess Alice, Cut-and-
Co me-A gain

Separate Colors, or
mixed, red, white, rose, light
blue, purple, etc

THITISBKROIA—MixedVKRBENA—
Matnmotb Mixed

PtlXlTNlA—
Cbolcest Double Fringed, pkt., 25

seeds for 35e.
Grandiflora.SInele Fringed, pkt.,
500 seeds for 50c.

SALVIA SPLEMDEKS—
Scarlet Sage, 1000 seeds, 25c. ; oz.,
$1.75.
Drooping Spikes, 1000 seeds, 25c.

;

oz., $1.76.

.50

.10
2.50
.25

.25 1.00

SWEET PEAS.
BL^KCHE BURPEE.
BU^?(CHE FERRV.
FIREFLY.
CAPT. OF BLUES.
PRIMROSE.

Best white..

V.
Pj,^''

f Per oz., 5o. ; per Vi lb., | Oc. ;
per lb., 2BC.

" blue'.""!!! C °' ^ ***^' ^^ ^^- **' each) for $ | .OO.
yellow...

ECKFORD'S CHOICEST MIXED, all Colors 25c. per lb.; 5 lbs. lor $1.00;

DORMANT BUSHES.
Hardy, Hybrid Perpetual and Otbers. Selected

Largre X'wo-Vear-Old. All K^o-vv-Bndded.
Alfred Colomb
Add.-i de Dlesbach
Auna Alesleff
Annie Vlbert
Ball of Snow
Baroness Rothschild
Captain Christy
Coquette des Alpes

Dormant Plants,

Duke of Edinburgh
Fisher Hoimes
Gloire de Margottin
Gen. Jaoquemmot
Geant des Battaillea
John Hopper
La France
Mabel Morrison

Margaret Dickson
Magna Charta
Mrae. Gabriel Lulzet
Mrs. John Lalng
Paul Neyron
Prince CamlUe de Rohan
Prince of Wales
Ulrlch Brunner

purchaser's eelection, Sio.oo per 3 00; S85.00 per 1000.
Bundle of 5 for 65c. No less than 5 of one variety sold.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
Second size.

This Is specially fine stock and
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100

Plants from open ground, 4 to 6 ft. long, ow°
roots or budded, with many branches, 5 for ooc.I
S12.50 per 100.

ver.v strong. 5 for 60c.; 4I10.50 per 100.
easily worth and equal to that offered elsewhere at

Palm Seeds That Will Grow.
Palm Seed Must be planted directly after being gathered. Our new shipments, direct

from our collectors, are now to hand, of the following kinds, all showing fully developed
germs. Can be depended on lor high vitality and are true to name.
_ 100 1000KENTIA BELMOREAKA $0.75 $4 00PAMDANUS UTILIS 1 00 7 50COCOH ^TEODBLIANA 1.00 750LATANIA BORBONICA—50c. per lb.; $30.00 per 100
lbs ; or 50 2.50LIVISTONA SINKNSI8—Is dwarfer and heiivler than
Ltatanla Borbonlcu, and In our opinion will displace this old
favorite In a short time 75 6 00 20 00LIVISTONA ROTUMDIFOLIA 3.00 17.50 6s!oO

Most beautiful and valuable of all red berry-
bearing plants for florists at Christmas.
Plants usually fruit when one year old.

1000, $3.00; HJJ. JL.),J).

4000
$14.00
26 00
24.00

8.00

ARDISIA CRENULATA
New Crop Seed—now ready, perlOO, 50c.;

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
Bn<iOr*IAS—ri:ierous.rooted. 100 1000
Single, bulbs ly^ in. and up,

all colors $2.25 $20.00
" mixed 2.00 18.50

Donble, large bulbs, 1^4 in.

and upward. Separate
colors: White, red, pink,
yellow and orange 5 00 45.00

Donble, all colors mixed 5.00 40.00
CALADIUMS (Elephant's Gar).

Bulbs, 6 to 81n. in circum. 2 00 15 00
8 to 10 " " 3.50 30.00

" 10 to 12 •' " 6.50 50.00
Fancy-leaved, named sorts,

large bulbs. ..doz., $1.6o; 10.00
Mixed sorts •' .80; 6.00

DIELVTRA.
Bleeding Heart, " .75; 4.50

CALLAS.
Spotted leaf, large bulbs.... 2.00 18.00

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties. Very large
bulbs, separate colore 5 00 40.00

HVACIMTBUS CAT«DICAI«S.
(Giant Summer Hyacinth).. 1.50 12.00

IRIS (Fleur de Lis).
Japan, or Keempferl, original
imported slumps, 24 distinct
named kinds.. ..doz. ,$1.50; 10.00

American gr€,wn, from origi-
nally Imported stock. Ys
slngle,%double.doz.,Sl.Ou; 7.50 70.00

German, named varieties. 10
distinct named kinds, large
roots doz., 2.'ic.; 1.25 10.00
All colors mixed.. •' 15c.; 1.00 8.00

CIKBiAMON VINE.
Extra strong, large size 2.50 20 00

ULY OF THE VAI.t,EV.
lips. Cold storage 1.50 12.50

GLADIOLUS
100 1000

very Fine Mixture, first
size bulbs $0.75 $6.50

American Hybrids, se-
lected bulbs 1.00 7.50

May, beet white for forctng 2.00 18.00
Brencbleyensis, brightest
scarlet 1.00 7.50

White and I^igtat, In mix-
ture, for florists 2.00 15.00

Angusta, pure white 6.00 50.00
Groff's Hybrids, mixed S 50 20.00
Ramosus, very early 1.25 10.00

CANNAS

100
K,II.IUM.
Anratum, 9-11 In.lnclrcum.$7.50
SpeolosnmKubinm 9-llln. 8.00
Speclosum Album. 9-11 in. 7.50
Tlcrluum, double and single
Tiger Lilies 5.00

MOMTBRFTIAS.
In 6 distinct kinds 1.00

OXAL,IS.
Summer-flowering white..

'* "
pink....

.25

.25

1000

$70,00
75.01)
65.00

45.00

2.00
2.00

PEOUIES.—Field Clump, 3 to 5 Eyes.
OlBclaalls Rubra Plena, 100 Uoz.
dark red $7.00 $1.00

Ohinensls Alba Plena,
white 15 00 2. BO

Chlnecsis Rosea Plena.
pink 10.00 1.25

ChloenalBRabraPleiia,red. 8.00 1.00
One case containing 67

Double White, 06 Double
Red, 67 Double Pink, strong
roots, for $20.00; 3 cases for
$50.00.
Japanese Tree, 12 dlltlnct
named kinds 40.00 5.00

DAHLIAS—Largre Field Clump.
Named kinds and colore. Separate.

Cactus, Show, Fancy and 100
Pompon $7 50

D.,nble Mixed, all colors.... 5.00
TUBEROSES.
Fxcelaior Double Pearl,
4 to 6 in. around 1.25

Second size bulbs, 3 to 4 In.
around 75

GLADIOLUS BULB.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS

Qrow Them Cold at First to Qet Root Action.

1000
$70.00
46.00

10.00

6.00

DORMANT ROOTS.
Large Pieces 2, 3 and more Eyes—

,Cbas. Henderson, F.
Vanicban, Peactablo^r,
Alsace, Italia, Austria,

Queen Cbarlotle,Sbenandoata, tbe bestdark follaKeyarlety todate.
SiS.oo per looo; S2-oo per lOo.
Mixed, All Colors, Sio.oo per looo; $1.50 per 100.

(DAVAI.I.IA BUCI.ATA.)
Fern Balls, measuring 7 to 9 in.

in diameter. 100, $25.00; dozen,
$3.50; each, 40c.

Smaller Size Fern Ball, suitable for mall trade, measuring 5 in. In diameter.
100, $18.00; dozen, $2.25; each, 20c.

CYCAS REVOI.UTA.
CYCAS or SAGO PALM—Dry Stems—Present Delivery.

Fresh Imported, true long-leaf variety, in caeee containing about 350 !be. each; 75 per

cent, of the stems, V^ lb. to 3 lbs. each, 25 per cent. 3 to 6 Ibe each ; or we will re-pack tbe

cases on arrival with stems of any size suitable to the customer's requirements.
l^bole Case X^ots, Tc. per tb.; Broken r.ots, 8c. per lb.

COLD STORAGE OR RETARDED """" '-"g"""-"

The retarding of Liilum Longlflorum bulljs in cold storage with us Is no longer an experi

ment, but an unqualified success.

This Is the principal secrel

and the pointto be watched
most closely, and ie where growers sometimes make a failure. We can undertake to dellvet

sound, firm bulbs, any time durlnj? the year. The bulbs, alter planting, usually flower In twt
or three months, and coming into flower, as they generally do, out of season, they bring verj

fancy prices ; very IJttle heat Is required ; there is no expense for coal, which makes them )'

very profitable article to grow.

Price of Cold Storage Lilium Longiflorum Bulbs for Delivery Any Time of the Year.
Uoz. 100 1000 ,-|

G to 8-Inch Bulbs, 400 In a Box $0.75 $5.00 $40.00 A| ,

•' 1.00 7.50 60.00 \'

'

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.
9 300

For what yoa do not 8«« here*
consnlt our Oatalogae, free
for tlie actklns to all. CLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

Telephone

46 1- 1 8th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

342 W. 14th St., New Yorl( City.
Importer., Exporter, and Grt wer.' Agent, of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.
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Among: the Growers.

Anton Schulthels, College Point, N. Y.,

bas an especially fine lot of flowering
plants, timed to be just right for Easter,

rrimson Kambler rosos were never in as
good shape for this pai-ticular occasion
as they are this year. The stock Is con-
tained in several houses, and the plants
are grown to various shapes. Those of

pyramidal and standard forms are the
largest of all, many of them being as
imich as eight feet high. The next size
sujaller contains some in the shape of
erosses, others in the form of baskets.
AH are unusually well covered with clus-
ters of flower buds, and will be a grand
sJLrht at Easter time.
Several houses are fllled with azaleas

oi the best varieties; medium sized
lilants predominate, and the stock is all
lindded nicely and will be just right.
I lydrangeas, also.are wellheaded; these
are quite plentiful and coming in beauti-
fully.

Kougainvilleasare not so numerous as
iu previous years, owing to the stock
belug sold out too closely last season.
Tliey are very fine, however, and are
sliowing abundance of flowers.
Two large houses are devoted to lilies.

These are just the right length so far as
the height of the plants go, and all are
looking clean and In good condition.
The average o' blooms to the plant, how-
ever, will not be large; a big portion of
them are showing but three and four
blooms each. The stock of lilac plants
is quite extensive and embraces the blue,
lavender and white varieties. Ericas in
full tiowe: are also abundant, and are in
particularly flue shape.
Of bulbous plants in pans that are com-

ing on for Easter, there is an almost
endless variety. All colors in hyacinths
and tulips are among them, also plenty
of narcissus and lily of the valley.
The stock of palms and other orna-

mental plants is also complete, and a
big rush of business is anticipated for
Kaster week.
Julius Roehrs, of Carlton Hill, N. J.,

has his greenhouses filled to overflowing
with a lot of choice flowering plants for
the coming Easter. Lilies are particu-
larly good with him this year; the
plants are of a nice, serviceable height,
and the number of flowers to each one is
well above the average, many of them
showing nine flowers to a piant. Crim-
son Rambler roses are in excellent form,
and it requires two large houses to con-
tain the quantity grown. The plants are
to be seen in many different shapes-
some in basket form, others in the shape
of crosses and wreaths: and there are
some mammoth onestrained to the three
designs known as the Faith, Hope and
Charity emblem. All the plants are well
budded, and they are timed just right to
b'3 at their best for Easter.
Azaleas in all sizes are abundant, and

among them are a lot of pyramidal form
that are especially attractive. A special
feature this season is a house of gardenia
plants; these are in full bud, and should
come in just right. There is also a splen-
did stock of rhododendrons and spiraeas,
and an almost endless collection of bulbs
in pans. Acacias and genistas are notm such heavy supply as In former years,
but there is a choice collection of pot
lilacs of the various colors.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

are constantly adding to their storage
and glass area, the latest additions being
a 100-foot greenhouse and a 300-foot
storage warehouse.
The office building is at present being

d'lubled in size, all of which would tend
to show that this firm is meeting with
unbounded success In its business. The
greenhouses are well stocked with all
kinds of young plants suitable for florists
and gardeners' needs; and the storage
quarters contain a full line of all nursery
plants, also bulbs and roots of every
description.
At the place of F. R. Pierson Co., Tar-

rytown, N. T., much interest is centered
just now on the new fern Nephrolepis
Plersoni. We have had the privilege of
seeing this fern from time to time since it
originated, and must say that the more
one sees it the more he is impressed -with
its beauty and its fast growing qualities.
Pandanus Veitchii, of which there Is a
goodly stock, are in excellent condition
as tosturdinessaud color and can hardly
be beat. Lilies are in good shape; they
are grown chiefly for testing purposes.
There are several varieties plainly dis-
cernible among them, and Mr. Pierson,
after careful observation, is convinced
that the L. multiflorum and L. grandi-
ilorum brands are away ahead of all
others.

Indianapolis.

Trad* Items.

A few decorations and some fune-
ral work have kept the business alive the
past tew days.
Stock, with the exception of Liberty

roses, is plentiful, and while not a glut,
as In the larger cities, Is in evidence
enough to make a vast amount of differ-

ence in the prices. Carnations seem to
be the only flowers holding their own,
selling at from 75c. to $1 per dozen,
with no surplus on the market.

Preparing: for Easter.

Now that Easter is near, a few-

suggestions as to the various combina-
tions which can be arranged tastefully
so as to catch the eye of a customer,
may be in order. As has often been
stated, "wait until within the last few
days of the holiday before arranging
your display," as few sales are made
prior to two days before Easter. But
it is a good method to have all your
plans laid, so that at the right time you
are prepared to put each plant in its
proper covering, and to tie each bow in
the proper place, and remember, above
everything, " to have all articles in as
neat a condition as possible." A badly
tied bow or a spotted one; a yellow leaf
or a soiled pot-cover; one wilted flower
or a badly arranged plant, will make 50
per cent, difference in the price, if not en-
tirely preventing the sale. This may
seem exaggerated to anyone but the ex-
perienced retailer, and seems to be one of
the hardest points for a novice to grasp.
A customer coming into a store "sizes"

up the article from top to bottom and it
must be complete and well done in every
detail before he is satisfied with it. A
piece of baby ribbon, costing 2c. may
make a difference of 25c. in the sale of a
plant.
Another good idea is the color arrange-

ment. Do not allow your clerk, or your-
self, to fix up a plant or a basket, as the
notion strikes, and then place it promis-
cuously about the store, entirely indiffer-
ent as to the coloring. A color scheme
should be chosen and held. For instance,
red and white, pink and white, pink and
yellow, or green, pink and white, etc.,
should be taken and then no other color
of ribbons or covers should be used. It
would also be a good idea to set certain
parts of the store asideforcertain colors,
so that the effect of the store as a whole
would be just as harmonious and just
as artistic as the individual subjects in
themselves. A store where a jumble of
colors greets the eye of a visitor, makes
a bad impression, and certainly does not
speak well for the taste of the florist.
Another point; do not allow a plant

to be put into a cover without a piece of
oil paper being wrapped around the pot,
as this will prevent both dirt and mois-
ture from reaching the cover and then,
do not allow the plantsman to water
the plants before removing the covers.
The following are a few combinations

which are popular and which will be
seen the coming Easter in some of the
Indianapolis flower stores: A Harrisil
lily in a jardiniere, or pot cover, with a
satin bow of any color. From three to
five Dutch hyacinths In a flat dish, or
fernery. A combination of colors is very
pretty and popular. If in a dish it should
be covered with green moss or have a
harmonious covering of crepe paper.
The same can be said of tulips, only that
flat pots containing from six to twelve
tulips are more salable. Pots of daffo-
dils tied with yellow or green bows, and
with a cover of crepe paper or Porto
Kican matting, make a catchy combina-
tion. A specimen azalea with several
bows of mull or gauze tied among the
flowers, and pot covers to match, makes
a pretty affair. The bows should be
made full so as to have a fluffy effect.
For long, narrow baskets or ferneries,

containing maidenhair and Asparagus
plumosus, or either, the; basket should
have a zinc lining, so that It may retain
moisture. Bows of green or pink ribbon
on either handle, often adds to the ar-
rangement. Flat pots orferndlshes filled

with one to four dozen Uly of the valley
and maidenhair fern, or small begonias,
make a good combination.
Dwarfed apple trees, with a pink or

white ribbon, and a Japanese silk pot
cover to match. A Crimson Rambler
rose, tied with a bright green or other
ribbon to match, makes one of the most
salable articles at Easter. The bow
should be placed well at the top and op-
posite to the largest cluster of flowers.
A special part of the store or greenhouse

reserved for the Crimson Rambler roses
would be an attractive plan. Pots of
forget-me-nots can be tastefully ar-
ranged in a blue pot cover. Baskets con-
taining four or five primrose plants can
.be arranged so as to be dainty, but inex-
pensive. Four or five lilies in a rough or
mossed basket of any kind, tied with a
suitable ribbon, find ready sale.
Mixed pots containing bulbous plants

and ferns go well with the medium class
of customers, and should be arranged to
sell at popular prices. Cinerarias, on ac-
count of their bright coloring and flow-
ers, ought to be left plain, for they need
very little dressing to make them sala-
ble. The same might be said of Alpine
violets.
The above are just a few of the hun-

dreds of combinations which can be made
up at Easter, as no other season offers
such a wide choice of coloring or flowers.

I. B.

Boston.
The Harkat.

This week shows a very dull mark-
et; stock piles up fast and the outlet is
entirely Inadequate to clean It up. The
street men are using up much of it, which
means small returns to the grower. The
weather is now quite mild, with lots of
sunshine, proving a boon to growers of
Easter stock, who had been a little
doubtful about getting all their plants
in on time.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are very

plentiful, and are moving slowly at low
figures. Special grades areheldat$12.50
per 100, with No. 1 at $8 and $10,
and the smaller ones from f2 to $0.
American Beauty are coming in a little
faster, but do not improve much In qual-
ity: prices hold steady. The Queen of
Edgely Is now of good quality and ahead
of American Beauty; values are about
the same as for the latter. A few fairly
good Liberty are brought in, but most
of them are short-stemmed, and only find
a market through the streetmen. Meteor
and Mrs. Pierppnt Morgan, too, are most-
ly short in stem, and low flgures prevail.
Bon Sllene find a good market at $4 per
100. Balduin (Helen Gould) is com-
ing in of very good quality, and sell well
at from $3 to |8 per 100.
Carnations are in overstock and quan-

tities are cleaned out at $1 and .|;].50
per 100, some very goodflowersfetching
only the latter price. Extra stock real-
izes $2, and fancies are held at S2.50 per
100.

All lines of bulbous stock are druggy,
the supply being greatly In excess of the
demand and much of it finds no outlet at
all.

Lilies are very plentiful and are going
harder. Lily of the valley, too, is in
heavy supply and some first-class stock
may be bought at $2 per 100, with
grades at .1.3 and $4.
Violets are very druggy, the supply

being on the increase.

The Strike Interferes with Business.

The strike of the teamsters, to-
gether with thecalling out of freight han-
dlers and carriers of public freight, has
interfered somewhat with the business.
Geo. A. Sutherland reports that he can-
not ship orders of supplies forthe Easter
trade which are coming In now. Special
permission has been given to teamsters
and expressmen, however, from thelead-
ers of the Unions, allowing thetranspor-
tation of flowers, together with one or
two other specified items. This was
not given on Monday morning, and
several growers who employ teamsters
to cart their boxes on arrival In this city
were badly handicapped as a result.

Jottlngrs.

Messrs. Wm. J. Stewart, P. Welch,
W. W. Edgar and M. H. Norton went to
New York Monday and will take in the
rose show, besides visiting some of the
growers' establishments.
Geo. A. Sutherland Is receiving some

very fine acacia daily.
F. W. Creighton, representing Henry A.

Dreer, was in town a few days last
week.
Albert Roper, of Tewksbury Centre, left

Wednesday morning for a few days' trip
to New York.

A Trade Exhibition.

The trade exhibition, held at the
Flower Market on Saturday under the
auspices of the Boston Co-operative
Flower Growers' Association, proved a
gratifying success. The quality of flow-
ers staged was of the highest, and the
attendance was all that could be de-
sired. A few were a little disappointed
in that none of the large growers from
other cities exhibited, a fact which was
commented on largely.

'

StlU, the local growers more than held

their end up, and the show was well
worth a visit even by the most distant
grower. The vases of Enchantress, Mrs.
M. A. Patten and Gov. Wolcott, from
Peter Fisher: Cressbrook, from C. War-
burton; Fair Maid, from Albert Roper, to-
gether with his seedlings No 1 and No.
3; and Liberty, from M. L. Tlrrell, which
were arranged side by side on one table,
mtideacombination which would behard
to bent. On the next table the follow-
ing Bccdiings were staged: King Philip,
from Georire Hemingwnv, and Vesu-
vius, from Mrs. George Butterfli-ld, both
scarlet; two light pink varielies, un-
named, from J. H. Leach & Son, and one
from C. Cummings; W. S. Nichol's Wild
Ro.se, a delicate pink; J. H. Newman's
No. 1, a white, and two from Samuel
White, of Berlin. No. 70, a good dark
pink, and No. 1 20, a nice white one.
The standard varieties were arranged

on two other tables and embraced some
finely grown stock, noticeable among
which were vases of Lorna, Morning
Glory, The Marquis, Mrs. T. W. I-awson
and Governor Roosevelt, staged by Pat-
ten & Co.; Geo. E. Buxton's bunches of
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt
and G. H. Crane, from his Nashua,
New Hampshire, greenhouses; fine vases
of Mrs. T. W. Lawson and Freedom, from
Paul E. RIchwagen, and Coolldge Bros'
fine vase of Mrs. T. W. Lawson. Sidney
Littlefield showed Goodenough of good
quality; E. Cartwright, a nice vase of
Flora Hill. L. E. Small staged a bunch of
G. H. Crane. Wm. Nicholson showed
Floriana and a vase of mixed blooms,
not for competition.
Lucius H. Foster, of Dorchester, ex-

hibited two plants of his new variety of
of the Boston fern, a sport (of which
mention has been made In this paper),
called Nephrolepis Fosterlana, and they
certainly showed to excellent advantage,
the heavily fringed edges of the fronds
adding a decided touch of beauty and
delicacy to their appearance. A certifi-
cate of merit was awarded to this beauti-
ful addition to the fern family.
The judges awarded certificates to

Peter Fisher's seedlings Enchantress,
Governor Wolcott and Mrs. M. A. Pat-
ten, which scored 97, 96, and 95 points
respectively. Cressbrook and Fair Maid
were scored high but had received cer-
tificates last year here.
The prizes for the best vase of carna-

tions in the exhibition were awarded to
Peter Fisher, the first for Enchantress,
and second for Governor Wolcott.
Other awards were: Vase of white,

Patten & Co. first, with Lorna; E. Cart-
wright second, with Flora Hill. Vase of
scarlet, Geo. E. Buxton first, with
G. H. Crane; L. E. Small second,
with same variety. Vase of light pink.
Patten & Co. first, with Morning Glory;
same firm second, with The Marquis.
Vase of dark pink. Patten & Co. first,

with Mrs. T. W. Lawson; Coolldge Bros,
second, with same variety. Vase of
crimson. Patten & Co. first, with Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. Vase of variegated,
Geo. E. Buxton first, with Mrs. G. M.
Bradt.
In the class for roses, Robert Mont-

gomery was the only exhibitor, and was
awarded first prize for a fine vase ol
Bride.
The violet classes, too, brought out

some lively competition, and some excel-
lent flowers were shown. Wm. Sim won
both prizes for singles with some of the
finest violets ever seen at the market, re-
ceiving first prize for a vase of Prlncessof
Wales and second for La France. He
also staged an excellent vaseof Caledonia,
which variety originated with the ex-
hibitor. Fine Princess of Wales violets
were also shown by Norris F. Comley. J.
S. Philbrlck and John R. Comley. Nor-
ris Comley won first prize for double,
with Imperial, and J. .S. Smiley was
awarded second forLadv Hume Camp-
bell. Miss E. F. McGrady and N. F.
Comley also showed good Campbell.

E. N. Pierce & Sons staged a vase of
extra fancy mignonette, and S. .T. God-
dard antirrhinum of good quality.
The judges were: M. A. Patten. Wm.

Spillsbury, Lester Mann and W. W.
Edgar.
There was no show on Saturday at

Horticultural Hall, but George Melvin,
gardener to Col. Chas. Pfaff, exhibited a
finely grown plant of Oncidlum Caven-
dlshianum bearing about one hundred
blossoms.
Warren H. Manning read a paper be-

fore the MaosachuBctts Horticultural
Society on "The Influence of American
Expositions on the Outdoor Arts."
The Spring exhibition of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural .Society will be held
next week at Horticultural Hall, open-
ing Wednesday March 19 at noon, and
closing Sunday 23rd at 10 P. M.

*
'

F. J. N.
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DO YOU KNOW

LIVINGSTON
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are original mtio-

dncers of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Eta., Etc.

Yon oaglit to get yonr TOMATO Seed, at least, from us.

Try It once—just once is all we ask.

Our SEED ANNUAL, 104 paecs, FBEE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Box 102, Columbus, Ohio

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ESTABIISHED 1802

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

Llllam Speclosnm nTelpomene,
LtRQE Size, Q-U iocHeB, 18.50 per 100;

$80.00 por 1000.

Iilllnm &uTstnm. LARGE Size, 9-1)

inches, 18.00 per 100; §76.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(UU el U John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. HEW VORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Dormant Tubers.

5000 A. D. Livonl (show), soft pink,

petals quilled and full to center.

500 Black Prince (decorative), intense
crimson, almost black.

4000 C. W. Bruton (decorative), best
yellow.

500 Nyraph£ea(decorative),delicateplnk
of the pond lily.

2000 Prince Charming (pompon), rose
and fine form.

1000 Snowclad (poinpon)ithe ideal white.

1000 Wm. Agnew (decorative), finest

crimson scarlet.

Price, $4 00 per 100:
$25.00 per 1000.

200,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA
(frame seedlings),

$2.50 per 1000.

5,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA
(1 year transplanted),

$3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

3,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA
(3 years transplanted),

$6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

THE [LM Gin NVRSERY CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy I

GYGASer^) STEMS
10 lbs. for $1.00 50 lbs. for $4.25

25 " " 2.25 100 " " 8.00

1 HenryE MicHELL
: 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I V«H0LES«1.E PHICEU5T0F SEEDS, BULBSSc.
} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLlcnNlS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.

Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Gertnania Giant.

Large silvery pink, on stemi 2 feet long
Hinhest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit.
Field roots, per doz.,$3.60; per 100, $15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DORMANT FERN BAILS
True loDff-leaTed
perf eot>ihaped
stock, free from
rotten dead roots.
T-9 inch. eaoh. iOo.;

doz.. $3.50; 100. »25.
5 inch, each, 25c.,

dnz., 12.50; 100. $17.

Write for prices
case lots. A few
of these make an
attractive show
window. Can furn-
ish lithographed
clrcolarB with your
name printed on
at 750. per 100. or
freewith orderfor
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
14 Barclay Straet,MEW yOBK.

84 Randolph Street,
CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, ie03. m|

oz. lb. »
E Blanche Burpee, pare white $0.09 OSO p

Blanche Perry, pln^ and white.. .05 .38 B
^ Lad; 6. Hamilton, azure blue... .05 .40 ^E Salopian, brilliant scarlet 05 .35 E

MontBlanc 20 1.50

T KarlestotAll 05 .40 T
Loyely 05 .80

McCoUougb'B Premier Mixed... .05 ,35

P (Huflhroom Spawn. EnglUh Mill- D
track, fresh Block, 17.00 per 100 lbs.

'

E Cat Flowers at Wholesale. g
. J. M. MoCULLOUGH'S SONS, .
** 316 & 318 Walnut St .Cincinnati, 0. **

Sweet peaS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalers, SeedsmeD and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries In the Fall.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any In-
formation desired. Patronize home Industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesbe E. Nobtbbdp, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Preeldent; S. F. Leonahd, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Bbeling, Syracuee
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willakd
Wethersfleld.Conn. Secretary ,and Treasurer

Cape Vincent, N. Y.—W. A. Denison,
the wholesale seed grower of Ellisburg,

has purchased 16 acres of land In the
village of Adams Center, where he will

erect a seed house 70 feet by .30 feet.

The object of this purchase is to place his

business upon the line of the railroad
and facilitate the shipment of his goods.

European Notes.

Northern Europe, having managed to
thaw Dame Nature's taps, is enjoying a
Spring bath. For some time past the
south has been abundantly blessed with
rains, and even now floods are reported
from both sides of the Mediterranean;
but in the north the rainfall and the
snowfall have been so much below the
average that nearly all our water
courses are dr.r, and the outlook for

Spring sowings is by no means encourag-
ing. So far as it is possible tor ue to
judge at present, the plants of biennial
flower seeds have suffered most from the
recent severe spell. Hardy Brompton
stock and wallflowers have gone under
by wholesale, and pansles look sickly all

round. On the other hand, the dwarf
bush or Queen stocks, and the finer

East Lothian strains appear to be quite
uninjured. Carnations and campanulas,
myosotis and silenes are badly shaken,
but may yet recover. The intervals of

very bright sunshine that we are enjoy-
ing' every day are pushing forward the
cinerarias and calceolarias and driving
the primulas almost out of bloom.
There should be some good seed of the
latter this season. The easily grown
Primula stellata is growing in favor
very rapidly, and many very beautiful
forms are now obtainable. One of the
most beautiful and useful is named Mrs.
H. Veitch. The flower is pure white, of

good substance, intermediate in form
between P. sinensis and P. stellata; the
plant is of vlgoros habit, very florifer-

ous, having reddish stalks and clear
green, plane-shaped leaves. As a plant
for the drawing room and window. It is

hard to beat. A moderately cool tem-
perature suits It best. The seed is rea-
sonable in price and readily obtained.

European Seeds.

LlLIES,Etc.
Per 100

DOUBLE TIGER LILY, strong bulbs $2 60
SINGLE TIGER LILY. "''•""'' bulb" 2 00
HEMEROCALLIS DUMORTIERI, earliest 2 00

FLAVA. raid-season 2 00
" THUNBERGII, latest fiowering 1 60

EULALIA GRACILLIIVIA 2 00
LINN/EUS RHUBARB, t'-ue, best crowns 1 00
MADEIRA VINE TUBERS, strong 2 00

Packed and on cars. Cash with order.

E. Y. TEAS, Centerville, Ind.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS um Is mi
Crop 1 90 1, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beans, Earlv Red Valentine.
100 " " Ex. Early Refugee,
loo " " Refugee or lOOO to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wax.
10 " " Wardwell's Wax.
30 " Peas, (Crop 1900) Pride of the Market.

Write for Prices to . . .

A. V. D. SNYDER
Plorlet and Seedsman

Ridgewood, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
The Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd.,

Yokohama, Japan.—Catalogue of Jap-
anese Bulbs, Plants, Tree Seeds, etc.
Contains a very complete list, with
many illustrations, some reproduced in
color from paintings of the subjects pre-
sented.

Tho.mas Meehan & SoN8,Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Illustrated Descrip-
tive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees,
.Shrubs, Vines, Evergreens, Hardy Per-
ennials and Fruits. This is a compre-
hensive Catalogue, valuable for its cor-
rect nomenclature and descriptions,
which are very complete. Handsomely
illustrated with half-tone engravings.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

Wholes.ale Price List of Decorative,
Bedding, and Hardy Plants, Seeds,
Bulbs, Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

Krelage, Haarlem, Holland.—Trade
Catalogue of New and Rare Plants, Tu-
berous Begonias, Cannas, Dahlias, etc.

AMES Plow Co., Boston and New York.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Matthews'
New Seeding and Cultivating Imple-
ments.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa. —
Wholesale Price List of Plants and
Rooted Cuttings.

W. W. Barnard & Co., Chicago.—
Wholesale Price List of Seeds, Bulbs,
Supplies; Illustrated. Also, General de-
scriptive Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,
etc.

Henry W. Gibbons, New York.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Greenhouse
Building and Heating Apparatuses.

Isaac Hicks & Son, Westbury Station,
L. I.—Illustrated Catalogue of Nursery
Stock, Fruit Trees, etc.

James Written, Tyler. Tex.—Cata-
logue of Pot and Y^ard Plants, Bulbs,
etc.

Fhed'k H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vt.—
Catalogue of Hard.y Perennials, Orchids,
Ferns, Roses, Shrulis, Trees, etc. Beau-
tifully illustrated. A very useful Cata-
logue.

Webster Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

—

Wholesale Price List of Florists' Stock.
Illustrated.

W. E. Wallace, Hartford, Conn.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Hardy Roses
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Vines, etc.

J. Gammage & Sons, London, Ont.

—

Wholesale List of Carnations, Chrysan-
themums, Roses, Begonias. Plant Novel-
ties and General Florists' Stock.

Publications Received.

Harrison's Horticultural Adver-
tiser.—We have received the initial num-
ber of " Harrison's Horticultural Adver-
tiser of America," owned and published
by Walter H. Harrison, La Mott, Pa.
The paper is evidentl.v moulded on the
lines of similar periodicals in circulation
in some of the European countries. The
editor in his "announcement" outlines
its policy. He states his Intention of
avoidingall danger of "trespassingupon
the field of our contemporaries." The
wish is to "bring into moreintimatecon-
tact the man who seeks to buy and who
seeks to sell in the strictly legitimate
wholesale trade." Beyond the aforesaid
"announcement," tbe first Issueisdevoid
of reading matter. The paper comprises
Ifi pages, the majority of which contain
advertising, index, etc.

Commercial Violet Cultare.
Price, 81.30. Send for a copy.

A .1. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, O. Box 1697. New Yark.

IRISH JUNIPER
rer 1000

Transplanted, 1 to 1« ft »TO.0O

StoIOIn 50.00
" 5to8In.,(Samplea,ino,malled,t4.25) 40.00

3to5in.,( •' 100, •• 3.25) 30.00

Swedish Juniper and HIb. Arbor Tlta 111

lame sizes and prices. A

SEND FOR TRADE LIST. \

Jenkins' Evergreen Nurseries, Winona, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For PALM SUNDAY: Cabbage Palm Buds, 4 feet long, each, 10 cents; 100, $10.
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IRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New

fliant=flowered NASTURTIDM

iJUPITER
King of Nasturtiums.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,

crinkled llowor, 3% inches in diameter.

Fine for Cutting. Send for Special

('Ireular. Orders booked for Autumn
lollvery.

MRS. IHEQDOSIl B. SHEPHERD

I

Vsniura-by-the-Sea, California.

I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mUllAC 3,3or more eyes. Black Beauty, tSOO
bJinnAd per 100. t'iS.OO per 1000; Austria. $L.50mr
lUO, $10 011 per 1000. Fine mlii are. AuBtrla, Paul Jiar-

qu»nt, Alpbonae Bouvler. America, Pres. Cleveland,
Mre. Falrman KoRerB, Plernon'i Premier, Kgandale,
$1,00 per 100. $S 00 per lOCO. Caladlum esculenlnn'.
Monster bulbs, $3.50 per 100; 6 to 9 In., $2.00 per 10(1,

$18 00 per liXTO: 4 to 6 In , $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

EalallaB, variegated. Zehrlna and fine field clumps,
$4.00 per 100. Caah with order.

GULF COAST NURSERIES,
iDlckinflon. Galveston Co., Texas.
Atentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Seedling Canna

I

HISS ALICE ROOSEVELT.
> Cro88 between PresidentMcKinleyandDuke
of Marlborough. Color, brilliant crimBOn with

a scarlet shade; truss very large and compact

;

habit very dwarf; foliage, deep green. One
of tbe best red Cannas ever offered for pot

culture.

4 in. pot plants, ready March 19th,

30c. each, or 4 for SI.00.

MRS. F. WILLIAMS & CO.,

417 Chilton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

M-ntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

Per 100
3000 Norway Maples, 7 to 9 n., i^ to in m. cai. .$15 ou
3SaO " " 9tolOft,lMtol»«m. csl.. 20 00
JOOO ••

•• 10tol2tt.l><tol511n.cal.. 25.00
UOO ••

" 12toUfC.,13,^M21Il.CSl.. 35.00
1500 " " 2to2Km.caI 4500
TO) " " 8i<toSln cal 60.00

isn Sugar " stoiofc.i toiMin.cai... isoo
2000 " •• 10tO12ft.,lXtoH<In.cal.. 25C0
UOO " " 12tol4ft.,l>«toi;iln.cal 3(100
'M " •• 14tol6n.,m toSln. cal.. 35 0O
50O " " 2to2Xln.i:ar 55.C0
400 " " 2)i to 3 In. cal 75ro
1500 Sycamor* "

7 to 9 (t , IH to i^ In. cal . . 15 00
lOnO •• " 9tol0ft.,lMtol^ln.cal.. 20.00
ion " • 10 to 12 (t.,H4 to 13/ In. cal.. 25 00
Tl'O " •' 12tol4ft., l«to21n. cal.. 35.00
SOO " " 2to2KIn.cal 5O0O
MO '• •• 2i< to 3 In. cal 60 00
800 Silver-leaved " 8toi0It.,itolMln. cal... lo.oo
850 " " 10tol2ft.,imtolt<ln. cal.. 12.00
500 " '• 12tol4ft., IKtoJln. cal.. 20.CO
900 • " 2to2)<ln.cal 35,00

200 " " 2Kto3ln.cal 4500
too Welr't Cut-leaved Maples, stoiort ison
100 •' •• •• 10tol2 tt 2500

The above are all handsome, stralghttreee:
they stand upon ground that muetbeeleared
this spring, hence the very low prices quoted.
The Sugar Maples are the smoothest and
finest lot of trees I have ever eeen.

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Foreign Plant Notes.

ECHEVEBIA RETUSA. A lovely Mexican
plant that can be euHily grown nntl Is

very effective tor decorative purposes.
A large batch of it grown In G-luch pots
was exhibited by Cannell it Son at the
Royal HorticulturalSt)ciety'H meeting on
February 25, ami made a very favorable
impression upon the minds of garden-
ers and Horiste who were present. The
plants were about one toot in height and
densely covered with brilliant crimson
and yellow colored flowers.

ASPARAGUSPLUMOSIS Bl.AMITEni. ThlS
variety is said by the introducers tohave
been obtained from .South Africa, but
from whatparticular section of the coun-
try they are not able to state. The parti-
cular merits over the parent variety are:
It requires lOili'grees less heat for its cul-
tivation; produces more fronds, which
are lighter in color and more feathery;
thefrondsdevelopattheearliest stages of
its growth; it commands a higher price
in the marliet: it develops a branching
habit, thus giving numerous sprays as
distinct from fronds. It certainly created
a very favorable imprcBsion at4he meet-
ing noted above and deserves a trial.

Acacia cultriformis (harpophylla).
This is not by any means a new plant,
but it Is one that deserves to be wldel.v
cultivated. Introduced from New Hol-
land in 1820, It did not receive the Koyal
Horticultural Society's First-class Certi-
ficate until the last meeting. It is a very
prett.v plant, producing crowded heads
of yellow flowers borne upon axillary
racemes. The phyliodia, or leaves, are
broad at the base, tapering to a sharp
point and turning to one side. The plant
can easily be raised from seed, which can
be obtained at a very reasonable price.

Cineraria Feltham Beadty (Veitch)
is the largest flowered of the new hybrid
developments. The plant will be more
useful to the private grower than to the
florist. The star-shaped flowers are
about 1% Inches in diameter and of a
pleasing mauve-tlnted, lavender color.
As it blooms early in the season. It will
doubtless be welcomed for Winter work.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.

Baltimore, Md.—The dwelling, green-
houses and florist establishment of
Robert Schmidt, at Irvington, were sold
at public auction, March 1, to Lewis
Ehler.

Spring Bedding Stocic
Geranlnms, all Qne.donble varletleB; S. A. Nntt,

Qen Grant, La PUote, and other good market varletleB,

2« In., tJ.CO per 100; »2D.Cli per 1000.

Pncbeiai. an Bood market varieties. »2.fO per lOO.

TincaStAbatilona.tralllDg. Salvia, (2 perlOO.

BTdrantrea Olaksa, 5 Id., (2.00 per doz.

nraCKDa Indlvlaa, < In., 2 to 3 ft., |2 50 to

$3 00 per doz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CutllnKS.

8 A. Nutt and Double Gen. Grant, stroni?

and healthy, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. List of General Bed-
ding Stock to appear in April.

JAS. AMBACHER, Long Branch, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

50,000 CANNAS
START NOW.
Strong roots, two eyea
and more, $4.00 per ICO.

Mme. Crozy, Florence Vacghan, Philadelphia, Paul
Brnant, Golden Moon. Alsace, white : Dnte of Marl,

borough, AlphoQBe Boavler. Qaeen Charlotte, Alba
Rosea? Italia. Mai tha Washington. »8.00 per 100 Pink
Kosemanr. 13 00 per 100 Maiden's Blnah, pink, $6.00

per 100. rreiident McKlnley, $6 00 per lOO. Chaa.

Henderson, Bnrbank. Austria acd Robnsta PertecW.
bronze, 13 00 per 100. Fine mixtures for massing,

Ejtra'flne' two year old Crimson Rambler for

nottlne at once. 3 to 4 ft., 15 eta,; medium 2 year old,

lOcts Sanlolira Incaoa. stock plants, 4 ln.,6cts ;

rooted cuttings »200 per 100. Wwolnsonn alba,

214 m .JSOOperlOO. Rooted cuttings of Carnallona:
Ethel Crocker, Mrs. F ,Ioo.t, Generleie Lord aurt

Uae Richmond, red. $2.00 per 100; Wm. Scott Jl.w

per 100. "an Runners of California VIolelH,
$100 per lOO; Prince.s of Wales. tl.50 per IM); Lady
Home Campbell, $1 50 per 100 H prbRceoo • Peo.
nies, an colors. nnn»med. 50 for $3 00; 100for»5«l.

rirmatU Panlcnlata, lyear.»4l»perl00 2year.

$6 00 per 100. Clematis JackmannI Henryl and
Mme. Andre. $2 50 per dozen Cash PiKisi.
BENJ. CORNELL, WE-»T GBOVB. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS \%T,L1S'il'ir
Uonble Krloged Petunlns. rooted cuitlngi,

tl.lX) per lOt; I'MK) pur IWK). Heliotrope, 65 ots.
per 100. Qot our list of plantB,

E. I. RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florlit, Quakerlown Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IW

J, D. Elsele, single, pure wlne-rcd.
James Davidson, slDgle, lavender-lllao.

35 ots. each ; $8.00 per doz.

Your money back, if fouod Inferior to soythiDg
In Its color.

UNROOTED CUTTINGS P^-'alStp'^IS^IsI
of Gov. Roosevolt, Norway and LawsoD, at
12.00 per 100. Frances Joost, Ethel Crocker,
Flora Hill, Evelina, Daybreak, Mrs. Bradt,
Triumph, Geuevlere Lord, at 60o. per 100.
Caah, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ftFRAUIIIIIC B-^- Mutt, Double Gen. Grut, LaUCnHniUmd FaTorlte, Hill, Pink. etc. floe,
buBhy plants, true to name, 3 In , |.S.OO per 100; 4 In.
$5.UU per m. Clnerariaa. In bml nml blnom,
fsco por IW. Crclninen, In butl, blocm or wltn-
out. 4 In., fS.OO per lOO. lilammotta Vi^rhonnf*.
One healthy planlB, fiO cts. per \W; $l.r.O per K'OO.
HauHlna, ituftnote. Gassier and Odler, extra large
plBDli, 91.00 perlOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-16 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FIRST-GLASS STOCK
GFRANIilMC Doiihle Gen. Grant, S. A.UCnHniUmO N„tt, Mnrkland and Deep

I'lnk, !1 Inch pots, ?5.00 per 100.

Rfll Fll^ Golden liedder and nsBorted,UULtUd o |„ji, p„,j,^ .^1.50 per 100.

RflSFS '*'''''<' "'"' lirldesnittld, -JVi Inchiiw«k« puts, extra line, ^.H.SO per 100.

AsBortid '%'lnes and Trailers, 2 Inch
pots. .Ifl.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

R. I. HART, Hackettstown, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE YOUNG STOCK, FROM 21^ INCH POTS.
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

Prlncese Sagan
Purple China
Tennessee Belle
Agrlpplna
Mme F. Kruger
Louts de la Rive
Snowflake
Seven Sisters
Henriette
Etoile de Lyon
Pink Rambler
La Pactole
Chromatella
Comteese Frlprneuse
Crimson Rambler
Mme. Elie Lambert
Lady Warrender
Eraprees of China
Wm. A. Richardson
Duchess Brabant

Lamarque
Bride
Safrano
Marie GulUot
Media
Marie Ducher
President
Bridesmaid .

Vera de Flora
Mrs. DeGraw
Yellow Soupert
Miss Wenn
Climbing White Pet
Mary Washington
TrIomphePernetPere
Marquise de VIvens
Marie Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

$2.75 per 100; $22.50 per lOOO.

Manda's Triumph Christine de None
Climb. Marie GulIIot Universal Favorltr
Beaute Inconstante (Mimbing BrldeHinald
Isabella Sprunt

$2.75 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

Climbing Meteor Princess Bonnie
Golden Gate Niphetos
Maman Cochet

$3.00 per 100, Straight.

Perle Sunset Kalserln Prairie Queen

$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett Gruss an Tepiltz

TWO=YEAR=OLD ROSES.
In Full Foliage, From 4 Inch Pots.

Gruss an Teplitz, Maman Cochet, Yellow Soupert, Kalserln, Meteor, C. Soupert. Hermosa,
Marie Van Houtte, Dacbess Brabant, Etoile de Lyon. Papa Gontler. Golden Gate, Ch. de Nolle,
Triomphe Pernet Pere, Agrlpplna, Mrae. Elle Lambert, Purple China, Crimson Rambler,
Safrano, Comtesse Frlfsneuee, Bon Sllene, Coq. de Lyon, Coq. des Blanches, Coej. des Alpes,
Glolre Lyonnalse, at *9.00 per 100.

Paul Neyron, M. P. Wilder. Gloire Margottln, at $12.00 per 100.

Glory ol Mosses, Zenobia, James Veitch, Henri Martin. Moussellne, Lalne Moss, Blanche
Moreau, Prolific, Alice Leroy, Basroger, at ¥9.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants.
Unlesa otherwise specified, all plants are from 2}^ Inch Pots.

nCD A IMII1MC S. A. Nutt, Le Constable, WhiteSwan.Hetheranthe, Mrs. E. (i. Hill, J2.60UCIvAnHJITlO per 100; ¥20.00 per 1000; 3 Inch stock, ¥4.00 per 100, ¥35.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^'"'*' '^'''^ ^""^ '''*''' '" ^"'''''y' '^-^o ?<"• lo"' *2o.oo per

• . rtrvir rki^iiz-r, Scotch or Sweet May, Her Malesty, Alma Flmbrlata, Juliette, Brun-
HAKUY r lINKa ette, Earl ol Carlisle, Laura Wllmer, fleld-grown clumps, ¥4.00 per

100; ¥35.00 per 1000. These are extra large.

Small-Leaf Rose, Large-Leaf Rose, Lemon, Nutmeg, ¥2.50
per 100.
Feastii, DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite. A rfzentca

CI rtU/CDIMn RpnrtMIAC Guttata, Robnsta, Sandersonl, Metallica, Weltonlensls.rLUWCKinU DCUUlliAo 2IA Inch pots. »2. 60 per 100. We have some of these
varieties in .iVi Inch pots at ¥4.00 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS

SlarKaerltes, white and yellow, ¥2.50
per 100.

Vlnca VarleKata, ¥2.50 per 100; 3 inch,
$4.00 per 100.

Abatllons In varietj, ¥2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

¥4.00 per 100.
Aeerattsms, Princess Pauline and Lady

Isahel, $2.50 per 100.
Reic Betronlas, 4 Inch, ¥8.00 per 100.
Stnllax, $1.50 per 100.
Honeysuckles, Golden-leaved and Hall's
Japan. $.S.00 per 100.

Enellsli Ivy, ¥3.00 per 100.
Saxlfraica Sarmentosa, at ¥2.50 per

100.

Otahelte Orangres, 4 inch pots, large,
¥•5.00 per 100.

Sansevlera Zeylanica,¥3.00 per 100;
3 liicli,$(;.Ol) perlOO; linch, ¥8.00 per 100.

Asparaicus Sprenjrerl, $2.50 per 100;
3 inch. .«;4.llii per 100; 4 Inch. $M.0O per 100.

AsparatcuM pluuiosus, 3'/^ inch, ¥7.00
per 100.

Boston Ferns, ¥3.00 per 100; Com-
pactas, ¥3.00 per 100.

Pottios aurea, $3.00 per 100; 3 loch,

¥4.00 per 100.
Puctislas In variety, ¥2.50 per 100.
Abatllons Sonv. de Bonne and
Savllzl, $4.00 per 100.

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX,
Ho. 1, $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. 50-25 lbs.

Superior to Other Brtoda. SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES.
3 io 5 ft. Many have branches.

(SEE NEXT P«eE,)
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Cannas
StroDir 3 and 3 eye roota.

CbaB, HenderaoQ, Defender, Ex. Campbell, Jobo
Wnite. Ami PIction. AlBace Chlldsil, Faal Marquant.
Aina Rosea, E. O. Hill and Free. Carnot, $2,50 per 100;

120.00 per 1000.

ROBU8TA. $1.25 per lOO; »10.00 per lOOO.

UVnOIUCCAC Otakaa, Bed Brancbed and Tbos-
ni UnAnDLAO HogfT. dormant roots from 2}^ Id.

potfl. ?3 00 per 100. Kooted cnttlnge, $1.75 per 100,

postpaid.

PItP UQ liC Rooted cottlngs, Black Prince, Speclosa
rUUnOIAd tind iSotber beet single and doable, var-

ieties. 11.25 per 100. postpaid; $10 00 per 1000, by
expreiB.

nnilDI C DCTIIUliC KootedcattlDg8,l5beBtaortB,
UUUDLC rCIUniAO labeled, a large proportion

wblteand r^Iok and light vartetlee, no dull colore,

$1.25 per 100, post pala ; $10.00 per 1000, by eiprese.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

An HAUIC ft. Cnil ^VhoIei>ale FlorlHtsand
Di UHf Id Ot Own) Carnation Growers,

PUBGELLTILLE, VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W Best Geraniums
strong plants, 2^i inch pots, S3.50 per irO;

$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. La Favorite,
Heteranthe, J. Y. Murkland. Grand Chancel-
lor, Francea E. Willard, California, Mme.
Bacot, Triomphe de Nancy, Gen. Grant, Bill
Nye, Miranda, Mme. Bruant, Rose Bud, Aure-
11a Soholl, Pres. Victor Dubois, S. A. Nutt,
J. Doyle. Beaute Poitevine.

Fine Young Stock from Z% Inch pot§,
•3.S5 per 100; SSO.OO per 1000.

Clothilde Soupert, Golden Gate, Crimson
Rambler, La France, Maman Cochet, Empress
of Cbioa, Climbing Meteor.

The following at $3.00 per 100;
835.00 per 1000:

Gen. Jack, Mme. Masaon, Magna Charta,
Balduln, Gruaa an Teplitz, Climbing Wootton.

Two>year-old Boaes, fine; stnfl, «6,00
per 100:

Kaiserin, Pink La France, Golden Gate,
Gen. Jack, Crimson Rambler.

ASPARAGUS SPRENSERI. 2H inch pots, $2.60 per
100: $30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 2\i inch pots, $2.50
p T 100; S30.00 ner 1000.

UMBRELLA PLANT. 21^ inch pots, S2,60 per 100;
$;il.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN. Strong 2% inch pot plants,
53,00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order, Please.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EgSTEB PUmDi
EASTER LILIES, l^ cts.^per^bloom

SPIR^A COMPACTA, ^70^'''

BOSTON FERNS, Tinpots.socts.

Washington Fern, 7 in., 30 in. high, 50 cts.

FERNS 1° Tar., 214 in., 5 cts.

DracEena fragrans, 8 leaves, 18 In. high, 35 ota." " 10 " 24 " SOcts.
" ternilnall»,10 " 18 " SSots.

Pandanus Utilis. 18 leaves, 20 in. high, 35 cts.
DIelfenbachlai, 4 and 5 In. pote, 15 and 25 cts.
Caladlums, fancy, i In. pots, 20 cts.
Latanla Borbonica, 6;ieave8,30in. high, lOcts.

5 " 20 " 25ota.
PhoenJji, 5 and in. pots, 30 in. high, 35 cts.
narantas, Trllomas. Peperomlas. Antberl-
cums, Selaginellas, for pans and j trdinieree,
2!4 In. pots, 60 cls. per doz.

10 per cent. Discount By the Dozen

SPRING STOCK
100 varieties of ROSES, in 2% 3 and

4 in. pots, i cts., 8 cts. and 12 ets. re-
spectively.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
From cold frames. Olant
TrimardeaD.erpress, $3.00 per
1000: 50 eta. per 100. Giant

- ----^-—— Madame Ferret, eitra fine

strain, $5 00 per lOOO, express; 65 ctB. per 100, by
mall.

J. P_ FRYER,
I02II Union Ave.. Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOOD GRACIOUS! ^^grcks)"
Feverfew, Little Gem, from soil. $9 ro per 1000

Var. VIncast 2 In.. $1.50 per 100; 3 In.. $3 0) per 100

A^ In heavy, $7.50 per 100; 6 In. extra heavy, $10 DO

per 100.

Verbenast 2 In. In bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100.

Peiunlai, 2 In., extra fine color, fl.75 perlOO.

Fuchsias. 2 In., beet varieties, $2 Oi) per 100

GeranlnmH. 20 varieties. 2 In. $3 00 per HO. 3 In. In

bad and bloomB. $400 per 100; i}4 In., extra fine, In
bud, $tj.00 per 100.

Pelarffonlums. 2}^ In., In bnd, $1.50 per 100

H»llotrope and Aseratum, 4 In. In b com, $5.00

per 100.

B48TER PLANTS: Oranffe Plants full of
fruit and blossom, 75c, each.

Dotch HTHPlDih. 4 In. pote, large flowering
shoots, $10 00 per 100.

Cinerarias. 5In .fine colors. $8 CO per 100..

A zaleaa. 14 to 16 In. crown, 65c. each.
Carnations, full bloom and bnd, 5 In. pote, $6 00

per 100-

Boston Perns, nice little bnehy plants for diebes
or growing on. $5 00 per 100.

Daisies. Marguerites. *H In., full bloom, $8 00

per 100. Cash with Order plvase.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlOOMINfi PUNTS
FOR EASTER.

A7AI FAC Allcolors,10tnl2ln.,40cts.each;"•^tHO larger plants, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEMS J";?" *'i'^''^'\fi

CINERARIAS | :: :;:::::::; f-^ :: n.
HARRISII LILIES T.t^T^^'.T

'"'''''

PRIMULA OBCONICA «ln.,tl.OOperdoz.

All of the above guaranteed right for Easter.

P A UCipc Large trnnsnlanted plants, SOcts.rnn^iico ,erlOO; $3 00 per 1000.

RCRANIIIHC Double, all colors, in fullUCnHIIIUmO blonm, 4 i"ch, S6.00 per 100.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^^^-nral^p^e^
1000, express.

WWtton & Sons, ^y°Lr^r'e'e°n'?2: Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS
Anj^usta. Very beat florists' white, nearly

pure, absolutely superior to Snow White;
evprv bulb will average 2 spikes, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000.

•" f

Brenclilyensls. Brilliant scarlet, S6.00
per 1000,

reerless Strain, An exceptionally fine
strain of selected stock, embracing every
type, $3.00 ner 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Premier Strain. A very good mixture,
fully 60 per cent, light shades, $1.00 per 100;
$6.00 ner lOOn.

Grofifs Hybrids. An exceptional ly select
and large str ck of this strain, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Special rates on lots of
10,000 or 100.000. Also bulblets.

Cblldsll Strain. Extra fine mixed, $30.00
per 1000.

Leniotnel Strain. Extra fine mixed,
$15.00 nor 1000. Seedlingfi. $10 00 ner 1000.

Extra 'White and Lletat, 'Wlilte and
Llgrlit, Reds, Pinks, etc., etc,

AANNAQ Allemannia, Black Beauty,««*«« IVMO ^^tg (jray, Inglewood,
Luray, P. Vaughan, M. Crozy, Marlboro,
many others. Write for prices.

DAHLIAQ ^™- Agnew. Bruton,•"*"*""**' Snow Clad, Queen Vic
toria, $5,00 per 100. G. D. Alexis, A. D,
Livonia, etc., $8.00 per 100.

MADEIRA VINES
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.OVAL IS Named aorta, $1.00 per 1000;*'•'*'*•-''' $50.00 per 100,000.

GERANIUMS JA.DoTie,j.M.**"""'*' ""^ Gaar, M. Jaulin,
etc., S3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

BECONIaS Flowering sorts,

""r*^ *""*** $30.00 nerlOOO.
Haageana, very fine, $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^'""Vrfln?"""'
830.00 ner 1000.

"
'

FVCBSIAS, PETUNIAS, Etc., $20.00
per 1000.

Special offer of 100 bushels Oladlolna
Bulbleta.

G.BETSGHER, Canal Dover, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNKS
Strong' roots—Henderson. Mme. Orozy.

Qaeen Charlotte, $2.25 per 100. Same in 4

and 5 inch potp, Btniigr price $6.00 and $7.00 ptr
100. Cash wlih order.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m^ ^^ ^^ MM ^^ From 5 inch pots, at 9c.; Qne
|i#g 13% ! J^ ci' ar plants. Clothilde 8ou-
* ^^ ^^ ^" *^ peit, La France, Gen. Jacque-
mloor C'^quette des Blanches, La Relne, etc,

Large-Floweied OlrmatlH. flneet purple, white,
lavender and red sorts, 2-yr dormant or from 5 In.
potj, at 18c. Fine one-year dormant at very mode-
rate price.

Clematis Panlculata, strong 2-yeardormaDt 6c.;
from 5 In. pots, at 10c.

Peonies, strong roots, bestredBortB.Sc.
Hydrangea P. ti., nicely rooted layersil^c.

Packing Free for Cash.
W. H. SALTER. . RocheBter. N T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Choice young etocfe, breaking at every eye. Will
make strong plants early. Brideand Brldeomald.
2 to 3 In.. $2.50 per 100; $22 50 per 10(0. [neCf>or and
i^oldrn Gate. 2 o 3 In,, $2.50 per H.iO; $23.50 per
1000. A few hundred stroog 3 In. Kalserlna at
16.00 per 100. ROOTED CUT TINGC-Bride*
Bridesmaid and nieteor. $1.50 per 100; $i200
per 1000. PerleaDdKals»rln. $2 00peri00; $15.00
per 1000. This Is select, strongly rooted stock, made
of two and three-eye cuUirgs.
CarnailoDs. rooted cuttings, $1.00 to $1.25 per 100.

'W, H. GULLETT <& SONS. Lincoln. III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

500 Spiraa Gompacta
$2.00 per dozen.

500 GKMISXA, 15c. each ro $1.00 per doz.
200 HVDRAP^GEAS, 75j. each to $2.00

per doz,
CVCLAMHM, $5.00 per doz., lat class.

The above are floe, larg^e plante.

2000 HARRISII I,II,IH8, 12^ CtB.
per flnwer.

HVACI^THSt In pans and pots, cheap.
Primroses, Rambler Roses, For-
li:et-]Me-9lots« and a ho^t of other
flowering- plants for Haster» at lowest
possible pricep.

D. H. LANEY&SON,
Hatch and Grafton Avei.. Woodhaven Junction,

WOODHAVEN, L. I., N.Y.
5 cts. fare from City Hail, N. Y., to our place.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTEB and SURPLUS
We Offar Fine Stock of The Following, per 1 00.

Asparasus Plamosus. 3In $4 50
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3 In 4 SO
Aotbericum variegated. 21n 3 00
Begonia, flowering var, 2 In 3 00
C'arex varlegata. 21n 2 75
rupbea (Cigar plant), 2 In 3 00
Spotted Calla. bulbs large 3 00
*word Fern, 21n 3 00
Fuchsias, bestasB't. 2 In 3 00
Geranium*, bestasB^C. 2 In 3 00
JuHtlcIa Velutlua,Sln 4 00
KO«ES—Muitiflora, wmre Pet. Tel Rambler, Emp.

of China. Tenn. Belle, WIcburalana and Hybrids,
2 m , $2.50.

Spiraea Aut.Waterer,2W In.— $3 00
We also h»ve afln-^lotof Rardy Roses, dormant,

2yri. o d, dbl. Aithea.Welgellas. Splrseas, etc.

UfAUTpn Sweet-scented Qeranlumf), dark red
ffWmi I kU ChryaaDthemuoiB, Fuchela Spectosa,
Perle des Jardlne, white Mamam Cochet and other
varieties of Evertloomlrg ttoses from 2*^ In. pets,
Hardy Perennlale. Lirge-flowerlng Caonas, etc.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES, ROSE HILL, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Easter!
PRIPAQ White, pink and lavendfir, gOo.,CniUMO 760., 11.00, J1.25, J1.60, JS.OOeach.

CrisoD Banmier is|
Crown and Pyramid Shape.

A7AI FA<i 200 well-shaped, at $5.00 eachr^^r^f-^r^o and upwards. 3000 well-
shaped, from 50o. to f4.00 each.

HVDRANaEAS, in quantity ; VALLEY in pans,
5uc. and $1.00.

DAFFODILS, TULIPS and HYACINTHS in
pots and pans, from 50o. up.

HYACINTHS, $2.00 per dozen.
SMALL GRICAS, In bloem, for ferneries, SLOO.

S l.BO, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00 per dozen.
LILAC, $1.25, $L60, $3.00 each.
BAY TREES, PHOBNIX, and a general line
of PALMS.

A. SCHULTHEIS, College Point, N.Y.
p. O. Box 78.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DUTCH HYACINTHS S
Best named sorts in pots and pans, trices

on application.

llfV from flats, extra stronp-, $12.00 per iroo.

Ill from 4 in. pots, -^HS ft. long, $12 per 100.

C. Wm. Gotthardt, Jersey City, N. J.
311 Oc«>an Avctnue. i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
ColeuB, our selection. 60 .pprlOO; $5 0) D r '000
Geraniums, Bruanil, Dbl. Qi-n Uiant, LaFa>urite,

etc., $150 per 100; $12 00 per 10 '0.

fSeranium Mme. SalHrol $l.v5perl00.
AlternanilierR. Fall fr^ucR, from flats, ttrong,

$1.00 per 100; »8 00per1(KX).
600 acres in Fruit, --hade and Ornamental Treea. SO

acres and 15,C00 feet ( f glass in Rose plan is, etc.
Send for catalogue.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo. Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wri ting.

EASTER FLOWERING PLANTS
JAPAN LONQIFLOBUM LILIBIA.

500 potH. in fine condition. 3 to 5 buds per plant 2 lo 3
feet, fine folliige. lO cts per bad.
UVI>lt4«ril'A8 (pick), 25c , S5c , FCc. f «ch.MAKUIIEBITEH -White Daisies), 5 In. lols

20c. each. CASH WITH ORDEK.
CHRISXIAIV DBHN,

1 78 Beekman Street, SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Agerainm, Blue Perfection and Stella Gurney. $u 79
Coleu §, Golden Bedder, Verschaffel II, and thn e
bright varleilei 50

Salvias Splendens, Bonfire and SIlTerapot!. 1 OU
Heliotrope 1 00
Vlnca Major i 00
Petunias Dreer*Bl901 Set, SOvarietlea 1 25
Begonia Kex. strong plants, 2^ In. 5 ifl

Pine PeroB. out of flats.. 1 00
10c. extra per 100 by maU.

C. G PAP«(3H. - I>IooreBtonn, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttioffs from young plants, the

kind that will grow. Ttmoifav Katun. -tUc.
per doz.; ¥2.50 per 100. Col. ^pploton.
35c. per doz ; .^li.OO per 100. We prepay
charges if you send the cash.

WM. GEENEN, Kimberty, Wisconsin
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S^ PETUNIAS
And Kamed Geranlnms, 2^ in., rpady
for 4 Id., $2.60 per l(jO; S30.00 Br lOUO. Koot, d
cuttings of Mme. Sallerci Geratiinirs ppH
DouWo Fringed Petunias, $100 per 100 S8.00
per 1000.

KRUEQER BROS., - Toledo, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V I W L E M 9 BUNMEKS
Orders taken now for March and April delivery.

Winter Gem, Now, Single. 13 for $1.00. La
Frnnce. (UOperlOO.

tip'v- (Strawberry Geranlnm, 10c. each; 12
for $1.00. Ca h with order.

GEO. E. FEL,CH, Ayer, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
Lia PrHDce and PrlncpSH of WnirN. the two

hett single vIoletH, also tti^ healthiest and most pro-
auctive. Good runners at JO cte per 100; $3.r0 rerlOdO
tiarle l.oulse and I. tidy ''Hinpbf II. go> d
runners, BO CIS. per 100; |4 00 oer iQOO Ready for ssle
after February 15 For otsof 10 000 prices onapnll-
catlon. CftPh wl h order or sutlsfactory reference!.

Sea Cliff Nursery. ^Fr^^rX^- Sea Cliff. N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here We Are Apraln 'with a new large Block tf

assorted feros for jardlQleres In all the leading vari-
eties From2Jiln. pots. $3 00 per 100; »28.00 per UOO.
SOU at lOOO VAte.

ADIANTUM CnNKATrM. -Well-grown stock,
from 2^ In., ready for a shift. $3 50 per 100 : $30.00
per 1000

NKPHROLEPIS ROMTONIKitJNlR Well ee-
taMUhed, from 211 In- POta, $4 00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000
8>iinp|PB of nil of above nent frre.

Wrlteforer>enIal hRr^aln prices on Bottf^n Fern'.rer-
fecr, plan sin 6,7 and Sin. pots (.too low tohe publ shed)'

ANDERSON & CH°ISTENSEN. Short Hills. N.J.
Tblkphotjk No. 29-1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROPINQS of Laurel or Hemlock, or both, made to order; thick, thin, single or double.
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GLISSIFIED IDfEBTISEMENTS.
Terms t Caab with Order.

Tbeic Colamni are reserved for advertlBementa of

Wtnti and Stores, Greenhouees, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcentu per line (7 words to a line), when
iet solid, without display.

Display adTertlsementSt ISoente per line
(6 words to a Hoe).
When answers are to be addressed care of this offlc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertlaement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

. cept Situations Wanted.

SIIUITIOIS mHTED.
CirOATlON wanted by good rose grower where
*^ oompetenoy and sobriety are factors; Btnule;
good reference- Box 4S. MadiBon. N. J.

•^OMPKTKNT up-to-date grower wlBhes respon-^ Bible position on commercial place; Bpeolaltlea:
carnations and Easter plants. Address, R. U., care
florlflta' Biohange.

S[TUATK)N wanted; roses, carnations, ohrysan-
tbeoinma. violetB. palms, etc: Qve years in

ohame three years In last place. F. Hill, P. O. Box
IM. Fttrhavan. Masa.

IC LTUATION wanted by an experienced florist and
1^ Hardener, a ptlvate or commerctal place ; age
30, married, no children. Address, Fr. Sokol, :i63

B-tatglat 8t-. New York.

r^GKMAN, 2S, single; 14 years' experience: flrat-
^-^ olaaa Beauty. Urlde, Bridesmaid and Golden
,Gate Rrower; quick worker; sober: wants position

[

by March 34. K R.. care Flortsis' Exchange.

'pOilTlUN wanted, to take charge, by German;
* 30. single, sober, energetic; 12 years' practical
experience; carnations. Spring plants, chrysanthe-
mnms a specialty, li. O . care Fioriata' Kxchange

CITnATlON wanted aa manager or foreman by aV practical grower with 22 years' experience;
good designer, and propagator; German: married;
Brat olasa references. F. G., care Floriais' Exchange.

piR3T-CLA3S Grower of Rosei and Carnations;
-* pood propsK^tor and grafter; desires a poaltlon
as working foreman; best references; age 28; mar-
ried. Please state wagei. Address. G. Q.. care
Flor'sts' Excharge

CirUATlON wanted as foreman, or to take
^^ Ghar*fe of commercial place; 22 years' expe-
rience; German; married ; references as to ability
and charncter. Apply. Q. F„ Adams House, Falr-
fled Ave.. Brldgenoft. Conn.
OITUATION waotea uS working foreman un oom-
^^ merclal place by a rose grower; American,
single, age i^b; or as second man where carnations
and general stock are grown; references. Address
G- R ,care Fmrlats' Kxchange.

pOSI riON wanted to carry out landscape garden-
^ lug, eurveflog. levelling, projactlng plana, road
naking, etc.; thorough knowledge of trees, shrubs
tod nursery work; pleity pmof aa to ability. John-
ton. 153 Sixth avenue. New York.

POSITION wanted as manager or foreman: mar-
*- rled, 33 years of age; rosea. Beauties a specialty;
^rnatlons, chryaaDthemums; expert florist on
:4neral stock; English and American experience.
•V. E. B.. care Urs. WllUama, 427 Bast 63d street,
•JBw York f^lty.

POSITION wanted by a middle-aged man as fore-
^ man or aislstant on a commercial place; 18
'ears' experience; know how to grow roses, carna-
lons. bedding stock, outalde work, etc.; references
rom last employer. If wanted. Victor Sarauw, 7<
rfsapetb avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

'lARDENER and Florist, aingle. German; thor-^ ouihly experienced in cut flowers, palm, stove
iod bedding planta, vegetables, mushrooma, land-
icaplDg and nursery stock, with best of references,
wants situation on commercial or private place.
K. B.. care Frankel. :^20 E. 59th ^t.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by experierced grower of
^ roses, carnations. chrysanthemums and general
itock: well up In all brancbea of the buaineas; able
take charge; havo been working with success

be last two years for E. G. Asmns. Please state
jarticnlars August Ruppert, 717 Shippen street,
iVest Hoboken. N. J.

yOUNQ man; 28. married, eight year*' experience
^ as designer and salesman, connected during
bat time with two of the best retail flower estab-
nents In the country; desires change, and would
ike to communicate with any flrst-clais establlph-
nent where there Is an opening. Address. O. M.,
;are Florists' Exchange.

lELP lUTED.
(XTANTBD-Practlcal florist, single or married, aa" awction foreman F. Burkl. Beltevue. Pa.

(X7ANTEi>—As an assistant on private place, a
good all-ronnd gardener who has faadcom-

oerclal experience: between 25 and 3o; German,
Jaolah or Swede preferred. R. S.. care Florists'
Exchange.

.WTANTBD-Nlgbt fireman; must be good at pot-
ting and planting; steady position the year

ound to the right man; send references and state
agespxpected. Address, John H. Rimsay & Co.,
JaTb. Maine.

iA7ANTBD-0ne section hand, carnation and gen-
eral plant Btock : married; wages. ;|12 per

ifaek; and two young men for potting andgener«l
peenhouse work ; wages, $9 per week. John Reck,
irldgeoorr. Conn.

XTANTKO— Asatatant florist in commercial place,
with a knowledge of growing general stock;

list ba a willing worker and honest; when writing
tate wanes with board; German preferred. Con-
TseGrepnbouBPB. Webatpr. Masw

YANTED-M-in between 25 and 35 yeara of age,
»ho unieratands the growlrg of beddlDg

^rits: perminent position for right m^n; 120 per
I n'h with board; Ame''ican pref-rred: ref*^rence
cquired. I L,TdCony P. O., Ph Ldelphla Pa.

HELP WillTED.

^UTANTBD—Working foreman; must be a first
*'' olaaa plantBm»n and out flower grower; prac-
tical experience; single man, German preferred;
send copies of teatlmonlals as to character and
abllitj ; state wages expected. Apply to Cart Beers,
Bang-'r, Maine.

TXTANTED—Good, all-around man as gardener
*' and fiorlst on commercial place; must be sober,
honest and willing to work; a good potter aud
propagator; handy at design work, etc.; only those
with experience need apply; wages. |60 per month;
state experience nnd where laat employed. Ad-
dress. Wm. A. Bock, N. Cambridge Mass.

^XTANTED— Young man with some experience In
** growing general greenhouse stock, such as
roses, carnations, geraniums, etc.; growlrg city,
and bualoess, and proportionate chance fur ad-
vancement; want a bright, ambitious youns man,
willing to work ; please give experience and salary
expected. Address, Illinois Grower, care Florists'
Bxf'hange.

WTANTHD—At nnce. working foreman, single;
muit be a flrst-claas carnation grower MUd

propagator; also tlrat-olaaa dealgner atd maker-up;
of good address and capable of waiting upon cus-
tomers. Alao. a working foreman for ferns and
asparagus growing establishment; single min pre-
ferred. Don't answer thin unless you can f nrnlah
best of references aa to Industry, sobrietv. honesty
and Competence; good wages and steadyemploy-
ment for the right men; enclose references. Peter
Fisher. Hills, iMags.

Gardener, or Florists' ]IIana,s:er,
Position aa above wanted by experienced mun,
fully capable of taking flrstclass position; English.
Canadian and American experience In growing
roses, carnations, chrvBanthemums, and all classes
of florist stock; forcing of fruits and vegetables
under glaaa and out of doors. Married man, 39
years of age. Vicinity of Boston, New York, or
Philadelphia preferred.

Henry StocktnB. Arnprlor, Ontario.

BUSIIIESS OPPORTUmriES.

TpOR 8ALB or rent, a small range of greenhonses
'- fully stocked: will sell everything or sell stock
and buslneas, and rent; price very reaaonable.
Address Joseph H Sherry, Clinton. ''onn.

"POK SALE—Two modern greenhouses. 4,000 feet
-*- of glass; good dwelling bouse, barn; 24 acres of
land mostly In fruit: near good markets and normal
school: Weatern New York; must sell; term a rea-
sonable. Address Miss Pelrson, 5 Scio Street, Roch-
e^tw. K. Y-

XpOR SALE or rent, or will give to a good violet
^ grower to build place up. a violet plant of about
6.O00 feet of glaaa; will extend It for a good tenant;
place, forty miles from New York, New Haven R.
R. For particulars, address S. A., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR RENT or lease—16 0:0 ft. of glass at Lang"
-^ don. D. C. 2^ miles from Waahlngton; plant
sultflble for roses, carnations, plants of all kinds,
violets, etc.; plenty of water; 6 acres of land, with
southern slope. To a good man. will let him have
stock and pots free; to leave the same quantity
when he vacates; electrlcoar line passes the houses;
15 minutes from the heart of the city; Btible,
tanks, etc. Address W H. King, No. 226New Jersey
ave. N.W.. Washington D.C-

"PORSALE-GREENHOU8E PROPEKTY,
codbIb* Ingr of 4 honses, 18x80; lot 3S7

feet front by 150 deep ; city -water, steam
heat; houses now filled with carnations and
egetabloB; home demand for allprodacts;

warm, annny location; short Winters.

A great chance for a hastier to make
money; present owner not acquainted
with thebuBlncsB. F. 6. Hall, DansvUle,
N. Y.

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY A
prosperous np-to-date retail florist

store, complete; eBtabllshed 12 years; we
do the largest foliage plant baslness in

the city* can show handsome profits; en-

gaged in another enterprise reason for

Belling. Address, Charles H. Fox,oor. Zlst

St. and Oolambia Ave.. Phlladplphla. Fa.

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Old established business at Garfield. N.J. . 100 re»t

from station; city of 5000; twelve miles from New
York on Erie Kallrosd. ». emetery and retail trade.
Eighteen city lots, with five greenhousea, containing
lO.UOO square feet of glass, all fully ftocked ; 600

eqaare feet of sbSh. New Lord and Barnham hut
water boiler. In flrat-claee order and all ready for
business. Good reaton for eelllog. Enquire

Bakery* S5S Broadway, Brooltlyn, N. V.«

Or C. H. lUltter, Garfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ussiflg & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

OreenbonsP-t boai?bt. Bold, rented or ezcbanged
Prompt attention given to all commnnlcatlona.

Mention th« FlorliU' Exch»n»» wbM writlBl

Toronto.

Trade Newa.
Business is still fairly good, but

Steele is aecumulatitijf. Koses have come
down in price, but the quality is still

very good. Some line bt.nck has gone
from here to the New Yorlj rose show.
Both Ualeand Duulop will he represented
there. Violets have been very plentiful,
but the few warm days prevaiing have
had the effect of making a good many of
thnm come I'ght colored and smaller.
Dunlop is sending in some very fine Mrs.
Thomas \V. Lawsnn carnationsaudthey
sell very well. Lilies for Easter will be
rather scarce, there being a good many
poor ones around. There are several
disappointed growers of Japan longi-
fioruHis for this Spring. They bought
bulbx that were supposed to be of the
black stemmed variety, but the plants
turned out to be the old ones. There
will be some good azaleas, rhododen-
drons, genistas, and spira-as, also bul-
bous stock in large quantities.
The meeting of the Horticultural So-

ciety last week was a good one, the
tables being covered with flowering
plants, most of them showing good
cultivation. The meeting was well at-
tended by amateurs, and ie likely to do
considerable good.
The Spring ijower and carnation show

of the Gardeners and Florists' Associa-
tion takes place on th 13th, and is likely
to be the best one we have had. We
are promised a large number of out-of-
town visitors.
Thos. Plumb, who has managed the

floral department in one of our large
stores, has resigned his position and I

hear is thinking of starting an uptown
fpf" fl.1 1 Hforp
H. G. Diilemeuth, C. J. Tidy and E.

Dale have gone to New York for the rose
show. T. M.

IISCELUIIE0USJAHT8.
"lArANTED to rent by June Ist, greenhouses near
^v New York or Philadelphia. Address. R. W..
oare Fiorlsta' Bxchanfire.

C OllLfAX, at uuue, by thts litu, btaie price, lun^tn of^ string, etc. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange.
Dfttrolt. Mtrh

W^'ANTKD. toieaae. greenhouses. 8 000 to 10.000
feet of glass, with bouse and some land; near

Pittsburg preferred; must be in good condition. R.
T., care FioMkIo' Exrhanee.

'\XTANTED, to secure a worblng interest In a mod-
** em greenhouse establishment, not less than

15 000 feet of glass; fruit or truck farmloB exper-
ience; capabilities second to none. U. P., care
F1orlir»' Bxfhany

"VXrANTBD PAKTNBtt-To a young man. Prutes-
* * tant. possessinu energy, push, baslness capac-

ity, a knowledge of the plant, bulb and seed trade,
and a moderate capital to Invest, an opportnnKy la

offered to take an intereat In an old established
business. Import and export, wlili Al European
connections of long standing. Address, under own
name, with references, stHiing experierceard cap-
Ital at command."Bnftrgy." pare KlorlBts' Bxf liange.

WANTED.
500 California Privet,

5-7 ft., good plants for hedge.

SAML. C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOR 8ALE-6.O0O feet double thick glass. 12x20.
*- 2.500 feet i-tnch Dipe; also iron sills and rafters
to build 100 feet house. Address F. EDapper. Yon-
kers. N. Y.

POK SALK—Uj buxes American glass 12x24:10
* b jxes 12 X 18, A. double. Write for prices. Ad-
dreaa. Q. B.. care Fiorlsta' Exonapge.

T^OK SALB—Uiuss and butldInK material; about
-L 4.QU0 teet doubletbick slaae. 16x it; aLd 16x'.>(.

sash bars. 2 ventilator lifts, 30 U. P. buller, about
3,0(.0 feet 2-lnth pipe and fltttngs; used fourseasone;
all In good shape; at half oust. H. W. Rymera,
Elmore. O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltine.

SECOND HAND PIPE
l,3Un feet 1 in. at 3^c. per foot.
3,«00 •• 1J< •• •• 3 o. ••

•i.OOO '• 1>» '• " « c. " *
'.J.OUO •• -m " " S^c. " "
'.4.000 •' 3 •' •' 14c. "

We guarantee till* lot to be perfect. In good condl
tlOD; waTaated for iteam or hot water. Caell wltb
order. Addrese

-A.. .A.. -^.,
Liwrenca Farm Greenliou<e>. GROTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Challengfe Cup.

Our illustration shows the challenge
cup donated by the Toronto Horticul-
tural Society for "vase of best carna-
tions in the show," to be competed forat
the e.'chibition of the society, held March
IH. The cup is valued at ^S.^i, and has
to be won three times before becoming
the property of the winner. T. M.

CHALLENGE CUP,
Donated by Toronto Horticultural Society.

Grand Rapids.

The weather has been very changea-
ble. We are beginning to fear we may
have a cold snup just about Easter-
time. Trade continues steady, Lent
having no apparent effect on business.
The supply of carnations is about equal
to the demand. Koses are a little scarce.
Bulbous stock is beginning to be strongly
in evidence, and is meeting a ready sale.
Lilies are to be scarce; too many will
miss Kaster; besides, there were quite a
percentage of diseased bulbs again this
year. There will be a fine lot of Crimson
Kambler and American Beauty roses in
pots for Easter, with plenty of azaleas.
Returning from the Indianapolis con-

vention, the Grand Kapids florists were
in the G. R. <.t I. wreck at Monroe.
Henry Smith was badly bruised; Crabb
had his leg and band injured, while the
Hannah boys got off without a scratch.
One man died from his injuries.

Geo. F. C.

IV^ALL THE BEST

Carnations
Oressbrook, pink ; Oriole, scarlet

;

Mrs. Nelson, pink,

$10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Palmer, scarlet

;

Mrs. Higinbotham, salmon pink;
Alba, large white ; Stella, variegated

;

Dorothy Whitney, yellow;
Apollo, scarlet

;

$2.00 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.
Per 100 Per 1000

Estelle, best scarlet. . . . $5.00 $40.00

Norway, large white . . . 5.00 45.00

Prosperity, fancy 6.00 45.00

Queen Louise, fine white . 5.00 45.00

Dorothy, productive pink . 5.00 45.00

Morning Glory, light pink. 2.50 20.00

Marquis, largest pink . . 2.60 20.00

Fine large stock of Rooted Cuttings as
above and twenty-five other kioda. Get our
prices on what you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5ycas Leaves
( Prepared, per doz.

( Fresh Cut, per doz.

$2.00 to $3.00.
$4.50 to $7.50. Southern Magnolia Leaves.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.
FANCY FERN LEAVES. {S£( NEXT PAOE.)
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CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTIN8S

For Bale. Made from sel 'Cted wood, Brown In

bardr climate.

ATLANTIC COAST NUBSEKIES,
Office 606 4th Ave., Aebury Park, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

All American Qrown,

25,000 PEONIES
Fine named sorts, my selection, $6.00 per 100;

S50.00 per 1000. Your selection, §10.00 per 100.

20,000 QERHAN IRIS
Choice named sorts, my selection, ?3.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1000. Your selection, St.OO per
100; $35.0J per 1900.

30,000 JAPAN IRIS
Finest named sorts, my selection, ?4.00 per

100; S35.00 per 1000. Tour selection, S6.00 per

100; §50.00 per 1000.

50,000 GOLDEN GLOW
(RODBBCKIA)

$2.50 per 100; r^O.OO per 1000.

List of varieties upon applicatloD.
Samples, 35o.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

„,--, j3.00 $25.00

rooted cnttlngi 1.00 8.00
Best MammothB, itrong pot planti $3.00 $25.00

nttlnf
- . «« onA

Older " " " TO 6.00
" " itiong pot planti 2.50 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf VarletleB.
Fine coUectlon $2.00 perlOO; $19.00 per 1000

Strong pot plants S.OO " 23.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 tncli pote, in bnd $8.00 per 100

•• 3H" •• '• 10.00 •

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See leiae of March 1 for rarletleB and pricea.

CKNNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

100

AUBTRIA f2 50
BuBBAHE, yellow,
giant orcbid-llke
flower 250

CHiOAeo 300
C O H T E DE BOT7-
OBABD, lemon -yel-
low, blotched
orange scarlet, 4 ft.. 3 00

Cbeolk 2 50

Ch&b. Hbndzbbon... 2 50
Doyen J. SiBLBT 3 00
Feahoib Cbozt 250
F.R. PIBB80N 300
FlobbnobVaughak. 3 00

100
Italia $3 00
J. C. VAtreHAN 300
John White 250
Mllb. Bbbbat 300
Mbb. F. Bogbbb 300
Manda's Idbal 2 50
Mad, Ceozt 2 50
Obiolb 250
Pebs. Cleveland..,. 4 00
PiBBSON'B PeEMIEE.. 3 00
Pbeb. Caenot 3 00
Paul Beuant 250
Paul Maequakt.... 2 50
Thos. S. Waeb 250

ROOTED nADUATLnUC HEALTHY
CUTTINGS IfAnllAlrUnd STOCK

ProBperltr. Got. Booaevelt. Nor- 100 1000
way 16.00 150 00

Mrs.ThoB. W. Lawson 4 50 40.00

Queen Loalae. Esypt 6.00 40.00

The Marquis, Gold Nngcet, Hire.
G. m. Bradc, Genevieve Lord.
Moratng Wiory 3.00 25.00

America. Jubilee, Melba 2.50 20.00

ArmazlBdy, Daybreak, Flora
Hill, Frances J oo»t, Gen.niaceo,
White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Alaska. MeaHhell.Jahn*! Scarlet 1.S0 12.00

Pink Arioazlndy 4.00 SS.OO

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looi

AaparagUB Sprengerl, from 8 inch
poti, ttroDg. 6.00

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet and White Cap... LOO 8.00
*• P. Paalinc and Stella Gamey.... 1JB5 10.00

Coleas* best bedding and fancy lorti 1.00 6.00
Caphea, Platycentrs.... l.SS 10.00

Foohsla, double and ilDgle 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 1.60 12.00

Heliotrope. light and dark 1.2S 10.00

Ivy, German l.fiO

moon Vines, trae white 2.00 16.00

Double Golden Margnerlto
Doable Petnnlas, from pots 6.00

Rnlvlas. Bplendeni. Bedman. etc 1.25 1000
NniUax, atrong plBnti,31nch pots 8.00 26.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

GERANIUMS
From 2 In. potB. ready tor 3 and 3ii In. S. A^Nutt,

Beaoto Foltevlne and 15 otner yarietles, $20.00 per

1000 : $2.00 per 100.
p^^, ^^^

Aceratumi. Pauuno and Gorney, 21n. potB...$150

Salvlae, Cnretlen, Bplendeni, Bedman, Silver

spot, from 2X In. pots... »""

AlyBBUm.WandZln. pots..... 1-50

FeTerlew, Little Gem, 2 in. pots 1.50

PelarKoalum, Kobert Green,2 in. poti 2.50

Tinea Varlesata, 41n. poM.... A^ r
UANNAS. Dormant bnlDB, 2 to 3 eyes, Chas.

Henderson, Mme. Crozy, Marqaant, and others,

$1 00 to $1.50 per 100; $10.00 to $15 00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings.
'»" sr^iP'™

Oolens.CrlmsonVericliaaeltllBnd Golden 1000 100

Bedder W * '"•S!
Colena, 13 other varieties 5.O0 .60

BaWlas, 4 Tars, named above 6.00 .60

Ageratnm, Pauline 5,00 .50

Feverfew, Little Gem 8.00 I.OO

Alyesnm. Giant DonWe Sweet 6.00 .75

HellotropeB, 10 varieties, all colors 9.00 1.00

Abntlloni.savetzl and Trailing 10,00 1.50

Fuchsias, 16 varieties ......^... l.;»

Alternantheras. Ked and Tellow 5.00 .60

Vlnca Varlegata.. _;••••• '""
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' E;tcliange when wrltine.

RIGHT HERE
ROOTED CUTTIH08,.,„

Abntllon Far., trailing $2 00
" 8ouv.de Bonon 2 00

Ageratom, B. & W. .. 60
" Princess Pauline ^

AlyBsnm, Double Giant 1 00

Chryeanlhemums j,;-v 5 S
Doable Nastnrllnms.OrangeandKed 4 00

Fncbstae, asiorted^. J
50

Forget-Me-NoK Winter) 2 00

GE^RANIUMSr Write for price's and vWrl'eVles.

Hellotrape.... }
25

Kenilworth iTy J
0°

Lobelia J™Margaeritea .
; )"

Pelareoniama, mixed 3 00

Pliea J*Pyratbrnio •;- J^Swainsona.P.andW. 2 00

TradMoantta Tricolor. .^^ 1 26

Vinca Var $10.00 per 1000 1 25

Abntllon Var.,2Mlnch......... 4 00

Begonia Bex, assorted, 2)i inch 6 00

CTPerna Alt,, In flat.....^ 6 00

Cainas $15.00 per 1000 2 00

Dractena IndlTlsa,2Minch., 5 00
" " 31nch 10 00

Hydrangea. 3 Inch..... 6 00

Mrs. Parker Gerantom...... 6 00

Pyrethrnm, Little Gem, 2X inch SOT
Tinea Tar.,2Minch. S 00

" " 3iuch 400
Carnations, all varieties, including Mrs. E. A. Nel-

son. Write for prices.
Terms Cash or 0. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,
Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Bolsdeftre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid,Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,
Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud...,from 3 in. potfl,...|5.00perl00
Mme. Canovas, " S '' .... 4.00 "

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 '• .... 4.00 "

Mme. Landry, " 8 " ....3.00

Chrysanthemnms,'n'rf?"o''n'.^"a.S^^:
fordil. Eureka,

Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs, John L, Glessner,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Ba8Bett,NiveuB, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowerlnp hardy
white, 2J^ in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Ghrysanthemam Pompon*. Rest ooUection
known, 2!4 in. pots, f2.00per 100; rooted cut-
tings, 11.00 per 100, or J1.25 postpaid.

Caladlum Esculentiini, Istsize, 6 to 9 in.,

t2.00 per 100 : 3d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100.
Achyranthes Emersonil, 2 in. potH, tZ per 100;
rooted cuttings, 76o. per 100.

Altemanthera, Paronyctaioides Major, Aurea
Nana, S In. p^^ts, |2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.

Alyasum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2M in. pols. $2.00 per 100.

Aeeratnm, Stella Gurney, 3 In. pots, |2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
GameliOD, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ooleas, 20 standard varieties, 2 In. pots, 12.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttings, BOc. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, in variety, 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Swslnsona Alba, 2 In. pots, $2.00 ner 100.
liantanaa, In variety, 3 in. nots, $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60g. per 100.
Smilax, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Engliib Ivy, 2 in. pota, $2.00 per 100.

Gash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, Wiilte Marsh. Md.
^entlon the Florists' Exchangee when writing.

THE

XXX NO FINER STOCK IN THE U. S.

APnMUIIIIIC The very finest up-to-date

UCnAlllUlilv varieties, including novel-
ties, named, single and double ; stout and well
branched; out of 3 in. pots, our selection, $4.00

per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Best larpre flowering,
light and dark ; very strong and bushy, out
of 3in. pote.JS.SOper.lCO; outof 2'8$2.00perl00.

ACERATUM. Princess Pauline and
Sceiia Gurney, strong and bushy, out of 2 in.

pots, J2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Emperor William, the finest

dwarf blue, strong and very bushy; out of 2's,

$2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant single and double, extra
choice, ready tor 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
BARGAINS. CUTTINGS AND PliAMTS.

All sizest many. ready lor 3 In* pots.

A.RIcard, J.Doyle. Poltevlne, Landry, Buchner, S.

A. Nutt, Perkins. K. G. HIU, Dryden, 25 other flneet,

mostly new. Price per 1000 cuttingB, well rooted, f 10,00;

fine plants from noil and potB, extra etrong, stocky,
$16 00; medium, $12.50. J.TIaud,2 in. potfl,f3.00 per 100.

^^^m «» Strong, clean, YerachaSeltll, O.
fflfll CIIC Bedder, Qiieen, etc., $6.00 pertlULEUO ^^^- Fancy, brightest colors,'"'^^"" $5.00perlOOO. GiantLeaved.
in variety, colorB brilliant, most showy of all, $1.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, 8anproof , red white and piDk, plants,
In bloom, $1.25 per 100. PANHIES, large flowered,
cold frame, 60 cts. per 100. ALTEItNANTHERA.
very best, ready In April. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Read this, for here
is what yon want,
and w^e vrant room.

Geranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beante
Poitevine,Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti,Ruy Bias,
Gloire de Prance, Centaurean, Alph. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2^ in. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting- at once, at $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 5000
or more. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 3^ in. pots. $1.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
Anthins Sliower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

$1.50 per 100.

Ag:eratuni, in variety, 2J4 in- POts, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Fachslas, in variety, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2J^iD pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2H in* nots, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vincas, 3^1n. pots, $3.00 per 100;

4 In pot, $6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Feverfew from soil, $1.50 per 100.

FnKllsli Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

BARGAINS

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE
OFFER STiHI! PLIHTS

OF

Inch 100

ABUTILONS 21^ $4 00

AGERATUM ..;..... 2% 3 00

BEGONIAS . ^% 4 00

CANNAS, 2-3 eyes, $2.50 and up.

DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS . .2y, 4 00

DAHLIAS, strong roots ... 6 00

GERANIUMS, 25,000 .... 3 4 00

HELIOTROPES 2% 3 00

PRIMULA VERIS SUPERBA 2% G 00

SALVIAS 21^ 3 00

VERBENAS 2% 2 50

" rooted cuttings, in colors 50

Also a very large stocli of Anemones, Aqul-
leglas, Campanulas, Oalllardlas, Heliantbus,
and other Hardy Perennials.

Send Postal for our Price List.

VICK& HILL CO., Rochester, N.Y.

. L H. lELSOl
Bids fair to become the COMMEB-

f
CIAL Standard Pink Carnation. ^

It Is an early, free and continuous
'

hloomer, and It Is sure to do w^ell

wherever grown. Orders booked
|

now for delivery latter part of
March. For prices see Florists'

Kxchange, February 15tfa.

E. A. NELSON,
503 N. Senate Ave. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
For Kaster. In bloom, mixed colors, in

6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz. Cash with oraer.
Order at once; stock limited.

J. D. HARCBURT'SSOH,^"-'"?,'!^
''""•

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS IN BLOOIH
2.000 A. Ricard and John Doyle, In bud and
bloom. StroDgtrusEes ; brilliant bloom. No. 1

plants, 3 in pots, need ehlfCfng badly, $3 00

per 100.

Q. P. MOORE, Ocean City, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SXOCI^S
Stocks, ten weeks, 3}^ln.,t2.00perllO; $lS.OOperlOOO
Salvia Splendens, 2>i in.. 12.00 per 100.
Giant A lyssnin, 2M In., (2.00 per 1(0.
S^veet William, one year old planti, 12.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000.

ForKet-Me-Not, la bloom, $1.50 per 100,
Tinea Var., rooted cattlngs, $1.00 per 100; $7 00 per',

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named vartetlee, InclndlDg our newMAMiMOTH WHITE MRS. iQcKlNLEY

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from mat.

Rooted cnttlngs. 60 ct». per lOO; f5,00 per 1000.
Plante, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOO.

Our list la the choice from mimons of seedlings.
8end for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

In the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Double Fetnnlas. 60 named varieties, $1.25 per if
Petunia Granaiflora, ilngle, 20 varietlei, $1.25

perUO.
H*U«trope. 15 varietlei, from ioll. ?1.00 per 100.
(Juphea (Ugar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.
Fuchsias. 10 varieties, $1.35 per 100.
Gazanla Splendens. $1.50 per 100.
Swalnsona gal. alba and rosea, $1.50 per 100.
Salvia. 7 varieties, Including Sliver Spot, Fireball,

Le President, etc., $1.00 per 100.
AseratatD. 5 varieties. Including Stella Gnrney and

Princess Pauline, 75c. per 100.

Ipomoea, Heavenly Bine. Blue Moon Vine, $2per 100.
Parlor Ivy and Filea muecosa. 75c. per 100.

Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedllog, transplanted.
This is the finest variety. $2 00 per 100.

Double and Single Petunias for early bloom-
ing. A splendid lot of plants In 3 In. pots, ready
for 4 In., $3 00 per 110. Cash with Obdkb, Please

i

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, l«. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
Caranllimc ^'^'- *^®° Grant, BrnantI, Alphonse RU
DGiaillUMId card.J.J.Harrison.Mme.Thlbaut.Jobo
Doyle,BaautePoltevlne,Mme,Jaullii.Gloire de France,
FranceaPerliina, LaFavorite.S.A.Nntt, etc ; labeled,

,

strong wel l-grown plants, from 2^ in. pots, $3 00 per 100;
|25.C0 per 1000. Mixed, my selection, $2.50 per 100;

,

$20 00 per 1000.
I

PanniG Dormant roots, 2-3 eyes; Cbas. Henderaon,
'

uailliao Chicago, Paoa Canna, Queen Charlotte,
,

Florence Vaugban, $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mixed. '

all colors, $1.50 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. '

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens GIganteum
Finest strain In the world. In four true colors, now ,

readv. transplanted from flats (Beedllngs), $3.00 per
100; $25 00perl000.

Chinese Primroses Se°i"in"'b°nKrb?JS^',?r'om
3 in. pots, to close out, $2.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex
"" '°°'

"Si'tS^JJC'r-JSi!'"
'^ '"'

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^ JMentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^VRITE;, 'WIRE OR XBI.EPHONE; TO
References or Ca^h Necessary from

Parties Unknon/n.

THE KERVAN CO. ^^ west 29th street. New York.

Cut Evergreen Sjiecialists. TELEPHONE 1519 MADISON SQUARE.

jl
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UmTION CUTTINGS
WELL-ROOTED, HEALTHY STOCK. READY NOW-

Per 100 Per 1000

NORMTAV
PROSPERITY
IRENE;
LA'WSON
BON HOMMB RICHARD
HOOSIER ItlAID
MRS. BRADT
AMERICA
MRS. I.. INE
GUARDIAN ANGEL . . . .

CRANE

. ... $5 00

.... 4 00

. . . . 3 00

. . . . 3 00

. . . . 3 00

. . . . 3 00

. . . . 1 75

. . . . 1 50

. . . . 1 50

. . . . 1 25

. . . . 1 25

Write for

$40 00

30 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

15 00

12 50

12 60

10 00

10 00

Prices

Per 100 Per TOGO

EXHEL CROCKER $1 25

FLORA HILL 1 25

'WHITE CLOUD 1 25

ARMAZINDY
THE MARQUIS . . .

GENEVIEVE LORD
TRIUMPH
PERU
ARGYLE
FRANCES JOOST .

.

CERISE QUEEN . . .

EVANSTON

1 25

1 25

1 25

1 25

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

$10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

7 50

7 50

7 50

7 50

7 50

on Large Quantities.

Rose Plants
100 1000 I

Bridesmaid |3 00 $25 00

Bride 3 00 25 00 Golden Gate
Kalserin 3 00 25 00 I Perle

From

IV-i in. Pots

100 1000

.
$3 00 $25 00

. 3 00 25 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Bridesmaid .

Bride

100

,
$1 50

, 1 50

1000

$12 50

12 50

Golden Gate
Perle

100 1000

. $1 50 $12 50

. 1 50 12 50

All Plants and Rooted Cuttings sold under express conditions tliat if not satisfactory wben received tliey

are to tie returned Immediately, wben money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, si wabash Avenue, CHicago, III.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

"ORIOLE"
New Scarlet Carnation.

8are to become the Standard Scarlet Carnation for
florlits to grow. The freest and earliest scarlet in
caltlTatlon; 1b always In bloom and a healthy grower.
Orders booted now for February delivery. Price,
Si.30 per dozeni 810.00 per lOOf 9175.00
per 1000. A\joar<itd Oold Medal at the Fan-
American Exposition.

JOHN B. 60ETZ, Siglnaw, ^r.! Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Boated Onttings.

Per 100 1000
PROSPERITY «fi 00 SfiO 00
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POUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florists,

Munerymen, Seedimen and the trade In general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Intend of New York Port Offlce (u SKonA Clou Matttr

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

K T, DE LA MM PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD,,

2, 4, 6, S Duane St., New York.
P, 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1864 John.

BEGISTERED CABLE ADDRESSi
Florex, Mew York.

SUBSCRIPTION, CI.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico.^
To foreign countries In poBtal union 82.00.

Payable In advance. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the pubUshers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

> BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one completevolume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elasstlled advertlsemenis.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Bleetrotypea of the Illustrations need in

this paper can nsualiy be supplied by the
fnblisher*. Prices on application.

lOOKS.
The publishers -M The Florists' Exohanox

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
fnteraets. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Flohists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

once be forirarded to this office and receive

full attention.

Allbohsny,?A,, B. C. Reineman, 805Lowry St.
Baltimore,H. A.Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington St,
Boston, Ma-s. Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
B0F»AL0, N. Y. . . . D. B. LonK, 13^ E. Swan St.
Chioaqo ... Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
Cincinnati, Ohio....E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, O., G. A. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Cromwell, CONN W, H. Hansoom
Denver, Col. Phil. Scott
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Eapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, < )nt Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H.W.Kruckeberg,115 N.Main St.
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Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

The E. G. Hill Co., Richinoud, Indiana,
register carnation "Seth Low"; color
bright scarlet, growth robust, free
bloomer, stems stiff and strong, calyx
good. Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Annual Meeting of the Executive

Committee.

The executive committee met at Ashe-
vllle, N. C, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 4 and 5. All the members of the
committee were present with the excep-
tion of ex-President O'Mara and Messrs.
E. Buettner and R. VVitterstaetter.
Many communications of importance

were read by the secretary, several of
these being from nursery and florist firms
In Southern territory, expressing ap-
proval of the plan to hold a convention
in the South and promising co-operation.
Thesecretary'sreport indicated a pros-

perous condition in all departments of
the Society's worlj. The treasurer's re-
port showed a larger balance on hand
than has ever been before In the Society's
history; the amount on hand, January 1,
In the general fund being $2,111.11, and
in the permanent fund, $1,574.68. The
vouchers were examined,, approved and
found correct by a sub-committee of the
Board.
The new auditorium, which is to be

headquarters for the convention, was
visited and found to be admirably adapt-
ed forthe purpose, and it has been secured
for the Society's use for the week of Au-
gust 17-23.
Owing to the fact that there is no

florists' organization in that section to
which the worlc could be delegated, the
business of arranging for the trade exhi-
bition was placed in the hands of the
secretary, with instructions that the
charge for exhibition space shall be re-

duced this year 20 per cent, below the
schedule of last year. It is expected that
there will be a large and varied display,
especially of the products of Southern
horticultural industry.
The subject of Southern productions

for Northern consumption in commercial
horticultural lines, will furnish the theme
for much of the discussion before the So-
ciety during the convention meetings.

It was decided that a President's re-

ception should tal^e place in the same
manner as heretofore, and arrangements
will be made for an illustrated lecture on
one evening.
An inspection of the facilities for the

sporting members of the Society was
made, and it was found that there are at
present two sets of bowling alleys and
two more are to be built this Spring, so
that there need be no solicitude regard-
ing accommodations on this line. It is

also expected that the members fond of
trap shooting will be given an opportu-
nity to test their sliill in competition
with some of the local celebrities.
Messrs. Robert Halllday and A. B. Cart-
ledge, with one other member to be
chosen later, have been appointed by
President Burton a committee to take
charge of the sporting events.
In accordance with the vote passed at

the convention in Buffalo last year, the
secretary was instructed to send a cir-
cular letter to bulb growers througliout
the country, asking that they make a
display of their products at this conven-
tion, and maklngtbe stipulation that all
such growers shall have free exhibition
space for the display of one dozen each of
such varieties as they may desire to
show ; the bulbs thus contributed to be
the property of the Society, to be used
for testing purposes as to their forcing
qualities during the following season,
and a report thereon to be made the next
year.
A sub-committee having been ap-

pointed to consider the matter of the
distribution of S. A. F. medals through
other societies, made the following re-
port, which, after fullconsideration, was
adopted:
"Your committee on the distribution

of medals by the S. A. F. through flori-
cultural organizations, appointed to
make recommendations regarding the
donation of such medals and the manner
of awarding same, beg to submit the
following for the consideration of the
executive committee

:

"First. Yourcomii itteehavinginmind
the widespread interest and keen compe-
tition in several states, created by the
offering of medals by the S. A. F., and
the consequent benefit to horticulture
thereby engendered, would recommend
the continuance of their distribution.
"Second. Your committee would rec-

ommend that one silver and one bronze
medal be offered by this Society, to be
awarded for new and meritorious plants
or flowers of American origin exhibited
at a regular public exhibition ; said med-
als not to be awarded unless the plants

and flo wers exhibited areentirely worthy
of such award, through the following
organizations

:

"Chrysanthemum Society of America,
American Carnation Society, American
Rose Society, Massachusetts Horticultu-
ral Society, Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, Chicago Horticultural Society,
Newport (R. 1.) Horticultural Society,
Society of Indiana Florists, New Jersey
Floricultural Society, New Orleans Hor-
ticultural Society, New Haven Horticul-
tural Society, New York Florists' Club,
Cincinnati Florists' Society, Baltimore
Gardeners' and Florists' Club, and such
other organizations as the executive
committee in their judgment may desig-
nate.
" Further, that the medals already

offered to such of the foregoing societies
by the S. A. F. for the purposes named
above, and which on account of local cir-
cumstances have not yet been awarded,
shall not form part of the distribution
contemplated herein, and shall be at the
disposal of such societies until awarded;
provided, however, that two medals of
equal value shall not be awarded
through any one society in one year.
"Third. An exhibit or exhibltscompet-

ing for these medals may be shown at
any regular public exhibition held by any
one of the foregoing specified floricultu-
ral organizations, but no plantorflower
having won the -Society's medal three
times shall be eligible to compete again
for a similar medal.
"Fourth. The offlcial report of the de-

tails of said awards with the name and
description of the plants or flowers to
which said medals shall have been
awarded, shall be furnished to the secre-
tary of the S. A. F. for the purpose of
record."
The question of the identity of the

rose known as Helen Gould came up for
discussion, and after a full expression of
views by the members, a vote was passed
as follows:
Whereas, the matter of the synonymy

of the imported rose Balduin, which rose
has been known and sold variously as
Balduin, Columbia, Red Kaiserin and
Helen Gould, having come to the atten-
tion of the executive committee of the
S. A. F., through the secretary, in his
laudable endeavor to have his published
record of new introductions correct, the
correspondence as had by him with
several Interested parties having been
presented to that committee, and
Whereas, the communications publish-

ed in the trade papers upon this subject
convince the executive committee that
the matter of synonymy of said rose
Balduin has been definitely settled by a
committee of the Philadelphia Florists'
Club, appointed to investigate same, be
it

Resolved, That the executive com-
mittee, while deprecating the action
which made necessary the work of the
said committee of the Philadelphia Flo-
rists' Club, compliment that committee
on their exhaustive labors which have
resulted In establishing said synonymy,
and while appreciating the inestimable
service rendered by said committee of the
Philadelphia Florists' Club to the trade
and the public at large, the executive
committee consider that no further ac-
tion in the premises Is necessary on their
part.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be forwarded to the Philadelphia
Florists' Club and also published In the
technical press of the country.
The committee would recommend the

re-establishment of the Nomenclature
Committee of the S. A. F., to whom all
matters of similar import in future be
referred

.

It was decided that when the selection
of the next convention place shall come
before the Society, the polls shall remain
open for at least one hour for the con-
venience of those desiring to express
their preference.
A communication regarding the pro-

posed United States laws in reference to
the Inspection and fumigation of nursery
stock was referred to theleglslatlvecom-
mittee of the Society.
In compliance with an Invitation from

the secretary ofthe Horticultural Society
of New York, ex-president O'Mara was
appointed a delegate to represent the
S. A. F. at thePlantBreedingConference,
which is to be held In New York City this
year.
The President re-appointed the present

legislative committee, also thepresentin-
cumbents of the office of botanist, ento-
mologist, and pathologist.

It was announced by Vice-President
Deake that It was the purpose of the
local people to entertain thevisitors next
August with a drive through Blltmore
and a ride to Overlook Park. At the

latter place, which is 3,000 feet above
the sea level, an old-fashioned water-
melon eating will be on the program.
Season tickets for each member of the

executive committee, admitting to the
Rose Exhibition in New York City, were
received from Secretary Barron, and a
vote of thanks accorded therefor.
A sub-committee, appointed for that

purpose, presented the following final
resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted :

" We, the members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the S. A. F., in
meeting assembled, desire to express our
thanks to the Ashevllle Board of "Trade,
to the Idlewlld Floral Co., to the Elks
Lodge of Ashevllle, the Biltmore Estate,
Messrs. Branch & Young, proprietors of
Swananoa Hotel, for theunbounded hos-
pitality and many courtesies shown us
during our stay in this city, also to the
daily press of Asheville for the liberal
notice given our proceedings."

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Photog:raphs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay f 1,
either in cash, a year's subscription in
advance for our paper, or a credit for
$1 worth of books, to be selected from
our Book List, for each and every
accepted photograph of any specimen
plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-
ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary
bedding varieties up to the most stately
palm, stove plant, shrub or tree, the de-
sire of the publishers being to otitain as
nearly a complete collection as can be
secured. By "specimen," we mean one
plant standing alone, all background to
be screened off ; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray for in-
stance, should be used. Also, we will
pay as above for distinctive lawn views,
hedges of privet, boxwood, etc., for single
specimen blooms, or artistic arrange-
ments of cut blooms from flowers or
flowering shrubs and trees.
Please note this is no competition, the

only condition for acceptance being that
photographs must be clear in detail, and
each picture forwarded be accompanied
with a proper description.
Size of photographs must not be less

than 4x5 inches, although 6V4 x 8%
Inches would be preferred.
Address correspondenceto Photograph

Department.

Photographs for Catalogue Work.
Many catalogue makeis lament, when

too late, having allowed the season for
taking effective pictures to go by with-
out securing valuable original material
for their forthcoming catalogue; again,
there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand thereq-
ulslies for making a successful photo-
graph on the lines required. Original
half-tone plates are not expensive ; they
giveacatalogue toneand will repay their
cost.
Therefore, and in order to benefit those

who may wish to avail themselves of the
service, the A. T. De La Mare Company,
publishers of The Florists' Exchange,
begtoannouncethey have made arrange-
ments with a skilled photographer, a
gentleman who has had many years of
horticultural photographing experience
under effective teachers, to fill engage-
ments by taking pictures within areason-
able distance of New Y'ork City. For
further particulars, address Catalogues,
care of "rHE Florists' Exchange.

As we go to press we have received a
copy of Professor Johnson's new book
on Fumigation Methods, published by
The Orange Judd Co. The hook, which
costs $1, postpaid, can be obtained
through The Florists' Exchange.

^
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Philadelphia.

Cut-Flower Market.
All the wholesale houses have been

rather quiet this past week. While there
was a fair business going on no
activity was displayed. Stock was not
over plentiful, yet was above the de-

mauds. It was one of those weeks when
prices are better not quoted, there being
no stability. The street men are.selling

carnations at 10 and 12c. per dozen, yet
not a wholesaler could be found who
had sold these Uowers at less than $10 to
$12 per 1,000. Shipping trade has been
lair, mostly to seaside and southern
resorts.

News of lotereBt.

The bowlers are somewhat dis-
mayed at reports from Asheville. At
present only two bowling places are in
the town, each having two alleys, there
being two more alleys in contemplation
this Spring; so in August next the con-
vention will be held, and there will be six
alleys in the town, at three places—

a

regular tournament will thus have to be
arranged.

Visitors In Town.
John Walker arrived In town on

Wednesday morning, early enough to join
his old employer, Kobert Craig, at break-
fast. It is wonderful what habits a man
contracts when he goes West. John
looks well and feels good; everything at
Youngstown is going along nicely

—

plenty of business and plenty of good
stock to fill orders.
T. J. Johnson, Providence, R. I., was

in town this week, looking up some Eas-
ter novelties.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The Spring exhibition opens next
Tuesday. Cut-flower day will be Wednes-
day. The contest for Pennock Bros.'
prize tor American Beauty is likely to be
interesting; as also is the competition
tor the prize offered by the president of
the society, James W. Paul, Jr., Esq., for
50 blooms of a new carnation. The best
varieties that are being introduced this
season will be on exhibition.
Among Growers.

Robert Craig & Son have a grand
stock of Easter plants—a full assortment
of all kinds. The lilies are good, although
the number finished does not compare
favorably with the number of bulbs
bought. But all true longiflorum and
the variety known as multlflorum are
good and well-flowered. This establish-
ment is very strong in azaleas, the quali-
ty being indisputable. A number of
plants have been carried over, most of
them gathered up from other growers
after last Easter. Plunged in ashes out-
of-doors all Summer, with a heavy mulch
of cow manure, the result is that one
sees such varieties as Dr. Moore, Prince
Albert, Apollo and Vervieneana full of
buds, and when open will form a perfect
bouquet. Crimson Rambler roses are
very good this year, well furnished, per-
fectly healthy, and full of flower; all of
these are in 5 to 7-inch pots of conven-
ient, salable size. Hyacinths and tulips
in pots and pans are all very good, a
very even lot, or, as a German friend
said, " Each one like the other." Of spi-
r;eas, the varieties grown are Gladstone
and Multiflora; the former variety is
here looked upon as the leading one to-
day. Both of these are in pots and 10-
inch pans. Of other things there is a nice
batch of Japanese cherries in blooom;
also a good lot of rhododendrons in me-
dium sizes, and a batch of hybrid roses.
A fine lot of plants meets the eye all
around the place—all just right and sure
to give satisfaction.
Godfrey Aechmann is, as usual, well

Blocked with.'Easter plants, and has a
good stock of all kinds this year. There
are about 2,000. lilies,: all Harrisil, or
rather bought as that, while of that type
there is a grand mixture; but nearly all
are in shape for the market and averag-
ing six to eight flowers, with healthy
foliage. Of 2,500 azaleas there are 1,200
Van derCruyssen of various sizes, all well
flowered. There are 700 spiraeas, all in
good shape. The varieties grown are
I'ompacta and Multiflora, and another
house contains 700 daisies, both white
and yellow. The next house has 1,500
cinerarias, all of a good strain and
dwarf plants well grown. There are
also about 5,000 hyacinths In pots, and
2,000 tulips, also in pots. In addition
were noticed some Azalea mollis and a
nice lot of flowering begonias, in variety.

David Rust.
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Detroit.
Among Groovers.

J. Breitmeyer Son's plant at Mt.
Clemens looks well, and all indications
point to a full crop for Easter. Roses
will be just right. Carnations and violets
never were better. This firm will have
for Easter in cut blooms, Antirrhinum
alba, a white variety that seems to be
grown exclusively by them. They are
also growing in 7-in. pots, Dielytra spec-
tabilis, which makes a nice novelty for
Easter, although a very old plant.
At Robert Klagge's establishment,

violets galore are seen. His last week's
pickingwas over50,000,and there seems
no end to them. Carnations are very
fine and will be nice for Easter.
Gutchow & Son's plant is in prime

shape. Carnations are very fine; this
firm grows Daybreak to perfection. Al-
though nearly a back number, it is find-
ing ready sale in the market.
Henry G. Flamer has been on the sick

list, bulls about again. FredMiesel,Jr.,
is also around after a spell of sickness.

Late Advertising: Changres.

James E. Beach is all sold out of Mary
Wood, Flora Hill and General Gomez
carnations, advertised by him on page
290. Intending purchasers please note.
From advertisement of W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, page 291, remove Glacier, Flora
Hill and Daybreak carnations, and all

the geraniums.
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Vaughan'sSeed Store ii

-298
Vesey W J. ft M. 8.. 291
Vick's Jas Sons 281
Vickft HlllCo .... 302
VlnoenlR Jrft Son. 284
-S02

WabanRoaeConserr 288
-296

WallaceWE 288-96
Warburton 291

Weaver JH 290 •

Weber C Sft Co....
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Proceedings of Joint Meeting.

A large audience, ladies being in the
majority, was present Wednesday, Marcli
12, in the theater of the Berkeley Lyceum,
44th street. New York, at the joint meet-
ing of the American Institute (horticul-
tural section), the American Hose Society
and the Horticultural Society of New
York. The topics for discussion were,
the rose in nature, In picture, and in

song. The program was well received,
the efforts of the various participants
being thoroughly enjoyed and appreci-
ated.

Dr. Hexamer, president of the Farmers'
Club of the American Institute, acted as
chairman. Dr. P. H. Murphy, president
of the latter Institution, made the ad-
dress of welcome. He said in part: In
the days of ancient chivalry the man
who was selected for the honor of
knighthood was given a shield without
device and ordered to go forward, and
by his manliness and courage win an em-
blazonry for that shield. I am happy to
say, knowing, as I do, some of the mem-
bers of the American Rose Society, that
they have won thatemblazonry already,
as is certiBad to by the ladies in this audi-
ence. The American Institute welcomes
you to its home. It is not to every or-
ganization that the Institute throws
open its doors, and says: "Come and
join with us and enjoy what we have."
The organization must have merit, must
have worth in order to receive the en-
dorsement of the American Institute.
This Institute has presented Its medal to
such men as McCormick, the great man
of the West, who invented the reaper; to
Morse, who invented the telegraph that
to-day encircles the civilized world; and
the telephone received its baptism by
the endorsement of the American Insti-

tute bestowing therefor its gold medal.
The organization that we welcome to-
day is worthy of all that we can give it.

The American Institute has men at the
bead of its different branches or crafts to
manage them, and I am happy to say,
at the head of the Farmers' Club, is that
indefatigable worker. Dr. Hexamer.
Whatever he does the American Institute
endorses, because it knows that he does
all things well. (Applause.) Mr. Murphy
then referred to some of the newer roses,
the production of which he accredited to
the efforts of the Rose Society—the rose
of the nation, Alice Roosevelt; the rose
that represented charity to its fullest ex-
tent—Helen Gould; the Liberty rose,
which might signify that a]! who wore
it were at liberty to do as they pleased.
Continuing, be said; We are glad, my
friends, to be associated with such men
and women as produce these flowers, for
they are educators. They make our
homes beautiful. The home where the
rose Is, cannot be anything but a home
of Christianity and refinement. I believe
that the American Rose Society, in con-
nection with the horticultural societies
of this country, is doing very much for
the beautifying and Christianizing of our
American homes. (Applause.)

Ex-President Benjamin Dorrance, of the
American Rose Society, responded. He
expressed appreciation for the hearty
welcome accorded. Although the Rose
Society was young in years, it repre-
sented no baby among flowers. It stood
for one of the oldest blossoms—one that
was cherished by more people than any
other flower on earth. If, said Mr. Dor-
rance, by the efforts that have been
made by the rosariansof this countr.y we
have added one jot or tittle to the plea-
sure of those who sing, or added to the
gayety of those who are gay and mirth-
ful, then we shall feel amply repaid. It is

not In any sordid manner that we have
made this effort; but that we may con-
tribute to the pleasure of those who can
look into the face of this flower, and in
the words of the old German song, say:

" As I wandered through the valley, I
met the image of my love;

O never from a fairer dwelling the
angel form .of virtue smiled."

of the Botanical Garden, and predicted
that the combined efforts of the various
Jiorticultural factors, now at work,
would ultimately make New I'ork in the
not far future, one of the most beautiful
cities in the world. (Applause.)
Miss Edith Harpham here gave a recita-

tion entitled " The Rose," of which S. B.
Parsons, of Flushing, is the author.

The Rose in Nature.
Mr. Parsons was unfortunately unable

to be present to speak on "Old Time
Roses," and Dr. Britton, director of the
Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, substi-
tuted, choosing as his subject, " The
Rose in Nature." He said there were on
the North American continent about 20
kinds of single wild roses, some of which
had been doubled by cultivation. Nine
different kinds were found in the region
of the Rocky Mountains—five within the
Rocky -Mountain region proper, the re-
mainder on the Paciflc Coast, one of them
extending as far north as Alaska. In
addition, there are four other single

TWENTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE LIBERTY.

Grown by Stephen Mortensen, Southampton, Pa.

There is our symbol; there lies our
hope—that when we are done with all
our work this world will be better for
it. (Loud applause.)
George T. Powell, of Briarcliff School

of Horticulture, responded on behalf of
the Horticultural Society of New York.
He told of the aims of that association
—to collate and diffuse information rela-
tive to the culture of trees, plants, fruits
and flowers, and also to encourage and
promote a taste for these. He referred
to the criticism that had been recently
passed upon Manhattan by the president
of Harvard University, who had spoken
of seeing in the metropolis so much of
commercialism and so little of attractive-
ness; adding that the learned gentle-
man's visit had been made at a most in-
opportune time. Had he witnessed the
beautiful display of roses now on view
he might have received a different Impres-
sion. Mr. Powell alluded to the extent

roses that came to us from the East, and
these are becoming very abundant.
There were the sweetbrier and the dog-
rose, which has within the past ten
years become exceedingly plentiful in
Eastern Pennsylvania, parts of New
Jersey and elsewhere. The Cherokee and
the Prairie roses, the shrubby rose that
grows along our marshes in large quan-
tities; a rosefound growing abundantly
on rocky hillsides; another found in the
neighborhood of the coast, growing in
the sand dunes of Long Island, and the
New Jersey coast; another, a little one,
growing about three feet high, with a
prickly stem, known from New England
to the Arcadian provinces of Canada;
one, a smooth rose, almost devoid of
prickles, and one which is supposed to
be Identical with a rose that grows in
Northern Asia, were also mentioned by
the doctor, who stated that it was a
rare thing for a^botanlstto find a double

wild rose. He made an earnest plea for
the preservation of wild flowers, roses
Included. Many of these, once rooted out
of their natural environments, may never
cnme back again.
Miss Busing then rendered, in fine style,

the song " Where Roses Fair," and re-
sponded to an encore.
Dr. Huey, of Philadelphia, read his pa-

per entitled

THE BEST GARDEN ROSES.
Paper by Dr. R. Hupy, rea^ before The

American Rose Society, March 12, 1902.

Climatic conditions must necessarily
modify the selection of a list of the best
garden roses. The personal experience
of the writer is confined to the vicinity
of Philadelphia, and what is here noted
will apply especially to that locality,

where tlie temperature rarelyfalls below
lOdegreesF. Avariatlonof afew degrees
is of no consequence in the cultivation of

the hybrid perpetual class. But with
teas, hybrid teas. Noisettes and Bour-
bons, this variation frequently means
success or failure, as few of these var-
ieties will endure long-continued ex-
posure to low temperatures.
In the portions of the United States

where the Winters are severe, the most
popular class is the hybrid perpetual, as
this is the only one able to resist ex-

tremely low temperatures without pro-
tection; but wherever the Winters are
moderately mild, as in Eastern New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the
hybrid teas are becoming deservedly
popular, as they live out-of-doors all

Winter, and bloom all Summer.
I believe that the rose of the near

future Isthe hybrid tea class, for the roses
of this cross in cultivation have given
and are giving great satisfaction to the
cultivators, especially to amateurs who
are growing them as garden roses and
who can certainly cut from a moderate
collection a vase of these roses every
day from May until November.

It is to be noted, however, that all

hybrid teas are not continuous bloom-
ers; for instance, the beautiful Gloire Ly-
onnalseand glorious Her Majesty, which
should be listed In this class, as it has
tea blood, its parentage being Mabel
Morrison, crossed with Canary Tea ; this
rose is successfully grown as far south
as Florida.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

Alfred Colomb, Jeannie Dickson,
Alfred K. Williams, John Hopper,
Annie Wood, Lady Helen Stewart,
Baroness Mabel Morrison,

Rothschild,Madame Gabriel
Captain Hayward, Luizet,
Caroline d'Arden, Magna Charta,
Charles Lefebre, Margaret Dickson,
Clio, Marie Baumann,
Countess of Oxford, Marie Verdier,
Dinsmore, Merveille de Lyon,
Dr. Andry, Mrs. John Laing,
Duke of Edinburgh, Mrs. R. G. Sharman
Duke of Teck
Dupuy Jamain,
Etienne Levet,
Eugenie Verdier,
Fisher Holmes,
Francois Michelon,
Gen. Jacqueminot,
Giant of IJattles,

Helnrich Schulthels
James Brownlow,
James D. Paul,

Crawford,
Paul Neyron,
Pride of Waltham,
Prince Arthur,
Prince Camllle de
Rohan,

Rosslyn,
Rev. J. B. M. Camm,
S. M. Rodoconachi,
Ulrlch Brunner,
WhiteBaroness,

Xavier Olibo.

HYBRID TEAS: CONTINUOUS ROSES.

Lady Clanmorrls,
•La France,
Miss E. Richardson,
Mrs. W. J. Grant,

(Belle Slebrecht)
Reine M. Henfiette,
Souvenir du Presi-
dent Carnot,

Souvenir deMadame
Eugenie Verdier,

Viscountess
Folkestone.

ROSES.

Antoine Rivolre,
Augustine Gulnols
eau,

Balduin,
Bessie Brown,
Captain Christy,
Caroline Testout,
Duchess of Albany,
Gladys Harkness,
Gruss an Teplltz,
Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria,

Killarney,

MOSS

Comtesse de Murl- Crimson Globe,
nais, Blanche Moreau,

Laneii, Princess Adelaide
(the Old Pink).

CLinBINO ROSES.

Crimson Rambler,
Cheshunt Hybrid,
Gloire de Dijon,

Celine Forestier,
Relne M. Henriette,
Mlcrophyllte, pink
and white.

The finest climbing rose In cultivation
for this climate is undoubtedly Relne
Marie Henriette. Budded, it makes a
luxuriant growth of several canes ten or
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twelve feet long; and blooms continu-
ously from May until hard freezing
weather sets In. The color is a very
good cherry red, buds long and pointed,
opening up rather loose, with delighitul
tea (ragrance. This Is altogether a
charming and satlelactory rose.

HYBRID SWEETBRIERS.
There are 16 o( the Lord Penzance hy-

brid sweetbriere, all worthy of a place
la a large collection. Green Mantle is

especially attractive.

HYBRID WICHURA1A^A.

Only two are known to the writer, but
they are a very promising class. Jersey
Queen and Gardenia are good, the latter
especially.

All the roses named will live out in this
climate without much protection. A top
dressing ol three inches of well-decom-
posed manure and in extreme cases an
additional covering of leaves held In
place by evergreen boughs orcorn stallis,
will Winter nearly all safely, liut in or-
der to increase the collection by adding
the tea class, provision must be made tor
giving these additional protection.
; A charming effect may be obtained by
planting in a bed six feet in width, the
rows one foot from the edge and two
feet apart, and the bed of any desired
length, or any multiple of three feet. A
sectional frame made from tongued and
grooved white pine fencing, two and a
half feet in height at the back, and two
feet in front facing east or southeast,
and fastened together with hooks and
eyes or screws, the whole covered with
ordinary cold frame sash (6x3 feet),
will preserve the tender yarietles through
a severe Winter. Tlie sasli should be freely
opened when the temperature is above
30 degrees F., and air admitted during
tlie day when it is 10 or 15 degrees
lower. Always close before sunset and
open as soon as the sun shines each
morning. Opening the sash to keep the
plants cool and prevent growth Is, just
as essential as covering to protect from
cold, if abundance of flowers is desired.
A few days' neglect in opening the sasli
when the temperature is above 30 de-
grees, will destroy most of the buds tor
the coming June, as they will be forced
out, and one cold night will kill them.
Protect from rains or snows and do not
water. .Sufficient moisture readies the
roots from the outside to keep the plants
in a healthy condition.
The writer has a number of teas that

have been grown successfully in such a
bed formany years. Theygivehundreds
of line blooms from May until November,
and remain so vigorous tliat many of
the new shoots are half an inch In
diameter.

TEA SCENTED ROSES.

Alphonse Karr, Madame Lambard,
Comtesse Eiza du Maman Cochet,
Pare,

Duchesse de Bra- Marie Van Houtte,
bant,

Etoile de Lyon, Papa Gontier,
Francesca Kruger, iSafrano,
Hon. Edith Gltford, Souvenir d'un Ami,
Isabella Sprunt, The Queen,

White Maman Cochet.

The foregoing lists are the result of
some 25 years' careful observation and
are the selection from several .hundred
different kinds, many of whicli have been
discarded as worthless. It is not to be
supposed that these lists include all the
desirable roses for this climate. There
must be many good roses that will do
well under favorable conditions, of which
the writer has;no personal knowledge,
but each one named above has been
thoroughly tested and found worthy of
cultivation.
Much of the charm of growing roses Is

derived from the accurate knowledge of
each variety by name; yet few amateurs
ever accomplish this, chiefly because the
labels have been lost or misplaced and
not infrequently a plant becomes known
to the cultivator by a name belonging
to a neighboring specimen, whose label
has been misplaced and replaced on the
wrong plant.
To obviate this, a record should be

made in a book kept for the purpose,
with a chart for each bed. This should
be done as soon as the plants have been
set out, before the labels become de-
tached.

I would urge upon each member of this
Society a more thorough familiarity
with the name, habits and appearance
of every rose he cultivates, that he may
be able to assist beginners, who find it

very difficult to obtain accurateinforma-
tlon of this sort. How many gardeners

FIFTY FIRST PRIZE AMERICAN BEAUTY.

Grown by A. Farenwald, Hillside, Pa.

can tell us correctly the name of a rose
witli which weare unfamiliar and which
we would like to procure? If we are go-
ing to encourage the cultivation of the
rose (and that is the purpose ol this So-
ciety J we must beable to give each other
much more accurate and truthful infor-
mation than can be obtained from the
dealers' catalogues.

I would also suggest that each mem-
ber of the Society report to the secretary
yearl.v, the name, habit ol growth, pecu-
liarities and hardinessof each new varie-
ty tested during the year, and that these
be published in the " Bulletin."

Secretary Barron here explained to
the audience the objects of the society;
stated the need of an income to carry on
the wi^rk of the association, and called
for members from among those present,
pointing out the advantages to be de-
rived from affiliation with the Society.
Henry A. Siebrecht, Sr., gave an inter-

esting account of the American wild
roses, and created some merriment by
narrating a youthful effort of his to pro-
duce a black rose by " budding the dark-
est kind of a rose obtainable upon the
young oak," which he did two seasons
—unsuccessfully, of course.
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MisB Adeline Mabille recited "Flora's

Choice," another of Mr. Parsons' produc-
tions, as follows:

When Flora from her azure home,
Came gently down to grace the earth,

She called around her every spite
To which the sunny air gives birth,

And bade them search ea' h distant realm
Of tropic heat or temperate clime,

From cold New England's rocliy hills

To Santa Crusian groves of lime,
And bring each flower, rich and rare,
For her to choose her favorite there.

Quick flew the sprites o'er land and sea,
Through cloud, and mist, and storm afar.

Catching, with rapid, eagle glance,
The beauties of each opening flower:

From Alpine heights they bore a prize,
From Persia and from Hlndostan;

For many a bud of beauty rare
They searched the central, flowery land,

And, filled with treasures 'ich and sweet,
They hastened to their mistress" feet.

Camellia, with its lustrous white.
And glossy leaves of emerald hue ;

Verbena, with Its brilliant red.
And Heath justtouch'd with mountain dew;

Azalea, whose aerial form
Seems scarcely of terrestial birth ;

And Cineraria's purple star,
Graclngfull well its mother earth;

And many a flower from tropic skies
Strove mingled there to gain the prize.

But not the richest tropic blooms,
CuU'd from the fairest climes on earth,

Could vie with nature's fairest flower,
Or Iran's sun-clad soil the birth ;

Though clothed in rich and gorgeous hues,
They bore no charm of fragrance there,

In form and color, sweetness, grace

—

None with the Rose could once compare

:

She bore the palm in Flora's eyes,
Who to the Rose adjudged the prize.

She was followed by Cornelius Van
Brunt, with "The Rose in Picture."
That gentleman threw on the screen
some charmingly colored representations
of different members of the rose family,
also of several Spring plants and flowers,
which were a source of unbounded pleas-
ure to the audience. Air. Van Brunt's
philosophical manner of getting over the
nomenclature question in some instances
was heartily enj'iyed. When he didn't
know the name of a subject illustrated,
he simply said so, and proceeded to
show the next.

The song " The Last Rose of Summer,"
by Miss Palmiter, formed a fitting close
to the joint proceedings.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the American
Rose Society took place in the Berkeley
theater, with an attendance of about 30
present. Ex-President Dorrance occu-
pied the chair, In the absence of Mr. New-
bold, who had been taken sick. On mo-
tion it was decided that the President's
address should be held as read. We give
it as under:

President's Address.

For the third year in succession the
American Rose Society gathers for its

annual convention in the city of New
York. In the three years that have
passed since our organization was com-
peted a large amount of missionary
work has been done, and it may be
stated as an accepted fact that the
American Rose Society is well estab-
lished. Already It has had an influence
on the rose Industry of the country, and
has been instrumental in drawing public
attention to some very valuable new va-
rieties In a way that could not have been
done by the individual without incurring
great expense in comparison.
But what the Society has accomplished

so far is little in comparison with what
It should do and could do. In the last
three years the chief energy of the Socie-
ty has been devoted toward the success-
ful exploitation of the rose at the annual
exhibition. Hasnotthetimenow arrived
when the Society should resolve to un-
dertake an active campaign for the bet-
terment of the rose as a flower, and, ex-
ercising a watchful eye over ail that per-
tains to the production, introduction,
and distribution of the rose, so extend its

sphere of work as to embrace all mat-
ters of interest to rose growers, whether
commercial or amateur?
The American Rose Society must be

more than an agency for fostering com-
petitive exhibitions; it must be the cen-
tral authority on all that concerns the
rose, and to that end steps should be
taken that the work runs on at all times.
Perhaps this can best be accomplished
by means of standing committees.
There has been an almost unprecedent-

ed increase in the introduction of new
varieties, but at present the Rose Soeiet.v
does not receive any official record of

such. Not only In this country, but also

in Europe, this activity has been noted.

The year's results should be brought to

the notice of this meeting in the form of

a report from a standing committee on
new roses. Such a report to embrace
the names of all varieties recorded in the

year, and should also include notes on
synonymy and nomenclature, and so tar

as possible comments upon the possibili-

ties of the variety whether for commer-
cial or hardy garden use. This work
conscientiously done would add materi-

ally to the general utility of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, Increasing as the years
rolled by.

After the lapse of a year theissueot the
"Bulletin "of the Society has been re-

sumed, and a very exhaustive treatise

on the Diseases of the Rose is in the

hands of the members. Our official bulle-

tin should become a thorough record of

rose activity in .\merica, and In It could
be recorded the annual reports of the
standing committees so far as they were

[are now gathered in this fine theater,
jrhe present association inaugurates a
[policy that the Society may well consider
[seriously, namely, the joining of forces

I

witii a local horticultural society. The
propriety of a national organization
undertaking the functions of an Exhlbi-
jtion Association, which it has done be-

fore (and at considerable financial loss
to those members of your Executive
Committee who were responsible) has
been (juestioned.
To the Society of American Florists,

also, our thanks are due for placing at
our disposal two medals, which are to
be awarded to novelties of American
origin only. The advisability of accred-
iting a special delegate to theS. A. F.
meeting might be considered.
IJuring the past year, too, your com-

mittee hws adopted a new course in

offering a silver medal of the Society for
award by a local society where roses are
a feature of the show. If this practice
were extended the influence of this Sq.

FIFTY BLOOMS LIBERTY, WINNERS OF NEWBOLD PRIZE.

Grown by Benjamin Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.

of public interest. The question of pub-
lication is another matter for a commit-
tee.
Other standing committees on exhibi-

tion and one for the preparation and
arrangement of the plans for the annual
meeting would assist the Executive Com-
mittee, and enable them to better direct
the policy of the Society as a national
body.
The Executive Committee might as-

sume the functions of an expert commit-
tee to sit in judgment on novelties that
may be brought before it on dates other
than the annual meeiing of the Society.
In this way hardy roses could be exam-
ined and judged. Under Article 2 of the
Constitution, this meeting could author-
ize some such course. Some arrange-
ment for interim examination of new
roses is very necessary.
The operations of the Society might be

made more national, perhaps, through
the medium of the honorary vice-presi-
dents. These gentlemen should be select-

ed each year as representatives in the
larger centers of the country, and they
could carr.v on the work of the Society
in their respective territories. The ap-
pointments are in the hands of your Ex-
ecutive Committee, and the body elected
to-da,v should take action.
The American Rose Society gratefully

acknowledges the services rendered to
the rose by the present co-operation of
the American Institute of the city of
New York, through whose courtesy we

ciety would be felt In many places, and
the interest of the rose, especially as a
garden plant, would be increased over a
larger area than could otherwise be
done. In this connection a scheme for

affiliation of local organizations giving
attention to therose could be elaborated
and provision made for the award of the
Society mMlals under Society rules and
Society judges. This in time might be
further developed into a system of local

committees, acting for and with the au-
thority of the national society.
The authority of the Society should be

strengthened by the appointment of a
board of experts, to whom questions
may be referred; on this board there
should be a pathologist, an entomolo-
gist and a botanist, and the last named
could give attention to the native roses
which may yet yield results to the hy-
bridist. One of the objects for which we
are established is stated by our Consti-
tution to be: " To foster, stimulate and
Increase the production of Improved va-
rieties." Let us see to it that we do that
which we have set about.
These suggestions are offered to the

members for such action as they may see

fit to take. Your Executive Committee
is the willing force to carry out your de-

sires, but the membership here assembled
should set the course.
You are asked to vote on two amend-

ments to our by-laws, due notice of

which has been given in accordance with
our rules; and it might be well, too, for

this meeting to foroially accept the pres-

ent scale of points or such amended
scales as it may decide upon. The Con-
stitution requires that the Society should
formally adopt a scale.

Whatever may be the course in the
future, we can rest satisliert that New
York has fairly launched a Society
which, in the hands of energetic and ca-

pable officers, will be of untold influence

in the horticulture of the future. May
other cities do as well for the American
Rose Society as has the Empire City.

Treasurer's Report.

The report of the treasurer, John N.
May, showed that the actuHl balance in

the hands of the society to-day—includ-

ing the balance of last year, and receipts

up to the present time—is J672.8+. Mr.
May made the gratifying statement that
the society was very nearly out of debt.
Messrs. Durfee, Withers and Moore were
appointed auditors to examine the ac-

counts of the treasurer.

Secretary's Report.

Secretary Barron in his report stated
that the term, since the last annual
meeiing, has not been so favorable to the
welfare of the society as it might have
been.

" The unfortunate financial outcome
of the Waldorf Astoria exhibition and
subsequent events in connection with
the settlement of the accounts, have oc-

cupied the chief interest of the officers

until shortly before this time. And the
absence of funds in the treasury has
handicapped the work of the society. A
very large deficit as a result of the last

show has been met almost to the full by
contributions of a few members of the
Executive Committee who held them-
selves responsible. The Bulletin onihe
Diseases of the Rose, referred to in the
last report, has been deferred in publica-

tion on account of the want of money.
By a strict regard to economical meth-
ods and thanks to the very favorable
arrangements that I was able to secure
from the American Institute, the society

will. It is felt, be again placed on a firm

" The membership of the society now
stands at 146 in all, including 3G life

members. Since our last meeting we
have lost by death two who were life

members, E. M. Wood and J. M. Goode,
and one associate member.

" Your Executive Committee has lost

by death an active member, E. M. Wood,
of Boston, and by resignation, N. But-
terbach. The vacancy caused by the
first named has been filled by the presi-

dent appointing former President Dor-
rance, but no action has been taken with
regard to the second vacancy.

" Your secretary reports with regret
that he was quite unable to carry out
the instructions of the annual meeting
with regard to a Summer show at New-
port. The arrangements, as suggested,
did not mature. An effort was made to
hold a Summer gathering with the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York, but the
date was unfavorable to roses. The
members were asked Individually to sup-
port the Newport rose show. It does
not seem feasible to make arrangements
for a Summer show any great length of

time, and a Summer meeting had, per-

haps, better take the form of visiting

some established shows as a delegate
from this society, having full power to
confer certificates on new garden roses
and to award the society's medals under
such conditions as may be decided upon.
Such a course would add to the weight
of our society, and might be made a
powerful agent in promoting the exhib-
iting of garden roses.

" The medal presented by the society
to theAnnadale rose show last yearwas
an attractive featureatthat well-known
show. It was won by Miss Cruger, and
the committee reports that the die has
been out and the medal awarded has
been struck. The die for the society's

medal has a diameter of one and one-six-

teenth inches.
" The long delayed number of the Bul-

letin issued to-day is regarded as a valu-
able contribution. Your secretary is

firmly convlnedthat theultlmate success
of the society depends largely on such
pubiicntions. The society is committed
to this class of work, and has secured Its

memljership on the strength of it.

Every effort should be made to maintain
the Bulletin at a high standard of perfec-

tion.
" In conclusion, your secretary would

wish to record his appreciation of the
willing assistance of the horticultural
press In furthering the object of the socie-

ty."
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By-Laws Amended.
The by-laws were amended so that

the term ol office of the president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer shall
commence the first day of August suc-
ceeding their election, instead of the first
of January following, as heretofore. The
same rule applies to the Executive Com-
mitte, all of whom are to be elected at
the annual meeting.

It was also decided that the annual
meeting and show of the society shall be
held on a Wednesday in Lent, and if

practicable on the fourth Wednesday in
Lent.

Selection of Meeting Place.

Some little discussion ensued on the
selection of a meeting place, the consen-
sus of opinion being that the society's
gatherings should be of an itinerant
character. Air. May remarked: "My
own impression is that we cannot afford
to stand still in one place. If this is a
national society, let it be a national so-
ciety. Let us go to San Francisco, the
home of roses, if need be. Ir Mr. Taggart
will talie hold of the show, we would
willingly go to Kansas City next year,
because I think he would make it a go."
Mr. May then presented the following re-
solution, which was carried unanimous-
ly: "That the secretary be requested to
correspond with the different horticul-
tural societies of thecountry, particularly
Chicago, and ascertain if they are desir-
ous of having the American Rose Society
meet there next year," the Executive
Committee to be empowered to make the
selection.
Mr. Durfee recommended that resolu-

tions of condolence, on the death of the
members of the society mentioned in the
secretary's report, be drawn up by a
committee of three, with the president,
and forwarded to the families of the de-
ceased members.

Dr. Van Fleet's paper on" Hybrid Rose
•Stocks" was then read by the secretary,
as follows:

Hybrid Stock for Rose Propagation.

Paper read before the American ifo.s-e

Society, March 12, 1902, by Dr. W. Van
Fleet.

But little effort has been made to ascer-
tain the rosestocksbestsuited for Ameri-
can use. Rose growers here mainly prop-
agate cuttings, and "own root" roses
of all varieties that may be increased in
that manner htive, until very lately, been
much preferred for culture both under
glass and in the open. Recent successful
commercial trials, however, have shown
the advantage of grafting certain forcing
roses on stocks resistant to the "eel
worm," as well as to supply a root sys-
tem of greater vigor than is inherent in
the variety wanted. Then, too, a con-
siderable number of the most desirable
hardy roses propagate very sparingly, if

at all, by cuttings. The increase by root
cuttings and clump division is slow and
precarious, so that budding and graft-
ing on congenial stocks remain the only
practicable methods.
We have hitherto accepted the stocks

most approved by European growers as
without question the most available,
and for greenhouse commercial work
the Manetti rose, of hybrid China parent-
age, may always be most useful; but for
outside planting both Manetti and dog-
brier have proven dismal failures under
our climatic conditions.
The latter does not thrive at all, and

the form*, while vigorous enough, suck-
ers badly and ceases growing too early
after dry Summers to encourage late
blooms in those varieties disposed to
autumnal flowering.
Manetti roots are very fibrous, form-

ing a perfect mat in rich, moist soil; but
they run shallow and are quickly affected
by drought. They drink greedily soluble
nourishment, but seem unable to extract
much plant food from dry soil. The
common experience with roses worked
on Manetti is that they are troublesome
and short-lived, unless so planted as
eventually to throw out an adequate
root system of their own. The great
majority of the imported budded roses
are discarded after blooming a season or
two, and the remaining plants seldom
develop into the strong, vigorous speci-
mens we have a right to expect.
These defects in European stocks have

been long known, though butlittle effort
has been made to find more useful sub-
stitutes. One nursery in the West claimed
some years ago to use Mme. Plantier, a
vigorous and very hardy rose ol much-
mixed parentage, but of the hybrid
China type, with great success; but we
have not heard much about it since. Our
native Prairie rose, Rosa setlgera, has
been used in an experimental way by the

writer and others with much success,
both as a stock for budding and for root
grafting. It is exceedingly hardy, the
foliage is resistant to most diseases, and
the root system is strong and penetrates
the soil deeply. Buds or grafts unite
readily, and the union seems very per-
manent, but time has not tested tlie lat-
ter claim. .\ll varieties tried grow well
on this stock, which may be easily in-
creased by seeds or cuttings. It is of a
climbing habit, and the canes are not
suitable for high budding for tree or
standard effects. The roots seldom suck-
er, all the new growth starting from
the crown.
For high budding we have found noth-

ing better than the Penzance hybrid
sweetbriers, rose Bradwardine, Amy
Robsart, and Anne of Gierstein. They
grow here more upright and vigorous
than the type species, and are not sui)-
ject to sun-scald like standard Manetti.
Other hybrids of tiie sweetbrler, with
General Jacqueminot, and with various
hybrid perpetuals, of our own raising,
have the same characteristics. There is

no suckering, and they are easily in-
creased by cuttings.
Lord Penzance and other sweetbrler

hybrids, containing blood of the Persian

hybrids go deep down In the soil, and if

there is any moisture or fertility they
will find It. They will thrive on the
most barren slope when established, and
the plants look as if they would endure
tor ill time. The long, smooth roots
are admiral)le for grafting, and they
can be worked as easily and certainly
as apple roots If good wood is fitted
to them. The grafts may be tied with
twine or lightly waxed and packed in
damp moss, and kept rather warm
until union Is effected.
Neither Rosa multiflora nor R. Wichu-

raiana hybrids sucker, but buds start
freely from the crown, which should be
set rather deeply in budded plants. There
is no trouble with suckering from the
root grafts. Plants of the above hy-
brids grown from cuttings of good sized
wood are very manageable, and would
'seem to be preferable to Manetti for
most purposes.
R. multiflora seedlings are being used

to some extent by commercial rose grow-
ers, and they seem to be growing in fa-
vor; but wethink hybrids of the Rambler
series would be more satisfactory.
Helene, a very vigorous and almost
thornless seedling of Crimson Rambler,is
now in commerce, and looks as it it

mentions that this stock did not sucker
at all.

Mr. Asmus: I think Dr. Van Fleet
has experimented with outdoor roses,
not roses under glass.
Mr. Simpson: II outdoor roses are

worked on it and It did not sucker,
neither would it sucker indoors. On
some of tlie plants I had there were more
suckers than top, a good deal, one top
and about a dozen suckers. It was hard
to tei; which 1 should take and which
reject. I cut them up and made In some
instances, five or six. Tliese I could have
budded, but they did not make roots.
It was a long time before I could get
them ready to graft, I should say three
months.
Mr. Durlee: Was It early in the season ?
Mr. Simpson: I should have used

them about February, but they were not
ready until about the last batch—the
first of April; they had not made roots.
I do not think Rosa setlgera is at all
suited for inside work. Dr. Van Fleet
says It is excellent for outdoor roses, and
perhaps it is. I used plants of Liberty
on It, American Beauty, Mrs. Plerpont
Morgan, Golden Gate and Bridesmaid,
and not in any case have they done well.
I might say the same about all the

FIRST PRIZE TWEHTY-FIVE BRIDE.

Grown by Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.

VASE OF GOLDEN GATE; WINNER OF AMERICAN ROSE CO.'S PRIZE.

Grown by Robert Simpson, Clifton, H. J.

Yellow class, should be avoided for this
purpose. The canes are more slender,
and propagation is less certain.
The most suitable stocks tor low or

dwarf budding and root grafting appear
to be hybrids of Rosa multiflora and R.
Lucise, more widely known as R. Wichu-
raiana. .Seedlings of Clothilde .Soupert
crossed with Crimson Rambler furnish
the best example of the former class.
Some are thornless, or nearly so,

strong, rapid growers and deep rooters.
They work very easily, and the buds
or grafts soon make a firm union.
They can be increased by cuttings of
green and hard wood with the greatest
facility.

Crosses between Crimson Rambler and
R. Wichuraiana, to use the name best
known, are still more vigorous, but less
upright in habit and quite thorny. They
strike readily from cuttings, and also root
as freely from the tips as a dewberry,
when allowed to trail. The roots pene-
trate the soil deeply, and the bark works
with the greatest ease when ready for
building.
Crosses between R. Wichuraiana and

China roses sometimes possess great
vigor. One plant two years from the
seed, planteil in poor, gravelly upland,
threw a trailing cane 26 feet long last
.Summer. They all seem very easy of
propagation and are more upright
and less thorny than R. Wichuraiana it-

self, which trails as flat as a melon vine.
The roots of R. Wichuraiana and its

would answer the purpose admirably,
though we have not tried it.

While rather off the subject, the writer
would mention that Perle des Jardins,
budded on an established plant of Chero-
kee rose, Rosa laevigata, is giving splen-
did blooms of almost exhibition quality.
In a cold, damp house where five years'
effort with potted Perles on own roots
and Manetti only resulted in a chance
" bullhead "once or twice ayear. Further
trials will be made with teas and hybrid
teas on this stock.
There is a growing conviction among

propagators that the stock is as Impor-
tant as the clon, and grand commercial
results have come from the proper selec-
tion of resistant and congenial stocks in
the culture of grapes, plums and other
fruits. The breeding of stocks by hy-
bridization and selection may become as
essential as the production of new varie-
ties, If American rose culture is ever to
reach Its proper development in the hor-
ticultural world. The conclusions above
detailed are based on very limited exper-
imentation, and are offered only to
stimulate further research In that direc-
tion.
In the discussion which followed,

Robert Simpson said that he had tried
several stocks which had been furnished
to him by Dr. Van Fleet, in all some 12
or 15 varieties, and none of these had
done as well as the Manetti. Rosa setl-
gera was the worst of all; It seemed a
peculiar stock to handle. Dr. Van Fleet

stocks I tried, not one of them came up
to the Manetti.
Mr. Durfee: Were your Golden Gate

grafted from which you cut th« roses
that took the prize?
Mr. Simpson: Some were grafted and

some on their own roots. The grafted
roses give twice as many flowers; tak-
ing the season through, I get about three
to one.
Mr. Withers: Have you ever tried

Rosa Wichuraiana?
Mr. Simpson: No, but I have tried

Rosa multiflora japonlca, and I think it

Is worse than nothing. I am troubled a
little with eel worm on own root plants,
and R. multiflora japonlca is just as bad
for that pest as any rose on its own
roots.
Mr. Withers: If Rosa Wichuraiana

once gets started you can hardly kill It.

Mr. Simpson: I dare say.

Offer of a Gold medal.

The secretary read an offer of a gold
medal from Mr. Spencer Trask. Tbeoffer
was referred to the Executive Committee
for disposal. The Executive Committee
will also take Into consideration the
numerous suggestions for the betterment
of the society set forth In the address of
President Newbold.

Election of Officers.
The following gentlemen were elected

as ofiicers for the ensuing year; Presi-
dent, F. R. Newbold, Poughkeepsie,
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N. Y.; Tice-preeident, Emil Buettner,
Park Ridge, 111.; secretary, Leonard
Barron, 136 Liberty street, New York

;

treasurer, John N. May, Summit, N. J.,

Executive Committee lorone year: E. G.

Hill, Richmond, Ind.; for three years,

Mr. John M. Good, of Good & Reese,
Springfield, Ohio, and F. R. Mathison,
of Waltham, Mass.
Votes of thankH were passed to the

officers, also to the American Institute.

To Petition Congress.

Mr. Simpson presented the following
resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, that this society places its

seal of disapproval.upon the legal, com-
mercial theft of new varieties of plants,
and urges upon the National government
the enactment of amendments to the pa-
tent laws to cover plants as well as
other articles.
Resolved, further, that a committee of

five be appointed by the president pro
tem, to urge congressional action and
to promote in every way some method
of protection to the craft, who attempt
the introduction of varieties.
The president appointed the following

gentlemen on that committee: Messrs.
Benjamin Durfee, Patrick O'Mara, John
N. May, S. T. Betts, and Alexander Wal-
lace. The meeting here adjourned.

THE EXHIBITION.

The third annual show of the Ameri-

can Rose Society was held Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday of this week

in the Berkeley Lyceum building, New
York, In conjunction with the American

Institute, in whose rooms the exhibition

took place.

While the rooms are somewhat small

in which to hold a national show, as

that of the American Rose Society really

ought to be, the space at disposal proved

ample to hold all the entries.

Although the exhibits were not numer-

ous, the quality of the flowers shown
has not been excelled at any previous

exhibition ot the society; and the gen-

eral remark made by visitors was that it

was a small show, but very fine. The flow-

ers were staged on ordinary tables and
all so-called artistic Italian effects were
conspicuous by their absence. A little

wild smllax around the front ot the gal-

lery, with Klft's fairy vases holding rose

flowers interspersed,was about the only

decorative attempt.
Messrs. John Burton, Wm. Turner and

Benjamin Durfee were the judges and
their decisions were eminently satisfac-

tory.

The American Rose Co. prize of $25 for

25 Golden Gate, was won by Robert
Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

Benjamin Dorrance's prize of $50,

offered for best collection of roses grown
outside a radius of 150 miles of New
York, was captured by the Dale Estate,

of Brampton, Out., Canada.
For the best 50 roses, any variety, A.

Fahrenwald, of Pennsylvania, was first,

and Benj. Dorrance, second. Both ex-

hibitors staged Liberty.
Mrs. Thomas Newbold's prize of $25,

for the best 50 blooms of Liberty, was
won by Benj. Dorrance. The same gen-
tleman also captured the Stoeckel prize
of $20, oEfered^for six vases, six varieties,

he staging Sunrise, Mme. Hoste, Mme.
Cusin, Liberty, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
and Bridesmaid.
The president's prize of $25, offered for

three vases, went to Peter Crowe, Dtica,
N. Y., with Bridesmaid, Bride and
Liberty.
The society's medal was given for the

first time, to the American Rose Co.,
Washington, for their new rose Ivory.
The same firm had also an exhibit of
their new rose Alice Roosevelt.
A. Fahrenwald was the winner for vase

ot 50 American Beauty, Henry Hentz
being a close second. Mr. Hentz cap-
tured first for 25 American Beaut.y.
The first prize for 12 American Beauty

went to E. Waller, Madison, N. J.

The Executive Committee's prize of

$100, for best display of pot roses went
to H. C. Steinhoff, Hohoken, N. J., he
also taking first for specimen plant of

CrlmBun Rambler, and flrst for group ot

Mme. Gabriel Luizet and Crimson Ram-
bler in pots.
Robert Scott, ot Sharon Hill, Pa., took

the first for best six pots of Crimson
Rambler.
The first prize for 25 Golden Gate went

to Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J., John
N. May taking second.
The gold cup offered by Mrs. Clarence

Mackay, for American Beauty over five

feet long, was won by C. F. Bertanzel,

Great Neck, L. I.

A vase ot Balduin, from the Waban
Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass.,
had a prominent position on one of the
tables and was much admired.
The Dale Estate was flrst for 25 Bride,

J. R. Mitchell, Madison, N. J., being
second. Benjamin Dorrance took first

for 25 Sunrise; and for 25 Bridesmaid,
J. R. Mitchell was first, with the Dale
Estate second.
For tlie best 25 Liberty, Stephen Mor-

tensen, Southampton, Pa., was an
easy first, Benjamin Dorrance second.
John N. May was first in each case lor

25 Mme. Hoste, 25 Bon Silene and Papa

-vfs*i.

MEDAL OF AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY

Won by Rose Ivory.

Gontler, Peter Duff taking second for the
latter mentioned variety. The Dale
Estate was first for 25 Perledes Jardins,
and second for Mme. Cusin, Benjamin
Dorrance receiving a special tor Mme.
Cusin, and second for Mme. Hoste, also
second for Mme. Caroline Testout.
For the best 25 Mrs. Pierpont Mor-

gan, John N. May was first, the Dale
Estate second. The latter was also sec-

ond for 25 Meteor, Benjamin Dorrance
winning first.

The society's silver medal for the best
general exhibit went to Mr. Dorrance. In-
cluded in his collection were : Sara Nesbitt,
Sunrise, Mme. Cusin, Mme. Hoste, Bessie
Brown, Meteor, Robert Scott, Golden
Gate and White Lady.

C. F. Bertanzel was first for 12 Ameri-
can Beauty, also first in each for single
bloom ot Perle des Jardins, American
Beauty, Golden Gate and Bride. George
H. Hale captured flrst for single bloom of

Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and single bloom
of Bridesmaid: Peter Duff being first for
single bloom of Papa Gontler.
George H. Hale was the winner tor 12

Bride, 12 Bridesmaid, 12 Perle des Jar-
dins and 12 Mrs. Pierpont Morgan; C.

F. Bertanzel being flrst for 12 Perle des
Jardins also. We presume there were two
flrst prizes given In that class.
Peter Duff took flrst tor 12 Papa Gon-

tler, and E. Waller first for 12 Bride and
second for 12 Bridesmaid ; J. R. Mitchell
taking the first in the latter class. A
final certificate ot merit was awarded to
Benjamin Dorrance for Sara Nesbitt, and
to Henry C. Geiger for Queen of Edgely.
The Institute medals were awarded

one each to Benjamin Dorrance, tor the
largest display of cut blooms, and to H.
C. Steinhoff, for the largest display ot
plants In pots.
In addition to the exhibits already

mentioned, were several that were shown
for exhibition purposes. The Peter Hen-
derson Co. had a few blooms ot a delicate
pink rose on view, labeled Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt.
Anton P. Stokes showed long flower-

ing sprays of the copper-colored rose.

Gold of Ophir, a very pleasing variety
and said to be perfectly hardy.
Robert Craig & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.,

had on exhibition a vase each of Mrs.
Potter Palmer and Adonis carnations;
the former went to sleep early; the lat-

ter held up well and is a magnificent
flower.
Lager & Hurrell showed a very choice

collection of orchids in bloom, and a col-

lection of cyprlpedlums was on view
from H. C. Clinkaberry. Chas. H. Allen,
Floral Park, N. Y., staged some excellent

carnation blooms of Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan,
General Maceo and a white sport from
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, which looks
like a winner. Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.,
sent on a couple of bunches ot his new
pink carnation; no name was attached.
G.T.Schunemann, Baldwins, L. I., had

an extensive display ot well-grown vio-

lets. There was also a fine bunch ot

Princess of Wales violets from Ferd. Bou-
lon, Seaclitf, L. I. A. J. Weingerter, Sea-
brigbt, N. J., staged a vase of seedling
carnations containing several oddly
marked flowers. Siebrecht & Sons had
a number of Spring flowering plants for
exhibition purposes only.

J. L. Childs displayed flowers ot the
Tritonia crocata; a hardy perennial,
and said to be good for forcing purposes.
John N. May had a nice bunch of the

new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.
The attendance during the show was

fairly good, members ot the craft from
other cities being well represented,
among whom were: J. A. Evans, Rich-
mond, Ind.; Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y.;

John Burton, W. N. Craig, Robert Scott,
A. Munroe and A. B. Cartledge, from
Philadelphia, Pa.; T. Johnson, Provi-
dence, R. I.; M. H. Norton, P. Welch and
F. R. Mathison, Boston, Mass.; W. W.
Edgar, Waverley, Mass.; G. E. Fancourt,
Wilkesbarre, Pa.; P. J. Donohue, Lenox,
Mass.
Ex-President Benjamin Dorrance

showed his enthusiasm and interest in
the society by coming all the way from
Florida to attend the meeting.

New Rose, Soleil d'Or.

Our illustration shows a flower ot this

new rose, an introduction of 1900, by .1.

Pernet-Ducher, being offered to the trade

in this country by Ellwanger & Barry, of

Rochester, N. Y. The colors are described

as orange-yellow, nasturtium-red. gold-
en-yellow, bright rose. The principal
characteristics of the variety are its flori-

terousness.robustnessand delicious frag-
rance. The flowers are large, full and
globular, with an incurved center. The
plants are said to be perfectly hardy.

A House of American Beauty.

Our illustration shows a house ot

American Beauty rose at the establish,

meut ot T. W. Lydecker, Englewood,
N. J. The photograph was taken Feb-

ruary 10. Then the growth averaged 6

to S feet; the house isl4 feet to the ridge

and some of the plants almost reached

that height. There are 800 plants in the
house, and from these the owner has cut

] ,000 special flowers from October 1 to
February 1, not counting extras. No. 1
and No. 2.

Mr. Lydecker says this has been his

best year tor this rose; and he will grow
two or three more houses of it next sea-
son. He expects to build new, and re-

build two or three houses in the Spring,
giving him in all 50,000 feet of glass.

orre5po[?def/ce

Rose Balduin (Helen Gould).

Editor Florists' Exchange:

11 any florist buys rose .Helen Gould

not knowing that it is the older Balduin

it is his own fault, after the subject has

been so well ventilated in the trade pa-

pers and elsewhere, which is as it should

be; for " Truth crushed to earth shall rise

again."
The course of Messrs. Dingee & Conard

Co. in the matter is to be commended as

throwing all the light at their command
upon the subject. It is to be regretted that

as much cannot be said for Messrs. Myers

& Samtmau, the parties of the first part,

as referred to in the contract between

the two firms. They have placed them-

selves in opposition to the committee
without giving any valid reasons there-

for; an unmistakable disposition to try
to obscure the work of said committee is

apparent instead, which is not an evi-

dence of strength. The cuttleflsh when
pursued, in the hope of escape has the
power of emitting a dark ink-like fluid,

causing the waters to become muddy,
whicli is its weapon of defense. Let's
iiave more light and less obscurity.
As to that invitation—which was said

never came—to meet the committee,
the facts are these: When the under-
signed ventured to express regret in Feb-
ruary 22 issue at the attitude assumed
by Myers & Samtman, the reason there-
for was because a witness was present
when the invitation was extended. Un-
fortunately for Myers & Samtman and
their side of the case, Mr. Myers has a
faulty memory. Let me quote from
March 1 issue, page 239, as follows:
"Mr. Myers wishes to reaffirm here that
he was never asked to meet the commit-
tee." The witness who was present
when our conversation took place is pre-

pared to make aflidavit as to the reply
Mr. Myers made, and as nearly verbatim
as it is possible to be reproduced, and
in a manner which cannot be misunder-
stood. It is individuals with indifferent

memories who depend upon Iheir "imag-
ination" out ot which to formulate as-

sertions, and who naturally make state-

ments which cannot be substantiated.
The only way Mr. Myers may retire from
the point at Issue is nnder a technicality.

When Mr. Myers was asked if he would
meet the committee, the date for the
meeting had not been named, because
the committee had not yet secured all

the expected data from which to make
the report. He treated the subject with
much levity, and appeared to look upon
the whole matter as a huge joke. His
indifferent manner and the spirit shown

HARDY ROSE SOLEIL D'OR.
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was the reason nothing further was said
to him about meeting the committee.
He would have been welcomed to the
meeting; of tlie committee under any cir-

cumstance, and especially so if he had
additional important information to im-
part; and of this he Is fully aware-
Three separate Interviews were had

with Mr. Myers upon the subject;
and I felt reasonably certain that no
further facts from him would be forth-
coming, in proof ot which, in neither of
tlie letters to The Florists' Exchange
has anything further been added, either
to the original or to the supplementary
reports, nor has anything been disputed
therein stated.
The tenor of the Myers & Samtman

letters indicated that the committee dug
deeper Into the subject than was deemed
necessary or advisable by them. Under
existing circumstances, it is only natu-
ral they should feel that way ; but the
committee saw their duty and acted
accordingly.
There is no similar case in all history,

so far as has been made known, and the
committee were and still are desirous ot

getting ail the bottom tacts possible in

the case; and Mr. Myers could have
helped us more materially it he would.
He delights in harping on the (Columbia
string. Why not try Balduin for a
change? On page 170, February 15
issue, an apparently very innocent re-

mark is made to the effect that " We all

know that one could not call a cut rose
a Columbia and the bush on which it

grew Balduin." This is subterfuge.
Now, would it not be interesting to tell

us what was the name of the bush or
bushes from which the cuttings were
taken that were sold to the Dingee &
I'onard Co. as Myers & Samtman's new
rose Columbia!
Myers & Samtman attempt to cast a

doubt about the number of letters the
senior partner saw and read that had
been forwarded to the committee during
the investigation. 1 have distinct recol-

lections of three that were handed
him to read. His memory is at fault
again as to where the one from Mr. Cook
was read, which he admitswas shown to
him. That of Mr. Cook and the one
from Mr. Ernst G. Asmus were read by
liim In the Library Room, Horticultural
Hall, during the progress of the Flower
Show, second week ot November (copies
of both appeared in your columns, Feb-
ruary 22), and the one he remembers to
have read "on the train going home"
was from Mr. P. J. Lynch, of the Dingee
& Conard Co., and not from Mr. John
Cook, as he stated. Mr. Lynch's letter

is dated November 26, 19U1, and was
read on the train going home by Mr.
Myers, on the 5.10 p. m. train from the
Heading Terminal, on Friday—the day
after Thanksgiving Day—November 29,
1901. This statement can be corrobo-
rated by a witness. With your permission
I will quote a paragraph from Mr.
Lynch's letter as 'touchin' on and ap-
pertainin' to" the subject in hand, as
follows:

" Irrespective of what will be the final
report of your committee, I desire to
emphasize this point, that in introducing
Helen Gould as a new rose we did so be-
lieving thoroughly in that fact, and we
have as yet no evidence that it is not a
new rose of American origin. We have
exhausted our supply of interrogations
on this point with Myers & Samtman,
from whom we bought the rose. They
have refused to answer our questions as
to whether or not they secured the rose
in this country or abroad. In this par-
ticular we are somewhat handicapped,
owing to theirinability ordisinclination,
as the case may be, to give us informa-
tion on this point. In order to maintain
our integrity as disseminators of new
roses, and not old ones undernew names,
we beUeve that it will be sufficient for us
to say that in the agreement entered
into with Myers & Samtman this rose
was referred to as Columbia, an un-
registered name used for the purpose of
local identification."

.\t least fourletters are now in America
received from Mr. P. Lambert, Trier,
Germany, during last and the presenii
week, to as many different firms or per-
sons interested in this subject. Here is a
quotation from one: "The Helen Gould
and Balduin are identical. It was a mis-
take what my clerk wrote to Dingee .&

f'onardCo. Isold Balduin to Myers &
Samtman as well as to Mr. Cook." Here
is another extract from Mr. Lambert to
another firm in America (both of which
are dated Feb. 2-t, '02): "I read about
the Helen Gould-Balduin in your papers,
and I must say that I was in a heavy
mistake, when writing to the Dingee &
Conard Co., that the roses were different

In every way. T first got three plants
from the firm above named as No. 1900,
without any other name. I propagated
them and found that they were identical
with my Balduin. A year later I got
Helen Gould and budded a few eyes on a
standard, and this plant showed first

the same characteristics In leaves and
form of the bud as Balduin again; but
when it was opened I found that the
flowers of Gould did not stand upright
as Balduin does; also the wood was
more weak, so that I believed it would
be another rose.
"In 189S I sent 50 strong plants of

Balduin and 200 budding eyes to Myers
& Samtman; also some years earlier I

sent six plants of Balduin (when it was
not yet named) to Mr. Cook, of Balti-
more, to he proved there. He did, how-
ever, not believe in it as a good forcing
rose, because it turned bluish. I put it,

however, into commerce, as it is a very
good bedding rose, and sometimes also a
good forcing rose when grown with pre-
caution.
" I agree that you give this letter pub-

affairs, and for no other apparent reason.
It was an exaggerated statement made
in The Florists' Exchange by them,
which is shown in its true light in the
American Florist, page 158, March 1
Issue. In alluding to rose Columbia,
Myers & Samtman, on page 170, The
Florists' Exchange, said: "So much
was made of it that the correspondent
of the American Florist made a special
trip from Philadelphia to write up the
firm's (Asmus') roses, and the variety in
question was heralded in the columns ot
that journal with a brass band intro-
duction in connection with Liberty."
As a matter of fact, the correspondent
from Philadelphia happened to be In New
York the night before ou another mat-
ter, and the next day took a run over to
see Mr. Asmus and his greenhouses, and
here is what Mr. Kitt said: "His own
new rose Columbia is the most prolific
Mr. Asmus has ever grown, he having
cut twenty-five blooms per plant in a
period of only two months."
"Nothing very brassy about that,"

says Robert Kitt, the correspondent re-

The only assertion they make here
that has the first semblance of truth
is In regard to Hill & Co., and that Is
even false, from the version put on it by
this committee. The facts In reference to
our shipping plants to The E, G. Hill Co.
are as follows: In June, 1899, we sent
plants of a rose to The E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond, on trfa/, inlormlng them that
this rose was the same as a rose grown
by Mr. Asmus known as Columbia, recog-
nized in our greenhouses by Mr. Asmus
as Columbia. Similar circumstances are
occurring daily. We made no charge to
E. G. Hill Co. for these plants; they
understood the plants were on trial.
They were our roses even when on the
premises of The E. G. Hill Co., and we all
know the latter firm well enough to
know that not one cutting would be
made of the plants without our permis-
sion; and, further, these plants were
subject to our call at any time.
The second charge is that we knew

several Western firms had catalogued
this rose in the Spring or Summer of
1899. Our contract with the Dlngee"&
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licity, as you think it necessary (perhaps
to the committee).

"(Signed) P. Lambert."
There were other matters in the letter

from which above is quoted, but all that
is necessary to the subject, I believe, is

above given.
A few days after the above two letters

came to America, one was received from
Mr. Lambert by the undersigned, which
is herewith given in full

:

"Trier, 27-2-1902.
"Mr. EdwIn Lonsdale,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.
"Dear Sir:
"Concerning Helen Gould-Balduin, I

wrote some days after my postcard was
sent to the Dingee & Conard Co. a letter

saying this card was sent because some
of my neighbors came to say that they
have found some difference between the
two roses. I believe that Gould is noth-
ing else but my Balduin, of which I had
sent 50 plants and 200 budding eyes in

189.S to Myers & Samtman, Wyndmoor,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. Mr. John Cook, Bal-
timore, Md., received Balduin earlier.

"I requested the Dingee & Conard Co.

to show you this letter wherein I wrote
that the roses must be identical.

"Trusting that this may serve to the

matter, I remain,
" Yours truly,

"(Signed) P. Lambert. ;

"P. S.—Helen Gould was, when I got
it, too weak to prove it exactly. I got
it first as No. 1900, and I found that it

was Balduin. A year later I got H.
Gould, very small plants, and bo we
thought it different at first."

I must refer to another matter Myers
& Samtman mentioned, which was done
to divert attention from the truestate of

ferred to, and In an article of about
twelve hundred words written about
Mr. Asmus' place Balduin, received only
twent.v-nine. In continuing, Mr. Klf t said
that if the variety had impressed him
more favorably, more would have been
said about it. Edwin Lonsdale.

Rose Balduin (Helen Gould).

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
On page 239 of The Florists' Ex-

change, the Philadelphia Florists' Club
committee says: "Myers & Samtman
are in error when they say, 'at thetlmeot
our contract with the Dingee & Conard
Co., we did not know of any other stock
of this rose, excepting what was In the
bands of the New York party mentioned
above (Asmus).' As a matter of fact,

Myers «t Samtman knew in the Spring
or Summer previous to the time they
sold the rose to the Dingee & Conard Co.,

as 'their new rose,' that they had shipped
a stock of It to Hill & Co., Richmond,
Ind., labeled either Balduin or Columbia,
and they also knew that Jennings & Co.,
Olney, Pa., had a stock of It. They were
also aware that several Western firms
had It In their catalogues, as had Peter
Henderson & Co., which latter fact was
brought prominently to the notice of
Myers & Samtman." This extraordinary
committee has certainly made a bold,
positive, presumptuous charge. Would
this committee dare to sign their names
to such positive assertions if they did
not have the proofs in their possession?
They have done so without any proof.
Why will men with the intelligence of

Messrs. Lonsdale, Craig and Scott put
themselves In such a position as the
above?

Conard Co. was dated October 28,1899.
We offer in rebuttal of this, the following:
McGregor Bros., of Springfield, Ohio,

Inform us as follows: "Rose Bafduin
was first offered by us In our catalogue
in the Fall of 1901." This was one year
after our sale to the Dingee & Conard Co.

The Good cfe ReeseCo., Springfield, Ohio,
write: "Replying to your favor, we first

catalogued rose Balduin in the Spring
of 1900." This was two months alter

our sale to the Dingee & Conard Co.

Their statement that the catalogue of

Peter Henderson & Co. was particularly
Impressed on us six to ten months before
Peter Henderson & Co. issued the same,
was very presumptuous. It would be
Interesting to us to know who it was
that called our attention to it, before

even the firm had issued Its catalogue.
We give you the letter of Peter Hender-

son & Co., which explains itself.

"Messrs. Myers & .Samtman, Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia.
" In response to your favor of the 3d

Inst., would say that we first catalogued
the Balduin rose in January, 1900; It

was Included in a collection on a colored

plate. We purchased Mr. Asmus' stock

of this variety November 26, 1899. He
invoiced It to us as Balduin, with the

name Columbia in parenthesis. To go
further into the matter, we wish to say,

that we saw the rose growing with Mr.
Asmus, to the best of our knowledge
and belief, in the Summer of 1898. We
purchased a stock of It from John Cook,
on June 27, 1899, and received the Infor-

mation from him that the Columbia and
Balduin were r)ne and the same thing.

In offering the rose lor sale In our cata-

logue of 1900, we gave the Information,
In parenthesis, that It was known as
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' Ked- Kalserin,' but did not say any-
thing about Columbia, as we understood
it to be a private name given by Mr. As-
mu8. wliile we understood that the
name Ked Kaiserin was used in a descrip-
tive sense, that it had been applied to
the rose in Uermany." This letter is

signed "Peter Henderson cfe Co."
What about Jennings Bros, at Olney ?

We knew that they had at one time two
plants which we offered to buy from a
man who was in their employ, who
showed us the invoice for these plants in
his own name; and when he returned to
us he informed us the plants had been
mislaid or lost.
We claim here that this committee

owes it to Myers & Samtman, the Phila-
delphia Florists' Club, which they repre-
sent, and themselves, to give to the
readers of The Florists' Exchange the
names of the parties who furnished them
with the information, which we have
contradicted here, with proofs In each
case. It appears on the surface that their
main point has been at all times to pla-
cate Myers & Samtman, and that they
were willing to publish any information
they might hear, without any effort on
their part to get down to the true facts
of the case.
On page 211 of The Florists' Ex-

change, Mr. Lonsdale quotes a letter of
Dingee & Conard Co. to Myers & Samt-
man, dated September 30. They also
quote one from Myers & Samtman in
answer to the above, dated October 1.

On page 271 of The Florists' Ex-
change, you will find, a letter from the
Dingee & Conard Co. This letter is ad-
dressed by them to Myers & Samtman,
and in it they state: "We remember the
entire transaction very clearly, and we
do not wish to infer that you sold us the
rose as your exclusive property." It ap-
pears that our answer of October 1 suits
both cases, as it is given here as an an-
swer again. There is a discrepancy some-
where.
There is a double complication here.

The Dingee & Conard Co. acknowledging
that we did not sell this rose to them as
our exclusive property, they bought it

with that understanding. It appears on
the surface that only such correspond-
ence as suited their side of the case was
shown. This certainly should put a dif-

ferent phase on the supplementary re-
port of the Philadelphia Florists' Club
committee.
The Dingee & Conard Co., in having

stated in your last issue that It was dis-
tinctly understood by them that this
rose was not our exclusire property,
bears us out in our statement that they
knew it was in other hands; and yet
they were willing to take the chances in
changing the name from Columbia to
Helen Gould. Thecorrespondenceof other
parties establishes the fact that this rose
Columbia was universally acknowledged
as Columbia; and are we to understand
that the Dingee & Conard Co. had not
full knowledge of this rose when they
made their contract with us, which con-
tract was "worded" by the Dingee &
Conard Co., and the plants furnished
them at the ordinary price of common
teas?

This committee is getting into deep
water, and they can answer between
themselves who is responsible. But it
has the appearance of misrepresentation
on somebody's part. It is unjust in any
matter to pick out just such letters from
a lengthy correspondence as meet
with the approval of your side of the
case.
To sum the matter up, it looks as if

the Philadelphia Florists' Club commit-
tee has been used to pull somebody's
chestnuts out of the fire. We will try to
be charitable enough to try and believe
they were unconscious of the fact; but
they appear to have gotten into the
hands ol a diplomat who was too much
for them. Myers & Samtman.

In his latest annual report Superinten-
dent Stuart of the public schools of the
District of Columbia recommended that
authority be obtained to permit the
superintendent of public buildings and
grounds, the superintendent of the bo-
tanical garden and other branches of
the Government growing ornamental
plants, to turn over any surplus of such
plants to the public schools to be used
in ornamenting the school buildings. In
line with this. Senator McMillan has
introduced a bill to carry out the
recommendation.

WREATHjOF LEUCOTHOE.

MRS. SHEPHERD'S NEW GIANT NASTURTIUM "JUPITER."

The King of Nasturtiums, "Jupiter."

" As beautiful as an orchid," has been
remarked of this magnificent flower, the
precursor of a new race of giant nastur-
tiums, which is being introduced by Mrs.
Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-
Sea, Cal., who thus describes the new
comer : " The plants are strong and vig-
orous, with very large, bright green
leaves, measuring from fl-ve to eight inches
across. The flowers, which are very
numerous, measure 3V2 inches in diam-
eter and are borne on long stems well
above the foliage. They are exquisitely
formed, with overlapping, crinkled pet-
als. The color Is a bright, golden yel-
low, overlaid with a glow of orange in
the crinkles around the throat, extend-
ing softly outward. They are produced
in great numbers and have a most strik-
ing effect. Their fine color, long stems,
great size and testhetic form make them
valuable for cuttng."

The Leucothoe of Commerce.
O ! Leucothoe, O ! Leucothoe, on hills and

dale and stream.
Doth clothe the CarollnaB with leaves both

bronze and green,
And weaves with Bupple gracefulness in gar-

lands bright and sheen.
To deck the haunts and homes of gnomes

and fairies' queen.

The Leucothoe of commerce is known
botanically as Leucothoe Catesbiei—is
distinctly related to the ericas—and is
named after the daughter of Nereus, of
Greek mythological fame, though for
what reason I hare been unable to deter-
mine.
Leucothoe leaves or foliage have been

used more or less by retail florists forthe
past ten years; but it is not until recently
(more especially in New York City), that
they have been used in such large quan-
tities, more especially during the Winter
months, while quite a large stock is car-
ried over in cold storage for Summer use,
as it is impossible to prevent them from
heating in transit in the Summer. The
bronze leaves, chameleon-like, change
their colorto green as Spring approaches,
similar to the galax. 'This fact has been
ridiculed, but it is really so.
As to theuses of theLeucothoe spray it

is almost endless; our illustration gives
but one and a faint Idea. It is made
from the bronze variety, contains
about 200 sprays, is built on a 24-inch
crescent shaped frame. With a bunch or
spray of violets or other flowers, the
effect could be greatly enhanced.
Leucothoe sprays can be used with

advantage in boxes of flowers, at bases
of standing designs, or, intermixed with
galax, gives a light and graceful effect

;

the sprays, too, are very hardy, and can
be kept in a cool cellar or ice-box from
four to six weeks and still retain their
beauty and and color.
Plants of Leucothoe are hardy as far

north as Boston, and are exceptionally
thrifty growing under trees, thriving
well where practically nothing else will
grow, covering many a bare space and
niche before unsighly.

Harry A. Bcnyard.

m
Newport, Vt.—John Farrant hai

removed from Main street to Coventry
street.

Salem, Mass.—The Salem Floral Co.
has opened a store here, with Malkom
Gustafson as manager.

Rochester, N. H.—Otis & Corson are
to conduct their flower and plant busi-
ness in a portion of the store on Hanson
street occupied by J. P. Swasey.

Kenosha, Wis.—Rev. H. D. Kamp will
leave the pulpit of the German Methodist
Church to become a florist, because of
failing health. He has bought the Turner
greenhouses for $10,500.

New Castle, Ind.—William Ditman
has severed his connection with the
South Park Floral Company and will go
into business for himself. He has pur-
chased six lotsin South Parkuponwhlch
he will erect his range. Mr. Ditman will
build two houses at first. They will b»
200 feet long, and he will devote them to
the culture of roses.

Firms Who Are Building.

Madison, Wis.—Fred. Rentschler will
build a greenhouse 15x103 feet, for rose
growing.

Aledo, Ia.—Charles McChesuey will
build two greenhouses, 14x60 feet; also
a modern cottage residence.

New Castle, Ind.—Benthey & Coats-
worth will erect two new greenhouses.
When these are completed they will have
a total area under glais of more than
70,000 square feet.

Nathaniel T. Kidder is Secretary, pro.
tem. of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society.

oBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES -WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
: BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound."

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
11»Wt«T STMtT, NEW YOBK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FERN BALLS.
The Japan fern ball is by this time well

known to every florist, although it is

but a comparatively short time since it

was introduced into the Eastern states.
Its first appearauco in the United States
was as early as 1877, when the first ol
the kind were broughtto San Francisco,
Jrom Japan, by Mr. H. H. Berger.
By far greater novelties are the many

pretty and quaint designs, fashioned by
those artists in floral wonders, the Jap-
anese, from these same tern roots, the
Davallia bullata. In the illustration here-
with reproduced from a Japanese photo-
graph, we see, among others:
A perfect miniature house; this, with

a small flowering plant placed inside, is

most attractive.
A Chinese pagoda.
A flying crane, the sacred bird' oj

Japan.
A turtle.
A monkey sitting in a swing.
A monkey beating a drum.

these former have to be watched more
carefully and given water more fre-

iiuently. We have found an occasional
dip In much diluted manure water of
great benefit to both fern balls and
designs.
Surely, where novelty Is the great cry

of our generation, it behooves our trade
to lay hold of anything presented, and a
trial in a small way, where, as in this
case, the cost is so liglit, would soon
convince investors as to whether the ex-
periment was a paying one.

H. H. Bebgeb.

The Best Old-Fashioned Flowers

for the Home Garden.

Paper read by James Boyd at the Pbila.
delpbla County Fanners' Institute, Horttful-
tural Hull. I'blladelpbia, February I'J, 190:;

I suppose I could consider that the best
"old-fashioned" flowers included annu-
als as well as perennials, for we certainly

to those suitable (or the formal garden
near the house.
On the front fence we should find Hall's

Japan honeysuckle at each post; with
perhaps the exception of the posts each
side of the gate, which might be covered
with golden-leaved honeysuckle. On
each side fence, nothing looks prettier
than theCrlmson Rambler rose, and over
the porch or the front door Clematis
panlculata, or Akebia quinata.
Of course, a privet hedge makes a very

pretty division between your yard and
your neighbor's, but it will not keep out
the chickens and dugs, and unless you
exclude them, your garden will never be
satisfactory; therefore, the fence and the
honeysuckles are the things where neigh-
bors are near. Theflower bedsmight be
bordered with box edging, but ^thls Is

rather expensive and does not do,well in

all localities. Grass edgings are pretty,
but to keep them looking nice they re-

quire a great deal of care, and I have
found that rough, flat stones, such as
can easily be procured from almost any

large.'yoa can divide them, either In th
Fall or Spring, and in that way Increase
your stock until your garden is well
filled. Do not plant your perennials Itoo
close together, ll^namber they wU In-
crease in size, and In starting agar den, if

there are v acant spaces, you can easily
raise from seed for a few years such old-
fashioned annuals as sunflowers, calen-
dulas, marigolds, stocks, tour o'clocks
and balsams. All of these are surely ol d-
tashloned and seem to belong with the
perennials named before.
Find room for a few lilies. If possible.

The auratuoi Illy is a beauty and well
worth trying, but with me it does not
do well after the flrst year. All of the
Japan lilies—spaclosum rubrum, roseu m
and album—are pretty and hardy. I have
a very pretty bed of Llllum urabellatum.
These lilies are exceedingly hardy, grow
oaly abjuD ttvo fe3c ui^i ail c> in
quantly neel no ata'caj. Tinvp'>li;)
OQ each sta'n ei:;ht or tai eriin i > i 1 >vv.

erj with bla;k spits. Ainom timi, f

grow Arj.blj alpiuj., which blooma early

Orthodox Fern Monkey on Fern Wreath. House. Flying Craoe. Pagoda. Monkeys
Ball. Bicycle. Monkey Monkey on Horseback. Diamond. Traveling.

Monkey on Raft. Beating Drum,

THE JAPAHESE FERN BALL AHD ITS DEVELOPMEHT.

Full Rigged Ship.
Gold Fieh Globe

Holder.

Monkey In
Swing.

Parrot Ring.

A ship or junk with a spread lateen
sail; one of the flnest designs made.
A circle of rings forming a frame for a

small glass globe, to be filled with water
for goldfish. When the rings have devel-
oped the fronds, the beautiful green of
the leaves makes a charming contrast
with the bright and glistening hue of the
fish, and realizes a high price.
One of the quaiutestconceits, a novelty

just come in from Japan, is the figure of
a monkey (see picture), perfect in every
detail, of long swinging arms and tail,
the animal being provided with a per-
fectly natural face made of china, with
the cunning and funny expression so well
known in monkeydom, expressed in ttie

most life-like manner—surely the quaint-
est ornament for a store window, and
one to attract scores of beholders.
What more unique than a couple or

more of these floral oddities perching on
a veranda?
These designs, if properly treated, are

as easily grown as the fern balls and
make novel and beautiful ornaments for
the florist's window, the greenhouse,
conservatory or veranda, and are
unique for table decorations.
The plain rings can be bung up same

as the fern balls, and when covered with
their long and beautiful foliage are even
more showy than the balls.
There are many more designs, such as

anchors, crosses, frogs, rabbits, fish,

monkeys on horseback or on bicycles.
The treatment for the successful grow-

Ing of these Is of the simplest, the essen-
tial point being never to allow the roots
to dry out. As the substance on which
these small rootlets feed is naturally less
in the designs than in the compact ball,

must admit that the sunflower and marl-
gold are lust as old-fashioned as the fox-
glove and larkspur, and the honeysuckle
and clematis have an almost equal claim'
to the same title; so 1 have concluded;
to take advantage of the broad title and'
not confine myself strictly to perennials
or herbaceous plants, although for some
reason these seem to have monopolized
the word " old-fashioned " for some time
and at present are quite the fashion. Ij

shall, however, consider only those that
are adapted for the " home garden " and

j

by that I suppose they mean the small,''

compact garden thatis close to thehouse
and possibly bounded by side walls or
fences and Intersected by a path or paths
running from the front door or porch toj
the front gate. Such gardens are numer-!
ous in England, but we do not have half
as many in this country as we should.!
If people only realized how small the ex-l
pense was in starting and maintaining
such a garden, and what a vast amount
of pleasure they could get out of It, I am
sure we would see them rapidly increase
and the door yards in all our country
towns would be full of flowers from
April to November.

If I Interpreted the ' home garden " to
Include the beautiful estates of wealthy
people, I should make my paper quite
different, as there are many coarse per-
ennials which produce fine effects when
seen at a distance In large clumps, that
are not suitable for the small or close
garden. There are also many beautiful
perennials that want moist ground, and
others that want rocky locations, in or-
der to do well and show to best advan-
tage. These, however, I will not speak
of to-day, but try to confine my remarks

quarry, when stood on end and buriedi
about six inches in the ground, and pro-j
trudlng about six inches more above,!
make an economical and neat edging.!
They require no care, and when the
proper plants are placed in the flowerj
beds close to the edge, they fall over the!
stones and give a very pretty effect. Fori
this purpose, I would use the hardyj
cand.vtuft (Iberls scmpervlrens, Veronica:
rupestris. Phlox subulata, CEnothera;
mlBsouriensis, golden thyme, Arabis
alpina, Armeria maritlma, Ijellanthemumi
or Sun rose. The Phlox subulata and
Arabis alpina bloom early in Spring.}
Veronica rupestris comes a little later,
and makes beautiful sheets of blue, while
the foliage of the golden thyme is beauti-l
ful throughout the entire season. Arme-;
rla marltima blooms about the same
time with its pretty pink flowers, while
CEnothera missouriensis and heliauthe-j
mum are good Midsummer bloomers. |

Behind these, I would place Coreopsis
lanceolata, hybrid pyrethrums, DIctam-j
nus fraxinella, delphiniums, campanulas,)
Oriental poppies, digitalis, phlox. Heme-!
rocalUs flava, platycodons and irises;

|

while in a protected corner between the.
house and fence, I should put hollyhocks^
and Rudbeckia Golden Glow. The lat-[

ter will require a stout stick If at all ex-
posed to the wind. In a shady part of
the garden plant the funkias or plan-
tain lilies. If you have a good position!
each side of the porch steps, plant Yucca]
fiiamentosa. Of course, you must havej
peonies: they look well by themselves,'
either single or in a group.

All the plants that I have named are
easily cultivated and will increase from
year to year. When the clumps become

in the Spring, and then serves as a mulch
to protect the lilies from the hot sun
through theSummer—the lilies, of course,
pushing their way through the arabis
after it Is I hrough blooming.
Of course, you want roses if you can

possibly find room for them. Their
should be planted in a bed where the?
can be properly manured and cultivated,
and not put in little round holes In the
grass. My experience Is that budded
roses give the beet results, if you are sure
to put the graft at least three inches be-

low the surface. In my opinion, the best

12 are: Mme. Gabriel Lnlzet, Gloire
Lyonnalse, Mrs. John Laing, Ulrlch Brun-
ner, Margaret Dickson, Prince Camille
de Rohan, General Jacqueminot, Fisher
Holmes, Paul Neyron, Marshall P..Wilder,

Baron de Bonstetten and Anna de Dles-

bach—and I have named them In the or-

der of my choice. Prune them on or
about St."Patrick's Day. Sprinkle them
with tobacco water every day or two
during the Spring, stirring the earth
around their roots every few days, and
you will be rewarded with an abundance
of bloom. In the Fall, cut off the long
stems to within three or four feet of the
ground so that the Winter winds will

not blow them and loosen the bushes In

the earth. I have named only the varie-

ties which are perfectly hardy and need
no protection.

I hesitate somewhat about mention-
ing roses, partly because they <In not
generally come under the head of old-

fashioned flowers and partly because in

this climate they look so badly in a small
garden during the Midsummer months.
They are certainly beautiful until theend
of June, but with our extreme heat, they
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present a sorry appearance during July
August and September. I have tried

many plans to make them retain their

foliage,*but without success.

Your'hollyhocks and foxgloTes will

sow themselves. Avoid moving your
peonies, 11 possible, after they are once
planted. Cut the bloom Irom your
phloxes and delphiniums and you will

generally be favored by a second crop In

the Fall. Your rudbeckias will Increase

rapidly and should be divided at least

every other year.
Increase the number of your irises,

phloxes and peonies, 11 you can afford

the space and the money. After killing

frost in the Fall, cut back your tall

plants. About Thanksgiving time throw
a few evergreen boughs, if you can get
them, over your candytuft, veronicas,
thyme, Oenotheras, and they will come
out fresh and green in the Spring. In
naming plants for the •' home garden,'" I

have confined myself, not only to those
that are hardy and easily grown, but to
those that are easily procured. I have
read many articles on herbaceous plants,

telling of the beauty of this and that one,

and then searched for hours over cata-
logues to ascertain where I could get
them, and often without success. All

the plants that I have named in this pa-
per are growing in my own garden and
all will be found in the catalogue of at
least two well-known seedsmen and
nurserymen in Philadelphia. I believe I

ought to make an exception of Lilium
umb611atum, which may not be so easily

found, although I believe some seedsmen
catalogue it as a species of Lilium
elegans.

J. C. Vaughan's Quarter Century

in Business.

Horace Greely's advice to "Go West,
young man,"seems in thecaseol the sub-
ject of this sketch to have been literally

fulfilled ; and there are some features to
be read between the lines in his history,

if the truth could be known—fate, or
what you will, was working in unison
with the boy's and man's thoughts and
energies to place him in the proud posi-

tion among us in which we find him to-

day. It has been said that most of us
select our life work by force of circum-
stances—it just happens; in the case at
the bar we believe otherwise. His na-
ture, habits, and everything hehas done,
show ear marks of a use of the mid-
night oil, with little time to waste that
did not press forward to the goal he had
set tor himself.
In all matters connected with his busi-

ness, the hand of a master is apparent.
He has an unbounded faith in his own
propositions, and is not lightly turned
away from what in his own mindhecon-
celves is necessary to carry these out;
this trait holding good with everything
he may be interested in, even to the
smallest mlnutise.

It is said he never worked but for one
man in his life as an actual employee, and
that with but indifferent success. He
had other objects in view, and succeeded
in carrying them to completion.
Another story told of himself in his

reminiscent times, to an old and respect-

ed employee, is to the effect that in his

first start out he used to board himself,

sometimes at a cost that would worry
many a young man of the present day
and causea good deal of grumbling; and
that while he found pies a " leetle" high
he used to indulge therein once in a
while.
The Chicago directories, for some years

along In the early seventies, give his
name and residence, but not under a
business heading—simply " Vaughan,
J. C, nursery agent," until in 1876-7,
"seedsman" first appeared; then, we
understand, as selling the seeds of that
veteran grower, still living, James J. H.
Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass.; and this

is when our story will begin.
During these early years Mr. Vaughan

was flnlshlng his education by passing
through the Chicago High School, then
out on the west side, and, to obtain the
wherewithal to live, was acting as agent
In lines favorable to that which he was
afterward to lollow. Twenty-five years
ago Mr. Vaughan rented a small store
at 45 La Salle street, and with one clerk
(Frank P. Dllger, now a florist of Mil-
waukee, fVls)., started a seed and supply
store, which was the humble beginning
of what to-day requires 40,000 square
feet in this city, an acre of floor space in
three stores or wareroums, besides the
store in Barclay street, New York. Out
at Western' Springs"there are 22 green-
houses with over 80,000 feet of glass, a
thoroughly equipped storage for decidu-
ous plants for the Winter, to be ready

for early delivery, employing in the busy
Spring season 200 clerks, and never less
than 100 at a time, with over 100,000
mail order customers on the books.
John Charles Vaughan, commonly

known among us as, "J. C." for short,
and to the world as J. C. Vaughan,
Vaughan's seed store, etc., was born
April 24, 1851, in the Western reserve,
near Springboro, Crawford Co., Pa.,
hence is in his 50th year, and In the prime
of life, half of which time has been spent
in building, by his Indomitable will,

from the ground up, a seed and plant
business with world-wide connections.
He was married in 1877 to Martha
Throop, the daughter of one of Chicago's
earliest citizens. Throop street, in the
west division of the city, where Mr.
Throop had large property interests,
being named after him when Chicago
was young. Three sons have been born
to Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan, two of whom
are living and grown up. The eldest,
Roger, is now studying medicine; the
second, Leonard, isat Cornell Dniversity,
Ithaca, N. Y., In preparation for, and
likely will be actively engaged later in,

Mr. Vaughan has always taken an
active part, to my own knowledge, in
almost everything going on in the city
of his adoption, that has made for the
advancement of the general Interest of
horticulture, called the fine art of com-
mon life, or what was likely to benefit
the craft connected with it, from his first

appearance in Chicago, now 30 years
ago or over, up to the present time.

Some op Mr. Vadghan's Work.
He was an active member of the Illi-

nois State Board of Agriculture in 1884-
5; chairman of the horticultural con-
gress of the Columbian Exposition of
189.3, and president of the American
Seed Trade Association in the same year.
The firm has introduced, from time to

time, many new vegetables now well
known to the trade. In 1885 Mr.
Vaughan published a corn and potato
manual, with a chart showing isother-
mal lines as a basis for the planting of
maize. This attracted a good deal of^at-
tention among all corn growers, and the
truth of the theory propounded has been
generally conceded. He has published

and continue, the various " Vaughan en-
terprises " of the father's chosen calling.
Carl Cropp, a brother-in-law, with a

thorough knowledge of the seed business,
joined the firm in 1885, and became a
partner in 1889. The firm was incorpo-
rated in 1901. Mr. Cropp's wife, Flo-
rence Vaughan, was for many years
bookkeeper for her brother, and by her
cheery good nature was a general favor-
ite with all who had business dealings
with the concern In Its young days.
The greenhouses at Western Springs

were established in 1890, like the main
business, small at first; but they have
kept on growing right along, until itnow takes fully 50 hands in the busy
Spring shipping season to do the neces-
sary greenhouse work. The establish-
ment is probably one of the best equipped
in the country for the expeditious hand-
ling of the stock needed to fill catalogue
orders, wholesale and retail. The object
aimed at, Mr. Vaughan says, has never
been with any special reference to cut
flowers; but first to complete the mall
order catalogue division of the business
by supplying a plant department, and,
second, to supply plants at wholesale.
S. T. Phoenix, of the old Bloomlngton
Nursery family, was the first manager,
succeeded, December, 1892, by J. S. Wil-
son, who came to the firm from St
Louis, October 1, 1901.

many brochures, at fiower shows and
other times; his catalogues always are
notable for their trite aphorisms, the
trend of his thoughts being singularly
marked. He has, of course, been a firm
believer in the use of printer's ink, judi-
ciously employed.

World's Fair and Other Matters.

The firm made the largest display in
horticulture at the World's Columbian
Exposition In 1893, carrying off no less
than 28 medals and awards. Among
the most notable showings then, were
those of vegetable and other seed sup-
plies, and floral displays in the horticul-
tural building Itself; the Columbian
lawn grass mixtures in various parts of
the grounds; the Clothllde Soupert rose
and other plants in the Wooded Island;
great beds of the newer gladiolus, pan-
sies. Spring bulbs; and his grand display
of new cannas, cared for from June to
November; a general display of chrysan-
themums and other plants at the memo-
rable World's Columbian chrysanthemum
show the sanre year. He has been a suc-
cessful exhibitor at all the flower shows
since held by the Horticultural Society
of Chicago; besides making exhibits at
many other shows. East and West. In
1893, a greenhouse was built near the
fair grounds expressly for maintaining

continuous cut-flower displays amongf
his other exhibits of seeds, bulbs, florists i

supplies. Implements, etc.
He, or his agents, have visited Europe

many times; notably Mr. Vaughan him-
self, in 1888, when he came across the
Clothilde Soupert rose; at once noting its
useful properties to retail florists, he pur-
chased and introduced the rose to this
country a year later. He studied the
character of the Crozy advance in can-
nas, and became an enthusiastic admirer,
and pusher to the front, of this now fa-

vorite decorative plant. Among his in-

troductions in this line are the well-known
cannas Florence Vaughan, Egandale, Chi-
cago, Burbank and others which have
become standards.
Of importance to the florist trade

may be mentioned the large quantities
of bouquet green and holly annually

!

handled by the firm. In 1883 80 tons J

of greens and 127 cases of holly were the
total quantities sold wholesale by all the"
dealers; nowthls firm alone handles hun-
dreds of tons of the green, and many car-
loads of selected holly every Fall.

Catalogues, Dial Marks.

The catalogues of a firm may be looked
upon as dial marks of history, demon-
strating time and progress. There is

some difference in the onelor 1882 before
us, in size 5 x 6% inches with 34 pages;
and that Issued this year on the 25th
anniversary of the concern, the latter
named Gardening Illustrated, contain-
ing 112 pages, quarto form, with illumi-
nated cover, and replete with valuable
cultural directions along with an enume-
ration of the articles for sale. His large
illustrated catalogues had their origin
coeval with an extraordinary advance
in his business, all round; for It was in the
year 1888, that a very expensive retail
store in the very heart of the city was
opened at 88 State street. The cata-
logue issued for the World's Fair year,
1898, was a particularly artistic num-
ber, with cover from original designs by
the noted artist, Walter Shirlaw. In this
we notice one of John Thorpe's prognos-
tications relative to Florence Vaughan
canna, sent out in that year. John then
said : " It's agem of the first water, and
worth all you paid for it. I expect it
will continue a favorite 10 years hence."
There is evidence that the prediction will
come true.
The catalogues regularly issued by Mr.

Vaughan's firm are eight in number. In
January are distributed the big quarto
retail catalogue, a special catalogue for
market gardeners, a trade list of seeds,
tools, etc. ; a florists' catalogue of seeds,
plants and bulbs. In June a price list of
vegetable and other plants; in August a
florists' catalogue of bulbs, etc., a retail
catalogue of the same; and in November
a special price list of greens, holly, mis-
tletoe and Christmas goods, generally.

First Chicago Wholesale Florist,
and Other Projects.

The now vast wholesale cut-flower
business of Chicago, consisting of 18
firms, owes its origin to Mr. Vaughan in
a very humble way, in 1878 or '79, when
customers would send in a basket of sur-
plus flowers for him to sell. He would
send a man around to the retail stores,
first with a basket, and when this capaci-
ty was exceeded, with a horse and
buggy. Retailers all over the city were
visited. Presently as stock accumulated

,

florists willingly called at the store
for supplies (there were no telephones
then), and the flrst wholesale cut-flower
store of Chicago became an established
fact. In 1882 we recollect reporting
that Mr. Vaughan's cut-flower sales lor
the month of October had grown to
61.000 carnations, 10,000 roses, 6,000
tuberoses and 1,100 strings of smllax,
all, we venture to say, as short in the
stem, nearly, as the then valued tuberose.
In 1876 when the American Associa-

tion of Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists
and kindred interests was organized in
the old Exposition Building, on the Lake
Front, among the 63 persons who then
took part in the proceedings was J. C.
Vaughan: and, if we mistake not, with
an exhibit. In 1884 when the same so-
ciety met in Chicago with a goodly num-
ber of florists in attendance, the now
grand S. A. F. O. H. was born, and
among the 21 persons named as its orig-
inators appears the name of Mr.
Vaughan. \.|

Starts a Trade Paper.

Early In the month of July, 1885, and
not more than six weeks before the first

annual convention of the S. A. F. at Cin-
cinnati, Mr. Vaughan conceived the Idea
of starting a trade paper and talked
with his Chicago friends In the trade
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*<bont BupportlnK It. Miller & Hunt,
' harles Hartwlg and others were given
n opportunity to take stock, but did

* otdo so; the latter, however, paid the
- rat dollar, and only one, for a subscrip-

- on to the paper before Its Issue.

With the mechanical aid of a young
rlnter, S. W. Hoke, who took also a

* rorklng Interest in Its success, the paper
' -as placed before the trade at the Cln-
innatl meeting, 100 copies being dlstri-

uted to Eastern delegates (among
,'hom had been some talk of such a perl-

dlcal). On arrival at Pittsburg, after
ctlve canvas was made at t'inclnnatl

ad advertising and subscriptions
ushed, the enterprise was, the following.
ovember, at Philadelphia, placed on a
tock basis, ou lines as originally laid

ut by Mr. Vaugban when starting it,

nd which have practically been main-
lined up to the present time.
Although no longer alone in the field,

bis paper has and does to-day hold a
roud position in the florist's world, and
as done its share in aiding the wonder-
il growth of the business. It need
ardiy be said that Mr. Vaughan natu-
MS feels a fatherly interest in this child
f bis; and who can blame him?

EoGAE Sanders.

Prioce Henry's Wreath for

Washingfton's Tomb.
The illustration shows a handsome
'reath made by J. R. Freeman, Wash-
igton, D. C, which was tahento Mount
ernon and placed on Washington's
omb by Prince Henry, of Prussia. The
ifht hand part of the wreath was made
f Bride roses with a large cluster of lily

f the valley at the top; at the bottom
3me very large flowers of Cattleya
riana? and C. speciosissinia were used,
'ith cycas leaves dotted with blooms of
endrobium nobile. To the left were
ridesmald roses and lily of the valley
•ith a short strip of green laurel leaves
l^aurus uobilis). A bow of black and
bite ribbon was tied at the top. The
reath measured 4',i feet in diameter
nd was placed on an easel showing a
ow of black ribbon with a short strip
f Dendrobium nobile above, and on tlie
?veree white ribbon. Black and white
bbons were also at the bottom. The
hole formed a most artistic arrange-
lent and created a beautiful effect.

Inquiries to receiveattenttoD In tbiscolumn
mast be accompanied with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarilytor publica-
tloa. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(SO) Ardisia crennlata seed.—When
should the seed of Ardisia crenulata be
sown to have the plants come in right
for Christmas sales? Is it true that it
takes more than one year lor them to
mature'?

—

Subscriheb.
—Seeds of Ardisia crenulata should be

sown as soon as they can be procured.
It takes two or more years to make a
suitable size plant for decorative pur-
poses.

(81) Parsley under Glass.— To
grow parsley under glass, prepare a solid
bed, or a bench that will hold at least
six inches of soil. Enrich this well, and
if It Is Inclined to be heavy, so much the
better. Sow the seed In the latter part
of July or early In August, sow in drills
one foot apart, thinning out the young
plants to eight inches apart when they
come up. After growth commences,
sprinkle fresh lime between the plants to
keep away the slugs. When firing com-
mences, the parsley will be making a nice
growth, and a temperature of 50 degrees
at night will keep them growing all

Winter.

(82) To Remove Shading.— About
10 days ago we shaded ourviolet houses
with white lead and naphtha, and we
are afraid we won't get it off in the Fall.
We tried to rub off .some of it. but did
not succeed. We have never used this
kind of shading before. We think we did
not put enough lead with the naphtha,
as we did not require a heavy shade Just
yet. The naphtha seems to have made a
hard finish, so that the brush slips over
It. Will the action of the Summer
weather help in the removal of the shad-
ing in the Fall? If it won't rub off then,
what will take it off?—A. B. C.

WREATH PLACED BY PRINCE HENRY ON WASHINGTON'S TOMB.
? de by J. R. Freeman, Washington, D. C.)

WREATH PLACED OH WASHINGTON'S TOMB ON BEHALF OF THE IMPERIAL
GERMAN NAVY.

(Made by J. R. Freeman, Washington, D. C.)

—When the glass is perfectly dry the
shading will rub off easily, if a dry brush
is used. After rubbing it loose with the
brush, wash the glass with water from
the hose pipe.

(83) Alfalfa as a Fertilizer for
Orange Grove.— The baled alfalfa of

which you speak would have approxi-
mately the following composition per
ton: 44 lbs. nitrogen, 10% lbs. phos-
phoric acid, 34 lbs. potash.

I see no reason why this would not be
valuable for the purpose mentioned.

L. L. Van Slyke, Chemist.
N. Y. Agricultural Station.

Protection to Plant Originators.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have read carefully and with great
interest the symposium on the subject of

the dissemination of new roses had before
the PhiladolphiiiFlorists'Club.and noted
the remarks of the various contributors
asset forth in The Florists' Exchange of

March 8 ; also the letter, in same issue,

written by Mr. McNaughton, of Pennsyl-
vania, and I am moved to contribute a

few sentiments upon the subject, which is

one that I deem to be of great and vital

interest to the whole cultural trade. It

is evident that there isanevilwhichmust
have a remedy. It does not seem to me
possible that the exceedingly unjust con-
ditions which prevail to-day cannot be
banished by some method yet to be de-

vised.
Why is it possible, Mr. Editor, that in

nearly if not all the other relations

In life, the laws of our land will protect
and defend the originator, the designer,

the deveIope», the creator of new
ideas, new expedients, and yet he who
spends years of time in thought and
labor—mental and physical—and money
ad Uh. in the production, the introduc-
tion, the evolution, the discovery, the
"invention" of a plant or its products
differing in all its characteristic features

from an-, that hasgonebefore. producing
thereby somethingnovel.deslrable.sBBthe-
tic. elevating, and in aJlitsphasesadesir-
able addition to those things which add
to the betterment of the people, can find

no protection in law ?

It does seem to me that theremust be
a remedy for an evil of this kind—for
admittedly it is an evil—and admittedly
injustice is worked to him whose labor
and whose money are spent to advance
the cause of civilization in the highly
honorable and altogether praiseworthy
trade of the florist.

Now, notwithstanding the failures of
any previous effortsthathave been made
for the protection of the introducers of
novelties and plant originators gener-
ally, the writer is imbued with the idea
that a remedy must exist, if not in fact
then in the spirit of equity, a remedy
should be created and a precedent formed
which will meet the evil, and by the wis-
dom of its construction forever hereafter
protect that large class of our business
men who have witnessed all othertrades
and professions and business callings
being hedged about and defended bystat-
utory law, while the florist has had to
suffer spoliation by the absence of such
a protective arm.

Will not the growers, be they large or
small, who are your readers, take the
trouble to advance concisely, but clearly,

their views, opinions and wishes on this
subject and forward them to you?

I believe, Mr. Editor, that If by concert
of action this subject should be agitated,
the outcome would be remedial legisla-

tion, and the outcome of that would be
a benefit to floriculturists and hortlct:l-

turists of BO great and vast an impor-
tance, that to Imagine It would in itself

be sufl!icient to Induce all to participate
in its agitation.

I shall look in the columns of the suc-

ceeding numbers of the Exchange for a
response from the brotherhood.

One Interested.

The "Yellow Maman Cochet."

Editor Florists' Exchangt :

Kb the Dingee & Conard Co. has
cleared the Balduln-Helen Gould con-
troversy. It will not be out of place to

ask openly for the parentage and the
home of their new "yellow Maman
Cochet," of which they claim to control

the entire stock. Let us have it, gentle-

men, for the benefit of the trade.
NosypoKE.
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BOSTON FERNS f°" ^^ster

6 tn. pots and pans. $25 00 per 100; $3.50 per doz,
2ii[n., strong, tS.OO per 100; »25.00 per 1000.

PADIIlTinilC Mrs. F. Joost and Ethel Crocker,
bAnnAIIUno 11.00 per 100;$1 50 per lOOO.

C 8li with Order.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn niBWT,PR.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having purchased the machinery and ma-

terial of the Heory W. Gibbona CoirpaDy, we
shall continue the businees started by them,
ad 'ing- more machinery and increaBin^ our
facilitiee. Our descriptive circular of areen-
houee material will belready about the first of
April and will contain valuable information
for every florist. Our aim is to plan and
build greenhousts that will be durable and
practicable and at low cost. Wehavesome-
thiLg new to offer.

Send for Our Circular If You are Going to Build.

DILLON BRESNHOUIEmurACTUmd CO.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
StroDp Cannae. Bnuvier. Crozy and VauRhan.

92.00 per IQO. Dahlias, Nympria^ae, Snowball,
LtToni, $3,00 per 100. Wm. Hcotc Carnation.
flneouttlDgB, $1.00 per 100. Gladioli, lartte bnibs,
mixed, 11.25 per 100. If ezchaPKe, state price on
yonr goods when writing.

A. URIG, Florist, West Vine St., Alliance, Ohio.

FOR SALE
Iron Gutter Patents.

I hereby offer for sale the patents of my
Duplex Wrought Iron Gutter, also the
patents covering the gutter advertised by
Geo. M. Garland in last week's editions of the
American Florist, Florisis' Review and The
Florists' Exchange The large growth of
the Standard Ventilating Machine business
compels me to devote my whole attention
to its manufacture, but, as In the past, I will
give the gutter business its fullest share of
attention until the patents are sold.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

MR. EDITUR:

I hev ben down in Ashesville, N. Karleena, helpin the Kommitte
fix thing^s fur next summer mectin of the Florists Society, an we (the
Kommitte) had a bigf time you kin bet yer whiskers. The Mayer
turned out the Salvashjun Arma tew meet us, and at nite tha g-uv us a
stunin big super as mutch agin as we kud eat, it are a grate place, tha
hav mune&hine there every nite in the year, we had sum, had so mutch
at the big: supper i didnt se ther sun shine the nix tew dais, wen i got so i

node any thing i started fur hum on the critter U kin C in the picter, an
as mi expencis war so mutch I must sel a lot uv mi BILERS an niNGES
an VEINTILATIN HONTRAPSniNS er i fcant go bak there next
summer, and i do want tew hit that muneshine agin fer sure, so tel al
the florists tew sind tew me for a Kat-a-Iog uv the best an cheepest
greenhouse fixins on arth.

Mi name is

J. D. CARMODY
and i live in

EVANSVILLE, IND.
witch is klose tew Posey Kounty

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Trade Notes.

BuBineHS, especially Bbipplng trade,
continues most satisfactory. The usual
Lenten dullness has not been felt. Stock
is also in good supply and of extra
quality. Violets have done first-class

this season all round, and exceptionally
so at the Van Bochove Bros., and Cen-
tral Nursery Co.; both of whom are cut-
ting large quantities at the present time.
The prospects for Easter are consider-

ably better than last year at the same
time, indications pointing to good crops
of all kinds of cut flowers. Lilies will
also be in good supply, both Dunkley
and Van Bochove having quite large
batches that will be just right. Bulbous
stock also' will be plentiful and good.
The Central Nursery Co. has just put

out a very creditable catalogue tor the
first time, and reports a first-class trade
in the specialties as bandied by its agents.
Business in rooted cuttings, etc., of
which huge quantities are grown, has
also been large and still increases. The
firm ezpecVs to increase its greenhouse
facilities again this Summer.
The Dunkley Floral Co. expects to re-

model some of its houses also, as the firm
had considerable success with those
altered last: year, and business has been
on the increase all along.
Fred Marker will erect an additional

house this. Spring fo^ carnations; and
the writer also contemplates gome im-
provemerits.
Tozler, the Otsego florist, will proba-

bly put up another house this Summer,
so there will be no lack of flowers next
season. ...

The weather just now is favorable and
the call on jthe coal pile slight.

S. Batsdn requests that all mail for him
be addresed to Rural Route No. 7 Kala-
mazoo, Mich. S. B.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF.
Floradale. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IS
Pot-KTOwn, dormant,

IS.SO, $4.00, {a.OO and t3 00 per 100;
reduotlon per 1000.

What have yon to Bxchange?

F.S.WIEBE,OiliSt.,N(wRochelle,N.Y.

TREES! TREESli
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Montlon th» Tnorista* Bxchaj^r* wh»n writing

Galadium Esculentum
fl to 8 In.- $3.00; 8 to 10 In., 14.25; 10 to 13 in., $6.50:
13 In. and up, scarce, $7.00 per 100. Well packed
in boxes or barrels heavily lined with paper.
Strong center shoots and perfectly sound.

JESSE T. ELLIS,
•ox340. CRIFPIN, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA P. G.
6 to 10 Inches, well rooted, $35.00 per ICOO
1 to 2 feet,

" " 40.00

2 to 3 " •' " 65.00 "
Double Snonball, 1 to 2 feet, 40.00 "

" 2 to 3 " 60.00

Send for Trade List.

Jenkins' Eiergreen Nurseries, Winona, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JERUSALEM
ARTICHOKES

m

Both the Bed and White Varieties

200 Barrels at $2.00 per bbl.,

F. O. B. Little Silver.

J.T.LOVEn, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS °^

OAK PARK NURSERIES
California Privet
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New York.

I
She Market.

Business continues very dull. We
I

thought, last week, that the dullest peri-

od had been reached, but such was not
the case; the past few da.vs have proved
to be the worst, from a wholesale stand-
point, of any period this year; and there
is no immediate relief in sight. We have
been expfrlencing a few warm days, and
the supply of stock of all kinds is on the
increase, tending to keep the market In

a very congested condition.
So far as values are concerned. It can

salelv he said there is no hard and fast
priceon anything. Where a buyerfs will-

ing to take flowers in quantity, he has
everything his own way. Roses, violets,

carnations, tulips, narcissus and hya-
cinths are all moved off in job lots when-
ever the opportunity offers, and the ques-
tion of price is only a secondary matter.

Lilies for Eastersales are probably not
going to be over-plentiful. The prices

have been advanced to 12c. each by one
arm, who has been booking orders right
along at 10c. This means for Easter de-
livery, of course. Lilies can be bought
at the present time for half that price.

Smilax is the only thing that is selling

at all satisfactorily: the best strings are
occasionally realizing $2 per dozen.

Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons opened the
Spring season on Tuesday, with a sale

of hardy roses, ornamental and flower-
ing plants, bulbs, etc. The sale was well
attended, and much stock was disposed
of.

Cleary & Co. conducted a sale on the
«ame day. which was also well attended.

Among the Retailers.

Business Is considered to be very
(|uiet in all sections of the city. Show
windows are kept gay with the many
flowering plants that are now obtainable.
One of Tborley's men Is accompanying

the German Prince across the Atlantic
Ocean, to keep the royal suite of rooms
decorated in proper style.

J. H. Small & Sons had the privilege of

again putting up an elaborate decora-
tion in honor of the German Prince. The
last occasion was at the dinner tendered
to Prince Henry by Mrs. Cornelius Van-
lerbiit, at No. 608 Fifth avenue, on Sun-
lay evening, last. In the drawing-room,
where the guests assembled, orchlits,

lacacias and lily of the valley were tUe
)nly flowers used, and they were dis-

played with the usual skill of this firm.
In the dining room, the main table, at
which 36 persons were seated, the princl-
3al color was red. Camellias were used
hiefly, they being placed In golden
tankards. The cloth was also overlaid
with the same flowers.
The conservatory was also turned Into

I dining room for the occasion, the floral

jcheme of the table in this room being
vellow and white, jonquils arranged in
silver vases, with Adiantum Farleyense
-arrying out the effect beautifully. For
:he flnger bowls, gardenias were the
lowers employed.

Sere and There. ' ^

Hans C. VonSchossIg, for 15 yearS
vn employee of J. Weir, Brooklyn, died oil

March 6, after a week's Illness of pleuro-
jneumonla. He was 35 years old,'and

before coming to America had served
Ave years In the German navy.
Dunne & Co., 54 West 30th street, have

been appointed United States agents for
the special manures manufactured by
Wm. Thompson & Sons, Clovenford, Gala-
shiels, N. B. Mr. Dunne Is also Introduc-
ing a preparation called Dunnite, which
he recommends as a sure cure for black
spot on roses.

L. C. Hafner was elected temporary
treasurer of the New York Florists'
Bowling Club, at their meeting Ia3t Mon-
day afternoon, A. S. Burns having re-
signed from that Important ofBce.
The little blocks of wood holding the

card bearing the name of each rose, seen
at the American Rose Show, are an Im-
provement over the old method of tying
the card to the flower stems.
The New York Market Florists' Asso-

ciation met on Tuesday evening for the
purpose of alloting space.to the different
members.
At the meeting of the New Jersey Flo-

rlcultural Society, held on .Vlarch 5, at
Elks Hall, Main street, Orange, N.,T., the
subject of herbaceous plants was dis-
cussed by W. A. Manda.
Rudolph Asmus, New Durham, N. J.,

Is just recovering from a two months'
attack of bronchial pneumonia; his old
lameness of some years ago has, unfortu-
nately, begun to bother him again.
Chas. Schenck has been ill with blood

poisoning lor several days, but Is Im-
proving.
Beaulieu, of Woodhaven, N. Y., Is just

recuperating from quite a siege of sick-
ness.
Besides the visitors mentioned In

another column, we had also with us:
E. Lundberg, Lenox, Mass.: A. L. Mar-
shall and H. Spavins, Mount Kisco,
N. Y.; Chas. Tidy, Toronto: Ed. Dale,
Brampton, Canada: G. A. Valentine, Den-
ver, Col. : H.J. Smith, Hinsdale, Mass.

:

Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
At a meeting of the Park Board Thurs-

day afternoon the resignation of John
De Wolf as landscape architect was re-
ceived, to take effect March 31. Samuel
Parsons, Jr., who was superintendent
for several years, was named as his suc-
cessor.
Daly Bros., of Granton, N. J., are build-

ing another addition. This firm has
purchased the greenhouses of a Paterson
florist and will remove them to their own
place at Granton.

PANSY PLANTS
Larfceit flowering mixture of t*1iow Varletleii.

nnturpkiied qualitT, good ttnckj little pltots, at $2 00
per 500 b; mail : |9 00 per 1000 by expreti.
BBL.L<]a (Daisies), large double red and wblte,

ready to bloom, at |S.OO per 1000. SOO at 1000 rate,
by expreii.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
3 to 8 In. poU, Sc. to 11.00 MCb.: Fer 100

Draeana Indlvisa, 4111. pou 110 00
" " sin pou 15(0

CTVerae Alteralfallaa.SMln.pou sou
Salvia. SWIn.pou 8 00
Avaratam.Sln. poM 3 uo

Palarganloma, its. pota; will flU 9 In. poti. . 8 00

FVLL Link of Bbddins Plants.

J. S. BLOOM. • Rei|[el9vllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SDIHMER FLOWERING BULBS AND PLANTS
j

Cycag Revoluta, small stems; Begonias, Qloxlnlas, Cannas,

I

aiadlo!u8. Fern Balls, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses,
I Lilacs, Dwarf Roses, Etc., In stock and arriving.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER LILIES
10,000 pots of extra Lilium Longiflorum, 2 to 2y, ft. high, with fine foliage, full

l^eogth of stem and from 3 to 8 buds per plant, 12 cts. per bud, either cut or on plants.

AZALEAS, in splendid condition, 75 cts. to $1.50.

SPIR/EA, Compacta and Floribunda, $3.00 per dozen pots.

DAFFODILS, 6 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen pots.

HYACINTHS, 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100 pots.

Positively cash with order, or satisfactory reference.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING, Elmwood Avt. and 58th St., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention tbe Florlats* Bzdiaose wben mrltlsc

FOR EASTER DECORATIONS
Very large PAL,IMS at one-halt value.

Palms (rom 10.to 15 feet high, very cheap.

Address

F. J. ULBRICHT, Annlston, Alabama.
L,. B. 113.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS!!!
Ferns for fern dishes, out of

21/ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

HENRY GREBE.
Richmond HiU, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted n
Cuttings.

I8 the most profitable Carnation T have
ever grown ; It will give more blooms to the
square foot and they are pure white.

Price List
aOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100
ME8. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MK8. FBANOES JOOST . . 1.60 •' '•

1,000 rates 20 per cent. oB the above
prices. 600 at 1,000 rates. Readynow.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Abington, - - riass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V

Princess of

Wales Violets.
IN the great contest for

supremacy of violets at

the Annual Trade Show,
held in Boston, March 8,

under the auspices of the

Boston Co-operative Cut
Flower Growers' Association,
my violets were again, as

they have been in years past,

way ahead of anything. This
clearly shows the superiority

of my stock of PRINCESS.
Is it worth your while to buy
cheap stock, when you can

buy something that is all

right ? I am booking orders

now for nice young plants at

$2.00 per 100 ; $15 00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rates.

WILLIAM SIM,
Cliftondate. Mass.

GOLEUS PLANTS
FOR STOCK, Cbuaoer and better than cut' iciKs ataay price
4,6 .«a<i Shuttings, some ready to take nff : 8 varieties, bent
iie<tder8, iocludiDtr Golden Bedderand Ver»>cheffelt)j,clt an

andotrof ir.SVa in.n ts, at f2.00 par 100; 1000 p an' 8 for $15 00. Rm ted CuttinpB of same delivered
free at 50j. per 100 Rent bedding Doable Geraniums, ^. A. NutT, Rrupnt, etc. 2H In.,

13.00 per 100. Primroses, just in biuom, 4 n. |.. t^. f,i m per 100. 30 Cinerarias. 4^ in.
pots, coming Intu biL'm, $2.50. tanice named Hyaclntlis, stric'l drst Bize i>ult", just right
to ship, 4H in. pote, $8.00 per 100. A few elegant Boston Perns, from 6 In. poti-, fronds
wide and over 3 ft. long, at 6O0. eaoh. udc u Aiuiuilim l^^E^^ II V

Cash with order. MHSi Mi UAVANAUuHj lOnia, Ni !

THE DAHLIA The Popular Summer
Cut Flower.

STRONG PLAXXS FOR. EARI.Y BLOOMIXG.
Each Doz.

20tli Cenfury (sfusl**). pure white,
overlaid with deep pinli fO.75 $7.50

Eureki ^double), deep roee 40 4.00
Storm King (Blizzard), the best
earlv white 10 1.00

Eacb Doz.
Red Huiiir (double), cardinal J0.20 ?3.(j0
Guiding Star (Pompone), pure
white 08 80

Little Beauty (Pompone), shrimp
plnlt 08 80

The Auto-Spray.
No. 1, Galvanized Iron $4.50
No. 1, Brags 6.00
Extension Rod 25
No. .3, Galvanized Iron 1.75
No. 3, Brass 2.75

D. UNDRETH & SONS. 1001 Market St.

Cyclone Sprayer.
Cyclone Sprayer, Tin $0.50

" " Brass 1.00
" " Large 1.00

Small.. 50

Philadelphia, Pa.

»&i

Cinnamon Vines, f3o"o^'p?Ji'i?orJ„l?i';:

lets, 50 cts. per 100: »4.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, I^'°^ ml.\ed,$7.00 per 1000.

"
CerOS, $8.00 per 1000.

Madeira Vines, J.tAoV'"
""' *'""

Oxalis, Deppei, Lasandria or

"Shamrock, n.oopenono.

7anhvr9nfhB« Floribunda, $2 00
Aepnyranines, loo, $15.00 per 1000

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

Triinma PfitTAri Grandest Bedding
I riioina riiizen, piant. $g.oo per

100; $50.00 per 1000.

Ismene Calathina i7k'eflowtrr?«lbs
verv large and fine, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000.

Amorphophallus Simlense, fr'^e" ' 100;

ivi uiivuiiaiiHtf viiiiiciiav,
]

foliage, odd flowers; ?3.00 per
J25.0O per 1000.

Gloxinia Tubiflora, l7^t,°L^lZl
eoms. Flue large tubers, ?5.00 per 100.

per

PELARGONIUMS
WE have ready for

immediate delivery, a
fine collection of named
varieties in !i>a i" pots, well
budded, extra strong, ready
for a sliift. Jjist of varieties
and prices on application.

NO'^ IS TBE TIMETO BITV FOR VOVR SPRING TKADE
BEDDING vJtlvAl^lUl lo pleased to receive a list of your wants.

we have all the standard varieties, and will be
pleased to receive a list of your wants.

MMB. SAliLEROI, the popular border Geranium, from 2}{ in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

At present we can furnish FCVPDFFW (Little Qem). From 2X in. pots, I2..=0 per 100;

strong stock of '^E T ERI I. IT 2J^ in. pots, extra strong, $3.(jO per 100.

We also have a large stock of the BEST CANPiAS, including our novelty,

The Express. Write for catalogue.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mentloa the FlorlaU' Kxcbanffe when wrlUnc-
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»^"Dunnite"

for Roses=gs
This is a formula for Prevent-

ing and Remedying Black Spot
on Rose Plants. Especially

adapted to American Beauty.

If used as directed you will

never suffer from Black Spot
or Insects on any of your Rose
Plants.

This iTormute is the result of

practical experience and care-

ful study of many years. :

:

Wbite foe Pkices and Desceiptive

ClKOUIiAB.

Manufactured only by

DUNNE & CO.,
Horticultural Supplies,

OFFICE AND SALESROOri:

54 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Write for
vrlre nn ronr
rd«r for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSi
J. M. lioCnz.LoireH'e Sons, Ed Heid.

ClDclimatl. Philadelphia.
L. J. EbBBHOTBB, H. UA.TBB8D0BFBB & CO.

New York. Philadelphia.
J. B. DxAHTm, Vail 8bbd Co.,

Chicago. IndJannpollB.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

MeL'tlor the Elorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write
us. , . .

IT. DEUHAREFTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,
•an. aoac *NB DU.ME BTB. ncu/vobk

St. Lonls.
Stock is a trifle Blow in coming in, but

is running much better in quality than it

has for some time. Greens are not over-
plentiful. Business is normal and out-
side of an occasional wedding and a fair
amount of funeral work, there is nothing
of importance to report.
There has been a spell of good Spring

weather since Saturday and its effect is

felt by the seed stores and many of the
florists in the sale of seeds and plants.
Union Market is filling up its regular
stands of pot plants, etc., and the sctock
being new and fresh looks most at-
tractive.

Harrissi lilies are too scarcefor Easter;
in fact, some growers will be seriously
short, several willnot get a tenth of their
stock into flower in time. Geraniums
will be scarce, and while the ideas of
value differ with the different growers,
and all probably know what their stock
is worth, it does seem that there Is no
reason for selling at retail any stock
above a three-inch pot gHranium for less
than $1.50 per dozen. In fact, that is

the price obtaiaed every year by a certain
few.
On account of the Court House bowl-

ing alleys being torn down the Club will
not bowl until another suitable place is

found for the weekly meets.
Mr. Tord, representing A. Hermann, of

New York, is In town.
The Florists' Club meet as usual Thurs-

day, at which time will be held a rose
show. It will be fully reported next
week. F. W. Maas.

PU^NT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W, OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every

day Practise for the Florist and

Gardener.

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-8 DtANC ST., NIW YORK.

fllC! er DIGGER riRNS
mi'Uti per 1000.

Galax, green and bronze, TBc. per 1000. Ijaarel
Peatooninff* Ic. Kc. and 6c.

fper yard; once naed, always
Hied for decorating.

Bphaffnam
Mosa,
etc.eec.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. Maat.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER DECORATIVE GREENS
QUALITY THE BEST.

'WILD SMILAX 50 pound case, $2.00; 30 pound case, $1.50
LONG PiEEDLE PINES .... 100, $7.00; 50, $4.00; dozen, $1.20
MAGNOLIA FOLIAGE Case of 24x24x48 inches, $2.50

" " Case of 18x18x40 inches, $1 75
CHAM.SROP PALM CROWNS Dozen, $2 00
SABAL PALM LEAVES 100, $2.00
GRAY MOSS 12 pound sack, $1.00
GREEN SHEET MOSS 10 pound sack, $1.00

Special Low Eipresa Rates. Prompt Attention to Telegraph Orders.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE THE AUTO-SPRAY
IS THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST MD TH^ MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE

No contlQaou3 pamplng. Compreefled air drives the spray aatomatlcally. Can be
operated by a boy; aavet Its coat la a few days. Never breaks down or geta out of order.
Nozzles, atop cocks and all flttlnga wblch come Id coDtict with Inaectlclde solutions are
solid brass. The 4uto-8pray cannot runt, corrode or leak. For all aolatlooa
and for the application of tobacco Inaectti^idea. the Auto-8prar Is Invaluable, as It super-
sedes all forma of hand syringe. The spray can be made as fine as a mist and, being dis-
charged throngh a short piece of tubing, can be directed to the under side of any foliage.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRAYING MACHINE ON THE MARKET.
Send for free instructions " How and When to Spray." Write as if you want agency.

E. C. BROWN & CO., Dept. P., ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* Ezctaange when wrltlnjr.

Cincinnati.

Very little to report this week over

last as regard sitrade. We are having a

good, steady business, with nearly

enough stock, except possibly of white
carnations, which are so badly bursted

that their sale is greatly impaired. Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson, also, seems to be a
very bad splitter. As Easter draws
closer we are all anxious to know just

what our growers are going to have for

us. Many Inquiries are already coming
In asking for prices. I believe much good
would come to both wholesaler and
grower, as well as the retail trade. If the

grower would only keep his 'commission
man posted as to what he is to expect,

the commission man could then in turn

answer his customers with some degree

of certainty.

The prices for Easter in this market
will be about as follows:

Carnations: Fancy, 4c., 5c. and Oc.

;

medium, 3c. to 4c.; ordinary, 2c. to 3c.

Roses: Bride and Bridesmaid, 4c., 6c.,

8c., and_10c.; Meteor, 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.,

8c. and 10c. Dutch hyacinths, in colors,

purple, white, blue, lavender and pink,

4c., Sc.'and 6c. Lily of the valley, 4c.

and 5c. Paper White narcissus, 3c. and
4c. Roman hyacinths, 3c; and 4c. Tu-
lips: Single, 3c., 4c. and 5c.; double, 4c.,

5c., and 6c. for best sorts. Harrisii

lilies, 15c., 18c. and 20c. Violets, per

100, $1. Smilax, 12c. to 15c. per string.
Roses are likely to be scarcer than any
other flowers, barring Harrisii. Fancy
ferns, per 100, 25c. Leucothoe sprays,
per 100, 50c.

I am glad to report that the river is

falling and all danger is past. Alfred
Forder Is perambulating around on
crutches, the result of an accident some
time since.
Our visitors: Mr. Fancourt, of Phila-

delphia, representing S. S. Pennock; also
Mr. Ford, of A. Herrmann, New York.
In last week's Florists' Exchange is

a very Interesting article' by Mr. Alex.
Wallace, on his Impressions of Asheville,
N.C., the next meeting place of the S. A.
F. O. H. I hope every reader of the
Exchange will peruse this article, and
make up his mind to be In attendance
there next August.
Saturday evening last, the Cincinnati

Florists' Society held Its regular monthly
meeting with just a quorum present. A
committee was appointed to secure a
portrait of our late member, Mr. Edwin
Hoftmelster, for the Club rooms.
Mr. S. S. Skidelsky was a visitor.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Worcester.

Trade is first-rate at present. Roses
are more plentiful than a tew.^eeks ago,
and are offered in excellent shape atgood
prices. Fine polyanthus are displayed
at all the stores. In plants, azaleas
lead, with a few cyclamen and mahernlas.
Lange has an excellent window display

this week, and some extra fine Mrs. Law-
son carnations are shown at Lit.tlefleld's.

The' Worcester County Horticultural
Society will hold its first show on Thurs-
day, March 12. J.

GALAX
BRONZE or
GREEN,

7S cent, par 1000. In 2000 lots
or over; alngle 1000 81.00.

Also small Green Galax for violets.

WILD SMILAX,
50 lb. caie. (6 00. 351b case, $4.50.

251b case, $3 50.

PAUBI LEAVES, $1.50 and
$2 00 per 100.

FERK, Fancy, J2.00 per 1000.

VERM, DaKKer, 4(1.25 perlOOO.

L. J. KRESHOVER,
110 & 112W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,
38 ^eat 28th street. New York.

TELaPHONX, 798 799 MADISON Sq.

Mention the Florlsta' Ezcbange when writing.

Syracuse, N. Y.

L. E. Marquisee returned from the Car-

nation Society meeting at Indlanapollt,

with a certificate of merit for his new,
carnation, The Empire State. A visit to

the home of this variety the past wed'
,

showed a forest of big white blooms andl!
'

in numerable budS;

The habit of The Empire State Is siml-j

lar to that of The Marquis, the plant'

being stronger and of larger growth.
Although the flowers are three Inchei

across, and consequently heavy, the

stems bend gracefully and are not

borne down.
Mr. Marquisee has five thousand seed-

lings for this year's trial. He reports
The Marquis as doing well and giving
satisfaction, White Cloud gives good
results—the best In a stiff soil. Elma
has not proven entirely satisfactory
with him. Next year he says he will

grow more of Governor Roosevelt, which
he prefers to General Gomez.
Among his own seedlings, he predictsa

great future fora new whitewith delicate
pink pencilings—unnamed as yet. Flo-
rists who have seen this fiower pro-
nounce It the most perfect yet produced
a<nong the variegated kinds. It Is as

large as Mrs. George M. Bradt, with a
longer and stronger stem, which holds
the flower almost erect. It has a fine

calyx of the non-bursting kind. In color
it is pearl white, with fine tracings of

pink—the pink keeping to the edges and
not extending to the center. The bloom
is full and double and built up in the
center. Its appearance is one of extreme
delicacy, and the pink does not fade out
as the blossom develops.
Among the other seedlings, not yet

named, was a peculiarly rich scarlet, un-

likeother tones of that color, but ditficult

to describe. It has a flame-like quality,

but is deep and rich. The plant is short-
jointed, with unusual strength and vig-

or, having a strictly upright habit. The
stem is long and strong. A pure, light

salmon looked promising. Another new
seedling was a brilliant yellow shot with
red. The yellow is pronounced, and the

color shows well under artificial light.

It is ver.v large, measuring easily tliret

inches. Estelle, Mr. Marquisee says, hae
been with him the most satisfactory ol

the scarlets. M.

Hartford, Conn.

Trade News.
Business the past week has been

very satisfactory, mostly funeral work.
Flowers of all kinds are plentiful. Some
very fine roses are to be had and are re-

tailed atfrom $1 to $1.50adozen. There
la a good supply of carnations of fine

quality; they bring fron 35c. to $1 a

dozen, the medium-priced ones being
mostly called for. Violets are in abun-
dance and are in good demand; some of

the florists lead a special sale on violets

Saturday. retailing them for60c.perhun-
dred. Tulips, daffodils, Roman hya-
cinths,lily of the valley and Paper White
narcissus are also much called for. Aza-
leas are the best selling plants at present,
and bring from $1 to $5 each.

Clnb Meeting:.

The annual meeting of the Florists'

Club was held Tuesday evening. The
old board of officers was re-elected tor

the ensuing year by unanimous vote, as

follows; President, T. J. McRonald;
Vice-President, W. W. Hunt; Secretary,
J. F. Coombs and Treasurer, Theo.
Wlrth. The report of the treasurer
showed the Club to be in a flourisliing

condition. In addition to the regular
business. H. J. Koehler forester at

j

Keeney Park read an interesting paper
on "Some Frauds I have Encountered in

in the Nursery Trade," followed by a

discussion. J. F. Coombs.

Louisville, Ky.

We are surely enjoying ever.v kind ofl

March weather, and as I write the tem-
perature registers 70 degrees outside.

The buds of early blooming shrubs are
swelllngvery fast and will soon be so fan

advanced that a heavy frost will injuijjii

them

.

\

'

The sale ot lawn grass and especially <

blue grass seed is brisk. Sweet peas are

also being sown outside now.
Business in cut flowers and blooming

plants continues good, with satisfactory
returns. Violets are unusually plentiful

;

boys on street corners selling them at

five cents per bunch testify to this fact.

J. S.
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W. QHORMLEY
57 W. 28th St.

NEW YORK

Wholesale Commission

riorist

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN- TO
SHIPPING ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Price List oxt Application

TELEPHONE, 200 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Headqaarters for Green Goods
Where 70U never get dUappotnted. We always bave tlie stock

on hand and of the best qnallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS, $1.50 per 1000; dlacount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX. KOO and $7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and foil, 4 ctfl.. 5 eta. and 6 cts. per yard

Bmilant BRONZE and GREEN GALAX. 75 eta. perlOOO. In 5000 lots

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.,''-'n^lr.""" Boston, Mass
Meniion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants In Pots for

PRICES ON APPLICATION

JAHES A. HAnnOND
113 West 30th Street

=Telephone-

854 MADISON SQUARE NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. S. ALLEN
53 West 28th Street

NEW YORK

=Teleplione. 356 Madison Square

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
BRONZE^'" GREEN

«

4t>

^
4t>

VP "Tliese can be nsed In a taundred ^vays."

'W> 50c., 75c., $1.00, $125 and $1.50 per 100. Assorted sizes and colors,

'#(!' 10 to 32 inchei In length, $1,00 per 100.

4^
4^ GREEN SHEET MOSS *''""" '"' "S^otWaV*"" °^ ^""'

2 PALM BUDS for PALM SUNDAY ^"n,*l5°pViS '"'
ft^' Medium, ¥7.50 per 100; *1.00 per 12. Selected. T^

4^^ GALAX, Bronze or Green
^"' Alo^ amall tiraan fining t^i* Ti^I.!Also Binall Green Galax tor violets.

75 ct8. per 1000. In 2000 lota or over.
Single 1000, »1.00.

50 pound case. $0.00 ; 85 pound case, .f4 50

;

25 pound caae, $3.50.

$1.50 and
$2.00 per 100.

ECDUC Fancy, $3.00 per 1000
rCnlld UaKger, $1.L'5 per lOdU.

& 112 West 27th Street,

NEW VORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$ WILD SMILAX

^ PALM LEAVES

t L. J. KRESHOYER,
"

J^
HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,

3? Telephone. 798-799 Madlsen Sq. 38 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN
..mbolesak Florist..

52 West 29th St., NEW YORK

Telephone 1738 Hadison Square

Carnations
Violet*

CONSIGNMENTS Of riRST-CLASS STOCK-—- = SOLICITED
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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IF YOU WANT PRIME STOCK FOR EASTER, ORDER FROM

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Tlorist

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

!l

AMERICAN BEAUTY
CARNATIONS

HARRISII
WRITE FOR PRICES

BRIDE
BRIDESMAID

VIOLETS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct receivers,

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OMmcnmenU BoUclMd. NEW^ YORK.
TXUTHOITK 280 UADIflOX 8q.

|G. E. BRADSHAW
J

52 WEST 28th STREET

t Telephone J239

Madison Square NEW YORK

\ Sjiecial Low Prices for Caster

i

i

i

i

i

E have 10,000 selected Violet Plants for Easter delivery

at $25.00 per 100; a fine lot of Lilies, cut or growing;

also a full line of all seasonable flowers, top grade Roses,

fancy Carnations, Smilax, Ferns, Asparagus Sprengeri, Giant

White Daisies, Hignonette, and special grown double stock.

1
GROWERS! We have room for more good flowers and

solicit a trial. Prompt returns and personal

attention to all grow^ers, large or small.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^

American

Brand ... FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

..MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. OROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlFBED H. LRjIliJilHI,

Wholtsalt Cominlsslon Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tslcphoie, 939 Mkln.

CAas. Mtllang\
50 West igth Street

Tel. ,304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK I

38 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
ANNOUNCE THAT FOR EASTER THEY WILL HAVE A

FULL LINE OF ALL VARIETIES OF

CUT FLOWERS
ALL ORDERS BOOKED IN ADVANCE WILL

RECEIVE THE SAME CAREFUL ATTENTION
AS HERETOFORE j^jij^j.j'j.J-J-j-J-J-J-

TELEPHONE, 798 and 799 Madison Square
MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALIvEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Ordera bymail or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 16" MadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-T-uT u.ou^c^ - « _ . .

I
_^ __ ALWAYS ON

^ *— *^ ^-" ' HAND
. I 113 ^9 A SPECIAI.TV.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES IVIcMANUS,7.9:.7;.'.t;:rs;.,r. 50 W. 30tliSf..NEWY0RK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 niadlsoD Hqiiare.

HHHMM
SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS,
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists-

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am- Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Sourc« of Supply in New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Businest Methods in Every Department. J'rice List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Qrowers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq

Theie aneorpuBed facllltlea enable as to glre ont-of-town costomers pronipc and satlsfBctory aerrlceJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^<^^><r>><*<r>:><^<-<^><^>*^^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;4-

EstabUabed 1881.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholuil* Commltilon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6tb Atb.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4lh St., N. Y., ntar Ftrry.

Of«B VTUT Hornlzif ftt I o'clock for Uie Salt
of Cat Flowen.

TUi li not ft eommlMlon hooie; tht muktt
oouliti of IndlTldoftl ftftndi.

Wall Space for AdToHiliit Porpoeet to Bant

J. DONALDSON, SCCWETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
•*AJwayi Beady to Kecelre Flna Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
ID WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Teltphone Call 551 Madison Sqaare.

Tioltts. Roses. Carnitiofls, . Orcliiils,
EitabUsbed 1883.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
vnioleaale Florist

52 W. 25nh St. NEW YORK I

Canflgnmentfl of Flrtt-Clasi Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART

!

Wholesale Horist,
48 W. 30th Strett, KBW TOBK.

SpecUItle»-AU kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tol. 3!5 Madison 8<i. Conslpion Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Llvlnislan St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SpecIaltleB:
Beit BeantieB, Brldee, 'MaldB and Meteon. I

Telephones 3660, 3661 Hats.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing;.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
Conilgnmentt of Novelllet ind «ll Seaionabls Flowsrs Solicited, ind Rtturni Mid* Watkly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. Uew YORK.

Wlolesale Pilces ol Cat Fliweis, Hew YofK, inarcli. 14, 1902.
Prices qnoted are by tbe tanndred nsileaa otber^rlae noted.

A.. BSAUTT, (ane^—apecial
" extra

No. 1
CnllB& ordinary
aid, fancy—epc'l' Brld., 'Ifaid,

S " extra .,

w " No.l..
e •• No.l.
ee K. A. victoria

Oolden Qate
Liberty
Ueteor
Perl.

Adiantuu
a.spabaoos
Callab
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlams Inelgne
Dandroblnm (ormosam..
Daisih
Fbeebias
LII.IU

26.0* to
15.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
4.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
.SO to

25.00 to
5.00 to

40.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
.75 to

4.00 to

40.00
20.oe
12.00
5.00

10.00
8.00
4 00
2.00

10.00
30.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
6.00

50.00
12.60
26.00
1.00
1.50
6.00

r Inl'r trades, all colon
M ( White,
g Btakdakd

OS,

{

Fink
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Bed
Tel. & Var..

B •Fanot—
a- (Tbe blsbertw ffradea of
C9 standard var.)

t Novelties
Lilt of the Vallet
MiaNONBTTi—ordinary" fancy
SUILAX
Violets

'• special
Narcibbcb, Paper White.
Narcibbub, Yellow
Roman Htacinths
Sweet Peas
Tulips | 1.
Lilac, bnnch

.75 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.50 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,20 to
.40 to
.75 to
.75 to
75 to
,75 to
.00 to
50 to

1.00
1 60
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00'
3.00!
3.00J
:i 00'

10.00
3.00
6.00

10.00
15.00

.40
50

1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
.75

THE NEW YORK

i CUT FLOWER CO.
J. A. MILLANG, Hanager

|: 55 West 26th St., NEW YORK

Telephoces:

2239 Madison Square. 2034 MadlBon Square

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Y
Y Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders
•:

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 868 Mad. Square.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer tn

39 VTeat 38tk Street, New YorK. I

RecelTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAVTIES and all other varieties of Roses. i

Telephone 902 Madibon Squabs. CARNATIONS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Romati Hyacinths
and Carnations : •. : : :

JOHN \. RAYNOR 49 West 28tti St., New York.
TEI.EFHOMB, 1998 MADISON 8QDABE.

TOP GRADE

ITc faave a fiae

gtidt of every-
(blng In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and
WflldotfaeroL

I
rket m

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 Weit 28th Straet,

T.i*piMB«, NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALt
UentioQ the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ReccMog Dally
Fine

PRE8. CARNOT
KAI8ERIN8,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Et*.

Growers of Violets
will find It to tlielr advantage to Bend

ttieir Bhipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^dlS
'» 60 West 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 MadlBon Sq.

FBAITK H. TBAXNDLT. CHABI.E8 SOHXNOE.

TRAENOLY & SCHENCK,

WflOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 79S and 799 Madison Sq.

Consignments SoIlclMd.

JOHN YOUNO,
Wholesale Florist,
51 West 28th St., New York.
Telephone: r.»ti5 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HAVE A LOOK
For EASTER We will Handle the Finest

Lot of LILIES in the East.

They are particularly fine. Will also have my usual full supply of BRIDES, 'MAIDS, ¥7ATI if ¥ r^TTT^r^nn
METEORS, BEAUTIES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, niQNON= K I 111 ill. LH I I TKN
ETTE, LILIES, BULBOUS STOCK, and all other Flowers in Season.

*^vA\ni^ 1^1^ A K i^KXU

WRITE ME IN GOOD TIME. SEBtO FOR fiBW CrT-PRICE LIST OF WIRE DESIGNS.

Q. A. SUTHERLAND, e:K.'rSX.iil 34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

Pittsburg.

EABter Prospects.

With Eaeter coming so early this
year, tliere lias been a tendency to ex-
pect an early Spring; or, at least, to
hope for it, and the ba'.my weather the
last few days was certainly Spring-like.
But we should remember that last year
about this time we had one of the cold-
est days of the Winter. This sort of
weather has helped to bring on Easter
flowering stock considerably. Azaleas
are coming on nicely, Nlobe and Vervie-
neana are in full bloom. Rhododendrons
are also in good shape. Hydrangeas are
rather slow, and will hardly be In good
condition tor Easter. The stock of cut
flowers is good. Carnations are coming
in heaTily just now; and lilies are also
more abundant.
A little dullness in trade was noticea-

ble the past week, but It had no effect on
prices of stock. Throughout the Lenten
season this year values have remained
firmer than ever before.

Jotting!.

W. C. Beckert, the Allegheny seeds-
man, left on an extended tour this week
to Japan and China.
Supt. Wm. Falconer, who has been for

the last three weeks traveling in Arizona,
Mexico and Texas, has arrived home
again. Mr. Falconer's mission was to
gather specimens of cacti for the new ad-
dition to be built to the Schenley Park
conservatories by J3enry Phipps, which
will be completed this Summer. It was
a busy trip for Mr. Falconer; covering
much ground, he was compelled to spend
almostevery night on the road. Thecacti
will arrive here in a month or two, and
there is no doubt that we will have one
of the best collections to be seen any-
where.
Fred Burkl is contemplating the erec-

tion of another large greenhouse similar
to those he built last year on his farm at
Bakerstown.
The first of the social meetings of the

Florists' Club takes place' Tuesday,
March 18, In the basement of the new
meeting room, where two nice bowling
alleys and a large room for other pur-
poses are at the members' disposal.
These social meetings are held every
third Tuesday of the month, and the
business meetings the flrst Tuesday; so
if any member of the craft Is in the
city, he is certainly welcome to any of
the meetings and should not fail to
come, as one can always meet there from
30 to 50 florists of our neighborhood.

E. C. Reineman.

A Londoner, who was in the habit of
giving his dog some small bit on leaving
for the city each morning, forgot to do
so once; but as he was going out the
dog caught his coat-tails in his teeth,
and, leading him into the garden, stopped
at a Sower bed. The flowers growing
there were " forget-me-nots."

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

TeUptaon*. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. "W. Cor. i3tta and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. LoDK Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Variatiet

A. Beautt, fanoy-speoiaU.

.

f " extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy Bpo'l

2 extra
S " No.l
e " No.8
CC Golden Gate

,
K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I
Meteor

LPerle
OSCHIDS—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

•• ( White
£ Standard j Pink
.S YABiBTnis 1 Red— (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (White
"5 (The hiehert ) P'°k* grodes at

I
Bed,U itandudTar) V YeLAYar..

i, novbltibs
Adiantuh
AsFARAOns
Caujas
CHKTBANTHIUnUS
Daffodils
Daisies
Hyacinths
LlLTKB
Lily of thb Yalley
MiOKONETTE—ordinary

" fanoy_
Narcissus.
SHII.AX
Sweet Peas
Toiiips
YiOLBTS—ordinary

" extra

Boiton
Mar. 13, 1902

Phlladelpbia
Mar. 12, 1902

.. to 60.
35.00 to 60.
20 00 to 30.
6.00 to 12
.... to 12.

6.00 to 10
6.00 to 8
2.00 to 6.

.... to ..

.... to ..

1.00 to 12
1.00 to 8.

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to ..

1 00 to 1

1 60 to 8
1.60 to 3.

1.60 to 3.

1.60 to 2.

2.00 to 4.

2.00 to 3
2 00 to 4
2.00 to 3.

.... to ..

.76 to 1,

26.00 to 60
6.00 to 12
... to .,

1.00 to 2
.76 to 1

1.00 to 4
8.00 to 12
2 00 to 4
1.00 to 3
.... to 4
1.00 to 2,

12 60 to 20.

.76 to 1.

1.00 to 4
.25 to
..50 to

tj 65.

CO 60.
to 35.

to 16.

to 10.

to 13
to ..

to ..

to 10.

to 8
to 4.

to 10
to 8
to 60

to 15

30

to 1

to 4.

to 4.

to 4
to 3
to ..

to .

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 1

to 60
to 12
to .

to 4
to 4
to 4

to 16
to 6
to 4
to ..

to ..

to 20
to 1.

to 4
to
to

Baltimore
Mar. 5, 1902

.. 10 .

.. to .

00 to 30
00 to 16
.. to ..

.. to ..

6 00 to 8
4 00 to 5
4.00 to 8
3.00 to 6
5.00 to 10
4.00 to 6
3.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

1.00 cu
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
1 76 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
.... to .,

.... to 1.

36 00 to 76
6.00 to 10.

.... to ..

2.00 to 4
.... to .

1 60 to 2.

.... to ..

2.00 to 4
1 00 to 2
3 00 CO 4
.... to 2

10 00 to 25
. , . . to
2 00 to 4.

.40 to .

.... to ..

Baflalo
Mar. 4, 1903

00 to 60
00 to 3U.

00 to 18.

00 to 4.

.. to
00 to 12.

00 to 8
00 to 6
00 to 10.

.. to ..

00 to 15.

00 to 111.

OO to 8.

.. to 50.

.00 to 20,

75 to 1

36 to 3.

35 to 2.

26 to 2.

25 to 2.

00 to 3.

00 to 3.

00 to 3.

00 to 3.

.00 to 8.

.60 to 1

.00 to 60

.00 to 10

... to .

.00 to 3
,76 to 1
.00 to 6
.00 to 16
.00 to 4
.00 to 2
.60 to 4
.00 to 3
.00 to 15
.00 to 1
00 to 3.

.25 to

.60 to

Toronto
Feb. 36, 1902.

to
to

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 CO

2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
... to
6.00 to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
... to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to
.76 to

50.00
40.00
35.00
10 00

12.00
6.00

12 00
12 00
8.00

25.00
18.00
1.60
4 00
4.00
4,00
4.00
6 00
6.00
600

1.26
30.00
10 00

3!66
.60

10.00
10.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
3.00

4.00
.60

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephpne, 2161 and 2071.

EASTER PLANTS
S. S. PENNOCK, 1612=14=16=18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Flortati' Sac(haog6 wheo writing

8 1 .60.

VIOLET CULTURE, PLANT CULTURE,
$I.OO.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Rant«id St., PKIUDELPHM,
Bet. Market and Cliestnnt Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
|

TxLXFROint 14S-!6-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ITo. 1805 FUbert St., FhUadelphla.

'phone, 8933 s.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conalgninent* of Flnt.Glu«

Rtut, Ctrnitloni «nd VIolett Sollelt(4,

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

83 Seith 17tl> St., FEILiSILraU, Fi.

Long DlitancQ 'Phone, 14390 D.
Coulininenu of choice ROBES, CABKATIONB,

VIOLETS lOllclted.
Fine V&I.LEY In itock at all tlmel.

Wbslesalenorlstt, jrMSBEnsm

•""" #^ SUPPLIES
i,

(f,
I JFLORISTS' VMCS.

ortloiltaral Aoctloaeara.

84 Hawliy 8TRBBT, BOeTOM^

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GiVR Us A Trial. Wk Can Plkabk Tott.

CmillTIOII CULTOII[,
$ I .EO.
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Chicago.

Conditions of Trade.

The robins and other Spring war-
blers have made their appearance, the

snow is gone, and the frost getting out
of the ground. We certainly have been

favored, on the whole, with good weather
the past Winter, having little snow and
less rain, than our due, with but few
days of very severe weather at a time.
The severe glut caused in part by the

sudden stopping of the street men did
not last. The past week was a decided
improvement over the week before, and
a good business was done. Violets and
bulbous stock is In still somewhat over
supply and, except the cream, is sold low
In big lots. There Is some talk among
the wholesalers aud grower sellers, of
trying to agree upon a bottom price,
varying to suit conditions of the year
and stock ou hand, but to destroy rather
than take "any old price." In other
words, to try and give tone to the mar-
ket in glut times.
The rose market is still healthy.

American Beauty of higher grades rather
short of demand; very fancy long-
stemmed goes slugglishly at $5 per
dozen, with $-t the more general price.
Brideand Bridesmaid $7to $8 for fancy,
$4 to $6 for general average stock.
Golden Gate not overabundant, ranging
from $4 to $6; few above. Meteor in-
cline to be dark colored and sell low;
good stock at $4 to S6. Liberty is not
much In evidence lately.
Carnutions areabundant; whites clear

out first; this has been the condition in
this market all Winter. Bassett & Wash-
burn report their Prosperity sells freely
at $8, but there is enough fancy stock
around of other kinds to make $3 about
top figure; a small proportion ma.v go
as high as $4; good standards, $1.50 to
$2; common stock 75c. to $1.

Lilies this Easter will hardly be over
plentiful, as few talk of less than 5U per
cent, of first quality. Itis pretty safe to
say there will not be over half the quan-
tity in flower compared to other years.
Sales that we have heard of bo far, with
buds secure to open, were at the rate of
12 cents per bloom. The expectations
are that in the way of cut flowers of all
other stock there will be good supplies
and prices probably about the same as
other years, although this is an early
Easter.

\fith the Growers.
At the Garfield Park Floral Co., as us-

ual, are some excellent plants for Easter.
There is quite a batch of Multiflora Ja-
pan lily that are just about right with-
out undue forcing; although, as with
others, considerable loss has been experi-
enced, there are a couple of thousand
plants in fine shape. They have also
Crimson Rambler rose well timed, a few
fine standards that will have lieads a
sheet of bloom; the bulk of the stock is

in 6-inch pots, and these sell the best.
There are also quite a batch of hydran-
geas with fine green foliage, all well set
with flowers that have to be kept rather
warm to be in time.
Primula obconica is always done here

in the best form, and the flowers greatly
improved from old time; some set by for
seeding are finely fringed. This useful
plant has been in season from September
on, a great feature in a plant for the re-
tail trade. There is also a small batch
left of P. Forbesii. Cinerarias are mostly
over; some splendid ferns, whole benches
of Asparagus plumosus in 3 and 4-inch
pots, much used for made-up basket
work.
Frank thinks another year he can have

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine for Easter;
at any rate, proposes to try. To have
them, Christmas unsold stock, say, needs
a season of rest, then brought into heat
again; some returned from knocking
around stores are now well covered
with flowers.

Wholesale Cut-Flower Association.

This body hasorganized by the elec-
tion of F. F. Benthe.v, president; John
P. Rlsch, secretary; E. C. Amling, treas-
urer. E. E. Piesorand Leonard Kill were
appointed a committee to secure a place
of assembl.y. Meeting will be held every
Tuesday afternoon until further notice.
The Greeks, or street men, seemlto'have

recovered from their shock of being for-
bidden to sell on the streets, and are
opening stores found vacant, even if for
but short periods, and otherwise finding
places where they cannot be molested.
They may thus cut in on funeral and
other work that, as street men, they let

alone. With the ability to buy and sell,

and the taste of the money to be made
hereby, and the men educated by years

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and clrcularB on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wi:o!£2±i. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, lU.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Til* Iiarc«n, Best Equipped. Meat

Oeotrr.ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sncceiior to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITBD. -,

51 and 53 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.!

•^%«/%^%'V%^^%^%/%^%^

. CDES^K- cSc CO. iW V. V. BENTHEY, ManaKer, #

5 Wholesale Commission Florists 5
Consignments Solicited* ^

^ 31-35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. f
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bbautt, fanoy— Bpeoial
r " extra

No.l
" CuUa & Ordinary

I Bride, 'Maid, fancy-spec'l
t» " extra• " No.l
5 " No.8
ee Golden Gate

[ K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHID8—Cattleyaa

C ypripediums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M ( White...,e StakdabdJ Pink
JS Vabibtikb ) Red
•; ( Tel.&Var
g •Fakot— ( White ....

CS mand»rd»ar) { Yel.&Var.
( NovBi/nss
Adiantum
ASFABAOnS
Dallas
chbtbanthihuu8
Daffodils
Daisies
Hyacinths
LlLTEB
Lilt OF this Vallet
MiGNONim—O rdlnary . .

.

**' Fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
SWBBT Pbab
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Mar. 12, '02

35 00
15 00
10.00
3 00
B 00
4.00
2.00

3!66

2.00
3.00

.76

1.50
1 50
1.50
1.50
3.50
3.60
2.50
2..50

4.00
1.00

30 00
10.00

i'.m
1.00
2.00
12,00
3 00
2 00

i!66
10.00

.75
2.00
.40

.75

to 40,

to 35
to 13,

to 8
to 7
to 5
to 3
to .,

to 6
to .,

to ..

to 6.

to 6.

to ..

to ..

to 1.

to 2
to 2
to 2,

to 2
to 3.

to 3
to 3
to 3

to 60
to 12
to .

to 2
to 2
to 6
to 15.
to 4,

to 6
to .,

to 3
to 12.

to 1

to 4
to
to 1

St. Louis
Mar. 8, '02

35.00
15.00
8 00
1 00

to 35.00
to 20.00
to 13,50
to 6,00

6.00
5.00
4,00
3.00
5.00

3.00
3 00

1 50
1.50
1.50
1.60
3 50
2 50
2 60
2.50

3.00
25

1 50
8 00
2 00

3.00

3,00
.20

.35

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to 10 00
to ....

to 3.00
to 50
to 4 CO
to 12.6(J

to 4.0fi

to ....

to ....

to 3 00
to 12 60
to .26

to 3 0(1

to .35

to .76

5,00
5.00

1.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00

Clnclanatl

Mar. U, '08

4.00

to .

to .

to .

to .

to 6
to 5
to 4
to 3
to 6
to .

tc 12
to 6
to 4

to .,

to .,

to 1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.

to 10
to ..

to 4
to ..

to 4
to 15
to 5.

to ..

to ..

to 3.

to 15.

to ..

to 5
to
to

Milwaukee
Mar. 2, '02

20.00
15.00
10.00
4 00

6.00
6 00
6 00
6.00
4.00

1 00
1.00
1.00
1,00
2.0O
200
3.00
2 00

20 00
10,00

3.00

i'ob

to 35.00
to 18.00
to 12 50
to 8.00

8 00
6 00
4 00
2 00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 80.00
to 12.60
to

Pittsburg;

Mar. 11, '02

1 50
1.50
1.50
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

4 00
,50

6.00

to 4.00
to 2.00
to 3.00
to 2 00
to 18.00
to .

to 2,00
to .60

to .75

40.00 to 50 00
30.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 6 00
.... to 12.00
6 00 to 8,00
3 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to

30.00 to 50 00
.... to 10 00
.... to ....

3.00 to 4 00
1 00 to 3.00
3 00 to 6 00
6.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 4 00
1 00 to 2 00
... to 3 00

3.00 to 3 00
13.00 to 15 00
I 00 to 1 60
:!.00 to 5.00
.10 to .20

.H) to .75

6.00
2 00

8.00
6.00
8.00

1.60
1.50
2.00
2.00

6!66
4 00
3.00
3.00

i!26

ot successful effort at the business, they
are apt to And means to continue.

News Itams.
Hugh McMlchael, grower at Pohl-

mann's greenhouses, has left for a three

months' trip to .Scotland, to return .June

1, when he will take charge of the rose
houses of Weiland & Elsch.

Mr. Coatsworth, of Benthey & Co., left

for New Castle, Ind., on Friday, to push
the new buildings, which they hope to

get ready for planting with roses early

in May.
.John Degnan, of McKellar & Winter-

son's, is on a trip East this week In the

interest of their seed business.

A. Dietsch & Co. report an order placed

with them for 12 houses of their new
even-span construction, with 12 run of

ventilators, making them perfect in the
way of ventilation, for H. A. DreerCo.,
of Philadelphia. This new style will soon
be seen in various parts of the country.

It is reported that E. G. Hill & Co. will
have new chrysanthemums from the
Antipodes, by next Fall, supposed to be
wonders.
C. A.Samuelson had the family funeral

order and arranging of flowers at the
late A. Booth's funeral. Designs included
a beautiful pall of violets, made by the
Wittbold Co., and others.
The single Poeticus narcissus, well

grown, were at the Pohlmann's store
this week; they are less forced than of

old.
Little Holland (Frank Garland's

store) is getting rid of bulbous material
at the rate of 10 to 18 boxes a day.
I'rices, too low, but then It is said one of

the brothers has ordered 100,000 bulbs
for another year.

Clifford PrUner is now on the staff of

McKellar & Winterson, in charge of the
supply department.
Kennicott Bros. Co. sold the United

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale a , pi

ShT4ui Cut Flowers
"oo" 22 <^ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 3598. All telegraph

and telephoneorders given prompt attention.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

JL COHPLETK LIRE OF TTIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulaclurers of Wire Designs

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WiS.
'FJione MalD ,S74 I'. O. Box lOS,

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AHD

Florists' Sflpplies.

t.C.POLLW0RTHC0.,Mllwaul(ei,Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

RICHMOND, IND.

FillsksCiil Flower Co., Lli.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = F»A.

States Government a large Invoice of

violet plants, to be used at the Agricul-
tural Department Experiment Farm near
Washington, I). C.

Peter .Jensen has opened a flower
store at 890 West North avenue.

.Schiller, the West Madison street florist,

is making quite a feature for funeral
pieces iu made-up urns out of wire work.
.'A Retail Klorists' Association has been
organized here, with the following hoard
of officers: President, .John C. Schubert;
vice-president, James Craig; secretary,
Lee Walz; treasurer, Andrew McAdams.

KSB.

Kansas City's Late Show.

A detailed statement of the finances

connected with the flower show given in

Kansas City last Fall has been published
in the daily press. From it we make the
following extract:
Receipts $17..'584 06
Disbursements 12,7P4.34
Net earnings 4.«1 0.22
Ticket sales 12,.'i87.50

Sale offlowcrs 816.10
Sale of tea 214.20
.Sale of posters, pro-
grams, etc 166.20

The total amount of the premiums
paid was $3,708.
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Tbe FJorlitB* Hall AiBoclatlon maurea 15,000,000

faoare fe«t of glasB. For panlcnlarB add resi

J UHN U. EH OER, Sec'y, Saddle BiTer, N.J.

Mention the Florists' ExchaBge when writing.

Spnapmllloss and Cedar Poles
niaan, D-oarrel bale, tl.oO; 3 bales. t2 50; 5 balei. »l.OO.

Bean Pole«, 21n and oyer, at butt, 8 It. long, *1 50

Grape (Stakes, 3 In. butt, 10 ft. long, $3.00 per 100.

Caeh wltb Order. „ ^
H. R. AKER8. - Chat»w«rth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE, _^„
ET-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertiliser for Top Dressing.

Sry'-^le^fn^tTs?."- Loflg Islattd City.

Mentloa the Plorlf* giohanr* wbM wrlUm.

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JW
PCERUSS

CHaztiiff Polnti tie the belt.
No rlghu or lefti. Box of

1,000 point! 76 oti. poitpkid.

HENBT A. DREEB,
714 ChMbint Bt.f Pklla., Pk.

MantjoB tbm norlaf Bixohmng* whwi wrttlog.

WE NOW OFFER

"Cbcmical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aoluble In water. Com poets cost

less than He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the PlorlsU' Bxohangs when writlnc.

,
Does not^

'
injure' the>^
most sensitive

plants. Used for
' fumigation orspny
\ng indoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint*

of Nikoteen.x- >• j<*

5old by Seedsmen.

,

Circular free.

,5Kabcu!aDipca^

.$avc3 b\%m
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rain and sweat
have no etTect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp,
keeps the lealh

er soft and pli-

able. Stitches

do not break. \
No rough sur- \
face to chafe
and cut. The
harness not
only keeps
looking like

new, but
wears twice

as longby the
w^c of Eureka
Harness Oil.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made by

Standard Oil

Company

MenUoB the Plonra' Bxoli«n«« when writlna.

FERTILIZER.
Onr complete brand teste 4 to 5 percent, nltrogent

7 to 8 per cent, potash (K 2 O), tl to 14 per cent.

pbOiphorlc 8Cld (equ*l to 25 to 30 per cent, bone
phosphate), »35.0i) per ton or »2.00 per 100 f o.b. here.

The Butcher'B Brand teptfl5to6 percent, nitrogen,
2 to 3 per cent, potasb (K 2 O , 14 to 18 per cent,

phosphoric acid, 30 to 35 per cent, bone phosphate,
$30.00 per ton. or $1.75 per 100, f.o.h. here.
For parti :ulai s write

J. L. Reynolds Co., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CIGU I^ai^KeorsmalUetalppedsate-OULU riOn ly by express). $4 00 per 100

iDoludlPK can. In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH-GLOBES ireSL°"
'""'*'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, lOotg.
FI8H GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 cfB.

TeBACCO STEMS Klo-n^Vem
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^li^SAll. Phll'i, Pi.

Mention tha Florlsta* Exchange when writlnc

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

LILY STAKES
For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per 1000 Per 1000

2i Inch $2.50
I

36 inch $3.50

30 inch.*. 3.00
I
42 Inch 4.00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

IBinchesJong per 1000, $1.00

18 " " green " 1.75

12 " " " .80

TISSUE PAPER
let quality, per ream $0.70

*' per 6 reams 3.00

STOiP & WHITER GO.

50 BARCLAY ST., N.Y.

Branch Store. 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.
ll*&tloB th« TlorlstB* Exelums:* vrb«n wrltlav.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISHIHG TO BO BUSIBESS 'WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHB FOR THE

<<iiorncuiiurai

Advertiser"
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticulturaltraders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "B. A."
' CUllweU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tlie FlorUts' Bixchange when 'writing.

Buffalo.

Ne'ws Notes.

Trade has recently moved along at
rather a slowpace.some calls for flowers
for funerals helping somewhat. Interest

will now converge toward the coming
Easter, and the timing of stock for which
Is difficult, owing to unsettled weather
—rather a lack, comparatively, of open
or clear weather has been the rule lor

some weeks.
Though a day ahead of the originally

scheduled time, the annual meeting and
election of the Buffalo Florists' Club,
came off on evening of the 6th, per pro-
gram, followed by a supper. The meet-
ing -was held in the Raleigh Hotel par-
lors, on Franklin street, the attendance
being limited. The splitting in the votes
cast made the task of the tellers, Messrs.
Neubeck and Guenther, an onerous one.
The election for officers to serve for the
following year finally resulted as follows

:

President, James I. Braik; vice-presi-

dent, Fred G. Lewis; secretary, Wm.
Legg; treasurer, Chas. H.KeitBch; mem-
bership secretary, Emil O. Brucker; ex-

ecutive committee, Wm. F. Kasting, Wm.
Scott and John F. Cowell.
Thecompany next repaired to thehotel

caf6, where Caterer Cummlng had set
forth a course banquet. After disposal
of the eatables, our new president began
hie year by officiating as toast master,
his remarks leadinglnto a vein of earnest
talk In behalf of the future Interests of

the club. Most of those present were
successively called on for speeches or
songs, and, as a rule, responded. Great
Scott told some funny stories, said to be
new. When called on to tell about
doings at the Indianapolis meeting
Daniel B. Long switched off to some-
thing else, and Guenther was finally in-

WILLIIM H. KAY GOMPAHY
*2 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

_ HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Flr«TraTel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Cataltgut

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOW LEHEB CO.

Mannlacturera of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmensione of
this box, 22 In.

long by 18 In.

wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
ISxSOxia made In two sections, onefor each size

letter, elven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 hich size, per 100, ffi.oo.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and lor sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Xreas. e» Manager.

iltSl^uli BO&TON, M4SS. MiSe?k
UsntloB the Flerlltl' Kohang* wlwn wtWjbh

duced to give a digest of same. Said
gentleman finished by motion to extend
a vote of thanks to the Indianapolis
boys, which went with a will.

Chas. H. Keitsch told us of the coming
S. A. F. O.H.; Neubeck made some atro-
cious puns, and Geo. McClure's speech
was noticeable in its brevity.
The supper was under direct manage-

ment of Ch&s. H. Keitsch and E. Brucker,
The menu card, gotten up entirely new
for the occasion, wasin the form of a bill

of items amounting to $1, total, and
written on typewriter, in true commis-
sion man's style on Kasting's billhead
blanks. Valuations were based on
quality and freshness. " One-half dozen
oysters, justcomein," being 23c. "Salted
vegetable soup," 3c., "fresh flsh," 31c.,

while "'heated' mince pie "was rated at
3c. Cigars were furnished by the "poli-
ticians" and music thrown in.

Among those coming from distances
were: Thomas Mansfield and Fred G.
Lewis, Lockport, N. Y.; H. J. Gould,
Middleport, and Chas. T. Guenther,
Hamburg, N. Y.
The treasury of the club being in a fair

condition, the presentintent is to engage
permanent quarters pursuant to hold
meetings at regular intervals. It the
present enthusiasm will just hold out a
while, the doings of this club may be
again heard of beyond the precincts of

its home town. Vidi.

Utica, N. Y.

Stephen Whitton, Jr., one of a family
of florists in West Utica, was arrested
this afternoon on complaint of John A.
Evans, of Richmond, Indiana. Thelatter
alleges that he recently sold through the
mails to Mr. Whitton greenhouse venti-
lators valued at $10,5. He received in

payment a promissory note, but wrote
that he would not accept that. Later
the note was returned, and he was to
get his goods back. The goods were not
received. He came to this city, and to-
day sought out Whitton. In endeavor-
ing to get a settlement he was, he al-

leges, ejected from the place. Then the
arrest was made. The defendant upon
arraignment asked for time to consult a
lawyer. The case was adjourned until
to-morrow, and in default of $2,000
Whitton was sent to jail.—The Utica
Observer, March 10.

[vir. Evans, who was in New York
Tuesday last, informs us that Whitton
subsequently paid his bill, and was re-

leased, Mr. Evans agreeing to withdraw
the charge of assault.

—

Ed.1

Binghamton, N. Y.—The greenhouses
of W. H. Watkins suffered damage to
the extent of $1,000 through the fires

being extinguished by the flood last Sat-
urday night.

Eastei SoDfeqhs

....Beautiful Lily effects in

colors. Artistic. Pleasing

to Recipients. Effective Pro-

motors for Easter business.

Samples now ready. Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
lf«ntlon th« TnorlBt** BToliflJigw Wliwi wrttlBg

The Spramotor ^'^^^

Gold Medal and Highest Award at the

Pai\-Ameficai\ Expositioft at BuffaLJo.

In every case where merit and eHeotiveness are the points

at issue the Spramotor has always lead all others. Nor yet

^__ is this true in open competitiou only. The fruit growers of

the world have also set their seal of approval upon and declared for the Spramotor. 'The use

of this machine will turn losses into profits and make Ihe orchard pay as it never paid before.

It wipes out all sporadic and fungous disea-ses and kills all kinds ot insect pests,

equaled tor whitewashinp; and painting buildings inside and outside, fences, stone

walls, etc. Made in the most durable way, with solid brass castings aud all parts

interchangeable. Write at once tor our 80-page book "A Qold nine on Your
|

Farm." It is full ot pointers and suggestions, formulas etc., of interest a

value to farmers, orchardists and fruit growers generally. We mail a copy fri

SPRAMOTOR CO., BuffaLlo. N. Y. London, Csliv.

Mention the Florists' Exchange, when writing.
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PBACB OF MIND
l8 not j^t'iierally Iricluiied In the cost of the
heatlDit; apparutue, yet every llorUt kiiowH
how valufible U Ih to him to liavean appara-
tus that lie L'an arrange

IN THE EVENING and know It will

carry with a certainty the proper tempera-
ture ufltll morning. This Ih

ONE OF THE FEATURES of our bollera

as Is fully

EXPLAINED BY THE FOLLOWING
W. D. Bnbll, Newvllle, Herkimer Co., N, T., Jsn. 2d, 1901. layi:

" I wl^h to exprees my thorough sall^factlon with the No. 70 Standard Pecttonal
eteam boUer which I placi d In my grecDhouiei early Id December laet year. I have
tt]Tee^ouse8. 20i<i5. Iccdttd Bide by aide, with glaie in roofc aod gables. The houses
Are batit or glase and wood, aud ct. otalo Id all about 5000 square feet kIiss Buriace.
I bave In ubb about 2000 leet foe-lDch nipe, nr about THO eriaarw feet r f radiation I
carry H lempfTature of ahuut 50 dep^eeB at night, but have bad no dUIlcuity In fret-
ting any blgber lomperature deBired. I find ibat the boiler «1II run ten boura
^^Ithouc atteutloD. I atiend to It about nine o'clock at nignt and It will 'UD wl'h do
further attention until aeveu o'clock In the mornlDg. Tbe draft I bave Is not a good
(np; yet rotwitriBtwDdltig thia objection, I have no difficulty In getting ihe Are np
and getting as much steam as I dealre

.

"I can thoroughly recommend tbe boiler, and will be glad to bare you refer
to me any one that wauts farther Information."

SEND FOR OUR
GREENHOUSE CATALOG.

MeDtlon this paper
when writing

We can name price delivered atany railroad
station in the United States, and speclnl price
1b given where our boilera are not used.

GIBLIN & CO
UTICA, N. Y.

Ottawa.
Easter Outlook.

Fine, bright weatlier for the last
two weelis has rushed things, and incon-
seiiuence plants have to be moved round
to lieep them In condition for Easter.
Azaleas are eBpecially forward: of
these there is a fine stock for sale. Lilies
will be about right; butit is hard to tell

what is the variety. .Scrim has a healthy
lot; a majority of them not more than
18 inches high, with all the way from
two to thirteen buds on, the least vigor-
ous and shortest having in many cases
the maximum of buds. Graham Bros,
have a very fair lot, and of ordinary
height. Hybrid roses are very good,
but Crimson Rambler is a little early.
There are some particularly good acacias
round, very fully budded. Allotherplants
will be very plentiful. Carnations prom-
ise a fair crop, and roses the same.
Flowers are abundant just now, and
trade very good.
The steady and increasing demand for

carnations has. to some extent, cut
down the call for bulbous stock. The
price of carnations has also kept up
ahead of any former years. This, of
course, is due to the fact that there
has been a good supply here of such
sorts as Mrs. Thomas Lawson, The
Marquis, Lorna.etc; and that the public
notes the difference between them and
the older sorts. The favorites for the
coming season among the florists here,
in the newer varieties, are; Lorna,
Queen Louise, CreBsbrook, Mrs. E. A.
Nelson, Governor Roosevelt and Gold-
en Beauty, of course including Mrs.
T. W. Lawson, The Mar.juis and White
Cloud. The Canadians will have a
chance to pass on the .vet newer ones at
the carnation show holding at Toronto
this week. E.

Newport, R. I.

The employees of Carl .Jurgens, the
noted *' Valley " grower of thiscity, num-
bering 22 men and boys, have gone out
on a strike. The men demand a shorter
dav; heretofore thev have worked 10
hours. They ask a 9-honr day and the
same pay. Mr. .lurgens has partly filled
their places with other men. As he is
growing moatiy American Beauty this
year, and these at present are dried off,
it would seem an inopportune time for
the men to strike. T. F.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for deecrlptlve circular of
Uastlca and Maatlca Clazlnc Macnlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^rr^F-^r^r New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs

"NICOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Laulivlile, Ky.

REED & KELLER :^^'^sv«r^A, 1 19 W. 25th St
NEW YORK

MANUFAfTURKKfi OF
Importers and Dealers in PlorlstS' Snppliea, CI ADICTC llflDC llCCIf^llCGulax Leaves and all Decorative Greens. rLUIlldld IIIIIC llCdlUHw

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Oo. at New Yorli, N. Y
ENERGV. ECONOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEGRIfT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrift's United States Tariff.

Cujtoins Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

IVFU/ VOBH Office. 66 Beavsr street.
I

a. B. c. Code c.ed.
| fH|fj||;A Office.316DearbornSne«t."*•" "* Telephone, 928 Broad. | CM. lililre..,T.i.Brlfl.
|

*""*''*'"' Telephone. Harrison 840.

Mention the Floiiflt** Exchange when wrltimf.

^tfitiltillilftiitilft

CM

CLtAFt

An expert rose grOTver grows good roses.

He has made a close study of roses and is

a specialist.

His whole thought and attention are devoted
to roses.

CYPRtSS

^1 Our -wbole thouKlit and attention have been given

^^ to greenhouse building material. We have had years
^^ of experience in supplying material to critical practi-
•'• cal grovFers.

^* We are specialists in Greenhouse Construction, just as

^1 the rose grower is a specialist in roses.

•i We can serve you much better than one lacking this

^B experience.

Ml

MR

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Jo^&NIN6iR|^i,,

3I15BLACKHAWKST CHICAGO 11.
SLLLinC AGE.NTS TOR

GARLAMD iROrs GUTTERS. ^
Mention the FloriBiM' Kzcbange vben writing.
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BEST VENTILATED PATENTED SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. EASILY 2

jtjt 1^ I Ill"
I
"ill Wh'i iiwwiii «ii »!'»»» i^M^—^w I rnN<?xpTTrxT7n #

LEAST SHADE

LARGEST
OPEN

AREA
SPACE

OF

ENDORSED AND
ADOPTED

BY SOME OF THE LARGEST
GROWERS IN THE COUNTRY,

^ EAST AND WEST .M^^^jt.^*,^^

A. IDIEXSCH «& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress. Best Grades Perfect Workmanslilp.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

CONSTRUCTED

COMPACTLY BRACED
WHEN CONSTRUCTED

GUTTERS
BUT

SIMPLE
UNEXCELLED IN ALL

POINTS

Write for Descriptive Catalogue

or Information

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

BEiiT ni Acc VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
Btll I DLAOw '^0-4^ V^^try St., - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEIV YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^-^N THE BOILER
^^^^^^«— That saves fuel, heats quickest and

costs least, quality considered.

SEND FOn SPECIAL GREENHOUSE CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

k:%^^^^^^^^^^M^#.AdA^^^^^Mt^^^MtAA^ftft«^e^ftft^«^««^««^«^«^^

EVANS
IMPROVED CnALLENOE ROLLER-BEARING

HpiiaratDs

^^7X2'''^
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ORMSBY'S

Creenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTiriGS.

WrKe t*

COLDWELL.WILCOX CO., Mewburgh. H. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The Ugbtest miming, moi<

r»pld and powerful ventlla
ting Macblnery In tbe market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrouglit or cmi

Iron, with Belf-adJoBtlngsast
bar cllpi. The onlf Drlp>
ftroofGutters made. Seof^
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
- - _____rpUN6ST0WN^HI0._

Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrltlng.

Stevrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

^^ With the "incumparablb"

IBordeaL\jx
NOZZLE.

and one of our "World> beet" spraying outfits,
you will save i-l per cent of the usual loss frumln-
secta.anddlsea.'^e. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while puinpin)?.
Kills iiisei_'ts and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE OEMINQ CO., SALEH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Wiite
for our booklet treatint; of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or uur Western Ai:i-nts

liciiiuii .V iiubbcii. ciiiiiieo. iiu.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

;^GER.— ^ M. ^_^

THEA:J.S'tedm5 jurobeir (b.,(»

N tRONSET. B OSTON, Ma ss.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TH E
•NEW DEPftRTURE,-

'VEMTtL(\TlN& ^PPLIflNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OV£D

FDTTT BDLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO TBE

—

PATENT PLANT SPeiNKLEfi

For saleby yourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, II

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltltn;.
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lEW CSOP FLOWER SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWINQ.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATAIiOQUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ICBlllCIIC P*TBi*'*>*J*< '''9B?I>!:*?? from 3

ts.oODerioo. _ __

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

PRIMULA FORBESIl l.-.^^'iJ-"'-
'"" *

"'•

liicbpoU,tl0.00 per 100, 2^ In. pots,
$5.00 per 100. TvnnlaalinaatSln.potf.tS.OOperlOO.

Best van , rooted cuttlogi,
11.50 per 100. Eeady now.

bloom, trom 4 1

,1.00 per dozens 3 In-
pou, 75 ctfl. per dozen.

GCDAUIIIUC ^^^ lUndsrd rarletlei; rooted cnt-
DCnAnlUMO, tlngi from loll, $Z,00parl0O.

lltta ftnd Jeffenon
Streets,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C.EISELE,' Philadelphia, Pa.

A. HERRMANN
Manulacturer f|q|.q| ^etdl DCSigD^

Importer and Dealer i» FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 4i2 East 34th Street

WTUTE FOR MEW CATALOGUE NE'W YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR ^^^^;p4L['^QN GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

8wfD rom
DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

S. W. C«rner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SncceBsora to
JBIXMIM08 BROS.,

EASTER STOCK
Plant Baskets

Zinc Lined. All styles

and sizes.

Birch Bark
Covers f^^ pans.

WATER PROOF

Crepe Paper.
Prices reduced since March
lo to $2.25 per doz., $18.00
per loo. lo feet to roll.

This has now come to be a

necessity and will greatly
increase your sales.

Metal Wreaths.
Many new designs.

Cycas Leaves
and Wreaths

All sizes.

Wheat Sheaves.
Our World Renowned.

CapeFlowers,
Immortelles, Doves, Etc.

Porto Rico Mats, all colors,

for covering pots, etc.

COME AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50, 52, 54, 56 North 4th Street, Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•:•>:••:•:••:••:••:•:•:•:•:••:••:••:•
':'•:••:•::•:'•:••:
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Supplement With this Issue.

We are a mtraight ehoot and aifn to grovj into a vigorous planU

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. J2. NEW YORK, MARCH 22, 1902. One Dollar Pet Year.

Easter Lilies
WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF LILIES
IN FINE SHAPE FOR EASTER.

Plants with from 3 to 7 flowers each ; also very large specimens, several plants in

a pot, with from 15 to 25 flowers each.

15c. per Flower or Bud. Cut Blooms, $12.00 per 100.

AZALEAS IN BLOOM
A good assortment of white and variegated varieties, like Verv^neana,

Prof. Wolters, Emperor of Brazil, Empress of India, etc. Fine plants,

6 inch pots, $9.00 per dozen.

> Also some very fine large specimens, 2 to 2% ft. in diameter.
In full bloom, just right for Easter, $5.00 each.

Fine, strong plants, 6 in. pots,

$3.00 to $i GO per dozen.

Also HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We also have a fine lot of Boston Ferns, Ficus, large Latanla
Borbonica, for decorating, etc. For full list of Palms and Other

j Decorative Plants, see our Special Offer in last week's Exchange.

F. R. PIERSON CO Jarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

•VvVV%*VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV***VVVVV%*%^

F^ EASTER I

New Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Cut Strings, cfk r'-f C
8 Feet Long, 0\J C Li>*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Dutch Grown

DORMANT BUSHES.
Hardy, Hybrid Perpetual and Others. Selected Large Two-Year-QId.

All Low-Budded.

Alfred Colomb
Anna de Dleebach
Anna Alexleff
Annie Vibert
Ball of Snow
Baroness Roibschlld
Captain Christy
Coquette des Alpea

Duke of Edinburgh
Fisher Holmes
Gloire de Margottln
Gen. Jacqueminot
Geant des Battaillea
John Hopper
La France
Mabel Morrison

Margaret Dickson
Magna Charta
Mrne. Gabriel Luizet
Mrs. John Latng
Paul Neyron
Prince Caniille de Rohan
Prince of Wales
Ulrlch Bruuner

Dormant Plants, purchaser's selection, Sxo.oo per 100; SS5.00 per 1000.
Bundle of 5 for 65c. No leas than 5 of one variety sold.

CRIMSON RAMBLER 8El,ECTED PlrAPiTS from opeD ground,
4 to 6 ft. long, 2-year-ol(l, own rootB or budded,

with many brancbes, 5 tor j$90c. ; S12.50 per 100.

FIRST SIZEi very strong, 5 for 60c.; 9IO.SO per 100.

This is specially tine stoclc and is easily worth and equal to tiiat otTered elsewhere

at .f15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

CANNAS DORMANT ROOTS
Large Pieces, 2, 3 and more Eyes—

Cti as. Henderson, E. VauKbaui Peactablow, Alsace, Italia, Austria,
Queen Cliarlotte,SlienaHcloab, tbe bestdark foliage variety- to date.

4K15.00 per 1000; S2.00 per 100.
Mixed, All Colors. Sio.oo per 1000; 91.50 per 100.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTGN GO.
Telephone,
461 — 18th. 342 West Mth Street, NEW YORK CITY

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEE OUR SPECIAL AD. ON
OF LAST ISSUE.

PAGE 289

I CARNATION CUTTINGS i

Strong Selected Stock. READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Per 100

QOV. ROOSEVELT, from soil or sand $6.00
NORWAY, from pots or soil S-oo

QENERAL MACEO, from soil 2.00

MORNINQ QLORY, from soil or sand 300
WM. SCOTT, from soil '-SO

LIZZIE mcQOWAN, from soil or sand i-SO

LAWSON, from soil or sand 4-50
GENEVIEVE LORD, from soil 3-00

MERMAID, from sand 300
HILL SPORT, from 2 inch pots S-oo

BLMA, from sand aoo
BRADT, from sand and soil 3-0O

MRS. POTTER PALMER, from 2 inch pots .... 12.00

STELLA, from 2 inch pots '2-0°

CHALLENGER, from 2 inch pots >o.oo

Per 1000

$50.00
40.00
15-00
25.00
12 50
12.50
40.00
25.00
25.00

25.00

ORDER NOW Before All are Taken.

.>.»^>.>.>^:~>.j.x~:-:~>.x~x~:««««««««««««*<!'4>««**<s>***^>*^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, (|ueenf:'«4 Y.

M

'^^
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IT IS

NTHE SPRING TIME
That you should plant the following seed:

Asters
75c.

BranclilUKt white, crimson, laven-
der, Bhell-pink and purple, trade pkt.,
S5c.; oz., $1.00. Mixed, trade pkt.,

Aster Victoria
$1.75. Mixed, trade pkt., 2

^ MIGNONETTE MACHET

White, pink, scarlet,
light blue and dark blue,
trade pkt.. 2Sc.; oz..

Mixed, trade pkt., 25c.; oz., ?1.50.

Trade pkt., lOc;
oz., 40c.

CTftPVC Larjce Flowering; Ten 'Weeks,
O I UUKO Mixed, trade pkt., 25c.; oz., ¥2.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I HDirCDIlD I^^w Annual
LAnAdrUlf Newport ficarlet

The Best annual for Cutting 15 eta. per pkt.

Vegetable and Flotver Seeds
Write for Catalogue

MUSHROOM SPAWN $8.00 per 100 lbs.

UfrCDCD ft nnil Seed Merchanta and Oroweri
nCCDCn » UUn, U4 Chambera St., N. T. City

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOW NOW
All leading Annuals; also Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

We can supply your needs in ATiL LINES. Best stoeka.

See our Trade List.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

f 108-110 East Second St.. JAMESTOWN, N.Y.J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISIJ.
A8 reliable atock as li produced o i the Island, raised, crop-rogaed

iQBpected and packed by a grower alwa^e on the ground.
We offer thig (V) brand of HarrlBll us areraging the most reliable

stock exported. Orders placed now can be supplied; late ones could
not be filled last year and may not be ttils. Write for prices on 5 to 7.
7 to 9 and 9 to 11.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 ctms. and upward, being the whole crop above the 12 ctm. elie.

no 13tol5 ctms. being tafeen out.
150.000 of this grade Imnoried by us the pa^t ceason proved very

satlafact <ry and we offer 1902 crop of stme. confldnnc thatthl<^ grade
contains the bept value possible for ibe pr ce wbicb Is made for early
orders. Remember the Bl2e contains all the bulba la the crop above 12
ctm". and up to IG elms Write for ptlcee.

N. B.—Our uBual percentage of extra early dellverleB will be made

SPRING BULBS. F.%-.1?!S'err.Vu.
OAI.ADICIVI KSCt'l.BNT»TM. 6-7 Inch, »!.50 per 100; 7-9 inch

» 1.00 per 100 : 9.12 Inch. n.CO ter 100.

FanoT Leaved, separate, named, large size, per 100, $9 00: 2d
size, 17.50. Doz. 100

1.1L.IUIM AUBATCM (scarce) 8 to 91n., t0 75" '* 9 toll '* 1 00
UtolS

RUBaritKSpetlcBum) 7 to 9" " 9toll
lltolS" AliBUM (Spocloaum) 7to 9

9toll
lltol2

MELPOIMEilE 7to 9
9toll

Dormant Fern Balls.
3-4ID., nerlKO. 7oc.;
per 1000, 15 00. Per 100

Extra Fine Mixed-Light and white;
part from named Boris $2 00

Vauehan'a Fancr Mixture (very tine) ... 3 50
Cblldell Mixed—Or the famous Lelcblln

class. Improved liy Mr. K. V. Hallock

;

graDd In size and color 2 50
Lemolne'pnybrIds—FlD"Bt Mixture 1 !;

Scarlet ai^d red Shades Mixed 125
Pink Stiades Mixed 1 40
Yellow Shades Mixed 3 00
Striped and Variegated Mixed 2 .';0

200
75

1 00
1 40
75

1 an
1 25
85

1 15

$5 00
7 25

14 00
500
7 25
10 00
500
7 25
9 00
5 SO
8 00

TUBEROSES.
Vaughan's Gladiolus Mixtures.

Flrsr-class varletlefi, Ifnge flowers, handsome colors-
Mo less than 23 at the 100 rats, and 250 at the lOOO rate.

^IstSlze Bulbs-
Pe- 100 1000

Good Mixed $125 $10 00
Seedling Mixture 150 12 00
2 XX Florists' Mixture — Llgbt and
white 175 15 00

See offer, page 330.

-I8t Size Bulbs-^
lOOO

$18 00
Sli 00

Before purcbas.ng Seeds, Plants Bulbs, Supplies consult Vangfann's Book for Floiisia,
40 pages of values mslled free for the asking.

20 00
II 00
8 00

11 r,o

25 en
21 OO

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
(Sec our Offer still ojien inside cover issue March 15th.)

FOR CASH 'WIXH ORDKROK FLO-WER SEEDS.

84-86 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mention the Florists! Exchange when writing.

14 Barclay St.

NEW YORK

Scrapie's Selected Branching Aster
Pure 'Wblte
Sliell Fink
L,avender

Crimson
Purple
Mixed

\
Per packet, 500 seeds, 25 ets.

;

{ per % oz., 50ets.; peroz., ?1.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO , 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancb Store, 404 Fast 34tli Street, PI. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalers. Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us befure placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and price rijrht. Early deliveries in the Fall.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronizehome industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, Ceimson, Rose,
White and YELiiOw

Single - S2 SO per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

G LOxTnI AS
Blue, White, Ked and Spotted

$4 00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia Elliotiana.

Four-Year-old Bulbs, 40cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LlVlNfiSTON

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are original intro-

ducers of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Hltc, Bte.

Yon ought to get your TOMATO Seed, at least, from us.
Try it once—just once is all we ask.

Our SEED ANNUAL, 104 pages, FREE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Box 102, Columbus, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

This Tomato Has Made Cr Famous
the World Over.

Sweet p e

W FRESH STOCK, I902.
oz.

E
T

lb.

Blanche Burpee, pure white ....W-OS 030
Blanche Ferry, pink and white. . .OS .28

Lady G. HamlltOD, azure blue. . . .05 .40

Salopian, brilliant scarlet 05 .25

MontBlanc 20 1.50

EarlestofAll 05 .40

Lovely 05 .SO

McGallongh'0 Premier Mixed... .05 .35

Mushroom Spawn. English MIU-
track. fresh stock, |7.00 per 100 lbs.

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.

AS
W

E
T

P
E
. J. M. MoCULLOUGH'S SONS, .
^ 316 &3I8 Walnut St .Cincinnati, 0. '^

Sw E E T P E aS
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

PREMO
5WEET
CORN.
CATALOGUE

FREE.

J UST TH INK OF IT I A pure sweet corn maturlDg In 60 days from plane-
iDg. The £arlleac Sweet Corn In existence. Mr. C. 8. Clark, the corn
specialist and grower, Bays : "After three years' trials, I find It the earliest sweet
corn grown." Mr. A. B. Lewis, of Nebraska, says :

" It took 59 days to mature,
nor does It get wormy. Ears meavure 7 to 9 Inches. Gardeners should nlve
it a trial.** ^ pint, 20 cents; plot, 35 cents: quart, 60 cents, by mall, postpaid
By freight or express. 4 quarts, $1,25: peck, $2.00; H bushel, $3.50; bushel, fG.OO.

Ask Youb Dbalbk fob It ob Bbnv Dibzot to

H. L. HOLHES, Seedsman, Harrisburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnsr.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
Orofl'i HTbrld OladtoU Hecelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flrit Awardi at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Coatrol over Seventy-five per ceot. of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Groff. This, In My Hands Now, Amount* to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Gatalogrue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «'»«"»>"» speciaiw

United States Representative and
grower of Brog't Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEYS
SPIR/EA JAPONICA Extra ane dumps,

$7.60 per case of 2(0 clumps,

II APQ Best varieties, pot-grown,LILHOS j^ooo per lOO.

DEUTZIA LEMOINES ti6.ooperioo

ROSES H. p., and others, JlO.OO per 100.

The Imperial Brand
IKSO.OO per oaae of 2600 plpa,

CRIMSON RAMBLERS HfiJ^rSS:
PI PMATI<i Id varieties, 3-year-old,ULtmn I lO 120.00 per 100.

A7AI PA Mollis, well budded,
"*''*^C.H

J35 00 per 100

Pontlca, well budded, $46.00 per 100.

rPRNRAI I c Djrmant, extra,
r c.nnDHi.i.s jjj oo per loo.

Prices on all other SPRING BULBS, K.OOTa, ETC., ohe' rfully given.

Prices on SUMMER aad EAI.I. BUCBS, ROOTS and n.AMTS, now ready.

Send your Llbt.

F.W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention the Plorlat.' Exchange when writing.
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Johnson & Stokes' TESTED FLOWER SEEDS
XRIT£: TO NA.ME.

Lirge
trade pkt.

AapaTaaas Spreiifferl. per 100 seedB,
2S ccB.: ner lOOO eeeda, $2 00; per 5"00
Beeda, fS 00.

Asparagus PluinoHiin Naou«- per
100 BeedB. f1.00, per lOdO seeds. $7 5u.

Asler. Qaeeo of rhe Market, mixed. Tbe
earliest of all ABteiB $0 15

Aster. Queen or tbe Market, separate
colors SO

Balaam, Double Wbtte Perfection
(Alba Perfecta) 15

Ceniaurea liiipfrlallM (Sweet Sul-
tans), flte for cutting, mixed 10

Cencaurea linperlalU (Sweet Rul-
tans). fine for cut. log, separate colors 15

VNSURPASSHO Ql.lAt,ITV.
Large

trade pkt. Oz.
CleiiiatlH Panlrulata $0 10 fO 50

Cobnea Hcandeus, purple 10 35

I'osiiios. Large Ploweilng, mixed, per
p.und,$tOO lU

Cosinost GItintB of California 10 25

Aasiuriluiii. Tom Tbtimb mlied,
Hlb ,15ctB.;llb, lOcu

: 10 lbs ,$3.S0.

Na*i[arcluiii. Tall Mixed, u lb., IScts.;
lib.. ST. cth.; 10 lbs. $3 00 m

Atnllax, per pound. $250 15

Swet Peas. Kckford's Laree FIowpfIi g. mixed,
Vilb .lOcts; 1 lb .25ctB.: Slbs.. tl.OO.

t^vreet Pras. Johnson & S'okeB* Gla^t
Hybrids mixed, J4 lb., lO cts.; lib,
SOctB.; Bibs., $1.25.

to 50

60

50

50

10

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Kxcliange when writing.

D. Landreih & Sons
1001 Market St., Pliila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS And bulbs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

MRS. SHEPHERDS Grand New
Qiant-flowered NASTURTIUM

JUPI
KlnK of KastnrUains.

A splendid rich glittering yellow.
crinkled tlower. 3V'. inches in diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livcrv.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cmmiiiim
Hfhrldlied from Mrs. T. W. I.aw8on, Gov.

Roosevelt, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, White Cloud,
and uthdre. Fresh seed.

100 seeds, 25c.; 500 seeds, $1.00.

NEW PANSY SEED!
Oiant of California, very targe blooms,

trade Pkt., 25 cts.; )4 oz., $1.00: oz., $4.00;
lb., J30.00.

MITTING FL0R4L CO.. Loomis. Cal.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR MARCH.
For all your wants of Spring and
Summer Bulbs, Seeds, Etc., look up
our advt., March leth. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO., U^'^^'i^^i:
Established 1S7».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS!! BULBS!!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE,
3 to 4 Inches; and Caladlum Escaleniam. 5 to
7 Inches and 7 to 9 Inchea. Ready now. Write
for prices to

John. F. Croom & Bro.,Growers, Magnolia, N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERN SPORES
Large package of assorted varleti^P, with

cultural directions, $1.00, poetpaid; $10.00 per
dozen packages.

EMERSON G. McFADDEN,
U. S Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Germanla Giant.

Large silvery pink, on stems 2 feet long
Highest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit.
Field roots, per doz.,J2.60; per lOO, $15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,
we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS No. 1900.
See cut and description In this issue.

Fine commercial sort; very showy.
Price No. 1 size. Jl.OO per dozen, post-
puid; $4.50 per 100, by express. For
1 Lifier fiuantities send for Price List with
luller description.

JOHN FAY KENNELL, giiru/t.
Box 403, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OmiUAC 2, 3 or mora ey.i. Black Beauty, «3 00
UHllllIld per log, »a.00 per 1000: Anltrla. tl.SO per
100, tlO 00 per 1000. Fine mix are, Amtrls, Paul Mar-
quunt, Alpnonie Bouvler, America, Free. ClevelaDd.
Mrs. Falrman Roeen, PlerBon's Premier, Egandale,
»l,00 per 100. tS.OO per lOCO. Oaladlam eiculenlam,
Monster bulbs, $3.50 per 100; 6 to 9 In., til.OO per 100,
$18 00 per 1000; 4 to 6 In , $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
Bulallaa, variegated, Zebrlna and fine field clumpe,
$100 per 100. Caih with order.

CULF COAST NURSERIES,
Dickinson, Galveston Co., Texas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tl

ESTABLISHEO 1802

S

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

Llllam Speclosam IWelpomene,
LtHOE SizB, 9-11 inches, $8.50 per 100:
$80.U0 per 1000.

Ijllluiu Auratnm. Large Sizs, 9-11
iocties, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(lata of IS John StricO

S6 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW VOfUl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dreei's Suinnief FloweilDg lulds
We have flue stocks of the following, all of which are useful for store

sales, and for growing on for Summer cut flowers.

Llllam Auratum.

LILIES. Doz.
AurBtuin,8to9 In. bulbs $0 75

9to Uln. •• 1 00
li tolSln. " 1 15

Kramerl, ro'B« color 1 00

SP..C. album, 8 to 9 In. balbg 75
'.itollln. " 1 no

rosea 111 8 to 9 in. " 75
• •' atollln. " 1 00
" robram. 8 to 9ln. " 75

9tollln, " 1 00

BEGOPilAS.
Stnslr, In separate coloiB 40

" Inmlxture 35

Double. In separate colors 6\
" Inmlxture 50

GLADIOLITS.
All selected first size bulbs. 100

WbUe and llgbt shades, mixed $1 75

Sfarleiand crlmiooacades, mixed 1 00
Yellow shades, mixed 8 50
striped aad variegated, mixed 2 00
Pink mixed 125
New <;lant (Chlldsll) mixed 2 50

tirotl'm Urhrlda, mixed 2 75

American Hrbrlda, all colors 1 iS

MADEIRA VINES. Doi.
^troOK root. $0 30

MILLA.
BIflara 35

MONTBREXIAS.
rroco.mln.flora 15
Six Choice Named Bor:. 25

100

$5 00
7 50

14 00
6 OO
600
700
5 00
7 OO
5 OO
700

300
2 50
9 00
4 00

1000
$15 00

8 50
23 00
18 00
12 00
22 OO
25 00
10 00

100

$2 00

1 00
1 75

DAHLIAS.
All strong field-grown roots.

Dbl. Cartua, latest novelties, set of 14, $3 00
1901 •' • 8. 1 50
1900 ' " 12, 1 OO

" Decorative Tarletles " 20, 1 60
Show " " 12, 1 00

" Fancy " " 12, 1 in
" Quilled " •• «, 50
" Pompone " " 12, 1 00

Supeib Single " " 10, 85

AMARYLLIS, doz.
Formoalaalma $0 30

CALADIITMS.
Escalentam, 6 to 8 In. bulbs....

8 to 10 In. " ....
'• 10 to 12 In. • ....

40
65
90

GLOXINIAS.
Superb Ml.ved per 1000. $35 00, 50

HYACINTHirS.
Candlcana (Cape Hyacinth) 30

ISMENE.
Calathlna 1 50

XIGRIDIAS.
Conchlflora. PavoDin, Grandl-

flora alba 30

TUBEROSES, loo

Double Pearl, le'ec'ed bulbs.. $1 00
second size bulbs.. 60

100

$15 CO
S 00
8 00
8 Oj
8 Uj
S Oo
8 0^
8 To

100

$2 00

3 00
sro
7 CO

4 00

i 00

12 00

200

loro
19 00
500

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

GYGASffi) STEMS
10 lbs. for $1,00 50 lbs. for $4.25
25 " " 2.25 100 " " 8.00

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESSUE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS BULBSXc

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS ANO TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send your address for my Illustrated
catalogue of these superb flowers.
Wl. B. FAXON, Boston, Mass.

Mentlun the Florl.sts' Exchange when writing

I ASTER fcOSMOSJPANSt I SALVIA I ZIMNIaI

^^S^'JlB^flSLf^^^^^IM^ Jsl?'.

)EEDlRADEF(EPOm

AMERICAN BBED TRADB ASSOCIATIOr*.
Jesse £. Northbup, MlnneapoUs, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonabd, Chicago, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebblino. Syracuse
N. T., Second Vice-President; 8. F. Willabd
Wethersfleld.CoQD. Secretary ,and Treasurer

ARROYO GRANDE, CAL.—L. C.
Routzahn, manager of the McClure
Seed Company, is erecting a large barn
and seed house combined.

European Notes.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The floods in southern Europe have
been mucli more destructive than was
at first supposed, and all worlt on the
land remains at a standstill until the
water shall have abated. Fortunately
there has been very little frost, but
the mud will have suffocated many of
the more delicate plants. Some few
sowings of annuals had already been
made; these have perished, and the
beds must be resown.
Onions, which are planted on the

higher lands, have escaped, and the
onion of the locality. White Lisbon,
has dropped in price. The competi-
tion of the Egyptian onion growers is

discouraging the gardeners of western
and northern Europe, and the trade in
onion seeds is. in consetiuence, some-
what siaclc: tills fact, and the extra-
ordinary crop harvested last year, have
brought prices down to starvation
point. A failure this year would be
a benefit all around.
Agricultural seeds are to the front

just now, but tlie prices fixed by some
of the large retail firms are the low-
est we have seen for many years. This
is, apparently, the natural reaction af-

ter the famine prices of last year. As
it is not yet possible to fully estimate
the injury inflicted to the growing
plants by the severe frosts in Febru-
ary, it may yet turn out that these
"give away" prices are a little too
previous.
Clovers remain as last reported. Red

is very dull, the market being over-
stocl<pd. White and good samples of

Alsyke arc too high in price to admit
of "speculative purchases. Tares and
rape are scarce and dear. Perennial
rye grass and natural grasses are very
firm, but quotations for Italian rye
grass are In buyers' favor.
Trade In seed potatoes is dull, with

the exception of the very early varie-
ties. Good ware sized tuljers of Up-
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ARRIVED X ROTTERDAM and LUCAMIA fnY?f.?J'e,S,^^'l1.aV.^^«ri'4^-
fa^aum" to3*ft." ".00 etchj*"" f (.,Vso each; 4 to 5 ft., »3.50 each. California Privet, one ottbe

largest BtocJu In tlie coontry. Write for prices.

HIRAM T. JONESf UdIoh County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. .

to-Date have recently been sold at £1
($5) per ton.

, , x
The numerous friends of Jas. J.

Comont will regret to learn that Mrs.
Comoiit died on March 4. After some
years of acute suffering the Almighty
has called her to rest.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Government Seed Distribution.

We have before referred to the praise-

worthy efforts of Professor B. T. Gallo-

way, Chief of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, of the Department of Agriculture,

relative to the Congressional distribu-

tion of seeds, to the end that the system
shall be made as beneflcialtothecountry
and the least objectionable to the seeds-

men of America as possible. The follow-

ing communication addressed by Profes-

sor Galloway to the Secretary of Agri-

culture, outlines the important changes
in the distribution plansoughtand being
carried out. It is noteworthy that the

Bureau of Plant Industry is gradually
introducing novelties and specialties into

the distribution, and doing away with
the promiscuous seed so long sent out.

The new things obtained as a result of

the Bureau's cross-breeding investiga-

tions are also to be gradually worked
into the distribution. This is particu-

larly true of cotton and tobacco, which
are already pretty well advanced, and of

which there are now some good things

in hand.
We had the pleasure of witnessing,

recently, some of the other investiga-

tions now being conducted by the
Bureau of Plant Industry. Among these

is the crossing of Llliums longiflorum

and Harrisii. The seedlings obtained
are now coming along nicely, and the

bulbs secured will be distributed for test

in various sections of the country where
it is thought they can be grown com-
mercially.

. ^

.

Professor Galloway's communication
to Secretary Wilson follows:

WAsmNGTON, D. C, Feb'y 28, 1003,

Hon. James Wilsov,
Secretary ot Agriculture.

8m: I have the honor to submit herewltli

a statement setting forth certain changes
which. In our judgment, would increase thf-

value and efficiency of the work connected
with the purchase, propagation and distri-

bution of seeds, plants, etc . by the Depart-
ment. In order to matte this statt-raent as
concise as possible. I have condensed the main
points In the following paragraphs:

1. The worl: connected with the Seed and
Plant Introduction and Congressional Seed
Distribution to be in charge of one olBcer,

who shall report directly to the Chief of the
Bureau. The adoption of this platform wlU
enable us to considerably facilitate the work,
as under tie present system there is an in-

creasing division of labor which makes it

difficult to expedite busloees at certalntimea
3. The Seed and Plant Introduction work

to be conducted In such a way as to concen-
trate eEforton a comparatively fewcrope and
to continue work on such crops until their

success or failure commercially Is fully estab-
lished. The work will cover not only the In-

troduction of rare seeds and plants from
foreign countries, but their further propa-
gation and dissemlnatlonafterb^ingbrought
here. It will also Include the bringing to-

gether and publishing of papers on matters
pertaining to the work, the keeping of all

records, etc. Wherever it is practicable to
do BO, the growing and testing of seeds and
plants introduced will be carried on in co-
operation with the Experiment Stations in

the several States. The main object ot this

work iB to build up new industries In the
country, and for this reason the Investi-

gatiouB will often lead into broad questions
on various commercial matters. Thus, the
introduction ol macaroni wheat not only
means successfully demonstrating that such
wheat can be grown at a profit In ceriain
eectiouB of the country, but that It will find

a market after being produced. Markets,
therefore, must be created and mauufactur-
era Interested to the end that they will take
the wheat grown and be able to makeaconi-
merclal success of the products produced
therefrom.

3. The Congressional Seed IHstrihution
proper is to be conducted so as to confine It

as closely as possible to new, rare and special

seeds and plants, and the building up of

agriculture and horticulture by demonstra-
tion experiments with the seeds and plants
distributed. For the present, and for con-
venience only, the ^vork may be divided Into
two classes: (a) The distribution of special
seeds and plants, such as forage crops, to-
bacco, cotton, sugar beets, cereals, etc., and
(b) the dlatrlbutlon of miscellaneous vege-
table and flower seed secured as hereafter
described. In the handling ol the special
Beeds and plantB due attention will be paid
to the re(;iutrement8 of different sections of

the country, and the crops will be so selected

as to improve the conditions ot the districts

into which the seeds and plants are sent. A
promising forage crop will be distributed

In a section where knowledge of soil and
climate Indicates success and where the

co-operation of a sufficient number ol

farmers can be obtained to make the work
in a measure a demonstration experiment.

Tlie same plan can be followed with tobacco,

cotton and the otherspeciai crops, particular

attention being given to comparatively new
things. In this connection, the plant breed-

ing worlt carried on by the Bureau can be
brought into service in the matter of intro-

ducing and distributing tbe things obtained
as a result ot the plant breeding work. A
careful system of record keeping will be es-

tablished so that the benefit derived from the
work can be followed.
In the miscellaneous distribution of vege-

tatile and flower seeds, Ihework will be so
conducted as to gradually introduce new or
little known things, dropping them after the
first or second year and allowlngthe demand
created for them (11 demand theie be) to be
supplied by the trade. The seedsmen of the
country are constantly on the lookout for

new things, and every year theie Is offered

to the pubUc varieties of vegetables and
flowers which may have advantages over the
older sorts in a number of ways. Our work
may be so carried on as to aid in dissemin-
ating these novelties and specialties, taking
care, of course, that nothing is sent out
without some good claim to value and to
newness. To determine this for ourselves,
arrangements can be made with such of the
State Experiment Stations as may be neces-

sarv to carry on co-operative tests of the
varieties In advance ot their distribution,

thus making it possible to eliminate the
things that give little promise of value.

The novelties secured and sent out should,

in our judgment, be distributed under the
name of the introducer, first, because credit

of this kind should be given, and second, for

the reason that It will at once be a guarantee
and a protection to the Department, for no
reputable firm can afford to have anything
go out that may injure its standing in the
trade. . ,

It is believed that the best interests of the
work will be subserved by adopting a dif-

ferent method of securing the miscellaneous
seed. Instead of placing this whole matter
in the hands of a contractor, it is believed

that better results will be obtained by the
Department securing the seed in the open
market and arranging through a contractor
for its packeting, assembling and other work
connected therewith. To carry out this plan
to the best advantage, the country should
be divided Into districts according to cli-

matic requirements, and certain assortments
adapted to those districts should be dis-

tributed therein. Aside from tbe benefit de-

rived from each district getting the things
best suited to it, the plan will do away wllh
the necessity of having to secure such large
quantities of a variety, thus enabling the
Department to decrease the families and in-

crease the number of varieties. As an ad-
junct to this work, the Department will

broaden Its variety testing experiments to
include not only all the seed sent out. but
such of the novelties and specialties offered

by the trade in their catalogues as it Is prac-
ticable to secure In the open market. This
work will not only be carried on in the gar-
dens at Washington, but, as already indi-

cated, a part will be done at certain of the
State Experiment Stations as well. In the
matter ot vitality tests, it is believed that
better results will be obtained bydoingaway
with arbitrary standards and adopting a
plan whereby the requirements will represent
the average condition of the particular kind
of seed concerned in the open market. Thus,
Instead of requiring lettuce to have a vitality

of 90 per cent, or more, the variety in ques-
tion should be required to show a vitality

equal to samples of the same thing grown
under as nearly the same conditions as pos-
sible and purchased in the open market.
Believing that the foregoing plan, which

touches only the main points, will materially
advance the work, and trusting that the
same meets with your approval, i remain.

Very respectfully,
(Signedl B. T. Gallowat,

Approved

:

Chief of Bureau.
(Signed) James Wilson.

Recent Law Suits.

Specially Prepared for THE FLOR-
ISTS' EXCHANGE by .Iohn Henry
Mann, of the New York City Bar.

In December and January the Ap-
pellate Division of the New York Su-
preme Court made two decisions of in-

terest to the seed trade. The case of

William H. Bell against a seedsman
in New York State was decided by
Judges Williams, Adams, MoLennen,
Spring and Hiscock, holding court at
Rochester. This seedsman issued a
catalogue having this guaranty on the
first page:
"My Guaranty: I guaranty that all

seeds and other goods sent out from
my establishment shall reach the pur-
chaser safe, in good condition, be
fresh and true to name, to grow if

properly planted, and, if such should
not prove the case, I will refill the

order free of charge, providing suf-

ficient proof is given me within a rea-

sonable time. I cannot guaranty crops,

and will not be responsible for tliem."

He also advertised in the catalogue
a variety of oats called the "Record
Breaker," and said of them:
"After reading the experiences of my

customers in growing this oat, is there

one that can doubt that this is going
to be a leading variety? Order early,

for you certainly cannot make a mis-
take. Price of choice stock, well

cleaned, as follows," etc.

The farmer read the guaranty and
advertisement of the Record Breaker
Oats, bought sixty bushels, which he
received in bags, each bag containing
a card reading:
"Oats, Record Breaker. I exercise

the greatest care to have all my seeds,

potatoes, bulbs and plants, etc., fresh,

pure, clean and true to name, and if

such should not be the case I will re-

fill the order, free of charge, providing
sufficient proof is given me within a
reasonable length of time. I cannot
guaranty crops, and will not be held
responsible for them. If these goods
are not accepted on these terms they
must be returned at once."
The farmer read the card. The oats

contained mustard seed which was
easily discoverable by spreading the
oats on a fiat surface. The farmer,
without making any examination, other
than taking the oats up in the hand,
sowed them in his field. When the
mustard was discovered he sued the
seedsman for damages caused by the
introduction of mustard into his farm.
The court decided in favor of the seeds-
man on the ground, first, that, in view
of his disclaimer in the catalogue and
on the cards, which the farmer read,

there was no warranty, and, second,
tlrat, as an examination would have
disclosed the mustard seed, the farmer
waived any warranty by omitting to

examine and to return his purchase to

the seedsman.
The case of a Philadelphia seed firm

against Archibald F. Wyckoft was de-
cided by Judges Bartlett. Goodrich,
Woodward, Hirschberg and Sewell,

holding court in Brooklyn. The seeds-
men in question sold to Wyckoff, a
farmer, seeds of the Early Summer
Flathead cabbage, seeds of the Long
Blood beet, and seeds of an Extra
Early pea. It seems that the seeds-
men were themselves the growers of

the cabbage and beet seeds. When
the firm sued Wyckoff to compel him
to pay for the seeds he set up a counter
claim 'for. damages for the loss of his

crop, because the cabbage and beet
seeds were impure. The important
part of the decision relates to a dis-

claimer. The seedsmen printed in small
type on the upper left-hand corner of

the bill which they rendered to Wyckoff
this notice:

" give no warranty, express or
implied, as to the description, qual-
ity, and productiveness, or any other
matter, of any seeds they send out,

and they will not be in any way re-

sponsible for the crop. If the pur-
chaser does not accept the goods on
these terms they are at once to be re-

turned."
Wyckoff testified that although he

received the bill before planting the
seeds, he did not then observe this dis-

claimer and. indeed, had never seen
it until it was brought to his atten-
tion upon the trial. The court decided
Wyckoff's counter claim in his favor,
upon the ground, first, that the seeds-
men were the growers of the seeds,

there was an implied warranty of qual-
ity, and, second, that the disclaimer
was not effective as Wyckoff had not
read it.

Under the law as it has stood in

New York State for many years, the
damages' for a breach of warranty,
express or implied, of the quality of

seeds sold is the value of a crop such
as the Jury should believe would or-
dinarily have been produced that year,
deducting all expense of raising the
crop, and also deducting the product

or value of the crop actually raised.

These damages may be very large, and
it is important to seedsmen to protect

themselves. The following principles

of law should be considered. Where a
grower ot seeds sells them to a planter

there is an implied warranty that they
are free from latent defects arising

from the mode of cultivation. This has
been the rule in New York State for

many years. There is no implied war-
ranty in a sale by a jobber who is not
a grower, except that in a sale by
sample there is an implied warranty
that the goods are equal in quality

to the sample, and except that if one
goes to another and says to him that

he desires an article for a certain pur-
pose, and that other knowing that the

first 'one relies upon his complying with
the desire furnishes an article, there is

an implied warranty that the article

accords with the desire. Under this

proposition a jobber, not selling by
sample, and not knowing that the pur-
chaser relies on his complying with
an expressed desire, and not making
an express warranty, is reasonably
safe. It should be said as to a pur-
chaser's expressed desire to use the

seed for a particular purpose that the
purpose should be something unusual
or the rule does not apply.

It would be a reasonable precaution
for seedsmen to print the disclaimer in

type sufficiently large to make it cover
the envelope containing the seeds, so

that it the purchaser swears that he
did not read it the court or jury will

decide that he must have read it and
in tact did read it. To make it effective

beyond question it would be safer to

bring the printed disclaimer to the
purchaser's actual notice. A sales-

man could waive the printed disclaim-
er by saying that it was nothing, or

by giving an express warranty. Seeds-
men and their salesmen can not be
too careful never to write or say to

a customer anything that may be con-
strued into an express warranty, and
when they write or say anything ot

the kind they should qualify it by
adding that they do not warrant it so.

tf|a|l||aA 2,Sor more eyes ; Mme. Crozy, Fotla-

uflHIlAd delpbla, Crimson Bedder, A. Boavler."*"' M. Borchard, P. Marqaandt, etc.,

$2.00 per 100 : Dnk« of Marlboro, Black Prmce. new,
(3.00 per lOO: AuBtrla, Barbanlt, Chai. Henderson,
11.50 per 100; Fine mixture, »1.00 per 100. Cash please.

8HEL.LBOAD QREENHOUSE 0O»,
Granse, Baltimore, Hid,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

mm Bims - rus
Crop 1901, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beans, Early Bed Valentine.

00 " " Ex. Early Refugee.
100 " " Refugee or 1000 to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wax.
10 " " Wardwell's Wax.
30 " Peas, (Crop 1900) Pride of the Market.

Write for Prices to . . ,

A. V. D. SNYDER
Florist and Seedsman

Ridgewood, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

DORMANT FERN BALLS
True lonvleared
perf eot-thaped
stock, free from
rotten dead rootB.
7-9 inch, eaoh, 40o.;

doz., t3.50; 100, 925.
6 knob, each, 3&o..

doz.. 12.60; 100, |17.

Write for prices
case lots. A few
of these make an
attractive show
window. Can furn-
ish llthoRrapbed
circulars with your
name printed on
at 750. per 100, or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Rand.^ph^S.re...

l^^l^^^fl^^S'.'"-

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS AND PLANTS
Cycas Revoluta, small stems; Begonias, Qloxinlas, Cannas,
QIadiolus, Fern Balls, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses,

Lilacs, Dwarf Roses, Etc., in stock and arriving.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

>fiSLj4/ FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogaes Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 1 3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yegetai PMs
Wftkefleldand SocceHlon,
Winter eown, SO cts. perCABBAGE

100; ti.is per 1000.

LBTT 1 1O C Orand Raplli, Boiton Har-B I I W \« B iet, Rotoliiier"« Forcing
and other rarletlei, IS eta. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TA nil A T ^% Ready for transplanting,
i *^ Iwl »* I \^ Slone, Favorite, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and other rarietlea, 15 eta. per 100;
fl.OOperlCOO.

K t^ f^ Dl AMT I'or tranaplantlng, N.
E%>al<i rl.»*l»l T. ImproTed. 25 eta.

per 100; »8.00 per 1000.

nKOOCO ^^^r tranaplantlng, Knby King,rtrrtr* Bull Noie and Sweet Mountain,
8S cU. per 100 ; »2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER Sc^-'p^r'fiii;

If Vegetable Plaota are wanted by mall, always add
10 cts. per 100. Cash tith Obdks.

R.VINCENT,JR.,&SON,WklteMirtk,yi.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTINGS
Forsale. Made from selected wood, grown In

bardy climate.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES.
Office cot) 4th Ave., Aabary Park, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galadium Esculentum
6 to 8 in., $3.00; 8 to 10 in, 14.25: 10 to 12 in.,$5.S0;
12 in. and up, scarce, $7.00 per 100. Well packed
in boxes or barrels heavily lined with paper.
Strong: center .shoots and perfectly sound.

JESSE T. ELLIS,
Box340. CRIFFIN. Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JDST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAin) HTTRSERrES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PICICCS MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F A F NURSERIES SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

SXwSJt'* TREES AND PLANTS «n fuU Msortment. »r«J. o««i««.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
SEE SPECIJkl. !SPR.II«0 TRADE EDITIOK, Pag:e 293.

Also, MEW 1IVEIOI.ESAI.E CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1,'A*

"-.put bao^- buBliF and fine, $40.00per 1000 jg to 34 in., bushy and fine $18.00 per 1000

2 to 2H ft., " " "
25.00 12 to 18 in..

STOYE & STEELE, - Shrewsbury Nurseries, - EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES f;:;:;:;;
W* h«T« a fin* block of 8000 trees that hare been^own 6 feet apart,

perfeot specimena with good heada and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NUR5ERIES. cZ^^^n^l^tf^^^VZi-,.
^_ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVKNYTHINa IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHEUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirtt sizi Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsaniiCatalpas

Clematis Panicalata, Ampelopsit Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great rariety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. 6l T. smith company. OEKETA,
M. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We offer a large and superior stock of strong, healthy plants of California

Privet, covered by Entomologist's Certificate, at the following prices, viz :

One year old, 12 to 18 Inches $12 00 per 1000
18 to 24 " 16 00
.!4to36 " 25 00

Two years old, 2 to 3 feet 80 00
" 3 to 3V4 " 40 00

31^ to 4 " 45 00
Write for special quotations on lots of 5000 or more.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 21 So. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Maitloa tka Slenat^ lliciaaim wkea wrMlnc.

PiTHIDIH TIIBIE6BTDIII.
Elegant variegated follag* plait, raliable for bed-

ding purpoees; als» for decoratloni. Tuberonn
rooied and can be bad In growth amy time. Strone
tubers, per 100, f-l.OO.

Large stock of Crlnumi. pot Orangei, Palmi and
other speclaltlei. Hend for Hit.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.
Mention the Florlate' Exchajig» wken writing .

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a Bpeclalty of rucIi as Cleibra ainlfolla,

CornuB flnrtda, Myrica. Gorconia laBianiliue, Ilex
opaca, r. glabra, Fynis arliulIfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otio Katzenatfin, Msr.

Mention the Florists' Igxchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
73,000 5 years, strong plants. No. 1. 100.00 per

1000; No. 2. $45.00 per 1000. 'J3,0U0 2 years. slroDg
plants. No. 1, $40.00 per 1000 ; No. 2, $35.00 per lOOO.

Hplrtea Thonberal, bushy plants, 2 to 2% ft.,
$6.00 per 100; Mplrfeii Arffuta, extra size, bushy
plants, iii to 3 ft., $10.00 per IOC; 2 to Hitl., $S.00per lou,

V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, ^i^r Newport, R.I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

French Forcing Lilac
"RUBRA DE MARtEir." This is the

variety exclusively for early and easy forcing
in Paris, where I obtained my stock. Strong,
one-year-old, 16.1X1 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Twc-
year-old, 18.00 per 100. No charge tor packing.

JOHN G. HEINL, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Imtnence Stocb nf both large and

small sized EVERGREEN XREE8,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRITBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H, MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTTER e* CO.
^u^'^l BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOIOES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEITOROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPKI.OPBI8 VEITCeil, 1 year. No. 1$3.00
per 100; $1500 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;, 11.00
per 1000.

VUCCA FII.AMENT08A, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CAI.VCANTeuS PLORIDCS.l year. No. t.

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5 00
per 1000.

AKAL,EA, AOKENA and VIBURNCm TO-
J>IENT08DIH, well rooted cnttlngs, $250 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants, ^'r^n

A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBK9PONDKNCB BOLIOITKD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
Strong, welt furnished piantp, two years old,

2 to 3 ft., ane, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. \%
tn2ft., fine, $2 00perl00, $15.00 per 1000. 12 to
20 inchf'S. light, 2-year, good plants, $1.60 per
100: $10.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, HIghtstown, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write tor prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRSEBT DEPHPEHT.
AMBRICAIN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
RoBEKT C. IlERcKUANB.Aagiiata, Oa.,Preal-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atklnaon, Wl«., Vice-
President; Oeobob C. Seaoeb, Rochester
N. y.. Secretary; C. L.. -Tates, Kocheater
N. Y., Treasurer

Mr. Humphrey, of the Andorra Nur-
series. Chestnut Hill, read an inter-
esting paper on Storm Injured Trees
before the Germantown Horticultural
Society, at its meeting on Monday last.

S. Mendelson Meehan took in the
New Yoiii lose show last week, and
his brother, Thomas B. Meehan, made
a running excursion to New York and
Pittsburg.
W. Wyman, ot the Bay State Nurser-

ies, North Abington. Mass., jumped off
at Philadelphia on Thursday last.
John P. Burn, of the landscape de-

partment ot the Meehan nurseries, has
returned from a protracted tour
through the lagoons of Florida and
the horticultural retreats of the Ba-
hama Islands.

NEWPORT, R. I.—V. A. Vanicek has
returned from a business trip to Eu-
rope. When abroad he visited Holland,
Germany and Austria.

Outlook for the Nursery Business.

The demand for nursery stock which
has existed for the past two or three
years continues, and from all sections
of the country the reports come that
the demand is really in excess of the
supply. While an abundance, or at
least enough, of small stock is on hand,
there is a great scarcity in the way
of sizes for immediate effect. Espe-
cially is this true of evergreens, of
which there are absolutely none of
some of even common kinds ot fair
size. In one sense this is beneficial.
Tills small-sized stock is sure to grow,
which is not the case with trees of
a large size.
In addition to the general good con-

dition of trade having much to do with
the briskness evident in the nursery
business, it Is noticeable to everyone
that horticulture is advancing to a
higher position every year. With this
comes a desire to have fine places, from
those who possess wealth, and' from
those who are becoming better ac-
quainted with trees and flowers. There
is to be added to all the realization
on the part ot many municipalities that
public parks are great blessings, and
one city vies with another in beauti-
fying grounds laid out for park pur-
poses.
Unless the weather in April should

prove unseasonably warm, the pros-
pects appear good for a selling sea-
son of full average length. The frost
is out ot the ground most everywhere,
and is not likely to enter again to an
extent to hinder digging: and in very
many sections shipping commenced in
earnest this week.

Rocky Mountain Douglas Spruce.

A reader of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE, writing from Hampshire,
England, asks whether the Rocky
Mountain Douglas fir is as hardy and as
fast a grower as the one from the Pa-
cific coast. Most certainly it is not only
as hardy, but much hardier, than the

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention th* Florists' Bxehangs wUsa wrttlag.

PRIVET CUT-
TINGS FOR SALE200,000

50 cts. per thousand.

NATHANIEL WALLING, Keyport, N.J.
Mention the Florists' ETchange when writing.

American Arbor Vita
500 2 to 3 ft $5.00 per 100
600 3 to 4 ft 8.00 per 100

600 NORWAY SPRUCE, 1% to 2 ft.,

$5.00 per 100.

Twice transplanted, well-furnished stock.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Chrlstlani, Pa.

Snccesaor to W, F. BBIMTON.
Mention the Florists' Excbanc* when wrltlns.
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other. The common form, that of

Washington, Oregon, and British Co-
lumbia, is barely hardy in Philadel-

phia, while the Colorado one is hardy
very far north, coming as it does from
the mountains of Colorado. As the

Pacific coast variety is not hardy
enough for the purpose of testing it

alongside the other here, I cannot say

as to the rate of growth; but in Eu-
rope where grown side by side, the

Pacific one is the faster grower. Be
this as it may, the Colorado one, which
is the only fir we of the East are in-

terested in, is a very fast grower,

among the fastest of evergreens we
have. The small plants of 3 or 4 feet

in height will make leading shoots of

from 18 to 24 inches.
This useful evergreen for our lawn

seems far too little known. Though
as hardy as a rock, but few nurseries

seem to have had a stock of it until

within the past few years. When grow-
ing by itself on a lawn it forms a tree

of fine proportions, and its soft, glau-

cous foliage adds to its attractions.

There should be a place for this tree

in forestry planting in our own coun-
try, as there is in Europe. There it is

one of the most valued of all. The
German Government has largely aided

in its planting in that country, as well

as many private parties; and in Scot-

land large plantations of it exist. Its

botanical name in the trade is Abies
Douglasii. in which are what are called

spruces; but in Great Britain it is uni-

versally known as Douglas fir, and
Scotch pine is Scotch fir.

Catalpas.

Since the general recognition of the

value of catalpa wood for timber uses,

which occurred some years ago, a very
great many seedlings of it have been
planted, and with satisfactory results.

Attention was attracted to the value of

the wood at the time of the discovery

of the new species C. speciosa. now
perhaps twenty years ago. Many ex-

amples were brought to light of the

enduring quality of the wood. Planta-
tions were soon made of it, and have
been made continuous since, and the

owners of the plantations have no
cause to regret their ventures. There
is quite a difference in the growth of

the two native species. C. speciosa and
C. bignonioides. which planters will do
well to remember. The eastern one is

C. bignonioides. and it always makes
a large, spreading tree, oftener much
wider than high. The western one. C.

speciosa, on the other hand, makes
a straight, upright growth of pyra-
midal outline throughout. This is the

one for timber, and it will also thrive

much further north than the other.

In landscape planting, the character
of the trees would require their being
placed in quite opposite positions, the

one growing spreading, the other up-
right. Both sorts bear beautiful clus-

ters, or panicles, of cream-white flow-

ers, in June, those of C. speciosa open-
ing about ten days in advance of the

other.

Variations in Trees.—Those con-
stantly among trees are well aware
how much soil and situation have to do
with the appearance ot a tree. We be-

come perfectly familiar with a tree on
our own grounds, noting alLlts charac-
teristics. On going to a neighbor's place,

where the same kind of a tree may be
growing, but in different soil and situa-

tion, we find some of the characteristics
of our tree missing, and where they may
be other trees having the same look, to
some extent, It Is not always possible to
name the tree off hand. This has oc-

curred to the writer more than once.
These varying appearances are to be ex-

pected and, In addition, sometimes be-

come in a measure fixed. The common
red cedar is an example. In the southern
section of New Jersey, the tree would
hardly be thought to be the same as
found in Pennsylvania. There Is a close

growth of foliage, and an erect habit of

growth, which It keeps for a while even
when transported to another state. The
hemlock spruce ot the North is different

from that of the North Carolina Moun-
tains—so much so, that the plants can
be selected almost when side by side. The
common Amelanchier is In the same list.

It varies very much according to locali-

ty, even high or low ground making a
difference in its growth. Probably much
of the confusion caused by supposed va-
rieties having been given names, when
later eyents proved they were not varie-

ties at all, would have been avoided had
it been recognized how much locality

had to do with the supposed difference,

tt is not altogether unknown for nurs-

erymen to receive complaints from cus-
tomers that the tree supplied them is not
of the kind they saw In Ihe nursery, the
soil in which It had been planted and the
locality altering Its appearance some-
what.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Anthemis Coronaria
(True) Dsnble Golden Marsnerite,

t2.0O per 100, by man.

J. w. Momiis, Utica, P«. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T READ THIS
If money is no object to you.

feverfew, Little Rem, from soil, t9.ro per 1000

Var. Vlncas, 2 In.. |1 50 per 100; 3 In., tS.OO per 100:

i^ in heavy, $7.50 per ICO; 6 In. extra heavy, $10.00

per 100.

Verbenas, 2 In. In bud and bloom, tl.50 per 100.

Pel unlas, 2 In., extra fine color, J1.75 per lOO.

Fachalas, 2 In., beat VArletlee, $2 01) per 100

Ueranlnms, 20 varletleB. 2 In., |2 DO per 1(0; 3 In. In

bad and bloom t4 00 per 100; 4H In., extra fine, In

bud, 16.00 per 100.

Heliotrope and Ageratnm, 4 In. In bloom, $5.00

per 100.

Eti^TEK. PLANTS: Orange Plant* tnll ot
fruit and bloBBom, 75c. each.

Ontcb Uraclnlh. 4 In. potB, large flowering
ihooti, $10 00 per 100.

Cinerarlaa, 5 In., fine colors. $8 00 per 100..

Carnalions, full bloom and bod, 5 In. potB, $6.00

per lOO.

BoBton Fernfl, nice little buehy plants for dishes

or growing on. $5.00 per 100.

DalsleK. MargnerlteB. 4H In., foil bloom, tSOO
per 100. Cash with Order plvaae.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Read this, for here
Is what yOQ want,
and we want room.

Oeranlnms, composed of 8. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beante
PoiteviDe,Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti.Ruy Bias,

Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alpb. Rlcard,
Margaret de Leyas, J as. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme, Bruant and several
other varieties in 2H in. pots, also Rose Gera-
n'uraH, and want shifting at once, at $2.50 ner
100; (20.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000

or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens,invarlety,3>i in. Dots. 11.60 per 100;

rooted cuttings. Mots, per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Verschnfleltii and Golden Queen, 70 ots. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.

AntbiDS Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,
$1.60 per 100.

Aeeratnm, in variety, SM in- Dots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 ots. per 100.

Fncbslas, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100.

Heliotrope, In variety, 2H in pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. nnts, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttlngc, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100;

4 in pot. $6.00 ner 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Ke-verfewr from soil, $1.60 per 100.

EnKlIsli I'vy from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS

me Best GeranluiDS
Str.ing plants, 2H inch pots, $2.50 per IfO;

$20.00 per 1000: 500 at 1000 rate. La Favorite,
Heteranthe, J. Y. Murkland. Grand Chancel-
lor, Frances E. Willard, California, Mme.
Bacot, Triomphe de Nancy, Gen. Grant, Bill

Nye, Miranda, Mme. Bruant, Rose Bud, Aure-
Ha Soholl, Pres. VIc'or Dubois, S. A. Nutt,
J. Doyle, Beaute Poitevine.

ROSHS.
Fine Tonng Stock from 1i% Inch pots,

•2.as per 100; S30.00 per 1000.

Clothilde Snupert, Golden Gate, Crimson
Rambler, La France. Maman Cochet, Empress
of China, Climbing Meteor.

The foUowini; at SS.OO per 100;
S2S.ao per 1000:

Gen. Jack, Mme. Masson, Magna Charta,
Balduin, Gruas an Teplitz, Climbing Wootton-

Two-year-old Rosen, flne stnfl, 86.00
per 100:

KaiserlD, Pink La France, Golden Gate,
Gen. Jack, Crimson Rambler.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2^ inch pots, $2 60 per
100: $20.00 per lOOO.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 2Vi inch pots, $2.50
per 100; S20.00 ner 1000.

UMBRELLA PLSNT. 2Kincb pots, $2,50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.
BOSTON FERN. Strong 2U, inch pot plants,
$3.00 per 100: iS2S.OO per 1000.

Cash with Order, Please.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest nam«d varietleB, Including oar new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKlNLEY
The flneat white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healthT. Free from rust.
Booted cuttings. 60 cts. per 100 : |5,00 per 1000.

Plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOJ.

Oar llBt !b the choice from milUonB of eeedllnge.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX NO FINER STOCK IM THE U. S.

APQBIIIIIIIQ Tbeverjiiinestup-to-date
lICnAHIUniO varieties, including novel-
ties, named, single and double ; stout and well
branched ; out of 3 in. pots, our selectlOD, $1.00

per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Best larfre flowering,
light and dark ; very strong and bushy, out
ot 3 in. pote, $3.50 per 100.

ACERATUM. Princess Pauline, strcng
and bushy, out of 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Emperor William, tbe flnost
fl warf blue, otrong and very bushy ; out of 2'e,

$2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Giant single and double, extra
choice, ready for 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

PHLOX. Pumlla compacta, very dwarf;
floest ot all phloxes; grand for pots: strong
2'f, $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Finest Mammoths, mixed,
he.t grown, strong seedlings, 2 inch pote,

$1.60 per 100.

LANTANAS. Finest large-flowering,
named; strong 2'8, §2.60 per 100.

PINKS. New dark red Firefly; 2'8, S3.00 per
100.

And our florists' seeds as recently advertised

CASH. Extras Added to Every Cider.

JOHM F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primrofles.

Mention the Morists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Oentaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boisdeftre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendell. 8. A. Nutt, Clippard. Granville,
Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viand... .from 2 in. pots....$5.00per 100
Mme. Canovas, " i " 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00

Mme. Landry, " 2 " .... 3.00

Chrysanthemnffls,?.'rffo'n'f"^^u-,I?^^:
•'

fordil. Eureka,
Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Olessnpr,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
PriDce of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2i4 in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Ohrysanthemana Pompons. Rest collection
known, 214 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladlnm Escnlentnin, let size, 6 to 9 in.

$2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., 11.00 per 100
Achyrantliea Bmeraonll, 2 in. pots, $2 per 100
rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100.

Altemanthera, Paronycbioides Major, A urea
Nana, 2 in. pita, $2.00 per 100: rooted cut-
tings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.

AlysBum. Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2M in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Aeeratam, Stella Gurney, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope. Mme. de Blnney, Violet Queen,
Camelion, 2 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100.

Oolena, 20 standard varieties, 2 Id. pots, $2.00
per 100 : rooted cuttings, eOc. per100, postpaid.

Oannaa, In variety. 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 ner 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. nots,

$2.00 per 100: rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smllax. 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT. Jr., & SON. White Marsh. Ml
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
ColeaH. oar eelectlon. 60c.perl00; $5.00 ptr lOCO
GeranlairiB, BrDSDCl, Dbl. Gen. Grant, La Favorite,

etc., $1.50 per 100 ; $12 i.K) per 1000.

ReranluiD Mme. Sallerol, $1.25 per 100.

Alternaniltera. Fall Btruck, from flats, Btiong,
$1.00 per 100 ; »S.OO per HXXI.

600 acres fn Fnilt, shade and Ornamental Trees. 30

acres and iS.tiX) feet of glass In Boie plants, etc.
Send for catalogue.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention the Blorists' Exchange when writing.

Spring Bedding Stock
(lieranlains* all flne. double varieties: S- A. Nott,

Gen.Grant, La Pilots, and other good market varieties,

2H in., $2.10 per 100; $2o.flu per 1000.

j'uchitlnH. all good market varieties, $2.ro per 100.

VtocRB, Abu tlloDB,traillDg. Salvia, $2 per 100.

Hydrangea Otakna, 5 In., $2.00 per doz.
Dracaena Indlvlsa, 6 In., 2 to 3 ft., $2 50 to

$3 00 per doz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvllle, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when vyrltlng.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Begt MammothB, itrong pot pUntl $3.00 125.00
*> * rootea cottmgs 1.00 8.00

Older " " " in 6.00
" " strong pot planti !.B0 80.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Double and Single, and iTy Leaf Yarletlee.
Fine collection $2.00 per 100: (IS.OO per 1000

Strong pot plants 3.00 " SS.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pote, In bud tS.OOperlOO

'• 3«" •• •• 10.00 •

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See issue of March 1 for varle'les and prices.

CANNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

100

AtTBTKIA $2 50
BuBBANK, yellow,
giant orcbld-llke
flower 250

Chioaoo 3O0
C O U T Z DE BOtT-
OHABD, lemon -yel-

low, blotched
orange scarlet, 4 ft.. 3 00

Cbkolk — 2 50
Chas. Hendebbon... 2 50

Doyen J. SiBLET 300
Feanois Cbozt 250
F. R. PlEESON 3 00
FloeenoeVausblht. 3 00

100
Italia $3 00
J. C VAUaHAN 300
John White 250
Mllb. Bbbbat 300
Mbs. F. Rogbbb 300
Mahda'b Ideal, 2 50
Mad. Cbozt 2 50
Obiole 250
Pbeb. Cleveland.... 4'0
Piebbdn's Pbemieb.. 3 00
Pees. Cabnot 300
Paul Bbfant 2 50
Paul Mabquant.... 2 50
Thos. S. Waee 250

HEALTHY

40.00
40 00

CUTTINGS uARNATIONS stock

Prospertty. Got. RooBeveIt»Nor- 100 1000
way $6.00 $5000

lUrs.TboB. W. LawBon 450
Queen IjouiHe, EgTpc S.OO

The MarqulH. Gold Nnffffet, MrH.
G. M. BradC. Genevieve Lord.
niornloff Ulory

America, Jabllee« Melba....
Armazlady, Daybreak. Flora
Hill.FraoceH Jooat. Gen.Maceo,
White Cloud

Alaska, Sea 8beU,Jahn*B Scarlet
Pink Armazlndy

300
2.50

2.00

: 1 50
400

25.00
20,00

15.00
12 00
35 00

MISCELLANEOUS, loo 1000

Aaparacna Sprenfferf. from 3 inch
pots,«trong . — 6.00

Aserat u m. Cope's Pet and v hite Cap . . . 1.00
•• P. Panllne and Stella Gamey— 1.25

Colenst best bedding and fancy sorts 1.00

Ouphea, Platycentra 1.25

Fuohala. doable and single 2.00

Foverfewi 1-W
Bellotrope. llghtanddark 1.2S

iTy, German JM ,,„
moon VlneBtme white 2.00 15.00

Double Golden Marffuerlte ^
Double PetuntaB, from pots 5 00

HaWlaa* Splendens. Bedman, etc 1.2S

Smllax. s'rong p1antB,Slnch pots S.OO

8.00

10.00
800

10.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

1000
28.00

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when vyrlttng.

Tritoma Pfltzeri,
5™n'3e«t.?eMing
Plaut. ?G 00 per

100; (fSO.OO per 1000.

Ismene Calathina ,Z'fl**owt;rB^Jl&
ver.v larjje and fine, $5.00 per 100;
?40'00 per 1000.

Palm-
1 1 k e

foli.ace, odd flowers; ?3.00 per 100;

525.00 per 1000.

Amorphophallus Simlense,

Gloxinia Tubiflora, I^^^Z'n.lZZ
Boras. Fine large lubera, $5.00 per 100.

Cinnamon VineS) jMOTpenooo Buib-
letK, !:>0 cts. per 100; ?4.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, ^''^^ mlxed,?7.00 per 1000.

"
Ceres, ?8.00 per lOOO.

Oxalis, Deppei, Lasandria or

Shamrock, n.oopenooo.

7onhwr9nthac Flnribunda, ?2 00 per
^epnjraninea, loo, ?i5 oo per looo.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Send for New Spring: List of all the BEDDING PLA N TS—Rooted Cuttings.
pfir inn Per 100 u.... inn ^?._ ,*„

tserman Ivy $1 25
GERANIlIlflS. Write for prices and varieties.

Per 100

Abntllon Var.. trailing |S 00
" Soav. do BoDan 2 00

Ageratam. B. A W 60
" PrlncesB Pauline 75

Alraanm.Donble Giant 1 00
CfarriiantfaeinumB 1 50
Double Nasturtiums, Orange and Red 4 00
Kachslas, asiorted 1 60
Porget-Itle-Not (Winter) 2 00o :fl IB :es zir £] ets TTi«a~i:>£i£i.:

prices 1

Heliotrope 1

Konllworth iTy 100
Lobelia 1 00
[nargnerltes 2 00
Pplarffonlums, mixed 3 00
PIlea 800
Prretbram 1

:ixjIj,

Per 100
Swalnaona. P. andW |t 00
Tradeaoantia Tricolor 1 25
VInoa Var 110.00 per 1000 1 25

Abatlion Var.,2M"ieli 4 00
Beffotila Rex, assorted, 2M Inch 6 00
CyperuB Alt., In tiau 5 00
Cannas $1500 per lOOO 2 00
Draoiena IndlTlaa,2Mli>cb 5 00

X^T.
Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Drocnenn IndlvUa, 3 Inch fio 00
Uydrfiniiea, 3 Incli 6 00
[Hm, Parker Oeranlum 6 00
Pyrellirum, Lttlle Gem, ^1^ Inch S 0<i

VInoa Var..2MIncti S 00" " SInch 4 00
CarDatlons, all varletlei. Write for prices.

Tbhmb Cash or C. O. D.

SALVIA SPLENDENS
Plants from seed bed, ready to pot, 50c. per lOO. by

mVI, postpaid. CAfflPBKLL VlllLETS. 2^ In..

|I 50 per 100, clean and bealtby. By the rlolet grower
A. B. CAItlPBELl^, - CochranTtlle. Pa.'

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS \lT,?o'iS'ii,lV
Double Fringed Petunias, rooted cuttings,

t'.OO per 10 ; I'J.OO per lOOO. Beliotrope, 63 cts.
per 100. Get oar list of plants.

E. I. RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist, Quakertown Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
For Haster. In bloom, mixed colorg, in

(i in. potfl, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.
Order at once; stock limited.

J. D. HARCOURT'SSOH,"""""?,'!''"'""""
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

Agerat niD . Blue Perfection and Stella Gnrney.lO 75
Coleus, Golden tieddor, Verschaffeltll, and three
bright Tarleiles 50

SalTlas i^pleBdens. Bonfire and SUverspot .. 1 00
Heliotrope 1 00
Vlnca Major 100
Petunias. Oreer'B 1901 Set, SO varieties 1 25
Begonia Rex. strong plants, 2H In 5 00
Pine Ferns, out of flats.. 1 00

lOc. extra per 100 by mall.
C. Q. PAPSCH. - Moorestown, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CKNNKS
Strong^ roots—Henderson, AInie. Orozy.

Qieen Charlotte, $2.25 per 100. Same in i

nndSiDch potf, strong, price $6.00 and §7.00 per
100. Cabh wi<h order.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S^E^ PETUNIAS
And Kamed Geraniums, 2ii in., ready
f.ir 4 Id., $2.60 per 100: $20.00 jer 1000. Rooted
cuttings of Mme. Salleroi OeraniiimB nnd
Douhlo FrlDged Petunias, $1.00 per 100; S8.00
per 1000.

KRUEQER BROS., - Toledo, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
From 2 In. pots, ready for S and 3^^ Iil S. A. Nutt,

Beante Polterlne and 15 other Tarieties. |20.00 oer
1000; $2.00 per 100. Jean Vlaud. 2, 2^, 3 In. pots, ?3 00
to $5.00 per II >>.

Per 100
Ageracams. Pauline and Gnrney, 2 In pots. ..$150
SalTlas, Chretien, Splendens, Badman, Silver

(ipot.from 2i<In.pote 2.00
Alyssam. IM *Qd 2 in. pots 1.5f)

KeTerfe^v, Little Gem. 2 In. pots 1.50
Tinea Varlegata.4ln. pot< 8 00
IjANNAH. Dormant bnlbe, 2 to 3 eyes, Chaa.
Henderfion. Mme. Crozy, Marquant. and others,
fl.CO to $1.50 per 100; $10.00 to $15 00 per lOOO.

Rooted Cuttings. '""grmTif.""
Oolens,Crimson YerschaSeltUandGolden 1000 100
Bedder $600 $0.60

Colenst 18 other varieties 5.OO .50
Salvias, 4 vara, named above 5.00 .50
Ageratum, Panllne 500 .50
Feverfew, Little Gem 8.00 I.OO
AlyssniD. Giant Double Sweet 600 .75
Heliotropes, 10 varieties, all colon 9 00 1.00
A bn til o ns, Havetzl and Trailing 10 00 1.50
Fucbslas. IS varieties 1.25
Alteroantheras. P^d and Yellow 5 00 .90
Vlnca Varlegata 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMMBRCIAL VIOLET CDLTDRE
The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price, $1.50.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTDRE
The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price $1.50.

Send for complete catalogue of books.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane St., N. Y.

OCI^S
Slocks, ten weeks, 2H Id.. $2.00 per leO; $15.00 per 1000
MaWia SplvndeDii. 2Mln.. tZOOperlOO.
RIont Alr!<!iDin,2!<ln,$20ODerllO.
Sweet William, one ;ear old pisnil, (3.00 per 100:

f 16.00 per 1000

Forget-iUe-Not, In bloom, (1 50 per 101.

Vlnca Var., rooted cuttings, $100 per 100; $7 00 per
1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET & DAFFODIL BLOOMS
FOR. EASTER.

Extra choice fresh blooms of Marie Loalse
Violets, Sr 50 per 1000. naflfodlla. Von Slon,
extra fine. :?2.50 per 100 ; s'JO 00 per 1000 blooms.
Violet Clamps, with 15-30 flowers and plenty
buds, fine to pot, ^2 00 per doz.; $15 00 per 100.

Careful packing, prompt shipment.
Cash, please.

WM. S. HERZOG. MORRIS PLAINS. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchang'o when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La France and Princess of Wales, the two

best single violets, also tbA healthiest and most pro-
ductive. Good runners at 40 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 oer 1000

ftlarle l.oulHe and I.ady Tampbell. gond
runners, SO cts. per 100; $4,00 per 10(^0 Ready for sale
after February 15 For lots of 10 iXXt, prices on appli-
cation. Cash with order or satisfactory references.

Sea C liff Nursery, ^?ro1.?i^tT' Sea Cliff, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Imperial Violets
500 Superb Clumps of this massive and

beautiful variety for sale; they have from
20 to 50 fine cuttings on each one. Sold
to make room for young stock—the
chance of a lifetime to get a splendid
stock cheap. Price, $10.00 per 100.

W.LMIHOR, Brockton, Mass.
The Originator of Ihls Superb Strain.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

From cold frames. Olant
Tr>mardtiau, exprees. $3 00 per
1000: 50 cts. per 100. Giant
Madame Ferret, extra fine

strain, $5 00 per ICOO, express; 65 cts. per 100, by
mall.

J. P. FRYER.
I02l( Union Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Mention ihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
A few morp left at the o'd price of
54.00 per 1000, f. 0. b. express here,
and cash with order.

GHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAM<sIP<s 50 fits, per 100

r/\ilOlL;o $3.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
16 varletiea, flQe, 2H iocb pots, 13.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUHNIN6HAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Extra fine plants, all transplanted. The very
best varieties, all larire flowering. Medium
size, strong roots, $4.00 per 1000, by expreps;
100, by mail, 75c.; larger plants, 11.00 per 100.

Seed, 11.00 per pkt.
CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNIN6S, """L^"' Southport, Conn.
Orower of the Onest Fansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

«. T. BE LA MARE PTS. « PUB. CO., LTD.

P.O. B«x 1697, Mew V«rk.

GERANIUMS
strong 2J in. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, fllr«. E. Q. Hill,
Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse RIcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TV

J. D. BIsele, single, pure wine-red.
James David.on, single, lavender-lilac.

35 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz.
Your money back, if found Inferior to anything

in its color.

UNROOTED CUTTIHGS rn''S-n.p''r?f,
ot Gov. Koosevelt, Norway and LawsoD, at
$3.00 per 100. Frances Joost, Eihei Croolter,
Klora Hill, Evelina, Daybreak, Mrs. Bradt,
Triumph, Genevieve Lord, at 60o. per 100.
Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS ".rrs:'"
ROOTED CUniNOS BT MML

Double Petunias. 50 named varletiea, $1.25 per VOP«tuDia Gran<iiaora, alngle, 20 varletlei. $1.25
per li 0.

*

Heliotrope, 15 varletiea, from soil. $1.00 per 100Uaphea (ulear Plant), 15 cts. per 100.
FuctaslaB, 10 varletleB. 11.25 per 100.
Gazania Hplendrus. $I.5U per 100.
Swalasona gal. alba and roBett, $i 50 per 100
Salvia, 7 varletiea. Including Silver Spot. Fireball,

Le President, etc.. $1.00 per 100.
Afferatum. 5 varletiea. Including Stella Gnrney and

PrlncesB Pauline, 75c. per lOO.
Ipomcea, Heavenly Blue. Blue Moon Vine, $2 per 100
Parlor Ivy and PileamuecoBa, 75c. per 100.
lUoon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling. transplanted

This IB the finest variety. $2 00 per 100.
Double and ^Inarle Petunlaa for early bloom-

ing. A splendid lot of plants In 3 In pots, ready
for 4 In., $3 00 per V 0. Cash with Obdkb, Plb&sb

QHO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, 2X. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500 Spirsa Gompacta
J3.0O per dozen.

500 GENISTA, 15c. each to fi.OO per doz.
200 HVDRAISGEA8, 75s. each to $2.00

per doz.

CYCLAMEN, $5.00 per doz.. Ist class.
The above are fine, large plantp.

2000 HARRISII I.ILIES, Kii cts.
per flower.

HYACIKJTH8, In pans and pots, cheap.
primroses. Rambler Roses, Eor-
Ket-Me-Nots, and a host of other
flowering plants for Easter, at lowest
possible pricep.

D. H. LANEY&SON,
Hatch and Grafton Avei., Woodhaven Junction,

WOODHAVEN, L. I., N.Y.
5 cts. fare from City Hail, N. Y., to our place.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
fipranilimc ^^*- Oen Grant, Broantl, Alphonee Rt-
OCiailiUMia card, J J.Uarrl8on.Mme.Thlbant,,Iohn
Doyle. Beante Poltevlne, Mme Jaullr.Glolrede Franco.
FrancesPerkln., La Favorite. 8 A. Nutt, etc ; lab led,

SK'S,^ ""'.S?'"' "''ntr, from 2i, In. pots, $3 00 per 100:

ll^ffi"",'^- "'^<^''' "y "electloh, »5Sl per 100;
$ju uu per luuo.

Pflnnie Dormant roots, 2-3 eyes; Chaa. Henderaon,
uailliaa Chicago, Pana Canna. Qaeen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan, f2 OO ner 100; $1S.(J0 per 1000. Miied.
all colors, $1.50 per 100; $10 no per ittJO.

Cvclamen Perslcum Splendens Siganteum
FlncBt Btraln In the world. In four true colors, now
readv. tracfplanred from flats (Beedllnge), $3,00 per
100 ; |25 00 per 1000.

Chinese Primroses SJi^m'VnS-a'fd^hS.yrom
3 In. potfl, to clofe out, $2.50 per 100.

Darrnnla Dav I° sood mixtnre only, from m In.
oegonia ntiA pot« $4ooperioo.

PAUL MADER, East Sfroudsburg,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne".

ISCDAIIIIIIIC 8. A. Nntt, Double Gen. Orant. LaUCnAniUnia Favonte. HUI, PInk, etc, floe.
bUBhy plants, true to name. 3 In. 13.00 per 100; 4 In.
$5.00 per 100. (Jeranlumn* In full bloom. 31n., $4.(10
per 100; i In.. ^9.0v per 100. Clnernrins. In bud and
bluuiii. $8.00 per 100. Cycinmen, In bud. bloom or
wltbout. 4 In., $8.00 per 1(». [>lainnioth VerbennN,
fine healthy plants. W cts. pef luO; $4.50 per 1000.
Panales. Buf^nots, Caasler and Odier, extra large
plants, $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-16 Gray Ave.. Ullca, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS VR^c^k"
A. Ric.ii-d, Bt. Poitevine. M. Landry. M.

Bucliner, S. A. Nutt, F. Perliiiis. 25 otlicr
fine bedders. Prico per 1000 cutting:s, well
looted, $10.00. Plant.s from soil and
pots, strong, stociiy, $16.00; medium,
$13. SO.

COLEUS, strong, clean. Vcrschaffeltii,
G. Bedder. Queen, etc., $6.00 per 1000.
Fancy, briglitest oolor.s, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, in v.-iriety, colors brilliant,
grand. $1.00 per 100.
BEGONIAS, Sunproof, red. white and

pinl;. plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100.
PANSIES, large flowered, eold frame. 60
cts. per 100. ALTERNANTHERA, vcTv
best, ready in April. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 CANNAS ftUf.L.n,?Zi
' and more, $4.00 per lOO.

Mme. Crosy, Florence Vanghan, Philadelphia, Paul
Bruant, Golden Mjon, Aleace. white: Duke of Marl-
borough, Alphonee Boovier. Queen Charlotte, Alba
Rosea, Italia. Martha Washington, ^9.0uperl00 Pink
RoBemaur, $3 00 per 100- Malden'B Blnah, pink, $6.00
per 100. Preoldent McKinley, $6 00 per 100. Chai.
Henderson, Burbank. Austria and RoouBta Perfects,
bronze, $3 00 per 100. Fine mlitores for massing,
$1.60 per 100.
Extra fine twoyearold Crimson Rambler for

potting at once, 3 to 4 ft., 15 cts ; medlom 2 year old,
lOctB Hnniollra locana. stock plaotB, i In., 6 cts ;

rooted cuttings. $300 per 100. HwalnaoDR alba,
2i< In.,$2 00perl00. Rooted cuttlDgB of Carnations:
Ethel Crocker, Mrs. F. JooBt, GenerleTe Lord and
Mae Richmond, red, $2.00 per 100; Wm Scott, $1.00
per 100. Fall Runners of California Violets.
$1.00 per 100: Princens of "Wales. $1.60 per 100; Lady
Hume Campbell, $1 50 per 100. Ilerbnceoas Peo-
nies, all colors. unnHmed, 50 for $3 00; 100 for $5 00.
r!|t»niacls Panlculnta, 1 year. $1,00 perlOO: 2 year,
$6 00 per 100. Clematis .lackmannl Henryl and
Mme. Andre, $2 50 per dozen Casu Fi.eabb.
BENJ. CONNELL. WEST GRUVE, PA,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cannas
Strong 3 and 3-eye roots.

ChaB. Henderson, Defender, Ex. Campbell, John
White. Ami PIchon, AlBace. Cblldsll, Panl Marquant,
Alba Rosea, E. G. Hill and Pres. Caroot, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 rer 1000.

ROBC8TA, $1.25 per lOr; $10,00 per 1000.

Otaksa, Red Branched an
Hogg, dormant roots from 2^ In

potB. $3 00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.75 per 100.
postpaid.

niPUQtAQ Rooted cattlngs. Black Prince, Speclosa
rUUnOlnO and 18 other best single and double var-

ieties. $1.25 per 100, postpaid; $1000 per 1000, by
expreis.

20.000 DOUBLE PETUNIAS Z%<^ZrT&f.
and can ship same day order fa recelred. Fifteen
belt varieties, a large proportion of white, light,
pink and all bright sbades. no dull colors. Strong,
healthy, well rooted cutttngB, that can be made
Into fine blooming plants for Spring sales, $1.25

per 100, postpaid. $18,C0 per lOCO.

An riAlflC fti CnU H'holeanle FlorliititaDd
i Da UAffId tt dUlli Ournallon lironerii.

PURCELLVILLE, ViaGlNIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BLOOMING PLANTS
FOR EASTER.

17a| Eie AlloolorB.lOtn 12 lD.,Mcta.each;
"'••tt** larger plants, sects.

CYCLAMENS I'l?" :;;;
% "••Z

CINERARIAS I
"

::::::::;: f;g? " n.
PRIMULA OBCONICA 41°.tl00perdoz.
Allot the above guaranteed right for Easter.

DAMQIPQ Larire trnnsnlanteil plant;. SOota.rMliaiCO pef loo; $3.00 per lOOO.

CCDAIIIIIIIC Double, all colors. In fullUCnHniUmS bloom, 4 Ircb, $6.00 per 100.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS riirV4M p^e?

1000, express.

Whitton & Sont, ^^'^i'&^S^lH: Utiea, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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EASTER LILIES
10,000 pots of extra Lilium Longiflorum, 2 to 2% ft. high, with fine foliage, full

length of stem and from 3 to 8 buds per plant, 15 els. per bud, either cut or on plants.

AZALEAS, in splendid condition, 75 cts. to $1.50.

SPIR/EA, Compacta and Floribunda, $3.00 per dozen pots.

DAFFODILS, 6 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen pots.

HYACINTHS, 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100 pots.

Positively cash with order, or satisfactory reference.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING, Elmwood Ave. and 58th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FIorlstB* Sxchangre when writlnsf.

Heelpiteis [or Eastei FH!
BLOOMING

EASTER WEEK.

TIME IS MONEY!
LOSE NO MONEY!

ORDER NOW!

I have an Immense stock of the finest and
choicest In Philadelphia, and In such quanti-

ties that exceed anything that I have ever

oEfered before. Seven large greenhouses and
many hotbeds are devoted to the entire

cultivation of Easter plants alone; thert*

fore I wfll be prepared to fill all orders,

if sent In time, as far as the supply will

reach.

As I am agent for a large concern In Belgium. I can offer you plants
at first band and not through the middleman.

IWtne. Van der Cruyssen 1b a rare article this Easter, but, as I am a large
'importer of this choice Easter plant, and was fortunate enough In Belgiam last year to
secure all of the variety I wanted, therefore I offer 1500 Mme. Van der Cruyssen, fine plants,
full of bud, last year's Importation, at following prices: 5 Inch pots. 40c. to 50c.; 6 Inch
pots, very strong, $1.00; specimens, 7 Inch to 8 Inch pots, from $1.25 to $1.50 each;
extra large specimens, something grand, 9, 10, 11 Inch pots, at $3 50, $4.00 to $5.00 each

;

other varieties, such as Bernard Andre Alba (white), also other leading varieties,
white, Princess of India, Prof. Walter's Vervaeneanat and many others. 6 Inch
pots, from 50c., 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each. Extra large size, from $1.25 to $1.50 each.
Azalea mollis, 6 Inch pots, 50c.

SPIK^^A COIWPACTA and PI.OR.IBUPSDA, fine, bushy plants, my own
Importation, perfect Jewels. 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen; specimens, $4.00 per dozen.

CINERARJA HVBRIDA, In bloom now or at Easter. Have a house 128 ft. long
and 20 ft. wide, full of them. Choice colors, 6 inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

BEGONIAS, Pres. Carnot and metalllcas, and other good blooming sorts, 6
Inch pots, from $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen. Vernon (blood-red, just beautiful), large, 4 inch
pots, $1.50 per dozen. Other varlftles, In 4 Inch pots, $1.20 per dozen.

l^XT^TVTH HARRISII (raised from Henry F. Mlchell's selected 7x9 bulbs, at the
price of $100.00 per 1000), height from li/g ft. to 2Va ft., fine foliage, from 5 to 10 buds to
the plant, at the rate of 10c. per bud. No lilies sold by themselves; other plants must
accompany the order.

CYPERXIS (Umbrella Plant), 5 Inch pots, $2.00 per dozen.

DRAC^Bi ^ Brnantl, 6 inch pots, 25 Inches high (]uet beautiful), 60c. each.
Indlvlsa (imported), very large, for decoration ; 7 Inch pots, 75c. to $1.1jO each.

DAISIES (white), Itfarfirnerlte, very bushy, 5V2 to 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.
Veliow Daisies, 5V2 and 6 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per dozen.
HVDRAMGEA OXAKSA (pink), 6 inch pots, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen;

7 Inch pots. GOc, 75c. to $1.00 each.

filVACIMXHS, named varieties, all colors, strictly of my own Importation, raised
from first-class bulbs; 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

X0URT««E80t, XUUIPS (double red and yellow striped), 3 In 4 Inch pot.
They are beautiful and sell at sight: $1.50 per dozen pots. Belle Alliance (single),
scarlet and striped, 3 In a pot also, $1 .75 per dozen pots,

DAFEODII^S (Von Slon), 3 in a 5 Inch pot; $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen pots.

Please Read a Few Testimonials Among Hundreds Which I Could Furnish

:

Philadelphia, Feb. 25, 1902.
"Mr. G. Aichmann has very fine Azaleas, Hy-

drangeaB, Eaecer Lilies, SplreaB, Tultpa. UyaclnthB,
and other plants In hioom and bud. We can very
highly recommend our cuBtomers to Mr. Aschmann
for fair and rellablw buBlneng treatment."

(Signed) HENRY P. MICHELL, 1018 Market St.

" There la nothing too mach eatd In Mr. Aschmann'B
ftd ; all that Is said is true."

(Signed) THOS LOGAN,
Head Gardener to W. L. Blklns, Ashbourne, Pa.

" No nee talking. Mr. Aschmann has a very fine
lot of BaBter plants, and 1 can recommend blm io any
one, as 1 have known bim for the last 21 ypars."

(Signed) GEO. BUSTER,
Head Gardener of the Gtrard College

Philadelphia, Pa.

" Mr. Aeebmann has a large stock of Easter plants
and am greatly eurprlBed at the low prlcfs quoted on
same." (Signed) WM. KLEINHEINZ,
Head Gardener to P. A. B. Wldener, Esq., Ogontz, Pa,

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots. $3.60 per 100 ; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pote, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00

per 1000; from 6 in. pots, $30.00, and tf in.

pots, $60 per 100.
For other Palms, etc., see reenlar adver-

tlsement on page 33 7,

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hiii. Allegheny Git), Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

On account of saving express charges please mention If plants to be taken ont of pots or not.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully Invited to call at my place and examine my
stock before buying elsewhere; only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall. Take 13th Street car
or Germantown car, 8th and Market Streets, north, to Ontarla Street, and walk one square
east. CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

Money can be sent safely by Express or Postal Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft
AU goods shipped at purchasers' risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St.

I Rising Sun, PHILA., PA.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferns In 2M In. pots

Suitable for fern d sbes, etc. A good variety of tne
hardy kinds and nice busby stock atl$3 00 per LOP.

AHparaffUM plomosuB nanuR, f4.00perl00.
Cocos WeddellanaandK«Dtia Belmoreana,

Dice (or centers. 10c. ana i2c. each.
Ensrllsh Ivies, strong plants, from 4 In. pots, $8.00

and $19.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR EASTER!
1500 CRIMSON RAMBLERS, unique de-
signs, extra fine, $1.00 to $25.00.

1000 HYDRANGEAS, the finest in the
market, $1.00 to $5.00.

Alarge assortmentot choice HYACINTHS
in pans, $12.00 per dozen.

12,000 LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 12 cts.

per bloom.
A large assortment ef HYBRID ROSES,

$5.00 per dozen and up.

GENISTAS, $4-00 to $12.00 per dozen.

SPIR^AS, $1.00 per dozen and up.

AZALEAS. 75 cents to $5.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS, $1-00 to $5.00 each.

2000 DAVALLIA FERN BALLS and De-
signs, Y5 cts. to $2.00.

Also a large assortment of PALMS and
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

CASH fVITH ORDER.
HP CTCIMUnCC B78 Hudson Boulevard,

• ui oicinnurri westhoboken, n.j.

Mention the PlorlstB' Exchange when wiitlnff.

KENTIA BEI.1IIOREANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and AREOA LTTTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ in., 3 in., 4 in., 5 In., and
6 in.. So., 16c., 2oo„ 60c., 76c. and tl.OO. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, |«.aO, (8.00, 116.00, 130.00 and
160.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Flnmoaai, 3 in., iS.OO per 100.
Sprengeri, 3 in., 16.00 per 100: 8 In., $3 per 100.

DRAO.SNA INUITI8A. A Bne lo^ of well
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on
8 and i in., 16 00 and $10.00 per 100.

ai^DIOI.DS BUI.BS, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GERANIUHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt,Rev,
Atkinson. Mme. Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin,
Alphnnsp Ricard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, 2 in., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crooker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100 ; Florlana, $6.00 per 100;
Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand Rapids.

Last Saturday James Taylor, Frank
Beard and Mr. Dunn visited our city,

and, accompanied by Henry Smith and
George Crabb, they made a tour of the
principal greenhouses. They were sur-
prised and astonished at the quantity
and quality of roses, carnations and
other stock seen, admitting that we
grow flowers as fine here as in Detroit
or any city in the country. Time will
not permit an extended description of
what was seen, but these gentlemen
are coming again, when details of the
establishments visited may be given.
Preparations for Easter are occupying
the attention of all, to the exclusion of
everything else. GEO. F. CRABB.

Cincinnati.

C. J. Jones, of the Walnut Hills
Floral Bazar, reports that he had
some new customers during the week
in the shape of rats that made short
work of a couple o£ hundred of fancy
carnations that were in his window.
Our visitors during the week included

Miss Troupe, of Lexington, Ky.; and
Mr. Schramm, of Schramm Bros., Ma-
rietta, O.

E. G. GILLETT.

Lucien Linden is now devoting his
time exclusively to his large orchid
growing interests at Brussels. The
firm will now be known as Linden &
Co.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here We Are A grain with a new large Btock of

assorted ferDB for JardlDleres In all tbe leading vari-

eties. From 2H In- PotB, fS 00 per 100; »28.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNBATUM. Well-grown itocft.

from 2M In., ready for a ablf1. 13,50 per 100 ; $30.00

per 1000. „NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIKNBI8. Well ef-

tabllPhed, from 2J4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000.6

Samples of all of above Bent free.
Write for Bpet^lal bargain prices on Boston FernMier-

fecc plan- s In 6,7 and 8 In. pots (too low to be pabHshed)*

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Tklkphonk No. 29-1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Easter!
CDIfAC White, pink and lavender, 50o.,CnlbMO 750., $1.00, 11.26, $1.60, $2.00 each.

Exceptionally
well flowered
this season:
Basket, Cross,

Crown and Pyramid Shape.

HYDRANOEAS, in quantity ; VALLEY in pans
Sue. and $1.00.

DAFFODILS, TULIPS and HYACINTHS in

pots and pans, from 60c. up.

HYACINTHS, $2.00 per dozen.

SMALL BRICAS, in bloem, for ferneries, $1.00,

$1.60, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 per dozen.

LILAC, $1.2>, S1.60, $3.00 each.

BAY TRBES, PHOBNIX, and a general line

of PALMS.

A. SCHULTHEIS, College Point, N.Y.

p. O. Box 78.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Importer and 'Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, per doz. -4 in., $3; 5 in., $5; 6 in., $9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.-4 in., $4: 6 in., »9; 6 In., $18.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.—4 in., $4; 6 in., $9; 6 in., $15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per doz.-4 in., $3; 6 in., $6; 6 in., $9:

7(D..»ln: 8 in., $24.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SIEBOLDI, 6 In., $4 per doz.; 8 In., »6 per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. "er dnz.-6 in., $12: 6 io., $18; 8 in.. $36.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runners. $30 ner 1000- 2 In.. $4

per 100; 8 in., $16 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDll,
flnp Hpeclropns fr«^n) 8 in. nets, $16 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $26 per
1000: 2 in. $4 ner 100; 8 in., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $5 per doz.

The CEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1657 Buckiogham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnif.
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DREER'S
SPECIAL
OFFER OF EASTER PLANTS!

AZALEAS
for Injuries arising from late shipments when the buds are developed

Eaeter flowerluK, In all the best varieties, and can still Include 10
gercent. Mme. Van der Croyssen It desired. As these plants can
e shipped without risk of damage while In bud, we wish to

Impress the Importance of early orders. We cannot be responsible
- the b"-* "— ' "*

Fine Bushy Plants
J

A flDe lot of specimen plants of Mme.

%

10 to 12 Inches In diameter, 15.00 per dozen; J40.00 per 100
12 to 14 " • 6.00 " BO.OO
13 to 15 " " 9.00 • 70.00Van der Cruyssen, at 12.00, $2.60 and $.'!.00 each.

Never before have our Palm Stocks
been in better condition. They are
Clean, Thrifty, of Good Color and
Excellent Value.

ARECA L,VTESC£NS.

3 in. pots
4 ••

6 "

7 "
8 "

ilgh
12 to 15
15 " 18
28 " 30

30
80 " 36

doi., %\ 35
8 00

each, 1 00
1 50
2 50

100, $10 00
20 00

dol., 12 00
18 00
80 00

PHfENIX CANARIENSIS.
B>ch

7ln.pot«,26 to28 In. hlKh,bU8hy,Btocky plants fl 75
8 '• 28 " 30 •• •' " " 2 00
8 " 80 " 86 2 50

13 In. tubs, 3V4 to 4 ft. high, " " 6 00
14 " 4 to 4V4 7 50

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Lekves. Inohei high.

3 In. pots 5 to 6 10 to 12 doz., |1 00 100, »8 00
6 '• 5 6 14 " 16 " 6 00 '• 50 00
6 " 6 18 •' 20 " 9 00 " 75 00

Aucuba Japonica
6 Inch pots, bushy plants, 12
Inches high. 25 cts. each

;

fL'.5U per dozen. 7 Inch pots, bushy plants, 16 to
18 Inches high, 40 cts. each ; ^4.60 per dozen.

Pavu/aa/1 Standard or Tree shaped ; steins, 24 to
DUAVVUUU 28 Inches hIgh:_crowns. 15 to 18 inches

in diameter, $l.oO each. Pyramid shaped, 3
high, 15 Inches In diameter at base, $2.00 each.

feet

KBNTIA FORSTBRIANA.
3 In. pots

5 "
6 "

6 "

6 "

7 '•

8 "

8 "

9

Leaves. iDctiea blfrh,

5 12 to 15
1 to 6
. " 6
;
" 6

6
6

. .. 7
i " 7
. .. 7

7

15
18
28
80
84

42

18
20
30
32
36
36
42
48
48

each

3 In a pot 42 " 48

$2 50
4 50
6 00

, 1 00
1 25
1 50
2 00
2 50
3 00
4 00
4 00

100, J20 00
35 00

doz..
50 00
12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
86 00
48 00
48 00

KENTIA BELmOREANA.
3 In.

4 '

6 '

6 '

7
7
8 '

pots
Leaves. Inches hlKta.

5 12 to 15
5 to 6

6
6

G '• 7

15
24
28
80
34

18
28
30
32
36
36

doz., $2 50
4 50

each, 1 2S
1 50
2 00
2 50
4 00

100, $20 00
35 00

doz.. 15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
48 00

3to4lD a pot, well furnished, 3Mi ft. high, $4 each.
4 •'

•' 15 In. " .60
CHiliESE AZALEA.

4 InchFicus Elastica f^Sl"*^
Inches high, per doz., $4.00 : per 100,
$30.00. 6 Inch pots, 24 Inches high,
per doz., $7.50 ; per 100, $60.00.

Pandanus Veitcbii ^^:tf\^^(.ored
mens, 6 Inch pots, $1.00 each

We are headquarters on Hardy Perennial Plants. Water Lilies and
Aquatics, etc., etc. All are fully llluBtrated and describedln ournew
Wholesale Catalogue, just issued. If not received, send for a copy.

Pandanus Utilis'f"",""•>
Fine plants. 3

Inch pots. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per

100. 4 Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.;

$15.00 per 100. 6 Inch pots, GOc.

each ; $7.00 per doz.

HENRY. A. DREER,

Pferns for Fern Dishes.
We carry at all times a large stock

of Ferns suitable for filling Fern
Dishes, etc., which can be supplied in
choice mixture of our selection.
2Vi!n.pots,$3 per 100; $25 per 1000
3 •* $6 *' $50

250 or over at thousand rates.

714 Chestnut Dl^il^
Street, 1^11119-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.^ ^

S ROBT. CRAIG ft SON. 5
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... £

and Noveltlef Id Decorative PUntf.

5 Market and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, P*. S

Azalea Indica

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

for Fall delivery
io the best eorte,
including the

new Haerensiana, from amall plants to larg*
peolin«Bs. Keatias and other Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery,from medium to extra
Urge elzee; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergtm,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER S SONS, 62 Dey St . Naw York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\\\m. BIYTDEIS.
The Largett Qrowert In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Ve8ey St., New York City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Orders booked now for my New Fern

NEPHROLEPISFOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

- Kentlaa- any qaantlty. 6 in., SO In.. {1.00 eacb.
U«leaa, Rooted CattingB. mixed, 50c per 100.

Veractaaffeltll andGvlden Bidder. 7&c. per lOO
DrKCfena Indlvlsa. 6 in.. tSO 00 per 100.

Ueranlnina In bloom for Easter.

L. H. F0STER,4S King St., Dorchester.Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI
'''" ?'°-'=>"?s > <->

poti, (6.00 per 100.

RlinDCPVIl Oolden Glow, donble, BtroDg plecei,
DUUDLUMA at $LSO per lOO; (10.00 per 1000.

Rndb«ckla. Golden Treasure , eluKte. at $1.00 per
100; »8.00perl000. Cash wltb order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mentloi» the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Homc-Gro'nrn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS. 'N'.'r.VrC Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
Four larire specimen plants IjATANIA

BORBONIOA : lielgbt and spread, 12 ft.; in

30x30x30 in: cedar boxes; in good condition,
10 large green and variegated ALOES.
10 larere variegated YUCCAS.

Can send by freight about May 1.

JOHN RALPH,
Woodlawn Avenue Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FERNSl!!
Ferns for fern dishes, out of

21^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

HENRY GREBE.
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture.
I»rlce, 4II.SO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

BOSTON FERNS
3 to 8 In. pots, 5c. to $1.00 eacti. Fer 100

DraceBnalndlTlBa,4lD. pots 910 00
" 51n poti 15 CO

Cyperofi AliernllollnH, 2Mln. pot8 3 00
Salvia. 2mn. potB 2 00
Aapratom. 3 (D. pots 3 00
FelargoniuinB,4 In. poti; will fill 6 In. pots.. 8 00

Full Ltne op Bedding Plants.

J. S. BLOOM, - Reicelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ORCHIDS
Our illuEtrated and descriptive oatalogue

of Orchids iB now ready and may be had upon
application.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Gr«.r«T. and Importer..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I make a specialty of M. EXAI^TAXA
BOSTOMIEMSIS. Small piaots, (5.00

per 100, or (40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, (8.00 to
(20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

ALSO A nira LOT OF
Arancarta Excelsa, (1.00 to (1.60 eacb.
Kentlas Belmoreaoa and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, (6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, (2.00 to (2.M
each; larger plante, (3.00 to (15.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2H In. pots, (10.00 per 100.

Azalean. rrom 60c. to IZ.US each.
Rliododendroiis, (1.60 to (3.00 eacb.
I.lllum LonKlfloram, 15c. per bud or
blossom in p'>r.8. It taken from greenbouse.
Cut blooms, (12.60 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare.
mcQ, SI. 30. Bend for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O. Bar IMr. Mew Yark.

LOOK HERE!
L.lllnm loofflfloTani,41ncb, tSOOperlOO.
Hrdraneeas, dlD.,good Block. $12 00 per 100.

ChrysaniheniumH.itock plan b. $3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, s m., $2 00 per doz.; 4 in., $6.00 per 100;
21.4 In.. $3 00 per 100.

Swalnaona alba, and rosea, 2^ In.. $2 00 per 100.

Feverfew, 3 Inch, good Btocky plantB. $2.25 per 100.

Lettuce, tranBplanted, all forcing Tarlecler, $2.50 per
1000.

Carina rootB, $1.50 per 100. CASH PLBA8B.
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In., $10.00 per 100.

Ijace Ferns and otber vartetlei, V^ In., $3.00;
Parisian Daisies, yellow and white. S In., $3.00;
Foraet-Me-^otn, wlnter-flowerlng. In bnd and
bloom. 4 In. $10 00; bin., 4^.00; Umbrella Plants,
3 In.. ISO**; TradeNcantIa <|uadrlcolor, 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100. Caflti with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE.Trfo'-.'t.T Phlladilphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from VA In. poti.

$1.00 per 100 : $30 00 per lOOO ; 8 In. pots. $T.W per 100

:

4In.potfl, $15.00 per lOO ( $S.OO per doz.( S In. poU. $90.M
per 100, $4.00 per 13) 8 In. potfl, $50.00 per lOOt $7.»p«r
IS; from H In. pot« and larger. $2.50 each and upward,
according to BlJee.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreaaa*
from ihi In. pota, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 la. poU, itrong. $16.00

per 100 ; 4 In. pote. $90.00 per tOO : 5 In. pots, $W.OO per
100. $8.00 per IS; 6 In. potB, $15.00 per U; from 7 iD. vp
at $1.75 eacb and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCEN»,41n.pota.$M.00peri00:
5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100, It.OO per IS. Pine itook •!
larger plaota from fl.SOapward.

PHfEMiX RECLINATA, 4 In. pota, $10.08 per
100 : 5 in. pots, $95.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger planU
from $1.00 ap.

PH<£NIX R17FI0OL.A. « u« V Inefe pMi.
$1,00 to $1.50 each.

1 7 1 1 CI C 10 to 12 In. hpadi. $6.00 per doz.; 12 to 14

AZALCAO in. he&da. $7.50 per doz.; 14 to IS In.

beadB. $10.50 per doz. Larger pUnti at moderate
prices.

JOHN BADER, Triy HHI, AHigheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telepkoie, 871a.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrlUnff.
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IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

THE BEST WHITE ROSE.

$6.00 per xoo.
$37.50 per 500.
$50.00 per xooo.

READY NOW.

W. A. HAMMOND.
107 East Broad St„ Richmond, Vi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when 'writing.

Helen Gould (Balduin)
"We have only a feiv plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

Fni" Fiielor ^^ndregularlyafter-
rWI EadlCl wards we have
LILY OF THE VALLEY of the
highest grade and in large or small
quanties.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY'S FIRST
SILViGR MEDAL, New York Olty,

March 11, 1902.
We now have One Gold and Thre* Sliver

Medals, Three First Frizes and One Dozen
Certificates.

Remember the TRUE; IVORV (regis-
tered) originated with ub, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid the possibility of being stuck with

spurious Ivories by placing your orders
direct with usor anyof ourauthorized agents.
List forwarded on application. Stock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write) fob PARTicuiiAHB to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
CbestDut Hill (Wyndmoor), Pbila., Pa.

— OR TO—
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
BBADT SOW.

Bride, 2^ in. pjts, $3.00 per 100; 126.00 per 1000.
Bridesmaid "

8.00 " 25.00
Golden Gate" 8.00 " 25.00

Chrysanthemums. £lt'M^r"^"i!^i.
H.'a. earr, Willow Brook, R. J. Halllday,
Aoline, BoDDafiToD, Fitzwygiam (yellow),
11.25 per 100.

Pnlaiio Hooted cuttings, good bedding sorts,
uUlcUSi 75 cts. per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa. 'pi?drz!;%S'lfer'?:g!

Ficus Elastica. Uhl!^'-
t°p"'y«"-»5«'

RUXTONFLORALAND NURSERY CO.
RUXTON, MD.

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when wrttlnir.

CRiMsox umm um
•'THEGONARD& JONES GO.,'

Wei) brancbed and heavily rooted; to close
out we offer at the following low prices:

3 to 4!^ feet per 100. $10.00
2^to3feet " " 8.00

„,,,,„.,..,„ 18 m. to 2Hfeet " " 6.00
t'llmblnsr Clothllde seapert. strong field plants, vii_ mmbi nn a iabi^m «««« ui ..t «*

ll5.SSPir; i^ri'sT^. ,*e:oo^e»r',So""-
^ '° ^« "«• THE GONARD & JONES CO., ""V?.""'

Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES 2 X
FROM
3 INCH

POTS.

j$6.oo per loo.
$50.00 per 1000. JOSEPH HEIGOCK. .Sf.'.'. WYNGOTE, PI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
FIRST CROP NOW READY.

STRONG PLANTS, FROM 2V3 INCH POTS, $6.00 per tOO; ,$60.00 per 1000.

Our young plants of American Beauty are exceptionally fine this year,
and we extend a cordial invitation to intending planters to inspect our stock.
Orders booked now tor Spring delivery, and will be filled in rotation.

ROBERT SCOTT & SOH, - SHARON HILL, Del. Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

if^-KS Mrs. OLIVER AIVIES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henby a. Tbask, Editor of "North American," says in a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

"The box of roses arrived safely last Saturday afternoon. Please
accept my ttianks. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Trask, Kditor.
$100.00 is offered in prizes tor Cut Flowers of this Kose at Madison Square Show

next fall.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Some new European varieties of
sterling merit, the stock of which

we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's
new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's
introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the
above will prove winners.

All the New and Standard Varieties.CARNATIONS
My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having

received it, by sending a postal card to

J-OMlSr JSr.lMAY, Summit, ]Sr. J-.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrjtlng.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
RflCFC Brides and Bridesmaids, f2.00 per 100;"Wwtwt Giant Sweet Alyseum, double, aod
FnchBlaB, assorted. $l.fSO per 100. BnellBh Ivies, from
2W^In. pots. 12 00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings of Double Alyssnm, Dwarf Lan-

taoa. assorted FucbBlas. Dwarf Blue Ageratnm, and
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per 100.

CASH. PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX, 4-5 ft.. SlS.OOper lOOt

XX. SIU.OO per 100.
Special Rates on large quancltles.

Hybrid Perpetuals, Cllmbern and MoBseB
Strong fleld-grown plants. Send for price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^IZ-'i'^w
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

METEOR ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants

;

selected and right in every respect.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

J. HENRY BARTRAM,
Box No- e Lansdownoy Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

m^ ^% ^% ^m g^ From 5 Inch pots, at 9c,; finer m. m^% i* ^% cl* ar plauts. Clotbllde Sou-* ^^ ** ^" ^^ pert, La France, Gen. Jacque-
minot. Coquette des Blanches, La Relne, etc,

Large-Flowered Clematis, finest purple, white,
lavender and red sorts, 2-yr. dormant or from 5 In,
pots, at 18c. Fine oQe-;ear dormant at very mode-
rate price.

Clematttt Panlculatai strong 2-yeardormant 6c.:
from 5 In. pots, at 10c.

Peonies, strong roots, best red sorts, 5c.
Hydrangea P. G.. nicely rooted layers, l^c.

Packing Free for Cash.
W^, H. 8AL.TER. - Rochester. N "V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID ONS

ROSES
From 2H inch pots.

Bridesmaid,Bride and Perle, good
stock, at $3.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Xt.OS£] f'Xi.^.DO'TFS
Choice young stocfc. breaking at every eye. Will

ma^B strong plants early. Brldeaud Bridesmaid.
2 to 3 In.. $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per lOOO. Meteor and
Oolden Gate. 2 To 3 In., $2.50 per 100; $22.60 per
1000. A few hundred strong 3 In. Kalserlns at
$6.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS - Bride. Bridef).
maid and Meteor. $1.50 per 100; $t200per lOOO.
Perle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. This Is select,
strongly rooted stock, made of two and three-eye
cattlrge
Carnations, rooted cQttlngs, tl.OO to $1.25 per 100.

W. H. GULIiETT Sc SONS, Lincoln, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers
strong. Field-grown Plants,

on Ov^n Roots,

1% to 2, 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 ft.

All my surplus stock of above have
been shipped from Bidgeland, S. C, and
are now in storage here.

Plants are in fine condition and are

Just what you need for your Spring sales.

Weite foe Peices.

W. E. WALLACE, Hartford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISEBIN. 2M in. pots. Fall struck and
>rrown cool, strnnpr and clean, at $3.00 per 100.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 100.

AvAratum Stella Gurney, Princess PaulineHgvi aiHiii and white, rooted cuttings from
sand, 60c. per 100.

Rarnafinn* footed cuttings. Flora Hilluailiaiiuiis Mrs. Joost, Wm. Scott. Bstelle,
Crocker. From soil. $1.6) per 100; $12.60 per
1000 ; from sand, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

GBratlilimc ^^ Favorite. Fall struck, fromueraniums ^on, $2.00 per 100.

Add 10c. per 100 to above pi Ices for postnge.
From soil by express only. Cash with order.
No checks.

J0HNCURWEN,Fi.ri.t.6lenHeail,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.—If
these bulbs have not already been
started, they should be as soon as
possible. To get them growing quickly,
put the bulbs close together, in flats
deep enough to hold 3 inches of soil,

planting them ciuite firmly; then place
the flats where they will have a good
bottom heat. If a suitable place on
the benches cannot conveniently be
had, the flats containing the bulbs
may be placed on the heating pipes
underneath the bench, first putting
pieces of wood, or brick, on the pipes
for the flats to rest upon, so as to
prevent the bottom of the latter from
coming into direct contact with the
hot pipes. Keep the bulbs moist all
the time, as they would suffer if al-
lowed to become dry while in such
warm ciuarters. When the bulbs have
nicely started into growth, pot them
into 5-inch pots and stand them on
the bench where they will have full
light.

CAPSICUM ANNUUM.—This plant
proved a good seller last season, and
will, no doubt, do so again, provided
it is grown right. To have them in
the best form they should be grown
in pots right through until marketed.
We find that planting them outdoors
during the Summer months makes
them grow into large, unshapely plants,
compared with those that are treated
to the pot-culture method. Those
grown in the latter way also carry
their fruit more evenly, and make
more desirable plants in every detail.

By sowing the seed, now, and potting
the young stock along as it becomes
necessary, very fine plants can be had
for next Autumn's sales,

EASTER PLANTS.—The coming
week will be a trying one for every-
body, and the main object should be
to place all flowering plants in the
hands of customers in the best possi-
ble condition, both as regards lasting
qualities and cleanliness. No plants
should be sent out in dirty pots; nor
should there be any evidence of green
fly or other insects upon the plants.
It is one thing to grow the stock, and
another to market it in first-class
spared to deliver the plants in such
a condition that they will prove sat-
isfactory to the buyers.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Depahtment of Plant Kegistration.

Messrs Schmidt & Botley, Spring-
field, Ohio, who registered new rose
"America" on November 30, 1901, ad-
vise the secretary's oflJlce that they
have learned that an old rose, intro-
duced many years ago under the name
America, is still in existence, and cat-
alogued by some dealers. They ask,
therefore, to have the registration en-
try changed from America to "Young
America," by which name their new
rose will hereafter be known. It is de-
scribed as a hybrid tea, the result of
Duke of Edinburgh X Meteor, Buds
large, pointed; fiowers large, double,
fragrant; color deep scarlet crimson;
foliage large, dark, leathery.
This voluntary action on the part

of Messrs Schmidt & Botley, after
they had gone to considerable expense
in cataloguing and advertising their
new rose under the name first given,
should, and doubtless will, secure for
them the commendation and gratitude
of the entire trade.

A. L. Thorne, Flushing, N, T., reg-
isters carnation "White Layde" (Flora
Hill X Mrs. Bradt); color clear ivory
white; size 3% inches and over; stems
long and stiff; calyx does not split;

steady bloomer.
WM. J. STEWART, Secretary,

Publications Received.

STRAWBERRY riTI^TURE, bv M.
CRAWFORD. Puhlisliers. M. Crawford
Company. Cu,\'ahng<a Falls. O.—Price. 10
cents. This is a handy little brochure,
giving detailed information on cultiva-
tion, selection of varieties, diseases and
other points to interest and \'a!uo to
strawberry growers.

FIRE.
MORRTSTOWN. PA.—The greenhoiKse

of Aaron Bauder, near Hellertown. was
destroyed by fire Inst week. This was
the second greenhouse Mr. Bauder has
lost by fire within a short time.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Two New Varletlet. certlQcat«d by C. od A.

H«Be0tr> white. Urge ilzed bloseom, mid-season.
Frasperlcy* white, early, full round blossom.
Both rariflUet of good bablt of growtb.

33 cts. «ach i S'^.OO per dozen,

GEORGE MOLLIS, South Weymouth, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Well-routed, olean, healthy stock. Early

struck outtioffs make best plants.
100 1000

OeD. Maceo...t2 00 117.50
MrB.O.M.Bnull 2.00 17 90
White Cloud.. 150 12,50

Mrs. F. JooBt. l.BO 12.50

Ethel Crocker 1.50 12 50
America 1.50 12 50

SeDey. Lord.. 1.25 10 00
Triumph 1.25 1000
Wm. Bcott.... 1.00 8 00

100 1000
Proiperltr ... .15 00 t50 00
UOT. RooieTelt 6.00 50 00

Loma 6.00 5000
Norwaj SCO 4000
Irene 900 4O0O
Mr».T.W.[ an-
ion 40O S50O

TheUaroDls.. 2 50 20 00
Morning Olor; 2.S0 20 00
a«n. Somei.. 2 00 17.50

tBO at 1000 ratea, 2: ac lOO ratea. Caah or 0. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
Prosperity, from pots $5 00
Gov. Roosevelt, from pots... 5

The Marquis, from sand. ... 1
Genevieve l-opd, from pots.. 1
Etiiel Crocker, from pots... 1
Queen Louise, from sand and

soil 3
White Cloud, from sand. . . 1
The Olympia, from pots and
sand 2 00

THEODOR LEONHARD,
PATERSON, N. J.

P. O. Box 1646.

Itoag Dlstanoe Telephone, 466-1 Patereon.

Mpnlion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture
The Only Book on the Subject.

1901 Edltlao. Price, SI. 30.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO , Ltd.

p. O. BOX 169r. NEW YORK.

00 $40 00
50 12 00

10 00
10 00

30 00
10 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
BoiinafCoii. Ivofy, Lager. Glory of the

Paciflo. WHiite and Yellow Monarch. Per-
rin and Henderson. 75 cts. per 100.

G;-£]Xl..^.]VXXJAf![S
Mixed, out of 2-Inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

H STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Doz. 109

Enquirer J3 00 H2 00
Cresabrook 150 10 00
nlra. E. A. NeUon 2 00
Fair Maid 2 00
Gaiety 1 BO
J. H. IManley 8 00
Harry Fenn 2 00
Viola Allen 2 00
Norway
Fiorlana
Alba 250
Htella 2 50
Dorothy Whitney 2 50
Apollo 2 60

1000
tioooo
7S00
80 00
75 00
75 00
100 00
100 no
100 00
50 00
50 00

10 oo
10 00
10 00
12 oo
12 oo
12 00
600
600
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 10

Also other new and standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. We offer all of the new
varieties of 1902, also the hest of 1901. A large num-
ber of last year's noTeltles and leading standard
varletleB, ready now, from 2^^ In. potfl. Send for
list. Correspondence solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted a
Cuttings.

JJ

Is the most profitable Carnation I hare
ever grown ; it will give more blooms to the
square toot and they are pure white.

Price 1.1st

GOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100
MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " ••

GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MRS. FBANOES JOOST . . 1.60 •' '•

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. BOO at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - flass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New ChrysanthemuDi "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CERTTFICATE FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes In with Glory of

Pacific, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color
being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy
at that season. Stock limited this season. Ready for delivery March 15th.

PRICES PROM 21^ IN. POTS

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA

'

We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

S6.00 per I CO; SSO.OO per I COO.
BO at 100 Rates. BOO at 1000 Rattt.PFice lor Booted Gutliisj

LESS XHAK SO, S CENXS EACH.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbusii, Brooldyn, N. Y.

Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sale* Limited to 25,000 Eacb. Ordera Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

ALBA, a white, surpaeslnff any variety in
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pink. A marvel of productiveness.

Price: $12.00 par 100; $27.B0 par 2B0; SbB.OO par BOO: SlOO.tO per 1000.
200 each of above fonr varieties for 1100.00.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, « large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

We Have all of the Cottage Oardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORN A, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901

introductions, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price list.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARE OUR 8PECIAI.TV.

We also offer a complete Hat of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc,

SEND FOR CATALOaUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Commercia l

Scarlet Carnation.ESTELLE
ReportB are good. You ehould stock up

on this variety. March and April delivery,
?6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEW GIIBIiniOIIS
Per doz. Per lOO

ALBA $2 UO $12 00
AfOLLO 2 00 12 00
DOKOTBT WHITNEY 2 00 12 00
STELLA 2 00 12 00
VIOLA ALLKN 2 00 12 00
HARRY FKNN 2(0 12 00
J H. MANLKT 2 00 12 00
MRS. "-OTTER PALMER 2 00 12 00
MRS. H. N. HIGINBOTHAM 2 00 12 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 2 60 10 00
CRES3BR00K 1 50 10 00

Complete list of other varieties and prices on appli-
cation.

Lady Campbell Violets ^"VeriiSo:*'™

Chrysanthemums '""rndYorllst""""

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted CutliiiKa.

Per 100 Per lOCO
Proaperlly |3 oo ,25 00
Mra.T W. Lawion 3 00 25 00
O. U. Crane 2 00 15 00
The MnrquU 2 00 15 00
Freedom 125 10 00
Nra. F. Jooat 1 25 10 00

PAUL E. RICHWA6EN, Needham, Mass.
p. O. box 363.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

At a free and contiDaons bloomer, It bektt aaytblDft
we have ever grown. Flowers average 2^ to 3 Incbes.
Rooted cQCtlDgi now ready, 18.00 per 100; 175.00 per
1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Glen Burnle.Md.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing .

If you are still looking for a PROFITABLE
HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fall to call and see, or investigate

The Governor Wolcott
Orders Booked No^v

Will be filled in strict rotation, commencing
January 1st, 1902, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOTED CVXTIPiOS.
Per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $80.00; BOO for $40.00.

Send P. O. Money orders on Norwood, mass

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when^ writing.^V WWWVWVWVWW^^W

i ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OF CHMTIOIS and RISES.

All Clean, Healthy
Stock, Qrown Cool.

PINK VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000
CARNA.TIONS.

I

MRS. LAWSON ?4.00
MARQUIS 3.00
MORNING GLORY 3.00
ETHEL CROCKER 2.00
MRS. F. JOOST 1.50

WHITE VARIETIES.
NORWAY 6.00
LORNA 4.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.60
FLORA HILL 1.50

J35.00
25.00
25.00
12.50
12.50

40.00
30.00
12.60
12.50

RED VARIETIES. Per 100 Per 1000
RED MRS. BRADT $2.50
G. H. CRANE 2.00
AMERICA 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
PROSPERITY 6.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50

MAROON VARIETIES.
GEN. MACEO 1.50

YELLOW VARIETIES.
GOLD NUGGET 8.00

ROSES.
METEORS $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000

$20.00
17.50
15.00

50.00
20.00

12.50

25.00

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS
PERLES 2.00 • 15.00

'

Orders for lees than 25 of one variety charged extra. All plants shipped from Hinsdale. X

BASSETT & WASHBURN, l
^ areanhoutei, HINSDALE. ILL. Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, t
XaAA##AAAA#AAAA^#A#AAAAAAAAAAA##%#^A####A##AAAAAAAA^aX

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJLRJSTAXIOITS-

Per 100

MRS. POTTER PALMER, $12 00
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 12 00
PROSPERITY 4 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 8 00
MRS. LAWSON 8 00
MARQUIS 1 25
G.H.CRANE 1 25
FLORA HILL 1 26

Per 1000
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EASTER PLANTS
Offered By ]He.

See advertisement in last issue of
this paper, page 300.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lilies iEaslei
Lilies in pots, 12^ cte. per bud or bloom.

Cut Lilies, 10 cts. Order early, bo we can ship
in bud. Ready any time.

Splrsea Japonica, in 7 and 8 incb pots,
fine plants, 50 cis, each ; 15.00 per dozen.

Daffodils and Tulips, in 6 in. pans,
$3.00 pei dozen.

Cabh with Obddr.

Taunton Greenhouses, - Taunton, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vf)RY VALTTABLB.
It is a very valuable paper for the

trade and we would not be without
it. It is cheap at the price.

JOHN A. BEtrCE & CO.
Hamilton, Canada.

VIOLETS
Fine, hpaUhy,ro"ted runners of MarieLouise

Violets, $4,00 per 1000. Rooted runners of Im-
perial Violets. $1.00 per 100.

JOHN BRONNER, ^^K" Syracuse, H.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

muster ol Bones stailoDeijj
For Florists, Is tbe I«atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,>-'»<i"<"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 years old, 18 inches to 2V2 feet, at $15.00 per 1000.

A special lot of 30,000 on land that must be cleared this Spring. It was cut

back at one year old, well furnished but not heavy. When this lot is sold I cannot
supply any more of this grade at so low a price.

I have 200,000 California Privet, ail grades, up to six feet. Prices given

upon application. Very low rates for large lots.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchansre when writing.

LARUE

MAPLES
NORWAY MAPLES.

1H-1%-In. cal., 10-14 feet

l%-2 " " 12-16 •'

2-2^4 " " 14-18 "
2^4-21/2" " 16-19 "

Per 100

....J85.00

.... 60.00

.... 90,00

..,,110.00

SILVER MAPLES. Per 100
l%-2 in, cal., 12-14 feet S25.00
2-2% " " 14-18 " S.'i.OO
2;4-aV2 " " 15-18 " 50,00
214-3 " " 16-20 " 75,00
3-31/2 " " 18.21 " 100,00

These are grown wide apart, have good fibrous roots, straight trunks, single leaders, symmetrical tops.
CAR LOTS. General nursery stock In large sizes a specialty. Field-grown Herbaceous Plants.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, ZHia. pot plants— Per 100

TheMa-quis r $3.00
Ethel Crocker 2,60
California Gold ....., 2.50
G. H.Crane 2,00
Frances Joost 2,00
Mary Wood 3.5(1

White Cloud 2.00

Geranlams—
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu,

La Favorite, John Doyle, Mme.
Charles Mniin and Beaute Poile-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

Jean Viand 5,00
Marquis de Castellane 6.00
Set of 4 new Rruants for 60 cts.
Set of 8 new Doubles tor $1.50.
In good assortment, our choice of

varieties, $27.00 per 1000.

Rose Geranlams, strong 2.60
Cannas, all tbe standard varieties,

strong roots 2.50
Moonflo-wer, IpomoeaGrandiflora ., 2,00
Primula Forbesl 3 00
Bellotropes, 6 varieties 2.00
Selaxlnella Emlliana 2.00
Fnclislas, la good assortment of va-

rieties, 2>^ in. pots 2.60

'*^''**=^JIfe,''**'''«=^"*'2>< 1°- pots. $30.00'°"°°

per 1000 ^ QQAreca l^ntescens, 3 in. pots g 00Areca Lutescens,4 in.pots, 3 plants
in a pot

__ 20 00Kentla Belmoreana, 3V4 in. pots..' 700
KentlaBelmoreana, Sin.pots.... 16.00Latanla Borbonlca, 2i^ in. pots.., 8.00
l,atanla Borbonlca, 3 in. pots.

$40.00 per moo
,

' 500Pandanns T7tllls, 2^ in. pots..!!!!! 500Pandanns Vtllls, 4 In. pots IBOOPandanus Veltctall, 4 in. pots,
$6.00 per doz. '^

'

Asparagrns Plnmosns, 2H In 4,00Asparagns Spreniferl, strong, 2W
.

'° ...7r. S.00
AsparagrusSpreniferl, strong, 3in. 3.00
Spiraeas, Nana Compacts, AstHboides

Floribunda and Japonica, at 350
Azalea Mollis ,] 35'QoTuberous Rooted BeKonlas,

single, separate colors 3 00Xuberons Rooted Begonias!
double, separate colors 600

Gloxinias 400

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO..PainesvilIe,0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(84) HEATING,—I would like to ask
throug-h your paper the best and most
economical way of piping three houses,
hot water or steam? Two outside
houses to be heated to 50 degrees, mid-
dle house to 60 degrees; 20 degrees be-
low zero is about the lowest. Have
flue boiler 10 feet long, 4 feet 4 inches
shell, with 37 flues, 3 Inches; 2,000 feet
of 2-inch pipe; 120 feet 4-ineh; 300 feet
3-inch; 1,000 feet 1%-inch, 500 feet 114-
inch, on hand, which I would like to
use,—D. R, H,
—The houses are 120 feet long, and

the outside houses have about 30 feet
of glass, measured over the ridge, with
an average of 5 feet of wooden walls.
The middle house measures 27 feet,
with 4 feet in the walls, A propagat-
ing house, 5 feet wide, is partitioned
off on the north side of the house.
"While hot water would give fully as
satisfactory results, in a range of this
size, it will be necessary to purchase
considerable more pipe if it is used,
while for steam there is sufficient,
—The 4-inch pipe can be utilized for

the main flow pipe and the 3-inch will
suffice as a common return for all of
the houses, and can be brought back
to the boiler through the middle house.
The 2-inch pipe will furnish eight runs
for each of the outside houses. The
1,000 feet of 1%-inch pipe will answer
for the south part of the middle house
if the return pipe also passes through
it; while 500 feet of 114-inch pipe will
give four runs in the north part of the
house. In estimating the radiation it

is considered that the walls are sub-
stantially built of wood. It is not ad-
visable to use larger than 1%-inch pipe
for steam, but if the boiler is large
enough, larger pipe may be employed.
The boiler described is probably of
about 25 horse-power, which is no
larger than would be desirable were
small pipes used for the coils,

L, R, TAFT,
I propose putting in more pipes in

my greenhouse to increase the heat,
and would thank you for any informa-
tion on the matter that the data here
given might suggest. The house now
has two 2-inch flows and two 2-inch re-
turns on either side; this piping is sup-
plied by two 2-inch flows from the
boiler. I want to run in addition to
the above-mentioned, one or two 2-inch
flows and returns on either side of the
house. Will two 2-inch flows from the
boiler to a manifold be suflicient for
the entire system, as contemplated, or
will two 3-inch flows be required for
this purpose? Will there be any dif-
ference in results between a return
for each flow and several returns for
one flow?—W, G, M,
—The amount of radiation that each

flow will need to supply, and the size
that should be used, cannot be deter-
mined without knowing the length of
the house. As this is not furnished, a
definite answer cannot be given. Or-
dinarily, when there are two 2-lnch
flows in a greenhouse, it is advisable
to have the supply pipe larger than 2
inches, although this may be used
where the houses are small and there
is no more than 200 linear feet in both
flows and returns. For houses from
50 to 100 feet in length, where there
are three 2-inch flows, and the same
number of returns, on each side of
the house, there should be two 2^-inch
supply pipes, one for each side of the
house. If the house is more than 100
feet long, or there are more than the
number of pipes named, the size of
the supply pipes should be increased
to 3-inch, The number of returns that
can be supplied by one flow will depend
upon their length and the number
of feet of radiating surface they con-
tain. Thus, if the boiler is well below
the level of the coils, a 2-inch flow

TOBACCO DUST
The pure artiolf*. FIn« or coarae. as wanted.

50 IbB,, Sl.OO; 200 lb. bbl., $3.00.

Sample Free.
UoDey retarnvd If not satlBfaotoTy

EDGAR A. MURRAY, aX^I.. Detroit, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pipe, 100 feet long, will supply two
returns of the same size and length.
If the number or length of the returns
is increased, a larger flow pipe should
be used, although a 2-inch flow pipe
150 feet long will supply one return.

L. R. TAFT,
I have for roses three houses, 136

feet long, 13 feet 10 inches wide, and
about 12 feet high at ridge, connected,
glass in ends, and south side 3 feet;
on north side a propagating house, 8
feet wide, I wish to heat by steam,
(6M; feet at gutter.) How large a boil-
er should I use so as to have three
more houses (for roses) built on next
year, and what is the best way to pipe?
How many, and what size of pipe, in
each house?—A, B, G,
—For six rose houses, 136 feet by 13

feet 10 inches, and a propagating house
136 by 8 feet, a 40-horse-power boiler
will be desirable, A 5-inch main will
be needed for seven houses, although
a 4-inch main will answer for those
that will be built this year. This can
run along one end of the houses, reduc-
ing the size to 2 inches for the last
house; and a common return can be
carried along the other end, A 2i^-
inch return will answer for three
houses, and a 3-inch for all of them.
In piping the rose houses use H4-inch
pipe, and place four on each row of
posts, except the north row in the
north house, where two will answer.
There should also be two pipes under
each of the benches. If the pipes
on the middle row of posts will be in
the way, four pipes may be placed un-
der each of the benches and two on
the south wall of the south house. In
the propagating house, use four pipes
under each bench, L, R, TAFT.
Could cottage or dwelling house, with

two greenhouses attached. 20 x 60. be
heated with hot-water boiler, placed in
cellar of dwelling? Also give the num-
ber of pipe and size required?
—There should be no difflculty about

heating a dwelling as proposed. To
ascertain the amount of radiation for
each room in the dwelling add to the
area of the windows one-tenth of the
area of the outside wall surface and
one-hundredth of the cubic contents
of each room. For the radiation in
the greenhouse use one-half as many
feet of 2-inch pipe as there are square
feet of glass. Thus, for a house 20 x 60
feet, without glass in the side walls,
there will be about 1,440 square feet
of glass, and for a temperature of 60
degrees, 720 linear feet of 2-inch pipe
will be required in sections where the
mercury drops to zero. This can be
arranged in twelve runs of pipe, using
four flows and eight returns; or, if
there is no door in the end of the
house, six pipes may be carried around
the house. L, R, TAFT,

(S5) GREENHOUSE BUILDING.—

I

am building three houses for roses,
"short roof" plan. Which is the best
position?—A, B. G.
—The houses may run in either di-

rection, but are especially designed to
extend east and west, and if a prop-
agating house is to be put in, this
location should always be used,

Ii R T
(86) ABIES EXCELSA,—

I
' set out

last Spring some evergreens which are
called Abies excelsa. These were plant-
ed on high ground, exposed to north
and south winds; in Summer they have
shade, I notice the ends are dead.
Please let me know what is the cause.
Will evergreens grow in the situation
mentioned, or is there any other kind
that is hardier, and will grow better?
What kind of mulch should the plants
have this Spring to keep the roots
moist in Summer?—N, R.
—The Abies excelsa is the Norway

spruce, and it is one of the hardiest
of evergreens. Probably they had not
taken good roothold in their new situa-
tion, and the severe Winter has been
too much for them. If but the ends
of the shoots are dead, prune the
bushes as soon as Winter is over, cut-
ting back beyond the dead portion.
Then place a good coating of manure
around them, that the roots may have
something to live on. Toward the
close of Spring place a mulch of grass,
hay, or straw, about the base of the
trees, to keep the soil cool and moist,

J. M,
(87) MAKING A FISH AND LILT

POND.—As you do not state which is
the most important, flsh or water lil-

ies, or what kind of fish the pond is
to be stocked with, and if to be
used for breeding purposes, also
knowing that almost any kind of fresh
water fish, excepting, perhaps, carp,

I will live in a lily pond without injuring
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the lilies, I would say have the pond
constructed for the purpose of ^ow-
ing water lilies. Let the outline be
irregular, of natural contour; depth
from a few inches to 3 or 4 feet. If the
bottom is sandy, or gravelly, make ex-
cavations and fill In with rich com-
post where the lilies are to be planted.
The margin should receive careful at-
tention as to planting, and some
shrubs, bamboos, grasses, etc., may be
used to advantage: and, if possible,
some shade trees should be in prox-
imity to the pond.—W. T.

NEW YORK.—The undernoted scores
i were rolled last Monday evening:12 3 4

Capt. T. J. Lang.... 200 211 20S 193
L. C. Hafner 159 156 163 141
W. H. Siebrecht 191 159 132 130
W. Mansfield 15S 139 172 132
W. J. Elliott 166 lis 136 96
P. Smith 154 149 172 115
F. H. Traendly 141 150 147 120
H. A. Bunyard 175 149 167 133
J. H. Taylor 106 110 103 102
J. A. Shaw 14S 123 129 129

CHICAGO
The series of 60 games was finished

on Tuesday evening, March IS, at the
Star alleys, and a big time was had,
the alleys being crowded to see the
final settlement. The results in games
won and lost by the teams stood as

t follows:

Won. Lost.
[
Growers 36 21
Wholesalers 36 21
Retailers 30 30
Miscellaneous 13 47
This leaves the Growers and Whole-

salers a tie on the finals, which will
have to be played oft to find the con-
querors, and decide to whom the va-
rious prizes will be awarded. The
awards are to be made and exhibited
on the night of the big ball in Masonic

' Temple, April S. ESS.

For heaven's sake, take that car-
nation advertisement of mine out.
I got twice as many orders as I had
cuttings.

HENKY EICHHOLZ.
Waynesboro, Pa.

Terms ; Cash with Order.

Tbei-e Cnlumos are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Land,
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-band Ma-

. terials.

I
Bate 10 cents per line (7 w»rds to a line)

I
when set solid without dis[.lav.

I Diaplay advertisements, 15 cents per line (6
^
wirt-ds to a line).

1 When answers are to be addressed care of this

I

i>ffice. add ten cents to cover expense of for-

I

warding.

j
No advertisement taken for less than 50

I cento, except Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIS IIITED.

j
BOY. 17, wishes position ou commercial place

J

tu New England; good references; one year's
I experience in bedding plants and carnations;
state wages with Ijoard. Clarence E. Bruce.

1 Randolph. Vt.

SLTUATION wanted by a lady, in florist store;
•ight years' experience as designer and sales-
ly; thorough knowledge of florist business;

- "'d references. R. D.. y. W. C. A., 14 East
'ark street, Newark. X. J.

^ITfATiOX wanted by a thoroughly experi-
enced florist and gardener; understands all

'ranches perfectly; single, sober; private place
[referred. Address H. E.. care Florists' Ex-
'naage.

SITUATION wanted as manager or foreman by
y a practical grower with 22 years" experi-
'nce; good designer, and propagator; German;
married; first-class reference. F. G., care
I "Fists' Exchange.

FIRST-CLASS grower of roses and carnations;
good propagator and grafter; desires a posi-

npn as working foreman; best references; age
^; married. Please state wages. Address G.
Q., care FloristB* Exchange.

SITUITIOIJ WMTED.
MAN of long experience, roses, carnatlouB,

grafting, prupaguting, etc., wants position us
wuikiiig furemuu; fii-st-cluss references from
emplt>,\ ers ; has had charge before; commcrciul
or private- II. I)., c-are Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted to carry out landscape gard-
ening, surveying, levelling, projecting plans,

road making, etc.; thorough knowledge of trees,
shrubs and nursery work; jdenty proof as to
itlilUty. Johnson. lo3 Sixth Ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by good all-round man. 25
years of age, single. 10 years' experience iu

cut flowers, bedding plants, palms, ferns, etc.;
best of references from Europe and America;
able to take charge. K. C, 214 Dubois Ave..
Dubois. Pa.

OAKDLiNEK. German, single. 20. six years' ex-
perience iu this country iu roses, carnations,

general stock, wishes steady position in first-

class place; able to take charge; good refer-
ence. Please state particulars and wages. H.
B.. 475 Pearl street. New Vork.

POSITION wanted by siugle man. gardener; 18
years' experience in growing roses, carnations

and bedding stock; private place preferred, to
take charge, or hrst assistant; reference. State
wages and particulars. Gardener, Box 238, Faii'-

field, Conn.

GARDENER wants situation on a private place;
age 33; German, single; thoroughly practi-

cal man in all branches, lawn, greenhouses,
roses, shrubs, trees and vegetable gardening;
IS years' experience; best of references. Ad-
dress H. B.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, by the 5th of April, by
gardener; siugle; strictly sober, honest and

industrious; 12 years' experience in greenhouses;
a good grower of cut flowers and pot plants;
fully capable to take charge of a commercial or
private place; good salesman and maker-up;
state wages and particulars; all letters will be
answered. G. G-. care Florists' Exchange.
jy^ ~ '

HELP WUIED.

WANTED—Experienced carnation grower, able
to take charge of section; must understand

business thoroughly. Apply to Cottage Gardens.
Queens. N. Y.

^VANTED—A general man in cut flower houses;
must be temperate and industrious; wages $12

per week; steady employment to right man.
Ben. L. Elliott. Cheswick. Pa.

WAIS'TED—Young man as assistant ou commer-
cial place; must have had experience ou de-

sign work. Address, with references, experi-
enee and salary, H. A., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—AT once, assistant gardener; com-
petent, good habits; salary $35 to $40 to

good man and permanent position. Address with
references, Hon. W. F. Aldrich, Aldrich,
Alabama.
WANTED—At once, a sober, industrious young
man, single; must have knowledge of geuei'al

greenhouse work; state wages per month, with
board, expected. F. Schleichert, Florist, Bridge-
porl, Conn.

WANTED—One section hand, carnation and
general plant stock; married; wages, $12 per

week; and two young men for potting and gen-
eral greenhouse work; wages, $9 per week.
John Keck, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Good gardener, single. Industrious
and willing, for general bedding stock ; also

for taking care of hedges, lawns, etc. French,
German or Alsatian preferred. Wages, $20 and
board. Jas. Ambacher. Long Branch, N. J.

WANTED—Man with some experience in gen-
eral greenhouse work; age, 25 or 30; state ex-

perience, wages expected with board and lodg-
ing, and send references. Address George Grant,
Florist. Larchmont. N. Y.

WANTED, by April 1st, good, all-round man;
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-

ding plants; must be single, sober, reliable and
a willing worker; state wages, with board.
Sam'l S. Feckham. Fairbaven. Mass.

WANTED—Man between 25 and 35 years of age,
who understands the growing of bedding

plants; permanent position for right man; $2u
per month with board; American preferred; ref-
erence required. I. L., Tacony P. O., Phila-
delphia^^

WANTED—A young man, as maker-up and de-
signer; must know names of plants and be ex-

perienced in greenhouse work. Also one as as-
sistant gardener, who understands his business
thoroughly. References required. No letters
answered. Call at 181 25th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GARDENER and florist wanted; one who un-
derstands drainage, and capable of taking

charge of gentleman's private place; wages $20
per month, with board and room; more. If sat-
isfactory. Address S. M. Scott, Cranford. New
.Jersey.

WANTED—A good, all-round man as gardener
and florist, for store and greenhouse; must be

sober and honest; only those with experience
need apply; wages $25 per month, and board.
Steady employment for the right man; enclose
references. J. J. Brozat, 592 Central Ave., New-
ark, N. J.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, 25 TO 30 YEARS
OF AGE, CAPABLE OF TAKING CARE OF

THREE SMALL GREENHOUSES AND TAK-
ING CHARGE OF MEN IN CEMETERY; ALSO
ONE WHO CAN WAIT ON PEOPLE IN STORE,
WITH A LITTLE KNOWXEDGE OF DE-
SIGNING; MUST COME WELL RECOM-
MENDED: GOOD WAGES TO RIGHT PARTY.
M. C. HALL, CRESCENT ST. AND JAMAICA
AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

lOSIKESS OPPORTUIITIES.

FOR SALE or rent, a small range of green-
houses fully stocked; will sell everything or

sell stock and business, and rent; price very
reasonable. Address Joseph U. Sherry, Clin-
ton, Conn.

Ft) It SALE or rent, or will give to a good violet
grower to build place up. a violet plant of

about G.OOO feet of glass; will extend it for a
good teuaut; pluce, forty miles from New York,
New Haven K. U. For particulars, address
S. A., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT or lease—10,000 ft. of glass ut
Liuigdon, D. C, '2Vi miles from Washington;

plant suitable for roses, carnations, plants of
all kinds, violets, etc.; plenty of water; acres
of land, with southern slope. To a good man,
will let him have stock and pots free; to leave
the same Quantity when he vacates; electric car
line passes the houses; l."* minutes from the heart
of the city; stable, tanks, etc. Address W. H.
King. No. 220 New Jersey Ave., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

TO LET. for florist purposes only, front aud
basement of a prominent restaurant; good

chance for a live florist; place all ready for

business; ice box In position; rent very low. Ap-
ply Hanemaayer & Meyer, 130 Liberty Street,
New York.

FOR SALE—Desirable greenhouse property; 2
acres; local trade; established 18 years; house,

barn, cisterns, gas, city water privileges, fruit;
ten minutes by rail from 34th street ferry. New
York. Particulars at house on premises. Mrs.
Hance. Winfleld, L. I., N. Y.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY—Four greenhouses,
about 6,0ix> sq. ft. glass and sash bars; two

Hltchings boilers, N«s. 16 and 23; 50 3 x 0-ft.

hot-bed sash; 1,600 ft. 2-in. black pipe and fit-

tings. All the above in No. 1 condition. Must
be Bold. Ella C. Merritt, Monroe, Orange Co.,
New Y^ork.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with five greenhouses; 14,-

000 feet of double-thick French glass; two dwel-
ling houses with all city improvements; green-
houses and land can be bought whole or half;
would like to sell out on account of -ill health.
For further particulars apply to Andi-ew Harth.
P. O. Box 42. Mllburn. N. J.

WANTED—A partner, who understands making
up aud decorating, with $1,000 at least, to

grow cut flowers and plants In a live, progres-
sive California city of 10,000, located in the
greatest oil field yet discovered in the U. S.

;

no competition; a rare chance for an energetic
man to make money. Delightful climate. Ad-
dress P. D. Barnhart, Bakersfield. Cal.

GREENHOUSES TO RENT, at Silver Side Sta-
tion, B. &. 0. R. R., half hour to Philadelphia;

about 17,000 ft. glass; large mushroom cellar;
all steam heated; well adapted to carnation and
rose growing; with 8-room dwelling and about 8
acres of ground; fine location. Possession June
1st. Application must be made by April 15th.
A large stock of best varieties of carnations
now being propagated. Apply, Samuel N. Trump.
Wilmington. Del.

FOR SALE—In Gettysburg, at one-third cost,
two greenhouses 50 x 18 ft. each, with pot-

ting house and otfice; heated by Furman steam
boilers; only place in county of 40,000 popula-
tion; No. 1 trade in plants and cut flowers;
place in town, between Penna. College and a
large seminary; good battle field trade in sum-
mer; run until last fall. I will sell bouses, lot
50 X 100 ft., and all, for $375, if sold before
May 1; heating plant alone cost $345. Address
Wm. E. Zlegler, 1417 N. Bond St., Baltimore,
Md.

FOR RENT—AT MADISON, NEW JERSEY,
THREE ROSE HOUSES, EACH 150 FEET

LONG; LIVING ROOMS ATTACHED. CALL
UPON OR ADDRESS MISS GREENE, 53

GREENE AVE., MADISON, NEW JERSEY.

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY A
PROSPEROUS, UP-TO-DATE, RETAIL FLOR-

IST STORE, COMPLETE; ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS; WE DO THE LARGEST FOLIAGE
PLANT BUSINESS IN THE CITY; CAN SHOW
HANDSOME PROFITS ; ENGAGED IN AN-
OTHER ENTERPRISE REASON FOR SELL-
ING. A*.iJRESS CHARLES H. FOX, COR.
21ST ST. AND COLUMBIA AVE., PHILADEL-
PHIA PA.

FOR SALE—A FLORIST ESTABLISHMENT,
NEAR PHILADELPHIA, SIX MILES FROM

CENTER OF CITY; FIVE ACRES OF LAND;
VALUABLE PROPERTY, FRONTING ON A
PROMINENT AVENUE. AT THE BACK END
OF PROPERTY ARE FOUR GREENHOUSES,
THREE 20X100 FEET; ONE 20X150 FEET;
STEAM HEAT; GOOD WATER; ALSO A TWO-
STORY BRICK BUILDING ALL IN GOOD
CONDITION. APPLY TO DAVID BEARN,
BALA, FA.

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Old established business at Garfield. N. J.,

100 feet from station; city of .'i.OoO; twelve
miles from New York on Erie Railroad. Ceme-
tery and retail trade. Eighteen city lots, with
five greenhouses, containing 10.000 square fei-t

of glass, all fully stocked; 600 square feet of
sash. New Lord and Burnham hot-wat-T boiler.

In first-cla.ss order and all ready for business.
Good reason for selling. Enquire
Bakery, M5» Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Or C. H. Mltcer, tiarfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUmTIES.

WANTED PARTNER—To a young man, Protes-
tant, possessing energy, push, huslni'ss capac-

ity, a knowledge of the plant, bulb and seed
trade, and a moderate capital to Invest, an op-
portunity Is offered to take an Interest in an
old established business, Import and export,
with .\1 Eninp.an connect tons of long stand-
ing. Addrt'ss, under own luiiiii', wllb references.
stating cxpcrlciiri' and capital at command.
•'EntTgy." c-!ire l-'li-iislst' Krr-biuigi-.

FOR SALE.
An old established florist business in

Baltimore City, consisting of dwelling,
greenhouses and cold frames fully
equipped: several large cemeteries adja-
cent. Entire property and business, in-
cluding large stock for Spring trade, is
for sale. Death of former owner cause
of sale. Address,
N. RUFUS GILL & SONS, 216 St. Paul Strett.

Baltlmora, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tSUEI-UIIW- ^^
FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-lnch

pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c. per foot; alBo
some 4-inch; also pipe for posts or BupiM)rt8;
very cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE—5.0it0 feet double thick glass, 12x
20, 2.500 feet 4-inch pipe; also iron sills and

rafters to build 100-fnot house. Address F.
Knnpper. Ynnkers. N. Y .

SECOND HAND PIPE
a.ooo " iH '• " « o. "
.2.U00 " UH " •' S'^e. '• "
•^,OB0 •• 3 " " 14c. " "

We guarantee tbii lot to be perfect, in good condl
tlon

; warraoted for iteam or tiot water. Caah wllh
Older. AddreBB

-A~. -A., v.,
Lawrence Farm Greenhouses, GROTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FOR SALE—Two horizontal tubular hot-water
boilers, warranted sound ; capacity, 3.000 4-

inch or 5,000 2-inch pipe. Price low, Alex. J.
Park. So. Chelmsford. Mass.

FOR SALE—Hot-water boiler. Boynton section-
al, capacity 2,000 feet of glass; used four

years; in perfect condition. Price to quick buy-
er, $65. H. M. Totman, Randolph, Vt.

WANTED.
Geraniums—Rooted cuttings and 2-in. stock. In
unlimited quantities; also small palms and
rubbers. State lowest cash figure, erpress paid.
C. Abbott & Co.. Notch Road, Paterson. N. J.

WANTED
Bomeboby within one nig^hVs shipping' die-
tance of Npw Vnrk City, to furnish a retrular
Runnly of ^Tlld Flowers for ClaBBes
In Botany. Address

HUGO MULERTT,
289 Fenlmore St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED.

500 California Privet,

5-7 ft-i good plants for hedge.

SAML. C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ussiflg & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

OreeDbouges boaisht, sold, rented or exchanged
Prompt atteotlon given to all commualcailonB.

Uftntlon th* B1ort»t«' Bxchany wh#ii wrttla».

THEtSPRARIOTOR
w&saw:<r<l<fil tneiiulil .NJ^nnl at the P&d
Ameridii KxposUloQ. It MutbpenKdopUil
by t)ie HuMtlnn, Canii'llaii, lltiliflAQ anil

AuKtraillaa GovernmeulJi, and U In aacal
EipCTimentalC'illepe^ln Nn* York, New
JtTKrv. DeUwar*. Ohio, Illtnoiii, Iowa,
Orta^o. Msnitob*, Qiirl)«-. Nora Scotia,

liritUh '"liim'pl*., fctnl«*»ril«l flmt place ot«t

elpTrDot^-raln vituaUrl.l hr thcBrltlih Ooi-

crniDpnl An Si picM tnpTrliCh ("i tTeaUj«
<]l««»ii«»ff--ctln« Pr..HTr«it m.ll^rt ^«
SpramotofCo.BuHilo.K.T.London.CiJl;

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationTuttings

wTE have about fifty thousand flrst-elass cuttings now ready that

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but w^hich

w^o noTv offer for sale, for the reason that ^e have decided to de-

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American
Beauty Roses. This we believe will make us the largest piodueers of

American Beauties in the world.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:
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J
Noticel "CRESSBROOK" Notice!

}

CRESSBROOK CUTTINGS are all sold for March delivery

but will have 40,000 for April delivery. Large, well

rooted cuttings, that will make first-class blooming plants

for next season, as CRESSBROOK is a strong and quick

o-rower. We have one house that was planted out of the
to

cutting bed in May last, that started to cut a full crop of

blooms the 17th of November and they have been blooming

ever since, and will continue to do so.

Order Early, as orders will be filled in strict

rotation, at following prices:

12 plants for $ I 50

25 " 3 00

50 " 5 00

100
"

10 00

250 " 25 00

500 " 37 50

1000
" 75 00

IC. WARBURTON, fall river, mass.
>»>>»>»•••»»»***•*< Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
WELL ROOTED, STRONG HEALTHY STOCK

Per 100

...$2 00

... 2 00

... 1 60

... 1 25

... 1 00

... 1 00

1000
(16 00
16 00
12 00
10 00
8 00
8 00

Xbe Marciuis
G. H. Crane
Etiiel Crocker
'^rblte Cloud
Mrilllam Scott
Flora Bill

SALVIA 8M,EKDEJ<««.
Fine strnog cuttinge, well rooted, per 100.

75c.; per 1000, $7.00.

DOtJBLE PETUNIAS.
Rooted Cnttlnics, no dull sbade«, (1.26

per 100: $11.60 per 1000.

If you have not received price list send for It to-day.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE

. E. 0.wm
Bids fair to become the COftfMER-
CIAX Standard Pink Carnation.

It iB an early, free and continnons

bloomer, and It 1§ aure to do well

nrherever grown. Orders booked
now for delivery latter part of

March. For prices see Florists'

Exchange, Febmary 15th.

E. A. NELSON,
503 N. Senate Ave. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

For later March and April delivery.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEBN LOmSE $4 00 $36 00

G.H.CKANB 1 60 13 00

BSTKLLE 600
ROOSEVELT 6 00

ETHEL CROCKER 126 10 00

GENEVIEVE LORD 1 CO

DOROTHY BOO 40 00

PR03PERITT 4 00 80 00

CRESSBROOK .10 00 76 00

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

• March and April delivery.

A general assortment, standard and fancy
sorts, alnlle and double, all of them good. My
selection of varieties, all correctly labeled at
$1.50 per 100; $12 60 per 1000.

Jean Tlaad (Rooted cuttings) $3.00 per 100.

H.deCaitelIane " "
6.00 "

BONE MEAL
The very best brand in the market for

florists' use, give me a trial order. 200 lb. bag
$3.50; per ton, $32.60; a Uttle higher in price
than some, a great deal better in results.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Per 100 Per 1000

Queen Louise $5.00 $40.00
ISorway 5.00 40.00
Mtorml^Inii: 1.50 12.50
Lizzie JMcGo-vran 1.25 10.00
Plorlana 5.00 40.00
The I«larquls 2.50 20.00
Frances Joost 1.50 12 50
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Daybreali 150 12.50
Slornlnti; Glory 2 50 20.00
America 2.00 15.00
Firefly 150 12.50
Evanston 1.50 12.50
Mayor Pingrree 1.50 12.50
Gold MuKKet 3.00 25.00
nirs.Bradt 3 00 25.00
Armazlndy 1.50 12 50
Gen. Maceo 2.00 15 00

Stock first -c ass in every reap* ct.

250 cuttings at 1000 rate. Pr m soil and sand.

Cash tvith the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenne.

TiDN ATIANC VINE healthy
dAI\nA 1 lUllO ROOTED CUTTINGS

Per 100 1000

MB9. T. W. LAWSON »4 00 $35 00
THE MARQniS : 2 00 15 00
HILL SPOUr 2 00 15 00
Q. H CRiNE 125 10 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 125
GEN. GOMEZ 125 10 00
QEN. MAOEO 125 10 00

Caeh with order, please.

CHAS, T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Queen Louise Cuttings, from soil,

$4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Etliel Crocfcer, $L60 per 100; $12 per 1000.

MRS.T. KRAFT, "»i?;.r"" Hewark, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrlting.

Scarlet arnation wIlALLCiNvItlK
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing more flowers than

any other, and never bursts the calyx. Certlflcate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize R. 1.

Horticultural Society. Price: Dozen. ¥2.00; Tweoty-flve, $3.00; Fllty, $5.00; Hundred,
$10.00; Thousand, $75.00. PlBtrlbutlon commenced January 16, 1902.

WILLIAM HOFFHAN, originator and introducer, PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CARNATIONIf YouWant

, The BEST CUTTINGS 'We Have Them
i''%/%/%/%/%/^'%%/%'%^%^^%^'

INTRODUCTIONS OF 1902
QOV. WOLCOTT (Fisher), white . . .

ENQUIRER ("Witterstaetter), light pinli

.

riRS. E. A. NELSON (Nelson), glistening

pinl£, $2.50 per dozen -.10 00

J, H. riANLEY (Cottage Gardens), orange

scarlet 12 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$10 00 $80 00

12 00 100 00

80 00

100 00

H. FENN (Cottage Gardens), crimson ,

VIOLA ALLEN (Cottage Gardens), varie-

gated 12 00

VIOLANIA (Cottage Gardens),variegated 12 00

CRESSBROOK (Warburton), bright pink 10 00

GAIETY (Hill), variegated 10 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$12 00 $100 00

100 00

80 00

75 00

i

FANCY CARNATONS
Per 100 Per 10«0

$50 00

25 00

i

PROSPERITY, variegated $6 00

MRS. Q. n. BRADT, variegated . . 3 00

NORWAY, white 6 00 50 00

LORNA, white 5 00 40 00

WHITE CLOUD, white 2 00 15 00

MRS. T. W. LAWSON, pinli; 4 50 40 00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST, pink .... 2 00 12 50
- 00 40 00

nORNINQ GLORY, light pink $3 00

HARQUIS, light pink 3 00

HERHAID, light pink 3 00

QOV. ROOSEVELT, crimson 6 00

QEN. MACEO, crimson 2 00

ESTELLE, scarlet 6 00

Q. H. CRANE, scarlet 2 50

QOLDEN BEAUTY, yellow 8 00

ELDORADO, yellow 2 50

Discounts on large

Per 100 Per 1000

$25 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
15 00
50 00
20 00
75 00
20 00

IRENE, pink '''

All of our cuttings are well rooted and free from disease. Let us figure on your wants,

quantities. Blooms shipped from Greenhouses to all points on short notice. Send in your orders. Upon

application we will mail our catalogue.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
'%^'%/%/«^tt/%^'%'%^^%^^%%1
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POUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of interchange for Florllts,

Nnrserymen, Seedfmen and the trad* in general.

ExcIosiTely a Trade Paper.
JDntfred atNew York Post Qfflct at Second OUlbb Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

i T, DEUMHREPTGJNDPUB. CO.ITD,,

2, 4, 6. 8 Duane St., New York. «
P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1854 John.

KBGISTERED CABL,E ADDRESSi
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, tl.OO PER YEAR -^

To United States, Canada and Mexico.^
To foreign countrlee In postal union SS.OO.

Payable in advance. The date on the addresa
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
now addresses.

^ BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold thepapers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
roference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, Si. 25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement leas than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elasslfied advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion In Issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unltnown parties must be ac-

eompanled by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used In

ttli paper can usually be supplied by the
psbllikera. Prices on application.

iSiOOKS.
Th* pnbUshers ^i The Flobibts' Exohanss

Are headquarters for all standard books
Cirtainlng to the Florist, Nursery and Seed

toioata. Catalogue sent free on application.

Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to tlie columns of The
FLOBISTB' EXCHA.NaE.

Any Items of news, subscriptions, or adver-
tisements handed to these gentlemen will at

onoe be forwarded to this office and receive

full attention.

Allbqhknt,PA., E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.
BALTlMORE,E.A.Seidewitz,36W. Lexington St.
Boston. Mac.b. Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Bdftalo, N. Y....D. B. Lon(r. 13H E. Swan St.
Chioaqo . . . Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave
ClHOINNATl. OHIO....E. G. Sillett, 113 E. 8d St.
Clkteland, O., G. a. TUton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Gromweli„ Conn W. H. Hansoom
Dbnvbb, Col. Phil. Scott
Dbtroit. Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Orans Rapids, Mich G. P. Crabb
Hahiucon, ( )nt Webster Bros.
Hartpord, Conn J. P. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Ealauazoo, Mioh Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Anoeles, H.W.Kruokeberg.llS N.Maln St.
LoniSTiLLE, Kt...Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
MiLWADKEE .C. C. PoUworth, 137 OneidaSt.
Montreal, Que. . . .Fred. Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nabhtille, Tenn Benjamin P. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleans, LA...H. Papwortli. Palm Villa
Newport, H. 1. T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath
Obanqe,N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 76 Jane St.
PHiLADELPaiA,David Ru8t,Horticultural Hall
Pbovidenoe, a. M. Rennie, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
RooHE8TER,C.P.Woodru£f,6tExchangePl.Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler
St.Josbph, Mo J. N.Kldd
St. LoDie, Mo. . . F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadie Ave.
St. Paol, 8. D. Dy8lnger,459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Spkinqfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Toledo, COhas. J. S. Philiipps, 115 St. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washington G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
Worobstbb, Mass. H. A. Jones

Advertisers' Notice.

The words "English Parsons' and
Catawbiensis Hybrids" in advertisement
of Messrs. Bobbink & Atkins, page 293 of
last issue, refer to Rhododendrons.

Harman Payne, the world-famous
English chrysanthemum ^ower, has
been promoted by the French Govern-
ment to the rank of Offlcier du M^rite
Agrrtcole in recogTLition of his services
to horticulture.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Azalea Indica Alba.

It gives us uncommon pleasure to

present herewith to our readers an il-

lustration of Azalea indica alba, not
only because of the subject pictured
being an exceedingly nice specimen of
this old, well-known favorite, but also,

and chiefly, because we illustrate it as
a hardy shrub. The plant shown is

growing in a private residence, on
Chestnut avenue. Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia, where it has stood. Winter
after Winter, for many years, entirely
without protection, and, so far as we
know, without any injury whatever.
Chestnut Hill is the highest part of
Philadelphia, and where this plant
grows is the very summit, the land on
every side sloping rapidly. The luxu-
riance of this azalea exemplifies what
most good gardeners know, that the
best place for a shrub, or tree, of which
any doubt exists as to its hardiness, is

the highest ground, the worst being
a valley. This is because of perfect
ripening of wood on elevated places,
which does not occur in a valley.
The picture before our readers tells

the tale of its beauty, making a de-
scription by us unnecessary. Notice
the number of flowers the illustration
presents, and then share with us our
rapture when looking on the plant.
There are thousands of flowers on the
bush.
There is a companion plant to this

one, not shown in the photograph, one
standing at each end of the front of
the lawn, facing the street. The one
before us is rather the larger plant,
although the other is very fine.

Those who may wish to try this
azalea as a hardy shrub, should select
an old plant, in a pot, one with lots

of stout shoots of some years' growth,
and plant it out in Spring, in order
that it may get good roothold before
Winter. The old wood will go through
a Winter which would kill young
shoots; and this is true of all simi-
lar not wholly hardy plants.
There are not many other azaleas

of this species to be found outdoors
here in the character of hardy slirubs.
Since the loveliness of the Chestnut
Hill pair has become known, it is a
privilege availed of by very many per-
sons to journey to see them in the
month of May; and the plants have
been set out by a few, hoping to suc-
ceed with them, which they will, if

placed right and treated well. Laurel
Hill Cemetery has a few plants of this
azalea, and there is no reason why
many private and public grounds
should not be embellished with it.

Those who have grown azaleas in-
doors will know the soil the outside
ones should have—a light loam, de-
cayed leaves and sand. Should the
natural soil be rather heavy, it must
be lightened up by an intermixture of
sand. Azalea roots are very fine, which
is the reason they ask for light soil.

Besides the old typical white-fiow-
ered one which is illustrated, it is more
than likely that some others would
live out as well. They need high, well-
drained situations, and, while rather
delighting in sun and air, are not
averse to the shelter from winds given
by large evergreen trees, or the pres-
ence of buildings at a little distance
away.
There are some pretty hybrids in cul-

tivation, obtained by crossing Azalea
indica alba and amcena; and these are
quite hardy. We think some of these
sorts are in the Arnold Arboretum,
Boston. In Philadelphia they have
proved quite hardy.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Firms Who Are Building.

NORTH LYONS, N. Y.—George Dudley
i.3 building a greenhouse.

RHINEBBCK. N. Y.—A. Tallmadge is
building a new violet house.

OXFORD, PA.—W. A. Walton is build-
ing a new greenhouse 115 x 44 feet.

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.—Mrs. Clark
has erected a greenhouse 110 x 20 feet.

WAYNESBORO, PA.—Henry Eichholz
is installing a now steam heating plant.

ILION. N. Y.—Hakes & Son are pre-
paring to erect another greenhouse, 100
feet long.

POMONA, N.-C-The J. Van Lindley
Nursery Company are to erect two more
greenhouses for carnations and other cut
fiower.?; one house, 16x83 feet, and one
33 X 200 feet. They find this step neces-
sary owing to the rapid increase of
trade in their cut flower department.

The American Rose Society.

After three successive meetings.and ex-

hibitions in Manhattan, all more or less

successful, The American Rose Society, at
its meeting last week decided to move its

iieid of operations, so tar as a gathering
and show are concerned, to some other

portion of the great American continent,

preferably to Chicago—provided the so-

ciety can be taken under the sheltering

wing of the Horticultural Society of that
city. The decision is a wise one—not be-

cause it has been considered necessary

on account of any attendant failure of

either meetings or exhibitions held in the

metropolis, but because it is imperative
that tlie American Kose Society make its

influence felt in other localities, and
that these should receive any benefits

that follow upon the association's pres-

ence. We venturethe assertion, that had
this decision been arrived at last year,

the American Kose Society would not
be in the unfortunate position in which
it is placed to-day—practically without
a definite meeting place for next year.

It is, perhaps, also unfortunate that
this national body is not considered in a
condition to maintain an Independence of

action so far as holding its shows are

concerned, which, we believe, has made
for the great success scored by its sister

society devoted to the divine flower. A
leaning upon others for assistance in
any shape or form, savors of inherent
wealiness, detrimental to any cause.
The exhibition, particulars of which

will be lound in last week's issue was
small, but the stock shown of su-
perb quality. Eareiy, if ever, has a bet-
ter display of Winter forcing roses been
congregated under one roof than that
presented in the Berkeley Lyceum, last
week. Again many of the premiums
went to outside exhibitors; in fact, the
paucity of home-grown products was
most pronounced—another and a potent
reason for a change of location for next
year's show. The efforts of the Society
are surely deserving of greater support
from local growers than was accorded.
We would suggest that an effort he

made at coming shows to break the
monotony so evident last week. The
rose is susceptible, of being, and in fact
is, trained into forms, ail more or less
attractive, and its capabilities in ttiis

direction should be demonstrated, If

only tor the sake of variety.
The proceedings on Wednesday after-

noon at the joint meeting of the various
horticultural bodies interested, were evi-
ently appreciated, if numbers count for
anything, a large assemblage being pres-
ent. That they will at least help the
rose cannot be questioned; and for this
the Society deserves thanks. The Intro-
duction of what may be termed a " par-
lor entertainment " was novel, if noth-
ing else.

It is matter tor regret that a large au-
dience did not materialize at the business
session; and more so that those present
did not talie up and discuss the many
valuable suggestions embodied in Presi-
dent Newbold's address. These, carried
out, cannot fail to be beneficial to the
association, and it is to be hoped the ex-
ecutive committee will give them the
consideration and treatment that they
assuredly merit. With the exception of
the president, the board of officers and
the executive committee are practically
composed ot tradesmen, which, after all,

may be best from every viewpoint.
Probably the most important matter

transpiring at the annual meeting was
the appointment of a committee to, if

possible, secure the enactment ot an
amendment ot the patent laws, by Con-
gress, to cover plants. Thisis something
much-to-be-desired; and the Society, in
its endeavor along this line, should re-
ceive the hearty co-operation ot everyone
in the trade.

Retarding Plant Life by
Cold Storage.

In an article on this subject appear-
ing in an English periodical named
"Cold Storage," and reproduced in The
Gardeners' Chronicle, the following in-

teresting statements appear:
"There appears to be no reason why

practically any root plant should not be
capable of having its growth retarded by
cold storage. Its use is at present con-

fined to retarding varieties of bulbs, but
any perennial that naturally dies down or
loses its leaves in the Winter should be
susceptible to the same treatment, and
made to bloom at any season of the year.
For evergreens, light is required, and in
that case greenhouses should be made
with double glass lights, but with as few
of them as possible. Naturally, however,
owing to the less perfect insulation, these
would require rather more refrigerating
power than the dark store.
"When the roots or plants are wanted

to flower, they are removed from the
cold store. With evergreens the change
of tempei-ature should not be too sudden,
and they should be kept for a few days
in an intermediate room before being re-
moved to the open air or to the hot-
house, as the case may be. Roots can
be taken straight out of the store, and,
after they have thawed in the ordinary
atmosphere, can be planted out in beds
or pots in the usual way.
"The influence of warmth and dampness

rapidly stimulates the dormant vitality.
Lily of the valley crowns in the ordinary
way take six weeks to flower. Retarded
roots are much more rapid; in a few
days the shoots are a few inches high, in
a week the plants are vigorous, and in
less than a month they are in full bloom.
Some plants, of course, are naturally
more vigorous than others, but the pro-
longed rest appears generally to have the
effect of stimulating the growth when
once it is started.
"There would seem to be no occasion

to limit retardation by cold storage to
plants and flowers; by its aid grapes,
strawberries, raspberries, figs and all
manner of glasshouse fruit, might have
their fruiting season retarded at the ab-
solute will of the gardener.
"Steam power is not necessary; any

form of motive power, such as an oil
engine, gas engine or waterwheel, is suit-
able, and. so long as there is a suitable
supply of water for condensing purposes,
the store can quite well be built in any
convenient position, or in the place
where power already exists. About five
horse-power is amply sufficient to work
a small cold store, and a small oil en-
gine will, in country districts, be gener-
ally found most suitable and economical
for the purpose."

^
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Benedict G H
Bcrger H H & Co
BerninB H G
Bird F W & Son
Black C
Eloom .1 S
Blue Hill Nursery
Bobbink & Atkins

. ... 360
343
360
3.!4

331
356
360

.333-342
33T
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333

David Hilands.

David Hilands. at one time a florist

and nurBeryman in Western Pennsyl-
vania, died at Pittsburg. Marcli 15.

aged 76 years. A widow, three sons
and one daugliter survive him.

Benjamin 0. Curtis.

Benjamin O. Curtis, one of the vet-
eran nurserymen of the Middle West,
died at his home in Paris. 111.. Monday.
March 17. He was 7S years of age, and
came to Paris from Ohio in 1S19. The
nursery which he established was the
first in the State. Mr. Curtis gave
especial attention to the culture of
strawberries and originated several
varieties of great excellence.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

FUMIGATION METHODS. A timely
w'ork for fai'mers, gardeners, nursery-
men, fruit growers, florists, experi-
ment station workers, etc. By Pro-
fessor W. G. Johnson. Cloth, 300 pp.
Over 80 illustrations. Publishers,
Orange Judd Company, New York.
Price, postpaid, ?1.

In these days, when fumigation of
nursery stock has been made compul-
sory by statutory law, a knowledge of
the best, cheapest and most effectual
methods of carrying out the work is

absolutely essential. These the book
before us furnishes, and on that ac-
count is of exceeding value. It is the
first of the kind ever published on this
important subject. It tells how to con-
struct apparatus and how to apply
the gases. It embodies the practical
experience of the author, who is a rec-
ognized authority, as well as the ex-
perience of many others who have
successfully used these gases. Every
topic is fully discussed in a plain, pop-
ular style. The illustrations add large-
ly to the practical value of the work.
It tells how to destroy insects on trees
in orchards, nurseries and greenhouses;
how to exterminate them in stored
grain, seeds, and in mills and eleva-
tors; how to eradicate household and
storeroom pests; how to protect wool-
ens, rugs, furs and valuable cloths;
how to destroy ants in lawns, how to
kill gophers, prairie dogs, squirrels, and
other underground ajiimals. The book
also gives a summary of the laws in
this and foreign countries relative to
the shipment of fruits and nursery
stock.
The chapter that will appeal most

'

to our readers is that dealing with
greenhouse and cold frame fumiga-
tion. The preparation of the house
and frame and the materials to be
used are fully set forth; also the ex-
posure necessary so as to prevent in-
jury to the stock treated. The results
of experiments on different classes of
plants are also given, the information
furnished being of a most instructive
nature.
The book will be found of especial

value to the nurseryman and florist,

and is well worth the price asked for
it.

THE GOLDEN POPPY.—By Professor
Emory E. Smith, Palo Alto. Cal.
Published by the author. Price, $1.50.

This is a charming little volume,
handsomely and profusely illustrated
by half-tone engravings, and bearing
as a frontispiece a colored representa-
tion of the Eschscholtzia californica.
from a water color by Paul de Long-
pr§. It deals with the "flower of gold"
in all its phases, embracing the botani-
cal history, species and distribution,
allied genera, literature, economic uses,
cultural directions, etc., together with
the poppy in poetry and song.
The author is to be complimented on

his magnificent production, which can-
not fail to appeal to every lover of
the beautiful, and more particularly
to those to whom this lovely blossom
has endeared itself by its inherent
worth and the associations connected
with it. The poppy is the emblem of
the State Floral Society of California.
to which body Professor Smith has
dedicated his most interesting work.
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Cyclopedia of American Horti-

culture.

The fourth and concluding volume of
the Cyclopedia of American Horticulture
is now offered to the public. This re-

markable work has been gotten up in a
surprisingly short time. The editor and
his numerous collaborators are to be
congratulated on the result of their la-

bors, for it may safely be said that no
work of a similar character comes any-
where near it as a reference book on
matters pertaining to the field, forest
and garden in America. It must strike
everyone perusing its pages that a mar-
velous amount of work has fallen to the
lot of Professor Bailey, and no one will
begrudge him the high praise that la his
due. It must be confessed, however, that
had more time been given to the work,
fewer errors would be found In its pages.
But, of course, a work of such a compre-
hensive nature must necessarily have
shortcomings, as no single individual,
and it may safely be said no half-dozen
individuals are conversant with all of
the subjects treated of; consequently, a
strict supervision by one man, or even
a halt-dozen men, is out of the question.
Mr. AUred Rehder, of the Arnold Arbo-

retum has done very conscientious work
throughout the four volumes, and Is en-
titled to the thanks of all lovers of trees
and shrubs.
In the present volume the more impor-

tant articles are on the following sub-
jects: Transplanting. Seedage, Soils,

Rose Variegation and Trees.
In the article on trees the writer takes

gardeners severely to task, because,
while he admits that they know green-
house plants and perennials fairly well,

they hardly deign to look at the trees.

Almost in the same breath we are told
that the natural order Urticacese consists
exclusively of woody plants. What has
become of our old friends the nettle, hop,
ramie, hemp and others? It is a pity
that the writer of the above article didn't
consult some of his gardener acquaint-
ances before giving them such a bad repu-
tation; they might have enlightened him
on urticaceous perennials. In selections

of trees for special purposes, the list of

those -with showy flowers which bloom
early does not mention the most beauti-
ful one In this respect—Paulownla impe-
rialis.
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346 The Plorists' Exchange
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Paper read before the New Haven County
Horticultural Society on March 4, by John
Do ugti ty.

I have been asked to give some In-

formation regarding the culture of this

charming new species of begonia. As
all local cultivators are aware, it was
practically new to growers in New Ha-
ven last year—that is, it had been

grown only by the few; and because I

was one of the novices makes me feel

that I am not qualified to speak so fully

upon the subject as it deserves to be

treated. However, I will readily impart

my experience for the benefit of my fel-

low members.
At the outset I would say that I am

indebted to Edwin Lonsdale, of Phila-

delphia, for the following information

regarding this begonia. He states:

"Begonia Gloire de Lorraine was the

result of a cross between B. socotrana

and B. Dregii; it was sent out by Vic-

tor Lemoine & Son, of France." The
first to have It in America, so far as

Mr. Lonsdale knows, was H. H. Hunne-
well, Esq. (Fred Harris, gardener), and
it was exhibited by him before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
and received a silver medal. This took
place December 4, 1S97.

The first time it was noticed in

Anierican horticultural literature was
on January 9, 1897, by the American
Florist, and it was mentioned therein
by A. Hemsley. an English grower.

It would appear from the foregoing
that we gi-o.wers of New Haven have
held our reputation well as being a lit-

tle behind; but as we have recently
awakened and discovered this society
so full of vigor, let us endeaver to keep
up with the progress in horticulture.
The specimen begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine I have placed before you this
evening is one of the twelve that ob-
tained "first honors" at our exhibition
held Noveinber 6, 1901; and it has been
in flower since the end of September,
or a little over five months. All our
plants were grown in 5-inch pots, and
this plant before us was not placed
in the 8-inch pan before January 23;

and I perceive that it is benefited but
very slightly, owing most probably to
the lateness of the transfer.

I find that the season of flowering of
this begonia is practically over by the
end of February; as you will perceive
there are but few more flowers to ex-
pand and the blossoms are not so large
and well formed as they were in Mid-
winter.

I have here rooted leaf stalks, with
the young growth issuing from the
soil. I find they rooted very readily
from the leaf stalks, as well as from
young shoots 2 or 3 inches long. They
require to remain in the sand in which
they are rooted for a considerable time,
until they have formed minute tubers
—very much resernbling those of the
dahlia, but very irregular in outline.
When taken from the propagating sand
these are beautifully white. Those sut-
ficiently advanced I have pricked out
into flats, as it gives less trouble than
potting singly, though, as you see, I

potted a few.
Not having had further experience

in this stage of their growth we will
now assume we have just received our
consignment of small plants from the
wholesale grower, and that it is the
month of July when we received our
plants. They were in 2-inch pots, and
the plants themselves little larger than
the money paid for them. I knew
they were begonias because I had been
told so, therefore I treated them as
such, placing them in 2%-inch pots and
using a compost of three-fifths decayed
manure and two-fifths loam, with a lit-

tle sand. They were placed upon the
greenhouse bench under slight shade
until growth commenced, when they re-
ceived more light. They were potted
into 3%-inch pots in August, and in
September were placed into 5-inch pots,
in which they were sold.
The compost for the latter shift was

about equal parts decayed manure and
loam (not New Haven loam). I may
here add that the manure used was
from the horse barn. I never was a
believer in cow manure for pot culture,
and 1 have yet to find its superiority
over horse manure for any purpose
save in a light sandy or gravelly gar-
den or field.

During September and October the
plants grew very rapidly, soon forming
dense growth, and by the end of Oc-
tober were good salable stock.

I do not find any more difficulty in
growing begonia Gloire de Lorraine
than any other begonia. No begonia
will thrive in a stagnated soil, or a
stagnated atmosphere; therefore, the
plants must be carefully watered and
ventilated, especially during the Win-
ter. This begonia will bear more light
than any one I know of, under glass.
My experience is that it is well suited
in a night temperature of about 65 de-
grees, and our house in which they
were fiowering was more frequently at
50 degrees at night, after cold weather
set in. The plants received liquid
manure but once, and that at the end
of November. I was perfectly satisfied
by the way in which they were grow-
ing and decided to let well alone.
In conclusion I would say, do not

manner of growing is said to be new to
this country, and the plant shown is one
of a large quantity which were potted
from runners into two-inch pots and
sunk into open ground last May, trans-
planted into three-inch potB about the
middle of August, and to six-inch pots in
September last. The plants so treated
have been in continual bloom since last
September, and the prodvct steadily
marketed. The variety is Princeese de
Galles. From the same violet on the
benches Mr. Boulon reports an exception-
ally good season, large yield and healthy
plants, and has received better prices tor
the fio were than for those of Marie Louise.
A bunch of violets from ordinary cul-

ture, brought into the office at the same
time as the tree violet,also of the Princesee
de Galles type, show stems twelve inches
long and foliage four inches and over
each way. Mr. Boulon states that he
has no difiiculty in obtaining foliage from
this variety to any size and in any quan-

VIOLET PRINCESSE DE GALLES IN "TREE"

Grown by F. Boulon, Sea Cliff, L. I.

FORM.

attempt forcing the growth; watch
carefully the growth as it proceeds,
taking care that it is being well solidi-
fied, for upon the grower's judgment all
depends whether success or failure fol-
lows. Bear in mind these are es-
sential points, for to treat many species
of plants one year as another is to
court failure, the varying atmospheric
conditions having a great influence
upon vegetation in general.
Lastly, I would say it is not the suc-

cess of any one grower being ex-
pounded that will assure success unto
others any more than it is the failure
of the unfortunate expounded in like
manner. I therefore ask anyone who
has not succeeded in growing begonia
Gloire de Lorraine well to exploit the
treatment, that we may avoid the
wrong and follow the right.

A Tree Violet.

The illustration shown herewith has
been appropriately named by Ferd. Bou-
lon, of Sea Cliff, N. Y., the well-known
violet grower, "A Tree Violet." The

tlty desired, although leaves over four
inches are not desirable. He flnda that
in single violets Princesee de Galles and
La France bring beet returns. The for-
mer has virtually flowered abundantly
all the season, and its long stems make It
a great favorite. La France has shorter
stems, and crops earlier in the Fall and
later in the Spring than Princesee de
Galles ; and with him is just coming into
full bearing again. Mr. Boulon reports
a daily picking of ten thousand Princeese
de Galles, for which he finds ready takers,
and expects to keep in full supply until
the close of this month. He has also suc-
ceeded very well this eeason with violets
in pots, grown In the customary way.
Mr. Boulon is, we are pleased to state,

recoveringfrom an attack of pneumonia,
which kept him more or less confined tor
three months and a halt. He has quite a
record in that line, this being his fifth at-
tack. We wish him a renewal of health
and strength, and thatheand his worthy
spouse may long continuetopreeide over
the very model establishment which Is
maintained at Sea Cllff,in itself a demon-
stration of the interest taken and success
achieved by that worthy couple in all
matters horticultural.

Large Decorative Palms.

"Small profits and quick returns,'' in

business, is a well-worn maxim, and,
judging by the scarcity of large palms
for decorative use, applies equally as
well to the plant trade as to others. As
soon as a palm has dropped its seed

leaves, so to speak, it has to go, and very
few growersunow-a-days, seem anxious
to produce palms of what one would be

pleaeed to term, reepectable dimeneions.
It cannot be denied that the Induction

of palatial hotels and private residences

In this country, and the now prevalent
bold method of plant arrangement, has
created a somewhat extravagant de-
mand for large, stately palms, in com-
paratively small tubs, that cannot be
easily met. The private gardener ie ever
on the skirmish to capture large palms
to decorate and embellish hie employer's
home, but doee not alwaye succeed In
securing the ideal specimens he is after;
and, calculating from the moes-covered
"rxiins" so frequently met wlth.ln the
beautiful corridors of many ot our east-
ern hotels, it would be only fair to state
that the hotel man, too, has his troubles
in the same way. Another significant
point Is that one can rarely see large
palms advertised for sale. Europe is

now sending us her surplus stock, for
which I believe we ought to be truly
thankful.
Ot late, made-up palms have become

quite popular; this is all right enough,
and fills the bill as far as a bunch of
green Is concerned ; but when it comes
to something really handsome, the rapid
transit method counts for little.

It ie rather a curious fact that while
the palm family Is of great extent, but
few of ite membere can be juetly consid-
ered euitable, or eerviceable, tor decora-
tive purposes outside of the regulation
palm house or conservatory; in most
cases, they are either constitutionally
too soft and delicate, or too fastidious in
their requirements, to stand the extenu-
ating altered conditions of lite to which
they have to be subjected. The most
beautitul.of the palms are generally those
requiring a moist atmosphere, a condi-
tion not usually found in a dwelling
house. Dust and drought are two seri-
ous factors that have to be met and
fought after the plants leave their genial
quarters under glass. To maintain large
palms in a healthy, robust condition,
that are being constantly used, is no
eaey matter, and requires an expendi-
ture of energy and care; they become in-
tested with scale and dirt, and have to
be washed and overhauled; Inattention
to these details often meaning perma-
nent disfigurement and loss.
Kentias Belmoreana and Forsterlana

are the two staple palms grown tor gen-
eral use, and are Indispensable. The
popularity and the demand created by
these during the last few years Is a rec-
ord tew palme can boast ot. Specimens
10 to 12 feet high, in 18 to 20-ineh tube,
averaging 12 to 18 leaves, are the sizes
most needed for the furnlsliing of large
halle, corridors and ballrooms, and when
need in such stately places they are at
once effective and impressive, and much
sought after. Kentias of these dimen-
eions have great commercial value, and
require some years to produce. It
seems impossible, on the face ol it, that
plants of this caliber can be produced
and maintained in what appears to be
a ridiculously small tab; that it can be
done, and Ie done, has been proven be-
yond doubt. The time when it needed
four men and a derrick to move a palm
with the same number of leaves, has
gone by; to-day everything ie put up In
email packagee, so to speak ; and the
reckless waste ot energy peculiar to our
gardening ancestors is now not re-
quired; tor this, It Is again safe to say,
we are truly thankful.

If It is intended to grow kentias into
large plants, nothing but the most vig-
orous and promleing should be selected.
These can be grown along in a shaded
house, in a temperature of 65 to 75 de-
grees. Cee plenty of water about the
house, and syringe the plants liberally,
employing, If possible, a good force ot
water. 'This materially helps to keep
spider and other intruders within
bounds. In potting, uee a good loam,
and pot firm; always becareful to drain
well; loam fiber ie rare covering tor the
crocke. Indlecrimlnate or overpotting
Is to be condemned; stagnation and slck-
nesstare the inevitable results. In the
course of time when your plants have
passed through several pottinge and
have reached the right etage of develop-
ment, they can then be finally transferred
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Into the tubs In which they are to be-
come permanent residents. Atter they
are again well rooted and thoroughly
established, then is the time to get in
your good work by judicious feeding; all

things equal, your future success hangs
pretty well on,this, and it should not be
neglected. \ ring of stillishcow manure
built around the edge of the tub forms
a good basin for water, and at the same
time feeds the plant. When this mate-
rial becomes exhausted, sheep manure
water can be used. Try Brazilian Plant
Tonic; we have found this to give color
and tone to the plant, and can recom-
mend it. There is nothing much left to
be done now; encourage the plants to
grow ; Iceep them clean and, when ready,
sell them; you will no doubt be satisfied
with the investment.
Caryota urens, commonly Isnown as

the " Fish Tail Palm," is, to my mind,
one of the stateliest of the palm famil.v.
A plant standing 12 feet high, in an 18-
Inch tub, and furnished with five to seven
leaves, each 5 to 6 feet In diameter, is a
magnlfleent decorative specimen fit for
the adornment of any palace. The cary-
ota is a rapid grower, and enjoys a brisk
heat; but when the plants reach a rea-
sonable size, less heat and a light shade

high, carrying 26 to 30 leaves, can be
easily maintained in a healthy, robust
condition iu a 12 to 14-lnch tub. For
decorating terraces, balconies, piazzas,
etc., outside through the Summer
months, it has a charming effect. It
never scalds or blisters, and anything
short of a cyclone affects it but little.
This palm has undoubtedly a great fu-
ture for exterior work. It is easily cared
for In the Wintertime, and can be stored
in a cool greenhouse of 40 degrees; keep-
ing it on the dry side and abstaining
from syringing.
Cocos llexuosa Is another striking and

serviceable palm for general decorative
work; and, if not allowed to dry at the
root, will stand the usual wear and tear
tolerably well. This is Indeed a most
graceful palm, and being naturally of a
slim, towering habithas a splendid effect
when mixed with other plants. This
cocos should be well hardened before us-
ing for purposes other than conserva-
tory decoration. Fine specimens, 15 to
20 feet high, with tour to six leaves, can
be produced In a 12-inch pot. A sandy
loam is the best soil to use. Heing fine
rooted, do not overpot at any time, and
the pots should become well filled with
roots before moving on. Careful water-

the fan-leaved palms employed for deco-
rations. It is a great feeder, and has a
happy way of eating up the tub. To
offset this, good oak tubs should be used.
While they run a tritte more expensive
than other kinds, it removes a distress-
ing condition. Use a rich loam for pot-
ting, and watering should be done with
care until the plants become established.
Disease will soon appear in the lower
leaves if this is conducted in a haphazard
manner. A temperature of (55 to 70 de-
grees will keep the plants on the move.
Shade, and use plenty of moisture about
the house.

In the cultivation of large palms for
decorative purposes, it Is well to bear in
mind, that nothing but great care and
attention will give you the results so
necessary in an investment of this kind.

C. H. A.

The Hybridization of the Carnation,

and the Seedling: Carnation Fever.

Read by V. H. Atkins before the Morris
County Gardeners and Florists' Society.

This fever is probably the most ma-
lignant known to the profession, and
if not checked in reasonable time, is

joyment. The peculiar expectancy in
uncertainty appeals to the ambitious
and curious side of man. The simple
tran.sferment of the pollen to the pistil
is in itself an unexhilarating act; but
it is the probable results which will
emanate from this act that keep the
soul aflame and inspire the enthusi-
ast. Once an individual becomes thor-
oughly interested in the work, it prac-
tically takes full possession of his
thoughts; he begins to believe that
heretofore life was nothing but an
empty dream. The loving watching
and coddling of his seedlings fiom
the seed pan to the formation of the
llower bud is a period filled with joy-
ous tremor and hope. It is after the
expansion of the bud that a reaction
sets in, and the joy that was so pro-
nounced in the previous stage begins
to fade and die away. But like the
speculator on the race track or the
money market, he continues his prac-
tices in the hope of finally winning out.
Very few men commence hybridiz-

ing in a systematic kind of a way;
the beginning of the work, in most
cases, happens through some peculiar
circumstance. Illustration: Maybe two
extraordinary flowers are open by

HOUSE OF LARGE DECORATIVE PALMS AT FLORHAM FARMS, MADISON, N. J.

should be used. The importance of this
can be readily seen, when the great
spread and weight of the leaves are con-
sidered; softness means collapse. Coarse,
heavy tap roots form at the bottom of
the tub; these often raise the plant sev-
eral inches, and may be cut off with safe-
ty. The caryota willstand with impuni-
ty any amount of root-pruning. Being
heavy rooting and a quick grower, lib-

eral feeding is essential. Do not allow it

to become dry; under glass the hose
8bould.be fixed to the tub and the water
aUowed to dribble for a couple of hours
into the soil, once or twice a week, as
the case may be. When the plants are
used for decorations they should be
stood InTshallowpansof water; this will
prevent aU danger of drying out. The
caryota does well in a good fibrous
loam.
Cocos BonettI, though apparently

scarce and not much known, is a hand-
some, graceful palm, and Is admirably
adapted for Interior as well as exterior
decoration. It will stand with Impuni-
ty drought and a dry atmosphere.
Being of a sun-loving disposition, It will
not stand confinement for any length of
time In a dark room, and soon becomes
limp and worthless; but placed in a re-
cess containing a large window affording
plenty of light, mingled with a few rays
of sunshine, it will thrive and produce
a fine effect. This Is one of the palms
that will soon show 111 effects from over-
watering; water spots and disease are
the Irreparable results. An occasional
drying out does much more good than
harm. If the plants are set In vases,
they should be raised on a block or pan,
if possible, and not be allowed to stand
In water. It is a remarkable fact that
beautiful, luxuriant specimens 6 to Sfeet

ing Is recommended and a temperature
of 65 to 70 degrees is all right.
.Scaforthia elegans is well known, and

has speciScally been rightly named ; it Is

without doubt one of the most elegant
of the palm family, and with ordinary
care and attention soon develops into a
useful size. Magnificent specimens 12 to
20 feet high, with seven to nine leaves,
can be confined to and maintained in a
perfectly healthy condition in an 18 to 24-
inch tub. Bed spider Is probably Its

greatest foe; insecticides must Ijecontinu-
ously applied, and the hose never allowed
to be idle for any great length of time.
This pernicious mite will transform a
plant from a deep green to a dull red Inside
of a week, if the plant is neglected. The
seaforthia Is a fine camping ground for
spiders, and they get In their best work
on the upper side of the leaves. Persist-
ent effort can only give the wished-for
results. When the plants have reached
the desired dimensions, they must be
grown cooler, and 60 degrees will keep
them in a good, hard condition, fit for
use. Liberal feeding is important; if this
Is neglected, the plants soon look thin
and starved; in other words, they get
the " yellows," a condition well known
in palmology.
Phienix dactylifera, is a handsome,

erect growing palm, and will stand any
amount of knocking about, being proba-
bly one of the toughestof all the ph.enlx,
no special treatment being required ; a
good loam, liberal feeding and a light

shade is about all It needs. This is

another palm that can also be used for
exterior decoration and, if well hardened,
will stand good.
Latania borbonica Is now grown In

Immense quantities, and quickly forms
large specimens; it is one of the best of

liable to continue its ravages until the
third year, when it burns out in a
hopeless kind of way. The pi-imary
symptoms are as follows: The first

year that the fever strikes the patient
great energy is displayed; there is cun-
ning dotting down of things in a big
mysterious book, carefully guarded by
the patient, who also rushes around
hugging a big pair of tweezers and a
camel's hair brush. After a while the
patient complains of sleep being fre-
quently disturbed by curious mixed
colored things floating before his eyes.
Other minor symptoms are experi-
enced.
Second year: The patient becomes

quite cheerful; exuberance of spirits
predominates, accompanied with a
profound talkativeness. There's a cu-
rious wild look in the eyes; the head
becomes greatly enlarged; through un-
due excitement the heart works so fast
the patient feels some difHculty in
catching his breath; the patient has
an inordinate desire to write some-
thing to the papers; there are also
other symptoms.
Third year: The raging part of the

fever has left; the patient wears a
quiet, docile look, seems anxious to
avoid other persons; swelling of the
head entirely disappears; heart beats
normal; the fluent things written in
the big book are scratched out. Pa-
tient is now convalescent.
The hybridization of the carnation,

as with other plants, is a work at
once both fascinating and exciting,
and is one of the best stimulants
known for the nervous system. Be-
ing more or less a speculative occu-
pation, it necessarily affords a cer-
tain amount of solid pleasure and en-

chance at the same time, thought good
material for a cross; and from that
small beginning we find ourselves drift-
ing into a work of gigantic proportions,
crossing and recrossing everything. Af-
ter a time, through some incidental
cause, we take a review of our work,
and suddenly discover that we are
lielplessly at sea. In the hybridiza-
tion of the carnation a proper syste-
matic start is of vital importance, and
much of the future success depends
on this. Haphazard methods, particu-
larly in a special work, are not to be
commended, and generally give results
not commensurate with the time and
labor expended.
Have an ideal. Set a high standard

of perfection, and constantly aim for
it; never deviate from the purpose
in view. A strict record should be
kept of the crosses made; without this
your work will be like winking your
eye at a girl in the dark—ineffective.

Select nothing but the strongest and
most vigorous plants for working on.
As the laws of homeopathy say "like
cures like," like may produce like, and
the bulk of opinion among expert car-
nation men is that there should be a
judicious use of colors in hybridizing.
Pinks should be crossed with pinks,
and white with white, and so on. It

is contended that while there may be
no immediate perceptible effects from
this method, it will finally count. The
be.st time to get in your good work
is in the Fall months, say October and
.Movember. To do this, planting must
he done early, in July, if possible, or
the beginning of August. Seeds can
then be ripened and sown in the lat-

ter part of JanuaiT- Fall work has
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Its advantages in one being able to
flower the seedlings in the open
ground the following Summer. If the
work is done in the Spring, it gener-
ally means that the bulk of the seed-
lings must be housed the following
Winter; and in view of the fact that
50 or 75 per cent, may be single flow-
ers, this is no mean item. And the
best way is to carry over the seed
till the next year. The most favor-
able time to apply the pollen is on
a bright, sunny morning. After the
ventilators have been open some lit-

tle time the pollen will be found quite
dry, and in that condition is most ef-

fective.

(2rre5poi?(lef/ce

Floriculture at St Louis Ex-
position in 1903.

Editor Florists* Kxchan£e:
This Department desires to hear from

the florlBtB of the countr.v as to what
they wish to do individually in the way
o( exhibits at the St. Louis World's Fair.
One special reason why this information
is necessary at this time, is that the
proper request for the necessary amount
of space may be made and the prelimi-
nary plans arranged, so that as nearly as
possible all exhibitors may have just
what they wish in the way of area and
location.
I think that it is freely admitted that

one of the greatest attractions of the
Pan-American Exposition was its out-
side flower show. It seems to me en-
tirely reasonable to feel that the best
thing ever done in the world should be
worked out along that line of exhibits in
St. Louis. Willyoudoyourpart toward
this by favoring this office with an early
reply, indicating not only what you
would like to do if conditions are favor-
able, but what may occur to you as to
Improvements which might be made in
that feature. F.W.Taylor,
Acting Chief, Department of Horticul-

ture.

Culture of Orchids.
Editor Florists* Exchange:

I note Mr. Goodier doesnot agree with
me in the statement that the American
orchid grower Is ahead of the European
grower. He is perfectly entitled to his
own opinion, and I think none the worse
of him for expressing it; but I imagine
we are looking at the case from two
different standpoints. I was writing in
a florist's paper, and solely from the
standpoint of a commercial cut flower
grower. The "real collections" he
speaks of are usless to anyone growing
for the American cut flower market.

Perhaps I should have stated this more
specihcally and not said, just, orchid
growers, as 1 did, which, oJ course, is

sweeping, and covers both private and
commercial growers.
The East Indian orchids can be, and

are, grown with good success here; Out
so (ar as oUoncoglossum crispum and
masdevallias arecoucerned, Mr. (Joodier,

as an orchid grower, knows perfectly
well that our intensely hot summers are
a great drawback to their successful

culture.
Ail the leal soil on earth is useless in

the culture of odontoglossums when the
temperature runs over 90 degrees at
night, and such a teuiperature is by no
means uncommon here.
Perhaps Mr. Uoodier will agree with

me if 1 amend my remarks, and say, that
we are ahead in thecultureof such varie-

ties (more especially cattley as) as our
market will permit to be grown prohta-
bly, and such varieties as our climate
will permit to be grown at all.

Chas. H. Totty.

Chinese Wistaria and Other Matters.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

On page 5, January 4 issue, I read
that the seeds of the Chinese wistaria
can be obtained from plants grown
"here." I quite agree with what is said
about the variety Sinensis, which
grows in Japan to perfection; but
though year after year I have endeav-
ored to get the seeds, making notes
of the localities, the result has been
the same, viz., no seeds come to per-
fection.
The lilac (Japanese) produces any

number of seeds, but it is so much
quicker to produce flowers from graft-
ed stock that I carry out only the lat-

ter plan, and have some hundreds
from cions received from the celebrat-
ed trees, several hundred years old, at
Kameido, Tokio.

I am now on an island at the ex-
treme south of Japan, and the lowest
temperature has been 38 degrees. Cap-
sicums are not frost killed here as
elsewhere in Japan, but grow to 12 to
15 feet. I planted 25 acres of them
last year.
It will interest your readers to learn

that my lemon and Washington navel
trees, grafted on Citrus trifoliata
stocks, bore fruit last year—five and
six years from graft—and though there
was half an inch of ice on the tubs
close by. not a sign of injury appeared.
I attribute this to the Citrus ti'ifoliata
stocks. I knew that the Japanese seed-
less Oonshiu would stand 16 degrees
of frost, but was perfectly surprised to
find that the two kinds mentioned
could stand 6 degrees without injury.
Japan. H. B. AMOORB.

An Easter Eg-g in Flowers.

The unique illustration of an Easter
egg presented herewith was made from
a photograph kindly sent us by A. E.
Blanchard, of Abington, Mass., the orig-
inator of the design.

AN EASTER EGG IH FLOWERS.

GLADIOLUS SEEDLING, Ho. 1900.

Violet Growing.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I have read with great interest the
articles written by Alfred Whlttley, but
I do not find anything in them that the
most ordinary violet grower does not
know. He tells us things that some of
us have known for years. Now, what
we want to hear about is something
new and up-to-date, something that we
knew nothing of before. Tell us of a new
remedy for spot; or how to make a vio-
let plant produce twice the number of
flowers that it naturally does; or let us
know how to grow dark-colored, large
flowers with long stems.
He speaks of making cuttings and put

ting them in sand; also of setting the
plants in the houses after they are
rooted. Well, this Is a very simple opera-
tion, and an operation to perform which
does not require a specialist, by any
means; but growing the plants from the
time they are set in the beds until bloom-
ing time, is when they require skill and
care, to be constantly on the lookout for
the many enemies that the poor little

violet has.
Every man knows that, in all cases,

prevention is better than cure; and the
violet is not excepted. Every grower
takes the greatest pains to keep spotand
black fly from entering his houses; but
if he should be troubled with black fly he
must not think that he cannot get rid of
it, for this is a mistake. If he has only a
few, tobacco smoke will soon get rid of
them, but if he sees a great number on
the heart of the plants, and smoke does
not affect them, he can use cyanide gas.
This latter is dangerous to use, as you
already know; but in my experience I

prefer Aphis J'unk, as I flnd It more effec-

tive than tobacco, not at all dangerous
to use, and it does not linger on the
flowers, nor take the fragrance from them
as tobacco does.
Now, In regard to spot, we are also

very careful to keep that disease out of
our violet house, as it Is a disease to be
dreaded; when it gets Into a house one
does not know when and where it will
end. It may conflne itself to one bed, or
it may be found at both ends of the house,
and the middle be free from any trace of
it. It may be in one bed at one end of
the house, and in another bed at the other
end; and, you can easily understand, it

is a bad disease to flght. There are sev-
eral other diseases, but they are not very
troublesome in this section. Sometimes
we hear of black leg in the cutting beds,
as Mr. Whlttley speaks of; but with or-
dinary precaution this can be avoided.
The best way to avoid It, is to take only
healthy cuttings and have your sand as
free from organic matter as possible;
but if it should visit your cutting beds
one year. It will put you on your guard
to prevent it occurring again. This is

not so with spot, as you take the same
precaution each year; and one year you
may be troubled with spot and you may
not have it again in two or three years.
Now, what violet growers want to

hear about is a positlvecure for all these
diseases; and I think we have a preven-
tive^for nearly all of them but spot. At
least, we can prevent them from spread-
ing. It is, however, very hard to keep
spot from spreading when it gets a start.
We all know the old story of picking

off all the diseased leaves and burning
them. This keeps the disease In check,
but does not cure the plants. What I

mean is, to nurse the plant back to a
health.v condition after it has been affect-
ed with spot. Edward A. Phelan.

[We thank Mr. Phelan for his Interest-
ing communication. He should bear in
mind, however, that while many who
have been long in the business fully under-
stand all the minutise in the matter of
growing violets, there are others, just
commencing, who welcome such articles
as Mr. Whlttley has written. And if these
articles have been read with "great In-
terest " by an experienced man such as
Mr. Phelan is, how much more interest-
ing will they prove to those less fortu-
nately situated ?

Mr. Whlttley will continue his series in
coming issues; and, perhaps, may be
able to throw some light on the matters
upon which our correspondent desires
information.

—

Ed.]

Sterilization of Soil.

Through the courtesy of J. D. Car-
mody, of Evansville. Ind., we present
to our readers the following interest-
ing letter, which Mr. Carmody has re-
ceived from Henry Pfltzer, gardener
at the White House, Washington, on
this important subject:

"I read with much interest what you
said on Sterilization for Stem-rot in
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE of
March 1: I have sterilized soil for the
last two years in the same way for our
roses and carnations planted out on
solid benches. I baked the soil in a tem-
porary sheet-iron kettle until I thought
that all weed seeds, germs and insects
were killed. I found that the sterili-
zation paid well. We formerly lost
whole benches of roses inside of a few
weeks by the club-root disea.se; but
since I sterilized the soil I have not
lost a single plant by that or any other
disease.

"I don't think that the soil loses
any of its fertility by baking. As we
have no facilities to sterilize the soil
by the steam process. I could not say
whether the soil would lose some of its
fertility by that mode of sterilization.

"I sterilized the bone meal, sheep
and cow manure used for the soil, and
I think the benefit lies a great deal
in that. The first year I left one bench
in the same house, with ordinary un-
sterilized soil; the benefit of the ster-
ilized soil was so plain, both in health
and growth of the plants, that I steril-
ized every shovelful of soil used on
the benches last year."

Gladiolus Seedling: No. 1900.
The accompanying cut represents a

single bloom of gladiolus No. 1 900, taken
from a photograph. This gladiolus is

being introduced this year by John Fay
Kennell, Rochester, N. Y. Some of Its
good points are the fol owing

:

It is a good, strong grower, with an
abundance of dark green foliage, grow-
ing about .31/0 to iyofeethigb.andhaving
a good stiff flower spike. 'The color is a
very rich shade of red, with a ver.v promi-
nent white spot on the three lower
petals, the bloom, wide open, making It

very showy from a distance. Its season
is from medium to late; the time of flow-
ering from a single planting is very
lengthy, as it usually sends up from two
to four flower spikes; consequently, it Is

a good increaser both from bulbs and
bulblets. The bulbs are good keepers.
The blooms last well after cutting,
making it a good shipper. Its stiff

flower spike enables it to withstand
high winds much better than some. It
will make a good, showy bedder.

x
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Spring: Exhibition Massacliusetts

Horticultural Society.

The Spring Exhibition at Horti-

cultural Hall opened Wednesday at

noon. The large hall was well filled

with plants tastefully arranged, but

the cut flowers, outside of roses and
orchids, have specified days for exhibi-

tion, thus leaving it a little bare on

the opening day. Carnation exhibits

are to be made Thursday and kept up
during the remainder of the week.

Violets will not be shown until Friday,

while the roses are to be kept in per-

fect condition during Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

On entering the large hall the first

exhibits to attract one's attention are

those of cyclamen arranged on the first

cross table, staged by Mrs. B. P.
Cheney (John Barr, gardener) and
C. H. Souther, among which are some
very finely grown plants. The Harvard
Botanic Gardens (Robert Cameron,
superintendent) filled one table with
very fine cyclamen plants and another
with a lot of well-flowered Primula
obconica, banked on one side with a
few choice Coelgyne cristata and on
the other with lachenalias. Cyclamen
were also staged by Geo. F. Fabyan, J.

S. Bailey and R. J. Farquhar. Those
of Messrs Farquhar were prettily ar-
ranged with adiantums and selaguiella
before a bank of fine palms and bay
trees, while J. S. Bailey staged his with
cinerarias and a few tall palms, mak-
ing a pretty, graceful effect. A few
other tine lots of cinerarias were
shown; those staged by Mrs. B. P.
Cheney, Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Dr. C. G.
Weld and Ed. J. Mitten were of very
good quality.
Spring bulbs and plants were in great

profusion and added not a little to the
effect of the hall with their many
bright hues. The Eussey Institute was
the largest exhibitor, filling two long
tables and two short ones with bulbs
and another short one with a collec-
tion of wild and cultivated plants.
Wm. S. Ewell & Son's collection of
Spring bulbs covered a large space, and
their pans and boxes of crocuses and
pans of lily of the valley were very
good. Among the other large exhib-
itors of bulbs. Dr. C. G. Weld's and
Mrs. John L. Gardner's collections at-
tracted considerable attention.
Dr. Weld and Ed. J. Mitten showed a

nice lot of ericas and acacias.
Another exhibit which attracted con-

siderable attention, especially from fre-
quent visitors to the shows of the So-
ciety, was the collection of camellias
from the estate of the late James Com-
ley, at Lexington, arranged by Norris
F. Comley.
F. R. Pierson Company, Tarrytown,

N. T., staged a few plants of various
sizes of their new Nephrolepis Pier-
soni, which were of exceptional qual-
ity, and were admired by all. This ex-
hibit was awarded the gold medal of
the Society.
Lucius H. Foster, of Dorchester,

staged his new variety Nephrolepis
Fosterianna, of very good quality.
Mr. Foster was awarded a certificate

of merit for his new fern.

In the cut-flower room J. E. Rothwell
staged a large and very interesting
collection of orchids in great variety.
Col. Chas. Pfaft (Geo. Melvin, gar-
dener) also exhibited a fine lot of
orchids, arranged on either side of
which were a fine lot of hybrid roses
with a large vase of Ulrich Brunner at
one end of the table and one of Magna
Charta on the other. Walter P. Win-
sor staged a fine collection of orchids
also.
Tender roses were not extensively

shown, but those staged were of fine
quality. The Waban Rose Conserva-
tories showed fine vases of Liberty and
Balduin (Helen Gould), and John Prit-
chard showed Brides and Bridesmaids
of excellent quality.
The awards by the Flower Commit-

tee for the first day were as follows:
Hybrid Perpetual Roses.—12 blooms

in not less than four named varieties.
Col. Chas. Pfaff. first; six blooms in
not less than three named varities,
same exhibitor, first; 12 blooms of
Ulrich Brunner, same exhibitor, first.

Tender Roses.—25 blooms, the Bride,
John Pritchard, first: 25 blooms.
Bridesmaid, same exhibitor, first; 25
blooms. Liberty, Waban Rose C!on-
servatroies. first; 25 blooms, any other

color, same exhibitor, first, with Bald-
uin.
Orchids.—Display of named species

and varieties filling not less than 20

bottles. The first prize, a silver gilt

medal, to Walter P. Winsor, Esq.; sec-
ond prize, a silver medal, to James E.
Rothwell, Esq.
Gratuities.—To Col. Chas. Pfaff, for

display of H. P. roses, also one of
orchids: James H. White, for poly-
anthas; Mrs. E, M. Gill, for display:
Norris F. Comley, for display of
camellias. F. J. NORTON.

Spring: Show of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society.

The Spring show of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society opened on Tues-
day last. The number of exhibits fell

off this year, from two causes: First,
the storm of two weeks ago did so
much damage that the gardeners on
small places had to devote their entire
time to clearing up the wreckage,
thereby neglecting their plants. Sec-
ond, the thermometer on Tuesday
morning w'as down to 20 degrees, so
that many would not risk their plants
unless they had extra good wagons.
Those from a distance were thus put
to much disadvantage.

It is conceded by all that never in

the history of the Society was such a
grand collection of bulbous stock gath-

coUection. In the center stood Pan-
danus Sanderi, surrounded by a nice

lot of all other staple and new plants.

The Cineraria stellata, staged by
Wm. Morton, gardener to Craige Lip-
pincott. Esq., and George Morrison,
gardener to Curwen Stoddart. Jr., Esq.,

w-ere grand specimens: and, as one
visitor from a distance remarked, fully

worth the trip to see them alone.

Primula obconica was very strongly
exhibited; the first prize lot of John H.
Dodds, gardener to H. S. Hopper, Esq.,

was a bright pink in color, most of

those previously seen had been a very
light pink or almost a blush white.
The geraniums staged by Wm. Rob-

ertson, gardener to John W. Pepper,
Esq., were a fine lot, about 3 feet

through and well flowered. John Whit-
taker, gardener to R. W. Downing,
Esq., staged some grand gloxinias in 8-

inch pots. Groups of plants, foliage

and flowering, were staged by West-
cott's Laurel Hill Nurseries and John
Gaynor, both of which were good; the
first-named being well and tastefully
arranged.
John Thatcher, gardener to E. Le

Boutillier, Esq.. exhibited a collec-

tion of hybrid amaryllis of good form
and color, many being flnely marked.
Edwin Lonsdale displayed some of

his begonia Gloire de Lorraine, of

w'hich he has become famous as a
grower; the plants were perfect and
one mass of flowei".

FAC-SIMILE OF THE IMPERIAL YACHT "HOHENZOLLERN.'

Made by Reed & Keller, New York.

bloom 7 to S inches long and massive
in every way. The first prize lot of

ered together on exhibition; especially

is this true of the hyacinths—spikes of

Francis Canning, gardener to Samuel
T. Bodine, Esq.. contained such vari-

eties as (Jueen of the Blues, Gertrude,
Roi des Beiges. King of the Blues,

Grand Maitre and La Grandesse. all of

them such blooms as above mentioned.
Koh-i-noor, a pink, was probably the

best hyacinth in the show; or, anyhow,
the choice of the majority. This year
such varieties as the following were
exhibited: Competitor, light blue, a
new one, not sold last year, only sent

over on trial—a grand variety; Orna-
mental Nature, the grand prize win-
ner at shows in Holland, a light pink,

with pink veins on some petals, as
grown by some exhibitors almost a
blush white. This is a superb variety

and should be in every collection. La
Grandesse is yet queen of the whites,

followed closely by L'Innocence; Czar
Peter, light blue, and Lord Macaulay,
pink, yet rank in the first class.

Tulips were also very good and well

grown: in the first prize lot of Joseph
McGregor, gardener to Edgar T. Scott,

Esq.. were Keizerkroon, Pottebakker,
white; Cottage Maid, Tournesol, yel-

low; Couleur Cardinal, Proserpine, and
Crown of Gold, all grand varieties and
well finished.
From the appearance of the lilies,

both Harrisii and longiflorum, no one
would suspect there was such a thing

as disease around. The plants of John
Gaynor, gardener to John Wanamaker,
Esq. were all good, about 40 inches

above the pot and six to eight flowers

on each stalk. The specimen plants of

•Wm. Kleinheinz. gardener to P. A. B.

Widener, Esq., stood 4 feet high, with
ten flowers.
In plants, Henry A. Dreer staged a

Wm. Fowler, gardener to Mrs. Chas.
Wheeler, staged a collection of poly-
anthus in 4-inch pots: these were very
interesting and greatly admired.
Francis Canning had on exhibition

some well-grown genistas, of medium
size, and well grown.
In cut flowers the first prize for

American Beauty roses was taken by
Adolph Farenwald, with 25 grand
blooms-probably the best ever seen
in any exhibition here; John Burton
being second. Stephen Mortensen ex-
hibited some of his well-grown Liberty,
which were admired by all.

John N. May showed his new rose
Mrs. Oliver Ames, which was greatly
admired; it kept very well.
Roses Alice Roosevelt. Ivory and

Balduin were exhibited by The Ameri-
can Rose Company, Washington. D. C.

All kept in perfect condition until the
show closed, and showed skillful culti-

vation, being perfect in form, foliage,

etc.
Adonis was king of the carnations,

taking the silver cup offered by the
president of the Society. This variety
was exhibited by Robt. Craig & Son.
Hugh Graham had a nice display of

new carnations of his own raising,

many of them very promising.
Joseph Kift & Son made an exhibit

of window boxes filled with blooming
plants: also one of their well known
vase holders. At the head of the grand
stairw-ay this firm had a made-up lily

plant labelled "Giant Lily": this had
over 100 flowers and was made up with
cut flowers put into the firm's adjust-
able vase holders.
Special prizes were awarded to West-

cott's Laurel Hill Nurseries: Joseph
Kift & Son, for made-up plant of

lilies; and special mention for display
of plants, window boxes and adjust-
able flower holders. A certificate of

merit for culture was given to Henry
A. Dreer, for collection of foliage and
flowering plants.
Out-of-towTi visitors to the show-,

included: "W. A. Manda, South Orange,
N. J.; J. Woodford Manning, Boston;
H:irry May. Summit, N. J.; Benjamin
Durfee, Washington, D. C; James
Withers. New Yoi-k, and A. M. Herr,
Lancaster. Pa. DAVID RUST.

A Postal Currency.

A unique feature in congresBloual legis-
lation U the promotion of a postal cur-
rency. The system was devised, per-
fected and patented by a private citizen,
who oHers the result of his efforts to the
Govfrnmeut free of all cost. The system
has the approval of many ofHclale, and
Is Indorsed by a long list of manufac-
turers and business houses throughout
the country. Under the present incon-
venient money-order system, the individ-
ual desiring to send a small sum of
money through the mall Is met by the
necessity for a possibly time-killing jour-
ney to the post-office to obtain safe
money. This sets up a barrier to the
prompt transaction of business, and re-

sults In much loss from the fact that
many people never carry out their origi-
nal intention to purchase. The need is

for money in the hands of the people
that can be safely and instantly sent by
letter.

The provisions of the "post check"
currency bill, now before Congress, in-

troduced in the Senate by Mr. McMillan,
and in the House by Mr. Gardner, of
Michigan, provides tor printing the one,
two and five dollar bills in the future
with blank spaces on the face. These
bills, of course, pass from hand to hand
before the blanks are filled. When it

is desired to send one in the mails
the blanks are filled in with the name
of the payee, his city and state, a 2-cent
postage stamp is placed in another
blank spaceanUcanceled with the Initials

of the sender in ink ; the name of the
sender is signed on. the back, and presto

!

his money has suddenly ceased to exist
as currency and has been transformed
into a check on the United States fiov-
ernment, having all the safety of any
bank check, and ready for incloeure In

his letter. When the payee receives this
check he treats it just as he would any
other check—indorses It, goes to the
nearest bank or post-office and deposits
it. or has it cashed.
The paid check finally reaches the

Treasury Department, when it is re-

placed by a new one with the spaces un-
filled. This keeps the circulation at par.
No change whatever is made in the
financial policy of the Government, the
only change being In the character of the
printing on the bills of five dollars and
under.
The bill also provides for the issue of

$75,000,000 of fractional currency, with
blank spaces similar to the larger de-
nominations, in place of an equal amount
of money of larger denominations, pre-
sumably twenty and fifty-dollar bills.

The provision under the new system for

a continual reissue insures cleau money
both in the fractional currency and in

the larger bills. The Government fee on
the five, ten, fifteen, twenty-five and
fifty-cent pieces is to be one cent each.
Congress can best judge of the wants

of the people by direct word from them.
It is difficult to secure legislation of this

sort, involving a departure from present
methods, unless there be a pronounced
demand by the people. Postal Currency
can be secured if those whom it would
benefit will write personal letters to
their .Senators and Representatives In

Congress, asking them to favor and
work for the McMillan-Gardner Post
Check Currency bill.

Fac-Slmlle of The "Hohenzollern."

The picture herewith shows a repre-
sentation of the imperial yacht Ho-
henzollern, made of celluloid and wire,

for Prince Henry of Prussia, by Reed
& Keller, the well-known wire workers
of New York City. The design was
48 inches In length, with a base of six

feet.

DETROIT, MICH.—The baslnesB of John
Breltmeyer'e Sod3 paeeed eotlrelT into the
hands of Philip Breltinc.vpr, of this city, and
William andFrederlcli,o( .Mt. ClemenB. March
11, by theflllngof a bill of Hale In which Mrs.
Anna Breitmeyer conveyed to these three
sonn the whole of her Interest In the property
at Miami and Gratiot avenues, and the
srreenhouses and other property at Mt. Clem-
ens. The consideration was ^8,000.
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Cbina Asters.

The many troubles of the aster which
have been the cause of considerable
annoyance and loss in recent years
led the Hatch Experiment Station of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege to make a thorough investigation

into the various difficulties connected
with the growing of this popular flower,

and the results of these investigations

are now given in Bulletin 79 of that

station, for February, 1902.

The most common and destructive
disease of the aster is known as "wilt,"

or "stem rot." The symptoms of this

trouble are fully described in the Bul-
letin, and the conclusion arrived at is

that the disease is contracted in the

seed bed as a result of conditions which
favor damping off. The development
of individual plants and typical lots of

plants, affected and unaffected, was
carefully followed up, with the result

that in every case where plants died
from stem rot, after being set out in

the bed, even though in many instances
no trouble showed itself until the blos-

soming, the disease came from the seed
bed and was not contracted by healthy
plants after being set out in the field.

The following recommendations are
suggested as a treatment for stem rot:

"Plainly the avoidance of this disease
lies in starting with healthy plants,

grown out of doors or in cold frames,
rather than in the greenhouse where
the conditions are more favorable to

damping off. Of course, many good
plants are started in greenhouses, but
the disease is rapidly increasing in

prevalence and appears to start almost
invariably from such conditions. Plants
started out of doors are insured against
this trouble, and, though perhaps a lit-

tle later, may easily be brought to full

development at the normal season. As
regards time of blossoming, there is

no marked advantage in obtaining very
early plants, with the possible excep-
tion of Queen of the Market and sim-
ilar extra early varieties. Plant the
seed in good soil out of doors as early
as the ground can be thoroughly
worked, in a place where asters have
never grown before. Thin out the
young plants if necessary, transplant to

the permanent bed as soon as they are
large enough and when conditions are
favorable, and, so far as stem rot is

concerned, no trouble need be feared.

The knowledge that the disease is con-
tracted only in the seed bed is, of

course, the basis of this recommenda-
tion, which, though brief and simple, is

believed to be one of the most valu-
able points brought out in the Bul-
letin."
There are two other troubles, both

caused by insects, which sometimes
may be mistaken for the disease just
described. One of these is produced
by the common white grub, the imma-
ture form of the May beetle or June
bug, which, by eating off the roots,

causes the plant to wilt and die. An-
other cause of wilting and stunted
growth is root lice.

One of the most peculiarly obscure
diseases with which the aster is af-
fected is yellow disease or blight. Its
general effect is a bright yellow
"spindling" growth. The affected parts
do not die or wilt, but show simply the
peculiar growth which prevents their
proper development. This trouble be-
gins to appear after the plants h^ve be-
come well established in the permanent
bed. Affected specimens show at the
summit or growing tip a light greenish
yellow color instead of the normal dark
green. Leaves previously formed do
not change their color, but from the
point where the trouble began the suc-
ceeding stem and leaves have the yel-
low color. There is no dying or any
such effect, simply the "spindling" yel-
low growth. The effect is curious and
unmistakable. At the same time sim-
ilar yellow shoots begin to appear from
the axils of the leaves on the main
stem. In the worst case growth is

checked at this point and the plant re-

mains through the Summer a stunted
stem, yellow at the top, with numer-
ous short, unhealthy-looking yellow
branches along the sides. Prom this
the intensity of the trouble varies to
the other extreme where only in a few
of the last flowers of the season is the
abnormal color and growth apparent.
Microscopic examination of the affected
stem and leaves shows nothing abnor-
mal except a lack of green coloring
matter. The roots, even of the most
diseased specimens, are abundant,
sound and healthy-looking. Absolutely
nothing has been found in any part of
the plant to account for the effect.

After the disease once appears it keeps
cropping out here and there all through
the season, the latest plants to show it

being the least affected. The most
striking effect is seen in the flower. At
the end of each shoot there first ap-
pears a cluster of small, leafy bracts,
from the center of which the flower
bud gradually develops and opens. In
plants badly affected with the yellow
disease no flowers develop upon the
yellow sickly-looking shoots, or only
rudiments of them. In numerous cases,
however, blossoms appear upon nor-
mal branches, which are peculiarly af-
fected by the disease. Some show it in
the whole flower, others only upon one
side or in a small portion. The first

noticeable peculiarity is in the color,

which is of the same greenish yellow
as that of affected leaves, without re-

gard to the natural color of the variety.
Where the whole flower-head is affect-

ed it has a peculiar unnatural appear-
ance, while often one side is perfectly
normal, the other is yellow and dis-

eased.
The supposed causes of this blight are
then dealt with. These are nematode
worms, root lice, fungi, bacteria or
other organisms, old seed, effects of
transplanting, etc.

Regarding Fall planting, the Bulletin
states: This method cannot be rec-
ommended for preventing the disease,
still it is not believed that this style of

planting would in general tend to in-

crease the amount of yellow blight, and
the extreme vigor of the plants in other
respects makes Fall planting worthy of
trial. Freedom from stem rot is spe-
cially marked, but the root lice and in-

fested soil must be carefully avoided.
To none of the following could the

disease be attributed—namely, hered-
ity, physical properties of the soil, new
versus old soil, the chemical nature of
the soil or weather conditions.
Regarding the plants in pots versus

benches, etc., the Bulletin states:
"For various purposes during the

coui'se of these investigations, plants
have been grown in large pots, elevated
boxes of earth, greenhouse benches and
similar situations. It was early no-
ticed that the yellow disease seemed
very much less abundant in such plants
than in others of the same lots grow-
ing near them in the soil. Inquiry
among gardeners revealed the fact that
others had noticed the same peculiar-
ity. Asters for the early market are
not infrequently grown in greenhouses,
and so far as our observation goes the
disease is practically unknown under
such conditions, though plenty enough
in the open ground nearby. Without
doubt there is in this respect a marked
difference in the prevalence of the
disease. We have grown many plants
in large box trucks, and in these the
only trace of the yellow blight that has
ever appeared has been a very little in

a few of the last flowers of the sea-
son. The chemical and physical prop-
erties of the earth in these trucks and
in many pot experiments have differed
widely, but these features have shown
no relation to the disease. It is diffi-

cult to see how the simple change from
the open earth to a pot or box can pro-
duce such marked effect, but certainly
it is exerted by some obscure influ-

ence."
The aster rust and black beetle and

grasshoppers are also treated on. For
the beetle hand-picking is suggested
and for grasshoppers the planting of
something else on that side next the
grass.

Varieties of Asters.

Since all the varieties of this plant
obtainable have been grown in connec-
tion with this work a few words about
the various kinds may not be out of
place. Asters are commonly distin-
guished into types or groups, similar in
form and general characteristics, under
each of which we have a variety Of
colors. They may also be classed into
early, mid-season, and late, coming into
bloom ordinarily about July 20, August
15 and September 1, but varying, of
course, with the time of planting. The
Queen of the Market, in various colors,
is the standard early variety, together
with the similar Queen of Spring,
Queen of the Barlies, etc. The recently
introduced Tom Thumb, Comet or
Poodle, is also worthy. Of the mid-
season the Victoria, Peony Flowered
Perfection and Giant Comet are best
known, but by no means include all

the best kinds.. The new California
Ri'anching Comet is especially striking,
and many others might be mentioned.
Of the late varieties Semple's Branch-

ing stands pre-eminent as one of the
finest of asters, especially for com-
mercial purposes. The pink "Mary J.

Semple" is considered by many the
finest of all asters. It is %vith difficulty

that such a list as this is brought to

an end on account of the many beau-
tiful kinds left unmentioned. The
dwarf varieties are numerous and odd,
but of no great value for cutting.

A List of American Varieties

of Peppers.

The Department of Agriculture, Bu-
reau of Plant Industry, has issued a bul-
letin (No. 0) giving a list of American
varieties of peppers catalogued by
American seedsmen in the year 1901. In
the Yearbook of the Department for
1901, it Is stated that American seeds-
men catalogued the preceding year, "685
real or nominal varieties of cabbage, 320
of table beets, 340 of sweet corn, 560 of
bush beane, 255 of pole beans, 320 of
cucumber, 530 of lettuce, and an equally
large number of varieties of other vege-
tables." There is no published work
which gives ;all varieties of vegetables
sold by American seedsmen, and the De-
partment of Agriculture has therefore
prepared such a list, which is now in
manuscript. It has seemed desirable to
publish experimentally a minor portion
of this list, and for that purpose the pep-
pers have been selected . The list has been
prepared by W. W. Tracy, Jr., who has
charge of the Department's variety test-
ing, with the aid of J. E. W. Tracy, his
assistant.
In his Introduction, Mr. Tracy says:
" One great source of the confusion in

variety names which this list Is designed
to help in overcoming Is the use of de-
scriptive words and phrases in multiply-
ing names which frequently mark no real
varietal differences. Among peppers this
is not carried so far as elsewhere, and
the examples which can he cited are not
as striking as in case of some of the more
generally grown vegetables. The most
notable examples are found in Kuby
King, which different seedsmen catalogue
as follows: Burpee's Ruby King.Maule's
Ruby King, Maule's Improved Ruby
King, Bolgiano's Mammoth Ruby King,
Mammoth Ruby King; and in Bell,

which is listed under the following
names: Large Bell, Improved Larke Bell,
Sweet Bell, Large Sweet Bell, Large Red
Bell, Mammoth Bell. In case of some
other vegetables there is such an indis-
criminate use of epithets as to make the
distinctions in varieties very bewildering.
Of Jersey Wakefleld cabbage, for exam-
ple, the following names are used by dif-

ferent seedsmen merely to distiuguisb
their stocks: Hawkins' Jersey Wake-
field, Tait's Early Jersey Wakefleld, Rice's
Early Jersey Wakefield, Wood's Selected
Early Jersey Wakefleld, Maule's Prize
Wakefleld, Our Own Jersey Wakefleld,
Extra Choice Early Jersey Wakefleld,
Pedigree Jersey Wakefield, Extra .Select

Jersey Wakefleld, Improved Early Jersey
Wakefleld, etc. -

"Occasionally these descriptives mark
real superiority of stock, especially In
point of purity; but it would be much
better if such superiority were left to be
known from the reputation of the seed
house rather than advertised by the ad-
dition of the seedsman's name or of ad-
jectives to the simple variety name, Ijoth
of wtiich usages have been so much
abused as to have little or no signifl-

cance.
"Sometimes, however, words attached

to the simple variety name, or other
slight differences in names, do indicate
real differences in type. Examples are:
Philadelphia Dutch Butter, Philadelphia
Butter, and Maule's Philadelphia Butter,
names applied to varieties of lettuce of
types quite different from each other, as
are also the names Favorite, Rudolph's
Favorite, Sutton's Favorite, Florida Fa-
vorite, and the Gardener's Favorite.

" In preparing this list of varieties the
following words have been omitted from
the variety names: Improved, extra,
perfected, pedigree, select, selected, extra
select, choice, extra choice, superior, cele-
brated, flne, famous, our, our own, true,
new, the, and the names of persons. Ex-
ceptions have been made and some of
the above words retained, where a per-
sonal name or a descriptive word is

known to indicate a real difference in
type, or where the dropping of such a
word would be confusing and mislead-
ing because the variety is so universally
known and recognized onl.v by the full

name, as in Procopp's Giant pepper.
The words giant, mammoth , large, early,
and extra early have in every case been
retained, because, though not usually in-

dicating a difference In type, there are

many cases where they do indicate such
a difference. There is, perhaps, more
reason for retaining the "words "im-
proved" and " perfected " and the names
of persons than the other words men-
tioned above as omitted, and for this

reason these words have been allowed
to stand in the groups of similar names
given in the list, though, as already
stated, they have been omitted from the
alphabetical arrangement.
"The present list of peppers includes

all the varieties catalogued by seeds-
men in the United States and Canada for
the year 1901. After each variety name
are given abbreviations of the names of

the seedsmen who catalogue the variety.
Wlienever similar names exist these are
also given. By 'similar names' are
meant resembling names given by differ-

ent seedsmen, whether to like or unlike
varieties. In some cases such varieties
are dissimilar in type or essential char-
acters. Most of them, however, are simi-
lar or Identical in this regard, and some-
times they are so in the matter of purity
of stock also. The synonyms cited are
those given by seedsmen in their own
catalogues for the year 1901. Some of

the names given as synonyms are un-
doubtedly incorrect, but this is due
usually to a local misunderstanding of the
generally recognized type or to a mis-
application of names rather than to a lack
of knowledge of the characteristics of

the varieties themselves.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
EDWARD MacMULKIN, Boston, Mass.

—Catalogue of High Grade Trees, Shrubs,
Plants and Seeds. Illustrated.

MUZZY BROS., Paterson. N. J.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of High Class Seeds,
Implements, etc., with a list of Novelties.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Descriptive Catalogue
of Trees, Shrubs and Plants, etc. lUus-
tiated.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.
J.—General Catalogue of Plants, Bulbs.
Nursery Stock, with a very complete list

of novelties. Specialties of this firm
are Bay Trees. Azaleas, Evergreens,
Cannas, Hardy Plants, etc. Illustrated.

F. R. PIBRSON COMPANY, Tarry-
tt'wn. N. Y.—General Catalogue for 1902.
Illustrated. Specialties, Roses. Chrysan-
themums, Cannas. A full list of the
newest and best is offered, together with
a large assortment of Nursery Stock.
This firm was awarded eight gold medals
for its displays at the Pan-American Ex-
position at Buffalo.

New York.
Easter Notes,

Indications point to the fact that
plants will be in as great demand as
ever at Easter. Reports have it that
many of the growers are already sold
out. As in former years, several of the
wholesa.le commission men will handle
plants, and in some of these houses
nice displays are now being made.
The retail trade has been duller for

the past ten days than has been felt

for many months. All hands are now
making great preparations for Easter.
Several novelties in the way of re-
ceptacles for flowers and plants will be
presented this year. Warrendorf, who
is always in the forefront with unique
designs, shows a little greenhouse,
glass-covered and violet-colored, which
will be used for violets. Another artis-
tic design seen here was the pussy wil-
low bird's nest, a small basket affair,
formed as its name indicates, filled

with violets, roses and lily of the val-
ley. Small vari-colored baskets, or
holders, of Porto Rico matting, filled

with freesia, rosebuds and lily of the
valley, are particularly attractive.
Woven hampers, with handles, and
filled with plants of azaleas and prim-
roses, are very taking. There are nu-
merous automobile designs in wicker
work, which when filled with flowers
should make very neat Easter presents.
Thorley is very strong on oval boxes,

violet-colored, to be used for filling
with violets. He is also showing
miniature perambulators and wagons
constructed of wicker material and
filled with flowering plants. Plain wil-
low pot covers, for single plants, and
round or oval baskets, with metal lin-
ings, for made-up plants, will be used
mostly this Easter. Crepe paper is

being tabood by the first-class stores;
and ribbons, which have hitherto been
used so lavishly, have been turned
down. There is a general tendency to
have plants as good as possible, even
if they cost a little more; and then
dispose of them, with as few acces-
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soi-ies as may be. This Easter we shall

see less trimming of plants than for

some time past.

Jottings.

The auction rooms are having
Iwice-a-week sales, and flowering
plants will be a feature for the coming
week.
Charles Schenck, of Traendly &

Schenok. has returned to business, after

a week's sickness.

John Nash, of Moore, Hentz & Nash,
has been laid up for a week with
pleurisy. He is now at his post again.

lleorge E. Bradshaw, of 53 W. 2Sth

street, has a brood of Belgian hares in

his show window. The animals are
pure bred and are in good demand.

The daily papers announce that Macy
& Co. are going into the plant business
this Easter. This is an innovation for

that concern, we believe.

\V. L. Hundertmark, Passaic, N. J.,

will open a store about April 15 in the
old post-ofBce building.

Buyers from out-of-town cities are
coming to the metropolis to secure
Easter supplies and to get a line on
the novelties being offered in Manhat-
tan. Among the visitors this week
were Messrs. McClemens, T. M. Ulam
and W. Breitenstein, of Pittsburg.

It is reported that sevei-al of the grow-
ers who patronize the 34th street mar-
ket will remain at that point, and will

not join in the change to 26th street.

Thoniixs Young, Sr., is still very low.
His family entertain little hope of his
recovery.

Among the principal floral pieces at
the funeral of Hugh O'Neill, the dry
goods merchant, was a large screen,
ten feet square, of American Beauty
roses, fringed with smilax. In the cen-
ter were Mr. O'Neill's initials in white
roses. There M'as also a large basket
piece from the Buyers' Association.

J. C. Williams, Montclair, N. J.,

has returned from an extended trip

to Florida, where he was sojourning
with his brother, who has large orange
interests there.

F. R. Pierson Company, of Tarry-
town, N. T., have been awarded the
gold medal of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, for their new fern
Nephrolepis Piersoni.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

. The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was held
March IS, a large number of members
being present. A paper was read by
Clarence Reynolds, entitled "Some Ex-
periences in the "West Indies," which
was a description of a tour taken dur-
ing the Winter. A vote of thanks w-as
passed to Mr. Reynolds for his inter-
esting paper. Six new members were
elected.
The exhibition committee reported

the premium list for the November
exhibition. It was decided to hold the
exhibition on November 11, 12 and 13.

Very liberal prizes are offered, and a
good competition is expected; $50 and
$25 are offered as first and second
premiums for table decorations for
two days; $30 is offered for a table of
orchids and foliage plants. For vases
of 25 chrysanthemums, pink, white,
and yellow, $20 each is offered. A gold
medal and $15 cash are offered for the
best 200 violets and $10 for the best
,100 violets.
The entertainment committee had

provided refreshments, and a very en-
joj'able time was spent. W. G. G.

Toronto.

The market.
Business has kept good. The

deaths of several prominent citizens
caused a very lively demand for choice
flowers the past week; some beautiful
designs wei'e put up. Although im-
mense quantities of stock were used,
plenty was left for all demands. Bul-
bous flowers are very plentiful, and
daffodils and tulips have been offered
at prices that will not much more than
pay for the bulbs. Azaleas have also
been very abundant, but prices on them
are stiffening for Easter, and the de-
mand for really good ones is quite live-
ly, while poor stock is not at present
wanted at any price. Roses and car-
nations are good, and plentiful; double
violets are also in supply, but good
singles are getting scarce, the warm
weather being very unfavorable for

them. Dale is sending in some nice
sweat peas, mignonette and lily of the
valley. Dunlop is showing some very
fine rhododendrons.

A Carnation Show,

The fourth annual carnation show
of the Gardeners and Florists' Associ-
ation was held in the Horticultural
Pavilion on Thursday last, and was
a great success. Most of the flowers
shown were of a very fine quality, the
new varieties being especially good. We
received an exhibit from W. J. Palmer
of Buffalo; he had the best in the show
last year.
The Challenge Cup offered by the

Horticultural Society was won for the
first time by E. G. Hill Co., of Rich-
mond, Ind., with a vase of Adonis, it

being easily the finest in the hall, the
blooms standing up on long, strong
stems. They were the best ever seen
here, and if the variety proves a free
bloomer it will certainly be a money-
maker. The second place was awarded
to L. E. Marquisee for a vase of Empire
State, an exceptionally fine white, with
good stem and large flower. The third
place was given to the Dale Estate
for a fine vase of Governor Roosevelt;
they were well-grown fiowers of this
good variety.
The Chicago Carnation Company's

Mrs. Potter Palmer was very fine, and
a good many think it will be a very
profitable variety. Hill's Gaiety also is

a very good one; both this and Adonis
are splendid keepers, and were in fine
condition on Saturday night after their
long travel, they being in the show
all Thursday, and in a warm store
from then until Saturday night.

C. Warburton, Fall River, Mass.,
showed a vase of Cressbrook; this is

a fine variety, but as exhibited here it

was not better than some of the ear-
lier introductions.
R. Witterstaetter staged a vase of

Enquirer. This variety was favorably
mentioned by the judges.
Messrs Fred Dorner & Sons Co., La-

fayette, sent several varieties, but they
appeared to have been in a warm place,
and were rather sleepy, so we could
not say much about them.
Messrs Bassett & Washburn of Chi-

cago also sent several varieties, all of
them good, but not showing improve-
ment over older sorts exhibited here.

It must be remembered that last
year's introductions displayed at this
show were exceptionally fine; and as
they were grown nearby, it was a very
hard test to put up the newer varieties
against them; but no kind was favored
by the judges that did not show a de-
cided improvement over varieties that
were well known.

J. H. Dunlop had the largest exhibit
of carnations in the hall; among them
the first vase of Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son seen here; and had he not mixed
among them a few that were a little

off color, the vase would have been
very hard to beat.
Messrs Gammage & Son of London,

Ont.. had a fine exhibit of commercial
varieties, all of them well done. Mr.
Jennings of Brampton showed some
nice stock, including a very fine vase
of Lady Minto. With this variety he
is very successful.
The Dale Estate staged several vases

o^ w^ell-known varieties. Messrs Jay
& Son put up a fine table of plants and
cut carnations. Some well-grown gen-
istas, and a fine lot of choice bulbous
stock, came from Exhibition Park; this
helped to make the show interesting
to the general public. John H. Dun-
lop exhibited some fine azaleas and rho-
dodendrons. Horticultural Gardens dis-
played a nice exhibit of plants. W. J.

Lawrence of Mimico had a table of
plants, cut lilies, roses, etc., all in good
shape; and Manton Bros, showed a
small table of orchids and ferns.
The show was free to the public, and

after it was over the blooms from a
distance were put up for sale. The
vase of Adonis brought the record
price—$10.50 for 50 blooms. The vase
of Mrs. Potter Palmer, in which there
were about 100 blooms, also brought
$10.50. All the others also sold fairly
well.
During the evening there w^as a meet-

ing of the executive committee of the
Canadian Horticultural Association,
and a program was arranged for
the convention next September.
Among the out-of-town visitors were

Messrs Gammage and Dicks, of Lon-
don; C. Webster and H. Brown, of
Hamilton; Wm. Fendley, E. Jennings,
C. Webb. A. Watkins, of Brampton;
A. H. Ewing, Berlin, and several oth-
ers. T. M.
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, Review of the Market.
v.<~:.<~K~:~K":"KK~:"K"X-:~x~X"X~x~>«x~:~:'<«':":~:«««<~K^^
NEW YOUK.—I!u8lnos8 Is very quiet: tlie

only flowere tor which there has been much
demand are white caruatlonn, owing to tlio

amount of funeral work. Colored carnations
are still In fair supply. Mrs. Thomas Lawson
le now realizing 4c.: other standard kinds
trom 2c. to 3c. for the best grades. Stock
generally has improved In quality and if the
present colil weather continues It is more
than probable that flowers will be in fine

shape for Easter. The supply ot small roses
has Blackened up quite considerably, owing
to the darkened weather. The price of

American Beauty hasa downward tendency.
The weather has been cold and blustery,

with flurries of snow on Wednesday which
militated considerably against trade. In the
afternoons some of the principal wholesale
men are busving themselvos making trips to
their respective growers to get an Idea of the
probable supply of stock for Easter. The
most uncertainty eilsis regarding lilies: It Is

not expected that the cut will be an extra
large one, as the crop Is not up to the usual
Easter standard. Many orders have been
taken for the delivery ot plants In pots, and
that fact, no doubt, will make the supply of
cut lilies shorter. Lilies have been selling

this week at from $K to $8, and lor a few
extra good blooms 10c has been reached.
Gardenias have been in amplesupply and the

price has dropped somewhat, riinijing from
?1 a dozen to $S for the best. Sweet peas
are now bringing $1.50 per dozen bunches.
Cattleyas are scarcely obtainable these

days; those coming Into market have been
sold at 50c and 60c apiece.
Some special lily of the valley has realized

•:ic, but a large quantity has been disposed ot

at from $15 to $20 per 1,000.

BOSTON.—The latter part of last
week business was enlivened somewhat by
funeral work, the market was very well
supplied all week, so that the extra de-
mand had little effect on the market.
This week opened up very slow and dull,

and is usually considered the quiestest
week of the Lenten season. Stock of all

kinds continues plentiful and the call is

light.
The rose market has been further aug-

mented this week with the first cuts of
Ulrich Brunner and General Jacquemi-
not; and American Beauty are begin-
ning to come in faster and ot better
quality. The two former are only in

limited supply and sell very well at
prices ranging from $1.50 to $3.00 per
dozen, while Bridesmaid and Bride find

less demand except, perhaps, the smaUer
grades used in funeral work. American
Beauty and Queen of Edgely maintain
the same prices as last reported, extras
ranging from $4 to $6 per dozen. Liberty
Meteor, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and Bon
Silene are mostly short in stem. A few
good flowers of Liberty and Meteor go to

$6. The Balduin (a name by which
the rose never is called here) is improv-
ing verv much in quality and sells bet-

ter now. The best grade flowers are held

at $8.00 per 100, with smaller ones at $2.00

to $6.00.

The carnation supply is very heavy, in

fact is greatly in excess of the demand,
and it is with difficulty that the dady
consignments are disposed of, and then

onlv at low figures.
,^ „ , ^

Everything in the bulb line is much m
overstock, and the returns to the grower

are verv small. Tulips range from $1.00

to $3.00 per 100 for singles, while the

finest ot the doubles make $4.00. The
latter are not nearly so plentiful and, as

a rule, clean up daily at $4.00 per 100.

Lilies continue in overstock at $10.00 per

The violet supply is very good, and
though the flowers are selling fairly well

prices continue low. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—Taken as a whole, busi-

ness was fair during the past week. Jri-

dav was a tremendous shipping day; one

wholesale house shipped 20,000 carna-

tions on one order. .

American Beauty roses are just now
in limited supply in medium lengths,

running more to excellent extra long and
shorts. There are good supplies of car-

nations; standard varieties bring $1.50 up
to $2; fancies. $3. Bulbous stock of all

kinds is very abundant. ^ ,, ,

q"he best tea roses will hold from now
to Easter at $6 to $7; poorer qualities

at $2 to $4. Prospects are good for all

kinds of flowers for Easter and a brisk

business is looked for.

The WTiolesale Florists' Association has
atreed on the following Easter prices:

American Beauty, extra long. per

dozen. $5 to $6: 15 to 24-inch. $2 to $4:

shorts 75 cents to $1.60; Bride. Brides-

maid, Meteor and Golden Gate, special

stock, per ino. $9 to $10; select. $6 to $.s;

good average. $.'. to $6; Peiie des Jardins.
fancy, $6 to $8: medium. $4 to $6; Liberty,
niie, $10 to Jl."). Roses, selection, $13 to

$15. Carnations, extra fancy. $5 to $0;

fancy, good average. $3 to $4. Lilies,

select, $18 to $20; seconds. $10 to $12..'')0.

Tulips, double. $4 to $5; single, all colors.

$3 to $4: daffodils. $3 to $4; Dutch hva-
oinths, $4 to $S; Illy of the valley, $3 to
$4. Asparagus per string, 50c. to 75c.:

sprays per 100, $3 to $4; A. Sprengerl,

$3:$1 to $ti: common ferns, per 1000.
per 100. 30c.; galax leaves, per 1000, $1 to
$1.50- smilax, extra heavy, per 100, $15 to

$18; leucothoe spravs, $1; adiantum, $1 to
.$1.50; violets, from 60c. to $1.25. Ess.

GRAND RAPIDS.—The forepart of the
week being excessively warm, as high at
times as 60 degrees, and accompanied
with sunshine, brought on the crops at
an amazing rate, yet without overload-
ing the market, as demand, both retail
and shipping, kept pace with the supply.
Sunday the weather changed to a fierce
blizzard, the thermometer droping to eight
degrees before niglit, and the stornr Is
still with us, and indications are there
will be a scarcity of flowers, carnations
and roses for Easter. This weather will
also hold back lots of lilies, which had
fair weather prevailed, would have been
in. As it is, there will be a shortage.
Bulbous stock is very plentiful, and
prices will not be high. There will be
an extra large quantity of vailev on the
market. Roses will be of good quality
and equal to the demand, while carna-
tions will be scarce. Present prices:
Roses, $1.00 to $1.50 per 100; carnations,
35o. to 50c. per dozen; American Beau-
ties. $1.60 to $5.00 per dozen; tulips and
valley, 50c. per dozen; narci.ssus, 60c. and
BOc. per dozen; Easter lilies, $2 per
dozen. GEO. F. CRABB.
INDIANAPOLIS.—A fair business with

a liberal supply of stock characterized
the trade the past week. Pot plants
have been selling unusually well; there
has been a brisk call for them from
the merchants who are decorating their
stores for openings, and for Easter. From
present indications a large amount of
wild smilax will be used at Easter, as
nearly all the churches are contracting
for it above everything else.
As the time grows shorter it becomes

more apparent that lilies will be scarcer
this Easter than ever before. Some
glowers are now holding select plants
at 20c. per flower. Carnations are still
holding their own and selling at trom
76c. to $1 per dozen. There has been an
over-supply of violets, single ones sell-
ing as low as 75c. per 100. Good roses
bring from $1.50 to $2 per dozen. I. B.
CINCINNATI, O.—Last week we were

enjoying Spring time; this morning,
March IS. the thermometer registered
eight above zero. This kind of cold snap
is not desirable at this time, as it is
bound to do more or less damage.
Orders for Easter are piling up and

stock seems to be getting into good
shape. This market will have plenty of
Lilium Harrisll this year, at $18 and $20
per hundred.
Business continues good, but the sup-

ply of stock is not equal to the demand,
especially is this true of roses and car-
nations.

St. Patrick's Day was an ideal one here—sunshine in the morning, rain at noon
and snow and cold at night. Fred Gear
and H. D. Edwards sold many green car-
nations. E. G. G.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Retail prices,
March IS, were: Bride, Bridesmaid, Gol-
den Gate roses, $1.60 to $2 per dozen:
Ameriecan Beauty, $3 to $6 per dozen;
carnations, 50c. to 75c. perdozen; callas,
$2 to $3 per dozen: Harrisii lilies, $3 per
dozen; violets, 75c. to $1.50 per 100:
double Von Sion narcissus, 50c. to 75c.:
single Von Sion, 35c. to 50s.: lily of the
valley, 75c. to $1; sweet peas. 25c.;
mignonette, 50c. to $1; Dutch hyancinths.
$1 to $2, and tulips, 60o. to $1 per dozen.

J. S.

ST. LOUIS.—F. J. Foster Floral Company
has been incorporated : capital stock 92000.
paid up. Maidie F. Foster lias 18 shares and
F. J. Foster and John B. Carroll each baa
one share.

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.—Byron E. Pad-
dock Is erecting a 70 foot extension to his
greenhouses.

oBACco Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES 'WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

I H. A. STOOTHOFF,
llVWtST STRCCT. NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.
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1887-ANNOUNCEMENT TO FLORISTS-w
When Placing Your Orders for CUT FLOWERS

Don't Overlook the Reliable House of

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28th Street, West of 6th Avenue,

Roses, Carnations, Violets, specialties.

^'^ rj ^^1 _ f C^ 1^ O^ looking for ready market where personal consideration is given to all consign"

VJl\v^ YY L^ I^v^ ments will make no mistake placing the following at the head of their list.

J. K- ALLEN,
^VHOLESALE COMiniSSION FLORIST,

Telephone, 167 Madison Square. 106 West 28th Street, New York City.

Where special attention is

given to suit all purchasers

with every variety . . .

Mention the Florists' Exchange "when writing.

Hamilton, Ont.

Florists' Club.

The regular meeting ot the Club
was held on Tuesday, March 18. The
committee on new members was called

upon for a report, but had nothing to

present. There is considerable work
for them to accomplish still. An in-

teresting discussion on "Secrets in

Horticulture" was opened by C. Web-
ster and Walter Holt. As the matter
was not considered finally settled it is

to be continued at the next meeting.
The preliminary prize list issued by the
Horticultural Society for the Fall
flower show was read and received. It

has been arranged to hold the exhibi-
tion in September, during the C. H. A.
Convention here. The indications are
that a much larger and better show
than has been seen here for several
years will be presented.

Other Items.

The date of the Convention was
finally decided at the executive meet-
ing at Toronto and fixed foi* Septem-
ber 3 and 4.

C. Webster attended the Toronto
Carnation Meeting on the 13th. He re-

ports the two new scarlets, Adonis and
Mrs. Potter Palmer, as very good. Tom
Manton's auctioneering of the flowers
was quite amusing and at the same
time successful.

Visitors.
Wm. N. Hutt, Inspector of

Nursery Fumigation; Geo. A. Pyper,
Niagara Palls; Prof. H. L. Hutt, On-
tario Agricultural College; Prof. W.
Coun, Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. The last-named gentleman
gave an interesting lecture before the
Horticultural Society.
Very fine weather prevailed up to

the beginning of the week, and the
Central Market was full of plants for
several days. Cinerarias are very
plentiful and good. Mignonette is also
in good supply. Roses and carnations
are plentiful and meet with ready sale.
Prices would remain satisfactory, but
for the quantities of stock coming in
from outside points. The indications
are that Easter lilies will be scarce
again. BEAVER.

w
CLEVELAND. OHIO.—The Grant-MHl-

son Floral Company has been capitalized
at $25,000. -with Ella Grant Wilson as
president and A. K. Frotheringham, sec-
retary and treasurer. It has leased an
adjoining store at No. 4S2 Prospect
street, and the excavations have been
begun for the conservatory to front on
Cheshire street. When the improve-
ments are finished the stores and con-
servatory will be connected by means of
arches.

AMERICAN BRAND
Xhe Standard Foil of America.

PLAIN EMBOSSBD VIOLET
..MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Ifentlon the Florists' Bxchanca when vrltlnc

IG. E. BRADSHAW|
53 WEST 28th STREET

J

Telephone 1239

Madison Square NEW YORK

8|)ecial Low Price* for Caster

E have 10,000 selected Violet Plants for Easter delivery

at $25.00 per 100; a fine lot of Lilies, cut or growing;

also a full line of all seasonable flowers, top grade Roses,

fancy Carnations, 5niilax, Ferns, Asparagus Sprengeri, Oiant

White Daisies, flignonette, and special grown double stock.

'

1
GROWERS! "We have room for more good flowers and

solicit a trial. Prompt returns and personal

attention to all growers, large or small.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMPLETE IN FOUR SUPERB VOLUMES—READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

For particulars address

A. T. BE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders bvmall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EatabUahed 1891.
Phone 12S9 Madlion Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholaaalt Commlttlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
6» WEST 28tti STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCIANCE
404-411 E. I4th St., N. Y., ntar Farry.

OMs ararr Momlnf at I o'clock for tha Sala
ot Cat Floweri.

ma la not a oommlailon honae ; tha markat
eonallta of IndlTldnal atanda.

WaU Ipaoa (or AdTartlaliis FiiTi>oaaa to Bant.

i. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

OROWERS, ATTENTIONI
** Alwaya Beady to Recelre Fine Block."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
>0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call S51 Madison Square.

7ioleis. Roses. Cunations, Orchids.
BiUbllshed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTHAN
^moleaale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
C*iulgnmenti of Flrat-Claii Stock BoUclted.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

41 W. 30th Street, mw TOBK.
Spactaltlea—All Unda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 335 Madlion 8q. Conilgnon BoUclted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Specialties:
Bantlefl, Brides. 'Maids and 2

Telephonei 3660, 3661 Maih.

Specialties:
Beit Beantlei, Brides. 'Maids and Meteori.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

Oasalrunenu BoUclted. NEW YOKK.
TaLxpHom 280 MiDisoK Sij.

HlIBED H. LllllllJflHB,

Wholtsilt Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N.

Telephone, 930 Blalii.

Chas. Mtllang\
JO West 2gtk Street

Td.,3o4Uad.Sq. NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange wben wrltlns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

~ ALWAYS ON
HAND

..i 91»ECIAI,TV.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS 9 7-'^9 >lR<llsoD Square 50W,30tilSt..MEWY0RKI
SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists-

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Host Extenslue Sourct of Supply In New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough BuelResa Methods In Eitery Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Qrouiers Can Produce. Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

Ttaeie onsurpaiaed facilities enable ns to give oat-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory aerrlce.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention OWen to ShlpplnK Ordera.

Conilgnmenta of Noveltlea and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WHolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, marcli. 14, 1902.
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YOUR EASTER ORDERS for CUT FLOWERS
Will Be Given Prompt, Careful and Satisfactory Attention If You Send Them To Us.

WE WILL HANDLE A FULL SUPPLY OF

American Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Carnot, Kaiserin, Meteor,

CARNATIONS ^'='' VIOLETS
Valley, Mignonette, Smilax, Asparagus, Galax,

Single and

Double

And Other Decorative

Goods

AND WHATEVER ELSE YOUR TRADE MAY CALL FOR.

10,000 LILIES LONGIFLORUM and HARRIS!!
Can be shipped in crates containing 18 plants. Prices on application.

nr f^t'fWJLTf^t'O. ^® ^''" "o^®''^ '° ^^^ lai-gest retail dealers in New
lO VjlOWClS England. Our commitsion is 20 per cent. We get good

prices. We report sales weekly and pay monthly, or honoi a draft through

bank at any time. :::::;::::::

WELCH BROS.

WRITE US WHEN YOU SEE THIS ADVERTISEMENT
Proprietors

CiTY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Largest In New England. m-^ M. M \

Mi-mi'in the Florists' E.xchaBge when writing.

EXTENSIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
With Complete Line of Florists' Supplies.
ERTISEMENT.

15 Province Street and 9 Chapman Place,

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct receivers,

CHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

BRONZE or jj
GRELN,

JJ
<#i 75 cents p«r 1000. In 2000 lotB
T{ or over; single 1000 »1.00.

"WP Also small Green Galax for violets.

t GALAX

WILD SMiLAX,
50 lb. case. J6 00 35 lb case, M 50.

251b case, ts 50.

PAUM I^EAVES, J1.50 and
$2 00 per 100.

FiiRKi, Fancy, ?2.00 per 1000.

1--ERK, Dagger, *1.25perl00O.

L. J. KRESHOVER,
1 10 & 112 W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,
38 West 28th street New York.

Tklephone, 798-799 Madison Sq.

rmCT or DIGGER Finns
S1.60 per 1000.

Galaxt green and bronze, "^c. per 1000. LHurel
Featoonlna:. 4c., Sc. and 6c.

* per yard; once naed,always oBftd

7 for decorating. Prince's
Plue» ^c. per Ih.

, e^phairnnm
.Moss, etc.

^ MJLLINGTON, MASS.
Tefepraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galsx
GREEN and

BRONZE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for Greea Goods
Where you never get dieapoolnted. We alwayB have the Btock

on hand and of the heat qnallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS, $1.50 per 1000; dlBCOunt on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, «4.00 and |7.00 per caae

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fall, 4 eta.. 5 ctfl. and 6 cts. per yard

BrlUlaDt BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 eta. per 1000, In 5000 lota

Satisfaction gnaranteed.

Ordera by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,'''n^^a're""" Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Jameslowr, N. Y.

Tlie Lakeview Rose Gardens at tills

place now incline to attract one's at-

tention as quite different from the flo-

rist inttjests we used to know, wher,

years ago, business trips called us here

frequently. A well-appointed flower

store at -UU Main street, fully modern
in fixtures befitting metropolitan ideas
of lavishness. with an ample business
office in the rear, is the city headquar-
ters of this concern. G. H. Heelas,
formerly of New Haven, Conn., is in
direct charge of the store work.
A brief ten-minute ride on trolley

cars brings us to the "Gardens." Mr.
A. N. Broadhead, the enterprising capi-
talist who is responsible for the estab-
lishment of this unusual undertaking,
has invested without stint, with an evi-
dent intention of building the biggest
and also the best. It now is claimed
that seven acres of ground surface are
glass roofed. C. H. Roney, the man-
ager, insists that they yet are at the
beginning.
The stock grown includes chiefly

I_|i^| I ICC Selected berry-bearingnULLICO HOLLIES with

good strong roots. Ti'ees that can he
safelv transplanted. 4 to 6 ft., $2.50
each; 3 to 4 ft., $1.75 each. Good strong
trees. 3 to 4 ft:, doubtful bearers, 75
cents each. Seedlings with extra strong
roots. S to 12 ins.. 20 cents each. $1.75 per
dozen. $12,00 per 100. cash. Special
price on large ciuantities.

H. AIJSXIP9, Feltoti, Del.

Mention the Flori sts' Exchange when writing.

^Vrlte
wire D 9 yon
arder for^Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSi
J. M. MOCULLOUGH'S 80NB, Ed RBID,

Cnflnnatl. Philadelphia.
L.J Kbrbhotke, H. Batwbbdobfkb & Co.

New York. Philadelphia.
J. B. Deamud, Vail Seed Co.,

Ctilcago. Indlannpoltfl.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

MeL-Llor the Florists' Exchange when writing.

roses, carnations and violets, with
chrysanthemums in the Fall, while
many settings of sweet peas, now along
toward flowering, are seen. Azaleas
and hydrangeas are treated, and a
goodly lot of bulbous stock in variety is

forced. The product finds a market in

most usually shipping direct to the
florist users in the radius that this

advantageous location so nicely allows.

The houses are largely in solid blocks
or series. One block of 10 structures
opens to each other, each 33' feet in

width and 242 feet long, given exclu-
sively to carnations. The varieties that
Mr. Roney considers standard include
Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.
jGost, Morning Glory, Flora Hill, Gen-
esee, Ijorna, White Cloud, Estelle, G.
H. Crane. Yellow is represented by
Eldorado, while Governor Roosevelt
fills the crimson needs.

Mr. Roney mentions poor results with
LiLierty rose in its first year, but it is

doing much better in its second year.
American Beauty promise a large cut
in the very near future.

Palm growing in young stock for the
trade is about to be gone into, while
adiantum, smilax and asparagus are
moderate items.
Five 100-horse-power boilers supply

the steam for heating this place, with
a reserve of three similar ones, sepa-
rately located, for any emergency.
Electric-power-driven planer and saw
are employed for making the needed
packing boxes for shipment.
The naturally cooled flower vaults,

well down in the ground, are ample;
and the packing and shipping room,
devoted to cut flowers, reminds one
rather of a commission house sales-

room.
The new concern here in seed lines,

styled the Walter Mott Co., is pleas-
antly located in roomy premises on
S( cond street, and the genial head
man we so well know possesses his

old-time and cheerful ways.
The limited time at our disposal only

admitted of our further calling on
Fied. A. Dorman. who now is located
nn West Tenth street, near Main, in

the residence section. VIDI.
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Boston.

Easter Stock.

The "Waltham Circuit," consist-
ing of the establishments of AVilliam
W. Edgar, at Waverly, and those of
E. A. Pierce & Sons and Anderson &
Williams, at Waltham. is always an in-

teresting: visit two or three weeks be-
fore Easter, and this season I found it

not less so than usual.
At Edgar's lilies were not grown in

such a quantity this year as formerly,
but he has a very fine batch of them.
Rhododendrons in a vai'iety ot the red
and pink shadings were vei-y finely

grown this year and, at the time of my
visit, were almost in fit condition, the
majority being held back in the large
storehouse. W'here a cool, e\'en tem-
perature is maintained steadily for

them. This batch contains some good
specimen plants. A fine lot of azaleas
are also being held back here, together
with a batch of genistas and acacias,
the latter being of exceptional quality,
and the finest ever grown here. Among
the novelties are a few- plants of me-
trosideros. wistarias in bloom, both
white and purple, which make pretty
plants, and a few short plum trees very
well (lowered. The palm and fern
houses present their usual neat and
clean appearance.
At Pierce's, "the Greenhouse with

the Cable Line." lilies have been grown
in great profusion this year. About
fifty thousand bulbs were started and,
as usual, a very heavy proportion, es-
timated at about forty per cent., were
thrown out diseased. The balance
have been out from steadily for nearly
three months, but even now the Pierces
figure that next week they will mar-
ket about 1.5.000 pots. The labor re-
quired to handle this number of pots,
with the necessary changing from one
house to another of different degrees of
temperature in order to have all the
plants in proper condition at the exact
time, has been greatly facilitated by
the system of railway. Tracks are
laid in each house, on which is run a
small car, the platform of which is

built out as wide as the uprights will
allow, on which 50 plants can be car-
ried, connecting with a long central
shed at right angles to the houses, in
which shed the cable system operates.
Plants may then be taken from one
house to any other or directly to the
packing shed, where there are facilities

to load to half a dozen wagons at once.
This firm has a house of Ulrich Brun-
ner roses gi'own in boxes which should
be just right for Easter: the first

blooms were cut last Monday. The
carnation crop will not be very heavy,
although Crane and Lawson will be in
good ci'op, and a fine cut of very fine
mignonette will be made.
The next stop was made at Anderson

& Williams' rose houses, and at this
place was seen as handsome a lot of
Crimson Ramblers as one would care
to look at. The plants are well shaped,
finely flowered, the smaller ones bear-
ing from 12 to 20 trusses of flowers, and
the foliage is almost perfect. A few-
plants w-ere tried this year grow-n in
the pots all Summer and, though they
flow-ered a little earlier, they proved
unsatisfactory, not throwing as many
nor such large trusses as those raised
the ordinary way. The houses of
Brides and Bridesmaids are in fine con-
dition, and one house of Kaiserin,
which had just been tied dow-n, is be-
ginning to show its foliage again and
should give a good account of itself
about Decoration Day.

Ne-wB Notes.

William H. Elliott is cutting some
very fine Jacqueminot roses.
E. N. Pierce & Sons brought in the

first Ulrich Brunner roses on Tuesday.
Henry Penn is fixing up a fine new

store at 43 Bromfield street, and ex-
pects to open it this week.
^'arren W. Rawson read a paper on

"The Evolution of Vegetable Culture
During the Last Forty Years" before
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety on Saturday last. F. .J. N.

DAFFODIL BLOOMS
Outdoor grown GOLDEN SPUR. Jl.nn

per 100: TRUMPET MAJOR and
PRINCEPS, 75 cents per 100. Cash with
order. Will be ready about April 1st.

WITSOU & TAYLOR, r.r.'.!I''S.f.-^'a

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buffiilo

The millinery and light goods de-
partments held their "Spring openings"
this week, under wintry conditions of
north winds and cold. These affairs
seem gradually to see the encouraging
need of more lloral displays in connec-
tion with their show effects.
The craft earnestly look on this cold

spell as a forerunner of lighter weath-
er by next week, and as a rule a pleas-
ing advance belief exists that a good
Easter season may be expected. It
goes almost without saying that while
no extra large lots of blooms and
plants are in sight, the former will
reach nicely, and the latter are here
amply plentiful and of good quality.
Several of the retailers are drawing

seasonable attention to their offerings
by means of attractive souvenirs. In
addition to a new general catalogue
W. F. Kasting uses a showy "lily

greeting" on a large card, offering an
assortment of Easter plant stocks. For
supplying this C. F. Christensen, local-
ly situated, will be relied on for some
azaleas, spiraeas and bulb stocks,
while other outside towns, such as Erie.
Pa., and Jamestown, N. Y., will con-
tribute a quota.
In a novelty that looks attractive

Palmer & Son are showing for Easter
some forced Japanese dwarf cherries,
grown in 7-inch pots. The stock was
imported, and is most free in flower,
white with a slight pink tint, and semi-
double. Sweet peas now are regular
in supply with them, also antirrhinums;
longiflorum lilies will be their standby
for Easter uses and sales.
According to local news items the

Parks Department will, in the matter
of maintenance appropriations for this
year, meet better favor than usual at
the hands of the Common Council.

VIDI.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. yv. Cor. i3tta and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-3A-0P.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND Telephont

1270 Main

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Thefamou, gggy BQSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESKORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

mada an
th« premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,
Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varlatlea

A. BKAUTT, fancy- special...
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Chicago.

Clnb Dolnga.

From some cause or other attendance
at the meetings has dwindled again.

At the last one Anton Then had two
fine 14-inch pans of liliums, which were
awarded gratuities. He also displayed
several carnation seedlings, one a pe-

culiar morphological curiosity. It was
from white Mrs. Bradt. White Cloud,
color white, a mass of petals—85 by
actual count—spreading out to V/>

inches. From the center of the flower

rose another bud showing color, both
having split calyces. Among these
petals were also three partly formed
groups of buds; every flower exhibited
showed the same trait.

The American Rose Company, of

Washington, D. C sent through
Vaughan's Seed Store a vase of fifty

splendid blooms ot their new white
rose Ivory. This exhibit was highly
commended by the committee, and the
secretary was instructed to send the
donors the thanks ot the Club. August
Juergens sent a well-grown lily, in a
6-inch pot; also samples of his cripples,

which, he says, have numbered 85 per
cent, of all he grew—a serious loss

indeed.
The ball committee of the Florists'

Club has issued tickets for Tuesday,
April 8, the ball to be preceded by a
couple ot hours' entertainment.

Society Notes.

The regular meeting of the
Wholesalers' Association was held
Tuesday afternoon. A good deal of

routine work was done and an adjourn-
ment had until after Easter, when it is

expected the various committeees will

be ready to report. Arrangements were
also made to hold a longer session in

the evening to settle various questions
under discussion.

A Lily of the Vail, y Specialist.

H. N. Bruns, West Madison street,

with but three small greenhouses, is

quite a noted lily of the valley grow-
er. Seven or eight years ago he com-
menced with 10,000 pips, increasing
yearly until he has nearly reached the
three-quarter million mark. His aim
is to have the flowers the year round;
putting the pips in cold storage for

later use. At this time he has a batch
kept over from November, 1900, to as-

certain how long the pips can be
stored and the blooms come good. In
this case there is but little difference

from the pips of last Fall's importation.
His object is to start batches when
the demand is greatest; hence in the

late Winter months he reduces his

planting. Ten thousand are now,
March 12, pushing up well; these are
designed especially for Easter.
Mr. Bruns has an excellent retail

home business.

Sandry Notes.

The Washington Floral Company is

the name of a concern that has
opened a store at 33 E. Randolph
street. Joseph Polatschek and Joseph
Trinz are proprietors.
Albert Hills, brother of Fred. Hills, of

Maywood, left on Friday for a position
with H. A. Dreer, at Philadelphia.
B. H. Hunt is doing a fine business

just now in the Easter supply line.

Charles Duerr, formerly a grower at
Park Ridge, is the new manager of

the Morton Grove greenhouses.
F. Stielow has added one greenhouse,

IS x 70 feet, and Jacob Meyer, one 24 x
100 feet, the work being done by John
C. Moninger Company.
The order for 10,000 carnations re-

ferred to in my last lotes as shipped
by Peter Reinberg, was doubled last

Friday; and the firm is still able to fill

its regular trade orders.
Poehlmann Bros., at Morton Grove,

are preparing for the erection of eight
more houses, one 185 feet, two 400 feet,

four 300 feet in length, all for Ameri-
can Beauty roses; one 30x250 feet, for

tea roses. This will add 70,000 feet o£

glass and make their combined area
about 350,000 square feet. The build-
ing material will come from John C.

Moninger Company; the boiler from
Kroeschell Bros.
John Thorpe returned from Kansas

City Monday morning and reports
everything progressing favorably for
next Fall's show; $7,500 have been set
aside for premiums, and this sum may
be increased. The management has
decided to add the roof garden above
the hall proper to the area, which gives
double the space of last year. There
will be some very novel and striking
innovations; and 100,000 visitors is the
figure aimed at.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and ail Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!:2!£2±l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« LargeBt, Beat Equipped. Meat

Centrr,Slj Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 RanilQlpliSt.,CHICA60, ILL.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to Illlnoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ',

51 and 53 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO. I

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name! and Varietlel

A. Beauty, fanoy— Bpecial
' " extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-specM

VI '* extra• " No.l
S " No.3
«— Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty

1
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa

C ypripediums
r Inf'r grades, all colors

.

M (White....
*s Standard 1 PinkS Vabietiks 1 Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
2 •Fancy— i White ...

.

^
' Pink

W grades of i i;®?* „
C9 BtandardTiir) \ Tel.&Var.
L NoTBi/nss
Adiantdm
aspahaoub
CAIiLAS
Chbysanthemdmb
DATF0DIL8
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiUES
Lily OF the Valley
Mignonette-Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NARCissirs
Shilaz
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

extra

Chicago

Mar. 18, '02

35 00 to 40.00
25 00 to 30 00
10.00 to is.ai

5 00 to 8 00
6 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
1.50 to
1 60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.O0 to
.... to
1.00 tc

30 00 to 60.00
10.00 to 12.00

... to ....

2.00 to 3 DO
.75 to 1,00

2 00 to 6 00
12 00 to 20.00
2 00 to 3.00
2 00 to 6 00

to ...

3 00 to 3 00
12 00 to 15 no

.60 to .75

2.00 to 4.00
50 to .00

75 to l.OU

7 00
5.00
3.00

7!6o

7.00
(i.OO

1.00
2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i.m

St. Loull
Mar. 16, '02

35.00
15.00
8 00
4 00

o'oo
4.00

200
3.00

1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00

10.00
8 00

2!66
25

1 50
8 00

2.00
12 60

.25

2.00
.25
.60

to 35.00
to 20.00
to 12.60
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 7.00
to 6 00
to 3.00
to ti.OO

to ....

to ....

to 5 00
to 4.00
to ,

to .

to 1.60
to 2 60
to 2 50
to 2 6(i

to 2 50
to 3.00
to 3 00
to 3 00
to 3.00
to .

to .

to 16.00
to 10 00
to .

to 3.00
to 50
to 3 CO
to 12.60
to ....

to ...

to ....

to 3 00
to 15 W
to .40

to 3.00
to .35
to .76

Cincinnati

Mar. 18, '02

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .,

to 12
to 10
to 8
to 6
to .,

to .,

tc 15
to 10,

to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to 1

to 60
to 20
to ..

to 4
to .,

to 5
to 20
to 4
to .,

to .,

to 4
to 16
to ..

to 6

to
to 1

Milwaukee
Mar. IS, '02

00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
...to
,.. to
...to
...to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
... to
... to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
0(1 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
60 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
... to
..to

35.00
20.00
15 00
8.00
8 00
6 00
4 00

12' 00
8 00
10.00
8.00
8.0c

1.60
1.60
1.50
1.60
3,(0
3 00
3.00
3.00

80.00
12.60

3 00
.50

15 00
4.00
2 0(i

3.00

26' 06

3' 60

60

Pittsburg

Mar. 17, '02

00 to 60 00
00 to 30.00
00 to 16.00
00 to 6 00
.. to 12.00
00 to 8 00
00 to
00 to
...to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
... to
...to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
...to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
...to
..to

... to
,00 to OD 00
00 to 15 00
..to ....

00 to 4 (10

00 to 1.50
..to ....

00 to 15 00
00 to 4 00
00 to 2 no
. . to 3 00
00 to 4 00
60 to 16 00
00 r.o 2 00
00 to 6 no

25 to .50
... to ....

4,00
1 60

8 00
BOO
6.00
6.00

1 60
1 60
1 60

s'oo
4 00
3 00

1.26

Henry Payne, ot Hinsdale, will grow
asparagus in place of roses.

W. N. Rudd lias been appointed local

manager ot the Fall exiiibition of tiie

Chrysanthemum Society ot America,
to be held in this city.

Vaughan's Seed Store report mail
and counter trade tor the past six

weeks a good increase over that of

1901.

The funeral of ex-Governor and ex-
Judge Altgeld used up a very large
quantity of flowers.
The Shamroclc was not very much in

evidence in this city on the 17tli.

Visitors: Charles Siebrecht, Vi'inona,

Minn.; B. Escher, of M. Rice & Co.,

Philadelphia. Ess.

Indianapolis.

The News,
Messrs. Henry Rieman, John Berter-

mann. E. G. Hill and John Hartje are
to take a trip to Anderson, Ind.,

Messrs. Stuart & Haugh, of that city,

inviting them to dinner, and incident-
ally to make arrangements for a pre-
mium list for the show next Fall.
Mrs. Graves, ot Richmond, is sending

some excellent carnations to the In-
dianapolis market. Her Dorothy is es-
pecially fine.

Tlie Smith & Young Company has a

house of La France coming into bloom
which will come in handy for Easter.
Bertermann Bros, have a beautiful

display of cinerarias in their windows
this week.
The market florists have been having

their stands photographed, some of

them presenting a very neat appear-
ance.
Baur & Smith are in the market for

material for a new carnation house.
I. B.

Baltimore.

The annual banquet of the Garden-
ers' Club was held March 10 in the

Royal Arcanum Building. Nearly 100

guests were present. John Burton,

president of the Society of American
Florists; A. B. Cartledge, of Philadel-

phia, and P. R. Mathison, of Boston,

were the guests of honor, and made
short addresses. Before the banquet

a business meeeting was held, at which

the following officers were elected:

President. Robert Halliday; vice-presi-

dent. Richard Vincent. Jr.; recording

secretary. John J. Perry; financial sec-

retary, Harry Ekas; treasurer. Fred-
erick G. Burger; librabian, John L.

Wagner.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale f\ . ri

SKS.1 Cut Flowers
Room 221, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 3598. All telegraphl
and telephone orderBgiyen prompt attentlon.r

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1. COMPLETE LIKE OF WIBE DESIGNS. I

H0LT0N]&IHUI(KELIC0.,1

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Fnone Main 874 P. O. Box 103

Wholesale Cnt Flowers!
AMD

Florists' Supplies.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaukie,Wlt.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, fND.

FillshrglliilFkerCo.,^.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

r>ITTSBURG, " PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

Worcester.

The Worcester County Horticultural

Society held its first show o£ the sea-

son on Thursday, iVTarch 13. Of car-

nations there were three exhibitors,

with 24 vases each. The blooms were
fine. Lange took first prize with 18

varieties: F. A. Blake of Rochdale sec-

ond, with eight varieties. The new
kinds were all shown. Azaleas were in

the height of bloom—nice, shapely
plants. Hyacinths, Primula sinensis

and cyclamen were all extra good.

Primula obconica was the largest and
nicest flowered ever seen at any of

the exhibitions here. There was a large

exhibit of cinerarias, and competition
was close; some thought that the

awards were not placed on the best

specimens. The grandest exhibit, how-
ever, was a stand of 20 vases, and two
very large plants of orchids, shown by
Mrs. J. C. Whitin of Whitlnsville,

Mass.
Omaba.

Thieves entered the florist store of A

.

Donaghue, at 108 South Sixteenth street.

Wednesday, March 5, and extracted $5
from the cash drawer.
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Montreal.
Trade Notes.

With the approach of Easter we
can begin to malse an intelligent eBti-

mate ot the quantity and variety of the
Bupplies that will be in on that date.
In cut flowers there seems to be abun-
dance in all Hues, and prices will be reason-
able. It is on the plant trade, how-
ever, that all energy is concentrated. It

now seems a certainty that lilies will be
in very short supply, and the quality of

many that will be on hand will be below
the standard. Easter being so very
early, many growers used L. Harrlsilin
preference t ) the .lapanese-grown bulbs;
as big percentages of the former are dis-

eased, and veryfew indeedof the 1. longi-

llorum willbeinon time. Theie will be a
good sprinkling of azaleas, probably
quite sufflclent to supply the demand.
This plant seems to be most popular at
Christmas. Spirjeas willbe plentiful, but
do not think there is any increase in

the number grown over last year. Crim-
son Rambler and hybrid roses will be In

larger supply than formerly, butl do not
think the supply will be in excess of the
demand. Hydrangeas will be very scarce;

the supply in odd lines will be much
greater than formerly. Bulbs, as usual,
will be very plentiful.
Trade during Lent has been much above

the average; in fact, some retailers claim
that Lent has made no difference what-
ever in their sales. The weather has
been very mild and bright ; a couple of

weeks more of the same sort will work
wonders with backward plants. At pres-
ent there is every indication of a very
early Spring.

A New Firm.

C. Deryuck and his brother E.
Peryuck, of Arnproir, Out., have bought
a piece of ground with greenhouses and
duelling thereon, near the entrance of
Mount Koyal Cemetery, and will start in

budiness at once as general growers,
making bedding plants a special feature.
V. Deryuck will still continue his old place
on Ontario Avenue.
Club Notes.

A big crowd was iu attendance at
the club meeting Monday night week, at-
tracted, no doubt, by the notice that the
life-membership clause would be dis-

cussed; and discnssed the matter was,
thoroughly and with the utmost good-
nature prevailing. The sole ground for
the proposed elimination of this clause,
which reads: "Any member who has
paid bis annual dues for ten consecutive
years shall become a life member and
shall be relieved from further payment
of dues," is financial; it being pointed
out that were the present life members to
insist on their rights the club could not
exist. The secretary stated that with
three or four exceptions, and these In the
cases of members who do not often visit

the club, the life members pay their an-
nual dues as usual. The matter, how-
ever, was left over until next meeting
on notice of motion by Alfred WUshire
that the clause be struck out.

C. A Smith was presented by the presi-
dent with a gold watch, the Strathcona
trophy for six specimen plants which he
has won in three successive years. Tim
Martell read a short but very interest-
ing paper on pruning trees and shrubs.
John Eddy had on exhibition a vase of
The Marquis carnation ; the flowers had
been cut ten days and were even then in
perfection condition. Mr. Eddy con-

tended that the many complaints heard
about carnations going to sleep was the
fault of the retailers and not ot the
grower.
The committee appointed to interview

the Provincial Government, and try to
securea yearly grant to theclub, reported
very favorably. Mayor Cochrane, who
has the matter in hand, assured them
that, although they might not get all

they asked for, they were reasonably cer-

tain of getting a good portion ot it. B.

StaliODefy for Flonsis.

Every florist in the land should have a

complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his busiuoss in boflttinp

style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to

supply you.

00 Combination offer
•— includes....

2B0 Notehesds, BJ^zSH ins.

!S60 Envelopes, size 6^.

S50 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.

960 Business Cards, 2^x4H Ins.

860 Tags, size 2Hx6!4 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. 0. B., N. Y.

$5.22

$ Irk 00 Combination offer"•^ includes....

600 Noteheads, 6^x8^ ins.
600 Bnvelopes, size 6^.
600 Billheads, Tics, wide, 5^ ins. deep.
600 monthly Statements, 5V^xB^ ins.
600 Business Cards, S^.y1H >ns.

600 Tags, 2^x5^ ins-

One Day Boolt. I It these are not wanted
One Ledger. I subtract il.M.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER,

Write plainly and send "copy" for

each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8J^ ins. wide and 4^ ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good qUwlity and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-

graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

A. T. DEU MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK. STS

|Ct^o XDatcr (5ar5en|
d BY WILLIAM TRICKER. S

J'

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive '
views of leading Water Qardens and Ponds, and numerous

smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

i this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

# Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

1 PRICE, $2.00.

' The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

J large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

d house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews tree on application.

WK HOW OFFER

"Cbcmical*"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble in water. CompoBts coat

If B8 than i^c. per gal Correeponftence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention tha P^ortstji* Exchange whtto wrltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

norticuiiurai supplies
Ol' KVKUV DESCmi'TlON.

Ullk.N VOL' CA.N'T (iKT WHAT VOU WANl" ANYWHKHK
KLME. SKNI> HKRK: WK Wri.I. SKNI) ir I'O YOU

" If it'e used in Horticulture we have It."

rillWHI' * rn 54W. 30tliST..NEWY0RKDUNNE&CO.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER.
Our complete brand teits 4 to 5 percent, nitrogen.

7 to 8 per cent, potash (K 2 O), 11 to 14 per cent
phosphoric acid {equal to 25 to 30 per ceot. bone
phosphate). 135.00 per ton or $2.00 per 100 f.o.b. here
The Butcher*B Brand tests 5 to 6 percent, nitrogen,

2 10 3 per cent, potash (K2 O', 14 to 18 per cent,
phosphoric acid, 30 to 35 per cent, bone phosphate,
130.00 per ton. or |;i.75 per 100, f.o.b. here.
For parti ailaiB write

J. L. Reynolds Co., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU Large oramall (shipped 8a{(-OULU riOn ly by express), M.OO per 100

includlDR can. In ordering, state if small-
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH 6L0BE8 IX iSsV"
"""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes. Wots.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunches. 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS Ffsort^on^
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^*!%?S^t%1.. PiiH'i, Pi.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange When writing.

r irmly «?_£_
See the Point

'

PEERLESS
OlftEliiff Points u-e the best.

No right* OT left!. Box of

1.000 poioU T&olJ. poitpftid.

HENBT A. DREEB, ,

714 Cbrntant St., Phllb., P*. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISmUG TO DO BUSINESS 'WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

4i

99

d all

5».T DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.new lem uiiy.
^

Horticultural

Advertiser
This is the British Trade Paper, being

read weekly by all Horticulturaltraders;

it is also taken by over UIOO of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "B. A.;'
"
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Eicbaage when writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and thf

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

us. . . .

iT. DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMtTCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
••R.aeSIANB •UANCBTS. NCWVORK

f'nmK J F°' HANDLING COLLECTIONS
e«er%hlre I For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOKSIATIllN- WKITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bave now on hand a large qiiaQtlty of

Al SHEEP MANUKF;,
nrSend for PRICE LIST aii.l SAMPLE.
IJcNl Frriilizer for Top DrrHMiiiK.

^So'ry^Liei^tTsl"- LoHg Islaiid City.

Mention the FloriBtM' Hbcoh&nca wb«a wrlUii«.

How Reami loi DeliYeiy

FUMIQATION
...METHODS

BY PROF. W. G. JOHNSON.
Formerly State Entoraologiet of Maryland.

A Practical Treatise and timely work on
cheap and effective means of deatroylu^; in-

Hect pents and other vermin in vaiiouH places.
Thiw work Is the outcome of practical testH

made by the author, together with the ex-
perienceH of others, and Ib one of the most
Important hooks publleiied this season and
Is much needed at this time.

Klorlsts and Gardeners
have found thnt vegetables and flowers
cannot be ^rown under Klawe without fre-

(pient fumi^catlon for the destruction of in-

sect pewtH. Hydrocyanic acid gae has solved
this problem. " The methods of procedure are
fully described, and every detail is given for
generating and applying the gas.
The book is of especial value to

Nurserymen and Fruit Growers.
owing to the wide-spread prevalence of

the notorious San Jose scale. Hydrocyanic
acid gas Is the only practical remedy for

the destruction of this pest, and is being
uted more extensively than ever before
by nurserimen and fruit growers. The
perfection of the apparatus for fumigating
young orchard trees is outlined in this

work. The methods can be easily applied In

orchards and nurseries for many dangerous
pests at very small cost. The writer is con-
sider* d the best authority on this subject in

this ci'untry, and has left nothing undone to
to make this the most complete work of the
kind ever published.

College and Station 'Workers
will find it an up-to-date reference work on
this subject. It is complete in every re«pect
and is the only work of the kind ever publish-

ed. It is written in a popular non-technical
style, profusely illustrated, handeomely
bound, covering 250 pages. Price, postpaid,
$1.00.

What the Book Contaias.

It cnntains 22 chapters covering the sub-

ject of fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas
from every standpoint. Specitlc and minute
directions for making and applying the gas
are given, while the phyBiologlcal effects

upon animal and plant life are Illustrated

and careiuU.v discussed. There are six chap-
ters on orchard fumigation, giving In detail

the coDHtructiou and management of all sys-

tems of apparatus devised and used up to
the present time under varying condltlona.
The three chapters on nursery fumigation
cover all details for the construction and
management of the fumigatorium. Special

chapters are also devoted to the fumigation
of greenhouses, small fruits and plants, and
the application of this gas in mills, granaries,
elevators, ships, cars and other enclosures
infested with insect pests and other vermin.
Other chapters contain the opinions and

methods of practical experts from practically

every state, and a short account Is given of

some of the morelmportantinsectsdestroyed
by this gas. The regulations of foreign

governments regarding the importation of

American plants, trees and fruits are de-

scribed, also the system of nursery inspec-

tion, and hints are given regarding the beet
methods to pursue. A most useful eupple-

mentarv part Is devoted to the use of bisul-

phide o! carbon lor the destruction of animal
life below the surface of the ground, and In

place where hydrocyanic acid gaa cannot
be used.
This work should be in the hands of every

horticulturist and nurseryman In the
country, as well as florists and others en-

gaged In the propagation and distribution

of plants, hvery detail In connection with
the appanHuB necessary for the use of the

gas has been fully Illustrated, and each chap-
tor Is prnctlcally a monograph on the topic

presented.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO.
LIMITED.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTIINGS.

Write t*

COLDWELL-WILGOXGO., Newburgh.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USI

»f

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., - Ldulsvllle Ky.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlng-

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society held its reg"ular meet-
ing- on Wednesday evening, March 12.

Over fifty members turned out. A
carnation exhibition was held in con-
nection with the meeting. The large
attendance niay be attributed to a vase
of Adonis, which was announced to be
on exhibition, but didn't arrive. How-
ever, the exhibition was the best of
its kind ever held in Madison. Through
the courtesy of the raisers and intro-
ducers, there was a splendid showing
of the new kinds, among them being-

Empire State, which arrived in bon-
nie condition and was awarded a cer-
tificate of merit. Governor Wolcott
was also fine, and shipped well. This
variety received a certificate of merit.
Cressbrook, a fine vase, looked bet-
ter apparently than if just cut from
the bench; these were shipped with
the stems inserted in small glass
tubes of water, and the method
was thought well of by those who
saw the flowers. Vases of Fair
Maid and Challenger were on hand,
but neitlier received the usual recog-
nition. A splendid pink variety, called
No. 6, came from Florham Farms, a
fine light pink, ZV2 to 4 inches in diam-
eter, poised erect on a 3-foot stem.
being in the third year's trial. This
variety was thought promising. W.
Duckham had a collection of varieties,
including a magnificent vase of Pros-
perity, of fine color and stem ; also
Glacier, which was exceedingly fine.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend-
ed to the exhibitors.
A rapid free discussion was opened

by Mr. Herrington, on the progress and
development of the carnation, viewed
from the convention standpoint. C. H.
Atkins followed with some thoughts
on the hybridization of the carnation,
and described the symptoms of the
seedling carnation fever. W. Duck-
ham followed with a detailed talk on
the cultivation of the divine flower.

C. H. A.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEH CO.

Mannfacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenetons of
thlB box, 22 In.

long hy 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

Thl8 wooden box nicely stained and varnlsbed,
1 8x80x1 !i made in two secdond, one for each size

letter, ttlven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters. IH or 2 inch size, per lOO, Ji.OO.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCarthy, Treas. e^ Manager.

ImSnli. BOSTON, MASS, -""''^'^

M«nUoB th« rtsiiali^

• 84 Ilawley St.

REED & KELLER ^*™'^s^bir-iL:
& 119 W. 25th St.,
NEW YORK

MANTJFACTUHBRB OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies,
Oulax l^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T
ENBRGV. £coi«oinv. DISPATCH.

f. B. VANDEQRIFT e* CO.,
Publishers ot Vandegrlft's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.
A. B. c. Code Used.

I rH|ril<;n Office. 316 Dearborn Stretl.
Can. Addr.... T.ngrifl.

|

Vllivmiw
Telephone. Harrison 840.

Mention the FlorlstB' Bzchange when writing.

NFW VADH <)'''<:«' 66 Beaver street.
Ill.fl IVHII Telephone. 928 Broad.

fSt^S^asy Harness
TS

All harness, old or new, la made pliable and easy—will look: better
and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered, flaves
many times Its cost by improved appearance and m the coat
of repairs. Sold everywhere In cans—all sizes.

Mj^ Uftde by BTA14DABD OIL OO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogrue. ^

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

"A Gold Mine On Yovir Farm"
is the title of the most complete and compre-
hensive illustrated Treatise, on the subject of
spraying, with tables of costs and formulae. The
result of actual use at the leading Agricultural
Experiment Stations, tells of the SPRAMOTOR,
the "Gold Medal" machine at the Pan-American.
84 copyrighted pages. We mail it free. Ask for it.

SPRAMOTOR- CO.,
BuffaLlo, N. Y. E^rvdon, C^n*

Mention the Florists' Exchange -u-hen -writing.

Fop EASTER
When you ar« crowded for room

Use the

Perfect Flower Pot

Handle and Hanger

la used for lifting
plants out of jaidln-
ieres, also for hanging
up plants for decora-
tions on walls, etc.
Will sustain a weight
of 100 lbs.

No. 1 will fit from 2
to 5-lnch pots, ner doz.
30c.; No. 2 will fit from
5 to 8 In. pots, per doz.
40c.; No. 3 will at from
8 to 12 in. pots, per doz.
&0o. Postage, 10 cents
extra per dozen; sam-
ple pair 10 cents, post-
paid.

W. p. KRICK.Br'o^V Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILY STAKES
For Tying Lilies, etc.

Per 1000

36 inch $3.50

42 Inch 4.00

Per 1000

24 inch ?2.50
30 inch 3.00

HYACINTH STAKES
For Tying Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc.

18 inches long per 1000, $1.00

18 " " green " 1.75

°
TISSUE PAPER

"

lat quality, per ream
'* per 5 reams.

.

.$0.70

. 3.00

STDiP&WflLTEBGO.
50 BARCLAY ST., N.Y.

Branch Store 404 E 34th St.. N.Y.
U«ntlon th* V^tyriatrC Bxehanf* wfaAB wrITl&K

umm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
requrred-No heating of
jrons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. AlldeaJers sell it!

5kabcuia Dip Co. r:
Si. l.otiis — Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre.
Price, 81.SO. Send for a copy.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F, O. Box ] 697. Mew Y.rk.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not aflfected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and Mastlca OIbzIdk Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CC'ttr/^fo-ir^l^'' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
ID Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhonies, Orsperlea, Hotbeds,
Oonserratorlei^and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstlmates freely
Kiven,

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cottoD
plants, small nur-

ifiTJ^^i, y -^LJI^a^^v sery stock.

^**^ \^Wvl \l^^C^yA tato spray-
ing appliance

shown in the cut
above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
nn the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
eandoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free catalog explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMING COMPANY. SALEM. OHIO.
Western Atreuts, llenlon A llubbell, Chlcuco,Ill.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
Is Far More Durable Than PINE.

pCY^PRESSi
SASH BARS
UPT(D32 FEE.T_OR LOhJGER.

(Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING M/ekTERIAL,

men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired.
S|end for our Circularjs.

|THEAJ•S+ea^^5 lytnbe^ (o.,

f^EPOj^sET. Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

lioilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all arumid tfrout.
sides and backj. Write for iiiforuiatiou.

Mention the Florlsta* Bzohaage whan wrftlnr.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3tt. x6ft. - - 3 rows lO-lnch glasi

3tt. 3ln.x6ft. 4 •• 8

4tt.«6n. - - B " 8

Clear Cypress, 1=^ inch thick,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, FLAHS
AJSTD ESTIMATES.

lOCHLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ETans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, self-olUDg device
ftutomatlo atop, eoUd Itnk chain
make* tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNQE tbe most perfect appa-
ratns Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orderi else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

•THE
^-NEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VEMT)L(\TIN& ^PPLIflNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Detroit.

James Taylor's plain', as usual, is up
to the standard. Viok'ts are very fine.

Mrs. Lawson and Prosperity carnatiou
are doing wonderfully, a ud will be two
of the leading varieties grown here next
year.

.1. IC. Carey is getting ready to add
another large house to hie plant. His
roses are hue, and lie will have a heavy
eut for Easter. He is making ready for

two liouses of Summer American Beauty.
Woodmere is all hustle, both for Spring

cemeter.v trade and Easter. .Steineehe tV:

Sou have probably the largest number of

Harrisii lilies in this scetion, and these
will be just right for Easter week.
Chas. Warnkehas been doing so well he

will rebuild one house and add anothtr
this Spring. Everything here is in ship-

shape, and the stock is looking fine for
Easter.
Gus Knoch is up to the standard

in lilies and bulbous stock. He has a large
supply coming in on time; azaleas and
other blooming plants are in prolusion.
Our weary traveler and executive com-

mitteeman, J. F. Sullivan, of the S. A. F.,

has returned from Asheville, N. C, and is

plumb full of praise for the next meeting
place of the Society. President Rackham.
of Detroit Florists' Club, has assigned to
J. F. S. the reading of a paper on the In-

dianapolis Carnation Meeting and the
trip to Asheville. Dilger.

Hail Storm in Nebraska.

In a hail storm which swept over
Omaha last weelc, the vegetable forc-

ing houses of Greenville Bros, were
damaged to the extent of 1,000 square
feet of glass. A tall brick smoke-
stack was blown down on to their
large frame barn, killing two horses
and one cow, and wrecking the barn.
A. Donaghue. florist, at 5425 North

24th street, lost 600 square feet of glass
from hail.

Hess & Swoboda, 5S07 North 24th
street, lost about 1,000 square feet of

glass. All the glass is covered by in-

surance.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having purchased the machinery and ma-

terial of the Henry W. Gibbons CooDpany, we
shall continue the business started by them.
adding more machinery and Increasing our
facilities. Our descriptive circular of ereen-
house material will be ready about the first of
April and will contain valuable Information
for every florist. Our aim is to plan and
build greenhousfs that will be durable and
practicable and at low cost. Wehavesome-
thiog new to offer.

Send for Our Circular If You are Going to Build.

BLOOMSBURG. PA BB

The Agricultural Drain Tile^f
ehvJOHN H.JACKSON,

ALBANY, N. Y., are the very
BEsT that long experience, thor-

. ough equipment and superior clay will prodiK'e. liW drained land is

emlie.-st. ea»if---t worked and most productive. Make also S«.'wer Pipe,

iiiieyTops. Ked and Fire Brick. Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors.

lent. Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant. 50 Third Ave.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CEO. M. GARLAND'S
NEW PATTERN

SBND FOR CIRCULARS

GEORGE M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
Mention tbe Florists' Ezcbange when writing.

L .aiid

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Breenhouses and Conservatories ^compiae
with I'ur Patent Iron CoDstructlon. Plans
ai'd esMmHies on application, either for struct-
ures complete, or for material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Award
SI Buffalo
Convention

S. A. F. O, H,,
1901

Greenhouse Construction CataloRue; aloi
Grteohouse Heating and Ventilating Cala.
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of Ave cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Smal'
Ranges.

Highest Econoni)

Moderate Cost

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office: ^^o^^b'^Tv'^nfZl st. General Office and Works : '^Pl'^ro^.TV*"-

Mention the Florists' E*xchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

Ai sec VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
aLAOO '^0-48 Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St.,BENT

NE,"W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cyprett.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITK FOB OATALOQUa.

-'A'.inu.. CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrl ting.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sh.JSiiV'.

-fW THE BOILER^ "'- That savesfuel, heats quickest and
costs least, quality considered-

SEND FOR SPECIAL GREENHOUSE CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

— t:h:bi—

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOB

lillll, Elc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABHiHdTOir. Conr.. Msreh 1, 18%.
" The InTlnelble Boiler Toa plBced In mj umsUM

hoasei hss olven grest Mtufacuon. I did not bftre u
ran the botier hard eren when tbe thermometer itood
II deff. below lero. It hu proved 'Invlnolble' m «T«n
respect. Hrres Chxbhxt, FlorlBt."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AN9 PRICE HIT

BstlnatoA Cheerfully QItso.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY.
"ivmrcDaJL* 74 and 76 Myrtle Av«.,BrooklyB, N.Y .

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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IIEei CBOP FLOeiEB SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,
Stocks, etc.

OATALOGTTB ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtng,

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
lilgtit, Compact, Unbreakable,

Uneqaaled.

You can buy these of your nearest dealer.

P. "W. BIRD & SON.
Nbw ^obk *

Mill & Main Offlct: 120 Llbertr Street

East Walpole. Mass- „„, „ ^?"*^^**i, „^,*^
14S4 Monadnock BnUdlng

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8 " " SCO
48 9 " ' 3.60

4810 " '* 4.80

2411 ** " S.60

2412 " *• 4.80

1214 " " 4.80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pane, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging BasketB, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilfinffer Bros. PotterT,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkeb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dey Stbket, New Yoke Citt,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

1500 2 In. pots In
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We are a s traight ghoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant,

WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENBRAL.

Vol. X/- No. t3. NEW YORk, MARCH 29, J902. One Dollar Pet Year.

CHHYSANTHEMUMS
We havca grand variety of Chrysanthemums, and a splendid lot of flhe,

strong, health, cool-grown stock in the very best condition. All of the varieties
here offered ar ready for immediate shipment.

Be^ Standard Sorts at $3 00 per iOO, as follows:

Cullingfort, Eureka, Glory of the Pacific, John E. Lager, John Shrimpton,
Major Bonnaffn. Mrs. H. AYeeks, Mrs. Henry Koblnson, Mutual Friend, Mrs. 0. P.

Bassett, Mrs. '.. D. Murdoch, Polly Rose, Quito, etc., etc.

Finest Exhibtion and Extra Choice Sorts at $4.00 per 100, as follows:

Adele, Chas Davis, Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, Goldmine, Intensity,
Mayflower, Men' Christmas, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Perrin, Philadelphia, Peter
Kay, Pride, etc. etc.

New and Scarce Sorts at $6 00 per 100, as follows:

Nellie Tookett, Mrs. Coombes, T. Carrlngton, Swanley Giant, etc.

Also the following at $8.00 per 100, viz.:

Irs. Barkiey, Alice Byron, Kate Broomhead.

For full ll't of Chrysanthemums see our large descriptive catalogue.

SPECIAL OFFER
CYCAS REVOLUTA

For Imnedlate Sblpmeut.

(SAQO PALM). Our new im-
portations have just arrived in

splendid shape. Florists will find

this one of the mo;t profitable plants that can be grown. We offer this as follows :

Full case lots (aboit 300 lbs.), 7e. per lb. ; in smaller quantities, 8c. per lb.

In ordering, please refer to this Special Offer.

F. R. PIERSON CO,,Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Pspaiapii PlimiosDS Haiiflii

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' ^^^^'

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bribhton, Mass.

DORMANT
Hardy, Hybrid Perpetual and Others

Low-BuddedAll

Dutch Grown

BUSHES.
Selected Large Two-YearQId.

Alfred Colomb
Anna de Dlesbach
Auna Alexleff
Annie Vibert
Ball of Snow
Baroneea Rothschild
Captain Christy
Coquette dee Alpes

Duke of Edinburgh
Fisher Holmes
Gloire de Margottin
Gen. Jafquemfnot
Geant des BattalUes
John Hopper
La France
Mabel Morrison

Margaret Dickson
Magna Charta
Mrae. Gabriel Lulzet
Mrs. John Lalng
Paul Neyron
Prince Camille de Rohan
Prince of Wales
Ulrich Bninner

Dormant Plants* purchaser's selection, 4$xo.oo per 100; S85.00 per 1000.
Bundle of 5 for 65c. No less than 5 of one variety sold.

CRIMSON RAMBLER BELECTEn PI.AMTS from open ground,
4 to 6 ft. long, 2-year-old, own rootB or budded,

with many branches, 5 for S90C. ; 1^12.50 per 100.

FIRST SIZE, very strong, 5 for 6oc.( •10.50 per 100.

This is specially One stocli and is easily worth and equal to tliat offered elsewhere
at $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

CANNAS DORMANT ROOTS
Large Pieces, 2, 3 and more Eyes

—

Clias. Henderson, E.Vanglian, Peactablo-w, Alsace, Italia, Austria
Queen Ctaarlotle.Sbenandoali, tlie bestdark rollaice variety to date.

SiS.oo per looo; S2.00 per 100.
Mixed, All Colors, #10.00 per 1000; Si.so per 100.

GLUGAS & BGDDINGTGN GG.

II'.r.°8"tS: 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Importers, Exporters and Qroujers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

See our Special Advertisement on page 289, Issue of March 15th-

We are dosing: Out

Our Stock of GERANIUMS
Booted Cuttings and Plants tiova. 2 inch Fots.

CANNAS A Grand Stock of BLACKIBEAUTY

and I Full Line of Standard Varieties.

GARNATIGN GUTTINGS.
aOV. ROOSEVELT, from soil or sand . . . ,

NORWAY, from pots or soil

GENERAL MACEO, from soil

MORNINQ QLORY, from soil or sand . . . .

WM. SCOTT, from soil

LIZZIE McQOWAN, from soil or sand . . .

LAWSON, from soil or sr.nd

GENEVIEVE LORD, from soil

MERMAID, from sand
BLMA, from sand
BRADT, from sand and soil

MRS. POTTER PALMER, from 2 inch pots
STELLA, from 2 inch pots
CHALLENQER, from 2 inch pots

Per 100

. $6.00
S-oo
3.00
3.00
1.50
1.50
4-50
3.00
3 00
a 00
300
12.00
13.00
10.00

Per 1000

$50.00
40.00
iS-oo
35-00
13.50
12.50
40.00
25.00
25.00

35.00

ORDER NOW Before All are Taken.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queenf^^^^^Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WEET PEAS
Blanche Ferry
Countess of Radnor
Emily Henderson
Katberine Tracy
Navy Blue
Salopian

If b>- mall add 8c. lb. postagrCc

LB.

$0 20

30

25

25

40

30

Semple's Selected Branching Aster
Pare ivlilte
Sliell Pink
lUavender

Crimson
Purple
Mixed I

Per packet, 500 seeds. Soots.;

per ]4 oz., 50ets.; peroz.. $1.50.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. New York.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Cataloffaes Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Wholesale Price List for Florists and

JVIarket Gardeners.AAAAAAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PREMO
5WEET
CORN.
CATALOGUE

FREE.

JUST THINK OF ITI A pare sweet corn matarlDg In 60 days from plant-
ing. The Earliest Sweet Corn la existence. Mr. C. S. Clark, the corn
speclallat and grower. Bays : "After three years' trials, 1 find It the earliest sweet
corn grown." Mr. A. E. Lewis, of Nebraska, saya :

" It took 59 days to mature,
nor does It get wormy. Ears meaBure? to9 inches. Gardeners should alve
It a trial." ^ pint. 20cent8; pint. 35 cents: quart, 60 cents, by mall, postpaid
By freight or express. 4 quarts. «1.25: peck, $2.00: ii bushel. 93.50; bashel, |6.00.

Ask Yoxtb Db.a.ls& fob It ob Sbmd Dibkot to

H, L. HOLflES, Seedsman, Harrisburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorletH' Exchange when writing.

VALLEYS The Imperial Brand
$30.00 per case of 3600 pips.

SPIR^A JAPONICA Eztraflne clumps,
$7.60 per case of 260 clumps,

I 11 Afil Best vitrietles, pot-»rown.

DEUTZIA LEMOINES nsoopenoo

ROSES H. p., and others, $10.00 per 100.

Prices on all other SPRIPtQ BI7I.BS, ROOTS, ETC., ctae> rfully given.
Prices on SVMHER aad PAI.I. Bi;i.B8, R.OOT8 and PI.AMTS. now ready.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS ^f^M'To?:
CLEMATIS 1° -"«"««.

""-^'^A 100.

A7AI TA Mollis, well budded,"*-"'-^"
$35.00 per 100

JPontlca, well budded, $45.00 per 100.

rpRNRAI I Q Dormant, extra,r cnnDHi-ua
$35.00 per 100.

Send your Xjlst.

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention thw Florists' ElTchanire when writlnir.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.. 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancb Store, 404 Eaet 34tli Street, 9i. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
SOAKLET, CBIMSON, EOSE,
White and Yellow

Single - $2.SO per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

G LOXI Nl AS
Blue, White, Eed and Spotted

$4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Rtckardia Elliotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40cts.each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

Ltliam Speclostiin Melpomene,
Large Size, 9-11 inches, $8.50 per 100:
$80.00 per 1000.

I.lllum Auratnm. Large Size, 9-11
Inches, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late al 15 John Strict)

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

Dreei's Sumnier Flowerinn lulds
We have fine stocks of the following,

sales, and for growiDg on for

Llllam Aaratam.

LILrlES. DOZ.
Anratum, 8 to 9 In. bulbs fO 75

9toUln. " 1 OU
" lltolSln. " 175

Kramerl, roB« color l 00
Spec, albam, 8 to 9 Ixubnlbs 75

*• " 9tollIn. " 100
** ro8enni,8 to 9 in. *• "K
" •• 9toUln. '• 100
" rnbrnm* Sto91n. " 75
" " 9 to 11 In. •• ,...., 100

BBGONIAS.
single. Id separate colors 40

" In mlztore 35
Double, In separate colors 65" In mixtnre 50

GI.ADIOI.US.
All selected first alze bnlbB. 100

"White and light shades, miied $1 75
Scarlet and crlmiODSDades, mixed 1 00
Yellow shades, mixed 8 50
Striped aQd variegated, mixed 3 00
Pink, mixed i 25
MewUlaat (Chlldsll) mixed 2 50
Groff*B Hybrids, mixed 2 75
American Hybrids, all colore 1 25

MADEIRA iriNES.Doi.
Strong roots $0 30

MII^LA.
BIflora 35

MONXBREXIAS.
CrocOBDilaeflora 15
Six Choice Named 8orli 25

100

IS 00
7 50

14 00
600
500
700
500
700
500
700

300
2 60
SOU
400

1000
lis 00

8 60
23 00
18 00
13 00
23 00
25 00
10 00

100

$2 00

100
175

all of vblch are naefal for fstore
Summer out flowers.

dahlias:
All Strong field-grown roots.

Dbl« Cactus, latest noTeltlei, set of 14, S3 00
1901 " " 8. 1 50

** 1900 " " 12 1 00
Decorative rarletlei

\\ 2o! 1 60
Show
Fancy
Qallled
Pompone

Superb single

12, 100
12, 1 00
6, 50

12, 100
10. 85

AMARYLI^IS. Doz.
FormosUslma 10 30

CAIvADIVMS.
Escnlentnm, 6to8 1n.bulbB 40

8toiaiii. •' 65
" 10tol21n. " 90

GLOXINIAS.
Snperb Mixed per 1000, $35.00, 50

HVACIINTHVS.
Candlcaaa (Cape Hyacinth) SO

ISMENE.
Calathlna 1 60

XIGRIDIAS.
Conchiflora, Favonla, Grandl-

flora alba 30

100

«15 00
800
BOO
8 00
8 00
800
800
800

1000

18 00

30O
5 no
7 00

400

300

12 00

2 00

XVBEROSES. 100 loro

Double Pearl, eecoud Blze bulb! $0 60 t5 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Hentlon the Flortsta* Exchange when writlnr.

FAXON'S ""^S^lh^ FANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivatifni flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of forrT and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.0^ each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528, BOSTON. MASS.

CorroBpondence Bolicitcd

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GFOWERS,

Petersburg, - • Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-

lIVINfiSTOfi

NARCISSUS and DArFODILS
SPECIALTlIS

We invite all WholesalffS. Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before ilacing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You vjll And it profitable
to tradewith us. We sup^ly in quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early Q3liTerie8 in the Fall.
All correspondence will leceive prompt at-
tention, and we shall oheefully give any in-
formation desired. Fatroni'e home Industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' rC., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO I

MAN?
We are original intro-l

dncers of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

I

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,

|

Etc., Etc.
Ton ongbt to get your TOMATO Seed, at least, from ns. I

Try it once—jus' once is all we ask.

Our SEED ANNrAL, 104 patrcB, FREE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.- Box 1 02. Columbus, Ohio

|

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Thla Tomato Has QIacle lie Famol'?
the World Over.

CANNA ROOTS
briniSOn Bedaer. cannasforbeaaing'
similar and fully equal to Chas. Henderson,
even more briiiant; flowers a month
earlier and produces three times as much
bloom. 3 to 4 fi.. $2.00 per 100; JIS.OO per 1000.

Golden Bfuder. valuable companion,
clear bright yellow flowers, produced as
freely and as early as in Crimson Redder.
iM to 3 ft. fa.OO per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

JT I AUDft l^inest of all for massing:.
, I. LllVeil. Unexcelled for rich and
fine grean foliage; flcwerscrimson-lalie.very
large and freely produced in very large,
graceful trusses. 6 to 6 ft., {3.00 per 109;

J15.00 per 1000.

etas. Henderson. Jo'nVaTt'y^E^H't'?;
fine roots. 3 ft., S1.25 per 100; JIO.OO per 1000.

AllamonSo "^^^ finest and best of the
Hilclilallla. Giant Orchid-flowered Can-
nas. Immense flowers, scarlet, broadly mar-
gined with yellow. An improvement upon
Italia, being very much freer in bloom. 6 to
6 ft., $3.00 per 100.

Aiic-frio fbe pure golden yellow Giant
nUoli la. circhld-flowered Canua. 6 ft.,

$1.26 per 100; SIO 00 per 1000.

Alphonse Bouvier, Capt. Dru-
jon, Fair Persian, $2.ooperioo.

HllXeO varieties, posedeicluslvelyof
choice named sorts, mixed and without
names, strong roots, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000.

GIUDIUM ESGIILEIITDIII.
(Home-Grown.)

8 to 10 in. circumference $4.50 per 100.

6 to 8 in.
"

2.60 per 100.

Cash with Ordkr, Pleasb.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver. N. J.

Mention the Florlati* Exchange when writing.
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TUBEROSES. TUBEROSES.
Doable Excelsior Pearl No. *, 60 ots. per 100; J-1.50 per lOOO.

MHiurAP nmiBI F nEAUirC ExoeptioaallF fine roots, with 3 and 4 strong

CHINESE DOUBLE rtUNItO eyes. M colors mixed.

jl.OO per doz.; JB.OO per 100; 155.00 per 1000.

CYCA8 STEMS (Sago ralni), 10 lbs.. $1.00; 25 lbs.. ?2.03: 100 lbs.. $8.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LARKSPUR NewpoJt'SMrlet

The Belt annnll for Cutting 15 CU. per plJt.

VeKetable ana Elo'wer Seeds
Write for Catalogue

MUSHROOM SPAWN. $8.00 per 100 lbs.

Ufrrnrii nnil Seed Herchauta and Broweri
nCtDCn & UUR, U4 cnamhera St., K. T. CItr

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR MARCH.
For all your wants of Spring and

Summer Bulbs, Seeds, Etc., look up

our ad rt., March 16th. Address

Q. Q. BERGER & CO., NEv?"oRK*crrY:
EetablUbed 1878.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERN SPORES
Large package of assorted varieties, with

cultural directions, $1.00, postpaid; $10.00 per
dozen packages.

EMERSON 0. McFADDEN,
U. S Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered NASTtTRTIUM

JUPI
KInK of Kastartinins.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower. 3>4 Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLD HEDAL GLADIOLI
Qroiri Hybrid Qladioll Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flnt Awardi •«

The Pan-American Exposition

GROFFS HYBRIDS
I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of

In the United States, and Control over Seventy-flve per cent. o( all Stock Grown and
Introdaced by Mr. Qrofl. ThU, In My Hands Now, Amounta to

Several Thonaand Basheli

Write for Catalosnie and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, °'**»'»'"^ ^•^'='*"**

United States Representatht ami
Qrower of Qrog'* Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII.
Aw reliable atock as li produced on the lalaod, raised, crop-rogaed

Inspected, and packed by a grower always on tbe ground.
We offer Cbli (V) brand of HarrlsU aa aTeraging the moBt reliable

•tock exported. Orders placed now can be flupplled; late ones conJd
not be filled last year and may not be this. Write for prices on 5 to 7,

7 to 9 and 9 to 11.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 ctms. and upward, being the wbole crop above the 12 ctm. elce

no 13 to 15 ccms.. being taken out.
150 000 of this grade Imnorted by ub the past season proved very

satUfact ry and we offer 1902 crop of same. confldRnt that this grade
contalne the best value poBslble for the pr ce. which Is made for earlv
orderi. Remember the alie contains all the bulbs In the crop above 12
ctmft. and up to 16 ctms. Write for prices.

N. B.—Oar usual percentage of extra early deliveries will be made.

SPRING BULBS. B.%rilV,TVoW.
CAl.ADiri>I KSCrbKNTnni. 5-7 inch, |!.50per 100; 7-9 inch

H.OO per 100 ; 9.12 Inch, t".00 perlOO. __
FnncT Leaved, separate, named, large size, per lOO, (9.00: 2d

K.UBBIIM (Specioaum).,

Vaughan's Gladiolus Mixtures.

"slze^nw. " Koi. 100

LILIOM AUKATUM (scarce) 8to 91ii.,»075 $5 00
*' *' " 9tOll" 100 7 25

. 7 to 9 ••
75 R 00

.9 toll" 100 7 25

ALBUM (SpecIoBum) 7to9" 75 5 OO
" " 9toll" 100 7 25

Dormant Fern Balls. See offer, page 364.

TIIBepneBg 3-lin., per too, 75c. per 1000, $5.00.
*

^iBt size BnlbB-,
Per 100 1000

XXX Florists' MUtnre — Light and
white 175 1500

Extra Fine Mixed—Light and white;
part from named sorts $2 OO $18 00

Scarlet and red Shades Mixed 125 8 00

Pick SUadei Mixed 1 40 11 50

Yellow Shades Mixed 3 00 25 CO
Strlpedand Variegated Mixed-' 2 50 21 00

Flrst-claas varieties, large flowers, handsome colors.

No less than 25 at the 100 rate, and 2S0 at the 1000 rate.

^l.t size BulbB-^
Per 100 1000

Good Mixed -.$1 25 $10 00
BargalnMIied 100 7 50

Before purchasing Seeds. Plants. Bnlbs, Supplies consnlt Tangbnn's Book for Fioiists,
40 pages of values mailed free for the asking.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
(See our Offer still open Inside cover Issue March 15tb.)

FOR CASH ^VIXH ORDER
ON FLOWER SEEDS.

84-86 Randoph St.,

CHICA6I

Iftiirilni tiM nadatiT Kzcbanc* wImb wrltlnc

Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

REIVIOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,

we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.
'

Now IS THE Time to Buy

GYGAS(pAL°») STEMS
10 lbs. for $1.00

25 " " 2.25
50 lbs. for $4.25
100 " " 8.00

HENRYE MiCHELL
: 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
1 WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Xc.
' nE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS,

la

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. Landreiii & Sons
lOOf Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SE£I>S AND BUI^BS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS No. 1900.
See cut and deBcription in last iasue, p. 34S.

Fine commercial sort; very showy. Price
No. 1 size, Si.OO per dozen, postpaid ; $4.50 per
100 by express, not prepaid. For larger qnan-
tities send for Price List with fuller descrip-
tion.

JOHN FAY KENNELL, ii'ruA.
Box 405, ROCHESTER., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Germanla Glamt.

Large silvery pink, on stems 2 feet long
Hierhest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit.
Field roots, per doz., $2.60; per 100, $15.00. Casta.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fail.

Orders booked now ; special price list mailed
on application, to the trade only. Address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
52 Dey Street NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, 1 802. »>

oz. lb. WW

E Blanche Burpee, pure white $0.05 O.SO ^
BlancheFerr7,pln& and White.. .08 .25, E

^ Lady G. Hamilton, axnre blue... .05 .40

E Salopian, brilliant scarlet... 05 .25 K
MontBlanc , 20 1.50T BarlestofAll 05 .10 ^

• Lovely 05 .30 '

McCullongh's Premier Mixed. . . .05 .35

B Maabroom Spawn, English Mill- B
track, fresh stock, $7.00 per 100 lbs.

~
B Cot Flowers at Wholesale. e
. J. M. IMoCULLOUGH'S SONS,A 3l6&3l8WalnutSt., Cincinnati, 0. A
Sweet peaS
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture
The Only Book on the Sabject.

1901 Edition. Price, «1.30.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

* p. O. BOX 169r. NEW TOKK.

m|||l|a0 2, 3 or more eyes ; Hme. Crozj, Phil a
UAH Hffld delpbla. Crimson Bedder, A. Boavler""*"" M. Borcbard, P. Msrqoandt, etc.
$2.00 per 100 ; Duke of Marlboro, Black Prince, new
$3.00 per 100; Austria. Burbank, Cbas. Henderson
$1.50 per 100 ; Fine mixture, $1.00 per 100. Cash please

SHEL,L,B.OAD OREEM HOUSE COm
Grange. Baltlinore. Rid.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ASTERllcOSMOsi PANSY [salvia [zinnia
I

ms^'j^mii^m^^m^m^

)EEDlRSEREPOm

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse £. NoBTBBin', Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Lkonabd, CoIcsko, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebblino, Syracuse
N. Y., Second Vice-President; 8. F. Willabd
WetherBfleld,Conn. Secretary .and Treasurer

ST. PAUL.—The retail trade this sea-

son has been much better than in many
years. Not only are orders more nu-
merous, but they are also larger. Sta-

ple articles are in great demand, while

many novelties are poor sellers. The
buying public is beginning to discrim-

inate between trashy novelties of cjues-

tionable merit and standard goods of
excellence. In wholesale lines trade is

unprecedented, and depleted stocks in

many lines are already facing the
seedsmen. The prosperity wave has
struck the seedsmen equally with other
lines of business.
There is a big demand for field corn,

but the apparent shortage earlier in

the season is fading away, as reserve
stocks are being put upon the market.
Minne.sota is rapidly coming to the
front as a corn producer, and in a few
years we expect to see the wheat belt

entirely disappear from our domains
and King Corn become its successor.

L. L. May & Co. contemplate en-
larging their plant another season, as
their space is totally inadequate to the
requirements of their Increasing busi-
ness.—VERITAS.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following statistics of the Im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees

and shrubs are for the month of Jan-
uary, 1902: The dutiable Imports dur-
ing the month of January, 1902, of
plants, trees, shrubs and vines amount-
ed to $69,048, as compared with $105,759,

during the same month a year ago.

The total imports of seeds during the
month of January, 1902, were as fol-

lows: Duty-free, $299,597, against $176,-

936 of last year.
These imports upon which a duty

was paid in January, 1902. amounted to

$181,318 against $116,541 for the month
of January, 1901.

The exports during January, 1902,

of nursery stock were valued at $12,780

against $21,120 in January, 1901.

The total exports of seeds in Jan-
uary, 1902, reached a valuation of $872,-

151 against $190,955 in January, 1901.

The following are the principal coun-
tries to which the January shipments
were made, compared with the exports

in the same month last year:
1901. 1902.

United Kingdom $107,923 $443,104

France 7,330 1,543

Germany 13,471 81,163

Other countries in Ku-
rope 3,061 298,943

British North America. 46,001 31.S63

Mexico 8.628 7.704

British Australasia 2,630 6,022

The duty-free re-shipments of seeds,

other than linseed or flaxseed. In Jan-
uary, 1902, amounted to $949 against

$334 in January of last year.

The re-exports In January, 1902. of

plants, trees and shrubs and vines,

amounted to $25 against $297 In the
same month of last year.
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1t%t% t\nn f* Al DI9IVBT 2 years, eitrs lelected, 3 to 4 ft.. 190.00 per 1000.

„ WWjVWy \*MI-. I" fl 1 WE 1 2 ytaiB. well-branctea, 3 to4ft., 35 00 per lOOO.
2 years, heavily braDcbed, 2 to S It., 130.00 per 1000. Other tlzee. Special quutatlone. General aiBortment of
oroameutali, Incladlng Bnxas Suffratlcosa, 3-5 In., |20.00 per 1000. Ask for catalogae.

HIRAM T. JONES, Utioa County Nonerles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange when writing.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTINGS
Foriale. Made from selected wood, grown In

bard7 climate.

ATIiA.NTIC COAST NURSERIES.
Office 606 4th Ave., Aebury Park, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P.LoefAz&Co.
BOSKOOP, HOLLLAND.

.
Azaleas. Bbododendr ona,

SDHnillflSS Rosea, Clematis, and all klndBtfpcuiBiiiea
of Forcing Plants.

P. J. Van Helnlngen, KepreeentatlTe.

J. Van Reisen & Son,
VOORHOUT, near Haarlem, HOLLAND.

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.
P. J. Vaa Helnlngen, Agent.

Catalogues Free on Demand.

New York Addresa : 136 WATER STREET-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanr. wh^n writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sumniK Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAnS nURSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirzea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Orown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
gftwS;:.'* TREES AND PLANTS to hiU Msortment. »r«d.j^c«.i,re.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In height.NORWAY MAPLES
W« haTa » flna block ol SOOO trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfaot Bpeoimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks,

ANDORRA NUR5ERIES. ^Z^uTZ^lt^i^^T^^VZr..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., out back, bushy and fine, 140.00 per 1000 18 to 24 in., bushy and fine .,

2V4tn3ft., " " ••
80.00 • 10 to IS in

2to2Hft.. " " "
25.00 " 12 to 18 in..

...$18.00 per 1000

... 12.00 "

STOYE & STEELE, - Shrewsbury Nurseries, - EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
8CE SPECIAL SPRIKQ XRADE EDITIOBi, Page 293.

Also, KEIV fVBOI.ESAI.E CATAI.OQI7E.

BOBBIXK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
VERYTHINa IN ORNAMEIifTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirgs sizi Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsindCataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsia Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAUBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great raricty.

SENB FOR CATALOBUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W, & T. SMITH COMPANY, ««g.«^^
Mention the Fiorista' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We offer a large and superior stock of strong, healthy plants of California

Privet, covered by Entomologist's Certificate, at the following prices, viz.:

One year old, 12 to 18 Inches $12 00 per 1000" 18 to 24 " 15 00 "
" 24 to 36 " 25 00 "

Two years old, 2 to 3 feet 30 00 "
" 3 to 3V2 " 40 00 '•
" 31/2 to 4 " 45 00 "

Write for special qnotatlona on lota of 6000 or more.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 21 So. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Kf«ntloa tk* V^orlats* SE^aim wh«ai wrKln«.

Commercial Violet Caltore.
Frlce, 81.Sa. Bend for a copy.

A. T. DE LA IHARE PTG, & PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O. Box laar. Maw York.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. BE LA MARE PTS. A PUB. GO., LTB.

P. O. Box leor. Now York.

SURPLUS BEINS : PUS
Crop 1 901, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beana, Early Red Valentine.
100 " " Bx. Early Refugee.
100 " " Refugee or 1000 to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wai.
10 " " Wardweli's Wax.
30 " Peae, (Crop 1900) Pride ol the Market.

Write for Prices to . . .

A. V. D. SNYDER
PIorlBt and Seedsman

Ridgewood,
Mention the Florists'

New Jersey
Exchange when writing

DORMANT FERN BALLS
True loDff-leaTed
perfect 'ihaped
stock, free from
rotten dead roots.
7-9 inch, each, 40o-;

doz.. 13.50; 100. t25.
6 inch, each, 25c..
dnz.. I2.&0: 100, tl7.
Write for prices
case lots. A few
of these make an
attractive show
window. Can furn-
ish llthofirapbed
circulars with your
name printed on
at 750. per 100 or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolpb Street,

CHIGAGU.
14 Barclay Ntreet,NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AIHPEL.OPHI8 VEITCHII, 1 year. No. IIS.OO
per 100; tUOO vet 1000. No. i, 11.50 per 100;, (1.00
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.AIHENTOSA. 1 year. No.l, tl0.00
per 1000; No. 3. 16.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS PL.OB.IDU8.1ye»r. No.l,
12.00 per 100; 110.00 per 100. No. 2, tl.OO pet 100; «5.00
perlOOO.
AZALEA, AMOBNA and VIBURNUm TO-
nENTOADM, well rooted cnttlngB, (2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants, ertn
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBBBPONDKNOK BOLIOITBD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ A B B A ^ C Wakefield and Sacceulon,

100; >1.25perl000.
Winter sown. SO cti. per

LBT ITI I^ C Orand Kapldi, Boiton Mar-
Ei I I 1#W Ci ket. Relchner'i Forcing
and other rarletleB, is cts. per lOO ; |1.00 per 1000.

for transplanting,
Favorite, Beauty,

Dwarf Champion and otherT&rletlei, IS eta. per 100:
$1.00 per 1000.

PCO PLANT ^<^^t'^°"P'^FtiHe> ^'

TOMATOit'o-'n^e^

perlOO; $2.00 per lOOO.
Y. ImproTed, 25 eta.

PV!!BBf n For traneplantlng, Kaby King,C rB n Bull Koae and Sweet Mountain,
25 ctB. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER Sc^T'm
If Vegetable Plantfl are wanted by mall, alwayi add

10 cts. per 100. Cash with Obdkb.

II.VINCENT,JR.,fcSQN,Wkiteyirsl,Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larjre and

small sized EVHRORKET4 TRKE8,
in ereat variety; alao HVHRGItECBt
SHRUBS* Correspondence Bolicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Arbor Yitae
600 2 to 3 ft $5.00 per 100
500 3 to 4 ft 8.00 per 100

500 NORWAY SPRUCE. H4 to 2 ft.,

$5.00 per 100.
Twice transplanted, well-furnished stock.

MAURICE J. BRINTDN, Christiana, Pa.

SavceSBor to TV. P. BRINTOK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Elegant variegated foliage plant, valnable forbed-
dlDg purpoeei: also for decoratloni. Tuberous
rooted and can be had in growth as; time. Strong
tuberB, per 100, $4.00.

Large Btock of Crlnnmi, oot Orangea. Palma and
other speclalclei. fiend for Hit.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Asfc for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a Bpeclalty of Buch as Clethra alnlfoUa,

Cornas flnrlda, Myrica. Gordonla laBianitaue, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyraa arbutlfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzenatein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
73.000 S yeara, strong plants. No. 1. $50.00 per

1000; No. 2, $45.00 per lOOl). '^5.000 2 yearB strong
plantB, No. 1, $40.00 per 1000 ; N o. 2, $33.00 per 1000.

Solreea Thunbergl* bushy planta, 2 to 2^ ft.,

$6.00 per 100; Hplrsea Argata* extra size. boBhy
planta, 2^ to 3 ft., $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2^ ft., $8.00 per lOr.

V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, ^ir" Newport, R I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER e> CO.
"Slifri^S BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HAKDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COinFERS, ETDRAIIGEAS, PEOBIES,

Pot-iTown Plants for Forcing.

RHOBODEHSROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
Floradale, Pa.

In advertising;

It's Results that tell

von get Results

When you Advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SUMMER FLOWERING BDLBS AND PUNTS
Cycas Revoluta, email stems; Begonias, Qioxinlas, Cannas,
Qladlolus, Fern Bails, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses,
Lilacs, Dwarf Roses, Etc., in stock and arriving.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street, New York
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writlnir.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New Yorli, N. Y.

ENERCV. ECOPfomv. DISPATCB.

r. B. VANDEQRirT & CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrllt's United States TarlH.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFIV VADH O'"'*- ^B Beaver Street.
I

a. b. c. Code used.
IlL ft I VKIl Telephone, 92« Broad. I

Cable Addreii, TBagrirt.

Mention tlie FlorlBta* laxchanc« i,4ien writing.

CHICIIliA Offlce,3IEDMrbornStre«t.Vllivnuv Telephone, Harrison MO.
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CINERARIA HYBRIDA POLYANTHA STELLATA-
*' Cactus-Flowered " Cineraria.

Gruwn by Joseph Bennett, Montreal.

Cactus-Flowered Cineraria.

The phnldgtapli reproduced herewith
shows a cineraria plant, in a 5-inch put,

grown from seed sown last July. The
habit of the plant is vigorous, and the
individual llowers very large, their ar-

rangement being much looser than in

the common variety, and with just
enough twist to the petals to justify the
name.
To secure the bpst results, this vari-

ety should be grown very cool, say at
40 to 45 degrees at night, as in a higher
temperature the petals are apt to lose

their substance and present a wilted
appearance. As a plant for a private
place it is a decided acquisition, and it

is also valuable for the commercial
man. If grown cool its keeping quali-
ties in a dwelling-house are excellent.
The plant figured was grown by Jo-

st-ph Bennett, Montreal, the variety
proving an excellent seller at remun-
erative prices. Peter Henderson & Co.
supplied the seed. E.

Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co. in-

form us that the cactus-flowered cin-
eraria is of German origin, and is of-

fered teihnically as Cineraria hybrida
piilyantha Stella ta. The flowers re-
sernbli' the single cactus dahlias, hence
the name.

Orchid Culture.

Editor J^lorists'' Exchange:

I am !»leased to see your correspond-
ent amends his remarks, but as it has
been my pleasure to visit and be em-
phtyed in many establishments, both
eomniercial and private, where catt-
leyas. etc., are grown, in Europe and
America. I still cannot agree with Mr.
T*>tty that we are so much ahead, de-
spile the climatical advantages we pos-
sess on this side of the Atlantic. The
average of cattleyas is certainly below
the average in Europe. True, there
have been a few great improvements in
some establishments here, but I must
.say the majority are still only so-so;
and it is the majority that counts ev-
ery time.
Why does Mr. Totty speak of va-

rieties as our climate will permit to
be grown? Surely there is no progress
in talking like this. Had the Euro-
pean grro\\'ers given up when they
found Odontoglossum crispum, etc..

would not succeed in a very hot stove,
and Phahenopsis amabilis. under a
bell glass, orchid growing would have
collapsed right there. But no, they
adapted themselves to circumstances,
and this is what Am^-rican growers
should do.

I suppose T have a right to an opin-
ion of my own, and I often think that
had the same progress been made irt

the construction of orchid houses as

has been made in the building of rose
and violet houses, there would be no
need for Mr. Totty and I to differ in
our opinions; but I do firmly believe
that odontogiossums and numerous
other orchids, with long sprays of flow-
er, which are seldom seen, but well
suited for llurists' work, could be grown
here just as well as in Europe, and
with profit, too, if proper attention
were paid to them, no matter whether
peat or leaf mold is used.
Having lived in New Jersey, I do

not put much stock in the 90 degrees
at night, for it was very seldom I

found the temperature more than that
in the day time, and the nights were
usually well loaded with dew, which
is such a fine thing for the welfare
of odontoglots. While residing there I

saw several thousand newly imported
O. crispum doing splendidly, which at
once gave me the impression that such
orchids could be grown here; but since
then such plants as it has been my
lot to see in my travels have always
put me in mind of a water-soaked
chrysanthemum plant, and every flor-

ist must know the difference in the
rustle of the leaves of a healthy grown
chrysanthemum, and a poor water-
soaked one.
For several years I have thought

this subject out. so I thank Mr. Totty
for giving me the opportunity for this

discussion. But, Mr, Editor, there is

room for others to give their views.
I am sure the trade would be greatly
benefited by them. I-.et orchids have
an inning; the carnation and rose have
had theirs. JAMES CUioDIEIl.
Toronto, Canada.

Newport Horticultural Society's

By-Laws.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Being an interested party in the con-
troversy regarding the above Society's

by-laws, I would be glad if you would
give me a small space in your valuable
paper to confirm the statements made
by the secretary, T. Fieldhouse. in

your issue of February 22. page 211.

COL-EUS
write for I»rlces.

MRS. M. CAVANAUQH, lonia, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest liowerinif mixture of Show Varie-

ties, uasuroftRsed quality, (rood size, sfncky
plantB at. $1 .75 per rjOO ; $3.00 per 1000. 3,O0<J or
more at %Z.'*) per lOOO.

DPI I I e (Daisies). Largest double
D C U L I O red and wbite. One plants.

ready to bloom ; same price as Pansiea,

QUSTAV PITZONKA. - BRISTOL. PA.

I have been connected with flower
shows more or less since a boy. and I

do not know any society of nute that
does iml give an exhibitor, if he thinks
he has been unfairly dealt with, the
privilege to prnlcsl. When 1 learned
Imw 1 had I'aivd, 1 asked the chairman
of awards what were the points th<'y

had arrived at in awarding my gi-ou|>

second prize. That gentleman did nut
give me a direct answer, but called
<ine of his colleagues, who also was
unable to answer. Wo then called nn
Ihe other, with the same result. Finally
he said that it was im geneial etfeet.

that the jndf^es w eie unanimous, and
that their decision was final. Now, I

contend that when judges are making
awards and there is any dispute after
a di'cision is made, each judge serving
on the eonnnittee of awards, when an
exhibiten- asks tor an explanation why
his o)»iMinent is judged the superior,
should be ;ihle to State right away the
basis. This, apparently, not one of the
judiivs in c|uestion could do in my
rase.
That only t)ne protest was made at

the show does not rellect the great
criylit on the judges which Mr. Mc-
lA'lIan claims. There was great dis-
salisfaetion among the exhibitors and
the re.ison I made the protest was to

see if we c<aild not have some redi-ess
oi- a salisfaclory answer when an ex-
hibitoi- thought he was in the right.
And this was done no more foi- my-
self than the other exhibitors.

1 do not think the cause of all the
trouble is far to seek, when it is re-
membered that the committee on
awards hnished their judging in a lit-

tle over two hours—a feat that had
never previously been accomplished in

less than from foui' to six hours: and
I maintain that a class which calls for
a round giiuip of 100 scpiaie feet, when
the exhibits are at all pretty evenly
matched, will take longer to judge
than five or six minutes; which was
al>out the time allotted to the class in
c|uestion.
Mr. McT-.ellan also fails to see an

exhibitor's right to collect the amount
of the premium awarded when such
exhibitiu" removes the premium card
frnm his exhibit. I would like to say
that the premiums are not collected at
all, being sent by check through the
treasurer, after the premiums have
Ijeen ordered paid at the general meet-
ing following the show. In fact, I do
not see why the money part need be
mentioned, as the fii-st prize was only
%2'^, which sum docs not begin to pay
the expenses of carting, etc., let alone
the trouble; all of which goes to show
that the exhil)itois who competed in

that class think the financial end of
the matter a secondary consideration
to the honor of getting the prize.
Mr. McLellan being a member of the

Societv I think it would be better for
himself to make those propositions at
the general meetings of the Society,
whom they mostly concern, instead" of
through the medium of gardening
papers. ARTHUR GRIFFIN.
Newport, R. I.

Tbe Florlits' Hall AlsocIatloD iDBurea 15,000,000
fqaare fett of glass. For partlCQla'B address
JOHN U. Em>ER,8ec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

ere I For !e".rywhe'rel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

J-lUt INKOKMATKIN WIUTK

rilE NATIONAL FLORISTS- BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. L(_)DKU. Scc'y, :J71 Broadway, New York.

I-I/^I I ICC Selected berry-bearingnUL.L.lDo HOLLIES with

gooJ strong roots. Trees that can be
.safely transplanted. 4 to 6 ft.. $2..';0

eaeli: 3 to 4 ft., $1.7G eacli. Good slroni^
trees, 3 to 4 ft., doubtful bearers. 75
cents each. Seedlings with extra strong
T-outs. 8 to 12 Ins., 20 cents each, $1.75 per
dozen. $12.00 per 100. cash. Si)cci.-il

price on largo quantities.

B. AV8TIK, Felton, Del.

ADVERTISERS
in Xlje Florists' Exctaanice

MAKE MONEY.
Moral: ADVERTISE

in The I'lorlsts' ExchauKe
If you want to

MAKE MONEY.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
AlHO RAFFIA,

write to the direct reoeivere,

GHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Monllon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Write
wire UH r
ttrder ^ Southern Wild Smilax

A<iENT8i
J. M. MoCuLLouGH's Sons, Ed Rkid
,

C'nrlnnatl. Phll»deiphl«.
L. J KKSSnOTEE, H. Batkbbdobpbb & to

NbWTorlt. Philadelphia.
J. B. DBAUnO, VilLSBBDCO,

Chicago. Ihdlaonpolls.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Meitlor the Florlsla' Exchange when wrltlnt.

FERNS. FERNS.
Hardy out ferns. Fancy
or Dagger, $1.30 per 1000.
Good itock or no money
rniuired. Sphagnum
Mo8e,6(li!. perbbl. Fine
quality Ferns. Bulbs tor
planting In pots. Kon-
<iaet Green, $5.00 per
100 lbs. Northern Pine
Trees for planting. Lau-
rel Hoping, Une for deco-
rating. All orders by
mail or dispatch prompt-
ly attended to.

N8 - HlDHdnle, ftlasfl.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rmcr or DIGGERm
SI.60 per 1000.

Galax, Kreen and brooze. 75c, per 1000. Laurel
PeHtoonlnir. 4c.. &c. and 6c.

m per yard; once ueed.alwaye ubM
1 for decoraUng. Prince's

I'lDCt 'i^c. per lb.

> Hptaasnuin
MoHB. etc.

THOMAS COLI..

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Televrapta Offlcfl: New Balem. Uam.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir*

I GALAX °S:^ I<K) 75 cents per 1000. In 2000 lots t^
^1 or over; single lOOO, SI.OO. Jim

wi^ Also small Green (laliix for violets. T^

Jf WILD 5MILAX,
'%V 501b. case. (UUO. Sn lb case, |4 SO.

^1 '& lb case. $3 TiO.

^tV PAl.M I.KAVES, *1 ..lO and
^I ¥3.00 per 100.
•t' I-'KRKJ, Kancy, $2.00 per 1000.

^ l''ERKi, ItaKKer, j;i.L'.^.|ier lOoo.

4^ L. J. KRESHOVER,^ nO& 112 W. 27th St., New York.

T? HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,

"VP 38 West 28tb street New York.
m\ Tblbphonk, 798 799 Madison Sq.

Mention tbe Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for Green Goods
Where you never get disappointed. We always have tdo ttock

on baDd and of the beat qaattty.

FANCY and DAGGER FBRNS, $1.50 per 1000; discount on large orden

8ELE0TED SOrTHERN WILD HMILAX, $4 00 and »7.W per CMC
LAUREL FESTOONING, good and (all, 4 cte.. 5 cts. and t cts. per yard

Brilliant BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 eta. per 1000, In MOO loti

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & 00.,''%^^.'.'°"" Boston, Mass.
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Easter Prospects.

We are on the eve of Easter, the
most important holiday of the year, so

tar as the florist is concerned. There
is to be an immense demand for flower-

ing plants, and despite the earliness of

Easter this year, there is a larger sup-
ply of these on hand than ever before.

Nothing new is to be seen, but all the
old favorites are available; and, in

most instances, are of excellent qual-
ity. Crimson Rambler roses, bougain-
villeas and medium to lai-ge sized azal-
eas were never better. Metrosideros
is not grown so extensively as for-

merly, though those In supply are
grand. Genistas are more plentiful
than for several years, especially the
smaller sizes. Hyacinths, tulips, and
lily of the valley in pans are numer-
ous, as also are geraniums and poly-
anthus.

The Clinton Market, corner Canal
and West streets, was opened for the
sale of plants last Saturday morning.

Among; tbe Retailers.

Window displays are being made
earlier this year than has been the
custom heretofore. Of course, we are
alluding to the special Easter show-
ings only. In previous years it has
been Thursday or Friday before the
plants could be secured from the
growers; consequently the stores were
iisually fixed up about Friday night.
This year the g;rowers commenced de-
livering stock early in the week, and
the florists' windows have been very
attractive all week.

J. H. Small & Sons are using the
bail-room as an annex to their store in

the Waldorf-Astoria; these, with their
Broadway store, afford ample room to
display the many beautiful plants
which this Arm offers for its

I'jaster trade. Some magnificent bou-
gainvilleas and azaleas are included
in the collection. Among the finest
of the arrangements of plants are
those made of lily plants only, grouped
in white enameled tubs and in square
handle baskets, and with just a touch
of plain white ribbon.

Columbus avenue retailers are as
numerous as ever they were. Between
72d and 93d streets there are eleven
stores, and there seems to be trade
enough to keep all of them busy.
Thorley has his branch store. No. 2.

located near 78th sti'eet, and it is well
appointed in every particular, having
a' good sized greenhouse in the rear.

C. H. Brown has a tempting Easter
display, as also have Roberts & Grune-
wald and Lambros Moulinos.

At Thorley's Broadway establish-
ment the first floor of the Metropolitan
hotel has been annexed, and is being
usfti for the plant business.

At Wanamaker's department store
there is a section devoted to Easter
plants, and lilies and azaleas have been
bought quite heavily. From the price
lag attached we gather just as much
is being charged for the plants as any
retail florist would demand.
JoftiDgS.

Theodore Roosevelt Ferris, the
L'-and-a-half-year-old son of Dean Fer-
ris, Peekskill, N. T., strayed away

Tuesday afternoon. A general alarm
was sent out and the fire companies of

the village joined in the search. Finally

the youngster was found about a mile

and a half from home.

The Flatbush bowlers played a
match with the Nassau Brewing Co.

bowlers on Thursday, March 20, win-
ning two straight games. A return

match will be played on Wednesday.
April 2, on the brewers' alleys, corner
Franklin avenue and Dean street,

Brooklyn.

The supply of cut lilies that usually
reaches this city from Bermuda in time
for Easter is very limited this year.

Only one shipment has arrived, and
that consisted of a few cases. It came
by the Pretoria -on Wednesday. The
reason of the scarcity is claimed to be
the backward flowering of the lilies,

and the earliness of Easter combined.
It is just possible, though, that the

Bermuda growers are realizing that

thev cannot cut the lilies and then have
perfect bulbs for later delivery, and
are going out of the cut flower busi-

ness. Let us hope so, at least.

A bill providing for the preservation
of trees and vegetation in New York
City has been favorably reported upon
by the Assembly Committee on Rules
at Albany.

A. Dimmock, representative of Sander
& Sons, St. Albans, England, has re-

ceived the sad intelligence of the death
of his 2-year-old daughter. Mr. Dim-
mock has the sympathy of a host of

friends in his bereavement.

Margaret Kazis. mana.ger of the En-
dicott florist store, 446 Columbus ave-
nue, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities at .$5,735.

A. Hermann, importer and dealer in

florists' supplies, has had his estab-
lishment at 404-412 East 34th street

efiuipped with electric light.

C. Amman, Seventh avenue and 120th

street, has a 300-foot bench of freesia

in full bloom for Easter cutting.

P. J. van Heiningen. Boskooo. Hol-
land, arrived in the city last Sunday.
He will make a tour of the United
States in the interests of P. Loef Az
& Co., Boskoop, and F. van Reisen &
Son, Haarlem, bulb growers' and nur-
serymen.
The lawsuit between Rudolph Asmus,

New Durham, N. J., and the Peerless
Rubber Co., of the same place, is to be
tried on Wednesday, April 2, in Jersey
City.

Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons have been of-
fering choice flowering plants at their
auction rooms this week. The salesi

were well attended, and satisfactory
prices were attained.

Cleary & Co.'s sales were conducted
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and a laige number of flowering plants
and palms was disposed of.

Visitors in town included: A. N. Pier-
son, Cromwell, Conn.; Mr. Wood, of
Wood Bros.. Fishkill. N. Y.; M. Mc-
Nair, Providence, R. I., and A. E. Pan-
cher, Einghamton, N. Y".

The best way to get ahead of the other
fellow is to advertise oftener and better—and pay better attention to your busi-
ness,—White's Sayings.

St Paul.

Easter Outlook and Other Notes*

As Easter approaches there is re-

newed activity, both among" the grow-
ers and store men. The Winter has
been the most favorable for the grow-
ers within the recollection of the
writer, and there will be a good supply
of all seasonable stock but lilies.

Holm & Ulsen have recently received
several large shipments of palms, and
have their store well filled with some
very desirable plants. They have pur-
chased the glass and intend to erect
two or three houses this Summer for
growing palms, ferns, bulbs, etc.

R. C. Seeger has joined hands with
a department store and has a fiower
counter where he sells the output of
his extensive range of houses.
Dr. R. Schiffmann, our enthusiastic

orchid grower, has sailed for the
Philippines. He expects to bring back
some rare and interesting varieties.
At the recent primary election he re-

PARTIAL VIEW OF SPRING SHOW OF PENNSYLVANIA
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

FRED R. NEWBOLD.

President American Rose Society.

ceived the nomination for Assembly-
man on the Democratic ticket by a
very flattering vote. His nomination
is as good as election, as he is vei'y

popular with all classes. Mr. Rice, of

Rice Bros., and Mr. Latham, both of

Minneapolis, made a very pleasant call

last week. Mr. Latham, who has been
with the Glass Block for a year, will

resume his former position with E.
Nagel & Co. this week.
Jonas Backlund, superintendent of

the prison greenhouses at Stillwater,
was also a caller. He is one of the
best growers of bedding plants in the
State. Plants at this institution are
raised to decorate the grounds, while
cut (lowers are distributed about the
rooms, all of which has an elevating
influence on the prisoners.

A^ERITAS.

Denver.

Eafcter Prospects.

With Easter close at hand stock
in plants looks rather scarce. There
will be hardly sufficient lilies to go
round; those that I have seen are very
gni)d; the Park Floral Company being-
very lucky to have a grand lot. Prices
have advanced and this year lilies will
sell at the rate of .H per dozen blooms
and buds. (.'I'imson Rambler roses
are good, and. no doubt, will sell well.
Rhododendrons are grown more exten-
sively than in other years, and the few
that I have seen are good specimens.
Not as many azaleas will show up as
heretofore, though probably they will
make up in quality. Some good hardy
roses will also be offered and should
meet with good sale. There will be
the usual lot of spirreas and bulbous
stock.
Cutfiowers will have to take second

place, as plants will be pushed. There
will be a limited quantity of American
Beauty, but in other lines about sulh-
cient stock to meet demands. Tea
roses are extra fine at present, also
c^arnations, while violets are very good
for the season.
The weather at present is just like

Summer, and all we ask is just one
more week of it, and all will I>p happy.

DENVER.

Toronto.

Club meetlne.

The regular meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association was
held on the ISth inst. The Executive
Committee reported that the carna-
tion show had been a success; that

the cup had been won by E. G. Hill

Company, of Richmond, Ind.; that ar-

rangements were being made to have
a plate with the firm name placed on
the base of the cup. after which it

will be sent to the winners.

The committee also suggested sev-

eral changes at the chrysanthemum
show in the Fall of this year; it will

be called a flower show this time. Sev-
eral new sections for plants have been
added to the list, and in the cut flower

classes two sections were added—one
for a vase of Timothy Eaton and one
for a vase of Colonel D. Appleton.
These two varieties will also be barred
from the classes for vases of white
and yellow. The blooms competing
for the Hallam cup will have to be
shown in one vase this year. The
committee recommended that the
wording of the sections for the groups
of chrysanthemums and foliage plants
should be changed to have the taste
and arrangement of these groups con-
stitute the most important part in
judging; but after sorrie diiscussion
eight out of ten of the committee
voted against their report, so the
wording was left as before. It was de-
cided to hold the show November 12

to 15 inclusive.
The next meeting will be a social

evening, and Messrs. Mills and Jay
were appointed a committee to make
arrangements for the same. T. M.

Montreal.

Auiong^ Growers.

A trip to S. S. Bain's place at
Verdan, made lately to see the roses
we are hearing so much about, proves
c-onclusively that in this case reports
are not exaggerated. The roses are
all looking splendid and the range of
varieties ineludes all the standard
kinds, except American Beauty. Lib-
erty is worth special mention, as this
variety has given so much dissatis-
faction locally. Another line In which
Mr. Rain has apparently made a dis-
covery is in the growing of small
ferns. The fern house alone is worth
the trip to see. At present this house
is completely filled with the leading
varieties, mostly in the smaller sizes,
and thev are all in the highest possible
condition. Among Easter plants are
some very large and fine spirseas and
plants of a double white lilac, which
is certainly a splendid thing.
Hall & Robinson are already mak-

ing their presence felt; their Crimson
Rambler roses are said to be the best
on the market.
The most healthy lilies seen at pres-,

ent are a lot of longifiorum, grown by'
A. Martin & Son.

P. McKenna & Sons have the best
lot of snowballs ever seen in this
section.
Joseph Bennett will have a lot of

hybrid roses in pots, and cinerarias
that should find a n'ady market.
Mr. Perrin is just getting about

again after being confined to his bed
a couv)le of months with rheumatism.

R.

Fred. R. Newbold.

We have pleasure in presenting to
our readers an excellent iiortrait uf
Fred. R. NewbnUl, Esij.. of Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y.. whn at the last meeting ot'

The American Rose Stuiety was elect-
ed to the lu-esidency of that associa-
tion for the second term. Mr. New-
liold is greatly interested in the So-
ciety and its work, and is one of its

most firm adherents. It was thi'ough
his instrumentality that the co-opei-a-
tion of the Society ladies of Manhat-
tan was secured last year when the
Rose Society held its meeting and ev-
hibition in the Waldorf-Astmia Hotel

FIRE.
NORWICH, CONN.—The sreenhouse of

Charles F. Jennings was totally destro.ved
by fire, S.Mlnrda.v. March 22. The loss is

stated at $600. There is no insurance.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. BiRCKUANs.Aagnsta, Oa.,Preel-

dent; R. J. Coe, Fort Atklnion, Wl»., Vice-
President; Geoboe C. Sbaoeb, Rochester
S. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tatks, Rochester
H. Y., Treasurer.

The jury in the condemnation suit
of the Rio Grande Western Railway
Company vs. the Utah Nursery Com-
pany et al. of Salt Lake City has re-
turned a verdict in favor of the
nursery company for $9,678.92. The ac-
tion was to condemn land for the
Western's right-of-way over the
nursery company's holding's, as well as
to assess the damage to the remaindei
of the tract.

Storm-Broken Trees.
"Writing in the Call of Newark, N. J.,

Jules Girtanner says of the trees in
New Jersey, during the recent storm;
"The most severe sufferers of our

many varieties of trees growing in this
section of the country were the maples.
These weer mostly silver, red. Norway
and sugar maples. The latter are the
strongest of all the maples, and, there-
fore suffered least. The trees which
best withstood the storm were the
elms. oaks, buttonwoods and beeches.
There are few beeches gro-n'ing in this
section, but they are invariably so-
called storm-proof. "While there is

considerable breakage of many of our
lofty elms. I venture to say that, if

closely examined one w^ill find that
many of the branches broken have
been much weakened by insects, the
borers and other larvse. which mostly
attack the upper crowns, working their
way in the wood downward.
"It is hoped that such a storm may

not visit us again in a lifetime: how-
ever, no one can tell. In the mean-
time I would like to suggest to per-
sons who are obliged to set out new
trees to plant of the hardier varieties
and give more care to these after they
are planted. "With good and judicious
pruning many of the injured trees can
be reclaimed, although it will take sev-
eral years to regain and establish the
former symmetry of the crown. When
pruning one should never allow an axe
or hatchet in the tree. "When branches
need cutting off use only a sharp and
well set saw. oiling it frequently to
avoid binding by the green wood, and
care should be taken never to allow
the under side of the bark to tear down
from a partly severed branch."

An Early Flowering Perennial.
Though there are a few hardy peren-

nials blooming perhaps as early as the
Saxifraga crassifolia. there are none
of this class as sho\^'y. Tills saxifrage
is an evergreen, having very large
fleshy-looking leaves, and it bears its

light red flowers in panicles, which
arise well above the foliage. Being a
Siberian species, it keeps the character
of other plants from that region in its

Impatience to flower. Last week it

froze 10 degrees here, yet to-day, not
four days later, the flower buds are
swelling quite unhurt, and in a few
days more they will be open. The
flowers are visible nestled in the center
of the crown of leaves, the panicle as-
cending and bearing the flowers to-
ward its upper part. It Is a beauti-
ful, hardy and desirable plant.

Pittsburg Parks.
Contracts for trees and shrubs for

Schenley, Highland and the South Side
parks, Pittsburg, have been awarded
to Thomas Meelian & Sons and Bll-
wanger & Barry. The contract will
aggregate about J2.n00; and we under-
stand, may be said to be practically
divided between the two parties. Many
nursery firms are finding their stock
much depleted, which may account for
the reported fact that there was not
great competition for the supplying of
these trees.

"Wliere to Plant Yellow Jasmine.
Having just witnessed what I have

many times before, viz.. the destruc-
tion of a fine display of flowers on the
hardy yellow jasmine, by being caught
in a late freeze, it is opportune to
mention again that the proper place
for this half climbing vine is the north
or east side of a building, where Its
flowering will be delayed. On the
south side, it blooms early, because of
the heat from the sun, and so falls an
easy prey to the freezings of March.
In such situations here many a nice
plant's display was ended by the cold
spell of this week, while those on the
shady side of buildings are not yet In
flower.

The Clilll Pine.

In regard to the Chili pine mentioned
in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE of
February S. there is one in Seattle that
has stood for the past ten years, with
the mercury at almost zero several
times, and is not much hurt yet. Also
one. in New "Westminster, about 25 feet
high, that has withstood several cold
snaps, when the weather must have
been about zero. These cold spells,
however, leave their effect, damaging
the ends of the shoots, which shows for
several years afterwards. But the
same frost killed many prune trees
here, also.

T. R. HOPKINS.
Houghton, "Wash.

Mr. Hopkins has our thanks for his
interesting notes. There Is no doubt
of the ability of this pine to stand an
occasional low temperature, as our cor-
respondent says, almost at zero. There
ought to be some fine specimens in the
more southern states, as north of "Vir-
ginia this noble evergreen would cer-
tainly thrive. It would be a pleasure
to hear from others who know of out-
door specimens of it.

Sowing: Seeds of Evergreens.

In a letter from a correspondent he
mentions that he has sown some white
pine seeds in boxes, indoors, and,
though long past the proper time, none
has appeared. He asks what is the
matter. This question I am unable to
answer. Pine seeds are usually sown
outdoors, as early in Spring as the soil
will permit, and then there is no cer-
tainty of a crop. Tree seeds are not
at all like vegetable or flower seeds.
The latter can be sown by almost any
one, and if covered properly are pretty
sure to grow. But it is very different
witli tree seeds. There are certain con-
ditions of temperature, moisture and
time required, and if all are not met
with the seeds will not germinatte.
Those in touch with the business of
seed sowing for a lifetime will some-
times fail when quite unexpected.
Some of the large western growers of
fruit tree seedlings will at times utterly
fail, and without being able to say why
their seeds did not grow. The pine or
the apple seed should be sprouting,
say May 1. It does not do so, per-
haps, because of not moisture enough,
or heat enough, or from the lack of
some other necessary condition. Per-
haps in a few weeks later the missing
conditions appear to arrive, but,
strange as it may seem, the seeds will
not grow. Its proper date, or proper
week, has gone by, and though the
seeds are good they won't grow.
Many years of careful watching will

acquaint- one with_ what appears to be
the conditions required, and in this
way better results may be obtained
than at first. One thing is sure, that
the earlier tree seeds are sown the
better they do.

The Golden Bell.

One of the most cheerful sights
pleasure grounds afford in Spring is

the display made by the golden bell,

forsythia, with its wands of yellow
flowers. It is a bush that rarely or
never fails us. It never does for want
of producing its buds, but once in a
great while it gets caught by a late
frost, which destroys its flowers. These
occasions, however, are so rare with us
that we may say the bush never falls

us. Taking this locality as an illus-

tration, our freezings are usually over
by the close of March. The flower
buds of the golden bell begin to push
before that, and with the warm suns
of April they are expanded by the mid-
dle of the month. The blossoms are,
therefore, the first of any shrub to
make a grand display; and they ap-
pear before the leaves. The oldest
kind in collections is F. viridissima;
this makes very strong, usually up-
right shoots, though some will push out
almost horizontally. There are two
others of a more slender, yet vigorous
growth, which, as they grow, have a
somewhat pendulous habit, the F.
Fortunei and F. suspense. All these
sorts, especially F. viridissima, are the
better for an annual pruning, to
shapen them, which they stand very
well.
The long -wands of branches laden

with golden yellow flowers, which one
sees occasionally in florists' windows,
are simply shoots cut off and placed in

water in a warm room. It takes but
a week or so to bring them into full

flower in this way; and the display
they make adds greatly to the attrac-
tion of a public or private window.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

FOR THE
NURSERY

Th« ActoSpeat.

THE AUTO-SPRAY
THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST, THE MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE.

Compressed air rtrlvee the spray automatically. Can be operated by a
boy. Never breaks down or gets out of order. Nozzles, stop cocks and all
fittings whlcli come !u contact with innectlclde solutions are solid brass
Ttie Anto-Spray cannot rust, corrode or leak. Write for Agency.

XHH AUTO -SPRAV TORCH
Is one of our prominent attachments. It Is the only torch which really
hills worms, etc. It burns kerosene vaporized with oxygen and a Blng^
blast will destroy a nest of caterpillars.

E. C. BROWN & CO., Dept. P., Rochester. N. Y.
MentlOD the Floriata' Eichange when wrltlnig.

WANT TO CLOSE OUT
An extra fine lot of Lorlllard and Hsy.
fl«w«r Tomato Plants, grown In a cool
temperature In 3 In. pots. 13 Ins.. stocky.

In blossom. Will sell the lot of 1600 (or $20.00, or ?1.50 per 100. This oBer will hold
f;oo(l for one week. Sample plant by mail. lOcts.
ens, Double Olant Alyssnni, 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100. Campbell '%'iolets,

rooted runners, healthy stock, 70c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash please.

Mention tbie paper. E. J. CLOUD, L. B.32, AVONPALE, PA.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., d..%1',;

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto, 76c.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, 60c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Kansas and Miller Raspberries at $6.00
per 1000. For Strawberries, Grapes and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
for Price List.

CH lis. BLACK. - Hlarhtatown, N. J .

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing,

GERANIUMS
strong 2J In. pot plants, $2.50 per 100

S. A. Nutt, Mr*. B. Q. Hill,

Le Contable, White Swan,
Hetheranthe, Alphonse RIcard.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

lOO.OOOCIANT PANSIES
BeitstralD, itrong plsati, all traaiplanted and frrown

cool, 50 ocs. per 100; 14.00 per 1000. express prepaid.

AO T C D G Hohenz*llern. purew I K n ^ white, delicate rose, and
rad, new; (Roemer's); lait year'i novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammotb size. 7 Id across, double to
the center, resembling a larfte Japanese cbrysantbe-
in<]ni, nnsurpassed for cutting or bedding, plants
hranchinK, witb strong stemi, 18 to 20 m. long,
70 cts. per 100; 96.00 per 1000.

Qaeen of the market, white, pink, red and
mixed.
Ostrich Feather, white, pink and red: extra Qne.
Florists^ Uprlffhtt branching, onter petals re-

cnrred. center petals Incmred, superb cat flower,
pure white.
Daybreak , pink, fiery scarlet and layender.
Ijat* Branchlofr. or 8emple*B, white, rose

pink. lavender, red and mixed.
AH tbe aboTe are the best money makers for florists;

trong, bfiiUby olaots, assorted to suit. 50 cti. r>er 100;

$4.00 per 1000 Express prepaid for cash with order.

Street,
Ines. la.

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

K. G. Hill and Francis Perkins, i Inch, In bud
&' d bloom, $5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

EIIPUCIIC Double and singrle, 4 inchrUbnalAS 15.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 Inob $S.00perl0O.

pA||6|rQ Tbe very best strain, 60c. per

by express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS rnrVil? p'e?
1000 by express.

WMtton & Sons, ^"ITIr^e".'^' Utici, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Dbl. Gen. Grant, Alpbonae Ricard, Mme. Thlbant,
Mme JaulIn.QloIre de rrance. Frances Perklni.Beaote
Polterine, La Favorite, 8. A. Nuti, etc : strong, well-
grown plant*, from 2^ In. pots, lab^ led. |i3 00 per 100;
|25.00 per 1000. Mixed, my selection |2.t)0 per 100;
$18 00 per 1000. Extrastrong plants from 3 In. pots, In
bad aod bloom. $4,00 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000. From
5% m. pots. $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per lOOO.

Pinnsc Dormant roots. 2-3 eyes; strong tubers.
UailHit Florence Vanghan. Queen Charlotte, Cha".
Henderson. $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. Started from
sandbed, $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens filganteum
Flnpst strain In tbe world. In four true colors, now
readr, transplanted from flats, S-4 leaves, fine plants,
$3.00 per 100 : $25 00 per 1000.

BAffunli Dsv ^D good mixture only, from IM In.
OegOnia RBa pots $4 0Operl0O.

PAUL MADER, East Siroudsburg,Pa.
Mention tbe FlorlBts' EzcbaiiE* when writing.

STOCKS

MDSHROOM SPAWN
26,000 lbs. MuBhroomB picked In one

season, from 5 tons, 7 cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON, Manufacturer,
Twyford Bridge Farm, Twyferd Abber. Ealing.

LONDON. W., ENGLAND.
Mushroom growers supplied with this

season's Mew Vlrifiiila Track Masli-room Bpa'wn, In brickB—spawn pro-
duces quickly and very heavy mushrooms. I
have for years supplied all the leading
jcrowers In this country—growers who use
14 tons In a season, and have numerous
testimonials from them, and others, as to
productiveness.

Price, ?3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per ton,
F.O.B. London. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ISCDAIIIIIilC ^'1 ^^e best varieties, extra fine
UCniiniUIIIO plants: B. A. Nutt. Dbl. Qen.
Orant, Marvel. Hill, F. Perkins, La Favorite, etc.S^
In., $2.00 per 100, $1S 00 per lODO; 8 In., 3,00 per 100 ; i In?.
In bud orbloom, |r>00peri00 Pannlea, extra large
plants, coiiiiDg In bud. from cold frame, $1.00 per 100,
$8 00 per lOOO. Verbenas, large plants, ready for
potting,. 60c. per 100, $4. GO per 1000. nooble DalaUa.
twice transplanted, 75 cts, per 100, $r>.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-16 Cray Ave.. Utica, N. Y,

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Best GermsiD Strain*
Plant now for Decoration
Day. Btrong planis from 2^
pots, pink, red, and wblte.

$2.80 per 100. Empress Candytafc, 2M In- pota.
$25U per 100. Double Mblte rrtonlaa. 2ii In.
potB. $2.50per 100. OHRVSAMTHEM CMS, for
pot plauis, 2ii In , five to ten kinds, named. $2.00 per
irO; BonnalToD, from 2H In.. $1.75 per lOO; Tim-
othy Eaton, from 2V^ In., 13 50 per lOO. CARNA-
TIONS for Summer bloom, Norember struck cut-
tings, strong, from flats, erown cold, Mrp. Flsberand
Mrs. F. Joost, $1.50 per 100; Freedom, LlziIeMcGowsn.
$100 per 100. A(JKRATrW. rooted cuttings of
Stella Gurney and Prlncees Pauline, 75c. per 100, free
bv mall. ASTERS, strong seedlings. Queen of the
Market, white and pink, 50c. per ICO, by mail.

Extra count for cash with order.

C00LID6E BROS., South Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnar.

Ii,000 Dellia toots
Wbole aeld grown. MIXKD, in 30 or iO beet

show and cactus named varieties, all colors,

3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per lOCO.

10,000 strong, 2 and 3-Eye Canna Riots.

Cheap to Close Out Slock,

Hobn.ta, beat large, ffrowlns bronze follHCe, 91.00

per ICOi $8.00 per iDw.

Alba Roaea. B, G. Hill. Almce. <la*aB
Charlotte. Cfaae. Bender.on and Fair
Porilan, 12.00 per 100: |15.0O per 1000.

Free, Oarnot* A. BoUTlor, Bnrbank, Ami
Pichon. Cblldsll. Defender. Kx. Camp*
bell. John Mhlte. Paul (Vlarqaant and
Edna bockran, $IM per 100, (13 SO per 1000.

2,000 SPOTTED CALLA, (Rlchardia).

Giant Bnlba 14.00 per 100

UVItDlllCClC Otakaa, Red Brancbed .nd The,.
niUnKlllluAd Bogg. dormant roota from iH in.

POM »S 00 per 100. Rooted cnttlngs. 11.75 per 100,

poftpald.

20,000 DOUBLE PETUNIAS rw.roVoVd'e^:
and can ship same day order Is recelyed. Fifteen
beit varletlea, a large proportion of white, light,

ElnK «nd all bright etiades. no dull colors. Btrong,
ealthy, well rooted cuttings, that can be made

Into fine blooming olants for Spring sales, $1.25

per 100. postpaid. $l0.C0perl0C0.

An niUIC ft. CAU WhoIe-aleFlorlnts aad
I Ui UAfld at dURi OaraatloB Vrvwers.

PUBCEL.L.TI1.LE, YIRGIMIA.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchani:6 when writing.
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Orders booked now for my New Fern

NEPHROLEPISFOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

Kent las any quantity. 6 in.. 30 Id, tl.OO each.
Oolenn. Rooted Cuttloga. mixed. 50c per 100.

Verschaaeltll and Golden Brdder, 75c. perlOO.
Dracsena IndlvUa. 6 in.. $50 00 per 100.

Ueranlums ia bloom for Eaater.

L. H. F0STER,46 King St., Dorchester.Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
S to 8 In. pots, 5c. to tl.W eacl. Per 100

Drac»naIndlTt8a,4In. pots 110 OO
•• " sin. pots 15 OO

CjrperoB AlteriilfallaB,2)jln. pots 3 00

Salvia. 2>« in. pots 2 00

AKsratDm, 31n. pots 3 00

PelarKonlums, 41n. pots; will fill 5 In. pots.. 8 00

Full Link op Bbddinq Plants.

J. S. BLOOM, - Releelsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Sxcbange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Our iiluBtrated and descriptive catalogue

of Orchids is now ready and may be had upon
application.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orohld Growers and Importora.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here W^e Are 4graln with a new large stock of

asaorted ferns for jardinieres In all the leading varl-

etiei. From 2H In. pots, $3 00 per 100; 128.00 per 1000.

500 at lOOO rate.

ADIANTUM CUNKATCM. Well-grown atoci,
from 2H In., ready for a shift. $3.B0 per 100 ; $30.00
per 1000.

MEPHROIiEPIS B08T0NIEN8I8. Welles-,
tabiuhed, from 2U In. pots, (4.00 per 100 ; $35 00
per 1000.
Samples of all of above sent tree.

Write for special barttalu prices on Boston Ferns.per-
fect plan' s In 6,7 andS In. pots ctoolow to be published).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.

Tblkphons: No. 29-1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BBIiMOREANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and AREOA l,UTESCEN8. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ Id., 3 in.. 4 in., 5 in., and
6 in., 80., 15c., 26o.. 50c., 76c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, $1.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmoani, 8 in., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 ln„ $5.00 per 100; » in., $3 per 100.

DRAO.SNA INUIVISA. A fine lot of well
(rrown plants, just the thing for growing on
3 and i in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

GI.ADIOI.irs BUI.BS, fine mixture, $1.00
per 100.

GEBANIUHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin.
Alphnnsn Ricard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, 2 in., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttings,Wm. Soott,
Lizzie MoGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Bthel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.60 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; Floriana, $5.00 per 100;
Kittatinny, a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from Zii In. pots, $3.60 per 100; $30 On per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00

per 1000; from 6 In. pota, $30.00, and 6 in.

pots, $5UperlOO.
For otber Palms, etc., see reg:alBr adT«r-

tlsement on this page*

JOHN BADER, Tr.> him. Allegheny CIt), Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gromrn, Fine, Clean
Stocfe, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, Ii'u'rsVre Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
Four larire specimen plants tA-TANIA

BOKBOMICA : height and spread, 12 ft.; in

30 X 30 1 30 in. cedar boxes ; in g-ood condition,
10 large green and pariegated ALOBS.
10 large variegated YUCCAS.

Can send by freight abott May 1.

JOHN RALPH,
Woodlawn Avenus Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iimi BIHREIS.
Th* Largest 6rower( In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AGENT

A.DIMM0CK,60VeseySt.,NewYorkCiiy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Llllnm Ionslflornm,41nch.t8 00perl00
Hrdranaeas. 6 In., good stock, $12 00 per 100.

Chrysanlhemams. stock plan's, $3.00 per lOO.

Cyclamen. 5 in., $2 00 per doz.; 4 In., $6.00 per 100;

214 In., 13.00 per 100. _
Swalnaona alba, and rosea, 2H In., $2 00 per 100.

Feverfew , 3 Inch, good stocky plants, $2.25 per 100.

Letrnce, transplanted, all forcing varieties, $2 50 per
1000.

Can na roots, $1.50 per 100. CASH PLKA8E.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
liATANIA BORBONICA. from 1« In. poU,

$1.90 per lOO ; $30 00 per 1000 ; S In. pots, $1.00 per 100

;

4 In. nets, 115.00 per 100 1 $S.OO per doz. t 5 In. pots, $30.0s

Ear 100, $4.00perUi Sin. pou, $5O.0Operl00j $7.>9per
1; from 8 In. pots and larger, $3.90 each and npwsrd,

according to size.

KENTIA Forscerlana and Belmoreana,
from P4 in. pots, $S.00per 100; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

f>er
lOO ; 4 in. pots, $90.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, tsO.OO per

00. $8.0D per IS ; S In. pots, $15.00 per U ; from 7 In. np
at $l.'re each and more according to size.

ABECA I,UTESCEN8,4 1n.poU. SaO.OOpoTlOO
I In. pots, $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per li. Fine stook •(
larger plants from $1.60 upward.

PH(ENIX REClilNATA, 4 is. poU, $10.00 per
190 : 5 in. pots, $39.00 per 100, $4.50 per 11. Larger pluU
from $1.00 up.

PHIENIX RUPICOL,A, ( ud $ inch peti,

$1.00 to $1.90 each.

S7i| rio 10 to 12 in. beads, $6.00 per doz.; 12 to 14

AlALCAO In. heads, $7.50 per doz.; 14 to 16 in.

heads, $10.50 per doz. Larger plants at moderate
prices.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, BTIa.

Mention the Florlats' Bxchanige when writing.

ARECALUTESCENS, nerdoz.-41n., $3; 6 in., $6; 6 in., $9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.-4 in., $4; 5 in., »9; 6 In., $18.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.—4 in., $4: 5 in., $9: 6 in., $15.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per doz.—4 in., $3; 6 in., $6; 6 in., $9;

7ID.. »1«; 8 in., $24.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SlEBOLDi, 5 in., $4 per doz.; 6 in., $6 per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, i>er doz.—5 in., $12; 6 in., $18; 8 in., $36.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runners, $30 per 1000- 2 in., $4

per 100; 8 in., $15 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.
fine Rneciraens trrro 8 in.oots, $15 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $26 per
1000: 3 in.. $4 per 100; 8 in., $8 oer 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $5 per doz.

The OEO. WITTBOLD CO.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
— GROWER OF—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In.. 910.00 per 100.

I^Hce Ferns and other varieties, 2H in., $3.00;
Parisian Dalslos, yellow and white, 3 in., (3.00;
Forffoi-Ne-Nota, wtnter-flowerlng, in bud ano
bloom. 4lQ.. tlO.OO; Sin.. $3.00; Umbrella Pliinta,
3 ID., $306; Tradencantla Quadrlcolor- 9 In..

$3.00perl00; rhrysanthemums, standard vara.,
2 In., $2 00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN G. EISELE,'°tLX'ts''°- Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... 5

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHIUDELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Fine L,ot of

PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS •'-'-"s"""

$20.00 per lOOO ; $2.50 per 100.
pottlDg on, at

ACDIDICIK CPDCUCEDI Fine .took, from 3 In.
AorAnADUO orntllDLni pots, $6.oo per lOO.

DlinDCPI^Il Golden Glow, donble. strong piece,,
nUUDCulVlA at $1.00 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

Rndbeckla. Golden Treasure , single, at $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferns In 2\4 in. potB

suitable for fern dishes, etc. A good Tarlety of the
hardy kinds and nice bushy stock at $3 00 per 100.

Aoparagna plnmoBUo nan on. $4.00 per 100.

CocoB WeddellanaandKontia Belmoreana,
nice for centers. 10c. and I2c. each.

BnKllBh ItIob. strong plants, from 4 In. pots, $8.00

and $19.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrftlns.

DECORATIVE Ql ANTQ
and FOLIAGE rLAH I O

Offered By Me.
See advertisement in last issue of

this paper, page 300.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED and SURPLUS
We Offer Fine Stock of the Following, per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosns.Sln $4 50

Asparagns Sprengerl, 31ii... 4 50

Antherlcnm variegated, 8 in 3 00

Begonia, flowering var., 2 in 3 00

Carex varleBata,2In. 2 75

Cnphea (Cigar Plant), 2 in 3 fO

Spotted «^nlla, bulbs large 3 00

Sword Forn,21n 3 00

Fncbslas, best ass't. ! In. 3 00

Reranlnins, best ass't, 2 In 3 00

Jnsllcla Volutlna, 31n ^...............4 00

RO^ES—Multlflora. white Pet, Tel. Kambler. Emp.
of China. Tenn. Belle, WIchnralana and Hybrids,
2 In., $2.50.

Splriea Ant. Waterer,S)«ln $3 00

We also hare a fine lot of Hardy Roses, doi mant,
2yTs.old,dbl. Althea, Welgellas, Spiraea a, etc.

lafaaj^pn Sweet-scented Geraniums, dark red
IfAn I QU Chryaaatbeinums, Fuchsia Speclosa.
Perle dee Jardlns. white Mamao Cocbet and other
varieties of Everbloomlng Roses from 2iiln pots.

Hardy Ferennlala. Large-flowering Camas, etc.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES, ROSE HILL, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention tlie Slorista' Exchange when writing.

I make a specialty of J$. KXALTAXA
BOSXOKIEMSIS. Small plants, $5.00

per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

AliBO A null LOT OF
Arancarla Ezcelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

pots, $8.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentlas, 2H in. pots, $10.00 oer 100.

Azals^as. from 50c. to $3.50 each.
Rliododendrons, $1.50 to $3.00 eacb.
Ultutn Longlfloruni, 16c. per bud or
blossom in pits, it taken from greenhouse.
Cut blooms, $12.60 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the FlorfstB' Exchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

GLOXINIAS.—Where these plants
are grown from seed, they will be
growing nicely by this time and should
go into 2V2 or 3-inch pots. If dry roots,
or tubers, are to be used, this is a good
time to start them. If it is more con-
\'enient the bulbs can be put in flats
instead of potting them up singly,
leaving the latter operation until they
have got fairly well started. While
the kind of soil used for gloxinias is

not supposed to be of so much im-
portance as formerly, it will be found
that, by avoiding all green or half de-
cayed manure when making up the
compost, there will be less danger
from the foliage taking on that rusty
appearance and spoiling the plants
when they are half-grown. It leaf
soil is at command, use that and or-
dinary soil, half and half, and leave
out the manure entirely; then if any
feeding is necessary when the flower-
ing period Is approaching, it can be
given in liquid form.

CANNAS.—Plants that were put into
the soil on the benches some time ago
are now making growth freely, and
may be taken out and potted at any
time. The separate growths are easily
pulled away from the main stool, and
each piece can be potted up singly, if

it is desired to increase the stock to
that extent. Any ordinary soil is suit-
able in which to pot them; and as
they will remain for some weeks in
the pots, some drainage material
should be afforded.

HOT BEDS.—Where room is limited
and bedding plants have to be grown
in quantity, the hot bed can be used
to great advantage. Such stock as al-
ternanthera, iresine. acalypha, centau-
rea, etc., will be just as well off in a
frame of this kind as it would in the
greenhouse.

Directions for Growinf Asters.

start your own plants. Seed planted
as late as June 1 will give an abun-
dance of bloom before frost.
Procure seed directly from a reliable

seedsman. It costs no more and is

much more liable to be fresh and true
to name.
Sow the seed in the open ground at

any time after the ground gets into
good condition, in good soil where
asters have never grown before. Fall
sowing out of doors may also be prac-
ticed. For very early flowering sow
in cold frames or in the greenhouse,
but this, especially the latter, is much
more liable to produce stem rot.

Avoid at all times the use of soil

where asters have grown before, es-
pecially where the stem rot or root lice

have occurred.
Prepare the permanent bed by work-

ing in a liberal dressing of barnyard
manure during the previous Fall and a
light application of any good commer-
cial fertilizer in the Spring. If this is

not practicable remember that as a
general principle the richer the soil the
better will be your asters.
Plant if possible in moderately moist

soil. This will give better growth
and less trouble from grub worms.
Beyond this it is believed that no

treatment can avail for these troubles.
Avoid especially damping off and root
Wce.—Bnlletin Batch Ex. St'D.

We're Broadening- Out.

I have expected for some time to have
congratulated you on the general im-
provement in the paper itself. It is, as
its title indicates, a "trade paper," but a
spirit of broadening out has been appar-
ent for the last year or so, which I am
glad to welcome.

THOMAS GUNSON.
Agricultural College, Michigan.

Twenty-flve leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, including the best
sorts in cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livoni. Nymphaea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad.
Wbite Swan, Frank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2^6 inch pots,

.iust the kind for field planting. Stook
limited. $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000.

Ask for Catalogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO,, West Grove Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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GERAMIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.

EIEirvl^ cSc LJrvJCDEIR

Send at onoe for Revised Lists. Can fill orders

on receipt. TEBHS CASH or C. O. D.

IL Watertown, N. Y.

BARGAIN
PRICESGERANIUMS

A. RIcard. Bt. Poitevine. M. Landry, M.
Buchner, S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins, 25 other
fine bedders. Price per 1000 cuttings, well
rooted, $10.00. Plants from soil and
pots, strong, stocl^y, $16.00; medium,
$12.50.
COLEUS, strong, clean, "Verschaffeltii,

G. Bedder. Queen, etc., $6.00 per 1000.
Fancy, brightest colors, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, in variety, colors brilliant,
grand. $1.00 per 100.
BEGONIAS, Sunproof, red. white and

pink, plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100.
PANSIES, large flowered, cold frame, 60
cts. per 100. ALTERNANTHERA, very
best, ready in April. List free.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. D. Elsele, single, pure wine-red.
James Davidson, singrle, lavender-lUac.

35 ota. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money back, if found Inferior to aQyttain?
in its color.

UNROOTED CUTTIH6S Pa^'a^^p^-r)
of Gov. Roosevelt, Norway and Lawson, at
IS.OOper 100. Frances Joost, Ethel Crocker,
Kliira Hill, Evelina, Daybreak, Mrs. Bradt,
Triumph, Genevieve Lord, at 60o. per 100.
Cosh, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T READ THIS
If money is no object to you.

Mignonette. Matchett. 4 In., 4 In a pot. In bnd.
16.00 per 100.

Aaparavna, Xanus. 4^ Id., {6.00 per 100.
'* Sprengerl, 3 In., f3.00 per 100.

Wall Ylo-vwerm, Sin., bueby, in bloom, |12 per 100.

Myrtle, for planting out. $10.C0 per 1000.

Stocka. Sin., mixed colors, $17.50 per 1000.

English Ivy, 4H1Q-. strong. $12.00 per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, from soil, $7.00 per 1000
Var. Tineas, 2 In.. |1 50 per 100; 3 In., $3.00 per lOO:

4M In^heavy, $7.50 per 100; 6 In. extra heavy, $10 00
perlOO.

Verbenas, 2 In. In bad and bloom, $2.00 per 100.

Petunias. 2 In., extra fine color, $1.75 per 100.
Fachslas, 2 In., beet varieties, $2 00 per lOO.
treranlnms. 20 varieties, 2 la.. $3 00 oer 100; $19.00

per lOOC; 4^ In., extra flue, In bad, $6.00 per 100.
Heliotrope and Ageratum, 4 In. In bloom, $5.00

per 100.

Carnations, fall bloom and bnd, 5 In. poti, $6 00
per 100.

Boston Ferns, nfce little bnshy plants for dlsbei
or growing on, |5 00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otakfla. 6 Inch, 5 to 8 bads, (or
Decoration Day, $15.00 per 100.

Daisies. Margnerltes. 4!^ In., fnll bloom, $6.00
per 100. Cash with Order please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Patereon. N.J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XXX NO FINER STOCK 1^ THE U. S.

ftEDAIIIIIIIC I'beTeryfiaeatup.to-date
HknHlllUniw varieties, including novel-
ties, named, single and double ; stout and well
branched; out of 3 in. pots, our selection, $4.00
per lOO.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering,
light and dark ; very strong and bushy, out
of 3 in. pots, $3..50 per 100.

ACERATUM. Princess Pauline, strong
and bushy, out of 2 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. Emperor William, the flnnst
owarf blue,i>trongand verybushy; outof a's,
$2.00 per 100.

PETUNIA. Oiant single and double, extra
choice, ready for 3 in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

PHLOX. Pumlla compacta. very dwarf;
finest of all phloxes; grand for pots; strong
8*8, $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Finest Mammoths, mixed,
heu grown, strong seedlings, 2 inch pots.
$1.50 per 100.

LANTANA8. Finest large-flowering,
named; strong 2'8, $2.60 per 100.

PINKS. New dark red Firefly; 2'B, $8.00 per
100.

And our florists' seeds as recently advertised

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirimanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
A few more left at the old price of
$4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here,
and cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Jean Ttand. 2, 2^,31n. pots, $3 00 to t5.00per lOO.

15 other varleileB, 2 In. potB, $2.00 per lOU; 3 in. pott,
$3.00 per 100. Per lOO
Atceratams. Pauline and Gurney, 2 In pots. ..$150
SalTlns, Chretien, Splendeni, Bedman, Silver

Spot, from 2^ In. pots 2.00
Alyasuin, IH aud - 1°- POts 1.50

KeverfflW, Little Gem. 21n. potB. 1.50

VInca Varleaata, 2In. pots 2 00
Vlnca Tarleituta.41n. potv 8.00
t.'ANNAt!l. Dormant balbs, 2 to 3 eyes, Chss.
Henderson, Mme. Crozy, Marquant, and othdra,
$1.00 to $1.50 per 100: $10.00 to $15 00 per lOOO.

Rooted Cuttings. ""=
gr^if"^*

OoleuB.CrlmBon VerBchaaeltll and Golden 1000 100
Bedder $0 00 $0.60

Co leas* 18 other Torletles 5.00 .50

Salvias, 4 yars. named above 5.00 .SO

Aireratum, Pauline, Gurney 5 00 .50

Feverfew, Little Gem 8.0U 1.00

Alyesam. Giant Double Sweet 6.00 .7^

Heliotropes, 10 varieties, all colors 9.00 1.00

Abutllons.f^avetzl and Trailing 10.00 1.50

Fuchsias, ISvarlettee 1.00

Alternantheras. Ked and Yellow 5.00 .50

Vlnca Varlegata 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK,
100 1000

Beat Mammothi, itronff pot plants $3.00 125.00

rooted catdngi 1.00 8.00

Older " " " 15 6.00
" ttrong pot plant! 8.B0 20.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cutting!.

Doable and Single, and 1t7 Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection 12.00 per 100; »15.00 per 1000

Strong pot pianta S.OO " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 5 Inch pota, In hnl tS.OOperlOO

" SX' 10.00 '

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See iBBue of March 1 for varlelles and prices.

CKNNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS,

100

AUBTBIA. $2 50

BUBBANE, yellow.
giant orchid-Uke
flower 2B0

Chioaso 300
c o u t k de bou-
OH&BD, lemon -yel-

low, blotched
orange scarlet, 4 (t.. 3 00

Cbkolb 250
Chas. Hkkdkbbon... 2 50
dotkn j. 3i8let 3 00
Franoib Cbozt 2 50

F. R. PiEBSON 3 00
FLOBBNaKVAUGHAH. 3 00

100

Italia $3 00
J. C. VAUaHAN 3 00
John White 250
Mllb. Bxbbat 300
Mbb. F Rogebb 3 00
Manda'b Ideal 2 50

Mad. Cbozt 2 50
Obiolk 250
PBE8. CLBTELAND.... 4 PQ

PlEBBON'S PBBUIXB.
PBEe. Cabnot
Paul Bbttant
Padl Mabquajtt..,

. 300
, 3 00
. 250
, 250

Thos. 8. Wabk 2 50

c"u°t?In%°s carnations "''''""
STOCK

Froiperltr. Got. Rooaevelt. Not. 100 1000
war WOO »50 00

IMra.Tbai. W. Lawaao 4 50 40.00

Qacen Loalae. EKFPt SOO 40.00

The IMarqaie. Gold Nugget, inra.
G. M. Bradt. GeneTleve Lord, __
Morning Hlory SOO a.OO

America. Jnbllee, Melba 2.50 """"

Arnazladr, Daybreak. Flora
Htll.Francea Jooat, Gen.maceo,
Wblte Cload SW

Alaeka, 8ea l^keli, Jahn'a Scarlet 1 50

Pink ArmazlndT 4 00

20.00

15.00
12 OO
35.00

MISCELLANEOUS. lOO looe

Aaparagna Sprengerl* from 3 Incb
pots, strong

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet and white Cap. .

.

•• P. Pauline and Stella Garney. . .

.

Celeaa, best bedding and fancy sorta

Gn phea, Platycentra.
Pncbala, donble andalngte
FeveFfe^r
Heliotrope, Ugbt and dark
iTy. German
ftloon Vlnea.tme wblte
Doable Golden Margnerlte
Donhie Petnnlaa. from pots

HalTlaa. Splendens. B<'dman. etc

Smllax. s'rong planta,31ncb pots

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

too
1.00
1.2S

1.00
l.ts

2.00
1.50
1.29

150
2.0O

500
1.29
8.00

S.OO
10.00
8.00

10.00
15.00

12.00
10.00

IS.OO

10.00

2S.00

BARGAINS

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Extra fine plants, all transplanted. The very
best varieties, all larire flowering. Medium
size, strong roots, $4.00 per 1000, by express;
100, by mail, 75o.; larger plants, $1.00 per 100.

Seed, tl.OO per pkt.
OABH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS, ""•%'"
Southport, Conn.

Qrower of the flneit PanileB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Read this, for here
Is what yoa want,
and we want room.

Geraniums, composed of S. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Reante
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti.Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Ceotaurean, Alpb. RIcard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties In 3J4 In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting atonce, at$2.60ner
100; $30.00 per XOOO. Specialprioea in lots of 5000
or more. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, ZH in. nots. $1.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
VprschfifCeltli and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
Anthins Shower of Gold, rooted outtlnes,

$1.50 per 100.

AKeratum, in variety, ZH In. POts, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Fnclislas,in variety, 2^ in. pots, $8.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, $1.35 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2^ in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. nnts, $2.00 per
100: rooted cutting^, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4 In pot, $6.00 per 100. Rooted euttlngs, fine,
$l.no per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Kevcrfe-w from soil, $1.50 per 100.

EuKlIsli Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.
Gash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Oen. Grant, Cnmtesee de

Harcourt, GilllaD M. Gill, Gen. de Boledefrre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,
Jacquerie, Grand Cbancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from a in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud,,..from 3 in. pots. ...15.00 per 100
Mme. Canovaa, " * " .... 4.00

"

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " ....4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 2 " ....8.00 "

ChrysantIieraanis/o*rr?ro!"a.!lSS:
tordll. Eureka,

Glory of Pacitic, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mm.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whllldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. GlessDfr,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Basset t,NiveuB, Rose Owen, V. H. Ballock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering bardy
white, m in. pots, 80c. per doz.; t2.00per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

Ohrysanthemain Pompona. [test OoUectlon
known, 2^4 In. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.35 postpaid.

Caladlam Escnlentum, 1st size, 6 to 9 in.

$2.00 per 100: 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100
Achyrantbes Enieraonil,2 in. pots, $3 per 100
rooted cuttings. 75o. per 100.

AUernanthera, Paronychloides Major, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. pits, $2.00 per 100; rooted out-
tings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2H in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

AKeratnm, Stella Gurney, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

OoleoH, 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pote, $2.00
per 100 : rooted cuttings.OOo. perlOO, postpaid.

Oannas, In variety. 8 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
Swalnsona Alba, 3 in. potB, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia SpleDdens and Bonflre, 2 in, pots,
$2.00 per 100; rootPd cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smilax. 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Oaah with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tritoma Pfitzeri, ^irt'^IS^o'lTe?
108 ; $50.00 per 1000.

IsmeneCalathlna reAowi^.Tulb"
very laree and fine, $5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.

Amorphophallus Simlense, TfTe
foliage, odd flowers; ?3.00 per 100;
525.00 per 1000.

Gloxinia Tubiflora, l7m^X^'J"iTo%:
some. Fine large tubers, $5.00 per 100.

Rinnamnn Vinoe Roots, ;4 OO per loo;binnamon winesijao.oopenooo. Buib-
lets, 50 cts. per 100; tl.OO per 1000.

GladiolUSi ^'"^ mlxed.f7.00 per 1000.

" CereSj *'•""' p" i"""-

Oxalis, Deppei, Lasandria or

Sliamrocic, ?i <") p" looo.

Z0nhvranth0« rioHbunda, $200 per
£epnyranines, loo, ?i5.oo per looo.

I JOHN LEWIS CHILD5, Floral Park, N. Y. f
^i^?^?^?^S^^&^&^?^?^?^^^^^$?^?^?^>? ^S^^v^fc^^fc. ^?^S^S^.' ^fc-^^^S?^l*^?^?^^^^^?^S?^S^5^?^1-^?^5^S5^5^?^S5^5^?^?^?^5^?^™

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, ZH in. pot plants— Per 100

The Marquis $3.00

Ethel Crocker 2.60

California Gold 2.50

G.H.Crane 2.00

Frances Joost 2.00
Mary Wood 2.50

White Cloud ,. 2.00

Geraninms—
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu,

La Favorite, John Doyle, Mme.
Charle« Molin and Beaute Poite-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

Jean Vlaud 5.00

Marquis de Castellane 6.00
Set of 4 new Rruants for 60 cts.
.Set of 8 new Doubles for $1.60.

In good assortment, our choice of
varietiei, $27.00 per 1000.

Rose Geraniums, strong 2.60

Cannas, all the standard varieties,
at roD cr roots 2.50

Itfoonflo^ver, TpomceaQrandlilora .. 2.00

Primula Porbesl 3.00

Heliotropes, 6 varieties 2.00

SelaKlnella Bmillana 2.00

Pncbslas, in good assortment of va-
rieties, 2!< in. pots 2.60

PerlOO
Areca I.ntescen8,2^in. pots.$30.00

per 1000 4.00

Areca Lntescens, 8 In. pots 8.00

Areca Lntescens,! In.pots, 3 plants
ins pot 20.00

Kentia Beltnoreana,2M In. pote.. 7.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 In.pots.... 16.00

Latanla Bortionica, 2}j in. pots... 3.00

Latanla Borbontca, 8 in. pots,

$40.00 per inoO 5.00

Pandanns Vtllls, 2^ In. pots 5.00

Paudauus IJtIIls, 4 In. pots 16.00

Paiidanus Veltclill, 4 in. pots,

S6.00 per doz.

Asparafcas Platnosas, 2^iD 4,00

AsparaKos Sprenuerl, strong, 2)i
in 2.00

AsparatCUH8pren|cerl,strong,8ln. 3.00

Spiraeas, NanaCnrnpacta, Astllboidee,
Floribundaund JaponiCB, at .1.60

Azalea Mollis 35.00

Tnberous Rooted Begronlas,
single, separate colors 8.00

Tuberous Rooted Begonias,
douhlp. separate colors 6.00

Gloiclnias 4.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



368 The Plorists' Exchange

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses. Land,
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials. ,. ,„ , ^ ,. ^

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per Ime (6

words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding. .,.,-„
No advertisement taken for less than 50

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SimiTIOIS WUTED.

GERMAN, single. 28 years old, first-class

worker ; wants position. H. Graue, 93 15tn
• ave.. Long Island City. N,. Y.

.

SITUATION wanted by competent German flor-

ist, middle age, single, 25 years' expedi-

ence in a]l branches; can take charge.. H. O.,

care Florists' Exchange. _^^_
POSITION wanted by florist and gardener, on a

commercial or private place; 18 years' ex-

perience; 38 years of age. Victor Sarauw, 95
Arlington Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BOY. 17, wishes position on commercial place

In New England; good references; one year's

experience In bedding plants and carnations;

state wages with board. Clarence B. Bruce,

Randolph. Vt.

POSITION wanted to carry out landscape gard-

ening, surveying, levelling, projecting plans,

road making, etc.; thorough knowledge of trees,

shrubs and nursery work; plenty proof as to

ability. Johnson. 153 Sixth Ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as manager or foreman,
by a flrst-class grower of roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums and general stock; 25 years'

experience; married; no family; best refer-

ences. Address H. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by florist and gardener;
single; 16 years' experience in florist and

landscape work
;

private place preferred

where neatness and attention to owner's In-

terest Is desired. Address H. P.. care Plor-

ists' Exchange.
,

SITUATION wanted by a first-class florist, 36

years of age, lifelong experience, grower of

first-ciass roses, chrysanthemums, carnations

and ferns, also good on pot plants; good maker-
up; have had years of experience in the South;

would expect good wages or run place on
shares (If living expenses are guaranteed);

situation In the South preferred. H. G. N..

care Florists' Exchange.

lElF WIKTED.

SALESMEN wanted, visiting the florist and
seed trades, to carry a side line on good

commission. Unxcelled Seed Co., Montclair,

N. .T. _-^^
WANTED April 1st or 10th. a single man, fa-

miliar with general nursery work, with good
references: West Side Nurseries, Worcester.
Mass.

WANTED—Experienced carnation grower, able

to take charge of section; must understand
business thoroughly. Apply to Cottage Gardens, i

Queens. N. Y.
|

WANTED—An assistant gardener on a private

place, between 25 and 30, one with Euro
pean experience preferred. P. O. Box 114,

Tuxedo, N. Y^

WANTED—Young man. German preferred, to

take care of lawn, flower beds, vegetables,

etc. Address C. L. Baum, 319 W. Clinch Ave.,
Knoxville. Tenn.

WANTED—Florist, expert at potting roses and
small plants; also nurseryman accustomed to

filling orders. Address The Elizabeth Nursery
Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

WANTED—A general man in cut flower houses:
must be temperate and industrious; wages $12

per week: steady employment to right man.
Ben . L. Elliott. Cheswlck. Pa.

WANTED—Florist, with some experience In

growing stove plants ; wages $10 per week.
Address, with reference. J. A. Peterson, Mc-
Henry Ave.. Westwood. Cincinnati.

WANTED—Young man as assistant on commer-
cial place; must have had experience on de-

sign work. Address, with references, experi-

ence and salary. H. A., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two experienced men for general
greenhouse work; roust understand business

thoropghly, and he sober and Industrious; steady
position. A. L. Miller, Jamaica and Schenck
Aves.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Man with some experience In gen-
eral greenhouse work; age. 25 or 30; state ex-

perience, wages expected with board and lodg-
ing, and send references. AdOress George Grant,
Florist, Larchmont. N. Y.

WANTED, by April 1st, good, all-round man;
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-

ding plants; must be single, sober, reliable and
a willing worker ; state wages, with board.
P-'pi'l S. Peckham, Fairhaven. Mass.

WANTED—At once, a sober, industrious man.
with reference; general greenhouse work;

permanent position for right man; married or

single: good watres; no letters answered. Geo.

I. Laird; 3014 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED at once for eastern New York, a

sober, industrious, competent man with knowl-

edge of general greenhouse work ; age 25-35

;

wages $25 per month and board; references re-

quired. Address H. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, a sober, Industrious man,
single, must have general knowledge of bed-

dinp' and greenhouse work; German, Alsatian,

French, preferred; steady place for the right

man; wages $20 and board per month. W. G.

Eisele. West End. N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED MAR-
RIED MAN, ABLE TO TAKE CHARGE OF

COMMERCIAL PLACE; MUST BE HONEST,

SOBER, RELIABLE AND GOOD SALESMAN;
ONLY A GOOD ALL AROUND MAN NEED
REPLY; PERMANENT PLACE FOR SUCH.

ADDRESS WITH REFERENCES, STATING
AGE, WAGES AND FULL PARTICUXARS OF
EXPERIENCE, H. L., CARE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE^

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE—Desirable greenhouse property; 2
acres; local trade; established 18 years; house,

barn, cisterns, gas. city water privilefres. fruit;

ten minutes by rail from 34th street ferry. New
York. Particulars at house on premises. Mrs.
Hance, Wlnfield. L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—25.000 feet of glass at Great Neck.
L. I.. 35 minutes by rail from .34th St. ferry;

just outside of Greater New York; seven acres
of good ground with dwelling house and green-
houses; well stocked. For particulars, address,
P. O. Box 94. Great Neck. L. I.

FOR SALE at great sacrifice—Six greenhouses.
19x100, filled with carnations; dwelling-

house and 18 acres of land; established busi-
ness; situated on main line to Boston on N. Y.,
N. H. & H. R. R. ; 2V2 hours from New York;
unusual opportunity for anyone with small
capital; easy terms. H. I., care Florists' Ex-
cbange.

GREENHOUSES TO RENT, at Silver Side Sta-
tion, B. & O. R. R.. half hour to Philadelphia;

about 17.000 ft. glass; laree mushroom cellar:
all steam heated: well adapted to carnation and
rose growing; with 8-room dwelling and about 8
acres of pround; fine location. Possession June
1st. Application must be made by April 15tb.
A large stock of best varieties of carnations
now being propagated. Apply, Samuel N. Trump,
Wilmington. Del.

WANTED PARTNER—To a young man, Protes-
tant, possessing energy, push, business capac-

ity, a knowledge of the plant, bulb and seed
trade, and a moderate capital to Invest, an op-
portunity is offered to take an Interest In an
old established business, import and export,
with Al European connections of long stand-
ing. Address, under own name, with references,
statins experience and capital at command.
"Energy." care Florists' Erchange.

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY A
PROSPEROUS, UP-TO-DATE, RETAIL FLOR-

IST STORE, COMPLETE; ESTABLISHED 12
YEARS: WE DO THE LARGEST FOLIAGE
PLANT BUSINESS IN THE CITY; CAN SHOW
HANDSOME PROFITS ; ENGAGED IN AN-
OTHER ENTERPRISE REASON FOR SELL-
ING. AuDRESS CHARLES H. FOX, COR.
21ST ST. AND COLUMBIA AVE., PHILADEL-
PHIA PA,

KOR SALE.
An old established florist business in

Baltimore City, consisting of dwelling,
greenhouses and cold frames fully
equipped; several large cemeteries adja-
cent. Entire property and business, in-
cluding large stock for Spring trade, is

for sale. Death of form.er owner cause
of sale. Address,
N. RUFUS GILL & SONS, 216 St Paul Street,

Baltimore, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHAN6E,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE -A FLORIST ESTABLISHMEHT,
HEAR PHILADELPHIA, SK MILES FROM

CEKTER OF CITY ; FIVE ACRES OF LAUD

;

VALUABLE PROPERTY, FROHTIHG OK A
PROMIHEMT AVEITOE. AT THE BACK ElfD
OF PROPERTY ARE FOTJR GREENHOUSES,
THREE 20 X 100 FEET : OHE 20 X ISO FEET

;

STEAM HEAT ; GOOD WATER ; ALSO A TWO-
STORY BRICK BUILDIHG! ALL IK GOOD
COMDITIOH. APPLY TO DAVID BEARH,
BALA, PA.

FOR 5ALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

4rVs acres of ground, 9 greenhousee, cold
frames, 6-rooin house, barn, &c. 30 minutes
from New York City. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley care paes place. 36 years In
present location, Entire property and busl-
nese, including large stock for Spring trade,
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field
for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, ^'-'^n^T'^"'
I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OreenhonteB bonRht, sold, rented or sxchanged
Prompt attention given to all commanlcatlons.

HISCELLIIEOOS WIIITS.

WANTED—2,300 Box plants, 12 to 15 Inches
high, well formed plants. State lowest cash

price. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

WANTED TO LEASE greenhouses, about -10.000
feet of glass, must be in good condition,

with house and one or two acres of land. Ad-
dress H. H., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.

500 California Privet,

5-7 ft., good plants for hedge.

SAML. C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mllill»
FOR SALE—Two horizontal tubular hot-water

boilers, warranted sound; capacity, 3,000 4-

Inch or 5,000 2-inch pipe. Price low. Alex. J.

Park, So. Chelmsford, Mass.

FOE SALE—Hot-water boiler, Boynton section-
al, capacity 2,000 feet of glass; used four

years; in perfect condition. Price to quick buy-
er, $65. H. M. Totman. Randolph. Vt.

GLASS FOR SALE—SO boxes American double-
thick, B quality glass, 16x24 ins., f. o. b.

cars Philadelphia, direct from dealer, at $3.90
per box. For further particulars, address
Stockton & Howe, Princeton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist's delivery wagon, specially
adapted for grower, having inside movable

shelves, and protected In front and back; ca-
pacity 3,000 lbs.; all In first-class order and
newly painted. Address H. R., care Florists'
Exchange,

SECOND HAND PIPE
l.SUn feet 1 in. at 3^c. per foot.
3,000 " 1« •• " 5 0. ••

3,000 " in " " « o. " "
a.ooo " aw " " s-ie. " "
3.000 '• 3 " " 14o. '• "

We ffnarantee thli lot to be perfect. In good condi-
tion ; warraoted for iteam or hot water. Casta wltb
order. Addresa

-A.. .A.. -V".,
Lawrence Farm Greenhouses, GROTON, MASS.

NEW YORK.—The following- scores
were rolled Monday:
Burns 197 204 160 191

Hafner 172 166 163 163

Smith 178 174 183 136

Siebrecht 165 170 189 138

Lang 170 171 190 233

Elliott 141 143 169 136

CHICAGO.—The league games played
on Tuesday, March 11, are the last but
three of the series. Quite a number of
ladies was present to see the sport,

and played two games among them-
selves. The scores follow:

MISCBLIiANEOUS.
BallufE 144 142 128

Pruner 132 118 137

Ender 113 110 123

Kreltling 190 108 108

Grant 132 138 145

711 616 641

WHOLESALERS.
Foerester 190 168 177
Scott 133 147 128

Sterrett 147 134 169

Hughes 137 130 121

Winterson 135 151 169

742 730 764

RETAILERS.
P. Hauswirth 138 178 166
Hubner 157 126 132
Lambros 146 117 136

F. Hauswirth 169 166 129

Asmus 161 135 172

771 722 735
GROWERS.

G. Stollery 146 171 140

Matti 144 195 107

Zimmer 120 121 194
Schafer 124 198 178

F. Stollery 197 170 184

731 855 803
Ess.

CKNNKS
strong: rnots, Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte*

13.00 per 100: C. Henderann, {1.50 per 100;

Austria. 11.00 per 100. Same in i Id. pote,
Btronir, $5.00 per 100.

Strang Gen. Grant Geraniums,
3 ID., $4.00 per 100. Caoh wits o.dir.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when wrltlnB.

REX BEQONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best In cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.
Our collection is one of the finest In the
country. Also a splendid collection of
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strong, iiandsome plants. $4.60 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., West 6roiie,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
DORMANT, OWN ROOTS, FIELD-QROWN.
Two years old. Our own growing. Best
Hybrid Perpetuals, Crimson Ramblers and Mosses.
No. 1, $8.00; No. iy„ $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. Good
condition guaranteed. Write tor price list.

W. F. HEIKES, Manager, 3019 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

No Need to Lie Awake Nights
....Voar Advertisement In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
WORKS WHILE YOU SLEEP

AFTER EASTER DECORATION MATERIAL VarUly, gua^y, Q:<a,iMy.

THB KBRVAN CO.,
30 W. 29th St.,
New Vork.
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ChjICa y iuag stoct. breaking at every eye. Will
maKeetrone plum s parly. Hrldeaod Bridesmaid,
jLOSln., $2.50 per 100; « 22.50 per lOlO. Meteor and
Uulden Uate. 3 o S la , fS.SO per 100; |22.50per
lOOO. A few nundred strong 3 lo. KalserlnB at
$6 00 per 100.

UOOTKD OVTTINRS - Bride. Brlde*-
nald and nieteor. $1.50 per 100; $I200 per 1000.

Ferle. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Tbls le select,
itrongly rooted stock, made of two and three-eye
oar.tlDgi

CarnacloDB. rooted cattlngs, $1.00 to $1.25 per 100.

W. H. GULLETT <fe SONS. Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
RBADT NOW.

Bride, sy In. p jts, 13 00 per IfiO; $35.00 per 1000.
Bridesmaid "

3.00 " 28.00
Golden Gate" 3.00 " 26.00

Chrysanthemums. Head'/VrTifti.
H. A. earr, willow Brook, R. J. HalUday,
AoHne. B innaffon, Fltzwygram (yellow).
11.25 per 100.

Pnliiiip Rooted cuttings, good bedding sorts,
UUICUOi 75ets. per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa. t^^drzlfi^.Wvfcg:

Ficus Elastica. pj^do^".*"-
'<""'>^"«-'««'

RUXTONFLORALAND NURSERY GO.
RUXTON, MD.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlDg.

ROSES.
Both I and 2-Vear Old Plants.

Over 1000 varieties. Nearly , one million
plants in stock, all on own roots. We
haA-e a fine lot of Jacks and Brunners
from hard-wood cuttings, at $50 per 1000.
The much discussed HELEN GOULD

—

BALDUIN ROSE—was Introduced by us.
We offer fine plants at $6.00 per 100. If
you want anything in the way of Roses
we can supply your needs. We have a
fine stock of one and two-year-old
CRIMSON RAMBLER.

nYDfANCEA.
We have close to 50.000 Hydrangea

Panlculata Grandlflora, also a large stock
of Viburnum Plicatum (New Double Jap-
anese Snowball.) Write for prices. Ask
for catalogue.

OTHE DI^eEB & COKARD CO.,
•wrest Grove, l»a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN R(J»E SOClKxr-S FIRST
SlLiVlER MEDAL, New York City,

Maich 11, 1902.
We now have One Gold and Thre* Silver

Medata, Three First Prizes and One Dozen
GoTtiflcates.

Remember the TRUE IVORY (regis-
tered) originated with us, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid the possibility of being stuck with

pnrlons iToriea by placing your orders
direct with usoranyof ourauthorized agents.
List forwarded on applioatioo. Stock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write pob Particulars to

EDWIN LONSDALE, Qeneral Agent,
Chestnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Pbila., Pa.

— OR TO—
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSOII RlMeiEII ROSES
SSS-."S5w."-sW'»THE COHARO & JONES^C

Well branched and heaTlly rooted; to cloie
out we offer at the following low prlcei:
ItolWfeet per 100, $10.00
8W toSfeet •• •• 8.00
18 In. to 2H feat " " 6.00

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Grove.
Pa.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX, 4-5 (t.. SlS.OOper lOOi

„ XX, 81U.00 per 100.
Special Bates on large qaantlttef.

Hybrid Perpeiuala. Cllmbera mad Moaaea
StroDg flem-grown plant*. Send for price lUt.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. gj;;-r.Vk
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooled cuttings from cool grown stork, of the fol.

low ug va- leltee at e ready Id quantities

;

Me ry Monarch, white and yellow: Wlllowbrook,
Octcber Sunshine. J. H. Troy, J. E. Lager, Mrs. H. Roh-
lD!OD,l"8clflc. Polly Rose, JOQnShrlmjton, BonnaSoD,
Marlon Henderson, Florence Pullman, Ivory, pink
and white

; Murdock, F. B. Hayes, Mrs, Button. G W
( hllds, VIvIand.Morel, Mrs. Perrln. Pres. Smith, Gold-
en Wedding, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per lOOO.
Waller Molatsch, Col. D. Apploton, Lavender,

Queen, $2.00 per 100, Cash with order please.

G. F. NEIPP
AQUEDUCT, Woodhaven P. 0., NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Belen Gould (Balduin)
We have

unsold;

per 100.

only a few plants left

clean stock, $10.00

For F«efo» ^°^ '^^^^"•'^ly ^ft^'^-

'"* tOwICI wards vre have
LILY OF THE VALLEY of the
highest grade and in large or small
quanties.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
P(AXICK, IUAS8.

Mention the norists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
-OR-

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 inch pots.

$6.00 per ZOO.
^87.50 per 500.
4(50.00 per 1000.

W. A. HAMMOND.
107 East Broad St., Richmond, Vi.

Mention the Florists' Kxchangre when writing.

Mrs. OLIVER AMESTHE SENSATIONAL
lEW ROSE FOR 1902

For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henbt a. Teask, Editor of ' North American," says In a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902

:

"Toe box of rosea arrived safely last Saturday afternoOD. Please
accept my thanks. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Trabk, Editor.

$100.00 Is offered In prizes tor Cut Flowers of this Eose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

OLJDYCAIVITLJC* IWI I I |U|C Some new European varieties of
S^f»'^ f '^1^*^ nciVIVJIVIvJ sterling merit, the stock of which

we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's
new European varieties, and ail the New American varieties of this season's
Introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the
above will prove winners.

CARNATIONS ah the New and Standard Varieties.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having
received it, by sending a postal card to

JOHN N-]VLAY, Summit,n. J'.
Uentlou tha noriata' Bxcbanca when wrltlnv.

r ADN ATIANC PINK he«l,thy
ViAI^nA I lUllO ROOTED CUTTINUS

Per 100 1000

MR3. T. W. LAWSON »4 00 »S5 00
THE MARQUIS .. S tO 15 00
HILL SPOISt 2 00 15 00
O. H. CRANE 125 10 00
GBNBVIEVE LORD 1 25
OEK. GOMEZ 125 10 00
GEN. MACEU 125 WOO

Cash with order, please.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
Prosperity, from pots $5 00
Gov. Roosevelt, from pots... B 00 $40 00
The Marquis, from sand.... 1 BO 12 00
Genevieve Lord, from pots.. 1 25 10 00
Ethel Crocker, from pots... 1 26 10 00
Queen Louise, from sand and

soil 3 BO 30 00
White Cloud, from sand... 1 25 10 00
The Olympla, from pots and
sand 2 00

THEODOR LEONHARD,
PATERSON, N. J.

P. O. Box 1646.

Long Distance Telephone, 486-1 Paterion.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

pots,Fine Young Stock from 2% Inch
$2.2S per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Clothilde Soupert, Golden Gate, Crim-
son Rambler, La France, Maman Cochet,
Empress of China, Climbing Meteor, Kal-
serin.

The following at $3.00 per 100:
$25.00 per 1000:

Gen. Jack, Mme. Masson, Magna Char-
ta, Balduin, Gruss an Teplitz, Climbing
Wootton.
Two-year-old Roses, fine stuff, $6.00

per 100:
Kaiserin, Pink, La France, Gen. Jack,

Crimson Rambler.

GERAPdUinS.
Strong plants, 2% Inch pots, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate. La
Favorite, Heteranthe, J. Y. Murkland,
Grand Chancellor, Triomphe de Nancy,
Gen, Grant, Bill Nye, Mme. Bruant, Au-
relia Scholl, Pres, Victor Dubois, S, A,
Nutt, J. Doyle, Beaute Poitevine,
Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in. $3.00 per 100;

4 in. nice shapely plants, $1.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 214 inch pots, $2.60
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 2% Inch pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Umbrella Plant, 2% Inch pots, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Boston Fern. Strong 2y, inch pot plants,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Cash WxTB Obdbb, Plbabk.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.. Sprlnefleld, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
_ . , Per 100 Per 1000Queen I^ontse $5.00 140.00JJorway 6.00 40.00mormKlng; 1.50 12.50
Lizzie lUcGo-wan 1.25 10.00Klorlana 5.00 40.00The Marqnla 2.50 20.00Frances Joost 1.50 12.50'Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00Daybreak: 1.50 12.50
ItlornlnK Glory 2 50 20.00America 2.00 15.00
JV'refly 1.50 12.50•-vauHton 1.50 12.50Mayor i>tng;ree 1.50 12.50Cold natsKCt 3.00 25.00Mrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00Armazlndy 1.50 12 50Oen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

8tock Urst-o ass lo every respect.
250 cuttinjrs at 1000 rate. Frr m soli and sand.

Cash with the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
8019 Park Avenae.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
WELL ROOTED, STRONG HEALTHY STOCK.

„... „ . Per 100 1000
Xlie Marquis $2 00 $16 00
G. H. Crane 2 00 IB 00
Etiiel Crocker 1 60 12 00White Cloud 1 25 10 00
'William Scott 1 00 8 or
Flora Hill 100 8 00

8AI.VIA SI>I.EI«nEI«t«.
Pine strong cuttings, well rooted, per 100.

76c.; per 1000, J7.00.

, DOVBLE PETVKIAS.
Rooted Cuttings, no dull shadet, $1.26

per 100 : $11.60 per 1000.

If you have not received price Hat send for It to.d8r.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts" Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Now Ready far Da-

tlvary. Fine tttck.

Per 100 Per 1000
Prosperity $5 00 $35 00

Queen Louise 4 50 40 00

Norway 4 00 35 00
rirs. L.awson 3 60 30 00

Q. H. Crane 1 50 9 00

America 1 50 9 00

Flora Hill 1 50 9 00
White Cloud 1 60 9 00

Trlumpli 1 50 9 00

Sports 1 60 9 00

The narquis 1 50 9 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAeO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. PALMER
Oertlflcat«d at Indianapolis, Nontr^al,

St. LoalB, Chloago, Kansas Olty.
Absolutely the best scarlet carnation ever

introduced; 112.00 per 100; $L00.O0 per 1000.

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM
Gertlflcated at Indianapolis, 01iloag;o,

Kansas Olty, St. Louis
Promises to become the standard liirht ptnk;

will stand in tbes'imep' sUionaadtdDavbreak
ten years ago, 112.00 per 100; flOO.OO per 1000.

CHICOT
Large white, taintly striped in mid-winter

extremely fragrant: Uneat conatUutlon. More
profitable than any standard on our place
last season and is doing eren better now.
$8.00 per 100; $60.00 par 1000.

Cressbroofe (O. Warburton), fine pink
$10.00 per lOO; $80.00 per 1000.

Gaiety (Rili), variegated, $10.00 per 100:
$75.00 per 1000,

Gov. -Wolcott (Fisher), white, $10.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1000.

FROM SOIL
Par 100 Per 1000

BIrB. T. W, I.*waon, pink $1,00 $3S.00

Prosperity, variegated S.OO 40.00

Blra. F. Jooat, pink 1.60 12.50

Gen. Maceo, crimson 1.50 12.50

O. H. Crane, scarlet 1.60 12.60

OeneTleve Lord, pick 1.60 lt.60

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Got. Boosevelt, crimson $5.00 $(6.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson 4.00 80.00

Mrs. F. Joost 1.60 10.00

Prosparlty 4.00 30.00

Avondale 150 12.60

G. H. Orane 1.60 10.00

GeneTleve Lord 1.60 10.00

Norway 6.00 40.00

Qaeen I.oalse 6.00 40.00

Lorna 6.00 45.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CLEARANCE SALE! oASSTTioNTufTiNGs

wru have about fifty thousand flrst-elass cuttings now ready that

were propagated from select stock for our own use, but which

we now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to de-

vote our whole place (175,000 feet glass) to the growing of American

Beauty Koses. This we beUeve wiU make us the largest pioducers of

American Beauties in the w^orld.

Our carnation stock embraces the following sorts:

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON

MRS. 6E0. M. BRADT . .

MRS- FRANCES JOOST .

G. H. CRANE

Per 100

. $5.00

. 3.00

. 2.00

. 3.00

Per 1000

$i0.00

25.00

15.00

20.00

Per 100 Per 100

WHITE CLOUD $300 $20.00

NORWAY 6.00

GEN. MACEO 2.00 15.00

PROSPERITY 6.00 50.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than
the above offered by anyone. lo per cent, discount

from above prices, when cash accompanies order. BRIARCLIFF QREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 Per lOCO

FrosperltT *>'« »?; 99
Freedom i »
Mr«. F. Joost I s»

10 00
10 oo

DWARF 8TEVIA. , 125 10 00

PAUL E. RICHWAGEN, Needham, Mass.
p. O. Dox S6S.

Mention theFlorlstg' Exchange when writing.

ESTELLE
The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Reports are good. You should stock up
on this Tarlety. March and April dellYery,

$6.00 per 100 ; (550.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

Price for Booted Guttingsj

I,E88 THAI* SO, 8 CENXS EACR.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing. ^^^^^^^

$6.O0 per I OO; $50.00 per I ODO.
50 at 100 Rates. 600 at 1000 Rates.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock

READY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Ctommerclal Oamatlon. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity 16 00

Mrs. Thos. W. LawBon 4 00

Gov. Roosevelt 6 00

HoosierMald 100
Irene * 00

Norway * 00

Bgypt 4 00

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 3 00

The Marquis 2 60

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, 3 00

Chloago 8 00

Gen.Haceo >. £ 00

Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$50 00
35 00
60 00
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CARNATIONS
Well-rooted, olean, healthy stock. Early

struck outtlDea make best plants.
100 1000

ProBperlty ... .16 00 »50 00
eoT. RooiereU 6.00 50 00

Lornft 6.00 6000
Noriniy 6.00 4000
Irene 6.00 40.00

Mn.T.W.I vw-
on 400 S500

ThoMaronU.. 2.50 20 00
MomlngOlory 2.60 2000
Uen. Gomez.. 2.0O 17.50

100 1000
Gen. Maceo. ..$2 00 $17.50
Mrs. O.M.Bradt 2.00 17 50
WmteCloud.. 150
Mrs. F. JooBt. 1,60

Ethel Crocker 150
America 150
OeneT. Lord . . 1.25

Triumph 1.25

Wm. Scott.... 1.00

12,50
12.50
1250
12 50
10 00
10 00
8.00

250 at 1000 rates, 35 at 100 rates. Caih or C. O. D,

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Enquirer....
Cresabrook -„
Mra. E. A. Melaon 2 00

Fair Maid 2 00

Gaiety ISO
J. H. Manley « 00
Harry Fenn 2 00
Vloln Allen »00
Nor^ray
Flarlana „ ,„Alba |M
Stella 2»0
Dorothy Whitney 2 50

Apollo 250

Doi. 10» 1000

$3 OO $12 00 $100 00
1 60 10 00 76 00
- " 10 OO

10 00
10 CO
12 00
12 00
13 00
600
600
13 00
12 00
12 00
12 CO

80 00
75 00
75 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
60 00
60 00

Also other new and standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. We offer all otthe new
Tarletles of 1902. also the best of 1901. A large num-
ber of last year's novelties and leading standard
varieties, ready now, from 2% In. pots. Send for

list. Correspondence solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEW fiPBHIITIOIIS
Per doB. Per 100

ALBA. $2 CO $12 00

AeOLLO...... 200 1200
DOROTHY WHITNEY 2 00 12 00

STELLA 200 12 00

VIOLA ALLEN 2 00 12 00
HARRY FENN 2 CO 12 00

J. H.MANLHY 2 00 12 00

MRS. PUTTER PALMER 2 00 12 00

MRS. H. N. HIGINBOTHAM 2 00 12 00

MRS. E A.NELSON 2 50 10 00

CRES3BR00K 150 10 00

Complete list of other varieties and prices on appli-

cation.

Band rooted, $6.00
per 1000.

From sand and 2^ In. pots-
Bend for List.

Lady Campbell Violets

Chrysanthemums

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Squire, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted u
Cuttings.

99

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever ^own ; it will give more blooms to the
SQaare foot and they are pare white.

Price 1,1st

OOODEBrOUOH .... $5.00 per 100
MKS. LAWSON 4.00 " "
GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MBS. FKANCES JOOST . . 1.60 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. BOO at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, - - ilass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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IfYouWant ROOTED CARNATION
The BEST

\ CUniNGS
f'%%/%^%^%^^

^ We Have Them
k''%'%/%^/V%''%'%/% (

INTRODUCTIONS OF 1902
GOV. WOLCOTT (Flaher), white . . .

ENQUIRER (Witterstaetter), light pink

.

riRS. E. A. NELSON(Nel8on), glistening

pink, $2.50 per dozen 10 00

J. H. riANLEY (Cottage Gardens), orange
scarlet 12 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$10 00 $80 00
12 00 100 00

80 00

100 00

Per 100 Per 1000
H. FENN (Cottage Gardens), crimson . $12 00 $100 00
VIOLA ALLEN (Cottage Gardens), varie-

gated 12 00
VIOLANIA (Cottage Gardens), variegated 12 00
CRESSBROOK (Warburton), bright pink 10 00
QAIETY (Hill), variegated 10 00

100 00

80 00
75 00

5

FANCY CARNATONS
Per 100 Per 1000

$50 00

25 00

50 00

40 00

15 00

40 00

12 50

40 00

PROSPERITY, variegated $6 00

MRS. a. n. BRADT, variegated . . 3 00

NORWAY, white 6 00

LORNA, white 5 00

WHITE CLOUD, white 2 00

MRS. T. W. LAWSON, pink 4 50

MRS. FRANCES JOOST, pink .... 2 00

IRENE, pink fi 00

All of our cuttings are well rooted and tree from disease. Let us figure on your wants. Discounts on large

quantities. Blooms shipped from Qreenhouses to all points on short notice. Send In your orders. Upon
application we will mail our catalogue.

nORNINQ GLORY, light pink $3 00
HARQUIS, light pink 3 00
nERHAID, light pink 3 00
GOV. ROOSEVELT, crimson 6 00
GEN. MACEO, crimson 2 00
ESTELLE, scarlet 6 00
Q. H. CRANE, scarlet 2 50
GOLDEN BEAUTY, yellow 8 00
ELDORADO, yellow 2 50

Per 100 Per 1000

$25 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
15 00
50 00
20 00
75 00
20 00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

W Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. \

SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

A> a free ind contlnaoni bloomer. Itbetti anything

we have ever grown. Flowen average 2««o.S'"«''«";
Rooted cnttmga now ready, »8.00 per 100; $15 OO per

1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Glen Burnle,Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange vghen writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only to Dispose of

75,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
of the tollowing varieties:

FLORA HILI.,
DAYBBB&K,
AMEBIOA,
MELBA,
UZZIB MoGOWAN,
WM. 80OTT,

$1.00 per lOO:

$8.00 per 1000.

5,000 Bridesmaid Roses, '.^r'"''""^'
tis.oo periuoo.

1.50 per 100

;

OXIH WITH OBDIB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I Mai "CRESSBROOK" MH

I

/p'RESSBROOK CUTTINGS are all sold for
vy March delivery but will have 40,000 for

April delivery. Large, well rooted cuttings,
that will malie firet-claes blooming plants for
next season, as CRESSBROOK is a strong and
qulclc grower. We have one house that was
planted out of the cutting bed In May last, that
started to cut a full crop of blooms the 17th of

November and they have been blooming ever
since, and will continue to do sti.

ORDER EARLV, as orders

will be filled In strict rotation,

at following prices:

12 plants for Sl.BO
as " 3.00
eo " 6.00
100 " 10.00

aSO • 85.00
50O " 37.60
1000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass. S

Mention the Florists' Exchancre when writing.

American Carnation Culture.
Price, #1.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

3 WEEKS ONLY
Per 100 Per 1000

Mermaid $3 00 $25 00
Per 100 Per 1000

America $1 25 $10 00
a. H. Crane .... 1 50 12 50 Ethel Crocker ... 1 25 10 00
EvanstoD 1 25 10 00 Genevieve Lord . . 1 25 10 00
Mrs. P. Joost .... 1 25 10 00 Wm. Scott 1 25 10 00
B. G. Hill 1 25 10 00 The Marquis ... 1 25 10 00
Argyle 1 25 10 00 White Cloud .... 1 25 10 00

THE ABOVE ARE ALL TRANSPLANTED ROOTED CUTTINGS.

MITTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, California.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUniHBS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Estelle
Korway
Prosperity
Irene
La^rson
Bon Bomme RIcliard
Hoosler Hatd
Mrs. Bradt
Mra. L. Ine
Oaardlan Antcel
Crane
America

Per 100
.. $6 00
.. 6 00
.. 4 00
..300

3 00
300
3 00
176
1 60
1 26
1 25
126

PerlCOO
(40 00
40 00
30 00
26 00
26 00
26 00
26 00
15 00
12 60
10 00
10 00
10 00

Per 100
Etliel Crocker 1126
Plora HIII..
Armazindy
The Marqais
Oenevleve I.ord .

Triampli
'^nriilte Clond
Pern
Argyle
Frances Joost
Cerise Queen
ETanston

1 26
125
1 26
126
1 26
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
100
100

Per 1000
tlOOO
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 OO
10 00
8 00
7 60
760
7 60
760
7 60

Write for prloe. on large qaantltles.

ROSE PLANTS from 2'A inch poU.

Bridesmaid .

.

Bride
KslMrin

...per 100, $3 00
3 00
8 00

per 1000, $26 00
26 00
26 00

aolden Qate per 100, $3 00 per 1000, $2S 00
Perle " 3 00 " 26 00

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINQS.
Bridesmaid' per 100, $160 per 1000. $12 60 I Golden Gate per 100, $1 60 per 1000, $12 60

Bride " 160 " 13 60 I Perle " 160 " 12 60

All Plants and Hooted Cuttings sold under express conditions that if

not satisfactory when received they are to be returned immediately, when
money ^^11 be reminded.

FETED BEIUBEBG, SI WaDasl HveilDII, GHIGjlfiO, ILL.
Mention the Florlati" Exchange when wrttlnr.
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A Weekly Medium of InterchaniEe for Florists,
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and the trade In general.

Exclasively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Post Office aa Second Class Matter

"""^"^"pubiuhed EVERY SATURDAY by

H. T. DE LR MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P. 0, Box1697. Telephone 3766 John,

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS :

Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. The
date on the address label indicates when
subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid. $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions ex-

tra.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.

ALLiBoaiflNYtPA., B.C. ReinemaOfSOdLowrySt,
UALTlH0RE,B.A.Seidewitz,3e \V. LexingtonSt.
Boston, M.a>.s. Fraacis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
BcraAiiO, N. Y....D. B. Lonpr, 18H B. Swan St
Chioaoo . . Edgar Sanders. 1639 Belmont Ave,
Cincinnati, Ohio... .E. G. Gillett, 118 E. 3d St.
Olmtbland, C, G. a. Tllton, 85 Woodlana Ave.
Cbohwbll, Conn W, H. Hansoom
DaRTBR,COL. Phil. Scott
Dbtroit. Wm. DUger, 26 Miami Ave.
Oband Rapids, Mioh O. F. Crabb
Hamii;ion. unt Webster Bros.
Hastford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis, W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
KAiiAifAzoo, Mich Samuel Bataoo
Kansas CiTT, Mo B. D. EUswortb
Los Anobleb, H.W.Eruckeberg,115 N.Maln St.
LomsTiiiLB, Kt...Jacob Schultz, 606 ith Ave.
Ltnn, Mass wilham Miller
MiLVAUKBB . C. C. Pollwortb, 137 O neida St.
MoHTRBAii, QnB....Fred. Bennett, 138 Peel St.
Naihtili^b, Tbnh Benjamin F. Hensley
Nbw Hatbn, Conn W. J. Bowe
Nbw Orlbans, La. . .H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Nbwport, R.I. 1, Fieldhouse
Omaha, Nib J. H.Bath
Orahob,N. J J. B. D»vis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mep8ted,76 Jane St.
PHU-ADELpaiA,David Ru8t,Hortlcultural Hall
Pbotidenoe, A. M. Rennie. Wash. & Eddy Sts.
R00HB8TEH,C.P.Woodruff,64ExcbangePl.Bldg.
Saddle Riter, N. J John G. Esler
St.Joseph, Mo J. N. KIdd
St. Lodis, MO...F. W. Maa8,4807 Labadie Ave.
St. Paot., 8. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. AnthouT Ave.
SbattiiB, Wash B. Watson
SPBiHariELD, Mass W. F. Gale
Toledo, 0_Chaa. J. 8. PhllUpp8.1168t. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washinoton G. W. Oliver, 84 M St., N. W.
WOROESTBR, Mass H. A. Jones

A Hint to Advertisers.

A correspondent wishes to know where
he can procure unleached hardwood
ashes.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE will
appreciate a brief report setting forth
the condition of your Easter trade
compared with last year; also giving a
list of any novelties offered by you.

Co-Operation.

The Chicago wholesale commission
dealers have formed an association.

They publish one common price list,

and we believe the quoted prices are

maintained as far as possible by the in-

dividual members of the association.

This is right in line with the spirit of

the age. Primarily organized for mu-
tual protection against any contingen-

cies that might arise through the for-

mation of a similar institution on the

part of the retail trade of that city,

the Chicago wholesalers have set in

motion a factor in their especial line,

which is bound to inure satisfactor-

ily to every adherent of the organiza-

tion,

We believe there is a disposition on

the part of the wholesalers in Man-
hattan to follow the example set by
their Chicago brethren. While in New
York there is no apparent necessity of
combination to counteract any con-
certed action on the part of the store
men, as was the case in the western
city, there are many evils and disad-
vantages that exist under present con-
ditions, that co-operation would surely
eliminate. That much is acknowl-
edged by those of the wholesale men
who have given the matter any consid-
eration; and who believe that the time
has arrived when some action is Im--
perative in the preservation of self-
interest.
The wholesale commission florist

business has reached a point and a
status in the floricultural industry
when old-time methods and practices
will no longer fit its requirements. It
must be modernized in order to meet
modern conditions. But the necessary
revolution cannot be effected so long
as those who follow this particular
calling each pursues his individual
bent, in his own independent way.
There must be a unity of purpose, a
harmonizing of effort. In short—co-
operation.
This does not mean that there will

follow any infringement of the rights
of the retailers, or an impairment of
the interests of the consignors of stock
to be sold on commission; on the con-
trary, it would be to their benefit. It
simply means that the men who are
now considered, and undoubtedly are,
a sine qua non in the trade, will have
their path smoothed down a little; their
arduous task made less irksome, and
their business placed on the footing
where it belongs.
We believe that every man in the

wholesale trade Is well able to meet,
individually, any and every contingency
that may arise in his business; but that
is done now at much self-sacriflce and
often loss. There is no reason why
any one branch of the trade should be
at the mercy of or subject to the dic-
tation of another branch. There is an
interdependence one upon the other,
and each has its rights in the premises
It is an undeniable fact that these
rights, so far as the wholesale man is
concerned, are often trespassed upon,
under the existing single-handed stand
made to combat the error. There is
strength in unity. Co-operation is
unity, therefore, co-operate.

Photographs for Catalogue Work.
Many catalogue makers lament, when

too late, having allowed the season for
taking effective pictures to go by with-
out securing valuable original material
for their forthcoming catalogue; again,
there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand the
requisites for making successful pho-
tographs on the lines required. Orig-
inal half-tone plates are not expensive;
they give a catalogue tone and well
repay their cost.
Therefore, and in order to benefit

those who may wish to avail them-
selves of the service, the A. T. De La
Mare Company, publishers of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, beg to announce they
have made arrangements with a skilled
photographer, a gentleman who has
had many years of horticulturar photo-
graphing experience under effective
teachers, to fill engagements by taking
pictures within a reasonable distance of
New York City. For further particu-
lars address CATALOGUES, care of
The Florists' Exchange.

Photographs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay $1.00,

either in cash, a year's subscription in

advance for the paper, or a credit for

$1.00 worth of books, to be selected

from our Book List, for each and every

accepted photograph of any specimen
plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-

ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary

bedding varieties up to the most state-

ly palm, stove plant, shrub or tree.

By "specimen," we mean one plant

standing alone, all background to be
screened off; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray for in-

stance, should be used. Also, we will

pay as above for distinctive lawn
views, hedges of privet, boxwood, etc.,

for single specimen blooms, or artistic

arrangements of cut blooms from
flowers or flowering shrubs and trees.

Please note this is no competition, the

only condition for acceptance being

that photographs must be clear in de-

tail, and each picture forwarded be
accompanied with a proper descrip-

tion.

Size of photographs must not be less

than 4x5 inches, although 6% x 8%
inches would be preferred.

Address correspondence to Photo-
graph Department.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

FRUIT HARVESTING, STORING,
MARKETING. A practical guide to
the picking, sorting, packing, stor-
ing, shipping and marketing of fruit.

By F. A. Waugh, cloth, 250 pp, amply
illustrated. Orange Judd Company,
New Tork. Price, postpaid $1,

There have been many fruit books
written, but everyone knows they are

all on the subject of how to grow fruit.

At most there is a paragraph or a half

chapter on fruit marketing. The great

question of selling fruit has remained
practically untouched, and this is the

field now occupied for the first time

by Professor Waugh's book on fruit

harvesting, storing and marketing. It

is a subject on which fruit growers
will be delighted to have some infor-

mation.

The subjects covered by this book
are the fruit market, fruit picking,

sorting and packing, the fruit package,

and fruit storage, with a large appen-
dix giving useful statistics of the fruit

trade, fruit package laws, information
concerning commission dealers and
dealing, etc., etc. The important sub-
jects of the fruit package and fruit
storage by refrigeration, ventilation
and mechanical means, are especially
well treated.
The whole subject Is tersely, plainly

put and adequately illustrated. It is

a book which everyone can read and
enjoy, and which no fruit grower, large
or srhall, can do without.

Firms Who Are Building.

WALBSVILLE, N. T.—W. Walliman
has completed a new greenhouse here.

KENT, O.—John Smith is building an-
other greenhouse, 40x70 feet, for lettuce
growing.

ADAMS, MASS.—T. D. Brown Is hav-
ing the plans made for a large addition
to his greenhouse.

WAUKESHA. WIS.—Robert W.
Schneck has purchased a large piece of
ground on State street, and will build a
large greenhouse.

JOLIBT, ILL.—The Chicago Carnation
Co. has let the contract to Increase its
plant to twice its present size, and will
also open in the city of Chicago one of
the finest and most complete sales places
of Its kind.

KEWANBE, ILL.—Hamilton & Plum-
mer have secured five more acres of land
on which they will erect four new houses,
to be devoted to roses. A wholesale plant
and rooted cutting trade will be estab-
lished. P. W. Plummer will have charge
of the new place, and Claude M. Ham-
ilton of the present plant.

James Pentland.

James Pentland, a well-known and
old-time florist of Baltimore, died sud-

denly at his residence, 1510 Greenmount
avenue, on the morning of March 19.

The deceased was born at Grey Ab-
bey, County Down, North Ireland, on
October 28, 1821. He came to America
in 1832, landing in Philadelphia. Five
years later he removed to Baltimore,

locating on Greenmount avenue, oppo-

site the cemetery gate, where, for over

50 years, he conducted a florist estab-

lishment.

Perhaps no man in the business was
more prominently associated with the

horticultural interests of Maryland
than Mr. Pentland. Certain it is no

man in the profession was more pub-

lic spirited, few so unselflsh and un-

tiring in their efforts to advance the

cause. He was always ready with

advice, time and money, to bring about
a greater love and appreciation of the
products of our art.

He served in the State Legislature
in 1868, and was a member of the Board
of the Maryland Institute (the large
art school of this city) for 33 years,
no one taking a keener interest in its

welfare. His high sense of right and
his fearless expression of the truth
have caused friction with those to

whom such virtues were objectionable,
but Mr. Pentland's conception of duty
always prompted him to follow a
straight course, often at a monetary
loss to himself.
A remarkable incident in his career

was his desire, at the Philadelphia
convention of the S. A. F., the second
one ever held by that Society, to an-
nounce the synonomy of the American
Beauty rose, he proving the identity
of that rose with the French variety.
Those interested in the sale of the
American Beauty at that time man-
aged to keep Mr. Pentland from hav-
ing a chance to lay the matter before
the convention, which action hurt him
to such an extent that he could nev-
er again be persuaded to take the same
interest in the national Society. The
recent developments in the Balduin
(Helen Gould) controversy prove that
the world is progressing.
Mr. Pentland was a large grower of

roses in the sixties. He raised and
introduced Woodland Market, Beauty
of Greenmount, and George Peabody.
With camellias he was exceedingly suc-
cessful, and introduced a large num-
ber; to his dying day he believed that
the camellia would again be the fash-
ionable flower.
Mr. Pentland was a prominent Ma-

son, in which order he was held in high
esteem, for a more noble, open-hearted
man never existed.
We mourn him the more becaus'?

men of his type are rare. We mourn
him because his work will not be -.a'li-

en up by another, and because in him
we lose a good friend, and an eainer.t

enthusiast for the welfare of horti-

culture.
Mr. Pentland was a member of the

Brown Memorial church. He was twice
married: a widow arid three cnUdr^n
survive him.

Mrs. Henry Bellamy.

Mrs. Bellamy, the beloved wif." of

Henry Bellamy, foreman for L. E. Mar-
quisee, Syracuse, N, T., passed away
on Wednesday, March 26. Two lit-

tle children and her husband are left

to mourn their loss. They have thi-

deep sympathy of the craft in their

sad bereavement.

A new horticultural magazine will

shortly be started in London, Eng., by
Mr. Wm. Robinson, formerly of the
London Garden. This periodical will

appear monthly, and will be devoted to

the illustration and description of new
or rare plants, trees, shrubs, fruits and
vegetables. The title will probably be
"The Garden Flora and Sylva of North-
ern and Temperate Countries."
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Philadelphia.

The Baster Proftpects.

The whole subject for discussion
this week is Easter business. All the
Ia!-ge growers were sold out by Wed-
nesday, the only question being to de-
liver the stock as wanted by the re-
tailer. Robert Scott & Son had a
gi-and lot of Crimson Rambler roses,
well grown and finished in every way—
the most e\'en lot yet seen around here.
'I'he lilies on this place turned out well;
they were the varieties longiflorum and
multirtorum; the last-named were very
good. Business in young roses has
been very satisfactory: at least 10,000

more American Beauty plants could
have been sold. The demand for Lib-
erty has also been much stronger; this
rose is doing well here and paying well.

A large quantity of choice flowers is

cut.
Hugh Graham turned out a fine lot

of choice plants for Easter. His azal-
eas were well timed, being in good
shape. Lilies also were good running
5 to 7 fiowers to the plant, the plants
being of good saleable height. The
hyacinths in pots on this place were
very fine. Quite a business was done
here in made-up pans of bulbous stock;
these have sold well.
Robert Craig & Son did a splendid

business; all stock was on time except
hydrangeas, and these will be brought
along for May sales. A large batch of
Japanese cherries was flowered by this
firm and sold very well. Large ship-
ments of Easter stock were made to
cities at a distance, including about
three carloads to New York.
William K. Harris, as usual, turned

out a grand lot of Easter stock, all

showing a high state of cultivation.
He had a fine lot of bougainvilleas
and deutzias; also a nice batch of
Dielytra spectabilis.
George Anderson again demonstrated

that he knows how to grow lilies; he
had good plants, well finished and
flowered.
A new grower of Easter stock this

year was "Walter P. Stokes. His place
is at Moorestown, N. J. His hydrangeas
were very good. He also had a fine
lot of Magna Charta roses in 6-in pots
grown much dwarfer than are usually
seen and much better suited to retail
trade. These plants had been cut back
lower than is customary and formed
perfect gi'owth. about 24 inches from
the pot. having 5 to S blooms with
good foliage. Crimson Rambler roses.
of medium sizes, were also done well.
This place is well stocked with rubber
plants. Boston ferns and Pandanus
Veitchii, and looks like becoming prom-
inent in the plant business. Outside in
frames are over 200.000 plants of cab-
bage, lettuce, eggplant and celery for
Spring trade. The establishment is in
charge of A. Papsch, and shows good
management.
Conard & Jones, of "West Grove. Pa.,

brought in a few plants of their new
seedling Crimson Rambler rose, which
they claim is far superior to the older
variety. The flowers are much larger
and lighter in color: and it is claimed
for it that the blooms won't bleach out,
lasting longer. So far this variety has
been entirely free from mildew, it is

said. DAVID RUST.

Catalogfoes Received.

't>HN liTCEO i\i SON. West Norwood,
i^onrli.p Rrik-.- ':atalOBue of Begonias
and Gloxiiil:'<

HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.—
Hand List of Hardy Stock for Pleasure
Grounds.

A. TILTON & SON. Cleveland, O.—
Illustrated Catalogue of High Class
Seeds. l>lants. Supplies, etc.

SAJR'EL C. MOON. Morrisville, Pa.—
Catalogue of Nursery Stock. Very com-
plete and profusely illustrated.

W. P. PEACOCK. Atco. N. J.—De-
scriptive Trade List of Dahlias and Car-
nations, including all the novelties.

WM. P. KASTING, Buffalo. N. T.—Il-
lustrated Catalogue of Cut Flowers,
Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Ver>- complete list.

P. LOEF AZ & CO.. Boskoop. Holland.—"Wholesale Trade Catalogue of Roses,
Clematis, Conifers, Azaleas, etc.

J. VAN REISEN & SON. Voorhout,
near Haarlem. Holland.

—
"Wholesale Price

List of Dutch Bulbs and Plants.
Both of the foregoing firms are repre-

sented in America by P. J. Van Heinin-
gen. whose address is care of Maltus &
Ware, 80 Pine St., New York City.

MARK T. THOMPSON. Rio Vista. Va.
—List of New Sti-awberries, Blackberries,
Raspberries, etc.

PETERSON'S NURSERY. Chicago. 111.

— Illustrated Catalogue of Trees, Shrubs,
etc. Peonies a Specialty.

BLLWANGKR ,& BARRY. Rochester.
N. Y.—List of NoA-elties in Trees, Shrubs
and Plants. Particularly Roses.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly,
N. J.—Wholesale Catalogue of Shade
Trees and Ornamental Nursery Stock.

JOSEPH BANCROFT & SON, Cedar
Falls, la.— Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds
and Plants.

J. PALMER GORDON, Ashland, Va.—
Catalogue of Roses and other Bedding
Plants. Illustrated.

JOHN FAY KRNNELL. Rochester, N.
Y.—Price List of New Seedling Gladio-
lus, 1900.

DONALDSON & GIBSON, Warsaw,
Ky.—Surplus List of Fruit and other
Trees. Vines, etc.

LILY. BOGARDUS & CO., Inc.. Seat-
tle. Wash.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Seeds, Bee and Poultry Supplies, etc.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.—Price List of Nursery Stock, Fruit
Trees. Small Fruits, etc.

JOHN H. DUNLOP. Toronto.—Illus-
trated catalogue of Roses, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums and other stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Catalogue of Flow-
ering and Vegetable Plants, Supplies,
etc.

THE LATE JAMES PENTLAND.
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HARLAN P. KELSEY. Boston, Mass.—Wholesale catalogue of Hardy Ameri-
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BEAUMONT. PA.—Robert Lamoreux
is building a new greenhouse.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.—C. C. Ferdinand-
sen has opened a branch at 106 South
Neil street.

SUMMITVILLE, N. Y.—Mr. De Groat,
of Westbrookville, has moved into the
greenhouse of J. D. Cudney.

OTTAWA, KAN.—Arrangements are
being made by Mrs. C. W. Goodin and
Mrs. Boicourt to engage in floriculture
in this city at once.

FARMER, N. Y.-Warren L. Miller has
sold his greenhouse plant to D. S. Rap-
pleye, and the latter has moved it to his
own establishment on South Main street.

MANHATTAN, KAS.—Henrv Moore
has purchased of Mrs. Mary Morris her
house and land at the foot of .Juliette
avenue. He expects to move his green-
houses about the middle of June.
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^U^TIONg^
Greenhouse Heating.

(SS) As I intend building a green-
house 20 feet wide and 50 feet long, will
you be so kind as to explain through
the "Question Box" the best method
of doing so. I would like to build one
suitable for both roses and carnations.
Would it be possible to do so by run-
ning a glass partition across the center
of the house? Would one with board
sides and ends answer the purpose as
well as one with sides and ends of
glass? Give proper angle for roof, also
amount and size of pipe required to
heat the house to the proper tempera-
ture when the temperature outside is

15 or 20 below zero. Also give size of
boiler and likely cost of house and
heating aparatus. FLORIST.
—While better results could be se-

cured in two houses it will be possible
to divide one house and use the two
departments thus formed as proposed.
The use of glass in the sides and ends
is desirable, but not absolutely neces-
sary. The roof should have an angle
of about 30 degrees. The carnation
house can be heated by means of three
2-inch flow pipes and nine 2-inch re-
turns; these can be carried through the
rose house, which will require one ad-
ditional flow and three additional re-
turn pipes. The boiler should be rated
for 600 square feet of radiation, and
should have a 22-inch grate.

L. R. TAFT.
(89) I would like some information

regarding my heating arrangements.
My furnace is 17 x 20 inches, straight
flue, 8 inches in diameter. My house is

35 feet long and 19 feet wide. I intend
to make it wider so that it will be 20 x
35 feet. Which will be the best way to
save coal—return my flue up to chim-
ney on furnace, or put in a row of 2-

inch pipe on each side of the furnace,
so I can use hot water? How much
pipe will it take, leaving the flue where
it is, and will my furnace be large
enough? I use too much coal at pres-
ent; when the weather is down in the

teens I use nine or ten bushels of coal
per week to keep the house at 50 de-
grees at night, upper end next to fur-
nace.

I intend to build a small place at
lower end of house for violets, and run
ray flue partly through it. How would
this plan do? The violet part to be
built of brick. WM. A. P.

—It will be in every way more satis-

factory to put in a hot-water heater
with a 20-inch grate and rated for 400

square feet of radiation, with 14 2-inch
pipes if 60 degrees is desired, or 11 pipes
it 50 degrees will suffice. With such a
plant a temperature of 60 degrees can
be maintained in all parts of the house
with less coal than is now used in the
smaller house.
From the description it is impossible

to tell just how the house is arranged,
but if either of the plans proposed is

adopted it would probably be better to

return the flue to the boiler end of the
house. To give the best results the
grate should be 2 feet in diameter and
the flue should have a diameter of 10

inches. L. R. TAFT.
(SS) BEETLES INJURING ROSE

BUDS.—I am in receipt of your letter

of March 17, with accompanying speci-
mens of beetles which you state are
injuring rose buds. I have referred the
matter to Mr. F. H. Chittenden, one of
my assistants, for attention. He re-
plies as follows:
The insect which you send and which

you state is found on rose buds is one
of the vine-chafers known scientifically
as Anomala binotata. As its common
name indicates, it is found more
abundantly as a rule on the grapevine
injuring the flowers. There are several
species of this genus and they all have
similar habits. The present species
may be called the two-spotted vine-
chater because it is usually marked with
two spots, like the specimens which
you send. These spots vary in num-
ber and in size. The immature stages
of these insects have never been
studied, and injury appears to be con-
fined to the adults. Although a num-
ber ot these species have been known
for many years as injurious to the
vine, in recent years many ot them
have assumed new habits, feeding upon
rose buds and the buds and leaves of
many kinds of fruit trees. The present
species was injurious to the foliage of
pear and apple in Maryland in 1900.

Although this species is entirely dis-
tinct from the rose-chafer (Macro-

CIHERARIA STELLATA.

A Decorative Plant for Easter. Grown by Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis.

dactylus subspinosus) treated in circu-
lar No. 11, a marked copy of which is
enclosed herewith, you will find, by
looking it over carefully, that some of
the remedies are applicable to both in-
sects. It is, of course, not so injurious
and quite periodical as reg.ards at-
tack. It is rather improbable that the
insect will be injurious another year.
It is a matter of extreme difficulty to

identify many insects without obtain-
ing the localities from which they were
received. Will you not kindly send
us the locality from which this insect
came? It is a matter of some scientific
importance to know the distribution of
insects, particularly when they are in-
jurious.

L. O. HOWARD,
per F. H. C.

In the circular referred to in the
foregoing communication the following
remedial measures are suggested: The
old-fashioned remedy of hand-picking
is of service when the beetles infest
rose bushes or other low-growing
plants. They may also be jarred from
trees and bushes on to sheets satu-
rated with kerosene, but these meth-
ods are tedious and must be prac-
ticed daily in early morning or toward
sundown to be eftective. A number of
useful mechanical appliances formed
on the plan of a funnel or inverted
umbrella, with a bag, or can containing
kerosene, at the bottom, have been
devised for the collection of the beetles
as they are jarred from the plants.
Whatever ot a remedial nature is un-
dertaken, whether collecting or spray-
ing, should be begun at the first onset
of the beetles and continued until their
disappearance.

(90) PROPAGATING OLEA FRA-
GRANS FROM CUTTINGS.—Make
cuttings in the Spring of ripened wood
and put them in sand in a close frame.

(91) FREESIA.—Will freesia bulbs
give satisfactory fiowers at this time of
the year? How long does the bulb take
to come into bloom? How many bulbs
are required for a 6-inch pan? A. S.
—Freesia flowers are in good demand

all through the Winter and Spring.
From the time the bulb is planted until
it comes into flower takes from. 12 to
14 weeks. A 6-inch pan will hold eight
bulbs comfortably.

(92) GERANIUM MADAME SAL-
LEROI.—The first printed notice of this
geranium that I know ot or can find is
in M. Victor Lemoine's catalogue for
1883. It simply states the plant's char-
acter—silver variegated, very dwarf,
good for edging. My impression is that
it originated with a French amateur
and found its way into trade hands. Not
having Lemoine's catalogue for 18S2, I
cannot tell whether it was introduced
to notice that year or not by him. Bru-
ant, who has everything known in the
way of a geranium, fails to list it;

neither is it in Cannell's catalogue of
that date.—E. G. HILL.

Rubus.
The Rubus is what one may rightly

term a heterogeneous family. Very
few ot its members can claim little, if

any, decorative value as pot plants. A
distinct exception, however, may safe-

ly be made with Rubus rossefolius cor-

onarius, which has sufficient redeem-
ing qualities, both in name and beauty,
to cover many of the shortcomings of
its fellow-members.
This is by no means a new introduc-

tion. As with other beautiful fiowering
plants, so with this, for some reason, it

was dropped into oblivion, to suffer
resurrection, and is now being oftered
under the popular title of the "bridal
rose." The name rose is, perhaps, used
only in a desciptive sense, for it just
missed that appellation by being a
raspberry. The accompanying engrav-
ing, of a 2-year-old plant in a 9-in pot,
bearing over sixty flowers, conveys a
good idea of its beauty and possibil-
ities, for decorative purposes. The plant
forms a dwarf, dense, compact bush.
The fiowers are ZV^ inches in diameter,
pure white and double. They do not show
a center until quite old and faded. The
foliage is a light green in color, and
forms a pleasing contrast to the white
flowers; the whole being a harmonious
combination. The stems are armed
with numerous hooks or barbs; this
defect can easily be remedied by re-
moval.
For a Christmas or Easter plant it

is ideal and can be forced for this pur-
pose. It is amenable to gentle forcing,
and requires about the same treatment
as is afforded the hybrid rose. Propa-
gation can be effected either by layers,
heeled side-shoots, or root-suckers; the
last named, being produced in abund-
ance, are to be preferred. These placed
in a sandbed with gentle bottom heat,
root freely and quickly. A flne crop
of suckers will appear during the forc-
ing period; and this is also a good time

RUBUS ROS.ffi:FOLIUS CORONARIUS.

to propagate. When rooted, these
may be potted into a rich soil and kept
growing. During the Summer months
the plants should be plunged outside
and will need liberal watering and
feeding. As they suffer somewhat
when lifted in the Fall, planting out
is not to be recommended. Before
frost appears they may be brought into
a light, cool shed or greenhouse, in
which place they will keep well until
needed for forcing. If wanted for
Christmas the plants when brought
inside in the Pall, must be placed un-
der glass and kept gently on the move,
pushing or retarding according to con-
ditions.
This plant is a grand acquisition, and

will be found valuable by the florist

doing a local trade.
C. H. ATKINS.

Dorsett's New Single Violet.

Professor Dorsett, of Garrett Park,

Md., showed me a big bunch of letters

the other day, which he had received

from violet growers all over the coun-
try, making inquiries concerning his

new violet, a notice of which was pub-
lished in THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE recently (page 255). It is

somewhat singular that thi3 violet

has not become known among the vio-

let growing fraternity, as it is cer-

tainly a most desirable acquisition. I

send you a couple of photographs of it,

which, like other pictures of violets,

fail to do the subject justice; however,
some idea of its broad, glossy green
foliage and erect flowers may be ob-
tained from the illustrations. The
average number of flowers to a plant,
up to March 1, is eighty-one—a phe-
nomenal record for a violet, consider-
ing that nearly as many more will be
picked by the end of the season.
Professor Dorsett contemplates retir-

ing from business shortly; when this
occurs David Bissett, of Brightwood
avenue. Washington, will assume con-
trol of the establishment at Garrett
Park. G. W. O.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered
By McDonald & Steele, Crawfords-

ville, Ind.
"TRIBE BEN HUR"—a white car-

nation, very large, perfect form, a
lustrous alabaster white; flne, strong
stem and growth; fragrant; a free
bloomer with no surplus grass.

ALBERT M. HERR.
Secretary.
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Citrns Trifoliata as a Dwarflng:

Stock—Orangfes for Pot Culture.

Editor Fhrsili' Exchange:

In the last issue of THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE (page 34S) H. E. Amoore,
writing from Japan, says: "It will in-

terest your readers to learn that my
lemon and Washington navel trees,

grafted on Citrus trifoliata stocks, bore
fruit last vear— five and six years from
the graft—and though there was half
an inch of ice on the tubs close by not
a sign of injury appeared. I attribute
this to the Citrus trifoliata stocks. I

knew that the Japanese seedless Oon-
shiu would stand 16 degrees of frost,

but was perfectly surprised to Hnd
that the two kind^ mentioned could
stand 6 degrees without injury."

If it was Mr. Amoore's intention (.as

I judge it was) to call attention to the
value of Citrus trifoliata as a stock
which imparts an early fruiting inllu-

ence to the varieties grafted or budded
upon it. let me say that its record for
that purpose in this country is a far
more striking and suggestive one.
The Jessamine Gardens, at Jessa-

mine, Pasco County, Florida, make a
specialty of Citrus trifoliata as a stock
upon w-hich to work (by budding) the
unique and highly decorative little

Kumquat, Kin-Kan or Chinese goose-
berry orange (as it is variously known),
and also the various large-fruited
oranges, grapefruit, lemons and limes,
designed both for open ground plant-
ing in the lower South and for pot
or tub cultivation elsewhere; and their
nurseries present some ren;iarkaljle ex-
amples of results obtainable by the
use of this hardy Japanese citrus (tri-

foliata) as a stock plant. It dwarfs
the variety budded or grafted on it,

just as quince stock dwarfs the peai\
or the Paradise stock dwarfs the ap-
ple, and induces fruiting as soon as
wood enough has grown to hold fruit.

I was at the Gardens a year ago and
there saw in the nursery rows knee-
high plants of the Buttercourt and
other varieties of orange, also lemons
and grapefruit, only one year old from
the insertion of the bud and all heavily
laden with bloom—the Buttercourts es-
pecially so there being more flowers
and buds than leaves in sight. I was
especially interested by a plant of the
Royal grapefruit which was perhaps
3 years old, but no taller and not so
wide as a good specimen chrysanthe-
mum. It was so loaded with bloom
that the buds and flowers completely
encircled the twigs and branches, giv-
ing them the appearance of individual
spikes of white hyacinths. During the
holidays the Gardens' manager. Mr. W.
J. Ellsworth, wrote me that this lit-

tle tree (or bush) ripened 44 fruits of
very uniform size, some of which he
forwarded to me and which I found not
only smooth and elegant in appearance,
but delicious to eat out of the hand
after the manner of an orange. Isn't
it safe to predict that some of our
American multi-millionaires would
willingly pay a -fancy price for such a
plant, with its fruit hanging from its
branches, as a centerpiece at one of
their swell dinner parties?
But for precocity and showiness the

little Kumquat or Kin-Kan orange on
trifoliata stock bore off the palm at the
Gardens. There were little bushes only
20 inches high carrying upward of 100
ripe fruits; an individual specimen not
over 10 inches high that supported ex-
actly 37 fruits, and I was told that a
tree of this variety not more than 6 feet
high and 5 feet through bore over 2,000
fruits, and that it was by no means an
extraordinary yield for this sort. Mr.
Ellsworth informed me that they had
put into trifoliata stocks in the Fall
dormant buds of the Kumquat that
started growth the following March,
bloomed and set fruit in June which
ripened in the Fall—only one year from
time the buds were inserted!

I believe were the florists to become
once acquainted with this unique little
orange from far-away China and Japan

it would speedily supersede the Ota-
heite orange for the holiday trade. It
is in every way a much more pleasing
and attractive plant—thornless, sym-
metrical, the foliage a deep, dark green,
and for truitfulness equal to the old
Jerusalem cherry. Its miniature fruits
are no larger than a damson plum, are
of a rich golden color, and remain per-
fect on the plant for months. The
whole fruit, rind and all, is eaten, the
sweet rind and agreeably acid pulp
making a piquant combination which
one soon acquires a liking for. Kum-
quat in Chinese means gold orange,
while Kin-Kan Is Japanese for the
same meaning, and in both countries
the fruit is crystallized and made into
delicious preserves and sweetmeats.

It would be hard to name anything
in the line of pot-fruits which would
give the same amount of satisfaction
as this little orange; but in order to ob-
tain the quickest and most certain re-
sults with it one should be careful to
obtain only plants which are budded
or grafted on trifoliata stock. Seed-
ling plants are cheaper, but no depend-

imder pot or tub limitations; on the
contrary, it is fully equal in vigor of
growth to the common orange stocks,

and whatever dwarfing is observed in

open ground trees is largely due to the
early and heavy fruiting which this

stock induces. It also renders hardier
the varieties worked on it, being itself

perfectly hardy in the open ground as
far north at least as Philadelphia,
where it ripens its fruit in Fairmount
Park.
The Japanese seedless Oonshiu

orange, to which Mr. Amoore refers, is

grown in Florida under the name of

Satsuma, and is accounted the hardiest
orange next to the C. trifoliata, and
when worked on the latter as a stock
its hardiness is still further increased;
it is also one of the most desirable of

all the large-fruited oranges for pot
or tub culture. Its delicious fruit ma-
tures from September to November, at

which time it commands a fancy price

in the northern markets; but with pot
or tub-grown plants th» fruit will hang
on until March.
Mr. Amoore expresses surprise that

Growing: Violets from Root
Cuttings.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The method of propagating violets
that I wrote to you about some time
ago (see page 273, March 8 issue) con-
sists of cutting the roots in the same
manner as one would those of bou-
vardia or hardy phlox; using a light,
sandy soil and very mild bottom heat.
After they are up and big enough to
handle treat them the same as ordi-
nary cuttings. My experience has been
limited to two seasons, with only two
v.irieties, of which one is a sport of the
other. The lesults have been ninri-
than satisfactory to me—increasing the
stock of the sport; and the further dis-
covery that the plants grown as above
have bloomed from two to three weeks
earlier and have produced larger flow-
ers than those propagated by the
every-day method grown side by side,
receiving the same treatment (that is,

planted out in the open border as is

generally done here, with possibly one

DORSETT'S NEW SINGLE VIOLET.

ence can be put upon the age at which
they will bloom and fruit. Mr. Ells-

worth showed me some seedling Kum-
quats, 3 years old, which were large
(too large for pot culture) and thrifty,

but which had never shown a blossom,
and he- was inclined to believe that
they would not do so for some years
to come. The trifoliata submits better
to pot limitations than does any other
orange stock yet known, presents
greater exemption from disease. In-

duces early and abundant fruiting and
imparts greater hardiness to the vari-
ety worked on it. By its use as a stock
any of the large-fruited and large-
growing oranges or other citrus may
be dwarfed into elegant little bushes
for pots or tubs; but they will be just
as fruitful and floriferous. and bear
large and Just as fine flavored fruit as
do the big trees in Florida or Califor-
nia. In fact, care must be taken to
thin out the fruit, or the little plants
will kill themselves from overbearing.
And they will thrive and fruit indefin-
itely—nobody knows how long, for
there are pot-grown orange trees in

Europe that are over Z\i-j ears old.

It may be interesting to add here
that the trifoliata when planted out
permanently in the open ground in
Florida with unrestricted root room and
long growMng season does not exercise
the same marked dwarfing influence on
the varieties worked on It that It does |

his lemon and Washington navel
(orange) trees stood 6 degrees of frost
without injury; but if his trees were
dormant, as presumably they were, It
is not at all surprising. In Florida
this past Winter the trees have been
twice subjected to at least 8 degrees
of frost, and once to a shade over 12
degrees, and yet not even the lemon
trees (which are much more tender
than oranges) were seriously injured

—

a few leaves and occasionally an im-
mature twig was the extent of the in-
jury in most localities. But this im-
munity from damage was due entirely
to the fact that in every instance the
trees were in a dormant condition.

It may be interesting to add that the
Florida orange groves at the present
time are in the best condition since the
great double freeze of the Winter of
'94-'95; those groves which have been
cared for in the meantime are setting
a very heavy bloom and their owners
are feeling highly encouraged.

OB SERVER.

Easter Literature.
Daniel B. Long, of Buffalo, N. T., sends

us some samples of his unique and taste-
fully gotten up Easter literature, includ-
ing "liily Greeting" and other servicea-
ble seasonable pamphlets, the proper dis-
tribution of which cannot fall In their
mission as trade getters.

or two exceptions, and those exceptions
are in cold frames).
Any one wishing to try the above

method should do so from now on, as
early as possible.
By the way, the above sport, of

which I have none for sale, originated
here several years ago with one of our
local florists, and the description tal-

lies with that given of the violet of P.
H. Dorsett, of Garrett Park, Md.
(page 255, March 8, 1902, issue).

RICHARD ORY.

Protection to Plant Originators.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It has been stated that one of the
chief objections to patenting, or pro-
tecting, a new plant Is to decide Its

newness. Certainly this Is the most
important point, but it is no reason
why legislation of this kind should not
be enacted, as it is now the most im-
portant point as regards a mechanical
device. I think It will be as easy to get
competent horticultural examiners as
to get competent examiners in any other
line. Further, I do not think It neces-
sary for the examiners to be thor-
oughly familiar with every member of
the vegetable kingdom, which la an Im-
possibility, but they could have their
departments and specialties.

I think that only new, improved and
useful plants should be allowed protec-
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View of Main Hall taken from the Loggia.

tion. I do not believe any one would
care to have any other kind of plants
protected. Also, the examiners could
have the splendid works on plants to

refer to, and, with their experience,
would reduce the evils referred to by
your correspondent, "Job" (issue of
February 1).

As regards new discoveries of plants,
my opinion is that they could not be
patented. But some form of protection
could be enacted so that the discoverer
would benefit thereby, providing the
plant was useful and of commercial
value.
With respect to your correspondent's

reference to the writer on carnations
who disparagingly refers to hybridizers
as "pollen mongers," and being tools
in the hand of the Great Creator, I

must say that, in my opinion, we flor-

ists owe a great deal to those gentle-
men who have expended time and
money to improve the carnation. Tour
correspondent must agree with me that
they have improved it, as also the
rose; and hundreds of other plants
have been improved by man. He must
admit that Nature has been improved
on; also that if the improved sufjjects
were now left to Nature they would
soon return to the originals, or as Na-
ture intended they should be. So, then,
if man is able to improve, enlarge and
create various forms and colors, and
so assist Nature and co-operate with
her by artificial means, and is willing
to spend time and money in so doing,
thereby benefiting all mankind, surely
he is deserving of some protection
whereby he can secure monetary bene-
fits, in order to enable him to continue
the good work. I think all just men
will agree with me in this.

As regards sports, that is something
that could not claim a patent, but
should be given the same protection as
would be given to new discoveries of
special merit, providing such sport is

worthy of it. I would suggest the sole
right to advertise such sport, or new
plant, for sale for three years (perhaps
some of your readers can suggest
something better), as I don't think it

would be right to allow a patent on
any plant unless the flowers of its par-
ents were inoculated by hand .with
the intention of producing the new
thing.

It has also been stated that the origi-
nators will charge exorbitant prices for
patent plants. On the contrary, I be-
lieve that prices will be more moderate
than heretofore. I am of the opinion

that originators will avoid careless
propagating on a protected plant, as it

is well known that under present con-
ditions the "sharks" work up every
piece of wood that will root to enable
them to undersell the originator. Un-
der laws of protection this evil will be
avoided.
Another point in favor of protection

is, the man who does the hybridizing
will get some of the benefit, whether
he be employee or employer, unless
such employee was engaged for such
work.
These are a few of my opinions, tak-

ing as my basis therefor patent laws
as regards a mechanical device.

H. McNAUGHTON.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.

The accompanying cut shows one of
the grand specimen plants of the new
Nephrolepis Piersoni , exhibited by F.
R. Pierson Company, Tarrytown, N. T.,

at the recent Spring exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
at Boston, where these plants created
quite a sensation.
This fern has all the good qualities

of the Boston fern, N. exaltata bos-
toniensis, but the pinnge having divided
iilto secondary fronds, lends an added
beauty and gracefulness. The subject
is about as perfectly formed as could
be, and Mr. Pierson informs me that
all the plants in the house are a
duplicate of it. Critical growers and
private gardeners expressed them-
selves as delighted with this new ac-
quisition, and this opinion was gen-
eral.
The Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, always ready to recognize es-
pecial merit, has awarded a gold medal
to Messrs. Pierson & Co., and the
committee was a unit in voting this
award. This was indeed a rare award,
but it only goes to show how this fern
appealed to a committee of conserva-
tive experienced florists and gardeners.

F. J. NORTON.

Birmingham, Ala.

Local papers chronicle a fistic en-
counter between several members of
the trade in this city, over an alleged
cutting of rates for flowers. None of
the parties was seriously Injured, it is

said, but all were arrested. The fight
occurred in the heart of the city, and
created a good deal of excitement.

Pittsburg.

Easter and Otber Notes.

Ever since the first day of Spring
the weather has been delightful, and
everyone hopes for a continuance of
the same until after Easter, but we
should remember that March came in

very lamblike and may end up with
something entirely unlooked for. If

the weather should continue as at pres-
ent the biggest Easter trade ever ex-
perienced will be recorded from pres-
ent indications. Plants will be abund-
ant; good azaleas, hydrangeas, and

bulbous stock take the preference, all

selling at very good prices.
Considering the very favorable

weather the supply of cutflowers
should be large and may have a good
effect on prices for the dealer. Values
quoted so far are about the same as
last year. The supply of lilies is as
yet doubtful, but it looks as if there
would be enough for the home demand.
The store men in the city vie with

each other in having their windows
most attractive; this has been more
noticeable this year than ever before.
The marketmen also make fair dis-
plays, particularly with plants.
Thos. Ulam & Co. were very for-

tunate in getting possession of a store
room one door from their place of busi-
ness for Easter week, and are making
a big show with fine plants and cut-
flowers.
The seed trade is booming at present.

A. Frischkorn, manager for W. t\

Beckert states that it will be the best
ever known.
The first social meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club, held last week, was quite a
success and fairly well attended, many
were not aware of the change from
Thursday to Tuesday, so missed it.

The evening was spent playing cards
and bowling. About a half dozen
drummers were present. The April
meeting of the club takes place the
first Tuesday, being April 1, in the
new club room. The main topic for
discussion will be "Bedding Plants,"
and no doubt President Wm. Falconer
will tell us some interesting things
about his trip to Mexico and Arizona.

E. C. REINEMAN.
Newport, R. I,

Everything looks promising for a
good Easter. Plants and flowers are
plentiful, excepting lilies, which have
not been very good this year. The
weather is fine and likely to hold out,
so we can expect a record Easter.
End of tlie Strike.

The strike at Carl Jurgens' place
is over, the men returning to work
last Wednesday, after having been out
about five weeks. It appears the men
tried to inaugurate trade unionism,
they signing a memorandum demand-
ing a nine-hour day. starting at 7

o'clock in the morning, have a half hour
for dinner, and stopping work at 4.30

p. m. They had previously worked 9Vi
hours in Winter and 10^/^ hours in Sum-
mer. Mr. Jurgens would not accede
to their demands, and the strike re-
sulted. Finally, after seeing Mr. Jur-
gens could get along without them,
they asked to return to work on the
old terms. All were reinstated whose
places had not been filled, and the
novel experience of a fiorists' strike is

at an end.—T. F.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.

Awarded the Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
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Reufew of the market )
NE^V YORK.—The weather has been

all that could be desired during this week,
and if it will but remain so until after
Sunday, wc shall undoubtedly see the big-
gest Kaster trade that ever was in this
citv. Flowers of all kinds are extreme-
ly plentiful; the amount of sunshine pre-
vailing for the last ten days has been of
great service to the growers, and every-
thing has come along in quick shape.
Plants have been claiming all the at-

tention of the retail stores here for the
last few days, and cut flowers were, for
the time being, pushed aside, which has
caused a considerable accumulation in

the hands of the dealers; and, with the
possible exception of white carnations and
lilies, there is an apparent surplus in
sight of all cut stock. American Beauty
roses were never so plentiful as now; $4
per dozen is the outside fig-ure for the
very best, and from present indications,
50 cents each will be about the limit for
Easter prices. Ullrich Brunner and Gen-
eral Jacqueminot are in fairly good sup-
ply; the former are quoted at $2.50 per
dozen down, while the latter are freely
offered at 6c., 8c. and 10c. each, accord-
ing to quality. The supply of Bride and
Bridesmaid is very heavy; the demand
has been poor for several days, and there
does not seem to be much opportunity
for any advance over the quoted prices,
excepting for the special grade.
Carnation values have stiffened a lit-

tle over those of last week, owing chiefly
to shipments being lighter at the be-
ginning of the week. There are plenty of
carnations on hand, however, and the
chances are that the present quoted fig-

ures will rule for Easter. Gardenias have
become quite numerous, and are to be
had by the hundred at $10.
Narcissi of the several varieties are

plentiful, as also are tulips and hya-
cinths. Gladiolus are on the market at
20c. each.
Cut lilies have jumped to 10c. and 12^:0.

each, and we would not be surprised
should they reach 15c. each before Satur-
day night. Callas also have advanced to
12c. and 15c. each. The supply of smilax is

hardly equal to the demand, and $2 per
dozen is a common price for good strings.

Violet growers have been reducing their
shipments for several days, but there
will be plenty on hand for all demands
Saturday and Sunday.
Many of the dealers are in the plant

business quite heavily, and are doing a
big trade.

BOSTON.—This week there is quite a
change in the appearance of the market.
One would think that three-quarters of
the carnation plants had now ceased
blooming, such a falling off has there
been in the shipments. Prices have
soared, a fact which a few wise growers
have taken advantage of, having market-
ed their cut as it came along, no doubt
receiving better figures than many will
obtain for their flowers on Saturday. Al-
most anything in carnations realized $2
to $2.50 per 100, with No. 1 grade at $3,
fancies at $4, and. I understand, even $5
was obtained for select stock. Of course
the supply has been so very light that
such values were possible on small lots.
Roses and bulbous flowers have been

brought in more as they came along, as
it is expected these lines will be plenti-
ful enough on Saturday. Prices on these
goods remain abou t where they have
been, though the jonquils and daffodils
are doing a little better.
American Beauty hold at about the

same price as last reported. The better
grades of Liberty are more plentiful, sell-
ing at from $6 to $12.50 per 100; the big
majority are yet short in stem, realizing
from $1 to $4. General Jacqueminot and
Ulrich Brunner are of very fine quality,
and meet with a good demand; extra
special grades make $3 to $4 per dozen,
with smaller grades at $1, $1.50 and $2
per dozen. Bride and Bridesmaid do not
move so fast; they are in fair supply, and
prices hold about where they have been—specials at $10 to $12.50, No. Is at $8,
and seconds and smaller grades at from
$6 down to $1. Meteor. Balduin and Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan are all in good supply.
Violets have not been so plentiful this

week, and prices have gone a little high-
er, the finer grades fetching 75c. per 100.

F. J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.—Up to Thursday
noon everj'thing points to a very good
Easter trade. From indications there
will be plenty of cut flowers, with the
possible exception of choice tea roses.
The prices on all roses are slightly ad-
vanced over last week, and the stock la

moving freely, nearly all the business, so
far, being on out-of-town orders. The lo-
cal stores are using very few cut flowers.
There appears to be plenty of cut lilies
around. The wholesale houses are ask-
ing$12and$15 per 100 for them: at present
sales are slow at these figures, many
growers having sold to the stores direct
at $10. No doubt, by Saturday, the
higher price will be easily obtained.
Carnations appear to be plentiful, and

orders from out-of-town buyers are
good; prices range from $3 to $6 per 100,
according to qualit>-. A few extras are
held at $8. All cut bulbous stock is
moving very slowly.

The retail stores up to Thursday noon
are doing a nice trade. The larger
plants of azaleas, hydrangeas, etc.. are
going well. Crimson Rambler roses are
not moving fast as yet. and so far there
have not been any large sales of lilies.
Plants that are retailing at $7.50 to $10
are moving well. There appears to be
plenty of first-class stock, in good condi-
tion. If the present weather holds till
Saturday night the streets will be flooded
with cheaper stock; already there is a
large quantity on the street.

DAVID RUST.

BUFFALO.—During the week just past
business conditions improved somewhat,
being helped by needs of displays for
store openings, with more funeral work
also called for. while some special low-
priced sales inaugurated in instances
produced activity. Now attention is be-
ing exerted in preparations for the com-
ing Easter, which is being looked for-
ward to with confidence of a nice trade.
For this week's business much good

stock is in readiness. W. F. Kasting is
occupying a nearby store for handling
his plant business, presaging the largest
Easter trade in his history, while John
G. Pickelman and J. H. Rebstock have
opened annex stores for extra plant
trade, the latter at 383 Main street.
Palmer & Son are temporarily shelving
up the entire side walls of their store,
and expect to accommodate 1000 longi-
florum lilies as one item of plants, with,
of course, others in proportion. A. T.
Vick, of Albion, N. T.. was a buyer of
Easter products on Wednesday. C. B.
Knickmann has been in town in the in-
terests of Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J. VIDI.

SYRACUSE. N. T.—Florists report a
scarcity of lilies. John Bronner lost two-
thirds of a large lily crop last year, owing
to the disease, and this season has not
grown them. There never was a greater
demand in this locality for lilies, or vio-
lets, than this season.
The popular plant for Easter here Is

the azalea; the hydrangea is also com-
ing more into favor.
Easter retail prices are as follows:

Lilies. $3 a dozen; violets, $3 a hundred;
American Beauty roses. $1 to $3 each;
other roses. $2 to $3 a dozen; carnations,
$1 to $2 a dozen; daffodils and tulips
average about $1 a dozen; potted prim-
roses, hyacinths, tulips and crocuses, 25c.
to 50c.; azaleas and hydrangeas, from $1
to $10.

PITTSBURG.—Prices of cut flowers the
week ending March 22 .have been fair,
and the supply plentiful. Roses went as
high as ICic. for the best; carnations at
from $1.50 to $5 were in good demand.
Tulips averaged about $4 per hundred.
Murillo are very fair. Cut Dutch hya-
cinths went in limited quantities at far
better prices than pot plants—as high as
20c. a spike at retail. Lilies sold at $12
to $15 per hundred, which will likely be
the ruling price for Easter. Callas were
scarce the past week, no doubt being
held back for Easter, when they usually
sell well. E. C. R.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Business has
been rather slow the past week, only
funeral work coming in now and then.
Good stock is very scarce, and will be
throughout Kaster week. Good roses,
such as Bridesmaid. Golden Gate and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are bringing
from $2 to $3 per dozen; the best Ameri-
can Beauty. $8 per dozen. Z. D. Blacki-
stone had some very fine Liberty, 36 to
47 inches in length; they brought $9 per
dozen. Cheap stock is plentiful.
Azaleas will be very scarce for Easter.

There is only a fair quantity of Liliums
Harrisii and longiflorum. Bulbous stock
is in abundance. Violets are a drug;
the best of them only realize a dollar per
hundred. Easter prospects are good.

C. w. w.

ST. PAUL.—At present writing the
market here is firm, and prices are held
steady in anticipation of next week's de-
mands. There is almost an over-supply
of such stock as daffodils. Jonquils and
tulips. Lilies, however, are scarce. Roses
and carnations are In fair supply; violets
and lily of the valley plentiful. Green
stock is very scarce, few of the local
growers planting smilax In quantity.
For Easter, prices will range as fol-

lows: Roses. $8 for fancy stock; $6 for
common goods; carnations, $3 to $5; vio-
lets. 75c. to $1; lily of the valley. $4; tu-
lips, daffodils, etc.. at $3 to $4: lilies. $15
to $20. Advance orders indicate a good
demand from the country for Easter.

VERITAS.

GRAND RAPIDS.—The cold snap of
last week had the effect of shorten-
ing up the supply of flowers In a way
that makes a shortage here at Easter a
certainty. The blizzard has been fol-
lowed bv cold nights, but beautiful bright
davs. Lots of lilies will hit Easter. Carna-
tions will be scarce, also roses. There
will be enough bulbous stock, also suf-
ficient flowering plants to go round.

G. F. C.

CHICAGO—Commencing Monday last
a shortage of supplies has been noticea-
ble in the market. The talk was that
growers must be holding stock back, as
the shortage could not be all charged to
off crop. The fine, seasonable, sunny
weather we are getting warrants good
supplies for Easter requirements.

Prices of good stock of all kinds during
the week. aa\'e, perhaps, those on extra
long-stemmed American Beauty roses,
which seem to drag somewhat, were well
up to Easter flgrures. White carnations
have been short of the demand ; colored
sorts clear off well. Even bulbous stock
has done much better than for some time
past. No more lilies and callas are in
evidence than are wanted; the former
are bound to clear off this year at ad-
vanced rates over those of last, the only
trouble being, perhaps, that too many
are decidedly short in stem to be satis-
factory. It will be hard to make effect-
ive groups of lilies for church decora-
tions.
Carnations will be fine, and there will

be lots of them, but the great quantities
shipped out of the city will likely prevent
any bad slump.

Violets cleared out well last week, with
n n apparent shortage, but they can be
kept on the plants a little longer and not
suffer, hence we look for an increased
supply this week, and good clearance at
frnm .?] for the best to 50 cents for in-
ferior flowers.
Tea roses for a time past have been

rather short of the usual cuts, and they
are hardly likely to be over-abundant for
Easter. Medium American Beauty will
be scarce, but good supplies of extra long
stemmed and short stock are expected,
not beyond the requirements of trade,
however.
Bulbous material of all kinds shows a

falling off, also; but there will be plenty
this week. ESS.

ST. LOUIS.—Prices are good; so Is

trade. There are no surpluses to men-
tion. White stock, notably white carna-
tions, is not in supply to meet the de-
mand. There seems to be the usual
amount of stock held back this Easter as
in previous years. With- the present
good prices, and shortages of nothing to
make much difference, except Harrisii
lilies, there appears no reason for this,
unless, of course, it is the speculative
feature of all trade that prices will rule
unusually higher later in the week, but
it Is the opinion of many that this will
not be the case. Longiflorum lilies,

which are probably grown to a larger ex-
tent in this market than Harrisii, are
worth from 15c. to 20c.; the latter va-
riety the same price. Roses bring from
$5 to $10; carnations $3 to $6; Roman
hyacinths, narcissus and tulips average
$3; Dutch hyacinths $5 to $6 (these never
do bring decent prices here, and are
grown more for accommodation than for
profit, as they do not much more than
pay for the bulbs); lilv of the valley goes
at $3 to $4; callas at $15. F. W. M.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The usual dullness
characteristic a few days before Easter
has again asserted itself. The sale of
plants and some funeral work has kept
the trade alive. Prices have at this writ-
ing (March 25) advanced for Easter.
Bridesmaid roses bring from $2 to $4 per
dozen, Meteoi $2 to $3 per dozen. Liberty
$3 to $5 per dozen. American Beauty
have advanced in price but slightly,
bringing from $3 to $9 per dozen.
Carnat ions are scarce. The growers

are apparently "salting" them again, or
selling them at retail whenever possible.
Carnations retail at from 75c. to $2 per
dozen.
There has been little change from the

usual prices of bulbous stock, and no
doubt there will be plenty of it. The
demand for violets is stronger than it

has been for some time; they are selling
at from $1.50 per 100 for single to $2 per
100 for double.
There are practically no Al lilies to be

had, but a fine lot of other plants will
no doubt counterbalance this loss to a
great extent. I. B.

CINCINNATI.—The season for the
wholesaler is now on, and many orders
for Easter supplies are coming in by
every mail. Roses are not plentiful, and
carnations are very scarce; there will
not be enough in this market to nearly
fill orders. Several of our best carna-
tion growers are having bad luck with
their plants; these will produce the buds,
but they blast before opening. I do not
know of any special cause, unless it

arises from overfeeding.
Business during the past week has

been good with all the stores, and the
florists in the market report good sales.
Plants of all kinds seem to sell well.
Harrisii lilies are not the best I have
ever seen this season; most of them are
very much stunted. E. G. G.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Easter prices have
not yet taken effect, so those quoted last
week answer to-day. All of the retail
stores are making special displays of
Easter stock. Jacob Schulz has taken
an extra store for the purpose of show-
ing his immense stock. There will be
plenty of bulbous flowers (with the ex-
ception of lilies), azaleas, spiraeas, cin-
erarias and Primula obconica. The de-
mand and outlook for a prosperous Easter
is excellent, and if the weather holds as
it is at present, I do not think any florist
will complain. J. S.

TORONTO.—Business is becoming
lively, and there Is every Indication of
this Easter breaking all former records.
Azaleas are more plentiful than ever be-
fore seen here; but they are generally
selling well. .Dunlop has some fine lilac,
and his window has been decorated with
it during the past few days.
A large quantity of bulbous stock is In

sight, and, though the values are low, It

is moving along nicely. The prices of
good roses and carnations have not been
veiy low this season, so the increase at
Easter will not be felt much by the buy-
ing public. There will be a limited sup-
ply of orchids, plenty of violets, carna-
tions and roses, with the exception of
American Beauty, which are rather
scarce. Lily of the valley is plentiful,
also cailas, Harrisii and Longiflorum lilies
appear to be in sulhcient supply, but not
of high quality, the foliage of a good
many of the plants being poor.
Tidy has imported some pretty little

ericas; these are quite a novelty here.
All the stores are looking very gay, and
all that is wanted is good weather from
now until Saturday night. T. M.

MONTREAL.—Business the past week
has been very dull, funeral work being
about the only line in which anything
has been done. The phenomenal weather
of the past two weeks has rushed stock
along considerably, lilies especially being
favorably affected. I should think the
increa.se of locally grown plants available
for Easter will be at least 20 per cent,
over my last estimate. Reports of sales
by the local wholesale growers are very
gratifying. Everything good, both in cut
flowers and plants, has been sold; bulb-
ous stock, of course, moving the least
quickly.
Among the retailers there is a notice-

able feeling of confidence that the Easter
demand will be excellent. The rush to
New York of the upper classes to spend
Easter has apparently died out, at least
so far as it affects the florists' trade.
The demand for herbaceous plants and
shrubs is increasing rapidly, and dealers
in these plants report heavy orders for
Spring delivery. B.

Baltimore.

NewB Notes.

The Club is in a most flourish-
ing condition ; the free flower shows
have proven eminently successful and
far-reaching in their influence.
Henry Holzapel. of Hagerstown, has

been elected mayor of that flourishing
town. Mr. Holzapfel has been promi-
nently connected with all the horti-
cultural interests of the State. Hagers-
town is to be congratulated on elect-
ing such a gentleman to this respon-
sible position. The trade in general in
this State offer congratulations.
The cold spell of a week ago did not

pass without its affect, which is more
apparent as the days go by.
The death of James Pentland takes

from us another of the members of the
old school of gardeners.
Everything is ready for Easter;

grand weather, plenty of stock and all
are looking forward to a profltable
trade. E. A. S.

Toledo, O.

This year Easter trade is expected
to far excel that of last year. Orders
have been coming in for the past two
weeks. Lilies will be scarce in this
market. The firms who had a great
number will receive good prices for
same. Roses, violets and all bulbous
plants will be plentiful.—C. J. S. P.

Terre Haute, Ind,

Fred Heinl has leased another lot
north of his greenhouses, which will
be set out in Summer flowering plants.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.:
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS,

OBACCO DuST;
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. '

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lis WCST STRcrr, NEW YORK CITT. '

Mention the Florlsta* Blichance when writing.
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I CTTIIPC Dl IIITC Orand Baplda.lne plants,
LCI lUuC rLAnlo tiooper looo; t-ioo per 5000.

A ^rUR PLANTS. Semple'fl and Queen of the
M4rket,wh[te, pink, red and blue, 35 cento per 100;

12.50 per WOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

DCTIIKIIAO The Finest Collection

IL I UINIAO >n the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL
DoabI* Petunias. 50 named varieties, (1.36 per 100
Fstunia Grandiflorat single, 20 Tarletlei, $1.25

per ICO.

HsUotrope, 15 Tarletlee, from loIl, $1.00 per 100.

Uuphea (Cigar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.

Fuchsias, 10 variecles, $1.25 per 100.

Gazanla Apiendons, $1.50 per 100.

Salvia, 7 varleclea, including Sllyer Spot, Fireball,
Le PreBldent. etc.. f l.Oo per 100.

Ageratum. 5 varieties, Including Stella Gurney and
PrinceBB Paollne, 75c. per 100.

Ipomcea. Heavenly Bine, Blue Moon Vine. $2 per 100,

Parlor Ivy and Pllea muBcoaa, 75c. per 100.

moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedling, transplanted.
ThlB la the flnest variety. $2 00 per 100.

Double and t^lngle Petunias for early hloom-
Ing. A splendid lot of plants In 3 In. pott, ready
for 4 In., $3.00 per 100. Cash with Obdkb, Pleask

GEO. J. HIJGHC8* Berlin, ?(. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

A. W. Smith's

MOON VINES
(IPOM(EA NOCTIFLORA)

Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine

grown. The flowers are pure white, look

i ke wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have
a full Bupply of this muoh demanded vine.

In 2^ in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, ready

May 1, from S3.00-S10.00 per 100.

QODFREY ASCBMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention th» Flortats* Exchang* whan writing.

50,000 CANNAS it^n'gS^.Ji?e^s
' and more, $4.00 per 100.

Mme. Crozv, Florence Vanghan. Philadelphia, Paul
Braant, Golden Moon, A.lsace. whtte: Dnke of Marl-
borough, Alphonse Bouvler, Queen Charlotte, Alba
Rosea, Italia, Martha Washington. $8.0u per 100 Pink
Rosemanr, $8.00 per 100 Maiden's Hlusd, pink, $6.00
ger 100. President McKlnley, $6 00 per 100 Chas.
[endersoD, Burbank, Austria and Robnsta Perfecta,

bronze, $3 00 per 100. Fine mlztarea for massing,
$1.50 per 100.

Bztraflne two year old Crimson Rambler for
potting at once, 3 to 4 ft.. 15 cts.; medlom 2 year old,
lOctB. Baniollna Incana, stock plants, 4 In., 6 crs.;

rooted cuttings. $2.00 per 100. Hn^alnsona alba,
2^4 In., $2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Carnations:
Ethel Crocker, Mrs. F Joost, Oenerleve Lord and
Mae Richmond, red, $2.00 per 100; Wm Scott, $1.00
per 100. Fall Runners of California Violets,
$1.00 per 100; Princess of Wales, $1.60 per 100; Lady
Hnme Campbell, $1.50 per 100. Herbaceous Peo-
nies, all colors, unnamed, 50 for J3 00; 100 for $5.00.

r^lnmatls Panlculata, 1 year,$1.00perl00 2year,
$600 per 100. Clematis JackmannI Henryl and
Mme. Andre. $2 50 per dozen, Cabh Plbask.
BENJ. CONNELL, W£!«T GROVE, FA.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

S'e^"e^ in new ENGLAND
Easter is over, so fill up your benches

with stock you are sure to want, per lOO.
Vinca Varlegata, liVa in. strong $2.50
Feverfew, Little Gem, strong, 2^^ in. 2.50
Ageratum, Dwarf White, 2% inch.. 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Artillery Plant (Pilea) 50
Ageratum, Dwarf Blue (Cope's Pet). .50
Ageratum, Dwarf White 50
Heliotrope, Blue '.. .75
Dracaena I nd I visa:

5- in. pots, nice plants, 25c. each, $2.50
per doz.
6-in. pots, big plants. 35c. to 50c. each,
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.
Stock ready to ship minute order is received.

No waiting. Cash, please.

D. WM. BRAINARD,
Pease and Garden Sts., THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

METEOR R05ES
Extra strong and healthy plants;

selected and right in every respect.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

J. HENRY BARTRAM,
Box No. B Lansdowne, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
DflCCC Brldei and Brldesmaldi, $2.00 per 100;

nUdCwt Giant Sweet Alyssnm, donble, and
Fochflas, assorted, $1.50 per 100. Englleh Ivies, from
2H m. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Rooted Cnttlnga of Donble AtrBsnm, Dwarf Lan-
tana. assorted Fnchslaa, Dwarf Blue Ageratum, and
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, • Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID ON

ROSES
From 2\i inoh pots.

Bridesmaid,Bride and Perle* good
stock, at $3.00 perlOO. Cash with Order,

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

M^ ^^ ^% ^m ^% From 5 Inch pots, at 9c.; fineBBlS^S cl< ar plants. Clotbllde Bou-* ^^ *^• *^ pert. La France, Gen. Jacque-
minot. Coquette dos Blancbei, La Relne, etc.

Large-Flowered Clematis, flnest purple, white,
lavender and red sorts, 2-yr. dormant or from 5 in.

pots, at 18c. Pine one-year dormant at very mode-
rate price.

Clematis Panlonlata, strong 2-yeardormant 6c.-,

from 5 In. pots, at 10c.
Peonies* strong roots, best red sorts, 5c.
Hydrangea P. O.* nicely rooted layers, l^c.

Packing Free for Cash.
W.H.SALTER. - Rochester, M Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i^l
Rooted cuttings of Imperial, Lady

Campbell, Swanley Wiiite and Marie
Louise, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 214
incJi pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttings. Write
for cataiogxie.

CRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La France and Princess of Wales, the two

beet single violets, also the healthiest and most pro-
ductive. Good runners at 40 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000
Marie J^oulse and Lady Campbell* good
runners, 60 cts. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO For lots of
10.000, prices on application. Tree Violets* from
8 In. to 12 In. high. In 2^ In. pots, strong plants readv
May 1st, at $5.00 per 100. Orders booKed now. Cash
with order or satisfactory references.

Sea Cliff Nursery, ^Fr^.'iRlS^- Sea Cliff, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOFT PL.HNTS.
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Ageratums, Asparagus,
Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Ferns in
variety. Flowering Begonias, Sanseviera,
Manettia Vine, Gardenia, Cissus, Jessa-
mines. Abutilon. Cyperus, Oxalis Ortgi-
esi. Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Swainsona,
Chrysanthemums, "Violets, Hardy Flow-
ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Calla Lilies, Moonflowers, Grevillea,
Palms, over 50 varieties of Geraniums,
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything in the
way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-
logue.
)H£ DINGEE & CONARO CO., West Grove, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
Xbe Standard Foil of America.

PLAIN EMBOSSBD VIOLET
...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET,
Mention the Flortata' Bzctauis. when wiitlns.

NEW YORK.

S^ PETUNIAS
And Kamed Geranlnms, Zi4 in., ready
for 4 Id., 13.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Booted
cuttinsB of Mme. Salleroi Geraniums and
Double Fringed Petunias, $100 per 100 ; S8.00
per 1000.

KRUEQER BROS., - Toledo, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
Colons, our selection, eOc.perlOO; $5.00 otr 1000

Geranlnms, Bruantl, Dbl. Qen. Grant, La Favorite
etc., $1.50 per 100 : $12.00 per 1000.

<«eTanlnm Mme. Balleroi, $1.25 per 100.

AUernaniliera. Fall struck, from flats, strong,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8,00 per 1000.

600 acres In Fruit, shade and Ornamental Trees. 30

acres and IS.OOO feet of glass In Rose plants, etc.

Send for catalogue.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, including our new

MAininOTH WHITE MBS. McKlNLEY
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healtliT' Free from rust.
Booted cnttlngs. 60 cts. per 100 : $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.S0 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Oar list Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Spring Bedding Stock
Geraniums* all fine, donble varieties: S A. Nntt,

Gen.Grant, La PUote, and other good market varieties,

2H In.. $2.10 per 100; $2u.0O per 1000.

Fuchsias, all good market varieties, $2.ro per 100.

Vlncas.Abutllons, trailing, Salvia, $2 per 100.

Hydrangea Oiaksa, Kin., $2.00 per doz.
DraOEena Indlvlsa, 6 Id.. 2 to S ft., $2 50 to

$3.00 per doz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUMS
Per 100

16 vars., 2^4 in. pots, $3.00; 3 in. pots 14 00

16 " 4in.pots 5 00

Altermanttaeras, yellow, $1.7S; red.. 2 00

Colens, 15 vars., 2 in pot 3 00

Verbenas, 2 in. pot 2 00

Vlnca Var. Vines, 2^ in. pots 2 50

Asparagus SprenKerl, 2 in. pots.. 2 00

Small Pansy Plants, SS.OOper 1000. 50

Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2 in.

pots, April 16 2 00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

rCDAUIIlUC 1^^ rooted cuttings, single and
uLnMNIUMO double, best commercial varieties,

white, pink, salmon and scarlet, $10.00 per 1100.

Cfin GCDIIHIIUC 3^ and 3 In. pots, all good varl-
9UU DtnAHIUMO eties, single and double, »2.00
per 10». The lot at the rate of $15.00 per 1000.

DlinDCPVIl Golden Qlow, field-grown, 60cts. per
nUUDCuKlA 100; 15.00 per 1000.

BCDCUHIII Dill ny Mixed, fine varieties, tield
rCnCnniKL rni.UA grown. $3.00 per 100: Miss
Llngard, best ever-blooming white, $3.00 per 100.

nCIITTIt CDIPII IC 25 large,3to4-7earold; line
UCUILIA DnMulLIO bush; plants, the lot, (5.00.

ARUNDO DONAX
Jarlegated, strong roots, ,5.00

cm il lA TFRRIIIA 3jear old clomps. 15c. each

;

CULALIA LCOninA Harvest Moon, large clumps.
Sets. each. Cash.

Wilt Bxobango part for Pansles In bud or bloom.
good assortment of Verbenas, 2 Inch pois.

C. G. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TRADE PAPER
** Harrison's H«rtlcultural Advertiser

of America," sent free to leading nurserymen,
seedsmen, florists, parks and dealers weekly. Lowest
rates In the trade. Only 50c. per Inch. Liberal dls-

coonts. The very medium you want. Absolutely
limited to wholeiale trade. Try It.

WALTER H. HARRISON, La Mett, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Anthemis Coronaria
(True) Donble Golden MargnerlCe*

$2.00 per 100, by mall.

J. W, lUORRIS, ITtlca, X. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS *a»n"d'!?.'L"Vi?.?
Donble Frloeed Petunias, rooted cuttings,

tl.OO per 10 ; tO.OO per 1000. Heliotrope, 65 cts.
per 100. Get our list of plants.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Wholesale Florist, Quakerlown Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCKS-
Tenm^eeke, outof 2t4-In. t2.00perl00i $15.00 per lOtO
HalTiae, iH In.. tS-OO per 100.

Giant Alf8Bnm,2Mln., t2.00perl(0.
Sweet William, one year old plants, 12.00 per 100;

115.00 per 1000.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SALVIA SPLENDENS
Plants from seed bed, ready to pot, 50c. per 100, by

mall, postpaid. CAMPBELL VIIILETS, 2)^ln.
|1.50 per 100, clean and healthy. By the violet growe r

A. B. CAMPBELL. - CocbrauTllle. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

VIOLETS
Fine healthy rooted runners of Marie Louise,

$100 per 1000; large clumps, fall of rnnners, fS.UO per
100. Rooted runners of Imperial, $1.00 per ItO.

Will exchange tor Spring plants.

JOHN BRONNER, 301 Beechpr Sr., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Two New Varieties, certificated by C. cri A.

Honesty, white, large sized blossom, mid-season.
Prosperity, white, early, full round blossom.
Both varieties of good habit of growth.

25 cts. each) $;£.00 per dozen.

GEORGE HOLUS, South Weymouth, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnafton, Ivory, Lager. Glory of the

Pacific, White and Tellow Monarch, Per-
rin and Henderson, 75 cts. per 100.

Mixed, out of 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

H. STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARE OVR SPECIAI.T'r.

We also offer a complete list of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc,

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 50 varieties, including Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2V2 inch pots, $3.50 to $5.50 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemuffl "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of

Pacific, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color

being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just (ills a vacancy
at that season. Stock limited this season. Eoady for delivery March 15th.

PBICES FROM 21^ IN. POTS

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orden bymall or telecraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EitabUiheH 1891.
'Phone 1389 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholenlt Commlitlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
tl WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'war and Sth Are.

cm FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 14th St., N. Y., nitr Ftrry.

OMB ererr Motnlnt at i o'clock lor the UK
of Cat Flowers.

nil li not a commission house ; the market
consists of IndlTldnal stands.

WaU Ipaee for AdTcrtlslnc Purposes to BanL

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Always Beady to RecelTe Fine Stock.**

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
10 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

7ioleis. Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
Eitabllshed 18SS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-QUTTHAN
1Vli«leaale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
|

C^nilgtunenu of Ftnt-CUsi Stock Solicited.

Telepbont, 1738 Madleon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
i

Wholesale Florist,
41 W. 30th Street, KBW TOBK.

Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S3S MadlaoD Bq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Whelesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Specialties:
Beit Beantlei, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telepbonei 3660, 3661 Maih.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OeasKnments BoUclted. NEW YORK,
Txi.xrHoirK 280 Masisoh B^.

Hlfbed h. LimMB,
Wholtsali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

Chas. MtllangX
JO West zgth Street

Tcl. ,304 Had. Sq. NEW YORK

lUntlon the Florists' Sxchange when wHtins.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ ,A. I I BTT" 'N/^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ •— "^ ^*- ' HAND- .ic>r~

JAMESIVIclVIANUS,r.i» >Ta'<'i^?;-n°^',-..r.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

Ihe Most Extenstue Source of Supply In New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2066 Madison 8q^

Tbeie ansorpaised facUItlei enable ns to glTe oat-of-town castomers prompt and satisfactory service.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to StalpplnE Orders.

Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mtd* Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wliltsali pntes ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, piarcli. ll 1902.
Prices qaotesl are by the tanndretl sinless otiiei-frlse noted.

A. BSADTT, lanej—special
" txtra
' No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Brtde, 'Maid, fancy—spc'l~ " extra
" No. 1

e " No. 1
OB K. A. Victoria

I

Golden Qate
Liberty
Msteor

I Porle
Adi^ntuii
ASPABAOUS
Callas
Cattleyas
Cypripedlnms Inelgne
Dendroblnm formosnm
Daisibs
Fbeesias
LIX.IXS

26.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3 00 to
2,00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
.60 to

26.00 to
10.00 to
40.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.75 to
.75 to

10.00 to

.<53.00

20.00
12.00
5.00

12.00
8.00
4 00
2.50

10.00
80.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
15.00
50.00
12.50
25.00
2.00
1.50

12.50

r Int'r grades, all colors....
WhiteB Standabd

.S TABOETnS
Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var.,
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

c *Fanot—
^ ("The highestA KradeB of
^9 standard var.)

i.
novbltieb

Lilt of the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy ,

Smilax
Violets

*• special
NARCiesue, Paper White.
Narcibbttb, Tellow
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Lilac, bunch

1.00 to
3 50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to

12.00 to
.25 to
.40 to

1.00 to
I.'IO to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.50 to

2.00
8.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
5.00
5,00
5.00
5 00

10.00
3.00
6.00

10.00
20.00

.40
50

2.00
2.00
1.00
1.50
4.00
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

OXTTP
Wholesale Commission Denier in

39 \irest 28tk Street, New Yoi-K.

Receiving Extra Quality AH. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabb. CARNATIONS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28tli St., New York.
TBLEPHONB, 1998 HADISON SQCABE.

• luve a tine

ptdt of every-

tliins In matbst
at present.

Send OS aTilal
Order and v*
wflldotfaeteit.

I

EDW. C. HORAN, i

47 West 28tta Street,

Teieplun., NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Mention the FlorlsU" E:xchana;e when writing.

!

Recetvtne Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES.

Et».

FRANK MILLANG,
WholCBale CommlBSlon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 niadlaon Hquare.

^•*VVVVVV*«*VVt(.*VV*«*VVVVV%'********^

\ THE NEW YORK
|

I CUT FLOWER CO. f

J. A. miLLANQ, nanager ^

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK I
%

Telephones: ?
2239 Madlion Square. 2034 Madison Sqnare. A

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED \
V special Attention Given to Shipping Orders Y

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, tSe Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
will flnci It to their advantage to send

tbelr slilpmeDts to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^;J,lS!i.
V 60 Wett 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. 2230 MadlBon Sq. Payments weekly.

Fba^x H. Tb^jndlt. CHAHLXS &OHXHOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. aeth St.. New York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 MadlBon Sq.

CoaalgTunenta Bollclted.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.
Te'ephoDp; 1905 Madison 8quare.

MftDtlnn thf Florlata* Exch«nire wh*?n wHtlng.

usiness Paper

_ usiness Men:

7*" Florists' Exchange
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Boston.

The Plant Uarket,
Growers express themselves as

very well satisfied with the sales of
plants. Lilies in pots were held at $10

to $12.50 per hundred flowers. Azaleas
generally were of very good quality,

and almost all were sold out a week
ago. Acacias and genistas went well
also. Hydrangeas and spireeas were
not quite so plentyful this year, owing
to many of them being behind hand
in flowering; those in condition sold
out clean. Pans of tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths and crocuses all met with
good demand; prices at 50 to 60 cents
each. Lily of the valley in pans of
25 sold well at 51 each; $10 per dozen.
Cyclamen and cinerarias, violets in

pots and pans, added to the supply,
and as a rule sold very well.
Several of the retailers have opened

branch stores for Easter week.
Norris F. Comley brought in a few

callas in pots, for which he found
quite a demand.
Jottings.

Unusual interest is manifested in

the hearings at the State House on the
bill to put all public pleasure grounds
in charge of the Park Commissions of

the seevral cities and towns of the
State.
The Horticultural Club held its regu-

lar monthly meeting on Thursday.
William Scott, Buffalo, N. Y., was

in town a day or two the early part

of the week. Several representatives
of Holland bulb concerns are also visit-

ing us.

Spring Show Mast. Hortlcultaral Society.

On Thursday carnations were ex-

hibited, though not so extensively as in

past years. M. A. Patten, of Tewks-
bury, staged seven excellent vases of

Governor Roosevelt, Governor Wolcott,
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Mrs. George
M. Bradt, The Marquis, Lorna and
Morning Glory, and with them cap-
tured seven prizes, five of which were
firsts, the others seconds. Mr. Jason
S. Bailey (A. J. Newell, gardener) and
Mr. Peter B. Bradley (John L. Chap-
man, gardener) showed vases of one
hundred blooms each, and won the
prizes in the order named. Mr. J. M.
White (James Wheeler, gardener)
staged a fine bunch of Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, capturing second premium
for dark pink. Miss B. J. Clarke (John
Ash, gardener) sent a nice lot of Pros-
perity and Olympia from her green-
houses at Pomfret, Conn., but they ar-
rived after the awards had been made.
Norris F. Comley exhibited G. H. Crane
and General Maceo.
Thursday new seedlings of the Crim-

son Rambler type came from M. H.
Walsh, Wood's Holl, one a single rose
named La Fiemmetta, and another a
double pink called Fairy Queen.
The committee on plants had difli-

culty in awarding the prizes, so nearly
equal were many of the entries. The
class for a single orchid plant brought
out three fine specimens. A magnifi-
cent Dendrobium nobile, staged by
Mrs. John C. Whitin (William McAlis-
ter, gardener) won the first prize; a
plant of the same from Walter P. Win-
sor second prize, and a fine Phajus
grandifolius from Mrs. John L. Gard-
ner (William Thatcher, gardener)
third. A silver medal was awarded, in

addition, to William McAlister for su-
perior cultivation of Dendrobium no-
bile.

The prizes for stove and greenhouse
plants, hardwooded greenhouse plants
and hardy deciduous shrubs were di-

vided pretty evenly among Mrs. J. L.
Gardner and Dr. C. G. Weld (Kenneth
Finlayson, gardener). In the cyclamen
classes, Mrs. B. P. Cheney (John Barr,
gardener) won first for best ten plants,
and also third, Charles H. Souther win-
ning second. For ten plants in not over
seven-inch pots George F. Fabyan took
first and third, and Mrs. Cheney sec-
ond. For single ' specimen plant
Charles H. Souther was first. Mrs.
Cheney second. In cinerarias Edward
J. Mitton, Mrs. B. P. Cheney, Mrs. J.

L. Gardner and Dr. C. G. Weld divided
the honors.
The Bussey Institution won first for

DAFFODIL BLOOMS
Outdoor grown GOLDEN SPUR, $1.00

per 100: TRUMPET MAJOR and
PRINCEPS, 75 cents per 100. Cash with
order. Will be ready about April 1st.

WATSOH & TAYLOR, l;'„Ti'a"'fio::v"a
Mention the FlorlBtfl* Exchange when writing.

a general display of bulbous flowers,

and William S. Ewell & Son, second.
The other prizes for this stock were
scattered among Dr. Weld, E. S. Con-
verse, Mrs. Gardner, the Bussey Insti-

tution and Messrs. Ewell.
Friday was violet day, and some very

fine flowers were shown. Norris F.

Comley staged a nice collection, in-

cluding Lady Hume Campbell, Marie
Louise and Imperial for double, and
Piincess of V/ales and La France sin-

gle. William Sim exhibited Princess
o£ Wales, La France and his new Cal-
edonia, all of excellent quality, and E.
S. Connolly showed some nice Lady
Hume Campbell. For the latter vari-
ety Norris F. Comley won first and
Col. Charles Pfaff second prize; Norris
Comley also capturing first for Marie
Louise and for any other double vari-
ety, with Neapolitan. In the latter

class he received a second for Im-

perial. For a bunch of single violets
William Sim was first, with Princess
of Wales, and N. F. Comley second,
with La France.
First class certificates of merit were

warded to Walter P. Winsor for a fine

plant of Coelogyne pandurata, and to

the Harvard Botanic Garden for Rich-
ardia Pentlandii (yellow calla). Hon-
orable mention was given to M. H.
Walsh for his new roses. Fairy Queen
and La Fiemmetta. F. J. N.

Grand Rapids.

A grocery store has opened a flower
department, as has also a dry goods
store. The quality of the goods of-

fered is poor, the low prices asked are
all the goods are worth.
A complete greenhouse, 5 feet long,

2V2 feet wide, 2V4 feet high, has sprung
up at a down-town street corner, it is

flUed with bulbous stock. G. F. C.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. 'W. Cor. istb and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Pbone, 3-36-09.

Tdephsnt
1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND

3* HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserins, Liberties,

Vaiiey, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Florists' Eichanee when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Th« fam*us
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

madt an
tha rramltat

Names and Varlatlea
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Chicago.
EA*t«r Profipects.

Every indication is for a fine

Easter trade. The florist supply men
have had an excellent shipping busi-
ness.
Plants are to be quite a feature,

and would be more so had we a better
supply of extra fine stock in this city.

The few who make it a point to grow
plants of a special grade have orders
for all their stock, and many plants
are already delivered. We venture to

say they could easily sell many times
the number if they had them. When
will growers in this city make plant
culture more of a feature, not for the
holidays alone, but for all the year
round?
Fancy baskets in various patterns

are now easily obtained, as well as
Jardinieres of the more fancy, and also
those of the cheap descriptions. Pans
of different sizes of common pottery
ware are more in evidence this year
than ever before. These are filled with
bunches of daffodils, tulips, hyacinths,
etc.

There are a few good Crimson Ram-
ble roses which sell at $5 wholesale in

the market, down to those in 6-inch
pots at $1.50 each. Some fair-sized
azaleas, grown here, are wholesaling
at $5, very few going above that price,

the common run of plants realizing
from Jl to $3. Hydrangeas are not
very plentiful, but without the sickly
yellow foliage sometimes seen in this
market. Some Dutch hyacinths are
very good; but lots of them are hardly
worth the potting. ' These and other
bulbs, with primulas, cinerarias, and
such plants, form the big stock-in-
trade in the poorer localities.

Among^ Growers.
Anton Then, of Bownianville. is

a grower and retailer as well; his store
on Larrabee street, of very old stand-
ing, takes a large share of what he
grows at his greenhouses. Out of 3.500

lilies planted, supposed of the multi-
florum type, the majority have turned
out to be the broad-leaved kind, hence
rather dwarfer than desirable. But
they are good, averaging three to four
flowers to a plant. His carnations,
particularly White Cloud, Mrs. George
M. Bradt. Chicago or Red Bradt. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and The Marquis,
are a mass of flowers. Triumph, Ar-
gyle, Mrs. Frances Joost and Flora
Hill are now somewhat off crop, bui:

bid fair to come in later. He thinks
The Marquis and Argyle will both
have to go. His stock of carnations
for another year is in small pots, and
will shortly be put in cold frames till

planting out time. He has quite a
batch of Primula Forbesii. but it does
not sell as well as of old: the flower
spikes are found very useful for made-
up work. He grows quite a batch t f

cyclamen, which is just potted off for
next year. He will have a good supply
of a varied stock suitable for the
Easter trade.
Moorehead's patent return steam

trap is doing good duty here, and he
finds it a very useful contrivance that
does its work without attention.
The Weber Bros.' roses, consisting of

Bride and Bridesmaid, are a splendid
sight. Ever since Thanksgiving the
plants have given a grand cut of extra
fine flowers. All but one house are in
two-year plants—yet they are fairly
dwarf, throwing up strong shoots from
the base. It is intended to grow them
the third year.
The George Wittbold Company has

quite a batch of Lilium candidum in
flower for Easter: also a few nice
rhododendrons. They report a great
shipping trade of palms, etc.

Not«fl Aronnd Town.
Eli Hobbs. of 3116 Indiana avenue.

may be called one of the old guard of
retailers, with a good stock of palms
and other plants. He has been estab-
lished on the same spot 27 years.
John Mangel has sold the lease of

his store, corner, at State and Ran -

dolph, for a OTOod round sum, and wil'
vacate Mav 1. He has rented and will
niove into a store on "Wabash avenue,
corner of Monroe street. The latter
is now the oldest flower store in the
ciiy. having been established in ISE^'2

by M. Gallagher, and operated after
his death by John S. Schubert, who
may retire from the florists' businei;s.
George Reinberg will begin buildmg

ap soon as Easter is over: and siys
this will be his last effort along that
line.

E. H. Hunt is showing fine examples
of well-grown hydrangeas.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Bibbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!;±2±i. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« Larseat* Bemt Eqalpped. Moat

Centrr.31y Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbole§ale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses >t Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Cblcago, Main 12S.

L. D. Thone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worlc.

4.5, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. BBAniT, fanoy— special
r " extra

" No.l
" Culls & Ordinary

I Bride, 'Maid, fancy-spec'l

<• " extra• " No.l
g " No.2
S OoldenOate

1 K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

t Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyas

C ypripedlums
f Inf'r grades, all colors

.

M I White,,.,
e Stamdabd ) Pink

VABiBimS) Red
55 ( Yel.&Var
g •Panot— (

White ....

^ClUehlglieitJ P'°^

Ca Btiidardyar) ( Yel.&Var.
1 NOTBLTIBS
ADIANTCU
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Daffodils
Daibizs
Htaoinths
LlLTES
Lily or thb Vallkt
MiGNONETTK—Ordinary . .

.

Fancy
NARCISS08
SUILAX
SwKKT Peas
ToLIPS
Violets—ordinary

*' extra

Chicago

Mar. 2U, '02

45.00 to 60.00
25 00 to 35 00
12.00 to 15.00
6 00 to 8 00
9 00 to 10 00
0.00 to 8.00
4.00 to B.OO
.... to ....

5.00 to 10.00

.... to ....

10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8,00
.... to ....

.... to ....

1 50 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5 00 to
5.00 to
5 00 to
5.00 to
.... to
1 .00 tc
40 00 to

2.00
4 00
4 OO
4.00
4.00
«.00
0.00
8.00
6 00
8.00
1.60
6.00

12.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 4 00
1 50 to 2.00
4 00 to 6 00
10 00 to 20.00
3 00 to 4.00
4 00 to 6 00
... to ....

3.00 to 4 00
15 00 to 18.00

.75 to 1.00
3.00 to 5 00
.... to .50

.... to 1.00

St. Louis
Mar. 25, '02

40.00
25.00
12 50
4.00

i'oo
5.00

5!66

4 00
4.00

2 00
3.00
3.00
3.00
300
5 00
5 00
5 00
5.00

10 00
16.00

"46
3 00
16 00
3.C0

.50

2.00
.35

.50

to 60
to 35.

to 20
to 10
to 10.

Co
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20
to 20
to 3.

to
to
to 20
to 4
to .

to .

to 3
to 16
to
to 6
to
to

Cincinnati

Mar. 24, '02

.... to

.... to

.... to
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
t> 00 to
5 00 tc
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.35 to
.50 to

6.00
5 00
4 00
8 00
8 00
10 00

00
4.0c

1 00
2.00
2 00
2 00

4" 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

i"66
50.00
10 00
3 00
.50

3.00
10 00
4.00

3.00
12 00
1.00
4 00
SO

1 00

Milwaukee
Mar. 34, '02

00 to
00 to
60 to
00 to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
..to

... to
..to
OH to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
..to
00 to
60 to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

50.00
25 00
15 00
10.00
10 00
8 00
6 00
4.00
12.00
10 «'

10.00
8,00
8 Of

3 00
3 0(1

3 or

3.00
6.00
5 00
5.00
5.00

i!66
40,00
\r,.W
3 00
,60

6.00
18 00
4.00
3.00
4.00

26'6o

PItUburg
Mar. 24, '03

00 to 50 00
00 to 30.00
00 to 16.00
00 to 8 00
00 to 16 00
00 to 10 00
00 to UO
00 to 3 60
..to .

00 to 8 00
00 to 12 00
00 to 12.00
00 to 8 00
..to ...

.. to

..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
on to
00 to
..to

,2."i to
,00 to 50 00
,.. to ....

.00 to 3 00

.00 to 3.00
00 to 4.00
.00 to 13.00
.00 to 4 00
00 to 2 00
.00 to 4 00
.00 to 3 00
. . . to 15 00
.00 to 2 00
,00 to 6 00
.20 to ,30

.60 to .75

1,60
3,00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

i.'eo

The Chicago Carnation Company is

reported to be going into rose growing
up to 40,000 feet of glass, and to open
a salesroom in the city next year.

A. L,. Palinsky has a fine lot of

azaleas for Easter trade, some of the

larger sizes, which he says are all

sold. . ..

Hugh McMichael had charge of the

gi-eenhouses of Paul Kreisman at Mor-
ton Grove, not of those of Poehlmann
Bros., where Jos. P. Brooks has been
foreman for the past five years.

Frederick Kanst has been re-

appointed chief gardener at the South
Parks, and his son, Edwin, assistant

gardener.
Wietor Bros., Monday after Ea<;te'-.

will clean out tour American Beauty
houses, and begin replanting.

Visitors: John Behnen and H. J.

Kesselring, of Dayton. ESS.

Cincinnati.
The News

Park Superintendent Critchell has
the finest lot of bedding plants at the

city greenhouses that I have fever seen

there. Last year our park bedding was
far superior to any we ever had before,

but this year we shall look for much
improvement all along the line. And
when our florists friends come this

way on their pilgrimage to Asheville

we shall have something to show

them. Eden Park, this city, is an ideal
park, and some of the views seen
from the cliff are hard to beat in any
portion o( the country; even by Ashe-
ville. with her sun-kissed peaks and
"Deakes."
C. J. Ohmer made a flying trip to

Richmond and Indianapolis Saturday.
Miss Fannie Whi'e, of Lexington,

Ky., was in the city Friday.
E. G. GILLETT.

Growers Keep Building:.

Down in Rhinebeck they say that
the bottom has fallen out of the violet
industry; yet the growers of that beau-
tiful flower there have a half dozen
new hothouses in course of construc-
tion.—Hudson Republican.
Who said that the bottom has fallen

out of the violet industry in Rhine-
beck? The bottom falls out of nothing
in Dutchess County. It is simply living
among the freshest and sweetest of
violets to exist in old Dutchess. The
air in Dutchess is one long breath from
a violet covered area. Violets peep
from every nook, and fairly swarm on
every hillside of Dutchess. When the
bottom falls out of the violet indus-
try in Dutchess the bottom will have
fallen out of the territory beneath the
whole county. This can never be, any
more than violets can blow in an ice

house.—Poughkeepsle News.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Baccewor to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ,

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A .Ft
sKp-s'-s Cut Flowers
Roo" zzi, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telephoneordere given prompt attention.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KVCHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLGTB LINE OF iriBE DESIONS.

holton;&:huhkel go.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone MalD 874. P. o. Box 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

AID

Florists' Sapplies.

8.C.P0LLW0RTHC0.,Mllwaul(ie,Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.

Pillsl)iirslliiiri:wsrIiO.,LltL,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PIXXSBURG, - PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTDRE

The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price, J1.60.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTDRE

Tbe only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price fl.60.

Send fer complete catKlocae ol beoke.

EORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., N. Y.
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RFFD A, KELLER — newyork—
gSi^i tia^veri^Lf^rD^e^^oan^^^^^^^^^ FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO DUST
The pure article. Fine or coarse, as wanted,

50 IbB., $1.00; 200 lb. bbl., $3.00.

Sample Free.
AEoney returned if not satlsfactoiy.

ED6AR A. MURRAY, A.'h^S... Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU IjargeorBmallCshippedsale-aULU riOn ly by express), {4.00 per 100

includlDK can. In ordering, state if small-

medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES IXSsV" '""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, lOota.

FISH GBA88...per dozen bunches. Mots.

TOBACCO STEMS ^w'Jton'^V.m

H. 6. FAUST & CD., M?lr%\^%l. Phll'i, Pi.

Mention the Florlet*' Sxcbange wli«n wrltlnr.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PDTT! BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALBO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For salebyyourSeedBman
or Bent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

i. T. DELAMASEPTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
•OR. aoSIAND DU«NE«T«. NKWVORK

FERTILIZER.
Our complete brand teatB 4 to 5 per cent, nitrogen,

7 to 8 per cent. potaBh (K2 O), 11 to 14 per cent,

phosphoric acid (equal to 25 to 30 per cent, bone
phoaphate). $35.0i) per ton or $2.00 per 100 f.o.b. here.

The Batcher's Brand tePteStoC percent, nitrogen,

2 to 3 per cent, notash (K 2 0-, 14 to 18 per c«nt.

phonphorlc add, 30 to 35 per cent, bone phOBphate,

f30.00 per ton. or $1.75 per 100, f.o.b. here.

For parti :ulaiB write

J. L. Reynolds Co., Mf. Vernon, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEKP MANnUE,
eySend for PKICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

r/Sy.''le^ertrs?.'*- Loflg Island City.

Uentloa the Florists' Kxohanre whea wrltlnc.

WE NOW OFFER

<< Chemical*"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all Boluble In water. CompoelB cost

leBB than ^c. per gal. CorreBpondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention tb« FlorlsU' Bichang. whan wrlttiw.

Causperleptha
The most effective combined
Fungicide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ;
per

% gal., $1.25
;
per gal., $2.00.

WILTEBMOTTSIEDOULBCO.
108-110 E. Second St..

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our "World's best" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss Iromin-
HfCts.and disease. We yave money for
you. Makes Emulsion wtiile pumpiiiir.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMING CO.. SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treatinjj of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent f rco. .-^^

Write us or our Western Agents.

Ilciiloii A: llubbell, ChUueo. His.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NLIR^ERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIUG TO DO BUSmESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

44
Horticultural

Advertiser
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '<H. A.
' Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

99

SUMMER iH WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut gets our Catnlo{j:ue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention th« Floiista* Sxchang« when writlnj.

HOTHOUSE CLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINliS.

COLDWELL-WILGOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

For OreeDhoaieB, Graperies, Hotbedii
OonBerratories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before bUTing, Estimates freely
BTiven.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

ly

»»

For Florists, Is tlie I.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,p>""^>»"' Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IB"
PEERLESS

Qlmzing PolntB ^re tbeb««t.
No rigbu or lefts. Box of
1,000 point! T6ota. poitpftld.

HENRT A, DREEK,
7 14 ChntiiDt St., Phllk, Pk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horiiculiural supplies
Ol" KVEKV DESCRIPTION.

' If it's used in Horticulture we have It."

)UNM&CO.^^...r..?<!'^,|^ii,Sir

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOBIST LETTE! CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenelons of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 liu
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sectiouB.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
ISxBOxie made In two sectlonH, one for each size

letter, irlven away with flri*t order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, iH or 2 Inch size, per 100, $a.OO.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leadlna florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale flonste and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. e> Manager.

iltSiSnli BOSTON, MASS. uul^le.^ki.

Mention the Florlsti' Bxchanse when WTltlns.

ORMSBY'S

MELFiOSE. MAC
Msnttnn thli

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to potty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Kot affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular o£
Mastica and Mastlca Glazlne Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°iirF"u"i'S.'k'^r New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ETans ImproYed Challenci

Roller bearing, self-oiling device
automatic stop, solid link chain
maket tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In tbe marfeet.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placing yoor orders elie-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BI^OOiaSBURO, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash,

Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars,

and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a Iton' Cost.

Oar descriptive circular will he ready about April let.

and will con'ain valnsble information for
every florist. Send for it.

We have somethlnii: nevF to offer*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tlie best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and lieads of steel, water spare all around (front,

sides and backj. Write for mformatiou.

Mention tha FlorUta' Exchange when wrttlns.

I greIenhouIses.o

»•'»»••»»•
o

MATERIAL FURNISH-ED a
_ , AND —!—

<|

A MEW TOSUPERINTpD \\

i ERECTION lfvDES|/RED.!|

I CYPR^ESS SASH/BARS \
ji
anyleng'th upto3eft.c(rlo,nger.'

|!THEkxS'^eAm5lijmbe|r (b.,|!

{) Ne^nset, Boston, Kass. o.••••»••
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when •writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest nuinlng, moit

npld and poworfnl ventU»-
tlDg Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wTonght or cait

Iron, with eelf-adjustlng sash
bar clips. The only l>rlp»
proofGaicersmade. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'-NEW OEPRRTURE,"

'VEMTIL(\TIN& /\PPL1^NCE,''

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

St. Lonls.

Several Greeks are at work on the
streets again this Spring. United ac-
tion on the part of St. Louis florists
and growers would no doubt result in
bringing about their extermination
through municipal legislation, but pos-
sibly they do not affect the trade here
as they do in other cities.
A saloon keeper here, who may per-

haps think the florists' business not
looking up as much as it should, is
helping it along by displaying on an
outdoor sign his offer; "a fresh flower
with every drink."
The work of removing and trans-

planting trees at the World's Fair
site is progressing rapidly. It will be
completed in a very few days.
We are having ideal weather for

bringing flowers into bloom, and it it

holds out until Easter it will materi-
ally increase the quantity of cut stock,

P, W. MASS.

Indianapolis.

However deplorable it may be from
a religious standpoint it is certainly
a boon to the florist and he may well
enjoy the fact that the former dull
Lenten time existing from February
till Easter is gradually disappearing,
so that in a few years Lent, socially as
well as florally, will be a thing of the
past. The time when there is an
abundance of flowers and no work will
be exchanged for an abundance of
flowers and a great deal of work. This
year in comparison with that of last,

especially has shown a general dis-
position to overlook Lent and order
a basket of flowers from the florist

for some social occasion. I. B.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STBEET. NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Vantilatins

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Trarel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send f*r CataUgu*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-fill THE BOILER
—' ~ «£_ That savesfuel, heats quickest and

costs least, quality considered-

SEND FOR SPECIAL GREENHOUSE CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Strut, Bsston, Mass.
Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Patented.)

Write for Catalogue.

A- IDIEXSCH <& CO., Patentees
ManufaoturerB of California Red Cedar and Loviisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material,

«i5-62i Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,.
Mention tb« FlorlBta' £:xcbange when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot 'Water Heating SuKlneera.

G reen houses and Conservatories i-«.TnM?orc"S."ro°c°i.«

*M,t)r >

'•<*«}
.

•J'Ji.,^

PlBDB and eetlmatet on application, either for itmctures complete or for material odIt ready for erection
Eetlmatea for CYPRESS GUEENHODHE I>IATKRIAl..

Wemake Special GREENHOUSE rtTTV. Largest BuiMere of GREhN HOUSE STRUCTURES.
OreenbooBO ConetructloD Catalogue ; also Greeobouse Heating: and Ventilating Catalof^ae mailed

from our New York office on receipt of fire cenu poitage for each.

LORD A RIIRNHAM CO N«wYo^kOmce,St. James BldB.,Broa4wmT and 36th StUUnu Qt DUnnnnm l/U., General oaice and Worke, IrTlnKten-on-tbe-HudaoB.N.Y
Mention the Plorlsta* Exchange when writlnfir.

GLASS Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

pai-r ni moo VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
BCNl bLJIaO ^^'^^ ^^^'''y ^t> - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^^

USE
I
^ JENNINGS "^""^^^J

OUR ^j^„4jR0N GUTTER

Patenl Iron Bench Fittings and Foof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

in> roB
Oisoni.AU.

Sncceaaora to
JEKMIMO8 BROS.,DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

8. W. C«rner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasli.

SIBflftnA p OAaiO Manufacturers and "^

ilAbUDO « oUnO, GREENHOUSE BUILDERS,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,
Estimates Cheerfglly Karnlshed. BROOKLYN , N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CEO. M. GARLAND'S
NEW PATTERN

SBND FOR CIRCULARS

GEORGE M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, II

Mention the Florlata' Exchanse when writing.
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HEW CBOP FLOWER SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWINO.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

OATAliOQUB ON APPIiIOATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
Llglit, Compact, Unbreakablei

Uneqnaled.

Tou can bU7 theae of your nearest dealer.

F. "W. BIRD & SOX.
Mill A Main Office:

East Walpole, Mass-

Nbw Tobk:
120 Liberty Street

CHIOAeO

:

1434 Monadaock Bulldlag

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratefl, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.""

Prlc



Wa are a straight thoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 14. NEW YORK, APRIL 5, 1902. One Dollar Pet Year.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a grand variety of Chrysanthemums, and a splendid lot of fine,

strong, iiealtliy, cool-grovfn stock in the very best condition. All of the varieties

here offered are ready tor immediate shipment.

Best Standard Sorts at $3.00 per 100, as follows:

Cullingfordi, Eureka, Glory of the Pacific, John E. Lager, John ShrimptOD,

Major Bonnaffon. Mis. H. Weeks, Mrs. Henry Kobinson. Mutual Friend, Mrs. 0. P.

Bassett, Mrs. S. D. Murdoch, Polly Rose, Quito, etc., etc.

Finest Exhibition and Extra Choice Sorts at $4.00 per 100, as follows:

Adele, Chas. Davis, Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, Goldmine, Intensity,

Mayflower, Merry Christmas, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Perrin, Philadelphia, Peter

Kay, Pride, etc., etc.

New and Scarce Sorts at $6 00 per 100, as follows:

Nellie Pockett, Mrs. Coombes, T. Carrington, Swanley Giant, etc.

Also the following at $8.00 per 100, viz.:

Mrs. Bartley, Alice Byron, Kate Broomhead.

For full list of Chrysanthemums see our large descriptive catalogue.

SPECIAL OFFER
^VOAQ DPX/OI IITA (SAQO PALM). Our new im-
\*1*^**^ r*CiW\^fe*#l#* portations have just arrived in

For Immediate Shipment. splendid shape. Florists will find

this one of the most profitable plants that can be grown. We offer this as follows :

Full case lots (about 300 lbs.), 7c. per lb. ; in smaller quantities, 8c. per lb.

In ordering, please refer to this Special Offer.

F. R. PIERSON CO ,Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

pspaiaps PlimoDUii \mi
CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^** ^^^"-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brisntor, Mass.^^^B^- -J ^ Mention the Flortati-

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
Q-1-pf _ J PlnnfC f"""'" open ground,! to 6 ft. long, 2-y ear-old, own roots or
OcicbLcU X^idUta budded, with many branches, 5 for 90c.; $12.50per 100.

First Size, very strong, 5 for 60c.; $10.50 per 100.

This is speduUv line stock and is easily n-nrth anil pqiinl to that
ofTered elsewhere at $15.00 aud $20.00 per 100.

DUTCH GROWN ROSES
Selected Large Two-Year-Old

DORMANT BUSHES. Hardy,
Hybrid Perpetual and Others.

All Low-Budded. All Leading Varieties.

Dormant Plants, Sio.oo per 100;
S85.00 per 1000. Bundle ot 5 for 65c.
No less than 5 ot one variety sold.

GLADIOLUS
100 1000

very Pine 9Ilxture, first

size bulbs lfO.75 J16.50
American Hylirlds, se-

lected bulbs .• 1.00
May, best white for forcing 2.00
Brenclileyeusis, brightest
scarlet. 1.00

IVIIlte and I.,lKlIt, In mix-
ture, tor florists 2.00 l.'i.OO

Auirusta, purewhlte COO 50.00
Oroff'8 Hybrids, mixed 2 50 20,00
Ramosns, very early 1.26 10.00

7. .50
18.00

GLADIOLUS BULB.

DORMANT ROOTS.
pieces.

Large
2, 3 and more Eyes

—

Clias. Henderson, F". Vauelian, PeacIil>lov<-, Al'-ace, Italia, Austria.
Queen cliarlotle.Slienandoali, the best dark follaice variet> todate.

Sis.00 per 1000; Stx.oo per 100; 350. per doz.
All Colors, Sio.oo per 1000; Si.so per 100

2SC. per doz.MIXED

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
342 West I4th Street, NEW YORK CITYTelephone,

461 — 18th.
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CLOSING OUT SALE!
GERANIUMS

Ivy Leaved, in ten named sorts, from
sand, $15.00 per 1000; from 2 in. pots,

13.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per ICOO.

Ivy Leaved Geranium Leopard, from
sand, $1.00 per dozen

;
$7.50 per 100

;

from 2 in. pots, $1.50 per dozen ; $10.00

per 100.

RooUd Cuttings
Caesar, Jno. Doyle, A. Ricard, Mme.
Jaulin, Thomas Meehan, Grand-
ville, Chas. Gounod, Pasteur, S.

A Nutt, Mme. Barney, $20 per 1000.

Le Soleil, $6 00 per 100.

Strong Stock, from 2K in. pots.

M. Gaar, L'Aube, Rene Bazine,
Rev. Atkinson, $30 00 per lOOO.

Mme. Landry, Beaute Poitevine,
Marvel, Richelieu, S. A. Nutt,
Granville, Mme. Chas. MoUn, Mme.
Charotte, Mme. Jaulin, Caesar,
Marie Pournier, J. B. Varrone,
Jean Remeau, Nydia, Clyde,
$35.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, A Ricard, De La Vigne,
Herrick, Jno. Doyle, Grandville,
Chas. Gounod, Thos. Meehan,

Strong Stocic, from VA in. pots. $1000 per 1000.

Mme Buchner, Mme. Roza.-ie, Cor,- .-asteur, Pluton .Gertrude Pearsoti

tesse de Harcourt, Eulalia, Mme. p-.^,7^,f'*'
,I;'t"e Pink, Le Gau-

Barney, Comtesse de Castris, Mme. l°'s, J4.00 per 100.

Philip Labrie, Frances Perkins, Le Soleil, Marquise de Castellane,

Mme. Desbordes Valmore, Mrs. J. Albert Carre, $8.00 per 100.

-, _ — - « . J. ^^ Mrs. C. "W. Ward, from 4 in. pots, SI2.00 per 100.

f^ A IVI IVI A ^^ Black Beauty and Mrs. Kate Gray, 10.00

V^r^1^1^ r\'^ Cinnabar 8.00 "

Duke of Marlborough, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Leonard Vaughan,
Florence Vaughan, $3.50 per 100 ; |30.00 per 1000.

Alphonse Bouvier, Philadelphia, Beaute Poitevine, Count de Bouchard,

Defender, Alsace, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. ^
ItaUa, Burbank, Austria, Mile. Berat, Sec. Ch< ba' »^

-i.OO i.erlOO.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queei.!^^<^^.* . N. Y.
Bzchance when wrltlni. '^^jw
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WM.

mim PEAS
'"'^^5?^2 Blanche Ferry $0 20

Countess of Radnor 30

Bmily Henderson 25

:^^j^^|- J Katherine Tracy 25

Navy Blue 40

Salopian 30

irb>- mall add Sc. lb. postaice.

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing-

AMUUBA 2, 3 or more eyes ; Mme Crozy, Pblla

ufflnn ffld delpbia, Crimson Bedder. A. BonvlerWHHHHw
jj Borchard. P. Merqaandt, etc.

$2.00 per 100 ; Duke of Marlboro, Black Prince new
$3.00 per 100: AtiBtrla, Barbank, Cbaa. BenderBon,
$1.50 per 100; Fine mlztnre, $1.00 per 100. Cash pleaie
8HELLR.OAD GREKNHOU9E CO^

Granffe* Baltlmorei End.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. LODdrelh & sons
lOOi Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing

MRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered NASTTJRTnJM

JUPITER
KlnK of PiastarUnms.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, Z% Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogue. Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., feedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, Crimson, Rose,
White and Tellow

Single - S2.50 per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

G LOxTnI AS
Blub, White, Red and Spotted

S4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia Elhotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40 cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vaughan's Gladiolus Mixtures.

LILIUM HARRISII.
As reliable atock ae !• produced on the Island, rateed, crop-rogned

Inepecced. and packed by a grower always on the grotind.
We offer this (Y) brand of Harrlell as areraging the moit reliable

tock exported. Ordere placed now can be enpplled; late ones could
not be filled last year and may not be this. Write for prices on 5 Co 7,
7 to 9 and 9 Co 11.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 ctme. and upward, being the whole crop above the 12 ctm. else

no 13 to 15 ctms.. being taken out.
150 000 of this grade imported by OS the paat season proved very

satlsfact ry and we offer 1902 crop of same, confident that thie grade
contains the beptraloe possible for the pr ce. which Is made for early
orders. Remember the size contains all the bnlbs In the crop abore 12
ctms. and up to 16 ctms. Write for prices.

N. B.—Our oaaal percentage of extra early dellyerles will be made.

SPRING BULBS. F.lf.lf.'S'.S^j'.Vk.
CAUADIUM KSCrLENTUM. 5-7 Inch, $!.50 per 100: 7-9 inch

»4.00 per lOO ; 9-12 Inch, t7.C0 per 100.

Fancr Leaved, separate, named, large size, per 100, $9.00; 2d
size, $7 50. Dos. 100

L.11.IUM AURATCM (scarce) 8 to 91n.,t075 »5 00
atoll " 1 00 7 85

BUBRIJM(SpeclOBnm) 7to9" 75 BOO
9t011" 100 7 25" ALBUM (Speclosnm) 7to9" 75 5 00
9toll" 100 7 25

Dormant Fern Balls. See offer, page 388.

TUBEROSES. " In-. P" 100, 75c,; per 1000, $4 so.

^Iflt size Bnlb8->
Per 100 1000

XXX Florists' Mixture — Light and
white 1 75

Bstra Floe Mixed—Light and white;
part from named florts $2 00

Scarlet apd red Shades Mixed 1 25
Pink Shades Mixed 1 40
Yellow Shades Mixed 3 00
Striped and Variegated Mixed 2 50

First-class varieties, large Qowers, handsome colors'

Ho less than 25 at the 100 rate, and 250 at the 1000 rate,

.-lat BIze BnlhB-^
Pe*- 100 1000

Good M- led H 25 »10 00
BargaloMlxed 1 OO 7 50

Before purchasing Seeds, Plants. Bulbs, Supplies consult Taueban*. Book for FloTl.ts
40 pa^ee of value, melled free for the asfelng.

15 00

(18 00
8 00
11 50
25 00
2100

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ''"^^^^^ES^'^^E^E^If''
(.See OUT Offer still open inside cover issue March 15tli.)

84-86 Randoph St.,

CHICAGO

Iftatlon tk« FlorlKtc" Kxohuif* iriimn. wrltlBff.

\jK new YORK

Semple's Selected Branching Aster
Pare 'Wlilte
Sbell Pink
leavender

Crimson
Purple
Mixed 1

Per packet, 500 seeds, 25 cts.;

per ^ oz., SOcts.; peroz., $1.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancli Store, 404 East 34tta Street, K. V.

J DST THINK OF ITt A pnre sweet corn maturing In 60 days from plant*
lug. The Earlleit Svreet Corn in exlfitence. Mr. C. B. dark, the corn
specialist and grower, says : "After three sears' trials. 1 find It the earliest sweet
com grown." Mr. A. E. Lewis, of Nebraska, says :

*' It took 69 days to matnre,
nor does It get wormy. Earsmearure 7 to9 inches. Gardeners shonld trlve
it a trial." H Pl^t, 20cent6; pint, 35 cents; quart, 60 cents, by mall, postpaid
By freight or ezpresB. 4 quarts, fl.25: peck, 12.00: H bushel, (S.BO; bushel, |6.00.

Ask Toub Dbalzb fob It oe Bbitd Dibkot to

PREMO
5WEET
CORN.
CATALOGUE H. L. HOLHES, Seedsman, Harrfsburg. Pa.

GOLD HEDAL GLADIOLI
OroK'i Hybrid GladloU Becelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flnt Awardt at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Control orer Seventy-five per cent, ot all Stock Ordvn and
Introdaced hj Mr. Grofl. ThU, In My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thonaand Bueheli

Write for Catalosue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «'-«"»'"" ^p*'='-"**

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.United States ftepreaentattut and
Qrower of Qro^'a Hybrlda

Florists' Calendar for April
Cycas Revoluta.

Same rord stock we have furnished for 20 years.
Stems weigh M-25 Ihs., 18 00 a lOO Ibi.; jour choice,
$17 50 for 250 Ihs.

FeiD eaii
Getting Scarce.

Grown for u^ one
rear In Japan.
Hare established
root system ; force
rouchiiulckerthan
freshly made up
stock.

) iDcn diameter, per dozen, fS.OO; per 100, $24.00.

FEAN DESIGNS. Qne for Terandas, show win-
dows. Hee article In E2:OHA2fQX of March IStb,
page 313.

BULBS.Sat
Uozen
rate.

AnrarDm. 8-9.

Rnbrom, 6-8..
8-9 [SCARCE• 9-11

'

Album. 6-7
7-9

9-11
U-12 1 i

30 at
tOU
rate.
Dot. lOO

...10 60(4 00
40 3 00
75 5 00
S5 6 00
SO S 50
75 5 00
85 600

8 00
75 5 00Melpomene, 7-£

Amaryllis Vittata.
Gems. Every one a beauty In brilliancy of color-

Itpg. Unnvalcd. Immense flewers. Bach Doz
0-9 Inch bulbs to 20 $2 00
9-12 Inch bulbs <0 4 00

Doz. 100
Beironlast tuberoas ilngle. Separate
colors. 1-2 Inch $0 40 $2 25

Beffonlan, tuberous double. Separate
colors, 1-2 Inch 60 4 00

Caladlnm, Fancy lioavedt choice
named 1 26 9 00

Caladlnm Eacalentnm—
5-7Inch 30 2 00
7-9 '• 50 SOO
9-12" 70 500

Calla Spotted. largebnlbB 40 2 50
Cannae—A. Bonrler, Alsace, Austria,

BnrbRDk, Chas. Henderson, Florence
Vangbau, F. Marqaant, Italia, Queen
Charlotte, ShenaDdoah (bronze foliage) 10 2 50

Beaute Poitevlne, Crimson Bedder. Mile.
Berrat, Duke of Marlboro, Philadelphia,
Sec'y Chebanne 50 3 00

Mixed .. 25 1 50
OladlolDB. for forcing. American Hy-
brid, 60 per cent, white and light 100 iroo
1st size 1 50 1(1 00
2d size 1 00 7 00

Gladloln* Mav, florists' favorite forcrr. 1 50 14 00
Gladlolnii, Grofl's Hjbrida, great
prize w'nners .Dozen, 40c. 2 76 25 00

Gladioli, nampd sorts, separate
colors. Send for our list.

Gloxinias— Doz. 100
Separate white, blue, red, mottled 60 4 00
Choice mixture 40 3 00

IHontbreiins, flneEtgrandtflora sorts..,. 15 i 00
Madeira Vines 30 2 00

100 1000 2000
Tabereses. Ex. Pearl, fine stock,
3-ilQCh to 60 t5 00 $9 00

Fern Wreaths
Offer to clear oat.

9-12 Inch diameter, eacb
25c ; dozen, t2 50.

Anchors. Crosseseach.SOc.r
doz., t5 rO; Turtles, Fish,
Flying Cranes, Pagodas,
Chlrese Lanterrs, Mon-
keys vlth dram or swing,
each. 75c ; dozen, iSJO.

Full Rigged Ship, yenr
fine, each, $l.fO; dozen, $10.00.

^
3 of a kind at dozen rates.

NEW DAHLIA,
Germania Giant.

The finest Silvers' Piuk In Exiitence.
Beat for Cut Flower..

Floweri 5 to 6 lurhe. In diameter. Stemi stiff, yery
long. Sold m New YorK for 25 cent! a dozen. CeitM-
cate of Merit at Madison Square Flower Show.
Slock limited. Stror g. field-grown clnmni. etch.
25 centl ; dozen, $2.50: 100, »15 00.

r > - •

Iris Kaempferi.
Excellent for forcing. Fine for cut flowers. 50*

choicest sorts, strong floweilug clumps, doz, tl-S6;
100, $8.00.

Japan DfapieB In sorts, 25 cts. to 40 cte. each.
*'!'J*»^'> Herbaceous Paeonla, lo clear oat.
t2.0Oa dozen assorted.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Per 100, 85 cts.; per 1000, $7.50,

100 lOOO
Asparagus Sprengerl |0 85 tl SO
liatanla Borbonica 8,000 sds.tS.OO, 90 8 00
L.lTl«tona Sinensis, fresh 60 B 00" rotandtfolla f 00 17 00
Caryota nrens (Fishtail Palm) 75 6 OO

Centaurea Hallei.
Lavender or blue flowers 4 to 5 inch diam. Great for

cat flowers. Pkt., 10 cts.; trade pkt., 29 cti.

Sweet Pea Seed.
CALIFORNIA'S Finest Product. Lb.

White, Blanche Burpee. Emily Her ilerson $0 25
Pink* Prima Donna, Lovely, K. Tracy, Her
Majesty 25

Lavender* 0. of Radnor, New Countesi, D.
Teonant 86

Scarlet. Salopian. Mars. Cardinal 2S
Capratn of Blues. Boreatton, Lady Mary Currle,

etc. Eckford's Finest Hybrid Mixture 25
Stocks. Princess Alice, 10 weeks, separate
colors pkt„ 25 cts ; oz,, t3 00.

BERGER*S NEVER FAIL.

Pansy Mixture.
Finest BtralDB obtainable. All sorts, all colors.
TRY IT. 1000 BdB . 25 cl8 ; 5.000 sds.. $1.00.
Any other sort namfd, Trlmardeau. BugnoC.

Caspler. Odier Glnnts. colors separate, all the
uniform price or 1000 sds., 25 cts.; 5.000BdB.,$l 00.

Address H. H. BERGER & GO. '' h'^'lll^'-^ N. Y.Giiy.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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TUBEROSES. TUBEROSES.
Double Excelsior rearl No. a, 80 ot». per 100; »4.60 per 1000.

AUIUPOP nnilBI F nrnuiee Exoeptlocally fine roots, wltb 3 and 4 strong:

CHINESE DOUBLE PEONIES eyes. <UI colors mixed,
**

$1% per doi.; $«.00 per lOOj $56.00 per 1000.

CVCAS STEMS (SaKO Palm), 10 lbs., 11.00; 85 lbs., $2.01; 100 lb.., J8.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 md 219 Markit St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florist.' Eiohan«e when writing.

ASttR IcOSMOSi PANSY I SALVIA I ZlMNlA

I

ms^ 'gpggj.^^.^^ME JSa?

^EHfME^REPQRT]

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrup, Minneapolis. Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard. Chicago, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wil-
lard. Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

GREENE, N. T.—The Page Seed
Company has bought 20 acres ot land
here near the railroad depot, where a
warehouse will be erected In the near
future.

European Notes.

One by one the ravages of the past
Winter are made more apparent by the
effects of the vernal sunshine. So far
as can be at present estimated, it is

the very early varieties that have suf-
fered the most. This is especially true
of cabbages and garden turnips. The
former appear to be dying from sheer
exhaustion and no effort to save them
is of the slightest use. Express,
Etampes and both stocks of Wakefield
are all affected in the same manner,
and the crop of these will be small.
The early turnips are perishing in quite
a different way. The night frosts are
succeeded by warm Spring-like days,
and the plants have been lifted by
thousands out on to the soil, where
they have perished. Here again noth-
ing can be done, for the surface of the
soil is so dry that replanting is quite
out of the question.
As last season's stocks of all these

articles are quite exhausted, holders on
your side need not be too anxious to
sell.

The conditions referred to above in-
terfere very much with the success ot
our Spring sowings. All the seeds have
been sown in beds that are practically
dust, and until the weather assumes
a more settled aspect we trust they will
remain dormant, although, of course,
it means delay at harvest time.
From the extreme south reports are

more cheering; but nothing can replace
crops that have been washed away, or
sweeten land that has become water-
logged and sour.
Trade continues extremely brisk in

vegetable and flower seeds. The de-
mand for field seeds is still very mod-
erate, but there is no time lost as yet.
Early Spi'ing flowering bulbs are

prospering; the growers of narcissus,
snowdrops, iris, etc., say that the
stock has not been so healthy and
promising for several years.
Meantime all the cities in Northern

Europe are simply glutted with Spring
flowers, and the poor florist feels just
a little glum. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

LAIfRdrUlf Newport Scarlet

Tbe B lit aQDaat for Cntcln? 15 ct.. per pkt.

VeKetable and Flo^ver Seeds
Write for Catalogue

MUSHROOM SPAWN $8.00 per lOO lbs.

WCCBCD & nnH SeedMerchanU ud.icwen
nCCDCn • UUNi m CHuDben St., N. T. Cltr

Mention the FlorlBts' Ezcbange when wrltlnr.

FERN SPORES
Large package of assorted varieties, with

cultural directions, $1.00, postpaid; $10.00 per
dozen packages.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention the Florist*' Sxchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
|

-4

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - ' Virginia.

PHILADELPHIA.
Wbolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We Invite all WboleaalerB, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with ua. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and price ri^ht. Barly deliveries in the Fall.

All oorreBpondence will receive prompt at-

tention, and we shall cheerfuUr give any In-

formation desired. Patronize home Industries.

AMEIICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, I e02. ».

oi. lb. W"

E
E
T

lb.

Blanche Burpee, pare white fO.OS SO

Blanche Ferry, pink and white. . .09 .28

LadjQ. Hamilton, axure blue... .06 .40

Salopian, brilliant scarlet OS Si
HontBlanc 91 1.S0

EarlestofAII OS .40

LorelT 05 .SO

McCalloagh's Premier Mixed... .OS .SS

Mnahroom Spawn. Engllih Mill-

track, freih stock, 17.00 per lOO Ibi.

Cnt Flowers at Wholeanle.

J. M. MoCULLOUeH'S SONS,
3te A 3 1 8 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0.

E
E
T

P
E
A

Sweet peaS
Mention the Ftorlcte* Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, tl.OO.

A. T. K LA MARE PTI. A PUB. CO..

P.O. B« 169r, H.w Y*rk.

LTB.

REMOVAL SALE.
As we are giving up eighty acres of land and moving to our new plant,

we will give some great bargains rather than transplant the stock.

Come and see us. Wholesale list now ready.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

Llllam Bpeclosam Melpomene.
Larqe Size, 9-11 Inches, tS.50 per 100;
tSO.OO per 1000.

I.IIIam A.nratam. Laroe Size, 9-11

Inches, $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oalaol UJohn StncO

36 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Bemunera.-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

GYGAS(pr») STEMS
10 lbs. for $1.00 50lb8.ror$4.25
25" " 2.25 100" " 8.00

HENRYE MiCHELL
: 1018 Market St., Phila,
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.
' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LIVINGSTON

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are original Intro-

dacerB of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Etc., Etc.

Ton oaght to get your TOMATO Reed, at least, from 08.
Try it once—just once IB all we ask.

Our SEED ANNUAL, 104 pnEca, FREE
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Box 102, Columbus, Ohio

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Till, Tomato Hiut naile Uh Fomooa
the World Over.

VALLEYS The Imperial Brand
830.00 per case of 3500 pips.

SPIR^A JAPONICA Extra fine clumps.

$7.50 per case of 260 olumps,

I II AP^ Bast varieties, pot-(rown, .

DEUTZIA LEMOINE'S $ifi.ooperioo

ROSES H. p., and others, $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS Bfc^M'ToS:
PI rUATIQ In varieties, 3-jpar.old,ULCmn I lO

J20.00 per 100.

ATAI r A Mollis, well budded.
AAMI-C.R

J35.00 per 100

pontlca, well budded, $46.00 per 100.

CCRMRAI I G Durmant, extra,
rt.nnDMI.I.S $2500 per lOO.

Prices on all other SPRIMO BI7LBS, ROOX8, ETC., ohf -fully given.

Prices on SCltllMER aad FAI,L BIJ1.B8, ROOTS and I»I.AiST», now ready.

Send your Ltlst.

F.W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists* Bjrchsnite when writing.

Dreer's SuniiDei Floweiiog Dulfis
We have fine atocks of the folIowInK,

ales, and for growings on for

all of which are useful for [store

Summer cut flowers*

LILIES. Dos.
Aaratnm, 8 to 9 Id. balbs $0 75

" 9to llln. •• J OH
• lltolSln. " 175

Kramerl, roio color 1 00
Spec. albnm.S to 9 In. bulbs 75

•• •• 9tollIn. •' 100
** rasenm. 8 CO 9 In. * 75
•• •• 9toHIn. •• 100
*' rnbram, 8 to9In. " 7S
" " 9toUIn. ' 100

BEGONIAS.
single. In separate colors

Inmlxtare
Double, Id separate colors

*' Inmlztore

40
35

SO

I.lllom Aaratam.

GLADIOLVS.
All selected Qm size bolbs. 100

White aDd llgbt ibades. mizefl $1 75
Scarlet and crimioutijades. mixed 1 00
Yellow ihadei. mixed t 5fl

Stnped and vailegated, mixed 2 00
PlDk mixed 1 25
New»laat (Chlldell) mixed 2 60
Graff's Uybrlda, mixed 2 75
American Hybrids, all colors 1 25

MADEIRA VINES. Dos.
Straac roots (0 30

BIILLA.
Blflara S3

laONTBREXIAS.
Crocosmlar flora IS
Six Choice Named Boris SS

100

15 00
750
14 00
5 00
500
700
500
70O
6 OO
700

300
250
500
4 00

1000

•15 00
8 SO
23 00
18 00
12 00
22 00
25 00
10 00

100
|2 00

100
175

DAHLIAS.
All strong fleld-grown rooti.

Dbl. Cactus, lateii novelties, set ot 14. t3 00
. " I9II1

•• " 8. 1 50
" •• 1900 " " 12. 1 CO
" Decorative varieties '' 20. 1 60

*• Fancy 1^. » '-0

" Qailled " " »• 50

• PompoDS •
;; 12. 1 00

Superb single "• »
AMARYLLIS, doz.

Formoslsslma '" ^

CALADI17MS.
Escalentnm. stosln.bulbs «

StolUID •' S5

" 10tol2lD. " SO

GLOXINIAS.
8n*erb Mixed per 1000 «35,00, SO

HYACINTHITS
Candleaaa (Cape Hyaclntb)

ISMENE-
Calathlna

TIGRIDIAS.
Conetalflora. Pavonln, Orandi-

flora alba *'

XVBEROSES. 100

Double Pearl, secoDdBlieboIbs 10 60

30

1 50

100

tI5 00
8 00
800
800
8 00
800
8D0
800

10

•2 00

300
5 00
7 CO

4 00

2 00

12 00

2 00

Kro
•5 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MoatloB tht FlorliU' Bxchaase wb«a wiltlac
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I^^kAMM «%> BDIUE^* 2 yea". ""» (elected. 3 to 4 ft.. fM.OO per 1000.

00.000 CAL. PRIVET Zyeaie. well-branctea, 3to4n., SS.OOperWOO.

2 veario'eilrur branched. 2to 3 ft., J30.00 per lOOO. Other ilzei. Speclil qnoMtlons. Gsner.I MBortment ot

0?MSint.liVfeclSdlSi Baxa. sriffrotlco.a, 3-5 In.. 120.00 per 1000. A.k for catalogue.

HIRAM T> JONESf Ualoa Connty Nartarles, Elizabeth, N. 4m
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
M«ntlon th« Florirtir axe>»iii» wh»n wrtUaa.

LETTUCE PLANTS ^'oo"p?r?<Sf.'troS°p%''r'ISi5'

ASTKR PLANTS. Semple'i and Queen of the

Market. wMie, pint, red and blue, 35 cents per 100;

»2.S0 per lOCO. . .. , __
J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange whenjwrltlng.

F'Sl f nurseries
Grawer*. TREES AND PLANTS «n taa wsortment

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Vrad«_Oacal«(a*
Frra.

WANT TO CLOSE OUT
An extra fine lot of I/orilI»rd and M»y
flawer Tomato Plants, grown In a coo
temperature In 3 In. pots. 12 Ins.. stocky,

In blosBom. Will sell the lot of 1500 for $20.00. or «1.50 per 100. This oUer wUl hold

eooil for one week. Sample plant by mall. 10 cts. „ „ , i ., *

Coleus. Double Giant Alyasam, 2 In. pots, f1.50 per 100. Colens, rooted cut-

tiDEs 20 good vaHeties. 70c per 100, by mail. Campbell Violets, rooted runners,

healthy stock, 70c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash please.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B.32, AVONDALE, PA.
Iffcntlon tha EToriHtB* Bagqhange wh«n writing.

Mention this paper.

B. i A. SPECIALTIES.
8EE 9PECIA1, »I»IIII«0 TRADE EDITION, Page 293.

Also, KEW ^VH01,E8AI.E CATALOOUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^„„^^^, /^pa rii-vri PJor'way, Sasrar, sliver I.ea-vea, Asli teaved and
<IBI^^ /^ i II if I Sycamore Blaples, 8 to 16 (eet. 10,000 bver-
JBgBag ^^*Jf\7\J\J greens, all kinds and sizes. 2000 Purple Leavea
^MHP Beeches, 4 to 10 feet. 23,000 Cal. Privet, 2 to 5 leet. 10,000

I Hardy Roses, own roots, plenty Ramblers. 4000 Hydrangeas,
-^k*^. 2 to 4 feet. Fine Hemlocks. Shrubs, all kinds. Clematis Panl
culata. XX strong. Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, 2 to 3 feet.

Elne Golden Oaks. Landscape men, Florists and others wanting stock should

call or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000

2>4to3ft., " " " 30.00 '•

2to8Hft., " " "
25.00 "

18 to 24 in., bushy and fine.

12 to 18 in., " "
.ilS.OO per 1000

,. 12.00 "

STOYE & STEELE, - Siirewsliury Nurseries,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EATONTOWN. N. J.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to I5ff. in heightNORWAY MAPLES
We'have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

a ^TV/VTIT) A TffTTl>CX''DTI?0 William Wahnbr Harper, Prop.,

JEUXUUAXbil m U AOXlHiXElO. chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York; N. T.

EI«ERGV. ECONOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrlft'a United States TarlB.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

IMFU/ VADH Offlcs. 66 Beaver Street.
I

a. B. c. Cod« Dsed.
I rHirifiA Offlce.3IBDs»rbornStre»l.

111. n I VMH Telephone. 928 Broad. I
C.M. iddrm. T»trin. |

vuivimwv Telephone, Harrison 8».

Mention the Florist*' Bxchanc* wlien writing.

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS AND PLANTS
Cycas Revoluta, small stems; Begonias, Qloxlnias, Cannas,
Qladlolus, Fern Balls, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses,
Lilacs, Dwarf Roses, Etc., In stock and arriving.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street, New York
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Nursery Stock at Wholesale
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. VINES AND ROSES.

LABGE'SIZE
Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts >nd Catalpas

Clematis Panlcalata, Ampelopals Teltchll, Honeysncklea* Koaes* Hybrids,
BAIUBLERS. Tea Rosea, Frolt Trees and Berries In grreat variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUC AND SPECIAL PRICES.

Vlf. &. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 years old, 18 inches to 2V2 feet, at $15.00 per 1000.

A special lot ot 30,000 on land that must be cleared this Spring. It was cut

back at one year old, well furnished but not heavy. When this lot Is sold I cannot

supply any more of this grade at so low a price.

I have 200,000 California .Privet, all grades, up to six feet. Prices given

upon application. Very low rates for large lots.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

SURPLUS BEIRS S PEIS
Crop 190 1, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beam, Early Red Valentine.
100 " " Ex. Early Refugee.
100 " " Refugee or 1000 to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wax.
10 " " Wardwell's Wax.
30 " Peas, (Crop 1900) Pride ol the Market.

Write for Prices to ...

A. V. D. SNYDER
Florist and Seedsman

Ridgewood, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

P.LoefAz&Co.
BOSKOOP, HOLLLAND.

^ , ,,, Azaleas. Rhododendrons,
SOflRlSlllfiS Roses, Clematis, and all kindsupcuiaiiie«

of Forcing Plants.

P. J. Van nelningen, Representative.

Mention the Florists' Slxchange when writing.

J. Van Reisen & Son,
VOORHOUT, near Haarlem, HOLLAND.

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.
P. J. Van Heininsen, Agent.

Cataloqukb Free on Demand.

New York Address 1 136 WATER STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAITD nURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Liiium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, In the best sorts.

' PRICES MODER.ATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yegetalile Plants
^ jft ^B ja ^ If WakefleldandBacceHloa.WADD #% VI B Winter sown, W cti. per

100; |1.!S per 1000.

BTTII^B Srand Rsplda, Boston Uar-kB I U \#B ket, Balchner'i Forcing
and other varieties, IS cts. per lOP ; $1.00 per 1000.

T /> lUI ATA Beady for transplanting,
I \* Iwl #% I \/ Stone, Farorlte, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and other rarletlea, 15 eta. par 100;

$1.00 perlOOO.

B f^ f^ Dl AMT 1'°'' transplanting, N.
BVll., riaMni Y. Improred, 25 cts.

per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

DCOOCD Pof transplanting. Knby ElDg,~B r ^Bn Ball Nose and Sweet Mountain.
St cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER ^.^.l^^tii:

If VegeUble PlanM are wanted by mall, always add
10 cts. per 100. Cask with Okdis.

I.VIIICEIIT,JR.,fcSON,Wkltellinh,Mi
Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 lbs. Mush-

rooms picked In one
season, from 5 tons, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
rianufacturer,

Twyford Bridge Farm,

Twyfsrd Abbey. Ealing,

London, W., England.

Mnihroom growers enpplled witb this seaion'sNew
VlrglnlaTraekMoBhroom Spawn. Inbrlcka—
spawn prodacei quickly and very tieary muBbroomB.
I bsTO for yean lapplled all tbe leading growen In

tblB couDtry—growers who use H tons In a season, and
have numerona testlmoDlals from tbetn. and otberr, as

to producilvenees. Price, $3 00 per ItO lbs.; $60.00 per
JOOO lbs.. F. O. B. London. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

DORMANT FERN BALLS
True long-leaved
perfect -abaped
tock, free from
rotten dead roots.
7-9 inob. each, 40o.;

doi., t3.&0: 100, t25.
5 incti. eacb. 26o.,

doE.. 13.60: 100, in.
Write for prices
case lots. A few
of these make an
attractive show
window. Can furn-
ish lltboRrapbed
circulars wltb your
name printed on
at 75o. per 100, or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph Street, 14 Barclay Street,-"-- NEW YORK.

Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO.
Mention the Florlets'

IS
Please quote lowest

prices for

TULIPS, HYACINTHS,

CROCUSES,

and all FALL BULBS
to

M. B. FAXON,
seedsman,

31 State St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADVERTISERS
In Tlie KlorlstB' Exctaange

MAKE MONEY.
Moral: ADVERTISE

Id Ttae Florists' Exclianice

If you want to

MAKE MONEY.
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PHSEBY DEFHaTinEllT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe. Fort Atkinson, Wis..
Vice-President; George C. Seagrer, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. T., Treasurer.

Fruit Trees for Corea.

EUwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. T..
have received a cablegrram for 200
fruit trees from a wealthy resident of
Corea. The order did not specify any
particular kind of fruit trees that were
wanted, but the firm will send a varied
assortment, including apple, cherry;
pear, peach. This is the second order
that Ellwanger & Barry have received
from Corea,

Chinese Wistaria and Hardy Orang'e.

The notes from Japan from your cor-
respondent, H. E. Amoore, are inter-
esting. Referring to what he says of

be made to carry some of the flowering
kinds by grafting at this season.

I have mentioned before that double
flowers are more lasting than single
ones, and this double flowering crab
holds its blossoms longer than com-
mon apples do theirs. To have this
crab at its best, it needs planting by
itself, as when crowded it fails to
flower satisfactorily.

Early Planting: of Trees.

There is no greater mistake than the
one nurserymen so often make of
neglecting their own planting until
their sales are over. It often appears
unavoidable at the time. Customers
are importunate to have their orders
filled, and to disoblige them seems bad
policy, and this often leads to the put-
ting of all hands to the getting out of
stock for the first few weeks of Spring,
leaving the home planting till later.
This should not be. Let a portion of
the hands be put to planting out, and
resolutely keep them at it. Stock set
out as soon as the ground is fit is in the
way to make a good growth the same

SPIRffiA VAN HOtTTTEI.

the Chinese wistaria sinensis, not
fruiting, "no seeds come to perfec-
tion," it must be because of his being
in an unfavorable locality, as the plant
seeds abundantly in Japan, large quan-
tities of seeds coming from there to
the United States every year. Usually
our own vines bear abundantly, but
the past Summer little seed was pro-
duced. It is noticeable that though a
single raceme may contain hundreds
of blossoms, rarely but one or two pods
of seeds result from them all.

It is quite interesting to know that
the navel orange and the lemon will
stand some frost when grafted on the
"hardy orange," Citrus trifoliata. Our
Florida and Georgia nurserymen state
in their catalogues that this stock
should be used where hardiness against
freezings is a consideration. The lemon
is known to stand a good deal of frost.
Many Winters ago a lemon in the gar-
den of Edwin Jellett, of Germantown,
stood out all Winter uninjured and un-
protected. It seems too much to hope
that such a thing as a hardy fruiting,
edible orange, or useful lemon, would
ever be known to us of the Middle
States.

Bechtle's Flowering: Crab.

Bechtle's double flowering crab has
been mentioned before in these col-
umns, and reference is made to it again
on account of its great value, and this
being the proper time to plant it. The
habit of most all crabs is of a stiff na-
ture, and this is no exception. The
shoots are very firm, and the habit of
growth is pyramidal or, at least, more
so than common. When in flower one
almost imagines he is looking on a
flowering cherry, the large double pink-
ish-white flowers being not unlike one,
and so beautiful.
This and all ornamental crabs and

apples are grafted or budded on com-
mon apple stocH, Any apple tree could

season. On the other hand, set it out
late when buds have started and all
you will have will be plants alive, per-
haps, and that is all. The heat of late
Spring and Summer catches them before
many roots have formed, and it is often
a struggle to exist at all. Deciduous
stock should go in the ground first;

then the evergreens; but set out both
as soon as possible. While evergreens
may be left later than deciduous sub-
jects, do not leave them late on pur-
pose, but plant as soon as possible.

Late Flowering: Hydrang:eas.

Now that the planting season is here,
I may repeat what I mentioned in some
notes of last season, that if plants of
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora are
transplanted very late and well pruned
back at the time, the flowers come
much later than those not so treated.
This hydrangea starts to grow late in
the season, as it is some weeks be-
hind ordinary shrubs, and to have
plants for late setting dig up a supply
now, heel them in in a cool place, and
plant them when the undisturbed ones
are almost in leaf or even later; then
there will be a crop of flowers late.

Planting: the Dogrwood.

As the season is now here for the
planting of trees and shrubs, it sug-
gests to call attention to the fact that
the common dogwood and its variety,
the pink-flowered one, often disappoint
those who plant them, because of their
slowness to push into leaf afterward.
Quite a number of persons have men-
tioned this trouble as having been ex-
perienced by them. While quite true
that good-sized bushes are slow to leaf
out. it is equally true that it is a rare
thing for them to die. They will re-

main a whole season at times with but
a very few leaves produced. Do not
despair when this happens, for If they

but do this they are all right, and will

grow as they ought to the following
season. In fact, if the wood but keeps
green I would not despair of the plants
coming around nicely the next year,
even if no leaves were made. A case
occurred a few years ago where two
of these trees had not pushed into leaf
quite late in the season; the purchaser
declared them dead, and ordered two
more. These "dead" ones were reset by
the nurseryman in his grounds, and
grew beautifully. Therefore, have pa-
tience with your trees of it.

The Chionanthus virginica and the
common wistaria come to mind as in-

stances of other things which behave in

a similar way. They will go through a
whole season without leaves.

JOSEPH MBEHAN.

Spiraea Van Heuttei.

Spiraea Van Houttel is not new, yet
its introduction Is of much more re-
cent date than that of S. Reevesii, with
which it entered into competition when
first made known to our planters. It

is conceded by all familiar with it

that it is far superior to any other
white flowered sort blooming in Spring.
In addition to the slightly waving
character of its branches at all times,
they are gracefully drooping when
weighted with flowers. The illustration
gives a very good representation of its

character. It is hardier than S.

Reevesii, never being Injured in Win-
ter with us, which is more than can be
said of the last named.

JOSEPH MBEHAN.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

PRIMULAS.—The first sowing of
primulas should be made during the
coming week.

SEEDLINGS of all descriptions need
to be transplanted as soon as they are
large enough to handle. The neglect
of this will soon ruin many of them, so
get the young plants transplanted as
soon after they are ready as possible.

TUBEROSES.—If it is desired to
have an early batch of these plants,
the bulbs may be potted up into 4-inch
pots, put into a rose or carnation
house and grown along there until the
middle of May, when by that time
they will have got a good start and
may be planted outdoors.

PANSIES.—Pansies in frames will
need some attention about this time.
Firm the soil around the plants and
clean them up generally. The sash
only need be left on when the nights
are cold. If snails are troublesome,
give the soil a good dressing with air-
slacked lime occasionally.

HELIOTROPES.—Plants of these
that are being grown along for the
Spring trade must not be allowed to
become pot bound until they have
reached the flowering size. They sell

best in 4-lnch or 6-inch pots, and should
receive their last shift within the next
few days to be right for Memorial
Day.

COLEUS.—The propagation of coleus
should be pushed as hard as possible
for the next two weeks. One can hard-
ly have too many of the Golden Bed-
der variety, and If they seem tardy
about growing and producing cuttings,
give them more heat. The coleus will
stand almost any amount of heat and
thrive better for It.

CARNATIONS.—Don't allow the
young plants, after they are estab-
lished in the flats, to become drawn
and spindly by keeping them in a
warm house. Either put them Into a
house where they can be kept cool, or
place them in frames outdoors. By
keeping them short and stocky they
will be In much better condition for
planting In the field when the time
comes to do so.

K08TER e> CO.
flJiSri^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAKST AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAKGEAS, PEOITCES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forctne.

RHODODEnSROnS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. CatelOfae free OQ aemand. NO AGENTS.

Wentlon the FlorJiti' B»9t>»n|« whtn wrttln*,

INTERESTING!
t20O !Sa Bar Maples. baDdiome treei , 12 to 14 feet,

I«.i to2ln.cal..at30.
'200 F^uffnr Maplea. 12 to 14 feet. IH to IH In.

cal., at 27.

1000 Perleot Jrlnh Juniper. 3 to 3^ feet, tirlce
traQsplanted, at 10.

MAURICE J. BRIHTON, Christiana, Pa.
SucceasoT to W. P. BRINTON.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchang« when writing.

PHBPPI miESeTDPI.
Bteffant variegated foliage plait, Talsable for bed-

dtog parDoaea: alio for decoratloni, Tnberou*
rooted ana can be bad In growtb air time. Stronc
tubera, per 100. $4.00.

Large atock of Crlnnmi, pot Orangea, Palmi and
otber apeclaltlei. Send for Hat.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.
Mention thtt Florlata' Exchjinge wken writing.

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto, 7Bo.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, 50c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
Kansas and Miller Raspberries at $6.00
per 1000. For Strawberries, Grape* and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
fop.Price List.

CHiS. BLiACK. Hlirbtatown, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS YEITOHII, I Tear. No. 1, (3.00
per lOO; (US.OO ver 1000. No. 2, (t.SO per 100; 110.00
per 1000.

YUCCA FII..AMENT08A, 1 jear. No.l,tI0.00
per lOOOi No. 2. te.OO per 1000.

CALVCAMTHUS FLORIDDS,! rear. No.l,
(2.00 per 100: HO.OO per UOO. No. 2, «1.0O per 100; 15.01)
per 1000.

AZA1,EA. AMtENA and VIBDRNCM TO'
MEMT08DIM, well rooted onttlsd, t2-50 per 100;
120.00 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Marrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
8 to 10 ft., flae, IM In. and np, «I0 00 per lOO.

JAPAN PLUMS
Extra heary grade. flO.OO per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
U grade, 1 year, |8 00 per 100.

D. BAIRD & SON, Baird, N. I.

Mention the FlorUti* Bxeha.nge wh«i writing.

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a apeclalty of encb as Clethra alnlfolla,

Cornne florida, Myrlca, Qordonla laalanthna. Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyrua arbotlfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto HatzeDstein, Msr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF.
Fioradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
73,000 S yean, atrong plaots. No. 1. 150.00 per

1000; No. 2, (45 00 per 1000. '23. 01*0 2 yean itrong
plantB, No. 1, (iO.OO per 1000 ; N o. 2, $35.00 per 1000

Sslraea Thnnberll. bnshy planta, 2 to 2U ft.,

$6.00 per 100; HplrecB. Areutat extra size, Dutny
plant!, 2^ to 3 ft., $10.00 per lOO; 2 to 2^ f t., IS.OOper 104

V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, Tvr Newport, R.I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants, e^n
A Complate Assortment of old and New Vart.

The Blue Hill Nur8ery,So.Bra!ntree,MtM.

OOBBSBPONDXNOK 80LICITXD.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immetice Stoclc of both larire and

small sized EVERGREEIS TREES,
In great variety; also EVEKOHEEJ*
8HRUB8. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsillle, Pi.

Mention tb« Tlorliti' Bx«hMig« Trti«n wrlUnc.
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500000 VERBENAS

60 flueat Hamf*<i Tarletlee, Incladlng oar now
MAMJIOTH WHITE inRp*. McKlNLtEY

The flneet white Verbena grown.
Perfectly he^lthv Fre** from rast.

Rooted cut' IngB, 60 cti. per LOO : $5 00 per 1000.

PlaoLB, $2 50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOU.

Oar list Is the choice from miUloua of seedllngB.
0eDd for circniar.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention Ae Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

VERBENAS
3 in. pots, asBortedc oIotb, $4.00 per 100;

3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Oaittniac 3 io. potfl, blotched white andrClUUiaS, pinli. $5.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler, sin., $t.ooperioo.

rarnntinnc 3!4 in. pots The Marquie,
^iiruailUUa, vtm. Scott, Daybreak. Ame-

rioa. Flora Hill, $2.50 per 100.

Oxalis Ortgiesii, S3.ooperioo.

Acalypba Tricolor, ts.ooperioo.

Acalyplia Marginata, 13.00 perm

Umbrella Plant, »|fj^«ico;3in.$t.oo

Anthericum Vit. Van, | Tn-'^f llf^.

Ivy Qeraniums, best kinds, $4.00 per 100.

Pacac Kaiserin Augnsta. 5 In. pota,
ivuacs, strong $13.00 per lOO. Also full line

of young and 3-year roses. Send for list.

Cannas '° <^< '^^ ^q*^ ^ '°- p°^^< soon.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beat MammothB, itronK pot plantl $3.00 935.00
' " rooted cittlngl 1.00 8.00

Older " " " IS 6.00
" " strong pot planu i.SO !0.00

GERANIUMS. Rooted Cuttings.

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection 12.00 per 100; 115.00 perlOOO
Strong pot plants 8.00 " SS.OO "

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots. In bud tS.OOperlOO

" 3%" " • 10.00 ••

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See iBBue of March l for varle'lee and prices.

CANNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

100

AtJBTBIA f2 50
BURBANK, yellow,
giant oTchld-Ilbe
flower 2B0

Chicago '600

c o m t k dk bou-
OHABD, lemon -yel-
low, blotched
orange scarlet, 4 ft.. 3 00

Cbeolb 2 50
ChaS. HEITDSBeON... 2 50
DOTEN J SiBLKT 300
Feanois Cbozt 250
F. R. PIBE8 N .... 3 00
FloeenobVatjghaf. 300

100
Italia $3 00
J. C VAtrsHAN 3 00
John White 250
Mllb. Bebbat 300
Mbs F Rogkbb 300
Manda's Ideal. 2 50
Mad. Cbozt 2 50
Obiols K 250
Pekb Clet«land.... 4ro
PlEBBON'S PbEMIXB.. 3 00
Pees Cabnot 3 00
Paul Bbuant 2 50
Paul MABqnAiTT 2 50
TH09. 8. Wabb 250

crifG^s CARNATIONS "Ifo'T
Froaperltr, Got. RooseTcli, Nor- 100 1000

*.^*>l,a." V-;-; **•*» »5000
!HrH. Thoa. W, Liawaon 450 40.00
Queen LiOuUe. Effypc 5.00 40 00
The .Ylarquia, Gold NnsffeC, Mr*.
G. M. Bradt, GeneTleve Lordt
Mornlns -lory . 8.00 2S.00

America, J oblleet 'Ylelba 2.50 20.00
ArinazlBdy. Daybreak, Flora
Hill, Frances J ooat, Gen.Maceo,
White Cloud .. 2.00 15.00

Alanka, -^ea ?4hell. Jahn's Scarlet 1 SO 1200
Flak Armazindy 4.00 36.00

MISCELLANEOUS, loo loot

AsparaffUB 8prenserl, from S inch
pots, strong.

Ageratam.Cope'BPetand vhtteCap...
•• P. r'anlineand Stella Oamey

Colens. best bedding and fancy lorti
Cuphea. Plarycentr*
Fnchsia, doable and tingle
Fevotfc^T..
Heliotrope, light and dark
iTy. 4i«eraian
moon Vlnea-true white
Double Golden Marffaerlte
Double PftunlaH, from po's
^ulTlnn Splendfnt B- dman. etc
^mllnx B rone nlAQ^s, Sinch potB

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
MpmOB His riorlBtl' B»cban»« when WTtm*.

8.00
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KEEP THIS IN FRONT OF YOUR DESK.

Wholesale Import Price Us! for Fall, 1902
OF DUTCH BULBS, PLANTS m BOOTS FROM

Growers and Dealers,

Terms and Conditions:
All goods quoted in this List are free on board ears or express, at Neiv York. Freight or express from Ne'w
York to be paid by purchaser. Orders under $15.00, eash with order, less 10 per cent, discount; orders above

$25.00 must be accompanied by at least one-quarter cash, from which 10 per cent, discount will be allowed; ninety days' credit for balance of bills ; 6
par cent, discount for bills paid w^ithin 30 days from date of invoice; 4 per cent, discount for bills paid within 50 days from date of invoice; 2 per cent, for
bills paid within 60 days from data of in /oiee. We allow ro per cent, for all mouev sent before arrival of good*. Al bulbs and true
to name guaranteed. 50 bulbs at 100 rates; 250 bulbs at 1000 rates. AUL PRICES ARE SUBJECT XO CROP CONDITIONS.

BULBS FROM FRANCE.
For Early Delivery.

ROMAN HYACINTHS.
100 10011

White. 11-12 ctm. cir $2.50 $20.20
White. 12-15 ctm. cir 3.00 25.00
White. 13-15 ctm. cir 3.50 30.00
Blush white. 12-15 ctm. cir-.. always two
strong spilves, splendid for Easter 2.50 22.00

PRKGSIA K£FKACTA ALBA.
% in. to '2 in. diam.
'jji in. diam. up
Mammoth size

3.50 30.00
5.U0 42.00
7.00 62.6'J

NARCISSliS.
Paper White Grandlflora, 13 ctm. and up.. 1.20 8.50
Von Sion, double, first size, for Christmas
forcing 2.00 18.50

Lillum Candidum, from North of France,
20 ctm. up 4.00 30.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
miNIATURE or DUTCH ROMANS

100 1111111

Light and dark blue. 10-12 ctm. cir $1.50 $12.00
Red and rose, 10-12 ctm. cir 1.50 12.00
White. 10-12 ctm. cir 1.75 14.75
In three separate colors, equal quantity
of each 1.40 10.50

Light and dark blue, 12-13 ctm. cir., two
sorts 2.00 17.50

Red and rose, 12-13 ctm. cir., two sorts.. 1.90 16.25
White, 12-13 ctm. cir.. one sort 2.00 17.75
In three separate colors, equal quantity

of each 1.90 10.25

DOUBLE MIXTURE.
Blue, all shades. 14-16 ctm. cir 3.75 33.25
Red and rose, all shades. 14-16 ctm. cir.. 3.25 29.00
White, all shades. 14-16 ctm. cir 3.50 30.50
Yellow, all shades, 14-16 ctm. cir 4.25 37.75
In three colors, 14-16 ctm. cir 3.25 29.00

SINGLE MIXTURE.
Blue, all shades. 14-16 ctm. cir 3.00 26.00
Red and rose, al! shades, 14-16 ctm. cir.. 2.75 23.00
White, all shades, 14-16 ctm. cir 3.35 29.00
Yellow, all shades, 14-16 ctm. cir 3.50 32.00
In three separate colors 2.75 23.00
All colors, mixed 2.30 20.00

NAMED, SINGLE.
Second size, in 10 good sorts 3.60
Second size, in 10 very best sorts 4.20
First size, in 10 good sorts 4.80
First size, in 10 very best sorts 5.40

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS.

32.00
38.00
44.00
50.00

Varieties marked • are prla.:ipal forcing finrts
100

Early Garden Mixture $0.75
Early Finest Mixture, big bulbs 85
Alba Maxima, white 1.20
Blanc Borde Pourpre, purple and white.. 1.00
Coleur de Vin, violet, rose, fine bedder. . 1.00
•Couronne d'Or, yellow, extra." 3.00
Duke of York, red. edged white 1.10
•Gloria Solis, red and yellow 1.10
•Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet 2.10
La Candeur. white, fine bedder .90
Lady Grandison, scarlet 90
Le Blason, pink 1.50
•Murillo, pink, extra 2.10
Purple Crown, purple, ver>' large 1.10
Queen Victoria, scarlet and white 90
Rex Rubrorum, scarlet, fine bedder 1.20
Rose Blanche, white 1.00
Rosina. pink 1.10
•Salvator Rosa, pink, exceptionally fine.. 3.25
Scarlet King, scarlet 90
*Tournesol, red and yellow, firsts 1.30
'Tournesol, red and yellow, seconds 1.14
•Tournesol. yellow, extra 2.36
Yellow Roos, yellow 1.00

1000
$5.70
7.00

10.50
8.00
8.00

28.00
9.00
9.00

19.20
7.50
7.50

13.00
19.00
9.00
7.50

10. SI)

8.00
9.00

31.0{|

7.50
11.40
9.S0

22.00
8.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.
\'arletlea marked * are principal forci

Early Garden Mixture
Early Finest Mixture, big bulbs
Alba Regalis, white
Artus, scarlet
* Belle Alliance, scarlet extra
Bizard Verdict, red and yellow
Canary Bird, yellow
Cardinal's Hat, scarlet
"Chrysolora, yellow
*Cottage Maid, pink
*Couleur Cardinal, crimson, extra
Couleur Ponceau, pink
*Duchesse de Parma, orange red
Jacht van Delft, white
*Julius Janin, scarlet, earliest
*Keirerskroon, red and yellow, extra
*La Peine, white, shaded pink, extra
L'Immaculee, white
*Montressor, early yellow
Pottebakker, white
Pottebakker, yellow flamed
Pottebakker, scarlet
*Princess Marianne, white, slightly shad-
ed rose

*Prince of Austria, beautiful orange red..
*Proserpine, fine rose, extra
*Rachel Ruis. pink
*Rose Gris de Line, pink, extra
Rosamund i, pink
Stanley, violet
Van der Neer, violet
*Verboom, scarlet
*Vermiliion Brilliant, scarlet, extra
Wouverman, violet
*Yellow Prince, extra
*Duc van Thol, scarlet, vei-y early

ng sorts.

100
$0.65

.80
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.20
.90

1.10
1.10
2.36
1.10
.90
.86

1.20
1.14
1.00
1.00
2.10
1.20
1.20
1.20

1.10
2.40
3.10
1.10
1.60
1.00
1.20
1.20
1.20
2.50
1.20
1.14
1.20

1000
$5.00
6.10
8.00
8.00

13.00
8.60

10.80
7.50
8.70
8.70

21.80
8.70
7.60
7.00

10.60
9.80
8.00
8.00

19.00
10.50
10.80
10.60

9.00
22.00
19.00
9.00

14.40
8.00

10.80
10.80
10.80
23.40
10.60
9.80

10.50

SINGLE LATE TULIPS.
100

Parrots, in sorts $1.50
Parrots, in miniature.
Darwin, in sorts.
Darwin, mixture.
Bizarres, in sorts.
Bizarres, mixture.
Roses, in sorts. .

.

Roses, mixture. .

.

Violets, in sorts.
Violets, mixture.

1.14
1.60
1.14
1.14
.90

1.60
1.20
1.40
1.10

1000
$13.00

9.80
13.00
9.80
9.80
7.00
13.00
10.00
12.00
9.00

DOUBLE LATE TULiPS.
Tall growing, mixed.

100
1.26

CROCUS.
In fine named sorts.
Blue Mixed
Purple Mixed
Striped Mixed
While Mixed
All colors mixed
Cloth of Gold
Cloth of Silver
Yellow Mammoths..
Yellow I

Yellow II

Y'ellow III

.60

.50

.30

1000
11.00

1000
$2.70
1.40
1.50
1.40
1.30
1.30
1.75
2.60
5.00
3.50
2.26
1.75

NARCISSUS.
101)

Polyanthus, yellow mixed $1.30
- •

'
1.20
2.50
76
70

1.20
2.00
1.60
1.20

Polyanthus, white.
Polyanthus, in 10 sorts
Double Alba Plena Odorata....
Double. Incomparable
Double. Orange Phoenix
Double. Von Sion. double heads.
Double, Von Sion I

Double, Von Sion II

1000
$11.00
10.00
23.00
6.00
5.50

10.60
17.00
14.00
10.50

JONQUILS.
100

Double $1.30
Single 36
Single, Campernelle Major .46

Single, Campernelle Regulosus 60

SINGLE NARCISSUS.
100

Goldspur $3.00
Trumpet Major.
Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye).
Poetlcus Burbidgel
Poeticus Ornatus
Princeps
Von Sion, single
Mixed, for the garden

1.00
.36
.36
.70
.80

1.20
.60

1000
$11.50

2.75
3.60
4.25

1000
$26.00

8.00
2.60
2.75
6.60
6.00

10.00
3.75

LILIUMS.
Prices on Harrisii good only to June 15; on Longlflorum

until August 15.
100 1000

July delivery $6.00 $50.00
July delivery 11.00 108.00
6-8. September delivery 3.00 22.00
7-9. September delivery 4.00 36.50

Longlflorum, 9-10, September delivery 7.00 60.00

inisceilaiieous BuiDs, Roots, Plants, Etc.

Harrisii, 5-7,
Harrisii, 7-9,
Longlflorum,
Longlflorum,

Convallaria Majalis (Lily of the Valley),
Berlin pips

Double Anemones, mixed
Single Anemones, mixed
Crown Imperialls, mixed
Iris Angelica, mixed
Iris HIspanica, mixed
Iris Kaempferl, mixed
Iris German ica, 'mixed
Anomatheca Cruenta (scarlet Freesia)...
Allium Neapolitan um
Arum Dracunculum
Babiana, mixed 1

Camassia Esculenta 1

Eranthes Hyemalis (Winter Aconite)....
Galanthus Nivalus (Snowdrop)
Galanthus Nivalus Flora Plena (Snow-
drop) 1

Ixias, mixed
Oxalls, in sorts $1
Oxalis, mixed
Scllla Siblrica
Scilla Chionodoxia Luclllae
Sparaxis, mixed
Delphinium, mixed
Dielytra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)
Funkia, mixed (Mountain Lily)
Peony Chlnesis, mixed
Peony Officinalis rubra fl. plena
Phlox Decussata, mixed
Spiraea Japonica (Astilbe)
Spiraea Astilboides 9
Spiraea Compacta 4

Ranunculus, French mixed
Ranunculus, Persian mixed
Ranunculus, Turban mixed
AZALEA INDICA, 10-12 in. diam 32,

AZALEA INDICA, 12-14 in. diam 42,

AZALEA INDICA. 14-16 in. diam 64.

Azalea Mollis, 10-16 buds 25.

Azalea Ponticum, 12-20 buds 36.

RHODODENDRONS, Hybrids. 5-8 buds.. 60.

RHODODENDRONS, Hybrids, 8-10 buds. 80.

RHODODENDRONS, Catawbiense, 6

.70
40
10
.10

20
20
60
50
.00
.80
.40
.60
.60

liuds
Catawbiense,

Cunninghami.

8-12

e'-ib

30,

RHODODENDRONS
buds

RHODODENDRONS
liuds i!t>.

RHODODENDRONS, Cunninghaml, 10-15
buds 35.

Clematis, 3 years old, buyer's choice 25.

ROSES, Hybrids. Remontant and Bour-
bons, 2 years old, budded, buyers' choice

of sorts 11.

And ever so many other articles too numerous
in this List, but to be found In our regular
logue. which will be ready for mailing June 1

not receiving Fall Catalogue, kindly address.

10

.10

.00

i.'oo

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.30

.40
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
,00

,00

00

00

00
00

1000

$10.00
6.50
3.50
9.50
9.50
.80

10.00
10.00
6.20
4.00

le.ii)

12.00
6.00
6.00

9.50
2.00
9.60
2.00
9.50
8.00
2.10

SO.OO

60.00

35.00

35.00
2.50
3.00
6.00

00
to mention
Fall Cata-
Anybody

Mill QFROQr^W RROQ englewood, NEW jersey
I I ^^ ^^^^7 ^B i^J ^^r ^^# ^^^ I I L^ I 1 ^^^^^ TelejErapli Address, ( H niseboscta, BerKenflelda, M. J.)
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NOW READY FROM I 1-4 IN. POTS.
QUCCC Brides and BrldeBmalde, $2.00 per 100;

nUvbOi Olant Sweet AlysBum, double, and
FacbslaB, assorted. $t.50 per 100. Eoglleb IvleB,from
2J6In. pote. $2.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of Double AlysBnm, Dwarf Lan-
tana. asBorted FocbBlae. Dwarf Bine Ageratnm, and
Lemon Verbena, $1.00 per 100.

CASH. PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID ON

ROSES
From ZH inoh pots.

Bridesmaid,Bride and Perle, good
stock, at $3.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B^ ^^ ^^ ^m ^^ From 5 inch pots, at 9c.; fineD mu^ES cl- ar plantB. ClotblldQ Sou-
» ^^ ^*" ^^ pert. La France, Gen. Jacque-
minot. Coquette dea Blancbes, La Relne.etc

Large-Flowered C Iem at It*, finest purple, white,
lavender and red eorte, 2-yr dormant or from 5 In

potB, at 18c. Fine one-year dormant at very mode-
rate price.

ClemntlH Panlcnlata, strong 2-yeardormant.6c.-
from 5 In. pots, at 10c.

Peeoles. strong roots, best red sorts, 5c.

Hydrangea P. O., nicely rooted layers, l^c.
Packing Free for Cash.

IJr, H. SALTER., - Rochester. W Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUST BE SOLD
AT ONCE TO MAKE ROOM.

afBTEOR ROSES, well escablUbtd in

am. poi-,$200 perlOO.
AMERICA.^ BEAUTIES, 2 in. potB,

150.00 per 100 '.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, ia.% Lansdowne, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RIMBIER ROSES
CllmbInK Clochllde Soupert, BtroDgSeld plants,
115.00 per 100. SplrKa A. Waterer, 2 to 2ii feet,

HO.OO per 100 ; 12 to 18 In., »6.00 per 100.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

Well braocbed and DeavUy rooted; to close
out we offer at tbe following low prlc b:

3 to 4W feet per 100, tlO.OO

2Hto3teet " '• 8.00

18 In. to 2M feet " " 6.00

THE CONARD& JONES CO.,
*"'•"""

Pa.

Se"^»KS Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henby a. Trask, Editor of " North American," says in a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

"The box of rosea arrived aafely last Saturday afternoon. Piease
accept my thanks. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Trask, Editor.

$100.00 is offered in prizes tor Cut Flowers of this Eose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

Some new European varieties of

sterling merit, the stock of which
we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's

new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's

introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the

above will prove winners.

CARNATIONS ah the New and Standard Varieties.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having
received it, by sending a postal card to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

J-OHN N-IMiLY, S\imn:iit,lT. a.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc.

We offer the following named varieties of young Roses, from

2% inch pots, extra fine stock, all In perfect condition.

S2.30 per 100; 920.00 per xooo.
Alfred Aabert
Baronne Berge
Bon Silene
Bougere
Catherine Mermet
ChaB de Legrady
Chae. RovollI
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Meteor
Olothllde Soupert
Coqu-'tte de Lyon
Cornelia CooK
De Grell
David Pradel

Balduin
Bridesmaid
Barbank
Caroline Goodrich
Climbing Perle
Climbing Malmalsou

Auguice Compte
ADioire Weber
Bertha Clavel
niimblng Woot«n
Empress Aug. Victoria.

Douglas
Ducbeese de Brabant
uucbesBe Marie Salvlati
Empress of China
Enchantress
Francois Duoreull
Gen. de Tariae
H. M, Staoiey
Isabella Sprunt
JaB. Sorant
Job. Metral
Julea Finger
La Grandeur
La Marque

Louis Richard
Mme. Camllle
Mme. C. Kuster
Mme. Jos. Schvaller
Mme. Jos. Scbwartz
Mme. Liombftrd
Mme. C Berthod
Mons. Fanado
Mile, Fr. Krnger
Maurice Rouvler
Meteor
Moeella
Muriel Graham
PrlncesBe de Segan

92<75 pe^r 100; S22.50 per xooo.
Crimson Rambler
GruBsan Teplltz
Mme. EUe Lambert
Mme. HuBson
Mme. Job. Laperreire
Mme. Ho&te

Mme. Welche
Maman Co( het
Marie Gulllot
Marie Van Houtte
Pernet*B Trlnmph
Pink Bonpert

$3.00 per xoo; S25.00 per xooo.
Johannes WeHfelhoff
Marechal Ntfl
MarqulB de Vlvens
Mme. M^rgottln
Mrd. De Graw

Mrs. Robt. Peary
Ophire
Papa Gontier
PrlQcesB Venosa
Rainbow

Pflyche
80UT. do Victor Hugo
Queen Scarlet
Kubens
Safrano
Bnowflafee
Solfaterre
SouT. de Fr. Oanlaln
Sylph
White Bougere
White Rambler
Tellow Rambler

President Cleveland
The Bride
The Queen
Virginia
White Bon Bllene
White Maman Cocbet

Relne Marie Henrlette
Sony, de Jeanne Cabaud
SoQV. de la Malmaison
Striped La France
White La France

HVBRIDS, $3*oo per 100; $25.00 per xooo.
Anna Alexleff Francois Levet
Ball of Snow Glory of Lyonnaipe
roqnette des Blanches Glolre de Ex. Bruxelles
Coquette des Alpes

S3.50 per xoo; $30.00 per 1000-

Glant of Battles
Lord Roeebery
La Relne

Mme. Plantler
Perle dee Blanches
Prince Camllle de Rohan

Capt. Cbrlaty Magna Charta

Hardy Climbers, $3.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. K 'yal Clueter, Prairie Quee ',

Tenaeee e Belle, White Rambler, Balti-
more Belle.

American Wonder, Ponderosa
IL,emon, from 2]^ io. pots, 15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots, S8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, Double and Sinp-le, 75 vnrs.,
our Belection, ?3.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Hibiscus, Double aod Sinirlp, InchidiDg
variegatf'd leaf Cooperl tricolor,
$3.50 per 100; $20.00 per luOO.

Vinca Varlesrata, fine specimen plantE
from 4 in. pote, $6.00 per 100.

Cannas, started plnnts in. Si^ and 8 in. pntn;
AU8tria,$3.00 perloa;Chae. Henderson, $3.00
per 100: Iralia, $4.00 per 100; Souv. de Asa
Gray, $3.00 per 100.

TTnknow^n correspoDdentB please send casb vlth order or fi^lre aatlBfactory
reference. We gaaraotee aatlsfaotlon.

THE CEO. B. MELLEN CO., '"'^'f™.irSr Springfield, Oiiio

ROSES.
Both X and 2-Vear Old Plants.

Over 1000 varieties. Nearly one million
plants in stock, all on own roots. We
have a fine lot of Jacks and Brunners
from hard-wood cuttings, at $50 per 1000.
The much discussed HELEN GOULD

—

BALDUIN ROSE—was introduced by us.
We offer fine plants at $6.00 per 100. If
you want anything in the way of Roses
we can supply your needs. We have a
fine stock of one and two-year-old
CRIMSON RAMBLER.

HYDRANGEA.
We have close to 50,000 Hydrangea

Panlculata Grandlflora, also a large stock
of Viburnum Pllcatum (New Double Jap-
anese Snowball.) Write for prices. Ask
for catalogue.

XHH DI?«GKK & COWARD CO.,
"W^est Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 inch pots.

$6.00 per 100.
$27.50 per 500.
$50.00 per xooo.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMBBTGAN ROSC SOGIBT¥'S FIRST
SILVER MBDAI., New York Olty,

QIarch 11, 1902.
We DOW have One Gold and Three Silver

Medals, Three First Frizes and One Dozen
Certificates.

Remember tbe XRITH IVORV (regis-
tered) originated with us, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid tbe possibility of being stuck with

sparlous Ivories by placing your orders
direct with us or any of our authorized agents.
List forwarded on application. Stock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write for Particulars to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Chestnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Phlla., Pa.

— OR TO—
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Young Stock from 2^ Inch pots,
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Clothilde Soupert, Golden Gate, Crim-
son Rambler, La France, Maman Cochet,
Empress of China, Climbing Meteor, Kai-
eerln. Bride. Papa Gontier, Malmaison,
Climbing B. Maid, Pink Soupert, H< len Gam-
bler.

The following at $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 pep 1000:

Gen. Jack, Mme. Masson, Magna Char-
ta, Balduin. Gruss an Teplitz. Climbing
Wootton, White Malmaleou Burbank, An-
tolne Rivoire.

Two-year-old Roses, fine stuff, $6.00
per 100:

Kaiserln, Pink, La France. Gen. Jack,
Cilmson Rambler, Mme.Chae. Wood, Antolne
RlvoIre.

Asparagus Plumosus, 4 in. nice shapely
plants, $1.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^ inch pots, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 2^ Inch pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Umbrella Plant, 2^! inch pots, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Boston Fern. Strong 2^ Inch pot plants.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cabh with Obdeb, Plbass.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Sprinfffleld, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Catalog:ues Received.

HENRY PHILLIPS SEED AND IM-
PLEMENT COMPANY. Toledo. Ohio.—
General Catalogue of CSarden. Field and
Flower Seeds. This firm has been estab-
lished 50 years.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT Farm, Win-
chmore Hill, London, N., England.

—

Catalogue of Hardy Border and Rock
Plants, etc.; also a unique collection of
New Hybrid Water Lilies.

STATE NURSERY COMPANY, Helena,
Mont.—Spring Price List of Seeds, Plants.
Nursery Stock, etc. Illustrated.

J. W. WRIGHT EASY HOE COM-
PANY. Valhalla, Mo.—Price List of Gar-
den Hoe.

REX BEGONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best In cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.
Our collection is one of the finest In the
country. Also a splendid collection of
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strong, handsome plants, J4.50 per 100;
?40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DIN6EE & GONARD CO., West GroYe, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000 GERANIUMS
Doable Gen. Grant, S. A. ?iatt,
La Pavorlte, Poltevlne, Fred
Fltzer and uibers. FhII 8'rucli.ia tlae Older.
2>t, 3 and 4 in., S3.50, $5.00, J7.00 per 100.

THEODORE SEARLES,
BOX 303, FORTCHESTER, N. T.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bxchange when writing.

Weii-Grown ROSES Ki'i"g'Jr.?.,','°e;^
Will make large plants early. lOO looo

Bridesmaids, Brides, 2i3 rose pots.... $2.60 $22.f>n

Bridesmaids, Brio es, rooted cuttings. 150 12 OU
Golden Gates, rooted cuttings 1.60 12 00
Perle, rooted cuttings 2.00 15.10

All select two and three-eye Guttlngt.

CARNATIONS X^^^^n^S'v'^r
100: Scott, $1.00. Write tor prices on Urge ordeiB.

W. H. GULIiETT dc SONS. Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers
XXX, 4-5 U., 815.00per lOOi

XX. $10.00 per 100.
Special Ratei on large quantlttea.

Hybrid Perpetaals. CUmberv and Hfoaaei
Strong fleld-grown plants. Send for price llit.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. r.Z-'ii'ru

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CA8B.

W.E.WALLAGE.GrVw'eVHartford.Conn.

Box 378.

U*DtloB thm Florists Bzehutc* wImb wriUns.

Helea Gould (Baldaio)
We have only a fe^7 plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00

per 100.

We have

Lily of the Valley
of the highest grade and in
large or small quantities.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
KATICK, 9IAS8.

Mention the Florlete' Bxchans. when writing.
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We are carrying an immense stock of tiiese popular plants.

Varieties marked with a * are suitable to cut.

Per Per
doz. 100

Achillea Fllipcndulina, 3-in. pots $.75 $6.00

Achillea Milletolium Roseum, 3-in. pots .60 4.00

•Achillea The Pearl, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

Achillea Tomentosum, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Aconitum Barbatum, strong plants 1.25 10.00

Aconitum Fisheri, strong plants 1.50 12.00

Aconitum Napellus, strong plants 1.25 10.00

•Anemone Japonica Alba, 214-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Japonica Rubra, 2V4-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Lady Ardilaun, 214-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Whirlwind, 2%-in. pots 75 6.00

•Anemone Queen Charlotte, 2V4-in. pots.. .75 6.00

Anemone Pennsylvanica, 2%-in. pots 75 6.00

Anemone Sylvestris, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Ajuga Reptans Rubra, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Ajuga Genevensis, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Alstromeria Chiliensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Amsonia Tabernsmontana, strong plants .75 6.00

Anchusa Italica, strong plants 75 6.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Kelwkyi, 3-in. pots. .60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Pallida, 3-in. pots.. .60 4.00

•Asters, 12 choice, hardy varieties, strong
divisions 1.00 8.00

•Asters, Grandiflorus, 2'4-in. pots 2.00 15.00

Arabis Alpina flora plena, strong plants .75 6.00

Anthericum Liliastrum, strong plants... .75 5.00

Anthericum Liliago, strong plants 75 5.00

Artemisea Abrotamnum, strong plants.. .75 6.00

Artemisea Purshiana, strong plants 75 6.00

Artemisea Stellariana. strong plants 75 6.00

•Asclepias Tuberosa, 2-yr.-old roots 75 6.00

Asphodelus Luteus, strong divisions 75 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonia Asteroides, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonia Latisquama, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Calimeris Incisa, strong divisions 75 6.00

Caltha Palustris, strong divisions 75 6.00

Caltha Palustris flora plena, strong di-
visions 75 6.00

•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Cassia Marylandica, strong one-year-old .75 6.00

Campanula Aliaraefolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00
Campanula Carpatica, blue and white,

3-in. pots 1.25 10.00
Campanula Celtiditolia, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Grossekii, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Campanula Pyramidalis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Rotunditolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Campanula Trachelium, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Centaurea Canariensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 S.OO

Centaurea Hirta Nigra Variegata, 3-in.
pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Glastitolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00
Centaurea Montana Rubra. 3-in. pots 75 6.00
Centaurea Montana Lady Hastings, 3-in.

pots 1.00 S.OO

•Chrysanthemums Hardy Pompone, 2%-in.
pots 50 3.00

•Chrysanthemums Maximum Filitorme, 3-

in. pots 75 6.00

•Chrysanthemums Maximum Triumph, 3-

in. pots 75 6.00
Cimicifuga Racemosa, strong plants 1.00 8.00
Chrysogonum Virginianum, strong plants .75 6.00
Clematis Davidiana, one-year clumps... .75 6.00
•Clematis Recta, two-year-old plants 1.50 12.00
•Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong

clumps 75 6.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong

3-in. pots 60 4.00
Dianthus Deltoides, strong clumps 75 6.00
Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William),

strong clumps 60 4.00
Dianthus Latifolius, strong clumps 75 6.00
Dictamnus Fraxinella, strong plants 1.00 8.00
Dictamnus Fraxinella Alba, strong plants 1.25 10.00
Dielytra Spectabilis, strong clumps 75 6.00
Digitalis Ambigua, strong plants 75 6.00
Digitalis Gloxiniseflora, strong plants 75 6.00
•Doronicum Caucasicum, divisions 1.25 10.00
•Doronicum Excelsum, 3-in. pots 1.25 10.00
Dracocephalum Ruyschianum, strong di-

visions 1.00 S.OO

Per
aoz.

Echinops Ituthenicus, 4-in. pots 75
Epiiuedium Lilacea, strong plants 2.00
Eiiiniudium iMacrauthum, strong plants.. 2.00
Eiiimedium Niveum, strong plants 2.00
Epimedium Sulphureum, strong plants.. 2.00
Erigeron Glaucus, strong divisions 1.00
Erigeron Speciosus, strong divisions 75
Eryngium Amethystinum, strong plants 2.00
Eryngium Planum, strong plants 1.00
'Euphorbia CoroUata, strong roots 60
"Feverfew Little Gem, 2iA-in. pots 60
Funkia Coerulea 60
Funkia Subcordata Alba 1.00
Funkia Undulata Media Picta 1.25
Funkia Thomas Hogg 1.00
'Gaillardia Grandiflora, 3-in. pots 75
Gaillardia Grandiflora, 4-in. pots 1.00
Geranium Sanguineum, strong divisions. 1.00
Geranium Sanguineum Album, strong di-

visions 1.00
Geum Atrosanguineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots .75
Geum Coccineum, 3-in. pots 75
Geum Coccineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots 75
Geum Heldreichi, 3-in. pots 75
"Gypsophilla Paniculata, strong one-year .75

Gypsophilla Paniculata Compacta, strong
one-year 75

"Helenium Autumnale Superba, strong di-
visions 1,00

Ilelenium Grandicephalum Striatum, 3-
in. pots 75

"'Helenmm Hoopesi, strong divisions 1.00
*Helenium Puniilum, 3-in. pots 1.00
''Helianthus Multiflorus, fl. pi., 2'^-in. pots .75

"Helianlhus Multiflorus Maximus, 2i,i-in.

pots 75
'Helianthus Miss Mellish, strong divis-

ions 75
'Helianthus Mollis, strong divisions 75
'Helianthus Orgyallis, strong divisions... .75

'Helianthus Kigidus, strong divisions 75
'Helianthus Tomentosum, sti'ong divis-

ions 1.25

*Heliopsis Pitcherianus, strong divisions .75

"Heliopsis Scaber Major, strong divisions .75

Hemerocalis Aurantiaca Major, strong
plants 4.00

Hemerocalis Dumortieri, strong plants.. .75

Hemerocalis Fulva, strong plants 60
Hemerocalis Flava, strong plants 60
Hemerocalis Kwanso flora plena, strong

plants 60
Hemerocalis Middendorfl, strong plants. 1.25

Hemerocalis Thunbergi, strong plants.. .75

Hibiscus Militaris, strong one-year-old.. .75

Hibiscus Moscheutos, strong one-year-
old 75

Hibiscus Moscheutos Roseus, strong one-
year-old 75

Hibiscus Moscheutos Crimson Bye, strong
one-year-old 75

Hesperis Matronalis, strong one-year-old .75

Heuchera Sanguinea, 3-in. pots 1.00

'Iris Kaempferi, 25 choice named varieties 1.50

Iris Kaempferi, choicest mixed varieties. 1.00

Iris Germanica, 12 choice named varieties .75

Iris Germanica, choice mixed varieties.. .50

'Iberis Sempervirens, strong divisions 75
Inula Britanica, 3-in. pots 75
Inula Ensifolia, 3-in. pots 1.00

Liatris Graminifolia, strong plants 1.00

Liatris Scariosa. strong plants 75
Liatris Spicata, strong plants 75
Linum Perenne. one-year-old plants 75
Lobelia Syphilitica, 4-in. pots 75
'Lobelia Queen Victoria, 3-in. pots 1.00

Lychnis Chalcedonica fl. pi., 3-in. pots.. 2.00

'Lychnis Semperflorens Plenissima, 2!4-

in. pots 75
Lychnis Vespertina Alba, strong clumps 1.25

"Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, 2^4-in. pots .75

Lysimachia Clethroides, strong plants.. .75

Lythrum Roseum Superbum, strong
plants 75 6.00

Per
100
6.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

8.00

6.00

15.00

8.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

8.00

10.00
8.00

6.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.0U

6.00

S.OO

6.00

8.00

8.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

8.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

6.00

8.00

8.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

8.00

15.00

6.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

I

Monarda Didyma, 3-in. pots
Monarda Didyma Purpurea, 3-in. pots..
Monarda Didyma Rosea, 3-in. pots
Monarda Didyma Splendens, 3-in. pots..
Monarda Fislulosa Alba, 3-in. pots
•Myosotis Palustris Semperflorens, 3-ln.
pots

•Myosotis Robustus Grandiflorus, clumps
Oenothera Pilgrimi, 3-in. pots
Pardanthus Sinensis, strong divisions..
Papaver Orientale, strong 3-in. pots
'Pseonias Double Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
•Pseonias Single Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
"Penstemon Barbatus Torreyii, strong

clumps
Penstemon Coerulea, strong divisions
Penstemon Digitalis, 3-in. pots
Penstemon Diffusus, strong divisions....
"Penstemon Ovatus, strong divisions
"Perennial Phloxes, 50 choice varieties,

3-in. pots
"Hardy Pinks, 5 choice varieties, 4-in.

pots
'Platycodon Mariesi, strong roots
•Platycodon Grandiflorum, strong roots..
•Physostegia Virginica, 3-in. pots
"Physostegia Virginica Alba, 3-in. pots..
Plumbago Larpentae, strong divisions...
Plumbago Larpent«, 2iA-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum Alba, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Richardsoni, 3-in. pots
Potentilla Formosa, strong divisions....
Potentilla Hopwoodiana, strong divisions
Potentilla Phcenix, strong divisions
*Pyrethrum Hybridum Mixed Seedlings,

clumps
•Pyrethrum Uliginosum, strong divisions
^Primula Veris Superba, strong plants..
Ranunculus Acris Flora Plena, strong

plants
•Rudbeckia Golden Glow, large clumps..
•Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong divisions
•Rudbeckia Newmani, strong divisions..
'Rudbeckia Purpurea, strong roots
"Rudbeckia Sub-Tomentosa, strong divis-

ions
"Rudbeckia Triloba, 3-in. pots
Salvia Azurea Grandiflora, strong plants
Santolina Incana, 2iA-in. pots
Santolina Chamaecyparissus, 2^^-in. pots
•Scabiosa Caucasica, strong plants
*Scabiosa Caucasica Alba, strong plants..
Saxifraga Crassifolia, strong plants....
•Sedum Spectabilis, 2%-in. pots
•Statice Incana, strong plants
*Statice Gmelini, strong plants
"Statice Latifolia, strong plants
"Statice Tartarica, strong plants
"Stokesia Cyanea, strong plants
Teucrium Canadense, strong plants
•Thalictrum Aquilegifolium, strong plants
"Thalictrum Aquilegifolium Atropurpure-

um, strong plants
Thalictrum Adiantitolia, strong plants..
Thalictrum Anemonoides, strong plants..
Thalictrum Glaucum, strong plants
Thermopsis Caroliniana, one year old..
Tradescantia Virginica, strong
Tradescantia Virginica Alba, stro.ig

Tricyrtus Hirta, 3-in. pots
"Trollius Europseus, divisions
•Tritoma Pfltzeri, strong divisions
Veronica Candida, strong divisions
Veronica Longitolia Subsessilis, 2>4-in.

pots
Veronica Incana, strong divisions
Veronica Rosea. 3-in. pots
Veronica Spicata, strong divisions
Veronica Spicata Variegata, strong divis-

ions
Vinca Minor, strong clumps

Per
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GERANIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STDCK.
c=i F=? EI^ rvi EI <s<. Ljrvii:i>E:F=

Send at once for Revised Lists. Can fill orders

oo receipt. TEROIS CASH or C. O. I>

l-HI Wateitown, N. Y.

DOUBLE Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

B a. Hill and FranciB Perkine, 4 inch, in bud
aad bloom, 15.00 per 100: t40.00 per 1000.

CIIPUCKC Double and single, 4 iacli
rUbltOlAO $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 inch $5.00 per 100.

DAMCirQ The very best strain, 60o. per
rHnalCO 100 by mail: $3.00 per 1000

by express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^^iirioSfp^e?
1000 by express.

Whitton & Sons, ^r,s;i'lr'?e°.'^i:: Utiea, N.Y,

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when WTltln».

GERANIUMS
Centsure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boisdeffre,

La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Barney,
Miss Kendell, 8. A. Nutt, Cllppard, Granville,

Jacquerie, Grand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud,...from 3 in. pots.... $5.00 per 100

Mme. Oanovas, " * ..•• 4.00 '

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00 |^

Mme. Landry, " 2 " . • • 3-00

ChrysaDthemDais, nVtc^Jn f'"^cuuingi
•' fordii. Eureka,

Glory of Paciflc, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whlildin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Giessner,

Mrs. K. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.

Bassett, Niveus, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 8H in- PO'B, 30c. per doz.j $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

ObrTBanthemam Pompons. Itest collection

known, 2!4 in. pots, $2.00 per lOO, rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.
Caladlam Escalentnm, 1st size, 6 to 9 in.

$2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 8 in., $1.00 per 100

Acbyranthes BmerBonii, 2 in. pots, $2 per 100

rooted cuttings, 76c. per 100.

Altemanthers, Parnnychloides Major, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. p >ts, $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.

Alyssnm. Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2M in. pol 8, $2.00 per 100.

AKeratnm, Stella Gurney, 8 in. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion.Sin.pots, $2.00perl00.

Colens, 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00

per 100 ; rooted cu ttinge,60c. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, in variety, 8 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendena and Bonfire, 2 In. pots,

$2 00 pi- r 100; rootpd cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smllai, 2in. pots, $2.00perl00.
Engltali Ivy, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Gaah with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh. Ml
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
JeanTlaud 2 2>i, 3 In pots. $3 00 to $5.00 per 100.

15 other vaMeUee, 2 In.potB, $2.00 per 100; 3 in. pow.
$3,00 per luo Fer 100

Afferatums. Pauline and Gurney, 2 In potB...$150
!!jalvla8, 4 Tare from 2>^ In. potB 2.00

Alyssuui. 1^ aud 2 Id. pots 1-50

Keverfow. L.ittle(jem.2ln. pots 1-50

VInca VarlesBia, 2 In. pots 2 00

Vtnca Varle&:ata.41n. pots 8 00

Ilelloiropes, 2 1n, potB 1 50

uANNAS. Dormaot bnlbB. 2 to 3 eyes, Chaa.
Henderson, Mme. Crozy, Marquint. and otbere.

$i.CO to $1.50 per 100; $10.00 to $15 00 per lOOO Started
plants $2.00 to 2.50 per lOO.

Rooted Cuttings. «'°§rm1?,f"™
Oolnus.CrlmBonVerBchaaelcllaDdGolden 1000 100

Bedder *6 00 $0 60

Coleu». 18 other Tarieties 5 00 .60

Salvias, i Tars 5.00 .50

Ageratnm. Pauline, Gnrney 5 00 .50

AlyBBum. Giant DonbleSweet 6 OO .75

Hellotropea, 10 varietlee, all colon 9 00 1.00

Fuchsias. ISTarletles 1.00

AlternanlheraB, RedandTellow SCO .50

AlternanlheraB, FlantflfromBOll 8 00 1.00

Vlnca Varletata.. 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX NO FINER STOCK \\ THE U. S.

APnj||l|||UQ Tneveryfiaestup-'o-date
UIIIIhIIIUIIIw varieties, including novel-
ties, uameu, siugte and double : stout and well
branched ; out of 3 in. potn. ourseNction, $4.00

per 100: out of 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering,
iifrht and dark ; very strong and bushy, out
of3in. pots, $3.50 per 100; 2 in., $!.00 per 100.

ACERATUM. Princess Pauline, ntr-^ng

and busny, ou c of 2 in. potp, $2.00 per 100. Ex-
tra fine and strong Pauline anJ Gurney, 3

in. $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA. Emperor William, the finest
nwarf blue, .,trongand very bushy; out of 2'a,

$2.00 per 100.

PHLOX, Pumlla compacta. very dwarf,
lineat ot all phloxes; grand for pots: strong
2'e, $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Finest Mammoths, mixed;
be It grown, strong seedlings, 2 inch pots,
$1.60 per 100.

LANTANAS. Finest large-Sowering,
named; strong 2'8. $3.50 ner 100. XXXstrong
and fine, 3 i a., $t 00 per 100.

PINKS. New dark red Firefly; 2's, $3.00 per
100.

FUCHSIAS. D:>ubieGiantP, Brnant, pur-
ple, and Caroot. white; immense and grand;
XXX, 3 inch, $4,00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS Finest nam»d varie-

ties grown, str'ing 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

And our florists' seeds as recently advertised

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Sliiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of PrlmropeH.
Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, 24 in- POt plants-

Tbe Ma quia
Ethel Crocher
California Gold
G. H. Crane
Frances Joost
Mary Wood
White Cloud

Per 100

.. $3.00

. 2.50

,; 2.50

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

. 2.60

. 20O

Geranlnms—
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bar'-ey, RlcheliPU,

La Favorite, John Do>le, Mme.
Charles Mniin and Beaule Poite-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

JeanViaud 5.00

Marquis de Casteltane 6.00
Set of 4 new Rruants for 60 cts.

Set of 8 new Doubles for $1.60.

In good assortment, our choice of
varieties, $27.00 per lOOO.

Rose Geranlnms, strong 2.50

Cannas, all the btandard varieties,
strong roots 2.50

Primnla Forbesl 300
heliotropes, 6 varieties 2.00

SelatElnella Bmlliana 2.00

FnchslaH, in good assortment of vi.
rieties, 2H In. pots 2.50

Per 100

Areca Lntescens,2>iin. pots.$30.00
perlOOO 4.00

Areca Lutescens, Sin. pots 8.00

Areca L,utesceus,4 io.pots,3plants
in a pot 20.00

Kentia BeIinoreana,2Hin. p ts.. 7.00

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 In. pots.... 15.00

Latanla Eiorbonlca, 2!^ in. pots... 3.00

Latanla Borboulca, 3 in. pots,
$40,00 per 1 00 6.00

Paudanns Vtllls, 2V^ in. pots 5.00

Pandanus Utllls, 4 in. pots 13.00

Pandanus Veitctall, 4 in. pots,
$6.00 per doz.

Asparatirns Plnmosus, 2^ in 4.00

Asparagus SprenKerl, strong, 2!^
rn 2.00

AsparaKUS Sprengeri, strong, 3 In. 3.00

Spiraeas, Nana Compacta, Asti boidep,
Fioribunda and Japonica, at 3.50

Azalea Mollis 35.00

Tuberous Rooted Besronlas,
single, separate colorrt. . .. 3.00

Tuberous Rooted Begronlas,
double, separate colors

, 6.00

Gloxinias....' 4.00

TDE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,Painesville,0.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS «°o»d'??.'i?Vi?.'.'
Doable Frlased PetnalaB- rooted cattlnga,

Ci.OO per 10
; $9 00 per lOOO. Heliotrope. 65 ctB.

per 100. Get our list of plants.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Wholesale Florist, Quakerlown Pa.

Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

Special April Offer
nPPANIIIMC Kootfd Cuttings. Gen.
UUnAI-illUlTi:} urnnt, doutile, and Mme.
Buchner, $1.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Mlx<^d. beet bedding varletlee, 2% In, rotB. $2.C0

per 100. McDP. Sallerot, 2i4 In., |2.0O per 110. Booted
cuttlDgB. $1.25 per 100.

VISCA VAR.. 2^ In.. $2.00 perlOO.

PANSY PL,ANTi«,lnbloom,$2 0JperlOO.

Caflb with order, pleate.

FRENKING & FINK, Westfield, N. J.
IS Central AveDue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

16 vara., 2)4 in. pots, $3.00; 3 in. pots $4 00

16 " 4in.pois 5 00

Alternanttaeras, yeiiow, $1.75; red.. 2 00

Colens, 15 var6.,2in pot 2 00

Verbenas, 2 in. pot 2 00

Vlnca Var. Vines, 2^ in. pots 2 60

Asparagus SpreuKerl, 2 in. pots. . 2 00

I^arge Pansy Plants , 1 50

Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2 in.

pots, April 15 2 00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. D. GlBele, tiag-le, pure wlae-red.

James DavldooD, sing^le, laveDder-Hlac.

35 otB. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Your money back, If found Inferior to aoythlng
in Its color.

UNROOTED CUTTINGS ird^Lp'^rSr)
ol Uov. Rousevelt, Norw^ay and LawsoD, at
$3.00 per 100. Frances Juost, E.bei Crocker,
Flora Hill, Evelina, Daybreak, Mrs. Bradt,
Triumph, Genevieve Lord, at 50o. per 100.

Casta, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
Read this, for bere
la what yoa want,
and we ivant room.

Oeranlutns, coinposed of S. A. Nutt, La
Piiote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Reaute
Poitevine, Dbie.Gen.G rant, Bruanti.Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alpb. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, J as. Gaar, Wunder, Gran.
ville. La Favorite, Mme, Bruant and several
other varieties in 2)4 In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting at once, at $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2M in. pots, $1.50 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
VerachafTeltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
Anttains Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

$1.60 per 100.

AKeratnm, in variety, iH In. pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Fucbslas, in vanety,2H In. pots, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2^ in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2H in. nots, $2.00 per
lOO: rooted cuttings, 76 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100;
i in pot, $6.00 ner 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

KeverfevT from soil, $1.60 per 100.

EngUsta Ivy from soil, $2.00 per 100.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS ^,'i,j^?
--' '"'«'- extra floe

. ,. _ Nutt, Vt>l. Uen.
lirttnt.Maivel. Hill. F. PerkiDB. La Favorite, etc ,2H
in., 12 CO per 100, f 18 00 per 1000; S tn,, 3 00 per lOO; i In..
In bud or bio jm, J5 00 per 100 Pa r sles, eitra larpe
plaDiB, com'ngln bud. from cold frame, $l.COperlOO.
$8 00 pe' lOOO Vetbeoaii. large pUnte, ready lor
patiine.60c.perl00,»4 50 rerioro fimibie DaiBleB,
twice traoflplantPd, 75 ctB per 100, $5.00 per ICOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra strong- bushy plants in bud and bloom,

3 inch pots, S. A. Nutt, I)uc de Montmort,
D 'ubie Gen. Grant, Mme. Buchner, Castriep,
Ronnat, Poitevine, Chalfant, Mme. Bruant,
E. G. Hill and others, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Immedlaie Delivery.

Dbl. Oen. Grant, Alphonee K'card, Mme. Thibant,
Mme Jaalin.Gloire de Frsace. Frances PerR1nB.B^ ante
Poltevme, La Favorite. 8 A. Nutt, etc ; efrong, weH-
grown plantp, from 2^ io. potP, lab led, $3 CO per 100;

|35 00 per 1000. Mixed, my selection f2.0i per 100;
SI8 00 per :000 Extra strong Dlantefrom 3 In. pots, tn
bud a d bloom. $4.00 oer lOO: t35.C0 per ICOO. Frcm
3^ in. pots. $6 00 per 100 : $50.00 per ICOO

Pinnic I^ormaut roots. 2-S eyes: strong toners.
uaiillfld Flo-^ence Vaugban Queen Charlotte, Chas.
Henderjon. $2 00 rer 100 $15.00 pe-- 1000. Starced from
sand bed, $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens Eiganteum
Finest strain in the world- in four true colors, now
read7, trannplaoted from flats, 3-4 leaves, fine plants,
$3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000.

RaiTAnla Dav "^^ ?ood mixture only, from iH In.

DegUIIIJI neX pots $4 00perl00.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Two New Varieties, certlflcated by C aj A

H •n«Bty. white. Urge sized blossom, mid-season.
Proitperlty, white, early, full round bicssom.
B Jib varieties of good habit of growth.

*23ctii. each I S'J.OU per dozen.

GEORGE HOLLIS, South Weymouth, Masc.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon, Ivory. Lager, Glory of the

Pacific, White and Yellow Monarch, Per-
rin and Henderson, 75 cts. per 100.

Mixed, out of 2-Inch pots, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

H STAHLHUT,
New Lois Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 50 varieties, including Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2y^ inch pots. $3.50 to $5.50 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., West Grove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARE OUR 8i>eci.4i.'rv.

We also offer a complete Hat of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc,

SEND FOR CATALOQUE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention ths Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Kooted cuttings of the following varlptieg:

Merry Stonarch, white and yellow, Berg-
man, WUlowbrook, Paotflc, Polly Rosa,
J. H. Troy, J. E. Lager. Bnblniiou, J.
Shrimp ton. Boonafifou, M. HeudertoD,
Florence Pullman, Ivory* white and pink,
Murdock, F. B. Hayes, Mrs. Button. O. W.
Chllda, VlTlaod-Morel. Mrs. Perrtn. Pres.
flmtth, Ooldnn Wedding, Jerome Jones,
$1.25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000.
Walter MolatHch, Col. D. Appleton, B.

Halliday, Lavender Queen, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please

G. FR. NEIPP, AQPed.ct, Wo^dhavcn

Ucntlon th* Slorlsta* Szekanc* wkaa wfltlBC
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Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses. Land.
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ton cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for leas than 50

cents. e.\cept Situations Wanted.

A ROSE AND CARNATION GROWER would
like situatiun: can furnish flrst-class refcr-

euceti. 0. K.. N'yaob. N. Y.

FLORIST. 27. German. 10 years' experience in
greenhouse work, wants position. G. R., 31G

Miller Aye.. BrQokI.yn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as gardener, or to attend to
small greenhouse on priyate place. Address

J. E.. care Florists' E.\cbange.

SITUATION wanted by all-around man. 29. sin-
gle, not afraid of work: best reference; please

state wages. Address Andreas Pittroflf. 122 Sec-
ond Aye.. New York.

W.VNTED—Situation as manager or foreman by
lirst-class grower of roses, carnations, chrys-

anthemums and general stock; best references
n. W., care Florists' Eschange.

SITUATION wanted by young, single man, 24
an all around florist; 6 to 7 years' experience

In Europe and here: would Uke to go West. John
Larsen. 600 North St.. Rochester . N. Y.

GERM.AN florist. 25 years old. competent in all
branches, wants position; long experience- can

lake charge: Baltimore, or Washington, d' C.
preferred. Address Florist. Annapolis P. p.. Md.
WANTED—Young man as assistant on commer-

cial place; must have had experience on de-
sign work. Address, with references, experl-
ence and salary. H. A., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by American. 28 years old.
married. H years' experience on commercial

place: priyate or commercial; Massachusetts
preferred. Address H. T.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

W.VN TED—Position by German. 31 years of age
experienced In growing carnations, chrysan-themums and potted plants; able to take charge

of greenhouses. Address J. B., care Florists'
Exchange.

GERMAN. 38. married. 24 years' experience in
all branches of the business, wants situation

as foreman or manager; has held such positions
tor years: best of references. Address J. A
care Florists' Exchange.

SIT! ATION wanted as manager or foreman; up-
to-date in every department of commercial

wort: capable of handling men and having the
work done in a practical way. Address F VBox 74. East Akron. Ohio.

POSITION wanted to carry out landscape gard-
„'5 ^^', frveylng. levelling, projecting plans,
road mating, etc.; thorough knowledge of trees
SBrnbs and nursery work: plenty proof as to

.
ability. Johnson. 153 Sixth Ave.. New Y^orb.

SITUATION wanted as manager or foreman.
by a first-class grower of roses, carnations.

chrysanthemums and general stock: 25 years'
experience: married: no family; best "refer-

- ences. Address H. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED by German gardener
age 33. 18 years' experience in all branches.

lawn, greenhouses, roses, shrubs, trees etc
private place preferred: best of references'
American and German. H. Y., care Florists'
Eichange.

YOUNG MAN. 28. just arrived from Europe 14
years experience in the best nurseries of Eu-

rope: expert In growing fruit trees, forcing
Bowers and park work; desires position as fore-man in large nursery or private place; best of
references. H. X.. care Florists' Exchange.

YOITNG KAN WISHES TO TAKE CHARGE OR
ASSIST IN PRIVATE PLACE, 27 YEARS

OLD. SINGLE. INTENDING MARRIAGE. 8
TEARS' EXPERIENCE NORTH AND SOUTH;
GOOD REFERENCES. ADDRESS CHARLES
FINLAYSON PHILLIPS. BOX 537, WILMER-
DnfG. PA.

SITUATION WANTED AS MANAGER OR
FOREMAN. BY A FIRST-CLASS GROWER OF

ROSES. CARNATIONS, VIOLETS. CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS AND GENERAL STOCK; 17 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE; MARRIED, NO FAMILY; AGE
30; CAN FURNISH EXCELLENT REFERENCE;
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PLACE WANTED; EAST
PREFERRED. ADDRESS MANAGER, CARE
R. & J. FARftUHAR & CO., 6 & 7 S. MARKET
ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced rose grower
to run section; none but competent men con-

Bldered. Apply Rowayton Greenhouses. Roway-
ton. Conn.

COMPETENT man wanted for florist store; good
designer and salesman; all the vear around

position. Address J. B.. 500 South Broadway.
lookers. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP WIITED.
\\'ANTED—Good rose grower, section man; also

g<iod general grower. Address S. J. Keuter,
^^ esterly, R, I.

WANTED—At once, for greenhouse work in gen-
eral. single, sober and obliging man. aged

from 30 to 40 years; wages. ?10 to ?12. Address
J. D.. care Florists' Exebangc.

W.\NTED—Experienced man In bedding stock
and chrysanthemums; wages $25 per month

and^ board: steady work. Address J. Hauck
bO bo. Grove St.. East Orange. N. J.

WANTED—An assistant on a commercial place-
oue who has had some experience in rose grow-

ing. Address, with reference and wages ex-
pected with board. Dean & Co.. Little Silver.

W.VNTED

—

A young man with experience in
growing palms, ferns and stove plants; wages

?10 per week. Apply with references to J. A.
leterson. Mcllenry Ave., Westwood, Cincinnati
Ohio.

WANTED at once for eastern New Y'ork a
sober industrious, competent man with knowl-

edge of general greenhouse work; age 25-35-
wages $25 per month and board: references re-
qiilred. Address H. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

W.ANTED—A good all-round man. age 20 to 25;must have good habits and some experience
in greenhouse and garden; wages $20 per month
and board; a good place for a young man wish-
ing to improve. Address H. S.. care Florists'
Exchange.

\\ -ANTED at once, a sober. Industrious man
single, must have general knowledge of bed-

dins- and greenhouse work; German. Alsatian
French, preferred: steady place for the right
man; wages $20 and board per month. W G
Elsele. West End. N. J.

FOREMAN WANTED—A first-class chrysanthe-
mum, rose and carnation grower, capable of

handling 70.000 sq. ft. of glass successfully; cut
flowers and plants; best of references required-
steady job. good wages to first-class grower.
Crahb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

WANTED—Good, all-around man as gardener
and florist on commercial place; must be

sober, honest and willing to work- a good
potter and propagator; handy at design work,
etc.; only those with experience need apply;
wages. $G0 per month; state experience and
where last employed. All applications must bemade at once. Address. Wm. A. Bock N
ramhridge. Mass.

WANTED AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED MAR-
RIED MAN. ABLE TO TAKE CHARGE OF

COMMERCIAL PLACE; MUST BE HONEST,
SOBER. RELIABLE AND GOOD SALESMAN;
ONLY A GOOD ALL AROUND MAN NEED
REPLY; PERMANENT PLACE FOR SUCH.
ADDRESS WITH REFERENCES. STATING
AGE, WAGES AND FULL PARTICULARS OF
EXPERIENCE, H, L., CARE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.

FOR SALE—25.000 fpet of glass at Great Neck
L. I.. 35 minutes by rail from 34th St. ferry-

just outside of Greater N'ew York; seven acres
of good ground wilh dwelling hnusp and green-
houses; well strcked. Fur particulars, addi-ess.
P. O. Box 94. Great Neck, L. I.

FOR RENT—With privilege of buying, three
greenhouses each 200 feet long, one propaga-

ting house. 100 feet, large potting shed, dwell-
ing and stable; sti-am heat, city water. At
Highlands, near ronghkeepsie. Apply, George
R. Bristor, 206 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE CHE\P.
Owing to other business requiring my Im-

mediate attention, seven greenhouses, about 11,-
000 feet of glass. A very small amount of
money required, the remainder can remain in the
place at five per cent. Short distance from
Philadelphia; 38 trains each way. and trolley
passes property.
Address D: L. GERMAN, North Wales. Pa.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with five greenhouses; 14.-

000 feet of double-thick French glass; two dwel-
ling houses with all city improvements; grepn-
houses and land can be bought whole or half;
would like to sell out on account of ill health.
For further particulars apply to Andrew Harth.
P. 0. Box 42. Milhurn. N. J.

FOR SALE or to lease for a term of years, in
a town of ten thousand inhabitants, ten miles

from the center of Boston, four greenhouses, a
dwelling house, and about 40.000 feet of land.
The greenhouses contain about 6.000 feet of
glass, in good repair, heated by steam. The
dwelling house has ten rooms, hot and cold
water, and sewer connections. The land has a
frontage of about 100 feet on the main street,
where the electric cars pass the door every
fifteen minutes. For further particulars apply
to Patrick Welch, Welch Bros., 15 Province
St., Boston.

BUSIHESS OPPORTUNITIES.

i-'OIt SALE—Four acres of flne clear green-
house land, very best rose soil; opposite

depot at Murray Hill. N. J., on Lackawanna
R. li. Adiircss Ernst F. Hoehl, 53 Green Ave.,
Madison. N. J.

WANTED PARTNER—To a young man. Protes-
tant, possessing energy, push, business capac-

ity, a knowledge of the plant, bulb and seed
trade, and a moderate capital to invest, an op-
portunity Is offered to take an Interest in an
*dd eslalillsbed business. Import and export,
with Al European connections of long stand-
ing. Address, under own name, with references,
stating experience and capital at command.
Energy. ' care Florists' Erchange.

FOR SALE -A FLORIST ESTABLISHMEHT,
HEAR PHILADELPHIA, SIX MILES FROM

CENTER OF CITY ; FIVE ACRES OF LAND

!

VALUABLE PROPERTY, FRONTING ON A
PROMINENT AVENUE. AT THE BACK END
OF PROPERTY ARE FOUR GREEHHOUSES,
THREE 20X100 FEET: ONE 20 X ISO FEET;
STEAM HEAT ; GOOD -WATER ; ALSO A T^WO-
STORY BRICK BUILDING; ALL IN GOOD
CONDITION. APPLY TO DAVID BEARH,
BALA, PA.

FOR SALE.
An old established florist business In

Baltimore City, consisting of dwelling
greenhouses and cold frames fully
equipped; several large cemeteries adja-
cent. Entire property and business, in-
cluding large stock for Spring trade, is
for sale. Death of former owner cause
of sale. Address.
N. RUFlS gill & SONS, SIR St Paul Street

Baltimore, M<l. '

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE^
0:d Established Florist Business.

4;.^ acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold
frames, i -room house, barn, &c. 30 minutes
from New York < Ity Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley ears pass place. 36 years in
present locstlon. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade
will be sold (or rensonnble price. Large field
tor wholesale and retail trade. Call and
Inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, ^'^'^n*^^^"'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mSCELUIIEODS VINTS.

WANTED to rent from middle of April green-
house, either In New York City or Imme-

diate vicinity; house suitable tor palms re-
quired; also smaller greenhouse. Address 695Lexington Ave.. New York.

PELUIIEOOS.
''1'*., ^^^'^~'''"'" horizontal tubular hot-water

boilers, warranted sound: capacity, 3.000 4-
hich or 5.000 2-lnch pipe. Price low. Alex. J.
Park. So. Chelmsford. Mass.

FOR SALE-—Florist's delivery wagon, specially
adapted for grower, having Inside movable

shelves, and protected In front and back- ca-
pacity 3.000 lbs.; all In drst-class order andnewly painted. Address H. R.. care Florists'
b.\ccange.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-lnch
pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c. per foot- also

some -1-lnch; also pipe for posts or supports-
very cheap. W. H. gaiter. Rochester NY
GLASS FOR SALE—.SO boxes American double-

thick. B quality glass. 16x24 Ins.. fob
cars Philadelphia, direct from dealer at $3 00
per box. For further particulars, address
Stockton & Howe. Princeton. N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE
3.000 " la " " « i. .< ..

a.ooo •• 'Jtii '• '• 8^0. " "
'i.nno '• 3 " " 14c. •• ••

We guarantee thia lot to be i»erfect. In good cod dl
tlon : warraDted for itesm or hot water. Cash wllh
order. AddresB

-A.. .A., -v.,
lawrenca Farm Greenliousea, GROTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' "Rxchange when writing

No Need to Lie Awake Nights
•Y^'oar Advertlfiement In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
WORKS WHILE YOU SLEEP

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.—Easter
trade m this city opened up with a large
supply of cut flowers, carnations, rosesand violets being very good; also a flne
stock of tuhps, hyacinths, lily of the val-
ley, etc. l-he special display of Lilium
Han-isn at Wm. Clark's attracted a great
deal of attention. Azaleas, spiraeas, hya-
cinths, hydrangeas, cyclamen and other
usual varieties of plants were shown In
great abundance. The demand at thebeginning of the week promised a trade
to discount that of previous years, and
held well until Friday, when we were
yisiled by a heavy snow storm, which
kept up most of the day and lasted part
of Saturday, breaking down the record
01 ordinary Easter trade. On account
or the storm, which was very severe Insome parts, the trade from the mountain
towns was cut off 75 per cent. Prices
held about the same as last year, with
the exception of those for carnations,
which were a trifle higher,—J, B.

WANTED

DMhlia Clumps
Cannas

and^ll Bulbs
STATE WHAT YOU HAVE, AND

QUOTE PRICES

M. B. FAXON
31 State Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTINGS
For sale. Maoe fiom Bel cted wtod

Also 1, 2 and S-year-old plants and Urge buehCB
ATLANTIC COAsT NDttSKKIKS,

rffloe606 4th Ave., Asbary PBrk, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TARNATIONQ *'"'*^ healthyViAUMA lUna KOUTEU CUTTINGS
..„ ~ „ Per 100 1000
MR3. T. W. LAW80N (4 00 «3S 00THE MARQ0I3 8 10 15 00
HtLLSPOur 2 00 15 00
G H CRANE 125 10 00GENEVIEVK LORD 125
GEN. GOMEZ 125 10 00
GEN. MACEO 125 10 00

CaBb with order, please.

CHAS. T. DARLING. Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CKNNKS
strong rnrts, Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte,

$.'.00 per 100: C. Henderann, $1..50 per 100;
Austria- Jl.OO cer 100. Same in 4 In. pots,
strnnf, $5.00 per 100.

Strnng: Geu. Grant Geranlnms,
3 lu., J4.00 per ItO. Caoh with oidir.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SL^k"e^ in new ENGLAND
Easter is over, so fill up your benches

with stock you are sure to want, pej-joo
Vinca Varlegata, 2^^ in. strong $2.50
Feverfew. Little Gem, strong, ZV* In. 2.50
Ageratum, Dwarf White, 2^ Inch.. 2.00

ROOTED riTTlNUS,
Artillery Plant (Pilea) 50
Ageratum, Dwarf Blue (Cope's Pet). .50
Ageratum, Dwarf White 50
Heliotrope, Blue 75
Dracaena I nd I visa:

5-in. pots, nice plants, 25c. each, $2.50
per doz.
6-In. pots, big plants, 35c. to 50c. each,
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.

Stock ready to Bblp minate order i received.
No waiting. Ct-sb. please.

D. WM BRAINARD.
Pease and Garden Sts.. THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Mention the F^o^lf^tfl• TCxchange when writing.

Ussiflg & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCKAN6E,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

Greenhoaaes booeht, aold. rented or exchanged
Prompc Btteotton Riven to all commaolcations.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SYLVIA
A NEW WHITE CARNATION.

As a free and c'*"*''^notiiblooner. It beats anjrthlng

we have eve'- erown. Flower ^ aTtrage 2*^ to 3 iDcbes.

Rooted CQtMnffi now .«uy, fS.OO per 100; $75.00 per

1000.

WOODFALL BROS., Qlen Burnie.Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTELLE
Tbe Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Keporte are good. You should stock up
on this variety. March and April dellrery.

¥6.00 per 100; *50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

3 WEEKS ONLY
For lOO P«r 1000

Mermaid $3 00 $25 00

G. H. Crane 1 50 12 50

EvanstoD 1 25 10 00

Mrs. F, Jooat .... 1 25 10 00

E. G. Hill 1 25 10 00

Argyle 1 25 10 00

Per 100 Per 1000

America $1 25 $10 00

Ethel Crocker ... 1 25 10 00

Genevieve Lord . . 1 25 10 00

Wm. Scott 1 25 10 00

The Marquis .... 1 25 10 00

White Cloud .... 1 25 10 00

THE ABOVE ARE ALL TRANSPLANTED ROOTED CUTTINGS.

MITTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, California.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Per 100 Per 1000

Estelle
Norway
Prosperity '

Irene
LawHon
Bon Homme RIcliard.
Hoosler Maid
Mrs. Bradt
Mrs. I.. Ine
Onardlan Angel
Crane
America

15 00
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationIuttings
WE have the following flrst-elasB cuttings noT!^ ready that Tvere

propagated from select stock for our o^ra use, but which
TVS now ofier for sale, for the reason that we have decided to

devote our ^hole place to the growing of American Beauty Roses.
We are sold out of all but the following, which we offer at special
lo^v prices. Speak quickly If you -want tttem.

PROSPERITY .

Per 1000

. $35.00

JOOST 10.00

MACEO 15.00

Per lOCO

BRADT $25.00

CLOUD 20.00

CHICAGO 25.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than the above offered by any one.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES. PAUL M. PIERSON,
Manager,

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

Scarborough, N.Y.

HEW GflBHHTiOHS
Per doi. Per 100

ALBA $2 00 $18 00
ArOLLO 2 00 12 00
DOKOTHT WHITNKT. 2 00 12 00
STELLA 2 00 12 00
VloLi ALLBK 200 12 00
HARRY FK.VN 2 rO 12 00
J. H.MANLKT 200 12 00
MRj. (-OTTER PALMER 2 00 12 00
MRS. H.N. HIOINBOTHAM 2 00 12 00
MRS. B A NELSON 2 60 10 Oil

CRSS3BROOK 150 10 00

Complete list of other rarlellee and prices on appll*
cation.

Lady Campbell Violets ^""Ve^ViSS:'""

Chrysanthemums ^""^nd^orLl.t'!'"""

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

1 BO
1 25
1 26

3 60
1 25

12 00
10 00
10 00

30 00
10 00

Per 100 1000
Prosperity, from pots $5 00
Gov. Roosevelt, from pots... 6 00 $40 00
The Marquis, from sand
Genevieve Lord, from pots..
Ethel Crocker, from pots...
Queen Louise, from sand and

soil
White Cloud, from sand...
The Olympla, from pots and
sand 2 00

THEODOR LEONHARD,
PATERSON, N. J.

P. O. Box 1646.

LoDg Distance Telephone, 466-1 Peterson.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ "GRESSBROOK"^
/p'RESSBROOK CUTTINGS are all sold for
vy March delivery but will have 40,000 for

April delivery. Large, well rooted cuttings,
that will make first-ciaes blooming plants for
next season, as CRESSBROOK is a strong and
quick grower. We have one house that was
planted out of the cutting bed in May last, that
start- d to cut a full crop of blooms the 17th of

November and they have been blooming ever
since, and will continue to do so.

OROER EARLV, as orders
will be filled in strict rotation,

at following prices:

12 plants fur S1.50
»5
60
lOO
aso
SOO
1000

3.00
5.00
lO.OO
»li.00

37.60
76.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.

Mention the FloiJBta' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 28,000 Each. Orders Booked Now and Pilled In Strict RotsUoo.

ALBA, a white, surpassing any variety In
size and purity.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO. fii6 brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pink. A marrel of productiveness.

Price: t12.00 per 100; $27.BO par 260; tEB.OO per 600: SIOO.OO per 1000.

SSO etch of ebove torn varleclea (or $100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Oardeng and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORN A, our 1901 fancy white, (6 00 per 100; (50.00 per 1000. and ail the best of the 1901

introductions, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price list.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUHINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
READY NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Beat White Commercial Oamation. $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity (6 00
Mrs. Thoe. W. LawBon 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt 6 00
HoosierMald i 00
Irene 4 00
Norway 4 00
Egypt 4 00
Mrs. Bertram Lipplncott 3 00
The Marquis. 2 60
Mrs. O. M. Bradt, 8 00
Chicago 8 00
OeiuMaceo 200
Buttercup 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$50 00
35 00
50 00

25 00
20 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Oen. Gomez $2 00

Ethel Crocker 150 113 60

Genevieve Lord 160 12 50

G. H. Crane 2 00 IS 00
Victor 2 00

Wm.Soott 160 12 60

Daybreak 160 12 60

Bldorado 1 60 12 50

Jubilee 160 12 60

FloraHlll 1 50 12 60
Triumph 1 50 12 60
Portia.. 1 60 12 50
White Cloud 1 60 12 60

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

CARNATION «FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

S6.00 per lOO; $50.OO per lOOO.
60 at 100 Rates. BOG at 1000 Rates.Price for Booted Guttiqgsi

LESS XHAM so, 8 CENTS EACH.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Plorleti' Exchange when writing.

KEEPYOUR
For Well-Rooted and Clean
CARNATION CUTTINQS.

Per 100
Froeperltr $5 00
Gov. Roosevelt 4 50
Norway 4 00
Mre T.W. Lawson.... 3 50

Alt of the above stock la gnaranteed.
will be refoDded.

ONUS
''The Finest In the

Market" Is what our
cuBtomerssaj.

Per 100
White Cloud $1 00

^ ._ Llbertr 75
Etbel Crocker 75 I Bon Ton 78

Cressbrook. $1.50 per doz.: tlO.OO per 100; 175.00 per 1000.
Batlefactlon or return at our expense, and yonr money

Per 100
Gen. Maceo 1 25
Genevieve l^ord 1 25

,

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

.NEW SEEDLING
CARNATION FAIR MAID

The Best Light Pink Carnation On The Market

Mention the Floriata' Elxchance when writing.

IT HAS BEEN AWARDED:

FIR8X PRIZB-P«nns7lTania Horti-
oultnral Society, November 13, 1901, for

best American Seedling*.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Mass. Horticaltaral Society, Nov. 7-10/01.

First Class Certificate of Merit-
Boston Oo-Operatlve Flower Growers'
Association Exhibition, March 9, 1901.

The most free-flowerinr introduction of recent years, entirely free from disease; the
flowers under ordinary culture will average 3 to 3^ inches, borne on long, stiff stems
Orders will be filled in rotation. Send your^s now.

•2.00 perdoien; SIO.OO per 100; 875.00 per 1000; 5000 lots at SOO.OO.
250 at 1000 rates.

ALBERT ROPER, Tewlcsbury Centre, IVIASS.
Mention the Flort«t«* EJxchanKe whi»n writing".

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CiLRITJLXIOlSrS.

Per 100

MRS. POTTER PALMER, »12 00
MRS. HIOINBOTHAM 12 00
PROSPERITY 4 00
NORWAY 5 00
IRENE 8 GO
MRS. LAWSON 8 00
MARQUIS 1 25
G.H.CRANE 1 25
FLORA HILL 1 26

Per 1000
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POUNDBD IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchanse for Florists,

Nurserymen , Seedsmen and the trade in general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Enured at Neu) York Post Office as Second ClasaMatter

""""^"""pubiished^ EVERY SATURDAY by

R. T. DE U MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LIO.

2, 4. 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P, 0. Baxl697.

REGISTERED
Telephone 3766 John,

CABLE ADDRESS
Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
Yorlc, Post OfHce Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS,
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per inch, $1.25. Special positions ex-

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.
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The daily papers report that about
150 laborers in the nurseries of BUwan-
ger & Barry, of Eochester, N. T., have
gone on strike. The men demand an
advance in wages and a shorter work
day.

HAMILTON, ONT.—The volume of
Easter trade was not in excess of last
year's. Lillies were unusually scarce:
they brought about 20c. per bloom. Plants
were hardly as much in evidence as in
former years. Very little bulbous stock
was offered, in pots or dishes, with the
exception of lily of the valley, which
sold readily. There was an enormous
demand for cut flowers, and the supply
fell far short. Roses retailed at $1.50 to
$2.00 per dozen: carnations, 50c. to 75c.
per dozen. Violets were very scarce.

BEAVER.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—Easter trade,

we think, was about the same as last
year. We could have sold more lilies,

azaleas or any choice blooming plants.
Our carnations came from Chicago, at a
very high price, and were past selling
when we received them, which makes it

very bad for the retailer.—D, M. TIPTON.

Easter, 1902.

Though interfered with by inclement

weather, the Easter business of 1902

is reported from all over the country

as haying been a most satisfactory

one; in some cases exceeding previous

records by from 25 to 30 per cent. A
noticeable increase was observed in

some cities in the cut flower demand,

particularly with respect to violets and

lilies. Among plants the azalea con-

tinues in popularity, while the lily also

remains a favorite, as a matter of

course. There appears, also, to have

been a great demand for bulbous flow-

ers in pans, especially hyacinths. Crim-

son Rambler roses went well in the

majority of cases: in some instances

adverse reports anent the popularity

of this subject are received. The once

favored genista seems no longer in

demand, although some naturally-

grown stock of this plant found a ready

sale. Spirseas, too, do not appear to

appeal to the popular fancy to any
great extent nowadays, while the hy-

drangea is evidently gaining in favor.

The undue dressing of plants appar-

ently has had its day, fortunately, and
a return to more subdued and com-
mon-sense trimming has been product-

ive of no ill effects. There does not

appear to be any desire on the part
of the public for fantastic or fanciful
receptacles, as Easter plant holders
which displays a predilection and taste
that is to be commended.
We congratulate all on the success

of their Easter trade this year, and
wMsh better luck as regards weather
conditions in 1903.

Government Seed Distribution.

Carrying out the recent plan set

forth in The Florists' Exchange, Pro-

fessor Galloway, Chief of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, has perfected ar-

rangements whereby the purely me-
chanical features of the Congressional

seed distribution have been entirely

separated from the securing of the
seed. The contract for the packeting,
assembling and mailing of the seed
will be awarded to the Brown Bag-Pill-
ing Machine Company, of Fitchburg,
Mass. In all probability a number of
mechanical improvements will be made
in order to facilitate the forwarding
of the seed. With a view to expedit-
ing the business of distributing the
seed, arrangements have been made
whereby stock of 1901 growth has been
secured sufficient to meet about one-
fourth of the requirements. This seed
has been secured through the regular
trade, and will probably be placed in
the hands of the Department early in
the Summer. Arrangements for se-
curing the balance of the miscellaneous
stock have been made with various
seedsmen throughout the country. The
novelties and specialties which will
form a considerable part of next year's
distribution will be furnished by a
number of firms, it being the plan to
send out these novelties under the
name of the house providing them. Ar-
rangements have also been made for
securing all the advertised novelties
and specialties and for growing the
same in the trial gardens of the De-
partment at Washington, and at a
number of places in different parts of
the country, the object being to de-
termine the effects of climate and soil

on the varieties in question.

The editor of Meehans' Monthly is

collating the papers and scientific let-

ters of the late Thomas Meehan, with
a view to publishing them in book
form. The deceased wrote but one
book; but his busy life was full of
study and observation, the benefit of
which was widely spread in his brief
writings. The latter, if gathered to-

gether, would make his work more
powerful and of greater practical in-
terest.

It is nrobable that the ladies of Moline,
111., will petition the City Council that
the city shall furnish grass and flower
seeds to property owners for use in im-
proving their home surroundings.

Post Check Currency.

The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change have many times drawn atten-

tion to the fact that the business in-

terests of all concerned would be in-

finitely benefited through the adoption

by Congress of some postal system

whereby those living in the country,

remote from money order post-offlces,

could have ever-present and immediate
facilities at hand for the filling of their

daily wants through cash purchases

which have to be made at a distance.

A wonderful increase in the general

business of the country will mark the

moment such a system is adopted, it

being created by the stimulus given

to facile methods of purchase. The
farmer and his family will spend more
money in exact proportion to the ease

with which their wants can be met, so

will all others living in the country.

Yet these are not the only classes that

would greet such a measure with pleas-

ure; city people, also, outside of the

larger business concerns, realize full

well, through experience, the precious

minutes wasted by a visit to the post-

office in search of a money order.

It appears also that not half of the

post-offlces are money order offices.

Congress has now before it a bill de-

signed to furnish currency intended es-

pecially for ti-ansactions through the

mails, and a committee is considering

this measure, which provides for a Post

check in denominations of $5 and under
down to the fractional parts of a dol-

lar. The proposed measure is simplic-

ity itself, the idea being to retire the

$5, $2 and $1 bills now in use, substi-

tuting the Post check therefor, and
making the latter the regular paper
money of the country, in addition to

having it serve as a safe medium for

circulation thi'ough the mails.

The genera] appearance of the Post
check is that of the present one or
two-dollar bill. On one side are blank
lines upon which the holder may write
the name and address of anyone to
whom he desires to make payment by
mail. The payee, upon receipt of the
money, attaches his signature and col-
lects the money at the office named.
To forge the signature of the payee is

a penitentiary offense, same as coun-
terfeiting. As rapidly as the signed
bills come into the possession of post-
masters they are sent to Washington
for redemption. So that, by this proc-
ess, one can carry about his person
paper money in various denominations
under $5, and it passes as good as gold.
Should he desire to make remittance
by mail he simply takes out a bill or
piece of fractional currency, writes the
name of his creditoi", affixes and can-
cels a stamp, and it only requires the
signature of the latter to again make
the money as good as gold at the of-
fice named.
Every device to insure absolute

safety appears to have been incorpo-
rated in the bill now under considera-
tion, and we believe that its adoption
would increase the general business of
the country to the extent of millions
of dollars a year, whilst the saving to

the Government is estimated as $600,-

000 a year.
So many of our readers do a large

business through the mails that they
will be quick to grasp the advantages
offered by the above bill, for the knowl-
edge that any piece of the regular pa-
per money in the hands of the people,
up to a denomination of $5, can in-

stantly be transformed into a safe
money order, without delay, by simply
filling it out as one would a check,
then affixing a one or two-cent stamp
thereto, will assure them of the facil-

ities attending mail transactions and
the impulse which it will give to busi-
ness in that line. Even with free rural
delivery no such convenient and safe
way of forwarding- money exists.

We take it that practically each and
every one of our readers is interested

in the matter, and their, senators and
representatives should be written to, if

only on a postal card, requesting that

the Post check currency bill be made
into law,

[ d^tituarg
I

John Smith.

John Smith, formerly of Philadel-

phia, was found dead in bed in the

New England Hotel, New York, on

Friday morning, March 28. Heart dis-

ease was given as the cause of death.

Mr. Smith was an Englishman. He
came to this country about 1880, and
for a short time worked in the green-
houses of Peter Henderson & Co., at
Jersey City; he and his brother Alfred
being there at about the same time.
He was a gardener waiting for a job,

and subsequently received the appoint-
ment of head-gardener to Mr. James B.

Colgate, of Yonkers, N. T. Here he
stayed for a number of years, going to

Philadelphia about 1890, as foreman
for Robert Craig. About 1892 he went
into partnership with Frank Whiteley,
under the firm name of Smith & White-
ley, with greenhouses at Lansdowne,
Pa. Mr. Smith ran the greenhouses,
growing roses, carnations, etc., Mr.
Whiteley looking after the retail store
at Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. This
partnership w-as dissolved in 1899 on
account of Mr. Smith's poor health.
Subsequently he returned to Robert
Craig's, where he took charge of the
croton houses and the growing of a
few other specialties. He left there
last Winter to take charge of the
greenhouses of E. J. Taylor, Southport,
Conn. Lately he had been complaining
of poor health, and on Tuesday, March
25, left home to take a few days' rest,

intending to go to Yonkers, N. Y.,

to visit friends. He was found dead
in bed, as stated, in New York. An
inquest was held, the verdict being as
given above. Mr. Smith had for a long
time suffered from neart disease. The
body was interred in Yonkers on Sun-
day, March 30.

Conrad Eichholz.'

Conrad Eichholz died March 23, 1902,

at his home in Germany. He was an
expert cyclamen grower, and while in

this country worked for two years with

Edwin A. Seidewitz. of Annapolis, Md.,
also for Offerle, Warren, Fa.: and for
his brother, Henry Eichholz, Waynes-
boro, Pa. About a year ago he re-
turned to his former home, thinking
that a change of climate would benefit
his health and enable him to overcome
his disease—consumption. He was a
member of the Society of American
Florists until his death.

Mrs. Charles Lohrman.

Mrs. Charles Lohrman. wife of the

senior member of the firm of the Lohr-

man Seed Company, Deti-oit, Mich.,

died last week after a very brief ill-

ness. The deceased was a most ami-
able and talented lady, being an artist

in water color and oil painting. She
leaves a baby three weeks old. Much
sympathy is felt for Mr. Lohrman in

his bereavement.

John Christy.

John Christy, florist, of Mt. Loretto,

Sltiten Island, and a charter member
of Constitution Hook and ladder Com-
pany, died on Friday, March 28, aged
35 years. The funeral on Sunday was
attended by the members of the Tot-
tenville fire department and many
friends. Interment was in St. Joseph's
cemetery.

John Petterman.

John Petterman. aged 60 years, a

well-known landscape gardener of

Pittsburg, Pa., died at his home at

56th and Camelia street last week.
Pneumonia was the cause. The de-

ceased is survived by his widow and
four children.

Some New Patents.

Elmer B. Grove, of Springfield, O.,

has secured a patent for a hose con-

nection, and Emanuel Hippard. of

Youngstown, C a patent for valley

gutter for greenhouses.
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An Important Lawsuit.

This week is being heard in the Hud-
son county court, Jersey City, the suit

of Rudolph Asmus, of New Durham,
N. J., against the Peerless Rubber
Company. The case is being watched
with considerable interest by the

friends of Mr. Asmus who are ac-

quainted with . the cause of action,

namely the obscuration of his green-

house glass, which he claims has been

created by the smoke emanating from

the chimney stacks of the rubber fac-

tory. On Tuesday last the jury sit-

ting in the case made a visit of in-

spection to Mr. Asmus' establishment.

At the trial on Wednesday photographs

were produced which had been taken

at intervals during the past year or
two, showing the density of the vol-
ume of smoke; also the greenhouse
lights besmeared with the sediment
which had settled thereon.
During the progress of the trial Mr.

Asmus told of his unavailing efforts
in the endeavor to have the manu-
facturers abate the nuisance, from
which he has been suffering since 1S97.

From that time up to the present his
stock has been deteriorating in qual-
ity, as well as productiveness, the av-
erage of flowers per plant in that time
diminishing from 13 and a fraction to
eight and a fraction in a season. The
growth and stem of the plants, and
the color and size of the flowers were
all said to have been impaired.
Mr. Asmus' foreman testified that

it was necessary to use a solution of
kerosene and ammonia in order to re-
move the dirt from the greenhouse
glass, the process of removal being a
slow one.
John N. May testified to the fact that

he visited Mr. Asmus' establishment
in November of last year, when he had
noticed that the glass was completely
obscured In some instances. He also
told of the deteriorating effects of such
a condition upon the plants, and stat-
ed that the product of the greenhouses
was undoubtedly suffering on that ac-
count. He also testified to the ability
of Mr. Asmus as a grower; that the
flowers produced in his establishment
were at one time as good as any going
into the New York market.
Robert Simpson, of Cliftoh, corrobo-

rated Mr. May on the conditions pre-
vailing at Mr. Asmus' establishment,
which he had visited in April of last
year. He had know-n the place for
the past eight or ten years, and the
cut flow-ers grown there previously
were as good as the best. In answer
to a specific question, Mr. Simpson
said that the location of Mr. Asmus'
greenhouses had been rendered practi-
cally worthless for fioriculture by the
conditions which now existed there,
and that no grower w'ho knew his busi-
ness would undertake the cultivation of
roses in such a location with present
surroundings.
The object of the defendant's coun-

sel seemed to be to disprove the re-
sponsibility of the Rubber Company,
his effort being directed toward show-
ing that the smoke proceeded from
other agencies in the neighborhood as
well as from the stacks of the defend-
ants.
At the time of going to press a con-

siderable number of witnesses on both
sides had yet to be examined, and the
outcome is eagerly looked forward to
by many who sympathize with Mr. As-
mus in the very unfortunate condition
in which he has been placed.

Firms Who Are Building:.

MT. MORRIS. N. T.—Albert Dike is
building a greenhouse.

WATLAND. N. T.—George Robinson is
erecting a greenhouse here.

REDONDO. CAL.—The Redondo Floral
Company is building a greenhouse.

UTICA. N. T.—Peter Crowe will build
ten greenhouses, each 150x20 feet, for
roses.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. T.—Daniel Hal-
ley. Hillside, will, it is said, build a new
violet house.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—Samuel Per-
r\' has completed another greenhouse for
edible asparagus.

PUEBLO. COD.—George Fleischer has
completed a new greenhouse, 22x90 feet,
for growing roses.

SOUTH NATICK, MASS.—John Barr
will erect two new greenhouses on his
land on Eliot street in May, for the cul-
ture of carnations.

ALFRED STATION. N. T.—S. B. Still-

man has moved his greenhouse from his
father's farm in Whitney valley, and will
rebuild it near the one on his own lot in
this place.

IK

UPLAND. PA.—Frank Rea has started
in the Horist business here.

LEOMINSTER, MASS.—O. H. Lyon has
opened a store on Mechanic street.

WAKONDA. S. D.—W. K. Jensen has
opened a plant and seed store here.

MERIDEN. CONN.—Frank H. Lowe
has opened a florist's establishment on
Oak street.

ROCKFORD. ILL.—H. O. Hinkley has
opened a down-town flower store in South
Main street.

NEW LONDON, PA.—Crosley Pile has
built an extensive greenhouse, and will
engage in the business.

BOONE, LA..—John Loehrer. 1141 Mo-
nona street, has built a greenhouse, and
will re-embark in the florist business.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Mrs. Chas. Rayner,
wife of the manager of the Anchorage
Rose Co., opened a store March 27 for the
retail sale of plants and flowers.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—P. D. Bauser &
Sons Floral Company, with a capital stock
of $10,000, has been incorporated by A. H.
Ketchum, I. Goodman, Ewing Norwood
and others.

DENVER, COL.—The Thiess Floral
Company has been incorporated by Frank
P. Gegenbach, Charles J. Thiess and Sey-
mour D. Van Meter, capital stock $5,000,
to operate in Denver.
ANDOVER. MASS.—George Piddington,

the florist, has accepted a position as
gardener at the Williams' place, Phillips
street, and began his new duties on April
1. Mr. Pidding^ton will go out of business
as a florist, and while his greenhouses will
be kept standing for the present, the con-
tents will all be disposed of before the
middle of June.

New York.

AmODg tlie Retailers.

Excepting funeral work, there has
been very little doing among the store
men for the last few days. Alex. Mc-
Connell has been very busy with this
work for the death of a prominent
citizen of Brewsters, N. T. Some very
elaborate designs were forwarded there
on Wednesday. Among the pieces sent
were two large standing wreaths, one
composed of violets, with streamers
of the same kind of flowers: a large
broken column of white, with bands
of violets; an urn. the base and han-
dles composed of violets, and filled wuth
white roses and lilies; a pillow made
of pink and white roses; also a very
elaborate wreath of cattleyas. We also
saw at this house a bunch of Liberty
roses that was to be sent to England,
there to be presented to a member of
the English parliament.

Jottingrs.

While in the wholesale district on
Tuesday we were shown a box of roses
that had been returned from Troy, N.
T. The roses were shipped from New
York last Friday, and for some reason
or other had been reshipped to the
wholesaler. Considering the time the
flowers had been in the box, and the
distance they had traveled, they were
in a good condition, and must Iiave
been first-class stock when first

shipped.
The damage suit brought by Rudolph

Asmus against the Peerless Rubber
Company has been in progress this

week in the Jersey City court house.
Many prominent members of the craft
were in court as witnesses, including
John N. May. Robert Simpson, Henry
A. Siebrecht, Sr.. H. C. Steinhoff, Paul
M. Pierson. Julius Lang and others.

A real Easter novelty was that sent
out by a wholesale florist. It consisted
of a live rabbit, put up In a violet box;
they sold for a dollar each, and the
supply was not nearly large enough.
During the past few days there has

been a car-load each of blue grass and
fine ground bone received at Vaughan's
Seed Store for the firm's florist and
retail trade.
Robert Simpson, the rose grower, of

Clifton. N. J., will deliver a lecture on
roses before the Horticultural Society
at Lenox. Mass.. to-night fSaturday).
Augut Riilker & Sons, importers of

horticultural goods, moved their place

of business on April 1 from 52 Dey
street to 21 Barclay street.

The Horticultural Society of New
York will hold a regular meeting in the
American Institute rooms, 19-21 West
44th street, at 2.30 p. m. on Wednes-
day. April 9. Prof. B. E. Fernow, of

Cornell University, will lecture on "Dif-
ficulties attending the introduction of

Forestry Methods in the United
States." Members of the Council will

meet at 1.30 p. m., when a report on
the pi'oposed incorporation of the So-
ciety will be laid before them.
In connection with the May and June

meetings there will be competitive flow-
er shows in the New York Botanical
Garden.
Visitors in town included: S. Gold-

ring, Albany. N. Y.; R. Loeben, Glov-
ersville. N. Y.; and Carl Jurgens, Jr.,

Newport, R. I.

WASHINGTON. PA.—J. B. Murdoch,
florist, of Pittsburg, h.as purchased a farm
of 190 acres near Caiionsburg, the price
being Jiri.OOO.

FISIIKILL-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.-
jamin Hammond, the "Slug Shot"
is sojourning in Florida.

-Ben-
man,

The branch office of the New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, with its

equipment, has been moved from Jamai-
ca, N. Y., to Riverhead. N. Y.
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Review of the Ea&ter Trade j

NEW YORK.—The growers of plants
for this market have great reason to con-
gratulate themselves over the way Easter
business turned out this year; for al-
though there must have been at least
one-third more plants grown than ever
before, all the greenhouses were practi-
cally cleaned out in good time, and good
stock was hard to find at any of the
growers' establishments when Saturday
came.
A tour among the retail stores on Good

Friday revealed the fact that retailers
had gone into the plant business on a very
large scale; every store was heavily loati-
ed. and a good many of the retailers had
taken additional store space to make
room for the expected large business. The
weather was ideal until Friday night; and
as that is the time when the bulk of the
retail plant trade is done, to say that all
did a big business hardly expresses it.

Never was so large a number of plants
handled before: and it was particularly
noticeable that the bigger and most ex-
pensive plants sold as readily, if not more
so, than the smaller stock. In the high-
er class stores the besr selling plants
were Crimson Rambler roses, azaleas and
lilies, the latter going best when three
or four were grouped in pans. In the
side avenues of the city, where a cheaper
grade of plants is handled, azaleas, hy-
drangeas, and potted bulbous plants were
most in evidence, and the trade was
equally good in both sections of the city.
Growers at the plant market, Canal

and West streets, have been doing a good
business since the market opened on Sat-
urday, March 2-; in fact, trade was better
through the week than it was on Easter
Saturday morning, owing to the heavy
rain storm, which came on quite early.
By three o'clock in the morning the rain
was falling in torrents, and a strong wind
blowing; and those growers who usually
stand wagons around the triangular open
market were few in number. Business
outdoors was impossible. Inside the mar-
ket there was a good array of flowering
plants, but buyers were not over anxious
for stock, as the day promised to be any-
thing but pleasant. The purchasers here
are chiefly those who peddle the plants
through the city streets. The plant men
were bound to sell, however, and sell
they did, but it meant a lowering of prices
from the figures which had been prevail-
ing for a few days previous. Hybrid roses
were not so plentiful. Magna Charta and
Ulrich Brunner were almost the only
kinds on hand, and nice, shapely plants
were sold at from $4 to $5 per dozen.
Crimson Rambler roses realized from 75c.
to $2 each. Lilies, with three and four
flowers to a plant, fetched $4 per dozen
plants. Good-sized lilacs were let go at
$1 each. Azaleas were not much in evi-
dence, but rhododendrons were to be had
at from $1 to J.'^.SO each. Geraniums were
freely offered at $1 per dozen; and for
spiraeas, $3 and $4 per dozen was the
figure. Cinerarias brought $3 per dozen;
carnation plants. $2; hyacinths in pans,
from $3 to $5; callas, $3; and stocks, $1.25
per dozen.

In addition to the plants mentioned
there was plenty of odds and ends, such
as begonias, rose-geraniums, rosemary, a
few straggling genistas, etc. Most every-
thing was sold, however, before the mar-
ket closed, and as the growers had done
pretty well all the week, they felt satis-
fied generally with the Easter business.
With the opening of the Cut Flower

Exchange. East 34th street, at 6 a. m.,
the cut-flower business of the day com-
mences. The place was crowded at the
opening, but the inclement weather con-
tinued. Carnations were abundant, and
of various qualities. Some had the signs
of old age stamped all over tham. and
were not worth the price asked. $1.50 per
100. There was plenty of good, clean
stock, however, and it sold at from $2.50
to $4 per 100—quite below expectations.
Lilies were fairly plentiful, going at from
10c. to 12c. each. The supply of roses,
such as General Jacqueminot, Ulrich
Brunner and Magna Charta. was not so
large as on previous Easter Saturdays,
and these flowers cleared out fairly well;
Jacqueminot bringing 6c.. 8c. and 10c.
each, and the other two kinds from $1 to
$3 per dozen, according to grade. Daffo-
dils were rather a drug. and. to clear out,
were let go at four and five bunches for
a dollar, each bunch having a dozen flow-
ers. Roman hyacinths were not so plen-
tiful, and brought $2 per 100. Marguer-
ites were in by the thousands, and being
so plentiful, no fixed price was obtained.
Single violets and pansies were in a simi-
lar condition. Callas brought 10c. and
12c.; smilax, $2.50 per dozen strings, and
adiantum 75c. per 100 fronds. The prices
were below those of other years; but it
must be remembered that the weather
was rainy, and buyers were feeling dis-
heartened over the prospects of another
wet Easter.
Across town, at 28th, 29th and 30th

streets, the receipts from the growers
were very heavy. Roses, carnations, vio-
lets and lily of the valley all arrived in
large quantities. Stock had been accu-
mulating in the hands of the dealers for
several days, and. with the weather still
unpropitious, the prospect for clearing out
at satisfactory figures was very poor In-

deed. The shipping of out-of-town orders
had been quite good the day previous,
some dealers having doubled their trade
in this line. City buyers were not much
in evidence, however, until well along in
the afternoon, and then it was apparent
that there was about one-third more flow-
ers than had ever been on hand before
for an Easter; and holding out for high
values was impossible. Bride and Brides-
maid roses were, in many instances, quite
soft, and weaiy with age; some growers,
evidently, still believe in the old idea of
keeping back the flowers until the last
moment. Special grades and extras of
this stock ran from Sc. to 16c. each. No.
1, 5c. to 8e. each, and No. 2. $2 to $4 per
100. A few specials were billed at 20c.
eacli. but the number was very limited.
American Beauty were available in al-
most any quantity. We estimated that
there were about 10,000 special grade
blooms of this variety in the market on
Saturday, over 4,000 of which were on

roses were the best sellers. Of the for-
mer, the supply was not nearly large
enough to meet the demand on Sunday.
The latter were plentiful enough, how-
ever, and those who bought early real-
ized afterward that they could have got
the flowers cheaper by waiting until Sat-
urday afternoon, if they had only known
of the quantity in the market.
The many fancy receptacles that were

on hand for the holding of cut flowers
or small plants, such as automobiles,
sedan chairs, swans, wheelbarrows and
miniature greenhouses, did not prove of
much merit, the demand for such novel-
ties being quite limited. The plain wick-
er baskets and bowls, and the wicker pot
covers were used most extensively. All
of which goes to show that the quality
of the flowers and plants is of the first
importance; and when these are right,
the simplest of accessories only are nec-
essary.
Among the displays in the citv, that

In the ball room of the Waldorf-Astoria,
of J. H. Small &. Sons, was without an
equal. Their Broadway store was also
beautifully arranged, as the illustration in
this issue shows. Alex. McConnell. of
Fifth avenue, had a very elaborate dis-
play, as also had Wadley & Smythe.
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the floor at the New York Cut Flower
Co.'s establishment. 26th street. The
asking price for these was anywhere from
$3 to $5 per dozen, the figure depending
chiefly upon the quantity wanted. Lib-
erty were not so numerous, and realized
from $2 per 100 for the short grades,
up to $4 per dozen for specials. General
Jacqueminot sold at from 60c. to $1.50 per
dozen, and Ulrich Brunner at from $3
per dozen down to 75c.

Lilies brought 10c. and 12c.. and cleared
out. as did callas. at the same figures.
Some Sunday morning shipments of lil-
ies and callas arrived too late, and did
not sell.

With lily of the valley, ,$3 was the top
figure asked, and $1.50 for short stock.
Carnations went at $2 and $3 for ordi-

nary grades; fancies at from $4 to $10,
only a few reaching the latter figure.

Tulips and daffodils were much too
plentiful, and prices for both ranged from
$1.50 to $2.50 per 100.
Mignonette was plentiful, and. when

sold. Went at ordinary prices. Smilax
brought $2 per dozen, and sold fairly well
Gardenias were available by the hundred
at $20. with more than enough to meet
the demand. Violets did not go so well
on Saturday, but Sunday morning they
were the only good stock on the mar-
ket.
The weather cleared up beautifully Sun-

day morning, and violets were in demand.
Specials brought 75c. and $1. with or-
dinary stock at 50c. Plenty of stale vio-
lets were, as usual, thrown on the mar-
ket, but they had to go to the peddlers
for any old price—$2.50 per 1,000 was
the flgure at which many were sold.When closing time came on Sunday
there were still lots of stock in the hands
of the dealers. We do not believe, how-
ever, that this shows any falling off In
the Easter trade, but that the output of
cut flowers has grown faster than thedemand.
After the rush was over It was found

that plants had sold very well Indeed
though a few remained over in spots
Cut flowers had not gone so well. The
general opinion of the store men is that
the Easter demand for cut flowers is di-
minishing. Violets and American Beauty

Hodgson Company, George Stumpp, and
ihe Hosary.
The weather has been coOl and clear

since Easter Sunday, and one would im-
agine that under such circumstances the
cut flower business would be faiiiv brisk,
but such is very far from being the case.
Monday morning found the market well

stocked with all kinds of flowers, except-
ing violets, plenty having been carried
over from Easter Sunday. It can safely
be said that violets were the only flowers
that were cleaned out in any thing like
good order, and. so far as they are con-
cerned, this week started in with no sur-
plus on hand—a very good condition, in-
deed, compared with the heavy surplus
remaining at the Easter of 1901.

Prices are going down along all lines,
and supplies are coming in much too
heavy for present needs. American
Beauty roses have a long range in value,
and t^^e quantity needed by the buyer
IS the prime factor in flxing the price; if
one can use the flowers by the hundred
they are easily purchased at $10. In
small lots they go at the quoted prices
according to the quality of the blooms.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are what

one might call a glut; No. 2 grade can be
purchased at from .$5 to $7.50 per 1,000
and cannot be cleared at that. Slips
containing all grades have been disposed
or at $1.50 per 100. which is certainly a
very low flgure. considering the many
flne blooms that are included in a straight
slip.

The very finest specials were to be had
at 8c. each Thursday, though occasional
sales were made at 10c. each. Liberty,
Golden Gate, Meteor and the few other
varieties of roses coming in are all sim-
ilarly affected, and anything like fixed
prices are out of the question.
Carnations are not so much of a glut

as the roses, though thev are In sufflcjent
quantity to have caused the prices to
drop materially from last quotations-
White varieties find the best demand, and
clean out much better than those of anv
other color.
Violets are going at 75c. for the best,

down to 40c. for good ordinary stock,
while inferior blooms bring anywhere
down to 25c. per hundred.

Lilies are still coming In, and $6 to $8
per hundred is all they realize. Callas
also are at the same prices.

Tulips have shortened up in supply con-
siderably, while narcissus is just the op-
posite; large consignments arriving regu-
larly from the South, helping to swell the
glut. One dollar a hundred will at present
purchase any of the varieties of nar-
cissus. Poeticus and Princeps are ottered
at less than that even.

Lily of the valley has suffered little
change, Gardenias are to be had at 8c.
and 10c. each, and go slow. The supply
of orchids is almost nil, while pansies,
stocks, mignonette, sweet peas and mar-
guerites are hardly wanted at all, and
the supplies on hand are quite consider-
able. Cut lilac has been a drug and much
of it and forsythia have been thrown on
the waste pile.

BUFFALO.—The Easter trade just past
showed on the whole an apparent ad-
vance all around over recent years. The
supply of salable stock, both in plants
and flowers, was fully up to any previous
season's in extent, while it practically
all sold at satisfactory prices. Plants
largely had the call, though flowers were
also sold extensively. In the former.
Crimson Rambler roses, as here grown,
seem to have seen their day as a popular
item that can be sold in any large num-
bers, while forced hybrid roses went bet-
ter than in some former years. A goodly
number of hydrangeas found ready plac-
ing at good prices. Azaleas were called
for and sold all right, while every one
still wants the lily. The latter were none
too numerous, but reached around nicely,
a general going retail price all over the
city being at the rate of 25 cents per
flower and opening bud. This made the
price per plant usually from $1 up. Some
made-up plant arrangements were dis-
posed of. but this town does not seem to
take to these. In the better class of re-
tailing places the retail prices on cut
flowers ranged for roses of good quality:
Bridesmaid, Bride and Meteor, $3 to $5
Iter dozen; American Beauty, $5 to $12,
with a few higher. Carnations went at
from 75 cents to $1.50 per dozen, and some
fancies at $2. Lily of the valley realized
$1 per dozen and violets $2 per hundred.

'I'he weather in the main favored busi-
ness. It was generaly warm and pleas-
ant, excepting a drizzly rain on part of
Saturday, with Sunday inclined to cloudy,
and cold enough to be anything but rep-
resentative or typical Easter day weather.
The retail store men made fine window

displays. The trade proper was closely
confined to that done by the florists, few
inroads by outside efforts, or at cutting
prices being noticed.
On a hasty interview of retailers Pal-

mer & Son mention the handling of a nice
Ijusiness. ahead of last year. With two
brightly decorated and placarded "autos."
employed extra, for delivering, a con-
spicuous advertisement was accomplished.
Business also shows up well here this
week. Anderson emptied out a well-
filled store, to good results. Adams found
the rainy Saturday a drawback, but trade
ran smoothly, and to goodly extent. J. H.
Rebstock says he handled a trade rather
larger than common, prices running close
to those of other years, cut flowers sell-
ing well, with a good business in violets.
Keitsch & Son lacked former features to
compare with, but felt as though they got
their due share. R. M. Rebstock had
some good church orders for flowers and
furnishing of plants. On the Washington
Market. Frank P. Baum. reports a gen-
eral cleaning out of ready stock, at ad-
vantageous prices. J. E. Weise mentions
only an ordinary volume of business, in-
terfered with decidedly by the rainy con-
ditions. John G. Pickelman reports a
patronage for his full capacity. Louis
Neubeck, Main street, handled a plant
trade largely, and of a satisfactory nature
and outcome. Wm. Scott, at his Cold
Spring place, found opposition In whole-
saling stronger or more alert than some-
times, but found a call practically for
about all that was ready, and totaling an
advance over last year. Four wagons
were kept busy with deliveries. Some
kinds of stock are not timed to gain sales
that might otherwise have been made.
notably hybrid roses. The lily stock.
largely longiflorum, was in fine shape, and
well disposed of. Hyacinths went well,
with the supply a bit larger than called
for. Buying prices of cut fiowers seemed
a bit high, so trade in this line was closely
limited to the cuts from the Corfu place.
Chas. D. Zimmerman handled a nice
business, reported as somewhat ahead of
the normal, with stock ample for all calls.
Kumpff Bros, were more than satisfied,
and now they have ample room for
Spring stock, a similar condition showing
at John Speiss. Jr.'s and Jos. Stafflinger's.

In wholesale lines 'W. F. Kastlng refers
to a large trade that run smoothly, and
"few kicks coming," the supplies re-
ceived meeting the demands nicely.

E. J. Nolan is now In the employ of C.
D. Zimmerman. 'VIDI.

AUBURN. N. T.—Easter trade was 26
per cent, better in the cut flower line than
last year's, carnations being the favor-
ites with all. Prices were about the
same as those of the year before. Re-
garding the plant trade, we cannot say
much, as our main business is in cut
flowers: but from what I saw of the for-
mer I do not think It was as good as last
year. Taking It all together, however.
I think it was a very prosperous Easter
for us all.—GEORGE POBBS & SON,
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ROCHESTER, N. T.—All the florists

here were well supplied with flowers and
plants for the Easter trade. Many of

them do the main part of the growing ol

their retail trade, and the very fine

weather for two weeks previous to Easter
added materially to the capacity of the
greenhouses to furnish handsome flowers.

H. E. Wilson had a much better trade
than usual and sold an exceptionally
large number of Crimson Rambler roses,

rhododendrons, acacias and camellias. He
says he never had such a spirited call

for violets and could not get enough to

supply the demand. They brought $:;

a hundred and sold better than any other
cut flower. Roses went at from $2 to $3.

The sale of potted plants was especially

good, and the output of these increased
more in proportion than in any other de-
partment. The E. R. Fry Florist Com-
pany opened an annex and had a tre-

mendous sale of both plants and cut
flowers. Easter lilies. Crimson Rambler
roses and azaleas were among the leaders.

The sale of carnations and violets was
especially brisk. American Beauty roses
sold as high as $10 a dozen. J. B. Kel-
ler's Sons say their trade increased J5

per cent. They had an unusual supply of

Crimson Rambler roses, azaleas and lilies,

all of which were sold out. They sold

double the number of violets of last sea-
son, and could have sold more if they
could have been obtained in time. With
them, too, the handsome plants were in

sharp demand. Roses sold slow, and ttie

prices were nothing extra. As a novelty
they had some handsome Easter eggs,
which took well. The average prices
thev received were about 15 per cent, ad-
vance over last year's. Salter Brothers
are still busy figuring up their orders,

which were very large. They sold many
Bridesmaid and General Jacqueminot
roses, and had a rush tor single violets.

on which they ran short. Like others,

they sold more plants than usual, and
believe that the demand for those will

continue to increase largely.—C. P. W.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Glorious, balmy

Spring weather all Easter week favored
the florists here. Never before in the
history of the city has such a large vol-

ume of trade been done, and certainly
there were more plants offered. Every
grocery store seemed stocked with them.
There were no novelties, and the usual
run of potted stock was most in demand.
Much of the shipped in cut flowers were
poor, at high prices. Some American
Beauty roses that I saw were a disgrace
to the shipper, and should have been
thrown on the dump pile. Stock was ail

fairly well cleaned up; still there is a lot

of bulbous flowers left over.
All the florists made a fine showing

in their windows. Henry Morris has in-

stalled a large new cooler, with plate-
glass front, and electric lights.—H. Y.

ELMIRA, N. Y.—So much is dependent
on the weather as to the volume of trade
at any Holiday. For once local Easter
weather was simply ideal and trade in

proportion—a considerable advance over
last year. There was an unusual assort-
ment of blooming plants in Al condition,
including a nice variety of shrubs—al-

monds, peaches, etc. For the most part
lilies were both abundant and good. Me-
dium prices ruled. Cut flowers were in

excellent demand. Tiolets. carnations and
lily of the valley being preferred to roses.

The quality was superb, all fresh, home-
grown stock, in the pink of condition.
Daffodils were less called for than usual.
Extra large plants, or elaborate plant ar-
rangements, went rather slow. There was
no shortage in any line. It is expected
that brisk business just following Easter
will use up surpluses.—GROVE P. RAW-
SON.
TRENTON. N. J.—Our Easter trade

was the best we have ever had. Lilies.

azaleas, hyacinths and Crimson Rambler
roses sold well in plants, and in cut
flowers, carnations, daffodils and violets

were disposed of in large quantities.
There was no unusual call for roses.

C. RIBSAM & SON.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.—Business done at

Easter was one-quarter larger than that
of last year. Carnations were in great
demand: the supply was short. Violets
sold well at one dollar per 100. Pot lilies

were much in demand; in fact the de-
mand was greater than the supply. Prices
ruled similar to last year's. All well
grown stock sold readily; poor material
also went, but at low values.—JOHN
WHITE.

A Handsome Easter Display.
The illustration of the store of J. H.

Small & Sons, Broadway, New York,
shows clearly the class of plants used
and the manner In which they are
trimmed, for this firm's Easter trade.

It will be noticed that the plants are
as near perfection as possible, while
the trimming employed Is very simple
and chaste.
In the immediate foreground of the

center group are seen violets, ericas

and azaleas; to the left of the group
mentioned is a plant of boronia, and
in the center is a nice plant of metro-
sideros. or bottle brush. Back of this,

and reashing to the ceiling, are large
specimens of bougainvillea. The mar-
guerites, genistas, roses, lilies, azaleas
and lilacs along the sides are all plain-

ly seen in the picture.

BOSTON—The market for Easter was
very well supplied with all kinds of sea-
sonable flowers; the fine mild weather
holding up to Saturday brought every-
thing in in good shape. The demand was
very lively, fully up to expectations, ex-
cept, perhaps, on roses, which did not
meet with the usual call this year. This
was noticeable in all kinds of roses.
American Beaut.v ranged in price from $25
per hundred for medium, to $50 for select
grade; Ulrich Brunner from $S to $35;
General Jacqueminot. $6 to $20 per hun-
dred. Bride and Bridesmaid moved slow-
ly at $S to $12.50 for the better grades,
the smaller ones realizing $2 to $6. A
few good Liberty were brought in which
brought $3 per dozen, and a limited sup-
pl\- of Helen Gould also touched the lat-
ter figure, a large portion of the supply
of both these roses, with Meteor and Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, was short stemmed,
selling at from $3 to $6.
Carnations had been fetching excellent

prices all week, while the supply was
\'ery light; but on Saturday an enormous
quantity was thrown on the market and
as a result prices dropped somewhat.
Fancy stock of Mrs. Frances Joost. Will-
iam Scott, white varieties, etc., was held
at $4 per hundred; G. H. Crane, Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and a few other fan-

prices and lily of the valley Is In good
supply. Violets are fairly plentiful, very
few singles are in the market. The double
varieties are of good quality and clean
up pretty well at 60o. to 75o. per hun-
dred.
With the retailers the Easter busmess

was generally very good, though it is

agreed that, with propitious weather on
Saturday a better trade would have re-

sulted. In plants, lilies were the most
sought after and were pretty well
cleaned up throughout the city by Sun-
day noon. Crimson Rambler roses sold
well, principally the smaller bushy plants;
and azaleas, too. cleaned up. the demand
for those plants running to the medium to

larger sizes. Genistas and acacias did not
go tiuite so well this season, though the
former in small plants in 6 and 7-lnch
pots did quite well. Bulbous stock in

pans outside of lily of the valley, which
sold very well indeed, did not meet with
the demand of former years. Spiraeas
and hydrangeas, though not plentiful, did
not move very fast. A few good rhodo-
dendrons sold well, and it seemed that as
a general rule a fairly good-sized plant
was desired, though extra large ones
could only be sold in limited numbers and
did not clean out. A feature this year
was pans of lilies. Short plants, about

LYNN, MASS.—What promised to be
the best Easter trade on record wa.s
blighted by heavy rain all day Saturday.
Early in the week stock was moving
along fairly well, principally for the
stores. The largest part of the business
is done on Saturday, but the conditions
were such that only a small number of
people came out. Sunday the sun helped
matters out. so that by noon most of
the stock was cleaned up. Plants sold
better than last year. Good lilies and
azaleas were In short suppliy. Large
quantities of poor lilies were sold at some
of the grocery stores. Small plants in
good tlower sold well. No novelties were
noticed. In cut Mowers, carnations and
\iolets were the leaders; not enough to
supply the demand. Tulips, daffodils,
etc.. did not sell as long as carnations
were around; a good many were disposed
of, however, to late trade. Roses do not
seem to be in good demand at Easter.
Prices were about the same as last year's;
lilies brought all the way from 15c. to 20c.
per blossom. Azaleas, in small sizes, $1
to $2 were the most called for. Plants at
about 50c. were in good demand. A very
few Crimson Rambler roses were sold; the
price seemed to be a little high for the
majority of the buyers. Carnations went
at 60c. to $1.60; violets, $1 to $1.50 per 100.

EASTER DISPLAY OF J. H. SMALL & SONS, NEW YORK.

Photo bv Pach Bros., New York.

eies made better prices. $6 being realized

on some extra fancy stock. There was.
as usual, a quantity of flowers which were
rather the worse for a too long acquaint-
ance with the vault or storeroom; these

had to" be sold cheap Saturday. They
might have brought good prices any day
earlier in the week.

, .., , j
Bulbous stock was very plentiful, and

quantities were used up; but prices held

about where they had been, daffpdds,

Trumpets and Princeps selling five dozen
for $1 while Golden Spur and Horsfieldii

made $3 to $4. Single tulips were held at

$1 to $2.50 per hundred and doubles at $4.

Lily of the valley was very plentiful and
met with a good demand; an enormous
quantity was disposed of at $2 to $3 Per
hundred. Cut lilies sold at $10 to $12.60

per hundred. , ^ ^ , j
Violets were in great demand and cleaned

up very well. The supply was hardly as

large as had been anticipated, owing
to the single varieties having given out

with many of the growers on account of

the warm weather of the past fortnight.

Prices ranged from 76c. to $1 per hundred
for better grades, though a good many
smaller ones could be had for 60c. and

This week there Is little demand for

flowers and the market is steady again.

Carnations, which were about the only

stock to advance in price last week, are

lower again, averaging from $2 to S3 for

best grade of ordinary kind, fancies going

to $4 while the smaller sizes realize $1.50

to $2 Roses of all kinds are coming along

fast and moving very slowly. Bulbous
stock continues very plentiful at usual

12 to 15 inches above the pot, were ar-
ranged in 8 and 12-inch pans by Edgar
of Waverley, and they sold on sight. The
larger pans held seven plants, which
would average 24 to 28 flowers; the small-
er ones having four plants with 12 to 16

flowers. Among other novelties there
were very few that proved a great suc-
cess. Wistarias, retinosporas. fruit trees
flowered, etc.. did not do very well.

In cut flowers it is generally reported
that business was ver>' good. Roses of

all kinds moved rather more slowly than
usual, but most other lines did very well.

Carnations, even at the prices which pre-
vailed. $1 to $1.50 per dozen, sold out sat-
isfactorily, and violets and lily of the
valley were in great demand. Bulbous
goods did pretty well, as a rule.—F. J. N.

LOWELL. MASS.—Easter trade was
good, considering the kind of weather
prevailing Friday and Saturday previous.
The supply of lilies was soon exhausted,
and early Saturday afternoon the price
obtained was 20 cents per flower, al-

though some inferior stock was sold at 15

cents per flower. The supply of cut flow-
ers was sufficient to meet the demand.
Roses and carnations did not sell at all;

violets sold well. Bulbous stock, both cut
and in pans, sold on sight. Crimson
Rambler roses, in 8-Inch pots, were soon
snapped up. at good prices. Spiraeas and
azaleas, dressed with Porto Rico matting,
certainlv made a hit. This was about the
only novelty here. Prices obtained for

the stock this year were about the same
as in past years.—MELLOR.

Bulbous slock sold at most any price one
could get for it. On the whole, the
Easter trade of 1902 will average about
the same as that of last year.—J. L. M.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Easter trade
was far in excess of what it was last

vear, with prices considerably improved.
The florists had all they could do and
were practically sold out when it came
time to close up Saturday night, one man
remarking that he could not have done
any more business had he tried. An im-
mense amount of lilies were sold, nearly
all in pots. Hyacinths and carnations
came next. People seemed to take what-
ever was offered without any grumbling
at either quality or prices. At the stores

last Saturday a continuous stream of

people were going in and coming out.

And even Monday and Tuesday of this

week the trade is well kept up. People
seem to have plenty of money for flowers.

Most of the stores are well stocked up
to-dav with extra fine plants In hyacinths,
polyanthuses, lilies, tulips and azaleas. In

cut flowers roses, carnations, violets ana
pansies are still plentiful.—J.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.—Easter trade
was very good this year, much better

than last. The weather was stormy, but
the sale of plants was remarkable, the

heaviest demand being for hyacinths, tu-

lips etc., and also for azaleas and Crim-
son Rambler roses. Handle baskets of

lilies and pot lilies sold splendidly. In

cut flowers violets sold well, as did roses

and carnations. Business was abotit 40

per cent, over that of last year,—JAMES
KORAN & SON.
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.—The weather

here was very fine except Saturday, when
it rained till about noon. It is generally
conceded here that the volume of Easter
trade was greater than that of a year ago.
I^rices on some things were also a lit-

tle higher.
L,ignt colors in bulbous stock were in

greatest demand, small pans of tulips,
hyacinths and daffodils taking the lead.
There were unlimited quantities sold of
such flowers as roses, carnations and
violets. Potted plants also went well.
One florist reported that azaleas and
genistas grown naturally (not having
the compact clipped head), sold more
readily and at better prices than the nice
trim plants usually shown. Another flor-

ist, who also is a seedsman, had a lot of
crocus left after Fall sales; these he
potted in sphag-num and got them in in
fine shape for Easter, every one of which
sold. White carnations were scarce,
there was not enough to fill the demand.
Fancy carnations sold for nearly 50 per
cent, more than last year. We did not
learn of any novelties being offered.

WM. J. ROWE.

NEWPORT, R. I.—Easter trade opened
fine, the weather being all that could be
desired up to Saturday, when we had a
lain storm all day which made some
trouble in deliveries. The rain came too
late to interfere with trade, as all the flor-

ists had got in most of their orders. Sun-
day was an ideal Easter day. and helped
business. Messrs. Gibson Bros, had one
house filled with lilies (longiflorum) in
fine condition. They also had a fine lot

of lilac in pots, which sold for $3 each,
and a good stock of azaleas, hyacinths
and tulips in pans. Spiraeas sold out
clean.
In cut flowers. Bridesmaid and Bride

roses brought $2 per dozen. American
Beauty and Liberty were not much called
for at $6 per dozen. Carnations were very
scarce, those obtainable brought 75c. to
$1 per dozen. Messrs. Weaver sold double
the quantity of stock of last year. They
had a fine lot of liiles which brought 25c.
per bloom. Bulbous stock was also good
and sold out completely. Hydrangeas
were well grown and hardened off well.
Azaleas were good and brought good
prices. Lilies sold, wholesale, for $12.50
per hundred, a few extra fine bringing $15
per hundred.—T. F.

PITTSBURG.—The best Easter trade
ever known here is the general verdict,
and every dealer in cut flowers and plants
is satisfied with the results. The weather
Friday before Easter was most unfavor-
able, raining all day, even Saturday was
not a fine day by any means. But the
good people of our vicinity wanted fiow-
ers, and, having lots of money, were will-
ing to pay good prices for good stock.
Everybody reports increased sales over
last year's of from 10 to 25 per cent. Al-
most ever>-thing- in plants and flowers
that was in good condition sold well.
The dealers had their stores tastefully
decorated, the fine plants showing to
great advantage. This induced many peo-
ple to pay high prices for stock. In potted
plants azaleas had the lead, and it is safe
to say that all were sold at good figures,
ranging from 75 cents to $20 per plant.
Crimson Rambler roses sold remarkably
well, some fine plants were in the market
and brought high prices. Hydrangeas
also sold well, most of the stock came
from distant points, as home growers had
very few in good condition. Genistas have
lost their hold; years ago they sold fairly
well ,but now there is very little de-
mand for them, although quite a lot were
available. Lilacs and rhododendrons were
not numerous and only sold fairly well.
Lilies in pots went well at about 20 cents
per bloom. Dutch hyacinths, tulips, nar-
cissi and daffodils in pots and pans were
abundant and sold well.
While cut flowers were as popular as

ever, the taste seems to be running to
potted plants, and people have no hesi-
tancy in paying good prices for thp lat-
ter. The sidewalks surrounding the Alle-
gheny Market house on Ohio and Federal
streets, was one mass of blooming plants
on Saturday morning, but by evening it

was almost depleted. The stock of cut
flowers was unusually good and about the
regular Easter prices prevailed. Every-
one ordered heavily, and it looked as if'it
were not possible to dispose of the quan-
tities of stock. Lilies were fairly abun-
dant, selling at from $3 to $5 per dozen,
retail; wholesale at about 15 cents per
bloom. Some fine ones were shipped from
the Eastern markets, as home growers
could not supply the demand. Callas
went slow at $3 per dozen. American
Beauty roses brought from $9 to $15 per
dozen, selling well. Bride and Bridesmaid
sold at $3 up; Meteor at from $1.50 up.
Carnations were abundant and choice,
better than usual for Easter, costing from
$3.50 to about $6 wholesale; few sold at
75 cents per dozen to $1.50 and $2. Bulb-
ous stock went ver well; tulips brought
about $1 per dozen, daffodils from 50 cents
up; Dutch hyacinths 20 cents a spike; lily
of the valley. 75 cents per dozen; fine
mignonette, from $1 per dozen ud; yellow
daisies. 50 cents per dozen. Violets real-
ized $2 and better per hundred, and were
in great demand. Sweet peas were scarce.
The growers kept sending in stock until

Sunday morning, but everything was
wanted, and went out as fast as it came
in. The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
handled an immense lot of stock and
found a ready market for it. In compari-
son with last Easter, prices, on cut flow-

ers, in general were about the same; sales
were about 25 per cent, better. On plants
prices were a little higher and sales were
almost 50 per cent, better. Our growers
now realize that blooming plants for
Easter are a necessity, and quite, if not
more profitable than cut flowers, and I

am sure that next Easter plants will be
much more extensively grown.

E. C. REINEMAN.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—An immense
volume of Easter business was done in

this city, both in plants and cut flowers.

Some, of course, will say that they did

more than ever, but this is not easy to

determine for a few days to come, until

the actual figuring up is done, as each
year there are some vast changes over

previous seasons. In 1901. for instance,

there was a large trade in American
Beauty roses; in 1902, the run was on
double violets in the cut flower line. Why
was this? Because in 1901 the weather
was rainy ; this year It was clear and
corsage bouquets were in demand; hence,

the call for violets.

All kinds of plants sold well; the larger

ones went off very rapidly. Plants in

baskets sold well; this is undoubtedly the

best way to use up small stock. Azaleas,

rhododendrons and hydrangeas were also

in demand. There was rather a lull in

Crimson Rambler roses toward the last,

and smaller plants were asked for. Some
Bougainvillea Sanderiana were left,

mostly large plants, showing the demand
for this class of plant as limited. Lilies

were all cleaned out, or so nearly so
that those left came in for cut flowers.
There were not so many hydrangeas in
this market, owing to several growers
failing to get the plants in on time; but
there were suflficient for all demands.
Azaleas were very plentiful, and on

Saturday large numbers of poorer plants
were offered on the street.
Cut flowers were plentiful and of good

quality. American Beauty roses did not
clean up well

; quantities were sold, taut
the supply exceeded the demand. Choice
Bride and Bridesmaid were in short sup-
ply.
Carnations sold well. The same old

• cry is heard about growers shipping too
late. The bulk of carnations were wanted
for shipping orders Thursday and Fri-
day, while the heaviest consignments ar-
rived Saturday morning.
There was a strong demand for smilax

late Saturday night; prices were 15c. and
20c. per string.
Prices for t-ut flowers did not go quite

as high as last year, the supply of stock
being larger.
To give an idea of the amount of busi-

ness done. Samuel S. Pennock reports
the following sales: 233,225 double vio-
lets, 8.000 cut lilies, and 1.500 long-
stemmed American Beauty roses. These
sales were made Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. The exti^a demand for violets
caused Mr. Pennock to start a man off
at 3.20 a. m.. Sunday, for more stock.
He went by train 30 miles, then had to
find a liveryman, get him out of bed, and
drive 15 miles in a buggy, arriving in
this city at 11 a. m.—a good record, con-
sidering the flowers had to be picked. He
brought back 3,000 violets with him.
Easter in 1903 will be on April 12.

DAVID RUST.

SHARON. PA.—Easter trade here was
fully one-third moj-e than last year, with
prices 25 per cent, better. In cut flowers,
carnations had first place, ordinary grades
going at $1 per dozen; Brides and 'Maids,
$3 per dozen. Perles, $2.50 per dozen.
Cinerarias in 6-inch pots, 60c. to $1

;

azaleas in 6-inch pots, $2 to $5. Tulips in
pans sold well at 75c. and $1 each. Hya-
cinths in 4-inch pots, 25c. and 30c. each.
In fact, everything that had a flower. on
went clean, while there was very little
call for palms and ferns. Truly, prosper-
ity and flowers go well together.—M. I.

O'BRIEN.

WASHINGTON, D. C.~The past Easter
was one of the most prosperous the flor-
ists here ever experienced. Potted plants,
such as azaleas, spiraeas. Crimson
Rambler roses, pans of violets, lilacs and
lilies, were in great demand, especially
the latter; and nearly every florist was
short of them. The American Rose Com-
pany had 10,000 lilies and these were all
gone by early Saturday evening. . Lilies
brought $3 per dozen; azaleas, from $2 to
$18 each; Crimson Rambler roses. $3 to
$15; spiraeas averaged about $1 per pot;
violets. 50c. to 75c. a pot.
Carnations were plentiful and prices

ranged from 75c. to $1.50 per dozen.
American Beauty roses were also abun-
dant, values varied from $5 to $15 per
dozen. Other roses, such as Bridesmaid.
Bride, Golden Gate anu Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, brought from $2 to $4 a dozen.
There was not as large a demand for

cut flowers as at previous Easters.
George C. Schaffer added an annex to

his store to handle the Easter trade. Z.
D. Blackistone also rented a large store
for a similar purpose. A. Gude & Bro.
and J. R. Freeman did a tremendous
trade.

Violets sold at $1 to $1.50 per hundred;

callas. at $4 per dozen; Lillum Harrisii,
$20 per hundred, wholesale, Saturday
evening.

Z. D. Blackistone lost nearly two-thirds
of his L. Harrisii this year. O. H. P.
Belmont bought an azalea of this con-
cern, paying for it $35. It was a Mme.
Van der Cruyssen.
Business is still very brisk.—C. W. W.

BALTIMORE.—The weather on Friday
and part of Saturday threatened to make
the Easter trade of 1902 a poor one, but
fortunately the weather cleared and a
two days' business waa done in half a
day. All seemed satisfied, but none are
jubilant over the trade done. High prices
were out of the question. The demand
for plants did not show any decided im-
provement. The public is fickle. Azaleas
did not sell so well as in former years.
Lilies were in big demand. Bulbous
stock, as usual, only filled up the blanks.
Roses and hyacinths sold well, whereas
spiraeas were tabooed.

In the cut flower line, violets and roses
led the list. The former were oversold
in every store in the city; lily of the
vally was substituted. The price of vio-
lets went up. but it made no difference;
the public demanded violets and nothing
else would do. Carnations were in good
demand, also. Cut Spring flowers was
the cry. Bulbous stock went slowly, as
usual, tulips meeting with little sale.
Summing up the Easter trade of 1902,

there was no decided increase, with prices
ruling lower than last year's.—E. A. S.

CHICAGO.—The first Easter in the new
century was in many respects a record-
breaker, both as regards plants and flow-
ers; but when you come to a percentage
of increase. "Ah. there's the rub." With
a half million feet of glass added each
year, mainly devoted to cut flowers, all
tributary to the Chicago marke^t, of
course there was an enormous augmented
output. However, the market on Sunday
morning showed little evidence of the large
receipts, bulbous material and some car-
nations only being left over. Shipping
trade was. as usual, phenomenally heavy.
For the first time there was practically
nothing sold directly on the streets, but
the peddlers were around and buying.
Roses held flrst place, extra fresh stock

sellinsr well up to the agreed price list.
Carnations were in too large quantities
to do as well. Then, again, Easter will
not stand fancy prices. Few fancy car-
nations sold at the $6 mark, $4 being more
general. Prosperity brought $8 to $10.
but not many were in the market. Extra
lilies sold well at first hands at 15c. to 20c.
per flower, and cleared off. The stock
was far below that of other years. Crip-
ples went at 10c. At writing there is a
stock of belated flowers in the market.
Callas were plentiful and good sellers, suf-
ficient being on hand for all demands.
With the present lily trouble this old
stand-by is a winner.
Of bulbous material the quantity on

hand was something enormous. The sup-
ply of Murillo tulips was away beyond
the demand. Prices were held a little too
stiff at first. Dutch hyacinths sold very
well. Narcissi of all kinds were abundant.
Outdoor southern stock sold at retail at
10c. per bunch, choice varieties at $2 to
$4 per hundred.
Violets were fairly plentiful and sold

well, one house had 80.000 on Saturday,
selling them at an average price of 75c|
Lily of the valley was in large supply
and offered as low as $2, $3 being the top
notch.

Jt'lenty of evidence was available all the
week of pickled stock and split carna-
tions. Pieser says the most splits he
ever saw at Easter. These conditions
will reduce the average returns made to
growers. Those who cut and shipped
each day. for ten days past, are the win-
ners in the race. After all, there must
be some holding back, t>ut lots of grow-
ers overdo it.

Very few Liberty roses were in evi-
dence; and no General Jacqueminot or
La France. Plenty of sweet alyssum was
on hand, also mignonette; a few pansies.
Marguerites, white and yellow antir-
rhinum and heliotrope.

In plants azaleas, as usual, took the
lead. Retailers bought these liberally.
Hydrangeas were better grown than of
late years. Of Crimson Rambler roses
there were enough for demands; they
were not very good sellers.
A few Clothilde Soupert were on hand,

the only other pot rose that came un-
der my observation. Some very hand-
some plants of Jean Viaud geraniums,
from Western Springs, were worthy of
notice. Deutzia gracilis seems no longer
grown. There were also fine rhododen-
drons and Ghent azaleas, lilacs, astilbes,
metrosideros. acacias and any quantity
of bulbous stock in pots and pans.

All the retailers I have come across
downtown, as well as in outlying dis-
tricts, proclaim it a grand Easter trade.
There were two drawbacks. Friday was
a wet, dreary day. Saturday was fine and
business tremendous, but a rainstorm set
in at midnight, turning into a blustering
snowstorm. This shut off the usual visit
to cemeteries and precluded a Sunday
morning trade that many depend on, es-
pecially in the residence districts. The
plant trade was pushed for all it was
worth, some admitted to the sacrifice of
the cut flower branch, discovered when
too late.
More than once the Common Council

flower show has taken place on Easter
Monday, using up everything left over;
this year it is yet to come. ESS.

QUINCY, ILL.—Our business at Easter
was 20 per cent, better than last year's.
We sold out clean. Bulbous stock went
at sight; there was also a great demand
for roses and carnations, likewise for
blooming pot plants, such as azaleas,
spiraeas, lilies, etc.

GENTEMANN BROS.

PEORIA, ILL.—The demand for both
plants and cut flowers was far in excess
of that of former years. Lilies and hy-
drangeas went well. The florists were
well supplied and all sold out by Satur-
day noon. Prices were much better.
Japan lilies sold best. There was very
little demand for palms, daffodils and
hyacinths. In carnations and roses es-
pecially the red colors sold at good prices.
Fair demand for Boston ferns was ex-
perienced. Wild smilax was used largely
for greens in the churches.—EASTER.
CINCINNATL—Early in the week the

elements were not in favor of the florists
of this section; Friday it rained all day.
But the scene changed on Saturday morn-
ing, and the growers who have stands
in the market were saved, and so was a
large amount of pickled stock. By twelve
midnight Saturday, nearly every grower
in the market had converted his stock
into monej'. There was no particular
plant that had any lead; all sold that were
in any shape; and, to sum up the market,
it was entirely satisfactory. From a
wholesaler's standpoint, and speaking for
myself only, I can say that my Easter
business was the best I have ever had.
Carnations were short of the demand, as
were good roses. The stores had all they
could do. and everyone seemed to have
enough stock to do business with.—E. G.
GILLETT.
DAYTON, O.—The Easter trade was

excellent. Everything in cut flowers and
growing plants was cleaned- out at good
prices. The best selling plants were those
of the larger sizes of lilacs, rhododen-
drons, azaleas, snowballs. Crimson Ramb-
ler roses, etc. Hyacinths, daffodils and
tulips also sold well. The weather was
bright and warm on the 29th, but on
Easter morn we had thunder, lightning
and hail, a most unpleasant Easter day.

H. H. RITTER.

HAMILTON. OHIO.—The Easter trade
here was good and compared very well
with last year. Lilies, callas and carna-
tions had the call, and all sold out clean
at good prices. A large lot of tulips,
daffodils and roses were disposed of, while
azaleas and hyacinths in pots also sold
freely. So. take it all around, we did
not increase our receipts 100 per cent, as
some do. but are happy with what we
made.—THEO. BOCK.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—From all reports
received Easter trade was most satisfac-
tory; an advance of about 20 per cent.
There was a decided increase in the sale
of plants. Prices received were very sat-
isfactory. Bridesmaid. Bride, Golden
Gate, Meteor, Perle des Jardins sold at
retail at $1.50 to $3; American Beautv at
from $4 to $7 per dozen; carnations. 75c.
to $1 per dozen; lily of the vally, 75c. to
$1; Lilium Harrisii. $3; callas, $3 per
dozen ; violets. $1 to $2 per hundred

;

Dutch hyacinths, $1 to $2; tulips. $1 to $2;
Jonquils, 25c. to 75c. per dozen.—J. S.

NEW ALBANY. IND.—Easter trade
was 25 per cent, better than last year.
There was an increased call for plants of
all kinds. I had everything sold by Sat-
urday night. Prices were also better than
those of last year.—ANDERS RASMUS-
SEN.

MARION. IND.—Easter trade here was
considerably better than in previous
years, and would have been more so had
Easter Sunday been a nice, bright day
instead of stormy and disagreeable. The
plant trade during the week was excel-
lent; ever\'thing sold out clean, hyacinths,
azaleas, hydrangeas and Crimson Ramb-
ler roses being the host sellers. There
were not enough lilies to supply the de-
mand, though quite a few were in and
sold; all the local growers having a nice
batch in good shape. These popular
plants are evidently gaining in favor, and
it is a pity that good bulbs are so hard
to procure. All the principal churches
were decorated, which used up lots of
plants and flowers.

GUNNAR TEILMANN.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Easter trade this
year, despite the deplorable weather, was
equal to. if not surpassing:, that of last
year. Wholesale and retail prices were
a great deal more reasonable than in
any former years, and plenty of good
stock was to be had. With the exception
of Harrisii lilies, there was not a scarce
article on the market. Most of the florists
sold out their supply of lilies before noon
Saturday. American Beauty roses, on
account of a cut in the price, sold excep-
tionally well at from $3 to $5 for short,
and $S to $10 for long-stemmed flowers.
The retailers all had on hand a large
supply of long-stemmed American Beauty
but closed them out easily at $10 per
dozen. Other ro.ses. too. sold well. Bride
and Bridesmaid bringing from $1.50 to $3
per dozen, this being cheaper than last
year's Easter prices. Perles des Jar-
dins sold at from $1.50 to . $2 per dozen.
Meteor were in good demand, at from
$2 to $3 per dozen. There were no Lib-
erty roses to be had. although there was
a great demand for them. Never before
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did violets sell so well. No doubt the
price, 25c. for single, and 50c. per bunch
of :;5 for double, had a great deal to do
with their popularity. Carnations were
sold in large quantities, and brought from
$1 to J2 per dozen, the cheaper»grade be-
ing in greatest demand. The cold weather
Sunday partly prevented the usual large
button-hole sale, but most of the dealers
sold out.
Bulbous stock, tulips and daffodils es-

pecially, was cleaned up in fine shape,
bringing from 75c. to $1 per dozen. The
market dealers sold out all the hyacinth
plants at good prices—an exceptional
matter in this market. Murillo tulips
brought J1.5G per dozen, and were easily
sold at that figure.
There was not a florist in the city who

did not clean up his stock of plants. The
plant trade was really fine. Medium-
sized azaleas headed the list, with Crim-
son Rambler roses a close second. Little
trouble was experienced in selling any
good plant that was in any way attract-
ive. There was more demand for staple
articles than for novelties; but one thing
was noticeable, viz., that nearly every
customer wanted a pot cover of some
description, it mattered not whether ot
crepe paper or a mat, or other material,
but the pot must be covered before satis-
faction was complete. Small plants, such
as tulips, daffodils, violets and hyacinths,
were sold out early at good pi-ices. Large
rhododendrons moved along well late Sat-
urday and Sunday, they seemingly all
going at once.
The following are some expressions

from a few Indianapolis florists on Easter:
A. Wiegand: "Trade better than last year.
\\'eather Sunday very detrimental, but
all in all, very satisfactory." Messrs.
Bauer & Smith: "Trade very satisfac-
tory." Henry Rieman: "Trade up to ex-
pectations. Cleaned up plants: medium
azaleas were in great demand." Fred
Uuckreide: "Trade was fine; pot hya-
cinths sold especially well." Bertermann
Bros.: "Had it not been for the weather
Dusiness would have far exceeded last
year's; as it was. business equaled, if not
surpassed, it. Our plant trade Saturday
was fine."

—

I. B.

OSKALOOSA. IOWA.—Easter trade was
about the same as last year, the calls be-
ing mostly for carnations in cut flow-
ers. Small plants were more in demand
than ever. Azaleas found very slow sale.
A good call was experienced for lilies.

KEMBLE FLORAL CO.

DUBUQUE, lA.—Easter trade was a lit-
tle ahead of that of 1901. with more call
for medium-priced pot plants. The sup-
ply was fully equal to the demand in
most lines.—W. A. H.

DAVENPORT. IOWA.—Our trade ex-
ceeded that of all former Easters. Lilies
were in about sufficient supply for the
demand and were dwarf in growth, the
majority of them bloming when 18 inches
to 2 feet in height. Most any kind of
blooming plant sold well. Lily of the val-
ley forced in seed pans went lively, also
all ot the large marguerites. Plants sold
better than cut flowers, or in other words,
there was more call for plants than usual.

J. T. TEMPLE.
BAT CITY, MICH.—Easter trade

showed a satisfactory increase in the sales
of flowering plants. Lilies were quite
dwarf, had a small number of buds to the
plant, but not as many were diseased as
a year ago. Flowering plants trimmed
with Porto Rican matting and cords with
tassels, were very- much admired by our
customers, and sold well.

BOEHRINGER BROS.

LANSING, IVnCH.-Easter opened up
with high winds and rain, which con-
tinued all day. The flower trade was not
quite up to that of former years; lilies
were scarce and most of these plants
were shipped in. Other flowers were in
fair supply, A number of dry goods stores
had a fine display Friday and Saturday,
Our churches have not made very elab-
orate decorations for the past few
years.—R. M.

DETROIT.—The weather was all that
could be wished for up to Saturday night.
The rush could be easily handled, as
most all plants could be delivered openly.
Trade with every one was very good, and
much better than last year. Potted plants
ot every description sold well. Cut flow-
ers were all cleaned up. although there
was a ver>- big cut of bulbous stock every-
where. Lilies seemed to hold out until
Saturday afternoon, when vou could not
buy one in the entire city. Roses and
carnations were of extra good quality,
and up to this writing there has been no
kick on sleepy carnations. Violets had
one of the best runs among the dealers,
something like one hundred and thirty
thousand of these flowers being used up
in and about this city alone. In roses
there was a shortage of American Beauty,
Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate. Mme.
Cusin and Meteor weie all nicely cleaned
up. Stock was very good, and "the price
right, so that ever>'body was satisfled.
Smilax was very scarce.
Frank Holznagle had some verv fine

I Irich Brunner roses, and sold out in
short order: his other stock of roses and
carnations was also ver\' fine. Gus
Taepke had a fine block of hybrids in 6
arid i-inch pots, which found ready sale.

Schroeder had one of the finest lots of
lilies in this section. Breitmeyer's Sons,
as always, had one of the largest assort-
ments of bulbous material, also lilies,
azaleas and rhododendrons, which found
a ready market, besides roses and violets
from their Mt, Clemens' houses, Klaage,
as usual, was to the front with violets,
with Taylor a close second. Carey had
very fine cut roses. Rackham and Beard
Bros, were strong on carnations, with fine
lilies on the side, just to help the thing
along; and so on down the line. Brother
Scribner says he was sold out of every-
thing but one cineraria, and that cost me
10c. wholesale on the instalment plan.
Scribner is seemingly the only progressive
florist round about these parts, and really
up-to-date. He delivers in a thousand-
dollar automobile, and says he is really
sorry he did not buy one long ago.

DILGEK.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—The weather

Easter week was most changeable, but
Saturday broke clear, fine and warm,
and business opened with a rush and
continued till far into the night. De-
livery was easy, no plants having to be
wrapped. Roses were in large supply.
Carnations not only met the unusually
heavy demand, but more could have been
sold. Lilies were most called for, and
sold fi-eest of anything, although bulbous
stock went very well, and except a few
daffodils in pans, was all cleaned up. Vio-
lets in pans met a ready sale, and there
were enormous quantities handled. LadyHume Campbell being the variety used.
Azaleas sold readily; a few were left
over. Cinerarias were in short supply.
Bulbous stock in pans, especially hya-
cinths in 4-inch pots, found a ready sale,
most of the greenhouses having two and
even three wagons peddling these flowers
on the main street. A grocery store and
a dry goods store handled this stock in
quantities, as well as cut flowers.
The bulk of the cut flowers were sold

at the stores. The supply was the
heaviest in years, and also the demand.
Business on an average all around was
about 25 per cent, in excess of last year's.
Peonies, Deutzia gracilis, cytisus and bot-
tle brush plants were offered, but did
not take well. The large supply ot Crim-
son Rambler and American Beauty roses
in pots sold out clean.
Carnations sold for 50c. to $1 per dozen;

the popular price being 76c. per dozen;
American Beauty, $3 to $5 per dozen;
other roses, $1.50 per dozen. Longiflorum
lilies, cut, J2.50 per dozen; on plant, 20o.
per flower and bud; azaleas, $1 to $2, a
few extra fine. J2.50; Crimson Rambler
roses, $1.60 to $2.60 each; violets in pans,
25c. to 75c. per pan; bunched, 15c. per
dozen; lily of the valley, 75c., and tulips,
50c. per dozen. G. F. C.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Easter business
proved excellent all round, favorable
weather both opening up the buds as well
as bringing out the buying public. Busi-
ness throughout the week was brisk, both
wholesale and retail. Most florists had
good crops, which were all fully disposed
of at good prices. Wholesale quotations
were: American Beauty roses, $3 to $9 per
dozen; teas, $6 to $10 per 100; carnations,
$3 to $6; violets, $1; lilies, $12.60 to $15,
At retail American Beauty roses brought
$4 to $12; tea roses, $1.60 to $3; carna-
tions, 60c. to $1 per dozen; violets 26c.
a bunch; lilies, 20c, each. Bulbous stock
was in plenty and sold freely at the usual
prices.
Pot plants went off pretty well. Lilies,

of course, had the call, but quantities of
palms, ferns and flowering plants were
also sold. Violets in pans proved a prof-
itable plant, and sold clean out at $1 each.
The weather made deliveries easy and
everyone appears satisfled with the vol-
ume of business done.—S. BATSON.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—After a week's fine
weather. Saturday, March 29, proved a
very disagreeable day, the mercury at
40, wind blowing and snow flying, "and
dust whirling in clouds. This combina-
tion was anything but pleasant and desir-
able to the florist and milliner. Had the
weather been pleasant, Easter would
have been a money-maker for the florist:
as it was, trade was very fair, with a
good demand for blooming plants, such
as azaleas, hyacinths, tulips and lilies.
I he latter were in great demand, and
late Friday could not be had at any
price.

In cut flowers carnations took the lead,
many buyers preferring them to roses, on
account of cheapness and lasting quali-
ties; they brought from 76c. to $1.25 for
good Mrs. T. W. Lawson. Carnations
were not up to the standard in quality;
this makes it Ijad for the retailer at such
a time, to pay top price for second or
third-class stock. Sunday was, we think,
the worst day of the month: the wind
blew a perfect gale, with snow flurries
and dust from every quarter. The mer-
cuiT stood in the forties. In place of the
flowery hat. furs and heavy overcoats
were the proper thing, and were seen in
numbers. Two or three of the florists,
to their own injury and loss, sold carna-
tions and roses almost at cost to under-
sell the others. This, we think, a great
mistake. At this writing the weather is
still cold.—J. N. K

ST. LOUIS.—Easter trade in this citv
was one of the most profitable for the
retail trade probably ever known here.
Bulbous stock was a terrible glut. This
was probably due to so many having
grown their stock at home, and this pre-

vented the wholesalers from disposing of
their consignments. Much of it was
dumped, and what was sold went at ridic-
ulously low prices. Von Sion. hyacinths
and tulips were almost given away Sat-
urday night by the commission men.
While some stock brought higher whole-
sale prices than last year, the average
was pulled down by the slump of bulbous
flowers. The poorest carnations brought
$3, and some of the staple sorts of roses
went at $12, with the minimum for ordi-
nary kinds of $3, Callas, $15; Harrisii,
from $16 to $20; pot American Beauty
roses, 75c. each.
To-day carnations are worth $1.50 to

$3; a few will go for $4; whites are still
scarce. There is plenty of American
Beauty, but too many of them with very
short stems; these are worth not more
than $3; flue long-stemmed stock could
be easily disposed of if it could be had.
Violets are plentiful; lily of the vallev
is going slow. Harrisii lilies are so full
of disease that there are practically none
of these flowers on the market. Bulbous
stock is still a glut. The top price on
roses, except American Beauty, is $8.

F. W MAAS.

FREMONT, NEB,—The Easter just
past has been the most satisfactoi'y we
have ever experienced. Prices were
good; people had money, and were will-
ing to spend it. We had an abundance
of Al stock of our own production, and
every order was filled and every custo-
mer pleased. Total money value is about
26 per cent, greater than last year. The
only shortage was in lilies, but an abund-
ance of good callas in bloom helped out,
so that we had enough to go around.
Fancy carnations sold a little better than
anything else. C. H. GREEN.

OMAHA.—Variable weather preceded
Easter Sunday. Saturday was cold and
cloudy, and on Sunday we had a mild
blizzard. Lilies were scarce this year;
fewer having been planted, and many of

the flowers obtained were cripples. In
cut flowers there were plenty to go
around. On Saturday all the stores sold
out well, but owing to the bad Sunday
they closed with a good stock on hand.
The quality in comparison with last year,
in roses, was about the same. In car-
nations there is a great improvement,
which is quite general throughout the
city. Bulbous stock, aside from lilies,
siiowed a decided advance, Violets were
plentiful, but a trifle small owing to a
previous hot spell. The retail prices of
cut flowers were about the same as last
year, but the lilies were sold for about
double; that is, from 20c. to 30c. per blos-
som.

S. B. Stewart says his business was
much better than last year; he had an
extraordinary demand for plants. August
Peterson reports trade was about the
same, but would have done better had
more stock been obtainable. Miss Arnold
says business and prices were better this
year. Lewis Henderson's business was
better. J. J. Hess believes his Easter
week is 25 per cent, better than last
year, with a strong demand for flowering
plants. The trade of A. Donaghue was
much the same as last year. He noticed
an increasing demand for the higher-
priced plants, such as made-up pans of
lilies, hyacinths, and other small plants.
Easter wholesale prices were about as

follows: Tea roses. $5 to $8 per 100;
American Beauty, $1 to $2 for short. $3
to $5 for medium. $6 for long-stemmed
flowers; carnations, $4 to $5 per 100; tulips
and daffodils, at $4; violets, 75c. to $1

|

per 100; lilies, I21/2O. to 16c. per blossom:
illy of the valley, $3 to $4; smilax, $16
per 100, J. H. BATH.

ST. PAUL.—On the whole, Easter busi-
ness was most satisfactory and profit-
able. In the line ot plants, lilies were
the most called for, and more of the
larger plants could have been sold. A
large number of customers asked tor
plants worth from $2 to $5 each. Aza-
leas also sold well, in all sizes, the favor-
ites being the 15-inch heads at $2.50 and
$3 each. Hydrangeas were hardly as pop-
ular as usual, owing, no doubt, to their
drooping so quickly when thev become
dry. Spiraeas sold well arnong the
churches and good cinerarias went at
sight. Ulrich Brunner and Crimson Ram-
bler roses were in good demand. Metrosi-
deros. acacias. Azalea mollis, peonies,
dielytra and that class of stock helped to
dress up the stores, but met with few
sales.

In the line of cut flowers, violets were
easily in the lead, with roses and carna-
tions a close second. Quite a good many
called for American Beauty, while lilies,
as usual, were in great demand. Lily of
the valley, tulips, daffodils, etc.." all
helped to swell the grand total of sale.s.

'the countrj' trade was most excellent,
and far surpassed all previous records.

Retail prices were as follows: carna-
tions. $1 to $1.50; roses. $2 to $2.50; Amer-
ican Beauty. $6 to $10 per dozen; violets.
60c. and 75c. per bunch: lilies. $3 per doz-
en; lily of the valley, tulips and daffodils.
i5c. per dozen. At wholesale. roses
ranged from $6 to in per 100: carnations.
$4 to $5; lilies. $12 to $15; tulips, daffo-
dils, and lily of the valley $3 to $4.

VERITAS.

MONTREAL.—Considering the weather
on Saturday, the Easter retail trade was
eminently satisfactory. After careful in-
quiries of nearly all the leading retailers
1 estimate the total trade at 10 per cent,
below the average. The average of prices
was also about 10 per cent, below those
01 former years. For a week before Good
Friday the weather was ideal. A break,
however, came Thur.sday night, but the
ram held off until Friday midnight; from
then on all through Saturday the rain fell
in torrents. The exodus to New York
was very heavy. The unfavorable weath-
er reports no doubt driving many away
at the last moment. There is a difference
of opinion as to the effect ot this exodus
this year on the trade; but the majority
hold that the class who left is not much
of a factor in the trade. As regards
popularity in plants, lilies "mostly Har-
risii." were decidedly the favorites, and
were sold clean out at 2.6c. per flower; the
average quality was medium. Spiraeas
came next in popular favor; altogether
there were not so many of these plants in
evidence as formerly and this, no doubt,
accounts for the better demand. Next
came lily of the vallev. those with a
bunch of pips in a 6-inch half pot and
with the surface of the soil covered with
growing lycopodium. were easily the fa-
vorites, and the better prices obtained
more than compensated for the little ex-
tra trouble. Crimson Rambler roses, in
5 and O-inch plots, proved ready sellers;
these were in short supply. Many of the
fleld-giown plants made heavy growth
late in the Fall and did not bloom satis-
factorily. Good hybrid roses sold well.
Pink and white Dutch hyacinths in pans,
if dwarf and of good quality, sold; three
to six bulbs in a pan being the popular
sizes. Ot the varieties of bulbs there
was an immense supply, with a very
moderate demand. Mignonette in half
pots sold well. There were some vei-y
fine azaleas, but these sold very indif-
ferently. White lilacs sold, as did good
plants of snowball, in limited quantities.
Hydrangeas in 5 and 6-inch pots were
very scarce, but those on hand sold read-
ily. Cyclamen were in demand, and in
under supply, the same may be said of
cinerarias, good plants of which, in 5 and
6-inch pots, sold readily. Genistas did not
sell, nor did pelargoniums. The demand
for decorative plants was very limited in-
deed. The popular-priced plant was one
that could be sold at from 6O0. to $2.50,
most sales taking place at $1 to $1.60;
above the $2.60 mark a drag was noticed,
which grew more pronounced as prices
rose.
The most popular cut flower was the

violet. This, owing to the extraordinary
demand, was in altogether inadequate
supply. Roses and carnations were in
sufficient quantities for all demands, and
the general quality was splendid. Lily
of the valley sold well. There was a sale
also for fine white tulips and Narcissus
poeticus. Outside of these cut bulbous
stock was a drug, and there were enor-
mous quantities of it in evidence. Re-
tail prices were: American Beauty. 60c.
to 75c. each; ordinai-y tea roses, $2 to $3
per dozen: carnations. 50c.. 75c. and $1,
a few fancies going at $1.60 per dozen.
Violets brought 50c.. COc. and 75c. per
bunch; lily of the valley. 76c. per dozen;
mignonette. 60c. to $1 per dozen; lilies,
2iic. per bud and flower. B.

TORONTO.—The general business in
plants and cut flowers this Easter was far
ahead of that of any previous year. The
whole week was a busy one, and Satur-
day was a record-breaker. The day was
warm and soft and in the morning a
gentle rain fell. All were well prepared,
for stock was both good and abundant,
and when the rush came everybody was
kept ver.y busy. Prices were generall.v
about the same as last year's, with a
lower rather than a higher tendency.
A few good American Beauty roses

were offered and brought good prices.
Orchids were not plentiful. By Saturday
night the store men were nearly all sold
out- they report a large increase in busi-
ness, 'fhe downtown stores have. I
fancy, about reached their limit, as it ap-
pears to me impossible for them to pack
more stock or more people into their
places. Some of them are at a great
disadvantage in having only one door.
through which all their stock and cus-
tomers must arrive and depart. On a
l:ius.\' day this is the cause of endless de-
lay and trouble. I would say to all who
intend going into retailing their stock to
try and secure premises that have an
egress at the back.

In plants, azaleas were plentiful, also
lilacs, spiraeas, bulbous stock, lilies, etc.
A few Crimson Rambler roses, also some
hybrids, liydrangeas and bougainvilleas
were offered, likewise some genistas:
nearly ail of which sold. The depart-
mental stores did an immense business:
and the growers on the St. Lawrence
market al] did well. The market was
filled with plants and cut flowers, and'
though prices ruled about 25 per cent.
lower than those at the stores, most of
the market men expressed themselves as
being well satisfied.—T. M.

FRBDISRK'KTON. N. B.—Eastcr trade
wa^ very satisfactory; 25 per cent, over
last year. The weather was rainy Friday,
Saturday, and until noon Sunda.v. Carna-
tions led in cut flowers, followed by roses,
d.TfTodils. white tulips, violets, hyacinths,
while stocks, spirjeas. white snapdragon
and lily ai the valley. For churches, lil-

ies, azaleas. spira*as. palms and deutzias
were largely used.

J. BEBBINGTON & SON.
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The general report is that a very
good Easter has been experienced in

the face of disagreeable weather Sat-

urday.
.

Edward J. Welch was surprised with

an Easter offering on Friday morning.

It's a boy; mother and baby are do-

ing nicely.
John McParland, of North Easton,

is now cutting some very good Souve-
nir du Carnot roses.

Quite a little excitement broke the

usual quiet of the flower market on
Tuesday morning in the shape of quite

an interesting battle between two of

the foreign element. Superintendent
Walsh stopped the bout and took the

belligerents into custody.
John E. Barry, of Doyle's Tremont

street store, is quite a dog fancier, and
had an entry in the terrier class, which
was highly commended at the dog
show Tuesday.
Welch Bros, are receiving a fine lot

of American Beauty and Queen of

Bdgely roses.
, ,, „

On Saturday at Horticultural Hall

the last of the series of lectures was
given by Miss Helena T. Goessmann,
of Amherst, who read a very interest-

ing paper on "Some Famous Gardens

of the World." The quarterly business

meeting of the society will be held Sat-

urday; a small exhibition of fruits and

a few seasonable flowers is scheduled.

Next Saturday there will come up for

final consideration before a meeting of

the Society several amendments to the

constitution, proposed at a meeting last

January and favored by a majority of

members. It is proposed that hereafter

the offices of secretary and treasurer

be elective. Heretofore they have been
appointive, which is contrary to the

provisions of the legislative charter of

the Society. The abolition of the pres-

ent elective offices, except those of

president and delegate to the State

Board of Agriculture, and the substi-

tution of a board of thirteen directors,

including the president, who will be a
director ex officio, is also proposed.

The new constitution does away with

the quarterly meetings of the Society

and substitutes one annual meeting to

ue held the first Thursday in January.
Special meetings may, however, be

called by the president or by any three

directors or by fifteen members of the

Society. Besides the aforementioned
changes there are a variety of minor
matters intended to make the consti-

tution more businesslike and more
workable than it is in its present form.

At the meeting of the Horticultural

Club last week the Executive Commit-
tee of the New England Park Superin-
tendents, who were in convention here,

were guests. F. J. N.

Philadelphia.

Club meeting.

There was only a fair attendance
at the meeting on Tuesday night; most
of the members were, no doubt, tired

out from Easter work. H. B. Ford, of

Ford & Kendig, gave a short talk on
pipe. He recounted the history of the

iron pipe industry in this city, and
then went on to explain the various
kinds of pipe. He was asked many
questions, and the answers 'demon-
strated that wrought iron pipe, as pro-

duced 10 or 12 years ago, could still be
had it florists were willing to pay the

price. Iron pipe has been made cheap-
er in order to compete with steel, and
it was his opinion that the steel pipe

would in a short time entirely drive

iron pipe from the market. The pres-

ent iron pipe is made from scrap iron

in order to get a cheap article; the

old-time wrought iron pipe was made
from pig iron, and was hand puddled.

The latter pipe is not now carried in

stock, but can be made if those want-
ing it would pay the price, a mill would
make up an order of 100,000 feet. The
price was uncertain, but probably
double that of the best pipe to-day.

In regard to lasting qualities of pipe

as to its corroding, rusting out, etc.,

this was a matter of chemistry; in

some cases iron lasted longer than
steel, in other cases vice versa. Steel

pipe was now made better than for-

merly, was not so brittle, and easier to

cut and thread. The question of pipe,

he said, was just like selling flowers—
if you want a first-class American
Beauty, you must pay the best price

tor it. The tendency with all is to buy
pipe as cheap as possible. There is no
way for the average man to tell good
pipe from bad; you must rely entirely

on the reputation of the man you buy
from, just as he had to do when buy-
ing clothing.
Several members took part in the

discussion. Joseph Heacock said that

not only was a poor quality of pipe

now supplied, but the Steel Trust ap-
peared not to care how it was made.
He found that it was poorly welded;
sometimes the seam would be opened
in cutting and threading.
Another person present said the only

way in the future would be to do as

the railroad companies test steel rails:

take borings and have them analyzed
to find out the quality of pipe. Mr.
Ford's paper will be published in a
later issue.
Next month Alex Gumming will read

a paper on "Herbaceous Plants."
The Conard & Jones Co. exhibited

a plant of their new seedling rose,

Philadelphia Rambler, having fuller

flowers than the old variety, and does
not fade or get mildew. They also

staged a plant of climbing Clothilde
Soupert, and some six or eight varie-

ties of cannas, the best of which were
Mont Blanc, nearly white, and Duke
of York, which is on the Crozy type,

but a greatly improved variety.
Resolutions of sympathy were adopt-

ed by the Club on the death of John
Smith. DAVID RUST.

Pittsburg.

A Damagiog Storm.

After such a glorious trade, on
Easter Sunday just at the dinner hour
when many of the craft sat down
to the first meal they could find time
for during the last few days, a severe
wind storm struck the vicinity ofl

Pittsburg and did untold damage to

the growers, wiping away with one
stroke all the profits gained by the
Easter trade and in some cases con-
siderably more. It was the severest
storm that greenhouse men have ever
experienced; the wind blew down
structures as if they had been made
of paper. The worst feature about the
matter was the wintry weather which
followed the storm, so that plants were
exposed to the freezing temperature
before partially destroyed houses could
be temporarily closed in. Fred. Burki's

place in Bellevue suffered the greatest
loss, about $10,000. Five large houses
were a total wreck, two rose, two
asparagus and one carnation house
were all filled with plants in fine shape.
Of all his houses, about 40, not one
escaped injury, and his fine dwelling
house was also damaged to some ex-
tent, the chimney being blown down.

C. Hoffman, at De Haven, a carna-
tion grower, lost at his place much
glass, about 1,000 panes. Several
houses were blown down. The place
of B. Fischer, at Castle Shannon, was
damaged to the extent of $500. F.
Hinchel had several houses damaged
and many hot-bed sash. C. Blind also
suffered greatly. The houses of Po-
land Bros, and those of their neighbor.
Beckert, were both badly wrecked;
their losses will total several thou-
sand dollars. J. F. Gibbs also suf-
fered a little. John Bader escaped
with a loss of several hundred dollars.

No doubt quite a number of others
suffered of whom I had no report.
E. C. Ludwig's residence was some-

what damaged by falling chimneys,
and his barn was moved on the founda-
tions. The wind played some queer
pranks with a delivery wagon of Ran-
dolph & McClements, throwing it oft

the road down a small hill, wrecking
the wagon and contents, and injuring
the horses. The Schenley Park con-
servatories suffered a big loss by
uroken lights, flne plants being injured
by falling glass. Almost 100 boxes of

glass will be needed for repairs. The
first Sunday of the Easter display was
on and the houses had to be closed to

the visitors on account of the danger.
B. C. REINEMAN.

Montreal.

Tbe News
Logan Girdwood, who, through

accidents to his heating apparatus, has
had rather bad luck with his violets

the past Winter, is now picking an im-
mense crop of fiowers of the highest
quality. With the present demand,
and the rapid deterioration of most
stocks, he is meeting with a lively

trade.
Colin Campbell has decided to aban-

don his Rockfield place before another
winter, the close proximity of big wire
rope works making successful cultiva-

toin an impossibility. Mr. Campbell
has not yet decided on another site,

but it is his intention to erect a thor-
oughly modern establishment in a new
location in the near future.
Joseph Bennett had a fine lot of

Schizanthus wisetonensis (Lowe) that
were a trifle late for Baster. This
should be an addition to the Easter
stock, and will prove a splendid thing
for the private establishment.

Club Notes.

In an interview with Mayor Coch-
rane, at Wilshire Bros." store Monday
night, he gave it as his opinion that
the whole of the modest demand (i. e..

$250 per year) made by the Club of the
Provincial Government, would be
granted. It is with the greatest grati-

fication that we note the interest taken
by His Worship Mayor Cochrane in the
Club and in the trade generally.
The old greenhouses on Mount Royal

Park, which have been such an eye-
sore for years past, will this Summer
be pulled down and replaced by mod-
ern structures. B.

Toronto.

The weather has been favorable for
business; also for getting the ground
in order for early planting. Some of
the growers are getting out their vio-
lets.

There is likely to be considerable
building done here this coming sea-
son. The Dale Estate is adding an
immense quantity of glass to its al-

ready large establishment. This firm
expects to have 400,000 feet in operation
next Winter.

J. Bryant, who has been foreman
for Messrs. Jay & Son for two or three
years, has taken a position with J. H.
Dunlop. T. M.

Detroit.

Club News.
At the last meeting of the Club

there was a large attendance, which
resulted in a very interesting session.

One of the features of the evening was
J. F. Sullivan's account of his trip to

Asheville, N. C. He was very much im-
pressed with the place, and you ought
to have heard him shout Asheville,
first, last, and all the time. The writer
candidly believes he made many con-
verts. Detroit, as usual, will, no doubt,
send a large delegation to the meeting
next August.
The Chicago Carnation Co. exhibited

a large vase of Mrs. Potter Palmer
carnation, which brought out many
favorable comments, as also did a
large bunch of very finely grown White
Cloud, shown by Beard Bros., of this

city. DILGER.

Indianapolis.

Club Notes.

The Indiana State Florists Asso-
ciation held its monthly meeting April
1. A committee, consisting of A. Baur,
B. Rieman and Robert McKeand, was
appointed to pass upon a new white
rose exhibited at the meeting, which
was very favorably commented upon
by those present. The committee ad-
vised Mr. Hack, the grower and origi-

nator, to propagate the rose exten-
sively, and to let the society know of

its progress from time to time. The
seedling is a chance one from a single

polyantha rose. The plant has a nice

bushy form, and bears flowers in clus-

ters, which resemble those of the Crim-
son Rambler very closely. It is a
profuse bloomer, and would be an ideal

plant for cut flowers and design work
at this season.
John Hartje exhibited a lot of hybrid

roses, among them some flne Ulrich
Brunner and Magna Charta. I. B.

West Newton, Pa.

S. C. Brendel's place was in the line

of the recent storm, which did con-
siderable damage to his greenhouse
glass. There was no insurance.

MOBILE, ALA.—We had a big demand
for cut flowers and also for pot plants
in bloom, such as lilies, azaleas and
callas. the demand for these plants show-
ing an increase over that of the previous
year of about 40 to 50 per cent.; that for

cut flowers in about the same propor-
tion. The call was especially for roses
and carnations. Not much demand was
experienced for Spiraea japonica in pots.

C. RAVIBR & SONS.

BLACK
STUFF TOBACCO

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

PURE, STRONG LEAF |

I TOBACCO GROUND FINE

BLACK STUFF FINE I

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116. 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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LaigeCrop! Gut Fncii!!!
Per 1000 Spcde.

Asparagus Comorensis $100
Seaforthia Elegans 4.00

Swainsona Alba 2.00

Postpaid. Cash with order.

New Lilt of Seeds of our own ooUection
mailed free. i^li^fe.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ACCLIMATIZING

ASSOCIATION, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lmpatiens,"The Queen

'

The beet eelllDR cheap plant offdrfd to.day. Every
florlac Deeds It. No trouble to grow. Wonderfallr
profase, flowera 1^ to 3 Incbes In diameter; color a
delicate satiny pink, bright carmine eye, center of
petals falDtly tinged white. Pilce, 91 &0 per dozen;
tlO.OO per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, including the best
sorts in cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livoni, Nymphaea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad,
White Swan, Frank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2M inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. J4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000.

Ask for catalogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Gtove, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iZTOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Imperial. Lady

Campbell, Swanley White and Marie
Louise, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2%
inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttings. Write
for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
liB. France and PrlncvsHof Wales, the two

belt single violets, aleo the beaUhleet and most pro-
dactlve. Good raniiers at 40 eta. per 100 ; $3.00 i>er 1000
Marie lioolae and Lady Campbell, good
runners, BO eta. per 100; f4.00 oer lOOO For lota of
10.000. prices on application. Tree Violets, from
8 In. to 12 Id. biffb. In 2^ In. pots, strong plants readp
Mar Ht, at $5.00 per 100. Orders booked now. Caeb
with order or satisfactory references.

Sea Cliff Nursery, ^^o=p?i^^.r Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DORSETT'S
SINGLE VIOLET

See Florists* Exchanffe^ March S. page 255.

For teitnre, quality and stability of the leaf, for
hunching flowers tbis violet Is nnequaled. Tbe
flowers are medium alxe, of a rich dark violet color.
sDdhave a dellgntful delicate odor. Tbe plants are
Tlgoroui, and under normal conditions are disease
realitant. with good treatment will guarantee 98 per
cent, of stock to grow.
Hiring purchased the greenbOTUes and stock of

Mr. P. H. Doraett at Garrett Park, Maryland, I am
prepared to furnish rooted crowns, for Immediate
delivery, at $5.00 per 100. or $40.00 per lOOO. Saad-
rooted cu'tlngs, for delivery after May 1, |6 OO per
100, $45 00 per 1000; 04 Inch pots, after May i,

$7,00 per 100.

DAVID BISSET. 6irrett Park, Maryland.

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Our iUufitrmted and descriptive catalogue

of Orchids is now ready and may be had upcn
ftpplication.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Gravrers and Imyortors.

ICentton the Florists' E:xchance when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
S to 8 in. pots, 5c. to $1.00 each. FerlOU

Dracvna IndWlsa, 41n. pots $10 00" " Sln.pots 15 00
Cyveras AlternltollBs, ^In. pots 3 00
8alTl«.2«ln. pou 2 00
Averatam.Sin. pots S 00
Palartonlnms. 4iii.poti; will fill 5 In. pots.. 8 00

FuUj Lnrs of Bsddihs Pla^tts.

J. S. BLOOM, - Reiflrelsville, Pa.
Ifentlon the Florists' B^xchance when writing.

IZimS. BITTRHS.
Th* Largttt Qrowgri In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQCNT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

AZdIfiS IndlCd InibebPstsortB'n^MIWM IIIMIWH Including the
new HaereDsiana. from small plants to larg9
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms tor
SpringrandFalldelivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST R*dLKER$SONS.3)BarclaySt..NewYork.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLUMOSUS HANDS °SEED°LIN6S
•'"."."^'"-

$20.00 per 1000; $2.60 per 100.
potting on, at

Fine ftock, from 3 In.

pots, $6.00 perlOO.ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI
DlinDCPI^IA Golden Qlow. doable, strong pieces,
nUUDCuMA at $2.00 per iOO; $20.00 per 1000.

Rndbeckla. Golden Treasure , single, at $1.00 per
tOO; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOGK
W^YNCOTE, PA.,

— GROWER OF—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Orders booked now for my New Fern

NEPHROLEPIS FOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

Kencias any qaantlty, 6 ln..301n.,|1.00each.
Uoleaa. Rooted CuitlDga, mixed. 50c per 100.

VerechafleltU and Golden Bf<dder. 75c. per 100

Draciena Indlvlsa, 6 In.. $50 OOper 100.

(jierantums In bloom for Eanter.

L. H.FOSTER,4BKingSt.,Dorche8ter,Ma88.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JS ROBT. CRAIG & SON. 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS...

uid Novelties In Decorative Plant!. H
5 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. "

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS For Spring
Potting.

100.000 choice FERNS In flats at one cent,
(10.00 per 1000, hy eipress. Sample 100 mallea
for $1.25.

In tea best market BortB for pots or jardinieres.

Adlantum, I»teri8, Polvsticlium,
Lomarla, LyKodlam.Blectanum,
Neptorotlium, etc., etc., floe, strontf
plants, transplantea last fall; till a 2!4 it.cb

pot at once, ffrown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Kerns (above sorts). 2^^ Inch poll, fit to shift

on, $3.00 per 100; JM.OO per 1000.

Boston ferns, 2^6inch, good, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.
Mepbrolepis Plillippensls, 2^ inch,

eood. $3.00 per 100; $25 OO per 1000.

Clematis Panlcnlata, strong seedlings,

100 mailed for $1.00; 1000, by express, $5.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED and SURPLUS
We Offer Fine Stock ol the Following, per 100.

Asparaans Plnniosas. 3In |4 50

Asparagna Sprengerl, 31il.. 4 50

Anlharlcnm variegated. 2 In...., 3 UO

B«B«nlR. flowering var.. 2 In 3 W
Carex varl«KBta,2 In. 2 15

Caphaa (Clgsr Plant), 21n SJO
Spotted Calla, bulDsUrge 3 00

Sward Faro.SlD | 00

FnchBlas. best asi't, Jin. » W
neranlams, l)e8t««B't.21n. 3 00

fostlcla Volotlna.Sln. 4 CO

HO>tE8-Multlflor». White Pet. Tel. Ramblpr Emp.
of Cblna. Tenn Belle, Wlcmirtlsna and Hibrlds,

2 in (2 50

8plr«a Ant."Waterer.2iiln ,....»? 00

WealBohaTeaflnelot of Hardy Roses, dormant.
27ri.old,dbl.Althea.Wel(reMas, Bplrseas.etc.

|UBU^|-n Sweet'Bcented Oeranlntne, dar^ red
ffwAn I CU ChrjaaattiemuinB, FocbBla ttpeclosa,

Perle des Jardlns. white Maraan Cochet and otber

Tarletlee of BverbloomlDi? Roses from 2^ In pote.

Hardy Perennials. Large-flowering Cat naa. etc.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES. ROSE HILL, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2ii In. pots, tS.tO per 100; fSa.On per
1000 ; from 4 in. pota, $15.00 per 100 ; $130.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.10, and 6 Id.

pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regralar adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him. Alleghen) City, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro^rn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'reVrr^l! Daytoii, Ohlo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DECORATIVE HI AMTG
and FOLIAGE rLAll I O

OflTered By Me.
See advertisement in issue of

March 15, page 300.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In., 110.00 per 100.

Lac* Ferns and other varieties, 2H In-. $3.00;
Parisian Daisies, yellow and white, 3 in., 93.00;
Forsec-Me-Notst wlnter-flowerlng. In bud and
bloom. 4 In. $10.00; Sin., $3.00; Umbrella Plants,
3 In., $3 Of; Tradeaoantla Quadrlcolor. 3 Id.,
$3.00perl00; tJhrysanEheniunis, atandard vare.,
2 In., $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN e. EISELE,Trf.''a't.T PMIadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Llllnm Ion gl flora m, 4 inch. $8 00 per 100
Hydraogeas, 6 In., guod stock, |ll! 00 per 100.
ChrysanthemuinH. stock plan s, $3.00 per 100.
Cyclamen, 6 m.,$2 00per doz,; 4 in., $6.UOperl0O;

2!>^ In.. $3.00 per 100.

S^valniiona alba, and rosea, 3i^ In., $2 00 per 100.
Feverfew, Sincb, good Btocky plants, $2 25 per 100.

L.et I uce, transplanted, all forcing varieties, $2 50 per
1000.

Canna roots, $1.50 per 100. CASH FLBASE.
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
I-ATANIA BORBONirA. from 2^ In. pots.

13,50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO; 3 In. pots, $7,C0 per 100
4 In. pots. $15. OU per 100; $2.C0 per doz.; 6In. pots. 130.00
per lOO; $4.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7 25 per
12; from 8 In. pots and larger, $2 60 each and upwaid,
according to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana.
from 2!^ In. pots. 18 00 per 100; 3 In. poti, etrong, |I5 00
per 1''0; 4 In. pots, $30.C0 per 100; 5 In. poti. ^^GO.l per
100, ^3.00 per 12; 6 ID, pots. $15.00 per 12; from 7 lo. no
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARCCA LUTESCF.N8, 41n pots, $20,00 per 100-
5 m. pots, $40.00 per 100; $'i.00 ner 12. KIne stock o^
larger plants from $1 50 upward.

PHCENIX RECL1NAT\,4 In. pots, |20.roper
100; 5 m. Dots, $35.00 per 100, $4 50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.

o
»-

ta

PH(£MX RVPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch pots.
$1.0l( to $1 50 each. ^ *

A7AI FAC 10 to 12 In. hfads. $6 00 per doz.; 12 10 14AlALLHO in. heads. $7.50 per doz ; 14 to 16 In
beads, 110.50 per doz. Larger plants at moderate
prices.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hin.AHegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlpg.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferns In 2J< In. pots

sulublefor fern dishes, etc. A good variety of the
bardy binds and nice busby stock at $3.00 per 100.
BoMinn FeroN. 6 lo. pots, 95c. each, nice strong,

well rooted plants.
Hentin Belmoreana, nice for centers, 10c. and

12c. each.
EniillHh WIes. strong plants, from 4 In. pots, $6.00

and $10,00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

FERNS Our Specialty
ll«re We Are Affnln with a Dew large Btock of

asBorted feros for JardlDleres In all tbe leadlDK vari-
eties. FYom2Hln. pots, |300 per 100; (28.00 per lOOO.
SOU at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNBATUM. Well-grown «tooll.
from 2Li la., ready for a Bblft, 13 50 per lOO; fSO.OO
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEN8I8. Well«
tabllsbed, from 2M In. pota, 14.00 per 100 ; $33 00
per 1000.

SamplPB ol all of above aeot free.
Write for apeclal bargain prices on Boston Fems.per.

feet plant a In 6,7 and Sin. pota ttoo low to be publlataed).

ANDERSON & CHDISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J,

Tklephonb No. 29-1.

Mention the Florists' Bxchangre when wiitlnr.

I make a specialty of M. EXAI.TATA
aOBTONIEMSIS. Small plants, 16.00
per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 ; large plants, $6.00 to
130.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

AXBO A FINE LOT OT
Arancarla Excelaa, 11.00 to tl.EOeach.
Kemtlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.

pots, $8.00 per doz.; 7 In. pota, $3.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentlas, ZH In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $2.60 each.
Rtaododeudroiis, $1.60 to $3.00 each.
Lfillnni ];.oii|i:ifloruiii, 15c. per bud or
blossom in p'>ts. It taken from greenhouse.
Cut blooms, $13.60 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldgi, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

KENTIA BEI.HOREANA and FOR8TEB.
lANA, and AREOA LUTESOENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ In., 3 In.. 4 In., 6 in., and
6 in., 8c., 15c., 2oc., 60o., 75c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

A8PARAOU8 Flnmosns, 8 in., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 In., $3 per 100.

DRAO-SNA INUITI8A. A fine lot of well
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on
8 and 4 in., $6 00 and $10.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GERANIUHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson. Mme. Salleroi, Poitevlne, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin,
Alphons» Ricard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, t In., $3 00

per 100 ; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smllajr, Achyranthep,
Lohel a, Coleus, Altornantheias, Asters, Age -

atum. Heliotrope, Vlnca Var., Alyssum, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara B^dman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant-, 3 ln.,S3.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

PAN8IES, in bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100.

ENOLI8H IVY, 2 In., J:J.00; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, "er doz. -4 In., $3; 6 in., $5; In., $9.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.-4 In., $4: 5 In., $9; 6 in., $18.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. per doz.—4 in., $4; 6 In., $9; 6 in., $15.

LATANIA BORBONICA. per doz.-4 In., $3; 5 In., $5; 6 In., $9:

7 in.. »1«: »lu., $34.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SIEBOLOl. 6 In., $4 per doz.; 6 in., »6 per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. ''er do7..-5 In., $12; 6 In., $18; 8 In., $38.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS, runnprs, J30 ner 1000' 2 In., $4

per 100; 8 in., $16 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII,
flnp HnPCifTi»-ti« ff tD 8 In. OOtS, $15 per dOZ.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $25 per
lOflO: 2 >n.. J« nf-r 100; 3]d., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $5 per doz.

The CEO. WinBOLD CO.

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mtntlon th* FlorUta' Excbanga when wrltlns.
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I-Ji^l I ICC Selected berry-bearingnULLICO MOLLIES with

good strong roots. Trees that can be
safely transplanted. 4 to 6 ft.. $2.50
each; 3 to 4 ft., $1.75 each. Good strong
trees, 3 to 4 ft., doubtful bearers, 75
cents each. Seedlings with extra strong
roots, 8 to 12 ins., 20 cents each, $1.75 per
dozen, $12.00 per 100, cash. Special
price on large quantities.

H. AUSTIN, Pelton, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Special Prices oa New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct receivers,

CHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Write
wire us TO
»rder H' Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSt
J. M. MoCuLLOuen's 8oK8, Ed Rkid,

Cncinnatl. PblUdelphla.
L. J. Kbbbhotxb, H. Batsbbdobfbr & Co.

New York. Philadelphia.
J. B. DxAUUD, Vail Bkbd Co.,

Chicago. iBdlannpoUs.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Met'tlor th« Florlatm' Eichange when writing.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

ETERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avee,

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

Green House
Material

Hat Bed Sash. Red Cedar Poiti.

Write (or olroalarg or eatimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

t GALAX "aS" I
It

75 cents per lOOO In 2000 lots
or over; single 1000, mi.OO.

Also small Green Galax for violets.

WILD 5/VVILAX, ^so lb. cage. IS 00. 35 lt> case, t4 SO.

25 lb case. $3 50.

PALM LEAVES, $1 50 and
.f 2 00 per 100.

FKRKi, Fancy, J2.00 per 1000. ,

FERPf, DaKKer, :tl.23perl000. 1^

L. J. KRESHOVE
110 & 112 W. 27tli St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.
38 Went 38th Street New Tork.

Telepbomb, 798 799 MADISON Sq.

•k.

J^

Hamilton, Ont.
Gardeners and Florists' Clab.

The regular meeting of the Club
was held on Tuesday, April 1. There
was a good attendance. C. Webster
gave a brief review of the Toronto
carnation exhibition. The most inter-
esting part of the programme, how-
ever, was a debate on the subject, "Re-
solved, that Secrecy in Commercial
Horticulture is not beneficial." Walter
Holt and John W. Fox argued the af-
firmative, and J. C. Jenks and C. Web-
ster the negative. The negative had
to argue against their own convictions,
but they put up some hot arguments;
and as the judge was requested to ren-
der his decision purely upon the ar-
guments presented, the negative side
won. Some interesting points were
brought out, and much useful discus-
sion would have ensued but for the
lateness of the hour. The next meet-
ing is to be devoted to topics of in-
terest to gardeners. Mr. Hunt will
give a talk on ornamental shrubs. Con-
siderable interest has alrea.dy been
manifested in the flower show, which
is to be held during the C. H. A. con-
vention. The intention is to hold the
exhibition in the Armory, which will
afford a very large floor space. Messrs.
Vanthof Blokker, bulb growers, of Ak-
ersloot, Holland, have arranged for
space for an exhibit.

Items cf Interest.

The Spring rush has begun un-
usually early this year; florists, seeds
men and nurserymen are all busy. E.
D. Smith and other Winona nurseries
have begun shipping heavily.
F. G. Foster is again in poor health,

and confined to the house.
E. G. Brown is contemplating putting

up some additional glass this Summer.
BEAVER.

VIOLETS
I have a lew thoutaod rooted ruDners of

my selfct strain of Marie Lmise Violols fur
sale at ?4.00 per ICOO.

JOHN BR0NNER,''"Jt?e7f" Syracuse, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ ^\ I B 1 1 G PlaotB for stock, cheaper andW^kEaWW hetttr tban cuuIdcs tt aoy
price. Clean, etrong, 8 hett beddere, lDciudlD(t Vei-
HCbaSeitll and Ooiden Bedder. 4 to u cottl&fifc, a arteo,
Bome ready to take oQ at $^.00 per lOJ; tame fiom IlatB,
but witn no cuiciagB, tlUOperiro. Koot*d lipe de-
livered at 50 ctB. per 100. Bei>t Double l>e a-
uiums, at $2 00 per 100, 'r< m 2^ In. pou. L<^ri£e

Ageralum HlantSi at (3 00 ptr lOO, or 500 for $7.00.
Cath with order

MRS. M. CAVANAUGB. looln. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T READ THIS
If money is no object to you.

illlenonrite Matchett, 4 la., 4 la a pot, in bad,
$6 UU per 100.

Asparagun, Naous, 4HIn., $6 00 per 100.

lUyrcie. eirong clumpt-. in bloom fur MemtrlBl Day,
$5 a 100; BEDall plaDtB lor gnwtLg ou. $Ui a 10W>

Hardy i reeptng Fhlox, will be In lull bloi m
Memorial Day. great seller lor gr.vtB, Btroug
clumpB. taoipfr iw.

ColumblnrM. duablc;, strone clampR 15 CO per iro.

^iockH< mixed colors 21n , $1 50 i
er lOU

Vlnca Var , 2 In.. t2 OU per uKh 3 la.. $3 00 per 100;
6 In , exira heavy, $iUOo per 100

Feverfew. traaBpiaQted aeedltrg .$4 CO per 110.

Mmllox, $5.00ptrl00.
Verbenas, 2 In. la bud and bloom. $2.(0 .^ei 100.

PelUDtaa* 2 la., extra floe culor, $1.75 pe*" lOU.

f'uctiHlas. 2 In.. beetTirletlfB, |2 0iiper lOU

(Geraniums. 20 yarletlea, 2 la.. $i! OU rer iCO; $19.00
per lOOC; 4H Id., eitra Que, la bnd, |6 00 per lOO.

Heliotrope and Ageratum, 4 In. la b com, $5 00
per 100.

Carnaiions. fall bloom and bad. 5 in. pots, $6 00
per 100

Boston PeruH. n'ce little bash? plants for dUbes
or growing on $5 00 ptr 100.

Hydrniigea i>tiil(*>n. 6 Incb, 5 to 8 badB, for
V corailOD ray. $15 00 per 100.

Caen with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

RE^/NHOUS^^
'f/ifc WOOD GLASS CO-nR\W.

KERVAN'S CUT EVERGREENS FOR DECORATIONS.

rmCT or DIGGER FERNS
SI.60 per 1000.

Galaxt green and bronze, 75c, per 1000. Laurel
Festooning. 4c., 5c. and 6c.

I
per yard; once nsed.alwayB asAd

I for decorating. Princess
FlDe» 7c. per lb.

^pbagonm
Moss. etc.

_ MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
Hardy cut ferns. Fancy
or Dagger, $1.30 per 1000.
Good iiock or no money
required Sphagonm
Muss, 50c. per bbl. Fine
quality Ferns Bulbstor
planting In pote. Boii-
qa4»t Green, |5.00 per
100 lbs. Northern Pine
Trees for planting. Lau-
rel Roping, fine for decc-
ratiUK. All orders by
mail or dispatch pre mpt-
ly attended to,

THOMAS COLLIN8 - Hinsdale, Mass

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for Greea Goods
Where yon never get dleappolated. We always have the stock

on haad and of the best Quality.

FANCY and DAGGER FERNS. $1.50 per 1000; diBCoant oa large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMI LAX. $4.00 and $7.00 per case

LADBEL FESTOONING, good and fall, 4 cts., 5 cts. aad 6 cts. per yard

BrlUlaat BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 75 cts. per 1000. In 5000 loti
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HEHBY M. ROBINSON & CO„"'';g.''" Beslon, Mass,

AMERICAN BRAND
Xbe Standard Foil of America.

PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET
...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.,
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK,

GERANIUMS %^^^%Vs^
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, F.

Perkins. Landry and othf r fine beddere ; good,
Btooky, 2 incb, S2.00 per 100 ; fine plants, from
soil, $U.0O per lOCO; cuitings, well rooted,
110.00 per 1000.

Coleus — VerFchaffelUi, Golf en Bedder,
Queen, §6.' per 1000. Fancy, brightest colors,
15.00 per 1000. Giant leaved, in var., colors
brilliant, grand. $1.00 per 100.

Alternantliera—Transplanted, liushy,
P. Major, Crimson Hug, §7.00 per 1000. A.
Nana. $6.00 per lOOO. Begonias for bedding.
Pangles, Giant, 7d cts. per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Qoten CuttlDgs
Carnations. Mrs F. Jooet, America, Eihel

Crocker, $l 00 per 100; $7 50 per 1C( i).

Cbrysanlhemtims, leading vars., $1 00 per 100.

IMamtnoili Vpibpoii Seedlings, separate
colors. 50 cts per 100; t4.(0 per ICOO.
Violet PlantM. strong aod healthy, fS.OOperlOO.

Booted Kanners, $1 OO rer 1000. m
Ronton Ferns, SH 1°-. Btrong, $3 03 per 100; $25.00

per lOCO.
Will exchange s^me of the above for Rooted Coleua

aad 2^ in. S. A Nur,t OeranlamB.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ROSES
DORMANT, OWN ROOTS, FIELD-QROWN.
Two years old. Our own growing. Best
Hybrid Perpetuals, Crimson Eamblers and Mosses.
No. 1, $8.00; No. iy„ $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. Good
condition guaranteed. Write for price list.

W. F. HEIKES, Manager, 3019 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.

"^STater Lilies Hardy and Tender

Victorias, etc.
We are Headquarters for
Water Lilies and Aquatic

Plants of All Kinds

lateadlng plaatera wll< gala a locgatart
aod early blooms by orocu'-ing dormaai.
mbers of the tender KymphiP if now. and
Biartlncsameia loors.thussuiiu'lDgBtr of:
plants for planting at proper cetsoD, t-od

also save ih* eiDense of heavy *"x r-ns
cbarges. We sbal I be pleased lo fiirnlsh
e8tlm.*rps «nd offer prActlcal iipg-^aMoni"
to tb"n«> tatendlog plant'.Dg either la'Re
or email poads.

sow NOW

—

Seeds of Victnr'as, Nelumblums
and Nymphasis

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St, PHILA.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlaslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Strept, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lb" Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Ettabllahed 1891.
'Phons ia89 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholaul* Commlttlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
(I WEST ZSth STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4th St., N. Y., ntar Ftrry.

OMm amr Hornlnf at I o'clock for tli« Wal9
of Cat Flowert.

Thli li not K oommlfilon lionie; tbt mukat
eoulfti of IndlTldoml itandi.

Wall Ipaoa for AdrertWiks PnnKwei to Bant.

J. DONALDSON, SECHETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwmjs Beady to Kecelre Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
to WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telaphone Cftll 551 Madlion Sqaare.

Violets. Roses. Carsations, Orchids.
Eitabllabed ISSS.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
"Wliolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
j

Cenilgtiments of Flnt-Clasi Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 17S8 Madleon Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

« W. SOIh SIrett. ITBW TOBK.
SpKlaltles—All kind! of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadUon Bq. ConilKnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Specialties

:

santlee, Brides. 'Maids and 1

Telephones 3660, 3661 Main.

Specialties

:

Belt Beantles, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.,
OSBiKimienu BcUcIted. NEW TORK.

TZLXPHOirX 280 &LU>IBOH &Q.

Hlfbed I \mm,
Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

C/ias. Mtllang\
so West 2<)th Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

ll«nU9B t))« Flvrtft** Bxcbance wben wrttlnc.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-r^^ ^.^^^^^ U « - . . __. ,^^ ALWAYS ON^ ^ HAND
I 1^3 ^9 A SPECIALTV.

THE HICHEIST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS , ».w,>Ta';ii?:'."s%.„.50 w. 30th St.. newyork

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists =

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

the Most Extenalue Sourct of Svpply In New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Qrowert Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq

Theie unsnrpused facllltlei enable ua to giTe ont-of-town cnatomera prompt and aatlafactory aerrlce

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
Contlgnmentt of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, tnd Returns Midt Wstkly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. N E!W YORK.

wmiesale Prlees ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, ppril. k, 1902.
Prices qaoted are by tbe bnndred nnleas otberwlae noted.

A. Bbadtt, lanex—apeelal
" oxtra

No. 1
" Culls ft ordlnarr

^ Brido, 'Maid, laDcj—spcl
Z " extra
M " No. 1
e •• No. 1
Oe K. A.TIetorla
IQolden Qate

Liberty
Ueteor

I Perl*
Adiantcm
aspabaous
Callas
Cattleyas
Gjprlpedlama Inslgne
Dendroblnm formosnm
Daisiss
Fbeesias
Lilies

lo.oe to
6.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.SO to

28.00 to
6.00 to

40.00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

.75 to
.75 to

6.00 to

20.00
10.00
6.00
5.00

10.00
6.00
3 00
2.00

8.00
20.00
5.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
8.00

50.00
12.B0
25.00
2.00
1.60
8.00

r Inl'r crades, all colors....—
• White
Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. ft Var..

g Stahdaxd

e •Fanot—
^ (.The highest .W grades of
Cd stand&rdTar.)

L NoTELTIEB
LtLT OF THE Valley
MiQNONETTE—Ordinary.." iancy
Smilax
Violets

•• special
Narcisscs, Paper White...
Narcibbus, Yellow
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Pbab
TCLIPB
Lilac, bnnch

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.S.OO to
.<i.00 to
.3.00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to

12 00 to
.25 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.50 to

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00

10.00
3.00
4.00

10.00
16.00

.40

.75
1.00
l.OQ
1.00
1.50
3.00
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wliolesale Commlsston Dealer In

39 VTeat 2StI* Street, New YorlC.
RecelTlDS Extra Quality AM. BEAI7TIES and all'other Tarletles of Rosea.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. CARKATIOKS.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELKPHOME, '1998" HADISON ISQUABE.

TOP GRADE

• lure a fine

(rule of every-
thing In market
at present.

Send tis a Trial
Order and w*
wflldotbercst.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

^•^Stdi^.*,. NEWYORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
UentloD tb* Florists' Bzcbaoge wbea wrltlnc.

Receiving Dillr
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAI8ERIN8,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Ezcbange.

Telephone Call, 299 Madison Sqaare.

THE NEW YORK
CUT FLOWER CO.

J. A. miLLANQ, rianager

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK
Telepboces

:

2239 MadlaoD Square. 3034 MadUon 8qaare.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
^ Special attention Given to Shipping Orders

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.|
Phone, au Mad. Square.

Conslamments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will And It to their advantage to send
their shlpmenta to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^p^ecTrri
"* 60 West 29th SIreet, N«w York.

Tel. No. 2230 Madison 8q. Payments weekly. I

Fkutk H. Txaxhdlt. Chxblss Sohxhok.

TRAENDLY i SCHENCK,

WflOLESiLE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th Sta, NawYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. ^
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madison Bq.

Conjalgnmenta SoUcltM.

JOHN YODNfi,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.
Telephone: 1906 Madlenn Square.

Mention the Florlata' TCxchnnye when writlnir.

In advertising

It's Results that tell

Von get Results

When you Advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Orchid Culture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I feel I must say a few words in

praise of Mr. Totty's method of grow-

ing orchids. I find, too, that he is af-

flicted with that terrible malady "hor-

ticultural secrets," but unlike most of

us he delights to tell them. Be this

as it may, he certainly has something
to show in the way of advanced ideas

and methods of culture of orchids.

I saw his orchids a week ago and a
cleaner, healthier lot I never before

looked upon. Such marvelous growth
and strength I never saw in Europe
among the finest collections, and dur-
ing say 25 years of my happiest days,

spent trying to solve the sacred mys-
teries of the orchidaceous. Now, to

find Mr. Totty holds the mystery, in

a simple, little teaspoon, it's too gall-

ing to think about; but it's a fact all

the same. Money talks! and Mr. Totty
makes the orchids make the money,
and that makes Mr. Totty talk.

Morristown, N. J. J. F.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I don't know that much good can
come of continuing this discussion, but
I want to have another word. Mr.
Goodier questions my vgracity when
I talk about a night temperature of

90 degrees in Jersey. I said it was by
no means uncommon here, and I re-

iterate that statement. I have lived in

the State for the past eight years, and,
I guess, I know what I am talking
about. This is one of the "climatical
advantages" which we possess, and
which the odontoglot grower will find

useful in his business (?).

I presume Mr. Goodier refers to the
old P. and M. collection of O. crispum
when he speaks of what he saw here in

Jersey. I, too, saw them, and saw the
finish of not a few of them, also. If

he believes that O. crispum can be
grown profitably, all right; but I would
advise him to try it in Canada and
not come down here to start.

Now, as regards cattleyas, even those
he claims are, generally speaking, be-
low the average of the cattleyas grown
in Europe. Has he visited any of the
establishments in the vicinity of New
York for the past three or four years?
I don't think so, or he would know
better. Majority counts every time, he
claims. So be it. There are more
cattleyas grown within a radius of 50

miles of New York than in the rest of

the United States, put together, con-
sequently there we will find the ma-
jority. Are these cattleyas below the
average of those grown in Europe?
Ijet Mr. Goodier extend his travels
down to Jersey before he says yes.

Let him see how C. gigas is grown at
Clement Moore's establishment at
Hackensack; how C. labiata is flow-
ered at Julius Roehrs' place at Carl-
ton Hill; the stock Lager & Hurrell
turn out at Summit; or the batch of

C. Mendelii here at Florham Farms.
If these are below the European aver-
age I have finished. These are by no
means isolated cases, but they will

serve by way of Illustration.
Why is it that plants we have sold

and shipped to Europe have never pro-
duced such bulbs or flowers since? If

they grow cattleyas better in Europe
these plants should have improved'
over there. We have on this establish-
ment six houses, each 100 feet long
and 20 feet wide, devoted to cattleyas
alone, and I know whereof I speak.
In my original remarks, the cause of

this discussion, I spoke not of the
wretched plants dotted here and there
throughout the country, but of the
thousands of plants in the large com-
mercial establishments, where they
are made a specialty of, and where the
majority of the cattleyas ai'e to be
found. It would be just as easy to say
that Europe is ahead of us in the Win-
ter culture of roses, if we were to judge
by the output of some growers.

'

No, sir. I had to amend my original
gweeplns Btatement, but when Mt.

Goodier gets down to one orchid, and
that orchid the cattleya, and says that
our cattleyas are below the average of
those in Europe, I simply say that he
is talking nonsense, and must be en-
tirely ignorant of the quantity and
quality of the cattleya flowers shipped
in practically every day in the year to

the New York market.
Let orchids have their inning by all

means. An interchange of ideas is al-

ways beneficial. I shall be pleased if

other growers take up the subject, but
don't, Mr. Goodier, don't for a min-
ute imagine that cattleyas are not
grown any better to-day than they
were five years ago. Progress in size

and floriterousness is manifest every
year where growers are paying careful
attention to feeding their plants.

CHAS. H. TOTTY.

FIRES.

TOLEDO, O.—F. A. Imoberstag suffered

a severe loss by fire Good Friday morn-
ing. The damage included: A "busted
boiler," $400 in broken glass; $100 dam-
age to boiler house, $1,200 in stock, one
rose house containng a fine crop of Bride,

Bridesmaid and Meteor, 300 Easter lilies

in bloom, 100 callas, a quantity of Von
Sion, tulips and hyacinths in fine shape
for Easter trade. About 9,000 young bed-
ding plants in an adjoining house were
so badly scorched as to be worthless after
the fire. No insurance.

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.—Hay used in

the covering of some hot beds containing
violets, belonging to Prank Zimmerman,
caught fire March 26, doing damage to the
extent of $500.

BEAUTIES! VALLEY!

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Ttlaphon*

1270 Main

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

mad* on
tho premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Chlcasro.
Clab Dolnga.

The regular m^etiiig on Wednes-
day. March 26, was too near Easter to
draw out more than a (luorum. Rou-
tine business only was transacted, as
the first April meeting' occtirs the
night before the grand entertainment
and ball at the Masonic Temple on the
Sth. by resolution the secretary was
requested to send out no notices for
that meeting. On the fourth Wednes-
day in April (23d) G. C. Anderson,
grower for Sinner Bros.. Bowman-
ville, agreed to furnish a paper on
roses.

Notes Aronnd Town.
Abundance of all kinds of flow-

ers are in the market and lower prices
will prevail. E. Wienhoeber and C.
A. Samuelson had large orders Easter
Monday.
Julius Fulle. of Desplaines, was mar-

ried on Wednesday last.
Our daily papers again give space

to Spring and decorative gardening
matters. The Tribune on Sunday
gave a view of Vaughan's seed store.
An unusually fine display was made

by the fiorists this Easter, both in
windows and salesrooms. No empty
stores were to be had in the central
part of the city.
E. H. Hunt sold immense quantities

of decorated crepe paper, new here.
Frank Garland and J. B. Deamud,

both richly deserve the name of "Lit-
tle Holland" from the bulbous flowers
they handled.
Mrs. R. C. Manly is about to open

a florist store at 2956 State street.
McKellar & Winterson handled a

large quantity of plants.
Wietor Bros, this year will rebuild

13 of their old houses, and build ten
more new ones.
Sinner Bros, have just finished build-

ing two new houses with Garlandf
gutters and continuous Challenge ven-
tilators. One house will be planted
with American Beauty roses at once.
This firm will have, for next year, in
roses 5.000 American Beauty, 3,000 each
of Bride and Bridesmaid. 2,000 each of
Meteor and Golden Gate, 1,000 Ivory
and 250 Liberty:
Visitors: John Lewis Childs, of

Floral Park, New York, on his way
to California; J. A. Evans, Richmond;
Meyer Heller, and Leonard Lundin,
with Reinberg & Wieland. New Castle,
Ind., and J. W. Schrader, Mattoon,
111- ESS.

St Paul.
Among Growers.

August S. Sw-anson has a particu-
larly interesting establishment mid-
way between the Twin Cities, where he
grows the stock used in the retail trade
in his several stores. Two ranges( con-
sisting of 17 houses and about 45,000

square feet of glass, are at all times
filled with choice salable stock. At the
time of my recent visit, however, there
was a most bewildering display of
Easter stock, in which line Mr. Swan-
son is most eminently successful. This
stock is not the only thing which he
can grow to perfection.

In roses the most prominent variety
grown here is the American Beauty,
which in a well adapted house with
plenty of sunlight attained a perfection
not found elsewhere in the city. Bride,
Bridesmaid and Souvenir du President
Carnot are also grown in limited quan-
tities, while a few of the newer sorts
are being tested with varying degrees
of success.
One house is devoted to carnations,

the varieties grown being The Marquis,
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Triumph.
G. H. Crane, Mrs. Frances Joost. Gen-
eral Maceo, White Cloud, Lorna, Mrs,
George M. Bradt, Armazindy, etc.
Five houses are devoted to violets,
which, under Mr. Swanson's personal
supervision, thrive most lu.xuriantly
and produce immense crops. Quite a
number of varieties is grown, but
Marie Louise still seems to be about
as good as any. Princess of Wales pro-
duces fine blooms, but is such a rank
grower that a great deal of care and
labor must be bestowed upon it. This
variety can and should be planted
much farther apart than others, as it
forms runners quickly and spreads so
rapidly that the ground soon becomes
filled with a mass of roots and the sur-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and oircularB on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wh2!£2l!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICiflO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th» liarseat. Beat Equipped. Moat

OenirrJIr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeeale Dealers and Groweri of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhoutei «t Hlntdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 22S.

L. D. 'Phone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Comxnission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers ef Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namei nd Varietlei

A. Bbadtt, fancy— special
" extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-spec'l

" extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K. A.yictoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

OBCHID8—Cattleyaa
C yprlpediums

r Inrr grades, all colors.
•» 1 White....
£ Stakdard ) PinkS Varibtms) Red
S ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— /White

^ (ThehlgliertJ P'°^
W grade.ot 1 tj . Vi;"'ea .tandiu^Yar) \ Tel.iVar.
[ NOTELTIBB
Adiantum
ASPABAGUB
Callab
Daffodils
Daisies
Htaoinths
LiUBS
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette-Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
naroibbds
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Apr.3, •«

3500to «.oe
25.00 to 30 00
10.00 to 15.00
3 00 to 5 00
6 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.50 to
1 60 to
1.60 to
1.30 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 tc
30 00 to 60.00
8.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3 00
.60 to .75

2 00 to 4 00
lOOO to 12.00
2 00 to 3.00
2 00 to 4.00
.... to ....

1.00 to 3.00
12.00 to 15.00

.60 to .76

2.00 to 4.00
.20 to .40
.60 to .76

7.00
6.00
3.00

7!66

6.00
5.00

1.00
3 00
2 01)

2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.M

St. Loull
Mar. 41, '08

30.00
15 00
6.00

3.00
4.00

4 00
8.00

1 50
3 60
2 50
2 50
2 50

10.00
10 00
2.0O

i'so
8 00
2.GU

2.00

"'.25

2.00
.25
.40

to 50.00
to 40.00
to 25,00
to 12 50
to 8.00

«.00
6 00
4.00
6.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 20.00
to 12 60
to 3.00
to
to 4 CO
to 15.00
to 4.00
to
to
to 3.00
to 16.00
to .60
to 4.00
to .60
to

6 00
B.OO

2.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.0(1

Cincinnati Milwaukee Plttaburg
Mar. 31, '02 Mar. 31, '02 Apr. 1, '02

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4 00 tc
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
3 00 to
3.00 10
8 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

1.50

00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,.. to
... to
..to

... to

... to
..to
...to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to

^6.00
20 00
15 00
10 00
8 00
6 00
4 00
2 00
8 00
8 00
10.00
8.00
6.0(

1 50
1.60
1.60
1.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i!66

12!.50
3 00

12.60
4.00
2.01
a.OL

26' oi)

i'.OO
-.76

1 00

.00 to 50 00

.00 to 30.00

.00 to 16.00
00 to 6 00
.00 to 12.00
,00 to 8 00
,00 to 6.00
... to 2 00
00 to 10 00
00 to 8 00
.00 to 10,00
00 to 6.00
,00 to
... to
...to
,00 to
60 to
,60 to
60 to
50 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
... to
1.00 to 60 00
... to ....

.00 to 3 00
00 to 2.00
00 to BOO
.00 to 12.00
.00 to 4.00
.75 to 1 50
...to 3.00
.00 to 3.00

> 00 to 20 00
.00 to 2 00
;.oo to 5 00
.30 to .50

...to .76

6.00

1.50
2.00
2.00
3 00
2 00
6 00
6 00
5.00
6.00

i!66

face a thick mat of leaves and stems.
Lady Hume Campbell is a very early

and prolific bloomer, but is too light
in color to be popular.
Two oi' three houses are devoted to

palms, ferns, crotons, asparagus, etc.,

all grown in the best possible manner.
Mr. Swanson has long been consid-

ered one of the very best bulb men in

this section of the country, and every-
thing in season and out of season can
be found at his stores. He always has
something new and attractive to buy-
ers. Tulips, daffodils, narcissus, al-
liums, ixias. iris, hyacinths, Azaleas
mollis and indica. rhododendrons,
peonies, lilacs, dielytra, etc., are al-
ways prominent in his Easter displays.
This year he has a whole house full of
very promising roses, including Ulrich
Hrunner. General Jacqueminot, Crimson
and Pink Ramblers, etc., all in the very
"pink" (literally) at the proper time.
Yellow Rambler has been tried, but dis-
carded as worthless for an Easter
plant. His lilies are also in fine shape,
though the disease has made sad in-
roads in the lot. A fine batch of
hydrangeas also added to the attract-
iveness of his display the past week.
He finds small one-year-old plants
grown by himself very saleable and
profitable. An old friend grown to
perfection was seen here in Lilium
candidum, which long since gave way

to her stately sister, L. Harrisii. The
beauty of the old-time favorite, how-
ever, is unsullied, and for many pur-
poses and occasions it is much better
than the latter.
Much of Mr. Swanson's success in

business is due to his wife (how often
the case), who conducts the St. Paul
store. Unlike many in the profession
who do not give due credit for their
success to their "better half," Mr.
Swanson is at all times found singing
her praises as a true helpmeet at all
times. The finest and best equipped
flower store in Minneapolis is Swan-
son's on Nicollet avenue. His brother
presides over this establishment. A
branch in St. Paul, on Grand avenue,
in the most fashionable part of the
city, was established last Fall. While
it has not been in operation long
enough to be considered a profitable
venture, indications are favorable for
a prosperous business at this place.
Mr. Swanson, who is well and favor-
ably known to the trade throughout
the country, is still a young man. He
acts as general superintendent of the
business, devoting part of his time to
each branch. As his greenhouse ca-
pacity is not sufficient for supplying
all his wants, he is a heavy buyer of
roses and carnations, receiving daily
shipments from Chicago and eastern
points. VERITAS.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacoeuor to lUlnolt Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLIOITBD. •;

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A . n
%°^t, Gut Flowers
"0"" 2Z'' 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telephone orders given prompt attention.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WIOLESALE FLORIST.

, 1122 Pine St.; St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLETI LIRK OF TTIBE DESISKS. I

HOITON & HUNKEl CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
•Phone Main 874, P. O. Box 103

Wholesale Cot Flowers
AH>

Florists' Supplies.

I. CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wit.

E.G.HILL&CO.

Wholesale Florlsis

RICHMOND, IND.

Pillskglliil Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PIXTSBURO, - F-A.

Mention the norlste' Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTDRE

The only book on the subjrct.

Send for a copy. Price, $1.60.

AMERICAN CARNATION CDLTURE
The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price $1.60.

Bend far complete cacaloEve of boaka.

FLORISTS' EXGHAHGE, 2 Dnane St., H. T.
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REED & KELLER ^^i^'^^'^122 & 119 W. 25th St.
NEW YORK'

MANTJFAOTTJKEEB OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Importers and Dealers In Florists* Supplies,
Galax I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

FISH GLOBES

Am n nou Large or >m«1l (ablppedaarelr

UULD rISH '^'> 'iPrMB). 1100 per tOO. In-w*"* l^*!! cludlDg can. In ordering, iUte
If imall, medlam or large Fub are wanted.

Send for oar Special
Price Uit.

FISH POOD, per dozen boxes. 40cla.
FIbH 6RA88, per dozen bancbe>,!>Oct>.

TOIIACCO STEMS '""'.^n^^'siS*
'""

H. 6. FAUST & CO. N?l?o-n*'.g?.. Phll'a.Pi.

Uentlon tta* FIorlatA* ESzchuv* wImo wrttlns.

Kain and sweat
have po effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp, jrjr \ \ v

do not break. \

No rough 5ur- \ \
face to chafe
and cut. The
harness not
only keeps ^^ ff^\
looking like

new, but
wears twice
as long by the
use of Eureka
Harness OiL

Sold
everywhere \f \
in cans— // ^ \
all sizes, /k#* '

Made hj

Standah! Oil

Con^ftiny

\ V^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

'»»

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NIGOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobaccoWarehousing
and Trading Co.,

1*04 Magnolia Av*., • Laulmlllt. Ky,

Mention the Florlata* BxchanEe when wrltlnc.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

U8. . . .

i. T. DELiMASEPTG. ud PDB. CO.

LIMtTKD,

RHINELANDER BUILDING.

FERTILIZER.
Oar complete brand testa 4 to S percent, nitrogen,

7 to 8 per cent, potash (K 2 O), 11 to 14 per cent.
phoiphorlc acid (equal to 25 to 30 per cent, hone
phosphate). $35.00 per ton or $2.00 per 100 f.o.b. here,
The Botcber'a Brand teetsStoS percent. nltrogeD,

2 to 3 per cent, potash (K 2 Oi, 14 to 18 p«r cent.
phosphoric acid, 30 to 35 per cent, bone phosphate.
$30.00 per ton, or $1.75 per 100, f.o.b. here.
For partlcuiaifl write

J. L. Reynolds Co., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

IS

m
For Florists, Is tbe l«atest.

Both plain and in colors, ^amplee free by

DAN'LB.LONG,p>'»"'-". Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TRADE PAPER
** Harrison'* HvrtlcuUnral Advertiser

of Ani««r|ca.** aent free to 5000 leading nursery-
men, seedsmen, florists, parka and dealers weekly.
Loweatratea In the trade. Only 50c. per Inch. Liberal
dlsconnts. The rery medium yon want. Ahsolntely
limited to wholesale trade. Try It.

WALTER H. HARRISON, La Mott, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

J.AUSTIN SHAW
2688 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL AGENT FOR BAILEY'S

CYCLOPEDIA OF flORTICULTDRE
Write me for aample pages. Will send yon the

4 Tola. OD receipt of order. With case, express paid,
$20.00, or $2.00 monthly, aa yon prefer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
I^EN AND FLORISTS

(4

WISHING TO DO BUSIHESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

Horllcultural
>>

Advernsep
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '<n. A/;
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention th. Florlat.' Bxohanx. wh.n wrltlnc.

»»

Itmm
The most convenient way
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very erFective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers se// it/

5kabcuraDip Co.
Si. l-ouis — Chicago.

t For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
el For

We have

'e«er%he'rel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOKMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
frSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing:.

Office, 207 Academy St. I .nir IcIanH Rifu
Factory, SeventH St. LOIIg ISIdlia ulljfi

UMttlom th. Florlata* Ezotianc. whMi writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF KVKI«y I>ESCR1PT10N.

" If it's used in Horticulture we have It."

DUNNE & CO. ^.trc?°'?/;MS/sr

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WB NOW OFFER

*« Chemical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble Id water. Composts cost

less Chan ^c. per gal. Correapondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Uentlon th. FlorlaU' Bioliuil. when wrItlBC.

ff«= -os>

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing,,

'Beat the 'Btig^
Such things as Oodllne Moth, €ufcu11o. Green
AphlA, Sonlr Bark, San Jone Scale, Blight,
£tCt can only be defeated by frequent and per-
sistent apraying. "^/jQ

Spramofor
has proven to be the best all ronnd
aprayiiig outfit on the market. Was
awarded Gold Medal at Pan-Ameri-

Exhibltion, and winner of the
Canadian government Spraying
Contest. We mail free, booklet
"A Uald nioeon YourFarm. "Ask for

Your dealer will eell you the
Spramotori or you can
get it from us direct.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Gausperleptha
The most effective combined
Fangioide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 ots.
;
per

y, gal., $1.26; per gal., $2.00.

WILIER MOTTSEEDiBULBGO.
108-110 E. Second St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB CO.

Manttfactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 seotlonB.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnlslied,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each size
letter, fflven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, IK or 2 Inch size, per 100, ffS.OO.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Faetener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists every^vhere and tor sale by
all wholesale HoriBts and supply dealers.

N. r. McCARTMY, Trcas. e* Manager.

isGrle'irsi. BOSTON, MASS. uii^^l^fk,

Montlon th« VlortaU* XtKObanca when writing.

Evans Improved Challengi

Boiler bearing, telf-oiling device
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNQE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yonr orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhonaea, GrapeTles* Hotbedi*
Oonserratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flffures before buyiu?. BBtlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
3«2-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S
MB

MELFit>;:E. MAE".
Wnntinn tttts r«iM*F

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
tastlca and Mostlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO./trr/^Csr New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point J

PEERUSS
CllazlnK Points are tbebeat.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest mnnlng, most

rapid and powerful ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cait

Iron, with eelf-adJaetlQg sash
bar clips. The only Drip-
proofGaiteramade. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlnx.

The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry aud cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
showu in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outnt may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe worlt wlthoutwunte of material. Our
free catQlopexplainH our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMING COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, llcnlon &. Ilubbell, Ohlcatco,Ill.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed In every way.

THREE SIZES.
3lt. x6fl. - 3 rows lO-lnch glass

3 tt. 3 In. left. 4 " 8

4tt. sen. - - B •• 8

Clear Cypress, 1=^ Inch tWcK,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PLAHS
AlfD ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OfllO.

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

BLOOMSBCRO, PA.
Minufactursrs of

Hot Bed Sash,

Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars,

ind other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
.Ac a Loir CoBt.

Oar defcrlptlve ctrcalar will be ready About April let.

and will con aid Tilobble Information for
evei'r Qorlst. Send for It.

We bare aomethlns nevr to offer.

Mention the Florists' I^xchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell. flreho:c
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around (front,
sides and backj. Write for information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The weather conditions were most
favorable for a large Easter trade, and
our florists made the most of their op-
portunity. The Central Nursery Com-
pany opened up an extra store and
did a large business, both in plants and
Howers. Van Bochove & Bro. report
an extra large business, both local
and shipping. They were very suc-
cessful in timing their lilies and had
them just right, as well as a nice cut
of .American Beauty and tea roses.
At Dunkley's the fancy carnations
were in full crop and realized well;
roses also being satisfactory. Praser
says his lilies brought a record price,
and pot plants sold good. Carnations
were not so much called for as roses
and lilies. The smaller florists also
did well and cleared out at satisfactory
prices.
Information reaches me that Ave are

to have two first-class downtown
flower stores, to be run on up-to-date
lines. I believe the time is ripe for
them and look to see them succeed.
Rumors of rebuilding and extending

are going on, and the prospects are
for further developments of the floral
trade here, which has already reached
considerable proportions. S. B.

Ashevllle, N, C.

The Idlewild Floral Company will
shortly erect some new greenhouses to
afford greater facilities for their in-
creasing trade. Carnations are well
grown here, and a large shipping busi-
ness is done to more southern points.
The most of the newer varieties are
cultivated.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent grets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Ulica, N. Y.
Uentton th* Florist.' Exebaiuro when writlnc.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

'!.THE
•NEW OEPftRTURf^

'EMT1L(VTIN& f\PPl.iaNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

CYPRESS
is Far More Durable Than PINE,

[-CYPRESS1
s!ash bars

UPT(3 32 FEETOR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER building M/kTERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
Send for our Clrcular|s.

THEAJ-S+earr\5 lumbej^ CS-»

Nepo,nset. Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

puv Ai >»o VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
B£|| I qLAOw ^^'^^ ^^^'''y ^*-' ' ' '^'^^'^'^^ Greenwich St.,

NE"W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IfL^rNc VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
IiO'^ Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Estimates ftirnlsbed for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for ClrcalarB of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make m. Special Greentaonae PUTTY.

GrcenhoDie CoDBtructlon CBtalogoe ; alio GreerhooBe Heatlag
and VentJlatlBg Catalogoe, mailed from our New York ofitoton
receipt of five cents postage for tach.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICB,

St. Jam*! BIdE., Broadway and 26th St.

QENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvlngtoa-on-the-Hudson, N. Y

Uentlon the Floriata' Btxcbansa when writing.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. "n,~.,>^,,,t.^^
Tliat eoiKlitloii Ik smi-o tr^

with JACKSON'S Roun4

zROUND XIJLED
AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. For iU y..,ir^ » i- I.hv.- l...-,. mukinvr ihes",
an.lS..>v.r l-i|,... l;,-,i jinii ! i re Kri.'k, ' >v.-ii Ti;,-. rii.ii.ji.v Hii.l Miu- LinlitK!*
,.11. 1 Tmii.v. Kn.'Siistj.-Siilfwalk Tile..Vr. Supply -Murlur I '.iLts, riH,-.ter. I.imt)^

<_eiueut .Vc. Write for pi'ict'ti. JohnH. Jackson, dO 3rd Av. Albaii;< N.Y^

Mention the Florists' Bxchanga when wrltlnv.

^^N THE BOILER
^^^^^^^SE- That eavesfuel, heats quickest and

costs least, quality considered.

SEND FOR SPECIAL GREENHOUSC CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GREENDOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST (RADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITK FOB OXTALOGUa.

USE

OUR

A. DIETSCH & CO., sH.;i:VV,Jnu.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^JENNINGS™
IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Koof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =
DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

8BRD FOB
OlBOUI.AU

Sncceasora to
JHMMIMOS BROS.

a. W. C«rner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
MentloD the FlorlBta* Exchange when writtnff.

SCOLLAY BOILER
roB

liog, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

**TxBumaTOW, Comr., March f, 1S96.
" The IzLTlnelble Boiler tou placed Id mj cam*U««

boues baf given great sstUfactlon. I did not hareM
mm the boiler bard OTen wben tbethermomet«rMO04
II iog. below aero. It bai proTed 'InTlnolble* in e
reipect. Hush Cexbrst, Florlat."

i SEND STAMP FOR CATALOOUE AND PRICE LIST

Btftlmatea Cheerfully Olrea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
isTi>ciBi.B.- 74 «ad 76 Myrtle Ave.,BrMU7H,N.Y.

Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writing.
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FiOBlSTS' Vf^n
18 ONE OK OUB SPECIALTIES.

OATALOQUB ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
Itlght, Compact, Unbreakable^

Cnequaled.

You can buy tbeee of your naarest dealer.

F. 'W. BIRD & SO»r.
Nbw Yobs '

Mill & Main Officfl: 120 Liberty street
Easl Walpole, Mass- ,,„. „ ^'hio^so:

..„'^

1434 MouadDocIic Bntldlng
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratee, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
120 7In.potalncrate,fl.20
60 8 " " 3 00
48 9 " '

3.60

4810 " " 4.80

aiu " " 3.60

2412 " "
4.80

1214 • •' 4.80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilfintrer Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Eolkek & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky Stbkht, New Tobk City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1500 2 In. pots In crate. $4.

I5002H
"

5.25

1500 2>i
•' "

6.00

100O3 " ' 5.00

Sm3l4 " "
5.80

5004 " " 4.50

3205 " " 4 51

1446 " " 316

ICDIDICIIC Oormorenslfl. strong plants from 3

AOrAnADUO inch pots, $10.00 per 100 , 2^ in pots,

tS.OO per 100. TennUBlmna. 3 In.pots. $5.00 per ICO.

PUDVCIUTUCUIIIIC Best Tars., rooted cuttings
unnloAninCMUMO $150perl00. Readynow.

PRIMULA FORBESII "' '""">»»-'"'" t !>

pots, 75 ct8. per dozen.
1 pota, $1.00 per dozen: 3 In.

fiFRANIIIU^ ^-^^^ Btandard TarletteB; rooted cat-
tings from eoll, |2.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"'^1'tUr"°"' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MpntloTt thf FInrlBf' Kxchange when writing.

Cofflniercial Violet Cnltare.
Price, SI.30. Send for a copy.

A .T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 16»r. New Vork.

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

«0, 62, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write t*

COLDWELLWILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfat Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse^ N. Y.

^NEW JERSEY AGENT.
U. CUTLKE RYSESON,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M. GARLAND' Des Plaines, III.
Meet ton Ibe Florlati' Exchange when writing.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasb.

SiannDO O OAIIO manufacturers and "^

JAbllDO « OUNO, GREENHOUSE BUILDERS,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,
Estimates Cheerfully Fornistied. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Ilorlate* Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

the Florists'

BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.'

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,"
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotehouae*, QreenhouMs, Etc., of Imo
frame Construction erected complet*
artbe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Pram* Benchea with th*

•Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
for Slat* Topa.

Sand 4e. PoiUgefor Illustrated Catalogat

Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral ^etal De»IgD»Manufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR KEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyflrst-
clase Certificate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at BoBtOD.
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

Ion G Island ^w

HILADELPHIA Traveling Representative,

lOa THIRD AVE.

IfftOtlon the Floiiata* Rxchuige when writing.

NEWARK, N.J.

^illtilliltilllliilt
Tl After you have tried "Cheap Material"
** and find that it is not cheap,• "TRY OURS."

Our material costs a little more than that

furnished by planing mills, but it lasts

much longer, as those who have tried both

will certify.

Our large list of satisfied customers is our strong-

est endorsement.

If you want good material at proper prices, get
ours.

M

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

iiItoII5BLackhawkSt. uniLAUU iLi

StLLiriG AGELNT5 FOR

Garlamd Iron gutters. ^ ^
¥li*fl*f!*fi*llflif%

HwiUon ttat nortatfl' Blxohaiica when wiittng.



SUPPLEHENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a straight ehoot and ai«n te grouf into a vigoroue plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. J5. NEW YORK, APRIL 12, J902. One DoIIaf Pet Year.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a grand variety of Chrysanthemums, and a splendid lot of fine,

Wrong, healthy, cool-grown stock in the very best condition. All of the varieties
lere offered are ready for immediate shipment.

Best Standard Sorts at $3 00 per 100, as follows:
I Cullingfordl, Eureka, Glory of the Pacific, John E. Lager, John Shrimpton,
Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Henry Eobinson, Mutual Friend, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Mrs. S. D. Murdoch, Polly Eose, Quito, etc., etc.

finest Exhibition and Ext a Choice Sorts at $4.00 per 100, as follows:

Adele, Chas. Davis, Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, Goldmine, Intensity,
Hayflower, Merry Christmas, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Perrin, Philadelphia, Peter
Say, Pride, etc., etc.

New and Soared Sorts at $6 00 per 100, as follows:

Nellie Pockett, Mrs. Coombes, T. Carrlngton, Swanley Giant, etc.

Also the following at $8.00 per 100, viz.:

Mrs. Barkley, Alice Byron, Kate Broomhead.

For full list of Chrysanthemums see our large descriptive catalogue.

SPECIAL OFFER
CYCAS REVOLUTA (SAQO PALM). our new im-
** • JT ^ ^^ ^ ** I ** portations have just arrived inFor Immediate Sblpment. splendid shape. Florists will find
his one of the most profitable plants that can be grown. We offer this as follows :

^ull case lots (about 300 lbs.), 7c. per lb. ; in smaller quantities, 8c. per lb.

In ordering, please refer to this Special Offer.

F. R. PIERSON CO,,Tarrytown-on-Hu{lson, N.Y.

imm PlllOIOSiUS HaiDIi

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' ^^^H.

V. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
Splppfpfl PlpTlfo from open ground, 4 to 6 ft. long, 2-year-old, own roots orOCICI/LCU flctUba budded, with many branches, 5 for 90c.; $12.50perl00.

First SiZ6) *'ery strong, 5 for 60c.; $10.50 per 100.

I'bis is specially fine stocli and Is easily worth and equal to that
offered elsewhere at $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

DUTCH GROWN ROSES ^^^IM^^^^r^., K^,:
Selected. Large Two-Year-Old. All Low-Budded. All Leading Varieties.

Doritiant Plants, Sio.oo per 100;
SSS-oo per 1000. Bundle oJ 5 tor 65c.
No less than 5 of one variety sold.

GLADIOLUS
100 1000

very Fine Bllxturei first
size bulbs ?0.75 J6.50Aiberlcan Hybrids, se-
lected bulbs 1.00 7.50

May, best white tor torclng 2.00 18.00
Brencttleyensls, brightest
scarlet 1.00 7.50

'^Illte and Llgllt, In mix-
ture, tor florists 2.00 16.00

Augusta, purewhlte 0.00 50.00
Oroff's Hybrids, mixed 2 50 20.00
Ramosus, very early 1.26 10.00 GLADIOLUS BULB.

CS DORMANT EOOTS. Large
"-"^ pieces, 2, 3 and more Eyes

—

Chas. Henderson, F.VanKtaan, Peacbblo'w, Alaace, Italia, Anstria,
Queen Cbarlotte.Staenandoata, tbe bestdark follane variety to date.

S13.00 per 1000; Sz.oo per loo; 35c. per doz.
MIYprj All Colors, «io.oo per 1000 1 111.50 per 10 0|

' '^ ^ '-' 25c. per doz.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Telephone,
461— i8th. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Importers, Exporters and Orowers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS anil PLANTS.

CLOSING OUT SALE!
GERANIUMS

Ivy Leaved, in ten named sorts, from
sand, $16.00 per 1000; from 2 in. pots,

J3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Ivy Leaved Geranium Leopard, from
sand, SI.00 per dozen

; $7.50 per 100

;

from 2 in. pots, $1.50 per dozen; $10.00
per 100.

Rooted Cuttings
Caesar, Jno. Doyle, A. Ricard, Mme.
Jaulin, Thomas Meehan, Grand-
ville, Chas. Gounod, Pasteur, S.
A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, $20 per 1000.

Le Soleil, $6.00 per 100.

Strong Stock, from lyi In. pots.

Muie. ^...ohner, Mjne. Rozaine, Com-
tesse de Hareourt, Eulalia, Mme.
Barney, Comtesse de Castris, Mme.
PhiUp Labrie, Prances Perkins,
Mme. Desbordes Valmore, Mrs. J.

Strong Stock, from 2^ In. pots.

M. Gaar, L'Aube, Rene Bazine,
Rev. Atkinson, $30.00 per 1000..

Mme. Landry, Beaute Poitevino,
Marvel, Richelieu, 8. A. BTutt,
Granville, Mme. Chas. Molin, Mme.
Charotte, Mme. Jaulin, Caeaar,
Marie Fournier, J. B. Varrone,
Jean Remeau, Nydia, Clyde,
$35.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, A Rioard, DeLaVigne,
Herrick, Jno. Doyle, Grandville,
Chas. Qounod, Thos. Meehan,
$40.00 per 1000.

Pttsteur, ^iUton, Gertrude Pearson,
C. W. Ward, Little Pink, Le Gan-
lois, |4.00 per 100.

Le Soleil, Marquise de Castellane,
Albert Carre, $8.00 per 100.

CANNAS Mrs. C. W. Ward, from 4 In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Black Beauty and Mrs. Kate Gray, 10.00 "

Cinnabar ^^ 8.00 "

Duke of Marlborough, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Le«Mhld. Vaughan,
Florence Vaughan, $3.50 per 100; *30.00 per 1000. ' ^^j^";

Alphonse Bouvier, Philadelphia, Beaute Poitevine, Coiint .. " 'f,^

Defender, Alsace, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
^^-^br,^

Italia, Burbank, Austria, Mile. Berat, Seo. Chebanne, $2.00 per 100. *« Jy

^^-d.

Mention tbe FlorUti' Exchance when wrltlnv.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L.I.,N.Y.
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ERBENA BASKETS
Per 100 Per 100

No 2 ?2 00 *18 00
No.' 3 2 25 30 00

Watering Pots. 6qt«. Sqte. lOqts. 12 qM.
Round f 1 50 *1 75 »2 00 «2 25
Oval 1 T5 2 00 2 25 2 50

DHhhor Hneo Elliott's "Liberty," a % Inch
K.UUUCT liuaca three-ply hoee that never falls

to Blve satisfaction. Price, Including couplings,
25 ft. lenRths, $2.60; BO ft. lengths, |5.00.

Tree I llhels ^^^^^^ ^^^ painted, tl.OO per

f>ni I aholo * In.. 60c. ; 5 In., 75c.; 6 In.,
rOI LflDCIS. f1.00 per 1000.

Raffia per Ib., 16c. ; per 100 lbs., $14.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

LaigcGnip! GulFtel
Per 1000 Seeds.

Asparagus Comorensis $4.00

Seaforthia Elegans 4.00

Swainsona Alba 2.00

Postpaid. Cash with order.
New List of Seeds of our own collection

mailed free,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ACCLIMATIZIN6

ASSOCIATION, Santi Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26.000 lbs. Mush-

rooms picked In one
season, from 5 tone, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
risoufacturcr,

Twyford Bridge Farm,
Twyf«rd Abbvy. Eiling,

London, W., England.

Mnehroom groweri sapplled with thii ae&Bon*! New
Virginia Track MaBhroom r<iipawn, In bricks—
spawn prodQcea qaickly and rery beary muBhrooma.
I have for years Baftplled all the leading growen In
chia councry—growera wbo uae 14 tons In a leaaon, and
hare QumeroastflBtfmonlala from them, andothnrr.aa
tn productlveneea. Price, $3 00 per llO Ibi ; ISO.OO per
2000 lbs., F OB London. Banker'i draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florlete' Bixchange when writing.

AByyaA 2.Sor more eyes ; Mme. Crozr, Phtla
llAIIII0d delpbla.CrlmaoBBedder.A. Boavlerwneaienv

jj Borchard, P. Marqnandt, etc.
S.OO per 100 ; Dake of Marlboro, Black Prince new
9.00 per 100: Aoatrla, Barttank, Cbaa. Henderaon,
t.SO per lOOi Fine mlztore, $1.00 per 100. Caih pleaae
'SHBLLROAD GREKMHODSB CO.*

Grange. Bmltlmorc, Ud
Mention the Floiiflta' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price Ust for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

MBS. SHEPHERD'S Grand ITew
Giant-flowered NASTURTIUM

JUPI
KlUK of Kastnrtlams.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, 3% Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII.
Aj reliable itock aa li prodnced on the Iiland, railed, crop<rogQed

Inapecced. and packed by a grower always on tbe ground.
We offer tbfa (V) brand of Harrlsll aa aTeraging the moat reliable

Btock exported. Orden placed now can be inpplled; late ones coald
not be filled last year and may not be thli. Write for prices on 5 to 7,
7 Co 9 and 9 to 11.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 ctmi. and upward, being the wbole crop above the 12 ctm slie

no IS to 15 ctms.. being taken out.
150 000 of thla grade imported by na the past oeaaon proved rery

aatlafact ry and we offer 1902 crop of same, confident that ih\t grade
contains the best ralue poailble for the pr ce, which Is made for early
orders. Remember the slxe contains all the bulbs In the crop aboTe 12
ctms. and up to 16 ctms. Iftttt for prices.

N. B.~Oar usual percentage of extra early dellrerlea will be made.

SPRING BULBS, f.!?:'.'.'V.^foVk.

FaBOT Laavedf lepsrste, nsmed, large llie, per 100, $9.00: id

£.IL,I
lieJTK.
LiirM AURATUM (icsroe) 8to 9ln.,

7M.

_ 9toll '

RCBRCRKBpecloinm) Tto 9*
" 9tolt

'

AI/BDM (Bpeclonun) Ito 9 '
" 9toll •

Dox.
to 75
1 UO
15

lOO
75

100

too
15 00
725
500
785
50O
7 21

Dormant Fern Balls. See offer, page 415.

Vaughan's Gladiolus Mixtures.
Ftrst-claas varieties, large flowers, handaome colors

No less than 25 at the 100 rate, and 250 at the 1000 rate.

'

Mat Blze Bnlbs-^

« .... . Pe«-10O 1000
OoodMlzed .«1 25 tlOOO
BargalnMlzed 100 7 50

TI|BEROSES. 3-i In., per 100. 75c.; per 1000. 94 so.

,—1st Size Bnlbs—,
Per 100 1000XXX Florists* Mixture — Light and

white 175 1500
Extra Fine Mixed-Light and white;
1>art from named sorts |2 00 118 00

Bcarletand red Bhades Mixed 125 8 00
Pink Stiades Mixed 1 40 11 50
Yellow Shades Mixed SOO KIW)
Striped and Variegated Mixed 2 50 2100

Before purchasing Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. Supplies coasult Tanghan*B Book for Floilets.
40 pages of valuea mailed free for the asking.

10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT ""^^^^^SS^'S^e^e^'S^"'
(See our Offer stIU open Inside cover Issae March 15tb.)

84-86 Randoph St.,

CHICA6D gliaig6e WlU HEW YORK

Semple's Selected Branching Aster
Pure 'W^Iilte
Staell Pink
K,aveiiaer

Crimson
Purple
Mixed 1

Per packet, 500 seeds, 25cts.;

per % oz., 50cts.; peroz., $1.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO , 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancb Store, 404 East 34tb Street, Pi. v.

Tuberous Begonias
SOABIiET, CbIMSON, EOSE,
White and Yellow

Single - $2.50 par Hundred
Double- t4.00 per Hundred

GLOXI Nl AS
Blue, White, Bed and Spotted

S4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Rtchardia ElUottana.

Four-Year'-old Bulbs, 40cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHEStER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' GxchanRe when wrltlnc.

For Week April 12th to 19th.

Croae Revointa flrems. ^-25 lbs.; 10 lbs., |1 00:
100 lbs., |S 00 : case, 330 lbs., $21.00. Tour choice ol
size or weight.

Begonias— Dos 100
TuberoueslDgle.sep. colon, Ito Sin $0 SS |2 00
Tuberous doable, sep. colors, Ito 2 in..,. 60 4 00

nioxlnlas. mixed, choice, Ito 2 In 35 S SO
Cannaa—
G. Henderson, F. Vaughan, P. Marquant,
Shenandoah. Crimson Beddet-. Alsace,
Dnke of Marlboro. Chicago, Berat SO 2 00

All soru mixed 25 1 50

Oladlolns— 100 1000

Finest American Hybrid |1 00 tS 00
May florists* favorite ISO 14 00

Groirs Hybrids Doz..40c. 2 60

Amarylila TIttata, Qems, White
ground, rose and red stripes.

Bnlbi 7-8 inch each,20c.: doz.,f2fO
Bulbs 8-10 inch " 3Uc.; " 8.00

Asvaravaa Plnmoaaa Nanna M«ed>. For one
week, 100 seeds, 75c. ; 1000 seeds, |7.00.

Latanla Borbonlca. 100 seeds, 25c.; 1000 leeds,
9160.

SeeonrCAIjENDAB FOR FliORIHTSfor
A PRILi In April Sch Issue of ExoHANez for other
offers.

H.H.BERGER&CO.,
Established 1878.

47 BARCLAT STRBEX
ME'W VORK CITV.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S To"^^" PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety ; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. Boston, Mass.

CorreBpondence Bolicited.

Mention the Floriaf Exchange when wrltipg,

DAHLIA
Oermanla Giant.

Large silverr pink, on stems 2 feet long
Highest award, Madison Square Show, 1901-
Certlflcate of Merit.
Field roots, per doz., 12.60; per 100, (15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N. Y

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

I SDVCDIID l^** Annual
LAKKOrUil Newport Scarlet

The Bast aanaal for Catting IS cts, per pkt.

VeKetable and Elo-wer Seeds
Write for Catalogue

MUSHROOM SPAWN. $8.00 per 100 lbs.

UICCQCQ £ nnii Oe<'l Merchants and Srowert
nCCDCnaUUn, U« Chamhen St.. N. T. Cltr

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LIVINGSTON

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
\re are original Intro

dacBTB of

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
EStc, Etc.

Ton onght to get year TOMATO Seed, at leaBt, from w
Try It once—just once IB all we ask.

Onr SEED ANMUAI., 104 pnges, FREE
THE UVINCSTON SEED CO., Box 102, Columbus, Obio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Thb Tomato Hon B

tbe World 0>f

GOLD HEDAL GLADIOLI
OroB's Hybrid Qladloll BecelTed the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Avards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I liave the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In ths United Statss, and Control orer Sevsntytlve par cent, ol all Stock Orovn and
Introduced bj Mr. Qroff. This, In My Hands Now, Amount, to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write lor Catalogue and Fries List

ARTHUR COWEE, «•'"•"» *p*'='»"**

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.Unltti Statu lleprtttntativ ant
enuin tf SnS'i Hybrliit

Mention the Blortsts' Hixcbange when writing.

VALLEYS The Imperial Brand
•30.00 per case of SSOO pips.

SPIR>EA JAPONICA Extra ane dumps,
$7.60 per case of 250 clumps.

I II APQ Best varieties, pot-crown,
LlLAl/O J40.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS fS%%TZ:
PI crilATIQ In varieties, S-ypar.old,ULtHIA I lO ,20.00 per 100.

ayai CA mollis, well budded,Atrtl.t« ,3600 per loo

pontlca, well budded, I4S.00 per 100.

FERNBALLS °°™'""-
"fSloo per i.^

DEUTZIA LEMOINE'S n5.ooperioo

ROSES H. p., and others. 110.00 per 100. ,

Prices on all other SPRIKQ BVLBS, ROOTS, ETC., cheerfully given.

Prices on VMBIBR aad PAI^L Bi;i.B8, ROOTS and PLANTS, now ready.

Send your 1,1st.

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Hntlon tta. nertsta' Uxohanc* whm wrltlnc.
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JOHNSON & STOKES'
SUMMER -FLOWERING BULBS
GLADIOLUS

Selected Bulbs, True to color.
Per IM 1000

....|1 25 $9 00
100 7B0
1 (« 7 60
i BO 13 00
125 12 00
175 15 OO
iOO 18 OO

.... 100 700
9 00 ISOO

.... !60 29 00
75 6 JO

FlorAcroft Mixture, lit ilze. . .,

tdslie
BrencblcyeDilf. bright leailet.
Orftoge and Yellow
Pink Sludei

,

WhlMudLUhc
StrtpeduidVarleffmted
Bcftrlet and Red iliadei, mixed.
Mav flae forcer
OrofTi Hjbrldg, mixed
.1. A 8. Special Mixture

BEGONIAS
Xuberons Rooted.

single, mixed ^",% ,|<» '»?»,
Blngle;.eparatecolorV....V..V.' S *i^ *JSSo

„ Double, Uneet mixed to too SimC««ii« K«ba.l. Pertecta.. .25 ioo 800Madeira Vine Roota 30 2 00
*'"".«? isrb.'.^'^v""*- «• ""• •""• ^ ">«•

Caie lots. 350 Iba.. 7c. per ponnd.

''•t?„',t'' ,9,'''<,°"i'."""'•'•• exceptionally OnerooM. with 3 and 1 strong eyes, all colon mixed,
per doi., 11.00: per mo. $6.00; per 1000. |55,C0.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 md 219 Markit St., Philadelphia, Pa.Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when wrltlnir. •

^m^'. 'Sfmu^M^i^^nii^ JmST:

)Eed1ade Repori

AMBRICAN BBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northmp. Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard. Chicago. First
Vice-President: P. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. T.. Second Vice-President: S. F. Wll-
lard. Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Earapean Notes.

If the night frosts would clear off,

our conditions for Spring worli would
be simply ideal. The land is in perfect
working order, and if growers had just
a little more confidence the sowings
would soon be completed. To those of
us who have a practical acquaintance
with the workings of the seed trade
on your side, this is a matter of very
great importance, moi'e especially in a
year like the present, following on two
years of shortage.

Empty stores need early replenish-
ment, but it looks now as if we would
have to possess our souls in patience
this coming season.
Anent those empty stores it is quite

remarkable to observe what tempting
offers of carrot seed have recently been
made. The question is naturally asked,
Where have they come from? Old
stocks account for part of it, and the
tricks of unscrupulous growers for a
little. In addition to these there is the
fact that very high prices have checked
sales, as growers have been more eco-
nomical in their sowings; and lastly,
the natural desire of the dealer not to
carry over any of the stock for which
he has paid so dearly. It should also
be noticed that the varieties offered
are either long rooted or cattle carrots,
and the crops of these were not so
badly injured either by drought or ver-
min. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Crop Outlook In Japan, 1902.

The ordinary market sizes of all the
Tapanesre bulbs will probably be in good
supply. Lilium speciosum rubrum is

sure to be scarce, and an advance of
10 per cent, over last year's prices may
b counted on. Large-sized Lilium
longiflorum bulbs will range 10 per
I ent. higher in price, with the supply
not sufficient. European demand for
thi.s bulb is responsible for the scarcity.
Rigular and small sizes will, perhaps,
run a trifle lower than last year. Lil-
nim auratum will be very short in sup-
I'ly, especially in the larger and larg-
est sizes. The reports from the London
juction sales quote very high prices
'htained there, and a sharp advance
«ill be caused by the increasing de-
niand for large sizes from Europe. L.
niultiflorum will run better selected,
Tut will be short in supply. L. gigan-
eum same as L. multiflorura. Both
'f the latter will be somewhat higher
n price, ranging from 5 per cent, in
he small sizes to 30 per cent, in the
aigest.
The demand for fern balls is good;
rices will probably be the same as last
r-ar.—TOKO.

MORRIS. ILL.—A. B. Hull has pur-
chased the plant of the Morris FloralCompany.
MECHANICSBURG, PA.—Florist Gron-

beck will remove his greenhouses to SouthWalnut street.

NEWTON. KAN.-C. L. Shanks has
built a greenhouse and started in the flor-
ist business here.

CORFU N. T.—Mrs. Amelia A. Giddings
has sold her greenhouse property here to
William F. Jeftoid.

CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.—Robert McKerr
has bought a piece of land here and will
build two greenhouses, 100 feet long for
carnations.

SMITHTOWN, N. T.—Charles E. Price,who has been foreman for W. W. Kenyon
for some time past, is to return to his old
business again this Spring and open a
greenhouse in this place.
SAN ANTONIO. TEX.—P. D. Hauser &

Sons Floral Company, with a capital stock
of $50,000, has been incorporated by Peter
D. Hauser. Frank H. Hauser. William T.
Hauser, John H. Hauser and George P.
Hauser.
GREEN VILLAGE, N. J.—Jeff Dore-mus will embark in the florists' business

this Spring. He is building two houses,
200 ft. long, for the construction of which
Messrs. Hitchings & Co. have the con-
tract.

WADING RIVER. N. Y.—E. S. Miller
for the past fourteen years employed by
J. L. Childs of Floral Park, N. Y., acting
as superintendent of that very large grow-
ing establishment, severed his connection
therewith last month, and in future will
devote himself to gi-owing seeds, bulbs
and hardy plants, also to the raising of
seeds on contract, on his own grounds atWading River. Mr. Miller is well and
favorably known to the trade, and will
undoubtedly make a success of his new
enterprise.

Owed to Spring:.
Oh, say. spring.
Any old thing that's warm
Can do a better stunt
Than you are putting up just now.
And we want to know how
Much longer you are going to give
Us the frappe. and expect to live?
What's the matter with you? say.
Have you run into a washout on the way.
Or has the meteorological route
Got the epizoot
And laid up for repairs?
Come, gentle spring.
Ethereal mildness, come
Off the ice chest.
You are bum
This season, and no mistake,
And we want to shake
The icicles off your vernal robes.
Here it is

Three weeks after your arrival.
And you haven't got the steam heaters
Out of your system yet.
And every park
Is a kind of a dark
Brown picture of desolation and despair
In the alleged balmy air.
Who said you were a warm baby?
Who said you were hot stuff?
It's a bluff.
That's what it is. and you
Had better fire up p. d. q..
And start the flowers into bloom.
And fill the earth with sweet perfume.
And fill the birds with gladsome song.
And shove the sunshine right along,
And make us all jump up and cheer
Because the real spring is here.
See? —William J. Lampton.

In the N. Y. Herald.

DAHLIAS
2O0O JAMAICA DAHLIAS.

Flsld Orown Olampa, S3.00 per 100.

Mrs. JOHN M. MILLER, Easton, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CRIMSON RAMBLERS, I

100.000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, ) of all sliee.
10,000 HYDRANGEA, P. G., (SHRUBS, In larire q'lantltlep.NOR-WAV MAPLES, 3 to 8 InoheB in diameter.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
jlentlon the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlnff.

GYCASGa^^) STEMS
10 lbs. for $1.00 50 lbs. for $4.25
25" " 2.25 100" " 8.

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBSXc

/ ARE MA1LE0 TO OUR COSTOMEBS AMD TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Palmetto, 2 year., large, heavy roots, t3-50

per luOO ; 1 year, »2.75 per 1000.

JOS. HARRIS CO., Coldwater. N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

»«««*
flSPHRHIiUS HOOTS waai

Froinl5,cno to30.000 extra fine S-yearroota ^
for lale. tt^

Bkmplei and prices will be sent npon appll- W
catloo. w

^Alex, Johnson, Wellston, Mo. w

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fall.

Orders booked now ; speoial price list mailed
CD application, to the trade only. Address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
31 Barclay street NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, including the best
sorts in cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livonl. Nyraphaea, Lemon
Giant, Pern Leaf Beauty. Snow Clad,
White Swan, Franlc Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2% inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000.

A.k for Catalogue.

THE OINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sweet peaS
W FRESH STOCK, I e02. %mm

az. lb. '»"

E Blanche Burpee, pore white . . . .10.05 0.30 ^
Blanche Ferry, pink and white.. .00 .28 E^ Lady O. HamlltOQ.aznre bine... .OS .40E Salopian, brilliant leaflet 08 .25 P
MontBlanc 20 1.50T Earle.tofAII 05 .40 T
Lovely 05 .SO

McCntloQgb*! Premier Mixed... .05 .35

B Dlashroom Spawn. BngUih Mill- n
"^

track, fresh .took, $7.00 per 100 lbs. •

g Ont Flaweri at Wholuaie. B
. J. M. MoCULLOUGH'S SONS,
^ 316 & 3) 8 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. A
Sw E T P E aS
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS mil \ PUS
Crop 1901, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beam, Early Red Valentine.
100 " " Ex. Early Refugee.
100 " " Refugee or 1000 to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wax.
10 • " Wardwell'8 Wax.
30 " Pea«, (Crop 1900) Pride of the Market.

Write for Prices to . . .

A. V. D. SNYDER
Florist and Seedsman

Ridgewood New Jersey
UenttoQ the Florteta' Exchange when wrltlns

Primula Ghinensis
(Clilnese ITInirose)

Selected Strain. Siw now for early blooming
a trade pkt., .10 cts.; trade pkt., $1.00.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, Phila., Pa.
1001 Market 8tieet.

Mpntlon the Florlsta' Kxchanpre when writing

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogaea Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all WholesalerB, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write ua before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will And it profitable
to trade with ub. We supply in quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries In the Fall.
All oorrespondenee will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any In-
formation desired. Patronize home industries.
AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

DORMANT FERN BALIS
True lODir-leaved
perfect - abapuo
Block, free fium
rotten dood rooto.
7-9 iDcb eacb. 40c :

doz., $3.50, lt)0. «25.
& inch. eucb. 35c.,
d-^z.. $2.60; 100. »17.
Write tor prices
case lota. A few
of tbeee make ai<

';^ attractive ebow
window. Can f urn-
Ish lltboKrapbed
circa lars with your
name printed on
at 760. per ICO. or
free with order for
100 bulbs.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Raodolpb Street* 14 Barclay Htreet.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

LlHam Speclosntn Itlelpomane,
LuROE Size, 9-U inches, $8.60 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000.

1.111am iLuratnm. Laroe Size, 9-II

inches, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per lOOO.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut* of IS John Slraetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK.
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IAn «kAA r%«l BDIl#eT ! years, extra selecCel, 3 to 4 tt., sm.OO per 1000.

OOiOOO CAL. PRIVET 2;ea'B' well-brancned, 3I0 4rt., SSOOperlOOO.
! veara Heavily branched, 2 to 3 (t., »30.00 per 1000 Other Klzi-B. Special qo jtatlone. General aisortment ol

jrnamentaU, Inoladlng Baxna Saflratlcoaa. 3-5 in., $20.00 per 1000. ast for catalogue.

MIRAM T. JONES, Unloa County Murserles. Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. Xn
A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery^So.Braintree.Mass.

OOBE'BSPOWDKNOK POLIOTTKD.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto, 75c.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, 60o. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Kansas and Miller Raspberries at $6.00

per 1000. For Strawberries, Grapes and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
for Price List.

CH<8. BLACK, • Hlghtstown, M. J .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 SDmmit Ave.,

JERSEY CITTf, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAin) ITITRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PR.ICES MODERATE.
Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER e> CO.
gSli'e°ri*i: BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

REOSODEITDROHS, E. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock "f botli larire and

small sized EVERGKEEN TREES,
In great variety; also EVE«0»EEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Moriisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

P.LoefAz&Co.
BOSKOOP, HOLLLAND.

Azaleas. Rhododendron*.
SOfiCiflltltS K**B®^- Clematlfl, and all kinds

P. J. Van Helnlngren, Bepresentatlve.

J. Van Reisen & Son,
VOORHOUT, near Haarlem, HOLLAND.

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.
P. J. Van nelnlngen, Agent.

Catalogues Free on Demand.

New York Address : 136 WATER STREET.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper

1 4 to! 5 ft. in heightNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

a vrTV/v-nT) A 'WTTBOX'DTli'Q William warnkr Harpeh. Prop.,

AJMi/UiSiiaiii n UiliOJun<ll!i3 Cbestnnt hIII, pmiadelplila, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS AND PUNTS
Cycas Revoluta, small stems; Begonias, Qloxlnias, Cannas,
Qladlolus, Fern Balls, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses,

Lilacs, Dwarf Roses, Etc., in stock and arriving.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street, New York
Mention the FloiistB' Exchange when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
SEE SPECIAC SPRIKO TRADE EDITIOPf, Page 293.

Also, KiE^ 'WHOL.ESAI.E CATALOBVE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nursery Stock at Wholesale
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. VINES AND ROSES.

liABGE SIZE

Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts ind Catalpas

Olematla Paulcnlata, Ampelopsis Veltcbll, Honeyaucliles, Koses, HTbrlds,
BAMBLERS. Tea Boacs, Fruit Trsea and Berries In great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. &. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lacltawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New Yorlt, N. Y.

ENERGV. ECONOMV. DISPATCB.

r. B. VANDEGRIPT e> CO.,
Publishers ot Vandegritt's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VADH Office, 66 Beaver Street.
I

A. B. c. Code Used.
| rH|r|||:0 Offlce.SlGDearbornStrest.

' '••" WUll Telephone, 92« Broad. I
CM. Aildr.». Ta.grlR. |

VUIV«UV Telephone, HalrlBOn 840.

Mention tlie Floriata' Slxcluui<« wtien writing.

P^ %# e^ Large Btock7 planta. 2 year. 2HK I V E I to 3 Jt , 13 00 per 100 ; 127 per 1000.

Large plantfl. 5 to 7 ft., 20 for J5.1H). Large buBhee,
20 for $5 00, Packing free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAStT NUUSKKlliS,
OfHoe 606 4th Ave., Asbury PHrk. N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
8 to 10 ft., aae, IH in. and np. I 00 per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
Extra heavy grade, 110.00 per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
H grade, 1 fear, $8 OO per lOO.

D. BAIRD & SON, Baird, N. J.

Mention the Floriata' Bl''«^**W"gft when writing.

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a specialty of sacta as Cleih-^a alnlfoUa,

Cornas fl'^rida, Myrica. Qorr'oDia laeiambnB, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyrns arbatlfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst. N. C.

Otto KatzenHtrIn, Mgr.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELiOPialS TEITCHII, 1 Tear. No. 1, tS.OO
per 100; «U.OO per 1000. So. S, |1.S) per 100; flO.OO
per lOOO.

YUCCA FII.AMENTOSA, Irear. No.l, »10.00
per 1000) No. 2je.OO per 1000.

C*l.VCANTHCS Fl.OBIDr8,lTear. No.l.
$2.00 per 100; IIO.OO per lOOO. No. !, tt.OO ptr lOO; «5 00
per 1000.

AZALEA. AUKENA and YIBrBNUm TO-
inENTO!*CIH, well rooted cutting,, $2.50 per 100;

(20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Marrlsvllle. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

INTERESTING!
200 Sairar Maplm, bandBome treei, 12 to 14 feet,

19^ to 2 IQ. cat., at 30.
'.200 rtagnr Maples, 12 to 14 feet, IJ^tol^^ln.

cat., at 27.

1000 Perfect Irliih Juniper, StoS^ feet, twice
transplanted, at 10.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Saccesflor to W. P. KRINTON.
Mention the Floriata' Exchanga when writing.

Elegant rarlegated foliage plant, Tftlaable for bed-
ding parposes: alio for decoratloni. Tuberous
rooted and can be bad In growth amy time. Strong
tubers, per 100. $4.00.

Large stock of Crlnnmi, pot Orangea, Palmi and
other specialties. Bend for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
95.000 9 rear,, strong plants, No. 1, $50.00 per

1000; No. 2, $45 00 per 10011. 35.0011 2 years strong
plants. No. 1, $40.00 per 1000 ; No. 2, $35.00 per 1000

Salreea Tbnnbergl. hnshj plants, 2 to 2X ft.,

$6.00 per 100; ,4plriea ArgaCa, extra size, bushv
plants, 2)^ to 3 ft., $10.00 per IOC; 2 to SHH., $8.00 per 100

V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, ^i^r Newport, R.I.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

PESEBT DEPiaTjOEHT.

AfMRRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVMBIM
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta,, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atlcinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Rocli-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. T., Treasurer.

Martin Tosseland has started a nur-
sery at Forest City, la.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tuttle, Baraboo,
Wis., celebrated the 64th anniversary
of their wedding, Thursday, April 10.

Mr. Tuttle started the first nursery in •

Wisconsin State; he is still in the har-
ness, at the age of 88 years. For sev-
eral years he has been president of the '

Stale Horticultural Society.

The Spraying Season.

The spraying season will be upon us
|

shortly, and now is a good time to de-
cide upon securing the best appliances.J
for carrying out the work. The Dem-
ing Co., of Salem, O., offers some up-
to-date sprayers in its catalogue, and

]

spraying calendar, which can be ob-
tained free. Send 10 cents for a copyl
of the concern's valuable little book,

[

"Spraying for Profit."

I CTTIIPC PI IIITC (Srand HBpld>. Sue plai tr; I

LCI lUuC rLHIIIO $100 per lOOO; $4.00 p. r5rou:1
ASTkB PLANTS Semnle's and Qo.en ' f the |

Market, wbl e, pink, red and blue, 35 ctnts per 100.

1

$2.50 per 10

J. C. SCHMIDT, • Bristol. Pa
I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rhubarb! Rhubarb
![

Must be sold ti Is week. Gxt< a leriEe roo* p. (4 CO prri
100. Extra fine large roots for forclrg, |8 00 per 100.

1

Will ieod saaple oi 15 roots for|1.00 Caeh with all |
orders, please.

Jol.Koehler&Sons,Frankford,Phlla.,Pa.i
Main and iirldge Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Bzclung* wban writing.

|

WABDA t.1 B Winter sown, 10 ets. per I
100; $1.26 per 1000.

'

BTTIIOB Orud Bapldi, Boston Mar-k El I I UO K ket, Belcliner's Forcing
and other rarletles, IS eta. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

Xnil/IATO ?"^^ t" 'rsMPlsi'tlng,
I ** Iwl #% I \/ Stone, FaTOrlte, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and other TSrietles, IS cU. per IW;
$1.(« per 1000.

ECC PLANT
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BBBBBD ^^^ transplanting, Baby Kingr C r ~Bn Ball Noao and Sweet Mountain,
85 eta. per 100; $2.00 per lOOO.

CAULIFLOWER SeSi'^'it'
If Vegetable Plants are wanted by mall, always add

10 cts. per 100. Cash with Osdxb.

R.VINCENT,JR.,4S0N,WllteMirtl,M<
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

For tranaplantlDg, N.

.

T. ImproTSd. SS cts.

r&F. NURSERIES
SatJSS." TREES AND PLANTS «•» Ml Maortmenfc »~d.^»i.«..

SPRINQFIELI,]

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SWEEPING CUT IN PRICES OF

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
CA nnn two years, cut baclc at one year, I 7C 0(11) two and three years. 8 to 4[t., extra
9U,UUU and now 18 inches to 2Vi feet high, i«J,«vU bushy and fine, at *30.00 per 1000.
bushy and good, at *20.00 per 1000.

,^^^ ^^^^^^ g ^^ g ,^ ^^

Xn nnn two years, cut back at one year '"'""" *'^^'"' """"?•
OU,UUU and now 2 to 3 feet, extra bushy The lot I oUerert at flS.OO per 1000 is

and fine, at $26.00 per 1000.
I
now all sold.

PACKING AT COST.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Mulberries and Silk Worms.
In one ot the agricultural papers that

comes to the editor's table there are
some notes on silk worms and silk cul-
ture, the writer recommending the in-
dustry as a quite profitable one. It is

there said the Morus alba is the proper
species to plant for the production of
food for the worms, which is correct.
But further on in the notes the Down-
ing's mulberry is recommended, and is

spoken of in a way that gives the idea
that it is the same thing, or a variety
of M. alba. Certain it is that if the
alba is the sort to plant, the Downing
is not, as it is not a variety of that
species, but is, as its leaves and fruit
proclaim, evidently a variety of our na-
tive species, M. rubra. Its leaves are
large, and coarser than those of M.
alba, and the fruit long and dark red.
Aside from the silk worm feature.

Downing is an excellent sort, and it

well sustains its name, everbearing.
For two months it is in fruit, a succes-
sion ot ripe ones appearing all the time.
It is a capital tree to recommend to
those who desire shade in a poultry
yard, as both shade and fruit are to the
advantage of the fowls.
The price ot Downing trees is com-

paratively high, because they have to
be increased by layers or cuttings.

Magnolia stellata.

There is not a single magnolia which
does not possess merits to place it well
in the lead of all ornamental shrubs,
or, at least, well up among those we
esteem most. The lovely species, M.
stellata, deserves and finds a place in
all collections, as its merits are distinct
from those of others. Its early display
of flowers is at the head of its good
traits, and then its opening buds, shad-
ed with pink, and its semi-double flow-
ers and their delicate perfume, all com-
bine to win our appreciation. In this
vicinity the last week of March was
so warm that bushes of this magnolia
were in flower, something I do not re-
member as occurring in any other year.
The succeeding week was quite cold,
almost freezing, keeping the buds back,
otherwise the bushes would have been
in full display.
There is always danger of such early

flowering shrubs getting caught by late
frosts, and it is better to have two
plants of each kind, one in a warm po-
sition, where early flowers may per-
chance be enjoyed, and one in a cool
place, to open late, where late frosts
are hardly expected.

Trees That Ripen Seeds Early.

There are some half dozen trees
which ripen their seeds in a few weeks
after forming, and to have success in
raising seedlings oft them the seeds
must be sown very soon after falling,
or they will not maintain vitality.
Among elms there are all kinds, ex-
cepting U. crassifolia, which, curiously,
does not ripen its seeds until October.
I have in mind native trees only, other-
wise there would be named Ulmus par-
vifolia, from Japan, and there may be
others which ripen late.
In addition to the elms mentioned

there are two maples, the silver and
the red; and among birches, the red, or
river birch. In average seasons these
early kinds ripen in May, excepting
the birch, which runs to June. Prob-
ably, with care, these seeds would .ger-
minate if kept till Fall, and then
sown; in fact it is known some will,
but a whole season may be saved by
sowing the seeds immediately they are
gathered. They grow at once, and make
good-sized seedlings by Autumn.
All these seeds need close watching,

as they are green to-day and ripe to-
morrow, and blown off by the wind the
next day,, so to speak.

Hardy Cedrns.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia there
are three cedars which have proved
hardy after many years of trial—the
Cedrus Libani, C. atlantica glauca and
C. Deodara. Of the first named the
Cedar of Lebanon, there are growing
old trees over 50 feet in height, and
which have been in a seed-bearing
stage for years. There are no large
specimens of the other two kinds that
I. am aware of, though for many years
a large one of the C. Deodara stood
on the grounds of a private residence
here, but, I think, it was lost in con-
nection with a street opening, as was
a nice Lebanon cedar. There are lots
of nice things to be had, were trials
made of them.

Planting Beeches.

Nurserymen regard beeches as among
their hard customers in the way of
transplanting, but when fair-sized
trees, say of about 6 feet, are used,
there is not much risk, if well planted
and pruned. The four-leaved beech is
more difficult to handle than the oth-
ers, and this is strange, as it is a bushy,
twiggy grower, and usually such trees
and shrubs have an abundance ot small
fibrous roots, something the fern-leaved
beech never has. This is why it is hard
to transplant. There are but few roots
and lots of top. so the only way to se-
cure a good chance with It is to give it

a thorough good pruning.

When to Plant Magnolias.

There is no questioning the accuracy
ot the judgment of those who favor
early planting ot trees and shrubs. The
earlier for nearly all kinds, the better
the success. But experience exempts
magnolias. Planted in Autumn they
rarely live; in fact, the tree sorts may
be said to always die. The shrubby
ones sometimes struggle through. The
trouble seems to be that the fleshy

cordata and C. crus-galli are common,
and stocks not hard to obtain, and so
far as observed, no native sort is ever
bored. In some nurseries the Eng-
lish slock is so badly bored that the
plants have to be thrown away.

Red-Flowered Dogwood.

Those who look on the accompanying
illustration will think they see the com-
mon white dogwood represented, and so
they do, save for the fact that this is

the pink-flowered one. In life the flow-
ers are of a beautiful pink color, mak-
ing of the bush one of the loveliest
ornaments ot the grounds in Spring. In
addition to its differing from the com-
mon dogwood in color, it also differs
from it in its floriferous condition. The
common form is rarely seen so abund-
antly in bloom when so young as this
one is. This, no doubt, comes from
the grafting, or budding, which is nec-
essary to increase it, as it has been
well observed that when propagated
in this way all trees and shrubs have
their flowering hastened.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

RED-FLOWERED DOGWOOD.

roots of these shrubs and trees dislike
cold ground. Planted just as their
buds are about to burst is the best
time for them. Set all other shrubs
and trees first; even it the flowers are
expanded it makes no difference.

Tucca AlolfoUa.

The Spanish bayonet, as Tucca aloi-
folia is called, is not hardy at Phila-
delphia, as proved the Winter just over.
Three good-sized plants were left out
for testing purposes, and all suc-
cumbed, though the Winter was not
severe. Some years ago a previous
trial was made of some smaller plants,
with like results; it was hoped these
stronger ones would do better, but they
are dead above ground. Probably they
win sprout from the roots, as yuccas
will do, but evidently this species needs
a warmer Winter climate than ours.

Stocks for Flowering Thorns.

It has been the common practice of
nurserymen to set out the English
hawthorn for the budding on it of the
beautiful colored and double-flowered
varieties, but in view of the fact that
this stock is badly troubled by the
hawthorn borer, Saperda Candida, it

would be well to try the using of some
of our native kinds. C. coccinea, C,

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
AZALEAS.—Any plants that are left

from the Easter sales can be kept
over for another year so easily that
it is folly to throw them away. If
one has deep frames at command, the
plants may be planted in them at once,
after carefully picking off all the flow-
ers and cutting the plants back into
shape, if such is necessary.

If convenient frames are not avail-
able, then clean over the plants and
place them in a moderately cool house;
syringe often enough to keep them
clean; water only when necessary, and
when the weather gets warm enough
plant outdoors in a well enriched part
of the garden.

ACACIAS AND GENISTAS.-The
smaller sized plants of these did not
clear out quite .so well as usual, but,
as they will make elegant stock for an-
other year, there is no loss on that
account. All they need at present is
to be kept rather on the dry side in
any cool greenhouse, and, in three or
four weeks, cut them in, repot, and
start them growing again.

HYDRANGEAS.—Take cuttings ot
these whenever possible, without sac-
rificing the flowering shoots. The soon-

er this is done the better the stock
will be when lifted from the ground
in the Fall. Any of the stock that was
forced for Easter, and remains unsold,
will make good plants for another year,
if cut back and planted outdoors when
danger from frost is over, and then
lifted and potted in Autumn.
MARGUERITES.—Cuttings from

these for next year's stock should be
taken at this time, it not already done.
Where they are flowered in pots it is
better to confine their culture to the
pot method only, treating them the
same as the ordinary chrysanthemum.
It, however, they are to be flowered
on benches, they may be planted out-
doors through the Summer months and
benched in the early part of Septem-
ber.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.—A supply
of outdoor flowers comes In very useful
to every florist during the latter part
ot Summer. Asters, gladioli and tube-
roses are grown in quantity by almost
everyone, and among the herbaceous
plants can be found many kinds which
are useful for cutting purposes, and
which should be grown more exten-
sively than they are. For such pur-
poses any or all of the following will
be found useful, if planted as soon as
the soil is in condition to be worked.
Boltonia asteroides, Gypsophila panic-
ulata, Rudbeckia Golden Glow. Tritoma
Pfltzeri, Veronica subsessilis, Centaurea
Hallei, and a host of others, including
the perennial phlox, in Its many varie-
ties.

Inquiries to receiveattention In tbiacolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarily lor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

A Destructive Grub.

(96) I am troubled with a destructive
grub in my greenhouses, which de-
vours every plant grown therein. It
does its work at night, hiding in the
soil in the daytime. I have tried every
remedy known to me, and tailed, so I
ask you tor help. READER.
—If everything has been tried, and

the pest still thrives, it appears rather
difficult to recommend a remedy; but
we think if Hammond's Slug Shot were
dusted over the foliage occasionally it

would keep the grubs from eating the
foliage; and a good dusting of air-
slaked lime over the surface of the
soil w'ill keep them from traveling
much at night. If these remedies have
been tried, and tailed, we would cut
potatoes into pieces and lay them about
on the benches so as to give the grubs
something to eat; and then go around
occasionally during the night, catch the
grubs while they are feeding, and de-
stroy them.

Leggy Hydrangeas.

(97) I procured some plants ot Hy-
drangea Otaksa, which have grown too
rapidly; the new shoots are I14 feet
in length. Will they bloom all right,
and how shall I treat them? N. P.

—The hydrangeas have evidently got
leggy by being kept too close together,
or by being grown where there was
poor light. They will, no doubt, bloom
later. All that can be done with them
now is to give them a good, light po-
sition, and if the pots are full of roots,
apply liquid manure occasionally.

A Cheap Hot Bed Cover.

For a cheap and serviceable hot-bed
cover I take a rough board, rip it into
1-inch strips, and of these make a
frame the size of the .sash, using two
cross pieces to hold the frame firm,
covering the frame with thin tarred
paper, and tacking half-inch strips
around the frame, on top of the paper,
and two through the center. The paper
can be purchased at $1 per 500 feet.

S. C. BRENDEL.

The Texas Nursery Company, of
Sherman, Tex., has filed an amendment
to its charter, increasing its capital
stock from $10,000 to $20,000.
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A Fine Lot of

PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS ii^^To^'Xt
(20.00 per 1000 ; «2.S0 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI IX'&Yen^'
'"

DlinDCnVli Golden Glow, donble, atroDg plecei,
nUUuLuMA at $2.00 pen 00; 120.00 per 1000.

Rndbeckla. Golden Treasure. single, at $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
WYNCOTE, PA.,

— GROWER OF—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
S to 8 In. pots, 5c. to $1.00 each. Per 100

DracEenalndWIsa, 41n. pots $10 00
" *' 5 in pots 15 00

Cyperos Alternllollns, 2i^ln. pots 3 00

Salvia. 21^ in. poiB 2 00
Afferatum, 3tn. pots S 00
Felarffonlums. 41n. poti; will fill 5 In. pots.. 8 00

Full Line or Bbdding Plants.

J. S. BLOOM, - Reieelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florlsti' Bichange when writing.

PALMS for Growing On
Yoong healthy Btock. ready for 4 Inch pots.

Latnnla, Cheinseropa Excelsa, Fhcenlx and
Caryota Urens. |4 OJnerlOO.

Kentla Belmoreana, $0 00 per 100.

CCDMQ WashingtonlensU and Bostool-rcnno f^nsts, fine plants, $3.0(1 per 100.

OaTallolfieii PurcauH. from bench, $4 per 100.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, 0. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty
Here We Are A gain with a new large stock of

assorted ferns for jardinieres in all the leading varl-
ette9. From 3H iQ- pots, $3 00 per lOO; $28.00 per 1000.
SOOatlOOOrate.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. Well-grown stock,
from 2>.i In., ready for a shift. $3.tH) per 100 ; $30.00
per 1000.

NEPHROL.EP1S B08T0N1ENSI8. Welt es-
tablished, from 2H In. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000.

i^Btnples of all of above sent tree.
Write for special baritaln prices on Boston Ferns.per-

feci;p]an(Bln6,7 andSln. potB(toolowtobepnbllBhed).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.

Tklephonk No. 29-L

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 In., $'0.00 per 100.

Lace Ferns and other varletlei, 2^^ In., $3.00;

Farlttian Daisies, yellow and white, 3 In., $3.00;

Forset-ftlp-^otBt wlrter-flowerlng. In bod and
bloom. 4 In.. $10.00; 3 In., $3.00; Umbrella Plant**
Sin., $3.0(1: TrndeHcantla Quadrlcolor. 3 in.,

$3.00perl00; <!liryaantbeniums. standard vars..

2 In.. $2 00 per 100; ^olannm AzareaBi.21n.,50cti.
per d02.; Boagaiovlllea 8anderlana,31n, $4 OO

per 100; Ivobelia, Kaiser Wllllani, 3 in.. $4.1)0

per 100; Jasmlnnm Nudlflorum. 4 in, strong,
$1 50 per doz. ; Dwarf Feverfew, 4 In., $6 00 per
100. Cash with order.

JOHN G. ElSELE,'°,l',fo'-ir Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
Palms and Bay Trees, all sizes; Fern

Balls. 25c., 50c. and 75c. each; Geranlams,
in variety. 4)^ aad 4 in. pots, $8.00 and 110.00

per 100; Kentlas for Ferneries, $6.00 and
$8.00 per 100; Phoenix OanarlenBls, all sizes;

Roses in pots; Goleas, in variety, $4.00 and
$5.00 per 100; Ageratum, $8,00 per 100. fine

Dusby plants in bloom; Areca Lntescens,
Latanla Borbonlca, Araacarla Glaaca,
large plants, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Small Daisies in bloom 20c. each.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N.Y.
p. O. Box 78, Telephone 51F. College Point.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
T.ATANIA BORBONICA, from 2!^ In. pots.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots, $7 00 per 100;

4 In. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.; 5 in pots, $30.00
per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $50.00 per lOO; $7 25 per
12; from 8 In. pots and larger, $2 SO eaoh and upward,
according to size.

K.ENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana*
from 2^ in. pott, $8 00 per 100; 3 In. poti, scrong, $15.00
per 100; 4 in. nots, $30.00 per 100; 5 in. poti. $60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 13; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESGENS. 41n pots, $20.00 per 100:
5 m. poti, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1 50 upward.

PH(ENIX RECLINATA.4 In. pots, $20.00 per
100; 5 m pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.

PHCEMX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 inch pote*
$1.00 to $150 each.

A7AI CIQ 10tol2In. taeadi, $6.00 per doz.; 12 to 14
AlALCAO in. heads. $7.50 per doz.; U to 10 In.
heads. $10.50 per doz. Larger plants at moderate
prices.

JOHN BADER, Trty Hill, Aliigheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telepbon. 872a.

Mention the Flortrt.' Exchang. when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, ner doz.-4 In., $3; 5 in., 16; 6in., J9.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, per doz.-4 in., W; 6 in., »9; 6 in., $18.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.—4 in., U: 6 in., 19; 6 in., $16.
LATAMA BORBONICA, per doz.—« in., S3: 5 in., 16; 6 in., $9;

7 ID. $1(1: 8iu., 124.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in., $9 per doz.
ARALIA SIEBOLDi, 5 In., J4 per doz.; 6 in., »6 per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. "Pr dnz.-5 in., $12: 6 In., $18; 8 in., $36.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. runnerB, $30 per 1000: 2 In., $4

per lOO; 8 lu., $16 per doz. NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII,
flnp anecimens frrm 8 in. pots, $16 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from seed bench, $26 per
1000: 2 In., $4 per 100; 3 Id., $8 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $4 per 100.
FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $6 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOID CO.

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAQO, ILL.

APRIL BARGAINS
ASPASAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
L.arg:e one-year-old clumps from

the oeQcb for plaDtinv out. Will (five several
Of 1D8 of striDtra 'he flrst season. §4.00 perdoz.;
$25.00 per 100; .?225 00 per 1000.

Pine plants from 4 inch pots, $2.60 per doz.;
$18.00 per 100.

'£ Inch pnts. OrderB booked now for June
delivery. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 5000
fo $150.00.
Cat Strings of Asparagus at any time.

$6 00 per doz.; S50.00 per 100.
Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

BARGAINS IN KENTIAS, ETC.
Belmoreana -
a Inch $7..'jOper 100; S50 00 per 1000
3 inch $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000
4 Inch $25.00 per 100

u. sEMERSOH C. McFADDEN,

Belmoreana—
SiDch $6.00 perdoz.: $50.00 per lOO
6 inch 112.00 per doz.
8i 'ch—made up— 5 In a pot, floe bushy stock.

$3.00 each; S30.00 per doz.
6 Inch—4 in a pot-S9.00 per doz.; $75.00

per 100.

Forsterlana—
2 Inch S6.00per 100: 840.00 per 1000
3 Inch $10.00 per $100; S90.00 per 1000

Areca l.utescens—
6 1000-4 and 6 in a pot—$6.00 per doz.; $40.00

per 100.

Boston Ferns-
FlDB large sped mens in 8, 9 and 10 Inch pots,

Sl.60 each; $18.00 per doz.
8 Inch pane, dwarf and very bushy, 75 eta.

each; $7.60p6r doz.
Adlantum ' Cuneatam. A few tine
plants left. 4 inch, $2.60 per doz.; $15.00
per 100.

EXOTIC NURSERIES,

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3.60 per 100 ; S80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.00, and < In.

pots, $6U per 100.
Tor other Palms, eto.i see regular adTOr

tlsement on this page.

JOHN lADER, Tr., Hill. Alleghin) City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready Tery good Ferna in 2H In. pots

saltable for fern d.ahei, etc. A good rariety of the
hardy kinds and nice bushy stock at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 6 In. poti, S5c. each, nice strong,
well rooted plants.

Kentla Belmoroana, nice for centers, 10c. and
12c. each. ^„ ^

KnBllah Ivies* strong plants, from i In. pots, $S.00

and $19.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, • Hempstead, N. Y.

Uentlon the FlorUtar Kzchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
•Tust arrived, in fine condition, a shipment

of our famous Cattleya Gigas *' from tbe
hybrid region." Write for our illustrated
and descriptive catalogue of Orchids.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersei
Orohid Grower! and Importer*.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

Orders booked now for my New Fern

NEPHROLEPIS FOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

Kentlas. any qaantlty. 6 in., 30 In., $1.00 each.
Voleus, Rooted CuttlDgs. mixed. 50c. per 100.

Verachafleltll and Golden Bedder.75c. per 100.

Dracasna Indlvlsa. 6 in., $50 00 per 100.

Ueranloma In bloom for Eaator.

L.H.F0STER,45KingSt.,Dorchester,Ma88.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iziuis. mnm.
Th( Largest aroweri In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AGENT

A.DIMMOCK,60VeseySt.,NewYorkOity.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED and SUBFLUS
We Offer Fine Stock of the Following, per 1 00.

Asparaans Plamoana.SIn |4 50
Aeparagne Sprenaerl, Sin 4 50

Antherlcnm Tarleaated.'S In 3 00
Begonia, flowering Tsr., 3 In 3 00
Carex Tarlegata.ZIn 3 75

Caphea (Cigar Plant), 21n 3 <0
Spotted Calla. bulb! large SOU
Hword Fern,2ln S 00
Fnchelae, best ass't, 2 In. S 00
neranlnma, beet aee't, 2 In S OO
Joeticla Volntlno.Sln 4 CO
KOSE9—Mulllflora White Pet. Tel. Rambler Emp.

of China, Tenn Belle, Wlcbnralana and Hjbrlda,
S In., 12.50.

Spiraea Ant. Caterer, 2M In ... (1 00
we also hare a flnelot of H ardr Rosen, dormant,

2 7Ti.old,dbl. Althea,WelsellaB, Splrwae, etc.

yu aaiTpfi Sweet-scented Oeranlnma, dark red"^H ' tU Cbrysantbemuma, Fncbala Spectosa,
Perle dee Jardlna, white Matnan Cochet and other
varieties of EverbloomInK Roees from 2^ In pota.
Hardy Perennlala. Large-flowering Caonaa, etc.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES, ROSE HILL. N. Y.

Mention the Floriati' Kxchange when writing.

Telephone, 28*, Short Hills: ShOri HlllS; Ni Ji
MantlOB the norUta' Bxchansa when writlxis.

I make a specialty of M. EXAI.XATA
BO»TOI«IEK8I8. Small plants, $6.00
per 100, or S40.00 per 1000 : large plants, 16.00 to
ta0.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

AJLBO A riKB LOT OP
Arancaria Excelaa, Sl.OO to 11.60 eaoh.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.
pots, S6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, 13.00 to $2.60
eaoh; larger plants, S3.00 to 115.00 eaoh. Small
Kentlas, 2H In. pots, SIO.OO per 100.

AsparafCUA Sprenj^erl, strong planti,
8^4 in. pots, ^10 00 per 100; 2V4 in. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 2H in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otafcsa, In bud or bloom,
25 ots. to $1.50 each.

Geraniums, 3>j In. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
pel 100.

Heliotrope, 8H In. pots, $6.00 per 100; Hi
and 2% Id. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Colens, 294 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Fnctaslas, 3^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 In.
poiB, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldn. Miss.

Mention tbe Ploriots' Excbanffe when writing.

DENVER.—The trade done at Easter
"was a little better than in previous years;
the supply was also better. The stock
left over can be accountea for by the bad
weather. On Friday a snowstorm set in

and though on Saturday the weather
cleared up the streets were left in bad
condition and the usual crowds did not
venture out. Lilies were in over supply,
but the price had something to do with
that; people did not seem to take kindly
to tne advance in price. The quality was
good, but certain it was that not as many
lilies were moved as last year. Small
Crimson Rambler roses sold well, while
the large specimen plants did not. Hy-
brid roses also took well and were about
cleaned up. Another thing much in favor
was a pan of MuriUo tulips. Spiraeas
were better in quality than ever before,
but sold slowly. Azaleas, of the medium
sizes, were favorites, and more of them
could have been sold. In cut flowers the
supply was equal to the demand, with
the exception of American Beauty, which
were sold put early. Teas were grand,
but moved ratner slowly. Carnations
were about cleaned up Mrs. Lawson hav-
ing the preference. Violets proved popu-
lar, and a heavy call for them was noted
on Saturday. Bulbous stock went slowly,
about all that was used being put in
mixed boxes of flowers.—DENVER.

S ROBT. CRAIG ft SON, 5
S ROSES, PilMS, CROTONS, S
JS ...CARNATIONS... 5
H and NOTClttaa la Decorativ* Planta.

* Market and 49th Sti., PHIUDELPHIA, PA. '

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Pine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS.Ii'u'r.Vre Dayton, Ohio.
I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnr.

FERNS For Spring]
Potting.

100.000 oholce FBRNS In flats at one cent, I

$10.00 per 1000, by express. Sample 100 matlta I

for $1.25. I

In ten best market sorts for pots or jardinieres, I

Adlantnm, Pterls, Polystlclinni, 1

I.otnarla, Lytcodlnm, Blecbnam,
Keptarodlnm, etc., etc., fine, strong
plants, transplanted last fall; fill a Hi Inch
pot at once, grown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Perns (above sorts), 2^ Inoh poti, fit to shift
on, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns, 2^ inch, good, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Keplirolepls Pblllpplnenals, 2K
inch, good, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Clematis Panlcnlata, strong seedlings,
100 mailed for $1.00; 1000, by express, $6.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hopi, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BKI,H0RI:ANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and ABEOA I-UTHSOENS Special
to reduce stock. 2H In., 8 In., 4 In., 5 In,, and
« in., Sc, 16c., 2ac„ 60c., 76o. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FEBN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASPABAOns Plamosns, I In., $8.00 per 100.
Sprencerl, 8 In., $6.00 per 100: t In., $3 per 100.

DBAO.SNA INUITISA. A fine lot Of well
grown plants. Just tbe thing for growing on
8 and 4 In., $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Ol.ADIOI,ns BUI.BS, fine mixture, $1.00
per 100.

OEBANIOHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Orant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Salteroi, Poltevine, Mme.
Barney, Eleber, John Doyle. Hme. Jaulln,
Alphnnse Ricard, Mrs. B. O. Bill, > In., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smllax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleus, AltPrnantheras, Alters, Age -

atum. Heliotrope, VlncaVar., Alyssum, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bpdman, Campbell Violets;

,

Tomato Plantr, 2 In., $2.00 per 100; 3 in„ $4.00 to (<

$6.00 per 100. M
PANSIE8, in bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100.

ENOLISH IVY, 8 in., $3.00; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or O. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Nswton, N. J.

Mention the Florlflts' Exchonse when writing.
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We are carrying an immense stock of these popular plants.

Varieties marked with a * are suitable to cut.

Per Per
do(. 100

Achillea Filipendulina, 3-in. pots J.76 J6.00
Achillea Millefolium Roseum, 3-in. pots .60 4.00

•Achillea The Pearl, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

Achillea Tomentosum, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Aconltum Barbatum, strong plants 1.25 10.00

Aconitum Fisheri, strong plants 1.50 12.00

Aconitum Napellus, strong plants 1.25 10.00

•Anemone Japonica Alba, 2^-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Japonica Rubra, 2%-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Lady Ardilaun, 2i4-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Whirlwind, 2i4-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Queen Charlotte, 214-in. pots.. .75 6.00

Anemone Pennsylvanica, 2Vi-in. pots 75 6.00

Anemone Sylvestris, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

AJuga Reptans Rubra, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

AJuga Genevensis, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Alstromeria Chiliensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Amsonia Tabernaemontana, strong plants .75 6.00

Anchusa Italica, strong plants 75 6.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Kelwayi, 3-in. pots. .60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Pallida, 3-in. pots.. .60 4.00

•Asters, 12 choice, hardy varieties, strong
divisions 1.00 8.00

•Asters, Grandiflorus, 214-in. pots 2.00 15.00

Arabis Alpina flora plena, strong plants .75 6.00

Anthericum Liliastrum, strong plants... .75 5.00

Anthericum Liiliago, strong plants 75 5.00

Artemisea Abrotamnum, strong plants.. .75 6.00

Artemisea Purshiana, strong plants 75 6.00

Artemisea Stellariana, strong plants 75 6.00

•Asclepias Tuberosa, 2-yr.-old roots 75 6.00

Asphodelus Luteus, strong divisions 75 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonla Asteroides, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonia Latisquama, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Calimeris Incisa, strong divisions .75 6.00

Caltha Palustris, strong divisions 75 6.00

Caltha Palustris flora plena, strong di-
visions 75 6.00

•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Cassia Marylandica, strong one-year-old .75 6.00

Campanula Aliaraefolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00
Campanula Carpatica, blue and white,

3-in. pots 1.25 10.00
Campanula Celtldifolia, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Grossekii, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Campanula Pyramidalis, 3-ln. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Rotundifolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Campanula Trachellum, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Centaurea Canariensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Centaurea Hirta Nigra Variegata, 3-in.

pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Glastifolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00
Centaurea Montana Rubra, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Montana Lady Hastings, 3-ln.

pots 1.00 8.00
•Chrysanthemums Hardy Pompone, 2i4-in.

pots 50
•Chrysanthemums Maximum Fillforme, 3-

in. pots 75
•Chrysanthemums Maximum Triumph, 3-

in. pots 75
Cimicifuga Racemosa, strong plants 1.00
Chrysogonum Virginianum, strong plants .75

Clematis Davidiana, one-year clumps... .75

•Clematis Recta, two-year-old plants 1.50
•Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong

clumps 75 6.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong

3-in. pots 60 4.00
Dianthus Deltoides, strong clumps 75 6.00
Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William),

strong clumps 60 4.00
Dianthus Latifolius, strong clumps 75 6.00
Dictamnus Fraxinella, strong plants 1.00 8.00
Dictamnus Fraxinella Alba, strong plants 1.25 10.00
Dielytra SpectabiUs, strong clumps 75 6.00
Digitalis Ambigua, strong plants 75 6.00
Digitalis Gloxlniseflora, strong plants 75 6.00
•Doronlcum Caucasicum, divisions 1.25 10.00
•Doronicum Excelsura, 3-in. pots 1.25 10.00
Dracocephalum Ruyschlanum, strong di-

visions 1.00 8.00

3.00
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6.00
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Echinops Ruthenicus, 4-in. pots 75
Epimedium Lilacea, strong plants 2.00
Epimedium Macranthum, strong plants.. 2.00
Epimedium Niveum, strong plants 2.00
Epimedium Sulphureum, strong plants.. 2.00
Erigeron Glaucus, strong divisions 1.00
Erigeron Speciosus, strong divisions 75
Eryngium Amethystinum, strong plants 2.00
Eryngium Planum, strong plants 1.00
"Euphorbia Corollata, strong roots 60
Feverfew Little Gem, 2'4-in. pots 60
Funkia Coerulea 60
Funkia Subcordata Alba 1.00
Funkia Undulata Media Picta 1.25
Funkia Thomas Hogg 1.00
•Gaillardia Grandiflora, 3-in. pots 75
Gaillardia Grandiflora, 4-in. pots 1.00
Geranium Sanguineum, strong divisions. 1.00
Geranium Sanguineum Album, strong di-

visions 1.00
Geum Atrosanguineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots .75
Geum Coccineum, 3-in. pots 75
Geum Coccineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots 75
Geum Heldreichi, 3-in. pots 75
•Gypsophilla Paniculata, strong one-year .75
Gypsophilla Paniculata Compacta, strong

one-year 75
•Helenlum Autumnale Superba, strong di-

visions 1.00
Helenium Grandicephalum Striatum, 3-

in. pots 75
•Helenium Hoopesi, strong divisions 1.00
Helenium Pumilum, 3-in. pots 1.00
'Helianthus Multiflorus, fl. pi., 2Vi-in. pots .75

•Helianthus Multiflorus Maximus, 214-in.
pots 75 6.00

Helianthus Miss Mellish, strong divis-
ions 75

'Helianthus Mollis, strong divisions 75
Helianthus Orgyallis, strong divisions... .75

Helianthus Rigidus, strong divisions 75
Helianthus Tomentosum, strong divis-

ions 1.25
•Heliopsis Pitcherianus, strong divisions .75

"Heliopsis Scaber Major, strong divisions .75

Hemerocalis Aurantiaca Major, strong
plants 4.00

Hemerocalis Dumortierl, strong plants.. .75

Hemerocalis Fulva, strong plants 60
Hemerocalis Flava, strong plants 60
Hemerocalis Kwanso flora plena, strong

plants 60
Hemerocalis Middendorfi, strong plants. 1.25
Hemerocalis Thunbergi, strong plants.. .75

Hibiscus Militaris, strong one-year-old.. .75

Hibiscus Moscheutos, strong one-year-
old 75

Hibiscus Moscheutos Roseus, strong one-
year-old 75

Hibiscus Moscheutos Crimson Eye, strong
one-year-old 75

Hesperis Matronalis, strong one-year-old .75

Heuchera Sanguinea, 3-in. pots 1.00

•Iris Kaempferi, 25 choice named varieties 1.50

Iris Kaempferi, choicest mixed varieties. 1.00

Iris Germanlca, 12 choice named varieties .75

Iris Germanlca, choice mixed varieties.. .60

Iberis Sempervirens, strong divisions 75
Inula Britanica, 3-in. pots 75
Inula Ensifolia, 3-in. pots 1.00

Liatris Graminifolia, strong plants 1.00

Liatris Scariosa. strong plants 75
Liatris Splcata, strong plants 75
Linum Perenne, one-year-old plants 75
Lobelia Syphilitica, 4-in. pots 75
Lobelia Queen Victoria, 3-in. pots 1.00

Lychnis Chalcedonica fl. pi., 3-in. pots.. 2.00

Lychnis Semperflorens Plenisslma, 214-
in. pots 75

Lychnis Vespertina Alba, strong clumps 1.25

•Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, 2»4-ln. pots .75

•Lysimachia Clethroldes, strong plants.. .75

Lythrum Roseum Superbum, strong
plants 75 6.00
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Monarda Didyma, 3-in. pots
Monarda Didyma Purpurea, 3-ln. pots..
Monarda Didyma Rosea, 3-ln. pots
Monarda Didyma Splendens, 3-in. pots..
Monarda Plstulosa Alba, 3-in. pots
•Myosotis Palustris Semperflorens, 3-ln.
pots

•Myosotis Robustus Grandiflorus, clumps
Oenothera Pilgrlmi, 3-ln. pots
Pardanthus Sinensis, strong divisions..
Papaver Orlentale, strong 3-in. pots
Pseonias Double Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
•Paeonias Single Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
•Penstemon Barbatus Torreyii, strong

clumps
Penstemon Coerulea, strong divisions
Penstemon Digitalis, 3-ln. pots
Penstemon Diffusus, strong divisions....
•Penstemon Ovatus, strong divisions
•Perennial Phloxes, 60 choice varieties,

3-in. pots
•Hardy Pinks, 5 choice varieties, 4-in.

pots
•Platycodon Marlesl, strong roots
•Platycodon Grandiflorum, strong roots..
•Physostegla Virginica, 3-in. pots
•Physostegia Virginica Alba, 3-in. pots..
Plumbago Larpentae, strong divisions...
Plumbago Larpentse, 2^-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum Alba, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Richardsoni, 3-in. pots
Potentilla Formosa, strong divisions
Potentllla Hopwoodiana, strong divisions
Potentilla Phoenix, strong divisions
•Pyrethrum Hybridum Mixed Seedlings,

clumps
•Pyrethrum Ullginosum, strong divisions
•Primula Veris Superba, strong plants..
Ranunculus Acris Flora Plena, strong

plants
•Rudbeckia Golden Glow, large clumps..
•Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong divisions
•Rudbeckia Newmani, strong divisions..
•Rudbeckla Purpurea, strong roots
•Rudbeckia Sub-Tomentosa, strong divis-

ions
•Rudbeckla Triloba, 3-ln. pots
Salvia Azurea Grandiflora, strong plants
Santollna Incana, 2^-in. pots
Santollna Chamsecyparissus, 2'/4-ln. pots
•Scabiosa Caucasica, strong plants
'Scabiosa Caucasica Alba, strong plants..
Saxlfraga Crassifolia, strong plants
•Sedum SpectabiUs, 214-ln. pots
•Statice Incana, strong plants
•Statice Gmellnl, strong plants
•Statice Latifolla, strong plants
•Statice Tartarica, strong plants
•Stokesla Cyanea, strong plants
Teucrlum Canadense, strong plants
•Thallctrum Aquilegifollum, strong plants
•Thallctrum Aquilegifollum Atropurpure-

um, strong plants
Thallctrum Adiantlfolla, strong plants..
Thallctrum Anemonoldes, strong plants..
Thallctrum Glaucum, strong plants
Thermopsis Caroliniana, one year old..

Tradescantia Virginica, strong
Tradescantia Virginica Alba, strong
Tricyrtus Hirta, 3-ln. pots
•Trollius Buropaeus, divisions
•Tritoma Pfitzerl, strong divisions
Veronica Candida, strong divisions
Veronica Longifolia Subsessilis, 2Vi-ln.

pots
Veronica Incana, strong divisions
Veronica Rosea, 3-ln. pots
Veronica Spicata, strong divisions
Veronica Splcata Variegata, strong divis-

ions
Vinca Minor, strong clumps

Per
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New, Hardy, Deep Yellow Rose

SOLEIL D'OR
(Golden San.)

•%.S0 par 10; S20.00 per 100.

Strong, grafted plant!, from 3 inch pote.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pots
Hybrid Ferpetusle, Bverbloomlsg,

TratllDg. QIoBS, Climbing.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS l!lk^Tt'o''5^°'
S15 00 per 100; J120 00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. r.^^-^^iu.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

isnw PINK

Wichuraiana Rose
(L,yncli'8 Bybrld).

Most beautiful novelty introduced this
year.

A limited quantitj' yet to dispose of
out of 2

' in. and 5 in. pots. Write for
quotations.

Obtainable only from

THE GEO. A. WEAVER CO.,
Newport, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
DORMANT, OWN ROOTS, FIELD=QROWN.
Two years old. Our own growing. Best
Hybrid Perpetuals, Crimson Ramblers and Mosses.
No. 1, $8.00; No. 1%, $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. Good
condition guaranteed. Write for price list.

W. F. HEIKES, Manager, 3019 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.

KUS'ffi Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henet a. Teask, Editor of " North American," says in a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

"Ttte box of rose, arrived safely last Saturday afternoon. Please
accept my tbanks. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. TuAfK, Editor.
$100.00 Is offered In prizes tor Cut Flowers of this Eose at Madison Square Show

next fall.

f^HRY^ANTMnWII IIWIQ ^^<^ i^^^ European varieties of>^ll r-« I ^jr^l'^ I n &. lYi v.y lyi C> sterling merit, the stock of which
we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's
new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's
Introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the
above will prove winners.

All the New and Standard Varieties.CARNATIONS
My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having

received it, by sending a postal card to

JOHN N-]MAY,S\immit,]Sr.»J.
Mention th« Floriiti' Bxchangc when wrltlnc.

We offer the following named varieties of young Roses, from
2% inch pots, extra fine stock, all in perfect condition.

•2.50 per xoo; 4lft2o.oo per xooo.
A.lfred Anbert
BaroDne Berge
Bon Silene
Bongere
Cfttherlne Uermet
ChKB de Legrady
CbBB. RoToni
Climbing Bridesmaid
ClimblDg Meteor
Clothllde Soapert
Coqn ^tte de Lyon
Cornelia C*ok
De Grell
David Pradel

BaldalD
Bridesmaid
Barbank
CarollQa Qoodrlch
ClimblDg Perle
Climbing MalmalBon

Augoite Compte
Antolne Webar
Bertba Clavel
Climbing WootflD
Empress Aag. Victoria.

Douglas
Ducbesie de Brabant
UQCbesee Marie Salvlatl
EmpresB of China
Eacbaotress
Francois Dobreull
Gen. de Tartae
H. M. Stanley
Isabella Sprnat
Jas. BDront
Job. Metral
jQleB Finger
La Orandear
La Marque

Louis Richard
Mme. Camllle
Mme. C. KuBier
Mme. Job. Schwaller
Mme. Job. Schwartz
Mme. Lombard
Mme. C Berthod
Moua. Fartado
Mile. Ft. Kroger
Maurice Rouvler
Meteor
MoBella
Muriel Graham
Frlncesse de Sagan

S2>75 per 100; S22.50 per looo.
Crimson Rambler
Oruaa an TeplltE
Mme. Kile Lambert
Mme. Huason
Mme. Jos. Laperrelre
Mme. HoBte

Mme. Welche
Maman Corbet
Marie GuIIIot
Marie Van Houtte
Pernet's Triumph
Pink Boupert

S3*oo per looj ^25.00 per 1000.
Johannes Weseelhoff
Marecbal Nlel
Marquis de Vlvens
Mme. Margottlu
Mrs. De Graw

Mrs. Robt. Peary
Ophlre
Papa Gontler
Princess Venoaa
Rainbow

Payche
Bout, de Victor Hugo
Queen Scarlet
Rubens
Safrano
Snowflake
Solfaterre
Soov. de Fr. Gaulain
Sylph
White Bougere
White Rambler
Yellow Rambler

President Cleveland
The Bride
The Queen
Virginia
White Bon Sllene
White Maman Cochet

Relne Marie Henrlette
Bouv. de Jeanne Cabaud
SoQv. de la Malmalson
Striped La France
White La Prance

HVBRID8, S3*oo per zoo; $25.00 per 1000.
A nna Aleilefl Francois Levet
Ball of Bnow Qlory of LyonnaiPe
Coquette des Blanches Ololre de Ex. Bruxellea
Coquette des Alpes

•3.50 per xoot $30.00 per 1000—

Giant of Battles
Lord Rosebery
La Relne

Mme. Plantler
Perle des Blancbes
Prince Camllle de Rohan

Capt. Christy Magna Chirta

Hardy Climbers, 12.50 per 100; 920.00
per 1000. Royal Cluster, Prairie Queeo,
TenDesspe Belle, VThite Rambler, Balti-
more Belle.

American 'prouder, Ponderosa
I^etnon, from 2)^ in. pots, 15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Geranlnms, Double and Single. 75 vars.,
our Belection, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Hibiscus, Dou' le and Slnirlp, Inoludina
varie^at^^d l<=af Cooperi tricolor.
$3.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Vlnca Varlesata, fine specimen plante
from 4 in. pote, $6.00 per 100.

Caunas, started plants in. ^}4 and 3 in pntn-
Ausrria,$3.00perlOO;Chap. Henders* d,$3.o6
per 100: I alia, $4.00 per 100; Souv. de Asa
Gray, $3.00 per 100.

Unknown correspondents pleaBte send cash with order or sire satisfactory
reference. We goaraotee satisfaction.

THEGEO.I.IIIEllEtlCO..
Innlsfallcn Greenhouses,

Established 1877.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when wrttlnv.

ROSBS
Bride and Bridesmaid, extra fine

stock from 2Va inch pots, §3.00 per.lOO.

POWLES& BELL,Sparkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUST BE SOLD
AT ONCE TO MAKE ROOM.

IWEXEOir ROSES, well establlBhed in
a in. pors, $3.00 per 100.AMERICAN BEAVXIES, 2 in. pote,
$80.00 per lOOJ.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Ii.% Lansdowne, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Helen Gould (Balduin)
We have only a few plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

We have

Lily of the Valley
of the highest grade and in
large or small quantities.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
PtAXfCK, IW4SS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E3 99.
Fine Young Stock from 2h^ Inch pots,

$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Clothilde Soupert, Golden Gate, Crim-

son Rambler, La France, Maman Cochet,
Empress of China, Climbing Meteor. Kal-
eerin, Bride. Papa Gontler, Maluiaison.
Climbing B. Maid, Pink Soupert, H- len Cam-
bier.

The following at $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000:

Gen. Jack, Mme. Masson, Magna Char-
ta, Balduin, Gruss an Teplitz, Climbing
Wootton, White Malmalaou Burbank, An-
tolne Rivolre.

Two-year-old Roses, fine stuff, $6.00
per 100:

Kaiserin, Pink, La France. Gen. Jack,
Crimson Rambler, Mme Chas. Wood.Antoine
Rtvoire.

Asparagus Plumosus, 4 in. nice shapely
plants, $1.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2tA inch pots, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 2^^ inch pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Umbrella Plant, 2% inch pots, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Boston Fern. Strong 2U> inch pot plants,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdeb, Plbass.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, O,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY'S FIRST
SIt.VJ£R MEDAI., New Tork City,

March 11, 190S.
We now have One Gold and Three Silver

Medals. Three First Prizes and One Dozen
Certificates.

Remember the TRUE XVOR.Y (regis-
tered) originated with us, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid the possibility of being stuck with

spurious Ivories by placing your orders
direct with uaoranyof ourauthorized agents.
List forwarded on application. SCock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write for Particulars to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Chestnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Phila., Pa.

— OR TO —

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

April is a very busy month with rose
growers, and very often some of the
work is apt to be neglected. Ventilat-
ing should be carefully attended to, it
being the aim of the grower to gradu-
ally harden off his plants, and, by keep-
ing them cool, retain the size and color
of the buds, and at the same time to
avoid mildew, which, if it now obtains
a foothold, is very hard to get rid of.
On clear days the flres should be shut
off some time before sunrise, so that
the pipes will cool off somewhat be-
fore the sun strikes the glass. In Bride,
Bridesmaid or American Beauty houses
half an inch of air should be put on
at 62 or 63 degrees on cloudy days, al-
lowing the temperature to get a little
higher. After that raise the ventilators
about an inch, or a little less, at a time,
for after being closed up the plants
are easily chilled. When the tempera-
ture begins to fall, lower the ventilators
accordingly; and should the night be
warm, keep on a little crack of air all
night, at the same time using a little
fire.

In most cases mildew comes from
careless ventilating, or from allowing
the plants to stand wet over night. The
plants should not be syringed too often,
but the work should be done thorough-
ly, and only on clear days. If the
houses feel damp, a little air-slaked
lime blown in the air, or spread under
the benches after the afternoon cut is
in. will dry the atmosphere.
Liquid manure should now be applied

regularly, but if it cannot be used, a
mulch of but partly decomposed cow
manure will prove beneficial. Put it

on, on a clear, dry day when the
ventilators are o en, and the benches
on the dry side; spread it evenly on
the beds and water thoroughly. In
this way there is no danger of the am-
monia in the manure injuring either
buds or foliage.
If any young stock is grown, it should

be kept moving. Never allow the plants
to get dust dry or pot bound; still they
will make a stronger growth if allowed
to get fairly dry between waterings.
Keep the surface of the soil free from
scum, so that the air can get to the
roots. Green fly will show itself, and
should be kept down, either by fumi-
gating with tobacco stems or nicotine.
We paint our heating pipes with sul-

phur, mixed in hot water, making the
mixture very thin, and add about eight
tablespoonfuls of nicotine to a pailful
of the mixture. If the pipes are good
and hot, and the mixture applied once
or twice a week, it is very effective for
both fly and mildew. J. P. R.

IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

strong Plants, out of 2 Inch pots.

$6.00 per xoo.
$27.50 per 500.
4(50.00 per 1000.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., RIchmoRd, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CItlMSOII R1MBL[B Um
THE CONARD& JONES CO.,

Well branclied add aeavlly rooted; to etoae

'

out we offer at the foUowmg low prtces;

Sto4«feet per 100, $10.00
SmoSreet ....... " """

Cllmblnit Clothilde Souperc. stroDi
$15.00 per 100. Mplreea A. Waterer,
$10.00 per 100 ; U to IS In., $6.00 per 100.

Mention the Florists'

field plants,
to 2M feet,

ism to a^feet
soo

" • «oo

West Grove.
Pa.

Exchange when writing.
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ROSES=ROSES
We are headquarters for Roses. Our sales this year of rose plants will be upward of three millions, an
easy amount to say, but not so easy to handle, get ready for sale and pack for shipment. We sell each
year more roses than any three firms in the world. Patrons who buy our roses become permanent
customers, for they grow and bloom. If you have never tried our stock, you had better begin now.

ROSES FROM 2 INCH POTS
Vour selection of varieties at 50 cents per dozen, $2,50 per 100, and $22.50 per 1000. You can select 25 at hundred rates, or 250 at thousand

rates. Our selection of varieties, $2.25 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000.

Augustine Halem
America
Antoine Verdier
Aline Sisley
Andre Schwartz
Anna OlMvier
Agrippina
Archduke Charles
Baltimore Belle
Barodu Job
Beauty of Stapleford
Bon Silene
Bridesmaid
Bertha Clavel
Bougere
Christine de Noue
Crown Princess Victoria
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Cornelia Cook
Crimson Rambler
Celine Forestier
Claire Carnot

Caroline Marnelsse
Cloth of Gold
Coquette de Lyon
Comtesse Riza du Pare
Climbing Meteor
Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Wootton
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Marie Guillot
Climbing Paul Neyron
Duchesse de Brabant
Duchess of Edinburgh
Dr. Grill
Devoniensis
Douglas
Enfant de Lyon
Empress of China
Empress Eugenie
Francois Dubrieul
General Tartas
Golden Chain
Gold of Ophire
Gardenia

Golden Gate,
Gruss an Teplitz
Helene
Henry M. Stanley
Isabella Sprunt
J. B. Varrone
Jersey Beauty
James Sprunt
Jules Finger
La Princesse Vera
La Sylph ide
Louis Phillipe
Louis Richard
I^a Marque
Madam de Vatrey
Madam Hoste
Madam Eli Lambert
Madam Welch
Madam H. Defresne
Madam J. Schwartz
Madam F. Kruger
Madam Lambard
Madam Margottin

Madam C. Kuster
Madam de St. Joseph
Monthly Cabbage
Mary Washington
Meteor
Mosella
Maid of Honor
Malmaison
Muriel Graham
Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Mrs. Lovett
Marquis de Viviens
Monsieur Furtado
Medea
Marie Guillot
Papa Gontier
Pink Soupert
Princess Sagan
President Carnot
Psyche
Pink Rambler
Queen Scarlet
Queen of the Prairie

Rainbow
Russell's Cottage
Reine Marie Henrietta
Snowflake
Safrano
Sombrieul
Striped La France
South Orange Perfection
Solfaterre
fcianguinea
Tennessee Belle
The Queen
The Bride
Trioniphe de Pernet Fere
Viscounte Folkstone
White Bon Silene
White La France
White Rambler
Wichuraiana
Yellow Rambler
Zella Pradel

Roses From 2)4 In. Pots
At 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, or

$25.00 per 1000

New Roses From 2)4 Inch Pots

Antoine Rivoire
Hermosa
Kaiserin A. Victoria
Mrs. Mawley
Maman Cochet

Ball of Snow
Coquette des Alpes
Duke of Edinburgh
Dinsmore

Pierre Guillot
Souv. de Mdm. Eugene

Couvin
Souv. of Wootton
White Maman Cochet

Per
doz.

Admiral Dewey $.60
Bessie Brown 1.00
Climbing Soupert 75
Gladys Harkness 75

HELEN GOULD, tbe new forcing rose. .60

Per
100.

$4.00
6.00
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5000 BRIDESMAIDS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Strong plants, 2% inch, ready to shift.

DB PEW BROS„i Nyack, N, Y.

Cor. De pew and Pleimont ATes.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlne-

EXPRESS PREPAID ON

ROSES
From 2H inch pota.

Bridesmaid,Bride and Perle, Kood

stock, at J3.00 per 100. Cash with Obdeb.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the Florists' E^ichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Two Hew Varletlei, certlacated by C S. A

Honestr. white, large sized WoBsom, mld-Beason.

P ro"peVl ty, white, larly, tall round blcsom.

Both varieties o( good habit of growth.

35ct8. eachi S'i.OO per dozen.

GEORGE HOLLIS, South Weymouth, MasE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon. Ivory, Lager, Glory of the

Pacific White and Tellow Monarch, Per-

rin and Henderson, 75 cts. per 100.

OElH-a. TM IXTIVL«
Mixed, out of 2-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

H STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave ,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUnS
ARC OUR SPECIAI^XY.

We also otter a complete list of

Carnations, Cannas, Pelargoniums, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGnE.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
Over 50 varieties. Including Timothy

Baton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best

commercial Icinds. Strong plants from
ivThioh pots, $3.60 to $5.60 per 100. Send
us your list tor quotations. Asli for cat-

alogue.

TriE D1N6EE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted

Cuttings

"ofvarirtf" $2.00 per 100

WHITC Primo, Robinson. Ivory, Timothy
WnilD Eaton, Chadwicli, Bergman,
Jerome Jodcb, Mis. WeeltB.

VCI I nW Col. t). Appleton, BonnaffoD,
Y CLUvl v> Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones,

Bride and Bridesmaid, rooted <:""<"e"' 'l,^" P",l?f,'

J12.00 per lUOO. 2 In. pots, »2.50 per 100; »20.00 per !« n.

ColvToB, Verscbatfeltll, red and vellow. rooted int-

tlnge, 60c. perlOO; 2« 'n- ?"'•»"" 'SV'*'„„„ ,400Rose GeranlDina, extra flne, 3K In pots, »4 00

per 100. Allernanlhera. yellow and red.

EUGENE O'HARA, Danville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Well-Grown ROSES
«""'')'"- »9-« .'«-!!•

breaklno at every eye

will makerarge plants early. 100 1»»

Bridesmaids, Brldes,2i3 rose pots.. S2.50 522 8U

Bridesmaids, Brioes, rooted cuttings. 1.50 l^ou

Golden Gates, rooted cuttings 1.60 l^ju

Perle, routed cuttings
A," .?„„.

All select two and three-eye CuttIng^.

CARNATIONS ^ro'rTA%,&v!r

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

._.._. ^ ^» From 5 Inch pots, at 9c.; flneD ^%GFQ cl' ar plants. Clothllde BonR^/^Ei^ pert. La France, Gen. Jacque-

minot. Coquette des Blanches. La Bdne, etc

Large-Flowered Clematli.. »"<'«. P^'PtorTn in'
lavender and red sons, 2-Jr. dormant or froin 5 In

pots, at 13c. Fine one-year dormant at very mode-

ClematU'Panlcalatn, strong Zyeardormant 6c

from 5 In. pots, at 10c. . _„
ProQies. strong roots, best red sorts, 5c.

uVdrangea P. «.. nicely rooted layers, IMc.
' Packing Free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. - Rochester.H V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CASS.

W.E.WALLACE,<ire^,Hartford,Co^n,

Box 378.

MenltoB tb« Tlorlat." Kieh»n»» wh«n wrltlm

Toronto.
Horticultural Society Meeting.

The monthly meeting ot the Hor-

ticultural Society was held in St.

George's Hall Tuesday night last, arid

was a very interesting one. A consid-

erable number of plants were on exhi-

bition. Mr. McP. Ross gave an address

on grafting. Mr. E. Uttley spoke on

sweet peas, and Mr. Jay gave soine

general instructions on sowing seeds

in the garden. Several of the members
took part in discussing the various sub-

jects.

Our City Council is much concei-ned

in the improvement of the "Island" in

front of the city. Our Park Commis-
sioner has submitted a plan, but some
of the Council want a landscape gar-

dener from outside to pass upon it.

Though Mr. Chambers has proved him-

self a flrst-class landscape gardener,

they would sooner pay away good dol-

lars to an outsider than hand him the

money to make a good job of the

work. The president of the Horticul-

tural Society has taken a decided stand

on the matter, that will be backed by
all the practical members.

T. M.

Springfield, Mass.

Spring is about two weeks ahead of

the average season, judging by the

trees that are in flower. This warm
weather is creating an unusual activ-

ity among the seed trade. Tree plant-

ing has already begun, and our nur-

serymen are full of business.

Among the Magazines.

Scribner's Magazine for April begins a
new novel bv Richard Harding Davis—an
event ot the first importance to ail lovers

of good fiction. "Captain Mackim, which
begins in this number, is the longest novel

written bv Mr. Davis, and is Ills first since

Soldiers' ot Fortune." The approaching
centennial of the admission of Ohio to the

Union lends aduitional importance to A
Story of Three States," by Alfi-ed Mat-
hews. This is the first popular account

of the Connecticut invasion of Pennsyl-
vania which really led to the Wyoming
Massacre and finally resulted in the al-

lotment of the Western Reserve in Ohio
to Connecticut as a compromise. This

stirring narrative of what is known as the

Pennamite Wars is fully illustrated.

Oold Medal Pansy
Medal at Pan-Ameilcs

-.^^LIIAC Doable Fringed, 3 In., t2 00PETUIMIAo per 100. Stoclia, Bnow.

sake, choice, 2 In., »2 00 per lOO. Geranln n.-.

i.tocfcy,31n.,H00. »inca Varlegata, 2 In., »2 HO

Ageralnm. HellolTOpe, VerbenaB, etc.

E. I RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Inline. PeTTet Pansy, flnert

, lor cut flowers, won Gold
jifcan Exposition. The seedwai

Bu'ppiUd'' by me. Same qoallty turnlthed. 'Trade

pkt^SOc; ounce, 15. <iiant Trlmardean, mixed,

oi.,»2 00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAUIilEU, - - Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when wrlUm .

PANSY PUNTS
A few more left at the old price of

$4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here,

and cash witli order.

CHR.SOLTAU,JarseyCity,N.J.
199 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, R. H
Beauty, Yellow Robinson

Pearson, Golden

PINK Lady Harriett, Gliry Pacific, Mary
Hill, Perrin, Auiumn Glory, Dalskov.

Cash orC. O D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY, Fort Wayne,lnd.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Both I and 2-Vear Old Plantc.

Over 1000 varieties. Nearly one million

plants in stock, ail on own roots. We
have a fine lot of Jacks and Brunners
from hard-wood cuttings at $50 per 1000.

The much discussed HELEN GOULD—
BALDUIN ROSE—was introduced by us.

We offer flne plants at $6.00 per 100. It

you want anything In the way of Roses

we can supply your needs. We have a

fine stock ot one and two-year-old

CRIMSON RAMBLER.

HYDRANGEA.
We have close to 60.000 Hydrangea

Panlculata Grandlflora, also a large stock

of Viburnum Plicatum (New Double Jap-

anese Snowball.) Write for prices. Ask
for catalogue.

THE DIKBEK & CONARD CO.,
^Vest Urove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

ADVERTISERS
in Ttte Florists' ExcfcanRe

MAKE MONEY.
Moral: ADVERTISE

in Xhe Florists' ExcbanRe
if you want to

MAKE MONEY.

XXX NO FINER STOCK IN THE U. S.

I^CD HIIIIIIIQ The very flnestup-to-djate

New Chrysanthemum "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CBRTrPICATB FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date; comes in with Glory of

Paciflo, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade o yellow, the color

beSg much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy

in yellow at that season.

IIKlliHiiiw varieties, including noTtl-

ues namea, single and double ; stout and well

hranohed: out of 3 in. pots.in bud, our selection,

$4 00 per 100; out of 9 in. pots. J2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering,

liKht and dark ; very strong and bushy, out

of Sin. pots, $3.50 per 100; 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

AOERATUM. Princess Pauline, strmg
iSd buThy" ut ot 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Ex-

tra floe and strong Pauline and Gurney, 3

in., $3.50 per 100.

I O B E L I A Emperor William, the finest

nwarf blue, strong and very bushy; out of 2'8,

$2.00 per 100.

I A M T A N A S. Finest large-flowering,

nained; strong 2'6, $2.60 oer 100. XXXstrong
and flne, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

rilCHSIAS. Double Giants, Brnant, pur-

ple and Carnot, white: immense and grand

XXX, 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

BBI ARQONIUMS. Fancy Vars, mixed;

strong, "shy, 3 ln?h ^ots, $5.00 per 100.

onQE CERANIUMS. Best scented

E°t, very string, 3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

lUY CERANIUMS- Finest named varie-

tiJs "wnrstroSg 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

AL'YSSUMPumilumCompactum.dwarfesI
and moat compact Alyssum grown, grand,

strong 2Vb in.. In bloom, $2 00 per 100,

DAISY Double Delicata. The novelty for

this year, very flne, strong 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

FORCET-NIE-NOT, Constenoe. New
ever-blooming, strong, cold-frame trans-

rlanted plantp, $3.00 per 100.

PANSIES. Finest Gian'B. Out of oold

frsme", strong and flne, transplanted last

Fall, $1.60 per 100.

And our florists' seeds as recently advertised

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Sliiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Frlmroves.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS BTBAIN.

Fine cold frame Planle, in bud and bloom,

$1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDBB.

E. B. JEHHIH6S, """V" Sfluthport, Ctnn.

Orower of the finest Paiulei.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

IOO,OOOCIANT PANSIES
Best strain, strong plants, all transplanted and gron n

cool, BO cts. per 100; |4 00 per lOOO, express prepaid.

A^ ^ ^ ^ C HolieDZoilern. pu e
9 I b K 9 white, delicate rose, and

rsd, new; (Eoemer'i); last year's novelty, granaest

Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 In. across, double lo

the center, resembling a lame Japanese chryfanlbe-

mum, unsurpassed for cutting or bedding, plants

hranthlng, with strong stems, 18 to 20 In. lotg,

10 CIS per 100; tS.OO per 1000.

Queen ol the MaTliet, white, pink, red and

"oeti-lch Feather. while, plDkandred; extraflne.

FloTlete' Uprlclit. branching, outer petals re-

curved, center petals Incurved, superb cut flower,

pure white. ^ , .

Daybreak, pink, flery scarlet snd lavender.

bale Branchlug, or Semple'e, white, rose

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are the best money makers for Boris's;

strong hral'hy plants, assorted to suit. 50 CH. rer 100;

»4 00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash wltb order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., D.fm.unS..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Giganteum.

Extra Strong July Seedlings

in Separate Colors.
Per 100

2% inch pots $ 4.00

8.00
12.00

LEHNI6 & WINNEFELD, Hackensacit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SL^«T IN NEW ENGLAND
Easter is over, so fill up your benches

with stock you are sure to want, per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2!^in., strong S2.5il

ALTERNANTHERA, yellow, from flats 1,50

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
ALTERNANTHERA, yellow, red 60

ARTILLERY PLANT. (Pllea) 60

HELIOTROPE, blue ™
DRAC-ENA INDIVISA: , , „,, ^ ., en

6-ln. pots, nice plants, 25c. each, fi.6V

6-^in. pots, big plants, 36c. to 60o. each,

$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.

stock ready to ship minute order 's received.

No waiting. Cash, please.

D. WM. BRAINARD,
Pease and Garden Sis., THOMPSONVIILE, COKN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

: PRICES FROM 2^i IN. POTS:

35 cts. each; S3.00 per doz.; S20.00 per 100

MclVllLLAN & SONS, Hudson Heights, N. J.
iLT^TitiATi »hr. THnriHtB" BxchaHKe whcn writing.Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange when writing.

Yinca. Petunias. Chrysanthemums. Salvia.
„ J ., ,„ /'i-invc A IVITHRMIIM^

VlrcB Varlegata, 2V, and 3 in., ?2.50 and $3 50

per 100; extra heavy, 4 In., SIO.OO per 100.

Petunia, double fringed, bright colors, 2V2 in.,

S2.50 per 100: 4 in., 86 00 per 100.

SaWla. 2% Id.. ?2-25 per 100; Silver Spot, 2V<!

in., 53.00 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2V' In. pots. Strong, healthy stock

Koblnson, Chiids, Lavender, Queen, Major
Bonnaffon, Ivory. Mrs. J.. I ones. Glory Pacllic,

Lady Anglesey, etc., J3.00 per 100.
fd.uu pel ivu. - -

rraixlst. :Barr, aL.a.xxoa,ste>r,
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.
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GERANIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.
CSiFREI^r^E: <S* LJ rsj CD^ 1=;

Send at once for Revlaed Llata. Can fill order
on receipt. TERUS CASB or O. O. D.

IL Watertown, N. Y

STOCKS-
Ten Weeks, outol 2>j-ln. «2.00perlOO; tlS.OO perlOCO
HRlTlas, !)i In.. t3-00 per 100
niHDt Alj-esum, iMlD. tSOOperlCO.
Bweet Willtam, ODC year old plant!, 12.00 per 100;

tlB.OO per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the tnorlflti' Exchange when writing

REX BEGONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best in cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.
Our collection Is one of the finest in -the
country. Also a splendid collection of
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strong, handsome plants. $4.50 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DIII6EE & CONARD CO., Wast 6ro*e, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Spring Bedding Stocl(
Geraniums, all fine, double varieties: S A. Nuct,

Oen.Qrant, La Pilote, and other good marKei vurleties,
SH Id., |i.(0 per lOU; t2o.l\v per 1000.

KuchslRB. all good market varieties, $2.i per 100.

VIncHB. Abu tllonB.tralllDg. Salvia, f2perLU0.
HydraDgea Oiakua, S Id., $2.00 perdoz.
nrncECDa Indlvlsa, 8 In., 2 to 3 ft., $2 50 to

$3 00 per duz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvilla,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
J. D. Eisele (new), i in. pot . . 35c. each
James Davidson (new), 4 in. pot 35o. "

E. E. Rexford (new), 4 in. pot . 15c. "

Little Pink (new), 4 in. pot . . . loc. "

Jean Viaud (new), 5 in.pot . . .10c. "

Mars, Little Pinli, 3 in 5c. "

Standard Novelties, 4 in. . . 6c.

^e will again have a fiuH lot <>f ChryMan-
themums at planiing tnoe aod a^k uur lor-
mer patr -ns to place orders early.

nENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
Penw

16 vara , 2>i in. pot8, $3 00; 3 in. pot8 $4 00

16 " 4 .n. pois 5 00

Allernantberas, yellow, $1.75; red.. 2(10

Colens, 15 vara., 2 i a pot 2 00

Verbenas, 2 In. pof 2 00
Vlnca Var. Vines, 2^4 Id. p'ts 2 50

AHparaKUS SprenKerl, 2 d. pois. . 2 OO

LarKe Pansy Plants , 1 50
c«-ntanrea Gjmnocarpa, 2 in.

pota, April 15 2 00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STRONG, 3 and 3-EYE CANNA ROOTS.
Cheap to Close Out Stock

Alba Rosea, Ooroaet. Alaacr, Chaa.Headeraoa and Fair Ferslan, $2.00 per 100
$15.00 per lOOO.

*^

Burbank, Nardy Per«, Ami PIchon, Thlld-
sli« Defender. Ex. Campbell. John While.
Paul i»larqnant,$l.SOperiOO,ti2 WpenotO.

2.000 SPOTIEO CALLA. (RIchardIa).
Giant Bulbs $4.0iJperlOO

20,00' Double Petunias We barecaTigbt npwfth
oar orderi aod can ship Bsme day order la receiyed.
Kifteeo best varieties, a Urge proportion of wblte'
light, plna -tnd all bright ebades, no doll colore'
Btfong, bealtby, well rooted catlings, that can be made
lii'o one bloomlne plants for Spring sales, $1.0<i oer
100. postpaid. »S CO per 10.0.

AR flAUlC A CnH Whole-ale FIorlHt* and
Be UMf lO QL dUlly Oarnatloa (Growers,
PDRCELLVII.LE. VIRGINIA.

Mt'ntinn the FlnrlHts' Exchange when writing.

A. W. Smith's

MOON VINES
(IPOMOBA NOCTIFLORA)

Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine
grown. The flowers are pure whitp, look
ike wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have
a full supply of this much demanded vine.
In 24 in. pots, $5.00 per 100: 4 In. pots, ready
May 1, from $8.00-$10.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASCflMANN,
1012 Ontario street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HanUon the Florists' Bxotaaac* wben wrltlac

RFRINIIIIIC ^" ">° )>°<" Tsrietleg, extra DoeWtWWniWina pUnt.: s. a. Nutc, VOl. wen.
Ui»nt. Maivol. Hill. F. Perkins. L> Favorite. etcJW
In., »2 CO per 100, tIS 00 per laxi; 3 In., 3 00 per 100 ; 4 In ,

Inbudorbloum.tSOOperlOO Pansleii, eslra laree
plants, coming Id bud. from cold frame, ll.tOper KlO
$8 UO pe' lOOO Verbena.. Isrge plants, ready for
oottlnB.tiOc.perlOO.HsOrerlOOO. Double l>RUIea,
twlci transplanted. 75 eta. per 100, fS.OO per ICOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, t B- 1 6 Gray Ave., Utica, N. V,
Mention the PlorlBt." Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings of S. A. Nntt aod doable Gen.

Giant, to close out, at $1,25 per lOO; $10 00 per lOOO
roe following from 2>^ In. and 3 in. pots a' f2 SO ai<d
f3 W per 100 Single aud double Gen Grant. 8. A.
Nutt, A. Klcard, La Favorite. B. G. HlII and Beaute
Poitevlue. Cash with order.

JAS. AMBACHER, Long Branch, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS Vrctk"
Kicard, S. A. Nutt, Reaute Poitevine, F.
P rkin^i. Landrv and other Hne bedders

; good,
St lokv, 2inch, $2.00 per 100; fine plants, from
soil, $14 00 per 1000: cuttings, well rooted,
$10.00 per 1000.

Colens — Verechattel li, Gol en Bedder,
Queen, $8.' per 1000. Fancy, brightest colors,
$5 to per 1000. Giant leaved, in var., color"
brilliant, grand, $1.00 per 100. «

Alternantliera—Transplanled, bushy.
P. Major, Crimson Kug, S7.00 per 1000. A
Nana, je.OO per 1000, Begi>nlas for bedding'
PausieH, ulaat, 76 cts, per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Db). Gen. Grant, Alphonae Rlcard, Mme. Thlbant,
Mme Jaalln.Glolre de France, Fraocea PerRIns.B. ante
Polteylne, La Favorite, 8. A. Natt, etc ; strong, well-
t;rowu plants, from 2^ In. pote. labeled, $3 00 per lOO;

f^.'iOO per 1000. Mixed, my selection $2,00 per 100;
$16 OOper lOOO. Extra strong plants from 3 In. pots. In
bud a' d bloom, $4,00 per tOO; $35,00 per 1000. Frcm
3^ in. pots, $6,00 per 100

; $50.00 per lOOO

Psnnte Dormant roots, 2-S eyes; strong tubers.
uaiillBg Florence Vaughan. Queen Charlotte, Chas.
tittuderdon. $2 00 periOO. $15.00 per lOOO. Started from
oandbed, $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Cyclamen PerslcQin Splendens GIganteum
ainnBi strain in the world, in four true colors, now
read7, transplanted from flats. 3-4 leaves, fine plants,
$3,00 per 100 : $25 00 per 1000.

Begonia Rex '"' ^""^
?iLToo°p'e'r /oo""

*^ '"

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T READ THIS
If money is no object to you.

MlffBODette. Matchett, 4 In., 4 In a pot, In bad.
t6 00 per 100.

Myrcle, strong clumps, in bloom for Memorial Day,
$5 a 100; small plants for growing on. $10 a lOOO.

Hardy ureeplng Phlox, will be In full bloom
Memorial Day. great seller for graves, strong
clumps, $5.00 per U)0.

Paaalon Flonvera fall of buds, 15 cts. eactl.

r^tocks, mixed colors 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

Vlnca Var., 2 In., 12.00 per lOO; 3 In., $3.00 per 100;
5 In., extra heavy, $10 00 per 100.

Feverfew, transplanted 8eedllne8,$4.00 per 1000.

Smilax, $5.00 per 1000.

Verbenas, 2 In., In bud and bloom, $2.C0 per 100.

Peiunlaa, 2 In., extra fine color, $1.75 per 100.

Fuchalas. 2 In., best Vdrletles, $2 00 per 100

Geraniums. 20 varieties. 2 U.. $2 00 nerlOO; $19 00
per lOOT; 4H In., extra fine, In bud, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope and Ageratam, 4 In. In b.oom, $5 00
per 100.

Carnations* full bloom and bud, 5 In. pots, $6 00
per 100.

Boeton Ferns, nice little hnshy plants for dishes
or growing on. $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otakaa. 6 Inch, 5 to 8 bade, for
Dacoratlon Day, $15 00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson. N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
JeanTlaod.S. 2>^, 3In. pots, $3 00to «5.00perl00.

15 other varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per lOO ; ;3n. pou,
$3.00 per 100. Per 100
Ageratums. Paulino BndQumey,21n pot«...$t50
Salvias, 4 vars from 2^ m. pots 2.00
Alyssnm, l?i and21n.poW L50
Feverf*<w, UttleGem.2ln. pots 1.50

Vlnca Varlesata, Sin. poU 2.00
VI oca Varlesata.4ln.potl 6 00
Heliotropes. 2 In. pots 1.50
CANNA8. Dormant bulbs, 2 to 3 eyes. Chas.
Henderson. Marquant, and others. $l.ro to •! 50
per 100: $10 00 to $15 00 per 1000. Started plants $2.00
to 2 50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings. "^irr,f""
Ooleo B.CrlmsoQ VerschafleUll and Golden 1000 100
Bedder $600 $0 60

Colens, IS o'her varieties sou 50
HalTlas. 4varB 5.00 .60

Ageratnm. Pauline, Gurney 5 00 .50

Alyssnm, Giant Double Sweet 6 00 .75

Heliotropes, 10 vaneMes, all colors 9 00 I 00

Fuchsias, from aoll. iSvarlet'es 1.00

Alternani heras. P^d aud Yellow 5 00 50
Alternantheras. PlantsfrcmBOll 8 UO l.OO

Vlnca Varlegata.. 1.00
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Mliod, best bedding rarletles, 2H In. pots, $2.00

per 100. Mme. Sallerol, 2^ In., $2.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings (l.2SperlOO.

VKCAVAR. 2it In., $2 00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS', In bloom, $2 00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

FRENKING & FINK, Westfield, N. J.
75 Central Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

look: here
Per 100

RERANIUmS. 2^ iQcb |2 30
KRVEItREW.SIncn 2 00
HKUIOTkOPK, SIncb BOO
IVV »ERANlUina. 3 Inch 4 00
" " rooted cuttings 1 1)0

VINC* VARIKG*TA.4lneh 100
DRACiENA IND1VI8A, 6 Inch, J6 00 perdoi.

;

5 Inch, MOO per doi. ( A»H, PLEASE.
CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Extra atronjr bushy plants in bud and bloom*

3 inch pots, 8. A. Nutt, Due de Montmort*
D uible Gen. Qrant, Mme. Buchner, Castries*
Ron oat, Poitevine, Cbalfant, Mrae. Bruant*
E G. Hill and others, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
Kead this, for here
Is .what yoa want,
and we irant room.

Qeranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkios, Beante
Poitevlne.Dble.Gen. Grant, BruantLRuyBas,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph, R'card,
Margaret de Layas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Qran-
vllle. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2M in. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting at once, at 12.50 per
100: $20.00 per 1000. Special prices In lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, eH In. nota, $1.60 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $6.00 per lOOO.
Verpchaffeltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $8.00 per 1000.
Anthins Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

$1.60 per 100.

AKeratnm, In variety, i^ In. Dots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Facli8la8,in variety, 2}j in. pots, $3.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

heliotrope, In variety, 2H In pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. nets, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttlngp, 76 cts. per 100.

Var. Vtncas, ZH In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
4 In pot, $«.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100: $9.00 per 1000.
Keverfe-w from soil, $1.60 per 100.
EnKllsta Ivy from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Scheneotady, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exehanee when wrltlnfr.

DOUBLE Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

E.G. Hill and Francis Perklne, 4 Inch, In bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100 : $40.00 per 1000.

FUCH^IA^ Double apd single, 4 InchrUbndlAd J500 per 100.

4 Inch $6.00 per 100.HELIOTROPE

PANSIFS l'*'^ ^^ry best strain, 60o. perrnniiibi] ^^ ^^^ mall ; $3.00 per 1000
by express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS '^uru^'.l'^r
1000 by express.

WWtton & Sons, Strr'Sr'?e°n'?2; UtIca, H, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Barcourt, Gillian M. Gil], Gen. de Boisdeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Barney,
Miss Keodell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville,
.lacquerie. Grand Chanoellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud. .,,from 2 in. pots. ...$6.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, " t '' .... 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 3
Mme. Landry, 2 3.00

Chrysaiithemnnis,'n'i;?fo'n:"^!,iSS^:^
fordil. Eureka,

Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. John L. Olessner,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Basse' t.NiveuB, Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Walea, large flowering hardy
white, 2^ in, pots, 80c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on targe lots.

Ohrysantheiuani Pompons. Best oollectiOQ
known, 3!4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladlum Esoulentntn, latslze, 6 to in.
$3.00 per 100: 3d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100

Aohyranthes KmerBonil,3 In. pots, ^ per 100
rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100.

Alternsnthera, Parn nychloides Major, Aurea
Nana, 3 in. pnts, $2.00 per 100; rooted out-
tings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2^ in. pots. $2,00 per 100.

Ageratom, Stella Gurney, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ooleas, 20 standard varieties, 2 In. pots, $3.00
per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 80c. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, In variety, 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
SwalDBOna Albs. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2 in. pots,
$2.00 Pf r 100: rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Smllax. 3 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.
BnglUb Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

Caab with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, 3)i in. pot plants— Per lOO

The Ma-quls $".''0

Ethel Crocker 2.60

California Gold 2 50
G.H.Crane 2.00

Frances Joost 2.00

Mary Wood 2.50

WhIteCloud 200

Geraniums—
3. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu,

La Favorite, John Doyle, Mme.
Charlen Mnlin and Beaule Poite-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud 5.00
Marquis de Ca«tellane 6.00
Set of 4 new Rruants for 60 ota.

Set of 8 new Doubles for $1.60.
In good assortment, onr choice of

varieties, $27.00 per 1000.

Rose Qeranlnms. strong 2.60
Cannas, all the standard varieties,

strong roots 2.50

Primula Porbesl 300
Bellotropes, 6 varieties « 3 00
SelaKlnella Bmlllana 3.00

Fnctaslas, In good as^orrment of vp-
rUtles, 2^ in. pots 2.50

Per 100

Areca I.utescen8,2^ in. pots. $30.00
perlOOO 4.00

Areca K,.ute8cens, 3 in. pots 8.00

Areca I.ntescen8,4 ln,pots,3plant8
in a not 20.CO

Kentla Belmoreana, 3^ in. pots.. 7.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 In. pots. ... 16.00

Latauia Borboulca, 3^ In. pots... 3.00

Latanla Borbonlca, 3 in. pots.
$40.00 per 100 6.00-

Pandanus ITtllis, 2^ in. pots 5.00

Pandanus Vtllls, 4 In. pots 16.00

Paudanns Veltctill, 4 in. pots,
$6.00 per doz.

Asparajrus Plumosus, 2M In 4.00

AsparaKUS Sprenscerl, strong, 2H
in 2.00

AsparaifUS Sprenicrerl, strong,8 In. 8.00

Splrseas, Nana Com pacta, Astl bolder,
Ftonljiinda and Japonica, at 8.50

Azalea Mollis 35.00

Tuberous Rooted Bearonlas,
single. Menarate colors 3.00

Tuberous Rooted Benronlas,
double, separate colors 8.00

Gloxinias 4.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,Palnesville,0.
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when wrltlni.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1902,
AUCTIONEERS

60 Vesey St., New YorkCLEARY & CO.,
A SUPERB ASSORT-

MENT OF RoseSj Rhododendrons, Shrubs, Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees.

ALSO A
CARLOADSiPALMS ««

INCLUDING

Etc., Etc.

Gladiolus, Cannas, Caladlutns,
Dalilias, Etc.10.000 GILIFORNIA PRIVET, for hedges. 5.000 PANSIES. the very hest strain.

SANDER'S ORCHID SALE, FRIDAY, APRIL 18.
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 11.30 A.M
SEND TO US FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering mixture of Show Varie-

ties, UDBurnassed quality, good size, Btnctty
plants at. $1.76 per 600 ; $3 00 per 1000. 3,000 or
more at 53.50 per 1000.

OUSTAV PITZONKA, - BRISTOL, PA.
Mention the norista' Exchange when writing.

^A I E 1 1 C Plants for stock, cheaper aodW \J k B U 9 better tban cuttlngt at any
price. Clean, stronfr. 8 best bedders, Including Ver-
chaffeltll and Golden Bedder 4 to 8 cuttlnpB, eiarted,
Bome ready to take off atf.;.00per 100; same from flats,

but with no CQttinge, 91 00 per lOO. RootPd Tips de-
livered at 50 c'H. per 100. Be«t Double Gem-
niumfi, at 92 00 per 100, 'r^m 2H In. pots. Large
Ageraium Plants* at $2.00 per 100, or 500 for $7.00.
Cash with order

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
iro 1000

Mrs. Xtioa. 'W. I^a-wsoa . .$3 50 {20 00
Qaeen Louise 6 00 40 00
iKsteile 5 CO 4000
Plants nf Mrs. Lawson. from 3 in. pots, $4 00 a 100.

Clematis Panlcnlata, strong, 4 inch,
$10.00 per 100

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

2000 ENGLISH IVY
Id 4 incb pots, 2 plants to pot, runners 4 to 6
(eei Ions, at {10.00 per 100; out of iH inch
pots, S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Strenj rooted plants from soil, J8.C0 per 1000

JOHNALBRECHT,Phiii:fr.'phi..Pencoyd,Pa.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

SOF=T PLHNTS.
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Ageratums, Asparagus,
"Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Ferns in
variety. Flowering Begonias, Sanseviera,
Manettia Vine, Gardenia, Cissus, Jessa-
mines. Abutilon, Cyperus, Oxalis Ortgi-
esi. Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Swalnsona,
Chrysanthemums, Violets. Hardy Flow-
ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Calla Lilies, Moonflowers, Grevlllea,
Palms, over 50 varieties of Geraniums,
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything In the
way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-
logue.
1Hz DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
The Finest Collection

In the Country.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Double PetnntaH 50 named varieties, 91.26 per iro
I'etu nia Gran . i flora, single, 20 vara. $125 per ICO*
Heliotrope. 15 varieties, from ioU. $1.00 per 100Cnphea ("Jlgar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.
Fuchnias, 10 varieties, 91.25 per 100.
G^azanln *4plendeuR. $1.50 per 100.
Salvia. Bedinan and Splendene, 21n. pots, $2 00

per 100

Ageratum, 6 varieties. Including Stella Gorney and
Princess Pauline, 75c. per 100.

loomcea. Heavenly Bine. Blue Moon Vine. $2perlO0
Parlor Ivy and PIlea muecoea. 75c. per 100.
Colean, 10 fine vars 60 cts. per 100.
Double and single Prtunlan for early bloom-

ing. A, splendid lot of plantf> In 3 In pots, In bud
and bloom, ready for 4 In., 93 00 per 1' 0.

Cash with Obdbb.Plkabs.

OBO. J. HUOHKS, Berlin. X. j.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing'.

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Campbell and California at $2.50 per ICOO.

Cash with order.

WAVERLY GREENHOUSES TUCKAHOE, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Imperial. Lady

Campbell, Swanley White and Marie
Louise. $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2%
inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttings. Write
for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
L.a Prance and Princess of Wales, the two

beat single violets, also the healthiest and moat pro-
ductive. Good runners at 40 ctB. per 100; 13.00 per 1000.
For lota of 10,000, prices on aopllcatlou. Tree
Violets, from 6 In. to 12 In. high, in 2!^ In. pots,
strong plants ready May Ut. at $5.00 per lOD. Orders
hooked now. Cash with order or eatlafactory ref-
erence!.

Sea Cliff Nursery, 7ro1,XT' Sea Cliff, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DORSETT'S
SINGLE VIOLET

See Florists* Exchange, March 8, page 2S5.

For texture, quality and stability of the leaf, for
hunching flowers this violet Is unfqualed. The
flowera are medium site, of a rich dark violet color,
and have a deligntful delicate odor. The plants are
vigorous and under normal condtlons are dlaeaie
resistant With good treatment will guarantee 98 per
cent, ofatocfe togrow.
Having purchased the greenhouaes and atock ofMr P. H. Dorsett at Garrett Park, Maryland. I am

prepared to furnlBh rooted crowns, for Immediate
delivery, at $5 00 per lOO. or 940 00 per 1000. Sand-
rooted cu tings, for delivery after May 1. $6 00 per
100. 945 00 per 1000; 2^ Inch pota, after May 1,
97 00 per 100.

^ f
,

J
,

DAVID BISSET, Girrett Park, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSE BULBS
MEDIUM SIZE.

Sound, well cured roots, 3 to 4 inch.

At Chicago .'...fli.t on per 10<>0
At New York 4 30 per l<iOO

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE gSrc^oT
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltnre.
Price, 81.90. Send for a copy.

A.T. OE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,Ltd,
P. O, Box 1 697. New Yark.

Anthemis Coronaria
(Trae) Double Golden MnrEnerlle,

$2 00 per HO, by mall.

J. -W. MORRIS, Vtlca, N. Y.

CANNAS ?;n-
e. Crozy. plants from
pots. 94.00 per 100.

$2.00 per ICO.

CARNATION pianw /ro^m^Si In!
pots, $2.50 per 103. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET PLANTS
Splendid plants of this superb variety, the best

double violet grown, all from aoll, ready to set In
benchea; from beat selected plants of 1902, that have
averaged 110 flowers per olant. $20.00 p r 1000; from
best selected plants of 1901, that have averaged 85
flowera per plant. 910.00 per lOuO. Thia la the beet,
moat proline, and laig^at floral atrain of violets In
the Unt.ed States. Adurese the originator,

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEAK QUICK
50,000 cannas. Start now, strong roots, 2

to 3 eyes, Mme. Crozy. Florence Vaughan. Phila-
delphia, Duke of Marlborough, Alsace, the
white canna. Golden Moon, Alphonse Bouvler,
Alba Rosea, Atalia, Paul Bruant; each $4 per
11)0. Cbas. Henderson, Robusta Perfecta
(bronze), Burbank, Austria; each $3 per 100.
Martha Washington, pink; Rosemaur. pink;
Mnlden's Blush, pink; each $8 per 100. Finest
mixtures for mossing, $1.50 per 100. Santolina
Incana, fine border plant, 4-in., 6c. Rooted cut-
tings, strong, $2 per KM). Swainsona Alba, 2%
in.. $2 per 100. Geraniums, double reds, 4 in.,

Gc; 2\^ In.. .$3 per 100. Carnations, rooted cut-
tings, strong; Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker,
MncRichard. fine red. Sf,2 per 100; ,1:15 per 1,000.
William Scott. $1 per 100. California violets,

fall runners, fit to plant. ^1 per 100; $8 per
1.000. Peonies, fine assortment, unnamed, $5
jipr 100. Clematis Paniculata, strong, 1 year
old, $4 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii, dormant
long tops, $4 per 100. California Privet, 2
years. 3 ft., $3 per xv,>»; $25 per 1,000; 15 to 28
In.. $2 per 100. Clematis Jackmanni and
Henryi, ?2.50 per doz. Hydrangea paniculata,
4 ft., $1.75 per doz. Vinca Major variegata,
strong field plants. 3 In., .fS per 100. Lots of
other Shrubs and Vines. See List.

CA8H, PLEASE.

BENJAMIN CONNELL.West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation
^^^^^ Culture -
THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Editioiir"Price, $1.50.

A, T, DELAMAREPT6, &PUB. CO.,Ltd,

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

Fumigation Methods
BY PROF. W. G. JOHNSON.

Formerly State Entomologiat of Maryland.

A Practical THEATieE and timely work on
cheap and effective means of destroylug in-
sect pestB and otheF vermin in various plact a.

This work is the outcome of practical tests
made by the author, together with the ex-
periences of others, and is one of the moat
Important books published this season and
Is much needed at this time.

Klorists and Gardeners
have found that vep:etable8 and flowers
cannot be grown under glass without fre-

quent fumigation for the destruction of In-
sect pests. Hydrocyanic acid gas has solved
this problem. The methods of procedure are
fully described, and every detail is given for
generating and applying the gas.
The book is of especial value to

Nurserymen and Fruit Oro-wers,
owing to the wide-spread prevalence of
the notorious San Jose scale. Hydrocyanic
acid gas is the only practical remedy for
the destruction of this pest, and is being
ufced more extensively than ever before
by nurseri men and fruit growers. The
perfection of the apparatus for fumigating
young orchard trees is outlined in this
work. The methods can be easily applied In
orchards and nurseries for many dangerous
pewts at very small cost. The writer is con-
sidered the best authority on this subject in
this country, and has left nothing undone to
to make this the most complete work of the
kind ever published.

College and Station "^Vorkers
will find It an up-to-date reference work on
this subject. It is complete in every re">pect
and is the only work of the kind ever publish-
ed. It is written In a popular non-technical
style, profusely illustrated, handsomely
hound, covering 250 pages. Price, postpaid,
$1.00.

What the Book Contains.
It contains 22 chapters covering the sub-

ject of fumigation with hydrocyanic acfd gas
from every standpoint. Specltic and minute
directions for making and applying the gas
are given, while the physiological effects
upon animal and plant life are Illustrated
and carefully discussed. There are six ch«p-
ters on orchard fumigation, givlfig In detail
the construction and management of all sys-
tems of apparatus devised and used up to
the present time under varying conditions.
The three chapters on nursery fumigation
cover all details for the construction and
management of the fumlgatorium. Special
chapters are also devoted to the fumigation
of greenhouses, small fruits and plants.and
the application of this gas in mills. granaries,
elevators, ships, cars and other enclosures
Infested with Insect pests and other vermin.
Other chapters contain the opinions and

methods of practical experts from practically
every state, and a short account Is given of
some of the morelmportantlnsects destroyed
by this gas. The regulations of foreign
governments regarding the importation of
American plants, trees and fruits are de-
scribed, alpo the system of nursery Inspec-
tion, and hints are given regarding the best
methods to pursue. A most useful supple-
mentary part Is devoted to the use of bisul-
phide of carbon for the destruction <if animal
life below the surface of the ground, and In
place where hydrocyanic acid gas cannot
be used.
This work should be In the hands of every

horticulturist and nurseryman In the
country, as well as florists and others en-
gaged In the propagation and distribution
of plants. Kvery detail In connection with
the apparatus necessary for the use of the
gas has been fully Illustrated, and each chap-
tor Is practically a monograph on the topic
presented.

A. T, DE LA MARfi PTG. AND PUB. CO.

p. 0. Box t697, New York City.
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Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlso-
ments of Wants aud Stores. Greeuhuuses. Ltind.
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Secoud-hand Ma-
terials.
Hate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOIS WIKTED.

SINGLE, steady young man with three years'
experience wishes steady position with

florist. Address J, O., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, position; German, 31 years of age.
single, with 17 years' experience In green-

houses, sober and reliable. Address J. P., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUUATION wanted by all-round man, 33, sin-
gle, sober and honest ; experienced in rose

growing aud potted plants; reference. Florist,
136 W. 2Gth St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED as working foreman bj
good cut flower aud pot plant grower; life

experience; age 33; German; best of references.
J. U.. care Florists' Exchange.

yOL'NG MAN with some experience wants posi-
tion in tirst-class retail store, city or fash-

ionable Summer resort; Al references. Addi-ess
J. Q.. care Florists' Exchange.

PERMANENT SITUATION wanted by a Ger-
man florist, 27, single, sober, energetic; 12

yrais' experience; competent to take charge.
J. U-. care Florists' Exchange-

GAliDENER wishes to tiike charge or assist in
private place; 27 years uld; 10 years' experi-

ence in all branches; good references. A. J.
Chi'valley. 2109 Seventh Avenue, New York.

GERMAN, 3S. married. 24 years' experience in
all branches of the business, wants situation

as foreman or manager; has held such positions.
0. Johnson, r>SO_S. 10th S t.. Newark. N. J.

GERMAN florist. 25 years old. competent In all
branches, wants position ; long experience; can

take charge; Baltimore, or Washington. D. C.,
preferred. Address Florist. Annapolis P. Q.. Md.

FLORIST and gardener wants situation; Beau-
ties and tea roses a specialty: capable of tak-

ing charge; no small place need answer. M. G.
Ivinnaird. Thorps Lane & Wister Sts., Sta. G,
Philadelphia. Pa.

SITUATION wanted by a thoroughly experi-
enced florist and gardener; understands all

branches perfectly; single, sober; private place
preferred. Address H. E., care Florists' Ex-
cliange.

G RDhNER. Belgian, 2J. nine years' experier.ce
in Belgian, English and German nurseries,

wants situation on eommorcial place; import
nursery preferred. J. T.. care Florists" Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted to take charge by com-
petent carnation grower; eight years' ex-

perience; good grower and propagator; used to
handling men; best of references. Address Wm.
M. Taylor. Stony BrooK. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION wanted ^y florist and gardener,
single. 16 years' experience in florist and land-

scape work; private place preferred, where neat-
ness and attention to owner's interests is de-
sired. Address J. N-. care Florists' Exchange.

MARRIED MAN of lone experience in roses, car-
nations, chrysanthemums, etc.. wants position

as working foreman, or to take charge; first-class
references: commercial or private. J. L., care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIKTED.

WANTED—Experienced rose grower; also one
man for carnations and pot plants; only ca-

pable men wanted. S. J. Renter, Westerly,
R. I.

'

WANTED—An honest and reliable man for
florist store; good designer and salesman;

steady position. Apply 128 Broadway, Brook-
IvD. N. Y.

COMPETENT man wanted for florist store; good
designer and salesma n ; all the year around

positi'.n. Address J. B.. 500 South Broadway.
Yonkers. N. Y.

WANTED—A first class florist, one who under-
stands his business, and is familiar with gard-

ening. Address Rudolph Kaiser. 96 College Ave.,
Annapolis. Md.

WANTED—Two assistants for private place;
references required as to ability and charac-

ter. Address A. Van Leeuwen, Jr., Gardener,
Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—Experienced man In bedding stock
and chrysanthemums ; wages $25 per month

a nd hoard ; steady work. Address 3. Haock,
S6 So. Grove St.. East Orange, N. J.

WANTED—A steady young man, with a few
years' experience, for general greenhouse

work on private place; ?20 a month and board.
Give references. Harry Donnelly, Box 39. East
Greenwich. R. I.

WANTED—A young man on commercial place,
one who has had some experience In rose

growing. Address, with reference, and wages
expected. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood Ave. &
5Sth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED—At once, a first class rose, carnation
and violet grower; dwelling close to green-

houses, and good wages to right man; young
married man preferred. Address, giving refer-
ences. J. R. Freeman 612 13th St.. N. W., Wash-
ington. D. C.

WANTED—At once, married man. with some
experience in general greenhouse work, one

willing to work In or outside; state experience
and wages expected with house and garden, or
apply personally to L. C. Holtou. 321 School St.,
Bennington, Vt.

WANTED at once, to take charge of 8,000 ft.
of glass, a sober. Industrious mau, single

;

must have a general knowledge of growing all
kinds of bedding plants, roses, chrysanthemums,
etc.; must be a good designer, and able to wait
on customers. Address, with reference, stating
wages and full particulars of experience. George
W. Fetzor. 432 N. llth St., Allentown. Pa.

WANTED—A good all-rouud man. age 20 to 25;
must have good habits and some experience

In greenhouse and garden: wages $20 per month
aud board; a good place for a young man wish-
ing to improve. Address H. S., care Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED. — UP-TO-DATE SALESMAN AND
MAKER-UP, ONE WHO HAS HAD EXPE-

RIENCE IN LARGE STORE; STEADY POSI-
TION FOR RIGHT PARTY. APPLY IN PER-
SON IF CONVENIENT. HART, 1000 MADISON
AVE.. NEW YORK.

J?!!!MJ?™!I!I!^
FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses and dwelling

house, within 40 minutes of New York; trolley
p.^sses the place. J. G., care Florists' Exchange.

TO RENT—Five greenhouses, about 5.000 feet
of glass; also 30 frames on one acre of ground;

good retail and wholesale trade; 40 minutes
from New York City, 8 minutes to R. R. station.
Address J. S., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—At once, a small florist place, con-
sisting of two iron frame greenhouses, nearly

new dwelling house and barn, all in best con-
dition; lot 100x145 ft.; also over 1.000 ft. 4-in.
pipe. Price. $2,900. T. Schmid, 37 E. 24th St..
Bayonne, N. J.

TO RENT—A florist plant of three houses; one
100x20 ft., % span; two 100x10 ft., even span;

heated by hot water; also Yi acre land or more;
barn room if required. Situated in city of 25.000
in Massachtisetts. Possession at once. Address
J. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE or to let. florist store and green-
house, in a town of 14,000 inhabitants, 14

miles from New York City, on the main street.
Greenliouses stocked with palms; will let them
go cheap, as 1 have other business to attend to.
Apply J. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT— Park Nursery, Pottsville, Pa., con-
sisting of four acres of land, 11 greenhouses

under 14,000 ft. of glass; population of Potts-
Tille and surrounding towns, all connected by
trolley. 45.000. Rent, $400 per year; or for sale
on easy terms. Apply to Jos. De Frehn, 300 S.
2nd St.. Pottsville. Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, six green-
houses, 5,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated by hot

water; hot-air pump, water tower and tank; size
295x270 ft.; fine building land; 20 miles from
New York and two minutes from station. Price,
$2,500; easy terms. For particulars address J.

H.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT, with the privilege of purchase,
within easy distance of New York City. 17

greenhouses, at present stocked with carna-
tions, on five or six acres of ground. Cottage on
place for use of lessee. Houses modern, in ex-
cellent condition. For full particulars address
J. J., care Florists* Exchange.

A GOOD BARGAIN—The property consists of
four acres of land with five greenhouses; 14.-

000 feet of double-thick French glass; two dwel-
ling houses- with all city improvements; green-
houses and land can be bought whole or half;
would like to sell out on account of ill health.
For further particulars apply to Andrew Harth,
P. O. Box 42. Mllburn. N- J.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md., greenhouses In
complete order. 162x20, 63x18, 107x11, boiler

room 60x18, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,
small heater and all necessary pipes; large
mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground;
dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock
on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable In
advance every six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;
principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Washington and New York. Address
Henry Trail. Frederick, Md.

ON SHARES

About 26,000 square feet of

glass. Will contract for all

cut flowers, also Easter goods.

Near Philadelphia.

Address

J. F. Care FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

Reflections on Current Topics.

I have been greatly interested In
reading the various "Special Spring
and Easter Kditions" of the several
trade papers, and if their "business
end" is any indication of the condi-
tion of trade, it must indeed be healthy.
The quantity of advertising grows
apace each year, and is assuming pro-
portions little dreamed of, I am sure,
when THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
set the pace, by issuing the first Spring
trade edition ever published some dozen
years ago. Though small, it was a
"ten strike." It demonstrated the busi-
ness acumen behind the Exchange;
and, of course, being a good thing,
others who think slower came to the
conclusion that they must follow suit,
and so they, too, have helped "push it
along" until we have the grand produc-
tions of the past week or two.
One thing that strikes the observant

reader is the large quantities of ex-

FOR RENT—With privilege of buying, three
greenhouses each 200 feet long, one propuga-

ting house, 100 tcet, large potting shed, dwell-
ing and stable; steam heat, city water. At
Highlands, near roughkeepsie. Apply, George
R. Brlstor, 206 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE,
An old established florist business In

Baltimore City, consisting of dwelling
greenhouses and cold frames fully
equipped; several large .cemeteries adja-
cent. Entire property and business, in-
cludmg large stock for Spring trade. Is
for sale. Death of former owner cause
of sale. Address.
N. RUFUS GtLL & SONS, 215 St. Paul Stree

Baltimore, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FOR SALE.
Established business; 19 green-

houses. Other business cause of

selling. Address

FORTUNE,
Care of FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

4H acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold
frames, 7-room house, barn, &c. 80 minutes
from New York city. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley cars pass place. 36 years In
present location. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field
for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
Inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, ^'^n*»j""'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHAN8E,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

(SreeDhoaaea boDftbt, Bold, rented or ezcbanged
Prompt attention given to all commonlcatloDa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISCELUmEODS.
FOR SALE—Two horizontal tnbnlar bot-water

boilers, warranted sound : capacity, 3,000 4-
Inch or 5.000 2-lncb pipe. Price low. Alex. J.
Park. So. Chelmsford, Mass.

JSCELUMEOIIS WJINTS.
WANTED—8,000 to 10.000 rooted cuttings of

Carnations. Please quote lowest prices for
ciish. J. Rodham fc Son. Port A llegan.7. Pa.

WANTED—To rent or Ifase greenhouses, ivltli

dwelling and some lanrl. near New York; must
be In good condition. .\ddress Florist, 127-1
Washington Ave.. Xew York f'it.v.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tra space taken by the Western whole-
salers in comparison with that of those
of the majority of their Eastern con-
freres. Time was when this condition
was reversed. Is it to be attributed t.>
greater enterprise out West; or is the
trend of greater trade development
toward the Occident?
The efforts of the individual publish-

ers on these "special" occasions are
also praiseworthy. Whoever doesn't
get value for his money must indeed
be insatiable. There are some single
contributions that alone are worth the
2 cents paid for each copy. Take, for
instance, the medley from the "Gen-
tleman of the Ginger Jar." To know
that the ladies characterize him as :i

"Big Idiot" is valuable—for many a
true word is spoken in Jest. The con-
trilwtion, iis a: whole, ko cliarmed me
that I iniiMHdialely hrokeoutasa poet.
Here is the result:

The "Big: Wlol"
(With .apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)

A "Fool" there was, and he wrote for the
press

:

Even as you and I;
'Most every week, a conglomerate mess.
The meaning of which we never can

guess;
And now we know we never can guess,

Neither you nor I.

"A man of liis own oi)inions see

—

(As we arc not, you and I)
Listen to me; I'm the great I-T;
And 'cause I say't. so must it be;
He's a greater fool wlio'd differ from me.

For I'm the only 1."

Always with some other's ax to grind,
Hardl.v as vou or I;

He displays in' the breadth of his liberal
mind

A wonderful freak of human kind
Never observed by those who are blind.

As, he thinks, are you and I.

Of encyclopedic capacity he.
Greater than you or I.

Each subject's as simple as A, B, C,
Treated under his philosophy.
For when argument fails, abuse it'll be.

While we laugh, you and I.

Long may his wisdom remain with us.
So say you and I;

For its only value's to raise a fuss
With some other equally cussed cuss
Whose gingei's as gingery as ginger is.

That's—neither you nor I.

A year or two ago in this column I
referred to a paragraph appearing in
a Western trade paper on the subject
of tips being demanded of, or at least
expected from, wholesale dealers in
flowers, by the buyers of some of the
large retail dealers in Manhattan.
Since then I believe the practice has
grown to such an extent as to be a
menace. It can hardly be that this
"tipping" business has the consent and
concurrence of employers; and that at-
tention needs only to be called to it,

surely, by those affected, to see its end.
If a man selling another's flowers can
afford to give a commission to those
who buy flowers for another, some one
is suffering by the transaction.

That has been a corker of a discus-
sion on the Balduin rose. (We musn't
now mention Helen Gould in the same
breath.) The Philadelphia committee
will henceforth be regarded as the
"bogey men" in matters of synonymy
—a "terror to evil doers" when it comes
to nomenclature. Their task, like that
of all reformers, has been a thankless
one, with attendant abuse—but the
triumph scored must have its healthful
influence. And we all thank them.
Then there's the Asheville meeting of

the Executive Committee. What, with
banqueting and junketing, that com-
mittee is now getting as many hospi-
talities accorded it as the parent So-
ciety itself. How glad we all must feel,

though, that the committee was
awarded such recognition. It augurs
well for the Society's own welf.are, and
furnishes an inkling of the courtesy to
be expected by the general body when
it visits "The Land of the Sky" next
August. Just think of it—a water-
melon feast, an opportunity to see the
Chateau Vanderbilt, a chance to sam-
ple the usquebaugh distilled from
corn; and to see those "towering
peaks," that sent Wallace into rap-
tures, to say nothing of that "pleasur-
able anticipation" of Caxmody's—to
tickle angelic soles. By the way, this
experience of the Posey County man
will be a most unusual and delightful
one, I should judge—after his close as-
sociation with Beelzebub in these lat-
ter days, from whose clutches and
domain he seems to have emerged in
much better condition than did the
namesake of JOB.
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CARNATIONS
Rooted CattlnKS.

Per 100 Per lOCO

Prosperity »3 op |2S 00

Freedom ;
«»

Mr«. F. JooBt I 25
10 00
10 00

DWAKF 8TEV1A 1 25 10 00

PAUL E. RICHWA6EN, Needham, Mass.
p. O. box 363.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTELLE
The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Reports are good. You ehould etock up
on this Tarlety. March and April dellverj.

J6.00 per 100; f50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

Price for Booted Guttiisj
1,E8S THAN 50, 8 CEISTS EACB.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

$6.00 per I OO; $50 OO per I OOO.
60 at too Rates. EOO at 1000 Rates.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 28,000 Each. Orders Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, ft large, earl;
and free commercial yellow.

ALBA, ft white, Burpaesing any variety in
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with ptnls. A marvel of productiTeneBS.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.BO per 2S0; $55.00 per 600; $100.00 per 1000.

2B0 each of above fonr varieties for $100.00.

APOLLOi the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial claBS.

We Have all of tlie Cottage Qardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; tSO.OO per 1000, and all the best of the 1901

introductions, and the leading standard vadetlea. Send for price list.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

3 WEEKS ONLY
P.r lOO r^T 1000

Mermaid $3 00 $25 00
a. H. Crane .... 1 50 12 50
Evanston 1 25 10 00
Mrs. F. JooBt .... 1 25 10 00
E. G. Hill 1 25 10 00
Argyle 1 25 10 00

America $1 25
Ethel Crocker .

Genevieve Lord
Wm. Scott 1 25
The Marquis
"White Cloud

Per 100 P»r lOflO

$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

1 25
1 25

1 25
1 25

THE ABOVE ARE ALL TRANSPLANTED ROOTED CUTTINGS.

MITTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, California.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Per 100
Estelle $5 00
Norway 6 00
Prosperity 4 00
Irene 3 00
l,»yvHon 3 00
Bon Homme Rlcliard.. 3 00
Booster Maid 3 00
Mrs. Bradt 175
Mrs. I.. Ine 160
Onardlan Angel 125Cane 125
America 126

Per 1000
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationIuttings
WE have the following flrst-class cuttings nov? ready that were f

propagated from select stock for our own use, but which
vro now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to I

devote our w^hole place to the growing of American Beauty Roses. )

We are sold out of all but the following, which we offer at special
lo^nr prices. Speak quickly if you want tticiu.

Per 1000

PROSPERITY $35.00

JOOST 10.00

MACEO 15.00

Per loco

BRADT $25.00

CLCUD 20.00

CHICAGO 25.00

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than the above offered by any one.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES. PAUL M. PIERSON,
Manager,

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Scarborough, N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
Prosperity, from pots $5 00
Gov. Roosevelt, from pots... 6 00 $40 00
The Marquis, from sand 1 50 12 00
Genevieve Lord, from pots.. 1 25 10 00
Ethel Crocker, from pots... 1 25 10 00
Queen Louise, from sand and

soil 3 60 30 00
White Cloud, from sand... 126 10 00
The Olympla, from pots and
sand 2 00

THEODOR LEONHARD,
PATERSON. N. J.

P. 0. Boi 1646.

Long Distaooe Telephone, 466-1 Paterflon,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATE^RICES
CARNATIONS

Queen Louise, Esteile. Gov. Roosevelt and
Prosperity for $400 per 100.

G. H. Crane, Ethel Crocker and GenevieTO
Lord for Jl.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS
A greoeral asBortment of new and standard

varieties, all correctly labeled, at $10 00 per
1000. A few thousand mixed ones at 17.50 per
1000. Jean Viaud and M. de Castellane at 13.00
per 100.

HARDY PHLOX
All the best varieMes labeled in assortment

of my selection at fl2.60 per 1000.

Ab^ve are rooted cuttings, not transplanted
plants.

Hardy Ptalox, from 2 inch pots, at $2 00
per 100.

BONE MEAL
I have been ueing this hone meal for a num-

ber of years and never have found anything
as good; it is not cheap in price, neither is it
cheap in results. Put up in 200 lb. bags only,
at $3.60 per bag, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture
The Only Book oq the Sabjecc.

1901 Edition. Price, 81.30.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO , Ltd.

P.O. B0X16Hr. NEW YORK.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttlogs.

100
$10UI>

4.00
.75

1.00
.7i

.75

irco

$73 UO
Su.uo
700
SOI
7 00
7.0O

cuttlogB aod
i iDch poti

Elmer D.

rre.abrook doz., ^1 GO
>orivay " .SO

Ktbel crocher
While Cloud
Liberty
Bon Ton

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ZT%
Write for prlc«B on I'lmoitiy Eaton, !._

Smith, lolHDtba. Philadelphia, The Queen, Mra.Weeke,
Pink and White Ivory, and otbers.

Stafford Flaral Cb., Stafford Springs, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
FROM FLATS.

Mrs, F. Joost, Cerise Queen. Evanttan,
Argyle, Peru, Ethel Crocker, Flora Hill, The
MarqulB, Mrs. G. M Bradt, Wm. Sooti ar^d
Lizzie MoGowan, $1.60 oer 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Frosperitv, Norwav, Estelle and Mrs. T. W.
Lawson.Sii.OO per 100; J.5S.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BonnaffoD, G Iden Wedding, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Lincoln Go-d Gracious Berg-
mann, Paciflc, E. G. Hill, RobicBOn. Jen me
Jonep, Western King and 30 other?, 2-inch,
$1 75 per 100. Write for prices on large quan-
tities. Cash, please.

Albion Place Nurseries, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
fer lUl her 1000

Queen lionise $5 00 $40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
mormlClMK 1.50 12.50
Lizzie McGo-wan 125 10.00
Florlana 5.00 40.00
Tbe Marquis 2 50 20.00
Frances Joost 1.50 12 50
"VVni. Scott 1.25 lO.CO
Daxbreate 150 12.50
America 2 00 15 00
KlreBy 150 12 50
Evanston 1 5o 12 50
Mayor pinKree 1.50 12 50
Gold MuKKet 3.00 25.00
Armazlndy 1.50 12 50
Gen. niaceo 2.00 15 00
RIICC Dl IIITC From 3 inch pots. BridenUSC rLHniS and Bridesmaid, $:3;50 per

100. All from floe g:rafted stock on their
own roots.

Stock flrs^-c'ass in erery respr ct.

2o0cuttin«rBat 1000 rate. Fr m soil and sand
Cash with the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenne.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED COTTINGS
CARITJLXIOISrS-
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Boston, Mass., Francis J. Norton. 61 Mussl Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y D. B. Long, 13 1-2 E. Swan St.
Chicago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
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Denver, Col Phil Scott
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Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee C. C. Pollworth. 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, ftue Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Rowe
New Orleans, La H. Papwortb, Palm Villa
Newport, E. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neh J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia David Rust. Horticultural Hall
Providence . . A. M. Rennie, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
Rochester, C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exchange PI. Bldg
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Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elglnton
Washington,

Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts.. N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

The Royal Horticultural Society of
England has decided to purchase a plot
of land in Vincent Square, Westmins-
ter, London, for the purpose of erect-
ing thereon a suitable "home," includ-
ing offices, lecture rooms, committee
rooms, library, and an exhibition hall.
When the S. A. P. gets rich enough, we
may hear of a similar necessary build-
ing being constructed somewli'ere in the
United States.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Cedrus Libani, Cedar of Lebanon.

To many of our readers who have
not had the advantage of seeing the

gardens and grounds of Europe, our

illustration of the Cedar of lycbanon

will be particularly interesting. It

will also be so to many familiar with

the tree in Europe, but who may have
conceived the idea that it is not hardy

here, which is a quite common belief,

we find. The sight of this beautiful

tree, as shown in the photograph, will

be sufficient proof of its hardiness, as,

without knowing its exact age, it is

more than probable it is 75 years old.

We have known of this tree personally
for over 30 years, and it was then of
quite large size. And for almost the
same number of years we have known
of its bearing seed cones. This su-
perb tree, the largest we know of in

this vicinity, is in the famed Laurel
Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia. It is

about 50 feet in height, 30 in width, and
has a diameter of trunk of over two
feet. To those who know what it is,

as most all familiar with Laurel Hill
do, it is an object of much admira-
tion and interest, both for its own
sake and its historical associations.
In the same cemetery, and not far

from the present tree, is another of
about half the size of the one pic-
tured, which is also considered an un-
usually good specimen. There are oth-
ers in private and public grounds in
the vicinity.
Should anyone have doubts of its

hardiness still, we may say further
that the nurserymen of this vicinity
who aim to have a stock of all hardy
evergreens, say that they have never
known of one being injured in Winter
in this neighborhood. The same can be
said of Cedrus atlantica glauca. Ce-
drus Deodara will lose its foliage at
times in severe Winters, but its wood
does not get hurt, foliage bursting out
afresh with the return of Spring.
No doubt there are other large trees

inuch further north of this. Many years
ago a very large one was reported at
Princeton, N. J., and before the break-
ing up of the Carpenter estate, Ger-
mantown, Pa., some 10 years ago, a
fair-sized specimen of it was there.
The Cedar of Lebanon is remarkably

long-lived, and as it gets age it be-
comes rather flat topped, apparently
making most of its growth horizon-
tally, its branches overshadowing a
great space.
Referring to its long life, modern

writers believe it to be the "tree of
life" referred to in old Babylonian in-
scriptions, and it is also believed to be
the "tree of life" used for ancient
Egyptian caskets.
Mr. William R. Smith, of Washing-

ton, writing in Meehan's Monthly, a
few years ago, says: "Whether the
Archbishop of IDamascus is correct, or
not. in his assumption that Solomon
planted the Cedar of Lebanon with his
own hands in the quidnunc manner, as
they now stand in the valley on Mt.
Lebanon, we will not venture an opin-
ion. Lamartine, who visited these trees
in 1832, very properly says 'They are
the most renowned natural monuments
in the universe!' "

The long life of these trees was also
in the poet Byron's mind when for his
beautiful "Hebrew Melodies" these
lines were written:

"The cedars wave on Lebanon,
But Judah'8 Btaielier maids are gone."

As stated, the Mt. Atlas cedar, Ce-
drus atlantica glauca, appears equally
as hardy as the Lebanon cedar, and
both could be planted much more than
they are; and doubtless they will be
when this is better known. The foliage
of the Mt. Atlas species is of a beau-
tiful silvery blue, quite in contrast with
the Cedar of Lebanon.

JOSEPH MEBHAN.

A Correction.

The name of the "cactus-Jiowered
cineraria," pictured on page 364A, is-
sue of March 29 last, is Cineraria hy-
brida grandiflora Stella, and not as
given on the page referred to.

No Retrogression Possible.

Have you noticed lately the improved
appearance of your favorite trade
paper?
The publishers have Installed a bat-

tery of Mergenthaler Linotype typeset-
ting machines, and the use of these
speedy instruments, in connection with
their plant of superb Miehle presses—
than which there are no better—places
them in a position where they not only
have a most distinct advantage in the
quick transmission of news to the read-

er, but are also enabled to undertake
any class of work, catalogues, books,
periodicals, etc., without fear of com-
petition.
Subscribers are warmly welcomed at

our publication offices. Call when in

town, and let us show you over our es-

tablishment.

Photographs for Catalogue Work.

Many catalogue makers lament, when
too late, having allowed the season for

taking effective pictures to go by with-
out securing valuable original material
for their forthcoming catalogue; again,

there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand the

requisites for making successful pho-
tographs on the lines required. Orig-

inal half-tone plates are not expensive;
they give a catalogue tone and well

repay their cost.
Therefore, and in order to benefit

those who may wish to avail them-
selves of the service, the A. T. De La
Mare Company, publishers of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, beg to announce they
have made arrangements with a skilled

photographer, a gentleman who has
had many years of horticultural photo-
graphing experience under effective

teachers, to fill engagements by taking
pictures within a reasonable distance of
New York City. For further particu-
lars address CATALOGUES, care of
The Florists' Exchange.

Photographs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay $1.00,

either in cash, a year's subscription in

advance for the paper, or a credit for
$1.00 worth of books, to be selected
from our Book List, for each and every
accepted photograph of any specimen
plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-
ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary
bedding varieties up to the most state-
ly palm, stove plant, shrub or tree.

By "specimen," we mean one plant
standing alone, all background to be
screened off; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray, for in-
stance, should be used. Also, we will
pay as above for distinctive lawn
views, hedges of privet, boxwood, etc.,

for single specimen blooms, or artistic
arrangements of cut blooms from
flowers or flowering shrubs and trees.
Please note this is no competition, the

only condition for acceptance being
that photographs must be clear in de-
tail, and each picture forwarded be
accompanied with a proper descrip-
tion.

Size of photographs must not be less
than 4x5 inches, although 6V2 x SVz
inches would be preferred.
Address correspondence to Photo-

graph Department.

P. H. Dorsett, of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, has gone to Santa
Ana, Cal., where he will be in charge of
some experimental work.

Post Check Currency Matters.

A Congressional Committee having
the Post Check Currency bill in charge,
referred the matter to the Postmaster-
General, who, acting in conjunction
with the Secretary of the Treasury, ap-
pointed a committee for the considera-
tion of the same, consisting of Hon.
Wm. B. Ridgeley, Comptroller of the
Currency; Hon. Ellis H. Roberts,
Treasurer; Hon. H. A. Castle, Auditor;
Hon. Wm. M. Johnson, First Assistant
Postmaster-General; Hon. W. S. Shal-
lenberger. Second Assistant Postmas-
ter-General; Hon. E. C. Madden, Third
Assistant Postmaster-General.
There is reason to believe the ma-

jority of this committee think favorably
of the measure. The impression that
the proposed bill has made is shown in
the splendid personnel of the above
committee, it being quite unusual for
any bill having no political backing
to receive serious consideration from
such important officials.
Those of our readers interested in the

success of this measure, or who should
be, are requested to write one or other
of the above named gentlemen, giving
their reason in favor of the proposed
bill.

The Asmus Lawsuit.

At the continuation of the trial of this

case before Justice Collins and a struck

jury, in the Court House, Jersey City, on
Tuesday last, Leonard Barron, editor of

American Gardening, New York, testified

on behalf of the defendants in the case

—

the Peerless Rubber Company. Mr. rBar-

ron told of his training in the experiment-

al gardens of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety of London; of the several certificates

he held from the Birkbeck Institute of
that city, and stated he was, before com-
ing to America, one of the assistant edit-
ors of the Gardeners' Chronicle. His chief
work since coming to this country had
been editorial; he had visited at -times the
growing establishments in the vicinity of
New York City, and elsewhere, in order
to keep himself posted and up-to-date.
Interrogated by counsel for the defend-

ants: Do you know the effect of sulphur
gases on plant life? Well—yes. The ef-

fect—(Objection taken, but overruled by
the Court), witness continuing—in the
case of burning with sulphur, the gas
given oft has the effect of paralyzing the
protoplasm of the leaf. It destroys the
functions of the leaf for feeding the plant.
It also paralyses the chlorophyll, which
will become disorganized and decomposed.
Does it affect the stem of the plant?

Yes; just in the same way.
In what manner? By paralyzing the

protoplasm of the cells, and by disorgan-
izing the chlorophyll.
Have you observed, on any occasion,

irom practical experience, the effects of
the sulphurous gases? Yes. In one in-
stance, in the case of fruits, where the
gases escaping into the greenhouses dam-
aged the plants. The same thing will hap-
pen in the dwelling house where you get
coal gas from your range, or from your
heater; you will get a yellowing of the
plant and other injuries.
What observation have you had in the

burnin.g of sulphur? Burning sulphur in
close proximity to a plant will entirely
kill the leaf.
Supposing it at a distance of 100 feet?

It will have a slight bleaching effect, due
to this paralysis.
What effect would that have on the life

01 tlie plant? it would weaken it.

In the case of sulphur burned at a dis-
tance of 300 to 400 feet, and the fumes
were blown in that direction for three or
four years, would that be liable to have
an effect on plant life? It would depend,
of course, upon the concentration of the
gas, or the volume that reached the plant.
Any perceptible degree of sulphur would
be injurious to the plant.
What observation have you had on that

in the case of injury by sulphur fumes to
iilants in the open air? I once visited a
chemical factory in France, where sul-
phur was used very largely. I went there
tor the purpose of seeing the effect on
trees planted along the streets close by
the factory. The trees were killed from
about one-quarter to one-half mile on
each side of the factory. They were re-
planted, with the same result.
You have spent a great deal of time

about the hothouses in London? Yes.
Did you notice where there was any de-

posit of smoke on the glasshouses there?
Yes.
Of what character? (Question objected

to on the ground of being irrelevant.)
Do you know whether the deposit, from

the burning of soft coal, on the glass of
greenhouses can be removed? Yes, it can
be removed.

In what manner? Washing with soft
soap, caustic soda, potash lye.
Do you know of any place, anywhere,

where this is done? They used to do it
at Chiswick.
How often? As necessity arose during

the fogg.v period.
How often? Probably two or three

times during a season.
What made that necessary? The con-

dition of the glass, caused by the foggy
deposit.
Of what character was the deposit?

Yellowish, sticky, greasy matter.
Can you tell what it came from? The

question was objected to, but finally ad-
mitted, the witness answering: The de-
posit from the atmosphere.
Counsel here endeavored to get in ques-

tions regarding the removal of smoke de-
posits from bituminous coal from green-
house glass, in London, but did not suc-
ceed. Continuing his Investigation with
respect to the deposit spoken of by the
witness.
How much difficulty had you in taking

it off? We took a brush and a cloth and
wined the glass firmly. The witness ad-
mitted that his experience in cleaning
greenhouse glass had been confined solely
to that at Chiswick.
Two consulting analytical chemists, sev-

eral engineers, firemen, etc.. were also ex-
amined on behalf of the defendants.
Robert Simpson, of Clifton. N. J., re-

called, told of the use of sulphur on green-
house pipes, as a preventive of mildew,
and of the necessity of sulphur in green-
house work to kill Insects.
Messrs. Hillerman, of Haverstraw, and

Snyder, of Congers. N. Y., testified to the
fact, that, although their establishments
were each in close proximity to the West
Shore Railroad track, beyond a slight ac-
cumulation of cinders on their glass, par-
ticularly in wet weather, no ill effects
from the smoke issuing from the passing
trains were noticed.
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In summing up for the defence coun-
sel drew the attention of the jury to the
fact that the plaintiff's property could
only get the smoke from the rubber
works when the wind was in the north-
east; that the wind from that quarter
was, in most instances, a gale, and
would carry any smoke clear over the
property. He also stated that the pre-
vailing wind was not from the north-
east.

He asserted that the true source of

the smoke complained of was the loco-
motives going to and from the round
house of the West Shore railroad; the
tracks of this road being 100 feet from
plaintiff's greenhouses, the smoke from
the engines reached the greenhouses, no
matter the direction in which the wind
might be blowing. He said the defence
took the dangerous position of request-
ing pieces of glass from the plaintiff

for examination, but were refused; dan-
gerous, because if such had been ob-
tained, and the results of the examina-
tions not submitted to the jury, it would
have had a bad effect. Counsel also

cited cases of smoke nuisances tried

in English courts, and endeavored to

show that the plaintiff had been negli-

gent in not removing the deposit from
his glass, which could have been done
at an expense of about $400; and in the
event of the plaintiff being awarded
damages, that sum would be all that
could be collected. He also drew partic-

ular attention to the fact that if the
defendants lost this suit, it would mean
the closing down of the rubber works,
which were employing several hundred
workmen, as every known device for

the prevention of smoke had been tried.

Counsel for the plaintiff contended
there were not two kinds of law, one
for the poor and one for the rich, and
whether the plaintiff employs 10 men
or 400 men, he was entitled to the same
consideration. He (counsel) had three
propositions to offer: first, had plaintiff

been injured'.' Second, how much?
Third, had the defendant been guilty?
Counsel here alluded to the fact that
the greenhouses that were newest, and
had been built nearest to the defend-
ant's factory, had suffered the worst;
and that the reports of sales, as had
been shown to the jury, proved that
the cut of roses had fallen from 13 per
square foot in pre\'ious years to SV4 per
square foot at the present time. He
went into figures and demonstrated
that, with the decrease in cut and val-
ues, the actual damage sustained was
$27,000, and he was only asking for
$20,000. In the first half of the case,
the defendants had, he said, talked a
good deal about oil being thrown out
of the stacks of the passing locomo-
tives, but later had dropped that sub-
ject entirely. He then showed by dia-
grams that when the locomotives were
held standing by the signal station near
the West Shore tunnel, they were at
least SOO feet further away from the
greenhouses than the defence had
stated. He also said that a passing
locomotive was only a few seconds in
front of the greenhouses; and that the
lubricators were set on the locomotives
to give four drops of oil per minute,
which exploded the theory of oil being
blown out of the smokestacks of the
engines.
Referring to the photographs which

the defence had submitted, he said, all

these had been taken since the jury
commenced to sit on the case, while
those of the plaintiff were taken previ-
ous to the commencement of the suit,
and were of something which could not
be controlled. He ridiculed the idea of
the West Shore round house being the
source from which the smoke proceeded
and compared it with that from the
round house of the Pennsylvania R. R.
in Jersey City, with its 300 engines a
day, which had not been a nuisance.
He also compared the size of the flues
in the locomotives with that of the
stacks of the rubber works, and showed
that, while the former had a 1 1-3
square foot capacity, the latter were
32 feet. Counsel for the defence had
told the jury that defendants had a
right to give out any smoke they liked.
He need not say that smoke could be
controlled by appliances, or by the use
of hard coal. Counsel then showed
glass that had been exposed one day.
and asked how often it would be neces-
sary to wash the glass to keep it clean,
when such an accumulation was the
result of one day's exposure only. No
evidence had been produced showing
that florists ever washed their green-
house glass, except that given by one
witness, who had seen this done at
one place in England.

Judge Collins, in charging the jury,
spoke for over an hour. He said, in
effect, you will see if the plaintiff has
suffered, though it is not necessary to
define everything he has suffered from.
Has complainant's glass been so ob-
scured by deposit of matter sent out
by the chimneys of the defendant rub-
ber factory as to render him unable to
be successful in producing flowers?
There seems little doubt, and it is un-
disputed, that the glass is obscured;
you have seen that from the photo-
graphs, and from some of the glass re-
moved and shown here. We all assume
that there should be a suflnciency of
light; the testimony shows that light
is necessary. It has also been proved
that the quality and product of the flow-
ers were not up to what they should be.
It is proved also that the results
brought about by insufficient light are
weak stems, limited production, color
no good, and values diminished. Of
course, before you attribute the cause,
see that all other things are proper,
and whether evidence shows that the
diminution was caused by obscuration
of the glass.
Suppose you find that to be so, find

also the cause of the obscuring from
the evidence adduced. On the part of
the defence it is claimed that their
chimneys are so elevated that the
wind sweeps the smoke away; it is

further claimed that some pai't of the
obscuration comes from the locomo-
tives of the West Shore railroad, they
being not much above the level, and
that the smoke from them rolls along
the ground. There is some evidence
on the part of the defence showing
that chemical works, rubber works and
locomotives all burn bituminous coal;
the chemical works sometimes burn
sulphur, and the sulphur will turn
leaves yellow. The complaint of the
plaintiff is not in that direction; his
claim is for damage from obscuration
of the glass. I do not recall any evi-
dence showing that sulphurous gas
causes the deposit on the glass. The
plaintiff meets the evidence about lo-
comotive smoke, and calls other flo-

rists similarly situated to himself, who
testify that they are not suffering;
he also shows that smoke from the lo-
comotives is intermittent, and the rub-
ber factory smoke is more or less con-
stant. He also shows that as the rub-
ber factory increased in size so did the
bad results. If the smoke from the de-
fendants' works does nut make a de-
posit, you may find one from both
sources. Has plaintiff been injured by
improper conduct of the defendant?
Every man has the right to use his

own property as he pleases, providing
he does not injure others. All private
citizens have the courts to appeal to
about injurious effects from smoke.
Consider the circumstances; we all
need to have flres; but where substan-
tial injury comes from these they are
a nuisance, and it one man is making
such it is no excuse for another man.
Determine not the character of the ob-
scuration, but whether or not it pro-
ceeds from the defendants' works. If
you agree that the obscuration comes
from the defendants' works you will
flnd in favor of the plaintiff. Suppose
you find that not all of the smoke
comes from the defendants' property?
Your judgment must determine that.
Mr. Asmus might have abandoned his
business when he found he was suffer-
ing; then he could only have recovered
the rental Value; but he did not retire,
he continued. Any damages awarded
him would only be for that sustained
up to July 6, 1901.
The jury retired, and after being out

one hour and forty minutes, brought
in a verdict tor the defendant.

Forrest E. Shank.
Forrest E. Shank, florist, of Shire-

manstown. Pa., died suddenly of heart
failure on the 4th inst., at 7 a. m., aged
about 45 years. He leaves a widow.

A Correction.

In advertisement of the Albion Place
Nurseries, page 405. last issue, the prices
Oi. Feverfew and Smilax should have been
$4.00 and $5.00 per 1,000, respectively. See
corrected advertisement In this issue.
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Dlller. Caskey & Co..438
Dillon J L 426-27
Dillon G'houses Mfg
qq 443

Dlmmock A 418
Dingee & Onard Co

415-22-23-24
Dorner F & Sons Co. 426
Doyle J A Co 420
Dreer Hy A 419-42
Dumont & Co 440
Dunne & Co 442
Easfn Chem Co 442
Blchholz H 423
Elaele C 444
Elsele J G 418
Elizabeth Nor Co...41S

Elliott W & Sons... 414
Elliott W H 413
Emmans Geo M 418
Faust H G & Co 442
ta-xon M B 414
Felthousen J B 423
F & F Nurseries 416
llorists Hail Assn.. 444
Foster L H 418
Frenking & F'ink 423
Garland G M 444
Ohormley W 439
Giblin & Co 443
Good & Reese Co... 421
Greene & Underbill. .423
Gullett W H Sons... 422
Cmither W H 439
Cuttman A G 439
Haoimnnd W A 420
Hart M 430
Harris C A & Co 423
Harris Jos Co 41.'>

Harrison W H 442
Heacock Jos 418
Heiss J B 418
Herr D K 423
Herr A M 427
Heikes W F 420
Herrman A 444
Herron D R 427
Hews A H & Co 444
Hicks & Crawbuck. .439
Ililfinger Bros 444
Hill E G & Co 441
Hlppard E 443
Hitchlngs & Co 444
Hollls G 422
Holton & Hunkel Co. 441
lloran E C 439
Hor'l Advertiser. .. .442
Hughes G J 424
Hunt E H 441
Jack'n & Perkins C)o.420
Jacobs S & Sons 443
Jennings E B 422
Jessamine Gardens.. 416
Johnson A 415
Johnson E L 414
Johnson & Stokes... 415
Jones H T 416
Joosten C H 416
Kasting W F 440
Kay W H Co 443
Kerr W 424
Kervan Co 438
Koehler J & Sons 416
Koster & Co 416
Kresbover L J 4.38
Krnescbell Bros Co.. 443
Kuehn C A 441
Lager & Hurrell 418
Landreth D & Son... 415
f.ang J 439
Langjabr A H 439
Lehnlg & Wlnneteld.422
l.enker C 414
Leonbard T 427
Ley John 418
Livingston Seed Co.. 414
Lockland Lnm Co.... 443
Long D B 442
Longsdorf C L 416
Lonsdale E 420
Lord & Bui-nham Co. 443
Lovett J T 416
Mader P 423
May J N 420
McCarthy N F & Co. 440
McCullough'8 Sons... 415
McFadden EC 418
McKellar & Wlnterson
Co 441

McManua J 4.'i9

McMillan & Sons 422
MeUen G H Co 420
Mercer Floral Co 426
Mlchell H F 416
Mlllang Chas 4.39

Mlllnng F 439
Miller Wm J M 415

Minor W L 424
Mlttlng Floral Co 426
Monlnger J C Co.... 444
Moon S C 416
Moon Wm H Co 416
Aioore W J 440
Moore. Hentz &
Nash 439

Morris J W 424
Moss G M 440
Mott Walter Seed Co. 442
Muno J 441
Murphy Wm 426
Nafl Board Trade.. 442
Natluiiul Plant Co... 426
N Y Cut Flower Co.. 439
Niessen L 440
O'Hnra B 422
Ormsby E A 442
Ouwerkerk P 416
Pennoek S S 440
Perkins J J 439
Pierce F O Co 442
Pierson F R Co. 413
I hiehurst Nurseries..416
PIttsbff Cut Flow Co. 441
Pltzonka G 424
Pladeck H 438
PoUworth C C Co 441
Powles & Bell 420
Prltchard J N 438
Quaker City Mch Co. 443
Kawlings E 1 422
RawBon W W & Co. .415
Raynor J 1 439
Keed & Keller 442
Reld Ed 440
Relnberg George 427
Itelnberg Peter 426
itk'hwagen P B 426
Pider Ericsson Enge
Co 443

Ripperger Geo 442
Robinson H M & Co. 438
Rolkcr A & Sons 415
Rose Hill G'houses. .418
Rupp J F 422
Salter W H 422
baltford Geo 4:!9
Riinder F & Co 41S
Schmidt. J C 416-23
Schmltz F W 414
Scbulthela A 418
Scollay J 442
Sea CUff Nursery... 424
Shellr'd G'hous Co.. 414

Shepherd Mrs T B. . .414
bncrUliin W F 439
Skabcura Dip Co 442
Smith N & Son 422
Smith W & T Co 416
Snyder A V D 415
Soltau 422
S Cal Accllm'g Assn. 414
Spramotor Co 442
Stanford Floral Co... 427
Ptahlhut H 422
Slandard Oil Co 438
Stearns A T Lum Co. 443
Stoothoft H A 437
Storrs & Harrls'n Co. 423
Studer N 418
.Stump & Walter Co. 414
.Sutherland G A 440
Swayne Wm 426
Syracuse Pottery Co.444
Thorburn J M & Co. .416
Towell Joseph 418
Tobacco W & T Co.. 442
Traendly & Scbenk..4.3n
(Issing & McNolce. . .42^
Vandegrlft F B & Co. 416
Vanhorne Grlffen &
Co 443

Van Holnlngen P...416
Vanlcek V A 416
Van Itelsen J 416
Vaughan's Seed Store

414-15
Vesey W J & M S..422
Vlck's Jns Sons 414
Vincent & Son 423-16
Waban Rose Conserv.420
Wallace W B 422
Warburton C 427
Waverly G'houses. . .424
Weaver G A Co 420
Weber C S & Co 442
Weber H & Sons 426
Weeber & Don 414
Welch Bros 440
Weston H 418
Whillflln Pottery Co.444
•'.Miltc J 422
Wblllon & Sons 423
Whitton S 423
WIctor Bros 426
WIttbold Geo Co 418
Wood Glass Co 443
Wood Bros 426
Young J 439
Young & Nugent 439

Index of Adyertisements.

PLANTS, SEEDS,
BULBS, FLOWERS.

Acalypba 426
Acbyranthes 423
Ageratum 423-2226-18-24
Alpine Plants 416
Alternantheras ...423-22

ALvssum 423-22
Amaryllis 414
Ampelopsis 416
Antherlcum 426-18
Araucarlas 418
Asparagus,
413-23-26-14-15-18-16-20

Asters 422-14-16
Azaleas 423-18-16
•ieddlng Plants. . .423-24
Begonias 42314-15-18-16
Box 416
Bulbs (not named)

441-14-15-16
Caladlum 423-14-24
Callas 423-14-18
Calycantbus 416
Cannas 413-23-22

26-14-15-16-20-24
Carex 418
Carnations,

423-22-27-26-18-20-24
Catalpa 416
Ceutaurea 423
(Chrysanthemums.

413-23-22-27-26-18-20
Clematis . . . 422-14-18-16
Colons ...423-22-26-18-24
Conifer 416
Crotons 418
Cuphea 426-18-24
Cut Flowers. ..439-40-41
Cycas 413-14-15-16
Cvclamcii 423-22-26
Cyperua 426-18-20
Daffodils 415
Dahlias 414-15-24
B aisles 422-26-18
Decorative Plants 418
Deutzia 414
Dlelytra 416
Dracaena 423-22-18
Evergreens 416
liernballs... 414-15-1S-16
Ferns 423-18-20-.38

Feverfew 423-26-18
flcus 418
Fuchsias 423-22-26-18-24
Gazanla 424
Geraniums. 413-23-22-27

26-18-20-21
Gladiolus.

413-14-15-18-16-24
Gloxinias 423-14-16
Hardy Perennials. ..419
Heliotrope

423-22-26-18-24
Herbaceous Plants... 416
Honeysuckle 418
Hyacinths 414
Hydrangeas.

423-22-15-18-16
Tpomoea 423-26-24
Ivy 423-26-18-24
Juniper 416
lusllcia 418
Lantana 422
Larkspur 414
Lilacs 414-16
Lilies 414-1.5-16-20

Lobelia 422-18
Madeira Vine 415
Maples 416-16
Mignonette ...423

Miscellaneous plants. 421
Mysotes 422-lS
Myrtle 423
Narclssns 415
Nursery Stock 416

Orchids 418-24
Oxalis 426
Pa'ms 423-14-18-24
Pandanus 423-18
Pansy . . . 423-22-14-18-24
Passion Flowers 423
Pelargoniums 425-18
Peonies 422-15-16
Petunias .. . 423-22-26-24
Phlox 423-27
Phrynlum .416
Primulas 423-15
Privet 415-16-24
Rhododendrons . . . 416-24
i.nses 413-22-27-26-14-15

18-16-20-24-21
Rudbcckia 41R
Salvia . . . 423-22-26-18-24
Soaforthla 414
Seeds (not named)

441-14-15-44
Selaglnella 423
Shrubs 415-24
.Small Fruits 416
Smilax 423-26
Stevia 426
Stocks 423
Spiraeas... 423-14-16-20
Swalnsonla 423-14
Sweet Peas 415
Sweet William 423
Trees 418-16-24
Tuberoses 414
Vegetables 414-15-16
Verbenas 423-26
VIncas 423-22-20
Vines 416
Violets 426-24
Yucca 416

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aquaria Supplies. .. .442
Auctioneers 424
Baskets 414
Pollers 443-44
Books 440
Business opportu. . . .425
(flllectlons 442
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 416

Decora Greenery. .442-38
Designs 440-42-44
FertlUzers 427-42
Fittings 444-38
Florists' Letters 442
I'lorlsts' Supplies.

440-41-14-42-44
Flower Pots etc 444
Galax 442-38
Glass 443-42
Glazing Points 442
G'house bidg... 443-44-38
Gutters 443-14-38
Hall Insurance 444
Harness OH 428
Holly 438
iTose 414
Insecticides 437-42
Labels 414
Lumber 44.3-44

Mastica 442
Mushroom Spawn.... 414
N ewspa pers 442
Pipes. Joints and
Valves 444

Printing 442
Raftla 414
Sale or Rent 425
Sa»h 44.1

.Sprayers 442
Tile 444
Tools. Implements.

etc 442-44-38
Tinfoil 428
Ventilators. 443-42-44-38
Wants 425
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Planting Home Grounds—"My

Garden."
Thirty-three feet four inches front

by one hundred and six feet depth is

the size of my lot being part of a once
famous cornfield of the former Lef-
terts farm, a historic spot. Right here
the Hessians were held at bay when
General Washington's forces were re-

treating over the East river at the bat-

tle of Long Island. It is just east of

Prospect Park, in Flatbush, or, as it is

now called, 'beautiful Twenty-ninth
ward." of the Borough of Brooklyn,
city of New York.
The lot faces due south; the house,

22x46 feet, stands fifteen feet north of

the sidewalk, leaving a nice little front

yard of 15x33 feet, and an open space of

45x33 feet in the rear; a space of seven

feet width on the east and four feet on
the west side of the house. When I

took possession of the property, five

years ago, the house had just been fin-

ished, the ground having been filled up
to the street level, eighteen inches,

with the dead soil obtained by digging
the cellar; an open picket fence, three

feet high, surrounded the lot on three

sides, while the front was protected (?)

by two iron railings supported by orna-
mental wooden posts. The house of my
next-door neighbor is four feet from
my east fence. To the west was, and is

yet, a vacant corner lot; the opposite

corner being occupied by a church. To
the northwest was a large hayfield and
right behind me, north and northeast,

was a pasture and a cornfield.

After we felt at home in the house
I began to plan how to improve its

surroundings. I studied the shadow
that the house throws on the ground,

the lights and shades from east and
west at the different times of day. the

background and the prevailing wind.

This done, I proceeded to close the

west and north fences by nailing ad-

ditional pickets on them, thus breaking
the force of the fierce northwest wind
that blew uninterrupted over the large

field from Prospect Park. Next I put

up a trellis on the northeast corner

of the house. Hi feet high and 6 feet

Avide, reserving 16 inches near thto

fence for a gate. This trellis is solid

to the height of 5 feet, the upper part

being latticework topped by a mould-
ing, all being in keeping with the

architecture ot the house. The object

of this was to break the wind that

was blowing almost continually in one.

direction or the other between mine
and my neighbor's house.
The passage on the west side of the

house I closed against unwelcome
visitors, peddlers, etc., by a wooden
self-closing gate, while the railing in

front was closed by introducing
frames, made of heavy wire, between
the individual posts, and a self-closing

wrought-iron gate of original design
to keep other people's dogs out and our
own in. The house being painted a
cheerful tint of yellow, trimmed oft

with pure white, this fence was given
a deep dull black color. This very
important preliminary work completed,
the planting was begun in the Fall

and finished the following Spring.
The space in the rear of the house

being in full view all the year round
from the north window of the dining-
room, the plants for this location were
grouped to be in focus from this point,

due attention having been gii'en when
selecting them to guarantee a Winter
effect as well as one for the other sea-

sons of the year. Against the north
fence, which had been given a very
dark stone color, two Japanese ivies

(Ampelopsis Veitchii) were planted
close to the fence near the center;
these were flanked by one Virginia
creeper (A. quinquefolia) on the east
and a Delaware grapevine on the west.
Beginning S feet from the west fence
and extending to within 10 feet of the
east fence a bed irregular in outline
and 5 feet at its greatest width was
prepared to receive one each of: Jap-
anese blood-leaved maple (Acer atro-
purpureum>. Retinospora plumosa.
Scotch birch (Betula alba), with two
leaders. Hemlock (Abies canadensis),
Retinospora aurea, silky cornel (Por-
nus sericea). These were planted in

above order on an irregular level',,

using several large boulders in con-
nection to obtain a picturesque effect.

In the extreme east corner a Magnolia
glauca and a Tartarian maple (A.
tatarica) were planted in similar
fashion, while on the west side, begin-
ning 3 feet from the corner and run-
ning south, a bed, irregular in out-

line, but perfectly level, received a
group of willows (Salix alba), a lemon

peach, this principally for its conspicu-

ous blooms, a Hercules club (Aralia

spinosa), a dwarf chestnut (Pavia
macrostachya) and five dwarf Jap-
anese maples of different species.

About 5 feet south of this group is an
Italian prune tree, planted close to the

fence and trained in palmetto shape
against it. A Babylonian willow, 12

feet high, was planted 2 feet from the

fence and 5 feet from the step leading
from the back porch to the grounds.

This graceful tree is supplying wel-
come shade in the early afternoon for

a settee underneath it, and a group ot

16 Japant.je dwarf maples represent-

ing eight different species; two each
American horse-chestnut and white
oak and one Japanese dwarf crab-
apple (Pyrus floribunda). All these

specimens are grown in pots which are

sunk on an irregular plane in the

ground, arranged into several little ir-

regular groups. The ground being
covered with good grass, and here and
there with effective rocks, this group,
with its varied tints of foliage, makes
a charming little landscape all by
itself.

In order not to exclude the morning
sun from the garden and also to allow

an unbroken view to the neighboring
yards, the east fence is devoted en-
tirely to grapevines. Seven of these,

each one a different variety, are plant-

ed close to the fence in a 2-foot border.

to the height of the windowsill, and
its gorgeous flowers are nodding into

the dining room.
The space on the north side of the

house is taken up by a rockery, irregu-

lar in outline. Here I group my collec-

tion of Japanese plants, consisting of

twelve species of bamboo, camphor,
cinnamon, Camellias japonica and sas-

sanqua, rhapis, philodendron and other
pot plants that we keep in our bay-
window during the Winter. Two
honeysuckles (L. Halleana) and a
climbing rose (Empress of China) part-

ly cover the wall and gracefully fes-

toon the window of the pantry and the
door on the back porch, while the two
inevitable clothes poles that I stationed
here are the supports for a Crimson
Rambler rose and a trumpet honey-
suckle (L. sempervirens).
As will be noticed, all my planting

was done along the edges of my gar-
den plot. The reason of this was to

obtain a background and to retain as
much open space as possible in the
middle of it. This open space is kept
as a lawn in good grass, through which
gently curved walks, made of sifted

cinders and 14 inches wide, wind to the
various points of interest in the gar-
den. The edges of the sod meet the
level of the walks gradually and are
kept in shape with the shears.
The system of walks starts from the

artificial stonewalk at the foot of the

HUGO MULERTT'S GARDEN.

The House from S. W.
The Porch from the South East.

The Main Walk Looking N. E.

The Garden, Looking; E.

They are trained and pruned after the
French method (Thomerey), and bear
their bunches 2 feet from the ground.
Four feet west of this fence begins an
irregular bed. This contains a plum
and a nectarine tree. Both are kept
small and in a desired shape by care-
ful pruning; the space before them, on
the west of the bed, is planted with
three varieties of strawberries.
Near the southeast corner, 3 feet

from the fence and 9 feet from the
windbreak, on a spot greatly shaded
by the house of my neighbor, a cut-
leaved birch was planted as a single
^specimen. This locality was well
*chosen; the tree, which is seen from
the dining room window, has de-
veloped into a beautiful specimen now
about 20 feet high and S feet spread,
with branches nearly to the ground.
A settee placed between it and the
vine-covered windbreak supplies a se-

cluded spot where one might read un-
disturbed in full view of the garden,
or meditate, especially when the
chords of the organ or the choir of the
close-by church strike one's ear. This
windbreak is covered on the north
side with Japanese ivy and on the
south side with a (Mematis paniculata.
which is visible from the east window
ot the dining room; next to it, in a
corner formed* by the cellar door, I

placed a Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora. This plant delights in a shady
location; it has by this time reached

back porch. The main walk is 30

inches wide at Its beginning, it leads
in a gentle curve northeast, becoming
gradually narrower until it arrives,

only 14 inches wide, at a rustic stone-
step with a rise of 4 inches. M'ith the
aid of two large boulders the lawn to

the left is here formed into a little

knoll about 12 inches high, and the
stonestep is introduced for appearance
sake; here it curves around a large
Japanese rosebush (a hybrid ot Rosa
rugosa, that bears each season two
crops ot very fragrant semi-double
pure white roses) and gently leads
toward the Italian prune tree, curves
in rear of the little maple group until

it joins the main walk again near its

beginning. The gradual narrowing of

the main walk, mentioned above, is my
own idea; it causes an optical illusion

that enlarges the perspective of the
grounds.
Another walk starts from the Junc-

tion of the stonewalk and the cellar

door. This meets the main walk in

the middle of the garden. Two minor
walks serve to outline the edges of
flowerbeds.
Alongside the main walk three flow-

erbeds are cut into the sod; the first,

to the right of the walk, containing
begonias, heliotrope and oxalis during
Summer and Due Van Thol tulips in

Winter. The next, to the left ot the
walk, is devoted to eight different

sorts of hardy roses, to which in the

Winter dwarf tulips and daffodils are
added. At the junction of the walk,
coming from the cellar, a third cir-

cular bed is located. This is occupied
in Summer by flowering annuals and
a specimen canna, and in Winter by
choice tulips and scillas. At various
points, to be in focus from the begin-

ning of the main walk or the dining

room window are planted in a group;

a Xanthoceras sorbifolia, a lab'.irnum,

and an Irish yew (Taxus hibernicum);
a Rhodotypos kerrioides, a maidenhair
tree (Salisburia), a sweet chestnut, and
a Japanese umbrella pine (sciadopitys)

form another group to the left, while a
graceful small willow (Salix Bvange-
lina) (raised from a cutting that was
brought to me by a friend from the

island of Evangeline, N S.), displays

its conspicuous yellow catkins in view
of the dining room window, accom-
panied with a dwarf sweet-scented
crabapple tree, which grows out of a
grotto formed of tuffstone.

In the lawn near the northwest cor-

ner is a group of five, and south of

the strawberry bed another one of

four, choice hardy roses. In suitable

spaces, in corners, etc., wild flowers

find a home. I have the New England
aster, fringed gentian, cardinal flower,

golden-rod, Lilium speciosum. colum-
bine. Star of Bethlehem, adder's-ton-

gue,'etc., blooming every year with me.
Single hollyhocks are placed here and

there, giving cheerful flowers until the

snow comes.
Now to the west side of the house.

This is mostly walk, but by the side

of the house there is a 24-inch border;

this I enriched well, and in it I planted

seven grapevines, each of a different

variety. These are trained in French
style, one set three, the other six feet

high against the house. In the spaces
between, German and Japanese irises

found a place, and along the front are

currants in tree-shape and extra eaily
strawberries; along the fence grow
Wichuraiana roses and choice morning
glories.
The other side of the house is, owmg

to the nearness of the neighboring
house, rather shady. I have it in

grass. Near some fence posts are
groups of iris; nearest the front, where
the front porch ends, stands a red-

barked dogwood (Cornus sanguinea)
and a Persian Yellow rose; next to this

a group ot hollyhocks followed close

to the house by a rockery containing
various sorts of native terns, the eagle

fern making fronds here 18 inches in

width. A weeping birch and a sumach
(Rhus copallina) near the windbreak,
fill up the rest.

The front of the house is treated in

keeping with the architecture. Solid

grass, no walks, with bold groups of

shrubbery focused from the street. To
the left (west) of the gate stands one
irregularly grown Retinospora squar-
rosa; to the right, but not in the same
line a Nordmann's fir of symmetrical
growth; next to this, a little to the
north, a Yew (Taxus baccata) ; east

to this, about 3 feet from the east

fence and TVi feet from the front fence
are; An Austrian pine, an English
holly, and a ,

Washington blue
spruce (a novelty not yet named).
These three specimens, which are of

different height, are, together with a
large light-colored boulder, arranged in

a picturesque group. In the rear of

the boulder a large clump of Lobelia
cardinalis and several English and
Spanish iris bulbs are planted, while
in front of it, and also carelessly scat-

tered in the close vicinity of this group,
large flowering crocuses, dwarf tulips

and glory of the snow are planted be-

low the sod. These spring up in the
early Spring as if by accident, and
attract much attention by the passing
public.
Just on the east corner of the porch,

in a group are: a carmine and a lav-
ender flowering rhododendron, and two
Japanese dwarf maples. This group
is overtopped by a Tamarix africana,

and in the corner formed by the step
leading to the front door is a huge
group of Japanese bamboo (B. Metake)
hardy here, two Japanese dwarf
maples, different from those on the
east corner, a white flowering rhodo-
dendron and an Azalea mollis.

The porch is festooned by a Wistaria
magnifica in front, a Dutchman's pipe
vine (Aristolochia sipho) on the east
and a trumpet creeper (Blgnonia radi-
cans) and a sweetbriar rose on the
west.
In every case when anything w

planted, a hole abundantly large was
dug down to the original farm soil, the
unfertile soil removed and replaced by
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good soil. A plan of the entire

grounds is kept in the house, upon
which everything planted. bull)s in-

cluded, is carefully recorded in detail.

The result of my planting turned out

as desired. In the Spring, from Feb-
ruary on. we have the snowdrops, cro-

cus, glory ot the snow, then a long
season of tulips, the Due Van Thol be-
ginning to bloom first on the south side

of the house; when these are done,

those in the sunny section ot the rear

garden come in. followed by those
planted in the bed shaded by the house.

The delightful tulip season is closed in

May by the bizarre and parrot tulips.

We have the delicate tints of young
foliage as it appears in the Spring
contrasted by the dark background of

the north fence, we have fruit blos-

soms, followed by irises, beautiful
roses, hollyhocks, etc. To this is add-
ed a little harvest of choice home-
grown fruit (the yield of grapes was
108 pounds last Fall). The groups of

plants are effective through variety of

shapes and tints of foliage and stems,
and the graceful motions of the birches
and the willows in the slightest breeze
Import such a refreshing coolness in

hot weather. Birds, such as robin,

thrush, virio and humming bird, have
become regular visitors to the grounds.
We have a shady and attractive front
porch.
The Autumn colors that are dis-

played in "my garden" are beautiful
beyond description, and when Winter
has come and Dame Nature has spread
a flaky white blanket over her chil-

dren, to keep 'em nice and warm
•while they sleep, we enjoy them in

their nightgowns, although careful that
they should not be hurt in their slum-
ber; we will take notice ot their occa-
sionally peculiar attitudes and keep as
careful a guard over them as if they
were "our own," not because we paid
for them, but because we love them.

HUGO MULBRTT.

Nephrolepis Fosterianna.

Our illustration shows a reproduction

of a photograph of this new fern in a

12-inch pot, which has been kindly for-

warded to us by the owner of the plant,

L. H. Foster, ot Dorchester, Mass. Mr.

Foster also furnishes the following

particulars regarding the new comer:

"This fern is a sport from the well-

known Boston fern, and was found by

me in November, 1900. The pinna of

the main frond are miniature fronds of

themselves, having the little nub on

the end, unfolding in the same manner
as the main frond, as yet, with me,

indefinitely; as some ot the pinnae are
now over one foot in length, thus mak-
ing the main frond over 2 feet in width.
"The small pinnae fronds are very

fine, making the entire plant one of

the finest ferns for all cut-flower work,
and as desirable as either adiantum.
Asparagus plumosus or A. Sprengerii
for that purpose.
"The beauty of the fern is greatly

enhanced by the feathery appearance
of the new frond, the new pinnse be-
ing a light green, while the body is

dark, creating a most pleasing effect.

The ladies are delighted with this fern;
and who so good judges as the ladies?
Every lady wants a plant, thus show-
ing its commercial advantages.
"This fern has been likened to a cut

leaf maple, as compared with an ever-
green, both useful in their places.
Plants not yet a year old have a spread
of 10 feet. The fern has all the good
points of its parent, the Boston fern,

viz., beauty, hardiness, and easy
growth, with the added gracefulness.
"This is a novelty, and a good com-

mercial novelty; a fern that is bound
to be as well known as its tar-famed
parent. The drooping habit is one of
its most beautiful features, the fronds
entirely hiding the pot, and descending
with all the beauty of a waterfall.
Commercial men who have seen the
fern predict a great future for it. It

is a plant that will sell on sight.
"Nephrolepis Fosterianna was award-

ed a first class certificate of merit at
the Boston Flower Growers' Associa-
tion exhibition on March 8. 1902, and at
the Massachusetts Horticultural Sjo-

ciety's Spring show, on March 19 to 23,

1902.
"1 expect to disseminate this fern in

September, 1902.

"L. H. FOSTER."

Azalea Indica.

Now that Easter has passed, and
things have assumed their natural

calm, it is only reasonable that this

will be followed by a general sorting

of the unsold remnants. Foremost
among these needing immediate atten-

tion will be the azaleas; those plants
in particular that did not respond well

to forcing, or flowered unevenly. These,

if still in a healthy condition, are, of

course, too valuable to neglect, and if

taken in liand at once and treated

kindly, should give a favtirable account

next year.

The Belgian method of growing the

azalea is now familiar to the florist

here, and that the same system, slight-

ly modified, can be satisfactorily pur-

sued in this climate has been exempli-

fied of late years by quite a few plants-

men. Hard, stunted plants, or what

When their practical use for the sea-
son is over, the old flowers should be
at once picked off, allowing the plants
all the time possible to complete a good
growth and bud. An annual "walk-
ing" over the plants with the hands,
removing all weak, useless wood be-
tween the flowering tips and the stem,
should be done at the same lime; this

thinning-out process is necessary to

their welfare and continuity. Many
fine decorative specimens have been
relegated to the refuse heap, having
deteriorated through being overbur-
dened with sui)ertIuous rubbish of this

kind. A few hours spent on training is

time well spent; all things being equal,
much of the future good appearance of
the plants depends on this. By a care-
ful distribution of the wood, most of
the weak spots can be strengthened or
obliterated; strong shoots, standing out
2 or 3 inches above the main line, can
be cut back without producing ill ef-

fects.
A wire ring fixed above the tub forms

a splendid basis on which to commence
training. A thin stick or a strong rose
wire inserted down into the plant, close

HEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA VAR. FOSTERIANNA (ANHA FOSTER )

Grown by L. H. Foster, Dorchester, Uass.

are commonly termed by the craft,

"warriors," are now rarely met with.

Their non-existence may be accounted

for through a better understanding of

their nature and requirements. The lo-

cal florist executing Easter church dec-

orations, weddings and other large

work, is generally compelled to carry

along plants from year to year for this

purpose, and these are the veterans

that need particular care and attention

to maintain them in a useful and orna-

mental condition, at the least possible

cost. Age is a very important factor

that has to be considered in the culti-

vation of the azalea; old specimen

plants will not stand the same amount
of hard knocks, or rough treatment, as
the younger ones. Once badly crip-

pled or disfigured through accident or

neglect, it is no easy matter to regain

their former beauty and symmetry.

to the stem, is also another popular
way of looping up the straggling wood.
A soft, but durable, twine should be
used. Irish hemp, beeswaxed, answers
the purpose admirably, and will last

for several years.
No exact rule can be laid down for

training; the operator must be gov-
erned according to variety and condi-
tion. Strong-growing kinds may need
to be regulated out from the center,
and the less robust to the center, and
so on.
Now is a good time to fix any plants

that are loose, or need re-tubbing, but
do not overdo this. It is much better
and safer to pick the loose soil off the
ball, replacing the plant in the same
size pot or tub. The azalea is rather
fastidious on this point, and serious
consequences often result from injudi-

cious potting. A very important point
that should be strictly observed is the
drainage: that it pays to take time,

and do this well, every successful
grower knows. Crocks fired into the
tub in a promiscuous kind of a way.

followed rapidly by the plant, smacks
of that gentleman of leisure in the
stokehole. Most things are summed up
at the conclusion, and it's the grand
final that counts. Two inches of care-
fully arranged crock is little enough,
and none loo much for a fair-sized
plant. Cover with a layer of some
good, lasting material—excelsior is now
being used extensively, and answers
first rate. For soil, equal parts loam,
leaf soil and sand, passed through a
quarter to half-inch screen, will be
found suitable; tor the very strong-
growing varieties, a larger amount of
loam may be used. It is best to have
the soil on the dry side when using;
press down firmly with potting stick.

Do not bury any portion of the stem.
Canker, that well-known and formid-
able foe, often appears from this cause,
and is always a true knock-out drop.
Keep the base ot the stem slightly ele-

vated aljove the soil; this is recom-
mended as a preventive measure.
Earth worms should not be allowed to

exist, or even linger, on the same acre
with azaleas; if worm casts do appear
on the soil ot the newly potted plants,

take action at once. Lime water causes
no bad effects, if not given too fre-

quently; this is a good and well-known
worm eradicator. Mustard water can
also be used effectually.

The plants are now all ready tor

growing, and to induce this a gentle
heat may be used; 55 to 60 degrees at

night, or even a few more degrees, if

the weather is mild, will not unduly
excite them. The day temperature can
rise to 75 degrees, sun heat. Frequent
syringing is necessary, and on no ac-

count must this be neglected. A thin

shading of whitewash may be used on
the glass, and will assist in keeping the
house in the moist condition so neces-
sary during the breaking period.

By the time the plants have pretty
well completed their growth, the season
will be quite advanced enough to place
them outside. We have of late years,

during the hottest months, protected
our large specimens from the direct

sun with a wooden lath shading—the
laths one inch apart. This has in no
way interfered with the plants setting
a good crop of buds; in fact, it has
proved beneficial in every way. If the
lath shade is used, plunging the plants
will be unnecessary, thus eliminating
all danger of water-logging, so often
caused by heavy rainstorms. The aza-
lea will collapse much quicker by being
over-watered than under-watered, al-

though it is best to avoid either ex-
treme, the happy medium being the
right thing to strike for.

Red spider, thrips. and that Colorado
pill, the grasshopper, will be almost
sure to appear in their due and respect-

ive seasons, and will do their best to

batter things about a bit. Keep up
a strong fusilade with the hose; firing

in. every now and again, a few shots ot

tobacco dust. This will stave off the
enemy till you house your plants again
in the Fall, after which time it is quite

easy to control the attackers.

Young azaleas require somewhat dif-

ferent treatment from the large speci-

mens. Those that were left over, or

were too scraggy to sell, can be now
safely pruned into shape—cutting, say,

half-an-inch below the old flower bud.

The wood at this point is generally in

the right condition. Hard pruning is

not always safe, and, on the other

hand, too much time is lost in building

up the plants again. After pruning,
place them in a moist, gentle heat;

syringe the wood freely; particular at-

tention must be paid to this on bright

days. Don't throw out the plants if

they do not break in a few days; it

takes weeks. When the growths are
well advanced, those that look weak
and unpromising can be thinned out.

retaining only those that look as
though they meant to set a good bud.

Those that were trimmed at the turn

of the year have now made quite a
growth, and will set their buds early.

It is now considered behind the age to

have young plants starving in pots all

through the Summer; that they do
much better planted outside has been
proved beyond dispute. Beds can be

jiepared without much cost. A few
loads of leaf soil and sand, added to the

loam is all right. The plants will keep
moist and do well in this. The hose
must be used freely and liberally, on

all possible occasions—early in the

morning and last thing In the evening

is the time to get in fine work. When
the plants are lifted in the Fall they

can be treated the same as Imported

stock. C. H. A.
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The Labor Strike at Newport.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In your issue of March 29, under
"Newport, R. I., End of Strike," the
working hours of my men were not
stated correctly. The paragraph says
they worked nine and one-half hours
in Winter and ten and one-half in Sum-
mer. Please correct as follows: They
worked in Winter nine hours; ten hours
in Spring, and in the heat of the Sum-
mer nine and one-half hours; that is,

from June 1 to October 1; and these
are the hours to-day.

CARL JURGENS.

your readers, what advice was had
on the question from other societies;

also state in plain English whether, ac-

cording to the amended by-laws, the

decision of the judges, or that of the

execuUve committee, is to be final?

Japanese Persimmons.

Editor Florists' Exchangs:

In your issue of February 15 Mr. Jo-
seph Meehan writes a very valuable
note on the hardiness, etc., of the Jap-
anese persimmons. I have made inquir-

ies here, and on the force of my in-

formation I can say that the hardy
variety to which Mr. Meehan refers

is probably the one known here as
Zenji Maru. This kind does well in

Yezzo.
As to the value of persimmons as

table fruit, it has to be borne in mind
that the fruits may be classified into
two distinct classes, namely, those
which sweeten on the tree with ma-
turity, and those which remain astrin-
gent. The latter are, perhaps, pre-
ferred by the Japanese, but they are
specially prepared for the table by

one place each among the orchid grow-
ers of this North American continent.

I was in the New York district less
than two years ago, and I saw nothing
startling in the way of cattleyas, but I
do intend to pay Mr. Totty a visit some
time, and I know I shall appreciate
what he has to show, for I have read
with great interest his writings in the
different fiorist papers, which show
that he is a progressive orchid grower
of no mean ability. Good orchid grow-
ers are still very scarce on this side of
the Atlantic, and I, for one, do not
want any bad feeling to exist among
them. It would be the height of my
ambition to try to grow a few cool or-
chids successfully here in Canada, but,
unfortunately, the taxpayers belonging
to the corporation which gives me em-
ployment would make a very vigorous
kick if our city council should vote a
sum of money for the purpose of ex-'
perimenting in the growing of odonto-
glots, but they would help along a good
cause if they did permit such experi-
ments.
Some day, Mr. Editor, I hope to do

the next best thing for orchid culture;

A HOUSE OF AMERICAN BEAUTY.
Grown by Wieland & Reinberg, Hew Castle, Ind.

Newport Horticultural Society's By-Laws

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In your issue of March 29 I note that

my friend, Arthur Griffin, comes for-

ward to corroborate statements made
by his foreman, Thos. Fieldhouse, in a
previous issue, regarding the Newport
Horticultural Society's Fail show-
statements that are not borne out by
facts. When Mr. Warne pointed out
that the center plant of the group was
altogether too heavy, Mr. Griffin's ques-
tion was; "Would you condemn a
group for one plant?" Mr. Warne an-
swered: "Yes; for that, and for the
other reason already given, namely,
for being overcrowded." Mr. Griffln
being excited at the time, may be ex-
cused tor not remembering exactly just
what happened. But why should he
now, in cold blood, insinuate that the
judges did their work in a hurried or
careless manner, when his right-hand
man, T. Fieldhouse, who was with the
judges while at work, knows better?
Mr. Griffin, in the communication re-

ferred to, says: "There was great dis-
satisfaction among the exhibitors."
Which was not the case; in fact, the
kicks were not up to the average. Then
he informs us that his protest was
made no more for himself than for
the other exhibitors, when the facts
are that his protests were handed to
the secretary in writing before the
judges had finished their work, and be-
fore he had time to consult with other
exhibitors.
But why all this talk? Will not Mr.

Griffln please tell, for the benefit of

subjecting them to a kind of fermen-
tation. When ripe, they are placed
in empty sakee barrels and are kept
closed up in tjiese for two or three
weeks. They thereby lose that astrin-
gent quality and become of very agree-
able taste. Wine barrels, or the like,
may be used instead of the sakee bar-
rels, and they should be slightly moist-
ened with cognac or whiskey before
the fruits are packed in them.—T. B.
Japan.

Orchid Culture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Don't let Mr, Totty think we here in

Canada are ignorant of what is going
on in New York, or even in Europe, for
we get well supplied with news con-
cerning orchids, both from the horti-
cultural press and from travelers. This
is why I am able to speak. It was
needless for him to spend time writing
on cattleyas tor our information; it I

did not make it plain for him in my
last note, I will now. I meant cattleya
plants; but he begins to laud cattleya
flowers.
No one wants to dispute with him

regarding the establishments he men-
tions, for they are certainly known all
over for the quality and quantity of
the orchid flowers they produce. When
he has added one or two more to the
number, what -are the rest like? It is
just as easy for any one of these firms
to grow ten thousand cattleya plantsm splendid condition as it is for them
to grow one, but they can only be given

that is, to write what are my ideas of
the unsuccessful attempts of growing
odontoglossums, and how I think the
plants could be grown.

JAMES GOODIER.
Toronto, Canada.
[Do, please; many will appreciate

such an article.—Ed. F. E.]

A Double Support for Gutters.

H. PUuleck, florLst Middle VillaKc,
N. Y., is taking out a patent for what
might be termed a double support for
gutters. The device is constructed so
as to avoid the weight of two adjoining
greenhouse sides resting on a single
post directly underneath the gutter, by
continuing the rafters, through the ad-
dition of an angle-iron support, the
support from each house overlapping
the other and being bedded in a base
of concrete. The weight of the side
and gutter being thus divided, it is
claimed the house will never suffer
from vibration caused by heavy winds.
Another claim is made, that the sup-
ports can also be used for attaching
"chairs" thereto, on which the heating
pipes may rest.

An American Beauty House.
The accompanying illustration shows

an American Beauty rose house (the
photo having been taken from the cen-
ter walk), as it appeared one week be-
fore Easter, at the establishment of
Wieland & Reinberg, at New Castle.
Ind. The grower of the plants, who
also appears in the picture, seems very
well satisfied with the result of his
handicraft, ESS.

How and Wlien to Abate the

Caterpillar Pest.

An addresfi deliyered by John C, Lewis, City
Forester i f Philadelphia, before the Farmer's'
Institute for Philadelphia County at Iloni-
cultural Hall, Philadelphia, February 19,
1902.

The subject before us, "How and When
to Abate the Caterpillar Pest," is a ques-

tion of vital importance not only to the

farmer, but also to every citizen of this

vast commonwealth, tor it affects the
consumer equally as much as the pro-
ducer. However, in the short space of
time allotted lor the consideration of
this momentous subject, it will be im-
possible to dwell at length thereon. I

will therefore confine my remarks to the
two principal kinds of caterpillare that
we in this locality have to combat, al-
though these are not confined to this
specific locality, but are found in more
or less force throughout the Eastern
states. I refer to the tussock moth— Or-
gyia leucostigma—and the web-worm

—

Hyphantria cunca; these two defoliate
our shade and fruit trees and cause
more annoyance than any other. The
first of these, the tussock moth, is the
kind that has infested not only Philadel-
phia and its suburbs tor several years
past, but has also been prevalent in Bos-
ton, New York and Baltimore.
The eggs of this moth, the nests of

which are now in evidence in so many
places in this cit.v, were oviposited in
September last. The female moth being
wingless, makes the oviposit on the out-
side of the cocoon it recently vacated, or
on the trunk of the tree in the near
vicinity of the cocoon, after which it

(lies. The eggs are concealed in a jelly-

like white troth which gradually hardens
into a solid and compact white, lime-like
mass.
These eggs will hatch in May, the ex-

act time being somewhat regulated by
the weather conditions, and almost as
soon as hatched, the young caterpillars,
though ver.v minute, crawl to the leaves
and tiegin feeding; at first they do not
puncture the leaves, but feed on the ten-
der under side of the leaf; hence, to the
inexperienced eye, they escape notice.

It is not long, however, before the.v
make their presence known by the rapid
skeletoniration of the leaves; it is then
too late to save the foliage thus de-
stroyed, but remedies should be applied
to prevent entire defoliation, and also to
prevent an increase of the pest, for this
species have two, and sometimes three
generations annu ally

.

Thesecond is theweb-worm—Hyphan-
tria cunca. Last season these two kinds,
especially the one now under considera-
tion, became epidemic iu this section, and
not since the year 1895 have these pests
been so numerous and destructive as last
year. They are present every season, in
greater or less quantities, in localities
here and there, but last year almost
every tree and even wayside briars were
infested for miles around this city.
Generally speaking, the web-worm Is

not as destructive as the tussock moth,
the egg nests of which contain from 150
to 300 eggs, while the clusters of the
web-worm, and which are found under
the leaves, contain from 300 to 500 eggs.
The caterpillars hatching from these

last being gregarious, form a colony and
enclose a leafy section of the tree with a
a strong web, within which they feed,
extending the same as the leaves are con-
sumed. When the caterpillar has reached
its full growth and maturity, it leaves
the web and descends to spin its cocoon.
Now, as to how and when to get rid of

the pest. The present moment, or as
soon as the snow disappears, is the time
for action, if the matter has not received
attention already. The egg-nests and
cocoons are now plainly visible on the
leafless trees, and can be easily removed
and destroyed, and when the number of
the embryo caterpillars each egg-nest
contains is taken into consideration, it

can be very plainly seen how compara-
tivel.v easy it is to abate at least, if not
to annihilate the pest altogetlter. The
egg-nests and cocoons can be found not
only on the trunks and limbs, and under
the lo"se hark, but on the fences, the
dwelling and out-houses—In fact, any-
where and ever.vwhere that affords pro-
tection and shelter. These can still be
gathered without difficulty.

The method I have pursued for several
years past In this operation is: the men
gathering them carr.v small pails in
which they deposit the egg-nests and co-
coons as collected; when full, or when
the tree has been cleared of them, they
are thrown into coal oil, and the whole
mass burned, which Is a sure way to ex-
terminate them. The tussock moth.
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while prevalent in the city every season
fur Diany years past, has not been any-
thiug like as bad as in the year 1895. It
was then in such force that there was
scarcely a tree in this city— except the
few varieties that were then immune
from attack—that was not defoliated as
early in the season as July of that year.
This destruction was caused by the Hret
generation of caterpillars. It is a well-

known fact that pedestrians avoided the
squares, and on streets that contained a
number of trees, it was a common sight
to see people carrying open umbrellas,
for the sole purpose of protecting them
from the hosts of caterpillars that were
continually dropping from the trees to
the sidewalk. When the second genera-
tion appeared, food being scarce, the
leaf-ribs, and even the petioles or leaf
stalks, that the previous army had left,

were very quickly consumed, and the
caterpillars seized upon everything
green, and other varieties of trees, includ-
ing the tough and leathery foliage of the
oak, which had hitherto been considered
immune, were attacked and more or less

devoured.
In March, 1896, the war of extermina-

tion began and has been vigorously
prosecuted till this present moment.
Just so soon as the trees have cast

their leaves lu the Autumn, the work of

pruning the trees, and the collection and
destruction of egg-nests and coc(jons be-
gins and continues till all the city trees
under the control of my department are
thoroughly freed from the pest, in conse-
<|uence of which, the trees in the squares
escape the ravages of the first generation
of caterpillars. But past experience has
taught us that spraying is necessary to
combat the second generation, which
year by year makesan attack with more
or less force.

It would seem that after the trees had
received a thoroughcleansing during the
previous Winter that the work would be
complete, and that the trees would be
entirely free to grow and luxuriate; and
so they would, but for the fact that the
trees on the streets, with the exception
of those surrounding the small parks
and squares, are not under my control,
and 1 very much regret to say that in
the immense majority of cases, no one
seems to have control over them, for but

.
very few indeed of our citizens take any
steps whatever to abate the nuisance;
consequently, the trees in our squares,
and the comparative Jew on the streets
that are treated by citizens, become in-
fested again and again, and the ravage
goes on.

If the whole of our small parks and
squares, although they contain 300 acres
exclusive uf League Island Park, which
in itself contains 300 acres, were in one
area, it would be far less difficult to
check the pest than now; but scattered
as they are, many of them miles apart,
and more or less surrounded by infested
trees, it is impossible with the force at
my command to treat all the squares at
the proper time, hence some locations
must necessarily suffer. Whereas, if

each and every householder that enjoys
the beneflts of a tree or trees on the side-
walk fronting their premises were to aid
la unison with my department, and ac-
cording to the instructions I frequently
publish, Philadelphia would very soon
be free from the pest. The caterpillar is
a common enemy, and under existing
conditions, nothing short of concerted
action on the part of our citizens will
rid us of the pest.

1 The present limited control of the trees

I

on our city streets by the municipal gov-
;ernment, however vigorous the action
!ot the government may be in its efforts
to destroy the pest in the absence of the
combined and co-operative efforts of our
citizen tree owners to cleanse their own
trees, municipal effort is futile. In sprav-
ing we use a steam force pump with an
Agitating attachment for the thorough
jmixlng and distribution of the insecti-
cide. This or a kindred apparatus is
inecessary for spraying large areas, but
for the spraying of trees on a small area
or for individual trees there are several
sxcellentair pump devices on the market,
and at such prices that place them with-
in the reach of all. and which will do the
work just as efficiently as the larger
3team force pump. There are numbers
;0f excellent insecticides recommended for
use in the extermination of the ca.terpil-
'ar pest, but as arsenic poison is the ba-
|si8of nearly all of them,forspraying pur-
iposes we use Paris green exclusively, our
general formula being one pound of'Paris
?reen to three barrels or 150 gallons of
water. It is imperative that the solution
be kept in a state of agitation during
nstribution, fortbe Paris green being In-
wluble, and its specific gravity being
greater than that of water, the green

will rapidly sink to the bottom of the
vessel, and thus destroy the effects of the
operation.
To the Inexperienced, I would recom-

mend the addition of lime to the Paris
green. To properly prepare this, water
can be applied to quicklime in sufficient
quantity to ferment the lime to a boiling

foliage of the tree or of other plants
with which it may come in contact, and
further, it guarantees absolute safety to
the foliage when used by the Inexperi-
enced operator.
This spraying process applies to trees

generally, both as a preventive, and
also as a cure, and not only for the tus-

WISDOW DECORATION.
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Easter Displays of Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.

heat; the admixture should be kept in

motion to preventthelime from destroy-
ing its own potent quality; when the
lime is absorbed and its volcanic propen-
sities are exhausted, it can be allowed
to cool off and settle. When cold, the
lime will resolve itself at the bottom ; the
water can then be poured off, and the
lime paste is ready to receive the Paris
green; this can be mixed in equal parts,
and water at the same ratio before
given, can be added; it is then ready for
use and can be applied by any of the
small sprayers before mentioned. The
lime not only aids the assimilation of
the green with the water, but prevents
the solution from scalding any tender

sock moth and web-worm, but for other
insect enemies to tree lite also.
As a further aid in the abatement of

the two forms of the pest under consid-
eration, especially the former, bands of
raw cotton may be temporarily affixed
to the trunks of trees at a convenient
height from the ground, for a sudden
gust of wind or a heavy shower of rain
will dislodge numbers of caterpillars and
cause them to fall to the ground; or if

food becomes scarce, they will spin a
thread and lower themselves in search of
a new supply. Being great travelers,
they instinctively reascend the first tree
reached, the cotton band or girdle Inter-
cepts their upward jjrogress, and great

|

numbers can thus be annihilated by us-
ing a stiff steel brush. Thus their means
of transit will tend to their being en-
snared.
For the abatement of the web-worm,

another remedy, which is twofold. Is
offered; it is the destruction of web and
itscontents by cuttlngaway the branches
lnte8te<l, or by burning the web with
torches. I have often seen these methods
In operation, and have on several occa-
sloQS applied them myself, but have yet
to see the first Instance where the pest
was destroyed and the tree left unin-
jured; therefore, and in the hands of the
iuexperieuced especially, I would not re-
commend its use. Por the subsequent
treatmentot trees that have been relieved
of the egg-nests and cocoons during the
Winter months, spraying should be re-
sorteil to as soon as the leaf is about
half formed, or It convenient, even earlier
than that, a dry day at all times being
selected for the purpose, for the rain de-
stroys the effects of spraying. In the
form ot a preventive several sprayings
should be made at Intervals throughout
the season.

I have no hesitation whatever In say-
ing that if the trees on our city streets
were placed under my control, and the
necessary means provided for labor and
appliances. In two years the caterpillar
pest, as far as Philadelphia is concerned,
would be a thing of the past. This state-
ment is not uttered in a spirit of empty
conceit, or braggadocio, but rather with
a desire to stimulate the derelict tree
owners ot Philadelphia, and the vicinity,
to action; assuring them that II the
methods herein prescribed are practised,
the.v win bring relief, and that the power
ot riddance of the pests lies within their
own province, and to further assure
them that unless they act their part In
the war of extermination, the pest will
increase rather than abate, regardless
(if the untiring efforts and expenditure
made by the city year after year to pre-
serve the public trees.
Some people labor under a delusion in

regard to the biting or stinging propen-
Mities of the tussock caterpillar. It bites
leaves. It is true, but it neither bites nor
stings in the sense conve.yed. The at-
tack complained of Is caused by segments
of the hirsute covering with which the
caterpillar Is clothed, and which seems
to be Its means of defense; these hairs
are barbed, and being loosely attached
to the body, are very easily removed
therefrom, either by contact with the
branches of the tree, by the wind, or in
crawling over the person, and falling on
the neck, or bare arms, cause great Irrl-

tnlion and considerable annoyance to
the victim.

An Easier Display.

Our illu.^trations show a part of the
Easter display o£ Samuel Murray, Kan-
sas City. Mo., made in his conserva-
tory; also an "Easter egg" decoration,
filled within with daffodlLs and sur-
niunded by lilies, spiraeas, and lily of
the valley. An incandescent light was
placed above the display, creating a
fine effect.

DT^TROIT.—An enterprising news-
|t;n"-r- here has been figuring out what the
tii>in\ people in this city spent on flowers,
and runs the amount up to $130,000. The
writer did make a casual ob.servatlon of
what it took to do a small business in

one of our leading stores at Rfister. Here
are the quantities sold: 1.000 lilies in pots,
some cut; 2.^)0 azaleas; 300 hyacinth.s.
one in a pot: 600 hyacinths, three to five
in a pot; 100 spiraeas; 150 pans of tulips;
1,000 American Beauty roses, various
grades; 2,000 teas, first grade; 3.000 teas,
second grade; 6,000 carnations; 2.000
Roman hyacinths: 75,000 violets; 4,000
tulips, 2,500 narcissus: 1,000 miniature
hyacinths: 1,000 lily of the valley: 1,000
.snapdragon; 2,000 daisies, and quite a
number of novelties, orchids, etc.
In every instance both grower and re-

tailer agree that this year was the ban-
ner Easter. Every grower to a man
-swears that another year will not catch
him with .so few Llliums Harrlsli or long-
iflorum, which really were the short crops
this year. Now, if they only don't over-
do the thing, as the farmer does his
potatoes.
The weather since Easter has been

dark, which had a tendency to shorten
up the supply of carnatlonFJ in this sec-
tion. Prices are good: stock fine, and It

Is being cleaned up right along. Hoses
are good in all lines, American Beauty
being a little more plentiful, Violets are
picking up again on' account of the cool
weather, which will prolong the season;
(heir color Is very fine. Tulips are get-
ling scarcer, but prlce.s are the same.
Smilax is very ."scarce and much sought
after. All are looking forward to a
.Spring rush and a big trade.—DILGTCR.
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Fifty Years in the Seed Trade.

The Henry Philipps Seed and Imple-

ment Company, o£ Toledo, O., was es-

tablished 50 years ago by the late Hen-

ry Philipps, and has grown to such pro-

portions that the firm now holds com-

mercial relations with all parts of the

globe where horticulture flourishes, no-

tably England, Holland, Germany,

Prance, Japan and China. There are

now associated in the business the sev-

en sons, namely, Henry J., William T.,

Paul A., Herman, Charles J. S., Albert

J., and Fred G., who have shown such
aptitude for the work, under the tute-

lage of their late father, that their

business is now having an enormous
and healthy growth. Henry J. and W.
T. were born and raised in the seed
business, and their customers get the
benefit of a lifetime of experience.
This company is now working on its

second Government contract for put-
ting up grass, vegetable, flower and
field seed, to be distributed throughout
the United States and the American
possessions by the congressmen from
different districts. The contract
amounts to about $200,000, and nearly
two-thirds of the seed has been put up.

The work will be finished in about 60

days.
The business in Washington is con-

ducted by W. T. Philipps, and his as-
sistants are August and Albert Phil-
ipps, together with five or six expe-
rienced men, who were in Toledo work-
ing on the Government contract of 1897

and 1898. There are also 150 other em-
ployees. It is understood that the seeds
are being put up and sent out to the
entire satisfaction of the Department
of Agriculture.

Sub-Watering and the Use of

Artificial FertUiz rs.

At the recent Indianapolis meeting
of the American Carnation Society, C.

W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., spoke as
follows on Sub-Watering of Plants and
the use of Artificial Fertilizers, and
the undernoted discussion on the sub-
ject ensued:
Mr. Ward—I think I can tell you all

I have learned upon this subject in

about ten minutes. I suppose the best
way to get at this paper (which I tor-

got to prepare) is to let the gentlemen
who have the ammunition fire away.
I am on the witness stand, and if any
desire to know about sub-irrigation,
ask questions and I will endeavor to
answer them.
Mr. Rudd—I would like to ask Mr.

Ward if he would advise the ordinary
grower to take up sub-irrigation?
Mr. Ward—If he has the capital with

which to do it, and if he has brains
enough to run it—yes. (Laughter and
applause.)
Mr. Herrington—I would like to ask

Mr. Ward how much capital it would
take, and how much brains, for a
100-foot house.
Mr. Ward—It -takes from $1.50 to $3

a running foot, according to locality
and the experience of the person who
builds; and all the brains that can be
crowded in the grower's 'cranium.
(More laughter.)
Mr. Johnson—What advantage is ob-

tained by it?

Mr. Ward—We started building sub-
irrigation benches some years ago. We
first built a wooden bench, which cost
about $3 a running foot. For a few
years, while the bench was new, we
got excellent results. In the same
house were surface watered benches.
Where we grew the same varieties on
both types of benches we found the
sub-irrigation bench easier to handle,
though it required better judgment on
the part of the grower to properly wa-
ter the bench.
We found that sub-irrigation gave 32

per cent, more flowers than where the
plants were planted under the same
conditions on other benches, and the
stem would average 4 inches longer.
That result has been corroborated some
times and not in others. This past
Winter it has been largely corroborat-
ed.
In one instance we had a sub-irriga-

tion bench and surface watered bench
in one house. The surface watered
bench was in the most favorable part
of the house and the sub-irrigation
bench in the back part, with a 24-inch
walk between. The plants were iden-
tical stock, selected as near as could

be. We had two sets of planters,

equally experienced, and one barrow
load of plants was placed on the front

bench, and the other on the back bench,
and so on, alternately, until the bench
was filled. There was a difference of

33 1-3 per cent, in favor of the sub-
irrigation; there was a difference of

20 to 25 per cent, in favor of the qual-
ity, and the stem averaged from 4 to

6 inches longer than on the surface-
watered bench.
One large house we built last season,

245 x 30 feet. In one end of the house
the two front benches are built for sub-
irrigation, and the two back benches
for surface watering, and in the other
house the building was reversed; the
two front benches were surface wat-
ered, and the back benches for sub-
irrigation. We were not quite able to

carry out the experiment that we in-

tended to in one house. In a house
where we had the variety Manley we

bench upward through the soil seems
to loosen the soil and put it in a proper
mechanical condition. Again, with
sub-irrigation, it apparently does not
make Tnuch difference whether you
pour the water on top of the soil, or
apply it at the bottom. We find that
there is very little difference in quality
of the product, and little difference in

the quantity; there is some, and .1

would attribute that difference to the
packing of the soil. There is apparent-
ly an advantage in having a large mass
of moist brick between the steam pipes
and the roots of the plants.
We have two systems of benches: In

one ordinary porous brick are used as
the sub-irrigating medium; in the other
T-shaped tile are used. We find the
tile more advantageous, as they form
much larger canals, which permits of

a better circulation of air under the
soil and through, and there is less lia-

bility of the soil to become sodden. We

THE LATE HEHRY PHILIPPS.
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took the best plants that we had, se-
lect plants, which were the largest and
strongest, and these we planted on the
front bench. The second selection was
planted on the second bench. The third
selection, that is, the culls, were plant-
ed on the third bench, or sub-irrigation
bench.
At the present time there is no dif-

ference in appearance between the
benches. In other words the poorer
plants on the sub-irrigation bench have
caught up with the better plants on
the front benches.
With us there is one advantage with

sub-irrigation that may not prove true
in every case. Our soil, being a light
loam, requires a great deal of water,
as it dries out rapidly, especially in the
Fall, during September and October,
and again in the Spring. In surface
watering we have to put so much wa-
ter on the bench to keep the proper
degree of moisture that the soil gets
packed hard; and on the other hand,
with sub-irrigation, where we tramp
the soil, packing it firmly, the evapora-
tion of- water from the bottom of the

find that in a perfectly tight wooden
bench there is no chance for air to get
under and through the soil. In such a
bench after several years' use we found
that the soil got sour during the winter
months, and that was detrimental.
Our permanent sub-irrigation system
is so constructed that there is a circu-
lation of air under the bricks and
through the canals. It is also impos-
sible to flood the soil, the bench being
arranged so that water runs over be-
fore reaching the soil. I do not mean
to say that it is impossible to over
water the bench. Take any sort of a
brick, even a hard-pressed, though un-
glazed. w^hich you might think would
absorb scarcely any water. Put an
eighth of an inch of water in the
bench, and in twenty minutes it will
be practically absorbed by the bricks,
being passed into the soil. We have
stopcocks in the bottom of the benches
to drain off the surplus of water when
sill face watering them.

1 am not thoroughly convinced yet
that there is suflScient profit in sub-
irrigation to warrant the general grow-

ers adopting it, for the reason that
two or three years' experiment cannot
definitely determine the advantages
and disadvantages, as such becomes a
matter of comparison of records. We
all know that a new bench gives better
results than an old one; as yet we do
not know what this sub-irrigation
bench will do after it gets old. After
three years' experimenting the results
seem favorable, and if the record
should continue to show that under all

conditions we get a result ten per cent,
better in crop and quality it will pay.
When we consider the advisability of

building sub-irrigation benches com-
pared with wooden benches, the ques-
tion of eventual cost becomes import-
ant. The certain advance of common
hemlock lumber will in the end make
it about as expensive as to build of
iron, brick and tile. The time will
probably come when we will have to
pay from $50 to $60 a thousand for
common hemlock lumber. In Switzer-
land 18 years ago, in remodeling a fac-
tory, we put in some tables and new
flooring, and w'e paid $100 a thousand
feet for the lumber. We paid $60 a
thousand feet for common spruce floor-

ing; so you will see if the timber sup-
ply in this country reaches the point
that it has reached in Europe, the pres-
ent prices we pay for lumber will be
thought very cheap. That means that
the greenhouse constructor must look
to some substitute—something more
permanent than wood—for bench con-
struction. This sub-irrigation bench
is permanent and will last 60 or more
years if properly constructed.
Dailledouze Bros, have built a very

piactical bench. The sides are formed
of cement, and porous drain tiles form
the bottom, upon which the soil is laid.

This provides good drainage for the
bed, as well as air spaces running
through under the soil. These beds
give excellent results. We have found
this advantage with our tile benches;
our steam pipes are all under the
benches. We have H4-inch in thick-
ness tile, and above that from 2^^ to 4

inches of brick. This tile and brick
take up the heat from the steam pipes,
and when the heat is turned off the
mass of tile and brick retains the heat,
giving it off gradually so that you have
a steady, uniform heat under the
plants, and that may be the principal
advantage we get from this type of
bench. I do not think there is much
difference between applying the water
on the top of the soil or at the bottom
of the bench, except when, as in some
soils, it evaporates so quickly that you
have to keep constantly watering to
keep your plants from wilting. (Ap-
plause.)

Chemical Fertilizers.

Mr. Lemon—Mr. Ward has not spok-
en to any extent on chemical fertiliz-

ers yet. Possibly some of you would
like to question him on that subject.
Mr. Ward—We have been using a

formula which is composed of all the
way from 50 to 90 per cent, of phos-
phoric acid, with 10 to 30 per cent, of
nitrate of soda and varying percent-
ages of potash, using from ^^ ounce to

an ounce of the mixture to the gallon
of water. In some instances we have
commenced by applying a weak solu-
tion, Vz ounce to the gallon of water.
Last season all our carnation flowers
exhibited at Baltimore were grown un-
der this treatment. The plants were
constantly fed from the time they
started vigorous growth in September
and October, and the mixture was ap-
plied once in two weeks until about
Christmas, and then discontinued dur-
ing the dark days, and applied again in

the Spring, commencing about the 15th
of January, when the plants were
stretching out for their February
growth. We had no deleterious results.

I have one bench divided off into ten
compartments, and intended to take up
ten different formulae, following a sea-
son through with them, and see if we
could get variable results with different
formulEe. The experiments were well
started once or twice, but unfortu-
nately I have had outside business
which interfered and called me away
before the experiments were completed.
As far as I went with them they
seemed to show that a number of chem-
ical formulte could be made up that
would give similar results, provided
they were applied to soils that were in

good mechanical condition. An old soil

that has been under cultivation for
long time has no vegetable flbre. and is

not suitable for chemical fertilizer, as
you are liable to promote a sour and
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acid condition, and you cannot get a
very good growth in suoti case. With
a good substantial decomposed sod you
can get good results with the use ol^

chemical fertilizers, but if you enrich
such a soil heavily with manure the
application of chemical fertilizers will

not show good results. But if a man
can get good cow manure and good
horse manure, get it cheap enough and
in quantity enough, they are the proper
things to use; they require less care
and less judgment. But the time may
come when you can't get them cheap-
ly. Around New York City we get
plenty ot them now. We get such ma-
nure in 100-car lots at $35 to $36 a car;
hut \\'here growers are located so they
can't get manure and can get sod. they
ran grow just as good carnations by
the use o( chemical fertilizers. People
lome to our greenhouses and ask:
"What sort of fertilizer do you use?"
\Ve use anything we can get hold of:

we don't care what it is, so long as it

I tuitains the essential constituents.
There are a great many different things
that can be used. You can get hoof
tH)ne and scrap from glue factories that
• an be worked into a fii-st-class fer-

lilizer. but it takes some months to
ciimpost it and get it into proper shape.
Sea coast farmers use large quantities
of a seaweed called eel grass. They
L::ather great scow loads of it from along
tlie sea coast and in the bays, put it on
iheir farms in the Fall and plow it un-
der. They also Catch large quantities
of moss bunkers—a species of fish

—

which they spread upon the land and
plow undei". This has been done to such
an extent in some places that the land
has become what the farmers call "fish

sick." I have been told by farmers that
when once land gets a surfeit of fish

it takes a number of years to get it

back in proper condition. They also
gather large quantities of mussels, and
spread these on the soil, and these
make an excellent fertilizer for coarse-
growing crops like corn. The cost of
the fertilizers, however, is the chief ele-
ment.

Another matter concerning fertilizers
has recently come under my observa-
tion. At one of our largest experiment
stations there has been a series of ex-
periments conducted in growing plants
in marble dust, in order to determine
just what constituents are necessary to
develop- a plant and make it bear seed
or fruit. 'The experiment is conducted
with a large quantity of boxes filled

with marble dust. After the seeds were
planted in the marble dust, various
chemical fertilizers were used in order
to aid the germination of seed in grow-
ing the plant. The three elements—pot-
ash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid

—

were principally used, and there was a
varying percentage of success in the
germination of seed in the plant. Pot-
ash alone had no germinative effect on
seed, and plants made no growth. Ni-
trogen and phosphoric acid assisted
germination, and it was found that the
plants would grow upon either nitro-
gen or phosphoric acid alone, but that
they would not grow upon potash alone.
The best results were secured by vary-
ing mixtures ot nitrogen and phospho-
ric acid. The addition of potash did not
seem to produce the effect that had
been expected. When either nitrogen
or phosphoric acid was withheld the
result in growth was reduced, but when
the potash was withheld the growth of
the plant did not seem to be materially
affected. In our experiments at Queens
we have noted the same results, but
we cannot say that our experiments are
conclusive, because we do not know
how much potash was in our soil,

whereas with marble dust the start was
made without any of the three ele-
ments, consequently the plants got only
what was added. In our experiments,
where we added or deducted potash, we
did not see any material difference with
the results, but where either nitrogen
or phosphoric acid was added or de-
ducted the result was changed. One
very prominent experiment station man
ventured the remark to me: "I think
that the farmers and horticulturists of
the United States are paying the Ger-
man Kali Co. a very large price for
something which they have got lots of
at home." In these experiments it was
found that plants would take up a
great many things that were in the
soil which did not seem necessary to
the plant. For instance, if iron was
added to the soil, it would be found in
the structure of the plant w-hen ana-
lyzed, but it the iron was absent from
the soil it was not found in the plant,
although the growth of the plant re-
mained the same.

Graftins: CUanthus Damplerl.

In the Revue Hortieole for ISiiit, page
409, there is an article by Ed. .Andre ou
the grafting of t'lianthus Danipieri upon
Colutea trutescens. The operation was
pertormed l)y M.Marc Miclieli.ol Geneva,
while both plants werein a young state.
When the seed leaves ot the cliauthus are
little more than expanded, the seedlings
are put on the growing point of the
colutea. The plantlets are lifted carefully
Irom the soil, the top severed from the
root half an inch or more below the seed
leaves, the little Btem cut wedge shape,
and in thisetateit is ready to beinserted
on the colutea stock. The stock is pre-
pared as follows: Cut off the top of the
growing part as near the surface of the
soil as possible, in order to have a dwarf
specimen, cut the stock squarely off, and
for the reception ot the cionmakea longi-
tudinal cut about half an inch deep. In-
sert the point of the knife in one side of
this cut and pr.v it open wide enough to
place the cion in position. Fit it Incare-
fully to one side and tie with a small
strip ot ratlia. They are then kept close
until the union is effected.
The above method of grafting is quite

a delicate operation, and one which does
not succeed every time it is tried. How-
ever, it is probably the first time that

Is, however, necessary to keep thegratted
plants in a close, shaiied frame until the
union takes place; aftorthatthe growth
will be ra|)id In a temperature suitable
for carnations. The work of grafting
was done about the latter part of Au-
gust, and ou February If-: the largest
plant was four feet high, with several
racemes ot flowers, which in shape and
color are rather hard to describe. I

would say the color is bright red with
purplish-black markings. 1 do not know
of any other tlower wiiich resembles it in

shape and arrangement of the blossoms;
certainly none which surpasses It in rich-
ness of color.
When grown by the above method it

will be a welcome addition to the list of
Winter-blooming plants. Although seeds
have been offered for man.y years by the
principal seedsmen, not one seed in a
thousand produced a plant worth look-
ing at. The foliage on ungrafted plants
Is a very inviting abode for myriads ot
red spider, but on grafted plants I have
not noticed any insect or other pests on
the leaves. There is a good illustration
of the tlower in the Cyclopedia of Ameri-
can Horticulture, Vol. 1, page 3.S5; but
the cut Is placed upside down, showing
the dark colored markings on the lower,
Instead of the upper side of the flower.

G. W. O.

sun or the whole will be scorched up in
a few minutes.
Always keep the compost moist.

\\'hen the seedlings are large enough
pri< k them out into Hats filled with the
same compost and keep them gi'owing
until ready for pots singly, then gra<l-
ually increase air and light as growth
advances. If sown in January and
properly managed the plant 'will be
ready to plant out in well prepared
ground by June, but will not be large
the lirst year, the second year the
tubers should be a good size and right
foi' growing in pots or lieddiiig out.

I'r-ipagation from cuttings is not to
bf recommended excej)t in case of
choice named varieties. In such case
take off the young shoots when two
or three inches long. In Spring or late
Summer when suckei's appear, treat
the cuttings as you would dahlia cut-
tings. When rooted pot in the same
cfimi)ost as recommended for seedlings.

It tubers are not in stock they may
be obtained from most any seed and
bulb-house in a dormant state duiing
February and M.arch. One-year-old
tubers are what are generally offered
and are preferable for genei-al pur-
poses. March is a good time to start
them. A few may be started in Feb-
ruary if desired to flower early.

Grafted Seedling, g weeks after being worked. Flowering Spray, 4 months after grafting.

CUANTHUS DAMPIERI.

this charming herbaceous plant has been
grafted on a hardy shrub. This clian-

thus is very seldom seen in a satisfactory
condition on its own roots. It has been
suggested as a reason tor this, that we
do not have the germs to produce the
little swellings or tubercles on the roots,

for this particular subject as we do with
other leguminous plants. Be this as It

may, Clianthua Dampieri Is one of the

most difficult plants to raise from seeds.

As a Winter flowering pot plant there

is probably nothing so showy and at the
same time suitable for the cool green-

house, and those who wish to grow It

will be glad to learn, that as a result of

some trials conducted In the greenhouses
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, at
Washington, last Summer, it would
seem that it can be worked successfully

on quite a variety of stocks. The most
successful trial was with stocks of the
common shrub, Caragana arborescens.
One-year-old seedlings of this hardy shrub
were tried as stocks with very satisfac-

tory results by a method which does not
involve the delicate work described
above. Seeds ot the clianthus were sown
about the middle of July. They were
soaked In tepid water about labours
before planting and they germinated
within a week. When theseedlings were
about six weeks old they showed signs
of a poor root system. The tips with
about four leaves to each were taken off

and cleft grafted on one-year-old seed-

lings ot Caragana arborescens, a genus
closely allied to the colutea. Exactly
the same process was used as is usually
employed with chrysanthemums, and
the operation Is every bit as simple. It

The Tuberous Begonia.

At a recent meeting of the New Ha-
ven (Conn.) Horticultural Society John
Doughty read a paper on the tuberous

begonia. He prefaced his remarks with

a brief history of the tlower, and then

went on to explain the propagation and
culture as follows:

The seed of these begonias is so fine

as to resemble fine brown snuff, there-

fore great care is required in sowing it.

The compost to be used for this pur-
pose should be light and rough, not
sifted, a mixture the major portion of
leaf soil, a little loam and plenty of
coarse grained sand answers well.
After placing drainage at the bottom
of the pot or pan fill with this mixture,
press down moderately firm, then sift

a little fine over the rough compost,
make a firm, even smooth surface, soak
the vessel in water until the whole is

moist: allow to dry off a little before
sowing the seed; sow thinly and evenly
and only dust sufficient fine compost
over the seed to keep it in its place.
The vessel containing the seed should
then be plunged in slight bottom heat,
the temperature of the house should
not be lower than 6.i degrees at night.
Place a piece of glass over the seeds
and cover this with paper until ger-
mination takes place, which will be in
from two to three weeks, according to
the heat at command; as the young
seedlings appear gradually remove the
paper and admit light, but avoid the

For starting the tubers I find shallow
fiats most suit.able, as they can be
most conveniently carried from and to

the bench.
Use a rather light rough compost to

start them in. Place about 1 inch in

the bottom of the Hat; putting the
tubers about IVi inches apart, then
cover with the compost to the depth of
1 inch, and stand in the greenhouse. A
night temperature of 5!) or 60 degrees
suits. Water sparingly until growth
commences or the tubers will decay.
When three or four leaves are produced
to each plant remove the fiat to the
potting bench, lift the plants carefully
and pot into a compost of fully half
decomposed manure and half loam. If

the loam is inclined to be of a clayey
nature use more manure and a little

sand. Use pots of .a convenient size

to suit the roots, as the tubers vary in

size considerably. Pot on tha plant as
required. By the end of May or the
early part of June all should be In the
pots in which they are Intended to

flower.

As growth proceeds and the external
temperature becomes warm, place the
plants in a house where they can re-

ceive ample ventilation to keep up a
constant circulation of air: have a
light shade on the glass to break the
direct rays of the sun. Aim at pro-
ducing a short jointed sturdy growth
rather than hurrying the plants along:
the flowers will be larger and of greater
substance. When the pots are filled

with roots give weak liquid manure
twice a week. There is nothing to gain
by strong applications, on the con-
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trary much harm is frequently done
by injudicious feeding. When active
growtli ceases, discontinue the use of

stimulants, and as the plants show
signs of ripening by the leaves turning
yellow, gradually withhold water until

they die down, when they can be stored

away for the Winter, same as the
tubers from the flower beds.

Plants intended for planting out in

the garden need only one potting, that
which they receive from the flat they
were started in, 3y2-inch size will in-

variably be large enough. The plants

should be from 6 to S inches high when
planted out, and Just showing the color

of the flowers. Planting dormant tu-

bers is not to be advised. They are too

late before they give any display and
do not come evenly, and are therefore

unsatisfactory.
The best position for their well being

is one that is shaded from, the sun's

rays from 11 a. m. until 4 p. m. In the

absence of such shade, a few plants

interspersed to act as shade plants, do
very well. Grevillea robusta answers
well for this purpose, being light and
fern-like: does not shade too much and
lends a light effect to the heavy leaf

of the begonia. If it is found growing
too tall and spoiling the elfect it may
have the tops cut to suit.

The natural soil in New Haven be-

ing unsuited to the begonia, I would
recommend that at least 18 inches be
removed and replaced by a compost
consisting of one-half good loam and
half thoroughly decomposed manure.
With a compost of this description the

plants will make better growth, pro-

duce larger flowers and require less

water. The plants should receive a
thorough watering twice a week during
the hot dry weather. Keep the sub-
soil moist and the roots will go down,
whereas if they only receive a light

sprinkling each evening the roots will

remain near the surface in search of

moisture, and ultimately suffer from
the effect of the powerful sun. The
tubers may remain in the ground until

the first light frost comes to kill the

upper growth, when they can be taken
up and stored away the same as gladi-

olus and dahlias. Keep them cool, but
avoid frost, and there they will sleep

until Nature calls—it is Spring.

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and

Florists' Society held its regular meet-

ing on Wednesday evening, April 9,

with all the officers present and a fair

sprinkling of members. The schedule

of prizes for the seventh annual flower

show was presented by the executive

committee, and after the reading_a

discussion followed. Some disapproval
being expressed in reference to a few
of the classes, the schedule was, on
motion, not accepted, and was or-

dered returned to the committee for

further consideration.
Chas. H. Totty, the well-known ex-

pert, entertained the members in his
usual inimitable manner with an in-

structive discourse on the cultivation
of the chrysanthemum. During the
discussion ensuing the speaker inci-

dentally remarked, that while he had,
or he thought he had, told the mem-
bers all he knew about this particular
plant, yet much of the success de-
pended on the individual interest and
tact of the growers.
Wm. Duckham also told something

about the various diseases of the
chrysanthemum and their respective
remedies.
Through the courtesy and generosity

of Messrs. Robt. Craig & Son, of Phil-
adelphia, a vase of 50 carnation Adonis
was on exhibition. W. P. Craig, who
personally conducted the flowers to
Madison, gave an interesting account
of the behavior of the plants, both in
the field and on the bench, and it was
all that could be desired. He also
said that Adonis was an eloquent
flower. So it is, it "spoke" beautifully.
This carnation has now become so
well known, through the horticultural
press, that it would be superfluous to
enter into an extended eulogy. Never-
theless, it is doubtful if a much supe-
rior vase of Adonis has been exhibited
than the one placed before this society,
and we are justly entitled to consider
it an event to date from. It is only
fair to state that a portion of the flow-
ers had been cut one week, and did
not show any signs of sleeping or de-
terioration whatever when on exhibi-

tion. A hearty vote of thanks was ac-
corded to Messrs. Craig & Son, and a
certificate of merit was awarded.
We are sorry to relate that 50 flow-

ers each of Adonis and Gaiety, sent by
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., did not
reach here until the next morning
after the meeting. The flowers ar-
rived in bon-ton shape, and many of
the members saw them. Gaiety was
liked and thought a fine thing.
Dr. J. B. Smith of the New Jersey

Agricultural Experiment Station, will
lecture before the society May 14, on
"Garden and Floral Pests." It is hoped
that a full complement of members
will be present on this occasion. The
surrounding sister societies are also
cordially invited to be with us.

C. H. A.

New York.
The Newa.

The Bowling Club will meet Mon-
day afternoon at the alleys in the Ar-
lington Hotel, St. Mark's place.

The auction rooms are doing an enor-
mous business in hardy imported plants
and shrubs, and it is a noticeable fact
that the Tuesday sales are always
larger than those held on Friday.

Sander & Sons' annual Spring sale of
orchids will be held on Friday, April
18, in Cleary & Co.'s salesroom, 60 Vesey
street. It will include great numbers
of East Indian dendrobiums and South
American cattleyas just arrived from
the tropics, also choice seedling orchids,
etc. Cleary & Co. are sending out a
very extensive, illustrated catalogue.

J. K. Allen, 106 West 28th street, com-
mencing May 1, will open his wholesale
cut fljower premises at 5 o'clock in the
morning. This will benefit many early
buyers. The practice will be continued
all the year round.

Waldo Campbell, a florist of Ruther-
ford, N. J., was seriously injured in a
trolley cai' accident at Carlstadt, N. J.,
which occurred last Sunday night, April
6. He was taken to St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Hoboken, N. J.

The check swindler has been heard
from again. Daniel Cole, florist at 146
Newark avenue, Jersey City, recently
took a $7 funeral order from a man
calling himself Henry Fisher, who ten-
dered a check for $10 in payment of the
price of some flowers, and received $3
change. When the flowers were sent to
the address given it was found that
there was no such address, the location
proving to be railroad property. Mr.
Cole has the check yet.

Thomas H. Jackson, florist and gar-
dener, moved on April 1 from 1023 to
1038 Lexington avenue.
At the Florists' Club meeting, on

Monday evening next, in the Elks'
Rooms, 19 West 27th street, C. H. At-
kins, of Madison, N. J., will speak on
"Hybridization and Fertilization of
Orchids by Insects and Other Forces."
He will illustrate his remarks by dia-
grams. The outing and other commit-
tees will make reports. A large at-
tendance is expected.

Anna Clark, the little daughter of
Marshall Clark, died this week. Mr.
Clark is a member of the firm of
David Clark & Sons.

S. J. iReb.stock, Williamsville, N. Y.,
was in the city this week on his hon-

CHESTER, PA.—Thomas A. Delahunt,
the well-known florist of this city, was
killed on Wednesday evening by receiving
an electric .shock from the tiephone.Hearmg a peculiar noise at the 'phone
he thought it was a call, and by somemeans he placed both hands on the trans-
niitter. He fell backward into the arms
of two friends who were in his office, and
expired in a tew minutes. He was 36
years old, a widower, and leaves one
child.—DAVID RUST.

-WASHINGTON, D. C—Since Easter
business has been very fair, considering
the weather. There has been a great
deal of funeral work. Quite a drop in
prices has occurred. Lilium Harrisil are
wholesaleing at $6 per hundred. Good
azaleas are about done; rhododendrons
are coining in in very flne shape from
different sources. Violets are holding
their own at $1 per hundred.
Mipder Bros, are cutting some of the

finest Bridesmaid roses in the vicinity
A. Gude & Bro. are cutting good Ameri-
can Beauty. Saunders is cutting some
very flne carnations, such as Mrs Law-
son, The Marquis. William Scott and
White Cloud.—C. W. W.

c Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—The cold, wet, disagree-

able weather this week has no doubt been
partly responsible for the continued de-
pression in the demand for cut flowers.
For the first three days of the week the
market was over full of all kinds of stock,
and clearances could only be effected at
extremely low figures. Thursday there
was a slight diminution in the supply of
flowers and, although the decrease was
not enough to warrant any advance in

prices, the tone of the market slightly im-
proved, and the sacrificing of job lots of
roses was not so necessary in oi-der to
clear out. Lilies are on hand in quantity
and are now obtainable at $4 and $5 per
hundred. Lily of the valley is only bring-
ing $1 and $2 per hundred, and there is

more than enough to meet the call. Vio-
lets, when really of special grade, are
still bringing 75c., though a majority of
the so-called specials are to be had at
60c. Violets are reaching the city that
will not grade as ordinaries even, and
these do not realL'.e over $1.50 per thou-
sand.
Some nice gladiolus are seen in limited

quantities, and there is a grade of daffo-
dils that fetches $2 per hundred; but the
vast quantity of Southern-grown bulbous
flowers on the market tends to keep the
price of such stock at about $1 per hun-
dred.
Double white stocks of excellent qual-

ity are received daiiv and bring $1 per
dozen bunches. Choice tulips are not
quite so plentiful as they were, and when
obtainable they brmg 3c. and 4c.
Roses and carnations remain at about

the figures last quoted though they clear
out somewhat easier. Smilax, asparagus
and adiantum fronds have suffered no
change.
The usual quietness in the trade that

has always followed Easter for a short
period seems to be lasting much longer
this year, but improvement is expected
daily.

BOSTON.—Since Easter business has
been about at a standstill here, with once
in a while a little funeral work to break
the monotony. Stock Is coming along fast.
Roses are very plentiful and meet with
little demand, more especially the white
and pink sorts. Red roses sell best, but it
is seldom that they clean up. American
Beauty have improved somewhat in qual-
ity, and there are plenty to go round.
Medium grades bring $25 to $35; extra
fancies, $45 and $50 per hundred. Ulrich
Brunner are not fetching quite such good
figures this week, the finest grade being
freely offered at $3 per dozen, with sec-
onds at $2 and $2.50, and smaller ones
down to $6 per hundreu. General Jacque-
minot are not so plentiful, and sell pretty
well. The Queen of Edgely is coming
very good now, and realizing values equal
to those for American Beauty for corre-
sponding grades. A few good Liberty
and Helen Gould are received which seil
well. Most of them are small; they go
at $1 to $3 or $4 per hundred.
Carnations are arriving in good quanti-

ties. The past couple of days they have
moved a little more slowly. The finest
grade of ordinary sorts makes $2.50 per
hundred, with fancies at $3 and $3.50;
while ordinary grades make $2, and a few
of the poorer ones are sold at lower prices.
Bulbous stock continues in very good

supply, though the quantities received
have diminished. Von Sion, Trumpet and
Princeps are sold five dozen for a dollar,
while Golden Spur and Horsfieldii make
$3 to $4 per hundred. Tulips are in pretty
good supply at the usual prices. Lilies
are fairly plentiful, but there is little
demand for them. Callas never sold more
slowly than this week; it seems almost
impossible to move them at any price.
The very finest are offered at $8 per hun-
dred, and even $6 would be jumped at by
growers. Violets are doing prettv well
at prices ranging from 50c. to 75c. per
hundred. Arbutus has arrived and is
seen on the street corners in quantities.
It is as popular as ever; $3 per dozen
bunches is the wholesale price. The early
fiowers are exceptionally fine th is sea-
son.—F. J. N.

PITTSBURG, PA.—Ever since Easter
Sunday the weather has been most un-
satisfactory, with much rain and cold;
and to-day, April 8, we have one of the
worst snow storms of this Winter, with
about 8 or 10 Inches of snow—something
verv unusual at this time of the year, and
very trying to the growers, particularly
those who work many hot beds. The re-
tail florists did not suffer any from the
weather; In fact, trade has held up re-
markably well since Easter. At times
stock was scarce, and prices remained
firm, rather too high on some things,
'i ake. for instance, yellow daisies, for
which the growers demand from 3 to 4 c.

as much as for a good carnation; and the
retailer asks from 75c. to $1 for a dozen
blooms, which make very little show, as
the customer soon perceives, and prefers
something else, so the daisies must be

sold at or below cost to get rid of them.
Lilies are also too high; $3 per dozen is
St.. I asked for them in most places, but
tiiey are not plentiful.—E. C. R.

CHICAGO.—The usual dullness, suc-
ceeding a holiday, has been noticed in the
wholesale district. There was also a lull
in the shipping trade until Saturday, when
it again became brisk. The Common
Council meeting, Monday night, also used
up quite a quantity of stock.
Roses now are very good, long stemmed

American Beauty are too abundant for
the demand ; $3 is gladly accepted for
this stock. Mediums are none too plenti-
ful. Shorts sell well and are very abun-
dant. P''or excellent tea roses $4 to $(> is
the prevailing price. Short Liberty are to
be seen, and a few Meteor of extra qual-
ity.

Big cuts of carnations are coming in; $2
to $3 buys fine flowers.
On Friday ir'eter Reinberg's usual out-

of-town order to one party consisted of
25,000 carnations and 5,000 roses.

Lilies are plentiful and good. These
and callas realize $6 to $10. Bulbous
stock is plentiful for all demands; daffo-
dils this year are of very poor quality.
Single narcissus bring $1 to $2, except for
verv fancy stock. Single tulips can be
had all the way from $1 to $3. Violets get
well cleared oft. Some spikes of gladiolus
have shown up; sweet peas are not yet
very plentiful.

It will be hard to move the quantities
of flowers now likely to come in, as out-
side stock from the South will soon begin
to arrive.—ESS.

ST. LOUIS.—The wholesalers are quite
busy, and that means the retailers must
be also. Funeral and wedding work is
plentiful. This consumes a lot of white
fiowers, of which the market could use
more than have been sent in the past
week. In roses the supply of red varie-
ties, including long-stemmed American
Beauty, is just a little short; prices range
from $3 to $8; American Beauty, $20 to
$25. Carnations are very fine, and bring
$3. the top price; some sales are made
at $4, but they are exceptional; Pros-
perity, of course, always goes higher

—

just now they sell at i>o. Bulbous stock
has lightened up in supply considerably
since Easter. Red tulips go slowly.
There are not many L. Harrisii. Callas
have declined to an average of $10. The
best sweet peas reach 75c., but the gen-
eral quality of this flower is becoming
poorer all the time. More smilax could
be disposed than is received.

F. W. MAAS.

CINCINNATI.—Since Easter trade has
kept up moderately well, but the ten-
dencv now is toward slow business for a
few days. Prices range as follows: Bride
and Bridesmaid, 4c., 5c. and 6c.; Meteor,
.same figures. Carnations are selling for
Ic, 2c., 3c. and 4c. Enquirer is arriving
in fair quantities and is a good seller.
Mr. Witterstaetter's cut during Easter
week was 5.000 blooms. For the first
time in many years Wm. Murphy had no
carnations to consign this Easter; his
whole place is devoted to rooted cuttings.
Lily of the valley sells well at 3c. and 4c.;
tulips bring 3c. Violets do not sell well
now.—E. G. GILLETT.

PHILADELPHIA.—A good business
has been doing all week at the retail
.stores. The quality of most flowers has
fallen off considerably, showing the end
of the season is approaching. The quan-
tity of stock aniving is smaller than last
week, and the choicer gi-ades of roses are
not so plentiful. The best American
Beauty roses are selling at $4 per dozen;
choice tea roses run from $6 to $10 per
hundred; $12 is occasionally asked for a
few extras.
Carnations of the best quality are sell-

ing at from $3 to $4 per hundred. Some
of the newer varieties bring $6, but this
price is difficult to get. Violets have
fallen off in quality; 50c. and 75c. per
hundred is asked for the best. Sweet
pears are more plentiful and have been
in strong demand, selling at 50c. and 75c.
per hundred. A large quantity of alys-
sum is being sent in. but in many cases
it does not bring sufflcient to pay express
charges. Smilax is rather scarce and In
good demand.—DAVID RUST.

GRAND RAPIDS.—We have had about
as squally a week, beginning Easter morn,
as one could imagine. There are now
sie-ns, however, that the weather will
moderate. Business was dull the first
two days after Easter, but since funeral
and shipping orders have kept flowers as
scarce as they have ever been at any
time this Winter. Our candidate for
mayor died Saturdav, just before election,
and the quantities of funeral flowers used
taxed the resources of the town.
American Beauty bring from $1.50 for

Hhort to $5 per dozen for extra select;
other roses. $1; extras, $1.50; carnations.
r.5c. to 50c. per dozen. The quality of the
;;tock is good. Some rubbish is offered,
hut it does not go, unless at a cheap
price to the grocery stands. Bulbous
stock is over, and violets are about played
out. except Lady Hume Campbell, which
still produce some good flowers.—G. P. C.
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LEAVENWORTH, KAN.—Easter trade
,

was about 60 per cent, better than last
year's. Everything sold well In plants and
cut flowers. Prices were the same as
those of last Easter. Lilies were in short
supply.—HINZ & CO.

PETOSICBT. MICH.—Easter trade was
at least 60 per cent, better than that of
last year. Roses did not sell well, but
there was a big call for carnations, lilies,
violets and potted plants, such as aspara-
gus plumosus and Sprengeri, cinerarias,
cyclamen and daisies; also hyacinths and
daffodils.—S. J. LONG.

SEATTLE, WASH.—Easter business
was very good. Lilies, carnations and
roses were scarce; daffodils, hyacinths,
and a few tulips from outside, fairly
plentiful. Prices ranged as follows: Lily
of the valley, T5c. : carnations, $1.25 to
$1.50; violets. $1; lilies, 26c. per flower;
daffodils, 25c. to 50c.; hvacinths, 60c. to
$1; roses, $2.—W. E. HOPKINS.

JANESVILLE, WIS.—Easter trade was
very good, fully 25 per cent, better than
in any other previous year. In plants the
first call was for lilies, then cinerarias,
azaleas, spiraeas, hyacinths and daffodils.
In cut flowers lilies, violets, daffodils, car-
nations, roses and tulips. Lilies brought
J3 per dozen; violets. 40c. per bunch; daf-
fodils. 75c. a dozen; carnations, same
price; roses, $1.50 per dozen, and tulips
60e. per dozen.—RENTSCHLER BROS.

MILWAUKEE.—Easter trade was be-
yond expectations. The weather was un-
usually favorable for both grower and
retailer, and plenty of stock, in large as-
sortment, was in the market. The prin-
cipal feature was the large display of
plants, and the increased demand in
this line. Porto Rico matting and chiffon
were extensively used. The supply of cut
flowers was fully equal to the demand.
Carnations led the call, and good stock,
especially colored, found a ready market.
There was an oversupply of bulbous flow-
ers; lilies sold well, and violets went
like hot cakes. Taking it all in all, it
was the most satisfactory Easter ever
experienced here.—RASTUS.

FOND DU LAC. WIS.—Easter sales,
favored all week by mild weather, were
In the line of blooming plants much
larger than usual, especially lilies. Aza-
leas at $1 and $1.60 did not move as well
as lilies at $1.60. High-priced plants,
such as Crimson Rambler roses, aca-
cias, rhododendrons, lilacs, etc.. at $2
$3 or more, we have no market for. Large
white stocks in full bloom also. Imp.
Elizabeth stock, at 75c. or $1, proved
good sellers. Bulbous stock in pots or
pans did not sell as well as usual. Bos-
ton ferns, large sizes, moved well. In
cut flowers nothing sells better than good
carnations at 76c. per dozen. The fancy-
priced stock, at $1 or more, is not wanted
here. Hoses at $1.60 per dozen sold welland violets at 25c. per bunch were in
good demand. Tulips, no matter ho\
hne; dattouiis. hyacinths and lily of the
valley were less wanted than usual, even
at lower prices. In all. the demand for
cut flowers was larger; but high prices
will not meet with the popular want.

E. H.

JOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.—Easter tradewith us. compared with last year, ranabout 25 per cent, better. Prices were
about the same, but there was a decided
mcrease in the demand for plants. Lilies
led, as usual, followed by hydrangeas,urimson Rambler roses, azaleas, hyacinths
and tulips in pans, rhododendrons, lilacs
cinerarias, spiraeas, genistas and bou-
gainvilleas. In cut flowers, carnations
were m greatest demand, followed by vio-
lets, lihes, Bride and Bridesmaid and

437
American Beauty roses; narcissus in sev-
eral varieties, tulips, lily of the valley,
etc. We also found an increase in the de-mand tor large pans of Lilium longi-
florum, with 20 to 35 flowers per pan

—

WALKER & M'LEAN.

PHILADELPHIA.—Easter trade thisyear was generally better than in previ-ous years. Plants sold well; in factevery one handled more and sold out iiibetter shape than heretofore. The increaseseemed larger m the plant line than incut flowers. Among the plants, azaleas
and lilies sold best, and more lilies couldhave been disposed of. On Saturday be-
tore Easter we turned down order afterorder on cut lilies. Violets never sold bet-
ter at Easter time than this year. Wealone in this market handled 233,226uouble violets. These were all Lady
Campbell, and at Easter time this variety
IS in good shape, Marie Louise being
worthless. In addition to the double vio-
lets, we handled 26,650 single ones. LateSaturday night and Sunday morning vio-
lets would have sold to good advantagehad we had them.
Bride and Bridesmaid, and that class

sold very much better than red roses;
the demand seemed to be more for the
lighter-colored flowers. Lily of the valley
sold unusually well. Tulips and stock of
that nature seemed to be selling poorly
in fact, Uie demand tor this stock seems
to become smaller each year. We hadmore trouble this year to move tulips than
ever before; could hardly sell them at a
fair price. The public seems to be get-
ting tired of this class of bulbous stock
Carnations sold well, but not many fancy
prices were obtained; the storekeeper gen-
erally ordering meuium-priced stock
ranging from $3 to $6 per hundred. Any-
thing higher-priced than this, they turned
down, as a rule, unless it was something
especially fine. Saturday afternoon being
clear, helped business wonderfully espe-
cially the violet end.—SAMUEL S. PEN-NOCK.

HARTFORD, CONN.—Easter trade this
year was about 26 per cent, over that of
last. The rain Friday made it look rather
discouraging tor good business on Satur-
day, but during Saturday morning the
weather cleared up. the rush commenced
in earnest and kept up steadily until
nearly midnight and at that late hour
stock was generallv cleared up in pretty
good shape. In cut flowers the supply
of carnations was short of the demand-
they sold at from 60o. to $1 a dozen, themedium and better grades being most
called for. Tne demand for roses was
about equal to the supply, the latter, per-
haps, was a little short in some cases.
Bride and Bridesmaid were most in de-mand and brought from $1.60 to $2 a
dozen. Bulbous stock was plentiful and
sold well. There was a big demand (or
violets and the supply was equal to it-
but the quality, in some instances, was
not up to the standard; $1 and $1.50 a
hundred was the price asked for violetsMany more plants were sold than a year
ago, lilies and azaleas being most called
for. But few good plants of either could
be had the day before Easter. The gen-
eral price asked for lilies was 20c. a
blossom, so most of the plants sold at
from $1 to $1.50 each. Azaleas went at
from $1 to $5 each; the medium sized ones
proved the best sellers. Spiraeas also
sold well at 50o. to $1 each. There was a
good demand for tulips in pots and pans,
those in pots brought 26c. and 35c.
and in pans 50c. and 75c. But few hya-
cinths in pans were sold, the best selling
ones being the smaller size pans at 76c.
and $1 each. Single hyacinths in 4-inch
pots sold fairly well at 25c. each pot.
There was a good call for daffodils, both
single and double, in pots and pans, at
from 60c. to $1. Pots of lily of the valley
sold well at $1 each. A few small gen-
istas and ericas were sold at $1 each
Crimson Rambler roses did not seem to
sell as well as usual, and some of the
dealers had plants of these left over; $1.60

and $2 was asked. There were no novel-
ties offered.—J. F. COOMBS.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—'ihe rapidly in-

creasing demand for Easter plants, in
prelerence to cut flowers, taxes the in-
genuity of many of the stores to rtnd room
lor their supply. A. F. Barbe, one of our
plant growers, says tnere is nothing in
Lilium Harrlsli any more. The bulb dis-
ease made such inroads on his stock that
It greatly reduced the proHt on good
plants. Each year he is giving more
space to carnations which, with him,
have been proHtable. Samuel Murray
brought in a flne supply of rhododendrons
and azaleas, the former having been seen
but little on this market. They were
employed with such good effect in church
decorations that their usefulness will in-
crease future orders. Acacia armata went
well m 7 and S-inch pots. Metrosideros
was handled by several, but the demandwas not up to that of 1901. Pans of bulb-
ous stock were of good quality and were
disposed of at a round prottt. Mr. Mur-
ray succeeded in getting 1,400 good L.
Harrisii out of one lot of 2,000 bulbs
This percentage is considered good,
fapiraea was unusually flne and retailed
readily at $1.50 each. The tall, strong
varieties were taken in preference to
the dwarf S. compacta.
Miss J. E. Murray reports a good in-

crease in sales of potted plants and in
cut flowers, a close estimate showing
trade about 25 per cent, better than that
of laoi.
Miss Dally also reports an active de-mand for potted plants, but the number

of good lilies not equal to the demand.
Ihis shortage was mostly felt among the
retail florists not growing their own sup-
plies; besides some of the growers ad-
vanced their prices from 12'/2C. to 16c. and
ISc. per bloom, and at such figures there
was little profit for the store men.
Retail Easter prices were: American

Beauty, $10 per dozen; tea roses, $2.60 to
$3 per dozen; fancy carnations, $1.60 per
dozen; violets, $2 per hundred; lily
the valley, $1; daffodils, 75c.; tulips, 76c.;
Lilium Harrisii, $3 per dozen.—D.

•

,,OTTAWA.—The weather at Easter was
all that could be desired until Saturday
when a drizzling rain set in, but as itwas at no time heavy it did not seem
to interfere with business. The demand
was great—fully 26 per cent, ahead of that
of former years; in plants more. The
stock of the latter was larger than usual,
and all sold. Lilies and azaleas were
easily the favorites, lilies selling for 76c.
to $2, the dollar size being the most popu-
lar. C. Scrim had a batch of 500 which
were especially flne and healthy. Al-
though very dwarf, and there seemed to
be several varieties, he would like to
have the same stock again. Azaleas
brought from $1.50 to $5, the former size
just suiting the market. The quality was
good. Hybrid and Crimson Rambler roses
sold well, especially the latter, which sold
tor $1 to $1.50. Spiraeas, as usual, went
only fair, although there were some grand
specimens of the variety Gladstone, which
certainly puts other sorts in the shade.
Single lilacs sold well. The supply of
bulbous stock was large and good, and
filled a small price demand. There was
a good supply of well flowered acacias
which sold fairly well; bottle brush, bou-
gainvilleas and genistas had to be pushed.
The cut flower trade was flne; stock

plentiful and of flrst quality. Violets
rather unexpectedly were in great de-
mand, and all sold at about $1.50 per hun-
dred. Roses went steadily until all were
gone, even to the poorest; prices varying
from $1.60 to $3, $2 being the popular
price. Carnations sold at from 60c. to $1
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and the fancy
varieties bringing $1, occfisionally, extra,
$1.50. The supply, though large, ran out.
Lily of the valley had quite a boom, the
culls even selling. Bulbous stock came in
handy at the flnisn, and is a good thing
to fall back on when other stock is gone-
a few daffodils were all that was left.

features of the trade were: The de-mand lor good plants. The increased pop-ularity 01 the azalea; the small demandtor palins and the like at Easter; the wis-dom ot buying the best quality of pothyacinths; the desirability of having agood stock of rose plants, as they catchthe eye of the public every time, and the
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The News,

Crocu.sos are now in full bloom,
and later bulbs fast showing growth
Under Assistant Superintendent Bralk's
direction, planting of pansies for tem-
porary Spring occupancy of numerou.s
beds about the city has started; 20,000
plants are to be thus employed. For the
first time more or- less beds are stocked
with Dutch bulbs.
The first regular meeting under thenew set of officers will be held on .Sat-

urday of this week, in a hall that it is
hoped will be favored by the Club as a
permanent meeting place. For the last
several years, some spirit of economy,
or other motive, induced the change
from an established meeting place, to
irregular ones, at homes and places of
business of the various members, and
the like. The consensus of opinion of
leading members after such continued
experience is that irregular meeting
conditions have been detrimental to the
Club's interest, leading, to an extent,
to a lack of attendance, hence interest.
Captain Braik, our new president, is'
active and determined in efforts to
revive interest and activity in the ranks
of this organization.
Palmer & Son have taken lease, at

Main and Genesee streets, of a corner
store in a commanding position. It is
intended to continue both stores. The
new shop will be fitted up in modern
ways, and where two 12-foot show win-
dows will combine to fit the corner into
the most effective display effects.
Wm. Scott announces the coming

construction by him at Corfu, N. T.,
of six houses for rose growing, each
house to be 150 by 21 feet, equal span,
connecting, with high gutters.
Palmer & Son, at Lancaster, are

about beginning operations in building
three 125-foot houses of modern con-
struction.
John Speiss, Peach street, is inclined

rather to build dwelling houses for
renting on his lot, instead of rebuilding
the old glass structures.
At Kumpff Bros., Peach street, we re-

cently, and new to us, noticed the using
of waste broken marble, rather thin
flagging of it, and about an inch thick,
as a pavement, so to speak, of their
benches for palms, particularly those
of show nature, and also those used for
loaning out. It conduces to sufficient
moisture, while the pots seldom re-
quire any cleaning, or washing, always
looking nice, at no extra labor.

C. E. Foss, on Amherst street, close
to Main, is gainin" a patronage stead-
ily, and mentions an Easter business of
pleasing extent—VIDI.

FIRE.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Mrs. Haines,

florist, was among the sufferers by the re-
cent Are here. Her loss is included in the
list of those ranging from $6,000 to $10,000.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.
BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS I

']
I

BLACK STUFF FINE I

? ^ H. A. STOOTHOFF

o I
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

Jl 116. 117. 118 WBT STREET

— NEW YORK
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Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OP OUR SPECIALTIES.

8«nd for Frio* JLIat

and SaiiplM.

A.T.D8LaMarsPtg.&Pub.Co.Ltil.

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

• l/-\l I ICC Selected berry-bearing

nULwL.11^0 MOLLIBS with

good strong roots. Trees that can be
safely transplanted. 4 to 6 ft., $2.50

each; 3 to 4 ft., $1.75 each. Good strong
trees, 3 to 4 ft., doubtful bearers, 75

cents each. Seedlings with extra strong
roots, 8 to 12 Ins., 20 cents each, $1.75 per
dozen, $12.00 per 100, cash. Special
price on large quantities.

H. AITSXIK, Felton, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"Biisl"!! Fo[ WreatHlDO
RHODOIENDRON LEAVES, bright glosay green,
60c. per 1000.

RHODODENDRON SPRAYS, perfect green, 10 to 20
Jeavei on eacb spray, fS.OO per case of 1000,

175 lbs.
Send for prices on plants, etc.

Cash with first order.

J. NELSON PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N.C.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made by

Standard Oil

Company

V|--:^-V-"
iCUC.

In The Foundation lies the strength of the
House. The two-piece
angle Iron post set in

concrete, combines strength, durability and simplicity in construction, either

with any iron gutter, or wooden planks bolted to the posts ready to receive the
bars. The room under the gutter can be used for walk or as pipe chairs.

,f.ntere»te«.wr«eto R. PLADECK, FIONSt, MIDDLE VILLAGE, N. Y.

^_____ Mention the FlorlslB* Exchange when writing.

SPHAGNUM MOSS and CEDAR POLES
MosB, 91.25 per 5 barrel bale; 3 bales, 93 25: 5 bales.

$5.25. Bean Polep. l^In. batt Sfc Iodk, $1 50 p rlOO:
2<^ to 3 in. bntt. 11 to 13 ft. long, 92.B0 per 100; $22.50
perlOlO. U. R. AKER8, Cbatswortb, M.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Finn ir DIGGER riRIIS
81.50 per 1000.

Prince's Fine, 5c. per lb. Glalax Leaves*
bronze or green, TBc. per luoo.

'"reen or t^phagnnm
t l^anrel PestoonlDg

' s., 6c. and 6c. per yard.
» Send for
prices on large

ordetn

MILLINOTON, MASS.
Telacrspli Offlcs: New Balem, Mmi.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GALAX
BRONZE or '^

GREEN,
75 cents per 1000, In 2000 lots
or OTer; sinEle 1000, 81.00.

Also email Green Qalax for violets.

WILD 5MILAX,
501b. case. ¥6 00. 35 lb case, M-50.

251b case, $3.50.

Palm Leaves, $1.50 and $2.00 per ICO.

Fern, Fancy. $2 on per lOOO.

Fern, Dagger. $1.25 per lOOO.

Leocothoe Hprar a. bronze and green,
assorted elzes, $1.00 per ICO.

Green 8heet moss. $2.50 per bag.

L. J. KRESHOVER,
1 1 & 1 1 2 W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,
38 Weat 28th street. New York.

Telkphonb, 798-799 Madison Sq.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for Green Goods
Where 70a nerer get dleappotnted. We alwayi hare the stock

OD hand and of the best qnalltj.

FANCY and DAGGER FERMS, $1.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and $7.00 per case

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fall, 4 cti.. 5 cti. and 6 cts. per yard

BrllllaDt BRONZE and GREEN GALAX. 75 cti. per 1000, in SOOO lots
Batlflfactlon guaranteed.

Orders by maU, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.," 'siggr.'""' Boston. Mass.

Plant Culture
By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.JC.

and.late of the royal botanic garden, edinburgh.

A working Hand Book of Every-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,
simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,
Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore
the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real
practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.. 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions whicQ can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

Tn RAf^il PlAricfc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customT to
lU nCldll riUriMs. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded b.v the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB. GO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

KERVAN'S CUT EVERGREENS FOR DECORATIONS. 30 West 29th St., N. Y.
telephone 1519 mad. sq.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN— EIMBOSSKD — VIOLET
...MADE BY...

& Jolxxi «T. Oxrool
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW
Mention tli*'' FlorliU' Elzcbange when writing.

YORK.

USE

OUR

s^JENNINGS~
IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Beflch Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

VaODLAU,
SnccMsora to

JBMMIMCS BROS.,DILLER, GASKET ft CO.,
S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk 8ts., Philadelphia, Pa

Uentton the Florlsti' Elzchanst wbon writing.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
10« W. aSlh Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 MadlBon Square.

FIna ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EstabUihed 1891.
'Pliona 1389 Madlaon Sguftre.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholMilt Commliilon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
II WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way anfl 6th Are.

{UT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4th St., N. Y., n«ir Farry.

OMi artry Homlnf ftt f o'clock for tlifl tal*
of Cat Flowen.

nil li not a oommlHlon botUQ; th% nurkat
oonilfti of IndlTldnftl it&ndi.

Wall tpaofl for Adrortlilnt Porpoaei to Bant.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION
"Alwayi Ready to Recelye Fine Stoclc"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
10 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlion Sqaare.

Volets. Roses. CarDatioss, Orchids.
Eitsbllahed 18SS.

n

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriAN
^iriiolesale Florist

52 W, 29th St. NEW YORK
CanilgninentA of FIrst-CIasB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 17S8 Madleon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

4* W, 30th Str««t, NSIW TOBK.
SpadaltlM—All kind! ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 935 Madlton Sq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Speclaltlei

:

Beit Beantlei, Brides, 'Maids and Meteon.

Telepbonei 3660, 3661 Maik.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tli ST.,

OtHKnmenU BoUclted. KH'W YORK.
TxLxraoirm £80 Kadiboh Bq.

lilFBED H. LlHIIJBHl,
Wholisali Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the,leaders.

THE HIGHEST V • yV I ^=- "V^ ALWAYS ON
' M A N nGRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS

' HAND
91'ECXAI.XY.

, ri9 .Ta'ilJi'.'S^.r.. 50 W.m St.. NEW YORK

HHaiiHaiaHHHHaaaaBMHBMBiiB
SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.
: : VIOLETS, VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists =

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other.Leadlng Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive Sourcetof Supply In New York. No Extra Charge for Packing.

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2065 Madison Sq

Thete ansorpaeaed facllltlea enable qb to give ont-of-town cnstomers prompt and eatlBfactory service

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplnn Orders.
Conilgnmentt of Noveltlei and til Seuonable Flowers Solicited, ind Returns Mid* Wetklji

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

wmiesaie Prlees of Cot Flowers, Hew York, ppril, ii, ie02.
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Cincinnati.

The Mews.
During the month of September

will be held in this city the annual Fall

festival, and I have it from good au-
thority that many more cut flowers will

be used than heretofore; so I will give

the growers a pointer to look well to

their asters and gladiolus.

H. D. Edwards, who is running a
store in Cincinnati and one in Newport,
says his business is improving, caused
principally by keeping a good show in

his windows, and by handling the bet-

ter grades of flowers.

Julius Baer changes his window dis-

play nearly every day, using only two
colors at a time.
Benson Bros., who are to have a

stand in a prominent Fourth street

store, will be ready in a few days; they
expected to be ready on the fifth, but

a Are in the building caused the delay.

Jones has improved his place of busi-

ness by putting in a new plate-glass

front. Miss Kyrk, who is in charge of

this store, puts up some very tasty

window displays.
Hardesty & Co. have a pretty window

showing of Masonic floral designs.

A. Sunderbruch's Sons have an es-

tablished trade, and do an immense
business in decorations.
The Hoffmeister Floral Co. is situ-

ated on Elm, near Eighth street. Two
sisters are in charge of this place, and
their brother, August, has charge of the
greenhouses. They have a regular line

of trade.
Fred Gear, "over the Rhine," has the

finest store in this section of the city;

he owns the building.
Along Vine street we have Mrs. Kres-

ken. Otto Walke, Henry Glins, and
Wm. H. Gear, all doing a good busi-
ness. On Central avenue are located
the two sisters, Mrs. Coates and Mrs.
Garges, who have recently opened a
store. Mrs. Garges is a saleswoman of

ability, probably the best in the city,

so they are sure of making a success
of the venture. On Elm street George
Magrie recently opened a store; he has
greenhouses on College Hill.

C. J. Jones conducts the Walnut Hills

Floral Bazaar. This is a very tasty
store, with greenhouses attached; he
sells only the choicest of stock.
Rossconi & Meyers are in Avondale,

and George Meyers, assisted by his son,
looks after the wants of the people in

this section.
R. .n.. Kelley & Co. succeeded Critch-

ell in the store business, and are doing
a nice trade on Fourth street.

B. G. GILLETT.

Boston.
A Noisy Ueetiiig.

At one of the noisiest and most
exciting meetings of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society within the mem-
ory of any one present last Saturday,
the proposed new amendments to the
constitution and by-laws were rejected
on a very close vote. A two-thirds
vote was required to carry the change,
but the supporters lacked just twenty-
eight votes, though at the same time
showing a strong majority in favor of
the changes proposed. The vote stood,
143 nays to 204 yeas. Motions, substi-
tute motions, appeals, and previous
questions followed each other in rapid
succession during the discussion before
the balloting, which was engaged in
by a large number. William C. Strong,
W. H. Elliott and Benj. P. Ware led the
opposition, while R. M. Saltonstall,
Francis Blake and several others cham-
pioned the changes proposed.
Norris F. Comley is conflned to his

home for a few days, owing to a strain
of the muscles of his knee.
The Waban Rose Conservatories

commenced cutting from their house of
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria this week,
and are getting some very fine flowers.

F. J. N.

Hamilton, Ont.

Busy and all as the Spring season
is proving, this vicinity is waking up
to the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion convention, to be held here Sep-
tember 3 and 4. When the Gardeners
and Florists' Club took up the subject
it was the intention to create some spe-
cial enthusiasm in floral matters among
amateur gardeners at or about the time
of the convention, and the assistance
of the Horticultural Society was in-
vited. Their response was most hearty
indeed, and the details of a splendid
amateur exhibition are now being
worked out. Besides the exhibition, the
competition in plants among the chil-

dren of the city schools will be included
and an exhibit of amateur floral and
landscape photography. Some good
special prizes are being donated by the
citizens. The Evans Seed Co. has of-

fered $40 in cash prizes for asters. The
floor space being ample, the Club will

try to secure a large and representative
trade exhibit which will do justice to

the now numerous growers and dealers
in this country. We also notice that
one of the local newspapers has an-
nounced liberal cash prizes for the best-
kept flower beds of certain dimensions,
the judging to be done by the Horticul-
tural Society and City Improvement
Society. This will certainly add much
to further improving the lawns and
gardens of the city this Summer. Of
course, every one is busy now, but keep
the C. H. A. convention in view.

—

BEAVER.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—Easter was
preceded by two days of rain, which un-
doubtedly prevented many from buying
plants, as well as cut flowers, but Easter
Sunday opened bright and balmy, most
fitting and appropriate. Our florists all
report very satisfactory sales. Lilies, it

was predicted, would be scarce, yet there
was enough for all. Rather more azaleas
than usual were offered, although they
sold well; not all of the larger sizes were
cleaned up. Roses were in good demand:
so were carnations. The supply of bulb-
ous flowers was equal to the demand.
Prices ranged about as in former years.
Dressed-up plants were very much in
evidence, colored matting, gauze, and rib-
bons being used in abundance, with mat-
ting-covered pots, showing the best taste.
Crepe paper of former years was not
used. Elaborate hampers were much
more in demand than usual, and, al-
though they did not all sell, when filled
they gave the store a dressing-up that
was very attractive. G.

BEAUTIES! VALLEY!

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tdephona
1270 Mill)

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, iBridesmalds, Kalserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, ChrysantKiemums, Etc.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Nune« and Varieties

A. BBAUTT.fanoy—Bpeolal...

f"

extra.
No.l

" Gulls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spo'l

2 '' extra..
S " No.l
e " No.3
flBQoldenGate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I
Meteor

LPerle
ORGHIDS—Cattleyaa
Ctpbipediums
f Inf'r Qrades. all colors .

.

M ( White
£ Stahdabd ) Pink
JS Vabhtibb ) Red
S ( Yel.&Var...
g •Famot— (

White

S (»ni. hUthert J 5'°''

JS snxlos of
I S^?-,; iieS itimdudTar) I Yel.&Var..

i. nothltibs
Adiantum
a8faiu.oub
CALLAB
Daffodils
Daisisb
Hyacinths
LiLIBB
Lilt oriHH Valley
MiOHONETTB—ordinary

** fancy„
NaroisBDB.
Pamsies
Shilax
Sweet Pkas
Tdlipb
Violets—ordinary

" extra

BostOD
Apr. 8, 1903

40 00 .u
25.00 10
13 00 to
4.00 to
lo.oa to
.... to
5.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
8.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... lu
2 00 to
2,00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
3.00 to
.75 to

26.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
6.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to'
3.00 to
1.50 to
.36 to

12.60 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.50 to
.75 to

60.00
40 00
20 00
8 00
12.00
8 00
6 00
4.00

10.00
16 00
8 00

1 50
3 00
3.00
3 00
3 00
i 00
4 00
4 00
3.00
4 00
1.00

60 00
12,00
2.00

4!66
10 00
4 00

•3 00
4 00
3 00
.75

20.00
1 00
4 00
.60

1 CO

Philadelphia
Apr. 9, 1802

t 40.
II. 30
to 20,

to 10.

to ..

to 12
to 10,

to 8
to 10,

to 12

to 30,

tu 12

to 10
to .

to .

to
to 2
to 2
to 2
to 2
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60,

to 15.

to
to 2
to .,

to 16
to 4
to 4
to .

to .

to .

to 20
to 1

to 4
to
to 1

Baltlmoro
Mar. 26, 1902

.. tu ..

,.. to ..

00 to 60.

00 to 16.

.. to ..

, to ..

00 to 10
00 to e.

00 to 10
,00 to 8.

00 to 12
,00 to 10,

.00 to

... to ..

... to .,

60 to
50 to
50 to
60 CO
60 to
60 to
50 to
.60 to
.60 to
... to
... to
00 to 76
.00 to 16
00 to
...to
... to
.00 to 16
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to 26

to
00 to 4
40 to
.. to

Balfalo
Apr. 1, 1902

35.00 to 60.
15 00 to 20.
8 00 to 12.

2.00 to 6.

.... to ..

10 00 to 12.

6.00 to 8.

3.00 to 6
3.00 to 8.

.... to ..

5.00 to 12.

2 00 to 10.

3.00 to 8.

.... to ..

.... to ..

1.00 to 1.

1 60 to 2
1 60 to 2
1.60 to 2.

1 60 to 2,

3 00 to 4,

3 00 to 4
i CO to 4
3 00 to 4
6.00 to 6

60 to 1
25,00 to 60
8. CO to 10
2 00 to 3
1.00 to 2
2.00 to 8
10.00 to 12
2.00 to 4
1.00 to 2
3.00 to 4
2.00 to 3
.... to .

'6.00 to 20
l.Oi) to 1
2 00 to 3
.... to
.... to 1

Toronto
Apr. 8, 1902.

30.00

15.00
6.00

8 00
2.00

300
1.00
2.00

75
1,(10

1.00
1 00
1 CO
3.00
3.00
3,00
3.00

20.10
5.00
1.50

i'.bb

6. CO
2.00

1.60

1.50
1 60

to 50.00
to ....

to 30.00
to 10 00
to . ..

to ....

to 10.00
to 5.00
to
to ....

to 12 00
to 10 00
to 6.00
to 25.00
to

1.00
2 00
2.00
2.U0
2 00
5 00
6.00
5 00
5.00
6.00
1 00

to 50.00
to 8 00

3.00
,60

3.00
6,00
3.00
.50

3.00
3.00

3 00
3 00
.60

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

*

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Con fomlBh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

,^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEY BEAUTIES
S. S. PENNOCK, 1612-1A-16-18

LUDLOW ST.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

Philadelphia, Pas

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 S>o. Penn £qu8r«,

Telaphona. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstud St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cheitnnt fits.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLXFHOHI 14i-M-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1805 FObert St., PhlladelphU.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Consignments of Tirst-elsss

Cirnitlons and VIoUtt tolloll«4.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

13 ana 17th St., rEitisiLrnu. ri.
Long Dlstsnee 'Phone, 14990 D.

Consignments of choice BOBEB, CABKATIONB, |

VIOLBTB solicited.
'

Fine YALLBT In stock st sll times.

"""^^^ SUPPLIES
kt lj<* FLORISTS' VASES.

ortkollaral AactionMa.

84 Hawlbv 8TRIBT. BOSTOMb.

Headquarters in

WesternMew York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALtR IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DtSIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 020

GivB Us A Trial. We Can Plxabe You.

If you desire the highest authority

aud the best and most concise

directions ever published,

order a copy of

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working' Hand Book of every

day Practbe for the Florist and

Gardener.

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-a DUANC ST., NEW YORK.
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Chicago.
The City Flower Show.

As usual, the desks of the vari-
ous aldermen were, on Monday night,
literally smothered in floral designs.
American Beauty roses were seen in
enormous quantities. The designs con-
sisted of an anvil, a locomotive, four
huge ladders, two roosters, numberless
plaques, easels, hearts, arches, chairs,
etc. ; a house, even, was among the
many fanciful expressions of those who
contribute to this annual event.

Aroand Town.
A. V. Jackson, of Bowmanville,

will build another mushroom house,
60 X 100 feet. He has now a large and
steady trade in this esculent, but ad-
mits they sometimes fail, like other
crops.
The Art Floral Co. (Kilmers'), 3907

39th street, has the sympathy of broth-
er florists. Their store was burned out
early on Monday morning, with a loss
of $2,500. We have not learned as to
insurance. The Kilmers have been es-
tablished there many years, and will be
sure to get as near the old spot as pos-
sible.

John Mangel has made arrangements
with J. C. Schubert, for the balance
of the month, to occupy the flower
store, corner of Wabash and Monroe.
Ke took possession on Saturday. Mr.
Schubert has retired from the business.
C. L. Washburn left for North Caro-

lina on Saturday, to join Mrs. Wash-
burn, who is sojourning there for her
health.
Cycas must be good stock to grow, as

the George Wittbold Co. has potted up
ten tons of stems.
Lincoln and South Park conserva-

tories had splendid Easter displays,
which attracted thousands of visitors.
The Club's entertainment and ball

came off on Tuesday, April S, in the
Masonic Temple, and was a pronounced
success. It opened with the Armours'
Mandolin Corps, followed by character
impersonations by Karry Brown; club
swinging by Miss Eders; two violin
solos by Miss Lauf. Baby Lund is a
delightful little comedienne. Kugh
Wood gave two recitations of old Eng-
lish poems, one entitled "Kome," an-
other, "The Working Man." The
Hoershler Brothers, German comedians,
gave some laughable characterizations.
About 150 couples took part in the
grand march and the dances which fol-
lowed.
Much credit is due the arrangement

committee, Messrs. Degnan. Hauswirth
and Enders, for the excellent manner
in which the affair was carried out;
and they do say, although the second
ball, the first one being given the year
of the Club's inauguration, it will not
be the last. EsH.

PlttStUI^.
Club afeetlOE-

The April meeting of the Florists'
Club was well attended. President
Falconer presided. Three new mem-
bers were proposed, and several elect-
ed. A. T. Boddington, of Clucas &
Boddington, New York, and two rep-
resentatives of bulb growers from Kol-
land, were visitors. The topic for dis-
cussion was to have been bedding
plants, but other matters interested
those present until after 10 o'clock, so
that that subject was laid over until
the May meeting. The damage done
by the wind storm a few weeks ago
was spoken of, and it seems that very
few growers escaped without a loss.
It was suggested that if any growers
lost stock of plants, members should
aid them as much as possible in replen-
ishing same. Easter trade was spoken
of for some time, particularly as to
what flowers and plants sold best. J.
B. Murdock spoke of the Philadelphia
and New York markets which he visit-
ed a few days before Easter, and A. T.
Boddington told of the Easter trade
in Cleveland, where he had been at the
time. Quite an interesting talk on
Dutch bulbs was indulged in for al-
most an hour, and our two Dutch
drummers who were present had quite
a lot to tell us about hyacinths, tulips
and narcissus, about the best varieties
for various purposes, diseased bulbs
(which John Bader accused them of
sending to America knowingly, which
was promptly denied), and other mat-
ters. President Falconer questioned
them closely, as did other members
present, and they were very ready to
answer to the best of their knowledge,
and their interests, naturally. Many
members w^anted to hear from Presi-
dent Falconer about his trip to Mexico

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SBEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Eibbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler.
JJ.Jg ^j^asj, ^^g CBICifiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tke liarsesc, Be>t Eanlpped, Meat

Centrr.llr LooRted

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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GOLD FISH ^y oipreBB), »4(X) per 100 In"-

UW*i»» riwn eluding can. In ordei
If Bmall, medlam or large Fleb are wanted.

FISH GLOBES
'

"

Large or email Cfitilpped eafely
by exprees), $4 00 per 100 1d-

cludtDg can. In ordering, state

for onr Special
Price List,

FISH FOOD, per dozen boxes, 40ct9.

FlsII GKA«S, per dozen bunchee. 50 eta.

TOBACCO STEMS '""'"n^lS"-
*'-="^

H. G. FAUST & CO. i,%?SA%t Phll'a.Pa.

Mention the F^orlsta' Bxcbanffe wlien writing.

Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our "World'n bent'' spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss fromin-
sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinp.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMING CO., SALEM. OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Wiite
for our booklet treating of all kinds
ot diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western ARents.
Ilcnioii A lliibbell, Olilcneu, IIIb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

rhe Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TRADE PAPER
** Harrison's Hortlcnltaral Advertiser

of Am#'rlca/' aent free to 5000 leading nnraery-
men, aeedsmen, flo^l8^8, parks nnd dealers wepkly.
Lowest ratea In the trade. Only 50c. per Inch. Liberal
discoontfl. The very medium yon want. Absolutely
limited to wholesale trade. Try It.

WALTER H. HARRISON, La Mott, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

'HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVKIiy DESCHIPTIOV

WIIK-N" YOU CA.N'T HET WHAT YUU WA.Vl" ANYWHKTIK
KLSE.SK.Vt) IIKRK: VVK WII.I. SKNI> IT "JO YOU.

'
If it's used In Horticulture we have It."

niNNP A rn 64 W. SOIh ST.. new YORK
JUnnCl a \j\}. Tel. rail. nnOMii.lls.mS.i.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

??c\'oV.1eie?i'trs?."- Long Island City.

llentloD th« PloiiHtv* Bxoh&n^e when wriUnff.

Does not^
'
injure' thei*'^

mostaensitiTC
plants. Used for

' fiimigaition orspny-
'

\ng indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikoteen .*«•>• j<*

5old by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipCa

^ave5 b\%m
Mention th. Florlste' Eichanige when wrltlPK.

& 1 19 W. 25th St.,
NEW YORK—REED & KELLER —

'

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Sapplles^
Gulax l.,ea.ves and all Decorative Greens.

MANTTFAOTUBERS OF

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

a.rE;.mE THE AUTO-SPRAY
S THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST AND THE MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE
No continuous pomplng. CompresBed air drives the spray automatically. Can be

operated by a hoy; eavoi tta cost In a few days. Never breaks down or gets out of order.
Nozzles, itop cocteB and all flttlnga which come In contact with Insecticide boIuUoib are
Boltd hrasfl The Auto-!^pray cannot rust, corrode or leak. For all BolutlonH
and for the application of tobacco lnBectl< Idea, the Auto-Spray Is Invaluable, aa It super-
ed es all forms of hand lyrlnge. The spray can be made as Que as a mlBt and, being dis-
charged thTongh a short piece of tubing, can be directed to the under Bide of any foliage.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRAYING MACHINE ON THE MARKET.
Send for free InstructlonB " How and When to Spray." Write us If you want agency.

E. C. BROWN & CO., Dept. P., ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elzchange when writing.

Government Tests
have proven that 80 per cent of all the unsprayed fruits going to

waste might be marketed at top prices if sprayed witli a

SPRAMOTOR.
1 Nine-tenths of the labor can be saved "where much whitewashing

or painting is necessary. We want you to know why Spra-
motors will save your fruit while ordinary sprayers fail. The buy-

ing of a Sprayer is the matter of a moment, yet a mistake is a costly experience.
It means the loss of your labor and chemical, and affects your profits. We want you to know
why the Spramotor was awarded First Place in the Spraying Contest, and the Gold Medal at the
Pan American Exposition. We want you to know why Sprayers should be made of good brass.
We want you to know why Spramotors have more points of ex:cellence than all
others combined. We want to supply you with the facts, and help you to avoid
mistakes. "Will you let us try'/ Send for our Treatise, "A Gold Mine on Your Farm,"M|iyPTilfl]
on the diseases of fruit trees and their remedies. It's Free.

• ""'"""

'

SPRAMOTOR. CO., BUFFALO, N. V. and LONDON, CAN.

Uantloo tk« WiariMUf Br«kuic* when wrtUnc

everywhere j For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOEMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

CiDsterolBosGiilitaiiODeiy
Por Florists, Is tlie Latest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,»>'»'''Her. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OV£D

POTT! BDLB
For Glaring Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE^

PHTENT PLANT SPeiNKLER

For salebyyburSeedsman
or sent, poBtpaldffor $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 &; 76 Myrtle Ave.,

brooklyn, n. y.

se:nd stamp for catalogue.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Causperleptha
The most effective combined
Fungicide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts.
;
per

y, gal., $1.25; per gal., t2. 00.

WILIER MOTT SEEDS BULB GO.
108-110 E. Sfscond St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOW LEHEJ CO.

Blanafacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenBions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 Bections.

This wooden box nicely stained and -varnlslied,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each size
letter, alven nway with first order of fiOO letters-

Block Letters, IW or 2 inch Bize, per lOO, $2.00.

Script Letters, $4.00.
- Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florlBts everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale liorlsta and supply dealers.

N. f. McCABTflY, Treas. ^ Manager.
Factory: RA&TniU kflA&& Office:

IS Green St. DUaiUHi, FIAOO. 84 Hawley St.

Mention tb« Flotiata' Blxchancs whan writing.

ILL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MEN AND FLORISTS

WISHIWG TO DO BUSnreSS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

((Horticultural

A<lverll$er'
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A/;
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

lIcktIoB tk* norlata' liTn>«nt» wlMn wrtttns.

A Faithful W^orker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHAUGB'

WB NOW OFFER

"Cbemlcals"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all eoluble In water. CompostBCOit

less Lbaa He per gal. OorreBpon leoce Invited.

EASTERN CHE/niCAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Floristx* Exchangs whan wrttlac.

*******^^^***^**^^^*^*******-

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 1^
PEERUSS

Glasinff Points are the beat.
No righu or lerii. Box o~
1.000 polnU T5clJ. pOBtpald.

f^TT^^^TTT— I

'

I li I -> aawu j.P,„.i::

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrttlnff.

ORMSBY'S

For Greenhonaes, Graperlesi HotbedSf
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstimates freelj
fflven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not aflfected by extremes of weather. Endorsed br
Sromlnent florlstB. Send for deacriptive circular ol
iastlca and Alastlca Glazlnie Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'tTSf¥'u^Sn'^r New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
ID Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

LT. DELAHAREPT6. ud PU8. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDINS.
•OR. aOSEAND DUANI STB NEWVOSK.
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M^

CYPRESS

Green House
Material

M Bed Sash. Red Cedar P«iif

.

Write (or olroalara or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

The STANDARD
Tbe lightest numlng, mosi

rapid and powerful ventlla
tlDK MacUlnery In the market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wroogbt or c&flt

Iron, with self-adjuitlng Baeb
bar cUpi. Tbe onlr Drlp-
ftroofGn Iters made. Bend
or catalogue, fre«.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns

.Go.
BCOOBISBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash,

Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sasli Bars,

and other Greeiiiiouse Material.

Bulldert ol

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a Lio^r Coat.

Oar deJcriptlve clrcnlar will be ready about April istta.

and vlU conaln ralabble Information for
eyery florlBt. Send for It.

We have semethlns new to offer.

Mention the Florists' Sxchan^e when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTUdE,"

'VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPLIflNCE."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. GARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Business Difficulties.

LEXINGTON, W. VA.—H. Peyton
Rhodes, cut flower dealer, has made an
assignment; assets about $300; liabilities
about $600.

Firms Who Are Bnlldlnj:.

NEW CASTI.E. IND.—L. A. Jennings is
building more greenhouses.

RHINEBECK. N. Y.—John Cotting is
erecting another greenhouse.

PONTIAC. MICH.—A. B. Lewis has
built a greenhouse, 42xS0 feet.

MARION. ILL.—J. P. Copeland will en-
large the capacity of his greenhouse plant.

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.—A. F. T. Laurit-
zen is preparing to erect two new green-
houses.

MADBURY, N. H.—Work has begun on
the new range of greenhouses to be erect-
ed here by Wm. H. Elliott, of Brighton,
Mass.

PETOSKEY. MICH.—S. J. Long con-
templates building additions to his shed
and greenhouses; he will also install a
new boiler. Mr. Long started in business
here seven j-ears ago. and is gradually
working up a very satisfactory ti-ade.

"Tis easy enough to be pleasant
When life flows by like a song;

Rut the man worth while
Is ...e man with a smile

^^'hen everything goes dead wi'ong.—Exchange.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventllatine

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Trarel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

I
VALVES, HOSE.
Send ler Catalegue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltini^.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flrehox
Bheets and heads of Bteel. water apace all around (front.
BldeB and back j. W nte for iulormation.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Dalf ENOCfiB Water
iB quite enough for some people, but
most people want water erery day.
II

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR POMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
BtableboylB the only engineer needed.
25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

Eoglie Co.

S5 Wsrren St.. New Tort.
239 Franltlln Bt.. Bofton.

t 40 Dearbom 8t, Chief..
uo N. Ttb St.. PhllxlelpEla

692 Cr»Is St.. Montresl. P. Q. I
Tenlente-ReT, 71 HanB..

Sa Pin Street, Bjdner, K. B. W.

Ifitnitlim tk. norlcta' Bzchuixe wiMn wrltlnc.

DORTICDLTORAL ARCHITECTS
AMD THB

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED QDLF CYPRESS GREENBOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreeoboiue Cetalogne. else Oreeobonte Heating and Yentllatliic Oaea
loKue, mailed from our Mew Torlc Office on receipt of

Ore ceota poitage for each.

.^tf~Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Saab
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY.
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. Jtmet BIdg., Braadway It 26th St. Irvlngt.n-on-the-Hudi.ii. N. T
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent nets our Cataloffue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.

Mention th« Floiiat^ BxchAns* wh*n wrttlng.

Evans Improved ChallenKi

Roller beulDg, elf-olllng derlce
aatomatlo itop, solid link chain
makea tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB the moit perfect appa-
ratns In the market.
Write for catalofrne and prlcei

before plaelng ronr orderi elie-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CyPRE^S
Is Far MCJRE DURABiETHAN PINEJ

rCYPRESSj
SASH BARS

UP TO 32 FEE:T_0R LOKIGER,

(Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDrNG MATERIAL,]
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND

ERJECTION WHEN DESIRED.
aerid for our Circulirjs.

THEA>T-S+edrr\5 lymber (o
fjE'^ojusET,: Boston. Mass.

Mention ttie Florlata' Exchange when writing.

REfc^MOUSi
iMb: WOOD GLASS CO>\B\N>!

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Fir Gnenhousis, Grapiriis,

fiosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

mwmMf ill BOO VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
BCNT GLASS ^0-48 Ve»try St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE.W YORK.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

«*«|| THE BOILER
^^^^^™iK. That tavetfuel, heats quickett and

costs least, quality considered.

SKND FOR SPECIAL ORCCNHOUSC CATALOG TO

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Piarl Stmt, Bastin, Mass.
M^ntinn the Flo^irf Bxchanif when wrltliK.

Clear Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Hot-Bed and Ventilator Sasli.

JACOBS & SONS, GReTnIiTuSe" BUILDERS,[1365 to 1373 Flushing Avenue,

Eatlmatea Cheerftilly Fnrnlslieil. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Uention the Florlata' Ezcbanf* when wrltlac.
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FLOBISTS' sTeTs
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

OATAIiOQUB ON APPIiIOATION.

KV. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
M'^ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bajersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in th$ Country

Sead for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52, 54. 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA

STAHDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Plant
the rtew

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. $4.88
[500
1500 ,.
10003,
80O3K
5004
8205
1446

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20m a ^' " 3 00
48 9
4810
2411
2412
1314
616

3.60
4.80
3.60

4.80

4.80

4.50

; Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basbeta, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oil for cash with order.

Address Hilfiuffer Bros. Potterr,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AUGTIBT KOLKBR & SoNS, New York Agents,
52 Dky Steekt, New Tokk City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK.

"^-s!g^aiigiiiiiiilila il il iHjiiiiiiiii! ,1 i,mA i.i i'SjM

^>iiiiiiUiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiii]iiiii!ilii

Bgffil

fATAlod^Jl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS CORMORENSIS.
It er -rfg mnch faster than PlnmosuB and makes strings

Inhalf the time; foliage more graceful snd lighter in

color. Plants from 2 Inch pot" (3.00 per 100.

ISERANItMS, dtrong pi- . fl. from 3 In. poti,

»4C0 per 100 }lHRYS*>THEMUin8. best

vars.B.C. 11.50 per 100: read, now. PETCMAB,
Double White, plants from 2X In. pots.

$3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,""'"?e''e1f.™'"' PNIadBlplili, Pa.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

The Florlits' Hall Aisoclatlon in^nreB 15,000,000

quare feet of glasB. For panlcnla'B addresi

JOHN G.ESLiER.Bec'y. Saddle KI»er, N.J

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
Llghtt Compuct, Unbreakable,

Uoeqaaleda

You can buy these of your aearest dealer.

P. "W. BIRD & SOPi.
Nkw Yobk *

Mill & Main Office: 120 Liberty BLreet

East Walpole. Mas.. ,^ Mon^a'^n'o^^'fenndlng
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

XVHT NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF us ?

kSTANDARDSIZEj
Qaality—No Bettor.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SyracuBe» M. Y«

\ NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

TJ. CUTLKB RTBESON,
1 X08 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINQS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. m. GARLAND'S
NEW PATENT

VALLEY GUTTER
Send for Circulars.

GEO. IH. GARLAND. Des Plalnea. Ill

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

View oJ a piece of eronnd 40 ft. reepectlvely 41 ft. 6 In. in width, covered by one roof
(old Btyle), and also by three eectlona of onr Patent "Short-Eoof" Construction.

Compare headroom oyer benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfactnrera of

Oallfomla Red Cedar and I.oalslana Cypreis Greenlioaee Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

HiiiiiiiiuiiiitLUiiiiniimaiiiii » iiniiiu»i„JlS-

Mention the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,

"

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosehoiuM, Qreenhoiues, Etc., of trao
Frame Conatructlon erected complete

srthe Structural IronWork shipped
ready tor Erection.

inn Pram* Beocbe* .with th*

Perfect Drainag^e Bench Tile?*

lor Slot* Top*.

Send 4e. Postagsfor Illustrated CatalogM

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal De&igD»Manufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Oftlce and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Strett

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K
€€€€€€€€€€€€€€<

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only flrst-

clasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass , Aug. 21, 1890, tor
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey Gty
'iiiiifc

|ong|si-and0y

Philadelphia Traveling Rifrcsintative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

Huitlon tta. FlorM.' Dxehang. whsa writlnc.

^tfltiAtilitittiiftilt
^ It is just as essential in building to get
!•• good material as it is to plant house• with good stock.

You cannot get a good cut of flowers from

poor plants, neither can you build a

substantial house from poor material.

We have made greenhouse construction a special

study.

You are welcome to the benefit of our wide ex-

perience.

Get our estimate. We can serve you better than

M

your local mill.

'0%il<ki

ihtoIisblackhawkSi CnlLAU-U ILl.
SEL-LING AGE.NTS FOR

GARLAIiD IRON GUTTE.RS. "^

^«*i**iff!*fifl!flif1i
Mvntlon tha Florliti' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Oar Qallerii of Tine 5j)ecimen*

:opyrfglitctI, 1902. hy A. T. Dv Ui Miirc Pi

Plate 27.

CEDRUS LIBANI—CEDAR OF LEBANON.

Probably 75 years old. Growmg in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia. This tree, which is about 50 feet high, with a diameter of trunk of

rrooaoiy 75 y
^^^^ ^^^ ^6^^ .^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ admiration, both for its own sake and its historical associations.
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'Ve ar* m straight •\«ot ana aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. \6. NEW YORK, APRIL J9, J902. One Dollar Pet Year.

CHRYSANITHEMUMS
We have a grand variety of Chrysanthemums, and a splendid lot of fine,

strong, healthy, cool-grown stock in the very best condition. All of the varieties
here offered are ready for immediate shipment.

Best Standard Sorts at $3.00 per 100, as follows:

Cullingfordl, Eureka, Glory of the Paciflc, John E. Lager, John Shrimpton,
Major BonnaHon, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Mutual Friend, Mrs. 0. P.

Bassett, Mrs. S. D. Murdoch, Polly Rose, Quito, etc., etc.

Finest Exhibition and Extra Clioice Sorts at $4.00 per 100, as follows:

Adele, Chas. Davis, Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, Goldmine, Intensity,
Mayflower, Merry Christmas, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Perrin, Philadelphia, Peter
Kay, Pride, etc., etc.

New and Scarce Sorts at $6 00 per 100, as follows:

Nellie Pockett, Mrs. Coombes, T. Carrington, Swanley Giant, etc.

Also the following at $8.00 per 100, viz.:

Mrs. Barkley, Alice Byron, Kate Broomhead.

For full list of Chrysanthemums see our large descriptive catalogue.

SPECIAL OFFER
CYCAS REVOLUTA

For Immediate Sblpmeiit.

(SAQO PALM). Our new im-
portations have just arrived In

splendid shape. Florists will find

this one of the most profitable plants that can be grown. We offer this as follows :

Pall case lots (about 300 lbs.), 7c. per lb. ; in smaller quantities, 8c. per lb.

Id ordering, please refer to this Special Offer.

F. R. PIERSON CD,,Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

NOW READY
A fiive;

NEW CROP
lliipams PIfliiiosns HaDon

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LONG,

^^' 50 CTS.

HOLLAND-GROWN PLANTS
Jnst arrived In splendid condition, conslstlntr of the foIIowinK:

HARDY CLIMBERS Extra Hti'oiiff vines. 12 and more Teet
In length. Each Ttttz. 100

'WISTABIA SIMEBiSIS, Blue «0 25" •• White --
HOI«RV8VCKUE, heet flowering sorts
DUTCHBIAN'S PIPE (Arlstolochia Slpho)
AMPEI.OPSI8 VEIXCHI (Boston Ivy)—

Extra Strong: Plants, 3—I feet high, with very etrong roote.
Strong Plants, 2-3 teet

30
20
25

18
16

f2 50 ¥20 00
3 go 22 50
2 00
2 60

1 75
1 50

IJIDJIII UJIDI EC Large plants, many branches. 2-3 feetWHrHn nHrLCd high, eight varieties, an ha nly kinds 50 5 00JAPAN XREE P.«;OK»IES, extra strong jilants. 10 distinct
varieties 50 4 50

STRONG FIELD-CROWN PLANTS. 1000

15 00
20 00

14: 00
12 00

30 00

35 00

100
ABiEmOME JAPONICA ^VHIRLWIMD };12 00 $1 50" '• RUBRA 12 00 1 50FITBIKIA SlIBCORDAXA ORANDIEL, 30 00 4 50REMEROCAI-I^IS FLAVA 35 00 4 00AGAPAIkTHVS ITIUBEI.L,ATITS 6 00

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
SploP'i'Prl TloTl'fc from open ground, 4 to 6 ft. long, 2-year-oM, own roots orOClCV/tCU fiaULO budded, with many branches, 5 for 90c.; $l2.50perl00.

First Size, very strong, 5 for 60c.; $10.50 per 100.

I'bis is specially Bne stocli and is easily worth and equal to that
offered elsewhere at ^15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

BS DORMANT ROOTS. Large
""^ pieces, 2, 3 and more Eyes

—

Ctias. Henderson, F. vauKlian, Peacliblow, Aloace, Italia, Austria,
Qneen Cliarlotte.Slienandoati, ttie be^^tdark follasce variety to date*

S15.oo per 1000; S2.00 per 100 i 33c. per doz.
MIYCTi All Colors, Sio.oo per 1000 ! •i.soperioot

• '^^ »^ 25c. per doz.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTGN GO.
Telephone,
461 — 18th. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Importers. Exporters and Qrowers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CLOSING OUT SALE!
GERANIUMS

Ivy Iisaved, in ten named sorts, from
sand, $15.00 per 1000 ; from 2 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ivy Iieaved Geranium Ijeopard, from
sand, $1.00 per dozen

;
$7.50 per 100

;

from 2 in. pots, $1.50 per dozen ; $10.00
per 100.

Roottd Cuttings
Caesar, Jno. Doyle, A. Ricard, Mme.
JauUn, Thomas Meehan, Grand-
ville, Chas. Gounod, Pasteur, S.

A Nutt, Mme. Barney, $20 per 1000.

Le Soleil, $6.00 per 100.

Strong Stock, from 2>^ in. pots.

Mme Buchner, Mme. Rozaine, Com-
tesse de Harcourt, Eulalia, Mme.
Barney, Comtesse de Caatris, Mme.
Philip Labrie, Pranoea Perkins,
Mme. Desbordes Vahnore, Mrs. J.

CANNAS

Strong Stock, from 2>^ In. pots.

M. Gaar, L'Aube, Rene Bazine,
Rev. Atkinson, $30.00 per 1000.

Mme. Landry, Beaute Poitevine,
Marvel, Richelieu, S. A. Nutt,
Granville, Mme. Chas. MoUn, Mme.
Charotte, Mme. Jaulin, Caesar,
Marie Fournier, J. B. Varrono,
Jean Remeau, Nydia, Clyde,
$35.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, A. Ricard, De La Vigne,
Herrick, Jno. Doyle, Grandvillo,
Chas. Oounod, Thos. Meehan,
$40.00 per 1000.

Pasteur, Pluton, Gertrude Poarnon
C. W. "Ward, Little Pink,
lois, fl.OO per 100. -!?.,,,,

Le Soleil, Marquise de v/a8t»u<vua,
Albert Carre, $8.00 per 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, from 4 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Black Beauty and Mro. Kate Gray, 10.00 '•

Cinnabar 8.00 "

Duke of Marlborough, Souv. d'Antolne Crozy, Leonard Vaughan,
Florence Vaughan, $3 50 per 100; *30.00 per 1000.

Alphonse Bouvier, Philadelphia, Beaute Poito^ig, Count do Bouchard,
Defender, Alsace, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 104

ItaUa, Burbank, Austria, Mile. Berat, Sec. ChebS^H^^O per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass. the cottage gardens, Queei^^^^.N.Y.
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Per 100 Per 1000
No. 2 $2 00 $^8 00
No. 3 2 25 20 00

Watering Pots. 6qte.
;l 50

8 qts. 10 qts. 12 qts.
Eound 91 'Bo $1 75 $2 00 f2 25
Oval 1 75 2 00 2 25 2 50

Dnhhcr Hnco ElMott'e "Liberty," a % Inch
IV.UUUCr IIUSC. three-ply hose that never falls

to give satlefactioD. frice, including couplings,
25 ft. lengths, ?2.60; 50 ft. lengthe. fS.Ou.

Tree I ahels ^''''i ^^^ paintea, fi.oo per

4 in., '60c. ; 5 Id., 75c.; 6 In.,

11.00 per 1000.

Raffia perlb., lec. ; per 100 lbs., $14.00.

Pot Labels.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
New Crop of Giant of CaHfor-

nla, pkt, 10 ctB. ; trade pkt., 25 cts.

;

% oz., SI. 00.

HITTING FLORAL CO., Loomis, Gal.

Mention the FlorlBta' Eiehangre when WTltlng-.

OurPAN-AMEKlCAN PARK MIXTIJHE
Ifl made ap or finest ttelrctiooH only from OtlS'b
Hybrids, Gray's lug lee Idee, ChtldBll and Burbaob's
Cal'forLla selects. In a general mixture to cicse out
Btock at $20.00 per 1(00 ; same rate ner iro. This li one
of ihe finest collectlone ever olTered. Will rut it
against anything on the market. Bend orders (julcbly.
Only a few thoosand left. Descriptive price list free.

Frank Banning,i'Krdfe"d.Ta'n Kinsman, 0,

Mention the Florlata' Exchnnge wh**!! writing

WITH LEAVES ON
Japanese Fern Balls.

We have an immense stock of Fern Balls, well furnished

with leaves, $5.00 per doz.; culls from $3.00 per doz , up.

TBE OEO. WinBOLD CO., Chicago, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5PRINQ BULBS
SPECIAL PRICES

K. O. B. New York. All In first-class condition.

Lilium Auratum
,.*,,. V PerlOO

,
9 toUlrchee jg 50
UtolS '• Mammoth 12 oo

Lilium Rubrum
7 to 9 Inchea..
Dtoll •

.

11 to 13 " .

Lilium Album

14 00
. 6 SO
. 10 CO

7 to 9 1ncheB..
9 to 11 "

.

11 to 13 " .

$1 01
600

, 9 00

Caladium Esculentum
8OOND CENTER SHOOTS.

6 to 7 Indies.
7 to 9 " .

;i to 12 "

Per 100
... (2 50
... 400
... 7 CO

TUBEROSE BULBS=
'UEDIURI SIZE, SOUND, WELL ODRED ROOTS, 3 to 4 Inch.

At ChlcaKo S3. 30 per 1000 At New York 4.30 per 1000

VAUGHAN'S GLADIOLUS MIXTURES
Flrflt-class varieties, Isrge flowers, handsome colore.

No less than 25 ftt the 100 rate, and 25U at the 1000 rate.
,-let Size Bulbs-*
Per 100 lOOO

Oood Mixed, all colors $125 $1000
Bargain Mixed 1 00 7 50
Scarlet and red Shades Mixed 1 25 8 00

^iBt Size Bnlbs-N

XXX FIorlBts' Mixture - Light and'*'"**'"
^^

white •! 7K aiK nn
PlEkSbadesMIxod .,....'. 140 1? 50
Yellow Shades Mixed '.'.'.'/.'.'.'.

3 00 25 CO
Striped and Variegated Mixed 2 50 21 00

Before purchasing Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Supplies, consult Taneban*e Book for FloTlatB
40 pages of values, mailed free for the asking.

CHICAGO
84 Randolph St. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK
14 Barclay St

Semple's Selected Braochiog Aster
Pare 'W^lilte
Sliell Pink
leavender

Crimson
Purple
mixed 1

Per packet, 500 seeds, 25ets.;

per % oz., 50cts.; per 02., $1.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brandt Store, 404 East 34tti Street, ?^. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Palmetto, 2 years, large, heavy rnots, $3 50

per luOO ; 1 year, $2.75 per 1000.

JOS. HARRIS CO., Coldwater. N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Eychange when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
SOABLET, CKIMSON, KOSE,
White and Yellow

Single
Double-

$2.50 par Hundred
$4.00 per Hundred

G LOXI Nl AS
Blue, White, Bed and Spotted

S4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardta Elhotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40 cts each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the IHorlsts' 'Exchnne^ wh^n writing.

Primula Chinensis
(Cblnese Primrose)

Selec*ed Strain. Sow now for early blor mlng.
Mi trade pkt., 50 cts.; trade pkt., $1.00.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, Phila., Pa.
1001 Market Street.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LaigeGroD! cutFrlcGS!
Per 1000 Seeds.

Asparagus Comarensis $4.00

Seaforthia Elegans 4.00

Swalnsona Alba 2.00

Postpaid. Gash with order.

New Li6t of Seeds of our own collectioD
mailed free.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ACCLIMATIZIN6

ASSOCIATION, Santa Baibara, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QOLD HEDAL GLADIOLI
Qroll'i Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flrit Awardi at

The Pan-American Exposition

I iiave the Latest
and only Complete

Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS
la th« United States, and Control over Seventy-live per cent, of &II Stock Grovn and

Introduced bj Mr. Grotf. Thle, In My Hands Now, Amoants to
Several ThotiBand Bnehels

Write for Gataloffue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, <*'"«"»"•» specwut

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.
Untied States Repreaentativ and

Grower of BroS'a Hybrids

Mention the Florlaf' Exchange when writing.

VALLEYS The Imperial Brand
S30.00 per cage of 2600 pipa.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA Extra aneclumps,
$7.50 per case of 260 clumps,

I II AHQ Best varieties, pot-grown,

DEUTZIA LEMOINE'S $i6.ooperioo

ROSES H. p., and others, $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS Ef^^riToI
PI rMATIt lu varieties, 3-yearold,bucmn I lo

J20.00 per lOO.

A7AI FA mollis, well budded,"'"'-^"
$36.00 per 100

Pontlca, well budded, $46.00 per 100.

rrPNRAI I Q Dormant, extra.

Prices on all other SPRIISO BITI.BS, ROOTS, ETC., cheerfully given.

Prices on SITIWBIER aad PAI^L. BI;l,BS, ROOTS and PI,AJNTS, now ready.

Send your List.

F.W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

"yyater Lilies Hardy and Tender

Nelumbiums^
Victorias, etc.
We are Headquarters for
Water Lilies and Aquatic

Plants of All Kinds

Intending planters wilt gain a long start
and early blooms hy procuring dormant
tuber* of the tender Nympbii'sfl now, and
starting same Indoors.tnussecurlng strong
plants for planting at proper season, and
also save the expense of beavy express
charges. We sball he pleased to furnish
BBtimates and offer practical Buggestlons
to tbose Intending planting either large
or imall ponds.

sow NOW

—

Seeds of Victorias, Nelumblums
and Nytnph^eas

HENRY L DREER
ri4 Chestnut St., PHILA.

Ifentlon the Flortati* Exchange when writing. •
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JOHNSON & STOKES'

SUMMER -FLOWERING BULBS
GLADIOLUS

Selected Bulbs, Xrae to color.
Per 100 1000

FIOMcroIt Mixture, 1st lUe (1 25 {9 00
•• Sdslte 1 Oi) 7 50

Brencbleyenalt. brlgbiaOMTlet 100 7^0
Oruige and Yellow U SO S3 00
Plat Sh«de« 1 25 12 00
wnite and Liebc 175 15 00
Scrlped and Variegated 2 00 IS 00
Scarlet and Ked sbadea, mixed 100 7 00
Mav. Une forcer 2 00 IS 00
CrolTa Hjbrlda. mixed 2 SO 23 0"

I a 8. Special Mixture 7S 6 iO

BEGONIAS
Xuberons Rooted.

Per doz. 100 1000
Slngls, mixed |0,30 $200 JISLH)
single, eepaiate colora 35 2 25 2000
Double. QneBt mixed 50 4,00 35.ro

Canna Uobusta I'erfecta... .26 1.00 BOO
madeira Vln* Koots .30 2 00
Cjcaa 8l«ina (Sago Palm), 10 Ibi., $1.00: 25 IbH

,

$2.00; 100 1h8,,$8 00.
Case lots. :^ IM., 7c. per ponnd

PeoDlea. Cbliieae Doublp, ezceptloaally floe
rootB. with 3 and 4 strong eyes all c^lori mixed.
per doz., $1 00; per KX). |6 00; per 1000. |5S 00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Etchange when wrltlns-

liOBTED BDLBS for FLOPS' FOBGItO

Send Us Vour List for Pricing

Our arrangements for high
grade bulbs of Lilium Harrisii,
French Romans, Paper White
Qrandlflora, Callas, Japan Longl-
florum, London narket Valley,
and picked bulbs of all Dutch
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and
Spiraea are unexcelled.
Bulbs f-ecured from us will be

subject to careful inspection and
approval on arrival, and if in any
way unsatisfactory, will be made
good at once.
By combining your order for a

full line of this stock with us, you
get each in season and all at the
closest cost for high grade stock.
Economy in car-load freight ship-
ments and large importations sup-
ply half our profits.

Write for Prices before clos-

ing any forcing 8tocl( orders

VgniiHflll'S SEED STOBE,
14 Barc'aySt., NEW YORK

84-86 Randolph, St., CHICAGO

BARGAINS ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL
OFFEa GOOD UNTIL. APRIL 'J7lh.

OBinSOX RIVBLER ROSES, Itrong
plants, per lOO, (10 00,

ftlAUNA CBilRTA, Ulrlch Brnnner,
Caroline Teatout, per 1000, Vi 50.

CIjEUATIS Jarkmannl and otb'r leading
iorta, 2 yearfl, strong, per 100, $2000.
TDBEROCTS BElJOMt!.*, single, extra Blie,

aeparate colors, per luo. I2.0O.

TOBEKODS BEGONIAS, doable, extra size,

separate colors, per 100. $4 OO.

OLADIOLCS, 1st size. Joosteo's Select Mixture,
per 1000, »7 50.

GLAOIOLtUS, 2d size, JooBten's Select Mixture,
per 1000. $6 to.

perCVCA9 KEVOLOTA STEMS, S-6 In.

100 lbs., 4:6.50.

CYC*» REVOMJT\ STEMS, by the case of
320 lbs., per 100 lbs, 16 00.

FERN BAL,L,S, 1st size, per doz,. 12.50; per ICO,

»I8.0O.

FERN BALLS, extra size, per doz., 13.00; per
100, (22 50.

FERN BALLS, with cup tor cot flowers, extra
large, per doz., tl 50,

LILlUitl AURATUM, 7-9, per case 160 bnlbs,

$6 00.

LI LICM AURATUM, 9-11, per case 100 bulbs,

$7 00.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

(J. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 85 Dey Street New York
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock Cheap
THIS STOCK IS AS MBJE AS CASH BE KOUI«I»

II« THE MARKET. Per 100

Gladiolns Extra Fine Mixed, Ist size *" •'''

eiadlolns 21 size oO

Gladiolus Letnolne, Fine Mixed, l^t size 1
'^J'Canna AU!4tria ryellow). Strong roo'B, 2 to 3 eyes IW

Canna Burbank (yellow). " " 2 to 3 "
}
OU

tanna Roousta (dark leaf). " " 2 to 3 " }w
Canna Ctias. Headerson (red and yellow). 2 to 3 eyes 1 ^9Canaa Paul Marcinant (salmon rose). 2 to 3 eyes 1 ^'
Canni« Ralnbo^v (Striped leaf). 2 to 3 eyes 2 60

Dablia Roots, Mixed i;olors (divided) I »"

Datalia Roots, " " flnid clumps 3 U"

Sfoatbretia, Mixed and Pottsil (house grown) W
Tlicrldia, Mixed and Concblflora (nouse grown) j «
Boston Fern, floe mailing plauts, 2i^ in. pots * ^Baby Primrose, Bne malliag plants, 2!4 In. pots - ""

Sansevlera Zeylanlca, dwarf stocky plants ^ [Jv

BeKonla Rex, Mixed, extra tine mailing plants • '' ^^

Oxalls, Summer Flowerinf White, La-ge Bulbs, per ICOO, $3 00; sma'), JI.0O.

Ozalls, • " Pink, •
" " 200; " l.nO.

0:Kall8, •• " Red, " " " 2.00; " 1.00.

Clnaamon Vine Bnltolets, per 1000, $1.00; per lO.COO, iS.W.

JAPANESE FERN BALL, « tor m.. per loo. $i3..5p.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N.Y
Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

Per 1000

$7 00
4 50
S) 00
« 00
a to
9 00
10 00
10 00
20 011

12 no
25 00
4 no

18 iQ
1« 00
)li 00
15 00
22 00

GREAT BARGAINS
HVDRAMGEA P. G. SHRUBS in variety. LARGE NOR^BVAV MAPLES.

3 to 6 Inches In diameter. LARGE SILVER MAPLEs.
ENGLISH IVV, fleld-growD, $li.00 per 100; 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

50,000 PHLOX, field-grown plants, in variety.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAA «

JMICHELL'Si
I Special Offer I

J (As long in unsold) ^

^of BULBS^
M CALADIUM.
T Per 100 1000 ^
3 5 to 7 $3 00 SIS 00

< CANNAS. >

Z Alpbonse Bouvler $2 00 $15 00 C
, Austria 2 00 15 00 C
4 AUemannla 2 OU IS 00 w
4 C. Henderson 2 00 15 00 w
4 Fl.Tanghan 2 00 15 00 k
4 Italia 2 00 IS 00 h.

4 Mme. Crozy 2 00 15 00
.4 Qaeen Charlotte 3 00 15 00 b.

.4 Uwarf Mixed 175 11 00

j Dahlia Roots t
^ Named $,s 00 t

: GLADIOLUS. t
^ Aflxed. ID dlum size SO 75 $7 00

^ *• extra large 1 UU 9 00

t SPOTTED CALLA .. 200 nso

^ White Spider Lily tr'g^ ,00

^ Pinl( Spider Lily

< Madeira or Mexican Vine

Extra
large 5 CO

^
"'

Ex'traTaiKt.'V.'."V..V."r 2 CO 15 00

^ The above t re ail strictly Hrst-ciusfl Z.

J stocfc. CanoaB have 2 or more eies to T
^ tach root. There is m cey to be made T
^ in CaonaB at the above prices. Canna T
^ plants can always tlnd a ^ood market T
^ at JG.OO to 5S.00 per 100, ^
A Send for oar complete Wholesmle ^
A OAtaloK:ue on

^ SEEDS, BI.^L,BS, ETC.

3 DENRY F. iniCHELL t

< 1018 Market St.,

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^TTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTB
Mention th^ Florlsta' Kxrhnnit*. wh*'n writing

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 lbs. Mueh-

rooiije picked In one
season, from 5 tonB. 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
risnufacturer,

Twyford Bridge Farm.
Twyford Abbey. Ealing.

London, W., England.

Mnabroom growers sapnlled witb ibis season's Sevr
VIriclula rruck Jlu-brooin r^piiM n iQ orlcks—
spawQ p'OdaceB quirkly uud very beavy musbroumB.
I hare for years 8ui>pll'd all tbe Uaotog growers Id
thlH couDLry—growerswtio une 14 tone Id a oeaaoD, and
have DumeroustescimoDia'" imm tticm and oi.h*-r-,aa

t » produc IveDCP. Prlct). $3 i>0 'tr l lbs ; $50 00 per
ZOOOlba., F O B L3Ddoa. Baoker'd draft wUb order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention th«» pinrlulB' Kxrhanr* when writing.

LIVINGSTON

DO YOU KNOW
THE TOMATO

MAN?
We are origmal Intro-

dacers o£

BEAUTY,
STONE,

ACME,
PARAGON,

FAVORITE,
PERFECTION,
Etc., Etc.

You ought to eet yonr TOMATO Seed, at least, from na
Try it unce—just once is all we ask.

Oar SEED ANNUAL, 104 pace., FBEE
THE UVINCSTON $E[D CO., Box 102. Columbus, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEIIIPLE'S USTEBS
White, Pink, Lavender, Purple,
Crimson, tr. pkt., 25 cts.

; per
oz., $i.co.

Aster Daybreak, tr. pkt., 25 cts.

;

per oz., $2.50,

Write us for prices on

WILIEIIMOITSlEDiBlllilGO.
108-110 E. Becond St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ZINNIA I

^^gg.''g|'?a£^EE^.'^ME.^^!^.

)EEDTOe^F(EPQRT]

AKIBRICAN BEBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrup. Minneapolis. Minn.,
President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago. First
Vice-President: F. H. Bbeling. Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard. Wethersfield, Conn.. Secretary and
Treasurer.

The Iowa Seed Company, of Des
Moines, la., has leased 13 acres of land,
•which will be used for seed growing
purposes.

The prospect for the demand for
Dutch bulbs is likely to be favorably
affected this season by prevailing high
prices asked for French bulbs, says
The Horticultural Trade Journal
(Eng.).

European Notes.

Although we get very little sunshine,
the atmosphere is sufficiently warm and
moist to start vegetation into growth,
and give our fields a more cheering
appearance. Cabbages do not appear
to have suffered quite so much as might
have been expected, but there has not
yet been time for stem rot to show it-

self. There are many gaps in the fields,

but if the plants now standing con-
tinue to prosper, and "bolt" when the
proper time ari'ives, there should be
from one-third to one-half of an average
crop. The other Brassicas, including
borecole, broccoli. Brussels sprouts, Sa-
voy cabbage, kohl-rabi, and Thousand-
headed kale, are prospering, and with
the exception of the extra dwarf Ger-
man greens, the crops will probably be
sufTicient for the demand. Cauliflowers
have wintered much better than at one
time seemed possible; at present they
are all under shelter.
The determination of the French rad-

ish growers to force prices out of reach,
otherwise to abstain from sowing, is

causing very serious inconvenience and
anxiety to those who have delayed
making their arrangements in the hope
of a fall. Up to the present very lit-

tle stock seed has been sown. This
means a late harvest, even with a fa-

vorable season: while a cold, dry Spring
will practically destroy the crop. As
the growers are standing out for a rise

of from .W to 80 per cent., the problem
presented is not an easy one to solve.

Should the rise In the price of rad-

ishes be maintained, there is no fear

of the market being swamped, as it Is

getting too late for many varieties, and
the land is already utilized for other
crops.
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1/\t\ f%f\f% ^\«l BDIl#eT ^ years, extra selecteil, 3 to 4 ft., $90.00 per 1000.

OOlOOV CALia rnlVbT 2 years, well.branctied, 3 to 4 >t . 3300 per lOOO.

yeard, lieaylly braoched, 2 to 3 rt., 130.00 per 1000. Other efzes. Special qu.jtatlons. General assortment of

Oraamenlali, Including Buxaa SuUratlcoaa, 3-5 In., »20.00 per 1000. ask for catalogue.

HIRAM T. JONES, Utlon Ciunty Norterlei, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mentiop the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

^

Contract prices for carrots and beets
are firmer, in sympathy, and growers
will have no difiiculty in obtaining con-
tracts at the advanced figures for all

they care to grow.
Sutton & Sons, of Reading, England,

have decided to celebrate the corona-
tion of King Edward VII. by present-
ing a box of vegetable and flower seeds
to each of the block houses occupied
by the British troops in South Africa.
The total number of packages will be
65,000.

Tour issue of March 22, just received,
contains two items which are full of

interest to the seed trade on both sides

of the Atlantic. In regard to the first;

If in a country more than 400 years in

connection with civilization a distribu-
tion of free seeds is still deemed neces-
sary, tlie system proposed by Prof. B.

T. Galloway, and approved by Secre-
tary Wilson, appears to a European ob-
server to be as beneficial in its opera-
tion, and as free from objectionable in-

terference with the business of legiti-

mate seed dealers as it is possible for

such a scheme to be. The second mat-
ter is hardly so satisfactory to the
reader. In the clear and concise re-

ports on lawsuits prepared by Mr. J.

H. Mann it is stated that "in the State
of New York, where a grower of seeds
sells them to a planter, there is an im-
plied warranty that they a,re free from
the latent defects arising from the
mode of cultivation; but there is no
implied warranty in a sale by a jobber
who is not a gi'ower." The reason of

this distinction is not very clear, and
the law itself appears to be manifestly
unfair in its operation. The non-war-
ranty clause should surely govern the
sale made in accordance with its terms.
The disclaimer used by the unlucky
firm is one which has been entered
upon the law records of England, and
has been proved to be quite sound.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

An Interesting Spot.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

The following, which recently ap-

peared in an Essex newspaper, may be

of interest to your American readers,

and particularly to those who have vis-

ited the seed farms of Cooper Taber

& Co., which are situated in the center
of the district referred to.

London, Eng. S. B. DICKS.
"It may interest your readers, and

especially Americans, to know that the
great great grandfather of George
Washington was buried in the church-
yard of All Saints, Maldon. The entry
is particularly distinct: 'Mr. Laurence
Washington was buryed January 12,

1652.' This, of course (as the year then
began at Lady Day), would be 1653 of

our reckoning. The 'Mr.' is put before
Laurence Washington's name, as being
a clergyman. He was, in fact, rector
of Purleigh, then one of the' best liv-

ings in Maldon. He was ejected by the
Parliament in 1643, and lived in retire-

ment at Braxted; but his connection
with Maldon, and the reason for his
being buried there, do not appear.
"We have not been able, so far, to

discover his tomb, and owing to later
encroachments upon the churchyard
ground, this may not be possible.

"A. R. WILSON, Vicar of Maldon."

DORMANT FERN BALLS
True long-leav-
ed perfect-
shaped stock,
free from rot-
ten dead roots.
79 inch each,
40c.; doz. $3.50;

100, $25. 5 inch,
each. '25c., doz.,

$2 50; 100. $16.

Write for
prices case lots

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
14 Barclay Ntreet,NEW YORK.

Mention the Plorlats* Exchange when writing.

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
Llllum gpeclosam albnm, large roots, $8.00

per 110.

Extra Fine Mtsturefrl a diol a 9,40 per cent white
and light, 11.00 per lOOi »9.00 per 1000,

FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN $8.00 per 100 lbs.

UfCCDCD fl, nnu seed Merchants aadUrowers
nCCDCnttUUn, 114 Chambers St., N. T. City

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

MBS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered NASTURTITTM

JUPITER
Klnjc of iKastnrUums.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, 3% inches in diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

{Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS eUNS : PUS
Crop 1901, Selected Stock

100 Busb. Beac9, Earlr Red Valentine.
100 " " Ex. Early Refugee.
100 " " Refugee or 1000 to 1.

10 " " Detroit Wai.
10 " " Wardwell'8 Wax.
30 " Peas, (Crop 1900) Pride of the Market.

Write for Prices to . . .

A. V. D. SNYDER
Florist and Seedsman

Ridgewood New Jersey
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when wrltlns

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wholesalere, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write ua before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with ua. We supply in quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries in the Fall-
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
A FEW LEFT

Llltam SpecloBnm Melpomene,
LiBOB Size, 9-11 incheB, S8.50 per 100:
180.00 per 1000.

Llllnm Anratnin. Large Size, 9-11
inches, $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut* el U John Stratti

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW VORX

SWEEPING CUT IN PRICES OF

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
^ft {\(\f\ two years, cut baclc at one year,
OU,UUU and now 18 Indies to 2ya feet high,
bnshy and good, at $20.00 per 1000.

9X\ flflft two years, cut baclc at one year
OV,UUU and now 2 to 3 feet, extra bushy
and fine, at $25.00 per 1000.

7C t\Mi two and three years. 3 to -tft., extra
*")""" bushy and fine, at $80.00 per 1000.

in flflrt four years, 5 to 6 ft., at
1U,UUU $50.00 per 1000.
The lot I offered at $15.00 per 1000 Is

now all sold.

PACKING AT COST.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wrltlnR.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
RUBBERS, 2J^ inch pots, just received, in fine condition, fJO.OO per 100.

SEE SPeCIA.1. tIPRINB TRADE EDITIOK, Page 293.
Also, I«EW -WHOLESALE CATAI^OOVE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing

.

Nursery Stock at Wholesale
EVERrTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

. I.ABGE SIZE

Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts >nd Caialpas

Clematis Panlcnlata, Ampelopsls Teltchll, Honeysacklea, Roses, Hybrids,
RAIMBIiEB.9, Tea Roses, Frnit Trees and Berries In (treat variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. &. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
^ Mention the Floriatg' Brchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 1 5 ft. in height

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

WiLiiiAM Warner Harper, Prop.,
Ctaestnnt HlII, Ptalladelptala, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES

F.& F. NURSERIES
SltJSJt'" TREES AND PLANTS >n fuU «BortmenU »i»*.jD«mi«.«

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSElTo

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Germanla Giant.

Large silvery pink, on steins 2 feet long
HlKhest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit.
Field roots, psr doz., $2.60; per 100, J16.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freepprt. L. I., N. Y

^Er.'.i!Don Minims
CTcaa Rsvolota Stems, from M lb. to 25 Itii. In

weight, 10 lt»., 11.00; 100 lbs., 18.00; caBe, 3S0 Ibi.,

£21 00
3 at Dozen Bill BC 30 at 100

Bate. DUkDOs Kate.
Begonias— Doz. ICO ICOO

Single, In •eparatecoIoti,JtoSln.,tO 25 (1 75 (15 10

Double, mixed 50 S 50

Gioxlntas. mixed, 1 In 25 2 00

AmnrFlllB Vlltata, hjbrldB, 7-8

InchbnlbB 20 2 00
8-10ln.bnlb8 30 3 00

Gladiolaa— ^ ., ,„American HybrldB, 60 per eent.
wMteandllght 20 1 00 8 00

May. SorUtB' favorite 20 1 60 15 00

QrolTa Hybrlda 35 2 60

Taboroaos, Bx. Pearl, 34 In 15 60 5 00

NEW DAHLIA—SERMANIA GIANT.
The finest Silvery Pink In Extatence.

Beat for Cut Flowers.
Flowers 5 to 6 Incbea In diameter. Sterna stiff, rery

long. Sold In New York for 25 cents a doaen. Certifi-

cate of merit at Madison Square Flower Show.
Mtock limited. Strong, field-grown clumps, each,
25 cents; dozen 12.50; 100, ti5 00.

Asparagns Pinmoans Nanna. 100 seeds, 8^c:
1000 seeds, (7.50. Swoet Pea Seed. Florists'

sorts, any kind, 25o. per lb.; S lbs., (1.00. Other
seeds, send for list.

lillilES. Lll. Rubrum, Albnm, Auratam, Melpo-
mene, see onr April 5th Floriata* Calendar.

AnDBVBS

H.H.BERGER&CO.,
Established 1878.

47 Barclay St., New York.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogaes Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S :ro"i]s%' . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528, BOSTON. MASS.

CorrcspondflQCO solicited.

Mention the Florleti' EJxchange when wrltlnff.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

:3

AAAA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ABUUMA 2.Sor more eyes ; Mme. Crozy, PhllA

uOHHfld delpbia, Crimson Bedder, A. BooTlerwv«iBiB««^r ^ Borchard, P. Marqcandt, etc.

2.00 per 100 ; Duke of Marlboro, Blacfe Prince, new
3.00 per 100; Austria. Borbank, Cbas. HenderBOn,
1.80 per 100; Fine mlitore, 11.00 per 100. Caeb pleaie

SHELIiROAD OKEEN BOUSE CO^
QranKOi Balclmoret Md.

Mention the Florists' Bzohan^a when writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
Robert C. Berckmans. Augusta, Ga.,

President: R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L-. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. T., Treasurer.

Evergreens and Shrubs for Pots.

So general is the demand for decid-
uous shrubs and evergreens in pots, for
so many uses, that hardly a norist or
nuiseryman but has a call for some.
This is the time to pot them. It is true
that evergreens, when potted in late
Summer, become fairly well established
by Fall, but it is not so with deciduous
shrubs. They need a Summer's growth
in pots to be well enough established to
flower satisfactorily in Winter, for
which purpose they are so much used.
It has been found, too. that W'hen pot-
grown, the flowering is more profuse,
where the growth is moderate.
As mentioned last season, there is a

growing call for such shrubs, of both
kinds, in pots for belated Summer
planting. There are always grounds
not ready for the shrubs in Spring, and
many a one has felt it a boon to be able
to secure some material for the work
in the Summer months.
Pot plants can be placed in some po-

sition where ^•isitors can see them, and
in this way many orders can be se-
cured for others of the same kinds, to

be planted in the Autumn.

virgUla Lutea.

In the catalogue of a southern nur-
sery firm this, the Virgilia lutea, is list-

ed as a shrub. With us it makes a
good-sized tree, and when in flower it

is of great beauty. The blossoms are
white, pea-shaped, and hang in droop-
ing racemes, much as those of wistaria
do. Of late years rnore attention has
been paid to the production of seed-
lings, so that it is not the rare tree in
collections it used to be. After trans-
planting it is slow of budding afresh,
but given time, it pushes into leaf
eventually.

Material for Layering-.

Nurserymen rely a good deal on lay-
ering for the increasing of many of
their trees and shrubs. As will be un-
derstood, the nearer the branches are
to the ground the better is the work
facilitated. Sometimes a large branch
may be bent down and kept in place
by pegs, but one of the best ways,
where practicable, is to cut down to the
ground some large bushes, doing the
work now, then a crop of young shoots
come, which are just what are wanted
for layering. There are exceptions, but
nearly all shrubs can be increased in
this way; and to get a good crop of
shoots for the purpose cut them down
at once.

Hardiness of Pliotlnia Serrulata.

It Is now some years ago since I read
in The Florists' Exchange, from the
pen of Mr. Oliver, if I mistake not,
that the beautiful evergreen, Photinia
serrulata, was hardy as far north as
Boston. Having known of this shrub
in the gardens in the south of England,
and seen it in its beauty, two plants of
it were imported last Spring, one of
which was planted out. close to a shel-
tering wall; the other kept In a pot, in
a cool cellar, during the past Winter.
The one planted outdoors had some
Norway spruce branches set over it

when cold weather came, to break the
sun from it, but no other protection.
It is a ple^ure to say it is entirely
unhurt, and is now making its new
growth. So encouraging is its appear-
ance that I have just set out the one
which has been in the cellar all Win-
ter, intending that it. too. shall take
its chance next Winter. Some years
ago, writing to P. J. Berckmans con-
cerning the hardiness of this broad-
leaved evergreen, he replied that it was
quite reliable in Georgia, but it was so
impatient for Spring, its growth started
so early that it frequently was caught
by late frosts. This I can readily be-
lieve, for the plant experimented with
the past Winter, of which I write,
started growing while still in the shade
of the spruce branches.
As it is found on the mountains of

Japan and China, it should prove as
hardy as most any shrub or tree from
those countries.

In former times It was called Cratae-
gus glabra, which, perhaps, accounts
for its common name, as dictionaries
say "Chinese hawthorn," a name I
never heard given it by those who pos-
sessed it.

Vucca Recurvifolia.

A general impression prevails among
gardeners that Yucca recurvifolia, or
recurva, is not hardy; and in nearly all
places in this vicinity where it exists
it is as a greenhouse or conservatory
plant. It has been my endeavor for
some years past to teach the opposite
of this, and to show such persons as I
can some nice plants of it which have
been outdoors, entirely unprotected, for
several Winters past, and which have
never been hurt in the slightest degree.

I have no hesitation in pronouncing it

entirely hardy in the vicinity of Phila-
delphia; and that it has never suffered
in any way is guarantee that its limit
of hardiness has not been reached there.
This yucca is classed as a variety of

T. gloriosa, which it doubtless is, as
it makes a trunk, as the latter does,
and, like it, is hardy. It is well distin-
guished from Y. gloriosa by its grace-
fully recurved foliage, that of Y. glori-
osa being quite stiff. There are but few
n'lrseries keeping these two yuccas, as
it seems quite impossible to get a good
supply of them from the South, and
their propagation is slow. Seeds do not
seem to be obtainable, and this leaves
no other way than the cutting up of
roots.
The Yucca aloifolia, which, in some

parts of the South, is reputed hardier
than Y. gloriosa. has not proved as
hardy here, but a trial of it is again
being made. In the common Yucca
filamentosa, there is great variety; no
fewer than a half dozen sorts could be
s lected with ease.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS.—
Where it is intended to grow a quantity
of these bulbs in pots, no time should
be lost in getting them potted. When
this is done, they can be placed under
the bench, in any greenhouse, and re-

main there until growth has started;
then put them where there is plenty
of light, and keep them free from aphis,
and they will make good, salable plants
in late Summer, and prove quite profit-

able.

CARNATIONS.—The ground where
the young stock is to be planted out
should receive some attention as soon
as the soil is in a working condition.
If the land was manured and plowed
last Fall, it will be all the better for

another cross-plowing before the har-
rows are put on. This work, of course,

may be deferred until near the time
when the planting can be done. Where
no plowing was done last Fall, the op-
eration should be performed at the
earliest possible moment after the
ground is dry enough to work, and the
ground left a week or two before it Is

broken up with the harrows.

BOSTON FERNS.—Where a bench
can be spared, the best method of

growing the young stock through the
Summer is to plant them right In the
soil. About 5 inches of soil is the best

depth, and the manure used should be
thoroughlv decomposed. If any green
material be used, the results will not

be satisfactory. It is a mistake to

think that ferns do not need good
drainage; when preparing the bench,

be sure and allow for this, the same
as is done with roses and carnations.

Plant the ferns 18 inches apart, each
way, and water sparingly until they
get" established. A daily syringing

should be allow-ed them, and that will

supply about all the water they need
until they have got fairly started grow-
ing.

Peter Barr, V. M. H., writing to The
Gardeners' Chronicle from South Af-
rica, says that the Barberton daisy

(Gerbera Jamesonii) grows there

amongst magnetic stones. So power-
fully magnetic are these stones, that

running one of them along the edge of

a table, a needle will as rapidly fol-

low. Doubtless those who handle this

novelty will wish that some of this

magnetism may have been Imparted to

the plants, so that they will prove a
lodestone for purchasers.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N.T.
ENERCV. ECONOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e» CO.,
PubllaherB ot Vauilefjrltt's United Statea Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NEW YORK 0'fl"'66 Beav.p street. I a. B. o. Code t'red.
I rH|ril(:0 Oltloe, 31 BDe.rborn Street.111.11 IVKII TelephOBO. 928 Broad. I

Cbl. Adilr™.. T.onrin. |
^'''vrtUW to1.„,,„„. n ,

.."

Mention ih» Florlgt** EltehAp^^ m^ien writing.

Telephone, nurlBon UO.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Floriata* BxokAnr* wlMn writing.

K08TCR e> CO.
N^JiTrti; BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHOSODEBDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
75.00O 9 rears. Btrong plants. No. I. I5O.0O per

1000; No. 3, 145 00 per lOOu. 2S.IM>0 2 years strong
plantu, No. 1, $40.00 per 1000 ; No. 2, JSS.OO per lOOO

Holriea Thanbergt. bushy planU, 2 to 2)< ft.,

$6 00 per 100; i^plreea Arsata, extra size, bushy
plants, 2^ to 3 ft., $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2^ ft., $8.00 per 100

V. A, Vanlcek Nurseries, 'i;r Newport, R.I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Immeoce Stock of both larire and

small sized EVERCREEK TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEPf
8HRI7B8. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBti* BxchanRe when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L, LONGSDORF,
Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Elegant variegated foliage plant, ralnable for bed-
ding parpoeee: alBO for decorations. Taberons
rooted ana can be had In growth any time. Strong
tnberfl. per 100, $4.00.

Large stock of Crlnnms, pot Oranges, Palms and
other specialties. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention thtt Florietsi' Exchange wh«m writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Sammlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

EOLLAnS miRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnr.

ADVERTISERS
in Xlie Florists' ExctaanKe

MAKE MONEY.
Moral: ADVERTISE

in Xbe Florists* E^cctiauK^

if you want to

MAKE MONEY.

LCMUbC rLAHIO ii.oo per lOOtf: WOO per 5000
A»Tfc.R PLANTS. Bemple'e ind Queen of the

is'Vn •
"''''" P'""' ""l »"> bine. 35 cent, per 100.

^<w.dU per lUt'O.

J. C. SCHMIDT. . Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when vrltlng.

INTERESTING!
tJOO Soirar IVIaplee, handsome trees, 12 to 14 feet.

l9ito2ln. caL.atSt).
'.£00 ti^uffnr Maplee* 12 to 14 feet, l^toIS^In.

cal.. at27.
1000 Perfect Irlnh Juniper, 3 to 3^ feet, twice

transplanted, at 10.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
SacoeeeoT to W. P. HRINTON.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlnv.

Hardy Herbaceous

'Jis. Alpine Plants. I'Z:
A Complete Assortment of old and NtwVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Miss.
OORRBBPONDKNGB BOLIOl'mD.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

AMPEL,OP!«I8 VEITOHII. 1 vear. No. 1, tS.OO
per 100; (15.00 perlOOO. No. S, 11.60 per 100: 110.00
per lOOO.

VUCCA FII.AMENTOSA, 1 rear. No.l, (10.00
per 1000; No. 2J6.00 per lOOO.

CALYCANTHUS FI.OBIDCS.l year. No.l,
12.00 per 100; tlO.OO per lOOO. No. 2, (1.00 per 100: (5.00
per lOOO.

AZALEA. AM4ENA and TIBURNUni TO-
l>IENTO»<Din, well rooted oatunga, (2.E0 per 100:
(20.00 per WOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Ask for Our ....

SPRINC TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a specialty of sncb as Clethra atnlfolla,

Cornus flnrida, Myrlca. Gordonia laslantbns. Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyrns arbntlfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Ocio Katzenateln, Msr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUOAR MAPLES
8 to 10 It., ane, Hi In. and op, (to 00 per 100.

JAPAIM PLUMS
Extra heavy grade, $10.00 per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
U grade, 1 year, (8.00 per lOO.

D. BAIRD & SON, Baird, N. J.

Mention th« FlorlatB* Elxoh*iii'» when wrttlag.

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto, 76c.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, eOc. per 100; (2.00 per 1000.
Kansas and Miller Raspberries at (6.00
per 1000. For Strawberries, Grapes and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
for.Prlce List.

CIIAB. BLACK, - Hlghtatawn, N. J
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WM Plaols
^ A D D A ^ p WaJcefleldand BocceMlon,

100; $1.2S per 1000.
Winter sown, V) cts. per

LPT "T 1 1^ B Orand Rapids, Boston Mar-B I I U \^B ket, Ketchner>B Forcing
and other TarletJes, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

T ^\ mi A ^ ^> Ready for transplanting,
I I^IVIA I V Stone, Farorlte. Beaatj.
Dwarf Champion and other Tarletles, 15 cts. per 100;
$1.00 per 1000.

E/^^ DIAMT For transplanting, N.

perlOO; $2,00 per 1000.
y. Improved, 2S cts.

Dp BOC n For transplanting, Rnby Elng,r C ~~B n Bull Nose and Sweet MounUln.
8S cts. per 100 ; $2,00 per 1000,

CAULIFLOWER ^.t^l7?r&
If Vegetable PlanU are wanted by mall, alwaTi add

10 cts. per ICO. Cash with Obdbk.

R.VINCENT,JR., fc SON, White yirst,M«.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FOR SALE
Palms and Bar TrenB, all sizes: Crowns

and Pyramids, from $10.00 to $70 00 a pali:

Fern Balls. 2ac., 50c. aad 75c. each; Ger-
anlnms, in variety, 4^ and 4 in. pots, $8.C0

and SIO.OO per 100; Kentlas for Ferneries,
$6.00 and $S,00 per 100; Phoenix Canariensls.
all sizes: Roses In pots: Wlilte Moss, $6.00

per doz.; Hybrids, $4.00, $5 00 and $6 00 oerdoz.;
Coleas, in variety, $4.00and $5.00 per 100; Areca
Ijatesceos, Latanla Borbonlca, Araucarla
Glaaca, larcre plants, $3.00 to $5.00 each.
Daisies, $3.00 to Sl.OO per doz.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N.Y.
p. O. Boi 78. Telephone 51F. College Point.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

S0,000 BOStOD FeiDS
I make a specialty of PJ. EXAI^TAXA
B08T0MIEKSIS. Small plants, $6.00

per 100, or $40.00 per 1000 : large plants, $8.00 to
$20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench.

AliBO A FINE LOT OF
Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagas Sprenjierl, strong plants,

3H in. pots, SIO.OO per 100; 2\i in. pots. $4.00

per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 2)^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Hydraii);ea Otafesai in bud or bloom,
25 cts. to $1.50 each.

Geranlnms, 3% in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

pel 100.

Heliotrope, 3)^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 2Vz
and 2§i in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Coleus, 2H in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per lOO.

Fuchsias, 3>^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.

pois, S12.00per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldgt, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanire when wrltlnff.

KENTIA BEI,«OREANA and FORSTER-
IANA, and AREOA LCrBSCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2H in., 3 in., 4 in., 5 in., and
e in„ 8c., 15c., Zoc 50o., 75o. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASPARAOUS Plnmosni, 8 In., $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100.

DRACSINA INDITISA. A fine lot of well
grown plants, just the thing for growing on
8 and i in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

GI^DIOLITS B17I.B8, fine mixture, $1.00

per 100.

GERANIUBIS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson. Mme. Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle,iIme. Jaulin,
Alphonse Bicard, Mrs. B. 6. Hill, 8 in., $3 00

per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleus, Alternantheras, Asters, Age -

atom. Heliotrope, VincaVar., Alyssum, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant?, 2 in., $2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$6.00 per 100.

PAnSIES, in bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100.

ENGI.I8H rvT, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $6,00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS for Growing On
Tonng healthy Btocte, ready for 4 Inch potB.

Latania, Cbania:roPB Exc^lsa, Phflenlx and
CnrjotB Crens.$4.0JDerlOO.

Krnlia Belmoreana, J6 00 per 100.

CFDUC Washinetoniensip and Bostonl-rLnnO msls, fine plants, (3.00 pen (XJ.

Davallolnes Fnrcans, from DeDch, $« per ICO.

N. STUDER, Anacosfia, D. G.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in fine condition, Cattleya Gigas,

C. Dowlana, also a Dumber of Dendrobiiime
in variety. Write for our illustrated and
descriptive catalogue of Orchids.

LAGER & HURRELI., Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Gren-ers and Importers.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

PALMS
Home-Gro^vn, Klae, Clean
Stock, Grown Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, 'N'u'rsVre Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Noveltlet In Decorative Planti.

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here We Are Aeraln with anew large Btocb of

asBorted ferns for Jardinieres In all the leading var!-

etleB. From 2M In. pota, $3 00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. Well-grown stock.
from 2^ In., ready for a shift. $3.50 per 100 ; fSO.OO
per 1000.

NEPHROL.EPIS B08T0NIEN8I8. Well ea-

tabllehed. from 2H In. POts, $4.00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000.
Samples of all of above sent free.

Write for special bargain prices on Boston Fern«,per-
fecc plants In6,7and81n. pota (toolow to be published).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J,

Tblbphonb No. 29-L
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
I.ATAMA BORBONICA. from 2ii In. pote,

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots, $7 PC perlOO;
4 m. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.; 6 In polB. $30.00
per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6 In. pots,^ 00 per 100; $7 25 per
12; from 8 in. pots and larger, $2 50 each and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Foraterlana and BelmoreBna.
from 2{^ m. pots. $8,00 per 100; 3 In. pots, Btrorg, $15.00
per mO: 4 In. Dots, $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots. $60.C0 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots. $15 00 per 12; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA L.UTESCEN8, 4In pots. $20.00 per 100;
5 In. poll, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.

FHCENIX RECL.INAT4,4 In. pots, $20.fOper
100; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4 50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.

PHCENIX RUPICOL.A, 6 and 7 Inch pots,
$1.00 to $150 each.

A fuinine of Beddlrg Plants, Hardy ^tarabs.
Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Ft Ice Llsc.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone S72d.

Mention the Florlaf ' Exchanite when wrltlDg.

APRIL BARGAINS
ASPASAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
l.arffe one-year-old clumps from

the b«Dcb forplaottDK out. Witi srive several
nroDBof BtrlQo'B'he first aeasOE. $4.00 per doz.;
$35.00 per 100; ?22S 00 per 1000.

Pine plants from i inch pots, 13.50 per doz.;

$18.00 per 100.

2 Inch pots. OrderB booked now for June
delivery. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 6000

fo- $150.00.
Gat Strings of Asparagus at any time.

$6 00 per doz.; $.50.00 per 100.
Anparagus, long sprays, $3.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

BARGAINS IN KENTIAS, ETC.
Belmoreana -

3 inch $7..50 per 100; $D0 00perl0flO
3 inch $15.00 per 100: $130.00 per 1000

4 inrh $25.00 per 100

Belmoreana—
6 inch $6.00 per doz.: $.50.00 per 100
6 inch $12.00 per doz.
8 i^ph—TDsde UD— 5 in a pot, fine busby stocb,

$3.00 each; $30.00 per doz.
6 inch-4 in a pot-S9.00 per doz.; 176.00

per 100.

Forsteriana—
31ncb $5.00 per 100: S40.0O per 1000
3 inch $10.00 per $100; $i)0.00 per 1000

Areca I.utescens—
6 inch—4 and 6 in a pot—$6.00 per do?.; $40.00

per 100.

Boston Kerns—
Fin« large specimens in 8.9 and 10 inch pots,

$1,50 each; $18.00 per doz.
8 inch pans, dwarf and very busby, 75 cts.

each; $7.50pBr doz.
Adiantum Ciineatam. A few fine
plants left. 4 inch, $2.60 per doz.; $15.00
per 100.

Orders booked now for my New Fern

NEPHROLEPISFOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

KentIan anv quantity. 6 in.. 30 In., $1.00«>srb.
C!oleu". Rooted Cuttings, mlitd 50c per 100.

VerMrhatleltll aod (jiolden Bidder. 75c. per 100
Dracfetia IndlTlNn. ^ In.. $50 00 oer 100.

Geraniums In bloom for Eabter.

L. H. F0STER,4B King St., Dorchester,Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nilUS. BiYTR[[$.
The Largest Srowert In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQCNT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlne.

LATANIAS
from :JH la- Pots, S3 50 per lUU; $30 IX) per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots. $16.tK) per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.00, and ti in.

potB, $&operl00.
For other Palms, etc., see regular adver-

tlsAtnent on this page,

JOHN BADER, Tr., hmi. Alleghen) CIt), Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ilZSlfifl IndlCd ia^hebeltsons!HAMIVM IIIMIWH including the
new HaereDS)»na, from small plants to larga
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms lor
Spring- and Falldelivery,frem medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown aLd packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agente for A merica,

AUGUST RbLKER& SONS, 3t Barclay St .New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
WYNCOTE, PA.,

— GROWER or—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now rcBdy very good Ferns In 2J4 In. pota

suitable for fern d shee. etc. A good Tarlety of tDe
hardy blcds and nice busby stock at $3 00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 6 Id. pote, S5c. each, nice strong,
well rooted plants.

Kentia Belmoreana, nice for centers, 10c. and

Gn&IUh Ivies, strong plants, from 4 In. pots, $8.00
and $16.00 per 100.

- Hempstead, N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

HENRY WESTON,
Mention the Florists'

A Fine LiOt of

ISPmCUS PLl'MOSUS KJINUS
from 3 Id pots, just right for potting on, at |8 00
per 100.

ASPARA6US SPREN6ERI ^X',S*pe7?S3."°-
Cash With Ordeb.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 Id., $10.00 per 100.

Ijace Ferns and other varieties. 2?^ In., $3 00;
ParlHian Dalslps. yellow and white, 3 In , $3.00;
Forgei-ftle-^otB. wl' ter-flowerlDg, In hud SDd
bloom 4In .$10 00; 3 In., $3 00; Umbrrlla Plants*
3 In. $3 01; Tradeocanila Quadrlcolor- 3 In.,

$3.i.0perl00; I'hrysantbeuiuniH. staDdard vars.,

2 In .$2 00 per 100; "olnnnm Azureiim. 2In.,50ct»

per dfiz.; Bougninvillen .Sn nd«>rlnna.3 Id, t4 00

perlOO; I obelia, Kaiser Wllllnm, 3 Id., $4.C0

per 100; Jnsnilnuni Nudlflorum, 4 Id, st>^0Dp,

fl 50 per doz.; l>warf Feverfew, i In., $6 00 per
100 Cash with order.

J0HH6.EISELE/'4X't?r Philadelphia, Pa.

EMERSON G. McFADDEN,
U. S. EXOTIR NURSERIES.
Telephone. 28A, Short Hills. Short Hills, N. J.

Mantlon ttas Florists' Bxchance when wrltlns.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation
- Culture

THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A. T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CO.,Ltd

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

New York Florists' Clul).

The monthly meeting of the Club

took place on Monday evening last,

April 14, President Sheridan in the

chair. On behalf of the Exhibition

Committee, Mr. O'Mara announced
that John P. Cleary, the auctioneer,

who so successfully managed the trade
exhibit in connection with the New
York convention of the S. A. F., had
been appointed to a similar position for
the trade exhibit to be held in con-
Junction with the coming Fall show.
Mr. O'Mara also reported progress
along other exhibition lines, and urged
active work on the part of the Ways
and Means Committee. Secretary
Young read a letter from the Ameri-
can Rose Company, offering first,sec-
ond, and third prizes of $100, $50, and
$25, respectively, for 50 cut blooms of
ivory rose, the conditions of compe-
tition being that the roses must be ex-
hibited by the grower, who must have
purchased the plants from which the
flowers were cut from the donors of
the premiums; no exhibit to receive
more than one prize. John N. May,
Summit, N. J., offers $100 cash, to be
divided as follows: $50 for best 50

blooms of rose Mrs. Oliver Ames; $30

for second best, and $20 for third. The
S. A. F. will also donate its silver and
bronze medals for "new or meritorious
plants or flowers of American origin."

In connection with the latter, Mr. Her-
rington called attention to the diffi-

culty of making an award under the
stipulated conditions—foliage and flow-
ering plants coming in competition
.with cut flowers. He thought the bet-
ter plan would be to have the subjects
specifically designated for which the
medals should be awarded. Mr. But
terfleld suggested that a medal of
equal value for plants and cut flowers
respectively would simplify the work
of the judges. No decision was ar-
rived at.

Lawrence C. Hafner offers a prize of

$50 for best 100 blooms of one variety
of carnation not yet in commerce.
Beaulieu, of Woodhaven, suggested

that a dahlia show be held by the club
in September next, and he offered $5

as a premium.
The Club decided to hold an outing

on July 7, to Witsel's Point View
Island, near College Point, N. T., and
adopted the recommendation of the

Outing Committee to the effect, that

tickets for lady and gentleman cost $5;

extra tickets, $2 each. The $5 ticket

will entitle a lady and gentleman to a
sail both ways, refreshments (and
cigars) on the boat, and a dinner at the

grove, which ordinarily costs $1; also

privileges for refreshments on the

grounds. The spot selected has a well-

appointed beach, baseball grounds,

bicycle tracks, bowling alley and bath-

ing pavilion, and the reputation of the

proprietor for serving a good dinner

is proverbial. During the evening 30

tickets w-ere sold. Those intending to

participate in this outing, which, it is

anticipated, will be a most enjoyable

affair, should order tickets early. The
committee is composed of Wm. Elliott,

Frank Traendly and Harry A. Bun-
yard.
Chas. H. Atkins, of Madison, N. J.,

spoke on the subject of "Fertilization

of Orchids by Insects, and Orchid
Mimicry," illustrated by drawings and
living specimens. In the course of his

remarks Mr. Atkins said that an orchid

rarely sets a seed pod under glass un-
less pollen has been placed upon the
stigma, either by design or accident.
This condition was not confined to the
family in question: there were several
instances known where the same pecu-
liarity occurs in the vegetable king-
dom, and this might be readily ac-
counted for by the absence of insect
sponsors. He then went on to illus-

trate the part played by bees, moths,
etc., in the work of cross-fertilization
of such orchids as vandas, catesetums,
dendrobiums, angrsecums, cattleyas.
cypripediums, and other members of
this interesting class of plants, the
carefully prepared drawings elucidat-
ing his comments to the grreat satis-

faction of the audience. The speaker
received the well-deserved thanks of
the Club.

UnionvUle, Pa.

Miss Caniille Renard, daughter of Jo-
seph Renard, florist, was married on
Tuesday, April 8, to J. De La Rigau-
diere.
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We arel carrying an immense stock of these popular plants.

Varieties marked with a * are suitable to cut.

.75

.75

.75

.75

1.00

.75

.60

.60

.60

1.00

2.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

Per
doz.

Achillea Filipendulina, 3-in. pots J.75

Achillea Millefolium Koseum, 3-in. pots .60

•Achillea The Pearl, 3-in. pots .60

Achillea Tomentosum, 3-in. pots 1-00

Aconitum Barbatum. strong plants 1.25

Aconitum Fisheri, strong plants 1.50

Aconitum Napellus, strong plants 1.^5

•Anemone Japonica Alba, 2i4-in. pots

•Anemone Japonica Rubra, 214-in. pots

•Anemone Lady Ardilaun, 2J4-in. pots

•A.nemone Whirlwind, 2V4-in. pots 75

•Anemone Queen Charlotte, 214-in. pots.. .75

Anemone Pennsylvanica, 2%,-in. pots 75

Anemone Sylvestris, 3-in. pots 75

Ajuga Reptans Rubra, 3-in. pots 75

Ajuga Genevensis, 3-in. pots

Alstromeria Chiliensis, 3-in. pots

Amsonia Tabernffimontana, strong plants

Anchusa Italica, strong plants 75

•Anthemis Tinctoria, 3-in. pots

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Kelwayi, 3-in. pots.

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Pallida, 3-in. pots..

•Asters, 12 choice, hardy va,rieties, strong

divisions
•Asters, Grandiflorus, 214-in. pots

Arabis Alpina flora plena, strong plants

Anthericum Liliastrum, strong plants...

Anthericum Liliago, strong plants

Artemisea Abrotamnum, strong plants..

Artemisea Purshiana, strong plants 75

Artemisea Stellariana. strong plants 75

•Asclepias Tuberosa, 2-yr.-old roots 75

Asphodelus Luteus, strong divisions 75

Bocconia Cordata, strong divisions 75

•Boltonia Asteroides, strong divisions 75

•Boltonia Latlsquama, strong divisions.. .75

Calimeris Incisa, strong divisions

Caltha Palustris, strong divisions

Caltha Palustris flora plena, strong di-

visions
•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots

Cassia Marylandica, strong one-year-old
Campanula Aliaraefolia, 3-in. pots

Campanula Carpatica, blue and white,

3-in. pots
Campanula Celtidifolia, 3-in. pots

Campanula Grossekii, strong divisions..

Campanula Pyramidalis, 3-in. pots

Campanula Rotundifolia, 3-in. pots

Campanula Trachelium, 3-in. pots

Centaurea Canariensis, 3-in. pots

Centaurea Hirta Nigra Variegata, 3-in.

pots
Centaurea Glastifolia, 3-in. pots
Centaurea Montana Rubra, 3-in. pots
Centaurea Montana Lady Hastings, 3-in.

pots
•Chrysanthemums Hardy Pompone, 2^-in.

pots
•Chrysanthemums Maximum Filiforme, 3-

in. pots •
•Chrysanthemums Maximum Triumph, 3-

in. pots
Cimicifuga Racemosa, strong plants 1.00

Chrysogonum Virginianum, strong plants .75

Clematis Davidiana. one-year clumps...
•Clematis Recta, two-year-old plants

•Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong
clumps ^^

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong
3-in. pots 60

Dianthus Deltoides, strong clumps 75

Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet "William),

strong clumps S"

Dianthus Latifolius, strong clumps 75

Dictamnus Fraxinella, strong plants 1.00

Dictamnus Fraxinella Alba, strong plants 1.25

Dielytra SpectabiUs, strong clumps 75

Digitalis Ambigua. strong plants
Digitalis Gloxiniaeflora, strong plants—
•Doronicum Caucasicum, divisions

•Doronicum Excelsum, 3-in. pots

Dracocephalum Ruyschianum, strong di

visions

Per
100
$6.00
4.00

4.00

8.00

10.00

12.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

8.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

8.00

15.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

1.25
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Bride and Bridesmaid, extra fine

stock from 2V3 Inch pots, 52.50 per 100.

POWLES & BELL, Sparkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

Bride and Bridesmaid, rooted cattlngt, SI 50 per 100;
112 00 per 1000. 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 10(0.
Colena. VerBcbaffeltil, red and yellow, rooted cut-

tlngB, 60c. per 100; 2i^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
itoae Geraniums, extra flue, 3^ In pote, $4.00

per 100. Alternantfaera, yellow and red.

EUGENE O'HARA, Danville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New, Hardy, Deep Yellow Rose

SOLEIL D'OR
(Golden Sun.)

•2.50 par 10; S20.00 per 100.

Strong, grafted plants, from 3 Inch pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pofs
Hjbrld PerpetualB, Everbloomine.

Trailing, Moss. Climbing.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS IkTf'oTf";
SI5 00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. L'^y'^rk.
Mention the FlorlBte" Exchange when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID ON

ROSES
From 2J^ inch pote.

Bridesmaid, Bride and Perle, good
stock, at 13.00 per 100. Cash with Obdbh.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CASH.

AMEBICAN ROSE SOCIBTT'S FIRST
8II.VBR MBDAI,, New York Olty

Btarch II, 1002.
We now have One Gold and Three Silver

Bledmls, Three First Frlzea and One Dozen
Ccrtlflcatea.

Remember the TRITE IVORV (regis-
tered) originated with us, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid the poesibllity of being stuck withpariona Ivorlea by placing your orders

direct with usor any of ourauthorized agents.
Ijist forwarded on application. Stock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write tor Particularb to

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Cbeitnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Phlla., Pa.

— OR TO—
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

WASHINQTON, D. C.
Mention the FIorlstB' Exchange when writing.

W.E.WALLACE,G?oX,Hartford,Conn.
Box 378.

Mention tka FlorlaW Itiohann wh«n wrltlni

IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 Inch pots.

$6.oo per loo.
$37.50 per 500.
$50.00 per xooo.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Richmond, Vi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

CRIMSOII RlMBKil Um
£l',5''''"RJp'»"""''"' Sonpert. itron
jl5.00per lOp. Splriea A. Waterer,
$10.00 per 100 ; U to 18 In., 16.00 per 100.

Mention the Floriata'

Well bfSDched and tieavlly rooted; to close
out we offer at the following low prices-

;,l°.**tJ°*! per 100, tio.oo
2HtoSfeet •• "Ron
18 In to 2H feet ,

• •• bSileld plants, Til ^ «.#..,.».. » —.'.'!.'

to ^ 'eet, THE CONARD & JONES CO., ""'pS.'"*'
Exchange when writing.

ROSES
DORMANT, OWN ROOTS, FIELD-QROWN.
Two years old. Our own growing. Best
Hybrid Perpetuals, Crimson Ramblers and Mosses.
No. 1, $8.00; No. iy„ $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. Good
condition guaranteed. Write for price list.

W. F. HEIKES, Manager, 3019 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

!S^S'% Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henby a. Trask, Editor of " North American," says In a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902
"The box of roses arrived safely last Saturday afternoon Pieaneaccept my thanks. To my mind they are the realization of the idealYours very truly, H A Trask Editor

$100.00 is Offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Eose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

CHJRYSANTH EM UMS ^°™* °*^ European varieties of

we control for the American Market, and ato^" ifZ'e'reamtts^/ ye'artnew European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this seLon's
lhnv„ "f/r"'

'"^ *''°'^ contemplating growing for the shows next faU theabove will prove winners.
-v^^u -.an mo

OARIMAllOIMS All the New and Standard Varieties

recei^^dtt!ty^e:ndinl tXt^^Lf,'^'"'''
''•" ^« "'^'^^'^ '° ^^-^ -* '^-'"S

J-OHlSr JSr. ]MAY, S\immit , IT aMention the Floriata' lixchangt when writing.
• •

Lady Campbell Violets
Rooted cuttings, $i).00 per 1000 ; 75 cts. pel lOO-

Caah with order please.

Al RFRT I RAVIC ''"^ S'<<e Greenhouses,HLULni Ji UHTIO) 46 Rutherglen Avenue,

PROVIDENCE. R I.
Mention the Florists' Exchange' when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Imperial, Lady

Campbell, Swanley White and Marie
Louise, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2Viinch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttingrs. Write

for catalogue.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 BRIDESMAIDS
KOR SALE CHEAP.

Strong plants, 2y^ inch, ready to shift.

DE PEW BROS., Nyack, N. Y.
Cor. De Pewand Pleimont Avei.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wri 1 1 ng.

^% ^%^ ^ £% From 5 Inch poti, at 9c ; OneiC%J^^^ CI' ar plaats. Clotbilde Sou-
. „ pert> La France, Qm Jacque-

miDot CqaettedeBElancheB, LaRelne.e'c
Large-Flowered CltmatU. flneet purple, white
lavender and red aortB, 2-yr dormant or from 5 In
pots, ac 18c. Fine one-year dormant at very mode-
rate price.

ClemHtlH Panlculata, strong 2-yeardormant 6c
from 5 m. pots, at 10c.

Peonlefi. strong roots, best red sorte. 5c.
Hydrangea P. <J.. nicely rooted layers, IWc.

Picking Free for CaBd.
W. H. SALTER. - Roctaetiter. N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NE^V PINK

Wichuraiana Rose
(Lyncli's Bybrld).

Most beautiful novelty introduced this
year.

A limited quantity yet to dispose of
out of 2 in. and 5 in. pots. Write for
quotations.

Obtainable only from

THE GEO. A. WEAVER CO.,
Kewport, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES.
Botb I anil z-irear Old Plants.

Over 1000 varieties. Nearly one million
plants in stock, all on own roots. We
have a fine lot of Jaclts and Brunners
from hard-wood cuttings, at $50 per 1000.
The much discussed HELEN GOULD

—

BALDUIN ROSE—was introduced by us.We offer fine plants at $6.00 per 100. If
you want anything In the way of Roses
we can supply your needs. We have a
fine stock of one and two-year-old
CRIMSON RAMBLER.

HYDRANGEA.
We have close to 50,000 Hydrangea

Panlculata Grandlflora, also a large stock
of Viburnum Pllcatum (New Double Jap-
anese Snowball.) Write for prices. Ask
for catalogue.
THE DIMOEE & COMARD CO.,

^Vest Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Helen Gould (Balduin)
We have only a few plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

We have

Lily of the Valley
of the highest grade and in
large or small quantities.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
MATICK, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dahlias.

Dahlias may be started now in a
hotbed. After growth is made, take
cuttings the same as is done with
geraniums; and, when rooted, pot them
off. Pot tliem into larger pots when
necessary and plant into the open
ground any time before the beginning
of July, or at the latest, in the first
week of that month. This method is
better than dividing the roots as the
latter mode causes the plant to deteri-
orate and the best flowers always come
from plantsthat have been raised from
cuttings. Red spider and thrips are the
worst pests to fight, and sulphur
should be dusted on the plants before
the insects put in their appearance.
When grown tor exhibition purposes

the plants should be disbudded by re-
moving all the side buds.
Dahlias can also be grown from seed,

and will Hower sooner than from either
cuttings or root division. But the per-
centage of good blossoms is very low.
Treat the dahlias as you would to-

matoes, by providing a good stout
stake for support, as soon as the plants
are high enough.

HENRI BEAULIEU.

PETIINIAQ Doable Fringed, 2 la., $2 00

fl.„ ! .**
„ .' -„® "<" 1°°- 8tocka. Snow,

flake, choice, 2 In., $2 00 per joa. Geranlnma,
Btocky, 3 In.. »4 00. Vlnca Varlegala, 2 In

,

»" 00Ageralnm. Uelloirope, Verbenaa, etc.
E. I. RAWLINCS. Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true. Including the best
sorts in cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livoni, Nymphaea. Lemon
Giant, Pern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad.
White Swan. Frank Smith, etc., etc. We
9ffer strong plants from 2% inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; $36 per 1000.

Atk for Catalogue.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grov*. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Princeaa of Walea).
^T™^' liealthy plant,, at once, $1.00 per 100 : $8.00

per 1000.

IHARY T. GREENE, IHOBILE, ALA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Campbell and California at $3.60 per lOOO.

Cash with order.
WAVERLY GREENHOUSES TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET PLANTS
Splendid plants of this superb variety, the best

double violet grown, all from eoll, ready to set In
benches: from best selected plants of 1902, that have
averaged 110 flowers per plant. JiEO.OO p r 1000; from
hett selected planis of 1901, tbat have averaged 85
flowers per plant. $10.00 per lOiiO. Thla Is the best.
most prolific, and largest floral strain of vloleti In
tbe Ualted States. Adaresa the originator,

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La France and Princess of Wales, the two

best single violets, also the healthiest and most pro-
ductive. Good runners at 40 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.
For lots of 10,000, prices on application. Tree
Violets, from 8 in. to 12 Id. high. In 2^ in. pots,
strong plants ready May Ist, at $5.00 per lOO. Orders
booked now. Casli witn order or satisfactory ref-
erences.

Sea Cliff Nursery, 'SoS'^r Sea Cliff, H Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DORSETT'S
SINGLE VIOLET

See Florists' Exchange, March 8, page 255.

For texture, quality and stability of the leaf, for
bunching flowers this violet Is unequaled. The
flowers are medium slEe, of a rich dark violet color
and have a dellgntfol delicate odor. The plants are
vigorouo, and under normal conditions are dlnesse
resistant With good treatment will guarantee 98 per
cent, of stock to grow.
Having purchased the greenhoases and stock of

Mr. P. H. Doreett at Garrett Park, Maryland, I sm
prepared to furnlih rooted crowns, for Immediate
delivery, at $5,00 per 100. or $40.00 per 1000. Sand-
rooted cuttings, for delivery after May 1, $6 00 per
100, $45,00 per 1000; 8M Inch pots, after May I,
$7.00 per 100.

DAVID BISSET, Girretf Park, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.
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ROSES-ROSES
We are headquarters for Roses, Our sales this year of rose plants will be upward of three millions, an
easy amount to say, but not so easy to handle, get ready for sale and pack for shipment. We sell each
year more roses than any three firms in the world. Patrons who buy our roses become permanent
customers, for they grow and bloom. If you have never tried our stock, you had better begin now.

ROSES FROM 2 INCH POTS
Your selection of varieties at 50 cents per dozen, $2.50 per iOO,

and $22.50 per 1000. You can select 25 at hundred rates,

or 250 at thousand rates. Our selection of varieties,

$2.25 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000.

Augiistine Halem
America
Antoine Verdier
Aline Sisley
Andre Schwartz
Anna OUivier
Agrippina
Archduke Charles
Baltimore Belle
Bardou Job
Beauty of Stapleford
Bon Silene
Bridesmaid
Bertha Clavel
Bougere
Christine de Noue
Crown Princess Victoria
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Cornelia Cook
Crimson Rambler
Celine Forestier
Claire Carnot
Caroline Marneisse
Cloth of Gold
Coquette de Lyon
Comtesse Riza du Pare
Climbing Meteor
Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Wootton
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Marie Guillot
Climbing Paul Neyron
Duchesse de Brabant
Duchess of Edinburgh
Dr. Grill
Devoniensls
Douglas

Enfant de Lyon
Empress of China
Empress Eugenie
Francois Dubrieul
General Tartas
Golden Chain
Gold of Ophire
Gardenia
Golden Gate,
Gruss an Teplitz
Helene
Henry M. Stanley
Isabella Sprunt
J. B. Varrone
Jersey Beauty
James Sprunt
Jules Finger
La Princesse Vera
La Sylphide
Louis Phillipe
Louis Richard
La Marque
Mad^m de Vatrey
Madam Hoste
Madam Eli Lambert
Madame Welfhe
Madam H. Defresne
Madam J. Schwartz
Madam F. Kruger
Madam Lambard
Madam Margottin
Madam C. Kuster
Madam de St. Joseph
Monthly Cabbage
Mary Washington
Meteor
Mosella
Maid of Honor

Malmaison
Muriel Graham
Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Mrs. Lovett
Marquis de Viviens
Monsieur Furtado
Medea
Marie Guillot
Papa Gontier
Pink Soupert
Princess Sagan
President Carnot
Psyche
Pink Rambler
Queen's Scarlet
Queen of the Prairie
Rainbow
Russell's Cottage
Reine Marie Henrietta
Snowflak©
Safrano
Sombrieul
Striped La France
South Orange Perfection
Solfaterre
banguinea
Tennessee Belle
The Queen
The Bride
Trioniphe de Pernet Fere
Mscountess Folkstone
White Bon Silene
White La France
White Rambler
Wichuraiana
Yellow Rambler
Zelia Pradel

New Roses From 2)^

Inch Pots
Per Per
doz. 100.

Admiral Dewey $.60 $4.00

Bessie Brown 1.00 6.00

Climbing Soupert 75 6.00

Gladys Harkness 75 6.00

HELEN GOULD, the new forcing rose 60 4.00

Lady Mary Curry .6ii +.00

Lady Clanmorris 75 6.00

Meta 60 6.00

Md. E. Duranthen 60 4.00

Rosemane Graveraux 60 B.OO

Wichuraiana. Variegated Foliage 76 6.00

Roses From 2)4 Inch
Pots

At 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, or $25.00

per 1000

Antoine Rivoire

Hermosa
Kaiserin A. Victoria

La France
Mrs. Mawley
Maman Cochet

Pierre Guillot

Souv. de Mdm. Eugene
Couvin

Souv. of Wootton
White Maman Cochet

HYBRID
PERPETUAL

R05ES
Fine strong plants from

2^ inch pots for 60

cents per dozen, $3.00

per 100 and $27.50 per

1000,

Ball of Snow
Coquette des Alpes
Duke of Edinburgh
Dinsmore
Francois Levet
General Jacqueminot
Gloire Exposition Brussels
Lady Helen Stewart
La Relne
Marchioness of Lome
Mdm. Alfred Rougemont
Magna Charta
Madam Chas. Wood
Madam Mason, the best red

Hybrid.
Paul Neyron
Perfection des Blanches
Roger Lamberlln
Triomphe de Beaux Arts

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PLANTS
Order now before everything is sold. All plants from 2% in. pots, unless otherwise noted. All fine stock.

Aloysia Citriodara (Lemon Verbena)..
Acalypha SaDderl^
Asparagus Sprengeri, fine
Asparagus Plumosus, extra fine
Araucaria Excelsa, 4 tiers, 16 in. high,

75 cents each
Araucaria Excelsa, 5 tiers, 20 in. high,

$1.00 each
Azalea Mollis, 15 to 25 buds
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 2^-in. pots
Ampelopsis Veitchii, field grown, 5 ft..
Abutilons, 10 best sorts
Abutilons, S. de Bonne
Ageratum, Princess Pauline and
White Cap

Alyssum, Giant flowered, double
Achillea, the Pearl
Apios Tuberose
Anemone Whirlwind
Anemone Queen Charlotte, New Pink..
Amar>-llis Formosissima

Begonias, flowering, 10 sorts
Bougainvillea Sanderiana
Browallia Gigantea. New extra
Box. Ornamental, evergreen for bor-
ders

Crotons
Clematis, Large flowering. 2-year
Camellia Japonica. fine plants, 18 in. to

2 ft
Calla Richardia. Spotted Calla
Cyperus, Umbrella plant
Cyclamen Per. Giganteum
Coleus. best sorts
Caladium Esculentum, 3 in. in diameter
Caladium Esculentum, 4 to 5 in. diame-

ter
Cuphea Llavae Tricolor
Cooperia Drummondii
Cactus. Queen of Night
Cinnamon Vine
Crinum, Milk and Wine Lily, fine bulbs
Crinum. Milk & Wine Lily, extra large

Per
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B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Roses, Rhododendrons, Vines, Shrubs, Evergreens

and Snmnier Flowering Bulbs.

10,000 BOXWOOD, EVERGREENS and
RHODODENDRONS,

Hardy Varieties, in all Sizes, Just Received.

HARDY RHODODENDRONS.
WELL BUDDED.

Per 100 Per doz. Per 100
¥50.00 24, bushy plants JIS.OO $100.00
65.00 30. " " 20.00 3 50.00
75.00 Large plants 24.00 175.00

Extra specimens ea<-h, $3.00 to $10.00.

Ask for prices on RHODODENDRON MAXiniA. Thousands on hand.
Can quote on car lots.

Per doz.
12-15, bushy plants $6.00
15-18, " •• 7. 50
18-24, " " 10.00

BAY TREE. Evergreens |
in all finfst varieties. Small and Lnrge
pecimens. 100 specimen Clipped
ox'wood.

Ask for list and
prices.

BAY TREES.
STANDARDS and

PYRAMIDS.
Ask for prices. Call and eee our

stock.

BOXWOOD.
GLOBE. PYRAMIDAL

and STANDARD.

BOSTON FERN.

Ask for prices. Call
finest lot ever Imported.

Per 100 PerlOiHi
Bench Plants $4.'i0 $35.00
Bench Plants, extra strong 7.50 60.00
Bench Plants, for 5 inch pots 15.00

and see the Plants, in H inch pots per 12, $15.00.
Fine Specimens, In pans, 10-12 inch, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

$1.50;
12.00.Hydrangea Paniculata ^e"ioo; $

standards, per 12, $3.50.

Clematis Jackmanni and Varieties
2-vear-old. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Strong,
field-grown plants, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata XXX ^rwn^^^cSl)
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Field-grown. XX strong,
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 2-year-old, $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Cannae We have several thousand on hand, in pots,
W«'***<*o of our own growing, guaranteed true to

name. Ask for special prices.

H. P. Roses In all Leading: Varieties,
low-budded field-grown stock,

$10.00 perlOO; $00.00 perlOOO. (See our catalogue.)

D/^coc SXANDARD, all LeadingKUSCS Varieties,
$4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

Extra strong, $2 00 per
doz.; $12.00 per 100.

STANDARDS, $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

HT Drkcoc Maman Coctaet, Kalserln,
. I . IVUSCS Bermosa.CIotlilldeSoupert,

H. P

Crimson Ramblers

Aerlpplna
Field-grown, $1

, Marie Heurlette, and others,
a 00 per 100.

Strong field-grown,
$12.00 per 100.Climbing Roses

Moss Roses lO varieties, $12.00 per 100.

Lord Penzance Sweet Briars
10 varieties, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Funkia Variegata 2% m. pots, $3.00 per loo.

Papaver Orientalis
6 vars., strong clumps, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

250,000 Hardy Herbaceous Plants
In stock. Ask for our IJet with prices.

Ctir'fiia rtfthliac 214 Inch pote, 20 named vara.,V«/clCLU2) Lfaillldb $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100!
Just received In fine condition several thousand

Ficus Elastica $M,.ooVr°ioo.*^-''*'
"" ^°'-''

X'ra\pst Pnntira ^ardy Ghent Azaleas,n^ctica I-UIILIV,^ strong, well-budded plants, all
choice named varieties, $5.00 per 10; $40.00 per 100.

Hardy Azalea Mollis «i5.oo,^$25^oo, $35.00

Hardy Azalea, Gbent Varieties, $5.00 per 100

ErKrlieh Iw Pot-grown, 4 In., $1.75 per doz ;II^IISII IV^ $12.00 per 100. 5 in., $2.50 perdoz.;
$15.00 per 100. Bushy specimens, 6 feet, $1.50 and
$2.00 each.

Daphne Cneorum

Paeonia Sinensis

Choice dwarf flowering
shrub. Several thousand

fine plants on hand. 35 cts. each; $3.00 per 10; $20.00
per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii ^^^
'"trofg^fe.*"''

$5.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Herbaceous Pfeonia.
We can supply large assorts

ments in 100 or more varieties at reasonable prices.

We are able to give special quotations at bottom prices
on large quantities. Write us for list of varieties.

Per 100 Per 1000
Cblnensls, collection of white and

pink named varieties $18 00
Cblnensls, white i 12 00 $100 00

rose 10 00 85 00
" mixed colors 8 00 75 00

Officinalis, white 20 00 175 00
rose 12 dO 100 00
crimson 8 00 75 00

Tennlfolla Klora Plena 18 00 160 00

Fine bulbs, 50 cts. per doz.;
$3.50 per 100.

All kinds, 8-9, $6.00 per 100.
(Auratum, Album, Rubrum.)

fancy to name, $7.50 per 100.
Mixed, $5.00 per 100.

Spotted Calla

Japan Lilies

Caladium """"^

Hyacinthus Candicans ^^i-i^^tip^e/ioo''

mmer FIo-vrerlnK Bulbs, Fruit Trees, Palms,for Moveltles, Herbaceous Plants, Vines, FlowerlnK Sbrubs, Bine Spruce, Evericreeas, Sue
Fern Balls, etc., SEE OUR 'WrHOl.ESAl.E CATAI^OGUE.

Wc are alwrays pleased to receive visitors. Call and Inspect the Immense stock we have at this time. 'We have everything you need
and facilities for filling; your orders.

BOBBINK i^ ATKINSy imponcrs. Growers and Nurscrmncn> Rutherfordy N. J*

Cincinnati.

In a recent issue I spoke of the fine

stock of plants to be seen at the park
greenhouses. In conversation with Park
Superintendent Critchell a few days
since he said that he was handicapped
by not having money enough in the
park fund to do the planting, as it

always talies quite a lot of additional
help to get these plants in the ground.
It is certainly a shame that a city the
size of Cincinnati should be so far be-
hind other cities of the same class in
its appropriation of money for park
purposes, only $45,000 being allowed
here for this department. I am in hopes
that a bill now before the House will
pass, giving the parks more money.
Our visitors during the week were:

Chas. Knopf, of Richmond, Ind., and
Mr. Herms, of Portsmouth, O. The
latter gentleman tells me he has had
his carnations planted in the field for
some time. W. F. Law, of Shelbyville,
Ind., was also a caller.
W. C. Nolan, formerly of this city, is

now located in Oil City, Pa.
J. G. Fine, father of J. G. Fine, florist,

of Dayton, Ky.. died suddenly Friday,
April 1}, E. G. GILLETT.

Catalogfues Received.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SON, Lisse,
Holland.—Wliolesale Catalogue of Dutch
Bulbs, etc.

L'BTABLISSEMENT HORTICOLE
Chaussee de Gontrode, Ledeberg, Ghent,
Belgium.—General catalogue of Decora-
tive and Flowering Plants. Illustrated.

FRANK BANNING, Kinsman. C—Price
list of Gladioli, including all the newest
sorts.

ANDERS RASMUSSBN, New Albany,
Ind.—Circular ,in regard to the New Cast
Iron Ventilator.

JAMES M. LAMB, Fayettevllle, N. C—
catalogue of Trees, Shrubs, Greenhouse
Plants, etc. Illustrated.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusel.v illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tft Vf^fail Plnrictc '^^^^ °''^ thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU IlGlall IIUIIMS. know much about the care of plants, has passed awav,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book, ft is a good seller.

I'-OR T>ARTKMILARS, AUDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duant Street, New York.

In the March issue of the Rosen-
Zeitung, the editor, Peter Lambert,
publishes a few of the details brought
out in the report of the committee of
the Philadelphia Florists' Club concern-
ing" the Helen Gould-Balduin rose mat-
ter; and makes this only comment
thereon: "O! die Herren sind prak-
tische Geschaftsleute." Which, ren-
dered in plain English, is: "O! the gen-
tlemen are practical business men."
Whether this refers to the committee,
or to others, we cannot say.

The employer who is a bully and the
employee who is a lickspittle are well
matched. Each would be the other if he
weren't himself.—Printers' Ink.

The merchant who is tempted to specu-
late should ponder the Chinaman's de-
scription of the toboggan slide: "Whish!
Go down like hellee—walk back three
milo. "^Printers' Ink.

Anthemis Coronaria
(True) Double Golden IMarffuerlte,

$2.00 per ILO, by mall.

w. J. moRRiS, Utlca, 9(. V.
Meotloa tk« Flortsta* BxoJiaBc* wkMi wrtUas.
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CHOICE
TUBEROSE BULBS

Medium size, aboiit 3 to 4 in.

Sound, dry and well-cured bulbs.

EXCELSIOR PEARL.
$4.25 per 1000, F. O. B. Columbus,

as long as unsold.

THE llVmeSIOII SEED CO..

BOX 102, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
strong aod healthy, Mrs. F. Jonot. America,

Kthel Orociiflr aad The Marquis, tl.OO per 100;

$r.6a per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^« A iil M A C Mme. <rozr. pl'Dts fromCA IM N A.9 3 in. pots, t4 OV p ir 100.

CAI %#IA Clara Redman, strong, 2 In.,SALVIA 12.00 per lOO.

CARNATION ^f/nt; ^^^Ti^T.
poU, |2 50 per lOa. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Ftne Stock Now Ready.

LadT Hume Campbell, PrmcesB of Wales, fine

rooted runnars, lie per 100; tsOOperlO.O Fine

cumjB. 15 00 per 100. La France, the fln.Bt of ail

single violets, and Swanlev White, fl Oil pe' 100
; $5 00

per 1000 Clamps, tS.OO per lOO. Cle«n, liealtby etock

only. F. O. money order stall jn, Kddlngton, fa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Bfldgewater, Bucks Co., P»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSINTHEMUMS
E Q Hill. Rohlnson. Mande Dean, Tanoma, ont of

S*in poll, ja.iJO p»r 100. 25 other varieties Maude
A'ami; Tltnothv Eaton. Goldmine, Col. Applelon,

Modesto, Nagoya, out of 2*4 In. pots, tS.OO per 100. or

will exchange lor btddlng stock.

A. D, Montgomery, '"'i.fr' Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LITTLE PINK Geranium
The best of the Tom Thumb varieties.

The only Doable ever dissemiaated, and

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
2^ inch pots, J.5.00 per 100.

3 inch pots, J8.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

STR0N8, 3 and 3-EYE CANNA ROOTS.
Cheap to Closi Out Stock.

Alba Rosea, Coronet. Alsace, Chae.
Header°on knd Kalr Persian, »2.00 per 100

»15.00 per lOCO. „ ..„.,. ^...ij
Bnrbank, Nardy Pere, *"«,

f'^hon, Chi d-
Mil Defender, Ex. Campbell John VVblie,
Paul i»Ia°ouanI, ll-BO per 100,I12 8U per lOtO.

2 000 SPOTiED CALL*. (Rlchardla). _
Giant Bnlbs »4.00perlOO

20 OOiDoubl* Petunias We have caught np with

onr orders and can ship same day order Is recelvetl.

Kit teen best varieties, a Urge proportion of white,

light, pink »nd all brlgbt stales, no dull colors.

Btroug bealthy. well rooied cuttings, that can be made
Into due bloomluu plants for 8,.rlng sales, (1.00 per

100, postpaid. »S CO per 10.0.

An nlUIC O Cflll Whole'Ble Florist, and
Hi UAVIO SI «UII| Carnation Uroners,

PDRCBl.t.VIl.L,E, VIRelNIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
riueat collection In the country. Double

and single, 3 in., a splendid lot of plants,

in bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.
^^^ ^^

SALVIAS, Bedman and S^lendens 2Ia J2 00

AttCTOTl!* billANDE<l^. the new South
Alrlcsn plant, ane for summer cutting, 2 In .. .{50

BLUE ttOOX TI'VE, 2ln 2™
CO«1lO«.Gm«Elalnbow, 21n

ij

"

'

CUB/EA ^TANDKNH, 3ln 2 50

VINOA FABlKGAT*.41n 5 1

LOBELIA. Cryst.lPBlice Gem, 2 In 2 00

STOCK., Saowflake, 2 In, OJ

ROOXED CUTTINGS.
HELIOTROPE. 12 vars -••

; v ^ ~
CCPH A, Ageratnm and Parlor ITT '»

COLEUS. ItmoevBrB O"

Cash with OEnaB, Plbase.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ArBAUlllue All tbe beet varieties, extra fine

UtnANIUnid plants: 8. A. Nntt, Dbl. Uen.
Urunt. Marvel. Hill. F. FerklnB. La Favorite, etc . 2^
In fiiiO perllK), |1S 0(1 per llXX) ; 3 in., 3,00 per 100; 4 In.,

lo bud or bloum. $5 00 per 100 Pansles, extra large

pianle, coming in bud, from cold frame, $1,00 per 100.

$8 00 per lOOO Verbenas, large plants, ready for

potting, 60c. per 100. $4.50 per lOOO. Double Uaiftles.
twice traoBplanted. 75 cts. per lOO. $5.00 per 1000. An-
parairu§ i^preiifferi, from flats, ready for potticg,

f 1,00 per ICO,

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-16 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best In cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.

Our collection Is one of the finest In the
country. Also a splendid collection of

13 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.

Strong, handsome plants. $4.50 per 100;

$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DI.II6EE & CONARD CO., West Grote, Pa

Mention the Florists' Kichange when writing.

Spring Bedding Stock
Ineranluuis. all flne. double varletlee: S A. Nutt

Gen. Grant. La Pilote, and other good market varieties

2H in., $2.(0 per 100; $2u.((i per lOOO.

FnchslnH. all good market varieties, $2.iOperlOO.

Vlncns. AbuilloDB, trailing, Salvia, $2perl00.

HydrangeaOtaksa. flln..$3.00perdoz
Draorona IndlvlBB. 6 Id.. 2 to 3 ft., |2 50 to

$3,00 per doz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorl(ville,N.Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing-

LOOI^ HERE
Per 100

RERANICinS. 2MInch »2 50

FRVERKEW, 3 men 2 00

HELIOTKOPE.Slnch J
00

ivy GEBANlUMB.Smch 4 00
.• " rooted cuttloge 100
VINC* VARIEGATA,4lneh.... ^^ 1 00

DRAC^N* INDIVISA, 6 Inch, »6W per doz.

;

5 Inch, $4.00 per dos. CAbH, PLEAfaE.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 ENGLISH IVY
In 4 inch pots, 2 n'ants to pot, runners 4 to 6

teet lonir, at SIO.OO per 100; • ut of 2H inch

pots, 53.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Strtrng rooted plants trom soil, $8.C0 pel lUOU

JOHHALBRECHT,Pbi.i!5?i'phia,Pencoyil,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CASSIA FALGATA
Not a new plant but a good,

rare old one.

Bloominir equally profuse at the same lime

and a good companion plant to grow with

Silvia S,jlendene. C lor, InmoD-vellow; extra

fine for park or gardt-n decoration. Can be

feept over winter in cellar.

$1.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100.

J.T.TEMPLE, Davenport, la.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOF=T PLKNTS.
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Ageratums, Asparagus,

Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Ferns In

variety Flowering Begonias. Sansevlera,

Manettla Vine, Gardenia, Cissus, Jessa-

mines, Abutilon, Cyperus, Oxalis Ortgi-

esi. Heliotrope, Fuchsias. Swaiiisona,

Chrysanthemums, Violets, Hardy * low-

ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Call! - Lilies, Moonflowers, Grevlllea,

Palms, over 60 varieties of Geraniums,
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything in the

way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-

'h^^DINGEE & CONARO CO., West Grove, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Giganteum.

Extra Strong July Seedlings

in Separate Colors.
Per 100

2% Inch pots « 4-00

4
'.' "'.'.'.... 12-00

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD. Haokensack, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

VERBE'AS
Strong plants, tn bud
and bloom. 8 Inch.

) ff3 OU per 100; 2Vi>

' inch, SF2.G0 per 100.

W, H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DRACitNA INDIVISA U^m*tT.
115.00 porliu. Gernniain8,4lo.. $9 00 per 100; Sin.,

13.00 per mi. Salvias, 4 ln..»5. 00 per lOO; 3 In.. »:1.00

per 100; 'JM in., t2.i«i per 100. Tinea., J lu , HO.lKi per

100. Begonlan. Flowering, 3 ID., $4 ooperUK.1; Kex
Sin.. S6.00 per liHl. Sweet tljssiini. :JH In., J:?,ih)

pernio, saxll'raga, 3 In.. 13.00 per iOO. I'ausleH.
In bloom, *2.0J ptr lOO; nice plants. |1.00 per 100,

Hellla Ferenuls. H OO per loo.

J, S. BLOOM, RIegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Cemetery and Park W»rl«. Thli

year's stock, extra good, larpe Oela clumps. $6 00 per

100. White Uogwood, 3 to 5 It., |6 do per lOU.

Native KIder. Seedling AllanttauB. Native
Humacb. 3 to 6 ft.. Engllsb Ivr, (rom soil. 3 to

ST It.. $5 00 per 100; 3 to3 a.. tnK); 4 to 5 ft.. »10 0,).

Cklirornla Privet. 1*4 '» 2 "• *-»5,g," 'oir.'S
2J4 Jt., $3.00; 3K to 3 ft., $3.50. OUTHBKRT
RASPBERRY, 15c. per 100, Smllax, large,

(rom 4 In pots, »4 00 per 100.

For 25 of auy of above add lo. each. F.o.h. ezpresa

New York or Brooklyn.
Mixed Plnka, Creeping Phlox, Splrsea

JaDonlca. Sweet Wlllluins, divided stock,

tlOOperloO Sweet Alyssum. Single Peln-
nlns. Feverfew, once transplanted. 11.50 per lOO.

MFTtle, rooted cuttings, :0c. per lai, Uernian
Ivy, once transplanted. f'2lK} per 100. madeira
Vines, now rooted Ineand, $1,50 per 100.

The above prepaid by mall. Cash with Older.

F. A. BOLLES, •=£rw!."vi5o'dV Brooiilyn.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. W. Smith's

MOON VINES
(IPOMCEA NOCTIPLORA)

Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine

grown. The flowers are pure white, look

like wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have

a full supply of this much demanded vine.

In 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, nicely

stioked up, $10.00 per 100.

60DFREY ASCDMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Xhm Florlate* Blrcb&ng* when writing.

^\P^I IN NEW ENGLAND
Easter Is over, so fill up your benches

with stock you are sure to want, per 100.

VINC4 VARIEG»TA,2>^ in., strong S2.50

ALTERNANTHERA, yellow, from flats 1.50

ROOTED CCTT1NG8.
ALT ERNANTHERA, yellow, red 50

ARTILLERY PLANT, (Pilea) §0
HELIOTROPE, Blue "»

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA: ^ .„ ,„
6-in. pots, nice plants, 25o. each, $2.50

per doz.
6-ln. pots, big plants. 3Bc. to BOo. each,
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz.

stock ready to ship minute order s received.
No waiting. CbSh, please.

D. WM. BRAINARD,
Pease and Garden Sis., THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEAK QUICK
50.000 cannas. Start now. strong roots. 2

to 3 eyes, Mme. Crozy. Florence Vaugban. Phila-

delphia. Duke of Marlborough. Alsace, the

white canna, Golden Moon. Alphonse Bouvler,

Alba Rosea. Alalia. Paul Bruant; each $4 per

100. Chas. Henderson. Bobusta Perfecta

(bronze), Burbank. Austria; each $3 per lOO.

Wartba Washington, pink; Rosemaur, pink;

M.iiden's Blush, pink; each $8 per 100. Finest

mixtures tor mossing. $1.50 per 100. Bantolma
Incana, fine border plant, 4-ln., 6c. Rooted cut-

tings, strong. $2 per 100. Swainsona Alba, 2V4

In $2 per 100. Geraniums, double reds. 4 In.,

Cc 2Vz in., $3 Per 100. Carnations, rooted cut-

tings, strong; Genevieve Lord. Ethel Crocker.

MacRlchard. flue red. $2 per 100; $15 per 1,000.

William Scott, $1 per 100. California violets,

fall runners, fit to plant, $1 per 100; $8 per

1 000 Peonies, fine assortment, unnamed. *o

nVr ioo. Clematis Panioulata. strong, 1 year

old $4 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchu, dormant

lone tops, $4 per 100. California Privet, 2

v°a?s. 3 ft.. $3 per .w: $25 .per 1.000; 15 to 28

In $2 per 100. Clematis Jackmannl and

Henryi, $2.50 per doz. Hydrangea panioulata,

4 ft $1 75 per doz. VInca Major varlegata,

strong field plants. 3 In.. $5 per 100. Lots of

other Shrubs and Vines. See List.

CASH, PLEASE.

BENJAMIN GONNELL.West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500,000 VERBENAS
60 flneet namfl.^ vftrletlee, IncludlnK our naw

MAIWiWOTIl WHITE mKP*. McKlNLKY
The flneet white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60 cts. per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOJ.

Onr Uet Is the choice from mllHoDS of BeedllngB,
Nend for circalar.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
3 In. pots, aesortedc olors, $4.00 per IOO;

2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

D0^iiniae 3 In. pots, blotched while and
r ClUUiaSs, piak. $5.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler, 3'"- $4.00 per loo.

Carnai'tnna "^ '"• Pot'- The Marquis,
V/aruailUlia, y/^ Scott, Daybreak, Ame-

rica, Flora Hill, $3.60 per 100.

Oxalis Ortgiesii, $3.00 perm
Acalypha Tricolor, $3.00 per 100.

Acalypha Marginata, »3<io »er 100.

Umbrella Plant,
»|6o^-ioo;8in.$..oo

Anthericum Vit. Van, I \°^:,'^'l- !«?£:

Ivy Qeraniums, ^est kinds, $4.00 per 100,

Dncae Kalserln Angnsta, 5 in. pole,
IVUach, strong $12.00 per 100. Also full line

of young and 2-year roses. Send for list.

Cannas in.3, 3>iand41n. pot8,aoon.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammothl, itrong pot planti $3.00 I8S.00
'• rooted cutllngi 1.00 8.00

Older " " " " '.OO

•' " strong pot plants S.W 20.00

GERANIUMS. Double and Single.

strong plant., '^'"^^^'^,^,^^„,^,^2,m^„io«,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Maud Dean.
Meta, white,
Uta. Baer.
Mile. LncleFaure,
Phenomena),
Polly Rose,
Pitcher & Mand&»
Pink ITory,
Burprlse.
"VIviand-Morel,
Xeno,

Mri. Perrln,

Rooted CnttlngB. $2.00 per 100 ; $17.00 per lOCO.

Mm. S. T. Mnrdock,
Mies M. M JohnsoD,

Adula,
Antumn Glory,
Black Hawk, dark,
Dorothy Devena,
Eureka,
H. h. Sunderbruch,
Idovan,
lora,
Enno,
Marsla Jones,
Minnie Wanamaker,

Ada Spanldlng,
CuUtngfordll.
Gladys Bpsuldlng,
Glory Paclflc,
Golden Trophy,
G. F. Atkinson,
H. W- Roiman,
Harry May,

Major Bonnaffon.
Mrs. 8. Humphreys,
Marguerite Graham,
Mme. Fred Burgeman.
NlveuB,
BUerslde,
Rose Owen,
Thos. H. Brown,
W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Fellow,

Mrs. Jerome Jones. _„^„
Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per lOO; $14.00 per ICOO.

J. H. Woodford,
J. E. Lager,
J. H. Troy,

CKNNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

See Isiue of April 12 for list of varlellee and prices.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
"''''"'

CUTTINGS STOCK

PTOsperltT, Gov. BooaeTelt, Nor. 100

s.oo
Mrs.Tboe'^ W. Lawaon
Queen L,ouliie, Egypt

00The MarqulB. UeneTleTe L,ora,

Morning 0\orr |„
America, Nelba.... •i.,''"-

AllJdiS I'.lrsi.eH, jiinV. Scariei !»
Pink ArmazlndT ' ""

lOOO
iso.oo
40.00
40.00

5.00

0.00

15.00
12 00
35.00

MISCELLANEOUS. lOO looo

Aaparagnn Sprengorl, from 3 inch

Agerat'nm^fiope'B Pet and White Cap. .

.

*"*?.'*'
P™ amine and Stella Oumoy....

Coleae. best bedding and fancy tortJ

Cnphea, Platycentr*
Feverfew .-. •;;

Heliotrope, light and dart

ITT, German
Noon Tlnen true white
Double (Jolden Morgnerlte
Donble Pelnnlai., ''»" P""-,-;
SalTlaa. Bplendena. Bedman, etc

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N.Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exebuc* when wrltla*.

• 00
1.00

1.U
l.OO
1.B
1.50
l.iB
IB'
2.00
2.00
500
1.25 10.00

9.00

10.00
BOO

10.00
12.00
10.00

u.oo
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TenWeeka, oat of 1^-ln. «2.00 per 100; 116.00 per 1000

tIalTlaa, 2H In.. 1200 per 100

Giant Alyseom, 2MIn.,«20Oper«O. ,„^„„,„.
Sweet William, one year old planti, »2.00 per 100;

(15.00 per lOOO.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when wrltlnr.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Floe cold frame PlauiB, iD bud and bloom,
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

CA.BH WITH OBDEB.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"'L^'^ Southport, Conn.
arower of tbe finest Fansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PUNTS
A few more left at the old price of

J4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. eipresi here,

and cash with order.

CHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMSSSS
ton, Trenor L. Park. Brorahead, Maud Dean, Vivland
Morel, ivory, Bonnaffon, Peter Kay. Write for prices.

COOLIDGE BROS., SO. SUDBURY, MASS.
MeL'tiop the norlsf' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 50 varieties, including Timothy-

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2% inch pots, $3.50 to $5.50 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THEDIN6EE&CONARDCO.,West6ro«e,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon. Ivory, Lager, Glory of the

Pacific, White and Yellow Monarch, Per-
rin and Henderson, 75 cts. per 100.

C3-E]X1..^.1VZXT]V[S
Mixed, out of 2-Inch pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

H. STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted Cuttings f'om cool grown stocit. Merry

Monarch, white and yellow; WiUowbroofe, J. H. Troy,
J. E. Lager. Paclfl^ Poll? Rose. Jonn Shrlmpton,
BounafEon. M. Henderson. Ivory, pink and white; Mur-
dock. F B Hayes, -Prea. Smith, Jerome Jones, $1 25
per 100; tiO iX) oer mm.
Walter Moiatsch. R. HalUday. Col. D. Appleton $2.00

par 100. Casti with order, please.

6. F.NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. O.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Rooted

Cuttings

In fair eelectlOQ Al) fill m..m I AA
of variety OfiUUpGrlOO

WHITP Primo, Robinson. Ivory, Tliliothy
»T 111 1 L, Eaton, Chadwick, Bergman,
Jerome Jones, Mrs. Weeks.

VPI I nW Col. D. Appleton. Bonnaffon,
I L,L,L,V/»Y Golden Wedding. Yellow Jones,
Mrs. E. D. Smith, R. H. Pearson, Golden
Beauty, Yellow Robinson.

PINI^ Lady Harriett, Glory Paeiflc, Mary
I iMiv Hill, Perrln, Autumn Glory, Daisltov.

Cash orC. O D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY, FortWayne,lnd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gold M6(l3l rBnSy tor cat aowere. won Gold
Medal at Pan-American ExpoBltlon, The seed was
supplied by me. Same quality fnrntBhed. Trade
pkt., SOc; ounce, $5. Iwlant Trlmardeaa* mixed,
oz., $2 00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. - - Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florlatf Bxohmge when writing.

100 OOOG IANT PANSIES
BostSLraln, strong plants, all traniplanted and grown

cool, 50 ccB. per 100; $4.00 per 1000, eiprees prepaid.

AC •m COG. Hohenzollern. pa''e9 1 E K 9 whlLe, delicate rose, and
rad, new; (Roemer's); last year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 la. across, double to

the center, resembling a large Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, unsurpassed for cutting or bedding, plants
branching, with strong stems, 18 to 20 in. long,
70 cts. per 100; »fi,00 per 1000.

Queen of the Iflarket> white, pink, red and
mixed.
Ostrich Feather, white, pink and red; extra fine.

FlorlBtB* UprlffhC. braDchlng. oater petals re-

curved, center petals incurved, saperb cut flower,
pure white.
Uaybreakf pink, fiery scarlet and lavender.

Late BranchlnB:. or iiemple*m, white, rose
pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above arethe best money makers for florists;

strong, hpaUhy plants, assorted to suit, 50 cts. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash with order,

DES MOINES PLANT CO., Da.T.I'nT^i..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

225,000 Pansy Plants
Fine, strong plants, good colors. Will be

sold at a bargain if taken at our pansy yards
at Weston, Mass., in large quantities. Parties
that buy to sell again can double their money.
Please call and see them or write ua. Any
giants that are sent from the yard will be
oxed and put on express. Cash with order.

Express or P. O. Order. No charge for boxing
or packing. Express paid by parchaser. Size
No. 1, $iaOO per 1000; f6.00 per 500;
^1.50 per 100. Size No. 2, $8.00 per 1000;
$5.00 per 500; $1.25 per 100. Extra choice,
selected, $2.00 per 100. Please send in your
orders at once, as the plants will not last
long at these prices.

To whom It may concern

:

Boston, Mass , 1901.

We have boueht Paniy Plants of many different
parties in the vicinity of Boston and other places, but
none have been as satisfactory in everv respect as
those bongbt of Messrs. Geo Sanderson & Sons, film
St . Weston, Middlesex Co., Mass.
72BlackBtone St. Watebhouss & Mobbisoh.

Onset, Mass.
Mesbrb. Sakdebson & SoHS, Weston, Mass.
Gentlemen :—The PaDSl<=8 that we bad of you last

season gave great satisfaction. Tbey were veryjlne.
White & Wood, Florists.

GEO. SANDERSON & SONS, Elm St., Weiton, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500,000

PANSIES
Best Strain Grown for Market.

AWARDED FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE MASS

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

We grow all our own seeds, carefully
selecting our stock from a halt million
flowering plants, the result of over 25
years' selection. Of strong, compact
growth, flowers of large size, flneformand
substance, and brilliant and novel colors.

We believe they will be found the
most satisfactory strain on the
market, and invite comparison.

Large plants in bloom, $2.00 per 100

;

$20.0U per 1000.

Medium size, in bud or bloom, $1.60
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Smaller plants, $ 1 .25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

All Fall Transplanted.

By express only. Cash with order.

I. E.COBURN, Everett, Mass.
291 Ferry Strt et.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemnm "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CEKTIPICATE PROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of
Paeiflc, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color
being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy
in yellow at that season.

iPKICES FBOM 21^ IN. POTS:

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when wrltlns.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering mixture of Show Varie-

ties, unsurpassed quality, good size, stocky

plan 18 at »1.76 per 600; $3.00 per 1000. 3,000 or

more at $3.60 per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted CnttlnKS.

Per 100 Per lOCO

Prosperity »3 00 «25 00

Freedom IM JO gO

Mra. F. JoOBt 125 10 OO

DWARF 8TEV1A 125 WOO

PAUL E. RICHWA6EN, Needham, Mass.
p. O. box 363.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS' ICO lOOO

Mrs. XlioB. -W. I.awson . .$3 60 $20 00

Queen Louise 6 00 40 00

^telle B 00 4000
Plants ol Mrs. Lawson, fromS in. pots, $4 00 a 100.

Clematis Panlcniata, strong, 4 inch,

$10.00 i er 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
Creaebroek, Btrong, trom .oil, $1.50 per doz.,

llO.OOperlOil; I7500perl000.
Valr Ma.td. .trong, from loll, $2.00 per doi

;

$10 00 per lUO; $75 00 per 1000.

PliaVCillTUCIIIlUC ^""' •"'°>'K plants from
unnloAHinCMUHIO m inch pots, ready now.

Timothy Eaton
Per 100
..$4 00

Per 109
K. Hslllday 4 0O
Major Bonnaffon. .

.

3 00
rhliadelpW. 5 10
Peunsylvanla 5 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. deMortmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00

Lady Harriett 6 00

Maud Dean 4 00
Xono 300
Geo.W.Chlldi 4 00
Intensity 4 00

Nellie PocEett 8 00
Lad; Roberts 8 00

Mrs E D.Smith... 6 00
tiolden Beauty 8 00

Mrs. cnamoerlam.

.

8 00

Mme. F. Bergman.. S 00

Willow Brook 3 00

Merry Monarcb 3 00
Polly Rose 3 00
O. S.Kalb 3 0O
iTory 3 00

Mrs. J Jones SCO
H. A. Parr 3 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
per 100 Per 1000

Oueen lionise $5.00 $40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
ettorm KlnK H9 J2-5S
Liszie McGowan 1.25 10.00
Plorlana 5.00 40.00
The marquis 2 60 20.00
Prances Joost 1.50 12.50
^Vm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Daylireak 1-50 12.50
America 2.00 15.00
Pirefly 150 12.50
Evanston 1.50 12.50
Mayor Plnicree 1.50 12.60
Gold KuKset 3.00 25.00
Armazindy 1.50 12 60
Oen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

BACC Dl IIITC From 3 inch pots. Bride
nuac rLUniS and Bridesmaid, $3 60per

100. Ail from fine grafted stock on their

own roots.

StoclE flrst-olass In every respect.

250 cuttings at 1000 rate. From soli and sand.

Cash with tlie order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATEJMtlCES
CARNATIONS

Queen Louise, Esteiie, Gov. Roosevelt and
Prosperity for $4.00 per 100.

G. H. Crane, Ethel Crocker and Genevieve
Lord for $1.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
A general assortmeat of new and standard

varieties, all correctly labeled, at $10 00 per
1000. A few thousand mixed ones at $7.60 per
1000. Jean Viaud and M. de Casteilane at $3.00

per 100,

HARDY PHLOX
All the best varieties labeled In assortment

of my selection at $12.60 per 1000.

Above are rooted cuttings, not transplanted
plants.

Hardy Pblox, from 2 inch pots, at $2.00

par 100.

BONE MEAL
1 have been using this bone meal for a num-

ber of years and never have found anything
as good ; it Is not cheap In price, neither is it

cheap in results. Put up in 200 lb. bags only,

at $8.60 per bag, or $33.60 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlitl' Bxctaanga when wrltlns.

I^jljcprin ^ lu. pots. Fall struck aDd
ivaiaciiiu. ^rown cool; strong and clean,
at $3.00 per 100. Bxtra selected, $4.00 per 100.

Ca^nnitnnc Rooted cuttings, Mrs. Joost,
l/aruailUIia. Wm.Scott, Crocker. From

soil. $1.60 per 100; $12.60 oer 1000. From sand,
$1.26 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

AAraniiima 400 La Favorite, Fall struck,UCraulUIUS. gqual to 3 In. pots, from soil,
$2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. «X"iSe,"BoSS'.
affOD, Ivory and Pacific, 60. Rootec cuttings.
Ivory, Bonnaffon, Polly Rose, Niveus, Glory
of Pacific, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
Assorted strong plants, from soil, double
above prices.

CnlvSa Clara Bedman or Bonfire, 76o. peromvia. xoo. 2V4 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, 6lenhiail,L.I.,II.Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LAKNA llONS rooted OnTTlHGS
Per 100 1000

MK9. T. W. LAWSON «4 00 $SS 00
THE MABQUI8 2 00 12 50
HILL SPOKT 2 00 15 00
O. H. CRANE 12s 10 00
GBNEVlKVtt LORD 125
GEN. GOMEZ 125 10 00
BEN. MAOEo 125 10 00

Cash with order, please.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

100 1100
rreaabrook doz., $1.60 $10.00 $7500
Norway " .50 400 Sli.OO

Ethel Crocker .75 700
White Clond 1.00 800
lilberty 75 700
BonTon .75 7.00

PUBVClllTUEIIIIlie Rooted cnttlngs and
wniilOJIilinCnUnia from tn inch pots.
Write for prices on Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith, lolantha, Philadelphia, The Queen, Mri.WeekB,
Pink and White Ivory, and others.

Stiffird Fliril Ci., Stafford Sprints, Conn.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
STRONQ ROOTED CUTTINQS

Per 100 Per 1000
Prosperity, from pots $4 00
Gov. Booaovelt, from pots 4 00 $36 00
Mrs.Thoa.'W.I.Bwson, fromsand 8 60 80 00
The Marqnla, from pots and sand 1 26 10 00
Genevieve Lord, from pots 1 00
EthelCroeker.frompotsandsand 1 00 7 60
Wm. Soott, fromsand 1 00 7 60
White Oload, trom pots and sand 1 00 7 60
O. H. Crane, fromsand 1 00
The Olympia, from pots 1 60

THEODOR LEONHARD, - Paterson, N. J.

P.O. Box 1646
Long Distance Telephone, 466-1 Paterson.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTEn C17TTIMGS.

Out of sand or soil, all healthy and well roc ted

Qneen Louise, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Ethel Orooker, Melba. Daybreak. Gen.
Bfaoeo, America, 6. H. Crane, Hr*. F.
Joost, $1.26 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

PUDVCAUTUEIIIIIIC Major Bonnaffon
unlf ISHHinCmUnlS and Mrs. Bobln*

SOD, ZH In. pots, $1.60 per 100

DACCC 3000 Bridesmaid, 2M In. pots,
nUAES $2000 per 1000.

1000 HELIOTROPE '^
'"iiSo^ loo.

Cash with order.

MERGER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlns.

REV GIIBIIVTIOHii
Ferdos. Per 100

ALBA $200 »1»00
APOLLO .............. .8 00 12 00

DOKOTHT WHITNEY j 00 1! 00

STBLLA * 00 18 00

VIOLA ALLEN....;::: »00 UOO
HAKBTFKNN I™ W »»

iB\f5?T\"^ PALMER :;:::::::::::: || HMR8.H.N.HIGINBOTHAM >oo uoo
MRS. E. A. NBLSON J

» 1000
CRE88BROOK 1 50 1000

Complete list of other varieties and3>rlees on appli-

cation.

Lady Campbell Violets «»*,'.?«'""

Chrysanthemums '«'"RS*d?S?Sii''""'

WILLlAy SWAYNE, Ksnnitt Sqiiri, Pi.

Mention the Plorlsts' Bxchange when writing.
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CLEARANCE SALE! carnationIuttings
WE have the following first-class cuttings noTV ready that wer»

propagated from select stock for our own use, but which
w^e now offer for sale, for the reason that we have decided to

devote our w^hole place to the growing of American Beauty Roses.
We are sold out of all but the following, which w^e offer at special
lo-w prices. Speak quickly if you -want tlieni.

[
PROSPERITY, $35.00 per 1 000
MRS. F. JOOST, 1 0.00 per 1 000

There is no healthier, cleaner, or better stock than the above offered by any one.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, PAUL M. PIERSON,
Manager,

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wrlttng.

Scarborough, N.Y.

ESTELLE
The Commercial

Scarlet Carnation.

Reports are good. Yoa should stock up
on this variety. March and April delivery,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station P, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

Booteil GariiatlODs
Estelle $5 00
(Mts T.W.Ii*wson4 00
The Marqnla . 1 00

100
Elm Cltv 12 00
Ethel Crocker.... 1 00
G. Lord 1 00

other varieties upon application.

D. R. HERRON, • OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

PricB lo[ Bootfiil Cflttiisj *®-°°so?.Voo'r/ fo^?.-?o?o'Js:..'°°°-

K,E^S THAN SO, 8 CENTS EACH.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Order. Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotation.Sal«« Limited to 2«,000 Bach.

ALBA, a white, surpaMlng any rarlety in
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly atrlped
with pin^. A marvel of productiveness.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.60 per 260; $66.00 per 600; $100.00 per 1000.

SBO each of above four varieties for 9100.00.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLOi the brightest scarlet Carnation
In the commercial class.

We Hav« all of the Cottage gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901

introduotioiis, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price It.t.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

PERFECTLY HtALTHY
Propagated from Choice Stock

RBADY NOWCARNATION CUTTINGS
QUEEN LOUISE

The Best White Commercial Carnation. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity $8 00
Mrs. Thos. W. liawBon 4 00
Qov. Roosevelt 6 00
HooslerHald i 00
Irene 4 00
Bgypt 4 00
The Marquis. 8 60
Oen. Qomez 2 00

Per 100 Per 1000
$60 00
36 00
60 00

20 00

Per 100 Per 1000

EthelCrookfr $1 60 $12 50
OenerleveLord 150 12 60
Victir ; 2 00
Daybreak. 160 12 60

Eldorado 1 60 12 60

Jubilee 160 12 60

Portia 160 1260

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florist** Exchanse when wrltlnr.^s

Hoiice! "GRESSBROOK" Msil
i7*RESSBR00K CUTTINGS are all sold for
'S March delivery but will have 40,000 for

April delivery. Large, well rooted cuttings,
that will make firel^clase blooming plants for

next season, as CRESSBROOK Is a strong and
quick grower. We have one house that was
planted out of the cutting bed In May last, that
started to cut a full crop of blooms the 17th of

November and they have been blooming ever
since, and will continue to do so.

ORDER EARI.V, as orders

win be filled In strict rotation,

at following prices:

12 plants for »1.B0
25 " 3.00
60 " S.OO

100 " 10.00

SSO •' ZS.OO

500 • 37.60
1000 " 76.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.

ROOTED COTTINGS
CARNiLXIONS.

Period PeniHio

PROSPERITY $4 00 *30 00
IRENE 8 00 25 00
MRS. T. V, . LAWSON 8 00 25 00
THE MARQUIS 125 10 00

Per 100

G. H. CR4KE $1 25
FLORA H LL 1 26
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 28

Per 100

*10 00
10 00
6 00

10 00

ROS£ PLAlSrxS
FROM 2ii INCH POTS

Per 100 Per 100)

METEOR »3 00 $25 00
PERLE 3 00 25 00
BRIDE 3 00 26 00

Per 100 Par lOOO

BRIDESMAID $3 00 »25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
KAISERIN 3 00 25 00

GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
at—ntlow th« Wortatg' ch>nag wh«» writtnm.

Ifentlon the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM
The Great Lis:Iit Pink of tbe Future.

Nice Stock, Ready to Ship, at $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Only a few more left of the

— GRAND SCARLET —

. POTTEB PIILIDEII
$12.00 per 100; $10(1.00 per lliiO.

CHICOT
Fine large profitable white. Beautiful

pink stripes at times. Sells like hot oabes,

J<;.00 per 100; $50.0il per 100'.

'We liave also some extra fine

stock of the folIo-wliiKf wlilcta Is

bonnd to please yon:
Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity, f i om soil S<.00 $30.00

Norway, white, from sol) S.OO 40.00

G. H. Crane red, from soil 1.60 12.60

Nydla, variegated, from soil 2.00 16.00

Oen, Oomez, crimson 2.00 16 00
Governor Roosevelt 6.00 40.00

EthelCrooker 2.00 15.00

Avondale 2.00 16.00

Guardian Angel 2.00 15.00

Irene 2.00 16.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, HI.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Estelle
Morvray
Prosperity
Irene
La^vson
Bon Homme RIcliard
^oosler Maid
Mrs. Bradt
Mrs. L,. Ine
Onardlan Ansel
crane
America

Per 100
.. $6 00
.. 6 00
.. 4 00
..300
.. 3 00
..300
.. 3 00
.. 176
.. 1 50
.. 1 26
.. 1 25
.. 1 25

Per 1000
$40 00
40 00
30 00
26 00
25 00
25 00
26 00
15 00
12 60
10 00
10 00
10 00

Per 100 Per 1000
Plora Hill II 26 $10 00
Armaslndy 126 10 00
Tlie Marqnls 126 10 00
Genevle-ve Lord 125 10 00
Trinmpli 125 10 00
'VVtalte Clond 125 10 00
Pern 100 7 50

Arsyle 100 7 50
Frances Joost 100 7 50
CeriHe Queen 100 7 50
E-vanston 100 7 50

Liberty..
Meteor...

Write for prices on large qoantltlea.

ROSE PLANTS Jrom 2'4 Inch poto.

perl00,$l2 00 per 1000, $100 (0 I Golden Gate per 100. $3 00 per 1000, $25 00

r " 300 " 26 DO
I
Perle " 3 00 " $5 00

Bride per 100, $3.00; per 1000, ?2.5.00.

All Plants and Booted Cuttings sold under express conditions that it

not satisfactory when received they are to be returned immediately, when
money ^11 be refunded.

PETEB eElXBEBil. SI WaDasi HveODe, CHIIillBO, ILL,
Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.
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A. T. DE LA MABE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P, 0, BOXI697. Telephone 3766 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS

:

Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
Yorli, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per Inch, $1.25. Special positions ex-

tra.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used

In this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any Item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa., E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore, E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Mass., Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass| Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y D. E. Long, 13 1-2 B. Swan St.
Chicago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio E. G. GlUett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, O G. A. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Colorado Springe, Colo J. B. Braidwood
Cromwell, Conjx W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil Scott
Detroit Win. DUger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Broa.
Hartford, Conn J. F, Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, llich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee 0. C. Pollworth. 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, X36 Peel St.
Nashville, lenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleans, La H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R. I T. Fieldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can E, 1. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia David Rust, Horticultural Hall
Providence. .A. M. Bennle, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
Eochester, O. P. WoodruEE, 64 Exchange PL Bldg
Saddle Hiver, N. J John G. Bsler
St. Joseph, Mo J, N. Kldd
St. Louis, Mo..F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. PauL.S. D. Dyslnger, 468 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. P. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Georgine Mllmlne, 103 Everson Bldg.
Toledo, 0.,

Chas. J. S. Phllllpps, 115 St. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thoa. Manton, Blglnton
Washington,

Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

A large quantity of bat inanure has
been found in a cave near St. Louis.
The value ot the material as a fertil-
izer is being tested at the Shaw Gard-
ens; also by several local florists.

Benjamin Hammond, of Fishkill, N.
T., has returned from a seven weeks'
sojourn in the South. He says he no-
ticed one thing particularly in the area
destroyed by Are in Jacksonville, Fla—
the palmetto trees were not killed.

The Asmus Lawsuit.

The suit of Rudolph Asmus, of New
Durham, N. J., against the Peerless

Rubber Company, also of that place,

decided adversely to the plaintiff in the

Jersey City court, as reported in our

columns last week, is a very important

one to the florist trade generally. Mr.

Asmus sued the defendants for $20,000

for alleged damage and loss sustained

by him caused by the obscuration of

his greenhouse glass through a deposit

which he claimed emanated from the

smoke stacks of the defendant's fac-

tory. The Rubber Company disclaimed

responsibility, and asserted that the

source of the obscuration was the

smoke proceeding from the engines of

the West Shore Railroad, which road

adjoins Mr. Asmus' property, and had
done so for years. No deleterious ef-

fects seem to have been experienced by
the plaintiff until, he alleges, the de-

fendant company began to use soft

coal, when a sticky, greasy black de-

posit manifested itself on the glass,

necessitating extra work in its re-

moval, and ultimately leaving a fllmy,

whitish substance which it was im-

possible to clean off, by the means
known to the plaintiff. This latter

substance, on the testimony of analyti-

cal chemists, witnesses for the defend-

ants, was unknown to them, and could

only be removed by the use of alcohol,

ether and benzine, and then not with-

out slightly affecting the surface of

the glass. These chemists, however,

testified that the whitish substance
did not proceed from the smoke from
burned bituminous coal, which was the

kind of fuel said to be used both by
the defendant company and the West
Shore Railroad.

Evidently the jury could not definite-

ly fix the responsibility for the obscur-

ation, and decided in favor of the de-

fendants.

It is a noteworthy fact, with respect

to the case of Mr. Asmus, that the use

of soft coal by the West Shore Rail-

road did not for years before interfere

in any way with his operations as a
florist, and there did not appear to

have been any changed conditions in

the working management of the rail-

road from those of recent and previous
years.

The evidence given in regard to the
effects of sulphurous gases on plants,

and the smoky or other deposits on
greenhouses in London, seemed to us
so immaterial to the issue that we
wonder at its admission. Many flor-

ists in the West, by force of circum-
stances, burn soft coal, yet their plants
do not suffer to the extent of produc-
ing chlorosis, or having the protoplasm
of the cells disorganized or decom-
posed by the sulphurous gas said to

emanate from this grade of coal; neith-
er is the foliage Impaired to the de-
gree of not performing its proper func-
tions. Flowers and plants—sometimes
very good stock, too—are grown in

florist establishments using soft coal.

It is admitted, however, that the smoky
deposit, or soot, thrown on the green-
house glass, has its ill effects in ways
other than complete destruction of the
plants, and that better results would
ensue in the product were this soot
absent, and efforts are making to bring
this about.
The class of deposit in London and

that at New Durham, N. J., appeared,
also, to be of entirely different natures.
The English smut, according to the
witness, could- be removed by the ap-
plication of a brush and a flrm wiping
of the glass with a cloth; while the
Jersey deposit persisted to a harmful
degree after an ablution of kerosene
oil and ammonia.
In regard to floi-ists washing their

greenhouse glass, while it may be true

that this washing, or cleaning, is done
at Chiswick, it is not in general vogue,
if done at all, in America. Then, too,
the Chiswick establishment is only an
experimental one, entirely different
from a commercial florist's place, espe-
cially in the United States, where com-
petition is so keen and the time of both
employer and employee counts.
Some of the lessons to be learned

from this case, as they present them-
selves to us, are as follows: -

Florists must, of necessity, have for
the successful carrying on of their in-
dusti-y, all the light available, and an
atmosphere as pure as is obtainable.
They select locations to establish their
businesses where these conditions exist,
largely in the outlying districts, within
easy access of a market for their prod-
ucts. As the march of civilization goes
on, situations favorable for the florist
are becoming more restricted. Facto-
ries of various classes are being and
are likely to be installed in his imme-
diate neighborhood, from the opera-
tion of which a vitiated and poisonous
atmosphere may or may not result.
For his own protection, then, before
submitting to the establishment in
proximity to his greenhouses of a fac-
tor from which harm to himself may
come, he should have a thorough in-
vestigation made, and safeguard his
interests to the fullest extent of his
legal prerogative. The case under con-
sideration shows the difficulty of ob-
taining redress, once a harmful agency
has been allowed to get a foothold.
Where one or more contributing

causes detrimental to the conduct of
a greenhouse business may have be-
come established, and from which in-
jury is resulting, all the owners of the
contributing factors should be made
parties to any suit for damages insti-
tuted. It is a simple matter for one
agency to lay the blame on a neighbor,
and a hard task, as it seems, for an
injured party to fix the responsibility
under such conditions.
The sympathy of the trade will, no

doubt, go out to Mr. Asmus, and it is
to be hoped that a more satisfactory
result may follow any appeal of the
case made by him. We understand
permission for a new trial has been
granted.

Strikes.

The strike fever has struck the Amer-
ican horticultural trade, and seems to

be spreading. First we heard of the
workmen in a greenhouse establish-
ment in Rhode Island going on strike
for shorter hours; next came the news
ot a strike among the laborers in a
Rochester nursery, also for a shorter
working day, with the addition of an
increased wage; and now we read of

a strike among the packers in a large
nursery concern in Geneva, New York
State, having been averted through
settlement. In the latter case the men
demanded an increase of pay—from
$1.25 to $1.50 per day.

With the exception of the latter in-

stance, regarding which the informa-
tion is vague, it does not appear that
the strikes have resulted in any ad-
vantage to those striking. This could
only be expected, as there is no or-
ganization of greenhouse and nursery
workers existing similar to those in
ether lines of trade. It is the right and
privilege of every man to cease work-
ing for an employer whenever the
workman considers he is receiving in-
adequate remuneration for his ser-
vices, or has to labor too many hours
a day for the wages he receives; but
under the conditions that at present
exist strikes in the horticultural trades
can only prove abortive, causing loss
to those who favor them, and but little
annoyance to those against whom the
strikes are directed.
Nor, as far as we can see, is any

union, or organization, among work-
men engaged in horticulture possible.
Unions are only practicable where
large bodies of operatives are capable
of being concentrated at one point,
something not attainable in this busi-
ness. Besides, the number of really
skilled artisans worthy of being ad-
mitted into a union of this kind, were
such institution inaugurated, is a small
one; although, of course, it is growing.
There are many employers content to
get along with as little skilled help as

possible, unskilled labor being in the
majority in these establishments—and
there is always an abundance of the
latter class of workmen in the market.
On the other hand, it must be ad-

mitted that there is plenty ot room for
the betterment of the wage conditions,
as well as the working hours of horti-
cultural employees; and those estab-
lishments have the least trouble with
respect to the labor question where "a
fair day's wage for a fair day's work"
is the rule, rather than the exception.
For the welfare of both employer and

employee we hope the strike flame
which has manifested itself in this
business will die out rather than de-
velop, and toward that end a little

altruism practiced by the employer will

do a great deal.

S. A. F, Medal and Other Special

Awards.
An important point was raised at the

meeting ot the New York Florists' Club

on Monday evening last, with respect to

the awarding of the S. A. F. silver and
bronze medals, which that Society of-

fers to place at the Club's disposal for

the purpose of being given at its exhi-

bitions for "new and meritorious plants

and flowers of American origin." The
contention was, that any set of judges

would have a difficulty in deciding as

against foliage plants, flowering plants

and cut flowers, in each class of which

any one meritorious subject of Ameri-

can origin might be found. It was sug-

gested that some particular class of

plants, or flowers, should be desig-

nated as the objects worthy of such

eminent recognition as the bestowal of
the medals of the National Society for
same.
At a general exhibition the difficulty

of award at once becomes apparent;
such difficulty is lessened in the case of
shows held by the various special soci-
eties recipients of S. A. F. medals;
the carrying out of the intent of the
National Society in its endeavor to en-
courage purely American productions
being simplified and rendered easier
of accomplishment. Some of these so-
cieties, the American Carnation Soci-
ety, for instance, have already awarded
the S. A. P. medals, taking the matter
ot the subject deemed worthy of "such
award into their own hands. This has
also been the case with respect to gen-
eral exhibitions—The Newport Horti-
cultural Society bestowed the S. A. F.
medal on the canna Bobs.
To specify any particular subject for

which its medals should be awarded
would place the S. A. F. in a most
awkward position, subjecting it to

charges of discrimination by the cut
flower grower on the one hand, and by
the plant grower on the other, as the
case may be. Neither would the giv-
ing of a medal of equal value for cut
flowers and for plants, respectively,
help matters very materially. There
would still enter into the case the diffi-

culty of comparison, say, between a,

palm and a pelargonium; between a
rose and a carnation or a violet; for it

will be hard to get those interested in
each class to subscribe to the meritor-
ious nature of their neighbor's other
specialty. The matter appears to be a
complicated one; and we confess our
inability to place it on a satisfying
basis. So we invite a free discussion
of the subject looking to a simplifica-
tion, for the S. A. F's recognition along
the lines mentioned is one vei-y worthy
of perpetuation.
There are. ot course, some judges to

whom a matter ot this nature appears
as easy as the proverbial rolling off a
log. There is one case at least on rec-
ord where judges have been able to
decide "the best horticultural novelty,"
as between a plant, fruit, flower, or
vegetable; but such endowment of per-
ceptibility and pi-escience in judges is i

rare. This year, we observe, the same
task will fall to the lot of some in con-
nection with a show to be given by the
same society that propounded the prob-
lem last year; and if the solution is

effected, it might be worth while to ap-
point the judges solving the difficulty
as standing adjudicators in connection
with the S. A. P. medals offered for
competition at general eSchibitions; at
least, the views of these judges as to
"how they do it," would be of immense
assistance to others similarly con-
fronted.
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Photogrraphs for Catalogue Work.

Many catalogue makers lament, when
too late, having allowed the season for

taking effective pictures to go by with-
out securing valuable original material
for their forthcoming catalogue; again,
there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand the
requisites for making successful pho-
tographs on the lines required. Orig-
inal half-tone plates are not expensive;
they give a catalogue tone and well
repay their cost.
Therefore, and in order to benefit

those who may wish to avail them-
selves of the service, the A. T. De La
Mare Company, publishers of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, beg to announce they
have made arrangements with a skilled

photographer, a gentleman who has
had many years of horticultural photo-
graphing experience under effective

teachers, to fill engagements by taking
pictures within a reasonable distance of

New York City. For further particu-
lars address CATALOGUES, care of
The Florists' Exchange.

Photog:raphs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay $1.00,

either in cash, a year's subscription in
advance for the paper, or a credit for
$1.00 worth of books, to be selected
from our Book List, for each and every
accepted photograph of any specimen
plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-
ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary
bedding varieties up to the most state-
ly palm, stove plant, shrub or tree.
By "specimen," we mean one plant
standing alone, all background to be
screened oft; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray, for in-
stance, should be used. Also, we will
pay as above for distinctive lawn
views, hedges of privet, boxwood, etc.,

for single specimen blooms, or artistic
arrangements of cut blooms from
flowers or flowering shrubs and trees.
Please note this is no competition, the

only condition for acceptance being
that photographs must be clear in de-
tail, and each picture forwarded be
accompanied with a proper description.
Size of photographs must not be less

than 4x5 inches, although 6% x SVi
inches would be preferred.
Address correspondence to Photo-

graph Department.

Flelschman's Chicago Store.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
A rumor has been circulated to the

effect that we intend discontinuing our
business at 1S1-1S3 State street, Chi-
cago, 111., known as the Fleischman
Floral Company. I wish to contradict
such rumor as being untrue. It cer-
tainly must be known by this time that
the success of the business is without
question, and we hope to continue do-
ing business at the old stand for a
long period.

JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN.
Pres. of the F. F. Co., of 111.

Pres. of the F. F. Co., of the State of
N. T.

IH

NEW MILFORD, CONN.—George H.
Bassett will open a flower store here.

PASSAIC. N. J.—Wm. McAllister has
opened a florist establishment opposite
the new postoflice.

BELFAST, ME.—Willis B. Hamilton is

arranging to start a branch gi'eenhouse at
Dark Harbor, Islesboro.

DAYTON, O.—Roy Brinlnger will en-
gage in the greenhouse business with his
father at South Main street.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Messrs. Hauge
& Seales have opened a florist establish-
ment here under the name of the Magic
City Floral Company.
COLUMBUS. OHIO.—Hellenthal. the

florist, has removed his uptown office tem-
porarily from 123 South High street to 32
Moler street. He vacated his old office
in order to allow the present business to
occupy the entire room, and as soon as
he can find suitable rooms he will again
open an uptown office.

MADISON. N. J.—Pierson-Sefton Com-
pany has been incorporated; principal of-
fice. Madison. N. J.: object, cultivate
flowers, plants, etc.; capital, $85,000. In-
corporators: Paul M. Pierson. Scarbor-
ough, N. Y. ; Lincoln Pierson. Madison,
N. J.; William Setton, 707 Claremont ave-
nue. Jersev City, N. J.; Louis M. Noe,
Madison, N. J.; Charles S. Hunter, 202
West 133d street. New Y^ork City.

Firms Who Are Bulldlnj:.

CALUMET. MICH.—A. E. Lutey has
added another greenhouse.

CHESTER, PA.—Miss Phcebe Baker
li;is added a house 140 x 22 feet.

CH.VTUAM. N. J.—Samuel Lum is'add-
ing two new greenhouses to his plant.

riTTSFlELD, ME.—A. J. Loder is
building an addition to his greenhouses.

WOONSOCKET, R. L—T. W. Greene,
of Summit street, will build a large green-
house.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—The Fairview Flo-
ral Company intend to build five more
greenhouses, each 20 x ISO feet.

SOUTH SUDBURY. MASS.—H. H.
Rogers, iiroprietor of the Nobscot green-
houses, is to make extensive improve-
ments, tearing down some of the older
houses to make room for a new and larger
plant.

New York.
The Mew8,

Steamer trade has been very good
this week. Loose boxes of flowers are
in greatest demand for this purpose,
though baskets and bouquets are oc-
casionally made up.
The check swindler is in the neigh-

borhood, and one cannot be too careful
in cashing checks when these are pre-
sented by unknown parties. Two cases
of swindling occurred in Brooklyn this
week; the losers were Wardsworth, of
Bridge street, and Schworm, of Court
street. Both the checks were drawn on
the Edison Electric Light, Company,
the amount being $10 in each case; the
former florist concern gave $3 in change
after taking an order, and the latter $2.
Dailledouze Bros., of Flatbush, N. T.,

have bought the estate of Joseph Gard,
which adjoins their own property, and
will tear down all the greenhouses, nine
in number, utilizing the whole of the
ground for growing purposes.
Herbert Cummings, the young man

whom Thorley sent across the Atlantic
to take care of the floral arrangements
in Prince Henry's cabin, returned home
last Sunday. On his arrival at Bremen
the Prince made him a present of a
gold watch and chain, and also gave
him an autograph letter of recom-
mendation.
The Rider-Ericsson Engine Company,

manufacturers of the Rider and Erics-
son Hot Air Pumps, have removed
their offices and salesroom in this city
from 24 Cortlandt street to larger quar-

. ters at 35 Warren street, corner of
Church. •

H. C. Steinhoff and his son Fred left

on Thursday for a month's visit to Ber-
muda, Porto Rico and the Windward
Islands.
W. C. Mansfield, florist, at 1184 Lex-

ington avenue, has bought the retail

business of G. A. Nicholas at 2062 Sev-
enth avenue and will hereafter run
both stores.
Mr. Nicholas has extensive property

interests in Oklahoma, and will shortly
move there to make that his future
home.
Leon Bonnot, a former fiorist of

Flemington, N. J., will open a whole-
sale cut fiower business in the Coogan
Building, with a branch store in Ho-
boken. N. J.

Hicks & Crawbuck. wholesale fiorists,

Brooklyn, will open a branch store in

New 'York about the first of Septem-
ber next.
The seed stores all report a very

heavy retail trade, and much night
work has to be done to keep up with
the shipping orders.
Thos. Young. Sr., although still very

sick, had a party on Tuesday to cele-

brate his S4th birthday.
Louis Schmutz, Flatbush. has been

suffering with a severe attack of rheu-
matism, but is on the mend.

Anctlon Sales,

The plant auctions of Wm. Elliott

& Sons and Cleary & Co., have been
well attended this week ,and excellent

sales have resulted.
Visitors in town included: Benjamin

Dorrance. Dorranceton, Pa., on his way
home from Florida, where he has been
spending tjie Winter months; also H.
F. Littlefield, of Worcester, Mass.

J. H. Sievers, seedsman, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., was also a visitor.

San Francisco, Cal.

John W. Slianahan. the well-known
florist, has been ver>' ill for more than a
week but his condition has improved, and
the doctors think he will recover.
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laqutries to receive attention In tblscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
ddreaa ofsender, not necessarily lor publica-

tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unicatlona.

Carnations.

(98) I would like to be informed as to

the varieties, ot recent introduction,

considered the easiest to handle by a
florist who grows for a retail trade

only, selling at a medium price.—D. S.

—One variety of carnation is just as

easy to grow as another, so we cannot
enlighten the inquirer much on that

point. Different kinds need different

treatment, however, in a good many in-

stances, and as the chief point of dif-

ference is in temperature, that is easily

got over when once known. It can be
safely said that the present race of

carnations needs a l.igher temperature
all around than was the case a few
years ago: and, w'ith a raise in tem-
perature we naturally find altered^ con-
ditions in soil and moisture. But 'these

can easily be met successfully by the
observant grower. Among the newer
kinds that can be relied upon, we would
mention Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Gene-
vieve Lord and Floriana for pink; Lor-
na and Queen Louise, for white; G. H.
Crane for scarlet; General Gomez for

deep red. When buying stock from any
of our advertisers, ask for specific in-

formation regarding temperatures, etc.,

which will, no doubt, be freely fur-
nished.

Greenhouse Heating;.

(99) Will you kindly advise me what
to do in the following matter; There is

a range of eight houses on a hillside,

facing south, with a grade of about 15

feet in 180 feet. These houses are
18x100 feet long, 10 feet high in center,

with 14 foot bars on the south and 7

foot on the north, glazed with 10x15
butted glass. It is my intention to

gradually change them, giving three
houses 36x200 feet, one house 20x200 feet

and a violet frame 10x200 feet; 8 feet

6 inches betwen the houses. I will use
the glass in the old houses for the
north side, and 16x24 glass on the south,
all lapped; with double ventilation.

This Summer I intend to put up No. 5,

new style, at the top of the hill and
work down. The present range is

heated as follows, and this is where I

ask vour assistance: A return tubular
boiler, about seven years old and of

these sizes, 4 feet diameter by 12 feet

long; 46 3-inch flues by 12 feet long;

grate surface 4 feet 6 inches by 5 feet

6 inches. The boiler is now placed in a
pit 10 feet fleep. From it runs a 4-inch
main only as far as No. 3, reducing to

SVo inches to No. 4, again to 3 inches as

far as No. 5, then 21/2 inches to No. 6, 2

inches to No. 7, and IVz inches to No. 8.

A 11/0-inch pipe enters each house from
the main and is at once branched out

into two IM-inch pipes run the length

of the house overhead and returning as

eight 114-inch pipes under the benches
to a iW-inch leturn. each house having
its own return direct to the boiler,

making eight return pipes collected in

one receiver in the boiler pit and en-

tering the boiler in one place. The
system is supposed to be hot water un-

der pressure, but I find it will not heat

the houses in cold weather, doubtless

caused by the very small main and the

few lines of li/i-inch pipes in the

houses. The system was put in by a
party who makes a specialty of green-

house heating. I am obliged to turn
the plant into steam when the tem-
perature gets down to 24 degrees. The
water pressure is 20 pounds, from a

tank.

Now, I want to pipe the new plant

for steam and it occurs to me that if

I increase the main all the way up the

shed to 31/2 inches I will get a good res-

ervoir from which to draw the pipes

for the various houses. Then I could

run a 2-inch main overhead in each
house and return on the sides with as

many pipes as will be needed. I wish
to use my old H4-inch pipe, as it is

good, and I have a lot of it. Do you
think the present boiler is large enough
to stand the addition of the house,

36x100 feet, to it. this being the actual

addition this year? I find that now No.

S old style is hard to heat, as the lower
houses get all the heat first. This I

think may be caused by the gradually
lessening main acting as a stop to the

passage of the steam which will natur-

ally seek the easiest outlet. I also find

that the lower houses are for this rea-

son entirely too warm, as they are

valved so as to shut off all pipes but
three, this being done for hot water
system, and this is too much for steam.

I do not wish to change the pipes at

all in the old houses as it is likely they
will all come down in a year or two.

They work fairly well now, and a valve

put in to reduce the lines of open pipe

should make them about right for

steam. If I have made myself plain, I

wish to know if the present boiler will

be able to heat the extra 36x100 feet,

and if the increased main will give res-

ervoir enough, or will a larger main be
needed? Also, how many lines of pipe

will it require to heat the 36x200 house
to 58 degrees in zero weather? The
houses are rather exposed, though the

hill rises at the back, yet the winds
blow down on it from the mountains.
The house is to be used for carna-
tions and the outline section will show
you the plan of benches. Will it be
necessary to run pipes under benches
or can all be put on the side walls?

I have great trouble to keep rust from
the boiler flues in Summer. The pit is

deep and cool and the warm air from
outside, striking the cold iron, makes a
condensation. 1 have tried to keep the
windows closed in daytime and open at
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Carrying: Over Rose Plants.

(107) I have a bench of grafted
Bridesmaid roses that I would lilce to

carry over another year. What is the
proper way to treat the plants—after
drying them off take them up and re-

plant in fresir soil, or scrape off all the
old soil without disturbing the roots
and then top-dress them with good
compost?—Green.

—After drying the roses down very
carefully, take away as much of the
top soil as can be removed without dis-

turbing the roots, and then till in with
a good rich compost. This method is

preferable to that of lifting out the
plants entirely and then replanting
them.

White Grubs.

(IDS) Would you please state some
remedy for exterminating the white
worm, which is slowly ruining my
peach trees? I have used lime around
the roots, but it was of no a\'ail.

A SUBSCRIBER.
—Spray the trees with kerosene emul-

sion, or with one of the tobacco insecti-
cides. There are spraying devices on
the market now that make this task
quite easy; any of the seed stores are
able to supply the sprayers, also the
insecticides.

Snails.

(109) What is the simplest remedy
for killing snails that have become so
troublesome that where radishes are
sown the snails will eat right into them
as fast as the plants grow—a remedy
that will not injure either roots or
plants?—D. S. B.

—Lime is the best remedy for snails.
Water the infested ground with lime-
water. Perform the operation in the
evening, and do it thoroughly: next day
sprinkle the surface of the soil with
air-slaked lime. Repeat at intervals of
several days, and the snails will disap-
pear.

Sheep Manure.

(110) How much sheep manure should
be used per cubic yard of soil for roses,
and how much per cubic yard for car-
nations?—W. W. H.
—The quantity of sheep manure to use

would depend a good deal upon the sort
of soil. If the latter be good, turfy
loam, two bushels of sheep manure to
the cubic yard of soil would be sufB-
cient. If the soil is poor, and contains
no liber, we would not hesitate to use
three bushels to the cubic yard. This
would apply to either roses or carna-
tions, as further feeding is generally
necessary, and can be regulated accord-
ing to the progress of the plants in the
soil.

Leaf-Tyer on Marguerites.

(111) In one of our greenhouses, in
which are marguerites, the plants are
infested with hundreds of moths, of
which we send you samples. The
moths lay eggs which produce small
green worms. Can you tell us what the
pest is and how to exterminate it?

DE P. BROS.
—The moth is the greenhouse leaf-

tyer (Phlyctaenia rubigalis Guen),
treated on page 7 of Bulletin No. 27.

Division of Entomology, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. You will find
it figured on page S. The larvK are,
as you say, green, and the insect is a
general feeder, capable of obtaining
sustenance on almost any plant. Mar-
guerite appears to be a new food plant
for this insect.—F. H. CHITTENDEN,
Acting Entomologist.
[The remedies recommended in the

Bulletin are hand-picking: attracting
the moths to lights placed in the green-
houses at night (lights to be most suc-
cessful should be placed over vessels
of water on which a thin scum of kero-
sene is floating): fumigating with
tobacco and also with hydrocyanic acid
gas.—Ed.]

Hardy Alpine Iris.

Our illustration shows a batch of
this iris forced by the originator, W.
J. Caparne. of Guernsey. He says
their treatment was as follows: "The
plants were lifted at the end of Oc-
tober from the open ground, pulled to
pieces, reserving only the bit of rhiz-
ome with tuft of leaves, planting in
boxes, 2 feet by 1 foot, 40 to 50 in a
box, placed in an unheated house, one
or two waterings being given from

time to time, as the soil dried. At the
end of December heat was put in and
they quickly responded to it, llowers
appearing throughout January, singly
at first, then in quantity, till' at the
end of the month, after many had been
cut, the appearance of the house was
as shown."

Tlie Propagation of the Mang:o.

The Bureau of Plant Industry of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture has
lately been conducting investigations
with a view to lessen the difficulties
usually encountered in the propagation
of the finer varieties of the mango,
which, during late years, have been im-
ported from India and other countries
as a fruit tree for the extreme South.
As a result of these investigations it

is quite evident that the mango cannot
be classed among the fruit trees which
respond readily to the usual methods
of propagation, especially those of bud-
ding and grafting.
The cause of so many failures to pro-

pagate this tree may be attributed to
the fact that so many methods are
used, which, considering the nature of
the tree, cannot reasonably be expected
to succeed. The usual methods of bud-
ding and grafting are not to be recom-
mended because of their uncertainty.
A certain percentage, varying with the
skill of the operator, can be secured,
but almost always at a great sacrifice
of valuable wood and stock.
In British India, where the mango

has long been cultivated, and where the
best varieties are found, the successful
methods of propagation are few, and
even the results attained by cultivators
there are considered unsatisfactory in
the United States. The unions are,
to say the least, exceedingly clumsy.
The most successful methods there
practiced are grafting by approach in
two ways, as follows; A small branch
of a good variety being selected, a
small slice of bark and wood is re-
moved from one side and fitted to a
stock from w^hich a similar slice of
bark and wood has been removed: the
two are then bound firmly together
and left in this position until united.
When it is certain that a union has
been effected, the cion is severed from
its parent, and the top of the stock is

removed, its place being taken by the
cion.
Another method, not much in vogue

in any part of the United States for
any kind of fruit, or ornamental tree,

is as- follows: The cion, while yet at-
tached to the parent tree, is put on a
headed-back stock by the saddle meth-
od of grafting. Neither of these meth-
ods gives strong unions. The subse-
quent growth for several years must be
tied to strong supports, el.'se havoc will

almost certainly result from the first

wind storm.
The trials at the Department of Ag-

riculture were not as extensive as could

be wished, owing to the scarcity of ma-
terial with which to experiment. But
they have gone far enough to show
the superiority of a certain method of
budding over that which is usually
practiced.
Mango growers who have an abund-

ance of strong two or three-year-old
seedlings should certainly give it a
trial, as 1 am inclined to the belief that
it soh'es the question of mango propa-
gation. For want of a better term 1

call the method "patch budding." This
term means something: to the uniniti-
ated, at least, it means more than the
terms "ttute" and "annular;" besides,
the term "patch" is more applicable
than "Hute" becau.se the section of bark
to be handled is taken from a stem of
greater diameter than those which are
usually employed in Hute budding.
In health.v, lobust seedling trees, sev-

eral years old, it will be found that the
bark of the main stem, near the base,
is almost one-eighth of an inch thick,
while on wood of the current year's
growth the bark is quite thin. Again,
it will be found, that the bark of the
wood of the current year's growth is

more or less immature. It has a green-
ish color, and I am inclined to doubt
the advisability of wood with this kind
of bark foi- budding purposes. It will
readily be understood that a clean, firm
union of the bud with the stock is hard
to obtain when the shield method is

used: the bark of the stock being so
thick, it is next to impossible to get it

down over the bark to which the bud
is attached, with the same precision as
is possible with such trees as the peach,
for instance. There is, therefore, abund-
ant opportunity for rapid decay of the
wounded tissue because of the failure
of lapid cailusing. True, a certain
percentage of unions has been secured,
in some cases quite a high percentage,
but it is also certain that they turn out
unsatisfactory after a certain period.
The method I wish to call attention

to must be performed under certain
conditions, the first and most important
of which is that the stock must be in
active growth. The best time is when
the new leaves are not far enough de-
veloped to show the bright green color;
the bark is then most easily removed.
Choose the thick part of the stem, only
a few inches above the surface of the
ground: cut out a rectangular piece of
bark, about IVa inches in length, as
shown in the illustration (Fig. 2), and
from the variety to be propagated cut
a similar piece, with a bud in the cen-
ter: not. however, from new wood, but
from that which is at least two years
old. and which has lost its green color
and assumed the greyish brown tint.

Fit the section of bark, with bud at-
tached, into the space formed by the
removal of the bark from the stock.
If this piece of bark removed from the
stock has a bud in the central part, the
wood exposed to view will fit better
with the section of bark to be applied.
When the section has been put in place.

MANGO BUDDING.

Pig, 2 —The illustration to the left shows the method of budding. The small

stick of buds in the centre is the size hitherto used. The figure to the right

illustrates the bud growing ; the bandage loosened and retied.

Fig. I.—A Three-year-old Seeding Budded

Six Weeks.

MANGO BUDDING.

with a small brush apply a light coat-
ing of liquid grafting wax in which
there Is a large quantity of resin, to
the cut parts, and immediately tie firm-
ly with thick pieces of raffla; then an
8-inch wide strip of strong wrapping
paper, wound around the stem a few
inches above the bud. and tied above
with cord, completes the operation tor
the time being.

If good material is selected, and the
operation carefully carried out at the
proper time, there is no reason why a
high percentage of successful unions
should not be secured.

G. W. OLIVER.

Cyclamen.

The cyclamen herein illustrated Is

one of a batch of two-year-old plants,

flowered in 5-inch pots, last year. When
the plants had flnished flowering they
were stood under a light bench, and
gradually dried off until most of the
leaves dropped; kept on the dry side

till the 15th of July, when they were
shaken out and repotted into 6-inch
pots, in a mixture of one part light

loam, one part leaf soil, with a good
dash of sand and wood ashes. They
were then placed in a frame outdoors
and shaded with laths, watered care-
fullv, and brought into the greenhouse
about the end of September; kept in a
temperature as near 55 degrees as pos-

sible; and when the flowers were push-
ing up were watered with liquid ma-
nure twice a week. This treatment
lesulted in very flne plants, with a pro-

fusion of flowers.
THOS. McHUGH.

Dorval, Can.

(See illustration on oppoBite page,

)

A Flower Show.

The Horticultural Society of New
York announces an exhibition at the

Botanical Garden on May 14 and 15.

The novelty prize of »50 for the best

horticultural novelty is again offered,

and should bring out another interest-

ing contest. Last year this prize was

awarded to Gerbera Jamesonl. Other

classes in the schedule call for displays

of bulbous plants, (lowering trees and
shrubs, collection of ferns, orchids,

palms, etc. On the afternoon of the
first day Dr. Britton will exhibit a
series of stereopticon slides, illustrat-

ing some of the grand plants of New
Zealand. Schedules and further par-
ticulars on request to the secretary,
Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty street.
New York.
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Mature vs Immature Lily Bulbs.

During the season of 1S99 the Depart-

ment of Agriculture availed itself o£

the opportunity to compare mature and

immature bulbs of Lilium Harrisii

grown in Bermuda. Fifty perfectly

healthy plants were selected in one of

the best fields of the island. Twenty-

five of these plants were dug very early

(middle of May), while the tops were

still green and healthy. These were

shipped to the United States and care-

fully stored in a cool place. The re-

maining 25 were left in the ground un-

til the latter part of July, when the

tops were dead. These bulbs were then

dug, and shipped to the United States,

and stored till the latter part of Au-

gust, when both lots were planted in

pots in the usual manner. Both lots

were fine looking bulbs. The immature
were especially plump and free from

blemishes, but were rather light m
color, lacking the deeper yellow of the

mature bulbs. The pots were kept

buried in sand, in a cold frame, until

the latter part of September, when
they were moved to a cool house and
brought into flower the latter part of

January, care being taken not to force

them. The result was that the imma-
ture bulbs gave 64 per cent, badly dis-

eased and worthless plants, and 36 per

cent poor plants, though not diseased,

averaging only 4 1-3 flowers each. The
mature bulbs, on the other hand, gave

6S per cent, of fine, strong plants, and

32 per cent, showing some disease in

the leaves, though in most of these

cases the flowers were all right. The
healthy plants of this lot averaged sev-

en flowers each. The plants from ma-
ture bulbs averaged one-third taller

than those from immature bulbs.

The experiment brings out very de-

cidedly the weakness of immature
bulbs. This is a fact so well known to

florists and bulb growers as hardly to

need demonstration. It is the general

opinion that Japan longiflorum bulbs

have been greatly weakened for the

past two or three years at least, by too

early digging. There is strong evi-

dence also of lack of selection and in-

discriminate propagation, the plants

raised from Japan bulbs showing great

variation from the type. The early

digging is due to the demand for early

shipment. If the longiflorum and

Harrisii lilies are to be made a paying

crop for Christmas and Easter, some
method will have to be found by which

thoroughly mature and rested
.
bulbs

can be furnished to the forcers.

An interesting illustration of what

these lilies will sometimes do under
favorable conditions is shown by the

accompanying photograph, taken by
Mr J B. Heyl, vice-consul at Hamil-
ton, Bermuda. The large plant at the

left, which had not been disturbed for

a number of years, had, at the time of

photographing, 145 flowers.
ALBERT F. WOODS.

Dept. of Agriculture.

Asparagrus Comorensis.

Our illustration shows a plant of

Asparagus comorensis, grown by C.

Eisele, of Philadelphia, who considers

this asparagus one of great merit. It

is more robust than A. plumosus, with
softer and more graceful foliage, the

color of which is darker than that of

the former variety.

Pansies.

We have received ^ome samples of

cut pansies from I. B. Coburn, of Ever-
ett, Mass. The flowers are remarkably
rich in their coloring and are heavy in

substance, carried on good stems; and
the size is well above the average. The
darker colored blooms have a rich

velvety appearance, so desirable among
pansies. The strain is a very fine one,

indeed, and. we are informed by the

sender, is the result of over 25 years'

selections.

Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Horlicultural Society

The April meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society, on Tues-
day evening last, was well attended. A
lecture was delivered by Professor John
M. Macfarlane, Director of the Botanic
Garden of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, entitled "The Life History of

Ferns." While the lecture dwelt
chiefly on botany, there were many
points of value to the grower brought
out. especially in regard to hybridiza-

tion. The lecturer stated that several
botanists were now working in that

direction, and he had already received

a hybrid fern from England, the result

of experiments going on there.

The premiums offered for competition
brought out some very good exhibits.

The prize for hydrangeas was taken
by Ernst Scrieber, gardener to W. L.

Elkins, Esa., and the same grower also

staged a plant of Hydrangea Mariesii

and three very fine plants, in 6-inch

pots, of Calceolaria rugosa. John
Thatcher, gardener to E. Le Boutillier,

Esq., took the prize tor amaryllis with
two good plants having five to six

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS.

Grown by C. Eisele, PUladelphia.

LILIUM HARRISII IN A BERMUDA GARDEN.

The plant on the left has 145 flowers, and has remained undisturbed for a number of years.

flowers. There was very keen compe-
tition in the class for Cineraria stellata,

there being ten exhibitors. The prizes
were won by Wm. Fowler, gardener to

Mrs. Charles Wheeler, and George
Morrison, gardener to Curwen Stod-
dart, Jr., Esq. This variety of cineraria

is becoming very popular around Phila-

delphia, the gardeners find it most use-
ful for house decoration and conserva-
tory work.
H. H. Battles sent in a few spikes of

digitalis of different colors to show
what can be done with this old-fash-

ioned flower when grown under glass.

George Morrison staged some vases
of Ulrich Brunner roses. General Maeeo
and Ethel Crocker carnations, all of

which showed skillful cultivation.

Auction Sales.

M. Thomas & Son sold on Thurs-
day a lot of dwarf Japanese trees, etc.

The craze for these subjects has evi-

dently died out, as the sale was poorly
attended and the prices obtained low.

D. Landreth & Sons, as announced
sometime ago, being unable to renew
the lease of their present retail store,

will move about July 1. They have
secured a good store at 1217 Market
street, which should prove a decided
advantage over their present location.

An automobile lawn mower is now in

operation on the private place of P. A.

B. Widener, Esq., at Ogontz. An ac-

count of its work will be given later.

DAVID RUST.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Business since Easter has been quite

satisfactory here and already the bed-

ding plant trade shows signs of activ-

ity, several good orders having been
already booked. Stocks are in good
shape and a large trade is anticipated.

Van Bochove & Bro., whose business
has largely increased the past season,

will shortly commence building two
houses, one for forcing and the other

for cold storage.
The Central Michigan Nursery Com-

pany are drawing plans for the erection

of two or three more houses 100x20 feet.

Mr. Cook says their Spring trade has
been phenomenal this year, making ex-
tension a necessity.
Calder on the East Side, will soon in-

stall a new heater and will perhaps
further extend his glass area.—S. B.

NEW YORK.—The bowlers met

Monday afternoon and put in a few

hours hard work. Conspicuous upon

the blackboard was a card bearing the

names of those members who are in ar-

rears with their dues; this was a polite

hint to pay up and will no doubt

have the desired effect. For the honor

of the Club we may say that only

three names were on the card. Follow-

ing are the scores of the four highest

games rolled: 12 3 4

L. C. Hafner 177 155 190 166

J. Thielmann 176 186 164 180

A. S. Burns 167 158 176 ...

W. H. Siebrecht 177 149 157 151

A. Herrington 143 98 110 99

W. A. Duckham 120 118 177 135

S, S. Butterfleld.. 139 122 163 174

F. H. Traendly 125 100 99 97

W. J. Stewart 109 111 116 ...

FLATBUSH.—On Thursday night,

April 17, following scores were made:
1 2

H. Dailledouze 146 156

P. Riley 162 133

C. Wocker 112 147 1

Papa Zeller 89 85

A. H. Langjahr 110 122 J

L. Sfhmutz 147 152j

P. Dailledouze 13S lOlj

C. Woerner 147 12(r

W. H. Siebrecht 141 130|
S. S. Butterfleld 113 SST

CHICAGO.—In the West Chicago!
Spring League, consisting of eightf
clubs, to which the florists belong, the
latter have won five and lost sever
games in the twelve played, the highesti

average in one game being 936, while
the Madisons stand highest, with 961.-

ESS.
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BOOKS
Es-ery florist should have the follow-

ing works in his library ;

Pumigation Methods . . . $1 00
Violet Culture 1 50
Plant Culture 1 00
Carnation Culture .... 1 50
Water Garden 2 00
Residential Sites 2 50
Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture 20 00

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane Street, New York

Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Land.
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per lino {7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

ofl3ce, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for less than GO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SliyiTIOHS WIITEf^
SITUATION wanted as gardener, or to attend to
small greenhouse on private place. Addi'ess

J. li.. care Florists' Exchange.

YOT'NG man. 26, experienced in carnations, roses
and general greenhouse work, wishes situa-

tion; best of references. Address J. M., 14 West
69th St.. New York,

BELGIAN, 2S years, single. 10 years' experience
in ^'oneral greenhouse work, wishes steady po-

sition; please state wages. L.s., care Fllipp
Dewey. College Point, N. Y.

YOUNG man with some experience in rose houses
desires position where roses, carnations and

general stock are grown; good reference. Ad-
dress K. H. . c.tre Florists' Exchange.

FLOKIST and gardener wants situation; Beau-
ties and tea roses a specialty; capable of tak-

ing charge; no small place need answer. M. G.
Kinnaird. Thorps Lane & Wister Sts., Sta. G,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—Position on first-class private place;
16 years' experience in florist and landscape

work; single; strictly temperate; Al references
.IS to ability, honesty, etc. Address K. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as florist; life experience
growing carnations, violets, chrysanthemums,

and especially roses; wholesale place preferred;
middle-aged, single, sober; state wages by the
week. K. A., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by German florist, 32. sin-

gle. 17 years' experience in greenhouse work.
cut flowers and pot plants; seven years in this
country; good reference; able to take charge.
Please state wages. K. D., care Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION wanted May 15 by German; 15
years' experience in all branches; up-to-date

grower of carnations, roses, violets, chrysanthe-
mums, and general stock; also good landscape
gardener; capable of taking charge; commercial
or private; good worker; fair wages expected.
K. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—A man to assist In general work
around greenhouse and lawns. Mrs. G. W.

Kibblehouse, Florist, Ambler P. O., Montgomery
Co.. Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant; some experi-
ence with roses necessary; $20.00 per month

and board. Apply Foreman "Villa Lorraine Ros-
eries," Madison. N. J.

WANTED—Two sober and industrious young men
for general greenhouse work; state experience

and wages expected with board. H. H. Appel-
dorn. New London. Conn.

WANTED—First-class rose grower to take
charge of section; best reference required as

to ability, character and sobriety; when writing,
state wages expected. J. Henry Bartram, Bos 5,
Lansdowne. Pa.

WANTED—Good, reliable man to take charge of
retail place of 12.000 feet of glass; roses, car-

nations and general assortment of plants and
flowers; 20 miles from New York. Write, stat-
ing wages and other particulars, to K. E., care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For a Western seed and poultry
house, a first-class man as manager; must be

thoroughly conversant with the seed and poultry
trade, of good general business and executive
ability, and reliable in every particular. Ad-
dress K. G.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced middle-aged Ameri-
<-an raan. with wife only, to have care of pri-

vate grounds and furnace; should understand
handling trees and shrubs, and grading; wages
$60 per month the year ruund. together with
tenement. Address, giving references and expe-
rlep^e, ^x 1578, Springfield, Mass.

HELP WtHTEO.

W.-VNTED—Experienced salesman, with acquaint-
ance among seedsmen and florists. Address,

with reference. RellaMe. care FK>rists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first class florist, one who under-
stands his business, and is familiar with gard-

ening. Address Rudolph Kaiser. 96 College Ave.,
Annapolis. Md.

WANTED—Two assistants for private place;
references required as to ability and charac-

ter. Address A. Van Leeuwen, Jr., Gardener,
Worcester. Mass.

WANTED—A good all-round man. age 20 to 25;
must have good habits and some experience

In greenhouse and garden; wages $20 per month
and board; a good place for a young man wish-
ing to improve. Address H. S., care Florists'
Exchange.

W.\NTED—At once, a first class rose, carnation
and violet grower; dwelling close to green-

houses, and good wages to right man; young
married man preferred. Address, giving refer-
ences. J. R. Freeman 612 13th St.. N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

WANTED—At once, married man, with some
experience In general greenhouse work, one

willing to work In or outside; state experience
and vi-ages expected with house and garden, or
apply personally to L. C. Holton, 321 School St.,

Bennington, Vt.

WANTED. — UP-TO-DATE SALESMAN AND
MAKER-UP, ONE WHO HAS HAD EXPE-

RIENCE IN LARGE STORE; STEADY POSI-
TION FOB RIGHT PARTY. APPLY IN PER-
SON IF CONVENIENT. HART, 1000 MADISON
AVE., NEW YORK.

Salesmen Wanted
Of good character and ability, to solicit orders for
our nureery stocE In the States of New York, New
.Jersey, FennsylvaniB, ConnecUcnt. Ma«iachaBeti8
Rbode Island and Vermont; single men preferred
who Qave some knowledge of trees and plants ; llbersl
commisfilon nsld an** steady employment; baslDess
estahllBhed 1790. Address

Keene & Foulk, ^'^?AViSt Flushing, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

BUSINESS OPPOIiyiiiTIES.

TO RENT—Two greenhouses, 14 miles from Jer-
sey City; city water; hot-water heating; suit-

able for roses and carnations. K. B., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

TO RENT—A florist plant of three houses; one
100x20 ft.. % span; two 100x10 ft., even span;

heated by hot water; also Vi acre land or more;
barn room if required. Situated In city of 25.000
in Massachusetts. Possession at once. Address
J. K., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property; two acres, 6 houses; other sash,

barn, cisterns, gas and city water privileges; lo-

cal trade; ten minutes b.v rail from Sith St. fer-
ry. New Ynrb. Particulars at house on prem-
ises. Mrs. Hanee. Winfleld. L. 1., N. Y.

FOR RENT—Park Nursery, Pottsville, Pa., con-
sisting of four acres of land. 11 greenhouses

under 14.000 ft. of glass; population of Potts-
ville and surrounding towns, all connected by
trolley. 45,000. Rent. $400 per year; or for sale
on easy terms. Apply to Jos. De Frehn, 300 S.
2nd St.. Pottsville. Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, six green-
houses, 8,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated by hot

water; hot-air pump, water tower and tank; size

295x270 ft.; fine building land; 20 miles from
New York and two minutes from station. Price,
$2,500; easy terms. For particulars address J.

H., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT, with the privilege of purchase,
within easy distance of New York City, 17

greenhouses, at present stocked with carna-
tions, on five or six acres of ground. Cottage on
place for use of lessee. Houses modern, in ex-

cellent condition. For full particulars address
J. J., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—At Frederick, Md., greenhouses In
complete order, 162x20, 63x18. 107x11, boiler

room 60x18, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,

small heater ana all necessary pipes; large
mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground;
dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock
on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable In

advance every six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;

principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Washington and New York, a-^-^-"—

Henry Trail. Frederick. Md.
Address

FOR SALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

iVa acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold
frames, 7-room house, bam, &c. 30 minutes
from New Tork < Ity. Large cemetery oppo-
site. TroIIev cars pass place. 36 years In

present location, Entire property and busi-

ness. Including large stock lor Spring trade,
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field

for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
Inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,

Mention the Floriata" Exchange when wrltln|r.

Ussing & McNeice
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY EXCHANGE,

42 West 27th Street, NEW YORK.

GreoDhouBei bought, sold, rented or eichanged.
Prompt attention given to all communlcatloDS.
Mention the Florlsti' ExchaJige when writing.

MISGELUM,
BOILER FOR SALE—Hot-water sectional, In
good order; will carry about 800 sq. ft. radla-

tton; price, $70. G. B. Arnold, Warren, R. I.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-Inch
pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c. per foot; also

some 4-Inch; also pipe for posts or supports;
very cheap, W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Iliiflijisr
WANTED—8,000 to 10.000 rooted cnttings of

Carnations. Please quote lowest prices for
cash. J. Rodham & Son, Port Allegany, Pa.

wante:e).
500 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

2 years; stronjr. Price.

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
Patchegue, Long Island, N.Y.

KohABS* wlwn wrttills.UentloB th* Flortn^

iAZKNTeO
10,000 Myrtle Plants. Quote lowest

price.

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS,
Woodlawn, New Yorl( City.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrtttnx.

LEGAL NOTICE.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BTOCKHOLD.

EHS OF THE A. T. DE XA MARE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD., WILL BE
HELD AT THE OFFICES OF THE COMPANY,
IN THE HHINELANDER BUILDING, CORNER
OF ROSE AND DUANE STREETS. BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, ON THE
NINTH DAY OF MAY, 1902, AT 12 O'CLOCK
NOON, FOR THE PURPOSSE OF VOTING
UPON THE PROPOSITION TO MORTGAGE
THE PROPERTY OF SAID COMPANY, TO SE-
CURE THE SUM OF $15,000, TO BE RAISED
BY THE SALE OF BONDS.

JAS. H. GRIFFITH,
SECRETARY.

DATED, APRIL 11, 1902.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds ol

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Betwenn First and ^'econd Avea.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltnre.
Price, 81.30. Send for a copy.

A .T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697. Mew Y*rk.

r-^-, 0*»|-» Photo, clrcalar and Instrncttonarpr Oaie bowtocoDBtractacoIlbonennade
of 2-mch gaB pipe and maoIfoldB; sent on receipt |i 60.
Economical Id fuel and coat le» than one-half cant
bollera.

O. W. PATNB, Box. 153, Port Clinton, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

SOW BUGS GONE

Pekkskill, N. Y., Mnroh Slst, 1003.
Mr. Bbnj. Hammond.
DearSir:—I wish to Hay after several months'

trlalof juurSlUKSliot.thatit'ethf crfntest
out to get rid ol that pest the SO"^ BITO.
I have tried air slacked lime, tobacco steniB,
tobacco water, parts grepo, and other reme-
dies, but your Slutc Shot is lOO per cent.
better than all combined.

Yours most truly, Edson McCoRD.
SLUG SHOT is sold by the Seeds-

men of America—from Ocean to Ocean.
For Pamphlet address

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND
SLUG SHOT WORKS

FI8IIKII.L,.OM-BVDSOI>i, I«. V.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

iHsr!! For WreailiDg
RHODOBENDRON LEAVES, bright glossy green,

60c. per KXIO.

RHODODENDRON SPRAYS, nerfect green, 10 to 20
leaves on each spray, $.5.00 per case of 1000,
175 lbs.

Send for prices on plants, etc.
Cash wllh flrat order.

J. NELSON PRITCHARO, Elk Park, N.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rmCTirDlGGlRm
81.50 per 1«0».

Prince's Fine* 5c. per Ih. Galax Leavest
bronze or green, 75c. per luOO.

Ireen or Spbagnam
« i^aarel FestooDlng

4c.. Be. and 6c. per yard.
Bend for

p on large
ordeiB

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telesrapli Office: New Salem, Mais.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GALAX
BRONZE or
GREEN,

75 coots per 1000. In 2000 lots
or orer; slnKl. 1000, Sl.OO.

Also small Green Galax for violets.

WILD SMILAX,
50 lb. case. $6 OO. S5 lb case, V4.50.

251b CMC, (S. SO.

Palm I.eav... tl.SOand 12.00 per IIX).

Fern, Fancy, 12 00 per 1000.

Fern. Damer. 11.25 per lOOO.

Lencot hoe F^pravs. bronze and green,
assorted sizes, 11.00 per ICO.

Green tjbeec nlo»«. 12.50 per bag.

L. J. KRESHOVER,
nO& 112 W. 27th St., New York.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Mgr.,
38 West 28th .street New Tork.

Tjblkphomk, 793 709 Madison Sq.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.^ THE KERVAN CO.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS 30 w. 2m st. n. r.

Tel. ISia Uad. Sq.

Headqaarters for Green Goods
Where you never get disappointed. We always hare the stock

on band and of the best qnallty.

FANCY and DAGGER FEBN8, »1.50 per 1000; discount on large orders

SELECTED 80UTHERK WIL,D SIIII1.AX, MOO and $7.00 per case

L,ADREL, FESTOONING, good and toll, 4 cts., 5 cts. and « cts. per yard

Brilliant BRONZE and GREEN GALAX, 7! cU. per lOOO, In 5000 lou
Satisfaction gnaranteed.

Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,''-'s^u.'r.'.°''^ Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Sxobange when writing.
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orre5poi?(lef/ce

Orchid Culture.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I merely take up my pen this week,

Mr. Editor, to inform Mr. Goodier that

I shall be very pleased to see him
when he makes his contemplated visit

here, and would add that the proverb

says "No time like the present."

The weakest statement he has yet

made appears in his last note, where
he says that he meant "cattleya

plants" while I begin to laud cattleya

flowers. Obviously, one cannot cut

good flowers unless they have good,

healthy plants to cut them from, one
being merely the natural result at the

other. But, enough! May the day be
far distant when I have any bad feel-

ing towards a man for disagreeing
with me, and may it be equally far

distant when the idea gets abroad that

I am suffering from the not uncom-
mon malady known as "big head" on
matters pertaining to orchid culture.

CHAS. H. TOTTT.

The Practices of Nurserymen.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

The American Florist's issue of

April 12 contains two columns and
over of a paper read before the Hart-
ford Florists' Club, by J. H. Koehler,

on the "Practices of Nurserymen."
The surprise is not only that The
American Florist would sacrifice so

much space to the matter; but that

the Hartford Florists' Club would per-

mit such a paper to emanate from it.

If, as Mr. Koehler says, the standard
of integrity in the nursery business is,

he believes, that of the commercial
world in general, what is his object in

signaling out the worst part of a kin-

dred organization?
The nurseryman, like any other busi-

ness man, is in the business to suc-
ceed. Average intelligence would tell

him that he could destroy his business
in no quicker way than by following
the practices Mr. Koehler lists.

I would like to say to Mr. Koehler,
that an association of forty years with
nurserymen and florists leads me to

believe that their standard of integ-
rity is not only the equal of the com-
mercial world, but it is a good deal
better. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Home-GrowD Bulbs—Possibilities of the

South.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Since coming to Petersburg, Va., I

have heard something about the bulb
farm of the American Bulb Company,
situated not far from the outskirts of
this city, and have consequently been
more or less interested in bulbs of
home production. Last Fall I bought
from this firm 500 daffodils in v^irieties,
tor forcing. The bulbs, upon receipt.

were very sound and clean looking,

and I must sav they forced exceedingly

well: in fact, the substance of the

flowers, as well as their keeping qual-

ities were superior to what I have been
accustomed to handle tor many years

past, obtained from the imported ar-

ticle.

Last Wednesday I visited the

grounds of the American Bulb Com-
pany, which are quite extensive. The
soil is of a loose, sandy texture. The
farm is located on rather high, roll-

ing ground, upon which originally was
growing a pine forest. The soil where
not cultivated seems poor, but at the

bulb farm large quantities of stable
manure are evidently used in the prep-,
aration of the soil tor planting, and
mulch with pine needles quite heavily
employed in Winter, the needles mak-
ing an ideal mulch for this climate.

I never befoi-e have had an oppor-
tunity to see a commercial bulb farm,
to enable me to judge by comparison,
but I have planted all sorts of bulbs
annually for a great many years, in

many parts of this country, and, as far

as I could judge, the foliage and flow-

ers of the daffodils here are strong,
healthy and stocky, showing great
care in their management. The plots

of different sorts were i-emarkably
even in size, vigor, etc. The flowers
were grand, and passing description,
having long stiff stems, and standing
quite erect above the foliage, although
the weather here has been very wet
and stormy, with much wind. From
the general outlook I would expect
these bulbs to be of strong vitality
and of a very even average good qual-
ity, as they will undoubtedly be well
ripened in this Virginian climate.

There are many things now coming
here from abroad used in very large
quantities in every city in the United
States, which could be most satisfac-
torily grown in America at a less total
expense than the imported goods. With
needed facilities we could produce here
in Virginia as fine azaleas, bay trees,
holly, Aucuba japonica, box, etc., as
those grown in Belgium.
Your correspondent, Mr. Meehan,

has, on several occasions, called atten-
tion to the magnificent shrub, com-
monly called the crape myrtle, which
is found growing here everywhere.
This would make a magnificent sub-
ject for tub culture in the North. In
Winter it could be stored away in a
cellar, or other cool place. Last Sum-
mer was very hot down here. This
tree commenced to bloom not with a
few, but with large numbers of big
panicles, of a beautiful pink color, be-
ginning to flower early in July, and
continuing to do so profusely for fully
two months, and on many trees I saw
flowers tor nearly three months. Fine-
shaped specimens of this subject could
easily be grown; and, given water free-
ly, they would undoubtedly prove ac-
quisitions.

They also force easily, the flowers
lasting well when cut. Most ever-
greens do splendidly here, and many of
these trees and shrubs can easily be
grown here.

Virginia has a delightful climate,
and. although I am a newcomer, I am
already charmed with it. There are
many oppoitunities here tor the prac-
tical florist, or nurseryman. Land is

cheap, labor is cheap, the Winters are

mild, and, as an old-time gardener, I

don't see why Virginia can not grow,
horticulturally, when once her possibil-

ities are understood.
PENWIG OAKSON.

The Culture of Garden Roses,

Extract from Paper read by ./. F. Hriss, be-

fore the Hartfnril florists' Club, Tuesday
Evening, April 8. 1002.

To meet with success, where a per-

manent bed of i-oses is to be planted,

the soil should be dug out to a depth
of from two to three feet; and if good
and wholesome, should be well mixed
up with rich, rotted cow manure. The
bed should be filled in with this well-

prepared soil. But should the soil be
gravelly, sandy, or stony, all should be
removed. My method is to fill such a
ibed with well-prepared soil from top

sod and well-rotted cow manure, which
ihad been composted for six months or

a year, and well cut up and mixed be-
fore use. The planting should be done
in the Fall, say October or November,
before frost. I find budded or grafted
plants the best to employ. The plants
should be set about two feet apart
each way; the grafted plants should
be planted two or three inches below
the grafts and the earth pressed gently
round them, which serves as a protec-
tion. Planted in this manner, there is

much less liability of suckers from the
stock; an opportunity is afforded tor

the plant to put forth roots from the
bud or graft. This often takes place,

so that ultimately the plant is virtu-
ally on its own roots. I would also

recommend, as all French rosarians do,

not to cut or prune the roots at all.

After the first frost, the rose-beds in

our northern latitude where the mer-
cury goes down to zero, should be pro-
tected with a good covering of leaves,

say, at least six inches deep, and cov-
ered with long manure, or a few pine
iDranehes to hold the leaves in place.

As soon as Spring is opening, by the
end of March or the beginning of April,

this protection should be removed, be-
fore the buds or eyes begin to swell.

The pruning should then take place. I

believe in severe pruning and keeping
the plants always low, from six to ten
inches from the ground, doing the
pruning every year. By keeping the
plants always low, we obtain a good
strong long stem and a fine flower.

After the pruning, the soil about the
plants should be dug up and loosened.
Durin.g tlie first week in June, when the
sun is becoming warmer and the
ground begins to dry, I mulch the rose-

beds with short manure to a depth of
two inches, to prevent the soil drying
off and also to keep the roots cool and
moist. This mulching will also serve
to keep down the weeds. Short lawn
grass is also good as a mulching.

I believe in giving the roses during
their growth and on hot days a syring-
ing after sundown; this I have found
of great benefit. During the flowering
season the blooms that fade from day
to day should be removed, so as to
give the rose garden a clean appear-
ance; and as soon as the blooming
period has passed I prune the plants
about halfway of the new growth. They
will, by this treatment, invariably give
another crop. Some varieties will pro-
duce flo^N-ers all season long; among

these in hybrid perpetual roses, I find

Alfred Colomb, Ulrich Brunner, Jules
Margottin, Prince Arthur, Paul Neyron.
Mrs. John Laing, and many others.

Hybrid teas are treated in the same
way, and will bloom from June till cut
down by frost. Among the latter I

would recommend the following varie-

ties, which are giving the best satis-

faction;

—

Hardy Roses.—Alfred Colomb. Anne
de Diesbach, Baroness Rothschild, Cap-
tain Christy, Captain Haywood, Com-
tesse de Serenyi, Duke of Edinburgh,
Duke of Teck, Fisher Holmes, General
Jacqueminot, Mrs. John Laing, Marie
Baumann, Margaret Dickson, Gloire de
Margottin, Gloire de Bourg la Reime,
Geant des Batailles, George Washing-
ton, Prince Camille de Rohan, John
Hopper, Paul Neyron, Prince Arthur,
Magna Charta, Mme. Gabriel Duizet,

Ulrich Brunner, Baron de Bonstetten,
Marshall P. Wilder.
Hybrid Teas.—La France, Souvenir

de la Malmaison, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, Souvenir du President Carnot,

Mile Francois Kruger, Hermosa, Clo-

thilde Soupert, Maman Cochet, Duch-
esse de Brabant, Marie Van Houtte,
Souvenir de Wootton, Queen Scarlet.

Baf&lo.
Tbe Newi.

James Vick's Sons of Rochester
have been conducting a temporary
branch in a prominent retail grocery
store.
The marriage of Stephen J. Rebstock

was solemnized on the 10th inst., the
engaging partner being Lydia E. Leist
of this city.

Pursuant to an intent of discontinu-
ing, Adams, the florist, made a sale of
his retail store business, on Main street,

recently, to W. F. Kasting, who for
the present is conducting the store,

though expecting to shortly dispose of
it in turn.

S. A. Anderson has taken a lease of
the Fred Katoll retail greenhouse place
on Linwood avenue, intending to util-

ize it as a supply source, for certain
needs, in his store trade. The growing
features are under the management of
Joseph Streat. Mr. Katoll will conduct
a smaller retail place, now' some time
established on upper Ellicott street.

Only what might be termed a "faith-
ful seven," necessary to a quorum,
showed up at the Club meeting last

Saturday evening. Much spirit was
manifested and entered into, in adopt-
ing methods to endorse the candidacy
of Club President James Braik for the
position of Superintendent of the North
Parks, rumor being circulated that the
Park Commission contemplate a near-
at-hand change in the head manage-
ment. Mr. Braik has long and inti-

mately served as assistant, and his
capability is unquestioned.
F. W. Creighton, representing H. A.

Dreer, and Max Beatus, were recent
visitors. VIDI.

The schedule of premiums for the
second annu-^l exhibition of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society of England
has been issued. The show will be held
in the Royal Aquarium, Westminster,
London, S. W., July 15 and 16 next.
Richard Dean, Ealing, W., is exhibi-

tion secretary, of whom copies of the
schedule may be obtained.

THE

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINE

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

ElW
H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117, 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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GERANIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STDGK.
CSFR^EZrvJEI «S«. L-l r^ CD E: FR I—1 1

1

Send at onoe for Bevlsed Lists. Can fill orders

on receipt. TERSfS CASH or O. O. D.

,L Watertown, N. Y.

Geraniums
Extra afroDg', (food kind, mixed, from ~>^ in.

pou, |;!.00 per 100; lls.OO per ICOO. Also other
GieeDDOuse Plants.

Cash with Order.

H.P.DINSEH.
""^

Boi SOS, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlng.

GERANIUMS
J. D. Eisele (new), 4 in. pot . . 35o. each

James Davidson (new), 4 in. pot 36c. "

E. E. Rexford (new), 4 in. pot . 15c. "

Littis Pink (new), 4 in. pot . . . lOo. "

Jean Vlaud (new), 5 in. pot . . . 10c. "

Mars, Little Pink, 3 in 5c. "

Standard Novelties, 4 in. ... 6c. "

We will agaio have a fine lot of Chry«an-
themnmi at planting time and ask our fox-

mer patrons to place orders early.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Double Geraniums
General Grant, S. A, Nutt, La Favorite,

E. O. Hill and Francis Perkins, 4inota, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100 ; StO.OO per 1000.

BllPUCliC Double and single, 4 inchrubnaiAs $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 moh ..$5.00 perm
paMCipc Tbe very best strain, 60c. perrnnoito

jqq ^y mail: $3.00 per 1000
by eiprees.

MAMMOTH VERBEHAS mailI'*M.S0 'per
1000 by express: 2^ in., all In bud and
bloom, $1.00 per 100.

AGERATUMS new, S inch, $3.00 per lOO.

WMtton & Sons, ^°!S>%7e°.'^: Utiea, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

16 vara., 2)4 In. pots, $3.00; 3 in. puts $4 00

16 " 4 in. pots 5 00

Altemantberas, yellow, $1.7S; red.. Z 00

Colens, 15 vars., 2in pot 2 00

Verbeaas, 2 in. pot 2 00

Vlnca Var. Vines, 2^ in. pots 2 50

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 in. pots. . 2 00

Cargre Pansy Plants , 1 50

Centaarea Gymnocarpa, 2 in.

pots, April 15 2 00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ 1ng.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI. 00.

A. T. IE U HARE PTQ. * PUI. CO., LTD.

P. O. Bex 169r, New Yark.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Dbl. Oen. Qrant, Aiphonae RIcard, Mme. Tblbant,
Mme Jaallo.GloIre de FraDce. FraDcea Perklni.B^aute
Polteytne, La Favorite, 8. A. Nuti, etc ; atroog, weil-
i;rowD plaDtf, Irom 2>« Id. potB, labr led, $3 00 per 100;
S2.%00 per 1000. Mixed, my aeleclIOQ $2.00 per 100;
tlBOOper 1000- Extra strong plaDtB from 3 In. pota. Id
bud a-d bloom. $4.00 per 100; |35.C0 per 1000. From
Si-t In. potB, 16.00 per 100 ; f50.00 per iCOO

Psniiie l^ormant roots, 2-S eyes; ttroDg tubers.
Uailllfo Florence VaughaD. Qneen Charlotte, Chas.
Henderaon, $2 00 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000. Started from
saDdbed, $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Cyclimen Persicum Splendens Giganteum
FlDCSt BlrftlD In the world. In four true colors, now
ready, transplanted from flats, 3-4 leavei, fine plante,
$3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000.

DaffAnIa Qav ^^ Eootl mlxtare only, from m In.

DVgOniS nCA pots. $4.00 per lOO.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERAN lUMS
JeanTlaod. 2, 2^, 3 In. pots, $3 00 to $5.00 per 100.

15 other yarieties, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; IZa. poi«.
$3.00 per 100. Per lOO
Ageratums. Faallna and Qurney, 2 in pots.. .$150
Salvias. 4 vars from iH In- POts 2.00
Alyssum. 1|X and 2 Id. pots 1.50

Feverfew, Little Gem, 2 In. pots I.SO

Tinea Varleitata, 2 Id. pots 2 00
Tinea Tarleffata.4lD. pota 8.00

Heliotropes, 2 Id. pots i.GO

OANNAS. DormaDt balbs, 2 to 3 eyes, Cbsa.
Henderson, Marqnant, and others. $1.10 to $1.50
per 100: $10 00 to $15.00 per 1000. Started plants $2.00
to2 50perl00.

Rooted Cuttings. '»"
r/.L'Jif"™

Ooleus.CrlmBonyerBcbafleltllandGolden 1000 100
Bedder $6 00 $0 60

Coleusi 18 other varieties 5 00 .60

Salvias. 4yar8 6.00 .50

Ageratam, Paallne, Gumey 5 00 .SO

Aryssnin. Giant DoableSweet 6.00 .7fl

Heliotropes, 10 yarletles, all colors 9.00 1.00

Fachslas. from soil. iSvarletlee 1.00

Alternantheras, Bed and Yellow SOO .SO

A Item antheras. Plants from soil 8 00 1.00

VlncaTarlegata 1.00
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

DARGAINS
Bead this, for here
1b what you want,
and we irant roem.

Oeranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beaute
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alpb. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
vllle. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in SH In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want sbifting atonce, at $2.60 per
100: $30.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 5000
or more. 500 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2)4 in. Dots, $1.60 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60ct8. per lOO; $5.00 per 1000.
Vprschflffeltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
Anttains Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

$1.60 per 100.
AKeratnm, in variety. Si4 in. pots, $2.00

per WO; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Pncbslaa, in variety, 2}^ in. pots, $3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2M In pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2^ in. nets, $2.00 per
100: rooted cutting^, 76 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2!4 In. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4 In pot, $6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

KeverfevT from soil, $1.60 per 100.

Engllsb Ivy from soil, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
GERANIUMS—Jean Vlaud. Mme. Lan-

d''y, Mme. Otiarotte and Hubert Cbarron,
$5.00 per 100.

Marvel. Due de Montemort, La Favorite,
Wm. Pfltier, Comtesse de Castlers and Mars,
$3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA—Rex. A large collection of
saleable varieties from 2^ and '3 inch pots.

PELAKGONIUMS-Strong stock from
2^ and 3 inch pots, la bud and bloom. W. C.
Boyea, Euclid, Bridegroom, Crimson King,
Eveainir Star, Innjcente, Joseph Leigh,
LIr.da. Mrs. O. W. Chllds and Prince George,
$12.00 per 100.

Hme. Thlbaut, Robt. Green, Sandiford's
Beat. Sandiford's Wonder and Victor, 1$8.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW (Matricaria)-$2.50 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNOINACEA VAR.
—One of the most suitablepiunts for barder-
ing Canna beds, $4.00 per 100,

RUOBECKIA-Oolden Glow, 2 Inch pots,
$2.50 per 100.

RUDBECKIA
S3.0II per 100.

- Newmanii, 2 inch pots.

HE LI ANTH US-Multlflnrus Plenus
(double) 2 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

HELIANTHUS — Multiflorus Mazimus
(single), 2 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

HELIANTHUS-Rigidus, $3.00 per 100,

NEPHROLEPIS COROATA COM-
PACTA and NEPHROLEPIS
GORDIFOLIA — This is exceptionally
strong 3 inch pot stock, and a bargain. $4.00

per ICO.

RAMBLER ROSES- 2-year.old extra
strong, 8c. each. 75 yellow, ,o pink, and
75 white.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - Adrian, Mich.

Kooted cufLige.
B. A. Nutt, UouMe
Gen. Grant. La Fa-

GERANIUMS
vorlte, E. Q. Hill. |l,2Bperl00; $10.00 penOOO. iTom
2^i and 3 In. pots, {2.50 and (3 r>0 i er 100. Single
Oen. Grant, '.'i^ tn. potB, *2,0it per 100.

COIjEUi^. routed cutting.. Verscbafleltll and Golden
Bedder, 70 cu. perioo ; »6 00 per 1000.

Cash with urdkb. Flkabb.
JA8. AIUBACHKK, L,oiiK Brnnob, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ftCDAIilllllC A- Ricard. J. Done,
UCnmilUlntf Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Charm te, Landry, Buchner, S. A. Nutt. F.
Perkins, etc., frrm pots, young, st< cky. extra
strong. $3.00 per 100 ; medium, flne, $13.50a 1000.

Pni CII6 Verechaffeltii, Golden Bedder,UULEUw Golden Queen, $e.00 rer 1000:
fancy mixed, brightest colors only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant leaved, in varlety.colors brilliant,

grand, $1.00 per 100. For large plants of all

kinds ready in May, wri* e for bargains.

ALTERNANTHERA Sr^Sso'n'RSJ:
flnfst in color all season. P. Major and A.
Nans. $6.00 i^er 1000.

BKGOPXIAS, for bedding, PAK9IE8,
Glaut, in bl.om,75c,per 100. i asb or C.O.D.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlote' Exchange when writing.

XXX NO FINER STOCK IN THE U. S.

I^CDSUIIIIIC Ttaevery finest up-to-date
UCnRlllUlnw varieties, including novel-
ties, named, single and double ; stout and well
braochtd; out of 3 in. pots,1n bud, our selection,
$4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering,
light and dark ; very strong and bushy, out
of 3in. potP,$3.50perlC0; 3 in., $S.OO per 100.

AGERATUM. Princess Pauline, stn ng
and bushy,out of2ln. potl',$2.00per 100. Ex-
tra flne and strong Pauline andGurney,3
In., $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA. Crystal Gem, the finest dwarf
blue, "trong and very bushy; out of 2'8, $3.00

per 100.

SALVIA. Bonfire. Best Salvia grown,
strong, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, Fancy Vars, mixed
strong, bushy. 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS. Rest scented
Eort, very strong, 3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM Pumllum Compactum,dwarfe8t
and most compact Alyssum grown, grand,
strong 2^4 in., in bloom, $3.00 per 100.

DAISY Double Delloata. The novelty for

this year, very flne, strong 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Constfnce. New
ever-blooming, strong, cold-frame trans-

planted plants, $3.00 per 100.

PANSIES. Finest Giants. Out of cold

frames, strong and flne, transplanted last

Fall, $1.50 per 100.

And our florists' seeds as recently advertised

CASH. Extras Added te Every Ordtr.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimToaai.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

DON'T READ THIS
If money Is no object to you.

HARDY CREEPIN6 PHLOX K'o?'.rD".i;''i"r?S
seller for grdVts, siruog clumps, f:i00 pfr 100.

[tlyrtle. atrong chimpp. Id bloom for Memorial Day,
$S a 100; smull plantR lor (trowirg dd, $10 a 1000.

Tluca Var., 2 Id., $2 00 per 100; 3 ID., $3.00 per 100;
D Id . exira beavy, ^10 00 per 100,

Hmllax. $K0O per 1000.

Feiunlaii, 2 Id., extra flne color. $1.7S per 100.

Uvranlams. 20 Tarietles. 3 In. $3 00 rerlOO; |19.00
per 1001; 4HiD., eitia flee, In bad, $5.00 per 100.

Heliotrope and Ageraium, 4 In. In bioom, $5.00
per 100.

Carnailons. full bloom and bad, 5 Id. pots, $6 00
per 100

BoNton Perns. D'ce little bushy plants for dishes
or growlDg en, |:i KO per 100.

Hydrangea Otakaa. 6 Inch. 5 to 6 buds, for
Decoration Day. $15,00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, p.t.rton, N.l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. GUI, Gen. de Bolsdeffre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Barney,
Miss Eendell. 8. A. Nutt, Cilppard, Granville,
Jacquerie, (3rand Chancellor, L'Aube and
Queen of the West, from 2 In. pots, $2.00perl00.

Jean Vlaud.... from 2 In. pots. ...$4.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, " 8 "' .... 3.00

"

Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " ....3.00
Mme. Landry. " 2 " ....2.00

Chrysanthemnms,"n'rr?*o'n'r'^'uiS2S:
•'

fordll. Eureka,
Gloryof Pacific, J. H.Woodford, Minerva, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whilldln, Modesto,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs. John L. Glessner,
Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P.
Basseit, Niveus, Rose Owtn, V. H. Hallock,
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2^ in. pots, 80c. per doz.; $2.00 per
100. Write for prices on large lots.

OhTysaDthemom Pompone. Best collection
known, 2ii In. pots, $2.00 per lOO, rooted cut-
tings, $1,00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladtum Bscnlentam, 1st size, 6 to in.

$2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100
AoliyranthesEmersoDli.21n.pots, $2 per 106

rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100.

Alternantbera, Part n> chioldes Major, Aurea
Nana, 2 in. p 'ts, $2.00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2H In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Ageratiim, Stella Ourney, 2 in. poti, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ooleas, 20 standard varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00

per 100.
Cannas, In variety, 8 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendena and Bonfire. 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Casb with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr„& SON, White Marsh, Hd.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, 2H in. pot plants— Per lOO

TheMa quls ^-(JO

Ethel Crocker ^ojj

California Gold J™
G.H.Crane 2M
Frances Joost J'^"
Mary Wood J-""
WhlteCloud 200

Geranlnms-
S. A. Nutt. Mme. Barney, Richelieu,

La Favorite, John Doyle, Mme.
Charle" Mnlin and Beaule Poiie-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

Jean Vlaud 5.00

Marquis de Castellane 6.00

Set of 4 new Bruants for 60 cts.

Set of 8 new Doubles for $1.60.

In good assortment, our choice of
varieties, $27.00 per 1000.

Rose Geraninma, strong
Cannas, all the standard varieties,

str >ng roots

prlmnla ForbesI ....

Heliotropes, 6 varieties

Selaielnella Gmillana
FaclislaA, in good assortment of va-

ristles, 2!^ in. pots

2.50

2.50

300
2.00

2.00

3.50

Per 100

Areca I.ateBcen8,2H In. pot8.$30.00

perlOOO *-00

Areca I,-ute8cen«, 3 in. pots 8.00

Areca l,ute8cenB,4 in. pots.Splants

in « not ^•O"

Kentia Belnioreana,2Hln. pets.. 7.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots.... 16.00

Uatanla Borbonlca, 2^ in. pots... 3.00

Latanla Borbonlca, 3 in. pots,

$«J(IO,erlOO 5.00

pandanas Vtllls, 2^ in. pots 5.00

paudianas I'tUls, 4ln. pots 16.00

Pandanus VeltcUll, 4 in. pols,

SO.UU |ie do?.

Asparauns Plninosu8,2Hln 4.00

A8para»tas SpreDjferl, strong. 2W
10 2.00

A8paraKn8Spren(£erl,«trong,8ln. 3.0O

Spirfea8, Nsnat •luiiicia, Asti bolde,,

Kl"iit>ii dfl H- d JaponiCH, at 3.60

Azalea Mollis 35.0O

TuberouM Rooted Besronlas,
stiigtc. -ei-arsle iiolorrt. .

3.0U

Tuberous Rooted BeKonlas,
d-'Utin-. separate colors U-OO

Gloxinias *-00

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,PaiDesviUe,0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I REMOVAL NOTICE!!
AFTER MAY 1st NEXT

The Cat riowcr

Exchange

THE COOQAN BUILDING SIXTH AVENDE

and 26th STREET

WILL BE LOCATED IN

NEW YORK
Floor above tlie Ple-w Vork Cut Flo-wer Company

'^wmmmmm^?mR^?m^'^??^mmmmBm^mm.fR^m^

f Reofew of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—A slight improvement

was noticed in the cut flower business
during the fore part of this week, hold-
ing up fairly well until Thursday morn-
ing; then things began to drag a little.

Some mildewed stock is seen among the
tea roses, and the flowers so affected
have little market value so long as there
is enough clean stock to meet the de-
mand, which is the case at present. There
is an occasional box of special Brides-
maid received, for which 12c. each is

realized; this is an outside figure, and
pertains only to a few specially selected
flowers. Extra grades seem the most
difficult to handle, and in many cases
have to be merged with No. 1 stock.
American Beauty are doing better, select-
ed specials previous to Thursday going
as high as $4 per dozen, while the lower
grades have cleaned out much better and
at slightly advanced figures.
Ordinary grades of carnations have met

with good demand and the prices have
felt an advance; fancy kinds remain about
the same.

Lily of the valley has a fair call and
the dollar and a half stock is no longer to
be had; the cheapest is bringing $2 per
100. while a limited quantity of special
stock realizes $4.

Violets are showing in poorer quality,
and good specials are anything but nu-
merous. The store demand for violets is

greatly on the wane, and before many
days the street men will be the only outlet
for this class of stock. These parties are
already able to purchase the ordinary
flowers in thousand lots at $3 per 1,000.

Daffodils, single narcissus, and tulips
have shortened up to an extent that bet-
ter prices are the rule. Sweet peas of
very fine quality are coming in, but are
plentiful enough to forbid any advance in
prices. Callas are freely quoted at 50c.
per dozen and there is plenty of them
around. Longiflorum lilies run from 3c.
to 6c. each, according to grade. A few
Ijilium auratum have appeared on the
market, for which 10c. is asked.
Smilax and asparagus continue in good

demand, and prices remain statibnary.

BOSTON.—The dull weather of last
week, which caused such a depression in
the business, also had a tendency to lessen
the supply somewhat, especially of carna-
tions, which on Friday and Saturday were
very scarce. With good, bright weather
since Saturday, however, the supply has
increased all round, and there are now
plenty of carnations to go around, though
no overstock. Fancy flowers of ordinary

sorts fetch $3 per 100, with No. 1 stock
at $2.50. and a few smaller ones at $2.

Select grades of fancy varieties make
$3.50 to $4.

Roses are now very plentiful. Bride,
Bridesmaid and the better grades of
American Beauty are moving very slowly,
and big sacrifices are the rule on job lots
of the former kinds. Beauty are handi-
capped on account of the supply of Ulrich
Brunner, which roses seem to catch the
demand, although they do not go overfast.
Prices are held about as last week, though
the average on Bride and Bridesmaid are
kept prettv low. Specials make $10 per
100, with No. 1 at $6 and $8; but there are
quantities of pretty good roses cleaned
out at $1 to $3 per 100. American Beauty
of choicest grade are held at $50, but
only a small proportion of the daily re-
ceipts reach that point. Medium grades
make $20 to $35, with smaller ones at
from $4 to $10 and $12.50. Finest grade
Ulrich Brunner fetch $20. smaller grades
from $6 upward. Meteor, short Liberty,
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, etc., are very
plentiful, and have to be sold cheap.
The supply of bulbous stock continues

heavy. Von Sion and Trumpet narciKSiis
of finest grade, have reached $2 per 100
this week, with Golden Spur and Hors-
fieldii still at $4. Tulips remain at $2 to
$3 per 100 for singles, and $3 to $4 for
doubles. Lilies are in good supply, and
meet with little demand at $4 to $8 per
100. Callas. too. are plentiful at $5 and $6.
Violets are beginning to get small in size,
and the supply of really good ones is

falling off. Select grade make 75c. per
100. and sell pretty well, but the poorer
ones are held at 50c. to 60c. Arbutus is
very plentiful and generally of very good
quality ; it is arriving on nearly every
morning trairr from the Cape.—F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—The weather is decidedly
dry. with plenty of sun, hence flowers of
all kinds are abundant. So far the supply
on the market gets cleared off fairly well,
but no fancy prices are obtained. Long-
stemmed American Beauty were never be-
fore so abundant ; they are good, too.
Parties desiring quantities can be accom-
modated at a price of $15 to $20 per 100;
very fancy may reach the $3 per dozen
mark. Mediums are reallv the scarcest,
at $10 to $12; shorts bring $5 to $8, down
to $3. There is now a far better showing
of Liberty; extras go at $12; shorts at $3
to $6. Golden Gate are getting their
Summer gait on. Bride and Bridesmaid
are still fine; Meteor are below high grade.
Teas, generally, realize for extras, $4 to

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PI,AIN— KMBOSSKD— VIOLET
.MADE BY.

Tlx<
Establlahed 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention tbe Florlsti' Bxchange when wrltinff.

$5; very few fetching $6; shorts and open
flowers are often to be had at $10 to $15
per thousand.
Carnation stock is good, and every

house is well supplied; $2 to $3 will buy
the best, excepting a few extra reds.
Prosperity, not very plentiful, go at $4 to
$5; standard sorts bring $1 to $1.50. Fri-
day now seems the clearing day for car-
nations in the matter of shipping, which,
by the way, is still a big feature in this
market. Last Friday P. Reinberg re-
ported 40,000 blooms and Wietor Bros.,
36,000, as the day's work in this line,
actually shipped. This, with the regular
shipments of other houses, and on other
days, means a great clearance of stock
and the maintaining of a fairly healthy
market in spite of the enormous quan-
tities of stock coming in. Both lilies and
callas are overabundant, the best selling
at $8 to $10, down to $5 or $6. Bulbous
stock of all grades clears out fairly well.
Common single narcisii sell at 50c.; daffo-
dils. $1.50 to $2; tulips, $2 to $3. Violets
are becoming scarcer, although the last
few days, owing to cool weather, they
were a little more plentiful. Lily of the
valley is in shorter supply; for prime
stock. .$4 is asked; for common. $2.

Retail trade cannot be called brisk by
any means, but every morning sees lots
of buyers around the market.—ESS.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Business is slack at
present, although several decorations are
being planned for the next few weeks.
Stock is coming in in fine shape, roses
being particularly good. The prices on
Bride and Bridesmaid have dropped to
Summer figures. $1.50 to $2 per dozen.
Liberty are coming in in good condition,
and sell at from $2 to $3 per dozen, which
is a little high for the average customer.
Carnations are over-plentiful, and any of
the best varieties can be had at 75c. per
dozen. Violets are getting smaller and
will soon be out of the market. They are
'in fair demand, and sell at 25c. per bunch
of 25 for single; 35c. per bunch for double.
Bulbous stock, too. is on the market in
large quantities; there is little demand for
it, and a great deal is going to waste.
There seems to be the usual lack of

good salable plants at this season, it being
too late for the Winter and early Spring
plants, and too early for the Summer
varieties. An unusual demand is noted
for plants this year.—I. B.

CINCINNATL—General business is

good, and the stores are all doing a nice
trade. Stock is plentiful, white carna-
tions being the only real scarce flowers.
Roses sell at from 2c. to 5c.; carnations,
Ic, 2c.. and 3c., only a few extra fancies
reaching 4c. The sales in the flower
market remain satisfactory, and I predict
a splendid Spring for all the stand-
holders. The weather is still too cold for
planting out. but when that warm time
does come the boys will all be busy.—E.
G. GILLETT.
BUFFALO.—Flowers continue to come

in more plentifully. The weather con-
tinues seasonably raw, and inclined to
cool. The department stores have been
recently indulging in low-priced sales as
advertised freely for stated days, of hardy
(dormant) rosebushes, and clematis. The
former, evidently imported, are sold by
these sources of supply at 10c. ajid 12c.
each. Some stores also engage in seed
selling, usually of a grade that goes for
9c. for a dozen packets. A lower set
price it is hard to conceive.—VIDI.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Retail prices April
15 were as follows: Tea roses, per dozen,
$1 to $2; American Beauty, $3 to $5; car-
nations, 50c. to 75c.; Lilium Harrisii. $2
to $3; callas. $2 to $3; lily of the valley,
7.^>c. to $1; single Von Sion narcissus, 25c.
to 50c.; Dutch hyacinths, $1 to $2;
mignonette, 50c. to $1; daisies, 25c. to 50c.;
forget-me-not, 25c. to 50c.; sweet peas,
25c. to 50c.—J. S.

TORONTO.—Business has continued
good since Eastei", with stock very plenti-
ful. The price of roses has fallen until,
in several cases, the flowers have been
sold very cheap, some as low as $1.50 per
aundred. Bulbous stock is still plentiful
and low in price. Carnations are selling
fairly well and, generally, are good. There
are but few good violets around, and the
demand for them is lively. The great
event here this week is the Horse Show.
A large quantity of fiowers is annually
used up through this affair.
The weather has been fine, and our

seedsmen have all been busy; in several
lines some of them are already sold out.
There appears also to be a brisk demand
for hardy perennials; and the indications
are that we shall have a very lively sea-
son.—T. M.

MONTREAL.—Trade since Easter has
been dull in all lines except funeral work,
which has been more than usually brisk.
Supplies of nearly all kinds are ample
for the demand. In the case of bulbous
stock, there is a very decided oversupply.
and retail sales are made at values that
hardly cover the price of the bulbs. Vio-
lets are still the favorites, and all good
flowers meet with ready sale at Easter
prices. The scarcity of smilax and aspar-
agus continues, one leading retailer giving
it as his opinion that not half a dozen
strings of either material could be bought
in Canada to-day (April 15).—B.

Bulletins, Etc., Received.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Washington. D. C.—Celery Culture (Farm-
ers' No. 148); The Relation of Lime and
Magnesia to Plant Growth (Bureau of
Plant Industry, Pathological and Physio-
logical Division. I.); Some Mutual Rela-
tions Between Alkali Soils and Vegetation
(Report No. 71); Winter Forage Crops for
the South (Farmers' No. 147).

HATCH EXPERIMENT STATION.
Amherst, Mass.—Growing China Asters
(No. 79): Fungicides. Insecticides, Spray-
ing Calendar (No. 80).

NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL EX-
PERIMENT STATION. Geneva, N. Y.—
Spraving and Fumigating for San Jose
Scale (No. 202); Analyses of Paris Green
and Other Insecticides (No. 204); Fer-
tilizer Problems (Nos. 205 and 206).

CORNELL UNIVERSITY AGRICUL-
TURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, Itha-
ca. N. Y.—Orchard Cover Crops, illus-

trated (No. 1984); Musk Melons (Bulletin
200).

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE EXPERIMENT STATION,
Manhattan, Kan.—The Experimental Ap-
ple Orchard (No. 106).

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AGRICUL-
TURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. Ur-
bana. 111.—Apple Rots in Illinois.

CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL EX-
PERIMENT STATION, New Haven, Conn.
—The Growing of Tobacco Under Shade
in Connecticut, illustrated (No. 137); Pre-
liminarv Experiments in Spraying for San
Jose Scale (No. 136).

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AGRI-
CULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
Madison, Wis.—Eighteenth Annual Re-
port; contains results of experiments in
sub-irrigation of flower beds, and other
interesting articles.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA-
TION OF VERMONT, Burlington, Vt.—
Fourteenth Annual Report; contains
among other valuable data instructive
articles on the Propagation of Plums,
Hybrid Plums, etc.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. asih Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, l&i MadlBon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Estsblltheil 1891.
'Phone 1389 Madlaon Sqn&re.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commlttlon Florltt,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
SI WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Be., B'-w&j and 6th ATe.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4ih St.. N. Y.. ntar Farry.

OpcB Vftaj Mominx tt I o'clock for tbe MU*
of Cat Flowen.

ma li DOt a conunlMlon booM; tba markat
Gonaliti of indlTldoftl ttaoda.

Wall fpaca for AdTertWns FariH>Hi to Bant.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Always Beady to Recelre Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 551 Madlion Bqnare.

Violets. Roses, CarEitioss. Orchids,
KitabllBhed ISS8.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
^niolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Conilgnmente of Flrst-Clasi Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison S^aare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

4t W. 30th Street, KKjr TOBK.
Spedaltlea—All kinds ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. S25 MadlMn Sq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Comnilssion Florists,

108 Livingston St., BRtOKLYN, N. Y.

Specialties:
Best Beantlei, Brides 'Malde and Meteors.

Telephones 3660. 3661 Mils.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

03 WEST 30th ST.,
Oenslcmnents Solicited. NEW TORK.

TlLXPHONX 280 MaDISOW 8Q.

IIIFBEII I imMl
Wholesili Gommlsslon Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main,

CAas. Mtllang\
50 West igtk Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

Hentloa the Florleta' BlclMn«* when WTlttos

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MBteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX ^^ I I CT* "V^ ALWAYS ONGRADE^F ^ ^"^^ ^— 1^ ^S- T HAND
SrECIAJUXY.

JAMES McIVIANUS,r-i<.>T.';.1?irA.„.50 W, 30th St., NEW YORKa
SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS, S

VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists =

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Extensive SourceVof Supply In New York. No Extra Charge for Pachlng,

Thorough Business Methods In Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest flowers that the Best Growers Can Produce Telephone 2085 Madison 8q.

These anenrpassed facilities enable as to glTe otttr-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Sblpplnir Orders.
Consignments ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Pdces ol cm Flowers, Hew YorR, Ppril. IB, 1902.
Prices quoted are l>sr tbe liandred amesa otlier^,rl8e noted.

A. Beadtt, lancr—special
" extra

No. 1
*' GullB&ordlnarr

Bride, 'Maid, lancj «pcM
*• extra

No. 1

No. t
K. A. Victoria
Qolden Qate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantcu
AePABAQUe
Callas
Gattleyae
Cypripedloms Inslgne
Dendrobtam (ormoeam
r>4iaTE«
Fbeesiab
Lilies

20 00 to
10 00 to
,5.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
1 50 to

to
2 00 to
2 00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.80 to

25.00 to
4.00 to

40.00 to
to

20 00 to
.75 to
.75 to

4.00 to

25 00
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Boston.

The News
On June 1 next demolition opera-

tions will begin on the Ouilding at 43

Ti-emont street, where £or nearly

tvventv years William E. Doyle has

successfully carried on the retail busi-

ness. An eleven-story building is to be
erected on this site. Mr. Doyle has
workmen now fixing up the store at the

corner of Beacon street and Tremont
place, of which store he has taken a
long lease. He expects it will be ready
for occupancy by September. During
the Summer months his Back Bay
store, at 306 Boylston street, will be
made headquarters; here also extensive

alterations are to be made.
Edward Hatch will entertain his

friends of the Old Guard at "The Wind-
mill," Wenham, Mass., on Patriot's

Day next Saturday.
Warren Ewell is bringing in gerani-

ums, four plants in 8-inch pans, which
are selling well. He also is cleaning up
his batch of bulbs in pans.
There is a good deal of work going on

in jobbing, seeding, sodding, etc., espe-

cially in the Back Bay district.

Nurserymen, too, are very busy just

at this time.
The Governor has named Saturday,

April 26, as Arbor Day. P. J. N.

St. LoQis.

Club News,

The Club met last Thursday, but
there was a poor attendance. A num-
ber of members exhibited flowers. Fred
Ammann, of Edwardsville, 111., read a
paper entitled, "The American Beauty
as a Forcing Rose," and R. J. Mohr,
who this Spring graduates from the
Missouri Botanical Garden, read his

thesis, "Sweet Peas." He also exhib-
ited to those present a chart, or dia-
gram, drawn by Rev. W. T. Hutchins,
illustrating the origin and development
of the sweet pea up to about the year
1897.

Worthy of Emulation.

The Engelmann Botanical Club
met in the High School Monday night.

There was a good attendance. A com-
mendable work that this Club is doing
is their distribution of flower seeds and
the continual agitation of the subject
of tree-planting and adornment of
home grounds. Large envelopes have
been printed; one side contains a list

of the sixteen varieties of popular
flowers, with their descriptions, and on
the other side full cultural directions.

These envelopes are distributed among
all the children in town through the
schools, churches, and clubs. They cost
the child one cent, and are returned to
the Club containing two cents for each
packet of seed desired. Each envelope
bears the name and address of the
owner, and after the packets of seeds
called for are enclosed in the envelope
by the seedsman it is returned to the
purchaser. Already over 5,000 packets
have been sold, and after 50,000 enve-
lopes are distributed this week, it is a
safe prophecy that 50,000 packets at
two cents each (that is what the Club
pays for them, the expense of printing
the large envelopes being covered by
the penny paid for them by each one
who buys a collection of the seeds, and
they can only be purchased fn these
•envelopes, so as to properly regulate
the distribution) will be sold in the
next ten days. In conjunction with the
Club, and through its Influence, cash
prizes are offered by one of the daily
papers for the best gardens and for the
best essays about gardens; and a cer-
tificate signed by the Mayor of the
city and Professor Trelease, of the
Botanical Garden, is given children
who are taking an interest in the plant-
ing of something and fixing up of their
homes. It certifies that the holder is

entitled to special commendation for
his help in making the "New" St.
Louis. The "Tree Bulletin," a pamphlet
of instruction on tree planting, garden
making, etc., will be placed in the
hands of the children this week.

Here and There.

There have been weddings galore
the past week, and they have generally
been of the class that require many
flowers and plants. The dining-room
decorations at the Greyson-Priest wed-
ding were declared the most beautiful
of all the Easter wedding decorations.
The bride's cake was simply a work of
art. It represented two united hearts,
beautifully iced. On the top were
sheaves of Harrisii lilies, buds and
leaves tied with a wide ribbon. The

sides were festooned with orange blos-

soms. This "thing of beauty" was on

a buffet sideboard which held lilies of

the valley, with a drapery of tulle,

caught up at the sides by a cluster of

Harrisii lilies and dainty satin ribbon

bows. The punch bowl, which was on

a landing of the stairway, where an
alcove effect had been formed by por-

tieres of smilax looped back by bunches
of lilies, was unique and beautiful. The
crystal bowl was set into a woven wire
basket completely covered by sweet
peas and Asparagus plumosus nanus.
A cone-shaped piece of ice, into which
had been frozen a bunch of Malaga
grapes, slices of orange and lemon, and
a cluster of cherries and strawberries,

was set into the punch, making a most
charming picture.
Henry Braun, originally from Hol-

land, has located at 4819 Easton ave-

nue, and opened a very attractive store.

He will call it the "West End Flower
Store." Mr. Braun has been in busi-
ness at Houston, Tex., and also em-
ployed by Sanders' Nursery, which
place he left March 1. He Is located to

catch .some cemetery trade, and there
being no other florist anywhere in his
neighborhood, should do well.
Professor William Trelease has re-

turned from his South American tour.

H. P. Hugenholtz, representing K. J.

Kuyk, was a recent visitor.

The flower stands in all the markets
report a good business. Especially good,
in view of the cold weather we have
had. One stand makes a leader of
geraniums, selling them at 5 cents each,
in 3%-inch pots.
The Bowling Club, until further no-

tice, will meet at the Planter's Hotel
bowling alleys. P. W. MAAS.

BEAUTIES! VALLEY!

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltipg.

Ttlepliona

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthennums, Etc.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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ChlcaiTo.
News Notes.

John Thorpe returned from "Wino-
na, Minn., Monday morning, where he
is laying out and planting the woman's
seminary grounds. John is doing a bit

of educational work himself. His
scheme is to plant, with reference to
the utility, in an educational way, the
grounds surrounding the seminary. To
this end the known hardy small trees,

shrubs and herbaceous plants will be
set out in families, thus forming a
practical school of horticulture. He
gave a three-quarters of an hour's talk
to the scholars and others present on
Japanese and American plants. He
left Monday night for Moline. where
he has also planting work on hand.

Luke Collins, formerly grower for
Wietor Bros., has rented, with the priv-
ilege of purchase, the greenhouses at
Seventieth street and Adams. He will
take possession May 1. Edwin Eagle,
who has held this place for some time,
has rented M. Tredup's establishment
at Bond avenue and Seventy-ninth
street, and is now in possession.
Harry C. Kowe. for some time mana-

ger for J. C Schubert, who has retired
from the business, opened a retail store
at 3y Monroe street, on Tuesday,
April 15.

A. B. Hull, of Morris. 111., who has
•purchased the Morris Floral Co's place
in that city, was in town. The name of
the firm has been changed to the Hull
Floral Co., with A, B. Hull as manager,
who will conduct the establishment on
similar lines, including the plant ship-
ping business.

Henry Hansen, whose place is at the
Rose Hill Cemetery entrance, will have
a fine lot of plants, especially zonal
geraniums, for the coming Spring
trade. W. Kruetz, nearby, also has a
nice lot of plants coming along. Both
gentlemen grow cut flowers, which are
mostly used for home trade.

Fred Hills, of Maywood, had prepared
for a fine crop of Blanche Ferry sweet
peas; all came mongrel, which is a
great loss.

Walter Retzer & Co. have a nice lot
of bedding plants coming along. They
have closed their Rogers Park retail
store and taken one established at 624
North Clark street-
Lawrence Becker has opened a flower

store at 1240 Bryn Mawr avenue. Edge-
water. This northern subuib of the
city is having quite a boom.—ESS.

Montreal.
Clnb Notes.

The meeting Monday night was
unusually well attended. Vice-Presi-
dent Martell, in the unavoidable ab-
sence of Mr. Trussell, occupied the
chair. The chrysanthemum show was
discussed, but left in abeyance for fur-
ther reports by the Executive Commit-
tee. The life membership clause was
debated, and the words "any active
member, by the payment of ten consec-
utive years' dues, shall become a life

member," were struck from the consti-
tution. A social on a large scale, to
commemorate the entry into our new
club-rooms, will be held in the near
future. W. C. Hall read a very inter-
esting paper entitled, "Twelve Months'
Experience in Carnation Growing." He
considers Glacier, Morning Glory, Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and Jubilee the
most satisfactory varieties. The use of
small rubber bands he considers the
only certain preventive of splitting
calyx in Mrs. Lawson. A. C. Wilshire
spoke highly of Prosperity as a ready
seller, and a variety that will realize
the highest price; he regretted the
paucity of bright scarlet carnations on
the market. He considers Jubilee the
ideal scarlet.
Joseph Bennett had on exhibition a

plant of Schizanthus wisetonensis. and
a plant of Cineraria hybrida; both
plants were much admired, the former
especially exciting a lot of interest.

The Newe.
A. C. Wilshire was this year se-

lected as one of the one hundred repre-
sentative citizens who received invita-
tions to the Mayor's banquet. This is,

I believe, the first time a florist has
been thus honored.
Thorvold Hansen, who a short time

ago murdered the grandson of J. S.
Murray, has been tried, convicted, and
sentenced to be hanged for his crime,
on June 16. The judge con /idered the
prisoner's mind was deranged at the
time, through excessive drinking. He
was told he had no hope for a reprieve.

F. B.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quotas
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all f'lorlsts' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler,
jj^jg ^,,^^5^ Avo., 0810160, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th* Ijarffest* Best Eqnlpped, Dloat

OentrrJlr Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wboleeale Dealers and Growera of

CUT FLOWERS
7S Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Gretnhouieitt HIntdale, III.

L. D. 'Phono at Chlcngo, M>ln 2JS.

L. D. Thono at Hlnidulo, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worlc.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namei sod Varietlef

A. Beaott, fancy— special

C " extra
No.l

" Culls & Ordinary
I Bride, 'Maid, tancy-spec'l

•5 " extra• " No.l
" No.2

ee Golden Gate
1 K.A.Viotoria

Liberty
Heteor

L Perle
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas

G ypripediuma
f tnfr grades, all colors.
M ( White..,.
5 StandabdJ Pink
.2 VaribtibS) Red
"= ( Yel.&Var
g •Panot— ( White ...

.

^ (Thehlghent J P'„°''

C9 Btandardvar) I Tel.&Var.
i NOYBLTIBS
Adiantum
ASPABAODS
CALLAS
DArroDiLS
Daibibs
Htacinthb
Lilies
Lilt OF thb Valley
MiONONBTTB—O rdinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Sweet Pbas
Tnups
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Apr. 16, '02

30 00 to 26.00
10 00 to 15 00
•i 00 to
3 00 to
5 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to ....

3.00 tc 12 00
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.26 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1.85 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
50 tc

30,00 to 60 00
6.00 to 8 00
1.60 to S 00
50 to 2 on

2 00 to 4.00
6.00 to 10 00
2 00 to 4 00
3.00 to 3.00
.... to ...

.60 to 3 00
12 00 to 16 00

.60 to .75

2.00 to 4.00
.40 to .50

.75 to l.CO

1,00

5 00
6 00
4.00
2.00

6^00

4.00

1 00
1 50
1 fO
1 60
1 60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
5.00
1.60

St. Loull
Apr. 14, '02

12 50 to 25 00
10.00 to 12 50
6 00 to 10 00
3 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1 60 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to 15.00
8 00 to 10 00
.25 to 2.00
.25 to 50

1 00 to 3.00
8 00 to 10. CO
3.CU to 4.00
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.50 to 15 no
.25 to l.OO

1 50 to 2.60
.25 to .60

.... to

i ou
6 00
500
4 00
3.00
5,00

600
5.00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.60
2 60
3 50
2.50

i!66

Cincinnati

Apr. 15, '02

.... to
15.00 to
.... to
5 00 to
....to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to
4 00 tc
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
2 00 to
12.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

20.00
10.00
8.00
6 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
6.00

lo'oo
5 00
3.00

2.00
1 60
1.60

300
4 00
3 W
3 00

i'.ob

60 00
10 00
3 00

60
3.00
15 00
4.00

3.00
15 00

4 00

Milwaukee
Apr. 12, '02

20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
4 00 to
,,.. to

to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
.... to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
18 a
12 51
8 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
8 00
8 OC
10,00
6.%
6 00

1 00
1 CO
1.0
1 01

1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

i!66
60 0(

10.00
3 00
.50

12 50
4.00
3.00

3.00
.60

PIttsburE

Apr. 15. '02

30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
6 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
1,00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

.... to

... to
IS OO to

.73 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

40 00
25. UO
15.00
6 00
10.00
8.00
4 00
2 00

'».m
8 CO
6 W
6.00

1.00
2 00
1 60
1 60
1 60
5 00
4 00
4.00

1.00
60 no
13.00

12.00
4.P0
1.60

20 00
1 50
4 00

Indianapolis.
Nevrs Notes.

Customers are beginning to look

to the condition of their hardy shrubs,

vines, etc., and want them attended to;

and orders are occasionally received

for flower beds, porch boxes and ceme-

tery vases. It will be but a short time

until the planting business will be in

full blast. The florists are better

equipped for this trade than they have

been in several years past. Geraniums,

coleus, caladiums, salvia, and, in fact,

all bedding stock can be had in large

quantities.

Indianapolis is a great city for wire

stands, vases, porch boxes, and so

forth, last Summer nearly every home
in the fashionable part being supplied

with plants of some description.

Some of the better florists are prone

to overlook the fact that it takes as

much ability to fill a vase, or porch

box, artistically, as it does to fill a

fancy basket with cut blooms. They,

therefore, put a second rate man, with

second rate material, to attend to the

planting, when their whole energy
should be applied. Many a good custo-
mer is lost in this way.
Herman Heller, of Newcastle, Ind.,

was at the Columbia Club this week,
electioneering for State Treasurer. He
was backed by an umbrella stand of
American Beauty roses, with which he
enamored the ladies and incidentally
their husbands, or friends. He reports
cutting 600 long American Beauty a
day.
Mr. Keller, an old Indianapolis florist,

has accepted a position at French Lick
hotel, as landscape gardener.
Edward Bertermann has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Decoration
Committee, for the dedication of the
Soldiers and Sailors' Monument in May.

I. B.

PLANT CULTURE,
SI.OO.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. BOX I6»7. MEW YURK.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceiior to lUlnoli Cot Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CON8IGNMKNT8 SOLICITED.

51 tnd 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MU.NO,
Wholesale A . pi

^h^pT/roi Cut Flowers
''»°"' '»'• 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telephoneordersglven prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
wh»ie.a,e CutFlowcrsGrowers of

All telegraph aod telephnne orders
given prompt atteDtlon : : : :

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, AIO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,]

1122 PIna St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLETI LIKK OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457Mllwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Fhone Main 874 P. O Box ICS

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AMD

Florists' Supplies.

I (.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wit.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florlsis

RICHMOND, IND.

FiltshrsCiil Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F>A.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTIRE

The only book on the subj'ct.

Send for a copy. Price, tl.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Dnane St., M.Y.
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The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,

, etc. The po-
'

' tato spray-
ing appliance

shown in the cut
above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoiitwaste of material. Our
free catalosr explains our lull line of pumpg, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINO COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Henlon &. Ilubbetl, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness
You can aiake your har-
ness as soft aa a glove
and as tough aa wire by
using EUREKA Har-
n e s s Oil. You can
lengthen Us life—make it

lust twice as long as it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makeflapoorloofcintr har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, ea-
pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all sizea.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FLOmST lEHEH CO.

Manafactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DimenetonB of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This woo<len box nicely stnlned and varnished,
IS\.1«\ia made In two sections, one for each size

letter, iclvi-n uwfty with first or<ler of 500 letters.

lilock Letters, IM or 2 Inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letters. $4^.
Fastener \vlth each letter or word.

Used by leading liorists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Treas. e» Manager,

IS Green St. BOSTON, M4SS. 84 Ha^vley St.

Mention tb« Florlati' Exchange when wiitlnc.

ILL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
\ MEN AND FL0RI8T8

WISHinG TO DO BUSIHESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

a
Hortlcullural

AdvepHscr"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mentloa tb* Florlsta' Eixchanff* when wrttlns.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs

''NICOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Laulsvllle, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER :^^^siVr,i:"-^^^ MANTJFACTTJRKKS OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Importers and Dealers in Klorl8tS' Supplies*
Galaac I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

^^T that it has become a well known fact that San

1^1 fi^^^^ Jose Scale, all sucking, and biting insects, and
^ ^ ^*^ ^^ fungus diseases may be exterminated by
Spraying, it only remains to select a Spraying Machine best
suited for all requirements.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aprlll, 1901.

I

TbeSpraniotorC 6,

"Jeniltmen:-VVe tftkegrtat pl-a-

80re in recommen ding jL.ur bfira-

motor mach ln« for appJyiQK l)"th

cciltl wiiter Buii lead and oil pahila.

We b^iveexpirlmenied with ee*-

eral patQtmach'aes, bul In our ej:perleni:o we consider yours

to be the best of anytblDg that has come to onr notice.

Yours very truly, J. B. KING ft CO.

OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
Spramotor Co. Wooeter, O., September 6. 1901.

Oentlemeo:—I hare used the Spramotor ! experimental work. It haa given me better Batlsfactioo than

nyihlnir else I have ever tried for epray lug cmde petroleam miziuree. The machine works easily.

'

Yours truly, F. M. WEHSTKR. Entomologist.

If the Spramotor satisfied these, don't you think it will satisfy YOU?
SPRAMOTOR. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, CAN.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

Ithaca, N. T., May 9, 1901.
Spramotor Co.
Gentlemen :—We h-ive been nsing your pump In onr orchard

and demonatraiinn work. Our men epeuk of It In the hlirhest
t^rms. There IB an abuQilanoe o( power and It works coaler
than any other pump we have. Yours sincerely,

JOHN CRAIG.

Mention the Florists' Excbange when writing.

Richmond, Va.
A visit among the florists here finds

plenty of good stock, and building op-
erations going on. J. Harvey having
gone out of business, his greenhouses
were bought by W. Hammond, torn
down, and the boilers, pipe and glass
removed to Mr. Hammond's establish-
ment.
Mann & Brown are building three

more greenhouses and a dwelling house.
Both gentlemen were formerly employ-
ees of J. Harvey, and during the four
years they have been in business have
made great progress. They formerly
had six small greenhouses, which have
all been rebuilt, and more added to

them, till they now have 17 green-
houses, embracing about 100,000 feet of

glass. The soil here seems specially
suited to American Beauty roses, the
plants being very robust and clean. Vi-
olets have also been a great success;
from one house, 20x200 feet, of Lady
Hume Campbell, Mr. Brown says about
275,000 good flowers have been gathered;
40,000 were picked for Christmas, and
about 70,000 for Easter. The plants were
on the ground, no benches being used.
A climbing variety of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria rose was seen here which was
blooming profusely.
Frank Mossmiller was busy with fun-

eral work. His son, who looks after
the store, was married last week, and
had gone on his honeymoon. E. A.

(Fori

el For Ieverywhere ( For SECURING REPORTSi
FOR INFORMATION "WRITE

THE NAT'ONAL FLORISTs' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention ihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TRADE PAPER
** Harrison** Hnrtlcaltaral AdT^rtlser

of America,'* sent free to 5000 leading nureery-
men, seedsmen, florlB^a, parks nd dealers weekly.
Lowest rates lo the trade. Only 50c. per Inch. Llbersl
discounts. Tbe very medium you want. Absolutely
limited to whi leeale trade. Try Ic.

WALTER H. HARRISON, La Mott, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

\n\

For Florists, Is ttie L,atest.

Both plain and in colore. Samples free by

DAN'LB. LONG,-""'-"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF BVElty DKSCRll'TION.

'
I) it's used in Horticulture we lijve it."

\TINNPArft 54 W. 30tll ST.. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

"Chemicala''
for making LIQUID COMPOST,
Dry powders all soluble In water. Composis cost

less than y^c. per gal. Corresponience Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention tha Flortflti'' Exchange when writlm.

La ge or smalt (shipped safely
by oxprfBBj, 14 00 pt-r 100. In-
c'udlngcan. In ordering, state

GOLD FISH >>' °>p"SBj. 14 00 p^''^' ^'» c'udlngcan. Inordei
If small, medium or large Fish are wanted

FISH GLOBES
for our Spec al

Price List.

FISH FOOD, per dozen bojes, 40 eta.

F1»H GU A4!4, per d fzenbancbes, 50cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ''"
niof'jVo'o"

'*'="

'

H. G. FAUST & CO. NfirVu".^?., Phli'a.Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange wlien writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

AL SHEEP MANUHE,
prRend for PKICE LI-T and RAVpLE.
BtHt Fertilizer for Top Dressiug,

IS?Sry',''leTfn*trs?."- Long IslaHCl Cjty.

Uantion tlM FlortitaT Bzotiange wtien writlaa.

Evans ImproTed Challenge

Holier bearing, self-olltng device
automatic stop, solid Unic chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus in tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention tUli DftPflr.

For OreenlionBeB, Oraperies, Hotbeds,
OonBerratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buyiug. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stayi on.
Not afEected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Srominent florists. Send for descriptive clrctUar of
[astica and Mastlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO./rr^r'SS.'n'^r New York.

Mention the Elorlsts' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'new OEPftRTUdt"

''VENT)L(\TIN& (\l>PLiaMCE."^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnr

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . .

A. T. DELAH&REPTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
•on. aOSC AND OUANC STB NEW YORK.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S^UMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut irets oar Catalogrue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. Y.

Utntlon tb* Florliti' ExctaAnge when wrttlm.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Writ* to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh.N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firehoi
heets and heads of steel, water space all around (front-
iides aud backj. "Write for information.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Norfolk, Va.
All the florists here report business

at Easter ve v rood.
Xj oy ; G. B'ick now occuries a store

on Granby street, about two squares
above his old location, which was com-
pletely burned down when the Atlantic
hotel was destroyed by fire a short time
ago, Mr, Bliok lost everything in his
store. He had no tire insurance, but he
thinks life too short to grieve over
small (roubles, and has rented a larger
store, and is building four more green-
houses, each 20x150 feet.
Hugh L. Aumann started in business

here last Fall. He has a neat little
store near Granby street theater, and
four greenhouses a short distance out
of town. E. A.

Evergreen, Ala.

E. A. Beaven. secretary of Caldwell
The Woodsman Company, of E\'er-
gieen. Ala., has been elected secretary
and ti'easurer of the United Produce
Company, a combination of the whole-
sale produce men of the city of Mobile,
for the purpose of handling the veg-
etable and fruit crop of the Gulf Coast.
The position is a lucrative one, and Mr.
Beaven is peculiarly fitted for its in-
tricate duties by virtue of his long ex-
perience in the railroad lousiness, and
latterly having charge of the now ex-
tensive shipping business of Caldwell
The Woodsman Company, He will
have headquarters at Mobile till Sep-
tember 1, when he will return to Ever-
green and resiime his duties with Cald-
well The Woodsman Company.

G. W. C.

DIIIODli[l!eD|OIISIi|ll[g.GO.

BI^OOMSBURG, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash,

Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars,

and other Grcenhouse Material.

Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a LiO'n' Cost.

Oar depcrlptlve circular will be ready abont April 15th.

and will con'alD valutble Inrormatlon for
every florist. Send for It.

We have sotnetblng new to offer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
is Far More Durable Than PINE.

rCYPRESSi
SlASH BARS
UPTG32 FEET_OR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection whe;n desxred.
S|end for our Circularls.

THEA•T•S+ea^^5 lumbe}^ (o
Nepo.nset, Boston. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND ductive land. I'.v iiMntr tik-
.

. .,

surplus water and admit ""^ a"" t" l^.*^.5f"r
r..th neceffarr to best results in ai--r>.iilture. My AGRICULTURAL
.DRAIN TILE meets every re<,uire>,iei,t Make aU.. Sewer Pipe, Red
/ and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile. etc. " nte f.T

>'.-hat

:

ivant and prices. JOHN H. J A( 501 hi I . Albany. N.Y.

Half Enodgh Water
ie quite enough for Bome people, but
moBt people want water eyery day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboyistheonlyenglncer needed.
25,000 in dally uBe. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

cwM

lIliliii-EdGSsoD mm Co.

35 Warren St.. New York.
239 Franklin St.. Boiton.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q.

40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., FhlladelpElt
Tenlente-Be^ 71 Hstuia.e7

22a Pitt 'stfeet.'Sydnej, H. B. W.

ICsntlon tke Florlit^ Kxchano wban wrltlnc.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

,...'"''11''

''Tii''"^ii«

4«Sl™«''®liJiU\^'«n. ^ .,H...«i.™»«r:T.-.-,;„.'.';.'"-\.'-i!'.'«'

-^,,. ;-— ^^^^"'"^^^^^^
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle 5tatet.

Estimatefl furnished for CYPRESS GREKIVHOItsK MAXERIAl.,
^" We make Special GREEMHOrSK PrXXV.

Greenhoaee ConBtructton Catalogue ; also Greenhouee Heating and Ventltatlnp Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

General OfDce«&: Works, IrvlnKtou-on-thc-IIudson, N* V*
New York Offirp. St. Jfinipf* Kldsr., Broadwar & *.£0th Sl-

V#>Tvttnn th*» THnHnta' TCxf^haTw* wh«n wrltlnjr.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S
NEW PATENT

VALLEY GUTTER
Send for Clrculare.

GEO. ftl. GARLAND. Dee Plalnes. Ill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RE:&/NMOUS&~^
^/ifc WOOD GLASS CO>\B\nV-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

»-•* Ai aoe VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BENT dLASS '^0-48 Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

^^ NE-'W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. _^

USE

OUR ^^^;^4JIR0N GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

gBTD roa
Oi>om.AB«. DILLER, GISKEY & CO.,

Bncccssora to
JEMMIK08 BROS.,

S. W. 0«rner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.
Mftntlon tb. FlorlBt.' Ezchang. when writing.

-TELSl-

SCOLLAY BOILER
roB

ling, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABKiveTOV, COHTI.. March t, ISM.
" The InTlnclble Boiler tou placed In my Cftm»tt««

hoDjes hafl given great satufacuoD. I did not lun•
ran the bolTer haM eren when the tbennometcrv
IB dee. below lero. It bai proved 'InTlnelhle* la <

respect. HveH Chxsnzt, Florist."

SEN! STAMP FOR CATALOSUE AN! PRICE LIST

BtftlniateJ ChMrfully QWca.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
•ivraciBLE- 74Mi*7«Myrtl«Ar«-,BraaldyB,N.T.

MenttoD the FlorlBU* Exclumc. when wrltlnc.
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FIOBISTS' I-^eTs
18 ONE OP OVR SPECIALTIES.

OATALOOUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

ASPARAGUS GOMORENSIS
S;ze, pot. Doz. 100

Thli new yarlety grows faster tban
FlamoBQB, and makes strings In
balf tbe time : foliage more
graceful and llgDter In culor 2 In. (0 35 |3 00

Asparasas FiumoBUB 2 " 35 3 00
" Hprengerl 2 " 25 SCO

Asaratum, dar&and llgbiblae. 3 " 50 4 00
Abucllou siavllzll S '* 100
BouTardlas. single and doable
white, pink and scarlet 2 " 35 2 50

Bouvardln Humboldll. jas-

mine fiuwered, sweet scented 2 " 40 3 00
Carnations. Lizzie McOowan,
Flora Hill aad Kthel Crocker.... 2)^ *• 40 3 00

Clematis, large flowering rarl-

etleB. Birong plants. 4 00
Clematia Fantculata, strong
flaniB 4 " X 50 10 00

Binntla Panlcolata. 3 " 75 5 00

Dracvna Sanderlana 3 *' 2 00
Indlvisa 5 " 3 09

<* Seedlings from flats.. 1 00

EcheTerlagianca 4 " 1 CO 7 OO
*' Hecunda glauca,

from flats 3 CO
Feverfew, Little Gem 2^ " 35 3 00
€}eraoiums, best bedding vari-
eties 3 " RO 4 00

Geranlams, Mrs. Parker 2*4 " 75 5 CO
Mme. Sallerol 2"^ " 35 3 CO

Glechoma, variegated ground
Ivy 2H " 35 3 00

Hrdrangea. IhomisHogg 8)i
" 50 4 00

Ivy, Hirdy Englisb, strong plants 4 " 1 50 10 DO
" " 3 " 75 5 10

Lobelias. Emperor William;
Fiimlla Splendens, pure white. . . 2>i " 35 3 00

LaQtana, Lemoloe, best dwarf
variety 214" 35 3 00

PetuDlaR. double white 2^ " 35 3 00
Ciubrella Plauts 3 " 75 5 00
Violets, The California. La
France, Pilnceas of Wales,
Schoenbrun 35 3 00

VlncaVnrieirata.etrongplants 4 " 100 7 00
Aater Flanta. Queen of the
Market. Semplo's Branching,
separate colors 100

Chrysaiitbemuina, best stan-
dard varieties 2}4" 3 03

Chryaani hem urns, rooted cut-
tings from soil

,
1 CO

C. EISELE.""'^t!Je-'.^,?.'"°"' Phlladelphli, P».

^BV NOT Bur

RED POTS
OF PS ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaality—No Better*

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Eaay to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracnaei N. V«

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

U. CUTLRB RtBKSON",
I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J. 1

Mention the FionaLa' i^jxcbanse when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in tfit Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

HO, 62, 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlata*

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerftil ventlla'
ting Machinery In themarket

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-adjusting easb
bar clips. The onlr Drlp-
f>roof CrotterBDiade. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, (4.20
60 8 ^' " 3 00



SUPPLEHENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

W* art a ftratght ihaot and aitn to groxe into a vigorom plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. J 7. NEW YORK, APRIL 76, 1902. One Dollat Pet Yea*.

Hany HemacGouii PiaDis
We have a fine stock of these, and would call particular attention to a

few of the best selling specialties which we have in large quantities.

These will be found to be fine selling stocks, for which there is a ready sale.

Sangulnea. 2V4-in. pots, $6.00Anemone Japonica, Alba (white). Rosea
(light pink). Elegans (double, deep
rose). 5\Tiliiwind (double white).

Strong plants. 2V4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. Pompon, or Small-
flowering, nnest named sort, $3.1)0 per

100.

Coreopsis Lanceolata, strong plants from
ground. $6.00 per 100.

Shasta Daisies, strong plants. 3-in. pots,

J 12. 00 per 100.

Delphinium, Double Giant Hybrids, strong
\oung plants from ground. $S.OO per 100.

Digitalis or Foxglftve. Ivery's New
Spotted, strong plants from ground,
SS.OO per 100.

Forget-Me-Not, strong plants from
ground. $4.00 per 100.

Funkia Sleboldl Varlegata, strong plants
from ground, $8.00 per 100.

Hollyhocks, Superb Double, separate col-

ors—white, yellow, scarlet, pink—fine

stron. plants. $8.00 per $100; Allegheny,
all colors mixed, strong plants from
ground, $8.00 per 100.

Iris, Siberian, strong clumps, $4.00 per
100: German, best named sorts, $6.00 per
100; Japanese, finest named sorts, $8.00

per 100.

Heuchera
per 100.

Japanese Lilies, Auratum and Rubrum. 7

to 9-in. bulbs. $5.00 per 100; Auratum.
Album and Rubrum, 9 to 11-in. bulbs,

$7.50 per 100; Melpomene, 7 to 9-in.

bulbs. $6.00 per 100.

Lily of the Valley, $2.00 per 100.

Hardy Garden Pinks, strong plants, 2Vi-

in pots. $4.00 per 100; strong, blooming
fleld-grown plants, $8.00 per 100.

Peonies, Separate colors, white, pink,

crimson, etc, $12.00 per 100; Festiva
alba, best white. $2.00 per dozen; Ten-
ulfollum fl. pi., $2. BO per dozen; Offic-

inalis rubra, $1.50 per dozen.

Phloxes, best standard sorts, Aurora Bor-
eale. Jeanne d'Arc, Richard Wallace,
Sir Edwin Landseer, etc., $4.00 per 100.

Newer and scarcer sorts. Argon, Es-
perance, Thebaide. Lumineux. R. F.

Struthers Amphytrion, etc., $9.00 per
100.

Crepuscule. Wm. Ramsay, Le Mahdt,
Candeur, Coquelicot, etc., $12.00 per 100.

Rudbeckia Laclnlata, extra strong plants
from ground, $6.00 per 100.

Splrea Ulmaria, $6.00 per 100; Palmata.
$10.00 per 100.

Tritoma Pfitzerl, $12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO , Tari-ytown-on Hudson, N.Y.

NOW READY
A FINB

NEW CROP
Ispaiagus Flupus Haoiia

CUT STRINGS, CA qj^
8 FEET LCNQ,

HOLLAND-GROWN PLANTS
Jast arrived In splendid condition, consisting of tlie folloivlnii;:

HARDY CLIMBERS

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bribntoii, Mass:

Extra strong vlned, 12 and more feet
In length. Each

WISTABIA SINENSIS, Blue »0 25
" •' White 30

HONEVSVCKtiE, best flowering sorts 20
DCTCHMAM'S PIPE (ArlBtolochIa Slpho) 25
AMPELOPSIS ITEITCHII (Boston Ivy)—

Extra Strontr Plants, 8-4 feet high, with very strong roots, 18
StronK Planls, 2-3 leet 16

Doi. 100
f2 60
3 00
2 00
2 50
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Per 100 Per 1000
No 2 ?2 00 $18 00
No. 3 2 25 20 00

Watering Pots. eqte.
Hound ?1 50
Oval 1 T5

Rubber Hose.

12 qtB.
$2 25
2 50

Elliott's "Liberty," a % Inch
three-ply hose that never falls

8 qts. 10 qts.
SI 75 J2 00
2 00 2 25

to give satlsfactloD. Price, Including couplings,
25 ft. lengths, $2.60; 50 tt. lengths. $5.0o.

Tree I ahels ^''fJ '""J painted, Jl.OO per

Pn+ I ghola * In-, 60c.; 5 In., 75c.; 6 Id.,
rOI LflDClS. fl.oo per 1000.

Raffia perlb., lec. ;
perlOOlbs., ?14.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

aOLD HEDAL GLADIOLI
QroS'i Hybrlil Qladloll Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen FIrit A-vardi at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest
and only Complete

Collection of GROFF'S HYBRIDS
lo tb« United 8tate«, and Control OTor Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Qrown and

Intrddaeed bj Mr. Grotf. Thla^ In My Hands Now» Amounts to
Several Thoa§and BnshelB

Write tor Gataloffue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, o"«''»'"« sp^cmm

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.
United States Repreaentatlue and

Qrower of Qroff's Hybrids

Mention the Blortete' Exchange when writing.

Bargains in Bulbs Clearance
Each 12 100

AmarrlllsJrliiisonl. large ball)!.. .(0 15 tl 79(14 00
AmarylllB Vlttata Hybrids, extn
•Ize 20 200 1600

Betronlag, single, Sve leparate 1^ ICO 1000
coioti 25 175 Jsro

Beffoiila»,donble, mixed so S 60 30 00
€iladlolns. American Hybrids, 60
per cent, white and llgbt 20 1 00 8 00

Gladlolnii, May, 2d size, fine flower-
ing 25 150 14 00

CrladlolnR,Orofrg Hybrids 40 2 50
Taberogea,3to4ln.,ExtraFearl.. 15 CO 4 50

LII.AIbumandRnbrum— 12 100
6j8 IdcO to 40 $3 00
&x9 Inch 5» 4 00
9x11 Inch 75 5 50
11x12 Inch 1 00 7 00

NEW DAHLIA—GERMANIA GIANT.
The finest Silvery Pink In Existence.

Bent for Cut Flowers*
Flowers 5 to 6 Inches In diameter. Stems stiff, very

long. Sold In New Torb for 25 cents adoien. Certifi-
cate of merit at Madison Square Flower Show.
Ntock llniUefl. Strong, fleld.grown clnmps, racb,
25 cents; dozen $2 50i 100, (15.00.

SEA80I«ABI.C: SEEOS.
ICO 1000

Asparasns Plamosas Nanna,
(scarce) (0 85 $7 50

Asparaffus SpreDErrl -25 2 00
Pandanna Ctllls 1 OO 8 50
Sweet Pea Seed, florists' best sorts, per lb., 25 cts.;
6 lbs., 11.00.

.

Primula Sinensis Flmbrlnta, separate colors,
100 seeds. 2j cts ; 1000 seeds, (1 75.

Cineraria erandl, or C. nana, pkt., 500 seeds,
25 cts-; r. pkts., (100.

Berger'a Never Fall Panar Mixture, tbe
finest mixed Pansy seed obtainable, sssortment of
best strains, Frencb, Qcotcb, German, 1000 seeds,
25 ctB.; 5,000 seeds. (1.00. Try It.

Ad.r... H. H. BERGER & CO., iIVs 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMED BDLBS fob FlOmSTS' FOBGIHIi

Send Us Your L.ist for Pricing

Our arrangements for high
grade bulbs of Liliutn Harrisii,
French Romans, Paper White
Qrandiflora, Callas, Japan Longi-
florum, London Harket Valley,
and picked bulbs of all Dutch
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and
Spiraea are unexcelled.
Bulbs secured from us will be

subject to careful inspection and
approval on arrival, and if in any-
way unsatisfactory, will be made
good at once.
By combining your order for a

full line of this stock with us, you
get each in season and all at the
closest cost for high grade stock.
Economy in car-load freight ship-
ments and large importationssup-
ply half our profits.

Write for Prices before clos-

ing any forcing Steele orders

vgoGeHrii seed store,
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK
84-86 Randolph, St., CHICAGO

Semple's Selected Braochiog Astei
Pure 'Wtilte
Sbell Pink
Lavender

Crimson
Pnrple
Mixed I

Per packet, SCO seeds, 25 cts.;

per % oz., 50 cts.; peroz., $1.50,

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancli Store, 404 Haet 34tli Street, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

njlllUBO 3<Sor more eyes ; Mme Crozv, Fhlla
liimilfld delpMa.CrlmeoDBedder, A. Boavlerwnivivnv y Borchard, P. Marqoandt. etc.
2.00 per 100 ; Date of Marlboro, Black Prince new
S.OO per 100; Aaetrla, Barbaok. Cbas. HeoderBon,
l.SO per 100; Fine mixture, Cl.OO per 100. Cash pleaae
(!»HBL.LH.OAD GREEMBUUHE CO.,

Grange* Baltimore, Md.
Uentlon the Florists* CxchanKe when wrltlnc

MRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered NASTUBTIUM

JUPITER
KluK Of ?$a8tnrtlutns.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, Z% inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention tbe Florists' Excbangre wben writing.

SEDIPLE'S PSTEB!
White, Pink, Lavender, Purple,

Crimson, tr. pkt., 25 cts.; per
oz., $i.co.

Aster Daybreak, tr. pkt., 25 cts.

;

peroz., $2.50,

Write us for prices on

FAI.L BUI^BS

WILIER HOIT SEED SIOLB GO.

108-110 E. Second St.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEYS The Imperial Brand
S30.00 per case of 3500 pips.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS gf,g'„rSS:SPIR>EA JAPONICA Eitraflneolumpe.
$7.50 per case of 250 clumps,

Lll An% Beat varieties, pot-jrown,

DEUTZIA LEMOINE'S nsoopenoo

ROSES B. p., and others, flO.OO per 100.

Prices on all other SPRIXO BI7I.BS, ROOTS, ETC., che» rfuUy given.

Prices on SUMMER aad FAI.I. BI7I.B8. ROOTS and PI.AMTS, now ready.

Send your Iilet.

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Uentlon th. Florist.* BrehsnKe when writing.

fl&.OO per 100.

PI PUATI<t In varieties, 8-year-old,ULCniM I lO ^00 per loo.

A7AI TA Mollis, well budded,
l^t-nL.CI\ j35,oo per lOO

Pontica, well budded, ^.00 per 100.

PPRNRAI I Q Dormant, extra,l-LKHBALLa »26.00 per WO

WITH LEAVES ON
Japanese Fern Balls.

We have an immense stock of Fern Balls, -well famished

with leaves, $5.00 per doz.; culls from $3.00 per doz., up.

THE 6E0. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K elumb ium s

,

Victorias, etc.
We are Headquarters for
Water Lilies and Aquatic

Plants of All Kinds

Intending plaDters wll> gain a long start
and early blooms by procuring dormant
tuben of tbe tender Nympba'as now, and
fltartlng:same Indoors,tbuBBecurlDgBtroDK
plants for planting at proper eeason, sna
also save the expense of heavy express
charges. We shall be pleased to farnlsh
estimates and oCCer practical snggestlons
to those Intending planting either large
or small ponds. i

sow NOW

—

5eeds of Victorias, Nelumblami
and Nymphceas

HENRY L DREER
ri4;Cliestnut St., PHILA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange wh^n writing.

ill
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JOHNSON & STOKES'

SURPLUS BULB OFFER
26 bulbs at 100 rate: 260 bulbs at 1000 rate. Bulbs In splendid condition.

GLADIOLUS
Selected Bnlbs, Tme to color.

Per doz.
Floracroft Mixture, lat ilze $0 20

2d size..
BrencbleyeDflli. bright oulet.

.

Orange and Tellow
Pint Sbadet
Wblte and Light
Striped and Variegated
Scarlet and Red shadea, mixed.

.

Mav tine forcer
GroflTi HybrldB. mixed
J. * S. Special Mixture

15
19
35
25
25
30
SO
!5
35
15

100
tl 00

2 BO
1 25
1 75
200
1 OO
1 75
2 50
75

1000
$9 00
700
700
23 00
12 00
15 00
18 00
700

23 00
6 00

BEGONIAS
Tuberous Rooted.

Per dos.
Single, mixed |0.25
siDgle, iep«rate colon so
Double, floeit mixed 60

Caana Bcbasla Perfecca... .2S

Madeira VId« Roots 30
Cycas etem* (Saeo Palm), 10 Ibi., 80 cU.; 25 Iba.

11.75; lOOlbe., $7 00.

Cue loti, 350 lb8.. 6c. per poand.
Peonies. Chinese Double* ezceptlontUy flee

roots, with 2 to 8 etroDK ejres.all colort mixed,
per doz., 75 cts.; per 100. |5 00; per 1000, $45,00.

100
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150 Sta,rX<aLar«3. Hoses, First-elass at 30 Cents.

BCXCJ8 I-YRAMIDS, 3 'o 4 ft., $8.00 and 53.00. AZAtEA M01,I.IS, IS in. well

budded, aoota. Hardy sbrabs In General Assortment.

HIRAM T JONES, Union County Nurseries. Elizabeth,
Mention the Florlfltg' Exchange when writing,

N. J.

Elegant variegated foliage plant, valuable for bed-
ding parpoeeB; also for decoratiooB. Tuberous
rooted and can be bad In growth any time. Strong
tubera. per 100, $4.00.

Large etocfe of Crlnuma, pot Orangai, Palms and
otber epeclaltleB. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florlet*' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSE.Y CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAITD TfURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiral Japonica, Lllium Speclosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

nnilffPT Choice 2-year, heavy, well"
1*11 III P I branched, J28 00 per 1000: 2-

'"O ^ year, light, cut back twice,
$1.70 per 100; ifis'oo per lOOO; 5-year-old, very
large bushes, $15,00 per 100: 6-year-old, 6 to 8

Jeet hiffb. *5,00 for 20, Packing free. Cash
•svith order. ATLANTIC COAST
NUKSERIES. ufflce, GOG 4th Avenue,
Asbury Park, N, J.

fiirpifs
^ A B D A ^ C WakefleldandBncceuloD,

100; $1.25 per 1000.
Winter Bown, SO cti. per

LBTT 1 1O C7 erand Bspldi, Boiton Mar-C I t V\^C ket, Belchner'a Forcing

TOMATO g'^l

and otber varieties, 15 eta. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

for transplanting,
Favorite, Beauty,

Dwarf Champion and othervarletlea.lScts.perlOO:
$1-O0perl000.

CC PLANT Eo^-'^'^^°"P'*?*l12. N.

per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
T. Improved, 25 cti.

PC DDCD Fo^ transplanting. Ruby King,C r ~ K n Bull Nose and Sweet Mountain.
25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER g cS'jrr-SiJ

If Vegetable Plants are wanted by mall, always add
10 cts. per 100. Cxsh with Obdxb.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Mirsli,Mil.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/^ ^ f\f\f\ Nor^vay, Su&rar, Silver I^eaved, Ash I^eaveil andX^ III II I Sycamore Maples. 8 to 16 feet. lo.ooo fc-ver-
' Screens, all kinds and sizes. 2ooo Purple JL,eaved

Beeches, 4 to 10 feet. 25,000 Cal. Privet, 2 to 5 feet. 10,000
Hardy Roses, own roots, plenty Ramblers. 4000 Hydransreas,
2 to 4: feet. Fine Hemlocks. Slirubs, all kinds. Clematis Pani

culata. XX BtroDg. Rbododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, 2 to 3 feet,

Fine Golden Oaks. Landscape men, Florists and others wanting stock shoula
call or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
^____ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in height
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grovTn 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

A WT\/\1>1> A 1IJTT19C1?T)T1?Q William Warner Harper, Prop.,
IXaX/\JJata,JX n UAOXlAilflO Chestnut Hill, Ptailadelpbla, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Nursery Stock at Wholesale
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

LARGE SIZE
Elms, Maples, Lindens^ Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts and Catalpas

Olematls Panlcolata, AmpelopsU Veitchll, Honeysuckles, Hoses, Hybrids.
RAMBLEIt!^, Tea Roses, Frnit Trees and Berries In irreat variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. &. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florleta' Ezchange when writing.

SWEEPING CUT IN PRICES OF

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
CA nftft *^o years, cut back at one year,
""'""" and now 18 Inches to 2i/a feet hleh,
bnahy and good, at $20.00 per 1000;
?2..'50 per 100.

Rfl nnO *^*^ years, cut back at one yearuv,uuu and now 2 to 3 feet, extra bushy
and fine, at $25.00 per 1000 ; $3.00 per 100.

OZ flftft two and three years. 3 to 4ft., extra
i.o,v\JV buahy and fine, at $30.00 per 1000;
$4.00 per 100.

in nan four years, 5 to G ft., atIU,UUU $50.00 per 1000 ; $6.00 per 100.
The lot I offered at $15.00 per 1000 Is

now all sold.

No less than 500 of any grade at 1000 rates. Packing at cost.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBt.' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at' New York, N.T.
eitiERGV. Eco?«on(v. DISPATCH.

f. B. VANDEQRIFT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrltt's United States Tariff.

Cuitoms Brokers and ForwarJers. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VADH 0^<">- 66 Beaver Street
"*•" .WKil Telephone, 928 Broad.

A. B. c. Code Dsed. I rHir|li:A Office. 3 1 B Dearborn Stre.t.
Cable AddreM, Tangriri. |

Vii.Vrt«V Telephone, Harrison MO.

Mention th« FlorlM.' Slxcta&nx« vbaa writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Will B« Found, Each Issue, Front Page, Beginning May 3d.

RUBBERS, top cuttings, 2% In. pots, XX fine plants, $20.00 per 100; $175.00

per 1000.

SMALL FERNS IN FLATS, all varieties. Place orders now. June

delivery.

SEB SPECIAZ. ADVT. ON PAGE 454, ISSVE APRIL I9tll

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford N. J.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Remova[Notice

C. H. JOOSTEN
Will remove on or about May 1st

from 85 DEY STREET to

178 CHAMBERS ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
Si^^^ BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARBT AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, EYDRARGEAS, FEOnlES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing:.

RHODOBEITDROirS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florist,' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculate
vs. 000 9 yenre, strong plants, No. 1, $50.00 per

1000; No. 2. 145 00 per lOOJ. HS.OOO 2 yean strong
plantK. No. 1. 140.00 per 1000; No. 2, $35.00 per 1000

Hotrsea Thnnbergl. bushy plaota, 2 to 2H ft.,

$6 00 per 100; Hplreea Arirnta* extra atze. boBhy
plBDtB, 2^ to 3 ft., $10.00 perlOO; 2 to2i^fc., $8.00 per lOO

V, A. Vanlcek Nurseries, ^r,r Newport, R.l,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Itamence Stock of both larpe and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LO^GSDORF,
Floradale, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. I., N.Y.
Hardy Orn»iiienta1 Trees, Shrubs, Ylnes

and Herbaceoas Plants

Eitimates furnished on wholesale orders.

Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPNIS TEITCHII,l;eaT. Ko. 1,13.00
per 100; $15.00 perlOOO. No. !, tl.SO per lOO; 110.00
per lOOO.

¥UCCA FII.AMENT08A. 1 year. No. 1,110.00
per 1000) No. 2, le.OO per lOOO.

CALVCANTHCS FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

tS.OO Mr 100; »10.00 per lOOO. No. 2, »1.0O per 100; 15.00

AZALEA. AMCENA snd VIBUKNUm TO-
MENTO^DM, well rooted cutungs, 12-60 per 100;

120.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. G^n
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mitt.
OOBBBSPONPKNOB SOLIOITXn.

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a specialty of such as Clethra slnlfolla,

Cornne flnrida, Myrica. Gordonla laBlantbus, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Fyrns arbntlfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
8 to 10 ft., fine, IM In- and np.$:0 00 per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
Extra beary grade, $10.00 per 100.

JAPAN PLUMS
K grade, 1 year, tS 00 per 100.

D. BAIRD & SON, Baird, N. J.

Mention the Florists' iB»-***i«nre fthtax writing.

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto, 75c.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, BOc. per 100; J2.00 per 1000.
Kansas and Miller Raspberries at $5.00
per 1000. For Strawberries, Grapes and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
for Price List.

CHtB, BLACK, . Hlghtatown, N. J .

Mention the Ftorlats' Exchange when writing.

F,& F. NURSERIES rS
SKwU:.'* TREES AND PLANTS m taa Msortment vnd.^o.t.i.n«

Mention the Florists' Exchanice when writing.

FOR THE
NURSERY

Thb Auto-Speay.

THE AUTO-SPRAY
THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST.THE MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE.

Compressed air drives the spray automatically. Can be operated by a
boy. Never breaks down or jfeta out of order. Nozzles. stop cocks and all
fittings which come In contact with insecticide solutions are solid braBs.
Xlie Anto-Spray cannot rust, corrode or leak. Write for Agency.

XH£ AVTO-SPRAV XORCH
Is one of our prominent attachments. It Is the only torch which really
kills worms, etc. It burns kerosene vaporized with oxygen and a single
blast will destroy a nest of caterpillars.

E. C. BROWN & CO., Dept. P., Rochester. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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IRsmiEiwiir.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVMBN
Robert C. Berckmans. Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Treasurer.

Nichols & Lorton have established a
nursery at Davenport. la.

C. A. Stoner and his brother. Jesse E.
Stoner. will engage in the nursery busi-
ness here.

George Green will establish a nursery
at Ferndale. Pa.; seven acres o{ ground
have been purchased for the purpose of

growing stock.

A receiver's sale at auction of the en-

tire stock and fixtures of the Green-
mount Nurseries Company, at Second
street. Pike and Bristol street. Frank-
ford. Pa., takes place on Saturday,
April 26, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.

"
Puddling: Roots of Trees at Planting:.

Those about to plant trees, whether
nurserymen or amateurs, will find it

greatly to their benefit to puddle the

roots in a paste of mud before planting.

Get loam, of a stiff texture, if possible,

place it in a tub. pouring water with it

till it forms a thick paste, into which
dip the roots of the trees.

This process is coming into general
practice not only in the planting at

home, but w^ith respect to the ship-

ments of trees made. The covering of

the roots with this mixture seems to

be the making safe of the transplant-
ing.

Transplanting: Cherries.

In conversation with a friend recently
the question was asked me to give the
reason, if possible, why he had such
ill luck in transplanting cherries. Sev-
eral times, he said, when planting a
miscellaneous lot of fruit trees—apples,
pears, cherries, plums, peaches and the
like—the percentage of loss was always
greater with his cherries than with any
of the others. To this I had to answer
that his experience was similar to that
of others when the trees were set late

in Spring: but planted early, or in

Autumn, there was no more trouble
with cherries than with any other fruit

trees. Nurserymen tell us this person's
experience is in accord with that of
themselves. Plant a cherry in Autumn,
or early in Spring, and it's as sure as
any other fruit tree; but if the buds
have pushed pretty well into leaf, the
opposite of this is the result. The
cherry is not alone in this respect.
There are the larch and the weeping
willow as similar examples. When
quite dormant there is no tree easier
to transplant: when getting into leaf,

but few subjects more difRcult. The
proper thing for my friend and all con-
cerned to do is to see to it that the
planting of the cherry is done while
the trees are entirely dormant.

Gardeners' Wag:es.

The comparatively low rate of wages
paid gardeners and others engaged in
the varied branches of horticulture has
often caused surprise, more especially
among those chiefly interested. There
is no reason at all why the gardener
should be rated below the mechanic;
in fact, common justice would demand
that his compensation should be higher.
Yet, as a rule, it is below that of the
mechanic. It is improving, but there
are many gardeners to-day who are re-
ceiving less for the results of their
years of application in mastering their
business than the man who, with abso-
lutely no previous application, takes a
brush in hand and paints a house.
Carpenters and those of many other
trades do not need one-tenth of the
training or intelligence of a gardener,
yet they are better paid. A boss car-
penter or painter sends a man to do a
piece of work for a customer. He
charges at the rate of about $3 per day
for the man. Let a nurseryman charge
the same for a man sent to do work
requiring far more previous training
and charge at the same rate and their
is an accusation of extortion at once.
Various reasons come to mind for

this state of affairs. The private gar-
deners heretofore have come to us
from abroad, where wages are low, and
moderate w-ages here seem high to
them. Then the employers have not
had the appreciation for horticulture
they should have had, and one who
really was no gardener passed muster
because the employer was incapable of

judging whether the applicant was
competent or not. Better times seem
really coming. Employers are not only
wealthier, but they are taking far more
interest in their places: and knowing
more of horticulture they can better
judge of the gardeners who come be-
f(n* them. This .applies not only to the
regular gardener, but to the landscape
gardeners and their assistants called
in for temporary work.
The placing of the gardener on a

higher plane, commensurate w'ith his
capabilities, is something that all in-
terested In horticulture should join
hands in working for. Let the day be
past when the one who wields a paint
brush can obtain higher pay for his
day's \vork than the gardener, whose
knowledge has been acquired by years
of application and study.

The Chill Pine in British Columbia.

Our notes on the degree of hardiness
of the Chili pine have excited a good
deal of attention. In addition to what
has already appeared on the subject
the following letter from an esteemed
correspondent in British Columbia will
be read with interest:

" We have some beautiful specimens nf
Chili pine (Araucaria iml>ricata>. whicli

a trial In a favored spot to prove
hardy; for instance, Azalea indica alba,
Sklmmia japonica, Photinia serrulata
and common English laurel, all of
which suceed in such a place.

Utilizing an Unslg:htly Shrub or Tree.

It often happens that a half dead, or
wholly dead, tree or shrub appears on
one's grounds, and, as it mars the pic-

ture, the usual method is to chop down
the tree. Very often this is a mistake.
Some of the prettiest objects imagin-
able can be made of these decaying
subjects by using them as supports to

thriving vines. We have in mind some
good-sized trees up which some Vir-
ginia creepers had been encouraged to

grow. It was in Atitumn. and a more
brilliant sight than the foliage of the
creeper pi'esented, as it hung in fes-
toons from a height of perhaps 40 feet,

would have taken a long search to find.

Eaiiier in the Summer, when passing
through one of our parks, we noticed a
pleasing object which had been formed
of a wild grapevine running over a
small decaying mulberry. Our illustra-
tion depicts it. There is such a choice
of vines that quite a variety of objects
of this kind could be secured. Those

WILD GRAPE COVERIHG AN OLD BUSH.

is perfectly hardy here in Victoria, and
at Nanaimo, about seventy miles north;
and also at Vancouver, about the same
distance from Victoria. I have sold a
great many in the 22 years that I have
been here, and I have never heard of
one being killed by frost; and yet we
suffer very severely with frost on ac-
count of our dry Summers, which are
followed by beautiful, warm, showery
Falls, that cause a gi-eat many species
of plants to start growing again. Last
year the tips of the young raspberry
canes were loaded with fruit in Decem-
ber, and I had plums, pears and apples
in blossom at the .same time. Often af-
ter a beautiful da^. without any warn-
ing an Arctic blizzard is upon us. The
past Winter it only lasted a tew days,
with 22 degrees of frost, and the wind
was very severe. Roses were all in bloom
the day before. I lost several hundred
standards, all hvbrid teas, and the more
tender H. P. roses were killed: and yet
Gloire de Dijon came through all right.

I cannot grow the osage orange; it gets
cut to the ground every year. Close to

mv standard roses I have about .50 small
Cliili pines, about 8 inches in height, and
about six of them are a little brown. All

of the others are in good shape. I also
have one outside which I giafted on A.
excelsa (for experiment), which looks
well. I might state that it has been a
few degrees below zero three times since
I have been here, and from 20 to 30 de-
crees of frost a good manv times.

G. A. KNIGHT."

Mr. Knight's letter is interesting in

matters other than that referring to the
Chill pine, as it adds additional evi-

dence to what is generally known, that
manv conditions go toward the making
of a plant hardy besides temperature.
Think of it being possible for him to

grow the Chili pine and not the osage
orange! The Gloire de Dijon rose is

quite hardy with us, as well as with
Mr. Knight.
There are many plants that need but

familiar with woods will often have
seen the grape, celastrus, Virginia
creeper and other vines forming lovely
bowers, though not as perfect as is the
one illustrated. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Bobbink & Atkins,

Rutherford. N. J.

The nursery grounds of this young,
enterprising firm, which is located at
Carlton Hill, Rutherford, N. J., are full

of interesting things just now, and well
worth a visit from anyone who has
horticultural inclinations.
Among the newly imported stock

from Japan, which, by the way, arrived
in splendid condition, is a very fine
collection of the Japanese umbrella
pine, Sciadopitys verticillata, in sizes
ranging from 2 to 5 feet in diameter.
There is also an extensive stock of Ilex
crenata, besides a full line of ornamen-
tal evergreens and specimen double
flowering cherries.
From Europe have arrived immense

quantities of boxwood. There are thou-
sands of these on hand, and they are
to be seen in many trained forms, some
of the larger sizes being especially
choice.
There is also a fine batch of Euony-

mus radicans variegata; thousands of
hardy rhododendrons in named varie-
ties; quantities of Andromeda Japonica,
Ghent azaleas and Azalea amoena; a
goodly portion of the latter are In spec-
imen sizes of 4 by 3 feet.
Of evergreens and conifers there are

several thousands of the best varieties,
including the best forms of the blue
spruce.
The stock of bay trees carried here

is probably the largest in the possess-

ion of any one firm on this side of the
Atlantic, and includes specimens in
pyramidal, bush and standard forms;
some of the latter are about 10 feet in
diameter and 15 feet high.
A complete assortment of hardy flow-

ering shrubs is on hand, while of H.
P. roses there are fully 50,000, and an
unlimited number of hybrid teas.
The stock of ornamental deciduous

trees is of the best, and Includes the
true copper beech, golden oak and Jap-
anese maples in variety. In this de-
partment there is also a quantity of
standard grown flowering trees, includ-
ing such kinds as double cherries and
magnolias, in variety.
In the fruit tree section there Is a

newly imported lot of peach, pear and
apple trees in trained forms, suitable
for espaliers and walls; these are meet-
ing with quick sales. There are also
thousands of fruit trees grown to
standard form. Bush fruits of all kinds
and varieties are also grown exten-
sively.
The herbaceous plant department Is

a special feature with this firm, and
no pains .are spared in being up-to-
date. Included among the numerous
kinds that are on hand are Veronica
longifolia .- ! sessllls , Gerbera Jame-
sonii, Pel.isiles japonlcus giganteus,
Gunnera manicata, and a host of oth-
ers too numerous to note here.
In vines there is a full collection, In-

cludin.g the Dutchman's pipe, wistarias,
clematis in variety, Akebia quinata and
honeysuckles.
The stock of potted cannas numbers

over 30.000, and all the leading varie-
ties are represented.
Cactus dahlias are also being made a

special feature; these were all person-
ally selected in Europe when the plants
were in bloom, and the collection com-
prises the very cream of these now
popular flowers.
In addition to the 50 acres of nur-

sery ground now under cultivation,
there are also 50,000 square feet of
storehouses and greenhouses on the
place; and 40 workmen are kept busy
at this season of the year.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Meptlop the Fnoiiata* BxchAng* wta^n writing.

I CTTMPC Dl lUTC nrand RbdIcIii. flee plans
Ll I I UuC r LAN 10 Itvoper lOOO: «4 00 per eooo

ASTKR PLANTS. 8emple'8 and Qaeeo cf ibe
Market, wbl'e, piDk, red and bine, 35 cents per lOO.

$2.50 per loro.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol. Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

INTERESTING!
20O gnitBr Maplea, bandsome trees, 12 to 14 feet

la^ to2In. cal.. at 3(1.

200 (Huffnr Maples. 13 to 14 feet, l^tol^ln.
cal at 27.

1000 'P«rlect Irlnh Juniper, 3 to S^ feet, twice
traDBplanted, at 10.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

SucceSBor to W. P. BBINTON.
Mention the FlorlfltB' Eichanga when writing.

GERMAN IRIS
Choice Named Varieties

STRICTLY TRUE TO NAHE. In

Large Supply

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000, packed

Prompt Shipment. Cash with Order

j.T.LOVETT,LillleSilve[,N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writlne.

American Carnation

^ : Culture

THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A. T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CO.,Ltll

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.
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mim. BIT TREES.
The Largest Brewers In the Wcrld.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Yesey St., New York City.

Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Bome-Grovrn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Grovrn Cool. • • •

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^sVrfet Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

i make a specialty of M. EXALTAXA
BOBTOI>IIE?ISIS. Small plants, tS.OO

to 110.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

A1.B0 A FINE IjOT OF
Arancaria Excelsa, (1.00 to 11.50 each.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $3.00 to 12.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparatcns Spreiig;erl, strong plants,

3H in- pots, $10 00 per 100; 814 in. pots. $4.10

per 100.

Asparagrns Plntnosas, 2^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

^ydraOKea Otabsa. in bud or bloom,
25 cts. to $1.50 each.

Geranlams, 3K in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

pei 100.

Beliotrope, 3^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 214
and 2J4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Coleus, 2^ In. pots, $3.G0 and $4.00 per 100.

Faclislas, 314 i°. POts, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.

po s, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldgi, Mass.

Mention the Florlati* Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BBI.HOBEANA and FOBSTEB.
lANA, and ABEOA LVTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ in., 3 in., 4 in,, 5 in., and

in., 8c., 16c., 26c., 60c., 76c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re*pot.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

ASFABAOUS PInmosns, 8 in., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100.

DBACSSNA INUIVISA. A flne lot of well
Krown plants, just the thing for growing on
8 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

OEBANnJHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin.
Alphnnse Eicard, Mrs. B. G. Hlll,« in., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobela, Ooleus, Alt^-rnantheTas, Abters, Age -

atum. Heliotrope, Vinca Var., Alyssum, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant', 2 in.,$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

ENGUSH IW, 8 in., $3.00; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List. ,

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

A Fine l^ot of

ISPlRteUS PLIMOSVS IliS
from 3 In pots, JuBt right for potting on, at $8 00

per 100. 200 flne plania from 4 In pots, $12.G0 per itO,

or the lot for {20.00 to make room.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI IX'^&^Um'"'-
Cabh With Obdbb.

JOSEPH TOWELL, • Paterson. N.J.
Mention the FlorlBts' E3xchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Gigaa,

C. Dowlana, also a number of Dendrobiume
In variety. Write for our illustrated and
descrlptlTC catalogue of Orchlde.

LAGER & HURRELI., Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mantloa th* FlorlstB' Bxchange when writing

LATANIAS
from 2M In- POt>, t8.50per 100; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 In. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $130.00

per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.00, and 6 In.

pots, $60 per100.

For other Palms, etc.. see regular adver-
tliement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y Hill, AllBKhenir City, Pi.

Mention the Florirt.* Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK
WYNCOXE, PA.,

—QBOWHa OF—: 1VE95
and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.

Mention the Florlf'e' Rxchaue when writing.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4 1n.. tlO.OOperlOO.

Lace Ferns and otu.. ^'arletles, 2^ In., $S.OO:

Parisian Daisies, yellow and white, S in.. fS.OO;

Forget-Me-Nots, wlnter-floweiing, in bnd and
bloom.41n,.tl0.00; 91n.,fS0O; Umbrella Plants,
3 1ii,f30U: Tradescanlia Qnadrlcolor. 8 In.

13 00 per 100; Chrysanthemams, atandard vari.,

2 In.. $3 00 per 100; Molannm Azurenn, 2 ln..50cti

per doz.; Bongainvlllea Sanderlana.Sln, 94 On

perlOO; Lobelia. Kaiser William, 3 In., UM
per 100; Jasmlnnm Nndlflorum, 4 In, strong,
»l 50 per doz.; l>warf Feverfew, i In., $6.00 per
100. CaBh with order.

JOHN e. EISELE.'tr.'t.":' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
liATANIA BORBONICA, from SH in. pots,

13.50 per 100; |30.00 per 1000; 3 in. pota, $7.00 per 100:

4 In. potB, $1S.0U per 100; $3.00 per doz. ; 5 tn pote, $M).00

per 100; $4.00 per 13; 6 In. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7 85 ptr
12; from 8 Id. pots and larger, $2 50 eaoh and upward,
according to ilze.

HENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana*
from 2H In- poti, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pota, Btrocg, $15,00
per 1''0; 4 In. DOti, $30.00 per 100; 5 In. poti. $60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. potB. $15 00 perl2; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more accordlogto size.

ARECA L.UTE8CFNS, 41n pota. $20.00 per 100;
5 in. poll, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 ner 12. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.

PHCENIX REGLINAT\,4 In. potB, $30.00 per
100; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.

PH<ENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch potB»
$10u to $150 each.

AfuU line of Bidding Plants. Hardy Sbrobe
Etc. , at lowest wholetale prices. Send for Price List

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

APRIL BARGAINS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Large one-year-old clumps from

the bench for piantinK out. Will give several
oropB of strino's the first season. $4.00 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
Fine plants from i inch pots, $2.60 per doz.;

$18.00 per 100.
2 Inch pots. Orders booked now for June

delivery. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 50OO
for $150.00.
Gat Strings of Asparagus at any time.

$6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.
Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

BARGAINS IN KENTIAS, ETC.
Belmoreana —

2 inch $7.60 per 100; $50 00 per 1000
3 inch $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000
4 Inch $2.5.00 per 100

Belmoreana—
6 Inch $6.00 per doz.: $50.00 per 100
6 inch $12.00 per doz.
8i-^ch—made up— 5 In a pot, fine bushy stock,

$3.00 each; $30.00 per doz.
6 inch—4 in a pot- $9.00 per doz.; $76.00

per 100.

KorBterlana—
2lnch $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000
3 inch $10.00 per $100; $90.00 per 1000

Areca Lntescens—
6 inch—4 and 6 in a pot—$6.00 per doz.: $40.00

per 100.

Boston Perns-
Fine large specimens in 8,9 and 10 inch pota

$1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.
8 inch pans, dwarf and very bushy, 75 cts.

each; $7.50 per doz.
Adlantnm Cnneatnm. A few flne
plants left. 4 inch, $2.50 per doz.; $16.00
per 100.

EMERSON G. McFADDEN, T";..V.'„T2'8^.ro;fS;f.l: Short Hills, N. J.
Mutton the norlsta* Bxohanc* when wrltlns.

NEPHROLEPISFOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster).

Orders booked now; delivery In September, 1903.

Small plants, $25 GO per 100. A winner.

Keniias. 6 In., 30 In., S-6. $1.00 each.
Boston Fernn, $25 00 per 100.

Dracaena IndtTlsa* 6 In., 16.00 per doz; 7 In.,

$7 00 per doz. 30,(00 iJeranlnms. best kinds. 4 In.

Colen s . Ver. and G. B., rooted cnttlDge, 75c. per 100.

L. H. F0STER,4BKingSt.,Dorche$ter,Ma88.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferns In 2H In. pots

Suitable for fern diShes, etc. A good variety of the
hardy klnde and nice bnshy stock at $3.00 per lOD.

Boston Ferns. 6 In. pots, S5c. each, nice strong,
well rooted plants.

Kentia Belmoreana, nice for centers, 10c. and
12c. each.

English iTtes. strong plants, from 4 In. pots, $B.OO

and $19.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstesd, N. Y.

Mention ths Florists' Bxch&nge when writing.

PALMS for Growing On
Yonng healthy stock, ready for 4 Inch pots.

Latanla* Cbamserops Excelsa* Pbcenlsc and
Caryota Vrens, $4.0J per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana, $6 00 per 100.

CCDUC Washingtontenslp and Boslonl-rcnno ensU. fine plants, $3.00 per lOO.

DaTalllodes Furcans*from bench, $4 per 100.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here We Are A train with a new large stock of

asBorted ferns for jardlniereB in all the leading vari-

eties. From Hi in. pots, $3 00 per 100 ; $28.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

ADIAMTriH CUNBATUM. Well-grown stock,
from 2M m., ready for a shift. |3.S0 per 100 ; $30.00
per 1000.

MKPHROI.KPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Well es-

tabUshed, from 2H In. pots, K.OO per 100 ; (35 00
per 1000.

Samples ot all of above sent free.
Write for special bargain prices on Boston Ferns.per-

fecc plants In 6,7 and 8 In. pota (too low to be pabllahed).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J,

TXLSPHONS No. 29-1.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Campbell and California at $2 50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WAVERLY GREENHOUSES TUCKAHOE. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET PLANTS
splendid plants of this superb varfeiy. the best

donble Tlolet grown, all from soil, ready to set In
benches; from best selected plams of 1902, that bare
vaeraged 110 flowers per plant. $20 00 per 1000; from
bet selected plantH of 1901, that have averaged 85

flowers ner plant, $10.00 per lOUO. This Is tbe bept,
most piollflc. and largest floral strain of ylolets In
the United States. Address the originator,

W. Ls MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Mention the FtnriptP' FT^bnnge when writing.

Lady Campbell Violets
Rooted cuttings. 16.00 per 1000; 76ots. rerlOO.

Cash with orjer t> lease.

ALDCnl Ji UAVIO) 46 huthergian Avenue

PROVIDENCE. R I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Imperial, Lady

Campbell, Swanley White and Marie
Louise, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2%
inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttings. Write
for catalogrue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady

Campbell, 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Casli with order from un-
l<;nown parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
Lia France and Princeaflof Wales, the two

best single violets, also tbe healthiest and most pro-
dnctlve. Qood runners at 40 cts. per 100; $3.00 per lOOO.

For lots of 10,000, prices on aopllcation. Trre
Violets, from 8 In. to 12 In. higb. In 2^ In. pots,
strong plants ready May let, at $5.00 per 100. Orders
booKed now. Cash with order or satisfactory ref-

erences.

Sea Cliff Hursery/^o=p?i^t'i?^ SeiCllff.H.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' ESxchange when writing.

Impatiens/lhe Queen"
Tbe best Belling cheap plant offered to-day. Every

florlat Leeds It. No trouble to grow. Wonderfully
profuse, flowers 1!4 to 2 incbes In diameter; color a
delicate Batlny pink, bright carmine eye, center of
petals faintly tinged white. Filce. $1,50 per dozen ;

$10.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Fine Stock Noir Ready.

Lady Home Campbell, Princess of Wales, flne
rooted mnneri, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO. Fine
clumps, $5 00 per 100. La France, the finest of ail

single violets, and Swanley White, $1.00 per lOU; $8 00
per 1000. Clumps, $8.00 per 100. Clean, healthy stock
only. P. O. money order station, Eddlngton, Fa.

P. M. DE WITT, - Bridgewater, Bucks Co.. Pa
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Calfl UflHsl Panou Mme. Ferret Pansy, finest
DOlU MeUdl rdliai for cnt fiowers. won Gold
Medal at Fan-American Exposition. "The seed was
supplied by me. Same quality furnished. Trade
pkt , 50c.; ounce. $5. Gtant Trltnardean* mixed,
oz., $2 00. Other yarletles at market prices.

BEAUIilEU, - - WoodfaaTen. N. Y.

Mention th« Florlsta* Exahaaca when wrltlnc.

PANSIES
THE JENMNGH STRAIN.

Fine cold frame Plants, in bud and bloom
$1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDBB.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"V" Southport, Cenn.
Grower of the flneit Fanites.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
A few more left at the old price of
$4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. expresi here,
and casli with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey City, N. J.

199 GRANT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering mixture of Show Varie-

ties, unsurpassed quality, good size, stocky
plants at $1.76 per 600 ; $3.00 per 1000. 3,000 or
more at $3.60 per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOO.OOOGIANT PANSIES
Beststraln, strong plants, all transplanted andgrown

cool, 50 ots. per 100; $4.00 per 1000, express prepaid.

A^ T B D G Hofaenzollern. pureO I C n O white, delicate rose, and
rad, new; (Boemer's); last year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 la. across, donble to
the center, resembling a large Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, unsurpassed for cutting or bedding, plants
Dranching, with strong stems, 18 to 30 In. locg,
re cts. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Queen of the jnarket. white, pink, red and
mixed
Ostrich Feather, whlte.plnkandred;extraflne.
Florlata^ tprlghti branching, onter petals re-

curved, center petals tncorred, superb cut flower,
pure wDlte.
Ilaybrealc* pink fierv scarlet and lavender.
Late Branching, or temple's* white, rose

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are tbe best money makers for florists;

strong, healthy plants, assorteu to snlt, SO cts. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., De.'^'.ir.ha.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

225,000 Pansy Plants
Fine, strong plants, good colors. Will be

sold at a bargain if taken at ourpaneyyards
at Weston, Mass., in large quantitleB. Parties
tiiat buy to sell again can double their money.
Please call and see them or write ua. Any
Slants that are sent from the yard will be
oxed and put on express. Caen with order.

Express or P. O. Order. No charge for boxing
or packing. Express paid by purchaeer. Size
No. 1, $10.00 per 1000; $6.00 per 500;
$1.50 per 100. Size No. 2, $8.00 per 1000;
$5.00 per 500 ; $1.25 per 100. Extra choice,
selected, $2.00 per 100. Please send In yotir
orders at once, as the plants will not last
long at these prices.

To whom It may concern

:

Boston, Mass., 1901.

We bave bouitht Pansy Plants of many different
parties In the vicinity of Boston and other places, hut
none bave been as satisfactory in every respect as
those boogbt of Messrs. Geo. Sanderson & Sons, Kim
St . Weston, Middlesex Co., Mass.
72BUck8tone St. Watbbhottbx & Mobbison.

Onset, Mass.
Mkbbbb. SANDBBBOir & BOKB, Westou, MaiB.
Oenilemen :—The Panslfs tbat we had of you last

season gave great satisfaction. Tbey were very fine.

WniTB & Wood, Florists.

GEO. SANDERSON & SONS, Elm St., Wettan, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED ADViRTISEMENTS.

Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses. Land,
Etc.. For Sale or Kent; also Second-hand Ma-

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a Hue).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50

ernts. except Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIS WIITED.

(.iKKMAN, 3S, married, 24 years' experience in

nil branches, wants position as manager or

fort-man; has held such positions. C. Johnson,
.VKif S. imh St.. Newark. N. J.

(.;AK1>KNKI{— i'lTsitiun wnnted by a fli'St-class

SHidencr jiiul tlorist; single, 30 yo.irs old. Ger-

man; good reft-rence; 10 years" experience. Ad-
dress I'aul Bliihui. 4U Smith St., Daubury, Conn.

FOKE.MAN or miuiager. 3S years of age. mar-
ried, lifetime experience, KuglisU and Ameri-

can; expert grower; roses and carnations a spe-

.ialtv. Those in want of a good man please
a.Mi-.ss W. E. B., care Mrs. Williams, iUT E.

r.;:il si.. New York.

STI-i.VUY SITI'.ATIOX wanted on a first-class

eummercial or private place to take charge or

as assistant; German. 30. single; 12 years' prac-

tical cxperieucf. State wages and particulars.

M. G.. 34 Pike St.. .New York.

SITf.VTlON wanted to take charge, by an es-

IKTleucod grower of roses, carnations, chrys-

Hiilhemums, and general assortment of plants;

agi- :;8. sober and reliable, married; best refer-

ences. Address K. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITLATION wanted liy single young man, age
24. on small commercial place in first-class

cttiidttiou: capable of taking charge of roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and general green-

house slock; five years in the trade; sober, in-

dustrious. Address K. O., care Florists' Ex-
change.

HELP WiNTED.

WANTED—Middle-aged man to work by month.
ChU 1'\ Wcgncr & Son, 3S E. 2d St.. Windsor

Tt-rraic. Brooklyn. >'. Y.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant; some experi-

ence with roses necessary; $20.00 per month
and hoard. Apply Foreman "Villa Lorraine Ros-
eries," Madison. N. J.

WANTED—tlustling all 'round greenhouse man
for commercial place; able to take charge.

Give references and wages expected. Brook-
side Greeidiouses, Iteadiug. Ta.

\\
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niDUATinUC I^rom erll, 75 cte. per ICO. Mra.

WAV ligtic nlofcs^edlln?. LIzzld McQowan.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS -mSie'uoUrch, yei-

low Moaarcu, a mptoo, Glory Paclflc, Watan,
RoblQBon, Surlmpton. Cash with order, pleaBe.

CHRISTIE, Florist. Somervllle. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Late Prices
Carnations, Prosperity and Gov. Roose-

velt, at $3.60 per 100. Geraniums, In as-
.sortment, all correctly labeled, at $10.00

per 1000; Jean Viaud and M. de Castellane
at $2.50 per 100. Hardy Phlox, in assort-
ment, all labeled, at $12.60 per 1000. Above
are rooted cuttings not transplanted. A
few Hardy Phlox from two-inch pots at
$2.00 per 100. Pansies, medium-sized
plants, with a flower and one to three
buds on them (cold frame plants), at $1.25

per 100. Bone Meal, the best for florist's

use, at $3.60 per bag of 200 lbs.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CARNATIONS
strong and healthy, Mrs. F. Jooot. America,

Eihel Crocker and TheMarquie, $1.00 per 100;

Sr.60 per 1000.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
<'rea>brooh, strong, (roin Boll, tl.50 per doz.,

«10 00perlOp; tisroperiooo. „ .„^
Kair Mrtld. "trong. from boII, $2.00 per dos.;

{10 Oi> per liiO; $75 00 per lOOO.

Fine, atrorg plantB from
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Per 100

Tlmotby Eaton.... ti on
Nellie PocSeit 8 00
Lidy Roberts 8 00
Mrs E D. «mllh... 6 0O

Golden Beauty 8 00

Mrs. coamoerlaln.

.

8 00

Mme F. Bergman.. 3 Oil

Willow BrooK 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 00
Polly Rose 3 00
G.S.KalP S 00
Ivory 3 00
Mrs. J JoneB 3 fO

H. A. Parr 3 00

2^ Inch poCB, ready now.
Per ion

R HalUday 4 (10

Majijr BonnalTon. .

.

3 00
rmi.deipm soo
PtnoBylyanla 5 00
Modeito 3(M)
Nagoya 3 00
M. deMo'-tmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Paclflc 3 ro
LadyHa-rlelt 6 00
Maud Dean 4 00
Xeno 300
Geo.W.chlldB 400
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION "FLORIANA"
We believe this to be the best pink Carnation introduced to date. Was dis-

seminated Spring of 1901 by originators, Fellows & Banks.

$6.00 per lOO; SSO.OO per lOOO.
so at 100 Rates. BOO at 1000 Ratat.Price for Booted Guttiisj

LESS THAN SO, 8 CENTS EACB.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS , Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Propagated from Choice Stock
RBADV NOW

QUEEN LOUISE
The Best White Commercial Carnation. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Prosperity 16 00
Mra. Tbos. W. Lawaon 4 00
Gov. Roosevelt 6 00
HoosierMald i 00
Irene 4 00
Bicypt 4 00
The Marquis. 2 60
OeD. Oomez 2 00

Per 100 Per 1000
$60 00
36 00
60 00

20 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
Ethel Crockd {1 60 $12 60
(ienevleveLord 160 12 60
Vict r 2 00
Daybreak 160 12 60
Bldorado 1 60 12 60
Jubilee 160 12 60
Portia 1 60 12 60

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ezchanse when writlnr.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sales Limited to 2S,000 Each. Orders Booked Now and Pilled lo Strict Rotation.

ALBA, a white, aurpasalng any variety in
size aod purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pink. A marvel of productiveness.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, n large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.60 per 2B0; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per 1000.
350 each of above four varieties for $100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Qardens and Other 1902 .Novelties.

LORN A, our 1901 fancy white, $6 00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901
introductions, and the leading standard varieties. Send for price list.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CJSLRisrjLxiorTS-

Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY $4 GO $30 00
IRENE 8 00 25 00
MBS. T. V, . LAWSON 8 00 25 00
TEE MARQDIS 1 25 10 00

Per 100 Per 100

G. H. CRiKE $125 $10 00
FLORA E LL, 1 26 10 00
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00 6 00
WHITE CLOUD 125 10 00ROSH PLANXS.

FROM 2\i INCH POTS
Per lOO Per 100

1

METEOR $3 00 »25 00
PBRLE 3 00 25 00
RIDE. 3 00 2B 00

Per 100 Per 1000

BRIDESMAID $3 00 »25 00
GOLDEN UATE 3 00 25 00
KAISERIN 3 00 25 00

GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
Maotloa tke VlorlaU' Bxchanae when wrltlac

ri ADN ATIA1UC Pl"*^ HEALTHY
VAI\nAI lUllO aUUTEU CUTTINGS

Per 100 1000

MRS. T. W. LA.WaOK 14 00 $35 00
THE MARQUIS 2 00 IL' 50
HILL SPORT 2 00 15 00

O H CRiNE 125 10 00

GENEVIEVB LORD 1 25

SEN. GOMEZ 125 10 00
QEN. MACEU 125 10 00

Cash with order, please.

CHAS. T. D<VRLIMG, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per Per
100. 1000.

Gov. Roosevelt, from pots and
sand $4.00 $35.00

The Marquis, from sand 1.20 10.00
Ethel Crocker, from sand 1.00 7.50
Wm. Scott, from sand 1.00 7.50
White Cloud, from sand 1.00 7.50

THEODOR LEONHARD, - Paterson, N. J.

p. O. Box 1646

Long Distance Telephone, 466-1 Paterson.

Mention the Florlst3' Exchange when writing.

HEW GflBHIITIOIIS
Perdoz. Per 100

ALBA »2 10 $12 00
ArOLLO 200 1200
DOKOTHT WHITNEY 2 00 12 00
STELLA 200 12 00
VIOLA ALLEN 2 00 12 00
HARRY FENN 2 (0 12 00
J. a. MANLKY 2 0O 12 00
MRS. "OTTEK PALMER 2 00 12 00
MRS. B. N. H18INB0THAM 2 00 12 00
MRS. E. A. NELSON 2 50 10 00
CRESSBROOK 150 10 00

Complete list of other varieties andjprlces on appli-
cation.

Lady Campbell Violets ^""'pSo;'''*

Chrysanthemums ^'"'^f^i^^i l'?st°''°"

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa,
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange wben writing.

r.ooxe:i>

CtRNlIIOII CUTTINGS
Out of soil. Strong, healthy plants.

15,000 Ethel Croclcer, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000.

10,000 Melba, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

2000 Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

2000 Bridesmaid Roses, $20.00 per 1000.

1000 Kaiserin, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, out of 2y2-in pots.

Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinson, $1.60 per
100.

Cash with Order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA UVf,^*
fl5 00 per 100. Geraniaras, 41n..f5.00perl00: Stn.,
tS.OOperlOO SbIvIbb. 4 In.. «5,00per 100: 3 In. »3 00
P-TIOO; 2M In.. f2.»i nerioo. YlDca-, !3ln .»10.0Oner
too. Besonla>i. Flowering, Sin., {4 Oo per 100; Rox
Sin.. 16.00 per 100. Sweet «lieaani. 2M In., »2.00
per 100. SaxirraKB.SIn.. tS.OOperlOO. PaDaipa,
In bloom $2.0J pti 100; nice plants, fl.oo per 100.
Bellls Perennis, tl.OO per 100.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 ENGLISH IVY
Id 4 iDch pots, 2 plaata to pot, runnerR 4 to 6
feet innsr, at $10.00 per 100; nut of 2)4 inch
pots, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Strtn? rooted plaats froto toll, $8.00 pet 1000

JOHNALBRECHT,Phii!;fd?rphia,Pencoyil,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CASSIA FALCATA
Not a new plant but a good,

rare old one.

Blooming equally profuse at the same time
and a good companion plant to grow with
Salvia Splendene. C'tlor, lemon-yellow; extra
fine for park or garden decoration. Can be
kept o^er winter in cellar.

$1.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100.

J. T. TEMPLE, Davenport, la.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltJ-~

Anthemis Coronaria
(Trae) Double Golden MBrguerlle,

$2 00perliO, by mall.

W, J. mORRIS, ITtlca, K. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true. Including the best
sorts in cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livonl, Nymphaea. Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty. Snow Clad.
White Swan, Frank Smith, etc.. etc. We
oiTer strong plants from 2^ Inch pots,
just the" kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000.

Aek for (. atalogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO . West Grove Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA
Germanla. Giant.

Large silvery pink, on stems 2 feet long
Hiiihest award, Madison Square Show, 1901—
Certificate of Merit,
Field roots, per doz., $2.60; per 100, $15.00. Cash.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. L, N. Y
Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Incladinfc oar newMAMMOTH WUITF MRP*. McKlNl^EY

Tlie finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly heHlthv Fre** from rust.

Rooted cattings. 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.
Plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOn.

Our llBt is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

A. W. Smith's

MOON VINES
(IPOM(EA NOCTIFLORA)

Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine

grown. The flowers are pure white, look

like wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have
a full supply of this much demanded vine.

In 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100: 4 In. pots, nicely

sticked up, $10.00 per 100.

fiODFREY ASCBMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best MAmmotlii, stroDg pot plants 13.00 $35.00
" " rooted cQttlngB 1.00 B.OO

Older " " " T) 6.00
•' " strong pot plants S.60 SO.OO

GERANIUMS. Double and Singre.

strong plants, from 2^4 In.

pots »3.00 per 100 ;»25.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Varieties and Prices
See Issue of April 19tli.

CKNNKS
STRONG DORMANT TUBERS.

See Isaue of April 13 for list of rarlet les and prices.

HEALTHY nADUATinilC ^^^^ 2
STOCK UAItllAIIUIId IN. PC'S

Prosperity, Gov. Rooeevell. Nor- 100 lOUO
vray, Quer>n Lonlne $6.00

mrs.Thos. W. Lan'son. Dorothy.. 5.00

The [VlarqulH, Pink Armazlndy.
Morning Ulory. Genevieve Lord- 4 00 SS.CO

America. Melba, Effypi S.OU

Armazlmdy, Mm. Frances Jooat.
Daybreak. White Cloud 3.S0 20.00

Alaska, HPaHheil,jRhn*« Scarlet 200
Cressbrook.fl.BO.pprdoz lO.OO

;

J. H.Maniey. Harry Fenn, 13.00 per
doz 12.00

!

MISCELLANEOUS, loo low J

Aaparaffas Sprenirerlt from S inch \

potB, itronff.. .. «.00

GoleuB, best bedding and fancy aorta 1.00 S.fO

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.8S 10.00

Ivy, German l.BO

Moon Vlnew-tme white 2.00 16.00

Double Golden Mnrrnerlte 8.00

Double Petunias, from pot§ 6.00

Aalvlns. Splendens, Bedman. etc 1.25 10.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
"--**--Q the Florists* Sxchanc* whsn wrttliv.
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60.000

CANNA ROOTS
Alphonee Bouvler, Mme Crozy. Chas. Hen-

derson, Paul Marquant and Burbank, ?12.50

per 1000 ; ?1.50perl00. Mixed, ?10.00 per 1000;

S1.25 per 100.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CASH.

W.E.WALLAGE,Gr.rr,Hartford,Conn.

Box C078.

MantloB th« yiorlBta* JBrohmng^ whan wrttlng.

New, Hardy, Deep Yellow Rose

SOLEIL D'OR
(eolden San.)

82.60 par 10; S20.00 per 100.

Strong, grafted plants, from 3 inch pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pofs
Hyb rid Perpetuals, BTerbloom In g,

Trailing, MosB, Climbing.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS ^i^^toTn.',
$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^tZ'iii^..
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 inch pots.

$6.00 per zoo.
$27.50 per 500.
$50.00 per 1000.

W. A. HAMMOND,
]07 East Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I7S HiistriaD Piqes
5 feet high, three times transplantf d, $75.00

per 100.
EdkIIsIi Ivy* -1 in. pots. §12.00 per 100.

Dahlia Germanla Olaiit, only 150 )eft.

CHAS. LENKER, Freeport, L. I.. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Kooted Caf.tlDgs f'om cjol grown itoC?. Merry

Monarch, whlteaDd yellow; Wlllowbrook, J H.Troy,
J. K. Lager. Paclfl^r, Pollv Roae, Jodn Bhrlmpton,
Bonnaffon. M. Henderson. Ivory, pink and white; Mui--

dock. T. B Ha^ep, Pres. Smith, Jerome Jouts, |1 25

per 100; $10 00perllOO
Walter Molatsch. R. Halll^ay. Col. D. Appleton 12.00

per 100. Caeb wlih order, pleaee.

e. P. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P.O. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FERNS

DHHLIBS 4^' ELIIDIOLDIi
DARLiIA^. Plow and decorative roots, $25 00 and

tSO.OO per um.
N*. 13 GLADIOLUS. mtx<>ri, pink, about 35-40

percent, white at|3 COper lOOO.

Cash witb Ordeb.

ROWEHL & 6RANZ,Hicksville, L.i.,N Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Spring
Potting.

100.000 choice FERNS In flats at one cent,
$10.00 per 1000, b; express. Sample 100 malli o
for $1.25.

In ten best market Hortp forpotsor Jirdinierep
Adlantnm, Pterls, Polystlclinni,
Lomarla. LytEudlnm, Blectanam,
Piepliroflluni, etc., etc., fine, strong
plants, transplanted last fall; till a 2]^ ii ch
pot at once, (rrown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Kerns (above lorfs). 2mnoh no' «, fit to shift
on, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 p»r 1000.

Meplirolepls Plilllpplnensls, 2]4
inch, (rood, $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per lOOU.

Clematis Panlcniata, strong eeei lings,
100 mailed for $1.00; 1000, by express, $5.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AIUEKTGAN ROSX: SOCIBTT'S FIRSl
SILVUR MEDAL, New York City,

March 11. 19JS.
We now have Ooe Gold and Three Silver

Medals, Three First Prizes and One Dozen
Certificates.

Remember the XRUH IVORY (regie-
tered) originated with dp, and we are now
letting it out for the first time.
Avoid the possibility of being stuck with

apnrions Ivories by placing your order*,
direct with us or anyof ourauthorized aKontf.
List forwarded on application. Stock guaran-
teed. Immediate delivery.

Write fob PARTICtTLARB TO

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,
Chestnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Phlla., Pa.

— OR TO—
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON R1MBL[R ROSES
(Jlmblntr Clothllde Sonpert. strong field plants,
W.OO per 100. Nplrata A. Wacerer, 1

(10.00 per 100 ; 13 to 18 In., |6.00 per 100.
to 2^ feet,

W^ell branched and heavily rooted; to close
ont we offer at the following low prlcfs:
5 to 4« feet per 100, $10.00
21-6 to 3 feet " " 8.00
"In. to 2V4feet " " 6 00

West Grove.:THECONARD& JONES GO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Pa.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

zv. and 2K inch. SunHse—Liberty
THIS STOCK IS UP TO OUR USUAL STANDARD

PERFECTLY CLEAN

MYERS & SAMTMAN, = Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange whep wr|tln|f.

More About Pipe.

Re/id hv A. E. Ford, nf Ford .(- KendigCo,
Philndeliibia, before the FhTistti' Club

of Pbiladelpbln. April 1, 1002.

The manufacture of wrought pipe,

while being of special concern to those

who are interested in its production and
sale, is of more than passing moment to

Philadelphians, for the reason that it

was in this city that the first machine-
made pipe was manufactured in Amer-
ica under patents secured from Eng-
land about the year 1835. an industry

that' afterwards had an enormous de-

velopment and became a prominent
feature in the business of this great

industrial city. Prior to the time
stated, pipe had been made by hand
both in England and here, and was
necessarily very expensive, so that

when gas was first introduced into

Philadelphia old gun barrels were used
as a substitute for pipe until the sup-
ply of the barrels became exhausted.
With regard to the original makers

of wrought pipe in this country, there

seems to be some uncertainty, the claim
having been made by Mr. Samuel Grif-

fith, who had a furnace on the site of

what is now 27 North Seventh street,

and by Morris, Tasker & Morris, who
were located at Third and Pear streets,

where they carried on a foundry busi-

ness and made a specialty of the manu-
facture of stoves, ranges, healers, etc.

It is no province of mine to endeavor
to establish as to which of these claims
was correct, but as Mr. Griffith never
reached a point much beyond his orig-

inal venture, and Morris, Tasker & Co.
expanded to such an extent as to be-
come at one time the absolute con-
trollers of the pipe industry, I shall

deal with that firm in making further
comparisons.

It is, of course, understood that all

wrought pipe made and used at the time
mentioned was "iron and butt welded,"
the commercial lengths being about 12

feet, and the gross product of this in-

fant industry about 10 tons per week.
And in order to protect same in a meas-
ure from foreign competition, it was
decided to adopt a different standard of
threads to be known as the "American
Gauge," which at this day necessitates
our makers using the English threads
on all pipe intended for export. From
this small beginning has grown up one
of the great industries of this country
which gives us a practical illustration
of our marvelous industrial growth,
does now and will still further in the
future enable us to dominate the mar-
kets of the world. The present produc-
tion of wrought tubular goods in

America is not less than .5,000 tons per
day, a capacity which equals at least
that of England and Germany com-
bined.
Where the original range of sizes was

from i/^-inch to 1-inch we now manu-
facturer from V2 inch to 30 inches, the
larger sizes being "lap welded" instead
of "butt welded."
The growth has, of course, been grad-

ual, and much of it has been attained
since the introduction of steel as a fac-
tor in pipe making, which was first

done successfully in 18S5 by Mr. P. J.
Hearne, at Wheeling. W. Va., this gen-
tleman now being the president of the
National Tube Company, which is one
of the constituent companies of the
United States Steel Corporation. This
innovation you will readily understand
was vigorously combated by the mak-
ers of iron pipe, but slowly, but surely

STOCK HEALTHY
l^ook! L,ook! l«ook

!

20,000 BrMe and Bridesmaid Roars, from 2111

pots, at t iO.OO perlOOO, ilueforablftmg; 2!,t la., $25 :

3 in . t35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 raiea
Campbell VIolein. rooted, VS.OOper 1000; Etroog

clumps at $3 00 per lOO.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa.

FIRST OFFER, SPRING, I g02
BAIiY KUBBER-Flcun tumralla The

beet paying and selling foliage plant to-day on the
whole American market. Gocd keeper a"d easy to
raise like the old well-known Flcus Elaetlca. 2^1n ,

not-grown. 95 era. each; $3C0perdoa. SIo.,pot-giown,
60ctB. each: :f6C0 per doz, 4 IQ . pot-grown 75 eta.

each; fS.OOperdcz 5 In., pot-prown, »1 nOeflcb: tlOOO
per doz Hxt-a specmen. branched, 10 to 15 cultmgp,
f2'0flftch. Ca'h with order, pleaFe
ALBERT KNAePKR, Franktord, Phlla., Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bride and Bridesmaid, rooted cuttings, tl 50 per 00:

H2 00 per 1000. 2 m. pots, »2.50 per UlO; 120 00 per 101

Col •" B. VerBchafleltll, red and vellow rooted * ul-
tlngs. 60c per 100: 2^ In. pms. J2 50 oer 100.

Ro»e Orranlums, eitra One, m In pots, »4 00
per 100. AlterniiDltaprn. yellow and red

EUGENE O'HARA. Danville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ejtchange when writing.

steel has forced its way until it is to-

day more of a king in the industrial

world than cotton ever was.
I think, gentlemen, I have now

reached the point which I understand
was the subject of former discussion

and possibly differences of opinion, and
I wish to say that any sentiments
which I may express simply represent

my individual experience and judg-
ment. To my mind, there is no question

that iron pipe as originally made from
Al quality of pig iron was for some
purposes superior to the present soft

steel article manufactured by the Bes-
semer process, but unfortunately com-
mercial conditions have made it impos-
sible to procure such pipe except at a
price which would be practically pro-

hibitive to the ordinary user, and we,
therefore, have to choose between a so-

called wrought iron pipe, which is man-
ufactured largely from scrap iron, and
which frequently contains a mixture of

hard steel which unfits it for many
uses, particularly when you have to cut

it up, and a pipe of pure steel

In making this statement relative to

iron pipe, you will understand that I

am making no charge of any unfair-

ness on the part of the manufacturers,
as it is absolutely necessai'y for them
to bring the cost of their product down
to a point where they can make such
selling prices as will enable them to

compete with the cheaper article. In

other words, it has become a choice

largely between "good steel pipe" and
"uncertain iron pipe," and my individ-

ual leaning is towards the former. Even
if it were possible to get the kind of

iron pipe "our fathers used," there
would still be many uses for which
steel would be preferable, particularly
where tensile strength is to be consid-
ered. To more readily understand the
differences between iron and steel pipe,

it might possibly be well to explain
tersely the difference in their produc-
tion.
In making iron pipj originally a high

grade of pig iron was used, same being
puddled by hand labor into what is

termed "muck bar." This is then piled

into faggots, which in turn are rolled

into sheets of the proper diameter for

each size, the term for which is "pipe
skelp." This skelp is then brought to

the welding furnaces and brought to a
finished condition.

The difference in making steel pipe
is, of course, in the processes previous
to its reaching the welding furnaces
where the work is practically the same.
The steel process of to-day has simply
changed the manufacture of the raw
material from hand labor to a mechan-
ical manipulation of the original melt-
ing stock, the only difference being that
the steel ingot is cast and consequently
devoid of the fiber which you find in

iron.
The steel pipe, owing to this process,

has much more tensile strength than
iron, and is therefore much more suit-

able for high pressure work. Iron pipe,

when made as it should be, is undoubt-
edly more ductile than steel as made
at present, but if, as claimed, there is

at least two-thirds scrap placed in the
puddling furnace, the result must be a
bar which is hard and ununiform, in

consequence of which the skelp of

which this pipe is made does not pos-
sess the ductile and welding qualities

which formerly distinguished the iron
pipe.

I have not touched on the matter of

corrosion, because that becomes at
times a matter largely of local condi-
tions. I have seen cases where iron

pipe did not give as good satisfaction as
steel, and others where the reverse was
the case, so that I think it is only fair

to leave that question an open one.

There is another point in this connec-
tion which, while it may not specially
interest the members of this Club, is an
important one to the users of wrought
pipe, and that is the matter of "electro-
lysis." While I have no special data
on this subject, I have heard it stated,

without contradiction, that wrought
steel pipe will show less impairment
from electrical action than wrought or
cast iron pipe.
In conclusion, gentlemen, I think that

the efforts of the future will not be
with a desire to make iron pipe to com- ,

pete with steel at the expense of the %
quality of the former, but rather to so

improve the quality of the steel product
as to make it equal in every respect to

the iron pipe which was formerly made
under more favorable conditions than
now exist, leaving iron pipe to occui>>'

the same compai-ative position relativr'

to steel pipe, as other iron products do
to similar articles of steel. I
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We are carrying an immense stock of tinese popular plants.

Varieties marked with a * are suitable to cut.

Per Per
(luz. 100

Achillea Filipendulina, 3-in. pots $.75 $6.00

Achillea Millefolium Roseum, 3-in. pots .60 4.00

•Achillea The Pearl, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

Achillea Tomentosum, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Aconitum Barbatum, strong plants 1.25 10.00

Aconitum Fisheri, strong plants 1.50 13.00

Aconitum Napellus, strong plants 1.25 10.00

Anemone Japonica Alba, 2^4-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Japonica Rubra, 2l4-in. pots 75 6.00

•Anemone Lady Ardilaun, 2Vi-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Whirlwind, 2^4-in. pots 75 5.00

•Anemone Queen Charlotte, 2i4-in. pots.. .75 6.00

Anemone Pennsylvanica, 2^-in. pots.... ..75 6.00

Anemone Sylvestris, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

AJuga Reptans Rubra, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Ajuga Genevensis, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Alstromeria Chiliensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Amsonia Tabernaemontana, strong plants .75 6.00

Anchusa Italica, strong plants 75 6.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, 3-in. pots 60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Kelwayi, 3-in. pots. .60 4.00

•Anthemis Tinctoria, Pallida; 3-in. pots.. .60 4.00

•Asters, 12 choice, hardy varieties, strong
divisions 1.00 8.00

•Asters, Grandiflorus, 214-in. pots 2.00 15.00

Arabis Alpina flora plena, strong plants .75 6.00

Anthericum Liliastrum, strong plants... .75 5.00

Anthericum Liliago, strong plants 75 5.00

Artemisea Abrotamnum, strong plants.. .75 6.00

Artemisea Purshiana, strong plants 75 6.00

Artemisea Stellariana, strong plants 75 6.00

•Asclepias Tuberosa, 2-yr.-old roots 75 6.00

Asphodelus Luteus, strong divisions 75 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonia Asteroides, strong divisions 75 6.00

•Boltonia Latisquama, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Calimeris Incisa, strong divisions 75 6.00

Caltha Palustris, strong divisions 75 6.00

Caltha Palustris flora plena, strong di-
visions 75 6.00

•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Cassia Marylandica, strong one-year-old .75 6.00

Campanula Aliaraefolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Campanula Carpatica, blue and white,
3-in. pots 1.25 10.00

Campanula Celtidifolia, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Grossekii, strong divisions.. .75 6.00

Campanula Pyramidalis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Campanula Rotunditolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Campanula Trachelium, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Centaurea Canariensis, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Centaurea Hirta Nigra Variegata, 3-in.

pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Glastifolia, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Montana Rubra, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Centaurea Montana Lady Hastings, 3-in.

pots 1.00 8.00

•Chrysanthemums Hardy Pompone, 2^-in.
pots 50 3.00

•Chrysanthemums Maximum Filiforme, 3.

in. pots 75 6.00

•Chrysanthemums Maximum Triumph, 3-

in. pots 75 6.00

Cimicifuga Racemosa, strong plants 1.00 S.OO

Chrysogonum Virginianum, strong plants .75 6.00

Clematis Davidiana, one-year clumps... .75 6.00

•Clematis Recta, two-year-old plants 1.50 12.00

•Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong
clumps 75 6.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, strong
3-in. pots 60 4.00

Dianthus Deltoides, strong clumps 75 6.00

Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William),
strong clumps 60 4.00

Dianthus Latifolius, strong clumps 75 6.00

Dictamnus Fraxinella, strong plants 1.00 8.00

Dictamnus Fraxinella Alba, strong plants 1.25 10.00

Dielytra Spectabilis, strong clumps 75 6.00

Digitalis Ambigua. strong plants 75 6.00

Digitalis Gloxiniseflora, strong plants 75 6.00

•Doronicum Caucasicum, divisions 1.25 10.00

•Doronicum Excelsum, 3-in. pots 1.25 10.00

Dracocephalum Ruyschianum, strong di-

visions 1.00 8.00

Per Per
doz. 100

Echinops Ruthenicus. 4-in. pots 75 6.00

Epimedium Lilacea, strong plants 2.00 15.00

Kpimedium Macranthum, strong plants.. 2.00 15.00

Epimedium Niveum, strong plants 2.00 15.00

Epimedium Sulphureum, strong plants.. 2.00 15.00

Erigeron Glaucus, strong divisions 1.00 8.00

Erigeron Speciosus, strong divisions 75 6.00

Eryngium Amethystinum, strong plants 2.00 15.00

Eryngium Planum, strong plants 1.00 8.00

'Euphorbia Corollata, strong roots 60 4.00

"Feverfew Little Gem, 2V4-in. pots 60 4.00

Funkia Coerulea 60 4.00

Funkia Subcordata Alba.. 1.00 8.00

Funkia Undulata Media Picta 1.25 10.00

Funkia Thomas Hogg 1.00 8.00

•Gaillardia Grandiflora, 3-ln. pots 75 6.00

GaiUardia Grandiflora, 4-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Geranium Sanguineum, strong divisions. 1.00 8.00

Geranium Sanguineum Album, strong di-
visions 1.00 8.00

Geum Atrosanguineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots .75 6.00

Geum Coccineum, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Geum Coccineum, fl. pi., 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Geum Heldreichi, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

*Gypsophilla Paniculata, strong one-year .75 6.00

Gypsophilla Paniculata Compacta, strong
one-year 75 6.00

•Helenium Autumnale Superba, strong di-

visions 1.00 8.00

Helenium Grandicephalum Striatum, 3-

in. pots 75 6.00

•Helenium Hoopesi. strong divisions 1.00 8.00

Helenium Pumilum, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

'Helianthus Multiflorus, fl. pi., 214-in. pots ,75 6.00

•Helianthus Multiflorus Maximus, 2i4-in.
pots 75 6.00

•Helianthus Miss Mellish, strong divis-
ions 75

'Helianthus Mollis, strong divisions 75

'Helianthus Orgyallis, strong divisions... .75

•Helianthus Rigidus, strong divisions 75

•Helianthus Tomentosum, strong divis-

ions 1.25

•Heliopsis Pitcherianus, strong divisions .75

•Heliopsis Scaber Major, strong divisions .75

Hemerocalis Aurantiaca Major, strong
plants 4.00

Hemerocalis Dumortieri, strong plants.. .75

Hemerocalis Fulva, strong plants 60

Hemerocalis Flava, strong plants 60

Hemerocalis Kwanso flora plena, strong
plants 60

Hemerocalis Middendorfi, strong plants. 1.25

Hemerocalis Thunbergi, strong plants.. .75

Hibiscus Militaris, strong one-year-old.. .75

Hibiscus Moscheutos, strong one-year-
old 75 5.00

Hibiscus Moscheutos Roseus, strong one-
year-old 75 6.00

Hibiscus Moscheutos Crimson Eye, strong
one-year-old 75 5.00

Hesperis Matronalis, strong one-year-old .75 6.00

Heuchera Sanguinea. 3-in. pots 1,00 8.00

•Iris Kaempferi, 25 choice named varieties 1.50 10.00

Iris Kaempferi, choicest mixed varieties. 1.00 8.00

Iris Germanica, 12 choice named varieties .75 6.00

iris Germanica. choice mixed varieties.. .50 4.00

"Iberis Sempervirens, strong divisions 75 6.00

Inula Britanica, 3-in. pots 75 6.00

Inula Ensifolia, 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Llatris Graminifolia, strong plants 1.00 8.00

Liatris Scariosa. strong plants 75 6.00

Liatris Spicata, strong plants 75 6.00

Linum Perenne. one-year-old plants 75 6.00

Lobelia Syphilitica, 4-in. pots 75 6.00

•Lobelia Queen Victoria. 3-in. pots 1.00 8.00

Lychnis Chalcedonica fl. pi., 3-in. pots.. 2.00 15.00

•Lychnis Semperflorens Plenissima, 2^-
in. pots 75 6.00

•Lychnis Vespertina Alba, strong clumps 1.25 10.00

•Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, 2^-in. pots .75 6.00

•Lysimachia Clethroides, strong plants.. .75 6.00

Lythrum Roseum Superbum, strong
plants 75 6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

Monarda Didyma, 3-in. pots
Monarda Didyma Purpurea, 3-in. pots..
Monarda Didyma Rosea, 3-in. pots
Monarda Didyma Splendens, 3-in. pots..
Monarda Fistulosa Alba, 3-ln. pots
•Myosotis Palustris Semperflorens, 3-in.
pots

•Myosotis Robustus Grandiflorus, clumps
Oenothera Pilgrimi, 3-in. pots
Pardanthus Sinensis, strong divisions..
Fapaver Orientale, strong 3-in. pots....
•Pseonias Double Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
•Paeonias Single Herbaceous, 12 choice

varieties
Penstemon Bai'batus Torreyii, strong

clumps
Penstemon Coerulea, strong divisions
Penstemon Digitalis, 3-in. pots
Penstemon Diffusus, strong divisions,...
•Penstemon Ovatus, strong divisions
'Perennial Phloxes, 50 choice varieties,

3-in. pots .•

•Hardy Pinks, 5 choice varieties, 4-in.

pots
•Platycodon Mariesi, strong roots
•Platycodon Grandiflorum, strong roots..
•Physostegia Virginica, 3-in. pots
•Physostegia Virginica Alba, 3-in. pots..
Plumbago Larpentse, strong divisions...
Plumbago Larpentae, 2^-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Coeruleum Alba, 3-in. pots
Polemonium Richardson!, 3-in. pots
Potentilla Formosa, strong divisions....
Potentilla Hopwoodiana, strong divisions
Potentilla Phoenix, strong divisions
•Pyrethrum Hybridum Mixed Seedlings,

clumps
•Pyrethrum Uliginosum, strong divisions
•Primula Veris Superba, strong plants..
Ranunculus Acris Flora Plena, strong

plants
•Rudbeckia Golden Glow, large clumps..
•Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong divisions
•Rudbeckia Newmani, strong divisions..
•Rudbeckia Purpurea, strong roots
•Rudbeckia Sub-Tomentosa, strong divis-

ions
•Rudbeckia Triloba, 3-in. pots
Salvia Azurea Grandiflora, strong plants
Santolina Incana, 2V4-in. pots
Santolina Chamsecyparissus, 2^4-in. pots
•Scabiosa Caucasica, strong plants
•Scabiosa Caucasica Alba, strong plants..
Saxifraga Crassifolia, strong plants
•Sedum Spectabilis, 2^-in. pots
•Statice Incana, strong plants
"Statice Gmelini, strong plants
•Statice Latifolia, strong plants
•Statice Tartarica, strong plants
•Stokesia Cyanea, strong plants
Teucrium Canadense, strong plants
•Thalictrum Aquilegifolium, strong plants
•Thalictrum Aquilegifolium Atropurpure-

um, strong plants
Thalictrum Adiantifolia, strong plants..
Thalictrum Anemonoides, strong plants..
Thalictrum Glaucum, strong plants
Thermopsis Caroliniana, one year old..

Tradescantia Virginica, strong
Tradescantia Virginica Alba, strong
Tricyrtus Hirta, 3-in. pots
•TroUius Europseus, divisions
•Tritoma Pfitzeri, strong divisions
Veronica Candida, strong divisions
Veronica Longifolia Subsessilis, 214-in.

pots
Veronica Incana, strong divisions
Veronica Rosea, 3-in. pots
Veronica Spicata, strong divisions
Veronica Spicata Variegata, strong divis-

ions
Vinca Minor, strong clumps

Per
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ROSES
DORMANT, OWN ROOTS, FIELD-QROWN.
Two years old. Our own growing. Best

Hybrid Perpetuals, Crimson Ramblers and Mosses.

No 1, $8.00; No. 1%, $6.00; No. 2, $3.50. Good

condition guaranteed. Write for price list.

Wc F. HE!KES, Manager, 30(9 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.

M»titl<in ttiJ. Finrmt.' Exchange when wrttlnir.

THE SEHSATIOSJAL M l«Q OLIVER AMES
NEW ROSE FOR 1902 IVI PS. V^^l W t-r» f-tivi^^i#

For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henbt a. Tbask, Editor of " Nortii American," says In a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

"Ttte box of roses arrived safely last Saturday afterDoon. Please

accept my thanks. To "y^mlnd^ they^are the «''"^''"°V A THist'-Bditor.

$100.00 is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Eose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS tZLlZ.^:ZZ>lfof:ii:l
we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last yearns

new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this seasons

Introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the

above will prove winners.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having

received it, by sending a postal card to

JOHN N-]MiLY,S\iiiaixiit,IT.J'.
Uentlon th« Florlati' Bxchange when writing.

ROSES
Fine Young Stock from 2)^ Inch Pots

$2.50 per 100;

Princess Sagan
Purple China
Tennessee Belle
Aggrippina
Mme F Kruger
Louis de ia Rive
Snowflake
Seven Sisters
Henriette
Etoile de Lion
Pink Rambler
La Pactole
Comtesse Frigneuse
Crimson Rambler
Lady Warrender
Empress of China
Duchess Brabant

$20.00 per 1000.

Bride
Safrano
Marie Guillot
Media
Marie Duoher
President
Bridesmaid
Vera de Flora
Mrs DeGraw
Yellow Soupert
Climbing White Pet
Mary Washington
Triomphe Fernet Pere
Marquise de Vivens
Marie Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Mermet

MOSS ROSES, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Glory of Mosses, Zenobla, James Veitoh,
Henri Martin, Mousseline, Laine Moss,
Blanche Moreau, Prolific, Alice Leroy,
Basroger. We have all these Moss roses,

also Cumberland Belle, flne large two-
year-old plants, at $8.00 per 100, from
4~in. pots.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, 3-ln. pot, extra
strong, $4.00 per 100; Kaiserin, 6-in. pot,

extra strong, $12.00 per 100.

$2.75 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Manda's Triumph Universal Favorite

Climb. Marie Guillot Climbing Bridesmaid

Beaute Inconstante Mme Schwaller

Christine de Noue

$2.76 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate Princess Bonnie

Maman Cochet

$3.00 per 100 Straight.

Perle Kaiserin

Sunset Prairie Queen

$4.00 per 100.

Gruss an Teplitz

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, $4.00 per

100, $35.00 per 1000.

Anna Diesbach, Capt. Christy, Gloire
Lyonnaise, Magna Charta, Coq. des
Blanches, Coq. des Alps, M. P. Wilder,
Gen'l Jack, Paul Neyron, Gloire Margot-
tln, Boule de Neige, Mme. Plantier.

We have two-year-old C. Soupert, Tel-
low Soupert, Crimson Rambler, Gruss an
Teplitz, Kaiserin, Perle, Sunset, at $9.00
per 100.

niSCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Unless otherwise specified, all plants are from 2»4-in. pots.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Best early and ,

late, in variety, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

HARDY PINKS, Scotch or Sweet May,
Her Majesty, Alma Flmbriata, Juliette,

Brunette, Earl of Carlisle, Laura Wil-
mer, fleld-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100;
$36.00 per 1000. These are extra large;

2-in. at $2.60 per 100.
Scented Geraniums, Small-Leaf Rose,
Large-Leaf Rose, Lemon, Nutmeg, $2.50
per 100.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, Feastil, De
Lesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite,
Argentea, Guttato, Robusta, Sander-
soni, Metallica, Weltoniensis, 2%-in.
pots, $2.60 per 100. We have some of
these varieties in S^^-in. pots at $4.00
per 100.

MARGUERITES, White and yellow, $2.60
per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, $2.60 per 100; 4-ln.,

extra heavy, $7.00 per 100.
ABUTILONS in variety, $2.60 per 100; 3-

in., $4.00 per 100.
AGERATUMS, Princess Pauline and Lady

Isabel, $2.60 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 4-in., $8.00 per 100; 2'^-

in. at $4.00.
SMI LAX, $1.60 per 100.
HONEYSUCKLES, Golden-Leaved and
Hall's Japan, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, $3.00 per 100.
SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA, $2.60 per

100.
OTAHEITE ORANGES, 4-In. pots, large,

$6.00 per 100.

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANICA, $3.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in.. $8.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, $2.60 per 100;
4-in., $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, Sys-ln., $7.00
per 100; 4-in., $9.00.

BOSTON FERNS, $3.00 per 100; Compac-
tas. $3.00 per 100.

POTHOS, AUREA, $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,
$4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS in variety; $2.50 per 100.
ABUTILONS SOUV. DE BONNE AND
SAVITZI, $4.00 per 100.
CANNAS, 3-in., $6.00; 4-in., $6.00 per 100;

Italia, Austria, Henderson, Burbank,
America, 4-in. only.

PETUNIAS, single and double, assorted
colors, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, LeContable,
White Swan, Hetheranthe, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000; 3-in., $4.00 per 100;
4-in. (also Mrs. Hill), $6.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 3-in. pots, assorted colors,
$4.00 per 100; 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, 2i4-in. pots, The Marquis,
Wm. Scott, Daybreak, America, Flora
Hill, $2.50 per 100.

OXALIS ORTGIESII, $3.00 per 100.
ACALYPHA TRICOLOR, $3.00 per 100.
ACALYPHA MARGINATA, $3.00 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANT, $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.
ANTHERICUM VIT. VAR., 4-in., So.
each; 5-in., 12c. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, best kinds, $4.00 per
100.

Terms Cash.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY, Oa<'ton, Ohio.
ICentlon the IlorlBti' Bxchange when wrltlntr.

EXPRESS PREPAID ON

ROSES
From 2^ inoh pots.

Bridesmaid,Bride and perle.good
stook, at $3.00 per lOO. Cash with Order.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

l^ni«Prin ^^ '°- P°i^< ^all struck and
ivaiaciiu. grown cool: strong anu clean,
at $3.00 per 100. Bxtra selected, $4.00 per 100.

foftiafinne Rooted cuttings, Mrs. Joost,
Wariiauuiia. wm.Soott, Crocker. From
soil. $1.60 per 100; $12.60 per 1000. From sand,
$1.26 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

ffArAniiims 400 La Favorite, Fall struck,UCI auiUIUS. equal to 3 in. pote, from soil,

$8.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. fX^ierBon"
affoa. Ivory and Pacific, 5c. RooteucutUDgs,
Ivory, BoDnaffoD, Polly Rose, Niveus, Glory
of Pacific, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
Assorted strong plants, from soil, double
above prices.

Qglvifl Clara Bedman or Bonfire, 75c. perOaiVia. loO. 23/3 in. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN GURWEN, Florist, 6lenhead,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

NE'W PINK

Wichuraiana Rose
(L,yncli*s Hybrid).

Most beautiful novelty introduced tliis

year.

A limited quantity yet to dispose of

out of 2 in. and 5 in. pots. "Write for

quotations.

Obtainable only from

THE GEO. A. WEAVER CO.,

Newport, R. L
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m^ ^^ ^^ ^m ^% From 5 Inch pots, at 9c.; flne

CjSES clrar plaatB. Clotbllde Son-
* ^^ **^ ^* pert, La France, Gen. Jacqoe-
mlnoc. Coquette dee BlaDchee. La Belne, etc.

Large-Flowered Clematis. finsBt purple, white,
lavender and red sortB, 2<yr dormant or from 5 In.

pots, at I8c. Fine one-year dormant at very mode-
rate price.

ClemaClB PanlcnIaCa, strong 2-yeardormant. 6c.
from 5 In. pots, at 10c.

Peonlea. strong roots, beet red sorts, 5c.
Hydrangea P. 6.. nicely rooted layers, l^c.

Packing Free for Cash.
W. H. SAL.TER. - RocbeBter. N T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Belea Gould (Balduio)
We have only a fetv plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

We have

Lily of the Valley
of the highest grade and in
large or small quantities.

WABAN ROSE COHSERVATORIES,
MATICK, MASS.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ROSES.
Botb I and a-Vear Old Plants.

Over 1000 varieties. Nearly one million
plants in stock, all on own roots. We
have a flne lot of Jacks and Brunners
from hard-wood cuttings, at $50 per 1000.
The much discussed HELEN GOULD—
BALDUIN ROSE—was Introduced by us.
We offer flne plants at $6.00 per 100. If
you want anything in the way of Roses
we can supply your needs. We have a
fine stock of one and two-year-old
CRIMSON RAMBLER.

HYDRANGEA.
We have close to 60,000 Hydrangea

Panlculata Grandlflora, also a large stock
of Viburnum Pllcatum (New Double Jap-
anese Snowball.) Write for prices. Ask
for catalogue.

"raE; DITSGIEIE & C02«ARD CO.,
^(Vest Grove* Pa.

We offer the following named varieties of young Roses, from

2^ Inch pots, extra fine stock, all In perfect conditlen.

25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Alfred Anbert
Baronne Berge
Boogere
Catherine Mermet
Chas de Legrady
CbsB. RovolU
CilmblDg Brldeemald
GlImblDg Meteor
Coquette de Lyon
Cornelia CeoK
Dr. Grill
David Pradel
Donglai
Dacbesie de Brabant

BrldfBmald
Caroline Goodrich
Climbing Perle
Climbing Malmaleon
CrlmBon Rambler

Aug. Halem
Auguste Compte
Antotre Weber
Bertha Clarel
Climbing Wooten
Crown PrlnceiB Victoria
EmlUe Gonln

II2.50 per xoo; 4|2o.oo per xooo.
Mme. Camllle
Mme. C- KuBter
Mme. Job. Schwaller
Mme. Joe. Schwarts
Mme. liombard
Mme. C Berlhod
Mme. Sctplon Cocbet
Mme. Philemon Cochet
Mme. Jeanne Courier
Mons. Fartado
Mile. Fr. Kroger
Maurice Rouvler
Meteor
MoBella

DncheBse Marie BalvlatI
EnchaotreBS
Get), de Tartas
Gloire de Poiyanthas
Helene Gambler
H. M. Stanley
Isabella Sprunt
Jas. Spmnt
Jeanne Drlvon
Job. Metial
Jalee Finger
La Marqae
LouIb Blohard
Mignonette

JI2.75 per 100;
Mme. Elle Lambert
Mme. Buaaon
Mme. Jos. Laperrelre
Mme. Hoste
Mme. Welche

$22.50 per 1000.
Maman Corbet
Marie Van Houtte
Pernet'B Trlnmph
Pink Soupert
President Cleveland

Sj>oo per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.
EduardLltiaye
F L. Segera
HeleD Gould (Balduin)
Johannee WeBPelhofl
Eaiserln Au^. Victoria
Marquis de VlvenB
Mme. Margottln

Mrs. Robt. Peary
Ophlre
Papa Oontler
PrInceBB Venosa
Balnbow
Relne Marie Henriette
Sombreull

Muriel Graham
PrlncesBe de Sagan
PrlnceBB Marie Adelaide
Psyche
Peiled'Or
Bubens
Souv. de Victor Hugo
Safrano
Snowflake
Solfaterre
Sonv. de Fr. Oaulaln
Sylph
yellow Rambler

The Bride
The Queen
Virginia
White Bon Bllene

Soar, de Jeanne Cabaud
Sony de la Malmalaon
Striped La France
White Lt France
White Marechal Nlel

HtVBRiDS* S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Anna Alexleff FrancolB Levet Giant of Battles Mme. Plantier
Ball of Snow Glory of Lyonualpa Lord KoBebery Perle des Blanches
Coquette des Blanches Gloire de Ex. Brnxelles Ls Relne Prince Camllle de Ro
Coquette des Alpes

$3*50 per xoo ; $30.00 per 1000— Clio Capt. Christy Magna Charta

HnrdT Cllmbi»ri». $2.51) per 100; tSOOn per 1000.

Royal Cluster, Prairie Queen, Tenneesee Belle, Bal-
timore Belle.

American Wonder. Ponderosa Lemontfrom
2!^ In pots, 18.50 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2H In. Pots, (3.00 per 100; |25 00 per
lOiO.

Plumbago, red, |3 00 per 100; |25 00 per 1000.

blue, $i 50- per 100; |20.0ii pe"- 1000.

ABparagoB Bprengerl, 92.50 per 100; 91^00 per
1000.

IpoiDcea Learll (Blue Moonflower), 92-50 per 100;

920.0U per 1 00.

Unknown correspondents please send casb with order or g^lve satisfactory
reference. W^e gnaraotee satisfaction.

THE CEO. B. MEILEN CO., """J* SS"' Sprlnglielil.OiiJg
Mention tli« Slorlot** Bxchanva when writing.

Begonia, Albft Plcta Compta, Fucholdefl Cocclnefl,
Hybrlda Mult'flora. Zebrinu^ Deco us. $2.50 per 100.

Achania ftlBlvavlscua. $2 0iiperl00.

HanseTlera Zevlanlcn, 2^ In , 93 OOprr 100.

Honeysuckle, Chinese Twining, pot-grown, s;^ In..

92.50 per 100.

Hibiscus. Double and Single. Including Peacb-
bittw and va legated leaf Gooperl tricolort
92.50 per ]00; $20.00 per 1000.

Onnnas started planiB Id 2^ and 3 In. poti; Austria,
$3 00 per 100; Chas. Henderson 93.CO per 100- Italia,

94 00 per 100; Souv. de ABa Gray $3 00 per 100. Same
var. from said, nicely started, 6 to 10 Ins. high good
foliage, 92.00 per 100.
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ROSES-ROSES
We are headquarters for Roses. Our sales this year of rose plants will be upward of three millions, an
easy amouat to say, but not so easy to handle, get ready for sale and pack for shipment. We sell each
year more roses than any three firms in the world. Patrons who buy our roses become permanent
customers, for they grow and bloom. If you have never tried our stock, you had better begin now.

ROSES FROM 2 INCH POTS
Your selection of varieties at 50 cents per dozen, $2.50 per 100.

and $22.50 per 1000. You can select 25 at hundred rates,

or 250 at thousand rates. Our selection of varieties,

$2.25 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000.

Augustine Halem
America
Antoine Verdier
Aline Sisley
Andre Schwartz
Anna Ollivier
Agrippina
Archduke Charles
Baltimore Belle
Bardou Job
Beauty of Stapleford
Bon Silene
Bridesmaid
Bertha Clave!
Bougere
Christine de Noue
Crown Princess Victoria
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Cornelia Cook
Crimson Rambler
Celine Forestier
Claire Carnot
Caroline Marneisse
Cloth of Gold
Coquette de Lyon
Comtesse Riza du Pare
Climbing Meteor
Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Wootton
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Marie Guillot
Climbing Paul Neyron
Duchesse de Brabant
Duchess of Edinburgh
Dr. Grill
Devoniensis
Douglas

Enfant de Lyon
Empress of China
Empress Eugenie
Francois Dubrleul
General Tartas
Golden Chain
Gold of Ophire
Gardenia
Golden Gate.
Gruss an Teplitz
Helene
Henry M. Stanley
Isabella Sprunt
J. B. Varrone
Jersey Beauty
James Sprunt
Jules Finger
La Princesse Vera
La Sylph ide
Louis Phillipe
Louis Richard
I-a Marque
Madam de Vatrey
Madam Hoste
Madam Ell Lambert
Madame VTelfhe
Madam H. Defresne
Madam J. Schwartz
Madam F. Kruger
Madam Lambard
Madam Margottin
Madam C. Kuster
Madam de St. Joseph
Monthly Cabbage
Mary Washington
Meteor
Mosella
Maid of Honor

Malmaison
Muriel Graham
Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Mrs. Lovett
Marquis de Viviens
Monsieur Furtado
Medea
Marie Guillot
Papa Gontier
Pink Soupert
Princess Sagan
President Carnot
Psyche
Pink Rambler
Queen'H Scarlet
Queen of the Prairie
Rainbow
Russell's Cottage
Reine Marie Henrietta
Snowflake
Safrano
Sombrieul
Striped La France
South Orange Perfection
Solfaterre
banguinea
Tennessee Belle
The Queen
The Bride
Trioniphe de Pernet Pere
Viscountess Folkstone
White Bon Silene
White La France
White Rambler
Wichuraiana
Yellow Rambler
Zelia Pradel

New Roses From 2

Inch Pots
Per
doz.

Admiral Dewey $.60

Bessie Brown 1-00

Climbing Soupert 75

Gladys Harkness 75

HELEN GOULD, the new forcing rose 60

Lady Mary Curry .60

Lady Clanmorris 75

Meta 60

Md. B. Duranthen 60

Rosemane Graveraux 60

Wichuraiana, Variegated Foliage 75

h.

Per
100.

{4.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

4,00

6.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

5.00

Roses From 2J4 Inch
Pots

At 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, or $25

per 1000

.00

Antoine Rivolre

Hermosa
Kaiserin A. Victoria

La France
Mrs. Mawley
Maman Cochet

Pierre Guillot

Souv. de Mdm. Eugene
Couvin

Souv. of Wootton
White Maman Cochet

HYBRID
PERPETUAL

ROSES
Fine strong^ plants from

2}4 inch pots for 60

cents per dozen, $3.00

per 100 and $27.50 per

iOOO.

Ball of Snow
Coquette des Alpes
Duke of Edinburgh
Dinsmore
Francois Levet
General Jacqueminot
Glolre Exposition Brussels
Lady Helen Stewart
La Heine
Marchioness of Lome
Mdm. Alfred Rougemont
Magna Charta
Madam Chas. Wood
Madam Mason, the best red

Hybrid.
Paul Neyron
Perfection des Blanches
Roger Lamberlln
Triomphe de Beaux Arts

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PLANTS
Order now before everything is sold. All plants from lyi in. pots, unless otherwise noted. All fine stock.

Aloysla Citriodara (Lemon Verbena) .

.

Acaiyplia SaoderlL
Asparagus Sprengeri, fine
Asparagus Plumosus. extra fine
Araucaria Exceisa, 4 tiers, 16 in. high,
75 cents each

Araucaria Exceisa, 5 tiers, 20 in. high,
$1.00 each

Azalea Mollis. 15 to 25 buds
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 2%-in. pots
Ampelopsis Veitchii. field grown, 5 ft..
Abutilons, 10 best sorts
Abutilons. S. de Bonne
Ageratum, Princess Pauline and
White Cap

Alyssum, Giant flowered, double
Achillea, the Pearl
Apios Tuberose
Anemone Whirlwind
Anemone Queen Charlotte, New Pink..
Amarj'iiis Formosissima

Begonias, flowering. 10 sorts
Bougainvillea Sanderiana
Browailia Gigantea. New extra
Box. Ornamental, evergreen for bor-
ders

Crotons
Clematis. Large flowering. 2 -year
Camellia Japonica, fine plants, 18 in. to

2 ft
Calla Richardia. Spotted Calla
Cj-perus. L'mbrella plant
Cyclamen Per. Giganteum
Coleus. best sorts
Caladium Esculentum, 3 in. in diameter
Cuphea Llavae Tricolor
Cooperia Drummondii
Cactus. Queen of Night
Cinnamon Vine
Crinum, Milk and Wine Lily, fine bulbs
Crinum, Milk & Wine Lily, extra large

Dracaena Indivisa

Per
doz.

$.30
.60
.50
.60

Per
100.

$2.00
3.00
2.60
3.00

7.50 60.00

9.00
2.50
.30

1.00
.40
.40

.35

.30

.40

.30

.40

.60

.76

.40

.75

.50

70.00
16.00
3.00
8.00
2.00
2.50

2.00
1.50
2.60
2.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

2.50
6.00
2.50

Per
1,000.

$18.00

20.00
25.00

18.00
20.00

18.00
10.00
20.00

18.00
25.00

20.00
40.00
20.00

.30 2.00 15.00

.60
3.60

6.00
.40
.30
.60
.30
.60
.40
.25
.40
.30

1.50
2.50

4.00
25.00

45.00
3.00
2.50
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
2.60
2,00

10.00
15.00

20.00
25.00

Daisies,
Blue

Marguerite, White, Yellow and

Per
doz.

Per
100.

Per
1,000.

.40 3.00 25.00

Eulalia Gracillima 40 2.50

Ficus Elastica,
Ficus Elastica,

12 to 15 in 4.00
18 in 5.00

Fern, Boston, fine plants.
Fern, Boston, in lots of 5,000 or over...
Fern. Pteris Tremula
Fern. Pteris Wunsett, fine for dishes..
Feverfew. Little Gem
Fuchsias. Leading sorts

.30 2.50 20.00

.60

.40

.30

.50

Geraniums, Apple scented 50
Geraniums. Pelargonium, or Lady Mary
Washington. 12 best kinds 1.00

Grevillea Robusta 30
Gladioli, best mixture
Hibiscus, 10 best sorts 40
Hibiscus. Peachblow 50
Heliotrope, six best sorts 40
Hydrangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg. .50

Impatiens Sultani 30
Honevsuckles 40
Hoya Carnosa, 3-in. pots 75

Jasmines, six best kinds 60

Lilies, hardv, best kinds 1.00

Lantanas. 10 best bloomers 40

Lantanas Weeping 25

Linum Trigynum 30
Lemon Ponderosa, a grand plant:

2V.-in. pots 60
3-in. pots, 12 in. high 1.00

4-in. pots, strong 1.25

5-in. pots, 20 in. high 1.60

S-in. pots. 2M to 3 ft., extra strong.. 5.00

Madeira Vine Tubers 25
Mahernia or Honey Bells 30

Orange Otaheite .50

Orange. Otaheite, strong plants 1,00

Oleanders, two sorts, pink and yellow .60

Peonies, best assortment 1.50

Pinks, Hardy Scotch, best sorts 40

26.00
30.00
2.60

4.00
3.00
2.00
3.00

3.00

7.00
2.00
1.25
3.00
4.00
2.00
3.0O
2.50
3.00
6.00

3.00

7.00
2.50
1.60
2.00

6.00
6.00
8.00

12.00
30.00

1.60
2.00

3.00
8.00
3.60

10.00
3.00

Our New Trade List for April and flay is now Ready.

22.50
20.00

65.00
15.00
10.00
26.00
35.00
18.00
25.00
20.00
25.00

20.00
12.00

Per
1,000.
20.00

20.00
18.00
16.00
20.00
36.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

20.00

Per Per
doz. 100.

Primula Forbesii. Baby Primrose 40 2.60
Privet. California, 2 to 2% ft 50 33.60
Plumbagos, Ladv Larpent. Hardy Blue .40 2.00
Plumbagos Capensis Alba, White 60 3.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow 40 3.00
Russellias. two new sorts 40 2.60
Swainsona, Pink and White 40 2.00

Smilax 30 2.00

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, 214 In 40 2.50
Spiraea Anthony Waterer, field grown .60 4.00

Salvias, all colors 40 2.60

Sanseviera Zeylanica 40 2.50

Stephanotis Floribunda 40 2.60

Tritoma. New Everblooming 75 6.00

Vinca Major, Varlegata 40 2.60

Vinca Major Variegata, 3-in. strong... 1.00 6.60

Violets, double, best sorts 60 3.00

Violets. Hardy Russian 40 2.60 20.00

PALMS
Young Plants for growing on, from 2y,-in. pots.

Livistona Sinensis, Dwt. Jap. Palm. .40 2.60

Phoenix Canariensis 40 2.00

Pnoenix Reciinata 50 3.00

Seaforthia Elegans, 8 to 10 in 60 4.00

Chamerops Exceisa 40 2.60

Washingtonii Filifera 40 2.60 20.06

Latania Borbonica 40 2.50 20.00

CANNAS, started.

Austria 30
Alphonse Bouvier 60

Alsace ^2
Burbank 40

26.00

Write for It

Chas. Henderson.
Florence Vaughan.
Italia
Bronze Beauty
Madam Berat
Paul Marquant

.40

.60

.30

.30

.50

.30

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

15.00

26.00
25.00
26.00
30.00
15.00
15,00
25.00
15.00

Address TriE GOOD £* REESE CO., Springneld, O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
The Largest Rose Growers in the World



486 The PSorists' Exchange
FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of laterchange for Plorists.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and tbe trade In general.

Exclnsiyely a Trade Paper.
EnteredatNew TorkPoatOSIcecuSmmd Claaa Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. DE U NlHeE PTG. UNO PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P.O. 80x1697. Telephone 376B John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS :

Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal

union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York. Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions ex-

tra.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for ciassihed advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure Inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
aid books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa., E. C. Relneman, 30S Lowry St
Baltimore, E. A. Seldewitz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Mass., Francis J. Norton, 61 Massl Ave.
Buffalo, N. y,...D. E. Long, 13 1-2 E. Swan St.
Clucago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincmnati, Ohio E. G. Gillett, 113 B. 3d St.
Cleveland, O G. A. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo J. B. Braldwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Banscom
Denver, Col Phil ScotI
Detroit Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mich G. F Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn j. f. Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultz. 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee C. 0. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin P. HensleiNew Haven, Conn W. J. HoweNew Orleans, La H. Papworth. Palm Villa
Newport, E. I T. Fleldbousc
Omaha, Neb j. h. Bath
Orange, N. J j. b. Davis
2c •?"!*', ?^ ^- I- Uepsted, 75 Jane St.
PhUadelphia David Rust, Horticultural Hull
Providence.. A. M. Bennle, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
Rochester, C. P. WoodrutE, 64 Exchange PI. Bids
Saddle Biver, N. J John G. Bsler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
ir Louis, Mo.. F. W. Maas. 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul. S. p. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
|J^"'^ J"'S' B- Watson
SpringSeld, Mass W. F. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Georglne Mllmlne. 103 Evcrson Bldg.

Chas. J. S. Pbllllpps, 115 St. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Blglnton
Washington,

Cbas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

Charles W. Vanhorne died at Ton-
kers, N. T., on Wednesday night of
heart disease. He was a member of the
firm of Vanhorne, GrifCen & Co., of
New York. He was born in Hope,
Warren County, N. J., and was aged 55
years. He leaves a widow, two sons
and one daughter.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Group of Weeping- Hemlock Spruce.

The illustration to which these notes

refer represents a group of what is

popularly known as Sargent's weeping

spruce, a beautiful variety of the native

hemlock spruce, Abies canadensis. The

common hemlock is a handsome tree,

always a prime favorite of ours be-

cause of its graceful and pleasing

growth. The weeping form is like it in

nothing but foliage and the odoriferous

character of its leaves and branches.
There would be no place for It where
the other would be in good position.

We think readers will agree that this

group is well placed. Notice the
breadth of green sward in its front,

the rare evergreens of taller growth in

the rear, while towering above all in

the immediate background are two flne-

looking indigenous trees of the black
oak, Quercus tinctoria. This view is in

a portion of Fairmount Park, Philadel-
phia, devoted to evergreens, and is al-

most adjoining an extended plot con-
taining most, or quite all the native
oaks obtainable. The oaks not included
in it are indigenous to other portions
of the grounds, as, for instance, the
large Quercus tinctoria we have just
referred to.

The evergreens in the background are
not uncommon, save one, uncommon
in size, a nice specimen of Pinus Mand-
shuricus. which we hope to illustrate
separately in a short time.
'The whole arrangement is of a char-

acter to arrest the attention of every
one who admires a lovely picture. The
planting was done some 25 years ago
by Charles H. Miller, who is still the
landscape gardener to the Park. And
while mentioning this gentleman, we
take the opportunity of thanking him
for his many courtesies to our repre-
sentative.
For these trees to be of the age they

are and to be no taller is a matter of
surprise to those not acquainted with
the growth of weepers. The growth is

all lateral. The largest of these weep-
ing hemlocks had a spread of over 15

feet in width, forming a good arbor,
under which it is not uncommon to
find a person ensconced; but there is

not air enough under the trees on a hot
day.
Of the trees in the background we

have already mentioned the large black
oaks. Taking up the evergreens, the
shapely, massive-looking one on the
right is the Austrian pine. Alongside
of it, its foliage backed by that of the
oak. is a Himalayan pine, P. excelsa.
Then we have a peculiar form of the
common Norway spruce, of much
broader outline than is usually seen.
Following it. in height almost as tall
as the oaks, is a white pine, P. strobus.
In color of foliage this one is like the
Himalayan, already referred to; but
notice what is a great and distinctive
feature: in the white pine the needles
have not the pendulous character which
the Himalayan displays, as a look at
the two will prove! There are other
white and Himalayan pines on the left,
as well as some dwarf mountain pines
following the line of weeping hemlock.
But few varieties of hemlock are in

cultivation, not nearly the number
many other evergreens have given. In
addition to the weeping, or Sargent's
weeping, as it is often called, there is
a quite dwarf form named compaeta,
making but an inch or two of growth a
year, and forming a small, bushy tree
of close growth and conical outline.
It could not be more compact had it

been artificially- produced by shearing.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

First Exblbition of Chrysan-
themum Society of America.

The preliminary list of premiums of-
fered by the Chrysanthemum Society
of America, to be awarded at its first

annual exhibition; and offered by the
Horticultural Society of Chicago, to
be awarded at the annual Fall exhibi-
tion, the exhibitions to be held jointly
at Chicago in November next, has been
issued. Copies may be obtained by
addressing Edwin Lonsdale, Chestnut
Hill, Pa., or E. A. Kanst, 5700 Cottage
Grove avenue, Chicago.
The rules of the Horticultural Society

of Chicago have been adopted also by
the C. S. A., except that the rule pro-
viding for the deduction of the an-
nual membership fee of $3 from all
premiums awarded to persons not
members of the Horticultural Society
shall not apply to members of the
C. S. A.
In the cut flower classes competing

for the C. S. A. premiums Major Bon-
naffon in yellow and Viviand-Morel in
pink have been set as the dividing
color lines respectively, the schedule
specifying that the yellow varieties
shall be either not darker or darker in
color than Major Bonnafton, and the
pink sorts lighter or not lighter in
color than Viviand-Morel.
Provision is made for sprays of pom-

pon, anemone pompon, and anemone
varieties: also for sprays of single
sorts, color harmony and arrangement
to be considered in deciding the
awards.
A trophy, or premium, to be an-

nounced later, will be offered for the
best collection of varieties of French
origin, and for best collection of Eng-
lish varieties.
The C. S. A. silver cup will be given

for best ten blooms, one variety.
Prizes for new seedlings, sports and

undistributed importations will be
given, and C. S. A. certificates awarded
to varieties which meet the following
conditions:
Not less than six blooms of each

variety to be shown and those only
such as have been given the second
j'ear's trial.

Varieties scoring 85 points. Foreign
varieties may also be entered and cer-
tificated under the same conditions.
Varieties exhibited under number

must be provided with a name, other-
wise the certificate will be withheld.
The Society of American Florists of-

fers one silver and one bronze medal,
to be awarded among the prize-win-
ning exhibits in the classes for new
varieties.
Chrysanthemum plants are also pro-

vided for in a liberal manner.
The schedule relating to the C. S. A.

awards appears to have been carefully
drawn up, and should be productive
of a first-class show. The Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago is deserving
of the thanks of the trade for thus
generously placing its chrysanthemum
prizes at the disposal of the C. S. A.,
and it is to be hoped that its example
will be emulated by other similar
bodies.
The remaining portions of the sched-

ule are on lines similar to those pre-
sented in connection with former ex-
hibitions of the Horticultural Society.

Cities Beautiful.

Just now there appears to be what
might be called an adornment wave
sweeping over the country, a fact that
should rejoice the heart of the seeds-
man, florist and nurseryman. It bears
upon its crest an effort, most laudable,

to beautify the hitherto forbidding and
waste places of our large cities. The
object is sought to be effected through
the distribution of flower seeds among
the school children of the respective
cities, the price of the seeds being
placed within the means of all. Sev-
eral associations are undertaking work
of this nature, and their endeavors will

surely result in a vast improvement
in the appearance of the environments
of many of these little ones, exerting a
moral influence as well, and all con-
tributing to the general good.
The trade should afford every en-

couragement to movements of this
kind, both on sentimental and material
grounds. This could be done by the
giving of a few plants suitable for
house culture, as premiums, to be
awarded to those children that show
greatest interest in and have brought
about consequent good results from the
manipulation of the seeds placed in
their charge. The care of a plant in
the home during the Winter' months
will continue to conserve and stimu-
late enthusiasm, and beget a greater
desire to still further pursue the work
of the previous year when the oppor-
tunity again presents itself. All these
factors will work together for good to
this industry, which is bound to bene-
fit in a large degree from their opera-
tion.
And While on the subject of Im-

provement of surroundings we would
like to call the attention of growers
particularly to the very pertinent re-
marks appearing in a paper recently
read by Theodore Wirth before the
Hartford Florists' Club, appearing in
this issue. Of all men interested in
making home grounds beautiful, the
florist should set the best example.
His knowledge and his facilities in the I

majority of cases place him in a posi-
tion to do this. But, as is rightly
stated by Mr. Wirth, the ordinary
grower fails to make the most of his
opportunities along this line, and his
elforts, or lack of them rather, convert
into a by-word and reproach what
could well be rendered worthy of ad-
miration and emulation. The florist I

with tasteful home grounds is likely to
secure the best trade, while the slouchy
individual growls at his neighbor's suc-
cess, and attributes that success to
every other agency but the one to
which he himself is indifferent, more
often than not from choice, rather than
force of circumstances.
The true value of the work of the

florist in a community can never be
fully T'ealized until presented to view
at its highest standard, and the public
naturally look to the grounds of those
engaged in the business for the fullest
materialization of that standard. They
should not look in vain.

Photographs for Catalogfue Work.
Many catalogue makers lament, w-hen

too late, having allowed the season for

taking effective pictures to go by with-
out securing valuable original material
for their forthcoming catalogue; again,

there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand the
requisites for making successful pho-
tographs on the lines required. Orig-
inal half-tone plates are not expensive:
they give a catalogue tone and well

repay their cost.

Therefore, and in order to benefit
those who may wish to avail them-
selves of the service, the A. T. De La
Mare Company, publishers of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, beg to announce they
have made arrangements with a skilled
photographer, a gentleman who has
had many years of horticultural photo-
graphing experience under effective
teachers, to fill engagements by taking
pictures within a reasonable distance of
New York City. For further particu-
lars address CATALOGUES, care of
The Florists' Exchange.

TRAVERSE. MICH.—Ralph Anderson
will engage in the cut flower business
here.

CRETE, ILL.—G. Heinrich, florist, is

about to open a store at Chicago Heights.
Miss Annie Brackman will have the man-
agement of it.

GOSHEN. IND.—A. J. Santschi and
sons. Roy and Earl, are preparing to en-
gage in business as florists. A green-
house. 50x15 feet, is being constructed
at 614 South Tenth street.

HOBOKEN. N. J.-L. Bonnot. of Eas-
ton. Pa., and E. Bonnot. of Jersey City,
have opened a store at 936 Washington
street. Hoboken. under the firm name of
Bonnot Brothers. The store will be un-
der the management of L. Bonnot.

BAY CITY, MICH.—The Harry N.
Hammond Seed Company, Ltd., have
purchased six lots, 100x344, at the
junction of the Michigan Central and
Pere Marquette railroads, this city.
The firm will erect another seed ware-
house this Summer on the property.
This will be a branch warehouse to
run in connection with the building
now occupied on Adams street.

Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.. informs
us the actual figure for the stock of
Enchantress sold to the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Company, of Joliet, 111., is

.$7,000. The latter firm also has the
right of introduction until November
30 of the year in which they dissem-
inate the variety, %vhich will probably
be in 1903. Mr. Fisher retains 3,000
plants for his own use. Probably the
purchasers consider the "right of way"
in the matter of dissemination worth
$3,000 more, he says, hence the pre-
vailing statement that .$10,000 has been
paid for the variety.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

I do not know. Mr. Editor, whether
or not you meant to be sarcastic in

your reinarlvs concerning' the ability of
judges to decide on "the best horticult-
ural novelty" when flowers, plants,
fruits and vegetables are presented in
competition for this distinction. But
that such a. decision has been made
proves that it can be done again—by
the same set of judges, or others of
equal caliber. To the average man this
may seem strange. However, capable
judges are not as other men: like poets,
they are born, not made. They possess
the gift of intuition, said to be inborn
with women; and Grant Allen has told
us ho\\" a woman explains her conclu-
sions, in this wise: "I don't know how
I know it. but I know I know it,"

and there it ends. So it is with
some judges: the more you ask them
to explain their decisions the more
bewildering becomes their innate power
to solve the occult. Tet we need such
men. so long as riddles find their way
into prize lists; and we ought, under
the circumstances, to be thankful that
some superendowed adjudicators exist.

I sometimes reflect and wonder if

ever the time will come when America
will have competent judges with an
established national reputation, whose
services will be in demand, and paid
for—same as on t'other side! Judges
have a great deal to do with the decis-
ions of those in the trade, and out of it,

as to whether they will put up exhib-
its or not. It occurs to me that this
ever-changing haphazard. Tom-Dick-
and-Harry selection of the men called
upon to decide the merits of subjects
placed in competition, at ' our large
shows especially, is harmful in the ex-
treme. A judge known for his ster-
ling worth, his honesty, his capability,
his judicial fairness, whose decisions
can be relied upon to give satisfaction,
is worth much to an association hold-
ing a flower show; and his services
merit ample remuneration. The day
of the "dinner and car fare" judge, it

seems to me, has passed. The task is

a thankless one at best, but there are
men who like it, some of them capable,
others otherwise. Don't hold the office
of flower show judge as a cheap one,
else you'll get cheap work; and Ameri-
can horticulture, and horticulturists as
well, have suffered long enough from
the round judge trying to fill the square
orifice. In other words, institute lines
that will lead up to the establishment
of the dignified, capable, worthy, paid
judge. And let the exhibitors know in
good time that you have secured the
services of an adjunct so desirable to
the success of your show.

That rebuke of Joseph Meehan, ap-
pearing in your issue of April 19. was
well merited. To air the grievances of
individuals who imagine themselves the
only martyrs to a pernicious practice,
is to attach to such ebullitions an im-
portance that they do not possess, cal-
culated to cast a slur on an industry
as free from rascality as the average
business—a fact frankly admitted by
the complainant on this occasion. Least
of all should we look for lamentations
of this class in the columns of a jour-
nal supposed to have the best interests
of the trade from which it draws its

clientele at heart. As Mr. Meehan im-
plies, evil habits of this nature cor-
rect themselves; to flaunt them before
the eyes of a naturally suspicious pub-
lic will not act as a deterrent to those
adopting them, and can only serve to
do irreparable and unjust injury to the
honorable tradesmen in the business.
Some people's vision, though, like their
judgment, is peculiarly circumscribed.

Tour usually dignified and staid old-
est western contemporary seems to
have fallen into evil ways in these lat-
ter days in what appears to be an ab-
normal desire to pander to the "sport-
ing" proclivities of some members of.
the fraternity. Its issue of April 19 last
contained not only a portrait of an em-
inent sportsman, but also an open chal-
lenge. All that the paragraph needed
was the weight, height, reach, etc., of
the gentleman in question to complete
particulars and get down to the meth-
ods of the 20th century yellow jour-
nals. One can hardly comprehend the
limit of absurdity to which horticultu-
ral journalism mcy reach in these times
of keen competition. While saying this.
I do not mean to decry the game of
bowling, which I thoroughly enjoy— to
see others sweat themselves at; but I

have a great respect for our industry,
and deprecate any tendency to belit-
tle either those engaged in it, or the
journals that represent it. But, then,
I'm only JOB.

New York.
The News.

The retail trade is unusually
quiet for this season of the year;
weddings and receptions of any note
are few and far between, and if it

were not for steamer trade there would
be very little doing. The latter, how-
ever, continues brisk, and those who
are foi'tunate enough to have that class
of customers are kept fairly busy.

Fire broke out in the cellar of the
florist establishment of John J.' Foley,
226 Bowery, about 11 o'clock Thursday
morning, April 17. Before the fire was
got under control $2,500 damage was
done to stock and fixtures, and five
members of engine company No. 20

were overcome by gas and smoke. The
men all recovered shortly after being
carried to the open air. '

President W. F. Sheridan, of the
New York Florists' Club, has called a
special meeting of that body for Mon-
day evening, the 2Sth inst. The busi-
ness to be transacted will relate to the
securing of new quarters for the Club's
meetings. All niembers should make it

a point to be present.

The Outing Committee of the Club
will have the tickets for the second
annual excursion in their hands by
Monday, April 28. The price is $5. in-
cluding dinner and all privileges: extra
ladies tickets, $2. It is imperative
that all Club members procure tickets
early, so that the committee may have
an idea of how many to provide for.

Wm. H. Gunther. wholesale florist,

30 West 29th street, is having the en-
tire front of his store taken out to be
replaced with new and larger plate
glass show windows. The change will
bring the store front several feet
nearer the street, and will give added
interior space.

George Saltford, the wholesale vio-
let merchant, will, on the first of May,
move from his present location to 46

West 29l:h street, and will hereafter
conduct a general wholesale cut flower
business.

A. J. Guttman will open a flower
store downtown at 40 Broad street
about May 1. Edward Ladiges will be
in charge as manager, and Miss Gutt-
man will act as bookkeeper and
cashier.

J. B. Nugent, Sr.. who has just cele-
brated his SOth birthday, has been 66

years connected with the florist busi-
ness and is still an active member
thereof. On May 1 he will open a new
store between T3d and 74th streets. Park
avenue.

P. G. Topper, who has been here as
representative of A. Topper & Sons,
bulb growei'S. Hillegom, Holland, will

sail for home to-day (Saturday) on the
steamship Potsdam.

C. H. Joosten, importer of bulbs,
plants, etc.. will move his business on
May 1 from 85 Dey street to 178 Cham-
bers street, this city.

Mr. Faust, who had charge of the
orchids at the establishment of Julius
Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J., died on
^"ednesday last.

Roberts & Grunewald. the Columbus
avenue florists, had an extensive wed-
ding decoration this week at Ridge-
fleld. Conn.
Chas. Lechner. representative of

Suzuki & lida, the Japanese importers,
sailed on Tuesday for England.

A. Fahrenwald. Hillsdale. Pa., was a
visitor this week.

Clucas & Boddington, wholesale deal-
ers and importers of plants, bulbs,
seeds, etc.. will move on May 1 from
342 West 14th street, to S12-S14 Green-
wich street, corner of Jane street. The
change has been rendered imperative
in order to provide accommodation for
this enterprising firm's increasing
business.

The Cut Flower Exchange will occu-
py their new quarters in the Coogan
Building on May 1.

Frank Millang has already taken pos-
session of his space on the floor to be
occupied by the Exchange company,
and is doing business there.
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Inquiries to reeeiveattention in tbiscolumn
must be accompanied with tiie name and
address ofsender, not necessarily tor pubiiea-
tlon. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communieationB.

A Dig-flng: Machine.

(112) I contemplate digging up fine

specimens of tiie sabal palmetto (cab-
bage palm); diameter, 6-10 feet, 6 to 12

feet liigh. I wish to try growing them
in tubs; the same as big palms are
grown in the North. Can you suggest
some good way to do the digging so

that the palms will not lose their bot-
tom leaves? Are there digging ma-
chines in the market, what do they
cost, and where can I get them? I be-
lieve that if I succeed in potting up
those sabal palmettos nicely they would
find a ready market in northern cities.

They are just as nice as big Latania
borbonica and other palms, and stand
10 degrees of frost.—Tampa.
—I do not know of any tree-digging

machine that you could use with profit.

There are tree-lifting machines, but the
expense of one would not warrant your
getting it. The tree diggers of nur-
serymen are made to dig trees in nur-
sery rows, not to dig around trees, such
as you would have to do. Whether the
plants would lose their lower leaves
would depend on the loss, or not, of
roots. With all roots preserved, and a
good ball of soil, there would not be
check enough to cause the leaves to
wither. An easy way, to be secure in
transplanting, is to root prune a tree
a year in advance of lifting it. The
process causes lots of small roots, mak-
ing a successful transplanting almost
assured. In your case, however, per-
haps the digging around and cutting of
roots would bring about the very thing
you wish to avoid, viz., the loss of the
lower leaves. Perhaps a smaller-sized
plant, grown on for a year or two,
would be more profitable in the end.

It is interesting to know that the pal-
metto will stand 10 degrees of frost.—
J. M.

Ants on Peonies.

(113) My herbaceous peonies are
troubled with black ants, which settle
on the plants before they get in bud.
Some of the buds dry on the stem. Are
the ants responsible for this?—L. D.
—We do not know just what kind of

an insect it is that troubles the peonies,
from the description sent; but we would
suggest that a good dressing of lime
be given the soil all about the plants.

branch anew? What kind of soil should
be used when repotting?—B.

—The rubber plant may be cut back,
but this had better be done at once be-
fore the plant commences making its

new growth. When cutting it back
avoid going low enough to get into the
hardest wood or it will break irregu-

larly and make a poorly shaped speci-

men. A compost with one-fifth well-
rotted manure in it will be all right so

far as the soil is concerned. After the
cutting back and addition of new soil

has been made try to give the roots
some bottom heat by packing half-
heated stable litter around the pot or
tub; this will accelerate root growth to

a great extent.

Propagation of Boston Fern.

(115) Please tell me how and when
to propagate Boston fern.—A. F.
—The best way to propagate Boston

fern is to set out a few old plants on
a side bench in a warm house. The
plants will there throw out runners
that will become rooted in the soil, and
these are taken out and potted.

Crimson Rambler Rose.

(116) Should Crimson Rambler roses,
when grown in bush form, be pinched
off when the required height is at-
tained, or allowed to grow and be
pruned back in Spring?—A. T.

—Let the plants make all the growth
they will; then just before they are
started into growth for another year
prune them by cutting out the weaker
shoots only, leaving the stronger ones
entire, or as nearly so as possible.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

HYDRANGEAS.—If the cuttings for
next year's stock have not yet been put
into the sand, this should be done at
the earliest moment. Many side growths
will be found on the batch of plants
that is being grown for the coming
Memorial Day, and these can all be
taken off and used as cuttings without
spoiling the beauty of the plants.

NASTURTIUMS.—These are among
the most useful plants for basket or
box work; and to have them just right
for planting when the time comes,
seed should be sown now. By putting
four or five seeds around the edge of a
4-inch pot, and growing them along in
a cool house, they are easiest handled,
though they can be sown in flats if

so desired; but they soon get matted
when grown in that way, and are apt
to suffer somewhat on being trans-
planted.

ASPARAGUS.—Where a new bed is

about to be made, a material gain in
time caii be accomplished if one-year-
old plants are used for planting. If
such stock is not available, it is prefer-
able to buy it, rather than plant young

CHURCH DECORATION FOR EASTER.

When growth starts, we would keep
careful watch and on the first appear-
ance of the insects commence spraying
with some insecticide, and kill them off
before they become numerous, A few
such applications will no doubt put
an end to the pest.

Rubber Plant Dropping: Its Leaves.

(114) I have a rubber plant, about 8
feet in height, which is dropping its
leaves. Shall I cut it back to make It

seedlings, as it will be many months
before the latter send up long strings.
To make the best use of the seedlings
for the first year, plant them on a
raised side bench, and grow them for
cut sprays; then, by the next year, they
are just the right stock for planting
into the solid b'ed ,and will throw up
long strings.

GERANIUMS.—The ordinary bedding
geranium Is always in good demand for
Memorial Day, and one can work o£E

a lot at good prices if they are nicely
in bloom at that time. Besides having
a stock as single plants, it is well to
have a goodly number arranged in 10
or 12-inch pans, four or five plants to-
gether. By selecting such plants as
are of even size,, and putting them in

FICUS RADICANS VARIEGATA.

Rarely seen in such a fine specimen.

pans at this time, they can be had in

just the right condition for selling by
the 30th of May.
BOUVARDIAS.—Do not let the young

plants become too much pot bound be-
fore they are planted outdoors. It will
be a few weeks before they can be set
out with safety, and in the meantime
they should be potted along so as to
keep them growing. A pinching back
of the longer growths is also necessary.

PRIMULAS.—The main portion of
seed of these should be sown this week.
After the pans are made ready to re-
ceive the seed, give them a good water-
ing and then let them stand a few
hours before putting in the seed; this
will make any thorough watering un-
necessary until after the seeds have
germinated, and obviate the danger of
washing the seeds into one corner of
the pan.

Flcus Radlcans Variegata.

When we first became acr|uainted
with this plant it was cultivated in
pots and did not then show such qual-
ities as the one in the photograph
herewith. We tried various methods
to secure a stock of the plant and grew
it very successfully in rockwork, but
the excessive moisture caused the
foliage to decay. Strong cuttings were
afterward taken and when well rooted
were placed in pots and the plants al-
lowed to trail over the teak wood
cylinders. The effect of its glistening
white and bright green variegation is

very striking and if grown in this way
should make a most useful plant for
the greenhouse, as well as for decora-
tive work. A. DIMMOCK.

A Churcb Decoration for Easter.

The illustration herewith shows a
church decoration at Easter, executed
by J. Bland, head gardener at the Iowa
Hospital for the Insane, at Indepen-
dence, Iowa. The plants used were
palms, ferns, Lilium Harrisii, azaleas,
deutzia, tulips, hyacinths and hydran-
gea Thomas Hogg. Mr. Bland says:
"The hydrangeas were exceptionally
fine. The cuttings were taken last
Spring (April), grown on in 6-inch pots,
plunged outside in Summer, and stored
away in a cold root cellar until the lat-
ter part of December, and started on in
the greenhouse in a temperature of 60
to 65 degrees. They made splendid
plants for Easter, each having from
three to five trusses."

Customs Decision as to Holly.

The United States General Appraisers
have decided that cut sprays of holly
should be classified as "crude vegetable
substances."
Before the United States General Ap-

praisers at New York. April 12, 1902, in
the matter of the protests of J. & W.
Hopkins et al., against the decision of
the collector of customs at Port Town-
send, Wash., as to the rate and amount
of duties chargeable on certain mer-
chandise imported per the vessels and
entered on the dates specified in the
schedule, the following opinion by
Fischer, General Appraiser, was ren-
dered:
"The merchandise consists of holly

branches with the leaves and berries
attached. They are in^poi'ted green and
are cut into short lengths, being in the
familiar condition of the holly com-
monly used in Christmas decorations
and for similar purposes.
The collector classified the articles as

cuttings of ornamental trees, under the
provision in paragraph 252, tariff act of
1S97, reading:

* * * Stocks, cuttings and seedlings
of all fruit and ornamental trees, de-
ciduous and evergreen, shrubs and
vines, manetti, multiflora and brier
rose, and all trees, shrubs, plants and
vines, commonly known as nursery or
greenhouse stock, not specially pro-
vided for in this Act, 25 per centum ad
valorem.
"The Protestants claim that they are

more properly subject to classification
(1) as wood, unmanufactured, not spe-
cially provided for, under paragraph
198; (2) as 'woods not specially provided
for, * * * in the rough,' etc., under
paragraph TCi; (3) as 'berries,' under
the provision in paragraph 559 for
'fruits or berries, green, ripe or dried,
s » » jiQi; specially provided for;' or
(4) as 'vegetable substances,' under
paragraph 617, which reads as follows:

617. Moss, seaweeds, and vegetable
substances, crude cr unmanufactured,
not otherwise specially provided for in
this Act.
"The collector's classification of the

merchandise is clearly erroneous. While
the goods may be 'cuttings' in a broad
sense, it would seem that that term is

used in paragraph 252 only in the spe-
cific sense implied by its association
with stocks, seedlings, nursery and
greenhouse stocks, etc. which are well
known to be intended for use only for
purposes of propagation. We are,
therefore, of the opinion that the cut-
tings provided for in paragraph 252 are
only such as are suitable for rooting
for development into young plants.
"The claims that the articles are cov-

ered by the provision in paragraphs
198 and 700 for wood are overruled.
These holly branches are not 'wood,'
as that word is used in common par-
lance. They may contain a quantity
of woody fiber, but the berries and the
green leaves are the significant and
important features and the ones that
give the holly its character as mer-
chandise.
"The claim under paragraph 559, re-

lating to fruits and berries, is manifest-
ly untenable, and is also overruled.
"In our opinion the merchandise is

free of duty under paragraph 617, as a
vegetable substance, crude or manu-
factured. In construing a like provision
(paragraph 558) of the tariff act of 1894,
the Circuit Court of Appeals held, in
Dodge vs. United States (84 Fed. Rep.,
449; 28 C. C. A., 152), that the general
words 'and vegetable substances' should
be confined to vegetable substances of
the same kind as those specifically
enumerated in the ' same paragraph;
namely, moss and seaweed. It does not
seem necessary to construe this deci-
sion as limiting the application of para-
graph 617 to only such articles as are
of the same species as moss and sea-
weed. The merchandise before the
court was so-called camphor oil, which
is the result of a process of distilla-
tion of camphor wood, and of further
tnanipulation, which changes it entirely
from anything existing naturally in the
camphor tree.
"While holly is not in a botanical

sense ejusdem generis with moss and
seaweed, we do not think the provision
in question requires such a narrow ap-
IJlication of the rule of noscitur a sociis
as to exclude such merchandise, or that
the court's decision should be consid-
ered authority for such a strict con-
struction. The Board, in construing the
corresponding paragraphs of the tariff
acts of 1S90 and 1894, as well as of the
present act, has held them to embrace
a wide range of articles. The rule in
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these decisions has seemed to be that
so long as the substances were of veg-
etable origin, crude, and retaining their
original physical characteristics (as ap-
pearance, composition, fiber, etc.), they
were free of duty as crude vegetable
substances. Note In re Vandegrift (G.
A. 24S1) on cut lilies, In re Quong Wah
Ylng (G. A. 39G3) on sugar cane. In re
Wertheimer (G. A. 2S05) on loofah. In
re Kienzler (G. A. 2519) on tonka-bean
crystals. In re Wilkens (G. A. 2S11) on
dried copra, and In re Goessling (G .A.

5052, and cases cited) on cut pea hulls.
"We hold accordingly that the mer-

chandise is free of duty under para-
graph 617. The protests are therefore
sustained and the decisions of the col-
lector reversed."

Some Original Floral Designs.

We present herewith to our readers
illUBtratious of the following desiguB
which were made from time to time by
G. D. Hale, Florist, Buffalo, N. Y., who
kindly furnished us with the photographs.
No. 1 representeoneof thelatestfoliage

funeral pieces for an aged person. It
shows a tbirt.v-Inch flat wreath, filled

high, and of oval design. The foliage used
was that of thesilverand marooncolored
Kex begonias and aucuba, finished witha
crescent of roses, pink and white, Bride
and Bridesmaid being the varieties.
No. 2, shows an .\reca lutescens palm,

fifteen feet high, with a spread of six feet.

Growing in the same tub are several
plants of Aspidistra lurlda. This makes
a useful decorative plant for large and
high stage work.
Other designs will appear in future

issues.

A Few Remarks About Florists.

lieail before the Hnrtfnnl 1 lorists' Club, by
Tbeoclorc Wirtli. Aprils, 1902.

The Century dictionary thus defines

the florist: "First: One who cultivates
I'.owers; one skilled in the raising of

flowers, especially one who raises flow-

ers for sale. Second: One who writes

a flora, or an account of plants."

According to this definition we here
are all florists to the fullest extent of

the word, for not only are we interested

In flowers and plants, raise them in

some shape or form, and derive pleas-

ure, benefit, and our livelihood through
their cultivation, but we also attempt
to give expression to our thoughts
about them, state our experiences and
air our opinions and conclusions
through essays at our regular meet-
ings. We write and speak about plants,
flowers and other matters akin to flori-
culture and horticulture, anu in so do-
ing we learn from each other, enlarge
our views, become acquainted with
other men's doings, views, success or
failures, and he must indeed be dull
and unobserving or be of an unlike
higher sphere than ours, who will not
admit that he does take home with him
a hint or two worth taking every time
we have the pleasure to listen to one
of those papers, on whatever subject
it may treat. The papers may not all
be first-class literature, nor may they
be conclusive or correct in their rea-
soning; but they cannot fail to bring
out a lot of information and good ideas
wiiich must be of value to all o£ us.
One special benefit which, it seems to

me, is of inestimable value to the life

and progress of our young club, is the
interest with which these papers are
received by all members, and the at-
traction and influence they exercise in
bringing us together.
We speak and argue of flowers, their

cultivation, their value, their history
and their future: permit me now to
say a few words about their growers,
cultivators, sellers and buyers.
There are in reality four different

classes of florists, namely: First, the
grower and also direct caterer to the
public, he who has his own green-
houses, raises his own stock and dis-
poses of his goods at his own store.
Second, the grower who has his own
establishment, does not dispose of his
goods direct to the public, but sells it

to the retail storekeeper and whole-
saler, and maybe to a few home cus-
tomers. Third, the retail storekeeper,
who gets his stock partly direct from
some grower or through the commis-
sion dealer. Fourth, the commission
dealer, who is a go-between the grower
and the retailer.
Our young men who enter the trade

to become florists as a rule lake hold
of one or the other of the mentioned
four branches, and some of them be-
come experts in their line, make good
headway, command good positions and
often build up a business for them-
selves. Others are and remain the

Fig. 2. AR£CA LUXESCEHS, with Aspidistra lutida at base.

Fig. I. FOLIAGE FUNERAL DESIGN.

ordinary help, useful in their special
work, worthless at anything else, never
mind how near related and connected it

may be to the very branch of work in
which they are fairly useful hands.
Surely we cannot all be growers, nor

retailers, nor wholesale dealers; some
have to be owners, others head men,
and lots the regular ordinary help.
All are doing their duty, and earn their
bread and command our respect. None
can do entirely without the other and,
therefore, they have to work in har-
mony; and, speaking from a general
point of observation, I think we can
say they do work in harmony and all

make their good living in our progres-
sive, glorious country.
The point I wish to make out of these

statements and observations is, that
the young man who enters the florist

business with the expectations of be-
coming prosperous and independent
should not be satisfled with the knowl-
edge gained in the pursuance of the
work in one special branch of the busi-
ness, but he should acquire a fair
knowledge of all branches. If one of
my sons should express the happy wish,
and have the good fortune to be
adapted to become a florist, my first

move would not be to put him in a
store to learn the selling end of the
business, and I would not be satisfled
with the results of his learning in one
special branch only, no matter how
bright and promising they might be.

I would first put him with one of
those sturdy, hard-working, self-made
growers, one of those men who started
with a few hot beds, then built a few
houses; who has progressed through
his own untiring labor, sharp observa-
tion, well utilized experience, and is
still satisfied and ambitious in his old
days to march with the times, keep
in the front, and handle the tiller him-
self, i would want my son to learn
the minutest details of the growing
business, perform all the labor without
gloves on, and would see to it that his
lessons were given at the rate of three-
quarters practical to one-quarter theo-
retical teaching.

I would want hhn to travel at his
own expense for a reasonable time,
and through countries and establish-
ments well up in the line of our busi-
ness, and the late stage of what might
be called his professional education
would be the learning of the secrets,
and the art of the profitable dispo.sal of
the goods, of the production of which
he should have by this time a fair
knowledge.
A bright, ambitious young man of

2'i to 24 years of age, who has thus had
six to eight years thorough training in
the fundamental principles of the busi-
ness is bound to succeed; and let me
ask you. will not the production of such
men be a credit to our craft V Can it

be doubted for one minute that such
crafty, healthy, progressive young
blood will elevate and better our noble
profession, and lead us on to a still
more glorious future and to brighter
results?
Let us, while we march with the pro-

pressive present age, not forget ail the
lessons of the able gardeners and flor-

ists of the good old time; make good
use of your school days, but learn by
practice when you learn your trade. Be
thorough in your work, for half-done
work is worthless, and what is worth
doing is worth doing well. If this ad-
vice is worth following in any calling
of lite, it surely must be in ours, for
our greatest and only true teacher is

nature itself.

I hope that none of my fellow crafts-
men listening to what I herein say will
take offense at my expressions, if I am
allowed to give unrestricted vent to my
views, based upon personal observa-
tions made while visiting a great num-
ber of horticultural and Horicultural es-
tablishments m various parts of the
country; and I also hope that I will be
able to prove the correctness of my the-
ory, which is that a large percentage
of our florists are "dead slow" in some
respects, and that against their own in-
terest and welfare.
We have just passed Easter, and the

floral displays in the show windows and
stores of our florists have been of mar-
velous beauty, rich in color and life,

and interesting, pleasing and harmoni-
ous in artistic tasteful arrangements.
The stores are crowded witli plants of
all varieties, yet the number of plants
on exhibition is a small one in compari-
son with the stock needed to satisfy
the demand of the public during such
days. It seems to me that the natural
thought of .some of the buyers at such
and other occasions will be that they
might get a better and larger assort-
ment of stock to select from by visit-
ing the florists' greenhouses, and that
they would like to see the places where
those beautiful flowers and plants are
grown.

What a difference in appeai-ance be-
tween the stylish, elegant, lavishly dec-
orated store and the disorderly, dirty,
dilapidated, repulsive condition of the
greenhouses and their surroundings.
"You h.ave to walk between compost
piles, heaps of old boxes, broken sashes,
smashed flower pots; pilot your way
among broken tools, piles of coal ashes
and rubbish heaps; you have to jump
across ditches and wagon ruts; and if

you happen to get there on a rainy day
you need rubber boots, or the mud will
run in over the tops of your shoes. Fi-
nally you land safely in one of the
houses, and while there are fine flower-
ing plants of all varieties, in good con-
dition, and in abundance, your eye is

detracted by the disorderly condition
of everything about them—heaps of
sweepings, dead wood, rotten tobacco,
broken pots, and other rubbish under
the benches. Everything Is there to
spoil the good efTect which the plants
and flowers would otherwise have made
upon the visitor, had the surroundings
been what they should be, and could be
—orderly, neat and clean. Whenever
I enter one of those places I think of
the hired man out on the farm, who
claimed that the dirtier the pigs were
kept the fatter they would grow.
Now there is, in my opinion, no ten-
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able excuse for the existence and main-

lenance of such conditions. Why can-

not the compost heaps be kept out ot

sight behind some screening- shrubbery,

lor instance, or away on some neigh-

boring lot even i£ a little distance from

the potting shed? Why should we per-

mit refuse and rubbish to lie around

our places of business any more than

we suffer it around our living rooms

and residences? Does it cost more la-

l-or to store tools and materials in an

. rderly way than to throw them in

heaps "in half a dozen places? All that

is needed is a little system, some grit

10 enforce rules, and order can be es-

tablished where disorder now reigns su-

preme. ^
The objectionable features removed,

now let us put in their places some

things that will attract and please Let

us make use of our front yards and all

their available spots to display our art

in floral decoration. Let us show the

public some of our plants to their best

advantage. Let us keep our green-

houses clean, presentable and inviting,

and the approaches to them as passable

as the sidewalks of the city; in other

words let us give our establishments

the dignity due our noble profession.

The results sure to follow will be that

the public, appreciating these efforts,

will begin to patronize our places, and
nur home sales will increase. We will

save labor in the handling of stock

which otherwise we would cart first to

the stores, and that, with the increase

in trade alone, would more than pay
for the labor and money spent in such
improvements.
Indeed, where should we expect the

people whom we desire should buy our

plants (or the decoration of their homes
and gardens to go for information and
object lessons, for what to do and what
to buy, but to our very places of busi-

ness? And what do most of our estab-

lishments give them to-day to copy
from? Unsightly, disorderly, dirty

yards and corners, more repulsive in

some instances than their most con-

demnable backyards!
Brother florists, I claim here is a

great fleld for progressive action and
commendable development ot our busi-

ness. Let us all put our shoulders to

the wheel and push out of the mud on
to a clean, easy, pleasant and attract-

ive road. We all will benefit by it, and
give more satisfaction, pleasure and en-

couragement to our customers, whom
we should treat and regard as our hon-
ored guests, worthy of our closet, cour-

teous and most attentive consideration.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following statistics of the im-

ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees

and shrubs are for the month ot Febru-

ary, 1902:

The dutiable imports of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $29,103,

as compared with $25,153 during the

same month a year ago.

The total imports of seeds during the

month ot February, 1902, were as fol-

lows: Duty-free, $233,430, against $130,-

649 of last year. The impOTts upon

which a duty was paid in February,
1902, amounted to $84,752, against $107,-

294 tor the month of February, 1901.

The exports during February, 1902, of

nursery stock were valued at $9,493,

against $8,310 in February, 1901. The
total exports of seeds in February,
1902. reached a valuation of $240,860.

against $189,861 of last year.
The following are the countries to

which the February shipments were
made, compared with the exports in

February last year:
1901. 1902.

United Kingdom $110,025 $101,967

France 9,785 5,120

Germany 12,477 57,610

Other European coun-
tries 3,061 32,474

British North America.. 45,504 27,906

Mexico 2,844 2,985

British Australasia 1,588 11,092

Asia and Oceania 1,191 202

The duty-free re-shipments of seeds,
other than linseed or flaxseed, in Feb-
ruary, 1902, amounted to $669, against
$1,412 in February of last year.
There were no dutiable re-exports of

seeds in February, 1902.

The re-exports in February, 1902, of
plants, trees and shrubs and vines,
amounted to $100, against $345 in Feb-
ruary of last year.

Orchid Culturists.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It will probably strike the readers

of The Florists' Exchange for April

19 that the way in which Mr. Totty
sends an invitation to Mr. Goodier to

visit him. and the invitation itself, are

the strangest they ever heard of. If

Mr. Totty merely took up his pen to

inform Mr. Goodier that he would be
pleased to see him why did he not send
the letter by mail direct to Mr.
Goodier? Mr. Totty seems to be more
bent on informing all florists (Mr.
Goodier included) that good flowers

spring only -from good plants. This is

certainly something new to them, and
they should all take note.
Mr. Goodier is a very quiet, unas-

suming gentleman, who has tor many
years been engaged in orchid culture,

and w-ho is thoroughly competent to

discuss questions on orchids. But Mr.
Totty seems to have wandered away
from that subject to discuss a fellow-

florist, and I am sure that Mr. Goodier
will never undertake to answer his

letter.
There are some that are afflicted

with the "not uncommon malady" in

question without being conscious of it.

AMICUS.
P. S.—The above was written with-

out the knowledge ot Mr. Goodier.

The Practices of Nurserymen.
Editor Florists' Exchant;e:

In reading the comments on "The
Practices of Nurserymen," in the last

number ot The Florists' Exchange, I

am reminded ot an incident that oc-

curred some time ago in conversation
with a prominent United States sena-
tor, who has had very large experi-
ence in political and legislative af-

fairs. During our conversation at din-
ner, in response to my inquiry as to

how the senator had found men act-
ively interested in political life, his re-

ply was that from his own experience
of more than 40 years he had found
politicians, and men especially active
in political affairs, fully as honest and
reliable as men in other departments
of life. While this was no doubt, in a
measure, a reflection ot his own hon-
esty of purpose, reversely, the position
taken by Mr. Koehler in his criticism

as to the shortcomings ot those en-
gaged in the nursery business, was,
no doubt, a reflection of his own
narrow views as regards the moral
standing of those engaged in the nur-
sery business generally.
My own observation, based on quite

an extended experience, both in this

country and abroad, is that the people
engaged in the nursery business are,

as a rule, an industrious, hard-working
class of citizen, and that they certainly
compare favorably in honorable intent
and integrity of purpose with men en-
gaged in other professions and occu-
pations. Because many in the busi-
ness do not acquire fortunes, or even
a competence, does not affect the rule
or principle of honorable intent, and
on the average, fair dealings: and Mr.
Koehler must have the misfortune ot
having a very narrow and circum-
scribed acquaintance to have prompted
such comparisons and unjust allega-
tions as are contained in his criticism
as applied to the thousands of indus-
trious and honoi-able men in the nur-
sery business all over the country.

FRED'K W. KELSET.

Why Greenhouse Glass is Washed
at Chiswick.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

To anyone familiar with the condi-
tions that prevail around London and
which necessitate washing the glass in

scores of places besides Chiswick, it is

impossible to see that this has any
bearing upon the case that has been
decided adversely to Mr. Rudolph
Asmus: but unfortunately this evi-
dence, though (luite at variance with
the case at issue, appears to have been
accepted as an important factor in sus-
taining the conclusions deduced from
the evidence presented in the trial ot
the case.
The trouble around London arises in

the late Fall and Winter, when the at-
mosphere ot the Thames valley is sur-
charged with moisture, this developing

into a thick fog. The smoke from soft

coal fires, burned everywhere, emitted
from hundreds of thousands of chim-
neys and unable to ascend in such a

heavy atmosphere commingles with the

fog, varying in its degree of density

and often continuing for days. This
tog leaves a greasy sooty deposit upon
glass which rain alone will not wash
off. but a gentle rubbing of the glass

when rain is falling easily cleanses it;

and the writer has spent many an hour
in this manner with no other assistance

than a piece ot soft cloth and the fall-

ing rain. Everything else becomes
similarly begrimed. When engaged in

pruning the fine pyramid pear trees at

Chisw-ick, or in transplanting trees and
shrubs, we used to get .as black as

'stokers twice a day. Sooty deposits

from soft coal, minus the tog, are re-

moved by rain alone.
Although fog is at times prevalent in

the suburbs of New York during Win-
ter it leaves no deposit as in and
around London, therefore the expert
evidence presented in favor of the de-

fendants should have been judged ir-

relevant and void. Certainly this at-

tempt to establish a parallel case in

New Jersey and to reinforce it with
mystifying scientific deductions as to

cause and effect is most absurd to

anyone having an accurate knowledge
ot the conditions in regard to fog and
smoke around London.

A. HBRRINGTON.
Madison, N. J.

S, A. F. Medal Awards.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In reply to your inquiry for my opin-

ion on the awarding of the S. A. F.

silver and bronze medals, I think the

best way to solve the problem would
be to appoint thoroughly competent,
practical, experienced and learned
judges for our flower show; and their

decisions will be as near right as is

possible. You can find such men
among the active members of the New
York Florists' Club. Of course, the

S. A. F. could simplify the matter by
awarding medals for each and every
class of plants, flowers, fruits and veg-
etables, etc. J. H. TROY.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Your request tor my views on the S.

A. F. medal question to hand. The
points you make in the article referred

to are well taken. The terms ot the

award ot the Sander Cup at the New
York convention exhibition were the

most striking instance ot this kind I

have known. There the judges may
be said to have been called on to decide

between the relative merits ot a silk

purse and the other article which the
old saying states is not good material
to make into silk purses. The decision

in such cases is like Mr. Weller's
spelling. It depends altogether on the

taste and fancy of the speller.

Now, from the standpoint of the hog
tlie ear is much better adapted (or

hearing purposes than the purse and,
especially it a marked improvement on
existing ears, would necessarily re-

ceive the medal. On the other hand,
judging both as receptacles for money,
the medal would go to the purse.

In fine, the competitions for trophies
and medals should be so restricted that
the judges cannot be called upon to

compare and decide between exhibits

which are not comparable.
W. N. RUDD.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In response to your request tor an
expression of opinion as to what in-

terpretation judges should give to the

rule of the S. A. P. regarding the
award of the silver and bronze medals
"for new and meritorious plants and
flowers ot American origin," I can only
say that it seems to be one ot those
questions that for solution might prof-
itably be referred to the Lime Kiln
Club and after Brudder Gardner and
Giveadam Jones had exhausted all their

logic and eloquence it might be laid

upon the table (or further considera-
tion at some future meeting.

It would seem to me. how-ever, that
the question of award, when deciding
between competing plants o( widely
diftere'it kinds, should be left to the
discretion of the judges, putting only
the definite restriction upon them that
all plants should be primarily of or-
namental nature. This condition does
exist by implication in any fair in-

terpretation of the clause in question.

As the S. A. F. O. H. is organized
,;

upon the broadest lines, it cannot just-

ly make any distinction in favor ot any
specialty. If a medal is offered for a
new rose, why not tor a carnation, a
dahlia or a gladiolus? Until this is

done it seems to me that the question
of preference should be left to the dis-

cretion of the judges.
ADAM GRAHAM.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

You ask my views in relation to the
awarding of the S. A. P. medals
through the various horticultural and
floricultural societies tor the best plant

and flower of American origin. When
these medals were flrst awarded I was
at the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee and the matter was thoroughly
discussed. It is evident that the ar-

rangement made then has not given
universal satisfaction. I was not pres-

ent at the last meeting ot the Execu-
tive Committee, but I understand that
the subject was thoroughly discussed
there and a modification of the flrst

plan was adopted, which I assume will

stand tor the current year.

I listened with interest to Mr. Her-
rington's views expressed at the last

meeting of the New York Florists'

Club, and the same views have been
expressed to me privately by members
of the Philadelphia Club and others.

It is obvious on its face that any
such award as is contemplated in the

effort of the S. A. F. must be difflcult

to carry out and give entire satisfac-

tion to everybody. During a private
conversation "with a leading member
ot the S. A. F. recently, I expressed
some views, which I thought might
improve the present arrangement, the

main features ot w'hich were as fol-

lows: I suggested first that all en-
tries for the medals should be filed

with the secretary ot the S. A. F. and
a notice given him as to where the ex-
hibit ot the plant or flower entered
would be made. I further suggested
that in my opinion no plant or flower
should be awarded more than one
medal. The intrinsic value ot the
award is nothing; the honor counts for

everything, therefore I think that after

a man would win the medal, duplicates

of that medal would be superfluous.

To overcome the main obstacles which
present themselves in carrying out

; that plan, I suggested that full liberty

be given to the exhibitor to exhibit

where and when he pleased before the
societies who are to award the medal;
that the average number ot points
scored at the various exhibitions be
computed and that the silver medal
be awarded to the plant or flower scor-

ing the highest number of points, and
the bronze medal to the one scoring
the next highest number of points. It

seems to me that that would do away
with awarding superfluous medals, and
it would result in getting as near as
possible the real sense of the horticul-

tural societies as to which was the best

plant or flower exhibited before them.
As this plan if carried out would do
away with the needless award ot

medals, it would in a sense release one
or more (or other purposes, and there-
fore I suggested that the award be
divided: say two medals for the best
decorative foliage plant, two medals
tor the best rose, two medals for the
best carnation, two medals tor the best
chrysanthemum, etc. I also suggested
that any plant or flower exhibited
should go before at least three com-
mittees to be eligible tor an award.
These ai'e my views on the subject

hastily drawn up and are offered tor

what they are w'orth. In a general
way, I would wish to observe that in

appraising the merits of a plant for an
award ot this kind, I think the ultimate
commercial value should be the de-
termining (actor—what a plant will

bring is after all the best criterion ot

its true merit and of its value to the
community. A plant which is very di(-

flcult to propagate and which can
never achieve a wide dissemination be-
cause o( that (act. although having
valuable characteristics in itseK, is

not and cannot be, in my opinion, as
valuable as one which is easily propa-
gated; but which may not have as high
individual merit as the other. For in-

stance, a new dracEena may have cost
the hybridizer considerable trouble to

produce, and the achievement may be
greater than the production of a new
geranium, but a high-class geranium
would be more valuable, in my opinion,
for many years to come than a new
dracEena. PATRICK O'MARA.
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C Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—We have had several

days of very warm weather this week,
and its effect upon the cut flower busi-

ness has been anything but beneficial. Pre-

vious to the warm spell business was run-

ning: along quite smoothly ; stock was
clearing out fairly well, and prices were
about holding their own. Now. however.
stock has become quite plentiful and the

demand has lessened considerably.

Roses are accumulating fast, in the

hands of the dealers, and slips are offered

at extremely low figures in order to make
clearances. There is plenty of mildew
among the Bride and Bridesmaid roses,

hut not any more than usually appeal's at

this time of the year. Bride are not

(luite so plentiful as Bridesmaid, but the
same prices are asked for both varieties;

Sc. is the top figure, but 6c. is about the

rule. Very few go at the first mentioned
price. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are
coming in regularly, and special blooms
realize lOc. Souvenir du President Carnot
are also on hand regularly, and the price

for these keeps about the same as for

Hridesmaid. American Beauty have had
to be sold at cheaper figures, and they
move .-slowly. All roses are showing the

effects of the heat and come in almost
fully open.
The violet season seems to be at an

end; anything like paying figures for these
flowers are simply out of the question,
and for all the demand there, is for them
half of the shipments might cease at once.
The quality all 'round is poor; so-called
specials—that is. bunches containing 100
Howers—ha^e been let go to the street
men at 2dc. and 30c. per 100, while the
bunches of 50 (and the quality is about
the same as in the larger bunches) are
freely offered at $1.25 per thousand. The
store men have but little need for vio-
lets, consequently the only outlet is

through tbe street vendors, and these peo-
ple are aliA'e to the fact that they have
this stock in their own hands, hence the
low figures. The quantities coming in
are away in excess of what these buyers
can dispose of. and the dealers have a
surplus on hand continually.
Carnations are dragging worse now than

they have done for some time; the prices
for ordinary grades have fallen accord-
ingly. In the case of the best grades the
variation in values has not been so
marked.
Tulips in most instances have been so

fully open on arrival that they were al-
most unsalable at any price. The few
arriving in good condition bring about 2c.
Narcissus of the different varieties com-
ing in are all now on the same level so
far as price is concerned; the best are to
be had at from 50c. to Jl per hundred, and
there are piles on hand from day to day
that remain unsold.
A limited supply of Cattleya Mossite is

reaching the city; the flowers bring 50c.
each. Lily of the valley clears out fairly
well. Callas are moving very slowly, as
also are longiflorum lilies. Pansies in
bunches of 10 are selling at from 3c. to
5c. per bunch. Trailing arbutus is plenti-
ful, but nobody wants it. Chrysanthe-
mums, marigolds and Spanish iris have
appeared on the market in limited quan-
tities within the past few days.
Smilax and asparagus are among the

best selling stocks; the trade in leucothoe
sprays, galax leaves and wild smilax is

also very good.

BOSTON.—Bright, warm weather dur-
ing the day has lirought in flowers a lit-

tle faster this week, though during the
night frost occurs very regularly, thus
holding outside vegetation in check.
Trade improved somewhat last week.
The market is now very well supplied for

the demand. Roses are coming in a
great deal faster than they can be dis-
posed of and the prices average low. A
few special American Beauty reach $5

per dozen, but the demand is entirely in-

adequate to clean up the daily receipts,

so the flowers have to be sold cheap,
thus bringing down the average. It is

the same with Bride and Bridesmaid;
$10 per 100 is obtained for special stock
in some instances, but a great many have
to be sacrificed at decidedly lower fig-

ures to make room for the next day's
shipments, which daily become heavier.
Ulrich Brunner and General Jacqueminot,
though not nearly so abundant as the
other sorts, are plentiful enough, and it is

with difficulty that they are cleaned up.
Fancy special grade of both is held at

$3 per dozen, with smaller ones down to
75c. A limited supply of Liberty, with
3-foot stems, is received and moves fairly
well, $3 a dozen being the usual figure on
such stock. There are quantities of short
Liberty. Meteor, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan,
etc., which go slowly at from $5 to $15
per 1.000. being usually cleaned out in
large lots.
Carnations are much more plentiful

this week, but the prices on them hold
up pretty steady, as the demand is very
fair; still by the middle of the week values
were weakening, and during the latter
part. of the week a drop is likely should
the good bright weather continue. Fancy
stock of the ordinary sorts makes $3 per
100, with common grades at $2 and $2.50;
select grade of fancv sorts bring $3.50 to
$4.00.
Bulbous stock is now cut pretty much

from the frames and continues in good
supply. NarcLssus Poeticus and Princeps
make $1 per 100; Von Sion and Trumpet,
$1.50. and Horsfieldii, Empress and
Golden Spur. $2.50 and $3. Single tulips
realize $2 to $3 per 100, and double ones
go to $4. Lilies continue in good supply
at the figures quoted last week. Violets
show the effects of a few warm days and
are getting smaller. There are very few
really good violets on the market, and
these sell well at 75c. per 100, the ordi-
nary kinds making 50c. to 60c. per 100.
Lily of the valley is in good supply at
the usual prices. Nasturtiums in small
bunches are plentiful, but seem to have
lost their popularity, as there is no de-
mand whatever for them. Sweet peas,
pansies. marguerites, arbutus, etc.. in
small bunches, are very plentiful, but
clean up very well.—F. J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.—The warm weather of
this week has been the means of making all

kinds of flowers very plentiful. It is difficult

to give any accurate quotations, as iu caB«-s
where prices have been maintained the count
has been in excess; $3 00 per dozen is apked
for the best American Beauty, but in eale-i

late in the day values have been cut vpry
much. Tea roeee are alHO very plentiful.

The quality of carnations Is now falling off

rapidly; flowers are woft and keep poorL.
Violets at present are very good ; It Is doubt-
ful if ever violets Wf-re In such good shape at
this time of year In this market: 50c. and
75c. per 100 is still obtained for the best.
—DAVID RUST.

CHICAGO.—A much more contented
feeling was manifest the past week, and
so far cuntinues this week, in wholesale
centers. Kor the time of year prices for
all good stoL-k are fair, and flowers get
cleared off in very g^>od shape, retailers
seeming to buy more freely, showing good
heal I by business. Rose stock, except
Meteor, continues fine. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria is beginning to be a factor in
the market. American Beauty is still

abundant and fine in color, an unusual
number of long-stemmed flowers being
available. Bride and. Bridesmaid are
\'ery good. The poorer grades sometimes
hang (ire. and have to take a turn in the
cooler for later sales. Meteor has im-
proved somewhat in quality, but is still

far from good. Golden Gate are much
more abundant than in other years.
Bassett & Washburn, last week, began

the new cuts of Souvenir du President
Carnot and Marquise Litta; stems are
short yet.
Carnations are still plentiful enough,

but clear off better than they did ten days
ago. White kinds are still the most
scarce, then light pink ; both of these
colors the past Winter could have borne
an increased supply. The Mrs. Bradt
type, although by no means over-abun-
dant, are not the sellers they were of old,
and as to yellow, they are seldom seen
on the public market.
Belated lilies are still seen in plenty,

some with good length of stem; they
fetch $5 to $S. Callas also are abundant.
Bulbous stock is no longer unwieldy,
good tulips sell at $3 to $4. fancy narcis-
sus. $2 to $3. Quite a good many
Roman hyacinths are in the market yet,
the best sell at $3. Violets are nearly
over. Some good sweet peas are in
now, but these are by no means abun-
dant; the best stock goes readily at $1.50
per 100. Smilax is very scarce.—ESS.

ST. LOUIS.—At this writing. Tuesday
evening, it is difficult to state market
values; they are too erratic. No one
need be surprised at a great glut of
everything before many days. Should
you happen along when your commission
man has a counter full of carnations and
roses, and the weather shoves tbe ther-
mometer abo\e SO in the shade, as it did
Monday, you might buy carnations at $1
to $1.25, and roses just a little higher. Of
course, there are times and days when
the carnations are worth $2.50; those that
bring $3 are extra select; white varieties
are not as scarce as they were ten days
ago. Not many Meteor roses are seen in
the market. Some very fine American
Beauty are consigned, and sell for $3 a
dozen.
Sweet peas are very irregular in qual-

ity; 25c. to 75c. is a fair average price.
H. G. Ude, of Kirkwood, has been cut-
ting some that are exceptionally fine,

both in size and form of the fiower. and
great length and strength of stem. He
realizes over $1.2.'i from them.
Everything is so cheap and stock in

such good supply that roses at from 2oc.
to $l..^iO a dozen for standard kinds and
25c. to 75c. for carnations are preferred
by the retail buyers to anything else.
There is less funeral work than last week
and not nearly so many weddings. There
are still a few violets, but they are poor
and about the last for this season.

F. W. MAAS.

CINCINNATI.—Business during the
past week was all that one could expect
for this season of the year. Roses are
coming in more plentifully and clean up
at fair i)rices ; 6c. buys the best, while
the balance sell at 2c.. 3c. and 4c. Carna-
tions ha\'e sold out clean all the time-
good fresh stock; some very poor grades
have gone begging. The average price
is 2c., while fancies sell at 3c. and 4c.

Bulbous flowers now move very slowly,
as man>' now have this stock in their
dooryards. Lily of the valley still holds
its own at 4c. At this writing we are
passing through a hot spell; the ther-
mnmeter stands at SO in the shade, with
hot, dry winds.—E. G. GILLETT.

ST. PAUL.—Business since Easter has
been very good, though the weather has
been unfavorable for the best trade. The
days are bright and fair, but a cold north
wind during the days and heavy frosts
at nights are not conducive to the best
Spring trade in plants and flowers.
Easter trade seemed to have cleared out
neaily everything in the line of bloom-
ing plants, ihnugh a few belated lilies,
azaleas and ruses are still seen.
Cut tliiwers are fairly abundant and

of good quality. Prices have dropped
somewhat, good roses retailing at $1.50
per dozen and carnations at 750. to $1.
American Beauty roses are in good de-
mand at $3 to $(> per dozen. Violets arc
about gone; those remaining are of poor
quality. Bulbous stock is nearly all gone.
Swanson has a nice display of tulips,
daffodils, etc.. as well as some nice Pink
Rambler roses in pots.—VERITAS.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Business is fairly

good, with no great change since mv la.s't

report. Shipping trade has continued
good, so good, in fact, that a scarcity of
carnations exists, manv orders going out
l-ut partly filled. While roses are of good
quality, carnations are but fair, one rea-
son for this is they are now l)eing picked
too close and don't get lime to open
fully. There are still lots of lilies in
town, the aftermath of Easter. The out-
look for flowers for Decoraticin Day is
very promising; most of the growers'will
have a full crop, and not a bad time
either.
Roses are selling at $1 per dozen; extra

fine. $1..'">0 per dozen; carnations remain
firm at ;i5c. to BOc. per dozen; lilies. $1.50
per dozen; violets, 15c. The cold sjjell nf
last week gave Lady Hume Campbell
violets fresh life.—G. F. C.

BALTIMORE.—The warm spell has
made things jump. Slock is coming In
faster than the demand develops, con-
sequenlly a glut occurs from time (o
time. Violets are dime. Southern nar-
cissu.s are crowding the street; or. more
juoperly speaking. the peddlers aie
ciowding the streets with narcissus. Car-
nations are still in demand, being plenti-
ful and good.
Plant trade is just starting in.

E. A. S.

Firms Who Are Building;.

ONKIDA, N. Y.—J. C. Grems is erect,
ing an addition to his grenhouse, to be
devoted to roses.

SOfTH NATICK. MASS.—John Bair
is building a greenhouse on the Wiegand
farm, and will cultivate Howers.
WYOMISSING. PA.—Frank Schearer

has begun the erection of a number of
greenhouses here for vegetable gi'owing.

PARKERSHIFKG. W. VA.—J. W. Dud-
ley & Son wilt enlarge their greenhouse
capacity by the erection of two more
houses.

JAMESTOWN. N. T.—The Lakeview
Rose Gardens will add seven new houses,
six of them 330 feet m length and one
250 feet.

ROSLYN. N. Y.—John Hogjin has
moved into his house near the bt)ulevard.
and will have several greenhouses built
at once.

BALDWINVILLE. MASS.—Willard P.
Lund has the land staked out for a new
greenhouse 130x20 feet. This will make
three forcing houses in which Mr. Lund
raises cucumbers exclusi\-ely.

WEST MBDWAY. MASS.—Albert
Smith has contracted for material for
another greenhouse on his premises, and
Charles M. Smith is arranging to erect
one on his premises at otk-c. It is said
that there will be a half dozen i>r more
of these buildings erected here the com-
ing season, and Ihe raising of cucumbers
for the Boston market promises to become
one of the town's -industries.

BLACK
STUBF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO
DUST

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

KILLS ALL APHIS OR PLANT BUGS 1ND00R3 OR OUT OR MONEY BACK

TWO CENTS
PER POUND "

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS I

I BLACK STUFF FINE
|

S ^ H. A. STOOTHOFF

o z Tobacco Duit Hobbyist

H n6. 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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STRONG, 3 and 3-EYE CANNA ROOTS.

Cheap to Close Out Stock.
Alba Rosea, Gorouet. Alsace» Cbas.
Headerxon and Fair Fersiau, $2.00 per 100

115.00 per 1000.

Burbnnk, Nardy Pero, Aral Plcfaon, Thlld-
sU. Defender. Ex. Crampbell Jobn White.
Fau I Lflai qoaDC, tl.50 per i00,tl2 5U per 1000.

2.000 SPOTiEO CALLA. (RIchardIa).
Giant Bulbs $4.U0perl00

20,00 Double Petunias Wehave cangbt upwlth
our orderB and can ship same day order la received,

t^lfceea beet varleiieB, a large propofllon of white,

llgbt. plnls *nd all bright eLiartes, no doll colors.

Btrong, bealthy, well rooted cuttlnga, that can be made
into floe hloomlDK plants for Spring Bales, $1.00 per

100, postpaid, f8 00 per lOuO.

An nilflC ft. CnU Whole-ale FlorlHtH and
I Di UAVIa tf dully Carnation Urowers,

PURCEL.L.VIL.LE, VIRGINIA.
Mention thp Flnrlsta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Giganteum.

Extra Strong July Seedlings

in Separate Colors.
Per 100

2% inch pots $ 4.00

3 " • 8.00

4 " " 12.00

LEHNI6 & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRfSlHTHEMUMS
E. G. HUl, RohlnaoD, Maod Dean, Tanoma, ont of

2^ In. pote, $2,110 p«r 100. 25 other varieties. Maude
Anama, Timothy Eaton. Goldmine, Col. Appleton.
Modesto, Nagoya, out of 2^4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. or
will exchange tor bedding stock.

A. D. Montgomery, ""'surfer" Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon, Ivory, Lap:er, Henderson and

White and Yellow Monarcb at 75 eta. per 100.

4 in. pots, in bud and bloom. In the best
varieties, J.'i.OO per 100.

H STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Broolilyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 50 varieties, including Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2^A inch pots, $3.50 to $5.50 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted

Cuttings

In fair BelectlOD AO All mj^h I AA
ot variety $£iUUperlOO

WHITF Prime, Robinson, Ivory' Timothy
TT 111 1 L, Eaton, Chadwick, Bergman,
Jerome Jones, Mrs. Weeks.

VPI I nW Col. D. Appleton. Bonnaffon,
I L.L.UV »» Golden Weddlnff, Yellow Jones.
Mrs. E. D. Smith, R. H. Pearson, Golden
Beauty, Yellow Robinson.

PINW Lady Harriett, Glory Pacific, Mary
'n«V Hill, Perrln, Autumn Glory, Dalskov.

Cash orC. O D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY, Fort Wayne,lnd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS |SHii
otn, Trenor L. Park. Bromhead. Maud Dean, Vivland
Morel, ivory, Bonnaffon, P. ter Kay Write for prices.

COOLIDGE BROS., SO. SUDBURY, MASS.

MeL'tlor the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/^ A l\l M A Q r^™®-. ^TPJ^J* J*}^^^^ ^^°^
31n. pots, $4 00 per 100.

lara Bed
$2.00 per 100,

C A I 1# I A Clara Bedman, strong. 2 In.,OA IL V IM $2.00 per 100,

CARNATION Jfa'n'ti K'SiT
pots, |2 50 per 109. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best In cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.
Our collection is one of the finest in the
country. Also a splendid collection of
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strong, handsome plants. $4.50 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THEDIN6EE&C0NARDC0.,We$t6rQye,Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy
The coming Cut Flower and Pot

Plant. Nice plant to follow

'Mums. Plants each 50o. ; 5 for

$1.50 ; 10 for $2.50 ; 25 for $5.00.

MITTING FLORAL CO.,

LOGIVIIS, CAL.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Finest collection in the country. Double

and single, 3 in,, a snlendid lot of plants,

in bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.
Per 100

SAIiVIAS, Bedmanand SnlendeDB. 2 In yi 00
AK.GTOTIS UKANDENr.. the new South
African plant, fine for Bummer cutting, y In :i 50

OOSWO^, Giant Rainbow, 2 In j! oi)

COB^A >*|;ANI>KNi.i. 21n 2 50
VI^CA VARlEOATA.4ln 5 UO
1>«I5EI,1 A.Crvetal Palace Gem, 2 In 2 00
8TOt'K,Snowflake, 21n 2 00

ROOTED CUTX1I<JGS.
P*RI,ORlVY 75
COUKDIS. lonnevars CO

Cash with Obdbb, Flbasb.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
6 in. pots, perfect plants. 25 cts.
Irom 2^ In pots, $2.oU per lOil.

AKeratum, Heliotrope, Coleus,
Stevla, Salvia, Capliea, Aspara-
Kos SpretiKerl, Jerusalem
Clierry, Japanese Peppers,
J3.1.0 per 100.

Altliernautberas, red and yellow. Hy-
drangeas, pink and blue. 'Vinca
VarlCKata, Fucbsias, Golden
Feverfew. Asters, Ekk Plants,
Carnations Eihel Crocker and Wm.
Scott. Good, clean and strong plants.

LA ROCHE, Collingdale, Delaware Co., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysaathemuffl "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of
Pacific, from which it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color
being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just flllBa vacancy
in yellow at that season.

PRICES FROM 2V IN. POTS

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchanfe when wrttln^r-

BAY TREES
PYRAMIDS

4 leet high (flO no a pair
5 " •' 12 00 ••

51/2 " " 14 00 '•

fiVa " " 20 00
7 " • 2a 00 '

8 " " 25 00 '•

STA9IDARDS
Diameter ot crown, 24 inches, $15 00 a pair

26 • IS 00 •

28 " 20 Oil "

3 leet 80 00
31/4 • 35 00 "

4 " 50 00 ••

Standard Boxwood Crowns, $5.00 a pair.
California Privet, InboxeB.forSnmmer Gardens.
Ueranluina. ts.oo to $10 00 per 100.

Colens, .{3 00 to $5 00 per 100.

Cash with order. If Bay Trees must he shipped out-
side New York add 50c. extra for each for packing.
Tuba are all painted green ; plants are of excellent
shape.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N.Y.
P. O. Box 7J*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOFT PLHNTS.
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Ageratums, Asparagus,
Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Ferns in
variety. Flowering Begonias, Sanseviera,
Manettia Vine, Gardenia, Cissus, Jessa-
mines, Abutilon, Cyperus, Oxalis Ortgl-
esi, Heliotrope. Fuchsias, Swainsona,
Chrysanthemums, Violets, Hardy Flow-
ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Calla Lilies, Moonfiowers, Grevillea,
Palms, over 50 varieties of Geraniums,
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything In the
way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-
logue.
iHc DINGEE & CONARD CO, West Grove, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
J. D. Eisele (new), 4 in. pot . . 35e. each
James Davidson (new), 4 in. pot 35c. "

E. E. Rexford (new), 4 in. pot . 15c. "

Little Pink (new), 4 in. pot . . .10c. "

Jean Viaud (new),5 in. pot . . .10c. "

Mars, Little Pink, Sin 5c. "

Standard Novelties, 4 in. . . . 6c. "

We will again have a fine lot nf Ch'yHan.
themums at planting time and aek our loj-
mer patrons to place orders early.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERAN IUMS nv..^TA^ Gen. Grant. La Fa-
vorite, E. G. Hill. 11.25 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000. From
2»^ and 3 In. pota. $2.50 and $3.50 per 100. Single
Gen. Grant. 2^^, In. pote, $2.0fl per 100.

Coi'EU^. rooted cuttlngfl.VerschafFeltlland Golden
Bedder, 7U cts. per lOO ; |6 00 per 1000.

PETrPilAB, SlDgleCallfoinlaGlanlB VeiberDBP,
mammouib. separate colors 2H In. $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Alyesum and Lobelia Tr«tllng 2 In.
$1 60 per 100: $12 50 per lOOO. Transplanted from flats

$2 00 per 1000. Cash with Obdbe. Plkabb.
JAH. AMBACHER, Long Branch. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACDAIIIIIIIC Single, Gen. Grant, 3 inch
UmtliniUnia strong, $L60 per lOO.
cOL.Ji.US, 15 vaii ties, rooted cuttiEga 50c. per

100.
AL.TERNANTBEBA, red and yellow, rooted
cuttinep. 50c. per 100.

ANKMONUS. Whirlwind. Charlotte, alba,
rubra, strong, from flats, $1.50 per 100; S13 50
per 1000.

ASTERS, Vick's Branching, red, white, pink,
purple and Semple's pink, 40c. per 100;?>'3.50

per 1000. Cash.
BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention th«» Florletii' 'TCxchnnire when wrltlnRr.

LITTLE PINK Geranium
The best of the Tom Thumb varieties.
The only Double ever disseminated, and

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
2J^ inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

fSCDAIIIIlUC .^11 ^he heet varieties, extra floe
UCflRIIIUnid plants: B. A. Nntt, l>bl. Gen.
urant. Marvel. Hill. F.Perkins, La Favorite, etc ,2W
In., 18 OO per 100, »18 00 per 1000 ; S In., 3.00 per 100 ; 4 In.,
In hud or bloom, f5 00 per 100 Pansle.. extra laree
plants. In hud, from cold frame. $1.00 per 100.
tS 00 per 1000. Verbena.. large plants, ready for
pottlne. 60c. per 100, (4.S0 per 1000. nnnble Dnl.les,
twice transplanted, 75 cts. per 100. $5.00 per 1000. A m-
pnraffui* Sprenfferl, from flats, ready for pottltg,
fl.OO per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. IE-16 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Contamination of Air.

In a series of articles appearing in

the Journal of the Columbus Horticul-

tural Society on the subject of Ele-

mentary Phytopathologys, Professor

W. A. Kellerman makes the following

interesting statements:
"Vitiation uf the atmosphere unless

of considerable duration scarcely causes
sensible injury to plants. There is

I'Tobabiy never a lack of such impor-
tant food constituents as oxygen and
carbonic dioxide; and while the latter
might, in very rare cases and quite re-
stricted areas, be so excessive as to
dei'ange organic processes in plants,
dilution generally by diffusion and free
movement of the atmosphere quickly
obviates unfavorable conditions. But
in the vicinity of large manufacturing
establishments, especially where a
great quantity of coal is used, vegeta-
tion usually manifests characteristic
pathological conditions. It is not prob-
able that soot on the leaves—and the
same is true of dust in general—actual-
ly works sensible injury. It is usually
too coarse to cover the leaves so closely
and completely as to interfere with the
normal action of the stomates; besides,
numerous rains more or less effectually
clear the leaves and twigs of this ac-
cumulation which otherwise doubtless
would do considerable damage. The
above has been demonstrated by direct
experiment; the dense black soot pro-
duced by burning benzine worked no
injury to fir trees, and these are the
most sensitive of all native plants to a
poisonous atmosphere. The poisonous
gas most usually contaminating the air,

when coal that contains much sulphur
or other sulphur-bearing substances is

used, is suphurous acid. Experiments
have shown that in closely confined sit-

uations even so small a quantity of this
substance as one millionth of the at-
mosphere produces on young fir trees a
fatal result after a continuous ex-
posure of 60 days; and for beech and
maple one ten-thousandth is fatal;
some other plants are somewhat less
sensitive to its influence. The effects
are first noticeable in the wilting and
death of the tissues at the tips and
margins of the leaves; if the quantity
of the poison remains undiluted con-
tinuously the whole leaf and even twigs
and branches become involved."
With respect to the effects of poisons

in the air, it is advanced that "the real
nature of the toxic disturbances is not
fully understood, but in cases of sul-
phurous acid the resemblance to effects
of drought are very marked; it is certain
tliat there is an interference in the role
played by water or water-movements;
the injurious gases generally are strong
dehydrating and plasmolytic agents.
Chemical analysis has shown that an
unusually large amount of sulphurous
acid is absorbed by the leaves; it has
been proven, too. that tlie acid is not
taken in wholly through the stomates
nor to their abundance is the injury
proportional; it may be absorbed di-
rectly by the epidermal tissue. Ever-
green trees are more sensitive to the
evil effects than the deciduous trees; it

has been observed that in case of fruit
trees, plum and cherry are more sus-
ceptible than apple and pear. The ef-
fects of illuminating gas—when it is

poured continuously and in large quan-
tities into the atmosphere, or when it

permeates the soil by escape from un-
derground pipes—may be seen in discol-
oration and premature dropping of the
leaves. Prompt removal of the cause
may save valuable ti'ees and orna-
mental plants. Injurious and often
fatal effects are sometimes observed in
greenhouses due to the poisonous sub-
stances produced in fumigating with
tobacco waste, or by hydrocyanic acid
or other deleterious substances; for the
same reason painting hot water pipes
or steam pipes with coal tar is not ad-
missible."

PBTIIMIAC Double Fringed, 2 In., $2 00K I U 111 IA9 per 100. atocka. Snow,
flake, choice, 2 In., $2 00 per lOn. Geranlnin..
tocky, 3 In., (4 00. VInca Tarleffafa.2 ln.,$8.00

Aseratnm, Heliotrope, Verbena., etc.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCKS-
Ten Week., out of 2M-ln. 112.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
Hal viae, 2M In.. $200 per 100

Riant Alysanm. 2Mln., $2.00perir0.
Sweet William, one year old plants, $2.00 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing.
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BERAHIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.
C3i FR e: e: rvj EI <Sc lj rvj cd ei f^

Bend at once for Revised Llats. Can All ordera

on receipt. TERHS CASH or C. O. D.

II_L Watertown, N. Y.

GERANIUMS. GERANIUMS.
Flae. large 4 Incti GeraDlums, lo choice standard

kinds. In bloom |7 00 per 100.

Fine lot Kim H SI AS. »l.oo per dozen.
lU* »l >IOTH VKltBBNAS, good assortment,

Jin.. 13 01 perioo.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS T^ 'sT^'n"! '^.
luttlnga. $1,611 per l(Kl; tlMO per 1000.

W. M. QULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

\T.'ntlon thr^ Florlsts' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Extra STODH'. iT'iod kind, mixfd, from '2^ in.

potp, $:i.oa per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Also other
Oi L-f uiiOvise Hlante.

Cash with Order.

H.P. DINSEN. B^xV EastStroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUing.

Spring Bedding Stock
t- ernnluiuiit all fine, double varletlea: S A. Mntt

Geo. Grant, La PUote, and otber good market varieties

i^ Id.. ti*0 per 1(K>; »2aa' per lOOO.

fuohBlan. all good market varieties, fS.fOperlOO.

Vlncns. Abutllon(i,tralliDg.Salvla. fS per 100.

Hydran gen Oiaksa, 5 In., (2.00 per doz.

nraoffna iDdlvUa, 8 In., 2 to 3 ft.. «2 50 to

W PO per dos.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvilie.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fSCQAIIIIIIIC A. Ricard, J. Dorle,
UCIllllllUniw Beaute Foitevinp, Mme.
Cdaroite, Landry, Bucbner, S. A. Nutt, F.

PerkiD!>. etc., from pots, younir, st' ckv. extra
strong. $2.00 per 100; medium, flne, $13.60al000.

POI cue VerscbaSeltii, Golden Redder,
UULCUtf Qoldea Queen, $6.00 per 1009:

fAOcy mixed, briprhtest colors only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant leaved, in variety, colors bril liant,

rrand, $1.00 per 100. For large plants of all

kinds ready in May, wri^e for bargains.

From soil, bushy.
Crimson Ruff,

llQrst ill color all season. P. Major and A,
Nana, $6.00 per 1000.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

DON'T READ THIS
If money is no object to you.

UlOnV PDCCDIIIC DUI nV V^HlbelofuUbloom
nAnUT UnttrlND rtlLUA Memorial Day. great

seller for grives, strong clamps, $3 00 ppr 100.

Myrtle, strong clumps. In bloom for Memorial Day,
$) a 100; small planr.s tor gmwtDg od. |IU a 1000

ViDca Var.t 2 In.. »2 00per 100; 3 In.. $3 W> per 100

ft In .extra heavy, $10.00 per 100. Hmllax. *5.00 per
1000. FeiuataN. 2 ln..extra flne cnior, tl.75perioo.
Ueranlums. 20 varieties. 2 In., $3 00 rer 100: $19 00
per lOOf; iH ID-, extra flne, in bud, $5.00 per lOO.

Heliotrope an «< Age rat am. 4 In In b oom, $5 00
per lOO. rarnRiiona. rail bloom and bad. ^in. pori
$6 00 per 100; 2001-1 .Toost cntt n?3 from soli |12 EO per lOOO.

BoHton Ferns, n^cellttin bnshv nianrs for dlabes
or growing on. $:< 50 nf r 100. Knbber Piftfim.
41n. tatten from To-* cattings. t;to8 inches $-' 5n per
dot. $20.(0 per 10<i. 25 at lOO rate. Atif^r Plants,
transpUated 20 varieties, all labeled, co&tilolng all of
R^mil*:'* and Comet virletlee. Onbbaffn Plantn,
E»rly "WakeQeld.traDBplaoted $2.nf> per lOOn. rel<»-v,
Tomftto and Pe iiper Plants, transpl »nted,$4.50 per lOOO.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA

XXX NO FINER STOCK IN THE U. S.

AEDAIIIIIIIC '^^^ ^^''y finest up-to-
yCnHlllUlllw date varieties, includ-
ing novelties, named, single and double;
.'^lout and well branched; out of 3-in. pots,
in l>ud. our selection, $5.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering.

lii^ht and dark; very strong and bushy,
"lit of 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; 2-in.,
?J.;o per 100.

AGERATUM. Princess Pauline, strong
and bushj'. out of 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per
I'lO. Extra fine and strong Pauline and
Guriiev. 3-in.. $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA. Crystal Gem. the finest dwarf
blue, strong and very bushy; out of 2s,
$2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM Pumilum Compactum, dwarf-
est and most compact Alyssum grown.
srrand, strong 2',j-in., In bloom, $2.00 per
100.

DAISY. Double Delicata. The novelty for
this year, very fine, strong 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Constance, blue, very
fine. New ever-blooming, strong, cold-
frame transplanted plants, $3.00 per 100.

PANSIES, Finest Giants. Out of cold
frames, strong and fine, transplanted
last Fall. $1.50 per 100.

And our florists' seeda as recently adver-
tised.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown. Pa.
The Home of Prlmrones.

Mention the Florist*' Bxctaaaffe when wrltlnc.

GERAN lUMS
JeanTlnud, 2, 2>i, 3ln. pots. $3 00 to $5.00 per 100

15 other varieties, 2 in. pots, $2,00 per 100 ; :3Q. poi».
$3.00 per 100. Per lOO
Ageratuma. Pauline and Gurney, 2 In pot*. $160
Mulvlna, 4 vars from 2^ in. pots g.oo
AlyHBiiiii. IH and 2 in. pota i 51)
KeTerfVw, Little Gem. 21n. pot8 150
TlDca Varlegata, 3 Id. pots.... 200Vinca Varleffnta.4ln. pot< 8 00
Hellot ropeH. 2 Id. pots 150
V\P*KA». Dormant bnlbs. 2 to 3 eyes. Chas
Henderson, Marquant. and others. $i .f to $1 50
per 100;$10 00to$15 00 per 1000. Started plants $2 00
to2 50p^rl00.

*

Rooted Cuttings. "^ Er^if"™
Coleun.CrlmBonVerscbafTeUIl and Golden lOOO lOO
Bedder jgOO $0 60

Coleua. 19 other varieties 500 60
Salvias. 4 vara b.qq .50
Ageratum, Pauline, Gurney 500 .50
AlyMHUiii. Giant DoubleSweet 600 .7S
HellotroppH, 10 varieties, all colors 9.00 1.00
FuchNlae. from eoll. 18 varieties i.OO
AltrrDaniheras, Red and Yellow S 00 .RO
Alt^rnaniberaa. Plants from soil 8.00 I.OO
Vlnca Varlegata i.oo

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nanABIilO Read this, for here
DIllllllllllA what yoa want,"''''' and we want room.
Oeranlntns, composed of S. A. Nutt, La

Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Reante
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruanti.Ruy Bias.
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Aiph. Ricard,
Margaretde Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 214 In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting atonce, at $2.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2)4 in. nots, $1.60 per lOOj

rooted outtings, OOcts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Verscbsflfeltii and Golden Queen, 70 cts. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
AntbiDS Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings.

$1.60 per 100.
AKeratam, in variety, 2)4 la. oots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.
Fncbslas, in variety, 2M in. pots, $3.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in variety, 2H in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 2H 1°. nots. $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, ZH in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4 In pot, $6.00 ner 100. Rooted cuttings, flne,

$1.00 per 100: $9.00 per 1000.

FetrerfevT from soil, $1.60 per tOO.

EiiKllsti Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Gash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnsr.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Uioard, Beaute Poitevine, Cen-

taure. Double Gen. Grant. Grand Chan-
cellor. Gen. de Boisdefire, John Doyle, L,e

Cid. Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort. Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landrv. S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie,
L'Aube. Single Gen. Grant. Mrs. E. G.
Hill, strong, from 2',4-in. pots, $2.00 per
100.
Jean Viaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas. strong, from 2V4-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.
Write for prices on large lots.
1000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties, for

$16.00.
10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 \'arieties,

for $135.00.
Vanegat.-d leaf, in var.. $3.00 per 100.

/•, ,, standard sorts.
Chrysaothemnms, Bon-«on.^„X:
Glory of Pacific. J. H. Woodford. Miner-
va. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whill-
din, Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nlveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 214-in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our seh-ction of \'arioties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known. 2U-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings. $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladium Esculentum, 1st size. 6 to 9 in.,

$2.00 per 1(10; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per
100.

Achyranthes Emersonii, 2-in. pots, $2 per
100. rooted cuttings 75c. per 100.

Alternanthera, Paronychioides Major, Au-
rea Nana. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2i4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100.
Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion. 2-in. pots, 52.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

Cannas, in variety, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Sw/ainsona Alba, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

CaHb wttb order,

R.VINCENT, JR,,& SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni.

Double Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

B. Q. Hill and Franols Perkins, 4 Inch, In bud
and bloom, $6.00 per 100 : $40.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS °°"^^"'
j^oo plr^m '.

"""

HELIOTROPE 4 Inob $6.00perl00.

pAUCICQ The very beat strain, 60c. perrnnoico
100 by mail; $3.00 per 1000

by express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS n,aii|'V4.6o 'per
1000 by express; 2i In., all In bud and
bloom, $1,00 per 100.

AGERATUMS new, a inch, $3,00 per lOO.

WMtton & Sons, ^tT^rSra'^SS: Utica, N.Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Immediate Delivery.

DM. Gen, Grant, Alphonse Ricard. Mme. Thlbaut,Mme Jaulin,Gloire de France, Frances PerRlnB,Ui aoie
Poitevine, La Favorite, 8, A, Nuti, etc : afroDg, weU-
grown plants from 2^ In. pots, lab led. $.'» 00 per 100-
$25 00 per 1000. Mixed, my selectloo $2,Utl per 100;
$18 00 per lOOO, Extra Btrong plant** from 3 In. pots. In
bud a-d bloom. $1.00 per lOd; $35 00 per lOOii. From
3^ In. pots. $6 00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1(100

P«fin«A Dormant roots. 2-S e>ea: strong tubers.
uaililOd Florence Vaughan Qneen Charlotte. Chfts.
Henderson. $2 (tO per iw $1B,()0 pe-- lOOO. Started from
sandbed, $2,50 per lrt»; $20 W per 1000.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens 6lganteuni
Finest strain In the world. In four true colors, now
readv. traiiaplanted frnn. flats. 3-4 leaves. One plants,
$3,011 per lU) ; $25 00 per 100().

Raffnnia Dav ^"^ good mixture only, from SU In.
DKgUilia nBA pots $-100 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUMS COLEUS
Per 100

13 Varieties,! Inch pots $2 00

Cannae. 8 varieties. 4 Inch pets 10 w
Centanrea (jymn.i 2 Inch pots 2 oo
Vlnca Varlegata, 2^ Inch pots 2 so

Asparagae Pluiiioeas. June Ist 3 Oi)

CASH or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

Per 100
10 standard Varieties, 2^ Inch pots t^ 00
10 Standard Varieties, 3 Inch pots 4 00

AUernanlheraS™'»» ••••;••••;;;;;;;
J
^0

AseratDni, 2 varieties, blae'.*.*.'.'.".'.*.'."!!.'.'.".".' 2 lio

Akp. Hprenserl 2 00
Verbenas 2 00
SeedlloK Petiinia8 3 00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

SEASONABLE STOCK
GERANIUMS—Jean Vlaud, Mme. Lar-
drv, Mme. Charotte and Hubert Cbarron,
$5.00 per 100.

Marvel. Due de Montemort, La Favorite,
Wm. Pfltzer, Comtesse de Casliers and Mars,
$3.00 per 100.

BECONIA—Rex. A large collection of
saleable varieties from 2H and 3 inch pots.

PELAPCONIUMS— Strong stock from
2H and 3 inch pots. In bud and bloom. W.C.
Royes, Euclid, Bridegroom, Crimson King,
Evening Star, Innocente, Joseph Leigh,
T.lr.da, Mrs. O. W. Childs and Prince George,
$12.00 per 100.

Mme. Thlbaut. Robt. Green, Sandlford's
Best, Sandlford's Wonder and Victor, $8.00

per 100.

FEVERFEW (Matricaria)-$3..M per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNOINACEA VAR.
-One of the most suitablenlants for bsrder-
iog Canna beds, $4 00 per 100.

RUOBECKrA-Golden Glow, 2 inch tots,
$3.50 per 100.

kUDBECKIA Newmanii,
$3.C0 per 100,

inch pots.

HELI ANTHUS-MiiltlUorua Flenus
(double) 2 Inch pots, $2.60 per 100.

HELIANTHUS-Multiflorus MaxImus
(single), 2 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

HELIANTHU S- Rigid us, $3.00 per 100,

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COM-
PACTA and NEPHROLEPIS
CORDIFOLIA — This is exceptlooally
strong 3 inch pot stock, and a bargain. $4.00
per ICO.

RAMBLER ROSES -2.yenr.old extra
strong, 8c. each. 75 yellow, 75 pink, and
75 while.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - Adrian, Mich.

GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS,

PALMS, ETC.
Carnations, 3)4 in. pot plants— Per iw

TheMaquis *3.C0

Ethel Crocher J.oU

California Gold 2.50

G.H.Crane 2.00

FrancesJoost £™
Mary Wood 2S"
WhlteCloud 200

Geranlnms—
8. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu,

La Favorite, John Doyle, Mme,
Charle" Mniin and Beaule Poite-
vine, $30.00 per 1000.

Jean Vlaud 5.00

Marq uIb de Caatellane 6.00

8et of 4 new Bruants for 60 cts.

Set of 8 new Doubles for $1.50.

In good assortment, our choice of
varieties, $27.00 per 1000,

Rose Geranlnma, strong 2.50

Cannas, all the standard varieties,
strong roots 2.50

Prlmnla Forbesl 3.00

Bellotropes, 6 varieties 2.00

Selaxlnella Bmiliana 2.00

JPnctislas, Id good assortment of va-
Hetles. SHin.pots 2.60

Per 100

Areca Late8cens,2H In. pots. $30.00
per 1000 4.00

Areca l,.ateacens, 3 in. pota 8.00

Areca I,ute8cen8,4 iD.pot8,8plan(a
in a pot 20.00

Kentia Belnioreana,2MlD. pots.. 7.00

Kentla Belniureana, 3 In. pots. ... 15.00

Latanla Borboiilca, ^ In. pots... 3.00

Latanla Borbonlca, 3 Id. pots,

$40.00 per lOO 5.00

Pandanns Vtllls, 2^ In. pots 6.00

Pandanus Vtllls, 4 In. pots 16.00

Pandanus Veitclill, 4 In. pots,
$8.00 per doz.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 2mn 4.00

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2M
in 2.00

Asparagus 8prenKerl,6troDg.Bln. 3.00

Spiraeas, NanuCompacla, Astllboldee,
Flonbunda and Japonica, at 3.60

Azalea Mollis 85,00

Xaberons Rooted Begonias,
single, separate colors 8,00

Tuberous Rooted Begonias,
double, separate colors 6.00

Gloxinias 4.00

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,Painesville,0.
Mention Ui« Florist*' Szchange when wrltlnf.
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i REMOVAL NOTICE!!
AFTER MAY 1st NEXT

The Cat Tlower

Exchange

THE COOQAN BUILDING SIXTH AVENCE

and 26th STREET

WILL BE LOCATED IN

NEW YORK
^m Floor above tlie Ne-w York Cut Flower Company ^

Neponset Paper Flower Pots
litght. Compact, Unbreakable,

Uueqaaled.

Yju can buy these of your nearest dealer.

P. 1!V. BIRD & SOP(.

Mill & Main Office: 120 Liberty Street

East Walpole. Mass. ,,., „ •^="'i<>04,
„^,*^

1434 MoDudnock Balldlng

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchanee whep writing.

•VfHT NOT Bri-

RED POTS
OP us ?

tSTANDARDSIZEj
Qaallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y*

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

|

XJ. CUTLBB RYBB80N,
1 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHAN"GE.

THEtSPRARIOTOR
wasa>v;iriji^d the tin Id Mcdat at the Pan
.Americ-m Kxposltion. It hosbPeaHiiopkd
by the Russina, Canmiirm, Belgian and
AuBlrailiun GovernmeuUi, and la la use at

ExpernDental College* in Ntw York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Ohio, IllinoiH, Iowa,
Orfa^n. Mariloba, Qneber, Nova Scotia,
British ColuaiMa, and awnrdcd first placo oyer
elcYpn othTO in actunltrlalbr thoBrltlHh Oot-
ernmont An 84 piw'' cnpyrlghd-d treotlBO

dlstoses aTMlinn Fruit Tri'es mailod frte.

Spramotor Co-Buffalo, H.Y.London.Ca":

M«>ntlnn ih* rinnaf BJTOtianKa when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in amall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
tSOO 3 In. pots In crate. (4
(earn 51., '' " ^15003^
1500 2>6 •'

tOOOS "
800 3S< "

5004
3205 "

1446

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, ^4.20
60 8

48 9
48 10

un
24 12

12 14

616

300
360
4 SO
360
4.80

48C
4.5f

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

jf I cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Wasea, etc. Ten per cent, oil for cash with order.

Address Hilflnger Rros. Polter-**.
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or AUGr°T- ^oT ,rp„ * o— . .- ,' .. , .„.„,a

31 Batclat Street. New Tokk Citt.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyflret-
claea Certificate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBtB, at Boston.
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

HILLDIN

ERSEY QjY loNG Island (Tty

PHILADELPHIA """""' """"""t.ve,

• U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN— EMBOSSED — VIOI.ET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorUtB* Exchange when writing.

?FAB:17i

JIHEVfS^v
lllilIllMillililliililllilllllnl[|[ilil!liW

BR15I

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness
You can fcake your bar-
nesa 03 soft as a glove
and aa tough as wire by
using EUREKA Har-
n e s 8 Oil. You can
iengtben Ita life—make it

liist twice as long aa It

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looking har-
nesa like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-

pecially prepared to with*
Stand the weather.

Sold everywhere
In cana—all sizea.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Printing-
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . .

A. T.DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
CtR- BOal ANDDUANSEVTa NEW YORK.

HIGH-GRADE

AMERIGIINBEAUIY and METEOR
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scaiboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EatabUihed 1891.
'Phone 1289 Madison Sqaare.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholcttlt Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
E3 WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 Ew S4th St.. N. Y.. nnr Firry.

Opa tT«i7 Morning at f o'clock for the lala
of Cat Flowen.

mi li not ft commlulott home; tli« markot
coniliti of IndlTlduftl itandi.

Wftll IpftCfl for AdTortlilnc PnrpoiM to Btnt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONl
" Alwftyi Beady to Becelye Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
>0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Teltphone Cll 551 Madlion Sqture.

Violets. Roses, Carnations, OrchidSi
Eitabllihed 1883.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTflAN
"^iniolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Conilgnmenta of Flnt-ClaBS Stock BoUclted.

Telephone, 1738 MadlBon Siiaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

41 W. 30th Strsst, KBIT TOBK.
SpKlaitle«-AII kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madlion Sq. Conilgnon Solicited.

In advertising:

It's Results that tell I
Von Ket Results

When you Adverfise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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J. K. AIvLEN,
Wholesale Commlselon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegrapb promptly attended to.

Telepbone, 167 Madleon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Speclaltle

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF 'V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND
91»ECIAI.XV.

JAMESMclVIANUS.T.is >T;.'.!r:':!i%.r.. 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower ExchaDge.

Telephone Call, 399 Madison Hquare.
||||

SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS,
: : VIOLETS. VALLEY : :

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists^

42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brideemald, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all

other Leading Varieties of Roses

The Most Exttnafve Source of Supply in New York. No Extra Charge for Packing,

Thorough Business Methods in Every Department. Price List on Application.

The Choicest Flowers that the Beat Qrowers Can Produce Telephone 2066 Madison 8g.

Th6ieansarpU8edfacUltleB«iikl)leQBto glre out-of-town cuitomen prompt and flatlifactory terrlce

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

J. K. ALLENi
1

Wholesale Commission
Dealer in Cut Flowers

I 106 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Two doOTH west ol Sixth Ave. "L" Stalion.

In order to supply his large trade, will open
at 5 a.m., with all seasonable varieties of Cut X
Flowers, fresh from his consignors.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th Street, New York

••4 Teleptaone, X67 Madison Square

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROSXLYN, N. Y.

Specialties

:

BMt Beantles, Brldea, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephones 3660, 3661 Maik.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
OMaKnmenU Bollclted. NEW YORK.

TxijEFHOiTB 280 Kadiioh 8q.

Hlfbed I Lbkbjbhb,
Wliolesali Commission Florist,

19 BoeruH Placii, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephoqe, 939 Haln.

Ckas. Mtllang\
50 West 2gth Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sq. NE IV YORK

«•>•>
ii
THE NEW YORK

i: CUT FLOWER CO.!
J. A. MILLANQ, Hanager

; : 55 West 26th St., NEW YORK
Telephones:

2239 Madison Square. 2034 Madison Bqnare.

> CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
• > Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Meatloo th* riorlstti' Kxoluiic* wliaa wrlUns.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention GWen to Sblpplns Orders.
Condgnmentt o< Noveltiee ind all Seaionable Floweri Solicited, and Returna Made Weakly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadHoo Sq. NEW YORK.

Vtolesale Prices ol Gqi Flowers, Hew YorK, gpril. i\ 1302.
Prices quoted are by the bandred anless ottaer-wlse noted.
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Boston.

Sanday SrlliDg.

The enforcement of the ancient

"Blue Laws" relative to selling on

Sunday, which is exciting this city,

made its presence felt in the florist

line last Sunday, when many of the

retailers who find it necessary to lahor

on the Lord's day were notified to

keep their doors locked. Where work
was going on inside nothing was said

against it. but the police insisted on

the florists working behind locked

doors so that no transient business

could be transacted.

Jottings.

George A. Sutherland has hired

the store next to his own for a short

while and is making an extensive dis-

play of metal designs.

The Horticultural Club held Its regu-

lar monthly meeting Thursday of this

week at the Quincy House.
The steamer trade has just started

in, and nearly every trans-Atlantic

boat is loaded down with flowers.
F. J. N.

Newport, R. I.

On Wednesday evening, April 16,

John K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston,

lectured before the Newport Horticul-

tural Society on "The Horticultural

Industries of Continental Europe." The

lecture was a treat to the members and

friends who attended. It was illus-

trated by about 200 stereopticon pic-

lures treating on the various commer-
cial business houses of Holland, Bel-

gium, Russia, Germany, Normandy and
France. The lecture occupied about
two hours. About 150 people were
present. A vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Farquhar at the close. In the ab-
sence of President R. Gardner, who is

sick, Col. A. K. McMahon officiated in

the chair.
Fred Smythe is in town preparing for

the Summer season.
Landscape work is rushing here and

importations of shrubs are a common
occurrence. Mr. Vanicek has received

about one dozen large cases. Thos.
Galvin has also received about a dozen
cases, and Mr. Bowditch a large quan-
tity. Wadley & Smythe have planted

quite extensively. The Newport Nursery
has imported 12 or 14 cases and W. H.
Mahar has an importation of 150 large

bay trees.
Altogether business is exceptionally

good; it is very difficult to get enough
men, as alterations are making and
new places being planted and graded.
James Gohn. business manager of the

Newport Nurseries, who has been con-

fined to his house for the past seven
weeks with inflammatory rheumatism,
has had a relapse. T. F.

Cincinnati.

Twenty-five thousand tupils are now

in full bloom at Eden Park and are

certainly a beautiful sight; hundreds

of people are making special trips to

see them, as never before in this city

have so many tulips beeft seen to-

gether. The hot, dry winds will make
short work of them, unless we should

have rain soon.

C. E. Critchell, manager of the At-
lanta Floral Company, writes that he

is well pleased with his position, and
that the firm is doing a fine business.

Much Ijetter prices are obtained there

than we get North.
It is with much interest that I read

Mr. Sullivan's paper on his "Trip to

Asheville." Mr. Sullivan is the Detroit

member of the Board of Directors of

the S. A. F. O. H.. His description is

very interesting, and is not written

expressly for the purpose of swelling

the crowd next August; but from the

standpoint of a man who loves the

beautiful. And from the writings of

Alex. Wallace and Mr. Sullivan we can

form some idea of what we will see as

we approach this favored spot. I have
not changed my mind in the least. I

was much in favor of going South for

the good it will do in more ways than
one, and I am doubly sure that all who
attend will be well paid for the effort.

Max Rudolph is busy finishing up
three new houses, each 100 feet in

length. John A. Evans will do the

ventilating.
Benson Bros, have opened their stand

in Joffee's, on Fourth street, for the
sale of cut flowers. E. G. GILLETT.

Baltimore.

Club News.

President Sylvester and Professor

Patterson, of the Maryland Agricul-

tural College, have been elected hon-

orary members of the Gardeners' Club.

Their talks before the last meeting
were interesting and instructive. Up-
on the president's invitation the Club
will visit the college early in June.

The college, at a recent session of the

legislature, received an appropriation

of $43,000 for its extension. There is no
doubt much good can be accomplished
by this college for all agricultural and
horticultural interests.

Trade has not been surprised by any
extraordinary sensations. A few Hol-
land stock auction sales and the dis-

posal of bargain counter rose bushes
have a demoralizing influence on trade,
but they continue, notwithstanding.
Holland men are after their money

from last year.
EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ.

San Francisco, Cal.

The California State Floral Society
has elected the following officers: Pro-
fessor Emory E. Smith, president; Mrs.
L. O. Hodgkins, first vice-president;
Mrs. Austin Sperry, second vice-presi-
dent; recording secretary, Mrs. Henry
P. Tricon; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. W. H. Weister; treasurer, Mrs. M.
Grothwell; accountant. Mrs. A. R. Gun-
nison; directors, Mr. John Hinkle, Mrs.
J. R. Martin, Mrs. W. S. Chandler and
Mrs. John Knell.

BEAUTIES! VALLEY!

N.W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tdtphons
1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nunu and Variatlei

A.. Bbauty, fancy- speciaL.

.

C " extra.
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy apc'l
M " extra .• " No.l

S " Nu.3
eeOoldeo Gate

K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OROHIDS—Cactleyas
CYPRIPKDIDMd
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M 1 White
e Standard) Pink
2 VAKIBTIB8 1 Red5 (Yel.&Var...
2 'Fanct— ( Whitee I Pink
5; (The hlBhe.t ; "Ji"

S js^'IAyIiW^:
I, NoVBLTIEg
ADIANTUM
ABPABAODB
CALLA8
DAFrODILB
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiLIEB.
Li oT of the yALtBT
MioNONETTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Naboisbub
Panbiks .

SUILAZ .

SwEBT PlAS
Tdlips
ViOLETS-ordinary

" extra

BoatoD
Aljr. 33. 1902

Pblladalpbia
Apr. 28, 1902

10 40.00
35.00 10 35 00
12 60 to 20.00
4.00 to 8 00
.... to 10.00
6 00 to 8 00
4.00 to 6 00
1.00 to 4.00
.... to
3.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 16 00
1 00 to 6.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
lu 2 00

3 00
3.00
3.00
3 00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
1.00

2 60 to
2.60 CO
2 50 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.60 to
.75 to

25.00 to 60 00
6.00 to 8.00
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

12.60 to 16.00
to 1 00

2 00 to 4 00
.60 to

.... to .76

2.0U
1.00
4.00
8 00
300
300
4.00
2.00
.40

t 80 00
20.00 to 25 00
15 00 to 20.00
lU.OO to 16.00
.... to
8 00 to 10 00
7.00 to 8.00
6 00 to 7.00
6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10 00
6 00 to 26.00
6 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 8 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1,50 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 3 00

.50 to 2.00

... to
10 00 to 12 00
3 00 to 5 00
3 00 to
.... to
... to

.... to
,... to
.75 to

.... to

... to
.75 to

2.00
2.00
2 00
2 CO
4 00
4 00
4 00
4,00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Baltlmora

to
to .

to ,

to ,

to ,

to
to
to

. to

. to

. to
, to
, to
, to
, to
to

. to

. to
, to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to
. to

Baltalo
Apr. 32, 1902

25.00 to 60.00
16,00 to 20.00
8 00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00
.... to
8 00 to 10.00
5.00 to 7.00
2.00 to 4,00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 10 00
5.00 to 12.00
2 00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
2.60 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2 60 to
4.00 to

60 to
26.00 to 60 00
6 00 to 8 00

1 00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.60

2.00 to 5.00
8 00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

15.00 to 20 00
l.ai to 1.25
1 00 to 3.00

.... to .60

.... to .76

Toronto
Apr. 22, 1902.

1 00
2 00
2.00
2,00
2.00
3.60
3 SO
3.50
3 50
6.00
1.00

1.60
4.00
3 00

30.00 to 50.00
to ....

15.00 to 30.00
5.00 to 10 00
.... to . ..

.... to ....

8 00 to 10 00
2.00 to 5.00
.... to .,,.

.... to ....

3.00 to 12 00
1.00 to 10,00
2.00 to 6.00
.... to 36.00
.... to ....

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

20.(0 to 60 00
6.00 to 8.00
1.50 to
.... to
1.50 to
5 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to

1 00
2 00
2 00
2.00
2 00
6 00
6.00
5 00
5.00
6.00
1.00

3 00
.60

8 00
6.00
8 00
.60

3.00
3.00

.... to

.... to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to

3,00
3,00
.60

WELCH BROS. MeS"
PROPRIETORS Carnots

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ^aMef
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL. CamatlOOS

Can famish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsil
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

VALLEY BEAUTIES

S. S. PENNOCK, 1612-1A-16-18
LUDLOW ST. Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Xelaphono. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Rantteid St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market mnA Cbestnnt Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON
TlLiPHON* l-42-2«-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ho. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelphla.

'phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conslgmnenta of Flnt^lau

Rhm, Cirnatlent and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

83 South 17tli St., TBILiSILrEIl, tk.

Long Distance 'Pbone, 14990 D.
Consignments of choice Boess, CABNATIONB,

VIOLETB lollclted.

Fine yAliLBY In atock at all tlmei.

"'''\0^ SUPPLIES
i. Jf,

' FLORISTS' VASES.

»J 64 HAWLBV 6TRBBT, BOSTOfk

Headquarters in

Western New York

for RO»ES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GITE Us A Trial. We Can Plzask TotT.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

If you desire the highest authority

and the best and most concise

Mention the Florlata' Exotaanxe when writlnc.

directions ever published,

order a copy of

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W, OLIVER.

A "Working: Hand Book of everv

day Practise for the Florist ana

Gardener.

PRICE, $1.00.

A,T. DEUMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

M
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Chlcaeo.
Among Growers.

Sinner Bros., on Ridge avenue,
have had a very successful season.
They are growing, this year, tea roses
and carnations; 7,400 of the former and
13,525 of the latter. Tlie roses ai'e still

in the finest possible shape and have
rendered a good account of themselves
all Winter. The plants ha^'e made
strong growth, hence give a large pro-
portion of extra grade flowers. The
carnations consist of 2.100 each o£
White Cloud, Flora Hill, Triumph.
Sport, G. H. Crane and America, with
925 Mrs. T. TS'. Lawson. G. C. Ander-
son is foreman and he has kept tally
of the flowers cut from September 1

Kto April 1, crediting each variety separ-
ately. Following are the figures; The
cut for August aggregated 26,895 flow-
ers; those from September 1 to April
1, i:i5,000, and a total for the seven
months of 161,895; very nearly 12

blooms to a plant, although it will be
noticed that both G. H. Crane and
America have low averages, while
White Cloud, Sport and Mrs. Lawson
have good ones.
Cut From September 1 to April 1.

Plants. Variety. No. 1. No. 3.

2,100 White Cloud 26.150 S50
2,100 Flora Hill 19,325 1,675

2,100 Triumph 19,625 400
2,100 Sport 25,550 475
2,100 G. H, Crane 14,500 75
2,100 America 13,250 S50
The flowers were graded into firsts;

shorts, splits, etc., being classed as
No. 3.

For next year the firm will grow the
same varieties, with the addition of
1,000 Norway. At present 3S.000 young
plants are being prepared to set out,
but about 16,000 will be housed. Mr.
Anderson says, with the exception of
two benches he will replant his roses
for next year, adding 1,000 Ivory, 250
Liberty and 5,000 American Beauty.
In the two new houses erected the
past Winter are two benches of Amer-
ican Beauty in the center of the house,
with Bridesmaid on the outer benches,
already planted and taking good hold.
The soil used is a rather heavy loam.
M. Wlnandy, a neighbor, was the

first to erect the Dietsch short-roof
greenhouses and is well pleased with
them. The carnations certainly seem
to do well in these houses, as do the
roses. Prosperity carnation, although
ut to pieces for cuttings, seems to
have a very rich coloring, different
from what one sees in it, in some
places. Whether this is aided by the
Detter ventilation this particular style
>f houses affords, or what may be the
•eason, is a question; but such flowers
n the market always sell.

SncbantreBS Carnation Purchase.
It is reported here that the J. D.

Thompson Carnation Company, of
loliet, has purchased the new light
pink carnation Enchantress, raised by
Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., at a
?ood round figure. A light pink of the
Mrs. Lawson type is wanted, and so
"ar as yet determined this variety fills

-he bill the nearest of any. It created
I favorable impression at Indianapolis.
Mr. Fisher states it is as free bloom-
ng and flowers earlier than Mrs. T. W.
L,awson, the blooms averaging 3%
nches, and fully expanded flowers
sometimes 4 inches. Flelschman, the
State street florist, had flowers of this
t'ariety on exhibition in his window
ast week that attracted much atten-
ion. This firm is now supplied with
arnations from the J. D. Thompson

-nation Company, making a sort of
ialty of them.

I'lwer Show Schedule.
The preliminary list of prizes of-

•?rfd by the Chrysanthemum Society
f America for its show, to be held
"intly with the Horticultural Society
f i-'hicago, is now out, so far as cut
•ms and plants, seedlings, etc., is
>-rned. The prizes for floral ar-
-ements will be announced later, as
- desirable that the florists them-
s should have something to say

^ !' what conditions these premiums
h'juld be offered under, the committee
jt having yet determined the point.
lies of the list may be had by ad-
ding Edwin Lonsdale, secretary,
nnut Hill, Pa., or E. A. Kanst, as-
nt secretary, 5700 Cottage Grove
iue, Chicago.

I • Retail Florists' Protective Asso-
iLiun holds its regular meeting Prl-

a;. evening, April 25, at Handel hall.
Itorts will be made to have the

f hool Board rescind the order forbld-
ing friends of the graduates sending
lem floral pieces.—ESS.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Whojesaler.
JJ^Jg ^^,,35^ ^^^ CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Til* Larseat. B«at Eqnlpped. Moat

Cvntrr.ilr Located

Wholesale Cut-Flower
House In Chicago.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
"VSTiolesale Dealem and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Gretnhoutet It HIntdalt, III.

L. D. 'Phone U ChloRo Msln la.
h. D.^Phone at Hlnidnlo, No. W.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers^^and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturars of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when wrlUng.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nam» and Vaiietlei

A. Beautt, laocy ^peuiai
" extra

No.l
** Cuilfl & Ordinary
Bride, ^Maid, lancy-apec'l

w '* tiAtru

2 " No.l
e " No. 8

Oe Golden Gate
[
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—CattleyaB .

o ypripediums
r I if 'r grades, all colors.
«• ( White ..

£ Standard J P nk5 Varibtibsi Red
•: ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— (White....

^ (The highest J 5'°,^

<5 grade, of )
ge?-,—

•

I NOTELIIBS
Adiantum
ASPAKAQCB
Callab
Da FFODIL8
Dairies
h tacintbs
Lilies
Li i,t of the Valley
VHONONETTE—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NA-RCISPUB ....

Shilaz
Swept Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Apr. 23, '02

20 00 to 25.00
12 00 to 15 00
8 00 to 10.00
3 00 to 5 00
6 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.... tc
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1,25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1 25 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

tc
75 to

.30 00 to 00 00
5.00 to 8 00
2.00 to 8 00

75 to 1 on
2 00 to 4.00
8 00 to 10 00
2 00 to 4.00
2 00 to 3 00

to ...

1 00 to 3 00
12 00 to 15 00

75 to 1.00
2.00 to 4.00
40 to .,50

.75 to 1.00

6 00
4.00

i'.bo

« 00
4.00

4 00

1 00
1 50
1 fO
1 50
1 60
3,00
3.00
3.00
3 00

i'.BO

St. Loull
Apr. 19, '08

.... to 25 00
15 00 to 2i) 50
8 00 to 12 60
4 00 to
6,00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10

ou
8 00
600
3 00
2.00
6 00

5 00
4 00

l.CO
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 B(

2.00
2 Of'

2 00
2.00

Cincinnati

Apr. 22, '02

to
to
to
lo
to
to
to
to
to

10.66 to 15.00
(j 00 to 8 00

.... to 2 00
.2i to 50

1 60 to 3 00
li no to 10. c(

3. Go to 4.00

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to 3 00
12.50 to 15 00

.25 to 1.00

.00 to 3 00

... to ....

... to ...

20.00 to 25.00
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,. to

3 00 to
1 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 tc
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
2 no to
2.00 -o
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

35,00 to 75 0(1

.... to 10 00
.... to ....

.... to
2 00 to 3 00
.... to 12 00
3 00 to 4.00
.... to
.. to
2 00 to 3.00
.... to 15.00
.... to
2.00 to 3 CO
.... to .60

... to

5 00
4 00
2 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
3.01

1 CO
2.00
2 00
1.60

400
4 00
4 0('

1.00

Milwaukee
Apr. 15, '02

00 to
00 (.0

OO to
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
... u>
...to
...to
...to
...to
,00 to
00 to
...to
...to

to
00 to
,.. to
... to
..to
..to
..to

to
00 ti

. to
.. to

Plttaburg

Apr. 22, '02

25.00
18 a
12 60
8.00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2,00
8 OC

6 0(

10.00
e.M
6 0(

1 00
1 to
1.0
1 0(

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i!66
60 0(1

10 00
3 00
.50

12' 50
4.00
3 00

20 00

3 00
.60

2U.00 lo 30 00
15.00 to 18.00
6.00 to 10.00
3 00 tc 4 00
.... to 10,00
6 00 to 8 00
3 00 to 4 00
1 00 to 2 00

t(i ....

2 00 to 10. on
4.00 to 6 CO
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 50 to
1 50 t('

1 50 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1 00 to

20,00 to 40 00
8.00 to 10 00
.... to ....

,60 to 1.00
.... to ....

10.00 to 12 00
2.00 to 3 00
1.00 to 2 00
.... to ....

, . to , ,

15 no to 18 no
50 to 1 00
.to ....

..to ....

,.. to ....

I no
6.00

1 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3,00

i'26

Pittsbur?.

Weather conditions (or the last ten

days have been very trying to the

growers. After the cold spell we now
have a dry, warm wave, the ther-

mometer high up in the eighties, ac-

companied with a strong wind, retard-

ing the planting out of carnations and
bad for stock already planted.

The retail florists have no complaints
to make, as trade has moved along
nicely, and stock is abundant at rea-
sonable prices. Funeral work has been
very active, and the grand opera sea-
son and other social functions created
a fair demand for choice stock.
Plant sales are yet slow; the warm

weather has induced many plant grow-
ers to attend the markets earlier this
yeai".

John Bader spent a few days in Phil-
adelphia and vicinity last week look-
ing up hardy stock of plants.
Elmer T. Siebert, a brother of C. T.

Siebert, the Pittsburg Florist, has been
appointed superintendent of Highland
Park.
W. J. Boas, representing Edwards &

Docker, Philadelphia, paper-box man-
ufacturers, was a recent visitor.

E. C. REINEMAN.

SOUTHERN NUT-GROWERS' AS-
.'30CIATI0N.—Nut culture as a pro-
ductive industry is one of the certain,
remunerative and easily-obtained pro-
ducts of the soil. The requirements for
success are few and simple, easily
within reach of many, but of a nature
that prevents the average American
from engaging in the business. The
few thoughtful men. w-ho, some years
ago, planted and cared for pecan trees
in the South and patiently waited
while they worked, are now enjoying
merited and satisfactory profit, with
every prospect of its being regularly
increased for years to come. The in-
dustry is now attracting wide-spread
and favorable attention, and some or-
ganized means for serving the public
with desired data and mutual benefits
to producers seems desirable. Grow-
ers, when consulted, have invariably
approved the propo.sal for an associa-
tion, and an informal meeting of prom-
inent growers held at Albany, Ga., re-
sulted in the formation of an associa-
tion and election of temporary officers
as foIlow.s: President, G. M. Bacon,
DeWitt, Ga.; vice-president, Robt. J.
Bacon. Baconton, Ga. ; treasurer, J. M.
Tift, Albany, Ga. ; secretary, J. P. Wil-
son, Poulan, Ga. Those interested In
the matter can secure full informa-
tion by addressing the last-named gen-
tleman.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BQCoeiior to IIUdoIi Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ,

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICA60

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale |% .PI
sKr,.i Cut Flowers
""o"' "' 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telephoneorders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
wholesale Qy^ piOWCrSGrowers of

All telegraph and telephone orderi
glveo prompt attention : : : :

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wr) ting.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, AID.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1122 PIna St.; St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIKE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Wholesale Cot Flowers!
Ant

Florists' Supplies.

,C.P0LLW0RTHC0.,Mllwaul(8a,

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisis

RICHMOND, IND.

Fitlsiar; Est Flower Co^i
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - PA.

'J

COMMERCIiL VIOLET CDLTDRE
The only book on the subject.
Send for a copy. Price, 11.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE, 2 Dnane St., H. Y.
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I 1 ^B HI m^ \Xt I % li^ ^^^^ ""i I MAinjTAOTTIBBKB OF

122 & 1 19 W. 25th St..
NEW YORK

manxtfaotubbrb of

Importers and Dealers in riorl8tS*Sapp1ieS, CI nRIQTQ' WIRF RF^IRN^
Gulaac t,eaves and all Decorative Greens. rLUIllOlO ffllll. UCaiUIIW

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
out flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.-3x41/2x16 n.75 J15.00
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00

No. 3.^x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 25.00
No. 5.-4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.75 35.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
Box loz. COI.rMBU», O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sta-rt Right.
Success depends upon it.

NOZZLE,
and one of our '*World> best" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss froi

aectB,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills insect.s and lice on chickens and
anlinals. Made only by
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.

Jlenloii A: Hubbell, Chloneo, IUr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOW BUGS GONE

PEEK6KILL, H. Y ., Mftroh Slst, 1902.

Mr. Bbnj. Hammond.
DearSir:—I wicihtoaayafter several months'

I rial of y' urSIUK SbOt, that it's thp Breatest
out to get rid ot that pest the SOW BUG.
I have tried air slacked lime, tobacco stems,
tobacco water, pnris green, and other reme-
dies, but your Sing: Shot is ICO per cent,
better tbaa all cumumed.

Yours most truly, Edson McCord.
SLUQ SHOT is sold by the Seeds-

men ot America—from Ocean to Ocean.
For Pamphlet address

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND
SLUG SHOT WORKS

FISHKIL,L,-OI>i-H17DSOM, Pi. V.
Mention the FlorlBte" Exchange Vhen writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

M
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or. write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., . LauUvllle, Ky,

WE 'SOW OFFER

<< Chemicala''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdere all eolable In water. Composts coat

less tban He per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Plorlatu' Bxobang» wh«n wrttlm.

"A Gold Mine On Your Farm"
is the title of the most complete and compre-
hensive illustrated Treatise, on the subject of
sprayine, with tables of costs and formulae. The
result of actual use at the leading Agricultural
Experiment Stations, tells of the SPRAMOTOR,
the "Gold Medal" machine at the Pan-American.
84 copyrighted pages. We mail it free. Ask for it.

SPRAMOTOR- CO.,
BxiffaLlo, N. Y. London, C&n.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOmST LEHEII CO.

ManaJEacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DimeuBlonfl of
this hox, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sectloua.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
ISxSOxlS made In two sections, one for each size
letter, fflven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IM or 2 hich Blze, per 100, $i.OO.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener Avith each letter or word.

Used by leadinp florists every\vhere and for Bale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. e' Manager.

13 Green St. BOSTON, M4SS. M Hawley St.

Mention the Florlsti* Bxehmnc* whan wrltlnc.

ILL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
\ MEN AND FLORISTS

WISHIUG TO DO BUSETESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

ii
iiorncuitnral

Advertiser'
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over \ 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Cliilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

U:«ntlon th* Florist*' Btxohans* wh«n wrltlnc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I^ciiifie's \ ^" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere! For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOK INFORMATION WKITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTb' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonserratorlen, and all other purposes. Get
our flgrures before buying. Bstlmates freelj
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBTS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, Belf-olling device
automatic Btop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratns in the market.
Write for catalogneand prices

before placing yonr orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.
Mention the florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF KVKK V l>E.'^Ci{l l*T10N.

" If it's used in Horticulture we have it.*'

DUNNE & CO. ^^..r,?i;'!".i^M.^f»ysr

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

mustiiioiBQseiiSiaiioDeijj
For Florists, is tbe I«atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'-<">'<'>">^ Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TRADE PAPER
** Harrison's Hortlcnltaral Advertiser

of Am^i-lca," Bent free to 5000 leading nuraery-
men, Beedsmen, florla's. parkB ^nd dealers weekly.
Lowest rates Id the trade. Only 50c. per Incb. Liberal
dlBConnts. The very medium yon want. AbBOlately
limited to wholesale trade. Try It.

WALTER H. HARRISON, La Mett, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
^-Send for PRICE LIPT and SAMPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top DresBiujt.

^Sy^ifa^tTs?.'*- Long Island City.

Mention th* yiorlrt^ gxrthange whew wrttina .

MAI n V"|M|| Large or email (Bblpped safely

GULD rISH ^y exprt88>, |4 00 p.r 100 in-'"^^ s^rsB eluding can. In ordering, Btate
If sojall, medium or large Fish are wanted.

Send for onr Spec'a
Price LtBt.

FISH l''OOD. per dozen boies, 40ct8.
FIsH GBAHM. perdozenbancbes, eOctB.

TOBACCO STEMS ''"'"".«';'•»''"'

H. G. FAUST & CO. jlifSS.ll, Phli'a.Pa.

Mention the Florlete* Stxohange when writing.

FISH GLOBES

The Florists* Hall Asaoctatlon tnsnres 15,000,000
qnare fest of glaes. For partlcularB address
JOHN G.E8L.ER,6ec'y. Saddle Klver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;****^****^^^^^*****-^^*******^l^
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point 4e

PEBii£SS
Olaring Points u-e the best.
No righu «r lefti. Box of
1,000 point! 76 Ota. poitp&ld.

HENKT A* DBEEB,
714 Ckntant St., Philk., P*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to pntty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
pronilnent florlstB. Send for descriptive circular of
Maatlca and Maatlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°im''^Sk'^t?' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,
j

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. T.
Utntlon tha FlorUfa^ Sxchuig* wb*a writlns.|

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT!
For a Very Little Money, Got

THE
*NEW DEPftflTURE,"

^VENTILATING (\PPLlf^NCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writli

liiilooBreeDiiousiililig.1101

BLOOSISBVRe, PA.
Manufacturers ot

Hot Bed Sash,

Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Barsj'-

and other GresBhouse Material.

Builders ef

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a Liow Co.t.

Our deicrlptlre circular will tie ready about April IStli

and will coD'aIn Talubble Information tor
every florist. Send for It.

We have sometblDS neiv to offer.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
sheets and heads of steel, water apace all around (front,
aides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
• nd GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desb»'osses St New ^ork

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

cypREsis
Is Far More Durabie Than PINE.

CYPRESSi
SASH BARS

UP 1(3. 32 FEET_OR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desjred.
Send for our Circulars.

THEA-TS+earns5 lumber (o.,

Neponset, Boston, tvJASS.

MentloQ the FlorlBti' Exchange when wrltlDg.

Warren, 0.

A maddened steer made an attack
upon the greenh()U.ses of A. T. Hoyt on
April 17. and did several hundred dol-
lars' worth of damage to glass, plants
and fixtures before beitig bi'ought un-
der conti'ol.

St Paul.

Wm. Donaldson & Co., in Minneap-
olis, have recently erected a new re-
frigerator, one of the finest in the State.
It is 25 feet long* and Ji feet wide by
S feet in height, and holds three tons
of ice, which is manufactured on the
premises. Beveled French plate glass
is used in the construction, rendering
it ornamental as well as useful.
At Swanson's store in Minneapolis we

saw a bewildering display of azaleas,
Crimson Rambler roses, rhododendrons.
Azalea mollis, etc., all in fine bloom.
Mendenhall's windows were also very

neat and artistic. VERITAS.

St. Louis.
The town waw never so full of fakirs,

and they art- selling lots of flowers .

The store of Ellison & Tesson. on Olive
street, will soon have to be torn down
along with all other buildings in the
same block, to make way for the con-
struction of a commercial building, prob-
ably to be occupied by the Wm. Barr Dry
Goods Company.
John Burke is closing up his lately

purchased store at Washington and
Compton avenues. His Grand avenue
place occupies his entire time and at-
tention. He reports a very good business
at this store. Last Saturday and Sun-
day he disposed of 2,S00 roses and over
500 carnations in small orders.

Mrs. H. G. Berning is now recovering
and able to be up and around.

F. W. MAAS.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
pN (Triple Fire Trarel)

U WROUGHT IRON

-A PIPE, FITTINGS,
^ VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REEi/NHOUSi

if^b: WOOD GLASS CO-*\R\N\!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttinjr.

GEO. m. GARI^AND'S
MKWf PATENT

VALLEY GUTTER
Send for Clrcalars.

GEO. la. GARLAND. Des Platnea. Ill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Half Enoucd Water
is quite enough for Bome people, but
most people want water every day.

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are need you can hare water every
day in the year, and your cook or
BtableboyiB the only engineer needed.
25,000 in dailyuBe. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDpe Co.

I

AND IVIANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Greenhcuses and Conservatories H^'^^t^ti
with our Patent Iron Conntraotlon. Plann
and estimates on applioatior, either for struct*
ures complete, or for material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Award
at Buffalo
Convention

S. A. F. O. U ,

1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also
Greenhnuse Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from our New Vf>rk (.fllceon re-
ceipt of five cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

NQT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Small
Ranges.

Highest Economy*

Moderate Cost.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
NpW Ynrk (Iffir* S*- James Buildingnew lUIH UllUBi BROADWAV and 26th ST. General Office and Works

:

Irvlngton-on-tfaM
Hudson, N. V.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Per Grsenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

nrii-r ni aee VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
Iftil I SLJIOO '^0-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
Wentton the TnoHsts' RTrrhnne** wh*»n writ

USE

OUR

'« JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPI^OVEDj

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
VENTILATIN8 APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS

Mmrm pok

FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,
Sncceaaora to

JEKHHIMOS BROa.,
a. W. Owrner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifwfitlnii th> Florirtg' Bxehanr. wh.n wrttlnv
'

WDnrboniSt.,CUe*c«. I i »», ^b^
40 N, 7tb BC.. PhllidaipEu | •—: GSt __so Wmrren St.. New Tork.

239 FrMifcim St., Botton. , _ ,
692 Cralff St.. Montreal, P. Q. I

Tenlente-Ber, 71 HftTmaa.

_ 22a Pitt Street, Sydner, VI.
"

Mantlon a» norUta* Bzohaiisa wban wrltloc

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Pat.m.d.)

^ Write for Catalogue,

IDIEXSCH & CO., Patentees
" Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Iiouisiana

Igs, Cypress Oreenhonse Material.

€15-621 Sheffield Avenne, CHICAGO, ILL,.
Hantlon tb. norlata* Exobaas* whan wrltbic.
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FIOBISTS' I'^^l
18 ONE OF ODR SPECIALTIES.

OATAIiOOUB ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS
Size, pot. roi. 100

Tbli new Tarlety grows faster than
PlamoBas, and mabee stringB In
half the time ; foliage more
gTSCflrnl and lighter In culor 2 In. |0 35 $3 00

AaparasOB tlumomuH 3 " 35 3 00
»pTeBfieTl S " 25 2 CO

AKcratam darS and light bine. 3 " 50 4 00
Abutllou davltzll 3 " 1 OO
BoaTardlas, single and donble
white, pink and Bcarlet 2 " 85 2 50

BouTardln Hnmboldll, jai-
mlne flowertd eu-eet acented.... 3 " 40 3 00

Carnadons. Lizzie McOowan,
Flora Hill aid Kthel Crocker.... 2^" 40 3 00

ClemailH, large flowering rarl-
etlei. itrong , lAuta 4 00

Olentatla Panlcnlata, strong
rlanis 4 " 1 50 10 00
ematU Paotcalata, 3 " 75 5 00

Draovna HandArlana 3 " 2 fO
Indivisa 5 " 3 00

" BeedllDgi from flatfl.. 1 00
Echeverlairlanca 4 " 100 7 00

*' necanda slanca,
from flati. S 00

FeTerfevr. Little Gem ^ " ^ S OO
GeraniamB, best bedding rarl-
etles 3 " BO 4 00

Gvranlams. Mrs. Parker 2% " 79 B 00
Mme. Sallerol 2J< " 35 3 OO

Glvchoma, v^irlegated gronnd
ITJ 2i< *' 35 3 00

Hrdranvea. lboin<tBHogg S^ " 50 4 00
iTT.HirdyRngliBb. strong plants 4 " 150 10 00

3 " 75 SCO
IjobBllaa. Emparor William;
FamllaSpIendeni, pare white... 214** 85 3 00

Ijantaaa, Lemolae, best dwarf
TarletT 2H" 35 S 00

Petanlaa, doable white 2k " 35 3 00
Umbrella Plant* .3 *' 73 5 00
TloUCfl. Tb9 Callfo-Dia Ls
France. P. Inceai of Wales,
Bcboenbrna 35 3 00

TlncaVarieffatB.strongpIanti 4 " 100 7 00
Aater Plants. Queen of the
Market, Senple's Branching,
separate coiorfl 100

ChrjaaDtfaemuip«, best stan-
dard ratleties 2}4" 3 00

CfarTaanthemama.rooced cut-
ting! from soli 1 00

G. EISELE,""'^t'J/.U'™'' Philadelphli, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in tht Country

Send lor Illu5tratfld Catalogue.

60, 62, 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, molt

rapid and powerful ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of WToaght or cast

Iron, with self-adjostlng sash
bar clips. The only Drlp-
firoofGnttera made. Send
or catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNaSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the noriata* Bxchance when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVED

FDTTT BIILB
For Glaring Sash, Etc*^

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPeiNKLER

Fop sale by your Seedsman
or Bent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
r< t 76 Myrtle Aye.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the FIorlBta' Eichange when wrttlng.

The East 34th St. Flower Market will be continued,
after May 1st., under a new management. For space and
full particulars appi- to

A. HERRMANN
Florists' Supplies

^^^Vo^reltriction, 404-412 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY

Mpntlon the Florleta' Exchmnce when wrltlnc.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New YorK

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,*
Nineteen SIzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus;

KoaeboiUM, Oreenhoiuea, Etc., of traa
Frame Construction erected compieta
srtba Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

<ron Pram* Benchea with tlw

•Perfect Drainage Bench "Rle^
lor Slats Topf

.

Sand 4«- Poitagafbrliiastrated CataltiN
Uentlon the Florleta' Excbance when wrttlns.

^tiltiltiltiltlltilt
*• Life is too short to be eternally re-

•* building.^ It's not only expensive but tiresome.

You can use your time and money to

better advantage.
Build right. Use Cypress. The right kind of

Cypress. The open-air dried Cypress. The
Cypress that we select with the greatest

care for our Greenhouse Material.

We can supply any kind of Greenhouse Material

of the right kind of Cypress. Write us

Mt

about it:

II1to115BLACKHAWKST cHlC/lGOif.
SCLLinC AGENTS FOR ___

garlamd iron gutters. •*

¥*!*«lff!ffi*li*llf%
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TWIN SECTION BOILER.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

HOT BED SASH and SUPPLIES

GLASS
At Wholesale.

N BOILERS
Send 4c. for Catalogue.

GET OUR
PRICES BEFORE
BUYING.

S. JACOBS tc SONS,
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Manufacturers

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED FOR ERECTING.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR GREENHOUSES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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W* «r0 « ttraight thoot «iwl a<«n to grow into a vigorouo plOMt.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QBNBRAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 18. NEW YORK, MAY 3, 1902. One DoIIat P« Yew.

laidy HeiDaceouii PlaDls
We have a fine stock of these, and would call particular attention to a

few of the best selling specialties which we have in large quantities.

These will be found to be fine selling stocks, for which there is a ready sale.

Anemone Japonica, Alba (white). Rosea
(light pink). Eleg-ans (double, deep
rose). ';\Tiirlwind (double white).
Strong plants. 2^4-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, Pompon, or Small-
flowering, finest named sort, $3.00 per
100.

Coreopsis Lanceolata, strong plants from
ground. $6.00 per 100.

Shasta Daisies, strong plants, 3-in. pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Delphinium, Double Giant Hybrids, strong
young plants from ground, $8.00 per 100.

Olgitalis or Foxglove, Ivery's New
Spotted, strong plants from ground,
$6.00 per 100.

Forget-Me-Not, strong plants from
ground, $4.00 per 100.

Funkia Sleboldl Varlegata, strong plants
from ground, $3.00 per 100.

Hollyhocks, Superb Double, separate col-

ors—white, yellow, scarlet, pink—fine

strong plants, $8.00 per $100; Allegheny,
all colors mixed, strong plants from
ground, $8.00 per 100.

Irlt, Siberian, strong clumps, $4.00 per
100; <3erman, best named sorts. $6.00 per
100; Japanese, finest named sorts, $8.00
per 100.

Heuchera Sangulnea, 2V4-ln. pots, $6.00

per 100.

Japanese Lilies, Auratum and Rubrum. 7

to 9-in. liulbs. $5.00 per 100: Auratum,
Album and Rubrum, 9 to 11-in. bulbs,
$7.50 per 100; Melpomene, 7 to 9-in.

bulbs. $6.00 per 100.

Lily of the Valley, $2.00 per 100.

Hardy Garden Pinks, strong plants, 2^-
in pots. $4.00 per 100; strong, blooming
field-grown plants, $8.00 per 100.

Peonies, Separate colors, white, pink,
crimson, etc, $12.00 per 100; Festlva
alba, best white, $2.00 per dozen; Ten-
ulfoUum fl. pi., $2.50 per dozen; Offic-

inalis rubra, $1.60 per dozen.

Phloxes, best standard sorts, Aurora Bor-
eale. Jeanne d'Arc, Richard Wallace,
Sir Edwin Landseer, etc., $4.00 per 100.

Newer and scarcer sorts. Argon, Es-
perance, Thebaide. Lumineux. R. P.

Struthers Amphytrion, etc., $9.00 per
100.

Crepuscule, Wm. Ramsay, Le Mahdl,
Candeur, Coquelicot, etc., $12.00 per 100.

Rudbeckia Laclnlata, extra strong plants
from ground, $6.00 per 100.

Splrea Ulmaria, $6.00 per 100; Falmata,
$10.00 per 100.

Trltoma Pfitzerl, $12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO , Tarrytown=oa Hudson. N.Y.

NOW READY
A FINE

NEW CROP
Vpiagus Plopus Haios

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LONG,

NQS. 50 CTS.
NO, •^ ^^

W. I, ELLIOTT, Bmnoii, Mus.

ON MAY 1st
Wo occupied our New Fire Proof Building, Qreenw^ieh and

Jane Streets, where we have added many thousand feet 6f

floor space to be used as Offlee, Salesrooms and Warehouses

of our rapidly increasing business, and take this means of

advising customers to address in future at : : : : : : :

:

812 and 814 GREENWICH ST,, NEW YORK
Our Qualities and Prices win your appreciation. Great business

follows. Read to-day's offerings on page 505. They are

irresistible and incomparable.

Per 100

Aaratnni, 9 to 11 Inch bulbs, 100 in a box S7.00
11 to 13 •' " 75 in a box 12 60

Speclosam Rubrntn, 7 to 9 ioch bulbg, 160 In a box
" Rosenm, 7 to 9 " '• 160 "

Albam, 7 to 9 " " 160 "

9 to 11 '• " 100 "

11 to 13 " • 75 •'

... s.oo

... 5.50

... 5.60

,.. 6.00

... 8 00
TlKrlnniu, Single and Double 4.50

Per 1000

•05.00

45.0O
50.00
50.0*
S5.0«

GLUCAS & BGOOINGTGN GG.

812 fireenwich St„ NEW YORK CITY
Telephone,

4390-SprlaK.

Importera, Exporters and Qrowera' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS ani/ PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
100 1000

Rubber Plants, top cuttings, strong, 2^ in. pots $20,00 $175.00

_ 100 1000
Boston Ferns, bench plants, strong . $4.00 $35.00; extra strong, 7.00 60.00

Bay Trees, aii sizes.Boxwood, all shapes,

5,000 specimens.

Rhododendrons,
Hardy, all sizes, 5,000
In stock.

Herbaceous Plants,
Hardy, all vars.

Cactus Dahlias,
40 vara.

Crimson Ramblers,
XX size.

CannaS, in pots, all varieties.

Hardy Vines, aii kinds.

WILL BE

FGUNOINTHIS

SPACE

EVERY WEEK.

English Ivy.

BuRby epecimeos,
6 It., *1.50 each.

4V4ln- pots, »2.50
per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100.

Largest stock In the
country.

Roses,H.P.an(iH.T.
Vars.

Evergreens,
3,000 specimens on
hand.

Pines and Abies,
Fine selection.

Azaleas, Hardy varieties.

Mollis, Pontica and others.

Small Ferns, in flats.

All vars. Place orders now ;

June delivery.

Place orders now for Japan l,onitlHoran»s, Dntcli and FTcncb
Bulbs. Mall as your list and get onr prices.

VISIT OUR NURSERIESJ|j^
For prices see Special Advertisement, page 454, Issi/T ^^^'- ipth.

ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATALOQUE. '^^iJWw

BOBBINK & Atkins, Rutherford, N.T.
lltatv tW ftaflata' xehaao whu wrltlac
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RUSTIC umm baskets

10 in. Bowl $1.25 each; $12 per doz.

12 " 1.50 " 15 "

14 " 1.75 " 18
u

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MBS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered NASTURTrUM

JUPI
Klntc of Kastartlums.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, 3% Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange Trhen writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB prize PANSIES
The flneBt strain of PanBles In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. International Exhibition, Bam-
bnrg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlaf' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

GOLD riEDAL GLADIOLI
OroB'i Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen FIrat Avardi at

The Pan-American Expoeltlon

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In th« United States, an<l Control orer Seventy-live per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced bj Mr. Groff. This, in My Hands Now» Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Cataloffue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «'*••"»'"* spedaiut

United States ftepreaentatlve and
Sroaier of Oroi't HyMdg Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Flortati' Exchange when wrtttan.

CYCAS! CYGAS! CYGAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from J^ lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on ail Sumijier, Fail and Winter Stocl< Clieer-

fuily Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Flortste* Bachangt when writing.

wiffLfMri
Japanese Fern Balls.

"We have an immense stock of Fern Balls, well Aimished

with leaves, $5.00 per doz.; culls from $3.00 per doz., up.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, III.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Semple's Selected Braochiag Aster
Pure '^riilte

Shell Pink
I^avender

Crimson
Purple
IMlxea I

Per packet, 50O seeds, 25cts.;

per ^ oz., 50cts.; peroz., $1,50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., SOlBarclay Street, NEW YORK
Brancli Store, 404 Cast 34tli Street, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpe.

Remova[NotiGe

C. H. JOOSTEN
Will remove on or about May Its

from 85 DEY STREET to

178 CHAMBERS ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWH.
26,000 lbs. Mush-

rooms piclied in one
season, from 5 tons, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
rianufacturer,

Twyford Bridge Farm,

Twyfotd Abbey, Eating,

London, W., England.

Mushruom gro'\\ ers supplied with this season's
New Virginia Track Mushroom Spawn, iia tjrlcks—spawn produces quickly and very heavy mush-
rooms. I bave for years supplied all the lead-
ing growers in this country—growers who use 14
tons in a season, and have numerous testimonials
from them, and others, as to productiveness.
Price, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per 2000 lbs.,
F. O. B. Loudon. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florlata' Sxchange 'when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, Crimson, Eose,
White and Yellow

Single
Double-

S2.SO per Hundred
94.00 per Hundred

G LOXI Nl AS
Blue, White, Bed and Spotted

$4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia Etltottana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40cts.each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florlats* Exchanse when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
YELLOW or BLACK LOCUST
We have just received a large

shipment of extra fine fresh seed
and shall be pleased tolquote special
low prices on application. Inquirers
should state quantity required.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
OMaii UJohnStiMt)

M CORnAnDT STltEEr. NEW VORI

Mention the FlorUta' Sixchange when wrltlBff.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wliolesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.AAAAH

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlne-

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
Llllom apeclosDm albam, large roote, IB.OO
per ItO.

Extra Flae Mixture Ol a dlolns.lOoer cent white
and light, fl.OO per 100; $9-00 per 1000,

FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN. $8.00 per 100 IbB

UICCDCD A nnil Seed MerchantB and erowera
frCLDLnQbUUnt 114 Cbamheri St., N.Y City

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. landreih ft sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placlEg orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

and
Second
Size

DAHLIAS, show and decoratlTe rcots, tss.OO sod
$50.00 per 1000

Ne. 2 QI.ADIOLTT!4, mixed, plsk, ahont 3J-4»
per cent, white, at t3 00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdkb.

R0WEHL&6RANZ, Hichsvllle, L.1.,N,Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000

CANNA ROOTS
Alphonse Bouvier, Mme. Crozy. Cbas. Hen-

derson, Paul Marquant and Burbank, $12.50
per 1000 1 $1.50 perlOO. Mixed, JIO.OO per 1000

;

$1.25 per 100.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detrcit, Mich.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS \m \m
Crop 190 1, Selected Stock

100 Bush. Beans, Early Red Yalentlne.
100 " " Ex. Barly Refugee.
100 " '• Refugee or 1000 tol.
10 " " Detroit Wax.
10 " " Wardwell's Wax.
30 " Peas, (Crop 1900) Pride of the Market.

Write for Prices to . . .

A. V. D. SNYDER
Florist and Seedsman

Ridgewood New Jersey
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB eROWERS,

Petersburg, - VIrclnla.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We iDTita all Wholesalers, Seedsmen and v
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere ermbroad. You will find It profitable
to tradewlth us. We supply In quantity, oual-
ItTandprloerlffht. Barly deliveries In the Fall.
All oorrespondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Peterikurg. Va.

Mention the Vlorlsts' Bxchange when wrltlnc
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SPECIAL OFFKR
Double Sweet Scented Paeonies

and Cycas Revoluta
We offer an eroeptionally fine lot of Hardy Herbaceous Double Paeonies In splendid

mixture, with two to five ttrong eyes, at the tollowlos low pricea for qaick
sale. Per dozen, 760.; per 100. S5.00.

CFOAS REVOLUTA (S«eoP*lai)—In sDlendId condition and rangre In weight from one pound
upwards. 10 lbs., 80c.; 25 lbs., •!. <S ; 100 lbs., ST.00. Special prices on case lots (about :m lbs

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-2(9 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Msntlon th» FIorl«t»' Exchanir* wh«n wrttlnr.

I"

I '

COSMOSl[pansy
I

;

SALVIA I ZINNIA I

xms^'.mn^j^s^^^M.^m^

)Eed1radeRepori

AMERICAN 8BB0 TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northrup. Minneapolis. Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard. Chicago. First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebellng. Syracuse,
N. T.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wil-
lard. Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

CAPE VINCENT, N. T.—The
Cleveland Seed Company has disposed
of its plant here to Mandeville & King
and James Vick's Sons, ot" Rochester,
N. T.

CASS CITY, MICH.—The Sioux City
Seed & Nursery Company, of Sioux
City, la., have contracted for the rais-

ing of 1.000 acres of beans in the vicin-

ity of Cass City this season.

Earapean Notes.

One certain result of the short crops
of the past two years has been a de-
mand from the growers for higher
prices all 'round. As far as radish is

concerned this has been very easily ob-
tained by well-known growers who
eared to make one more trial of this
very risky article. Many of the less
wealthy and more timid of the grow-
ers have left the culture severely alone:
the result will be that land which has

been "seeded" to death for years past
will now obtain a much needed rest.
The success of the radish growers in

raising prices has stirred up the grow-
ers of beet and carrot. The latter cer-
tainly deserve sympathy and help,
while the former will hardly allow
themselves to be left out in the cold.
A moderate general rise will not do

harm to anybody and will encourage
growers to be more careful in their
work.
Climatic conditions remain much as

last reported. The bare fields are driv-
ing the birds to our sowings of cab-
bages, etc.. for food, and some choice
stocks have been severely punished.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

I think the Exchange is improv-
ing all the time and I find pleasure
in reading it.

William: penney.
Canada.

STRONG, 3 and 3-EYE CANNA ROOTS.
Cheap to Closa Out Slock.

Alba Rosea, GoroDet, Aliiace, Chan.
Benderiion and H air I'erslan, (2 00 per 100

$15.00 per 1000.

Burbank. NardT Per», Ami PIchon, Ohlld-
sll,Defender.Bx.Crampbpll. John While,
Paul Alai quant, (l.SOper 100.(12 SO per lOOO.

2.000 SPOTIED C«LLA. (RIchardIa).
Giant Bulb« H.OOperlOO

20,00( Double Petunias we bavecangbtupwtth
our orderi and can ehtp eame day order la received.
Ktfteen best varleticB, a large proportion of white,
light, pInK and all bright ebadea. no doll colore,
strong, beaUby. well rooted cuttings, that can be made
Into fine bloomlne plants for Spring sales. $1.00 per
too, postpaid. 18 00 per lOCO.

An IIAIfIC fi, CnU Whole.ole Florlfttsand
I Da UJIwld CC dull) Carnntlon Growers,

PDRCEL,L.TIL,LE, VIRdlNlA.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
8 Inch.
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Per 1000

"'
Bo,;.;.. ^S"""*''::::::::::::::::::: 'f> I n.; c«i«a:.= .o2o,c.:::::::::::::;;::"i;66'iJ;S

Habdt Shbubb (Dobmahtj in Genbbjul Assobtment.

HIRAM T. JoraEd, Ui.loa Ctunty Nurserioft eiiiabeth, N. J.
Uentlon the PloiiHta' Exchanee when writing.

^

GERMAN IRIS
Choice Named Varieties

STRICTLY TRUE TO NAnE. In

Large Supply

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000, packed

Prompt Shipment. Cash with Order

J. T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

MentloD the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 saminit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

jaST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAin) irURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirata Japonica, Lliium Speciosum,

Peonies. Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs. Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' PR-ICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltipg.

BAY TREES
PYRAMIDS

4 feet high $10 00 a pair
5 • " 12 GO
5V4 " " 14 00
fiVo " " 20 00
7 " " 22 00
8 " " 25 00

STANDARDS
Diameter ot crown, 24 inches, $15 00 a pair

26
28

sy2
4

18 00
20 Om
30 00
35 00
50 00

t^tandard Boxn'ood Crowns, tS.OO s pair.

uallfornla Prt vet. In boxes, for Summer GardenB.
Uei-anlDinH. $5.00 to |10 OO per 100.

Oolens, $3.00 to (5 00 per lOO.

Cash with order. If Bay Treeei must be ablpped out*
Bide New York add SOc. extra for each for packlDg
Tubs are all painted green ; plants are of excellent
shape.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N.Y.
F. O. Box 7».

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

No. 1.

:. $1.00

When In Enrope come and sree na and Inapect our
extenelve N urBcrK . Gonda la onr ral Iroa

d

depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock
AT

J. BLAAUW&CO.'S,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogoe free on demand.
Headquarters lor Ihe famous Colorado Blue Spruces

—purest, blaest strain.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. Ho. 1, $3.00
Iipr lOU; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00

per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.
CALYCANTHUS FLOKIDUS, 1 year.

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBUENtTM TOMEN-
lOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUSSTOCK
IN DORMANT CONDITION.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, strong 3 yrs. at
8c.

DAHLIAS, best named varieties; strong
tubers at 8c.

CLEMATIS, 2 yr. strong—Jackmanil,
Henryii and Mme. Ed. Andre at 20c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 yr. strong from pots,
at 8c.

WISTARIA, Chinese Purple, 3 yr. strong
at 10c.

WICHURAIANA ROSES, Manda's Hy-
brids, 2 yr. strong at 6c.

BALTIMORE BELLE AND SEVEN SIS-
TER ROSES, 2 yr. strong at 6c.

EULALIAS, ERIANTHUS, and other
GRASSES at 10c.

ALTHEAS, large assortment, 3 ft. at 7c.

HYDRANGEA P. G., Red Branch, Otalcsa,
Thos. HogET at 10c.

CAROLINA AND BOLLEANA POPLARS,
10-13 ft.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Qeneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yegetatle Plaflts
OABB AC E ISf^J^'^^'^^^'^

Bocceulon,

100; $1.25perl000.
Winter lown, SO cti. per

LBTT 1 1OC Grand RapldJ. Boiton Mar-B I I V\#K ket, Reichner'i Forcing
and other varletlea, IS cts. per 100 ; f1.00 per 1000.

T^ lU ATA Beady for tranBpIantlng,
I *-» Iwl i\ 9 \J stone, Favorite, Beauty,
Dwarf Champion and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100:
$1.00 per lOOO.

per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
T. Improved, 25 cti.

Ball NoBe and Sweet Mountain.
26 cu. per 100; $2.00 per lOOO.

CAULIFLOWER Scrpr?SJ!
If Vegetable Planti are wanted by mall, always add

10 cts. per 100. CA6H with Obdkb.

R. VINCENT, JR., t SON, White MirsLMd
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

F,&F. NURSERIES
QSiwXl" TREES AND PLANTS «n t<ai •ssortment »«d.pC««i,«..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtttnv.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY,

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in height

ANDORRA NURSERIES

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect speetmens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

William Warner Harper, Prop,,
Cbestnnt HIU, Pblladelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Weetem Railroad Co. at New York, N. X-

ENERGV. ECOKOMV. DI8PATCB.

F. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegritf8 Onited States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers,

NFW VADH Office, 66 Beaver Street.
''"•" "«'• Telephone, 928 Broad.

A. B. 0. Code Used.

Cble Addmt, T.agrirt.
I CHICIKiA Offl°«- 3 1 B Dearborn Street.VUIvnuv Telephone, Harrison MO.

Ifantlon til* TTloriMtaf 92xc1iaxi«* wlieei wrltlnir.

TREES! TREES!
Norway and Sugar Maple.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, H.J.
Mantion the Fiorista' Bxckanc* wbra writing

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock ot both larpe and

small Blzed EVERGREE?< TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEKSHRUBS. Correspondence aollcited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvllle, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Clematis Paniculata
75,000 3 years, strong plants. No. 1. $50.00 per

1000; No. 2. $45.00 per 1000. 26,000 2 years
strong plants. No. 1, $40.00 per 1000; No. 2,
$35.00 per 1000.

Spiraea Thunbergi, bushy plants, 2 to 2M; ft..
$6.00 per 100; Spiraea Ar^ta, e.xtra size, bushy
plants. 214 to 3 ft., $10.00 per 100; 2 to 2V, tt.,
$8.00 per 100.

V. A. Vanicek Nurseries, ^f,T Newport, R.I.

Mention the Fiorista' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
"iS^^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COniFERS. HTDRAHGEAS, PEOBIES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

RHODOSEIIDROnS. E. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Fioriets' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
2000 trees, from bed, 15 to 20 Inches,

once transplanted, at $5.00 per 100, t.o.b.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Saccessor to W. P. BRINTON.
Mention the Florists* Exchanire when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

ini Alpine Plants, er^n
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery.So.Braintree.Mftss.

OOBEBBPONDKNOK §OLIOITKD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
in Norway Maple and Irish Juniper.

Write for prices.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
Floradale, Fa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtnff.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. I., N.Y.

Hardy Ornamental Trees. Shrabs, Tines
and Herbaceous Plants

Estimates furnished on wholesale orders.

Send for Cataloqdk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Elegant variegated foliage plant, valuable for
bedding- purposes; also for decorations. Tube-
rous rooted, and can be had In growth any time.
Strong tabers, per 100. $4.00.
Large stuck of Crlnums. pot Oranges, Palms

and other specialties. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the FlorlBts" Exchange when wrltlnc.

ASPARAGUS
strong two-year roots of Palmetto. 76o.

per 100; $3.00 per 1000. It will please.
Good one-year roots of Palmetto, Barr's
Mammoth, Donald's Elmlra and Giant
Argentine, 60c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Kansas and Miller Raspberries at $5.00
per 1000. For Strawberries, Grapes and
other Small Fruit Plants and Trees send
for Price List.

CHtS. BLACK, - HiKhtatown. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PUSEBT DEPmiTinEllT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
Robert C. Berckmana, Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atltinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L.. Tates, Roch-
ester, N. T., Treasurer.

UNION, ORE.—J. B. Weaver and A.
Logan -will establish a nursery here.

Jesse Ellsworth Wright, foreman of
the Wragg Nursery Company, of Wau-
Icee, la., died April 23.

American Association of Nurserymen.

The twenty-sixth annual convention
of the American Association of flur-
serymen will be held at Milwauljee.
Wis., June 11, 12 and 13, 1902. This is
the first time the Association has met
there, and a large attendance is con-
fidentiy expected, drawn by the attrac-
tion ot the city itself, and the excellent
program to be presented. In connec-
tion with the latter Professor Bailey
will address the convention; the ad-
dress of President R. C. Berckmans
will be a most interesting one; N. H.
Albaugh says he has some new "nuts
to crack"; A. Willis has also promised
to take a place on the list of speakers;
and other nurserymen have been in-
vited to prepare short papers of a char-
acter to bring forth discussion of live
topics. The Question Box will again be
a feature. A concession of a railroad
rate of one fare and third for thej
double journey has been secured, on th(
stipulation of 100 delegates presentinf
certificates.
ThT Piankinton Hotel has quotedj

rates of $2.50, double, and $3.50 and up-]
ward, single, and rooms may be en-J
gaged in advance.
George C. Seager, Rochester, N. T., Is"

secretary of the Association.

Setting: Out Shrubs in Nursery.

Nurserymen are busy these days. I

Customers are in a rush for their treesj
and shrubs, and Nature is rushing out!
the leaves; and if stock is to be kept|
up there must be a rush to set out
fresh supply before it is too late.
When setting out shrubs of small sizel

it is generally profitable to cut them
down to within a few Inches of the
ground. Tes, and the same may be said
of large ones. Taking weigelias, mock
orange and golden bell as examples,
one-year rooted cuttings will not be
bushy. Set them out as they are with-
out cutting back, and, though fair
plants are made, good for shipping,
they will not be the bushy stock that
retail customers want. Cut back, as
suggested, and beautiful plants result.

Overgrown shrubs can be cut down
and replanted to great advantage, mak-
ing good selling plants in one season.
There are a few plants which do not
become bushy when cut back. Japa-
nese snowball comes to mind as I write.
It is better not to cut this subject
down. Get everything planted at once;
tramp it in hard, and prune; then good
stock for Fall may be looked for.

I CTTI1PC Dl iUTC Grand Rnplda. fine plaotn
LC I I UuC rLJtn I O »1 110 per lOOO : »4 00 o^r 60(10

AHTKR PLANTS. Bemple'e and Queen of the
Market, whtie, plnlf, red and blue, 35 cents per 100.

$2.60 per loco

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Asb for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a speclalt; of euch aa Clethra ainlfolla,

CornuB fl'^rida, Myrtca. Qoritonla laaiantbaB, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, FyruB arbntlfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

17S HustHan Pines <

5 feet high, three times transplanted. (76.00
per 100.
Knellsb Ivy. 4 in. pots, $13.00 per 100.

DatiUa Germanla Olant. only 160 left.

CHAS. LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange wb*u writing.
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NO P0T8=N0 GOAL-NO GLASS
A WORD TO
THE WISE! Make Money When You Can!

HERB ARE TWO PROPOSITIONS, EITHER OF WHICH IS CERTAIN TO WORK AND GIVE LAKOE RETURNS
TO THE FLORIST WHO READS AND IS KEEN ENOUGH TO CATCH ON.

FIRST-Buy 1000 GANNAS, Dormant Roots,

costing plZiODi (conservative estimate) $IO0.^^
HOW^ Ovir price is less than ]^ cent per eye, which eyes will make
'' • plnnts under simple treatment in about three weeks that

bring at Auction

Sets, and commonly lOcts. each.
There never w^as enough to meet the demand—Nuf Ced. Think it over,
but don't think too long; chance will slide by.

SEGOND-Buy I Box (sS'Lis) for $18.00
GOLD STORAGE LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Returns (TZatO in 3 months, $120.22

Plantednow outside should average at least four blooms to the bulb and flower
in August when w^hite lily flow^ers are in great demand by seashore hotels
and other festive resorts, and readily sell wholesale from 10c to 20c. per bud.

Our Retarded or Cold Sloraii:e L. Long^ifloruiu bulbs (owing to
our secret method of storage) are as perfect to day as when they reached us
from Japan in November last, and are guaranteed to be in flrst-class con-
dition before shipping.

PRICB of COLD STORACE I^ILIVM LONOIFLORVM
6 to 8 in. bulbs, 400 In a box, 75c. perdoz; $5 per 100; $40 per 1000

r^ A IV IV A Q P^ice of Dormant Roots
W/\lll>Ao $1.50 per 1 00; $12.50 per 1 000

I^.^RGE PIECES, THREE AMD MORE EVES.
No le88 than 250 sold at 1000 rntes. You can select an assortment of kinds to this

number and (?et looo rates.

Queen Charlotte, red; deep golden edging. Shenandoah, dark foliage; pink
flowers. Chas. Henderson, crimson, compact babit. Peachblow, white,

changing to rose. Morning Star, yellow, with red spots. Alsace, creamy
white. Austria, clear, golden yellow. Burbank, rich yellow. Italia, orange
scarlet ; very broad, golden yellow border.

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

COLD STORAGE OR RETARDED lj'j"". L.~.iti.r.,m.

The retarding of Lilium Longlflorum bulbs in told storage with us is no longer
an experiment, but an unqualified success.

Do not confuse these with some old left-over stock that may be offered cheap
elsewhere, which would only b ad to disappointment, and be dear at any price.

Our bulbs are imported and packed specially for Cold Storage and we are the

pioneers in this line.

BUI^BS FOR DELIVERV ANY TIME OF THE YEAR
7 to 9 in. bulbs, 300 in a box, $1 perdoz.; $7.50 per 100; $60 per 1 000

A FEW SURPLUS ARTICLES AT REDUCED PRICES
TO CI.EAN UP ON
ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL

CYCAS REYOLUTA.
CYCAS or SAGO PALM-Dry Stems—Present Delivery.

Fresh Imported, true lone;-\ea.t variety. In cases contnining about 350 lbs. each; 75 per
Mnt. of tbe 8t«m8 14 lb. to 3 lbs. each, 25 per cent 3 to 6 lbs and 5 to 8 lbs. each ; or we
will Ttspack the cases with stems of any size suitable to the customer's requirements.

airhole Case lUots* 6 cts. per lb.; Broken Case L,ots» 7 cts. per lb.
Per 1000 lbs.. $53.00.

HARDY CLIMBERS ^^Tu.T"'' '^^i '' rd

"

'WISTARIA. SINENSIS, Blue ?0 25 »2 50
: •' White 30 3 00

HOSJEYSUCItUE, best flowering sorts 20 1 50AnPELOPSIS VEIXCHII iBoston Ivyl—
Extra Strong: Plants, 8—I feet high, with very strong roota, 18 175
StrouK Plants, 2-3 feet 16 1 50

&LAIDIOI.XJS -BULBS IN-

Very Fine Mlxtare, first size bulbs $0 76
American Hybrids, selected bulbs 100
Brenctaleyensis, brightest scarlet 100
'Wriilte and LlKlit, in mixture, for florists 2 00
Croff's Hybrids, mixed 2 50

PERFECT CONDITION
100 1000

$6 60
7 50
7 50

15 00
20 00

OAI^LIiLS K,AReE FIEI,D CI^TTRIPS.
Nacoed kinds aad culorf. Separate.

cactus, SliOTr, Fancy and Pompon, {5 50 per 100: $50 00 per 1000.
Donlile Mixed, an colors, $5 00 per 100; $45 00 per 1000.

Excelsior Double Pearl, bulbs 3 to 4 itches around, 75 ctp. per 100; $6 50 per ICOO.

JAPAN,XX<.X^ (FleurdeLis)

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

or Kaempferi, original imported clumps, 24 distinct named kinds.

Per Dozen, $i.oo; per lOO, $7.50.

812 and 814 GREENWICH ST., ilCUl VflRIf TITV
Telephone, 4390—Spring. HCff lUlllVUIII

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Cutting: Down Poison Vines.
In one of the agricultural exchanges

that come to me I notice on inquiry
from a reader as to which month of the
year is the best for chopping down poi-
son vine. Rhus radicans, to destroy it.

As many nurserymen and florists are
interested in a subject of this kind, it
leads me to say that I consider the pe-
riod of the full development of the leaf
as the very best time to do the work.
With us, in this vicinity, this is about
the middle of May. As is generally
understood, the true sap perfected dur-
ing the season is fed to all parts of a
tree, the roots not excepted. When
Spring comes, what is in the roots is
used for the starting of new growth
and the formation of leaves. This con-
sumes the stored food in the roots, and
no more comes to them until the new
leaves make it. This, then, is the time
to apply the axe. Chop down the tree

then and there is nothing left to the
roots to start afresh. Of course, it is

almost impossible to strike at the very
moment the roots are exhausted, and
some new shoots may be looked for,

but not many; and if these are cut
away as soon as observed, that no
leaves may perfect more food, the life

must go.

Planting Evergreens.

In most all parts of the North the
time is now here for the planting of
evergreens. All who have planted these
and deciduous trees know that it is

more difficult to succeed with ever-
greens than with the other class. The
reason of this is because of the foliage

the evergreen carries. The deciduous
tree has no leaves calling for suste-

nance when it is transplanted, simply
the branches to be maintained. Were
it possible to denude the evergreen of

its leaves—and it is possible in some
cases—the losses would not be nearly as
great. Besides that there is a mass of
leaves to sustain; in many cases ever-
greens possess but few roots. This is

notably the case with nearly all pines.
Taking the Austrian as an example,
there are but a few prong-like roots,
with an exceedingly heavy top; one is

altogether out of proportion to the oth-
er. The whole trouble lies in the in-
sufficiency of roots to top. This trouble
is so widely recognized that one of the
commonest requests of customers to
nurserymen is to secure a ball of earth
with each tree, if possible, a request
which can rarely be complied with, be-
cause of the lack of roots to hold one.
In the case of hollies, evergreen mag-

nolia and other broad-leaved ever-
greens, a cutting away of most all the
leaves brings them to the condition of
deciduous trees, and is to be greatly

commended. Many Arbor-vitses, retino-
sporas, and like kinds, can be given a
good pruning, and in the case of pines
a shearing back two-thirds of the nee-
dles, and perhaps the cutting away of
a branch or two would help them
greatly. Then don't attempt the plant-
ing of too large a tree. A small one
is surer to grow, and in a few years
will very often overtake larger ones.
To have the soil firm about the roots

is of the utmost importance, and this Is

why a drenching of the ground is often
good practice, as it solidifies the soil,

compacting it flrnily about the roots.

But do not keep on watering a freshly
planted tree. The soaking referred to
should be sufllcient to enable it to "take
hold," after which it should be treated
as other trees are, watered In times of
drought only, or but a little oftener,
perhaps, if it seems to suffer for lack
of water. JOSEPH MEEHAN.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 inch, immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100;

136.00 Der 1000: 5000 for $150.00.

V,eiTge one-year-old clumps from
the bench for plantiiiK out. Will give several
(irop8 of BtrioD-s f he first season. $4.00 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100; $225 00 per 1000.

We devote twelve large

houses to this specialty.

F'ne plants from 4 inch pots, $2.60 per doz.;

$18.00 per 100.

Cut Strlugs of Asparagns at any time.
$6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.

Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

EMERSON G. McFADDEN, ye.^.^Tz'lA'rrfS'.f.l: Short Hills, N. J.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

FERNS

FOR SALE.

FILMS. FEBIS.
and entire contents ot Greenhouses of

Estherwood, the residence of the late J.

Jennings McComb, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Sold by order of the Executors.

Information and particulars of

Real Estate Management Co.,

7 EAST 42d STREET; or

P. J. Connolly, Supt.,

DOBBS FERRY, N. Y.

Telephone, 17 Dobbs Perry.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Spring
Potting.

100,000 choice FERNS In flats at one cent,
$10.00 por 1000, by express. Sample 100 mailed
for $1.25.

In ten best market sorts for pots or j i rrtinieres

Adlantum, Pterts, PoIystlcHnm.
Lomaria, LyKodlam, Blectannm,
Kepbrodium, etc., etc., Une, strong
plants, traiisplanced last fall; UII a 2^ loch
pot at once, grown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Ferns (above sorts), 2^ Inch doIb, fit to shift

on, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 p»r 1000.

Keplirolepis Plilllpplnensls, 2}i
inch, good, $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

Clematis Panlculata, strong seedlings,
lOU mailed for $1.00; 1000, by express, $6.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALM?
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 2'4-ln. pots,

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots, .$7.00

per 100; 4-lu. pots, jlo.OO per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-In. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-

In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from S-ln.

pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, accord-
ing to size.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from

'>u-ln. nots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, strong,
.!, n 100; 4-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-in.
1'. i 10 per 100. $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,
5J 1-': 12; from 7 iu. up, at $1.75 each, and
m... trding to size.
AI.. IITESOENS, 4-in. pots. $20.00 per 100;
r.-;- I

. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
Bv^ arger plants from $1.50 upward.
V . rx RECLINATA, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per

100, u-.... pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX KUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Troy I II, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 873a.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange iwhen writlPC.

KKNTIA BBI,HOREANA and FORSTER.
lANA, and AREOA LCTESOBNS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ in., 8 In., 4 In., 6 in., and
« In., 80., 150., 2ac„ 60o., 75c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re.pot.

BOSTON FBRN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
SiO.OO per 100.

ASPABAOU8 Plnmosns, 8 In., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 8 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per 100.

DRACSNA INUIVISA. A fine lot of well
grown plants, just the thing for growing on
8 and i in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

OERANIUH8, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Sallerol, Poltevlne, Mme,
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin,
Alphonse Ricsrd, Mrs. B. G. Hill, i in., $3.00
per 100 ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleus, Alternantheras, Asters, Age .

atum. Heliotrope, Vinca Var., Alyssuro, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant?, 2 in .,$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$6.00 per 100.

BNGLISH rVT, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Send tor Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mentton th« FlorlsU' Exchanse when wrltlnir>

The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the
most easily and quickly grown in North of all

tropical plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For next 30
days, strong bulbs, postpaid. $1.50 a doz. Large
plants by freight, guaranteed, $2.00 per doz.

SOUTH FiORIDA NURSERY CO, Dade City, Fla.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now ready very good Ferna In 2M In- pot»

suitable for fern d ehes, etc. A good variety of tne
bardy kinds and nice bushy stock at $3 00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 6 In. pots, 35c. each, nice Btrong,
well rooted plants.

K.entia Belraoreana, nice for centeri, 10c. and

Enffllflh IvloB. strong plante, from 4 In. pots, (8.00

and tie.OO per 100.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstead, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS FOSTERIANNA
(Anna Foster),

Orders booked now; delivery tn September, 1902.

Small plants, $25 00 perlOO. A winner.

HeDlias. <> In., 30 )o., 5-6, |1.00 each.
Boston FeroM, 125 00 per 100.

Drar^tena IndlvlHa, 6 In.. 96 00 per doz; 7 to.,

$7.00 per doz. 20.1.00 i^ernnlums. best hinds, 4 in.

CoteuH, Ver. and G.B., rooted CDttIng8,75c. per 100.

L. H.FOSTER,4BKingSi.,Dorche8ter,Ma8S.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

PALMS for Growing On
Tonng healthy stock, ready for 4 Inch pots.

Latanla, Cbamaeropa ExcoiHa, Phoenix and
Caryoca U reus, $4 OOoerlOO.

K«ntla Belmoreana, $6 00 per 100.

CCDMC WashinstoolensU and Boatonl-rcnnO «nslH, ane plants, $3.00 per lOO.

Davalllotles Furcans, from bench, $4 per 100.

N. STUDER, Anacosiia, 0. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Fine L.ot of

ISPmiGUS pulsus MNOS
from 3 In pots. Just right for potting on, at $8.00
per 100. 200 fine plants from 4 In pots, $12.00 per 100,

or the lot for $20.00 to make room.
Fli
pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash With Obdbb.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty
Here We Are Affain with anew large stock of

assorted ferna for Jardinieres In all the leading vari-
eties. From 2)4 In. pots, $3 00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.
SOO at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. Well-grown stock,
from 2^4 In., ready for a shift. $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEMSIS. Well es-
tabllBhed, from 2W in. pota. $4.00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000.

Samples ol all of above sent free.
Write for special bariralu prices on Boston Femfl.per-

fect plants In 6,7 and 8 In. pots (too low to be published).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. i.

TXLXPHOKS No. 29-L

Mpntjnn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

110,000 Boston Fems
I make a specialty of M. EXA1,XATA

BOaTOKIE;MSI8. Small plants, 16.00
to (10.00 per 100, taken from tbe bench.

ALSO A riHE LOT OF
Arancarfa Excelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentlaa Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.
pots, 16.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, 12.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias, SH in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagfns Sprengeri, strong plants,
8H ID. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2"^ In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plamosus, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, In bud or bloom,
25 ct8. to SI.50 each.

Geraniums, 3J^ in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
pei 100.

Heliotrope, 3!^ in. pots. $6.00 per 100; 2V^
and 2J4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Coleus, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, iii in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.
po s, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldKi, Mass.
MeatlOB the Vlorlsts* EJxchmnge when wiitlnc.

Dracsena Indivisa
FlntclSBB plants, from 6 In. pots, $22.(10 per 100.

Vinpa Var '^ '" ''°"' ""^ Planta, $7.00 per

J, CULVER VOORHEES.
SomervMIe, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRST OFFER. SPRING, 1 002
BABY EUBBER—Ficus Australia. The best

paying and selling foliage plant to-day on the
whole American market. Good keeper and easy
to raise, like the old well-known Ficus Elastlca,
2y2-in., pot-grown, 35 cts. each; $3.00 per ,doz.

3-in., pot-grown, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 4-

in., pot-grown. 75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz. 5-in.,

pot-grown, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Extra
specimen, brauched, 10 to 15 cuttings. $2.00 each.
Cash with order, please.
ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford, Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

for Fall delivery*
In the best aorts.
including the

new Haerensinna, from small plants to larga
specimens. Keutlas and other Palms for
Spring and Fall deli very, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for i^merica,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 Barclay St..New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Azalea Indica

Arrived in excellent condition. CAT-
TELYA SKINNERM, PERISTERIA
ELATA (Holy Ghost Orchid); also CAT-
TLEYA DOWIANA and a number ot
DENDROBIUMS.
Write for our Illustrated and Descrip-

tive Catalog:ue of Orchids.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Urcbid Growers and Importers*

Mentiin the Florists' Exchange when writing

JOSEPH HEAGOCK
WYNCOXE, PA.,

— OROWKB uF—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Fieri •'• ' vi' when writing.

iium, mnm.
The Largest Growers In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AQENT

A.DIMM0CK,60VeseySt.,NewYorkClty.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Growrn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro'wn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^reVr^ Dayton, OMo.
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2V2-I11. pots. $3.50 per 100; 530.00 per

1000; from 4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from 5-ln. pots, $30.00, and 6-ln.

pots. $50 per 100.

For otlier Falms, etc., see regular advertisement
on this page.

JOHN BADER Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pi.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Lace Ferns and other varieties, 2^-In., J.3.00;

Parisian Daisies, yellow and white, 3-in., $3.00:
Forget-Me-Nots, wlnter-flowerinK, in bud and
bloom, 4-in., $10.00; 3-in.. $3.00; "Umbrella
Plants, 3-lu., $3.00; Tradescantia Quadricolor, 3-

in., $3.00 per 100; Chrysanthemums, standard
vars.. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; Solanum Azureum, 2-

in.. 50 cts. per doz.; Bougainvillea Sanderiana,
3-in., $4.00 per 100; Lobelia, Kaiser "William, 3-

in., $4.00 per 100; Jasminum Nudiflorum, 4-ln.,

Htrnug. $1.-50 per doz.; Dwarf Feverfew, 4-in.,

$6,00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,^a''o''.*t?r- PliiladelphlJ, Pa.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Coltnre.
Price, 81.30. Send (or a copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1 697. N*ir Yark.

DRAGiENA INDIVISA f|
i|:|

per 100. Geraniums, 4-in., $5.00 per 100; 3-lii.,

$3.00 per 100; Salvias, 4-in., $5.00 per 100; 3-In.,

$3.00 per 100; 214-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Vincas, 5-

in., $10.00 per 100. Begonias, Flowering, 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100; Bex. 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Sweet
Alyssum, 2>A in., $2.00 per 100. Sali-
fraga, 3-in.. $3.00 per 100. Fansies, in bloom,
$2.00 per 100; nice plants, $1.00 per 100. Bellis
Perennis, $1.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM. • Riegelsville.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, Including the best
sorts In cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Livonl, Nymphaea. Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad,
White Swan, Prank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2% inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1000,

Aaic for catalogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., We«t Grove, Pa.

Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.

The following In pots, $4.00 per lOO. and started
from flats, $2.0i) per 100: Alsace. McKInley, QuefD
Charlotte. Austria. Dnke or Marlborough, A. Crozy,
Berat, J. D. Elsele, Chas. Henderson, etc.

eERANlITMS, 3. 3>«, 4 In. pots $4 00. $5 00 and
$6.00 per 100—Mme. Jaulin, Dr. Dpspres, Mme. Boch-
ner.s A. Nutt, J. Doyle. A RIca'd Poltevlne, Landry,
J. J. Harrison, etc. Cash with Obdbb.

J. B. SHURTIiEFF, Jr., „
Cnebman Ave. Rever*. Ala».

Mention the Florists' Bxchftnge when writing.

Take Notice
An Immense Stock

and Full Line
of the

CHOICEST

BEDDING
PLANTS

Now readv and quote you the following
LOtr FRICE>I on same for cash.

Our of 4 inch pots.

AGERATUM, blue. $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Vernon, red, and Brtordi.
pink, just beautiful. $8.00 per 100.

Begonia. 4-in. pots, best mixed, Santo
Sonia. Pres. Carnot and others, $1.00
per dozen.

COBCEA SCAN DENS, 4-in. pots. staked
up 2 ft., $8.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, mixed varieties. 4-in., $8.00

per 100; 5-in., $1.50 per dozen.
GERANIUMS. Have about 10,000. such
as La Pilot, double red; Mme. Thibaut,
double pink; La Favorite, double white,
and other good varieties, 4-in. pots,

$7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, 5 and 6-in. pots, sweet
scented. 20 cts. to 25 cts. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, mi-xed colors, $7.00
per 100.

LANTANAS, 4-in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00 per
100.

NASTURTIUMS, 4-ln.. Empress of India
and other choice coloi-s, $7.00 per 100.

PERRIWINKLE, 4-in., large plants, $1.00

per dozen.
SCARLET SAGE, best varieties, very

fine. 4-in. pots, strong plants, $7.00 to

.118.00 per 100.
YELLOW AND WHITE DAISIES, full of

flowers. 21/3 ft. high. 7-in. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

DRAC/CNA INDIVISA, 7-in. pots, about
3 ft. high. Imported, 75 cts. to $1.00

each.
I have the following small plants to

offer out ot 2% and 3-in. pots, at $3.00

per 100:
ALYSSUM, Little Gem; CUPHEA,

COLEUS, mixed colors; KENILWORTH
IVY, LOBELIA, trailing; PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, PETUNIAS, single, dwarf
variegated and California Giant; TRADE-
SCANTIA, VERBENAS, have 10,000 of

them, mixed colors.
TERANTIA FERARIA.
ASTERS, 2 and 2 -In. pots, $2.00 per 100;

choice colors, mixed or separate.
Order of 25 plants sold at 100 rate.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

*. T. BE LA MARE PTa. « PUB. CO., LTB.

F.O. B» 169r. N«w Y»rk.
,
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POT GROWN.
|S.SO,l« OO, IS OOand $10.00 per 100, iceordlDg to size.

P. S. WIEBE, - New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK HEALTHY
r I«ook ! L,ook ! L,ook

!

I
30.000 Bride and Bridesmaid Roses, from 2-tn.

>nts, at ?2(1.IK) per lOOO. flue for sbiftlug; 2^-
li.. J25.00; 3-in., $35.00 per 1000. DOO at 1000
atcs.

:?ampbell Violets, rooted. $5.00 per 1000; strong
lumps lit J.i.OO per 100.

iV.T. HILLBORN. Newtown. BucksCo., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L05INQ
)UT SALE Geraniums

See oar advertisement on title page,

Issue of April 26tli :: :: c:

^.OHAGE GARDENS, Queens. N. Y.

ieotlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
I
Largest flowering mixture of Show Varle-

les, UQSurpagsed quality.
I
Large plants in bloom, $1.00 per 100.

' Good size, stocky plaoTS, coming in bud, $1.75

er 500 ; $3 00 per 1000. 3000 or more. $2.60 per
)00.

iUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
lentlon the Florist.' ExchaQge when wrltlngr.

FerlOO
la.tBrtlRin.t doable, 8 m 9S.fiO

Ola... 15 Tarieties. 2 Id 2,w
Ir.sum, donble QIant, 21a 2.0O

eeralutnst strong, 4 r&rletles, 2 m 2.00

erbenas, 15 varlettei. 2 la 2.(10

It, of Snow Geranium, 2 In 9.00

elunias, dtil. One {ringed. 15 Tar., 2^ In 9,00
lir7santheinain8,25Tarletles, 21n 2.50

eraalams. In variety, 2 In 2.50

•conta, flowering, 68ort.,21n 3.00

KWIa Splenden..21n ... 200
annas, mixed dwarf 1.00

C. P. DIETERICH & BRO„ Maysvllle, Ky.

tentlon the Florists' Kichange when writing.

LOOK, Here I Am Again
^ rr.NON EOT, out of 3-ln. pots, strong, $3.00

"•• DOUBLE PETDNIAS, 4-tn., $9.00 per
.\LYSSDM. very dwarf, 3-ln., $2.60 per
1 rCHSIA. strong, fine variety, $6.50 per
GERANIUMS, strong, positively strong,
-• colnr, 4-in., $6.00 per 100. KENIL-

.II IVY, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100. AGEEA-
. ,.i. strong, blue and white. 3-ln., 3 cts.

iNEBAKIAS, 4-in.. $7.00 per 100. PHLOX,
in., 2 cts. HELIOTROPE. 4-ln., $6.00 per
K); 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. STRONG LOBELIA,
irt blue, o-ln.. very line, 3 cts. AGEEATUM.
in., 2 cts. GERANIUMS. 2-in.. 2 cts. HARDY
NGLISH IVY'. 5 and 6-in., $1.50 per dozen,
rerything positively strong. Cash with order,
ease.

SAUUEC V. SMITH,
I Ooodmsn 8t„ Blslng San, Fhtla., Fa.

entton the Florist.* Bxchanff. when writing.

XX NO FINER STOCK IN THE U. S.

ELIOTROPES, Best large flowering,
light and dark: very strong and bushy,
out of 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; 2-in.,
J2.50 per 100.
GERATUM. Stella Gurney, strong
and bushy, out of 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Extra fine and strong Pauline and
Gurney, 3-in., $3.50 per 100.
OBELIA, Crj-stal Gem, the finest dwarf
blue, strong and very bushy; out of 2"s,
$2.00 per 100.

; LYSSUM Pumilum Compactum, dwarf-
- est and most compact Alyssum grown,
i grand, strong 2ii-in., in bloom, $2.50 per

100. - -ml

AISY. Double Dellcata, The novelty for
this year, very fine, strong 2-In., $2.00
per 100.
ORGET-ME-NOT, Constance, blue, very
fine. New ever-blooming, strong, cold-
frame transplanted plants, $3.00 per 100.

i XXX SEEDS.
'JANSY, FINEST GIANTS, The best
'large flowering varieties, critically se-
ilected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half

,,
pkt, 50 cts.
HINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown.
'large flowering fringed, single and
double. 15 vars. Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;
ihalf pkt., 50 cts.
/IIMULA OBCONICA Grandlflora. Fin-

'Z.
est to be had. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.
INERARIA. Finest new; 1000 sds., 60c.

C CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

)HN F. RUPP, Shfrimanstown, Pa.
Tlie Hone of Primroses.

I ntloo ths riorlsttf' Bxohang* wben wrtUiic.

S (aiG OppoMy
1000 Tinea Tar.. Sin.. $2 25 per 100.

lOOO Slocks, 4 !., Id bad, mixed colors, $3.00
per 100,

1000 Ueranlnma. 2 In., all labeled, $1.S0 per 100:
4 Id.. $5,00 per 100. in bloom.

500 Petunias, donble, fine colors, 2 in.. $IE(0
per 100

30UO Unston Perns, 2>^ In., fine plants, $3.50 per
100; $30 00p9rl000.

.-
. .

»-

Rubber PlnntH. 4 In. $2 oOperdos.
Hardy Creeplnir Phlox, In bloom, $3 00 per 100.
Myrtle, strong cuitnps, $5 00 per liiO; parted. $2 CO

per 100 ; rooted cuttings. $7 00 per 10 H).

100,00" Aster Plnnia. »i 50 per 100; 20 vars.
10>O«>O Celery, $1.00 per 1000; iransplante<l. $2 00

per 10[)0.

10*0n0 Tomatoes. $1.00 per lOOU; transplanted,
»4.00 ppr 1000

Cabbnice. transplsnted. $2.00 per lOCO.

AOOO i^inllax. $400perl000.
300 Ensllsta Ivy. ane,4 In. plants, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order, plense.

ALBION PLACE N.URSERIES, Paterson, N. j.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

BSFt Mammoth variety, Btrong, from pots, per 100,

$3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS.
Bride and Bridesmaid, strong, with fine roots, from 3

In. pots, per 100, $15.00 ; from 2H In. pots, per 100, $12.

OWN ROOT STOCK.
Bride and Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 2H in , per 100,
$t.00; per 1000, $3S 00.

HEALTHY A 1 D II A T I A II C ^^^^ ^
STOCK UAIfnAIIUIId IN. POTS

100. 1000.
Prosperity, Gov. Hoosevelt, Norway,
Queen Louise $6.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Dorothy.. 5.00
The Marquis, Pink Armazindy, Morn-

ing Glory, Genevieve Lord 4.00 $35.00
Melba, Egypt 3.00
Armazindy, Mrs. Frances Joost, Day-

break, White Cloud 2.50 20.00
Alaska, Sea Shell, Jahn's Scarlet.. 2.00
Cressbrook, $l.r>0 per doz 10.00
J. H. Manley, Harry Feim, $2.00 per

doz 12.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adnla Mand Dean
Antamn Glory Meta, white
Black Hawk, dark Mrs. Baer
Dorothy Devens Mile. Lucie Faare
Eureka Phanomenal
H. L. Snaderhmch Polly Rose
Idoran PItcber & Manda
lora Pink Ivory
Eano Sarprlse
Marsla Jones Ylvland-Morel
Minnie Wanama&er Xeno

Mrs. Perrln

From pota, strong, $4 JXi per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding Mrs. 8. T. Mordock
Cnlllngfordll Miss M. M. Johnson
Gladys Spaulding Major Bonnaffon
Glory Pacific Mre. S. Humphrej-s
Golden Trophy Marguerite Graham
G. F. Atkinson Mme. Fred Bargeman
H. W. Relman Nlvens
Harry May Riverside
Ivory Rose Owen
J. H. Woodford Thos. H. Brown
J E Lager W. H. Lincoln
J H.Troy Tellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones

From pots, $3 00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Iminedlate Sale,

size pot. 100
Antfa.mla.DouhleGoldenMargaerlte.. 2^ In. $3 00
Aapnragn. Sprang.rl 3ln. 6 00
AUemanthera. red and yellow 2^ In. 3 00

Ageratum, white and Dloe 2j4ln. SCO
A Herat n m, PrlnceBS Pauline and Stella

Oamey 2XIn. 4 00

rnphea Piatycentra 2i< In. 3 00

Caphea Piatycentra Jin. IS 00
Ca?natlon.,lnbnd 2!<I In, 3 00

Colen.. all the leading varieties -J'"-^ 5 00

ranna.. the heel leading yarletles, $6 00 and 8 00

Feverfew, double white x^ In. 4 00

Geranium., double and single, strong. 3h In. 7 CO
" ' special variety or

color 3Kln. 8 00
Ivy, Bne varieties 3iila. 8 00

" fragrant vars., Rose, etc.. 3 In. SCO
Dracajnalndlvlsa 5ln 2500
Fuchsia., donble and single J?«!°' i9S

double and single 3i« In. 8 00

HelUtrope, light and dark varlet'es. . . SX In- 5 00
•'

llghtanddarkTarlelles... 2Vln. 3 00

Ivy, German JM m. 3 00

Lantana.,be>tvarletle« Sin. 5 00

I.em.n Verbena.. «}< "•
j
JO

moon Flower, white 2« n. 4 00

Pfltnnla, single 2^ In. 3 00

'^•;;' donble fringed, line varieties. 2!<l_ln. 4 00

., ., " " " 3^ In. 8 00

Salvia Splenden.and Bedinan.... 2)<[n. son

Violet.. Marie Loolse.....
''.'' 2M In. 3 00

VInoa Varlegata and Eletana 3ln.^ ^6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Campbell and CHliromla at (2 60 per 1000.

Caeli with order.

WAVERLY GREENHOUSES TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

BargainsSurplusStock
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, 100 lbs., $0 00.

FERN BALLS, per 100, $16.00.

HYACINTHU S CANDI CANS, 100. $3.00: 1000,516.00.

c. H. JoosTEN, ""'i;;;;i.!,Fw%rK^'"

100,000 Asfer Plants ?S.%?^,T.\'hl^i:
mg, mixed cnlure.aiid white and pink eeparato. Good
Btz«. well rooted pliinta at %i 50 per 1000; 30(10 or more.
$2 00 per HUKi; 800 at lOOu rate. Seed saved from
the largest and moRt double floweri only
GU8TAT PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.

MOVED
From Vitgreest to
LISSE, Holland

.Z:iUF= eSt ^CD.
PlorIat5 and Nurierymen

Strong 3-in. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

.at $6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everblooming
varieties, strong, 2-in. and 2V^-in, pots,
$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lin and Beaute Poltevlne, $.30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.
Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60
Set of S New Doubles for 1.60

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, $27.60 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBES 1 1 $3.00
HELIOTROPES 2.00
SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00
FUCHSIAS, in good assortment of

varieties

—

21^ in. pots 2.50
ARECA LUTESCENS, 21,4 in. pots—

$.30.00 per 1000 : 4.00
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00
ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 in. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA,2'/<. in. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pols.15.00
I^ATANIA HORHONICA, 2% in, pots. 3.00
LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. pots—

$40.00 per KIOD 5.00
PANDANUS UTILIS, 2^-ln. pots.. B.OO
PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in. pOtS 16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 in. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.50
LANTANAS in variety 2.60

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

ALTERNANTHERAj
p. MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15,00 per 1000. •^

HERMSDORFF, $30,00 per 1000,

ICHNNMSl
strong plants of the following varietiea, from flata

:

SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QUEEN CHAR-
LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN, F. R, PIER-
SON, AUSTRIA, ROBU8TA, PEACHFLOWER.

Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

iCOLEUS
W GLORY OF AUTUMN, GOLDEN REDDER, QUEEN VICTORIA,

from 214 in. pots, strong and clean, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, $7.00 per 1000.

RUBBERS, Branched, Sy, ft, high $1.00 to $1.50 each

KENXIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3 in., strong, $20 per 100
DttA-CJEKA S4.NDERIANA, 3 in. pots, very strong and well

colored, $25.00 per 100.

DRACHMA GRACILIS. 3 inch $15.00 per 100
BOSTON FERNS, very bushy, extra fine stock, in. pota,

$50.00 per 100,

JOII SGOIT, MI9D, 1

1

Keap street Greenhouses. Telepiione, 1207 Williamsburg.
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GERANIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.

Send at once for Bevlsed ItlstB. Can fill orders

j

on receipt. TERMS CASH or O. O. D.

mi—

L

Watsrtown, N. Y

PbT U n IAO per 100. Stocka, Snow,
flate. cbolce, 2 In., »2 00 par lOn. Geranluniii.
blocky. Sm.. (4 00. Vinca Varlesrala, 2 In., fZ.OO

Aaeratom. UeMolrope, Verb*nai*, etc.

E. I. RAWLINCS. Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poitevine, Cen-

taure, Double Gen. Grant, Grand Chan-
cellor. Gen. de Boisdeflre. John Doyle, Le
Cid. Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort. Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landry, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie,
L'Aube. Single Gen. Grant, Mrs. B. G.

Hill, strong, from 214-in. pots, $2.00 per
100.
Jean Viaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas, strong, from 2%-in, pots, $3.00

per 100.
Write for prices on large lots.

1000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties, for
$15.00.

10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties,
for $135.00.
Variegated leaf, in var., $3.00 per 100.

/,- ,1 standard sorts,
Chrysaothemnms, B|-affon.^^cuii-

Glory of Pacific. J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whill-
din, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John Li. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus,
Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 21^-in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2%-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladlum Esculentum, 1st size, 6 to 9 in.,

$2.00 per 100; 2d size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per
100.

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-in. pots, $2 per
100. rooted cuttings 75c. per 100.

Alternanthera, Paronychioides Major, Au-
rea Nana. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 21/i-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

Cannas, in variety, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash vrlth order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh Md.
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Extra 8'^rorg. trood kind, mixpd, from 3>6 id.

potp, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Also other
Greeobouse Plants.

Cash with Order.

H. P. DINSEN, bL°363. East Stroudsliurg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiEDAIIIIIIIC A. Ricard, J. BoUe,
UCnillllUniw Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Charotte, Landry, Buohner, S. A. N utt, F.

PerkinB, eto., from pots, young, stocky, extra
strong, $2.00 per 100; medium, fine, $13.50 a 1000.

Pill EIIC Verscbaffeltli, Golden Bedder,
UULCUw Oolden Queen, $5.00 per 1000:

fancy mixed, briKhtest colors only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant leaved, in variety, colors brilliaat,
grand, $1.00 per 100. For large plants of all

kinds ready in May, write for bargains.

ALTERNANTHERA Sr^^rok'^u^;
finest in color all season. P. Major and A,
Nana, $6.00 per 1000.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchanire when writing.

SPEAK QUICK
50.000 cannas. Start now, strong roota, 2

to 3 eyes. Mme. Crozy. Florence Vaughan. Phila-
delphia, Duke of Marlborough, Alsace, the
white canna, Golden Moon. Alphonse Bouvler,
Alba Rosea, Alalia, Paul Bruant; each $4 per
100. Chas. Henderson, Robusta Perfects
(bronze), Burbank, Austria; each $3 per 100.

Martha Washington, pink; Rosemaur, pink;
Maiden's Blush, pink; each ?8 per 100. Finest
mixtures for mostilng, $1.50 per 100. Santolina
Incana, fine border plant, 4-ln., 6c. Rooted cut-
tings, strong, $2 per 100. Swainsona Alba, 2>>4

In., $2 per 100. Geraniums, double reds, 4 In.,

Cc; 2"^ in.. $3 per 100. Carnations, rooted cut-

tings, strong; Genevieve Lord. Ethel Crocker,
MacRlchard. floe red. $2 per 100; $15 per 1.000.

William Scott. $1 per 100. California violets,

fall runners, fit to plant, $1 per 100; ?8 per
1,000. Peonies, fine assortment, unnamed, $5
per 100. Clematis Paniculata, strong, 1 year
old, $4 per 100. Ampelopsis Veitchii, dormant
long tops. $4 per 100. California Privet, 2
vears. 3 ft.. $3 per im : $25 per 1,000; 15 to 28
In., $2 per 100. Clematis Jackmanni and
Henryi, $2.50 per doz. Hydrangea paniculata,

4 ft.. $1.75 per doz. Vlnca Major varlegata,
strong field plants. 3 In., $5 per 100. Lots of
other Shrubs and Vines. See List.

CA8H, PLEASE.

BENJAMIN CONNELL,West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

10 Standard Varieties, 2*4 Inch pota f3 GO
10 Standard Varletlei, 3 Inch pots 4 00

AUernan.bera J ^'>^:::::::-- J gj
A Herat Dm, 2 varieties, bine 2 00
A HP- SprengeTl 2 00
Verbeoaa 2 00
HoedllDor Petnnlns 3 00

COLEUS
For 100

12 V«rleUel. ! Incb pott »2 00

OannaB, 8 varieties, 4 Inch pets 10 00

CentaiireaGyinn.,31achpoC8 8 00

VInoa Varlesata, 2% Inch pou 2 50

Aaparaffaa I'lnmOBOB. Jnnelst 3 Oo

CASH or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
Mention 'the Floriata' Eichange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
GERANIUMS—Jean Viaud. Mme. Lan-
dry. Mme. Charotte and Hubert Gbarroo.
$5.00 per 100.

Marvel. Due de Moutemort, La Favorite,
Wm. Pfltzer, Comtesie de Castiers and Mars,
$3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA—^ex. A large collection of
saleable varletiesf rom2)4and 3 inch pots.

PELARCONIUMS-Stronr stock from
21^ and 3 inch pots.ln bud and bloom. W.C.
Royes, Euclid, BrideKroom, Crimson Kintr,
Evanino' Star. Innf>o«nte, Joseph Leigh,
T.ir.da, Mrs. O. W. Cbiids and Prince George,
$12.00 per 100.

Hme. Thibaut. Robt. Green, Sandiford^s
Best, Sandiford'8 Wonder and Victor, $8.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW (Matric >ria)-$2.50 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNOINACEA VAR.
—O ue of the most, suitable plants for b»rder-
ing Canna beds, $4.00 per 100.

RUOBECKIA-Goiden Glow, 2 Inch cots,
$3.60 per 100.

RUDBECKIA — Neirmanll, 2 Inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

HELIANTHUS-Multianrua Flenus
(double) 2 inch pots, $2.60 per 100.

HELIANTHUS-Multlflorus Mazimus
(single), 2 inch pots, $3.60 per 100.

H ELIANTH US-Rigidus, $3.00 per 100,

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COM-
PACTA and NEPHROLEPIS
GORDIFOLIA — This is exceptionally
strong 3 Inch pot stock, and a bargain. $4.00
per 100.

RAMBLER ROSES -2-year.old extra
"trong, 8o. each. 75 yellow, 75 pink, and
75 white.

GERANIIMS. GERANIIMS.
Fine, large 4 inch Geraniums, in choice atandard

klndi. In bloom. $7.00 per 100.

Fine lot KI10 HSI A8, «1 00 per doien.
IMAmmOTH VERBENAS, good BBBortment,

9 la., (SOD per 100.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS f^lV. T^SI 'i%%
cnttlngi, tl.SO per 100; $12.00 per 1009.

W. H. aULLBTT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
J. D. Eisele (new), 4 In. pot . . 35c. each

James Davidson (new), 4.in. pot 35c. "

E. E. Rexford (new), 4 in. pot . 15c. "

Little Plnl< (new), 4 in.pot . . .10c. "

Jean Viaud (new), 5 in. pot . . . 10c. "

Mars, Little Pink, 3 in 5c. "

Standard Novelties, 4 in. ... 6c. "

We will again have a fine lot of Chrysan-
themnms at planting time and ask our for-
mer patrons to place orders early.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
GERANIUMS, Double Gen. Grant. Alphonse Ri-

card, Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Thibaut, Gloire de
France, Frances Perkins, Beaute Poitevine,
Countess de Castries, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite.
J. J. Harrison; extra well grown stock. In bud
and bloom from 3%-\n. pots, $5.00 per 100; sev-
eral thousand plants left from 2'^-in. pots,

good mixture. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, Chas Henderson, Chicago, Queen Char-

lotte, Florence Vaughan, Alphonse Bouvier,
Egandale, started from soil, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGAN-
TEUM, Finest strain in the world, in four true

* colors, extra strong plants, transplanted from
flats, 5-7 leaves, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
From 2y.-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

BEGONIA REX, In good mixture only, from 2%-
In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florilrte' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Jean Viand. Sand 3 In potfl.$3 00and C4.00perl00.

15 otber varletleB, 3 In. potB, $3.00 and |S.60 per 100.

Per 100
Aseratama. Pauline and Gurney, 2 In pota...fl50
SalTlaa, 4TarB.from S^ln.poti 2.00

A lyaaam . IH And 2 In. pots 1.50

Verbenas.:^ In. potB, 1.50

VIncaTarleaala, Sin.poU 2 00
ViDca Varleirata.4ln.pot« 800
Heltoi ropes. 2Id. pota 1.50

OANNA**. Started plantu, ChaB. Henderson, Mar-
quant, Plchon, $2.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings. '°°
Errif^'"

OolenB.CrlmBonyerachaffeltllandGolden 1000 100
Bedder $6 00 $0 60

Coleos, ISother varletleB 500 .50

Halvtas, 4varB 5.00 .50

Aseratam. Pauline, Gurney 5 00 .50

Aryaanin. Giant Doable Sweet 600 .75

Hellotropf^s, 10 varletleB. all colorB 9.0O 1.00

Faohalas. from soil. IS varletleB 1.00

AlCvrnaniheraa. Bed and Yellow 600 .SO

A Iternantheraa* Plants from soil 8.00 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
Read this, for here
Is ivhftt yon want,
and ive irant room.

Oeranlnms, composed of S. A. Nutt, La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Reaate
Poitevine,Dbie.Gen. Grant.Bruanti.Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alpb. Ricard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
yiiie. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2H In. pots, also Rose Gera-
niums, and want shifting at once, at 12.50 oer
100: $20.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots of 6000
or more. 600 at 1000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2^ In. oota. tl.60perl00;

rooted onttings. 80cts. per 100; tS.Ofl per 1000.
Vprechnffeltii and Golden Queen, 70 ots. per
100; $6.00 per 1000.
Anthlns Shower of Gold, rooted cuttings,

Jl.BOperlOO.
Aireratntii, In variety, HH in. pots, tZ.OO

per 100; rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Fnctaalas, in variety, 2M in. pots, 18.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, tl.S6 per 100.

Sellotropc, in varixtv. 2^ in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in variety, 3^ in. nots, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vtncas, 2>4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
( in pot, $6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, fine,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Ke-verfe^r from soil, $1.60 per 100.

EnKllsli Ivy from soil, $3.00 per 100.

Gash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Soheneotady, N.Y.
Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writlnir.

rCDAUIimC All the beet varieties, extra flael
UCnHIIIUniO plancB: s. A. axiti. Dm. uen.|
Urani. Marvel, HIU, F. Perkins, La Favorite, etc ,
3 tn., 3.00 per 100: 4 In., In bud or bloom. (5 00 per 100,

PanaleH. extra large plants, In bud, from coldframej
$1.00 per 100; $8 00 per 1000 Double DaUlea. twlcl
transplanted, 75 cts. per lOO, $5.00 per 1000. A eparaj
ffu« Sprengerl, from flats, ready for potting*
$100 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 1 6-16 QrayAve., Utlca, N. Yj
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writlnc-f

REX BEGONIAS)
Eleven varieties. The best In cultlva-!

tion, all under name guaranteed true.l
Our collection Is one of the finest In th^
country. Also a splendid collection ofi
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strongr, handsome plants, $4-60 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., Wast 8roK, Pa

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnr.

AEDSUIIIIIC single. Gen. Grant, 2 inch
UCnnHIUniO strong, $1.60 per lOO.
t;OL.J£US, 16 varieties, rooted cuttings 50c. per

100.
ANEUONES, Whirlwind, Charlotte, alba,
rubra, strong, from flats, $1.60 per 100; $12.60
per 1000.

ASTERS, Vick's Branching, red, white, pink,
purple and Semple'B pink, 40c. per 100; $3.60
per 1000.

TOMATOES. Stowe, Imperial, Atlantic Prize,
Matchless, Early Ruby,$1.00 per 1000. Cash,
BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when wrttlnr.

LITTLE PINK Geranium
The best of the Tom Thumb varieties.
The only Double ever disseminated, and

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
za inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

W.E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
General assortment of good varieties,

named, strong branching 3 In., ready for

4 in., $4.00 per 100; 2^4 in., $3.00 per 100.

William Swayne, "l'^''' Kannett Sqvara, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Kichanice when writing.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant,
La Pilot, Glory de France and other fine
double varieties.
VINCA VARIEGATA and ABUTILONS,

trailing variegated foliage. The above,
out of 3-in. pots, at ?4.00 per 100; 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 5 in. $2.00 per

doz.. well set with 2 to 5 buds.
DRAOENA INDIVISA, 6 in., 2 to 3 ft..

$2.50 to $3.00 per doz.

GEORGE H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS rRooted cuttings,
S. A. Nutt. Dou-
ble Gen. Grant.

La Favorite, B. G. Hill. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. From 2'i and 3-ln. pots. $2.50 and $3,511

per 100. Single Gen. Grant, 2^4-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100.
CANNAS, started, from soil, best standard va-

rieties. $3.50 per 100.
PETUNIAS, Single California Giants, Verbenas
mammoth, separate colors, 2^ in.. $2.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000. Al.yssum and Lobelln
Trailing 2 In., $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per lOOo.

Transplanted from flats, $2.00 per lOOO. Cash
with order, please.
JAS. AMBACHER, Lon? Branch, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Double Ceraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

B. G. Hill and Francis Perlclns, 4 inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

EIIPUCIAC Double and single, 4 Inch
rUlillOlAa J5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 Inob $S.00perl00.

PAIIQIF4 The very best strain, 50o. perrnnoito
jqq ^y ^g,,. ,300 p^ 1000 ^

by express. \

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ri.r$4i?' p'e?

1000 by express; 2i in., ail in bud and
bloom, $1.00 per 100.

AGERATUMS new,31ncb,$).00perl00.

WMtton & Sans, curud ore°n bu.' Utlaa, Ni Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlDg.
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STOCKS-
TenWeek a, ODt of 2>^-ln. JS.OO per 100; 115.00 per loco

*H«lTlai,2«ln..»aOOperlOO.
GUBt Alyesnm,li«ln.,»!.0OperltO. .„^„„,„.
iSweel WllllBm, one year old pUnti, 12,00 per 100;

\
|lJ.00perl00O.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Brittol, Pa.
Mention the FlorliU' BTChange when writing.

HYDRANGEA (Panlculita Grandiflora).

We have close to 50,000 plants ot tbls hardy

iloweclng shruh.
^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^,,^

'

10 to 12 Inches *5.00 545.00

S to 24 Inches 8.00 7o.00

•u to 3 feet : 12.00 100.00

VIBirRinJM PLICATUM, flne plants, one year

..IdT about 10 to 12 Inches. J7.00 per 100. No

.he'rgo for packing.

THE DINGEE * CONARD CO. • West Grove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CASSIA FALGATA
Not a new plant but a good,

rare old one.

lllooming equally profuse at the same time

and a good companion plant to grow with

Salvia Splendens. Color, lemon-yellow; extra

line for park or garden decoration. Can be

kept over winter In cellar.

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

J.T.TEMPLE, Davenport, la.

Mention the Florlste' Erchange when WTltln».

P.M U.i<<l Dineu Mme. Perret Pansy, fineet

DllO MtOai ranSl tor cnt sowers, won Gold

Ued»l « Pan-American Kjpoeltlon. The seedwas
sappl ed hy me. Same dnallty tnrnl.hed. Trade

t>tt SOc.; onnce, »5. Giant Trlniardean, mixed,

01. MOO. Other varieties at market prices.

BBAUIilEU, - - Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florists BTfih»ii«» when wrltl««.

PANSIES
THB JENNINGS STRAIN.

Fine cold frame Plants, in bud and bloom
11.50 per 100; J15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JEHNIUSS, ''•V Sodthport, Conn.

erower of tbe ftnett Paulei.

Mention the Florist*' Exchanse when wrttlni,

PANSY PLANTS
A few more left at the old price of
W.OO per 1000, f. o. b. express here,
and cash vrlth order.

GHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.J.
199 GRANT ATENCE.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

lOO.OOOCIANT PANSIES
Best BcralQ, atrong plante, all transplanted and grown

cool. SO cu. per 100; (4.00 per 1000, expreBS prepaid.

A^ ^ B D G Hohenzollern. pure9 1 B n O wbUe, delicate rose, and
rad, new; (Roemer's); last year's noveUy, grandest
jlster to date, mammoth size, 7 la. across, doable to
tbe center, reeembUcg a large Japanese cbrysantbe-
mam, anaorpassed for cnttlng or bedding, plants
orancblng, witb strong etems. 18 to 3U in. loog.
Til CIS per 100; 16.00 per 1000.

Queen of the I*larkel» white, plnK, red and
mixed.
tiatrtcb Feather, wbite.plnkand red; eztraQne.
PlorUts' tprlffhc. branching, onter petals re-

carved, center petals incurred, superb cnt flower,
pore wbite.
Daybreak. Pink tlery scarlet and larender.
Late UranctalnE, or Hemple'S} white, rose

PlDk, lavender, red and mixed.
All tbe above are the beat money maker* for florists;

itrong, healthy plants, assorteu to snlt, 50 cts. per 100;

M-00 per 1000. Express prepaid (or cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., De.'Iffoir.Vi..

Mention the Florlsta' Kichange when writing.

225,000 Pansy Plants
Fine, strong plants, good coIorB. Will be

sold at a bargain If taken at ourpaneyyarde
at Weeton, Mass., In large quantltlee. Fartiee
that buy to sell again can double their money.
Vleaee call and see them or write ua. Any
plants that are sent Irom the yard will be
boxed and put on express. Cash with order.
Express or P.O. Order. No charge for boxing
T packing. Express paid by purchaser. Size
No. 1, f10.00 per lUOO; »6.00 per 500;
fl.50 per 100. Size No. 2, $8.00 per 1000;
?5.00 per 500 ; $1.25 per 100. Extra choice,
letected, $2.00 per 100. Please send In your
irders at once, as the plants will ncft last
ong at these prices.
fo whom It may concern

:

Boston. Mass , I9UL.

.,
We have bonubt Pansy Plants or many different

oaitles In the yiclnity of Boston and other places, bat
^lone hare been as satisfactory in every reject as
hose bonght of Messrs. Geo. Sanderson & Sons, Jllm
it . WtBion, Middlesex Co.. Mass.
72 Bi ckstone St. Watebhottbb & Mobbisoit

Onset, Mass.
liBssBB. Bakdebbok & BoHs, Wcston, Mass.
Gentlemen :—The Panslps that we had of you last

'eason gave great %ati9factton. They were very fine.
WmTK & Wood. Florists.

lEO. SANDERSON & SONS, Elm St., Weston, Mass.
tfentioD the FlorlBta' BxcbanKe when writing.

50,000 PERENNIAL PHLOXES.
Aquilllon. Carmine rose, sliadod salmon,

crimson e.\e.

Athis. Deep pink overlaid salmon, crim-
son eye.

Astier Rehu. Deep purplish crimson.
Beranger. White suffused pink with rosy

lilac eye.
Blanc Naln. Large Ilowering dwarf,

white.
Boule de Feu. Bright scarlet overlaid

witli salmon, carmine eye.
Bouquet Fleur. White, with deep rose

e>'e.

Bournouf. Carmine rose, purplish crim-
son e>'e.

Bridesmaid. Pure white with large
crimson center.

Cart Huber. Bright scarlet overlaid sal-
mon.

Champlgnol. Briglit salmon pink.
Champs Elysees. Fine rich purplish

crimson.
Croesus. Fiery carmine, crimson eye.
Crystal Palace. WTiite with lilac "mark-

ings and deeper center.
Cyclon. Carmine rose light center.
Eclalreur. Purplish crimson with light

halo.
Etna. Scarlet with dark crimson eve.
Eugene DanzenvlMIer. Lilac with white

edge and center.
Faust. Pure white with cherry-red eye.
Frau W. Spemann. Carmine with am-

aranth-red eye.
Grossclaude. Carmine with crimson eye.
Henry Murger. White with bright rose

eye.
Inspector Jurgens. Carmine with deeper

eye.
Jeanne d'Arc. Fine pure white.
Jocelyn. Dwarf, bright salmon red.
Jules Finger. Tender rose with deep rose

eye.
La Fondre. Deep purplish crimson.
La Nult. Dark purplish crimson.
La Vague. Soft rosy pink with red eye.
Lillput. Bright magenta with crimson

eye.
Lothalr. Salmon red with carmine eye.
Marie Stuart. Fine large white, very

early.
Matador. Bright orange scarlet, cherry-

red eye.

These are fall divi-

ded field plants with

from 3 to 6 eyes,
which were potted up
into 3-inch pots and
carried over in cold

frames, and which
are now in prime
condition to make a

fine display of flowers

this season. This

stock is much su-

perior to winter pro-

pagated stock which
is usually sent out.

Michael Cervantes. Pure white with
bright red eye.

Mile. Marie Kuppenhelm. A fine compact
pure white.

Mrs. Dora Umgeller. Rich deep rose.
Molier. Salmon rose, deep rose eye.
Ornament. Rosy magenta, crimson eye.
Pantheon. Fine deep salmon rose.
Pascha. Deep rose with brighter eye.
Peach Blow. Delicate pink with white
markings.

Pluton. Rich purplish crimson.

Professor Schlleman. Salmon rose with
carmine eye.

P. Bonnetin. "Magenta overlaid salmon.
Semiramls. Purplish magentn.
SImplon. White suffused lilac, dark rose

center.
Sunshine. Deep salmon pink with deep

rose eye.
Sylphlde. Light rose and white with

deep center.
Thebaide. Salmon red with crimson eye,

very free.
The Pearl. A good free white.

75 cents per dozen; S6*oo per lOo ; l^so.oo per looo.
We are HEADQUARTERS FOR HARDY PERENNTALS, of which we carry an immense stock in all the really

desirable varieties, all of which are fully described in our current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mwtlaa tfc« »lori»t^ »wo>«««« •

^ A IM MAC Mme. Crozr. planet from****•"•*w SIn.poU, $4.00 per 100.

QAI VIA Clara Bedman. itroDg, 2 In.,W#*W» in |2.00per 100.

CARNATION pu"; from''5i i"
poll, 12 60 per 100. Cash wltn order.

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

Impatiens/'The Queen"
The beet Belling cheap plant offered to-day. Every

florist ueede It. No troable to grow. WonderfallT
Srofnee, flowers IH to 2 incbea In diameter; color a
ellcate aatln; plok, bright carmine eye, center of

petals faintly tinged white. Pilce, 91 50 per dozen;
110.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Mention the norlsta' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Inclndlng onr new
MAMMOTH WHITE MHS. McKINLET,

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.

Plants. %1.T}0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Oar list is the cboice from mlUIoDs of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEM
Giganteurria

Extra Strong July Seedlings

in Separate Colors.
Per 100

iy, inch pots $ 4.00

3 " •' 8.00

4 " " 12.00

LEHNI6 & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N. J.

UentSon tha Florlsta' Szchanse when wrttlnc:

^^\ I B 1 1 A Plants for stock, cheaperw\/WtUO and better than cuttings at
any price. Clean, strong. 8 best tedders. Includ-
ing Verschaffeltil and Golden Bedder, 4 to 8 cut-
tings, started, some ready to take off at $2.00
per 100; same from flats, but with no cuttings.
?1.00 per 100. Rooted Tips delivered at 50 cts.

per 100. Cash with order.

MRS. M. CATANAUQH. Ionia. N. Y.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

SOF=T PLMNTS,
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Agreratums, Asparagus.
Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Ferns In
variety. Flowering Begonias, Sansevlera,
Manettia Vine, Gardenia, CIssua, Jessa-
mines. Abutllon, Cyperus, Oxalls Ortgl-
esi. Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Swalnsona,
Chrysanthemums, Violets, Hardy Flow-
ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Calla Lilies, Moonflowers, Grevlllea.
Palms, over 50 varieties of Geraniums.
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything In the
way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-
logue.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO . West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS
Finest collection In tbe country. Double

and single, 3 in., a solendld lot of plants,
in bud and bloom, 13.00 per 100.

Per 100
SALVIAS, Bedmanand SDlendena. 2 In 12 00AUCTOTIS UKANOENs, the new goatb
African plant, flne for Bommer CQttlDg, 2 IQ 2 50

COSMOS, Slant Rainbow, 2 In 2 OJ
COB.1EA SCABDBNS. 2ln 2 50
VINCA VARIEGATA,4la 5 10
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Oeni,2ln 2 00
STOCK.Bnowllake, 21n ,. 2 00

SO.ooo ASTERS.
Qae«D of the market. Tlctorla, TrDflaot*s
and SPmole'H- white, pink, blue and ecarlet: of
each, »3.00 per 1000; .TOO for (1 00.

Michel I. Parltr.Ulant White tO.lsperlOO
Tick's Daybreak 75 ••

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
FARI.Oa IVY tO.TSperlOO
COLECS.loaneTar...... m "

Cash with Obdzb, Plxa8z.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention tbe Florlsta' E^chanffe when wiittnr.

A. W. Smith's

MOON VINES
(IPOMCEA NOCTIPLORA)

Now ready. Earliest bloomiDg Moon Vine
grown. The flowers are pure wlilti', look
like wax, and are as large as a saucer. 1 have
a full supply of this much demanded vino.

In 3 in. pots, $7.00 per lOO; 1 In. pots, nicely

sticked up, {10.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FIorlstB" Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
3 in. pots, assorted colore, $1.00 per lOO;

i in. pots, {3.00 per 100.

PA^iiniac 3 iQ. pots, blotched white andrciuums, pink, 15.00 per ICO.

Crimson Rambler, 3 in., «.oo per m.

Cnrnaitnnn "^ '». P°ts The Maniule,
V/ai uaiiuiis, ^v„ Scott, Daybreak, Ame-

rica, Flora HID, $2.50 per 100.

Oxalis Ortgiesii, rj.ooperioo.

Acalypba Tricolor, la.oopenoo.

Acalypha Mar£;inata, »a.oopcrioo.

Umbrella Plant, r^^^^orm:sin.%i.oo

Antbericum Vit. Var., J
',"„

•«S'c'ISc£:

Ivy Geraniums, test kinds, Hiopenoo.

Qncaa Kalserln Augusta* 6 In. pots,•VUSCS, strong $12.00 per 100. Also full line
of young and 2-year roses. Send for list.

CannaS InS, 3Hand4ln. pots.soon.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Flortata' Exchaose when writing.
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GLASSIFIED ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Sltuutlona Wanted.

SITUlTIOfIS WIITED.

GERMAN GARDENER wants charge of Email
commercial or largo private place; experi-

enced in all branches ; best of references.
liulken. Box 34, Manchester. Vt.

GERMAN, 3S. married, 24 years' experience.
wants position as manager or foreman on

commercial or private place. C. Johnson, 589
S. 19th St.. Newark. N. J. ^^
SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-
aged florist, life experience growing carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and roses; wholesale
place preferred: single, sober. State wages
by the week. K. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

rOSlTION WANTED—German. 31 years old.
single, 17 years' experience in greenhouses;

good grower of cut flowers and potted plants;
;iMi' Ju take charge of houses; near New York
'ily pi-efcrred. K. S., care Florists' Exchange.

FitUEMAN or manager, 38 years of age. mar-
ried, lifetime experience, English and Ameri-

can; expert grower; roses and carnations a spe-
cialty. Those in want of a good man please
address W. E. B.. care Mrs. Williams, 427 E.
COd St.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by good all around man.
33 years of age. single. IS years' experience

in all branches, lawn, greenhouses, roses, shrubs,
trees, etc.; best American and German refer-
ences. Private place preferred. K. R. , care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WtNTED.

WANTED, MAN FOR GENERAL GREEN-
HOUSE WORK; CALL OR ADDRESS P. J.

BURGEVIN, PORT CHESTER, N, Y.

WANTED—Young man with some experience
Krowing roses, cut flowers, etc. Myers Bros.,

Altoona. Pa.

WANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work and bedding:; wages $10.50 per week.

Address. John Spalding Co., New London, Conn.

W.\NTED at once, a good experienced nursery-
man to take charge of propagating general

nursery stock. Addi'ess Emporia Nurseries,
Emporia. Va.

WANTED by May 15, good commercial grower
carnations and violets; must be sober and

.
.

' ble. Address, with references, K. Q., care
1"

.-ists' Exchange.

^'MNTED—A good driver; must be trustworthy
and sober and accustomed to city driving;

married man preferred. Address or apply, R.
Asious. New Durham. N. J.

".NTED—Young man on commercial place;
one with some experience on roses. Address,

with reference and wages expected, Samuel J.
Bunting, Elmwood Ave, and 5Sth St., Phlla., Pa.

CAREFUL, honest and sober man with good
references wanted to care for garden, lawn,

horse and cow. Write, with references, stating
wages expected. K. T.. care Florists' Exchange.

MAN WANTED for general work around com-
mercial greenhouse; must have some experi-

ence in growing carnations and asters. State
wages expected. Paul E. Richwagen. Need-
bam, Mass.

MAN WANTED for general work, must be sober,
reliable and have some experience in green-

house work ; .$20 per month and board ; give
rpferences. Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port
Allegany. Fa.

WANTED—First-class rose grower to take
charce of section; best reference required as

to ability, character and sobriety. When writ-
ing state wages expected. J. Henry Bartram,
Box 5. Lansdowne, Pa.

WANTED, grower of roses, carnations and gen-
eral stock; must be Al and furnish references

as to ability and character; married man pre-
ferred. ViTien answering state wages. 453
Hudson Ave.. Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED at once, assistant in rose houses;
must be experienced and able to take charge

of range; married man preferred. Address or
apply R. Asmus, New Durham, N. J. Take
trolley from Hoboken or Weehawken Ferry.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant, some experi-
ence with bedding; wages $20 per month with

hoard and mora. Must be steady and reliable.
A good place for right man. Answer quick.
with full particulars. Address H. Lorin George,
Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED—Rose propagator of more than ordi-
nary skill. Must be thoroughly competent

with cuttings and in root grafting; should un-
derstand hybridizing, crossing, etc. Useless to
apply unless you have long experience and can
show a successful record. Position permanent to
man who can fill it. State wages expected, age,
married or single, full particulars as to ex-
perienre and furnish references. California Rose
Company, Los Angeles, Cal,

HELP WIHTEO.

WANTED—A good all-round man, age 20 to 25;
must have good habits and some experience

in greenhouse and garden; wages $20 per month
and board; a good place for a young man wish-
ing to improve. Address H. S., care Florists'
Exchange,

At Once. A man who can grow roses« car-

ratioDS, cbrysaDthemums aod general stock ;

Bead rt^fereuces and wages expected; steady
place year round.

CHRISTIAN DEHN, Saratoga, N. Y.

Salesmen Wanted
Of good character and ability, to solicit orders fo
our nursery BtocK In the States of New Yort, New
Jersey, PenasyWaDla, Conaect'cut, MaseachnsettB,
RQode Island and Vermont; single men preferred
who have some knowledge of trees and plants ; 1 Iberal
commission oald an* steady employment; baslneBs
esCabllshed 1790. Address

Keene & Foulk, V^rM%ui. Flushing, N.Y.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

WANTED—A partner, with capital, to tate in-
terest in large established florist business near

New York City; exceptional opportunity. K. K.,
cure Florists' Exchange.

TO LET—Established florist business. Including
10.000 feet of glass, and store with ice-box and

fixtures; reason for renting, other business. John
McGowan, Orange, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—6.000 feet of glass; hot
water heat; own water-works; sale for all you

can grow. Quick buyer can double price asked
for stock in sixty days; no triflers. Particulars
of J. G. Reynolds & Son, 261 W. Pulteuey St.,
Corning, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property; two acres, 6 houses; other sash,

barn, cisterns, gas and city water privileges; lo-

cal trade; ten minutes by rail from 34th St. fer-
ry. New York. Particulars at house on prem-
ises. Mrs. Hance, Winfield, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE, or will take partner; estate of 13
acres, first-class soil; house and barn, two

greenhouses, 150x20; the latest style rose house;
all stocked with carnations; buildings five years
old. DAVID SMITH.

Wellesley, Mass.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md., greenhouses In
complete order, 162x20. 6.3x18. 107x11, boiler

room 60x18, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,
small heater and all necessary pipes; large
mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground;
dwelling for rent in Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock
on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable In
advance every six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;
principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Washington and New York. Address
Henry Trail. Frederick. Md.

WANTED
A partner, with capital, to take interest

in large established florist business near

New York City; exceptional opportunity.

K. K., care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR 5ALE.
Old Established Florist Business.

4Mt acree of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold
frames, 7-room house, barn, &c. 30 minutes
from New York City. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Trolley ears pass place. 36 years In
present location. Entire property and busi-
ness. Including large stock for Spring trade,
will be sold for reasonable price. Large field
for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
Inspect.

Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, ^"-'l"^^^™-

HISCELLtlEOUS.

1200 feet of 1 Inch pipe, Sots.; 500 feet of 1<4
inch pipe. Sets. This pipe Is In first-class
C"tnditioD and can be used for steam.
T. G. WltL-IAMS, St. JameH. I,. I., N. Y

la advertislnic

It's Results that tell

Von Ret Results

When you Advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

New York.
The News.

The moving- of the Cut Flower
Exchange people from their long-occu-
pied quarters at the foot of East 34th
street to a more central location in the
Coogan Building, corner of 26th street
and Sixth avenue, is the most import-
ant event that has occurred for some
time in the cut flower trade. The Ex-
change is now located in the same
building as the New York Cut Flower
Co., and one floor above the latter.
Thus the two large combinations of the
cut flower industry are at last operat-mg under the one roof; and that it will
ultimately prove beneficial to both or-
ganizations is a foregone conclusion
The wholesalers in 2Sth, 29th and 30th
streets will, no doubt, be materially
benefited by this centralization of the
cut flower trade, bringing, as it does,
all the buyers right into the neighbor-
hood.
Thursday was the day set for mov-

ing, and it was arranged that a grand
procession should be made from the
ferry to the new quarters. The first
detachment arrived on the 5.20 A. M.
boat, and as they were too impatient
to wait half an hour for the remainder
of the growers, who were expected on
the next boat, they went across town
without any regard to pre-arranged
plans. Express wagons conveyed the
baskets, etc., to the new quarters, as
it was feared that the trolley cars
could not accommodate them all. The
second detachment arrived in the Coo-
gan Building about half an hour later
than the first, and by a few minutes
after 6 o'clock business was in full
swing. Buyers were just as numerous
as in the old place (the fact of the
moving had been well advertised), and
nearly everybody sold out long before
S o'clock.

Wholesale Prices of

Young Nursery Stock
FOR ORO-WING OI«.

S. E. BENNETT & CO.,
Rockville Centre, L.I , N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanee when writing.

WANTED.

HYDRANGEAS
Otaksa and Hortensis

Large plants in tub". Quote prjcps and
state eJz( b in height and breadth.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LEGAL NOTICE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE STOCKHOLD-
EES OF THE A. T. DE LA MARE PHINTINQ
& PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD., WILL BE
HELD AT THE OFFICES OF THE COMPANY,
IN THE RHINELANDEE BUILDING, CORNER
OF ROSE AND DUANE STREETS, BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY, ON THE
NINTH DAY OF MAY, 1902, AT 12 O'CLOCK
NOON, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING
UPON THE PROPOSITION TO MORTGAGE
THE PROPERTY OF SAID COMPANY, TO SE-
CURE THE SUM OF $15,000, TO BE RAISED
BY THE SALE OF BONDS.

JAS. H. GRIFFITH,
SECRETARY.

DATED, APRIL 11, 1902.

BOOKS
Every ilorist should have the follow

ing works in his library :

Fumigation Methods . . . $1 00
Violet Culture 1 50
Plant Culture 1 CO
Carnation Culture .... 1 50
"Water Garden 2 00
Residential Sites 2 50
Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture 20 00

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Street, New York

A. Herrmann has rented a portion o|
the floor formerly used by the Ct

'

Flower Exchange, and a few of ti
Long Island growers have decided
stay in the old market, renting su^
space as they need from Mr. Herrmar
Growers of sweet peas and carnatiof

who have to ship to commission me
by express company make a great mid
take when they use pasteboard boxe
instead of light wooden ones. The flov
ers, when shipped in paper boxes, arl
ofttimes injured by being crushel
before they arrive, and much of the^
value is thereby lost.

Reed & Keller, florist supply dealer^
have taken the entire building at
West 25th street. Their increasing bij

iness made more room necessary, an
as this building allows them six flood
and basement, each floor 20 x 80 feel
they will have ample facilities fq
handling their extensive trade.
Charles Dards, who has had a ter

porary store on Fifth avenue, whilS
his own premises were torn down and
a handsome block erected on the site,
has moved back into his new store,
although there are still several upper
floors to be put on to the new build-
ing.
A new book on violets, entitled "How

to Make Money Growing Violets," is

to be issued within a few days. The
work is from the pen of George Salt-
ford, who is a well-known authority
on the subject.
Phillip F. Kessler, who for the past

ten years has been with T. B. Hyatt
& Son, Winfield, L. I., has taken the
position of janitor for the Cut Flowel .i

Exchange, and will have full charge
of the new quarters in the Coogan '

i

Building.
Lager & Hurrell, the orchid special-

ists, of Summit, N. J., have just re-
ceived large shipments of cattleyas, in-
cluding such kinds as C. labiata. C. gi-

I

gas, C. Dowiana and C. Skinneri; also j

oncidiums and dendrobiums in variety, 1

and Peristeria elata. There will arrive I

shortly, shipments of C. MossiEe, C.
speciosissima and C. Bowringiana, a

, 1,

quantity of oncidiums, including O. i'

splendidum, and many laelias and odon-
toglossums.
The "Wm. H. Kay Co., horticultural

engineers and builders, 42 Dey street, I

owing to greatly increased bu.siness, N

have had to find more commodious '{'

quarters, and have taken the entire ti

building at 244 Fulton street, near ii

Washington.
Brooklyn is to have quite a revi\'a]

in window box gardening this Spring.
Several owners are asking for contract.'^
for supplying a window box planted
for every window in the block that
faces the street. There is quite some
competition among the florists to get
hold of this work, and, to say the
least, some of the work is done too
cheaply. In the care and planting of
window boxes, to do the job satisfac-
torily, the price should be about $1 per
lineal foot; and there is no need for
any cheaper figure.
Southern grown lilac has begun to

arrive in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Small will sail i

for Europe about the first of July.
Thos. Young, Sr., was well enough S

to sit up for a few hours on Wednes-
day.
Rudolph Asmus, who has been quil>

ill at his home. New Durham, N. J ,

is improving greatly, and is able to !"
out again.
The downtown store of Alex. .1

Guttman will be at 49 and not at I"

Broad street, as mentioned in our notrs
last week.
Commencing Monday, May 5, G. K.

Bradshaw, wholesale florist at 53 West
28th St., will open for business at 6

A. M. every day until further notice.
J. Blaauw, who has been making a

tour of the country, representing .T.

Blaauw &. Co., nurserymen, Boskoo)i,
Holland, sails for home to-day (Satur-
day) on the S. S. Ryndam.
Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J

suffered a slight injury from fallirm
while stepping from a trolley car re-
cently.

J. B. Davis, Orange, N. J., is honn-
again, after a protracted Journey to the
Holy Land. '

Chas. B. Weathered is in Boston this^
week.

Auction Sales.

Geraniums and other soft-wooded ..

flowering plants are beginning to arrive
(j

at the auction rooms in quantity, H
though the sales of nursery stock are
not yet over, by any means.
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LOOK HERE!

,

Per 100 Per 1000

Uueen Lonlse $5.00 {40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
«toriii Klax 1.50 12.50
Lizzie McGO'waii 1.25 10.00
Plorlana 5.00 40.00
rtae Marqnls 2 50 20.00
t-'rances Joost 1.50 12 50
Win. Scott 1.25 10.00
Daybreak 150 12.50
\tnerlca 2 00 16.00
FlreBy 150 12.50
Eyanston 150 12.50
Mayor Plngrree 1.50 12.50
."iom Musrset 3.00 26.00
%.rinazliidy 1.50 12 60
sen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

inCE Dl illTC From Sincb pots. Bride
lUaC TLMnia and Bridesmaid, $3 so per
IQO. All from fine grafted stock on their
own roots.

Stock first ^3las8 in every respect.
lO cuttings at lOOU rate. From soil and sand.

Cash with the order, please.

AMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenue.

.Tentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

I
LAST CALL!

IIARNATIONS

MRS. RICINBOTHAM
The great llsrbt plnU of ttie future;
^vlnner everywhere.

PETER REINBERG says: "Book me tor
0,000."

W.N. RVDD says: "It's got 'em all skinned
> DEATH on color."

We are now shipping nice stock from soli
t •12.00 per 100 ; 9^00.00 per 1000.

MRS. PALMER
iThe best scarlet ever Introduced : send for
=imple blooms; three foot stems, perfect
owers, 3V4 inches in diameter; free as any
iiriety of any color.

S12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
Per 100 1000

hlcot ?6 00 $50 00
•rosperlty, from soil...... 4 00 ilO 00
rane, from soil 2 00 12 50
iomez. from soil 2 00 I'J 50
loosevelt 5 00 40 00
iydia 2 00 15 00
.vondale 2 00 15 00

mCAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIEX, ILI..

entlon the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

511

Late Prices
Carnations, Prosperity and Gov. Roose-

velt, at $3.60 per 100. Geraniums, in as-
sortment, all correctly labeled, at $10.00
per 1000; Jean Viaud and M. de Castellane
at $3.60 per 100. Hardy Phlox, in assort-
ment, all labeled, at $12.60 per 1000. Above
are rooted cuttings not transplanted. A
few Hardy Phlox from two-lncli pots at
$2.00 per 100. Pansies, medium-sized
plants, wltli a flower and one to three
buds on them (cold frame plants), at $1.25
per 100. Bone Meal, the best for fiorisfs
use, at $3.60 per bag of 200 lbs.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
Cressbrook and Fair Maid, strunp;. from soil

$1.50 I-'lT duz.; $10,00 per Kill; $75.00 per 1000.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Fine, strong plants

from -:'--iu. iiuts. Koady now.
Our selection, all good standard sorts. $20.00

per 1000. We have many other varieties than
here listed. Send for complete list.

Per 103
R. Halllday 4 CO
Major BoonaflOQ. .

.

3 00
PhiUdelpbl* 5 m
PenoBylvanla 6 OD
Modegto 3 tlO

Nagoya 3 00
M. deMor tmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 tO
Lady Harriett 6 00
Maud Dean 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W.Chllda 4 00
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

ROOXED

CIRNIIION CUniKGS
Out of soil. Strong, healtliy plants.

15.000 Ethel Crocker, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000.

10,000 Melba, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

2000 Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100; $36.00
per 1000.

2000 Bridesmaid Roses, $20.00 per 1000.

1000 Kalserin, $3.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, out of 2V4-in pots.

Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinson, $1.50 per
100.

Cash with Order.

MERGER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS 'H^^nrA p^iS^
Col. D. ADpleton. »2.50 per 100; Mrs.TrenorL. Park,

VITlaod-Morel. Maud Dean, Pdter Kay. 13 00 per lOu

;

iTorr and Major BonnaUon. tl.W per 100. 30O plants In

8 or 10 good commercial kinds for J5.00. Stevla, the

right kind for florlBte to grow, cuttings, fl.OU per 100,

by mall. ., „
COO LID GE BROS., South Sudbury, Maaa.
MeL'tlor the FlorlaU' Exchange wh«n writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TIMOTHY EATON, out of 2% pots,

.$:!.76 per 100.

COL. D. APPLETON, from 21/2 in., $2.60

per 100. Booted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 60 varieties. Including Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2% inch pots. $3.60 to $5.50 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Eaton, Appleton, Park, $3.00. W. MolatBch, HalK-

day. Haynes. Willowbrook, Monrovia, Yellow Jones,
.1 8hrImpton, $2.00. J. JoneB, BonDaffon. M. Dean,
P. Rose. ViWand-Morel, Boblnsoo, Lincoln. Ivory,

pink and white. Pacific, Montmort, T. Monarch.
MeTy Monarch. GlorloMum, f 1 50. Above prices

are tor strong, rooted cuttlnga, per 100.

H. A. IIOLATSCH,S\\'re, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2V^-lu. pots, Bonuaffon Pa-

cltic, White Queen, Yellow Queen, Mrs. Robiu-
sun. Eva Robinson, Play Fair. Golden Gale, Mu-
lual Friend, May Queen. J. W. Childs, $25.00 per
1000. Ronted cuttings $16.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS, 4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

L- I. NEFF. - Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSIHTHEMUM PLINTS.

From 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00

per 1000. Keady for immediate

delivery.

WM. MURPHY,
"Wliolesale Florist,

Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir.

Rooted

Cuttings

'"'of'vStr $2.00 per 100

WHITF Primo, Robinson, Ivory, Timothy
T» 111 1 u Eaton, Chadwick, Bergman,
Jerome Jones, Mrs. Weeks.

VPI I nW Col. D. Appleton, Bonnafton,
I CLUUTT Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones,
Mrs. E. D. Smith, R. H. Pearson, Golden
Beauty, Yellow Robinson.

DINIf Lady Harriett, Glory Pacific, Mary
rilliV Hill, Perrin, Autumn Glory, Dalskov.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY, FortWayns,lnd.
Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ool. D. Aopleton, out of Band, $2.10 per 109: IH

In notfl, tS.&O per 100. Timothy Eaton, out of
sand, 83.5U per 100; 2X in. poti, $4.00 per 100. Cold
firrown stock.
VINC4 VARIBGATA.outof 21ii.,TeryMrong,

J2.50 per 100.

9. HAHSON, caL"oVou*-.t.. Harrlshurg, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon, Ivory, Lager, Hendereon and

White and Yellow Monarch at 75 cts. per 100.

G;-S]Xl..A.]VrXXT]MES
4 in. pots, in bud and bloom. In the beet

var.eties, $6.00 per 100.

H. STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHItnillTHlMUMS
E. G. Hill, Robinson, Maud Dean, Tanoma, out

of 2M:-lu. pots, $2.00 per 100. 25 other varieties.

Maude Adams, Timothy Eaton. Goldmine, Col.

Appleton, Modesto, Nagoya, out of 2%-in. pots,

$3,00 per 100.

A. D. Montgomery, '"s^re'lr* Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUiVi
Rooted CuttlDge from c^ol grown itocit. Merry

Monarch.while and yellow; Willowbrook. J. H. Troy,
J. E. Lager. Paclflo, Follv Roae, John Shrlmpton,
Bonnaffon, M. Henderson. Ivory, pink and white; Mur-
dock, F. B Hayee, Pres. Smith, Jerome Jonei, $1 25

per 100; $10 00 per lUOO.

Waicer Molatich. R. Halllday, Col. D. Appleton, |2.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

6. F.NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. 0.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Imperial, Lady

Campbell, Swanley White and Marie
Louise, $1.35 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2%
inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.—Rooted cuttlnes. Write
for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

VIO
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady

Campbell, 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the FlorlBte" Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Schuneman'fl famonB Marie
Louiee Violets are the beet In
Btie, color and item. A few
tbouaand clumps at $5 00 per

100; $40.00 per 1.000. as long as they laif. All are cold
gro !vn, plenty of cnctlnga on ttiem. World'* Diploma
ran-Amerlcan, BaQalj, for best display UBt year.
CaBh with all orders.

GEORGE T. SCHUNEriAN'S
Violet Range

BALDWINS, L. I.. N. Y.

Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
Lia France and Princess of Wales* the two

best Blngle violets, alao the healthiest and most pro-
ductive. Good runners at 40 ctB. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

For lotB of 10,000, prices on aoplication. Tree
Violets, from 6 in. to 12 in. bigb. In 2!^ in. pots,
strong plants ready May let, at $5.00 per 100. Ordera
boolied now. Cash with order or aatlsfactory ref-
erences.

SeaCllffNursery,^?ro'p?a?^SeaCliff,N.Y.

Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemum "CREMO"
FIRST CLASS CBETTPICATE FROM C. S. A.

The best early yellow chrysanthemum to date ; comes in with Glory of

Pacific, from wiiich it is a sport. A beautiful soft shade of yellow, the color
being much more distinct than is usual with sports. It just fills a vacancy
in yellow at that season.

PBICES FROM 21^ IN. POTS

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

McMillan & sons, Hudson Heights, N. J.
ICentlon the FlorUts' Bxohanga when wrltlns.

I^flic(>rin ^ '" pots. Fall struck and
ivaia^i lu. grown cool; strong and clean,
at $3.00 per 100. Extra selected, $4.00 per 100.

Cai»naiit\na Rooted cuttings, Mrs. Joost,
varuaiiuua. Wm.Scott, Croolier. From

soil. $1.60 oer 100; $12.60 per 1000. From sand,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

fiornniiimo 400 La Favorite, Fall struck,UCI auiUlUS. equal to 3 in. pots, from soil.

$2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. ^^"'JrSX^'nS'.
affOD, Ivory and Pacific, 5c. Rooteo cuttin jre.

Ivory, BoDnaffOD, Polly Rose, NiveuB, Glory
of Pacific, $1.00 per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

Assorted Btroag' plaDts, from soil, double
above prices.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, 6lenhead,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Boot Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CASH.

W.E.WALLACE,Gr''.''w'.VHartforil,Conn.

Box 378.

MsntloB ths norlsts* ttwhamts w^«n writing.

TO CLOSE OUT FOR ROOIN
Li France, Perle, Kalserin ROSES.

at $3.60 ner 100. HEXBF.RANTBK,
CER.ANICMS, Blsmark, Exquisite, Crys-
tal Ha aoeGem, Bronze Bedder, at $2.00 per ICD

JOSEPH LAIHR & SON, Springfield. Oliio

Mention th*» FInrlHta* Bxchange when writing

VIOLETS
Fine Stock Now Ready.

Lady Hume Campbell, Princess of Wales, fine

rooted runners, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine
cluni])E, $5.00 per 100. La Prance, the fiuest of
all single violets, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Clumps, $8.00 per 100. Clean, healthy Btock only.
P. O. money order station, Eddlngton, Pa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Bridgewater, Buclts Co.. Pa
Mention the Fioriata' Exchange when writing.

Lady Campbell Violets
Rooted cuttings. $6.00 per 1000 ; 75 cts rer 100.

Cash with orJer please.

AIDCDTI HAUIC Park side Greenhouses.
ALDCnl Ji UHVIO) 46 Huthergier Avenue

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET PLANTS
Splendid plants of this superb variety, the best

double violet grown, all from soil, ready to set In
benches; from best selected plants of 1902. that
have averaged 110 flowers per plant, $20.00 per
1000; from best selected plants of 1901, that have
averaged 85 flowers per plant, $10.00 per 1000.
This Is the best, most prollflc. and largest floral

strain of violets in the United States. Address
the originator.

H. L MINOR.
Mention th^ i-i ic

Brockton, Mass.
"^"'^nnge when writing.

Anthemis Coronaria
(Trae) Double Golden Margnertle,

tS.OOperlGO.bymall.

XV, J. 9IORRI8, Vtica, ?(• V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BURBANK'S=

Shasta Daisy
The coming Cut Flower and Pot

Plant. Nice plant to follow

'Mums. Plants each 50o. ; 5 for

$1.60 ; 10 for $2.50 ; 25 for $5.00.

MITTING FLORAL CO..

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exobange wbea writing.

Rose Growing.

Read before the Chicago Florists' Clubt Ap^
2''J, by G. tLBiil Anderson.

To grow good roses we must stai|

out with good young stock and goocf

soil. The soil, I believe, should be pre-

pared during the Fall, put up in heaps,

say about IS inches high, then 6 inches

of cow manure, and then another 18

to 18 inches of soil, with a layer of

manure on top, left during the Winter
until the frost is out, when the compost
should be turned over and broken up.

Now the soil is ready for use.

When throwing out the old plants the

benches should be cleaned oft and a

good coating of hot limewash applied

to the boards, unless tile is used for

benches. All dirt and rubbish should
be cleaned out from underneath the
benches. Now we are ready for wheel-
ing in the soil, which is quite a tire-

some Job (but we might live to see the
automobile used for that purpose). The
soil should be well chopped up when
leveled off on the benches; then comes
the planting. The plants should be
well watered in the morning so that
every plant is wet through; if a few
should be dry, they should be set aside
or dipped in a bucket of water. Then
plant 15 in. apart for Bride, Bridesmaid,
Meteor, Golden Gate, KSiserin Augus-
ta Victoria: American Beauty require
IS inches apart to afford necessary air
circulation around the plants through-
out the season. Press the soil around
the plants flrmly with the hands, then
give a good watering, but only around
the plants, not watering the whole
bed. Then syringe the plants once or
twice a day, according to the weather;
water only when the plants are dry.
In about two or three weeks the

weeds are up; go over the benches and
loosen up the soil. The plants will now

,

show good growth, and will take a lit-
,

tie more water, but water only around '

the plants for at least two months,
i

Cut off all buds with two to three
leaves. Now give a good watering all

over the benches and get ready to stake
and tie.

Now, if flowers are wanted, the buds
can be left on, but be careful in cut-
ting the Howers not to cut the plants
into the "bones." Give all the air pos-
sible. The ventilators must be strict-
ly attended to; do not open the whole
ventilation at once, but give a little at

a time, and lower it in the same way;
if not, the mildew will soon appear.
During the hot weather the walks in

the greenhouses should be dampened
down to keep the air moist around the
plants. Fumigate on any cold, cloudy
evening to keep down the aphis, but do
not fumigate too strong; open the ven-
tilators about two or three hours after
fumigating, if the temperature is too

high. Keep the soil worked up, and
attend to the tying. As soon as the

nights get chilly make a little fire and
turn on a steam pipe, put a little sul-

phur on the pipe, and now be careful
about the ventilation. Do not cloj^

down the houses in order to save a ft\'

shovelfuls of coal, but leave a cracli

of air on all night. Do not dampen
down the walks any more; syringe only
on bright, sunny days; examine the soil

before watering, and let the plants get

on the dry side, then water well.
Some growers cut out all the blind

wood in the Pall, but I think that this

is wrong; as the days are getting short-
er, with little or no sunshine, not much
air can be given, and the plants seem
to lose part of their life. Therefore,'
the wood should be left on the plantsv
to help keep the roots active. As long
as there Is good root action there is

life and growth.
Those houses that were planted be-

fore June would stand a light mulcli-
ing of well rotted cow manure about
September first. Those planted later,

I think, are better oft with a scattering v

of bone meal about October first. I do <

I
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not believe In mulchlngr with cow ma-
nure during tiie siiort days, as the
manure will keep the soil in a sour,
si'ggy condition for several days after
i-ach watering. If manure water is

iibtainable, I think an application once
every two weeks is not too much if the
plants are in good, vigorous growth.
f'one meal, wood ashes and lime are

>'d during mid-Winter, but must be
d with judgment. About the mid-

dle of January the days are getting
longer and brighter, and a light mulch-
ing of manure can then be applied, un-
l.'ss manure water is used.
Fumigation should be attended to

'\ery week. There is quite a differ-

noe of opinion about fumigating
Hride and Bridesmaid. Some growers
riiniigate in the morning, as the lat-

t.r variety has a tendency to lose its

ulor; but I think that is a big mis-
t.iko, because I have found that the
ilouers cut right after fumigating will
I iiain that nasty odor of tobacco smoke
for some time, and the customers, as
a rule, have a habit of putting the
ilowers up to their noses as soon as
they get hold of the blooms, and want
the fragrance as well as the flower. I
'• ive found by fumigating in the even-

j, when I watered, the buds being
^ht. that toward morning the smoke

ii.is disappeared and the flowers have
i;radually opened: the fragrance is

I here, and they lose very little of their
olor.

.Vnother important thing is to have
a good night fireman as soon as fire is

needed. Many good rose houses get
I hecked the first cool nights, and it of-
tentimes takes a good while before
they start out again. Many old grow-
ers who ought to know better, allow
their rose houses to drop down to be-
tween 40 and 50 degrees, and I have
soon the plants in the morning as wet
from moisture as if they were being
syringed; and yet I was told that it

would do the plants good to get them
hardened off.

It will pay any grower to get a fire-

man who knows how to fire; not one
who is a good coal shoveler, but one
who knows how to keep a steady fire

and an even temperature in the houses.
Moist of the greenhouse firemen like to
stuff the furnace as full of coal as they
<an. and then lie down for a while, and
keep that up during the night, some-
times never looking into the houses.
Such a man will damage the stock and
burn coal for many times the amount
that it would take to pay a good man,
who knows how to fire and keep the
temperature right in the houses; and
there would be fewer sickly plants and
crippled flowers.

Bride and Bridesmaid, rooted cuttings. $1,50
I».r 100; $12.00 per 1000. 2-ln. pots, $2.60 per
li«o $20. OO per lOOO.

Coleus, Verscbaffeltll. red and yellow, rooted
fill tings, 60c. per 100; 2>4-ln. pots, f2.50 per
li»i.

Rose Geraniums, extra fine. S%-ia. pots, $4.00
["T lOO. Altemantliera, yellow and red.

EDOENE O'H tKA, DtBTlIIe. Pa_

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELEN GOULD (Balduin)
This much discussed and valuable forcing Rose

w;is introduced by us. Ours Is the genuine stock.
We recommend this Rose to every Florist as the
iin'st valuable all-around variety of its color
f>\;irra. rosy-crimson) In cultivation. We offer
i.t. .• plants from 2l^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50
[i-r 1000.
We have a fine lot of Jacks and Brunnera from

!
-rdwood cuttings. $5.00 per 100; $45 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., • West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN ROSES
strong plants from 2M: In. pots, $3,00

per 100. Cash with order.

yADSEK&CHRISTENSEN, Jersey Clt), N.J.
170.178 Bldwell Avenue.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

ROSES from 5-Id. pots at 9 cts.. fine, clean
plants. Clothiide Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot. Co-
quette des Blanches, La France, Malniaison, etc.
Large Flowered CLEMATIS, the finest purple,

white, lavender and red sorts. Fine 2-year, dor-
mant, or from 5-in. pots. IS cts. Flue 1-year,
dormant or from puts. 9 cts.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2.year. dormant, 6

cts.; from 5-In. pots. 10 cts. Extra, from 6-in.
pots. IS cts.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, from 4-In. pots. 8 cts.;
from 3-ln. pots. 5 cts,

Japan Gold Leaf HONEYSUCKLE, from 3-ln.

pots. 5 cts.

HYDRANGEA P. G., nicely rooted layers, 2 cts.

Packing free for cash.
W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlstH' Exchange when writing.

Helen Gould (Baldnio)
We have only a fe-w plants left

unsold; nice clean stock, $10.00
per 100.

We have

Lily of the Valley
of the highest grade and in
large or small quantities.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
PiAXICK, 9IA8S.

Mention the FlorlitB' Exchange when writing.

New, Hardy, Deep Yellow Rose

SOLEIL D'OR
(Colden Snn.)

•S.SOpCTlO; 820.00 per 100.

Strong, grafted plants, from 3 inch pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pots
Hjbrld PerpetualSt Everblooinlng,

Trailing, Moss, Climbing.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS ^i^Tto^n'.
$15.00 per 100; J120 00 per 1000.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^ZZ-^^iw.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NE^V PINK

Wichuraiana Rose
(Lyncb's Hjrbrtd).

Most beautiful novelty introduced this

year.

A limited quantity yet to dispose of

out of 2 In. and 5 in. pots. Write for

quotations.

Obtainable only from

THE GEO. A. WEAVER CO.,

Newport, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1?;SK Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade Iiist.

Henry A. Tbask, Editor of " North American," says in a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

" The box of rosea arrived safely last Saturday afternoon. Please
accept my thanks. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Track, Editor.

tlOO.OO Is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Bose at Madison Square Show
nest fall.

Some new European varieties of

sterling merit, the stock of which
we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's

new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's

introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the

above wiU prove winners.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not having
ooelved It, by sending a postal card to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IVORY
-owt-

JOHN N-lMiLY, Summit, IT.*J.
Ifsntlon th« Vloriatfl* Bxobangs wfata writlag.

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 Inch pots.

$6.00 per 100.
4ta7.5o per 500.
4(50.00 per xooo.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Richmonil, Vi.

Mention the Floriat.' Exchange when wrltlnc.

AUBRICAN ROSE SOOIKTT'S FIBST
BILVBR HEDAL, N«w Vork Olty,

March 11, lg02.
We now have One Gold and Three SlWer

IledKis, Thr«e First PrUei and One Dozen
Oortlfloates.

Remember the TRVE IVORV (reerls-
tered) originated with us. and we are now
letting it out tor the first time.
Avoid the possibility of being stuck with
parlous Ivories by placing your orders

direct with us or any of ourauthorlzed agents.
List forwarded on application. Stock guaran.
teed. Immediate delivery.

WmTK FOR Partiodlaks to

EDWIN LONSDALE, Qeneral Agent,
Chestnut Hill (Wyndmoor), Phlla., Pa.

— OR TO —

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CmMSON RIMBUR ROS[$

Well branobed and Deavllr rooted; to cloie
oat we offer at the followlog low prlcei:
I to 4^ feet per 100. $10.00
2H to 3 feet " " 8.00
18 In. to 2Ji feet " " 6.00

THE CONARD & JONES CO., ""VS.""'-

CllmbtDK Clothiide 8«nperc, itrong field planti,
115.00 per 100. rtplrna A. Waterer, 2 to 2^ feet,
110.00 per 100 ; 13 to 18 in., |9.00 per 100.

Mention the Blorlat»' Bixchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

2^ and 2K inch. Sunrise—Liberty
THIS STOCK IS UP TO OUK USUAL STANDARD

PEKFECTIiY CLEAN

MYERS &. SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

We offtr the following named varieties of young Roies, from

2% inch pote, extra fine stock, all in perfect condition.

25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

4I2.50 per 100; #20.00 per xooo.
Alfred Anbert
Baronne Berge
Boagere
Catherine Mermet
Cbas. de Legrady
Cbaa. RoTOllI
Crlm§on Rambler
CilmblDg Bridesmaid
CllmblDg Meteor
Coquette de Lyon
Cornelia Ceok
Dr. Grill
Darld Pradel
DoQglaa

Brldfamald
Caroline Goodrich
Climbing Ferle
Climbing Malmalion
Mme. Bile Lambert

Aog. Halem
Aagnjte Compte
ABtolne Weber
Bertha Clavel
Climbing Wooten
Crown PrlnceH Victoria
Emille Gonlo

Dnchesie de Brabant
Duchesee Marie Salvlatl
Bnchantreea
Gen. de Tanas
Ololre de Poiyanthai
Helene Gambler
a. M. Stanley
Iiabella Spmnt
Jaa. Bprant
Jeanne Drivon
Joi. Metral
Julea Finger
La Marqne
LonlB Richard

»a.75 per 100;
Mme. Hasion
Mme. Jos. Laperrelre
Mme. HoBte
Mme. Welcbe
Maman Cochet

Mignonette
Mme. Camllle
Mme. C. Easier
Mme. Jos. Scbwaller
Mme. Jos. Scbwarts
Mme. Lombard
Mme. C. Berthed
Mme. Sclplon Cocbet
Mme. Philemon Cocbet
Mme. Jeanne Couvler
Mom. Fortado
Mile. Fr. Kruger
Maurice Rouvler
Mosella

4I22.50 per xooo.
Marie Van Houtte
Pernet's Trlomph
Pink SoQpert
President Clereland
The Bride

•3.00 per xoo I #25.00 per xooo.
EduardLltiaye
F L. Segers
Helen Gould (Balduin)
Johannes W^esielboff
Marquis de Vlrens
Mme.Margottln
Mrs. Robt. Peary

Ophlre
Papa Oontler
Princess Venoia
Rainbow
Relne Marte Henriette
Sombrenll
Soar, de Jeanne Caband

Muriel Graham
Pink Rambler
Prlncesse de Sagan
Princess Marie Adelaide
Psyche
Perle d'Or
Rnbens
Sonv. de Victor Hugo
Safrano
Snowflabe
Solfaterre
Sonv. de Fr. Oanlalo
8ylph

The Queen
Virginia
While Bon SUene

Sonv. de la Malmalson
Striped La France
White L* France
White Marechal Kiel

HVBRID8, #3.00 per xoo; 925.00 per xooo.
Anna Alexleff Francois LeveC Giant of Battles Mme. Plantler
Bal I of Snow Glory of Lyonnalst Lord Rosebery Perle des Blaocbes
Coquette des Blanches Ololre de Ex. Bruxelles La Relne Prince Camllle de Rohan
Coquette des Alpes

#3*50 per xoo t #30.00 per xooo

—

Clio Capt. Christy Magna Chart*

Hardy Climbers. $2.50 per 100; |2000 per 1000.

Royal Cluster, Prairie Queen, Tennessee Belle, Bal-
timore Belle.

American W^onder. Pvnderosa LemoDtfrom
2H in. pots, IS.SO per 100.

B«acon Feme, 2H !&• POU, |3.C0 per 100; 125.00 per
lOlO.

PlnmbaKO, red, |3 00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.
'* blue, $2 50- per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Asparagns Sprengerl. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Ipomoea Learll (Bine Moonflower). $2.50 per lOO;

$20.00 per 1100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM '-^•''*»g5:5%",.'7d''BSfi;.*""'*'«
Cnknown correspondents please send cash with order or clre satisfactory

reference. We ^aarantee satlftfrictlou.

THE CEO. e. MELIEN CO.. '"""JeJrS"'' Spriogfielil.flliio

M«&tloB the norlata' Szcbance wh«B wrltlav.

BagoDla, Alba Picta. Compta, Focholdes Cocclnea.
Bybrlda Halt' flora. Zebrloui. Oecoius. $2.50 per 100,

Aohania Malvnvlacaa. $200 per 100.

(^ansevlera Zevlunlcn. 2U ln.,$S00pi>r 100.

BoneysDckle. Cblneee Twining, pot-growB,2M In..
$2.50 per 100.

Hibiscus, Double and Single. Including Peach-
blaw and variegated leaf Oooperl irtcoJor,
12.50 per ICO; $20.00 per 1000.

Cannas- start«^d planti ln2^t and 3 In. pots; Austria,
$3.00 per 100; Cbas.IIenderi!oa.$S.OO per 100- Italia,

$4.00 per 100; Sony, de Asa Gray. $3 00 per 100. Same
TftT. from saad. nicely started, 6 to 10 Ins. hlgb. good
foliage. $2.00 per 100.
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by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per Inch, $1.25. Special positions ex-

tra.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
^ * and receive full attention.

^u; ., 'eny, Pa., B. C. Relneman, 305 Lowry St.
liaittraore, E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boetoa, Mass., Frauds J. Norton, 61 Uaesl Ave.
Suftalo, N. y D. K. Long. 13 1-2 B. Swan St.
Oilier. :'o Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Ciooi' nati, Ohio B. G. Glllett, 113 B. 8d St.
Ole-land, G. A. Tllton, 85 Woodland Ave.

ado Springs, Colo J. B. Braidwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil Scott
Detroit Wm. Dllger, 26 Uiami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J, F. Coomba
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Halamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Loa Angeles, H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee 0. C. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleans, La....H. Papworth, Palm Villa
Newport, R. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can B. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia David Rust, Horticultural Hall
Providence .. A. M. Bennle, Wash. &. Eddy Sts.
Rochester, C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exchange PI. Bldg
Saddle River, N. J John Q. Esler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
St. Louis, Mo..F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St, Paul..S. D. Dysinger, 450 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Georgino Milmlne, 103 Everson Bldg.
Toledo, 0.,

Ohas. J. S. Phllllppa, 115 St. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elginton
Washington,

Ohas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

The giant pansy Mme. Perret was
awarded a gold medal at the Pan-
American Exposition last year. The
seed was furnished by Beaulieu, of
Woodhaven, L. I., who is introducing
this variety into the American market.

I

Have this Fellow Arrested.

We desire to caution the trade

against a man calling himself "James
Murry," who is posing as an authorized
agent of The Florists' Exchange, and
claims to be collecting money for sub-
scriptions and advertisements for this

paper. When last heard of he was
operating in Newark, N. J. This fellow
is a fraud, and appears to be the same
individual who worked a similar
scheme last year, with more or less

success, as "James Powers." The re-

ceipts with which he fui'iiishes his vic-

tims have the name "Florists Exchange,
New York," stamped in blue ink in tlie

left hand upper corner. All stationery
emanating from this office is of a
printed character and can easily be
distinguished from the forgery in ques-
tion.
Florists are warned not to pay money

to any one presenting a receipt of the
nature described, and will greatly
oblige us by assisting in the arrest of
this swindler. It is needless to say
that we cannot hold ourselves respon-
sible for any advertisements or sub-
scriptions secured by "James Murry,"
or any other person, not an authorized
agent of this Arm.
Should the party in question present

himself to you, hold him, advise the
police, and wire us at our expense.

John F. Rupp, of Shiremanstown,
Pa., reports trade exceedingly good;
he fears he wont have half enough
stock.

Tree Planting in New York.

The Board of Park Commissioners of

Manhattan have adopted the following
code of ordinances relating to the
planting and preservation of trees in

New York City:

1. No shade or ornamental tree or
shrub shall be planted in any of the
streets, avenues, or public thoroughfares
of the City of New York, until such
tree or shrub shall have been first in-
.spected and approved by a duly appointed
employee or expert of the department
and a permit granted therefor.

2. No hole or excavation shall be pre-
pared for planting any tree or shrub
unless sufficient mold of satisfactory
quality shall be used, and a duly ap-
pointed employee or expert of the depart-
ment shall report that the conditions,
such as the absence of poisonous gas and
deleterious substances, have been made
satisfactory and a permit granted there-
for.

3. No stem, branch, or leaf of any
such tree or shrub shall be cut, broken,
or otherwise disturbed without having
been hrst examined by a duly appointed
expert or employee of the department
and a permit granted therefor.

4. No root of any such tree or shrub
shall be disturbed or interfered with in
any way by any individual or any officer
or employee of a public or private corpor-
ation until the same shall have been ex-
amined and a permit issued therefor.

5. The surface of the ground within
three feet of any tree or shrub growing
on any street, avenue, or other public
thoroughfare shall not be cultivated, fer-
tilized, paved, or given any treatment
whatever except under permit granted
after an inspection by a duly appointed
employee or expert of the department.

G. It shall not be lawful to attach any
guy rope, cable, or other contrivance to
any tree or shrub or to use the same
in connection with any banner, trans-
parency, or any business purpose what-
ever, except under a permit from this
department.

7. It shall not be lawful to cut, de-
face, mutilate, or in any way misuse
any tree or shrub, nor shall any horse
or other animal be permitted to stand
in a manner or position where it may
or shall cut. deface, or mutilate any tree
or shrub.

S. The foregoing rules and regulations
are also adopted and declared as ordi-
nances. Any person violating the same
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall on conviction thereof before a City
Magistrate be punished by a fine not
exceeding $50, or in default of payment
of such fine by imprisonment not ex-
ceeding 30 days.
The board will subsequently formu-

late a code of rules for the instruction
and guidance of its inspectors, leaving
as little as possible to personal discre-
tion and minimizing the possibility of a
warping of official judgment by outside
influences.
Under present conditions the en-

forcement ot the foregoing rules may
do good—provided competent men are
appointed as inspectors. Such ordi-
nances, however, would be needless
were the tree planting of the city of
Manhattan in its every aspect under
municipal control, as it should be. Dual
ownership, or oversight of a street tree,
by city and citizen is not likely to con-
duce to most satisfactory results—from
the standpoint of the tree itself.

Why not have a "city arborator,"
with a sufficient number of assistants,
all qualified men, whose duty shall be

to plant street trees where they are
needed and will thrive, and care for
them after they are planted, so that the
trees shall well serve their purpose both
from an sesthetic and practical point ot
view? It would, of course, in the event
of an institution of this kind being es-
tablished, be the duty ot the municipal
authorities to so plan the work that the
greatest good would accrue to the great-
est number. At all events, pride in the
city itself should prevent croaking over
an expenditure, the results from which
are as beneficial as they are necessary.

Horticulture Building for New York.

The great desirability, in fact, the

urgent need ot a horticulture building
in Manhattan has often been exploited,

but so far without any apparent tan-

gible headway having been made in the

matter. The present seems an oppor-

tune season to revert to the subject in

view ot the tact that the public appears

to be taking a greater interest than
ever before in all things horticultural,

and also because the New York Flor-

ists' Club is likely to be, temporarily at

least, homeless.

There are, however, some whisperings

abroad that a desire to construct a
building of this character in the city

has manifested itself in certain quar-
ters, and that encouragement to the

scheme only is needed to see its cul-

mination, fhis is cheering news, and
we sincerely trust the project will re-
ceive the endorsement of everyone in
this locality who looks to horticulture
and floriculture as a means of liveli-

hood. Meanwhile, developments along
the lines intimated are eagerly awaited.

It has been advanced time and again,
and not without good foundation, that
horticulture in and around the metrop-
olis has suffered in a most marked de-
gree because a structure ot this nature
is lacking. It has been, and is yet, our
own opinion that this unsatisfactory
condition has so long persisted owing
largely to want of interest in the mat-
ter on the part ot those who ought to be
most enthusiastic over the establish-
ment of an institution ot this kind in
the midst ot us—those who would most
benefit from its construction—viz., the
trade themselves.
Without such a building the number

ot flower shows given yearly in Man-
hattan has undoubtedly been restricted,
and most of those held rendered costly
and losing undertakings to the promo-
ters on account of the great expense
incurred in the securing of adequate
accommodation, which has been ob-
tained in divers sundi'y localities, also
militating against the success ot these
show ventures. Opportunities tor the
education ot the public, by the means
ot lectures, have also been all but
thwarted through lack ot a suitable
hall wherein the people could assemble.
And it is worthy ot note that of all the
many worthy subjects upon which it is

sought to instruct the denizens of the
city through the agency ot free lec-

tures, horticulture never appears in the
program. It seems to us that its many
helpful characteristics should demand
recognition; but its far-reaching influ-
ences will be felt the most when their
propaganda is specialized and eman-
ates from a recognized headquarters.
Details as to the character such a

building should assume—whether in
connection with a cut flower and plant
market, or as a separate structure,
architecturally compatible with the
sesthetie nature of the cult it represents
—can be worked out after the decision
has been made that a home for horti-
culture in Manhattan is to be provided.
What we desire to do just now is to
impress upon the ti'ade locally the
need of lending their utmost support
to*the proposition referred to above,
and now in embryo, and gi'eat as has
been the development of the industry in
New York despite the disadvantages in
this connection under which it has
labored, we are optimistic enough to
believe, that, with a horticulture build-
ing and its attendant blessings, the
rapidity of the progress and the trade
expansion ot the next decade will stag-
ger the most sanguine.
Let us all work for a home for horti-

culture in the city where flowers are
loved to the extent that more money Is

spent to obtain them than anywhere
else in the United States.

A Convention of Cbrysantbemists.

Elsewhere in this issue President I

Herrington, of the Chrysanthemum So-
|

ciety of America, suggests that a con-

vention of chrysanthemum growers be
J

held in connection with the forthcom-
ing exhibition ot the Society in Chicago I

next Fall. This is something we ofteni

have advocated, and we therefore I

heartily endorse the suggestion, and!
would advise that those in authority go|

ahead and prepare a program.

The Autumn queen has lost none ofl

her charms, which still fascinate the|

public and draw the dollars from poc-

ket-books. Neither has everything been
J

said upon the subject of the chrysan-

themum that can and ought to be said.

Truly our trade journals furnish much
good and practical information in re-

gard to this particular class of plants;

so do they also in the case of the car-

nation, yet we have most interesting

carnation conventions.

And speaking ot chrysanthemum lore,

we are reminded that once upon a time

a far-seeing individual produced a pub-

lication called the American Chrysan-

themum Annual, aiming to be "a re-

pository on all questions relating to the
flower of Autumn." This repository
made Its appearance because it was felt

that "the pressure ot other weighty
subjects does not permit the editors ot

those (horticultural and floricultural)

papers to devote that space and atten-
tion to the chrysanthemum which its

growing Importance demands." The
"repository" only reposited tor oneyear;
we have not seen It since; and in the
Interval the aforesaid editors have con-
tinued to be loaded down with other
weighty subjects. It seems to us, there-
fore, that the annual report of the C. S.

A. could perform the same office which
the repository undertook to perform;
perhaps, too, in a more satisfactory
manner, and keep our chrysanthemum
literature up to date, besides filling a
real or apparent "much felt" want. To
do this good service to American horti-

culture, the C. S. A. will require money.
This can come through increased mem-
bership In the society, donations, be-

quests, etc. The society is more likely

to receive these when it shows itself

deserving of them; and one way to do
this is to hold a convention with the
usual concomitants. By all means, let

the Chicago Chrysanthemum Conven-
tion come forth.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered

By Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.

ENCHANTRESS, color a beautiful

shade of light pink, deepening toward
the center, similar to, but far ahead of

Daybreak at its very best. In size and
substance it is as far ahead of that

grand old variety as Lawson was at

the time of its introduction (in its

class). The plant is a splendid grower,

of vigorous constitution, ideal habit

and a very early, free and continuous

bloomer. Blooms are of fine form, thi

guard petals being wide and well ar-

ranged, the center is full and well raisei

up; the calyx does not burst and thd
blooms run 3l^ to as high as 4 inchei
m diameter. Stem is 2 to 3 feet, strong
and stiff, and supports the imraensl
flower perfectly erect. Easily thq
greatest advance in its color to date
It is In the same class as Lawson, itS

pollen parent, but ahead of that varietjf
in form, size of bloom, length of stemj
productiveness and early blooming. IB
is of easy cultivation, a splendid propa.]
gator, shipper and keeper.

NOTICE.
The report of the Indianapolis meetJ

ing of the Society will be ready -foa
distribution early in May. A copy will
be sent to all paid-up members, and tq
any who may join the Society during
the coming year. Membership costs
$2 per annum, and this amount Is to
be sent the Secretary, if you wish tf
join. ALBERT M. HERR, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.
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Railroad Fares to Asheville.

The railroads represented in tlie

Southeastern Passenger Association

have agreed to a special rate of one

fare for the round trip to Asheville

and return from all points in their

te,ritory for the S. A. F. convention

ne-vt August. This covers all the ter-

ritory east of the Mississippi, and
south of the Ohio River, to Cincinnati

and a line drawn therefrom through
White Sulphur Springs and Washing-
ton.
This is the lowest rate of transporta-

tion ever conceded to the Society and
should insure a very large attendance
from that section of the country. The
railroads participating in this agree-
ment are the following:
-\labama Great Southern Railroad.
Alabama & Vicksburg Railway.
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.
Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Rail-

way.
Atlantic. Valdosta & Western Rail-

way.
Atlantic & Birmingham Railroad.
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

Railroad.
Central of Georgia Railway.
Charleston & Western Carolina Rail-

way.
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas

Pacific Railway.
Florida East Coast Railway.
Frisco System (K. C. M. & B. R. R.).
Georgia Railroad.
Georgia Southern & Florida Railway.
Illinois Central Railroad.
Jacksonville & Southwestern Rail-

road.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad.
Macon, Dublin & Savannah Railroad.
Macon & Birmingham Railway.
Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis

Railway.
New Orleans & Northeastern Rail-

road.
Norfolk & Western Railway.
Plant System of Railways.
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Po-

tomac Railroad.
Southern Railway.
The West Point Route (A. & W. P.

R. R. & W. Ry. of Ala.).
Tifton & Northeastern Railroad.
Tifton, Thomasville & Gulf Railway.
Washington Southern Railway.
Western & Atlantic Railroad.
Wrightsville & Tennille Railroad.
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad.
For the Trunk Line, New England,

Central and Western Committees' ter-
ritories rates have not yet been fixed,
but for such part of the journey as
comes within Southeastern control,
passengers from other Jurisdictions are
assured of a fare based upon the rate
above given and as soon as anything
more definite has been agreed upon
prompt announcement of same will be
made.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

"City Arborator."

Mr. Alfred Gaskill writes us as fol-

lows concerning the proper professional

title for city foresters:

"The misuse of the term 'forester' to

designate a man who cares for the park
and shade trees of towns and cities has
occasioned some protest without bring-
ing out a better name.
"The objection is not that 'forester'

is too good or not good enough, but
simply that it does not apply. A man
whose business it is to look after and
cultivate trees in the aggregate Is a
forester, while one who plants and
prunes trees as individuals is something
else.

"Let me therefore suggest that we
have 'city arborators' instead of 'city
foresters.' The word is good English,
and, though marked obsolete in all the
dictionaries, is capable of being revived
and serving the present need. fhe
Century Dictionary defines the word as
'one who plants or prunes trees,' and
Worcester as 'a planter or pruner of
trees;' it is therefore expressive of the
worker and his work.
"A properly qualified forester is, of

course, fitted for any position of the
kind in question, and so is a landscape
gardener. The plea is made for a title

that will not be misleading, as that of
forester in such connection is."

Forestry and Irrigation.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
We are ill receipt of some very useful

pamphlets relating to garden subjects,
which arr being distributed by the
Iteading Nursery (J. Woodward Man-
ning), Reading, Mass.
These pamphlets contain most ser-

viceable information to gardeners gen-
erally, ami treat on the following top-
ics: Hardy Evergreens; Hardy Shrubs,
their uses on the lawn, in the border,
and as individual specimens; Vines,
with their descriptions, etc.; Trees and
their various uses; The' Lawn; Land-
scape Effects with Rhododendron
maximum; The Mountain Laurel; The
Herbaceous Border. Half-tone illustra-
tions enhance the beauty and utility of
the pamphlets, which are gotten up in
a neat and attractive manner. Enter-
prise of this practical character will
surely bring its own reward.

American Carnation Society.

We acknowledge receipt of a copy of
the Proceedings of the Eleventh An-
nual Meeting of this Society, held at
Indianapolis. Ind., February 19 and 20,

1902. A full stenographic account of
the work done by the association is

given, in addition to the papers read,
premiums awarded, varieties registered
in 1901, etc. The list of active members
is increasing yearly, demonstrating the
great* assistance rendered carnation
growers by the Society; however, not
all are members who should be. Mem-
bership costs $2 per annum—certainly
not an extortionate sum, in view of
the many advantages received.

Parties interested in the subject of
the efficacy of cannon shooting in dis-
sipating hail will find instructive read-
ing regarding the matter in a pamph-
let issued by the Weather Bureau of
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, which contains a transla-
tion of an important paper read by
Professor J. R. Plumandon, Meteor-
ologist of the Observatory of Puy-de-
Dome, presented at the hail shooting
congress at Lyons, France.

Pliotographs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay $1.00,

either in cash, a year's subscription in

advance for the paper, or a credit for

$1.00 worth, of books, to be selected

from our Book List, for each and every

accepted photograph of any specimen

plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-

ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary
bedding varieties up to the most state-
ly palm, stove plant, shrub or tree.

By "specimen," we mean one plant
standing alone, all background to be
screened off; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray, for in-
stance, should be used. Also, we will

pay as above for distinctive lawn
views, hedges of privet, boxwood, etc.,

for single specimen blooms, or artistic
arrangements of cut blooms from
flowers or flowering shrubs and trees.

Please note this is no competition, the
only condition for acceptance being
that photographs must be clear in de-
tail, and each picture forwarded be
accompanied with a proper description.
Size of photographs must not be less

than 4x5 inches, although evS; x 8^
inches would be preferred.
Address correspondence to Photo-

graph Department.

Catalogues Received.

DILLON GREEXHOUSE MFG. CO.,
Bloomsburg. Pa.—Catalogue of Green-
house Building .Materials. Illustrated.
"Eureka" greenhouse a specialty.

GREENING BROS.. Monroe, Mich.

—

Catalogue of Nursery Stock. Fruit Trees,
Etc.—Beautifully illustrated, and con-
taining many colored plates of fruits and
flowers.

ALEX. McCONNELL. New York City.
—Descriptive List of Hardy Evergreens,
Deciduous Trees and Shrubs. Herbaceous
and Perennial Plants. Profusely Illus-

trated.

One successful merchant has adopted
as his motto the following couplet:

"Early to bed and early to rise

—

Work like Hellen Adverti.se."

Others might succeed were they to

do likewise.
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Inquiries to receiveattention in thiacolumn
must be Rccompanied with tiie name and
address ofsender, not necessarilytor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unicatlona.

The Shasta Daisy.

(117) How long from seed sown now
and grown on continuously wouIC it

take to get the Shasta daisy in bloom?
B. M. W.

Shasta daisy seed, sown at the pres-

ent time, and grown on continuously,
would produce plants which would
bloom here in about tour or five

months; some of the plants much ear-

lier than the others, as it is a cross-

bred race, and varies much. It maizes
nearly all its growth during quite

warm weather, I sow my seed here
usually in the Fall, and it makes very
little growth until April, when I trans-

plant the seedlings, and they soon come
into bloom, though always producing
about 20 times as many flowers the

second season as the first. Its unusu-
ally quick flowering qualities is one
of the marks of its superiority over
all those formerly introduced.

LUTHER BURBANK.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Genista Cuttings.

(118) When is the best time to take
genista cuttings, and how should they
be treated to insure them striking?

Also can genistas be raised from seed?
I have a very large plant that was full

of bloom this season and now is full

of seed pods; can I increase my stock

by those seeds, and how should they be

treated from now on to ripening and
germinating? A SUBSCRIBER.

—The best time to take genista cut-

tings is when the new growths are 4

or 5 inches long. Put them in the

sand where a gentle bottom heat is

maintained, and they root easily. No
special treatment is necessary for the

plant to ripen its seed. When the seed

is ripe it may be sown at once, and, in

time nice plants will result. Propaga-
tion by cuttings, however, is a much
quicker method of acquiring a stock of

this useful greenhouse plant.

Refuse Charcoal.

(119) Kindly let me know whether
there is any virtue in refuse (fine) char-
coal as a soil lightener or fertilizer for

carnations. D. H. M.

—As a fertilizer charcoal is quite val-

uable, having the property.of absorbing
the carbonic acid and other gases and
yielding them up as required by ,the

plants. A free use of the charcoal will

undoubtedly be beneficial to the carna-
tions.

Turnips as a Soil Enrlcher.

(120) Would turnips sown broadcast
and left out to freeze have as good an
effect on the soil as sowing rye and
turning it down in the Spring?

D. H. M.

—Sowing the land with rye and turn-
ing the crop under in the Spring would,
we think, be preferable to sowing with
turnips, for if the latter were not kept
cultivated there would be too much
chance for the soil to become filled with
weeds.

Boiler Incrustation from Water.

(121) What chemical can we use to
prevent hard water from forming a
crust on inside of boiler? The water
is the hardest kind of limestone.

LEBANON.

—The question of hard water damag-
ing the inside of a boiler is rather a
serious one, and the only remedy is to
procure a supply of water that does
not contain so much lime; as there is

no chemical, or any other method of
getting over the difBcuIty.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

ADIANTUM CUNBATUM.—W here
this fern is bench grown for cutting

purposes preparations for next season's

crop should be begun about this time.

In the case of benches that have been

in use during the past Winter, the

plants will be showing a tendency to

stop growing almost, and the best plan,

with these, is to withhold water and
allow the plants to dry out gradually;
then, when they are almost dormant,
lift them from the bench, put in fresh
soil and replant, first shaking out all

the old soil possible adhering to the
roots. Where a new bench is to be
started the work had better be done as
soon as possible. A bench similar to

that used for carnations is plenty deep
enough, and good drainage must be
provided by the spacing of the boards
in the bottom. Any good soil from the
compost heap will suffice for the ferns.

The Chrysanthemum Society of

America and its first An-
nual Exhibition.

The action taken by those members
of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, who met at Indianapolis in
February, should be endorsed by and
receive the hearty support of all who
grow the chrysanthemum, for there is

much good work awaiting the doing in
the chrysanthemum field. The inter-
est in the chrysanthemum is extensive
and assuredly will be long sustained;
since the popular regard for the fiower
has grown to such an extent it will
always be in large demand in its sea-
son. The record of work performed by
the C. S. of A. from its inception to
date, though falling short of what
might be expected in volume and
comprehensiveness, is at least satisfac-
tory in its efficiency, and the benefits
arising therefrom have accrued to the
growers.
The action above mentioned, of hold-

providing it is not too stiff. If the soil
should- be inclined to be heavy and
close a little coarse gravel should be
mixed with it.

Plants from 2V4-inch pots are offered
by growers to the trade, and that is

the size to procure. Plant them 1 foot
apart each way, and avoid giving too
much water; after they start growing
water may be afforded much more
freely. The glass should have a light
shade applied to it during the hot
weather; and a free circulation of air
at all times is beneficial.

CYCLAMENS.—The young stock of
these plants must be shifted into larger
pots as soon as necessary. It is a great
mistake to allow them to become root-
bound while in the small sized pots. If
cold frames are convenient, get the
plants into them; spread ashes to a
depth of 3 or 4 inches in the bottom
of the frame, on which to stand the
pots. The sash of the frames may be
removed altogether on bright days, but
should be replaced every night for some
time yet; or, until the nights get warm
enough. As the weather becomes
warmer some kind of shade will have
to be provided for the plants; this can
be made by tacking calico on to a lath
frame of the same size as the sash,
and can easily be put on or removed.
Have a tank, or barrel, for holding

water in close proximity to the cycla-
men plants, and do the watering with
the watering-pot. This will be a little
extra trouble, but it will do away with
deluging some of the plants with water
many times when they do not need it.

CARNATIONS.—The young plants
should be put out in the field as soon
as the soil is in condition to receive
them. What little frost there may be
after this time will not hurt the plants
in any way.

ing an exhibition in chrysanthemum
time, should arouse widespread general
interest. The Horticultural Society of
Chicago has made the exhibition an as-
sured fact, and it now behooves chrys-
anthemum growers to try and make
the show in Chicago next November
the greatest and most complete chrys-
anthemum exhibition ever yet held. A
preliminary list of premiums has been
issued. It contains 51 classes for chrys-
anthemum flowers and plants. Copies
of the list can be obtained on applica-
tion to Edwin Lonsdale, Wyndmoor,
Pa., or E. A. Kanst, 5700 Cottage Grove
avenue, Chicago, 111.

This exhibition will certainly bring
together a large number who are spe-
cially interested in the chrysanthe-
mum, and it would seem eminently flt-

ting to further signalize the occasion
by holding a chrysanthemum conven-
tion at the same time and place; for,

as before said, there is work to be
done, and it can best be accomplished
when there is a large "community of
interests" gathered together.
Reviewing the work that has been

accomplished by the Society, we are
confronted with the fact that it has
been mainly along commercial lines.

Coincident with this work we have
seen commercial standards of excel-
lence materially advanced. We have
also seen the chrysanthemum as an ex-
hibition flower successfully exploited
and brought to a surpassing degree of
excellence. A continuance of this is

most desirable, but a society organized
in the interests of a particular flower
should take cognizance of all its types
and forms. The time will be opportune
in Chicago next November. Shall we
avail ourselves of it?

A. HERRINGTON.
President Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Madison. N. J.

C. E. Kirliham.

Chas. E. Kirkham, an old-time florist

of Petersburg, Va., and a highly re-

spected citizen, died very suddenly of

heart failure while entering the South-

ern Express Company's office on the

morning of April 22. Mr. Kirkham had
been in poor health all Winter, but his
sudden demise was a shock to many of
his friends and neighbors. Deceased
was about- 60 years of age, a veteran of
the Confederate army, a man of liberal
views, a kind and thoughtful neighbor
and conscientious in all his business
affairs. His funeral, which was very
largely attended, took place on the
24th. He leaves a widow to mourn his
loss.

V. Faus.

"V". Faus, whose death was recorded in

our columns last week, was a skilled

plantsman in his particular line.

He worked in Sander's nursery at St.

Albans, Eng., IS years ago, and spent

quite some time there. He afterward
was in charge of the collection of
orchids owned by the late Baron
Hruby, of Vienna. This collection at
that time was one of the most com-
plete in Europe, remarkable for its

great variety of species; it has since
been disposed of. Subsequently he
came to this country and took charge
of the De Forest collection of orchids
at Summit, N. J., and from there he
became head gardener for Mr. G.
Schlegel, of Bay Ridge, N. T., until he
entered the employ of Julius Roehrs,

"

Rutherford, N. J., where he had entire
charge of the orchids for six or seven
years.

J. Sterling Morton.

Ex-Secretary of Agriculture J. Ster-

ling Morton died on Sunday, April 27,

at the home of his son in Lake Forest,

near Chicago.

Death was due to cerebral thrombus,
Mr. Morton's illness began several
months ago, and in the hope that a
change of climate would restore his
health he went to the City of Mexico.
He continued to grow worse in the
southern country, however, and six
weeks ago he returned to his old home
in Nebraska. He then came to Chi-
cago, where it was believed he would
have better medical attention. After
he arrived there he improved some-
what, and it was believed for a time
that he would entirely recover from his
ailment. Last week he suffered a
stroke of apoplexy, from which he
never recovered. He suffered a second
stroke on Sunday last, and, as he had
become so weak from his long sickness,
it proved fatal. His three sons, Paul
Morton, Joy Morton and Mark Mor-
ton, were at the bedside when the end
came.
Mr. Morton was born In Adams, Jef-

ferson County, New York, on April 22,

1832. At an early age he removed with
his parents to Michigan and attended
schools at Albion, subsequently at the
State University at Ann Arbor, and
finally Union College, New York, from
which he was graduated in 1854. Mr.
Morton devoted himself to newspaper
work in Nebraska City, entering pol-
itics about 1855. He was Secretary of
Agriculture from 1893 to 1897, during
the second administration of President
Cleveland. He was a practical farmer,
and ran his department along practical
lines, but nevertheless not without many
squabbles. He regarded the distribu-
tion of seeds as paternalistic, and on
that subject found himself in opposition
to Congress. He continued to flght the
free distribution of seeds in his paper.
The Conservative, and in other peri-
odicals, regarding the practice as an in-

iquitous one, unworthy of the great
country adopting it. There are some
who attribute to him the veto of the
S. A. F. charter by President Cleve-
land. During his tenure of ofl^ice as
Secretary of Agriculture he largely in-
creased the dignity, importance and ef-
flciency of that department, and suc-
ceeded in having it attract more at-
tention in Congress than ever before.
The good work so well begun by Mr.
Morton has been continued by his sue-
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cessor, the present incumbent. Agri-
culture and horticulture are benefiting
in a marked degree as a result of the
painstaking labors on their behalf by
the gentleman who has just passed
away. He was also the originator of
Arbor Day, a beneficent institution
which win keep the memory of its

originator ever green.

Hail Storm at Blue Island, 111.

On Friday afternoon. April 25, at 4.30

o'clock, a funnel-shaped cloud from the
northwest came whirling over Blue Isl-

and, about 16 miles south of Chicago,
and in one minute's time sufficient hall
had descended to destroy at least half
the glass in the Heim Bros.' establish-
ment, containing 70,000 feet, and about
half the glass of Henry Hllmers (The
Art Floral Co.).
The first house in the storm's path

was a rose house, 36x300 feet, with
broad, flat roof to south. This house
was terribly cut up. The short roof,
being more steep, did not suffer quite
so bad. A violet house 7 feet wide at-
tached to this house, with old glass,
had little left. It was the same with a
house 14x312 feet devoted to carnations,
also with one 25x85 feet. A range of
three houses. 28x225 feet, in roses was
built only last year, in the best style,

with 16x24 glass. These houses were
terribly riddled; probably half the glass
or more is gone. It is singular that
neither the rose nor the carnation
plants were injured.
The hail was as large as pigeons'

eggs, apparently thinly scattered here,
coming down vertical.
In the village, three-quarters of a

mile away, many windows in dwelings
were broken.

If the weather continues favorable
and warm it is hoped to save much of
the crop; re-glazing was begun at once.
It is impossible to say how much glass
will be wanted, perhaps 600 boxes.
At Hilmers' the houses are older, and

the plants grown being more general,
suitable for supplying their own store,

the destruction is very disastrous.
Three weeks previously the firm's store
was burned out, and two days before
the storm Mrs. Hilmers buried her
father—truly a big load to carry; and
we sympathize deeply with them in

their misfortunes.
Neither firm had any insurance.
One fifty house in the village, at-

tached to a store, was cleaned out. At
Breitvogel's market gardens, between
Halsted street and the Calumet River,
where a large area of glass was used
for vegetables, a total destruction is

said to have occurred, entailing a loss

of no,000. ESS.

Post-Easter Plans.

Now that Easter is over and has gone
on record as the best ever known, the
florist begins to lay plans and study
up what to grow and what not to grow
for Easter, 1903. The lily question
seems to be a trying one; several flor-

ists say they must have lilies, as the
people want them at Easter at almost
any price. One year L. Harisll have
been grown which were badly diseased;
another year, Japan longiflorum which
were too late; while others say they
don't know whether their stock was
Harrisii, longiflorum, multiflorum, or
what; or whether the plants will be in

flower for Christmas, Easter or Decora-
tion Day. In fact, a good many feel

very lucky if they get any flowers at
all. This is a very bad state of affairs,

and about the only consolation a
grower has is to flnd someone else who
fared quite as bad or even worse than
himself. I have heard of some dealers
guaranteeing their stock to produce 90

per cent, good flowers, but this always
seems to be a verbal agreement and
only niade where the dealer feels sure
he win get his cash long before the
lilies are in flower.
Lilium Harrisii, although higher in

price, seems to be selling well for next
Fall delivery, and with respect to
Japanese stock, the larger size of the
multiflorum variety appears to be a
favorite. I have, however, heard some
growers say they would not accept any
kind of an Easter lily bulb as a gift.

Azaleas were in good demand last

Easter, especially the large and me-
dium sizes. There seems to be a scarcity
of Mme. Vandercruyssen, but plenty ot
other good varieties are on the market.
Dr. Moore is a good red sort, and very
handsome in large plants, and for a
bright pink which could almost take

Ihe place of red Simon Mardner is hard
to bent. Vervicneana seems a good
staiulaid variegated variety. Empress
of India is also another good one;
Deutsche Perle seems a favorite for an
early white, and Bernhardt Andreas
alba for a later white. E. A.

Notes from Japan.

Wo have the pleasure of meeting
American horticulturists in Japan more
frequently now. S. A. Knapp, LL.D..
on a special commission for the United
States Department of Agriculture, has
called often within the last six months.
He will have arrived home by this
time. His object was to study fodder
grasses for the Philippines. He has in-
troduced the Lespedeza cyrtobotrya
there as a leguminous perennial fodder
grass, which here in Japan constitutes
one ot the principal articles of food for
horses. The L. blcolor is well known in

paring for an extended sojourn, hav-
ing rented a cottage with the intention
of spending a tew months in Japan.
The arrival of W. C. Beckert and wife

from Pittsburg has been announced;
he is combining pleasure with business
on this trip, and will no doubt give his
customers the benefit of hia studies of
native plants.
We are in a period of Spring rains.

The famous cherry blossom time Is up-
on us; the single varieties are just past,
but the doubles are now opening their
daiiity pinkish petals, and combined
with magnolias, coreopsis, cercls,

camellias, spirffias, kerrias, amelan-
chier, etc., make a beautiful Spring
picture indeed.
A very pretty shrub which your cor-

respondent has not seen abroad (though
probably it is well Introduced) is the
Prunus japonica, known here as Niwa-
Sakura, or "garden cherry." In habit
of growth it is much like Spiraea Thun-
bergl, but the tiny flowers are of a

,«^ 1%^.
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Fig. 3—A KNAPSACK DESIGIT.

Made by G. D. Hale, Florist. Buffalo, N. Y.

America as an ornamental shrub-like
perennial; and it is very closely allied

to the former. The green shoots of

both, dried like hay, are very nutri-

tious and. wholesome for horses and
cattle.
The Japanese rush, or mat grass,

Juncus effusus, has been taken by Dr.

Knapp to America. This plant is used
here in the making of hundreds of

articles, but, principally, the mats
which cover the floors of the houses.

This veteran traveler and agricultur-

ist, a few years ago, introduced the

Japanese rice into America, which fact

bids fair to make the United States in

a few years independent of foreign

countries for their supply of rice. The
Tear Book of the Department gives a

very interesting account of the plant.

Mr. E. M. Griffith, also ot the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, passed through
here on his way to the Philippines,

where he is to take charge of the for-

estry department. He also studied

forest questions in the Hawaii Islands;

and the introduction of the fine Japan-
ese forest trees into Hawaii is likely to

follow. . ^ ..

On a more leisurely trip we had the

pleasure of greeting Mr. Bowditcl. and
his wife, from Boston. They are pre-

very pretty, rather dark pink. It is a
color that otherwise is rare among
Spring shrubs. "Pink Spiraea Thun-
bergi" would be a fitting name to de-
scribe this pretty shrub; if it is not
propagated in American nurseries, no
time should be lost in getting it.

Speaking ot Japanese cherries, I al-

lude, of course, to Prunus pseudo-
cerasus, as there is no true cherry na-
tive here. T. E.

Orlfifinal Funeral Design'

No. .3. Thekuapsack desIgD shown here-
with, was made of white carnations, the
straps being composed of Liberty rose-
buds. The blanket was also made of

white carnations, the ends of the roll be-

ing formed of blue ageratum. The let-

tering was done in Immortelles. The
knapsack stood four feet high by two
feet and a half wide, on a mound, on
which the word "Comrade" was In-

scribed.

A Joke on the U. S.

"Say, I gotter good joke on ther gov-
ernmi^ntl I been aginst ther adminis-
tration fer four years, yet they still air

sendin' me seeds."—N. Y. World.

e5por/def/ce

A ConTentlon Display.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Our Auditorium Is now completed and
the work of grading Is about done and
the ground ready for planting. If any
florist wishes to exhibit growing plants
of any kind I shall be glad to plant and
care for a limited number, free ot all
charge except that of freight or ex-
press on same. This will be a good
chance for the canna and other en-
thusiasts to show their new plants to
the craft at our August meeting.

J. W. C. DEAKE.
Ashevllle, N. C.

The White Grub.
Eiiitor Florists' Exi haiigc :

I notice in your issue of April 19 that
some one recommends spraying with
emulsion or tobacco Insecticide for the
white grub. Don't throw away time
spraying for this pest. The practice In
the Michigan peach belt is to go over
the trees very carefully every Spring
and with a knife clear away all the
gum and cut out and kill the little vil-
lains. Spraying is useless, as the grubs
are just below the surface of the
ground, sometimes working a little un-
der the bark. Their tracks can be
easily followed. E. S. THOMPSON.

Fixed Price for Window Boxes, Etc.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
As the time is just upon us when

there will be a great demand for win-
dow boxes, vases and hanging baskets,
as well as the filling of many of these
for customers who have their own, I
.should like to know if there could be
a general system, adopted as to prices.
Window boxes, I think, should be
priced by the running foot, and graded
by the quality of the plants supplied.
As a rule, 1 think, these are the most
unsatisfactory things a florist handles.
Perhaps some of your readers can give
suggestions on this subject. G. M.

For the Bull's Sake.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

Thursday, April 17, a young bull,
about 500 or 600 pounds weight, while
being driven along the street with
about four other head of cattle, made
a break and entered one of my houses
through an open door and ploughed
his way through the house, 60 feet in

length, taking two benches In his
course. The house was being repaired
(benches) and had very little in it.

The damage was slight—about $15—be-
ing confined mostly to benches. No
glass was broken. The owner of the
bull promptly paid for the damage.
The bull passed out at a rear door.

I have read of a bull in a china shop,
but this Is the flrst case of a real bull

in a greenhouse I ever experienced. I

make this correction out of respect to

the bull. A. T. HOYT.
Warren, Ohio.

The Dorsett .Violet.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
Reading the description of this violet,

I have wondered if it were not an old
friend under a new name. Some three
or four years ago I received from two
parties in the South stock ot a violet

which answers fully to the description
of the Dorsett. One party sent the
plants out as La France and the other
labeled his shipment the New Orleans.
Needless to state, neither label was
correct. We grew this stock for two
years, until we obtained from it a
seedling (with flower double the size

of type) when it was discarded. Its

only value to us was tor the foliage,

which is unexcelled for bunching
doubles. Denys Zirnglebe), of Need-
ham, Mass., and one or two others In

this vicinity received stock from the
same parties, I think. An enterprising
Boston retailer tried to launch it

among his Back Bay customers as the
Mrs. Jack Gardiner, but It did not meet
with much favor.
Am interested to know If the Dorsett

Is the same variety.
F. W. FLETCHER.

Aubumdaie, Mass.
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S. A. F. Medal Awards.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Regarding the awarding of medals
donated by the S. A. F., it seems to me
the givers o£ the award should state

more definitely the subjects for which
the medals are to be given. The field

is too large for unbiased judgment in

ill kinds (as you state in your editorial

if April 19). I cannot see how awards
:;ouId be made under the conditions of

rift and treat the new introductions

Eairly. I think the awards should be
jiven in separate classes, and for value
commercially. A plant or flower which
,s going to be of profit should. I judge,

oe given preference to an ideal. The
iwards should be given for flower, for

slant (flowering), for plant (foliage),

"or shrub, etc. Who could judge, put-

ling all lines together?
Judging requires judgment: few have

t. As regards judges, if the plant or

lower could be shown three disinter-

ested people, fit to judge, without name
3f party introducing it, and simply on
ts merits, this would be the ideal way
;o judge, in my humble opinion.

LUCIUS H. FOSTER.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Should the S. A. F. O. H. permit the
/arious florist and horticultural soci-

eties to award its medals to "new and
neritorious plants and flowers of Amer-
can origin," even without distinction

is to class or order, I do not for a mo-
nent doubt the efficacy of these bodies
:o select capable judges from among
;heir members who could and would
iward these medals to worthy exhibits,

md in as Just a manner as is possible

jnder the circumstances. At the same
:ime, where it is possible that several
slants, or flowers, of totally different

latures, but all equally good represent-
itives in their respective classes and
jrders, may be brought together at a
reneral exhibition in competition for

;he S. A. F. medal, it might be a dif-

icult and perplexing matter for any
)ne or more judges to decide satisfac-

orily to all competitors which was the
nost deserving plant, as each would
lave to be judged from a different

itandpoint. The botanist who does not
ecognize variegation in foliage, size

ir color of flowers, etc., would naturally
ook at his plant from a botanical, or

jurely scientific standpoint. The
»rchid grower would, perhaps, value
he exhibit according to its rarity or
uriosity in structure of flower; and
he palm and fancy stove-plant grower
vould be liable to look to rarity, oddity,

ancy variegation in foliage, etc., while
be commercial florist, who had on ex-
-i'.Miioii :ii; . riproved rose, carnation,
hiysaiiLJix-nium or other plant or
louver uf like nature, would, with equal
•"slit, !''' * ^"is new acquisition from
L coin oint of view. For these
ind I

. reasons I should think
I ;v ii: ify matters and cause
ess friction, ab well as give better and
nore general satisfaction all 'round, if

he good and worthy S. A. F. O. H.
vould offer special medals for specified
exhibits, and have all entries properly
ecorded through a committee ap-
jointed by that body, to -avoid repeti-
ion and duplication of the same ex-
libits elsewhere. The medals so re-
ceived would be more highly valued.,

R. M. GREY.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

In a recent number of The Florists'
Exchange there appeared an account of
I discussion by the New Tork Florists'
^lub regarding the awarding of S. A.
''. medals.
Now. according to the conditions

lamed, said medals are to be offered
)y the societies receiving them "for
lew and ineritorious plants or flowers
if American origin exhibited at a reg-
ilar public exhibition, said medals not
o be awarded unless the plants and
lowers exhibited are entirely worthy
»f such award." It will be seen that
he question of deciding when such a
ligh award as an S. A. F. medal is to

)e given is left entirely in the hands
if the various clubs and societies to

vhicli they are offered; and, in turn, by
hese bodies to the judges appointed
o do the work of awarding the premi-
ims. Consequently, it is most impor-
ant, in the appointment of such per-
lons, that they be not specialists in any
;iven branch, but men having a good
mowledge of plants and flowers in gen-
•ral.

As it appears to me, the question is

lot between a palm and a pelargonium,
vhich is the more worthy, but between

the new palm and the new pelargonium
which shows the greatest advance or

improvement in their respective classes

over .existing kinds. „ . tt.

The scheme adopted by the S. A. F.

appears to be as broad as it could be
made; and as I have already pointed

out, the decisions remain with the

judges, and if these men be up-to-date,

they will be not a little influenced by
the commercial value of the subjects

brought before them.

ALEXANDER MacLBLLAN.

Establishment of Henry A. Dreer

Inc. at Riverton, N. J.

At this mammoth establishment
everything is hurry and bustle; in fact,

has been so since the middle of March,
and. while there are over a dozen men
kept busy picking out orders, and the

force in the packing department has
been increased, yet they find it a diffi-

cult task to keep up with orders. By
working until 10 p. m. last Monday
night, the packing shed was cleared,

but the next day found it again con-
gested and more orders arriving by
every mail. It is the best season by
far that this establishment has ever
had, and although the amount of stock
has been increased forty fold in many
lines, yet the limit can not be fixed,

and still more room must be had, so

this coming Summer another block of

heat of Summer, and it will come up
again in its time, and prove a source
of delight the next Spring. This past
Winter the hardiness of these plants
was tested, one lot being left unpro-
tected; they came out all right, and are
now one mass of bloom.
The different varieties of violas are

all interesting; the flowers are smaller
than pansies, to be sure, but then they
stay with you all Summer, full of bloom
until frost comes along. The hardy as-
ters are a very large family and all

useful. Stokesia cyanea (Stokes' As-
ter) is a good seller. Another illustra-

tion; four years ago all these were im-
ported; now this flrm can give you a
price on thousand lots.

Both the Japanese and German Iris

are now grown by acres; then there are
some beautiful little Iris hybrids of I.

pumila, dwarf but perfect flowers.

Doronicum caucasicum, 16 inches
high, with bright yellow flowers, is a
very useful plant, as also are several
varieties of saxifragas. Bpimedium
niveum ,

producing sprays of white
flowers not unlike snowdrops, is a very
pretty thing. Don't omit this plant if

you have some rock work to do. Ara-
bis. Myosotis, Funkias, and various va-
rieties of Sedums, are grown in large
quantities.
Another very pretty plant is Erysi-

mum nana compactum aureum, minia-
ture wallflowers you may call them,
attractive wherever planted. Ranun-
culus aconitifolius fl. pi., is a very use-

glass, about 200 X 150 feet, will be built.

Thirty-flve additional acres of ground
were cleared off last season, to be used
entirely for planting out for stock, for

perennials, small shrubs and Spring
stock in general. Pandanus Sanderi is

still the center of attraction and is

doing nicely, fully maintaining all that
was expected of it, and proving that it

will be a grand Winter decorative
plant. During the growing season the
beautiful golden color is not so prom-
inent, but as Fall comes the deep color
returns and remains all Winter until

the growing season starts again. No
date has yet been decided upon to in-

troduce the plant, the idea being to
have sufficient stock to set a popular
price, so that it may make a grand
entree.
At the present time the perennial de-

partment is a very interesting and in-

structive one, so many beautiful things
being in bloom, and, although this de-
partment has reached such enormous
proportions, yet there is not sufficient

stock to fill all demands. Of one item
alone (perennial phlox), at the begin-
ning of this season, there were 20,000

plants, and yet some varieties are al-

most gone. These are potted up in the
Fall into small pots, carried over dur-
ing Winter in cold frames, and by April
1 have made two to three inches of
growth; just in good shape to plant out.

It is impossible in a short article to
do justice to everything, so a few plants
useful for florists are singled out. Prim-
ula cortusoides in the several varieties
is just now one mass of bloom, has been
so for two weeks, and is good for two
to three more; a grand thing for flo-

rists' use and a sure seller. When you
secure stock of this and it appears to
have died in June or July, don't worry;
just throw a little fine soil over the bed
to protect the crowns from the intense

ful plant for the florist, flowering dur-
ing part of April until June.
The aquatic department, under the

care of Wm. Tricker, has grown to

great proportions, and last Fall three
additional ponds were made for hardy
lilies and, as Spring approached, more
room was needed for starting both tu-
bers and seed of the tender varieties,

so another house has recently been set
apart for this work. Much satisfaction
has resulted from the efforts of the
firm in the introduction of the new
hardy nymph^as, such as James Bry-
don, Wm. Falconer and Wm. Doogue.
The reports from Europe are very flat-

tering, and, by the way, this flrm is

doing a large business in aquatics on
that continent; since early in March
orders have been coming, and these in-

crease largely each year. There is a
splendid stock of tender nymphaeas for

home trade. The young Victoria regias
are just showing their first character
leaves. The stock of nelumbiums is

also good and of varied assortment.
Palms and ferns, as usual, are to be

seen by the million, all in splendid
condition. This department, with the
new things to be seen, must be taken
up later.
The first consignment of araucarias

from Europe has Just arrived; there
are 12,000 in all to come.
An immense business has been done

in pot roses this season. In both hybrid
and tea varieties, in 4 to 6-inch pots.

Now come the cannas: these are to be
seen by the thousands, starting up
ready for May and June business, and
all the while Mr. J. D. Eisele quietly
moves around, saying little, but watch-
ing eagle-eyed, and directing every
movement in this grand establishment,
so well managed and reflecting so great
a credit to his personal efforts.

DAVID RUST.

Stephanotis Floribunda.

Considering the many purposes to

which this grand old favorite can be
put, I have often wondered why it is

not grown more extensively. I have
a plant, three years old, planted out at
the back of a three-quarter span rose
house; at the present time it is a per-
fect picture. The plant does not injure
the roses, for after the flowering sea-
son is over all growths are tied to one
wire running along the back of the
house, about a foot from the glass.

When the young growth commences
(which is about the first of March in

the rose temperature) the young shoots,
which produce the fiowers, are tied out
singly, giving each growth all the light

and air necessary to perfect the beauti-
ful flowers. Last year the plant flow-
ered from the first of May till the end
of August. This year it began a month
earlier. At the present time, April 19,

I can cut 150 open sprays and on one
growth, about 6 feet long, I counted
ten sprays of open flowers.

I believe the blossoms are much
sought in making light, pliable wreaths
for weddings. A wreath made up of

stephanotis, with light strings of As-
paragus tenuissimus, has a very pretty
effect. The photo inclosed was taken
last year; but this year the plant is

200 per cent, better in growth and flow-

ers. W. H. DANIELS.
Mamaroneck, N. T.

Firms Who Are Building:.

MASSILLON, O.—A. Weaver is erect-
ing a greenhouse, 100 x 24 feet.

PERRYSBURG, O.—J. H. Huftord is

adding a greenhouse, 25 x 110 feet.

NATICK. MASS.—Robert T. McGorum
is building several new greenhouses.
READING. PA.—H. M. Shelling is

erecting a greenhouse, 192y2 x 62 feet.

HARTFORD. CONN.—John Coombs will
erect a greenhouse, 150 x 2S feet 6 inches.
EDGELY, PA.—The Floral Exchange

has begun work on a greenhouse, 63 x 307
feet.
NEW HYDE PARK. N. Y.—Arnold

Nelius is making extensive improvements
in his greenhouse property.
SCRANTON, PA.—Dr. Jenkins is con-

structing three new greenhouses here for
nlant and vegetable growing.
RHINEBECK. N. Y.—Nearly twenty

new houses and additions are in course
of erection here by violet growers.
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.—T. D. Brown

contemplates making an addition to his
greenhouse. It will be 60 x 14 feet in

dimensions.

Changes in Business.

PERRY, lA.—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Was-
sun have embarked in the greenhouse
business here.
SPICELAND. IND.—John Quincy Baily

has gone to Marion to engage in the
greenhouse business.
WAUKEGAN, ILL.—Louis Dreher has

purchased the greenhouse which he has
been running for the past two years.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.—The Wei-

mar Company has been incorporated to
deal in flowers, plants and trees. Cap-
ital $25,000. Directors: L. S. Bayliss. of
Brooklyn, and C. M. Hayes and E. W.
Green, of New York City.

NEW YORK.—The undernoted scores
were rolled on Monday evening, April
28: 12 3 4

Capt. T. J. Lang 181 216 184 189

A. S. Burns 178 162 164 159

J. Theilmann 175 165 170 182

V/. H. Siebrecht 134 156 133 130

P. Smith 156 187 158 142

F. H. Traendly 134 199 120 151

L. C. Hafner 177 153 136 127

ST. LOUIS.—The club meets regular-
ly Monday nights at the Planters Hotel
alleys. The scores rolled April 28 fol-

low: 12 3 Tot.
Ellison 180 217 185—582
Beneke 180 176 168—524
Weber 141 147 158—446
Adels 194 154 1,57—505

Sturtz 145 171 169—485
Kuehn 144 194 159—497
Miller 206 170 213—589
J. Kunz 196 228 156—580
Ellis 134 193 ...—327

F. W. M.
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C Reolew of the market j
NEW YORK.—The cut flower business

is in a rather passive mood at present.
Trade can hardly be called bad, as there
is a heavy supply of flowers coming in
daily, and they are disposed of at some
price or other. On the other hand, bus-
iness is far from being good. A'alues are
declining steadily, and at times clear-
ances are effected only when the prices
are very low. Short-stemmed or mil-
dewed roses have gone at 50c. per 300;
and many carnations ha^'e been dis-
posed of at the same figures. "With fancy
carnations there has not been such a
marked change in values, nor has there
lu-en so much change in the top grades
of roses. Both of these have become
more plentiful, however; and as the de-
mand lor this grade of flowers is fall-
ing far below the supply, many of them
have to be run in among the other gi-ades
in order to clear out.
Violets are over for this season so far

as getting anything like paying values
for them is concerned. The plethora of
cheap bulbous stock seems to have
knocked the bottom out of the violet
business. The street vendors have
turned down violets absolutely unless
they can get them at 10c. or 15c. per
UiO, and the flowers must be good at
that.

Lilies are very plentiful yet, and they
bring from 3c. to 6c. each, according to
quality. Gladiolus are becoming more
numerous, but they do not seem to meet
with as good a demand as they did last
Spring. A few very flne cornflowers
have appeared ; and sweet peas of good
iiuality are quite plentiful, so much so
that good stock is to be had at 75c. per
dozen bunches. Pansies are to be seen
in every place almost; in fact, they come
in such quantities that real good blooms
are offered at a penny a bunch. Yellow
and white narcissus are still very abund-
ant, and low prices for these are the rule.
Stocks and antirrhinum are also in large
supply. Cut sprays of deutzia and spirsea
are in the market, though not in quanti-
ties yet.

BOSTON.~The first two days of this
week were very warm, and the supply
of flowers increased perceptibly. Busi-
ness is only fairly good. Good roses are
coming in fast, but the demand favors
the medium and smaller grades, while
the better flowers move slowly- Ameri-
can Beauty, however, are going very well
in the better grades, the fancy specials
fetching $4 per dozen, with extras at $3,
and smaller ones down to 75c. The Queen
of Edgely sells well at about the same
prices as American Beauty. The supply
of Bride and Bridesmaid is heavy, and
the small to medium grades sell best,
the better ones moving rather slowly

;

$10 per 100 is obtained for finest grade,
with No. 1 at $6 to $S, while the sizes in
demand are those fetching from $1 to $4.
Ulrich Brunner are yet plentiful, but

the supply of General Jacqueminot has
diminished somewhat. inest grades of
both these roses realize 52.50 per dozen.
A limited supply of fancy special Liberty
also reaches that figure, but most of the
latter are short-stemmed and plentiful,
selling at from $1 to $6 per 100. Meteor,
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and Bon Silene
are in fair supply at from $1 to $4 per
100, a few of the former going to $6.
Carnations are a little more abundant.

Good average flowers bring $2 to $2.50
per $100. with best grades at $3; fancies
and novelties at $4 per 100.
Frame -grown bulbous stock is now

coming in of good quality. Narcissus
(Poeticus. Princeps and Trumpets) make
$1 per 100; Von Sions, $1.50; Horse-
tieldii. Empress, and such varieties, $3.
Single tulips fetch $2 per 100; doubles,
$3. Lilies are in fair supply at usual

prices. Lily of the valley continues
plentiful at $3 to $3 per 100.
Violets are about over, the majority

being small and light colored; they sell
at from 30c. to 50c. per 100. A few
which are really good for this season
bring GOc. to 75c. per 100, and such stock
cleans up pretty well. Arbutus ran out
very early this year. There is a good
supply of sweet peas at $1 per 100, which
sell well.
Plant trade is now under the way. and

the market is well supplied with gerani-
ums and other bedding stock in great
variety. Baskets of iiansies and daisies
are brought into town bv the wagon-
load and disposed of at 15c. per basket;
$7 per 100 is the usual price on first-class
geraniums.—F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—There has been nothing
alarming so far this season in the way
of bad gluts—fewer than usual. I fancy.
The supply of tea roses seems to have
lessened somewhat. From this on, out-
side material will be in evidence. Lilacs
have begun to arrive; shortly will come
the peonies, first from the South, then
home cuts.
The middle of the week seems to have

settled down as the dullest period in the
wholesale market here. From Thursday
on it's all right, especially Friday, when
the big shipments go out to western
cities, ready for Saturday's bargain sales.
Saturday is the big day for certain of the
retailers who stock up ready for Sunday
trade. On Monday not so much stock
comes in. hence each day has its own
set conditions.
In Bride. Bridesmaid and Meteor roses

the usual price for good stock is $4 to $5.
fancies going up to $6; Golden Gate, $1
higher: Liberty realize $S to $10; inferior
stock $2 to $3. There has been no change
in the price of American Beauty. I saw
a few Marechal Niel roses the other day,
reminding one of the time when this old
favorite used to bring $3 to $6 per dozen.
In carnations nothing worthy the name

of a flower goes at less than $1 per 100;
good stock fetches $2, $3 and a few
fancies reach $4.

In the way of bulbous material, home-
grown outdoor flowers are now in. The
past week lots came from the South,
among them a few bunches of narcissus
Sulphur Phcenix. This is an immense
white flower with a yellowish center, but
has rather ragged petals. Quantities of
the early single Poeticus and daffodils
are seen, but they sell at low figures, if

at all. Sweet peas are not particularly
plentiful; the best bring $1. Callas and
lilies are in supply sufficient for the de-
mand. Lily of the valley realizes $3 to
$4; outside stock is expected daily.—ESS.

CINCINNATI, O.—We have no com-
plaint to offer as yet regarding business.
AH good stock finds a market. Good roses
are selling at 4c. to 6c. Lily of the val-
ley brings 4c., and is in good demand.
Other bulbous stock is a drug. Many
late Harrisii lilies are finding their way
on to the market, but if they realize 50c.
per dozen they are doing wen. Carna-
tions that are good sell at Ic. 2cr-and 3c.

;

flowers off color go to the barrel. The
people demand a better grade, and the
small inferior stock finds no buyers.
Smilax is a scarce article here, and short
strings fetch 15c. each. Ferns are very
poor in quality and hardly worth han-
dling; still one must have greens of some
kind. Galax leaves come in very handy,
and sell in this market at 15c. per 100,

or $1 per 1000.
We are receiving some very flne Ethel

Crocker carnations from H. L. Altick,
of Dayton. O. At this time of year I

have found no carnation that will beat
this much-abused variety. Mr. Altick

tells me that if It had not been for Ethel
Criickor this Winter, his cut of carna-
tions would have been very slim. Then
again you will hear many other growers
sny th'.'y would not have it on the place,
and SI) it goes. Enquirer is certainly a
I'liMniu-r, and a continuous one at that

—

at U:\st it does so with the originator, R.
W iitiTsta ttiu-. And despite its bursted
calyx, which, by the way, is very neatly
mended by Mr. Wittersttetter and his
as.'iistants, it fetches the highest market
price.— 10. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Everything in the
flower line is moving along nicely. Bloom-
ing plants are selling especially well for
this season of the year. Double violets
arc still on the market, and there is a
good demand for them; they sell at 35c.
per bunch of twenty-five. Bulbous stock
is still here in large quantities, and some
trouble is experienced in disposing of it.

The market growers ha\e had a large
supply, and their stock has been offered
at low figures. Better longiflorum lilies

than were grown in this vicinity
for Kaster are to be had now; they can
be disposed of very readily at $3 per
dozen. Roses are coming in in quanti-
ties, and are of fair quality. Bride and
Bridesmaid sell at from $1.50 to $2 per
dozen; Liberty $2 to $3 per dozen; Sou-
venir du President Carnot and La France
are to be had and sell at slightly higher
figures than the other varieties. There
is a good call for Perle des Jardins, un-
usually so. when there are no other yel-
low flowers on the market. The writer
can see no reason why this variety should
not be raised in larger numbers in this
locality. Outdoor lily of the valley is

good, retailing at 50c. per dozen.—I. B.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Business is

rather slow. Flower buyers are certainly
missing violets, as the season for these
flowers will wind up this week; the
blooms are coming in 50 per cent, poorer
every day. Roses are abundant, and have
dropped to Summer prices. American
Beauty bring from $2 to $6 per dozen;
the best Bridesmaid, Bride, Meteor and
short-stem Liberty are selling at $2 per
dozen retail. The best Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria realize $3 per dozen. Queen of
Edgely are .selling at about the same fig-

ures as American Beauty. Sweet peas
are coming in plentifully, and are excep-
tionally fine. George Fields is bringing
in some vei"y good cattleyas. Carnations
are plentiful, and are bringing 50g. and
75c. per dozen. White and purple lilac

is selling rather slow, and retailers are
shipping lots out of town where this stock
isn't so plentiful.
Lots of roses at the market are sold at

25c. per dozen, and the best at 50c. per
dozen retail; carnations at from 15c. to
25c. per dozen.
Arthur Ward, one of J. H. Small &

Sons' men, contemplates a trip to his old
home in England.—C. W. W.
HARTFORD. CONN.—Business the

past week has been decidedly brisk, the
principal call being for flowers for funer-
als. A few weddings and dinners have
taken place, but no elaborate decorations
have been noted. At the present writing
there does not seem to be an over-supply
of any kind of flowers. The supply of
roses is about equal to the demand. Bride
and Bridesmaid are most called for, and
the quality is generally good. The de-
mand for carnations keeps up well, but
the supply falls short in many cases. Vi-
olets are still in the market, but good
ones are hard to get. Indoor bulbous
stock is about at an end; but tulips, daf-
fodils. Narcissus Poeticus, etc., grown
outside, can be had in any quaitity. Sweet
peas have put in an appearance.
A number of dealers are finding it hard

to dispose of their pansy plants this year,
owing to the fact that most every gro-
cery store and market in the city are
selling these plants in baskets at reduced
prices; in fact, some of the florists have
given up the sale of them entirely.—J.

F. C.

TORONTO.—Business continues fairly
good, with all stock excepting violets
\ery plentiful. Roses are to ,be seen all
over the city, and are sold at any price.
Carnations are still abundant, but they
are quite popular, and generally sell out
at some price.
We are having fine weather, nnd the

trees are beginning to bud out. The de-
mand for shrubs and trees for planting
is brisk, and unless we have some very
warm weather, the season for this kind
of stock will be extra good. Our seed
stores are very busy places just now,
and all report a fair trade. Most of them
pre running short of several standard
varieties of seeds.
There Is but little change In the prices

of cut flowers for shipping; but Infe-
lior stock can be had at the buyers' own
figures.—T. M.

ST. LOUIS.— Carnations of fair quality
were bought IfLst week for $6.50 per 1000;
$1 to $2 per 100 is the average for flrst-
class stock, and on small orders calling
for Mrs. T. W. Lawson and other high
grades, $2.50 represents the average.
White stock Is In much bettor supply
than for some time, but there is not the"
call for It for funeral work that was ex-
perienced previous to the last report.
Very few violets come in; the few that
do arc scarcely salable.
The finest vase of carnations seen by

the writer this Spring was a lot of Pros-
perity at Mrs. Ayres' last Sunday. They
sold at ]0c. each.—F. W. M.

MON'PREAL.—Business at present Is

fairly good, and while there is a sufficien-
cy of stock to meet all demands, in no
case does there seem to be any especial
surplus. Some retailers report that good
plants are scarce. The pro.spects for
the bedding season are decidedly bright,
and everv one seems to have a full sup-
ply of all the leading lines in fine condi-
tion. Wo are having a very long and
cool Spring, and while this is favorable
for some inside stock, growth outside is
very slow.—B.

PHILADELPHIA.
All kinds of flowers are very plentiful

and although there is quite a lot of busi-
ness going on in weddings, etc., the sup-
ply of fiowers is far in excess of the de-
mand. American Beauty are more plen-
tiful than any other flower; the only price
heard of is $3 per dozen for selected stock
to fill shipping orders; for all other stock
it is what the salesman can obtain. 'J'ea

roses, while not so plentiful as Beauty,
are yet in excess of demand; $6 to $8 per
100 is obtained for the choicest stock.
Sweet pears are becoming much more plen-
tiful; good pink varieties are selling at
50c. to 75c. per 100; white varieties are
scarcer and in good demand for wedding
work, and sell from $1.50 to $2 per 100.
The general stock of carnations is not

up to standard as to quality and are sell-

ing slow, going at from $1 to $2 per 100.
a few fancy varieties selling at $3. An
exception to these prices are some extra
fine carnations sent in by Robt. Craig &
Son; they have Prosperity very good and
obtain $6 and $8 per 100 for them; they
also have some good flow ;-

" ^ i\ti

and some good Roosevelt.
A large quantity of lilac Is now coming

to this market and. except wh'tr, tr Ff-l!

ing slow; the crop from Ma-
over, and the Jersey cro
Smilax has been more plem-
week; demand is stUl good, a ••: in.-

quality still sells for 20c. •< string.
- DAVID RUST.

Caug:ht.

Joakley—Budds, the florist, has a big
Inquisitive Plant on exhibition.
Coakley—What's an "Inquisitive

Plant?"
Joakley—Rubber!

—Philadelphia Press.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO ce:nts
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

KILLS ALL APHIS OR PLANT BUGS INDOORS OR OUT OR MONEY BACK

^-

BLACK STUFF FINE I

H. A. STOOTHOFF

Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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lawn Observations.

That proverbial expression, "green as
grass," can seldom be fittingly applied
to every lawn during the months of

July and August, at -nhich season it is

also worthy of note those conventional
"Keep off the grass" signs seem to

stand out most conspicuously promi-
nent.
To create and maintain in this cli-

mate a lawn equivalent in standard to

the English lawn is generally consid-
ered impossible; at the same time, a
careful analysis of the average lawn
on the "other side" will show that
everything that is green is not grass,

or even clover. The "smooth expanse
of velvety lawn" that we read so much
about is, in not a few cases, composed
of moss, herbs and grass, and cor-

rectly speaking is but a true lawn in

appearance only. Many ladies, how-
ever, endorse and encourage the culti-

vation of sweet-smelling herbs among
the grass, and objections to this admix-
ture cannot be rightly sustained, when
the purpose intended is considered.

It is an invariable rule that when a
person builds a house in the suburbs,
or the country, to naturally contemplate
surrounding the same with grass, and
simultaneously with this thought the
trials and perplexities of lawn-making
commence. What to sow, when to sow,
and how to sow are hurried questions
familiar to every seedsman; and, by
the way, he is the craftsman that suf-
fers more than his due share of the
blame if the lawn fails to reach the
desired proficiency. The much carica-
tured suburbanite, ever anxious to pos-
sess a good lawn, rarely appears to re-

alize the importance of knowledge and
experience; the question being to his

mind merely a matter of scattering the
seed. His annual not unexpected re-

turn to the seed store, from which he
made his lawn grass purchase, display-
ing huge bunches of docks, dandelions,
etc., is all charged to the impurity of

the seed. The most brilliant argument
will fail to convince him to the con-
trary, and only serves to increase his
wrath. Many of the local florists who
make a specialty of landscape work

EatabUiheU 18B1.
Phone 1389 Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesile Commlislon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
ti WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Are.

HIGH-GRADE

>MEBIGlllBEIIinanillllETEtB
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully-
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OTTT r'X-O-V^TJEJiEl
DAHLIAS- new, field rootB—Emperor, the

darkeet of all Qowen, floe form, on strong etems;
Ivlanti the finest cactns, np'to-date, with flowers
from 7 to 8 In. In diameter, and black Id color, each
klDd 11.50 per doz.; flOOfi per 100 All the best klnda
for cat flowers, show and fancy nimed, $1 00 per 100,
field roots. (MANNAS*—Mme. Crozy, Burhank, ChaB.
Hendernon. Black Prlnz, etc.. 12.00 per 100. H OL. LY-KOCKS—C. Price and Allegheny Strains, named,
f;2.50 per 100. Caeh, please.

f^HELr.ROAD GREENHOUSE CO.,
Oranse. P. O. Baltimore, Md.
Meotloo th« Florlata' Exchanga when writing.

have quite something" to contend with
on the points above outlined.
In making- a lawn the initial step in

the right direction is to duly consider
the soil and situation. Good drainage
is just as necessary for the finer grasses
as for rare greenhouse plants, and
must not be overlooked. If the soil is

rather heavy and resting on a clayey
sub-soil, it is fatal not to drain freely
and well; on the other hand, if the
lawn site be at a fair elevation, with
a gravel bottom it is obvious that pip-
ing will be unnecessary.
When the soil is of a heavy consist-

ency a liberal dressing of well rotted
stable manure will do much to alleviate
this condition. If it is intended to sow
the lawn in the Spring the manure
should be ploughed under in the late
Fall, and the soil alowed to remain in
furrow through the Winter months,
levelling and preparing the same as
early as possible after the frost has
left, and the soil is sufficiently dry. If
there is no particular hurry, it is much
more advantageous to cultivate the
soil during the following Summer, sow-
ing the seed as early in the Fall as
weather conditions will permit.
The value of surface cultivation is

now well understood; practically it is

the only commendable method known
for eradicating obnoxious weeds; every
strenuous effort expended for this pur-
pose will be justly rewarded. It must
be remembered that even liberal culti-
vation will not entirely destroy all the
vegetation the soil may contain, and
some weeds will be bound to appear in
the natural order of things. Hand
weeding is the only feasible remedy
that can be applied after sowing and
must be immediately attended to.

Lawn grasses have the same strug-
gle for life as other plants, and it is

more or less a case of the "survival of
the fittest" in every way. Chickweed
has caused more cases of insanity than
we ought to be entitled to. This weed
is indeed a pernicious pest, once it is

allowed to get a firm hold, no amount
of fighting will have any perceptible
effect. With the larger growing weeds
the problem is much easier. Dandelions
can be effectually treated with vitriol;
a spot dropped from the end of a bam-
boo stick into the center of the crown
will be found to eat its way to the
root extremity. Care must be exercised
in its use; a disfigurement of the lawn
will happen if injudiciously applied.
To turn again to the preparation of

the soil for the seed, the first thing to
attend to is the proper levelling of the
soil; this should be finished before the
cultivator is brought into use. A deep
grading of the soil after two or three
months' cultivating only brings to the
surface a new crop of weed seeds, and
the previous labor is wasted. The disc
harrow put onto the land will cut up
clods and lumps; this followed by the
Acme pulverizing harrow and leveller,
run a few times over the land, will put
the soil in shape. The disc smoothing
harrow is also a good machine for the
final touch, and will save much hand
labor in the way of raking.

It is important to have a fine friable
seed bed. Coarse lumps and stones
should be carried off, being obstacles
to the free germination of the seed. A
light rolling will straighten out any
further inequalities; this may be fol-
lowed by a shake of some good fertil-
izer, such as bone and potash, and
then the seed. To insure an equal
sowing, travel both ways of the land;
follow behind with a light spruce
branch, this will cover the seed suf-
ficiently for protection. The light roller
may be again passed over for the pur-
pose of consolidation.
Three and a half to four bushels of

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

& «Xoli.xaL J. Oirools.^ 4
Established I850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florlsta' Bxchanga when writlov.

seed to the acre should be ample, and
if the germinating powers are up to
the standard, enough plants will be se-
cured without overcrowding. Two
parts Kentucky blue (Poa pratensis)
to one each of fancy red top (Agrostis
vulgaris) and Rhode Island bent
(Agrostis canina) seems to make a
suitable mixture for the average soil
and locality. Clover has a happy way
of dying out in the Winter, and squeez-
ing out the finer grasses in the Sum-
mer, if it does become rampant, and
it is quite possible to establish a lawn
without it.

For tennis courts and golf work it is
too slippery, and for that reason is

undesirable. Kentucky blue grass is

rather slow to establish, but once it

starts to tiller out it forms a splendid
basis. It is well to bear in mind in or-
dering blue grass to specify what kind
you want, by the botanical as well as
the popular name; this precaution pre-
vents mistakes.
"Where there is an excess of shade

from trees the regulation grass mixture
is of little value, and a specific variety
must be used adapted for such con-
ditions. Red fescue (Pestuca rubra)
and slender fescue (Festuca tenuifolla)
are both admirable grasses for this
purpose, and seem quite impervious to
heat, dryness and shade.
When the young grass is high enough

tor cutting see that the machine is not
set too low. It is also advisable to
have a grass catching attachment;
this idea prevents the loose grass from
choking up the young plants, and al-
lows the necessary light and air to
reach the roots. Frequent rolling is
beneficial and necessary, and on no ac-
count should this be neglected. Grass,
like every other living thing, needs to
be fed, if satisfactory returns are ex-
pected. Nitrate of soda is quick act-
ing; 100 pounds per acre applied in the
early Spring soon begins to show its

effects. This can be followed later by
bone and potash, about 200 pounds to
the acre. This dressing will be found
to sustain the lawn in a healthy condi-
tion throughout the season, all things
being equal. An annual changing of
manures for the grass is now univers-
ally practiced and is desirable. If you
wish to keep the lawn clean from weeds
don't aggravate the trouble by dosing
it with applications or mulchings of
stable manure. Remember that seeds
grow even after passing through the
horse's stomach.
If that "king of destroyers," Summer

grass (Panicum sanguinale) appears
don't waste time fooling with it. It is

now past the experimental stage, and
has become a practical fact. It is an
annual grass, and if persistent hand
weeding be resorted to before the plants
drop their seed the trouble will finally
disappear. Many people are quite re-
ligious about the matter and seem to
think it a special dispensation that
this weed should appear about the time
the other grasses are burnt up, thus
covering the bare ground; this is cer-
tainly a rather cheerful way to look at
the problem, and perhaps is more to be
commended than condemned.
During the Summer months it is un-

reasonable to expect the lawn to keep
green without water. Where it is pos-
sible to sprinkle this should be done,
and in the initial preparation of the
lawn water pipes ought to be in-
stalled. Night time is the best and most
satisfactory part of the 24 hours to
work the sprinklers; there is then no
danger from scalding and naturally
evaporation is much less than in the
daytime.
The eradication of earth worms still

remains a problem. Lime and other
remedies seem to poison the soil by
constant use. The Finley lawn sweeper
is a splendid machine for picking up
worm casts, hickory nuts, acorns and
other objectionable rubbish. After re-
alizing its value it really becomes in-
dispensable for lawn work. The same
may be said of the different horse sod
cutters; where tennis courts and other
like work is done extensively this ma-
chine is invaluable. We are now look-
ing for a machine that will lay the sod
expeditiously.
This Spring, in the East at least, has

not been ideal for the proper develop-
ment of lawn work. 'The ground re-
mained cold and wet quite late, and,
followed by an intense heat wave, was
not exactly the conditions we expected
or planned for; hence the grass seed
sown this Spring has not advanced
much in germination, and the newly-
laid sod has had to be watered to pre-
vent burning. C. H. A.

Orchids in Leaf Mold in Japan.

Editor Florists^ Exchange;

I observe in recent numbers of The
Florists' Exchange that notes on the

cultivation of orchids in leaf mold are

freely compared by the experts of

America. I have for years followed the

development of this innovation, and
have given details of my observations

in previous numbers of your paper. It

may be of interest to add to what has
been said on the subject the experience
in that method of orchid growing in
the Imperial Gardens at Tokio.
As with everything else there, orchids

are in fine form, under the care of the
able director, Mr. Fukuba. and as that
gentleman is of the French school, he
has, of course, carefully studied this
new, method. Some of his trials have
extended over three or four years, and
some are still new. The results are,
in the main, as follows;
For cattleyas leaf mold is accepted

altogether; the experiments, and sub-
sequent general adoption of this new
potting medium, have given grand re-
sults, and if there is any difference at
all, C. labiata seems to revel in that
material.
Dendrobiums like it as well. A not-

able instance is the D. macrophyllum.
This Philippine orchid would formerly
always dwindle away in the course of
three or four seasons after importing,
but grown in the leaf mold the results
are different—the bulbs increasing in
size, and a comparison of plants, hang-
ing side by side, showing such a
marked difference in the root and bulb
system that there cannot be any ques-
tion about the value of leaf mold here.
Oncidiums show the same predispo-

sition to gradually deteriorate after
they are taken away from their natu-
ral homes, and this is most obvious
with su'ch kinds as O. sarcodes, O. ti-

grinum, etc. Leaf mold has again re-
versed the conditions, and these oncid-
iums prosper, and increase in size ev-
ery year.
An exception in the results obtained

from the use of leaf mold is to be re-
corded in the case of cypripediums;
these .are not at all suited with the leaf
mold, and after careful trials during
two seasons it has been dropped.
Now, the argument that the leaf

mold of Europe, and. in this case, of
Japan, is different in its composition
from that of America, can hardly
stand. The natural leaf mold of the
Belgians, as it comes (as surface rak-
ings) from the woods, and the artificial
compost which the French, as a rule,
prepare on their own places; and,
again, the chestnut mold of the Italian
growers, which I have watched, are
all different as far as the variety of
leaves is concerned. Again, the Japa-
nese leaves are grown in very differ-
ent soils, and the varieties are also
quite different. If all of these kinds
will answer, why should the American
be the only exception? Again, as the
leaves are used in a very advanced
state of decomposition, their chemical
composition, as far as all practical pur-
poses are concerned, is identical.
There was the same strong prejudice

against the leaf mold in Europe as
by the notes in your valuable paper is

shown to exist in America. Of course
there are many patent reasons for this
prejudice, not the least of which is that
the fern roots have given magnificent
results; also, the improvement ob-
served as resulting from leaf mold is

not one of the flower so much as an
improvement in the general constitu-
tion of the plant. In some extreme
cases it even seems that odontoglos-
sums, while making tremendous bulbs,
did not produce the quality of flowers
that might have been expected.
It is quite safe to predict that leaf

mold will be adopted for many orchids
in the course of time in America; and
careful trials can only be recommend-
ed. The work should be done on a
small scale and, preferably, with those
orchids that, so far, did not thrive sat-
isfactorily. There is no denying the ex-
pert knowledge of those who have been
kind enough to give the results of their
experience in your columns; but then
it is a fact that even the most cynical
have been convinced when they saw
the grand results secured from leaf
mold. Mention has been made of Den-
drobium Schrcederi; certainly whoever
has seen these plants at Sander's, and
at A. Peelers', at Brussels, cannot but
be convinced of the efflcacy of this ma-
terial. THEO. ECKARDT.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleeale CommlsatoD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly att^?Dded to.

Telephone, 16" Madison bquare

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST X^' .A. I I ^^ ^^ ALWAYS ON
I u A KinGRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS

' HAND
SPECIALTY.

Teleplione.
I 7.^9 MnilUan Square.SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

I FRANK MILL/VNG. 1
# Wholesale ComnilBBlOD Dealer In $

I
CUT FLOWERS!

66-B7W. 26th SI., NEW YORK CITY.
T Coogan BnlldtDK. ^X TiLii-HOMX Call, S'.id Madibon Sijcabk. X»»

YOUNG St NUGBNT
. . W liolesAle :F'lorists . .

Am. Beanty, Liberty. Sniirlse. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Ooldeii
Gate, and all other Leading: Varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK
Mention the Florlata* Exchaoge when writing.

THE NEW YORK
I

ii
CUT FLOWER CO.

I
J. A. MILLANQ, Hanager

55 West 26th St., NEW YORK

Telephones:

2239 Madlion Bqnare. 3034 Madlion Bqnare.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special Attention Given to Slilpping Orderi ^

r »*•»»<
J. K. ALLEN!

Wholesale^Commission Q^^ FIOWGrS

106 West 28th Street NEW YORK ;
Two doors west of Sixth Ave. "L" Station,

In order to supply his large trade, will open
at 5 a.m., with all seasonable varieties of Cut t
Flowers, fresh from his consignors.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th Street, New York
Xelepbone, 167 Madison Square a

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

r

»»»

I

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
\

OoogsoBulldiiLg, Gtli Ave. &26tliSt-, ITo? 7or^. 4
L Open ever; Morning at 3 o'clock for the Sale 4
L of Cat Flowers. 4
r This Is not a commlBsloi bonse; the market ^

coD6l6t« of Individual stands. J
Wall Space for advertising Purpoees to Rent.

J
r J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY, i

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Alwan Beadr to Recelre Fine Stock.**

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 651 Madlion Square.

Violets. Roses, Cunitioas, Orchids.
EiublUbed 1883.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriANI
"Vrbelesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK|
C«iulgnments of Flnt-Clasi Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wbolesale Florist,

4t W. 80th Street. NKW TOBK.
Bpedaltlee—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 335 Madison Bq. Coulgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Specialties

:

I

Best Beantles, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephones 3660, 3661 Maih.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

1

63 WEST 30tli ST.,

OeMll .1.1 BoUclted. NBW TORK.
TxiJPHOin 880 MxDHO» 8<J.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wiitlnlf.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to ghlpplns Ordera.

Contlgnmenit ol Noveltlee and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Gat Flowers, Hew YorK, piay. 2, 1002.
Prices siaoted are by tbe bandred nnless otberwlae noted.
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The NewSi
Trade is moving along agreeably.

Flowers are in pleasing supply, but the

gluts so often noticed at about this time

of year have been hardly with us to

any damaging extent.

The season can distinctly be called
parly, as regards outdoor advancement.
Unless the weather turns colder the
nursery planting season will be limited.

Chas. D. Zimmerman reports this line

as now very active.
W. A. Adams has entered in the em-

ploy of S. A. Anderson as store man.
John G. Pickelman, for some time

occupying a stall on the Chippewa mar-
liet, has leased a finely situated store in

a new building on Washington street,

and directly facing his former location.

George Richert is filling a position
with C. D. Zimmerman at the Norwood
avenue greenhouses.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Anderson wel-

comed a second boy addition to their
family last Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rebstock have re-

turned from their wedding tour.
A club meeting was to have been held

Dn Tuesday evening last, But failed
through lack of a quorum. VIDI.

Cincinnati.

A. F. Medals.

Being a member of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society, and said Society hav-
ng the honor of awarding two of the

3. A. F. O. H. medals for 1902-3, I was
naturally interested in the discussion
aow going on as to how and for what
these medals shall be given. The in-
structions issued by Secretary Stewart
>tate, "for new and meritorious plants
ir flowers of American origin." It
eems to me the instructions are almost
plain enough for a blind man to see
through, and I do not believe there is

a set of judges appointed by any of the
several societies who will not thorough-
ly understand what is expected of
them. The management of the S. A. F.
0. H. go still further and say, "should
you desire to offer said medals for the
exhibition of any specialty, this can be
done, if the secretary is notified, and
if same is sanctioned by the Board."

B. G. GILLETT.

Hartford, Conn.
Sews Notes.

John Coombs has commenced the

erection -f .inother large carnation

house, to cutrespond with the two he
built last year.

"C. Swenson, who has successfully
conducted a store on Asylum street for
a number of years, discontinued it May
1. -.U "f hi'! business will now be
transacted at his greenhouses in Elm-
wood.
James Young furnished the decora-

tions for the Sterns-Shepherd wedding,
which took place in the Center Church
last Wednesday; the decorations were
yuite elaborate.
Two small boys were arrested on

Bushnell Park Tuesday morning for
stealing pansy plants; they had boxes
filled with earth, and had 50 or more
plants in them when caught. They
were reprimanded by the chief of po-
lice and let go in the evening.
D. A. Spear, the Asylum street flor-

ist, has returned from a southern trip.
The Connecticut Forestry Associa-

tion will meet in this city Saturday.
The tulip and hyacinth beds in the

;ity parks were a source of much ad-
miration the past week.

J. F. COOMBS.

Toronte.
31ub News.

The April meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was a
'ladies night." Messrs. George Mills

ind Wm. Jay were appointed a com-
Tiittee to carry out the arrangements,
Joing their part excellently. Somehow
)r other but few ladies or their escorts
:'ame to the affaii" and this cast a
aamper on the early part of the pro-
gram—a concert. A good program was
endered to a nearly empty hall. John
H. Dunlop acted as chairman and filled
:he position acceptably. After the con-
:'ert refreshments were served. The
loor was then cleared and those pres-
ent had a splendid hour's amusement
Jancing. T. M.

Philadelphia.

Those florists who grow bedding
plants are very busy; the demand has
started early this year. Geraniums,
heliotrope, ageratum; in fact, anything
in bloom is in brisk requisition. The
growers of roses in pots are also very
busy with shipping orders, and from
present indications it will be a brisk

season.
Most of the seed stores are working

their forces overtime putting up or-

ders, and nearly all report an Increase
of business over that of the past two
seasons. DAVID RUST.

The best test of a subscriber's

interest in F. E. is to induce a non-

subscriber to subscribe. We are

thankful for all favors.

Middletown, 0.

Ralph Richardson, for a short time
in the employ of Joseph Goldman,
committed suicide in Indianapolis re-
cently by taking strychnine. He was
21 years of age, and was formerly en-
gaged in the greenhouses at the Insane
Asylum. It is supposed his mind was
deranged.

Norfolk, Va.

Lloyd G. Blick has a nice stock of
bedding stock.
Hugh L. Aumann has the best strain

of pansies ever seen in this section.
James Aumann, of this firm, is on a
trip to Baltimore, Philadelphia and the
East.

Advertisers tell us their returns
from advertising in P. E. were
never better.

BEAUTIES! VALLEY!

N.W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts, PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Telaphont

1270 MainQEORQE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysantiiemums, Etc.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

mada en
the premises

Names and Varlallea
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Chicago.
Club Doings.

The regular meeting on April 23

proved an interesting one. Several ex-

hibits were on the table. A vase ot

fine American Beauty came from
Benthey & Co., showing excellent qual-

ity; the committee awarded this ex-

hibit the first prize. Sinner Brothers,

C. E. Anderson, grower, had a vase

each of Bride, Bridesmaid and Golden
Gate; the second premium was awarded
to the last named variety. Through
Vaughan's Seed Store a splendid vase
of the Earberton daisy (Gerbera
Jamesoni) was exhibited from A. Her-
rington, Madison, N. J. This was new
to most of the members present, and
attracted great attention, being thought
highly of, and considered a likely valu-
able plant for cut flower purposes.
James Hartshorne, of the Chicago Car-
nation Company, exhibited a vase of
fine Mrs. Potter Palmer carnations.
The subject of the evening was roses,

and the discussion was opened by C. E.
Anderson. His remarks will be found
in another column. George Collins, in

answer to an inquiry respecting the
Liberty rose, said he considered the
trial of this variety this year showed it

to have paid as well as any rose
grown on Peter Reinberg's place. He
said it must be kept free from checks
and black spot, otherwise it will take
a rest. He grows it in a temperature
of 58 to 60 degrees. He prefers grafted
to own root stock.
F. F. Benthey, in the matter of

fumigating, differed from the essayist;
he said he had found Aphis Punk far
better than tobacco stems, but ad-
mitted it was expensive, as the material
had cost, for 50.000 feet of glass, at least
$200. Twice during Winter, when the
Punk could not be obtained, he had to
use stems, and the flowers of Bride,
especially, suffered for four or five
days. Mr. Collins said it was more
the hard smoking that was objection-
able than the stems. He believed
in smoking often, more as a preven-
tive; then the fumigating need not be
heavy.
As to mulching, Mr. Benthey stated

he so far has found no need of a mulch,
as the plants were still in prime con-
dition. He had never used sulphur; did
not need it. Both Messrs. Collins and
Peterson stated that when contending
with the Chicago atmospheric condi-
tions sulphur or mildew at times was
a certainty.
At the next meeting Spring flowers

and plants will be the subject of the
evening.
John Degnan, chairman of committee,

reported arrangements are making for
a card party in Handel Hall on Friday
night, May 30.

Notei Aroand Town.

Fine rains at last. Carnation
planting is going forward with vigor.
Flowering plants of various kinds are
again seen in wagons, showing Spring
is here. Hyacinths and early tulips
in the parks are in full flower this
week, attracting tens of thousands of
visitors. The seed stores are very busy
places; lots of gardening is being done
by the masses, encouraged by the daily
papers.

L. C. Chapin, of Lincoln, Neb., was
in town stocking up with florists' sup-
plies for a new store his firm is open-
ing. He stated the day before Easter
they took in more money in one day
for plants and flowers than in the en-
tire year 1880, when they started in
business.

J. H. Sievers, of San Francisco, was
also in the city. He seemed to be pro-
foundly impressed with the number in
the trade and the business done in the
wholesale market here.
M'. S. Garland, at Desplaines, will

tear down a range of old greenhouses
and reconstruct two into a modern 27x
250-foot range.
Paul Kopanka will leave shortly for

Pleasant Hill, Mo., where he takes a
position with George M. Kellogg. Mr.
Kopanka is a good grower.
Henry Phillip, at Rogers Park, is put-

ting up two more houses, each 30x200
feet, for Meteor roses. John Muno sells
the cut.
Poehlmann Bros, had a chance seed-

ling white mignonette of a splendid
type, but cut off all the heads. It
should have been preserved In hopes of
its perpetuation.
John Mangel is modernizing his new

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quotas
tlons on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, BlbboDS, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, TiSlS^^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL.

;

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Largest* Best Eanlpped. MobC

0»ntrr.Jlr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
Houae In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., Chicago, III.

Greenhouiti at Hlnidals, III.

L. D. *Pbone at ChlcRRO, Main MS.
L. D. 'Phone at HInidale. No. 10.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namet and Varletlu

A. BB^nTT, tanoy— Bpeoial
" extra

No.l
" CuUe & Ordinary
Bride, *Mald, fancy-epec'l

•• " extra• " No.l
S " No.2
SB Golden Gate

• K.A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
L Perle
OBCHID8—Cattleyas

n ypripediuma
f iQf 'r grades, all colors.
M I White....B Standard) Pink
JS Vabibtiis "1 Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
5 •Fancy— (

White

C9 «tandiir<i»«p) I Tel.iVar.
I NoTEi/nxs
Adiantuu
ASPARAOnS
Callab
Daitodils
Daisies
Byaointhb
LiijIbs
Lilt of thb Valley
MiONONETTB—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
Suilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Apr. 30, 'OS

is.ooto 20. oe
12 00 to 15 00
5.00 to 8.00
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 tc lO.OO
Z.OO to 5.00
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.. to
.75 tc

30 00 to 00.00
5.00 to 8.00
1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
6 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.60 to

12.00 to 15.00
.60 to 1.00
.60 to 3.00
.40 to .75

.... to

3 00
5 00
3.00

i!66
6 00
5 OO

4.00

1.00
1.50
1 60
1,50
1 50
3.00
4.00
4.00
4 00

i'.oo

2.00
.75

4.00
8.00
4.00
4.00

s'oo

St. Loula
Apr. 26, '02

... to 25 00
00 to 20.00
00 to 12 60
00 to e Oo

to
to

00 to
..to
00 to
00 to
..to
00 to
00 to
..to
..to

... to
.. lo
..to
... to
,.. to
fO to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
. . to
?5 to

li.OO

6.00
4.00
2.00
6 00
5.00

.5'66

4.00

1.00
1 60
1 60
1 6(J

1 60
2.60
2.50
3 60
2.50

i!66
00 to 15.00
00 to 10 00
..to
,2) to .50

... to
no to 10.00

,0U to 4.00

... to

...to
,.. to
. to 15 00

.25 to .75

...to

...to

...to

Cincinnati

Apr. 29, '02

.00 to

...to

...to

.00 to

...to
00 to
00 to
00 to
OU to
.00 to
00 tc
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
00 to
.00 10
00 to
00 to
...to
...to
00 to
.00 to
.. to
.25 to
...to
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to

Milwaukee
Apr. 21), ,'02

6

«

00 to 35
00 to 18
00 to 12
00 CO 8
.. to
.. to
.. to 4
.. to 2
00 to 8
00 to .S

00 to 10
00 to 6
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
...to
...to
.00 to 80
...to
...to 3
...to
...to
... to 10
...to 4
... to ..

... to .,

...to .,

... to 20

...to

.00 to 3,

... to
,.. to 1.

,00 20.00 to 30 00
18.00
10.00
4 00
8 00
« 00
4.00
1 00

Plttaburg

Apr. 2'J, '02

i2.50 to
6.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
... to
2 00 to
3.00 to
a 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.^5 to

30.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

.... to
to

00 16 00 to
.50 to
... to
.26 to
... to

.s.oo

6.00
6 00
4.00

1 00
3 (10

1.60
1 60
1 60
4 00
3.00
3 00
3.00

i!66
40 00

1.50

12!66
3.00
I 00
1.60

is'oo
.76

".m

store in fine style; it will, when com-
pleted, compare favorably with the
best in the city.

H. C. Rowe's new store is finished

and is very attractive.
Charles P. Hughes, for a long time

in the wholesale houses here, has re-

signed his position with Deamud and
goes to his old home at Hillsdale, Mich.
Wietor Bros, have planted 5,000 La

France roses and the same number of

the new Ivory. ESS.

Indianapolis.

News Notes.

Herbert Bertermann, youngest son
of John Bertermann, and Miss Pearl
Holt were married Wednesday even-
ing, April 23, at the home of the bride's

parents, in East Market street. The
decorations were elaborate; a bank of

lilies extending to the ceiling, and
forming a background was exceedingly
attractive. All the trade wishes the

couple well at No. 64 North Seville

avenue.
Ralph A. Richardson, a young man of

20 years, committed suicide last week.
He had worked for various florist firms

about the city for a number of years,

and was recently employed at the Cen-
tral Indiana Insane Hospital. He was

well liked, and no cause is known for
his rash act.
A heavy rain and wind storm passed

over this vicinity Friday evening, April
25. Considerable damage was done,
several ventilators in greenhouses
being overturned.
John H. Sievers, of San Francisco,

visited Indianapolis several days the
past week. He gave an interesting ac-
count of the way business is conducted
in 'Frisco, one of the most interesting
points being that they received better
prices there for some stock than we do
in the East, notwithstanding the fact
that many of our customers tell us of
the immense quantities of all kinds of
flowers that could be had there for
nothing but the cutting.
Street peddlers have made their ap-

pearance in numbers here. They seem
to be the genuine article, most of them
coming from Chicago. Steps will no
doubt be taken at the next meeting of
the Florists' Association, looking to
their suppression.
Mr. Hack, the owner of the seedling

white rose recently referred to In these
columns, has had several nice offers
for his stock, but as yet has not de-
cided to part with it.

The many beds of bulbous stock In

our city parks are in full bloom, and
present a beautiful appearance. I. B.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceiior to Illlnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLIOITBD.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A m Ft

XT.;.". Cut Flowers
Boo"' 2g'. 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telephoneordere given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.

*£°rl.no. Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderi
given prompt atcentton : : : :

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 PIna St.; St. Louis, Mo,

A COHFLETI LIRE OF WIBE DESIGNS. I

HOITON & UUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPF

Manutacturers of Wire Des

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUI t.WIS
Fhone Main 674 P. O. Bo

Wholesale Cot Flowers
I

AID

Florists' Supplies.

e.G.P0LLW0RTHC0.,Mllwiuki8,Wlt.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.

Pillsks U Flowsf Co., Hi,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

P>ITTSBXJRO, - PA.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET ClILTllRE

The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price, 11.50.

FLORISTS' EXGH&NGE, 2 Dnane St., N, Y



524 The Plorists^ Hxchange
FERNS! FERNS!
Ready for shipment May lat. Cau flU your

orders for Dapeer Ferns of best quality on
short notice at 75 eta. per 1000.

J NO. S. DAW
WritemeatGRAVELLA, f * t aWire m© at OWASSA, f

>*.J—

^

Mention the Florists* Exchanire when writing.

rmCYir DIGGER FERNS
Prince's Pine,

91.00 per 1000.
6c. per lb. Qalax lieavest
broDze or green, TBc. per iwou.

Green or Spfaaffnnm
ittoBSt r<aarel Fescoonlnir

,Sc. and 6c. per yard.
Bend for

prices on large
ordeie

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Offics: New Salem, Mail.

Mention the Florlati' Bzchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Hardy out ferns, Fancy,
11.10 per 1000; Dagger,
$i per 1000. Sphagnnm
Moss, 50c perbbl. Fine
quality Fern Bulbs tor
planting. Bouquet
Green Roping, also
Laurel Roopiog, $4.50
per 100 yards. Northern
Pine Trees for planting.
All orders by mail or
dispatch promptly at-
tended to. Cash with
all crders.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds ol

EYERGREBNS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mention the Florists' EixebBure when wrltinjt.

For Memorial Day
New Crop

DAGGER FERNS
nowreafly- Alquarty,

1.50 per lOuO.

BOUQUET GREEN
tic. per lb.

Bronze and Green

GALAX
Al quality. 75c. per iOOO

inS.COjlote.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, rsopenoo.

Boston, May 3a, 1902.

We would respectfully inform the Trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns and Bouquet
Green are now ready and are of Al quality.
We carry a full assortment of Florists' Hardy
Supplles.as follows: Bronze and Green Ga-
lax, Ijeucothe Sprays. Hardy Gut Ferns,
Greeu and Sphagnnm Mosa, Bouquet
Green, Laurel Festooning, 4c., 5c. and 6c.
per yard ; etc.
Exti-a choice Dagger Ferns, $3.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guarttnteed.
Your patronage will recelv© prompt atten-

tion and quick delivery. We beg to remain.
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel. 2618 Main. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the FlorUU' Exchange when writing.

GA w A "^ Bronze and Green,
/\ L« /\ A. 75 cts. per 1000.

Wn. SCHLATTER & SON.
408 Main St , Si-RINGFIELD. MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iDsi"!! Fo[ wieaiio
RHODODENDRON LEAVES, bright glosay green,
60c. pnr 1000.

RHODODENDRON SPRAYS, cerfect green, 10 to 20
jeaveB on each spray, $5.00 per case of 1000,
176 lbs.

Send tor prices on plants, etc.
Cash with first order.

J. NELSON PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N.C.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GALAX BKUNZEC or
GREEN.

75 cts. per 1000, In '^000 lota
or moret elogle 1U00 9t 00.
Also email Green Galas for violets.

Pn Im Leaves. |1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

Fern, Fancy. $2 50 per lOOO.

Kern, Daffser. |1 SOperiOOO.
Leacoi hoe Hpraya. bronze and green,
aBBoned elzee, fLOO per IfO.

Green l^heet inosa. |2.60perbag.

LI VDCOUnUCD llf &lI2W.27th8t..
I Ji KnconuYCn, nkw york. ^»

Hakht a. Btjntard, Mgr. r^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4^
4h
4l>

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOmST LETTEB CO.

Mantifactnrers ol FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmeneiona of
thlB box, 22 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

tiigh. 2 BectlODs.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
ISxUOxia made in two sections, one for each size
letter, clven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch size, per 100, 53.00.

Script Letters, 54,00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCAKTtlY, Treas. £> Manager.

IS tireen St. BOSTON, M4SS. 84 HiiwleV'st.

M.ntlon tfa. FlorlBt.' Bxcfaanre wh.n irrltlnv.

SOW BUGS GONE

Peekskill, N. Y., March 31st, 1903.
Mr. Bbnj. Hammond.
Dear Sir:—I wi^h to aay after several months'

trial ufy urSIUK8bot,thatit'Btb° irrcatest
out to get rid ot that pest the SO*^ BUG.
I have tried air slaclied lime, tobacco stems,
tobacco water, Paris grpfn, and other reme-
dies, but your SluK Shot is ICO per cent,
better than ail comoined.

Tours most truly, Edson McCobd.
SLUG SHOT is sold by the Seeds-

men ot America—from Ocean to Ocean.
For Pamphlet address

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND
SLUG SHOT WORKS

FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, I«. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS 3lV2lTsi.Tr.
Tel. I5I» Mad. Sq.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.-3x41,4x16 $1.76 $16.00
No. 2.—3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.—3x6x20 2.7B 26.00
No. 6.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.76 35.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
Box I02, COI^VMBUB, O.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when w rl 1 1ng.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end ofany wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
can do all the work without waste of material. Our
free catalog explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, pfahts, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANV, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Henlon & Ilubbell, €hlcaffo,Ill.

Mention the Florlef Exchange when writing.

i^'iii.r. J F°' HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
e..ry»he're 1 For SECORING REPORTS.. . .

FOE INFORMATION WRITE
THE NAirONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention ihe Florists* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticuirurai supplies
Ol'' EVKUy IIESCUH'TION.

"
II it's used in Horticulture we have it."

DUNNE & CO. ^tr,?f»?/;iiS/sr

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW ANO NICE,

Elustijiol loses Staiteijj
For Florists, Is tlie I^atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.L0N6,'"'»<>'X''- Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large or tmall (shipped safely
hy express), $4 00 per 100, In-
cluding can. In ordering, Btate

«»«% Ik piiAii Large or tmall (shipped safely

GOLD FISH hy express), $4 00 per 100, in-*''' ** cludtDBcan. In ordering. Btate
if small, medium or large Fish are wanted.

Send for onr Spec'.a
Price List.FISH GLOBES

FISH FOOD, per dozen bojee, 40 cts.

FIsH GRASS, per doienboocneB, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ^"n«'.S' *'="

H. G, FAUST & CO. ^^.%fSL%l. Phil'a.Pa.

Uentlon the FlorlBtB* Flrrhany wlwn writing.

Boston.
Here and There.

Retail trade is reported quiet;
funeral work and steamer business oc-
casioning the only great demand for
flowers. This latter branch has opened
up fairly brisk. The enforcement of
the blue laws was even more rigid last
Sunday than on the first one.
Charles E. Knowles, formerly with

Mrs. Rogers at 175 Summer street, has
embarked in business for himself at No.
149 same street.
Another flower store on Bromfield

street, which will soon be as popular a
street as Boylston street for florist es-
tablishments, will be opened about May
15. This store is at No. 65 in the new
Paddock Building, erected on the site
of the old horticultural hall. It is to
be run under the name of "The Pad-
dock Florist," N. F. Sutherland, man-
ager.
Mr. Adderton, now with N. F. Mc-

Carthy & Co., has accepted a position
with Mrs. Rogers at 175 Summer street.
The many friends of Edward Hatch

were pleased to see him again on the
block at McCormick's salesroom last
week.
The auction sales at N. F. McCarthy's

are proving very successful this year.
Welch Bros, are handling a quantity

of American Beauty roses of excep-
tional quality for the season.
The Waban Rose Conservatories

have commenced cutting Souvenir du
President Carnot roses, and are getting
some excellent blooms.
Lawrence Cotter, tor many years at

the Whitten place in Dorchester, has
resigned his position there in order to

give all his time to his own place, for-

merly Galvin's conservatories, which he
leased a few months ago.
The display of Spring bulbs in the

Public Gardens and other public
squares is now at its best. The flowers
have been unusually good this season
and have attracted considerable atten-
tion, both from public and press.
Anderson & Williams are bringing in

some of the flnest Bride and Brides-
maid roses reaching Boston.
Norris F. Comley is again able to be

about, though not fully recovered from
his recent accident.

Ml-. Fancourt, representing S. S. Pen-
nock, Philadelphia, was in town a few
days last week.
These are busy days with the plant

men around the big markets, and quan-
tities of geraniums and other bedding
stock, pansies and daisies in baskets,
are disposed of daily. F. J. N.

Salem, Mass.

The Waters estate, at the corner of

North and Franklin streets, has been
bought by George B. Ward, florist, of

Beverly Cove, who will put about 44,-

000 square feet of land under glass.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANttRE,
jySend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
ifem Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

K^y^Uei*^"?."' Long Island City.

UaattoB tli» Floctoti^ gmtiMH* wtti wi«tl»«.

REED & KELLER ^V^s^bir^122 & 1 19 W. 25th St.,

NEW YORK'
MANTTFAOTUBZRB 0?

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Importers and Dealers in Florists' Supplies,
Gala^c l..eaveB and all Decorative Greens.

The Spramotor Wins
Gold Medal and Highest Award at the

Pan-American Exposition at Buffa-lo.

In every case where merit and effectiveness are the points

at issue the Spramotor has always lead all others. Nor yet

^^.^ is this true in open competition only. The fruit growers of

the world have also set their seal o£ approval upon and declared for the Spramotor. 'The use

of this machine will turn losses into profits and nmlie Ihe orchard pay as it never paid before.

It wipes out all sporadic and fungous diseases and lidls all kiniis ot insect pests. It is un-

equaled tor whitewashinK and paintinp: buildings inside and out.side, fences, stone

walls, etc. Made in the most durable way, with solid brass castings and all parts

interchangeable. Write at once for our 80-page book "A Gold nine on Your
|

Farm." It is full of pointers and suggestions, formulas etc., of interest and
value to farmers, orohardists and fruit growers generally. We mail a copy free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. London, CaLiv.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



May 3 , 1902 The Florists' Exchange
St. Lonls.

Here and There.

We havs had rains and good
Spring weather during the past weeli,
and their elteut is seen in activities in
outside worii and in the sales o( bed-
ding plants. The growers have about
finished setting out their own stock and
iiir the next two weeks everyone will
Ni' busy planting out tor private places,
rnmeteries, etc. AH signs point to a
large increase in this branch of the
business.
A call at Hisse's, Meinhardt's.

Nyllofs, O'Brynes and Koenig's last
Monday found all hands away at work
in the cemeteries which their establish-
ments adjoin. Ben Sohloemer, although
on the sick list, was also doing what he
could on his contracts. Their u\'erage
price for geraniums, including the
planting, is $1 per dozen. At Koenig's
everything looked well, his geraniums
especially so.

Henry Felter reports an increased
trade this season, particularly in
geraniums. He grows a very complete
assortment.
Chas. Kronsberg had an exceptionally

fine lot of Harrisii lilies which he had
no ditiiculty in disposing of.
A visit to Robt. Tesson's showed that.

Saturday night, the wind, which
reached a cyclonic velocity had blown
down his large smokestack. He is
growing, principally, carnations and
roses; the former had been cut close
Sunday's trade, which was good all
over town.
A committee of the Florists' Club is

endeavoring to arrange for a smoker
and some form of amusement tor the
next meeting. The workers of the
Club say that interest in -it must be
revived and it is certain that something
must be planned to attract the mem-
bers who do not attend.
John Quinn has opened a store at the

corner of Easton and Grand avenues.
Arnold Ringier, o£ W. W. Barnard's,

Chicago, is in town. F. W. MAAS.

Pittsburg.

We are now enjoying a spell of
weather suited to everybody, and par-
ticularly the carnation growers who
planted out young stock a few weeks
ago. Not more than half of the young
stock is in the ground, as the soil was
in no condition to plant.
Nursery stock is selling well; good-

sized trees are much in demand, also
hardy shrubs.
Florists' trade has been a little quiet,

with plenty of good stock on hand.
Prices are down somewhat. Carnations
hold UE the best; roses are getting too
abundant.
Building operations the coming Sum-

mer promise to be very active, although
high prices on all materials prevail. F.
Burki expects to put up a house 50x400
feet, and move about ten of his houses
at Bellevue to Bakerstown. John Bader
will rebuild three or four houses. J.
B. Murdock & Bro. will erect some new
modern houses at the farm in Washing-
ton County recently purchased.
John Bader will sail for Europe in

June to look up stock and spend a
month or more at some health resort
with a friend of his.
Wm. Kroeck, the Pittsburg market

florist, is busy selling seeds and bulbs
at present.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club takes place Tuesday,
May 6, at 8 p. m. Bedding plants will
be the subject for discussion.

E. C. REINEMAN.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
•nil GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALLY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florletf Exchange when writing.

WE VOW OFFER

" CbemicaK"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all Boluble In water. CompoBta coit

leas than He. per gal. Corresponience Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

MentlOD th« FloiisU* lUctkutc* wk«a writlat.

525

MVW^^»^^^^^W^^^»A^^W»W%»VMV»M

A HONEY SAVER
The savliipis not only In FlKbT COST Imt ratliiT In con-
llnneil saMsfaciory resulta fnmi Us use Fivo diflrrt'iit

FLTRMAN BOILERS
ARE THE BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

srml for Our Ciiiiiiilvlc C Iiiloiiue f.\i)lHlnlnK
hi>(oii(;tily our Mo(hM-|i 1111(1 Lrolioiiitcal Systflnaild con-
niilin; chi' iiunn's of Imnilii'cls ot praiMlcal llorlsts wliour Jill iisi'iH. .Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.
.'i Fiiy Street.

BRANCHES • "^"^^ Vouk, 39 Conlundt street;" "^

.

Boston, 3!) Oliver Slnit

For Oresnhoaaea, Orsperiea, Hotbada,
Oonaervatorlea, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstimates freelT
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the FlorJsta' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

(4

99

HorticHllural

Advertiser
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A.;*

Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LGEO. BI. GARI<AND'S
NEW PATENT

VALLEY GUTTER
Send for Ulrculara.

GEO. AI. GARL.AND. Des Plalnes. Ill

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Make an^^rly Season ^jl^j

^OUND TLLE

AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
y mail .d expel ieiiee luenvN tliiit

- -_t is tile drained iiiav lie ".uK.d we. ,,s

in advance of that which is undrained. We make all l:irMJ^nl liir/md
Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. write i.h wiiut
.voiiwant. JOHN H. JACKSON 50 Third Ave., Albany, N.V.

lf«atlon Hi* FlorlBtB' SSxctia[»g« whea wrltlnc.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and Btays on.
Not affected by cxtremeB of weather. Endorsed by
prominent floriBts. Send for deerriptlve circular of
Mastloa and Mastica Glazlns Maolilnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°iirF"u".'^=X?' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49*

PEERU5S
Olaztiif Point* ue tbe beat.
No righu or lefti. Box of
1,000 point! T6 oU. poitpkld.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 ChMtant St., Pklla.,ra.

Mention the Florlsti

The STANDARD
The lightest running, moit

rapid and powerful ventlla-
tlDgMactilnery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrougbt or caic

Iron, with self-a<]JuBting saBb
bar clips. The only Drip-
f>roofGuiterMmade. Send
or catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Exchange when wiitlnjr.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

33

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

t004 Magnolia Ave., - Uulivlllg, Ky.

Mention the Florlete' Ezchance when writing.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getH our Catalogue, ^

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. Y.
Ifantlon ths Florists* Sxch&nge wh«n writing

Evans Improved Ghallengi
Kolier bearing, self-olUng device
automatic stop, eolld link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yoor orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

CVPRESiS
is Far More Durable Than PINE.

CYPRESSi
sIash bars
UPT0 32 FEETOR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING M^a^TERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
Erec^tion When desired.
Send for our Clrcularls.

THEA-T-S+eam^ lumber (g.,
^lEPoNSET. Boston. Mass.

UentloQ the Florleta' Exchange when writing:.

I1E(0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

THE
'"NEW DEPftRTUdt"

'VEMTIL(\TIN& /\PPLiaNC6r'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. 0. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the FIorlstB' Exchemgs when writing

Kuilers made of the best of material, eheU, firebox
sheets iiiid headsuf nff«^l, wal^r spai-c all aruuiid{froiit.
sidijH and 1wk J. \\ rite lor Uilormaliou.

MentloD the FlorlsU' Bvcbanf* wbvo wrltlnc.
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HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

three: sizes.
3 tt. X 6 n. - - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass

3 It. 3 In. X 6 ft. 4 • 8

4 ft. « 6 It. - • 6 " 8 " ;

Clear Cypress, 1% inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCDIARS, FLANS
AKB DSTIUATES.

LOGKLHHD LI

lOCHlAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when wiitlnc-

DlllODirieiiD|ouse|0[y.Go.
BLOOmSBITRO, PA.

Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Material.
Builders of

Duraile Practical Greenhouses
At a 1.0W Cost.

Onr d«3orlptlTe clrcnlar contains yaluable Infoimatlon
for every florlBt. Send for It.

We have Bomethtnff new to offer.

Mention the FlorUte' Exchange when writing.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held

April 24, 1902, President Scott in the

chair. The following gentlemen were
proposed for membership: H, H. Eay-
ner, of Tarrytown; Wm. Hastings, of

Tuxedo Parlv; Robert Borcham, of

Ardsley: Henry Kastberg. of Dobbs
Ferry. New members elected were: Ed-
ward" Cosgrove, Henry Harms and
James Ballantyne; W. R. Cobb, of Tar-
rytown, and N. E. Sands, of Ardsley, to

honorary membership. It was decided
to hold a show in June.
The matter of incorporation was

taken up in detail and laid over until

next meeting.
The schedules for the November show

are now ready and will be sent on ap-
plication to the secretary, B. W. Neu-
brand. Tarrytown.
An essay was read by W. G. Gomer-

sall, of Fiskkill, N. T., entitled "Our
Outdoor Fruits," which was thoroughly
discussed. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered the essayist. H. J. RATNER.

Washington, D. C.

Business is very good in all Its

branches. Prices are about the same as
last week. Flowering plants are scarce.

Z. D. Blackistone had the Scott and
Watts wedding decorations. The theme
was white and green.
Fred Miller, artist of A. Gude & Bro.,

recently purchased a handsome yacht.
—C. W. W.

WM. H. KAY, COMPANY
Heating, Building, Ventilating

42 DEY STREET

Removal Notice

Increase of business forces us to im-

prove our facilities and we have, there-

tore, secured the entire building

244 FDLIOII STREET, NEW rOHIt

(NEAR WASHINGTON STREET)

WM. H. KAY COnPANY
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Balf ENODfiB Water
iB quite enough lor some people, but
moBt people want water every day.
H

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR POMPS

are used you can have water every
day In the year, and your cook or
Btableboy IB the only engineer needed

.

25,000 In daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDglne Co.

S5 Warren St.. New Tort.
239 FrantcUn St., Boston.
692 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q.

40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia
Tenlente-Be;, 71 Havana,iey,l

22a Pitt Street. Sydhej, N. 8. w.

MMvtlon ti* IHrtiHatB* Wnohjmar^ wb*n writing

USE

OUR ^^^^-4jR0N GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Sapports.
VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS^=^= FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.=^

DILLER, GISKEY & CO.,
no roc
OlBOITLlBS,

Saccesaora toJBKMIMOS BKOCI.,
W. 0*rnar Sixth and Bark Sta., Phlladaiphl

IfentloB the TlorUttf Kiobsnfe wben wrltlnc.
a, Pa.

Simplicity, Economy, Durability
"Write us at once for catalogue

and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date •*SECXIo:NAr,
B 1 1^E R.** Capacity. 1400
to 6000 feet 4 inch pipe. It Is just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
21st, 1899.

MANUFACTURED BY

!kJ. Mherefsk
34- AND 36 MARION STRECT,

NEW YOPK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
;!'i years' practical experience in the
heating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCyT eiACC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN&CO.,
B^H I bLAoO *^-*^ ^*^^^y ^*-> - ' 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE-W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers ef Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST CRAIES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,

WEITK FOB OATALOGUM.

616-621
Shiffleld Avenu*, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florleti* Exchange when writing.

-TIHIEI-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOE

llDI, EtIL
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABlOKeTOH, COKV.. MaTOh t, 18M.
" The IsTlDclbte Boiler yoa placed Id my camftttM

booflu hai given great s&tlBfacuon. I did not hare U
ma Uie holler hard even when the thennometeritood
IS deg. helow aero. It has proved 'Invlnolble' In eT«n
respect. Huen Chsbnvt, FlorlBt."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICI LItl

B5tlmatea Cheerfully Qlveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"iW TmciBLM." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave.,BrookIyn,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchanre when writin*

'F^l

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
.. Hot Bed SasH ..

GLASS AT
WHOLESALE

^ SPECIAL UT TTT'T'V~ CREENnOUSE MT \J L M. M.

AGENTS FOR

New Twin Section Boilers

S. JACOBS & SONS, Manufacturers

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Send 4 clH. Htaraps for Boiler CatalogUf^

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

.
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LORD& BURNHAM GO.
ESTABLISHED 1856

Horticultural Architects and Builders and

5 Manufacturers of Heating and

^
Ventilating Apparatus

^ Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete, or for material only ^
Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage. W

BtRNIIAM
BOILERS

Received the Only Highest Award

AT BUFFALO CON=

VFNTION,

$^

t

^ S. A. F. 0. n., 1901

t

^ Cypress

Greenhouse

Material

ESTIHATES

FURNISHED

FOR

NEW "BURNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 19,000 feet of glass. Large Heating Surface, Perfect Combustion,

Highest Economy, Moderate Cost. Also Heaters for smaller work. Catalogue for Greenhouse Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus mailed from New York office on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvington-on-ttie-Hudson, N. Y.

t

Muitlon tlM Florlita' Szehanc* when wrltlns. %%%%^'
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FLOBISTS' TeTs
18 ONE OK OUR SPECIALTIES.

OATALOOUE ON APPLIOATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny,' Pa.

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS
Size pot. Doz. 100

Thii new Tsrlety growa faster tbftn

Plamosas, and makes strings in

bftif the time; foIUge more
graceful and Itgbter in color 2 In. |0 40 |3 00

AsDaragus Mprenserl 2 " 25 2 CO
Aevratnm dark and llgbtblae. 3 " 50 4 00

Abutllon ^avltzll 3 " 100
BouTardlaa. single and doable
white, pink and acarlet 2 • 40 2 50

BvoTnrdla Hnmboldll, Jafl-

mlne flowered aweet Bcented.... 2 " 40 3 00
Carnations, l.lzzle McOowao,
Flora HiU and Ktnel Crocker ... 2J^

" 40 3 00

Clematis, large flowering Tarl-

etlee uroDg oTaDta 4 00

Clematis Panlcuiata. strong
ilMilB 4 •• 150 10 00

Ol«iii«tls Panlcuiata 3 " 75 S 00

Cebeea Scandens 3 " SO 4 00

Draovna e^andnrlana 3 " 2 00
" IndlTlsa 5 " 300
*> Seedlings from fiats.. 1 00

VehevHrlajrlanca 4 •• 1 CO 7 00

FeTerfew. Little Gem 2H" 40 3 00

Geraniums, beet bedding Tarl-

etles 3 '* BO 4 00

Geranlnms. Mrs. Parker 2^ " 75 S 00

Mme. Sallerol 2!^" 40 3 no

Hydrangea, TlionnsHogg...... 8Ji
'

50 4 00

Itt. H irdy English, strong plants 3 " 75 5 00

liobeilas. Bmp3ror WllliEm;
PomllaSplendens. pure white... 2H " 40 3 00

Itantana, Lemoloe, best dwarf ^
wlety..! 2«" 40 3 00

Petunias, doable white 2H" 10 3 00

Vnbrella Plants 3 * 75 6 00

Salvia Spleadens jii^ 40 3 00

TerbvnaV' One aBsortinent. ...'.. 2% " 3 00

Tlolets, The Califo'nia La
France, P.lQceis of Wales,
Bcboenbrnn 40 3 00

Aeter Plants. Queen of the
Market. Senpla'i Branching.
separate colors 1 00

Chrrsanthemnmii. best stan-

dftrdra'leties. ... 2^'* 3 OJ

ChrTaanthemams.plantifrom
•oil :•.•••: **"

Cbrrsanthemnras, rooted cut-

tlnga, from sand bed * w
SEND FOK LIST OF VARIETIES.

C. EISELE,""'¥4/.«.""" Phlladelphli, P».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Neponset Paper Flower Pots

Lleht, Compact, Unbreakable,
Uueqaaled*

Tou can buy th^ae of your nearest dealer.

P. IW. BIRD & SOPf.
Nkw Tobe *

Mill & Main Office: 120 Liberty street

„ East Walpole. Mass- „., ^, ^^^*'^l**i »a,^„
[^

•^
14S4 Monadnock Batldlng

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

HHEWS^<

'ab;i

MllUllllllUlllllllllilllliilliillllllilfilliNilllll'

.I.C



Supplement with this Issue

Wm are a atrainht thoot and aim to grow into a vigorous planU

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADB IN QBNBRAL.

Vol. XrV. No. 19. NEW YORK, MAY 10, J902. One Dollat Per Year.

Miscellaneous Seasonable Stock
We have good stocks of the following plants, which we will be glad

to'supply at prices quoted as long as stocks remain unsold. All the stock

offered is strong plants, from 2% inch pots, unless otherwise stated.

Per 100
ANEMONES, JAPANESE. Alba,
Rosea, Elegans and Whirlwind

AGERATUM, Princess Pauline and
White Cap

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney and
Lady Jane

ALTERNANTHERA,' Rosea nana.
Aurea nana and Paronychioides
major

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb 3.00

ABUTILON, Souv. de Bonn and Due
de Malakoff variegata

ABUTILON, Savitzii. SVs-in. pots...
BEGONIAS, Rex or Ornamental-

leaved, fine plants. 3%-in. pots...
BEGONIAS, Flowering and Fancy-

leaved, extra fine assortment, 3^
in, pots

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Pompon, or
Small-flowering 3.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Best Stand-
ard Sorts

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Finest Ex-
hibition and Extra Choice Sorts...

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, New and
Scarce Sorts

CANNAS, Strong plants. 4-in. pots,
as follows: Pierson's Premier,
Robt. Christie. Sam. Trelease.
Duke of Marlborough, L. Patry.
Michel Favrichon. Pres. Max
Michelli, Queen Charlotte. Flor-
ence Vaughan and Mile. Berat...

COLEUS, Fine assorted varieties...
CARNATION, Marguerite 4.00

DAISY, SHASTA 12.00

DAHLIAS, Cactus and Decorative,
fine assorted varieties 8.00

.. $4.00

3.00

4.00

3.00

4.00

8.00

8.00

10.00

3.00

4.00

;.oo

00
3.00

Per 100
DAHLIAS, Large-flowering, or
Show, fine assorted varieties 8.00

DAHLIAS, Small-flowering or Pom-
pon, fine assorted varieties 8.00

DAHLIAS, Single, fine assorted
varieties 8.00

FORGET-ME-NOT, Nice blooming
plants 4.00

GERANIUMS, Double Gen'l Grant
and assorted varieties, extra
sized plants, 3^-in. pots 8.00

Per doz.
GERANIUMS, Single. Dryden, extra

sized plants, il^^-in. pots 1.50
Per 100

GERANIUMS, Single, best assorted
varieties, extra sized plants, 3^-
in. pots 8.00

VINCA, Ivy-leaved, 3Vi-in. pots 8.00
FUNKIA Sieboldii variegata, strong
plants from ground 8.00

HEUCHERA Sanguinea 6.00

HOLLYHOCKS, Allegheny, strong
plants from ground 8.00

IVY, English, SVi-in. pots 8.00

LEMON VERBENA, strong plants.. 4.00
PINKS, Hardy Garden. strong
blooming plants from ground 8.00

PHLOXES, best standard sorts 4.00

PHLOXES, extra choice sorts 9.00
PHLOXES, new and scarce sorts... 12.00
RUDBECKIA Laciniata. strong
plants from gi-ound 6.00

VINCA Major and Elegantissima,
extra strong iV-i-in. plants 4.00

RHODODENDRONS, Large-flowering
Hybrids of Catawblense, flne plants,
well budded, about IV, ft. high, $9.00 per
doz.: larger specimens, 2 to 2iA ft. high,

Jlo.OO per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,Tar. ylown=on=Hudson, N.Y.

ROSE STOCK.
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, METEOR, LIBERTY,

KAISERIN AND CARNOT.
3M inch standard size

(( ((

$3.50 per loo; $30.00 per looo.

7.00
" 60.00

8.00
" 70.00

W. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass.

P A II II Jl C ^'''^^ ^^ Dormant Roots

uARRAO $1.50 peri 00; $12.50 per 1 000
L,^R.GE Pieces, TBREE AND MORE EVES.

No less than 250 sold at 1000 rates. You can select an assortment of kinds to this
Dumber and get lUOO rates.

Qaeen Cbarlotte, red, deep golden edging. Sbenaudoali, dark foliage, large
pink Uowers. CHas. Henderctoii, crimson, compact habit. Peachblow, White,
changing to rose. Alsace, creamy white. Austria, clear, golden yellow. Burbantc*
rich yellow. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, golden yellow border.—Mixed all varieties.

Gr L, X^ AJ X ^^ ^v \J <0 PERFECT CONDITION
Very Elne Mixture, first size bulbs $0 76 per 100; 16 60 per 1000
American Hybrids, selected bulbs ,, 100 " 7 50 "
IVblte and Llicbt, in mixture, tor florists 2 00 " IS 00
GrofPa Hybrids, mixed 2 50 " 20 00 "

»_L|J_^_ LARQE FIELD CCUMPS. Named kinds and oolnrfl. Separate.

UanllaS cactus, Shaw. Fancy and Pompon, IS.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.VHIIIIMiv Doable Mixed, all colors, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO

A.-_ _ _ II .«...,«, I..

I

,« CVCAS or SASO PALM—Dry Stems-Present
uVCaS nBVOIUTfl Delivery. Fresh Imported, true loDg-leat variety, In caHeii"^ '*.'' •ww»»i»n»« containing about .150 lbs. each; 75 percent. o( the stems

1/2 lb. to :i lbs. each, 23 per cent. .S to 6 lbs. and 5 to 8 lbs. each; or we will ra-pack the
cases with stems of any size suitable to the customer's requirements. IVUole Case
Lots, 6c. per lb.; Bro|cen Case Lots, 7c. per lb. Per 1000 lb»., Sss.oo.

A_|_ J" ...^ K^^.-t^—l....^ Perfect condition, center shoots, bulbs « to 8 In.

udldnlUIII tSCUlAntUm inclr..S2.ooperLU0; Sis.o0|>erl000. 6 toWaiaUIHIII k9lfUI6llllllll 7 in. in dr., »i[.5operloo; »I2.50 per 1000.

Gold Stordfi^fi or Rfitdrdfid PHceofcoLDSTUKi^EuuoMLoN-"
^''''* ^»«^»" i^l^w wi llvlMiiavH GiPLORUM Bulbs FOR Delivery at

Any Time of the Vear. 6 to 8 In. bulbs, 400 in a box, 7SC. per doz.; S3.00 per 100

;

S40.00 per 1000, 7 to 9 la. bulbs, 800 in a box, Si 00 per doz.; S7.S0 Per 100;
S60.00 per 1000. One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

SJ4PAK, or Ksempferl, original Imported clumps,
24 distinct named kinds. Per doz., Si; per 100, ST.SO.

y^m^ Clematis Paniculata lll7o%-T.%%raZ?.

^.^^ GLUGAS & BGDDINGTON GO.
^ ^ LT/p";.. 812 ereenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

!i>^ Importers, Exporters and Orowers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.O A. SPECIALTIES
RUBBER PLANTS.
Top cuttings, strong, 2% In. pots

$20.00 per 100 ; $175.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns, bench

plants, strong, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Extra strong, $7.00 per

100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Boxwood, all shapes,

5,000 specimens.

Herbaceous Plants,
Hardy, all vars.

Cactus Dahlias, ^^rs.

Crimson Ramblers,
XX size.

WILL BE

FGUNDINTHIS

SPACE

EVERY WEEK.

CannaS, ••» pot8,all varieties.

Hardy Vines, aii kinds.

English Ivy.

Biisliy specimens,
G It.. $1.50 each.

4V4 In. pots, $2.50
per duz.;

$15.00 per 100.

BAY TREES.
Our stock consists of over 1000 speci-

mens. Ask for prices.

Rhododendrons,
Hardy, all sizes, 6,000

In stock.

Roses, H.P. and H.T.
Vars.

Evergreens,
3,000 specimens on
hand.

Pines and Abies,
Fine selection.

Azaleas, Hardy varieties.

Mollis, Pontlca and others.

Small Ferns, in flats.

All vars. Place orders now;
June delivery.

Place orders now for Japan «-7"«i«^'-«™«' ""'^S-^""
""*""•

Bnlbs. Mall n» your Hat and get onr prices.

VISIT OUR 3SURSERi;^fe^
For prices see Special Advertisement, page 4S(. i?'"-

^<^ffl»L''*'''
ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATALOUUH. ^^^^

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutherford,N.l
Mention tiM FloriiU' Elxchanse when wrltlnc
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RUSTIC HANdINd BASKETS

10 in. Bowl $.85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11
a

14 1.75 18

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We InTite all Wholesalers, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and prioe rlpht. Early deliveries in the Fall.
AH correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-

formation desired. Patronize home Industries,

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 lbs. Mush-

rooma picked In one
eeaeon, from 5 tone. 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
rianuiacturer,

Twyford Bridg* Farm,

Twyf*rd Abbey. Ealing,

London, W., England.
Mushroom growers supplied with this season's

New Virginia Track Mushroom Spawn, In bricks—spawn produces quickly and very heavy mush-
rooms. I have for years supplied ell the lead-
ing growers In this country—growers who use 14
tons in a season, and have numerous testimonials
from them, and others, as to productiveness.
Price. $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per 2000 lbs.,
F. O. B. Loudon. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

TTOl^'i

GOLD IVIEDAli GliADIOLI
Qrotl'i Hybrid Oladloll Kecelved toe uold Afeoal and Thirteen First Awards st The

Pan-American Exposition. I have the Jateet .and only complete collection of

XX 3r 13 x" 1 d. £»
In the United States, and Control orer Seventy-live per cent, of all Stock Ornwo an4
Introduced by Mr. Groff. This, In My Hands Now, Amonnts to Several Thousand
Bnshela. Write tor Catatosme and Price List

United States Repreaentatlvt and Qrower of Qro^'a Hybrid*

ARTHUR COWEE, GinduioaHpeciaiiat . Meadowvalo Farm, Berlin, N. Y,

Mention the Floriete' Exchange when writing.

CYCAS! CYCAS! CYGAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs.; $70.00 per 1000 lbs. . . .

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHfllTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
WpTitInn th» yinrlwt*' TCTrhiinre wh>n writ I t»».

PRIMROSE seed:
CHINESE FRINGED.

«>... . ^ . !"*'• SOOidi
white with yeliiw eye... $0 50 $1 ci
„ !' ' ^redetrlpe 50 l C^
Brieht Red 50 1(

Blue 80 1 (

Pink Beauty 1 CO 2C
uiant market, red i ro 2f
rhl»wlck, red SO it
Daybreak, pink 100 2(
Finest Mixed 50 1(

CIIIERlllll SEED.
James* Giant Prize Strain, per ptd

(600 ceedc), 50c.; per 1-64 oz., 12,00. L
Cineraria Grandtflora, largr flrweredl
prize varletlea, splerdld mixed, per Cfv
eedB. f 1.00 ; per 1-64 oi., $3 00.

MIGNONETTE Machet, per plit., 2Bc.l
per OE.. 75c. '

CANDYTUFT Empreep, per t»t.. 10c :
per oz.,25c.

GLIDICLUS BIUBS.
iro

Fine Mixed (i CO
Choice Mixed, 50 per cent.
Iieht 1 no

M"y 1 75
White and liUbt 1 75

iroo

«9 00

10 00
15 00
IS CO

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
BRANCH

404 Eist 34th Street, Kew Yoik. 50 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

STRONG, 2 and 3-EYE CANNA ROOTS.
Cheap to Close Out Stock.

Alba Rosea, Ooronct. Aleace, Chan.
Henderson and Kalr Persian, 12.00 per 100
(15.00 per 1000.

Bnrbank. Nnrdv Fere. Ami Plrhon, Chlld-
ell,Derender.Ex. Ornmpbell. John Tf^blle,
Paal mareoant. |lIOperl00,tl2SOperl000.

2,000 SPOTTED CALL*. (RIchardIa).
Giant Bnlbs H.OOperlOO

20,DC Double Petunias we have caught np with
oar orders and can ship peroe day order la received,
fifteen bait varieties, a large proportion of white,
light, pink Rnd all bright ehatlea, no doll colore.
Strong, healthy, well rooted cnttlDga, that can he made
Info One blooming plants for Spring sales, 91.00 per
100, postpaid, f 8 CO per 1010.

AD nllfie ft Cnil WhoIe'SleFlorUtaand
B Di UAIia tt 9UR, OomBllon drawers,

FURCEL,LTIl,l.E, VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, Crimson, Bose,
White and Yellow

Single - (2. BO per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

GLOXINIAS
Blub, White, Bed and Spotted

$4.00 per Hundred.

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia Etltotiana.

Four-Year-Old Bulbs, 40cts. each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW is the TIME TO PLANT

HARDY
WATER LILIES

Mention the Florists' HxchanEe when writhic.

In order to secure best results this season. We
have the largest and most complete collection of

Hardy Nymphteas in the world. It embraces
American and French hybrids, native and foreign
species. For prices see our Spring Edition of
Dreer's Wholesale Price List, which Is sent to
the trade only. We are also pleased to answer
all correspondence regarding the making of ponds,
best varieties, etc.

714 Cliestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRYA.DREER,

D. Landrelh k Sons
1001 Markit St., Phila., Pa,

SUPPIIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists' Calendar

FOR MAY.

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
100 loco

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS (true), $ .86 $7.60
SPRENGERI .26 : 0«

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.lnpnre
wMte. rose, crimson, bine 26 .75

PRIMULA, mixed, finest strains .20 80
CINERARIA HYBRIOA msx grandl., pit., 600 seeds.

26c. ,50011 seeds, $1.00.
'

CINERARIA HYBRIDA nana, dwarf, pit. 600 seeds.
2fic. 60 Osei-ds, $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA grandl., at dwarf grandl..
pkt., 26o.

Our Specialty, BERGFR'S Never Fall Pan- y Mixture.
made up byovrselvei from choicest prize rort*
confalning all colors and sorts. TRY IT. you
will come again. 1000 seeds, 26c. 6000 seeds.
$1.00. We also oflfer aU best named sorts.
Snow Ring, Go'd Else, FanFt, Queen Victoria,
Mfteor. Lord Beaconsfield and mary others,
separate, at 1000 speds, 26c. 6000 seeds, $1.00.
Bugnot, Odier, Gassier, Trimardeau, same price.
Cassler's New Glant>,unrlvalled.600 seeds, 2ro.
lonopeeds. 3fic.

SWEFT PEA SEED, In florists' best sorts, your
choice as to name, lb. 2£o. 61b $1.00 Mixed i

Eckford's, lb. 30c. I

Just In. PAND«NUS UTILIS Seed, loo $l.co. looa
$8,60.

Fern Spores, choicest mixed, pkt. 36o.

CLEARANCE OF WINTER STOCK
as long as it Issts.

LILY BULBS. Rubrum or Album. 8 to 9 in., $8.60
per 100. 9to 11 in., $6.00rerlOO. llloUln.^L
$6.00 per 100.

100 lOM'
Gladlo'l, American Hybrid, 60 per cent.

white and light $1.00 $8.00
14.00'

16.00'

600

May. well-known florists' favorite 1.6l
Begonias, sirgle, 1 to 2 in., separate

cclors . .- 1.75
Begonias, double, 1 to 2 in., mix^d .... 8.00
Monlbretlas. finest grandiflora sorts ... .60
Left a few hundred choice fancy.leaved

Caladlu'cs perdoz.,76c. 6.00
CYCAS REVOLUTA, J to 20 lbs., 100 lbs

, $7.00.
lbs., $80.00.

Iris Kaemplerl, 100 in finest sorts, $7.00. Doz., $1.00

NEW DAHLIA GERMANIA 6IANT.
Finest silvery pink. Largo flowers on long stiff

stems, sold at 26 cts. a dozen through season in
New Yori Market. Oertlficale of merit at Madison
Square Flower Show. 1901. Strong fleld-grownP
clumps, pach 26 cts. Doz., $2.50. joo, $15.00.

la- Above stock Is cheap only to CLEAR out.
Bulbs are of the finest grade and quality.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
Established 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writli
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SEASONABLE BULBS Quick Sale Prices!
A CHAMCE FOR SHRE'WD BtlVERS.

PRIZE GLADIOLI, 8el«oted Balba.
Per 100 lOOO

Floncroft Mixture, Kt ilie tl 00 $ 9 00
•• 2d • 90 750

Rrenobleyentti. bright icarlec 90 7 60
O-snge (nd Yallow 2 SO 2S 00
HInk Shtdei 1 25 1« dO
White and Light 1 75 15 00
Btrlped and variegated 2 0i 18 00
Scarlet and Ked Sbadet, mixed 9S 6 00
MBV. ane forcer 175 15 00
Orol'i Hybrlda. mlied 3 5iP 20 00

J * 8. Special Mlltnre 65 6 OO

BEGONIAS, TnberoDa Kooled.
Per doz. uo 1000

Single, Separate Colon |0 25 (175 (19 00
Doable Choice Mixed 40 SCO

0YCA8 RETOLVTA (!!lngo Palm).
Id apleodid coDdltlon. 7ct8, per lb.; case loti

(about S50 lbs.), at 6 eta. per lb.

P.S:OMIAS.
Doable Sweet Scented, strong divided roots, with

twotoBlx eyei ; the quality and colors wtll please the
most critical cuyer. Per doz.. 75cts.; per 100, (5,00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

^ Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^
Market Gardeners, T

AAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
YELLOW or BLACK LOCUST'
We have just received a large

shipment of extra fine fresh seed
and shall be pleased to quote special
low prices on application. Inquirers
should state quantity required.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
CUta tl 15 John S<n«0

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Uentlon the FlorlsU' E!xcb&nre when wiitlnf.

FAXON'S ":ro"JJ^ PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Sl.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. Boston, Mass.
Correspondence BoHcitcd.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fall.

Orders booked now ; speolal price llBi mailed
on application, to the trade only. Address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
31 Barclay street NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalognea Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen.
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest etraln ot PansIeB In the 'World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, IntematlODal Exhibition. Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on appllcaiioo.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUCDUNaURG. GERMANY.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
Each ,

Doz ..

B Inch.
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Baxaa Pyramid., |« to SK
" •• 3)4to4«
•• Bnstaea, 2It

..«2 00
,. 8.00
,. 6.00

. .75

PorlOOO

PplTCt. 2to3K.,flIie »30 00

Stol •• " MOO
" 5 to 6 liB.LO

Ilex Crenata, 15 tosoin 1.00 eacn

HABDT SHBUBS (DOBMAHT) in GSKSBl-L A8S0ETMKNT.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unioa Caanty Nurseries. Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBti' Bichange when writing.

SEED TR4.de—Continued.

VENTURA-BT-THE-SBA, C A L.—
The Theodosia B. Shepherd Company
has filed articles of incorporation with

the County Clerk; capital stock $30,000,

all of which has been subscribed. It is

incorporated to grow, buy and sell all

kinds of plants, seeds, bulbs, trees and

nursery stock, etc. The directors for

the ensuing year are: Theodosia B.

Shepherd, 160 shares; W. E. Shepherd

67 shares; Myrtle Shepherd, Lloyd

Shepherd, 74 shares; Edith Shepherd

Kelsey, 1 share; Margaret Shepherd

Oaks, 1 share.

European Notes.

The "ethereal mildness" of Spring

(vide the poets), which had been con-

signed care of an express company and

delayed in transit has at last turned

up in good shape and its beneficent ef-

fects are already visible on every hand.

In several cases where we had counted

our Spring sowings a failure the young
plants are starting up as thick as hairs

on a cat's back. Anticipations of

drought in May and June have caused

us to make earlier sowings of articles

that our experience of the past three

seasons has proved to be especially val-

uable in hot, dry times. Of these, two

of the most important are kohl rabi

and thousand-headed kale. The preju-

dice against the first named which has
circumscribed its sale in Western Eu-
rope is fast dying out, but the English

do not take kindly to it as a vegetable

for the table. Cattle breeders appreci-

ate its drought resisting qualities,

while it is well known to withstand the

ravages of mildew. The thousand-

headed kale is particularly serviceable

to the sheep farmer. It is very simple

in its culture; produces enormous
crops; defies cold and heat alike, and Is

not only relished by sheep and lambs,

but is also exceedingly nutritious and
safe food. The strain developed by Mr.

Russell and bearing his name is far and
away tlje hardiest and most productive.

The French strains are too delicate for

the northern Winters, and have not re-

ceived the same care in development.
Many farmers sow these crops on spec-

ulation, and if they cannot feed them
off before they bolt to seed they are

allowed to run and the seed thus saved,

without any attempt at roguing or

selection, is put into the hands of some
commission agent and sold in the same
way as grain. The price realized is

often very small, but it fully represents

its true value.
. ,,

Sheep farmers near large cities should

give the purple sprouting broccoli a
trial. It is hardy and nutritious, and
the young shoots can often be sold at

good prices for table use in the early

Spring. The early tall variety should

be the only one sown.
EoBOPEAN Seeds.

Hypericum
Moserianum
Good hardy plants, almoet half ehrub;

suitable for either outdoor or greenhouse
Cttltlvatton; almost evergreen when pro-
tected, bearing very large yellow flowers, 2
inches la diameter.

Nice, strong, well-rooted plants, from 3 in.

pots, f3.00 per 100 . $25.00 per 1000.

Laurel Hill Nurseries, stockbridge, Mass.

FRANK BRUNTON, Mgr.

Importers and Growers of Choice Shrubs,

Trees Hardy Perennials.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
IN DORMANT CONDITION.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, strong 3 yrs. at
8c.

DAHLIAS, best named varieties; strong
tubers at 8c.

CLEMATIS, 2 yr. strong—Jackmanii,
Henryii and Mine. Ed. Andre at 20c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 yr. strong from pots,

at 8c.
WISTARIA, Chinese Purple, 3 yr. strong
at 10c.

WICHURAIANA ROSES, Manda's Hy-
brids, 2 yr. strong at 6c.

BALTIMORE BELLE AND SEVEN SIS-
TER ROSES, 2 yr. strong at 6c.

EULALIAS, ERIANTHUS, and Other
GRASSES at IDc.

ALTHEAS, large assortment, 3 ft. at 7o.

HYDRANGEA P. G., Red Branch, Otaksa,
Thos. Hogff at 10c.

CAROLINA AND BOLLEANA POPLARS,
10-12 ft.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TegetaUe PMs
A A B D * ^ P Wakefleldand Bnccewloii,

100; 11.25 per 1000.
Winter sown, SO eta. per

I Crnril^E C^nuid Rapldi, Boiton Mar^
lUB I I U \i# B ket, Relctiner*! Forcing

and otJier Tarledet, 15 cts. per 100 ; f1.00 per 1000.

Y^miAT^ Read; for transplanting,
I ^IVI** I \J Stone, Favorite, Beauty,
Dwarf Cbamplon and otber Tarletles, 15 ctB. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.

BOC PLANT l^t'^.t'i^^Bp'^p^l^S' ¥•

per 100; 12.00 per 1000.
T. Improved, 2S cti.

BpBBBn For transplanting, Raby King,~E r^ r^Bn BqH Noio and Sweet Motmtatn.
35 cti. per 100; 92.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER ^ct^.ll^fi^

If Vegetable Plants are wanted by mall, alway* add
10 eta. per 100. Ci.bh with Obdkb.

R.VINCEIIT,JR.,fcSON,Whlteyarsli,y(l

Mention the Blorleta* Exchange when writing.

F,&F. NURSERIES
Wkoleial* TREES AND PLANTS In t°U usortment.

Mention the Florlata* BxctaanKc when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

VrmdcOKCaUtaa

3 to 4 inches caliper

i4tol5ft.iniieiglitNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSHRIES CHestnnt HIU, Plilladelptala,"pa.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T

ENERGY ECONOMY. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEORirr e. co.,
Publishers of Vandegritt's United States TarlU.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

WFH; VAItK Offlc. 66 Beav«r street.
I

A. B. c. code used.
I rHirjICO Offlce,316De«rbornSlreet.

NtW I WKIl Telephone. (K« Broad. | CM. iddp»..T.Mrtn. I

*'"'*"*'"' Telephone. Harrlsoi. MO.

Mention the Flodal^ Blwdmnj* irtiMi wrltlns.

IRISH JUNIPER
2000 trees, from bed, 15 to 20 inches,

once transplanted, at $5.00 per 100, t.o.b.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

SacceSBor to W. P. BEINTON.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larfre and

small sized EYERCREEK XREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEN
SHRUBS, Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsfllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L.I., N.Y.

Hardy Ornamental Treea* Shrubs, Yinea
and Herbaceous Plants.

Estimates furnished on whoiesale orders.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
"JliStet BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARBT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COMFEKS, HTDRAHGEAS, FEOIOES.

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

REODODEnSROirS, E. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AND Alpine Plants. ZL
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Braintree,M*i<.

O0BBB8PONDKNO1E 80LI0ITBD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 SoiDinlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAITD inmSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Poi'Orown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

' FR.IC£S MODER.A.TE.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees
P-VRAMIDS

teet high ?10 GO a pair
12 00 "
14 00 "

20 00 "

22 00 "

25 00 "

5
5V2 "
^^V2

" "
7 "
8

STANDARDS
Diameter of crown, 24 inche8,'<(15 00 a pair

26 " 18 00 "
" • 28 " 20 Oil "
•• " 8 leet SO 00 "
• • " sy. " .S5 00

4 " 50 00 "

Standard Boxwood Cri>wne. $5.00 a pair.

tlallfornla Privet. In boxes, for Summer Oardene.
Geraninmn. ts.oo to 110 00 per 100.

Colens, $3 00 to ts 00 per 100.

OranVe Bioeeom.. Plants In full bloom, »2 00 to

$2.50 eacb.

CABb with order. If Bay Treep must be shipped out-

side New York add 50c. extra for each for packing.

Tub^ are all painted green; plants are of excellent

shape.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N.Y.
p. O. Box 7».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists Add Nurserymen

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvllle, Pa.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong, stocky plants, 4 to 6 in., J2.00 per 100;

118.00 per 1000.

JOHNMONKHOUSE.^A^dVil'l^'if.':
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BargainsSurpIusStock
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, 100 Its., $8 00.

FERN BALLS, per 100. tlS.OO.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS, lUO. $3.00; lOOO.SlS.OO.

C. H. JOOSTEN, """l.'/e^'i. lil ?oV>!""

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

MOVED
From Vltgeest to
IvISSE, HoHand

Elegant Tarlegated foliage plant, valnable for
bedding purposes; also for decorations. Tube-
rous rooted, and can be had In growth any time.
Strong tubers, per 100, $4.00.
Large stock of Crlnums, pot Oranges, Palme

iind other specialties. Send for list.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jetsamine, Fla.

Mention the Florlats Bxcli&n^ wlien writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHH, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA riLAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOKlfUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and yiBUaNirU lOMEN-
TOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnr.

When in Enrope come and see ns and Inspect oar I

extensive Nurseries. Gonda Is oar railroad I

depot. I

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stockl
AT F

J. BLAAUW&CO.'S.I
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand.
Headquarters lor the famous Colorado Bine Bpraces 1

—purest, hloeet etraln. r

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
|

CABBAGE PLANTS
Pine plants, to plant out In field,

at $1.25 per 1000 ; 6000 foi $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing;

Ask for Our . • • •

SPRIHG TRADE LIST! fl
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants]
We make & specialty of each as Clethra alnlfolla,

CornuB flnrida, Myrlca. Qordonia lailanthni, Ilex
opaca. I. glabra, Fyrna arhutifoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pineliiirst, N. C.

Otto Katzenstetn, Msr.

Mention the Florists' Bxchang* whsn wrltlnC'

17S Hostilan Pines
6 fppt high, three times transplanted, }7S.OO

per 100.
Rnellsb Ivy, 4 in. potB, $12.00 per 100.

Dahlia Oermanla Gtant, only 160 left.

CHAS. LENKER, Freeport, L, t,, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A GOOD MEBIXJM.

The Florists' Exchange has proved
a good medium for advertising; we
were not able to fill our orders for

chrysanthemums.
Indiana. W. J. & M. S. VESEY.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe. Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L.. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. T.. Treasurer.

The Napa Valley Nursery Company,
o£ San Jose, Cal., has been incorpo-
lated, with a capital of $15,000, by John
.\mes, president and manager; Leonard
Ooates, William Fisher and others.

Specimen Grounds.

The nurseryman and the florist are
usually loth to give up a portion of

valuable gound to specimen trees,

shrubs and flowers they deal in: but,

unquestionably, both as an educational
feature for themselves and their em-
ployees and as a show ground for their

customers, it would be as profltible as
any other portion of their establish-
ment. It has come to pass that in some
way a customer wishes to see what a
tree is like when in flower and of a fair

size. He wants this information so as
to be able to plant his purchase in its

proper position on his grounds. If he
cannot see the tree growing he looks
for a photograph of it in the catalogue
given him. Have a tree or shrub of
great beauty near by, to call to the at-

tention of a visitor, and let It be some-
thing not over common, and in the
greater number of cases the visitor be-
comes a customer. It is not too late

to set out subjects for specimens of

many things, and from this on trees
and shrubs will be coming along for the
photographer's use, looking toward cat-
alogue illustrations. Catalogues now
are better illustrated than they were,
but the time is coming when all the
leading articles offered will have to be
represented in the modern trade lists.

Magnolias In Pots.

Small plants of magnolias in pots, or
small boxes, find a ready sale. The
great beauty of the Chinese and Japa-
nese sorts when in bloom attracts the
attention of all who see them, and
when it is found a potted plant can be
obtained, sales are not difficult to make.
City florists would find this good sell-

ing stock. Not only is there beauty of
bloom to recommend the plants, but
also the fact that they flourish well in

city gardens. Some very fine specimens
may be seen in the gardens in the
built-up portions of many of the large
cities. Besides, it does not need to be
a large plant before a magnolia flow-
ers. Little ones of 2 feet, of the Sou-
langeana, conspicua, obovata and kin-
dred sorts bloom, as do smaller sized
ones of M. stellata; and when in pots
the flowering usually commences early,

because, the roots having less room,
the plants grow less vigorously than
when in the open ground.
Now is the time to pot these plants.

Never mind if they are in flower; it

won't retard their growing. Give a
) good pruning, keeping in mind the fut-
i ure contour of the plant. After a sea-

son's growth, such plants should be in

fine shape for selling next Spring, if not
disposed of before that time.
Another advantage possessed by the

pot magnolia is its availability for Fall
planting. Dug from the open ground,
the plant rarely lives, disturbed at
that time; but when in a pot or tub it

can be set out at any time, the roots
suffering no disturbance.
Magnolias of all kinds, when of good

size, require close pruning when trans-
planted. They rarely die then. Even
the tree sorts, such as the acuminata
and trlpetala, when 8 to 10 feet high,

or more, will live, if closely pruned.

Pruning: Floweringr Peacbes.

Some old-time planters of trees have
a habit of pruning away almost the
whole of the growth of peaches, and
largely of the roots, before planting
them. While in favor of retaining a
good supply of roots, I thing there is

no reason to doubt the wisdom of cut-
ting away the branches to almost the
main stem. In fact, fruiting peaches
are often treated this way by fruit

growers. New shoots spring out from
the main stem, allowing of the training
of the tree precisely as wanted; and it

Is Just the same with the flowering
kinds. These flowering peaches make
excellent cutting material for florists

who have calls for decorating purposes.

The long branches of these trees, laden
with their double flowers, are very ef-
fective. The three sorts in general cul-
tivation are double white, rose and
crimson. These peaches are increased
by budding on common one year old
seedlings, the budding being performed
in August or September. Seedlings
springing up now could be carefully
transplanted to permanent positions,
and budded when the proper time
came.

Variations In Magnolias.

This being "magnolia time," when
so many lovely sorts are in bloom,
must be the excuse for again referring
to the subject. There are so many
variations of color in what passes as
Soulangeana that it will bear saying
that quite a number of seedlings of it

have been raised, and many of these
dift'er from the original. Some are
darker, some lighter, and in their date
of flowering they differ. Soulangeana
itself is but a hybrid supposed to have
had for its parents conspicua and pur-
purea (obovata), so that when seeds
from it produce plants which bear flow-
ers not quite the color of the parent, it

is not unexpected.
In some of our public parks, where

supplies of trees have been obtained
from various sources, there is quite a
variety of colors in what pass as Sou-
langeana. Magnolia Lenniei, another
hybrid, having large cup-shaped, rose-
pink flowers, has varieties in gardens.
These magnolias do not seed freely,
but they do bear some, and the produc-
tion of seedlings is always interest-
ing.

The Situation for Kalmlas.

Why many fail with kalmias—and
they do fail—is largely because of
planting them in sunny situations.
Those familiar with this shrub in its

native wilds know it grows at the base
of hills, in dells, ravines or in the shade
of trees; rarely in an open place. In
this respect it is much like the rhodo-
dendron, though the latter shrub will
grow in a sunnier situation than will

the kalmia. In the vicinity of Philadel-
phia, time was when Kalmia latifolia

was a'oundant, and it was found in
such situations as described. In south-
ern New Jersey and in the mountains
of our own State, shade is always pres-
ent for the plants. Rarely are they
found in good condition in the full sun.
When planted on the northern side of a
hill, or in some situation where but
little sunlight reaches them, and at the
same time there is sufficient moisture,
they thrive. When rhododendrons are
well mulched they do fairly well, even
in the sun, but it is rare to see kalmias
in good condition similarly situated.

Late Pruning: of Vines and Shrubs.

Though late to be of much service
this season, some notes on late pruning,
from the pen of Prof. Massey, in the
Practical Farmer, are well worth at-
tention. Prof. Massey writes from
North Carolina, and speaking of prun-
ing grapes, he advocates quite late

pruning. Late frosts are apt to occur
there, and then the early pruned vines,

which have started growth, suffer.

Late pruned ones do not push out so

quickly, and so the buds are not in-

jured. That pruning starts vines and
bushes growing is well known to all

practical florists. It is quite common
to prune one-half of a house of roses,

to have it start in advance of the other
half, with the same temperature for

both. Outdoor roses should be pruned
late, wherever late frosts are feared.

Incidentally, Prof. Massey touches on
the bleeding of grape vines when
pruned late, stating that no Injury
comes from it. This, too, is In entire

accord with my own observation, both
in the case of grape vines and of all

trees. If it injures, it is not noticeable.

Sowing Tree Seeds.

This is the time, and full time, for the

sowing of all tree and shrub seeds kept
over for Spring sowing. The earlier

they are sown after the ground is in fit

condition the better the result. Ever-
green seeds do much better sown early,

as thev grow and the seedlings become
a little hardened before great heat

comes. The rule Is to cover all seeds

with soil to about their own depth.

Sash made of laths nailed an inch

apart makes a valuable shade for seed

beds. The sash can be raised a little

as the seeds grow, and finally taken off

altogether when the seedlings are

strong enough.
^^^^ mEEHAN.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

10 Standard Varieties, 2U Inch pots t3 00
10 Standard Varletlei, 3 tncb pote 4 00

Aiteriianihera
i Ked"'.:;;:;"."".:;;;:;: I o«

Aseratam, 2 varieties, blue 2 00
Asp. SpreoKorl 2 00
Verbenas 2 OO
Meedllnir Peliinlna 30O

COLEUS
Per 100

12 VftrleClci, 8 Inch pots |2 00

OaDnas.S varieties, 4 Inch pots 10 00

Oentauren, (Hymn., 2lDch poti 8 00
Vlnca Varleffnta, 2^^lnchpotB 2 50
Asparagna I'luiiioBoat Juoelst 3 Oo

CASH or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHA/Vl, Delaware, O.

strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everblooming
varieties, strong. 2-in. and 2i^-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.
Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for 60
Set of S New Doubles tor 1.60

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, $27.50 per 1000.

PRIMU LA FORBESII $3.00

HELIOTROPES 2.00

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, in good assortment of
varieties—2^ in. pots 2.50

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in', pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 in. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA,2l4 In. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pots. 15.00
LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% in. pots. 3.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 in. pots—
$40.00 per 1000 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-in. pots.. B.OO

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-ln. pots 16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHIi, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60

LANTANAS In variety .'. 2.60

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville,Ohio

[ALTERNANTHERA
^ p. MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

^ HERMSDORPF, $30.00 per 1000.

ICHNNHS
t strong plants of the following varieties, from flats

:

W SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QUEEN CHAK-^ LOTTB, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN, P. R. PIER-
fe SON, AUSTRIA, ROBU8TA, PEACHBLOW.
^ Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

COLEUSI
GLORY OP AUTUMN, GOLDEN REDDER, CRIMSON VER-
SCHAFPELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 2% in. pots, strong and
clean, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00
per 1000.

SALVIA. SPLENDENS . . . $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000 -
MARGUKRIXES, from 5 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of i

buds, $25.00 per lOO

RUBBERS, Branched, S% ft high $1.00 to $1.50 each
KGNTIAS. Belmoreana and Porsteriana, 3 in., strong. $20 per 100
DRACHMA SANDERIANA, Sin. pots, very strong and well

colored, $25.00 per 100.
I>RAC^I>(A GRACILIS. 3 inch $15.00 per 100
BOSTON FERNS, very bushy, extra fine stock, 6 in. pote,

$50.00 per 100.

JOII SCOTT, Myi, 1

1

Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg.

Menlion the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CAN NAS ,«"••. 0-'-.".??-P.>'»t. from

n.potl, 14.00 perlOO.

C A I If I A Clara Bedman, itroni, S In.,3 Al. V lA »2.ooperl00.

Ceah With Order.

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the OTorliU" Blxchan«» wh«n writlm.

25,000 VERBENAS
In Bud and Bloom.

21^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000

3 " 3.50 " 30.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburs, Pa.
Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
3 Id. pots, assorted colors, $4.00 per 100;

2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Datitniae 3 1°. pots, blotched white and
rciuniah, ptnk. $5.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler, 3in.,aooperioo.

r<irnnt<nnG ^^ '°- P°''- "^^^ Marquis,
varuailUIla, wni_ Scott, Daybreak, Ame-

rica, Flora Hill, $2.60 per 100.

Oxalis Ortgiesii, $3.00 perm
Acalypfaa Tricolor, «8.ooperioo.

Acalypha Marginata, $3.00 perm
Umbrella Plant, i|«|5erioo:3in.$..oo

Anthericum Vit. Van, i 'S;:X':tlf^.

Ivy Qeraniums, ^est kinds, $4.% per 100.

DnsAO Kalserin Anguita, 6 in. pots,
nUSCS, gtrong $12.00 per 100. Also full line

of young and 3-year roses. Send for list.

CannaS InS, 3>i and « in. pots, soon.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florleta' Eichan«e when writing.

SOI Eooil Flaots to oner
Very fine Dfoonflovrera* wblte. 4 !., 8c.; S In.,

6c.; Periwinkle* bnohy, 4 In., 8c.; Knglish Ivy.
4 m., 8c.; Cannaa, nnder label, 3 In.. S^c.
For coming Chryaanihemum planting, nave 20,000

very fine plants In 2"^ In. pota on band. Orders
booked now. Cabh with Oedkk.

CUA8. ZIMIUEB.
West Gelllnffewood. N. Jo near Pbtladelpbla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when vtrrltlng.

SOFT PL-K NTS.
We have a grand collection of Soft

Plants, such as Ageratums, Asparagus,
Wax Plant, Hibiscus Sinensis, Perns in
variety. Flowering Begonias, Sanseviera,
Manettia Vine, Gardenia, Cissus, Jessa-
mines, Abutilon, Cyperus, Oxalis Ortgi-
esi. Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Swainsona,
Chrysanthemums, Violets, Hardy Flow-
ering Pinks, American Wonder Lemon,
Calla Lilies, Moonflowers, Greviilea,
Palms, over 60 varieties of Geraniums,
Baby Primrose, etc., etc.

If you are in need of anything In the
way of Soft Plants we can accommodate
you. Write for prices. Ask for cata-
logue.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

PETUNIAS
Finest collection in the country. Double

and single, 3 in., a splendid lot of plants,
in bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.

PerlOO
SA LTI

A

S. Bedman and SpIendenB, 2 In t2 00
AKCTOT18 URANDENS, the new South
African plant, fine for Bammer CQttlng, 2 In 2 50

VINCA VARIEaATA,<ln 5 lO
8TOCIl,Snowflake,2In 2 01)

IjAMTANAB,!) ran. Sin., In bloom 4 00

50,000 ASTERS.
Qa««n ofthe Market. Tlctorla, Truflant's
and Sempla's, white, pink, bine and scarlet; of
each, $3.00 per 1000; 309 (or (1.00.

Mlcheli. Parity. UlantWklte (0.75 per 100

VIck'e Daybreak 75 '

ROOTED CI7TTI7«GS.
CO LKC8, 10 line vara $0.60 per 100

Cash with Obdkb, Pleabb.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PPTIIMIAC Double Fringed, 2 in., (2 00|7^ *#l«l**0 per 100. stocks. Snow.
naSe. choice, 2 In., (2 00 per 100. UeraDluma,
Btocky,3ln., (4.00. VInca Varlegala, 2 m.. (S.OO
Ageratam, Heliotrope, Verbenas, etc.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa,
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

CAN N AS
Well started in 4 In pots, $6.00 per 100,

the following varieties: Alphonae
Bonvler, Allemanla. Bassett's Bed,
Ghioago, Comte Bouchard and
J. D. Elsele.

H.N. HOFFMAN, Elmira,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK, Here I Am Again
VBENON BOY, out of 3-In. pots, strong, $3.00

per 100. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4-lD., $9.00 per
100. ALYSSUM, very dwarf, 3-In., $2.60 per
100. FUCHSIA, strong, fine variety, $6.60 per
100. GERANIUMS, strong, positively strong,
showing color, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. KBNIL-
WOETH IVY, 2-In., $2.50 per 100. AQERA-
TUM. strong, blue and white, 3-In., 3 eta.
CINERARIAS, 4-In.. (7.00 per 100. PHLOX,
2-ln., 2 cts. HELIOTROPE, 4-In., $6.00 per
100; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. STRONG LOBELIA,
dark blue, 3-ln., very fine, 3 cts, AGEEATUM,
2-in., 2 cts. GERANIUMS, 2-In., 2 cts. HARDY
ENGLISH IVY, 5 and 6-In., $1.60 per dozen.
Everything positively strong. Cash with order,
please.

SAMUEL V. 89IITH,
63 Ooodman St., Rising Son, Fhila., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing,

CASSIA FALCATA
Not a new plant but a good,

rare old one.

Blooming equally profuse at the same time
and a good oompanion plant to grow with
Sdlvia Splendens. Color, lemon-yellow; extra
fine for park or garden decoration. Can be
kept over winter in cellar.

$1.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100.

J. T. TEMPLE, Davenport, la.
Mention the FlorlBt»' Biichange when writing.

50,000 PERENNIAL PHLOXES.
Aqulllion. Carmine rose, shaded salmon,

crimson eye.
Athis. Deep pink overlaid salmon, crim-

son eye.
Astler Rehu. Deep purplish crimson.
Beranger. "White suffused pink with rosy

lilac eye.
Blanc Naln. Large flowering dwarf,

white.
Boule de Feu. Bright scarlet overlaid

with salmon, carmine eye.
Bouquet Fleur. White, with deep rose

eye.
Bournouf. Carmine rose, purplish crim-

son eye.
Bridesmaid. Pure white with large

crimson center.
Carl Huber. Bright scarlet overlaid sal-

mon.
Champignol. Bright salmon pink.
Champs Elysees. Fine rich purplish

crimson.
Crcesus. Fiery carmine, crimson eye.
Crystal Palace. "White with lilac mark-

ings and deeper center. ,

Cyclon. Carmine rose light center.
Eclalreur. Purplish crimson with light

halo.
Etna. Scarlet with dark crimson eye.
Eugene Danzenvllller. Lilac with white

edge and center.
Faust. Pure white with cherry-red eye.
Frau W. Spemann. Carmine with am-

aranth-red eye.
Grossclaude. Carmine with crimson eye.
Henry IVIurger. White with bright rose

eye.
Inspector Jurgens. Carmine with deeper

eye.
Jeanne d'Arc. Fine pure white.
Jocelyn. Dwarf, bright salmon red.
Jules Finger. Tender rose with deep rose

eye.
La Fondre. Deep purplish crimson.
La Nult. Dark purplish crimson.
La Vague. Soft rosy pink with red eye.
Llllput. Bright magenta with crimson

eye.
Lothalr. Salmon red with carmine eye.
Marie Stuart. Fine large white, very

early.
Matador. Bright orange scarlet, cherry-

red eye.

These are fall divi-

ded field plants with

from 3 to 6 eyes,
which were potted up
into 3-inch pots and
carried over in cold

frames, and which
are now in prime
condition to make a
fine display of flowers

this season. This

stock is much su-

perior to winter pro-

pagated stock which
is usually sent out.

M Ichael Cervantes. Pure white with
bright red eye.

Mile. Marie Kuppenhelm. A fine compact
pure white.

Mrs. Dora Umgeller. Rich deep rose.
Moller. Salmon rose, deep rose eye.
Ornament. Rosy magenta, crimson eye.
Pantheon. Fine deep salmon rose.
Pascha. Deep rose with brighter eye.
Peach Blow. Delicate pink with white
markings.

Pluton. Rich purplish crimson.

Professor Schlleman. Salmon rose with
carmine eye.

P. Bonnetln. Magenta overlaid salmon.
Semiramis. Purplish magenta.
Slmplon. White suffused lilac, dark rose

center.
Sunshine. Deep salmon pink with deep

rose eye.
Sylphlde. Light rose and white with

deep center.
Thebalde. Salmon red with .crimson eye,

very free.
The Pearl. A good free white.

75 cents per dozen; 96.00 per roo; S50.00 per 1000.
We are HEADQ.TTABTERS FOR HARDY PERENOTALS, of which we carry an Immense stock in all the really

desirable varieties, all of which are fully described in our current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phiiadeipiiia, Pa.
HmtloB th* SlorlM.* Sxekaag. wkra wrluag.

1000 VInca Var., S In., $!.!6 per lOO.
1000 Stock., 4 In., In bnd, mixed color., (3.00

per 100.

1000 Geranlnm., 2 In., .11 labeled, (l.SO per 100;
4 In., (5.00 per lOO, in bloom.

500 Petunia., doable, fine colon, 2 In.. (l.BO
perlOO

30UO BoBton Fern., 2^1... line planti, $3.50 per
100; (30 00 per 1000. . «-

•-

Robber Plant., 4 In., (2 60 per doi.
Hardy Creeping Phlox, In bloom, (3.00 per 100.
Myrtle, atrong clnmpa, (s 00 per 100: parted, (2.10

per 100; rooted cuttings, (7.00 per lOOO.
10a,00D A.ter Plant., (l.SO per 1000 ; iOrais.
lO.Oi'O Celery, (1.00 per 1000 ; traniplanted, (2.0O

per 1000.

10,000 Tomatoe., (LOO per lOOU; tranipluud,
(4.00 per 1000.

Cabbage, transplanted, (2.00 per 1000.
3000 Sml lax, (4.00 per 1000.
300 English Ivy, One, 4 In. plants, (8.0O per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterton. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

BeBt Mammoth variety, strong, from pots, per 100
(3.00; per 1000, (25.00.

GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS.
Bride and Brldeemald. etrong. with fine roots, from S I

In. pota, per 100, (I5.0O ; from 2^ In. pots, per 100, (U I

OWN ROOT STOCK.
Bride and Brldeemald and Golden Gate. 2U In . nor 100
H.OO; per 1000, 138 00.

^ M.fwxw
|

nihir CARNATIONS T.U'
100 1000

Prosperity, Gov. Eooaevelt, Norway,
Queen Louise $q qO

Mrs. Thos. W. LawBon, Dorothy,. 6.00
The Marquis, Pink Amvazindy, Mom-

ing Glory, Genevieve Lord 4.00 S35.<
Melba, Egypt s.OO
Armazindy, Mrs. Frances Joost, Day-

break, White Cloud 260 2001
Alaska, Sea Shell, Jahn'a Scarlet.. 2.00
Cressbrook, $1.60 per doz 10.00
J. H. Manley, Harry Fenn, ^2.00 per
doz 12.00

GHRYSANTHEMUMSI
Adala Mand Dean
Aatntnn Glory Meca. white
Black Hawk, dark Mn. Baer
Dorothy Deveni Mile. Lucie Fanre
Kureka FtaeDOmeDal
H. L. Snaderbmch Pvlly Roie
Idoran Pitcher & Manda
lora Pink Ivory
Kudo Surprise
Marsta Jones Vlrland-Morel
Mtnnle Wanamaker Zeno

Mrs. Perrln

From pots, strong, |4.00 per 100 ; I3S.0O per 1000.

Ada Spanldlne Mrs. B. T. Murdock
CalllDirfordU Mlia M. M. Johnson
Gladys SpauldlUK Major Bonnaffon
Glory Paclfio Mri. S. Humphreys
Golden Trophy Marffuerlt« Graham
G. F. Atkinson Mme. Fred Bnrgeman
H. W. Relman Nlveus
Harry May BlverBlde
Ivory Rose Owen
J. H, Woodford Thoa H. Brown
J. E Lager i

W. H. Lincoln
J. H. Troy Yellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones
From pots, f3 00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

BUepot. 100
Antbeml., Double Golden Marguerite. . 2Ji In. (8 00
A.paragu.apreng.rl Sin. e 00
Alternantbera, ted and yellow SMIn. 3 00
Ageratum, white and blue S^ln. 8 00
Ageratum.FrlnceBB Pauline and Stella

Oumey : 2MlB. 4 00
Onohoa Flatyce.tra 2uln. 8 00
Carnation., In bnd 4rn, IS 00
Colen., all the leading varieties Sin. 5 00
Canna., the best leadlog yarletlea, (6.00 and 6 00
Feverfew, double white 2Hln. 4 00
Geranlnm., double and .Ingle, atrong. 9h In. 7 OO

•' ** special Tarlety or
color S^ln. 8 00" Iry, line rarletle. SMln. 8 00

*• fragrantyara., Ro.e,etc.. Sfn. s 00
Dracaena Indlvl.a 6ln. S9 OO
Fuch.la., double andllngle »<ln. 4 00

•• doable and tingle 8^|B. 8 00
Hell.trope, light and dark varletlea. . . 8)< In. S 00

" light and dark yarletle.. . . 2U In. 3 00
Ivy, German (Hin. 3 00
Ijantauaa, beBtyarletlei Sin. 6 00
I/em.n Verbena 2UIn. 4 00
moon Flower, white 2sjln. 4 00
Petunia, doabl*frlnged,flneT.rletlea. 2Wln. 4 00

" " " '• " Sin. «00
•• " " •' " S^ln. 8 00

Salvia Splenden.and Bedman.... 2uln. 8 00
•' " " • .... s8ln. BOO

Violet.. HarleLonlae 2i{ln. 8 00
Vlnoa VarlpgataandXIegan. Sin. 00• •' " SMln. 10 00

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florlete* Bxcbance when wrltlnv.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land.
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Bate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a tine).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

tSiTION wanted by competent German florist.

-iiigle. 2S years" experience in all branches;
,,:i take charge; state wages. K. W., care

I l-i-Ists' Exchange.

'il'UMAN. single, 2S years old, first-class work-
iT, wants position on private or commercial
ii-e. Address Gardner. c:tre Mr. Kolbeck, 173d
and Webster Ave., New York

.

SI IL'ATION wanted by a practical middle-aged
llorlst. life experience growing carnations, vio-

let;;, oil ry sailthemnms. and especially roses; sin-

i:le, sober; state wages. A. Gergen. 12 Chatham
Square. New Y^rk.

SITUATION wanted by good grower of cut fl'ow-

.n-s; carnations and chrysanthemums especial-

,
German, oO. siugle. 12 years' experience;

lie terms and wages, please. Address, St.

n; West Side Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

~:i ITATION wanted as assistant, by young man;
iirivate or commercial place; eight years' ex-
rience; age, 24; single; best of references;
lie wages, etc. Addi-ess, J. Dekema, care
t»-r Fisher. Ellis. Mass.

i ri'ATIOX wanted by Belgian. 27 years, ten
'. i-ars' practical experience in all branches;
.;isc state wages, and give particulars; best of
f.-rences. Address G. N.. 237 East 39th street,

> \v York.

roREMAN or manager, 38 years of age, mar-
ried, lifetime experience, English and Ameri-
iii; expert grower; roses and carnations a spe-
liltT. Those in want of a good man please
Mress W. E. B.. care Mrs. Williams, 427 E.

: .1 St., New York.

I I TATION wanted by man grown up in the
trade; manageil a Belgian business for eight
irs; nine months in charge of American place;
~t of. reasons for leaving; can come well rec-

M mended by present employer. Please state
^:lL'es. and give particulars. Address A. C. care
luhii Scott's Branch, East 45th St. and Rutland
Kn;id, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—An assistant rose grower, single
man, capable of running a section of American

locality and Tea roses. Reference required.
K. X., care Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—Single man. well posted in carnation
growing; $10 per week and lodging; chance for

increase to right man. J. Louis Loose, cor. 13th
:. nd F Sts N. W.. Washington, P. C.

WANTED—A capable man. single preferred, to
take charge of commercial rose houses. Ad-

Ir.'ss. with references as to character, ability
lid experience. R. E. N.. Summit. N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two or three good men
for genera 1 greenhouse work ; wages, $20 per

ninnth and board. Albion Place Nurseries. Pat-
rsoo. N. J., near P., L. & W. R. R.

WANTED at once, assistant in rose houses

;

must be experienced and able to take charge
i^f range; married man preferred. Address or
r'.pply R. Asmus, New Durham. N. J. Take
trolley from Hoboken or Weebawken Ferry.

WANTED—Shipping clerk: young man who can
take charge of packing department of plants,

bulbs and a general line of nursery stock; only
such parties need apply who understand their
work thoroughly; must he sober and industrious.
Good wages paid to the right man. Apply in
pennon. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE—Strong, active young man
with some experience in potting and general

greenhouse work; must be handy with tools: car-
nations and violets specialties: permanent posi-

tion to right man; wages. $18 to $20 and board.
Call or address, stating experience and refer-
ences. John Curwen, Glen Head, L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE. TWO OR THREE YOUNG
FLORISTS FOR POTTING AND GENERAL
GREENHOUSE WORK. APPLY AT RYE NUR-
SERIES, RYE. NEW YORK.

WANTED AT ONCE, TWO FIRST-CLASS MEN
AS ASSISTANTS. ONE FOR OUTSIDE AND
ONE FOR GENERAL GREENHOUSE WORK.
DUMMETT, FLORIST, MOUNT VERNON, N. T.

Salesmen Wanted
Of good character and ability, to sollcu orders for
our naraery etocK In the States of New York. New
Je'Bey, FennBylvaDla, Connecticut. Ma'sachneetta.
Rhode Island and Vermont; elngle men oreferred
who QBve Bome knowledge of trees and plants ; liberal
comm<s<>lon nail an* steady emt>loymeDt; huatDeas
eatahliebed 1T90. AddreeB

Keene & Foulk, 5a7/e'ri§,^ Flushing. H.Y.

Mention the FlorUta" Exchange when writlnr.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Young man with some experience
growing roses, cut tlowers. etc. Myers Bros.,

Altoona, Pa.

WANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work and bedding; wages $10.50 per week.

Address. John Spalding Co., New London. Conn .

WANTED by May 15, good commercial grower
of carnations and violets; must be sober and

reliable. Address, with references. K. Q., care
Florists' Exchange.

CAREFUL, honest and sober man with good
references wanted to care for garden, lawn,

horse and cow. Write, with references, stating
wages expected. K. T., care Florists' Exchange.

MAN WANTED for general work around com-
mercial greenhouse; must have some experi-

ence In growing carnations and asters. State
wages expected. Paul B. Richwagen, Need-
ham. Mass.

WANTED—Rose propagator of more than ordi-
nary skill. Must be thoroughly competent

with cuttings and In root grafting; should un-
derstand hybridizing, crnsslng, etc. Useless to

apply unless yr>n have long experience and can
shovp a successful record. Position permanent to

man who can fill it. State wages expected, age,
married or single, full particulars as to ex-
perience and furnish references. California Rose
Company, Los Angeles, Cal.

mmm nppoRTUNiTiES

FOR SALE—Old established florist store in good
location and neighborhood; good trade; rent

reasonable. Will sell cheap to make quick sale.

Good reasons for selling. .Tohn Limbach, 1164
Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Telephone 2334a
Bedford.

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, 8.000 sq. ft. of
class, heated by hot water; size of land 29!!ix

270 ft. : fine building land ; 20 miles from N.
Y.. two minutes from station; price. $2,500;
easy terms. For particulars, address K. U.,

i-are Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property ; two acres. 6 houses ; other sash,

barn, cisterns, gas and city water privileges; lo-

cal trade; ten minutes by rail from 34th St. fer-

ry. New Y'ork. Particulars at house on prem-
Ises. Mrs. Hance, Wlnfield, L. I.. N. Y.

THE IRON GREENHOUSE, formerly occupied
bv Giastas. Central Park West, between 73d

.Tud" 74th streets, is for sale; the greenhouse will

be sold in its entirety, to be removed within
irirty davs; bids for the same to be sent to the

Clark Estate. F. H. Preaby. Agent. No. 23S1
Broadwav. Key Is at O'Connor's, Janitor, 67
West 7.3d St.. New York.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md., greenhouses In

complete order. 162x20, 63x18, 107x11. holler

room 60x18, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,

small heater and all necessary pipes; large

mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground

;

dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock

on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable in

advance everv six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;

principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Washington and New York. Address

Henry Trail. Frederick, Md.

HISCEllillEOUS WmTS.

WANTED—Hermosa and Clothilda Sonpert

Roses. Rye Nurseries. Rye, New York.

WANTED—Price and samples of Var. Vincas

and English Ivies, with four to five long run-

ners. W. G. Eisele. West End, N. J.
^

WANTED
1000 Ai Grafted BRIDE and BRIDES-

MAID ROSES.
State Lowest Cash Price.

...Address...

Alexinder Mead & Son, Greenwich, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
t.aruest flowering mixture ot Show Varie-

ties, uQSurpassed quality.
Large plants in lilonm, $1.00 per 100.

(liiod sizp.stockv piauis, coming in hud, $1.75

nor 500 ; $3 00 per 1000. 8000 or more, $3.60 per
11100.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.

Good piftnte, in hlooni, from the field, at $1 CO,

$2.00 and S3.00P r 100.

No order tor less than $500 desired, f. o. b.

express onl-. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 199 Grant AT.,Jersey City, NJ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CBUimilll linCC and CEDAR POI.,EH.
ornAUilUni nUSa itlana.smrrelbale.tl.'JS',
3 bftlee. $3 25: 5 htiles, VS;2S. Hen n Poles. 2 In. butt,
s ft. lotR. »1 25 per im; 2% to S In. butt, 11 10 13 ft.,

$3 SO per i00;.t22.50 per lOlxl.

H. R. AKERS, Chacswortht New Jersey.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QA 1 A "V' Bronze and Green,A L,AA 75 ots. per 1000.

Wn. SCHLATTER & SON.
408 Main St , S>'RINGFIELD. MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

MISCELLIIIEOIIS.

1300 feet of 1 inch pipe, Sets.; 500 feet of 1^4

inch pipe. Sets. This pipe is in flrst-claes

condi'ioD andean be use 1 for steam.

T. G. WILLI \MS, St. James L. I , N. T

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADVERTISERS
in The Florists' Exchange

MAKE MONEY.
Moral: ADVERTISE

in Xlie Florists' Exchange
if you want to

MAKE MONEY.

CALAX

Al L.ea

BRONZE or
GREEN.

75 cts. per 1000, In 'iOOO lota
or moret single tOOO SI. 00.
Also tinall Green Galax for violetB.

Palm Leaves, tl 50 and (2.00 per 100.

Fern, Fancy. 12 50 per 1000.

Fern, Dagger. 11 50 per lOPO.

Leocoltaoe Hpravs. bronze and green,
assorted sizes, tl 00 per KO.
reen Hheet tloaa. (2.50 per bag.

VDCCUnUCD 110 & 112 W. 27th St.,

Hakby a. Buntabd, Mgr.

It

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS
Now ready, $1.50 per 1000. Tney are extra choice;

a tainple loi will conTlnce yon they are 'he best In tbe
u.ari£et. Bonquet Ureen, 5 ctB.perlb. Bronze
and Green i>alax, Al qaallty, 75 cte. per 1000.

niecoQBioQ large orde-8. Sflnd for aarapIeB of oor
Laurel Wreaths for Memorial Day. JuBt what you
wanr.. We send out the flDest Laurel Festooning in

the market; freeb made. 'I ctB., S ctB., and6 cts. per
yard. Discount on large qnantltlfs. fiend nB your

orders for Memorial Day and
they will ba promptly filled.

Send early bo as to
get the best.

Holds Glass
Firmly

•ee the Point «a
PCERUSS

Gl&slnc Point* are tbe bett.
No rlghu er lefti. Box of
1,000 polDU T&ati. poatpftld.

HENRY A. DREEB. .
lUChMtBvt Bt.,miK.,ra.(

FRESHLY IMPORTED

ORCHIDS
And Anthurium Scherzerianum:

We offer for the coming week only,
the following plants

:

2000 Cattleya Skinnerii
f'^^l if^^^

condition, and in order to reduce stock
we offer fine pliinta, with C to 8 bulbs,
at $90.00 per 100 ; 10 to 12 bulbs, $125.00
per 100. This Cattleya is fine tor cutting,
producing from 6 to 18 pinlj (lowers to
the spike in early Spring.

2000 plants ot the beautiful

Anthnrium Scherzeriannni \"„JZ'.
ditlon, unsurpassed for cutting or as a
pot plant. Its brilliant scarlet flowers
will sell at sight and now is your oppor-
tunity to buy stools clioap. Fine crowns,
$75.00perl00; stronger crowns, $100.00
per 100, and a tow extra strong, $18.00
per dozen. These plants are perfectly
fresh and will root and flower at once.

If you have not received our illustra-

ted and descriptive catalogue of Orchids,
write for a copy.

LAGER& HURRELL,
Orclild Growers and Importers. SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLL
Fine standard miituie, larp'ely Groff's Hy-

brids; mcBtly liu-ht shades. Larfre fl'^wpnaK'
bull s, f4 50 per 1000; one-Inch bulbs, $3.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guarjtnteed.

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
PiORTH BENNINGTON, VT.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ MILLIN6T0N, MASS.

'^TelegTftpb Office: Kew Balem, Mau.

Mention the Florliti' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

PrOTen raperlor to pntty. Easier to apply and 8tay« on.

Not affected by extremes ot weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send tor descrlptlTe clrcniar oj

Haatica and Msatlca (ilazlns Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO-.^'I^Fi'^'B^T.'- New York.

Mention the Floiiete' Exchange when writing.

****^^^^^*^******^*^^^^^^^^^**

Mention the FloiieU' Exchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true. Including the best
sorts In cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. LivonI, Nymphaea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad.
White Swan, Frank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2^^ Inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; |35 per 1000.

Aeb for Catalogue.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Mefflorial Day
New Crop

DAGGER FERNS
nowrPBdy. Al quality.

1,50 per 1000.

BOUQUET GREEN
ijc. per lb.

Bronze and Green

GALAX
Al qualltj,75o. per 1000

in 5,(0; lots.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, 75c. per m.

Boston, May 3d, 1902.

We would respectfully inform the Trade
tbat our new crop Hagger Ferns and Bouquet
Green are row ready and are of Al iiuallty.

We carry a full assortment of Florlata' Hardy
Supplies, as follows ; Brnnie and Gre« r Ga-
lax, Leocothe Sprsya, Hardy Cat Ferns,
Green and Spbapnum Nona, Bouquet
Green, Laurel Festooulng, 4c., 6c. and fie.

per yard : etc.
Extra choice Dagger ferns, $2.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction KuaraD'eed.
Your patronage will recelva prompt atten-

tion and quick deliveiy. We beg to riroair,

I
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.

I
32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel. 2618 Main. BOSTON, MASS.

- Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnff.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERI/AN CO.

30W.29thSt.,N.r.

Tel. IBia Mad. Sq.
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CLOSING OUT Special Reduced Prices

As we are discontinuing our Miscelianeous Plant Department we offer the following for Immediate Delivery.

strong, from 3 and 4 Incli pots.

20OO BIsok Beaaty, 401) David Haram, 1000 Mrs. Kate Gray, 115.00 per 100.

1000 Mrs. O. W. Ward (aew), IL2.00 per 100. 600 Win. B' ffloger, $10.00 per 100.

500 J> D. EUele, 500 £<eoaard Vaughau, 400 Dwarf Florence Tanghan. 200 Mandarin,
200 Batteroup, {8.00 per 100.

600 Florence Vanghan, 160 Giant Crimson, JB.Ou per 100. 200 Prea. Oarnot $5.00 per 100.

300 Trlomphe de l^orralne, 100 Boule de Ni«ge, 100 Gloire de Montet, 100 Nancy,
100 Aatolne Daame, 100 Vesuve, 75 Perle Kose,- 76 Victor Prouve,

Strong, Hii In. stock, $4.00 per 100.

60 Daohaitrll, 60 Haaglana, 60 Weltonlenfll?, 25 Mme. I^ennett,
Extra strong, 2^ and 3 in., $0.00 per 100.

60 Begonia Brnantl Boaea Florlbnnda (novelty), 15 cts. eacb.

100 Begonia Moonllglit (novelt>), 10 cts. each.

150 COt,EU8 XHVR80IDES, $10.00 per 100.

100 COLEU8 CHRISTMAS GEH, $4.00 per 100.

300 IMPAXIEBJS I»l,AXVI»EXAt,A, $0.00 per 100.

100 DRACKPiA SAlSDERIAPiA, 10 cte. each.

100 DRACAENA GODSEPEIAKA, 10 cts. eacb.

100 BOUGAPiVII.t.EA .SAMDERIA?(A, 2 and 3 in., 6 ctg. eacb.

5 per cent, discount when
cash is sent with order.

200 ABIITILOK SAVIXZII, 2 In., 4 cts. each.

50 PANAX BALFOITRII, 2 in., 10 cts. eacb.

600 ADIAPiXVlW RHODOrHVLlrUM, 2 in., $4.00 per 100.

ADIAKiXDM EARL,EVE?(SE, 4 in., ,$15.00 per 100; 3 in., Sb.OO per 100; 2 In.

$5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS INANUS, 2 in., $5.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
IN BLOOM.

Fine stocky plants. 4 In., ?6,00 and $8.00
per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY, Fort Wayne,lnd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
General assortment of good varieties,

named, strong branching 3 In., ready for

4 in.. $4.00 per 100; 2% in., $3.00 per 100.

William Swayne, ""p'S"- Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Floristn" Bichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Ricard. Beaute Poitevine, Cen-

taure, Double Gen. Grant, Grand Chan-
cellor, Gen. de Boisdeflre. John Doyle, Le
Cid, Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landry, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie,
L'Aube, Single Gen. Grant, Mrs. B. G.
Hill, strong, from 2^i-in. pots, $2.00 per
100,
Jean Viaud, Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas, strong, from 2Vi-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.
Write for prices on large lots.
1000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties, for

$15.00.
10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties,

for $135.00.
Variegated leaf, in var., $3.00 per 100.

/la ji standard sorts,
ChrysaDthemums, Bonna«on,^^cui.-

Glory of Pacific. J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whill-
din, Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus,
Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2^4-in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known. 2U-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1,00 per 100. or $1,25 postpaid.

Caladlum Esculentum, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per
100,

Achyranthes Emersonii, 2-In. pots, $2 per
100, rooted cuttings 75c, per 100,

Alternanthera, Paronychloides Major, Au-
rea Nana, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2>4-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100,

Heliotrope, Mme, de Bloney. Violet Queen,
Camelion, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pots,
$2,00 per 100.

Cannas, In variety, 3-in. pots, $6.00 per
100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2-In. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
GERANICTMS, Double Gen. Grant, Alphonse Ri-

card. Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Thibaut. Gloire de
France, Frances Perliins, Beaute Poitevine,
Countess de Castries, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
J. J. Harrison; extra well grown stock. In bud
and bloom from 3%-In. pots, $5.00 per 100; sev-
eral thousand plants left from 2^-ln. pots,
good mixture, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Chas Henderson, Chicago. Queen Char-
lotte, Florence Vanghan. Alphonse Bouvler,
Egandale, started from soil, $3.00 per 100:
$25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN PERSICTJM SPLENDENS GIGAN-
TEUM, Finest strain In the world, In four true
colors, extra strong plants, transplanted from
flats, 5-7 leaves. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
From 21/^-In. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

BEGONIA REX, In good mixture only, from 2}^-
In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wrltlnv.

GERANIUMS
Jean Tlaud. S In pots, 94.00 per 100. IS other

TarletleB, $3.00 and 9S.50 per 100.

Per 100
Afferatums. Paulina and Gurney, 2 In pott...$150
SalvlnM, 4 varB from 2H in. pots 2.00
\ lr«Bum. Inland 2In.pota i 5ft

Vnrbenas.a In. pota, i.sfi

ViDca VarleKata.41n.poti 800
Heliotropes. 2 In, potB i 50CANNAN. Sta>-ted plaoti, ChaB. HenderRon, Mar-
quant, Plchon, $2.00 per 100; 4 In. potB. $5.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings. '»° 6^™^"
Oolen«,Crlin8onyenchaaeUllandGolden lOOO 100
Bedder jeoo $0 60

Coieua, ISother rarletlei 500 .60
Halvlaa, 4var8 5.po .80
Aaeracum. Pauline, Garney 500 ,50
Alynanm. Giant DoableSweet 600 .7^
Helietroppa, 10 TarletleB, all colori. ...900 1,00
Alternanthera, P. Major, from soil,.. 8.0O 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS &. CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBtB" Exchange when wrltlnc.

GERA:NII;9IS, new and scarce varieties,
J8.00 per 100.

Standard sorts, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Rex, best varieties. In 2W
and 3 m. pots, 1.^.00 per 100.

PELARCOISIITRIS, latest novelties and
standard kinds, $8.00 to $12.00 per 100.

Eeverfew (Matricaria), $2.50 per 100.

PHAL,ARI8, Arundlnacea Var., for bo--
derlDif Canna beds, $4,00 per 100.

R17DBECKXA, Golden Glow, in 2 In. note.
$2.60 per 100.

HEI.XANTIIIT8 Multlflnrus Maximum,
single, 2 Id. pots, $2.60 per 100.

Rlgrldus. 2 in. pots, $3,00 per 100.

KEPHROI.EPIS CORDIF-OLIA,
3 in. pots. $4.00 por 100.

AKEHOKE JAPO^ilCA, Queen Char-
lotte, 2 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Adrian, Mich.

_MentIon the_Florl8ts'_Exchange when writing.

All the beet varl^ei, extra fine plants : 8. A. Nntt,
Dbl. Grant. Marvel. Hill. F. Ferklns. La Favorate, etc.,
4 In., in bud or bloom, $5 00 per 100. PanHlen, estra
large plante, Id bud, from coldframe, $1.00perlOO; $8 00
per 1000 Double OBleles. twice transplanted. 75
ctB. periOO; $5.00 per 1000. AnpRraffUHSpreDverlt
from flats, ready for potting $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, I6-I6 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrltlniT-

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant,
La Pilot. Glory de France and other fine
double varieties.
VINCA VARIEGATA and ABUTILONS,

trailing variegated foliage. The above,
out of 3-in. pots, at $4.00 per 100; 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 5 in. $2.00 per

doz.. well set with 2 to 5 buds,
DRAC>eNA INDIVISA, 6 in., 2 to 3 ft.,

$2.50 to $3.00 per doz.

GEORGE H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LITTLE PINK Geranium
The best of the Tom Thumb varieties.
The only Doable ever disseminated, and

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
2J4 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

3 inch pots. $8.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Sxcbang:e when writing

l^rDIIIIIIIIC Single. Gen. Grant, 2 inch
UtHAIIIUniO strong, $1.60 per 100.

oo cuUd, 16 varieties, rooted cuttings 50c. per
100.

ANEMONES. Whirlwind, Charlotte, alha,
rubra, strong, from flats, $1.60 per 100; $12.60
per 1000.

ASTERS, Viok's Branching, red, white, pin)^,

purple and Semple^s pink, iOc. per 100; §3.50
ner 1000.

TOMATOES. Stowe, Imperial, Atlantic Prize,
Matchless, Early Kuby,$1.00 per 1000. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtB* ICxchnnice when wrltlnir.

GERANIUMS. GERANIUMS.
Splendid 4-In. stock. In fall bloom, fl 00 per 100.

FnchslaB, 4 In., fonr flae sort^. $i.Od per 100.

rannas. best sorte, 4 Id.. $6.00 per lUO. Soparb
Boston Ferns. 4ln..$i2.50perl00.

VERBKNAS. VERBEMAR.
A magnificent lot, full bloom, mammoth sorts, 3 In.,

$3.00; 2J^ m.. 11 BO per 100.

All money-making stock for you. Order and see
wbat good valQe we will glre yoa.

W. H. aULLETT & SONS, Lincoln. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I^CDIUIIIIIC A. Ricard, Bt. Poitevinp,
UCllAIIIUnid B. A. Nutt, F. PerkiDs,
tin" vniintr wtoek from soil, J1.40 per 100.

nni cue VerBchaffeltii, Qnldeo Bedder,
UULCUd Golden Queen, $S.OO per 1000,
fwncy mixed, briarhteBt colors only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant leaved, in variety.colors brilliant,
grand, $1.00 per 100. Topned strong branchy
plants from sr^ll, $1.50 oer 100 for assortments.

ALTERNANTHERA Sr^sroVH'S^;
finest In color all season; P. Major and A.
Nana; strong, $8.00 per 1000; medium, $5.00 per
inoo.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Extra strong, good kind, mixed, from 2% in.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOO. Also other
Ureenbouse Plants.

Cash with Order.

H. P. DINSEN, BL°m East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the PloriatB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS aVi,?„ViJ'^S
<wrant..L.a Fav-

orite. E. G. Hillt Beaute Poitwlue* from
3^ In.. $2.50 per lOU; 3 In., $3.50; i% In , f 4.00; 4 In , $5.tiU

per lOO All fine plants, in bud and bloom. Rooted
cuttlEgs. $1.25 per lOLI; $10 00 per 1000. r;A N ^ A S*. well
Tooted, from goU. beet etaodard. f3 50 per lOU. 1*E-
TUXlAot, Single Callforn a Giants. Mammoth
Verbennti. all strong, healtby plants. In bud aud
bloom. $2.00 per 100; $18.no per lOOO. ALYwSllm
and L.OBEL.IA, trailing, 2 In. pots, $1.50 p'lr 100:

$12 00 per 1000. TraosplaDted. $2.00 per 1000. Cash with
order

JAS. AMBACHER, Long Branch, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ALL FINE STOCK.
Geranlnms, In bud and blonm, 8. A. Nutt,

Braant. La Pllote, La Favorite. Mme. Tbibsut and
other pqaally good kinds; can make nn a fine as-
cortment. mixed. all3^ In. pots. 15 OOper lOO. VInra
VIneii. Sin. pots. $3.00per ICO. Salvia icarlet, SJ^ In.
pois. $2.50 oer 100. FDchHlas Snow wblte. Aval-
anche and Elm CIty.4ln pot, very flne.$8 00 per If 0.

Aeeratum. Cope's Pet, I.obeila. Crystal Palace
Gem, Thuberg.a. mixed. Parlor Ivy. MuPk, Naetnr-
tlums. good; single Petnnlai, Sweet Alyssum. Trade-
pi'antta. variegated, Browallla, blue; Mlgoonette,
A'^erbenas. Heliotrope Fucbslas. varieties as abov«>.
Wblte branching Asters and Geranlnms. all good
varieties. In 2 In. pots. $2 50 per 100. Cobsea Scandens,
3 In. pots, $3 00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
J. D. Eisele (new), 4 in. pot . . 35o. each
James Davidson (new), 4 in. pot 36c. "

E. E. Rexford (new), 4 in. pot . 15c. "

Little Pink (new), 4 in. pot . . .10c. "

Jean Visud (new),5 in. pot . . .10c. "

Mars, Little Pink, 3 in 5c. "

Standard Novelties, 4 in. . . . 6c. •

We will again have a fine lot of ChryBan-
themnm. at planting time and ask our for-
mer patrons to place orders early.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

Double Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

B. G. Hill and Francis Perkins, 4 inch. In bud
and hloom, $6.00 per 100 : $«0.00 per 1000.

FIIPUCIAC Double and single, i inchrUbN5IAd J5 00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 inch $5.00 per 100.

PAMQIPQ The very best strain, 60c. perrnnoico
jgg ^^ j^^,,. ^^ ^^^ j^qq

bv express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS Zi^u^'^^
1000 by exoress; 2i in., all In bud and
hlo^in. $1.00 per 100.

AGERATUMS new, 3 inch, $3.00 per lOO.

Whitton & Sons, StrarSr'?,"n"lS: UtIca, H.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
and MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.
C3 FR e; e: rvj s: <sc Ljr^iiDiEF=q

Send at once for Kevlsed Lists. Can fill order

on receipt. TERMS CASH or C. O. D,

HHIL_L Watertown, N. Y.
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VIOLETS
Fine Stock Now Ready.

Lady Hume Campbell, Princess of Wales, fine

rooted runners. 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine
ClumiJS. $5.00 per 100. La France, the finest oC
all single violets, $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000.

Clumps. $S.OO per 100. Clean, healthy stock only.

P. O. money order station, Eddlngton. Pa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Bridgewater. Bucks Co.. Pa

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
La Prance and Princess of Wales, the two

be«c single violets, also the healthiest and most pro-
ductive. Good runnere at40cC8. per 100; fS-OOperlOOO.
For lota of 10,000, prices on application. Tree
Tloleisi from 8 in. to 13 In. high, in 2^ In. pote,
itrong plania ready May Ibt, at $5.00 per lUU. Orders
booKed now. Cash wltn order or satisfactory ref-

erences.

Sea Cliff Nursery, ^^^."iRlS^- SeiCllff, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady

Campbell. 76 cents per 100; J5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

A KETir BOOK.

HAiJ.^ GROWIIIG VIOLEU"
By George Saltford. 30 years' practical

experience. Price, 25o. and 50c. postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lady Campbell Violets
Rooted cuttlnne. $6.00 per 1000; 75 cts. rerlOQ.

CaBh with oner please.

II RCDT I RAUK ''"^ "^e Greenhouses,
ALDCni Ji UHVIO) 46 Huinergien Avenue,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Lady Campbell, $1.00

per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Imperial, Marie
Louise and Swanley Wliite, $1.00 per 100.
$9.00 per 1000. From 2^4 in. pote, Lady
Campbell, $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.
Imperial, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000,

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Mastorclamst double, Sin IS.50
Colens. 15 varletlei. 2 in 2.00
Alyssnm, doable Giant, 2 m 2.00
Ageraiums. strong, 4 VArletles, 2 In 2.00

Verbenas, 15 varietiei. 2 In 2.50
nit. of p^nofv Geranium. 21n 8.00

Petanlas. ibl.. flne fringed, 15 Tar..2J^ in S.UO
Cbrysanthemoms, 20 varieties. 2 in 2.50
Geraalams. In variety, 21n 2.50
Boson la, lowering, 6B0it«, 2In 3.00

Halvla !^plendeos.21n 2.00

Cannas, mixed dwarf 1.00

C. P. DIETERICH & BRO.. Maysvllle. Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The following In pots. (4.00 per 100, and started
from flats, $i.OJ per 100: Alsace. McKInley, Queen
Charlotte. Aunria. Dake of Marlborough, A. Ciozy,
Berac. J. D. Klaele, Chas. Henderson, etc.

eKUANID[n8. 3. 3^, 4 In. pots. (4 00, $5 00 and
$6.00 Dcr 100—Mme, Jaulin. Ur. D'-spres, Mme. Bach-
ner. S A. Nutt, J.Doyle. A RIca'd Poitevlne.LaQary.
J. J. Harrison, etc. Cash with Obbsb.

J. B. 8BUKTLEPP* Jr.,
Cashman Ave. ReToro* Mass.

Mention tho Florlstjr Bxehangs wh«B wrltlag.

Impatiens,"The Queen"
The best aelUng cheap plant oflered to-day. Every

florist needs It. No trouble to grow. Wonderfnlly
profose, flowers 1^ to 2 Inches In diameter; color a
delicate satiny pink, bright carmine eye. center of
petals faintly tinged white. Pitce, 91.50 per dozen ;

SIO.OO per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

«. T. IE U MARE PTS. « PUI. CO.. LTO.

P.O. Baz 1607, H*w Yark.

Bride and Bridesmaid, rooted cuttings. $1.60
per 100; Ifl2.00 per 1000. 2-lii. pots. 12.50 per
1011: li;20.0O per 1000.

Coleus, Verschaffeltll. red and yellow, rooted
cuttings, 60c. per 100; 2Vj-lu. pots. S2.B0 per
UK).
Rose Geraniums, extra flue, 3V,j-Iu. pots, $4.00

per 100. Altemanthera, yellow and red.
GCGENE 0'H«.KA, UodtIIU. Pa.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root PlantB,

$7.50 per 100
CASH.

W.E.WALLAGE,Gr''.rr.Hartfori],Gonn.

Box 378.
MantloB th* norlata' Bxehanc* w%m wrttSnc.

XR.Y XHB NEW

Wichuraiana Rose
This rose has all the habits of the

Crimson Rambler. It blooms in mam-
moth clusters of a most delicate pink
while the leaf on the vine has a gloss as
though varnished. Don't fail to secure
a sample. In 2 inch pots,J^50 cts., 5 inch
pots, 75 cts.

Obtained only from

THE GEO. A. WEAVER CO.,

Newport, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY
OR

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

strong Plants, out of 2 Inch pots.

$6.00 per zoo.
$27.50 per 500.
$50.00 per 1000.

W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtting.

$350

$45.

In Prizes to Com=

• mercia! Growers

In Prizes to Private

Gardeners

Offered by ub to be competed for at New
York, Philadelphia and Chicago NoTember
Shows. Only purchaBers from us of

Our True Ivory-White

GOLDEN DATE
plants can compete.

Full particnlaxB by mall. Sample plant

only 10 cents.

EDWIN LONSDALE, General Agent,

(Wyndmoor) Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.,

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON. D. C.

Mention the FlorlBt.' Exchange when wrtting.

S;:p?r,V;R.» SOLEIL D'OR
(Golden Sun.) S3,S0 per 10: $'.'0.00 per 100.

titrong, Kratted plaote, from 3 lucli pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pois
Hybrid Perpetuals, Bverblooming,

Trailing, Muhh, Climbing:.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^IT.'iU.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Kaiserin Roses
From 3 in. pots; flue stock for imme-

diate planting, $10.00 per 100. Cash.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, Florist,

nusgrove & Siocum St.., Qeroiantown, Phlla.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when \^^rltlng.

HELEN GOULD (Balduin)
Tbls much discussed und valuable forcing Rose

was Introduced by us. Ours Is the Kemilno stock.
Wc repoimiieiid this Kohc to every Flurlst as the
most valunlile fill-nrmind vnrlety of Its color
(wiinii. rosy-crimson) In cultlvntlon. We oCfer
nil'.' pliintB from 2^-ln. pots, SO.OU per 100: S5U
[Iff moo.
We have n fine lot of Jacks and Brunnon from

hardwood outtliit^a. $r>.00 per 100; $-4r> per 1000.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. • West G»v«. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
From 3 In. pots. Bride and Brldf«amnld, fS 60
per lUO. All from Ado grafted ttock od ilieir own roots.

Htoclc flret-clatB in every respect. 3D0 cutilogt at
1000 rate. Prom soil and sand.

Cash with the order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
%OtO Park Avenne.

Mention the Florlati* Exchange when writing.

CRIMSOII RIMBLER RO^
('limbing Cl*chllde 8od pert, stroDK field plants,
•IS.OO per 100. Hplrna A. Waterer, 2 to iii feet,
110.00 per 100; IS to 18 In., {6.00 per 100.

Well branched and heavily rooted; to oloie
oat we offer at the following low prloei:
> to 4^ feet per 100, 110.00
«l<toSfeet •• •• 8.00
'3lnlo^^feet " " (.00

Wed 8rov«.THE CONARD & JONES CO. Pa.

Mention the glorlata' Bichanga whan writing.

iSUK'ffi Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henkt a. Tba.sk, Editor of " North American," says in a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902 :

"The box of roseB arrived safely last Saturday afternoon. Please
accept my ttaanka. To my mind they are the realization of the Ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Trask, Editor.

$100.00 Is offered In prizes for Out Flowers of this Rose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

r*LJ DVCA IV1*T*U r IWl I I l\iiC Some new European varieties ofV^ri*^'^^'^ ' n E. I¥l 1.HWI -iJ sterling merit, the stock of which
we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's

new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's
Introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the
above will prove winners.

My Catalogue fuUy describing the above will be mailed to those not having
received It, by sending a postal card to

*JOHlSr N.IMJRLY, Summit, IT. J-,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Grand New Hardy Yellow Rose

SOLEIL D'OR
(GOLDEN SI7N)

Fine Plants, from

3 inch pots,

$20.00 per 100;

SI 80.00 per 1000.

The Largest Collection of

HARDY FRUITS,

ORNAMENTALS,

ROSES and

PERENNIALS

In America.

ELLWANQER & BARRY
Nurserymen-Horticulturists

Established 1840. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention tha Florl.ta' Exchange whan writing.
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YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID AND PERLE

On O-wn Roots
From 2%, 3 and 4 in. pots at $25, $35 and $50 a 1000.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonvllle, Mass
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

Sunrise—Liberty
2H and 2V2-3 Beauties
Ready for Immediate

Sliipment.

Our stock of American Beauty plants will be limited to 10,000 this season, bo if

you have been depending on us tor your stocli, place your order at once
We will not have any later than June 20th.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the PlorletB' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Nice Rtrnng, Marie Louise, from soil, of

my Belecl strain, $1 per 100 ; $8 per 1000.

JOHN BRO)INER,''%."nt,''" Syracuse, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Take Notice
An Immense Stock

and Full Line
of the

CHOICEST

BEDDING
PLANTS

Now readv and quote you the following
LOW PRICES on same for cash.

Out of 4 inch pots.

AGERATUM, blue. $7.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow; also

Lemon Verbenas, 3 in., 6 cts.

ENGLISH IVY, 3 in., IS in. and over, 60.

CALENDULA, Prince of Orange, 4 in.,

6 cts.; 3 in., 3 cts.
CHYRSANTHEMUMS, 3 in. pots, such
as Jerome Jones, Bonnaffon, Queen,
Ivory, $3.

BEGONIAS, Vernon, red, (seeds selected
by myself in Zurich. Switzerland), and
Erfordi, pink, just beautiful, $8.00 per
100. Begonia, 4-in. pots, best mixed,
Santo Sonia. Pres. Carnot and others,
$1.00 per dozen.

COBCEA SCANDENS, 4-in. pots, staked
up 2 ft. $8.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, mixed varieties, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100; 5-in., $1.50 per dozen.

GERANIUMS. Have about 10,000, such
as La Pilot, double red; Mme. Thlbaut,
double pink; La Favorite, double white,
and other good varieties, 4-in, pots,
$7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-ln., $7.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, 5 and 6-in. pots, sweet
scented. 20 cts. to 25 cts. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, mixed colors. $7.00
per 100.

LANTANAS, 4-ln. pots, $7.00 to $8.00 per
100.

NASTURTIUMS, 4-ln.. Empress of India
and other choice colors, $7.00 per 100.

PERRIWINKLE, 4-ln., large plants, $1.00
per dozen.

SCARLET SAGE, best varieties, very
fine, 4-in. pots, strong plants, $7.00 to
$8.00 per 100.

YELLOW AND WHITE DAISIES, full of
flowers. 21/2 ft. high, 7-in. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 7-in. pots, about
3 ft. high, imported, 76 cts. to $1.00
each.
I have the following small plants to

offer out of 2% and 3-in. pots, at $3.00
per 100;
ALYSSUM, Little Gem; CUPHEA,

COLEUS, mixed colors; KENILWORTH
IVY, LOBELIA, trailing; PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, PETUNIAS, single, dwarf
variegated and California Giant; TRADE-
SCANTIA, VERBENAS, have 10.000 of
them, mixed colors. TORENIA FOUR-
NIERI.
ASTERS, 2 and 2y2ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;

choice colors, mixed or separate.
Order of 25 plants sold at 100 rate.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer ol Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mcntfnn the Florlats' Bzchaage when wrltlnr.

' BEDDING PLANTS. «^J;^.°&Ve°r
100; Geraniums. 3 In. pots, $;^.00 per 100;
Salvias, 3 In. pots. $3.00per 100; Salvias. 2V4
in. pots, 53.00 prr 100; Vincas, 5 In. pots,
$10.00 per 100; Begonias, flowering, 2% in.

pots, $2.00 perlOO; Begonias, Vernon, 214
in. pots. $2.00 per 100: Begonias, Rex, 3 in.

pots, $6.00 per 100; Alyssum. 2!^ In. pots,
$1.50 per 100; Saxltraga, 3 in. pots, $3 00
per 100; Spotted Callae, in bloom, 5 in. pots,
$10.00 per 100; CA>;NAS, Chae. Henderson,
Charlotte, Bouvier, 3 in pots, $3.00 per II 0;
Floweringandother8,4in.pot8,$6.00perl00:
J. S. BLOOM. - Riegelsville. Pa.
Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

$7.50 PER THOUSAND I

Carnation Cuttings from Soil

'.iOOO L,lzzle McGowan. 8000 Wm.
Scott, 3000 ThoB. Cartledee . , ,

JOHNF. HORN& BRO.

20 North 6lh Street, - - «LLENTOW«l. P«.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings.
Per too Per 1000

PROSFEBITT $4 00 $30 00
MRS. T. W L.AWSON 8 00 25 00
IRENE 3 00 25 00
GH. ORiNE 12s 10 00
Ff.CnA BILL 1 25 10 00
THE MARQUIS 1 25 10 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 25 10 00
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00 6 00

ROSE PLANTS,
From 2H inch Pole.

PerlOO Pen 000
LIBERTY $7 00 |60 00
KAISERIN, 3 in. pot 4 00 85 00
BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
METEOR 3 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
PERLE 8 00 25 00

6E0.REINBER6, SIWibasUveMChiMgo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rl I D D XXX No Finer Stock
\J ~ ~ in the U. S.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowering,
light and dark; very strong and bushy,
out of 3-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; 2-in.,
$2.50 per 100.

AGERATUM. Stella Gurney and Princss
Pauline, extra strrng and buphy, in full
bloom, out of 3-in. potfl $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA. Crystal Gem. the finest dwarf
blue, strong and very bushy; out of 2s,
$2.00 per 100.

DAISY. Double Dellcata. The novelty for
this year, very fine, strong 2-in., $2.00
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT. Constance, blue, very
fine. New ever-blooming, strong, cold-
frame transplanted plants, $3.00 per 100.

XXX SPSDS.
PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
large flowering varieties, critically se-
lected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
large flowering fringed, single and
double, 15 vars. Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. Fin-
est to be had. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. KlnPBt liwrf.: KiniladB. 60e.
CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown. Pa.
The Home of Prlmroiteii.

M«ntlon th* Florists' Stzohanfe when wrltlnff.

The Varieties of Paeonia Moutan

and Their Propagation.

The fine varieties of Pseonia Moutan
have been slow in becoming well known
in the United States. This is to be
regretted, because the varieties of
superior merit which have been raised
in Japan are quite numerous. Some
of the more striking of these have been
sent from Japan by the agents of the
Bureau of Plant Industry at Washing-
ton, and it is hoped that in the near
future an abundant supply of cions, if

not young plants, will be available for
distributing to thpse desirous of giv-
ing the plants a trial.

These Japanese varieties are valu-
able, not only on account of their use
among collections of shrubs over a
wide range of country, but also for
forcing purposes, either as cut flowers
or as pot plants. For the latter pur-
pose they are exceedingly well adapted,
as there are few things so easily forced
into bloom. Special culture is neces-
sary to bring plants into a condition
fit for forcing. With small plants
capable of being potted into 7 or S-inch

REX BEGONIAS
Eleven varieties. The best In cultiva-

tion, all under name guaranteed true.
Our collection is one of the finest In the
country. Also a splendid collection of
12 Flowering Begonias, at low prices.
Strong, handsome plants, $4.60 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Ask for catalogue.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., West 6rove, Pa

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 15,000 Geraniums in 4 in.

pots, in bud and bloom, st 15.00 pei 100,

Two thousand Vinca Varlegata, 4iD.,$6.00
per 103. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MOON VINESA. w.
SMITH'S

(IPOM(EA NOCTIFLORA)
Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine

grown. The flowers are pure whitp, look
litre wax, and are as large as a oaucer. I have
a full supply of this much demanded vine.
In 3 in. potp, $7.00 per 100; 4 in, pots, nicely
sticked up, $10.00 per 100.

GODFREY ASrHtnANN,
1012 Ontario St.. Phlladelphin. Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL FOR

ClRmTION CUTTINGS
All healthy and strong, out of soil

;

only a few thousand left.

G. H. Crane, America, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Ethel Crocker, Melba,
Lizzie McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100

;

$35 00 per 1000.

Cheysanthemums ; Robinson, Bon-
naffon, 2'^ in. pots, |1.50 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1000. EoSEs: 2|^ in. pots, strong and
healthy, Bridesmaid and Kaiserin, $2.00

per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS!
1600 each Wm. Scott and Etbel Crock-
er Carnation Cuttings, Rtror-g and healthy,
some transplanted, per lOOO, S7.00.

SCAKL.ET SAGE, from 2H inch note,
very strong plants, $2.00 and S2.60 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGAXA, extra heavy,
4 Inch. $9.00.

VIKiCA VARIEGATA, nice plants, 3
inch, $3.no.

CANNAS, in variety, 4 inch, $S 00.

GERAHilVBIS, Pride of the West and
Hetheranthe, 4 inch, $6.50.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, bright colors,
4 inch, S7.60.

COI.EUS, from 2)4 iaeh pots, assorted var-
ieties. S3.50.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Kxcbange when writing.

pots, it is necessary to have several
flower buds to each plant, and this re-

sult can only be attained by high cul-
ture. Our hot and usually dry Sum-
mers are not favorable for the produc-
tion of flowering wood on small plants
when left to themselves. With large
plants it is different, especially those
which are on their own roots, or which
have been grafted on type plants.
The root system of Pseonia Moutan is

well suited for the sustenance of the
plant during protracted dry spells. In
well developed healthy specimens
growing in favorable soil the roots de-
scend several feet, and are to a certain
extent independent of the weather.
With small specimens this is not the
case. In the latter the roots are com-
paratively small and near the surface,
consequently during a dry period when
the plant should be making growth
and perfecting its flower buds for the
following season, it should have well
enriched soil and an abundance of wa-
ter, occasional doses of liquid manure,
and a thick mulching of spent hot bed
manure, or decayed leaves.
Plants intended for forcing should be

planted comparatively close together
in beds and within reach of the hose.
During October or November those
specimens which show a sufficient

number of flower buds should be lifted,

the roots shortened back a little, if nec-
essary: potted into heavy, rich loam
and placed in a deep, cold frame. After
the middle of January they are grad-
ually brought into heat. The develop-
ment of the flowers is then a very sim-
ple matter. By the forcing process
the flower develops a color quite as rich

as when grown out of doors.
The propagation of the shrubby

peony is a very simple operation. To
have young plants at their best for

forcing purposes they should always
be worked on Moutan stocks, as the
root system supplied by working on
stocks of the herbaceous species is in-

variably poor until the plants are en-
abled to make roots of their own above
the union. It often takes several years
for a top worked on an herbaceous
stock to make satisfactory roots of its

own; but by grafting on Moutan stocks
a plant can be made ready for forcing
two years from grafting. At that
period they should have three or four
flower buds. The herbaceous stocks
are much the cheapest and easiest to]

obtain. Any of the strong growing
varieties in common cultivation may bej

selected. About the end of August dii

up those specimens which are of little]

value for cutting. Take large-sized]

pieces of the thick tuber-like roots, cut]

off near the crown, and insert a cioni

with a single bud in the side next to]

the top of the stock. Make two cut!

in the cion, so that the cut surfaces will]

meet, leaving fully a third of the cir-1

cumterence in bark. Adjust this to the
stock so that the barks of cion and
stock fit neatly together. Tie firmly
with string, which will not rot until the
union takes place. Cions with lateral

buds near the base of the current year's
growth are best for the purpose, as
wood near the top of the shoot is apt
to have a flowering bud. The grafted
roots should be planted fairly close to-

gether and covered with half-rotten

leaves, or stable litter, giving them a
heavier cover later in the season to

protect them from frost.

To produce stocks of P. Moutan for

the finer varieties of this species is not
such an easy matter. They can be
purchased from dealers in Japanese
plants at reasonable rates. This will

necessitate a delay of one year before
the plants are in a condition to be
grafted, because they will be delivered
too late in the Season for the opera-
tion the same year as purchased. It

may be stated here that the fine vari-

eties are offered by dealers in Japanese
plants at reasonable rates, but the re-

sults are disappointing; and were we
to depend on those plants for forcing
purposes the results would be far from
satisfactory, because, while the kinds
no doubt please the Japanese, they do
not all come up to our expectations,

and it is much preferable to know what
we are working with. Therefore, only
varieties which have flowered in this

country and the qualities of which are

known should be selected from which
to take cions. G. W. OLIVER.

100.000 Aster Plants axraXVe'^lVrffi:
latr, mixed colnrfl atid wh te and pink pepara'e. Qood
8iz«. well root'-d Plft"t* at $2 50 per 1000; 3000 or more,
|2 0\> per 1(100 : 600 at lOoo ra^e. Seed saved troB
the larirflflt and moot double flowen only.

GUBTAT PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
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wVE CARRY
The Larsedt and [VIOBt Complete
-lock of Dahlias In ihe World.

mil'? ntHIIAC Admiral Schley, Gold
IfOi. UAULIAS Standard, Black Bird,

Eureka, Pink Dandy, Leone, Profusion,

Alba, Superba, Gaillardia, Judah and
Olympia. All sterling American
Varieties.

7iilh rCNTIIBY Collection of 1901
^«m ten 1 1) iV I contains 14 superb
new American Dahlias.

Send for our up-to-date catalogue. Also

special list of Cut Flower Dahlias,

before ordering elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, .p':;.'-Ji?.«.Atco, N.J.
^lention the Florists' Exchange TNJien writing.

TbD most ornamentnl, royal-like, and yet the
most easily and quickly grown !n North of all

icoplcal plants. Every lover of horticultural
iiiagQificence should have a few. For next 30
(];i,vs, strong bulbs, postpaid, $1.50 a doz. Large
plmits by freight, guaranteed, $2.00 per doz.

SJUTH Florida NUHSERf CO , Oade city. Fla

mwn PLiiMosus iikus
i m., strong, $10.00 per 100. Per If

AsparaKOsSpreDnerl. 4 In , strong $10 00
" * from data 1 50

ParlBlan Daisy, yellow. 4 to 9 00

LiObella, Kaiser Wiliiaii aua Crystal Pa!ace,
S in 3 00

Cauiias. dWdrt varieties, started roots strong 4 m
.Autberlcniu \ arlegatH* 4 in. 6 00

3Ia 3 lO
TradeecaDila Quadrlcolor, 3 In 3 OJ

Umbrella Plaoi». Sin 3 OO

BolaDum Azureum. 2^in 4 00
juMtulDQin ttraciliiuum and Nndl-

florum. 4 n 10 00
AbutDon t£r|lpse,Sln . 3 00
Feverfew, dwait.4 Id 5 CO

CbrTsanihemuiDt heat standaid y&rleties,
2 In 2 00

Rooted cuttings 100
Lace, and other varletfea of best Ferns, -j^ In. 3 GO

Cash with Oj der.

JOHN 6. EISELE,'',?,f„°,''u'>r- Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

K E N Tl 4 S. 6 in.. $75.C0 to $100.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA INDlVlSA, 6 In., $6.00; 7 in., $7 00
per doien ; very tine.

'^O.UOO GJKItANIU.ng", ^H aod 4 Id., at $7.00 ner
lUO up. S. A. Natt, Ume. J-tulin, h& F&voiita.
Be. Poitevlne, Mc. Snow, etc.. etc. New ones:
Jean VUud. I'hus. Meehan, Jacquiere, etc , etc.,

Id bud and bloom, straight kinda.

VINCI VAK. , 5 In. and 6 in,, long runners. $2.00

to $3.03 per doien.

AI-.TKRN\NTUERA, three Hinds, $1500 per
liXm plants.

HARDY MYRTLE, $15 00 per 100 clumps.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
4.) KINU STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QUICK RETURNS
And large nroflta if you have a gojd reall
trade, aLd he ehort ol the following stock—
which 18 Iq excellent condition, sirong, and
read; to plane ont; partly in bud.

p% f\ C C fi From 4 toch pots, Mme. Ectlenne,
*CW 9 K 9 Kalsenu. Prmcees moiiQi-^, La
France, bafrano, louU PhllHpp, M. F. Krueger.
Isabslla SpruQt. M.v. d.ou-te, Mme. MBrgotlln, c-erie.

Bridesmaid, Bride, Mamaa Cocbet pink; Mme. de
arev, Htfrmoaa. Papa Goat'er, Meteor. Ducuesse de
Brabinc, C. soapert, Pink Dally, Golden Ga-e. all

moQCbtle«: separate, 10 eta.; in good asaortments,
^ ctB. each.
Tne BAme and other good varietleB, from 3 inch

pots. 4 CM. „
DuohiBs of Aloany, American Beauty. Gmps an

Te .lltz. Helen Gould. Malmaisoa, Mrs Johu Latng.
and Mme. Cbaa. Wood, from 4 In. pots, strong. 10 cis.

aid 12 cts.

EIrbrlds. CllmblDir and Moss Ro p*>, f-om
3 iQch poM, very etruDg, li c 8 each, or $5 OO per On, in

fair mxiture, ant h aa Oaptaio CbrlPty. Gyp3>, A.
Carrier, Yellow Rambler. Couqaet e d-s A'p--. Bride
of the Soutb, Manda's Evergreen -nd Mem'-r ale.

Pride of Wdltham. Beauty of Oxford. Gloire Mar-
([otEln. Flsber Holmes, GloUe Lyonnatse, Aurora
Rjrealis. Seven Slaters, Mt. Washington, Bainmore
Belle, Queen of the t*ra ri**. Qaeen uf Cblna Ciuotil-i

Creqfd Caotal" lQgram{M'3 e). The above and olbpr
HyhrldB, from 5 and 6 Inch pote, 15 eta. each; all

own roots KoaeB irae to name.

DrnniUP ni AIITC from 4 in. pot», good sorts.

DCUUIHU rLMnlO strong plants, at 7 cie

e-icti. GeraDiuma. Hellocrooe. Fu'-holas, L<»ntanaP,

Age'atama, GilUiard as Above a*d the followlnp.
It 3 In. pots, 3 cia. eacb. Verb'-uae. Stuiile and Double
Na'tn»tlums Lobeliao, Sweet Aiya-um.

UADHV HI AUTC fcom rrntnp*. Candy<uft.
H Anil I rLANId rtoIlvb>cks. DI? taUs, Fox-
glove, Wallflower. Ploka. Pdloi, Corenpsls. Rufi-

he >kias. H<>IlauthQi, Poppy, strong plants. 5 cts. each

;

»4 00 per 100.

LATANIA and nR.4n.SN4 PR4GRANS.
BLrong, for vases, from 6 In. pots. $5.00 per doz.

10 per cent, discount on $25 00 orders or over.
Cash please. Have no Catalogue.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D. C.

:Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUSA ENSETE
Just the right size to put in 5 id., $6,00

per lOO. Speak quick— only a few lelt.

B. FLOSSMANN, Oakland. Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlting -

Arrived in excellent condition, Cattl->H
Skinne* 11* C. DuivlaDa and i be '^ Holy Gbi)t«t

Orcb d,''P**rlsteTla«lata,aUo 1000 Anihuil-
am Scherzerlaiium,
Write for our Illustrated and Descrip-

tive Catalogrue of Orchids.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orcbld liirowers aod luiporterN.

Men til >n the Florlats' Kxchange when writing

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

''ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two CertiC-

cat' 8 of M^-'Tit. Orders for ismall plants at
$25.00 per 100, Booktd now, delivery In Septem-
ber. Prices for larger plants on application.

L. H. F0STER,45 King St.. Dorchester,Ma88.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Hanus
from 3 Id pots, Just right for potting on, at $6 00
per 100. 200 One plan's fiom 4 In pois, $12.01 per itO,

or the lot for $20 00 to make room. A tine lot of seed-
ling PlumoBus Nanus at $2.50 per lOO; $2010 per lOOO.

Juatrlfbt for potttDp on.

ACDADACUC CDDCyCCDI Fine ftock, from 3 in.
AdrAnADUO OrncnDCnl potB, $6.00 per 100.

Cash With Ordee.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson. N.J.
Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
— GKOWER F—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Flon - when wrltmg .

HYDRANGEA (Panlculata Grandiflora).

We have close to 50,000 plants of this hardy
flowering shrub.

Per 100. Per 1000.

10 to 12 Inches ?5.00 ?45.00
IS to 24 Inches 8.00 75.00
2y. to 3 feet 12.00 100.00
VIBURNUM PLICATUM, fine plants, one year
old, about 10 to 12 Inches. $7.00 per 100. No
charge for packing.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO, - West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have now refidy very good Ferns in 2M In. pot,

saltablefur fern d ebes. etc, & good variety of tne
hardy klLda wnd nice iiuahy B'ock at $3 00 uer 10 '.

Bosinn Feri'S 6 la. pots, 35c. eacb, nice strong,

well rooted plants.

Kentin Keluioreana nice for centera, 10c. and

Emrlish ItIcb- strong plants, from 4 In pois,$8.00

and $10.00 per too.

HENRY WESTON, - Hempstesd, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing,

mil. u\mii
Th» Largest flroweri In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.

AOENT

A. DIMMOCK. 60 Vesey St., New YorkClty.

Mention the Florlstn' Eiehange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2%-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000; from 4-ln. poM, $15.00 per 100; $120.00

per 1000; from 5-ln. pots, $30.00, and 6-ln.

pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., »ee regular advertiaement
on this page.

JOHN BADER Troy hm. Alleghen} City, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exrhange when writing.

PALMS
Home-crown, Floe, Clean
Stocfc, Growa Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/^u^VrC Dayton, Ohio.

Uentlon the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
^» -»«-»«

3 inch, immediate delivery, J4.00 per 100;

$35.00 i.er lUi^O: 6000 for $160.00.

Lariee one-year-old clumps from
the bench tur piautiDK out. Will kiVo several
or tps uf otriDtfS ' he flrbt aeasoD. $4.00 perdoz.;
$25.00 per 100; $325 00 p. r 1000.

houses to ibis specialt}

;

Flee plants from 4 iocb ]Ote, >3.10 i ti ct >.

$18.00 per 100.
Cut Strlugs of AsparagDS at any tinie.

$0.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.
Acparagns, long sptayt, $2.00 pet 100; $20.00

per 1000.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. EXOTIC NUR<:ERIE$,
Teirphone. 28A. Short Hills.

Mention the Frorlsts* Exchange when writing.
Short Hills, N. J.

CATTLBYA DOWIANA. every pl.-mt S ti> 7

leaves, J75.00 ;per 100 plautB, 1. o. b. l-ort

Lluion
CATTLBYA BOUWRlNaiANA. every plilnt

7 to 10 bulbs, with leaves. t();i.00 per luO,
t. o. b. Port LImon. This Is one of the beet
Orchids tor winter cutting, HS well also for

exhibition. Blooms January and February;
color, lllae.

FiUY List oJ till lYative Orcllidsjrtf.

RICARDO DIENER,
Orchid Qrower and Exporter,

San Jose de Costa Rica, Central America.

P. O. Box, 124.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

mum mmm
sire ng 2)i in. pot plsntl, I2.2S per ICO; $20.00 per 1000

•

AeparaguB Fluniosna, young plants, 2 in. pots
ready lo Bhlft to in In., »3.0U per 100; $25 00

per 1000.

PondarONa, or Amrrloan Wonder Lemon,
•Zyt In., $3.50 per loo ; $30.00 per IWO.

Boston Fern, 2K in, $2.50 per 100.

Tinea Varlegaea, J in., Seld-grown, $6.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, One field-grown, tE.OOper
100; $50.f per lOOO.

Hydrangea Thos. Hogg, 2» in., $2.50 per 100.

Bldrangea Monstroaa. 2M In., $3.00 per 100.

deranlum Jean Vlaud,2!^ in. pota,$S.00per 100

Cash Yvlth order, please.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FtRNS For Spring
Potting.

100.000 choice FERNS in flats at one cent,
$10.00 pnr 1000, by express. Sampie lUO maiiea
tor $1,25.

In ten beet market sortB for pots or Jardinieres
Adtantum, Pterls, Polystlctaum,
Lomarla, Lyeudlum, Blectanum,
]Nepbrodiuni, etc., etc.. One, siruuK
plants, iruiisplantea lust fall; till a 2^ ti ch
pot at once, grown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Ferns (abovp torts). 2^ Inch note, fit to shift

on, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 p-r 1000.

Keptarolepls Plillipplnensts, 2J^
loch, Kood, $3.00 ptr lOO; $25 00 per lOOO.

Clematis Panlculata, .tr.rong geeiiliogs,

100 mailed for $1.00; 1000, by express, $5.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BostonFerns
400 fine Boston Ferns from

faencli, ready for 5 and 6 in.

pots, at $15,00 per hundred.

CASH.

Robert Macdonald,
SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Everything in Season.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
6 in. pote, 25 cte. each.

Ageratum, Heliotrope. Co'eus, StevU, Guphea,
Jerusalem Cherry. Japanese Pepper, Golden Fever-

few, from 2H '"Ch pots, 2 cte.

Atternanthera.red and y-Ui w; Hydrangea. pink
and r lue; VIncaVar.. Fuch&la, Egg Plants. Swaln-

sona, Salvia, Centaurea Imperlalls. Asters. Sem-
ple'8 Branching, Irom 3J^ inch pole, §2.50 p;r
100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 inch pote, 2 cts. Strong
c^eaa plants, ready to shift.

Satisfaction. Cash.

L.K ROCHE,
COLLINQDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG ft SON,

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
5 ...CARNATIONS...

and Noveltlei In Decorative Plinta.

5 Market and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALM "^
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 2VS-In. pots,

$:!.50 per 100; $.i0.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots. $7.00
per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
iloz. ; 5-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 8-
lii. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.
pots and larger, $2.60 each and upward, accord-
ing to size.

KENTIA Forateriana and Belmoreana, from
2'^-in. jjots, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, strong,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-ln.
pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,
$15.00 per 12; from 7 in. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100;
5-lii. ijols. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stuc|{ of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX RECLINATA, 4-ln. pots, $20.00 per

100; 5-in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.
Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Tro) HHI, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 8T2a.

MentioD the Florlat*' Exchange whan writing.

80,000 Boston FeiDS
1 maite a specialty of IK. EXAl,TATA

BOiiTOMieMtlI8. Small plants, $6.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

ALSO A riMB LOT OF
Arancarla Ezcelsa, 11.00 to $1.50 eacli

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60
eacb; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentlas, 2Ji in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparaicns SprenKeri, strong plants,

an in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 214 in. pols. $4.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 2H In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otafesa, in bud or bloom,
25 cts. to $1.50 each.

Geraniums, i% la. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

per 100.

Heliotrope, ?ii in. pots, $8.00 per 100; iVi
and 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Coleus, Wi In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Fuclislas, 2,% in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridgi, Mass.
Mentloa the FlorlatB* Exchanre when wrltlns.

KEMTIA BBI.1HOBBAMA and FOBSTSB-
lANA, and ABEOA I.CTB80SN8. Special
to reduce stock,m in., 8 In., i in., 5 in., and
a in, 8o., 16c., 26c.. 60c., 76c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BO.STON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

ASPABAOnS Flnmosna, 8 In.. $8.00 per 100
Sprengerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., $3 per lOO-

DBAO-ENA INUIVISA. A flne lot of well
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on
3 and < in., $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

6EBANIUHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, 8. A. Nutt, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Salleroi, Poitevlne, Mme.
Barney, Kieber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaullo,
Alphonse Kicard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, « in.. $3.00

per 100 ; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleus, Alternantheras, Afcter6,Ag« -

arum. Heliotrope, Vloca Var., Alyssum, giant;

Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman.Campbell Violets;

Tomato Plant- ,2 ln.,t2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

ENGLISH ITT, 21n., $3.00; 8 ln.,$6.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newttn, N. J.

Uentlon the FlorUts" ESxchanga when wrltlnc.
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SPECIKL
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Carnations ^''''''' *'°", _ Roose-
ve\t. Prosperity and

Queeo Louise, good strong cuttings, at

$3.50 per 100.

flafaniiimc Acompleteassortment
ViCralllUUIS of standard and new
sorts, all labeled, at $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Jean t'iaud and M.
deCastellaneat$2.50perl00. A sur-

plus of Bucliner,the best double white,
extra strong, at $1.00 per 100 ; $7.50
per 1000. Above are all rooted cut-

tings, not pot plants.

HarAv Phlnv Athos, Diplomat
naruy rniOX and Robinson, root-
ed cuttings, at $1.25 per 100; two
inch pot plants, at $1.50 per 100.

NOTICE.— Above prices hold good for

orders received up to the 19tb, after itiat

date all unsold stock will be planted for

my own use.

Pancipc Medium-sized cold frame
r aUslCS plants in bud and bloom,
at $1.25 per 100.

Rnno JUoal The best in the market
DUllC JTlcal for florists' use, at
$3.50 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Uention th« Florists' Eichange when writing.

Cafnaitnttc Rooted cuttingB, Mrs. Joost,
LarOatlOnS. cmoker. From soil, S1.B0

per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

naranitima 200 La Favorite, Fall struck,
UcralllUIllSi equal to Sin. pote, from soil,

12.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. fJ?airSmes.'Bon"
affon. Ivory and Paolflo, 5o. RooteaouttlDgB,
Ivory, Bonnaflon, Polly Rose, Glory ot

Paciflo, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Assorted strong plants, from soil, double
above prices.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, 6lenl)eail,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK OUT
For Our Novelties for Next Season

HARLOWARDEN, Crimson . .

MARSHALL FIELD, Variegated

HER l/IAJESTY, IV/iite . .

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

JOLIEX, II.I..

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

CARNATION CUHINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Per 100 Per 1000

Estelle
Korvroy
Prosperity
Irene
La-wson
Bon Homme Rlcliard.
Hoosler Blald
SIornlnK Olory
Mrs. L. Ine
Onardlan Anicel

$6 00
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Carnation Encbanlress.

In our issue of Api'il '2G was published
a communication from Peter Fisher of
Ellis, Mass., advising" the trade of his
sale of the entire stock of carnation
Enchantress to the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co.. of Joliet, 111., and in ad-
dition giving a \'ery favorable resume
of the commercial value of this vaii-
ety. The J. D. Thompson Co. now ad-
vise us they have booked orders for up-
wards of 70.000 for January delivery,
and that their limit for that month is

100.000, but they will take care of all
orders they promise. To accommodate
the newcomer they state they are going
to build t\^•o more hotises, same as their
present, running one house 300 x 30 ft.

for flowers, and the other of same
size for stock plants. The plants can
be seen there in bloom after October 1.

Mr. Peter Fisher will act as their East-
ern agent, and Enchantress can also
be viewed in bloom at his establish-
ment. This will give the trade full
opportunity of seeing what Enchant-
ress will do in the entirely different
soil and climates of the East and West.

Germantown, Pa.
l^eg Amputated.

David Cliffe, the florist, of East
Johnson street, several months ago ran
a small nail in his foot. At the time
it caused him little trouble, but it
gradually got worse, until blood poison-
ing set in, which on Wednesday last
necessitated the amputation of his leg
above the knee. Owing to his advanced
.age and the seriousness of the opera-
tion, little hopes are entertained for his
recovery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS gltJ,'i?,% llfTZ
Uoi. i>. Appieton. $2 50 per lOO; Mrs. Trenor L. ParH.
VlTland-Morel, Maud Dean, Peter Kay, $^.00 per 100;
iTory and Major UonDaffoD, $1.5U per 100. 300 plaots m
8 or iO good commercial klnde for |5,00. SceTia, the
right kind for florists to grow, cuttlnge, $1.00 per itjO,

by matl.
COOL.1DGE BROS., South Sndbnry, Mass.
Mei'tior th« FlorUf Exchange when writing.

Bold Medal Pansy Z'"!i,''i^ith^'ZiS
Medal at Pan-Ameiican fixpoalilon. The seed waa
supplied by me. Same quality furntsbed. Trade
|.kt.,50c.; oance, $5. infant Trl in ard ran, mixed,
01., |2 00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAULIEC* - - Woodhaven, N. V.
Mention th« Florists' Exohanve when wrlUnc-

PANSIES
THE JENNINU8 STRAIN.

Fine cold frame Plant g, in bud and bloom
11.50 per 100; tlS.OO per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDBB.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"V" Southport, Conn.
Qrower of the finest Paniles.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

lOOOOOG IANT PANSIES
Beet atraln, strong plaTitB.ali transplanted and grown

cool, 50 cca. per 100; |4.00 per 1000, express propaTd.AC T p D Q Hohenzollern. pure
*J ^ » ^ white, delicate rose, and

rad, new; (Koemer'i); last year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 In. across, double to
the center, resembling a large Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, onsurpaesed for cutting or bedding, plants
branching, with strong stems, 18 to 20 In. lone.
70 CCS per 100; te.OO per 1000.
Queen of the Market* white, pink, red and

mixed.
(istrlcb Feather, whIt«,plnk«ndred:extraflDe.
FlorlNts" Uprfght, branching, outer petals re-

carved, center petals Incurved, superb cut flower.
pure white.
OaybreaU pink Qery scarlet and lavender.
l.ate Branching, or Neniple*a, white, rose

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are the beet money makers for florlits;

•trong, hpaUhy plants, asaorteu to suit, 30 cts. rer lOO;
$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., D..1ff„ir^-i«.
MentloQ th« Florlata' Exchange when wiitlnr.

I^wywywwvyyywyvwv^wwvykvwvywwy^wvuvyu^

LARCEST AND BEST CARNATIOM

EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE

We are now booking orders for Rooted Cuttings of

DELIVERY COMMENCING JANUARY I5fh, 1903.

$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.

$95.00 Pe*" 1000 |for 2500; $90.00 P^*" »000 for 5000;

$80.00 per »000 for 10,000.

ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED IN STRICT ROTATION.

ORDERS FOR UPWARDS OF 70,000 HAVE BEEN BOOKED. THOSE WISH-
ING JANUARY DELIVERY GET YOUR ORDERS IN AT ONCE.

Since we purchased ENCHANTRESS we are offering the following varieties

from 2 j^ inch pots, which had been reserved for our oWn use :

PER 100 PER 1000

$2.50 $20.00CRANE, - -

ROOSEVELT, - e.oo 50.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL, - 3.00 20.00

NORWAY, - - 6.00 50.00

FEB 100 PER 1000

$12.00 $100.00STELLA (Dorner), .

VIOLA ALLEN (Wam), 12.00 100.00

HARRY FENN (ward). 12,00

CARNATION BLOOMS SHIPPED DIRECT
FROM GREENHOUSES TO ALL POINTS.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when wrlting^.
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BINDERS.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
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ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalognae sent
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CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contiibutors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa., B. C. Relneman. 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore, E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St,
Boston, Mass., Francis J. Nortbn, 61 M.ass| Ave.
Buffalo, N. y . . . .D. B. Long, 13 1-2 B. Swan St.
Chicago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio E. G. Gillett, 113 K. 3d St.
Cleveland, G, A. Tilton, 85 Woodland Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo J. B. Braidwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil Scott
Detroit Wm. Dllger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Uich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis. . . .W. G. Bertermann. Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, U. W. Kruckeberg, 11.5 N. Main St.
LouisviUe, Ky Jacob Scbulta, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwauhee C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Rowe
New Orleans, La. ...H. Papworth, Palm VlUa
Newport, R. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Nob J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can B. I. Uepsted, 76 Jane St.
Philadelphia David Boat. Horticultural Hall
Providence.. A. M. Eennle, Wash. & Eddy Sts.
Rochester, C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exchange Pi. Bldg
Saddle River, N. J John G. Bsler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. KIdd
St. Louis, Mo..F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul..S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Wateon
Springfield, Masa W. F. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Georglne MUmlne, 103 Bverson Bld£.
Toledo, O.,

Chas. J. S. PhllUpps. 115 St. Olalr St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton. Elglnton
Washington,

Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

Club Notice.

MONTREAL.—The Gardeners' and
Florists' Club of Montreal has changed
its headquarters from the Natural His-
tory Buildingr to the Alexander Rooms,
2204 St. Catherine street, and in future
the Club meetings will be held on the
first and third Mondays of each month.

W. H. HOROBIN, Sec.-Treas.

Quercus Dentata.

It is with great pleasure we are able

to present our readers this week with

an illustration of what we believe to

be the largest specimen of the Jap-

anese "Daimyo" oak (Quercus dentata)

in this country. This tree is standing

in the Meehan nurseries, Germantown,
and is about 25 years old. It was about
the year 1S76 that the late Peter Hen-
derson sent Thomas Meehan a little

box of seeds he had Just received from
Japan. The seeds were packed in soil

of a yellowish color and, among two or

three other kinds, contained some half

dozen acorns of what was labeled

Quercus Daimyo. The seeds were
sown, and among those that germi-

nated was the oak we now illustrate.

As it grew thriftily from the start it

was never disturbed, but stands to-day

where the acorn was planted that pro-

duced it. It will not be disturbed so

long as the nurseries exist, as it repre-

sents not only, as we think, the largest

tree of its kind in the country, but also

a something to remind us of the one
who presented us with the acorn from
which it sprang.
In height this tree is a little over 30

feet; and its trunk at 1 foot from the
ground is Its inches in diameter. Com-
pared with other oaks, the trunk is

much thicker than is usual in a tree
of this height. In fact, the whole tree
suggests massiveness; notice the
sturdy-looking limbs and large leaves.
Though not to be seen, because of the
foliage, the branches are extremely
thick, with blunt-pointed ends.
There is a something about this tree

reminding one of the Burr Oak (Quer-
cus macrocarpa), especially in its foli-

age; but its sturdy, upright, yet
rounded character is not represented in
any other oak that we can remember to
have seen.
The leaves, though quite distinct, ap-

proach in appearance the Quercus ma-
crocarpa, and the good-sized acorns are
not unlike those of the other in form,
but in size and in the appearance of the
cup more nearly approach the swamp
white oak, Quercus bicolor.
One would hardly expect to find an

oak praised for its flowers, but we as-
sure our readers that this one makes
quite a handsome appearance in that
way. The flowers are in thick catpins;
some 2 to 3 inches in length, and are
of a russet color, and when drooping
from the branches, as they do, add
much to the interest of the tree.
Although so old, this tree has pro-

duced but few acorns. This may be
because the flowers are in sexes pro-
duced separately, and the male flow-
ers may expand too early or too late
for the female ones, as is known to be
the case with the common hazel and
other shrubs and trees.
A rather unusual character is the

persistency of the foliage. Long after
the leaves die, which is toward the
close of October, they hang on the tree,
and for a month or two later they cling
fast, being in no hurry to fall, taking
their time, and dropping eventually in
Midwinter.
The tree is growing among many

other trees and shrubs, and these are
two of the trees deserving of mention.
On the right, the small bushy tree is
the rare Japanese elm (Ulmus parvi-
folia), a beautiful small tree. The
leaves are small and of a glossy green,
even to the frosty nights of early No-
vember. Singularly, when it Is remem-
bered that other elms perfect their
seeds the very first thing in Spring,
this one does just the reverse, not flow-
ering until October and ripening its
seeds in the early days of November.
There may be more elms behave in
this way, but the only other one we
know of is the crassifolia, a native of
Texas.
The tree on the left, in the distance,

is one rarely to be seen so far north, be-
ing the Quercus aquatica, native from
Virginia southward. It forms a tree of
good appearance, and though tender to
some extent when quite young, it has
outgrown it for years, and is now per-
fectly hardy, and produces and per-
fects its acorns annually.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

New York.

A Strike Delays Shipments.

Those rose growers of New Jersey

who have to send their flowers to the

city through the United States Express

Co., are experiencing great difficulty in

getting their boxes delivered here owing

to a strike that is on among the helpers

of the express company. The roses do

not get to the commission men until

about 11 A. M.; they are in poor condi-

tion after being so long en route when
the weather is warm, as it was on

Wednesday last, and, what is of more
importance than all, they are too late

for the early morning trade. Whatever
may be the reason of the strike, it is

to be hoped that it will be speedily set-

tled. It is not long since an increased
rate for boxes went into effect, and now
that an impaired service is being given
it is handicapping the growers of that
section pretty severely.

Street Fakirs Ousted from Vesey Stre4.t.

The Bureau of Incumbrances has
removed all the plant and bulb fakirs
from the sidewalks on Vesey street. We
use the word fakirs advisedly, for these
plant dealers never knew a qualm v

conscience, and offered their wares un-
der wliatever name they thought would
best take with the uninitiated, and the
attributes of the plants and bulos s

ollered would have been amusing under
other circumstances, as in fairy tales.

Bulbs, for instance, were on sale, said
to produce 36 different colored flowers
on one stem! A few days ago we saw
some raspberry canes, about 5 feet
long, labeled English gooseberries; we
asked the salesman if he knew what
they were; he said he did not. These
fellows are fakirs pure and simple, and
by their gross misrepresentation of the
things they sell, are more of a detri-

ment to the trade than a benefit, and
if the Bureau of Incumbrances keeps
them off the sidewalk, so much the bet-
ter for reputable dealers.

Horticaltural Society of New York
Will hold their third annual meet-

ing at the New York Botanical Garden,
Wednesday, May 14, at 4.15 P. M. An
exhibition will be held in connection
with the meeting, open from 1 to 6.30

P. M., Wednesday, and from 10 A. M.
to 5 P.M. Thursday. Prizes are offered
for cut flowers, plants, ferns and vege-
tables, in addition to the $50 prize of-

fered for the best horticultural noveu>
in plant, fruit, flower, or vegetable, ana
for which prize there are already sev-
eral entries booked. Members and theii

friends are invited; the excursion fare
from Grand Central Station to Bronx
Park Station is 25 cents.

Miscellaneous Ne-ws Notes.

The funeral of the late Represent-
ative Amos J. Cummings was held last
Tuesday from the Merritt undertaking
establishment. W. R. Smith, of Wash-
ington, D. C, accompanied the remains
from Baltimore to this city. (See addi-
tional notes.)

The regular monthly meeting of the
New York Florists' club will be held on
Monday evening. May 12, in the store
of President W. F. Sheridan, 39 West
28th street, at eight o'clock. A meeting
of the Exhibition Committee will be
held in the same place one hour prev-
ious to the regular meeting.

Albert Walker, chief clerk to Cleary
& Co., auctioneers, was taken ill sud-
denly on Tuesday forenoon, and had to
be sent home in a carriage.

In Cleary & Co.'s auction rooms,
Tuesday, a record price was made on
geraniums, when the new double pink
variety, "Harriet Cleary," brought 50
cents each. This geranium originateci
with J. M. Horsburgh, Elizabeth, N. J.,

and is a beautiful double pink variety,
of compact habit, and very free flow-
ering.

Geo. Lorenz, of Astoria, Is again able
to be about after a month's illness with
rheumatism.
A. BIbridge, dealer in trees and

shrubs, arrived from Holland on Sat-
urday, May 3.

A. Dimmock is making a western tour
in the interests of Sander & Sons, St.
Albans, England.
Chas. Smith, one of the Long Island

growers who markets his products at
the Cut Flower Exchange, besides sell-

ing his own stock, is doing a regular
commission business. A new ice box
has been installed, and Mr. Smith has

good facilities for handling all stock
that may be consigned to him.

Wm. Gunther has a new plate-glass
window front; this gives him one of
the swellest stores in the district.

Geo. Saltford is located in his new-
store, 46 West 29th street, and is al-

1 eady handling consignments of flowers
other than violets.

Ed. ' C. Koran is making many
changes in the interior of his store; the
big refrigerator has been brought near-
er to the front in order to facilitate
the handling of stock.

Thos. Young, Sr., is reported as not
so well during the last few days.

John Young has accepted the call
from Kansas City to be one of the
judges at their great show in the Au-
tumn.

Visitors In Town.
G. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.;

W. R. Smith, Washington, D. C; Mark
Aitkin, Springfield, Mass.

Tributes to the Memory of the Late

Amos J. Cummings.

Among the floral tributes to the late
Amos J. Cummings was a standing
anchor from the Society of American
Florists. Mr. Cummings was always
intensely interested in horticulture.
His Eesthetic sense was finely developed
and he loved- the flowers and loved to
associate with the cultivators of flow-
ers. When the Society applied for a

J

national charter Mr. Cummings took
j

the matter up with his usual zeal and
[

was of the greatest assistance to the I

Society in obtaining the charter. The I

signing of that charter was one of the
|

last official acts performed by Presi-
dent McKinley. The florists of the I

United States feel deeply indebtedj
to Mr. Cummings for his untiring ef-|

forts in their behalf; they felt akin
with him because he always had a word
of welcome for them, always showed
his appreciation of their labors, and alJ
ways felt that their calling was ona
productive of the most refining influ-j

ence. PATRICK O'MARA.

In the death of trie Hon. Amos J,

Cummings, of New York, which oc
curred at Baltimore last week, thi

trade has lost a stv_adfast friend an
one who was ever ready and willini

to render it yeoman service in his owl
way whenever opportunity afforded. II

was largely to his skilful handling oi

matters that the national charter fo:

the S. A. F. O. H. was piloted into safi

channels during its precarious voyagi
toward congressional recognition, ani
it was a delight to listen to the nume:
ous anecdotes he had to tell regardini
the manner in which the obstruction-
ists to the securing of the nationa'
document were unwittingly hood
winked, and of the many schemes, req-

uisitions and propositions with which
he was inundated during the time he
was chairman of what was facetiously
termed a,t the Capitol "The Bouquet
Committee."
Mr. Cummings himself was no mean

botanist, and with his boon compan-
ion. Supt. Wm. R. Smith, made many
Southern trips on botanizing expedi-
tions bent. He laughingly used to tell

that the hardest job that Mr. Smith
ever undertook Avas to make a botanist
out of him (Cummings), although he
admitted the task as half completed.
His knowledge of men and affairs,

his fund of humor and anecdote, made
him a most sociable and agreeable com-
panion; and those who had the pleas-
ure of enjoying his company on the oc-
casion of the organization of the S. A.
F. O. H. under the charter, at Wash-
ington last year, at the supper tendered
the delegates i^y son.e of the local flor-

ists, as well as all in the trade to whom
he was personally known, mourn his
comparatively early demise, and feel

that they have lost a personal friend,
and the florist industry itself a staunch
champion and supporter.
Mr. Smith accompanied the remains

to Manhattan as one of a committee
appointed by Congress to be present'
at the interment. W.

Changes in Business.
RANDOLPH, VT.—Mr. H. M. Totman

has sold one-half interest in his business
to P. J. Burnell, and the firm will hence
fortii be known as Burnell & Totman.
They intend to add this Summer two new
houses for the growing of carnations and
geraniums.
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Phlladelpbia.

Olnb Ueeting.

There was a very poor attendance at
the meeting on Tuesday last, as besides
the fact that many growers were busy,
the Gun Club had a match shoot on,
followed by a shad dinner, this kept
others a\Aay. A member present asked
what had become of the old Florists'

Club? At present members seem to

have drifted away, there being nothing
to attract them, no sociable gatherings
or outmgs. The outcome of this was
the Club room committee was instruct-
ed to prepare for a smoker in June.
Hubert Craig & Son had on exhibition

a plant of the new climbing rose W. C.
Egan. Adolph Farenwald exhibited the
silver cup which he won at the Amer-
ican Rose Society's exhibition for
American Beauty.

Here and There.

David ClifEe of Germantown died on
Tuesday last; this was the result of a
simple accident. During Easter time
he stepped upon a nail, which went
through his shoe and punctured the
foot: no notice was laken of it, but
blood poisoning set in, and last week
the physicians in attendance decided to
amputate his leg in the endeavor to
save his life, but death finally resulted.
John A. Ruppert has also had an ex-

perience with blood poisoning, resulting
from a cut on his toes, which kept him
from work a few days.
Samuel S. Pennock filled an order for

2500 American Beauiy on Thursday.
These went to Pittsburg to be used at
the Steel Trust magnates' banquet on
Saturday.
Geo. C. Watson is in Boston this week

looking up matter for a paper he is

to read before the Philadelphia Club in
June, entitled, "What 1 Saw Around
Boston."
John Kuhn has a new begonia, a

chance seedling obtained from seed of
B. rosea; it is dwarf and compact, and
looks like a promising plant.

DAVID RUST.

Cromwell, Conn.
Arbor Day came May 2 this year.

The Governors of Connecticut have, for
a number of years, set a day so late in
the season as to seriously interfere
with its succesful observance, and in
many towns in the State the day has
been virtually ignored for this reason.
The first of May is altogether too late
to transplant most kinds of trees and
have them take kindly to their changed
conditions; by that time the sap is
well up in the branches and many of
them begin to show leaf. April 15 is

late enough and any variation from
that date should be toward the first
rather than the last of the month. So
much has been said and written on
this subject this year that it is hoped
whoever names the next Arbor Day
will bear this fact in mind.
Grafted rose stock is looking re-

markably well this Spring. A. N. Pier-
son has shipped in the neighborhood
of fifty thousand plants and has re-
fused orders for half as many more.
Most of his grafting is done to order
and tardy applicants are pretty cer
tain to get left.

Mr. J. Marteens, of Hamburg, Ger
many, was in town last week, taking
orders for lily of the valley pips.
Mr. A. N. Pierson and his son, W

R. Pierson, have been in New York the
present week. W. P. H.

Kansas City.

During the week just closed the
school children of this city have ordered
upward of 60.000 packages of seed. An
effort will be made to secure a report
as to the amount of seed actually
planted, and a list will be kept of the
children intending to compete for the
pi izes which are to be offered.

Jersey City,

Bids for planting the four beds
around the City Hall will be received
May 14. Plans and specifications have
been drawn up and bids advertised for.
Hitherto the beds have cost about $600
a year: Mayor Fagan says they should
not cost more than $500.

The Engelmann Botanical Club met
Monday night. Several new members
were admitted and papers read pertain-
ing to the culture and description of
the varieties of flower seed being dis-
tributed by the Club; 50,000 packets
have now ben sold.

4^ [ (abttuarj?
]
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Making: a Horticultural Cyclopedia.

First, there must bea pressing need for
somettiing better than any existing
worls; and then comes the demand for
the man whose mind is fitted for such a
labor, and he is onl.v one in a million.

Most readers ofcurrentencyclopsedias are
forcibly impressed with the strong flavor

o( piracy noticeable when consulting their

pages. A work to be up-to-date, while
containing all that has gone before,

must bo entirely new in the presentation
of its subject matter and in its availabili-

ty as a time saver to this busy age.
The anticipation of floral workers was

quickened some months ago by the prom-
ise of just such a woi'k in that produced
by Professor L. H. Bailey, and the volume
which Buusequently appeared only sharp-
ened one's appetite for more. The work-
shop from which these volumes have
emanated is in Morrill Hall, Cornell Uni-
versity, overlooking the town of Ithaca,
N. Y., with its picturesHue scenery and
lake. Here labor Professor Bailey and
his assistant, Dr. Wilhelm Miller, in a
room large in Itself, but not halt large
enough for the volumes which line its

walls, while desks and tables are cov-
ered with thousands of letters contain-
ing original matter from all parts of the
country, fu the room is also an exten-
sive herbarium.

Dr. lUiller is a graduate of Michigan
University, has received two degrees from
Uornell, and is a nephew of Professor
Moses Colt Tyler, proving the talent of
the lexicographer to be hereditary.
The beginnings of the Cyclopedia of

Horticulture are particularly interesting
to the Uorist, tor its incepiion is not
owed to any of the volumes displayed in

the aforesaid apartment, nor does it fol-

low a path in which oihers have shown
the way; but it starts from a collection
of Commercial catalogues arranged very
much as a library reference card cata-
logue is arranged, one name to each card.
And it may be gratifying to the weary
catalogue toiler, whether in Cortland

t

.Street, New York, Boston, Philadelphia
or Chicago, to know that the cyclopedia
starts from his humble beginnings.
Kach of us knows how inaccurate the

other fellow's work frequently is, and
this necessitates a careful comparison
and scrutiny. Many recognized authori-
ties, however, disagree, and this leads, in

its turn, to what is an enormous corre-
spondence from Maine to California. Nor
does the labor stop here, for after all this
verifying, this "considering all things,
and holding fast that which is good,"
comes the illustrative material which is

to Supplement so largely the letter-press
and which in nearly all cases is original,
and takes us to the admirably equipped
photo-laboratory that has proved so
valuable an adjunct in this connection.

After the preparation of the skeleton,
its correction and verification with kin-
dred works, often in French or German,
the comparison with example after ex-
ample in the herbarium; then is the ma-
terial ready, and only then, for the con-
struction as given to the printer, after
which there is the proof-reading and cor-
recting before the printed page is com-
pleted.
For an undertaking like this, a man

must not only come equipped with an
enormous fund of information himself,

but he must bring to it enthusiasm and
energy, in order to carry a scheme of such
magnitude through to its final accom-
plishment. That this has been done is

already attested in the demand from all

parts of the country for this work.
.Joseph B. Davis.

The following details concerning the
work and what is expected of it, will be
found of interest:
The Editor hopes that this Cyclopedia

will never be revised. If new issues are
called for, mere errors should be cor-
rected; but beyond this the plates should
be left as they are, for it is the purpose
of the book to make a record of North
American horticulture as it exists at the
opening of the twentieth century. It is

hoped that subsequent progress may be
recorded in annual supleniental volumes.
It is planned to issue each year a supple-
ment of, say, 75 to 100 pages, in the same
size of page as the present book, with
cumulative index, in paper covers; every
five years these supplements may be com-
pleted into a volume. They should record
the introduction of new plants and"
methods, contain revisions of import-
ant genera, encourage historical studies,
and make reviews of the tendencies
of plant culture in North America.
The manuscript for the first two pro-
posed supplements is already pre-
pared. The first is a complete key to all
the families and genera in the Cyclopedia,
designed to enable the student to run
down any species that he may have in
hand. It was hoped that this key could
be printed as a supplement to Volume IV,

but the size of the volume forbids it.

The second manuscript is a bibliography
of the North American book writings on
horticulture. These supplements are not
•iefinitely promised, but they will be made
if there is sufficient demand for them.

It may not he out of place for the Edi-
tor to indicate what he conceives to be
the most important features of the gen-
eral plan of the Cyclopedia.

(1) The book represents a living horti-
culture. It has attempted to account for
the species that are actually in cultiva-
tion in the country, rather than those
that chance to have been described or
pictured in other cyclopedias or in period-

horticulturists and botanists have re-
sponded with the greatest good will to
the repeated calls for help. Their in-
spiration has saved the book. The
botany of large and difficult groups has
been placed bodily in the hands of spe-
cialists. The number of contributors is

large and has grown with each volume.
More than 450 persons have aided in the
making of the Cyclopedia. The great
number of signed articles gives the work
a somewhat heterogeneous character, and
this may be considered by some persons
to be a disadvantage, but the Editor has
not accepted the current idea that a
cyclopedia must necessarily be uniform
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ical publications. The best way of de-
termining what plants are actually in

cultivation is to make a list of those
that are offered tor sale within a .space

of ten or fifteen years, supplemented
with lists submitted by actual cultiva-
tors. It is not the fact that these plants
are bought and sold that is important,
but the fact that they are in cultiva-
tion at the present time in this country.
These lists give us a census of our hor-
ticultural resources. A soecies-name
which occurs in trade lists must be run
down and inserted. Not knowingly has
any been omitted.

(2) The snecies are compared and con-
trasted, as well as described. In all

genera containing several species, keys
or classificatory schemes have been de-
vised. This makes it incumbent upon
the writer that he understand each
species, not merely copy a description of
it.. It enables the reader to name the
species he has in hand. It is an analytic
rather than a compilatory method. The
reader will be surprised to know how

and consistent in its treatment of vai'i-

ous and unlike subjects.
(4) The book is primarily a cyclopedia

of horticulture, rather than of gardening.
It has endeavored to catch the large-
area and commercial spirit of North
American plant culture, while still hold-
ing to the many and varied amateur in-

terests. Not all the entries are names of
plants.

(5) It has attempted to repi-esent plants
as living and growing things that are still

undergoing evolution. It has tried to in-

dicate the rank and extent of variation,
rather than to treat plant-names as rep-
resenting entities in nature. Whenever
possible it has been the purpose to sug-
gest the general lines of evolution in the
important groups. This has introduced
the historical method of treatment. Of
course only the merest touch can be had
with these subjects, because knowledge
of them is yet to come; but it is hoped
that the sympathetic reader will feel the
drift of an evolutionary motive.
Other points of view that seem to the

CAMPUS—CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

much labor the mere introduction of
keys has added to the making of the
book. It has certainly more than doubled
the labor. The Editor believes that be
could make the entire Cyclopedia In two
years' time if all the species were to be
arranged alphabetically under the genus
and without introductory keys.

(3) The leading articles are signed with
the name of tlie writer. Thereby is re-
sponsibility fixed and due credit given.
The chief valiie of the signed article,
however, is the fact that it gives per-
sonality .to the writings and prespnts a
wide range of experience and achieve-
ment. It is singularly gratifying that

Editor to be important are: The effort to

present a new set of horticultural pic-
tures; to give biographies of persons who
have ha., an important influence on the
trend of American horticulture; to pre-
sent geographical and historical subjects:
to give special attention to tropical and
subtropical economic plants: to cite free-
ly references to literature.

It must be admitted that the foregoing
categories are ideals. At all points, it is

feared, the accomplishment has fallen
far short of the purpose. The Editor
would like to do the work all over
again, so many are the improvements
that might be made. One must make a

book in order to learn how to make it. The
work has grown as it has progressed. At
fii-st it was intended to make a three-
volume cyclopedia, but before the first
volume was half written it was found
that a fourth volume must be added in
order to present the subject adequately.
The observant reader will discover that
the letter A is treated on the three-
volume basis. The article "apple" is

wholly inadequate, but partial penance
is done under "pomology." The article
"asparagus" is the first that began to feel
the fuller and larger treatment. What-
ever usefulness the Cyclopedia may have
has been rendered possible by the liberal
policy of the publishers, with whom it

has been a joy and an inspiration to
work.
The actual writing on the Cj'clopedia

was begun in January, 1899. A year had
then been spent in making indexes and
collecting data. The proof of the letter
Z was received December 31, 1901. On
the 8th of January, 1902, the Cyclopedia
office was vacated. It was a sad parting.

The New Eng:land Forcing: House
vs. Florida in the New Eng:land

Marlcets.

Read before tbe Hartford Florists' Club,

March 23, 1902, by L. H. .Mead.

Prior to my residence in Florida I

had heard of its bright sunshine, its
balmy air of Winter, and of continuous
soil production through the year. All
this I learned to be true in part, while
some loud defects of climate, soil, and
social conditions had been hid from
view by the mystic haze of distance.
I had heard of the erratic climate and
the stony and exhausted soils of New
England, to later learn that the climate
is less erratic in its extremes of heat
and cold and sudden changes than the
Mississippi valley, of the same lati-
tude, and that her soil is less exhaust-
ed of fertility than she is short of
modern agricultural enterprise to han-
dle that soil.

Now to the subject proper. The first
open-air grown fruits and vegetables
of the season seen in our New Eng-
land markets come from Florida and
Bermuda, except, perhaps, a small
quantity from the West Indies. Close-
ly following the Florida product comes
that of southeast Georgia, then the
coast region of South Carolina, then
eastern North Carolina, then the re-
gion of Norfolk. Va., followed by the
Maryland and Delaware peninsula, and
lastly New Jersey, before New England
has such produce of her own from the
open ground.
The New England gardener, with a

well-constructed and well-managed
forcing house, creates a fictitious grow-
ing climate through the Winter and
early Spring, and can market his prod-
uce at the same time the Florida prod-
uce is being received. This fictitious
climate means much cost, but it also
means a climate under control and
with freedom from the risks of sud-
den changes encountered by the open-
air gardener of Florida. I contend that
the New England gardener with an up-
to-date forcing house can successfully
compete with the Florida gardener in
supplying the New England markets
with early vegetables, for the follow-
ing reasons: First, because of safer
climate; second, because of better soils;
third, because of a choicer product,
and fourth, because of a good r..arket
close at home.

First, because of a safer climate. The
Winter season of Florida is so short
that glass protection cannot he made
to pay except in isolated cases. In
the coldest part of the average Florida
Winter a destructive frost is usually
followed with such bright and .sharp
sunshine that it is difficult to keep a
glass structure down to a proper tem-
perature for hardy vegetables. Cheese
cloth tenting and lath frames have
been tried, but such have been found
to pay well only in supplying her local
markets. They do not pay in raising
truck for shipment north, except in
starting young plants. Nature's pro-
tection of timber or water, or a happy
combination of both, is the protection
most valuable. One acre thus protect-
ed is worth more than five acres with-
out it. and the Florida gardener thus
located is the only one the New Eng-
land gardener need fear in competition
for trade. Many attempts have been
made there to start market gardens
in mid-Autumn, so as to chip by mid-
Winter, but that has not proved profit-
able. Autumn is a time of decreasing
temperature, and therefore unnatural
tor starting garden growth. Now, but
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little planting is done before January,
except starting: plants under protection
when the temperature begins to in-
crease, and so that the main growth
can be made after the greatest danger
from frost has passed.
When the mercury in Florida is at

the freezing point, or a little lower,
you hear the same sort of conversa-
tion you hear in New England where
it is at zero or lower. 'Vegetation
there seems equally sensitive to cold,
.-in acquaintance of mine, now de-
ceased, took a young black walnut tree
from his home in southern Indiana to
his Winter home in Florida. The tree
grew quite well till the second Winter
after setting, when the frost killed
it back to the crown. Had it remained
in Indiana it probably would have
passed the same Winter unharmed.
While the five months from December
1 to May 1 are the months in which
vegetables can be grown for shipment,
yet it is in this portion of the year that
the danger of frost exists, while dur-
ing the remaining seven months the
climate is too warm for the same
growth to thrive either for home use
or for shipment. During the ten years
I have lived in Connecticut, I have seen
but one tricky sudden frost after ten-
der garden growth had well started.
When Jack Frost leaves New England
he usually leaves to stay till Autumn.
When you have summed up all of the
climatic conditions of both sections you
will find that the New England gard-
ener with a good forcing house in con-
nection with his open ground can have
about twice as long a growing season
as his Florida competitor.
You are all aware of Mr. J. H. Hale's

fruit interests in south^^est Georgia,
about 300 miles due north of the same
Florida latitude in which I lived. He
is well acquainted all over the South,
and I wrote him a letter of inquiry
to ascertain how his ideas on these
lines coincided with my own. He kind-
ly and promptly replied as follows:
"While we have a rigid climate dur-

ing the Winter here in New England,
it is unquestionably true that fruit
and truck growers in the far South
suffer more from frost than we do;
and except in a few favored districts
in the far north of Florida, the fruit
and truclc gi-owei-s all through the
South are in constant danger from
frost after growth begins, during Feb-
ruary and Mar-ch, and often as late as
the first week in April.
"E\'en my peach growing interests

are moi-e precarious in Georgia than
here in New England. The advantages
of the South are good, cheap land and
an abundance of cheap and efficient
labor, but there is one advantage in
the New England climate, and there
we are close to the best markets in
the world."

I recently received the weather bu-
reau reports of temperature and rain-
fall for the years 1S94. 1S95 and 1S96.

I selected the reports of Ocala. Fla.,
as the best illustration of these two
features of climate, Ocala being located
almost centrally north and south, east
and west, in the truck-growing portion
of Florida. The year 1S94 was colder
than the average of Florida Winters,
but was not quite so cold as the Win-
ter of 1.SS6, the first Winter I spent
there: 1S95 was one of the two most
destructive Winters in Florida on rec-
ord, the other being the Winter of
1835. The coldest "Winters on record,
according to Florida history, were
those of 1747. 1766. 1774. 1799. 1S2S, 1S35.

1850, 1857. 1880, 1884, 1S86 and 1895; 1896
was a normal Florida Winter as to
temperature, but with more rainfall
than usual. The statistics of average
temperature for those three Winters
and early Springs are as follows: 1894,

January. 60 degrees; February, 62 de-
grees: March, 66.3 degrees; April. 69.6

degrees; December. 58 degrees. Maxi-
mum temperature for the year, 93 de-
grees: minimum temperature, 19 de-
grees. Date of first killing frost, De-
cember 28; last, January 31; number
of days between first and last killing
frost, 34. Average temperature, De-
cember 1 to May 1. 62.2 degrees; 1895,
January, 57.9 degrees; February. 49.8
aegrees; March. 64.1 degrees; April, 67.1
degrees; December, 54 degrees. Maxi-
mum temperature for the year, 94 de-
grees; minimum temperature, 16 de-
grees. Date of first killing frost, De-
cember 6; last, February 10; number
of days between first and last killing
frost, 66. Average temperature. De-
cember 1 to May 1, 58.58. 1896, Janu-
ary, 64 degrees; February, 56.8 degrees;
March. 63.2 degrees: April, 70.2 degrees;
December, 56 degrees. Maximum tem-

perature for the year, 97 degrees; min-
imum temperature. 29 degrees. Date
of first killing frost, December 22; last,
February 22; number of days between
first and last killing frost. 62.

Average temperature. December 1 to
May 1. 60.04. Please note that this nor-
mal Florida Winter and Spring of 1896
averaged 3.16 degrees colder than in
1S94. and only 1.46 degrees warmer than
in the destructive Winter of 1895.
Please note, also, that the frost period
of 1S96 was 28 days longer than in 1894,
and only tour days shorter than in 1895.
The only reason I can give why these

two frosty Wintei-s had an average
temperature so high is the fact of such
bright, sunny weather immediately fol-
lowing a frost.

It is a matter of debate among the
fruit and vegetable growers of Flor-
ida whether the frost, the bright sun-
shine following, or the usual dry
weather during this time of year is

most destructive. The coldest Winters
are usually the driest, and the soil be-
ing loose and open, lets in the cold
more readily than firmer soil. The fol-
lowing is a record of rainfall, copied
from the same weather bureau re-
ports:

1894, January, 2.21 inches; February!
1.43 inches; March. 0.99 inch; April. 0.03
inch; December, 1.38 inches: total for
five months, 6.04 Inches; Autumn fall,

49.15 inches.
1895, January. 1.6 inches; February.

2.24 inches; March, 1.12 inches: April,
3.73 inches; December. 0.69 inch; total
for five months, 9.38 inches; Autumn
fall. 47.14 inches.

1896, January, 4.58 inches; February,
3.14 inches; March, 2.27 inches: April,
0.78 inch; December, 1.49 inches; total
for five months, 12.26 inches; Autumn
fall, 44.68 inches.
By these figures you can readily see

how the Florida trucker is short of rain
when he is most in need of it, at least
so far as early vegetables for shipment
are concerned. The frosts, the sharp
sunshine following, the dry weather,
and the loose, open soil, all work to-
gether for the good of the New Eng-
land competitor working under glass.
I found a hoinespun theory while liv-

ing there, regarding the physical cause
of this climatic peculiarity, i. e., that
Florida and South Georgia are on a
sort of climatic line fence, and are
semi-tropical, wliich means, in a cer-
tain sense, neither one thing nor the
otlier.

This region is too far north to be
strictly tropical, and too far south to
be strictly temperate. From about
April 15 to November 15. Old Sol is

master supreme, and a Florida work-
ingman, during this time, can wring
out his working shirt as often as he
has time to spare for it; but during
the other five months, from November
15 to about April 15, Old Sol and Old
Jack tussle back and forth on this line
fence for supremacy, and Old Jack gets
on the south side of the fence often
enough to prevent the Florida gard-
ener from knowing just where he is at
from one day to another. Let anyone
say what he will. New England has a
safer gardening climate than Florida.
Second, because of New England's

better soils. Much is said of New Eng-
land's Impoverished soil, more, I think,
than circumstances warrant; but hard-
ly any of it is as weak in producing
strength as the average virgin soil of
Florida. In its physical make-up, Flor-
ida is an ipimense sandy reef, and most
of it is less than 100 feet above sea-
level. An immense water pressure
seems to underlie most of it. An S-inch
artesian well at St. Augustine flows
with enough force to furnish the power
for running the dynamos of the Ponce
de Leon hotel.

Florida gardeners need not lack for
artesian water if they will dig for it,

and this is a great boon for the State.

At least nine-tenths of Florida land is

sandy and poor, loose in texture, and
thirsty. This land is divided into yel-

low pine, black jack and .scrub up-
lands and flat pine woods. About one-
tenth of the land is hardwood or ham-
mock soil, and what we would call a
light, sandy loam. The largest ham-
mock tract of the State is the Talla-
hassee section, running from Madison,
on the east, to as far west as Quincy.
This is the tobacco section of the State,

and also the best for vineyards. An-
other large tract is the red clay Gulf
hammock running parallel to the Gulf,

a few miles inland, through Citrus,

Levy and La Fayette counties. Quite
large tracts are also found around
Gainesville Ocala, Lake ^.popka,

Brookevllle, and along the Ocklawaha,
Indian and Manatee rivers.
Most of the narrow streams are nar-

rowly margined with this kind of soil,

which is the best for vegetable growing.
Some of the pine lands are interspersed
with hardwoods and have a clay sub-
soil, and are quite productive when
well fed. and are particularly adapted
to strawberries. This is what has made
Lawtoy, Starke and Waldo the leading
strawberry shipping points of the State.
Mr. Hale, in his letter, mentions the
good, cheaii land of the South, but you
must consider how he is located, in

the red clay loam region, a few miles
noith of the immense pine belt. There
is no soil in Florida of the producing
strength of the Georgia, clay loam, ex-
cept the best of the Tallahassee and
Gulf hammocks. In soil suitable for
vegetable gi-owing. New England is far
superior to Florida.
Third, because of a better product.

Vegetables are as much affected by
their food and climatic environment
as are animals. T observed in culti-
vating my own family garden there
that the plants did not have as high
color nor the vigor that you see north,
no mattei" how highly this Florida soil

was fertilized. It well pays residents
there to grow gardens in spite of the
soil; in fact. I have never lived where
a garden was more urgently needed.
The grocery is a more promi-
nent factor there in family provision-
ing than in the North, and more than
it ought to be. Tender vegetables like
oltra, eg^ plant, etc., do better than in

the North, and the Florida watermelon,
while not a vegetable, comes well un-
der that head in some respects, and
is far superior to anything New Eng-
land can produce. It is not quite equal
to the Georgia melon, but matures ear-
lier, and pays well if the grower is

near to a shipping point. .With but few
exceptions the northern garden prod-
ucts are the best. Have you ever no-
ticed the Florida tomatoes in our mar-
kets, their small size, lack of color
and uneven ripening, distinct streaks
of green here and thei-e over the fruit,

and the fla^'or decidedly off quality?
Have you ever noticed that the let-

tuce, beans, cucumbers, etc., have a
sort of wilted appearance, and the
quality lacks the delicate aroma and
.flavor of t'ne fresh pulled product of
the forcing house in the same market,
or delivered by the grower at your
door?
Of hardy products Florida can grow

the strawberry about the best of any-
thing where a good clay subsoil conies
near the surface, yet this lacks the
color of the northern berry, and hav-
ing to be picked a few days prior to
full maturity, it has not the perfect
strawberry flavor. There is a com-
pleteness of delicacy and flavor in fruit
and vegetables, from either the forc-
ing house or the open ground, served
the same day they are pulled, that the
refrigerator car cannot deliver, no mat-
ter how carefully it is constructed and
managed, nor how rapid its journey
from Florida to New England.
Fourth, because of a good market

right at home. The New England gar-
dener can have his run of customers
right at home, whether he .sells to
dealers, private customers, or both;
and if he ships any produce at all, it

is for short distances at the most.
In marketing any commodity, it is

necessary to keep constantly posted
as to supply and demand, especially
when that commodity is perishable.
How can a producer of such products,
1,000 miles or more distant, keep thus
posted as can his competitor who is

growing the same material right in
the region of marketing? To the diffi-

culties of the Florida gardener already
named must be added the time required
for shipment, the constant risk of de-
lays in transit, the heavy cost of ship-
ment in special cars for the purpose,
the possibility of a glut in the distant
market, the commission due the com-
mission merchant, and the risk of com-
mission merchant's rascality. While
a good proportion of our commission
men are souls of honor, and carry
much blame not belonging to them,
still there are rascals among them suf-
ficient to give the commission busi-
ness much the same reputation as has
been won by many fruit tree agents
and lightning-rod peddlers.
In concluding this subject of com-

parisons, please do not infer that I

think the Florida gardener has no in-
ducements to continue in his line. On
the contrary, he has a field for enter-
prise well worth developing, and the
difficulties of his situation are largely

possible of subjection by dint of large
use of intellect and muscle.
Personally, I would decidedly prefer

the chances of success for the New
England gardener with a forcing plant,
if compelled to make a choice. 1 have
often wondered, and have heard others
express surprise, why the forcing of
vegetables during the cold of the year
is not more largely prosecuted in the
vicinity of Hartford. This is a city
having a national reputation for
wealth and culture, therefore hav-
ing a class of people who can af-
ford, and are willing, to consider qual-
ity before quantity in furnishing their
tables. But little seems to have been
done in this line, perhaps too little to
command attention. In a comparative
sense the 2flth century is not a. time
of small things. Industry in all lines
is broadening rapidly, and it requires
a quantity of any product to com-
mand attention from the purchasing
public.
The larger the forcing plant the

cheaper is its cost of construction and
operation per unit of space; hence,
the larger the quantity of produce
raised, the cheaper is the cost of pro-
duction.

Sterilizing of the bench soil and sub-
irrigation seem to be a remedy tor a
large part of the old-time risks of forc-
ing-house operations.
Not having been situated to embark

in this line in a (commercial way, it is
natural to feel more diffident than for-
ward in suggesting to others the pos-
sibilities of such an enterprise. From
my own limited experience, and ob-
servation of the efforts of others, it
seems to me that no form of New
England agriculture now being done
offers a more inviting field for enter-
prise, or more promise of financial
profit, than the skillful growing of
choice vegetables under glass by those
qualified with means and talent for
the task.

A Harvest Festival Column.

For the past 18 years (,'nrl Beyer has
decorated, in an artistic manner, the
column for the annual harvest feast of
the .'^chwabian society of St. liOuis. A
large quantity of truits and veRetahleB
are used. Last year the scarcity of the
latter made the work moreexpenaive and
difficult. Mr. Beyer probably does the

A HARVEST PESTIVAI.

largest decorative business in the city,
and has one of the beat general stocks In
town. Thecolumn was 40feet in height,
i) feet In circumference at top and 11 feet
below the round part. C. C. .S.

[Our Illustration of this column, here-
with reproduced, Is from a photograph
taken by .\Ir. Beyer, and kindly furnished
by him.—Ed.]
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CINERARIA-STELLATA SECTION.
(A'ee text belo n-)

English Plant Notes.

The annual display of the English
National Auricula and Primula Society
established the tact that the gold-laced
polyanthus is practically a thing o£ the
past. The larger flowered mixed -vari-

eties have driven them from the field.

In this class Mortimer had it all his
own way, many of his flowers being
2 to 2% inches in diameter. A giant
blue-flowered variety passed into the
hands of an enterprising firm of seeds-
men, and will doubtless appear as a
novelty in due course. In auriculas the
most striking novelty was Yellow
Gem (Miles), a variety with pure, deep
yellow flowers of faultless form, good
substance, long size and deliciously
fragrant (award of merit).
The Narcissus Committee of the R.

H. S. at the same meeting granted
nine awards of merit, but the following
were the most noteworthy:
N. incomparabilis (Primrose Phoenix).

A large, full, double flower of a clear
and distinct primrose yellow tone.
N. Duke of Wellington. Similar in

form and character to Monarch, but
of a rich deep golden yellow color.

N. Settle Berkley. Resembles Queen
of Spain in form, with white perianth
and a pale soft yelow cup.
Despite an unfavorable Winter, pan-

sies are blooming very early this sea-
son, the first in bloom of the giant
forms being that known as Madame
Ferret. This is sometimes called the
Wine pansy and it well deserves the
name, as every petal is tinged in a
greater or less degree with the color of
rich red wine. It appears to have
originated in the Trimardeau race, but
the colors are new and the form much
more evenly rounded. Next in order
of earliness and merit comes the
Parisian giant stained, the beau ideal
of a florists' pansy.
Cinerarias are now practically over

with us, but the so-called "cactus"
strain has not been so kindly treated
in England as it appears to have been
on your side. The stellata section, of
which we show an illustration here-
with, has met with a very mixed recep-
tion; the Eesthetic crowd going into
ecstasies over their graceful lightness
and beauty and the old-fashioned flor-

ists denouncing them as weeds. In the
meantime the seed sells freely. As re-
gards the cactus strain, the illustra-

tion which appeared on page 364A of

The Florists' Exchange hardly repre-
sents what is known by this name in

Europe. The illustration shown, taken
from Cannell's catalogue, and first pub-
lished in the Gardeners' Chronicle for
May 11, 1901, gives a more correct idea
of the true form, as it has been grown
both in England and Germany for sev-
eral years past. In his notes on the
strain, the editor wisely says: "By the
way, 'Star' cinerarias would more fitly

describe Messrs. Cannell's new strain
than does the unsatisfactory term
'cactus'." Unfortunately the term
"stellata" has already been appropri-
ated to the small flowered strain and
the diminutive form of the word (Stella)

will only make confusion worse con-
founded. Can any of your readers sug-
gest an alternative name?

It is noteworthy that the Quedlinburg

firm which has the reputation of be-

ing the raisers of the strain, have dis-

carded it. r«- B. D.g
P_ s.—A melancholy interest attaches

to the foregoing notes on the Giant
Madame Ferret pansy from the fact

that Ihis morning's mail brings the

avis de d€c^s of the estimable lady
whose name it bears, at the early age
of 52 years.

The Clucas & Boddinslon Co.

The success of a business enterprise

is never more apparent than when the

promoters of the same have to seek
more commodious quarters at the ex-
piration of each lease. The firm whose
name is found at the head of this

article was organized in 1S97 by R. W.
Clucas and Arthur T. Boddington, with
a store at 501 W. 13th street. The busi-

ness grew rapidly and in May, 1899, as
larger quarters had then become an
absolute necessity, a three years' lease

was taken of the premises at 342 W.
14th street, consisting of a large store

and basement; and the business was
transferred thereto. These premises
have in turn, however, now proved in-

adequate to accommodate the contin-
ued increase in trade, and the firm has
just secured an elegant floor space and
basement at 812 Greenwich street, cor-

ner of Jane street. The store is 50x100

feet in dimensions, the basement un-
derneath being of the same size.

One very convenient feature in the

new store consists in having the ship-

ping department quite separate from
the store proper; a doorway on the
Jane street side provides ingress and
egress for all goods, and the consequent
bustle and noise incidental to a busy
shipping department is isolated from
the business end of the store, while yet
on the same level.

Where, at the commencement of this

firm's career but one employee only
was required in addition to the two
principals, to-day a force of sixteen
people is needed to handle the work.
Mr. R. W. Clucas, as in the beginning,
occupies the managerial chair, taking
charge of the home trade, catalogues,
etc.; while Mr. Arthur T. Boddington is

on the road the most of the time, his

reputation as an effective salesman be-
ing so well known throughout the coun-
try as to need no special mention here.

Mr. James Begbie also successfully
represents this house on the road.
The Clucas & Boddington Company

are up-to-date in their business meth-
ods, as is to be noted by their tactful
manner of placing their wares before
the buying public. Not only do they
advertise freely, but they follow this

up by circularizing the trade monthly
with a list of seasonable stock, and
also issue two elaborate catalogues
yearly, one in the Spring and the other
in the Fall.
One of the special features of this

house is their system of cold storage
for bulbs; as many as 100,000 are put
down at one time, and whatever the
season of the year they are able to

supply bulbs of lilies. Their "three-leg"

CANNELL'S SINGLE CACTUS-SHAPED CINERARIA.
(,S'ee English Plaat Notes )

brand of Lilium Harrisii has made
them famous and is believed to be as
good to-day as it ever was.
They are the sole representatives of

the French bulb syndicate, "Union
Horticole," and, while on the subject of
bulbs, we might say that 75 per cent.
of their entire trade is done in bulbs
alone. They are also the sole agents
in the United States of Ed. Pynaert-
van Geert, the celebrated palm grow-
er of Ghent, Belgium, and handle a
tremendous quantity of palm stock.
Cycas stems are also a special line;

some twenty-five to thirty tons have
passed through their hands this Spring.
Palm seeds is another feature worthy
of mention; of arecas alone 100,000 seeds
have been received, with equally large
quantities of cocos and kentias.
In conclusion, the fact that the busi-

ness of the Clucas & Boddington Con»-
pany has more than doubled itself each
succeeding year proves without a doubt
that unbounded success is attending
their energetic and well-directed ef-

forts.
Au illustration of the Clucas & Bod-

dington Co. '8 new store is shown on
page 547.

Schizanthus Wisetonensis (Lowe).
See lUustration on page 547.

The plant illustrated, Schizanthus
Wisetonensis, is one of a small batch
grown from seed sown October 14 last.

The plants when potted up were at first

kept in a house with a night tempera-
ture of 60 degrees; but, as they seemed
to make very little progress, they were
removed to a house with a tempera-
ture ten degrees lower and an im-
provement was at once apparent. Some

of the plants appearing to be growing
higher than desirable were pinched
back; this pinching was of material
benefit to the plants, causing a number
of good, strong shoots to break near
the surface of the pot. The tops taken
off were put in sand; they rooted freely,
but could not be persuaded to make
any growth; the whole energy of the
cutting being devoted to fiowers.
The plants were shifted into their

flowering pots (6-inch) about the mid-
dle of January; and by the middle of
February these pots were full of roots
and the flower buds were beginning to

show. From this time until near Easter
they Vvfere given liberal doses of artifi-

cial manure, mostly Albert's Horticul-
tural Fertilizer, and cow manure, this
being entirely stopped as soon as the
flowers began to open in quantities.
As a commercial plant I am afraid

it is a little soft, but with ordinary
care it will last as long in the dwelling-
house as the average flowering plant,
and of its handsome appearance the
illustration is proof. The color of the
flowers range from deepest chocolate
to pale blush, the deepest color being
in the center, shading off toward the
edges. In the lighter colored plants
the edges of the flowers are white. It

is a plant that should be in every pri-

vate collection. FRED BENNETT.
Montreal, Pa.

San Francisco. Cal.

The California State Floral Society
gave its eighteenth exhibition and rose
show and first exhibition of the Paciflc
Coast Horticultural Society in the
Grand Nave of the Ferry building May
8, 9 and 10.

MEMBERS OF THE COT FLOWER EXCHANGE CO. MOVIITG TO THEIR NEW QUARTERS IN THE COOGAN BUILDING,

5.30 A.M. THURSDAY, MAY FIRST.
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SCHIZANTHUS WISETONENSIS.

(See descriptioB, page 546.)

The Dorsett Violet.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

As Mr. F. W. Fletcher seems to think
he knows the Dorsett single violet, I

will be very glad to exchange plants
with him so that he can identify it if

it is the same violet he purchased.
See Florists' Exchange, May 3, page
515. The history of this violet, so far
as I can tell, is this: Some years ago
Mr. Dorsett purchased some Princesse
de Galles from a florist in the South,
and he got this single violet as that
variety. Mr. Dorsett immediately rec-
ognized its value for leaves to bunch
doubles, and also as a very profitable
single to sell, and increased his stock of
it accordingly, as he was the only one
who had stock of this variety so far
as knowm. It became recognized local-
ly and in the Washington market as
Dorsett's single, hence the name.
Neither Mr. Dorsett nor myself have
ever laid claim to being the originators
of this variety. But having purchased
the greenhouses and stock of Mr. Dor-
sett I decided to offer this single violet
to the trade, as I am fully confident
it will be a money maker to all who
try it. DAVID BISSET.
Garrett Park, Md.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I notice in your issue of May 3 that

Mr. Fletcher asks if the Dorsett vio-
let and a variety sent from South un-
der more than one name, are the same.
Having seen the former, and grown
the latter, I do not hesitate in saying
they are both alike. Its only commer-
cial value is in its leaves, which are
excellent for bunching doubles.

WILLIAM SIM.
Cliftondale, Mass.

Puddling' Trees.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Having read in your paper the note
concerning the puddling of roots of
trees and shrubs in a paste of loam-
mud, I wish to let you know that this
process has been practiced for years

in our establishment, both with respect
to the shipments of trees and to the
planting at home.

HENRY LOOTMANS,
of the Royal Nurseries.

Oudenbosch, Holland.

S. A. F. Medal Awards.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In regard to the S. A. F. medal and
other special awards about which you
ask me to give my opinion, I must say
that I am not in sympathy with the
general tone of criticism which per-
vades the article you send me. (See
Florists' Exchange, page 458, issue of
April 19.) The object in offering these
medals is to bring forth and secure the
exhibitions of new plants and flowers,
and if now and then an award is made
which does not suit everybody (and it

may well be stated that such awards
will scarcely ever suit everybody), it

would seem to matter little. Of course,
there will always be difficulties in de-
ciding between the various subjects
which will be offered in competition,
but such difficulties will be overcome
by the judges and, once a decision by
the judges is rendered, it should then
be final and critics should hold their

peace.
The remedy, if there be any, will be

in the selection of the judges, and it

goes without saying that not only the
best horticulturists should be selected,

but that when selected they will con-
sent to serve. This will not be the case
if the decisions of honorable judges,
honestly given, are to be the subject
of carping criticism. V\'e must cer-

tainly make up our minds to do one of

two things: either our horticultural

societies will be obliged to offer no
premiums at all, and thereby allow the
interests of new and meritorious plants

to fade and die out, or they must offer

these premiums regardless of the crit-

icisms of people who have nothing
good to show or who are simply actu-
ated by a desire to criticise.

I am inclined to the opinion that the

Society of American Florists will con-
tinue to offer its medals to be com-
peted for among the various special

societies. Medals offered for competi-

tion to the special societies, such as
the Carnation, Rose, Chrysanthemum,
etc., will be easily accounted for, as
they will unqueslionably be confined
to the iilant whii'h the Society repre-
sents. Where the medals are offered
througli general horticultural societies
it will then become the duty of the
judges to decide as to which is the
most sterling novelty, whether it be a
(lowering, foliage, or ornamental plant.
I am strongly inclined to the opinion
that judges are, as a rule, actuated
solely by just and honorable motives,
and that M'hen they have rendered a
decision they believe that they have
decided right. These judges serve
without compensation, in some in-
stances paying their own expenses, and
after they have rendered this service,
ci'iticism of their decisions and some-
times questioning the motives of the
same, can only be considered ill-timed
and ill-advised and detrimental to the
horticultural fraternity, and if such
criticisms are to be hereafter indulged
in the time may come when most self-
respecting florists will decline to serve
as judges; and the same might be said
of a horticultural society which offers
a premium in the w-ay of a medal to
encourage the exhibition of new plants
and flowers.

I am inclined to the opinion that
criticisms of this character should be
stopped, and that the efforts, not only
of the horticultural press, but of the
horticultural world in general, should
be towards encouraging the exhibition
of new plants and flowers, and the of-
fei-ing of prizes therefor, rather than
discouraging such exhibitions and
prizes. C. W. WARD.
Queens, N. T.

[Evidently our correspondent has
missed the point here. The matter at
issue is not a discussion of judges, but
a discussion of a problem which, to the
average judge, has proved an impossi-
bility, viz., as Mr. Rudd says, "A com-
parison of things that are not compar-
able." If any one will point out how a
set of judges, no matter how talented,
can decide as between a decorative
and a flowering plant, and a cut flower,
he will confer a great service on the
art of judging in general, and more so
if he can tell how to decide between
any one of the aforesaid subjects and
an onion, a cabbage, a cauliflower and
a pear.

No one would think for an instant of
discouraging the giving of special
aw.ards for the encouragement of new
l)lants and flowers, but the Insertion
of conundrums in prize lists, apper-
taining to such exhibits, is certainly to
be frowned down and thwarted if pos-
sible. Judges who essay the impossible
are deserving of all the criticism that
is sure to follow. It Is for the relief oi:

the self-respecting judge who values
his reputation that the present dls- .

cussion was originated.—Ed.]

Editor Florists' Exchange:
In reply to yo'ur inquiry in regard to

the awarding of (he S. A. F, medals
by the societies who receive them, I

think the local judges of each society
quKo competent to decide as to what
is the best acquisition to hordculture
in (heir own locality. Newporl, for in-
stance, whose linbby is ornamontal
gardening, awarding the S. A. F. medal
to canna Hobs was all right, in my
opinion. I do not believe the S. A. F.
should specify anything, but sland on
(hat broad principle—any(hing new and
meritorious of American origin in hor-
ticulture. P. R. MA'THISON.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

The S. A. F. medals were originally
intended for new plants of American
origin and should therefore be kept for
that purpose. However, the judges
should be plainly instructed to award
such medals (o plants of superior merit
in (heir respective classes of horticul-
tural value, and not in competition with
other plants, such as ferns against
dracfenas, and other foliage plants
against the rose, but judge each inde-
pendently, and if for merit then award
the medal.

I have expressed myself so often on
this subject at the Club meetings that
it is useless to repeat my views. I will
simply state that it is my opinicm
that these medals should be given for
what (hey were originally intended.

W. A. MANDA.

A Triplicate Calla Bloom.

Mrs. H. D. Graves, Vinehurst green-
houses. Au Sable Forks, N. Y., sends a
triplicate calla bloom to this office. We
often hear of a double flower of the
calla, but seldom is one seen with three
spathes and two spadixes as was the
case in this present instance.

THE HEW .STORE OF THE CLUCAS & BODDIRGTOR CO.

{See text, paffe 54G,)
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Soil and Stock.

It is to be assumed that the grower
has a good compost heap stacked up
all ready for use in filling his benches
for 'planting. Such work is always best
done in the Fall, because there is then
more time to attend to the matter, and
fresh manure may at that time be
mixed with the soil, as it has all the
Winter to rot and will cut down rich
and mellow. If a heap has not been
so prepared it should be attended to
without delay. The chrysanthemum is

not over particular as to the kind of
soil it needs, and the heap as generally
prepared for ordinary purposes suits it

well enough, though I have a prefer-
ence for a light fibry loam, rather than
a heavier clay. Success in chrysanthe-
mum growing is more largely the result
of careful and correct after treatment
than any secret process of preparing
the soil. In stacking up the sod
manui'e should be added in the propor-
tion of four loads of sod to one of
manure, which latter should be now
pretty well rotted, by the way.

I have often seen lime mixed in with
the manure to kill the worms, but the
scientific men tell us that such a pro-
ceeding is costly, inasmuch as it re-
leases the nitrogen, and allows it to
pass oft into the atmosphere as am-
monia, and. consequently, wasted. That
this theory is correct can be proved
by anyone who will mix up some lime
with fresh dry sheep manure. By
standing over the heap one can easily
detect the escape of the ammonia by
the odor and a smarting sensation of
the eyes. Nitrogen, like time, is fleet-

ing, and there is no need to hasten its

departure by using lime with manure
in making a compost heap.
One should always commence the sea-

son with some definite ideas as to the
grade of stock he proposes to grow. If
early varieties only, such as Glory of
the Pacific, Mme. Bergman or Lady
Fitzwygram, are to be grown, the cut-
tings should be i-ooted and ready for
planting by the end of May at least,
and as soon before that time as pos-
sible. If planting is deferred until
June, and you begin to select your buds
late in July, or early in August, as you
should do for such varieties as Lady
Fitzwygram, the time allowed for
growth is too short, and a good stem
and flower impossible to be produced
in the time.
For second early varieties, such as

Mrs. Henry Robinson or Harry Hur-
rell, stock planted in June will give
good results, as will the great bulk of
midseason varieties.
For latest flowers, stock can be plant-

ed in July, or even August, with more
or less success.

If exhibition flowers are desired, the
sooner the stock is planted in May the

better, providing the house is high
enough to permit a growth of 6 or 7

feet and still leave room for the de-
velopm.ent of the flower. Plants that
are intended to produce exhibition flow-
ers must have a good long season of
growth. It is impossible to get the re-

quisite depth and solidity of an exhibi-
tion flower (or. at least, we find it so)
from late planted stock. If headroom
is restricted to 3 feet or so over the
benches, stock must, of course, be
planted later, unless dwarf varieties
only are planted, such as Mrs. Barkley
or Nellie Pockett.

I never like to see plants with their
stems bent and twisted in all direc-
tions to keep the flowers down from
the glass. Such a proceeding must be
a serious check to the full development
of the flower. Now is the time to think
of these things and not leave them un-
til it is the "condition and not the
theory" that confronts you.
The first grade flowers were much

more plentiful in New York market
last Fall than is usual, and, of coui'se,

every grower must settle for himself
whether such a grade pays him better
than two or three smaller flowers
grown on the same space. The fact of
an exhibition being held in New York
the coming Fall should help the sale
of the larger flowers. Smaller blooms
always seem to be a glut by the last
week in October, while the very high-
est grade may be said to keep up fairly
well all the season.
Where early varieties are grown,

they should be kept on a bench by
themselves, and then when they are
cut out the space is immediately free
to plant carnations, or such other crop
as may be found profitable. Apparent-
ly about the only way to make the
chrysanthemum a paying proposition
nowadays is to have a crop of some-
thing else waiting to take its place.
Many growers, of course, fill in the
break with bedding stock and, I sup-
pose. po3sibly, it pays as well as any-
thing where a home market is waiting
to use it up.
Cuttings that are being rooted at this

season and later need to be frequently
watered and syringed, otherwise they
will dry up and not root satisfactorily.
If the cuttings are stuck closely in flats

and put out in cold frames with the
glass heavily shaded for a few days,
they will be found to root better than
in a greenhouse at this season.

lORA.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

FICUS ELASTICA.—The rubber
plant, as it is mostly called nowadays,
is in constant demand, and every one in
the trade who has a greenhouse and
garden should endeavor to grow a
quantity of them for their own retail
trade. Young plants may be procured
cheaply at this season of the year, and
they should be potted up as soon as re-
ceived, and placed in a warm green-
house where they will start grow-
ing immediately. As soon as the
weather becomes real warm plant them
outdooi's in well enriched soil, give
them shade from the sun for the first

eight or ten days, then remove the
shade and let them have the full bene-
fit of the sun and weather. Have the
hose pipe close enough so that plenty
of water can be given them whenever

it is necessary, and be sure they re-
ceive a good syringing every day dur-
ing dry weather, and should it be real
hot syringe them twice a day. Rub-
ber plants revel in a surfeit of heat
and moisture, and will make their
finest growth in the hottest days if well
taken care of in the matter of watering
and syringing.

LILIUMS.—Summer flowering bulbs
should be planted in the ground as soon
as the soil is in a condition to work;
when planting have the nose of the
bulbs at least three inches below the
surface and there will be no danger
of their lifting out when the roots get
started.

HANGING BASKETS.—A number of
these should be filled at this time so
as to have them in good shape when
the call for them comes. By filling the
baskets now small plants from 2^2
pots may be used and, as they can be
hung from the rafters of the green-
house, they take up no valuable bench
space, and by the first of June they are
ready for sale.

DAHLIAS.—When planting dahlias
this Spring don't forget to have a col-
lection of the cactus-flowered varieties;
they come in very useful for cut work
and for use in designs and emblems
they are superior in every way to the
ordinary flowered section.

CANNAS.—These may be put out-
side if a sheltered location is available,
so as to harden them off somewhat be-
fore the time comes to plant them.

CALADIUMS.—Such as are intended
for bedding will do better to remain in
the greenhouse for a week or two yet;
they are making a liberal growth at
this time and must be kept well sup-
plied v/ith water.

Replanting: the Adirondacks.

The State Forest, Fish and Game
Commission has begun the planting of
420,000 young trees, consisting of spruce
and pine, on the land burned over in
1S99 near Clear Water Junction, in the
Adirondacks. The trees were pur-
chased of the College of Forestry lo-
cated at Axton, which is under the
supervision of Cornell University.
This is the first attempt of the State
at scientific forestry, and it will be
watched with great interest. The work
is in charge of Coloiiel William F. Fox,
Superintendent of State Forests, and
A. Knechtel of Albany. The land where
the experiment is to be tried is not fit

for cultivation.

Phunny

!

WYNDMOOR.—Our principal horti-
culturist, noted for many advances he
has made in the flower line, is now ex-
perimenting with the milk weed and
the strawberry plant. He thinks if he
can successfully graft the strawberry
plant to the milk weed the union will
produce a fruit corresponding to
strawberries and cream combined. He
also states if the first is successful he
will try to graft the new plant to the
sugar cane. He announces that he will
give the first fruit to the one sending
in the best name for the promised
fruit.—Hatboro', Pa., Public Spirit.

Inquiries to receiveattention in tbiscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention wiil be paid to anony-
mous communicattonB.

Cercidlphyllum Japonicum,

(122) I got a Cercidiphyllum japonic-
um years ago and I have propagated
several plants by layers, but they do not
sell here, although a handsome plant.
Now what I want to ask you, does it go
by another name? I cannot find it

mentioned in Nicholson's Encyclopaedia
nf Horticulture or any other work I

have on plants. I would like to know
a little of its history. G. A. K.

—The Cercidiphyllum japonicum you
will find described in the supplement to
Nicholson's Dictionary, which has re-
cent been issued in two volumes, bring-..
ing the excellent work up to date. As
the tree is perfectly hardy here, it

seems strange to read in Nicholson's
description that "The species, C. jap-
onicum, is a tree or shrub, which
proves hardy on walls in our more
southern districts." There are trees
of it in Germantown 25 feet high, which
have never been hurt by cold.

It belongs to the natural order mag-
noliacete, but the various trees of it

hereabouts have not flowered that I

am aware of. If my recollection is cor-
rect, [ read of it that its flowers are
insignificant, the value of the tree con-
sisting in its pretty foliage and pyra-
midal habit of growth.
The dealers in Japanese seeds sell the

seeds of this tree, and, as you say, it

can be propagated from layers. It is

comparatively a new tree. Your cli-

mate must permit of the production of
some beautiful trees! J. MEEHAN.

Pinching Back-Chrysantliemums.

(123) F. H. M.—If the chrysanthe-
mums are over four or five inches high
at this time, they had better be pinched
back now so as to keep them fi-om get-
ting too spindly before they are planted
on the bench. If they are short and
stocky, they will not need pinching un-
til they start growing fast, and whether
it is done before they are put in the
bench or afterwards does not matter
V'M'y much.

Thrips on Cucumber Leaf.

(124) F. H. L.—The cucumber leaf
was badly infested with thrips and per-
sistent fumigating with tobacco will
ordinarily keep this pest in check; if

this does not prove effective, try spray-
ing every leaf with a liquid tobacco in-
secticide, taking particular care that
every part of the plant, the under side
as well as the upper side of the leaves,
get the benefit of the insecticide. Re-
peat the spraying occasionally until the
last one is killed.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINE

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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Among: the Growers.
• John Stnti. w hn has greenhouses at
Keap street. Biooklyii, and also in the
Flatbush seetion. enjoyed an Easter
trade that about cleared him out. but
is again stocked up with choice Spring
and Summer plants. He has an exten-
sive supply of that new alternunthera.
A. Hermsdorf, the best crimson known
for keeping its ctilor of any of the alter-
i.intheras. and which will become a

\ oi'ite \\'hen better kn»^\\n; its habit
- somewhat dwaifer than A. par. ma-
V. but it co\ers the ground iiuicker, as
is a rapid spreading grower,
.^ome 40.00U cannas are on hand in

u'ood siiape. and the collection includes
such \*arieties as Ohas. Henderson.
l''Iorence N'aughan. F. R. Pierson,
^jueen charlotte and Peachblow. There
IS a lai-ge stock of Salvia splendens in
small size, and the collection of coleus
mirnbers over .10.000.

In the houses devoted to decorative
plants are to be seen large collections
of dracienas; among these are over a
thousand of D. Lindeiiii and D. Mas-
sangeana. with several thousand of the
light-colored D. Sanderiana; also a fine
Stock of D. gracilis in 3-inch pots.
Of good-sized branched rubbers there

is one entire house filled: another house
is tilled with Boston ferns ranging in
size from t>-inch to S-inch pots and all

in good health and vigor.
In the palm bouses we found some

15.000 kentias. all in 3-inch pots, and
an extensive line <if Phoenix averaging
about four feet through. Of Pandanus
Veitchii there is also a large collec-
tion of well-colored plants of medium
sizes, some running as large as 7-inch
pots.
To be ready next month there are

about 100.000 seedling ferns coming
along; these are of the ijest varieties
for commercial purposes and are al-
ready being transplanted from the seed
flats.

Besides the above mentioned stock
theie is a huge number of young rubber
plants in course of training for next
Autumn; these will shortly be planted
out to make their growth under the
broad sunshine. Several tons of cycas
stems have also been potted up and
there will be some choice plants of
these ready for business during the
late Summer months.

Imports and Exports of Trees,

Plants, Shrubs and Se°ds
Wash-ngton. D. t'., May 3. 1902.—The

following statistics of the imports and
exports of seeds, plants, trees and
shrubs are for the month of March.
1902, the latest period for which the of-
ficial figures have been compiled by the
Treasury Department;

IMPORTS.
The dutiable imports during tlie

month of March. 1902. of plants, trees,
shrubs and vines amounted to $73,498.
as compared with $.50,977 during the
same month a year ago. The imports
during the nine months ending with
March. 1902. reached a valuation of $1,-
010.63S. against .$999,012 during the cor-
responding period ending March. 1901.
These imports during the correspond-
ing period of 1900 were valued at $S33,-

694.

The total imports of seeds during the
month of March. 1902, were as follows;
Duty-free. $136,842. against $163,378 of
last year. These duty-free imports for
the nine months ending with March.
1902. were worth $1,146,529, as compared
with $99.^299 tor the nine months end-
ing with March, 1901.

The imports upon which duty was
paid in March. 1902. amounted to $71.-

744. against $1.53.925 for the month of
March. 1901. These dutiable imports
for the nine months ending with March.
1902. amounted to $733,444, against $.585,-

77. during the nine months ending
with March. 1901. and $5.52,254 during
the corresponding period of 1900.

EXPORTS.
The exports during March. 1902. of

nursery stock were valued at $14,596.
against $11,268 in March, 1901. These

gexports during the nine months ending
with March. 1902. were valued at $88.-
031. against $101,702 during the corre-
sponding period of 1901, and $87,505 dur-
ing the same month of 1900.

The total exports of seeds in March,
1902, reached a valuation of $272,758,
against $190,481 in March, 1901. These
exports during the nine months ending
witli March, 1902, were valued at $7,-

547,204, against $5,969,626 during the cor-
responding period of 1901, and $6,696,-
973 during the same months in 1900.

We love
larllltles

everywhere
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]
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY»&
IMPR.OVED

PITiy BDLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLANT SPRINKLER
For HalebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Kyrtlt Ave,,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Statrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With tlif "iuL-uuiparuble"

IBordesLVix
NOZZLE^

and oneof oiir *'Worl»l'i« bc«t" siirnving: outflta,
you will save Tfi perctntof the usuiilluss frumiu-
secta.and disease. We suve iiiuiiev lor
you. Makes Emulsion while putntiiiik'.
Kills insects and liee on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMtNG CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of aprayers. Write
for our booklet treatinj? of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.
Write us or our Western ApeDts,

Ileiilon A: lliihboll. Olilciieo, IIU.

Mention the Florists' Exchange w hen wrltin

BOSTON FLOillST LETTEH CO.

Mannlactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenelons of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x1 '4 made In twu Mectloiin, one for vuch hIzo
letter, iclveti awuy with first order of GOO letters.

Block Letters, Ik or 2 inch size, per 100, gi.iXl.

Script letters, $4.tiO.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadinj^ florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Xreas. e* Manager.

13 Green St. BOSTON, M4S&. S4 HawIeySt.

ILL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MEN AND FLORISTS

WTSHIBG TO DO BUSIKESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SElfD FOR THE

44Horilcuirurai

Advertiser
Thia is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H.A.7
" ChUwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

UMUoB tk* riorUta' Szobuis* wtm witat.

GOLD FISH

FISH GLOBES

Large or email (flblpped safely
by expreBS), f -l 00 per 100. In-
ciudtnf^can. In ordering, sCAte

If Btnall, medium or lar^e Flah are wanted.

Send for our Specla
Price List.

FISM KOOn. per dozen hexes. 40ctB.
Flptll <;HA"1M, i>or il^zen buncbes, 50 cts.

Per bale. 250 lbs
,

ton, $'.100.
$1.50;TOBACCO STEMS

H.G.FAUST&CO. N«tr,;'.'i'.'.. Phll'a.Pa.
Mention the P*1orlwtji' RxchaJigp wh»n wrltlpg.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a largo Quantity of

Al SHKKP MANUKR.
MTSend for PKK'K LIST and 8AMPLK.
ItfMi Feriilizer lor Top Oi-eMniue.

??c't'oV.»le^vfn'{i'"sT.'*- LOPg \iM City.

Mention th» TtorlMs' KxohaxMre wta«» wHUbc.

Causperleptha
The most effective combined
Fungicide and Inseoticlde up

to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ; per

% gal., $1.25
;
per gal., $2.00.

WILTEBITT SEEDS BULB CO.

108-110 E. Second St..

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'Beat the 'Btxg^
Such things atj Ootlllne Moth, Curcullo, Green
Aplila» Soulj BitrL. USaii JoDe Hoalu. Blight.
Etc-t can only be defeated by frequent and per-
Blstent Bprayiiitf. ^/y^

Spramotor
1 be the bfst all round

iiMll, on tho iimrket. Was
linlod (ioid Uedal ac Pau-Ameri-

E-vliililtion, unci winner of the
(.'anadiaa Government Sprayluj;
Contest. \Ve luiiil free, bouklet
"A Unl<iniat<on YuurFarni. " Atibfor
It. your denier will Bull you the

Npruriiotur, ^T ynu Can
Ket it froiu us direct.

\VK NOW OFFER

" ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdera all eoluble In water. CompOfltH coBt

less Chan Hie. per gal, Corredpon-lence Invited,

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlmn' KxchRnga wh»n wrltlnK.

WHY NOT B17V

RED POTS
OF US ?

iSTANDARDSfZEJ
QualUy-No Batter.

Carefully Packed In Small
CnitrH. KiiHv to Handle.

Price l.lHt Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
SyraoiiM, N. Y.

[NEW .7KRSKY AGKNT,
U. CurLBR liVBKHON,

I 1(W 3(1 Aye,, Nuwark. N.J.

Mention the FlorlgtB' Exchange when writing.

SOW BUGS GONE

Peekskill, N. Y., Mftrch Slat, 11103.

Mr. Bbnj. Hammond.
Dear Sir:—I winh to Ray after several months'

trial of ynurSluiffSliot.thalit'slh" (rrrntoHt
out to get rid ot that pest the SO'W DUG.
I have tried air slacked lime, tobacco eiems,
r.obacco water, pwrie grp'^n, nnd «ither reme-
dies, but your SluKT 81iot is ICO per cent.
better than all cumuiued.

Yours most truly, Edson McCord.
SLUG SHOT is sold by the Seeds-

men of America—from Ocean to Ocean,
For Pamphlet address

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND
SLUG SHOT WORKS

PI8KrKICL,.ON-HlTDSOP«, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlDff.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
US!

>i

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loultvllle Ky

J
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE AUTO-SPRAY
IS THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST AND THE MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE.

No contlDoouB pnmplng. Coirprepeed air drives the fprwy BPt<rn8tlca)ly. Can be
operated by a boy; eave- Kb coer, In a few dfty« Never brealiH (kiwn orgeie owtoi order
Nozzlei, Biop rocks and all fltilnge which CLme In coi t^ft wlih Iiib. ciicJde folatlons arc
Bolld braea The Auic-Hpray cernoi roBi. corrode or lenl*. For all soIqUodb
and fortbe application of tobacco InsecH- 'dea. i he Aiiio-F*prnr Is InvMhiaMe, a» It aaper-

redeo all forme of band tyrlnge. The »p'ey can be macie Be One bb a ini«t sad. being d)B-

cbarged thTongh a ibort piece of tubing, can be directed to tie ondcr tide of any foliage.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRAYINQ MACHINE ON THE MARKET.

Bead for free iDBtractlooB " How and When to Spray " ^^ rite ob If yoo want agency.

BROWN & CO., Dept. P., ROCHESTER, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exctaanga when wrltlns.
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( Reuiew of tbe market J
NEW YORK.—There is no perceptible

improvement in the cut flower trade
over last week, in fact some dealers aver
that business is much worse, and that
the prospects for its picking up again
this season are very slim. Shrubby
flowers, such as prunus. cornus and lilac,

are on the market in goodly quantity.
and as a bunch of such material goes a
long wav. besides being very desirable
for this time of the year, the sales of
roses and carnations are much affected
thereby. In bulbous flowers, the sup-
ply of N. Poeticus is the most plentiful,

and these are offered at from 25c. to 50c.

per 100; some of the single yellow ones
are also to be had at the same figures.

Tulips have fallen off in supply consid-
erably, yet there is more than enough to
meet all emergencies.

Lily of the Valley from frames has be-
gun "to arrive in quantity, and for them
only $1.50 per 100 can be realized; the
indoor crops are still ranging as high as
$3 for the best grades.
Cattleya Mossiee brings from 25c. to

35c. each, but there is no very live de-
mand for them.
Sweet peas are vei-y plentiful, and the

white kinds are the easiest to dispose ol.

Pansies are more than abundant, and
go at extremely low prices at times.
Carnations have kept remarkably well

up in price all through the season, good
ordinary kinds are yet bringing from $1
to $- per 100; there are, of course, some
inferior grades coming in that have to
be offered at 50c, per 100.

In rose.s, the red kinds just now are
thp h.ndest to move; Meteor is coming in
^ . -ry pour, as a rule, and seems to be
lUMctirally out of the race for this sea-
.^nn; Liberty shows a much better qual-
ity and fills the bill where a red is

needed. American Beauty are yet plenti-
ful, and 15c. each is about the top figure
for the best blooms; occasionally a higher
price is reached, but that is only in dozen
lots. Bride and Bridesmaid are showing
mildew, and slips containing from extras
down can be had at $1 per 100; No. 2s,
when sold separately, are not worth more
than 50c. per 100; specials, when good
and clean, will bring 6c. each.
Snapdragon, iris and gladiolus are com-

ing in in good supply, the scarlet spikes
of the latter-named flower are in the best
demand, and bring $1.50 per dozen.
Longiflorum lilies are not so numerous as
they were and they bring from .3c. to 6c.
each. Smilax and asparagus continue to
sell fairly well, with prices unchanged.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all si^es.

Made by

Standard On

CompAny

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

j
CHICAGO.—We are having good sea-

' sonable rains, with an occasional hot day
I

in between; vegetation is pushing forth
' and the trees are beginning to look green.

It is excellent planting weather, and the
,
wagon men are out on the streets with
plants. All last week business continued
good. At Vaughan's Seed Store it was re-
ported on Saturday last they had had the
heaviest day's business in the history
of the firm.
In roses a clearance was notable in the

market, with some complaints that the
cheaper grades were too few at times.
Bride. Bridesmaid and Golden Gate are
still coming in in fair quality and sell
readily at from $5 to $6. Meteor is im-
proving and Liberty getting better, the
long stemmed grade of the latter selling
as high as Beauty of an equal length of
stem.
Saturday's trade was heavy, but on

Monday morning stock was more plentiful,
the majority of it showing softness from
the hot weather. Carnations are still

abundant, yet they move well in thou-
sand lots, selling, though, at from $1 per
thousand up to $2 and $3 for first choice;
the newer varieties show a marked ad-
vance in size and quality of marketable
flowers over the older kinds. Lilies are

double Poeticus narcissus was received
to-day.

It is expected that lilacs will be in
from every locality by the 20th of the
month. Peonies will probably be in good
shape for Decoration Day if the weather
keeps warm.—ESS.
BOSTON.—Business continues to fall

off and stock has commenced to pile up.
There has been a general drop in prices,
dating from last Wednesday. Carnations
are down a dollar a hundred all around;
fancies, which last week brought $4, now
sell for $3; extra grade, of ordinary sorts,
sell for $2 to $2.50, and inferior grades
bring $1 to $1.50. The increase in the
supply this week has been enormous.
American Beauty roses have felt the de-
pression as much if not more than any
other item, as it is very hard work to
gee $3 per dozen for fancy grade except
in rare cases, and the demand is entirely
inadequate to use up the daily supply.
with the result that many fine blooms are
held over, and when too far opened to
sell to the first-class trade are cleaned
out at ridiculously low figures to the
street men. who, by the way, are now
handling very good stock of all kinds,
wh ich has been sa crificed in the same
manner. The supply of Bride and Brides-
maid is very heavy; Golden Gate is com-
ing along fast, with demand light. Prices
rule low, extra stock reaching $8 per
hundred. The quality, too, is a little off,

as the big majority of the supply is get-
ting smaller every day; Bridesmaid are
bleaching out. Kaiserin is coming in of

white, primroses, nasturtiums and such
flowers, in small bunches, are plentiful.
The plant trade is quite brisk at the

markets. Forget-me-nots in pots, pans
and baskets have come along and. as
usual, are very popular and good sellers.
There seems to be more plant peddling
from wagons this season than ever be-
fore.—F. J. N.

PLmiTII aDl ROWERS.

Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. T., favored
this office with some choice polyanthus
and pansy blossoms one day this week.
The pansies are of the Mme. Ferret
strain and were of good size, showing
a variety of beautiful colors, and some
of the blooms were quite fragrant.
Among the polyanthus were many old-
fashioned favorites, as well as some
that were new in their markings.-

To Strew Flpwers on the Waters.

In general orders No. 2. Commodore
John O. Shaw, of the National Asso-
ciation of Naval Veterans, recommends
the strewing of flowers on the waters
as a part of the Memorial Day service.

OUR AMERICAN COUSIff. TOMMY ATKmS. LORD KITCHENER.

plentiful. Good long stemmed Harrisii

—

belated ones—are coming in from StoUery
Brothers and others; these and callas are
running a race together. On Saturday
lilacs were in great demand, but short

;

to-day the market is well filled. The
Kennicotts have received advance ship-
ments of peonies from the South.
McKellar & Winterson have received

thousands of the true old sweet-scented
jonquils, but they do not take, although
they scent up the entire place. Some
outside varieties of good quality are still
coming in, together with remnants of all
kinds of bulbous material; some fine

high-grade:

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

t86 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

good quality and, in many instances, out-
classes Bride. Carnot also is in pretty
good supply. Extra grade of botli these
roses runs to $10 per hundred, which is

outside figure; many very good ones sell-
ing at $6 to $8. with the ordinary grades
at $3 and $4. A few good Brunner are
still to be had at $2.50 per dozen for
extra.
The supply of bulbous goods, most of

which is now cut from outside, is fairly
good, except in Von Sions, which are
neither plentiful nor good. Princeps,
Trumpets, etc., are in good supply at $1
per hundred, and Poeticus is plentiful at
75c. to $1 per hundred. Frame valley is

coming in very good and is selling well
at $2 to $3 per hundred. Sweet peas
have now become plentiful and, though
they meet with a good demand, at times
there is more than enough to go round;
prices are held at 75c. to $1 per hundred.
Gllly-stock, antirrhinum, etc., are In very
good supply; candytuft and sweet alys-
sum are coming along fast.
A few good violets are still to be had

and such sell well, but there are many
of poor quality, for which the demand is

light. Pansies, marguerites, yellow and

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1.000
No. 1.-3x414x16 $1.75 J15.0D
No. 2.—3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 26.00
No. 5.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.76 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
Box I02, COI^DHIBVS* o.
Mention tbe Florlits' Exchange when wrltluff.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

Cactus Dahlias.

I am sending you a few photos of my
new seedling: cactus dahlias produced
from seed saved by myself. The blooms
are natural, outdoor growth.

I have had extraordinarily good luck
with my seed and have a grand lot of
dahlias, with beautiful tints and brill-

iancy of color; long stiff stems, and the
blooms shown outside the foliage, mak-
ing the plants good garden decorators.
Our American Cousin is a beautiful

pink true cactus dahlia, borne upon
long stiff stems; the blooms outside the
foliage.
Lord Kitchener is a most beautiful

cactus dahlia; half an inch on bottom
of petal is yellow; the remainder of
petal, carmine with a yellow tip. Flow-
ers outside foliage, with stiff stems.
Tommy Atkins is heliotrope pink; a

large curious flower. The plant is a
very free bloomer and the flower looks
like a large Good Gracious chrysanthe-
mum bloom at a small distance from
the plant. Good stems for cutting;
flowers outside foliage.

I have a grand scarlet in W. G. God-
frey: a lovely pink and white in Amos
Mathews and a quantity of other col-
ors and really good things.

I was surprised to read in your dahlia
report of the Exposition at Buffalo, I

think it was, that you were so far be-
hind with cactus dahlias in your coun-
try. J. ARNOLD.
Devonport, England.
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- J. K. AIvLEN,
'' Wboleeale CommlBsIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York,

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone, 167 Maaleon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^"a%An%"n^'^ \/' J^ I I ^ >^ always onGRADE OF ^'^ ^ ^ "^^ ^^" ^^— T UAMn
— "V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND
»I»ECIAl,XV.

JAMES McMANUS ,».wJ;:«i';r,'..r.. sow. 30th St., NEW YORK

>>•»»»

•

t FRANK IMILLANG. 2
W Wboleeale Commlatlon Dealer Id 4

[CUT flowers!
> 66-57 W. 26th St., NEW YORK CITY.
f Coogan ButldlDg. T
k TiLipHONx Call, lilt Madibon SquAiii. 2>»»»•»»»»

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . w l3.olesci.le f*lc3x*lsts . .

Am. Beanly, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Goldeu
eate, and all otber Leading Varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the Flortflta' Eichante wtien writing.

> The New York Cut Flower Co. <

155 and 57 West 26tll St. C

WHOLESALE FLORISTS €
Dally Raporta Weekly Payments >
Tel. 22S9 Mad. 6(1. J. A. MILLANG, «> ••OU Mad. 3q. Manager. f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

eS WEST 30th ST.,

Oaailfiuneiiti Bollclted. NEW YOK&,
TXI.KFHOirB 280 MaDIBOV 6Q.

r >»»»•<

J. K. ALLENi
WhCesale^Commission Q^^ FIOWGrS

: 106 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Two doors west of Sixth Ave. "L" Sta'.lon.

In order to supply his large trade, will open
at 5 a.m., with all seasonable varieties of Cut *

Flowers, fresh from his consignors.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th Street, New York
• Telephone, 167 Madison Square •

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EatabUataed 1801.
•Phone 1389 Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholetala Commlttlon Florlat,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
«S WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Atb.

>.:~>.:-x..j.:~:~:~:~:-:":~:-:":~:":-:~;":~:":~:ij.

BONNOT BROS.
*

Whaleaale Floriala

55-57 W. 26th Si., CoogjnBldg, N. Y.

Conalgoments of flret class stock Bollclted

Tbi.ipbonb; 243S Madison Square

I CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE X
CosgiaBullii&e, Gill Atq. & 2Sth8t., KeT 7ork.

open every Morning at s o'clock for the Sale
or CatFlowera.

Thli Is not a commliBlo i bouse; the market
conBlBti rf indlrldnal stande

"Wall Space for advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" AlwmTi Bo«dy toRecelre Fine Stoct"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Mi. Roses. CuBitioDS, On'"
EBtabllBhed 188S.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-QUTTHANI
"Wlioleaale Florist

82 W. 29th St. NEW YORKl
CvulgniDenta of Flrst-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison SQnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

4t W. 30th Street, ITBW TORK.
Spedaltiee—AU klBda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 525 Madlion Sq. Conilgnon Solicited.

Mention the Florleti' Eichanffe when writln*.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Contlgntnenti ol Neveltlet and all Seatonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, |iew YorK, piajj. 9, 1902.
Prices qtioted are by the tanndreSi nnlesa ottaervrloe noted.

Rlfbed h. LniiiijBHi,

Wholisali Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Placa, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

A. Bbactt, taner—special
" extra

No. 1
** CnllB&ordlnarT

Bride, 'Maid, Taney—apc'l
S " extra
M •• No. 1

e • No. 2
SB K. A.YIetorla

I

Golden Gate
Liberty
Ueteor

I Perle
AOIANTDU
A8PABXSUS
CALLAe
Cattleyaa
Oypripedlama iDelgne
Dendroblam formosam
Daibiks
Ltlibb
Lilt of the Valley

10.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
.50 to

5.00 to
a.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.50 to

26.00 to
4.00 to

25.00 to
to

20.00 to
.75 to

.3.00 to
1.50 to

16.00
10.00
8.00
2.00
G.OO
5.00
8.00
1.00

10.00
5.00

15.00
4.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
6.00

40.00

26.00
1.00
6 00
3.00

r Inl'r Eradea, all colors...
m I White
g Standabd I Pink
.S Vabietibb 1 Red
S ( Tel. & Var.,

S Tanot- (
White

a. (The highest i ^\°*W gradesof llt5a....„.
C9 itandardvar.) K lei. & Tar.,

L Novelties
MlQNOMETTB—Ordinary

" fancy
Shilax
Violets
Narcissus, Poetlcue
Narcissus, Yellow
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Lilac, bnnch
Iris
Panbies
Antirrhinum

.50 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,10 to
,25 to
,50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
25 to
75 to

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
8.00
2.00
5.00

15.00
.20
.50

1,00
1.50
1.00
.75

1.50
1 00
1.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

OXJT Wholeaala Commlaalon Dealer In

39 Weat 28tla Street, New Yorll.

BeeelTlng Extra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other Tarletles of Rosea.

Telephone 903 Madison Sqdabb. CAKNAXIOPJS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Romaa Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN \. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TEI,BPHONK. 1 98 BIADISOM SQVABE.

e haTe a Hne
ftadc of every-

lUng tn markiet

at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and wa
will do the rest

EDW. C. HORAN, i

47 Weit 28tta Street,

^•%*S?;d..o-5,. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
ICeatlOK ttt FlorlaU' Ztzohuive when writing.

I

Recetvinc Dailr
Fine

PRE8. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eti.

Chas. Mtllang\
50 West igth Street

Tel. 1304 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone. tM Mad. Square.

Conslginmeiits Solicited.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALB DBALKB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

FXAirX H. T2AXKDLT. CHA2LZB BOHUrOX.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. N^wYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. ^

Telepbonea, 793 and 799 Madleoo Sq.
CoDslgnmenti Solicited.

JOBN YOUNfi,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.
Telephone: 1906 Madison Square.

ICmtloo tlM FlortsU' Bwhan— wkaa «tUIi«.
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St Paul.

Trade and Other Notes.

Extremes of temperature, snow,

rain, cold northern gales and balmy

southern breezes are a few of the many
climatic conditions confronting: the

growers the past ten days. It is no
wonder, then, that some roses have
been mildewed and some carnations

bursted. Stock in general, however, has
been very good and trade has been ac-

tive when people could get out to buy.

The rain has been o£ untold value to

the farmers, florists, seedsmen and
everyone (who is not?) dependent on
agricultural, horticultural or floricul-

tural pursuits for a livelihood.

There has been an active demand for

Beauty since they are more plentiful

and prices are cheaper. Carnations are

also in good demand and Bride and
Bridesmaid are quite in demand for

funeral and wedding purposes. Nar-
cissus Poeticus are now in, but sell

slowly. Spring bedding stock is coming
on in good shape and promises to be
abundant. We hope the growers will

not sell it at ruinous rates, for with
the general prosperity of the city there
should be a good demand for stock at

good prices.

One of the department stores has
been dabbling somewhat in florists'

wares this Winter and Spring, their

latest line being, "imported Holland
rose trees at 19 cents each." A prom-
inent grocery store is offering ferns and
plants of all kinds, along with butter,

cheese and herrings. Gradually the
florist's domain is being encroached
upon, but we do not think it is doing
any more harm than creating a desire

for our goods.
Jens J. Waaland has brought suit

against Christ Hansen for $5,062, for

alleged breach of contract. He claims
to have been engaged as foreman by
Mr. Hansen, who was to pay his fare
here from Ohio, defray cost of trans-
portation on his household goods and
pay him for his services at $75 per
month, and in time to turn the plant
over to him to conduct and to allow
him one-half of all profits. He began
work February 1, 1902, and was dis-

charged April 23. We have not heard
Mr. Hansen's side of the story.

L. G. Vaughan, with JE. H. Hunt, was
a recent caller on the trade; also L. J.

Endtz, of Boskoop. Holland.
The Warrendale Greenhouses, con-

ducted by Carlson & Lauritsen, are
producing their usual quota of good
stock, roses and carnations being the
principal feature. Bride, Bridesmaid
and Meteor are the main stock and do
well here, as they are considered the
most profitable sorts to grow. In car-
nations, White Cloud, Victor. Triumph,
Daybreak, Marquis, Armazindy and
Crane are the principal varieties. A
house, planted to Kaiserin, Testout,
Carnot and Meteor roses for Summer
blooming was in excellent condition.
Another house of Asparagus plumosus
and Boston ferns gives promise of good
profit. A bench of sweet peas and an-
other of hydrangeas for Spring sales
were in the pink of condition, and prom-
ise good returns in a few weeks. Their
range of seven houses contains between
15,000 and 18,000 square feet of glass,

and they are In the highway, to pros-
perity, being good growers, hard work-
ers and men of the strictest integrity.
Their output is nearly all sold here in
the city.

The annual report of Supt. Nuss-
bauraer, of the city parks, shows 238,-

S92 greenhouse plants handled and
planted during the year. These were
distributed in 24 different parks and
squares. Four acres were planted to
nursery stock, including 2,000 elms, 1,000

shrubs, 1,500 Carolina poplars, 500 ash
and a great many other varieties, all

grown from seed and cuttings. In the
natural woodland groves, 112,000 na-
tive trees were planted. The total cost
of maintaining and improving the
parks was $64,896.72, a little over one-
half being for Como Park.

VERITAS.
Fulton, N. Y.

D. A. Northrop, of Oswego, N. T.. will
open a flower store here at 42 First
street.

Cincinnati.

Eighty-eight to ninety degrees in the

shade is what we are now passing

through, with no signs of immediate

relief in sight. Necessarily, stock of

all kinds is pushing out, and the out-

look for Decoration Day and June com-
mencements is not as favorable as it

might be. Business during the past
week was good; prices naturally did
not cut much of a flgure as the stock
was here and had to be moved, and, at

this writing, we cannot name any set

prices on stock; we simply do the very
best we can.
Mildew is telling on much of the

stock, yet we are receiving many roses
that are free from it. Carnations are
good, although they will not hold up
long in this extreme heat. The plant
market is booming, and all the growers
are doing a fine business. B. Mach, of
Price Hill, tells me he has more than
he can do, and many others through-

out the city are in the same good
shape.
Park Supt. Critchell received the sad

news on Monday that his brother John
had passed peacefully away in Florida,
where he had been spending the Win-
ter with his family, in the hope of re-

gaining his health. His residence was
in Chicago, where he had large busi-
ness interests. The remains will prob-
ably pass through this city to-day, and
be accompanied home by Mr. B. P.
Critchell.
Saturday the Cincinnati Florists' So-

ciety meet in regular meeting to nomi-
nate oflicers for the ensuing year;
many other important things for the
good of the craft are also expected to
come up.
It was with much surprise and pleas-

ure that I read of the generosity of
the Southern Traffic Association, in

making a fare so reasonable to the
S. A. F. meeting next August; now, if

the Northern Association will do the
same, we will be in clover.

E. G. GILLETT.

FOR DECORATION DAY
LEO

PEONIES BEAUTIES
CARI<( AXIOMS
FERKiS

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Ttlephon*

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varialles

A. Bbadtt, fancy—special...
( " extra*

No.l
Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
•• " extra

S " No.l
e " No.2
SB Golden Oate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

LPerle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyae
Ctfripediums
( Inf 'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitec StandakdJ Pink
.2 Taribties 1 Red
»; (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (

White

5 (»rhe hlghert J E"l^* CTadea of I
^^eaa BtJndardTar) (. Tel.&Var...

t^ NOVBLTIES
AniANTUU
ABPARAaUS
CALLAB
Daffodils
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Htaoinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
MiQNONETTB—ordinary

" fancy«
Narcissus.
Panbies
Shilax
Sweet Pbas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

** extra

Boston
M«y 7.1902

Pblladalphia

May 7. 1902

2S.00 to 85.00
16.00 10 20 CO
10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 3 00
8.00 to 10.00
8 00 to 8.00
1.00 to 6 00
1 00 to 4.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.U0 to 10.00
5.00 to 15.00
4 00 to 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2,00 to
3.00 to
3.60 to
.60 to

25.00 to 60 00
.... to 8.00
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 50 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to

12.60 to 20.00
.75 to 1.00

1.60 to 3 00
.30 to .60
.60 to .76

1 25
2 60
2.50
300
2 60
3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4 00
1.00

1.50

"io
2.00
6 00
4 00
3.00
4.0O
2.00
.40

20.00 to 25 00
15.00 to 18.00
10 00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
8 00 to 10 00
7.00 to 8.00
6 00 to 6.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10 00
6 00 to 26.00
6.00 to 10 00
6 00 to 8 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to 60.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
.50 to 1 60

.... to .10

... to
10 00 to 12.00
3 00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to
16 00 to 20.00

.76 to 1.00
.... to
.... to
.... to

20 00
5 00

6.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
5.00

s'oo

2.00
2.00
2.00
2 CO
4 00
4-0(

4 00
4.O0

iiso

3 00
4 00

Baltli

May 7,

lore

1902.

.75

1.60
1.50
1 50

2.60

26 00
6.00

6.00
.26

10.00
.50

to ..

to ..

to 25
to 16.1

to ..

to ..

to 6.

to 4
to 6

to 6.

to 8
to ..

to 4
to ..

to ..

to 1.

to 2
to 2,

to 2.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to
to
to 76
to 10
to
to
to
to
to 10
to
to
to .

to .

to
to 25
to 1

to .,

to .,

to ..

BoHalo
May 6, 1902.

20.00 to 35,

10 CO to 15,

6.00 to 8
1.00 to 8,

.... to .,

6.00 to 8
4.00 to 5,

2.00 to 3
2.00 to 6
3. CO to 8
3.00 to 10
2 CO to 6.

2.00 to
.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to
1.25 to 2
1 25 to 2.

1.25 to 2.

1 26 to 2.

2 60 to 3.

2 60 to 3
2 60 to 3.

2 50 to 3
4.00 to 6.

60 to 1.

26.00 to 60
6.00 to 8

1 00 to 3,

.... to ..

.13 to
1.00 to 3
10,00 to 12
3.00 to 4
1.00 to 1,

2.00 to 3,

.40 to
25 to

15.110 to 20
.75 to 1

1 00 to 3,

.26 to

.60 to

Toronto
Apr. 29, 1902.

15 00
6.00
10.00
8 00
4,00
1.00

6.00
1.00
1.00

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.76

600
1.50

to 30.00
to 25.00
to 20,00
to 10 00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to 10,00
to 8 00
to 6.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 30 00
to 8.00

1.50
3 00
3 00
8.00
3 00

6 00
2.00

1.25
.25

I 60
.60

6.00
3 00
1.00
4.00
2.60
.76

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsli
Brides
'Maids

,

American Beauties '

•

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can famish at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance TelepUpne, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Selophono. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
IS26 RsntlHd St., PKIUDELPHM,

Bet. Market and Cheitnnt fits.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TSLKFHOZTB 14S-M-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ITo. 1S05 FUbert St., Fhlladelphla.

'phone, 8933 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Coultiiiiienti of Flrat-olui

!!••••, Carnitlont and VIoUtt SolloltH.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

83 Snth 17th St., rEILiSlLfBU. Fi.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14390 D.

Consignments of choice B08BB, CABKATIOKfi,
noLETS solicited.

Fine YMjLBY In stock at all times.

WlnlBsal«noi1«t«, yMBBmm

"°"/>#^ SUPPLIES

Ruftlmttufol AoctJoMafS.

84 Hawlbv 6TRBaT. B08T0llk
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western Hew York

For eOSE»
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Ub A Trial. Wk Can Plhabe Tou.

Mention the Florlati' BTChang* when writing.

If you desire the highest authority and_^
the best and most concise dlrectlons^ftl
ever publlehed, order a copy of - - - > .

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener.

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T, DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANE bJ., NtW VORK.

Choicest of Cut Flowers! SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Chlcat:o.

Among the Growers at Oak Park.

Mr. A. H. Schneider for a time

on will be a busy man getting rid of

his stock of bedding plants, as, except

for a house or two of roses, his entire

place is filled with the before-men-

tioned, as well as having large quan-

tities in cold frames. As soon as East-

fi' passed, the carnations, although in

p;ood condition, had to give place to

1:0.000 geraniums. These plants have
done splendidly and next week he will
fill his show house at the cemetery
with them, thus giving room to keep
his plants dwarf and stocky. Dwarf
vincas have again wintered well; the
past two years they had been scarce.
Pansies, sweet alyssum, stocks, ver-
benas and similar plants are in frames
outdoors. Alternantheras are under a
light hotbed; coleus, begonias, fever-
few and general bedding-out stock In
the houses. There are at least 75,000
bedding plants being raised.
Six thousand carnations are already

bedded out for next Winter's plant-
ing. Mr. Schneider finds that The Mar-
quis does well with him. Stock ger-
aniums are also bedded out; last year
he sold too close, and was shy of stock
In the Fall; hence, he has set out his
own first, mainly old stock plants from
which he had propagated. This estab-
lishment is kept in most orderly con-
dition, very neat and clean.
Joseph F. Klimmer, being also near

the cemeteries, finds ready demand for
bedding plants since May set in.

Among his varieties of geraniums is a
fine bench of Jean Viaud. Mr. Klim-
mer runs his carnations quite late, of-
ten until September, with good results.
Morning Glory, Genevieve Lord and
Estelle, he says, are big payers and
always in demand. Estelle is excellent
for outdoor planting; The Marquis does
well; for whites he prefers Norway
and Lorna. About 12,000 carnations
have already been planted out; the
soil is in fine condition this year. A
general stock of bedding plants is also
grown. Mr. Klimmer has shipped his
spare flowers to A. D. Randall ever
since he started in the wholesale line,
now a good many years back.

J. P. Kidwell & Bros." houses at their
establishment, 160 43d street, are nicely
filled with bedding plants, and they
also will soon be busy both in selling
and planting. The brother, William,
who resides here, is a well known buy-
er around the market for both places;
the older brother, J. F.. is at the home
place on Wentworth avenue. Both es-
tablishments are always actively at it.

l>«ath of Louis G. Gregor.

Louis G. Gregor, lately with the
Harms Park Floral Co., on Bearteau
avenue, committed suicide by cutting
his throat, Saturday, May 3. A few
minutes before this, he had made an
unsuccessful attempt to destroy him-
self by jumping in front of an ap-
proaching train on the N. W. Ele-
vated. The guards rescued him and,
thinking him insane, notified the po-
lice, but while waiting their arrival he
drew a knife from his pocket and sev-
ered the jugular vein, dying almost
immediately. It is said there had been
some trouble with his partner, and he
was supposed to be on his way to the
justice's office to answer to a charge
against him; his wife was there await-
ing his comnig. It is but charitable to
suppose that business troubles had un-
balanced his mind. The deceased was
for 12 or 15 years in the employ of E.
Wienhoeber. In 1S90, when the Harms
Park Floral Co. was formed by A. B.
Everett, he came into the concern as
a partner, the partnership terminating
on April 30 last. He was of Scandi-
navian descent, his name originally
having been Gregerson. He leaves a
wife, but no family. The interment
was last Tuesday.

Motes Around Town.
Wietor Bros, will this year grow

chrysanthemums and lilies; hitherto
they had confined themselves to roses
and carnations, but, as shippers, they
always have need of the two former
for their customers.
Bassett & Washburn have a new

house. 35 x 300. and 20 feet to the roof,
nearly ready for planting with aspara-
gus. Deamud is receiving some fine
Lilium Harrisii grown by Stollery
Bros.
Peters & Arnold, at Desplaines, con-

tinue to grow Portia and Daybreak as

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wi2!£22!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAQO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th* Largest. Beat Equipped* Meat

OentrrJIr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36 Randolph St.,CHICA60JLL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and GrowerB of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses it Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at HInidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worlc.

4.5, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A, Bkadtt, fanoy— special
** extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-epec'l

w '* extra• " No.l

S " No.2
ae Qolden Gate

I
K. A.Vtctoria
Liberty

I Meteor
L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa

O ypripediums
f 1 ifr grades, all colors.
M / White..,.
£ Standard 1 Pink
JS VabibtusI Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— r White

5 (ThehlKheBt J P'°^
«5 grades of I g^^vif"U BtSjclardvar) [ Yel.&Var.
L NOTELTISB
ADIANTDM
ABPARAQC8
CallAB
Daffodils
Daibies
GaliIX Leaves
Htaoinths
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcibxds
Panbies
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tdlipb
Violets—orilnary

*' extra

Chicago

May 7, '02

20 00 to 28.00
13 00 to 15 00
8,00 to 10.00

3 00 to 6 00
5 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
6 00 tc 10 00
2.00 to 6.00
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.25 to
1 2.5 to
1.25 to
1 23 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 3.00
2,00 to 3 00

to ....

.75 tc 1.00

30 00 to 60.00
5.00 to 8.00

to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
6 00 to 10.00
3 00 to 4.00
2 00 to

to
1 00 to

to
10 00 to 15.00

.40 to .7i

2.00 to 3.00
.... lo
.... to

n 00
4 00
2 00

i'ob

4.00

1.00
1.60
1 60
1 50
1 60
3.00
3.00

.76

4 00

2'60

St. Louis Cincinnati

May 5, '02 M ay. 6, '02

.... to
15.00 to
8 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
5 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
... to

1.60 to
1.59 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
.... to
.75 to

10 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to
6 no to
3.0U to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

25 00
20.00
13 60
6 00
8 00
B.OO
4 00
2.00
6.00
6 00

5'66

4 00

.75

1 (JO

1 00
1 00
1 00
2.00
2 00
3 fiO

2.00

i!66
15.00
10 00

".50

.15

8.00
4.00

15 on
.76

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
2 00 to
1 00 tc
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

1 25 to
l.CO to
1.00 to
.... to
2 no to
2.00 10
2 00 to
2 to to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.50 to

.... to
... to
... to

5 00
4 00
2.00

h'.iX)

5.00
4.00

l.CO
1.60
1.50
1 60

300
3 00
3 00
3 00

i!66
40 00
8.00

10 00
4.00

15.00
.75

Milwaukee
May 6, '02

20.00 to
16.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.,,. to
.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
... to

2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
18 00
13 60
e.oo
6 00
4 00
3 00
2.00
6.00
8 00
8.00
6.00
6.00

1.60
1.60
1.60
1 50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

i'.oo

80 00
8.00
4.50
.60

.30

10 bb
4.00
2.011

300

2'66

25.00

1.00

PltUburg
May 6, '02

20.00 to
10.00 10
4.00 to
.... to
6 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
... to

6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.. to
60 to

12 60 to
.•20 to

.... to
... to

.... to

26 00
16.00
6.00
2 00
8.00
4 00
2 00
1 00
4.00
8.0(1

6 CD
4 00
4.00

.76
1 50
1.60
1 60
1 (10

3.00
3 00
2 CO
3.00

i!66
40 00

1.00

12 00
3 00
.75

1.00

"75
16.00

.60

Summer flowering carnations, and con-
sider these pay better than any other
kind.
John Blank, 163 43d street, reports

his trade good and steady.
C. A. Samuelson had a wedding at

Dubuque the past week. Ed. Enders
attended to the decorations.
The annual Spring picnic of the em-

ployees of Vaughan's Seed Store will

be held May 11.

May Day was distinguished by the
fact that there were no removals or

changes of note in either the wholesale
center or among the retailers.

Kennicott Bros, have increased their

floor space some thirty per cent, this

May.
Hortlcultnral Society of Chicago.

The American Rose Co., Wash-
ington, D. C, offer the following prizes

}
to be competed for under the auspices
of the above Society next November:
For 50 cut blooms of rose Ivory: first

prize, $100; second prize, $50; third
prize. $2.5. The roses must be exhib-
ited by the grower thereof, and must be
from plants purchased by the said
party from the American Rose Co., or
through its authorized agents, a list

of which will be furnished on applica-
tion. No exhibitor to receive more
than one prize. Ess.

Ottawa.
Fine Spring weather and rather cool

at night. Carnations are being planted
out and seem to be extra strong. Pan-
sies are now on the market and have
wintered well. Stock for bedding out
purposes is very plentiful and of good
quality. Quite a little trouble is no-
ticed with a geranium disease which
has ruined many plants.
Graham Bros, have already planted a

house of roses and Scrim is getting
ready to do the same. The present cut
of rose.*^ is large and of A 1 quality.
Carnations are off just now, but with

a very large crop promised in the near
future. The Marquis and Genevieve
Lord show up fine this Spring.
Importations of palms are just arriv-

ing. Business continues very good, and
OMiers for bedding plants, etc., are
coming in briskly. We will now give
our time to vases, baskets, and ver-
anda boxes, a feature that promises to
be large this Spring. Graham Bros,
have been doing a very lively seed
business thi.s Spring. B.

It is reported that another flori.st es-
tablishment is likely to make its ap-
pearance in the near future at New
Castle, Ind. The proprietors will. It Is

said, be Chicago men.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BncoeiiOT to IlUnoli Cut Fiowor Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers I

OONBIQNMENTS SOLICITED.
;

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale n .PI
Sp-s'oi Cut Flowers
Room 221, 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 3598. All telegraph
and telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
Who,e.a,e Qy^ FlOWCrSGrowers of

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention : : : :

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO

Mention the Florlsta' Eichang* when writing.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

,
1122 Pint St.; St. Loult, Mo.

1 COHPLETE LINK OF W»E DESIGNS.

IHOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Design!

457MllwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Fbone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AID

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.

Filtsl)iirs;IliilFlowIiO.,Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBUFiG, - PA.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTUBE

Th" only book od the euhjfct.

Send lor a copy. Price, H.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE, 2 Doane St., H. Y.
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x:sta.l3llslxe<l. l^<4-7'. ?.£ 1

SSMOn SACEE & CO,
7, 9, II Laight St., NEW YORK

We execute CARLOAD ORDERS for

FRENCH GLASS by DIRECT
SHIPHENT from FACTORY

ABROAD, saving you

middleman's

profits.

TRY US WITH A SPECIFICATION
FOR QUOTATION

'...."....tSli;!*!iil!:iii5ii5a?ii?K'*--*5»3i.-i5i

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnt.

122 A, 119 W. 25th St.,—— NEW YORK -^—
MANFlfAOTrBKBS OT

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Mention the Florlata' Eichanga when writing.

REED & KELLER
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies*
Ottlax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhonaea, Graperlea. Hotbeda»
Oonaervatorles, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
BTlTen.

N. COWEN-S SON,
302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

N,

View of a piece of Kronnd « (t. respectively 41 ft. 6 In. in width, covered by one root
(old style), and also by three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
nannfactnreTB of

Oallfornia Bed Cedar and I,onl8lana Cypress Greenhonae Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

melf;(":;:e, mac-.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Cet

^NEW OEPARTURE'S?
'VE«T)L(VTIN& f\t>Pl.lf^NCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Floriata- Ezetaangs when writing

|Em$ Improved ChallenKi
j

'Roller bearing, self-oUIng deTlce
Iftvtomatlo Btop, solid link cbaln

|

makei tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratne in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before plaolng your orden elie-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,
{

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnr.

BI^OOmSBIJRO, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Material.
Builders o(

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a LoYT Cost.

Onr deBcrlptlve clrcnlar contalDs ralasble Infonnallon
for every florlBt. Send for it.

\¥e have somethlDC nevr to offer*

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writlnc-

Half Enouab Water
Is quite enough for some people, but
moBt people want water every day.
II

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are uBed you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy Is the only engineer needed.
25,000 In dally uBe. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EnglDii So.

S5 Warren St.. New Tort. | 40 Dearborn St, Chicago
239 FrsntUn St., Boston. 40 N. 7th St., FhlladelpEIa
692 Cralg St.. Montreal. P. Q. I

Tenlente-Kor, 71 Havaia.
22a Pitt Street, Sydney, K. 8. W.

ICemtlon tka Florlata* ll¥ch«nt« wImh WTttSii«.
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CYPRESS

Green House
Material

M*4 led Si8h. Red Cedar P»iti.

Write for circulars or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent irets our Catalogue. ^

GIBLIN_&_CO., . Utica, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The llghteit numlnjr, most

rftpld and powerful ventUa-
tlBg Machinery In the market

THE

DuDlex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with Belf-ad]aitlDg eagb
bar cllpi. The only Drip-
proofGatteramatle. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.••
NHmjSES.

II

lALFORNI^D '

AND
TO SUPER I NT!END S

F DESIRED.

!CfPRESS SASH/BARS
ANY [-ENGbl UP TO 32 FT, o(r LONGER.

THE^T.Stedm5l^mbef- (b.,X

Ne:^nset,Bostoh,h/ss. *

Mention the Florlats' Eichange when writing.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
abeets and beads of steel, water space all around (front.
aldea and back). Write lor information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boston.

The regular May exhibition of the
Ma.ssachusetts Hortioiiliural Society
will be held Satui-ilay. May 10. Prizes;
ai'e offered for Indian azaleas, calceola-
rias, ainaryllis, and pelargoniums in
plants: for tulips, hardy narcissus,
pansies and hardy hei-baceous llowers,
as well as for collections of native
plants and seasonable vegetables.
E. N. Pierce & Sons are bringing in

some vei'y fine Uhich Brunner roses
in pots; they sell well.
R. T. McGurum, of Natick, is build-

ing several new houses this season.
At William A. Bock's. North Tam-

bridge. the force of men is kept busy
with an enoi-mous stock of bedding
plants, which are being shipped away
fast. p, .J ^_

Davenport, la.

A settlement, it is said, has been ef-
fected in the case of Charles Dan-
nacher vs. Otto Klingbiel'und the case
taken out of court. By the terms of
the agreement Mr. Klingbiel is to re-
turn the business to Mr. Danhacher
at the expiration of eight years from
June 16. which time the foimer is to
pay Mr. Dannacher the sum of $1,500
yearly. Mr, Dannacher also agrees not
to engage in the same line of busine.=«
during the eight years or sell land to
other parties for the purpose.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS i BUILDERS
STi':A.\t AMI IIoT \\'A'rj.;i( IIi^atinc l'N<iiM-:l:nH.

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected coirplete with Our Patent Iron Construction

MONTREAL.—The Ontario govern-
ment is reported to be trying a mixture
of cod liver oil emulsion and potash tor
the extermination of San Jos§ scale.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YOBK

HEATING
lUILDINI

Vtntilatine

BOILERS
(Ttlplt rira Trarel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Catalague

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I'laiis una L.i;.!...;, .. .;, .i[i|,licaliun either for structures cuiniilete or for iiuiterial (inly. lendv for erection. Fstl-
luatcs lor t\l'lii;.'i.>. UUKKISIIOI'^K MATHIIAI. \Ve i.nkc neclnl tiiciiiuncc I'lillv. iViie.t
Biilldcrft of <;reeiiliMiiHe KtructureN. tJreenllouse ConBlnicllon CulHlu^ue; alKO ClceiilioUKe "llentll K and
\ entilaliiig Catalogue tu-iiled from onr New York office on receljit of live i-ciits jioHtave foi' each.

I nPII A RIIRIIIIAII i*n >':»' VOICK OFFICK, Kl. .I„i,i,.> 111.1,;.. ItriiiiilHiiv mill li«lli Ntreet.LUnU tt DUnnnAm bUi i;i;nkrvi. okfkh.vmi h«(hk», irviiiKioii..Mi;iiii-iiudH»ii, >. v.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fir Graenhouses, Graperiis,

Rose Housis, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
BENT GLASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

fiK' IMPROVElJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Snpports.
VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS

FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —
DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

n> ram
aiaoin.AU. Saccesaora toJEMMIMOS BKOS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS
poiliCDltnral BrclHiicls and Biders MaH(aTi;.is of BeatlDy and veDlilaligg fimiaFalDii

For further
Infarnation addreis

The above illustrates our Iron ConBtructlon with iron autter, made In lengrths up to 25 teet.

From a photograph of the Creesbrook Grdenbousea, Fall River, Mass.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.
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FLOBISTS' fi^^s
18 ONE OF OUB 8PECIAt/TIES.

OATALOOTJE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Tlie Florists* Hall Afsoclatlon Insnres 15,000,000

I a nare fe«t of glaea. For partlcnla's address
JOBN G, ESljEa.Sec'y, Saddle River. N.J.
Mention the Florlsti' Eichange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the norl«t»' Eichanga whtn writing

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in tht Country

Send for Illustrated CataloKue.

•0, B2. 54, S6, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

feTAB.17i

:HHEWS^«
UlWWltilllli!li1l!illij||lil[|liil

Mention the Flortitt' Exch>ng» when writing.

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS
sue pot. Boz. lOO

Thll new Tarlety growfl faster tban
Plamoene, and makes etrlage In
half the time; foUsge more
gracefal and lighter ! color 2 In. |0 40

AaparnffilB Sprenaerl S "
AKvratDin dark and light bine. 3 "
Abutllou !«avllzll 3 "
BvOTardlas. Blngleand donble
white, plDkaQd scarlet 2 *

BouTnrdla Unmboldll, jas-

mine flowered sweet scented -.2 "
Oamations. Lizzie McOowan.
Flora Hill and Kthel Crocker ...2H"

OlematU. It»ree flowering yarl*
etles. ftroQK ,jlaDts

OI«macli Panlcnlata, strong
rlanta 4 "
ematU Panlcalata 3 "

Cobsea Scandena 3 "
Dracsena Sandnrlana 3 "

'* Indlvlsa 5 "
** Seedlings from flats.

.

EclieTnrlairiaaca 4 "
Fererfew, Little Qem 2X "
Geraniams, best bedding Tarl-
etles 3 "

Garanlnms, Mrs. Parker 2^4
"

Mme. Sallerol 2Ji
"

Hrdransea, IhomisHogg 8H "

Ivy. Hirdy BogUsh, strong plants 3 "
Lobellaii. Emperor WlUlain;
PnmllaSplendens, pare white... 2^ "

Lantana, Lemolne, ^sst dwarf
TarletT 2H "

Petanias, double white 2i<
"

Umbrella Plants 3 "
BalTia 8plendens 2^

50
lOO

400

150
75
50

200
SOO

1(
40

13 00
2 CO
4 CO

10 00
5 00
400

100
700
SOO

4 CO
500
3 00
4 00
5 00

.
2«'

40
40
75
40
50

SOO
3 00
6 00
3 00
4 00
300Terbsnas. flne assortment

TloletB, The California Lm
France, P. incesi of Wales,
Bcboenbrnn 40 3 00

Aster Plants. Qaeen of the
Market. Bemple's Branching,
separate colors 100

Ohrrsanthemnms, best stsD-
dard Tarletles 2ii

" 3 08

ChrTsantheniDBis. plants from
soil 1!"

Chrysanthemamsj rooted cut-
tings, from sand bed 11^

SEND FOR LIST OF VARIETIES

G. EISELE,"''^,Je^.'?.?™'' Piilladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

CiDsteiofBosesStaiioDeig
For Florists, Is tfae I^atest.

Both plain and in colore. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,""-"'-"' Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7in.pot8lncrate,t4.20

" " 4.80
•' 3.60

4.80
• " 4,80
" " 4.5C

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vaaee, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilfiuger Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or Attgtjst Rolkek & Sons. New York Agents,

31 Baeclay Steeet, New Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf.
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Our Gallery of Fine S|)ecimeD»

Plate 29.

QUERCUS DENTATA—DAIIVIYO OAK ULMUS PARVIFOLIA.

About 25 years old. In height this tree is a little over 30 feet and its trunk, at one foot from the ground, is 18 inches in diameter.

Notice, also, the sturdy looking limbs and large leaves.





^* A*** m atraight thoot and aim to grow into a viyoro^^ plant.

WBEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 20. NEW YORK, MAY 17, 1902. One Dollar Pet Year.

RHODODENDRONS
We have a largd stock of these la splendid shape, covered with bloom budg. Plants are

perfectly dormant, aid can still be supplied as long as they remain dormant^probably for
a week or ten days longer.

F1d« Btronic plant!, mbont 1^ feet high, S7S.00 per 100.
Larger plant!, 2 to 9M f«et high, SISO.OO per 100.

^ ^> ^# Ulf /> ^\ r\ Fine Trimmed Pyramids, 3 to 3!^ feet high,
W%\. J JL WW \ f\ f I J $1.50 to S2.U0 each, according to quality.^^ w w «»• -m^ m^ Standard, or Tree, fine plants, about IH ft. In diam.,

$2.00 each; extra large specimens, about 2 ft. in diam., with splendid heads, $3.50 each.

'^'e liave a fcrand lot of
n ^^OT^^IVI IFCD IVI C ^° large cizes. These make fine stock for

E^\^O I ^Jm C Iv 111w Spring and Summer sale, as they are grand•* *^'«»" «»" ^m..™-w
pigmg ,0, decorating.

Large plants, 8 inch potg, extra Hoe $1.00 each
Large plants, 10 inch pan«, extra fine 1.50 "
Selected, heavier plantF, 10 inch pans 200 *^

Very larae. heavy specimens $5.00 to 7.50 "

'^Ve also liave a largre stock of
Nice plants, 5 inch nots, $4.30 per doz.;
6 Inch pots, 1^ feet high, $6.00 per doz.;m feet high, $9.00 per doz.: 3!^ feet high,

$12.00 nnr doz.; large bushy specimens, three plants in a pot, fine for summer decora-
tio , ?3 50 eai'h.

PANDANUS VEITCHII s^reudrdsumme/'dec^?!^^^^^
plant. 7 In. pots, 30 In. high,

$1.50 eacb; 8 in. pots. 2 ft. high. $2 00 each; '.i In. pjts, 2!/i f t. high, $3.00 each.

^ire also liave a few cases of
left, which we offer as long as unsold,
as follows: Pull case lots, about 300
lbs., $31.00 per case; 100 lb. lots, .S cts.

per lb. : less quantitits, lOcts. per lb. This is the true long-leaved variety, finest quality
stem ., and, co jsideriog quality, is a hargaia at price above quoted, which is made in order
to close out a few cases we have still remaining unsold.

FICUS ELASTICA

CYCAS REVOLUTA

^Ve bave a Krand lot of

DOUBLE GEN*L GRANT GERANIUMS
The best double scarlet {^eraQium. extra strongr plaats, 4 ia. pots, in bud and bloom, (8.09 per 10

J

We are now booking orders for tbe Xwo Finest Ptoveltles In Carnations
ever sent out. PUce order at once and secure earliest deliveries.

CNCHA.:NTRE:8S IIS.OO per 100; flOO.OO per 1000.

ADOT>iI8, 14.00 *' 12000

F. R. PIERSON CO ,Tarrytown=on=Hu(ison, N.Y.

NOW READY
A FINE

NEW CROP
Ispaiaguii PIdiqosds jiaoDS

CUT STRINGS, CA cTS.
8 FEET LONG, C/ Vf

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bmbhtoii. Mm.

CANNAS EBm
In flats ready for planting out, 100 plants in a flat;

50 cts. per dozen: $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

In thetollowiag kinilH: Queen Ctaarlotte, re<l. deep golden eilgloK. Slienaudoalit
dark foliage, pluk llowerd. Ctias. Meudersoii, erlin^ou. compact habit. Peacli-
blow, white, chaagluK to rose. l*Iarniiiic Star, .vellow, with red »potn. Alsace.
creamy white. Austria, clear, golden yeliow. Florence Vaufclian, bright, golden
yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, golden yellow border.

Price, dormant roots of mostof the above sort^—Iar>j:e pieces, three and
nioreeyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Just received. We guarantee over 90 per cent to j;eriuinate. Cases of

500[) seeds, each, $30.00; $7.00 per lODO ; *1.00periu0.

Kentia Belmoreana Seed

Dracsna Terminalis Ganes
trade. Per 10 feet, J3.00; per luO (eet, $25.00.

IRIS—Japan or Ksmpferi

New crop seed just to hand. Cases of
iOOO Heeds, each, $14.00: $4.00 per
1000; 60 cts. per 100.

5000 feet In splendid shape Just
arrived. Planted now will make
handsome plants for nextSpring'e

Oritfiual Imported clumps, 24 dis-
tinct named kinds. Per doz,, $1.00 ;

per 100, $7.50.

GLUCAS & BGDDINGTGN GG.
Telephone,

4390-5prln8r. 812 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Imoarters, Exporters anit amu/era' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
RUBBERS. Top cuttinjjs, large leaf, red rib variety.

Ist size $20.00 per 100 ; $175.00 per 1000

2d size 15.00 " • 136.00 " "

Rhododendrons,
Hardy, all sizes, 6,000

Boston Ferns, bench

plants, strong, $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Extra strong, $7.00 per

100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Boxwood, all shapes,

6,000 specimens.

Herbaceous Plants,
Hardy, all vara.

Cactus Dahlias„.*°g

Crimson Ramblers,
XX size.

CannaS, in pots, all varieties,

Hardy Vines, aii isinds.

1000
BAY TREES
JUST RECEIVED

Ask Prices

English ivy.

BiiHhv Hpeeimena,
6 (t.."*L 30 each.

in stocli.

Roses.H.P. andH.T.
Vars.

Evergreens,
3,000 specimens on
hand.

Pines and Abies,
Fine selection.

Azaleas, Hardy varieties.

Mollis, Pontlca and others.

Small Perns, in sats.

All vars. Place orders now

;

June delivery.

4V4 In. potB, $2.50
per doz.

;

$15.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Japan C»n«lfloram», Oalcta and French
Balbs. Mall a» your list and srel oar prIceH.

VISIT OUR NURSERIES.
For prices see Special Advertisement, page 454, issue of April iptli.

ASK FOR WHOLESALEjitfALOaUE.

BOBBINK & Atkins, kutt^ord, n.J.

)C«ntk)0 th* Vlortst^ Bxchaase when wrttlnc.
>
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RUSTId Umm BASKETS

10 in. Bowl $ .85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11
"

14 " 1.75 " 18
"

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street N EW YOR K

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIA
QRANDIFLORA

' Benary's Prize."

Trade pkt. $1.00

D. Landreih & Son$
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

Uentton the Floriati' Exchange whan wrttlng.

American Bulb Growers' Companjr,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - VIrslnla.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We invite all Wbolesalers, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before placing their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will find it profitable
to trade with us. We supply In quantity, qual-
ity and price right. Early deliveries in the Fall.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronize home industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Ptttrtburg, Va.

Mention the Floriete' Exchange when writing.

CYGAS! CYCAS! CYGAS!
THE TRUE LONQ LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
ICentlon the Florlsta* Bxchang* when writing.

CEMETERY VASES
Clara Cemetery Vase.

It iB one of the moEt useful as well sa bandsrine articles
• ever placed on the market. Of beautiful solid mounted
e:laB9, 12 inches high. The lower end is sharp-pointed so it

can be embedded about six fncbes in tb« grouDd and Btsnd
firm. It will hold sufficient water to keep the flowers fresh
and sweet, and will accommodate flowers with Iod? as well
as short stems. The vase is bell shaped and the top bap a
diameterof about five inches. The CLABA VASE, boxed,
per dozen, $3.50; each, 35cts.; 3 for 95ct6.

IRON GRAVE VASES Tulip shape, small, 25c.— - each; 13.60 per dozen.
Medium, 30c. each; |3.C0 per dozen. Large, 35c. eecb ;

$3.50 per dozen.

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
8 Inch— 9 Inch ElO iix'h

Each $0(16 $0 75 $0 85
Dozen 7 60 8 2S 9 OU

12 Inch 14 Inchl
-

$1 00 tl 70
1100 18 UO

CEDAR, CYPRESS and COLUMBIAN.
Write for prices.

Liliam Robram
7 to 9Ilnche«..
9 to 11 •'

11 to 13 "

lilinm ilbnm
^"' "°''" -
9 toll

11 to 13

TREE TUBS
CDCPinCIIU I II IEC'''''''>t-<:l<"<sco'«)>tlon, Special
OrCvlUdUin LILICd Prloet,F.O.B.,N.Y.(oclo»out.

AlailiAltlc Extra anpmlzture.fl.OP per 100;UiaUlUlua jg.oo per lOOO. Popular cheap
mixture, 75c. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

CiimamAII Vine? Extra strong, $2.60WlUUaUIVU TIUSS perlOO; mailing size.

. t4 00
. 650
, 10 CO

eoo
9O0 »2.C0 per 100.

"* "rHlcScorMVAUCHAN'SISEED STOREVWI'Z^I,'^'-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE SEED
CHINESE FRINGED.

.
Pkt. SOOldJ

White Tritb Tellrw eye... $0 50 $100
" '* red Btrtpe 50 1 00

Bright Red 50 1 OO
Mine (0 100

Pink Brontr 1 00 2 00
winnt [narurti red 1(0 2 00
rhlimlck, Ted 50 i oo
DaTbrsBk, pink 100 : 2 OO
Finest mixed 90 I. 1 OO

CIIIEIIlllll SEED.
Jamea'^GIaDt Prize Strain, per pht,

(800 reed'), 50c. : per 1-64 oz., |2.00. m*
Clnrrarla f^randlflora* largr Sewered,
prize Tsrletlei, Bplecdld rolzcd. per ECO
seeds. $1.00 ; per 1-64 oz., {3 OO.i.

MIGNONETTE DIachet, per pkt., 25c.;
per oc 7Sc. (v
CANDYTUFT Empreapf per pkt..'10c.;
per oz., 25c. ^^

GUIIIDLOS BULBS.
( 100 ICOO
;
Fine Mixed $1 CO $9 00
Choice mixed, 50 per cent.
lltht 100 10 OO

M»r 115 150O
White and L,laht 175 15 CO

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

404 Eisu^hSM, >ei viii. 50 Barclay Strett, Hew M.
Mention the FlorletB* Exchange when writing.

GOLD IMEDAI^ GLADIOLI
Grofl'B Hybrid Gladioli Keceived the Wold Meaal and '1 hlrwen Flrit Awardi At The

Pan-American Exposition. I hare the latest and only complete collection of

<3rxro£F*s ZX 3r l> XT i d. s
In tbe United States, and Control oTer Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Groff. This, In My HandB Now, Amounts to Sereral ThouBand
BnebelB. Write for Catalogue and Price Llat

United States Representatlue and Qrouier of Oram's Hybrids

ARTHUR COWEE, Gindioina Specialist . Meadowvalc Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Floriete' Bxchanire when writing.

Tuberous Begonias
SoABIiET, CBIMSON, EOSE,
White and Yellow

Single - $2.80 per Hundred
Double- $4.00 per Hundred

GLOXINIAS
Blue, White, Red and Spotted

f4.00 per Hundred,

YELLOW CALLA
Richardia EUtotiana.

Four-Year-old Bulbs, 40cts.each

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBtt* Exchenre when wrltlnff.

ESTABLISHEP 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received alarge ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 8 to 18
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c, per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
data d U John Stml)

S6 CORnANOT STREET. NEW VORI

Mention the Floriete' Bxchanffe when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writlnr.

INSECTICIDES and FERTILIZERS

Bermuda, Dutch and French Bulbs
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Fresh Mushroom Spawn, $8 a 100 lbs.

14Chanibera'8t
NewrVork City.WEEBER & DON, n^Ch-mber.-S...

Mention the Floriete' Exchance when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogue* Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 FaneullHall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 Iba. Mueh-

roome picked Id one
eeaeon, from 5 tons, T
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L, JOHNSON,
riaoufacturer,

Twyford Bridga Farm,

Twyferd Abbey, Eillngr

London, W., England.
Unshroom ffrowers sopplled with thle eeftson**

17ew Virginia Track Uuenroom Spawn, In brick*—spawn produces qnlckly and Tery heaTy maih-
rooms. I hare for years BQpplled all the lead-
ing growers in this conntry—growers who use 14
tons in a season, and have namerons testimonial*
from them, and others, as to prodactlTeneae.
Price. fS.OO per 100 lbs.; S60.00 per 2000 Ibe.^
F. O. B. London. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Floriete' Exchanve when writing
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ENGLAND'S PRIZE STRAINS

Calceolaria, Cineraria and Chinese Primrose
Giant Show Varieties ft-om English Specialists.

Cineraria, BoglUh Frtze Mixed, ^ trade pbt., 60c.;
trade pKt . $1 00.

Calceolaria. Bogllsb Prize Mixed, ^ trade pkt.,
6(ic.; trade Pfet..$l. CO.

Primala (rbneBO Prlmroie^. Bnglleb Prize Frin-
ged Mixed, 100 seeds, 25c.: &00 seeOB. $1.00.

PAN»Y-Jobnaon Oc Stoketi* Kloglr Col-
lection. ThiBBtralD reoreeeols tbe larfiest size,

freateBt BobBtance and tbe moet gorgeouB colors
onnd In any mixture dow i flerea. Per 1000

seedf, 30c ; 2000 leedi, 50c.; &000 feedi, $1.00;
per oz., $5.00.

See oar offer Begonlai, Peonies, Gladioli and Cycas In h\a% week's Gxon&Nos.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLI.
Fine standard mixture, largely Groft's Hy-

brids; mostly liirbt shades. Lar^e fi'^wering
bulbs, H 60 per 1000; one-Inch bulbs, $3.00 per
lOOO. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
NORTH BEKNIKiGTOKi, VT.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S H^tJsl . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors aud
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1628, BOSTON, MASS.
CorreaponJence solicited.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Panalea In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-
borg, 1S97. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlata' Elxehange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
Juet received, a fine shipment of Ireeh Palm

Seeds, which we quote as follows

:

( Subject to being unsold when ordered.)

Areoa liUtraoens, per box of t!5 OOOseede.fio
COCO0 Weddellana. "

5,000 " 35
GeononaaGraolll8(true) " 6,000 ** 40

Not less than 1 box cortalniog' the above
stated number ot seecs will be sold.

LAQER & HURRELL,
oroliid Gro-wers and Irxiporters,

SUMMIT. N- J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTitlnK.

MRS. SHEPHEBD'S Grand New
aiau^flowered NASTURTIUM

JUPITER
KlnK of Kastartlnms.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, 3% Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mgntlon the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

WITH LEAVES ON
Japanese Fern Balls.

We have an immense stock of Fern Balls, wrell furnished

with leaves, $5 00 per doz. ; culls from $3.00 per doz., up.

TBE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA
OUR Primala Seed baa been pro-

cured from the most celebrated
Primala Bpeclalleta and Is remarkable
for great dlverilty of coloring, aa well
as rplendld habits of the plants and tbe
large size of tbe flowers. roeaaurlDg
from H^ to 2 Incbea In diameter. belDg
perfectly round and beaatlfuUy frloged.

VAUGH«N'S INTERNATIONAL
PRIMULA MIXTURE

Thl8 mlx'ure Is composed of the
rr>oic salable colors of Single
Flowering ( hlnese Prlmalaa. tbe
best whites, pinks and rede, with a
eprlnkliDg of otbe' colors, eaougb
to give a large variety of colors, the
mo=t importantBhBdea predomloat-
Ing. We have taken special pains
to make this mlitore as complete
aspOHslbleaDd unreservedly recom-
mend It to everyone.

Pbiok fob Iwtkbnatiojtal
MiXTCBB

;

Pkt. of 290 seeds tO 50

S Dicta.. 1250 seeds 2 00
PerM6or 2 50

OBINBBB PBIUBOBB—TTFB OV INTBBITATIONAI- flTBAIK. Trade pkt.

$0 23NEW GIANT PRIMULAS
This now strain Is a vast Improvement on the older

nrletles, the flowers being consld-rablv larger.
Giant Plak Pkt, 150 seeds. 50 cti.
IHtant Pare ^¥hl(e Pkt. 150 seeds. 50 ots.
Giant mixed, inclules tbls year a namber of new
•li'des Pkt. 300 Beeda, 50 eta.

'*cm2:'j;G'o'"'}VAUCHAN'S SEED STORE] 'U'w^^rk

PRIMULA. Obcenlca l-ie oi.,eOcts.

Obconlca Grandlflora—
Mixed M6 0Z..85C. 25

Large-flowering, pink *5

Large-flowering, pore white ^
Largc-aowerlng. hybrids, mixed su

14 Barclay Street,

Maotlon tha Florlatj' Szchanc* whan writing.

From 2'2 inch pots, S3.00 per 100.

CLIMBING AND CREEPING.
Pink Roamer
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem
Carmine Pillar
EmpresB of China
RusseH'fl Cottage
Jersey Beauty
Seven Slscers
Wtoburafana

Mrs. Lovett
Baweon
Cllmblntr White Pet
TonreBSee Belle
Prairie Queen
Helene
Laeviftata
Wm. A. Rlobardeon
Royal Cluster

Manda'8 Triumph
White Rambler
Pink Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Crimson Rwrnbler
a. O. Perfection
Universal Favorite
Balttmnre Belle
Ruby Queen

Bride
ClimblDg Bride
Mme. F. Kreuger
Marocbal Niel
Clotbllde Soupert
Mme. Job. Schwartz
Safrano

IH. T. and TEAS. S3.00 per 100.
Btoile de Lyon
Highland Mary
Climb. KaUe in Aug. Vic,
Souv. de la Malmaison
Snovpflake
La P.inoesse Vera
Marie Van Houtte

Golden Gate
Rainbow
Maman Coobet
La Prance
La France White
Perle des Jardtns
White Maman Coobet

H. p. ROSES. S4.00 per 100,
Anna de Dlesbacti
Clio
Paul Neyron
Capt. Hayward
Prince Camiile
Dingmore
Henry Martin

Qen. Jacqueminot
Ulrioh Brunner
Kisber Holmes
Mme. Pla' tier
Gloire Lyonnalse
John N. GranBton

Coq) ette des Blanches
Coquette cfes Alpes
Perle des Biaiiohes
Paron de Bonstettln
M. P. Wilder
Magna Charta

PRI0E8 PER 1000 QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

FNfll mH IVV 3 and 4 inch pots, extra heavy, $10.00 per 100; good-

HARDY PHLOX, pot plants, $2.50 to $6.00 per lOO.

CLEHATIS PANICULATA, 2 inch pots, $2 bo per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
DAHLIAS, new, field roots—Euiperor, tbe

darkest of all flowers, fine form, on strong steme.
Giant, tbe finest cactns, up-to-date, with flowers
from 7 to 8 In. In diameter, aod black In color, each
kind »1.50 per doz.; HO 00 per i(iO All tbe best kiDda
for cut flowers, show and fancy named, ti 00 per loo,
field roots, <;ANN ASi—Mme. Crozy. Borbank. Cbas,
HenderBon, Blark Prlnz, etc., $2.00 per 100. HOLLY-

k HOCKS—C. Price and Allegheny Strains, named,
f2 50 per 100. Cash, please.

ISUEL.r-ROAD GREEKHOITSE CO.,
Grange, P. O- Baltimore, Did

Mention the Florlsta* Exchanva when wrltlnr.

9 Florists' Calendar

FOR MAY.n„j j„„j

ASP/tRAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS (true), $0 86 $7.so

SPREhGERI 26 2.00

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.in pure

,
wbite, rose, crimson, blood-red.
blue. SBparate 26 1.76

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, finest

mixed 20 1.60

PANSIES OUR SPECIALTY
BER6FR'S NEVERFAIL MIXTURE, composed

of tbe choicest prize aorta. Tiy It. lOOO seeds,

26cts. JOOOseedB. Jl.i'O.

PANSIES, BugDOt, Odier, Trimardeau, 1000 tweeds,

25ctB. eooneeeds, $1.00. Suow Queen, wbite.
Faust, black. Queen Victoria, red. Gold Klse,

yellow. Peacocli, blue, etc. In colors, purple,
azure blue, golden yellow, black, brown, four
shades, rose, red, striped bronze, whit*, vitdet,

any sort or color, 1000 aeeds, 26 cts. 60flO,

$l.on Per oz., 5't cts. to $1.00.

CASSIER'S NEW GIANT PANSIES, unrivaled. Fkt.,
60" seeds, 20 eta. 10 '0 seeds, SO cts.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA max. granill., pkt., 600 seeds,
26ctB. 5pkt8, $1.00.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA nana, dwarl pkt. 600 seeds,
26cl8. tpkls., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA grandl. max., pkt. 600
seeds, 26 cts. 6 pkts., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA nana, dwarf, pkt. 600
seeds, 26 cts. 6 pkts., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA Shrubk* (Rugota) standi., pkt., 26c.

FERN SPORES, fresh choice mixed, pkt , 26 cts.

CYCAS REVOLUT", lojlbs..
J to IS lbs., $7.00; case,

300 lbs., $18.(0.

PALM SEEDS
For fifteen years we have supplied the principal

Krowere and florists of the United States and many
European firms with P^lm Seeds to their entire
satlsfactton.

Ready Now. Fresh Crop
100 1000

PANDANUS UTILIS $1.10 $8 60
ARECA LUTESCENS 76 9.00
C"AM«RnPS EX 26 200
KENTIA BELMORCANA or FO^TERlANA. We book

orders now for August Delivery. 1000 seeds,
$i.60: 6000 seeds, $16 uo.

Estimates for all French and Dutch Forcing
Bulbs,Calias,Valley, Azaleas, Roses for fall delivery.

H. H. BERCER & CO.
EsUbUshed 1878. 47 Birclay St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bzchange when writtnc.

2000
$16.00
1100

Now IS THE tiME TO Buy]

GYGASorM) STEMS
10 lbs. for $1.00 50 lbs. for $4.25

I

25 " " 2.25 100 " " 8.00

HENRYE MiCHELL
; IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.
I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

finiri Uarial PanQU I^^me. l*«rret Pansy, f)nert
UUIU MCUal rdlldl lor cat flowers, won Gold
Medal at Pan-Amerfcan Exposition. The seed was
supplied by me. Bame qnallty furnlnhed. Trade
pkt., 50c.; oance, |5. Giant Trimardeaa, mixed,
oz., 92 00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. - . Woodbnven. N. Y.
Mention the Flortat** Exohuic* when wrltlac.

50 000

CANNA ROOTS
Alphonse Bouvier, Mme Hrozy, Cbaa. Hen-

derson, Paul Marquantund Burbank, $12.50
per 1000; f1.50 per 100. Mixed, $10 00 per 1000;
$1.25 per 100.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOOKS
Every florist should have the follow

ing works in his library

:

Fumigation Methods . . . $1 00
Violet Culture 1 50
Plant Culture 1 00
Carnation Culture .... 1 60
Water Garden 2 00
Residential Sites 2 60
Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture 20 00

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Street, New York

A Faithful Worker and Bemuneni-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANaB
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JRANSY I SALVIA
I
ZINNIA

)Eed1radeRepori

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrup. Minneapolis. Minn.,
President; S. P. Leonard. Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Bbellng, Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard. Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

The total value of seeds imported into

the United States in the year 1901 was
$1,940,987, against $1,700,922 during the
year 1900. The total exports, including
cotton, flax seed and grass seed, show
a value of $6,384,815 for 1901, against
:f7,036,9S2 for the year 1900.

Congressional Seed Distribution.

The distribution of Congressional
seed by the Henry Philipps Seed and
Implement Co. was completed May 1st

last. It is understood that the work
done by this firm has been very satis-

factory, in so far as relates to matters
pertaining to the handling and forward-
ing of the seed. Under plans made
when the work was transferred to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, a detailed
report upon all work connected with
the seed distribution will be prepared
for publication at the beginning of the
new fiscal year. July 1st next. This re-

port will also set forth, in detail, the
plans for the forthcoming distribution,
;.nd will be published as a part of the
Annual Executive Report of the Sec-
retary.

American Seed Trade Association.

The twentieth annual meeting of this
Association is to be held at the West
Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., June 24, 2H

and 26 next. The program will be is-

sued by the 20th. Application has been
made for a i-educed i-ailroad fare; and
a special circular giving full informa-
tion will be issued later.

Fi'om a circular distributed by Sec-
retary Willard we quote as under;
"The object of the Association, and

the increasing interest taken by its

membership in all the important ques-
tions of the day affecting the seed busi-
ness, and the further fact that a large
number of individuals and firms have
Joined at each of the last three annual
meetings, leads us to expect many new
members and a meeting of special in-
terest at Minneapolis this year.
"An unusually interesting pi'ogram

has been arranged. We are expecting
Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agri-
culture; Dr. Galloway, Chief of the
Bureau of Plant Industry, and Mr.
Pieters, in charge of the Pure Seed In-
vestigation, to be present at this meet-
ing. It is the expressed desire of Sec-
retary Wilson and other officials hav-
ing in charge the distribution of seeds,
to bring the work of the Depaitment
of Agriculture, so far as it relates to
*the distribution of seeds, into haimony
with the seed trade, so tfiat the dis-
tribution will be a benefit to the trade
instead of an injury, as has been the
case in the last, and it is with this
purpos.e in view that they accept an
in^'itation to meet with us.
"We desire your co-operation and in-

fluence in this and other lines of inter-
est to us all. Will you not join us, and
attend this meeting?"

European Notes.

The early days of the present week
brought us a most destructive easterly
wind that blew all the life out of the
young seedlings and gave the seed beds
the appearance of having been
scorched. Fortunately milder condi-
tions now prevail, and many of the
plants will recover. Turnips and ruta-
fjagas are blooming unusually early this
t-eason. Should the next two months
continue favorable an early delivery
may be expected. It is badly needed,
for stores are practically bare just now.
Spring broccolis, which are so highly

esteemed in western Europe, have per-
ished this Winter in truly wholesale
fashion. This will, of course, affect the
seed crop, which has been a very light
one for the past three years.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Per 1000

Privet, 2to3n.,ime »30 00
'• St04 ' " 5O00" 5to6** " IcS.lO

Ilex CrenatB, 15 to 20 In 1.00 eacn
Habdt Shbitbb (Dobuaitt) iir Obhbbal Asbobtubnt.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unloo Cannty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Buxna Prramlds, 2^toS(t....
•• '• 3to3Ktt...
' •' 3iit04tE...
" Bnshes, 2ft

(2 00
3.00
6.00
75

Holland Bulb Prospects.

A correspondent of the Horticultural
Trade Journal (Eng.) who has been on
a visit to Holland, writes as follows in

the columns of that peilodical regard-
ing the season's prospects;
"The season generally has been a

good one. In one or two fields we no-
ticed that frost had checked the growth
of the hyacinths, but sucli instances
were rai'e. Frosts, however, may still

come and damage the foliage, thereby
preventing the bulbs from developing
properly. Disease has appeared on
some farms, but spraying is resorted
to, and the disease is kept under. Tu-
lips are exceptionally fine, but here also
the growers do not consider that they
are free from damage by frost until

May is out. Narcissi are fairly good
this year, and although the competi-
tion with the Channel Islands and Lin-
colnshire is strong, Holland still grows
hundreds of acres, and makes a bold
bid for supremacy. Growers, as a rule,

consider it too early to say much about
the coming season's prices, but it ap-
pears to us to be generally accepted
that hyacinths and narcissi will be
cheap, and tulips about the same price

as last year, with one or two sorts in-

clined to run dearer. The principal

auction sales of growing bulbs took
place last week, and it the prices re-

alized are any criterion to go by, then
all bulbs should be cheap, as most of

the crops changed hands at prices be-

low the averages of former years."

BargamsSurplusSlock
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, 100 lbs., SO.OO.

FERN BALLS, per 100. tlS.OO.

HYACINTHUS CAND1CANS. 100. $3.00; 1000,$15.00.

Cn TftftCTPB Import-r, 178 Chambers
. n. ilUUolCill, Street. NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per luu; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.60 per 100;
$10.00 pel- 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1. $10.00
per 1000; No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHTJS FIOEIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2. $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBTTENUM TOMEN.
TOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

OASIS NURSERY CO,
Westbury, L.I., N.Y.

Hardy OrnameDtal Trees. Slirubs, Tines
and Herbaceous Plants,

Estimates furnished on wholesale ordere.

Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

17S Hustnan Pilies
5 feet high, three timea transplanted, $75,00

per 100.
Enetlsh Ivy. ^ in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Dahlia Germanla Glaut. only 160 left.

CHAS. LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1869

I DEH OiEl &
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

GROWERS AND EXrORTERS OF

Azaleas, Clematis, Conifers, Dra^
csenas. Evergreens, Herbaceous
Plants, Bulbs, Hollies, Mag-
nolias, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Peonies, Plants for forcing,
in pots and' from open ground. Rho-
dodendrons, Roses, Etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE CATALOGUE FREE ON DEMAND
Mention the FlorletB" Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
"^rt"^^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COOTFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOmES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

RHOSODEITDROIIS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS,
Mention the Fluri.sts' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
A£!£ Alpine Plants. g;.!w;

A Comptete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery,ScBraintree^Mass.
OOBRX8P0WDENOK BOLIOITBD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
2000 trees, from bed, 15 to 20 Inches,

onee transplanted, at $5.00 per 100, f.o.b.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Successor to W. P. BBINTON.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JDST RECEIVE!) FROM DUE

EOLLAin) mrRSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

Gape Jaspe. Buds

Are in season and will last three weeks. They
ship successCully to any state in the Union.
Glossy dark green foliage, waxy white fra-

grant flowers, 75c. per 100; $3.25 per 600; $6.50

per 1,000 buds, f. o. b. Shipped C.O.D. when
money does not accompany order. Place an
order with U8.

COOKS COOK. Alvin. Texas.
Mention the Plorlstfl* Exchange when writing.

Hypericum
Moserianum
Gooil hardy plants, almost halT ehrub;

Hultable lor either outdoor or greenliouse
e tiltlvation ; almoat evergreen when pro-
tected, bearing very large yellow flowere, 2
Inches In diameter.

Nice, strong, well-rooted plants, from 3 In. j

pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Laurel Hill Nurseries, stockbridge, MassJ
FRAT4K BRrNTON. Ma;r.

Importers and Growers of Choice Shruba,

Trees Hardy Perennials.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'

Tegetame PKuKs
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charlps-

toD Wakefield, Henderson^s Succession,
Burpee's Early All 'Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, « Autumn Klog, Louit-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptor,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Roclt Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-growD, 15c. per 100; $1 per 1,000;
J8 60 per 10,000 ; $76 per 100,000.; -^
Tomato—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection,

Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf ChampiOD and
other varieties. Ific. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000.
Egg—New York Improved, 35c. .per 100; $3

per 1,000.
Hepper—Ruby Kins', Bull Nose. Swept.

Mountain and other varieties, 25c, per 100; $2
per 1,000 ; $15 per 10,C00.

If wanted by mail alwaya add 10c. per 100.
' ash with order.

R.VINCENT.JR.,t SON, Wklte Mini, y^
Mpntinn the Florinti' Exchanire when wrttlnir.

F.&F. NURSERIES
SiwUS." TREES AND PLANTS «»» taO. »88ortment 9T*i,^M»n»

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing. ________^^__„__

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

i4tol5ft.inheiglit
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been gro^vn 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

i|Vrf\/\'nT)i| TffTfl>CT'1>Tl?Q William Warnkr harper. Prop.,
IXaXiMlxIxa. n UAOrimClO Cbestnut HHI, Plilladelplila, pa.

Mention the FIorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Nursery Stock at Wholesale
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

LARGE SIZE

Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts ind Catalpas

OlematlB PanlcnlatR, Ampelopsls Velcchit, Hoaeysackles, Koaes, Hrbrlda,
RA.HBLER8, Tea Rosea, Prnit Trees and Berries In great Tarletjr.

6CND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRrCCS.

W. &. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the FIorlstB' Exchange when writing,

[mport Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Kallroad Uo. at New York, N. Y
ENERGV. ECOPiOMV. DISPATCB.

r. B. VANDEQRIFT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrltt's United States Tariff.

CuUoms Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VADH Office, 66 Beaver Street.
I

a. B.C. Code used.
I rHIf||(:A Ofnce.3160earbornSlre«t.lim IVKII Telephone, K» Broad. | C«bl« Iddre... T«.grin. |

*'"*''*'"' Telepbone, HarrlBOo UO.

Mention the Florlata^ BSxchange wlxan writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. T.. Treasurer.

NORTH MENTOR, O.—Dorr Lapham
,|
has gone into the nursery business with

.1 Mr. Bernard.

The Fort Scott Nurseries, of Fort
Scott, Kan., have been established by
A. B. Combs, formerly manager of the

, Hart Pioneer Nurseries, W. E. Brooks
1 and G. W. Combs.

The value of the nursery stock
(plants, trees, shrubs, vines, etc.), im-
ported into the United States during
1901. was $1.09S.932. against $972,385 for

the year 1900. The exports of nursery
stock for 1901 represented a value of

il34.961 as against $107,172 for the year
1900.

California Privet.

Many advertisers are pushing the

California privet, I observe, and I am
not surprised that they do so. for a bet-

ter plant for hedging we never have
l':\d. Not for defensive purposes, but

I boundary lines and for screening
. the uses to which it Is mostly put.

1 1 glows quickly, bears pruning well.
. .in be pruned back to the old wood of

many years' growth even, and will

-•iioot afresh; and it has bright green,
I 'most evergreen, foliage. Foi- division
if nursery or ,'lorist grounds, as well
: s those of private^ places, it is "the"
plant. As the plant' grows freely from
1 uttings, it scarcely needs saying that
in planting a hedge it is rare for a
I'lant to miss growing.

Pyrus Parkraanni.

Though in the i^ossession ut" all lead-

ing nurserymen for many years, it is

rale to see Pyrus Parkmanni on many
private grounds. Among the very
many beautiful shrubs flowering at this

time there is none prettier in the way
this is. When fully expanded the
iliiwers are white, but the stage of their
ii--auty is when the blossom buds are
nill.v grown and about ready to open.
Iliey are then of a lovely rosy-pink

liir, in clusters of about four, on long
ms, and are of a pendulous nature.

. iiere is certain,y nothing more charm-
ing in the way of flowering shrubs or
r^niall trees. As it is easy of propaga-
tinn. it can be had in quantities very
sMun. The Japanese species. P. baccata,
makes a good s-tock for it. It has also
n budded on the apple and the pear.
•cks for budding are set out now, and

: budding may be done in August,
vv some time before the sap ceases to
1 tin in the stock.

It is among the many kinds of rosa-
I •iius shrubs and trees we get so many
Mirts that beautify our grounds at this
siason; the double peaches, plums, ap-
jles, cherries, almonds, etc., all com-
nig- under this head.

The Bag; Worm.
The bag worm is one of the worst

;ii yts of trees and shrubs the gardener
.s to contend with. It damages many
lice hedges, trees and shrubs long
tore many a one suspects its pres-

ence. It gets its name from carrying
its home about with it. in the shape of
an elliptical bag in which it lives. It
feeds on the foliage of trees, tra\'eling
along a branch from' leaf to leaf till

not a bit of. foliage is left on the tree.
The bag is usually of the same color as
the leaves of the tree on which the in-
Fect operates, and to those not ac-
quainted with its nature it is not sus-
pected that a live worm is inside the
bag. which is thought to be the coc-
coon of some insect. It delights to
feast on the Arbor vilse. and I have
seen whole hedges destroyed by this
pest in a short time. Fortunately, be-
ing a leaf-eating insect, it can be fixed
by spraying the foliage with Paris
green, after which very little more eat-
ing takes place before the worm is done
lor.

Though partial to evergi'eens. especi-
ally Arbor vitse, locust, mulberries,
quince and many other deciduous trees
are attended to in its travels.

Hawthorn Hedges.
The question has been asked whether

it is not possible to have the hawthorn
hedges here as they have in Europe,
and to enjoy the hawthorn blossoms
ss well. There is no reason that I can
think of why this should not be. There
are dozens of native hawthorns, any
one of which could be used, as well as
the European one. which does well in
Pennsylvania. But about the flowers,
those who look tor them in hedges will
be disappointed. A closely sheared
hedge will have but few flowers on it.

Those allowed to run semi-wild, flower,
and it must be of such hedges those
speak who have seen the hawthorn
hedges in bloom. Many of these hedges
are made more defensive by having a
deep ditch dun along their sides, and
in this way cattle are kept within their
enclosure. The hawthorn is too slow
for us who want it for a defensive
hedge. Those who would like it for its
beauty could have it. Many years ago
it must htivo been tried in some places,
as in the xicinity of the old Bartram
Garden in Philadelphia there are sev-
eral old hedges of the cockspur haw-
thorn Cratiegus Crus-galli, which ap-
pear to have been perfect in their day.

City Foresters.

Mr, Gaskill's communication to "For-
estry and Irrigation," which you quote
from in a recent issue of The Florists'
Exchange, is very interesting; and, in
the main—in fact, in all but his sug-
gestion that "city arborator' is a bet-
ter name than city forester—I cordially
pgree with him. That one whose duties
have nothing whatever to do with for-
estry should be called a forester, and
r. city forester at that, is absurd.
Cities have no forests nor any trees
calling for the practice of a forester.
In Europe, where there are forests and
foresters to look after them, the one
holding the title finds his work in
guarding the forest and in the produc-
tion of timlier for commercial purposes.
Our "city foresters" have nothing of
the kind to do. Their duties are those
of the gardener, to produce beautiful
trees for shade and pleasure, and to
embellish the imblic gardens; and "city
gardener" is descriptive of their occu-
pation, and should be their title.

Our Philadelphia "city forester." Mr.
Lewis, a A\'orthy gentleman, by the
way, has a choice of names, it would
appear. His ofhce was created as city
forester, but in the annual appropria-
tion bill of Councils he is called land-
scape gardener. I suggest that neither
covers the ground, and that "cit.v gar-
dener," or "superintendent of city
parks" would be far more appropriate
as descriptive of his offlce.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

The trees, shrubs and plants in the
t ity of Chicago are suffering from the
smoke nuisance. Several suits have
been instituted against concerns, al-
leged offenders against the smoke or-
dinance.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong, stocky plants, 4 to in., $2.00 per 100;

H8.00 per 1000.

JOHNMONKHOUSE,<i»B^-»E'L"arL*'::
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ask for Oar .

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants
We make a apeotaUy of eucb bb Clethra alolfoUa,

CorDUB florida, Myrica. Qofr'ODla lasiautbus. Ilex
opaca, I. glabra. Pyrus arbutlfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.

Otio Hatzennceln, I>lKr.

Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. |
Any Size Desired. «»

CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prices Ulrea upon Application.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, - New Jersey.

MpTitlnn th^ Flortntii' Wirrhdnrc whon wrltln*

CABBAGE PLANTS
Fine plants, to plant out in field,

at $1.26 per 1000 ; 5000 foi $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larire and

small sized EVERORBEM TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEN
SHRI7B8. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

forFalldeliverj»
in th6 beet sorts.
iDcluding' theAzalea Indica

new HaerensiBna, from small plants to larg*
specimens. Keutlas and other Palms for
Spring and Fall deli very, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST R0LKER&S0NS.3IBarclaySt..NewYoJk
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

When In Earope come and see ae and Inspect our
extensive MurBerlei. Gonda Is oar railroad
depot*

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW& CO.'S,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand.
Headquarters lor Ibe famous Coloi ado Blue Spruces

—purest, bluest strain.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE L* MARE PT8. « PUB. CO., LTD.

P.O. B*x 1697. Mew Y*rk.

VIOLETS
Rooted cuttings of Liidy Oampboll, Jl.OO

per 100, t7.50 per 1000, Imperial, Msrle
Louise and Swanley White, $1.00 per 100.
?y 00 per 1000. From 2i/, In, pots. Lady
('aiupbell, $2.50 per 100, lif22.50 per 1000.
Imperial, J3.00 per 100, J2B.0O per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mioh.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A ke;'w book.

'..v.:.;.; enowme violets"
By George Saltford. 30 years' practical

experience. Price, 2Rc. nnd GOc. postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

VIOLETS
Fine Stock Now Ready.

Lady Hume Campbell, Princess of WaloB. fine
rooted rumiLTB, 7.^)c. plt 100; $5.00 per 1000. Kino
clumps. $r).O0 per 100. La France, the finest of
all single violets, $1.00 per UHl; $8.00 per loOO.
Clumps. $8.00 per 100. Clean, beulthy stock ouly.
V. O. money order station, Eddlngton. Pa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Bridgewater, Bucks Co.. Pa

Uentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS MY SPECIALTY.
Lia France and PrlnceiiH of Wales, tbe two

best single viol etB, also tbe bealthlest and most pro-
ductive. Qood ruDDers at 40 cts. per 100 ; fS.OO per lOUO.
For lots or 10.000, prices on ai>pllcatlon. Tree
TloletH. from 8 in. to 12 Id. htprb. In 2hi In. pots,
strong plants ready May Ut, at $5.00 per llW. Orders
booked now. Casb wltb order or satisfactory ref-
erences.

SeaCliffHursery,7,o''p?.?,'i°,''-SeaCllff,H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnc.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady

Campbell. 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Nasturtiums, double, 2 in $3.S0
ColeuB. Id varieties. 2 Id 2 00
Alyssum. doable Olant. 2 Id 2 00
AgeraiuniB. strong, 4 varieties, 2 In 2.00

Verbenas. 15 varietiei". 2 In 2.60
Mt. of Hnovr GeroDiuni. 2tD 800
Fetunlai*. Obi. One fringed. 15 Tar.. 2^ In S.UO

CtaryHanlfaeTnums. S!3 varieties, 2 In 2.50

(Serunlmim Mine. Sallerol, 2 In 250
BeiroDla, Unwerlng. 6Borts,2In 3.00

Salvia iSplendenii. 2 1n 2.00

Centanrea Gymnocarpa.'-ln 2.0O

C. P. DIETERICH & BRO., Maysvllte, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A GOOD MEDIUM.
The Florists' Exchange has proved

a good medium for advertising; we
were not able to fill our orders for
chrysanthemums.

Indiana. W. J. & M. S. VESEY.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlns.

NOW is the TIME TO PLANT

HARDY
WATER LILIES

In order to secure best results this season. We
have the largest and most complete collection of

Hardy Nymphieas in the world. It embraces
American and French hybrids, native and foreign

species. For prices see our Spring Edition of

Dreer's Wholesale Price List, which is sent to

the trade only. We are also pleased to answer
all correspondence regarding the making of ponds,

best varieties, etc.

UCMDVA RDCCD 7 1* desfnut street,

Htlltll H.UnLLn, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BARGAINS!
1500 each "Win. Scott and Etljel Crocfe-
er Carnation (juttmgs, ntro' e and nealtny,

some transplanted, per lOOO, $7.00.

SCA.RLeT SAGE, from 2i4 inch pots,

very btrong plants 12.00 and $3.60 per 100.

VIKCA VARIEGAXA, extra heavy.

4 Inch $9 00.
. , i o

-VINCA VAR.IEGAXA, nice plants, 3

inch, J3.00.

CA s* J»AS, in variety, 4 inch, 15.00.

GERANIUMS, Pride of the West and
Hathoranthe, 4 inch, 56.50.

DOUBLE PEXUNIA8. .
bright colors,

4 inch, S7.50.

COLEUS, from 8}^ inch pots, assorted var-

ieties, S3.50.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE GOES
50,000 Plants.

Per 100

Alternantliera, rcd,2in II
J5

Ageratnm, white and blue, 2in 1^
Verbenas, 2in I f^
Vlnca Varlegata, strong, 2 in ^ ou

Marguerite Canna, 2in * ""

Stocks. Snowflake, 2 in 100
Allegheny Hollyhocks, 2 in ^00
Oeranlnma, Assorted, 2 in ^ 0"

" Branched, 2in o ou

Geranlnma, strong and stocliy. from shelf,

equal to 4 or 6 in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100.

Can be shipped light.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakerstown, Pa.

32 to 44 Soath Ninth Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS IN SURPLUS
niPUCI A<t 2V< In., Trailing Queen, Constancy,
rUundlna Trophy, Wave of Life. RoBalQS
Patrl, Jupiter and oiher Tarletios, $2.80 per 100.

jlOiixll nUC 2^ lu., Souv. de Bonn, Ecllpse<HQUI lUUno (jolden Fleece. Robert George-
»2.50 per 100. Savltzll, »i.00 per lOO.

rUBVCAMTUCUIIMQ -^ «>• CamllleBer-Onni oHIl I ntniUmO uardln, Beauty of
Trevor, The Queen. Black Hawk, Perle. Lyonualee,
Ulory of Paclllc, Geo. W. Chllda. Morning Glow,
Edith Spratt ana 20 otber varieties, at $2 50 per 100.

Per 100

AllaniandnWtlllBm«II,2«In MOO
Cole08, Dr. Koss or Brilliancy, 2« In 4 00

Acalypha8anderl,2«ln SCO

L,antana (Weeping), 2Hln •• 2 00

R,nB8ellaEleitBntle»lnia,2Wln SCO

Vlnca Varlegnta, 2« In 4 00

Begonias, Purity, gandeisonll and others 3 00

Wettk fob Fuethke Ihfobmatioh.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUMS COLEUS
Pe 100

10 Standard Varieties, 2ii Inch pots »3 OO

10 Standard Varieties, 3 Inch pots 4 00

Aceratnm, 2 varieties, blue

Asp. Sprengerl
Verbenas
Seedling Petunias

2 00

2 00

2 00

SOO

Per 100

12 Varieties, 8 Inch pots 12 00

Cannas, 8 varieties, 4 Inch peta W 00

CentaurenGymn., 21nohpots S 00

VInca Varlegata,2>« Inch pots 2 50

Asparagus Plumosus, June 1st SOO

CASH or C. O. D.

I JOS. H. CUNNINQHAIVI, Delaware, O.

M»Trt1on rho FlnrlRti'' Brchange whf<D writing.

CSroargtxxlxx'ms
All the teat varletlee, extra fine plantH : S. A.. Nutt,

DdI. Grant, Marvel, Hill, F. Ferklns. L* Favorite, etc.,

4 Itt., m bud or bloom, 15 00 per 100- Panalen. extra
large planta. Id bud,from cold frame, $1.00 per 100; $8 00
per 1000 Double Daisies, twice traoBplanted, 75

cts.perlOO; fS.OOper 1000. Ai*paraKUiiSpreiiffeTlf
from flats, ready for poitlDg |1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 1 6-16 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y,

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ELEQANT STOCK S'o''u'S"e

<J0.000 GER&NIUmS. Beante FoltevlDe, S.

A. Nntt, Double Gen. Grant, D. White, Mme. JauUn,
4 In. itock. 3 to 5 BbootB, in bad and bloom; been
Bpread out 6 weeki ago: extra Btrong, 31n., S3 50a 100.

COIiEUS. Golden Bedder, 2H In., 4 to 8 ehooti,

tS.OOper 100; strc g 2 In., $1.7B per 100. Verfichafleltll,

2>6 In., $2,00 per 10i>.

Fetnnia Grandlfiora. fllngle; Giant Verbena,
Hal-vlH and Uellstrope, atroDg, Sin.. In bud and
bloom, $3.00 per luO Cash please.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florlati' ICxehanice when wrltlTUf.

GERANIUMS
Pot plants that are very fine, and rooted cnttlngs

of the following varieties:

f4. A. Nntt. Doable and Single Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, E.G. HIM, A . Ricard.P. E. Crozy,
Red Brnant, Mme. Jaulln. Grand Chan-
cellor. America and Mountain of 8no^v.

Write for prlcei—can ship on receipt of order.
Send for list of Miscellaneous Bedding Stoct—we

have them all.

GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

I^CDAUIIIIIC A. Rlcard, Bt.PoitoTine,
UtlfAniUIHd S. A. Nutt, F. FerkiDB.
nu- ytumu stock trom soil, $1.40 oerlOO.

nni cue Following? assortments, heavy
llULCUv rooted, for immediate plant-
lug: VerHcnaffeltli, Golden Bedder, Golden
Queen, $8.00 ner 1000, fancy mixed, brightest
colors only, $5.00 per 1000. Giant leaved, in

variety, colors brilliant, grand, $1.00 per 100.

Topped strong branchy plants from soil, $1.50

per 100 for assortments.

ALTERNANTHERA gr^Sfok'^^B'Sj;
finest In color all season: P. Major and A.
Nana; strong, $8.00 per 1000.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

MME. CROZY CANNAS '
'?rSo''p°i? loo. ,;,

CAI VIA Clara Bedman, Z incb pots,»AL¥IA S3 00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

HERMSDORFF, $30.00 per 1000.

CKNNHSI
strong plants of the following varietieB, from flats:

SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON-, QUEEN CHAR-
LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN, P. R PIER-
SON, AUSTRIA, ROBUSTA, PEACHBLOW.

Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

COL-EUSI
GLORY OF AUTUMN, GOLDEN BEDDER, CRIMSON VER-
SCHAFPELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 2% in. pots, strong and
clean, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00
per 1000.

SALVIA SPLENDKNS . . . $2.00 per 100 ; $18 00 per 1000
MARGCK.RIXES, from 5 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of

buds, $25.00 per ICO

R1TBBBRS. Branched, 3)4 ft high $1.00 to $1.50 each
KKNTIAS. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3 in., strong $20 per 100
»RAC^:VA S4.Koei<IANA, 3 in. pots, very strong and well

colored, $25 00 per 100.
DRAC^N*. GRACILIS 3 inch . $15.00 per 100
BOSTON FBRNS, very bushy, extra fine stock, 6 in. pote,

$50.00 per 100.

I JOII SCOTT, BlOOtlp, I. T.
]

^ Kaap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg. 4

Mention the Florists' Bi[Cha^Ee.,,'ivl)ep wrltlne.

GERANIUMS ^» ^-°'"«.
VlTnt1.00 per 100.

Cash \*^lth Order.

MOON VINES

W. KEIR, Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the Florlatii' Bxchange when writing.

MOON VINES
The large leaved.'qulck growing kind. Good

plants from 4 in. pots, staked up, $10 00 per 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,

riusgrove & 51ocum Sis., Qermantown, Phlla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. W.
SMITH'S

(IPOMCBA NOCTIPLORA)
Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine

grown. "Tlie flowers are pure white, look
lilie wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have
a full supply of this much demanded vine.
In 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4 In. pots, nicely
stioked up, $10.00 per 100.

GODFAEY ASrHMANM,
1013 Ontario St., FhlladrlpbiB, Fa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
IK BLOOM.

Fine stocky plants, 4 In., $6.00 and fS.OO
per 100. Cash ok C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S.VESEY. Fort Waynojnd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANMS.. fiERANIUMS.
Splendid 4-ln. stocfe. In full bloom, $7 00 per 100.

FnchBlas. 4 In., four floe sort*. $7.00 per 100.

Canna*. best lorti, 4 In., $6.00 per 100. 8np«rb
BoHtoa Ferns, 41n.,tiB.00perlO0.

All money-making itock for you. Order and eee
what good value we will gWe you.

W. H. GULLETT& SOMS, Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"White Swan, double white; Mr». Gaar,
single white; Jacqaerle, scarlet; MrB.Francis
Perkins, di uble pink; $6.00 per 100, out of
4 inch pots, fine stocky plants, in biuom.
Jean Viand, In bluom, 5 inch, strong,

J8.00 per 100.

Dryden, "The finest bedder of all," $6.00

per 100.
Write us tor prices onCURYSANTHE-

MITIHS. Cash please.

HENRY EiCHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

Double Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

B. G. Hill and Francis Perkins, 4 inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS D"""'" it v^?%. *
'"'

HELIOTROPE 4 inch $6.00perlOO.

DAllQirtt The very best strain, 60c. perrnnoito
^Qd ^y mail; $3.00 per 1000

by express.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS «»= p'^,?" "^

$4.50 per 1000 by express.

AGERATUMS new, S inch, $3.00 per lOO.

WMtton & Sons, ^°'.^r^r'e'e°n'^S:: utlca, N.Y,
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
GERANirnfflS, Double Gen. Grant, Alphonse Rl-

card, Mme. JauUn. Mme. Thlbaut, Glolre de
France. Frances Perkins, Beaute Polteylne,
CountesB de Castries. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
J. J, Harrison; extra well grown stock. In bud
and bloom from 3^-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; sev-
eral thousand plants left from 214-In. pots,

good mixture. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, Chas Henderson, Chicago, Queen Char-

lotte, Florence Vaughan, Alphonse Bouvler,
Egandale, started from soil, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN PERSIOTTM SPLENDENS GIGAN-
TEUM, Finest strain In the world. In four true
colors, extra strong plants, transplanted from
fiats. 5-7 leaves, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
From 2Vi-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

BEGONIA REX, In good mixture only, from 2H-
In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.

Mention the Floriits' Exchange when writing.

til

QERANIUMSMSH
orlt*. E. G. Hill. Beaute FolleTlne, from

2H In.. t2.50 per lUO; S In., »3.50; 3^ In , »4.00; 4 In , (5 on

per 100 All fine plants, m bud and bloom. Rooted
cnttlrgs. »1.25 per 100; 110 00 per lOOO. «^A N N A S well

rooted, from .oil. best etandard. »3 50 per 100. FE-
TUNIVS*, S.ngle Callforn a Glanta. Mammolh
VerbennH, all Btronp, healthy plants. In bnd and
bloom $2.00 per 100; 118.00 per lOOO. ALY^SClU
and L,OBFbl A, trailing, 2 In. pots, tl.50 par 100

|t2 00perlOOO. Transplanted, $2.00 per 1000. Cash with
order

JAS. AKBACHEH, long Branch, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 16,000 Geranlnm* in 4 in.

pots, in bud and bloom, at $5.00 per 100.

Two thousand Vlnca Tarlegata, 4 In., $6.00

per 105. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, SclienectiiJy, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant,
La Pilot, Glory de France and other fine

double varieties. _
VINCA VARIEGATA and ABUTILONS,

trailing variegated foliage. The above,
out of 3-in. pots, at $4.00 per 100; 2 In.,

S2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 5 in. $2.00 per
doz.. well set with 2 to 6 buds.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 6 In., 2 to 3 ft,

$2.60 to $3.00 per doz.

GEORGE H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N, Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
General assortment of good varieties,

named, strong branching 3 in., ready for

4 in., $4.00 per 100; 2^4 in., $3.00 per 100.

William Swayne, ^n'.'- Kennett Sqvari, Pi. I

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Twenty-five leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, including the best
sorts In cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. LIvonI, Nymphaea, Lemon
Giant, Pern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad,
White Swan, Prank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2% Inch pots.
Just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; $36 per 1000.

Ask for Catalogne.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. W«st Grova, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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20th CENTURY

PAI cue l^ftrge. busby plantfl, B to 10 In. high, 8

bULCUOi TarititleB.GoIdea BedderandVerscbat-
feliil; flue, from Sin. pots at |3.0uper tOO; from -2>ilD.

pot9. Kood plantB, iO CO; :iH In. f 1 50 per 100. Bcbc Bed-
diuL,- Qeranlamaat (3 00, from '^'^ In. pots.

Ciisb with order,
I>1U!^. n. CAVANAUtiH. Ionia N. Y.
V. ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

Pot grown, $3.50, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

F. S. WIEBE, New Rochelle, N. Y.

M-ntion tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE CARRY
The Largest and Itlost Complete
Stock of Dahllaa lu the World.

10(17 nAHIIAC Admiral Schley, Gold
lyUL VAULIAJ Standard, Black Bird,
Eureka, Pink Dandy, Leone, Profusion,
Alba, Superba, Gaillardia, Judah and
Olympia. All sterling American
Varieties.

Collection of 1901

contains 14 superb
new American Dahlias.

Send tor our up-to-date catalogue. Also
special list of Cut Flower Dahlias,
before ordering elsewhere.

Wi Pi PEACOCK) spe'iBMKt, AtcOi Ni Ji

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL FINE STOCK
CHEAP FOR CASH

Per 100
Single Gen. Grant Geranlams, 3^ in f4 00

3 ID a.60
E. O. Hill, Doable Gen. Grant. La Fav-
.- orlte, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, 3H in 4
E. G. Hill, Doable Gen. Grant, La Fav-
orite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, 4 in 5 00

E. O. Hill. Doable Gen. Grant, La Fav-
orite, Hra. J. M. Gaar, rooted cuttings 1.00

Coleus, rooted cuttings per 1000, $4.00
Coleas, 2 in 2.00
Single Fetanlas, from flats 1.00
Double Petunias, 2 in 2.00
Fauales, large 60
Dahlia Plants 1 00
.•\geratum, blue 1.00
.\seratam. blue.SiD 2 00
C Annas, Philadelphia, large 4.00
Cannas, all sorts, large 3f0
.A.chyranthes. 3color8, 3 In 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2.t0
Tomatoes, from flats, Beauty, Petfeoticn,
B. Champ, Beefsteak aid Jewel, flne 40

Port=an=Peck Qreenhonses

Branchport,
Mention th.* .- - •

New Jersey
•^snge when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Well-established plants, from

2% inch pots.

Bride \

Bridesmaid )

Perle

Meteor \

Golden Qate '

$3 00 per 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000.

AH Plants and Rooted Cuttings sold
under express conditions that if not
satisfactory when received they are to
be returned immediately, when money
will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabasii Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mfntton the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MEMORIAL DAY'
t

DON'T FORGET
E have a gi-and selection of Metal 'Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, etc., also

Cycas 'Wreaths and Leaves. Immortelles, all colors. New Cape
Flowers, French Immortelle W^reaths, Laurel and Beech
Wreaths. Our Pioneer Wheat Sheaves still remain on top; add .some

to your orders. W^ax Flowers, Slusliu Crystallized Flo^vers and Leaves
are good for Cape Flower Designs. A sample order will give you all details.

Tor gotumeticemetits We have the finest stock of Baskets in the country,

without any exception. Prices within the reach of all.

^ catalogue on Application. Prices Cheertulig Quoted on Request.

! n. BAYERdDORrER & CO.
S50, 52, 54, 56 North fourth St,, PHILA.

RTi-ntlon the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

^'sUr' Hazelton, Pa.

VINCA IVIAJOR VAR.
Uooted cuttlnes. trsBsoiantei', $5 00 per 1000

^

fleld-^rown, 3H in. pots $4.00 per 100. Cash.

r. J. AGPSE'W^, SprlngBeld, Oblo
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ClllinillTII[MUMS
E. G Hill, RobinsOD, Yanoma, Maud Dean,

out of 31/3 in. pots and 15 oi her varieties, $2.00

per 100. "Col. D. Appleton- Modesto, T. Eaton,
Goldminp,Naffoy8.out ot 3^ in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Will Exchauge for Cannae or Palms.

A. D. Montgomery,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Good 8 ock, from 3 in. pots, in ten sorts. $3.00

per 100. (No Golden Header or Verschaffeltii.)

r KKKKC From pots. Burbank, Austria,
^/ftnilAO L, Vaughan, Mile. Herat, F. Bis-

raark, C. de Bouchard, A llemanis, Henderson,
Egandale, F. Vaughan, S6.00 per 100. 2 Id. pots

Psr 100

Sweet Alyssam $2 00

Variegated SOU
Swalnsona Alba 8 00

major BoanafiTon Ghrysanthemam. .. 2 00

Da»ty Miller (Cent. Gym.) 2 00

Hmllaz ; 2 00
Sloon Tines. white. 3 00

Lobelia, trailing 2 00

Aspa asns Sprengeri 3 00

Oarez Jap.. Var 3 00

Umbrella Plants 3 00

Lophospermam Climber 3 50

Tinea Tines, two varieties 3 50

Alba Ficta Begonias 3 611

Sinch 5 00

Grevillea Bobnsta, Sinch S 00
Clematis Fanlcnlata, gord, 8 rong

stock, ready for 3 and 4 in. pi ts, or
planting out 3 00

Cash, or satisfactory reference with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

25,000 VERBENAS
IN BUD AND
BLOOn . .

2y, in. pots . . . S2.50 per 100; f20.00 per 1000
3 " ... 3.50 " 30.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AQERATUM
Princess Pauline.

Good, 2M in., only a few hundred left.
To close out, $1.50 per 100.

GAfiH With Order.

W. H. PARSIL, Summit, Hew Jersey.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
Oerantumi, 4]n..$5.00. Salylae, SlcfSCO; 2^ In.,

$2 00. Bejtonlai, flowering. 3 In., fS.OO; 2H In., »2 00.
Vernon. 2I4 In., |2.00. Sweet AlysBum. 2^4 In., $2.00.
Sailfraga. 3 In., tS.OO. C AN N A »—Charlotte Hen-
dersoD BoDTfer, FlamioKO, Deoie and othere, 4 In ,

*5.00; 3tQ.. $3.00. Fe'.nDlas. doable and elDgle, 4 In.,
$S.OO. Verbenas. 3 Id., |3 00. Ageratum. bine, 3 In..
$3.00. Spotted Callai. In bloom. 6 In, $10.00; Bellls
Perannlt, flne plants, 75c. per 100 ; |5 00 per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM. - Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

A5TER PLANTS
Semplee and Qieen of the Ma'ket In white, red

plDk and bine; flne plants. 40 cts. periOO; $2 50 per lOOO

Felnnlaa, single. 2!,i In.. In bloom, 12.00 per 1(10

Alyssam. Little Gem 2;^ In. In bloom, $2.00 per 100.

Ijobella, Id bod and bloom, 2H In., $-.00 per 100.

J. C, SCHHIDT, Bri>tol, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 Mme. Bruant (best red), in bloom and

bud, 4 in., f6.00 per 100.
1000 Canna Florence Vaughan, 4 in.,f6.00

per 100.
1000 canna Austria, 4 In., ?6.00 per 100.

JOHN F. HORN & BRO.,
20 No. Sixth Street, ALLENTOWN, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

Dracaena Indivisa
In 5 In. pots, 24 lo. bigb, $15.00 per 100.

ROSES. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, In 3 In.
poia, $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS In rarleiy. Doable Qen. Orant,
doable white: La France, doable, scarlet and
others, In 4 Id. poti, |S00per 100.

VINCAS, In 5ID. pol8. 2 yeare old, $15.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. iHi'a. pots. $3.00 per 100.

8WEBT ALY«8UM.2In. pots, $2.£0per 100.

OAfiH WITH ORDBB.

JOSEPH JONES, Lake View Conservatories,

(L'>ckRox5),We8t Main st.. WappingerFaiis. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wife HaDjjiflg BasRets

12 inch, well made, painted green.

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

GEORGE L MILLER, Newark, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Ciusitiof loses stailoieiy
Kor Florists, Is the l^atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.L0N6,-"»<'*<"' Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MAKURE, „
^-Send for PRICE L18T and SAMPT^E.
BPHt Fertilizer for Top DreRwinc

SVy^UfnrsI.'*- Long Island City.

Ifaatloa tlu norlat^ mhange wImb wiiuac.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . .

i T. DELAMAREPT6. and PUB. CO.

LliilTKD.

RHINELANOER BUILDING.
C«R. IIO«I *HO DU*HC STB NKWVOBK.
Uentlon the Florlitt' Bzcbsnc* whan wrltlnf.
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^1 QOIIVjQ OUT Special Reduced Prices

As we are discontinuing our Miscellaneous Plant Department we offer the following for Immediate Delivery.

strong, from 3 and 4 Incb pots.

2000 Black Beauty, 400 David Harnm, 1000 Mri. Kate Gray, 116.00 per 100.

1000 Mr«. O. W. Ward (new), J13.00 per 100. 600 Wm. Bufflnser. JIO.OO per lOO.

sm I n Elaele. 500 Leonard Vanehan, 400 Dwarf Florence Taughan. 200 Blandarln,""
200 Batteronp, J8.00 per 100.

200 Pres. Oarnot, $5.00 per 100.

200 Batteronp, fS.OO per 100.

600 Florence Vanghan, 160 Giant Crlm«on, I6.O0 per 100.

zirx
300 Trlompbe de Lorraine, 100 Bonle de Niege, 100 Ololre de Montet, 100 Nancy,

lOd Aatolne Danme, 100 Teanve, 75 Ferle Roae, 75 Tlctor Proave,
atroDi;, 2H io. stock, $4.00 per 100.

50 Docliartrll, 60 Haagiana, 50 ^reltonienala, 25 Mme. Lennett,
Extra strong, 2H and 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

60 Begonia Bruantl Rosea Florlbunda (novelty), 15 cts. each.

100 Begonia Moonlight (novelty), 10 cts. eacb.

150 COLEUS THVRSOIDES, $10.00 per 100.

100 COLEUS CHRISTMAS eE9I. $4.00 per 100.

30O IMPAXIENS PLATYPEXAtA, $6.00 per 100.

100 DRACiENA SANDERIANA, 10 cts. each.

100 BRAC^ENA GODSEFTIAHA, 10 ctS. each.

100 BOKCANVILI-EA SAKOERIANA, 2 and 3 in., 6 cts. each.

5 per cent, discount Tvhen

cash is sent -rnith order.

200 ABUXILON 8AVIXZII, 2 in., 4 cts. each.

60 rAKJAX BALFOURII, 2 in., 10 otB. each.

600 ADIANXUM RHODOI»HYI,I,IIM, 2 In., $4.00 per 100.

ADIANXCM EARI.EVEMSE. 4 in., $15.00 per 100; 3 in., $8.00 per 100; 2 in.

$5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLITIIIOSVS ?(AK1TS, 2 in., $6.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Strong 3-in. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE, „.,„,,DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

A general assortment of Everblooming
varieties, strong, 2-in. and 2%-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A, Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.

Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60

Set of S New Doubles for 1.50

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, $27.50 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBESII $3.00

HELIOTROPES 200
SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, In good assortment of
varieties—2% in. pots 2.50

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4-00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA,214 ln.pot3 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pots. 15.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% In. pots. 3.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 in. pots—
$40.00 per 1000 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-ln. pots.. 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in. pots 16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.B0

LANTANAS In variety 2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing-.

SOME THINGS YOU NEED
Unless otherwise specified, all

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Best early and
late, in variety, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Scented Geraniums, Small-Leaf Rose,
Large-Leaf Rose, Lemon, Nutmeg, $2.50

per 100. „FLOWERING BEGONIAS, Feastll, De
Lesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite.
Argentea, Guttato, Robusta, Sander-
soni, Metallica, Weltoniensis, 2%-ln.
pots, $2.60 per 100. We have some of
these varieties in 3^4-in. pots at $4.00

per 100.
MARGUERITES, White and yellow, $2.60

per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, $2.50 per 100; 4-ln.,

extra heavy, $7.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS In variety, $2.60 per 100; 3-

in.. $4.00 per 100.
AGERATUMS, Princess Pauline and Lady

Isabel, $2.60 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 4-in., $8.00 per 100; 2%-
in. at $4.00.

SMI LAX, $1.50 per 100.
HONEYSUCKLES, Golden-Leaved and
Hall's Japan, $3.00 per 100.

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA, $2.60 per
100.

OTAHEITE ORANGES, 4-in. pots, large,
$6.00 per 100.

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANICA, $3.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per lOfl.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, $2.50 per 100;
4-in., $8.00 per 100; 5 in., $12.00 per 100.

Send for Lists.

plants are from 2l4-ln. pots.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3%-in., $7.00
per 100; 4-in., $9.00.

BOSTON FERNS, $3.00 per 100; Compac-
tas, $3.00 per 100.

POTHOS, AUREA, $3.00 per 100: 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS in variety; $2.60 per 100.
ABUTILONS SOUV. DE BONNE AND
SAVITZI, $4.00 per 100.

CANNAS, 3-in.. $5.00; 4-in., $6.00 per 100;
Italia, Austria, Burbank.

PETUNIAS, single and double, assorted
colors, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Niitt, LeContable,
White Swan. Hetheranthe. $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000; 3-in.. $4.0U per 100;
4-in. (also Mrs. Hill), $6.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 3-in. pots, assorted colors,
$4.00 per 100: 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

OXALIS ORTGIESM, $3.00 per 100.
ACALYPHA TRICOLOR, $3.00 per 100.

4 in., ?S.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA MARGINATA, $3.00 per 100.

i In., ?S.00 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANT, $2.50 per 100; 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
ANTHERICUM VIT. VAR., 4-in., 8c.
each; 5-ln., 12c. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, best kinds, $4.00 per
100; 3 In., S6.00 per 100.

2-yEAR-OLD MOSS ROSES, 65.00 per 100
in 10 beet varieties.

200,000 YOUNG ROSES.

Terms Cash.

NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
3>»to41n.,201eadlDg varieties, single and double, all

In bod and bloom. |6.00 per 100.

No better at any price.

J. G. REYNOLDS & SON.
361 West Pulteney St., CORNING. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

Take Notice
An ImmenBe Stock

and Full Line
of the

CHOICEST

BEDDING
PLANTS

Now ready and quote you the following
LOW PBICES on same tor cush.

Out of 4 inch pots.

AGERATUM, blue, $7.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow; also

Lemon Verbenas, 3 in., 6 cts.

ENGLISH IVY, 3 in., 18 in. and over, 6c.

CALENDULA, Prince of Orange, 4 in.,

6 cts.; 3 in., 3 cts.
CHYRSANTHEMUMS, 3 In. pots, such
as Jerome Jones, Bonnaffon, Queeu.
Ivory, $3.

BEGONIAS, Vernon, red. (seeds selected
by myself in Zurich. Switzerland), and
Brtordi, pink, Just beautiful, $8.00 per
100. Begonia, 4-in. pots, best mbced,
Santo Sonia. Pres. Carnot and others,
$1.00 per dozen.

COBCEA SCANDENS, 4-In. pots. Staked
up 2 ft.. $8.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, mixed varieties, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100; 6-in., $1.50 per dozen.

GERANIUMS, Have about 10,000, such
as La Pilot, double red; Mme. Thlbaut,
double pink; La Favorite, double white,
and other good varieties, 4-ln. pots,
$7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-ln., $7.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, 5 and 6-in. pots, sweet
scented, 20 cts. to 25 cts. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, mixed colors. $7.00
per 100.

LANTANAS, 4-In. pots, $7.00 to $8.00 per
100.

NASTURTIUMS, 4-in.. Empress of India
and other choice colors, $7.00 per 100.

PERRIWINKLE, 4-in., large plants, $1.00

per dozen.
SCARLET SAGE, best varieties, very

fine, 4-in. pots, strong plants, $7.00 to
$8.00 per 100.

YELLOW AND WHITE DAISIES, full of
flowers. 2% ft. high, 7-ln. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

DRAC-«NA INDIViSA, 7-ln. pots, about
3 ft. high, imported, 76 cts. to $1.00

I have the following small plants to
offer out of 2% and 3-in. pots, at $3.00

per 100:
ALYSSUM, Little Gem; CUPHEA,

COLEUS, mixed colors; KENILWORTH
IVY, LOBELIA, trailing; PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, PETUNIAS, single, dwarf
variegated and California Giant; TRADE-
SCANTIA, VERBENAS, have 10.000 of
them, mixed colors. TORENIA FOUR-
NIERI.
ASTERS, 2 and 2V2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;

choice colors, mixed or separate.
Order of 26 plants sold at 100 rate.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St,, Rising Sun,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Uentlon the Florlita' Bxebuw* when wrltllis.

Rex Begonias
The best in cultivation ; all under name

(Tuaranteed true. Our collection is one of the
finest in the country. Also a splendid collec-
tion of 12 Flowering: Beg^onias.

THEDIN6EE&C0NARDC0.,West6roYe,Pa
Uentlon the FlorlBte' Bxchange when wrltlns-

Sonii Gooil Plants to Ofler
Very fine Moonfloweri. white, 4 In.. 8c.; 3 In.,

6c.: Pertwlnhlct bashy. 4 In.. 8c.; Enfflish Ivy,
4 In.. 8c.; Cannas, under label, 3 la.. Si^c.
For coming Chrysanihemum planting, bave 20,000

very fine plants In 2!^ in. poti on hand. Orders
booked now. Cash with obdbb.

CBAS. zimmER,
Weat Oelllnsrawoocl, N. J.i near Ptalladelpbla

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL FINE STOCK.
Geranlnms. in had and bloom, S. A. Nutt

Brnant, La Pllote, La Farorlte. Mme, Tbibauc and
other fqaally good Klnde; can make uo a One as-

portment, mixed. aI13^ In. pots, 15.00 per lOO. Vlnca
VIneii, 3 tn. pots. 13.00 per ICO. Salvia, scarlet, 2Hin.
poti. $2.S0 per 100. Fnchslas. Snow wbite, Aval-
anche and Elm City. 4 In pot. very fine |8 00 per Uq.
AKerRtuni, Cope's Pet, Lobelia, Crystal Palace
Gem, Thubergia. mixed, Parlor Ivy, Mufk, Nastur-
tiums, good; single Petunias, Sweet Alyseum. TTade-
pcantla. variegated, Browallla, blue; MIgDonette.
VerbenaB. Hellotrnpe. Fachslas, varieties as above.
White branctalDg Asters and Geraniums, all fiord
varieties. In 2 In. pots. %2 50 per iro. Cobiea Scandens.
3 In, pots, ^.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenlon. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Everything in Season.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA

6 Id. pote, 25 ote. each.
Ageratum, Heliotrope, Coleus, Stevia, Cuphea,

lerusalem Cherry, Japanese Pepper, Golden Fever-

few, from 2W inch pots, 2 cts.

Alternanthera,red and yellow; Hydrangea, pink
aod blue; Vlnca Var.. Fuchsia, Egg Plants. Swain-

sona. Salvia, Centaurea Imperlalls, Asters. 8em-
nle's Branching, from 2H inch pots, S2.60 pi r

100.

Asparagus Sprcngerl, 3 inch pots, 2 cts. Strong
clean plants, ready to shift,

Cobeea Scandens, 4 inch pots, 2 ft. long. S cts.

Satisfaction. CA8h,

LK ROCHE,
COLLINQDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

Mention the Florists' Bxctaange when wiitlnff.

COLEUS
2 In. pots, f1,50 per 100 ; (16.00 per 1,000.

Grrnnlnms. Jean VIsnd, 3 In. pots. 14.00 per 100;

eotlierTsrletles,31n.poti,«3.D0perl00; 4ln. po<s.

ISOJperlOO.

CANNAS. Started DlsnM, (2.00 and (3.90 per 100;

4 In. pots, (5.00 per 100.

Aseratunia, Pauline and Qurney, 2 In pou...tl60
Salvlne, 4 Tars from 2M<n.P0tB 2.00

Alyii«nin,lJ<aDd21n.pot8 1.60

Tinea VarlenBta, 41n. pot« 6.00

Hcllotropea, 2 m. pote 1.50

Rooted Cuttings. '°°
T/.

OoleUH.CrlmBonVerscbaffeltllandGolden lOOO lOOi

Bedder $600 tO.^l
Coleus, ISo'-her varieties BOO .Off

SaWloB, «vars B.OO .50.

Afferatutn. Pauline, Gurney 5 00 .50

Al^Msam. Giant DoahleSweet 6.00 .15

Hellotropeti, 10 varieties, all colon 9.00 1.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlita* Bxchanse wban writing.

10c. per 100 extra
•

r mall.
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GERANIUIVIS
; from 4 inch pots.

lA flno mlzed ooUectioD, comistinr of Double
Uen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, E. G. Hill, Beaute
l»otr«vine. La Favorite.

i ^6.oo per lOO. Casb or C.O.D.

William T. Siver, o^'i^'i'--
I Mention tha Florlata' Exch^Jiira when writing

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.
C»leu», 81n., »2.00p6rIOO. „
1U0O E!ilock8, i in., In bad, mlzed colors, (S per 100.

1000 Ueranlumfl, 2 In., all labeled, 11.50 per 100;

4 ID.. 15,00 per lOO. In bloom.
300 Pptanlaa, d'bl , One colore. 2 in., $1 50 porlOO

SUOO Boston Feme, 2J< in., fine plants, W.50 per

100: 130 00 per 1000. „ „„
Myrile. parted, 12.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, |t.00

per lOOO.

100.OUO Aeler Planca. »1.50 per 1000; SO Tars.

trHn8pl»ntod,»3.50perl(;00.
. j .„ ~,

10,1100 CclerT. »1.00 per 1000; transplanted, »2 00

per 1000.

300U Sinl lax. $3 Oil per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson.N J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Ba»t Mammoth rarlety, strong, from pote, per ICO

13.10 ; per 1000, {25.00.

GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS.
Bride and Bridesmaid, stronnr. with fine roots, from 3

In. pots, per 100, S15.00 ; from 2M in. pots, per 100. $12

OWN ROOT STOCK.

Bride and Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 2}^ in , per lOO

$.100; per lOOO, $38 00.

"IfoT/ CARNATIONS ^.STcl
100. 1000.

Prosperity, Gov. Roosevelt, Norway,
Queen Louise $6.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Dorothy.. 5.00

Pink Armazindy, Morning Glory,
Genevieve Lord ...4.00 535.00

JS'^i'inlfl.Wwak;.;::;:-.;;.-;; 1;^ 20.00

Alaska, Sea Shell 2.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adola
Antomn Glory
BlacK Hawk, dark
Dorethy Devoni
Knreka
H. L, Snndorbrnch
idoTftn
lora
Kano
Marsla Jones
Minnie Wanamaker

Mrs.

From pots, atrong, |4.

Maud Dean
Meta, wblce
Mrs. Baer
Mile. Lucie Fame
Fbeoomenal
Polly Rose
Pltcner & Manda
Pink Ivory
Sorprifle
Vlvland-Morel
Xeno

, Perrin

00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Ada Spanlding
cnlllDgfordll
Gladys Spanlding
Glory Pacific
Golden Tropby
G. F. Atkinson
H. W. Relman
Harry May
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
J. E. Lager
J. H. Troy

Mrs. B. T. Murdock
Miss M. M. Jobnaon
Major Bonnaffun
Mrs S. HumolireyB
Margnerlta Grabam
Mtne. Fred Bargeman
Nlveus
Riverside
Rose Owen
Thoa H. Brown
W. a. Lincoln
Tell aw Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones

From pots, $3.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

size pot. 100

Anthemla.Donble Golden Marguerite. . 2Hln. $3 00

AlterDanthera. led and yellow 2Mln. 3 00

AKeratnm, white and Dine 2>Jln. 3 CC

iSeramm.Prlnce.B Famine and Stella

Oornev *•* '" * "^

Ca.hea Platycentra ?^ '"'•
,3 SCarnatlona, inhnd Jin. 12 00

oSfea..all,theleadingTai!etlee......... 3m._^_ 5 00

Cannaci. the beet leading Tarletie«|'$6,00»nd' 8 00

Fftverfow. double whtte 2Hin. 4 on

esranloma, double and single, strong. 3>t In. 7 00
" •• special Tarlety or

color 3><ln. 800
ITT, Hue Tarleties 3>»ln. 8 00

" fragrant vare., Bose, etc 3 in. 5 00

Draesena Indlvisa 51n 2^00
Fnchalaa, double aud single 5**!°- *

SS" double and sinifle SMiln. 8 00

HallatroDe. light and d^r^ varieties. . . 3H In. 5 00
•• light and dark varlotlee... 2(< In. 3 00

Itt. German 2MIn. 3 00

I.emon Verbena U«
h- < OJ

moon Flower, white . 2M n. 4 00

Petpnla, doable fringed, flue yarletles. 2MIn. 4 00
.. .. .. .. *' 3 la. 6 00

. • • " Sl<ln. 8 00

Salvia Splendenaand Bedman.... 2X in. son
.. .. " " s% In. 5 w

Tl«let«. Marie Louise JMm. 3 00

TInoa Varlegata and Elegans 31n.^ ^6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

50,000 PERENNIAL PHLOXES.
Aqullllon. Carmine rose, shaded salmon,

crimson eye.
Atlils. Deep pink overlaid salmon, crim-

son eye.
Astier Rehu. Deep purplish crimson.
Beranger. White sutEused pink with rosy

lilac eye.
Blanc Naln. Large flowering dwari,

white.
Boule de Feu. Bright scarlet overlaid

with salmon, carmine eye.
Bouquet Fleur. White, with deep rose

eye.
Bournouf. Carmine rose, purplish crim-

son eye.
Bridesmaid. Pure white with large

crimson center.
Carl Huber. Bright scarlet overlaid sal-

mon.
Champignol. Bright salmon pInK.
Champs Eiysees. Fine rich purplish

crimson.
Crcesus. Fiery carmine, crimson eye.
Crystal Palace. White with lilac mark-

ings and deeper center.
Cyclon. Carmine rose light center.
Ecialreur. Purplish crimson with light

halo.
Etna. Scarlet with dark crimson eye.
Eugene Danzenvllller. Lilac with white

edge and center.
Faust. Pure white with cherry-red eye.

Frau W. Spemann. Carmine with am-
aranth-red eye.

Grossciaude. Carmine with crimson eye.

Henry IViurger. White with bright rose
eye.

Inspector Jurgens. Carmine with deeper
eye.

Jeanne d'Arc. Fine pure white.
Jocelyn. Dwarf, bright salmon red.

Jules Finger. Tender rose with deep rose
eye.

La Fondre. Deep purplish crimson.
La Nult. Dark purplish crimson.
La Vague. Soft rosy pink with red eye.

Liiiput. Bright magenta with crimson
eye.

Lothalr. Salmon red with carmine eye.

IVIarle Stuart. Fine large white, very
early.

IVIatador. Bright orange scarlet, cherry-
red eye.

These are fall divi-

ded field plants with

from 3 to 6 eyes,
which were potted up
into 3-inch pots and
carried over in cold

frames, and which
are now in prime

condition to make a

fine display of flowers

this season. This

stock is much su-

perior to winter pro-

pagated stock which

is usually sent out.

Michael Cervantes. Pure white with
bright red eye.

Mile. IVIarle Kuppenhelm. A fine compact
pure white.

Mrs. Dora Umgeller. Klch deep rose.

Moller. Salmon rose, deep rose eye.

Ornament. Rosy magenta, crimson eye.
Pantheon. Fine deep salmon rose.

Pascha. Deep rose with brighter eye.
Peach Blow. Delicate pink with white
markings.

Professor Schlleman. Salmon rose with
carmine eye.

P. Bonnetin. Magenta overlaid salmon.
Semlramls. Purplish magenta.
SImplon. White suffused lilac, dark rose

center.
Sunshine. Deep salmon pink with deep

rose eye.
Sylphlde. Light rose and white with

deep center.
Thebalde. Salmon red with crimson eye,

very free.
The Pearl. A good free white.Pluton. Klch purplish crimson.

75 cents per dozen; $6.oo per lOo; S50.00 per 1000.

We are' HEADQUARTERS FOR HARDY PERENNIALS, of which we carry an immense stock in all the really

desirable varieties, all of which are fully described In our current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Meatlnn the gloriata' Wrnhaa— m%tm wtMIm.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poltevlne, Cen-

taure, Double Gen. Grant, Grand Chan-
cellor, Gen. de Boisdeflre, John Doyle, Le
Cid, Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landry, S. A. Nutt, Granville, JacQuerle,

L'Aube, Single Gen. Grant, Mrs. E. G.

Hill, 'strong, from 2y,-ln. pots. $2.00 per

Jean Viaud, Mme. Charotte and Mme.
Canovas, strong, from 2%-in. pots, J3.00

per 100. , , .

Write for prices on large lots.

1000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties, for

10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties,

'"vaHegated leaf. In var., {3.00 per 100.

_. ,

,

standard sorts,

Chrysanthemnms, Bo-a«on,^^cuii-

Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Miner-

va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs J. G. WhlU-
diA. Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.

John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthiir Mrs.

H Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nlveus,

Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
,,„,/,.„

Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy

white, 2%-ln. pots, 30c. per doz.; J2.00

oer 100 Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysantitemums. Special, l" to 2» l^

"oo'
our selection of varieties, 515.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection

known, 2i4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted

cSttTngs.ll.OO per 100 or $1.25 Postpaid

Caiadium Esculentum, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-In. pots, $2 per

100, rooted cuttings 76o. per WO.
Alternanthera, Paronychloldes Major, Au-
rea Nana. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per ""-^ .

.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,

from 2yi-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $2.00

Hfllotropi, Mme. de Bloney Violet Queen,

Camelion. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pots,

Ca'^na"s,^Yn 'Variety, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per

Swalnsona Alba, 2-ln pots «2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

CaBh with order.

R.VINCENT, JR.,&SON, White MarsliMd

Mention the Florlrt.' Exchange when wrltlMt.

ASTER PLANTS
The best Florist's cntflower varletlee, all traoBplan-

ted, atroog bofihy roots; eyery one will grow. Sure
to please yon.

A^ « CDC HohenzollerD, pare9 I E l\ O wblte. delicate rose, and
rad, new; (Koemer'i); lart year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 In. acroBS, double to

the center. reBembllng a large Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, unBurpaeeed for cutting or bedding, plants

branching, with strong stems, 18 to 20 In. long,

70 eta. per 100; W-OO per 1000.

Queen of the Market, white, plntE, red and
mixed. , , _ *
Oatrtch Feather, white, plnkand red; extra fine

Florists' Upright* branching, outer petals re.

carTod, center petals Incnrved, saperb cut flower,-

pure white.
Daybreak pint fiery scarlet and layender.

Late BranchlDtr, or Hemple'a, white, rose
pink.lavender. red andmlsed. , -^.
AH the above are tbe best money makera for florlsH;

strong, healthy plants, assortea to salt, 50 cts. per 100

$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid tor cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., D.fiiiVir^'ia.
Mnntinn th« FlorlatB' TCzchanv* when writtng.^

GERANIUMS, new and scarce varieties,

$.5.00 per 100.

Standard sorts, $3.00 rer 100.

BEGOIiilA, Rex, bPst varieties, in 2Ji
and 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PEl,ARGONICM8, latest novelties and
standard kinds, $8.00 to $12.00 per 100.

Jfeverfe-w (Matricaria), $2.50 per 100.

FHALARIS, Arunrtlnacea Var., for bo--
dering Canoa beds, $4 00 per 100.

RUDBECKIA, Golden Glow, in 2 in. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

HELIANXHU8 Multiflorus Maximum,
single, 2 In. pots. $2.60 per 100.

RlglduB, 2 10. pots, $3.00 per 100.

KErHROI-EPIS CORDIEOI-IA,
3 in. pote. $4.00 per 100.

AKEMOKE JAPONICA, Queen Char.

lotte, 2 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttaB.

50,000 Dahlias
strong- plants from 2}^ inch pots. 30 best

sorts for cut flowers in best assortment; al
labeled, true to name, *4.00 per lOO.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, """.'Jklil.V''

Mention the Floriata' Bxchanice when writing.

50,000 ASTERS.
Qneen ofthe Market. Victoria. Trnflant'a
and »>leinple'H. white, plak. blue and ecarlet; of
each, 13.00 per 1000; 300 lor $1.00, perlOO

Mlchell. Purity. Ulaut White $0.78

VIcH's Dajbreak -JJCOLEUM. lOneeTare .60

LANTANAS, Svari, 81tt..lnblooin 400
ARf!TOTrsGRANOEN8.,21n 2 50

BEX BEGONIAS 10 »»r«, 4 In 6 00

Cash with Obdeb, Flbask.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

RUPP
XXX No Finer Stock In the U. S.

HELIOTROPES. Best large flowerlne,

light and dark: very strong and bushy,
out of 3-ln. pots, $3.60 per 100; 2-ln.,

$2.60 per 100.

AGERATUIVI. Stella Gurney and Princess

Pauline, extra strong and bushy. In full

bloom, out of 3-in. pots $3.60 per 100.

XXX SEEDS.
PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best

large flowering varieties, critically se-

lected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half

pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIIVIROSE. Finest growii,

large flowering fringed single and
double. 15 vars. Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;

half pkt., 60 cts.

PRIIViULA OBCONICA Grandlflora. Fin-

est to be had. 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Klnestrtwf.: 1000 B<l8. 50c.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirtmanstown, Pa.
Th«* Ho«n« "f Frtmro««B.

I
Mention thm Florist*' Bxchange wti«n wrttlDC.
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SEMON EACHE & CO.
7, 9, 11 Laight St., NEW YORK

s;

We sell FRENCH GLASS for

direct shipment from factory abroad

CARLOAD ORDERS ONLY

Try us with a specification for

quotation

•:•:••:•:••:•: ':••:-:••:••:••:•:<•:•:•'
Uentton the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

t

Fern. Fancy. »2 50 per lOOO.

Fern. Dnager. tl 50per lOPO.

Ijeucoihoe (SpraTB. bronze and green,
aSBOrted elzee, fl 00 per iro

Green Sheit (Ions. 12.60 per bag.

L. J. KRESHOVER.""
*""-"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOvV OFIfEK

" Cbcmical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdere all qolubI>) In water. CompostB coat

less ctaao He. per gal. (Jorrespon lence Invited.

EASTERN CHEWICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the FloiiBtj' gxcbangc wh«n writing.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Per gallon can,50i.; $5.00 per dozen laralloDcanB.

Caladiums
5 to 7 in. bulbs at $2 00 oer 100.

H. G. FAUST & CO. y^^^^.lt Phli'a.Pa.

Mentlopi the Florlatg* Exchange Wbi&n writing.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Price, 191.50. Send for a copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PTG.&PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box IHOr. New York.

For Memorial Day
New Crop

DAGGER FERNS
nowr^arly. Alqual'ty,

1.50 per lOuO.

BOUQUET GREEN
6c. per lb.

Bronze and Green

GALAX
Al quality. 75c. per 1000

iuS.COjlots.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, 75c.perioo.

Boston, May 3d, 1903.

We would respectfully inform the Trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns and Bouquet
Green are now ready and are of Al quality.
We carry a full assortment of Florists' Hardy
Supplies, as follows: Bronze and Gref n Ga-
lax, Leacothe Sprays, Hardy Cat Ferns,
Green and Sphagrnum Moss, Bouquet
Green, Laurel Festooning:, 4c., 5c. and Gc.

ppr yard ; etc.
Extra choice Dagger Ferns, $3.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction (EuarHn'eed.
Your oatroDaire will recfiiva nrompt atten-

tion and qu'ck delivery. We beg to itmalD,
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
3^, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel 2618 Main. BOSTON, MASS
Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culfure
Tbe Only Boole on the 8nb]ect.

1901 Edltlttn. Price, SI. 30.

A. T. DELAMARE PTS. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANB ST., NEW YORK.

Soft

Harness
Ton can fcake your har-
ness as 8ofC as a gluve
and &3 tough as wire by
using EUREKA Har-
nose Oil. You can
lent^iben Us life—make it

last twice as long as it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makeaapoorlooklne: har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oii, es-

pecially prepared to wlth-
atand the weather.

Bold everywhere
In cans—all sizes.

Made by STANDAHD OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
<)i- EVi;nv uEscmi'TiriN.

" If it's u.sed in Horticulture we have It."

nil N N R * r.ft
54 W. 3pih ST., NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnp

Galax
GREtN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesa'e and Retail Dealer In a'l kinds ol

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax,

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mf»ntlnn th» FHortptB' l'JTohi«n»'» wh*" •--"•l»>r

Laurel Wreaths for Memorial Day I
Send for

Samples of our
Juat what yoa want. We sand out tbe flaeet Laurel Feptonnlnglnth*' market.
Fresh made, 4 cte., 5 cts. and 6 ens. per yard. DlBcount ud large quantltlee.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

30 W. 79ihSi.,N.Y.

Tel. tSI9 Mad. Sq.

N^w Crop
$1.50 per 1000 . _ .

sample lot wl ) conviDfe yon tbpy aretbebepttn
tbe market Fine Fancy Ferns, ll.DOperlOCO.

0.aggf>r Fernsi now ready,
They are extra cbolce, ard :

Bonauet Green, 5 cts. per lb.

Bronze a^^d 4>reen GaKx« Al quality,
75 cts, per 1(00.
Discount on large order s.

Send us your orders for Memorial Day
and they will be promptly filled. Send early so as

to get tbs best.

Millington, JVIass.

T^lPgIH hfffice: NKW SAl EM, M ASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GltSSIFIED IDVEHTISEMENTS.

Texmi: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlse-

I

luenis of Wants and Storus. Greeuhouses. Land,

! Ktc. t'or Sule or Ueut; ulsu Secoud-baud Ma-
it'Tl"!*- .- ...

Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

wbeu »ft »oUd witbout dl^pluy.

Ditplay advertisements, Id cents per line (6

vvitrds I-.' a lliiej.

Wbeu answers are to be addressed care of tbis

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for tesa than 50

ofDts. except Situations Wanted.

SilUITIUNS WANTED.

; A CARNATION and chrysanthemum grower
' woDld like situation; German, 30, single; 12

! years' experience. State wages. L. E., care
I'loclsts' Kxchange.

1
roSlTlO-N wanted as working foreman; highest

I

eXpcrU'iue iu cutUower and general stock;

I

liard and iudustriuus worker; best of references;

I

single. Address L. 1., care Florists" Exchange.

;
I'OSrnON wanted by a first-class rose grower.

I

wbo has been very successful with American
I llouutles; competent to manage range of glass.

i

Address l-'red Godfrey, I'ort Richmond. S. I.,

;
N. y.

SITUATION wanted by a single florist, age 28;
12 years" experience in cut dowers and miscel-

iis stock; board on place not wanted; wages
[er week. Address L. B., care Florists' Ei-

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged
dorist. life experience growing caraalions. vio-

' •;. chrysanthemums, and especially roses; sln-

^ober. Slate wages. A. Gergen, 12 Chat-
: Square, New York,

siTiATlON" wanted by an Al all-around grow-
er; Commercial or private; specialty, roses,

i.iiriialions. violets; good at anything. State

I

WiigwJ. etc.. for a good man. Zeke. K. Jones,

sreu!, delivery, Bridgeport, Conn^

'mvKUIED man. good grower of roses, pinks,

.lysanthemums. etc., wants position as work-
loreman; lirst class references; understands
uug and propagating; commercial or prl-

Xew England preferred. L. G., care
1 i lists' Exfhange.

^1 1 !ATH»N wanted by a young man, age 22, in

i.n-e where he can improve; has had some ex-

iice in carnation and general greenhouse
!.; steady habits, strong, and willing to work.
:\Hy of New York preferred. Addi'ess L. I)..

1 lorisls' Excbange.

lATION wanted by man grown up In the
ide; manageu a Uelgiau business for eight
^; nine moutbs In charge of American place;
of reasons for leaving; can come well rec-

u-nded by present employer. Please state
.. ..:^is. and give particulars. Address A. C, care
l.-bn Scutfs Branch. East 45tb St. and Rutland
Koad, Brookbo. N. Y.

HELP HINTED.
' WANTED—Experienced man for general green-

house work; steady position; wages $40. E. C.
McFadden. Short Hills, N. Y.

ASSISTANT foreman wanted, capable of grow-
ing good carnations and roses. Florist, S9

Wendell St.. Battle Creek, Mich.

j

WANTED—An assistant rose grower, single
man, capable of running a section; reference

I required. Address li. A., care Florists' Exchange.

I WANTED—Greenhouse assistant: some experl-
I ence with roses necessary; $20 per month and
) board. Ai'ply foreman. Villa Lorraine Boserles,
[.Madison. X. J.

W.\NTED—A steady, sober man, who nnder-
~'ands growing of palms and ferns. Address.

:iig reference and wages, to L. C., care
: i sts' Exchange.

NTED.—Two young men who thoroughly un-
i.-ntand growing cuttlowers and pot plants;
such need apply; wages $10 per week to be-

i,.u. L. K., care Florists' Exchange^

WANTED—Two rose growers; must be first-

class; one for American Beauties, who has
made a success of that variety; good wages
to good men. H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Can-
>da. _^_
\^ ANTED—T^vo men who have had experience in

: --i- growing; must come well recommended;
L'ady position; married men preferred. Apply

to foreman of E. G. Asmus, Hudson Boulevard,
West Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED—A good rose grower, to take charge
^t a section of rose houses; must have good
•erences; one not afraid of work; permanent
^hition. Address, with copy of reference, and
ipges expected, 155 East 3oth sti-eet. New York.

^NTED AT ONCE—Strong, active young man
^ j^'ith some experience in potting and general
J'CTeenhouse work; must be handy with tools; car-

nations and violets specialties; permanent posi-
t-t tlon to right man; wages, $18 to $20 and board.
I 'Call or address, stating experience and refer-

i4 "^oces. John Curwen, Glen Head. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower, capable of
taking charge of large section and managing

help; only a competent grower, of good charac-
ter, desiring a permanent and rising position in

enlarging place, need apply. State wages ex-
pected, and addresses of former employers. J.

Henry Bartram. Box 5. Lansdowne. Pa.

HELP WHTED.
WANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work and bedding; wages $10.60 per week.

Address. John Spalding Co.. New London, Conn.

WANTED by May 15. good commercial grower
of carnnllons and violets; must be sober and

reliable. Address, with references, K. Q., care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant rose grower, single
mau, capable ot running a section of American

Beauty and Tea roses. Reference required.
K. X.. care Florists' Exchange.

BOSIIESS OPPOHTUHITIES.

TO RENT—With privilege to bay; three green-
houses without stock; also dwelling house and

stable; half hour's ride from Jersey City. L. L ,

cure Florists' Exchange.

TWO GREENHOUSES to let for a term of years;
IS X liJU; Ihrec-quarU'r span; llltchlngs boiler

and ventilation; city water; 10 minutes from sta-
tiun. E. T. Dunn, 10 .Myrtle Ave. Madison. N. J.

FUR SALE, a flower store In one of the best lo-

cations In Brooklyn; Uing established; place at
301 Flatbusb Ave.; good reasons for selling. For
full particulars apply at 272 Fultou St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Uentlon the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing.

FOR RENT, with privilege of buying, three
greeuhouses, each 2U0 feet long; one propagat-

ing house, lUU feet; large potting shed, dwelling
and stable. Steam heat, city water. At High-
lands, near I'oughkeepsle. Close to New York.
Apply, George it. Brlstor, 20tj Broadway, New
York.

FOR SALE—Seed, plaut and hai'dware business,
established about 10 years; opposite City Hall;

cars pass the dour every 15 minutes; In the most
flourishing city in the country; population about
25.U0O; priee very reasonable; other business the
cause of selling. Address L. F., care Florists'
Exchange.

TO RENT—Teu greeuhouses, 10.000 ft. of glass;
fiist-class condition; 30 minutes from 31th St.

ferry, N. Y. Rent, $0U0 per year, including cot-

tage. Carnations now in houses may be pur-
chased, if desired. For further particulars, ap-
ply to F. A. Storms, or R. J. Gardner, Bayslde,
L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, C greenhouses,
8,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated by hot water;

mushroom cellar; hot-air pumps and water tank.

Size of land. 295 x 270 ft (fine building laud). 20

miles from New Y'ork City and two minutes from
station. Price. $2,5O0. Easy terms. For par-

ticulars, address L. H., care Florists' Exchange.

THE IRON GREENHOUSE, formerly occupied

by Glastas, Central Park West, between 73d
and 74th streets, is fur sale; the greenhouse will

be sold In Its entirety, to be removed within

ifirty days; bids for the same to be sent to the

Clark Estate. F. H. Presby, Agent, No. 2381

i^roadway. Key Is at O'Connor's, Janitor. 67
W'est 73d St.. New York

.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md., greenhouses In

complete order, lG2x20. 63x18, 107x11, boiler

room «Uxl8, equipped with No. 8 I'"^rman boiler,

small heater ana all necessary pipes; large

mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground;
dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock

on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable In

advance everv six months. HI health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;

principally vegetables under glass and mush-

rooms for Washington and New York. Address

Henry Trail. Frederick. Md.

FOR RENT
SeOOO PER MONTH
OR ON SHARES.

About 26,000 Square Feet of Glass.

Owner will contract for all cut

flowers, 2,000 pots Easter Lilies,

2,000 Hjacinthe, proportionate
Tulips, Jonquils, Freesias, Lilies,

Valley and other Easter goods.
Lessee must have sufficient capi-

tal to stocli properly and run
first-class.

B;)OOKSIDE greenhouses, Reading Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

RIBE BDSIHESS OPEHIHB

in California.
Corporation d'itig a who'eeale and retail

basiness over the West through catalogue,

desires to materially enlarge to meet demands,

and to this end withfs to c rrespond with

suitable party abje to Invest ^"^,^J _°^''
thousand dollar! in capital stock of the com-

pany and devote his full lime to the bUBine- 8.

lu/t eithfr be a «k,lled proragatrr aod able

tak-charfO outside work or else experienced

aod competent look after commercial part

of a catalogue businef P. Give full pa ticulars

and experience or no attention. Acdress

Old KHtabllHlied
F^lorlHt Busliieas.Wr Olll« 4^ noros of ground, 10

greenhoueeH, cold rranu'H, T-rouiu house,
arn, &c. .'10 nunutes from New York t ity

Large cemetery opi>owlte. Trolley chtb pass
place. :U> .vetirH lu present loi-atlon. Kntire
property and liiiHlufHs. IncludluK large Btock
for Spring trade, will be sold for retiHonabtn
price. Large Held lor wholesale and retail

trade. Call and inspect.

JIKH. M. Ill TOHIN«<(N. 1 llzil.. Ill " J

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when wrltlnR.

FOR SALE
About 26,000 square feet glass;

established business; city 80,000;

retail store, sell more than we can

grov7. Owner not a florist, has

large business interests demanding

his attention.

BROOKSIDE QREENHOUSES,

READING, PA.
Mention the FlorlatB' ExchaDge when writing.

MISCELUIILOUS WINTS.
WANTED—30 boxes of single glaaa, 12 x 16;

state lowest cash price. Freoktog & Fink,
Westfield, N. J.

WANTED—At once, 50 to ' 100 Salvia Patens
from 3 to 4iuch puts. Address G. J. Benedict,

florist. No. 68 School St.. Concord. N. H.

WAXTISD.—A medlnm-slzod flg tree in bearing
condition; also GOO feet l-liich pipe, suitable

for water or steam. W. G. Saltford, Pougb-
kcepsie. N. Y.

WANTED—Price and Bamplea of Var. Tineas
and EDgUsb iTlee, with four to &Te long run-ners^

FOK S.^LE—150 sash. 4 ft. by 6 ft. 6 in.; also

materljil for greeuhouse 00 X 20; all complete;
material new this Spring; houses were never
erected on account of sickness of owner; will

sell cheap for cash. John Hogan, Roslyu, L. I.,

N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Providence. R. I

Thi- I'^lori.sls' ami Gai'cieiuTS' Club uf

Ulioje Island gave an exlilbllbin of

roses and (tarnations at 96 Westminster
street. May S. The awuiUs were as fol-

lows;

iiest collection of carnations, certifi-

cate of merit to John Maciae; best col-

lection of 25 white carnations, certlfl-

eate of merit to S. J. Heuter, of West-
erly, and honorable mention to John
Macrae; best collection of -5 pink car-

nations, lighter than William Scott,

certificate of merit to John Macrae;

best collection of pink, darlter than
Scott, certificate of merit to Chatterton
Warburton, of Fall liiver, for a bunch
of 25 very fine Cressbrook, and honor-
able mention to S. J. Itcuter for a
bunch ot Mis. Lawson. Mr. Warbur-
ton also received a certificate of merit
for the best collection of 25 crimson
carnations and for best collection ot
variegated carnations.
Certificate of merit for the best col-

lection ot roses was awarded to Edward
Clark; honorable mention to Farquhar
Macrae. Certificates of merit tor the
best collections of white, red and pink
roses were awarded to S. J. Rcuter;
honorable mention was also given to

Mr. Reuter tor a collection of Robert
Scott rose. A certificate ot merit was
awarded to James Hockey, ot Paw-
tucket, for a fine exhibit of a seedling
geranium named "Sensation."

GLASS
We have a limited quantity

of 16x24 in. and 12x24 in.

aiass, and it would be to

your advantage to write ua

l^efore buying elsewhere.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mention the FlorUti' ExchaDK» wh«D TnrHlm.

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

Is the name of a new
book which will fill a long
felt want, becau.se it has
tables all figured out,

giving the amount of radiation and number o/ pipes necessary for greenhouses

of all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation jier lineal

foot ot pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number

of feet of pipe, list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc., besides much other

valuable information.

Handsomely bound, by mail, postpaid, $2.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING GO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Some Good Things Cheap!
All in I'U'-inch pots, and all

REX BEGONIAS, Lesoudsii and Cle-

mentina. $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Rubra. ThurstonI, Argen-
tea Guttata. Alba Perfecta Grandlflora.

S2.50 per 100. Other good varieties In

as.sortment. $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, double white. Mrs. E. G.

Hill Rosalns Patrl Glolre des Marches,
$2.30 per 100. Fuchsias In good assort-

ment. J2 per 100.

good, strong, thrifty plants

VINCA, Variegated. 4-inch, extra good.

$6.00 per 100; 3-Inch. $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Beddcr, $;;.50 per 100.

ABUTILON BOULE OE NEIGE, extra

good. $2.50 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. PRIM-
ULA OBCONICA, PASSIFLORA CON-
STANCE ELLIOTT. $2.1111 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA, $;;.00 l«er WO.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana),
5 and 6-inch. 7.'> cents per dozen; li-lnch,

strong. 50 cents per dozen.

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON fsome-
times called Pondero.sa). 2>4-lnch. $4.00

per 100; 4-Inch. Dig value. $10.00 t)cr 100;

6-inch, fruiting size, splendid plants, jr.

cents each.

CAN N AS. Charles Henderson, Austria,

Paul Marquant and Florence Vaughan,
-strong potted plants. $3.00 per 100.

ROSES, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

White Maman Cochct. Strlned I^
^"'".I'^nn

$3.50 [jer 100. Mme. Charles Wood. $3.00

per 100.

"'^**c?rro?"t™^cr vo- SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the FlorliW Exchange when wrltln*. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Cafnatinnc Rooted cuttings, Mrs. Joost,
li>ariiaiIUnb. crocker. From BOil, $1.60

per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

Geraniums ^"^ ^* Favorite, Fall struck.

$2.00 per 100.
equal to 8 in. pots, from soil.

Chrysanthemums. ^^l^^'^.J^e.^oa?-
aflfoo, Ivory and Pacific, 5c. Rooted cuttinge.
Ivory, Boonaffon, Polly Rose, Glory of
Pacific, 11.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Assorted strong plants, from soiU double
above prices.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, 6lenhead,U.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL FOR

ClimiTIOII CUTTINGS
Alt healthy and strong, out of soil;

only a tew thousand left.

G. H. Crane, America, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Ethel Crocker, Melba,
Lizzie McGowan, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00

per 1000. Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums: Kobinson, Bon-
naffon, 2<4 in. pots, $1.50 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1000. EoSEs: 2;^ in. pots, strong and
healthy. Bridesmaid and Kaiserin, $2.00
per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LOOK OUT
For Our Novelties tor Next Season

HARLOWARDEN, Crimson . .

MARSHALL FIELD, Variegated

HER MAJESTY, mite . .

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

JOHET, ILI,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
Cressbrook and Fair Kaid, strong, from soil,

$1.50 per doz.; 510.00 perlOO; $75.00 per 1000.
CHEYSANTHEMUUB. Fine, strong plants

from 2Vi!-ln. pots. Ready now.
Our selection, all good standard sorts, $20.00

per 1000. We have manj other varieties than
here listed. Send for complete list.

Per 100
Tlmotby Baton.... $4 30
NeUlePocSett 8 00
Lady RobertB 8 00
Mrs. E. D. smith... 6 00
Golden Beauty 8 00
Mrs. Cbamberlaln.. 8 00
Mme. F. Bergman.. 9 00
Willow BrooK 3 00
Merry Monarch .... 3 00
PolIyRoBC 3 00
O. S.Kalb SOO
Ivory 300
Mrs. J. Jones 3 00
H. A. Parr SOO

Per 100
R. Halllday 4 00
Major Bonnaffon. .

.

3 00
PhiUdelphio S 00
PenDsylvanla 6 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. deMoDtmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Maud Dean 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W.Chllds 4 00
Intensity....*: 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY $4 00 ?30 00
MRS. T. W. LAWSON 8 00 25 00
IRENE.... 8 00 2r> 00
G.H.CRANE .:... 125 10 00
FLORA BILL, 1 26 10 00
THEMARQDIS 1 25 10 00
MRS. F. JOOST 1 00 6 00

ROSK PLANTS,
Fram ftH Inch Pota.

For 100 Per 1000
LIBERTr $7 00 $60 00
KA.ISERIN, 3 In. pot 4 00 35 00
BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
METEOR 8 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 DO 25 00
PERLE 3 00 25 00

6E0. REINBER6, 51 Wibish Ave., Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 Aster Plants a"c!forsX""Brffl:
ing, mixed colors, and white and pinb separate. Good
size, well rooted plants at $2 50 per 1000; 3000 or more,
$2 00 per 1000; 500 at lOOi) rate. Seed saved from
he largest aad most double flowers only.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORIANA
Xlie best jPInk Carnation

Introduced to date.

Price for rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

ner lOOO. 60 at 100 rates. 600 at 10-0 rates.
Less tban SO, 8 cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., '"Si.li".*k-.yn,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

carnations
F. DORNER £> SONS CO.

LA TAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

St.-'jO per thousand I

Carnation Cuttings from Soii

ttOOO L,lzzie McGowan. 8000 Wm.
Hcotc.SOOO Tfaoa. Carcledee ...

JOHN F. HORN &BRO.
20 North 6th Street, - - ALLENTOWN. PA
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$18.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOt,IEX, Il^r..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LiAl!^T CA LL—Carnations. Cannas.Tlncas.
10,010 fine CarnatloDB from flats, ready to plant at

once, 91.50 per 100; (L5.00 per lOOO. £thel Crocker,
Genevieve Lord, McEIcbard, a full red. Wm. Scott,
Dufce of Torfe, and Lizzie McGowan. 1000 Dormant
Cannas, Alsace, 4 cte.; Bouvler, 4 cis.; Duge Marl-
borougb, 4 ctB.; Phlladelpbla, 4 eta.; Paul Bruant,
3 cts.; Florence Vaughao. 4 cts ; Golden Moon, 4 cts.;
Paul Marqoaat. 3 ctB ; Burbank, Austria and Kobnita,
2 cts.; finest mixed, tl 50 per 100. lOOO Vinca Major
Var., pot plants, with several long shootB, $5 per 100.
See my Hat of Potted Cannas In next Kiohange, in-
cluding three best pink varieties. Caeh please.

B£MJ. CONNEr.L,. West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Booteil GaiiiatiODS
100

Estelle tsoo
MraT.W.Ii%waOD 4 00
ThelHarqala. ... 2 00

Other varieties upon application.

D. R. HERRON, GLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

100
Elm CUT <2 00
Ethel Cracker.... 1 00
G.Iiard 1 00

Per 100

Englisb Iry, 3 and 4-ln. pots. X heavy, $10.00
'* Good sized plants 6.00

THEELIZABETH NURSERY 60.,

KL,IZABHXII, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVY
PLANTS

2i-inch Pots.

Three feet long and over^ 4 cents.

Under 3 feet, - - sHc

ED. HERRHANN,
NORTH AND MILTON AVENUES,

Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Bzchange when writing.

Boiler Capacity.

In an article by Mark Dean in The
Metal Worlter for May 10 last, he gives
the following rule to determine the
toiler capacity riecessary for any green-
house:
First ascertain the total number of

square feet of glass equivalent in the
bouse. This is done by getting the
length of sash bars, front, back and in
fiide walls if any. The combined length
of the sash bars, multiplied by the
length of the house, gives the total
amount of glass exposure in roof and
side walls. To this must be added one-
third the amount of wall surface. Thus,
in a greenhouse 21 x 120 feet the rear
fash bars 9 feet long, front sash bars
16% feet long, front side wall sash bars
2 feet long; total, 27^: feet, which, mul-
tiplied by the length, 120 feet, equals
3300 square feet of glass in the roof and
side wall. The front wall below the
glass is 2% high; the rear wall is S%
feet high and has no glass. The total
of the two walls equals 11 feet, which
divided by 3 to reduce to glass equiva-
lent, equals 3.66. This, multiplied by
the length of the house, 120 feet, equals
439 square feet of glass equivalent. One
end of the house is exposed, in which
there is 132 square feet of glass and 50

square feet of wall surface, equivalent
to 16 2-3 square feet of glass, making a
total of 3887 2-3, or practically 3890
square feet of glass equivalent.
To heat by hot water to 70 degrees

F. in zero weather 1 square foot of ra-
diation will be required for each 3

square feet of glass or its equivalent.
Therefore it will require 1297 square feet
of radiation, which the boiler must be
able to easily heat to 170 degrees F.,

and maintain that temperature from
eight to ten hours.

FERNS

Syosset, L. I.

The Nassau County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society has been
formed by a number of prominent res-
idents and land owners of Nassau
Heights and Syosset, for the purpose of
encouraging flower gardening and truck
gardening among the residents of the
village. It is also proposed to extend
the scope of the association in the di-

rection of poultry raising and bee keep-
ing. President and Mrs. Eoosevelt
have signified their approval of the as-
sociation.

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

''ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two Certifi-

cates of Merit. Orders for small plants at
I2S.00 perlOO. Booked now, delivery in Septem-
ber. Prices for larger plants on application.

L. H. F0STER,4E King St.. Dorchester.Mass.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

For Spring
Potting.

100.000 choice FERNS In flats at one cent,
$10.00 per 1000, by express. Sample 100 mailed
for n.25.

In ten best market sorts for pots or jardinieres
Adtantum, Pterls, Polystlcbum,
Lomarla, LyKodlnm. Blectanum,
?(eplirodiani, etc., etc., fine, scronvr
plants, transplanted last fall; fill a 2ii inch
pot at once, grown cold and hardy. Safe
arrival guaranteed anywhere.

Ferns (above sorts), 2M inch Dots, fit to shift
OD, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Meplirolepls Plilllpplnensis, 2%
inch, itood, $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

Clematis Paulculata, strong seedliags,
100 mailed for $1.00; 1000, by eiprees, $6.00.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ISPIRIGUS SPII[IIG[«I
strongm in. pot plsnti, $2 26 per 100: t20.a0perl000

Aaparagua Plnmoana. yoang plantB, 2 in. pota
ready to shift to tn In.. $3 00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

PandaroHa, or Amarlean Wander Ijeman,
2H 1°., t3.:0 per 100 ; $30.00 par IWO.

Boaton Fern, 2X In , $2.50 per 100.

Vlnca Varlegata, 4 In., field-grown, $6.00 per 100.

Clemaila Panlcniata, Una teldgrown, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

HTdrangea Ttaea. Hogg, 2M In., $250 per 100.

Hydrangea Moaatroaa. 2$< In., $3.00 par 100.

Geraalnm Jean Viand, 2^ In. pou, $5.00 per 100.

Caah with order, pieaae.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
Springfield, Oliio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FERHS Our Specialty Ji^rragiJeuVS^iSi
We have ihls seaion over 300,000 Ferns In eaperh con-
oltlcn, which we offer at a bargain darlcg the Bom-
mer months. AHBorted Ferns* for JaidiDlerea. m
a 1 itie besr \arietleB, from 2H In. potb. J3iX)per lOj;
$23 00 per 1000. Adlnnium Cuneatain and Ura-
cilllmnni good etocky plaots, from 234 to.. 13 50
per 100; $30.00 per IPOD. 500 at 1000 rate, bamples of
all FernB not larger than 2^ la- lent free all over
the n. 8. and Canada.

Anderson &, Christensen, Short Hille, N.J.
Telephone, 29, I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOGK
VITYNCOXE, PA.,

— GROWER uF—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Florl-'^'s' FtchH when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro'wn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro^ivn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, litsVre Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A FINE 1.0T OF

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
from 3 In pots, juat rightfor pottlog on, at $8.00 per
100. Strong planifl, from 4 In. pots, $12.0P per iliO. A
flee lot of seedling Plumosus NanuB at $2.50 per IQO;
$20 00 per 1000. JuitrlBht for potting on. Fine lot of
2M la- pot PlumoBDB Narua. Orders taken now will
he ready for atHpolDg hy latter part of May or Jane 1.

Strong plaotB at $3.75 per 100 ; $35 00 per lOOO.
Oabh With Oedkb.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson. N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

ROSES, PiLHS, CROTONS, S
.CARNATIONS.

and NoTCitlei In Decorative Planta.

* Market and 49lhSts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. "

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

iiiKis. einii[[$.
The Largest Srowert In th« World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQENT

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vescy St., New York City.

Mention the Florlata' Fxcbange when writlnc.

QUICK RETURNS
And large profits If you have a good retail

trade, and be short of the following Btock—
which Ib in excellent condition, strong, and
ready to plant out; partly In bad.

n^\^f ^ From 4 Inch pots, Mme. Eltlenoe,
f%. ^/9C 9 Kaiserin. Princess uoDQie, La
France, Safraoo, Louie Pbllllpp, M. F. Eraeger,
Isabella SpruDt, M.v. doutte, Mme. Margottin, ferle,
Brldeaniald, Bride, Maman Cocbet. pink; Mme. de
Grew, Hermosa, Papa Gontler, Meteor, Ductieese de
Brabtnt, C. soapert. Fink Dally, Golden Gate, all

monthlies; separate, 10 cts.; In good assortments,
8 CtB. each.
Tbe same and other good varieties, from 3 loch

pots, 4 cts.
Duchess of AlDany, American Beauty, Qruss an

Teplltz, Helen Gould, Malmalson, Mrs. John Latng,
and Mme. Chaa. Wood, from 4 In. pots, Btrong, 10 eta.

and 12 cts.

Hrbrlds* Cllmblne and Moss Roiea, from
3 Inch potB, very strong, 6 ci s. each, or $5.00 per lOU, In

fair mxlture, such as Captain Christy. Gypsy, A,
Carrier, Yellow Rambler, Couquetce des Aipf, Bride
of tbe South, Manda's Evergreen and Memorials,
Pride of Waltham. Beauty of Oxford, Glolre Mar-
gottin. Fisher Holmee, Glolre Lyonnalse, Aurora,
Boreatis, Seven Sisters, Mt. Washington, Baltimore
Belle, Queen of the Frairi**, Qaeen of Cblna, Canoble
CrestPd. Captain logramCMo a). The above and other
HyhrldB, from 5 and 6 loch pota, 15 eta. each; all

own roots, Kosea true to name.

BEDDING PLANTS nrTnr°piSr.'rr;^:;l
each. Geraniums, Heliotrope, Fncbslaa, Lantanaa,!
Ageratums, Gallllard'aB. Above and tbe followlner.l
in 3 In. pots, 3 cts. each. Verbenaa. Single and Ooublel
Nft'tuTtlums. Lobellao, Sweet Alys?um. f

UIDHV Bl IIITC from rramea. Candytnft.I
nAnUl rLANId HoUvhocks, DlRltatls, Fox-f
glove. Wallflower. Pinks, Phlox, Coreopsis, Rud-j
beoklae, Hellanthua, Poppy, strong plants. 5 cts. each 1

$4 00 per 100. 1

L.ATANTA and ORAC^NA PRAGRANSl
strong, for vases, from 6 In. pota, $5.00 per doz,

10 per cent, dlaconnt on $25.00 orders or over.
Cash, please. Have no Catalogue.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D. CJ
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ANOTHER VICTORY
FOR

NEFHROLmS
minsoNi

Awarded the $50.00 Cash Prize by the Council of
the Horticultural Society of New York at the Exhi-
bition held at the New York Botanical Garden, May
14 and 1 5, as being

THE BEST HORTICULTURAL NOVELTY

Not previously in general cultivation in America.

We Also Were Awarded for

this Fern

THE GOLD
MEDAL

OP

The Massachusetts Horticultural

Soc'ety at its March Meeting.

These substantial awards testify to the
sterling merit of Nephrolepis Piersoni.

The plant is as easy to grow and propa-

gate as the well-known Boston Pern, of
which it is a sport, and which it will

assuredly supplant in popular favor.

Admired wherever show^n.

Will be introduced to the Trade next
Spring.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing'.

MUSA ENSETE
JuBt tbe right size to put in 5 id., $6.00

per 100. Speak quids—only a few left.

B. FLOSSMANN, Oakland, Cal.

. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

C^TTLEYA DOWIANA. every plant 5 to 7
leaves, JTo.OO per 100 plants, t. o. b. Fort
Llmon
CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA. every plant

7 to 10 bulbs, with leaves, f63.00 per 100,
f. o. b. Port Llmon. This Is one of the best
Orchids for winter cutting, aa well also for
exhibition. Blooms January and February;
color, lilac.

Price List of all Native Orchid%,free.

RICARDO DIENER,
Orchid Qrower and Exporter,

San Jose de Costa Rica, Central America.

P. O. Box, 124.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

S0,000 Boston Feins
I make a specialty of M. EXALTATA

BOSTOI«IEM8I8. Small plants, (6.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

AI.BO A TUTS LOT OT
Arancarla Excelaa, 11.00 to tl.GOeach

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

porB, J6.00 per doz.; 7 In. potn, J2.00 to J2.fi0

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentiaa, 2H in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Asparasrns Sprengrerl, strong plants,

8H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2^4 in. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Asparagna Plamosaa, 2^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

HydranKea Otahsa, in bud or bloom,
25 cte. to $1.50 each.

Geranlams, 3^ in. pots, $7.00 to $8.C0

per 100.

Heliotrope, 3>i in. pofs. $6.00 per 100; 2.V%

and 2H In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Colena, 2^ In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Faclislaa, 3^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 6 In.

pos, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cimbridti, Miss.
Mantloa th* Horlit*' Exebanc* wkaa wiltlac.

Ready July 1st.
Asparagrxa Plnmosna, 4 inch., $7.60
per 100. 6 inch., $3.00 aer 100: $10.00 per 1,000.

Smllax, 2 inch. , $160 per 100; $12.50 perl.OOO.

Bone Meal, best for FlorlBtb' ue», $3.50
per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange whgp writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per ICO

KENTI AS. 6 in.. $75.C0 to $100.00 per 100.

DRACi^KA INDIVISA. 6 In.. fli.OO; 7 In., 17.00

per dozen ; very fine.

30.U00 GKUANIUiUW, 3^ and 4 In..at«7.00per
1(J0 up. 6. A. Natt, Mme. JaallD, La Favorite.
Be. foltevine, Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New ones,
Jean Vluud. i'his Meeban, Jacquiere, etc., etc,
in bud and bloum. etraigbtk nde.

VING\ VAR , S in and 61n., 10DgruoDer8,$S 00
to $3 00 per doien.

ALTERNANTUERA, three Itlndi, $1500 per
luOO plants.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
4.5 KINU STREET.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOEBONICA, from 2%-ln. pots.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots. $7.00

per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 8-

In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.

pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, accord-

ing to size. __
EENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from

2%-In. pots. $8.00 per lou: 3-ln. pots, strong,

$16.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5-ln.

pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,

$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100;

5-ln. pots, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOEKIX EECLINATA, 4-In. pots, $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.60 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.

PHOENIX EUPICOLA, 8 and T-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each. «. . ..*,«,...
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Bhmbi,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price

List.

JOHN BADER, TroY Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone ST2a.

Mention the norlrt*' Eich*n»« when writlnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 inch, Immediate delWery, $1.00 per 100:

$35.00 per 1000: 6000 for $160.00.
I.ar8:e one-year-old clnmpa from

the bench for planting out. WiiJ give several
crops of strintrs the first season. $4.00perdoz.;
$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.^M^'^ilt^i Short Hills, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We devote twelve large

houses to this speclalt>

;

Fine plants from 4 Inch pots, $2.60 per doz.
$18.00 per 100.

Cnt StrlDgs of Asparagas at any time.
$6.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.
Asparagas, long sprays. $2.00 per lOO; $20.00

per 1000.

Good iy^ Id., $1.75 per 100. Strong
plants from flats, 80e. per 100, postpaid.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fia.

Mention the Florlate' Exchany when writing.

FERNS.GERANIUMS, PETUNIAS, DRACAENAS
I have at all timea a nice collection of Ferns In V^

In. puts, saliable for fern d.Bbes, etc.. at $3.00 per lUo.

Keotla Belmoreana. nice for centera, %% and
3 In., luc. ana 12c. each. Boston Ferna* etrODg,
6 In., 35c. eacb ; from flato, t^.OU per luo. iaeranl-
n me, 4 In., %\^i^^ per 100. Doable Petnnlae. Bfioe
collection, in bud and bloiBom, 4 in., |7.00 per ICO.

Drac»na Indlviea. 5 In , 20c. eacb. Varle-
gatrd TrnlllnK Abaillon, 4 Id.. (8 00 per lOO.

(Jerm-vn Ivy. 4 in., 1600 per 100. Salvia Bed-
man. 2>4 tn., C2 50 per 100.

H. WEti^TOw* - HempBiead. N. V.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

vimmi PLUMOSUS nanus
1 In., BtroDg. lia.OO per 100. Ptr irO

AsparaffQe Mprenserl. 4 Id , utroog $10 00
from flats i 50

ParlBlaii OaUr* Tellow, 4 la s 00
JL.obella, KalBer William and Cryital Palace,

Sin 300
Can oas. dwarf varieties, started roots, itrong < 00
Antherlcnm Varteaata, 4 in 6 00

•^ SlQ St'O
TradeecanilB Qoadrlcolort S In S 03

Umbrella Plant*. 8 In 8 00
Hoi an am Azaream. 2!4fa 4 00
JaMiitnam Gracllimum and Nadl-

floram, 4 In 10 00
Abuillen Brllpse, Sin 3 00
Feverfew , dwarf, 4 In B CO
ChrvHanthemnm* belt etaodaid rarletles,

2 Id 2 00
Rooted cnttlngs l 00

Lace* and otber varieties of best Ferai, 2^ in. 3 00
Cash with Older.

JOHN 6. EISELE,rrf»-'.'t.°r PiiHadilplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln*.

LATANIAS
from 2%-ln. pota, $3.50 per 100; 930.00 per
1000; from 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from 5-ln. pots, $30.00, and 6-ln.

pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., lee regular advertisement
on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tro> hih. Alleghan) City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and ABEOA LUTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock,^ in., 3 In.. 4 In., 5 In., and
e In.. 8c., 16c., Zoc 60c., 76c. and 11.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FERN, M.0O, 18.00, fl6.00, 130.00 and
J50.00 per 100.

A8PABAODS Plnmosnt, 8 In., $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, B In., 16.00 per 100; % In., 13 per 100.

DRAO.ENA INLtlVISA. A Sne lot of well
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on
8 and 4 In., 16.00 and no.OO per 100.

OEBANIVHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, 8. A. Nutt.KoT.
Atkinson, Mme. Sallerol, Poltevlne, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mm.-. Jaulln,
Alphonse KIcard, Mrs. B. O. Hill, 2 In., 13 00

per 100 ; 3 In., tS.OO per lOO.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleiu, Altrrnantheias, Abtert, Ag« -

atum. Heliotrope, VIooa Var., Alyssum, giant;
SoarletSage, Clara Bedman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant', 2 In., 12.00 per 100; 3 ln„ $4.00 to
$6.00 per 100.

ENGLISH rVT,0ln.,$3.OO;3lll.,$«.OOperlOO.

Send for Wholesale List.

CMh with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newtsn, N. J.

Uantlon th* Florlata' wnhang* *>>• wrttlac
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them In perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.26. Special positions ex-

tra.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classihed advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in Issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.
AUegheny, Pa., E. C. RelDeman, 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore, E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. LexiagtoD St.
Boatun, Uass., FraDCls J. Norton, 61 Masai Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y U. B. Long, 13 1-2 E. Swan St.
Chicago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio E. G. Gillett, 113 B. Sd St.
Colorado Springa, Colo J. B. Bratdwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil Scott
Detroit Wm. Dllger, 26 Ulaml Ave.
Grand Bapids, llich Q. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolia. . ..W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich Samuel Bataoo
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H. W. Kruckeberg, 116 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultx. 606 4tb Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller
Milwaukee C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, ftuo Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Kashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe ^

New Orleans, La H. Papwortb, Palm Villa
Newport, E. I T. Fieldbouse
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Dayla
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 7S Jane St.
Philadelphia David Bust. Hortlcultoral Hall
Rochester, C. P. Woodruff, 04 Exchange PI. Bldg
Saddle Biver, N. J John G. Baler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. KIdd
St. Louis, Mo..F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Aye.
St. PauL.S. D. Oysinger, 4SS St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash B. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y., i

Georglne MUmlne, 103 Everson Bldg.
Toledo, 0., I

Chas. J. S. PhllUpps, 116 St. Clair St.
I

Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elglnton
Washington,

Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & 11th Sts., N. W. I

Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones '

W. H. Harrison's interest in "Harri-
son's Horticultural Advertiser of Amer-
ica" has been sold to the American
Gardening Company.

The plant of Schizanthus Wisetonen-
.sis, illustrated on page 647 of our issue
of May 10. was grown by Joseph Ben-
nett, of Montreal.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.
J. M. Horsburgh, Elizabeth, N. J.,

registers zonal geranium Harriet
Cleary. Bruant type; color cerise pink;
trusses large and round, on good stems;
foliage light green, with a very faint
zone. Vigorous and free-flowering.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston,
Mass., register climbing rose The Far-
quhar, R. Wichuraiana X Crimson
Rambler; raised by Jackson Dawson.
Flowers bright rose, slightly fragrant,
in clusters similar to Crimson Rambler,
but individual blooms larger and more
double. Foliage dark green and glossy,
larger than that of R. Wichuraiana;
persistent and almost evergreen.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

Plant Breeding: Conference.

The Council of the Horticultural So-
ciety of New York announces that it

has completed arrangements for the
holding of an international conference
on plant breeding and hybridization in
the Fall of the present year, September
30 and October 1 and 2.

Acting under the instruction of the
Society, at its annual meeting in May,
1901, the chairman of the council ad-
dressed letters of inquiry to prominent
scientific societies and individuals in-
terested in progressive horticulture,
both at home and abroad, to all the ag-
ricultural experiment stations in Amer-
ica, the United States Department of
Agriculture and the Minister of Agri-
culture for the Dominion of Canada,
in order to enlist a wide-spread sup-
port, and to ascertain views as to the
most convenient date for the attend-
ance of the majority of those inter-
ested. The responses were unanimous-
ly in favor of holding such a confer-
ence, and the dates announced were
finally selected by the conference com-
mittee, consisting of Dr. N. L. Brit-
ton, chairman. Dr. F. M. Hexamer, J.

de Wolf, H. A. Siebrecht and Leonard
Barron, secretary.

By the co-operation of the American
Institute of the city of New York, it

is arranged to hold the sessions of the
conference in the lecture hall of the
Berkeley Lyceum Building, 19-21 West
44th street. New York City.
This conference will provide for the

reading and discussion of papers, and
tlie discussion of special topics per-
taining to the subject of plant breed-
ing and hybridizing.

Arrangements are being made for the
publication of a complete report of the
papers and discussions in book form
under the auspices of the Society.
In connection with the conference

there will be an exhibition of hybrid
plants and their products, and of the
related literature, to which everyone
is invited to contribute.

Awards of the Society, in the form
of medals, diplomas and certificates
may be made to exhibits of plants and
plant products of hybrid origin illus-
trating some particular plant or plant
industry.

It is further proposed to add to the
interest of the gathering by making
arrangements to visit points of inter-
est in the neighborhood; and for the
convenience of visiting delegates suit-
able liotel headquarters will be ar-
ranged near the conference hall.

The active support of the following
institutions has been promised, and
delegates appointed to attend the con-
ference; Bureau of Plant Industry,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture; Department of Agriculture, Do-
minion of Canada; Royal Horticultural
Society of England; American Pomo-
logical Society, Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society, Society of American
Florists, American Institute of the City
of New York, New York Botanical Gar-
den, School of Practical Agriculture
and Horticulture, American Pharma-
cological Society, Torrey Botanical
Club, New York Florists' Club, colleges
and experiment stations of the United
States.

At the annual meeting of the So-
ciety, the president, James Wood, stat-
ed that great good to horticulture gen-
erally was expected to accrue from the
conference, which had received the en-
dorsement of prominent horticulturists
both in Europe and America.

PAPERS PROMISED.
1. Result^? of Hybridization and Plant

Breeding in Canada. (Illustrated by spe-
cimens). William Saunders, Director of
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
Canada.

2. Notes on Plant Breeding in Califor-
nia. E. J. Wickson, Horticulturist, Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University
of California.

3. Plant Breeding in New Jersey.
(Illustrated by specimens). B. D. Hal-
sted. Professor of Botany in Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N. J.

4. The Wild Hybrids of the North
American Flora. (Illustrated by speci-
mens of the parents and progeny.) David
George. Museum Aid, New York Botani-
cal Garden.

5. An address. L. H. Bailey. Horticul-
turist. Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

6. Plant Breeding Work in Germany.
J. C. Whitten, Horticulturist, Columbia
University (now in Germany).

7. Cereal Breeding in Kansas. H. F.
Roberts. Botanist, State College, Manhat-
tan, Kansas.

8. Recent Experiments in Hybridiza-
tion. By C. C. Hurst, England.

9. Selection vs. Hybridism. F. W. Bur-
bidge, Dublin, Ireland.

10. Individual Prepotency. Will W.
Tracy, Detroit. Mich.

11. Cytological Aspects of Hybrids.
W. A. Cannon, Columbia University, New
York City.

12. Correlation Between Different Parts
of the Plant in Form, Color and Other
Characteristics. (Illustrated by speci-
mens.) S. A. Beach. Horticulturist. New
York State Experiment Station, Geneva.
N. Y.

13. Variations in Hybrids Not Appear-
ing in the First Generation, but Later.
E. S. Goft. Horticulturist. Agricultural
Experiment Station, University of Wis-
consin.

14. Some Possibilities. C. L. Allen,
New York.

15. Crossing Species of Salix. S. W.
Fletcher, Washington.

16. Hybridizing Gladiolus Species. (Il-

lustrated.) W. van Fleet, Little Silver,

N. J.

17. Notes on Breeding Hardy Apples.
J. Craig. Ithaca. N. Y.

18. The Everbearing Strawberry. H.
de Vilmorin, Paris.

19. Breeding of Native Northwestern
Fruits. N. E. Hansen, Brookings, S. D.

20. The Muskmelon. F. W. Rane, Dur-
ham, N. H.

21. Seedlings of the Native Plums. E.
S. Goft, Horticulturist, Madison, Wis.

22. Results in the Breeding of Species
of Ricinus. E. Mead Milcox, Botanist,
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

23. On Orchid Hybrids. (Illustrated by
specimens of the parents and progeny.)
Cakes Ames. Ames Botanical Laboratory,
North Easton. Mass.

24. Hybrid Beans. R. A. Emerson, Hor-
ticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. University of Nebraska.

25. Hybrid Plums. F. A. Waugh, Hor-
ticulturist. Vermont Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

26. Cross Breeding of Cinchonas. H. H.
Rusby. Botanist, College of Pharmacy,
New York.

27. Breeding Florists' Flowers, (a) E.
G. Hill, Richmond, Ind; (b) C. W. Ward,
Queens, L. I., N. Y. ; (c) A. Wintzer. West
Grove, Pa.

28. Study of the Variations in the Sec-
ond Generation of Berberis Hybrids. C.
E. Saunders, Ottawa, Can.

The Committee has the assurance of
other papers, of which the exact titles

have not yet been submitted, including
contributions from Luther Burbank, Santa
Rosa. Cal., and Herbert J. Webber, Plant
Breeding Laboratory. Washington, D. C.
and others.

A large Advisory Committee, with Prof.
B. T. Galloway, Director of the Bureau ot
Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. ot Agricul-
ture. Chairman, has also been appointed.

Publications Received.

FLORILEGIUM HARLEMENSE for
.A.pril, 1901, and July, 1901. The former
contains beautiful lithographic repre-
sentations, with descriptions of and
historical note.s on: Hyacinth L'lnno-
cence, Tulipa Gesneriana monstrosa,
and Crocus vernus var. div. ; the latter

of Hyacinth Captain Boyton, light

blue; Tulips Tournesol, Tournesol Geel,

and El Toreador; Pseudo narcissus bi-

color Grandee, Golden Spur, and Poet-
icus ornatus. Those desiring a hand-
some collection of illustrations of the
best bulbous plants in cultivation, as
well as instructive information relative
thereto, should possess themselves of

the unique and useful publication here-
in mentioned.

M. J. Lynch.

Michael J. Lynch, one of the best
known florists along the Hudson River,

died at his home at Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., about halt-past eight o'clock Mon-
day evening. Mr. Lynch had been ail-

ing for some time, his first sickness be-
ing an attack of malaria, followed by a
complication of diseases.

Deceased was a native of Ireland,
born June 8, 1846. His father died when
the son was but six months old. In
1847 or 1848 his mother came to this

country, bringing her infant boy with
her. Two years later they returned to

Ireland and remained there until her
son Michael was IS years of age. At
that time he took an engagement with
the Earl of Clay, whose estate lay on
the river Shannon, to work on the farm
and in the gardens. In 1S64, in com-
pany with his mother and brother, he
sailed for America. After arriving in
New York he went to Staten Island to
take charge of some greenhouses, and
then was employed by Timothy Ryan, a
florist of Yonkers, and by W. H. Aspin-
wall, of Tarrytown, on what is now the
Rockefeller place. He remained there
for twelve months and then went to
Newton, N. J., where he laid out the
grounds and built extensive green-
houses for Col. Babbit. In 1868 he made
another change and accepted a posi-
tion as head gardener to William B.
Dinsmore, of the "Locusts," on the
Hyde Park Road. Two years later he
went to Belleville to lay out J. B. Har-
vey's grounds, and a year later came
to Poughkeepsie, where he commenced
business as a florist on the corner of
Academy sti-eet and South avenue. In
addition to this he owned valuable
property at 256 Main street, where was
located his seed and flower store.
A widow and three sons, Thomas.

John and James Lynch, and two
daughters, Mary and Kate Lynch, sur-
vive him.

David Cliffe.

David Cliffe, florist, of Germantown,
Pa., of whose accident a notice ap-
peared in last week's issue, page 541,

died in St. Joseph's Hospital, Tuesday
night. May 8, 1902.

Mr. Cliffe was born sixty years ago in

Delph, Yorkshire, England, and came
to this country 33 years ago, when he

went into business as a florist near

Danville, Pa. Twenty years ago he es-

tablished greenhouses at Johnson street

and Germantown avenue, which he

conducted until his death. He was
flrst maiTied in England, but his wife
died flve years ago. By this marriage
three sons survive—George, secretary
of the Germantown Savings Fund;
Herbert, a commercial traveler, and
Walter, a contractor, and at present
superintendent of the Belmont filtration

beds. Three years ago Mr. Cliffe niai-
lied Miss Beatrice Holm, of West Phil-
adelphia, who also survives him.
Mr. Cliffe had been a sufferer from

diabetes for several months. A few
weeks ago he accidentally ran a nail

into his left foot, and his diabetic con-
dition eventually caused gangrene to

develop. He was then taken to St. Jo-
seph's Hospital, where it was found
necessary to amputate the left leg on
April 30.

Eugene Verdier. the famous French
rosarian, died recently at the advanced
age of 75 years.

In a recently published book entitled

"Plain, Practical Hints on Growing
Carnations and Picotees," written by
an English grower, the author says:
"A smoky atmosphere is beneficial

rather than detrimental, the plants ap-
pearing to revel in soot." This may
furnish a hint to American cultivators.
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Horticultural Society of New York-

A certificate incorporating the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York was
11 led May 9 witn the Secretary of State

a Albany, N. Y. It proposes to collect

and diftuse int'ormation on all topics

1 elating to the culture and care ot

plants, fruits, flowers and vegetables,

to promote a taste for them, and to
award prizes in money, certificates and
medals for horticultural novelties and
aisooveries. The directors of the so-
iety are: James Wood, of Mount Kis-

lu; George T. Powell, of Briar Cliff Ma-
:ior; Spencer Trask, Nathaniel Lord
liritton, F. W. Bruggerhot, D. T. Mac-
i>ougal, A. Li. Willis, Addison Brown,
if New York City; Samuel Thorn,
of Millbrook; Charles Linnseus Allen
and E. S. Miller, of Floral Park, L. L;
J. De Wolf, ot Brooklyn, S. Henshaw,
of West Brighton; G. W. Neilson,
of Woodlawn; C. W. Ward, of Queens,
L. I.; Frederick R. Newbold, of Pough-
ki-epsie; H. A. Siebrecht, of New Ro-
helle, and several residents of other

States.
The third annual meeting and exhi-

bition of the Horticultural Society of
New York was held in the New York
Botanical Garden on Wednesday and
Thursday, May 14 and 15.

To the trade in general the most im-
portant feature of this annual show is

the contest for the $50 cash prize of-
fered for the "best horticultural novel-
ty in plant, flower, fruit or vegetable."
'1 here were entered for this prize six
different subjects, viz.: Nephrolepis
Piersoni, from F. R. Pierson Company,
Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Nephrolepis Fosteri-
anna, from L. H. Foster, Dorchester,
Alass.; the Farquhar rose, from R. & J.
Farquhar, Boston, Mass.; a new zygo-
petalum from H. A. Clinkaberry, Tren-
ton, N. J.; a miniature ivy, a native
of the Caucasian Mountains, by J. H.
Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y.; and Tri-
tonia crocata, from John Lewis Childs,
Floi-al Park, N. Y. The judges award-
ed the prize to Nephrolepis Piersoni;
and recommended that certificates be
given to the Farquhar rose, the zygo-
petalum and the ivy. The several plants
of. Nephrolepis Piersoni on exhibition
were in a perfect condition, and showed
to the most casual observer the supe-
rior decorative qualities that this fern
possesses over others. It is almost two
years since we first drew attention to
this fern, when it was predicted that
it would be a w"inner when introduced.
The fact of its capturing the gold
medal of the Massachusetts Horticult-
ural Society, and the $50 prize of the
Horticultural Society of New York,
proves beyond a doubt that it is, all
in all, the finest nephrolepis to date.
In the general exhibition H. A. Sie-

brecht & Son had many good collec-
tions, and took first honors in each of
the following classes: For group of
erotons, group of palms and foliage
plants, group of foliage and flowering
plants, collection of orchids, collection
of ferns, and collection of begonias.
The same firm also took the second
prize for collection of flowering trees
and shrubs, the first prize in this class
going to W. H. Wood, Greenwich,
(-'onn., L. A. Martin, gardener. The
latter collection comprised. 60 different
varieties.
H. A. Clinkaberry was awarded a

special prize for exhibit of cut flowers
of orchids.
The Bedford Agassiz Association had

a very complete collection of wild flow-
ers entered, and secured the first prize,
the second going to S. B. Close, Green-
wich, Conn.
F. Weinberg, Woodside, L. I., was

the winner in the class for alpine and
rockery plants; also for collection of
succulent plants. He took second prize
in the class for begonias.
At the meeting of the Society the old

board of officers was re-elected, and
Dr. N. L. Britton gave a short talk
on the Blora of New Zealand, illustrat-
ed by lantern slides.
Many members of the craft in the

city attended the show and lecture of
the Society, and incidentally paid a
visit to the magnificent greenhouses
of the Garden.
Lager & Hurrell were disappointed in

making an exhibit of orchids, owing
to the box in which the plants were
packed being roughly handled in tran-
sit. When Mr. Hurrell unpacked his
orchids they were found to be com-
pletely wrecked—not a sound plant or
flower being left.
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News Xotes.

L. J. Kreshover, dealer in florists'

greens and general supplies, has a
branch salesroom on the floor of the
Cut Flower Exchange.

P. Smith, chief salesman for John I.

Raynor, is rejoicing over the first ad-
dition to his family circle. The event
happened on Thursday, May S; it's a
daughter.
The strike among the helpers on the

express wagons, referred to last week,
did not amount to much after all. The
trouble was settled within two or three
days of its beginning, and all is run-
ning smoothly again.
The ping-pong craze has struck the

trade; the tables in the Cut Flower
Co.'s room are beautifully adapted tor
this muscular sport, and a few of the
athletic-inclined flower handlers are
whiling away their odd moments by
indulging in this popular, but strenu-
ous exercise.
Robt. Craig, of Philadelphia, was in

town this week.
The wholesale seed stores of the city

report a very heavy demand along all

lines.

C. H. Joosten has got nicely settled
at his new location, 178 Chambers
street.
The Outing Committee of the New

York Florists' Club is arranging to

have a program of sports in connec-
tion with the annual outing on July 7.

Such events as running and walking
races, bowling, quoit pitching, etc., will

be indulged in, and anyone desirous of
offering prizes for such events should
notify the secretarv of the committee,
H. A. Bunyard, 3S West 2Sth street. The
value of the prize is hot of the greatest
consideration, so long as it brings out
the fun.

A Tralnload of Bay Trees,

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N.
J., have just received the biggest ship-

ment of bay trees that has ever come
here at any single time. The trees

number 1,200, and arrived on the s. s.

Vaderland. Among them are some of

the largest specimens ever imported.
A special train of 15 cars was used
to convey the consignment from the

Hoboken depot to the firm's nurseries.

Aaction Sales.

The auction rooms are busy marts
these days, and the number of plants

handled at these places is something
enormous.
In both Wm. Elliott & Sons and

Cleary & Co.'s rooms, geraniums and
cannas are among the leaders, and the

prices that these plants bring under
the hammer are very satisfactory from
the standpoint of the auctioneer. There
is also quite a lot of rustic vases, set-

tees, chairs, and hanging baskets be-

ing handled at the present time.
j

NEW Y''ORK.—The undernoted scores
were made Monday afternoon. May 12:

W. H. Siebrecht 175 136 141 142
A.G.Burns 181 151 154 143

T.J.Lang 153 ISO 166 153

S. S. Butterflcld 148 151 136 134

J. A. Shaw — 157 139 100

Pittsbui^.
The News.

Frank b. Snyder, a florist, for a
short time in the employ of W, T. Lach,
at Carrick, Pa., dropped dead at Fifth
avenue and Smilhfield street, April 28.

He came from Philadelphia.
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Geraniums ..557-61-62-61
65-08-69-77-84

Gladiolus 558-1)9

Ghisliiias 668
Ilellanthus 665
Heliotrope ..562-64-85-89
Herbaei-i.us Plants

557-60-6!
Hollyhocks 5.''i0-<i2

Honeysuckle 560-64
Hydrangeas 560-62-68-09
Hypericum 560
Ilex 600
Impatlens 584
I riomea 502-64-05
Iris 507
Ivy 559-60-04-05-6S-69-S4
Jasmine 500-81
Juniper 560
Lantana 562-64-83.81
Lilacs 600
Lilies ^58-00
I.olielIa seT-09-84

Maples 560
Musa

,. 56i>
Narcissus 558
Nasturtium , . .069-61-64

Stock.Nursery
Orchids
Dxalls .

Palms .

Pansy !

Pelargoniums
I'eonles

600-01
509
664

557-59-fl2-04-68
09-77

359-02-05-77
500
5611

Petunias . . .501-02-84-00
89-84

059-04-05
.5.09-04-65

060-01
ulrons . . ..057-00

Phlox .,

Primula
Privet .

Ilhudode
Roses 557-59-60.(14-00

08-77
Itndbeckia 660
Salvia ...661 -62-64-05-84
Seeds (not named)

557-58-81-84
Shrubs 661)
Small Fruits 560
Smilax 684-85-69
Spiraeas 560
Stocks 662-65
Swalnsonu 605
Trees 657-00-ttS
Vegetables .580-61
Verbenas 56l;62-64-80-84
Vllicas ...502-64-05-68-69
Vines .067-58-00
\'lolets 501-05-84
Water Lilies. ...... .581
Vucca 560

MISCELLANEOFS.
Announcement .0X4

Baskets 558
Boilers .083-84
Books 559-61-81
Business Opps 667
Cenielery Vases 558
f^ollectlons 584
Cut Flower Boxes... 682
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 56ii

Decora 1 1 ve Greenery . .56:1

Designs 580-81-82
Ferllllzers 563-60
Fittings .083
Fhirlsis' Letters.. 680-84
Florists' Supplies

663-80.81.82-84
Flower Pots etc 582
For Sale 507
Galax 603-82
Glass 503-83-81
Glazing Points 582
G 'bouse Bldg 583-84
Gutters 582-83
Insecticides 503-70-82-84
Luniber ,'>82-83-84

-Mastlea ,082

.Mushroom Spawn... .50s
Newspapers 582
Pipes, Joints and

Valves .08:1

Pumps 681
Putty V 58::

Sale or Beot.f 507
Sash B82-.s:{

Sprayers .084

Tile .0.82-84

Tools Implta etc. .578-82
Tinfoil 578
Ventilators 582-83-81
Wants 567

Too late for clansiOcation.

Baskets .
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A Gardener's Tour of the Medi-

terranean.

By Joseph B. Davis.

"Happy is the man that loves flow-

ers. Happy, even it it be a love adul-
terated with strife. . . . and he
who does not appreciate floral beauty
is to be pitied like any other man who
is born imperfect." says Henry Ward
Beecher in his "Star Papers." There
is probably no better opportunity for
observing this love of flowers than upon
an outgoing ocean steamer, where the
saloons, and even the staterooms, are
nUed with floial beauty. In the last-

named the passerby catches glimpses
of artistic arrangement around port-
hole and looking-glass, and in these
loving care makes the flowers last long
after those in the saloon have perished.
In the recent cruise to the Mediterra-
nean the flowers sent on board lasted
until replaced by the fresh supply re-

ceived at Maderia; after a run of eight
flays, the roses, carnations and violets

from our greenhouses were replaced by
those grown in the open.

Madeira.

Upon landing at Punchal, our path
from the steamer to the town was
through a public park, where, under
the protection of towering palms, were
bedded freesias, hyacinths, tulips, etc.

In point of size these did not compare
with those grown under glass in our
own country, although we would natu-
rally expect this from a climate having
an average Summer heat of 72 degrees
to a winter one of 60 degrees, giving
an annual moan of 66 degrees. The
gardening was under the charge of a
Spaniard who had spent some time in

Cuba and the United States. Laurel,
ardisia, pittosporum, rhamnus and my-
rica were growing. Whortleberries are
said to cover large tracts in the moun-
tains. A specimen dragon tree (Drac«-
na Draco), now becoming rare, was
noted. The Indian fig has been im-
ported, and planted in town as a shade
tree, and has reached a diameter of 3

feet in a few years. The Pinus Pinas-
ter, or cluster pine, has been planted
in numbers in the mountains, since
a large fire devastated the island, and
this pine now furnishes the fuel for
the inhabitants It is brought to town
on stages drawn by bullocks, or upon
the backs of donkeys. A European
juniper grows to a height of 40 or 50

feet, and is used for cabinet work,
A connection between the native flora

of Madeira and that of the West In-
dies and tropical America has been in-

ferred by the presence of six ferns
found nowhere in Europe or North Af-
rica, but existing on the islands of the
east coast of America or on the Isth-
mus of Panama. The island claims a
genera of 363 and 717 species of flora.

The common cactus, or prickly pear
(Opuntia tuna) has been planted, and
has spread in a remarkable manner in

field, and along the railroad, up the
mountain, from which one looks down
on garden and vineyard, banana and
sugar plantations; while the broad
ocean stretches beyond. The large pur-
ple vinca runs riot over th« banks
through which the railroad has been
cut, and geraniums, fuchsias and helio-

trope are largo bushes, growing in gar-
dens along the route, overhanging the
road.
The palms are brought from Morocco,

and many other trees not indigenous,
from India and Australia. Freesias are
seen in great beds, bordered with bal-
sams. In the park were farfugiums,
and some specimens of lantana, like

trees, high above the garden walls.

Upon the terraces on the mountains
were oxalis and nasturtiums growing
as weeds in the cane and banana plan-
tations; and in the extensive gardens
of the Hotel Belmont, the clerodendron,
the double camellia and genista, the
loquat and orange, and a fine speci-
men camphor tree were observed;
while a canary hanging at the door was
fed from the guava, only a few rods
away. Here in tanks were growing
caladiums of enormous size, and the
white Iris, with ornamental grasses; a
brugmansia, with blossoms too numer-
ous to count, and other familiar green^
house shrubs. In the waste places and
corners of the plantations the calla

flourishes as a weed.
Among the private estates is that of

Mr. Powell, called "The Deanery." Its

owner, the son of a gardener, shows
evidence of a taste which is bolh in-

herited and cultivated, in the judicious

arrangement of his grounds and flower

beds, which abundant means acquired

as a wine merchant permit; many rare

and beautiful plants are found in his

collection. His lawn is seeded with
American lawn grass. His eucalyptus

and dom palms are fine specimens, and
he has what is now rare, the papyrus.

Gibraltar.

Without half seeing the many beau-
ties of Madeira, which is one of the

world's paradises, or penetrating into

the interior, where many more await
the traveler, we were obliged to em-
bark the next day for Gibraltar, which
rises, a great mountain, 1,400 feet above
the sea. Upon its seemingly bleak sides

grow acacias, fig and orange trees, and
giant aloes, with a great variety of

odoriferous plants. The rock is honey-
combed with tunnels; port-holes are at

frequent intervals, many leading to

platforms from which a magnificent
view of the sea and country may be
obtained. These are largely concealed
by trees, plan^s and shrubs. The fort-

ress is said to be protected by 1,000

guns. There v.'ere 6,000 English troops

in the barracks. At the base of the

rock nestles the English, while about
thr'ee miles distant is the Spanish town.

sheltered places there; growing out of

crevices in th? rocks and in the nooks
and crannies where the soil will nour-
ish them. Some of the terraces are
covered with a small vine bearing thick
mats of flowers, in perfect sheets of

purple bloom.
Photographs may help you a little

to imagine what the place is like; but
having looked at them, you must shut
your eyes, and color minaret and wall
with richest reddest ochre; you must
clothe the hills with living green, flU

the space between hill and sky with
soft, warm tints of southern blue, and
then set the whole picture floating and
palpitating in golden mists.
Careful cultivation is conflned to the

suburban villas of wealthy French and
English residents, who pass but a small
portion of the year upon them. These
villas are usually laid out after French
standards of taste. Some of them are
surrounded by grounds, even parks,
which are in direct contrast to the
cramped and crowded character of even
the French quarters of the town, where
the streets are frequently in steps up
the hillside, along which are some of

the principal bazaars, and nearly all

of which two persons can shake hands
across, with the gutter In the center.

NATIVE FLORA OP MADEIRA.

The English town is clean and whole-
some, and contains a large public park,
with many trees and shrubs. The palm
Is most prominent; only a small por-
tion of the park is planted with flower
beds, which arc quite formal, and over-
looked from a bridge. The ribbon bed-
ding is fairly well kept up by an Italian
head gardener. The flowers in bloom
in February were bulbs, freesias, with
some geraniums and stocks. Some in-

ferior ribbon work of alternantheras
was disfigured by the channels used for
irrigation.

Algiers.

Algiers is one of the most pictur-
esquely situated cities on the Mediter-
ranean. The streets are, many of
them, in steppes, and the houses rising
in terrace upon terrace, present a most
pleasing picture of color. The houses
are crowded in the town; occasionally
a breathing space is met with, planted
with palm and eucalyptus trees; and
flowers may be seen upon the balco-
nies. Upon the outskirts the houses
have grounds, even parks, around them.
It has been said that when Algiers was
first conquered by the French it was
a wilderness; but it is now a garden.
Tree planting on a vast scale has been
undertaken, with the most beneficial
results. Where formerly were sun-
scorched desert and sterile hillside, or
damp, miasmic land, the beneficent eu-
calypti spread their limbs, filling the
air with balsamic odors and giving
shade and fertility. The trees most
frequently seen are cork, cedar, ilex,

aleppo and 'maritime pine, olives, fig

and citrus family and the palms.
Although the hills seem barren, yet

they are covered, as are the plains,
with flowers of every hue. that spread
out sheets of color here and nestle in

Malta.

At Malta, owing to high winds, the
gardens, and even fields, are surround-
ed by walls of the soft stone of which
there is such an abundance. Until
quite near, no vegetation is apparent,
and any tree or plant showing itself

above this protect'ion is strangely twist-

ed and distorted; but within the pro-
tection afforded, flourish carob, flg and
oranges of the most delicious flavor,

while garden crops are raised in great
variety. The garden of the citadel of-

fers a very good example of a protected
flower garden, with its oranges and
flower beds. The agave is met in quan-
tity, and cactus is cultivated for its

fruit. Within the high walls a scene
of loveliness is spread out; but we very
frequently have to content ourselves
with this knowledge. Japonicas, in all

the loveliness of their native clime,

grow there, and eallas that would de-
light the heart of a florist for size and
beauty. The houses are placed close,

and there is nothing rural in the place.

Athens.

Among the pleasantest experiences is

a visit to Athens. Climate and people,

sunny alike, the town gathered to meet
us, and the skies were the brightest.

The railroad from the Pirseus to Athens
IS through the richest farming land of

Greece, and since irrigation was ap-
plied almost everything can be raised.

Amid the wonders of the Acropolis
grow giant agaves, and where the

crowding of houses denies the dwell-

ers a garden, plants in pots are seen

upon numerous balconies. In the pub-
lic parks grow orange trees, loaded
with fruit, yet seldom disturbed; a few
small coins to an attendant can secure

the privilege of picking. Special atten-

tion is given to the grouping of shrub-
'oery, and a very fair example of the
private residence is shown in that of
the late Dr. Schlieman. The royal park
contains a great variety of tropical and
sub-tropical plants; much of the work
is recent.

(To be continued.)

New York Florists' Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Club was held on Monday evening. May
12, in the premises of the president,
W. F. Sheridan, at 39 West 2Sth street.
Mr. Sheridan occupied the chair.
Mr. O'Mara reported for the exhibi-

tion committee. He said that he had
recently been an invited guest at a
dinner of the American Art Society,
and from the post-prandial speeches
then made by the prominent members
of that society., it was assured that the
co-operation of the Art Society with the
New York Florists' Club would result
in a grand exhibition in the Autumn.
Mr. O'Mara also offered a communica-
tion that had been received by the com-
mittee from H, A. Bunyard, relative
to the managership of the coming show,
and as there had been no quorum at the
meeting of that committee, the speaker
suggested that the Club take action
on the matter. On motion of T. J.

Lang, Mr. Bunyard was elected man-
ager.

J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. T., had
on exhibition a very dwarf form of

ivy, a variety from the Caucasian
Mountains, name unknown, and for

which the award committee recom-
mended a certificate of merit. Henri
Beaulieu received honorable mention
for blooms of the pansy, Mme. Perret.
Frank H. Traendly reported progress

for the outing committee, and Treas-
urer Weathered performed a like ser-

vice for the committee on membership.
President Sheridan said that owing

to the illness of the vice-president,
Alex. Wallace, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, no action had been taken
in securing new rooms in which to

hold the Club meetings. The president
also remarked that, as the club had
such ample meeting room accommoda-
tion either in his own, or in the store
of Secretary Young, there was no need
of immediate action in the matter, and
if the Club waited long enough there
was a possibility of again securing the
old quarters. The president's remarks
were endorsed by those present, and
no further action was taken.
Secretary Young read a communi-

cation from the American Rose Co.,

Washington, D. C, offering prizes
amounting to $22.50, to be awarded at

the coming show for exhibits of the
new rose, Ivcry; the blooms to be
grown by private gardeners and ama-
teurs, the plants to have been pur-
chased of the said company.
A communication was also read from

Leonard Barron, secretary. Horticultu-
ral Society of New York, inviting the
members to the third annual exhibi-

tion of that society, to be held at the
New York Botanical Garden, Wednes-
day and Thursday, May 14 and 15.

A contribution of $25 to the general
fund of the Club was received from
W. L. Stowe, Esq., Great Neck, L. I.

Secretary Stewart, of the S. A. F. O.

H., informed the meeting that owing
to the lettering on the fiag which the

New York Florists' Club had presented

to the Society of American Florists in

18S8, the flag could no longer be used
by that society legally, and before re-

moving the inscription the S. A. F. ex-

ecutive committee deemed it a matter
of courtesy to the donors of the flag to

so inform them of that fact. A vote

of thanks was tendered the executive
committee for the courtesy shown.
The subject of transportation to

Asheville, N. C, for the forthcoming
convention was discussed, and a com-
mittee for the same will be appointed

Roijert Craig, Philadelphia, was a
visitor, and being called upon, made a
few remarks. Mr. Craig was in a rem-
iniscent mood, and referred to the time, r

35 years ago, when he came to. New
York for flowers, Flatbush then being .1

headquarters for finding them. He com-
pared that period with the present.

He had been around the commission
house district that morning, and the

quantity of roses of one variety alone,

American Beauty, handled here, was
something enormous. The speaker re-

ferred to the time when this rose was
first introduced in America, and be-
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Ueved that at present there was more
glass devoted to Its culture than to
all other crops combined at the time
of its introduction. Further, Mr. Craig
said more flowers were handled in a
day in New York than in a month In
Philadelphia.
Referring to exhibitions, he said that

all should become interested in the
work of arranging for them; there was
too great a desire among us to let the
work be done by a few; but if all would
become interested, and work in har-
mony, there was a much better chance
of making exhibitions pay.
The house committee served solid and

liquid refreshments, as usual.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
GLOXINIAS.—These plants should be

kept growing lively from now on until
they come into flower, and to accom-
plish this there must be no neglect,
tither as regards daily care or pot-
tmg. Over-potting must.be avoided;
any sour condition occurring about the
roots will surely stop the plants from
growing and cause the leaves to
harden, after which the plants are of
no value. Any excess of fertilizer in
the soil will also prove detrimental, and
if leaf soil can be obtained it is prefer-
able. Use it in equal parts with good,
fresh soil, and leave out the manure en-
tirely. Be sure and drain every pot
well, so that water can pass away
ireely. Keep the plants in a warm,
moist house; but don't syringe the
loaves. While there may be times that
wetting the foliage will do no harm,
there are occasions when such a wet-
ting might be injurious, especially if

the syringing be done on a bright day
when some of the plants may be dry
at the roots. Do the watering care-
fully; moisten the benches and paths
frequently, and the plants will grow
and flower abundantly without either
manure or syringing.

HYDRANGEAS.—Mhere a quantity
of hydrangeas are grown from cuttings
yearly, the simplest method of handling
them through the Summer months is to
plant them outdoors. As soon as dan-
ger from severe frost is over, the hy-
drangeas should be planted out. Have
the land well fertilized and in good
working condition before the planting
Is done. Put them in rows about 18
inches apart and 30 inches between the
rows, then the land can be kept worked
easily during the Summer. As regards
old plants to be grown on for another
year to make large specimens, it is bet-
ter to put them into large pots, or tubs,
and let them stand outdoors where they
can always be plentifully supplied with
water whenever necessary.

CYCAS STEMS.—To start these into
growth, the quickest way, after they
are potted, is to plunge the pots to the
rim in a moderate hotbed. A deep
frame, with the sash heavily shaded,
makes an ideal place in which to start
them. Ventilating will have to be done
regularly so as to permit the excessive
heat from the hotbed material to es-
cape, otherwise the leaves will start in-
to growth prematurely and no roots
will be made. When the leaves have
reached a length of five or six inches,
and it is assured that roots have be-
gun to run in the soil, the pots should
be lifted from the hotbed and placed
on the greenhouse bench where the
plants will have full light and a free
circulation of air, so that the leaves
may develop to the best advantage.
Cycas can be started well enough with-
out resorting to the hotbed, but it

takes a much longer time to get salable
plants. By potting them up and stand-
ing them underneath the bench in the
greenhouse, they will in several weeks
begin to grow, the only care necessary
being to see that they are not kept too
wet until growth commences.

Ground Carpets.

The acquirement of wealth is emi-
nently productive of results beneficial
to the landscapist, and rightly so, for he
it is that accomplishes so much toward
the proper enjoyment of wealth, by de-
veloping and beautifying the home sur-
roundings. He regulates, modifies and
corrects what may be called the natu-
ral unfitness of things, and creates in-
spirations pleasing to the vision and
soothing to the mind, not altogether by
the hackneyed theoretical method of
"copying Nature," but by a legal, ju-
dicious arrangement and blending of
Nature's products.

In localities that are strictly resi-
dential the florist is expected not only
to be a florist, but a landscape gard-
ener; also to be capable of other ac-
complishments, from sinking a well to
fixing a mowing machine. One so ver-
satile is alway.? in demand, and I have
heard it said rapidly becomes rich. In
a suburban district the florist has every
opportunity to display his skill in
adorning the home exterior as well as
the interior; not by competition, but
neighborly rivalry he is often at his
wits' end to know how to serve all and
well. Suburban grounds are rarely ex-
tensive, and hnw to use every inch ef-
fectively and tr advantage is often food
for thought. With the resurrection of
Nature in the Spring time, everyone ex-
pects and looks for seasonable flowers;
daffodils, hyacinths, tulips, jonquils,
crocus, etc., are all gladly welcomed.
How cheerful they look on the margin
of the shrubbery, seemingly inviting
the shrubs to get a move on and Join
the happy throng.

Hastening: Geraniums Into Bloom.

(12.'i) Can anything be done to hurry
geraniums into bloom? They are fine,
healthy plants' but slow in coming
mto flower.—M. K.

—We do not know of anything that
will hurry the geraniums into flower.
11 might be possible that the plants
Imve been grown in a too rich soil, or
that they are being kept in a poor light.
Either cause would have the effect of
retarding their flowering. If conditions

VIEW IN PUBLIC GARDEN, FUNCHAL, MADEIRA.

Nature appears to have one standing,
unbreakable rule, purpose or ob-
ject, and that is to cover the earth with
some kind of vegetation. Man has a
golden opportunity to assist in the good
work by planting something that suits
his own taste, no serious objections be-
ing offered by Nature, provided the
ground becomes covered. Phlox subu-
lata varieties cannot be surpassed, or
even equaled, for this purpose. The
prettiest combination I have seen this
Spring was a bed of Magnolia soulan-
geana, with sn under cover of the
above phlox (pink vars.). The effect

of a bed so arranged is decidedly har-
monious, and a star attraction for pass-
ers-by. On the same place I noted a
bed of mixed lilacs treated in the same
way, but in the case of the white va-
riety. Phlox s. alba was used. The ef-

fect here produced was again charming.
Phlox amoena is, perhaps, the most
beautiful of the dwarf phloxes for
ground cover work, and is ideal for
combination purposes.
These phloxpL; are easily propagated

by division, and can be separated safe-

ly in the Spring, after flowering; a good
watering after planting is a safeguard.
Anemone Pulsatilla is another splen-

did acquisition for ground cover; it is

one of the earliest Spring blooming
plants, and does well in a Japanese ma-
ple bed; it is free flowering, and forms
a dense mass of blue. The distant color

effect is very pleasing, and forms a
good contrast to the maples.
Arabis alpina (rock cress) can also

be added to the list of plants suitable

for ground carpets, and can be used to

fine effect in conjunction with the

fringe tree (Chionanthus virginica).

Armeria vulgaris, common thrift,

does well here, and is well adapted for

edging shrub beds or borders, giving

a bright appearance to the grounds
early in the Spring.
The effect of the above combinations

viewed from the public road or avenue
is both soft and refreshing, and is

something which on arrival home one
cannot resist acquainting his neighbors

with. C. H. A.

are right, however, the geraniums will
commence to bloom before the end of
this month.

Greenhouse Heating-.

(126) I have a small heater of 90 feet
radiation. I wish to build a house to
suit it for starting tomato plants. The
house to be 8 teet wide, % span, 6 feet
to ridge, 4 feet on north side, 3 feet on
south side, double boarded. What
length can I build the house, and how
shall I pipe it to heat to 55 degrees at
zero? Heater has one outlet of H4
inches. Also, would you advise me to
run a terra-notta flue from heater
through the length of the house to in-
crease the radiation?—C. A. M.
—The house can be about 25 feet long.

If there is no door in the farther end
the simplest way of piping will be to
run a coil of three 1%-inch pipes around
the house and connect to the heater
with l'/2-inch flow and return. Another
way would be to have three pipes on
each wall, of which one pipe in each
coil can be a flow. L,. R. T.

(127) We wish to change our method
of heating from steam to hot water. We
have four houses—two 18 x 78, tempera-
ture 58 to 60; two 18 x 60, temperature
54 to 60 degrees. In two rose houses
are one 2-inch flow and eleven 1'4-inch
return pipes; in carnation house, one
2-inch flow and eight I'A-inch returns.
One new house has no pipes at all. How
many more runs of 2-inch pipe will be
necessary for hot water to maintain the
temperature above given? We have 35-
horse-power return flue boiler, but out-
let and inlet are but 2-inch. Would,
say. a 4-inch outlet and a 4-inch Inlet

j

be of sufficient size for the four houses?
The boiler top is about V-k feet below

!

the floor-level. Will this be fail enough
for hot water, using an overhead sys- I

tem?—T. O. P.
I

—For the rose houses three 2-inch
flow pipes will be needed, and these,

with three 2-inch returns. In addition to
,

the IVi-inch pipes now in use, will give
the desired temperature. The 2-inch
returns can bo supplied by one of the
flows, and the Hi-inch pipes can be dis-
tributed between the other two. The
carnation house will need the same
number of additional pipes to maintain
a temperature of 54 degrees. In thenew house twelve 2-inch pipes will be
needed, of which three should be flows.
If the houses are so located that the
flow pipe branches soon after It leaves
the boiler, a 4-inch outlet will answer,
but if the main pipe runs more than 10
feet before it branches, it should be
5-inch, and the return should be of the
same size. L. R. TAFT

(128) We have two houses, 175 x 22
feet, heated by hot water, 16 runs 2-inch
pipe, and are thinking of changing to
steam. Could the same i>ipe be used
to advantage, or would It be better to
put in smaller pipe?—H. H. B.
—There woulu be a slight economy in

heating, if smaller pipe is used; but if
the boiler is of ample capacity, the dif-
ference would not pay for the new pipe,
and the change would not be worth
while, unless the 2-inch pipe can be
utilized to good advantage. L. R. T.

Pitch of Greenhouse.
(129) Please tell me what fall or pitch

to give three 20-foot houses in 200 feet,
using the Jennings iron gutter'?—W. H.'

—In a run of 200 feet of gutter there
should be a fall of about 15 to 18 inches.

DILLER, CASKEY & CO.

Plants for Covering a Gravelly Bank.
In Bulletin No. 14 of the New Eng-

land Association of Park Superintend-
ents, wild rests and blackberries are
recommended as good subjects for cov-
ering a gravelly bank. Mr. Pettigrew
adds the following: Berberis vulgaris
(can almost be called a native), Smilax
rotundifoiia (cat brier), Andromeda ar-
borea, Kalmla latifolia, Myrica cerifera,
Pyrus nigra and arbulifolia, Rhus aro-
matica (in sunny spots). Viburnum
acerifolium. Viburnum dentatum. Vi-
burnum lentago, Celastrus paniculata,
Rhamnus catharticus (not native, nat-
uralized from Europe), Leucothoe ca-
tesbsei, Corylus americana (hazel nut),
and Amelanchier canadensis.
John W. Duncan supplements this

list, as under:
A few witch hazels to brighten the

late season with their handsome golden
Fall foliage or pretty little blossoms,
or such plants as the common Indian,
currant (Symphoricarpus vulgaris), the
sweet fern (Comptonia asplenifolia),
Cornus paniculata, Cassia marylandica,
or Ilex monticola or laevigatus. or the
Jersey tea, Ceonothus americana, and
why not add a few more climbing or
trailing plants '' I refer to such species
as Clematis virglniana, Ampelopsis
quincjuifolia, Apios tuberosa, Lonicera
sempervirens, Begonia radicans, Vitis
cordifolia or Vitis riparia. These, with
their various attractions of flowers and
Fall foliage, will add greatly to the
natural effects desired by the proposed
planting.

Lettuce Under Glass,

In forcing lettuce under glass at the

Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment Station it

was found that the best crops were
grown where the soil was fertilized

with stable manure, though only small
quantities were needed. More than 10

per cent, was usually valueless, it not
really harmful to the crops. Clay loam
proved a better medium for growth
than sandy loam, especially when much
manure was used. Chemical fertilizer

alone did not force the crops rapidly
enough for profit, but supplemented
the stable manure admirably. Of the
nitrogenous commercial fertilizers dried
blood gave somewhat better results

than nitrate of soda or sulphate of am-
monia. The bulletin (No. 208) may be
obtained free from the station.

The Floral Committee of the Dutch
Horticultural and Botanical Society of
Haarlem, Holland, on March 5 last

awarded a first-class certificate to den
Older Brothers, of Leiden, for Rlchar-
dia africana var. Cbildsiana.
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A mistake is made by a good many-
growers in allowing the fires to go out
too early in the season. Though the
days are quite warm, a little heat is

necessary at night, when the tempera-
ture is below 52 or 54 degrees, outdoors,
to keep the houses dry. . But as was
mentioned in previous notes, shut off

the fires early in the mornin. on bright
days, otherwise the houses will warm
up too rapidly when the sun strikes the
glass. In this way the fires will do
more harm than good.
Ventilating should not be neglected,

if the plants are to be kept clear of mil-
dew. A dusting of sulphur to which a
little lime has been added, on clear days,
once or twice a week, will prove bene-
ficial; yet if applied too liberally it will

burn the foliage and discolor the buds.
It pays to keep the plants tied up

and disbudded, the stems will then be
less crooked and the buds much larger.
The young plants, however, should re-

ceive our greatest attention, as upon
these to a large extent depends our
future success or failure.

For a small grower it is bese perhaps
to put off replanting till late in July,
if the old plants are in good condition,
for the cut in the Fall will naturally
be much smaller if the plants are set
out late. It will be found that the
prices are much better in June and
July than in the early Fall when all

stock is over plentiful.
Never allow the young plants to be-

come dust dry or pot bound, but keep
them growing. If they are well rooted
in 4-inch pots and cannot be planted
in the benches, they should be shifted
into larger pots or knocked out, some
of the ball broken off and the plants
repotted. If the latter plan is fol-

lowed some of the growth should be re-
moved, always cutting back to a good
strong eye, and the plants kept slightly
on the dry side after the first good
watering until new growth has started.
There should be at least three inches
of screened ashes, or soil, placed on
the bench, on which the plants are to
be set, for if the ashes are too coarse
or the plants set on bare benches the
pots will dry out too rapidly and the
plants lose their color. J. F. R.

"you have the Sybarites in your mrad s

eye. Though it is said that these people

slept on beds of roses, they may irot

have been all rose growers." But it

was no use; our friend saw that we
were cynical—that smile did me—and'

there the matter ended.

But since then times have changed,

and men and things have changed
along with them, and so also has po-

etry. In many eases men and things

in their ways and manners are re-

versed. .^ ^ .,

Hard work and its concomitant evil

sweat are things of the past in the

gardens of to-day, and thus the plant

is robbed of much of the nutrition

which is its rightful heritage.

At all events, if "gardening is not

poetry, we would at least grant that

gardeners are turned poetasters.":

This is extremely gratifying, and is

assuredly an index to the good time

in store for the garden and gardener

Let us just picture to ourselves that

key, lead the ass." On the other hand,

not less interesting will the suppliant's

expression be: "We want a leg for

the bothy tabl-.;, the place is not much
better than a Ftable; we want a lamp,
a funnel, wick and oil, and a pan
wherewith the 'Champit Tatties' to

boil."
But this is not all. A spirit of emu-

lation shall spread its power all over

the United Kingdom, the result of

which will be that poetical Doctor John
Venosa, second in the glass department,

and third in command in the bothy of

the gardens of Castle Tormentilla,

county B . or Apprentice James
Stellaria, Poeticus Magister, first in

command of the vegetable collecting

department, in the same place, will be

quite an ordinary thing in the economy
of the near future.
Gardening papers, too, will undergo a

radical change. There shall be no such

thing as prose literature. Everything

from the exemplification of planting a

The Ag:e of Rhyme—Minus Reason.
It is now several years since the hort-

icultural trade of America first began
to be afflicted with poetical (?) effu-
sions, and with its characteristic long-
suffering it has borne up well under
the consequent torture to which it has
been subjected in the interval. The
disease seems to have become iniec-
tious, and has spread to our good gard-
ening friends m the old world, where
the virulence of the epidemic has drawn
forth the following prognostications
from a scribe in The Gardening World.
From the consummation of the last
sentence. Good Lord, deliver us!

Horticultural Poetry.

^'Pltilosophia liberat nicnteni ci]i>iditatihus.\

"Poetry and gardening are synony-
mous," once said a poetic friend of ours.
We made a brave endeavor to laugh
and look happy, but we are afraid the
attempt was a serious failure. Visions
of muck-laden barrows, snail-covered
bothy walls, scythes and long grass,
mowing machines, and blinding saline
sweat came gushing up froin some un-
earthly Tophet of the past that the
smile which began with a fairly good
constitution ended as we fear in a sort
of nerveless, ghostly something which
died on the ear of my fair one, like

the last echoing toll of the distant par-
ish church bell.

Our gentle friend was inferring from
results, quite unconscious of the prac-
tical nature of the motive power which
lay behind all, and did not for a mo-
ment think how uncongenial the con-
ditions were for the cultivation of
poesy.
"Perhaps, madam" (on regaining con-

sciousness after the shock), we said,

Fig. I. CATTLEYA WREATH FOR ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S FUNERAL.

Made by Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.

in a few years hence—a very few^
every appi'entice who is admitted to

the profession must satisfy the College
of Poetry that he can compose poetry
with ease and gracefulness, satirical as
well as sentimental. Under these cir-

cumstances one would fain wish to be-
come once again an inmate of the
bothy, though the tables should be
standing on dahlia stakes. What a
complete i-eformation on the checkered
bothy life of the past!

in. the near future every inmate will

be seen engaged writing poetry, some
at tables, others for want of them on
their full length, lying on the fioor,

and scarce a word can be heard save
an occasional "what will rhyme with
garden or oxen," or such like posers.

Then, when at work, the head gard-
ener will give his orders in a poetic
form, and also it shall be incumbent
on every subordinate to express his

wishes in a similar character to his su-
perior. It will be rather amusing to

begin AVith, and to hear the command
given of a morning: "You two to the
flower arbor hie, and you and you, if

the day keeps dry, go roll Ihe lawns
and mow the grass, and you, Mr. Don-

cutting, to the erection of a glass struc-

ture, shall be couched in the best Scotch

or English poetry. The same shall be

the case as well with all manner of

reports, and the talent required for suc-

cessful reporte-rs then shall be no small

matter.

Wreaths for Admiral Sampion's

Funeral.

The illustrations herewith are of

wreaths made by Z. D. Blackistone, of

Washington, D. C, for the funeral of

Admiral Sampson. No. 1 was com-
posed of cattleyas and adiantum, tied

with ribbon to match. This wreath,

which was three feet in diameter, was
sent by Lieutenant McRae Winslow.
of the late Admiral's squadron. No. 2

shows an English wreath on an easel.

The wreath was 5 feet in diameter; it

had a cluster of lily of the valley on

the left Eide, and Liberty roses and
cattleyas on the right, with suitable

ribbon adornment. This design was
sent by the Army and Navy Club of

Washington.

Philadelphia.

Glaneral New*.

H. Bayersdorfer will leave on his

annual purchasing trip to Europe on

June 17. This date is much later than

he usually goes, but the firm has bene-

fited greatly by his not going so soon,

as the number of import orders to be

sent direct to customers far exceeds

the number of previous years. He
will re.urn early in September. The
film of H Bayersdorfer & Co. has done

•I very large business the past season,

the increase in the sale of baskets for

florists' use alone has been a large

item. The concern is now busy on

Decoration Day orders, which are very

extensive.

George W. Petzer and wife, of Allen-

town, were in this city this week, look-

ing up stock for Decoration Day.

The Whilldin Pottery Co. has had a

very prosperous season. Business kept

up at full capacity until the past week,

and even now the firm has orders on

hand for over half a million 214-inch

pots. These are mostly for small ferns.

This will give some idea of the extent

of the fern trade.

The bowlers have gone down to Bs-
sington on the Delaware to-day, Thurs-

day to celebrate their victory in the

Powders' League of this city in the

tournament played during the Wint'.r.

A baseball game is to be played m the

afternoon—the Florists' Club vs. the

other clubs in the League. At 7 p. m.

they partake of a shad dinner, to be

served at The Orchard, which is the

Summer club-house of the Athletic

Club of this city. DAVID RUST.

St Paul.

The News.
Christian Hansen has brought

suit and obtained judgment against the

St. Paul Gas Light Co. for $2,000, for

damage to plants in his greenhouses

caused by a leakage of gas in front of

his premises. The surface ground be-

ing frozen at the time the gas per-

meated the soil underneath, coming to

the surface in his houses. A similar

suit a year ago was settled out of court

for a valuable consideration.

Mr. Hansen has been sued for alleged

breach of contract by a former em-
ployee who claimed to hold a contract

by which the place was to be turned

over to him and conducted by him, he

to receive one-half the net profits. It

is rumored that Mr. Hansen has rented

his entire plant to a well-known firm

in the Twin Cities, but this rumor has

not been confirmed.

Mr. Hansen and L. L. May have re-

cently purchased several lots of valu-

able business property from the as-

signee of the Wm. Dawson estate, at

very low prices. Good judges of prop-

erty predict a clean 100 per cent, profit

within twelve months.

L. L. May & Co. have purchased a

car-load of glass and have plans for

erecting three or more modern houses

this season.

N. C. Hansen, of North Dale street,

is cutting some very fine caimatlons

and is to be congratulated on his suc-

cess under difficult conditions in old

houses.

O. H. Nordquist, at Oakland Ceme-
tery, has 25,000 very fine bedding gera-

niums, all in full bloom and nearly all

in 4y2-inch pots. He also has a mag-
nificent stock of the giant mottled

coleus, H. A. Dreer. This is a most

beautiful variety and is especially good

for solid beds. A fine stock of Acaly-

pha triumphans is being grown, as well

as a new dwarf coleus with fine foliage

resembling alternanthera, but forming

larger and bushier plants. Another de-

sirable bedding plant seen here is the

Echeveria californica, which, in addi-

tion to being most beautiful, is a

strong stiff growing variety, forming

a carpet when bedded out capable of

sustaining the weight of a person. Mr
Nordquist is one of the best plant

growers in the State.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fisk, of Chicago,

who are spending their vacation m the

Twin Cities, were callers the past week.

Mr Fisk was surprised at the great

expansion in the florist trade here since

his last visit, ten years ago.

C W. Scott, of Vaughan's Seed Store,

stopped over on his way home from

the coast. VERITAS.
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Buffalo.
General News.

AA'ith some recent frosts, severe
enough to be somewhat damaging to

fruit buds, and weather of chilly char-
acter. Spring cannot be called hasten-
ing at present. The flower trade moves
along equably, albeit uneventful, and
with stock in but moderate supply.
Some of the stores show roses of very
good quality at present.

The bedding plant business has not
reached any spurt as yet. Pansies are
in ample supply, and bringing from
.JOc. to 50o. per basket of a dozen plants,
the variation in price seeming to go
largely with location.

The growing interests of George
Troup, the well-known Forest Lawn
Cemetery superintendent, at his Corfu,
N. Y., place, seem to justify a spread-
ing out locally in his taking possession
of a store in this city, the same being
prominently located on Main street,
opposite the newly constructed en-
trance to the cemetery, an ideal place
for business.

Michael Bloy. formerly store man at
Scott's, and who recently severed his
relations with that establishment, is
at present occupying a position with
C. F. Christensen.

Over the store at 479 Main street, re-
cently occupied by Adams, the sign now
reads Wm, F. Bullock & Co. Mr. Bul-
lock and W. W. Lower, new at the
business, and both being interested in
other enterprises as well, have asso-
ciated with them as a third partner
Wm. H. Gre\er. who for a good term
served in the former establishment,
and is the active manager of the new
concern.

John G. Pickelman now is nicely lo-
cated in his new store at 590 Wash-
ington street, opposite the Chippewa
Market, and is congratulating himself
on the change. A 20-foot show window
which admits of the big display that
helps business in such a section, and
a roomy and well lighted basement, of
easy approach, are pleasing features
that must prove remunerative, es-
pecially with the plant trade leading
largely here.

An attendance of average proportions
responded to a call for a club meeting
on Tuesday night of this week. The
same was in most part given to routine
matters, but included also the renting
of permanent meeting place, that of
Keystone Hall, at 327 Washington
street, for the second and third Tues-
day of each month, so hereafter regu-
lar meetings will be the intended order.

At the North Park greenhouses As-
sistant Superintendent James Braik
now boasts a showing of the finest
display of calceolarias in bloom it has
ever been our lot to behold. The plants
given evidence of skilled care, while
the colors and lustrous textures of the
peculiarly tinted blooms incline to elicit
one's enthusiasm. The strain of seed
was supplied by Farquhar, of Boston.
In the South Park Conservatories,

under John F. Cowell's care, a number
of large bananas are fruiting freely, to
the evident interest of the public. A
side wall covering of phllodendrons, in
ample flower, is truly attractive.

VIDI.

Toronto.

The beds in our public parks are
looking fine now; thousands of tulips
are in bloom and as the nights are still

cool and the days generally somewhat
Lloudy, the flowers are likely to last

-I little longer than they do some sea-
sons. There are also more beds of
Spring flowers around the city than
ever before, and though the cheaper
varieties of bulbs mostly are used, they
add much to the appearance of our
city. And the best of it is, every bed
creates a demand for others.

J. H. Dunlop is clearing the ground
for several new houses, which will be
erected right away. His stock of roses
and carnations for planting the houses
is in fine condition.

I am glad to report that T. C. Miller,
of Miller & Sons, is again enjoying
good health. This firm has a fine
stock of Spring bedding plants and car-
nations. T. M.

Montreal.
A Cold Wave.

The long cool Spring we have had
culminated on Friday night, 9th inst.,
in a very heavy frost, accompanied
with a wind storm having a veloi'ity
of 50 miles an hour. There was a de-
cided range in the lowc'st lemjieratures
recorded in different places on the Isl-
and of Montreal, the lowest being 18
and the highest 26 degrees above zero.
From reports all gaiden truck in the
open ground, and a great deal in
frames, was completely destroyed.
Many carnations had been planted out;
these, too, were killed. Many early
fruit trees were also frozen. The tem-
perature on Saturday night was much
below the freezing point, but as there
was no wind comparatively little dam-
age was done. Since that time the
weather has continued very cool, but
has kept above the freezing point. One
peculiarity of this cold spell is the
suddenness with which the wind rises
and falls, the rise being invariably ac-

St. Lonls.
Here and There.

The Kngelmann Botanical Club
met last Monday night. A. Chandler
sjioke very entertainingly as well as in-
structively on fruit culture, with an
illustration of a plan for a 20-acre
orchard. P. Spaulding gave a report
on growing Sumatra tobacco under
shade in Connecticut.
The Florists' Club met last Thurs-

day. Tliere \vas but a small attend-
ance. It was arranged to meet next
time at Belleville, 111., where a smoker
and some form of entertainment will
be given. It is proposed to hold the
subsequent meeting somewhere out of
town, also, and provide some recrea-
tive feature that will bring out more
of tile members,
Burke, on Grand avenue, is arrang-

ing to make some alterations in his
store, a new show window will prob-
ably be put in.

C. T. O'Byrne, of North Broadway,
who was badly injured sometime ago

Fig. 2. ENGLISH WREATH ON EASEL FOR ADUIRAL SAMPSON'S FUNERAL.
Hade by Z. D. Blackistone, Washington, D. C.

companfed with a sudden drop in the
temperature, which rises again when
the wind ceases.

Clab Notes.

A most enjoyable and successful
euchre party was held in the new club-
room on the occasion of the first meet-
ing; playing being carried on at 12

tables. At a late hour the winners an-
nounced were: Miss McKenna, Miss
Smith and Miss McGarr. These three
ladies tied with a score of nine games
each, shutting the gentlemen com-
pletely out. The prizes were on the
Chicago principle, each player bringing
one. Much amusement was caused at
the finish by the miscellaneous collec-
tion, each player on choosing a prize
being required to open it on the plat-
form. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

An explosion of gas wrecked the Mar-
key greenhouses here on May 5. An
inspector was repairing the gas meter
when the gas was touched off by a
lamp.

by a street car, has decided to retire
from the business. His place is for
sale or lease.
Fred. Bruenig is to rebuild some of

his houses this Summer. Already he
has the foundation made for a house
which, from all appearances, will be an
office or salesroom.

It is reported that the Bentzen Com-
mission Company, who are growers
and sellers of garden truck, will en-
gage in the growing of flowers and
plants. They are figuring with a party
in town who is thoroughly experienced
in the business.
Wm. Bruecker probably may also do

some building. He is contemplating
putting up another house.
August Mirring, of East St. Louis, is

another of the prosperous ones who
will increase his glass area.
Ketail prices of stock are way down.

Some very fine lilao has been seen all
around town: also some beautiful iris.

J. J. Van Wavei'en, representing L.
Van Waveren & Co., of Holland, called
last Saturday, Henry Emmons, of
Belleville, III., was also a visitor.

P. W. MAAS.

Indianapolis.
The News.

The Slate Florists' Association of
Indiana held its monthly meeting Tues-
day evening. May 6. a( the Commercial
Club rooms. A committee was appoint-
ed to consider the advisability or

changing the by-laws. Some fine seed-
ling carnations were exhibited by
Frank Harriott.

There have been several large decora-
tions of late in which wild (lowers have
predominntod. From a iiolnl of beauty
they were equal to an.v of those u.wd
during the winter season. Dogwood
is in full bloom now, and makes a beau-
tiful decoration. Wild crab apple, too.
has been found most useful in decorat-
ing. The fiowers last long after being
out. The petals are ,a delicate pink,
and the blossom has an .agreeable odor.
Ironwood, a tree bearing lavender flow-
ers, gives the decorator a chance for
a beautiful lavender mantel or arch-
way. Besides the three mentioned there
are many other wild shrubs and trees
which can be had for the expense of
gathering them.
The Indiana Soldiers and Sailors'

Monument is to be dedicated May 15.

Large quantilies of laurel and palms
are to be used foi" the purpose.
John Bertermann has gone to Sacra-

mento, Cal., for a short period, and will
return with his brother William, who
has been staying there for his health.
—I. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Business continues satisfactory, both

in the cut flower and plant lines, with
plenty of stock to fill all orders. Bc'd-

ding out has not yet commenced, al-

though orders are coming in fairly

good.

As carnations are already in liie field

for next season, one can get a good
idea now which are the best thought of

by going over the list of those planted.

I find here in Kalamazoo that Flora
Hill. White Cloud and Glacier have the
preference, in the order named, as
whites, although the writer has suc-
ceeded well again with Nivea. In
pinks The Marquis will be more exten-
sively planted and lOthel Ci-oeker less.

Mrs. Frances Jorist .and pink Arma-
zindy are considered good enough for
extended planting, also Mrs. Lawson.
Morning Glory and Daybreak still re-
main jjopular. as does Armazind.v for
variegated. Most of the new kinds are
also being tried.

Complaints ai'e again heard as to the
quality of str)c-k sent out this Spring,
and as this refers to the older varieties
as well as the newer kinds, and from
what ought to be reputable concerns, I

can only think it to be the result of
carelessness of the employees; still it

should be seen to more sharply by the
proprietors that only stock likely to
grow is sent in return foj- the good,
hard money paid in advance.
The weather thus far is favorable to

all kinds of stock planted out, and a
good start is made.
Tozier, the Otsego florist, will build

one house, 40 x 18 feet, and a connect-
ing house, 40 X 8 feet this Summer. He
reports a most successful season, and,
as he is well located, expects to in-
crease business again next year. He
finds the best grades of carnations sell

the best and speaks good words of
Prosperity and Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son as profitable sorts with him.—S. B.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

The schedule of premiums for the
fourth annual exhibition oi the Tarry-
town (N. Y.) Horticultural Society has
been issued. The show occurs in the
Music Hall, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. November 11-13. inclusive.
Edward W. Neubrand. Tarrytown, N.
Y., is secretary. Among the special
prizes offered are: Silver cup by F.
R. Pierson Company, for best 24 blooms
of chrysanthemums, eight varieties,
three of each, of certain specified sorts;
President Scott's prize of fS, for best
plant of Asparagus Sprengerl; Cook &
McCord's prizes of $15 and $10, for best
collection of vegetables, grown from
seed purchased from that firm. The
general premiums offered are all of a
liberal character.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
With reference to the subject of a

conference of this Society on the oc-
casion of its first exhibition, I thinlc it

would be a shame if the lovers of the
chrysanthemum do not get together
<jn this occasion and first of ail make
the exhibition a grand success so far as
the floral display is concerned, and,
secondly, outline a vigorous aggressive
policy for future years. The time is

certainly ripe for this Society to take
its proper place in the horticultural
world. The chrysanthemum practically
dominates our exhibitions all over the
ountry in its season, and yet the
Chrysanthemum Society tor some rea-
son hard to find has not received a
fraction of the support it should re-
ceive from the public at large. There
are several thousands of private gar-
deners in this country interested in
growing exhibition flowers, yet how
many of them have enrolled in the na-
tional society.

I think the officers of the C. S. of A.
should devise some way of reaching
this large and growing class of private
growers and compelling them to come
in. Why cannot such a society as this
in our great country be elevated to the
wealth and importance of the English
and French societies, both of which
have an immense membership and con-
sequently a large income in dues.
Have a conference at the time of the

exhibition by all means while everyone
is at the height of enthusiasm over the
flowers on exhibition. The enervating
dog days are not appropriate for a
meeting of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety, though it has hitherto been the
best that the society could do, but now,
thanks to the Chicago Horticultural
Society, this is changed.
Nothing succeeds like success, and

if the C. S. of A. can make its first ex-
hibition a grand success everybody will
be falling over each other to join. I
suppose the exhibition will be a mov-
able feast, like the Carnation Society's.
In a territory so large as this country
affords it is almost impossible for
eastern growers to ship flowers a thou-
sand miles and have them arrive in
good shape, and western growers like-
wise cannot ship flowers East, but by
moving 'round all sections of the coun-
try can be brought in touch with the
Society.
As an ardent disinterested lover of

the chrysanthemum may I live to see
the C. S. of A. with a membership of
thousands where it now has units,
with an exhibition so large and suc-
cessful that the Kansas City people
will turn green with envy when they
think of it, and with flowers set up so
large that our present day Timothy
Eaton will be relegated to the pompon
classes. IGRA.

F. Roemer's Method of Growins:

Pansies.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I have been advised by some of my

customers to publish my experience in

cultivating pansies, and agreeable to

this request I send you the following
lines:

All the pansies that I grow are

raised from seeds, not from cuttings.

To have the grandest show, treat

pansies in the following way: Sow
seeds at different times, from the

end of June to the end of August. To
sow seeds at a later date is not to be
recommended, because the plants must
be strong enough to stand the Winter
without any protection. Sow seeds in

good prepared beds, or in boxes, or in

pans. Cover the seeds about Vi, inch
with fine sifted, sandy soil; keep the
beds, etc., moist, but also take great
care that the beds, etc., are well
shaded. Be careful that the soil

covering the seeds never becomes
dry. Also one can put a layer of packing
moss on the seed beds; of course, the
moss must be watered regularly. This
keeps the beds cool and moist. The
moss must be removed little by little

when the young plants come up, which
will be in 10 to 14 days after the time the
seeds were sown. But if the seed beds
have been neglected at any time, so

that the soil covering the seeds has
become dry, those seeds will never
grow, or only very few of them, be-
cause the seeds are spoiled by the dry-
ness. If you will examine these seeds
you will find them a little swollen, but
the color and the form of the seeds
are just the same as at the time when
they were sown. When the pants are
up, give good and sufficient watering,
at times when the soil looks dry.
By the beginning or the end of Sep-

tember, according to the different times
at which seeds have been sown, the
plants will be large enough to be trans-
planted. Prepare the beds with a suf-
ficient quantity of manure. Pansies
like richly manured beds. Strawy cow
dung is the very best manure for pan-
sies. Take care that the pansy plants
are planted in the beds where they are
to fiower in Autumn. Place the plants
at a distance of from 6 to 8 inches
apart.
Plants grown from seeds that were

sown in June will commence to fiower
by the middle of September, and will
stay in fiower until the blooms are
killed by frost. Only the flowers will
be killed by frost, not the plants. Pansy
plants are not easily killed by frost;
here in Germany we have had several
times 20 to 24 degrees of Reaumur, that
is equal to 13 to 22 degrees of Fahren-
lieit. All my pansies are treated in the
foregoing manner and I grow from
16 to 20 English acres of pansies for
seeds. During a long period I have
never had big losses by frost, and only
when the planting has been made too
late, so that the plants cannot make
sufficient new roots after they have
been transplanted, will they be lifted by
dry frosts. These lifted plants are not
killed by frost, but they dry and wither
when sunshine sets in, therefore it is

necessary that the planting of pansies
must be ended by the beginning of
October. If treated as I have stated
no losses will result.
Early in Spring the plants will show

the first flowers, also those plants that
have already flowered in Autumn, and
afterwards you will have a really grand
show of bright, brilliant blossoms.
Never replant pansy plants in Spring;

this always causes a shortening of the
flowering season and prejudices the de-
velopment of the single flowers. If you
transplant any plants in Spring you
will find that such plants will lose the
brilliancy in the flowers very soon after
transplanting; also the new flowers that
appear become smaller and smaller, and
the plants die off much quicker than
those not transplanted in Spring, es-
pecially if warm and dry weather sets
in.

If pansy seeds are sown in Spring
the flower will not reach its full size
and brilliancy of color until cooler
weather sets in—about the end of Au-
gust or the beginning or even the end
of September. This is the reason that
I sow all my pansy seeds in Summer
and cultivate them as biennials.
The harvesting of my crop of pansy

seeds begins by the beginning or the
middle of June, and seeds are gathered
continuously until the end of August
or the beginning of September. By that
time most of the plants die off and de-
cay. Of course, the best and finest
flowers in size, color and also in form
are obtained in May and June, and par-
ticularly when the weather is damp
and cool, while the flowers become
smaller and smaller, also lose the
brilliancy of their colors when dry and
warm weather sets in; especially do
the enormous flowers of the Giant type
burn on hot days.

It is necessary, to have a grand dis-
play of really fine pansies, to choose a
good and perfect strain for sowing. I

will describe a really perfect German
pansy: The plants must be of a stlft

or stout habit; the leaves strong
and of a dark green appearance; the
flowers must be borne well above
the foliage, sitting on strong stalks,
and be of a circular form; the lower
petal must be broad and cover the two
petals sitting on both sides to one-
third. The upper petals must stand up-
right. All petals must be thick and of
good substance. If the petals are
marked with blotches, these must be
clear and distinct, full and rounded.
All sorts must be of a free-fiowering
character and the larger the flower the
more stability and substance must be
in the petals.

FREDERICK ROEMER.

Cactus Dahlias.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In your issue of May 10 I notice a let-

ter from Mr. Arnold commenting on a
report about American growers being
behind with cactus dahlias. I would
beg to state that such is not the case,
and your correspondent should have
visited Atco instead of Buffalo before
making such a statement.
In regard to this cactus dahlia ques-

tion there are a great many condi-
tions to be considered. In the first

place, what is a delicate pink in Eng-
land is almost a deep rose to rosy-lake
here, and most of the English whites
are here tinted pink, purple or lavender.
Again, the climate here in Summer is

hot and dry, while in England it is

cool and moist; consequently many
dahlias that do well in England are

worthless here. I only mention the
above facts because of their bearing
on the main question.
Are we in America behind England

as regards cactus dahlias? For the
past five years we have had a repre-
sentative in Europe who travels over
Ireland, England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany and France, making selec-
tions of all varieties of merit and hav-
ing the roots sent to us for propagation.
Even then one-half or more are fail-

ures in America, but it gives us all

that are worthy of general culture out
of a long list of hundreds of varieties
more than half of which are worthless
in this country.
To demonstrate my claim that we

are not so backward I would refer
everyone interested to the catalogue
firms of Philadelphia—Messrs. H. A.
Dreer, Inc., Wm. Henry Maule, W.
Atlee Burpee Co., H. F. Mitchell, and
D. Landreth & Sons. These are all in
only one city, and are a sample for the
balance of the country.
To my knowledge there are more than

25 special dahlia growers in Massachu-
setts, all of whom have from 25 to 100
of the best cactus dahlias.

I write this as the representative of
the American dahlia grower, and trust
you will give it equal prominence in
your next issue as the letter mentioned
had in your last. W. P. PEACOCK.

Boston.
BCay Flower Show,

The regular May exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
was held on Saturday at Horticultural
hall. Although the show was not very
large there were several exhibits of a
very high quality, noticeable among
which being the calceolarias and five
plants of the Farquhar rose. The cal-
ceolarias, staged by Mrs. B. P. Cheney
(John Barr, gardener) and George F.
Fabyan, were especially well grown.
Mrs. Cheney won first and third prizes
for collection of six varieties, Mr. Fab-
yan taking second. Mrs. Cheney was
first for a single plant, Mr. Fabyan sec-
ond.
The Farquhar rose attracted consid-

erable attention from growers and ama-
teurs. This rose (as stated on an ac-
companying card) originated with
Jackson Dawson and was from seed of
1899, the result of a series of crosses
of Rosa Wichuraiana X Crimson
Rambler. The habit and foliage re-
semble largely that of the latter vari-
ety; the fiower, too, is quite double,
more like that of Crimson Rambler
than of R. Wichuraiana. The bloom is

of a pleasing shade of pink. Only one
of the plants was in flower, from a cut-
ting taken June 1, 1901. A silver gilt

medal was awarded for this rose.

James E. Rothwell made a display of
orchids in variety.
The cut fiower displays were not

large. Mrs. E. M. Gill made quite an
exhibit of seasonable fiowers and there
were small displays of tulips, pansies,
hardy narcissi and hardy herbaceous
fiowers.
The next scheduled exhibition is the

rhododendron show, June 6, 7 and 8.

The Queen of Edgely rose is coming
in to Welch Bros., of exceptional qual-
ity now, surpassing even American
Beauty. P. J. N.

THE

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINE

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116. 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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Tbe following In pais, $i.00 per 100, and started
fpom flats. ti.Oo per lOU; Aleftce, McKlnley, Queen
Charlutte. Auetrla, Doke or Marlborough. A. Cioty,
Herat, J. D. Kloele. Cbas. Henderaon. etc.

UKttANirMisl, 3. SH, 4 Id. potB. |4 00, IS.OO and
$6 00 per lOO—Mme. JauUn. Dr. Dt^rpreB, Mme. Bucb-
n-ir. 8. A.. Natt, J.Doyle, A Rlca^d Poitevlne, Landry,
J. J. Harrison, etc. Cash with Obdsb.

J. B. SBURTLEFF, Jr..
Cnabman Are. Rever** Alasa.

Mention tta* vnortaU* Bxohanff* wImb wrltlBS-

C A N N AS
Well Started in 4 In iDots, J6.C0 per 100,

the following varieties: Alphonse
BouTler, Allemanla. Bassett's Bed,
Chtcaeo, Comte Bouobard and

h/n". HOFFMAN, Elmira,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Lurgest flowering mixture of Show Varie-

ties, uQsurpaased quality.
Large plants in bloom, {1.00 per 100.

Good size, stock v plan's, coming in hud, 11.76

per 500 ; $3.00 per 1000. 3000 or more, $3.50 per
1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Worth Raising.

Good plants, in hloom, from tbe field, at $1.00,

$2.00 and §3.00 p r 100.

No order for less than $5.00 desired, f. o. b.

express only. Cash with order.

CHR.SOLTAU, 199 Grant AT.Jersey City, N.J

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENMMG8 STRAIN.

Fine cold frame Plants, in bud and bloom
11.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

CABH WITH ORDEB.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^"L'" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flnest Panilei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

unnidAllinCniUnid Eaton, t3 00 per 100;
Col. D. ApplecoD. $2.50 per 100; Mrs. Trenor L. Park,
Vlylaod-Morel, Maud Dean, Peter Kay. |2.00 per 100;
Ivory aod MaJLjr BonnafTon. $1.50 per 100. 300 planta tn

8 or 10 good commerc al kinds for $5.00. Stevla. tbe
right ktnd for florists to grow, cattlngB, $1.00 per 100.

toy mall.

OOOLIDGE BROS., South Sodbnrr* Mass.

McL'tlop th» Florists' Blxehangs wh#B writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ool. D. Aspleton, out of sud, $2.10 per 100: 2M

iQ. pota. IS.GO per 100. Tlmvtby Eaton, out of
and. $2.50 per 100; 2ii in. pot«. $4.00 per 100. cold
grown stock.
VIXC* VARIEGATA,ontot2In,Tery«trong,

$2.50 per lOO.

G. HANSON, c^m^eV..^-.... Harrlsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted CattlngB from cool grown itocii. Merry

Mooarcb, white and yellow; WlUowbrook, J. H. Troy,
J. K. Lager. Pacific, Poll? Boae, Jotrn Bhrlmpton,
BonnaffoD, M. Henderson, Ivory, pink and wblte; Mar-
docK, F B Hayes, Prea. Smith, Jerome Jonei, $125
per 100; $10 00 per 1000.

Walter Molatsch. R. HalUday. Col. D. Appleton, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order, pleaae.

6. F.NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. 0.,N.Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Over 60 varieties, Including Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appleton, and all the best
commercial kinds. Strong plants from
2% Inch pota. $3.60 to $6.60 per 100. Send
us your list for quotations. Ask for cat-
alogue.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO., West Groii, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS
Eaton. Appleton, Park. $3 00. W. Molatsch, Haill-

day, Haynee, Willowbrook. Monrovia, Yellow Jonei,
.1. ShrlmpiOD. $2.00. J. Jonea, Bonnaffon. M. Dean,
P. Rose, VIvIand-Morel. Robinson, Lincoln. Ivory,

Sink and wblte. Pacific, Montmort, Y MoDarcb.
[erry Monarch. GloriOBlum, $1,50. Above prices

are fur strong, rooted cnttlDgs, per 100.

H. A. yOLATSCH. f^^'.^eV Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bride and BrldeHmald. rooted cotttngs, Si.60
per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 2-ln. pots, §2.60 per
100; $20.00 per lOlK).

ColeuB, VerschatTeltll, red and yellow, rooted
cuttings, 60c. per 100; 2l^-ln. pots, $2.60 per
IW).
Rose Geraniums, extra fine. 3%-ln. pots, $4.00

per 100. Altemantherm, yellow and red.
BUGENB 0*H kUA. DanTllle. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Xv^i^R... SOLEIL D'OR
(Ooldeii 8an.> ?3.50 per 10: $20.00 per 100.
Strong, (frafted plante, from 3 inch pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pots
Hybrid Perpetuals, EvArblooming,

TratllDK* Moss, Ollmblng.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. g:;;\'^;k.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BonnatloD, White Ivory. Wblte and Yellow

Monarch, Pacific, Bergman. $ Inch, fine stock,

$1.75 per 100. Cash wltb order.

Albion Plict Nurseries, PatersoHt N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
TIMOTHY EATON, out Of 2% potS,

$3.75 per 100.

COL. D. APPLETON, from 2% In., $2.60
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2^-ln. pots, Bonnaffon Pa>

cifie. White Queen, Yellow Queen, Mrs. Robin-
son. Eva Robinson. Play Fair, Golden Gate. Mu-
tual Friend. May Queen, J. W. Childs, $25.00 per
1000. Rooted cuttinps $15.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS, 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

L. I. NEFF. - Pittsburg Pa
Mention th» Florists' Exchange when wrltlnv.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
BonnBlIon. Ivory. Lftser. Henderson, White and Tel-

low Monarch and Glory of the PacIHc, at $1.00 per 100.

Ml TCDUIUTIICDIC Ont of 2 Inch poti.
ALI Cimilll I nCnJld Hermgdorf, $95.00 per

lUOO. f. Major, »-.'0.00 per looii A. Nana, $16.00 per
1000. Btrong pliintB, good colors.

CASH WITB ORDER.

H. STAHLHVT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.

Mention the Florlate' Bixchange when writlnc.

BONNAFFON, IVORY
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Bride and Brldestnalil Rosea, Z^
in. poTs, ready for immediate ebipmeot, very
fine, $25.00 per 1000.

Wn. MURPHY,
Whoieule Florist, Station F, CINCINNATI, O.

Mention the Florlste' Exchanse when writing.

f KJi I I HM C 25 finest Tarieties, rooted
IVI U IVI9 cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

GERAMIUMS, Single G.n. Grant, 2 inch,
strong, $1.60 per 100.

ANEUONES, Whirlwind, Charlotte, alba,
rubra, strong, from flats, $1.60 per 100; $12.60

per 1000.
ASTERS, Vick's Branching, red, white, pink,
purple and Semple's pink, iOc. per 100; $3.60

pe' 1000.
TOMATOES. Stowe, Imperial, Atlantic Prire,
Mafohless, Early Kuby,$1.00 per 1000. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlatv' Bxchmnce when writlnr.

BURBANK'S-

Shasta Daisy
The coming Cut Flower and Pot

Plant. Nice plant to follow

'Mums. Plants each 50c. ; 6 for

$1.60; 10 for $2.50 ; 25 for $5.00.

MUTING FLORAL CO..

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE-GERANIUMS
Fine lot from 4 In. pota, moeily Id bud and bloom.

John Uoyle, Aii)bon.<j uicard. Mme.JaoUn, Mme.
Baraey, Qen Qraot. 8 A. Niilt, Co-jnteBB de Cattrlts,
In aniorted \>^U hC f5.liU nf r UV. Caali.

R PAB5T. Rutlcdge. Delaware Co., Pa.

ROSE PLANTS
3 In. potn

18.00 per 100
2 In. pots

American Beauty $SOOperlOO
Selected. BOO " ••

Eul.rrln 3.f0 " " 600 " "
Liberty 1000 " "

CA8U WITH ORDER.

J. HENRY BARTRAH
p. O. Box 5 LANSDOWNB. PA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when -srrltlng.

Look Rose Plants

4,000 Fine Bride and Bridesmaid

IH 3M and i inch pots, at $4.00 per 100

Cash With Order

verThne Latania Palms
8 to 10 feet spread, 5 to (> feet high

(Qne for private place.)

Pricb on Application.

JAMES HORAN & SON, ""'SS"-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
strong 2 to 3 feet, Field-Grown,

Own Root Plants,

$7.50 per 100
CASH.

W.E.WALLACE,Gr"orr,Hartfor(l,Gonn.

Box 378.
MaatlOB th» Floriif Bxohfcng* wlwn wrMng.

IVORY
-OR-

White Golden Gate.

GUARANTEED TRUE STOCK

Strong Plants, out of 2 Inch pots.

$6.00 per zoo.
$37.50 per SCO.
$50.00 per 1000.

W. A. HAMMOND,
i07 East Broad St., Rictimond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In Prizes to Com=

mercial Growers

In Prizes to Private

Gardeners

$350.

$45.
Offered by ue to be competed for at New
York, Philadelphia and OileaRo Norember
Shows. Only purcluiHerB from ue o(

Our True Ivory-White

GOLDEN GATE
plants can compete.

Full particnbiTB by mall. Sample plant

only 10 cents.

EDWIN LONSDALE,General Agent,

(Wyndmoor) Cliestnut Hiii, Fliiia„Pa,,

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention tbe Florleta' Bxchange when writing.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDE. BRIDESMAID AND PERLE

On O-wn Roots
From 2%, 3 and i in. pots at $25, $35 and $50 a 1000.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonville, Mass
Mention the Florlets' Eicchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

2!4 and 2V3-3 Beauties
Ready for Immediate

Shipment.

Our stock o( American Beauty plants will be limited to 10,000 thlH seaBon, so If

you have been depending on ub for your stock, place your order at once
We will not have any later than ,iune 20th.

MYERS &, SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Sunrise—Liberty

SSK Mrs. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

Henbt a. Tbask, Editor of " North American," says In a letter dated Feb. 19, 1902

:

*Tne box of roBes arrived eafely last Saturday afternoon. Please
ipt my tbankB. To my mind they are the realization of the ideal.

Yours very truly, H. A. Trask, Editor.

$100.00 Is offered In prizes for Cut Flowers of this Bose at Madison Square Show
next fall.

^U DVC A IVITU IT IWI I I HAC Some new European varieties of
^•^'i '^ ' vjMI^ I n C IVI l.»IVI^3 sterling merit, the stock of which

we control for the American Market, and also all the cream of last year's
new European varieties, and all the New American varieties of this season's
Introduction; for those contemplating growing for the shows next fall the
above will prove winners.

My Catalogue fully describing the above will be mailed to those not haying
received it, by sending a postal card to

JOHN IT-lMAY,S\immit,]Sr.*J.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.
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NEW YORK.—So far as roses are con-
cerned there is no change in values since

last week. It is harder to clean out, how-
ever, as the stock coming in is not nearly

so good in quality, and the bulk of it

has to be offered in straight slips and at

l]Ottom prices, in order to induce the buy-
ers to purchase. There are so many out-
door flowers coming in now that both
loses and carnations are not much need-
ed; the latter have sold worse this week
than has been the case at any time be-
fore since this season opened. Good
fancv kinds are doing well now if they
bring $3 per 100. while ordinary varie-

ties are to be had at anywhere from 50c.

to $1 per 100.

The quantitji of frame-grown lily of

the valley has increased considerably,
and as this grade is freely offered at 50c.

per 100, the effect on the greenhouse
product can be easily imagined; $2 per
100 seems to be an outside price for the
best indoor-grown lily of the valley com-
ing in.

Lilac is just about at the height of its

season, and wagon loads of it are to be
had; the dark-colored kind is only bring-
ing 10c. a bunch, but white lilac will re-

alize 25c. when the quality is all right.

, Of nai-cissus only a few N. poeticus are
arriving; the other kinds are about over
for this season. Tulips, also, are seen in

only limited quantities. Longiflorum lil-

ies are cheaper now than they have been
before this year. Gladiolus have not yet
become so plentiful, and do fairly well.

Sweet peas are abundant, and are sell-

ing at lower figures than they were; that
is. the better grades. Stocks, snapdragon,
mignonette, cornus, deutzia and pansies
are all obtainable in quantity, and it can-
not be said that any fixed price rules for
such stock. Smilax is not going quite
so well as it did for several weeks past.

BOSTON.—From all appearances, busi-
ness this week is poorer, and stock more
plentiful, than last. The drop in prices
reported last Wednesday continued till

Friday and Saturday, when those for car-
nations reached rock bottom; and this
week they are fully as low. One dollar
buys a hundred very good carnations;
some reach $1.50. a few going to $2, and
the very finest selection—a very small
proportion of the whole—seldom do bet-
ter than ?2.50 per 100.

Roses are comihg in of poorer quality,
and the demand is falling off; consequent-
ly prices are low. Many special American
Beauty had to be sacrificed at $1.50 per
dozen. Queen of Edgely. not being so
plentiful in this market, as a rule clean
up pretty well. Bride and Bridesmaid are
generally poor, ranging in price from $1
to $6 per 100; a few better ones, styled
"specials." make $S. which is high-water
mark. Golden Gate. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Souvenir du President Car-
not are far better than the above-men-
tioned roses, and slightly higher values
are obtained for the better grades. There
is a large supply of Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, short-stemmed Liberty and Meteor,
which realize but a cent or two each. A
few Ulrich Brunner are still to be had,
but the supply is diminishing.
Bulbous stock is about over, only a few

Poeticus and Trumpet narcissus coming
in. Frame lily of the valley is arriving in
large quantities, and the price has
dropped to $1.50 per 100, while the indoor
grown stock runs as high as $3 per 100
for finest grade. Sweet peas are very
plentiful at 50c. per 100, fancy grades
making 75c. Pansies are In good supply
at 25c. to 35c. per 100. Antirrhinum, can-
dytuft, sweet alys.sum. and such stock, is

now quite plentiful, but meets with a fair
demand, and then only for funeral work.
Gladiolus are coming in in small lots, and
sell well. Mignonette is very abundant
at $1 to $2 per 100. A few violets are
still seen, but they are not of much ac-
count.
We experienced frosts on Friday and

Saturday nights last week which were
quite severe. In some localities four to
six degrees of frost were registered, and
reports of tomato plants being blackened
have been heard. It is also feared that
some of the earlier fruit trees may suf-
fer.—F. J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.—The following prices

were ruling on Thursday. May 15: Amer-
ican Beauty, extra. $20 to $25; No. 1,

$15 to $20; culls and ordinary. $8 to- $10.

Bride and Bridesmaid, extra, $7 to $S; No.

1. $5 to $6; No: 2, $4: Golden Gate $6 to

$S; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, $» to 5J>;

Liberty, $6 to $20; Meteor, $6 to $8; Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan. $4; Perle des Jardins,

$4 to $6. Carnations, standard varieties,

$1 to $1.50; fancv varieties. $2 to $o.

Adiantum. ordinary, $1 to $1.50; aspara-

gus. 50c. per string; callas. $S to $10;

daisies. 50c. to $1; galax leaves, $1.50

per thousand; L. Harrisii, $8 to $10; lily

of the valley, $3 to $4; mignonette, $2 to

$3; smilax, $15 to $20; sweet peas, 50c.

to $1.50.

CHICAGO.—Heavy rain all Saturday
morning finished a disastrous week that
began on the previous Tuesday; in fact,

the worst week we have experienced for

the season in the way of gluts. To cap
the climax. Spring flowers of all kinds
added to the misery; the market went
broke, and but little stock sold up to the
price list. Five and ten-cent bunches of

carnations were in evidence. Somewhat
cooler weather and low returns to ship-
pers may help things; but to-day (Tues-
day) it is a wet morning again, and pros-
pects are anvthing but bright. Peonies
from the South are now in, and hard to
dispose of at 50c. per bunch; some are
being placed in cold storage. Longiflo-
rum and Harrisii are still abundant, and
L. candidum is here in quantity, and for
sale at two or three cents per flower.
Callas are everywhere.
A few fancy long-stemmed American

Beauty roses may reach $3, but from this

on stock will be well sold at from $1.50

to $2, with shorts at any price. Tea roses,
extras, go at $4 to $5; shorts. $1 or less,

in quantity. Carnations are still good,
very few reaching $3 ; for Prosperity.
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Lorna, and some of
the big reds, $1.50 to $2 is a more general
figure, with enough selling at low prices
to. reduce averages. Those growing: the
older varieties receive sorry returns. Out-
door lily of the valley is abundant and
very cheap, but extra good stock still

holds at $3. Ferns hold out at $2 to $2.50
per thousand; other greens are in fair
supply. Good sweet peas sell very well
at 75c. to $1; poor stock at 50c.—ESS.
ST. LOUIS.—Business is only fair; that

is, the cut flower, wedding and funeral
part. The planting out branch and the
sale of bedding stock surpasses past sea-
sons. This is undoubtedly due to the
wave of sentiment which is passing over
our country, and resulting in people
planting more seeds and plants; and
while some of the florists set up a cry
of department stores and others selling
their goods, and some of them of selling
them at reduced prices, or making lead-
ers of certain kinds, it in reality is be-
lieved to help, rather than hinder, the
business in general. Our World's Fair
i.s another thing that puts a little enthu-
siasm into people, and with the many
articles on the subject of home adoi'n-
ment which our daily papers have pub-
lished, the bedding plant part of the
florists' trade is certainly benefited.

—

F. W. N.
CINCINNATI. O.—Business the fore

part of the week was a little slow and
stock accumulated considerably, but by
Saturday the weather had changed and
flowers arrived in better condition, selling
for better prices. Good roses are now
bringing $4, $5 and $6 per 100. Carnations
are holding their own at Ic. 2c. and 3c.
Sweet peas are selling at 50c. per 100.
Iris is now in the market and realizes 2c.
Trade in the market remains good; Gera-
niums and other bedding stocks sell
readily. The greater part is disposed of
to the peddlers, who sell throughout the
city from wagons. This, no doubt, hurts
the growers' retail trade in the flower
market.—E. G. G.
CLEVELAND.—Trade the past week

has been all that could be desired. All
cut flowers have cleaned up from day to
day, especially white stock. Funeral
flowers have been most in demand, and
fair prices have been obtained. The most

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—HMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

rr"li^ «Xo]3.xx J. Cxrools.^ 4
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREt'T, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

noticeable shortage is in smilax and
ferns: it is almost impossible to find the
former, and what little is offered is
readily sold. Prices for the past week
have varied but little. Good roses bring
from $1 to .$2 per dozen; American
Beauty from $3 to $5. Carnations aver-
age, 50c. per dozen. Outdoor stock is
coming in and various prices are asked,
with no standard as yet.—G. W. S.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The usual over-pro-
duction of flowers in May is ag.ain with
us. Carnations are coming in by the
-thousand, but are finding a good sale at
from 50c. to 75c. per dozen. The white
varieties sell, better than the colored
kinds, and few of them are thrown
away. Bride, and Bridesmaid roses have
declined sharply, both in price and qual-
ity. Good flowers average $1.60 per doz-
en. Some Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are
coming in; they are first-class, and out-
sell Bride at J2 per dozen. Liberty is
practically the only red rose to be had;
the blooms bring from $3 to $3 per dozen.
Bulbous stock is on the wane. There

has been a sharp demand for daisies all
Spring. Their price, 2Sc. per dozen,
makes them very popular. Violets and
lily of the valley are off the market.
Sweet peas can be had in quantities, and
sell at 20c. per dozen.
The demand for bedding material is

flrst-class, and no doubt all of it will be
sold before the season is at an end. Li-
lium Harrisii are still holding out, selling
at ,?3 per dozen.—I. B.

ST. PAUL.—Cut flower trade has been
good, and stocks are pretty well cleaned
up each night. There has been a good
supply of roses and carnations, and prices
have kept up well.

In the plant line sales have been slow
owing to the inclement weather. The
long-continued drought has been followed
by plenty of showers, but the weather
continues cool, and the season is very
backward. Bedding stock is looking ex-
tremely well, and is all ready for plant-
ing out as soon as the weather will per-
mit. The shipping trade in plants is very
good, and indications point to an enor-
mous volume of trade for Decoration
Day.

L. L. May & Co. have just received a
fine importation of kentias, latanias and
phoenix palms, bay trees and araucarias,
which came through in excellent condi-
tion, being only 21 days on the road from
Ghent to St. Paul.
A year ago to-day lilacs were in full

bloom, snowballs wide open, and peonies
showing color. This year, lilac buds are
just beginning to show, while snowballs
and peonies are just beginning to bud.
But we will not complain, as the only
real set-back to the florist is the extra
coal consumed.—VERITAS.
WASHINGTON, D. C—Trade has been

very good the past 10 days. Roses are
coming in of very poor quality, with the
exception of Liberty, American Beauty
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pink roses
are very scarce. Carnations are plenti-
ful, but are commencing to look shabby.
Cattleyas are also plentiful. Outdoor liiy
of the valley has been very poor this year.
Prices are about the same as last re-
ported.
Bedding plants are selling well. Can-

nas are bringing $2 to $4 per dozen at re-
tail; geraniums realize $1 to $2; coleus,
50o. to $1; petunias. 76c. to $1.60; verbe-
nas. 50c. to $1; scarlet sage, H to $1.50
per dozen.

A. Gude & Bro. have two houses of
Summer roses in bloom, principally Kais-
erin Augitsta Victoria and Souvenir du
President Carnot. whicK are furnishing
exceptionally fine flowers, many of them
having 3-foot stems.—C. W. W.
TORONTO.—Business during the past

week has been a little slow. The weath-
er has been cold, and on two nights we
had severe frosts, considerable outside
stock being damaged, Roses have not
come along quite so fast, but there has
been sufficient to supply all demands.
Carnations have not been over plentiful;
the demand for them has been extra
good. Some very fine ones are shown.
The trade in bedding plants has not

started in here yet, but I expect will
commenci3 with a lively rush at the end
of this week, if we don't have more cold
weather. We have seen but few bedding
plants on the onen market so far this
season. Some few tulips from outside
have been offered, and they generally sell
well. Pansies and hardy plants have
been, and are. selling well.—T. M.
MONTREAL.—Business continues fair-

ly active, and the demand extends to all
lines; no surplus of stock is noticeable,
and as the result of the continued cool
weather indoor grown cut flowers are ex-
tr^ fine for the time of year. Last week
being horse show week, an unusually
large demand was anticipated; the act-

HIGH.GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ual call, however, was, considering the
importance of the event, extremely mod-
erate. Killing frosts were experienced
last week, and all early vegetables and
early greenhouse plants in the open
ground were destroyed. The contlnuea
cold weather is seriously

. retai'ding the
sale of bedding plants.—E.

OTTAWA.—Trade has been fair, espe-
cially in funeral flowers. Stock is very
good. Carnations are now coming in
plentifully, and the best retail at 50c.
Roses are good and plentiful, selling at
from .$1 to $1.50. Wright is cutting some
good American Beauty. The cold snap
has quieted down the plant business. Pan-
sies bring 50c. per dozen at present; good
geraniums $1.50 per dozen, and it looks
as if there will not be too many, as an
increased demand for bedding plants is
apparent. Palms are just arriving, and
the shipments received are in good con-
dition and of good quality.—Ei

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.—The cut
flower business has been rather quiet
with a surplus of roses and carnations.
American Beauty have held well, with a
fair demand for good stock. A batch of
funeral work occasionally has tended to
keep up the spirit of the trade. Roses
are bringing $1; carnations 50c. and 75c.
The demand for sweet peas has been very
good, at Jl per 100.—J. B.

FULTON, N. T.—D. A. Northrop has
opened a florist establishment at 42 South
First street.

SOUTH BEND, IND.—Trenor & Rettic
have moved from No. 226 to No. 21S West
Washington street.

BUTLER. PA.—Mrs. Teresa Holt and
Miss Emma M. Holt will embark in the
greenhouse business here.

LOOMIS, CAL.—The title of the Mif-
fing Floral Company has been changed to
California Carnation Company.
MANISTEE, MICH,—The Manistee

Floral Company will start in business
here; Mrs. Lena E. Cohn is proprietor.

UNION CITY, TENN.—Mrs. L S.
Brown will open a greenhouse establish-
ment here; it will be in charge of E.
Wilde.
CHICAGO.—Ernst Wienhoeber Com-

pany has been incorporated ; capital.
$25,000; incorporators, Ernst Wienhoeber,
Helena Wienhoeber, George W. Wien-
hoeber.

ROCHESTER, N. H.—C. W. Bradley
has purchased the greenhouse and fix-
tures of Nelson Gauthier, on North Main
street, and will move them to his resi-
dence on Portland street.

WINCHESTER, VA.—The Winchester
Nursery Company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $50,000. The in-
corporators are Hugh S. Lupton, Clark
H. Purcell. L. F. Lewis. S. M. Chiles. W.
H. Baker, W. A. Bell and A. J. Levenner.
MASSILLON, O.—Mrs. James H. Uc-

Lain has sold her greenhouse and
flower store to William Kreiter, for-
merly with C. L. McLain & Company.
The greenhouse is located in East South
street, and the flower store at 44 East
Main street. Mr Kreiter will take pos-
session June 1.

MONONGAHELA, PA.—Beginning with
May 1. the business of the late L Shelby
Crall will be continued by the sons,
Charles S. and James S. Crall, and H. M.
Griffith, son-in-law. under the firm name
of I. Shelby Crall, Seedsman and Florist.
Mr. Griffith will represent his wife's in-
terest in the estate, the sons having been
connected with the business for the past
twenty and fifteen years respectively.

WASHINGTON. PA.—On May 1 Joseph
H. Seaman purchased of I. Shelby Crall
Estate the branch store located in this
city. Mr. Seaman has had charge of this
store for the past four years and is thor-
oughly acquainted with the trade, and no
doubt will make a success of the business.
He would be pleased to receive cata-
logues and lists from tradesmen.

Firms Who Are Buildinj:.

CHESTNUT HILL, PA.—Myers &
Samtman are putting up three new
greenhouses.

ILION, N. T.—Seward Hakes is erect-
ing a new show house upon his property
in East Main street. The new building
is 100 feet long by 15 feet wide.

•^BONNOX BROS, '^

• V
»*• Whaleaale Floriata A
X 55-57 W. 26th St., CoogaD Bldg., *. Y. X
y CoDBlgDinentB of flrac claes stock lollclted Y
•|» Tblbphonb: 3133 Mad'soQ Square «>

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28lh Street. New York.

Orderg bymall or telecraph promptly attended to.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HJCHEST VX .A. I I BIT" "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF > HAND

91"ECIAI,XV.

JAMES McMANUS Tele»li«ne,
|T.^9Mn€ll<»>>qa>r« SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

>»
\ FRANK MILLANG.
W 'Wbolesale Coromtssion Dealer In

CUT flowers!
* BB-B7W.26lh St., NEW YORK CITY.

I Coogan BnlldlDg. T
r Tklbphonk Call, 299 Mauibon Squabe. X»»»»#

EatabUahed 1891.
•Phone iaS9 Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholeiil* Commlstlor; Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
tS WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6tli Atb.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE J
CooganBuildlng, 6tb Ave- & 26th St-. ITev 7ork. ^

Open every Morning at B o'clocK for the Sale ^
of Cat Flowers. ^

This iB not a commlesloi house; the market ^
conslsti of Indlvldnal stands ^

Wall Space for advertising Purpoees to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY. I
•.^^"^^»
YOUNG & NUCeNT
Am. Beanty, l.lberty. Sunrise. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden

eate, and all other LeadluK Varieties of Roses.

42 W 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

»»»»
J. K. ALLENi

Wholesale^Commission Q^^ FIOWGrS

: 106 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Two doors west o( Sixth Ave. "L" Station.

In order to supply his large trade, will open
at 5 a.m., with all seasonable varieties of Cut I

Flowers, fresh from his consignors.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th Street, New York

L Telephone, 167 Madison Square ^•»»»»*»•*
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"AJwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Call K>1 Madlion Square.

7iolels, Koses, Cunations, - Orchids.
Eitsbllibed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriANll
fVHolesale Florist

S2 W. 29th St. NEW YORK||

CvnilgnmenU ef Flrat-Clasa Stock Solicited.

Telephone, I7S8 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

4S W. SOih Street, MHW TOBK.
Bpsctaltlet—All klBda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. SSS Madlfon Bq. Conalffnort Solicited.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordere.

Conaljnmenta of Noveltlet and all Seaionable Flowers Solicited, and Returm Mad* Wetklj.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madlaon Sa. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Pilces ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, piay. 16, ie02
Prices quoted are toy the hundred unless otherwise noted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, I

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SpecfaltleB

:

Beit Beautlei. Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telepbonei 3660, 3661 JAaix.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

Oeoilgmnenu BoUclted. NEW YORK.
TlLKPHOlTK 280 MADieOW 8Q.

A. BaACTT, Iane7—epeelal
" extra

No. 1
" Gulls ftordlnarr

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spcM
2 '* extra
S " No. 1
e •' No. 3
Be K. A. Victoria

I

Oolden Gate
Liberty

} Meteor
I Perle
Aduntqh
AlPABAOrS
Callas
Cattleyaa
Gyprlpedlnme insigne
Dendrobinm (ormosnm
DAiaiKa
LlLIIS
Lilt of thb Vallbt

10.00
8.00
5.00
.50

5.00
.3.00
1.00
.50

4.00
1.00
2.00
.50

1.00
.80

26.00
4.00

25.00

20.00
.75
3.00
.35

to 15.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 2.00
to 6.00
to 5.00
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 10.00
to 5.00
to 15.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to 50.00
to 6.00
to 35.00
to ...

to 2B.00
to 1.00
to 5.00
to H.OO

r Inl'r sradea, all colon
White.

Standasd2 Vaeixtics

ee,

{

Pink,
Red
Tel. & Var..,
White
Pink
Esd
lel. & Var...

e •Fanot—
fc- ("Thehlghertn gradee of
^3 standard yar.)

L NOTKLTIES
MioNONBTTi—ordinary,

" fancy
8UILAZ
Violets
Nabcisbds, Poetlcus
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Lilac, bnnch
Iris
PANSIEfl
Antirrhinum

1,00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1..'-,0

3.00
S.OO
3.00
S 00
6.00
2.00
5.00

to 15.00
to .20
to .50
to 12.00
to 1.00
to 2.00
to .25
to 1.50
to 100
to 1.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

OXJT Wholesal* Commisfllon Dealer in

39 IVast 38th Street, New YorK.

EeceiTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squaee. CARNATIONS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White

Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths

and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN L RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TBLBPHONB. I »8 MADISON SQUABE.

lillBED I LBHEJEHB,
Wholisalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

Ifentlon the FlorUte' Exchange when wrttln«.

Ve luve a Bne
gtide of every-

thing; tn market
at present.

SendusaTrlal
Order and w»
will do the ted.

I
EDW. C. HORAN,

47 West 28th Street,

Tel«*.n.,^, ^ NEW YORK.
421 MadlMO 94.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
HeatloB the nortata* Bzohanse when wrltlnc.

Recetviog Dally
Floe

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERiNS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES.

Eta.

Ckas. Millang\
JO West 2gth Street

T.l.,3C4Mad.Sq. NEW YORK

> The New York Cut Flower Co. \
55 and 57 West 26th St. J

WHOLESALE FLORISTS J
Dally Reports

Tel. 2239 Mad. Fq.
2034 Mad. S4.

Weekly Payments

A. MILLANG.
Manager.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.|
Phone, 856 Mad. Square.

ConslKnments Soltcltecl.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

FSAJ7K H. Tbaxkdlt. CHABLBB SOHXirOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WBOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 799 and 79S MadlBOn 8q. , „ „ .

ConfllgnmenUi Boliclted.

Wholesale Florist

MentlOB the Ilorlsia' Kuhans* wlue wrUtnc
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Choicest of Cut Flowers! SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Hdre and There.

Some of the stores are making
nice window displays tiiis weeli, notably
the Rosebank Co., which had a very
pretty window of iris, arranged by the
salesman, Mr. Erhardt, formerly of

Cleveland.
Saturday evening the Cincinnati Flor-

ists' Society held quite an interesting
meeting in the club rooms in the flower
market. The principal business was
the nomination of directors, who will

be elected at the annual meeting in

June.
Chas. Pommcrt, of Amelia, O., ex-

tended an invitation to the Society to

hold its July meeting at his residence,

which was accepted. Wm. Murphy also

extended a similar invitation to meet
at his residence in August, which also

was accepted. We have found these
Summer meetings very pleasant affairs.

Henry Sohwarz had quite a novelty

in the plant line in the market Satur-
day evening; it was a Clianthus Dam-
pieri. He was getting $2.50 each for

them.
B. P. Critchell returned from Chicago

Monday morning, where he was called

by the death of his brother.

E. Herms, of Portsmouth, O., was in

the city Saturf ay. Two years ago gas
escaped from the mains into his green-
house, killing all his stock, and he re-

cently brought suit against the city

of Portsmouth to recover damages to

the amount of $5,000. The case comes
up for trial on May 15.

B. G. GILLETT.

Colorado Springs, Colo,

At the time of writing we are well

into the regular line of Spring bedding,
with good orders both for beds and
porch boxes. The season for «he flor-

ist's side issue in trees and shrubs has
been cut rather short by unusually
warm weather. There has been a good
supply of rain, with no hard storms,

or hail, so far.

Peddling wagons from the various
greenhouses have been on the streets

tor over a week, and report good sales,

with a large supply of all bedding
stock, which is in fine condition.

In addition to his store down town,
William Clark has opened a stand at
the new Antlers Hotel.
Eastern growers of new varieties of

carnations have been well patronized,
and the new stock has been put in

the field, and looks well.

The El Paso County Horticultural
Society, of this city, showed a good
spirit by putting up funds for trees for

various school^ on Arbor Day. The So-
ciety has now undertaken to carry out
a proposition presented by one of the
greatest benefactors of this city and
State. Gen. Wm. J. Palmer, who has,

under conditiors calling for certain im-
provements, presented a tract of gi'ound

valued at $13,000, to be used for park
purpose, quite within the best part of

the city. It is proposed that tKe an-
nual show of The Society, in August,
be held in the proposed park, and it is

quite probable that a building suitable
for the use of the Society will be erect-

ed in the near future.
The new park of W. S. Stratton. of

Cripple Creek fame, will add greatly
to the location of the Broadmoor green-
houses, which are directly south of the
park. J. B.

Ottawa.
A Ktlline Frost.

The weather has given us finite

a setback. On the 9th of the month we
had the worst frost I have ever seen
in May, the thermometer going down
to 18, causing great destruction to

many things. The florists were very
unfortunate, as all had planted out
their carnations—some all their plants,
others, fortunately, only part. R.
Wright had 10.000 out; Graham Bros.,

6,000; Scrim, 2.000. The plants seem to

be ruined as to making anything like

plants. C. Scrim, thinking to get ahead
of his customers, had selected and
planted out his stock geraniums, which,
of course, are black. One curious thing
I noticed was that one part of a hot
bed which was Imperfectly covered had

i

FOR DECORATION DAY
PEONIES
NIESSEN,

BEAUTIESCARM «TIUMS
EERI«S

Pliila-, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysantliemuins, Etc.
Uentlon the Florlef Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varlallea

A. BBAtiTT, fancy—Bpeoial..

.

r " extra.
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
' Biide, 'Maid fancy spc'l

S " extra

g " No.l
e " No.2
ae Golden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Gattleyas
Ctpbipediumb
C Int'r Grades, all colors .

.

w ( Whitec Standard J Pink
.2 VABrmiKS ) Eed
•S (Tel.&Var...
g •FAKCT—

(
White

5 (The MghMt \
P'"''

< grades of 1 g"?v LI
C9 gtasdardTar) <. Yel.&Var...
C NoVBLTIBi

Adiaktith
ABPABAOnS
Callas
Daffodils
Daibibb
Galax Leatbb
Htaointhb
LiLIBB
LiLTOFTHB VALLBT
MionDnbttb—ordinary

" fanoy„
Narcisbub
Pansies
SUILAZ
SWBET FlAB
TOUPB
ViOLBTS—ordinary

" extra

DoatoD
May 14. 1902

Philadelphia

May 7. 1802

16.00
S 00
a. 00
ti.OO

5.0U
t.oo
1.00
2.00
2.U0
3.00
3.00

.V5

1 25
1.2>
1.2,5

1.2.5

10 25.00
10 2U.0U
to 12.60
to «.00
to 10.00

to 7.00
to tt OU

to 4.00
to HM
to 10.00
to 10 00
to 8.00
to
to
to

.75

25.00
«.00

1,00
1 60
1.60
1.60
1,60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 60
1.00

to 60.00
to 8.00

2.0U
.60
.10

4.00
1,60
1.00

i!6n
.25

13.60
.60

1.50

7.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
.60

to 16.00
to .75

to 2.60
to .30

to .00

00 to 25.
00 t. 18.

00 CO 12.

00 to 10.

.to ..

00 to 10
00 to s.

00 to t>.

00 to 10.

00 to 10,

00 to 26.
00 to 10.

00 to 8,

.. to ..

.. to ..

..to •

OO to 2.

00 to 2.

00 to 3
00 to 2
..to 2
.. to 2
.. to 2

..to 2

..to .

00 to 1

, . . to 60
00 to 10
,.. to, .

50 to 1

..to

..to .

00 to 12
00 to 4
,.. to 3
..to 4
..to .

..to .

00 to 20
,76 to 1

.. to .

.. to .

,.. to .,

Baltimore
May 14, 1902.

,,. to ...,

00 to 30.01

00 to 16.00
to
to

.00 to
;.oo to
.00 to
;.oo to
..00 to
.00 to
;.oo to
...to
...to
.00 to
.60 to
.50 to
.. to

. 50 to
...to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to 1.00

i 00 to 75 00
1. 00 to 10.00
... to
... to .26

... to .10

...to
1.00 to 10.00

to 1.00

6.00
3.00
6 OO
0.00
8 00
6.00
4 00

1 25
2 00
2.00
1.50
2.5U

.60 to
,,., to
... to

to

1.00

".m
.50

1.00 to 25.110

.60 to .75

... to

... to

... to

Bpllalo
May 14, 1902

00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
..to
.. to
..to
,26 to
25 to
,25 to
25 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
..to
,75 to
.00 to
.00 to
,60 to
,.. to
,15 to
,60 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
..to
,40 to
,00 to
,60 to
50 to
..to
,.. to

30.00
20.00
8.00

8.00

s'.oo

8!66
12,00
8.00
B.OO

2.00
2,00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4,00
4.00
4.00

i'.m
60.00
10.00
3.00

"20
6.00
15.00
4.00
3.00

.76

20.00
1.00
3.00

Toronto
May 11, 1902.

...to 30.00

...to 25.00
00 to 20.00
.00 to 10 00
.00 to 12 00
00 to 10 UO
.00 to 8 00
.00 to 4.00
...to ....

...to ....

00 to 10 00
.00 to 8 00
.00 to 6.00
...to
...to ....

60 to
.00 to
.00 to
,00 to
,00 to
.. to
...to
... to
...to
. to
,75 to

1,60
3 (10

3 00
3,00
3 00

1.00
to 30 00

00 to
50 to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
26 to
25 to
.. to
.. to
60 to
.. to
.. to

.00

2 60
.60

6.00
3 00
1,00
4.00
2.60
.76

WE CAN FURNISH FOR DECORATION DAY
ORDER
EHRLY

2S.OOO spir.s:a. japomica
20,000 STOCKS.
20.000 ROSES.

50,000 CARlSA.XIO?«S.
100,000 HARDV KliRKS, $1.50 per 1000,

ORDE R
EKRLV

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,,5"p^'i^rncrs1'* s-crp'^'aTp,. Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Sxcttaago w}um writing.

coleus frozen black, but mealy bugs on
them were as frisky as ever. The mar-
ket gardeners suffered greatly, ex-
hausted hot beds and cold frames being
fi'ozen out. Plum trees in full flower,
with promise of a very large crop, >vere
badly cut, rhubarb even being spiiiled.

K.

Washington, D. C.

The very unusual occm-renee in the
United States House of Jlepresenta-
tives, having three deaths in succes-
sion—those of the Hon. Amos J. Cum-
mings, Hon. Mr. Otis and Hon. Mr.
Salmon—caused quite a demand for
high-grade flowers. A. Gude & Bro.
had charge of the funei-al arrangements
at the United States (.'apitol on Sun-
day afternoon. May 4th. for the services
connected with the obsequies of the
late Mr. Cummings. There was a num-
ber of large and exceplionally hand-
some designs. The above firm also had
charge of taking the flowers to New
York City, sending two men there to

attend to the rearrangements. The

work was very satisfactorily carried
out. The same firm sent a man to

Lynchburg to take charge of the flow-
ers for the funeral of the late Repre-
sentative Otis, and the Flower Shop
furnished a man to accompany the
flowers to Boontown for the funeral of
Representative Salmon. The funeral of
I^ear Admiral Sampson also called for

a quantity of funeral work, the bulk
of which was furnished by J. H. Small
& Sons and Z. D. Blackistone; all of the
other florists also having a share.
Z. D. Blackistone has been ill for

some time and is now taking a trip for
his health, going to Boston by steamer
via Norfolk, thence New York City,

and then back to Boston.
C. AV. AV.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Ti'ade continues ver.v good. Owing

to the late Spi ing very little bedding
has been done so far. Those who put
out their plants have had cause to re-

gret it, for on the nights of the 9th,

10th and 11th very heavy frost occurred.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Soiophon*. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist!
1 626 RanalHd St., PHIUDELPHU,

Bet. Market and CheRtnnt 8ta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLXFHOin l-a-2<-X.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1805 FUbert St., FhUadelphlo.

'phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pi.
Ck>nilsnments of Flrflt.clasi

§•••, Ctrnitlsni ind VIolett Sollolttd.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

S3 Bosth i7tb St., raiLiDiLrEii. ri.
Long Dlitance 'Fbone, 14990 D.

Conilinmenti of cbolce ROBES, CABKATIONS,
VIOLBTS lollcltea.

Fine T&LLET In itock at all timei.

WMesaU Florists, ~7/0BBasm

'""V#^ SUPPLIES
1,

(f,
I FLORISTS' VASES.

Bordcnltaral Aactioaasra.

84 HAWLBY 6TRBaT. BOSTOMa

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all klnda of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Comniission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
ANO WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA e20

GivK U8 A Trial. We Can Please Tou.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when wrlttnr.

That of the 9th was the worst since
1855; ice formed on the ponds in some
places strong enough to bear a man's
weight. The damage to growing crops
is very heavy, and grave fears are
entertained for the fruit crop.
The New Yorli Central and Hudson

River Railroad is improving its grounds
around the stations.
The Evening Herald of this city has

formed a flower club among the school
cliildren. and has enrolled about 500.

Over 3,000 packets of seeds were sold to

them. Prizes are to be given in the
Autumn for the best flowers. Every
florist must hail with delight such a
move, and great credit is due the Her-
ald for its efforts. H. T.
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Cblcaeo.
At Western Springe.

There is at Vaughan's Green-
houses plenty of evidence of the pros-
perity of the times in the sale of plants
of all descriptions. Manager Wilson
says this year beats the record; every-
thing sells. The great staples have
an extraordinary call; at the present
time 62 hands are employed and it is

hard work to keep up with the orders.
Large as this eslalilishment now is,

it is a veritable clearing house for
young plants and rooted cuttings ob-
laineii fiom other growers to Mil orders
1 i-ceived here. Not a carnation is

mown on the place and yet their sales
probably foi»t up more than those of
;iny other grower in the country; which
is saying a good deal nowadays, as
there is one house in this city that
admits a value of $10,000 for rooted cut-
tings sold this season. The plants are
received here in the rooted cutting
state and at once are placed in flats

till wanted to till orders. This means
all strong, rugged plants when sent
iiut that are sure to give satisfaction,
t 'ne grower from Pittsburg when here
the other day ordered IN, 000 shipped
there, flats and all, just ready to plant
out, and they reached their destina-
tion in perfect order. Of Norway
alone 35,000 were ordered, which will
show how they handle things: and this
is the only variety that is not sold out
clean. An order is booked for 20,000

Enchantress for next season.
Another illustration: On asking where

the stock plants of Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine were. "Don't grow it any
more," replied Mr. Wilson. "Can buy
the young plants cheaper than I can
grow them here; have ordered 30.000

and can use my space to' better ad-
vantage." And so the story goes.
Of cannas, the sale this year is

enormous. At time of my visit Victory,
Red Indian. David Harum. variegated
foliaged Florence Vaughan, the lirm's
magnificent new seedling, a veritable
Duke of Marlborough with bronze leaf,

Yellow Crozy and Buttercup were beau-
tifully in flower, showing what a grand
lot they are.
Great efforts are again making here

for the three big western chrysanthe-
mum shows next Fall—Chicago, St.
Louis and Kansas City. The plants in
preparation are in fine shape now, han-
dled by Charles Gustafson, who has
been with the firm ten years. The aim
is to grow some monster plants this
year. The shows seem to be putting
new life into the Autumn Queen, judg-
ing from the way orders are coming in,

and the great leaders are. Mr. Wilson
says, W. H. Chadwick, Timothy Katon.
Col. D. Appleton and other big show
kinds.
Boston ferns and Asparagus plum-

osus are great sellers. Mr. Wilson's
method of growing the Boston fern
cannot be beat.
The trial of Jean Viaud zonal gera-

nium, grown in 5-inch pots with three
to five big heads of blossoms on each
plant, for both Christmas and Easter
trade, was a great success. The sales
this season of zonal geraniums are
larger than ever. We noticed a fine
distinct thing in the new ivy leaved
sort named Leopold. A novelty was
observed in a so-called climbing chrys-
anthemum, a diminutive yellow daisy-
like flower literally in thousands, and
a continuous bloomer. A new cyperus.
C. laxus, a very bold foliaged kind,
looks like a winner. Their new seedling
acalypha. with distinct yellow varie-
gated foliage, is very striking. These
will not be sent out until another year.
A fine stock of phyllocactus Deutsche
Kaiserin was seen. It is an ever-bloom-
ing cactus of the flat leaved section,
the edges being covered with puckers.
The flowers are three to four inches in

length, of a charming pink shade. It

is likely to be a fine house plant. Big
sales of large palms have been experi-
enced this year; it is impossible to
keep up with the demand for choice
stock. A European importation of per-
fect little bushes of the red-branched
hydrangea proved an excellent hit; no
such stocky plants seem to be grown
in this country.
Notefi Around Toira.

A. L. Palinsky, 66 Palmer avenue,
will rebuild his greenhouses this Sum-
mer. The houses have stood 16 years,
and are of the old style, hence now be-
yond their usefulness. Last year he
put up a three-story stone and brick
flat on one corner of his land.
John Schoepfle has purchased some

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler,
J^^Jg yf^^^^^^ j^^g CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when wrUlne:.
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Mention the Florist s' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest mnnliiK, most

rapid and powerfal Ventlla*
ting Machinery In themarket

THE

DuDlex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with eelf-adJusting sash
bar clips. The only Drip-
proofGnttersmade. Send
for catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^-NEW OEPftRTUHt'

^VENTIL(\TIN& /\PPLIflNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Plorlsti' Exchange when writing

^HY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF ns ?

^STANDARDSIZE]
Qnaltty-Mo Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
T Syracuse, N. Y.
^NEW JERSEY AGENT.

I U. Cdtlbe Rtekbon,
I 108 3d Aye., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltins.

Cleveland.
News Jotting^s.

On Saturday of last week we were
vlaited by a small blizzard, the wind
blowing hard and cold, accompanied
with snow, which was entirely unlooked
for. So far we have heard of no bad
results, probably because the snow
melted as soon as it reached the
ground.
Carnation planting In this vicinity

is nearly all done, and it seems as
though we were to have an abundance,
judging by the number planted.
The plant men are waiting for the

season to open, and the quantity of

stock on hand gives promise of a very
busy season.
The building season has opened. The

Gasser Company has the posts all In

for a range of new houses at Rocky
River, and work is being pushed.
The F. R. Williams Company has al-

ready torn down three old houses and
has the bars up for three new ones.
These houses will be of the same style

as those built by this firm last year,
which have given great satisfaction.

Two of the new houses will be devoted
to Meteor, and one to Bridesmaid roses.

Liberty has had its day with this firm;

the benches of them have been cleared
and planted with young stock for Sum-
mer blooming. The Bride and Brides-
maid planted last year have made a
remarkable growth, and .now have the
appearance of two-year-old plants. The
foreman, Mr. Brown, says the number
of flowers cut has been in proportion
to the growth.

It is reported that Charley Graham's
baby son has been very sick, but is now
much improved. "We all hope for a
speedy recovery.
C. S. Van Waveren, representing Se-

gers Bros., of Holland, was a caller last

week; he probably will be the last

Dutch bulb man of the season.
Mr. Capas, of Elyria, O., was in town

buying plants. He reports a bright out-
look for Spring business.

G. W. SMITH.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.
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SiMPUCiTv, Economy, Durability
Write us nt once for catalogue

nnd prices on this latest and most
up-to-ilate "SECTION At,
BOILER." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is just
what you need lor safety under all

conditions. Patented February
21et, 1.S99.

MANUFACTURED BY

kJJfialWsSfiis
34 AND 36 MARION iTREET,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years* practical experience In the
beating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request. I ^B

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARL.ANO

IRON GUTTERS and POSTS
Testimonials of oor 1 adlng growers.

Send for catalogue.

GfiO. M. OARI^AND. Des Plalnes. Ill

John C. Monlnger Co.. Cbtcaso, SelllniE Aeent
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wrltlnv.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST 6RABES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WB1T> FOB OATALOena.

A. DIETSCH & GO.
6 15-62

1

Sheffltid Avtnuc, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

fs roB
Qlioni.AB(.

Sncceasora to
JEMMIBI08 BROS.,DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue. ^

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wTltlnir.

FOR SALE

Manufacturing rights of myXwin Alible
Iron Greentioase Po8t« adapted for

Iron or wooden gutter. Acts as support
and brace at the same time. Sides can be

boarded up aa well as with woo<?en posts.

H. PLADECK, Middle Village, N. Y.

IfutlOB til* norlat*' Ezchuiie wbea wrltlnc.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.

Mention the Florlrti' Eichtp»« when wrltln».

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

SE1.F.01I..NG VENTILATING
APP4RATL5

... For Florists ...

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS
LOW cost. .SiitlMfactluu guanuitfiMl. EMtiniates

fiiriiltshcci tor CypresB Ureentioase
Material. AIh*^ for our Paleut Iron

Greeubouse Construction. Write for

Circulars of Hotbed Sanh and Frames.
We make a Special Orci.-iiliousc Putty.

<_;reeiihouHe ConHtruetloii Cnt/ilnKUO ; uIho Greeii-
huuee Heating and Veulllntlug Caialogiic, mailed
from our New York olllce on icci-lpt of livi- tcutn
postage for each.

LORD e> BLRNHAM
NEW YORK OFFICE
St. Jamts Building.

Broadway and 26th Si.

f^O GENERAL OFFICE AND^>^F» WORKS. Irvinolon-on-
thi-Hudsor. N. Y.9

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlliiiB.

A nONEY SAVER
The BavIngiB not only In FiKST COST hut ratlier in ron-
tinned SRtlefaclnry re.miltB from Its uho Fivodiflereut
FloriNiH* ('onvenlionN have iiYvnriled iih the"CERTIFICATE OF 3IER1T." ihiiH |>ruvii)|i

FURMAN BOILERS
ARE THE BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

Send for Our Cotii|ilete Ci> f iiIoiikc e\;ilnliiltig

tlioronghly our Modern and Keouoinlenl Sygtem and con-
talnlnp the names of hundreds of practical florists who
are all users. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co,, Genivi, N. Y.

.5 F 11 y S I r I- e I

.

>
RDAUPHFC. NiwToiiK,3ilCorllaiidtf=lrcrt; Connnunta. bostok, as oiivtr street. C

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

• t^:bi-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOB

HDD, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABKixeTOir, Conr.. Marob t, 18M.
" The Inrlnelble Boiler too placed Id my CAmftUaa

boiuefl tiaj fflren greftt MUsfacnon. 1 did not luTt t*
mm til* boiler hurd eren when the thermometertood
16 Atg. below lero. It hu m-ored 'Invlnoltilc^ la trwy
napect. Hnem CKxaNST,Tlorlit."

P SENB STAMP FORfCATALeeUE AND PRICE LIST
B«ttniat«« CbMrfuUy Qlvtn.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
ivmciBLi.- 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave.,BrooUya,N.r.

ICratlon the Florlata* ExchanKfl when wrltlnc.

;>^I=F=?

GREEINHOUSE MATERIAL
.. Hot Bed SasH ..

^^ T A C C^ AT -^ SPECIAL
Vjrl^/m.\3\3 WHOLESALE 9 OREENnOUSt PUTTY

AGENTS FOR

New Twin Section Boilers

S.JACOB$&$OIN$, Maptafacttirerg

BoUers made of the Itest of material, shell, fireboi

sheets and heads of steel, water spa' e all around (tront-

Idea and backj. M'nte for information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
4 ct«. stampa 11 o Sendlor BerCatalogue

IfUitlo. tiM norlita' xetaans* wiMa wHUas.
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FL0B1ST8' I'e-kTs
IS OlfE OF ODR SPECIALTIES.

£I^CALOOUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention th« F*1onH«t«' 1Qx(*lMllfP w%<.b wrttlmc

<We have
Vacuities J

For I

i 1 For J

HANDLING COLLECTIONS
••erriAiere ( For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR IKFOEMATION WEITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 6. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tort.

Mentloo the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is cne:mensive. The outfit may be placed
'"n the end ofany wagon or truck, and a sec-
tton of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free cataloif explains our full line of pum pa. spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Afrents, llenloa A Ilubbell, OhIcaEo,Ill.

J£entlon the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. - Laultvllle. Ky.

Ccflition th« Florlata' Ezchanve when wiitlnx-

Size pot. Dox.

tzco
400

1 50
75
50

10 00
5 OO
400

4 00
5 00
5 00

S 00
3 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

AsparRirna Sprenfferl 2 " to 25
Ageratum, darK and light blue. S '* ,50
Abulllon Savitzll 3 " 100
Beavardlaa, single and double
white, pink and gcarlet 2 *' 40

BoQTnrdla Hnmboidll, ]aa-

mlne flowered eweet Bcented . 2 " 40
Clematis, large Sowerlng Tarl*

etlee. ilrong planta ,.. 4 OO
Clematis Fanlcniata, strong
flanlB 4

ematis Fanlcnlata 3
Cobsea Hcandens 3
Geraniams, best bedding Tsrl-
etles 3 • OO

Geranlnms. Mrs. Parker ihi" 75
iTy. Hdrdy Kngllih, Btrong plants 3 " 75
Lobelias. Emperor William;
Pnmlla Splendena, pare white... 2>i " 40

Lantana, Lemolne, beBt dwarf
Tsrleti 2X" 40

Petanlas, double white 2ii " 40
Cmbrella Plants 3 " 75
Salvia <)lplendeDS 3 " 50
Verbenas. One aeBortment 2^ "

Violets, Tbe California. L»
France, PrlnceBB of Wales,
Bchoenhrnn 40 3 OO

Aster Plants. Qaeen of tbe
Market Semple'a Branching,
Bepsratecolora 100

Cbryaanthemnma, best stan-

dard ra'letlee 2>i" 3 00

Chrysani hem nms, plants from
soil 1 SO

Cbryaanttaemams, rooted cat-
tings, from sand bed 100

SEND FOP. LIST OF VAKIBTIES.

C. EISELE,"""g't?.-'/,?.™" Plillaililphli, Pa.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in th» Country

Seod lor Illustrated Cataiosue.

SO, 62. 64, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Flnrl.'ita' Exchange when wrltlDic.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB CO.

Manuiacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenelonB of
this box, 22 In.
lon^ hy 18 in,
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each size
letter, elven away with Brst order of 600 letters.

Block Letters. IW or 2 inch size, per 100, $9.00.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener «ith each letter or word.

TTsed by leading florists eyerywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. «• Manager.

IS Green St. BOSTON, MASS. 54 Hawley St.

Mention th. Florlats' Bxchanrs when wrltlnc

The East 34,th St. Flower Market will be continued,
after M ly 1st., under a new management. For space and
full particulars apply to

A. HERRMANN
Florists' Supplies

Open to all,

n. restriction. 404-412 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY

Mention the FlorlBtB* Eixchanve when writing.

Six Goverivmeivts
u America and Europe have adopted and use exclusively

THF SPR AMOTOR U' t''^'"" experimental work.^ini:^ OriV.MJMUlVI\. Eighty-two Outfits are in
u=;e by Ontario and Dominion Governments alone. The
Spramotor has won over one Kundred Gold Medals and
First .Awards in the past three years.

Wins a. Government Spray Punnp Contest.
Thin is to Certify. Ihat at. the Cou- ^

test of S)'raui'i<j -U')'«r.i/»,v. hrhl -it 'th^ ^f Cm
Grimnby, undfr the auspices of the Board

of Contro} of the Fruit ExprrimfHtat '" " '
'

eletiKix CIintent nvt-i, the Spramotor,
awarded first pUtee.
llany further cndorsementwere needed it will I.e found in tliesuperioritj-of the Afiramotor itself. It is an

eauy. quick and thoroiich era<ll€!Btor offruitand vine diseascsand insect pests. Unequalled in white-
washing and painting buildings inside and outside — oil nr water paints. A\'c publish an fiO page book,
"A Oold Mine on Your t'lirm," whicln in additi'm to formulas, tables.best methods. etc

teDsa'bout the f'pramotor. We maili t Tree. Askforacopy,

„..„^„_,., ....„_,„ ytT^i^
station of Ontario, in which there were •" ^ Judge
made by t}ie Sprumotor Company,

•^''"^^.^v,-. ^^-f^ r^y

,in spraying.

SPR.AMOTOR CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON. CAN.
m

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New YorkJ

FIVE PATTKRRS OF BOILEBS,^
Nloeteoi Slz«fl.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

KOMtaotuM, areenhooMs, Etc, of Iroa
Prams Coiutructlon erected complet*

artha Structural IronWort: shipped
ready for BracUon.

<raa PraoM Beache* with Uw

•Perfect Drainage Bench Ttbf*
for Slat* Topi.

I 4e. Postageforlllustrated CatllefM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhonaea. Qraperlea, Hotbeds,
Oonaerratorles, and all otner purposes. G-et
our figures before buying. Batlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
ae2-a4W BnoADwav. new vork.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St . New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnff>

Fir Greenhousss, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DcuTmace vanhorne, criffen &CO.,
BCllT GLAOO ^^-^^ V«^t''y ^t., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NE-W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Half Enough Water
Is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR POMPS
are used you can have water every
day In the year, and your cook or
Htableboy is the only engineer needed.
25,000 in dailyuse. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EngiDE Go.

S5 Warren St.. New York.
239 PrankllD St., Boston.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P Q.

I
40 Dearborn St., Cblcago.
40 N. 7th BC, PblladelpElt

, . TenlcBteRey. 11 BaTaiia.
«n P'tf Street. Hvrtntjv. n 8. W

Mtan4km tW IHortats* IBzchanv* wbMn

Jl^tiitiltiltiltlltilt

w

Special Machinery lowers cost.

That s where we save. HOT ON MATERIAL.

Our factory is equipped with machinery

especially adapted for this business.

Special facilities for special work.

These, backed^by experience and a thorough

knowledge of material enable us to give you the

very best at a reasonable price.

We can give you much better value than your

local'mill.

iiitoI15BlackhawkSt v^niLAUU ILl,

SLLLiriG AGE.NT3 FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. "^

i|I«ili9!«fi«liflif%
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



Supplement with this Issue

W* art m ttrut^ht »k«»t an* aint to grov> into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNERAL.

Vol. XIV, No. 2t, NEW YORK, MAY 24, t902. One Dollar Pet Year.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

RHODODENDRONS
We have a largre stock of these in splendid shape, covered with bloota buds. Plants are

perfectly dormant, and can still be supplied as long as they remam dormant—probably for
a week or ten days longer.

Fine atraQg plants, about l\i feet high, 975.00 per 100.
Larger plants, 3 to 8H 'aet high, SISO.OO per 100.

^ ^Nw Ulf /^ ^% r% Pine Trimmed Pyramids, 3 to 3^ feet bigh.Q \ f Jv WW V^ \J VJ t'^" f *^'>'0 each, according to quality.»» w w -^ -^ m^ Standard, or Tree, aue plants, about IM ft. In dlam.,
$2.00 each; extra large specimen?, about 2 fr. in dlam., with splendid heads, 13.50 each.

'^*e liave a s:rand lot of
(S^^O^^^MI rCD IVI O ^° large sijes. These make fine stock for
K3V./9 I ^J Im r C It 111O Spring and Summer sale, as they are grand*^'*'"^^*" *"»"«* plants for decorating.

Large plants, 8 inch pots, extra tlae $1.00 each
Large plants, 10 inch pans, extra line 1.60 "
s^teoted, heavier plantF, 10 inch pans 2.00 "
Very large, heavy specimens $5,00 to 7.50 "

^ire also Have a largre stocK of
P I ^N I I O d A O^ I ^^ A ^)^>ce plants, 5 inch pots, $4.20 per doz.:

r 1 1^UO cLAdliWn ^ >°°h P0t>, m feet high, $6.00 per doz.;^^^^'^ ^^•m-^mm-,^mm ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ jg^U p^^ ^^^ . ^j^ ^^^^ l^.^^^

$12.00 ner doz.; large bushy specimens, three plants in a pot, fine for summer decore-
tio", $3 50 each.

' D A IVI r^ A lil I IC %#CIT/^LJII We have agrand stock of thisPA 111 UAIllUO VbllOnll '?i!,?^y.S" nSra^'^.Th-lh"plant, 7 Id. potp^ 20 in. high,
IL.50 each ; 8 io. pots, 2 ft. bigh. S2 00 each ; 9 In. pote, 3H ft. high, |3.00 eaoh.

"We also tiave a fevr canes of
lef^ which we offer as loog as unsold,
as follows: Full case lots, about 300
lbs., $21.00 per case ; 100 Ih. lots, 8 cts.

per lb. ; less quantities, 10 cts. per lb. This ia the true long-leaved variety, finest quality
stem', and, CDQSideriag quality, isa bargain at price above quoted, which Is made in order
to close out a few cases we have still remaining unsold.

^ire bave a srrAod lot of

DOUBLE GENl GRANT GERANIUMS
The best double scarlet geranium, extra strong plants, 4 in. pots, in bud and bloom, $8.03 per 100

We are now booking orders for the Two Finest Novelties In Carnations
ever sent oat. Place order at once and secure earliest deliveries.

EKCHAKTRESS $13.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
ADOKI8 14.00 " 120.00 "

F. R. PIERSOX CO ,Tarfylown-on=Hudson. N.Y.

FOR

DECORATION DAY

Get in your Supply

PspaiaDus PlflBioiiuii llaDus

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LO

NQS. 50 CTS.
NO, ^^ V^

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CANNAS EAR™
In flats ready for planting out, 100 plants in a llat;

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

In the following kinds: Queen Cbarlotte, red, deep golden edging. Slienandoali,
dark tollnge. pink flowers, cnas. Henderson, crimson, compact habit. Peach-
hlo'nr, white, changing to rose. Morninic Star, yellow, with red spots. Alsace.
creamy white. Anstrla, clear, golden yellow. Florence VauKhan, bright, golden
yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, golden yellow border.

Price, dorniBnt roots of mostof the above sorts—larffe pieces, three and
luoreeyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Just 'received. We guarantee over 00 per cent, to cerralnate. Cases of

5000 seeds, each, $30 00; $7 00 per 1000 ; ?1 00 per 100.

New crop seed just to band. Casea ol
4000 seeds, each, $14.00; S4.00 p«r
1000 : 50 cts. per 100.

5000 feet In splendid shape Jnat
arrived. Planted now will make
handsome plants tor next Spring's

Kentia Belmoreana Seed

Oracsna Terminalis Canes
trade. Per 10 feet, $3.00; per 100 feet, $25.00.

IRIS-* Japan or Kampferi
Ofigioal Imported clumps, 2-t dis-
tinct named kinds. Per doz., 91.00

1

per 100, $7.50.

GLUGAS & BGDDINGTGN CG.

LTsZg. 812 flreenwich St., NEW YORK CITT

Importers, Exporters and Qrowera' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
RUBBERS. Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

l8t size $20.00 per 100

;

2d size 15.00 " "
$176.00 per 1000
135.00 " "

Boston Ferns, bench

plants, strong, $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Extra strong, $7.00 per

100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Boxwood, all shapes,

6,000 specimens.

Boxwood, 100,000 tor

Edging. Ask for prices.

Crimson Ramblers,
XX size.

CaOnaS, in pots, all varieties.

Hardy Vines, in pots.

1000
BAY TREES
JUST RECEIVED

Ask Prices

English Ivy.

Bushy specimens,
6 ft., $1 30 each.

Rhododendrons,
Hardy, all sizes, 5,000
in stock.

Evergreens,
3,000 specimens on
hand.

Pines and Abies,
Fine selection.

Cactus Dahlias,
In pots, 40 vara.

At XleaS, Hardy varlettae.

Mollis, Pontica and other*.

Small Ferns, in fiats.

All vars. Place orders now ;
iV, In. pots, $2. SO

per doz.

:

. j ,,

$15 00 per 100. June delivery.

Place orders now for Japau totiKiaorams, Dntcta an«J Prencli
Balbs. Mall UK your list and set our prices.

VISIT OUR NURSERIBB^
ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATA^^^

BOBBINK & Atkins, Rutherfofcj.
Mention the Florists' ExcbacEe when writing.
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RUSTIC umm baskets

10 in. Bowl $.85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11

14 " 1.75 " 18

((

a

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street NEW YORK

Mtntlon the Florlrti' Exchange when writing.

Florists' Calendar

FOR MAY.
100 iroo

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEFD. $0.85 $7.50
CENTAUREA HALLEl, blue and purple, fine for cut

flowers, per pkt,. :J6 cte.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA maxima granillllora, pkt., 600
seeds, 2ft cte. 5 pkts, SLOl*.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA nana (Dwarf) pkt. EOOseeds,
36ctB. ft pkts., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA NYBHIDA maxima grandlflora. or
CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA (Dwarti, either sort.

pkt.. eoo seeds, 2B els. 6 pkts., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA Shrubky (Rugosa). pkt.. W cts.

FERN SPORES, choicest mixed, (rade pkt. 26 cts.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, pure white.
KERMESINA.rose. CHISWICK, red. CCRULEA,
blue. SANGUINEA. blood red. Separate colore,
100 seeds, 26 cts. 1000 seeds, $1.76.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. choicest English
mixed strains. 100 seeds.20 cts. 1000 seeds, $1.60,

PALM SEEDS
Have been our specialty frr fiffeen years, dur-

ing which time we have supplied the Trade and
Florists with thtm to entire satisfaction. We
offer fresh at hard.

ARECA LUTESCENS
PANDANUS UTILIS
CHAM/CROPS EXCELSA.

100
$0.76
l,ro

.26

1000
$5.50
8.60

2.00

KENTIA SEEDS, tresh 1902 crop due In August.
We book orders now. liOO seeds, $4.00 ; 5000
seeds. $16.00. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
Established 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW YORK
Mention the Florleta* Exchange when writlns.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fali.

Orders booked now ; apecial price list mailed
on application, to the trade only. Address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
31 Barclay Street NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHiNESE PRiMROSE

Fineat grown, large flowering fringed, single
and double., 15 rars. Mixed, 500 seeds,. $1.00;
half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically

selected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,60c.

FRIMULA OBCONIC*. Grandlflora. Finest
to be had. 10(10 seeds, 60 cts.

OIMEK&RIA. Finest dwf. 1000 seeds, 50o.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home nf PrlmroBee.

M«ntlon the Florlatfl* BxohuuTA wh«n wrttlBc.

GOLD rvlEDAl> GLADIOLI
Grofl'i Hybrid Gladioli Keceived xtrn Gold Medal and Thirteen Flrit AwarflB at The

Pan-American Exposition. I have the latest and only complete collection of

CS-xroff's ZX 37- 13 XT 1 d. s
In the United States, and Control oyer Seventy-five per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introdnced by Mr. GroH. This, In My Hands Now, Amounts to Several Thontand
Bnsheli. Wnte lor (Jataloene and Price List

United States Repreaentatloe and Brower •/ Qroff'a Hybrlda

ARTHUR COWEE, Giaduio.speeiaii.t. MeadowvalB Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention thg Flofirtj' BichanK» whep wiiting.

PRIMULA
{^UR Primula Heed has been pro-
^^ cured from the most celebrated
Primnla speclallstB and Is remarkable
for great dlverilty of coloring, as well
aeapiendld bab'te of the plants and the
large size of the Aowptb. meaiarlng
from 1 !< to 2 Incbea In diameter, being
perfectly round and beanilfoily fringed.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL
PRIMULA MIXTURE

TbiB mis'ure li compoaed of the
moBC laiable colors of Single
Flowering Clitneae Prlmnlas. the
beat wblteB, plnlTB and rflda.wlth a
Bprlnliling of otbercolora, enough
to give a large variety of colon, tbe
moftt ImportantBliadea predominat-
ing. We oave taken apeclal palna
to make this mlirore as complete
aapOBBiblepndanreservedly recom-
mend It to everyone.

Pbioe fob Intkenatiohal
MixTUKi:

Pkt. of 250 eeedB $0 50
5pktfl., I250 8eeda 2 00
Per 1-16 oz 2 BO

OHINESB PBIMH08K—TVPE OP INTBBNATIONAL 8TEAIN.

NEW GIANT PRIMULAS.
Tbla DOW strain la a vaat Improvement on tbe older

varletiea, tbe flowers being conald^rably larger.
Giant PlBk Pkt. 150 seeds, 50 cU.
t^laat Pare While Pkt. 150 seeds, 60 ctj.
Giant Mixed, Includes this year a number of new
Bhadoa Pkt. 200 eeeds, 50 eta,

'*cmcSGo""'}VAUCHAN'S SEED STORE
ICantloa the llorUti* nxehasce when wrltlnc*

Trade pkt.

PRIIVlUIiA Oboenloa 1-16 oz., 60 cts. $0 tS

Obcomlca Grandlflora—
Mlied M6 oz.,8Sc. 25
Large-flowering, pink 25
Large-flowering, pore wblte 25
Large-flowering, hybrids, mixed 50

14 Barclay Street.
NEW YORK.

PRIMROSE SEED

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

404 Eisi 34TSM, It. Yt,k. SO Barclay Street, dew Terk.
Mention the Florist.* Exchange when writing.

MRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
G-iant-flowered NASTURTIUM;

JUPITER
Klufc of ^astnrtlums.

A splendid rich glittering yellow,
crinkled flower, 3% Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery,

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

M.Titlon *the 1'^o^1at.* TCxchanee when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 13
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound.
Special price on large quantities. i£j

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
CUU«I UJehn Stra.t)

36 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW VORR

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneBt strain of PaoBlea In the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition* Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
OUEDLINBURQ, GERMANY.

INSECTICIDES and FERTILIZERS

Barmuda, Dutch and French Bulbs
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Freeh Mushroom Spawn, $8 a 100 lbs-

WEEBER & DON, "^i^^'^S'A'h'uV.
•

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

MgntloM tlw Flwrtota' B»cli*iig. whtm wrtttag.

CYGAS! CYGAS! CYCAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

CHINESE FRINGED.
Pkt. 500 tdi

White with yellow ere... to 50 1100
•• red stripe SO 100

Bright Red SO 1 OO
Bine SO 100

Pink Beauty 1 00 2 00
Uinnt market, red 100 2 00
OhUwIck, red 50 100
Daybrenk, pink 1 00 2 00

Fineat nixed 50 100

GUiEBinil SEED.
James' Giant Prize Strain, per pfat.

(500 Eeedrj, 50c.: per 1-64 oz.. 12.00.

Clneiarla (JrandlfloT a, largf flcwered.
prize T&rletle*, srlendld mlied, per tto
eeeds, f 1.00 ; per 1-64 oz., |3 00.

MIGNONETTE Machet, per pkt, 36c ;

per 08.. 15c.

CANDYTUFT Empreas, per pkt.. lOc;
per oz., 25c.

eUDIOlUS BOIBS.
lOO 1000

Fine Mixed tl CO (9 00
Choice Mixed, SO per cent.
light 1 00 10 00
May 115 15 00
White and IJsht 1 15 15 CO

Gold Medal Pansy nr^iJ'S^iV.r'Vn"'i^fi
Medal at Pan-AmeTlcaD Exposition. Tbe leed wai
Bupplled by me. Same quality fornlfhed. Trade
pkt., 50c.; onDce. $5. Giant Trlmardraa* mixed,
OS., 12.00. Other vatletles at market prlcee,.^^:

BEAULIEV, - - Woodhaven, iCT.
Meiitlen tbe FlorUtiT Bxdhanve whea wrltlac.

Mention tbe Florteti' Elxcfaaiiffe when wrltlnr-

Mention tbe Florlete' Bxchange when wrltUn.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - VIrelnla.

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
SPECIALTIES

We Invite all Wholesalers, Seedsmen and
Dealers to write us before plaolng their orders
elsewhere orabroad. You will flndlt profitable
to tradewlth us. We supply In quantity. qual-
ity and price rlffht. Early deliveries in the Fall.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-
tention, and we shall cheerfully give any in-
formation desired. Patronizehome industries.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., Ptiariburg, V>.

Mentlea the nertati* Bxchange whea writing.

All sizes from ^ lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Menttoa the Flerlati* Bxchame when wrlttns.
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ENGLAND'S PRIZE STRAINS

Calceolaria, Cineraria and Chinese Primrose
Giant Show Varieties fVom English Specialists.

r* '.erarla, EDglleh Prize Mixed, !^ trade pkc, 60c
;

trade pbct .flUO.
Calceolaria. EDgltab Prize Mixed, ^ tiadfl pkC,

60c.; trade ptcc.lLOO.
Primula (Cb nese Prlmroie*. KogllBh Prize Frin-

ged Mixed, 100 seeds, 25c.; SOOseeae. fl.OO.

P4N8Y—Jobnion »fc tiltokea' Klndr CoU
lecllon. Th'8 atrain repreaente the largeit elze,
freateBt aobstBnce and the moat gorgeous colors
oond Id aoy mixture now offered. Per 1000

seedi, SOc ; 2000 teedg, SOc; 5000 leedl, $1.00:
per oz., $S.UO.

See our offer Begoalaa. Peooies, Gladioli and Cycno Id liiat week's E:conANOK.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIA
QRANDIFLORA

" Benary's Prize."

Trade pkt. - - - $1 GO

D. Landrelh & sons

I

1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.
'Kentlon the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnR

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
--. 26,000 lbs. MuBh-

rooaiB picked In one
seaBon, froia 5 tona. 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
rianulacturer,

Twylord Bridge Farm,

Twyford Abbey, Ealing,

London, W., England.
Mushroom growers aappUed with this season's

Mew Virginia Track Mushroom Spawn, In bricks
—spawD produces quickly and very heavy musb-
,-oums. I have (or years supplied all the lead-
ug growers In this country—growers who use 14
oDs Id a season, and have numerous testimonials
*rom tbem, and others, as to productlveDess.
?rlce. $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per 2000 Ihs..
'. O. B. LoDdoQ. Banker's draft with order.
(rders executed at once.

klentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\merican Carnation Culture
Ttie Only Book on tbe Bubjecc.

1901 Edition. Price, 81.30.

k. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANB ST., NBW YORK.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANOE.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r 'Wlolesale Price List for Florists and '^

^ Market Gardeners. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000

CANNA ROOTS
Alphonse Bouvler, Mme, Crozy, Chas. Hen-

derson, Paul Marquant and Burbank, $12.50
per 1000; ?1.50perl00. Mixed, $10 00 per 1000;
$1.25 perlOO.

Michigan Cut Flower Excliange, Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltioa.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order

now. Send us your list ; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Flortsta' Ezchance when wrltlnff.

n CEMETERY VASES
Clara Cemetery Vase.

It is one of the most useful as well as handsome articles

ever placed on the market. Of beautiful solid mounted
. U83, 12 inches high. The lower end is sharp-pointed so it

CHD be embedded about six Inches In the ground and stand
Hrm. It win hold sufficient water to keep the flowers fresh

und sweet, and will accommodate floweis with long as well

H3 short stems. The vase is bell shaped and the top has a
diameter of about five Inches. . The CLAEA VASE, boied,
per dozen, $3.60; each,36ct8.; 3 for 95ct9.

IRON GRAVE VASES
\f-'dium. 30c. each: 13.00 per

Tulip ataape
each •'» ^"

!Vf->dium, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.
$3.50 per dozen.

_,._, small, 25c.
;^2.50 per dozeo.
Larjre, 35c. etch

;

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS

CEDAR, CYPRESS and COLUMBIAN.
Write for prices.

.iiinm Robrom

Lilinm ilbnm
7 to 9 inches..
9 toll ••

11 to 13 "

8 loch 9 loch 10 Inch 12 Inch It Inch

Each $0 65 $0 73 $0 85 ?l OO $170
Dozen 7 50 8 25 9 00 1100 18 00

TREE TUBS

SrCUiUdUM LILItO Ptlcei.F.O.B.N.Y.tocloseout.

(ilnilininc Eitraflnemixture.$1.00perlOO:
UiaUlUlUS j8 00 per 1000. Popular cheap

mixture, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

Cinnamon Vines Z'\to-;H^^^iu^zf,
$2.C0 per 100.

Tto 9:iiiche> «4 00
9 toll •• 6 50

11 to 13 • 10 00

4 00
6 on
9 CO

14 Randolph street, tw . 11^ u * Mia CEBn c^#\n B ^ '"^ ^''°'"^'"°''
CHICAGO. rVAUGHAN 9 SEED STOREi new york.

Uentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
BALTinORE BELLB EMPRESS OF CHINA

RUBY QEEEN SEVEN SISTERS PRAIRIE QUEEN
Out of 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 10<).

TENNESSEE BEULE LAEVIGATA
Out of 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

See last issue for other varieties and prices.

C|VT/^I IC|-| I \/Y^ 3 and 4 Inch pots, extra heavy, $10.00 per 100
Jrl^VJL.1^1 1 iV I Large plants, field-grown, $5.00 per loo

^^^^^§ in variety, from 4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., - Elizabeth, N. J.
MentioD the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
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Per 1000

PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $30 00^^
'• 3 to 4 feet 60 00

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Uoioi Ctoiity Nurterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the FlorUte' Bxchanre when writlnr-

JAPAN MAPLES p,}?^.

Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck, in

fair assortment, $1.50 each.

KO^TER e> CO.
^i^^l BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOnlES,

Pot-erown Plants lor Forclnt:.

RHODODEiroROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1869

H. DEH OiEl & SO)
BOSKOOP, HOI^LAND

QKOWBBS AND EXP0BTEB8 OP

Azaleas, Clematis, Conifers, Dra-
csenas, Evergreens, Herbaceous
Plants, Bulbs, Hollies, Mag-
nolias, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Peonies, Plants for forcing,
in pots and from open ground, Rho-
dodendrons, Roses, Etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE CA TALOQUE FREE ON DEMAND

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlnir.

POIWERHERH
1123 sominlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM ODS
HOLLAin) inTRSERIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when wrltlBV.

«««««««««e«««««««4>«»«ft«*««

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Any Slz* Desired.

CONTRACTS lorlFall Delivery SOLICITED

Prices GlTen upon AppUostlon.

J. T.

Little Silver,
LOVETT

New Jersey.

<

I;

Mention the Florists' Bxchanc* when wHtln#

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FRANK BBUNTON. Mgr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardy Perennials,

Peonies, Delphiniums, Pyrethrnma. Phlosea,

Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,

Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall delivery. Our stock Is fleld-grown—per-

fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants, er^.
A Complste Assortment of old and NswVart.

The Blue HIM Nursery.So.Braintree.Mits.

OOBKHBPONDKNOB BOLIOITTO^

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Inunence Stock of both large and

small Blied BVEK.ORKEK TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEM
SRRVBS* Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pi.

Mention the Florlita' Bxchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare.
Price, Si.50. Send for ft copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PTG.&PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O, Bax lesr. New Yark.

F.&F. NURSERIES
SiwSS.'" TREES AND PLANTS >n ftUl assortmenb »ir.4.,CMaie««.

Uention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SPRINflFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In heightNORWAY MAPLES
We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have been grovBH 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AIJT^/^nTlA HJTTVQWTTI'Q William Warnbr harper. Prop.,
Jl.alJ\JDiIS,a. n UAQXlAX£iO Cliestnat HUI, Pblladelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Go. at New York, N. Y
ENERGV. ECOKOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEGRIPT e> CO.,
Publishers ot Vandegrltt's United States Tarlfl.

Customs Brokers ind Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VflDN Office, 66 Besvsr Street.
I

a. B. c. Code Dsed.
I fHlfjinA 0ffics,316DsirbornStre*t."•" "» Telephone, «« BroBd. | Cbl. UdrM.. T..irlK. |

*""*"*'"' Telephone. Harrison MO.

Ueotlon tlia Flortata* Btxtiimnga wtutt wrltlsff.

FOR THE
NURSERY

Thb Auto-Spbay.

THE AUTO-SPRAY
THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST, THE MOST EFFECTIVE SPRAYING MACHINE MADE.

Compressed air drives the spray automatically. Can be operated by a
boy. Never breaks down or gets out ot order. Nozzles, stop cocks and all
fittings which come In contact with Insecticide solutions are solid brass.Tbe Anto-Sprajr cannot rust, corrode or leak. Write lor Agency.

THE AUXO-SPRAY XORCH
la one of our prominent attachments. It Is the only torch which really
kills worms, etc. It burns kerosene vaporized with oxygen and a single
blast will destroy a nest of caterpillars.

E. C. BROWN & CO., Dept. P., Rochester, N. Y.
Ifeutlon the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants.
A large stock of clean healthy plants.

Yellow Nan8emond,CedarTille, Delaware
and other varieties, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash.

H. AUSTIN, R. R. 24, Felton, Del.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1. J3.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOErDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZAXEA, AUOENA and VIBnENUU TOMEN-
TOSini, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlaville, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

I7li Hustnan Pines
6 feet high, three times transplanted, $76.00

per 100.
English l\j, 4 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Dahlia Germania Giant, only 150 left.

CHAS. LENKER, Freeport, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Earope come and see as and Inspect our
extenBlve Nurseries. Gooda 1* onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.'S.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Cfttalogue free on demand.
Headquarters lor Ihe famous Coloiado Blue Spruces

—purest, bluest strain.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
2000 trees, from bed, 16 to 20 Inches,

once transplanted, at $5.00 per 100, f.o.b.

MAURICE J. BRIHTON, Christiana, Pa.

SoccesflOT to W. P. BBINTON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. I., N.Y.
Hardy Ornamental Trees. Shrnbs. Tines

and Herbaceous Plants

Estimates furnished on wholesale orders.

Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yegetai Plants
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Benderson^s Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
E»rly Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Liuls-
viUe Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
bead, Mammoth Hook Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100; II per 1,000;
$8.60 per 10,000 ; $76 per 100,000.
Tomato—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection,

Paragon. Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
other varieties, 16o. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000.

KgB—New York Improved, 2oo. per 100; $2
per 1,000.
Pepper—Ruby King, Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 26c. per 100; $2
per 1,000 ; $15 per 10,000.

If wanted by mail always add lOo. per 100.

rash with order.

R.VIIICEIIT,JR.,fc sen, Wklte Mink, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

If you desire the highest authority and
the best and most concise directions
ever published, order a copy of - - -

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book ot every day
Practice lor the Florist and Garden

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG& PUB CO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANC »T., NEW YORK.

SEED TRADE—Continued.

is expected that a one and one-third
late will be made from all points of
the country for the round trip. An-
nouncement of this will be made later.
Assurances have been received from

many who have never met with the
Association before that they will be
present on this occasion. The meeting
will be held at the West Hotel. Rates
on the American plan, $3 a day, includ-
ing room Without' bath, $3.50 and up-
wards for rooms with bath. I shall be
glad to attend to the requests of those
\i'ishin'g reservations made, or to givt-

such further information as may be
desired. Members of the seed trade,
and those in collateral lines, such as
lithographers, bag makers, etc., will be
cordially welcome to Minneapolis.

J. E. NORTHRUP, President.

European Notes.

A very unpleasant check has been
put upon vegetation during the past
ten days by a spell of truly wintry
weather. Hail and snow have been
sandwiched in between sunshine and
rain in most unpleasant fashion. Near-
ly the whole of Europe has had the
same experience, even as far south as
Rome the cold has been intense. The
seed grounds of southern France are.
in several cases, completely submerged,
but in the north no undue supply of
moisture has to be recorded. Every-
thing is being seriously retarded, but,
beyond this, no serious injury is ap-
parent at present. One thing, how-
ever, is quite certain, which is, that an
abundant supply of vermin is sure to
follow. Already the black beetle which
lattens on the blossoms of the ruta-
baga has made its appearance in sev-
eral quarters. A good thunderstorm
would wash them down and save the
crop.
There will be considerable difficulty

in inducing growers to take turnip and
rutabaga for next season. In the dis-
tricts where these qrops do best pota-
toes have lately been planted, and the
results are so encouraging to the
growers that they decline to undertake
cultures that occupy the land for a
much longer time, and are, at the best,
very risky.
Alex. Forbes, of Peter Henderson &

Co., and C. Loechner, of Suzuki &, lida,
are in London.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

The California newspapers and oth-
ers never seem to tire of speaking
about California's pioneer florist, Mrs.
Theodosia B. Shepherd, and her inter-
esting work. A recent Issue of the Los
Angeles Herald Illustrated Magazine
contains an appreciative article on this
well-known lady and her achievements
in floriculture. Among her recent new
creations are 24 geraniums, 12 chrys-
anthemums, three poppies, "one of
which cannot be described without
seeming e.xaggeration."

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a Bpeclalty of such as Clethra alnlfolla,
Cornus florlda, Myrica, GordoDia laslanthus, Ilez
opaca. I. glabra, Pyrns arbutlfolla, etc.

PINEHURST NORSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzensteln. Mgr.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1800 MYRTLE PLANTS
From 2^-\-a. pots, exlja heavy, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1.000.
Rooted cuttings from flats. $1.50 per 100.

2^-in. size, If planted out, will make nice stock
for Winter trade.
Unknown parties, cash with order.

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA
Otaksa, Thos, Hogg, and Red Branched, ..

4 In. pots, 110.00 per 100.

EMOLISH IW, 8 in. pots, 18,00 per lOO.

HARDV ROSES, »/i in. pots, $36.00

per 100.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^
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PDRIiEBT DEFflHTHEUT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Berckmans. Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President: George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Treasurer.

Clarence Carroll, who has for many
years been associated with the Phoenix
Nursery Co.. of Bloomington, 111., is In

a New York Infirmary, suffering from
congestion of the brain.

C. L. Yates, nurseryman, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., has been on a visit to Wash-
ington. With Thos. B. Meehan, of Ger-
mantown, Mr. Y'ates spent a day or
two among the Philadelphia nursery-

II
men.

I Thomas Meehan & Sons have found
I It necessary to entirely divide their

J wholesale from their retail depart-
;

I
ment, for the betterment of both

. branches. The wholesale branch will
1 be entirely conducted at the Dresher-
.

I
town. Pa., nurseries (two hundred
acres). under the supervision of

i I
Thomas B. Meehan. The retail branch

jiwill continue at the old place, Ger-
mantown. The change will be made
July 1. This is no change of firm,

simply a dividing of departments.

Herbaceous Plants in Flower.

Among herbaceous plants in flower
at the present time which are useful
for cutting, because of length of stem,
are the following: Alyssum saxatile,

yellow: Aquilegia canadensis, scarlet.

and other kinds; Iris florentina, white;
Lychnis diurnaplena. rose; Anchusa
balearica. blue; Potentilla rupestris.

white, and Polemoniimi Richardsoni.
dark blue. These range in height of
flower stem from 1 to 2 feet.

.Among low-growing plants the two
Iberis, sempervirens and Tenoriana,
both white, are good, as is the low-
growing, yellow-tlowered Lotus cor-
niculatus.

Pink Dogwood.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia the
pink dogwood is out of flower by Mem-
orial Day, but farther north it is in its

prime. At this writing. May 14, it is

at its prime with us; and a grand thing
it is. There are many very fine speci-
mens of it in this vicinity, as it was
pushed extensively from this city.

Readers of The Florists' Exchange will
remember the illustration appearing
last season of the fine tree at Mrs.
Price's. Chestnut Hill.

As it is. florists who have decorations
at these times find great use for the
common white dogwood, and numerous
incursions into neighboring woods are
made to secure it. Were it possible
to cut from the pink one, there would
be no end to the call for it.

At the present time it is impossible
to get up stock of this tree fast enough
to meet the demand for it, and this
will be the case for many a year to
come, as it is both beautiful, and quite
unlike anything else of its general
character. Its propagation is by bud-
ding and grafting on the common
stork. Cornus florida. It is very free
ll'iwering. even in its young stages of
ffiii^^th, more so than its parent, the
' 'Miimon white.

Sand for Covering' Seeds.

I ine obstacle to full success in the
r.iising of seedlings that the nursery-
111 II finds is the caking of the surface
so;

I of his seed beds. Seeds require
lo l>e at a certain depth below ground,
il--p enough to fully cover them, yet
not so deep that they cannot push
through easily. The proper depth is
Soon ascertained by the practitioner,
ami often all goes well, and the seed-
lings come up in good shape. But
should heavy rains beat down the soil
hfi'ore the seeds have pushed through

very often they are unable to do
and time and again have nursery-

ia. 11 lost whole beds of seeds in that i

way. Now. the proper thing to do, and
what often can be done, is to cover the
seeds with sand. This does not cake,
holds moisture well, and the seeds push
through it easily. A knowledge and
a practicing of this will save many
a dollar to those who sow seeds.

It is not uncommon for nurserymen
who raise apple seeds to prepare the
beds in Autumn, and sow the seed
some time In Winter, covering with
sand which has been prepared for the I

purpose. In the same way lots of de-
ciduous and evergreen seeds are sown
very early in Spring, earlier than
could be done if the dependence for
covering them was on ordinary soil.

Japanese Sno\jball.

Aside from the lilac, mock orange,
weigelia. and a few other shrubs, no
other one is so well known as the old
snowball. Viburnum opulus sterllis. It
was long the only snowball, but for
a number of years the Japanese sort,
V. plicatum, has practically superseded
it. The old one has a loose, straggling
habit, not wholly objectionable in any
situation, and in place in some. It
would be more used than it is were it
not tor the fact that its foliage and
unexpanded heads of flowers are the
delight of green flies. These insects
are followed up by ants, which are
after the sweet secretion from the flies,
and the presence of the two sets of
insects is a great objection to this
shrub.
The Japanese is, in growth and other

promises to be in perfection, in about
one week, while it will be two weeks
before they are required.
The Japanese snowball appears to be

in a shape to develop Just at the right
time. As is understood by those who
have grown them, the Japanese is a
week later than the other. Those who
have calls for flowers for this day
would find the growing of the two
kinds advisable, for the reasons given.
Because of the long shoots of the

Japanese snowball, with the flowers
arranged in pairs along their lengths,
it is a favorite,' The bouquets which
are placed on the soldiers' graves are
tied in bunches, and this snowball and
the weigelia lengths make splendid
l)ackgrounds.
In the herbaceous border peonies are

often in bloom, and are always In de-
mand, as well as many irises, notably
those with long stems, such as I. flor-
entina.

Borers In Fruit Trees.

Your correspondent, 3B. S. Thompson,

) .r\:k

CASTANEA SATIVA (VESCA), SPANISH CHESTHUT, IN -WINTER.

(See also Supplement accompanying tliis Issue.

points mentioned, the opposite of this.

Its compact growth, its flowers in pairs
along the branches, with its pure white
blossoms, recommend it highly. With
us it flowers toward the close of May,
and it is in great demand for Memo-
rial Day services.
These snowballs are readily propa-

gated from layers in July. Put down
early, they root well enough to be cut
off in Autumn, when they can be
trenched in for the Winter, and plant-
ed in nursery rows in the Spring.

Memorial Day Flowers.

Nurserymen find large calls from
Grand Army posts for whatever flow-
ers can be spared. Usually there are
shrubs of some kind to be had. Just
what kind depending on locality. An
experience in cutting these flowers,

extending over many years, shows that
for the vicinity of Philadelphia the
two most prominent shrubs for the oc-
casion are snowball and weigelia. Wei-
gelia rarely fails to be forthcoming,
as it exists in early and late flowering
sorts, and I have no recollection of be-
ing unable to cut weigelia for the oc-
casion. But snowball is not quite so
certain, though between the two sorts,

the old kind, V. sterilis, and the newer
one, V. plicatum, failures are rare. At
tile present writing the common one

is on the right track In advocating the
controlling of the borer trouble by go-
ing over the trees with a knife and
cutting out the grubs, as he writes he
does In your issue of the 3d Inst. In
the course of my newspaper worlt, ex-
tending now over a long term of years,
the question of controlling the borer
has come before me time and again,
and still does; and for some time past
I have advised the cutting out of the
borer as the best plan of all to eradi-
cate It.

There are advocates of washes to be
applied to the trunks of trees, some of
which washes I have no doubt are
very good, but the making and applica-
tion of the mixture, and then the ex-
amination of the trees periodically

—

for who would be satisfied without an
occasional inspection—would occupy as
much time as the safe and sure way of
cutting out any grubs that may have
bored Into the tree. The borer gets to
work near the ground, from an inch
above to an Inch or two below. In
June and September scrape away the
soil deep enough to examine the tree,
and if there are grubs present, as evi-
denced by the holes they have made,
get them out by using a sharp pointed
knife and a piece of stiff wire. This
is the old plan, and still the most re-
liable.

Stock for Cherry.

(130) What Is the Best stock on which
to graft Siebold's double flowering
cherry to make dwarf plants for pot
culture and forcing'^—E. S.

—The Mahaleb cherry is the one nur-
serymen use for a dwarf stock for
cherries. Seedlings of it can be had
from any dealer in fruit stocks. But
no matter the stock used, if the cher-
ries are pot grown they soon become
dwarfs for all practicil purposes. The
circumscribed space in the pot pre-
vents free growth, and this tends to
the production of flowers. If you were
to get small plants of the flowering
cherry, branched low, and pot them, I
think you would flnd them quite satis-
factory, no matter whether on Maha-
leb or Mazzard stock. The budding of
cherries Is performed about the close
of August. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Dahlias at Woodhaven, N, Y.
Er/ilar Florists' Exchange;

I send you a list of the dahlias that
did best with me In 1901. If of Interest
please Insert it In the best trade paper
in America:
Best of all. Empress of Austria, No.

110. as there are two In the market
pink spotted with yellow; Glolre de
Paris, amaranth color, the largest-
Glolre de Lyon, a grand white; Mme!
de Lavansaies; Norma, a fine yellow
Toison d'Or, the largest yellow and a
grand exhibition variety; -Victor Vals-
sier. a grand yellow, decorative- Perle
de la Tete d'Or, a fine white; le Prin-
temps, a large pink; Grand Duke
Alexis, le Geant, a red one; Madame
Lorton, salmon red; Mrs. Douglas, large
red; Royalty, yellow; Madame Lau-
nay. bright rose; Madame Purtaldo
Oblata. Virglnalis, white, all good;
Seraph, a fine pink; Mile. Anna, white
spotted Iliac; Souvenir de Mme. Mo-
reau, rose; Alex. Wallace, a seedling of
1900, red, very good; Amie de Coligny;
Gros Papa, President McMahon, Jupi-
ter, best red for pots; Agnes, a flne' yel-
low; Georges Thorpsor, a light yellow:
Murillo. light yellow.

In the cactus forms Keynes i.s the
best white; Captain Broad, red; Radi-
ance, Arachne. Capstan. Minos, dark
red; Primrose Dame. Mary Service,
yellow, centre heliotrope; Papa Char-
met, a grand coral, with long stem;
Beatrice, Martin. Cycle, Britannia, Glo-
riosa, Monsieur L. Grenthe, Countess of
Radnor and Strahlen Krone.

I have better success with plants im-
ported from France than from any
other place. I have tried others around
here, but they don't do well, such as
Nymphsea, Burton, Storm King, Dewey,
etc. They get red spider, thrlps, and
stem-rot. They bloom when the nights
are cool, but the flowers don't last. I
believe it w-ould pay to discard all the
old kinds around New York, and im-
port new stock and sow lots of seeds.

I have raised a good many seedlings,
and have a number in their third year.
If they can withstand the diseases, I
will put them on the market.

I believe we can get as good cactus
dahlias as the English growers can.
The stems of the English varieties are
too short and the flowers too weak In
the neck.

It is pretty hard to get good dahlia
flowers In Greater New York, and it

will pay to grow fancy blooms. I sold
some flowers last year at 10c. each, and
roots at $1 apiece.

BEAUDIEU.

Among the festivities at Madrid, In
connection with the coronation of
Spain's boy king, Alfonso XIII,, was a
battle of flowers In the Buen Retiro
Gardens, The broad central avenue of
the gardens was reserved for the fete.

Down this avenue passed a long line of
several hundred profusely beflowered
carriages and floats. Among the latter
were quite a number of original and
artistic designs. They inc:luded a huge
alligator, a butterfly, a gondola, an an-
cient vase, a teacup, a Japanese fan,
and the royal arms of Spain, all con-
structed of the brightest flowers and
filled with bevies of pretty girls dressed
in colors harmonizing with the floral

decorations.

Premium Lists Received.

MORRIS COUNTY GARDENERS
AND FLORISTS' SOCIETY, Madison,
N. J. Exhibition to be held In As-
sembly Rooms, Thursday and Friday,
November 6 and 7, 1902. Secretary,
Chas. H. Atkins, Madison, N. J.
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CERANinmS-La^ CaU
The following selected plants that were potted up

for our own stock, are now offered from 4 In. pots

:

200 LieSnleil at $10.00 per 100; 500 Beaute
Poitevine, 300 John Doyle, 300 Pasteur at $8.00
per 100; 300 Mme. Landry, 500 Richelieu, 300
Marvel, 300 S. A. Nntt, 350 Csesar. 150 Mme. Ph.
Labrie, 200 La Ganloise at $6.00 per 100.

3 dozen each of Paola di Simoni, Puritain, Paul
Harriott, Roty, Rosamond, Bertha de Preselly, A.

Ricard, Mme. Barney, Mme. Chas. Molin, Jean
Viand, Mme. Jaulin, Marie Pournier at $1 per doz.

The following from 2V^ inch pots at $3.00 per
lOO; $25.O0 per 1000.

1000 Mme. Landry. 300 Richelieu, 300 Gran-
ville, 30O J. M. Gaar, 250 Marvel. 200 Eulalie, 200
Beaute Poitevine, lOO L'Aube, lOO Herrick, 100
Mrae. Rozain, 100 Prances Perkins, 100 Mme.
Chas. Molin, 50 Chas. Gounod, 50 S. A. Nutt, 50
Mme. Philip Labrie, 50 Ian Maclaren, 50 Aqua-
relle, 50 Rev. Atkinson, 50 Le Soleil, 35 J. P.
Cleary, 25 Nydia, 25 Paul Harriott.

Ivv RprflltitlillC 2 '°<='^ P°^^- 200 Leopard, 300
IV)' UtSldDIUlU^ Achievement, $1.00 per dozen;

$8.0O per 100.

The following from sand, strongly rooted; excel-

lent for planting out for stock plants for.next season's
propagation. $1.50 per lOO; $13 per 1000.

50O Le Soleil, 500 Beaute Poitevine, 500 Al-
phonse Ricard, 300 Jno. Doyle, 200 Mme. Ohar-
otte, 200 Mme. Philip Labrie, 100 Richelieu, lOO
Marie Pournier, lOO Due de Montmort, 100 Thos.
Meehan, 100 C. W. Ward, .150 Mme. Jaulin, 100
Andrew Lang. 75 Mme. Chas. Molin, 50 Barbara
Hope, 50 Jean Remeau, 50 Herrick, 50 Hall Caine,
50 Comtesse de Castris, 25 Mme. J. Cibiel, 25
Rudyard Kipling, 100 Ian Maclaren.

THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE Wlien the above are sold the CottaKe Gardens
will Iiave no more GERAMI17BI8 to offer.

5 per cent, discount when
caBh is sent with order. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., H. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
General assortment of good varieties,

named, strong branching 3 in., ready for
4 in., $4.00 per 100; 2% in., $3.00 per 100.

William Swayne, °l-'^- Kennett Sqiiari, Pa.

Mention the FloHati' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEANUP
We have at least 16,000 Geranlnma io 4 in.

pota. in bud and bloom, at $5.00 pet 100.

Two thousand Tinea VarleKata. 4 in., $6.00

per lOD. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Double and siotrlp. Gen. Grant in bud and

bloom. 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 In., $; .00 per 100.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
strong: plnnts, February atruclr, healthy

an i clean, $1.5.CiO per 1000. Cash with order.

C. LAURITZEN
RhIneback-on-Hudson - N. Y.
Mention thft FTorlBU* Bxdiange whgn writing.

GERANIUMS
from 4 inch pots.

A fine mixed collection, coQiistlng of Double
Pen. Grant, S. A. Nutt. E. G. Hill, Beaute
Goltevine, La Favorite.
S6>oo per loo. Casta or C.O.D.

William T. Siver, «"'i*;;i'""».

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS IN SURPLUS
niOUCIilQ 3^ In., TrftlllDg Qaaen, Constancy,rUlinOlnS Trophy, Wave of Lite. RoB»ln»

Trailing Qaaen, Constancy,
- ,-!, Wave of Life. F

Patrl, Japlter and olber varletltiB, |2.e0 per 100.

ARIITII AMQ 2^ >n.> Sosv. de Bonn, Eclipse'HDUIII-UI10 Golden Fleece, Robert George.
ISSOperlOO. Savltzll. $4.00 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^„«ik''™i'^?y^"
Trevor, The Qneen. Black Hawfc, Perle, LyonnaUe,
Glory of Paclflc. Geo. W. Chllds. Morolng Glow,
Kdlth Spratt and 20 otber varieties, at %l 50 per lOJ.

Per 100
Allamanda WilllaDisll.2>iIn |4 00

Colens, Dr. Kosb or BrIlllaDcy, 2^ In 4 00

AcalyphaSanderl.S^lD 3 00

I^antana (Weeping), 2^1a 2 00

Rn8BellaEieffantlBBlma,2Hln 3 00

Vinca Varleffata, 2>^m 4 00

BcKODlaat Parity, Sandersooll and othen 3 00

WBITK PDB FlTBTHKB IKFOBUATIOB.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everbloomlng
varieties, strong, 2-ln. and 2V,-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lin and Beaute Poitevine, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.
Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60
Set of S New Doubles for l.BO
In good assortment, our choice of vari-

eties, $27.60 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBESII $3.00
HELIOTROPES 2.00
SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00
FUCHSIAS, in good assortment of
varieties—2% In. pots 2.50

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00
ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00
KENTIA BELM0REANA,2% In. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pots. 15.00
LATANIA BORBONICA, 2^! In. pots. 3.00
LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. pots—

$40.00 per 1000 5.00
PANDANUS UTILIS, 2l4-ln. pots.. 5.00
PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-In. pots. .. .16.00

Per doz.PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60
LANTANAS In variety 2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

10,000 GERANIUMS
A fino lot of mixed pink Geraniums, single or

rlriiible, in 4-in. pots and boxes, all in bud and
lil.irtm. at .fT.OO per 100. S. A. Nutt and Gen.
Grant, fxtra fine plants, $S.OO per 100. Cash
with order, please.

H. M. WOUNDV. Nfw Canaan, Conn.
Ueutlou thtt Florists* Bxcbang* when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 Mme. Bruant (best red>, In bloom and

bud, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.
1000 Canna FloreneeVauglian,* In.,$6.00

per 100.
1000 Canna Austria, 4 In., J6.00 per 100.

Carnation.Cuftings from Soil

$7.50 PER THOUSAND !

JOOO l.lzzir mcGowan. 8000 Wm.
Bcoit.SOOO ThoB. Cartledge . . .

JOHNF. HORN&BRO.
20 North 6lh Street, - - ALLENTOWN. PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing:.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poitevine, Cen-

taure, Double Gen. Grant, Grand Chan-
cellor. Gen. de Bolsdeflre, John Doyle, Le
Cid. Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perljins, Mar-
quis de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landry, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie,
L'Aube, Single Gen. Grant, Mrs. B. G.
Hill, strong, from 2^-in. pots, J2.00 per
100.
Jean Vlaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas, strong, from 2>4-ln. pots, $3.00

per 100.
Write for prices on large lots.

1000 our selection of 6 to 10 varieties, for
$15.00.

10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties,
tor $135.00.
Variegated leaf. In van, $3.00 per 100.

-a .« standard sorts.
Chrysanthemums, p„Xr1fi°"'EuS.t
Glory of Pacific, J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whill-
din, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2%-ln. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $16.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2%-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.26 postpaid.

Caladium Esculentum, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per
100.

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-In. pots, $2 per
100, rooted cuttings 76o. per 100.

Alternanthera, Paronychioldes Major. Au-
rea Nana. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 214-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-In. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camelion. 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

Cannas, In variety, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire, 2-In. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., &SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the Florists* Bxchance when writlnc.

GERANIUMS
Pot plants that are very Due, and rooted cnttlugs

of the followlDg Tarletles:

N, A. Nntt. Double and SloRle Gen. Grant, I«a
Favorite. E. G. Hill, A . Ricard. P. E. Crozr.
Red Bruant. Mme. Jaulin, Urand Chan-
cellor. America and mountain of Sno^v.

Write for prlcee— can ship on receipt of order.
Send for list of Miscellaneous Bedding Stock—we

have them all.

GREENE &. UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.

Mention the Floriats* Bxch&nffe when wrltlnir.

GERANIUMS
Period

Standards and Novelties $6.00

HELIOTROPE 5.00

MARGUERITES 5.00

PETUNIAS, double fringed, as-

sorted 5.00

FEVERFEW 4.00

Very heavy plants, all from 3J in. pots,

and every plant in bud or bloom.

HOPKINS & HOPKINS,
CHEPACHEX, R. I.

Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

RCRIUIIIIIC S In- pots, stronir. IncludingIICnHniUmO jjars, Hubert Charron, S. A.
Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Landry, Mme. Charotte,
Due d^Montmort, La Favorite and Comtesse
de Castries, (3.00 per 100.

BFitAUi* BFV Best varletiea,2mnoh and
BCUONIA HCA 3 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

PELARGOMIUMS
^^""^

°°lit(Jo"per loo.

FEVEHFEW (Matricaria). $2.50 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNDIHACEA VAR.
For bordering Canna beds, t4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPiS, CORDIFOLIA \'^t
$4.00 per 100.

Pierson'B Premier,
Chas. Henderson,

Florence Vaughan and Queen Charlotte,
$5.00 per 100.

ANEMONE JAPONICA \,^C*^i^t
iDg- out, Qaeen Charlotte, Japonloa Alba and
Lady Ardllaun. 14.00 per 100. \
EleKantissima, $6.00 per 100. ^
Mont Rose and RoBca Superba, $1.00 per doz.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Adrian, iVIich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAUIIIC 3 inch pots,UHnniia ume. Crozy,
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Altei- calling on Aug. Mirring in East
I Louis this week. I find that the re-
iHt of his increasing his glass is not
u 1 .'Ct. He is to rebuild an old house,
ihi move it to another part of his
i''und, so as to clear off a piece of the
n.nerty to allow of the opportunity
I selling this part of it.

M.iny of the greenhouses in our city
n looking' empty. A very large quan-
II y of bedding stock has been sold the
1st ten days. The cut flower trade
IS been slow, but the increased sale

I
|iot plants more than makes up for

his. Not with every one, of course,
'I generally speaking, such is the

- The predicted glut seems to he
III earnest, as the market quotations

ili indicate.
Wm. H. Hudson, of 500 Bates street,
111 has been very ill, first with ap-

licitis. then with peritonitis, is

> ly convalescing. He is able to be
loors, but is not yet attending to

ii\ greenhouse work.
.1 C. Brohan is offering for sale his
i'''nhouse. home and barn.
[nlzen & Rueder are getting things

shape for the immediate building
I iheir houses on Marcus avenue.
lit > will be styled the Bentzen &

; ler Floral Co. Mr. Rueder was
ib'ly with Aug. Kunz, on Florissant

i\ . nue.
Wm. E. Jordan has a fine large field

.1 beautiful peonies, and is deriving
,Mul revenue from the flowers.

F. W. MAAS.

GERANIUMS
^ to 4 la.. 20 leadlD^ varieties, single and doable, all

n hnJ and bloom. JG.OO per 100.

No better at any prlcp.

J. Q. REYNOLDS & SON.
261 West PuUeney St.. CORNING N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A c^CDC from seed bed, 20 cti. per 100,•%0 I t'^^ |;3 0C pe-- 1000. TraQBDlanied,
35 ct8. per 100; J3.00 per lOOO. Fine plants, best varie-
ties, separate or mixed colors. Giant wMte s^nnp-
drasoD transplanted, 25 cts perlOO; 12.00 per lOCO.

S. J. GAI^tO^'AY, Haton, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOO.ODOAStBr PlflntS faction. Semple'eBrancO-
lag. mixed colors, and white and pink oepa'-ftre. Good
elifl. well rooted plants at |2 50 per lOOO; 3000 or more.
$2 00 per lOiX); 500 at 1000 rate. Seed saved from
he largest and most doub le flowers only.

GUSTAV PITZONR*. BrUtol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLE\JS
Ji-4 in., fine plants, $2 00 per 100; Rooted Cut-

tings, 60 ctB. per 100.

AAPDATHM PflncesK Fanllne, good,
AUL,l\/t 1 UIHl 2\i In.; only a few hundred
left. To close out, $1.50 per 100.'

Cash with Order.
^'. B. PAR8IL,, Suminlt, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I 50,000 ASXCRS.
M Qaeen of the I>Iarket. Ylctorla. Tro(1aat*s

and ^ipHipIe'H. white, pink, blue and scarlet; of
each, 13 00 per 1000; 300 for $100. per 100

MIchell. Purity. OilaaC White $0.75
VlckU Daybreak 75
COI.KII"* lOflnevars 60

IjANTAN A8, 5 vara. 3 In.. Id bloom 4 00
AROTOTI8 GRANDEN8. 21n 2 50
REX BEGONIAS 10 vbtb. 4 In 6 00

Cash with Obdbb.Plsabk.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Elxchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Is 9 In. pota, 24 In. high, 115.00 per lOOl

ROSES. Bride, BrldeBmald, Golden ante. In 3 In.

pou, t5 10 per 100.

GERAN1CM8 In Tarlety, Donble Gen. Grant,
doable white : La France, doable, Bcarlet and
othera. In 4 in. poti, |S 00 pe' 100.

V I N C * S. In 5 In. potB. 2 years old, $15.00 per 100.

VKRBKN*!*. «>«In. pots, »3.00 per 100.

SWEKT ALY"SnM.21n. pots, $2,60 per 100.

CA8H WITH onniB.

JOSEPH JONES, Lake View Conservatories,

(Lock Box 5), West Main St., Wappinger Falls, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Some Eooii Plaits to Oilei
Very fine ^loonflowera. white, 4 In.. 8c.; 3 in..

-( Sc ; Perlwtnklei bnshy. 4 In.. 8c.; Knglish Ivy,
' ' 4 In.. 8c.: Cannas. nnder label, 3 la.. 3HC.

-f
For coming Chr?9anthemam planting, have 20,000

II

Tery fine plants In 2hi la. pots on band. Orders
I booked now. Cash with Obdkb.

CUAS, ZimMER.
I Weat Celltngflwood, N. J., near PUladelphIa

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VINCA MAJOR VAR.
Kooted cuttin»8. tracBPlanted, $5.00 per 1000;

fleld-^rowD, 3^ in. pofs. $4.00 per 100. Cash.

P. J. AGIve'W, Sprlnteneld* Olilo
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Well sot with luiils, two to five branches. 5

and 6-lu. pot^. ?2.00 to $3.00 per dozen. Care-

fully packed In light crates. Cash with order.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A5TER PLANTS
Semples and Qaeen of the Maket lu white, red,

pink and blue; fine plants. 40 cts. per 100; |2 SOper lOCO.

Petunias, single. :^M Id., in bloom, 12.00 per lOO

AlysBOin. Little Gem •2}4 In. in bloom. 12.00 per lOO.

Lobelia. In hud and bloom, 2H tn..|'.^OJper 100.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bri-tol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Strjng clumps, 14.00 per 100; parted, 12.00 per 100.

Coleuii, 2 In., (2 00 per lOO.

100«* mocks. 4 In .In bad, mixed colore, $3 per 100.

IVnO ttfTHnlumB. 2lD ,all labeled, 91.50 per 100;

4 Id., 15.00 per 100 Id bloom.
SOU fptuntaa, d'bl , One colora. 2ln., $1.90 per 100

3uOO Bnntou Ferns. 2^lD., QneplantB, ¥3.50 per
100; 130.00 per lOOO.

lOA.OUO Aster Plnnts. »1.50 perlOOO; 20 yari.
transplanted, $3.50 per ICOO

lO.i'Olt Olery. $1 OO per 1000.

5U0U !!>nillax, $3 0'iperlCO.

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson. n,j.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDV AND
THNDER

VINCA MAJOR VAK., extra strong, 3-in pots,

S4.0l> per 100.
ABUTILON, Trailing, variegated foliage, fine

for ^-Indow gardens, long vines, 3-ln. $4.00
ppr 100.

SALVIA Clara Eedman, Bonfire and Splendens,
3-in. pots. In bloom, $4.00 per 100.

GEO H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata* Exchangs wfasn writing.

MOON VINES
The tar^e leaved, quickgrowin^ kind. Good

plants from 4 in. pots, stalled up, 110 00 per 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,

rtusgrove* Slocum St»., Oerniantown, Phlia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS, Florence Vanghan. Mme. Crozy, Chas.

Henderson, Burbank, strong 4-ln., 8c.

ALTEEKANTHEEA, red and yellow, 2>r4-ln., 3c.

MOONVINES, 4-ln., 8c.

VERBENAS, fine stock, 2l4-ln., 3c.

Will exchange for small Boston Ferns, Carna-
tion cuttings. Small Palms, etc.

COTE BRILLIANT NURSERY,
1902 Bftlt Ave., ST. LODIS, MO.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Well started in 4 In rots. $6.C0 per 100,

the following varieties: Alphonee
BoUTler, Allemania. Basaett's Bed.
Chlcaeo. 'Comte Bouch»rd and
J. D. Elsele.

H.N. HOFFMAN, Elmira, N.Y.

5000 Pink and Other Pot Cannas
Rosem.iur, Martha Washington and Maiden's

Blush; three finest pink Cannas. 10c. each.

Alsace, white. 7c. Alphonse Bonvler. Charles

Henderson. Canary Bird. Florence Vaugban,
rhiladeiphia. Duke of Marlborough. $6.00 per

100; Austria. Burbank and Robusta. started,

$3.00 per 100. ^. „
See mv advertisement of Carnation. Dormant-

cannas and Vinca Major var. In last week s

Exchange. Cash, please.

BBNJ. CONNKL,!.. - West GroTe. P«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^OT^ATER LII.IES
NELUMBIUMS,

VICTORIAS

WF. have the most comjilete
I'cillectlon of A(iuatic

pliiiits in the world. It om-
liriiceR all the .\inerlcan anti
Frt^nch hybrids and native and
forolKii .'i|)pci(>s. For prices see
SprliiK Fdltion of Urecr's
Wholesale 1.1st, which is sent
to the trade only.

If uncertain what to plant,
write us what your facllitios

are and we shall he pleased to
assist you with practical
suj;;peetions.

HENRY A. DREER

714 Chestnut St., PHILA,, PA.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

The following In poM, $4.00 per lOO. and itsrted

from flats. $2.00 per 100: Alsace. McKlnley, Qoeen
Charlotte. Austria. Doke of Marlborough, A. C'Oiy,
Berat, J D. Elsele, Cbai. He-deraon. etc

(JKRANirmS. S. 3«, 4 In. nots |4;0,»S0O and

$6 00 per lOO-Mmi. Jaulln, Dr. D'ipres. Mme. Bocb
nnr, 8 A. Natt. J. Dovle. A RIca-d Polteylne, Landry
J. J. Barriaon.etc. CiSB with Oedie.

J. B. 8HURTLBFF, Jr..
Caahman Are. Berer*. Maaa.

Mention tba norlata" Brrhanga whan wittU*.

MMEi CROZY CINNAS $4oo'per'ioo.

eil ml Clara BedmaD, 2 inch pots
OALIIH (3 00 per 100.

RCDllllllllCVI'a Favorite, 3 Inch,
UtnANIUmOj

I J3.00 per 100.

Caah With Order.

W. KEIR. Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the Florlata' Extchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bud and Bloom.

S. A. Nutt. Gen. Grant. Gloire de France, in

bud and bloom. Fin^ stocky plants out of 3-in.

pots, as large as usually sold from 4-In., care-

fully packed in light boxes; 3-ln.. 54.00 per
ino; 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100; 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums in Bloom
FINE STOCKY PLANTS

4 in. $8.CO per loo, 3 in. $5.00 per 100

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

CERAIM lUIVIS
Leading vaiietlee, abort, stocky plants in

4 Inch pots, in bud and bloom, $7.00 per 100^

Begonia Vernon ^^'OjTo'o ^er fo'^
*^'

Ca8H, Please.

-wm. 8chroe;de:r*
lOthSt.andlstAve., Wllllamtbrldge. N.Y. City,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK, HEBE I OPI II60III!
FUCHSIAS, out of *in. pota, ttrong planti, 15.00

per lOO; out of 3 la., atropg, 2 eta.

AGERATV in. blue and white, 3 In., |2 50 per 100.

LOBELIA, blue, strooe, 31n.,9cts.
lilTOCKI^. ublte and TaTender. 3 In a 4 in. pot,

C6.00 per lOO, out of 4 In. poti.
HELIOTROPE, 1 in., $500 per 100; 2 In., $1.50

per 100.

PARLOR ITY. 3 In., $2.60 per 100.

• TIJPHEA. 3 In., $250 -er 100.

AGRRATIIM. 2 In, white and bine. $1.60 perlOO.

HARDV ENGLISH IVY. 2 to S plants In a 5 In.

pot, atroDg. $1 25 per doz. Caih with order.

SAyUELV.SyiTH, "ffirsan"' Plllli.,Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HERE GOES
50,000 Plants.

PerlOO
Alternanthera, red, 2 in $1 75

Ageratam, white and blue, 2 in 1 25
Verbenas, 2ln 125
Vlnca Varlerats, strong. 2 in 2 00
Margnerlte TaoDa, 2in 2 00

Stocks. Snowflake, 2in 1 CO

Allegheny Holljrhocks, 2 in 2 00

Oeranluma, Aseorted, 2 In 2 00

Branched, 2ln 3 60

OeraDlnmp, strong and Btoclty, frnin shelf,

equal to i or 6 in. pot plants, $4.00 per 100.

Can be shipped light.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakerstown, Pa.

32 to 44 Soath Ninth Street.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlnc.

FOR SALE-GERANIUMS
Fine lot from 4 in. potfl.moatly in bud and bloom,

lohn Dople, AlphoDne lilcard, Mme. Janlio, Mine.
Barney, Oen. Grant, B. A. Nnlt, Conntosa do Cattrlte,

In assorted lota at »6.00 per WO, Cash.

R PABST, Rutledge. Delaware Co., Pa.

ELEGANT STOCK bb?th'r
20.000 Geraniums^ Uoauto roltcvino, S. A.

Nult, rinuMc r;rn. Oraiit iind U'lUblc Whiles;

e\:tr:i slrons .3-liirli. Ill bllil iiinl Iiloiim, $^.50 piT

l(m:iu.-4Vi-ineh, $4.00-$(J.UlipiTlOO, 10,000 Coleua,

Yi-liiiw and lied VorshalTeltll. atrotip, 2V.:-inoh.

.«;2.ii() x,or inO; $1.S.00 per 100(1; $ao.OO per 2000.

is. 000 Petunia, Griindlfiora Biiigle. Giant Ver-
bena, Muie. SiilltTOl Goruiiliims, Heliotrope and
Agpratum. blue, in bud :ind bloom, strong 3-3^-

Incb. $.S.OO per 100. Or.U'is shipped samp day
rpceivpd. Special price on quiintfly. Cash,

plens.?.

Wn, HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Double Geraniums
General Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

E. G. Hill and Francis Perklne, 4 inch, In bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100 ; 140.00 per 1000.

EIIPUCIIC Double and single, 4 inch
rUbHolAS j.5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE 4 inch JS.OOperlOO.

DAIII<iir<t The very best strain, 60c. perrMnaitO
iq^ ^y mail: J3.00 per 1000

by express.

MAMMOTH VERBEHAS -^^ Tair
"'

14.60 per 1000 by express.

AGERATUMS new, » inch, $3.00 per lOO.

Whitton Jb Sons, StT.I.'J'Sr'e'eTI.I; Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Flortnti' Exchange wh«n writing.

GEBimiuins
Per 100.

10 Var. my selection, 2i/4 pots $2.50

10 Var. . my selection 3% pota 4.00

COLEllS, Mixed 2.00

CANNAS, 8 vara., 4-in. pots 10.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, 2V4 pots 3.0O

ASPARAGUS SPEENGEBI, ready June 15 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, ready June 15 3.00

SMILAX, ready June 15 1-50

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Rubra Begonias
4 in., 8 CtB. each.

Each

Acalyptaa Trl-color, 4 In $0 10
•• IMarKlnata, 4 in 10

Abntllon (Savil7.II, 4 In 10

Rex Beffonlas, 4 in 10

Asparaicns PlutnoBun, 4 in 1

4. •• .'lin 7

" Sprenicerl, 4 In 8

Marjfuerite8»yeliowancl white,.'Sin. 4-

Abntllon Souv. de Bonne, :! in 10

MleremberKla, .I in •'">

ROBES. Send l.jrilMt.

NATIBNAL PLANT CO., Diyton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Excbange when writing.
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mimm
The foUow^ing varieties and sizes of Palms are

among the best values wre have ever offered. All of
them are in clean, thrifty, vigorous condition, and
will be found profitable stock to fill up empty houses
with during the Summer months. : : : : : :

ARECA MJTESCENS.

Kentia
Bblmorbana.

2 in. potB, 1 plant In a pot, 6 to 8 li

3 •• 2 •'
• la

4 < S " " 15 to 18
8 • :! " " 30 to 36

10 •' 3 " " 3G to 42

Per Doz.
high tO.75

1.2B
3.00
80 00
00.00

Per 100 Per 1000
$6.00
10.00
20.00

?40.00
80.00

180.00

GEONOMA GRACILIS.
Per Doz.

2 In. pots, 4 to 5 In. high *1.00
Per 100 Per 1000
?8.00 S75.00

KENTIA BELmOREANA.
Per Doz,

2Vi In. potB, 4 leaves, 10 to 12 In. high...... $1.50
5

5 to 6 '

6
6

6 to 7
6 " 7

7

12
15
24
28
30
34

15
18
28
30
82
S6

2..'50

4.50
15.00
18.00
24 00
30.00
48.00

Per 100 Per 1000
$12.00 $100.00
20.00
35.00

125.00
150.00
200.00
250.00

180.00
300.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
2^4 In. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 In. high $1.50

Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

5
5 to 6
5 " 6
5 " 6

6
6

G to 7
6 " 7
6 " 7
6 " 7

12 " 15
15 '• 18
24 ' 26

30
30 to 36
30 " 30

42
42 to 48

48
54 to 60

2.50
4.50
12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00
30.00
36 00
48 00
90.00

$12.00
20.00
35.00
100.00
125.110
150 00
2(10.00
250.00
300.00

$100.00
180.00
300.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 in. pots,

Per Doz.
2 to 3 leaves $0.50
4 • 5 '• 60
5 " 6 •• 1.00

Per 100 Per 1000
$4.00 $30.00
5.00 40.00
8.00 75.00

PHOENIX RECL,INATA.
Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO

2 Inch pots $0.75 $6.00 $50.00
3 • " 1.25 10.00 90.00
4 ' " 3.00 25.00

PHOENIX RUPICOI^A.
Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO

2 Inch pots $1.00 $8.00 $70.00
3 " " 1.50 12.00 100.00
4 " • 4.00 30.00

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2V4 Inch pots $0.75 $6.00 $50.00
4 " " 2.00 15.00

PANDAN17S UTIt,IS.
We offer a fine thrifty lot of this popular plant of exceptionally

good value. All are In condition for Immediate shifting.

' Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO
2!4 Inch pote ; $0.75 $6 00 $40.00
3 •' " 1 00 8.00 60.00
6 " " Grand Plants 6.00 45.00

FICUS EI.ASTICA.
Per Doz. Per 100

4 Inch pots, a to 10 inches high $3.50 $25.00
6 ' " 18 " 24 :

" " 7.50 60.00

CYCAS REVOI^UTA.
We can still supply a fine lot of dormant Btems of the long-leaved

Japanete variety, in 3 to 10-lb. stems.

10 cte. per lb. In lots up to 100 lbs.
9 •* *' " * " 200 "

H " " " " " " " .500 "
7 " " " *' " *' " l.OOii "

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted CottlDgB from cool grown •toc>r. Merry

Monarch, white and yellow; V7111owbrootc. J. H. Troy,
J. K. Lager, Paciflc, Pollv Rose, Joiin fahrlmpton,
Bonnaflon, M. HenderBon, Ivory, pink and white; Mur-
dock, F B Hayes. Pres. Smith. Jerome Jonts, $125
per 100; $10 iW per ICOO.

Walter Moiatscli. li. HaUie^ay. Col. D. Appleton,$2.00
per 100. Caeh wUb order, please.

6. F. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. 0., N.Y.

Mention the PlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Eaton, AppletOD. Park. $3 10. W. MolaUcb, Hallt-

day, Haynea, WHlowbrook. Monrovia, Yellow Jooet,
J. ShrlmptoD, $2.00. J.Jones, Bonnaffon. M. Dean,
P. Rose. VIvland-Morel, Robinson, Lincoln, Ivory,

Sink and white, Pacific, Montmort, T- Monarch,
lerry Monarch. Olorloslam, $150. Above prices

are for strong, rooted cuttlngB, per lOO.

H. A. HOLATSCH.^^^'-A^r.'e. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRfUNTHlMUMS
E. G. Hill, Robinson, Yanoma, Maud Dsan.

out of 2V^ ID. pots, and 16 other varieties. $2.00
per 100. Col. D. Appleton. Modesto, T. Eaton,
Goldmine, Naeroya, out of 3H in. pots, 13.00 per
100. Will Exchange for Oannms or Palms*

A. D. Montgomery, ""'i^r^C' Hazelton, Pa.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrItlDC.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2^-ln. pots, BonnafFon Pa-

cific, White Queen, Yellow Queen, Mrs. Robin-
son. Eva Robinson, Play Fair, Golden Gate, Mu-
tual Friend, May Queen, J. W. Chllda, $25.00 per
1000. Rooted cuttings $15.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS, 4-In. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

L.I. NEFF. - Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlttnir.

CHRYSANTHEMUfflS-Rooted
BonnsSon, Ivory, Laeer. Hendereon, White and Yel-

low Mon&rch and Glory of the Pacific, at fl.OO per 100.

Ml TCDIIillTllCDAC ^"1^ of 2 ^^^^ pots.
ALICnnMII I nCnAd Hermsdorf, $35.00 per

luoo. f. Major. »-'i) 00 per lOOit. A. Nana, $16.00 per
lOiO. Birong plants, good colors,

CASH WITH URDBR.

New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Flortata' Elxchancre when writing.

BONNAFFON, IVORY
2 In. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses. 2ii
in. pof B, ready for immudittte sbipment, very
fine, I2S.C0 per 1000.

Wn. MURPHY,
Wholeaale Florist, Station F, CINCINNATI, O.

Mention the FlorlBti' Bzchange when wrltlnr.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS l1A>",Tdo 11? m'.
Col. U. Appleton. $2 50 per 100; Mrs. TrenoT L. Parft,
VlTland-Morel. Maud Dean, Peter Kay. |2.00 per 100;
iVY)Ty and Major BonnafTon, $1.S0 per 100. 300 plants in
8 or 10 good commercial binds for $5 00. Ncevla, tbe
right kind for florists to grow, cuttings, $1.00 per IQO.
by mall.

OOOL.IDGE BROS., South SudbuT7. IN ass.

Mautlop th» Florlaf Bxchange wh«n writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TIMOTHY EATON, out of 2% pots,

$3.75 per 100.

COL. D. APPLETON, from m In., $2.50
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

C. B. SHISLER, WilliamsviHe, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaffon, White Ivory, White and Yellow

Monarch, Pacific. Bergman. 3 Inch, floe stock

$1.75 per 100. Caeh \vlth order.

Albion Place Nurseries, Paterson, N. J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready now. from 2i4-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. White BonuaEEon, Jones, white,
Robinson, Ivory, Major Bonnaffon. Jones, yel-
low, Childs. Rieman, Perrln and others.

PAUL FISCHER, Wood Ridge, N. J.
Bergen County.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlnr-

Buf&ilo.

Warmer weather now prevails, and
of such a character that vegetation
out-of-doors may be termed as "jump-
ing" into another season's growth. A
noticeable feature is the earliness of
bulb flowers, and a comparative late-
ness in flowering of hardy growths, as
lilacs and the like. Accounting for it

seems nearest right in the warmer
early weather, and scarcely any frost
in the ground, aiding the development
of the former, while later cold condi-
tions held back the flowering of the
shrubby classes. Flowers are in ample
supply, cards offering low-priced kinds,
being common in store windows. The
trade in the stores has been both dull
and active of late, and including good
calls for funeral flowers on some days.
Much interest now attaches to the

Spring plant business, and most places
that grow their own stock in this line

find matters active. A belief seems to
exist of a coming demand for the best
Quality stock, so that pleasing prices
will prevail.

C. F. Christensen has a large stock
in good variety and growth, and is

more than crowded with sales and de-
livery details.
At Mrs. Newlands' we are told of the

title of the firm now being that of D.
Newlands & Co., the latter referring
to Donald Newlands, a son, recently
engaging with his mother in the busi-
ness. He brings into it the intelligence
and energy that bodes certain success.
This place, located on Delavan Avenue,
close to Main Street, and opposite the
new Forest Lawn cemetery entrance,
has long enjoyed a thriving trade from
cemetery lot owners, while recently
taking up with the wholesale trade in

plants, and hiring out palms to city
florists for decorating orders. The
houses now are overflowing with stock
of fair quality, and business is on the
rush.
At Scott's, the recently filled Easter

stock spaces now seem to be devoted
to geraniums, cannas and coleus. This
stock is all worked off in a retail trade.

In quality it ranks good. Geraniums an-
generally in three-inch pots, coleus in

three and three and one-half inch.
Phillip Scott, who had been conducting
the Corfu, N, T., growing place for

some months, has again returned to

the store.
Wm. Legg, on Delaware avenue, has

a geranium stock hard to beat for

quality. Perhaps the truly finest lot of

planting-out stock, though, is that

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TImothr Eaton, from sand, $2.50 per 100; 2M»>-

POCB, $3 75perl(0.
Col. U. Appleton. 2M In pots, $3 00 rer 100.

VINC* VARie«i*TA,oiitcit2«n(12XIn..Terj
stroDK, $2.fiO per 100; 3 and 3^ Id pote, with 4 to 5 roD-
nersand more, $6,0uand $10.00 per JOO.

6. HANSON, c^^^^J:,.. Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysaflthemums
2% in. Pot Plants

Timothy Eaton

Col. D. Appleton

1000 Robinson

600 Bonnaffon

1000 Maud Dean

200 W. H. Chadwick

200 Pennsylvania

300 Ivory White

300 Pink White

500 Jerome Jones

200 Glory of the Pacific

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
Soutbport, - - Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Queen, Hiijinbothaiii, Bonnaffon,

White and Yellow Monarch, PreB. .Smith,
Pinli Ivory, Lincoln, Halliday, Mrs. H.
AVeeliS, Golden Gate, Epan, Modesta,
Glory Pacific, Pennsylvania,, Chadwlclf,
Western King, and others, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

TOMATOES. (I

stocky plants, 5 to 7 inches tall. Stone
Imperial, Atlantic Prize, Matchless,
Early Ruby and Ponderosa, at 75ct8.
per 1000, to close out. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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iwn for park planting, in the North
J ark growing houses, under Assistant
Superintendent James Braik's manage-
in. -nt.

t/onrad Forbach, as foreman, always
lias sometliing interesting on show at
,1. H. Rebstock's place on Elmwood
a\enue. The bedding stock loolvs a bit

small, but stronger growths are in

I'lenty. Cycas revoluta is in lai-ge

numbers, while Begonia Gloire de Lor-
taine seems almost a hobby. A tall

:-ti>-d, ^\ith artificial heat, was fitted up
last Fall, for oaring for some Pan-
American exhibition stock of large

s. Some ph'enix palms and dra-
iias, and a fe\v olliers came thritugli

. spectably encouraging, but on the
« hole it could not be called a brilliant
success. The retail trade here is men-
li. tiled as steadily increasing.
Sam Smiley, of Lancaster, phoenix-

like, has, so to speak, risen from the
-lies of his past Winter's fire, and is

ring bedding stock, grown in the
I'Uilt structures.
^. A. Anderson, the retailer, has just
Mie through a peculiar lawsuit ex-
ience, as regards an employer's lia-

ity. Something over a year ago. Miss
itherine Beyer was employed by him

as clerk in his store. Her aged mother.
w ho had called in the store, fell down
a stairway in the rear of the place,
incurring serious injury. Her death re-

sulted some weeks later. As adminis-
tratrix of her deceased parent's estate,

the daughter some time ago brought
suit against Mr. Anderson for a claim

?10,000. The court held that Ander-
iis premises were fitted to conform
requirements of safety, but that

i; - was liable for the negligence of an
. iiiployee. The jury gave the plaintiff

a verdict of $50 and costs.

S. S. Skidelsky was a caller on Sat-
urday last. VIDI.

FERNS rLA^Ts
".itv from thp jn'ower ami snvr» jobbf^r's coin-

— ion—no clumps in each Bat. leading vari-
V $1.50 per flat.

KENTIA BELHOREANA. iu 2U-iu. pots, $40
. l.oiMi. Cash with order.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, Secaucus, N.J.

Mention tbe Florieta' Eich>ns« when wrltlnr.

Ready July 1st.
AsparaKos Plnmosus, 4 inch., $7.50
unrino. 3 lOCd.. ti.OO •Br 100: $(0.00 oer l.OOfl.

Smlla^. 3 inch. . ;i 60 ner 100; $12,50 perl 000.

Bone Meal, best lor b'lorists' use, $3.60
per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition. Cattleya labiata, C.

Skinnerii. C. Do-wiana. Oncidium caricosum
Rogersii. Peristeria elata. i^lr, Alsn ;i liiii' lol nf
Anthurium Scherzeriammi.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. New Jersey
Orchid Growers aod Importem.

Meniv n the Florlita' Exchange when writing

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS...

and Noveltlea In Decontlve Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sit., PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERtIS Our Specialty ^i'/oS.i'v'eoVa'^riri
We hare this seaioD over 30O.0OO Ferns In soperb con-
dUlon. which we offer at a bargain darlDg the iDm'
mermoDtbB. Assorted Ferna. for Jardinieres, in
al the beat varletlee, from 21410. pote. $3 00 per 100

;

I'^S 00 per 10<X). Adiantnm Caneatom asd Gra-
cKllmam good atocEy plaote. from i.'>4 Id.. {3.50
per 100; $30.00 per 100!). 500 at 1000 rate. Bamplei of
all F«rnB not larger than 2)4 In. tent free all over
the n 8. and Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hillc, N.J.
Telephone, 29. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good 2% in., $1.75 per 100. Strong
plants from flats, 80c. per 100, postpaid.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fii.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlzic.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK
WYXCOXE, PA.,

— GROWER ^F—

and AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES.
Mention the Flori.^'!^* Kxchn when writing.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/^u^Vr^ Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A FINE LOT OF

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
from 3 In, pots, Just right for pottlDg on, at $8.0(t per
lOO. Strong plants, from i In. pots, $12.U0 per 100. A
flnelot of seedling Flmnofiug Nanus at $2.50 per 100;
$20 00 per 1000 Just right for pottlog on. Fine lot of
i^i In. pot riumoBos Nanus. Orders taken now will
he ready for shlpnlng by latter part of May or June 1.

Strong plants at $3.75 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000.
Cash With Ordkb.

JOSEPH TOWELL, . Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

tium. mnm.
Th* Largest Qrowara In the World.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQCNT

A. OIMMOCK, 60 Vesty St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

I have at all times a nice collection of Ferns In 2J^
In. pots, suitable for fern diebes, etc., at $3.00 per lOU.

Ii.entia Belmoreana- nice for centers, 2^^ and
:( In., luc. and 12c. each. Boston Ferns, stroog,
6 In., S5c. each ; from tlatn. {2 00 per lUO. (jeraol-
umn. 41a., fCOOperiOO. Doable PeCnnlas, a fine
collection, In bud and blossom. 4 Id., $7.00 per 100.

Dractena Indlvlaa. 5 In., 20c. each. Varle-
gatftd TrnlllDK AbiifiloDf 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Uerman Ivy, 4 Id., fi^ 00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

KENTI A 8, 6 In., {TS.CO to tlOO.OO per 100.

DRACjKNA INDIVI8A, 6 ln..$C,0O; Tin., 17.00

per dozen ; very floe.

'20.000 GKRANIUMf", 3« and 4 In.. St »7.00 per
too up. 8. A. Natt, Mme. Jaalln, La Favorite.
Bt. Poltevlne. Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New ones,
Jean Viand. Ihoe Meeban, Jacqulere, etc., etc,
In t)nd and bloom, etralghtk nde.

VINCA VAR , 5 In. and 6 In., long runners, $2.00

to $3 00 per doien.

ALTERNANTHERA, three klndu, $1500 per
1000 plants.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
43- KING STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
lATANIA BOEBONICA, from 2%-In. pota.

$.3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots. $7.00

per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-

In. pota. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.

pots and larger. $2.50 each and upward, accord-

lug to size.
, „ , -

KENTIA Forstenana and Belmoreana, from
21.4-In. nots. $8.00 per 100; 3-In. pots, strong,

$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5-In.

pots. $60.00 per 100. $8.00 per 12; 8-lu. pots.

$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. up. at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-Iu. pots. $20.00 per 100;

5-In. pots. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Flue

stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX EECIINATA, 4-In. pots. $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pots. $35.00 per lOO; $4.50 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 ap.
. ., ™^

PHOENIX EUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
. „ , „t ,.

A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubl,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price

List.

JOHN BADER, Trof Hill, Alleghen) City, Pi.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

UentloD the FlorUte" Exchaose when wrltln*.

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

**ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Bostoo Fern . Two CertiB-

oRtes of Merit. Orders for small plants at
125.00 per 100. Booked now, delivery In Septem-
ber, Prices for larger plants on application.

L. H. FOSTER,<*BKingSt..Dorche8ter,Ma88.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnir.

ISPIRIGOS PLUMOSUS IIIIUS
i In., BtroDg, fiO.OOper 100. Per ICO

AsparagnsdHprenKerl. iln, strong $10 00
from flats t BO

Parisian Daisy, yellow. 1 In 00
liObella, Kaiser William and Crystal Palace,

3 Id 3 00
Caunas, dwarf Tarletlee, started roots, strong 4 00
ADtherlcum Vnrlegaia, 4 In 6 00

3Io 3 UO
Tradescanila Quadrlcolor, 3 Id 3 00

Umbrella I'lantB. Slu 3 00
Holanum Azureuin, ^*l-4 Id 4 00
JaNinlniini Graclllimiim and Mudl-

nornm. 4in 10 00
%builUD Eclipse. 3 Id » 00
Feverfew, dwarf, 4 in 5 CO
Obrysanthemuin. best staodftrd Tarletlea,

2 In 2 00
Kooted cuttings 1 00

Lace, and other varieties of best Perns, 2^ Id. 3 00
Cash with order.

JOHN G. EISELE,rrfo°.'t?r Piiiladilphla, Pa.
Mention the F^orlstB' RxohanEC when wrltlnir.

KENTIA BEI.1HOREANA and FOR8TER.
lANA, and AREOA LCTESOENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2^ In., 8 In., 4 in.. 6 In., and
6 In., 8o., 160., 26o„ 60o., 75c. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.
BOSTON FERN, $4.00, 18.00, fIB.OO, 130.00 and
tSO.OO per 100.

A8PABAGU8 Plnmosus, 8 in.. $8.00 per 100.
nprengerl, 3 i n., SS.OO perlOO: 8 In., $3 per 100.

PINE OCT FRONDSof Asparagus PlumoBus
andSprengeri,J2.00perlOO.
DRACSNA INUIVI8A. A Bne lot of well
grown plants, 8 and 4 In., 16.00 and ^0.00 per
100. 5 in., large plants, ?5 ots.each.

QBRANIVHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt,ReT.
Atkinson. Mme. Sallerol, Poltevlne, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulln,
Alphnnee RIcard, Mrs. B. G. Bill, 2 In., 18 00
per 100 : 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

RNOI.I8H IVY, 2in., $3.00; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias. Smilax, Achyranthes,
Lobelia, Ooleus, Altprnantheras. Asters, Age-
atum, Heliotrope, Vioca Var.. Alyssum, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant", 2 in., $2.00 per 100; 3 In., $4.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the inorl«t«* Bxchang* when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2^-In. pots. $3.G0 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-1d. poU, $15.00 per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from 6-ln. pots. $30.00. and 0*ln.
P<»tti. $50 per 100.

For other Palma, eto., see regular tdvertUement
on this i>age.

JOHN BADER Tr.y him. Ailigliini CItj, Pi.

Mention the Florlsti* Exchange when writing.

mum mmm
Stronim In. pot plants, $2.S per 100; $20.00 perlOOO

ABPHrasua Plnmonae. Toung plants, 3 In. pots
ready to shift to 2M In., 13 00 pir 100; tUSOO
per 1000.

Ponderoaa, or Amorlean Wonder Lemon,
3^ In., $3.50 per lUO ; $30.00 per 10(0.

Boalon Fern, 2^ In.,«'2.S0 per 100.

Tinea Variegota, 4 In., Held grown, $6.00 per 100.

C'leinalln Pnnlenlata, Qnefleld-growo, lO.OOper
100; tSO.CO per 1000.

Hydrangea Thoa. Hogg, !M In., tt.SO per 100.

Hydrangea monalroaa. 2)^ In., $S.0O per 100.

Oeranluni Jean Tlaad,2i< In. poU,$S.00per lOO.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir.

1 make a specialty of M. EXAI.TATA
BOSTOMIEMSIS. Small plants, 16.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

AI.BO A rins liOT or
Arancarla Excelaa, 11.00 to 11.60 each
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, 12.00 to 12.60
each; larger plants, }3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Eentias, 2H fn. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparatcas Sprentcerl, strong plants,

8H <n. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2M In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

AsparaKUS Plntnosns, iH In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

llydranfi;ea Otalcsa, In bud or bloom,
26 ots. to $1.50 each.

Geraniums, 3M In. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

pel 100.

Heliotrope, 3^ In. pots, $6.00 per 100; 2Vi
and 2^ In. pote, $4.00 per 100.

Colens, 2H In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Fuclislas, 3% in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 6 In.

pots, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CimbrldKi, Mist
Mantloa the rlorteta' Bxshaac* whoa wrltlna.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 inch, immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 ner 1000: 6000 for $150 00.

Lartre one-year-old clumps from
the bench for planting out. Will give several
rrona of strings 'he first season. $4.00 per doz.;

$25.00 ner 100; $225 00 per 1000.

We devote twelve large

houses to this specialty;

Fine plants from 4 inch pots, $2.50 per doz.
$18.00 per 100.

Cot Strings of Asparagus at any time.
$6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.
Aaparag;us, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, T"^i.%o'n\%'8'*Xrf"H'if.l: Short Hills, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Varlet.v. SW.e

?, in a p'lt. Pot.

Ari'ca Lutoseens 2%
.'Vreca Littescens •{

.\reca Lutpscens .'{'/6

.\rec!i Lutescens. . . .,. 4
Kenlia Ilelmoreana 2Vfe

Ki^ntia Belmoreana 3
I^eiitia P.plmoreana 3'^

Kentia Belmoreana 4
Koiitia Forsterlana 2>/4

Kfiilia Forsterlana -1

Kpiitia Forsterlana 3'^

Kentia Forsteriana 4
L:it!inia Borltoiilea 2'/^

I.;it:inia BorlMinIca 3
l.iilHiiia Borhonica

J,

r.afariia Borlwinlca. 7
l.atania Eorbonlca. stron;; 8
.VMitara^us Rprengerl 2
,\spara^8 Sprengerl .'i

.\sparagus Sprengerl 4

Asparaffus Sprengerl I>

Asparagus Plu. Nanus 2
Asparagus Plu. Nanus 3
Aniucarla Excelsa 4
Pandanua Veltchil 5
I';indunus Veltchil
I'andanus Veltchil 7
Pandanus Veltchil - •**

Pandanns TItills 4
Nephrolepla Bostonlenals 2
Nephrolepis EostonlensiR 3
Nephrolepla Bostonlenals •''

Nephrolepis Boatonlensls 7
Nephrolepis Bostonlensls 8
Nephrolepis Boatonlensls I>

Nephrolepis Bostonlensls 10
Assorted Ferns for fern dishes. 2-In. pots

Japanese Fern Balls from $3.00 to $5.00

ITeieht.
inches.
5 to C
S to 111

12 to LI
S to 9

14 to Ifi

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to 16
8 to 9

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to 16

lii

l.S to 24
22 to 26
20 to 30

No.
Leaves.

4 to
5 to
4 to

5 to
to S

7 to 9
7 to 10

Per Per
Each. Doz. 100.

$0.75 $5.00
1.00 .S.OO

2.00 15.00
1.50 12.00

$a25 3.00 25.00
2.00 15.00

.25 3.00 20.00

.30 3.60
1..50 12.00
2.00 15.00

.25 3.00 20.00

.50 4. '10 .30.00

.m 4.00
1.00 S.OO

.75 7.20 60.00
1.00 10.00
1.50 18.00

.50 3.00
1.00 8.00
1..50 12.00
2.00 15.00
.6« 4.00

1.00 8.0O
.50 6.0O

1.00 12.00
1.50 18.00
2.50 .30.00

3.50 42.00
.26 3.00

.50 4.00
1.00 8.00
3.0O 25.00
B.OO

12.00
18.00
24.00

ihi7... price according to (luallty.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Growers and Importers of Palms. Ferns and Tropical Plants.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
30(000 extra fine planta, out of 3^ in. notp, ready now, at ®3 50 per 100 ;

•20.00 per 1000. 250 at 10(0 rates.

WHITE.
Merry MoDarcb.
Lady Fitzwygram.
Polly Rose.
BergmaDD.
Mrs. H. RobinsOD.
Ivory.

Mrs. H. Weeks.
Mrs. R. McArthur.
Nevius
The Queen.

S4.00 per 100:

TEHOW.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Robt. Halliday.
J. E. Lager.
Mrs. J. O. Whilldin.
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Modesto.
Dallledouze.
Golden Wedding.
Mrs. L. D. Black.
Wm. H. Llncnln.
Major Bnnnatfon.
Harry Pai-r.

Mrs. Emerson.

Geo. W. Childs,
CulliDgtordii.
Black Hawk.

PINK.
Glory of the Pacific.
Lady Harriett.
Mrs. PerrlD.
Pink Ivory.
J. K. Sdaw.
Woj. Simnson.
Garden Queen.

White BinnaSon, Col. D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton

CHARLES ZIMMER, 'WEST COLLIBiQS'WOOD. 91.
Kear Plilladelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

PSILflDELPIIIII PBUnS
JOSEPH HEtCOGK, Wyncote, Pa.

. OFFERS THE FOLLOWING: :

ARECA LUTJESCENS.
6 inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75 cts. each; $75.00 per 100
6 " 3 " 24 to 26 " " $1.00 each ; $100.00 per 100
8 " 3 " 30 to 36 " " $3.00 each
10 " 3 " 42 to 45 " " $5.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pot, 6 leaves. 24 inches high $1.25 each ; $15.00 per dozen
6 " 6 to 7 leaves, 26 Inches to 28 incheshigh . . $1.50 each ; $18.00 per dozen
8 " 6 to 7 " 30 " 32 " '•

. . $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen
8 " 6 to 7 " 36 " 40 " " $4.00 each

Home-Groirn, Clean and Healthy.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

lALTERNANTHERA
g p. MAJOR and AITREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000. ^
^ HERMSDOKFF, $30.00 per 1000. ^

^ strong plants of the folloTving varieties, from flats: 3
P SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QUEEN CHAR- 3^ LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VA0GHAN, AUSTRIA, «1
Jtr PEACHBLOW. Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. ^

|C01_EUS|
C GLORY OF AUTUMN, GOLDEN REDDER, CRIMSON VBR- S
^ SCHAPFELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 2% in. pots, strong and 3^ clean, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00 3
IP per 1000. ^

I Boston Perns I
^ Any Size—Any Quantity. For June Delivery. ^
^ SEEDLING FFRN^ ^^°^ ^^^°> ^°^ June Delivery. All good ^^ **^*'''*''"** ' fci""'* commercial varieties, $10.00 per 1000. ^

C^ SALVIA SPLENDENS. from flats, $2.00 per 100 ; $18 00 S^ per 1000. 2;^ in. pots, $3,00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000. 3MARCilJKRIxkM, from 5 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of -5
buds, $25.00 per 100. ^

JOnil SCOTT, BiootlyD, H. T.
|

Keap street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg. ^
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Send for special prices on commer-

cial cut flower varieties.

JOHNCURWEN, Glenhead, L.I..N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
Some nice Golden Gate, in 3 In. pots, at $5 00 per 100

ready now, and a few handred Ametlcan Beamy b In.,
ready In a mat two weeka, at $10.00, It will De eoo
policy to eoKage taesa now. Good Beauties are
always scarce.
A few handred 4 In. Geranlnnm. Heteranth rn,

at 18 00 per 100. and Boma string Cannaa at |;7 0U
per iro.

Coleao, t2 50per 100.

W. H. GULLETT& SONS. Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAN NAS
Mme. Crozy and Chas. Henderson,

$6.00 ler lUO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

I Xi W ITAPU 1010 Second Avenue.
Ji Co III LCHlllli LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For pieiDonal Day
Verbenas, Petunias, Agreratums,

I.antanas, Galllardias, Daisies,
Pansles, Lobelias, Sweet Alys-
sntn, Masturtlnm, Heliotrope and
Coleus, in variety, from 2H and 3 inch
pots, partly in bud and bloom, $3.60 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, from 4 inch pots, $6.00 per
100, to close out.

Roses, as previously advertised.

Case With Order, Please.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.G.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Myrtle
Field-grown clumps, $6 00 per 100.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA
Field-grown clumps, (0.00 per 100.

CATCH FLY FiW-grown olumns,

ROSE GERANIUMS O"' SL^*^ "• ?o»e.
$3.60 per 100.

RUDBECKIA Golden Olow, out of 4
in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

A. L MILLER, Brooklyn, N.J.
tJitinalca Ave., oppo»lte Scbeuck Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ROSES^
To clean ont qalck for ca^h. Strong

plautii from 2}^ luuh pots. In the following
Tarletlea:

Archduke Cbarles. Agripptna, Bride,
Bridesmaid, BonS.lene, C. Houpert, CatheriLe
Mermet, CUmbiDg WootoD, Climbiog Meteor,
Dr. Grill, DeroDieDBis, Duchesse de Brabaot,
Folkestone, F. Kruper, Golden Gate, Geo.
UdDcroft, KaiaeriD, La Priocesae Vera, Mme.
Ljambard, ivime. Camilie, Marie Guillot, Mme.
Jos. Schwartz, Maman Cochet, Mrs. Degrnw,
Meteor, Media. Marie Van Houtte, Mme. Mar-
gottin, Marechat Niel, Maid of Honor, Hme.
Abel Ghate^ay, Mrs. Robert Garrett, Mme.
Ctcii Berthed, Papa Gontier. President Car-
not, Princess Venosa, Queen*8 Bcarief, Relne
Marie Henriette, Snowflake, Striped La
France, Sylph, Solfatalre, The Queen, Tri, de
Pernet Pere, Victor Hugo, White La France.

Price, 13.00 per 100.

Not less than five of a kind. All stock
guaranteed true to name. Packing tree aud
Hlwaya done In tightand thorouirh manner.

R.H.MURPHEY& SON, Urbana. Ohio
Mention the FIorlsts'_Exchange when_writlng.

New York.
The News.

An adjourned meeting of the
stockholders of the Cut Flower Ex-
change will be held to-day (Saturday)
in their rooms in the Coogan Build-
ing, corner Twenty-sixth street and
Sixth avenue.
Louis Schmutz, the well-known Flat-

bush florist, met with a sad and pain-
ful accident on Wednesday evening
last. While crossing Flatbush avenue,
directly after a trolley car had passed,
a runaway team of horses knocked him
down, breaking both his legs. He was
taken to the Brooklyn Hospital, cor-
ner DeKalb avenue and Raymond
street. Mr. Schmutz is upwards of 60
years of age.
The Kervan Co., dealers in all kinds

of green goods for florists' use, will
move the first of June from 30 West
Twenty-ninth street, to 20 West Twen-
ty-seventh street.
Chas. T. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C,

has sold his green business to C, W.
Burleson & Son. Mr. Ricksecker, in a
circular letter to his customers here,
states that a needed change of climate
was his reason for selling out.
John Krai, chief salesman for Moore,

Hentz and Nash, was taken very ill on
Tuesday, and is now confined to his
home. It is feared he has pneumonia.
Marshall Clark, of the Boulevard.

Ment under an operation for appendi-
citis a few days ago, and is recovering
nicely.
Margaret Kazis. the Columbus ave-

nue florist, received a final discharge
in bankruptcy in the United States
District Court on Monday, May 19.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt. Galveston. Tex.,
passed through the city on her way to
Europe, accompanied by her son. They
sailed on the Augusta Victoria on
Thursday. Mrs. Eickholt intends to
stay three months in Leipzig, Germany.
The greenhouses of Chas. Zeller &

Son are teeming with well grown stock.
A big demand for cannas and gerani-
ums is on. and orders can hardly be got
out fast enough. Importations of
palms from Europe are about potted
up. and among them is a preponder-
ance of large-sized kentias. Some
rhapis from Japan this Spring came
over in fine shape, and are getting well
established in their pots already. A
batch of 2,500 seedling cyclamens are
making rapid progress; they are about
ready to go into 4-inch pots, and are
a clean, healthy lot,

Among visitors in town this week
were Benjamin Dorrance, Dorranceton,
Pa. ; A. N. Pierson, Cromwell. Conn.

;

Richard Vance. Cincinnati. Ohio, and
E. R. Fry, Rochester, N. Y.

Aaction Sales.

A sale of Japanese floral and ar-
boreal plants, artistically and curiously
trained, was held on Thursday and Fri-
day of this week by the Tokio Hor-
ticultural Association of Japan, in the
Fifth avenue art galleries, 366 Fifth
avenue. James P. Silo was the auc-
tioneer.
The sales of geraniums and other

bedding plants are particularly good
just now, both in Wm. Elliott & Sons'
and at Cleary & Co's auction rooms.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Geranlnma. 8. A. Nutt. single and Donhle Gen.

Grant, l a Favorlle, E. G HIU, Beaute Polte Ine, Iroi'.

2H in. $2,50 ; 3 In., $3.50 ; 3^ In., %i .00 ; 1 In,, $5,00 per 100.

ranDaa,itrong,froinBOll.$3 50perl00. Petanlon.
SiDBle Glanu of Cal'-fornla. Verbenaa, mHmmotli.
all floe plants In bud and bloom, $2.00 per 100; 9IS.00

PT 000. AlyflNum and JLobella. trailing, B in ,

%\ 50 per 100 ; $12 50 per 1000. Cash wit b order.

JA». AMBACHEK. Long BraHch. N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

In advertising

It's Results that tell

Vou icet Results

When you Advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDE, from 3 and 4 in. pots, $35.00 and $50.00 per 1000.

PERLE, from 2J^ and 3 in. pots, $25.00 and $35.00 per 1000.

CHDVQ A NXHPn I I riQ Good commercial varieties, from bench or
V^ I I IV I 0/^l"N I III-,! \\Jl lO from sand, $20.00 per 1000.

JOHN PRITCHARD, - Newtonville, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GLISSIFIEB IDVEITISEMEIITS. BUSINESS OrrORTUIIITIES.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Luud.
Etc.. For Sale or Kent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a Hue).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

otlice. add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than BO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUITIONS VINTED.

SlTUvVTION wanted by first-class rose grower
on up-to-date rose growing estabUshmeul. Ad-

dress L. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted us working foreman; have
had einirge of leading idac^s near New York.

ThouiHS G. Williams. IligbUind Mills. Orange
Couulj". N . Y.

SlTl'ATION wanted by German florist. 23 yyars

old. four yt-ars' experience in carnations,

.hrvsiinlbt'umius and general bedding plants.

Address I'aiil Grumbacb. Middle Village. N. Y.

i;XPKlH10NGED German gardener and florist.

rood workman, wants position to take charge
i.r" tirst-class commercial place; best references.

1,. Kitsehiii. 1443 Amsterdam Ave.. New York .

I'oSlTUiN wanted by a first-class ruse grower,
who has been very successful with American

lli'uutles; competiMit to manage range of glass.

Addrt-ss Fred Godfrt-y. I'ort Ricbmuud. S. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman by an
V No. 1 grower of roses, carnations, decora-

iive and bedding plants; 20 years' experience;
; :ii-ri«-d: sobi-r, Industrions and reliable. Ad-

, fss Florist. 1G.'> E. lOOih St.. New York City

.

>ITUATION wanted by first-class rose grower
to take charge of commercial, place where

roses are grown as a specialty; eight years with
..lie of the largest growers in the East; only

iirst-class place wanted. L. Z., care Florists*

KNehange.

SITUATION wanted bv a first-class all 'round

florist. American. 32 years of age. married;
l.'i years' experience on roses, carnations, etc.;

iz<n <A maker-up ; best of references ; sober, re-

liable, etc. New England preferred. L. S.,

^are Florists* Exchange.

HELP WiNTED.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant; some experi-

ence with roses necessary; $20 per mouth and
)i..:ird. Ai'piv foreman. Villa Lorraine Roserles.
Madison. N. J. _^^
WANTED—Single man as assistant; one who
has had somu experience with roses preferred;

steady ih>8ition. Apply to F. C. Schweinfurth.
Urouxville. N. 1".

WANTED immediately, florist for general work;
handy with tools; sober; good reference; will-

ing to work. State wages; permanent place.

J.'sepb Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y".

WANTED—Two men who have had experience in

rose growing: must come well recommended;
steady position; married men preferred. Apply
lo foreman of E. G. Asmus, Hudson Boulevard.
West Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED, a young Indy who has had experi-

ence in the retail business; must be a good
~;ileswoman and designer, and accustomed to

j;indliug a good class of trade. Apply by let-

i--r to 779 Fulton street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE or by June 1. single man;
must be a good growt-r of roses, carnations,

violets and general stuck of pot plants ;
per-

manent position. Address, with copy of ref-

erences, and wages expected with board per

month. L. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE

—

A. fi^rst-class gardener to

take charge of seven greenhouses; must be
fully experienced in growing roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums; none but those with best of
personal references need apply. Wages §50 to

?«i a mouth. A. N. Towell, 1893 Amsterdam
Ave.. New York City. _„^^
WANTED AT ONCE, TWO OR THREE YOUNG
FLORISTS FOR POTTING AND GENERAL

GREENHOUSE WORK. APPLY AT RYE
NURSERIES, RYE. NEW YORK,

WANTED
ASSISTANT GARDENER.

Experienced in rose-growing, for first-

class private plaee near Boston.

R.&J.FAR(lUHAR&CO.,Vo..rMj;.
Mention the Florists' Exchange vfhen writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, S1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. 4 PUB. CO., LTB.

P. O. B«x 1697. MewT^rk.

KOlt SALE—Small florist place; good chance for
a beginner. For particulars address Mrs.

Itoede, 501) Stevensmi Ave., llutherford, N.J.

FOlt SALE Olt TO RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property; two acres. tJ bouses; other sash,

barn, cisterns, gas and city water prilvlegea; lo-

cal tnide: ten minutes by mil from 34th St. fer-
rv, Ni'W York. I'artieuhirs ii t house on prem-
i-^os. Mrs. H;nui-. WliillrM. L. 1.. N. Y.

T(t KFN'l'—lirceidiouses. having h total area of
12.UII0 feet ut glass; llitcbings' boilers used;

city water; also contains a dwelling house of
eight rooms, and about lU acres of land. Place
is forty miunk's from New York; trolley passes
the place. L. .M.. care Florists' Exchange,

FOR KENT, with privilege of buying, three
grt'cnliousfs. each 'IW feet long; one propagat-

ing liiiusc. luii I'l'c't; liii-gt.' putting slied. dwelling
and stable. Steam hestt. city water. At High-
lands, near Poughkeepsle. Close to New York.
Apply, George K. Brlstor, 2t)G Broadway, New
York .

TO RENT

—

Tlmi gri'iMibonses, 10.1)00 ft. of glass;
lirst-class condllioii; .'in minutes from o-lth St.

ferry, N. 1'. Rent. $'.tOO per year, including cot-

tage. Carnations now in houses may be pur-
chased, If desired. I''or further particulars, ap-
ply to F. A. Storms, or It. J. Gardner, Bayside,
L. L. N. Y.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md.. greenhouses In

complete order, 102x20. 63xlS, 107x11, boiler

room (iO.-ilS, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,

small heater anu all necessary pipes; large
mushroom pits, stable, two acres of ground;
dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock
on hand. Itent $;100 per annum, half payable In

advance every six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful business;

principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Wasbliigtou and New York. Address
Henry Trull. Frederick, Md.

For Sale
Old Kstat9ll»ihe(l
Florist BuHln«::t»H.

4V^ Mcres of gruuud, 10
greenhouscH, cold traraes, 7-t^o«>m hnuee,
barn, &c. '60 m.iiutes from New York * ity

Large cemetery oppnelte. Trolley cars pass
pl«ce. 3ti years In present location. Entire
property and buslnfes. Including large Block
for Spring tra<le wll! be sold for reasonable
price. Large field fnr vrholesale and retail

trade. Call and Inspect.

MKS*. N III TC HI Pi -ON, I<liz«bitb. M. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR RENT
S6O.0O PER MONTH
OR ON SHARES.

About 26,000 Square Feet of Glass.

Owner will contract for all cut
flowers, 2,000 pots Easter Lilies,

2,000 Hyacinths, proportionate
Tulips, Jonquils, Freesias, Lilies,

Valley and other Easter goods.
Lessee must have sufficient capi-

tal to stock properly and run
first- clpss.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES. Rj^^d. g Pa

Mention the FlorlstB" Exchange when writing.

BIIBE BIISIHESS OPE|ll|i!l

in California.
Corporation dring a who'esale and rttai

business over the iVest through catal. fni--.

desires to materially enlarge lo me. tdemsndp,
and to this enJ withes to c rrespood Willi

suitable party able to Inyest three or Uv,-

thousand dollars in capital stock of the c m-

pany and devote his full time to the busloe b.

Must either be a skilled propagator and ab.e

take char»e outside work or else experienced

and cumptstent look after commercial pari

of a catalogue businees. Give full pa ti uUis
aud experience or no attention. Address

»» CORPORATION,"
Care of Flori-ti-' Ejcbanof.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnt

FOR SALE
About 26,000 square feet glass;

established business; city 80,000;

retail store, sell more than we can

grow. Owner not a florist, has

large business interests demanding

his attention.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES,

irE.4.DiP*G. rA.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

iSGEllJINlOUS WINTS.

\V.\NTKTV-'l
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GleaiaDOii Sale
Here's your chance to stock up
with flrst-claes stock at a bargain.
These will sell quick. Order to-

day. First come, first served.
100. 1000.

Achyxanthes $1.50
A&eratum, Princess Pauline, best

blue - • • ^-^^

Asparagus Plumosus. extra fine
eo^ nn

plants z.jio ^-u.uu

AbutUon, Souv. de Bonn 2.25 20.00

AbutiUon, 6 best BOrts 2.00 15.00

Apple Geranium 3.00

Aloysia or Lemon Verbena 1.50 1.^.00

Beeonias, flowering. 10 best sorts 1.50 12.00

Browallia Gigantea, new a grand
plant : 2.50 20.00

Centaurea, Dusty Miller 1.50 12.00

Cyperus, Umbrella Plant 150 12.00

Canua. Austria, started plants 1.25 10.00

Crotons, choice sorts 3.00

Calla Ethiopica, floe bulbs 3.00 25.00

Dracaena Indiviaa, 21^-in. pots, fine 1.50 10.00

Daisies, Marguerites, best white
variety 1-50 12.00

Fuohsiaa, best sorts 2.00

Ferns, Boston, fine plants from
2Vi-in. pots 2.00 10.00

Ferns, Nephrolepis Wittboldi 3.00

Grevillea Robusta, fine for baskets
and vasos 100 S.OO

Heliotropes, best varieties 1.50

Hibiscus, 10 best varieties, fine

plants 2.00 15.00
Honeysuckles. 4 best varieties 2.50 20.00
Impatiens Sultani 2.50

Lantanas, 10 best varieties 2.50

Lantanas, Weeping 2.00

Linum Trigynum 2.00

Lemon Ponderosa. 2'^-iu. pots 3.00 25.00

Lemon Ponderosa, 4-in. pots 5.00 40.00

Moon Flower, Blue flower 3.00

Primula Forbesii, Baby Primrose.. 1.50

Primula Obconlca 2.50
Phrynium Variegatum 2.50
Palms, from 2i^-in. pots, such as

Lantanas, Phoenix, Filifera and
Livlstonia. etc 2.50 20.00

Saxifraga, fine for baskets and
vases 2.00

Srailax, from 2-iu. pots 1.00 8.00
Swainsona, pink and white, strong

plants 2.00 15.00
Stephanotis Floribunda, Btrong

plants 2.00 15.00
Vinca Major Variegata, 2-in. pots 2.00 18.00
"Wistaria Sinensis, 2M;-in. pots 2.00 15.00

ROSES! ROSES!
Bargains in Roses.

From 2-In. pots, your selection of varieties, for

40 cents per dozen. $2.25 per 100. and $20.00 per
1000. You can select 2^ of one variety at 100
rates, or 250 of one variety at 1000 rates. Our
selection of varieties at $2.00 per 100 and $17.50
per 1000:

White Bougere Souv. de Catherine Guil-

Madam Scipion Cochet lot

Chas. Rovolli Elsie Heymen
Madam Husson Virginia
Climbing Devonlensls Marie Louise
Aurora Enchantress
Madam Schwaller Countess Eva Sterenburg
White Microphylle Viscountess Wautier

ROSES
From 2-ln. pots, at $2.25 per 100 and $20.00

per 1000.

Fortune's Yellow Niphetos
Ada Carmody Winnie Davis
Gen. Lee Madam de Watteville
Duchess of Albany Gainsborough
Madam Wagram I>uciole

White Marechal Nell Winter Gem
Allster Stella Gray Mm dam Pernet-Dueher
Maid of Honor White Soupert
Beante Inconstante Burbank

HVBRID ROSBS
At $2.50 per 100 and $22.50 per 1000.

Giant of Battles 'Anna de Diesbach
Pres. Lincoln Striped Paul Neyron
Robt. Duncan Lady Emily Peel
Madam Cbas. Wood Dinsmore
Gen. Jack Paul Neyron
Magna Charta

moss ROSH
Henry Martin

POI^YA^XHA ROSHS
At $2.00 per 100 and $17.50 per 1000.

Geo. Pernet Princess Marie
Btolle D'Or Petite Leonle
Mignonette Perle D'Or
Adelaide Mrs. E. A. Nolte
Eliza Chatrand Mademoiselle Ceclle
Etolle de Mai Branner

Iffanda'8 HTer^reen Roses
At $2.00 per 100 and $15.00 per 1000.

Evergreen Gem Gardenia
Jersey Beauty

5,ooo CUtnbinc: Soupert
At $2.00 per 100 and $17.50 per lOOO.

ORDER TO-DAY, OR THEY MAY BE GONE.
ADDRESS

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

THE LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD.
Uentlon tha FlorliM' Ezcbanct wbcn wrltlns.

2000 ENGUSB IVY
Runners, 4 to G feet long, two plants to pet,

out of i in. pots, $10.00 per 100. Strong rooted

plants, from soil, $10,00 per 1000.

DRACAENA IKDIVISA, outof 5 in.

pots, J20.00 per 100; 6 In. pots, S3O.0O per 100.

Strong young IllJBBEIlS, out of 4 In.

pots, $20.00 per 100.

JOHN ALBRECHT,
Pencoyd (Near Philadelphia), Pa-

Mention the Florists' ExchanBe when writing.

WE CARRY
The Largeat and Most Complete
Stock of Dahllaa In the World.

inA^niHIIlC Admiral Schley, Gold
nVL UADLIAS standard, Black Bird,

Eureka, Pink Dandy, Leone, Profusion,

Alba, Superba, GalUardla, Judah and

Olympia. All sterling American
Varieties.

^A*li rCNTIIDV Collection of 1901
iUm tClllUIVI contains U superb

new American Dahlias.

Send for our up-to-date catalogue. Also

special list of Cut Flower Dahlias,

before ordering elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, .p':;r.'if...Atco, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCX-AIMEIT
PEESICUM SBLENDENS GIGAUTEUM.

Finest str.iln In the world in four true colors,

strong henltbv plants from 2Mi-in. pots $4.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1,000; extra selected. $5,00 per

100; $40.00 per 1.000.

DOUBLE GERANIUBIS.
Donble Grant. Alphonse Ricard, Mme. Thl-

baut. Gloire de France. Countess de Castries,

Ffrtiices I'erbins. Beante Poitevine, La Favorite.
S. A. Nutt. Leonard Kelway; strong, well-grown
plants hi hud and bloom from 3%-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. I also have a few thousa.nd plants left

of La Favorite double white and Glolre de France
double pink in bud and bloom from 2^^-m. pots,

fine plants from 2',^-in. pots nt $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1,000.

CANNAS.
started from soil. Cbas. Henderson, Alpbonse

Bouvier. Florence Vaughan. Chicago. Egandale.
Queen Charlotte, .?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention ttaa Florists' Exchange whan writing.

COLEUS
2.in, pots, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000.

GERANIUMS, Jean Viand. 3-in, pots, $4,00 per
100; Poitevine and others, 4-ln, pots, $5.00 per
100.

CANNAS. Started plants. $2.00 and $2,50 per
100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Per 100.
AGEBATUMS, Pauline and Gurncy, 21n,

pots $1,50
SALVIAS. 4 vara, from 2V4-in. pots 2.50
ALYSSUM, 1% and 2-ln. pots 1.50
HELIOTROPES, 2-In. pots 1,50

Rooted Cuttings. '"''i^ZT""
COLEUS, Crimson Verschaffeltii. 1000. 100.

Oolrion Bedfier and 18 other varie-
ties $5.00 $0.50

AGERATUM, Pauline. Gurney 5.00 .50
ALYSSUM, Giant Donble Sweet 8.00 .75

Cash with oraer.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. V.
Mention the Plorliti' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Good stock, from 2 in. pots, io ten sorts, J3.00

per 100. (No Golden Bedder or Versohatfeltii.)

f.ANNAS From pots. Burbank, Austria,vr»MiirtO L Vaughan, Mile. Berat, F. Bis-
raark, C. de Bnuchard, Allemanls, Henderson,
Egandale, F. Vaughan, $6.00 per 100. 2 in. pots

Per 100
Sweet Alyeaam. J3 00" •' Variegated 3 00
Swainsona Alba 3 00
major BonnafTon Ghryaanthemam... 2 00
Dasty Miller (Cent. Gym.) 2 00
Mmllax 3 00
Moon Vines, white 3 00
Lobelia, trailing 2 00
Asparaens SpreDg;erl 2 00
Oarex Jap.. Var 3 00
Umbrella Plants 3 00
Lopbospermam Climber 2 50
Tinea Vines, two varieties 2 .50
Alba Pl«ta Begonias 2 60" " " 3inch 5 00
Orevlllea Robnsta, 3inch 6 00
Clematis Panlcniata, good, strong

stock, ready for 3 and 4 in. pots, or
plantingout 3 00

Gash, orsatisfactory reference with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Otiio.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wrltlnf

.

Pfll cue Liarge, busby plante. 8 to 10 In. blgb, 8
UULCUdi varieties, Golden Bedder and Verncbal-
feltil; flne, from 3 In. potB at $3.00 per 100; from 2H in-

potB, Kood plant!, $2 00; 2H In. *i 50 per lUO. BeiC Bed-
diDg GeranlumB at |3.00, from 2^ In. pots.

Cash witb order.
MRS. M. CAVANAC«H. Ionia N- Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
Beady for immediate shipment.

Per mo Per 1000

Imperial ¥2 75 *2.5 00
Nwanley White 2 75 2.5 00
H. Loalse 2 75 25 00
Lady Campbell 2 50 22 50

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

A PtCTV BOOK.

maVe:on\? growing VIOLET&"
By George Saltford. 30 yeare' practical

experience. Price, 25c. and 50c, postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iZIO
Fine Stock Now Ready.

Lady Hume Campbell. Princess of Wales, flne

rooted runners, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine
clumps, $5.00 per 100. La France, the finest of
all single violets, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Clumps, $8-00 per 100. Clean, healthy stock only.
P. O. money order station, Eddington, Pa.

P. M. DE WITT, - Brldgewater. Bucks Co., Pa
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Vcrsebaffeltii. Golden Beddfr. Gnldou Queen.

$r>.00 per 1,000. Fancy mixed, brightest colors
only. $4.00 per 1.000. Giant leaved in variety.
ei'li>i-s brilliant, grand. 75c. per 100. Topped
strong branchy plants from soil, heavy rooted,
fnr immodiiitc planting, $1.50 per 100 in assort-
ments.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Monrlnn th« Flortsta' RxchanvA when wrItlnK.

Twenty-flve leading varieties, all under
name, guaranteed true, including the best
sorts In cultivation, such as Clifford W.
Bruton, A. D. Llvonl, Nymphaea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad,
White Swan, Frank Smith, etc., etc. We
offer strong plants from 2% inch pots,
just the kind for field planting. Stock
limited. $4.00 per 100; {36 per 1000.

Ask f*r Catalogue.

THE OINGEE & CONARO CO.. West Grov«, Pa.

50,000 Dahlias
StroDg plants from 3J4 inch potB. 30 beat

Bortt for cut flowers in beat aBSOrtment; al
labeled, true to name, S4.00 per 100.

A. B. DAVIS & SON,
PURCELLVILLE-

VIRGINIA.
Mention the Florleta' Elxchanve when irHtlnv.

SMITH'S MOON VINES
(1P0M(EA NOCTIPLORA)

Now ready. Earliest blooming Moon Vine
grown. The flowers are pure white, looli

like wax, and are as large as a saucer. I have
a full supply of this much demanded vine.
In 3H in- pots, $3.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, nicely
stioked up, JIO.OO per 100.

GODFREY ASrtHMANN.
£012 Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Floriats*' Exchange when writing.

IVV
PLANTS

2i-inch Pots.

Three feet long and over, 4 cents.

Under 3 feet, - - 3He

ED. HERRHANN,
NORTH AND MILTON AVENUES,

Baltimore. Md.
Mention the Florists* Excbance when wrltlnc.

Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady '
Campbell, 76 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Silapis
Est.lle 15 00
MrB.T.W.L.'«weon4 00
The MarQuU . . 2 00

Elm Cit7 COO
Ethel Crocker.... 100
G. L..rd 100

Other varieties npon application.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Ys
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FLORIANA
Tbe best Pink Carnation

Introduced to date.

Price for rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
ner lOOO. 50 at 100 rates. 500 at 10.0 tales.
Lees tban 50, 8 cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS,, "'i^J&yn.y.r.
Atentlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrlttnff.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOL,IEX, ICI,.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL FOR

CIRNITION CUTTINGS
All healthy and strong, out of soil ; '

only a few thousand left.

G. H. Crane, America, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Ethel Crocker, Melba,
Lizzie McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums: Eobinson, Bon-
naffon, 2>^ in. pots, $1.50per 100; $12.00

per 1000. Roses: 2)^ in. pots, strong and
healthy. Bridesmaid and Kaiserin, |2.00

per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK OUT
For Our Novelties for Next Season

HARLOWARDEN, Crimson . .

MARSHALL FIELD, Variegated

HER MAJESTY, White . .

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

JOLIEX, ILL.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing-

NEW CARNATIONS
Oresshrook and Fair Maid, strong, from soli,

$1.60 per doi.; $10.00 per 100: $70.00 per lOOO.
CHRYSANIBEUITBIS. Fine, strong plant*

from 2^-ln. pots. Ready now.
Our selection, all good standard sorts. $20.00

per 1000. We have many other varieties than
here listed. Send for complete list.

Per 100
Timothy Baton .... $4 30

Nellie PocKett 8 00
Lady Roberta 8 00
Mrs ¥.. D. Smith... 6 00
Golden Beauty 6 00
Mrs. Chamberlain.. 8 00
Mme. F. Bergman.. 3 00
Willow BrooR 3 00
Merry Monarch 3 00
FollyRoee 3 00
O.S.Kalb SOO
iTory 300
Mrs. J Jones 3 00

H. A.Parr SOO

H. WEBER & SOHS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Per ion
R. Halllday 4 00
Major Bonnaffon. .

.

3 OO
rmiadelphl. SCO
PennsylTanla n 00
Modesto SOO
Nagoya SOO
M.deMontmort.... 3 00
Qlory or the Pacific 3 00

'

Lady Harriett 6 00
Maud Dean 4 OO
Xeno SOO
Qeo.W.cmida 4 00
Intensity 4 00
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Carnations on Long Island.

C. W. Ward. Queens. L. I., lias the
larger part of his carnations in the
field, and. weather permitting, the bal-
ance will be planted "within the next
few days. The total of young plants set
out this Spring \\ill number 1.'}U.OOO; of
these. 15,000 are unnamed seedlings,
some of which are in their third year,
some in their second year and others
in their first year. Included among
the seedlings are three scarlet varie-
ties, three crimson, three light pink,
thi€e dark pink, three white, three yel-
low and three fancy varieties.
Mr. Ward will plant -15.000 in the

greenhouses next Fall for cut llower
purposes, made up of the following
kinds: Mrs. Roosevelt, President
Roosevelt, Governor Roosevelt. Morn-
ing Glory, and a seedling ' from the
same. Prosperity, Harry Fenn, Mrs.
Thos. W. Lawson, J. H. Manley. Lorna,
Violiana, Viola Allen, Golden Beauty,
Dorothy Whitney and Floriana.
Ten acres of land are required for

the Summer growth of the carnations,
and tne rows are put just far enough
apart ic admit of cultivation between
Ihfm by horse power.
The rooted cutting branch of the

busmess here has reached enormous
proportions, the number sent out ap-
Itroximating 300.000 yearly.
Trovers of geraniums will have heard,
nil with regret, that Mr. Ward has
'ided to abandon the culture of these

i.ints, as well as other miscellaneous
' "ck, and will devote the greenhouse

- -lablishment to a few specialties only.
As a distributing point for new and
thoroughly tested geraniums, the Col-
lage Gardens have gained a national
reputation. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine will still be grown, however, and
the many thousands of newly rooted
v.lants on hand are a convincing proof
•hat the method of handling this be-

•nia is thoroughly understood in all
details here.

A general nursery is being estab-
lished rapidly on the estate. At the
i: resent time there are 30 acres in hardy
trees and shrubs and ten acres in her-
baceous plants, among which are large
collections of the best-known varie-
ties of phlox and peonies, these two
subjects being planted very exten-
sively.
Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush. L. I.,

have their carnations all planted out,
the total number in the field being
S5,000. The varieties are Prosperity.
Genevieve Lord, Mrs. G. M. Bradt and
two sports from that variety, one a
pure white and the other a blush
white, a scarlet seedling known as No.
3, Alice Roosevelt. Governor Roose-
velt, Lorna, May Naylor, Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson. Flora' Hill. Harry Fenn.
Mrs. Higinbotham, Dorothy Whitney,
Eldorado, and Viola Allen. In addition
to the foregoing varieties, about one
thousand seedlings are planted, com-
prising 35 varieties, ten of which are
in their third year and 25 of them in
the second year.
The greenhouses that were on the

Gard property, recently acquired by
the Dailledouze Bros., have been torn
down, and there is a lot of second-hand
glass and cast-iron 4-inch pipe to be
disposed of. The addition of this prop-
erty to that which this firm previously
owned gives ample scope for conduct-
ing the concern's steadily increasing
business. Clarkson street, on which
their property fronts, is to be paved
within the next few months; thus the
city will reach this suburban property
and add value to it. B.

Cincinnati.

This morning (May 20) we are pass-
ing through one of the hardest rain
storms experienced in this city; for
over an hour the rain has fallen in tor-
rents, but it was gladly welcomed, es-
pecially by the carnation men. In-
quiries aiul orders for Decoration Day
are coming in and cheap stock of all
kinds will sell readily, for on tliis occa-
sion the people want, all they can get
for their money.
Franii Ball. Frank Huntsman. J. A.

Peterson and Wm. McFadden were in
Portsmouth, O., on Thursday and Fri-
day, giving expert testimony in the
Herms damage suit.

Chas. Pommert, of Amelia, O., was
a caller Monday, and E. T. Grave, of
Richmond, Ind.. is in the city to-day,
looking up building material,

E. G. G.

Cstrnsitinne Booted cuttings, Mrs. Jnost,vaiiiaiiuua. cmoker. From soil, 11.60
per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

riprnniiims 200 La Favorite, Fall struck,uciauiuiua. equal to 3 in. pots, from soil,

12.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums. ?^?S^,srs,''Boa"
affoD, Ivory ami Paciac,6c. Rooteoouttings,
Ivory, Boonaffon, Polly Rose, Glory of
Pacific, $1.00 per 100; S9.00 per 1000.
Assorted strong plants, from soil, double
above prices.

Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, Florist, 6lenliead, L.i., N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

$350

$45.

I
carnations

!

I

r. DORNER e> SONS CO. !

j
LA rAVETTC, IND.

j

Mention the Florleta' Exchange wtien writing.

In Prizes to Com=

mercial Growers

In Prizes to Private

Qardeners

Offered by us to be competed (or at New
York, Philadelphia and Chicago Norember
Shows. Only purchasers from us of

Our True Ivory-White

GOLDEN OATE
plants can compete.

Full partlenlars by mall. Sample plant

only 10 cents.

EDWIN LONSDALE, QeneralAgent,

(Wyndmiior) Chestnut Hill, Phili,, Pa.,

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Well-established plaats, from

2% inch pots.

Bride \

Bridesmaid / $3.00 per too

;

Perle

Meteor \

Golden Gate /

$25.00 per 1000.

All Plants and Kooted Cuttings sold

under express conditions that if not

satisfactory when received they are to

be returned Immediately, when money
will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
3 Id. poti Sin. pot*

American Beautr |500perlOO tSWperlOO
S.-lected r.oo " •'

KslaerlQ 3.C0 •• " 6.00 " "
Liberty lUOO " "

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. HENRY BARTRAH
P.O. Box.

s

LANSDOWNB. PA.

ROSE PLANTS.
Pram SH Inch Pota.

Per 100 Per 1000

BRIDE »8 00 »2B 00
BRIDESMAID 8 00 3B 00
METEOR 8 00 25 GO
GOLDEN OATE 8 00 2R 00
PERLE 3 00 25 00

BEO.REINBERB, 5IWil)asl)*Ye.,Chlcagt.

Deep Ye'low Rose SOLEIL D OR
(Colden Snu.) $2.60 per 10: 130.00 per 100.

strong, Ki'alted plante, from 3 Inch pots.

Send for our list of

ROSES from 2% inch pots
Hybrid P«rpetuals» Kverbloomlug,

Trailing, SIoss, CltmblnK.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. S^^V'if^k.

Look Rose Plants

4,000 Fine Bride and Bridesmaid

In 3M aud 4 Inch pots, at UM per 100.

Cabh With Order

verTrne Latania Palms
8 to 10 feet spread, 5 to II feet bi^b

(flne for private place.)

Price on Application.

JAMES HORAN & SON,
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

BRIDGEPORT.
CONN.

ROSES—Kroin 5-iiu-h pols at D<\. ftiip clean
I'laiils; CInllilldi* Sou|ii>rt, Cvii. .liK'qiioiuliiot.

CotliiL-llo <ifs lUaiH'hrs, \.n I''rjiii('i', MhIiuuIhoii,
rU-. Lnrj,'.--U()w.>rL-<l CLEMATIS—The Ilni-ht
pni'lilo. wlillo, lavender ami ri'il aorla; li-yoiir
liuni ri-iiich pills. ISo.; lino 1-year, at Oc.
Cloiimlis I'aiilrulata 2-ycar, from 5-liich iinls.
Hir.

: .'xli-a from 0-iiu*h \w\a. 18c. AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII From 4-lnoh p<»tH. So. ; from It-inch
p.. Is, .V. riK-klnj; five for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Monllon the FlorlHls' TCxchnnge when wrltlnr.

Liberty, 3^ in. pots, $iS.oo per
100.

Bridesmaid, Bride,

Qolden Gate, Kaiserin.

^yi in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our ro808 lire Rrown with tho greatest

care and are line, bushy plants ready for

immediate planting. We do not tliink

better roses can lie ^towii.

VERBENAS.
Oholce varieties in bud and bloom.

3 in. pots, i5!3.oo per 100; 2% in.

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS.
Finestbndding varieties in bud and bloom.

3^2 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbarg, Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, au, ^.^ . I •
2V3and3in. 3 In. only ready ^^ I I n|*|QR^ |_ |UF
for immediate shipment. ^rfMlill^** ^l!.***

SUNRISE Is a Novelty that should be planted by everybody,

never been able to supply the demand tor cut blooms.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

Wo have

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., nee Trade List.

$100.00 is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Rose at Madison
Square Show next Fall.

Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Rose CRIMSON RAMBLER, from $2.00

to $H.OO per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses in variety now ready for shipment.

JOHN N.]MAY,S\immit,IT.J'.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

California Field^Grown

ROSE BUSHES
Hardy—Tender—Own Root—Root Grafted

We are booking contracts now for delivery Winter and Spring

of ir)04, in any quantity and variety wanted. Send us your list in

variety, with quantity each wanted and we will nial<e prices de-

livered. You can save money Ijy contracting with us in advance.

Further, you can malie ample provisions for selling them. It will

pay you to talk this matter ov«r with us by letter, and the quicker

you get about it the better.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO. (Inc.,) Los Angeles, CaL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Hall News.

BLOOMINGTON, IND.—On May 13

a hail storm destroyed over a thousand
feet of glass and almost all outdoor
stock belonging to the Rott Floral
Company. No insurance.

Advertising is not a thing apart from
one's business. It is a vital and neces-
sary part of it. Advertising ought to
grow in volume and improve in charac-
ter as the business in general develops.

—

Agricultural Advertising.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Castanea Satlva (Vesca), Spanish Chestnut.

The illustrations which we present

of the Spanish chestnut, of a tree

growing on the revolutionary battle-

ground of Germantown, Philadelphia,

should be answer sufficient to those

who think this tree not hardy here. In

its early seedling stages, when raised

from imported seeds, severe Winters

are apt to hurt the young tops, but this

does not occur after the plants have

formed some hard wood and are five

or more feet in height. Trees raised

from seeds produced here are of a

hardier type than those spoken of, and

it is not as difficult now as it used to

be to procure home seeds.

The picture of the tree taken in the

Winter season is to show the character

of growth. Any one familiar with the

look of our native sweet chestnut at

the same season of the year would

know this was not it. There is a

bunchiness and crookedness of the

branches of the Spanish which is never

seen in the native chestnut, and the

young shoots are thicker and shorter-
jointed.
As is generally understood, the nuts

of the Spanish chestnut, though very
much larger than those of our native
sort. Castanea americana, are of far
inferior quality. In fact, excepting for
roasting, there is but little demand for
them for other purposes. Their good
size sells them to many, but the one
who waiits a good nut to eat, and who
has been accustomed to the native one,
would be sadly disappointed in the
Spanish. Nevertheless, orchards of
them are being planted, especially of
some improved kinds with larger nuts
than common, such as Paragon, Num-
bo, and the like. These varieties are
hardier, being from trees acclimated;
and, being increased by grafting, bear
early.
The Spanish chestnut makes an ex-

cellent lawn tree. It must have a great
deal of room, for, as the illustration
shows, the tree is a wide-spreading
one of rounded outline, and one well
fitted to stand out by itself, on a large
estate.
The male flowers of the sweet chest-

nut are far from being unattractive.
In woods where they abound the trees
showing their long yellowish-white
catkins are a beautiful sight, and sin-
gle trees of them and of the Spanish
are attractive as well.
Besides the name, Spanish chestnut,

fruiterers and others who deal in the
nuts know them as Italian chestnuts;
this name, in fact,- is almost entirely
their local one in Philadelphia. It

may be added while on the subject of
names, that this chestnut is really a
native of Asia Minor, though so many
think it comes from the Mediterranean
coast.
In our own country, besides the

sweet chestnut, already mentioned,
there is the bush chestnut, known as
the chinquapin, Castanea pumila,
which is well worth planting, both for
its oddity and the value of its hand-
some, sweet nuts.
And now we have for an addition the

Japanese sweet chestnut, which seems
to promise a tree of small size. Its
nuts are larger than those of the Span-
ish, but if of better quality it is not
very pronounced.

JOSEPH MBEHAN.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Kegisteation.

C. S. Fitzslmmons, Lansing, Mich.,
registers rose Queen Madge. - Sport
from Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, in 1896.

Color, true Papa Gontier in the bud,
becoming lighter and brighter until
the petals fall, without discoloring.
Form of bud similar to that of Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria. Foliage also like
that of parent, but of heavier sub-
stance. Fragrance with an added
spice, and. foliage has a perceptible
sweet briar odor. Stems stiff and of
good length. A good, free, all-season
forcing rose; -grown in Bridesmaid tem-
perature. WM. J. STEWART.

Secretary.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Trade Exbibition.

By vote of the Executive Board,
American growers of any forcing bulbs,

plants or seeds hitherto supplied main-
ly from foreign sources, or dealers con-
trolling stocks of such goods, are in-

vited to send samples of their product
to the trade exhibition at Asheville,

N. C, August 19-22, 1902, where they
will be given space free of charge, pro-

vided that they then become the prop-
erty ot the Society for testing pur-
poses as to their forcing qualities, re-

sults of said testing to be published the
folio »ving season. Please make entries

with the secretary, Wm. J. Stewart, 79

Milk street, Boston, Mass.

The True Value of a Trade Paper.

The average reader, so long as he

receives his favorite trade paper in

regular order and on time, is not apt to

give much special thought to the qual-

ities necessary to maintain the stand-

ard shown in its pages weekly, both as

regards the reading matter presented

and the volume ot advertising carried.

There are, of course, some few out of

the many who give to subjects of this

nature a little consideration, yet to all

it must, unconsciously perhaps, be ap-

parent that there are some factors at

work, some inherent value possessed

by the publication, that make for its

continued popularity and consequent

steadily increasing patronage. We are

led to make the foregoing remarks from

the fact that the advertising carried

by The Florists' Exchange the present

year shows a very gratifying increase

over that of former years, and our

subscription list, too, continues to

swell in the most satisfactory manner.

That this condition is due to forces

other than the general healthy state of
the business we are egotistic enough to

believe, when the strong competition
and practices of other similar period-
icals are taken into account.
The aim of the publishers of The

Florists' Exchange has ever been to

conduct the paper on lines that assure
its permanency, to provide weekly a
paper that has for its foremost effort

the presentation of everything that
conduces to the material welfare ot its

patrons, to exempt from its columns
whatever savors of vulgarity or in-

anity, or would tend to class its con-
ductors among those lacking sound
judgment, or that very necessary ele-

ment in such cases—common sense.
Upon this superstructure has the high
reputation of The Florists' Exchange
been built up, and upon its inherent
indispensable qualities alone has it

forged its way to the position and the
hold it now retains in the trade.
We take this opportunity ot thank-

ing our numerous friends for their con-
tinued patronage, and to assure them
that no pains will be spared on our
part to maintain those factors in the
pages of our periodical that have ap-
pealed to the many who have become
warmly attached to The Florists' Ex-
cliange for its inherent worth, that
have brought about the large circula-
tion it enjoys, and which are the surest
foundation of an extensive advertising
patronage.

Danger in Poisonous Insecticides.

In our news columns this week we
record the sad death ot a greenhouse

operative, which is alleged to have re-

sulted from blood poisoning caused

through the entrance of some insecti-

cide into a wound in his thumb. While
this is the first case on record ot a

fatality of this nature occurring, there

have been many instances where flow-

er handlers have been incapacitated for

work for more or less exten'ded periods,

through wounds received in the as-

sorting of roses; these wounds have
festered, and have given every evi-

dence that some harmful substance has

been injected into the flesh at the time

it was pierced.

This is a very serious matter for
dealers in flowers, and it will become
aggravated should a case of blood
poisoning occur among purchasers of
roses or other cut stock of a spiny
nature. Every precaution should be
taken by growers that all roses are
thoroughly cleaned of poisonous chem-
ical insecticides and fungicides before
being sent to market. This could be
done by syringing; and there is no
reason why human lite should be en-
dangered to spare some other fellow a
little extra and necessary trouble.
Commission dealers and those who

daily handle large quantities of cut
roses, would do well to wear rubber
gloves while in the pursuit of their
vocation, so far as the manipulation
of such stock is concerned, and this

advice will hold also in the case of the
men applying the insecticides and fun-
gicides in the greenhouse; where one is

apt to receive occasionally both cuts
and bruises and think but lightly of

them, to the extent at least ot not cov-
ering the wound to prevent the en-

trance of foreign substances that are
dangerous to health.

New York Botanical Garden.

The annual report ot the Garden for

the year 1901 has been issued. Direc-

tor-in-Chief Dr. N. L. Britton states

that in the herbaceous grounds the

total number ot species ot plants grown
is about 3,020; the fruticetum contains

512 species, the salicetum 43. In the

arboretum the total number ot kinds
ot hardy trees, including those native
tu the tract, is over 290. The viticetum
comprises 62 species of vines and trail-

ers; and in the nurseries the number
of species represented is about 1.000.

In t.ie public conservatories the num-
ber ot species has been increased to

3,400.

The director-in-chief adds: "The op-
eration of the new houses will now
necessitate and permit an entire re-
ari-angement ot these collections; a
detailed plan for this has been elabo-
rated, taking into account the prac-
tically doubled variety ot temperature
and humidity conditions which the
range will afford and which will en-
able better cultural results to be
reached than has hitlierto been pos-
sible for lack of such varied condi-
tions."
The total number of species, both

wild and cultivated, in the Garden is

9,273.

Distances and Hours from Asbeville.

Hours. Destination. Miles.
9 Augusta, Ga 245
8 Atlanta, Ga 262

14 Birmingham, Ala 429

15 Baltimore, Md 620

33 Buffalo, N. Y 942

30 Boston, Mass 950

26 Cleveland, Ohio 705

16 Cincinnati, Ohio 442

7 Columbia, S. C 163

11 Charleston, S. C 298

8 Chattanooga, Tenn 240

26 Chicago 747

13 Charlottesville, Va 365

10 Danville. Va 239

27 Detroit, Mich 703

18 Jacksonville. Fla 444

4 Knoxville, Tenn 139

16 Louisville. Ky 394

12 Lvnchburg, Va 305

11 Macon. Ga 359

19 Memphis, Tenn 550

29 Milwaukee. Wis 832

24 New Orleans. La 767

16 Nashville. Tenn 401

22 New York 705

17 Norfolk, Va 455

20 Philadelphia. Pa 615

29 Pittsburg. Pa 8.53

16 Richmond, Va 380

16 Savannah, Ga 305

19 St. Augustine, Fla 474

27 St. Louis, Mo 817

17 Washington, D. C 478

Bulletins Received.
CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAT, EX-

PERIMENT STATION. New Haven.
Conn.—First Report of the State Entomol- i',

oglst. ^'I

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE.
Washington, D. C.—Clearing New Land
(Farmers' No. 150).

NEW YORK AORICULTURAL EX-
PERIMENT STATION. Geneva, N. Y.

—

Pertilizei's for Forcing Lettuce No. 208).
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Cultivation of Smllax.

(131) Kindly tell me if it is best to

start smilax from seed each year, or if

the roots can be used to advantage the

second year? If the latter, what care

should be given through the Summer?
S. E. B.

—It has become the custom of late to

plant smilax every year and it is no

doubt the most profitable when grown
that way. Smilax will do very well,

however, if grown for a second or even

a third year, and no special treatment

is needed through the Summer. After

the bed is cut down keep it well on the

dry side until the plants show signs

of new growth, then give a mulch ot

three inches of soil and well-rotted

manure in equal proportions, and com-

mence watering more freely.

Pig Manure.

(132) Is pig manure good for carna-

tion soil, and how strong can it be

used? My soil is a little sandy. Can
pig manure also be used in soil for

single violets?—T. N. K.
. „ ^

—Pig manure will not be satisfactory

if used alone. Better procure an equal

amount of stable or barnyard manure
and mix them together; then use in a

proportion of one to five when prepar-

ing the soil for carnations.

Shading Glass.

(133) When growing chrysanthe-

mums under glass, should the glass be

shaded?— E. S.

-If the houses can be well ventilated,

the plants will be better without having

the glass shaded, but if good ventila-

tion cannot be secured, that^ is if the

ventilators do not extend the full length

of the house, it will be better to give

the glass a slight shading than have

the plants wilt every day from sun

heat.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

BEDDING PLANTS.—As the sales of

all the soft wooded plants for bedding

purposes usually keep up until into

the month ot July, there should be no

let-up in the work of propagating.

The setting out of plants for stock

purposes should, if possible, be done

before the stock gets depleted. Some-

times in a busy season one is apt to

sell out too close before planting for

next year's stock, and this makes
trouble afterward, as what one hap-
pens to get short of is almost sure to

be hard to purchase elsewhere.

Plant your own stock first, then

there will be no risk of running short

when you come to house next Fall.

This applies particularly to special va-
rities of cannas, coleus and geraniums.
MEMORIAL, DAT.—On this day, or

probably a few days previous, the
greenhouses of growers for local trade
receive a greater number of visitors

than, perhaps, at any other time of the

year. The class of customers that fre-

quents florists' establishments at this

time are mostly such as want a few
plants for adorning a cemetery lot, and,
of course, every plant purchased must
be in flower. Where the florist has a
regular planting trade of his own to

look after, he cannot in justice to his

customers, who have previously left

orders for planting to be done later,

allow the multitude of visitors to go
through his houses and select the
choicest of everything in sight; if he
does, the chances are that the culls

only will be left when the florist him-
self commences to do his own planting.
In order to ensure against such a

condition it is a good plan to go over
the stock and place in a house by
itself all such plants as will be needed
to fill orders already taken. With this
stock all in a house by itself, and the
door locked, there will be no danger of
disappointing a steady customer.
URNS AND BOXES.—The planting

of the major portion of these will be
done within the next few days, and in
every instance good fresh soil should
be used before putting in the plants.

Viburnum Carlesi.

The accompanying illustration repre-

sents a bunch ot flowers of Viburnum
Carlpsi, a Japanese plant which is

hardiy known as yet. It was identified

by the aid ot the herbarium of Kew
Gardens, where a plant has since been

sent. The photograph has been made
with a view of showing the pretty

flowers, which we have found to be

very useful. The general appearance

of the blooms is very much like that

of a large head of double bouvardias;

in I act. at first glance they may oe

taken for such.
The buds are of a pretty pink color,

which fades to porcelain white as the

flowers open. In texture the blooms
are somewhat more fleshy than those

of the ordinary garden viburnums, and
they keep well in a cut state in water.

The most remarkable quality of this

pretty shrub is that the flowers are

very fragrant, having a delicate scent

which reminds one of that of white
lilac with a faint perfume of daphne.
Taking the qualities altogether, this

new viburnum is, for all purposes, per-

haps the best of its class in cultiva-

VIBURNUM CARLESI.

tiun. The growth is rather dense, of
the habit of V. plicatum, with similar
plicate leaves, which perhaps are a
trifle smaller. As far as can be judged
from the plants under observation, the
flowei's are produced from the end buds
of the preceding year's growth, and
the new growth produces two or three
pairs of leaves below the flower. It

blooms here at this time (April 22)
simultaneously with Cydonia japon-
ica, amelanchier, forsythia, Magnolia
conspicua, etc.

As your correspondent is penning this
he is reminded of the resemblance be-
tween this shrub and a well-flowered
bush ot Laurus tinus, only the flowers
of the viburnum are considerably
larger.—T. E.

FlHIITIi ai ROWEBS.

LIBERTY ROSE.—I send you three
flowers of the much-abused Liberty
rose. I do not know if you have seen
better, but it will show what a beauti-
ful rose it is when at its best. I be-
lieve that when it is better understood
it will be more largely grown. Pardon
the "liberty." S. S. BAIN.
Montreal.
[The three flowers of Liberty were all

right and such blooms, when sent to
the New York market, during the sea-
son, always realized big prices. There
is no doubt that as Liberty becomes
better known and understood, it will be
planted more extensively. Will Mr.
Bain oblige The Florists' Exchange
readers with his method ot treatment
for this rose?—Ed.]

Experiments with Liquid Fertilizers.

The Maryland Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, at College Park, Md.,

has been making some experiments m
the feeding pf chrysanthemums with
fertilizers in solution, and the results

obtained are set forth in Bulletin No.

SI for February, 1902, from which we
make the following extract:

In this work the object was to com-
pare the use of some chemical solu-

tions with the cow manure water,

which is in general use by florists. Pre-

vious experience and observations

seemed to indicate that feeding with

the cow manure solutions developed
very fine stem and foliage, but bonic-

what at the expense of the llower. In

this connection it was thought that

probably this resulted from ai. insuffi-

cient amount of phosphoric .acid. The
tests which follow were planned with
the object of throwing some light upon
this point.

SEASON OF 1899.

For this year's work the south half

of the greenhouse was selected. It was
divided into six sections, which were
separated from one another by boards
so as to allow a small, unoccupied
space between each section. The soil

used was prepared early in the Sum-
mer by composting one-quarter cow
manure with three-quarters of a rather
stiff loam. Ivory was the variety se-

lected for use in this test. The plants
were carefully selected, so as to have
them as uniform as possible, and all

were trained to a single stem. The fer-

tilizers were mixed and dissolved in

barrels of water. The following form-
ulae were used:
Formula 1. Used on Sections 1 and 2.

Fresh cow manure 100 lbs.

-fWater 50 gal.

Formula 2. Used on Section 3.

Slag phosphate 3.2 lbs. \

Wood ashes S lbs. (. -|-Water
Nitrate of soda - f 50 gal.

Sulphate of ammonia '

Foimula 3. Used on Section 4.

Double superphosphate 1

0.4 lbs.

Nitrate of potash 0.9 lbs.

Sulph-Ue of ammonia
1.0 lbs.

Formula 4. Used on Section 5.

Sulphate of ammonia 1.0 lbs. %

Nitrate of soda 1.0 lbs. ( -|-Water
Wood ashes S.O lbs. f 50 gal.

Slag phosphate 0.7 lbs. '

Section 6—No fertilizer.

Sections 1 and 2 of the bench were
watered with formula 1, or cow ma-
nure. Section 3 was watered with
formula 2; Section 4 with formula 3;

Section 5 with formula 4, and Section 6

was watered Avith clear water only.

The watering with these fertiUzing so-

lutions commenced as soon as the buds
had formed, and Avas repeated twice

a week until the buds commenced to

burst and show color.

These formulas were made up so as

to have No. 3 analysis approximately
the same as the cow manure, while No.
2 had more of phosphoric acid and No.
4 less.

The results obtained showed no bene-

fit from the use of the cow manure,
as the bloom, foliage and stem were
no better than those on Section 6, re-

ceiving no fertilizing solutions.

The sections watered with the chem-
ical solutions showed marked results

in the superiority of the deep green
color of the foliage, size and stiffness

of the stem. The bloom was also slight-

Iv larger and a little earlier. Sections
3" and 5 were about the same, and
somewhat better than Section 4.

This would seem to indicate that the
phosphoric acid was a necessary and
valuable addition, but yet gave noth-
ing conclusive on this point.

SEASON 1900.

As the cow manure (excrement)
made such a poor showing in the ex-
periments conducted in 1899, it was de-
termined to test if the cow urine would
not be more effective, or, in other
words, if it was not this urine, rather
than the dung, which was of value for
watering flowers.

-|-Water
50 gal.

For this year's work the same bench
was selected and divided as in previous

years. The soil used was collected from
a strawberry patch that had been
plowed a month or so previous. It had
no manure composted with it. The soil

was a strong, rather stiff, loam. The
solutions used were made up as fol-

lows:
Plot No. 1.—Diluted cow urine from

tank which received the urine, and
washings from the stable. This showed
an analysis of 0.05 per cent, nitrogen.

Plot No. 2.—Twenty-five gallons same
dilute urine as used in No. 1 -I- 1 pound
dissolved South Carolina rock.

No. 3.—Dissolved South Carolina
rock 1 lb., sulphate of ammonia S oz.,

muriate of potash IVz oz., -|- 25 gal.

water.
No. 4.—Dissolved South Carolina

rock 1 lb., nitrate of soda 6 oz., muriate
of potash 11/2 oz., H- 25 gal. of water.
No. 5.—Nothing.
The variety of chrysanthemums used

in this test this year was Major Bon-
naffon. The watering was done as in

previous year's work.
The effects of the applications this

year were much more marked than in

"the previous year; presumably on ac-

count of the soil not having any ma-
nure composted with it.

The following results were noted: All

of the plots were very fine. Plot No. 2,

which received the urine solution, sup-
plemented with the dissolved South
Carolina rock, gave the best specimens.
Plot No. 4 was a very close second.
This year's results would seem to sup-
port the idea that phosphoric acid was
valuable in the full development of the
flower.

SEASON 1900 (SOLID BED).

Some fertilizer experiments were
made on chrysanthemums with differ-

ent forms of phosphoric acid when ap-
plied in the solid form to the soil.

The solid bed in the center of the
house was devoted to this test. The
soil m this bed was placed in the house
in 1S9S. It had been manured each

;

season with well-rotted barnyard ma- .

nure, and cropped continuously in a j

succession of crops, 1st chrysanthe- '
'

mums, 2d lettuce. 3d radishes, 4th
beets, and 5th cucumbers.
The bed Avas divided into four parts,

which were separated from one an-
^

other by board partitions set down into

the ground. The following applica-
tions of fertilizers were made:
Plot 1—Raw bone meal, at the rate

of 600 lbs. per acre.

Plot 2—Dissolved South Carolina
rock, at the rate of 600 lbs. per acre.

Plot 3—Slag phosphate, at the rate

ot 600 lbs. per acre.
Plot 4—Nothing.
The results were slightly in favor of

the bone meal, as this produced a
longei" stem and richer foliage. This
was, no doubt, due to the nitrogen or

ammonia contained in the bone meal.
The dissolved South Carolina rock

stood second. The slag phosphate pro-

duced no noticeable effect, as the foli-

age and bloom on this plot were no
better than on the plot receiving noth-
ing.

SEASON 1901.

The tests in 1901 were conducted on
the same bench as previous seasons.
The soil was prepared by composting
some sod with the upper three inches

of soil from an old pasture. This com-
post was started in the Spring, and
was worked over several times during
the Summer. Ivory was the variety
used in this year's test. The feeding
was conducted as usual by starting
as soon as the buds formed, and con-
tinuing twice a week until the flowers
were considerably advanced. The fol-

lowing were the treatments given the
different plots;
No. 1.—Nothing.
No. 2.—Sixteen gallons pure cow ma-

nure, allowed to stand for ten days to

ferment, and then diluted with water
to 4S gallons.
No. 3—Nitrate of soda, 3 lbs. 8 oz.:

muriate of potash, 1 lb. 3 oz., + 48

gallons of water.
The best bloom was from the noth-

ing plot. No. 1, while the foliage was
best on plots 2 and 3. This would
seem to support the results obtained in

previous seasons of the necessity of
j

having a properly balanced fertilizer, \
and of the value of phosphoric acid' in

bloom development.
SEASON 1901 (SOLID BED).

The solid bod which was used for the
phosphoric acid test in 1900 was used
for another fertilizer test In 1901. The
division boards were removed, and the
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).. d divided into four parts, the divi-

si.'ii boards being placed at right an-
:;i. s to the way they were in 1900. The
^hlTerent plots were fertilized as fol-

l.iws;

Plot 1— Slag phosphate 3.40 oz., dried

blood 12.00 oz., muriate of potash 2.60 oz.

Plot 2—Dissolved South Carolina
rock 2.66 oz., dried blood 12.00 oz., mu-
riate o£ potash 2.60 oz.

Plot 3—Bone meal 2.SS oz.. dried
Mnod 11.56 oz., muriate ot potash
:J r>o oz.

I'lot 4—Well-rotted barnyard manure
JO lbs. per plot, or at the rate of 50

tons per acre.
The idea was to apply enough com-

mercial fertilizer to the different plots,

so as to supply as much plant food as
was furnished by the stable manure
on plot 4. but to make the application
at several times rather than all at
once. The above amounts of commer-
cial fertilizers were applied before set-

ting the plants. The application was
repeated on August 29. and again on
October 3, with the exception that four
ounces of nitrate of soda was substi-
tuted for the blood of the last (Octo-
ber) application.
Four varieties were planted on these

plots, viz., Niveus. Ivory, Modesto and
Glory of the Pacific.
In this test there seemed to be no

difference in the effect of the different
sources of phosphoric acid. All of the
fertilizer plots gave better results than
the stable manure. The blocmi was
better and the stems much stiffer with
the short joints and vigorous, heavy,
dark green foliage, so much desired by
the coinm^ercial growers. This condi-
tion can probaljly be largely attributed
to the use of the dried blood as it has
lieen noticed to have this effect in some
pot experiments.

Peculiarities of Varieties.

A grower of exhibition Ilowers must
Heeds study closely the habits and pe-
.Hilarities of the different varieties he
is handling before he can grow the
plants witlr the greatest success, since
en these little points of individuality
\\'hich almost e\'ery ^'ariety possesses,
or rather on the knowledge of them,
may depend the culti^•ator's success or
failure. While to the average person
a chrysanthemum is merely a chrysan-
themum and n(»thing more, to the care-
ful thinking grower, intimately in touch
with his plants, a batch of chrysanthe-
mums are as diversified and interest-
ing as a collection of bugs are to an
entomologist.
This is the time when the future prize

^\inners are licking tiieir stock into
shape, and a few words on the peculi-
arities of some of the more prominent
varieties will not therefore come amiss.
The habit of Viviand-Morel of mak-

ing a lot of short breaks, each of which
will produce a bud wlien several inches
long, is well known. The only thing to
do when your plants go like this, is to
simply keep pinching out the buds un-
til presently the plant throws up a
sucker from the base, when the original
plant may be cut away and the sucker
carried up. Some growers claim that it

is better to keep the plant in a small
pot until a promising sucker appears,
hut I don't know that it makes very
much difference.
The treatment accorded Viviand-

Morel applies also of course to its nu-
merous sports: Chas. Davis. Mrs. Rit-
son. Lady Anglesey, etc., ail ot which
show the same style of growth.
Merza is noteworthy for two reasons,

one of which is that the foliage is very
easily damaged by fumigation, and very
frequently it will be found exhibited
with the leaves all burned round the
edges. The only thing that can be done
is to plant this variety, if possible, in a
slightly shaded position, fumigate very
lightly, and do not expose the young
plants to a very low temperature in the
Spring. The other peculiarity of Merza
i.s that the stem gets invariably very
hard and will not take up the water
well after being cut. The remedy for
this, as far as I know, is to split the
stem up for a considerable distance be-
fore putting it into the water, and then
pray that the flowers don't wilt down

•'1 before the judges have been around.
^ Golden Wedding is peculiar in that it

1 takes at least six days longer to root
i than the average variety, and conse-
. quently ought to be put in the cutting

bench at the end of the other varieties,
or where it will not have to be dis-
turbed until ready to come out. Golden
Wedding does not need nearly so much

water as the average variety while
growing. It the plants once get soggy,
they are liable lo die oIT wholesale.
The chief peculiarity of Timothy Eat-

on seems to be the characteristic it has
tor harboring tlie green tly. When all

the other varieties are running clean
green tly will be found in the extreme
tip of this jilant. A little fine tobacco
dust will, of course, soon remedy this

trouble, but it should always be attend-
ed to in good season, as green fly in-

jures the foliage much niore than docs
the black fly. Timothy Katun is brittle

in its growth, and I would not recom-
mend any one to use nitrate of soda on
this variety.
The Carnot family, Mmo. Carnot, G.

J. Warren, and Mrs. Mease, all ex-
hibit weakness in tlie early stages ot
growth, and unless kept carefully wa-
tered will be hadly afflicted with leaf

diseases. Keep tlie yoimg plants on
the dry side to encourage them to root
well, and once the plants are growing
vigorously they will make good foliage.

None of this family brealvs well after
making a bud in the Summer, and it is

always well to leave tw^o or three
growths after a break until it can be
seen that the shoots are not blind.

classes, and the late bud should be tak-
en to bring out the true character ot

this beautiful variety.
The famous Mrs. Henry Robinson is

troublesome to many growers because
it comes weak-necked. This can be
remedied by freiiucnt applications ot

lime water, and the use ot a good pro-

poition ot bone in the soil, liime water
should, in fact, be given to all varie-

ties in localities where lime is deficient

in the soil and water. It is needed to

build up the tissues ot the stem.
This li.<it might be continued ad in-

(lititum; but. ot course, varieties differ

in soils and localities, and practical

experience, after all, is the best aid to

success. lORA.

A Gardener's Tour of

tbe l*Iediterranean.

1!y .losKiMi 1!. Davis.

(Continued from Page 572.)

Jerusalem and Palestine.

As the lover ot nature is charmed
in Madeira and with the succession ot

delights which meet the traveler in his

casionally a vine Is seen in the fig's

company. In this, as in many other
ways, is one reminded of Holy Writ.

In Egypt.

The hills which enclose the Nile val-
h'y have sides that ai'e bare of trees,

or shiaibs, or flowers, or even mosses.
The sky is generally cloudless. No fog
or mist cnwrajis the distance in mys-
tery; no rainstorm sweeps across the
.scene; no rainbow spans the empy-
rean; no shadows chase each other
over the landscajie. There is an entire
al)senee of picturesque scenery. A sin-
gle broad river, unbroken within the
limits ot lOgytit even by a rapid; two
flat strips ot green plain at its side;

two low lines of straight-topped hills

,

beyond them, and a boundless open
space where the river divides Itself into
half a dozen sluggish branches before
reaching the sea, constitute Kgypt.
An Egyptian garden is intersected by

numerous small channels which are
filled by one or more water-wheels.
Hy these channels the water is spread
over the garden divided by them into

many square comi>artments, edged
with ridges of earth. This system, ot
course, makes it dlfflcult to keep a

GROTTO IN THE GARDEN OF L'ESBEKIEH, CAIRO, EGYPT.

Mrs. Elmer D. Smith has a curious

trick ot changing the color of the flower

after it has been open tor a few days.

The originators ot this variety, who
handle it very successfully, claim that

it needs practically no feeding. It is

a seedling froin G. W. Childs, and,

with me, the flowers would change over

night from a beautiful deep yellow to

look as though some one had upset a

pot of red paint over them. The blooms
also damp very easily, but the variety

has been exhibited in very flne shape,

and will doubtless improve when the

grower is better acquainted with it.

H. J. Jones is worthy of notice on ac-

count of the difference between the

early and later buds, or rather on ac-

count of the difference between the

flow^ers. The flower from the early bud,

while it is something enormous, is a

dirty red; the later bud produces a

loose, graceful flower of glowing crim-

son. This is a point that should be re-

membered next August.
Colonel D. Appleton is singular in its

habit of growth. In a young state it

is very weak and spindling, and yet

when it gets into its swing for the sea-

son it makes a grand stem and very

handsome foliage. You can teed this

variety till the kine are homeward
bound, and it will not damp a petal.

Gold Mine is one ot those varieties

that get "stuck" in July; that is to

say, the stem gets hard and woody and
growth almost ceases. Later propaga-

tion will be found best for Gold Mine.

It is an ideal plant for the 6-inch pot

cruise ot the Mediterranean, it is diffi-

cult to conceive the picture ot desola-

tion ot Palestine, culminating in Jeru-

salem; ot mountains more stony and
threatening in their aspect, ot fields

more barren. The plain, which must
have been very highly cultivated at

one time, has again become covered
with stones as thick as are seen in

those parts ot New England, where the

sheep are tabled lo have their noses
sharpened to pick up their living in

the crevices of the rocks. The wheat,
however, manages to find its way up
between the close stones, and covers
many hopeless looking plots with emer-
ald greenness.
Trees are rare; olive, mulberry and

flg are seen. The palm is comparative-
ly scarce. Fruits grow abundantly
where attention is given to their cul-

ture, as upon the plains of Sharon,
where five Hebrew agricultural colo-

nies are flourishing. The orange, lem-
on, banana, flg, mulberry, peach, ap-
ple and almond are found. For crook-
edness no tree can excel the head of

the fig; the fruit grows close to the

branch.
The fields are covered with wild

flowers, among which the anemone,
with its brilliant scarlet eye. is most
conspicuous; other ranunculacse also

abound. Before the low stone one-

story dwellings which cluster together

and often have Saracen fronts ot two
or three arches strangely conflicting

with the filth and poverty within, is

usually placed a large fig tree, and oc-

garden in good order, and no variety

ot flowers is cultivated.
Every square foot of arable land ap-

pears to be exclusively devoted to the

cultivation of industrial crops, and
this was even more extensively car-

ried on in ancient times, as may be
seen from the jiictured monuments.

In the Esbekieh Gardens, Cairo^

An Egyptian garden is a miniature

Egypt. Its flower-beds are, while pre-

serving the usual conventional form,

bordered and intersected with numer-
ous small channels for the purposes of

irrigation so necessary to plant life in

this rainless country. No great vari-

ety of flowers is cultivated, and this is

prominent in the Esbekieh Public Gar-
dens ot Cairo. Some beds of cineraria

of good form and size were observable,

but the achyranthes was poor, and the

verbenas straggling. Chief interest

centered in the trees, around the base

ot whose trunks this same system ot

irrigation Is to be seen. Thirty-four

varieties ot trees are represented here,

from all parts ot the tropical world,

chief among which is a group ot the

royal palm (Oreodoxa regla) of the

Antilles; a giant banyan, with Its pen-

dant branches covering a space of

fully sixty feet square; Eucalyptus
reslnitcra and globulus, ot Australia;

Finis populifolla: Chauvleri, syca-

morus. nymphieifolia and laceifolia

and elastica; so rank of growth as to

necessitate the severest pruning to be
kept in bounds; the beautiful Cazu-
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arina equisufolia from the Isles of the
Pacific, with a foliage suggesting the

weeping willow, and the Dalbergia
Sissoo of Southern India just breaking
into fine long feathery masses. Among
palms of larger size the Latania, bor-
bonica, ChaniEerops excelsa. and the

more familiar Sabal Andansonii. How
strange to recognize the flcus no longer

a pot plant but a tree three feet in

diameter, of great beauty, as also a
Grevillea robusta of great height.

Among shrubs were the Pittosporum
undulatum, 15x10, and Murraya exotica
of India with its sweet-smelling flow-

ers. Other subjects seen were: Arau-
caria Bidwilli, Plysetha longifolia, Du-
ranta Plumieri, Pistacia Terebinthus,
Salix pendula, Chorisia crespiflora,

Sterculia platanifolia. Cassia fistula of

India. Pinus halepensis of Syria, Phyl-
lanthus augustifolia, Justicia alba,

Parkinsonia aculeata, Solanum Ranto-
netti of Japan, and Bankinia inermis.
Prominent at the southern end, and

serving equally as a screen to the busy
town, and as a vista to numerous
paths converging at this point, is an
artificial mound or hill, with a belvi-

dere or kiosk, made of palm logs,

which supplies the place of our cedar.
This mound crowns the summit of the
hill, is several stories high, and com-
mands the busy square, of which the
equestrian statue of Ibrahim Pasha
is so prominent a figure. The mound
was built to conceal the business por-
tion of the city on this side, and looks
down upon the variety of rare and
beautiful trees and shrubs on the oth-
er. The park is octagonal in form,
and covers an area of 201/2 acres; the
walks are one and a half miles in

length, and in the center is a lake.

Among other attractions are several
cafes, and a Summer theater. An
Egyptian band plays European music
every afternoon, and beneath the
mound, in the grottos, artificially con-
structed with ferns, trailing vines and
flowers, with pools filled with gold fish,

and secluded nooks formed by plants
in tubs and boxes, are served refresh-
ments. At this season It is covered
with great billowy masses of bougain-
villea in full bloom, and savors of a
fairy retreat, or an Arabian tale. No
one seems to disturb any of the beau-
tiful plants or fiowers. Attendants are
seen working in various parts. An
admission fee, equal to two and one-
half cents, is charged. Originally the
open spaces were planted with Lippia
nudi flora, to supply the place of grass,
which does not thrive in this dry cli-

mate. Some of this still remains on
the terraces, but with increased facili-

ties for irrigation, lawn grass has been
seeded down and is doing well. Mur-
raya exotica is in use for hedges and
screens.

The Flower Trade of Cairo.

Cairo, a city three miles long by two
miles broad, is said to have a total

population of 400,000; about 30,000 of

whom are Europeans. It possesses five

flower stores, mostly in the neighbor-
hood of the large hotels and the only
organized flower trade in the Orient.

One of these is kept by an Italian, two
are French and two are Syrian or Ger-
man. The largest of them is the estab-
lishment of A. & L. Stamm flls, who
are floriculturalists and horticultur-
alists." Their store fronts upon the
public square opposite the Esbekieh
Gardens, and English is spoken. The
windows of these shops present much
the appearance of those of our own
stores ten or fifteen years ago, and the
business consists of about equal pro-
portions of cut flowers and .designs.

All raise their own material, and roses,

violets and cai'nations can be had dur-
ing the social season, which is a short
one—only from January to March. Nat-
urally, the prices are high. Violets are
scarce at $2.00 per hundred. The roses
raised and sold are Perle des Jardins,

The Bride, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Papa Gontier, Satrano, Paul Neyron
and Malmaison, all grown in the open,
and sold at two shillings a dozen—the
lowest price. One buyer paid ?5.00 for

a moderate-sized bouquet in March,
when flowers are most plentiful.

On the street flowers are offered for

sale at low prices; La France roses per
bunch one shilling, when the price for

same in the stores would cost two shil-

lings; Marechal Niel and Papa Gon-
tier roses, two shillings for a bunch,
English money. The blooms are all

raised in the open, almost without la-

bor, save for irrigation.

(To be continued.)

Both Are Needed.

Good advertising is not possible, unless
backed up by good business, and good
business is scarcely possible without good
advertising.—Agricultural Advertising.

PATCHOGUB. L. I.—Mrs. Mary Hall
has purchased property on Railroad ave-
nue, and will remove her greenhouses,
now at Main street, to the new location.

GRANDVILLE. MICH.—George Conklin
has purchased five acres of land here and
is erecting three large greenhouses and a
fine residence. He will engage extensive-
ly in the culture of carnations, violets and
chrysanthemums.

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.

See page 571 issue of May 17.

*

THE FARQUHAR ROSE.

• P^g^ 57^ issue of May 17 last.

What Shall We Do With the Fakirs ?

As mentioned a couple of weeks ago,
St. Louis was never before so full of
Greeks. And as they are surely a
source of annoyance to some of the
trade, it may be an opportune time to
express the views of an outsider, who,
though not directly affected by the
matter, is interested in the welfare of
the retailers, as well as the growers
and wholesalers.
This space in the Exchange is taken

with the object of inviting an exchange
of opinions and suggestions from able
pens, that there may be pointed out,

if such a thing is possible, some prac-
tical solution of the problem: "What
Shall We Do With the Fakir?"

If there is any one who concedes that
it is a question of what will the fakir
do with him, then the retailer had best
move into the street for awhile and
fight at closer range. What more can
the fakir do? I know it is a positive
fact, that in this city he is injuring
some of the retailers, and if present
conditions continue over all months of

the year, the influence of the street
fakir would be greater still. While it

is true that many of his sales are made
to people, who, if they did not come
into contact with the Greek and his
cheap wares, on the street, in their
office, at home, in the theater, and at
the club or summer garden, would not
buy flowers at all, the street men
sell Ihe greater part of their goods to
people who would otherwise have pat-
ronized the florist.

On the other hand, how many exclu-
sive gi-owers consider undesirable any
one who will consume their products?
Right here is where a wide difference
of opinion makes of the subject a prob-
lem, and it's where the commission
man is placed between two fires; one
customer complaining that he ought
not to sell to "these people," and the
grower urging him to get rid of the
stock—anything ratjier than dump it.

Any one who is in business cannot say
that the gi-ower is anything but right.

As in most everything else, the cause
should first be removed, and while it is

not my place to say much on this point,

I am thoroughly convinced that the
growers can do more for themselves,
and others, too, if they keep the poor
stock oft the market, and, of course,
grow as little of it as possible. Directly,
the fakir is the grower's customer, yet
indirectly he is scarcely a less com-
petitor of theirs than he is of the re-

tailer. This at least is true in St
Louis.
The next question that suggests it-

self—Who is benefited should the whole-
salers refuse to sell these men? Why,*
the growers of Chicago or some other
city, who are always alert to unload
"special price" surpluses on our cily
that cannot be moved in their own be--,

cause there is no such outlet as we now^
have here. No one can blame any city^

for ridding itself of these street men."
But they take possession of streets in'

other cities.

It will not add to the small value of

this column to express any opinions of

the personal character and business
methods of the ordinary fakir—they
are too well known: but it must be ad-
mitted a few of them are good enough
fellows, who ai-e capable of taking ad-
vantage of an opportunity and suc-
ceeding. They are commendable for

that, if nothing more, and even the re-

tailers that are most injured ought not

to become so prejudiced as to look only
on one side of the matter.
The greatest injury in our city is done

by the few who sell fairly good stock
to a good class of trade, at fair prices,

and this is the set that are hardest to

deal with, so far as protecting the re-

tailer is concerned. These fakirs (I

use the term for the lack of a more
polite form)—[Why not call them street

flower merchants; they are not "fak-
irs" in the strict sense of the word.

—

Ed.]— can bring flowers here by thr

carload and at a lower cost than pur-

chasing here, so that it seems best tn

sell them all they want and let oui

growei'S receive some benefit, rather
than to work on a wrong principle of

protecting our retailers at the expense
of the g!-owers and commission men.
Considering all the facts, many of

which are not here mentioned, the nat-
ural conclusion appears to be that, as
long as we must have the evil, the re-

tailers should not increase it by re-

quiring I hat the wholesaler cut them
(the fakirs) out. That is the wrong
end to begin at.

Cooperation throughout the country
would be a mighty force that would
bring results in this matter, not the^

pushing of this undesirable thing from(^i

one city to another, because that is a
selfish solution of the problem which
does not benefit the trade in general.
A child can undei'stand what effect

this has on our own market and trade.

As long as we must have the fakirs

it does not seem fair considering all
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li-- facts of the case that the retailei*
hull Id expect the wholesaler ndt to
^11 In this trade.
In this matter the odds stand three

<i niie. The grower grows his flowers,
ml wants them sold, the wholesaler
,iki t; the flowers to sell; the fakir is

Mini; to sell flowers as well as the re-
iilr. and wants to buy them, and if

I' ' an't get stock raised at home he'll

r] u somewhere else, and the retailer.
h grower and the wholesaler will all
'• worse off than if the street man
\ - lU down on Pine street and pur-
hiised. F. W. MAAS.
Si. Louis.

[
riie easiest sctlutiou of tlie problem,

n -Mir opinion, is to let the street thiwer
iin\hant uioue

—

Eu.]

Philadelphia.LffMBna. Hortlcaltaial Society.

II There was a very good attendance
•• the meeting of the Society on Tues-

evening last. Mr. Stewaidson
v\ n gave an address on ""InfluenL-e of

iivironment on Plant Variation." The
i.w fern. Nephrolepis Anna Poster,
v;is exhibited by L. H. Foster, Dor-
•hester, Mass., and was awarded the
rertiticate of the Society for distinctive-
ess. The prizes for Calceolaria rugosa

I ^id not bring out as many competitors
,s in past years; the first prize going to

ohn Thatcher, gardener to Edward Le
loutillier, Esq.; second to Ernst
ichrieber, gardener to W. L. Elkins,
Isq. The premiums for cauliflower, of-
ered by Henry A. Dreer and Heniy F.
ichfll. brought out good competition.
or the Dreer prizes. John McCleary,

kardener to Wm. Weightman. Esq.,
kvas first and John Thatcher second.
-For the Michell prizes, George Robert-
jjion, gardener to C. F. Da Costa, Esq.,
4\as first and John McCleary second,
fieorge Morrison, gardener to Curwen
.fSloddart, Esq.. exhibited a nice vase of
ipentaurea imperialis and received the
ll-ertificate of the Society for culture.
[JMphonse Pericat, gardener to Mrs. Geo.
H. Wilson, exhibited a new Cypripe-
pium callosum Sanderise, which received
a certificate. Francis Canning, gar-

""ijiener to Samuel T. Bodine, Esq.. ex-
libited some grand Lorillard tomatoes
ind also took the Henry A. Dreer prize

rose Gruss an Teplitz. This ex-
libitor deserves great credit for his en-
husiasni. as every meeting he manages
II have something good on hand. The
•ennsylvania Horticultural Society has
xtended an invitation to the Ameri-
an Rose Society to hold its next an-
lual rose show in 1903, at Horticultural
lall. Philadelphia, in conection with
he Spring exhibition of the first named
Society.
The gold and silver medals of the
Vmerican Rose Society will be offered
or new roses for competition at the
inniial exhibition of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society next November.
J. Austin Shaw has been in town this

week representing L. H. Foster, Dor-
chester. Mass., for the sale of the new
Nephrolepis Anna Foster, and also
working up Bailey's Cyclopedia.
Jacob Becker has had a very good

season with pot roses. He had 25,000
plants and is now sold out. The past
season he grew 36 varieties, and was
able to fill all orders. His trade also in-

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.

Awarded the $50 Cash Prize by Council of Horticultural Society of New York, as being

"The Best Horticultural Novelty." See page 571 issue of May 17.

dicated that by growing good plants a
better price was easily obtained, which
has not been the case in a few years
past.
Two years ago Thos. Meehan & Sons

gave up growing carnations under
glass and devoted their houses to the
growing of climbing plants, such as
clematis and ampelopsis and choice
evergreens in pots. The venture has
proved very successful, as after others
are done selling this firm is able to sup-
ply the demand; and such plants are
not checked when planted out, but go
right ahead and give immediate re-
sults. DAVID RUST.

Paterson, N. J.

Ed, Sceery has recently purchased a
new dwelling on Van Houten street.

The first night after moving in a burg-
lar paid Mr. Sceery a visit, and Ed.
turned pugilist and captured the noc-
turnal visitor after knocking him down.
A few evenings later Sceery entertained
the Park Commissioners of Paterson,
and since that event the residents of
the upper end of Van Houten street

have come to the conclusion that their
new neighbor is a lively one.

The silk dyers' strike has hurt the
street flower trade.

Robert Smith one day last week sold
some carnation plants, which the pur-
chasers took with them to England.

Cleveland.

At this writing we are having some
of the hottest weather of the season,
the temperature being as high as 81 de-
grees in the shade, with plenty of rain.
Planting of beds and Avindow gardens
has begun in earnest and the plants-
men are all busy, as large stocks must
be moved in about three weeks. Carna-
tions in the field are looking very well
and are making excellent growth, the
season being about two weeks earlier
than last.

Messrs Smith & Son, of Wade Park
avenue, have named their promising
pink seedling carnation "Magdalene."
We understand it is to be sold this com-
ing season. E. W. S.

Detroit.
Club Notes.

At the regular meeting, held May
7, there was a very large attendance.
Among the discussions engaged in was
one created by a paper read by E.
Orstrcicher, Mt. Clemens, on the
"Trials ami Troubles of the Florist Em-
ployee." The paper was gotten up with
a great deal of care and was well pre-
sented.

It was decitled to have a "ladies'
night." which look place on the even-
ing n{ May 20. in a hall above the club
rooms, the entertainment consisting,
among ollin-s. of stereopticon views of
photograi)hs taken by the lecturer, I^ee
S. McAllister, of this city, on one of
his Kuropean trips. The lecture was
very much enjoyed. The Amphlon or-
chestra of ten pieces discoursed flne
music.

President Uackham during one of the
intermissions called out Secn-tiii-y Sifl-

livnn and in a few well chosen words
presented him with a small package
containing a black silk tie, such as the
si^cretary is in the habit of wearing,
hut in its bold front was nestled a dia-
mond-studded stick pin. To say Mr.
Sullivan was taken by surprise is pul-
ling it niililly ; he tried to say some-
thing, luit we could not hear what it

was, an<i amid great applause he went
"way back and sat down. Miss Sullivan,
who was of such great help lo her
father during our last chrysanthemum
.'^how. was also remembered by the club
with a handsome present. Thr- even-
ing was well spent, and all went home
wishing for many more like entertain-
ments. W. D.

Grand Rapids.

As usual, we have been having all
kinds of weather: first it rained a
whole week; then turned cold, and (m
May 10 hailed and snowed afl day. The
snow was 4 inches deep on a level.

Fears were rife that it might freeze
and ruin the carnation crop planted;
however, it did not, but turned warmer,
and the temperature is now every day
90 degrees in the shade, with a stray
thunder storm.

Flowers are blooming freely; carna-
tions are piling up in a way they were
never known to do here before. Busi-
ness is a bit quiet. Roses are none too
plentiful. Advance orders are coming
in strong for Decoration Day. and show
th;il there will be a demand to use up
any possible supply that may exist.

The hot weather has brought on a
crop of red spider that will quickly
ruin the plants, if this excessive heat
lasts, and one don't care to syringe
too much with the heavy crop of flow-
ers on, for fear of injuring them.

Recent visitors included F. W.
Creighton, of Henry A. Dreer; a rep-
resentative of M. Rice & Co.; also one
of Rayersdorfer & Co., of Philadel-
phia; Geo. Hancock, of Grand Haven;
Mrs. Wasserman, of Muskegon; and
Mns. Franks, of Allegan. G. F. C.

DAYTON, O.—The Miami Floral
Company has been incorporated with
$5,000 capital stock by Charles E.
Pease. J. T. Barlow, William Kiefaber,
Sr., Charles Wheeler and J. M. Sprigg.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
pe:r pound

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINE

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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PKNSIES
Worth Raising.

Good plants, in bloom, from the field, at $1.00,

$3.00 and SS.OOp rlOO.
No order tor less than $5.00 desired, f. o. b.

express only. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 199 Grant Avjersey City, N.J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Take Hotice
An Immense Stock

and Full Line
of the

CHOICEST

BEDDING
PLANTS

Now ready and quote you the following
LOW PRICES on same for cash.

Out of i inch pots.

AGERATUM, blue, $7.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow; also

Lemon Verbenas, 3 in., 6 cts.

ENGLISH IVY, 3 in., 18 in. and over. 6c.

CALENDULA, Prince of Orange, 4 in.,

6 cts.; 3 in., 3 cts.

CHYRSANTHEMUMS, 3 in. pots, such
as Jerome Jones, Bonnafton, Queen.
Ivory. $3.

BEGONIAS, Vernon, red. (seeds selected

by myself in Zurich. Switzerland), and
Erforili, pinlc. just beautiful, $8.00 per
100. Begonia. 4-in. pots, best mixed.
Santo Sonia. Pres. Carnot and others,
$1.00 per dozen.

FUCHSIAS, mixed varieties, 4-ln., $8.00

per 100; 5-ln., $1.60 per dozen.
GERANIUMS. Have about 10.000, such
SB Mme. Thlbaut, double pink; La Favor-
ite, double white, and other good varie-

ties, l.-ln. pots, ?7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-ln., $7.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, 5 and 6-ln. pots, sweet
scented. 20 cts. to 25 cts. each.

IVY GERANIUMS, mixed colors, $7.00
per 100.

LANTANAS, 4-in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00 per
100.

NASTURTIUMS, 4-in.. Empress of India
and other choice colors. $7.00 per 100.

THUNBERGIA, 2Mi in . ?3,00 pernio.
YELLOW AND WHITE DAISIES, full of

flowers, 214 ft. high, 7-in. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 7-in. pots, about
3 ft. high, imported, 75 cts. to $1.00
each.
I have the following small plants to

offer out of 2% and 3 -In. pots, at $3.00
per 100:
ALYSSUM, Little Gem; CUPHEA,

COLEUS, mixed colors; KENILWORTH
IVY, LOBELIA, trailing; PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, PETUNIAS, single, dwarf
variegated and California Giant; TRADE-
SCANTIA, VERBENAS, have 10.000 of
them, mixed colors. TORENIA FOUR-
NIERI.
ASTERS, 2 and Zi/ain. pots, $2.00 per 100;

choice colors, mixed or separate.
Order of 25 plants sold at 100 rate.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St,, Rising Sun,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlita' Bxchanc* when writing.

White Swan, double white; Mre. Gaar,
single white; Jacqnerie, scarlet: Mrs.Francls
Perking, double pinlj; $6,00 per 100, out of
4 inch pots, fine stocky plants, in bloom.
Jean Viand, in bloom, 6 inch, strong,

J8.00 per 100. . „
Dryden, "The finest bedder of ail." $a.00

per 100.
Write us tor prices onCHRYSANTHE-

MV9I8. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering mixture of Show Varle

ties, uDBurpaesed quality.
Large plants in bloom, $1.00 per 100.

Good size, stocky planrs. coming in bud, $1.75

per 500 ; $3 00 per 1000. 3000 or more, $2.50 per
1000.

VICTORIA FORGET-ME-NOTS
Strong clampB for Memorial Day, $3.00 per 100.

BAypQC la potB, three colore of each variety,
AdlCndy Semple'B, Comet* Vlctorlu,
TraflautB Peony Perfection,

J B.SHURTLEFF,Jr.,^1'vr''ReYere,Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL FINE STOCK.
Geraniums, In bad and hloom, B. A. Nutt;

Broant, La Pllote, La Favorite, Mme. Thlbaut ana
other tqaally good Klnde; can make np a fine ae-

fortmenL. natxed.allSl^ In. pota, $5.00 periOO. Vtncn
VlneH, S m. pots. $3.00 per lUO. Salvia, scarlet, 2% In.

pora. $2.50 per 100. Pnchnlas. Snow white. Aval-
anche and Elm City,4 1n pot. very tine. $8 00 per 1(0.

Aneratniit. Dwarf Blue, Liobella. Crystal Palace
Gem. Thunberg.a, mixed, Parlor Ivy. Musk, Naetur-
ttume, goo J; single Petunlae, Sweet Alysinm. Trade-
flcautia. variegated. Browallla, blue; Migoonette.
Verbenas, Hellotrooe. Fucbsias, varieties as above.
White hranchtng Astera and Geraniums, all good
varieties, in 2 In. pots. $2 50 per ICO. Cobrea Scandens.
3 in. pots. $3 00 per 100. CannaH, In good varieties,

4 In., $5 00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol) PSi Mention the Flor lsta' Exchange when wrltlnE-

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Best Mammoth variety, etroDg, from potH, per ICO

(3.U0 ; per lUUO, $25.00.

GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS.
Bride and Bridesmaid. Btron?. with floe rootB. from 3

Id. potB, per 100, $15.00 ; from 2J4 In. potfl, per 100, $li!

OWN ROOT STOCK.
Bride and Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 2H In., per 100

$.<00; per lOOO, »38 00.

HEALTHY A D U T I fl U C ""'"^ ^
STOCK bAlfnAIIUnO IN. POTS

100. 1000.
Prosperity, Gov. Roosevelt, Norway,
Queen Louise $6.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Xawson, Dorothy.. 5.0O
Pink Armazindy, Morning Glory,
Genevieve Lord 4.00 $35.00

Melba, Egypt 3-00
Armazindy, Daybreak 2.50 20.00

Alaska, Sea Shell 2,00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Mention the Flnri^t-;' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
Extra large plants. In bud, from cold frame, $1.00

per 100; $8 00 per 1000. Uoabte Dalslee. twice
transplanted. 75 eta. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. AsparB-
gae Hprengerl, from flats, ready tor potting $1.00

per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTO»l,'^i!.^ca%'?r
Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing.

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per

dozen; $15.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. 25 at 100 rate; 500

at 1000 rate.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
The best Florlet'a cntflower varieties, all transplan-

ted, strong bnehy roots; every one will grow. Sure
to please yon.AC ^ p n ^ Hohenzollern. pareO I B n 9 white, delicate rose, and
red, new; (Koemer's); last year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 In. acroBS, double to

the center, resembling a large Japaneee chryBantbe-
mum, unsurpaesed for culling or bedding, plants
r>ranchlng, with strong stems, 18 to 20 in. long,
TO cts per 100; tO.OO per 1000.

Queen of the Market, white, plnfc, red and
mixed.
lint rich Peather.wblte.plnkand red: extra fine

PlorlHts* Upright, branching, outer petals re.

curved, center petaia Incurved, superb cut flower,-

Dure white,
Daybreak pInk flerv scarlet and lavender.
L.at« Branchlne^. or r>ieraple*B, white, rose

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
AW the above are the best money makers for flonsfs

strong, healthy plants, aseorteu to snlt. 50 ctB. per 100

$4.00 per 1000. ExpresB prepaid for cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., Def<ii'.'i'.r.'i..

Mention th* Flnrlats' T^lxchange when writing.

Adula
Autumn Glory
Black Hawk, dark
Dorothy Devena
Eureka
H. L. Sunderbrucb
[dovan
lora
E:uno
Marsla Jonea
Minnie Wanamaker

Mand Dean
Meta, white
Mrs. Baer
Mile. Lucie Fanre
Phuaomenal
Polly Rose
Pitcher & Manda
Pink Ivory
Surprise
Vlvland-Morel
Xeno

Mrs. Perrln

From potB, strong, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

AdaBpanldlag
uuiUogfordll
GlAdys Spaulding
Glory Paclflc
Golden Trophy
G. F. Atkinson
H. W. Relman
Harry May
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
J. E Lager,
J. H. Troy

Mrs. 8. T. Murdock
MlBB M. M. Johnson
Major BonnafTon
Mrs. S. Humohreys
Marguerite Graham
Mme. Fred Bnrgeman
Nlveus
Riverside
Rose Owen
ThOB H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
Yell Jw Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones

From pots, $3.00 per 100.

Some Good Things Cheap!
All in 2'/4-inch pots, and all good, strong, thrifty plants.

REX BEGONIAS. Lesoudsii and Cle-
mentina, $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Rubra, Thurstoni. Argen-
tea Guttata, Alba Perfecta Grandiflora.
$2.50 per 100. Other good varieties in

assortment. $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, double white. Mrs. B. G.
Hill, Rosains Patri Gloire des Marches,
$2.50 per 100. Fuchsias in good assort-
ment, $2 per 100.

VINCA, Variegated. 4-inch, extra good.
$6.00 per 100; 3-inch. $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, $2. BO per 100.

ABUTILON BOULE DE NEIGE, extra
good, $2.50 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. PRIM-
ULA OBCONICA. PASSIFLORA CON-
STANCE ELLIOTT. $2.00 per 100,

WEEPING LANTANA, $2.00 per 100.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana),
5 .and 6-inch, "r> cents per dozen; 3-incli,

strong. 50 cents per dozen.

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON (some-
times called Pondei'osa). 2i^-inch, $4.00
per 100; 4-inch, big value, $10.00 per 100;

6-inch, fi-uiting size, splendid plants, 25
cents each.

CANNAS. Charles Henderson. Austria.
Paul Marquant and Florence Vaughan,
strong potted plants, $3.00 per 100.

ROSES, Kaiserin Augusta "Victoria.
White Maman Cochet. Striped l.,a. France.
$2.50 per 100. Mme. Charles "Wood, $3.00
per 100.

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

BIze pot. 100

AiitheiiilB.I><»i''leQol(lan Marguerite.. 2i< in »3 00

Alternanthera, red and yellow 2Hi<>- 3 00

AEeralum, FrlnceiiB Pauline and Stella

Gurney *H in. 4 00

rupbea Platycentra... 21]l In. S 00

Carnatlons.lnbud 1.... 4 n. 12 00

Colens, all the leading varellea |ln.^ 5 00

rannaa. the best leading T0rletiee','i6 00 and' 8 00

Fi"Srfew. double white 2Mln. 4 00

Reranlums, double and ilnglo, strong. 3>4 In. 7 CO" " • special yarlety or
color 3Hln. 8 OO

ITT, ane Tarletles 3>tin. 8 OO
" fragrant vara., Roie, etc, 3 In. 5 00

Dracieiialndlvl«a 6In
2J

oo

FiiphHlafl. double andelngle 2^ln. 4 00

'^"".'""' double and iluKle 3>4ln. 8 00

Heliotrope, light and dark varieties. . . 3« In. 5 00""
•• " light and dark varieties... 2W In. 3 00

IvF.German !M I"- 3 00

I.emon Verbena... 2H In. 4 00

Moon Flower, white 2^ In. 4 00

Petunia, double fringed. Hue varieties. 2U In. 4 00
It It »• • " 3 lo. 6 00

3^In. BOO
Salvia Splendenaand Bedman.... 2J<ln. 5 00

,. «' ** *'
. 3% In. 5 00

Violet.. MarleLonlBe._ 2W In. 3 00

VlnoaVorleKataandEleianB Sln.^ ^6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the FJorlBte' Bxchange when wiitlnf.

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society held its regular
monthly meeting on Wednesday even-
ing, May 14, a full complement of mem-
bers being in atendance, also many
visitors, including a delegation from
the New Jersey Floricultural Society,
Orange, N. J.

The executive committee reported the
completion of the schedule of prizes for
the seventh annual flower show, and
that the schedule was now ready for
general distribution. It was also an-
nounced that Messrs. Moore, Hentz &
Nash, wholesale commission florists of

New York, being of the opinion that
the actual grower of any flowers that
take a prize should be recognized and
rewarded in some way, as well as the
owner and exhibitor, had offei'ed four
handsome medals for that purpose, to

be competed for at this show, which is

to be held November 6 and 7 next; and
elect that the medals shall be awarded
as an additional prize as follows: One
to go with the first prize for 18 Ameri-
can Beauty roses, one with first prize
for 12 Bridesmaid roses, one with 12

Bride roses, to be grown in commercial
establishments only; the fourth to go
with the firt prize for the best exhibit
of chrysanthemums, open for both
private and commercial growers. In
the event of any one being both grower
and exhibitor, taking the first prize, he
shall also be entitled to the medal of-
fered in that class.

Professor John B. Smith, the State
Entomologist, being present to lecture
on "Garden and Floral Insect Pests,"
much of the regular business of the
meeting had to be laid over. The pro-
fessor certainly gave a most interest-
ing and profitable talk on insects. We
got the life history and death warrant
of many of our worst bug enemies in
Morris County, of which, it may be
said we are blessed, or otherwise, with
not a few. We know now how to
reason with the philanthropic army
worm that mowed the lawns round
here two years ago free of charge. The
tulip tree scale, the San Jos6 scale, the
white scale, the bag worm, and others
seem to have lost much of their signifi-
cance and importance since we have
received light on their proper destruc-
tive remedies. The lecture developed
much discussion, and every man had
his bug. Professor Smith was ac-
corded the vote of thanks of the So-
ciety.

It was announced that at the next
meeting, June 11. Mr. W. H. Thomas,
of Convent, N. J., would talk on the
cultivation of violets. C. H. A.

Per 100
NBaturtlama. (louMe,2in |8.00
Coleust iS varleclea. 2 la 2M
AlTSBDDi, doableaiact, 2In 2.00

Aeeraiums. etrong, 4 varletleB, 2 Id 2.00

VerbeDas. IB varlecieB. 2 in 2.60

Mt. of Hnow Geranium. 2lD 8.00

Petunias, dbl.. OnefriDged, 15 Tar., 2j^ In 9.U0

Ctarysaniheinnnie. 25 varieties, 2In 2.60

(Seranlains Mme. Sallerol, 2 In 2.60

Bevonia, flowering, 6 eortfl, 2 In 3.00

HalTia Hplendens.2tn ... 2.00

Gentn.*]rea Gymnocarpa. 3 In 2.00

b. .\ DtETERICH & BRO.. Maysvllle. Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Fine cold frame Plauia, in bud and bloom
tl.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

OASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNIN6S, '"'%T Southport, CiRn.
Grower of the flneet FanBles.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

Impatiens/The Queen"
The beet Belling cheap plant offered to-day. Every

florUt needs it. No trouble to grow. Wonderfally
profoee, flowers 1!^ to 2 inches In diameter; color ft

delicate satiny pink, bright carmine eye, center of
petals faintly tinged white. Pi Ice, fl.BO per dozen;
$10.00 per lOO.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when wiitlnc.

BEDDING PLANTS
OerantumB, 4 In . »5.00 Salvias, Sin., $3.00 ; 2X ln.,i

$2 00. Beeonlai, flowering. 3 In,, 13.00; 2K In., WOfli
Vernon. !« In., »2.00. Sweet AlyBlum. Hi In., |!00.^1

Sailtraga. 3 In., M.OO. CANNAS-Cbarlotte Hen-
derson. Bouvler. FlamlnRO. Deoie and otherfl, 4 In,,

ieoo- 3 In.. $3,00. Petunlan. donble and slngte, 4 In.,

$6,00. Verbenas. 3 In., 13 00. Ageratum, blue, 3 In .

$.100. Spotted CallaB. In bloom, 6 In, $10,00; Belllfi

Perennli, flne plants, 7Sc. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

J. S, BLOOM. - Rieeelsvllle. Pa.

Mention th. Florlati' Exchanr. when wrltlnff.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed lu small crates, eaay to nandle.

Price per crate
120 Tliupotatncrate.fl.SO
60 S ^' •• SIW
43 9

48 10

SI 11

^12
121-1

616

31-
4,80
360
4.80

4.80

4.50

Price per crate

1500 2 In. pots In crate, fl SS

1500 3^ '; ;;
s.s

1500 2S • 6.00

,0003 " 5.00

800 3i< " S.SO

5004 " 4.50

S205 •• 4 51

1446 •' 3.16

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Biiskels, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off fur cash with order.

Address Hilfiuger Bros. PotterT,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AUGITST KOLKKR & Sons. New York Agents.

31 BiBCLAT Street, Nkw York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL

The FlorHts' Hall Aieoclatlon Insnres 15,000,000

tuoaro fe«t of glass. For parllculata address

JOHN G. K81.KR, Sec'y. Saddle KlTCr, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

the best fertilizer yon can get

for greenhouse plants. No

chemicals. 10 lbs.. SOe. ; 50 lbs.. $1.25; 16G-lb.

sacks, $3.00; 1000 lbs., $17.00. Samples free.

JAMES L. REYNOLDS CO.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Fertilizer Manufactuiers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Per gallon can, 50c. ; $5.00 per dozen gallon cans.

Caladiums
5 to 7 in. bulbs at $3.00 per 100.

H. 6. FAUST & CO. ^^f^Alt. Phll'a.Pa.

Mentloa the norlBta' Btrchange whan wrltln».

Wiie HaoglDg BasHels

12 inch, well made, painted green.

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

GEORGE L MILLER, Newark, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Eichang« when wrltlnr

BOSTON FLORIST LEHE? CB.

Mannlactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.

long by 18 in.

wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden boi nloelr etalned and varnUhed,
ISiSOilS BUide In two aectlonj, ""Vr' ^V.«l^
letter. Klve.i away with «r'>t«r^"«S,m%tm

Block Letters,W or 2 inch size, per 100, JJ.OO.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and tor sale oy

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCABTMY, Treas. &• Manager.

« Green St. BOSTON, MASS. 34 Iliwl'eV'st

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Plorists' Bxchange 605

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

1 Brclil and Manufacturers of Htatlno >«d VGDllialing oppaiatus

For furlber
Information address

The above Illustrates our Iron Construction with Iron Gutter, made in:iengtli8 up to 25 teet.

From a pbotogrspb of tbe Cresibrook QreeDbouaes, Fall River. Msbb.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

We have
facilities

everywhere

3 For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

a For SECURING REPORTS....
FOE INFORMATION WRITE

IHE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, «1 Broadway, New Tort.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COH.HO«C»NI> DU»Mt STB NKWVOBK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writltn.

ASTBCA
> FOR,'? /|-.-

(^rfeenljousetllazin^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIBG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

4(

'>»

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolls Ave.. - Loulmllle, Ky.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing Mention th. Florists' Exehai.g. when writing.

Horncuirurai

Advertlsep**
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being

read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

>»

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
" ChllweU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

M»U«B tie norists' EMha»«« wb«a wt«I1»«^

ORMSBY'S

MELF!0C:E. MAC

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Oraperi«», Hotbeds,
Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get

our flgurea before buying. Bstlmates freely

*'"'^°'
N. COWEN'S SON,

392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid snd powerful Ventila-

ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duolex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with gelf-adJaBtlng aaih

harelips. The only Drip-
proofGutters made. Bend
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNeSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlstB^ Exchangewhen writing.

WATER
H yon want water -ly when^h^-^^^^^SlfSiiUlr 1^^:;;;:

work and cost le« money
''^''""""iVlevour flowers are growinK and do

Sr„^.'"th^^^pir'tivrt;re'yea"s. wh^crr-p'r^of that w. are not

'"^•'r/cat.t';r"-X" «:>, .e,, yo„ an ahont them. WHte to

nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,

St., New York.
n St., BOSTON.

40 Dearborn T'-., CHICAGO.
40 N. 7th St., PHH-ADELPHIA.

'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANDKi:,
|»-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

r/c't^oVrieifn'tTsI.''- Long Island City.

Mwitlop the FlortBtB' Exchange wtieo wrltlag.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

or KVKItV OESOnll'TlON.
U Ilk.V VOL" l-AN'r i;KT, W hat VtlU W A.\r A,\YWHKRE

Kl.HE,SKM)JIKRi:; WK W I J.I., SKN 1» I I' TO YOU-

•
It it's useil in Horticulture we have It."

nllNKPArn 6*W- 30111 ST.. NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlstH* Exchange when wrltlng.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

miistei 01 Bests statioQeiy
For Florists, Is tlie Latest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'''"'""'"' Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE VOW OFFER

" CbcmicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdere all aolable In water. CompoBte coat

lesB than J^c per gal. Correeponlence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselve.-*.

Size. Per 100. 1,000

No. 1.—3x4%xl6 $1.75 $15.00

No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00

No. 3.^x8x18 2.40 22.00

No. 4.—3x6x20 2.75 25.00

No. 5.-4x8x22 3.00 28.00

No. 6.-4x8x28 3.75 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box IO«, COI,WMBlJ», O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK.-Lilac, dogTvood, and such

other slirubby flowers as can be got hold

of seem to be in better demand at the

present time than is the regular florists

stock from the greenhouses. Lilac is

bringing a better price than a week ago,

and of all the kinds of flowers that come
to this citv, there is no other that has

even held its own so far as the selling

price is concerned. The general trend of

market values is downward. Roses are

not what may be termed plentiful, but

they do not clear out as they should; S-

per dozen is an outside figure for the

best American Beauty, and from that

down to 10c. each. A few special Brides-

maid occasionally realize 8c. each, though
the ruling price for this grade is 6c. Gen-
erally speaking, there is but a limited

quantity of the best grades of Bride and
Bridesmaid roses coming in. compared
with the rest of the output; tire warm
days and cold nights that we have been
experiencing lately have not been con-

ducive to the cutting of many top grade
blooms. Some fairly good Liberty are re-

ceived daily for which 12o. and IBc. is

realized, when the stems are the right

length.
, , ,

Carnations have got down to where good
fancy blooms can be had at $2 per hun-
dred; this is the lowest price so far this

season. Ordinarv kinds and culls sell at

anywhere from 50c. to $1.25 per hundred,
according to their condition.
Very little indoor grown lily of the A'al-

ley is coming in; the frame product is

flooding the market and a good grade can

be purchased at BOc. per hundred.
Cattleyas are selling at from 25c. to 35c.

each, and while the ,supply is only limited

they do not move quick enough to suit the

dealers. Iris are more plentiful and the

large purple variety is held at 50c. per

dozen. Gladioli also are in quantity, with
light colors predominating; these are not

moving so rapidly as one would expect,

and Sc. a spike is the top figure asked.

Tlie best tulips coming in bring only $1

per hundred; this includes the very finest

varieties.
, , , ,

Sweet peas and stocks, both double and
single, are a glut, and a fixed price is al-

most impossible, owing to the quantities

on hand daily. Corn fiowers are received
in limited numbers, hut they do not seem
to meet the demand of previous years;

they can be bought at 10c. per dozen.
The call for lilies has fallen off consid-

erablv and there is quite a surplus on
hand all the time.
As Memorial Day comes next Friday,

better market conditions are expected for

the coming week, though with the quan-
tity of stock arriving regularly there is

little likelihood of any material advance
in cut flower prices.

BOSTON.—There is little change in the
condition of business, or of the market
this week over last. The weather has
been a little more seasonable, but the
evenings and nights are still quite cold

for this season, it being no uncommon
thing to see the mercury registering forty

degrees, or thereabouts. The demand is

very light from all quarters, and much of

the stock received goes on the street at

low prices. The supply of roses continues
verv heavy. American Beauty and Queen
of Edgelv are received in quantity con-
siderably in excess of the demand. Quot-
ing prices on these roses is a difficult

matter, as so many are sold to the street

men at extremely low figures that the
average is brought down low. The flnest

grade brings $3 per dozen, but many even
of this grade after they have held over for

a da.y or two are sacrificed at half this

figure, or lower in quantities. Bride and
Bridesmaid are running smaller as the
warm days continue, and prices range

RFFD A. KELLER :i^'N'^wVRr-fi:

Importers and Dealers in Florists' Snpplies,
Gula:K L,ea.ve» and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGHS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN-EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY..

nx^ Jola.xx J. CSrools.^ C
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

from $6 per hundred down to $1 and even
lower. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria is far

better than Bride at this season, and
Souvenir du President Carnot is of very
good quality. These roses make slightly

better prices than do Bride and Brides-
maid; flnest grade are held at $10 per hun-
dred, with No. 1 at $6 to $S. and smaller
grades at from $2 to $5 per hundred. There
is a good supply of short-stemmed Lib-
erty, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and Meteor
which have to be sold at very low prices,

seldom fetching over $2 per 100. though a
few better flowers of these varieties are
received which go to $6.

Carnations have become very plentiful;

in fact, are decidedly in excess of the de-
mand, and prices continue very low.

Good stock can be bought for $1 to $1.50

P»r hundred, the better grades going to $2,

and a few fancies to $3; but they are a
small proportion of the carnation supply.
There is a good supply of antirrhinum,

candytuft, etc.. which will be in great de-
mand next week for Memorial Day work,
but for which there is compartively little

demand at present. Sweet peas are plen-

tiful and range in price anywhere from
25c. to 75c. per hundred. Frame lily of

the valley is in overstock, and the daily
supply is seldom cleaned up even at $1

per hundred, at which price a great part
of it goes. The supply of this stock from
indoors continues and maintains slightly

better prices. Pansies are plentiful at

25c. to 35c. per hundred. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—The week ending May 17

was probably on the whole better than

the preceding one, the weatlier being a

trifle cooler. Considering the season,

there is no special cause of complaint,

although stock of every description is too

plentiful, except the very fancy, not to

sell below quotation rates. Those who
still cling to out-of-date kinds, say of car-
nations, get but sorry returns. There is

now also plenty of low-grade roses, and
withal, still some very good stock for the
season of the year.
Sundav came in with a hot spell—SO to

JIU degrees. If this holds we are in for

Summer conditions, which are already
perceptible in Bride and Bridesmaid
roses, although, so far, prices on these
have kept up well. Mildew is appearing
in some shipments, and light foliage in

others. ^ ^.
Decoration Day is now the expectation

and the Kennicotts have already issued
their price list, as follows: American
Beauty, short, $8 to $10; medium, $15 to

$30; long-stemmed, $40; Meteor, $5 to $10;

other tea roses, $5 to $7; peonies, pink and
white, 75c. per dozen; carnations, fancy,

$3 to $4; good average, $2, $2.50; lily of

the valley. $2 to $5; daisies. $1 to $1.50;

smilax, $12.50 to $18. It goes without
saying that there will be a raft of flowers

soid below these rates, as Decoration
Day, although a big feature here, is what
might be called the time for cheap stock
and plenty of it. Amaza Kennicott says
he will put in storage this year about
1 000 dozen peonies from the southern
stock. Quantities of common reds have
been in the market the past week, selling

at $2 to $3 per hundred, rather freely.

Fine outdoor lily of the valley is bringing
for the best $1.50 to ,$2. Callas sold well

last week, owing to P. Reinberg having
shipping orders for 1.200.

The seasonable rains and not too warm
weather are responsible for all kinds of

hardy shrubs and perennials being un-
usually fine. Texas gardenias are show-
ing up. the asking price being $1 per hun-
dred. They don't sell any too freely as

vet. Good late tulips are bringing $1 per
hundred. Hardy ferns hold out well this

year; no scarcity as yet. Shipping con-

tinues verv satisfactory; there is a con-
stant and growing business m this line.

Who can wonder at it, when the United
States Geographic Census Bureau is re-

sponsible tor the assertion that four-fifths

of the population in this country, to wit,

23.000,000, are geographically so situated

that Chicago is its western metropolis.

Or as one writer has put it, "The 'star

of empire' has taken its way from these

hills (New England, which includes New
York) to the timbered country beyond the

mountains, to the borders of the great
lakes, to the mighty prairie^. There is a
homogeneousness between the people of

all these natural divisions (prairie region,

lake region, interior timbered region) of

the continent which cannot be found be-

tween any other populous areas, and these

together 'furnish homes for 54 per cent,

of the people of the United States.''

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully

packed, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINCINNATI.—Business still holds up
fairly well, with an abundance of stock to
fill orders. Roses are getting smaller and
most of the flowers are badly affected
with mildew. Carnations are very plenti-
ful and the street merchants are having
the benefit. It is of very little use to
quote prices on roses or carnations.
Peonies are selling at 60c. and 75c. per
dozen; sweet peas, 50c. Greens, especially
smilax, at this writing are scarce; as-
paragus is to be had at 50c. per bunch, or
string. Ferns are selling at 20c. per hun-
dred. E. G. G.

CLEVELAND. O.—Trade has been very
satisfactory the past week, all home
grown stock finding a ready market, espe-
cially white, as the call for funeral flowers
is large. Roses have suffered somewhat
in color on account of the extreme heat,
but the cooler nights we are now hav-
ing will i-emedy this defect. There are some
good tulips coming in, especially of the
parrot varieties; they find a fairly good
market. Greens are scarce, especially
smilax.

Prices have not changed to any extent
from last report, and with the approach
of Decoration Day it would seem the
quotations would have a tendency to stif-

fen, G. W. S.

DETROIT.—Trade in genera, has been
very good; all stock has been used up
quite clean; there has been no over-
stock. American Beauty are plentiful

and Bridesmaid, Bride, Meteor and Mme.
Cusin are being much used. Violets
came in of good color and size up to May
10 and sold well. Klagge. of Mt. Clemens,
who was a month in the field last Fall

with his superb violets, had fine ones four
weeks after the others, so that all in all

he has had a very long and profitable sea-

son. Carnations are not any too much
in evidence, notwithstanding thousands
come in daily. Up to this date we have
had no gluts and don't expect any until

after Memorial Day. This week's cut of

roses has been much heavier than before,

hut the stock is moving at fair prices.

Lilacs are much called for, also long-
stemmed sweet peas. Ferns are nice

again, espeeiallv those from Alabama.
Smilax is plentiful. Lily of the valley is

cheap on account of the outdoor product;
some is being offered for 75c. per hundred.
Everybody is busy planting out and get-

ting riij of Spring stock. The market in

this line has opened with a promise to

outdo previous years.
. ^ , .,.

Last week was one of the busiest of the

season for our cut flower stores. Large
quantities of flowers were used at the

funeral of the son of U. S. Senator Mc-
Millan. Sullivan and Schroeter furnished

a great manv pieces; but Breitmeyer s

Sons seem to have had the lion's share;

thev supplied 82 pieces. For this funeral

aloiie thev made 28 wreaths, all over 24

inches. For a funeral the same week
Schroeter made an exceptional wreath, 6

feet in height, on a stand 4 feet across.

The wreath was composed of cattleyas.

Bridesmaid and Bride roses.

Leadlv. Flammer, Schaible, The Floral

Company and Asmannn & Dunn all report

a busy time in the cut flower line.
D1LG11.K.

TORONTO.—Business in cut flowers

continues good, the most remarkable part

of it being the excellent sales of good
carnations. Good tulips also have found

a ready demand at fair prices. Roses are

so very plentiful that only the best of

them sell readily. Sweet peas are coming
in more freely and generally meet a ready

market. Lilac and other hardy shrubs

are arriving. ^ „ : +We have had a few days of warm, moist

weather, and the country is looking splen-

did The tulips in most places are hold-

ing out well and the fruit and flowering

shTulis are in full bloom. Bedding plants

are selling well and the demand for out-

door stock is livelier than ever befog-

Firms Who Are Building.

LANSDALE, PA.-H. L. ShuU is

adding a new greenhouse to his plant

on Walnut street.

OSKALOOSA, lA,—The Kemble Floral

Company is making preparations for the

rebuilding of its entire plant.

MARLBOROUGH, N. T.—States Searles

is building another large iron-frame
greenhouse.
AUBURNDALE. MASS.—F. W. Fletch-

er is enlarging his greenhouses and mak-
ing several other improvements.

Catalogues Received.

THE ROUBAIX-TOURCOING HORTI-
CULTURAL COMPANY, LTD.. North of

France.—U. S. Agent. C. Mertz, 110 Last

Third street. Brooklyn, N. Y.—Catalogue
of Market, Foliage and Flowering Plants.

L BOBHMER & CO., Yokohama. Ja-

pan.—Price List of Japan Nursery Spe-

cialties.
(

HY WM. PUBTZ. Tower Hill, London, ^

England.—Wholesale Trade List of Bulbs,

Plants, Etc.

II nlON (UinEN & SON. Bo.skoop, Hol-

,^ nci.—Wholesale Trade List of Nursery
Stock and Exotic Plants.

FREDERICK COOPER, Wellington,

New Zealand.—Wholesale Price List of

Seeds, Horticultural Sundries, Etc.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommiBfllon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street. New York.

Orderi bymall or teleRraph promptly attended to
Telephone, Ibl MnalBon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ConilgameDts of tnt claie etock tollcltea

X TxLKPBONi: £138 Madison Square

t

EatabUihed 1801.
'Phone 1389 Madlion Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholtnia CommlMlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

II WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'w&T "na 6th Are.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST > ' " "
" " ""

GRADE OF
ALWAYS ON

HAND
SI»ECIAI,TV.

JAMES McMANUS
f 7.19 MRtlUon Square 50W,30lhSt..NEWY0RK

BlFBEO H. LBVI,
Wholtsilt Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 030 Main.

YOUNG St NUGBNT
. . W liolesftle .F*lorists . .

Am. Beanly, Liberty. Sunrise, Bride, Brldeftmald, Meteor, Golden
Gate, and all otiier Leading varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention tbe FlorlatB* Exchante when writing.

»»»#»»»»•»»•»»»» •

J. K. ALLEN
Wholcsale^Commission Q^^ FIOWGrS

: 106 West 28th Street NEW YORK
Two doora west of Sixth Ave. "L" Station.

In order to supply his large trade, will open
at 5 a.m., with all seasonable varieties of Cut
Flowers, fresh from his consignors.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th Street, New York
Xelepbonet 167 Madison Square

W^r^^W^WWWW^^^^^ W^VWVWW WWWWWWWW ^

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

:

[ CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE |
CMTftoBoillliis, 6tb ire. &26tbSt., Kat Ynl. ^

Open every Horning at S o'clock for tbe Sale
of Cat Flowers.

Thti Is not a commlBBloi house; tbe martcet
consists of iQdIrldaal stands.

Wall Space for advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
** AJwayi Beady to Becelre Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. 6UNTHER,
10 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Teltphone Call B51 Mullion Bqaftn.

fiolats. Im Cuoitioas, Orchids.
EitabUilied 188S.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTHANl
'^Vliolesale Plorlst

52 W. 29tb St. NEW YORK||
Consignments of Flnt-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Uadlson Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

4t W. 30lh StrMt, mw TOBK.
8pacUltl««—All klndf of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. SSe Mullion Sd. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholasale Commission Florists,

108 LMngiten St., BROtKLYN, N. Y.

Speclaldes

:

Best Beaatles, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephones 3660, 3661 MxiK.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

1

53 WEST 30th ST.,

OwnHninenti BoUclted. NEW TORK,
TmLxrsowm S80 llu>i»os B^

ICentton the Florists' Exch&nse when wrltlns.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippinc Ordera.

Conslgnmenit ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Waskly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadHonSq. NEW YORK.

WlQlesaie Prices ol Gut Flowers, Kew YorR, piag. ll \m.
Prices quoted are toy tile Iisindred mnleas ottaer'wtite noted.

A. Bbautt, (anej—epselal
'* extra
•• No. 1
" Cnlle&ordlnarr

Bride, 'Maid, lancy—epc'l
- " extra

Wo. 1

" No. 2
Oe K. A. Victoria

I

Golden Gate
Liberty

, Ueteor
1 Perle
ASLUfTCK
AaPA&i.eue
GALLAa
Oattleyao
GTprlpedlami Insl^ne
Dendroblam tormoenm
DAiam
LiLna
Lilt or the Villet

10 00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
.50 to

5.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.50 to

2S.00 to
4.00 to

25.00 to
to

20 on to
.50 to

,3. no to
.35 to

IB.00
10.00
8.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
2 00
1.00

10.00
4.00

15.00
4.00
4.00
1.00

60.00
6.00

35.00

2B.00
.75

5 no
1.50

r Inrr Kradea, all colore
• White

BtandabdS Tarietub

ea,

I
( White
) Pink
i E.d

) ( lel. ft Var.

Pink.
Red
Yel. ft Var.,
White.e •Fanct—k (rrhe UgbeMM gradea of

C9 standard Tar.)

t NOTBLTIBB
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Bhilax
Nabcibbus, Poetlcua
Gladiolus
Sweet Peab
TOLIPB
Lilac, banch
IHIS
PAN8IE8
ANTIRRHINDM

50 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
l.dO to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
8 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

12.00 to
to
to

.25 to

.50 to

.25 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.75 to

1 00
1 50
1.50
1.50
1.00
2.00
2 00
a. 00
2 00
4.00
2.00
3.00

16.00
.25

8.00
.60

1.00
.60

2.00
.50

1 00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

OXJT Wlioleaale Commlsalon Dealer In

S9 'Vilest 38tb Strset, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other Tarletles ot Roees.

Telephone 903 Madibon Squabe. CARJJATIOPJB.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacintiis

and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TEI-EPHONS: I 98 MADISON SQDABE.

e hare a Bne
pade oJ every-

thing; tn maikxt
at present.

SendusaTrUl
Order and we
willdo tberesL

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

21 MatflsM Sn.
NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
MeatloB the Tlorlets' xehanxe whoa writlac

Rccelvlne DaUr
Fine

PRE8. CARNOT
KAI8ERIN8,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eta.

; FRANK IMILLANG,
^ Wholesale Commission Dealer In

!CUT FLOWERS
f

J 65.67 W. 26th St., NEW YORK CITY.

X Coogan BnlldlDg. T
( TsLiPHONS Call. 299 Madison Bqtiabb. ^

.JkJk^k^^^^^^^k^kJkJka^^^^^^'•^^^^^'^^

\ The New York Cut Flower Co. |
5 55 and 57 West 26th St.

I WHOLESALE FLORISTS
€ Dally Reports Weekly Payments

S Tel. 2239 Mad. Fq.

> 'nm Mad. Sq.
J. A. miLLANG,

Manager.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Conslgmnients Solicited.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE DEALEB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W.29th St., NEW YORK.

Faufx H. Tbajctdlt. CHA.aXtSB SOHUfOX.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 2eth St., New York,

«nd CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telepbotiea, 798 and 799 MsdlBon 8q.

CoMlgmneBB Bollelted.

JOBN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., New York.
Te ephnnf : 1905 Maflls'^n Square.

MaaUoo the riorlaU' ftrehenre wkea wiHtin
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ONI I
SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

PHILADELPHIA, PA. GARDENIAS!
On and after June ist Our Store will be open from 7.30 A»»m aiiu Mii^i J— *.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
]H. to 8 P. M.

Boston.

The city trade is now very quiet; a

little funeral woric, with steamer trade,

which so far this season has been good,

is about all there is going on.

The last regular meeting of the Hor-
llcullural Club was held Thursday,
May 22, at headquarters, Warren Ewell

pi-esiding.

At John Pritchard's greenhouses, at
Newtonville, the large stock of young
rose plants has been about cleaned up.
In fact, all the Bridesmaid that he
cares to sell have been disposed of.

He also has a nice lot of chrysanthe-
mums, both in the sand and in the
bench, from which he is shipping reg-
ularly. This lot includes a nice selec-
tion of commercial sorts. IMr. Pritch-
ard is to replant one house of grafted
rose stock this Summer in place of
one which has been devoted to plants
on own roots. This arrangement will

give him three houses of grafted and
two of own root roses.

With the death of Horatio HolUs
Hunnewell, at Wellesley, on Tuesday,
there passed away one of the leading
exponents of horticulture and arbori-
culture in New England. His place at
Wellesley has ever been the mecca of
visiting gardeners, and was one of the
most tastefully laid out estates in this

neighborhood. Those who attended
the Boston convention ot the S. A. F.
O. H. will recall with pleasure the visit

to this famous estate, on the invita-
tion of Mr. Hunnewell. Deceased was
a well-known financier and business
man, and was closely identified with
Western railroad enterprises. He lived

to the ripe old age of 112. F. J. N.

Montreal.
The NevB.

Building operations are being ser-

iously retarded by scarcity of material,

the lumber merchants saying it is im-

possible for them to get stock. The
most important additions under way at
present are: Colin Campbell, one rose
house 125x24 feet; S. S. Bain, one vio-
let house, to replace an old structure,
200x12 feet; Josepli Bennett, one rose
liouse, I.W X 22 feet; Hall & Kobinson,
one carnation house, 150 x 2.S feet, and
one rose house 150x28 feet; P. McKen-
na & Son, one rose house, 160x22 feet;

B. T. Gorman, oue rose house, 125 x 22

feet.

Among the OrowerB.

A visit to Mr. Campbell's place
Just now Is a real pleasure. For a long
time past he has been very unfortu-
nate In his help, but now, under the
management of Walter Wilshire, there
Is a wonderful change. It has been Mr.
CampbeU's intention to close up this
place and remove to a new site; he has
now, however, decided to keep the old
place, at least another year. Probably
the best thing seen here is a house of
Blanche Ferry sweet pea grown on the
single stem, principle. The size of the
llowers is immense, and the stems, 12

to 18 inches in length, are as rigid as
wire; the crop is very large. Flowers
grown in the old way in competition
with those produced by this system are
unsalable. .Blanche Ferry seems to be
the variety most adapted for this sys-
tem; several others have been tried by
local growers, but have proved only
partially successful. A house of Queen
of the Market asters will soon be in

llower. The stock of young roses Is the
best to be seen in this locality.

P. McKenna & Son are also large
growers of sweet peas on single stems,
and the llowers are quite equal in qual-
ity to those before mentioned; in addi-
tion to Blanche Perry, which is the
staple variety, Blanche Burpee and
Salopian are gi'own. Both of the lat-

ter \'arieties are now giving better re-
sults than they have for some time
past. The new rose house here is ready
for the bars, but these it is Impossible
to procure at present. Mr. McKenna's
big stock of bedding plants in frames
escaped injury from the late frost, but
his entire stock of carnations in the
field were seriously injured. Bon Ton
and General Maceo being the only ex-
ceptions; on these two varieties the
cold seems to have had no effect.

FOR DECORATION DAY
PEONIES BEAUTIESCARNATIONSEERMS

LEO ]Sri£SS£rT, Pliila-, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Ttlepheni

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESTht famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIONS

mad* on
thofremltti

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserlns, Liberties

Vaiiey, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Mention the Florlsto' Exchange when writing
.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name* and Varlatloi

A. Bbadtt, fancy—epeolal. .

.

r " extra.
No.l

" Oull8& ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy apo'i
•• '* extra
2 " No.l
S " No.3
OBQolden Gate

, K.A.Victoria
Liberty

I
Meteor

I. Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
OTPaiPKDIDMS
f Inf'r Grades, all colors ..

M ( Whitee Standard) Pink
JZ Vabi«tib8 1 Red•^ (Yel.&Var...

5 •Fanot— (
White

S <^he hlebeit J ^5°''

C9 undardTar) ( Tel.&Yar...
(. NoTBLTIBa
Adiantdh
asparaods
CALLAS
Daffodils
Daisies
Gala.x Lbates
Htaoinths
LlUBS
Lilt ofthh Valley
MiONONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
Panbies
Smilaz
SWBBT PaAB
Tulips
Violets-ordinary" extra

Dooton
May 31, 1902

Ptalladolphia

May 21, 1902

16.00
8 00
3.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
1 00
2.00
2.00
3.00
1.00

.60

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.60

.76
26.00
6.00

4.00
1 00
1.00

i!6o
.26

12.60
.36

1.60

to 2.5,

10 20
to i:;.

to 6

to 10,

to 8,

to 6
to 8.

to 8.

to 10.

to 10

to 6.

to ..

to .,

to ,.

to
to 1

to 1.

to 1.

to 1,

to 2,

to 2
to 2,

to 2
to 3
to 1,

to 60
to 7

to .,

to
to
to
to 7

to 8
to 3

to 8
to 2,

to
to 10.

to ,

to 2
to ,

to .

to .,

t 26
to 16,

to lu.

to ..

to 8.

to 7,

to 6,

to 8.

to 8,

to 30.

to 8
to 6
to ..

to ..

to
to
to

1

1

to 1

to !,

to 4

to .,

to 1

to 60
to .

to .

to 1
to
to .

to .

to 4

to 8
to .

to .

to .

to 20
to 1,

to .,

to .,

to ,.

Baltlmoro

May 21, 1902.

.... to .

!0 00 to 30
6.00 to 10,

,,,. to ..

to ..

4.00 to 6
3.00 to 8
3 00 to 6
3.00 to 6.

6.00 to 8,

4.00 to 6
3.00 to 4

.,,, to .,

.... to .,

1.00 to 1

1.60 to 2
1.60 to 2
... to 1
1.60 to 2
.... to .

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .,

,,,, to .

.... to 1,

26.00 to 75
6.00 to 10

.... to .

.... to

.... to
... to .

8.00 to 10
to

.60 to 1

,,,. to .

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 26

.60 to
.... to .,

.... to .,

,... to .,

Dallalo
May 31, 1903,

00 to
10 00 to
6 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
2.00 to
1 .00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.36 to
1 25 to
1.26 to
1 26 to
2 60 to
3 60 to
3 60 to
2 60 to
3.00 to

60 to
26.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.12 to

.... to
8.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to
.60 to

,.,. to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.,,, to

30.00
16.00
8.00
3.00

8!66
3.00
2 00
4.00
6.00
8.00
0.00
4.00

1.00
2,00
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3 00
3,00
3 00
4 00
1.00

60 00
8.00

10 00
3.00
2,00

16 00
.76

2.00

Toronto
May 21, 1903.

15.00
5.00
10.00
8 00
4 00
1.00

6.00
1.00
1.00

.60

1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00

6 00
1.60

5 00
2.00

1.26
.25

1.60

to 30.00
to 25.00
to 20 00
to 10 00
to 12 00
to 10 00
to 8 00
to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to 10 00
to 8 00
to 6.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....
to ....

to ....

to ...

to 100
to 80 00
to 8.00

1 60
3 00
3 00
3.00
3 00

2 60
.60

to
to
to ....

to ....

to 6.00
to 3 00

1.00
4.00
3.60
.75

2.00

WE CAN FURNISH FOR DECORATION DAY
ORDER
EHRL-V

25,000 SFIWtJEA. JAPOKICA
ao.OOO STOCKS.
20,000 ROSES.

50,000 CARMATIOViS.
100,000 HARDV EER3S8, «1.50 per 1000

ORDER
EKRLV

CITY BALI COT FLOWER MARKET,i5\^'.'v!!,o'e''s1'i s'trp'll.'aTp. Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' ExoIi««ge whci^ writing.

Mr. Bain was also lucky in having
his flames seciurely covered; the only
IhinRS injured were a few frames of
colons. No carnations had been plant-
ed out. Mr. Hain's rose houses are
looking as \\\^U as over.

Hall & Itobinson are going very
largely into the growing of small ferns;
in addition tn a big .<itock in pots, they
have over GO.OOO in flats, and unlimited
quantities in various smaller stages of
development. They lost a few frames
of annuals by the late cold snap; their
carnations were under cover. This
firm has an immense nuantity of bed-
ding stock and reports an excellent de-
mand.
Joseph Hennett had his whole stock

ot Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Estelle, Eve-
lina and a portion of his stock of Ula-
cler out (luring the cold snap; these
were entirely destroyed. Present re-
sults are fully Justifying Mr. Bennett's
solid bed system for carnations; his
plants and llowers are now equal. If

not superior, to anything he has had
during the past Winter.

George Hopton is giving up his place

on the canal bank at Cfite-St.-Paul.

DilllcuKy of access and the Impossibil-

ity of securing a regular supply of

good water are the chief reasons. At
present Mr, Hoplon is running the old

McGill Botanic greenhouses; these,

however, may be sold at any time In

v.hich event he will go out of the grow-
ing business tor a year or two and
devote all his attention to his retail

store.

The authorities of McGill College are

erecting a new greenhouse plant at a
cost ot .$R,000 tor experimental pur-
IMises. The new houses will be located

just back of the present medical build-

ing, near the McTavish street reser-

voir. B*

President O. B. Hadwen, of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

has presented to the City ot Worcester,
Mass., a BO-acre tract of ground, the
value of which is said to be $12,000, to

be used for park purposes. It will be
known as Hadwen Park.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn £quar«,

Touphono. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranttead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market uid Cheitnot 8ta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkphonk 1-4S-M-A.

DUMONT & CO.. I|

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

I

Ko. 1805 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

•phone, 8933 D.

.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Gonjlffnmentj of Flnt^olau

Rtna, Cirntllont and VIoUt* Solloltcd.

Telephone connectloii.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

8S ggitii irtii St., rEiLisiLraii, fa.
Look Dliunce Thone, 14880 D. ,

Coiul(imi«Dti of choice BOBEB. CARNATIONS, |
V10LST8 lollclted.

'

FIDO yA.LLET m itock It all tlmei.

WfcoIe»aliFloi1$tt, ^ jobbers m

""V^^ SUPPLIES
A/ v' ^fLORISTS' VAkCS.

ortkiiltaral Anctloaaan.

64 Hawliv 6TRirr. BOCTOIk

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GIVB Ua A Trial, Wk Can Plkask Ton.

Mention the Florltta' Exohanc* wh«n wrltinr.

An Excellent Example.
state Vice-President H. H. Llllen-

llial of the Society of American Flor-
ists anrl Ornamental Horticulturists,
has addressed an official circular let-

ter to each ot the leading growers and
dealers In floral and horticultural sup-
plies throughout the State Inviting
their active co-operation with the So-
ciety. His office Is at 610 Shrader
street, San Francisco, and anyone In-

terested in the Society should write for

the circular. It gives explicit informa-
tion as to the organization and ob-
jects of the Society.
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Chlcagfo.

Avl8 Tallpa at "The Grove."

Amaza Kennicott & Son, fi-om the

..hi homestead, "The Grove," in this

...iinty, are still sending in some tine

L.lated tulips. One called "KennifOtt's
\ .How,"has been growing at The Grove
I. .r fifty years or more, and t-ame origi-

nally, among others, from David
I'homas, of Western New Torlc. This
How has always been notable, and
has been grown out of doors with a
inch stem and 6-inch bud. It has
more pointed bud than other yellow

iiilips. Some belated ones this year
were heavily mulched after the ground
was frozen. These will bo in this week.
A quantity of the bulbs were sent to
Holland to be grown and returned; the
\ariety was then Ttamed Avis Kenni-
mtt. The bulbs, Holland grown, were
much lai'gor than those obtained at
home. Last Winter the Klehms forced
some of the Holland-grown bulbs, but
they were not satisfactory. The llow-
ers came in part crippled. The same
is true of those planted outdoors at
The Grove. This shows that home-
grown tulips, even if not so large, are
all right for (lowering.
This concern also reports that Pseo-

nia oflicinalis may be in flower for
Decoration Day.

News Items.

Committees of the Retail Florists'
Protective Association and the Whole-
sale Cut Flower Association are in
communication with Superintendent of
Schools Cooley in reference to tiie mat-
ter of the use of flowers at the June
commencements. The florists are to
meet the School Board on Thursday.
So far as Professor Cooley is con-
cerned, he is not favorably disposed to-
ward the giving of flowers, and yet it

is a very important matter to the trade
here.

N. J. Wietor was away on a fishing
jaunt last week at Fox River. Some
Hsh stories have since been around the
wholesale mart.

J. B. Deamud spent a week at his
farm near Saginaw, Mich.

Phil. Hauswirth left Tuesday for Mt.
Clemens, where his w'ife will remain
for the benefit of the baths. Mrs.
Hauswirth has been a sufferer for
some time.

Vaughan's Seed Store, in the retail
department, is still a very busy place.
The shipping seed trade is slacken-
ing up.

E. H. Hunt is doing a very lively
business in florists' supplies.

McKellar & Winterson Co. is also
very busy on orders for Memorial Day
supplies.

-

C. H. Fisk, of A. L. Randall's, re-
turned from a trip to the Twin Cities
last week.
Bassett & Washburn are cutting

some excellent blooms of Lilium longi-
florum giganteum.
Mr. Asmus reports a good trade al-

ready springing up in the new stand,
corner of EvanstOn and Wilson ave-
nues. He has several men doing plant-
ing, etc.

The stork paid a visit to Joe Cur-
ran's house on the night of the 13th.

, It's a daughter.

Some think the peddlers may be back
on the streets again, as the aldermen
have restored the privilege to the news-
boys. The mayor says there shall be
no favoritism in the matter.—ESS.

New Orleans.

The Gardeners' Mutual Protective

Association celebrated the 27th anni-
versary of its inauguration May 11,

with a parade in the morning and a
banquet and festival at Southern Park
in the afternoon. There the commit-
tee had arranged an interesting pro-

gram of dancing, throwing for knives
and games for the children. A
band furnished music for the dancers,
who kept the dancing platform crowd-
ed until late in the evening.
The association was formed on the

11th of July, 1875, by a number of gard-
eners of the city. The objects and
purposes of the corporation are to aid
the members in time of sickness, to
advance truck farming In general, and

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS. SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wi2!££i!£l- 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tb* Largest, Best Equipped, Rloai

CentrrJIr Ijooated

Wholesale Cat-Flower
Houie In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WhoIUBOle DcttkTd an<l GroworB of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, Cmicaqo, III

Greenhouiet It HInsdile. III.

L. p. Tliunft at Chicago, Mtln !J3.

L. D.^Phone at Hlnldale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name, aod Vartetlei

A. Bbautt, fancy— bpeolal

f " extra
No.l

" CullB & Ordinary
I Bride, 'Maid, f»ncy-»pec'l
•» " extra• " No.l
5 " No.2
ee Golden Gate

I
K.A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa

O ypripediums
r laf'r grades, all colors.
M

f
White....

C STAHD.i^RDj Pink
.2 VABimnsI Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
g •Fanot— (White....

S (The wghert \
P'°''

C» manddrdvar) I. Tel.&Var.
I NOTELTLES
ADIANTCU
ASPARAOnS
CALLAB
Daffodils
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
MiONONETTB—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NAROiseua
Pansieb
Peonies
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tdups
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

May 21, '02

18 00 to 20. oe
12 00 to 16 00
6.00 to 8.00

2 00 to
4 00 to
:i.oo to
1.00 to
... to

ii.OO to
3.00 to

8 00
6.00
1.00
2 CO

d'oo
Ii.OO

<) 00 to 10 00
;.oo

4.00

.75

1 So
1 26
1.25
1,25
2.00
2.00
2.00
3 00
3.00
I 00

3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
.. to
.75 to

20 00 to 60.00
(i.OO to 10.00

to ....

.60 to .76
.... to ...

.... to ....

6 00 to 10,00
.... to 3.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

to
2 OO to
10.00 to 12 00

.60 to 1.00
.... to . .

.... to ...

.... to .,..

8 ro

St. Loulf

May 19, '02

15.00
10.00
li 00
3.00

10 00
6 00

600

3.00
12 60

.26

to 25 00
to 16.00
to 10. to
to U 00

5.00
4.00
3 00
2.00
5.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 16.00
to 8 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ..

to 4 00
to 15 no
to .40

to ....

to ....

to ....

5 00

1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1.60
1.60
1.60
1,60

.16

8!66

Cincinnati

May. 19. '02

to
to
to
to
to

I to
I to
to

) to
) to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 76.00
to
to
to
to
to .

to 10 00
to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 16 00
to .60
to ....

to ....

to ....

6 00
3,00

6.00
5 00

1 00
1.60
1.60
1 50

800
3 00
3 00
3.00

.16

Milwaukee
M ly 10, '02

00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
..to
..to
.. to
...to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
... to
..to
..to
..to
..to
..to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
.. to
..to
... to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to

25.00
18,00
12 6U
S.OO
6 00
4.00
3 00
2.00
5.00
U 00
8.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

40 00
10.00

.60

.20

10 00
4.00

200
COO

20.00
75

3.00

PltUbuFK
May 19, '02

20.00 tu
12.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

,. to
3.00 to
1 no to
... to

4,00 tu
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 60 to
1,60 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
.... to
... to

30.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8 00 to
.30 to

.... to

.... to

... fn

25 00
15.00
tl.OO

3 00
11 00
5 00
2.00

o!66
12.00
8.00

60
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 (10

2 00
2,00
2 00
2 00

i!66
50 00

10 00
3 00

1,00
.60

10 00
.60

to encourage agricultuie and horticul-

ture. It continued to prosper from the
beginning, and in 1900. when the char-
ter expired, was reincorporated the

same year with a new charter to con-

tinue for 5(f years.

The parade in the morning was made
up ot the members in line, with a band
and two wagons decorated with vege-

tables arranged in fantastic designs.

There were cucumbers, beans, toma-
toes, cabbages, peppers, lettuce, in fact

every vegetable of the garden arranged
in some design on the float. After
serenading the seed dealers and other
establishments dealing in gardeners'
supplies, the members repaired to the

park, where the rest of the day was
passed under the trees, with music,
dancing and other amusements. A
booklet on gardening and (arming in

general was issued by the association

in memory of the day of its 27th an-
niversary.

The officers are: Louis Kientz, presi-

dent; John Reuther, vice-president;

Phil Reuther, recording secretary; Jos.

W. Orth, financial secretary; John
ICuehl, treasurer; Flovan Dirmann,
marshal; Andrew Klees, guardian; A.

Sambola, attorney.
Trustees—Geo. Zimmer, Jr., Charles

Brandt, James J. Roth; physician. Dr.

Ernest J. Pollock.

Traverse Ciiy, Mich.
Chicago i.s making the heaviest de-

mand on Michigan for ferns in the his-
tory of plant production of the State.
Over 3.000,000 ferns will be shipped
fr-om the vicinity of Thompsonvilie, on
the line of the Pere Marquette Rail-
way, between this and next August.
Forty- acres of land are covered with a
line growth of ferns, and three men are
now engaged in gathering and prepar-
ing them for shipment to Chicago,
where they are placed in cold storage.

Centervllle, la.

Mr. R. A. Love, senior member of the
lir-m of Love Brothers, proprietoi-s of
the Oak Park greenhouse, was m.ar-
ried at Washington on Tuesday, April
29. to Miss Ella Thedora Ewer. The
wedding took place at the bride's
home, 214 East Fifth street, in the
presence of half a hundred relatives
and friends, the ceremony being per-
formed by the Rev. A. L. Davidson, of
the First United Presbyterian Church.

Salem, 0.

Robert Umstead, aged 75, who con-
ducts a greenhouse here, while at work
among his plants, tripped and fell. His
right side struck some obstruction, and
two ribs were broken.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BncoflMor to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A .pi
xv,.i Cut Flowers
Room 221, 61 Wabash Ave-, CHICAGO.
Tei.kimionk Ckntkal 8(598. All telegraph

mill tclcphonoorderHKlven prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
whoie..io Cut FlowersGrowers ol

All teleKraph and teleolione orden
given prompt atteotloa : : : :

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAQO

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,]

1122 PIna St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLETI LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUHKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulacturers of Wire Designs

457MllwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
*Fb0De Main 874 1', O- Box 103.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
Ant

Florists' Supplies.

I.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaul(a(,Wli.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorlsis

RICHMOND, IND.

PUrsl!iilFlow6rI!o.,Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - PA.

COMMERCIiL VIOLET CDLTDRE

The only book on the aubject.

Send for a copy. Price, $1.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE, 2 Dnane St., H.Y.
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SEMON SACHE & CO,
7,9,11 Laight St., NEW YORK

if.

We sell FRENCH GLASS for

direct shipment from factory abroad

CARLOAD ORDERS ONLY

Try us with a specification for

quotation

R2 ' ^ • 5b

^Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BLOOIH8BVR.6, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Material.
Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a Low Cost.

Oar deacrlptlTe clrcnlar contaloB valubble Information
for ever; fiorlat. Send for It.

We have somethlns ac^v to ofter.

MentioD the Florlat»' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'new OEPRRTURE,"

'VENTILATING f\PPl.iaMCE,"

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the B^orlBt' Bxchange when writing

;
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point (^

POERUESS
Qlasliie Polnti u-e thebMt.
No rlghu er lefti. Box of
1,000 polDit TS eU. poitpald.

HENBT A. DBEEB.
714 CkMUat Bt., Phllft., Fk.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Evans ImproYed Challenge

Kuller bearing, self-olllng device
automatic stop, eolld link cbaln
maKee tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratnB In the martcet.
Write for catalogue and nrlcea

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, INO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

11
GR^NHOlSES.Jl

' MATERIAL FURNPSikD !l

I _ . „ A N D —— * »

jMeW to superintend

I
ERECTION J FDESj/RED.

CYPI^ESS SASH/BARS .

anyleng'th upto 32 ft. c(r longer.],

ThejgX.S'''e*'''^.5 bj(Tibe|r (b.,o

N^NSETv Boston, MASS. \\

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Patented.)

Write for Catalogue.

A- IDIETSCM & CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Bed Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
ICaotlon the FlorlBts* Excbang* wbao writing.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and bends of steel, water apaee all around ( trout
aides and backj. Write for informatiou.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE

Manufacturing lightsof myXwln Aniele
Iron Oreenlioase Post, adapted for

Iron or wooden gutter. Acts as support

and brace at the same time. Sides can be

boardeii up as well as with woodenpo s

H. PLADECK, Middle Village. N.Y.
Urntlon th« Florists' Exchange when writing
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kortlculturil Builders ani Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. CO.,

KlUbllahed 191X1. Jeraey City, M. J.
In 1900 we built 5.726 square feet.
In 1901 " 21.276 square feet.
In 1902 " to date 14.962 square feet.

Have orders for 19.600. This should convince
you we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer. Esq..
Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.

' Call OS up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.

ICmtlon tha Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent trets our Cataloeue. ^

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlpg.

Cromwell, Conn.

Forty-five thousand young carnation
plants are now in the field and making
good progress, while the old ones in

the houses are producing more blos-
soms than ever. Mrs. Thomas W, Law-
son has easily maintained its reputa-
tion for productiveness, and for being
one of the best selling carnations ever
grown. The Marquis has also been in
good demand and with many retailers
is the favorite to-day. There is every
prospect now of a good supply for
Memorial Day.

The bulbous stock is about gone for
this season. For Memorial Day the
list will include, besides roses, lily of
the valley, both field and indoor grown,
mignonette, sweet peas, lupines, swain-
sona and carnations.

The matter of an earlier date than
May 1 foi Arbor Day is receiving no
little att nition in this Slate, and it is

piobablc that the result will be seen
in some action by the next General As-
sembly, determining the time by law
and making it not later than April 15.

A. N. Pierson. who has taken quite an
interesc in the subject, is in receipt of
a letter from Governor McLean, in
which the latter expresses the hope
that the next legislature will fix an
f arlier day, and so settle the matter for
all time.

Thomas Kelly, for many years a
rose grower for A. N. Pierson, has ac-
cepted a similar position with T. O'Con-
nor, of Providence, R. I.

W. A. Dawson is now in charge of
the carnation department as assistant
to W. R. Pierson.

A. N. Pierson and family will soon
open their cottage at Clinton, on Long
Island Sound, for the Summer.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
lUILDINI

Vantilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON

riPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send fer Catalefue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENnOtSE STRtCTLRES

And Manufacturers of Heatina: and Ventilating Apparatus.

pLANS and Estimates
flirnished on application

for Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete
or for material only. Highest
awards at World's Fair.

pATENT Iron Greenhouse
•*• Construction catalogue
sent on receipt of5c. postage.

pOUND "BURNHAM"
'^ BOILERS in 5 sizes;
specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Boilers for largo
ranges. Highest economy.
Reasonable prices.

riREENHODSE Heating
^^ and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from New Yi rk
offlceonrfceiptofSe postage.
Estimates furnished for Cy-
press Greenhouse Material.

VV7E make special green-
" house PUTTY. Price
on application.

CEND for Circular of^ Cypress Hot Bed Sash
and Frames.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL.OFFICE ANli WOKKh;

ST. J4MES BLDO., Broadway and 26th 8t. IRVINOTON-ON-lfUDSON, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.
BENT GLASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. I»I. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeitlmonlalB of oar IcadlnR growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. HI. GARLAND, Dea Plalnea, III.

John C. MaDlncer Co., Cblcaira, Selllnii Agent

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

gMtD roM
OnOCLAU. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Sncceaaora to
JBMMIMOS BKOS.

a. W. Oorner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW TWIN SECTION BOILER.

GULF CYPRESS
Qreenhou^e Material

HOT BED SASH and SUPPLIES

GLASS
At Wholesale.

N
D BOILERS

Send 4c for Catalegue.

GET OUR
PRICES BEFORE
BUYING.

S. JACOBS $c SONS,
1365-1373 Flushlnq Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Manufactarers

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED FOR ERECTING.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR GREENHOUSES.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when wrltlns.
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FLOBISTS' S^-eTs
IB ONE OF ODR SPECIALTIES.

OATAIiOaUE ON APPLIOATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JAPAN BAMeOO PLANT STAKES
ForROSEP, CARNATIONS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Strong, 4-ti fest-; 14 inch diam'=*ter. Per 250,

^1.75: per 5U0, $3.00; ptr 1 00. $5,00; per 2600,
^ISi. 0. Special pr ce on larger quantity.

Cash with Obdbb Pleafe.

C. H. JOOSTEN, '"'rihliM%Vo\T"
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

POm BDLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PUNT 8PRINKLEB

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sta^rt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
aiH£oo« of our **World'H bewt" spraying outfits,
yas weII save 7ft per cent of the usual loss fromtn-
aQC3ta,aiid disease. We save money for
yon. ICaiies Emulsion while pumping'.

Btisects and lice on chickens and
Made only by

Tfie OEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO.
Tw^Te varieties of sprayers. Write
for oar booklet treating of all kinds
oC fiseasee and insects. Sent free.

Write as or our Western Agents.~ A Uubbell, Clilcaffo, IIIr.

Mention che Florlaii' Exchange when writing.

Size pot. Doz.

$0 2S
50

Asparagus Sprengerl 2 "
Assratmii, darK and light blae. 3 "
AbutlUn ^avtizll 3 "
BouTardlas, single and doable
white, pink and icarlet 2 *'

BsDTardla Homboldlt. Jaa-
mlne flowered eweet scented - 2 '*

Clematis, large QowerlDg varl-
etlee. urong Mlants

Clematis Panlculata, strong
planis 4 "

Oleraatls Panlculata 3 "
Cobtea i^candens 3 "
(jeraniams, best beddlag Tarl-

etles 3 "
neranlums.Mri. Parker 2^"
Ivy. Hardy Bngllah, etroag plants 3 *'

Lobellatt. Emperor William;
Pumlla SplendeoB, pare white... 2J^ " 4

Lantana. LeNaloe, best dwarf
Tarlety 2H" ^

Petunias, double white 3H " i

Umbrella Plants 3 *' :

<alvla Ppleadens 3 '* £

Verbenas, fine aBBortment 2)4
•*

Violets, The California. La
France, Pilncesi of Wales,
Bchoenbran 4

.4ster Plants. Queen of tbe
Market. Semple's BrancMng.
separate colors

Chrysantfaemnms. best stan-
dard Tarletles. 2^ "

Cfaryaanthemams.plaiitf from
soil

CbrysantbemnmHf rooted cat*
tlQga, from sand bed

SEND FOR LIST OF VARIETIES.

100

4 00

1 50
75
50

50
75
75

100

$2 CO

10 00
5 00
4 00

400
5 00
5 00

3 00
3 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

C. EISELE,
lltb and JeflersoM

Streets. Philadelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florl»t»' Exchange when writlnB.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated CataloKua.

•0, fi2. 64, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtttnc.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimllWIiU^i'"''^'^''"!

IBRIPI

L<^AxaLoci^!|

Mention the Floiieta' Bzchanve when wrltlBV.

1%
'Beat the 'Bug^s
Such things as Codling Moth, €nrcDllo, Green
Aphis* Souly Bitrk, San Joite Soole, Bllghtt
Etc, can only be defeated by freqaeot and per-
•latent Hprayii.g. "^/^g

Spramotor
has proven to be the best all roand
spraying outfit on the market Waa
awarded Gold Medal at Pan-Ameri-

Exhlbltion, and winner of the
Canadian Government Spraying
Contest. We mail free, booklet
"A tiold Mine on YourPftrm. "Ask for

Tour dealer will sell you the
NprBinotor, or yoa can
get It from us dlrecC

SPRAMOTOR CO..
" uir»Io, N. Y.

Loudon, Oen.
^

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrttlnr. Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

The East 34th St. Flower Market will be continued,
after May 1st., under a new management. For space and
full particulars apply to

A. HBRRMANN
Florists' Supplies

*^'Vo°r'"trictions 404-412 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY

Qreenliouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building. .,

HITCHINGS&CO.I

iiiliiliiljiuiIClLiiiiiUiDiriiiiri I III r_TiiihuSi<£-'

Mention the Florists'

BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYK PATTERNS OP BOILERS,*
NInetean SIzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roaahouaaa, areeobouiea. Etc., of IrM
Prama Construction aracted complete
artha Structural Ironwork gblppad

ready lor Erection.

<ron Pram* Benche* with th*

h Perfect Di-ainage Bench Tdi'
for Slata Topi.

S«nd 4«- Poitageforliiustrateil Catal*g«
Exchange when writing.

Causperleptha
The most effective combined
Fungiiitle and Insecticide up

to date. Try it.

Price, per quart, 75 cts. ; per

y^ gal., $1.25 ; per gal., $2.00.

WlLIEimOTT SEEDS BULB GO.

XO8-IIO E. Second St..

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

^HY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better,

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracose Pottery Co.,
Syracnee, M. Y.

NEW JERSEY AGENT,
]

tJ. CUTLBB RyBBSON,
108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Awarded the only firat-

elaaa Certificate ol Merit
by the Society o< Ameri-
can Florlata. at Boaton.
Maaa., Ang. 31, 1890, for
Standard Flower Fota.

Mention the Florlata' Excbanse when wrltlns.

tfltittiltiitlltilt
•^ All Cypress is good, but some is better

,^ than others.

ijlf The best is open-air dried, and it must be

Ki open-air dried in the South. It takes two

4B years' open-air seasoning to make Cypress good

^1 enough to go into our Greenhouse Material.

*• Such Cypress can't be picked up every day. We
^^

have 2,000,000 feet of it ready for use. Shall we use

^^ some of it in material for you? Our prices our

^_ reasonable and stock the very best. Write us about it.

iiItoIisblackhawkSt CniLAuU lu

fONINSM'^,^,

StLLinC AGENTS FOR

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS.
¥llffI«f!Vfi*ll¥llf

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrltlnff.
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^* "* •traight th»ot atm aitm t» fr»tB into m vigorottM plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM •F INTBRCHANOE FOR FLORISTS. NUR88WYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.
Vol. XIV. No. 22. NEW YORK, MAY 3J, J902. One Dollar Pet Year.

Bedding Plants
AND OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK.

Per 100.

^GERATUM, assorted, 2^4-in. pots... $3. 00

^LTERNANTHERA Paronychioides
major, Rosea nana, Aurea nana,
2Vi-in. pots 3.00

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb, 2H-in. pots. 3.00

ABUTILONS, assorted. 2Vi-in. pots.. 3.00

ANEMONE Japonica. Alba, Rosea,
Elegans. and Whirlwind 4.00

BEGONIA Vernon, tine for bedding,
strong, 2^4-in. pots 4.00

BEGONIA Rex, fine assortment, 2U-
In. pots 4.00

.BANANA, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete),
strong plants, 6-in. pots, per

,
doz $3.00

CANNAS, extra choice sorts, as fol-
lows:

—

Sam. Trelease. Robt. Christie, L.
Patry. Mile. Berat. Pres. Max.
Michelli. Alsace, Luray, Robusta,
Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vaughan, etc 8.00

CALADIUM Esculentum. extra strong
started plants, 6-in. pots 15.00

COLEUS, assorted 3.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted 3.00

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-in. pots, fine
variety 6.00

DAISIES, Shasta 12.00

Per 100.
DRAC/«NA Indivisa, 6-ln. pot.s,
strong. 2 to 2^ ft. high,
per doz jc.oo

DRACyCNA Indivisa, 7-ln. pots,
strong. 2V4 to 3 ft. high,
per doz 9.00

FERNS, small, for filling fern pans,
extra strong plants, 2'4-in. pots 4.00

FERNS, Boston, 10-in. pans, ex-
tra heavy, each, $1.50 to $2.00

GERANIUMS, Double General Grant,
heavy plants in bloom 8.00

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and
bloom 8.00

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for
summer blooming, each, $2.00

IVY, English, extra strong plants,
214-in. pots 6.00

IVY, English. 3>4-in. pots, fine tops.. 12. 00
LEMON VERBENAS, 2i4-ln. pots... 4.00
LOBELIA Compacta and Gracilis 3.00

MOON FLOWERS, 2Vi-in. pots 4.00

NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crim-
son, scarlet, and yellow—strong
plants. SVs-in. pots 6.00

PETUNIAS, Single, fancy-fringed hy-
brids 4.00

VINCA, Major and Elegantissim.a, ex-
tra strong. 2^4-in. pots 4.00

VINCA Major and Elegantissima, ex-
tra size, 3K-in. pots 10.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown=on-Hudson, N. Y.

JUNE WEDDINGS

A Fine New Crop

Vpiagos PlupDii nanus

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LONG,f• 50 CTS.

W. B. ELUOn, Brighton, Mass.

CANNAS EMB
In flats ready tor planting out, 100 plants In a flat;

SO CtS. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

]i^JkVo'!ll?o.T'''Jf,i'i°fl'' **"*5.^ Charlotte, red, deep RoMen edging. Staeuaiidoali,dark follaje pink flowern. Cbas. HenderHou, trii.mon, compact habit. Peacli-lilow, white, chanRlng to rose. IWornlnic star, yellow, with red HuotH AlHarrcreamy white Aostrla. clear golden .yellow. Ploreuce VauKlian, briitirt, golden'yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, goldeiTyellow border.

Price, dormant roots of moetof the above RortH—largo plcce», three and
more eyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

STARTED CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
In leaf, ready for planting out, TSoti. per dozen

-

•5.00 per lOO; V40.00 per 1000,

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Just received. We guarantee over 90 per cent to germinate Ca8e« ofBOO»»eed«, each, f30 00; $7 00perlUOO; ?1.00perlOO.

Kentia Belmoreana Seed £>l¥3r!F°"»'««^-

Uracsna Terminalis Canes aXr'p'iVt^;f-'n'rwt?.rm'a"ui
trade. Per 10 feet, »3.00: per 100 feet, »a5 00.

'"""'"'°" """"' "" "«" «'">°8'»

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.
Telepbone.

4390'iprins,

Impcrteri, Exportirt and Qrowen' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and fiLANTS.

812 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
RUBBERS.

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

lBtilie....»20.00 per 100; *175.00 per 1000
2d slie 15.00 •• • 135.00 '•

Box-wood, all Bhapea. 5000 specimens.
Boxwood, 100,000 (or Edglug. Ask for

prices.
Cactus Dabllasip pots.
40 named vartctleB, $1 .00
per dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

Bardy Clirysantlie-
mnina In pota. ,35

Damed varieties, $5.00
per 100.

Shirley Popplea In
pots, 16.00 per 100.

Ivy Arborea Oonglome-
rata, 4 In. pots, $3.60
per dosen.

Ivy Canarlenale, 2 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

Ivy, English, 2 la. pots,
$4.50 per 100; $|i5.00
per 1000.

Pnoltsh Ivv Buaby speclmena, 6 ft.,CnKIIBn •*/• $1.60 each. 4V4 In. pots,

1000
BAY TREES
JUST RECEIVED

Ask Prices

CANNAS In Pots.
Robuat.i. Itaha. Austria, Clias. Henderson,
Hose l]iii|ue, $5.iiO per 100.

Souvenir iV Antolne Crozy, L. Vaughan,
Florence Vaughan, Mrae. "Croiy, $7.00 per
100.

Mixed varieties, our selection, $4 50 per 100:
$40.00 per 1000.

Clematis jlkcUmanll,
viirietli's, 4 in. pots, $.').00
per dozen.

ClemaliMPanlculata,
4 In. iiots. ?.l.00 per doz.

ArlBtolochla ttiplio
(Dutchman's Pipe), 5 In.
pots, ¥-'.00 per dozen.

AmpelopslH Qaln-
ciutrfolla, 5 in. pots,
$."5.00 i)er dozen.

'^VlHtarla Chlnrnsls,
7 In. iMits, $U 00 per doz.Golden Honey-
suckle, 7 In. pots, $11.00
per dozen.

FunUla Varlearata,
2 In. pots, $4.00 per 100-

Small Ferns, in flat«. ah varieties.

I'lace orders now; June delivery.$2.60 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Jaat received large coosIeniDent of PALMSi Kentlas Beltnoreana and Fors
terlana, and Phoenix; also Araucarlas.

Aab for Prices. Call and Inspect oar Stock.
Place orders noinr for Japan l«ona;iaoruins, Dutch and French

Balbs, Mall us your list aud Ket our prices.

VISIT OUR ]SC;RSERI£S,^^^
ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATALOQc %.

Bobbins & Atkins, Rutherfora %̂.^*%%
MMtloa tb* yiarlstJ' Exebassa when wrltlnc.

>
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RUSTIC HANdING BASKETS

10 in. Bowl $ .85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11

14 " 1.75 " 18

((

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street NEW YORK

Uentlon the Florlsta' Exchange Then writing.

MRS. SHEPHERD'S Grand New
Giant-flowered WASTURTnTM:

JUPITER
KlnK of Kastartlums.

A splendid rich glltterlne yellow,
crinkled flower, 314 Inches In diameter.
Fine for Cutting. Send for Special Cir-
cular. Orders booked for Autumn de-
livery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Mftntlon the Blorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Palm Seeds
Just at hand a floe sblpmeDt of fresh

Palm Seeds, which we quote
as follow:

Areca lutescens rooo^'^ed"! $10.00
per box ot QC nn
6,000 seetiB, OUiUUCocos Weddelliana

Geonoma gracillis ""ors^r/e^Sf 40.00
Wbitk at Once.

LAGER & HURRELl, Summit, N. J.

Orchid Urowera and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchant?e when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order

now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing-.

If you desire the highest authority and
the best and most concise directions
ever published, order a copy of - - -

PLANTCULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Garden

PRICE, $1.00.

A,T, DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd,

2-8 DtANC ST., NEW YORK.

GOLD IViaDA-L GLA.E)IOLI
QroU'i Hybrid Gladioli Kecelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flr.t Award, at The

Pan-American Exposition. I have the latest and only complete collection of

<3rr>o£F's Hytorxcis
In tb. United States, and Control over Seveoty-llve per cent. o( all Stock Orown and
Introdaced by Mr. GroH. This, In My Hand. Now, Amount* to Several Thon.and
Bushel.. Write (or Catalogue and Price Llet

United Siatet Repreaentatlin and Brower of Broft Hybrldt

ARTHUR COWEE, Giadi.in.speciaii.t. MeadowvalB Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Uentlon the FlorlM.* Bxchanc when wrltln(.

A BARGAIN IN BULBS
To Close Out We Will Sell

Lilium Rnbram |.o , u.che. ^.V^
|

Qladiolos l^^'Mritl'Toh'i^r'^l^^
mixture, 76c. per 100; r.OO per 1000.

t Ui^^ 111.^... Itoginchei 2 OO Cllllianiflll Vlflfi^ Extra strong, $2.50

Lllinin Albnin sw" " <00 VlUUaulUU imea per 100; mailing size,*"""'"'*'"'"" u to 13 •• 800
I

J2.i0perl00.

RUSTIu HANGING BASKETS ^^i'cii.ioes tors lossinxiti'ro"''"' ^^l" IV^^^imta I W Do2., 7 50 8 25 9 00 1100 18 00TDETP TIIDC CEDAR, CVPRESS and COI^UIIIBIAM.X b 1^ I U D 9 Write for Prices.

» Doiaot immi Feiq

\ A I STOCK-FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.

'-^l'-^-^\ Each PerDozea P#rlOO
'
'^Sg'il 7-9 Inch 10 40 $3 60 $26 00
=->*?^ 6inch 20 2 00 16 00

_ ji?-<? '

'

«^ PRIMILA SEED '^^
TssVe''o7't$.'fs7a7eV°

"""

'^'rHrc'SoimVAUCHAN'S SEED STORE rVEU'vipK."'
Mention the Florl.ti' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE SEED
CHINESE FRINGED.

Wj'^iSSi&^'l^^K White with yellow eye... 40 50 «1 OO

k«?^HB!^y«lB@. " " red .tripe SO 100
».«(•— _=)n3B"i«|> ,> Bright Bed BO X 00

fji S^n •• Mine »0 100
'iJ"iM Pink Beauty 100 2 00

'W ' tJlant Market, red... 100 2 00
JSs ChUwIck.ied 50 100
*?<> Daybreak, pink 100 2 00

Erf^PI*?I9B? ^"S' Finest inix«d..T SO 100

^^^^M CIHEIIM SEEO.
L|^p5'>*sS!yi\S^^ En ^ James' Giant Prize Strain, per pkt,
ir~~A*,-i,-«Pi~-'JjJi!r^"^ (600 leedB), 50c.; per 1 64 oz., 12.00.

rj»!",_L; * jJ- T Sc.^~~<i?5,SI Cineraria tirandlflora, large flowered.

WJ,>P^''*>ii K.i.i/T:''^?r\ro-'-^ prize varletlea, splendid mixed, per 500

,'Vj>'''Wj^-i'i'''~-^
Beedi, »1.00

1
perl.61 01., »3.00,

i~^>M'7,''i'w)fi'^'!?^!%^'^'^^^^>S^''^ MIGNONETTE Machet, per pkt., 26c.;
l^o*«i»;li. -Jt ' . <? 4 ^^-^ V^^ -"^ per OZ., ISC.

,

,—* gy "
^~<Vl CAND YTUFT Empre.a, per pkt.. lOc:

'-'^•^" >*-*^
GLiDIOLUS. BULBS.

lOO lOOO
Fine Mixed $1 01 (9 00

Cb.lce Mixed, 60 per cnt.
light 1 00 10 00

May 175 15 00

White and Light 1 15 IB CO

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

404 East 34trstieet, New Yoik. SB Bafclay Street, New York.
I

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing. I

FAXON'S 'ITo^ilsl. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and te-\^ture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence aoUcited.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

OXTT ir»ILiO"\7VEJH.
DAHLIAS* new, field roots—Emperor, the

darkest of all flowers, fine form, on strong steniB.

Giant* tbe finest cactas, up-to-date, wltb flowers
from 7 to 8 In. In diameter, and black Id color, each
kind $1.50 per doz.; $10 00 per iCO. All the best kinds
for cut flowers, show and fancy named, $4.00 per 100,

field roots. C:ANNA8—Mme. Crozy, Borbank, Cbas,
Henderson, Black Prlnz, etc., $2.00 per 100. HOLLY-
HOCKS—C. Price and Allegheny Strains, named,
$3 50 per 100. Cash, please.

8HELLROAD 6R.EENHOUSB CO.,
Grange* F. O. Baltlquire* lad.

Mention the Florists' Exch&nge when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.

Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 1 3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large sliip-

ment in assorted sizes from Sto"l3
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c, per pound.
Special price on large quantities. \^

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
,

(Ut. al IS John Str.M) >

SA CORTUNOT STREET. NEW YORK

Gold Medal Pansy ^ri^^lll%\^'l'^i 'o"oid'

Medal at Fan-American Bxposltlon. The seed was
sapplled by me. Bame qnallty fainlehed. Trade
pkt., SOc; oance, $5. Giant Trlmardeaa, mixed,
oz., $2,00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. - - Woodhaven. N. T.
Mention th« Florl«t# Sxohaog* whtm wrltlag.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 IbB. MuBh-

roome picked In one
Beaeon, from 5 tons, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
J

nanufacturer, J
Twyford Bridgt Farm,

*

Twyford Abbey, Ealtng,

London, W., EDgland.^

Mushroom growers sapplled with this seaBon'l
New Virginia Track Mushroom Spawn, In bricks—spawn produces quickly and very heavy mush-
rooms. I have for years sapplled all the lead-
ing growers In this country—growers who use 14

tons Id a season, and have numerous testimonials
from them, and others, as to productlveneti.
Price. $3.00 per 100 lbs.; S50.00 per 2000 lbs.,

F. O. B. London. Banker's draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wafch for our New Price

List for Summer and

Fall Delivery, issue of

June 7th.

H. H. BERCER & CO.
EstabUetaed 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK
Mention the Florist.' Bxohance when writlnv,

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

BULBS AT
WHOLE-
SALE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
j

SPECIALTIES
We Invite all Wholesalers, Seedsmen an4;|

Dealers to write us before placing their orders I

elsewhere orabroad. You will And it profltablol
totradewlth us. We supply In quantity, qua!
Ity and price right. Early deliveries In the Fiall.

All correspondence will receive prompt at-

1

tentlon, and we shall cheerfully give any In^l

formation desired. Patronize home Industrie*. I

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' CO., P.t*ribur(, V(,l

IbntioB th* Floriita* Bxetaanc wh« wrltlav.f
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Iberous Rooted BEfiONIAS "spTciai7earan^^^^^^^^^
BUI.B8 IN SPLENDID CONDITION AND TRUE TO COLOR.

:le White, Red, Pink and Tellow per doz.. SSo.; perlOO, SI.SO; per 1000, SI4,00
Double Mixed, all colors per doz,, 40c.; per 100, S.!.00

2S bulb at 100 rate ; 2S0 at 100 rate.
'
ollDr of Cineraria, Calceolaria, Chinese Primrose andPansy Id laatweek'aE.xohange

l'>HNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

:?aj^,:ap^j^^,^^E^E.

)EnfME F(epori

FMBRICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCUTION.

esse E. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,
sldent; S. F. Leonard. Chicago, First
e-Presldent; F. H. Bbeling, Syracuse,
T.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-

Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Asurer.

RINCE BAT, N. T.—F. W.O.Schmitz
1 returned from a very satisfactory
stern trip. He left on Tliursday,
y 29, per s. s. Furst Bismarck, for
rope, to make arrangements for his
1 stock, particularly azaleas.

tOCHESTER. N. T.—Mir. Mande-
e, of Mandeville & King, seedsmen.
les the report published in a local
ler to the effect that his firm would
consolidated with those of James
ik's Sons, Crosman Bros., Briggs
)thers & Co.. and the Cleveland
id Company. Mi-. Mandeville. who is

fined to his home by illness, said:
The fact of the matter is that as in-
duals Mr. King and myself own a

[trolling interest in James Vick's
is" business and recently we also
chased the plant, franchises, busi-
is and good will of the Cleveland
'd Company. These two businesses,
well as our own. will continue to be
entirely independent of each other.

e reason for this is perfectly obvi-
I. The Mandeville & King Company
'S a commission business. James
'k's Sons a catalogue business and
Cleveland Seed Company a jobbing

iiness. These three lines are dis-
ct from each other and as distinct-
businesses can be run more profit-

y than if they were all consolidated.
Moreover, I want emphatically to
ly the false and damaging asser-

that the name of Vick will dis-
jear from the seed history of this
y. It will always be retained so
as we have anything to do with it.

would be the height of business
ly for us to throw away an honor-
e name and reputation that has
;en years and millions of dollars to
Id up."—Post Express.

'he officers of the Wholesale Seeds-
n's League held a business meeting
New York on Thursday of last
ek. Much of the business transacted

of a private nature; one subject
,ich received serious consideration
s the seed crop outlook, both in the
ited States and Europe. The condi-
ns in many instances have been un-
rorabie. short crops of several lead-
; kinds is beyond question and higher
ces than have thus far prevailed on
ure orders may be looked for.

American Seed Trade Association.

'he program has now been issued for
! twentieth annual meeting of this
sociation. to be held in the West
tel. Minneapolis, Minn., June 24, 25
d 26. 1902. A fine picture of Minne-
ha Falls adorns the front cover
ge: the hotel building being shown
the back cover. Special hotel rates
members of $3 to $3.50 per day,

nerican plan, have been secured.
Irhe subjects to be discussed include
B following:
^ Fair Contract. Guarding the inter-
a of both Dealers and Growers.

—

bert McCullough. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Fhe Dollar and the Test: What per-
Itage of germination on vegetable

,. ids is fair as between Grower and
,J!aler?—J. C. Vaughan, Chicago. 111.

. Seed Trade Associations. "WTiat
•Uve They Accomplished? American
'ied Trade Association—F. H. Ebeling,
ji-racuse, N. Y.; Wholesale Seedsmen's
,;;ague—W. Atlee Burpee, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; The Northwestern Associa-
tion—Mel. L. Webster, Independence,
Iowa; The Canadian Association— S. E.
Uriggs, Toronto, Canada; What Seed
Trade Ass'ociatiohs Might Accomplish—
Howard H. Harries, Chicago, 111.

Uniform Order Sheets tor Traveling
Salesmen.—S. F. Leonard. Chicago. 111.

Rural Free Delivery; How it is likely
to affect the Retail Catalogue Trade.

—

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia. Pa.
A Seedsman's Collection Bureau;

Some suggestions for the prevention
of poor accounts, as well as their col-
lection.—Chas. H. Breck, Boston, Mass.
Plant Breeding.—C. L. Allen, Floral

Park. N. Y.
Hon. James Wilson. Secretary of

Agriculture, and Dr. B. T. Galloway,
Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
have accepted invitations to be pres-
ent, and will address the Association
on the subject of "The Government
Seed Distribution."

European Notes.

Anything more detestable than the
weather we benighted Europeans are
now "enjoying" it is impossible to im-
agine. The streets of Genoa are cov-
ered with snow; Rome and Paris are.

vying with each other in the matter
of hail storms, while Germany and
England are indulging in from 2 to 10

degrees of frost to vary the monotony.
While hoping for the best as regards
our crops, we certainly fear the worst,

more parti-cularly for the young seed-
ing sprouts on our cabbages and other
plants of the same nature. The cool

.spell has kept back the growth of tur-

nips and rutabagas that we hope they
may escape any serious injury from
the present visitation. At the same
time, it will delay the harvest for a
full three weeks at least.
Traveling through the districts de-

voted to the culture of these important
articles we are enabled to realize how
much under the average is the acreage
left standing; that is, of the table
varieties. Some of coarse and long
varieties of field turnip have come
through the Winter very well and of
these no scarcity need be anticipated,
unless a drought in June should neces-
sitate a large sowing of these for Win-
ter feed.
Those seedsmen on your side who

cater to the trade of the sheep farmers
will do well to give the yellow Tankard
turnip a trial. With all the good qual-
ities of the yellow-fleshed varieties it

combines a quickness of growth that
is quite remarkable. At the same time
it must be eaten off quickly and is not
to be relied upon for Winter use.
The heavy drop in the price of white

mustard seed last year has led to the
sowing of a diminished acreage, but
the price is hardly likely to rise in con-
sequence. Of brown mustard there will

be enough and to spare.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

D. Landreih & sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewliere.

SEE.DS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneat BtraJn of Fansles In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue tree on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
OUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention tb< FlorUU' Ezchanre wtien writing.

IXL 4 inolxEixx<3. 5
•pots

H. PERPETUAI, and H. TEA RO.SES, SIO.OO per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, i inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

CANPJAS, 4 Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bulb Culture in California.

state Vice-President H. H. Lilienthal,
of San Francisco, of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, is in receipt of an im-
portant communication from the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington, says the San
Francisco Bulletin, containing a valu-
able amount of statistical information
relative to the bulb industry, which
President Lilienthal is anxious to see
introduced into California owing to its

climatic advantages as a bulb produc-
ing section.

,

Secretary Wilson announces his ac-
tive sympathy and co-operation with
the plans of California horticulturists
in their efforts to secure this profitable
and lucrative field of commercial hor-
ticulture for the Pacific Coast, and the
letter of the secretary has given a
marked impetus to the efforts of State
President Lilienthal in arousing the
interest of the various public bodies
interested in the State's agricultural
and horticultural devlopnient, as well
as the different floral societies of
Northern, Central and Southern Cali-
fornia.

A Plant Exchang:e.

Every Wednesday the Boskoop (Hol-
land) nurserymen meet to compare
notes, settle accounts, and buy and sell

plants'. This is the event of the week.
The blackboards on the walls of the
exchange contain lists of plants on
offer, and the names of the growers
who wish to sell. There are black-
boards also for lists of wants, but buy-
ers are often slow in taking advantage
of these for anything that is not plenti-
ful, because when a want is made
known there is a tendency for the price
of the article to advance 25 per cent,

or more. Buyers therefore have to be
very circumspect when they are really

in want of some line that is scarce, for

if it gets noised among the smaller
growers they soon form a combine to

keep up the price.—Cor. Horticultural
Trade Journal (Eng.).

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS "

$1.00 per trade pkt.

I

HenryE MicHELL
, IOI8 iMarket St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Xc
I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMEHS AND TO APPLICANTS,

Mention the PIorlBts' Exchange when writing-.

INSECTICIDES and FERTILIZERS

Bermuda, Dutch and French Bulbs
WRITE FOR rrtlCEH.

Fresh Mushroom Spawn, $8 a 100 lbs.

WEEBER & DON, '}>iS\Trl'"c'uf.-'

Mention the Florlete' EzchiuiKe wben writlnc.

Pansy Seed
THE JEMMING8 STRAIN.

Win be ready .July 1. Stock the finest.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^•"L^^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of tbe OneBt PaoBlee.

Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

[Burpee's Seeds

[

t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r 'Wholesale Price List for Florists and '^

^ Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

CYCAS! CYCAS! CYCAS!
THE TRUE LONQ LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fail and Winter Steele CFieer-

fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* Bxcbano when writing.

HARDV AXD
TENDER.

NELUMBIUMS,

VICTORIAS

WE have the most complete
collection of Aquatic

plaiits in the world. It em-
braces all the American and
French hybrids and native and
foreign species. For prices see
Spring Edition of Dreer's
Wholesale List, which is sent
to the trade only.

If uncertain what to plant,
write us what your facilities

are and we shall be pleased to
assist you with practical
suggestions.

BENRY A. DREER

714 Chestnut St„ PHILA,, PA.

Mention tlie Flortit*' Excbang* wlwn wrlttnc.
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JAPAN MAPLES ,i^^.
Nicely Bbaped, tboroughly healtby atock, in

fair asBortment, $1.60 eacb.

Per 1000

PRIVET, a to 3 feet $30 00
3 to 4 teet 60 00

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, UbIob Ciunty Narterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.
Ifentton the Florliti' ExchanEe when writing.

AUCTION SALE
OF EVERYTHING remaining In the Japanese Nursery. Plants, Jardinieres,

Utensils, Eustic Summer Houses, Utensils, etc., etc. Sale absolute.

SATURDAY, mAY 31, 2:30 P. M.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KE'WARK,
ME'W YORK.

F ^ F NURSERIES SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERIEY.

SXwSS." TREES AND PLANTS la taa uaortment.

Mention tbe FlorlaU' Bxchange when writing.

:>!••

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

l4tol5ft.inlieight
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

William Wahnir Harper, Prop.,
Ciiestnat Hill, Ptalladelpbla, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Weatem Railroad Co. at New York, N. T

ANDORRA NURSERIES

ENERCC ECOPIOIHCV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,
PubUsbera of Vandegrltt's United Statea TarlB.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brtkers.

NFW VADH O"!'*- BB Beavar street. I a. b. 0. Code Deed.
ill n VKH Telephone. «« Broad. I

C«bl. Adlm., T»(rin
I CHICAAA Offlca. 31 6 DaarbernStraal.
I

vuivnuv Telephone, HMTTlKin MO.

Mention the Flor1«ti^ BzoluuBc* yibam wrltiBC.

When Id Karope come and see nB and inspect oar
extenalve NurBerlee. Goada I0 onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock
AT

J. BLAAUW&CO.'S,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand.
H^'adqaartere lor Ibe famous Colorado Blue Bpracee

—pureic, blnest strain.

Mention the FIofIbIb' Exchange when writing.

J. VAN REISEN & SON
VOORHOUT, HOLLAND

Wholesale Bulbs at Lowest Figures

New York Address:
CareP. J.VAN HBININGEN, 136 WaterSt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fegetal Plants
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Cbarlf s-

tOQ Wukefield, Henderson^s Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, L ulE-
vlUe Extra Drumhead, Hollander, LuptOD,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, B'ield-grown, 15c. per 100: tl per 1.000:
tS 60 per 10,000 ; t75 per 100,000.
Celery—uolden Seif Blanching, White

Plume. Uolden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other verleties, 16cts. per 100; $1.00
per 1000. Small plants for transplantiug,
15 cts. per 100 ; 75 cts. per 1000.
Tomato—Stone, Royal Bed, Perfection,

Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
otber varieties, 16o. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000.
Kgg-New York Improved, 25c. per 100: tZ

per 1,000
Popper—Ruby Klnir, Bull Nose. Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c. per 100: ti
per 1,000 JIS per lO.COO.
If wanted by mail always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., k SON, White Mirtk, W.
Uentlon tb» Florlitt' EzcbaDte wben wrttlnf.

P.LOEFAZ&CO.
B05K00P, HOLLAND

Wholesale Nursery Stock
New Yobk Addbesb:

CareP.J.VANHEININGBN, 136 Water St
LoweHt Prices.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Sammll Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JDST RECEIVZI) FROH 0T7K
HOLLAnS nXIRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorb.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange whea writing.

ESTABLISHED 1869

H. DEH OODEII & soil
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

GHOWERS AND EXPORTERS OF

Azaleas, Clematis, Conifers, Dra
csenas, Evergreens, Herbaceons
Plants, Bulbs, Hollies, Mag-
nolias, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Peonies, Plants for forcing,
in pots and from open ground, Bho-
dodeudrobs, Roses, Etc.

WHOLESAU TRADE CATALOOUE FREE ON DEHAMD
Mention tb« Floriatr Bxcbaai* wbra wrttUw.

AZfllBS lndlG& intbabestauta'^AiMIWW IIWIWM including the
new Haerenalana, from amall plants to largo
poolmoBs. Kentias and otber Palms for
Sprlngaod Fall delivery,from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somtrgtm,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt.,Naw Yaik.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

IIUEIS, BUTRa
Tht Urittt tramri la tha WarM.

SANDER, Bruges, Belgium.
AQCNT

A.DIMM0CK,60 Vtsty St., New Yark City.

Uentlon the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
^l^^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAM>T AZALEAS, BOX TKZES, CLEMATIS,
COHIPEKS, EnRAHGEAS, FEOniES,

Fot-rrowit Plaati lor Eorclng.

KHODOSEKSKOnS, H. P. KOSES, ETC.

AC AGENTS. Cstslogne tree on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mOREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FRANK BRUMTON. Mgr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardy Perennials.

Peonies, Delphiniums, Pyrethruma. Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrabs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Tall delivery. Our stock is field-grown—per-
fectly hardy.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AJfPELOPSIB VEITOHn, 1 year. No. 1, |3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, tl.BO per 100;
JIO.OO per 1000.

TUCCA FILAICENIOSA, 1 year. No. 1, 110.00
per 1000; No. 2, S6.00 ner 1000.

CALYCANIEVS FLOBISVS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; |10.00 per 1000. No. 2, |1.00
per 100; t5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and TtBUENVK TOKEN-
TOSUH, well rooted cuttings, I2.B0 per 100;
{20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Marrisvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlati' ICxchang« when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants.
A large stock of clean healthy plants.

Yellow NansemondiCedarrille, Delaware
and other varieties, $1.00 per 1000.

H. AUSTIN, R. R.'24, Felton, Del.
Mention the Florists' Ezchangre when wrltlnc-

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. I., N.Y.
Hardy Ornamental Trees* Bhrabe, Tines

and Herbaceous Plants.

Bstlmates furnished on wholesale orders.

Send for Catai^gue.
Mention the Florists* E^xcbance when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small alied BTERORBBM TREEB,
in great variety ; alao EVERQREEM
aKRVBS. Correapondenoe aoUolted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSTllle, Pi.
Mention ths Florists' Bachsjige when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growbrb of
Ornamental TrceSfSlirubs,Roses,
ClematlSt Fruit Xrees and Small
Pruits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the norlsts' Bzchanc* when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

isi Alpine Plants. 'i^'L

A Com^lata Asiortmtnt of old and Naw Viri.

Ths Blue Hill Nurtery .So.Bralnlraa.MiM.
ooBBSsroimaHox Bouorran.

HentloD tb« Florlita' Excbange wbto wrltlot-

millSEBY DEPiaDDEjIT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NUR8BRYMBN
Robert C. Berckmana, Augusta, Ga.,

President ; R. J. Coe. Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tates, Rocb-
ester, N. T., Treasurer.

ELIZABETH, N. J.—While Superin-
tendent Runyon. of the Elizabeth Nur-
sery Company, was driving through the ,

nurseries on Friday last, accompanied
by P. J, van Heiningen, representative

1

1

of P. toef Az. and other Holland
|

!

firms, the horse took fright and bolted,
I

running the buggy against a large tree
1

1

and completely smashing the vehicle.
Both gentlemen were thrown to th.-

grouhd, Mr. Runyon, fortunately, es-

caping unhurt. Mr. van Heiningen re-

ceived several cuts over the left eye.

luckily none of them severe. He is

around again, and will leave on a
western trip this week.

Trees for Korea.

Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N.
Y., who recently shipped a consigii-

ment of trees to Chemulpo. Korea,
have received, under date of April 25.

1902, the following acknowledgment of

the safe arrival of the stock:
"I beg to advise you that the trees

came to hand on the 16th inst., after
63 days on the way, and I am glad to

state that owing to the sturdiness n(

the plants and the careful way in

which they were packed, I do not
think they suffered in the slightest by
their long voyage. They were all

planted within two days after their ar-
rival, and are now putting forth theln
buds in great profusion."

Fine Specimen Trees.

Of fine specimen trees sent out thi,<

season, some large and very valuabl'
specimens have been supplied b
Fred'k W. Kelsey of New York Citj
In coniferous trees, several pairs oi

large sciadopitys (Japanese umbrella
pine) of perfect form, from 8 to 10 feet

in height, imported with ball in

baskets, and arriving in perfect form i

and condition, have attracted atten- '

tion. In a consignment received last I

week was a pair of standard bay trees,

probably the largest and most valu-
able specimens of this variety e^'»'

sent out in this country. The tre''

were perfectly matched, nearly 8 tet.

diameter of head, proportionately high-
er than in width, and with large heavy
trunks about 8 inches through. On ao

Asit for Oar ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We mske % ipeolslty of nch ss Clethrs slnlfolls,

Corntu florlds, Ujrlcs, Oordonla Isalanthni, Ilsi'

opscft, I. Klftbra, Pyrnt srbatlfoUs, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.:

Otio Katcenstrln, Mgr.
Mention tht Florists' Exchsnce when writing.

1800 MYRTLE PUNTS
From 2%-ln. pota, extra heavy, $3.00 per 100;

125.00 per 1,000.
Rooted cuttings from flats, $1.50 per 100.

2^-1d. Bise. If planted out, will make nice Btocti

for Winter trade.
Unknown parties, cash with order.

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Nlles Cintre, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Myrtlej
Field-grown clumps, fBOO per 100,

COREOPSIS LAHCEOLATA
Field-grown clumps, {6.00 per 100.

CtTliH FLY Field-grown clumps,

ROSE GERAHIUMS '""^y^eim""^
RUDBECKIA eo,-e„ o.ow.^out^of «

j

A. L. MILLER, Brooklyn, NaT.
J^amaloa Ave., opposite Sohenck Ave.

Mention tbe Florlsti' SzchanKo when writlnff.
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the variegated and golden ones, trying,

as it were, to get back to the original

state. But there are some sorts which
appear quite fixed. Take the varie-

gated leaved althea. for example. I du
not remember ever seeing a green shoot
come from it, and many a hundred
plants have come before me. I have
never seen a green shoot on tlie blood-

leaved beech, but I did know of a case
where a green shoot appeared on the

purple birch, and, as a curiosity, was
let grow. But the permanent lessen-

ing of color in a purple-leaved tree I

do not think ever occurs.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Insect Enemies.

Four of our minor insect enemies are

discussed in Bulletin No. 212 of the

New York Agricultural Experiment
Station (Geneva). The first and most
interesting is the periodical cicada, the

seventeen-year locust," which will ap-
year this year in four counties of the

State—Kings, Richmond, Monroe and
Niagara. Little damage need be feared

from this Insect, except to young or-

chards and vineyards.
The other insects described are the

palmer worm, which was destructive

two years ago, but has now greatly

lessened in numbers; white grubs,

which are occasionally harmful to

crops following grass or nursery stock;

and the celery caterpillar, which has
been quite injurious to celery seed-

beds during the past few years.

The bulletin will be sent free to any
one interested.

CARHATION EMPIRE STATE.

A Seedling Originated by L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

ount of the extreme height, in order

:o get the trees off the pier it was
lecessary to use a low-wheeled truck

to the entrance of the dock, and m
oading singly on a large truck each

ipecimen had to be placed on us side

CO free the wires and other overhead
obstructions in the streets. The trees

were sent to a fine private estate.

Abies (Plcea) Arlzonica.

Early in the Winter, just previous to

[Severe freezing weather, Mr. Katszen-

stein of the Pinehurst Nurseries, sent

me a small plant of the silver cork

fir, Abies arizonica, for trial. It was
planted at once, a good mulch of leaves

and manure placed about it, to keep

out frost from the roots, with the top

quite unprotected. It wintered in first-

class condition, and is now making a

new growth. Considering its late

Klanting and the immediate setting in

t Winter, it would have been no sur-

rise had the plant not done well, and
is therefore a pleasure to record its

good behavior. When this tree gets

of a fair size its bark is corky and of

a silvery whiteness.

Take a Walk Throufh Your Nursery.

This is a gocid time to go through
the nursery and inspect the planting

which was dcjne this Spring. He will

be an uncommonly lucky man who
does not find lots of things needing
attention. Many a row of trees will

be found planted too loose, needing a

ramming of the soil about them and a

straightening up of the trees. Num-
bers will be found not pushing well,

requiring good judgment whether to

prune them back partly, wholly, or not

at all. When a few leaves have been

made, never prune away these; try to

maintain all the leaves made, be they
ever so small. A good ramming will

save many a tree. Nursery hands in

Spring are temporary affairs, many of

them taken on in the rush, and they

set in trees with no knowledge of the

importance of tight ramming. When
there is no sign of sprouting, and the

wood is not thoroughly green and
plump, a good pruning is most neces-

sary. , . ,, iV,

Another important matter which the

nurseryman will find requiring his at-

tention is his seed beds. Heavy rams
may have packed the surface of the

soil so hard that the seeds cannot get

through. A little stirring of the sur-

face, even at the risk of damagmg a

few ' seeds, should be done. This is

rendered the more easy if a good wa-
tering can be given a little in advance.

It frequently happens that the stirrmg

of the surface will reveal numbers of

sprouting seedlings which have been

vainly trying to push then- way
through.
Besides the things mentioned, a hun-

dred others will be seen, from which

profit may be made to come.

Perpetuation of Color in Purple-FoUaged

Trees and Shrubs.

Contrary to the opinion one hears ex-

pressed occasionally that purple-

leaved trees run out at times, chang-

ing to green, it is doubtful if well es-

tablished purple trees, such as the

beech and maple, ever do this. So fixed

is the character in most cases that

seeds saved from these trees produce

purple seedlings. This the purple beech

does, also the purple berberry, and I

have seen seedlings under the blood-

leaved Japanese maple of a deep pur-

ple Purchasers of blood-leaved trees

often think something is wrong be-

cause when the trees leaf out for the

first time after planting the color is

not at all pronounced, but this is

caused by the check of transplanting,

it acting in some -syay to prevent the

display of a good dark color. Varie-

gated and golden leaved shrubs will

sometimes run out, not in the way of

a lessening of color, but in the start-

ing out of wholly green shoots from

Carnation Empire State.

We present herewith an illustration

of a vase of Empire State, L. E. Mar-
quisee's (Syracuse), new white seedling

carnation. Mr. Marquisee writes us as

follows regarding it:

•It was originated three years ago

and will be disseminated next year. It

is a pure white of beautiful form, very

full and double with serrated edges and
possesses an exceptionally strong clove

fragrance. In size it will easily meas-
ure 31/2 inches in diameter and often

tour. At present writing. May 26, its

flowers measure 3 inches. It has un-

usual substance and is a remarkably
good keeper. Its calyx has the correct

form and measures seven-eighths to

one inch in diameter. It has a strong

stem which properly supports the

flower. It is without exception the

strongest and most robust grower I

have ever seen. It has the ideal habit,

produces no 'grass,' but a constant suc-

cession of strong flowering shoots. It

is, therefore, a free and continuous

bloomer.
"It was awarded a certificate by the

American Carnation Society, and has

been certificated wherever shown."

BooteH Daiiiatlons
too

Estelle »5SSMr« T. W.Iy'iwpon 4 00

The Mamuli . 2 00

Elm CUT 12 00

Elhel Crocker.... 1 00

G. Lerd 100
Other Tarletiei upon application.

P. R. HEBHOII, OLE>M, « T.

JIPIH BimeOO PLINT STIKES
F«r ROSES, C»l«N»TI0NS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

Stronit. 4J> feet; W iooh dIamBter. Per 360

11.76: per 6U0, J.3.00; per ICOO, 18,00; per 2500

112. 0. Special price on larger quantity.
Cash with Okdbr Pdeacb.

C. H. JOOSTEM, """sVle'ii.'NPw yoTk';'"

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per

dozen; $15.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. 25 at 100 rate; 500

at 1000 rate.

Seeds, 50 cts. per 100.

CillFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Menttos the Vlartat*' Ulrnhanie when wrltln*.

FLORIANA
Xlie best Pink Carnation

Introduced to date.

Price for rooted cuttings, $0.00 per 100; 160.00

ner 1000. 60 at 100 rates. 600 at lOtO rates.

Less than 50, 8 cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., "'S'r'i'illVn.N.Y.
Mention th« Florlnt*' Exchanire when wrltinir.

carnations
F. DORNER &> SONS CO.

LA rAVETTC, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlng.

WM. MURPHY,
WHOLESALE

Carnation Grower,
Stitlon F.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$l«.00 per 100; IIOO.OO per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOL,lEX, ILL.
Men

t

lon tho Florlat«' Exchange when writinr.

LAST CALL FOR

CIRNITION CUTTINGS
All healthy and strong, out of soli;

only a tew thousand left.

G. H. Crane, America, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Ethel Crocker, Melba,

Lizzie McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums: Robinson, Bon-

naffon, 2% in. pots, $1.60 per 100 ;
$12.00

per 1000. Roses: 2j^ in. pots, strong and

healthy. Bridesmaid and Kaiserin, $2.00

per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the FIorlBte' Exchange when writtns.

LOOK OUT
For Our Novelties for Next Season

HARLOWARDEN, Crimson . .

MARSHALL FIELD, Variegaied

HER MAJESTY, White . .

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the FIorlBte' Bxchanite when wrltliu;.

NEW CARNATIONS
Cre.ibrook end Felr Meld, strong, from eoll,

tl.50 per doz.; »10.00 perlOO: »7B.O0 per 1000.

OHHYSAUIHEMUMS. Fine, etrong plente

from 2Vi-ln. pots. Eeody now.
.. ,nn nn

Our selection, all good etanderd lortt. $M.0O

per 1000. We heie many other Tarletles than

here Usted. Send tor complete llet.

Per 100Per 100

Timothy Baton .... M 30

Nellie PocMtt 8 00

Lady Roberts 8 00

Mn E.D. smith... 6 00

Golden Beauty 8 00

MrB Cnamberlaln.. 8 00

Mme.F. Bergman,. Son
Willow BrooH J

00

Merry Monarch

—

3 00

PollyRo«e 3 00

O.B.Kalb 500
ITory 5»"
MraJ.Jonei 300
H. A.Parr ' <"

R HaUlday 4 00
Major Bonnaffon... 9 00
rhlUdelphl 6 00
PenniylTanla 5 00
Modeeto S 00
Nagoya 3 00

M. de Moi^tmort.... S 00

Glory of the Pacific 3 00

Lady Harriett 8 00

Maud Dean 4 00

leno SOO
Oeo.w. Child! 4 00

Intenelty 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the FlorleU' Bxcl»n(e when wrttlw.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted CaulngB f'om cool grown fltoctt. Merry

Munarcti, wblte sDd yellow; Willowbrook, J. H. Troy,

J K- Lager, Faclfl r, Pollv Kose, JoDn t-hrlmpton,

B jnnaEfoD. M. Henderson. Ivory, pink and wtiUeiMur-

aocK F B Hajee, Prea. Smith. Jerome JontB, fi-io

per 100; $10 00 per 1000 „ , „ . ,.«•() nn
Wal'/er Molatscb. R. HalUday Col. D. AppletoO $2.00

per 11)0. Caih wlih order, please.

G. F.HEIPP, Aqueduct, Wofldhaven P. O.N.Y.

Mention the FlorlfltB* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Eaton. Applfton. Parfe, $3U0. W. Mol tacb, Halll-

day HayneB, Willowbrook, Monrovia, Yellow Jones,

.T Shrimpton. $2 00. J. Jones. Bonnatlon M. Dean,

P Roae Vlvland-Morel. Roblneon, Lincoln. Ivory,

pink and white, Kacfflc, Montmort. Y Monarch.
Merry Monarch. Qlorioalum, $150 Above prLee
are for strong, rooted cuttlngB, per 100.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

HI uni ITQPU 68i,h street.

I Ai MULAIOUfl, 9th Aveuue,

Mention the Florists'

SI
x]4 Inch pots.

r^r ion. Per loon.

Timothy Eaton . . . . $3.50 $30.00

Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00

Ivory, Maud Dean, Bonn-
affon. Willow Brook . . 2.50 20.00

White Bonnaffon 4.00

ROSES.
4000 Perles, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35.00

1500 La France 4 00 35.00

5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman, Darrisborg, Pa.
p. O. B X 24.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Timothy Eaton, Chadwick, White Bon-

naffon, Florence Hayes. Parks, Pit. her,
Hobson. Col. D. Appleton, rooted cuttlngH,
?2 00 per 100; Irom 2Vi In. pots. ¥4.00 per
100.
lilory ol Pacific, Polly Rose. R H. Pierson,

Robinson, rooted cattinss. $1-00 j.er 100;
Irom 21/2 in. pots, J2.50 per 100.

N. Pockctt, Wanamaker, H.J.Payne, Bon-
naffon, Jerome Jones, Perrin, Maud Dean,
Lincoln, Pink Ivory, White Ivory, Sch rim p-

ton. Newett, McArthu , Harriott, Relmaii,
rooted cuttings. $1.60 per 100 ; from iVi In.

pots, f.3.00 per 100.
CiBH WITH Order.

HERMAN C STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention the Florist.s" Exchange when writing.

Chrysaothemums
2% inch Pots. $4:00 per 100.

Timothy Eaton Col D. Appleton

$2.50 per 100.

1000 Robinson

1000 Maud Dean

600 Bonnaffon

500 Jerome Jones

EDW. J
Soutbport,
Mention the Florists'

200 W. H Chadwick

200 Pennsyjvania

300 White Ivory

300 Pink Ivory

, TAYLOR
Conn.

Eichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS uatbn.'tSOO per li'U:

Col. U. Anpleion J2.5U per 100; "" Tr' Jo' 1.. ParK;

Vlvlaad-Morel Maud Dean. P let Kay. »2 00 i;er 100;

lyory and Major Bonnaffon. »1.50 per 1(0. 300 plants in

8 or 10 good comme.cal klnda for »5 CO >^h-ti« ,t1e

right kind tor florist! to grow, cuttlnga, ti CO per Ito.

byma'l.
COUl>lDGE BK08., South Sudbury. Mans.

Meftlor th» FlorlstJ' Exchange when wrlimg.

'Mums and PoseS-Special
Col. D. Appleton. 2« In , »?<> ^0 Per 'OOO: E C.,

»15 00 per 1000. Maior Bonnaffon. la In-. »18 00 per

1000; R. C. »1100 per 1000. Chrjaanthemumf^ lur

aelecllon, nroptr proportion pJ color. 2^ In
, $20 uo

pe- MOD; E C . »i2 00 per 1000. 100.010 Brld araald

Bl'e. oolden Gate. Meteor. Pe'le and imerlcaa
B'anty Roaea. '.i.'S.OUU Sn via. Frluted Price

L'at aent on aprillcatlon.

PO HLMANN BROS. CO.'"ri?c''„lro-,°Tr.."'

Mention the Florists' Kxchangi when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready now. from 2V,-Inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. White Bonniiefi.n. Jones, white,

Robinson. Ivory, Major Bonnaffon, Jones, yel-

low. Childs, Rieman, Perrin and others.

PAUL FISCHER, Wood Ridge, N. J.

lie gfn C uii'y.

Mention the FlnrlBtB' Exchange when writlnr.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Send for special prices on commer-

cial cut flower varieties.

JOHN CURWEN, Glenhead, LI.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2M[-ln. pots. Bonnaffon Pa-

cific. White Queen, Yellow Queeu, Mrs. Robin-
son Eva Robinson. Play Fair, Golden Gate, Mu-
tual Friend, Mav Queen, J. W. Childs. $25.00 per

1000. Rooted cuttings $15.00 per 1000.

LATANIA PALMS, 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

L.I. NEFF. - Pittsburg Pa.
Mpntinn thP 'Florlstfi' Rxchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
B mnaffon Ivory. Latter H rd rFOn. WMtPwnd Tel-

low Monarch and Glory of the Paclnc. at »1 OO pet 100.

ALICIfnllHinClfRa Hermadorf, $-'100 p<r
1000. P, M>ij ir. tauOOper I0[)" A. Nana, fililio per
10.0. Strong plantB, good cciors

ClBH WITH ORDER

H. SXAHLHUT,
New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Tlmothr Eaton* from Band, 12.50 per 100; 2^4 In.

potB. 13 Taper UO,
(:o). 1>. Appleton, 2H In pots, |3 00 rer 100.

VINC*. V,\ttlKU*'I'*.ODtuT2ttnd2M tn • very
Btroog. $2.50 per 100; 3 and 3^ Id po*B. with 4 to 5 run-
ners and more. |6.0j and flO.OOf eriOO

6. HANSON,
Mention the Florists'

1031 r*,

Cameron at. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Eichange when writing.

Chrysanthemums!
Gol. D. Appleton, Tim- thy Eaton. Ivoi y.

Glory of the Pacific and 12 otber guud boric.
Write for pricte.

226, Kennett Square. Pa.

FlTohflnBf when wrltlnar.

WUIiam Swayne, b^x?26,

Mention the Flnrlstp'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
30,000 extra fine plants, out of 2\i in. notP, ready now, at a>3 50 per lOO ;

•20.00 per 1000. 250 at 1010 rates.

WHITE
Merry Monarch.
Lady Fitzwygram.
Polly Rose.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. RobineoD.
Ivory.

Mrs. H. Weeks.
Mrs. R. Mc Arthur.
Neviufl.

The Queen.

S4-00 per Koo:

YELLOW.
Telle wr Fitzwygram,
Robt. Halllday.
J. E. Lager.
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin.
Mrs. O. P. BaBsett.
Modesto.
DalUedouze.
Goldnn Werlding.
Mrp. L. D. Black.
Wm. H, Lincoln.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Parr.
Mrs. Emerson.

Geo. W. Childe,
Cullingfordli.
Black Hawk.

PINK.

Glory of the Paciflo.
Lady Harriett.
Mrs. Perrin,
Pink Ivory.
J. K.Shaw.
WoD. SimosoD.
Garden Queen.

White Bonnaffon, Col. D. Appleton, Tim ithy Eaton.

Indianapolis.

HdFe and 1h»r«.

Robert McKeand has given up his

flower stand at Huntington & Page's.
His future business enterprises are not
definite at this time. Bob is popular
with the "boys" and they all wish him
well in whatever he undertakes.
The funeral of the only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lange, the South Side
florist, will take place Thursday, May
29. Her death was caused by tubercu-
losis. She was highly esteemed, and
many friends sent tokens of sympathy
to her stricken pai'ents.
George, the youngest son of Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Hartman, died Tuesday.
May 27, aged 28 years. His death was
also due to consumption. He was em-
ployed at Bertermann Bros.' plant until
within a short time ago. and was well
known among the florists.

John Bertermann returned from Cali-
fornia May 26. He speaks highly of
the western florist firms and says they
will keep all hustling to stay with
them. His brother William did not re-
turn as expected, as his physician
thought the hot Indiana Summer too
much for him.
The several firms that are building

houses have the work well in hand.
The Junge & Sonnenschmidt Co. have
one house nearly ready for the glass.

I. B.

Cromwell, Conn.

Frank Schwarz, 15 years old, only son
of Wolfbang Schwarz, superintendent
of the palm department at A. N. Pier-
son's, died on Saturday. May 24, after
a long and painful illness. Some of
the handsomest floral pieces ever sent
out from A. N. Pierson's surrounded the
casket at the funeral, which took place
on Tuesday last. Frank had done some
work in the greenhouses and was a
favorite with all.

Memorial Day. as usual, cleaned up
nearly everything in sight, and the sup-
ply was made unusually large by the
extremely hot weather which started
in on Friday, May 23.

Miss Emily Pierson is expected home
from Europe next month. She will en-
ter Vassar College in the Fall. H.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Queen, Hi^iubotham, Bonnaffon,

Wliitpand Yellow Monarch, Pres. Smith,
Pink Ivory, i^incoln, Halliday, Mrs. H.
WecliB. Golden Gale, Egan, Modeata,
Glory Pacific, Pennsylvania, Chadwick,
Western King:,and others, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

TOMATOES.
stocky plants, 5 to 7 inches tall. Stone

Imperial, Atlantic Prize, Matchless,
Earl.v Ruby and Ponderosa, at 7.5 cts.

per 1000, to close out. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHARLES ZIMMER, -W^eST COLI.II«nSWOOD. m. j.
JKear ptalladelptala. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good 2% in., $1.76 per 100. Strong
plants from flats, 80c. per 100, postpaid.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fia.

Mention the Florleti' Elxchanfce when wrUlnr.

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

''ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Bcston Fern. Two Certifl

cat's of Merit. Orders for t-mall plants at
$26.00 perlOO. Booked now, delivery in Beptem
ber. Prices for larger plants on application. -

L. H.F0STER,46KingSt.,Dorche8ter,Ma88.

Mention the Florists' EJichangB when writing.

CHRYSAMHEMUMS
Bonnaffon. "White Ivory, White ard Ttllow

Mona'Ch. PaclQc, Bpirgman. 2 Inth, fine siucb,
$1.75 per ICO. Cash »lih order.

Albion Place Nurseries, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2%-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-in. pota, $15.00 per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from 6-ln. pots, $30.oO, and 6-lo.
pots, $50 per 100.

For other PalniB, etc., Bee regular advertlBemeot
on page 619

JOHN BADER Troy Hill, Alleghen) Cit). Pa.

Mention the THnrlsts' 'Rxfhanpre when writlne
I

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... £

nd Noveltlei In Decorative Plants. H
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Arrived in fine condition, Cattleya Uhia'a. C.

Sbinneril, C. Dowlana, OECidlum varlcotum
Rogersli PerlPterlti elata, etc. Aleo a Alo lot k>1

Antbnrlniu Scherzetlannm.

Special List of Freshly Imported Unestab'Ished

Orchids, just ready. Write for a copy.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid (Growers and Imporiera.

Mentinn the Florists' Exchange when writing

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
"WYKCOXE. I*A.,

—QhOWER OF—

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana, Latania Goibonica

Price List for the ae-kirg.

Mention the FIori>"«' * ^fh.. when writ ne

A FINE L.OT OF

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
from 3 In pota, just right tor potting on. at $8.00 pi r

100. Strong plan s, from 4 In. pois. $lS.iic per 100 A
One loc Lf eeedllng Plamoeus I^anus at $S.EO per 1(0:
$20 CO per lOOO Just rleht lor poitlng on Fine lot r t

2H In- pot flumoeos Na' us. Order? taken now will

he ready for stilp^Irg by latter part cf May or June I.

Strong p aota at $3.75 per 100 : t9S 00 per 1000.

Cash With Okdxe.

JOSEPH TOWELL, • Paterson. N. J.

Mention the FlcrlBts' Exchange when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

I have at all times a nice collection of Ferns In 2M
In. pots, BQltable for fern d shes. etc., at $3 00 per H'

Kentia BelmoreRna nice for centere. 2M ^^^
3 in , lUc. ana l2c. each. Boston Ferns, stroi jr.

6 m.. SSc. each; from flat", $2 00 per 100. (.'eronl-
untH. 4 in., 16 00 per 100. Double P«tunlnR. afi'"
collection, in bud and bloBsom, 4 In.. $7,P0 rer i(0

Dracsena Indlvisa. 5 In. 20c. each. Varh

-

ant^il Trnlllng ^bntilon, 4 In., $800 per t(U
German Ivy, 4 In., $600 per 100.

H, WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mpntlon the Florists' 'Exchange when wrltlnr

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per rOO

KENTI AS. 6 In., $75.C0 to tlOO.CO per 100

DRACSNA INI) IVISA, 6 in., t6 00 ; 7 In., 17 OK

per dozen ; very fine.

30.000 GKBANIUItl^, 3^ and 4 In., at (7.00 rer
100 up. S. A. Natt, Mme. jAnlln, La PaTOrlte.
Bt. Poltevlne. Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New oteB,
Jean viand. L'boB Meehan, .Jacquiere, etc., etc.

In bud and bloom, etralgbtk nda.

COI.EU8 Vpr.cbaarllll. mixed, and Oolatrn
Bpdder, ^K in, (30 00 per UOO; 3 In., tiO.OO

per lOCO.

AL.TEBNANTHEBA, three klnd», »15.00 per
1000 plants.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
43 KING STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
100;2 inch, immerliflte delivery, $4.00 per

$35.00 oer 1000: 6000 for tl.^0 00.

Large one-year-old clumps from
the bench forpiantini; «ut. Will (jlve several
nr >oflof BtriDo'a 'he first Sfflson. $4.00 perdoz.;
$25.00 oer 100; $225 00 per 1000.

EMERSON Gi McFADDENi Telephone. 28A.ShortHllls.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We devote twelve large

bouses to this speolalty;

Fine plants from 4 loch pots, $2.60 per doz.
$18.00 per 100.

Cat Strlnga of Aaparagua at any time.
$6.00 per dnj.; $,50.00 rer 100.

AKparagns, ioD)i sprajs, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per lOflfl

U S EXOTIC N.n.ER.ES.
JJi^^J ||j|,5^ ^ J^
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Ready July 1st.
AsparaKos Pluniosus, 4 iDcb., $7.60
PMP 100. 8 inon., $5.00 o 100: $10.00 oe- 1,00(1.

Smlla^,3iDch. .$l 60 'er l OU, $12 50 perl 000.

Bone Meal* betit tur D'loribta' use, $1.50

per 200 lb, bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention the FlorJaU' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Our Specialty.

When in need of Feros give as a trial*

We bare this seaion over 300.000 Ferns In superb
conoltlon, which we offer daring tbe Sommer months
ai a barKaln.
A!4!^ORTEl) FERNS for jardinieres In all

the tiest Tarieciei, from SM IQ- POiB, (3 00 per 100: (25 W
per 1000. Strong planti from flats, $1.00 per 100; $9 00
per louo.

AOIANTCM CUNEATCMand GRACII.-
LI nUin. BOodstocRy plants, from i^^i In. pots $3.00

per 100; $2S.OO per lOOi). 500 at lOOU rate.

Samples of all abore sent tree all over the U B. and
Caoada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone, 29, I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mwii PUMosus urn
4 in., strong. $10.00 per 100. Fer If

AaparagaaSprenKerl,4ln, strong $10 00
" • from flats 1 60

Parisian Dalay. re1Iow,4Ia 5 00
LiObella, Kaiser William and Crystal Palace,

3 Id 3 00
Can naa. dwarf varieties, started roots struog 4 <Mi

Antherlcnm Varlraaia, 4ln 6 00
Sla 3 '0

Tra descant la Qoadrlcolort 3 In . 3 OJ
Umbrella Plant-. Slo S oO
Bolannm Azureum, 2>>^Iq. . 4 00

J asm Inam Gracllliuium and Mndl-
florum, 4in 10 00

Abnillen EcIlpse.Sln 3 00

Feverfew, dwarf, 4 lo 5 10
ClirTsanibemum. best standaid rarletles,

2iD 200
Rooted cnttlngi 100

L.aoe. and otber varieties of best Feres, 2>>^ In. 3 00
Cash with Oider.

JOHN 6. EISELE,r,ro°^t,°r PhUadalphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 Boston FeiDS
I make a specialty of M. EXALTATA
BOSTOMISMSIS. Small plents, $6.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from tbe bencb.

AI.SO A nifB LOT or
Araacarla Excelsa, (1.00 to $1.50 eacb

Kentlas Belmoreana and ForBterlHDa, 4 a
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to %2Mi
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 eacb. Small
Kentias, SH In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparasrns Sprengrerl, strong plants,

8H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; VA In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Asparagns Plamosas, 2^ in. pots,
tiM per 100.

Hydraneea Otaksa. in bad or bloom,
25 ote. to tl.50 eacb.

Geraniums, 3>i in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
per 100.

Heliotrope, SH in. pols. $6.00 per 100; 2V^
and 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Colens, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Fnclislas, 3H in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.
po s, $12.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass
llsntlow tbs Wlorlsts* TCrebaags whon writing

HFenllOOIITIllDilSTOOfflaDt
KKNTIA BELMORBAMA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and AREVA LUTESCBNS. Special
to reduce stock. 2i^ in., 3 Id.. 4 in.. 5 in., and
« in., 80., 16c., 25c.. 80c., 7Sc. and $1.00. All
clean, cool grown plants ready to re-pot.

BOSTON FKRN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.
A8PABAGDB Plnmosni, 8 In., $8.00 per 100.
4prengeTl, 3 In., $6.00 per 100; 2 ip., $3 per 100

FINE CUT FRONDS of Asparagus Plumosns
and Sprengeri, 12.00 per 100,
DRACSNA IN UIVISA. A. fine lot of well
grown plants. 3 and 4 In., $6.00 and $10.00 per
100. 5 In., large plants, 25 cts. eacb.

GERANIUMS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt-Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, Jobn Doyle, Mme. Jaulin,
Alphonsp Ricard, Mrs. B. G. Hill, t in., $3 00
per 100 ; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.
KN6I.ISH IVT, Sin., $3.00; 3 In., $8.00 per 100.

Verbenas, Petunias, Smllax, Achyrambes,
Lobel a, Ooleus, Altprnantheras, Asters, Age •

atum, Heliotrope, Vioca Var., Alyssuro, giant;
Scarlet Sage, Clara Bedman, Campbell violPts;
Tomato Plant-, 2 in., $2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
$5.00 per 100.
Send for Wholesale List.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

Mentloo tbe Florists' Elxchaogt when writing.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Groivn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^'L'rs'er'; Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALM ^
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 2>A-Iq. hoIb.

$3.50 per 100; pO.UO ik-v U)0U; 3-ln. pota. $7.00

Ser 100; -i-In. pots, $ir..00 per 100; $2.00 por
DZ. ; 5-ln. pots. $:J0.0O per luO; $4.00 per 12; 6-

In. pots. $5U.llu PIT imi; $7.2."> [it-r 12; from H-tn.
pots and larger, $2.50 euch and upward, accord-
ing to si/A'.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from
2^-lu. pots. $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, strong,
$15.00 per 100; 4-lii. puts. $30.00 per 100; 5-Iii.

pots, $60.00 per 100. $S.00 per 12; 0-ln. pots.

$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. up, at $1.76 each, and
more. accor<linc to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS. 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100;
5-in. pots. $40.00 per luu; $0.00 per 12. Flue
stock of liirger pliuiis fium $1.50 upwurd.
PHOENIX RECLINATA, 4-ln. pots, $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.
Liirger phints frnui $1.00 up.
PHOENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pols, $1.00

to $1.00 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wbolessile prlees. Send fur I'rieo

List.

JOHN BADER, Trof Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Ttle. bone 87:!..

Upntinn th* Florists' Exchanxc when wrltlnir.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Vurlel.v. Size Hi'ldit. No. Per Per

;l in a pot. Pot. iu<'l)('a. Leaves. Each. Doz. loo.
Arcdi I.ntosi't'ns 2% 5 to G J(l.75 $5.01)
.\rfcji I.tlti'scclis :J S to 1(1 1.00 .S.OO

.\iwa l.oli'sfciw ; :!14 12 to l.'i 2,00 15.00
Ai-coa l.iUi'.1i'fll8 4 .S to !> .I to 4' l.nO 12.110

KiMitla lii-lmoreulia 214 It to 10 $0.25 :i.00 25.0(1
Kontiii ni-limx't'aiia 3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00
Ki'iitia llclinon'aiia 3i4 12 to 14 5 to (1 .25 .'(.oo 20.00
Ki>iilla Ili'liuocivilia 4 14 to 16 S to 7 .30 3.0(1

!<.ii(la FoisliTlaiia 2i4 S to 1> 3 to 4 1.50 12.00
Ki'iilla Kol-stocliina 3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2,00 15.00
Ki'iilla I'or.stoclaiia 3V4 12 lo 14 6 to .25 :i.m 20.00
Kcntla l''orsti>rlana 4 14 to 1« 4 to 5 .50 4.0(1 30.00
1.,-itniila Ilorlioiilca 2V4 3 .00 4,00
l.ataiila Horhonk'i 3 10 B to 1,00 S,00
I.tilaala Hia-hoiilca 6 l.S to 24 to 8 .75 7,211 00.00
I.alniila llcahoiili-il 7 22 lo 20 7 to 1.00 1(1,(111

I.atiinln noclmnlca. strong 8 20 to .'lO 7 to 10 1.50 l.S.llO

.\S|iarni.nis S|irc(iK.Tl 2 ..50 3.00

.\K|.iniiKiis SpipiiK.Tl 3 1.00 8,00

.\sfaniKic SiaHiiB.rl 4 , 1.50 12,00

.\,-iparai;ns X|lr|.lii;..cl 5 2.00 15,00

.\sparapiis I'lu. Nanus 2 » .50 4.00
Asparagus [Mu. Nanus 3 1.00 8.00
.Vraucarla Kxcelsa 4 .50 0,00
randanus Vdtchll 5 1.00 12.00
I'andanus Vellfhli B 1.50 IS.OO
I'ainlanus Velt(;lill 7 2.60 .30.00

randanus Vcltchll 8 3.50 42.00
I'andanus UtlUs 4 .26 3.0O

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls 2 .5(1 4.00,
Ncphn.lopls Bostonlensis 3 1.00 8.00
Nephrol. 'pla nostonlensia 5 3.00 2,5.00

Nr|ilir..Uiila Iliiatmilensls 7 »,00
Ncphn.lipla P.oslonlpnsis 8 12.00
Noplii(.lf|.ls nostonlensia 9 IS.OO
Nephrolepls Bostonlensls 10 24.00
Assorted Ferns for fern dishes. 2-ln. pots 3.(W1

Jiiltanese Fern Balls from $3.00 to $5.00 per doz,. prloe neeordlng to (luallfy.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucliingliam Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

tirovrers and Impitriersof Pnlnrn. t'frns ai d Tropical l*laDli>.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REER SPECIMS
The following varieties and sizes of Palms are

among the best values we have ever offered. All of

them are in clean, thrifty, vigorous condition, and
will be found profitable stock to flU up empty houses
with during the Summer months. : : : : : :

Kentia

Belmoreana,

4
8

10

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per Doz.

pote, 1 plant in a pot, 6 to 8 In. high $0.75
2 • •• la " i.^"
.1 " • 15 to 18 " 3.00
S '• " 30 to ."ie " 30 "O
:i •• " 30 to 42 •• 60 00

GE0N09IA GRACILIS.

Per 100
$6.00
10.00
20.00

Per lOOn
S40.00
80.00

180.00

Per Dnz. Per 100 Per lOOO
2 in. pots, 4 to 5 in. high »1.00 *8 00 *7r,.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2U in. pots. 4 leaves,
3 •• 5
4 •' 5 to 6 "

fi 6
(i

' 6
7 "

fi to 7 '

7 •• 6 " 7 "

8
• 7

Per Doz
10 to 12 In. high $1.50
12
15
24
28
30
34

15
18
28
3(1

32
36

2.50
4,50

16.00
18.00
24 00
30.00
48.00

Per 100
«12.00
20.00
35.00

125.00
150.00
200.00
250,00

Per 1000
JIOO.OO
180.00
300.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
2V4 In. pots, 4 leaves,
.3

" 5
5to 6 "

5 6

8 to 10 In. high SI. 50
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

5 •• 6 '

6 '

6
6 to 7 '

6 •' 7
6 •• 7
6 " 7

12 • 15
J5 " 18
24 " :;6

30
30 to 36
3U " 36

42
42 to 48

48
54 to 60

2.50
4.50

12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00
HO, 00
36 00
48 00
.90 00

»12.00
211.00
H5 00
100.00
125.(10
150 00
200.00
250.00
300.00

f 100.00
180.00
300.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2 in. pots, 2 to .3 leaves foSO »*00

800r*
.60

1.00

$30.1
4'.00
75 00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
2 1ncll potB *i o^
3 • ' ^"'^
4 " "

Per Dnz. Per 100 PerlOOO
$6.00 $50.00
10.00 90.00
25.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
2 Inch potB.,
3 •• " .,

4 •' " .

Per Doz.
$1.00

.... 1.50
4,00

Per 100 Per 1000
$8,110 $7o.0i>
12 00 100.00
30.00

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA.
2Vi inch pots
4 " '• .,

Per Doz,
$0,75
2.00

Per 100 Per 1000
$(1,11(1 $50,00
15,00

PANDANIS UTILIS.
We offer a flue thiltty lot of HiIm populnr plnnt of exceptionally

good vnlue. All are In condition tor Immediate shifting.

Per Poz. Per 10"

2Vi Inch pots »nT5 $0 00

6 " " Granapiante.'.'.!;.'..'.'."."'.'.'.!"!'."'.'. 6.00 45,00

Per 1000
$40.00
GO.OO

FICUS ELASTICA.
4 Inch pote, 8 to 10 inches high..

6 ' '• 18 " 24 •• ..

Per Doz. Per 100
..$3.5(1 $25,00
, 7 50 60.00

$'1.75
1.25
8.00

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
We can still supply a line lot of dormant Btems of the lonn-leaied

Japanese variety. In 3 to 10-Ib. Kteius

10 ctB. per lb, in lots up to 100 lbs
c, .• •• •< ' ' *• '• 200 '•

H " 5..0
••

7 l.dOJ "

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLISSIFIED ADVIRTISEMENTS.

Terms: Cash witb Order.

These Columns are reserved for

mentB of Wants and Stores,

Etc., For Sale or Eent
terlals. ,. ^^ , .

Eate 10 cents per line (7 words to

when set solid without display
SiBplay advertisements,

words to a line)

advertlse-
._. Greenhouses, Land,
also Second-hand Ma-

line)

"iT'ceiits per line (6

J1U3 lU a tint:;. t-Uta
When answers are to be addressed care or tnis

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding. , .. -.
No advertisement taken for less thao BO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

POSITION wanted as working foreman; have

had charge of leading places near New York.

Thomas G. Williams, Highland Mills, Orange
County, N. Y.

GERMAN gardener and florist, experienced In

all branches, wishes position to take charge

of small commercial place; best of references.

L. Rltachin. 1443 Amsterdam avenue. New York.

YOUNG man. 2fi. experienced in roses, carna-

tions and general greenhouse work, wishes

situation; best of references. Address J. M.,

14 West 69th street. New York.

COMPETENT grower wants position as foreman
or goneral manager on place of 20.000 feet and

upward; specialist in roses, carnations and
adiantum for cutting; Al references; age 26;

married. Address M. A. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, situation as working foreman, as

grower of roses, carnations, violets, chrysan-

themums and roiscellaneoHs plants; 35 years'

practical experience in England and America;
English, age 49, single. G. H. Morris, Eagle
House. Harrisburg, Pa.

SITUATION wanted by florist and gardener;

German; 2.S; single; energetic; 10 years' ex-

perience in roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
nursery, general greenhouse and outside work;
able to take charge; five years in this country.

State wages. G. A., care Mr. Montgomery. 52

Market street, New York.
^

SITUATION wanted by a first-class all 'round

florist, American, 32 years of age. married;

15 years' experience on roses, carnations, etc.

;

good maker-up: best of references; sober, re-

liable, etc. New England preferred. L. S.,

care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED Immediately, florist for general work;
handy with tools; sober; good reference; will-

ing to work. State wages; permanent place.

Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

WANTED, working foreman; roses, carnations
and general stock for retail trade; give ex-

perience, with references from former employers:
also wages expected. Must be sober and of
good character; steady position to right party.

I. Shelby Crall. Monongahela. Pa.

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED MAN
FOR GENERAL GREENHOUSE WORK;

STEADY POSITION. A. L. MILLER, JAMAICA
AND SCHENCK AVES., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WANTED BY JULY 1, A WORKING FORE-
MAN, MUST BE A NO. 1 GROWER OF

FANCY CARNATIONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
BULBS AND GENERAL STOCK POT PLANTS;
PERMANENT POSITION. NONE BUT THOSE
WITH THE BEST OF PERSONAL REFER-
ENCES NEED APPLY; MARRIED MAN PRE-
FERRED. A. V. D. SNYDER, RIDGEWOOD,
N. J.

jmnppo™^
FOR SALE—Two greenhouses with annex, 115x

14; 75x11; heated by Hitchings hot water Ideal
Steam Heater; V2 acre land to lease; 20 miles
from Boston. Manure compost for sale; used
for carnations and violets. Mrs. Catherine Fer-

guson. Box 223, Foxboro, Mass.

FOR RENT, with privilege of buying, three
greenhouses, each 200 feet long; one propagat-

ing house, 100 feet; large potting shed, dwelling
and stable. Steam heat, city water. At High-
lands, near Poughkeepsle. Close to New York.
Apply, George R. Bristor, 206 Broadway, New
York.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md., greenhouBCB In
complete order, 162x20, 63x18. 107x11, boiler

room 60x18, equipped with No. 8 Furman boiler,

small heater anU all necessary pipes; large
mushroom pita, stable, two acres of ground

;

dwelling for rent In Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap, city water; no stock
on hand. Rent $300 per annum, half payable in
advance every six months. Ill health of owner
compelled retirement from successful buslneas;
principally vegetables under glass and mush-
rooms for Washington and New York. Address
Henry Trail, Frederick, Md.

Old Hstabllslied
Florist Business.

4V& acres of ground, 10
KreenhouseB, cold frames, 7-rooin house,
barn, &c. 30 mlDutea from New York City.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley care pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and buelness. Including large stock
for Spring trade, will be sold for reasonable
price. Large field tor wholesale and retail
trade. Call and Inspect.

mitt^. M. HUTCHINSON. Elizabeth. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Almost Given Away. ""ziT^mirn:
irlaaB andsBBh hara; two HUchinKS hoilert.Noe.

16 and 23; 60 ;)xO-ft. hot-bed safh: 1.600 ff.2.iD.

black pipe aiid flttines. All the abrve in No. 1

conditioD. Must be sold. Ella C. Merritt,

Monroe. Oranire Co., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
About 26,000 square feet glass;

established business; city 80,000;

retail store, sell more than we can

grow. Owner not a florist, has

large business interests demanding

his attention.

BROOKSIDE QREENHOUSES,

READING, PA.
Mention the FlorlBt«' Exchange when writing.

FOR RENT
S6O.0O PER MONTH
OR ON SHARES.

About 26,000 Square Feet of Glass.

Owner will contract for all cut
flowers, 2,000 pots Easter Lilies,

2,000 Hyacinths, proportiooate
Tulips, Jonquils, Freesias, Lilies,

Valley and other Easter goods.
Lessee must have sufficient capi-

tal to stock properly and run
flrst-class.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reading. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"7 mscEiuiiEoyi

UPRIGHT BOILER
Three It hy 6 ft . with all flttlnts ; also 16 ft. Stack In

g.od condition, ISS.OO t. o. h., Morion Station, Fa.

W. FOWLER, - RUTLEOGE.PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SeGODdHaqil Boilers land FigG
5 No. 16 Hitching Boilers In good order,

with new grates and Are brick*. Also 6,000

feet 4 Inch cast Iron extra heavy pipe, 9-toot

lengths. Ells, Tees and Expansion Tanks.

Cheap foe Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE

GREENHOUSE GLASS
'We are Over Stocked

For Sale

S. JACOBS & SOI«S
1373 Flushing Ave.,

Mention the Florists'

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

New York.
Among the Retailers.

Memorial Day does not cut much
of a figure with the store men in the

city, but those located in the neigh-
borhood ot cemeteries are, of course,

having their harvest at this time.

Flowers of all kinds are unusually
cheap, and the Decoration Day busi-

ness this year should be a very profit-

able one.
Patrons of the Clinton street plant

market have found everything in their

favor, so far as the quality ot the
plants and prices are concerned, dur-
ing the last few mornings. It is some-
what surprising that more of the store
owners do not keep closer in touch
with this, the only plant market of the
city. As it is at present, the chief
buyers at this mart are peddlers. They
have been able, lately, to purchase at
low figures, unfortunately for the
growers, and with their wagons loaded
with plants, they canvass every street
in the city almost, and sell flowering
plants, etc., at a price usually much
lower than can the retail storekeeper,
simply because they buy much cheaper
than the latter, who does not feel like

getting out at 3 o'clock in the morning
to attend the Clinton market.

Around Town.
The schedule of prizes to be given

at the seventh annual flower show of
the Morris County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society has been published: the
event is to occur on Thursday and Fri-
day. November 6 and 7. Upwards of
$300 in cash prizes is offered, and
Moore. Hentz & Nash are again offer-
ing silver medals, to be given to the
actual growers of the prize-winning
roses.

J. K. Allen, wholesale florist, 106 West
28th street, will, on and after June
first, open his store for business at 6

a. m., instead of 5 a. m.
C. Amman, whose establishment is at

125th street and Seventh avenue, has
plants of Azalea indica in full bloom.
The plants are outdoors, where they
have been all Winter.
A. H. Langjahr, wholesale florist,

Brooklyn, has obtained a judgment tor
an unpaid flower bill of $26, against
M. D, Hanley, florist, corner of Bedford
and Atlantic avenues, Brooklyn.
At the meeting of the stockholders

of the Cut Flower Exchange, held last
Saturday, it was. decided to make a
change in the hour of opening the mar-
ket, and commencing June first, busi-
ness will start at 6 a. m., instead of 5

a. m., as heretofore.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc. are sending
lots of peonies to this market from
their establishment at Riverton, N. J.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown , large flowering fringed, single
and double, 16 vars. Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;

half pkt.,60ct8.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically

selected. Mixed, 6000 seeds, Jl.OO: half pkt.,50c.

0AI.0EOLAB1A. Finest dwarf large flowei-

in«r, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60o.

PBIMULA OBCONICA Grandlflora. Finest

large flowering to be had. 1000 seeds, SOots.

OINBRABIA. Finest dwf. 1000 seeds, 60c.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlramanstown, Pa.
The Home of FrlinroiSB.

Uantlon th* Vlorlat**

MISCEUipj WIIITS.

OLEANDERS
WANTED.

Six extra bushy specimen

Oleanders, 6 feet tall. J' o*

Shady Hill Nursery Co.,

44 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

See my advertlBement on page 614 and read Mr. Wm.
Scott's Iftter, SuperlDfendent of Florlcnltaial
Department of Pan-American Expoiltlon.

BBAtrxisu

:

BvrrALO, April 6th, 1902.

Dear Sir:— I send you under aeparate corer the
diploma of Gold Medal I got for Panalei They were
TOur Mme. Ferret, and you are very welcome to It.

The diploma dof^s not aay that It wai given for Mme.
Perret PanBl^'B, bat It was, and yon advertlie It ao

Very truly youra, WILLIAM SCOTT.
BEAUL.IEU. - WOODHAVUN. N. V.
Mention the FlorlBta' BichanKe when wrltlnc.

GHETSANTHEMUMS
TIMOTHY EATON, out of 2% pots,

J3.75 per 100.

COL. D. APPLETON, from 2% In., J2.60
per 100. Hooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

C. B. SHISLER,Williamsville, N.Y.
Mention the PlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
20 leading varletlea In 3;^ and 4 In. pole, aingle and

double blooma, stocky planta, tS-OOper 100. No better
planta at any prloa.

J. A. SANDERS & CO.. "'
^b^r'iri: ».v.

SacceeaorB to J. G. RBYN0LD9 & SON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LiAsT CALL—Cnrnattons, CannaB.Vlnons.
10,0' flee Carnatlone from ilata, reany to plant at

once, tl.50 per lOT; $1500 per 10<iO Kthel Crocker
Genevieve Lord, MacRIchmond, a full red Wm. Scott,
Duiteoi YorK.and Lizzie McGowan. 10,000 Dormam
Cannaa, Alaace, 4 cte,; Bouvler, 4 ciaj Du^h Marl-
borough. 4 otB.; Philadelphia, 4 cis : PauI Bruant
3 cte.; Florence Vangban. 4 cts ; Golden Moon. 4 ct<

;

Panl Marquaot. 9 rts ; Burbank. Aottr'a and Koboata.
Seta.; fla':^Bt mixed, tl 50 per 100. lOOO VlncR (tlajor
Var., pot planif, wltb aeveral long ahoota. tS pe*- lOn

Bee my Hat of Potted Cannaa In neit BxcBANeE, In-

cluding ibree bear pink varletlea. Caih please.

BENJ. CONNEL.L, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Bxchanffe when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, price 2 cents.

Biddlson Bros , Raspburg, Balto. Co., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
FAB. MAJOR Bed
AUBSA Tellow

Fine bushy plants at »26.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHWEIZER, New Darham, N. J.

Mention the Florl»t«' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Extrft large plante. In bud, from cold frame, $1.00

per 100: WOO per 1000. DoDble Dalalea. twice

tramplanted, 76 ct«. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO. Aaparn-
gua Hprengerl, from Hate, ready for pottlag $1.00

per 100.

SAMUEL WHlTTOM,"'u.'.?.rN'?r
, Mention tba inoriata-'-mTrhanae jrban writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering mixture o£ Show Varle

tlea, unsurpassed quality.
Large plants in bloom, $1.00 per 100.

Good size. Btockv plan's, coming in buil,$1.76

per 600 ; t3 00 per 1000. 3000 or more, $2.50 per

1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Brlstel, Pa.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
CrlmBon Venchsasltll. Solden Bedder, and othen,

: In. poti. tl.5» per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Kooted Cut-

CIngi, 60 cti. per 100 ; »6 00 per lOOO.

Cannna. Croiy, Hendereon, CftboB, and olheri, 4 In.

pote. $5 00 per MO.
Agoratuma. 2 In pots, Stella Gnmey and PrlnceH

Salviaa, Bedman and BUver Spot, IH In. pou, $2.00

GlBnt*»ivBet AlTHUDi. 2 In. pots. $1.50 per 100;

rooted cmtlngt. $1.00 per 100.

Allernantheraa. P. Major and A. Nana, 3 In. poU
$1.60perlOO; $lSOOperlO(0.

Cash with Obdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Per 100

GERANIUMS. Queen of the West, 4 in $6 00
•• Double Gen. Grant, 4 in 5 00
" In variety. 3in 3 00

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS, finest strains,

4in.. 16.00 per 100; 2)4 m 2 60

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2 yrs. old, extra heavy,
4 in., $8.00; strung plants, 3 In 2 60

COLEUS, aaaorted colorp, strong plants,

2vsin 2 00

SWEET ALYSSUM. Giant double. 2K in 2 00

ACHYR«NTHES, red and yellow, 3H in 2 00

HELIOTflOPE,'Oomiivar into bloom, 3 in 200

SOLANUM, white, strong, 3 In 2 00

From 2mn. pots.
Major BonnaCfon.

Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Dean. $2 50 per
100; Col. D. AnpleloD, Geo. w. Chlldp,

Lady Anglepey, Paolflo $3 00 per 100; Chad-
wick, Timothy Baton. $5.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancastar, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CBRYSANTHEMDMS
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The N«ws.
June 19 is the date of the Flor-

ists' Club meeting in Belleville; every-

one who can come is invited and a

good time guaranteed. The picnic will

be arranged for at this time.

Ellison & Tesson will remove from
their Olive street store to 620 Locust

street.

F. J. Foster has vacated the store

recently occupied by him temporarily

and is" now centering his interests at

the old stand, Tenth and Olive.

Cape Jasmine is sold on the street,

three for 5 cents. A small quantity

of centaurea is seen at some of the

retailers' stores.

The seed stores' busy season is about

over. The markets are still doing a

fairly good business, but all plant trade

is on the decrease, although the sea-

son has been or rather will be a little

longer than last, due to a large extent

to the weather. This week we have
had a good rain which was needed very
badly. The thermometer Monday reg-

istered 56 degrees in the business sec-

tion.

Henry Felter is building a new house.

He is sold out clean on nearly every-
thing in the bedding line.

From some reports that have been
givein of the geranium trade there

has not been the expected shortage at

the end of the season. On the other

hand. I have been told that 4-inch

pot plants have been retailed at 5c.

each: this, of course, by those who felt

they had a surplus.

The Englemann Botanical Club met
Monday night. Several papers were
read on horticultural subjects and re-

ports made of the childrens' gardens,
which are entered in the Post Dis-
patch prize contest. F. W. MAAS.

11Al cue Large, buBhy planti. 8 to 10 In. high, 8

wULEUSi TUiuUea, Golden Bedder and Verichaf-
tellU; line, from 9 In. pou at tS.OO per 100; (roin irt In,

pota, good planca, f! 00; 2V< In. tl 50 per 100. Beat Bed-

ding Oeranluma at $3.00, from 2^ In. DOta.
Cash with order.

MR8. M. CAVANADOH, Ionl» S. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A C iv ^ n c from aeed bed, 20 eta. per 100,A9 I KK9 flM per 1000. Transplanted,

35 eta. per 100; t3 00 per lOCO. Fine planta, beet Tarle-

tloa. separate or mUed colon. Giant white s4nHP-
dracon. traniplanted, 85 eta. per 100; »8.00 per mo.

S. J. GAI.I.O'WAY, Eaton, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 Aster Plints fZt^^^X't^'J'^kir,.
IflK. mlied colors, and white and pink eeparate. Good
iUe, well rooted plaota at |2 50 per 1000; 3000 or more,
12.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Seed saved from
he largest aud moflt doubl e floweri only.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol. Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Semplea and Qaeen of the Market In white, red.

plnK and bine; Sue planta, 40 eta. per 100; |2.S0perlO0O.

Fecunla*. BinglB. 2M l"-, I" bloom, |2,00 per 100.

Aiyaan m. Little Gem, 2K In. In bloom, «2.00 per 100.

l,obella. In bnd and bloom, 2U In., »2.O0 per 100.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bristol, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttinr-

50,000 ASXERS.
Qaeen of the Market. Victoria. Traflaiu'a
and Semple's, white, pink, blue and aearlet; of

each, 13.00 per lOOO; 300 for tl 00. per 100

inichell. Purity, Ulant WBlte M.75
VIck'a Daybreak Jn
COI-EUK.lOilneTara 00

LANTANAS, »vara,8lii.,lnt)loom f
00

AR0TOTI8 GRANDBNS, 2ln 2 50

CABH with OBDXB, PLKA8K.

GEO

COLEUS

Utlca, N. Y.

Geo. C. Boldt, florist at Heart Island,

St. Lawrence River, reports a loss of

$500 worth of potted plants by last

week's frost.

CANTON, N. T.—N. E. Farmer has
moved into the old library building
above the Drury block.

VIO
Princess of Wales. flB«. itrong. healthy plants, at

once. $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

MARIE T. GREENE, Mobile, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iZIOLETS
Fine Stock Now Readr-

LndyHnme Campbell, Princess of Wales, fine rooted
rtmners. 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine clumps, $5 00

per 100. La France, toe finest of all single rlolets, $1.00

per 100; $8 00 per 1000. ClamDB. $8 00 per 100. Bwanley
WhItB, rooted ronners, $1 00 per 100. Clean, healthy
stock only. If Vloleu are to be mailed. Inclose stamps
please. P. O. Money order station. Eddlngton, Pa.

P. M. DE WITT, - Bridgewiter, Bucks Co., Pi.

Mention the Florirts' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
Ready for Immediate shipment.

Per 100 Per 1000

Imperial »2 75 $25 00
Swanley White 2 75 25 00
M.I,oaiie 2 75 25 00
I.adT Campbell 2 50 22 50

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich,

Mention the Florlaf Eichanga when writing.

Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Ijidy
Campbell, 76 cents per 100; J6.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florlata' Exchange whan writing.

A HEW BOOK.

GBOWIlie VIOLETS'
"HOW TO
MAKE MONEY
By George Saltford, 30 years' practical

experience. Price, 25c. and 50c. postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
The large leaved, quick growing kind. Good

plants from 4 In. pots, staked up, 110.00 per 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,

riusgrove* Slocum Sta., Qermantowo, Phlla

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 Pink and Other Pot Cannas
Rosemaur, Martha Washington and Maiden's

Blush; three finest pink Cannas, 10c. each.

Alsace, white, 7c. Alphonse Bouvler, Charlea

Henderson, Canary Bird, Florence Vaughan,
Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, ?e.00 per

100- Austria, Burbank and Robusta, started,

$3.00 per 100. Blue Mo-nvlnea, alrong. Seta

See my advertisement of Carnation. Dormant-

cannas and Vlnca Major rar. In last week a

Exchange. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNKt.!., - West GroTe, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
In 9 In. pots, M In. high, $15.00 per 100.

ROSES. Brme, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, In S In.

pou, $5.00 per 100.
,., „ „ .QERANIUMS In Tarlaty, Double Gen. Grant,

double white: La France, double, scarlet and
otheri, in < In. pots, «8 OOper 100.

VINC 4 8. In 6 In. pots, 2 yeara old, $15.00 per 100.

VKRBKSAS. «X In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

8WEET Atirssr M. 2 m. pots, |2.60per 100.

OX8B WITH GBnmK,

JOSEPH JONES, Lake View Conservatories,

(Look Box B), West Main St.. WappingerFallt. N.Y.

Mention th« Florlata' Exchanite when writing.

KSTERS
Bemple'8 white, purple, rose, shell pink, sep

arate colors, $3.60 per 1000; all colors, mixed,

12,00 per 1000.
. „ . u ^ ...

Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, 12.60 per 1000, 85c. per

100.

A. &. G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NASTURTIU M
Mostly Empress of India; SOO of them and 600 of other

colors, from 4 In. pou. all One bushy plants. In full

bloom, only $4.00 per 100.

SMITH'S HYBRID MOONVINES |^o^°°pi'?^:

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY A8CHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

101'2 Ontario Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
2\d In., fine plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-

tings, 60 ots. per 100.

mCDATITM Prlncese Pauline, good
AUCKA 1 Ulll 2)4 In.; only a tew hundred

left. To close out, $1.60 per 100.

Cash with Order.

W. B. PARBIL, Saminlt, K. J.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Glant-Ieaved, Id rarlety,
colora brilliant., grand.
Topped, strong, branchy
plants from soil, heavv

rooted, for Immediate planting, $1 50 per 100, assorted.

DANIEL K. BERit, - Lancaster. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vinca Varlegata
From .'H4 and 4 in. pots, J7.00 per IdO.

ICE PLANT
From 2V4 and 21/2 in- pots, f3.00 per lUO.

Cash with Order.

W.S.NiGhol,Barrington Centre, R.I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Everything in Season
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA,

6-Inch pots, 25c. each.
Ageratum. Heliotrope, Coleut. Stevia. Cuphea,

Jerusalem Cherry, Japanese Pepper, Golden Fever-

lew, from 2>i-inch pols, 2o.

Hydrangea, pink and blue: Vlnca Var., Fuchsia,

Swalnsona, Asters. Semple's Branching, from
3j^-inch pots, $2.60 per 100. Vlnca Var. Major,

from 3-lnoh Dots, $4.00 per 100; Cuphsa, from
t-lnoh Dots, $6.0n ner 100; Ageratum, from 4-lDch

pots, S3.00 per 100 ; Cyperus (Umbrella Plant)

2H Inch, 2Hct8. each.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-inch pots, 2c. Strong

clean plants, ready to shift. Satisfaction. Cash-

lA ROCHE. "n^.'L'.To°.%'l;.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX CLUMPS
One year old. In good growIngconditioD,

$5.00 per 100.

Coleus,
In good assortment, from 2 inch pots,

$2.60 per 100.

Boston Ferns,
Very fine, from 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa,
from 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

No order for less than $5.00 worth desired,

.lust now.
All goods delivered f. o. b. express here.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 GRANT AVE. Jersey City.N. J.

Near West Side Ave, depot of Newark
and N. T. H. R.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VICTORIA FORGET-ME-NOTS
Strong clumpi for Memorlftl Day, (3.00 per 100.

acTCDC t° ^oU, three oolori of etob TarlPty,
Ad I Clld| Sample's, Comet. Vtocort&,
TrultautB Peony Ferfectloo.

J.B.SHURTLEFF,Jr.,'^°i';r"Re«rB,Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 ENfiUSH IVY
Runners, 4 to 6 feet long, two plants to pot,

out of 4 in. pots. $10.00 per 100. Strong rooted
plants, from soil. $10.00 per 1000.

DRACiEKiA IMDIVISA, out of 5 in

pots, $20.00 per 100; 8 in. pots, $30 1, per 100.

Strong young ICVeBERS, out of 4 In.

pots, $30.00 per 100.

JOHN ALBRECHT
Pencoyd (Near Philadelphia), Pa-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rubra Begonias
4 In., 8 cts. each.

Each

Acalypba Xri-color, 4 In to 10
•• MarKlnata, 4 Id 10

Abntllon Ma-vilzll, 4 In 10

Rex BeKonlas, 4 in 10

Asparagus Plumosus, 4 in 10
• • •< .Sin 7

" SprenKcl, 4 In 8

Margftierltes, yellow and white, 3 in. 4

Abntllon Souv. de Bonne, 3 In 10

PileremberKla, 3 in 5

ROSES. Send tor list.

NATIONAL PLANT CO,, Diyton, Ohio.

Mention the FlortetB* Excbance when wiitln*.

IVV
PLANTS

2i-inch Pots.

Three feet long and over, 4 cents.

Under 3 feet, - - 3^c.

ED. HERRflANN,
NORTH AND MILION AVENUES,

Baltimore. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everbloomlng
varieties, strong, 2-In. and 2i4-In. pots,

$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.

Marquis de Castelalne.. $6.00

Set of 4 New Bruants for .60

Set of S NevK Doubles for... .... 1.B0

In good assortment, our choice or vari-

eties. $27.60 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBESII $3.00

HELIOTROPES 2.00

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, In good assortment of
varieties—2% In. pots 2.60

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% In. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots.... 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA,2V4 In. pOtS 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pota.lB.OO

LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% In. pots. 3.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. pots—
$40.00 per 1000 o.OO

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-In. pota.. 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-ln. pots 16.00

Per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100

BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60

LANTANAS in variety 2.60

THE STORRS & H ARRISON CO., PainesviHe, Ohio

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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CERANIUMS-Lasi CaU
The following selected plants that were potted up

for our own stock, are now offered from 4 in. pots

:

200 Lie Soleil at $lO.00 per 100; 500 Beaiite
Poitevine, 300 John Doyle, 200 Pasteur at $8.00
per 100; 500 Mme. Landry, 500 Richelieu, 300
Marvel, 300 S. A. Nutt, 250 CiBsar. 150 Mme. Ph.
Labrie, 20O La Gauloise at $6.00 per 100.

3 dozen each of Paola di Simoni, Puritain, Paul
Harriott, Koty, Rosamond, Bertha de Preselly, A.
Ricard, Mme. Barney, Mme. Chas. Molin, Jean
Viaud, Mme. Jaulln, Marie Pournier at $1 per doz.

The following from sand, strongly rooted: excel-
lent for planting out for stock plants for next season's
propagation. $1.50 per lOO; $12 per lOOO.

500 Le Soleil, 50O Beante Poitevine, 500 Al-
phonse Blcard, 300 Jno. Doyle, 2O0 Mme. Char-

The following from 214 inch pots at $3.00 per
100 ; $25.00 per lOOO.

1000 Mme. Landry, 500 Richelieu. 300 Gran-
ville, 300 J. M. Gaar, 250 Marvel, 200 Bulalie, 200
Beaute Poitevine, lOO L'Aube, lOO Herrick, lOO
Mme. Rozaln, lOO Frances Perkins, 100 Mme.
Ohas. Molin, 50 Chas. Gounod, 50 S. A. Nutt, 50 otte, 200 Mme. Philip Labrie, lOO Richelieu, lOO
Mme. Philip Labrie, 50 Ian Maclaren, 50 .\qua- Marie Pournier, lOO Due de Montmort, 100 Thos.
relle, 50 Rev. Atkinson, 50 Le Soleil, 35 J. P. Meehan, 100 C. W. Ward, 150 Mme. Jaulin, lOO
Oleary, 25 Nydia, 25 Paul Harriott. Andrew Lang, 75 Mme. Chas. Molin, 50 Barbara

[VV (feraninm^ ^ '"^"^ pots. 200 Leopard, 200
I

Hope, 50 Jean Remeau, 50 Herrick, 50 Hall Caine

$8.00 pei: 100.

THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE
$1.00 per dozen; 50 Comtesse de Castrls, 25 Mme. J.

I Rudyard Kipling, 100 Ian Maclaren.

Wlien tbe above are sold tlie Cottage Gardens
will Iiave no more CERAMIVMS to offer.

Ciblel, 25

5 per cent, discount when
cash is sent with order. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE GOES
50,000 Plants.

Per 100

Alternanthera, red, 3 in $1 75
Ageratam, whiteand ulue, aiD 126
Verbena8,3iii 125
Vlnca Varie^ata, strnnK, 2 in 2 00
Marguerite CaDDa, 2 in 2 00
Stooks. Snowflake, 2 in 100
Allegheny Hollyhurk''. 3 in 2 00
Oeranlama, Assorted, 2 Id 2 00" Branched, 2in 3 50
GeraniamR, strf^ng and stocky, from shelf,

equal to 4 or 5 in. pot pants, $4.00 per 100.
Can be shipped light.

E. r. RAWLIHGS, Quakerstown, Pa.
33 to 44 Soath Ninth Street.

ASTER PLANTS
The best Florist's cutflower varlellaB, all transplan-

ted, etroog bnBby roots; eTery one will grow. Sure
to please yon.AC *^ B D Q Hohenzollern. pure^ ^ » ^ wblte, delicate rose, and
rgd, new; (Roemer's); last year's novelty, grandest
Aster to date, mammotb size, 7 In. acroBS, double to
the center, resembling a lar«e Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, unsurpassed for cuiting or bedding, plants
branching, with strong stems, 18 to 2y In. long,
7c ctfl per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
Queeo of the Market, white, pink, red and

mised.
iiticrlcti Feather.whlte.plnkandTed; extrafloe
Plorlsta* Lfprightt branching, outer petals re.

carved, center petals Incuryed, superb cut flower,-
pure white.
Itaybreak nink tierv scarlet and lavender.
Late Branching, or temple's, white, rose

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are tbe beet moT.ey makers for florists

strong, heaUhy plants, assorteu to suit, sn cts. per lOO
$4.00 per 1000 Espre&s prepa'd for cash witb order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., Den'^^foir.Sa.
M^ntton tha Florlata' TCichanga when wr!tln».

[ALTERNANTHERA
t P- MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

^ HERMSDORFF, $30 00 per 1000.

fCMNNMS
& strong plants of the following varieties, from flats:

F SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSOW, QUEEN CHAR-^ LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN. AUSTRIA,
^ PEACHBLO"W. Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

fCOL-EUSl
K GLORY OF AUTUMN, GOLDEN BEDDER, CRIMSON VER-^ SCHAFFELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 214 in. pots, strong and
fc. clean, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00
t" per 1000.

,

I Boston Perns!
^ Any Size —Any Quantity. For June Delivery. 3
fe- SEEDLING FERNS ^^°^ ^^*^' ^°^ June Delivery. All good 3
E, ** '

^""'* commercial varieties, $10 00 per 1000. ^

C. SALVIA SPLENOENS. from flats, $2.ro per 100; $18 00 ^
tt per 1000. 21^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100 : $28.00 per 1000. ^MARRVXRIXUK, from 5 inch p6ts, fine bushy plants, full of -9

buds, $25.00 per 100. ^

JDH SGOTT. BmklyD, I. T. |
Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg. ^

PRIMROSES
1 m proved Chinese, seed plants, fori Inch pots;

will make «rand, str ng blonmlng plants for ea ly
next winter. 14 vara , mixed, ti.Ou per HO. or»-er at
once. Extras added.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Tbe House of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
from i inch pots.

A fine mixed collectloD, consistinir of Double
>'eo. Orant, S. A. Nutt, E. G, Hill, Beaute
Goitevine, La Favorite.
S6*oo per loo. Casli or C.O.D.

William T. Siver, «»'j?-|-<»

Mention the FlorlstB* Elxchange when writing

BEDDING PLANTS
Geraniums, 4 in . $5.00. Salvias, 31n., |3 00; 2)4 In.,

{2.00. Begonias, floweilng, 3 In., fS.OO; 2}4, in., $3.00.
Vernon. 2}i In., |2 00. Sweet Alyesum. 2% In., $2.00.
Baxltraga, » In, $3.00. CAN N AC*—Charlotte Hen-
derson, Bouvler, Flamingo, Deose and others, 4 In ,

$5.00; 3 In., $3.00. Pemnlas. donble and single, 4 In..
$11.00. Verbenas. 3 In.. 13 00. Ageratum. blue, 3 In..
$3 00. Spotted Callae. In bloom. B In,, $10.00: Bellla
Perennls, fine plants, TSc. per 100 ; $5.00 per lOOO.

J. S. BLOOM. - Rieeelsvirie, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
"Double and ainirl**. Gen. Grant in bud and

bloom. 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in., 17.00 per lOO.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Strong plflnte, February struck, healthy

and clean, S15.00 per 1000. Cash with oider.

C. LAURITZEN
RhInebeck-on-Hudson - N. Y.
Mention the Floiiata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bud and Bloom.

S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Gloire de France, In
bud and bloom. Fine stocky plants out of 3-in.
pots, as large as usually sold from 4-In., care-
fully packed In light boxes; 3-in., $4.00 per
100; 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CERAN lUIVIS
Leading varieties, short, stocky plants In

4 Inch pots, in bud and bloom, $7.00 perlOo

Begonia Vernon ^'^j^s^.b^u ^er loo^"*''
Cash, Please.

'Win. SCHROHDER,
lOthSt.andlstAve., Wllllamsbridge, N.Y. City,

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ELEGANT STOCK Bg??iR
Creranluma, PotteTlne, Nutt and doable Qpq.

Grant, extra strong, 3 In., t3 SO per 100; SH-i^ In.,
$4.00-$6.c0 per 100. All fine stock, in bnd ana bloom.
Colnna, yellow, strong, 2% in., $1.15 per IfO; red,
$2u0. FetnnlaH, single, large fringed, and Ver-
benas, strong, 3 in.. In bad and bloom, $2.5o per lUO.
Itlme. ^alierol Geranlumst strong, 3^ lu .

$2.00 per lOU. Aire*-ainiii. bine, etrong,2H tn., ll.fiO

per 100. Cash please. Want Farqnbar Tloletii,
rooted runners.

Wn, S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Dahlias
strong plaDtB from 2J4 inch pota. 80 besf

sorts for out flowers in best assortmeat; all
labeled, true to name* $4^.00 per J < O.

A. B. DAVIS & SON,
Mention the Florlet.' Bichaoge when writing.

PURCEILVILLE.
VIRGINIA.

Some Qood Things Cheap!
All in 2%-inch pots, and all good, strong, thrifty plants.

REX BEGONIAS, Lesouc3sil and Cle-
mentina, $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIAS, Rubra. Thurstonl, Argen-
tea Guttata, Aiba Perfecta Grandiflora,
$2.60 per 100. Other good varieties in
assortment, $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, double white, Mrs. E. G.
Hill, Rosains Patri Gloire des Marches,
$2.50 per 100. Fuchsias in good assort-
ment. $2 per 100.

VINCA, Variegated, 4-inch, extra good.
$6.00 per 100: 3-lnch, $3.00 per 100,

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, $2. BO per 100.

ABUTILON BOULE DE NEIGE, extra
good, $2. BO per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, PRIM-
ULA OBCONICA, PASSIFLORA CON-
STANCE ELLIOTT, $2.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANA, $2.00 per 100.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana),
B and 6-inch. 75 cents per dozen; 3-inch,
strong, 50 cents per dozen.
AMERICAN WONDER LEMON (some-

times called Ponderosa). 2^^-inch, $4.00
per 100; 4-inch, big value, $10.00 per 100;
6-inch, fruiting size, splendid plants, 25
cents each.

CANNAS, Charles Henderson, Austria.
Paul Marquant and Florence "Vaughan,
strong potted plants, $3.00 per 100.

ROSES, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
White Maman Cochet, Striped La France
$2. BO per 100. Mme. Charles Wood, $3.00
per 100.

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.
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FOR SALE-GERANIUMS
rme lot from 4 In. pots moetly In bud and bloom.

„Iot)n Doyle, Alpboo^s Ricard, Muie.JaulIu, Mnie.
Barney, Oen. (jrsDt. Q A. Nuit. Co*iDt«B8 de Cattries,

I'l AMOrted loti at tS.QO per Uxi. Caeb.

R PAB5T, Rutledge. Delaware Co.. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' ESxchanga when wrltlns.

10,000 GERANIUMS
A One lot of mixed pink Geraniums, single or

double. In 4-ln. pots and boxes, all In bud and
bloom, at $7.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt and Gen.
rtrant. extra fine plants, $8.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please.

II. M. WOUNUtr. New Cnnaan. Codd.

HtntloB the Floiiata' Exchanv* when wrltlDS.

TO CLEAN UP
We bare at least 16,000 Oeraniamn io 4 in.

pota. Id bud and hloom. wr $5.00 pe. Km.
Two tbousand Vinca Tarle^ata 4iD.,f<j00

per 10 . Caeh to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Sclienectady, N. Y.

.Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Bwt Hammotb variety, BtroDg, from pote. per 1(0

tS.liO ; per 11X10, $25 00.

GRAFTED ROSE PLANTS.
Bride and Bridesmaid. BCronf;. wittt flee roots, from 3

la. pots, per 100, $15.00 ; from 2M Id. Pots, per 100, $li!

OWN ROOT STOCK.
Bride and Brldesmnld and Golden Gate, 3U In , per 100
1.100; per lUOO, $38 00.

HE«ITHY niDlllTinilC FROM 2
STOCK UAIfHAIIUIIO IN. POTS

100. 1000.
Prosperity, Gov. Roosevelt, Norway,
Queen Louise $6.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lavson, Dorothy. . &.0O
Fink Armazindy. Morning: Glory,
GenoTieve Lord 4.00 $35.00

Melba, Egypt 3.00
Armazindy, Day break 2.60 20.00
Alaska, Sea SbeU 2.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Adnla Mand Dean
Aatomn 61ory Meta, white
BlacK Hawk, dark Mrs. Baer
Dorothy Ddveiu Mile. Lucie Fanre
Kareka Ph'^oomeDal
H. L. Sandarbnich Folly Rose
Idoran Pitcher & Manda
iora Pink Ivory
Cnno Sarprlae
Mania Jonea Vlvland-Morel
Minnie Wanamaker Xeno

Mrs. Perrin

From pota, stroDg, t400 per 100; (35.00 per 1000.

A.da Spaoldlog Mrs. 8. T. Murdock
UQllIngfordU MlBs M. M, JohoBon
Gladys Spanldlng Major Bonnaffun
(iloryPaclflc Mra S. Hnmnhreys
Golden Tropbj Marguerite Graham
Q. F. Atkinson Mme. Fred Burgeman
R. W: Belman Nlveus
Harry May Riverside
Ivory Bose Owen
J. H. Woodford Thos H, Brown
J. E Lager W. H. Lincoln
J. H. Troy Tell >w Fellow

Mrs. Jerom b Jones
From pots. $3.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

Size pot. 100
Anihemie. Double Golden Marguerite.. 2H "> $3 00
AUeroantfaera. red aod yellow 2ii In. 3 UO
Ageratam, white and Dlue 2^ in. 3 (f
Agerai n m. Princess Panllne and Stella

Oamey 2J4ln. 4 ro
Taphea Platycwntra 2*4 In. 3 00
Caroattona.ln bud 1 4Iq. 12 00
Valeaa, all the leading var etles 31a. 5 Oii

2J4in. 3 m
ranna*. the beH leading varieties. t6 0uand S CO
Feverfew douMe white 2^ in. 40
GeranI amBt double and single, s'r >ng. S>s In. 7 00

" •• special rariety or
color Sjiln. 8 00

" Ivy, One varieties 3>4 in. 8 00
" fragrant vara.. Bose, etc 3 in. 5 00

Draceena Indlvtsa Sin. 2t 0<i

Fnehslaa. double and Mngle S^lQ. 4 00
double and single 3^ la. 8 00

Heliotrope, light and d irk vartet'et. . . s;^ in. 5 00
llgbt and dark varieties... 2i4 In. 3 00

Ivy, German 2M 'd- 5 00
KemoD Verbena 21.* In. 4 on
Wooa Floorer, white 2^ 'n. 4 on
Petunia, double frlDged, tine varieties. 2}4lii. 4 00

I

" " •• " " 3in. 6o>
" " *• " " 5%ln. 3 00

' Salvia Splendena and Bedman... 2>^ In. S nn
*•

.... 3«^ln. 5 00
vloteta. Marie Louis'^ 2M 'h 3 On
Tlnoa Varlegataand E!e«anB Sin. 6 on

" • " ' 3^ In. 10 LO

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

StrjngclumpB, |1.0(1 per KO; patted. $2 Oi) per 100.

ColeuH. 2 in.. 912 00 per 1000.
100'» stockii, 4 In , in uud, mixed color«. M per 100
lUOO (.rniuluniB* 2 Id .all labeled. $1 50 per 100:

4lo,.f4 00perlOO to bloom.
50U Peiiinlnii, d'bl , Hdk colon* 2 In.. |t SO ppr 100
3UU0 Boniou FeroK, 2<«lu., tlLeplKDts, $9.30 L>er

100; $30.00 per .000.

lOA.OUU Anier Plantn. $1 W perlOOO; :;o vars.
trHUBplaQied. $3.50 pei ll'OO

Cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSaRIES, Paterson. N i.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL FINE STOCK.
Geranluma. In bud and bloom, S. A. NuLtt

Bruant. La Pllote, La Favorite. Mme, Thlbduc aua
other t qually good Rlode; can mabe un a flue ae-
'ortmeni. mlxeo, allS'.t In. pots. $5 00 per lOO. Vlnca
VI Den, 3 m.pois. $3.00 per llU. Salvia, ecai let, 2H In.
potf. $2&0 per 100 FnehBlaa. HDow wblte. Aval-
anche abd Elm CUy,4 In pot, very Qne $8 00 per |i 0.

Ageratuiii. Dwarf iUue, l..obeila. Cystal Palace
Gem, Thunbergta. mixed, Parlor Ivy. Musk. Natiur-
tlums, good. T'adescantla varU'gated, HrowHlllti.
blue; MigDonette. Hcllutrnpe huchBias. v. rletles
as above. Wolte braociilng Asters and Ueraniuuis nil
good varieties. Io 2 In. pors $-2 50 per UO. Coliiea Scan-
dens. 3 In. nivo. f3 00 pT 100. t'n .UR-. mgood vari-
eties, 4In , If 5 00 per lOn C»8h wltb urd -r.

WM. J. GHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

White Rwan, double white: Mrp, Uaar,
single white; Jacqaerle.Hcarlet; Mrg.PrHnuls
PerklDK, d ubie pink: $6 00 per 100, out of
4 inch potp, fine etccky plantp. m b|. oro.
Jean Tlaad. in bluom, 5 inch, atronir.

J8.00 per 100.

DrTdes, "The finest bedder ot all," $S00
per 100.
Write u9 for prices on CHRYSANTHE-

MlTinS. Casta please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Flnrlets' Exchnngp when writing.

PRIMROSES
.July let, *2.00 per 100.

QERANIUMS por loo.
10 Var. my solecflon. 2<A pots $2.50

CANNAS, 8 vara,, 4-Iii. pots 10.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, 214 pots 3.00

ASPARAGUS SPEENGERI, ready June 15 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, ready June 15 3.00

SMILAX, ready Jane 16 1.50

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Oehwire, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Pot plants that are very fine, find moted cuttings

or tlie folluwlng vailutleti:

N. A. Nutt, Double and Single iivn. <-rniii. I.

a

Kiivorlte. E.(<i. Hill. *. Kicard.P. K. ( ro7.y,
ICrtI Hvunnl. ifl me. Jnulln, 4iJrnn(l ('hiiu-
cellor. Amrrlcn aud lUouutaIn of^^i «\v

Write for prices- ran ship on receint of order.
Send for list of Mlscellttneoua Bedding Stock-we

tiHVe ttuni all.

GREENE &, UNOERHILL,Watertown N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Alplionse Ricard, Beaute Poitevlne, Cen-

taure. Double Gen. Grant. Grand Chan-
Oi'llor. Cell, lie Hi)is(ii'ffre. Juhii Doyle. Lc
Cid. Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort. Mme. Barney, Mme.
Landry. S. A. Nutt. Granville, Jacquerie.
L'Aube. Single Gen. Grant, Mrs. B. G.
Hill, strong, from 2V4-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100.
Jean Vlaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas. strong, from 2;4-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100.
Write for prices on large lots.

1000 our selection ot 6 to 10 varieties, for
$15.00.

10,000 our selection of B to 10 varieties,
for $135.00.
Variegated leaf. In var., $3.00 per 100.

CMRYSANTHEHUnS
standard sorts, Bonnnffon, Cullinetor-
dii, Eurel-a. J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whlll-
din. Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nlveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, ,large flowering hardy
white, 2%-in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $16.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known. SVi-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladium Esculentum, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per
lOU.

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-in. pots, $2 per
100. rooted cuttings 75c. per 100.

Alternanthera, frr)ni2.in. ]iotH, ?:i 00 per luo.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2V4-in. rots. $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Heliotrope, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.
Cannas, in variety, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per

100.
Swalnsona Alba, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

CaHb wltb order.

R.VINCENT, J R.,& SON, While Marsh, Md

Mention the Florists' BxchanRe when wrttlnff

Extia flue plants of S. A. Nutt,
KuAHi), Hahkison and Pojtkvink,
fiiim 31^ and 4 inch pots, at $75.00
por 1000.

.Vt $3 00 por 100, from '2% in. pots.

These plants are all strictly first class
auil should not lie classed with those
grown In erowdi'd houses,

Ciinh wllh order, plraiie.

QEO. E. BIXTON, Nashua, N. H.

M.'tillun till" Klmlsts' ExfliiUiKc uiien wrHlin;.

LE
RCDAIIIIIIIC 2 In. pnte. stronir, includii gUCnHHIUmO i^^,g^ Hubcn rhamm, S. a.
Null, Marvel, Mme. Landry. Mme. Charotte.
Ducd'MDntmort, La Favorite and Cumtesee
de Cat tries, $3.00 per 100.

nrfiAuiA npv Best varletlep. 2V^ inf h nr i]

BCUDNIA HCA 3 Inch pote, $.^.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
"-'''''

""l^^'^er m.

FEVERFEW (Matricaria). $'>.50 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VAR.
Kor borderiDg Canna btds, {4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS, C0RD1F0L1A \l\^^
$4.00 per 100.

nillllC 3 inch pots, Pierson'fl Premli r,UHnnna Mme Crozy. Chae. Hendereiii ,

Florence Vaughan and Queen Cburloite,
$5.00 per 100.

ANEMONE JAPONICA f.^bf fri;,r.
ing out, Q jeen Cliarlutic, JapuDlca Aiba anii

Lady Aruilaun. fl.OO per 100.

Eletrantiflsima, $6.00 pf>r 100.

Mont KoBe and Uobca Superba, $1.00 per doz.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen PERSICUn SPLENDENS QIGAlMTEUn.

Finest strain in the world, in four true colors, well grown

plants, from 2y, inch pots, $4 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Extra selected, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

=PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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mmm \ SUPERB lot of
*' strong, w e 1 1 -

jtrown plants from
31.. and 4 inch pots,

covered with bloom,

and will produce
immediate effects.

Per 100

5000 1.4. FAVORITE, fine, double, pure

white *»•''''

4000 SINCitE GRAMX, most popular

single scarlet °-''"

OEM. SHERIDAN, best single3000
scarlet 6.00

freest4000 MME. CHAS. MOLII«,
blooming and best light salmon-pink fi 00

PROMPT SHIPMENT.
CASH WITH ORDER.

Per 100

3000 S. A. NUTT, finest deep crimson . . $6.00

6000 DOUBLE GRANT, most popular

double scarlet ''•00

2000 LIDA LOVETT, the peerless double

pure bright pink

2500 MR<*. J. M. OA4R, freest blooming

10.00

and by far the best single pure white .... 5.50

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
M'-ntion the FlorlMs' Exchange when wrlimj;.
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A Correction.

The Bentzen Commission Company,
of 923 North Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.,
inform us that the statement appearing
in our issue ot May 17 last, to the ef-

fect that the firm in question con-
templated engaging in the g owing of
flowers and plants, is incorrect.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

The well-known scientist, Mr. Alfred

R. Wallace, contributes an interesting

article on this subject to the London

Garden of May 17. Mr. Wallace takes

as his text Professor Hartig's state-

ment, quoted by Nisbet in "Studies in

Forestry," page 172, as follows: "The
hereditary transference o£ diseases to

succeeding generations is unknown in

the vegetable world. The seed of

plants afflicted with all possible sorts

ot diseases may be utilized without the

slightest concern tor the formation of

new crops," and adds:

"The above quoted passage will seem to
many readers very extraordinary if not
positively erroneous. They will say:
"Many diseases of man and animals are
hereditary; why should not the same rule
apply in plants?' And, indeed, the state-
ment of Professor Hartig being expressly
limited to the vegetable world would seem
to acknowledge that it does apply in the
case of animals. But although the belief
that it does so apply nas been till very
recently almost universally held by biol-
ogists, of late years great doubt has been
thrown upon the fact, due mainly to the
researches of Galton and Weisman, lead-
ing to the belief that 'acquired charac-
ters' are not transmissible to offspring,
and that diseases are certainly in most
cases acquired by the parent, not born
with him.

"In a very interesting and original
work. 'The Present Evolution of Man,' by
Dr. G. Archdall Reid. this subject is very
fully discussed, and it is shown that,
with very few exceptions, there is no
proof whatever of the inheritance of dis-
ease in man. but only of the inheritance
of a tendency to the special disease of the
parent, so that under similar unhealthy
conditions of life or of exposure to in-
fection, the child is likely to contract the
same disease, which will thus appear to
be hereditary without being really so.
This is clearly the case with gout and
consumption, which have both been held
to be hereditary, but in no case has an
infant been born suffering from these dis-
eases.
"The only diseases which appear to be

really transmitted are those in which a
mother suffers from one of the zymotic
diseases previous to the birth of her child,
and the disease germs through her blood
obtain access to the blood of her unborn
offspring. Thus children are sometimes
t)orn apparently suffering from syphilis
and even from smallpox, when the mother
is, or has recently been, actually suffering
from those diseases; but Dr. Reid urges
that this cannot be held to prove actual
heredity of the disease, but merely that
the otherwise healthy child has been in-
fected through the mother before birth,
just as it might be after birth through the
milk of a wet-nurse suffering from the
same disease. In this latter case no one
could possibly say that the infection
proved the hereditary transmission of the
disease, but only an infection as purely
extraneous as if the poor child had been
inoculated with it. or had been in close
contact with another child suffering from
it. It seems therefore highly probable
that the statement made by Professor
Hartig as regards plants is really true as
regards the higher animals also; but there
is a special reason why it should apply
more riyidly in the case of plants which
it may be as well to mention. It is very
doubtful whether any of the diseases to
which domesticated animals are so sub-
ject really exist among fully adult ani-
ma].=^ in a state of nature—that Is, in re-
gions where they are not in contact with
domesticated animals of their own species,
or where their natural conditions of life

have not been injuriously modified by hu-
man agency. The cause of this Immu-
nity is the severity of the action of nat-
ural selection or the 'survival of the fit-

test,' which in this special case may be
best expressed as 'the extinction of the
unlittest.' If we consider that a wild ani-
mal can only maintain its existence day by
day through being able both to obtain food
and to escape from its enemies, and that
any serious illness would certainly endan-
ger its existence by rendering it unable
to do either, we see that all liability to
disease has been so constantly eliminated
generation after generation during the
whole course of the development of the
species, that almost perfect health under
the normal conditions of existence has
long since been attained. But. however
rigid this selecting process is in the case
of the animals, it is much more rigid in the
case of most plants, because the actual or
potential rate of increase Is so much
greater. However numerous may be the
offspring of the higher animal, those of
plants are far more numerous, often in the
proportion of a hundred to one. Every
year millions of seeds germinate which
never grow into mature plants, and as the
slightest tendency to disease or constitu-
tional weakness in any seedling would
certainly give that individual a special
cause of extinction in addition to the
general causes which affect those which
are healthy, it follows that all tendency
to Injurious disease would be eradicated

among plants even more early and more
completely than in the case of animals.
"Although I have no acquaintance with

the detailed facts on which the statement
at the head of this article was founded, I
am disposed to accept It as an accurate
one from its accordance with the general
principles of evolution and the now gen-
erally accepted laws of heredity."

This will be welcome news, particu-
larly to our carnation and chrysanthe-
mum men, who have been often de-
terred from seeding varieties consid-
ered susceptible to rust and other dis-
eases. The doctrine promulgated by
Mr. Wallace and Professor Hartig is

negatived by some actual facts, how-
ever. For instance. Dr. Halsted at
the Boston Convention of the American
Carnation Society, stated that the
bean-pod spot "was carried over in the
seed." adding "if that be so in the case
of the bean, I see no reason why it

may not be even more so in the case
ot the carnation, with smaller seeds."
We should like to hear from some of

our scientific and practical friends on
this most interesting topic, so far as
relating to their experience and ob-
servation in the vegetable world.

Midsummer Flower Shows.

The increased interest taken in the

cultivation of flowers, and in the im-
provement of home surroundings the

present year, in the encouragement of

which a large number of the daily pa-
pers of the country are lending most
valuable aid, has led to the suggestion
now being promulgated in various local-

ities, that Midsummer flower shows
be held with the view of creating

friendly rivalry among the amateur
florists and gardeners. This is an ad-
mirable proposition, which should be
taken up and carried to a head by
liorticultural societies wherever these
exist, not now holding Summer shows;
and in places where there are no socie-
ties the local florists themselves should
inaugurate and promote exhibitions of
this natui-e.
As one leading daily newspaper re-

marks: "Midsummer flower shows held
on a lawn, in a tent or building, and
conducted entirely by amateurs owning
large or small gardens, could be made
exceedingly attractive. They would
add interest to suburban horticulture
and extend and deepen a love for plant
life."

Tliere is also no surer way of conserv-
ing and furthering that most desirable
of all pleasures, and what fortunately
is now the rage—amateur gardening

—

among our people than by affording
them an opportunity to place in com-
pclition with others the products which
have resulted from their own labors
in horticulture. It is flower shows of
this character that have made garden-
ing in England what it is to-day; and
similar encouragement given to the
amateur gardener in America, where
means are more abundant to gratify
this predilection than in the old coun-
try, should be creative of greater re-
sults here than there obtain. Those in
the trade especially, when they read of
the enthusiasm in Summer flower shows
in other countries and of the excellent
ensuing exhibitions must lament their
non-existence in the United States. As
the matter appears to us, the remedy
for our own conditions lies largely with
the trade themselves. Will they work
to bring it about?

It may be stated by the more pessi-
mistic that our "flower buying public"
have left the larger cities, consequently
Summer exhibitions would not be
graced by the presence of this generally
considered desirable element. Not all

of these people, however, flee their own
country during the warm months of
the year. Follow them to their several
seaside retreats and bring the show
mountain to Mahomet, if the ultra rich
are thought a sine qua non in such
matters. In these days the florist is al-

most ubiquitous.
In the foregoing remarks, however,

we have reference more to the "com-
mon people," whom, as Lincoln said,

the Almighty loves, because he has
made so many of them. The wealthy
can enjoy competition in flower shows
at any and all seasons of the year. Let
those most vitally concerned cater to

the multitude during the Summer time;
their gardening efforts are worthy of

recognition in the connection named,
and the spirit that prompts these ef-

forts deserving of development.

Points for Exhibitors.

The Journal of Horticulture (Eng-
land), in its issue of May 15 last, re-

prints from the report of a local horti-

cultural society a list of "faults and
merits in produce at shows." The fol-

lowing remarks regarding celery will

serve as a sample of these points:

CELERY.—Stalks thin, soft, speckled,
not well blanched, and flower stems
pushing in the plants—defective. Stalks
thick, firm, crisp, speckless, clean, well
blanched, and no flower stems visible
when cut—meritorious.

It would be an excellent guide for

exhibitors if some of our competent
judges were to similarly describe the

"faults and merits," say, of our prin-

cipal exhibits in decorative and other

plants and cut flowers, as well as fruits

and vegetables, seeing these all enter

into competition, one against the other

in some of our modern exhibitions.

From the same periodical we quote
the subjoined list of "points to be re-
membered by exhibitors," which will
apply equally in the United States as
in England;

1. Judges at shows always search for
faults. 2. Mixing large and small spe-
cimens together in a dish weakens the
exhibit. 3. Specimens with the fewest
faults win the highest prizes. This ap-
plies to flowers and fruits as well as to
vegetables [and is good logic]. 4. Cel-
ery and roots for the show table are
oftener injured by scrubbing with a
hard brush instead of washing with a
soft cloth. 5. Exhibitors who fail to
win piizes should search calmly and
patiently for the cause of the failure.

[They would save time by inquiring of
the judges.] The losers of to-day, who
profit by experience and persevere, are
the winners of the future. 6. Experi-
enced and unprejudiced judges have
only one desire, namely—to do justice.

7. There is more honor in exhibiting
well in a strongly contested class and
losing than in winning a prize with
weak products in a class in which there
is little or no competition. [Very true.]

American Rose Society.

The stated June meeting of the

American Rose Society will be held in

New York on June 11 in connection

with the June show ot the Horticul-

tural Society of New York at the New
York Botanical Garden. The Rose So-

ciety offers a silver medal for the best

di.^play of garden roses on this occa-
sion. Further particulars of the ex-
hibition and the full schedule may be
had from the secretary, 136 Liberty
street. New York. N. Y.
The Rose Society is now arranging

to offer its gold and silver medals at

some of the leading exhibitions next
year, particulars of which will be made
public very shortly. The gold medals
will be offered for novelties.

LEONARD BARRON, Secretary.

Medal for Alpine Iris.

W. J. Caparne, of Guernsey. Channel
Islands, has been awarded the bronze
medal of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety. England, for his new Alpine iris,

which was recently pictured in our col-

umns.

Mollei-'s Deutsche Gartner-Zeitung.

Erfurt, for May 17, contains several

excellent illustrations ot the flower

and plant market at Berlin. The
building appears to be a handsome
structure, well patronized by both deal-

ers and purchasers, the various prod-
|

ucts contributing to a fine exhibition.

What a contrast this Berlin market
affords to the ramshackle, leaky, tum-
ble-down affair at Canal and West
streets. New York, with which our
hard-working plant growers have to be
contented as a mart for the sale of

their goods! So long as New York af-

fords only such incompatible, undesir-
able and unsuitable accommodation
for the disposal of the products of an
industry that adds not only pleasure,

but tends to the amelioration of her
citizens, let us be silent about our
vaunted progress in civilization.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
HOW TO MAKE MONET GROWING
VIOLETS. By George Saltford.
Publishers: The Violet Culture Com-
pany, 6 Quincy street, Brooklyn.
Price 25c. and 50c.

This booklet is intended for the be-
;;inner in violet culture and the sub-
ii'ct is treated technically from the
(ireparation of the soil to the market-
ing: of the flowers. Regarding the lat-

ter Mr. Saltford says: "The commis-
.^ion merchant has come to stay and
the violet grower cannot succeed with-
iiut him."
The aim of the author, who is a very

successful violet culturist. has evident-
ly been to put the whole matter in as
brief and concise a form as possible,
Liid each of the 17 chapters is short
ind to the point; in fact, some of them
\\ ould have been the better tor greater
elaboration.
Seeing that the booklet is for the in-

struction of beginners, the chapter on
"Watering" would have been clearer
had the matter been explained in a less

paradoxical manner. For instance, we
are told: "After the plants have been
set out and well watered you should
water once in the morning and at
night for two or three weeks. After
the plants have started to grow, then
once a day will be enough." In the
next chapter on "Cultivation" the fol-

lowing statement appears: "After the
plants have started to grow, which
may be seen in about 10 days from
time of planting." etc. The reader will

hardly be able to understand how he
can water twice a day for two or three
weeks, if he has to water only once a
day after the plants begin to grow,
"which may be seen in about 10 days."
Aside from the chapter on ''Watering,"
the test is written in a plain, practical
style and will be easily comprehended
by those who read it.

The publication contains several
illustrations, and a very clear portrait
of the author is used as a frontispiece.
If the author's closing statement, as
follows, is accepted literally, we may
look for a large influx of violet grow-
ers in the near future. He says:
"Finally all that is needed is good
common sense, a small piece of land, a
very small capital, and a willingness
to work faithfully at a very pleasant
occupation."

Reflections on Currtnt Topics.

I have before referred to the some-
times amusing ideas regarding the util-

ity and office of the S. A. F. that crys-
tallize in some brains and find expres-
sion through the medium of the trade
press. Not long ago some one wanted
the Society to outline a set of books
and a method of bookkeeping for the
smaller growers, who, by the way,
many of them, don't even consider It

their duty to help the Society along by
becoming members. Now a proposition
is made that the Society secure an ap-
propriation from the Government "to
annually decorate the graves in the
National Cemetery." This is laudable
patriotism, but bad logic. If Govern-
ment desires to contribute to the na-
tional sentimentality in this direction,
it has an abundant stock of plants in

its own conservatories to draw from for
such a purpose, and it would then be
applying them to better and more patri-
otic uses than now general obtain.
But should the S. A. F. secure such an
appropriation, which is questionable,
although it is averred, it. "by proper
presentation could very easily get," the
expending of the money would "heap
coals of fire" on the Society's head, and
raise a ruction far excelling in viru-
lence the perennial disturbance attend-
ing the free seed affair. Probably the
next suggestion to proceed from
brains prolific of propositions will be,

that the S. A. F. build a home and care
for indigent and aged tradesmen (in-

cluding horticultural scribes) who have
wasted their energy in thinking up fool

schemes impossible of consummation
by a Society already attempting to do
too much.

« *
9

Again, the trade and the public at
large are made aware of "the best hor-
ticultural novelty in plant, fruit, flower,

or vegetable, not previously in general
cultivation in America." This time it is

a fern—the beautiful Nephrolepis ex-
altata var. Piersoni, which was "up
against" another fern, a tritonia, a
zygopetalum, a dwarf ivy all the way
from Russia, and a rose plant. Surely
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a most formidable combination to
down. With this judgment as a prece-
dent, all obstacles, when deciding the
awards for the S. A. P. medals, should
melt away as snow before a Summer
sun.
But. "still we gaze, and still the won-

der grows" how "things that are not
comparable can be compared." An
axiom in mathematics informs us that
"things that are equal to the same are
equal to one another." Does that hold
good in the case of Gerbera Jamesoni
and Nephrolepis Piersoni. each of which
is equal to "the best horticultural nov-
elty," etc., in its respectively ad-
judged year?

When the several bureaus of regis-

tration connected with the various na-
tional horticultural societies were in-

stituted, it was, I have always under-
jstood, for a specific purpose, or pur-
poses, viz.. the safeguarding of nomen-
clature, preventing duplication or

synonymy as far as possible, and as-
sisting in the work of identification of

the subjects registered, by the fur-
nishing of brief descriptions of same.
In these latter days, however, it would
appear as if the bureau of registration
were converted into a booming bureau
of the superlative qualities of the

plants registered, over existing kinds.

It looks to me as if the registration
notices need a little editing in the
direction named. Emanating, as such
notices do, from the secretarial offices

of the societies and bearing the secre-

tary's signature, they look like en-
dorsements by the respective societies

of the statements promulgated, and
may be taken as such by some. To
one disinterested it appears that what
is yet an undetermined quality in gen-
eral in a plant's history is out of place

in a registration notice; a catalogue or

an advertisement being a more fitting

medium for the trumpeting of avowed
superior attributes.

That's a "whopper" of a program an-
nounced for the forthcoming Interna-
tional Plant Breeding Conference, un-
der the auspices, and being promoted
by, the Horticultural Society of New
York. After it is all over, what we all

won't know about plant breeding -B-ill

fill a catalogue as compared with the
volumes of ignorance on the matter
now existing. The subject that ap-
peals most to my fancy is the "Cyto-
logical Aspects of Hybrids." After I

hear that paper read, or read It in the

quiet of my chamber, should I be af-

forded either privilege. I wonder if I'll

be able to produce a $50,000 carnation?
Certainly the Horticultural Society Is

providing- an intellectual hybridistic

feast for all who care to partake; but
I'm afraid that common mortals will

consider it too rich for everyday diges-
tion; and that, of course, includes

JOB.

Hamilton, Ont.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held on the 20th inst., there
being a good attendance. Two new
members were elected, Mr. Hughes,
Hamilton Beach, and Mr. Harry Mai-
shall. The president, Mr. Hunt, who
is leaving his position at Webster
Bros, to accept the management of
the greenhouses at the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, Guelph, handed in his

resignation. It was received with
much regret, as Mr. Hunt has been
an ideal officer. As a slight token of
their esteem, the club presented him
with a silk umbrella. Webster Bros.'
employees also presented him with a
very handsome walking stick when he
was leaving, a day or two after. Mr.
Hunt has the best wishes of all the
boys for his success in Guelph. Ed.
Townsend and Fred Turner, first vice-
president were candidates for presi-
president, were candidates for presi-
small majority. BEAVER.

T. W. Lydecker, of Englewood, N. J.,

sends us an American Beauty flower
stem, with two perfect flowers, that
have grown out of a single bud. Some
of the clusters of leaves had also come
double.

RANDOLPH. VT.—Burnell & Totman
are building an addition to their plant.
The new house will be 100 x 19 feet. In
addition to this a new heating apparatus
is to be installed, and the office enlarged.
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Green Fly on Field Carnations.

(134) Kindly advise me as to treat-
ment for green fly on carnations in the
field. Would Rose Leaf Extract hurt
carnations, and at what strength, if

usable? Is tobacco dust efficacious, or
anything else?— P. H. K.
—It is not often necessary to fight

green fly when carnations are planted
in the field, but probably your plants
Aeie infested when brought from the
f^roenhouse. Rose Leaf Extract would
n'.t hurt the carnations at all. if used
in proper proportion. We cannot tell

what that proportion is, as we have
x-.-iX. had occasion to use the insecticide.
\Ve prestime directions are given with
it when purchased. A better method
for removing the green fly would be
to apply tobacco dust. Use this as fine
as can be purchased, dusting the
plants over aftei" a rain, or in the early
morning while the dew is on. Probably
only one or two applications will be
nj-cessary to exterminate the fly.

Getting: Up a Stock of Shrubs.

( 135) Will Mr. Meehan kindly tell

me how to get up a stock quickly of
the following subjects. I have only a
dozen plants of each on hand: Vibur-
num plicatum. Weigelia Coquette, Al-
thea alba plena. The last named I

am particularly anxious to grow in

quantity. I have planted out a lot

{haid cuttings) both in Fall and
Spring, but they do not grow. Planted
in the propagating house during the
Winter months they root, but grow
very slowly. Are they generally
grafted, how and when? Will the
seedlings of the althea bear double
white flowers?—E. H.

—It gives me pleasure to answer your
inquiry. Viburnum plicatum is in-

creased nearly altogether, and quite
so by many large firms, by layering.
Plants are set out in a suitable place
and cut down pretty close; young
shoots spring up and as soon as long
enough are layered. They will be
rooted pretty well by Fall. Then cut
them off and bury them up for the
Winter, only a sm^ll portion of the
tops being above ground. When Spring
comes set them out in rows, doing the
work the very first thing, and by Fall
you should have nice little plants, fit to
sell.

Weigelias and altheas are increased
by taking hard wood cuttings in early
Winter, cutting them into suitable
lengths—6 to 9 inches—keeping them in
damp sand or earth in a cool cellar till

Spring, then planting them at the
earliest opportunity. A quite large pro-
portion will root.
The althea can also be grafted on

spedlings, doing the work indoors in
Winter, and then treating the grafts
as recommended for the cuttings. Usu-
ally most all grow.
Seedlings vary; you get all kinds

from seed, and cannot tell what until
they flower. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Greenhouse Heating:.

(136) Please let me know how many
feet of 4-inch pipe, also 2-inch pipe.
will be required to heat a greenhouse
60x18 feet, 9 feet to ridge, 4-foot sides,
double boarded with paper between,
to 65 degrees in zero weather. Pot-
ting shed is on northeast gable, glass
at southwest gable.—SUBSCRIBER.
— If 2-inch pipe is used for heating,

14 will be required, while if 4- inch
wrought-iron pipe is chosen only eight
will be needed, but 4-inch cast-iron
heating pipe being smaller it will be
necessary to use nine pipes, if this kind
of pipe is selected. L. R. T.

(137) I would like to know which is

the better plan, where the houses are
level, to run the main along the ends
of the houses nearest the boiler, and
connect with the circulations; or run
main to the far off ends (overhead or
under bench) of the houses and con-
nect with each circulation? A. E. G.

—Much depends upon the amount
the boiler is placed below the floor of
the greenhouse, and whether there is

more than one house. With the top of
the boiler below the level of the green-
house floor, and with seveial houses so
located that a common return can be
used, it will be better to connect the
flow pipe with the boiler end of the
coils, and this may be done, under the
same conditions, if there is but one
house; otherwise it will be better to
put in an overhead flow and connect
with the end of the coil farthest from
the boiler. L. R. T.

(138) I have two greenhouses, each
20x120 feet, even span; walls 4 feet
high; ridge 11 feet high. The houses
are very much exposed to cold winds.
Will you please let me know how to
place the pipes, how many, and of what
size? I would like to run the flow
pipe overhead and 2-inch pipe under
the bench for return, to secure about
GO degrees in zero weather. I have a
30 horse-power tubular boiler. The
floor of the cellar is 10 feet below the
floor of the greenhouse: the boiler
loom is at the end of the greenhouse.
I have a brick chimney 40 feet high, 6

cury at 10 degrees above zero outside.
It would be best to use five 2-inch
pipes in one house and six in the other
for economy in fuel. The increase in
the amount of piping will also make a
larger boiler desirable. L. R. TAPT.

After the Hail.

The Heim Bros., of Blue Island. 111.,

have their main rose houses re-glazed,
and the plants are again pushing leaves
which all dropped before the plants
could be got into condition. The illus-
tration shows a part of the firm's
houses as they appeared after the big
April hailstorms. ESS.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
POINSETTIAS.—The old plants may

be planted outdoors with safety now,
and in a short time will produce lots
of cuttings. These must then be taken
and rooted in the propagating bed, and
if intended for pot subjects for next
Christmas, they should be grown along

THE GREENHOUSES OF HEIM BROS., BLUE ISLAND, ILL.,

AFTER RECENT HAIL STORM.

feet square at bottom, 3 feet 6 inches
at top. Would cast iron boiler suit?

A SUBSCRIBER.
—Under the severe conditions men-

tioned each house should have slightly
more than 1,000 square feet of radiating
surface. This can be supplied through
three 2'^-inch flow pipes. One of these
may be on the center posts and the
others either on the walls or purlin
posts as will be most convenient. For
the coils, eleven 2-inch returns will be
needed and these should be in three
coils. Three of the pipes can be in a
coil under the middle bench and the
others under the side benches, if this
is the way they are arranged; or if

the walks are along the walls, two of
the pipes may be under each bench and
the others can be placed on the walls.

L. R. TAFT.

(139) My furnace (hot water) is of
biick and was built by a local firm; it

contains about 75 feet of IV^-inch pipe,
two coils above and one each on the
bottom and sides, 3 feet long, burning
both hard and soft wood. I have a
4-inch cast-iron pipe running under the
benches, making two separate flows.

The heating is unsatisfactory. Would
it be better to change to wrought
pipe, or could I re-arrange this, and
how? The outside temperature is never
at zero and seldom at 10 degrees. I

would want a night temperature of 50

and a day one of 65 degrees.
Oregon. C. W. G.

—The flgures given regarding the size
and construction of the boiler are not
sufficient to judge regarding its capac-
ity, hut a coil boiler is not adapted
for a system where 4-inch pipe is used.
The diagram shows a single run of
4-inch pipe around each of the houses.
One 1 ouse is 45x20 feet and the other
is 100x15 feet. _ The amount in the nar-
row house should be increased 50 per
cent, and that in the 20-foot house
should be doubled if the houses are to

be heated to 50 degrees with the mer-

in pots all the time. If, however, it is
intended to use them for cutting pur-
poses, they may be. grown and potted
along until large enough for 4-inch
pots, and then a bench should be pre-
pared for them in which they should
be planted. A bench with 4 inches of
soil will be plenty deep enough. After
the cuttings required have been taken,
the old plants may just as well be
thrown away, as they will take up
more room than they are worth for
flowering purposes.

BOUVARDIA.—It is also time to
plant the young stock of these out-
doors. Much better results will be ob-
tained by growing them in the garden
through the Summer months than if

they are kept indoors. Frequent stop-
ping of the leads and a plentiful sup-
ply of water in dry weather will pro-
duce fine bushy plants by the time for
their removal to the greenhouse bench
in the Autumn.
CHRYSANTHEMUM S.—As the

greenhouse benches become available,
the planting of the young chrysanthe-
mums can be accomplished. As a pre-
ventive of insect pests, the houses and
the benches should have a thorough
cleaning and the woodwork of the latter
wilt be all the better for a good thick
coating of whitewash made from fresh
slaked lime. When planting try to
have such varieties as flower at the
same time in each house, then, when
cutting commences, each house can
sooner be utilized for some other pur-
pose than if early and late varieties
occupy one house.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.—
Such plants as are intended for forc-
ing next year should be in the garden
by this time, and growing vigorously.
As the object is to have as large and
strong plants as possible, a good mulch
of manure should be afforded them; or,

if this cannot be given, an .occasional
dose of liquid manure will answer the
same purpose. Don't attempt to

shorten back any of the canes; if any
cutting at all is done, cut away en-
tirely the weaker canes and let the
stronger ones grow as long as they will,
tying them to stout stakes for support
if necessary.

Viburnum Carlesi.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

We see in The Florists' Exchange of
May 24 a sort of hydrangea illustrated
and described as a new discovery by a
correspondent, "T. E." Now, "T. E."
is either a newcomer in Japan or not
well acquainted with Japan flora. We
had this plant and flowered it in San
Francisco ten years ago under the
name of Hydrangea involucrata see
our last catalogue, page 12). It used
to have one bad feature with us in
San Francisco—the outer florets would
not expand properly, while the cen-
ters flowered perfectly. This, how-
ever, may have been due to climatic in-
fluence or improper treatment. We
have sold about 50 plants of it here
tUi.^ season to various parties.
New York. H. H. BERGER & CO.

The Liberty Rose.
Editor Florists* Exchange:

I hope Mr. S. S. Bain will comply
with the request of the editor of The
Florists' Exchange to give the readers
of that paper his method of treatment
of the Liberty rose. This is a magnifi-
cent rose at its best, but at times it

falls far below its best. One year ago
it did remarkably well here, but the
past Winter it has broken badly, and
insisted upon producing nothing but
short stems. There have been plenty
of blossoms, but on such short stems
that the flowers brought but small
prices. Of course, there were some
good long stemmed blooms, but the pro-
portion was so much smaller than it

should have been that the result was
very discouraging to the grower. Mr.
Bain's experience would no doubt be
of value to other growers. W. F. H.
Cromwell, Conn.

Accident Insurance.

Editor Florists* Exchange:

I have just noticed in your issue of
the 24th inst. a report of the lamented
death of a horticulturist from a slight
cut in one of his thumbs, resulting in

blood poisoning. It has occurred to me
that many of your readers may not be
aware that just such a case is covered
by an accident policy, whether fatal or
disabling, and at a trifling cost $5,000

would be assured to one's estate. It is

also true that such an accident is not
covered by the ordinary accident policy,

but is by the Aetna, of Hartford, of

which I am manager in New York. The
same applies to death or disability, the
result of a bite of an insect or animal.
This may be of general interest to

your readers.
JAMES R. PITCHER,

Manager, Accident Dept., Aetna Life
Ins. Co., 256 Broadway, New York.
[Mr. Pitcher is well known to most of

our readers, he having been formerly of

the firm of Pitcher & Manda. His in-

terest in the welfare of the craft will,

we feel sure, be appreciated.—Ed.]

Pansies in Germany and America.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

On page 576 of your valuable paper
I observed an article about German
pansies. Please let me know the name
of Ihe.^e pansies. A German gardener
tidd me they were Viola tricolor, or

wild pansy. Is that correct?
In tne French catalogues we have

the Trimardeau, Paiisian, Bugnot, La
llrilliante. President Carnot, Coquette
de Poissy, M^teore, Cardinal. Mme.
Perret. Cecile Davy, etc. I believe the
Cassier are the standard in the market.
The largest collections of this favorite
plant are to be seen in England. They
are grown from cuttings there, but
this practice is not in favor in Amer-
ica; life is too short and the Summer

i\

too hot. These plants don't last long.

'I he most successful pansy grower
was the late Monsieur Bugnot. He
grew pansies only as a pastime;
charged for his seeds 5 francs per
gramme, and it was necessary to order
the seeds in advance if one wanted
them.
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,'e have just as good pansies in

.^erica as in any other country. We
• not sow the seeds at the same Wxw^-

ijlhey do in Germany. A good way
so prepare the ground in advance a.

%X 10 days and let a good crop of
.-'ds eome up first, hoe the ground.
n si'W the pansy seed, shading with

St.' cloth. I have some shades
lit- 1.1 feet in length, nailed to an old
h. Give the soil a good soaking
:: and when the seedlings are up

Ue off the shade. Around New York
ijs a good time to operate about July
I August 15: after that time it is too

I ? to get plants for market in the
ring. The buyer wants a large plant
fl of flowers. A small one is much
titer, but we cannot change the cus-
in.

f you want pansies all Summei- don't

I the plants bear seed; and when the
tnches grow too long, cut them out;

i'lrd plenty i>f water and you can have
pisies till Thanksgiving, out-of-doors.
Fmts .can be planted in hot beds and
fivers obtained all the year around.

BEAITLIEU.

Cinnamomum Camphora.

he camphor tree would adapt itself

tJall the uses now filled by the laurel
u bay tree and possesses, moreover,
n ny advantages over the latter. The
cnphor tree is a native of Japan.
V ere it attains a height of 40 feet and
o?r, and is seen in its full beauty in

a?nues, forests and parks. It is an
e'rgreen. the foliage being of the
Lghtest. glossiest green. The plant
tirs its inconspicuous blossoms in

Smmer. and ripens its seed berries in

e iy Winter. It adapts itself easily
t any ordinary soil, and its growth can
I; controlled as to size, and its shape
I' trimming to any desired form, al-
ibugh the natural habit is dense and
l)>amidal.
hieing a half hardy tree, it can only

tl grown in this latitude in pots or
tbs like the bay. The pungent and de-
Ijhtful fragrance would recommend it

eiiecially around dwelling houses, on
Szzas, etc. It effectually keeps off

laria; and in Southern California,
\iere this tree thrives in the open and
ains a luxurious growth, it has in
my localities superseded the euca-
tus. whose encroachment on the soil

ough enormous root expansion has
de it a nuisance. For room or win-

l^v gardening the camphor tree, grown
|e the rubber plant in pots or tubs,
uld find many lovers among florists'

>tomers. It is positively free from
y and all plant insects, and I have
'n told that the destructive moths
11 not breed where this tree is grown.
eaking of it here, mainly of its value
an ornamental plant. I will only in-
ienlally remark that the camphor
commerce is obtained from the
inches of this tree by evaporation.
The tree is easily raised from seed,
d attains to about 18 inches the first

ar. H. H. BERGER.

Original Floral Deslgfn.

The illustration herewith is a repre-
sitation of the Ninth Army Corps
Mge. of the Round Head Regiment.
I'th Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers,
>ide for the funeral of their late chap-
In, Rev. Robert A. Browne, D. D., by
htz Brothers, florists. New Castle, Pa.
*ie design stood 4 feet high, and was
Hde of carnations and Meteor roses.

'. Browne's photograph appears in

'e emblem.

Floral CliristeniDi^s.

Kx. a recent christening ceremony at
iglewood. a suburb of Chicago, the
iciating clergyman used flowers in-
•iad of water. Four girl infants were
ristened by being crowned with roses
'd carnations. The ceremony was per-
'•rned under the auspices of the Engle-
>od Spiritual T^nion. The pastor said:
>ur use of flowers instead of water
because we believe the effect is more
autiful and fully as significant. The
ses and carnations used are not
rmed in any specific design. I simply
,ace them sometimes in the form of
wreath upon the head of the infant

)id bless and name it.

^ 'These flowers signify upon the pait
' the parents the desire to have their
'ild's life as pure, bright and fragrant
\ the .flowers which crown them. It
ia pretty ceremony, and to my mind
<ntains all the elements of true bap-
Im."

Anthurium Scherzerianum.

Considering the intrinsic value and
usefulness of this as a decorative flow-
ering plant and for cut flower purposes
with every other ""ood quality to recom-
mend it. it is questionable if it has as
yet attained the popularity it justly
merits. The reason of this is ni>t

clearly apparent. There can be no
logical accounting ftir the fickleness
of public taste, particularly with refer-
ence to plants and Mowers: it rapidly
jumps from one thing to another, with
what almost seems appalling indiscrim-
ination, and maybe in the near future
this anthurium will leap into promi-
nence and have its rightful inning.
Every now and again we ilo spy a few
bilious-looking plants in the florists'

windows, but they rarely appear to

represent the true possibilities of tht-

plant.
Figuring on a natural basis, it is safe

to assume that a better demand would
produce better stock: at the same time
good stock must necessarily be in evi-
dence to produce the demand.
A. Andruanum varieties have more

than once been described as vulgar, al-
though it is not altogether compre-
hensible how any flower can be so char-
acterized: but as perverted minds are
common this can be easily the cause of
odious comparison.
A dinner table centerpiece of A.

Scherzerianum and lily of the valley
flowers is a charming combination,
beautiful enough to cause the most
dormant chords of sentiment to vibrate
once more. As a jardiniere plant, when
in flower it is bright, lasting and
unique: the lasting propensity being,
of course, a very desirable one to the
plant and flower buying public.
Of late years quite a deal of atten-

tion has been directed in Europe to-
ward improving the original type of

A. Scherzerianum by cross-fertilization,
and that the efforts have been success-
fully rewarded by the production of
larger, brighter and more varied col-

ored forms, is now evident. But many
of them are still too scarce and ex-
pensive for general florist use. What
can still be accomplished by cross-fer-
tilization remains to be seen: a further
pursuance of the work ought to be a
remunerative investment. Anyone for-

tunate enough to possess a batch of

A. Scherzerianum should not hesitate
to try this method of propagation:
selecting none but the finest flowers as
parents. The process needs patience,
for after fertilization it takes about a

year for the seed to reach maturity,
and three to four years for the seed-

lings to arrive at a profitable flowering
stage. The results obtained will more
than repay the weary wait.
When the seeds are ripe they can be

cleansed and sown into pans, liberally

drained. A light porous soil, firmly

pressed, is the most suitable; leaf mold
and chopped sphagnum moss, with a

dash of sand, answers well. The seeds

should not be buried, but placed on
the surface of the soil, pressing them
down lightly to anchor. Cover the

pans with a sheet of glass and place in

a temperature of not less than 70 de-

grees. Keep the soil well moistened
and shaded from the direct sun. In

DESIGN FOR FUNERAL OF REV. ROBERr A. BROWNE, D.D.

Chaplain of looth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers.

Made by Butz Bros, New Castle, Pa.

four to five weeks the seed will be
well advanced in germination. After
the seedlings reach the proper size prick
off into small pots, again using the
same mixture. At subsequent pottings
a fair quantity of fibrous loam and dry
powdered cow manure may be added.
The plants should never be overpotted.
After the flowering stage has been
reached much can be done by judicious
feeding.
The same may be said of anthuriums

as of orchids, that all of the success
does not absolutely depend on the
quality or kind of potting material
used as on other agents, principally
that of sensible watering. The best
collection of A. Andreanum varieties
I ever saw was by mistake potted into
pure hardpan. thought to be good loam.
This was not discovered until the hard-
pan dried out on the bench and could

ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM.

then barely be broken with a hammer.
Discretionary measures were at once
taken with the watering, following
later with liberal feeding, which pro-
duced plants really astonishing. At
the same time hardpan is not recom-
mended, by any means. This instance
is merely quoted as an illustration.
As the anthurium has no decided

resting season, the young seedlings
must be kept in a moist, growing at-
mosphere. A night temperature of 65

degiees, with the usual rise in the
day, will be found suitable. Pot on the
plants as needs demand, always using
a good dei)th of drainage. When the
roots commence to run over the sur-
face of the soil, a top-dressing of live
sphagnum moss will prevent the roots
drying out. and is a choice tid-bit for
the i)lant. When the plants arrive at
the proper flowering stage, the night
temperature in Winter can be reduced
to 60 degrees. Larger and richer col-
ored flowers are thus obtained.
After the main crop of flowers has

been harvested, which occurs during
the Winter and early Spring months,
the plants should always be carefully
examined for repairs. Some may need
entire renovation, others the surface
soil picking out and re-drcssing. This
item should never be overlooked or
neglected; a rotten, stagnant comiiost
invariably means root decay. After
'he annua! re-potting, or overhauling.
the house should be kept close and
shaded, fr-» ijuenlly syringing the
plants overhead. These conditions
rai)idly create new root action, which
in the finality means flowers.

Anyone desirous of investing in and
growing A. Scherzerianum for cut flow-
ers should take advantage of the splen-
did iniijortations that have lately ar-
lived in this country from Costa Rica.
There is no doubtful reason, why these
large imported jiieces could not be
readily and Hrmly established, and suc-
cessfully grown on the up-to-date
board system, similar to that intro-

duced and adopted by Messrs. Lager
Hk Hurrell some few years ago. Space
being a very important factor that has
'rj be considered in cost of production.
would by this method be economically
utilized. It's worth trying. C. H. A.
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Kaiserin Roses
strong plants Irom ZVa and 214 in. pots,

?3.00 per 100.

Ktnilav ready for a shift, $2.00 per 100;
CiniiaA $15.00 per 1000. CaehTvlth order.

HADSEN & CHRISTENSEN,
170-178 BIdweli Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
From 3H Inch Pot«.

Per 100 Per 1000

BRIDE $3 00 f26 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
METEOR 3 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
PEBLE 3 00 25 00

GEO. REINBERI, 51 Wibash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the Florl»t»' EichanK« when writtn«.

ROSE PLANTS
2 In. pote 3 In. poti

ROSE PLANTS
Well-established plants, from

2)4 inch pots.

Bride >

Bridesmaid j

Perle

Meteor
Golden Qate

$3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

Kalserin, $3 00 per 100 ; $6.00 per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. HENRY BARTRAn
P. O. Box s LANSDOWNB, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of Ulrlch Branner

R«se«. from hardwood cuctlDga, etrong plaotB,
clean and thrifty, from 2!^ In. pots. No better atock

• than this can be bad at any price. We offer tbem at
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee S Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlngr.

'MUMS.
E. G. Hill, Robinson, Maud Dean, Yanoma,

out ot 2J/a-lnch pots, $2,00 per 100. 25
other varieties. Maude Adams, Goldmine,
Modesto, Nagoya, out of 21/2-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100.

A. D. Montgomery B?.adsfl1azelton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES—From 5-lnch pots at 9c., fine clean
plants; Clothllde Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des BlancheB, La France, Malmalson,
etc. Large-flowered CLEMATIS—The fineat
purple, white, lavender and red sorts; 2-year
from 5-inch pots, ISc. ; fine 1-year, at 9c.
Clematis Paniculata 2-year, from 5-lnch pots,
10c. ; extra from 6-Inch pots, 18c. AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII—From 4-inch pots. 8c.; from 3-lnch
pots, 5c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
Some nice Oolden Oate. In 3 in. pote, at $5.00 per 100.

ready now, and a few hundred American Beauty, 3 in.,

ready In aoout two weeks, at $10.00. It will be goo i

policy to engage these now. Qood Beauties are
always icarce.
A few handred 4 In. Geranlnmst Heteranthpra.

at $8.00 per 100, and some strong Cannaa at '$7.00
per 100.

Colons, 12.50 per 100.

W. H. OULLETT& SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlnr .

To clean out qalck for cash. Strong
plants from %^ Inoh pota, in the following
varieties:

Archduke Charles, Agrippina, Bride
Bridesmaid, BonSilene, C. Soupert, Catberioe
Mermet, Climbing' WootoD, Climbing Meteor,
Dr. Grill, Devoniensls, Duchesse de Brabant,
Folkestone, F. Kruger, Golden Gate, Geo.
Bancroft, Kaiserin, La Princesse Vera, Mme.
Lambard, Mme. Camille, Marie Guillot, Mme.
Jo9. Schwartz, Maman Cochet, Mrs. Degraw,
Meteor. Media, Marie Van Houtte, Mme, Mar-
gottin, Marechal Niel, Maid of Honor, Mme
Abel Chateoay, Mrs. Robert Garrett, Mme!
Cecil Berthed, Papa Gentler, President Car-
not. Princess Venosa, Queen's Scarlet, Relne
Marie Heariette, Snowfiake, Striped La
Fraocet Sylph, Soifatalre, The Queen, Tri. de
Pernet Pere, Victor Hugo, White La France.

Price, $3.00 per 100.
Not less than five of a kind. All stock

guaranteed true to name. Packing free and
always done in light and thorough manner.

R.H.MURPHEY& SON, Urbana, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Faithftil Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

All Plants and Booted Cuttings sold

under express conditions that if not
satisfactory when received they are to

be returned immediately, when money
will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus loses
Well established, 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate
White La France
Striped La France
Pink La France
Malmaison
Rainbow
Mrs. R. Garrett
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem

Climbing

Kaiserin
Antoine Rivoire
Psyche
C. Soupert
Princess Venosa
Mme. Berthod
Pink Soupert
Empress of China
Jersey Beauty

B. Maid

Following at $2.50 per 100.

Gen. Jack Mme. Masson
Duchess of Albany Balduin

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong, 2}.< in. pots, t2.00 per 100.

Geranium
Jean Viaud, 2K in. pots, $400 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Liberty, ^}4 in. pots, $i8.oo per
100.

Bridesmaid, Bride,

Qolden Gate, Kaiserin.

3)4. in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our roses are grown with the greatest
care and are fine, bushy plants ready for
immediate planting. We do not think
better roses can be grown.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties in bud and bloom.

3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 2^ in.

pots, $2. 50 pen 00; $20.ooper 1000

GERANIUMS.
Finestbedding varieties in bud and bloom.

3}4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
UentloD tiM Flortata' Bxohans. wh*a writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
I offer the following clean and

healthy surplus stock:
MME. ODSIN 81^ In. pots
SUNRISE 2Ji
LIBERTY an
MME. WATTEVILLB, 3
MME. CAROLINE

TBSTOUT, 3
and after July 1st, a limited number ot
grafted two and three-year-old LIBERTIES,
lifted from bench. Prices on application.
Apply to

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Look Rose Plai

4,000 Fine Brldi and BrldesmaM I

Id Za and 4 inch pots, at ^.00 per,

Cash With Order

vERTIfNE Latania Pali
8 to 10 feet spread, 5 to 6 feet high)

(fine for private place.)

Price on Application.

JAMES HORAN & SON, '"'^'o'.!;

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when irri'

CmMSON RlMBLlll ROS[$
Cllmbinir Clothllde Seupert. BtroDg Held
plants, $19 00 per 100. Svlrna A. Waterer, 2 to
sa teet, tlO.OO per 100; 12 to 18 Id., 16.00 per lOO.

Well branched and heavily rootedi to
out we offer at the following low price

3to4»<feet per 100,

1

2*<to3feet
IS In. to 2^ feet "

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,^"'*"Pm.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG ROSE PLANT
BRIDE, from 3 and 4 in. pots, $35.00 and $50.00 per 1000.

PERLE, from 2% and 3 in. pots, $25.00 and $35.00 per 1000.

r'HDVQA NTHPni in^ Good commercial varieties, from bene
V^l llVi OAVl-^ 1 11L,J lUl lO from sand, $20.00 per 1000.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonville, Mas
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We Have

3000 Fine Meteor Rose Plant
In 3y, in. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 100.

Cash with Obder, Piease.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, Dorranceton, It

Mention the FlorUta' Bacchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
American Beauties

I

Sunrise j2Min.,$IO OOper I

Is In., SIS.OO

We 1 )

AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
aVi, 2V2 and 4 in. for
immediate shipment.

SUNRISE is a Novelty that should be planted by everybody,

never been able to supply the demand for cut blooms.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PhiladelphI
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AME:
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade Iiist.

$100.00 is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Rose at MadI
Square Show next Fall.

Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Eose CRIMSON RAMBLER, from $

to $6.00 per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses in variety now ready for shipment.

Mention the Floriigts' Exchange when writing.

California Fielci=Gro^^^n

ROSE BUSHES
Hardy—Tender—Own Root—Root Grafted

We are booking contracts now for delivery Winter and Spring
of igo4, in any quantity and variety wanted. Send us your list in

variety, with quantity each wanted and we will make prices de-
livered. You can save money by contracting with us in advance.
Further, you can make ample provisions for selling them. It will

pay you to talk this matter over with us by letter, and the quicker
you get about it the better.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO. (Inc.,) Los Angeles, C|
Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.
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i Rei^iew of fbe market j
R\V YORK.-Holiday and Tuesday
two of the worst days for the cut
trade that haye tieen experienced
L-ity in some time. The weather

< n frightfully hot for May for a
\ s. and flowers of all kinds were
undant. On Tuesday rain fell in

^ during the forenoon, and the bus-
i.-i deader than the proyei-bial door-

cents a hundred was the price for
> roses, and th<r values of all other
seemed to be measured from that
i. There was so little demand for
liowever. that lots of it was actu-
..-n away rather than consign it to
flip carts. %S'ednesday brought fair
i'ler weather, and a general de-
111 the quantity of stock also,
^hipping trade from this city, for
;.il Day is not what it used to be,
re were some moderately large or-

u-d. especially for carnations,
rose crop had shortened up con-
W by Thursday. Mildew seems to
nil sway with most of the growers.

- u")d stock is comparativel.N' scarce.
Ms its price all right. With Amer-
"'auty the short ones are selling
-t. but they are only bringing a

I hundred. Some very nice Kai-
\ugusta Victoria are fetching fairly
Inures, but there is only a limited
as yet.
itions are plentiful, and the quality
-mely good, but the prices obtain-
e a "disappointment from the com-
!i man's standpoint. From $1 to
r hundred is all that could be re-

.•n good ordinary grades, and many
< were freely offered at $2. but could
moved at that figure.

".ond sweet peas have done slightly bet-
(; the last day or two. but the poor, soft
r>oms. that are so plentiful, are difficult

I get rid of at any price.
;:ladioli are not bringing as good val-

i'.5 as they were one week ago: and such
iwei-s as stocks, snapdragon, and corn-
Iwers have no fixed price; ranging any-
\ierp from 3c. to 10c. a bunch of twelve.
' ' ' qrown lily of the valley is not so

"ind for fine work the gi-eenhouse
t is in demand, and fetches $3 per

I'eonies are in good supply, many of
I ni coming from Riverton. N. J.

"ittlevas move anything but satlsfac-
I

': the demand for them is too erratic.
lays they can be cleared out nicely.
nothers they don't go at all. Smi-
1 asparagus sell quite well, with
unchanged.
-rs in florists' greens report a good
d for galax leaves, fancy ferns and
:ioe sprays.

~'rON.—Up to 'Wednesday, this week
. -'-en a rather bare market compared

\ h what it has been for the past two
^•k--; but there seemed to be enough
. 1. to go around. 'Wednesday brought

inntities. and the shipping trade
1 up ver>' brisk at the wholesale
- and at the market. As usual, the
.1 favors the cheaper gi-ades and
md extra stock is going begging.
liiere is scarcely enough of the

kinds to meet the demand. In roses
jiall ones that can be sold at $1 to
100 move fast.
ations. too. are in the same condi-
lut the prices on them have been

111. the poorer grades even fetching
! %Z per 100. Fancies are held at $4.

.''I" is a quantity of salted stock on the
iikpt. and it will be no surpri.se if

-lay sees decidedly lower prices.
lytuft. stocks, deutzia. feverfew and
-rock have been brought in in enor-
.luantities. and are being shipped

I on arrival. Candytuft, deutzia and
\v are sold in bunches at 2.^c.. 35c..

and 50c. each, while stocks make from
$:; to $4 per 100 sprays. Sweet peas are
plentiful at from -5c. CO ".'Jc. per 100. and
.lie selling iiretty well. Pansics. though
not so abundant as they have been, are In
fairly good supply at 2.':c. to 35o. per 100.
Fl'ame illy of the valley continues plenti-
ful at about the same prices as last
'lUoted.
The demand for green stock has been

\ery heavy, and the supply of hardy ferns
prett\' well exhausted. Galax leaves, loo.
ba\'e sold ver.v well, and various kinds of
boU(iuet green, in small bunches, went
readily.—F.. J. N.

CHICAGO.—The bottom dropped com-
pletel.v out of the tlower market last week
—the worst that has happened yet; it can
hardly be worse let what will come. Hot
suns, and heavy storms, following each
day in succession, were responsible for the
congested conditions. The over-stock
meant selliut^ at any price. Several buy-
ers for $10 or $15 got wagonloads; others
took armfuls and basketfuls; the street at
times around the market looked like a
mo\ ing floral panorama. The pick of car-
nations, on the worst days, went at 10c.
per bunch, lots at 5c. down to even 2c.

Roses fared but little better. Open peonies
sold for $1 or $3 per 100. Everything suf-
fered,
A terrific storm on Saturday night ap-

]iears to have cleared the air. and at this
writing the weather is decidedly cooler.
This week the market opens better: $1

per 100 is being obtained for carnations,
with a higher figure for best quality.
Roses, as a rule, are very inferior: it's

hard to find good shipping stock in any
quantity. The blooms open suddenl.v. or
lack color. Those who have good stock
can get $2 to $3 per dozen for long-
stemmed American Beauty, and $4 to $6
l»er 100 for teas. Roses will no doubt be
higher in price by the end of the week.
Decoration Day prices are sure to stif-

fen; there will hardly be such quantities
of stock available, and if the weather only
keeps reasonably cool, the grade will be
better, which is devoutly to be wished,
for the sake of the shipping trade. There
will be an abundance of the finer peonies
carefully papered, from cold storage,
fetching from 50c, to 75c, per dozen: and
lots of open ones sent in for the cheaper
trade. Sweet peas are now abundant and
fine; thev suffered last week, as did out-
door lilv of the valley, which was never
finer in this market than this year—splen-
did bells, equal to the forced stock. Lots
of cold storage Poet's narcissus, both
double and single, also tulips, are seen
yet. New ferns are in; the common brake
has a run for a cheap green. Pond lilies

are now seen, also gardenias.—ESS,

ST, LOUIS,—Cut stock is still in over-
supplv. Decoration Day will use up a lit-

tle of it, and a larger amount of bed-
ding stock, although this day's trade in

our city is nothing compared with what
it is in the Eastern cities. Soon as this

glut passes awav. more definite and com-
plete general reports of our market will be
made. For some time the prices have
xaried so .sreatlv, not only from day to

day, but from the morning to the after-

noon of the same day. that one is discour-
aged at trving to report things.

Roses will run from $4 to $5 for the best
imerican Beautv from COc, 'to $2,50 per
dozen, and sometimes below. There are
plenty of sweet peas; they range from 20c,

up. Cape iasniine is worth about 75c,

to $1 per 100, Peonies and lily of the

valley are bringing from $3 to $4, 'White

stock is moving fairly well, "We look to

the June weddings to help out, and from
the newspaper societv reports there will

be plenty of them,—F, "W. M,

INDIANAPOLIS,—The great glut of
flowers noticeable tho past few weeks de-
creased as Decoration Day came nearer.
The demand, too, has been better, and a
number of uincrals has succeeded in put-
ting the iceboxes into a less congested
condition. The plant trade this Spring
has kept up remarkably well, and the
number of people in moderate circimi-
stancos having vases filled and bedding
work done has never been exceeded in In-
dianapolis. Nearly all of the florists had
a large stock of geraniums on hand, and
ail are more than pleased with the way
they have been able to dispose of them.
Sweet peas are coming in in quantities
and of better color than Is usual for this

tiate. Good stock sells at 75c, per 100

wholesale: $1.60 to $2 per 100 retail, wllli

no surplus on the market.
The glut of roses Is probably over for

this season. Bride and Bridesmaid are of

very poor quality; good Liberty and Kai-
serin Augusta 'Victoria are ready to take
their places.
The outlook for Decoration Day at the

present writing. May 27, Is good. Many
out-of-town orders are being received.

The supiilv of stock for that day seems to

lie .-.lual to the demand. Peonies will be
i' in unlimited quantity and feverfew,
hcdrangeas. Ten Week stocks, syrlngas,

and other common material will be plenti-

ful. One large grower of peonies has
jilaced bis stock with a department store

which advertises it. for Memorial Day, at

50c. per dozen, American Beauty, too. are
ofl'ered at this place for 3oc, jier dozen.
No doubt, thousands will be sold, and
there remains but one consolation for the
retail florist—our time will not be taken
up with bargain hunters.—I. B.

BUFFALO.—The weather has been un-
seasonably cold for some days, and seems
to dampen anv active ardor about Deco-
ration Day trade, though the conditions
are likely to change. This annual affair

seems to lose in interest gradually In this

city, and the trade scarcely expects any
extia business. Flowers promise to be
fairly plentiful for all needs, but a bit

mixed in assortment. Late tulips are
done, practically, excepting a very few
Parrots, Lilv of the valley from outdoors
is just right, while lilacs cannot be fig-

ured on, and peonies are not i-eady. In-

side stock has inclined tj softness to an
extent, but these colder recent conditions

will help it. In general lines, funeral work
has rather the lead as calls go. with some
fair June wedding orders in prospect.

The bedding plants men. of course, are
very busy, „ » , .

S, A, Anderson made a trip East last

week, visiting Cromwell. Conn., and New
York City, on a business tour.

David Scott, who lor a while had charge
of his father's Corfu. N, Y.. growing
place, is again occuiiied in the city store

at Cold Springs.
J. M, Oasser, of Cleveland, was m the

city on Saturday of last week, making
purchases for greenhouse construction,

PITTSBURG,—Outdoor stock of cut

flowers will be plentiful for Decoration
Day if the weather warms up a little,

peonies are fiuf, and hardy roses are

about in bloom in excellent condition, as

the green flv had little chance at them on
account of the cool weather. There will

lie an abundance of stock of cut flowers

grown under glass also, and a big trade

is expected. Prices are reasonable. Car-
nations are in good shape. Roses were a
little off during the warm spell, but have
improved somewhat: sweet peas are In

good demand. Lilies are not so plentiful.

—E, C, R.

CINCINNATI,—Last week only first-

class stock would sell at any price. This
week stock will not be over-plentiful and
values will rule higher, owing to Memorial
Day, Carnations will fetch H4c„ 2c,, and
.1r, ; roses. 2c, to 6c.: smilax. 15c,: aspara-
gus, 50c,: sweet peas, 75c,; peonies, 50c.

to 75c.—E, G. G,

ST, PAUIj, MINN,—The weather has
been very fickle during this month, and
trade has undoubtedly suffered somewhat
on account of It, though It has shown an
Increase over the previous year's busi-
ness. The hot wave of the past ten days
has ln-ougbt everything out with a rush
and considerable soft, inferior blooms have
resulted. Rut good stock has sold readily.
Carnations are somewhat pinched and
I'.'ided. more especially Mrs. T. W. Law-
son, which Is by no means Ideal for Sum-
mer culture. Outside sttick has come Into
liloom with a rush, but with the exception
of lily of the valley hao not had any ef-

fect on the market.
Plant trade has been lively and bedding

out is now In full swing. Country trade
Is very brisk, the usual number of wed-
ilings "n.nd commencements now being on.

In bedding stock geraniums are still the
Icnilers. The variety known as Dryden
Is a great favorite, the most popular sort,

excepting S. A. Nutt. ever Introduced
here. Cannas. verbenas and colelis are
also in good demand. Pansies are more
popular than ever. A great many window
boxes and vases are filled here; In fact,

fully one-half of the Spring trade In plants
Is from this source alone.
Decoration Day trade promises to be

\ery large. The demand for loose cut
flowers is increasing each year, while the
c.-ili for set designs Is diminishing.

VERITAS.

TORONTO.—Business has continued
good, with nearly all kinds of stock plenti-

ful. Carnations being about the only sea-
sonable flowers that are scarce, they con-
tinue to bring very good prices. Roses
have been and are abundant, and although
thousands are sold there is always a few
to spare. This week is race week, and the

city is full of fashionable visitors, who
have been using up large quantities of

llowi'is. Stocks of hardy shrubs, apple
blossoms, peonies, etc.. have been used,

and often with splendid effect.

The market for bedding plants has been
vcrv enatic. Some days, when the weath-
er is warm, trade Is quite lively; again,

wlu Ti the davs are wet and cold, there Is

nothing doing. The cool nights have kept
the tulips good so long that but little bed-

ding has been done yet.

There is every indication that the Spring
trade will be very good this season, and.

generally, prices will be a little better than
last year's. But some of the growers ap-
pear" to have gone crazy as regards their

prices lately, or else they are able to pro-

du<-e slock' for nothing. As an Instance,

annuals that are usually sold here In small

boxes a dozen In a box. have been dis-

posed of at wholesale at 40c. per dozen
boxes Now when the boxes cost 6c. per

dozen for cash, and the seed has to be

paid for. there is certainly not much for

Ihe grower, except work, at such a figure

as stated. But gardening is a healthy

business, so perhaps these growers arc

in 11 for their health. Anyhow, those of

us who do a little dealing need not kick.

I suppose; but we wonder how it can be

ilniie!—T, M.

MONTREAL,—Trade In cut flowers has
been and continues satisfactory, the !n-

clenn-nt weather, no doubt, keeping many
pecinle in town who would otherwise be at

Ibeir country homes. Cut flowers of nearly

all kinds are plentiful, and the quality is

extra fine. The only scarce article on the

list is white carnations, for which West-
ern growers continue to ask $5 per 100.

•|'he sale of bedding plants so far has

not been satisfactory. The weather con-

tinues vei-v unseasonable: a couple of fine,

wai-m davs last week gave promise of bet-

ter things, but for the past three days a
fold riilii has lieen almost continually fall-

ing,—H,

CORNING, N, T,—John A, Sanders &
Co are now operating the business of J,

G Reynolds & Son, at 261 "West Pulteney

street. They took possession May 23.

BLACK -
STUFF
FINE

I PURE, STRONG LEAF I

I TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

I BLACK STUFF FINC

KILLS ALL APHIS OR PLANT BUGS INDOORS OR OUT OR MONEY BACK

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

PHILLIPS WF(;. CO.,
E-tabll^hedWiiU. Jersey Olty, N- J.

In 1900 we built 5.72B square feet.

In 1901 *' 21,276 square feet.

IQ 1902 " to diite 14.962 square feet.

Have orders for 19.600. This should convince
rou we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
'ran;,'e we are building for S. Untermeyer, Esq.,

Greystone, Yoniiers, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
jiutbority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call us up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

" Chemical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdera all soluble In water. CompoBts cost

lees thaa l^c. per gal. Oorreaponlence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Floriati*' Exchansa when wrltlns.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Per gallon C4D,50j.; $5.00 per dozen (rallon cans.

Caladiums
5 to 7 in. bulbs at {2.00 per 100.

H. G. FAUST & CO. N?^?„"n'.l?.. Phii'a.Pa.

tientlon the FlortBtfi' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Styfe.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselve.--.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4%xl6 $1.75 $16.00
No. 2.—3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.^x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.—3x6x20 2.75 25.00
No. 5.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.76 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box I02, coi^rmBtrei, o.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

flOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB Ci).

Mannlactnrers ol FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenalons of
thlB box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x12 made in two sections, one for each size
letter, elven away with first order of 5«0 letters.

Block Letters, IW or 2 inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letters, $4,00.
FaBiener with each letter or word.

Used by leadinfi florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Xrcas. e> Manager.

U Green St.

Mention the Florlata'

84 Hawley St
Exchange when writing.

Catalogues Received.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.. Grafton,
111.—Catalogue of Sprayers, Spraying So-
lutions, Etc. Illustrated.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.—
Special Price List of Freshly Imported
Unestablishcd Orchids and Anthuriums.
with illustrations from photographs taken
of the plants offered.

DUNNE & CO.. 54 West 30th street.
New York.—Catalogue of Rustic Summer
Houses, Arbors. Bridges. Gateways,
Chairs. Settees. Vases, etc. Neatly print-
ed, and illustrated with 40 half-tone en-
gravings from photographs of various
specimens of the firm's work.

LAKE VIEW ROSE GARDENS. James-
town. N. Y.—Price List of Plants for Me-
morial Day. This unique pamphlet fur-
nishes "Seasonable Hints," and "Briefs
for Busy Florists," as well as bowling in-
formation, regarding which latter it is

said: "The Broadhead silver trophy has
been won and lost, the rose growers win-
ning by 255 pins, making a very close
series of games throughout; and now the
carnation growers have no other resort
but to win the prize waltzing at their ball
on May 20. By the way, this is the most
talked of ball of any this season ; all
Jamestown is talking about this dance.
It is expected some elaborate decorations
will be done, and the entire community
is looking forward to this as one of the
most pleasing events."

ROUP MTAI ^^^ ^^^^ fertilizer you can get
DUIlL IflLnL for greenhouse plants. No
chemicals. 10 lbs.. 50c.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 166-lb.

sacks, $3.00; 1000 lbs.. $17.00. Samples free.

JAMES L REYNOLDS CO., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Fertilizer M'lDufactuieip.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

f,cimZ i
F" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

i..ry;he're I For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORIST^' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention ihe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERV DESCRIPTION.

"It it's used in ' Hortlcullure we' have It."

nilNNF. * f,ft 54 W. 30th ST.. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Causperleptha
The most effective combined
Fungicide and Insecticide up
to date. Try it. Those whio

have tried it say it is all right.

Price, per quart, 75 ots. ; per

% gal., $1.25
;
per gal., $2.00.

WALTER MOTTSEEOS BULB CO
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^V^SV^r^
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies*
Gttla^E Leaves and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN— EMBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing.

IH

CALAIS, ME.—E. T. Greeley will en-
gage in the florist business here, on Main
street.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.—Charles Lim-
mer has removed into the new Lorraine
Block.

SEYMOUR, CONN.—Charles F. Doll has
decided to discontinue his greenhouse bus-
iness.

PASSAIC. N. J.—W. L. Hundertmark
has opened a florist's store at 5 Bloom-
field avenue.
WALTHAM. MASS.—Frans O. Santhe-

son has started in the florist business here
.at 71 Hammond street.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.—W. M. Lindsay
has moved into more commodious quar-
ters in the new city hall.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.—Albert B. Tuck
will be the sole proprietor of the new
greenhouse to be erected here.

GROVE CITY. PA.—James Clelland has
commenced the erection of a large green-
liouse. and will grow flowers for the city
trade.

LEXINGTON, KY.—J. D. Yarrington
has leased a store on Bast Main street,
and will remove from his present location
June 1 next.

PORTLAND. ME.—E. J. Harmon, on
account of building operations, has moved
to a store across the street from his pres-
ent location.

ALEXANDRIA. IND.—The Alexandria
Greenhouse Companv has been organized
with a capital of $5,000. E. M. Morland
will be manager.
WALDEN, N. Y.—Dr. Wesley Wait has

opened a store in the Fowler Building
for the sale of plants and flowers from
his Newburgh greenhouses.

NORTH T^OODBURY. O.—The Rev.
Monk is building a greenhouse here, and
will embark in the business, shipping his
flowers to his brother in Columbus.
WATERTOWN. CONN.—H. A. Roeske

has purchased the establishment of Otto
T. Roeske. at this place. There are 7,000
square feet of glass and three acres of
land.

NORTH WALES. PA.—Dr. D. L. Ger-
man has sold his greenhouses and ground
to John Holt, of Germantown. Mr. Ger-
man expects to move to the western part
of the State, where he will continue to
follow dentistry.

^^S-'^^'^P-^P'^^-^^'^^^P^^^?'^?'^

f> GALAX BRONZE or dAt
OREKN. T»^

75 cca. per lOUO. in -^000 Iota Q%>
OT morel sInKle lOUU. 81.IIU. vZ
Also im&ll Oreen Galax for ylolete. {2b

_, Palm Lea-ren. «160and$2.00perl00. \^^ Fern, Fancy. (2 50 per lOUU QB)
wt* Fern, nagger. »1 SO oer 1000. T*^

t

It

Fern, nagger. 9i SO per 1000.

^1 L<enc«thon t>i>raTH hronze and green,
^Q asBOited sizes, li.OO per 100.

^1 Green Sheet ivlosi*. t3.50perbag.

'^ L.J.KRESH0VER."°#K'JI?6^r'- ^^P Habbt a. Buntabd. Mgr. \W

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

S^y^UeSiTs?.'*- Long Island City.

Mention the IHorlste' Blxohanfro wtien wrlUiiji.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kindof acatalogfue. Write
us. . .

&. T. DELiHAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIMITED,

RHINELANDER BUILDING
C*^ «0«C AMO OUANC fITS NEW VOD|(
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange whan writing.

HIGH-GRADH

AMERICAN BEAUtf
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the ^eenhouses, carefti
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in gc
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro,lli
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltl;

Gaiax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EITCRGREBNS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green 6*1

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltli

Send far Samples of our

laufel Wieati
Juat what yon want. We ssnd out the flnept
Ijanrel Festooning In the market. Freib
made, 4 cts.. 5 cts. and 6 cr.o. per yard.

DlBconnt on large qnantltles.

New Crop Dagger Ferna, now ready, $1.50
1000. They are extra choice, and a sample lot <

convince yon they are the hest In the market

Fine Fancy Ferna, $1.B0 per 1000.

Bouquet Green, 5 cts. per lb.

Bronze and Green Gal<<x, Al quality, 79 <

per 1000.

Discount on large orders.

Millington* Mass.
Telegraph Omce: NBW SALKM, MAS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writir

New Crop

DAGGER FERN^
nowr'Brty. Al qual i

1.50 per lOuO.

BOUQUET GREE
6c. per lb.

Bronze and Gre»

GALAX
Alquality,75o. per 10

iDS.lOjlots.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, rso.penoo.

BOSTON, May 3d, 1908.

We would reBpeotfulIy inform the Trai
that our new crop Dap-ger Ferna and Bouqu
Green are now leady and are of Al quant
W^e carry a full assortment of Florists' Hare
Supplies, as foUowp; Bronze and Gre^n 6
lax, lioncothe Sprays, Hardy Cut Fern
Green and Sphagrnam Mobs, Bonqu-
Green, Laurel Festooning, ic., 6c. and C

per yard ; etc.
Extra choice Dagger Ferns, $3.00 per ]0(

SatisfactioD guarunteed.
Your patronage will recelvQ prompt atte

tlon and quick delivery. We beg to remal

Yours very truly,

HENRY Ms ROBINSON & CO
32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel. »6I8 MalD. BOSTON, MAS:
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlti

In advertlsluK

It's Results that tel

Yon get Reaults

When you Advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANCr

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERIfAN CO.

30 W. 29th Si. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tel. ISI9 Mad. Sd.
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CUT FLOWERS
H*1i U. 'J>fh Street. Mew \ orU.

* in.l«r« liy tiiftll or telegraph promptly atlended to.

Telcpbone, lt>7 Mudleon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Ifew York

CuoUAN KriLi.i%t;

4 i)M^lsiinifiit<t of Fir>t-CIn?*H Stock Nollvlted

Triei'lioiio: :!:,>; M:iilisoii Siniare

EstabUflhed 1891.
'Phone 1389 MadUon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholault CommlailoFi Florid,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
I I* WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
I

Bet. B'waj and 6th Ato.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MAteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

,THE HIGHEST N " - "
" - "-

GRADE OF
ALWAYS ON

HAND
SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS |t.I9M><llT:it:i';5;-..r.. so w, 30ih St.. new york

ILFBEO I iMMi
Wholtsali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum PlacD, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephons, 030 MKln.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . "XTSrioLolGSieLlG .F'lorlsts . .

Am. Beanly, L,lberly. Sanrlse, Bride. BrldeHtnald, Meteor, Goldeu
Gate, and all otiicr l,eadlug; Varieties of Most 8.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writlnr.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commiesion Dealer in

CUT FLOiAZERS
106 West 28lh Street NEW YORK

Two iloiire went r>f Sixth Ave. "l." Sliilln

IN ORDER TO SUPPLY HIS
LARGE TRADE, WILL OPEN

AT 6 AM, WITH ALL SEASON-
ABLE VARIETIES OF CUT
FLOWERS, FRESH FROM HIS
CONSIGNORS ::

J. K. ALLEN
10 6 W. 28th Street

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE. 167 MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' lOxchanffc when writing.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Coocan Bulldlne. 6th Ave. and 26th St.

N.:W YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale

|
of Cut Flowers

This is not a ronimission house; the market
ronsisls of individual stanils

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONAI^DSONp Secretary
II

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
** Always Beady to Recelre Fine Stock:."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Tttlaphone Cftll SSI Mfediion S<inAre.

^lets. Roses. CuoatioDS. Orchids.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
\^Holesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
|

Consiimnients of First-Class Stock Solicited

Ttk-phouc, l/.W Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
I

Wh«)iesale Florist
48 West 30tli street, BEW YORK I

Spevlaltle,.—All kliidn <

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
1

Til. 32.5 M;k1is

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to ghlppinc Orden.
Contlgnmtnts of Noveltiet »nd all Sesionable Flowers Solicited, •nd Return! Mtdi Wnklji.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wloiesale Prices ol Cqi Flowers, Hew YorR, may. 30, 1002.
Prices quoted are by tlie Handred anlesa ottaerwine noted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOZLYH, R. Y.

Specialtit-c-:

Best Beauties. Brides. 'Maids and Meteor^.
Telephones: 3i>«0. aufJl Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Onntl li uiente BoUclted. NKW YOKK.,

Txi.xrHoin 280 M^Dieov Bq.

UenUon tbe Florliti' Eicbano when wrltln».

A. BBAUTT.tanej—epeclal
" extra

No. 1
" Calls * ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, lancy —BpcM
S " extra
S ' No. I

e • No. 2
ee K. A. Victoria

IUolden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

I Perle
Adiantuu
^aPABAQCB
Callab
Cattle; ae
Cyprlpedlnme Inalgne
Dendroblom tormoenm
DAWiBe
f-ILTKB
Lilt of thb Vallkt

10 00 DO
8 00 to
.1.00 to
.50 to

3 00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.60 to

2B.00 to
4.00 to

25.00 to
to

20 OO to
.50 to

4 onto
.50 to

15.00
10 00
4.01'
1 00
6.00
3 00
2 00
.75

10.00
4.00

15,00
4.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
6.00

35.00

25.00
.75

i; 00
3.O0

f InCr grades, ali colore....

W I WhiteB 8TANDABD
JZ Varibtibb

c "Fanot—
^ ("Tbe btgbest
ff RTades of
CD standard Tar.)

I NOVEl^TIEB
MiGNONBTTB—

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
E.d
lel. & Var..

-ordinary..
fancy

Shilax
Nahcibrfb, PoetlcuB
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
Tulips
L.TI.AC, bunch
Iris
Pansifb
Antirrhinum
Peonies

5.0O to

i.

1

i.oo
.25

1.00
.25
.75
i.oo

1 00
1 50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2.50
4.00
2.00
3.00

to 18.00
to .25

11.00

.75
2.00
.75

2.00
.50

1 00
8 00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeealc Commlealon Dealer In

39 VTest 38tl\ Street, New YorK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roeei.

Tblephonb 903 Madison SqUABB. CAIISJAXIOKS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN \. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE I »S MADISON SQDABE

We have a tine

gradi of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

4af .Madison Square. IN t,W YOK K
CUT FLOWERS AT WHi'LESALR

M.nilol) tb* FloHatx' Bxchanr* when writing.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FRANK MILLANG
WliuU.nuk. < Ol Union Itiuit.i- In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26th St., Mew York City

1.:(km;.vn Bi:il.l>IN<i

Tcleplioiii. Cull. •i'.m .MudlKon N,jn„,.c

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO,

55 and 57 West 26th St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weekly Payments I

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St , NEW YORK
'I'llOlie. *.'.'ili MaI.ImiN SiJI'.MM-.

Consignments Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WnOLKSALE DBiLEB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Frank II. Traentilv ('.u\\!1.i'.h .Schi:n'K

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

TeleplionPB. 7'.w and TMt Marllson s.iii:in;

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28lh St.. NEW VORH

Uii,i:i.|in..i ; l:*'.'. .M.SDI.^'iN S'.'l .Ulll

ilatkm the nMrlata* ""—>- wkea mttbrn.
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PAEONIES! i SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
(

PHILADELPHIA, PA. GARDENIAS!
On and after June ist Our Store -will lie open from 7.30 A. M.

Mention the FIorlBtB' Exchange when writing.
to 8 P. mi.

Boston.

The members of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society seem now in a
fair way to harmonize matters. For a
year or more there have been two fac-

tions, the one seeliing to change the

constitution and remodel the working
of the Society on what they call modern
lines; the other, or conservative party,

consisting largely of the really inter-

ested and active workers, desiring to

follow the old methods and keep free

from radical ideas. The former, who,
although in the majority, were not vic-

torious because they did not control a
two-thirds vote of the Society. Both
parties now deem it best to compro-
mise a little and there is likely to be a
committee of seven appointed made up
from both parties to draft a new con-

stitution and by-laws that will be satis-

factory to the bulk of the members. It

is to be hoped that this may be suc-

cessful and promptly accomplished, be-

cause the continuation of the present

conditions would probably be disastrous

to the Society, as well as to the in-

terest of horticulture.

Jottlnsi.

The plant trade has been very

satisfactory all 'round.

The household furniture as well as

the stock in the greenhouses of the

late James Comley. of Lexington, are

to be sold at public auction on the

premises on Friday next, June 6. The
furniture will be sold at 10 a. m. and
the plants and shrubs at 1.30 p. m.
Among the shrubs are many which
Mr. Comley had collected while abroad
for the late Francis B. Hayes, Esq., for

whom he was gardener many years.

"The Paddock Florist," at 65 Brom-
field street, opened a store on Thursday
last week.
The rhododendron exhibition of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

will be held on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of next week, June 6, 7 and S,

at Horticultural Hall. F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

A DestTDCtlve Storm.

Tuesday morning last we here
witnessed the hardest storm that this

section has ever experienced. About
10.30 dark and angry clouds began to

appear, and at 11.30 we were obliged to

light the gas. Sharp flashes of light-

ning and loud peals of thunder fol-

lowed, and with that distant roaring
that makes one wonder what will come
next. But we did not have long to

wait, for the storm broke with all its

fury, leaving in its train damage away
up in the hundreds of thousands of

dollars. Buildings were blown down
and people killed. The florists came in

for their full share. At Murphyville
the damage was the largest. Out of

fifteen houses at Wm. Murphy's only
three remain that can be used; the
balance are all smashed, and will have
to be torn down and rebuilt. It will

take several hundred dollars to replace
the glass broken in this section, for

hail also accompanied the storm. The
houses were smashed by the weight of

the rain and pressure of the wind,
which was blowing at a 60-mile rate.

Over 21/2 inches of water fell in less

than half an hour. Trees were up-
rooted everywhere. Our parks are a
sorry sight; roads are washed away
and it will cost the city at least $2,000

to repair them.
George Murphy, in telling of the

storm, said: "I was watching my glass,

and for several moments, that seemed
like hours, the sash bars and glass
waved like a sheet in the wind, and
how the glass managed to stay on the

houses is more than I can tell." He
had his mind made up to go out of the
florist business.
The school house in this neighborhood

was unroofed, and the gable ends blown
out. Fortunately the children were not
hurt. One of W. Murphy's children
was in the school at the time.
Following this storm for 24 hours

there was a steady downpour of rain
that will be a godsend for the country,
as it was general over many States. J.

G. Fine, of Dayton. Ky.. lost all of his
bedding stock that was in hot beds;
back water to the depth of 5 feet cov-
ered his frames. . .

,
,

e:o]M'xxss
Beauties, Carnations, Ferns.

LEO NIESSEN, Pliila-, I>a-
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchanse when writing.

Ttltpktiii

1270 M*lnGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kslserlns, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention tlw BlorlrtB' Exchange when writing. _^^

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

The lamo«<
KORAL LETTER

nd
WIRE DESIGNS

made «n
thepr«ml«M

Name* and Varlallei
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Thomas Young:, Sr.

Alter a prt.trartcd ami s«'\'ol*o iUm'SS.
ilii>inas Yiiiiui;;. Sr.. paBsoil a\^ay at
'liHiin. N. J., (in iMomiay. May liG. at

ih'' lipe age of S4 years. He suf-
r>ii'il a stroke of paralysis in Janii-
11 y last, and although he rallied sonie-
i\li:il from the effects of the shook, it

.\:i.^ apparent that he could ne\er re-
i'\'f, and he dei-lined .gradually until

till' day of his death, remaining coii-
-1 ii'iis up to the last moment.
The deceased gentleman was hiu'u in

Kiistbourne, Sussex. Englaiul. He com-
inneed his gardening career there at

III' seat of the Duke of Devonshire.
.ning which, he went to Rodde.gan

Hull, on the Island of Anglesea. North
W ales.

lie next wtirked in the ITendtM'-
1 s Pine Apple . Nurseries, suhsc-
iitly at Katon Park: thence going
-Vbernant Parl\. Glamoi-ganshire.

>iliiLe he remained fifteen years, and
i^tablished a high reputation as a |>ine

ipple grower. With his wife and fain-
il.\ he came to America in 1870, estab-
lishing a greenhouse business at (_'lif-

i N. J., which, several years ago.
his retirement, passed to his son
'ige.

-Mr. Young. Sr.. was one of those
!' iity. genial, lovable Englishmen
Imm it is a pleasure at all times In

I. In his declinin.g years, and e\en
n suffering grtatly from the paiti-

illness which llnally eariied him off.

never ceased to take a lively inter-

in everything- concerning the indus-
tiy tif which he was an honored and

I

much respected craftsman. He I'ead

^ the trade papers wei kly, and e\-eiy-

I thing appearing therein. deser\'ing of it.

I

came in for a share of his f i iendly i-riti-

icism. He loved his callin.g. in which
h' spent a long and useful life, and
Ml. hoiticultural mantle of the fa' her

1 IS descended upon four of his boys,
.11 h one of whom is jjrominent in his
' -peotive chosen vocation. I'homas
Viung, Jr., is one of the leading whole-
s:il.' and retail tloi ists in New Ycok

1 ii,\; John Youn,g, also in Itie wholt sale
, in Ilower business, is known to all our
I ' aders as the energetic and higlil.%-

iiular secretaiy of the New Y'oi-k

lists' Club, in which capacity he
- served for over a decade. George

iiHi William Young are both successful
.\nierican Beauty rose growers at Clit-
-1. N. J.

I! November. 1900. Mr. and Mrs.
iig. Sr.. celebrated their golden wed-
A anniversary.

I'lie florist trade will, we are sure,
jiiiii with us in extending deepest sym-
pathy to the bereaved widow and fam-
ily in their irrepaiable loss.

The funeral, which was private, was
held Thursday afternoon, interment be-
ing in Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Clifton,

N, J. His four sons acted as pall-hear-
ers.

The Application of Botanical Knowl-

eclgfe to Horticultural Pursuits.

iRe^d ht'fore The rrnn.\\lr;iiii:i Ilnrliriilttirnl

Surifty t;y J-'r.'tiifis t';itininff.)

The many instances when botanical
knowledge assists the horticultuiist are
well established. Botanical study en-
larges the interest and suggests many
si>urces pleasurable and profitable
alike, and a knowledge, however small,
beconifs a fountain of information to

one following an horticultural pursuit.
By being conversant with tile typical
forms of many horticultural subjects
it aids in the identity of relative spe-
cies.

The science of botany is the .study of
the vegetable kingdom, the members
r>f which are called plants or veget-
ables; it investigates their forms and
structures, their distribution, classifica-
tion and their properties and uses.
Plants are living things, but depend

on certain physical conditions—namely,
on the presence of light, heat, air and
water. Every form of vegetable growth
is a plant of some sort or other, from
the smallest moss to the largest tree,

from the buttercups and grasses of the
fields to the oaks and pine trees of the
woods.
Scientific knowledge means accurate

knowledge of anything, and a scl-
enlilic observation is an accurate ob-
servation. For instance, if. without
having seen it. I hold an apple in my'
hand, I have knowleilge of an apple,
hut when on examination 1 lind that it

is round, that it has a nd skin outside,
that it is white inside, that it is Juicy,
sweet and soft, and that it has a core
and. seeds, then 1 have some accurate
or scientiflc knowledge of the apple;
and that is the reason why science has
made such valuable discoveries and is
so great an instrument in promoting
human progress.
Botany itself may be unimportant to

the world generally, unless it is used
to further the cause of science, particu-
laily as relatin.g to the economii- pur-
poses to which various plants are ap-
plied. To pharmacists, for instance, it

would be impossible for them to ex-
tiact the various diugs and medicines
v.'ithout a correct knowledge of their

six stamens and a small pod-Uke fruit
usually splitting open.

It is through the aid of botany that
so much has been discovered land yet
s(i much retnains to be discoverml),
for of the irril.ilDO known plants little

more than 'iM are used, and as the
populaliim of the world iiu-reases her
resources will not be sullicient to sup-
poit the people, and it is to this scien-
tilic iiueslion that so much is looked
ill discover what plants will supply the
increased denumd.
This scientilii- knowlfdge, as before

stated, has led to adulterating and
substituting other proilucts of the veg-
etable kingilom than drugs. Coffee
giains can be imitated so closely that
the naked e.ve can hardly detect it.

This pernicious practice was started in
France sonu" fifteen years ago, until
now adulterated coffee has become al-
most universal. The taste and flavor
is so closely imitated, too, that detec-

THE LATE THOMAS YOUHG, SR.

existence in the various plants with
which they have to deal. To the man-
ufacturers and wood-turners it also

teaches the tenacity, strength, durabil-
ity, etc, of the various woods they use.

hut this scientific knowledge of plants
has led to a means of adulterating and
substituting plants with similar prop-
erties to the one prescribed, thus cer-

tain members of the Gentian family are
used in medicine because they contain
ceitain bittei- and acrid ijualities; but a
scientific knowledge teaches us that

the entire family of Gentianaceje con-
tains the same propeities only to vary-
ing degrees of iiuality. thus one mem-
ber of a family can bo substituted for

another. To travelers, akso. a knowl-
edge of the economic purposes of plants
is invaluable, for without that knowl-
edge a person may be starving and yet
be in the midst of jdenly; for instance,

in whatever part of the globe a plant
of the Crucifer.-e family is found (and
the order is almost universal), you will

know that it is harmless, and a great

many of them are valuable for food. A
very slight knowledge ot b<itany would
suffice to distinguish many important
classes; for instance, the Cruciferje is

readily distinguished by the presence in

the flower of four sepals, four petals.

tion is very difficult. If a person were
to soak foi a few hours in warm water
a few grains, and then with a razor
make very thin slices, and pho'C upon
the slide of a magnif.ving glass, there
would be no ([uestion as to the identity
of good or adulterated coffee. If the
grains were good the section would
represent the slice filled with little

siiuare rather thick walled cells, such
a construction being impossible to imi-
tate.
Every intelligent horticulturist un-

derstands the value of trees and their
relation to the fertilil.v of the surround-
ing country. Forest fires are greatly
to be lamented, destroying one of the
nec(-ssilies of mankind that will be
se\'erely felt in a few years. The man-
ufacture of wood iJUlft has become a
large industry for the manufacture of
paper, but the destruction of trees could
be avoided and yet find a substitute to

c'lual it for the purposes required. In
some of the Western Stales where the
soil is so rich and reipiires no fei tilizing
whatever, the corn crops are so abun-
dant that it hardly pays the farmer to

collect the culm, the [irices being so low
and the transit so difficult and expen-
sive. It remained for a German scien-

tist to discover that the refuse from i

the corn could be madi' to answer the
same purpose for the nuinufacture of
pulp and other articles, and so relieve
too forests. Everyone should consider
the importance of woods and forests,
for it is this that we depend on for our
uaicr supply and many other bless-
ings. The Atlantic slope, with its
almndance of trees, is well watered
with beautiful rivers, but what could
be done In the Inner states without
irrigaticm. the absence ot water being
mostly due to the absence of trees.

•\s this scientific knowledge does so
nmch in promoling human progress, we
V t\\ consider how it aids the horlicul-
ttnist in his daily oc<'U|iation, As he-
roic noted, botany is unimportant un-
less it is used for scientific research or
as a means of gaining knowledge. Can-
not every gardener tlirough its aid be-
come conver.sanl with the "cause and
effect" of his daily operations? Let us
consider how a. slight botanical knowl-
edge will become a means of intelligent
information. We learn that the two
great processes of plant life are the
vegetative process, where the whole
aim and ob.iect of the plant is to In-
crease in size by foi'ming new leaves
and buds; this building up is performed
by certain organs; namely, the root,
stem and leaves; after a plant has ar-
rived at a certain period of its existence
it produces flowers and seeds in order
to reproduce itself, and this is called
the reproductive pi'ocess. But, like
many othr-r rules and laws, exceptions
friM|uently occur; many plants are more
conveniently increased by the vegeta-
tive organs or di.sjunclive method, so
called from the fact that no union of
parts has occurred, as in the produc-
tion of seeds, which u-as accomplished
by the contact of the pollen and ovary
and called the conjunctive method. Be-
sides the num.v instances which will
<K'cur to every g.ardener, this illustra-
tion will serve.
There is a wild plant which of late

years has adopted unusual ciri'um-
stances and is an instance of where the
\fgetative ctrgans become the repro-
ducli\-e. This iiiant is Bruneila vul-
gai'is, or Self-heal. Apart from its

usual haimts, roadsides and fields, it

has established itself in well-kept
lawns, where even the actiftn of the
lawn mower has failed tt) eradicate it;

in fact, it has so afiajited itself to its

new way of living as to succeed ad-
mirably. As it is unable to llowi.-r it

I'eprodvices itsc^lf by offshoots atul roots
from nearly every joint, and if left un-
disturbed will soon form undesirable-
lookin.g [latches. These new conditions
have only occurred during late years,
and its speedy eradication is advisable.
As seed sowing is an important part

of the horticulturist's work, many in-

teresting matters connected witli their
germination, and perhaps tnuch prac-
tical benefit, may be gained by botan-
ical knowledge. We learn that the ac-
tual germ of the plant occupies but a
small portion of the seed in many
cases, the largest part of the seed con-
sisting of seed leaves wherein is stored
a suiuily of nourishment to support the
,\'oung plant until it is sufficiently de-
veloped to support itself: the reipiisite

conilitions to produce germination ren-
ders this reserve material to a condi-
tion to be used by the plant. The
chemical changes that take place while
t'.ndergoing this process will give much
valuable help to the seed sower. As
the plant grows, the processes become
more interesting and will involve a
slight knowledge of chemistry; the
processes of absorption, assindlation.
transiiiration and respiration will

necessitate the understanding of the
composition of air and water, and the
various combinations of gases that ex-
ist therein, also the manner in which
the plant utilizes them and for what
special object.
The liquid food of plants is absorbed

by the root, carried through the plant
iiito the leaves, where it combines with
the iiroduct of certain gases. There ex-
ists in the air a certain gas called car-

bonic acid gas, which is composed of

oxygen and carbon. This combination
tf these two gases is injurious and
deadly to the life of men and animals.
],eaves Inhale this gas through the
br.-'athing pores or stomates. and dur-

ing the process of assimilation separate
I he mixture by retaining the carbon,
v.hiih is combined with the watery
fluids absorbed by the root, for lis own
building up. and gives oft the oxygen
which is a life sustaining gas when not

in combination with carbon. Thus we
Fte plants purify the air by converting
poisonous gases into pure and whole-
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some air. This process of assimilation
also involves ti'anspiration when the
over-supply of water is exhaled from
the leaves in the form of vapors. This
exhalation tends to keep plants cool,
hut often in the dry atmosphere of par-
lors absorption cannot keep pace with
this exhalation, consequently their
faded appearnce. The question might
he asked, Does the presence of plants
in parlors or bedrooms have a whole-
some effect? I should say, most de-
cidedly, yes, as they have a tendency
to biing about a more uniform tem-
peiature by giving off these moist,
cooling vapors, and the process of res-
piration, as we liave just noticed, af-
fords obvious reasons for drawing these
conclusions; although it must also be
remembered that the process of respir-
ation is reversed during the hours of
darkness, but the amount then carried
on could not make any material dif-'

ference to the healthiness of a room.
A further illustration may perhaps be

mteresting on this important matter.
We find that breathing, burning and
decay are really three forms of com-
bustion, the resultant product being
carbon. That produced from the re-
sult of our breathing consists of a com-
pound of oxygen and carbon, the prin-
cipal part of the oxygen being used
in purifying the blood. Oxygen gas is

absolutely necessary to the life of men
and plants, and if all the oxygen in the
world were destroyed they would cease
to exist. An historical incident may
serve to illustrate the subject. In the
>ear 1756, before the English had con-
quered India, the Viceroy of Bengal,
Su rajah Dowlah, threw one hundred
and forty-six English residents at Cal-
(Utta into a small dungeon, which has
since been known as the Black Hole of
Calcutta. During the night on which
they were imprisoned, having breathed
up ail the oxygen contained in the air
of tlie dungeon, and there lieing no
opportunity for a fresh suply of air to
obtain admittance, nearly all of them
were suffocated.
To return to tlie vegetative process

cif jilants. The root will furnish much
interest to the gardener. The wonder-
ful construction of roots at their grow-
ing point, being able to pass through
many hard substances that may be in
their way, they disintegrate rocks, and
with the influence of the climate render
them into available soil. In large trees
the roots descend to a great depth, and
their many divisions cover a large area.
This is necessary, as large trees re-
quire a great amount of nourishment
and support. In certain trees, as
spruces and many evergreens, the I'oots

are found covering a large area hori-
zontally, and as their bushy appearance
would offer much resistance to storms,
this no doubt is, a provision of nature
to hold against it.

Roots when searching for food do not
f.eem. to have the power to resist in-
jurious substances with which they
may come in contact, a matter which
is perhaps answerable for the death of
a great many plants and trees; but it

seems to me also that roots are some-
what attracted in the direction where
food to their particular liking is abun-
dant. I have known several instances
of this kind, but the following incident
will, 1 think, be sufficient proof. A
gentleman wishing to grow grape vines
was recommended to use granite dust
in the soil in which they were to be
planted. It has long been demonstrated
that granite dust is a favorite and
beneficial food of that plant. Having
considerable left over, he covered it in
at one end of the border in which they
were planted. Having occasion some
time afterwards for the use of this sur-
plus granite dust, it was discovered
to be completely filled with active roots
from the neai-est vines, which bore
evidence from their luxuriance that this
is a favorite food of that plant, and
from the fact that the roots had
traversed a considerable distance in
that direction, it is to be assumed they
evidently have some power in selecting
their food.
Roots assume a variety of forms, for

which terms are applied. In plants of
biennial duration they serve as a store-
house for future growth; in such plants
as carrots and parsnips the plant does
not flower the first year, but elaborates
food which is stored away in the root,
plainly seen when one flowers; the root
decreases in diameter at the expense
of the stem, flowers, fruits and dies as
Winter approaches. This reserve sup-
ply is also taking place in many long-
lived plants, such as agaves, aloes, etc.
They require a greater period for gath-

ering material and strength, and when
the point is reached they flower and
fruit at the expense of the resei-ve ma-
terial; their leaves having become
einptied of tlie substances they held
and which had taken them years to col-
lect, the plant has accomplished the
object of its existence and dies.
Roots of certain plants have the pow-

er of forming buds and producing
leaves and branches; advantage is

taken of this for purposes of propaga-
tion. Dracaenas, bouvardia, anemone
japonica and certain other plants are
genrally and more advantageously pro-
pagated in this manner.
Prom these few instances of what

botanical study consists it will be seen
how closely it accompanies the work of
the horticulturist. It behooves us as
gardeners to take advantage of the
benefits derived from botanical study,
and the many pleasures incident there-
to will amply repay for the effort.

I trust tliis will not be considered in
any other way than very incomplete.
The subject embraces so much that
these tew remarks are mere incidents.

Floricultural Possibilities of ihe

South.

Editor Florists" Exchange:
I have, as you are aware, been for

some years experimenting with various
floricultural products, particularly
bulbs, in order to test the capacity of
our soil and climate for their produc-
tion for the northern trade. The only
thing that has bothered me much, and
with which I have not as yet had the
success I hope for, is the Bermuda
Easter lily. But I believe I am getting
closer to the conditions needed for suc-
cess with it. Unfortunately, this par-
ticular section of the State is not the
best for this purpose. For some things
I would prefer the rich bottom lands
along the rivers of the mountain sec-

tion about Asheville, and for other
things the warmer climate and the

JOCKEY O'CONNOR, AFTER WINNING THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.
Courtesy of The Rider and Driver

A Floral Horse Shoe.
Through the courtesy of The Rider

and Driver we are able to present to
our i-eaders an illustration showing
the floral horse shoe received by
Jockey O'Connor, the winner of the
Brooklyn Handicap last week. The
jockey himself is seated within the
design, and is being carried, shoulder
high, from the field.

Philadelphia.
An Accident.

An accident, happily without very
serious result, befell Chas. H. Miller,
landscape gardener, Pairmount Park,
on Saturday last. Mr. IMIller was on
his way to the park in the express train
from Chestnut Hill, and when near
Westmoreland station the train collided
with a freight car. Though several
passengers were hurt, more or less, Mr.
Miller escaped with a severe shaking
up, which unfitted him for much ex-
ertion for a few days. He has the con-
gratulations of many friends that it

was no worse.

PLATBUSH, N, T.—On Thursday
evening. May 22, the following scores
were made by the Platbush bowlers:

1

JIO 107Woerner Ill
Riley 144
Dailledouze 106 132 120

187 197

C,
P.
P,

E. Dailledouze 14a
H. Dailledouze 144

Wocker Ill

15 123

154 148
140 116

S. S. Butterfield 125 151 102

mellow sandy soils of the coastal plain.

The Harrisii lilies will do better in the
coast plain, I am sure, and I believe
the tubero.se section is the place for
them. My Bermuda lilies this season
are very promising, and I hope that I

have met their needs in the way of
plant food. At any rate, I will have
the bulbs at Asheville to show what
I have done. I will also have speci-
mens there of all the other bulbs I have
been growing, such as Roman and
White Italian hyacinths. Double Von
Sion narcissus, sternbergias, nerines,

amaryllis, etc. Roman hyacinths are
this year better than ever before, and
mainly because of the hard Winter we
had. Usually, the Roman hyacinths
here get into bloom by Christmas and
then have the coldest weather of the
Winter on their maturing foliage.

These will doubtless do better in the
moist and fertile soils of the mountain
valleys, where the climate is colder,
and they will be kept back in the Fall.
White Italian hyacinths are splendid
here, as they do not bloom till March,
and then have favorable weather to
mature in. Paper White narcissus I
can show as fine as ever were seen. I
have some fairly good freesias, which
stood the Winter well, though colder
than for years; I have also some fine
tulips to show.
In the matter of flower seeds, there

is I'oom for a great development In the
South. What A. W. Smith, of Ameri-
cus, Georgia, has done in this line,
thougli not a professional florist, but a
banker, who has his play, place in the
edge of town. Such seeds as those of
the Salvia splendens and its varieties
could be well grown in the South.

Then, too, with the great increase of
rapid communication we could supply
the entire demand for such flowers asRoman hyacinths and narcissus from
cold frames and the open ground at
prices that would be profitable here,
but not in fire-heated houses north'
The cities and towns of the South are
just beginning to get enthused for
forced flowers in the Winter;

J. Van Lindley, of Pomona, N. C
a few miles fi-om the city of Greens-
boro, a few years ago planted a modern
rose house with American Beauty. He
.sold his crop entirely in North Caro-
lina, and at very satisfactory prices
and is adding to his glass area to meet
the increasing demand.
As you well know, the growing of

tuberose bulbs has centered in eastern
North Carolina, and, while the dimin-
ished demand for these has made the
price lower than formerly, the busi-
ness is still fairly profitable to the ex-
tent that it can be developed. The
growers of tuberoses are unacquainted
with the needs of the Pall-planted
bulbs and require some one to direct
them into their profitable culture. If
some one of the northern houses was
disposed to put capital into the grow-
ing of bulbs in eastern North Carolina
I believe it would be a success, if in
skilled hands. As I have said, we here

'

are in the worst soil for this purpose
to be found in the State. Our red clay
hills are not the place for horticultural
experimentation, and I have been all
the time working against the greatest
difncultles in this respect. Still, I think
that the specimens I hope to take to
Asheville will show favorably for the
work, and will demonstrate that the
climate is all right for most things it
the suitable soil is found. I have suc-
ceeded hei-e finely with gladiolus, but
this industry has developed to such an
extent in the North that there is little
room for A\ork in the South, But I

have demonstiated that we can pro-
duce blooming bulbs in a single season
fiom seed sown In the Spring.
The fertile bottom lands of the Pied-

mont sections will yet become the i-ose-
growlng centers of the country. On
our clay hills, while some varieties da
well, there are many which are badlv
affected by the weather that is alter-
nately very wet or very dry. The
propagation and growing of field roses
for the northern trade will yet become
a leading pursuit in southern floricul-
ture, as the best soils and locations are
found, but it will be necessary that the
propagation he done in the South, for
there is too great a loss on plants
shipped to the South in Spring.
With the hybrid perpetual roses we

have the great advantage of being able
to root them from cuttings set in the
open ground in the Fall. One dealer
North remarked that he did not like
the southern-grown hybrids, as they
looked like a budded rose budded ton
high. This was merely the fault of the
grower, who made his cuttings longer
than necessary and did not set them
deep enough. Well-ripened wood, with
three or four eyes cut off immediately
below the bottom eye and half an Inch
above the upper eye, and then set in
the ground with the top eye even with
the surface, will make as neat bushes
as one would wisli to see.
The floricultural possibilities of the

South have hardly been touched upon,
much less developed. This is espe-
cially true of the region the Society
of American Florists will see about
Asheville. With a Summer climate that
makes the same things prosper that
prosper in the North, tills region has
a cold but short Winter, with an
abounding sunshine, and every florist
knows the value of sunshine under
glass. Flowers that come to naught in
the warmer sections of the State flour-
ish in the mountain country. In the
Avarmer parts of the State it is almost
impossible to carry fuchsias through
the Sunimei', while in the mountains I
have seen them growing into veritable
trees in tubs a.nd covered with bloom
all Summer. The long dark spells
in Winter, wliicli so afflict the
florist in the North, and often spoil
his ealculalion for bloom at certain
times, are seldom experienced in the
Soutli, and there is far more need for
whitewash on the glass all Winter than
there is for big glass and less wood. /v

When the growers of Winter stock v
under glass full.v realize what this
abounding Winter sunshine means,
there will be a movement to the South
and a shipment North of the products.

W. F. MASSEY.
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Chlcaco.

Notes Aboat Town,

Luke Collins, who has taken the
establishment at 756 Seventieth street,

will re-glaze the older houses and put
the place in ship-shape again. He has
planted out for stock Queen Louise,
White Cloud. G. H. Crane. Morning
(;iory, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Pros-
perity. Lorna and other carnations, and
will grow one house of chrysanthe-
mums, %Yhich will follow sweet peas.
The associations of tlorists waited on

the Board of Education again relative

to allowing flowers to be sent to schol-
ars on graduation days, and made a

big fight, but so far without success.
Superintendent Cooley is willing that
ilowers be sent tor decoration purposes,
but graduates will not be permitted to

receive bouquets in the school, and the
Hoard does not seem inclined to change
this arrangement. The work involved
on the part of the attendants in the de-
livery of the flowers is one reason
given; another is that the children of

the wealthy receive elaborate bouquets,
while those of the poorer classes are
remembered with fewer or poorer flow-
ers, thus creating jealousy.
Bedding out is now in full swing; the

parks are at work in earnest and ama-
teurs are following suit. Those grow-
ers who make plants a specialty or

even a part of their business are now
having their inning. Those who cater
to a cemetery trade will have all they
can do this week.
A. Dietsch & Co. have orders from

Lodi Bros., Chassell, Mich., for ma-
terial for a block of fine houses, each
200 feet in length, to be built on this

firm's even-span style. A. Dietsch is ex-
pected to return soon from his south-
ern trip, which he took for the benefit
of his health.
We regret to say that Mrs. P. J.

Hauswirth could not make the journey
to Mt. Clemens, but her husband is

in hopes she will be able to do so by
the end of the week. She has been
very sick.
John Bertermann. of Indianapolis,

passed through the city Monday on
his way home from California. He
liad expected to bring his brother along,
but by the doctor's advice and Will-
iam's own \Yish the latter will stay
there until Fall, except a sudden
change comes.
H. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg, was in

the city stocking up with florists' sup-
plies for the coming coronation day of
King Edward VII.

, P. Calvert opened a flower stand on
Saturday, at 54 State street.
Larry P. Kelly, an old-timer in the

wholesale market, has opened a retail
store at 521 Taylor street.
The annual Spring picnic of the em-

ployees of Vaughan's Seed Store was
held at Western Springs, May 24. A
delightful time was had, as the weather
was fine. ESS.

Pittsbui^.
Clob Notes.

At a special meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club last week it was decided not
to hold a June flower show, as but
very few members were present, and
it seems that most of the growers and
dealers who were absent did not take
any interest in the matter. It was also
decided to discontinue the social meet-
ings held every third Tuesday of the
month. It is unfortunate that the June
show had to be dropped, but without
the help of every member, or the ma-
jority, at least, it might not be as suc-
cessful as the one held last year, and
our aim should be to surpass that ex-
hibition.

News Jottings.

Mrs. Nelson, wife of Alex. Nelson,
superintendent of the greenhouses and
grounds of the Allegheny cemetery,
died May 26, after an illness of several
weeks.

C. Beckert. a son of W. C. Beckert,
the Allegheny seedsman, met with an
accident a few days ago which caused
his death May 27. He fell four stories
in the elevator shaft in his father's
store, where he was employed. The
young man was about 17 years old. and
was the only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Beckert, who are now on the Pacific
ocean on their way from Honolulu to
Vancouver, and may not hear of their
son's death for some weeks.
Robert Falk has been confined to the

house for several months with inflam-
matory rheumatism. He expects to go
to Mt. Clemens as soon as he is able,

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES tor the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, WholesMer.
^^J^ ^j^j^gj, ^^g CHICAGO, ILL

Meptlon the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Tk* Ijargeat* Beat Equlppedt Itt*aK

0*atrr,3l7 Looaiad

Wholesale Cot-Flower
Houie In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHIGA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeaale Dealen and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Greenhouiet at tltntdale, ill.

L, D. 'Pbone >t Chli-a(fo, M«ln 22S.

L. U. 'Phone at Hlnldsle, No,

:

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worlc.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nuaei and Varletlei

A. Bbautt, fancy— apeoial
** extra
" No.l
" Culls 4 Ordinary
Bride, *Mald, f»ncy-»pec'l

** extra
No.l
No.3

OoldenOate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

^ Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas

O yprlpediums
f I al'r grades, all colors

,

M I Wtilte.,.,
B STAin>,A.iu> J Pink
.2 VABiKrasi Red

' Yel.iVar
I •Fanot- Wbite

.

Pink.

C9 rrtindardvur) I Tel.&Var,
I NOVELTISS
ADIAHTUH
ASPARAOnS
Oallab
Daffodils
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Hyacinths
LlIiIEB
Lilt of the Valley
MiONOHETTE—Ordinary . .

.

•' Fancy
NABCissca
Panbies
Peonies
Shilax
Sweet Peas
TCUPB
Violets—ordinary

et-rtrn .

ChlcaEO

May 2S, '02

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 tc
00 to
.00 to
..to
..to
60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
50 to
60 to
50 to

to
,75 to
00 to
00 to

to
SO to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
., to
.. to
.. to

to
00 to
00 to
40 to
.. to
.. to
.. tn

25.00
15 00
8.00
8 00

s'.oo

3 00
1.00
6 00
6.00
10 00
0.00
4.00

.75

1 as
1 -if,

1 25
1 25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i'oi)

60.00
8.00

'.'75

10.00
3.00

II fO
16 00

.75

St. Louia

May 2T, '02

.... to
15.00 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2. 00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.,.. to
.. to
75 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... tn

25 00
20.00
12 ,5U

B Ou
5.00
4.CO
3.00

4'66

l.OO
1 5U
1 50
1 60
1 60
2 00
2.00
2 on
3 CO

i'oo
20.00

.16

8!66

16 00
.50

Cincinnati

May. 26, '02

... to
,... to
... to
... 10
... to

> 00 to
i 00 to
! 00 to
... to

[ 00 to
i.OO to
... to
,... to
..., to
... to
.... to
[60 to
l.iO to
1.60 to
.... to
! 00 to
! 00 to
! 00 to
i.OO to
... to
.... to
) 00 to
... to
... to

.... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
.60 to
... to
... to
. . tn

II 00
5 00
3 00
4 00
7.00
8 00

1 00
2.(0
2.00
2 00

3' 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

i'.iib

76 00

.15

10 00
4.00

15 00
.75

Milwaukee
May 24, '02

00 to 25.00
00 to 18.00
00 to 12 60
00 to 8.00

8 00
00

4 00
2.00

s'oo
8.00
6.00
li.OO

to
to

... to
.... to
.... to
LOO to
i 00 to
1,00 to
LOO to
,.,. to ....

,,.. to ....

.... to ....

...to ....

... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

... to .,,.

.... to ....

...to ....

.... to ....

... to ....

.... to 1,00
).00 to ,so 00
.... to 10.00
.... to ....
.... to
.,.. to
... to
.... to
i.OO to
...to
...to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to 6.00

...to 20.00

.75 to 1.00

... to 2.00

... to ....

...to ....

.20

4.00

Plttaburg

May 111, '02

20.00 to 26 00
12.00 to 15.00
4,00 to 6 00
2.00 to

.to
3,00 to
1 CO to
.... to
4 00 to
2 00 to 12.00
2.00 to 8.00
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
1 60 to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to 60 00
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to ....

... to ....

6.00 to 10 00
2,00 to 3 00
,60 to ,75

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8 00 10 10.00
.30 to .50

.... to ....

,... to ....

.... tn ....

3 00
8.00
5.00
2.00

o'.oo

4.00

60
1 00
1.00
1.00
1 no
2 00
2.00
2 CO
2.00

i',66

1.00

1.00
,60

John Biuler has been selling thou-

sands of plants—palms, rubbers and
flowering stock—to one of our largest

dry goods houses, whose sales have
been very successful, at good prices.

In their advertisement they fjuoted

"Spring Rye," a fine plant for baskets,

meaning Asparagus Sprengeri. Mr.
Bader's plant trade this Spring is far

ahead of any he ever before experi-

enced.
Prices of plants are about the same

as in the last few years. Good gerani-

ums, 4-inch stock, at from $7 to $S per

hundred leaves very little profit, with

increased prices on almost everything

that the grower needs; but it seems
impossible to advance these figures.

Sales in general so far have been fair.

The weather the last few days was
verv unsuitable for planting—too much
raiii and cold, with light frosts in some
localities.

Fred Burki moved his family to his

farm at Bakerstnwn, where he has a
nice residence which he will occupy
for the Summer. Mr. Burki will be
busy for some months erecting new
houses and moving some of his other

structures from Bellevue to the farm.
The June meeting of the Florists'

Club takes place Tuesday, the third,

at the regular meeting place on Sixth

avenue. E. C. REINEMAN.

St Paul.

G. C. Eldering. of W. J. Elderlng &
Son. Hillegom, Holland, was a recent

caller, having been to Montana to visit

a brother. H. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg,
also called on his way to and from
Chicago. Mr. Philpott is in favor of
hail insurance now. His place was
nearly demolished by hail last Sum-
mer.
L. L. May & Co, have received a

carlf)ad of 16.\24 double strength glass,
to be used in the erection of their
new houses, VERITAS.

Washington, D. C.

The large barn of The American 14o.se

Company was totally destroyed by fire

on the 21st, together with their two
fine delivery wagons, harnesses and
about $600 worth of hay and corn.
Luckily the nine hor.ses were saved.
Loss $3,500, insurance $800.

The American Rose Company had the
honor of supplying their Ivory rose for
the Hochambeau dinner at the White
House May 23. also 2,000 G. H. Crane
carnations, which were received from
S. S. Peunock, of Philadelphia.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to Illlnoli Cut Flow«r Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers I

CON8IQNMBNT8 SOLICITED. -.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICA60.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A , PI

sKp-^'.oi Cuf Flowers
Roqm^2j, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICABO.
Telephone Centiial 8508. All telegraph

and telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BR08.
UIMl.KM M.K (iUilUKKS < iK

Cut Flowers
All l<'l.'i.'r;.|.li ni»l iclci.lintic ..nlurs

kIm'Ii |>i<>iii,.I atU-iitlui).
|

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, i

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale norl$i
1322 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUBHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

, 1122 Pine St.^ St. Louie, Mo.

1 COHPIiETB LIRE OF ITIBE DESIOKS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457 Milwaukee SU MILWAUKEE. WIS.
*I"lmii(! MjiIiiS71. P. o. Bo.\ 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLAVOR.TH CO.
.MILHAIKKK. WIS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisisl

RICHMOND, IND.

Fitlskg;l!iilFlowsrl!o.,Lti,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F»A.

Mention the FlorlHtB" Eychonge when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET COLTDRE

The only book on the subject.

Send for a copy. Price, S1.60.

FLORISTS' EXGHASGE, 2 DQane St., X.T.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing".

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getH our Catalogue* ^

GIBLIX & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beat of material, shell, flrebos
sheets and heads of steel, water spare all ajound (front.
Idea and back j. W rile for iiiforuiatiou.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

West Hoboken, N. J.

One of the most progressive members
of this section of market plant grow-
ers is John Birnie, at 409 Boulevard.
John's stock of geraniums, pelargoni-
ums and verbenas never looked better,
and what an immense number is

grown! Unfortunately, the variable
weather experienced this Spring has
had its bad effects on the prices ob-
tained at the Canal street market; the
values received the past week or two
having been as changeable as the
weathei'. never, however, reaching a
calisfactory basis.
Mr. Birnie is still cutting good

blooms of carnations. He is much
pleased with The Marquis and Triumph,
both of which have produced satisfac-
tory yields. Careful attention is given
here to rotation of crops so that the
houses are always doing something.
Anyone interested in this most impor-
tant subject can learn quite a good deal
in a half hour's "crack" with this genial
Scot.

Freeport, L. I.

Charles Lenker, of the Jane Nursery
and Greenhouses, reports an excellent
business this season. He has 25.000

carnations in the field, all looking well.
Ethel Crocker, he says, is his best
blooming variety.

For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonaervatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
?lven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BReADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

C^PRE^S
is Far Mo|re Durable Than PINE.

rCjYPRESSi
sIash bars
UPTb32 FEET_OR LOKIGER.

(Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired.
SJend for our Circularis.

THEA-T-S't'earr\5 [umbei' (o.,

^lEPOj^sET, Boston, ^1ASS. •

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

That condition Js sure toHAVE RICH MELLOW LAND, s^isi^^s
=^^^-^^^^ AGRICTIITUE,AL DRAIN TILE. For 45 years we liave been making' these
k -|-| |-_^=;_\iiiid Scxsri- Pipe, Ked ami J'ire Brick, Oven Tile, CliiiiiTiey aiirl Flue Liniiife
^--^l=|L|-F.p;=J^^i^,l T,,,,^ [hir-aiisticSifieM-alk Tile, &c. Supply Mortar I'nlor.s, P]aster,Lime,3~E^QJy N H^IlUE~ ^ ^^ L eiueiit tte. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, 60 3rd Av. Albany- N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fer Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St., »

NEW YORK.BENT GLASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

35 Warren St., NEW YORK.
239 Franklin St., BOSTON.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are arrowing' and do
not want your pump blown down when th'e wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Onr Catalogue **X'* will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store,

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn
40 N. 7th St.,

?:., Chicago.
Philadelphia.

RIPPLEY'S
MPflOVED 1902

J
COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYERS

I have fine Vermorel Spray Nozzle;
I made ofheavy copper and galva-
I nized steel; has safety valve.
I Strongly riveted and double
I seamed. Guaranteed tobeas rep-
I resented and to be the strongest
I sprayer manufactured. Fine for
I spraying young orcliards. Trees
I 25 feet high by using extension
I pole. Exterminating insects from
1 vegetables, spraying gardens,
washingbuggies. Fineforwhiie-
washing buildings.etc. Made in

I twoBlieB,4ftnd55alloQg. 40al.Galv.,$5;
4 Gal. copper, 37. Fioohrasspump fitted J

I oaoutsMe. Solution eosllyBgitated. Wo I

I

bIso flcll large orchard spniTers. fiGul, I

I
Galvaniied. ?5.60, 5 Gal. Coppor.88.00. !

Send to-day for our Sprayer and ^

|RlppleyHdw.Co.,Box7l ,Grafton,lll.[

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rftpid and powerful ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duolex Gutters
Made of wronght or cast

Iron, with Belf-adJuBtlng sash
bar cUpa. The only Drtp-
firoofGntteramade. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BL,009ISBI7RO, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Material.
Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a lio-vr Cost.

Oar deecrlptlTe clrcnlar contains valn&ble Information
for every florist. Send for It.

We have Bomethlnir ii*it to offer.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
''/SEW OEPftRTUflE,"*:*

'VENTIl.(\TIN& f\PPLlf^NCe,"'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanga when wrltlnv

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when writing.

In every town
and village

may be had,

the

Mica

Axle

Grease
that makes your

horses glad.

Evans Improved Chillenci
Roller bearing, self-olllng device
automatic stop, solid llnlc chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prleei

before placing your orderfr-tnse-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

!
Holds Class

Firmly

i

See the Point M
PEERLCSS

GltuAng Points &re the htmU
No ligbu «r left!. Box of
1,000 poiDta 76 oU. poitp&id.

HENBT A. DBEEH,
' ~ ,PfclT».,Pa.714 ChMtBot e

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrtttny.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writliuf.

CILIWELL
Mention the

WILCOX
Florlats*

Greenhiuse

VALVES
AND

FITTINBS.

GB., Newlurgh, N.Y.

Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK -

Mention the Florist.' ExchanKe when wrltlnf.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Loulivllle Ky.

M.ntloD the FlorliU' Bxchanie vben wrtttas.
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Simplicity, Economy, Durability
"Write us at once for cataIog\ie

and prices on this Inteat and most
up-to-date "SECXIOPJAl.
BOII.C;r." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is lust
what yon need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2l8t, 1899.

MANDFACTDRED BY

IkJJeM'sSoiis
34 AND 36 MARION STREtT,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
.'14 years' practical experience In the
heating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request.f Z '^

i

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltme.

GEO. m. GARI.AND
IRONIGUTTERS and POSTS

TeatlmonlBls of oor leadlnR growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. AI. GARLAND. Dea Flalnea. Ill

John C. ItloDlnser Co., Cblcaao, SellloK Aeents,
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Bun) res
OnOOT,AM. DILLER, GASKEY & GO., jn^srrtSir'iA%H.,

&. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

Established 1847.

EHO.
7, 9, 1 1 Laighf Street,

NEW YORK.
We sell FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect Bhipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try us with a specification for

quotation.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. C"""'""

simplicity and Safety of ConstTnctlon. No Spreading of 'Walls. Most Efrecti»e and
Reliable Tentilator. Perfect Gnttering.

Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this construc-
tion, arc fully covered by Letters Patent.

Wbite for Catalogue.

A- IDIEXSCH & CO., Patentees
ManufaeturerB of California Eed Cedar and Iiouisiana

CypreBB Greenhouse Material.

615.621 Slieffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,.
lUaUon tlM Floriits' Dzctaaiic* whn wrttliic.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THK

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED QDLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK .OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreenhoiue Catalogue, alBO Greenhoaae Heating and Ventllatlnt Cata-
logne, mailed from our New York Olllce on receipt of

five centa postage for each.

.^i^Send for Olrcular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY.
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Br.adway & 26th St. irvlngton-on-the-Hudten, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A HONEY SAVER
The pavliiu Ib not only In FIIJST COST Imt ratlicr hi con-
tinued sjitlfifactory rrmill-H hum lla iiho I<'i vc ilHlercnt
FloriNls* C'oiivriitiniiM liiiv*' iiwiiiiIimI iin llie"CERTIFICATE OF WKKIT," IIiiih i>rovinir

FURMAN BOILERS
ARE THE BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

Send for Our C'niiiplctv ('n luloilifc cxplnlnlng
tlioroiiphly our Modern and Kcoiioinlcal Bysteni and con-
taining the nanioH of hundreds of practical florletu who
are all users. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geniva, N. Y.
5 Fay .Slrcer.

BRANHMF^- New York, Sa Corllnndt street;Dnnnbnta

.

Bobton. sa Oliver street

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-TUB]-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOB

llDlEtG.
HOT WATER OR STEAM,

" Fabmihston, Coinr.. Harcb f, 18M.
"The Invincible Boiler yon placed In my camaaoa

hOQsea b&a olven great eatlefactlon. 1 did not tWTe to
niD tbe boiler bard even wben tbe tbermometeritood
IS deg. below lero. It ban proved 'InvlDOlble* In tTfUT
respect. Huob Chbbnxt. Florlit."

J SEND STAMP FOR CATAL66UE AND PRICE LIS1

nj/ B«tloi«te« Cheerfully QIvsd.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
* i^vmciBLB." 74 and 76 Myrtle Av04,Brooklya,N.Y«

ICentlon the Florists' ExchanKe when writing.

i^t^l

GREENHOIISE MATERIAL
.. Hot Bed SasH ..

GrI-<.A.SS WMOLESALE ^ OREtNnOUSI " \J M. L M.

AGENTS FOR

New Twin Section Boilers

S. JACOBS* SONS,

M

anufacturer*

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

Send 4 ct«. stamps (or Boiler Catalogui

Memtlon tbe norlsta' Bxcluinct when wrltUs.
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Sei^ECXED STRAINS OK

FLOWER SEEDS
For Florists.

Primula Chinenala, Oboonica Grandifljra,

Forbeal and Stellata. Write tor catalogue,

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsmin, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

CliistfiTotBoseslltatloiieii]
For Florists, is the L,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples tree by

DAN'LB.LONG,"-""'"'"- Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Bend lor Illustrated CataloEue.

SO, 62, 84, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSmXSS WITH
EDSOFE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticulturaltraders;

It is also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF TBE"H. A."
**

Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

M«wttOB tb* yioriatw' Btrohany wh»n wrftlM

4(

size pot. Doz.

10 25Aaparaans Sprenserl 2 "
Acaratum. darK and llg&cblae. 3 '*

Abutllon E«avllzll 3 "
BoOTartllas. single and doable
white, pink and scarlet S *'

BouTardla Uumboldll. Jas-

mine flowered eweei Bcented 2 "
Olematla. large floweilog vari-

etlea. itroog ,>lant8

OlematU Panlculata, Btrong
plants 4

Olematle Panlculata 3 "
CobEea t^candena 3 "
GeraniamB, best bedding T&rl-

etles 3 "
neranlDme.MrB. Parser 2^ "

iTy. Hardy BogllBb, strong plants 3 "
LobellaH. Emperor William

;

FomllaSplendeDS, pare wblte... 2>i
"

Lantana, LeNalne, best dwarf
Tarlety 2« ' 4

Petanlae, double white 2H " 4

DmbrellaPiante 3 •' 1

Halvia eUpleodena J ,
B

Verbenas, fine aesortmeDt 2^
Violets, The Calltornla. La
France, Pilncess of Wales,
Schoenbran 4

Aster Plants. Qaeen of the
Market. Semple's Branching,
separate colors

ChrysaDtbemnms. best stan-
dard rarletles 2}fi

Chrrsantheioame, plants from
soil

Chrrsantheoinms, rooted cnt-

tlngB, from sand bed

BEND FOR LIST OP VARIETIES.

SO
100

40

40

4 00

1 50
75
50

50
75
75

40

100

12 CO

2 50

3 00

10 00
5 00
4 00

4 00
5 00
6 00

3 00

3 00
300
5 00
4 00
3 00

C. EiSELE,
lltli and Jefferson

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MoTittnn the FIorlBtn' ETChnngi* wh^n wrlttnr

The DEMING
Field SprsLyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. Tlie outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work without waste of material. Our
free catalopexplalns our full line of pumps, spi-ay-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM. OHIO.
Western Agent.^, Ilenlon A- Ilubbell, Chleufo,!!!.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writina

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 21n. pots In crate. 14.88
lam'Hj t, *« c_2K[6002« "

15002)2
'

10003 '

mam
5004
3205
1416

Price per crate
120 Tin, potBlu crate, 14.20

60 8 '' " 3 00
3.60
4.80
360
4.80

4.8C

4.50

48 9
4810
2411
2412
1214
616

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflnger Bros. Potter-r
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AtJGTTST ROLKKR & SoNS, New York Agents,

31 Babolat Steekt, New Toek City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It3urfl5i
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
Irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most 5ensitive

blooms-Very effective.

Price 60<t per box of j2
rolls. All deaJers sell It! ,

SkabcuraDjp Co.
S I. Louis — Chicago.

W.ntlon ths Florists' TCxchangs when wHtlnr. Mention the Florists' TCxebange when writing.

The East 34.th St. Flower Market will be continued,

after May 1st., under a new management. For space and

full particulars apply to

A. HERRMANN
Florists' Supplies

"""Vo're'striction, 404-412 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,•

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatua*

ROMhoona, Oreenhoiuea, Etc., oi troa
Prime Construction erected complete
artb* Stmctaral IronWorb shippeii

ready for Erection.

<roa Pram* Benchei with tha

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
lor Slate Topi.

4e. Pottigaforliiustrated CataligM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/?*°=

'Beaf theXug^
Boob ttilDga asOodllne; Moth, Gurcallot Green
Apble, Bculr B»rL, Ban Jofie Soole, Blleht»
Etc.* can only be defeated by frequent and per-

Blstent flpraying. ^/j^

Spratnoior
has proven to be the best all ronnd
spraying: outfit on the market. Waa
awarded Gold Medal at Pan-Ameri-
can Exhibition, and winner of the

Canadian GovernmentSpiaylng
Contest. We mail free, booklet
"A tiold nine on YourFarm. " ABk for

Your dealer will sell you the
8[)raiiiotor, or you Can
get it from ua direct.

SPRAMOTOR CO..
Buffalo, N. T.

Loudon, Can.J
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlng-

^HT NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF US?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No B«tt*r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracose Pottery Co.,
Syracnaet N. Y.

[NEW JEBSKY AGENT,
J

tr. Ctjtlee Rteeson,
1 lOli 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyflrat-
claee Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Amerl-
eai Florlsta, at BoBtoo.
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

PotteryG cj

[^G|Sl-AND(riY

HII^DELPHIA
THAVELIHa RIPRESENTATIVC,

U. CUTLER RYERSO
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK

Ifentlen the Florists' Bxehsnce when srrltln».

N,

N.J.

Mention tbe Flortste' Bzchanse when wrltloff.

J^tfltittiliiltlltilt
^^ Our old customers can tell you about our

** Greenhouse Material. There are probably

^^ several in your vicinity.

^ Write us about it and we will tell you who

IWI are nearest to you. |^
iB We rest our reputation upon the work we have

^^ already done. ^,

IM Askthe owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress.

^p Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our ••

iM material and our workmanship. ^^
m^^ Our large number of satisfied customers is our strong- •*

^ est indorsement. We would like to add you to the number. ••I

llJTollSBLACKHAWKST L/lllLAUU lit. m
StLLIMG MGELNT5 FOR «_

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. ^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc. . — j —

:



Supplement with this Issue

I

We are a straight ahoot and aitn to grew into a vigoroue plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 23. NEW YORK, JUNE 7, 1902. One Dollar Pc» Yeat.

Bedding Plants
AND OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK.

Per 100.

AGERATUM. assorted, 2^i-ln. pots... $3.00

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides
major. Rosea nana, Aurea nana,
:!4-in. pots 3.00

ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb, 2Vi-in. pots. 3.00

ABUTILONS, assorted, 214-in. pots.. 3.00

ANEMONE Japonica. Alba, Rosea,
Elegans. and Whirlwind 4.00

BEGONIA Vernon, fine for bedding,
strong. 2^i-in. pots 4.00

BEGONIA Rex, fine assortment,. 2V4-
in. pots 4.00

BANANA, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete),
strong plants, 6-in. pots, per
doz $3.00

CANNAS, extra choice sorts, as fol-
lows;

—

Sam. Trelease. Robt. Christie. L,
Patr>*. Mile. Berat. Pres. Max.
Michelli. Alsace, Luray, Robusta.
Pierson's Premier, Florence
Vaughan. etc 8,00

CALADIUM Esculentum, extra strong
started plants. 6-in. pots 15.00

COLEUS, assorted 3.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted 3.00

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-ln. pots, fine
variety 6.00

DAISIES, Shasta 12.00

Per 100.

DRAC>CNA Indivisa, e-ln. pots,
strong. 2 to 2',2 ft. high,
per doz $6.00

DRAC/ENA Indivisa, 7-in. pots,
strong. 2^ to 3 ft. high,
per doz 9.00

FERNS, small, for filling fern pans,
extra strong plants, 2^-in. pots.... 4.00

FERNS, Boston. 10-in. pans, ex-
tra heavy, each, $1.50 to $2.00

GERANIUMS, Double General Grant,
heavy plants in bloom 8.00

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and
bloom 8.00

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for
summer blooming, each, $2.00

IVY, English, extra strong plants,
2^4-in. pots 6.00

IVY, English, 3»4-in. pots, fine tops.. 12.00

LEMON VERBENAS, 2%-in. pots... 4.00

LOBELIA Compacta and Gracilis 3.00

MOON FLOWERS, 2i.i-in. pots 4.00

NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crim-
son, scarlet, and yellow—strong
plants. 3%-in. pots 6.00

PETUNIAS, Single, fancy-fringed hy-
brids 4.00

VINCA. Major and Elegantissima, ex-
tra strong, 2Vi-in. pots 4.00

VINCA Major and Elegantissima, ex-
tra size, 3V2-in. pots 10.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.

JUNE WEDDINGS

A Fine New Crop

pspaiagus PlDpu!! Ilaovs

CUT STRINGS, CA ^TS.
8 FEET LONQ. •-^ Vf

W. H. EUIOn, Brighton, Mass.

CANNAS STARTED
In (lilts ready for planting out, 100 plants in a (lat;

SO cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ill the foltowlog kinds: Queen Charlotte, red, deep golden edglug. Staeiiaudoatai
dark foliage, pink flowers. Cbas. Henderson, crlniBon, compact habit. Peacli-
t>low, white, chaaglug to rose, niornlnic Star, yellow, with red npotH. Alsace,
creamy white. Austria, clear. Kolilen yellow. Florence VauKTlian, bright, golden
yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange 8.'arlet, very broad, goMen yellow border.

Price, dormant roots o( moatof the above sorts—large pieces, three an''

more eyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

STARTED CALADIUM ESCDLENTUM
In leaf, ready for planting out, 75ota. per dozen;
SS.OO per 100; W40.00 per 1000.

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Juat received. We guarantee over 90 per cent to germinate. Caaea of

SOOOaeeda, each, 130.00; $7.00perl000; *1.00 perlOO.

# —_!— l%m.^.m^m.m,m.^m^^ O.^^J "ew crop Beed Just to hand. Caaea ot

Keniia Beimoreana osed !Z;'6o*ct8.''pe^!s^:°°=
**°°'^

Uracsna Tfirniinalis Ganas arrived?' pianted''°ndw^w?^''m'°k«VIMWfWIIH WIIIIIIIHIIV «»HIIWW handsome plants lor next Spring's
trade. Per 10 feet, $3.00; per 100 feet, ?25.00.

CLUGAS & BOODINGTON GO.

LtoTn;,. 812 fireenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Imfiortert, Exporters and Orouers' Agentt of SEEDS, BULBS anil PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
RUBBERS.

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

1st alze....$20.00 per 100 ; $175.00 per 1000
2d size 1.5 00 " " 135.00 "

Cactns Dalillasinpots.
+0 named varieties. $1.00
per dozen ; f8.0O per 100.

Hardy Clirysanttie-mams In pots .35

named varieties, $5.00
per 100.

Slilrley Popples In
pots, $6.00 per 100.

Ivy Arborea ConKlome-
rata, 4 In. pots, $3 60
per dozen.

Ivy Canarlenala, 2 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $.50.00
per 1000.

Ivy, English. 2 In. pots,
$4.50 per 100; $J5.00
per 1000.

Fnvlieh Ivv Bu'hy apeclmena, 6 ft.,
Cn](liau IVJ'. 11.50 each. 41/2 In. pots,
$2.60 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100,

1000
BAY TREES
JUST RECEIVED

Ask Prices

JAPAN FERN BALLSa
St;irteil. $5.00 per dozen ; *4u.00 per 100.
Boxwood, all shapeB. 5000 HpecimeitB.
Boxwood, 100.000 for Edgiriii;. Auk (or

prl(_-e8.

Clematis jactcmantil
viirietleM, 4 In. pots, f5.00
per dozen.

Clematis Paiilcalata»
4 Id. potH, $:^.00 per doz.

ArlHtoloctiia Slplio
(Dutclirnan"« Pipe), 5 In.

pots, $5.00 per dozen.
Ampelopsis Qalu-
quvfolla, 5 In. pots,
Jfj.OO per dozi'D.

^Vlstarla CtilneiiHls*
7 in. potH, :?;».00 per doz,

Golilcfi Honey-
snclclcT Id. pots, 19.00
per dozen.

Funic la Varleffata,
2 tn. potM, $4.00 per 100

Small Ferns, in flata. ah varletlei.

Vlace orders now ; June delivery.

JUST RECEIVED large consignment of palms
lEentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, and Phoenix:

also Araucarias.
AbIc for Prices. Call and Inspect onr/^'ocfc.

Place orders now for Japan Conitinoruins, r»r *» Md Frencb
Balbs. Mall as your list and get ou- "^/^

VISIT OUR NURSERIES. ^^^.^,^
ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATALOQUE. ^^

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
Maatloa tb* Vlarlala' Xsehansa wIms wtltlac.
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RUSTIC UmW BASKETS
10 in. Bowl $.85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11
"

14 " 1.75 " 18 "

BAIIDnn PANE6 Natural iength-6 to 8 ft.,

DAIIIDUU UHHEO can be cut any length for

staking Chrysanthemums etc., $6.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
» 54-56 Dej Street NEW YORK

Hentlon the_Florl8t«' EichangejrheD^rltlln.

ARTHUR COWEE, Giadioio.speciBiut. Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Florl«U' EichMH« when writing.

A BARGAIN IN BULBS
To Close Out We Will Sell

Lilinm Rnbrnm
PeriOO

I Al.JJnlnc Extra fine mixture, $1.00 per 100;

7to 9 Inclies t2 00
I

UllllUUIUS $8.00 per 1000. Popular cheap
mixture, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.9 toll 4 00

Lilinm Album JHiIT";
2 01
4 00
600

Cinnamon Vines per 100;^maufng size.

}2.'0 per 100.

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
TREE TUBS

8 In. 9 In. 10 In. 12 In. 14 In.

Each, $0 65 JO 75 »0 85 SI 00 $1 70

Doz., 7 50 8 25 9 00 11 00 18 00

CEDAR, CYPRESS anfl COLUMBIAN.
Write for Fricea.

DoiaDt JapaflGse Feiq Balls

A I STOCK-FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.

:^, 7-9 inch.
5 inch...

Each
$U 40

20

Per Dozen
$3 60
2 00

PfrlOO
$25 00
16 00

PRIMULA SEED
4 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO. VAUCHAN'S SEED STORE
Uentlon the Florlete' Exehanse when wrltlni.

See our advertisement in last

issue of this paper.

\
14 Barclai Street,

I NEW YORK.

PRIMROSE SEED
Improved Chinese

Finest grown, large flowering
fringed, single and double, mix-
ed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,

50 ets. Have also the ISIvarieties separate.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00

;

halt pkt., 60 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwart large flowering tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds,

50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. Finest large flowering to be had. 1000

seeds 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.
Uentlon the Florlita' Bxchanie when writlnc.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.. '"J^w^'Jl
RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS 1st Quality

Each Doz.
12 In »1 25(12 00
ISln 1 85 13 00
151n 2 00 18 00

Each Doz.
Sin »0 60 issa
91n 70 6 75
lOln 1 00 900
llln 1 15 10 50

Theiebaikets cannot be equaled In atjle, finish or
make. They are ahead of any baeke. on the market.
They will Bland BCTere weather, and nt;li allttlecare
are good for 10 or 12 years* wear.

VANREYPER'S or PEERLESs
GLAZIER'S POINTS.

Indorsed by l^^adlng florlstci. Try tbcm and yon vlll
use no otber. Madf of Bteel wire, and galvanized- no
rlgbtsand leftB.

Price, per box of 1000 $0 65

Inloteof 5.000 by exprcBB perlOOO 55
•* '• 10,000 '• *' " " 50

AUTO-SPRAY.
A Self-Operating er Automatic Sprayer.

The climax of all Bprayere; coniblneBe\ery cosceiyable point of excellencei
, _._...._ .__ -

[1 eflielD conveylDg —

"

'-

; Braae, $6.00 eacb.
including economy, durability, low price, aiid esie In conveying and operailng..

Price, Galvanized, f3.50 each " -i^nn .---»,

RUBBER HOSE.
The Robber Hoie we offer Is all mi de of the beat rubber, and

will onclatc cbeap Hose ten ttmee over. We snarsniee
onr **GroenhoiiBe**aiidFlorUtK* Special Brand*,
and will replace pame If returned wltbtn rtaionable time, in

aeason, and found to have any fefecte the fault of the manu-
facturer.

Greenhouae Brand, coupled *15 OOperlOOft.
FlorlBtB* Special, coupled .... M CO

Four Ply Special 1000 "

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y. 1

BRANCH STORE, 404 EAST 34th ST., NEW YORK. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list ; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWK.
26,000 lbs. Mneh-

roome picked In one
season, from 5 toDB, 7

cwt. of my Spawn, by
a cuetomer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
rianulacturer,

Twyford Bridge Farm,

Twyford Abbey, Ealing,

London, W., England.

Uushroom growers supplied with this season'!
New Virginia Track Muahroom Spawn, In brlcki—spawn produces quickly and very heavy mush*
rooms. I have for years supplied all the lead-
ing growers in this country^growere who ose 14

tons In a season, and have numerous testlmonUb
from them, and others, as to productlveneai.
Price, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per 2000 Ibi.,

F. 0. B. London. Banker's draft with onte<
Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florists' Ezcbance when wrltlof.

CYGAS! CYCAS! CYGAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention the Flonite* Dzehuic* when wrlthas.

HARDY AND
TENDER

NELUJHBIUMS,

VICTORIAS

WE have the moat complete
collection of Aquatic

plants in the world. It em-
braces all the American and
French hybrids and native and
foreign species. For prices see

Spring Edition of Dreer'e
Wholesale List, which is sent
to the trade only.

It uncertain what to plant I

write us what your facilities l

are and we shall be pleased t^h
assist you with practical"
suggestions.

HENRY i. DREER

714 Chestnut St., PHILA,, PA,

Mention the FlorliU' Exchange when wrltlnr.
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BEGONIAS BEGONIAS
Slnirle, XatJerons Rooted, Ihi to IH in. BuIbB $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per lOOO.

la splendid condition. True to color.

. 23 ots. per ioz.; Jl.BO per lOO; $U.OO per 1000.

10 ctB, per doz.
SlnKle, Separate Colors....
Doable, Mixed all Colors

25 bulbs at 100 rate. 250 bulbs at lOOO rate.

lOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

'entlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

INSECTICIDES and FERTILIZERS

Bermuda, Dutch and French Bulbs

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Fresh Mushroom Spawn, $8 a 100 lbs.

WEEBER & DOM, ^It^V^^K^
aentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINGf* STRAIN.

Will be rend.v .Tuly 1, Stock the finest.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''°V' Southport, Conn.
Grower of tlie ftneBt Paniles.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrtttnc.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneet etraln of Panflles In the "World,

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Bam-
horg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.
successor to MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

Offer CllmbinK Nasturtium

JUPITER
KING OF NASTURTIUMS.

Mrs. Shephera'8 Great Novelty. A Olorious

Flower, distinct from all others; color, rich

glowing yellow. Perfect, round form, linmenee
size. 1 hree and one-half inches in diameter.

Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like lorely crepe.

Plant is a Robust Climber, with Splendid Large
Foliage. Splendid Bloomer. Long-stemmed
Flowers, fine for Cutting.

JUPITER will be offered in all the leading
catalogues in this country and Europe as the
Greatest Novelty for 1908. Send In orders early

(or Autumn Delivery. Strong plants, S2.00 per
doz.; prepaid, seeds, S3.00 per lb.; 5 lbs., «2.7S
per lb.; 10' lbs. and over, »2.60 per lb. Life

size photo, with every order tor 5 lbs. of seed.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Venfura-by-fhe-Sea, Calif.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"Orders received to-day take all the stock on

hand. You will please discontinue my adver-

tisement and send bill."
Daniel K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

"Inclosed find copy for insertion in your issue

of next Saturday. Was well pleased with re-

sults (of former advertisement) and could have

sold dozens more Dracaenas if I had had them.

D. Wm. Brai.nard, Thompsonville, Conn.

In reference to the above extracts from letters recently received Ijy us,

we wish to impress upon you the fact that, in our opinion, the many com-

mendatory letters in similar strain which are from time to time addressed to

us liy weil-satisfled patrons of our advertising columns, prove conclusnei.v

that advertising pays, and, further, that advertising in the l lobists

Exchange, particularly, is always productive of good results, u course,

we have ourselves known these facts for a long time, but it is witn tne in-

tention of interesting you In the matter and to show you how to dispose ot

your surplus stock, or whatever you may have to sell, that we write tnese

'"^Tf vou have never advertised in the Florists' Excbange before send us a

trial advertisement now ; this is as good a time as any at whicli to mane a

beginning—even though the weather is warm. If you have at some time or

other already used, or are now using, our advertising columns you are

aware of their business getting qualities; then let us now tell you what is

meant by a yearly contract. A postal will bring full information by return

mail.

The Florists' Exchange, 2 Duane St., New York

pots
H. PERPKTrAI. »nd H. TEA ROSES, SICOO per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

CANNAS, i inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florist s' Exchange when writing. _

3w IS THE Time .to Buy 1

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS
ii

SI 00 per trade pkt.

HenryE MicHELL
IOI8 Market St..Phila.
WHOLESSLE PBICEUSTOF SEEDS, BULBSSc.
ARE MAILED TO.OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS.

Mention the FlorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

D. Landrelh & sons
100 1 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writln*.

GOLD MEDAL PANSY
Mme. Ferret PanBy, flneBt for cat flowers, won

Gjld Medal at Pan-American Bxpoeltlon. The aeed
was supplied by me. Same quality farnlBhed.

Read Mr. Wm Scott's Utter, Superintendent of Florl-

cultural Department of Pan-American Expoiltlon.

BUPFALO, Ap Jl 6lh, 19)2.
BKAtTLlBU:

Dear Bin— I send you under separate cover the

diploma of Gold Medal I got for Panelei. They were
Toor Mme. Ferret, and you are very welcome to It.

The diploma does not say that It was given for Mme.
Ferret PanslPS, hut It was. and yon advertise it bo

Very truly yours, WILLIAM SCOTT.

Trade pfct.,BOc.; ounce, $5. Giant Trimarflean,
mixed, ot., 12.00. Other varieties at market prices.

BEAUL.IGU. - WOODHAVKN. N. Y.

Mention the Florlati* Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

UentloB th. FlorlatB' BTCbanv* whaa wrlttnc

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to i"2

pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

,

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
<UU •! U John Sirtct)

S6 COBTUHDT STREET. HEW YORK

\
ASTER |COSMOS[ PANSY j SALVIA |

ZINNIA

|

)EedIrSe Repori

AMBRICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrup, Minneapolis. Minn.,
President; S. P. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebellng. Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—The Mandeville
& King Company has been incorporated
to deal in seeds, bulbs and plants; capi-
tal, $250,000. Directors, W. J. Mande-
ville, P. B. King, Rochester; and S.

M. Pease, of Cape Vincent.

Mention tb* FlorUts' EzcliMC* when wrltln*.

European Notes.

A much needed change appears to be
nearing our coast, and as the mail
closes the thermometer registers 25 de-
grees above the reading" at the same
time last weeli. Copious rains have
fallen for several days and all that we
now need is to get a glimpse of the sun.
The ravages of the recent frosts are

much more serious than we anticipated
and will affect not only the quantity,
but also the quality of the seeds. In
one way it has been beneficial to the
seedsman if disastrous to the gardener,
for, as all the runner beans have been
cut down, a brisk demand has sprung
up for re-sowing. As the stocks of

pole beans are now in a small com-
pass, there will doubtless be a move
with the large surpluses of the dwarf
varieties.

lUBCDill niliCV FlneBt QlsDt Flovrer In

ifflrCillAL rAlldl all BhBdeB and colore, oz.,

$2.00; fkt , :i5 CIS. Crypiomerla Jnponlca,
the Japan Araucarla. lOOO eeeda, 11-50 pkt., 25 cti.

Primula chin limb glob In colore or mlx'd.
pkt., 25 CIS Cineraria, by pilze BtralDB, pkt.. 25c.

HollyfaockR, chart, prize BtralnB. mixed, o?., $1 25;

pkt. 2SC. 8UEL,l,BOAD GREKMIIUU8EB,
Qranirv P. O.. Baltloiore, Md.
Mention the Florlet.' Kxchange when writing.

FAXON'S To"t;n. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

CorrcBpondenco aolicited.

WALTER MOTT
Seed & Bulb Co.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlnir.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fall.

Orders booked now; special price list mailed
on application, to the trade only. Addrtes

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
31 Barclay street MEW YORK
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.

Caulogne. Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmeo,

I Z and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Flortata' Ezchance when wrltloK.
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In spite of the unfavorable Spring,

calceolarias have never been shown in
better form than the display made by
James at the last meeting of the Royal
Horticultural Society. The individual
flowers were simply immense, with per-
fect form and an almost endless vari-
ety of the most brilliant colors. The
plants were dwarf and very robust, and
the very picture of health. If every-
one could grow them as successfully as
James does the demand for the seed
would grow rapidly.
At the meeting referred to an award

of iTierit was granted to Viola Royal
Sovereign (Stark). It is a perfectly pure
yellow flower, very deep in the center
and shading to a paler tint at the
edges. The general verdict in its favor
was unanimous. Only plants are of-
fered this season, but sed will doubtless
be forthcoming later on.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Thorbnrn & Co.'s Trial Grounds.

The trial grounds of the modern
seedsman are the reflectors of the prog-

ress making in this important branch
of horticultural art. The up-to-date

seedsman, in order to establish and
maintain a reputation, must know the

value of the goods he sells in every
particular; and before he can be
classed as up-to-date the products he
lists and vends must be constituted of

the newest and best in their individual

lines. To ascertain these qualities

necessitates long years of experience,

the testing of one's own novelties in

comparison with those of his compet-
itors not only from one, but many
countries, a keen discrimination and a
knowledge the most comprehensive.
These are the factors which show
themselves at their highest standard at

Noroton, Conn., where are located the

trial grounds of the long established

and world-famed seed house of J. M.
Thorburn & Co., of 36 Cortlandt street.

New York City, which are under the

careful and able supervision of the

head of the concern, Mr. F. W. Brug-
gerhof.

The advancement making in the pro-
duction of new varieties of vegetables
and flowers, much of which is often

more imaginary than real, renders the
seedsman's task more onerous as the
years roll by, and much of his labor
proves of no other practical value than
to discover, oftentimes conflrmation of
the truism that "there is no new thing
under the sun."
The great ability shown in connec-

tion with the trial grounds at Noroton
has many times converted, in very fact,
these grounds into a "graveyard of
buried hopes." for superior indeed must
be the quality of the novelty finding a
place in the handsome and comprehen-
sive catalogue (now in its 101st year)
of J. M. Thorburn & Co., which enu-

VIEW IN THE TRIAL GROUWDS OF J. M. THORBURN & CO., AT NOROTON, CONN.

merates "high-class seeds" only; and
anything falling short of that standard,
no matter the originator, finds no place
in that catalogue's many pages.
The same care and attention are

given to every variety tested: each be-
ing grown side by side with the others
in its respective class seeking recogni-
tion. Thus are the superlative merits
(or demerits) detected and noted.
A large space is devoted to the pea

tests, of which many varieties are un-
der observation. Among the kinds well
thought of and showing superior merit
may be mentioned Thomas Laxton, a
new variety described as the finest and
most remarkable extra early pea yet
introduced. It is on the style of
Gradus, having been obtained by cross-
ing that variety with a seedling of the
extra early type. It grows about 3 feet
high, is very productive, the pods being
large and containing seven or eight
wrinkled peas of large size and finest
fiavor. It is said to excel Gradus by
being earlier, hardier in constitution,
and darker in color. This variety is
growing next to Gradus itself, and is
fulfilling the claim made tor it as to
extra earliness. Other good varieties
in the extra early class are Exonian
(wrinkled), American Wonder, and
Improved American Wonder, Nott's
Excelsior (wrinkled). Alpha, Premium
Gem, William Hurst, and Duke of
York.
Among early and medium desirable

sorts can be included Daisy, a dwarf
wrinkled, second early variety; Mc-
Lean Advancer, Abundance, Everbear-
ing, Prince of Wales, Champion of
England, Duke of Albany, Heroine,
Shropshire Hero and Yorkshire Hero.
For main and late crop peas, the fol-

lowing are considered among the best:
Juno, Admiral Dewey, Stratagem,
Queen, Telephone and Improved Tele-
phone.
The best of the sugar peas are Large

Melting Sugar, Giant White and Mam-
moth Gray Seeded Sugar.
Some of the newer sorts of promise

are Sutton's Peerless, Sutton's Har-
binger and Prize-winner, and Johnson's
British Empire.
Fifty dilterent varieties of lettuce are

being tested, including all the newer
kinds. The "colored" varieties, such as
American Gathering and Shotwell
Brown Head, while as palatable as the
green sorts and finding great favor in
Europe, have not as yet won their wav
into popular esteem in the United
States, probably because their good
qualities are not so well known as they
should be. Mignonette is a small brown
lettuce of good quality.
There are 88 varieties of beans under

observation, 61 varieties of tomatoes
and 52 of onions, radish, spinach, beets,
rutabaga and other kinds of high-class
kitchen garden vegetables for which
this house is noted. Among turnips the
Purple Milan is a very early sort and
already has fair sized roots. The White
Strasburg radish, Holland, German,
French and English grown are being
tested side by side. The first named
is the earliest, the roots being already
large and solid; those from the French
seed follow; the German and English
being later, the latter having also a
siiorter root.

Seeds of a number of the California
coniferse are being carefully nurtured
to ascertain their individual qualities.
Novelties in flower seeds of different

classes are also being tested, and for a
list of these we would refer the reader
to the firm's catalogue. The germina-
tion of the Shasta daisy about which
there have been some complaints has
given good satisfaction here.
A very fine display is made with the

Papaver Orientale, their gorgeous flash-
ing scarlet flowers being exceedingly
attractive.

A Use for Government Seeds.

Representative McAndrews comes
from one of the Congressional districts
in Chicago. He recently received the
following unique request:

"Dear Congressman: Please send me
as many packages of garden seed as
you can. Put in plenty of sunflower
seeds. I haven't got a garden, but I
have a parrot and a canary, both of
whom enjoy these seeds very much.
Some of my neighbors say you sent
them garden seeds and that when they
planted them the seeds did not come
up. Now, there is no use wasting seed
like this when my birds will eat them."
—N. Y. World.
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. H. BERIiEII imm LIST
For JULY to SEPTEMBER Deliveries.

TERMS:—Sixty Days Net on approved references, unless otherwise agreed. 3 Per Cent. Cash Discount if paid in thirty days. 5 Per

3ent. Discount on all orders accompanied by Cash. Liberal Discount on Larger Orders. Prices Subject to Crop Conditions.

JULY DELIVERIES.
j. HARBISII. Bermuda grown, secured from

best and healthiest stock obtainable ou fbe
Island. 12 100

5x7 In. circ $0.75 $0.00
7x» in. circ. (scarce) 1.50 11.00
0x11 in. circ. (very scarce) 2.50 22.

W

>ZALIS, Caltfoniia grown. Giant White 25 1.50
California grown. Giant Rose 20 1.25

California grown. Giant Lavender 20 1.25
Bermuda But tercup, bright i-ellow,

1st size 20 1.00
2d size 15 .85

PREESIA REFRACTA AXBA. our well-known
stock, same as wc have grown in Cali-
fornia for 15 years. %x\^ in diameter 10 .40

Mx% in. diameter 12 .60
Mammoth, % in. up 15 .85

I and Calochorti (California Butterfly
Tulips) lovely in form and color for forc-

ing or outdoor culture. Descriptive list on
application.

AUGUST AND SEPTE/V\BER
DELIVERIES.

AUGUST.

1000

$4". on
10.'i.00

12.00
10.00
10.00

n.oo
7.00

s.no
4.r)0

7.00

L. CANDirtJM (St. Joseph's Lll.v). for forc-

ing. Best Northern stock, extra plump and
line

:

1st size bulbs. 22 in. circ. up
2d size liulbs. 20 in. circ. up

CALLA ETHIOPICA. from our California
tields, sound, healthy roots with good cen-
ter shoots

:

3x5 iu. circ, fine bioomlug
4x6 in. circ
5x7 in. circ.

.75

.60

.60

.75
1.00

Monster (scarce) 1.50

5. .10

4.50

4.00
.i.SO

7.50
10.00

50.00
40.00

35.00
50.00
70.00

FRENCH FORCING BULBS.
HTftcinths, French Roman, white, 11x12 cm..

" Frencli Roman, white, 11x15 cm..
" French Roman, wljite, 12x15 cm..
'* French Roman, white, 13x15 cm.

(very sctirce)
" French Roman, single blue
" French Roman, double light rose..
" French Roman, double darli rose...
" Red Sliinned Italian, pure white,

extra large bulbs

Allium Neapolitanum, flue forcer

HAKCISSUS, Paper White, true grandifi, 13
cm. up

" Trumpet Major (French stoclt), ex-
tra early forcer

" Grand Soieil d'Or, golden yellow...
'* Double Roman, for early cutting...

.30

.35

.40

.30

.40

.40

.40

.15

.20

.25

.15

100
2.00
2.25
2.50

3.00
2.00
2.25
2.25

2.40

.50

1.00
1..50

1.00

1000
LS.OO
21.50
23.00

27.50
1S.50
20.00
20.00

22.00

4.00

9.00
14.00
8.00

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
DELIVERIES.

DUTCH FORCING BULBS.
fY.ACINXHS, Dutch. Roman or Miniature

will be in great demand for forcing.
Best named forcing sorts, e^ual pro-

portions of colors, fine large bulbs 30
In separate colors, mixed sorts 25

HYACINTHS. DUTCH, mixed in separate
rolors, pure white, blush white, rose,

red, all shades, light blue, dark blue,
yellow, single or double, about eijual pro-

portions
15 cm. up (note size).

Those marked with an • are extra early.

Those marked with t denote double sorts.

HYACINTHS, first size. 18 cm. up. tnamed
white. 'B. T. Thuyl, Alba superbissima.
•jBouquet Royal, Grande Vendette. Gran-
deur a Merveille. *jLa Tour d'Auvergne,
jLa Virginite, 'Mme. Van dor Hoop. Paix
de I'Europe. 'Blanohard, +Red and Rose. "B.
Thuyl, Chas. Dickens. "General Pelissier.

i:;ertrude, •Gigantea. 'Lord Macaulay.
' Moreno, tNoble par Meri te. Norma

,

TPrince of Orange. Roi des Beiges.
iBIue and Purple, fBlocksherg. "Czar
rvter. Grand Lilas. Leonidas, Marie,
King of the Blues. 'William 1st, tVellow
Goethe. Herrman. Ida, fBouquet Orange.
1st size. 18 cm. up, fine exhibition bulbs,
stock that pays to grow 1.00

Same sorts in second size, IC-IS cm... .75

IS. 00
10.50^

.40 2.75 25.00

7.00
5.00

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS.
100

$:{.oo

Single, Extra Fine Bulbs.
12

Horsfieldi, white petsils. golden trumpet. . . . $0.50
Emperor, primrose petals, deep yellow

ininipet 00
Golden Spur, very early, enormous tlowers.

ri<h ;;i.|.|'>n trumpet
Henry Irving. large golden yellow
Incomparabilis, single yellow forcer

Cynosure, bright orange cup,
early

"
Stella, white, golden cup. Hue

fitrccr
Poeticus, riiensani's Kye

Ornatus, great forcer
Princeps. very best for forr-iug
Mixed Narcissus, single, tine sorts
Mixed Narcissus, single Trumpets, fine sorts.

DOUBLE NARCISSUS.
Alba plena or omata
lucomparabilis ( liutdT anil Eggs) tine forcrr

.

Orange Phoenix

VON SION, Holland Grown.
Pure yellow, double DnETodii, first size bulbs. X .20 1.25 11.00
Top size Ijulbs, XX 25 1.50 13.00
E-^Ira double nosed. Mamniolh, XXX 30 2.00 18.00

Double mixed Narcissus 20 .85 7.00

.an
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PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet ^.IHZ JAPAN M A P L E S P^$8.

' 8 to 4 feet 60 00 Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck, in
Larger plants at close figures. fair assortment, $1.50 each.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unloa Ctanty Nurterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.
Ifentlon tha Florlsti' Bxchange when wrltlnr-

We Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ME^ TORK.

F.&F. NURSERIES SPRINflFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

SXtlUi" TREES AND PLANTS ««» hiU Maortment »n^._o«.i.™.
Clrower«« tr—.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanffe when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

l4tol5ft.inlieiglit
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

William Warner Harper, Prop.,
Cliestnnt HlII, Ptalladelpbla, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Ballroad Co. at New York, N. Y

ANDORRA NURSERIES.

ENERGV. EC0K09IY. DISPATCB.

F. B. VANDEGRIPT e> CO.,
Publishers ol Vandegrlft's United States Tariff.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brekers.

NFW VADH <'*''°«' BB Beaver Street
''•" • "«'» Telephone, »a« Broad.

A. B. 0. Code Uged.

Cabl« AddreH, Jtkmgrltt.

MantloB tha Floirtat^ By^'^^'re wfcen writing.

CHICAAA Ofnoe,316DearbernStree<.vuivnuv Telephone, Harrleoa MO.

POTTED EGG PLANTS
strong plants, from 3^ in. pots, with gond

balls, 76 cts. for 35; $1,25 for 50; $2.00 lor 100.

N. Y. Improved,
Jersey yellow and red Siveet Potato

Plants, 100 f ( r 50 cte., by mail ; 600 for $1.00,
1000 tor $1.60, by express. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing:.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
SXOCKBRIDGE, HIASS.

FUtNK BRUNTON. niffr.

Wholesale growerB of choice hardy Perennials,
Peonies, Delphiniums, Pyrethrnma, Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall delivery. Our stock Is field-grown—per-
fectly hardy.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
"Slifri^: BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOItlES,

Pot-grown Plants for Porcine.

RHOI>OD£in>RORS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

iHO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO, AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yegetaue PMs
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton W*,kefleld, Henderson^s SucceBsioni
Burpee's Early All Head. Early Summer.
Early Plat Dutch, Autumn King, L ult-
vllle Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptor,
Late riat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late Drum-
head, Mammtth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Fleld-(trowD, 15o. per 100; |1 per l.OOO:
18 BO per 10,000; $76 per 100,000.

'

Celery—Golden Seit Blanching, White
Plume. Uolden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other verletles, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00
per 1000. Small plants for transpiantioK.
15 cts. per 100; 75ot8. per 1000.Tomato—Stone, Eoyal Red, Perfection,
Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
other varietiea. 15o. per 100; Jl per 1,000.
KgS-New York Improved, 2oc. per 100: J2

per 1,000
Pepper—Ruby Kinir, Bull Nose. Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c. per 100: 12
per 1,000 $15 per 10,C00.
If wanted by mall always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VIIICENT,JR.,fcSON,WllteMirsk,lld.
UentloD the Florlitj' Bzohans* whui wrttlas.

Sweet Potato Plants.
A large stock of clean healthy plants.

Yellow NanBemondjCedarville, Delaware
and other varieties, fl.OO per 1000.

Cash.

H. AUSTIN, R. R. 24, Felton, Del.
Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

AttPELOPSIS VEITCHn, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.S0 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FIIAIIENTOBA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FIOEIDTJS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AUDENA and VIB1TBN1T1I TOICEN-
TOSXTM. well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wiitlnv.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEITEB FROM OUR

HOLLAITD ITORSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
llentlon the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD 1869

H.m OODEI &
BOSKOOP, HOI^I^AND

GR0WKR8 AND EXPORTERS OP

Azaleas, Clematis, Conifers, Dra
csenas, Evergreens, Herbaceous
Plants, Bulbs, Hollies, Mag-
nolias, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Peonies, Plants for jforoing,
in pots and from open ground, Rho-
dodendrons, Roses, Etc,

WHOLESALE TRAOE CA TALOQUE FREE ON DEUAND
Usntton tb* .TlarUtl' Siohanf* wbaB wrltlaf.

When In Europe come and eee us and inspect our
extenelve Nurseries. Gonda is onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for tbe
famouB Uolorado Blue Spinces—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.'

I CALIFORNIA PRIVET. |
Any 5jze Desired.

CONTRACTS lor Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prices Glren upon Applloatlon.

^ J. T. LOVETT
Jl

Little Silver, - New Jersey. ^

P.LOEFAZ&CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Wholesale Nursery Stock
New York ADDREes:

CareP. J.VANHEININGBN, 136WaterSt
Lowest Prlees.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
By mall. By express,
postpaid. per lOOO.

Early Snowball. 200 plants $1.00 $4.00
Extra Early Erfurt, 200 plante.. . 1.00 4 00
Extra Early Paris. 250 plants... 1.00 3.00
Early Favorite. 300 plants 100 2.60
Or will send 50 .ilants of each. 1.00

J. G. LEHDE, Forks, Erie Co., N.Y.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

AH Alpine Plants, ^r.
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vart.

The Blue HlII Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBK8P0NDINOa BOLIOITID.

Mention the Floriflts' Exchange when wrltlnr.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. 1., N.Y.
Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrnbs, Tines

and Herbaceoas Plants.

Estimates furnished on wholesale orders.

Send for Catalogue.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larfre and

small sized EVEROREEPi TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEIf
8HR17BS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOOH CO., Morrlsyllle. Pa,

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers op
Ornamental Trees,Shrubs,Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Xrees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florists' Bxehanite when wrltlnr.

J. VAN REISEN & SON
VOORHOUT, HOLLAND

Vlholesale Bulbs at Lowest Figures

New York Address:
CareP. J. VAN HEININGEN. 136 WaterS t.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We mafee a specialty of auch as Clethra alnlfolla,

CornuB floTida, Myrica. Gon'onla laslauthua, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Pyrue arbutifolla, etc,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzenatein, Mcr.
Hentlon th* FlorUts' Bzobanc* wbtn wrltlns.

SEED TRADE REPORT—Cont'd.

Seed Law Suits in Wisconsin.

Some recent seed cases have been de-
cided in the "Wisconsin courts in favor
of the plaintiffs. In one it is reported
that a farmer purchased of a seeds-
man a quantity of what he supposed
was rape seed, but when the plants ap-
peared they proved to be wild mustard.
The farmer is said to have sued the
seedsman and recovered $10,000. There
were three of such cases, and the facts
were similar in all three, the amounts
sued for and obtained varying. Fred-
eric Cranefleld contributes to The
Rural New Yorlcer of May 31 the state-
ment of an attorney on the subject,
who is familiar with the cases, in
which he says: "These cases were de-
cided for plaintiffs on the ground that
if the seller represents by words or
acts that he is selling an article of a
certain kind, and delivers an article of
another kind, he is liable on the ground
that a sale under such circumstances
amounts to an express warranty that
the article is the kind it is represented
to be, and that the maxim of 'caveat
emptor' (let the buyer beware) does
not apply."

Roman Hyacinths.

In a recent issue of the Bulletin, a
French publication, the following para-
graph appears: The ruling prices in
the south of France for white hyacinths
are very high—too high, in fact. The
florists who force them will, to our
notion, not find any profit in them. It
is to be regretted that the prices are
neither reasonable nor justified. In
acting thus the growers will work
against their interests. We know from
good authority that the large buyers of
bulbs are looking for a plant which will
supplant the Roman hyacinth, and
secure for them a reasonable profit. In
Holland, on the contrary, the hyacinths
are very cheap this year. The prices
are at least one-third lower than those
of last year. White tulips are perhaps
a little higher in price.—Horticultural
Trade JournaU Eng.).

Import and Export Statistics

The following statistics of the im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees
and shrubs are for the month of April,
1902.

The dutiable imports during the
month of April, 1902, of plants, trees,
shrubs and vines amounted to ?97,353,
as compared with $73,1SS, during the
same month a year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of April, 1902, were as follows:
Duty free, $107,706, against $91,856 of .

last year.
The imports upon which duty was

paid in April, 1902, amounted to $34,491,
against $79,213 for the month of April,
1901.

The exports of nursery stock during
April, 1902, were valued at $27,279,

against $22,318 in April, 1901.

The total exports of seeds in April,
1902, reached a valuation of $167,015,
against $253,646 in April, 1901.

The following are the countries to

which the April shipments were made,
compared with the exports in April of
last year:

1901. 1902.

United Kingdom $37,315 $21,248
France 6,129 7,766

Germany 1,480 9,315

Other European coun-
tries 1.370 1,266

British North America... 202,838 109,171

British Australasia 1,710 14,764

Mexico 1,038 1,550

Premium Lists Received.

PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTUR-
AL SOCIETY. Annual exhibition No-
vember 11 to 15, inclusive, in Horticul-
tural Hall, Philadelphia. David Rust,
Secretary.

1800 MYRTLE PUNTS
From 2Vi-ln. pots, extra heavy, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1,000.
Rooted cuttings from flats, $1.50 per 100.

2V^-ln. size, if planted out, will make nice stock
for Winter trade.
Unknown parties, cash with order.

CHARLES SCHWEIGERTNIIes Centre, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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illSE£|EPIll|WlT
IMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRVMBN

Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.,

President; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tatea, Rocli-

ester, N. T., Treasurer.

! Orlando Harrison, of J. G. Harrison

j& Sons, the well-known nurserymen, of

Berlin, Md., has just been re-elected

Mayor of that city.

ROCHESTER. N. T.—P. J. Van Hein-

ingen representing P. Loef Az & Co.,

Boskoop. Holland, and F. Van Riesen

& Son. Voorhout. Holland, was in the

city this week calling on the trade.

Horticulture at World's Fair, St. Louis.

official announcement lias been made

that the St. Louis World's Fail will not

,be held until 1904.

I No class of exhibitors will be more

ibenefited by the change to a later date

'than those who will make the outdoor

^horticultural exhibits. It is. therefore,

la pleasure to make this announcement

to them, and to call attention to the

arrangements which are to be made

for them.

The great area of the grounds, over

a thousand acres, and their beautiful

contour will furnish by far the best

setting for outdoor exhibits of trees,

! shrubs and plants ever given by any
exposition. There are exposures in

i every direction, as well as considerable

'stretches of level ground, giving loca-

tions to meet every requirement.
In cases where for special reasons

planting should be made in the Fall of

1902, every effort will be made by the

Department to meet the requirements.

For the Spring of 1903 it Is expected
that everything will be in readiness for

all the planting that should be made at

that time. This will include practically

all trees and shrubs, as well as many of

the hardy perennials.
Planting at that time will ensure

thorough establishment. Every facility

in the way of soil, abundant water, etc.,

will be provided, and an earnest effort

made to render every needed assistance

by the management.
In due time special rules will be is-

sued covering this class of exhibits, but
in the meantime the following general
observations may be made:
Exhibitors will be expected to deliver

all stock, which has been accepted for

exhibit, at the Exposition ground, all

charges paid. This Department will.

COLLECTION OF BAY TREES IN BOBBINK & ATKINS' NURSERIES, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

when desired, receive, unbox, plant and
care for all such exhibits, or should the

exhibitor prefer, he may retain charge
of the planting and care of his exhibit.

In all cases the exhibits, as well as the

persons in charge of them, will be un-
der the jurisdiction of the Chief of the

Department of Horticulture, and sub-
ject to such rules and regulations as
may be from time to time promulgated.
The Department of Horticulture will

maintain a sufficient corps of com-
petent gardeners and workmen to give

proper care to all outdoor exhibits.

The early Springs at St. Louis, as
well as the long Summers, supply an
ideal opportunity to display to the best

possible advantage all this great class

of decorative and ornamental trees and
plants, and it is sincerely hoped that

the nurserymen of the country will do
their part toward bringing about the

splendid results that may be attained.

The Acting Chief of the Department
has been requested by President Berck-
mans to present the subject "The

Nursery Interests at the St. Louis
World's Fair" at the meeting of the

American Association of Nurserymen
at Milwaukee, June 11 to 13. Those
•who think of exhibiting are asked to

make themselves known. His badge
number will be 136.

FREDERIC W. TAYLOR,
Acting Chief.

Catalpa Bungel.

The first specimen of this tree or

shrub was obtained as a dwarf or flow-

ering catalpa, but the distinction of

flowering it has never shown; only its

peculiar form and bright foliage are

such as to make it alone a tree, when
grown in the standard form, worthy

of its place. The original tree on my
place was low down on the ground.
While admiring it the thought came to

me how much better it could be seen

were it only higher up. The idea came
to me to work on top of the hardy
catalpa. I grew six trees the first year.

When one year old I received a cata-

logue from K. & P. Transom, Orleans,

France, with a picture of this catalpa

on the outside page, describing It as

"a tree of rare beauty that would be
extensively grown when better known."
That encouraged me, and the follow-

ing years I grew the trees more ex-

tensively. I have sold them east and
west, north and south; everywhere they

do well, and are well reported. They
are free from all insects; many other

trees this Spring are quite bare of fo-

liage on account of the canker worms.
The catalpas stood the extreme heat

of last Summer, and their foliage not

even wilted. They also stood the se-

vere cold of 1898, when it got 30 degrees

below zero.
This catalpa retains its foliage later

than most deciduous trees in the Fall.

It is well adapted to a large range of

planting, especially for small places,

and on streets where the wires interfere

with larger trees. It is one of the best

trees for transplanting, as it will grow
after being out of the ground for a
long time. I feel gratified in being one

who started its growth in this coun-

try. A. H. GRIESA.
Lawrence, Kan.

TRAIN LOAD OP BAY TREES, EN ROUTE TO THE NURSERIES OF BOBBIIK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Japanese Maples.

Japanese maples, especially the

blood-leaved sorts, are meeting with

an increasing demand, as time makes

known their merits. Of the many
kinds before the public for many years

there are three in greater demand than

the others. First is the blood-leaved,

of which it seems impossible to get

stock of good size fast enough. Next

come the two dlssectums, the common
green and the blood-leaved, known as

Acer polymorphum dissectum and A.

p. dissectum atropurpureum. These
two are, comparatively, of free growth,

and are not a great while growing into

good selling specimens. As is gener-

ally understood, these maples are pro-

pagated by layering, grafting or in-

arching. P"or the latter two methods
the stock from which they sprang, A.

polymorphum. Is used as the parent,

and when worked on it a salable plant

is obtained In a season. Layers root

slightly in a single season, but It la

better to let them lie two years, to get

a good bunch of roots.

When set out permanently, a cool

place on a lawn suits them best—not a

place in cultivated ground—our Sum-
mers being hotter and drier than these

maples like.
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Scotch Laburnum.

The good old laburnum, Cytisus La-
burnum, the glory of many a place in

Europe in its season of flowering, is

rarely seen in collections here, and nev-
er in the perfection it attains over
there. But it is an error to think, as
many do, that it is not hardy. The
few to be seen in this vicinity are per-
fectly hardy, and at this writing. May
29, are nicely in flower. Anyone could
soon possess plants of it by procuring
an ounce of seed from some tree seeds-
man and sowing the seed now, though
a few weeks earlier would have been
better.

The Blight In Pears.

The turning black of the foliage of
pears in a single day, as is often ob-
served, is known as fire blight—a most
dangerous fungous pest. As it is an
inside fungus, it cannot be controlled
by spraying, as is the case with other
fungous pests, and the most that can
be done with it is to cut oft and burn
the branches bearing the diseased
leaves. It is recommended that the
branches be cut off some inches below
the part appearing dead, as the vitiated
sap may have descended further down
the branch than is evidenced.

Golden-Leaved Japanese Maple.

In combination with other Japanese
maples with handsome foliage, the one
known as the golden-leaved, and listed

as Acer japonicum aureum, is very ef-

fective. At the commencement of its

leafing out in Spring, its foliage is

green: at the present time it is bronze
and gold; later, it will be almost green
again. In a bed of Japanese maples
it would be in place as an outside plant,
as it is of slow growth, and of com-
pact form. A bed of the common blood-
leaved kind, or of the A. dissectum
atropurpureum, edged with the golden-
leaved one, would form a combination
which would be greatly admired.

The Sequoia Glgantea.

It would be interesting to know if

any readers of The Florists' Exchange
other than those in the Pacific States
have succeeded in growing to a fine
specimen the big tree of California,
Sequoia gigantea. The writer knows
of one or two, but the tree is seldom
seen anywhere in these parts, large or
small, in good condition. One in Ger-
mantown, about 20 feet high, flourished
fairly well for several years, but at
the present time looks anything but
thrifty, and is, apparently, suffering
from the attack of the fungus which
is known to be so destructive to it in
the Atlantic States. There is another
one here, which is 12 feet high, and
sturdy, on the grounds of a nursery-
man, but it also is not altogether free
from fungus attack, though the disease
is kept in check by sprayings with Bor-
deaux mixture.

Hydrangea Hortensia.

Though not at all a hardy shrub, in
the sense this term is used, the Hy-
drangea Hortensia is sometimes found
flourishing finely in this vicinity. In
such cases the plants are on the east-
ern or northern side of a protecting
wall, where they get no sunlight all
Winter, .or but very little of it, indeed.
In such places, with well-ripened wood,
this hydrangea often gets through nice-
ly, and blooms profusely. In Laurel
Hill cemetery there are two very fine
plants of it at the base of a bluff slop-
ing sharply to the east. These plants
have stood there for years, and though
they sometimes lose a few inches of
their half-ripened tops, there are al-
ways enough left to give a nice display
of flowers. When in exposed places,
dump a load of sawdust over the plants
for the Winter. It will bring them
through all right; and, though soil
would do as well, sawdust is easy to
remove in Spring.

The Death of White Birch Trees.

Evidences of the death of white
birches throughout the country still
present themselves. Go where one will,
dead trees are seen, and many are the
inquiries as to the cause of death. What
is somewhat curious in connection with
the matter is that, so far, but two spe-
cies and their varieties seem suffering,
the European, Betula alba, and our
poplar birch, B. populifolia. All varie-
ties of the European, such as the B.
Toungi pendula, and the well-known

cut-leaved weeping variety, suffer as
well as the type. The English horti-
cultural journals state that so far as
concerns their own species, B. alba,

the same cause is destroying trees

there as here, and their experts have
declared it to be the work of a fungus.
It is a satisfaction to be able to add-
that so far the Michigan, or canoe
birch, B. papyracea, is free from at-
tack; and it is just as good a "white
birch" as the European; and, on ac-
count of its forming a well-shaped tree,

with quite large leaves, it is really bet-
ter than B. alba in many ways. There-
fore, plant the B. papyracea, awhile,
anyway, till it is seen if the disease
finishing the B. alba will run itself

out.

Hardiness of Crepe Myrtle.

A correspondent from Claymont. Del.,

which is just across the Pennsylvania
State line, writes me of the grand dis-

play made every Summer by his large
bushes of crepe myrtle. They are, he
says, near ten feet in height, and very
bushy, and when in flower attract
much attention. He says they winter
perfectly, with but slight protection.
What the protection is, is not stated,
but I do not think they need any pro-
tection at all after they get to the
size these shrubs are. When planted
in well drained ground, that the wood
may be well ripened, the plant has been
known to thrive very well in these
parts. Even where the wood does get
killed back in Winter fresh growth
starts from the base, and flowers are
produced in profusion late in Summer.
If one could get a plant which had
been grown in a tub for several years
and set it out, it is probable that it

would not suffer in Winter beyond the
youngest shoots.
In this connection I would like to

say that the pomegranate appears
about as hardy as the crepe myrtle.
There are several plants outdoors here,
where they have been for many years.
This year, for the first time, they have
carried their wood through the Win-
ter uninjured, and now it may be they
will become shrubs.

Bechtel's Double Flowering Crab.

This beautiful crab, Bechtel's double
flowering, has been referred to before
in these columns, but as one Spring
succeeds the other, my admiration for
the tree increases. Perhaps it is that
as the tree gets more age and vigor the
flowers are more superb; at any rate
its beauty seems more pronounced a;t

every successive flowering. The remark
of a little boy who passed a tree
of it in flower recently, well expresses
its appearance. He was desirous of
finding out what it was. and describ-
ing where the tree stood, and its ap-
pearance, he said it was a tree "full
of roses." In the bud it is of a dark
pink color, the petals appearing lighter
when fully expanded. It is very double,
pink in color, and when expanded each
flower is 2 inches or more in diameter.
Many persons familiar with the com-
mon sweet-scented crab of the woods,
think the Bechtel's a variety of that,
but it is not. The eastern crab is Pyrus
coronaria, while Bechtel's is a variety
of the western wild crab, P. Icensis.
This crab will take rank with the

pink dogwood as something which
should be on every lawn. Nurserymen
will make no mistake in getting up a
large stock, for every tree sold will
bring orders for more, as soon as it is

seen in flower.
The propagation of this crab is very

easy. It can be grafted in the Winter
season as ordinary apples are, or bud-
ded in Summer on stock set out for the
purpose. Or, for the sake of having it,

a bud, or graft, can be put in on a
fruiting tree. I have no hesitation in
saying it will be one of the best of
small trees for nurserymen to keep in
stock. Propagate the Bechtel's double
flowering crab.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Bay Trees.
The demand for bay trees is increas-

ing greatly year by year, and the illus-
trations herewith shown give a fair
idea of the extent to which these deco-
rative trees are handled by the firm of
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
The lower view shows one shipment
only, consisting of some 1,200 trees,
that came over about two weeks ago,
and a special train was made up to
convey the consignment from the docks
to the firm's establishment at Ruther-
ford, N. J.

American Association ofNurserymen

The badge book and program for the
Milwaukee meeting of this association,
which will be held at the Plankinton
House, June 11, 12 and 13, has been is-

sued by .Secretary Seager. Among the
subjects to be discussed are:
The Obligation of the Nurseryman to

the Fruit Grower, by Prof. L. H. Bailey,
Ithaca, N. -Y.; For the Good of the Or-
der, by Hon. A. L. Brooke, North To-
peka, Kan.; The Nursery Interests at
the St. Louis World's Fair, by Frederic
W. Taylor, Acting Chief, Department
of Horticulture; Who's a What? by
Hon. N. H. Albaugh, Phoneton, Ohio;
The Relation of the Nursei-yman to the
Community in Which He Lives, by A.
Willis, Ottawa, Kan.
The annual ineeting of the American

Nurserymens' Protective Association
will be held in the Plankinton House
Thursday, June 12. at 2.30 p. m.
The annual meeting of the Nursery-

mens' Mutual Protective Association
will he held Wednesday evening, June
11, at the Plankinton House.

CANNAS
Barbank, Austria, Bronze Beauty, red foliage; and

GIganiea. glaQC variety: itronjr roots. 11.00 per 100.

Cbas. Henderson, Anitrla, Paul Marqaant and Al-
pbcDie Bonvler, well eatabllBhed pldnts, In pots,
$S.OO per 100.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.
Mention the Plorlsts" Exchange when writing.

B'COLEUa
Crimson Yerechafff^Jtll. Golden Bedder, and others.

2 Id. puts. (1.50 per lOO; St5.00 per lOOu. Kooted Cut
tinge, &0 cts. per lOO: |5 00 per 1000.

CannRB. Crozy, Henderson, Cabos, and otheri, 41il
pots. $5 00 per liO. i

AffrratuniH. 2 In pots, Stella Gnrney and Prlnceii
t-aiiline, $1.50 perlOO.

,

Balvina, Bedman and Silver Bpot, 2^ In. pots, $2.0^
per lOO. ,

GlaDt ^weet Alynanm. 2 In. pots, |1.50 perlOO)
rooted cuttings, $).i<0 per iCO.

AitnrnaDtheraii. P. Major and A. Nana, 2 In, potfl
$1.50 per 100; flSOOperlOtO.

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
The best Florist's catflower varietltf, all transplaiu

ted, strong boahy roots; every one will grow. Surti
to please you.Ao ^ P D Q Hohenzollern. par«^w I K Im O white, delicate rose, audi
rad, new; (Roemer's); last year's novelty, graodesb
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 In. across, double to:
the center, resembling a large Japanese chryeanthe-

'

mum, unsurpassed for cutting or bedding, plants
orancbing, with strong stems, IB to 2U in. long,
71' ctfl per 100; 16.00 per 1000.

Queen •f the Market* white, pink, red and
mixed
iiHirlch Feather* white, plDfeandred;extraflQ«
Florists' DprlffhCt brancblng, onter petals re.

carved, center petals Incurved, aaperb cut flower,-
oare white.
Ilaybrenk pink fiery scarlet and lavender.
Liate BranchlnfT, or Heniple*8, white, rose :

pink, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are the best money maters for florists

strong, hfaUhy plants, assorteu to salt, 50 cts. per 100
$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., De.1{i'oir.':i..

Mention the Florists' Bxchanc* when writing.

GERANIUMSS
Fine Strong Plants from 4 Inch Pots.

Le Soleil, at $8.00 per 100. Beaute Poitevlne, Pasteur, Mme. Landry,
Richelieu, Marvel, S. A. Nutt, Ctesar and Le Qaulois, at $6.00 per 100.

Strong. From 3 and 4 Inch Pots.
Mrs. Kate Qray and David tlarum, at
$15.00 per 100.

Black Beauty, at $12.00 per 100.

Wilhelm Boffinger and Mrs. C.
Ward, at $10.00 per 100.

W.

Beaute Poitevine, Duke of Marl-
borough, Florence Vaughan, J. D.
Eisele, Leonard Vaughan, Pres.
Carnot, Qiant Crimson, Queen Char-
lotte, Mandarin and Dwarf Florence
Vaughan, at $6.00 per 100.

OltvieliMae Dammaw (Capsicum Annuum). We have a fine stock of this

UnriSiniaS rcPpCr variety m 2 in. pots at |3.e0 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

S PER CENT. DISCOUNT WHEN CASH IS SENT WITH ORDER.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Gxchange when writing.

Strong 3-In. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at {6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of EverbloomIng
varieties, strong, 2-In. and 2%-ln. pots,
$2. BO per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poitevlne. $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.
Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60
Set of S New Doubles for 1.60

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, $27.50 per 1000.

PR I M U LA FOR BESI

I

$3.00
HELIOTROPES 2.00
SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00
FUCHSIAS, In good assortment of
varieties—2% in. pots 2. BO

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2>4 In. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00
ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

plants In a pot 20.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA,2% In. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pots. 15.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% In. pots. 3.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. pots—
$40.00 per 1000 B.OO

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-ln. pots.. B.OO

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-ln. pots. .. .16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60
LANTANAS in variety 2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.

A\ I ather conditions were again tavor-
il. for a large business for Decora-
lui Day. The warm weather of the

re. , ding two weeks, followed by quite

.old snap, .settled the outdoor supplies

r.au- effectually, hence the demand
.1 liowers tor that day was largely
li.i\e any previous one. Every florist

I
i.iun had good supplies, and as all

,1.- cleaned out of all salable stock,

and profitable business must be
.led.

I ing iilant trade also shows a re-

,n Uable increase, the demand for win-
u\ boxes and vases being specially

laiked. The business began earlier

laii usual, and some lines were cleaned
m iwo weeks before Decoration Day.
.laniums are again in popular favor
,'rc. followed closely by California pe-

iiiias. These sold out early at good

St of the stocks being cleaned out,

larger growers are now busy pre-

aring for the rose planting, which gen-
rally is finished here by the middle of

une.
Van Bochove & Bro. are about to

ommence the cold storage and forcing

ouse. as previously noted. Cook, at

he Kalamazoo Floral Co., reports large

ales of impatiens. The Queen, having
reely advertised the same in The Flor-

sts' Exchange.
A rumor reaches me of a new estab-
Ishment to be soon started here for

he growing of violets exclusively.
S. B.

Roses I H.OSOS !

Ooldeo Gate, floe Sin.. $5.00 per lOO; Perles. 16 00 ner
Kh American Beanttea. tlO per too. Some choice 2M
Id 3 IQ. Brideamald, Bride and Golden Gate at $25 per
100; 13.00 per too ; Meteor, 3 In., very cbolce etroDg
lam, 15.00 per 100.

. ....W. H. Gnllett & Sana, Lincoln, III.

fentlon the Fforleta' Exchange when wrltiny.

ROSE PLANTS
2 In. poU Sin. pota

ilsarin, $2 00 per 100 ; $4,00 per 100

CA8H WITH ORDER.

J. HENRY BARTRAM
'. O. Box 5 LANSDOWNB, PA.

.lentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
From 2^ Inch Poo.

Per too Per 1000

.RIDE $3 00 125 00
IRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
lETEOR 3 00 25 00
OLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
ERLE 3 00 25 00

EO. REINBER6, 5IWibi$hA«e.,ChlGagi.

lentlon the Florlati' Eichange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have » very floe acock of Ulrlch Branner
l*«ea. from bardwood cuttlDgB, stroog plants,

lean and thrifty, from 2\4 Id. pota No better stock
ban thli can be bad at any price. We oHer tbem at

5.00 per too ; $iS.O) per 1000.

he DIngea 8 Conard Co., West Orove, Pa.

Vlention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

FORCING ROSES
Best 2^ inch stock.

Sride, 12.35 per 100; »20.00 per 1000.

Srldesmaia, {2.25 por lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

Also full standard list of roses. Send for
lit.

HE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the gnorigt** Eiehanga when writing.

ROSES—From 5-lnch pota at 9c., flue clean
slants; Clothilda Soopert, Gen. Jacqueminot.
Coquette des Blanchea, La France, Malmalson,
itc. Large-flowered CLEMATIS—The finest

purple, white, lavender and red sorts ; 2-year
from 6-lnch pots. 18c. ; fine l-year. at 9c.

Clematis Panlcnlata 2-year, from 5-Inch pots.

lOc.; extra from 6-Inch pots, 18c. AMPELOPSIS
YEITCHII—From 4-lnch pota. 8c.; from 3-lncb
pota, 5c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

**LOOK"
2000 Fine

BRIDESMAID ROSES
3% and t in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with OnnEn.

J. HORAN & SON, Florists,

BRIDQEPORT, CONN.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlns.

PmEHIGflH BEflOTIES
Finest 3 In. pnt plants, ready to plant,

$7.00 per 100.

La France and

Kaisirin Aupsta Victoria
Extra etrong, ;! In.. $*.00 per 100,

None finer grown.

HONAKER, The Florist

LEXINGTON, KY.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
I oflfer the following clean and

healthy surplus stock:

MHE. OCSIN «H •"• pot'

SUNRISE ZH
LIBERTY i8H "

MME. WATTETII.LE, 3

MME. CAROLINE
TESTOUT, 3 ••

and after July Ut, a limited nurnhnr of
grafted two and threc-year-oid LIBERTIES,
lifted from bancb. Prices on application.
Apply to

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ttfto.
Liberty, 3^^ in. pots, $18.00 per

100.

Bridesmaid, Bride,

Qolden Gate, Kaiserln.

^yi in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our roses are grown with the greatest

care and are fine, bushy plants ready for

immediate planting. We do not think

better roses can be grown.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties in bud and bloom.

3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 2}i in.

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20. 00 per 1000

GERANIUMS.
Finestbedding varieties in budand bloom.

314 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxcbange when writing.

tRIMSOII RIMBKR ROUS
:;llmblng Clottallde 8*nperl. itronE Held
nuts, lis 00 per 100. Stlrna .4. Caterer, 2 to
IX (eet, tlO.OO per 100; 12 to 18 In., IS.OO per lOO.

Mention the Florlata'

Well branched and heavIlT rooted; to cloie

ont we offer at ttie following low Prtcea:

3 to 4K feet '"..""• •'« SS
!M<to3feet „ 5SX
18 m. to »X feet """

THE CONARD & JONES CCr'--""'
ExchanKe when writing.

1000 Bridesmaid. 'MO Moteore, MO Kaiserln,
good bushy pliints in 3 in. note, ready for

bhift, 10 CO per 100; 160.00 per 1000.

IfOO string;, 16ct8. per strlus- Samples free.

J. J. CUMMINGS, Baltimore, Md.
BotQ 'Fbonee. IIU West Baltimore St.

Mention the Florlits* Bzobance wh«n writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Well-established plants, from

2;^ inch pots.

Bride \

Bridesmaid / $3ooperioo;
^5*^'^

I
$25.00 per 1000.

Meteor \

Qolden Gate '

American Beauty, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per
100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 2% In. pots, $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Liberty, 2% in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

All Plants and Kooted Cuttings sold

under express conditions that if not
satisfactory when received they are to

be returned Immediately, when money
will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

JlPJm BIMBOO PlIHT STIKES
For ROSES, CARNATIONS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong, 4-a feet: H Inch dlnraeter. Per SW

11.76: per 6U0, $;i.OO; par ICOO, Ifi.OO; per 8500
112.10. Special price on larKCr qiiantltj.

Cash with Order Plka^e.

C. H. JOOSTEN, '"•%',«;{. \\% %'.t"'
Mention the Florlets' EiohanKe when wrltlnc.

Sorpliis Boses
Well established, 2 in. pots,

$2.O0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate
White La France
Striped La France
Pinlc La France
Malmaison
Rainbow
Mrs. R. Garrett
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem

Climbing

Kaiserin
Antoine Rivolre
Psyche
C. Soupert
Princess Venosa
Mme. Berthed
Pink Soupert
Empress of China
Jersey Beauty

B. Maid

Following at $3.50 per lOO.

Gen. .lack Mme. Masson
Duchess of Albany Balduin

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong, 2K in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Geranium
Jean Viaud, SJi in. pots, $4.00 per lOO.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mention the FIorlat8* Exchange when writing.

We Have

3000 Fine Meteor Rose Plants
In 3% in. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, Please.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, Dorranceton, Pa.
Ifantton the riorUt»' BxchaD»« wb«B writing.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDE, from 3 and 4 in. pots, $35.00 and $50.00 per 10(X).

PERLE, from 2% and 3 In. pots, $25.00 and $36.00 per 1000.

r'HDVC A MXHCniI iriQ GooJ commercial varieties, from bench or
^riK.1 0/\l> 1 I ICl lUl lO from gand, $20.00 per 1000.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonvilie, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AHERICAN BEAUTIES SUNRISE

2H, ZVa In., S60.00 per 1000,

3 In., SIO.OO per 100 i Beady
4 In., 15 00 per 100 ( Now

We have no 3M or 2ii in. for immediate

delivery.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the FlorlsM' Exchange when writing.

^

2^ In,, 810.00 per 100
:; In., 15.00 per 100

Sunrise is a novelty that should be planted

by everybody. We have never been able to

supply the demand for cut blooms.

Tlie Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

$100.00 is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Rose at Madison

Square Show next Fall.

Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Kose CRIMSON RAMBLER, from $2.00

to $6.00 per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses In variety now ready for shipment.

J^OHN N-]MAY,S\xmmit,l^.«J.
Mention the FlorlsU" Exchimje when wrttlnf.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
E, G. HtU, Henderson, Robineoo, Superba,

Maud Dean, Yanoma, Wauamaker, outof 2y2-
Inch pots, $2.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton,
Modepto, Co], D. Appleton, Maude Adams,
Goldmine, out of 2yo-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Will exchanse for Palms and Ferns.

A. D. Montgomery B?oad St' Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'Mum Stock
La1y Harriet, 2% In.. »300 per lOP; Bonnsffon, 2]4

In , $2 00 per lOO ; Uoi D. Aptdeton, R. C, §1 00 per
irO; Timothy Eai on. li.C, $1 01) per ICO; B. Uallldfty,

R. C, $1.(10 per 100; Mrs. T Carrlngton, R. C, |1 50

per 100 ; Bentley. 2\i In-, 25c. each.

G. A. Lotze, Jr., Glen Burnie, A. A. Ci., Md,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sojo tiiysuDiifiiDiiiis.
2}4 Incli pots.

Per 100. Per 1000.

Timothy Eaton . . . . $3.50 $30.00

Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00

Ivory, Maud Dean, Bonn-
affon. Willow Broolt . . 2.50 20.00

White Bonnaffon 4.00

ROSES.
4000 Perles, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35.00

1500 La France 4.00 35.00

5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman, Darrisbnrg, Pa.
p. U. Box 24.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ghrysantheniuiiis
Timothy Eaton, Chadwick, White Bon-

naffon, Florence Hayes, Parks. Pltiber,
Hobson, Col. D. Appleton, rooted cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; from 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per
100.
Glory of Pacific. Polly Rose. R. H. Pierson,

Robinson, rooted cuttinjjs, $1.00 per 100;
from 2y2 in. pots, $2.60 per 100.

N. Poekett, Wananiaker, H.J. Payne, Bon-
naffon, .Terome Jones, Perrin, Maud Dean,
Lincoln, Pink Ivory, White Ivory, Schrimp-
ton, Newett, McArthu'-, Harriott, Relman,
rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; from 21/0 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Ohdeb.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
678 Hudson Boulevard, West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
2^ inch Pots. $4:00 per 100.

Timothy Eaton Col. D. Appleton

$2.50 par 100.

1000 Robinson 200 W. H. Cliadwicic

1000 Maud Dean 200 Pennsylvania

600 Bonnaffon 300 White Ivory

500 Jerome Jones 300 Pink Ivory

EDW. J. TAYLOR
Southport, - - Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

2000 GERANIUMS
for eal-i cheap: variety S. A. ^utt. Alao a lot of
Coleua and bedding stock.

R. JAMXSOPi, Florist,
Thorp's Lane & Wister St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlstH' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Send for special prices on commer-

cial cut flower varieties.

JOHN CURWEN, Glenhead, LI.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Timothy Eaton* from eand, $3.50 per lOO; 2J<^ In.

potB, |3,7aperlllO.
Col. O. Appleton, 2}^ In pots. $3 00 per 100.

VINC * V A Kl KliAT A, Out of 2 and 2M In., very
strong. $2.60 per 100; 3 and 3^ In pots, with 4 to 5 run-
nere and more, $6.0u and $10.00 per lOO.

6. HANSON, cal„"'e^r\,n"-.,.. Hafflsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'Mums and Roses-Special
Col. D. Appleton. 2J^ in.. $20.CO per 1000: R. C,

$15.00 per 1000. Major Bonnaffon. 2i^ In., $18.00 per
1000; R. C, $1100 per 1000. Chrysanthemume. our
selection, proper proportion of color, 2^ in., $20.00
pe-- 1000; R. C . $12 00 per 1000. lOO.OlO Brldeemald,
Brld^i. Golden Gate and Meteor Rosea. *.£5.000
Stevia. Printed Price Llsteent on application.

POEHLMAHN BROS. CO. "•°J£?c"a?„?!r,.'""'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums!
Ool. D. Appleton, Tiinf>thy Eaton. Ivory,

Glory of the Paoiflo and 12 other good sorts.
Write for prices.

William Swayne, efxk Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUM
Rooted CnCtlngB from cool grown stock. Merry

Monarch, white and yellow; Wlllowbrook, J. H. Troy,
J. K. Lager. Faclflc, Polly Roae. JoDn Bhrlmpton,
Bonnaffon. M. Henderson. Ivory, pink and whlce;Mur-
dock. F B Hayes, Pres. Smith, Jerome Jones, $125
per 100; $10 00 per llOO.

Walter Molatsch. R. Halllday. Col. D. Appleton, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

6. F. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. 0., N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaffon, Ivory. LaRsr. Hsnderaon, White and Tel-

low Monarch and Qlory of the Pacific, «t $1.00 per 100.

II TCDUAUTUCDAC Out of 2 Inch pote.
ALI CnnJinillCnAd Hermsdorf, $35.00 per

1000. p. MaJ jr. $20 00 per lOOu. A. Nana, $16.00 per
lODO. Strong plants, good colors.

CASH WITH ORDER.

New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention th« Florlaf l?xchange when writing.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2%-ln. pots, Bonnaffon Pa-

cific, White Queen, Yellow Queen, Mrs. Robin-
son, Eva Robinson. Play Fair, Golden Gate, Mu-
tual Friend, May Queen. J. W. Chllds, $25.00 per
1000. Rooted cuttings $15.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS, 4-ln. pota, $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

L.I. NEFF. - Pittsburg Pa.
Mention thp Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
30.000 extra flne plants, out of 2!^ in. nots, ready now, at »2 50 per 100 ;

•20.00 per 1000. 250 at 1010 rates.

WHITE.
Merry Monarch.
Lady Fitzwygram.
Polly Rose.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. Robinson.

Ivory.

Mrs. H. Weeks.
Mrs. B. McA.rtbur.

Nevius.
The Queen.

S4.00 per too:

YELLOW.
Tellew Fitzwygram.
Robt. Halllday.
J. B. Lager.
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin.
Mrs. O. P. Baasett.
Modesto.
DalUedouze.
Golden Wedding.
Mrs. L. D. BlaclJ.
Wm. H. Lincnln.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Parr.
Mrs. Bmerson.

White Bonnaffon, Col. D. Appleton,

Geo. W. Childs,
Cullingfordii.
Black Hawk.

FINK.
Glory of the Paciflo.
Lady Harriett.
Mrs. Perrin.
Pink Ivory.
J.K.Shaw.
Wm. Simpson.
Garden Queen.

Timothy Eaton.

CHARLES ZIMMER, ^VEST COI.I.I?«QS'WOOD, N. J
Kear Ptalladelpbla, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange whiil "STltin^,

IVORY 'MUMS
IHE FINEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

As tender as spring chickei s.

Also Timuthy EatoD. Col. D. AppletoD,
Mnjor Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, Willow-
brook, from ^'H in. po:p, at S3.2o per 100; $20.(0

per 1000. Routed cuttiniie, 81.50 per UO; $12.50

P'r 1000. 60 Eibihitiou Varieties at $4.00 per

100. Cash pi. ast.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
Geraniums, 4 In . $5 00. Salvias, S In.. $3 CO; 2;^ In.,

$2 00. BeeoDlai. flowering, S In., $3.00; 2H lii-> $3 00.
Vernon 2^^ in., $2 00. Sweet Alyeium. 2}^ In., $2(0.
Sailfraga, 3 In, $3.00. CAN ^ AS—Charlotte Hen-
derson. BouTler, Flamingo, Dfosn and ottiers, 4 In.,

»5 00; 3 In., $3.00. PetuoIftB. donble and alngle, 4 In.,

$6.00. Verbbnas S In., 13 00. Ageraium. blup, 3 In.,

$3 00. Spotted Callas. In bloom. 6 In, $10.00; belUe
Pereonls, fine plants, 75c. per 100 ; $5 00 per lOuO.

J. S. BLOOM. - Rieffelsvillc, Pa.

Mention the B^orlsta* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Pot plants that are very flne, and rooted cuttings

of the following varieties:

^. A. Nuic, Double aud Sloele Gen. Grant, T>a
Fnvorlte. E.G. HMl, *. K icard, P. E. Crozy,
Ked Broont. Dime. Jnulln. (*rnn(l Chan-
cellOFi America and Mountain of Snow.

Write for prices—can ship on receipt of order.
Send for list of Mlscellaneoun Bedding Stoek—we

have them all.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
FOR VOV.

Per 100

1000 Geranium., 3 In 2 90
.5000

" 2in 190
1000 Ageratum, Blue Perfection, 2 in.. .

.

1 00
lODOPetanlaB, double fringed, 3 in 1 75
500 Vlnca Varlegata, 2 in 2 Oil

1000 Verbenas, assorted, Sin 2 25
4000 GeraDlnm*. from shelf, ezira fine,

equal to 4 or 5 in. pot plants ... 3 75

Cash with order, pleaie.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

33 to 44 Soath Niuth Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Singrle and Doub'e Scarlet; Single and

Double White. All flrpt-classs ork in bloom,
4 in. pots, }6.00 1 er 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Coleus
*""^

Alternantheras '«"*
""^.e^rlooo"

FRANK A. PIERSON, Cromwell. Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

GERANIUMS
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. B.st recent Intro,

auctions. 500 Mme. Cbarotte, ,'!00 .lean Vlaud,
600 Mme. Landry, 1000 Hubert Charron.
SCanilard Varieties, $2.50 per 100. 600 S. A.

Nutt, 1000 Mars, 40O Marvel, 200 Mme. Buchner,
300 La Favorite, 350 Due de Montemort, 150
Theo. Theulier, 200 Countess de Castiers, 100
Mme. 3ruant, 100 Pierre le Brun.
Strong Frame Grown, 4 in. pots, $7.00 per

100. 350 Due de Montemort. 200 Mme. Jaulin,
600 Marvel. 10(10 8. A. Nutr. From 3H in. pots,
$1.00 per 100. 600 Mars, 200 America.
Besfoaia Rex. best varieties, in 2}^ and

3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cyperns Alternlfolius, 2 in. pots, 1000
at $J.50 per lOO.

Matricaria, 2 in. pots, 400 at $3.00 per 100.

^ellanttins Rigldus, 2 in. pots, 250 at
$3,511 per 100.

Pennisetam LotiKlstylum, 2}4 and
3 In. pots. 1200 at $3 00 per 100.

Carax Jap. Var., 3 in. pots, 1600 at $2.60
per lOO.

Caauas, 3 in. pots, Piernon's Premier. Chas.
Hender on, Florence Vaughan and Queen
Charlotte, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

en Bedder, Firebrand,
$20.00 per 1000.

$15.00

Pni cue Blegant plants for W mediate efrectJ'flUULCUd to 10 In. high and Drancblng. fromSaSI
2h in 1- ot3, at $2 00 Iter 100; 2M In. pots, $1,50. All/Hi
$15 Ot) r.er 00t>. 8 80rt8, ti. Beader and C. Ver. T
Best bedd DgGerannms strong iiioBiiy In bud-froil

3 and 2^^ In., bt $3 00 per 100. Ageratum, Ic. a plectl
Casti with order.

tlr». in. CaTanangb. Ionia, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrjtlnjf^

CERAIMIUMS
Leading: varieties, short, stocky plants 1,1

4 inch pote, in bud and bloom, $7.00 perlOf I

Begonia Vernon ^""jTo'o pe'-IoT"*^ I

Cabh, Please.

WTH, SCHROCDER,
10th St. and 1st Ave., Wllllamkbrldge, N.Y.CIll

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrjtlnj |

GERANIUMS
In Bud and Bloom.

S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Glolre de France. 1

bud and bloom. Fine stocky plants out ot 3-li

pots, as large as usually sold from 4-ln., cari
fully packed In light boxes; 3-ln., $4.00 pe

100; 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville,N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne

GERANIUMS
20 leading varieties In 3;^ and 4 In. pots.slDgleai:

double blooms, stocby plants, $6.(J0 per 100. No betti

plaois at any price.

J. A. SANDERS & CO.. ^' VorX.':^.^
Sncceisorsto J. G. REYNOLDS & SON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt

QERANIUM5
From 3 in. pots, very strong, flne mixe

coUeciion, all in bloom, Dtubla Geo. Gran
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Castiers, Montmor
Triomp H de Nancy, and a lot of sngles, J3.I

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

riCiM ITD CilC First-class bushy stocl

tLCAll Ur jALC an m bud and blooo

10,000 Geranluma. PoUevlne, double Gen. Gran
double white Nutt and Ivy, strODg, SH-1 In.. $*-9

Btiorg 3in.. 93 00 per luo. FetnnlaH. single glani

and VeibenaH, BtronK,3In , $2 00 per 100. ^llBtul
tlou- fcnd Aeeraium, blue, etroi g. 2]^, $1 OJ pt

100. ('ob»>a scandenii, siafeed, 2 feet, $100 pe
10(1. Colf-us, Vericbaffeltll, strong 2H Id.; yellov

$1 50 per iOO ; led, $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Want Farquhar Violets, rooted runners.

Wn. S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Double and sintrl*^. Gen. G^ant in bud BD(

bloom. 4 in.pois, $6.00 per 100; 6 in., $7.00 per 1(1(1

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
string pi>^nts, Ftbruary struck, health)

and eUao, SlS.iO per 1000. Cash with oider.

C. LAURITZEN
Rhinebeck on-Mudson - N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh«n wrltlni

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 16,000 Geranlams in 4 in

pots, in bud and hloom, at $5.00 per IOO.

Two thousau'l Vinca Varlegata, 4in.,$C0(

per 10 . Ca-h to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Sdienectady, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
GeraDinm.. B. A. Nuit, Braant, La Pilot, bdc

other good vars.. sa In. poUi. $5.00 per 100; S. A
Nutt, 2K !"., $i.5l) per 100. Heliotrope, 3 yam
3>S la., $5 00 p r ICO. I'm na» C. HeDOericm. Mme
crozy. haul Marqunnt. F. Vaughan. flneplaniB. Mr
BCOpirlOO. Vinca Vine.. 3 In., 13.00 per 1(0. Hcnr-
let Hnae, Aaeratura. dwarf blue, BrOBHllla

Parlor Ivy. Torenia Aslatlca, Tbunbergia, Lobi lu

Crystal Palace Gem. all 2W In , >2.B0 per 100.

Caeh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

GERANIUMS
in bloom.

Fine sticky plants, 4 in., $8 00 per 100; 31n,

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerii 4in.,?]3.5operio^

Dnnn Dlonio Bride, Bridesmaid, Metecfan
nOS6 rlanlS Golden Gate,m and 3 ln.,$:Uf

per 100.

Cash or CO. D.

W.J. &M. S.VESEY.Ft.Wajne.iid,
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writin*.
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USSIFIEO IDVERTISEMENTS.

TermB : Cash with Order.

iTbese Columna are reserved for advertlse-
,eDt8 of Wants aDd Stores. Greeuhouses, Land,
'>c.. For Sale or Kent; also Secood-baDd Ma*
Jrials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

^en set solid without display.
Display advertisements. 15 cents per line (6
nrds to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this
liee. add ten cents to cover expense of for-
ardiog.

, No advertisement taken for less than CO
'Dts, except Situations Wanted.

jiimoin^
I'ED—Position to grow roses, carnations.
santhemums and general stock. State

M. B., care Florists' ISxchauge.

I rrATIOX wanted as working foreman; high-
est expt^ritMict' in cut flowers and general
,uck; industrious, and bard worker; best of
fferences. Adilress 11. Otto, care D. Sebreck.

JZ Boylston St.. Jamaica I'lalu. Boston . Mass.

':I>EN'EI1. single. 33 years old. 19 years' ex-
tice grower of roses, carnations, chrysan-
iiis and general stock, well up in all

_ii'.s. able to take cburge. wants situation
ii oimmercial or private place; best of refer-
tces, Al. Hauptmann, SOT Angelique St., West
obuken, N . J.

LOKIST and seedsman. German. 30. 14 years'
experience in European wholesale bouses, tbor-
igbl>' experienced in making up contracts, cata-
•gut' work, and everything connected with seed
s|H>rt and import, seeks situation; competent
eriaan. French and Dutch correspondent; best
•feri-neos al disposal. When writing, please
late «ages. M. C, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WmiED.

|V'ANTED—First-class man for a first-class
store; no cheap men wanted. Littlelield, tlor-

ht. Worcester. Mass.

ft'ANTED—Man experienced in general green-
I
house work ; $25.00 per month and board. Crabb

fc Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

\'AXTEI)—Two young men for general green-
L'.iuse work; some experience necessary. Must

> reliable. Steady work. Address Bos 54,
jn iiigiield, Mass.

\'.V-\TED—One experienced man to run a sec-
I .Ml of three houses; must be all around; also

[lied man to take charge of a small com-
. il place. State wages. Address Lock
1-. Madison. N. J.

N AN 1 i:i'—Working foreman; roses, carnations
,iim1 l- ii.t;i1 stock; give experience, with ref-

l^ll^^^, ;iN<.i wages cxpcctcd. Uust be a good
i>'\ver. and steady man. R. Shannon & Sons,
^."i Gi-eene Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.

> ^NTED—Working foreman, one who under-
I'lJs roses, carnations and general green-
stock; some experience in making-up or

;z to learn. Apply by letter or in pt^rson to
li- Sherwood. Soutbport. Conn.

A ANTED—A competent man for a section of
-->' houses; must be sober and industrious,

:.'l man preferred; references required. Ad-
- P. Connelly. 12 Keep St., Madison. N. J .

I. 1-nTED—A young man as salesman in New
Y..rk florist store, one who understands mak-

ii^--iip, and is a good decorator, capable of tak-
i.- full charge of store; wages $12 per week

I lie summer. Also a man who understands
;Are of palms and ferns, to take care of one

- and garden: wages, ?10 per week for the
-uuaiuer. Address, M. E., care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—Competent man to take entire charge
of growing; will give the right man interest

III the business; must come well recommended,
!\i'ith unquestionable ability; uo others need ap-
plj'. No correspondence answered without being
accompanied by a reference. A great opening,
aud those interested will do well to give this

'immediate attention. Greene & Underhill. Flor-
Isis. Watertown. X. Y.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED MAN FOR
GENERAL GREENHOUSE WORK; AGE 25

TO 30; GERMAN OR HOLLANDER PRE-
FERRED. M. F.. CARE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE^ ^

I

WANTED BY JUXT 1. A WORKING FORE-
I MAN, MUST BE A NO. 1 GROWER OF
FANCY CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
BULBS AND GENERAL STOCK POT PLANTS;
PERMANENT POSITION. NONE BUT THOSE
WITH THE BEST OF PERSONAL REFER-
ENCES NEED APPLY; MARRIED MAN PRE-
FERRED. A. V. D. SNYDER, RIDGEWOOD.
N. J.

WANTED
i ASSISTANT OARDENFR.
< Experienced in rose-gro-wing, Ut flrst-

class private place near Boston.

6 S Market St
Bislon, M,SS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JjEiyiNM
WANTED AT ONCE.
EXPEKIENCEU FLORIST to care for

guntleman'd home place at Houiton, Texas, the bent
city in tbe state; bm-tiouBe, Ihwd. and groucda 250x260
reec. Must be hret-clasa la every reeptct; sli gle,
aober and ttertdj; permanent pltii-e, good room, unu
wage* to right man. Write fully to

Uarver T. D. WIlHun. Hoa»ton. Texan*
WllBOD Bldg..

BIISIHESS OPPORTONITIES.

I Oil SALE OR RENT—Two acres, sis houses,
steam healed: lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

|)umps, gas tind water privilege, barn; local
trade. Ten minutes from 34tli St. ferry, New
Vorli^_ Mrs. Hauce. WinUeld. L. 1. , N. V.

FOR UKNT—Purk Nursery, Pottsville. Pa., con-
sisting of four acres of land. 11 greenhouses

under 14,li00 ft. of glass; population of Potts-
ville anil surrounding towns, all connected by
trolley, Jo.lHH). Kent. $41)0 per year; or for sale
on easy terras. Apply to Jos. de Frehn, 300 S.

2nd St., Pottsville. I'a
.

PAItTNEU wanted, with some capital, In an
established florist store in Asbury Park, N.

J.; cccellent location; fU'm with capital can
make satisfactory returns on investment; rent
$2."»u per annum. Or will dispose of the busi-
ness on tbe understanding that 1 be employed.
Write fitr full particulars to John F. Myers,
542 CooUnian avenue. Asbury Park, N. J .

THIS AD APPEARS BUT ONCE. C. S. Fitz-

Siuimons of Lansing. Mich., offers bis green-
honsfs for sale at 75 per cent, of actual cost;

well stocked, and splendid trade. Or will enter-

tain a partnership or stock company proposition.

Ni'W red rose Queen Madge ready to dissemin-

ate. Only people of ability, integrity, and some
means, need apply.

FOR SALIi]—Two greenhouses with annex, 115x
14; 75x11; heated by Hitchings hot water Ideal

Steam Heater; M^ acre land to lease; 20 miles

Erimi Boston. Manure compost for sale; used

for carnations and violets. Mrs. Catherine Fer-

guson. Box 22.'i. Fo.xboro. Mass.

FOR SALE.
Twenty milPS rom B.iston, en Lowell Div.

B. & M. R. R., srreeahouse establiehment, 200 It

.

lonKxZO ft wide, heated by Furman boileT:

two acr 8 of land; dwelling house, J2 rni me;
hot water heatinir- For further particulars

apply to

PATRICK -^VELCH,
IS Province Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Old Establlstaed
Florist BuslneHS.

4^ acres of ground, 10
greenhoueee, cold frames, T-room house,

barn, &c. 30 minutes from New York ' Ity

Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and business. Including large stock
for Spring trade, will be sold for reasonable
price. Large field for wholesale and retail

trade. Call and Inspect.

MRW. M. HlTCHIN<IOfi. Eliznbtlh, N. J.

For Sale

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FOR RENT
$60.00 PER MONTH
OR ON SHARES.

About 26,000 Square Feet of Glass.

Owner will contract for all cut

fiowerB, 2,000 pots Easter Lilies,

2,000 H.yaciaths, proportionate
Tulips, Jonquils, Freesias, Lilies,

Valley and otlier Easter goods.
Lessee must have sufficient capi-

tal to stock properly and run

first class.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES. Rwdirg Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York.
Club News.

The nionlhly meotins" <'l" the New
York Florists' Club will be held on
Monday rvt-nins, June 9, in the Civic
hall. V2S lOast L'Slh street, between
Fourth and Lexington avenues. C. W.
Wurd will have a eolleetion of peonies
on exhibition, it is expected.
The outing eommittee of the club is

working huid to make the second an-
nual affair a great success, and many
tickets have already been sold. The
eommittee has decided that children
under ten years of age may go free,

and those under 15 years of age on a
lady's tirket. price $2. It should be
understood that the tickets include the
boat ride, meals, refreshments thi'ough-
out the day, etc., and outside the price
of the ticket not another cent of ex-
pense will be incurred by those par-
ticipating in this grand event.
Arountl Town.

Miss Isabel Louise, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Siebrccht. was mar-
ried on Wednesday evening last to
William S. Munro, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The ceremony took place at the home
of the bride, and the dei^orations both
in the house and grounds wei'e elabo-
rate. About 200 friends of the family
attended the ceremony and reception.
The Kev. William Koss, of the Sea
Cliff (L. r.) M. F. church, oniciated.
Andrew A. Kurz. llorist, 26.5 Avenue

A, made an elaborate lloral design this
week in the form of an Atlantic steam-
ship. The piece was presented to a
prominent citizen on board the steamer
St. Paul just previous to setting sail

on Wednesday morning. An illustra-
tion of the design will appear in a later
issue of this paper.

C. W. Ward is cutting immense
quantities of peonies, some days as
many as 15,000 being sent to market.
Some of the flowers go to Boston and
Philadelphia, besides the great num-
bers that are sold by John Young every
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Weeber left home

on Tuesday for a trip through the
Western States and will be away until
almost August 1.

Louis Schmutz, who had both his legs
broken a short time ago and was taken
to the Brooklyn hospital, has been re-
moved to his home on Clarkson street,
Flatbush, where he is recovering as
well as can be expected from such an
accident.
Gustav Rummler, who succeeded the

Kretschmar Bros., at Nyack, N. Y.,
died after a short illness and was
buried on Friday, May 30.

The splendid collection of cacti at
Prospect Park. Brooklyn, has been
planted along the side of the Concourse
at Coney Island, quite near to the
seashore.
Miss Schroeder, bookkeeper for A. H.

Langjahr, wholesale florist, Brooklyn,
N. Y., has been on the sick list this
week.
Chas. A. Dards. the Madison avenue

florist, had a runaway with his team
while driving near his home at Mount
Vernon, N. Y., on Saturday, May 31.

MISGELUNEOUS WANTS.

WANTED—To buy, greenhouse material, or
houses complete; state condillmi of same, and

lowest cash figure. Albion Place Nurseries,
PatL-rson, X. J.

R.&J.FARQUHAR&GO,

FOR SALE
About 26,000 square feet glass;

establisiied business; city 80,000;

retail store, sell more than we can

grow. Owner not a florist, has

large business interests demanding

his attention.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES,

I»E.*.DII>iG, PA.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

20 000 uirnitiOnS Wblce Cloudand Mrs. t'w^

VMENTINE HAMANW, Summit, N. J.

MISGELUNEOUS.
l-OIt SALK—riitchlncrs No. 16 holler and about

T'.O fl. of four-hicli pipe. F. W. Miles. Box
(;>.'.. I'liihifiL-ld. N. J.

I'Olt S.VLF—Two Hitchings No. 15 hot-water
boilers, $2(M)ii c:!*-!!, without ash pans: lOo

four-inch IjoiiiT tuljes. 15la-ft. lengths: 2(iO ft.

four-Incli cast-iron pipe, at 9 cts. per foot. P.
O. Hox 6j. F:inniiiL"lal.-. N. V.

seconn Haim Bieis m Pipe
5 N i. 16 Hilchinir Bolli rs in good ordrr,

wi'h new irrates and Hre brick . AlB" 0,000

feet 4 inch cast lr,.n ext'a heavy riP"". 8- oot

lenglhs. EIlP, Tees anH ElpansiOD T^hhe.

CUF.AP FOR CaRH.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In the carriage with Mr. Dards were
his daughter and two friends. The
horses liccanie t'rightenod at a trolley
ear and hiillid; the earriaKe wheels
got eiiUBhl in Uie traek anil the vehicle
was overtiiMieil. Mr. Dards .clung, to
the reins and was dragged some dis-
tance until a party of gentlemen caught
the horses, bringing them to a stand-
still. Mr. Dards rectived a had scalp
ucnind and was cut about the face and
hands; his liaughler and the other oc-
cuiiants ot the carriage received severe
cu s, necessitating their being tiikeii to
a neaiby house and having medical at-
tendance before they could return
home.
Ernst (1. .\smiis, West Hoboken. N.

J., and 1-tcnjamin Dorrance. Dtirrjince-
ton. Fa., are enjoying a fishing trip
together in the wilds of Maine.
Wm. Ford, of Korii Bros., wholesale

florists, was in Philadelphia, Pa., this
week.
Mii'hael A. Hart, commission dealer,

IS West ;ioth sdi'ct. intends to (jpen an-
other business fi>i' the Summer months,
Rudolph Asmus, New Durham, N. J.,

is, we are sorry to say, very 111 with
pneumonia.
Max Loeiithal, who for six years was

bookkeeper for Reed & Keller, arid
later with S. J. Limpreeht, committed
suicide by taking poison a few days
ago. lie was about 60 years of age;
and was out of employment at the time
of liis demise.
Wholesale dealers in the Cut Flower

Exchange ai'c displaying a sign an-
nouncing that business closes at 4 p. m,
each day.
Visitors in town this week included:

R. W. Loben, Gloversvllle, N. Y.; A. N.
Broadhead, of the Lakevlew Rose Gar-
dens, Jamestown, N. T., and Benja-
min Dorrance, of Dorranceton, Pa.

Color Harmony in Flowers.
In May last Mr. F. Shuyler Mathews

delivered a lecture before the Amateur
Horticultural Society in Si)ringfield on
the subject of "c^oior and its Harmony
Among Flowers." The somewhat In-
fortnal character of the lecture and
the Intense interest of the audience
gave evidence of the unusual popular-
ity of the subject. Mr. Mathews lucid-
ly described the fundamental principles
connected with color harmony, and
illustrated these by colored papers and
a beautiful assijrtment of carnations,
as well as by the aid of the piano. He
showed by musical harmonies the close
connection between music and color,
and referred to the minor element in

both music: and color by emphasizing
the sober character of harmonies in
violets and magenta-purples, and the
pathetic character of a love-song writ-
ten in the minor strain, which was
popular in the time of Queen Elizabeth,
By the aid of a carefully prepared
chart of pi-ismatic color the lecturer
showed gradations through all the
prim.ary hues from yellow to violet, all

of which could be distinctly named,
and adjusted to complementary hues
which would be perfectly harmonious.
The members of the Socie'ty were
greatly pleased with the subject, and
showed their appreciation after the
lecture by cordially thanking the lec-

turer for the novel and Instructive
way in which he presented the subject.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Trade here Deco-
ration Day was not up to the average of
past years—owing In great part to the
disagreeable weather. The week of the
ISth wns excessively hot, the thermome-
ter standing several days at 90 degrees
in the shade. This was followed by a
week of wet, cold, dull weather, with
several light frosts. Outside flowers
have never been so scarce: lilacs, syrln-
gas, weigelias and snowballs were seri-

ously Injured by the late frosts; large
bushes had not a flower on them.—Y.

PHlf/ADELPHIA.—Hu»lnes» hiin heen very
good in the cut flower market the pant
week; all the wholes.'ile bouses report heavy
ahippiug orders, ahead of home demands.
This may seem strange to some, but prob-

,ihlv In no i;ily are so many flowers brought
In (iirect to consumers by the growers as In

Mhllnrtelphla. therefore the market cannot be

iudged bv what tlie wholesale houHcs are

doing locallv. The demand this week has
been occasioned bv orders for graduatlonM
aud weddtnes. As'the supply of stock Is tar

in excess of demand It Is useless to ijuote

prices. Flowers sold for Immediate use are

going at low figures; slock selected tor ship-

ping at belter prices. The call has been prln-

clpallv for American Beauty roses, choloe

tea roses, sweet pens and Illy of the valley.

All grades if flowers are gradunll.r getting
poorer, f'arnaflons of low grades are very
plentiful, and cannot be sold to the street

men at express ch.-.rges. ^^^^^^ ^.,^_
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EVEITTHIRIi m SEimOII

Jerusalem Cherry, Japaneie Pepper, Helio-

trtpe, Stevia, Coleus, Cuphea, Fuchsia,

Hydrangea, pink and blue; Swainsona,
A8teri,(Seinple's Branching, all colors),

2J^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, Smilax, from 3 in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

Roses, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, from
4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cobaea Soandens, Ageratum, Salvia.

lA ROCHE, ^^^.'-''^co "pa;.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

RIGHT HERE
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Over 5000 BeddltiK Plants, all In
perfeot condition and ready for Immediate
use.

Per 100

600 ALTERNANTHERA. rad.Sin $2 00
1000

' yellow. 3 m 2 CO
250 ARTILLERY PLANTS ( Pilea), 2)4 In 3 00
500 BLUE HELIOTROPE, 3>4 in 3 00
200 •• •' 3io.,ia bloom... 4 00

1500 COLEUS. Golden Bedder, 3 and 2Miii. 2 00
1000 " assorted, 2^ in 2 00
200 CUPHEA. 2M in 2 OO
60 COB>EA SCANDENS, :i in. pots, 2 ft.

biith 6 00
600 VINCA VARIEGATA, 3M in.,2 and 3 good

runaern 2 50
600 BEGONIA VERNON, 2V4 in., flne, in

hioom 2 50
100 ACHYRANTHES, red,3Min 2 00
100 CANNAS. Cbna. Henderson, :Ho 5 00
100 HYDRAHGEAS, 7 in. pots, flne plants with

from 3 to 6 bloomseacb, at 15c. per bloom.

Cash Please.

D.WM. BRAINARD,
Garden 5t., Thompsonville, Conn.

Mention the Florliti' Bxchante when writing.

Providence, R. I.

The News.
John Anderson, for ten years

foreman with John Macrae, who went
to Sweden last year for a protracted

stay, has returned to Mr. Macrae.
Horace B. Knowles, the veteran un-

dertaker, was buried this week; the

display of flowers was well chosen and

T. O'Connor had the floral work for

the Horton-Smith and the Foster-Hal-

lett weddings this week. The former
was very elaborate.
The grammar schools will in all prob-

ability close Friday, June 27. This is

good news and means much work.
Outside sweet peas have made their

appearance. After Memorial Day stock

is plentiful and business very light.

C. S. MACNAIR.
Baltimore.

Gardeners' Clob.

At the bi-monthly meeting of the

Gardeners' Club, May 26, at the Royal
Arcanum building, plans were decided
upon for coming visits to be made by
the Club. An invitation was accepted

to go in a body to the Maryland Agri-

cultural College on June 4 and investi-

gate the condition of affairs horticul-

tural at College Park. A committee
was appointed to complete arrange-
ments for the Asheville (N. C.) conven-
tion, consisting of Messrs. T. H. Pat-
terson, C. L,. Seybold and F. G. Berger.

Hlgfhland Park, III.

George Brown, who sold out his

greenhouses a few days ago to Mr.
Bahr, has now disposed of his home
and decided to go back to his former
home in Devonshire, England. He
came to America in 1S69.

Asparagus Sprengeri
S Id., strong, $6.01) per 100.

Stevia Serrata. 2M In., itrong, 92.S0 per 100

Bhasta Dalsiea. from flats, ttrong, $8,00 per lOO,

Cash, Flbabe.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnt.

ALTERNANTHERAl
p. MAJOR and AUKEA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

HBBMSDORPP, $30.00 per 1000.

Strong plants of the foUowring varieties, from flats:

SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QtTEEN CHAR
LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN, AUSTRIA, -
PEACHBLOW. Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. .^

COI-EUSi
GLORY OF AUTUMN, GOLDEN BEDDER, CRIMSON VER- ^

SCHAFFELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from Z)4 in. pots, strong and ^
clean, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00 -

per 1000. ^

[Boston Perns!
Any Size—Any Quantity. For June Delivery.

SEEDLING FERNS from flats, for June Delivery. All good
eommeroial varieties, $10.00 per 1000.

i- SALVIA SPLENDENS. from flats, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00
P per 1000. 2y^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $28.00 per 1000,
MARGVKRIXfiS, from 5 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of -

^ buds, $25.00 per 100. 4

\ JOII SCOTT, BMIgn, 1. 1
\

f,
Ktap Street Greenliouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg, i

:*iAtU.LiAtU.LiAit^lkAAit^lLiAi**.AL.i..t4i**.li.tAit*.A.-Ui*».ALA:

LATANIAS
from 2H-ln. pots. $3.S0 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-rn. pots, |15.00 per 100; »120.00
per 1000; from 6-ln. pota, $30.00, and 6-in.
pots, $50 per 100.

For other Falms, etc., see regular advertisement
on page 64v.

JOHN BADER. Tr.y hiii, Alleghany Git}, Pi.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Our Specialty.

When In need of Ferns give us a trial.

We hare tbte eeaion orer 300,000 Ferni In Boperb
condition, which we ofter daring the Summer months
at a bargain.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardlnlerea In all

the beet rarietlei, from 2M tQ- POts. $3.00 per 100: t2R.OO
per 1000. Strong plants from flats, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000.

ADIANTHIM CCNEATUm and GRACI[.<-
Ltl niUM. rood stocky plants, from 2H In. pott, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all above sent free all over the U. S. and

Gaoada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone, 29, I.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnv-

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

KENTIAS, 6in..$75.00toti00.00perl00.

DRAC^^NA INDIVI8A, 6 In., $6.00; 7 In., 17.00
per dozen; Tcry flne.

30.000 GRRANIUIHS, SH and 4 In., at $7.00 per
100 up. 8. A. Nntt, Mme. Jaulln. La Favorite.
Bt. Foltevlne. Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New ones,
Jean viand. Thos, Meehan, Jacqulere, etc., etc,
in bud and bloom, straight kinds.

COr.EUS Verqchaffpltll. mixed, and Oolden
Bedder, 2!^ In.. $30.00 per 1000; S in., $40.00
per lOGS.

ALTERNANTHERA. three kinds, $15.00 per
1000 plants.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
43 KING STREET.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro^vn, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS.I.'u'r.Vre Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnit.

Asparagus

Plufflosus Nanus
600 Fine one-year-old plants from

bench, $20.00 per 100. Cash.

ROBERT MAG DONALD
Summit, N. J.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writlag.
f

ISPMIGOS PLUMOSUS MU

:

4 In., strong, $10.00 per 100. Per in ]

Asparaens Sprengerl, 4 In, strong $10 \
from flats 1 51 '

Parisian Daisy, rellow, 4 in BO '

Juobella, Kaiser William and Crystal Palace,
3 In SW in

Cannas. dwarf varieties, started roots, strong 4 01 [

Antherlcam Varlegata, 4ln 6 0( '^^

•' " Sin Sit
4i;

Tradescantla Quadrlcolor, Sin 3 01

Umbrella Plants. 8 In SU >vi

Solanum Azarenm, 2^ In 4 0( •]

Janmlnnm Graclllimnm and Madl-
fiernm* 41n 100(

Abntllen Eclipse. Sin 3a
Feverfew, dwarf, 4 In 6 0(

Cbrvsantbemam. best standaid varieties,
21n 2 01 ,

Rooted cuttings 1 g! ''^

Lace, and other varieties of best Ferns,^ In. 3 n
Cash with order. ^-

JOHN 6. EISELE.Tr.'f^r- Philadalphla, Pin t

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when wrltlit ' k

ARECA LUTESCENS, per dcz.-2J^inob,76c; 3, $1; 3M. $2; 4, J3.

KENFIA BEtMOREANA. doz.-Z-ln.. Jl,60; 3, $3; 3H, 13; 4. JS.IiO.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz. 2>i-lD. Jl 50. 3-lD., »2: 3V4-iD

_ $3: 4-in., S4.
LATANIA BORBONICA, per d( z.—2f4-in., 60c; 3.iD.,$l; 6.1n.,$7.20;

7-in., $10: 8-in., strong, $18. „
PANOANUS VEITOHII.perdoz.—6in., $13;6-in., $18: 7,$30: 8, $<3.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSII. per 100-2-iD . $4: 3-iD.. $S. i'er

dnz.—5-iD., $3; Mn., $9; 8-in.. $12; O-in., $18; 10-lD., S34.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in.,$«ppr 100; 3-in.$8 perlOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per lOO-2-in., $3; 3-in., $8; 4-iD.,$12;

S-in.. S16.
AURACARIA EXCELSA. 1-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGEO-WITTBOLDCO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

MsBtlosi tbe Flortsft^ ExcbaiiKe when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben wrltlnf.

PHiLflDEipmn fulidii

lOSEPH HEACOGK, Wyncote, Pa.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING: ===^^==^=^

ARECA LUTESCENS.
6 inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75 eta. each ; $75.00 per 100

6 '• 3 " 24 to 26 " " $1,00 each ; $100.00 per 100

8 " 3 " 30 to 36 " ' $3.00 each

10 " 3 " 42 to 45 " " $6.00 each

KENXIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high $1.25 each; $15.00 per dozei^

6 " 6 to 7 leaves, 26 Inches to 28 inches high . . $1.50 each; $18.00 per dozen

8 • 6 to 7 " 30 " 32 " "
. . $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen

8 " 6to7 " 36 40 " " $4.00 each

Home-Gro-wn, Clean and Healtlijr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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«Y NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

'ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two CertiB
itfs of Merit. Orders for small plants at
S.OOperlOO. Booked now, delivery In Septem-
3r. Prices for larger plants on application.

. H. F0STER,46 King St., Dorchester.Mass.

;entlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PiLMS, CROTONS,
.,,CARNATIONS...

•nd Noveltlet In Decoratlv* Plant!.

MirkK and 49th Sti.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

'entlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FINE L.OT OF

isparagus Plumosus Nanus
om 3 Id puts. JuaC rigbt for potting on, at $8.00 ptr

Strong plams, from 4 In. pota, 112.00 per 100. A
aelot of seedlfng Flumosue Nanus at $2.50 per IflO;

lOOO per 1000 Jaat riRbt for potting on. Fine lot ot

4 In. pot 4*10010809 Nanui. OrderB taken now will

) ready for sQlpolDg by latter part of May or Jane i.

irong plants at $3.75 per lOe ; $35 00 per lOOO.

Cabh With Ordsb.

DSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N.J.

(entlon the FlorlBtt' Exchange when writing.

\SPARAQUS
Per 100.

prengerl, 2 in. pota $~ 00

lamosas, 2 io. pots, ready June 15th. . . ;j 00

mllax, 2 ID pots ..•• 1-^0

eranlamg, to close out, mixed ~ Oo

RIMROSES, Chinese ObcoDica and
Foroe.'^il, ready Julyl -00

Cash or C. O. D.

OS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

lentlon the Florlata' Exchojige when writing.

iMiiFis
1 malte a specialty of M. EXAI.XATA

•lOSTOMIKMSIS. Small plants, tS.OO

i) tlO.OO per 100, taken from the bench.

ALSO A riNB LOT OF
,raacarla Eiccelaa, tl.OO to 11.60 each

Centlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 b
pots, 16.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, 12.00 to t2.ti0

each; larger plants, (3.00 to 116.00 each. Small
Kentias. 2^ in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

kSparagrns Sprengrerl, strong plants,

3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; ZVi in. pots. $4.00

per lOO.

LSparaKas Plamosns, ZH in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Xydrangea Otalisa, in bud or bloom,
26 CCS. to fL60 each.

ieranlnms, 3H in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

per 100.

lellotrope, 3H in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 2H
and 2?i iu. pots, $4.00 per 100.

:olens, 29j in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

"^actasias, 3^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in.

po s, $12.00 per 100.

KILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrlilgo, Mass
^•ntlon the Flortst.' KxchaBg. whm wrltlnx.

CENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEB-
lANA, and AREOA LCTESCENS. Special
to reduce stock, 2i^ in.. 3 in.. 4 in., 5 in., and
« in, 8c., 15c., 2oc, 60c., 75c. and $1.00. AU
clean, cool grown nlants ready to re-pot.
S08T0N FKRN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

UPABAGUS Plnmosns, 8 in., $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100: 2 in., $3 per 100.

riNE CCT FRO NDS of Asparagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri, J3.00 per 100.

9BA0.SNA IMUIVISA. A fine lot Of well
grown plants, 3 and 4 in., $8.00 and $10.00 per
100; 5 in., large plants, 35 cts. each.

3EBAKIXJHS, Bonnott, Double and Single
General Grant, La Favorite,S. A. Nutt,ReT.
Atkinson, Mme, Salleroi, Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Kleber, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin,
Alphonse Hieard, Mrs. B. G. HUl, 2 in., $3 00

per 100 : 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
IEN6I.I8H rVT, 2in.,$3.00;3in.,$6.00perl00.
Verbenas, Petunias, Smilai, Achyranthes,

Lobelta, Ooleus, Alt^'rnantheras, A8ters,Age •

''»tum, Hellntrope, VincaVar., Alyssum, giant;
;3oarlet Sage, Clara Bfdman, Campbell Violets;
Tomato Plant', 2 in., $2.00 per 100; 3 in., $4.00 to
IS.00 per 100.

Send for Wholesale List.
Cash with order or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newtan, N. J.

Moitlon th. Florlsta' Sxchans* when wrlttiK.

IN
FLATSFERNS

Buy from the prower and save Jobber's com-
Dilssion—-110 clumps In each flat, leading yarl-
etles $1.50 per fliit.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, In 2%-ln. pots, $40
por 1.000. Cash with order.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, Secaucus, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Arrived in line condition, CatEleya Ubiata, 0.
fttElDoeiil, 0. Dowiana, Uncldlum varlcoium
Kogersli Perleterla elata, etc. Also a floe lot of
Antburlum Bcherzerlanum.

Special List of Freshly Imported Uneslablished
Orchids, just ready. Write for a copy,

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Urchtd Growers and Importers.

Mention the Plorlsta* Exoh&ng* when writing.

BAY TREES
From $1K.OO a pair up to $50.00 a pair.

HydraiiKeas, in bloom, $9.00 and $12.00
per doz.

Geraniums, assorted, in bloom, $6.00 and
$7.0U per 100.

Colens, $:!.ao, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100.

Plioenix, $12.00 and $16.00 a pair.

Kentias, Arecas, Paudanns, all sizes
and prices.

ACPIIIII TUCIC Caller. Point. N.Y.
I awnULinCI9)P.O. BoxTS.QueensBorough

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
4inch., strong, $10.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2 inch, strong. $1 60 per 100.

Bone Meal, best in the markei for florists'

uBv, $150 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRACAENAS.

I have at all tImeB a nice collection of Ferns In 2 14

In. pots, suitable for fern d.shes. etc.. at $3.00 per lOu.

Kentta Belmoreaua. nice for centers, 2H and
3 IQ , iiK. ana 12c. each. BoHton Ferns. strooR,

6 In., S5c. each ; from flat". $2 W per 100. Geranl-
uma,4In., $6.00 per 100. Double Petunlns. aaoe
collection, In bud and blossom. 4 In., $7.00 oer 100.

Dracffina Indlvl.a. 5 In, -200. each. Varie-
gated TralllDK Abuillon. 4 In., $8 00 per lOO.

Uerman Ivy, 4 in., 10.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATADIA BORBONIOA, trum 2%-\n. poU,

$3.50 per 100; $.!0.U0 per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $7.00
per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per lOO; $2.00 per
doz.; D-in. potn. $;10.00 per lUO; $4.00 per 12; 6-

lii. pots. ?5l>.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; trom 8-ln.

potB ani] liir);er, $2.50 euch and upward, accord-
ing to h1zl>.

KENTIA Forsterian. and Belmoreana, from
2'ii-iTi. pota. Itj.OO per 100; 3-iD. pots, atroug,
$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pota. $30.00 per 100; 8-ln.

potB, $60.00 PIT 100. $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pota,

$15.00 per 12: from 7 in. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

ABECA LirTESCENS, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100;
5-ln. potB. $40.00 per 100; $8.00 per 12. Fine
Btoctc of larger plnnta from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX RECLINATA, 41n. pota, $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pota. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX BUFICOLA, 6 and 7-Id. pota, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plant,, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale pricea. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Trey Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Ifentlon the Florlets* Bxchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 Inch, Immediate dellyery, $4.00 per 100;

$36.00 per 1000; 6000 for $160.00.

r,arKe one-year-old clumps from
the bench for planting out. Will give several

crops of strino-s the first season. $4.00 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100; $226 00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, T".i.%.'n\°2'8%XrH'.fi'.: Short Hills, N. I
Mention th. Florlata' Ezchance when wrltlnc.

We devote twelve large

houses to this speoialty;

Fine plants from 4 Inch pots, $2.60 per doz.
$18.00 per 100.
€at Strings of Asparagus at any time.

$6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.

Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

SPGCITIGS
The following varieties and sizes of Palms are

among the best values we have ever offered. All of

them are in clean, thrifty, vigorous condition, and

will be found profitable stock to fill up empty houses

with during the Summer months. : : : : : :

Kentia

Belmobhana.

2 In.

3
4
8

10

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

pote, 1 plant In a pot, 6 to 8 In.high »0.7B

;; I
.'.' " IB to 18 '• .:.'.'..'.......'..'.'.'..'.'.' s.'oo

3 •• " 30 to 36 • 30 00
3 " 36 to 4.2 " 60.00

fO.OO
10.00
20.00

$40.00
80.00

180.00

GEONOMA
2 In. pots, 4 to 5 In

GRACILIS.
Per Doz.

high »i-oo
Per 100 Per 1000
tS.OO t75.0O

KENTIA BEL9IOREANA.
2^ in. pots, 4 leaves, 10 to 12 In. high

*],-5it

Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

W'
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The following staft of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men win at once be forwarded to this

office and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa., E. C. Relneman, 805 Lowry St.

Ealtlmoie, E. A. Seldewltz. 36 W. Lexington St.

Boston, Mass., Francis J. Norton, 61 MassI Aye.
Buffalo, N. Y D. B. Long, 18 1-2 B. Swan St.

Ctiicago Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Are.
Cincinnati, Oliio B. G. Glllett, 113 E. 8d St.

Cleveland, O...Geo. W. SmlUi, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo 3. B. Braldwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col PMI Scott
Detroit Wm. Dllger, 26 Ulaml Ave.
Grand Eapids, Mich G. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolis W. G. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Uioh Samuel BatsoD
Kansas City, Mo B. D. Ellsworth
Los Angeles, H. W. Kruclceberg, IIS N. Ualn St.

Louisville, Ky Jacob Schults. 609- 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass WlUlam Miller
Milwaukee 0. 0. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, Oue Fred Bennett. 136 Peel St.

Nashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
Now Haven, Conn W. J. Eowe
New Orleans, La H. Papworth. Palm VUla
Newport, E. I T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neh J. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can B. 1. Mepsted, 7S Jane St.

Philadelphia David Rust, Horticultural Hall
Providence... 0. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St.

Bochester, 0. P. Woodruff, 64 Bicbange PL Bldg
Saddle Eiver, N. J John G. Baler
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd
St. Louis, Mo..F. W. Mass. 4607 Labadlj Ave.
St. Paul..S. D. Dysinger, 469 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. P. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Goorgine Mllmine, 103 Bverson Bldg.
Toledo, 0.,

Chas. J. S. PbllUpps, 115 St. Clair St.

Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Elglnton
Washington,

Chas. Wm. Wolf. 14th & 11th Sts.. N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

Hall.

Secretary Bsler, of the Florists' Hail
Association, says the elements this

season so far have been very kind to

the F. H. A., the hail having hit the
fellows who are not wise enough to in-

sure. , He, says that Providence is the
best advertising medium known to this

useful institution.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Catalpa Bungei.

The illustration of Catalpa Bungei ac-

companying this issue represents one
of the finest specimens we have ever
seen. Before going further, we desire

to say that we are by no means safe

in calling it C. Bungei, but the name
is used by us because it is the one
under which it is known in a horticul-

tural way throughout the country.
Catalpa Bungei is a species from

North China, according to some au-
thorities; others make it related to C.

Ktempferi,, while to the ordinary ob-

server the one before us is but a variety

of the native species, C. bignonioides,

and it has been listed by some nursery-
men as C. bignonioides nana. What-
ever its true name, it is known every-
where in the trade as C. Bungei, the
appellation we follow for harmony's
sake and until assured what it really

is.

Nurserymen find a ready sale for this

tree because of its unique appearance.
It develops just as the picture shows,
without any pruning whatever, and it

thus fits situations, such as this one
occupies, to great advantage. At the

junction of roads it is often just what
is wanted, but not always. At times
a tall growing tree or shrub would be
better. The situation has to be con-
sidered before deciding what is best

to plant. In the case of the tree pho-
tographed it is well placed, fitting the
surroundings to good advantage.
This tree is sometimes set in pairs,

one on each side of a path leading
to a dwelling, and we have seen them
decidedly out of place in such posi-

tions. The style of the dwelling and
the surrounding planting decide what
is best to be added. A common error

is to overlook the size this catalpa in

time attains. As sold by most nursery-
men, it is in the shape of two-year
heads, which means two years' growth
since grafted. The trees are grafted on
stems of from 5 to 6 feet in height, usu-
ally, and the two-year head would be
but a thin one of about 2 feet or less. To
set a pair of this description, one on
each side of a 6-foot path, seems just

the right thing to do, and so it is, if no
regard is had for what results after,

say, ten years. By that time the two
would touch each other, if they thrive
well. Fancy such a pair as two like

the one illustrated guarding a 6 or even
a 10-foot walk!
We do not know just how many years

the catalpa pictured has stood in its

present position. It must be a great
many, as, being of a dwarf nature, its

growth is slow, and it now has a spread
of 12 feet, with a height of 10 feet. Its

trunk is a foot in diameter. It stands
in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, north
of Horticultural Hall.
Mentioning its trunk, reminds us to

say that either the C. speciosa or C.
bignonioides does to graft on. The C.

speciosa is to be preferred, because it

makes a straighter trunk. The stocks
may be grown in nursery rows and,
when of proper height, headed off and
grafted, in Spring, union is not hard
to effect.

This catalpa roots readily from cut-
tings, as do all other sorts, and when
grown in this shape, makes a dwarf,
spreading bush, just as the grafted ones
would appear if close to the ground,
without the trunk.
A fact worth mentioning about the

catalpa in general is, that it is one of

the easiest of all trees to transplant.
Trees may lie around for days out of

the ground and yet grow more surely
than many other kinds which have re-

ceived the greatest care.
The C. Keempferi, mentioned in the

early part of this article, is but a small
growing tree, comparatively, and be-
sides its longer leaves with purplish
leaf stalks, it is well distinguished by
its exceedingly long and slender seed
pods. JOSEPH MBBHAN.

Various Habits of Growth; Combined
Fruit and Vegetable Garden; allotment
of Fruits for Gardens of Different
Sizes, etc.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
THE HOME FRUIT GARDEN, by

Professor L. C. Corbett, Horticulturist,
Bureau of Plant Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. Farmers' Bulletin
No. 154. This bulletin has been issued
with a view to assisting the amateur in

all matters relating to the home fruit
garden, and supplies much useful in-
formation on 'the subject. Among the
matters discussed are: Methods of
Adapting Plants to Conditions; Dwarf-
ing and Grafting; Combining Plants of

The Brooklyn Carnation Convention.

In another column we publish a call

to the Brooklyn and Long Island Flor-
ists for the purpose of organizing an
association to carry on the preparatory
work consequent upon the forthcoming
meeting of The American Carnation
Society in Brooklyn, N. T., next Feb-
ruary. The preliminary meeting for
organization will be held in the Asso-
ciation Rooms, 502 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, on Tuesday, June 10, at 7.30

p. m. prompt.
While it is desired that the florist

trade of Brooklyn and Long Island
should take an especial interest in the
work in question, florists in other lo-

calities will be welcomed to the meet-
ing and their support appreciated.
Everything is in favor of a very suc-

cessful gathering and exhibition of
The American Carnation Society next
year. No flower show of any kind has
been held in Brooklyn since 1864. The
city is a city of homes, and of flower
loving people. The Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Sciences, whose member-
ship includes the leading residents of
the city, has kindly lent its assistance
to the undertaking, and the trade in
general are looking forward to one of
the largest displays of the divine flower
ever presented. It is meet, therefore,
that the local florists rise to the occa-
sion, which they will do, and help make
the affair a memorable one in every
particular. A large attendance at the
preliminary meeting is confldently
hoped for. Don't forget the hour, and
place of meeting—7.30 p. m., Tuesday,
June 10, at Association Rooms, 502 Ful-
ton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Flcwer Show.
The Horticultural Society of New

York will hold an exhibition at the
New York Botanical Garden, June 11

and 12. Prizes will be offered for hybrid
perpetual and tea roses, peonies, flow-
ering shrubs and wild flowers; also for
strawberries and vegetables. The
American Rose Society offers its silver
medal for the best collection of garden
roses.
On Wednesday, June 11, at 4.15 p. m.,

the president of the Society will deliver
an address on "Horticultural Pros-
pects."
Copies of the schedule may be ob-

tained from Secretary Leonard Barron,
136 Liberty street, Manhattan.

To Minneapolis.

Seedsmen from the east and south of
Chicago should purchase tickets from
starting point through to Minneapolis,
taking certificate receipt for same. This
receipt, when properly executed at Min-
neapolis, will secure return ticket at
one-third of the regular rate. In pur-
chasing tickets be sure to see they read
from Chicago to Minneapolis via the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R.,
so as to accompany the Chicago party,
who are very desirous that all visitors
passing througli Chicago travel in the
same car or cars, leaving Chicago
Union Depot at 6.30 p. m., June 23. Res-
ervation on sleeping cars can be made
through J. C.Vaughan, 84 Randolph St.;
Peter Hollenbach, 12 No. Halsted St.;
Goodwin Harries Co., 115 E. Kinzie St.,

Chicago, 111.

Firms Who Are Bulldins:.

HUNTINGTON, MASS.—John Eagan
has just finished an enlargement of his
greenhouse establishment.
READING. PA.—E. H. Beears has com-

pleted a 100-foot extension to his green-
house establishment.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—The P. D.

Hauser & Sons Floral Co. are enlarging
their greenhouses and making several
other improvements.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.—E. R.

Ripley is making extensive improvements
in his greenhouse on Colorado avenue.
He is building a new office as well as an
entirely new frame.
BOISE. IDAHO.—Addison Hall has had

plans drawn for three up-to-date green-
houses. They will be 150 feet long and
will stand side by side. The width of
the three will be 60 feet.

The greenhouses of Lutey Bros.. Chas-
sell. Mich., being erected by A. Dietsch
& Co.. Chicago, are on this firm's patent
"Short-roof" construction style, short
span to the south.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
COLOR PROBLEMS. By Emily Noyes
Vanderpoel. Publishers, Longmans,
Greene & Co., New Y'ork and London.
Price, $5.

This is a book which should be heart-

ily welcomed by all who are interested

in color, with its problematic phases

of harmony and discord. The author in

her preface expressly states that her

object has been to write a book on

color which shall be helpful to deco-

rators, florists, dressmakers, milliners
and others who have more or less to

do with color in a general sense of
the term, and who are constantly
brought face to face with its myste-
rious and changeful character. A short
introduction by R. Swain Gifford, one
of our prominent New York artists,

makes the intent of the book clear,

and draws attention to the fact that
the author has devoted much research
and study to problems in color and
their interest in connection with the
arts of design and decoration, and has
produced a work more practically sim-
ple than that of Chevreul, Von Bezold,
Rood or Church. "We are quite willing
to add that we think Mr. Gifford is

right. There are no less than 117 plates
in the book, all of which are ocular
demonstrations of interesting color-

study, and these are the best testi-

monials of the author's practical and
sensible treatment of the sulDJect. Many
of the plates are ingenious checker-
boards containing 100 colored squares,
and these last by a system of clever
analysis indicate the percentage of re-

lated color. For instance, Plate XLIX
is an analysis of certain Assyrian tiles,

the colors of which are wonderfully
toned and soft; Plates LII., LIV., LA''.,

LVI., are the analyses of color upon
Egyptian mummy cases, or coverings,
and the showing is full of definite and
practical suggestions for those who are
not wise in the use of color. Plate
LXXIV. is the result of the author's
study of a very beautifully toned in-

laid Dutch cabinet. In each instance
the author has shown on the checker-
board a certain combination of red,

blue, yellow, green, purple, gold, or
white squares, the relative value of
which (numerically as well as sesthet-
ically) plays an important part in the
principle of design. These plates, in

a word, are, or ought to be, of immense
educational value. Amateurs who are
not experts in the use of color—we al-

lude particularly to those who are not
trained artists—are very apt to apply
it to a design in a haphazard kind of
a way, trusting that somehow or other
the attempt will result in success. There
are indeed few workers with color who
have learned to "look before they leap."
Mrs. Vanderpoel's system of analysis,
now that we see it so simply and plain-
ly expressed upon the pages of the book
before us, leaves the daring "leaper"
with no shadow of an excuse for any
further haphazard performances. It

does not make any difference to what
vocation of life the performer belongs
—florist, gardener, milliner, interior
decorator or lithographer, he has no
longer any excuse for "perpetrations"
in color the like of which reminds us
of the garish circus poster! The day
has really dawned when the gardener
will become the laughing stock of the
town unless he "minds his eye" when
he lays out his phalanxes of tulips.

Mrs. Vanderpoel aptly calls color the
music of light. It is a very true esti-

mate of the case, pretty clearly proven
by Plate I. This shows the distressing
and abortive effort of a color-blind man
to sort out some colored worsteds. He
has shown himself horribly blind to red
and green, for there are no less than
five strands of green grouped with the
reds, and five of red grouped with the
greens. Such a state of affairs is equiv-
alent to that of the man who vowed
he knew two separate tunes—one was
"Yankee Doodle," and the other—
wasn't! Such a tuneless performance
as that of the color-blind man is there-
fore a warning to those who leap into
"color performances," the experimental
nature of which are sure to result in

chaos, for a want of color harmony is

an evidence of discord, and discord
is chaos! The chapter devoted to color
harmony is especially good, and is pre-
eminently skilful in the way that it

explains the general principle of har-
mony; if its readers follow the instruc-
tion it contains, there will be small
chance of color discord when the prin-
ciples are put to the test.

I
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The author, in other parts of her
\\ urk. alludes to the scientific theories
I if color as advanced by oculists and
scientists in general. But it is doubt-
lul \\hether this view of color and its

I'loblems is of any direct benefit to the
siudent who intends to use color
:isthetically. The artist is absolutely
srientific in his treatment of color, but
h>' very seldom comes before us w'ith

;in analysis of his own methods. Mrs.
\'anderpoel wisely refrains from en-
larging upon the view of color from
I he scientist's standpoint; she gives the
-iniple spectrum (which, by the way, is

V - ly nicely printed), the so-called pri-

mary and secondary colors, and their

romplements. and certain valuable gra-
dations of color in tint and shade; her
"lor squares, however, are decidedly
listic in nature. Beyond this it is

t necessary to go in a manual intend-
I for the lay student.
The colored plates are well printed
nsidering the enormous expense and

'lithculty which are sure to be encoun-
tired in the puttnig together of such
a book. On the whole we have never

fore seen so creditable a work on
ior intended for the general public;

- a guide for beginners it has no equal,
111 it is safe to say it will never have

II equal for a long time to come. The
Miirk is invaluable to the florist, the
,L;ardener. and the decorator; liow far
ii will exert an influence upon hats and
dresses it would be difficult to predict,

but we may be sure that its influence,
imwever limited, will be thoroughly

od. The book deserves a wide popu-
1 ity. and it is to be hoped that author

and publishers alike will reap the prop-
,-r reward for placing before the public
a work of such excellence.

F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS.

[ (^bituarg
I

Henry Arden.

Henry Arden, a well-known florist

and landscape gardener, of Winchester,
Va., died May 26 from the effects of in-

juries sustained Thursday, May 22,

when he fell and fractured his hip. He
was born in Woebley, England, 76

years ago. At one time he was pro-
prietor of a Grafton (W. Va.) hotel. A
widow survives him.

Mrs. HlUhouse.

Mrs. M. L. HiUhouse (Lizzie Page
Hillhouse), author of "House Plants
and How to Succeed with Them," a
very successful work published in the
interests of both grower and amateur,
died in New York, May 11, after a pro-
tracted illness.

An unfortunate error crept into the
obituary notice of Thomas Young, Sr.,

appearing in last week's issue. Mr.
Young settled at Garfield, N. J., where
he erected a range of greenhouses,
which were torn down several years
ago. The establishment at Clifton, N.
J., was founded and has since been
operated by George Young.

Among- the Magazines.

In The World's Work for June J. H.
Hale, the Connecticut and Georgia
peach grower, tells the personal story
of his success and his methods of get-
ting results from trees and men. There
are many beautiful illustrations with
the text, and the magazine is, as al-
ways, filled with interesting things.

PROVIDEXCE. R. I.—The weather was
cool Memorial Day, and much business
was done in plants and bouquets, the
latter having an exceptionally large call
in 75c. and SI. 00 sizes. In previous years
there has been a big demand for cheap
bouquets of doubtful profit, but this sea-
son the florists raised prices a trifle and
with agreeable results. Roses were plen-
tiful, with carnations a shortage, the lat-
ter commanding $2.00 per hundred for
ordinary stock.
Deutzia was the only garden flower

rriuch in evidence, although N. D. Pierce.
f Norwood, sent in Quantities of choice
liage of hardy shi-ubs, which "worked

I
' to advantage in round bouquets.
^Metal wreaths sold slowly, and gener-

ally at the first price obtainable.
A midnight visit to Johnston, Apple-

ton, Peckham. Pollock. Wood. Hazard
and Keller showed the usual large busi-
ness, extra clerk hire, and everj' one
hustling.—C. S. M.
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Philadelphia.

Memorial Day Trade.

The business done for Memorial

Day was very good. All plants in

bloom sold fast; many of the smaller

growers were sold out of geraniums in

flower on the previous Tuesday. Prices

ranged from $6 to $10 per hundred for

4-inch pot plants. Not so many de-

signs made of Cape flowers and immor-
telles were seen this year. Cut flowers

were very plentiful, there being a large

quantity of outdoor stock.

Club Meeting
The attendance was somewhat

better at the meeting on Tuesday last,

as a smoker was announced, but many
old faces were still missed at this

gathering. John Westcott reported in

regard to the trip to Asheville. To go
by regular trains the delegation from
here would have to leave Sunday night

to arrive in time for the opening of the
convention, but if a sufficient number
would go a special train could be se-

cured from Washington which would
allow of the delegates leaving probably
at noon Monday. An invitation was re-

ceived from the Baltimore Club to Join

them by boat from that city to Nor-
folk in daylight; then go by rail to

Asheville. This is certainly a pleasant

route and will be considered by our
committee.
George C. Watson read his paper on

"Views of Boston as seen by a Phila-

delphian."
News Items.

Robert Craig & Son will build

four houses, each 200 feet in length,

this Summer. These houses will be
built on the newly acquired property

and will be used for carnations.

Myers & Co., greenhouse builders,

have just completed an American
Beauty house for Mr. John Loher
Welsh, at Chestnut Hill, and are now
erecting a range of glass consisting of

rose house, general house and grapery
for Mr, William Sellers, at Edgemoor,
Del.

The past week Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

had a grand display of peony flowers

at their Chestnut street store, a fresh

supply being sent in daily. All the

sorts w-ere named, thus making it very
convenient for intending purchasers of

plants to make selections.

The show of peonies at the Riverton
Nurseries has been grand since May 21.

Some 40,000 flowers have been cut and
shipped, the bulk of these going to S.

S. Pennock, while consignments have
also been sent to Boston, New York
and Buffalo. Although the season is

now well advanced, the packing shed

at Riverton is yet full every day. Busi-

ness has been very extensive this year.

The potting up of palms, etc.. is now in

full swing, as also is the planting out

of stock for next season. Instead of

hundreds they now plant by the thou-
sands; for instance. .SO. 000 perennial
phlox, 20,000 . ollyhocUs, and so on with
petunia and other stock, have been set

Henry F. Mlchell was married on
T'uesday last to Miss Elizabeth R.
Henry, and left on Thursday for a trip

to Europe, during which he will visit all

the seed and bulb growing centeis. He
carries with him the best wishes of the
trade both as regards matrimony and
his trip.

D. T. Connor, who now represents
Lord & Burnham in this city, is en-
couraged in his new undertaking by
good prospects. In addition to. erecting
greenhouses foi- both commercial and
private places, this firm now supplies
all the material for such construction,
where the parties building do their own
work. DAVID RUST.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—J. W. Eger
has opened a florist establishment at 621
State street

WARE, MASS.—Charles F. Clark will

conduct the florist business which he
lately bousht from R. W. Cornish at his

home on Upper West Main street until

Fall.

Business Difficulties.

IIOLVOKE. MASS.—E. D. Shaw, flo-

rist, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
June 1, with liabilities of $3,300 and no
assets.

PHILADELPHIA.—The first meeting
of the creditors ot Chan. Win. Cox, has
been called for Monda.v, June 10. Edv\ard
F, Hoffman is referee in bankruptcy.
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Ktiiolbi.tr II A 054
Stuns ,V Ilarrls'u Co.644
Stoilii- .\ 000
Sliiiiipi. & Walter Co.038
Siiiiiiysliie Ferneries. .049
Sutheiiun.l G A 000
Sway lie Win 640
.Svrii.'iise Pottery Co. 067
•I'm l..r E J 040
Tlii.mpsi.n J D Cam
f" 655

Thorburn J M & Co.. 639
Tobacco W & T Co.. 657
'I'owell Jos.'iih 649
Tnieliilly ,H S..lieli.'k.6.59

Vuii.l.grll'l F n .ifc C.1.IM2
Van ll.liillig.-ii P .I..IM2
\ anbonie GrllT.-n &
Co 063

Van Relsen J & Son. 642
Vaiigbau'8 Sd Store.. 6:18

V.>sey W J & M S...046
VIek's Jns Sins 038
Vincent & Son 642..56
Vlidet Culture Co... 065
W.'iilbered'a Sons 603
Weli.i- i: S & Co 66;!
W.bir II St Sons 055
W.i..l...f & Don 6.19

Weh-b Bi-.is 060
W.slim II 049
Whillilln Pottery Co.664 .

Wii'Iaml II \V 655
Wletor Bros 001
Wltthold Gi>o Co 648
Wood Bros 6.56

Young J 859
Young & Nugent 659
ZInim.'r C 646

Index of Advertiseoients.

PLANTS. SEEDS,
BULBS, FLOWERS.

Abulilon . . . 6:i7-48-49-56
Aealyiiba 656
AchyraiithCfS a48-56
Agcraliim ..637-44-46-56
.\li 111.- Plants 642
-Mli-nmntheras

037-44-40-48-56
Al.vssuin 0:17-44-56
Ampelojisls ...6.i7-42-45
Ain'iiiones 637
.\ulherlcuin 648
.asparagus

637-45-46-48-49-56-64
Asters 044-48-56-56
Azaleas 642
Bidding Plants... 037-46
Begonias 637-39-44-40-48

66-64
Bouvardlas 604
Box 637-42
Bulbs tiiot named)

0a8-.39-42-61
Caladlum 637-56
Calceolaria 638
Calvcanlhus 642
Caniias 037-39-44-46-48-56
Carnations 640-55-50
rhr.vsanthemuras

637-45-46-48-55-50 64
Cinerarias 038-39
Clematis ...6:17-42-45-64
Cobaea 648
Coleus

637-44-46-48-49-56
Coulter 642
Crotons 049
Cuphen 048-50
Cut Flowers... 059-00-01
Cycas 6:j8-:)9-49

Cyclainen 056
CyperuB 046-48.04
nalTodlls 639
Dahlias 637-56
Daisies 6.37-48-66

Deeii-atlve Plants... 649
Dielytru 642
Droeiieua 6:17-42-48-49-56
Bvergrcens 642
Fenilmlls 6.37-.3S-48

Ferns . .
.637-48-40-56-58

Feverfew 048-56
FIciis 637-49
fuchsias ... 644-48-49-56
fuiikla 637
Gerunluuis .637-44-45-48

48-49-55-56
Gladiolus 638
lIcllanthUB 646
nclliilri.]ie ..044-48-49-56
tliibaceous Plants... 642
Hollvhocks 639
Iloiiivsiickle 6;)7

llvaclntha 638
Hydrangeas 0.37-42-48-49

Ice Plant 6.58

Ipomiiea 037-56
Ivv 637-39-49-50
JasMiliie 648
Lantona 644-64
Lilacs 642
I.IIle 638-42
Lobelia 637-56
Maples 642
MroKotIs 656
.Myrtle 642-84
.Narcissus 638-39
Xaslurlluni . . .e.37-39-5e

Nursery Stock 642

Orchids 049
Palms 037-44-48-49
Pansy 638-39
Peonies 642
Petunias . . .037-46-49-50
PIlea 64a
Popples 637
frlmuhi .6.38-39-44-S6-64
Privet 642
Kbododcndrons 042
Hoses 0:19-42-44-40-40-48

49-50
Salvia 644.48-li6
Seeds (not nuuied)

0.39-61-64
Shrubs 642
Sinilax 645-40-56
Solatium 648
Spiraeas 642
Sfevlu 648
Swainsona 648-56
Trees 642-49
Tulips 638
Vegetables 642
Verbenas 0.37-45-46-56-64
VIneas 6:17-46-48-56
V lues 042
Violets 646-55-56
Water Lilies 6.38
Wistaria 637
Yucca 642

MISCELLANEOUS.

.-Vnnouncenient 664
Baskets 638
Boilers 602-03-64
Books 056-6t
Business Opps 647
Colleclloiis 662
Cut Flower Boxes... 664
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 642

Decorative Greenery. 068
Designs 057-00-01
Fertilizers 0:i0-49-.57
Fittings 002-03-64
Florists' Letters.. 0.57-00
Florists' Supplies

6:i9-.57-60-01-64
Flower Pots etc. .657-64
For Sale 047
Ijalax O.'iS

Glass ...' 662-03-04
Glazing Points 064
G'bouse Bldg

657-0203-64
Gutters 002-6:1

Hail lusuranee 662
Harness Oil «1>7

Hose 603
I nsectlcldes . . . 6:19-04-57

Lumber 602-63-04
.Mastlea 663
.Mushroom Spinvn.ll.'i8-3!>

.N'cwspapers 657
Pines. Joints and
Valve 663-64

Printing 007-64
Pumps 662
Putty 662-03
Sale or Kent 647
.Sash 662-63
Sprayers 657-62
Slakes & Supports

63S.4.'..57

Tile 684
Tinfoil 658
Tree Tubs 6:«
Ventilators 602-63-64
Wants 647
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Propagation of Ilex Crenata.

(138) What is the best way of propa-
gating Ilex crenata?

—The propagation of Ilex crenata has
never come before me; but I should say
that good results would follow the
making of cuttings in the Fall, when
the wood is half ripe, and placing them
in sand in a greenhouse, well shaded, as

is done successfully with many similar
plants. It is said that our friends of

the Andorra Nurseries, whose adver-
tisements appear regularly in The Flor-

ists' Exchange, propagate this ilex suc-
cessfully indoors, and should this meet
their eye perhaps they would favor us
with their method of propagation.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Heating'.

(139) I enclose a plan showing three
greenhouses, each 60 feet in length, and
a propagating house. I have on hand a
No. 23 Hitchings base-burning water
heater and a No. 15 Hitchings patent
corrugated boiler; also plenty of 4-inch

pipe. How should I arrange the heat-
ing apparatus? Where should the
chimney and boilers be located, and
how shall I lay the pipes? What is the

best and cheapest material to make the
pipe Joints water tight? P. N.

—The plan submitted shows two car-

nation houses about 11 feet wide, one of

which has IVz feet of glass in the south
wall; a rose house 18 feet wide with 2Vz

feet of glass in the south side; also a
propagating house 6 feet wide on the
north side of the rose house. For the
carnation house use foui- 4-inch pipes,

placing a flow and a return under each
bench. For the rose house nine pipes
will be required. Of these one How and
two retuins can be under the south
bench and one flow and one return un-
der each of the others. For the propa-
gating house it will be well to have
four pipes, of which either one or two
may be flows. The boiler pit seems to

be on the east end of the houses, and
this will make it desirable to have the
boiler and chimney near the end of the
rose house. The cheapest joint is made
from oakum, or tarred rope, and Port-
land cement. If the joints are covered
with wet cloths, or damp sawdust, for

a week, so that the cement will set

slowly, it makes a durable joint. The
pipes should be supported on gas -pipe
rollers, so that the joints will not be
pulled apart in expanding and con-
tracting. L. R. TAFT.

Mignonette.

(140) In raising mignonette rated as
fancy how many buds should be al-

lowed to develop on a plant? What
seed do you consider the best to buy?

S. E. B.

—In growing mignonette for cut
flower purposes, it is not a que^ion of

how many blooms to a plant; just limit

the flowers by allowing one spike to a
shoot. This is done by removing all

the side buds and shoots that start
from the flowering shoot. If the plants
throw out several gi-owths let each one
carry a single bloom only, but don't cut
the whole plant down tp a single stem,
as that would give only one flower per
plant. There are several reliable kinds
of mignonette on the market and they
are frequently advertised in these
columns.

Smilax.

(141) Kindly inform us if smilax will

produce a good crop the third year.
The plants look good and healthy.

F. & P.

—Smilax will grow and produce
strings for many years, but when it

gets to be three years old it will not
produce so many crops in a season,
and we would not think it would pay to
carry the plants over the third year.

Grut)$ in Rose Soil.

(142) We top-dressed our soil last
Fall with cow manure, and to-day
(June 2) when we plowed this soil we
found in the cow manure, which had
not been turned under before or at
least since last Fall, that the lumps

of cow manure were filled with what
we think are grubs. Are these grubs in

the cow manure the ones that do so

much damage to rose plants?
BEAUTY.

—The grubs are probably the larvffi_

of the common tumble bug, and are not
in any way injurious; an application of

lime will probably dispose of them.
The larvEe of the May beetle or cock
chafer, as it is sometimes called, are
much larger than those of the tumble
bug, and are not usually found in cow
manure; we do not remember ever
seeing them in it. There is little dan-
ger of the grubs that you find in your
manure being in any way injurious to

the roses, but if you feel in any doubt
about it, send us specimens of the
grubs, and we can better determine
what they are.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
GENISTAS.—The larger sized plants

of these will be better outdoors for the
next two or three months than in the
greenhouse. Prune the plants well
back into shape, but avoid cutting back

Foreign Plant Notes.

ROSE WICHURAIANA, DOROTHY
PERKINS. (E. Potten.) Award of

Merit Royal Horticultural Society.—

A

very charming variety, producing large
clusters of double fiowei-s about 2 inches
in diameter, of a soft pink color, with
pure white center. Very fragrant and
lasting, and for pot wo.rk will be ex-
tremely valuable. It is to be sent out
this Spring.

NEW YELLOW VIOLA, "ROYAL i

SOVEREIGN." (Stark.)—An entirely
yellow variety, with the form of the
English show pansy. The color is a
deep golden yellow in the center shad-
ing off to a paler tint. It is strongly
recommended for bedding purposes.

LOTUS PELIORHYNCHUS.—This is

by no means a new plant, but it is per-
sistently neglected by florists, although
for suspending baskets there are few
plants more beautiful or effective. The
foliage has a bright glaucous tint, and
the flowers, which resemble those of
the clianthus in form, are of a rich
brick red color and form a very pleas-

HOOSE OF G. H. CRANE CARHATION.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

to the hard wood. Pot them into larger
pots, if necessary, and place them
where they will have some protection
from heavy winds; otherwise they can
have full exposure.

GLADIOLUS.—As these plants are
gaining in popularity so fast, the flor-

ist who has room in his grounds will
make no mistake if he grows them in

quantity. Successive planting of the
t>ulbs should be made, so that the flow-
ering period will cover as long a time
as possible. Plant in rows; have the
rows about two feet apart, with the
bulbs quite close together in the row,
say about 6 inches apart. By hilling
them up slightly from both sides, after
the growth is high enough so that the
hilling can be done, no supports of any
kind will be necessary. A good rich
garden soil, with frequent hoeing, or
cultivating, while the plants are grow-
ing, is all that is needed for the pro-
duction of first-class spikes of bloom
from the gladiolus; g.nd the low prices
at which the bulbs can be purchased
make it one of the most profitable flow-
ers a florist can grow in his garden.

SMILAX.—As soon as convenient now
and when the beds are all cut down,
preparations should be made for pull-

ing out the old stock and replanting
with new. Smilax will stand lots of
feeding, and when putting in the fresh
soil one-fifth of well rotted manure
among it will not be any too much.
Try to have good young plants from 3-

inch pots for replanting the beds.

ing contrast. Those who have seen
this plant in the establishment of
Haage & Schmidt, in Erfurt, are not
likely to forget its beauty.

S. B. DICKS, F. R. H. S.

A Flower Peddler Sues a City.

Among those recently applying for
permits to the Grand Rapids (Mich.)
Council was a flower peddler, who
wants a permit to sell flowers on the
streets Sundays. He states that he al-

ready has a license, but that the police
department has informed him that he
cannot sell on Sunday under his license.

This man has filed a claim against the
city of Grand Rapids for .$100 through
Attorney Turner, and this claim is go-
ing to kill his permit. He claims that
on a recent Sunday he had a large
number of flowers, about 5.000, and that
he was selling under his license issued
by the city clerk, when he was told to

stop selling and forced to stop with
all the flowers on his hands. He claims
they perished and the city should give
him .$100 damages. Under the circum-
stances the city officers feel that he
will have to worry along without a
permit.

The business of the late Thos. Roch-
ford, Turnford Hall Nurseries, near
Broxbourne, England, will in future be
carried on under the name of Thomas
Rochford & Sons, Limited. The man-
aging director, Thomas Rochford, and
the secretary. George M. Rochford, had
for several years past been associated
with their father in the management
of the business, and it will be contin-
ued on precisely the same lines as
hitherto.

The Red Carnation in Germany-
Emperor William will go to Aix-la-

Chapelle June 19, and elaborate prep-
arations are being made by the towns-
people for his reception. An enthusi-
astic member of the reception commit-
tee, having heard that His Majesty's
favorite flower was the red carnation,

and that Admiral Prince Henry of

Prussia brought immense quantities

of this flower from the United States
for his brother, suggested that every-
body in Aix-la-Chapelle should wear a
red carnation in his buttonhole when
the Emperor visited the town. The
Chief of Police of Aix-la-Chappelle
heard of this suggestion, and, because
red is the color of the Socialists, he
issued a decree against carrying out
the proposal.—Chicago Tribune.

Brooklyn Carnation Convention.
The following call has been issued

to Brooklyn and Long Island florists,

with the view of forming a temporary
horticultural association to make prep-
ai-ations for the forthcoming meeting
and exhibition of the American Carna-
tion Society, to be held in Brooklyn,
N. Y., in February next:

Brooklyn. N. Y., June 7, 1902.
Dear Sir—Pursuant to an invitation ex-

tended by the Brooklyn Institute of Arts
and Sciences, the American Carnation
Society will hold its twelfth annual con-
vention and carnation exhibition in the
city of Brooklyn, beginning on the third
Thursday in Februarj' next. The Brook-
lyn Institute has very kindly made the
liberal offer of furnishing for the use of
the Society free of charge ample halls in
which to stage the flowers exhibited,
namely, the Art Gallery and the Assem-
Ijly Room in Montague street, Brooklyn,
and also a suitable assembly hall in
which the meetings may be held.
In the various cities where the Soci-

ety has met heretofore, the expense of
entertaining the visiting members, as
well as the decoi-ation of the exhibition
halls with plants and flowers, and the
cost of the banquet has been borne by
the local florists. As this will be the
first floral exhibition which has been held
in the city of Brooklyn since the year
lsi;4. it has been suggested by a number
of the leading florists of Brooklyn and
Long Island that the entertainment of
the Society in this case should be car-
ried out under the auspices of an organi-
zation composed of Brooklyn and Long
Island florists. To this end a meeting
will be held at Association Rooms. 50J
Fulton street, Brooklyn. N. Y., on Tues-
day evening. June 10. in order to form ^
temporary horticultural society, or flo-

rists' association, for the purpose of or-
ganizing for the carnation exhibition and
entertaining in a suitable manner the
visiting members of the American Carna-
tion Society.
The liberal offer of the Brooklyn In-

stitute of Arts and Sciences has made
it possible for the Brooklyn and Long
Island florists to entertain their visiting
brethren in an appropriate and hospitable
manner. As this is the first instance in

which the florists of Long Island have
had an opportunity to act together in an
entertainment of their own, the oppor-
tunity should not be lost to demonstrate
that Ijong Island florists are capable of

extending to their brethren hospitalities
the equal of anything that has yet been
attempted.
The importance of this convention and

exhibition and the benefits which will be
derned from it should not be lost sight
of. Every exhibition of this nature
srireads the love and knowledge of flow-

ers and widens the florists' field of work.
You are cordially invited and earnestly
requested to attend the preliminary
meeting, as we feel sure that you will be
interested in joining in the maiden effort

of the Brookh-n and Long Island florists.

The meeting will be called at 7.30 prompt.
The meeting hall can he reached as fol-

lows: By Fulton street. Third avenue,
Flatbush avenue. Putnam aven\ie. Green
and Gates avenue and De Kalb avenue
cars, which pass the door. From Twen-
ty-third street ferry take cross-town cars

and transfer at Fulton street for any of

the above named cars.
C. W. WARD.
BTTGBNB DAILLKDOUZE,
PAUL DAIIJ.EDOITZE,
HENRY DAILLEDOUZE,
ALEX. WALLACE.
C. G. WEBBER.
A. H. LANGJAHR.

House of G. H. Crane Carnation.

The illustration herewith shows a

house of G. H. Crane carnation at the

establishment of the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Company. Joliet. III. The
photo was taken May 25. The picture

portrays an abundance of flowers and
fine condition of the plants for so late

in the season.
ESS.
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The Retail Store.

Reiul by J. F. Coombs before The Hartford
Florist!,' Club, May IS, I'JUS.

It is my opinion that tlie present sea-

son, whicli is now at about an end. has

been one of the most prosperous that

the tlorists in this locality have en-

joyed. Stoclc ot all kinds has been gen-

erally good, and better prices have been

obtained than usual. We note this

more especially in carnations. A year

or two ago 35 cents a dozen was con-

sidered a good price for them, and even

last season a number of these flowers

were sold at that figure; but this sea-

son few were sold for less than 50 cents
|

a dozen, and many for 75 cents and
|

$1, and the flowers disposed of more
readily than those for 35 cents a dozen

a few years ago. To be sure, the cost

is greater to produce the stock which
sells for 50 cents, 75 cents, or %\ a dozen

than that sold at 35 cents, but there

is more money in it.

It seems to me that it is the general

rule among florists to give too much
credit, allowing accounts to run too

long, and giving credit to people they

do not know. I cannot tell the reason

for this, but it seems to be a failing
with the majority. If our business
i-ould be run on a cash basis, what a
tine occupation it would be! But this

is not possible, especially in the busi-
ness that is conducted on a compara-
tively large scale, for in many cases
you take an order and run the risk
of getting your money. For instance,
if there has been a death in a family,
and one or more of the members come
to order a design, or several designs,
amounting to $10 or $25. or perhaps
more, as the case may be. it happens
very often that they do not have the
money w'ith them, and will ask you to
charge the amount. Or perhaps they
will walk out without saying anything
about the payment, taking it for grant-
ed that you will charge the amount
anyway. That is the time you are run-
ning the risk; if you refuse the order,
you may be so much out. for your cus-
tomer may be good for the amount, and
pay the next day after the funeral. On
the other hand, if you do take the or-
der, you may be so much out anyway,
but, as a rule, there is a smaller per-
centage lost on funeral work than on
any other part of the business. It you
will try to get your money for funeral
work immediately after the funeral,
when the people are feeling sorrowful,
you are more apt to get it than when
you let the account run.
My experience is that the most difli-

cult person to collect a bill from is

the young man who has been in the
habit of sending his lady friend flow-
ers, and for some reason the two have
had a falling out. In a case like this
the florist ought to have the credit of
sending the flowers, but he does not.

as his card is not in the box. This
sort of customer will pay for his flow-
ers at first, then commence to have
them charged, and before you know it,

or perhaps before he realizes it him-
self, he has run up a good-sized ac-
count, and then does not want to pay
the bill, because his girl has gone back
on him.
The question has been asked, Is it

advisable to have lady clerks in a flow-
er store? I should say that it is. if

the right kind can be secured (though
it is hard to find that kind), for the
reason that many lady customers
would rather trade with clerks of their

own sex than with a man. There are
also many customers who believe that
a lady has more taste in arranging
flowers, which. I think, is many cases
is the fact. They are handy in tying
ribbons, and have a tendency to keep
the store neat and clean; but they
cannot demand the salary of the man
clerk, for they cannot do the heavy
work, or work the long hours the men
have to; nor is it expected of them.
I understand that in the western cit-

ies there are a number of women flor-

ists in business for themselves who
conduct it very successfully.
Does advertising pay the retail flor-

ist? I should say that a little of it

would, it it be done in the right way.
But how are you going to tell? People
are not coming in to inform you that
they saw your advertisement in such
and such a paper. The only way of
telling, I know, is, when you advertise

some special flower, and experience an
unusual demand for the flower adver-
tised, it is a pretty good proof your
advertisement has been read. I think
the only way to advertise in a city the
size of ours is by the line in the read-
ing notices in the daily papers. Gen-
eral ad\'ertising in fair, souvenir and
dance programmes, church, lodge or
college papers is not worth the time it

takes la write the advertisements. But
in many instances the storekeeper feels
obliged to take space because the per-
son who is canvassing for the adver-
tisement is one who aforetime has left

an order for flowers for the lodge, so-
ciety or whatever it may be giving
the entertainment, and is sure to tell

you that yours is the only florist's ad-
vertisement in the pamphlet, and you
always get their work, etc. Of course
there are exceptions. I know of a few
instances where an advertisement of

attract attention, and serve, to a cer-
tain extent, as an advertisement; and,
too, there are people who are looking
for something different in flowers as
well as in other things, and are willing
to pay for them.
I'robably the hardest part of our busi-

ness is the long hours. When you go
to work In the morning you do not
know at what time you will get your
dinner, whether you will get any sup-
per or not. or the time you will get
through at night, or whether you will

have to work all night. Our business
is not the kind that ynu can get
orders ready very ntuch ahead of the
time they are wanted, especially fun-
eral orders; for the people are not usu-
ally dying to accommodate the florists.

And when an order of this kind comes
in it has to be filled in a hurry, and
the working force has to stay until it

is finished.

Fig. 4. SHIELD MADE FOR MEMBER OF UNION VETERAN LEAGUE
BY G. D. HALE, BUFFALO, H. Y.

this kind' has really paid, but they are

very rare.
I believe that the storekeeper who

has the neat store, a good display m
his window, and an attractive deliv-

ery team, is the one who is doing the

business, and the florists in our city

are lacking in some of these respects.

But this is not all he must necessarily

possess. Above all, he must have a

good supply and assortment of fresh

flowers in his ice box. If a person is

attracted by a fine display in a florist s
' window, he naturally thinks a good va-

riety of flowers can be obtained inside,

and a storekeeper, in order to hold his

trade should have, if possible, a good

assortment always on hand. I also

think it is more profitable in the end

to have a little stock left over at night

once in a while than to be sold out

early in the day, for if a customer goes

into a store two or three times in suc-

cession, and finds he cannot get what
he wants, he is liable to go somewhere
else for flowers the next time.

I believe that the florists m our city

should go in for novelties more than

they do. If something out of the or-

dinary is displayed in a window it will

I will close my paper by telling of

a few of the different types of buyers
we have to deal with. Perhaps the
most difficult customer to handle is the
one w^ho comes in to order flowers for

a funeral, who never purchased any
flowers before, and who does not know
what he or she wants, and has not the
slightest idea of the cost of stock. Usu-
ally the clerk can tell at once, if he
is any way bright, whether or not his
customer is in the habit of purchasing
flowers, and he has to use his own
judgment accordingly. The customer
who is not in the habit of buying, will

approach the clerk something like this:

"I want to get something for a fun-
eral." Then you have to find out the

best way you can what that something
is. Perhaps it may be a design of some
kind, or a bunch of roses, or carna-
tions, or a sheaf of wheat, palm leaves,

something made of ivy leaves, or loose

flowers, or .something that no one ever
saw or heard of. Let us suppose, for

instance, that you have found out that

a design of some kind is wanted; then
you will begin to show the different

size frames of the different designs,

and when the price is asked, you will

say that you can make a wreath this
size for $3, or that size for $5, or that
cross for $5, or this one tor $10, or
that pillow for $5, and this one for $8;
then after you have spent your valu-
able time in trying to flnd something
to suit your customer, you will very
often hear him say: "Have you no
design you can make for flfty cents or a
dollar?" Or perhaps he will tell you
he is not ready to decide just yet; he
wants to consult some of the rest of
the rainily before leaving the order,
anil that is the last you ever hear of
the matter. I have in mind a little

incident wliich h.appened one day which
perhaps would not be out of place to
tell luTc. A woman wanted an elegant
liillow, with the word "husband" on it.

She mentioned some of the flowers she
desired the design to be composed of,

among which were roses, carnations,
violets, lily of the' valley, etc., and
when she was asked about what price
she wanted to pay. she said: "Oh, I

guess 75 cents ought to buy a pretty
good one, hadn't it?" I believe she left

an order for a $7 pillow before she went
out.
How many times a day do we hear

the question asked: "Are these fresh?"
It seems some days as if nine-tenths
of the people purchasing cut flowers
ask this question. And how much It

will make you feel like swearing when
a customer comes in for perhaps a doz-
en roses, :uicl you [lick out a dozen of
the best you have in stock, and when
you are about to put thorn In a box she
will say: "Oh, I don't think I like

thuin; they do not look fresh!" when,
Iierhaps, they have not been in the
store over half an hour. You will do
your best to look pleasant and try to

convince her they have just come in

frotn the greenhouse, but then she will
doubt your word, and tell you that she
will have some other kind of flowers,
or look elsewhere. Then we have the
customer who will ask if all the differ-

ent color Mrs. Ijawson carnati(ms are
the same price, and the ()ne who will

ask the price of white ".Tack" roses a
dozen, and the one who will ask if we
keep rain plants, meaning umbrella
plants, etc. Now. I do not ^^';lnt you
to think that the majority ot custo-
mers are of this lyjn', for they are not;
there are customers who know just
what they want, and how much they
want to pay; these are the ones it is

a pleasure to wait on, and the ones we
try hard to suit.

Worthy of Encouragement.
Mrs. Henry I'jirsons. member of the

local school boai'd. of the eleventh dis-

trict school. Manhattan, writes us of
the interesting work being carried on In

various city schools in teaching the
scholars how to pot. water and other-
wise care for plants. Mrs. Parsons in-

tends that each child shall receive a
lilani to look after during the Sum-
mer vacation, some in homes that have
little otherwise that is attractive. In
the Fall a flower show will be held and
prizes awarded to those children who
have best cared for the plants. The
work being carried on is having its

good effect on teachers and parents;
and Mrs. Parsons will welcome dona-
ti<ins of i)lants or flower pots to assist
in this most laudable educational en-
terprise. The label of the society car-
ries all such materials free by express
over any railroad, anil can be secured
from the National Plant. Fruit and
Flower Guild. No. 70 Fifth avenue.
New York. All contributions of plants
should be sent to the West Side Settle,

ment. No. 4(i'i West Forty-fourth street,

Manhattan. No large plants are de-
sired, and 4-inch pots are preferred.

Original Funeral Design.

No. i. The shield shown in thepicture
was used for a member of the Union Vet-
eran League. The white stripes were ob-
tained by using white narcissus: the red

ones, by the use of red carnations. The
field for the stars was coinposed ot blue;

the stars themgelveB of white nar-
cissus, the whole design beluR trimtned
with ferns and smlJax, finished with red

and white roses. The an^Ie below the
shield was used for lettering the design,

which stood four feet In helRht.

The Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural
Society will hold a rose and strawberry
exhibition in the Lyceum, Monday af-

ternoon and evening. June 16 next. Ad-
mission is free. Useful articles are
offered as prizes.
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c Rei^iew of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—We have on several pre-

vious occasions recorded a glut of flowers
in this market, but we must confess that
the present over-abundance is far and
away beyond any glut that has ever hap-
pened before. The weather, for two or
three days in the beginning of the week
was unusually hot, which had a tendency
lo rush every growing thing ahead. Not
only have roses and carnations been af-
fected, but peonies, iris, sweet peas,
stocks, cornflowers, snapdragons, etc.,
have all been brought in in such huge
quantities that to clear out any of them
at any reasonable price seems an utter
impossibility. Of all the many roses that
are arriving, really good stock is com-
paratively scarce. Carnations are in just
the opposite condition, the greater portion
of them being of good quality. It seems
hardly credible that fancy carnations
would sell as low as one dollar a hundred;
but it is a fact, nevertheless; even good
Ijlooms of Prosperity have been disposed
of at that figure. Lily of the valley is
the one flower that is maintaining a fair
price; the demand has been more nearly
e(iual to the supply, and with the finish-
ing of the outdoor product, it has been
possible to advance the price considerably
over that of a week ago.
Cattleyas are plentiful enough to meet

all demands, with no change In their
values. Lilies are not quite so numerous
as they were. Gladioli are getting cheap-
er; and callas are little called for. From
present appearances it would seem that
the season is almost over, but we can
never tell what a week may bring forth,
'["here might be commencements and wed-
dings enough to make things lively after
the present glut of flowers has passed.

BOSTON.—Memorial Day proved a
very busy time, and from reports trade
was better this season than ever before,

the falling off in the demand for Cape
flower, immortelle and milkweed designs
no doubt helping the call for natural
flowers. Galax and laurel designs seem
to be in greater demand each year, and
have almost entirely supplanted those of
the dry stuffs. The call for flowers was
enormous and the supply was equally
large, with prices generally satisfactory
to the grower. Carnations did better
than any other flower, fetching from
.tii.50 per 100 to $4, almost any stock that
was even fairly good bringing the former
price. There was considerable salted
stock on the market, but everything
went. In roses the demand was natur-
ally for the cheaper grades, which were
held at from $2 to $4 per 100; but such
stock was pretty well cleaned up ; some
buyers had to pay $6 and $S per 100 for
better grades, as there was not enough
of the cheaper material to go around.
Kor the higher grades of roses there was
little demand. Such stock as candytuft,
feverfew, stocks, spiraea, deutzia, etc.,
was very plentiful, and with the excep-
tion of candytuft and spirsea cleaned up
well. These two latter kinds were too
Ijlentiful and large quantities of both
were carried over. Sweet peas were
very abundant at 35c. to 75c. per 100.
The demand for green material was

enormous and entirely used up the sup-
ply of hardy ferns. Thousands more
might have been disposed of. Galax,
laurel and leucothce sprays also sold very
well.
This week, after a record breaking

heat for a couple of days, sees the mar-
ket flooded with all kinds of flowers, and
the quality of many of them is way be-
low the standard. Quantities of roses
are showing mildew, the flowers are
small, and the colored sorts are bleached.

The bulk of the supply fetches from $5
to $10 per 1,000, and few Bride and
Bridesmaid reach over $4 per 100. There
is a limited supply of good Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria on the market, which sell
at $8 to $10 per 100, and these, with a
few good American Beauty and Queen of
Edgely are about the only really good
roses to be had. Extras of the two latter
sorts are held at $3 per dozen, but the
seconds and medium grade bring about
$1.50 per dozen, and are most in demand.
Carnations, too. have been rushed in

and prices have dropped; 50c. to $1.00 per
100 are ruling figures for most of the
stock received. Fancies are offered at
$1.50 per 100. Even at these figures, it is

impossible to dispose of all the stock ar-
riving.
Sweet peas are very plentiful and are

freely offered at 25c. per 100, a few extra
making as high as 50c. The first of the
outdoor peas have arrived, and are of
exceptionally good color, though short in
stem. Frame lily of the valley is in good
supply at $1.50 to $2 per 100, and some
exceptionally good forced stock is to be
had at $3 per 100.
Peonies of very good quality have ar-

rived; also rhododendrons, both of which
are found useful for window displays.

F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—In my last notes no worse
story has ever before been told than the
condition of trade then set forth. But a
few days changed all this. Decoration
week in this city must be set down as an
extra good one. with clearances of all
kinds of stock highly satisfactory. Wed-
nesday, the big shipping day, many hun-
dreds of boxes were sent out; home buy-
ers were also looking anxiously for sup-
plies, all culminating Thursday with a
grand rush that taxed the energies of
every commission house here.
As to stock, the slightly cool weather

had improved it somewhat, although in
roses a very large proportion was soft.
Anything that would hang together sold,
the best going at full quotation rates.
There must have been one and a half
million carnations sold during the week.
Flowers of the quality that could not be
given away the week previous sold at $1;
$2 . 50 for standards, and $3 and $4 for
fancies, which are surely good June
prices. Peonies naturally sold freely at
$1 per dozen for the best white and pink,
with $4 to $6 per 100 for inferior grades.
Amaza Kennicott estimates that the
available supply of peonies for the three
days was between 5,000 and 6,000 dozen.
Some excellent Texas jasmines sold at
25c. per dozen. More hardy shrubbery
flowers could have been disposed of, also
seasonable perennials; in fact, cheap
stock is wanted by many for Decoration
Day trade.
Plants also cut a very important figure

in and near all the cemeteries.
As to the conditions this week, there is

naturally already an evident drop in
prices, although so far long-stemmed
American Beauty roses, if prime, still
fetch $3; with teas at $4 to $6; but not a
large proportion go at the higher rates.
Carnations bring $1 for good common
stock, up to $2 and $3 for best grades.
Peonies now coming in from home fields
realize 50c. to 75c. for the best,
with those arriving in the open
state being likely to run below these
figures, although a quantity will be cold-
storaged that will supply the market the
most of this month. The cold storage of
peonies in this market is reduced to a
fine art. all of which affects the rose trade.
For the balance of June there are the

weddings and school commencements to
depend upon. But there is likely to be
stock enough on hand to have glutt,.

periods, with a difficulty to get first-class
shipping roses.
We are still having frequent rains and

thunderstorms, and those with carnations
on low land are on the anxious seat.
Growth of all vegetation is very vigor-
ous.—ESS.

CLEVELAND.—Counter trade this
week is almost at a standstill, and with
big supplies coming in every day, gives
promise of a large overstock in the near
future. Carnations are holding up well;
but roses have suffered both in size and
color. Outside Jacqueminot roses are
now coming in and are very fine, also
peonies. There seem to be no definite
prices this week; some days stock, except
strictly first-class flowers, can be had for
little money. This city is suffering from
a fern dearth; we have been without
hardy ferns for almost a week; especially
on Decoration Day did we miss them
much.
On Decoration Day trade was fully up

to expectations, it having been one of the
best the plantsmen have had. All the
blooming stock found a ready market at
prices the same as in former yeai's. Ex-
tra large hydrangeas moved very slowly,
and quite a few will be left on hand.
Pansies have had the poorest season of
all, there being at this late date plenty
to be had at one's own figure. Since the
price has been cut so low the past few
seasons the florists generally have given
up growing pansies and made way for the
farmer and market gardener to produce
them, so the overstock will not affect the
trade to any great extent.—G. W. S.

CINCINNATI.-After one of the worst
slumps this market has had for some
time, business has now settled down and
carnations that two weeks ago sold at
25c. per 100 are selling at $1.50, and are
scarce at that. Roses also scarce,
and poor, but sell for all they are
worth and more. Decoration Day
found a scarcity of all kinds of flowers
here, and good prices ruled. The volume
of business done was gi'eater than in any
previous year. Sweet peas are doing
badly with the growers in this section.
Stocks have made their appearance and
sell readily at 5c. and 6c. each. Smilax
and asparagus sell well. Perns are very
scarce; all the old crop has been used up,
and the new one will not be ready be-
fore June 15. The demand for good
stock of all kinds far exceeds the sup-
ply; if any grower has a surplus send it

in; he will get good prices for it.

E. G. G.

ST. LOUIS.—There is little if any
change in the prices and supply of flow-
ers. Good stock is a little short, but
poor material is in surplus. The best
carnations will not bring over $1.50. Roses
sell for from $1 to $3; they must be
pretty good stock to bring over the higher
price. Peonies are plentiful and some
very fine ones are seen. There are
plenty of sweet peas. The Blanche Ferry
variety sells well, and it seems that not
so many of this kind were grown this
year as formerly.—F. W. M.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—Never were cut
flowers so scarce and the demand so
great for them as was the case for Dec-
oration Day just past. There were no
outdoor flowers to speak of—the result
of the long dry spell early in the month

—

consequently greenhouse stock was in de-
mand.
Plant sales have been good this Spring.

Good geraniums have been very scarce.
A dozen good blooming plants could not
be found in the city Fridaj'' morning. The
supply of cannas also has been short
owing to last Summer's drought.
After rebuilding, J. N. Kidd is again

settled; his storeroom is one of the neat-
est in the city, and has more than double
the floor space of his old store.
Greenhouse men all report plant sales

as being very good. We are now having
abundant rain.—X,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.~The
final rush of plant orders for Memorial
Day practically closed the most pros-
perous season known to the trade in this
locality, both wholesale and retail; the
demand being steady from the first warm
days. All the houses are well cleaned
up and the usual work of changes after
bedding stock is out are now in progress.
A continuous rain for over forty-eight
hours early in the week finished what
few lilacs were left, but brought in a
tremendous stock of snowballs and
spirrea, which were welcome on account
of the scarcity of carnations. Roses and
sweet peas were plentiful, with a good
demand; but iris went begging and was
accepted only as a last resort. Peonies
are not showing color yet. The whole-
sale demand on all inside cuts was far
in excess of the supply, the orders from
New Mexico, Utah and Western Colorado
being much larger than in any preceding
year.
The Broadmoor Floral Company report

a general clean up in plants and cut
flowers.
The window of Wm. Clark's downtown

store was beautifully decorated for Dec-
oration Day with roses, carnations,
snowballs and Cape jasmine.—J. B.

GRAND RAPIDS.—Since last report, we
have been having all kinds of weather.
May 10th was a wild, blustering day with
a fall of 4 inches of snow on a level. Had
it been followed by a heavy frost, it would
have ruined the carnation crop in the
fleld ; as it was, the snow acted as a
blanket. Then followed a spell of 90 de-
grees in the shade. Just previous to Dec-
oration Day for several nights it was 32
degrees all night, and raining almost
every day. It has been a very rainy
Spring, so much so that farmers having
low land cannot yet work it.

The crop of carnations was simply im-
mense. The demand was great and every-
thing sold out clean. It was the most
successful Decoration Day from a finan-
cial standpoint that we have ever had, the
total volume of business being 30 per
cent, on an average, greater than last
year's. Roses brought $1 to $1.25, carna-
tions, 50c. a dozen, although there were
some sold for 35c.; lilies, $1.50 per dozen;
Paris daisies, 15g. per dozen.
The sale of flowering plants was so

great that there is hardly a geranium in
bloom left in town.
Rose replanting has now commenced.

G. F. C.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Decoration Day
trade was larger than any previous one.
Shipping trade commenced early in the
week, and wholesale prices ranged as fol-
lows: Roses, $4 to $6; carnations, $2 per
100; all other stock remaining at the usual
quotations.
At retail, roses realized 75c. to $1.50

per dozen; carnations, 35c. to 60c. per
dozen, the general price being 35c.; ger-
aniums in 4-in. pots. $1.50 per dozen;
petunias. $1.00, soft stock usually being
50c. out of 21^-in. pots.—S. B.

MONTREAL.—With better weather,
there has been a decided improvement in

the bedding plant trade. Stock of all

kinds is now moving very freely; while
there is a demand for many lines, good
cannas, geraniums and heliotrope are
easily the leaders. The two most popu-
lar varieties of geraniums are the crim-
son. S. A. Nutt and the scarlet, Hen-
dricks. The helioti-ope that is so popu-
lar, and which, by the way, is in very
short supply, is a variety that grows
about 9 inches high, and bears a very
large truss of fiowers. It originated from
seed raised by a local grower several
years ago, and is known as the "Montreal
Redder."
The demand for cut fiowers is still

good, with carnations the favorites.
White flowers continue scarce and high
priced. Splendid sweet peas are dis-
posed of in large quantities.^B.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINE

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117, 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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Montreal.
The Ke*a.

It is with great pleasure that I

am able to report that with the advent
I'f warmer weather carnations, w'hich
A\ ere supposedly frost-killed, are com-
mencing to break from the root. For
instance. P. McKenna & Sons' whole
slock, which a couple of "n-eeks ago
looked very sick, is rapidly recovering.
An old favorite that is little seen

these days, but which richly deserves
to be re-instated in favor, is the
achimene. McHugh at present has a
lot of pans and a few baskets of plants
in flower, and they are certainly
superb. The plants were raised from
seed.

Club Notes.

President Trussell presided over
a good gathering on Monday night,
cards having been sent to all possible
exhibitois that the question of a chrys-
anthemum exhibition next Fall would
be settled at this meeting. This show
question was again fully discussed, and
in accordance with the decision of the
Club a year ago, that unless a substan-
tial guarantee fund was assured a sat-

, isfactory exhibition could not be held.
it was decided to abandon the show for
the coming Fall. This matter would
have been settled a couple of months
ago. but the Club received such posi-
tive promises of a Government grant
that the subject was postponed. As,
however, this grant has not to the
present materialized, it was decided to
take definite action. The secretary
read a communication from our hon-
orary president. Lord Strathcona, in
which his lordship expressed his usual
good wishes for the welfare of the
Club, and requested the members to
accept his check for $100 toward the
funds.
The annua! picnic will be held at

Bout-de-Lile on July 23.

A. C. Wilshire made the announce-
ment that a party of the members and
their wives and friends would take a
trip to St. Agathe-des-Montes on Sun-
day, June 15, and asked that any mem-
ber who wished to go and who had
not already spoken, notify FYed Ben-
nett as soon as possible, as the larger
the number of tickets secured at one
time the lower the price.
The Montreal Horticultural Society

will hold its Spring show on the
grounds of Mrs. J. H. R. Molson—Pied-
mont—on Saturday, June 21. B.

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floricultural Society took
place on the fourth instant. President
John Hayes in the chair. The topic of
the evening was the proposed flower
show, resolutions favorable to which
had been passed at a previous meet-
ing. Seventy-five prominent citizens
had been addressed with the view of
obtaining substantial support; only
eight responded and the committee de-
cided that the amounts subscribed were
insufBcient to secure a successful ex-
hibition. It was therefore voted "to
hold no flower show."
A. Rolloffs, of East Orange, exhibited

some seedling carnations, one of which,
of a clear magenta color, attracted at-
tention.
The society adjourned for the usual

Summer recess, after providing for a
suitable opening meeting in October,
for themselves and their friends.

J. B. D.

PITTSBURG.—The cut flower trade is
fair, and stock abundant. Prices have
not changed ver>- much yet, holding up
well. Peonies are not so plentiful as
last year, and the early varieties are
done blooming; the weather being rather
not. brought them on verv fast. Out-
door roses are in full flower.
Bedding plant trade is still active:

most of the growers are pretty well sold
out. It is likely that a good nianv plants
will be in demand, as the last few frosts
did considerable damage to soft stock.
Geraniums and cannas took the lead in
popular favor this year, and coleus wasm better demand than for some years
back.^E. C. R.
WORCESTER. MASS. — Trade was

fully one-third more this year than last
on Memorial Day. Flowers were scarce
and all sold well. Prices were a little
better than last year's.
The Horticultural Society will begin to

hold weekly exhibitions on Thursday of
this week. The last show was held May
23. The exhibits were very fine, espe-
cially the pansies. This week cut flowers
in vases, native flowers, azaleas. Iris,
rhododendrons, peonies and begonias are
called for with cash prizes for each.—J.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS
OOOOsaperb plaalBDOw In loll. ready for Immedlute

sblpmeni;, from plants of 101)2 eelecilun, that Have
aretaged llO fluwerj per pUnt tbe past seaeon, |20 (U
per 1000; 12.50 per 100. 'Ibla le ihe be»t VUlrl
tfTOwn. tbe hirgeit. the darke'^i and the best keeper
aod sblpper. Address, tbe Originator,

W. L.. MINOR. - Brockton. niDNS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnsT.

FLORIANA
Ttae best Pink Cariiatlou

introduced to date.
Price for rooted cuttings, $8.00 ner 100; $5000

per lOOO. 60 at 100 rates. 600 at 10 i ates.
Less than 50, S cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., "'SVlirulVn.N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Bxchanpe when wrltlnc.

Booten GariiatioDS

Eatelle... (5 00
Mt> T. W.liowion 4 00
The Maraula 1 00

Elm Cttr 13 00
Ethel Crocker.... 1 00
G. Lord 100

Other Tarletlef upon application.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention tbe Florista' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
WHOLESALE

Carnation Grower,
station F.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i
carnations \

I

r. DORNER £> S0N5 CO. }

i LA fAYCTTC, IND.
{

• •
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
Oreubrook ftnd Fair Kald, Btrong, from soil,

$1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100: $76.00 per 1000.
CHEYSANHLEUnuS. Fine, strong pUnta

from 2i^-1d. pots. Ready now.
Our selection, all good atandard sorts, $20.00

per 1000. We have many other Tarletles than
here listed. Send for complete list.

Per 100
Timothy Baton |4 10
NelllePockett 8 00
Lady Roberts 8 00
Mrs E D. Smith... 6 00
Golden Beauty 8 00
Mr8. CDamberlaln.. 8 00
Mme. F. Bergman.. SCO
Willow Brook 3 00
Merry Monarch.... 3 00
PollyRose 3 00
S.S.Kalb 30O
iTOry 300
Mrs. J. Jones 3 00
H. A.Parr 3 00

Per 100
B. Halllday 4 00
Major Bonnaflon... 3 00
PhllidelphI* 6 00
Pennsylvania B 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. deMotmort.... 3 00
Qlory o( the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Maud Dean 4 00
Xono 3 00
Oeo.W. Cbllds 4 00
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SOMS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

For Two Weeks
30,000 ASTERS

At $3.00 per lOCO. 300 for fl.OO. Truffaut'a
Victoria, SempleV Queen of the Market and
Viok's; white, pink, olue and scarlet of each.

Cfil PI1C Ten floe varieties, includlDRVUUUUO Golden Bedder aod Verechnf-
feltij, 60:;. per ]00. In 3 In. pots, same varieties
as cuttings, (3 50 per 100.

Cash with OBnsB, Please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

If you desire the highest authority and
the best and most concise dtrectlooB
ever published, order a copy of - - -

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Garden

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANE S>T., NfW YOBK.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. Dellyery, 1903.

J, D, THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI,IEX, IL,t,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2Mt Id. pote, strong and healthy, BrldeHmaid
and Kaieerin, $2.01) per 100; $18.00 per
1000. 4000 Model Carnation Supports. 3
rings, used only one year, $50.00.
Cash with order

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Fine Btock Now Ready.

Lady Bume Campbell, Prlncets of Wftlet. floe rooted
rannere, 75c per llW; $5.00 per 1000. Fine clamps, $5.00
per 100. Swanley Wblte, rooted rnDnere, |1 00 per 100.
Cleao, health; stock only. If Violets are to be mailed,
locloae stamps pleaie. Tbe two Olant Daisies.
wQtteand yellow, 75 cci. per dozen. P.O. Money order
Btatlot), EddingtOD.Pa.
P. M. DE WITT, - Bridgewater. Bucks Co., P«,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of Lady

Campbell, 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLEIS BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florlati' Exchange wh.p writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
Ready tor Immediate sblpment.

Per mo Per 1000
Imperial ?2 75 J25 00
Swsniey White 2 75 25 00
M. LonUe 2 75 25 00
Lady Campbell 2 50 22 50
CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

A ME-W BOOK.

',;.7t:.jE; growiiig violeiii"
By George Saltford, 30 years* practical

experience. Price, 25c. and 50c. postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

Marie Louise Yioiefs
Floe stock In 2% In. note. $25.00 per 1000. Also plants

from soil, tio 00 per 1000. This acock Is flue and ready
for Immediate sLlpment.

3006 ti. A. NVTT GRRAMIUmS, In 41a.
pi.rts. Id bloom aod ready for plaDtlng, fS.OOper 100.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, L'., N.Y.
Violet Karm.

Mention th> FlorUti' Bxch>nge wh«n writing.

3000 Scarlet Geraniums
3000 Chas. Henderson and

Hme. Crozy Cannas
$6.00 per 100. i Inch pots.

H. W. WIELAND,
Newtown, Bucks Co P'^.
Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange when WTt*|tiB^,

Mme. Crozy, C^,aB. Henderson, Souvenir
d'Antolne Croj^y^ Queen Charlotte, Paul Mar-
quant. »l,;oO per 100. Cash with order.

J- & ^W. LEACH, L I. City, V. Y.

«' 1010 De Bevolse Ave.
Mention ^^^ piorlsu- Exchange when wrttlog.

100.000 Aster Plants ?e°c!for85X"^."B'rS:
tn([, mixed colore and w bite and plnS lepaiate. Good
ilzi". wellroolPd rlatts at |2 SO per 1000; 3000 or more.
»2 00 per 1(00; 50O at lOOti rate. Seed saved from
be largeet aod moRt double flower, only.
UUsTAV PIT/.ONKa, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
HIglnbotham, White and Yellow Monarch,

Pr(8. Smith, LiLct Id, lUllldp y, Mib.H Wftkc,
BgaD, ModeBto. Glory Pacific, Weitern KiDg,
R. C, Sl.CO per ICO 18.00 per WOO.

TOMATOES.
stocky PlaDte, r, to 7 in. tall. Stone, Imperial

MatchlesB, 7r,c. per 1000, to clone out.

Hardy Perennials.
Lychols. Haageana, CoreopBlB Lance lata,

Oalllardia GraDdi. Max, Campanula, single
and dcubie; single and double bweet Wllijam,
Platycodon, blue and white; Boston Ivy, all
extra strong sPfdllDgs, worth double the
money, Jl.f per 1000, to elofe out. Cat h.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' gichange when writing.

Pspaiagus PiDniiiiiui) Hudds
Prom flats, $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. . . .

Qiant of California Pansy Seed

$4.00 per oz.

1 oz. rates. .

oz. at

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.

LOOmiS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K SNAP
4000 GERAMIITBIS, i in., 8. A. Nutt,

Poltevine, Uen, titant. Count De Castnee,
Jaulin, Snowdrop, John Doyle, A. RIcard, ana
many others, all labeled, 14 00 per 100; 2 Inch,
J1.50 per 100.

600 HELlOXIlOI-E,41n.,J4.00perI00.
2600 COLEUS, G. Bedder and Verschaf-

feltil, 2in.,$12.00per 1000.

BOSTOI<( EERKiS, 2M iD-. 13.00 per 100;
126.00 per 1100.

100,000 ASTER PtANTS, all
Semple'B and Comet varieiits, |1,50 per 1000.

PUDYCAItTUCUIIIIC Bonnaffcn, Ivoiy,
bnnlOAninLinUfflO Monaicb, Pacific,

Bergm-nn, Pe rln, Jerome Jones, etc.,
a Id., 11.76 per lOO; $15.00 per lOOO.

Ca'h with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Kxchange when writing

WE CARRY
The Largest and most Complete
Btock of Dahlias In ibe World.

lOfl? DAHIIA^ Admiral Schley, Gold
lyWi UAUUAS standard, Black Bird,
Eureka, Pink Dandy, Leone, Profusion,
Alba, Superba, Galllardia, .Judah and
Olympia. All sterling American
Varieties.

ZOth CENTURY ^^^^.^[^
new American Dahlias.

Send for our up-to-dats catalogue. Also
special list of Ciit Flower Dahlias,
before ordering elsewhere.

W. p. PEACgG'rC,.p'X'i?.t,*tco, N.J.
Mention the Flfprl BtB' Exchange when writing.

TWa^ENT PLANTS
To clo',ie out. trf m '3 inch pots,Verbenas,

^elloitrope, AgreratuniiSaice.Gail-
)arc>.'ia, Sweet Alyssum. Parlor Ivy,
I'^unbericla. Coleus, Carnations,
Lantanas, Petunlaa, Geraulnms.
From 4 inch pots. 4 ctB.

IS A I HJIC Ready for 4 Inch nnts,f #4 kiwia at 3 cts. Latanlas,
Ctaamserops. Ptacentx, Caryota
Vrens, Kentlas, eta.

1^ p rs WkM C Ready for :> and 4 Inch,

f tl rC IwO l«eptarolepisExal.
tata snfi pblilplnenfel*., -i era.

Davallolflrs Kurcans,uud LyKO-
diums Hcandens, 4 eta.

Cash With Ohdek.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlnf.
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GERANIUMS
S A Nntt, Mme. Thlbaat. Fine plants In bud and

bloom, from 4 In. pots, at ffl.OO per 100. Sure to giye

BatJsfacOon Caflh or C. O .D.

HENRY ENGL.ER>
4651 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Imprsved Chinese, ietd plantB, for 4 Inch poti;

will make crand, atrong blooming plants for early

next winter. 14 Tari., mixed, fi.OO per ICO. Oraer at

once. Extras added.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Hooae of Primroses.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

Vigorous Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Best Mammoth variety, atrong, from potfl, per ICO

(3.00 ; per 1000, (25.00.

OWN DflCCC HEALTHY
ROOTS. nllOCw STOCK.

100 woo
Bride, BrIdeBmsId, c From 2^ in. pole. ... S4 00
Golden Qate.-I .. 3'*.. '.. .... i uo (6000
Wooton. {

,,^ . (FromSXIn. pots.... 5 00
Liberty \ .. 3".. '•• ....sOJ

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
.A.dula MaadDean
Autumn Glory Meia, white
Blacft Hawk, dart Mra. Baer
Dorothy DeTona Mile. Lacle Faure
Bnreka Phenomenal
H. L. Snnderhrneh Polly Roao
Idoran Pitcher & Manda
lora Pink Ivory
Kuno SurprlBO
Marela Jonei Vlyland-Morel
Minnie Wanamaker Xeno

Mrs. Perrln

From pots, Btrong, $4.00 per 100; I3S.00 per 1000.

Ada Spanldlng Mra. B. T. Murdock
tjQllIngfordll MlasM. M. Johnson
Gladys Spauldlng Major Bonnaflfon

Glory Paclflc Mre S. Humnbreye
Golden TropDy Marguerite Graham
G F Atklnion Mote. Fred Burgeman
H. W.Relman SJ'®°^,.
Harry May Riverside
Ivory Rose Owen
J. H, Woodford Thos H Brown
J E. Lager W. a. Lincoln
J. H. Troy Yellow Fellow

Mre. Jerome Jonea

From potB, $3.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
lt.eady for Immediate Sale.

Blzepot. 100
Anthemls. Double Golden Marguerite.

. 2J4 in. |3 00
Alternanlhera. red and yellow 2!<ln. 3 00

Aiteratuni, white and olue ZJ^In. 3 flC

Afferatu m. PrlnceeB Pauline and Stella

Gomey 2J<ln. 4 OO
Cuphea Platycenira 2^ In. s 00
' >.os. all the leading varletlCB 3in. 5 00

*>«»i.^' ' " ' 2^4In. SCO
^ ^a.n, the beat leading varletlee, $6.00 and 6 00
\P-SS!irfew. double white 2Hin. 4 00
F.«-rinlams, double and Bingle, Btrong. 3j^ In. 7 00txera.s, •« Bpeclal variety or

^- color 3!^in. 8 00
„ '^ iTy, fine varletlea Sv^ln. 8 00
«, fragrant vara.. KoBe, etc. . 3 in. 5 00

n^oo.nn I'idlvlsa 5 In. 25 00

Fuchsias, ao^^^^^j^,^g,g
3;^,^ ^^

?f.%:i.fa',«irr!^=ed>pe-iet^ |^__lS; | §2

„ .. ., "^v " '^ '"• ' *
Salvia Splenden. and Bedjft*^";;; |^{°; J »g

Violets, MarleLonlse ^•- SX""- 3 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkil:i,N.Y.

Mention th« Florlf' BlchMl«« wh»n\"^^''«^

MOON VINES
The large leaved, quickgruwing kind. Good

plants from 4 in. pots, staked up, $10 00 per 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,

nusgrove & Slocum Sta., Qermonfown, Phlla

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Dahlias
strong plants from Hi inch pots. 30 best

sorts for cut flowera In best assortment; all

labeled, true to name, «4.00 per lOO.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, '""v^fo^^T'

Mention thw Florlsti' Exchange whgn writing.

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per

dozen; $15.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. 25 at 100 rate; 500

at 1000 rate.

Seeds, 50 cts. per 100.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Kzchange when writing.

Rubra Begonias
4 in., 8 ctB. each.

Eacli

Acalyplia Tri-color, 4 In $0 10
** marsrlnata, 4 in 10

Abntllon Savllzil, 4 In 10
Rex Beiiroiilas, 4 in 10
Asparagus JPIumosuM, 4 In 10

" " 3 in 7
*' Sprenicerl, 4 in 8

lUarKuerltes. yellow and white, 3 In. 4
Abatllon Souv. de Bonne, 3 in 10
Kleremberg^ia, 3 In 5

ROSES. Send tor list.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Diyton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Gxchange when writing.

SMILAX CLUMPS
One year old, in (rood growlngcondition,

16.00 per 100.

Coleus,
In good assortment, from 3 inch pots,

$2.60 per 100.

Boston Ferns,
Very fine, from 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa,
I rem 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

No order for less than $5.00 worth desired,
just now.
All eroodB delivered f. o. b. express here.

CASH TTITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 GRANT AVE. Jersey City.N. J.

Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark
and N. Y. B. B.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NASTURTIU M
Mostly Kmpreee of India; 600 of them and 600 of other
colors, from 4 In. potB. all fine bushy plantB, In full
bloom, only |4.00 per 100.

SMITH'S HYBRID MOONVINES ^.^^fJtl:
Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
lOl'^ Ontario Streer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing".

TESTERS
Semple's white, purple, rose, ebell pink, se o

arate colors. S3.60 per 1000; all colore, miied,
$3.00 per lOOO.
«>Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-
rieties and colors mixed, $2.60 per 1000, B5c. per
100.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
SempleB and Qieen of the Market in white, red,

pink and blue; fine plantB, 40 cts. per 100; %2 SOper 1000,

Pstnnlaa, single. SM 1b.. In bloom. $2.00 per 100.

AlysMDm, Little Gem, 3M In- In bloom, |2.00 per 100.

Liobella, In bud and bloom, 234 In., $2,00 per 100.

J. C. SCHHIDT, Bri>tol, Pa,
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
In 5 In. potB, 34 in. high, $15.00 per 100.

ROSE8. Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Oate, In 3 In.
pota, $5.10 per 100.

GERANlUins In variety, Double Oen. Grant,
doable white: La France, double, scarlet and
others, In 4 In. pots, |8 00 per 100.

TI N C * !4, In 5 In. pota, 3 years old, $15.00 per 100.
VERBEN At!l.m In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SWEET Al.Y-SUl»l,2In,nota,$2.£0per 100
OA8H WITH OROKR.

JOSEPH JONES, Lake View Conservatories,

(Lock Box 6), West Malnst., WappingerFall<,N.Y.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

2000 ENGLISH IVY
Runners, 4 to 6 feet long, two plants to pr t,

out of 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100. Strong rooted
plants, from soil, $10.00 per lOOC.

DWLXOJEfiA. INDIVISA, out of 6 in
pots, $20.00 per 100; 6 in. pots, $30 1.0 per 100.

StioTiK young RUBBERS, out of 4 in.

pots, $30.00 per 100.

JOHN ALBRECHT,
Pencoyd (Near Philadelphia), Pa-

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
From nVi and 4 in. pots, f7.00 per 1I>0.

ICE PLANT
From 214 and 214 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obder.

W. S. Nichol, Barrington Centre, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To Sell Out Cheap

SPRING STOCK
I 000 Coleus, different varieties.

3000 Alternanfheras, red and yellow.

2000 Large Geraniums,different varieties.

200 Cobaeas, from 15 to 20 feet long.

1009 Salvias. 1000 Fringed Petunias.

iOOO Ageratums. 1000 Santolina.

C. AMMANN
I20tli St. and 7t)i Ave., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CyclameHK
PERSICUn SPLENDENS QIQANTEUH.

Extra selected, $5.00 per 100;

Finest strain in the ^7orld, in four true colorB, weW grown
plau.-^ from 2^$ inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

$40.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
'!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VICTORIA FORGET-ME-NOTS
Strong clampst $3.00 per 100.

JICTCDC li^ pots, three colors of each Tarlety,
H« I CnOp 8emple*B, Comet. Victoria,

Trnffauts* Peony Ferlectlon* $1.00 per 100.

J B. SHURTLEFF, Jr., ^rvr- Reme, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
two plants 1 a a pot. $2 50 per 100.

SO*Rl.kT BAUK. ClaraBedmBn,|2.00p(rl(».
UEKANIVMS. La Favourite. Mme. Jauhn and
Oen Grant,m and 3 lucb pota, $3.00 per 100.

Caan with order.

WM. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
2)4 in., fine plants, $2 00 per 100 ! Rooted Cut-

tings, 60 eta. per 100.

AnRDATlIM Pilncesa Panllne, good
/VUUIVA I UITI 2}^ in.; only a few hundred
left. To close out, $1.60 per 100.

Cash with Ohdeb.

-W. H. PARSII., Summit, M. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Per 100

GERANIUMS, Queen of the West, 4 in $5 00
Uouble Geo. Grant, 1 in 6 00
In variety, 3 in 3 00

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS, finest strains,

4in., $6.00 per 100; 2H In 8 50

VINCA VARIEGMA, 2 yrs. old, extra heavy,
4 In., $8.00; strong plants, 3 in 2 50

COLEUS, assorted colore, strong plants,

2vs,>n 2 00

SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant double, 2>4 in 2 00

ACHYR«NTHES, red and yellow, 2)4 in 2 00

HELIOTROPE, coming into bloom, 3 iD 2 00

SOLANUM, white, strong, 3 in 2 00

CHRYSANTBEMDMS ^i^rt^oirC:
Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Oean, $2 50 per
100; Col. D. Appleton. Geo. W. Childs,
Lady Anglesey. Pacific $3 00 per 100; Chad-
wlck, Timothy Eaton, $5.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlcard, Beaute Poltevlne, Cen-

taure. Double Gen. Grant, Grand Chan-
cellor, Gen. de Boisdeffre, John Doyle, Le
Cid, Mme. Jaulin, Miss F. Perkins, Mar-
quis de Montmort. Mme. Barney, Mme,
bandry, S. A. Nutt, Granville. Jacquerie.
L'Aube, Single Gen, Grant, Mrs. E. G.
Hill, strong, from 2%-ln. pots, $2,00 per
100.
Jean Vlaud, Mme. Charotte and Mme.

Canovas, strong, from 2%-In. pots, $3.00

per 100.
Write for prices on large lota.

1000 our selection of B to 10 varieties, for
$15.00.

10,000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties,
for $135.00.
Variegated leaf. In var., $3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
standard sorts, Bonnaffon, CuUingfor-
dii. Eureka, J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. WhlU-
dln, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L.. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mra.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, NIveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2%-ln. pots, 30o. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Caladium Esculentum, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per
100.

Aohyranthes Emersonll, 2-ln. pota, $2 per
100, rooted cuttings 76c. per 100.

Alternanthera, from2-in. pots. $2 00 per 100.

Alyssum, Giant double and dwarf double,
from 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Stella Gumey, 2-ln. pots, $2,00
per 100.

Heliotrope, from 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pota,
$2.00 per 100.

Cannas, In variety, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100.

Swalnsona Alba, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash vrltb order.

R.VINCENT, JR.,&SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention th* FlorliU' Bzobuf* whoa writtiic.
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Propagation of Shrubs.

itor Florists' Exchange :

riie best way to propagate weigelia,

althea, etf.. is tn take green cuttings
iluring tlie Summer, after July 5; put
them in tlie sand, tlie same as gerani-

ums, either in a greenliouse or cold

frame. The glass should be well shad-
ed, with either cheese cloth, or whiting,
preferably on the inside. In two weeks
the cuttings should be rooted. They
should be syringed two or thi-ee times
,1 day. and a little sulphur blown over
them to jirevent mildew.
This method of propagation applies

also to hardy roses. California privet,

hardy azaleas, Deutzia gracilis and cre-

nata. syringa and a good many other
shrubs." BEAULIEU.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I am inclined to agree with Professor
Wallace. Seedling plants will generally
have constitutions similar to the parent
iilants. and may be susceptible to such
iseases as readily affect the parent
int. If exposed, they may become

infected. Cuttings taken from plants
while infected may carry the disease
germs in their tissues; but where this

is the case the young plants often
speedily recover after a slight, or even
a severe attack.

I am inclined to the opinion that the
I'liysical condition of the plant at the
time of exposure to infection is the de-
termining element. Plants, like ani-
mals, are rarely infected when in per-
fect physical condition.

C. TV. WARD.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace has inter-

esting views on many subjects, and
whenever he chooses to express them
they are always worth listening to. It

was with much pleasure, then, that I

read his contribution to The Garden
when it first appeared, giving his opin-
ion on the inheritability of plant dis-
eases. It will be seen at once on read-
ing his aiticle that he merely expresses
an opinion, and does not make any very
positive assertions. He argues from
i'urely theoretical grounds, and does

t offer any direct observations in evi-
nce.
The subject is one which I have had

under consideration for some years, and
I have made a good many direct and
indirect observations along this line,

though I have never carried out any
explicit experiment. The question has
-•lUvays come up for discussion in my
• lasses in idant breeding, and once I

had a well-equipped student look up
the matter thoroughly and present a
thesis on the subject.
Turning first to the purely theoreti-

cal, or scientific, view of the question,
we find absolutely no support for the
notion that plant diseases may be in-
herited. The inheritance of disease in
any form is merely an old assumption
which has been so long held that it

has got currency for the truth. W^e
used to think tuberculosis, syphilis, and
all such diseases hereditary, but medi-
cal science has practically given up
that ground. Every case which can be
carefully examined can be accounted
for better in other ways. Certain pre-
dispositions to disease may be inher-
ited; but when this predisposition is

analyzed, it is usually seen to be noth-
ing different from any other case of
inheritance. A man inherits a predis-
position to consumption, for instance.
This means simply that he has weak
lungs and a poor blood circulation. The

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
FHIL.L.IP8 MFG. CO.»

BatablUbed 191H). Jersey 0U7t N> J*
In 1900 we built 5,726 square feet.

lo 1901 " 21.270 square feet.

Id 1902 *' to dute 14.962 square feet.

Have orders for 19.600. This should convince
vou we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer, Esq..
Greystone, Yonkers. N. Y. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call us up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT
STAKES

.$*.nO per 1000

. I-. 60 " •'

. 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticuiiurai supplies
OV KVKIJV I>ESCH1I'T10X.

" It it's ustd in Horticulture we have It."

n II N N I? A r ft 54 W. 30111 ST.. igEW YOHK

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing-

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now ou hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
frSend fur PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

ra'c'Jo'^y^UfnlTsl'*- Long Islafld City.

Uentloo the Florlats' Kzobange wtisQ writlas.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

filusteiolBoseslitatioDgfy
For Florists, is tbe iL^atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG.'-ux" Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

iFOm BULB
JIL For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

1 —ALSO THE

—

PATENT PLANT SPeiNKLER

For salebyyourSeedHman
(ir sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 i 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kindof acatalogue. Write
us. . . .

4. T DELiMiREPTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. nose >NB DU*Nt aril NKWVOBK.
Mention th« FIorl»t«' Bxcli»n». when writln*.

REED & KELLER ^i^^s^^
Importers and Dealers in Florists* $(tipplleSt
Galax I«eav4;S and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESICNS

Mention the Florlets' Exch&nce when writing.

WK NOtV OFFER

" Cbcmical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. CompoBta cost

less than He per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the FlorlBtii' Qxohangra when wiitlac.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Per gallon can, 50c.; $5.00 periiozengalloncanB.

Caladiums
5 to 7 in. bulbs at $3.00 per 100.

H. G, FAUST & CO. n?^?«"o''.S?.. Phll'a.Pa.

fcfentlon the B*loriata' Elxchanffe vtien wrltlnc.

BOSTON FLOaiST LETTEB CD.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenelODS of
thlB box, 22 In.

lung by 18 In.
wide and 12 Id.

UlgU. 2 sections.

This wooden boT nicely stained and varnished,
ISxSOxlie made III two sections, one for each size

letter. Klveii away with Brat order of 600 letters.

Bluek Letters, m or 2 moh size, per 100, $2.i>0.

Script Letters, $4.0o.

Fastener with eacli letter or word.
Used by leadlna llorlata everywliere and tor sale by

all wholesale flonsts and 8npi>ly dealers.

N. r. McCARTtlY, Treas. e> Manager.

>J Green 5i. BOSTON, MA&S. 84 llSy's.

UentloB tbe Florleti' Exchange when writing

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIBG TO DO BUSIMESS WITH
EUSOFE SHOULD SEND FOR TEE

ii
liorllcultural

Advertiser'
This Is ttie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

ID1T0RS0FTHE"H.A."
^ Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

alt sizes.

Made by

Standard Oil

Company

Mention tbe Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
i'uckeil 111 uiimll cruteH, uatty Lu liandlo.

Price per crate
1500 2 IQ. pots In crau. M 88

IB002W ' ••
5.25

1500 2>;
• •• 6.00

100O3 " • 6.1W

8003S<
" " 5.80

500 4
" "

4,50

S205
" •'

4 51

144 6
•' "

3.16

Price per crate
120 7tu.potaliicrate,t4.20
60 8 '' " 3 00
48 9 " ' S.60

48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " S.60
2118 " " 4.S0

1214 •' " 4.80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price rh pot*. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address llillliiievr IIvoh. Potter-..
Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AuGUMT lIoi.K KR & SoNs. Nfw York Agents,

SI Babolat Btsbbt, Nbw TOBK ClTT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iTAB.l^

~Siiii»i»«iii«,iii»iiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiii

L^AxaLoG^JJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does not^
injure^ theV^
most sensitive

plants. Used for
' fumigation or5pisy-

\ng indoons or out.

aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen .*<•>• j<*

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,$kabcuiaDipca^
' cnica^o.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•>>

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 MagnollB Ave., Lour>vlll«, Ky.

Mention th* TlOFlsts* Bzebanc* when wrltlBC.
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most of the cases of supposed inherit-
ance of disease are really cases of in-
fection before or after birth.
AU the most modern theories of her-

edity, when carefully examined, seem
to leave no room for the direct inherit-
ance of disease, either in plants or ani-
mals.
Passing now to practical observa-

tions, we may notice first that all those
diseases which are commonly trans-
ferred from one year's crop to the next
through the seed, are perpetuated by
spores or living mycelia (usually the
former), which may be easily found by
making a search with the microscope.
Oat smut is a good example, and the
potato scab is another. In both these
cases the spores are simply carried
along with the seed. They can be found.
Moreover, it the seed be disinfected
with hot water, formaldehyde, corro-
sive sublimate, or other suitable re-
agent, the disease is removed, absolute-
ly forestalled, though the crop of oats
or potatoes is quite unharmed.
On the whole, the statements of Dr.

Hartig and Dr. Wallace can be accepted
as the truth.
There are some other things to be

said in this connection, however, before
the subject can be properly laid aside.
In the first place the presence of a
serious disease in a crop has an im-
portant effect on the seed, whether the
disease be directly inheritable or not.
When peas are struck with mildew,
hollyhocks with rust, or beans with
anthracnose, the affected vines are nec-
essarily weakened. This weakening is
often very serious. In such cases the
seed produced must necessarily be
weak, and of low vitality. The plants
produced from such seed will be cor-
respondingly weak, and as weak plants
are always the first to show disease,
they would naturally give way before
the new epidemic of mildew, rust, or
anthracnose earlier than plants grown
from seed of healthy parents. Very
few gardeners appreciate the vast dif-
ference in plants resulting from ap-

New Crop

DAGGER FERNS
nowreaiJy. Al quality.

1.50 per lOuO.

BOUQUET GREEN
6c. per lb.

Bronze and Green
GALAX

Al quality, 750. per 1000
iD5,C0jlot8.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, rscperioo.

Boston, May 3d, 1902,

We would respectfully ioform the Trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns and Bouquet
Green are row ready and are of Al quality.
We carry a full assortment of Florists' Hardy
Suopiies, asfnllowg; Bronze and Gre<n Ga-
lax, Leucothe Spraya. Hardy Cat Ferus,
Green and Spbagntiin Mobs, B' nquttt
Green. Laurel Festooning^ 4c., 6c. aua 6c.
per yard ; etc.
Ext. a choice Dagger Feme, $3 00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Your patronage will receive prompt atten-

tion and quick delivery. We beg to rtmain.
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel. 2618 Main. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

parently very slight differences In vi-
tality. Sow 100 beans rather closely in
the row. Ninety-nine of them may
come up. They look almost alike. Yet
10 or 20 of them are a day in advance
of the others, and are lustier and
stronger. In two weeks they are still

further ahead. Presently they over-
top the others, and when picking time
comes it will be found that though the
'J9 bean plants are still all there, the
ones that had a day's start have borne
five times the crop that the others have.
Thus the presence of any disease in a
crop being grown for seed is really a
very serious matter, quite aside from
the question of the inheritability of the
disease. Many of our most important
crops are subject, year after year, to

the ravages of severe diseases, and
these diseases cannot help but have a
very important influence on succeeding
crops. This is a matter which has re-
ceived altogether too little considera-
tion. F. A. WAUGH.
Vermont Ex. Station.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I have read carefully the article en-
titled, "Are Plant Diseases Hered-
itary?" and, while I agree with the
writer that plant diseases are not
hereditary in the sense in which this
term is used by the most careful writ-
ers, it is still true that many plant dis-
eases are distributed through infected
seed, the infection taking place some-
times before the maturity of the seed,
as in the case of prenatal infection in
animals. This is not hereditary in the
sense that Weisman and his school use
the term hereditary, but from a prac-
tical standpoint it amounts to the same
thing. If Professor Hartig uses the
word hereditary in the sense in which
Weisman uses it, his statement is cor-
rect. If he uses it in the more common
sense, then I should say that there are
as many cases of disease being carried
through seed, infection taking place
from the mother plant, as there are
among animals.

I do not know whether wild animals
are free from the diseases that afflict

the domesticated tribes. I doubt if the
statement that they are free is correct.

Dagger or Fancy Ferns, il,'^reV."Tro?zVJJ
green, 75 cts. per UOO. Use our Laurai FeBtocnin^ for

your June decorations. It's the
Deeiand cheapt bi Id the markec.
4, 5 and 6 eta. per yard. Bunched

Laurel and Laurel
Wreathe when
-wanted.

Millington, Mass.
Telegraph Office: NJSW SAIEM, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX "^g^i:V' f»
t>. per lUuO, in -.JOOO lota 1^
lore i^sloKle 1 UOO. Sl.HU. ^75 c

or m„.„. „.„,^.„ . v^w, <[n..>.v. :-,

AlBo amall Oreen Galax for violets. fl^
Palm KeaveR. $1 BO and f2.00 per 100. ^^
Fern, Fancy, *2 50 ptr 1000.

fern, Dasser. fl 50 per lOOO.

Li«ucoihof>^i>rayH bronzc and green,
asBOiied sizes, $1 00 per IfO.

Green t^beeC *i UHa. tS 50 per bag. >a
I I VDpQllfiUCO 110&U2 W.27thSt. t^L. J. KnConUVtn, NEW YOttK. A*

bl'.Y A. bnKT>RD, Mpr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

mSSES and CUT EVERGREENS ^5"^iz'T.'/r.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tel. 16/9 Mad. Sq.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN— HIUBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

•WoIlXxx JTm drools.^ Co 9
Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Uentlon the PlorlatB' Ezcbanse when writing.

Natural selection does not work with
tile precision whicli we miglit be led to
think trom the brief paragraph quoted;
at least it does not work so among
plants. Parasitic diseases caused by
rusts, smuts, mildews and numerous
other parasites are just as active
among wild plants as they are among
cultivated ones, and the spread of the
disease among wild plants is not neces-
sarily influenced by or connected with
civilization in any manner. The dis-
eases are found where civilized man
seldom goes, and they have been there
tor ages. Natural selection, of course,
causes the extinction of weak plants
gradually, but no one who is thor-
oughly acquainted with diseases of
plants, either in the wild state or
among cultivated plants, would for a
moment agree to the latter portion of
this article.

It certainly would be welcome news
if it Avere true that plants in the state
of nature were not subject to disease,
or that diseases of cultivated plants
were not hereditary; and while, per-
haps, from one standpoint they are
not, as a rule, hereditary, from the
standpoint of the practical grower, as
I have indicated above, infection is
very common through seed.

A. F. WOODS,
Plant Pathologist and Physiologist.

Dept. of Agriculture.

Boston as it Appears to a

Philadelphian.
(Abstract of an Address by GeorgeC. Watson
beforf the Philadelphia Florists' Vlub.June
2, 1»02.)

In seeking for the causes which pro-
duced the present proud pre-eminence
of Boston in gardening we naturally
attach much importauce to her Horti-
cultural Society, established in 1829,
two years later than our own organi-
zation. While McMahon of Philadel-
phia published the first American book
on gardening in 1S06, Boston had the
first periodical that treated on garden-
ing extensively "The New England
Parmer." which was edited by Fessen-
den & Breck, and led up to the forma-
tion of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, which in turn influenced the
founding of Mt. Auburn Cemetery—the
first in America in the modern style,
as distinguished from the old-fashioned
churchyard. Then for thirty odd years,
from 1S35 to 1868, we see Hovey's Mag-
azine flourishing and shedding a great
influence in the community, just as
Meehan's Monthly did here, from 1859
to the present time. The character and
standing of the men in the Boston so-
ciety have always been of the highest
order, also, and the effect of these in-
fluences on the modern community is
quite apparent and most gratifying to
contemplate.
Now, in conclusion, I suppose you

want to know how the world wags
for your many friends in the trade
about the Hub; I am glad to report
all well; they have had a prosperous
season and most of them are looking
forward hopefully and planning bigger
things for the future.
William Edgar has become the owner

of a charming estate about one-half
mile trom his present location, and has
the model place of North America al-
ready full-fledged under his bonnet.
When finished you will all want to go
and see it. New ideas, new methods,
the utmost that a masterful mind and
ample means can do in these expansive
times, will be there—the model place
of the day and a hearty welcome
thrown in.

E. N. Pierce has got his improve-
ments about finished and you would
hardly know the place. A complete
railway system is one of the unique
features introduced. There's a main
line down the center with branches into
each house on both sides. Pot plants
by the hundred thousand are handled
by 'this means, with the greatest
smoothness and dispatch. The only
familiar thing I saw on this place was
the old cupola over the office. It's still
there, and the owner dispenses as of
yore his wit and wisdom from this
lofty perch.
Fred. Mathison is still on the retired

list and occupying his time hoeing his
potato patch for physical exercise, and
communing with the ancient philoso-
phers for the good of his soul. A ripe
experience, a well stored mind, and a
generous heart are a fine combination,
and an hom-'s chat on things in gen-
eral with such a personality is one of
the reconciling consolations of a vexa-
tious world.

Mr. Mathison also likes a good horse
and complimented me by giving Euri-
pides and Crevantes and Ben Butler
the shake for an afternoon drive to
Auburndale and Newton, where we saw
among others your old friend Elijah
Wood, who had many kind inquiries
to make about his Philadelphia friends.
Another day I went to Waban, where

I found Mr. Montgomery affable as
ever and busy with rebuilding. I saw
the celebrated 700-foot house, and it

certainly was an eye-opener to stand
at one end and look away into the dis-
tance so far that one could hardly see
where it stopped. Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan rose is grown here very success-
fully on the side benches, and is grafted
on manetti. This rose is apt to decay
at the graft, and I asked if the mul-
tiflora stock had ben tried. Mr. Mont-
gomery said it was too vigorous, flood-
ed the plant too much with sap. gave it

apoplexy, in fact, and spoiled its
flowering capacity. Grafted roses are
used almost exclusively and the dif-
ference in first cost is said to be not
worth considering when compared with
after results. Asparagus plumosus is
grown to a considerable extent and the
demand has always been ahead of sup-
ply. A complete refrigerating plant is

a feature of the place, which, as you
all know, is one of the largest and best
conducted in the country.

I saw Mr. Foster's new nephrolepis
on its "native heath" and was im-
pressed with it. It is a very distinct
and valuable development of the com-
mon Boston fern, with finely divided,
graceful pinnse along the outer edges
of the fronds. In addition it is an
equally strong grower and seems to me
to have all the other good points of the
original with its own peculiar merits
in addition.
The new Farquhar rose was on ex-

hibition during my visit at the regular
weekly show of the Horticultural So-
ciety and was aw'arded a silver medal.
This rambler is the largest yet, being
quite two inches in diameter, very
double, and of the liveliest bright pink
imaginable; borne in large clusters and
with the individual flowers on longer
stems than those of Crimson Rambler,
so that they could be used in design
work. It will make a magnificent
Easter plant and its vigor, hardiness,
etc., make it a sure winner for outside.
The introducers (Messrs. Farquhar)
will have over a hundred thousand
plants ready for sending out next sea-
son.
My last Sunday I spent with Mr.

Stewart at his country home in Win-
chester Highlands, and I will not soon
forget the many interesting trees,
shrubs, and hardy plants, he had to
show me. each one with a history, and
known and loved like a personal friend;
in fact, most of them were mementos
of personal friends and had been gath-
ered trom the four corners of the
earth, to that little paradise on the hill-
side. On my w-ay from the station to
Mr. Stewart's I met a member of the
Boston Mycological Society gathering
mushrooms on the roadside for his
Sunday dinner, and I don't know how
it happened without any introduction,
but pretty soon he and I were as thick
as Kentucky colonels on the merits of
the various species of that toothsome
esculent so that I was for a while in
some danger of completely forgetting
what I had gone to Winchester for. I
am very glad I did remember, however,
or else the Mycological man might have
invited me to dinner and tried his
mushrooms on me; and in that case

—

well, there's no telling. I'm no Cap-
tain McIUvaine and can't undertake to
tell all the four hundred and odd spe-
cies of mushrooms on the spur of the
moment.
Of course, I saw Warren Ewell, and

the Welchs and the Nortons and Tom
Cox and Jim Rough and Sam. Neil
and Lawrence Cotter and George Suth-
erland and Nick McCarthy and a
whole lot of other celebrities too
numerous to mention, and they all put
on an added sprightliness when they
heard there was a Philadelphian about
and nothing in the house was too good.
I'm afraid I reaped some of the harvest
sown by the rest of you in days past
when it was your pleasure to play
host, but, anyhow, the fatted calf was ,i

there and the national flower of Ken- '^

tucky—the mint julep, and the sacred
codfish and the festive fagus, not for-
getting a Welsh rabbit, with all its
feathers on, and Professor Elson with
no frills on at all, but with a voice
that would make the Grampian hlUs
dance and sing with Joy.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlaslon Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3Sth Street. New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Speclattles.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St.. Hew York

OiocAs lUii.i'isi;
i

< .>n••le^^u'^t^ of rir>t.<ln?»!i Stock Solicited

Tok'iilioiie: L't-S M;t>lison Siiuaro

EatabUihed 1891.
'Phone 1389 Madlaon Square.

G. E, BRADSHAW,
WhoUMi* Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

. RS WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'waT" ftnil 6th Ato.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.~ "V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND

JAM E S M cM AN US , r,« ,T.'.'i1J.\'^',. .50W.30tliSt.;NEWY0RK

niGH-oRAne

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut BlootnH.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
paclied. and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scatbcro.N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlllnK.

YOUNG & NUCeNT
m. Beanly, I,ll>erty, Snnrlse. Bride, Brldesiiialtl, Meteor, Golden

Gate, and all otber Leading Varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street,
Mention the "Florleta* Bixchange when wrttlnc.

NEW YORK

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commiasion Dealer in

CUT FLOIaZERS
106 West 28ih Street NEW YORK

Two iloure west of Sixth Ave. "L," Staliun.

IN OKDEK TO SUPPLY HIS
LARGE TRADE, WILL OPEN

AT e A.M., WITH ALL SEASON-
ABLE VARIETIES OP CUT
FLOWERS, FRESH PROM HIS
CONSIGNORS :: :: :: ::

J. K. ALLEN
10 6 W. 28th Street

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE, 167 MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Cooffim Bulldlnc 6th Ave. and 2tith 8t.
>EW YORK

Open every Morning at B o't-lock for the Sale
|

of Out Flowers "

This is not a ecaiimission hou8e: the market
eonsists of individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary!

GROWERS, ATTENTIONZ
"Alwayi Beady to RecelTe Fine Stock,**

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
«0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Ttlsphone Call SSI MwUion Bqou*.

Mollis. Roses. Carnations, ^ Orchiis,
EiubUilied 1888.

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. OUTTMAN
'Wholesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Cousitmnicnt^ of First-Class Stock Solicitftl

Tck-|/lioiii-. ITif Madi...ou Square.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOZLYH, H. T.

specialties:

Bt-.-t Beautii^. Bkil.i>, 'M.ui'^ ami MF.rKnKri.

T.-lrph..nc>; 3';iMi. ;{i;i;i Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
Oaoalcnmentl BollclUd. NEW TOKK.

TxlJCTHOirK S80 l£Ll>ltOV B^.

Hlfbed h. Lbhujuhb,
Wtiolisali Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Telephone, 939 Blain.

Menuon tlw riorliU' Bzehance when wrttla*.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplni Ordere.

Condgnmenti of N«veltle< and all Seiionablt Flowert Solicited, and Returnt Mada Wa*l(l^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, zmo Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Vtolesale Prices if Got Flow^s, Hew M, Juqe. 6, 1302.
Prices quoted are tty the linndred iinlesa otliervrlse n»tedl.

FRANK MILLANG
WhoK-^uii- 4'iiiiiiiiK>l<>ii U^itkr III

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26th St., Hew York City

Coo.iAN llin.I.I\<;

Tclcpliuno Ciiil. y;t!> .^liiitf,.,,!! Sqiiitro

I A. Bbaott, l»ner—special
!

'* extra
No. 1

I
" Calla&ordinarr

' Brida, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
S " extra
M " No. )

e " No. 2e K. A.TIetorla
Golden Qate
Lilberty

, Meteor
I Perle

Adiantum
AaFABAeoa
GAI.I.A8
Oattleyaa
Cjprlpedlama Insl^nie
Dendroblam formoanm
DAiam
LiLica
Lilt of thb Valley

10.00 to
S.OO to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
i.eo to
.25 to

2.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to

26.00 to
4.00 to
25.00 to

to
20.00 to

.26 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

16.00
10.00
4.00
1.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
.75

6.00
3.00

12.00
2.00
4,00
1.00

50.00
6.00

35.00

60.00
.50

5 00
5.00

r Inl'r grsdea, all colora.
: White

g Standabd Pink
Red
Tel. & Var...
White
T-Ink
E'd
Yel. * Tar...

B 'Fanot—w (•The blghenw (Trades of
C9 Htandard var.)

t NOTELTIEB
MiSNONBTTx—ordinary

•* fancy
Shilax
gladiol0b
SWKBT PBAB
lEIB
Pansibb
ANTIRBHINDM
Peonies

.80 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
00 to
.00 to
.... to
.00 to
.00 to
.25 to
.00 to
.25 to
.75 to
.00 to

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
2.00
2.00

16.00
4.00
.50

2.00
.50

1 00
4.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeaala Commlaalon Dealer In

39 Wost 38tH Street, New YorK.
BecelTlnK Extra Qnallty AH. BEAUTIES and all otber rarietlea of Rosei.

Tblbphonb 903 Madibon Squabe. CARKATIOMS.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

SS and 57 West 26th St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments 1

Tel, 223!) Ma r>, Sy.
2034 Mad. Sy.

J. A. Mii.i,.i.\(;
I

Alatiager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
'Phone. OM Jl.Mii.-^iiN St^L'ARr.

Coi^si^nmei^ts .Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WnOLBaALB DBALBB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN \. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE, 1 88 BIADISON SQCABB.

TOP GRADE

We have a fine

grade of every-
ttiiag in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

di.„„s,„.„, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
MeatSaa the VtarMar Bxahaaca whaa wiltii«.

Telephone i

421 Mar

Receiving Daily
Fine

PBES, CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

Frank II. Tuakndly ('iiai;i.i:s S<-irKNc-K

TRAENDLY & SCKENCK

WHOLESALE ELORISTS
38 West 28th street, MEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

Telfl.hi.nes. T'.h and Tti'.l :\l;..li>..i( .s.|ii;tl.;

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 2oth St., NEW YORK I

Tf.leI'HO.ve: VMi .MAIJISO.N SCJIAliK

r XacMa' wahania whm «itttn«.
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PAEONIES! f SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
j PHILADELPHIA, PA. GARDENIAS!

On and after June ist Our Store -will toe open from 7.30 A. M.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

to 8 P. in.

Boston.

Here and There.

At a meeting of the committee o£

arrangements of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, held last Satur-
day, it was voted inadvisable to hold
the rhododendron exhibition for three
days, as was intended, but that all the
prizes offered for the three-day exhibi-

tion be awarded at a show to be held

on Saturday, June 7.

The plant sales have fallen off con-
siderably since Memorial Day; the at-

tendances are not so large nor are the
prices so high as before the holiday,
William J, Stewart is in the wilds of

Maine on a two weeks' fishing trip,

Sam Lipman is now selling lily of the
valley for Dudley Hartford, of Bed-
ford, and is handling some fine stock.

Perry Green, of Quincy Point, is cut-

ting sweet peas from, outside.
William E, Doyle is moving out of

his Tremont street store this week, as
the building in which he has been lo-

cated for many years is to be torn
down shortly. The Back Bay store will

be headquarters for the Summer sea-

son.
The annual school festival, when

about 3.000 bouquets are to be pre-

sented by the city to grammar school
graduates, will be held on Saturday,
June 28, The committee on arrange-
ments from the school committee has
already received bids from the various
florists looking for contracts, and it is

expected the contracts will be awarded
in a few days. Orders are usually
given for from one hundred to four
hundred bouquets to a florist.

F. J, N.

The item relative to the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, appearing
under Boston notes in last week's is-

sue, was not written by our regular
correspondent, F. J. Norton, It was,
however, received from a reliable

source.

Pittsburg:.
Club News.

The June meeting of the Florists'

Club, held last week, was fairly well
attended. Two new members were
elected. S. A. F. convention matters
were discussed, and it is likely that
by the next regular meeting in July
more will be known as to rates and
who will attend. I am much afraid
very few will go from our neighbor-
hood, the distance being too great and
the place too little known by most of

the members.
It was decided to hold the annual

picnic this month, about the third
week—a little earlier than usual; but
as John Bader leaves for his trip to

Germany the end of the month the
members want him present. The date
will be fixed by the committee, consist-
ing of John Bader, E. C. Ludwig and
B. C. Reineman, who will also make
all arrangements for the affair.

The planting in the Allegheny Park
is about finished. Superintendent
Hamilton is completing a fancy bed of
George Washington on horseback,
made of echeveria—a very effective
design. E. C. REINEMAN.

Cincinnati.

Th« S. A. F. Convention.

For the benefit of those who will
attend the meeting of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturist at Asheville, N. C,
from this district, I will state that
the fare for the round trip from Cin-
cinnati will be $12.36; three dollars each
way for sleeper. Diagrams of two
sleeping cars will be left at my office

several days before the convention
opens and any one wishing to engage
a berth out of Cincinnati will please
notify me at 113 East Third street, and
I will take pleasure in seeing that all

are well taken care of. Owing to the
concentration of forces in this city at
that time we will undoubtedly have a
special train of florists out of Cincin-
nati. I will also state that the Queen
and Crescent Railroad does not run a
diner on its trains, but breakfast will

be provided at Knoxville and dinner at
Asheville.

J. G. Fine, of Dayton, Ky., has rented

Beauties, Carnations, Ferns.

1.HO NIESSEN, Pliila., Pa-
Mention the Florlati' Bichanga when writing.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND ---•«..„

34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThtfatneut
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made tn
thaprtml»>

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserins, Liberties

Valley, Carnatiens, Chrysanthemums, Ete.
Uentlon the Florl»t«' BichaD»« when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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{ Chlcasfo.
tOlQb Dolnga.
' The regular meeting was held in

Handel Hall, May 28, M. Barker, chair-

man, pro tern. It being a busy time
among florists, a small attendance was
present, and only routine business was
transacted. A communication was re-

ceived, through Emil Buettner, from
Leonard Barron, secretary ot the Amer-
ican Rose Society, asking if Chicago
desires the rose show to be held by that
society next March. On motion the
chairman was authorized to appoint a
oonmiittce to consult with the Horti-
cultural Society of Chicago, and rose
growers, to ascertain their feelings on
the matter and report at the June
meeting, on the 11th. The chairman
appointed Messrs. Emil Buettner, C.

L. Washburn, Peter Reinberg, N. J.

Wietor and A. H. Budlong. The ques-
tion of a Summer outing was left to

• President Winterson and the enter-
tainment committee.
The between-time discussion among

members centered largely on the ex-
traordinary prevalence of thrips this
year, and the great injury they have
done to the rose crop. C. J. Strom-
back, gardener at Lincoln Park, said
the pest had troubled him badly for
the first time this year. Emil Buett-
ner never saw thrips so bad as this
year. The same story was told by Mr.

I Broadbeck, of Evanston, although his
were new houses and in a new loca-
tion. Each thought he had got the

I

better of the pest. Broadbeck attribu-
ted the trouble to the lilac as being a
great harborer of thi-ips.

The second meeting in June will be
the final one until September; it is

I

hoped a large gathering w'ill result.

|Mot«§ Around Town.
I A fire in the Atlas Block on
I
Sunday last gave the wholesale quar-

'i

ters a close call. The third, fourth and
fifth floors were badly gutted, but the
lire happened not directly over the
florists' part of the building. The roof
being saved, the wholesale men were
all doing business at the old stand on

^
Monday morning.
Albert Ericson, at Vaughan's green-

I houses, is rejoicing over the advent of
a son.

j

Frederick Hunt, of Evanston, but
i
lately with the Chicago Carnation Co.,
is now foreman for W. N. Rudd at Mt.
Greenwood.

I Miss Jessie Ludlow spent a pleasant
j

short vacation in Michigan.
' Vaughan's Seed Store employees took
I another afternoon outing at Jackson
Park last Sunday, which was a very
enjoyable affair.

P. S. Peterson & Son supplied the
material and executed the decorations
at the Coliseum, which opened on Sat-

1; urday as a Summer garden.
O. J. Prese, with George Reinberg, is

on a week's vacation.
We regret to announce the death of

the wife of Isaac J. Silliman, the
Ogden avenue retail florist, which oc-
curred on Saturday last, the funeral
taking place Monday.
James Hartshorne, of the Chicago

Carnation Co., reports that the firm
has had a great sale of peony roots
this Spring. The company has begun
the construction of their new houses
for roses.
Peter Reinberg is also getting ready

to glaze his new addition, ESS.

An Explanation.

In my hurried notes appearing in
May 24 issue I am made to say that
"four-fifths of the population in this
country, to-wit, 23,000,000, are geograph-
ically so situated that Chicago is its
Western metropolis, etc." This should
have read 30 per cent., including only
the prairie region and the lake region.
The four-fifths belong to another cal-
culation that needed more room to
elucidate. ESS.

Cleveland.
Th« Newa.

Monday the bowlers had a little
side issue in the shape of a German
lunch, and it had the effect of making
them strong, judging by the scores
rolled, after having worked so hard the
week previous. All enjoyed the affair

; to -the utmost.
June weddings are now in order, and

•1 the outlook would indicate many of
, them. Smith & Fetters have had a
couple of large orders. The Gasser
C'ompany report several as being
booked for this month and mafty rfiore
have been placed with the different
florists about the city.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'"""""•'
76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•'^^^'•••^•^•^^

GRE|ENHOqSES.#
Mj4.TEpiALFURN

AND
ME'N TO SUPERINTEND !

t ERECTION I FDESIyl^ED.!![EC" T
CYPR^ESS SASH/BARS I

3,R L0,1ANY LENGTH LfPTO 3 2 FT cffl LO,NGER.]

,

i

THEA.T-S'feam5 lumbejr (b.,(>

Nemnset, Boston, f^ss. \\••••t
Mt'TiHon the FlorlBf Exchange when writing.

San Francisco, Cal.

The rose and flower show of the State
Floral Society was held last week. The
most artistic collection was that of D.
O. Mills, and included several choice
ferns, with a touch of color here and
there given by pink and red gerani-
ums. The Cox Seed Company exhibited
a collection of palms and ferns; also
some fine rhododendrons and hydran-
geas.
John H. Sievers had some new car-

nations, including Mrs. Whitelaw Reld,
a sport of Hanna-Hobart; the Ray-
mond, of a beautiful shade of pink, and
A. B. Spreckels, a scarlet.
Domoti had a table of artistic Japa-

nese evergreens: Palicano, an exhibit
of carnations, roses and lilies. Pro-
fessor Emory B. Smith displayed a fine
collection of clematis, and E. J. Vawter,
of Ocean Side Park, Santa Monica, a
collection of field-grown carnations. Pe-
ter Thiesen, Golden Gate Nursery, ex-
hibited a climbing sport from rose
Mme. Caroline Testout. The finest field-
grown roses were shown by John Hin-
kel, of Berkeley.
Among the prizes awarded were: Gold

medal for roses. Mrs. E. T. Crane; spe-
cial (gold medal), D. O. Mills for best
general collection of flowers: gold medal
for irises was awarded by the Cox Seed
Company to Mrs. J. Brannan; climbing
rose, Caroline Testout, Peter Thiesen
awarded gold medal; new seedling car-
nation, gold medal, J. H. Sievers; dwarf
trees, special silver medal, Domoti
Bros.; largest collection of roses grown
out of doors, diploma, John Hinkel;
field carnations, E. J. Vawter, society
ribbon: not competing, large and beau-
tiful collection of sweet peas, society
ribbon, C. C. Morse.
The judges were John Henderson, of

Berkeley, John McLaren, of the Golden
Gate Park, Mrs. O. D. Baldwin and
Mrs. Emma Shaffer Howard.

Ventura, Cal.

The new Theodosia B. Shepherd Com-
pany has greatly increased its stock,
and improved its facilities. Two new
commodious greenhouses have been
erected: a new office is also to be built.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of onr leadloK growers.
Send for catalogae.

GEO. m. GARLAND. Des Plalnes. Ill

John C. Monlnscr Co., Ohicaco. Selllnc AiEenta

Mention the FlorlatB' Eixchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Sbhd fob
OlBOULABS,

Sncceaaora to
JBKMIBias BROS.iDILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

& W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GREENnOllSE MAtTrIAL
.. Hot Bed SasH ..

GLASS AT
WHOLESALE

SPECIAL -DT TTTI^'V
OREENnOUSE MT \J M. M. M.

AGENTS FOR

New Twin Section Boilers

S. JACOBS &$OIN$, Manufacturers

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Send 4 eta. stamps for Botler Catalogue

HemtloB the Flertsts' axeliaiice wkea wrIUas.

The Florlfta' Hell AlBoclatlon minrei 15,000,000
qtiare feet of gUBi. For partlcnlari addreei

JOHN G. EBLER, Sec'j, Saddle RiTer, N.J.

Uentton the Florlete* Exchange when wrltlnsr.

For Oreenhon.e., Oraperlea, Hotbeds,
OonservAtorleSt and all otner purposes. Get
our figure, before buying. BBtimateg freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money. Get

u?.iit"« i
F" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywherel For SECURING REPORTS.. . .
FOE INFORMATION TVBTTE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 2n Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

THE
'NEW OEPf^RTURe"

-^VEMTlLfVTING (\PPL)aNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florlita' Elzcbanff* whea wrltlnv

Mention tha Florliti' Bxchange when writing.

Etans Improved ChallenKn

Boiler bearing, telf-olllng device
antomatlc stop, Bolld link cbalD
makea toe IMPBOVED CHAL
LENOB the most perfect appa-
ratna In the market.
Write for catalogae and prices

before placing your orders elie-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlsti* Bxchange when wrttlng.

SteiLrt R-ight.
Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our •'World's best" spraying outfits,

you will save 7fi per cent of the usual loss fromir
sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills insects and lice on chlcKens and
animals. Made only by
THB DEMING CO., SALEH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.
llenlon A: llubbell, Chlcoffo, IIIh.

I

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Onr OataloKue "X'* will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warren St , New York.
i39 Franklin fat., Boston.

40 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

View of a piece of Rround 40 It. respectively 41 It. 6 In. In width, covered by one roof
(old style), and also by three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patente..)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Blannfaotnrera of

Oallfornla Red Cedar and Ijoalalana Oypreia Greenhoase Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

MeatloB the Flortatfl* Bxcbanve when wrttlnc.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

- THREE SIZES.
3tt. x6tl. - 3 rows 10-Inch gUit^'

3H.3IB. xStl. 4-8 • ;

4H. iStt. • B •' 8 " ;

Clear Cypress, l^^' inch tolck,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

•WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PL&BS
AND DSXIUATES.

LOCHUND, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our C'alaloeue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

DliioDi}[eei]iiou!;einig.Go.
BLOOIHSBIJRO, PA.

Manufacturer! ot

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Material.
Builders ot

Durable Practical Greenhouses
Ac a Ljcw CoBt.

Oar deicrlptlTeclrcolar contains T&lQbble Information
for erery florist. Send for It.

We have avmecblns nevr to offer.

Mention the Florist** Exchange when wrttinx.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boflerg made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
•neets and heads ot steel, water space all around (fronl-
Ides and baokj. Write for information.

KentloB the Floriata' Exchange when writlnc.

Cromwell. Conn.

A. N. Pierson is changing his heating

arrangements at plant No. 1. He in-

tends to have only one boiler house,

and heat the entire plant from that.

This means talcing out all of the old

boilers and taking down two chimneys,

and the putting in of several new boil-

ers. The work is being done under
the direction of Mark Dean, the well-
known expert in these matters. For
heating. Mr. Pierson uses both hot
water and steam, believing that this

dual system is not only more economi-
cal, but productive of better results.

The question of coal for another Win-
ter is becoming quite an important one
in view of the strike among the min-
ers.

Memorial Day was almost as hard
on the houses as Easter. Everything
that they could produce in the way of
a tlower was sold, and then the de-
mand, especially in roses and carna-
tions, was not fully met. The supply
of roses was somewhat curtailed, as
many ot the houses had been replanted.
The carnations responded to the call

in grand shape: still there were not
enough. The Marquis is doing remark-
ably well now, and is really one of the
handsomest carnations in the lot.

W. P. H.

West Hartford, Conn.

George A. Goodwin, florist, is seri-

ously ill with typhoid-pneumonia.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244. FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDINI

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Trlpla rire TraTel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send far Catalague

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." ' SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

^v.
:-—^ ^*«^'^''«'^;(i^;;^f?!^^

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle Statet,

Estimates furnished for CVPRESS CiIlEE3SHOl'SE MATERIAL.
^f- We make Special CiREENHorSE riTXXV. ^

Greenhouee ConHtmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

from our New York Office on receipt of Ave cenia postage for each.

General Office & Works, IrTinffton-on-tfae-Hudaon, N. Y.
New York Office, St. James Bide, Broadway dc '^tith St.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest mnnlne, most

rapid and powerfol veniUa-
tlng Machinery In the market.

THE

Duolex Gutters
Made of wrought or caai

Iron, with self-adjusting sash
bar clips. The only Drip-
ftroofGutters made. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrltlnv.

ASTBCA
(jfeenliousel]

U5EJTN0W.

F.O.PIERiECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK '

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - • 443-449 Greenwich St., •

NEIV YORK.
BENT GLASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnsr.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

loiliGuituai miliiGl!; and euieis MaHfaci;..^ or HeallDii ^ veitlialiQO llpparatDs

For farther
tntvrmttCion address

The above Illustrates our Iron Construction with Iron Qutter, made In lenEths up to 25 leet.

From a photograph of the Cressbrook Qraenhouies, Fall Hirer, Mas*.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SEI.ECTED STRAINS OF

FLOWER SEEDS
For Florists.

Primula Cbineosi?, Obconica Grandifi rs,

Forbesi and Stellata. Write for catalogue,

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fireenhousG

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL.WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselve,^^

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4%xl6 $1.76 J16.00
No. 2.—3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—4xSxl8 2.40, 22.00
No. 4.—3x6x20 2. 76 25.00
No. 5.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.75 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box X02. coi^vranus, o.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 in. pot?, J2.00 per 100.

PerlOO
Bouvardla, Ficarlet, 2 in. pots $2 60

* Rumboldl, single,
white. 2 n. POTP 2.50

Clematis Panlcnlata, strong, 4tn.
pots. $1.60 per do7., 10.00

Latitana La Nalne,2^in. p>f8 4.00

Umbrella Plants, 3 in. pots, 76ct8.
er doz 6.09

Verbenas, 3 in. pc ts, 50 ots per doz 4.00

BetiroDia 'Vernon, 3 in. pots, SOcts.
ner doz 4.00

Myrtle, strong, 4 in. pots 1..50

CbrysanttaemumSt iomsoil 150
'* best varietiep,

2!^ iD.pote 3.00

C. EISELE,""'^t?^"'" Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when wrltlnr-

Holds Class
n..>^lu FUllSIZE('(

8«a the Point •a"

PEERLESS
61»zliiB Point* tJit the beat.
No righu er leflc. Box of
1,000 point! T&oU. poitpkid.

HENKY A- DREEK,
714 Chertnat St., Pklt*., P^

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country
Send lor Illustrated C.taloKue.

SO, S2. 64, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the FlorlHte' Exchange when wrltlnr.

The East 34.th St. Flower Market will be continued,
after May 1st., under a new management. For space and
full particulars apply to

A. HERRMANN
Florists' Supplies

"""Vo^reltriction. 404412 E. 34th St, HEW YORK CITYi

Mention th* MoriPf*' FTchanire when writing.

Oensibh and 3oi/ci business 7/^en. .

.

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost
is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

"WJ I
far as it relates to ourselves,

\ f\tiir ]1
IS founded upon the fact that

JL Vr Ul. - 5 through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with
the technicalities of their cata-
logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

ti/yi\/\/%i\niwvv\n/v>i\/\i*n/w\/v\/vm»

Catalogue
»»W»<%«%W»««»%»l«W«

ZfAe Material, the T/^en, the Experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates
to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary
on which to base our figures, and your wants willbe quickly
attended to. The same remark applies to any other form
of printed matte:- of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& PublishingCo. lw.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

IriliiJun

BSTABLISHBD I844.

• 233 Mercer Street, New York]

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS •
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus,

Boaebousea, Oreenbouaea, Etc., ot Iraa
Frame Construction erected complete
artba Structural IronWork sblppeil

ready for Erection.

<ron Prams Bencbes witb th*

Perfect Drainage Bench Tik"
lor Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Postagefor Illustrated Cat8lt|w
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hstabllslied 1847.

SEiH BitllE & CO.

7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.
We sell FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try us with a specification fori

quotation,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onljflrst-
elass Certlflcate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri.
ean Florists, at Boston.
Mass., Ang. 31, 1890, for
StandarA Flower Pots.

Unc Island (rnr

Philadelphia TKAVEUNO RlPRC*IHT*TIVr,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
lOe THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanre when writln* _^^

^tiltiltiltiltlltlll
^W An expert rose grow^er growrs good roses.

"^ He has made a close study of roses and is

IB a specialist.*

^1 His whole thought and attention are devoted
to roses.ft>l

Our ivliole tlinueht and attention have been given

to greer house building material. We have had yf'ars
of experience in supplying material to critical practi-

cal grow^ers.

We are specialists in Greenhouse Construction, just as

the rose grovrer is a specialist in roses.

We can serve you much better than one lacking this

experience.

I1ItoI15BLACKHAWKSX CHICAGO It.
SELLINC AGE.NT5 FOR ^^

GARLAhD IRON GUTTERS. '
••

IfiVf !*f !*li*ll*lif1l
Ifentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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We are a straight ahoot ona aim to grow into a vigoro^tm plaint.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XrV. No. 24. NEW YORK, JUNE J4, t902. One Dollar Pet Year.

SURPLUS LIST
-OF BEDgW PIIIIITS

AND OTHER—

SEHSOHIIBLE STOCK

Whlob We OfTer al GREATLT REDUCED PRICES in ordxr to cloie out
Stocks reiiiaioiaK unaold. ETerythlns oiTered belovr i« stronir

Flanta from 'i)i Incb pots, unleas other^rlse stated.

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides Ma-
jiir Rosea Nana, Aurea Nana, etc.,

J'.r.ii per 100. $20.00 per 1.000.

^BUTILONS, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

ANEMONE Japonica Alba. Rosea, Ele-
gans. and Whirlwind, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, fine for bedding, $3.00

ner mo.
BEGONIA Rex. fine assortment, $4.00 per

iHll.

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete).
.-strong plants. 6-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.

CANNAS, extra strong plants. Sii-in. pots,

j-oad\' for immediate use. the follow-
ing sorts: Robusta, Secretaire Cha-
lanne. Alsace. Mile. Berat. L. Patry,
Roht. Christie. Pres. Max Michelli,
Improyed Pillar of Fire, Michel Fay-
ri.hon. $6.00 per 100.

CANNAS. the following sorts: Sam.
Trelcase (best scarlet). Pandora (ex-
tra choice dark-leaved). Pierson's
I'remier. Luray, Philippe Rivoire. etc.,

SS.no per 100.

ICALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants. G-in. pots, with fine tops, $12.00
per 100.

COLEUS Golden Redder. Verschafteltil,
and finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1.000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection. $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-in. pots, finest
named varieties. $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES, SHASTA, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. 6-in. pots. Strong,
2 to 2'!. ft. high. $6.00 per doz.

FERNS, extra strong plants for filling

fern pans. $4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pOtS, 1% ft. high,
$6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots, 2V2 ft. high.
$9.00 l)pr doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high,
$12.00 p,T doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 12-in. pots. 3 plants
in a pot. extra large specimens. 3^/^

ft. high, bushy, fine for decorating,
$.1..'">0 each.

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heav^' plants
in bloom. SVs to 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom.
3I2 to 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for Summer
blooming. $2.00 each.

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, $6.00
per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm).
fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion. S-in. pots, heavy. $2.00 each;
9-in. pots, extra heavy, $2. .SO each;
10-in. pots, extra heavy, $3.50 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00
per 100.

LOBELIAS. $2.50 per 100.

MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson.
scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants. SM^-in. pots, in bud and bloom,
$.S.OO per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored,
extra fine specimens, 7-in. pots. 2 ft.

high, $2.00 each: 8-in. pots, iV^ ft.

high. $2.50 each: 9-in. pots. 3.00 each.
PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-

brids, in flower. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIA SPLENDENS, $3.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA Major and Elegantissima, extra
strong plants with fine tops, $4.00 per
100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.
Mpntinn tho Florlntii' Kxrhanir^ wh<»n writing-

JUNE WEDDINGS

A Fine New Crop

Hspaiaguii Plumoiiii! laDus

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LONG,f' 50 CTS.

W. H. ELUOn, Brighton, Mass.

CANNAS ^JBJB
In flats rea(3y for planting out, 100 plants in a flat;

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

In the tollowlng kinds: Qaeen Cbarlotte, red, deep golden edging, Slienandoali,
dark foliage, pink (lowers. Clias. Henderson, crimson, compact habit. Peacli-
blow, white, changing to rose. MornlnK Star, yellow, with red npotH. Alsace,
creamy white. Austria, clear. goldeD yellow. Florence Vau^ban, bright, golden
yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, golden yellow border.

Price, dormant roots of mostof the above sorts—large pieces, three and
more eyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

STARTED CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
In leaf, ready for planting out, Iffoti. per dozen:
•B.OO per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Just received. We guarantee over 90 per cent to germinate. Cases of

SOOOseeda, each, $30 00; $7.00 per 1000; ?1.00 per 100.

|#^_l!_ Djkl>a>A_^Aa»A Oa^J New crop seed Just to hand. Cases ol

Kentia Deimoreana oeed !ggg:''ig'';tB%er foo.°°=
***'° ""

naaM^aukMA TAnaa^Iaa^lS^ l^^m^t^m. BOOO Jeet In splendid shape Just

UldCSna I fillllinallS UanfiS arrived. Planted now will makeviMWWriiM wiiiiiiiHiiw WMiiww handsome plants for next .Spring's
trade. Per 10 (eet. $3.00; per 100 feet, $25.00.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Teleptaooe,

^JPO-Sprlns.
812.814 Greenwich St. NAyi Ynrlr fiilwCORNER JANE STREET, llWfl I Ullt WIIJ

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety,

let size....$20.00 per 100 ; $175.00 per 1000
2d size 1.5.00 " " 135.00 "

Cactus Dabllas Id pots. ^^^^^^^_^^
40 named varieties, $1.00
per dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

Bardy Ctarysantbe-mnms In pots .35

named varieties, $5.00
per 100.

Ivv CanarlenslB, 2 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

Ivy, EngltHh, 2 la. pots,
$4.50 ne- luO; $35.00
per lOOb

Ivy, Engii..... .. speci-
mens, 6 ft., $1.50 each.
4^ In. pots, $2.60 per

z.; $15.00 per 100.

JUST RECEIVED
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, and Ptaoenlx;

also Araucarlas.
Aafe for Prices. Call and inspect onr Stf—k.

Place orders nowr for Japan Lonelflorums, »•>»=' Jo " »-rencli

Mail as your list and gret onr p. ap/jj

2500
FLATS
Assorted Ftrns, all finest

mieties, 100 ti 110 Clumps In

each fiat, $2.00 per Flat.

JAPAN FERN BALLS.
Started. $5.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100,
Box-wood* all ahapes, 5000 specimens.

Clematis jactcmanni
varletleu, 4 lu.pots, $5.00
per dozen.

Clematis Panlculata,
4 In. potM. .?.i.00 per tfoz.

Aristolocliia t^lpbo
(Dutchnian'H Pipe), 5 In.

pots. ?5.00 per dozen.
Ampelopsls Qaln-
quefolla. 5 In. pots,
^~).0() per dozen.

'WlJitarla ctalneusia*
7 in. pots, $U.00 per doz.
Golden Honey-
suckle, Tin. potB, 99.00
per dozen.

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF PALMS

Balbs.

VISIT
ASK FOR

OUR NURSERIES.
WHOLESALE CATALOQUE.

'JH^

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
lAention tbe Florists' Exchange when V^rltlng,
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RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. Bowl $.85 each; $9 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 11 "

14 " 1.15 " 18 "

nmiDnn OAIICC Natural length-e to 8 ft.,

DAIllDUU llHUCO can be cut an; length for

staking Chrysanthemums etc., $6.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 Dey Street NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlBt»' Exchange when writing.

HARDV AlVD

NELUMBIUMS,

VICTORIAS

WE have the most complete
collection ol Aquatic

plants in the world. It em-
braces all the American and
French hybrids and native and
foreign species. For prices see

Spring Edition of Dreer's
Wholesale List, which is sent

to the trade only.

If uncertain what to plant,

write us what your facilities

are and we shall be pleased to
assist you with practical

suggestions.

BENRY A.DREER

714 Chestnut St., PHILA,, PA.

Mention the PlorUti' Bxchange whijn writlMC.

PRIMROSE SEED
50 cts.

Finest growm, large flowering
fringed, single and double, mix-
ed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt..

Have also the 15 varieties separate.

Improved Chinese

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00

;

halt pkt., 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf large flowering tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. Finest large flowering to be had. 1000 seeds 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP. y^^i^RS^E'ir Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Morlsts' Exchange when writing.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RXJSXIC MS'OIR.IK.
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Worlcmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
size 8 9

Price, each $0 50 $0 65
" Per doz 5 50 6 75

10 11 12 13 14
$0 80 $0 90 $ 1 10 $ 1 25 $ 1 50
8 75 9 75 11 35 13 00 17 00

,mp„rters^and^Ma^.ufac.„rers fLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
NOVELTIES CONSTABiTLV ON HAMtD.

, . ..^ Mention the Florlat.' Exckaace what writlns.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 'MT^tW-
RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS— 1st Quallly

Each Doz.
sin 10 60 $5 50
9ln 70 675
lUln 1 00 9 00
11 In 1 15 10 50

Each Doz.
121n Ji 25»l3 00
ISln 1 35 13 00
161n 2 00 18 00

These baskets cannot be equaled In style, finish or
make. They are ahead of any baskoL on the market.
They will stand serere weather, and wii h a little care
are good for 10 or 12 years' wear.

VAN REYPER'S or PEERLESS
GLAZlER^S POINTS.

Indoraed by leading florists. Try them and you will
use no other. Made of Bteel wire, and galvanized no
rights and lefts.
Price, per hox of 1000 fO 65
In lots of 5.000 by expresB per 1000 55

" 10.000 " '• '• •* BO

AUTO-SPRAY.
A Self-Operating er Automatic Sprayer.

The climax of all sprayers ; combines cTery conceivable point of excellence,
Inclndlng economy dnrablUty, low price, and ease In conveying and opeiatlng.

Price, Galvanized, $3.50 each ; Brais, $6.00 each.

RUBBER HOSE.
The Babber Hoie we offer 1b all made of the best rubber, and

will oatlast cheap Uose ten ilmee over. \Ve Knaraniee
onr *'GroenhonBe"aBdFlorliCa* Special Brandu,
and will replace same If returned within reasonable time, in
season, and found to bave any defects the fault of the manu-
facturer,

G-reenhouse Brand, coupled $15 OO per 100 ft.

Florists' Special, coupled U CO *• "
Four Ply Special 10 00 " "

STUMPP & WALTER:GOm 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
BRANCH STORE, 404 EAST 34th ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYCAS! CYGAS! CYCAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % 'lb. per stem, up ; i

$37.50 per 500 lbs.
;'

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

3.00 per 100 lbs.;

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
TREE TUBS

sin. 91n. 10 In. 13 In. 14 In.

Bach, $0 66 $0 75 (0 85 ;i 00 tl 70

Doz., 7 50 8 26 9 60 11 00 18 00

CEDAR, CVPRESS and COLlTinBIAM.
Write for t*rice8.

VAUQHAN'S INTERNATIONAL PRIMULA
Unquestionably the best mixture of Clilnese Primrose.. It contains tbe larfcest vari-

ety of the best selling colors. Flowers larRe, bean tlfally fringed, borne In laree clusters
well above the rich green leaves. Fkt. (250 seeds), BOo.; 6 pkt. (1250 seeds), S3. 00.

DORMANT JAPANESE FERN BALLS, 7.9 In. $!5 00
per 100: l> In., (19.00 per 100.

LILIUMRUBRUMI
LILIUM ALBUM I

9 In., II 50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMULA, Cblswlck red. Alba Magnlflca,
white, blue, pink, striped. Eacb, perpkt. of 250 eeeds,
50c.; 1000 ieeds, tl 75,

DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMULA whltt, pink, red or
mixed. perpkt..BOc.
CINERARIA VAUGHiN'S COLUMBIAN MIXTURE.

A mlxtare of tbe best BnRlleb and Uerman strains, un.
sarpasied. Pkt.. (1000ieed«),60c., 3pkt.,»l.!5.

ClLCEOLARIAHYBRIDA.cbolcegtmlxtate,pkt.,SOc.
10 PER CENT dlBcouDt on (lower seed orders

amonntlng tolZ.OOand over for cash with order.

•^'ItfcJlo".'" IVAUCHAN'S SEED STOREl
UentlOD tbe Florists' Bxch&nce when wrltlnc.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
-f-

fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
HanttoB tta* norlBta* Bxchanv* when wrlttns.

VAUCHAIM'S ''RED H" BRAND— GREENHOUSE HOSE—
A PERFECT HOSE

CombinlDgall the essentials oeces
sary in a first-class bose. It haB-
seven plies of fine duck and will
stand the highest pressure. We
have handled this brand several
years and have no hesitancy in re-

oommending it. Price, 60 ft., coupledt
16c, per ft. Write for prices on
quantity. Sample mailed free.

We can supply all Standard Brandt
Hose. When In the market let ub
send samples and quote prices.

SEND FOR LIST

ALSO HOSE HENDERS, COUPLERS, NOZZLES. ETC.

OTHER SEASONABLE SEEDS
Such BB Cyclamen, Pansles, Perenn'nlB. Send for onr
mldBummerllBt of bulbs, etc- Sent free to florlfltB on
reqaeat.

14 Barclay Street,

NEW YORK.

M
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Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UNRIVALED STRAINS FROM ENGLISH SPECIALISTS.

CitiCKOLAIil A, EDfiTlleb Prize OlADt FlowerlDg Mixed," "
25c Ji •' 60c' ' 100

•'*',2J"'^ 'PH^"'"
Primrose) EnglUd Prlio Fringed Mixed, per loo'eeedi. 25c.; 600 leedi, »l.'oo;

PKIiHlILA F0KBE8I (B«by Primrose) Rosy Lilac, per 100 leeds. 25c.: SOO aedi, $100KKIMtiLA OBrO^li;* UKANUIFLORA, per 100 leedf. 20c!; 1000 eeedi. JLSO
PANS! -J. * s_^Kmdl7 Colleotlon-Ttie aoest strain of Qlant Panilei now ottered to the trade. Per 1000

seeds. SOi:.; 2000 seeds, 50c.; 5000 seeds, 11.00; per oz., 15.00.
<. »» -wu

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Burpee's Seeds

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Wlolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

A A A A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Florlsti!' CalGDiar

FOR JUNE
100 1000

ASPtR/tGUS PIU. NINUS. selling out.. $0.75 $6.60
UINERARIA HYBRIOA max. grandl.. pkt. 500 seed.i,

26c. 5pke>., $1.00.
CINERARIA HYBRID* nana dwarf orandl., plit 600

seeds, 25c. 6 pkte . *l.t'U.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA grandl.. max. or nana.
dwarf grandl., either, pkt., 500 seeds. 26c. 5
pkts.,$l.oo.

CALCEOLARIA, SHRUBBY, RUGOSA. pkt., 36c.
FERN SPORES, finest sorts mixed, pkt. 26c.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.theSnestENGllSH

STRAINS in pure white, Chiswick red, Kerme.
' Bina ross, blood red, Ccorulea True Blut. each,

I

lou seeds, 26o. In 1000 lots, J1.76. All colors
mixed, 100 seeds, 20c. 1000 seeds. 51.60.

'FRESH PANDANUS UTILIS SEED, 100,(1. 1000,$8.60.

SKID POSTAL FOB OCR

NEW LIST
I

III Summer and Fill Forcing Bulbs,
Or look it up in Exohasge, issue of June 7th.

I Iddreia Hi Hi BERGER & GOi,
Sstablished 1878. 47 Barclay SI . NEW YORK CITY

: Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send ua your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB QROWERS,

Petersburg. - - Virginia

SOlLllS
Superb Double.

(Sow Now For Spring: Sales.)
Separate Colors.

Trade Packet, 20c. ; Ounce, 75c.

D. Landreth & Sons,
SEEDSMEN,

1217 Market St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchame when writing. I

Irx 4 inclxand. 5
Tpots

H. PERPBTCAL and H. TEA ROSES, HIO.OO per 100.

ENGL,ISII IVY, 4 Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

CANNAS, i inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

^CS^
Empress of Austria. pinl<. spotted vel-

low, No. 110; Madame Turtaldo, wliite;
Gloire de Lyon, wliite: Madame de ia
Vansaye. red, point wliite. extra; Roy-
alty, yellow; Toison d'Or, largest yellow;
Canary, liglit yellow; Madame Victor
Vaissier, a grand yellow; Keyne's White,
best cactus wiiite; Madame Lorton, pinlt;
Mary Service, pinlt, lieliotrope center;
Jupiter, dwarf, red; and a good many
other lilnds at 25 cents eacli; ready July
1, from rooted cuttings in 4-incli pots.
N. B.—I liave received for my collec-

tions of Daiilias tiiree lionorable mentions
at ttie New Yorlt Florists' Club with
thanlts; a second prize for my seedlings
at the American Institute; a certificate
of merit, highest prize, at Madison Square
Garden, October 21 to 27, 1901.

I have a better collection for florists'
use tiian any other concern in America.
Come and see them through the Summer.
PANSIES as usuaL

IIEAULIEU;?^'^"'"lei Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.

[NowIsli^FfIME~^^^
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS "

»l OO per trade pkt.

HENRYE MiCHEIL
10I8 Mdrket SI. Hliiia.
WHOLESOLE PRICE LI5T0F SEEDS, BULBS Xc,

IMDFRIAI DAUCV l^liiett Olant Flower InimrcnifIL rfindl alisbadeeandcolorB.oz.,
$2.00: Fkt,. 25 cls. L/rypiomerla Japonlca.
the Japan Araucaria. 1000 aeedB, $1.50. pkt.. 25 cci.
Primula chin. flmb. glob., in color* or mixed
pkt., 25cti. Cineraria, bvptize Btralns, pkt.. 25c.
UollyhockH, cbart. prize Htralos. mixed. 02.. $1 25;
pkt. 25C. !4Uei,l,KOAD UKEENHOUSES.
Grans* F. O.. Baltimore, MA,

mmM
Now in Stock

Produces Quickly. We supply the largest growers. Per loo lbs.,

$6.50 f. o. b. New York; $7.00 f . o. b. Chicago.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON QUANTITY.

84 Randolph Street

CHICAGO Kaufllianieed^tore
14 Barclay Street

NEW YORK

HOLLAND BULBS Are reported plentiful, of best
quality, and are offered by me
AT LOVtr PRICES FOR CASH.

AT

CASH PRICE TO CASH BUYERS
SUPERFINE MIXED

HYACIIMTHS.
,15-lG centimetres circumlerence.

Single or Double, separate colore. I^er xooo
Red. Rose and Blae, all sbades $30.00
Pure and Blu<«Ii ^Iilie 22. .50

Equal Quantity of Colors 20.00
All Colors Mixed 18.00

Dutch Roman or Minia-
ture Hyacinths.

Prencli Roman Hyacinttis are reported to
Iia-ve snfiTered greatly from Incessant rains*
which cheoked the full de%-elopment of the bulbs. Crop is

ooDsequeDtW scarce and prices too high for the florist to
handle them with profit.

DUTCH ROMAN
HYACINTHS, all Sound

Can be iiad in bloom latter part of January, and are
offered iiy me at about one-balf tbe price.

?<ained Varieties, 12 to 13 centimetres.

Per looo
Red, Rose and Blue, all sliades f lO.fiO
Wtilte and Blusta ^Vtalte 13.50
Equal Quantity of Eacb Color 10.50

In Fine Mixture, Unnamed.
11-18 centimetres. Per xooo

Red, Rose and Blue, all sbades $9.00Pure and Blusb Wtaite 11.50
Equal Quantity, Eacb Color Separate 9.50
All Colors mixed 8.50 I

Cheap Named or Small
First Size Hyacinths.
Quality equal to Extilbition Bulbs, 16 centimetres.

Per 1000
Red, Rose and Blue, all Sbades $26 00
Pure and Blutb 'Wblte 27 50
Equal Quantity of Colors 25 00

Exhibition or First Size
Hyacinths.

Red. Rose, Blue. 18-20 centimetres per 100 $4 50
Pure and Blusb 'W^talte " 5 00
Equal Quantity of Colors per 1000 40 00

Tulips for Forcing.
Per 1000

Belle Alliance $11 50
Chrysolora 8 00
Cottage niald 7 76
Coulenr Cardinal IT 50
Ducbesse de rarma.
^elzers Kroon
La Reine
ti'lmmacnlee
Proserpine
Rose Grls de Uln
Vernilllon Brilliant
Yello-wr Prince
Due van Xbol, Scarlet.

5 50
8 75
6 50
5 50

16 00
12 50
20 00
8 50
8 00

Tulips for the Garden.
Per 1000

Early fine mixture $4 85
Extra fine mixture 6 50
In separate colorB, Red, Rose, White, Yellow, etc 6 00

On orders placed not later than July 15.

TERMS:— >4 Cash with Order to pay
duties; balance on delivery.

250 Bulbs at the rate per 1000.

NARCISSUSforForcing
DOUBLE. PerlOOO

Albus Pleuus Odoratus $5 50
Von Slon, double nosed 16 50
Von Slon, First Size, Extra 12 00
French Roman Hyacintlis, Lillum

Harrisii and Lonslflorum,
at market prices.

AZALEA INDICA
From ttie EXOTIC MI'RSERIES, at Gbent,

Belgium.
Prices at tbe Nursery. Kote size and prices.

Send for descriptive catalogue of leading commercial varieties

Per 100
9-11 incli $15 00
11-13 " 20 00
13-15 " 25 00
15-16 " $.'<5 00 to 40 00
16-18 " 45 00 " 50 00
Large plants 80 00 " 100 00
Extra large plants 150 00 •' 200 00
PAI^mS, ARAITCARIAS and BAV TREES,

from Same JNnrsery.

Bamboo Cane Stakes
Por RoMes, Carnations and Cbrysantbemums.
Strong 4-6 ft., V4-% in. diameter, per 500, $2.75; 1000, $5.00.

p/\CT|T^ Tlie great remedy for mildew OD Roses. fopV/Ofclfc^ Carnation Rust, etc. Per 25 lbs., $2.50.

Surplus Stock Hyaclnthus Candlcans, Summer Hyacinths.

Per 100, $l..-.0: per 1000, $10.00.

Send for '^bolesale Descriptive catalogrne
w-ltb Special casb Prices.

I CATER TO CASH TRADE.

»'37ESIM'. IMPORTER, 1"78 CSlxa.xxi.'bex's 951., ]N'«
Mention tbt Florists' Bxohaxtct wbco wrltlnc.
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A5TER J"COSMOS| PANSY |
SALVIA |
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)Eed1Se Repori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jess* E. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago. First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebellng, Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wil-
lard, Wethersfleld, Conn.» Secretary and
Treasurer.

SIMCOE, ONT.—H. H. Groff is so-
journing for three weeks on the Maine
coast.

NEW YORK—Frank Hubert, of the
firm of Hubert & Co., Ltd., seedsmen
and g-rowers, Guernsey, Channel Isl-

ands, who is associated with the Amer-
ican Bulb Growers' Company, of Pe-
tersburg, W. Va.. arrived here June 7

on the s. s. St. Paul. Mr. Hubert was
accompanied by his daughter and
brother. They left for Virginia Mon-
day, June 9, and after a week's stay
there will take a trip to Buffalo and
Niagara Falls, returning to England by
the St. Paul on June 25.

Thomas Wheadon, also from Guern-
sey, was a fellow-passenger. He left

for California, June 9, to join his
brother, who operates a stock and
grain farm there.

"Transportation to Minneapolis.

Reduced rates to the annual conven-
tion of the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation, to be held in Minneapolis June
24-26, 1902, have been granted as fol-

lows: A fare and a third for the round
trip upon a certificate plan from points

within the territory of the Western Pass-
enger Association, Trunk Line Associa-
tion and New England Passenger Asso-
ciation. The Western Passenger Asso-
ciation territory embraces Colorado, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Iowa, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Northern Missouri (in-
cluding St. Louis) and Northern Illinois
(including Chicago and Rockford). The
Trunk Line Association embraces New
York, Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland and West Virginia. The
New England Association embraces
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont. Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Those desiring to avail themselves of

these reduced rates are requested to note
carefully the conditions under which this
special rate is effective.

1. The reduction is fare and one-third
on committee's certificate, conditional on
there being an attendance at the meeting
of not less than 100 persons who hold
proper certificates obtained from ticket
agents at starting points, showing pay-
ment of full first class fare of not less
than 75 cents, .through to place of meet-
ing. Agents at all important stations and
coupon ticket offices are supplied with
certificates.

2. Certificates are not kept at ajl sta-
tions. If, however, the ticket agent at
a local station is not supplied with cer-
tificates and through tickets to place
of meeting he can inform the delegate of
the nearest important station where they
can be obtained. In such a ca^e the dele-
gate should purchase a local ticket to
such station and there take up his cer-
tificate and through ticket to place of
meeting.

3. Going tickets, in connection with
which certificates are issued for return,
ma^y be sold only on three days, and if
a Sunday intervenes four days, imme-
diately preceding the agreed opening date
of the meeting, and during the first three
days (Sunday included) of the meeting:
except that tickets must not be sold to
parties to reach a meeting after the last
date arranged for attendance of special
agent; and provided also that, when meet-
ings are held at distant points to which
the authorized limit is greater than three
days, tickets may be sold before the
meeting in accordance with the limits
shown in regular tariffs.

4. Deposit the certificate with the sec-
retary or other proper officer of the or-
ganization at the meeting, for necessary
endorsement and vise of special agent.
Receipts for fare paid will not be ac-
cepted in lieu of certificates.
Note—The secretary or person to en-

dorse certificates should collect same dur-
ing the early sessions of meeting, and
write in title, place and date, as pro-
vided for on blank side of each certifi-
cate (recognized initials mav be used in-
stead of full title to indicate the meet-
ing); they will then be in shape for the
vise of the committee's special agent on
the days arranged by the officers of the
meeting for his attendance, and when
countersigned by him will entitle the

holders to the reduction set forth in
clause 5.

5. On presentation of the certificate
duly validated, not later than the third
day following the agreed date for adjourn-
ment (Sunday not to be counted as a
day) the agent at place of meeting will

return the holder to starting point, upon
a continuous passage ticket, by the route
over which the going journey was made,
at one-third the highest limited fare by
such route.

6. Certificates are not transferable, and
return tickets secured upon certificates
are not transferable.

7. Failure to obtain a certificate, or
failure to have certificate validated (as
provided in cause 5), will disqualify for
any reduction or any claim for refund of
fare.

BY STEAMER.
One of the pleasantest ways to reach

Minneapolis from the East is to travel
via steamship from Buffalo. Of all the
lake steamers none can compare with the
steamships "Northwest" and "North-
land." operated by the Northern Steam-
ship Company. They are floating palaces,
fast, safe and afford every convenience
and comfort. Below find condensed time
table as furnished by the company.
Delegates leaving by Tuesday's steamer

can have several days at Chicago, or,
if preferred, they may stop at Mackinac
Island from Thursday to Sunday and take
an Anchor Line steamer from Mackinac
for Duluth at S.OO p. m. Sunday. It is a
short railroad ride from Duluth to Min-
neapolis. Full particulars may be ob-
tained by addressing Mr. W. M. Lowrie,
General Passenger Agent, Northern
Steamship Company. Buffalo, N. Y. He
is also in a position to quote reduced
rates for parties. It is recommended that
those desiring to come by boat com-
municate with Mr. Jerome B. Rice, Cam-
bridge. N. Y. A pleasant traveling party
can be made up in this way and lower
rates secured.

It is suggested that those coming to
Minneapolis via Chicago communicate
with Mr. J. C. Vaughan. Chicago, who
will arrange sleeping car accommodations.
There are several excellent railroad lines
between Chicago and Minneapolis, but
the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
Road have agreed to set aside special
.sleeping car accommodations for delegates
of our Association wishing to travel to-
gether.

It is expected that this will be the
most largely attended meeting in the his-
tory of the Association. Room reserva-
tions at Minneapolis may be secured bv
applying either to Mr. J. E. Northrup or
to the manager of the West Hotel, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Inquiries to receiveattention in tliiscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unications.

Asters in Cold Frames.

(143) Kindly give me some informa-
tion as to how late-blooming asters
might be successfully grown in cold
frames, where the black beetle has
proved very troublesome. McG.
—The cultivation of asters in a cold

frame cannot vary much from that for
the plants outdoors. The chief essen-
tial will be to have as fresh soil as pos-
sible when filling the frame. The beetle
will be as troublesome in the frame as
in the open ground, seeing that the
glass covering cannot be kept on the
frames during the warm weather. To
keep the beetle in check we would ad-
vise an occasional dusting of the plants
with Hammond's Slug Shot; this in-
secticide will be found superior to
tobacco for this particular pest.

Golden Wedding: Chrysanthemum.

(144) Please let me know if I can get
a large flower on my Golden Wedding
chrysanthemum plants, which were
planted very early and are about 2
feet in height, by cutting them back to
about 6 inches from the soil, and carry-
ing up a single shoot, to raise one
flower to a plant. M. B.

—If large flowers are wanted it would
not be advisable to cut the plants down
again after" they have made such a
growth. Better let them go ahead now
they will be all right if they have
plenty of head room.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue freeon application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
^_^ QUEDUNBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Win be ready July X. Stock the finest.

E. B. JENNINGS, '•"V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslee.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

INSECTICIDES and FERTILIZERS

Bermuda, Dutch and French Bulbs
WRITE FOB PRICES.

Fresh Mushroom Spawn, $8 a 100 lbs.

WEEBER & DON, ^Jt^-yTrm,!'.

'

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S To"Jsl'. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety ; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Si.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence solicited.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list ; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound!
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
QMm tl 15 John SinM)

M CORTUNDT STREET. NEW VORR

>r:.-.r PLANT DAHLIAS
For September blnnmiDf, when flrst-
class blooms bring S1.50 to jlO.OO per 100.

We carry complete stock. Send for up-to-
date catalogue and special list of cut flower
Dahlias.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, N. J.
Mention the Plortst.' Exchange when wrltliut.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalognei Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 1 3 Faneull Hill Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Plorlflta' Exchange when writing.

PHNSY
New Giant Mme. Perret

The Prize Strain, exhibited at the Pan-
American Exposition. True stock, 50e. per
trade packet: J6.00 per oz.

Our choicest mixture of the beat strains pro-
curable, Mo. per trade pkt; 11.25 per %oi.;
$3.00 per J4 oz.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
6.26,000 lbs. Mtieh-

rooiuB picked In one
eeason, from 5 tone, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a cuBtomer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
naoufacturer,

Twyford Bridge Farm,

Twyford Abbey. Ealing.

London, W., England.

Unshroom e<^owers aapplled with thla seaBon'i

New Virginia Track Muinroom Spawn. In brlcki

—spawn produces quickly and Tery heaTy mosb-
rooms. I haTe for years supplied all the lead-

ing growers In this country^growers wbo aae 14

tons In a season, and hare numerous teitlmonlali

from them, and others, as to prodactlTeoeM.

Price, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $50.00 per 2000 Iba.,

F. O. B. London. Banker's draft with order.

Orders executed at once.

Mention the Florlats' Exchanc* when wrltlnf.

m
SuccesfiortoMRS.THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD

Offer Climbing Nasturtlnm

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Olorlou5
Flower, distinct from all others: color, rich

glowing yellow. Perfect, round form, Im-
mense size. Three and one-hall Inches In

diameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant is a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.

JUPITER will be offered In all the lead-

ing catalogues In this country and Europe
as the Greatest Novelty for 1903. Send In

orders early for Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, S3.00 per doz., prepaid; seeds. S3.00
per lb.; 5 lbs.. »!J.76 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, S3.50 per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 Ibe. of seed.

I
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

Mention the FiorlBt.' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florlata' Bxchang. when writing.

GOLD JVIBDAIi GliADlOLI
aroB'i Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen Flrit Award! at The

Pan-American Expoeltlon. I have the latest and only complete collection of

ca-xrolf's ZX 37- 13 x" 1 d. s
In tb* United State*, and Control over Sevonty-llve per cent, ot all Stock Grown and
Introdneed by Mr. Groff. Thia, In My Hands Now, Amount! to Several Thoniand
Bnsheli. Writ* lor Catalogue and Price List

United Hates Repreatntatloe and Brouier of enfi'a Hybrldt

ARTHUR COWEE, oiadi.in.Bp.ciaiut. Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchang* when writing.
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JAPAN MAPLES po'?8.
Per 1000

PRIVET, » to 3 feet J30 00
3 to 4 feet 60 00

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Utlei County Nirterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florleta' Eichapge when writing.

Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck. In
fair assortment, $1.50 each.

F,&F. NURSERIES
gXwSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS in fuU Msortment. 9wm*,^o^tmi.tm,

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the FlorliU' E]ichanc» when writing.

Wt Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P< E'WAR K,
KE^W VORK,

Itnport Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N. T
EMERGir. ECOMOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEGRIPT e> CO.,
Publishers of VandegrUfs United States Tariff.

Cattnns Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VADH OOI". 66 B«av«r street, l
a. B. c. Code Cstd.

I rH|r|l(:A Ofnoe.316 DearbornStrett
Mill IVKII Telephone, M« Broad. | C«M. 4cldre«, T^Mrt". I Telephone, Harri»on S40.

Ueotloa the norlaur mebaima whtn wtHImt.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 fo 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in height
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warner Harpsr, Prop.,
Ctaestnnt Hill, Ptilladelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i
J. VAN REISEN & SON

VOORHOUT, HOLLAND

Wholesale Bulbs at Lowest Figures

j

New York Addrebb:

I
CareP.JTAN HEININGBN»136 WaterSt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of
Oroatnental Xrees,81irub8,Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Xrees and Small
Fmits in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the FlortatB' Birchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Inunence Stock of both lar^re and

smtU slied EVEROREEBi TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREEKiSRRVBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSTllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ask for Onr ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a epeclalty of such as Cletbra ainlfolla,
Comas florida, Myrica, Qordoala laalauttim, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, PyruB arbatlfoUa. etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzenstein, Mgr.
Mention thm Florlrta' Bichany when writing.

Wlien in Europe come and see as and iDipect oar
exteiulTo Nnricriea. Gonda la our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. Headqoartera for the
ramoos Colorado Blue Spraces-poreBt, hloeat strain
Mention the FloHata' Exchange when writing.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,

Westbury, L. I„ N.Y.
Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines

and Herbaceoas Plants.

Estimates furnished on wholesale orders.
Smn> FOR Cataloouu.

Mention the Florist*' Exchanse wlien writioc.

P.LOEFAZ&CO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND

Wholesale Nursery Stock
New York Addreps:

CareF. J.TAN HEININGBN, 136 WatcrSt
LoweHt Prices.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants, ^r.
A Compute Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mgss.
OOBBBBPOITDXMOK COLIOITXD.

Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

POTTED EGG PLANTS
strong plants, from 2H in. rots, with good

balls, 75 cts. for 25; $1.26 for 60; $2.00 for 100.
N. Y. Improved,
Jersey yellow and red Street Potato

Plants, 100 fcr 50 cts., by mall : 600 for $1.00,
1000 for $1. BO, by express. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wiitlny.

LAUREL HILL KURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, BIASS.

FR4NK BRUNTON. Mgr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardj Perennials,

Peonies, Delpblnlama, Pyrethrams, Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,
etc.

Ask for list and prices on large qnantltles for
Fall dellyery. Our stock la fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

K08TCR e> CO.
"^ru^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COBIFERS, HTDRAFGEAS, PEOITCES,

Pot-fTown PUnts for ForcliiK.

RHODODEITDROnS, E. F. ROSES, ETC.

40 AGENTS. CaUIogne free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHn, 1 year. No. 1. $3.00
per 100; JIB.OO per 1000. No. 2, $1.80 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

TUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; .No. 2. $8.00 per lOOO.

CALYCANTHirS FLOHrDUS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AUOENA and VLBUBNITK lOUEN.
TOSUM, well rooted cnttinga. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Ifentlon the Florists' Bichangs when vrltlsg.

mSEBY DEPflaTHIEUT

AMBRICA^eABEOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President: D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary: C. L.. Yates. Roch-
ester, N. Y., Treasurer.

American Association ofNurserymen
The twenty-seventh annual meeting

of the American Association of Nurse-
rymen was held at Milwaukee, June
11 and 12, and was largely attended.
Mayor Rose made an address of wel-
come, responded to by N. H. Albaugh,
of Ohio. President Berckmans, in his
annual address, spoke of the progress
made in the nursery business the last
quarter century, saying where trees
and vines were formerly purchased by
the hundreds they are now sold In car
lots: while fruit was formerly consid-
ered a luxury it has now become a daily
necessity of food. The president urged
the necessity of each nurseryman hav-
ing a specimen orchard of all fruits
sent out by him that he may obtain
budding and grafting wood from bear-
ing trees only. He also advocated the
establishment of schools for the in-

1800 MYRTLE PLANTS
From 2H-ln. pots, extra heary, 13.00 per 100:

$25.00 per 1,000.
Rooted cottlngs from flats. $1.50 per 100.

2V^-ln. sice. If planted oat, will make nice stock
for Winter trade.
Unknown parties, cash with order.

CHARLES SCHWf I6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

* CALIFORNIA PRIVET. ^
4>
4>
4>
i

Any Size Desired.

CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prices Olren upon Application.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, • New Jersey.

Mention the Florists' Eichanire when writing.

P. OlIWERHERH
1123 suminli Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAin) mrRSERIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spirasa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in tlie best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Bxchangs whsa wrttlBg.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charlfs-
ton Wakefield, Henderson^s Succession
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, L uit-
vllle Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100; $1 per 1,000:
$8 50 per 10,000 ; $75 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other verietfes, 15ct8. per 100; Sl.OO
per 1000. Small plants for transplanting,
15 cts. per 100: 75 cts. per 1000.
Tomato—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection,

Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
other varieties, 15o. per 100; $1 per 1,000.
Bgg-New York Improved, 25c. per 100; $8

per 1,000.
Pepper—Ruby King, Bull NoEe, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c. per 100; $2
per 1,000 ; $15 per lO.COO.
If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.YIIGEIIT,JR.,4S0N,Wklteyirsl,M«.
Kentloa th* norlsts* Bzehangs whan wrltlag.

.itructlon of employees in botany and
general nursei-y w6rk after the plan
inaugurated by Thomas Meehan &
.Sons, of Germantown.
The treasurer stated that receipts

had been larger this year than any
previous year, and reported a balance
on hand of $2,700.
Professor L. H. Bailey gave an in-

formal, but very interesting, talk on
general topics affecting the nursery
business, in which he advocated the
establishment of a bureau of publicity
by means nf which the public could be
kept informed of new fruit regions,
new gardens and growing interests in
country life. Prof. Bailey spoke at
length on the subject of abandoned
farms which can be bought in New
England at from three to twenty dol-
lars an acre, and recuperated so as to
yield a profit from their orchards. In
closing he laid special stress upon the
necessity of inculcating the love of
growing things into the minds of chil-
dren, and to that end country school
grounds should be improved and gar-
den clubs formed among the children.
N. H. Albaugh gave an amusing talk

dealing largely with the evils arising
out of exaggerations regarding San
Jos§ scale and other insects.
Colonel C. L. Watrous, of Iowa, read

the report of the legislative committee,
and in order to back up the committee
in its efforts to secure desired legisla-
tion the following resolution was
adopted by the convention:
Having suffered from the increasing

numbers of insect pests and plant dis-
eases whose ravages already cost the
fruit growing and nursery interests
of the country untold and yearly in-
creasing millions and believing that
federal quarantine regulations restrict-
ing the free transportation of infected
fruits and plants in interstate and
foreign commerce offer the only ef-
fective means of hindering the spread
of such destructive pests and diseases;
Therefore, we, the American Associa-

tion of Nurserymen, in annual conven-
tion assembled, hereby resolve:

(1) "We believe that a well-guarded
federal quarantine law regulating both
foreign and interstate commerce in
fruits and plants offers our greatest
hope of relief.

(2) We favor the passage of House
Bill No. 10,999 now pending in the
House of Representatives and ask our
Representatives and Senators to favor
its prompt enactment into law with-
out amendments.

(3) The secretary of this Association
is hereby authorized and directed to
promptly transmit an official copy of
these resolutions to each Representa-
tive and Senator in Congress, now in
session at Washington.
Frederick W. Taylor, Acting Chief

Department of Horticulture at St.
Louis World's Fair, read a paper urging
that nursery interests be there repre-
sented, and a resolution was adopted
heartily endorsing the exposition and
pledging the support of the Associa-
tion

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Chas.
A. Ilgenfritz, Monroe, Mich.; vice-
president, D. S. Lake, Shenandoah,
Iowa; secretary, George C. Seager,
Rochester; treasurer, C. L. Yates,
Rochester: Executive Committee: Wm.
Pitkin. Rochester; N. W. Hale, Knox-
ville. Tenn.; Peter Yotingers, Geneva,
Neb.
Next place of meeting will be De-

troit. B. J.

Spraying Trees.

The one desiring to do the best he
can for the trees in his charge will keep
close watch for insect and fungous
pests. The nurseryman is even more
interested than the amateur, for be-
sides the maintaining of his trees In a
high degree of health, the presence of
worm-eaten or blight-stricken trees is

much against the interests of his busi-
ness. Last year the vicinity of Phila-
delphia, as well as that of all adjacent
places, was greatly troubled with the
tent worm. Nothing like It was ever
known. In several nearby nurseries
men were kept busy the whole season
spraying the stock. The worms and
blights were kept down, and when Fall
came not only was the stock vastly the
better for It, but prospective customers
would remark how clean-looking the
stock was alongside some other which
they bad seen.
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C. L. Tales and Allan Wood, of Roch-

ester, N. Y.; Thos. B. Meehan, of Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, and E. Albert-

son, of Bridgeport, Ind., were in New
York last week talking over nursery
matters and subjects relating to the

coming meeting of the Nurserymens'
Protective Association.

To Shapen Evergreens.

There is no better time than the pres-

ent to make shapely specimens of ever-

greens. Many of them are Just about
completing their growth. The pines,

spruces and firs, and some others, make
their season's growth at once, as do
some deciduous trees, and in a few
weeks the growth in length is com-
pleted. While this growth is fresh and
soft, as it is at the present time, prun-
ing is easy and simple. As those
familiar with these trees know, the

growth is usually in an arrangement
of three shoots, the leader and two on
the sides. When soft, as it is now, the

end of the central shoot can be nipped
off by finger and thumb, and in this

way all the pruning required is often

performed; but if necessary pinch off

the side ones as well. Not only does
this bring shape to an uneven speci-

men, but it also thickens it, as the side

buds will develop and give many shoots
in the place of the one pinched off.

In the Arbor vitee section, and that

of retinosporas and some others,

growth keeps up all the season through,
and these evergreens can be shapened
and thickened at any time while
growth is forming.

Hedges of Roses.

The nurseryman is often asked to

recommend some shrub to form a
hedge, screen or thicket. Usually, I

think, roses are not thought of; yet

there are several sorts unequaled for

the purpose by any "shrub." Kewites,
or those who have visited Kew, may
remember the grand sight some of the
clumps of roses make there when in

flower. I have in mind a sight of a
grand display of Rosa moschata, which
it was my privilege to see at Kew at

one time. Another sight which "haunts
me still" was an arbor-lined avenue of

Rosa setigera, at Dosoris, Long Island,

when William Falconer was in charge
of the grounds. To-day I saw a thicket

of some extent of the lovely Japanese
rose, Rosa multiflora. The thicket was
eight feet high and, covered as it was
with thousands of the small white flow-

ers, it was a sight uncommon and beau-
tiful. For a thick, spreading hedge,
what equals one of Rosa rugosa at this

season of the year? Covered with its

large single pink flowers, with their
background of lustrous green leaves, it

is of great beauty. Then it has flowers
off and on all the season through.
There is the large, healthy foliage all

Summer long, and to add to all, the
bright red, large berries must no', be
overlooked. Having in mind the sorts

setigera, multiflora and rugosa, all are
easily raised from seeds. Gather the
berries the last thing in Autumn, wash
them tree of pulp, and place in a cool

shed, in slightly damp soil, and they
will be in prime condition for sowing
outdoors in the earliest days of Spring.

The Camphor Tree.

Noticing the remarks of your corres-
pondent, H. H. Berger, on the cam-
phor tree, Cinnamomum (Laurus) cam-
phora, I am led to endorse what is said
of this tree's great beauty. I have seen
it flourishing outdoors in the south of
England, where it at times is subject to

15 degrees of frost, and it is quite
hardy there. In Florida there are
quite a number of large trees, which
bear seeds from which many seedlings
are produced. Thei-e must be quite a
call for the plants in some places, as
some of the southern nurserymen,
notably the Berckmans, of Georgia,
grow it largely in pots.
The plant when crushed, leaf, twig or

berry, gives off its agreeable camphor
odor, which in itself is a recommenda-
tion.
What Mrs. Berger says of this plant

superseding the eucalyptus for plant-
ing in malarious districts affords room
for thought. Is it not the "enormous
root expansion" of the eucalyptus
which, she says, makes the tree a nui-
sance because of its "encroachment on
the soil," the very reason why it is val-
ued for abating malaria, because these
powerful roots drain the land by the
enormous cjuantity of water they take
from it? "This is the general belief.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

carnations
r. DORNER i^ SONS CO.

LA fAYETTE, IND.

...^*t

Mention the FlorlsH' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
WHOLESALE

Carnation Grower,
station F,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Booteil GaiaatlODS
100

Eatelle »5 00
MrB.T.W.Ijiw»on4 00

Tlie MnrquU . ... 2 "0

100
Elm CUT »2<»
Ethel Croclier.... 1 00

G. Lard 100
Other varietlei upon ftppllcatlon.

D. R. HEBRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when wrttlnc.

FLORIANA
Tbe best pink Carnation

Introduced to date.

Price for rooted cuttings, 16.00 ner 100; $50,00

per lOOO. 50 at 100 rates. 600 at 1030 rates.

Less than 60, 8 cts. each.

DWLLEDOUZE BROS., "'SVlirklyo.N.y.
M*»Titlnn th» Florlwtw' Exchange when wrttlnir-

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IET, lUI..
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mpntlnn the FlorlBtH' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS
CTeubrook and Fair Maid, Btrong, from soil,

$1.60 per doz.j $10.00 perlOO; $75.00 per 1000.
CHBYSANTHEUTTUS. Fine, strong planta

from 2^-ln. pots. Beady now.
Our selection, all good standard sorts, $20.00

per 1000. We have many other Tarletles than
here Hated. Send for complete list.

PerlOO
R, Hatllday 4 00
Major BonnafloD. . . 3 00
PhllidelpbU 6 00
PenDBylranla A 00
Modeito S 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. de Montmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W.Chlldi 4 00
InteoBlty 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlns.

TESTERS
Semple's white, purp'e. rose, Bhel) pink, ee n

arate colors, $2.50 per ICOO; all colors, mixed
$3.00 per 1000.
Comet, Daybreak and Ontrich Feather, va-

nities and colors mixed, $3.50 per 1000, 85c. per
100.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NASTURTIU M
MoBtly EmpreBB ot India; COO of thsm and 600 of other
colors, from 4 In. potn. all fine hushy plante, In full
bloom, only $4.00 per 100.

SMITH'S HYBRID MOONVINES ^^.S%r^:
Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
101'2 Ontario Street.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PerlOO
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GERANIUMS
Doakle QenerftI Oraot, S. A. Nutt, Mme. Tblbant.

Floe plantB In bad nod bloom, from 4 In. pvts. at $5.00
per 100. Snre to give tatlafacUoa. Casb or C. O .D.

BENRV EMGLER.
4651 Lancaater Ave.. Philadelphia* Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
FOR. VOV.

Per 100

lOOOOeranlumi, UlD » 90
6000 " »ln 1 HO
1000 Aceratum, Blue Perfection, Sin.... 1 00
lODO retanlsa, double fringed, S in 1 75
500 Vinca Variegsta, 2 in 2 00
WOO Verbenas, assorted, 3 in 2 26
4000 Oaranlami, from sbelf, extra fine,

equal to 1 or Sin. pot plants 3 75

Cafih with order, pleaie.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

3.i ts 44 Soatli NiQtli Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-^ ^ ^ We offer to-dav
r^ the following

^•d#l/\ / Plants, Btock nice

lllllr^ 1/ ^°^ IJ^r^e; first-

aI I I I I ^J I Z^ clast* condition
XM %^M.m.^F M.am for bedding.

1700 GeranlaniB* Andrew, bright pinfc, eeml-
doable, one of the best bedders, out 4 In. pota, 6c.

ViOO IweranlamB* Andrew, bright pink, seml-
donble, one of the beet bedderi. oat :t^ m. pou, Sc.

50U Geranlnms. double white, out 4 In. pota. flc

15U0 OeranlniiiB. assorted colore, ont 4 In.

pots. 5c.

500 Scarlet Sav.ttroogTtlanta, oat 4 In. pots, 5c.

5V0 Aseratum. PrlnceeeFaQllne, light bine, tbe
beet bedder, oat S^ and 4 in. poti, 6c

300 Fochala. single Cower, good bedding aort,

oats iQ. pota, 7c.

1500 Alternanthera.red.S^c.
700 Alternanihera. yellow, 2^0.
1*.25 Pink Rambler Roaes. atrong planta.S and

6 In. potB, 15c.

50 Yellow Rambler Roaea- atrong plants, 9

and 6 In. pota. I5c.

50 Empresa of Chinn, atrong plants. Sand 6 In.

pota, 15c.

All plantB offered out of pot. Boaei can remain In

Ifsodeilred. C.a.bb with Obdeb.

C. RIBSAM & SON
TRENTON, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
2 in. pota, S3.00 per 100. B«at recent Intro-

dactloBS 500 Mme. Cbarotte, 300 J*an Viaud,
60O Mme. Landry, 1000 Hubert Charron,
Stanrtard Varieties, $2.60 per 100. 600 S. A.

Nutt, 1000 Mars, 400 Marvel, 200 Mme. Buohner,
300 La Favorite, 250 Due de Montemort, 150
Theo. Theulier, 300 Countess de Castiere, 100

Mme. Bruant, 100 Pierre le Brun.
Strong Frame Gro-wn, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per

100. 250 Due de Montemort. 200 Mme. Jaulin,
500 Marvel. 1000 8. A. Nutr. From 3H In. pota,
1^00 per lOO. 500 Mars, 200 America.
Beiconla I&ex, best varieties, in 2}^ and

3 in. nots, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperns AlternlfolluB, 2 in. pots, 1000
at $3.50 per 100.

Matricaria, 2 in. pots, 400 at $2.00 per 100.

Hellantlias Rlsldna, 2 in. pots, 250 at
$3,511 per 100.

Pennlsetam LonKlstylum, 2}4 and
3 in. pots. 1200 at $3 00 per 100.

Carax Jap. Var., 3 in. pots, 1600 at $2.50

per 100.

Cannas,3in. pots, Fieraon's Premier, Chas.
Henderson. Florence Vaugban and Queen
Charlotte, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florlata' Exchauce when writing.

GERANIUMS
Twenty standard eorte, 21/4 In. pots,

f2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Standard sorts. Bonnaffon, CulllnKlor-
dii. Eureka. J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va. Mrs. Jerome Jonea, Mrs. J. G. Whlll-
din, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. MoArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus,
Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2%-ln. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

Clirysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds.
our selection of varieties, $16.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2i4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100. or $1.26 postpaid.

Caladium Esculentum, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per
100.

Achyranthes Emersonii, 2-ln. pota, $2 per
100, rooted cuttings 76c. per 100.

Alternanthera, from 2-ln. pots. «2 00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pota,
$2.00 per 100.

Cannas, in variety, S-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR.,&SON, White Marsh, Md,

Mentloo tlw norUta* Bxehans* wbea wrttlas.

FOR ONE WEEK. TO CLOSE ODT
200 GERANIUMS, good varieties, 3 inch pots,

$3.50 per 100.

50 FUCHSIAS, double and single, 4 Inch, at 5cti.

60 CUPH>EA. 3 inch, 3ct8.
60 VERB^AS, 3 iucb, 2cts.

ASSORTtD BEGONIAS, 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM. - RIeeelsvllIe. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when writing.

GERANIUMS
From 4 Inch pots, mixed, good kinds, such

a«t A. Hicard, Beaute Poltevlne, Biuant,
$5 00 per 100.

ASPIDI8XIt.A, var. and green« ti cts.
per leaf, from 4 and 5 inch pots; in fine shape.

JOHN J. VONDERSAIR, Indlinapolls, Ind.

1537 Madison Avenae.

llentloQ the Florlata' E:xchange when wrltlns

SPECIAL
Per 100

GERANIUMS, Queen of the West, 4 in $6 00
Double Gen. Grant, 4 in 6 00

" In variety, 3ia 300
DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS, finest strains,

4 in., $ti.00 per 100; 2>41n 2 60

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2 yrs. old, extra heavy,
4 In., $8.00; strong plants, 3 in 2 60

COLEUS, assorted colors, strong plants,
2!^ in 2 00

SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant double, 2M in 2 00

ACHYRANTHES, red and yellow, 2>i in 2 00

HELIOTROPE, coming into bloom, 3 in 2 00

SOLANUM, white, strong, 3 in 2 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2^ in. pots. Major Bonnaffon, Ivory,

Jerome Jones, Maud Dean, $2 50 per 100; Col.
D. Anpleton, Geo. W. Childs, Lady Anglesey,
Pacific $3.00 per 100; Ohadwlek, Timothy
Eaton, $6.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vinca Var.
You know wh.at our Vincas are. If you

haven't tried theui, do so now anil be with the
majority. 21^ In., J2.50; 3 in., *4 GO; 3H
In-, f6.6o per 100. Very large, bushy and
long, $10.00 per 100.

rkAHI I AC Fine plants, $6.00 and
Lf/\IIL..InO $10.00 perlOO.

Cf\l BITC Verechafleltll, vellow; Var.V/WLiCUO Yellow, Pink VerBChaHeltli,
Her Majesty, fine plants, $3.00 per
100. Assorted colors, our selection,
$1; 50 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Fine plants. Ivy assorted. Rev. Atkiuson.

E. G. Hill. L,a Favorite. Mars, S. A. Nutt,
J. J. Harrison. Eliza, Mme. Sallerol, $S 50
per 100. Send for List. Can give you Rooted
Cuttings of all the standard varieties and
many new ones.

X/PDDCIVJAC Excellent stock, in bud
V ClVlJCil^'*'' andbloom. Mammoth,

$2.50 and $3.50 per 100.

Centaurea Qym. ir^Vll'd
$3.50 per 100.

Single Petunias fc'^[o*5,1n,V2-5'd

and $3.50 per 100.

niscellaneous Plants
Per 100

Alyssnm $2.50
Aeeratom, blue 2.00

P. P 3.00
Alternanthera, yellow 2.00
German Ivy 2.50
Heliotrope $3.00, $6.00, 10.00
Lobelia 2.50
Lemon Verbena 3.00
MarKnerlter, white, large 6.00
Salvia 2 50
Pviethram $4.00 and 6 00

" Golden 3.00 and 6.00

Send for our complete List of Seasonable
Stock.

5 per cent, dlsconnt when order is

accompanied by cash.

TER^ts Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underbill
WATERTOWN, N. Y,

Ilentton the riorliU' Exchanc* when wrltlns.

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 15,000 Geranlnma in 4 In.

poti, in bud and bloom, at $5.00 per 100,
Two thousand Vinca Varlegata, 4 in., $0.00

per lOJ. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 Geraniums 3000 Ageratum

5000 Coleus 1000 AbutilonSavitzi

5000 Lobelia 20,000 Asters, named

Chrysanthemums, extra fine plants.

CD. ZIMMERMAN, Buffalo, N.y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchanif when wrltjiur.

GERANIUMS
Doable Oen. Grant, Foltevlne and Iry, strong

plantB, In bud and bloom, Si.ii-4 Inch, 94. 00: extra
strong 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Slugle Fringed Giant, itrong, 3
loch, lu bloom, $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA, strung, S Inch, 93.00 per ICO.

Cash plea<e.

Wn. S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
The large leaved, quick growing kind. Good

plants from 4 in. pots, staked up, $10.00 per 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
nus2rove& Slocum Sts., Qermantown, Pbila

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
Geranloma, 8. A. Nutt, Braant, La Pllote and

other good Tars.. 3^ Id. pota, $S.0O per 100; S. A.
Nutt, 2>4 Id., $2,50 per 100. Hellotrvpe, 3 vara.,
9H In., $5.00 pirT ICO. CannnH. C. Henderion. Mme,
crozy, haul Marquant, F. VaoghaD, QDe plantB, 4 In.,
S.OOpiriOO. Vinca Vloes. 3 In., |3.00per 100. Hear*
let Sag*. AgeraiDm. dnarf blue, Bronallla.
Parlor lyy, Torenla Anlailca, Tbunbergia Lobelia
Cryital Palace Gem. all 2\4 in., 12.50 per 100.,

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

4 inch GERANIUMS 4 cts.
B.Ytra large 4 in. Double Oen. Qtant, S. A.

Nutt, Qloire de France, La Favorit**. Alao a
Hne assortment, 3 in., 18.50; 4 in., $6.C0perl00.
HVDRA?iGEA, pink Otakaa. 6 in. pots,

in litid, for late tlowering, $3.60 per doz.
VINCA VAR., Trailing Abutilon, 3 in.,

J3.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvllle, N. Y.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrlttnr.

ASTER PLANTS
The beat Florlet's cDtflower varletlei, all traneplan*

ted, atrong boBhy roota; erery one will grow. Sure
to please you.AO ^ P D Q Hohenzellern, parew K n ^ white, delicate rose, and
red, new; (Roemer'i); last year'a norelty, grandeit
Aster to date, mammoth size, 7 Id. acrosi, doable to
the center, resembling a large Japanese chrysanthe-
mum, Dnsorpasied for cutting or bedding, plants
branching, with atrong stems, IB to SO In. long,
7r ctB per 100; $«.00 per 1000.

Queen of the Market* white, pink, red and
mixed.
(latrlcb Featlier,whlte, pink and red: extra fine
Florists* LprlghCi branching, onter petals re.

carved, center petals Incarred, superb cut flower,-
onre white.
Daybreak ptnk flery scarlet and larender.
Late Branching, or Nemple'st white* rois

piBk, lavender, red and mixed.
All the above are the best money makers for florists

strong, healthy plants, assortea to suit, 50 cts. per 100

$4.00 per 1000. Express prepaid for cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT CO., D.f<i.Mr:-i..
Mention the Flortat*' Exobanse when wrltln#.

29 WHITE AND BI.CE
!9 «4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, S good sorts $3.00 per 100
ALLSniAMDA "VVILLIAIMSII 4.00 per 100
ACALVPHA SAMDERII 3-00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Blorlsta* Exchange when wrltlns.

g^i^^i^^Fi^^^^w^fmri'l^^^^^'

AlALTERNANTHERA
p. MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

HERMSDORFF, $30.00 per 1000.

Strong plants of the following varietleB, from flats:

SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QUEEN CHAR- ,^
LOTTE, ITAIiIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN. AUSTRIA, -
PEACHBLOW^. Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 4

COL-EUSi
GLORY OP AUTUMN, GOLDEN REDDER, CRIMSON VER-
SCHAFPELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 2% in. pots, strong and
clean, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00
per 1000.

r Boston Ferns!
Any Size—Any Quantity. For June Delivery. ^

SEEDLING FERNS from flats, for June Delivery. All good
commercial varieties, $10.00 per 1000.

» SALVIA SPLENDENT, from flats, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 »
r per 1000. 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $28.00 per 1000. 4
^ MARGIJXRIXES, from 5 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of -

^ buds, $25.00 per 100. J

i joni SCOTT, Hi, 1 1
\

^ Keap street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg, 't

Hantlon tli« Florlita' Sxcbanc* when wrltloc.
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HELP WANILD.

Tenni: Cash with Order.

These Columua are reberved for advert lne-

mentB of Wants and Stores, Greenhuuses, Luud,
Etc., For Sale or Eent; also Secoiid-hand Ma-
terials.
Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than CO

centB, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BOY, 17. would like a position in a florist store;

some experience. M. G.. care Florists' Ex-
change^

FIRST class gardener and florist, single m.in.

.German, wants position. Address M. 0.,

care Horists' Exchange.

FIRST class rose and carnation grower wants
position; capable of taking charge; age 28.

M. H.. care Forists' Exchange.

GARDENER'S assistant. German-American, 26,

experienced and reliable, desires position on
private place; best references. M. K., 333 l>e-

graw St.. Brooklyn.

MARRIED man, 40, good rose, chrysanthemnm
and carnation grower, wants position as

working foreman; has long experience; first-

class references as to ability, etc.: understands
propagating and grafting; New England pre-
ferred. M. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by married man, as rose
- grower on private or commercial place; will-

ing to work under foreman or take charge of
section under foreman on large place; 14 years'
experience in roses. Address M. J., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—Intelligent young man to learn ceme-
tery gardening business. A. Friedman, Wood-

lawn. New York City.

WANTED—Young man. about 16, with some
experience in florist business. Address RI.,

• 182 E. 116 Street. New York City.

.WANTED immediately, florist for general work;
handy with'tools; sober; good reference; will-

ing to work. State wages; permanent place.
Joseph Wood. Spring "Valley, N. Y.

WANTED—Young man for private place, to
take care of lawn and beds; must be sober

and reliable. Address, with references, age and
nationalily. g. J. Router. Westerly. R. I.

WANTED—Competent working foreman to grow
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral bedding stock: $60 a month to right man:
reterenqes required. Central Greenhouses. San-
(fasfcy, Ohio.

WANTED—At once, sober, industrious man, be-
tweea 25 and 35 years of age; must have

knowledge of general greenhouse work; Wages,
.$20 per month, with board. American pre-
ferred: references required. Address I. L. Ta-
copy. P. P.. Phila., Pa.

WANTED—Working foreman; roses, carnations
and general stoclt ;

give experience, with ref-
erences; also wages expected. Must be a good
grower, and steady man. R. Shannon & Sons,
345 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Will the man from West Hoboken who an-
swered this advt. last week please send us his
pame and street address.

WANTED—Working foreman (young married
man preferred) able to take charge of a me-

dium-sized place, two hours' ride from Phila-
delphia, where Beauties, Maids and Carnations
are grown for the trade. Only a grower of good
stuff wanted. Address, stating qualifications,
references, and wages expected, M. N., "t?are of
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent man to take entire charge
of growing; will give the right man Interest

lu the business; must come well recommended,
with unquestionable ability; no others need ap-
ply. No correspondence answered without being
accompanied by a reference. A great opening,
and those interested will do well to give this
immediate attention. Greene & Underbill, Flor-
ists, Watertown, N. Y.

"SEEDSMAN—A young man for store and road

\ work, one who is energetic, desires advance-

f-ment, and can command some trade; to the

right party a good salary, and Increased ac-

. cording to business made. Correspondence en-

tirely confidential, and full information Is es-

sential to demand a reply. Address

COP^KIDBNTIAL,,
Care Florists' Exchange.

/ —

'

WANTED, AT ONCE,
A first-class man; must be able to grow cut

flowers and tropical stuff, and must have a gen-
eral knowledge of all branches of floriculture
and horticulture; furthermore, must have the
-ability to handle men. Only one that is willing
to work for the Interest of the business need
apply. Good references required. Write at
once.

J. B, tlEISS, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tbe Florlata' Eixcbanse when wrltins.

WANTED—Two young men for general green-
house work ; some experience necessary. Must

be reliable. Steady work. Address Box 54,
Springfleid, Mass^ ^^

WANTED AT ONCE.
EXPKRlfiNCED FLORIST to care (or

gentleman'it home place at Houston. Texas, the beet
city in tde etate; hot-nonee. lawn, and grourds ^60x260
feet. Most be nret-cIaBs lu tvery leeptcti slLgle,

sober ana ttct>d}; permanent plhee, gocd room, unu
wag eiorlgbtmsn. Wrliefnllyto

Uurvey T. U. Wlleit.ii» H cobliin, Texas
Wllsou Uldg.,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$150.00 per year for 5.000 square feet of glass
19 miles from New York City; Central R. B.

of N. J.; two minutes from station; good chance
for man with small cajiital. A. Eeruer, 54 W.
22d St.. New York.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses and 32 acres of
land; large poultry house; horse and wagon;

hind planted to fruits and vegetables. Houses:
Carnation, ferns and bedding plants. Price very
low. Address, W. H. I'arsil, Summit, New .Ter-

sey.

FOR RENT—Park Nursery. Pottsville, Pa., con-
sisting of four acres of land, 11 greenhouses

under 14,000 ft. of glass; population of Potts-
ville and surrounding towns, all connected by
trolley, 45,0U0. Rent, $400 per year; or for sale
on easy terms. Apply to Jos. de Frehn, 300 S.

2nd St., Pottsville, Pa.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Old established florist

business; eleven acres of ground, eleven
greenhouses, cold frames, dwelling house, out-
houses, stables, office, good windmill, water
supplying all houses at all times. Trolley cars
within short distance to ground; large cemetery
near by; good local trade, and large field for
wholesale trade; grounds within city limits.

Address Frank Gass, Unionport, Westchester,
New York City.

Greenhouses For Sale at Public Auction.

(in Wedneeday. June25tb, at two p.m., the Relnert
Oree) hourc Propeity ac Ktna. N. J., will be sold at
public auction. Two acres of land, Water Tower,
Six Hot Houses with about S.OOO eq. ft. of glaes,
etc. etc. Terms liberal. Property Is eltnated at
Etna on the line of tbe N. J. and N. Y. B. R ; t^eDty
mites from New York; ntar tha R. R. station. For
Information acdreEs

Chaa. Relnert* Northport, N. Y.

Or M. H. ANGBLL, Etna, Bergin Co., N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

C^mm C^l^ Old Kstabllsbed
rOl o3Ib I^lorlst Business." ^••^' 41^ acres of ground, 10
greenhouses, cold frames, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 minutes from New York I ity.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley care pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and buslDees, Including large stock
for Spring trade, will be sold for reasonable
price. Large field for wholesale and retail
trade. Call and Inspect.

MKB. M. HUTCUINS^ON. llizobrtli. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jsMjIiynMs.
WANTED—To buy greenhonse material, or

houses complete; state condition of same, and
lowest figure. Albert Roloff, Union Place, East
Or.inge, N. J.

WANTED—Two or three-year-old grafted roses;
must be pot-grown. Varieties or substitutes,

as follows: Marecbal Niel, Yellow Rambler,
fJloire de Dijon, Niphetos, Merraet, Mme. Cam-
ille de Rohan. St. Charles, Princess Bonnie,
Duchesse De Brabant, Dr. Grill. Devonlensis,
Yellow Tea, Princess of Wales. Ella May. Perle
des Jardins. Address Rye Nurseries, Rve, New
York.

secom Hanii SOlleiS ami PJPG
6 No. 16 HitcbiDg Boilers Id good order,

with new grates and Are brick?. Also 6,000
feet 4 inch cast iron extra heavy pipe, 9-toot
lengths. Elle, Tees and Bipanslon Tanks.

Cheap for Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation
^^^ Culture
THE ONLY BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

1901 Edition. Price, $1.50.

A. T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CO.,Ltll.
p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

St Paul.
NewH Notes.

"We are nearing the close of the
most successful season the trade has
ever known here. Retailers and whole-
salers, growers and store men have
shared alike in the general prosperity.
The demand for stock has kept ahead
of the supply and several thousand feet
of glass will be added to the present
area before another Winter.

L. L. May & Co. will soon break
ground for three and possibly five
new houses of modern construction for
growing roses and carnations. In ad-
dition to this several old houses will

be extended and remodeled, bringing
their plant up to date and giving
greater facilities for their rapidly in-
creasing trade.
N. C. Hansen, who has been growing

choice carnations in rented houses on
North Dale street, has purchased three

GALAX BRONZE or
GKEBN.

73 ctn. ver lOUO. in -iOOO lots
or more 1 slniile 1000. Sl.llO.
Also small Oreen Oalax for violets.

Palm Leaves. $1.90 and $2.00[>er 100.

Fern, Fancy, »2 50 per 1000.

Fern, Dasser, 11 50 per 1000.

I^encthoe PpraTH bronze and green,
assorted sizes, $1.00 per IflO.

Green Bheet moss, $2 50 per bag.

LI VDCCimUCD tl0&112 W.STlbSt.
J. hnconDVcn, new york.

Habbt a. Buntaed. Mpr. It

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kindt of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax*

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Crop

DAGGER FERNS
nowrpa<ly. Al quality,

1.50 per lOUO.

BOUQUET GREEN
6c. per lb.

Bronze and Green

GALAX
Al quality, 75c. per 1000

in 6,C0j lots.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, rec.penoo.

BOSTON, May 3d, 1902.

We would respectfully inform the Trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns and Bouquet
Green are now ready and are of Al quality.
We carry a full assortment of Florists' Hardy
Supplies, as follows: Bronze and Gre*>n Ga-
lax, Leucothe Sprays, Hardy Cat Ferns,
Green and Spbagnam Sloss, Bonquet
Green, Laurel Festooning, 4c., 5c. and 6c.
per yard ; etc.
Extra choice Dagger Ferns, $2.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Your patronage will receive prompt atten-

tion and quick delivery. We beg to remain.
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Tel. 2618 Main. BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

acres of ground on Dale and Mary-
land streets and will erect a range of
houses during the Summer. Other im-
provements are planned for this year
also.
Dr. R. Schiffmann, of orchid fame,

has just returned from a trip to the
Orient. He brought with him from
the Philippines the largest collecti(m
of phaltenopsis ever imported, tliere be-
ing upwards of 1,200 plants, which
came through in good condition, and
are breaking into new growths. The
plants were gathered for him by his
collector and tied onto round sticks
and tree branches. As soon as the
new growth is well started they will
be planted in baskets. In addition to
these he brought several rare speci-
mens with him. nursing them in his
cabin as carefully as he could. The
doctor's collection now consists of
from 4.000 to 5.000 plants, of the choicest
and hest varieties. With the able as-
sistance of Mr. Whatton. a grower of
long experience in England, his efforts

are crowned with the greatest success,
and his collection, embracing hundreds
of rare varieties, is one of the most
extensive in the United States. Hy-
bridizing is conducted in a very sys-
tematic manner; complete records of
same being kept so that the parentage
of desirable varieties can easily be de-
termined. The doctor's popularity at
home was shown in the recent city

election, when, during his absence, he
received the highest vote for Assembly-
man given any candidate on tbe ticket.

VERITAS.

St. LoQls.
Here and There.

Next Thursday the Florists' Club
will meet in Belleville. III. This meet-
ing promises to be interesting and val-
uable to those connected with the trade,
and having been so well advertised, a
record-breaking attendance is looked
for by the officers of the Club.
One of the noteworthy weddings of

the Summer was that of Gale—Walsh at
the Second Presbyterian. Pink sweet
peas formed the keynote of the decor-
ations. Standards S feet in height,
made of smilax, crowned and studded
with sweet peas, were stationed at the
entrance of several pews, while an
arch of sweet peas and smilax was
suspended over other pews near to the
altar. Ten thousand sweet peas were
used in the church decoration and six
thousand at the home. A very pretty
idea which was carried out at this
wedding was the stretching across the
aisles of garlands of smilax studded
with sweet pea Blanche Ferry, instead
of the customary white ribbons. Mr.
Ostertag, of Grand avenue, had this
contract and was highly complimented
on his ^^ork.
Carnations and sweet peas are sold

by the street men now at prices ridicu-
lously low—carnations, two dozen for
15c.. and sweet peas 5c. a bunch and
cheaper; 25c. and 35c. for carnations
is what the retailers are getting, and a
few obtain more than this, but many of
them have trouble in getting even 25c.,

due more than anything else to the
fact that almost every one who buys
reminds the dealer of the prices for

which they can purchase the flowers
on the downtown streets.

F W. MAAS.

Dagger or Fancn Ferns, lle^r/.^ro^zWr
green, 75 cts. per ICoO. Uee our Laural Festoontna for

k. M your June (lecoratloDB. It'etbe
I beecand cbeape st In tbe market,
4. 5 and 6 ctB. per yard. Bunched

Laurel and Laurel
Wreathswhen
wanted.

Millington* Mass.
Telegraph Office: NEW 8AL£M, MASS.

Mention the Flortets' Exchanse when writing.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERIfAH CO.

20W.27thSi.,N.r.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Tel. IBIB Had. Sq.

TILE DRAINED LAND Is the earliest, easiest worked ajid most pro-
ductive land. I'.V iisiiiK tlleynu tret rid orthe

, ,, ^ surplus water and admit the air to tlie soil—
iiinth necessary to best results Jn a(.Ti..-ulturo. ^iy AGRICULTURAL

.ROUND Tl LEJ "^^IJS J.lhF ;Si'rrri/'^i:\'."™';"'^,?'",fe,?'^^' .s^"." f^m'.^^A
\htil

=^ and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops Encaustic Side Walk Tile, eto. Write for
' you wfLiitancI i.iiics. JhHN H..IACKS0N. SOlhirU Ave. Albai;. Albany, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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EACH
-OF-

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted Cnttlnga from cool grown itocli. Merry

Mooarcb.Tvblte aod yellow; Willowbrook, J. H. Troy,
.). K. Lager. Factflc, PoUv Kose, JoDn Bhrlmptoo,
Bjnnaflon, M. Benderaon, Ivory, pint and wtiite;Mur-
dock, F, B Hayee, Pros. Smith, Jerome JoDCi. fl 25
perlOO; $10 00 per lUOO.

WaUer UolaUcb. R HalUday. Col. D. Appleton. 12.00
per 100. Caflh with order, please.

6. F.NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhayen P. 0.,N.Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

AUDVC AIITUCUIIUC lodlana.MrB O P. Bas-vnn I OAR I ncmunid sett. Eia Prass iTOiy,
p implicit y. Moa^rili vt UBirlch Plumei, Fisher's
Torch. Giory of Fiiclfl';, Kohtnscii. Dorotty Toler,
Mrs. Jtrome Jones, Xmas Eve. Queen. Mrs. Egan,
Frank Hftrly, UonoHlT ^n. A mlral Bampgo snrt Mrs.
J Lewis Chllds. Flue plan a rtady for planting, 25c.
per doz : 13.00 per 100. Extids added to help pay
espreisaKe l-ernDlatitUt WQlie Swan, Arbutus,
Oryflt«I PalAce Gem. Balm Bcaoted and ivy Geran-
Inms. Chas Tu-ner, Peter Crozy. Galilee, La Kuialre,
snd Ho ly W eath. Fine plants, $2.00 per lOO.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO.. Beatty, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Timothy Eaton, from eand, $2.50 per 100; 2i.^1d.

pocs. $3 ToperliO.
L'oi. 1>. Appleton,2Mln pote, |3 00 per 100.

V|NC« V VltIKGATA.ontof3lD..Tery strong,
$2 50 per 100; 3 and 3^ In pots, with 4 to 5 runners and
more, f6 00 ttnd $t0.00 per 100.

8. HANSON, caZV.o*-.... Harrlsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

5,000
»LTE«N*igrHER4 PdryonchioiJes Major, red.
AL1ERNANTHERA AureaNara.

Gxcrastroug pi. ntB, $10.00 per lOCO.

Cash with Order.

GEORGE A. HEINL, Toledo, Ohio.
Mention ibe Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
Large 8'ock always nn ha d Write for prieee.

Alternantliera, yellow and ted, $18.00
li> r lUllU.

Faclislas, >>e6t varietie.', $5.00 pf rlOO.
Geraniums, hesi heddiuu i.f ck, $iiOOalOO.
silver l,eafGeraniums, $5.00 uer lOU.

PERRY & GLOEDE, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman J^t-. cur. N«w Lots Ave.

Mention the Florlgf Eichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Iq fine bknm So.Cii per 100. Double G' n.

Grant, Double scarlet La Franc., Double
White.

Aisr. a few hundred VERBENAS at $3 50
per ICO, mixed.

JOSEPH JONES, Wapplngers Falls, N. Y.
L'>ck B.>x 5

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
inoo

Jean Vlaud, strong-, 2mn }3o 00
s. A. Null, etc., strong, '^ii in 20 00

100
S. «. Null, etc., 4 in 6 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong, 2H in fine 5 OO
SM»LL FERNS tor diBhee, flne 3 CO
ASPAR4GUS SPRENGERI,8tronK,2>iiD 3 50
HELIOTROPE, stronir, bushy, 4 io 5 00
C4NNAS. strong, tin., Cbas. Henderson... i 00
CAL»DlllMS.8trong, 41n 4 dO
VIOLETS, MarieLuuise, 3ln 2 00

ICCO
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 3^10., 20 var 25 00

CARL HA6ENBUR6ER, WutMentir, 0.
Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted
Bonnaflon, Ivory, Lager. IlendereoD, White and Tel-

low Mon«rcb and Glcry of the PaclQc, at f i.OO per lOO.

g| TCDUIIITIICDIC Out of 2 loch pote.
ALI CnnAn I nCnAd Hermsdorf, t''^00 per

lOOU. p. Maj ir, t:iOOOper lOOii. A. Nana. $16.00 per
IO1.O. Btrong plantB, good colors.

CASH WITH ORDER.

New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Best standard varp., from 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

FERNS, I ace and other vaTi>., Hi in.,

$3.00 per 100.

UMBRELLA PLAJiXS, 3 Id., J3.00 per
100. LbSh with Older.

JOHN 6. EISELE,"',^'r,rt.'*r PhUadilphla, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums!
Col. D. Appleton. Timrthy Eaton. iTOiy,

Glory of th« Paol&o and 13 other good Boric.
Write for pricta.

William Swayne, Bo^°k. Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

'Mums and Roses-Special
Col. D. Appleton. 2H In, $20 CO per 1000; R C,

$15.00 per 1000. Major Bonnaflfon. 2H in- $l8.ii0 per
1000; R. C, $1100 per 1000. Chryeaothemump. our
aelection, proper proportion of color, 2!« in., $20.00

pe' 1000; R C, $1200 per 1000. 100.0(0 Bridesmaid,
Bride. (ioldsQ Gute and Meteor RoeeB 'Z^.OiiO
SieTia. Printed Price Lletsent on application.

POEHLMAHN BROS. CO."r£?c''a?o"Tr..'°*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cmysantlieiDiiiiis
E O. Hill, Msud Dean, WaTiamaker. M. Henderson,

Maud Adams. Vanoma, Robinson. Saperba. Helen
Bloodgoud, oat of 2H In. potp. $2 00 per 100. Will
en'hai ge lor Fancy Ferns aol Begonias.

A. D. Montgomery B?.'adsfHaz'eton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

As tender as spring chickei s.

Also Timothy Eaton, Col. D. AppletOD,
Mtijor Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, 'Willow-

brook, from i% in. pots, at $2.25 per 100; $20.00

per 1000. Kooted cuttings, $1.50 per ICO: $13.50

per 1000. 50 Exhibition Varieties at $4.00 per

100. Cash please.

HENRY EtCHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttinga from cool-grown stock;

fresb, soft growth; just the kind you grow
yourself. Large stocK of Bonnaffon and Mre,
Jetome Jones; also Bergmann, ivory, Halli-
day, Wanamaker, Mile. Lucl** Fware, and
otheretandard kinds, $1,00 per 100; |9 00 per 1000.

SMI LAX Str Dg. 2M inch, $3.00.

Will exchantie ChryaaQthemumBand Smitax
for small Geraniums, Rex Begonia, small
Fernp.

TAUNTON GREENHOUSES, Taunton, Mass,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
30,000 extra flne plaots. out of 3H in. nots, ready now, at S3 50 per lOO ;

•20.00 per 1000. 250 at lOCO rates.

"WHITE.
Merry Mooarcb.
Lady Fltzwygram.
Polly Rose.
Bergman D.

Mrs. H. Robinson.
Ivory.

Mrs. H. Weeks.
Mrs. R. McArthur.
NeviuB-
The Queen.

S4.00 per 100:

YELLOW.
Telle ff Fltzwygram.
Robt. Haliiday.
J. E. Lager.
Mis, J. G. Whilldin.
Mrs. O. P. BabSett.
Modesto.
D alliedouze.
Golden Wedding.
Mre. L. D. Black.
Wm. H. Line In.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Par.
MrB. EmerBon.

White BinnaffoD, Col. D. Appleton,

CHARLES ZIMMER,

Geo. W. Childs.
Culliogfordii.
Black Hawk.

FINK.

Glory of the Paciflc.
Lady Harriett.
Mrs. Perrin.
Pink Ivory.
J.K.Shaw.
Win. Simpson.
Garden Queen.

Tim'>thy Eaton.

WEST COLLIffiOS^VOOD, M.
Kear Plilladelptaia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' exchange vhu TTltln^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Send for special prices on commer-

cial cut flOTver varieties.

JOHNCURWEN, Glenhead, L.L.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K SNHP
4000 GERAI>iIlTI»IS, 4 in., S. A. Nutt,

Poitbvine, Gen, Grant, count De castilee,
Jaulio, Snowdrop, John Doyle, A. R'card, and
many others, all labeled, $4 00 per 100; 2 Inch,
$1.60 per 100.

600 HELIOTROPE, tin., $4.00 rer 100.

2500 COI^EUS, G. Bedder and Verschaf-
felti), 2 in.. $12.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS, 2^ In., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per II 00.

100,000 ASTER PL,AI«TS, a>l

Semple'6 and C< met varieties, $1.60 per 1000.

PUDYCAIITUCUIIUC Bonnaffon, Ivory,
ullniOAninLlnUnO Munaich, Pacific,

Bergm«nn, herln, Jerome Jones, eic,
2 in., $1.76 per lOO; 115.00 per ICOO.

Cafh with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.

SO.IIOO cmgiiaDiliGiiiiJiii!).

2!4 lucli pots.
ft-r iro. Per 1000.

Timothy Eaton . . . . $3.50 $30.00
Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00
Ivory, Maud Dean, Bonn-

affon, Willow Brook . . 2.50 20.00
White Bonnaffon 4.00

ROSES.
4000 Perles, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35.00
1500 La France 4.00 35.00
5000 Kaiserin . • 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman, Darrisborg, Pa.
F. O. B-x '24.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS
Strong plants from 2^-ln. pots. BonnslToD Pa-

cltlo. White Queen, Yellow Qneen. Mrs. Koblo-
Bim. Evu UobluBon, Flay Fair, Golden Gate, Mo-
iiiiil Filend. May Queen. J. W. Cbllds, $20.00 per
iniio. Uwled cuttinga $16.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS. 4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

L. I. NEFF. - Pittsburg Pa.

Chrysanthemums
2% inch Pots. $4:00 per 100.

Timothy Eaton Col. D. Appleton

$2.50 per 100.

1 000 Robinson 200 W. H Chadwiok
1000 Maud Dean 200 Pennsylvania

600 Bonnaffon 300 White Ivory

500 Jerome Jones 300 Pink Ivory

EDW. J. TAYLOR
Soutbport, - - Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD ZH INCH STOCK,

$2.26 PER 100; $20.00 PER 1000.

Golden Hair, Mrs. Higlnbotbam, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, Fisher's Torch, Wm. Simpson,
M»j'jr Bonnaffon, Louis Boehmer, Mrs. Perrin,
Kentucky, Modesto, Glory of Paciflc, Titian,
Maud Adams, Mies F. Pullman, Wm. Bergman,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson.

FINE FORGING ROSES
2ii Inch Brides and Bridesmaid. $2.25 per 100

:

$20 00 per 100.
Also full standard list of Koses, cheap, and

full general stock. Let us know what you
can use.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohli.
Mention the FlorJBti' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE STOCK.
50 Marie Fournier
50 J. P. Cleary
40 Frances Perkins
25 Paul Harriott
25 Gertrude Pearson
25 Rev. Atkinson
25 Countess de Castris
25 Albert Carre
25 Pluton
50 Granville
50 L'Aube
25 J. B. Varrone
40 Chateaubriand
25 Chas. Gounod
50 Mrs. J. M. Gaar
25 Nydia
25 Universe
40 Grandville
50 Mme. B. Jamet

At

5 Cents

Each.

I

25 Countess d' Hareourt
25 Mme. J. Cubel
25 Mme. Buchner'
60 Jean Aicaud
25 Caesar
60 M. de Castellans
25 De La Vigne
50 John Doyle
25 Eulalia
15 C. W. W.ard
25 Marvel
20 Ph. Labrie
50 Beaute Poitevine
25 Oliver
50 Mme. Barney
25 Herriek
25 Happy Thought
25 Mark Twain

Ivy, Leopard, 20e. each; Achievement, 10c. each.

A FEW STRONG PLANTS, FROM 4 INCH POTS:—Beaute Poitevine,
Pasteur, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Marvel, S. A. Nutt, Caesar and
Le Gaulois, at $6 00 per 100.

Strong. From 3 and 4 Inch Pots.
Mrs. Kate Qray and David Harum, at

$15.00 per 100.

Black Beauty, at $12.00 per 100.

Wilhelm Boffinger and Mrs. C. W.
Ward, at $10.00 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Duke of Marl-
borough, Florence Vaughan, J. D.
Elsele, Leonard Vaughan, Pres.
Carnot, Qlant Crimson, Queen Char-
lotte, Mandarin and Dwarf Florence
Vaughan, at $G.00 per 100.

^inril^A Timtinc Black Beauty, David Harum, $10.00 per 100; J. D.
JiailCU vaUlias Elsele, $5.00 per 100. Count de Bouchard, Beaute

Poitevine, Cinnebar, Duke of Marlborough, Secretary de Chabanne,
Alsace, Alphonse Bouvier, Mile. Berat, Burbank, $3 a 100; $26 a 1000.

S PER CENT. DISCOCNT "WHEN CASH IS SENT WITH ORDBB.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.
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AMERICAN BEAUTIES!

strong, 3 inch plants.

EDWARD TOWILL, Hillside, Pa.

Roalyn P. O.

Mention the Florists' Kxchatige when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Well-established plants, from

2% inch pots.

Bride \

Bridesmaid / $3.00 per loO;
Pf'e $25.00 per 1000.
Meteor
Qoldeo Qate

American Beauty, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per
100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 2% In. pots, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Liberty, 2% in. pots, $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

All Plants and Kooted Cuttings sold
under express conditions that if not
satisfactory when received they are to

be returned Immediately, when money
win be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta' Excbanffe when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
I offer the following clean and

healthy surplus stock:

MME. CCSIN en In. pots

SUNBISE aw
I,IBEBTT an
mBIE. WATTETlL,i:.E, 3 "

MME. CAROLINE
TKSTOUT, 3 "

and after July Ut, a limited number of
grafted two and tbree-year-old I.IBERTIE S,

lifted from bench. Pricea on application.
Apply to

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sorplos Boses
Well established, 2 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOO.

Golden Gate
White La France
Striped La France
Pink La Prance
Malmaison
Rainbow
Mrs. R. Garrett
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem

Climbing

Kaiserin
Antoine Rivoire
Psyche
C. Soupert
Princess Venosa
Mme. Berthod
Pink Soupert
Empress of China
Jersey Beauty

B. Maid

Following at $3.50 per 100.

Gen. Jack Mme. Masson
Duchess of Albany Balduin

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong, 2K in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Geranium
Jean Viaud, 2K in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AHERICAN BEAUTIES

9ii' "Va I".. S60.00 per 1000.
3 in., SIO.OO per 100 ( Ready
4 in., IB.OO per 100 | Mow

We have no 3>i or 2ii in. for immediate
delivery.

SUNRISE

3
In,, SIO.OO per 100
In., 16.00 per 100

Sunrise is a novelty that should be planted
by everybody. We have never been able to

supply the demand for cut blooms.

MYERS &, SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlaf' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
Fine, Healttiy Stocfe, from Selected Cnttlns^s.

Perle,
Wooton,
SofrftDO,

KaiHerlne,
Sleteor.

Bride, Bridesmaid,
Boa SUane, Mm*. Hoite,
Papa Gontler, Golden Oat(>,

3 inch pota, $7.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Amerioan Beauty, Sanrlse. Liberty. Mme. Testont,
3 ioch pots, $0.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $13.00 per 100.

CRAFTED ROSES
«jr. x«. X

Kaiserin, Golden Gate, 3>^ inch pots
Jl-5.00 per 100.

9 ESIoomsburg,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

'a.

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

$100.00 is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of this Rose at Madison
Square Show next Fall.

_. Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Eose CRIMSON RAMBLER, from $2.00
to $6.00 per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses in variety now ready for shipment.

JOHN ISr.lMAY, Summit,N.J.

LATANIAS
trom m-tn. poti, $3.S0 per 100; (30.00 per
1000: from 4-In. pota, tl6.00 per 100: 1120.00

' per 1000: from S-ln. pots, ^0.00, and S-ln.
pots, t50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regular advertisement
on page 675.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hui. AlieghsnY City, Pi.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

I 3FI.OSOJ9 !

Golden Gate, fine 9 In., SS.OO per 100; Perles. $6.00 per
100: American Beantlei. $10 per 100. Some choice 2^^
and 3 In. Brldeimald, Bride and Golden Qate at $35 per
1000; $5.00 per 100; Meteor, 3 In., very choice Btroog
planti, $5.00 per 100.

W. H. Gallett dc Sons, lilncoln. III.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

lianttoD the Flortits* Bxchange when writing.

IS

3 in. Clean, strong and fine stock,

$85.00 for the lot. Cash with order.

L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

ROSES—From 5-lDch pots at 9c., fine clean
plants; Clotbllde Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches, La France, Malmaison,
etc. Large-flowered CLEMATIS—The flneet
purple, white, lavender and red sorts; 2-year
from 5-lnch pots. 18c. ; fine 1-year, at 9c.
Clematis Panlculata 2-year, from &-lncb pots,
10c. ; extra from 6-lnch pots, 18c. AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII—From 4-lnch pots, 8c.; from 3-lncb
pots, &c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2y2 In. pots, strongand healthy, Bridesmaid
and Kaiserin, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. 4000 Model Carnation Supports, 3
rings, used only one year, $50.00.
Cash with order

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of IJIrlcb Brunner

Ranee, from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2}4 In. pots. No better stock
than this can be bad at auy price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; $45.0u per 1000.

The DIngee S Conarii Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
To Close Them Out

Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $30.00 per

1000; $3.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN ROSES
strong plants from 214 and 2% In. potB,

$3.00 per 100.

CmSlaT ready for a shilt, $2.00 per 100;^miiax. $15.00 per 1000.

Lemon Verbenas, f/t°tPn^g|,'"75c°°p«
100, prepaid; .fS.OO per 1000.

Cash with order.

HADSEN & CHRISTENSEN,
I7O-I78 BIdwell Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
From flH Inch Fota.

Per 100 PerlWO
AMERICAN BEAUTY |i6 00 $50 00
BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID 8 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
PERL.E a no 25 00
METEOR 2 50 20 00

From 3 Inch F«ta.
AMERICAN BEAUTY .8 00 75 00
METEOR 4 00 36 00

6E0.REINBERI,5IWibasliAve.,Chlcige.
Mention Ui* FlorliU' Bzohans* when wrttlnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
4iDcb., strong, $10.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2 Inch, strong, $1.60 per 100.

Bone Meal, best in the market for Florists'
use, 13.60 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Bzchance when writing.

Arrived In flue condition, Csttleya labiata, C.
Bklnnerll, C. Dowlana, Oncldlum varlcosum
BoKersli. Perlsterla elata, etc. AlBO a fine lot of
Anthurlnm Bcherzerianum.

Special List of Freshly Imported Unestabllshed

Orchldi, just ready. Write for a copy,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Grow^ers and Importers.

Mention the Florlata* Bxctoange whan writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRACiCNAS.

I have at all times a nice collection of Ferns In 2)^

In. pots, saltable for fern diebeB, etc., at $3.00 per lOu.

Kentia Belmoreana. nice for centers, 2}i and
3 In., luc. and 12c. each. Boston Ferns* stroDg,
6 In., 35c. each; from flats, |2,00 per 100. Geranl-
ums. 41n., fe.OUperiOO. Double Petunias, aflne
collection. In bud and blotsom, 4 In., |7.00 per 100.

Dracffiua IndlvUa, 5 In , 20c. each. Tarle-
sated Tralllne Abutllon, 4 in.. fS.OO per 100.

Oerman lvy» 4 in., |6.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES
From 118.00 a pair up to J60.00 a pair.

Geranlams, assorted, in bloom, $6.00 and
$-.00 per 100.

Colens, $3.00, $1.00 and $5.00 per 100.

Ptaoenlx, $12.00 and $15.00 a pair.

Kentlas, Arecas, Pandanns, all sizes

and prices.

Ai SCHULTHEIS|F.C>.*Box73,QaeenBBoroagh

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100.;

Sprengeri, 'Z in. pots $2 00

FlnmosuB, 12 in. pots, ready June 16th... 3 50

Smllax, 2 In pots 150
Geranlnmg, to close out, mixed 2 00

FRIHROSES, Chinese Obconlca andP'«i
Forbesii, ready July 1 2 00

Cash or 0. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

psparaofls Pluosus NaDDS

From flats, $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. . . .

Qiant of California Pansy Seed

$4.00 per oz.; % oz. at
1 oz. rates

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TWO-GENT PLANTS
To olone out, from ,3 inch pots,Verbenas.

heliotrope, Agreratum,8aKe,GalI-
lardia. Sweet Alys.sum.rarlorIvy,
TlianlierKla. Coleus, Carnations,
L,antanas, Petunias, Geraniums.
From 4 Inch pots, i cts.^ A I HJIC Keady for 4 Inch nots,fAL IVIO at 3 cts. Latanlas,
Ctaamserops. Ptaoenlx, Caryota
Vrens, Kentlas, 6 cts.

pp CS 1^ C& Ready for :! and 4 inch,

P K rC IwO PieplirolepiaExal.
tata and Pblllpinensla, 3 ore.

Davallioldes Furcans, and I^ygo-
dlum Scandens, 4 cts.

Cash With Order.

N. STUDER, Anacosfia, D. G.
Mention the Florists' Bzchange when wrltlnl.
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JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
-WYNCOTE, HA.,

—GROWER '

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana, Latania Borbonica

Price List for tbe aeking.

Mention the Flori^'"' F'v^'ho when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro^vm, Fine, Clean
Stock, Grovrn Cool. ...

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, 'N'u'r.'.C Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlete* Exchanire when wrltlnr.

I make a specialty of J». EXALTATA
BOSXOMIEMSIS. Small plaots, 16.00
to tlO.OO per 100, taken from tbe bench.

AX80 A FINE LOT OF
Arancarla E:KceIaa, 11.00 to fl.SOeach
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in
pots, 16.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, S2.00 to tUM
eaoh; larger plants, 13.00 to 116.00 each. Small
Kentias, lH in. pots, flO.OO per 100.

AsparaKOS Sprengerl, strong plants.
8H In. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2% In. pots. W.OO
per 100.
Asparagus Plnmosns, 2H In. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambrldgi, Miss
Meatloa the WortoU* Bxehaace when writing.FERNS

Our Specialty.
When In need of Ferni gl-ve us a trial.

We bare this seaion ever 300,000 Ferns In superb
condition, which we offer dariag the Summer months
at a hargraln.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres In all

tbe best rarletles, from 2M In. pots, $3 00 per 100: 925 00
perlOOO. Strong plants from flats, $1.00 perl00;C9.00
per 1000.

AOIANTUM CCNEATUn and GRACIL-
LI ni U M. eood BtocKjr plants, from 2^ in. pots, 93.00
per 100; 925.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all above sent free all over the V. S. and

Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone, 29. I.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

KENTIA8, 6 In., $75.00 to $100.00 per 100.

DKACENA INDiriSA, S In., $6.00; 7 In., $7.00
per dozen ; Tery fine.

ae.OOO GBRANIUIHB, 3^ and 4 In., at $7.00 per
100 up. B. A. Nutt, Mme. Janltn. La Favorite.
Bt. Foltevlne, Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New onea,
Jean Vlaad, rboB. Meehan, Jacqulere, etc., etc,
In bad and bloom, stralgbtklndB.

COI.EUS Verechafldtll, mixed, and Golden
Bedder, 2% In., $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $10.00
per loot.

ALTERNANTHEBA, ttiree klnda, $U.OO per
1000 plants.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
43 KING STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOEBONICA, from 2H-In. pots.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $7.00
per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doi.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-
In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.
pota and larger, $2.50 each and upward, accord-
Ingto size.

KEKTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from
2^-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100: 3-ln. pots, strong,
$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; B-ln.
pots. $60.00 per 100. $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,
$16.00 per 12; from 7 In. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.
ABECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100;
6-In. pots. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pota. $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.60 per 12.
Larger plants from $1,00 up.
PSOENIX EUPICOLA, 8 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Tray Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Uentlon the Florists' Ezctaangt when writing.

REEB SPECITIES
The following varieties and sizes of Palms are

among the best values we have ever offered. All of
them are in clean, thrifty, vigorous condition, and
will be found profitable stock to fill up empty houses
with during the Summer months. : : : : : :

Kentia

Bklmorbana.

ARECA
2 in. pots, 1 plant in a pot, G to 8
3 • 2 •' •• 12
4 " 3 " " 16 to 18
8 " H " " ,30 to 36

10 ' 3 " " 36 to 42

L,UTESCENS.
Per Doz.

In. high »0.75
1.25
:j.00

.30.00
60.00

Per 100 Per 1000
»6.00 $40.00
10.00 80.00
20.00 180.00

GEONOmA GRACII.IS.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2 In. pots, 4 to 5 In. high ?1.00 $8.00 $75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per Doz. Per lOO PerlOOO

2V4 In. pots, 4 leaves, 10 to 12 In. high $1.50 $12.00 $100.00

2V4 In.

5
5 to 6 '

6
6

6 to 7
6 " 7

7

12
15
24
28
SO
34

86

15
18
28
30
32
86

2.50
4.50

15.00
18.00
24.00
80.00
48.00

20.00
35,00

125.00
150.00
200.00
250.00

180.00
300.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
pots, 4
" 5
" 5 to
" 5 "
" 5 "

6
6

• 6 to
" 6 "
•' 6 "
•• 6 "

, 8 to
12 "

15 "

24 "
30

30 to
30 "

42
42 to

48
54 to

10 in. high.
15 '
18 "
26 "

Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO

36
36

48

60

$1.50
3.50
4.50

12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00
80.00
36.00
48 00
90.00

$12.00
20.00
35.00
100.00
125.00
150.00
200.00
250.00
300.00

$100.00
180.00
300.00

I^ATANIA BORBONICA.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2 in. pots, 2 to 3 leaves $0.50 $4.00 $30.00
2V4 " 4 • 5 '• 60 5.00 40.00
3 " 5 " 6 '• 1.00 8.00 75.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO

2 Inch pots $0.76 $6.00 $50.00
3 " •• 1.25 10.00 90.00
4 " •' 3.00 25.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2 inch pots $1.00 $8.00 $70.00
8 " " 1.50 12.00 100.00
4 " " 4.00 30.00

PTVCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA.
Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO

214 inch pots $0.75 $6.00 $50.00
4 " " 2.00 15.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.
We offer a fine thrifty lot of this popular plant of exceptionally

good value. All are In condition for immediate shifting.

Per Doz. Per 100 PerlOOO
2Vi Inch pots $0.75 $6.00 $40.00
3 •' " 1.00 8.00 60.00
6 " " Grand Plants 6.00 45.00

FICUS EI.ASTICA.
Per Doz. Per 100

4 Inch pots, 8 to 10 Inches high $3 50 $25.00
6 '• " 18 " 24 " •' 7-50 60.00

CYCAS REVOI^UTA.
We can atlll supply a fine lot of dormant stems of the long-leaved

Japanese variety, in 3 to 10-lb. stems.
10 cts. per lb. In lots up to 100 lbs.
9 •' '* " *' ' *• " 200 "

8 " " " " " " •• 500 ••

7 " *' " " •* ** " 1,000 "

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS

YOU WANT.
I still have a full line of Palms,

Ferns, Bedding; and Decora-
tive Stock, and can HU all orders

at once. If you are short of stock of

any kind, ' or have late orders to fill,

I HAVE IX. Order any way any

bedding stock you may need.

See ibsue of June 7 for prices.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Uentlon tb« Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Stt.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants. 4 inch pots, full of new
shoots and runners, $15.00 per 100.

R. BIRK, '"'JJJd'e'r" Englewood, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, per dcz.-2!4-inoh,76c; 3, $1; W. $2; 4.13.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. doz.-2-in.. $1.50; 3, $2; 3!^, $3; 4. ?3.ti0.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2ii-in. $150. 3-in., $3; 3H-io.,
$3;4-in.,S4.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per ic x.—SH-in., 60c; 3-1d., tl; 6-in.,$7.20;
7-in., $10; 8-in., strong, $18.

PANDANUS VEITCHll.perdoz.-6in., $12; 6-in., $18; 7, $30: 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS B09T0NIENSII. per 100—2-ln., $4: 3-in.. $8. Per
doz.—5-in., $3; 7-in., $»; 8-in.. J13; 9-in.,H8; 10-in.,S34.

ASPARAGUS PLUMDSUS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100; 3-ln, |8 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. per 100-2-ln., $3; 3-in., $8; 4-iD., $12;

.5-iD., S16.
AURACARIA EXCELSA,4-in..;6perdoz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.
FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, |3 to ?5 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDGO.
1 657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention tks Vlorbrts' Elxchange wben writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 inch, immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000: 5000 for $150,00.

L,ars:e one-year-old clumps from
the bench for planting out. Will give several
crops of strinp-s the first season. $4.00 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

EMERSON G. McFADDEN, T^^i.'phfn'e^'a'fA'srrfS'.fil: Short Hills, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchan#e when writing.

We devote twelve larg

houses to this specialty;

Fine plants from 4 inch pots, $2.60 per doz.
118.00 per 100.
Cat Strings of Asparagus at any time.

J6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100.

Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per lOO; $20.00

perlOOO.
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REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS I

Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per Inch, $1.26. Special positions ex-

tra.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure Inser-
tion In issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for ail stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist. Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any Item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to these gentle-
men will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.
AUeEheny, Pa„ B. 0. RelDeman, SOS Lowry St.
Baltimore, E. A. Seldewtti, 36 W. Lexlngtoo Bt.
Boston, Mass., Francis J. Norton, 61 liassl ATe.
Buffalo, K. Y D. B. Long, 13 1-2 B. Swan St.
Cfaioavo Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Are.
Cinoinnati, Ohio E. O. Glllett, 118 B. 8d St.

Cleveland, 0...6eo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo J. B. Braldwood
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Col Phil Scott
Detroit Wm. DUger, 26 Ulami Are.
Grand Rapida, Hioh Q. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Ooombs
Indianapolis .... W. O. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mioh Samuel Batson
Kansas City, Mo B. D. .Ellsworth
Los Angeles, B. W. Kruckeberg, IIB N. Ualn St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Scbulta, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Ulller
Hilwauliee 0. 0. Pollworth, 137 Oneida Bt.
Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn Benjamin F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleans, La H. Papwortb, Palm Villa
Newport, £. 1 T. Fleldhouse
Omaha, Neb J. B. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Darls
Ottawa, Can B. I. Uepsted, TE Jane St.
Philadelphia David Bnst. Bortlcnltnral Hall
Providence... 0. S. UacNair, 822 Werbosset St.
Boohester, O. P. Woodruff, 64 Exchange PL Bldg
Saddle Elver, N, J John O. Bsler
St. Joseph, Mo }. N. KIdd
St. Louis, MO..F. W. Maas. 4607 LabadU Ave.
St. Paul..S. D. Oyslnger. 4Bft St. AnthoUT Ave.
Seattle, Wash B. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Georglne llllmtne, 108 Bverson Bldg.
Toledo, 0.,

Chas. J. S. Phllllpin, 115 Bt. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Manton, Blginton
Washington,

Cbas. Wm. Wolf, 14th A 11th BU., N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones

The Chico Nursery Company, of Salem,
Ore., has been incorporated with a cap-
ital stock of $50,000. to conduct a general
nursery business. The incorporators are:
Malcolm McDonald, Archie McGill and
Leon Girod.

FARMINGTON, ME.—E. O. Ahott &
Co., the East Wilton florists, will remove
to Portland this month. They are to go
to Goddard's greenhouses, where they for-
merly worked.

Gardener—Florist=
Editor Florists* Exchange:

At a meeting of the Hamilton (Ont.)
Gardeners and Florists' Club, held June
3, the question box brought out the fol-
lowing: "What is the difference be-
tween a Gardener and a Florist? Af-
ter considerable time spent in discus-
sion, I was requested to write you and
get your opinion through the columns
of your valued paper.

T. L.AWSON, Secretary.

[In answering this question our first

and natural impulse is to look up the

dictionary definition of both words. The
Century gives the following:

FLORIST—One who cultivates flow-
ers; one skilled in the raising of flow-
ers, especially one who raises flowers
for sale.
GARDENER—One who cultivates a

garden; specifically, one whose regular
occupation consists in laying out, cul-
tivating or tending gardens.
GARDEN—A plot of ground devoted

to the cultivation of culinary vegeta-
bles, fruits or flowers and ornamental
plants.

Observe the occupation of the florist

limits his work, according to the Cen-
tury definition, to cultivating and selling

FLOWERS only, with the equipment
of the necessary skill to do this; that

of the gardener is far more comprehen-
sive. Therefore, if we substract the

cultivation of "fiowers" in the one case

(which work is common to both)
from the necessary essentials in the
other, it will give the difference be-
tween the occupations. The difference
between those following these voca-
tions varies largely; we hesitate to go
into details concerning it.

For our own purposes we accept the
complementary dictionary definition of
florist: "One skilled in the raising of
flowers; especially one who raises flow-
ers for sale," with special emphasis
on, as the parson would remark, the
last clause. The title "florist" is also
applied to the man who only sells flow-
ers, but does not grow them; there are
different grades of this class; some are
termed "fakirs," at other times
"Greeks," again "flower peddlers," and
when they rise to the dignity of a store,
"retail florists."

"Them's our sentiments;" we'll be
glad to publish those of others.—Ed.]

Another Definition.

In the United States common usage
the great factor in determining most
questions of this nature has defined
the meaning of the word "florist," as
one engaged in commercial business
and handling flowers exclusively;
"gardener" has a broader definition,
more varieties, as it were. First, "the
private gardener," pure and simple,
a man who is supposed to be learned
in horticulture in its every and multi-
tudinous ramifications; then the "truck
or market gardener," who raises for
the table, and the "gardener" who, in-
differently well, saws off the grass,
milks the oow, cares for the horse, and
does chores around the house in addi-
tion to any other little odds and ends
which may be mixed in with his daily
rounds. This last is a misnomer and a
detriment to the calling; and the pro-
fession would be well rid of an incubus
if they could infiuence "common usage"
to substitute the word "choreman" as
distinguishing the last named class.

Legal Protection to Plant Originators

In a discussion of a paper on this
subject, read recently by Mr. J. M. Un-
derwood before the Minnesota Horti-
cultura:r Society, Mr. A. B. Choate, a
lawyer, remarked as follows: "In my
judgment, a man may be protected le-
gally by making a contract with every
man he sells to to the effect that this
man shall not sell to anyone else, and
if he does, the producer or originator
can sue him for damages. That would
do in a measure, but it is not an ade-
quate protection. He ought not only
to be able to collect damages, but, as
Mr. Underwood says, it ought to be a
misdemeanor; he ought to be punished
if he violates the law."
This opinion from a prominent mem-

ber of the Minnesota bar should be
valuable, and presents a way whereby
some protection at least may be af-
forded to the men who spend time and
money in producing novelties.

Photographs.

The Florists' Exchange will pay $1.00,

either in cash, a year's subscription in

advance (or the paper, or a credit for

$1.00 worth of books, to be selected from
our Book List, for each and every

accepted photograph of any specimen
plant, shrub or tree, foliage or flower-

ing. Photographs can range from
representations of the most ordinary

bedding varieties up to the most state-

ly palm, stove plant, shrub or tree.

By "specimen," we mean one plant

standing alone, all background to be
screened off; to obtain this effect some
cloth of neutral tint, as a gray, for in-
stance, should be used. Also, we will
pay . as above for distinctive lawn
views, hedges of privet, boxwood, etc.,

for single specimen blooms, or artistic
arrangements of cut blooms from flow-
ers or flowering shrubs and trees.
Please note this is no competition, the

only condition for acceptance being
that photographs must be clear in de-
tail, and each picture forwarded be
accompanied with a proper description.
Size of photographs must not be less

than 4x5 inches, although 6% x 8^4
inches would be preferred. Send post-
age if unaccepted photographs are to
be returned.
Address correspondence to Photo-

graph Department.

Flowers for School Graduates.

The desire to restrict the number of

baskets and bouquets presented to

school graduates seems to be spreading
to some of the rural districts. At a re-

cent meeting of the Board of Education
of Irvington, N. J., a bitter discussion

ensued on the subject in which Florist

Jacobi took a hand. He appeared be-

fore the Board as a citizen and tax-

payer, and said he did not believe that

any public body had the right to injure

a man's business by any such action as
was contemplated. He declared that if

one graduate was to feel hurt because
another received three or four bouquets
more than she, why they could also
feel bad if there was a vast difference
in the dress and the amount of jewels
worn, which is more noticeable than
the difference in floral gifts. The mo-
tion was lost, and parents and friends
are permitted to send as many flowers
as they choose.
Mr. Jacobi believes that florists in

other cities and towns, where floral
limitations in connection with schools
are sought, should make a vigorous
protest on similar grounds.

Firms Who Are Building.
B. MANSFIELD, MASS.—John Conrod

is erecting a new greenhouse.
HATBORO, PA.—H. Weiss will build

another rose house, 180x24 feet.

MADISON. WIS.—Fred Rentsohler will
make an addition to his greenhouse,
14x100 feet.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Charles Pal-
mer is building a greenhouse and will
grow violets.

COLUMBIA, S. C—The Becker Com-
pany is building one carnation house
26x80, one asparagus house, 20x52; also a
boiler house, 18x34 feet.

HANCOCK, MICH.—A. M. Tork Is mak-
ing a number of improvements at his
greenhouses. The buildings have been
enlarged, greatly Increasing their capa-
city. The heating plant has been rein-
forced with a new boiler and other appa-
ratus.

FIRES.
LEBANON. PA.—A small blaze oc-

curred in the greenhouses of D. H. Mish
June 3 last.

TORONTO. ONT.—Fire destroyed the
pavilion of the Horticultural Gardens on
Friday, June 6. The loss is heavy.
MIAMI, O.—On June 3 some tobacco

being used for fumigating purposes in
the greenhouse of Henry Crane started
to blaze, igniting adjoining woodwork,
which resulted in $30 damage.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.—The Miller Build-

ing, northeast corner of Wisconsin street
and Broadway, in which was located the
store of Currle Bros., was partially de-
stroyed by fire on Friday, June 6. The
loss of the Messrs. Currie is estimated
at $2,000.

}
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From the East to Asheville.

At the meeting of the New York
Florists' Club, held June 9, a commit-
tee on transportation to Asheville, con-
sisting of the undersigned, was ap-
pointed by President Sheridan to make
preparations regarding rates, sleepers,
etc. It will greatly facilitate the work
of the committee if intending delegates
will at once notify either of its mem-
bers as to the number of railroad
tickets and berths desired. The rate
as at present named by the Southern
Railway is $24.95 for the round trip,

exclusive of sleeper, tickets available
until August 25. Should any change in

these terms be secured or a route other
than by rail be chosen an announce-
ment of same will be duly made.
Meantime the committee desires to be
posted as to the number of delegates
going from this locality.

It is needless to recount the many
natural beauties that environ the con-
vention city this year, or to do more
than refer to the diversified and charm-
ing character of the trip thitherward.
These have already been fully set forth.
There is, however, one thing to which
we should like to call especial atten-
tion. The S. A. P. has elected as its
president for the present year another
excellent gentleman; the ofBce sought
the miui. as it always should: it is the
duty of the members therefore to rally
to his support in such numbers as to
show their high appreciation of his
willingness to take in hand what is,

under the present circumstances, gen-
erally conceded to be a difficult task.
Distance should not be taken into

consideration; the railroad fare is rea-
sonable, the field of operation is new;
the society has important work to ac-
complish; there is much to be seen and
learned during the trip and in the con-
vention city and neighborhood, noth-
ing should turn aside the New York
members of the S. A. F. from perform-
ing their reasonable service to the so-
ciety itself and to our worthy presi-
dent, by appearing in the usual large
numbers at Asheville in August next.
Let us know your wishes.

I ALEX. WALLACE,
I

Box 1697, Manhattan,
J

THEO. J. LANG,
j

670 Sixth avenue,
I

A. H. LANGJAHR,
t 19 Boreum pi., Brooklyn.

Committee.

New Members ol S. A. F. 0. H,
£dilor Florists' Exchange :

During a recent call on the secretary
of the S. A. F., in Boston, he reminded
me that I was state vice-president for
that body for Eastern Pennsylvania. I
made some remark about that being an
easy job, and was inclined to make
light of it. for which top-lofty air, I

promptly got rapped over the knuckles.
Assuming a more serious attitude, I
asked: "Well, then, what are the du-
ties of a state vice-president, any-
way?" Among the most important of
all, I was informed, was the duty of
keeping the membership fence of the
district he belongs to in repair. I
quickly realized that that was a job in-
deed. I have worked in too many so-
cieties not to be well aware of what it

means to "go for" the laggard, the dis-
gruntled, and the indifferent. However,
I set to work and here is the result of
my last week's work: Ira H. Landis,
Lancaster, Pa.; H. H. Battles, 108
South 12th street, Philadelphia; J.
Henry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa.; Da-
vid Beam, Bala, Pa.; Frank Polites,
13th and Chestnut streets, Philadel-
phia; Charles Mecky, 17th street and
Erie avenue, Philadelphia; John G.
Gardner, Villa Nova. Pa.; Frank
Whiteley. 16th and Chestnut streets,
Philadelphia, and Eugene Bernheimer,
1604 Ludlow street, Philadelphia.
Next week I hope to have another

batch to report, and if I do not, it will
not be my fault. I publish these
names, because, although not a very
large bag for a week, it shows that
something can be done, and there may
be some other vice-president like my-
self requiring a little stirring up. In-
dividual members can also talk to their
neighbors, and every one should try to
send in at least one new name. Three
dollars a year is not much and will not
be missed. Never mind whether one
intends going to Asheville or not; all
should be members whether they go to
the conventions or not. It's rather a
disgrace, I think, for a florist not to
belong to his national society.

GEORGE C. WATSON.
Philadelphia.
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Bowling: at Asheville.

The Bowling Committee of the Phila-
delphia Club had a meeting on the
10th inst., and made arrangements for
a series of four outside matches, open
to all active members—one each
Wednesday, commencing on the ISth
inst.—to determine who shall be their
team to Asheville.
Incidentally some talk was indulged

in about prizes at the convention and
two members put down their names for
$10 each as a starter.

It is about time now that we were
hearing something from the officers of
the Bowling League, if that august
body is still in existence. If not, then
some other means should be adopted to
work up a bowling program for the
convention.
Perhaps some of our enterprising

horticultural supply concerns want to
put up a trophy this year; $25 or $50 in
that direction would prove a very good
advertisement. G. C. WATSON.

A Convention Souvenir.

Dan'l B. Long, of Buffalo. N. Y., is
preparing a "Souvenir Book of In-
formation" for the forthcoming S.
A. F. convention at Asheville. N. C.
Something unique and original is

promised. The book will be typical of
representations of the South and its

floricultural industries. A limited
number of pages is offered for adver-
tising purposes.

Some Useful Bulletins.

Nurserymen will find of great assist-
ance to them Bulletin No. 34, New
Series, Division of Entomology of the
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C, which treats on the subject
of "Principal Insects Liable to Be Dis-
tributed on Nursery Stock." The pam-
phlet is profusely illustrated. Much at-
tention has been given to the appear-
ance of the various insect pests during
the Winter. The bulletin has been pre-
pared under the direction of the ento-
mologist by Nathan Smith, assistant.

Bulletin 108, April, 1902, of the Kan-
sas State Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan., is devoted to a discussion
of the hardy catalpa as an economic
tree, also to the catalpa plantations at
the Agricultural College. Forty plates
accompany the text.

Cromwell. Conn.
Owing to the reported increase of

small-pox in the State and especially
in near-by towns, A. N. Pierson has
deemed it best as a precautionary
measure to request all of his employees
to be vaccinated. Arrangements have
been made by which the expense to
the men will be very light.
The replanting of about a dozen rose

houses has reduced the supply of cut
roses very materially, although the de-
mand seems to be by no means dimin-
ished. In most cases the soil is being
thoroughly sterilized before the plants
are benched. The results of last sea-
son's sterilization were so satisfactory
that it has become the regular practice
here now. W. H.

w
HOHOKUS. N. J.—H. Enos has pur-

chased a farm at this place and will go
into the florist business.

INDIANAPOLIS.—J. J. Vondersaar,
1B37 Madison avenue, is thinking of giv-
ing up his florist business this Sum-
mer.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.—William Didden

will start a florist establishment at
Kingsessing avenue, near Sixty-second
street. He is now building greenhouses
and sheds.

PORTLAND. CONN.—Charles Sellew
leaves this week for Moscow, N. Y..
where he will enter another line of busi-
ness. Fred. B. Fountain, of Middletown,
will meantime take charge of the green-
houses.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.—After June
15 Wm. G. Saltford will move to 2{i6 Main
street, nearly opposite his present store,
where he will have more room and bet-
ter facilities to carry on his increasing
business. He is adding 5,000 more square
feet of glass this Summer, making 30,000
square feet in all.

To Teach the Art of Advertising:.

Mr. Charles Austin Bates, Vanderbilt
Building, New York, one of the best-
known American advertising men, and an
acknowledged authority on the subject, is
responsible for the statement that he has
perfected a plan for teaching advertising
which brings it within the reach of every-
body and which cannot fail in achieving
the largest measure of results in the
shortest time and at the smallest possible
expense. This plan he promises to send
free to all who write for it.
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Bulbs (not named)

607-08-69-85
Caladlum 065-71-82
Calceolaria 666-67
Calvcanthus 669
Cannas 605-67-70-71
Carnations 670-75
Centaurca 671
Chrysanthemums

665-70-71-73
Cinerarias 666-67
Clematis 665-69-74
Cobaea 673
Soieus . . . 665-70-71-75-82
Conifer 669
Crotons 675
Cuphea 671
Cut Flowers... 683-84-85
Cycas 666-68-75
Cyclamen 670
Cvperus 670-71
Dallodlls 667
Dahlias . . 665-87-6S-70-71
Daisies 665-70-71
Decorative Plants 675
Dlelvtra 869
Dracaena ...665-70-74-75
Evergreens 609
Fernballs 660-75
Ferns . . .665-70-71-72-73

74-75
FIcus 865-75
Fuchsias 671
Funkia 605
Geraniums . .885-70-71-73

74-75-.S2

Gladiolus 668
Ilellanthus 871
Hcllncropc 871-73
Hcrl.accua Plants. . .6611

II.>llvl....li.i 667
Iliincv,su.kle 605
Hvacintha 068
Hydrangeas ...665-69-71
Ipomoea 6e.'i-70-71

Ivv 065-67-71
Lilacs GOn
1,111,-s 600-08-01)

Lobelia 605-70-71
.Maples 609
Myrtle 609
Narcissus 067
.Vasturtlum ...605-68-70
Nnrserv Stock 009
Orchids 074
Palms 665-7.3-74-75

Pandanus 665
Pansy 666-67-68-74
I'eonies 669
Petunias ...605-70-71-74
Poppies 665
Primula 066-67-74-88
Privet 669
Pyrethrum 671
Rhododendrons 060
Roses . . .067-69-70-71-73

74-75
Salvia 665-70-71
Seeds (not named)

007-68-85-88
Shrubs 609
Smlla.x 070-73-74
Solanum 671
Spiraeas 669
Trees 665-69-74
Tulips 668
Vegetables 669
Verbenas 665-71-74
Vincas 665-71-73
vines 669
Violets 682
Water Lilies 666
Wistaria 665
Yucca 669

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auctioneers 684
Baskets 666
Boilers 686-87-88
Books 682-85
Business Opps 672
Collections 688
Cut Flower Bo.\es...682
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 669

Decorative Greenel-y.672
Designs 684-85
Fertilizers 608-74-82
Fittings 687
Florists' Letters.. 682-84
Florists' Supplies

006-82-84-85-88
Flower Pots etc

682-84-88
For Sale 072
,lalax 672
Glass 686-87
Glazing Points 606-86
G 'house BIJg . . 688-87-.88

Gutters 690-87
Harness Oil 880
Hose 060
I nseetleldes

607-88-80-8280
Lumber 680-87-88
MastlcH 680
iMushroom Spawn. ti67-os

Ncwspapi-rs O**!*

Pipes, ,Tolnts and
Valves Ovo

Printing 680-88
Pumps 687
Putty 687
Sale or Rent liTL'

Sash 08687
Spra.vera 66O-.82-80

Stakes & Supports
866-82

Tile 664
Tinfoil 682
Tree Tubs 60O
Ventilators 686-87.88
Wants 872
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Express Rates on Plants.

It is now several years since the So-

ciety o£ American Florists succeeded in

securing from the leading express com-
panies of the country a reduction on
the rates charged for the conveyance
of plants by express, but the fact of

such reduced rate being in operation
does not appear to be generally known
among the florist trade, nor, it would
seem, among the express agents them-
selves. This has been brought to our
notice quite recently in connection with
an instance where a crate of plants re-

ceived was charged double merchan-
dise rates instead of the special rate op-
erative for such merchandise and con-
firmed by correspondence with leading
shippers.
The classification in force among the

different express companies, so far as it

relates to plants, reads as follows:
PLANTS—Completely bo-xed or crat-

ed, general special rate. Between
points where no general special is in

force, plants protected as above may
be taken at 20 per cent, less than mer-
chandise rates, pound rates, minimum
charge 35 cents for each company car-

rying, prepaid or guaranteed.
The specification relating to the

words "Boxed and Crated" sets forth

as under:
"Boxed" or "Completely Boxed" as

appearing in the classification means
completely enclosed by a wooden box or

case with tight sides, ends, top and
bottom, dovetailed together, or fast-

ened together by nails or screws.
"Crated," as appearing in the spec-

ification, means that all sides and ends
of any article and machine so packed
must be protected by wooden slats,

nailed, screwed or dovetailed together,
and of sufficient strength to hold the
article so packed, and to protect it

from abrasion or damage when the
same is handled and transported with
the ordinary and usual care.

As regards crates, it is also evident
that some express agents have a dif-

ferent conception from others as to the
construction of these articles. Of
course, the trade should endeavor to

so make their crates that the plants
contained therein would be secure
against damage, as called tor by the
express companies' classification.

There have come under our observa-
tion some very serviceable documents
used by the P. R. Piei-son Co., of Scar-
borough, N. T.. when shipping plants
by express, and we take pleasure in

reproducing these for the benefit of

other shippers. Where the receipt form
is used, the document is made out in

duplicate, the original, signed by the
express agent, being sent to the re-

ceiver of the goods, while the dupli-

cate is retained by the shipper. The
label also shown herewith, stating
that the package contains plants and is

available for the reduced rate, should
be pasted on each package. This
will immediately draw the attention of

the agent to the contents of the box or
crate and to the classification under
which it is to be carried.
Messrs. F. R. Pierson Co. have been

using these blanks for several years
in order to protect their customers
from overcharge. The special rate, as
we have said, to which plant ship-
ments are entitled is a dead letter to

the bulk of express agents, and this is

especially so where shipments go
through a second express company, for,

although the forwarding agent may
bill at the proper rate, the connecting
company very often fails to give the
receiver the benefit of the 20 per cent,
reduction. The following ciuotation
from a private letter received from Mr.
Pierson will, no doubt, reflect the opin-
ion and experience of other plantsmen.
He says:
"We are constantly receiving com-

plaints from customers who are over-
charged, and very often they are un-
able to recover the amount so over-
charged, either through the ignorance
or unwillingness of the express agent,
and we are obliged to take up the mat-
ter here through this office, in order
to get the overcharge adjusted. The
business methods of the express com-
panies are so slow and cumbersome
that it takes an unreasonably long
time to get matters of this kind put to
rights. There is no doubt but these
receipts save customers a great deal
of money and much imposition, be-
cause, doubtless, although a grea,t
many agents adjust overcharges, we
probably only hear of the cases which
others refuse to properly adjust; but
the fact that our attention Is called to

ORIGINAL

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

Scarborough, N^ Y., June 14, iqo2.

Received from F. R. PIERSON CO,

In appMentffood order, property marked and deicrlbed

ai below (contentB and valae otherwlie untnown),
to be forwarded subject to the rulei and condi-
tion! printed on the regular SblppIngBUle now
used by the Company ilgnlng this receipt,

•aid rulea and condltlono being accepted
and agreed to by the shipper.

Marked JOEJ^_DOE,

2 Buane Street,

JVew York City

Via American Express

DESOBIPTION OF ARTICLES
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ril: P. officinalis began to bloom
I he 20th of May; thus it took the
seven weeks to llower outside.
nensis section commenced to

I the same time as P. officinalis;

,ir he cut the first blooms tVom
ijtion about June 2; on the 5th
oi June the plants were in full

He had tried the forcing of
inalis section, and it took about

. i^eks to get blooms. The plants
It driven, but were grown cool,

\ en a little heat, the aim being
d similar conditions to those
uidoors. When the plants were
1 foi'ced, the buds blasted and
open.
roy had forced tree peonies, but
I tried any of the herbaceous
m the greenhouse. Those of the
lion were received in the Fall,

ip into 7-inc-h pots, and grown
le blooms cut early in the Spring
•; good as those obtained from
-;rown in the open.
'Mara referred to a complaint
general among customers in re-
I o peonies not fiowering. To
ho had inquired as to the reason
he had given the advice to

.lilt, and had been notified by
•I. iustomers who had acted on this

iVe. that the plants had bloomed
•Cisely.

A. Ward stated he did not believe
fliplanting of peonies did any good.
he were several varieties, after di-

isn, that would not bloom in two
ji;; certain others would not bloom
Q' three years. Out of a colIectii>n

)me ISO varieties obtained from
e 'ine. at the end of four to five

T least 20 kinds had not bloomed
They were small pieces when

1 The less desirable varieties
\ within two years; with others
:nore valuable kinds, when they

»i nenced to bloom, the stems were
ej . and the flowers partially devel-
[>*j In the case of some varieties
\s had remained a number of years
1 jie same place, they would cease
ontng for a time until mulched and

was enriched. The peony root
s very slowly after it has been
In answer to an inquiry, Mr.

-tated that the work of division
lee in September with him. He
iivided the roots in July, nor in
ring. The officinalis section

te moved in July, but the sinen-
~ _tion were still growing in that
' -h.

-? S. Wilson, of Western Springs,
IS present at the meeting, was
ipon by President Sheridan to
!-w words on the subject. He
rated Mr. Ward as to the condi-
the nomenclature of peonies. He
I'rsed that gentleman in regard
time to divide the roots. He
divided his roots in September,
second year the plants bloomed
He referred to the method in

r. Chicago of placing peony flow-
old storage, adding that for this

it was necessary to cut the
at just the proper time. When
1?: done the flowers would keep
iths and develop in fine shape.
A'ard stated that he had experi-
a little as to the proper condi-
vhich the flower should be when
hen cut rather tight the bloom
levelop about one-third its size
to sleep early. This was in his
:oom.

gards soil, Mr. Ward remarked
-^ ground in which his peonies

- own had had applied to it a
j-iantity of manure. For the
'f 40 years it had not been
having been used as a garden
hard. After It had been gotten
"per condition, carnations and
other crops had been pi'oduced

. and perhaps from 30 to 40
'oads of good manure given. The
were not mulched last year, but
ir before last they got a good
-S of manure spread over the

'Mara referred to a very beau-
i iety of peony, having the same

,
or a little deeper, than that of

h'j.a France rose, seen bv him in the
><<? York Botanical Garden, and
":?ht if the name of this variety was
tn n. and plants secured, a limited
Uitity of the flowers could be sold
nle market.

> Ward remarked that the longer
»^ es stood in one place, the better
ne lowers. Some blooms grown by
iiniave measured from 7 to 12 inches
^,s. Regarding tree peonies, most
*!em were grafted, and throw up

numerous suckers from the bottom of
the plant. If one is not careful to take
off these, they will kill the scion, and
the result would be a crop of dirty
purple flowers which the stock used
produced.
Mr. Ward was tendered a vote of

thanks for his interesting exhibit and
remarks.
The meeting then adjourned.

Slug Shot.

In Farmers' Bulletin No. 146 of the
Department of Agriculture, devoted to
"Insecticides and Fungicides: Chemical
Composition of Certain Preparations,"
appears the following statement re-
garding the well-known material
known as "Slug Shot." manufactured
by Benjamin Hammond, of Fishkill-on-
Hudson. N. Y.

;

"There is a compound called 'Slug
Shot' that is very extensively sold be-
cause of its cheapness. An analysis of
this substance shows that it is com-
posed almost excl-usively of crude gyp-
sum, with a small amount of arsenious
acid and copper oxide added, probably
in ihe form of Paris green. The
amounts of these two substances in a

lliat must be rooognized by the manufac-
turer of any preparation, is all ignored.
"Twenty-two years ago when the use

of Paris green was recommended to be
used by dihiting with flour and applying
while dew was on the plants, it was a
common poisoner of fowls. The dose
then generally used struck the writer as
excessive to destroy an animal the weight
of a 'bug.' and we began experiments
then (ISSO) to use as little of any poison
as possible. We found by extensive and
continued tests that 1-100. or thereabout,
of arsenious oxide was. on a general av-
erage, an efficient and safe combination
to use. In fad. tb^' eonimonly imhlisbed
Government icconinieiuiations fttr tin- use
of Paris green, diluted in water, where
reliance is placed alone on that article

—

see the year book of your Department, on
page 659. for the year 1898—sustains the
value in that respect of 'Slug Shot." or
else the past reports are stultified. But
the whole combination of 'Slug Shot' is

a better and more successful insecticide.
This business we have followed with both
knowledge and skill in the garden and
factory. Preparing as we do all our own
ingredients, we are not ready to have the
Go\ernmenfs seal, either of ignoi-ance or
fiaud, in any measure attached to us
without a vigorous protest. I should be
glad at any time to have a call from an
Inspector to look us over. I was treated
to the courte.'^y of a copy of a quantitative
analysis recently made by the Depart-
ment, and then forwarded sample and

CRATE USED BY CLEARY & CO., HEW YORK, FOR SHIPPING
PLANTS BY EXPRESS.

sample recently examined were only
1.5S per cent, arsenious oxide and 0.58

per cent, copper oxide. It is needless
to say that an article containing as lit-

tle arsenious oxide and copper as the
above will do little or no good as an
insecticide, while flve cents per pound
is a large price to pay for a sample
consisting of nearly 100 per cent, gyp-
sum."
"An analysis of another sample of

this substance showed that very small
amounts of sulphur, tobacco and car-
bolic acid were present, thus increasing
the value of the preparation."
Mr. Hammond has addressed a pro-

test against the foregoing statement
to the Secretary of Agriculture, and is

distributing copies of his letter to those
interested. He says:
"I beg, as the originator and maker

of the commercial insecticide known as
'Slug Shot.' to call attention to Farmers'
Bulletin No. 146. The weight of a Gov-
ernment Bulletin is projierly great, but
such a document should not only be lit-
erally accurate, but also judicially fair,
and Bulletin 146 is not so in regard to
Slug Shot. It has been used for 22 years
(since ISSO). It is exactly what it is rep-
resented to be: an excellent, ready-made
insecticide, put up neatly and carefully
for common garden use. It met a popular
want and has so filled it for nearly a i|uar-
ter century. In the analysis all the in-
gredients which go to make up a com-
plete whole are ignored. The fact that
any skill is exercised in the matter of
fineness of atomic condition, a most im-
portant thing in the evenness and thor-
oughness of blending, and cost of work

formula of 'Slug Shot.' and this investi-
gation will not sustain the conclusion of
Bulletin 146. which has against it all the
exiierience of twenty-two years of ac-
tual use.

"(Signed) BENJAMIN HAMMOND."
Mr. Hammond having had long expe-

rience in his particular vocation, his
word should carry some weight.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

PRIMULAS.—As soon as the seedling
plants are large enough to handle,
transplant them into flats, or pans. The
flats are the most convenient, as they
can be stood close together on the,
benches. A light shading .should be
applied to the glass in the house where
the primulas are to be grown through
the Summer.

CINERARIAS.—Where these plants
are yet grown in quantity it is best
to fix up a frame for them that will
have a northern aspect. In a frame fac-
ing the north these plants will grow and
thrive all through the warmest weather
and will need very little care. Have a
few inches of ashes for the pots to
stand upon and the sash handy, so that
it can be placed readily in the event
of heavy or continued rainstorms.
When potting cinerarias always use a
compost that is coarse and fibrous. A
fine soil, or one that packs easily, will
not produce good plants under any
circumstances.

DRACAENAS.—The growing of Dra-
caena indivisa from seed is e.xtensively
practiced each year and it is surpris-
ing how soon the plants can be brought
to a nice decorative size. If it is de-
sired to grow them to large stock, it is

a good method to take the one-year-old
plants and plant them outdoors for the
Summer. Give them a well-enriched
plot of ground, with the hose pipe near
enough so that the plants can have a
good syringing morning and afternoon
of every warm day. Grown outdoors in
this manner they will make a far
stronger and larger growth through the
Summer than they possibly could in the
greenhouse.

Acetylene to Entice Insects.

The current number of the Acetylene
Gas Journal points out the advantages
of this new illuminant for enticing

night-flying destructive insects to their

doom in orchards and other places. The
Journal says: "By means of acetylene,
for instance, it is possible to establish
bright lights everywhere in the orchard
or about the grounds in a way that is

wholly out of the question with the
electric arc The expense of acetylene
for such purposes likewise is very mod-
erate.
"The manner of employing acetylene,

for insect destruction, is by placing a
low standard, surmounted by a burner
of the gas, in a pan which holds a mix-
ture of vinegar and molasses or of
kerosene, the light being fed from a
nearby generator through a hose. The
smallest kind of a generator or any
kind of a portable acetylene lamp, such
as a bicycle, a miner's or a table lamp,
is suited to this use, by placing the
same in, or just over, a basin of the
liquids named. It is well to have a re-
ceptacle of some size, as the idea is to
drown the insects. The codlin moth
lays its eggs at various seasons be-
tween fruit blooming time and October;
specific directions regarding the time of
its visits in the different states could
be obtained at the experiment stations.
This entire subject is one which, in-
deed, is well worthy the careful atten-
tion of all State farm directors.
"In France acetylene is attracting

very favorable attention for the pur-
pose here named. According to a re-
cent issue of the Rivista Scientiflco-In-
dustriale, experiments were made last
year in Beaujolais, France, to destroy
nocturnal insects in this manner. Small
acetylene lamps, standing in vessels
containing a little petroleum, were
placed in the vineyards and orchards.
The moths attracted by the bright light
flitted about, burning their wings more
or less, and then perished in the oil. In
the month of July, 1901. more than 177,-
000 moths were thus killed in the space
of 18 days. Twenty little lamps were
employed for the purpose, the consump-
tion of each costing 8 centimes per
evening."

Brooklyn Horticultural Society.

At a meeting of Brooklyn and Long
Island florists held on Tuesday, June
10, at the Association rooms, 502 Fulton
street, Brooklyn, N. T., a society was
formed, to be named the Brooklyn Hor-
ticultural Society, organized for the
purpose of taking in hand the prepar-
atory work consequent upon the forth-
coming meeting of the American Car-
nation Society, which is to be held in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. in February, 1903. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. T.;
vice-president, Alfred H. Langjahr,
Brooklyn, N. T. ; secretary, Alex. Wal-
lace, 2 Duane street. New York City;
treasurer, C. G. Weeber, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Another meeting will be held at same

place on Tuesday evening, June 17, at
S o'clock. All interested are invited.
A fund to provide ways and means

for the entertainment of the members
of the Carnation Society was instituted,

and from the amount subscribed at the
initial meeting it is very evident that
the Brooklyn and Long Island florists

will take no second place in providing
a most cordial and hospitable reception
to the visting brethren in February
next.
All communications regarding the

new society should be addressed to the
undersigned. ALEX. WALLACE.
Box 1697, New York. Secretary.
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f Rei^iew of the market J
NEW YORK.—There has been a de-

cided shoileiiing: up in the supply of some
kinds of Mowers coming to this market,
and the glutted condition mentioned last

week has been somewhat relieved in con-
sequence. Business continues very quiet,

and dealers who are receiving limited con-
signments of flowers are congratulatin;j
themselves thereon. Bride and Brides-
maid roses are arriving in only small
numbers; evidently many growers have
thrown out plants to make room for young
slock. With the limited supply, however,
there is ample to meet all demands, and
the values of these flowers remain the
same as reported last week. American
Beauty and Liberty are still in fair sup-
ply, and although the top grades are
holding up at about the same price as
Ihey have realized for the last few weeks,
there are times when many of them are
held over a day or two before being sold;

then they have to be disposed of at a
much reduced figure, which pulls down the
average price.
Carnations are coming in very plenti-

fully, and it has to be a very fine grade,
indeed, to bring a dollar a hundred. The
general run of prices is much below that
figure. The supply of peonies, has dimin-
ished to a great extent; the prices are
from one to three dollars per hundred and
the blooms sell very slowly at that.
The gladioli supply is much smaller, and

$G per hundred is realized occasionally
on flowers of the choicest colors, which,
of course, are the light ones.
Pond lilies are available in many of the

wholesale houses; 35c. per hundred is

what they realize at present,
Lily of the valley has taken a decided

fall in value; the best is hard to move at
$:i per hundred, while for ordinary stock
much of it has brought only $1 per hun-
dred. Sweet peas of fine quality are com-
ing in. but the demand for these at this

time is not nearly so good as is usual in

the month of June. White marguerites
have been called for within the last few
days, and could not be had. Smilax is be-
ginning to drag a little, and prices are
easier.

BOSTON.—The city trade has been
very quiet the past week, though the
wholesalers have found the shipping bus-
iness fairly lively for this season. But
stock has been coming in very fast, and
it is impossible, even at the low figures
now ruling, to.clean out the supply. White
roses have been in good demand, pre-
sumably for bridal bouquets, and the
supply of good stock has been inadequate.
Bride roses are, as a rule, poor, and the
receipts of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
were not heavy enough to meet the call.

In many cases Goden Gate, which is now
uuming nearly white, had to be substi-
tuted. Other roses are over-plentiful,
and generally of inferior quality. There
are, however, a few good Bridesmaid
received from Rhode Island, and Amer-
ican Beauty and Queen of Edgely. The
former sell well, and the second and me-
dium grades of the two latter sorts are
in fair demand; but for the finer grades
there is little or no call. The best grade
of Bride. Bridesmaid and Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria fetch $8 per 100, with
smaller ones at from 50c. per 100 up. The
supply of small roses at this price is

enormous. The best Beauty and Queen
of Edgley run from $2 to $3 per dozen.
The carnation supply is very hea-v-y, and

prices are low, very good carnations sell-

ing from 25c. to BOc. per 100. and the better
grades running from that to $1. Fancies
are being freely offered at $1.50 and S2.

but very few reach the latter figure. The
quality of these flowers is holding up
very well, as we have had very little

warm weather, while the past week has
beeji exceedingly cool for this month.

Sweet peas, too, are very plentiful, and
l»rices range from 15c. to 35c. per 100.

Frame lily of the valley is about over,

hut some very good forced stock is on
the market at $2 to $4 per 100. Peonies
of good quality, mostly white and red,

are in supply at $3 per 100, and sell fairly

well. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.~The past week stock was
again rather too plentiful to make a good
market. Good roses fetched seasonable
prices, but there is no great quantity
that will grade even to extra, let alone
fancy special. A rather cooler week was
responsible for a slightly better grade
among those who have healthy stock.
Carnations again arrived in enormous

quantities, greater than the call could
absorb, and lots of common grades went
to the dump, as these stand no chance
when standards are offered at 40c. per
hundred.
The wholesale men, at a meeting last

Tuesday, agreed to a bottom price of $1

on roses and 10c. a bunch for carnations,
which if carried out should give a little

better tone to the market, especially
during June. It is hard now to get
shipping quality stock of either Bride or
Bridesmaid, as the blooms open to read-
ily, and the Bridesmaid flowers are most-
ly of a very washy color. Meteor are a
trifle better, and American Beauty can
be cut in the hard bud; but even if the
color is fair these latter are apt to show
up small in size. Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria are not very abundant in this mar-
ket, at least as yet; but from now on
this ro.se will have the call as a white.
The best long-stemmed American Beauty
remain at $2 to $3 per dozen; but only a
few grade at this price; mediums go at
$1 to $1.50: shorts are poor and plentiful,
and sell low. Extra teas realize $4 to
$5. Carnations bring $1 to $2, down to
10c. a bunch to clear out.
Lily of the valley is over from out-

doors, but about enough is grown to keep
tlie price at $3 to $4.

This is peony-tide, home grown, and
the number sent in is legion. The best
bring 25c. to 35c. per dozen; fancy pinks
and whites in the bud go at 50c. to 75c.
The old double red still comes in from
the storage houses. We notice this
morning lots of common stock left over
from last week that went to the dump.

In most kinds of flowers great bar-
gains can be had and the retail men
go home loaded down with packages,
hence if they have the business they can
make a good profit on what they buy.
These are good times for florists catering
to a cheap trade, but hard on the grower.

ESS.

BALTIMORE.—There has been a de-
cided activity in the cut flower trade
this Spring. Plant trade has not been
up to its usual standard, owing, no doubt,
to the cool weather. In consequence
quite a lot of stock is left over. WTiile
this condition holds good for the general
run of bedding plants, roses have been
exceptionally scarce this year, especially
in the large sizes. .

The commencement season has again
given a little boom to cut flowers. June
weddings next and then the quiet of
Summer. E. A. S.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Inside growths,
those produced locally, and in which car-
nations are prominent, have recently been
favored by cooler weather conditions,
hence quality keeps up better than usual
for this date. The supply of this class
of bloom is quite ample. Roses of local
production are also good, bringing good
prices. Other lots arriving show the
usual Summer softness and small size,

and realize only low values. VIDI.

CINCINNATI, O.—Business during the
past week has been all that we could ask
for, considering the time of year. Com-
mencements and weddings have held
sway, and stock has been very plentiful

to fill the orders. Never before in my
recollection have we had flowers at this

period of so good a quality. Prices are
very fair. Best Bride and Bridesmaid
roses sell at 5c. and Gc.. with seconds 2c.,

3c. and 4c. ; carnations, fancy, 2c. ; me-
dium, IV2C. each, and culls at 50c. to $1

per 100. Candytuft brings 25c. per bunch;
sweet peas. 50c. per 100; candidum lilies.

3c. per stalk; longiflorum, $1 to $1.50

per dozen; smilax, 15c., and ferns. 15c.

per 100. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—With planting com-
pleted and little funeral work or decora-
tions the present week things have been
quiet. Stock is coming in fair, both as
to quantity and quality. One kind of

flower does not seem to outsell another
at this season, the general call being for

mixed cuts, feverfew, candytuft and the
like. Sweet peas are beginning to ar-
rive in quantities; they sell at 50c. per
hundred wholesale, and $1.25 per hundred
retail.
The first asters and gladiolus of the

season were seen on the mai'ket this

week. The stock of roses and carnations
remains about the same as during the
past few weeks. Good carnations sell at
50c. to 60c. per dozen; roses at $1.50 to
$2 per dozen. I. B.

HARTFORD, CONN.—Never before
have the dealers here experienced such
a rush for Memorial Day as they did this

year. Flowers were more plentiful than
they were a year ago, still there was a
scarcity. The greatest call was for cheap
blooms, and this class was

:
the hardest

to get, as scarcely any outdoor stock
was in flower. Prices averaged about the
same as last year's, excepting, perhaps,
carnations, which brought a little better
figure, the prevailing price this year being
50c. and 75c. a dozen, against 35c. and
50c. a dozen last year. But few outdoor
roses were in bloom, so greenhouse stock
had to be depended on. Roses sold at
$1 and $1.25 a dozen. Deutzia was in

full flower and quantities were used in

making up baskets, bouquets, etc. Lilies

sold fairly well at $2 a dozen. Peonies
were much in demand, but could not be
had in very large numbers, as it was a
few days too early for them. Quantities
of snowballs were also used, and they
sold when everything else was cleaned
out. Bedding plants went well and many
vases were filled for cemetery use.

J. F. C.

TORONTO.—Business in cut flowers has
been good, with stock not in as fine con-
dition as formerly. Roses are still fairly

plentiful, but the quality is not so
good generally; much of the stock is

small and mildewed. Carnations, also,

are not nearly of so good quality, and
the prices have taken a drop. Lilac.
Spirtea Van Houttei, honeysuckle, vibur-
nums, early peonies, pyrethrums, etc.,

have been coming in freely and of good
quality; also some fine late yellow tulips.

The demand for bedding plants has not
yet been equal to the supply, and unless
we get a lively trade this week, this

class of stock will not be cleared up, and
a good many of the boys will be dis-
appointed. The call for hardv roses, am-
pelopsis. clematis and hardy shrubs has
been very good, and these are generally
well sold out. T. M.

PITTSBLTRG.—Cut flower trade was
rather slow the past week, very little

doing, except occasional funeral work.
Stock is plentiful, still prices have not
dropped very much. The cool weather
we have been enjoying for some days has
been very beneficial to flowers under glass,
particularly roses. Carnations are coming
in heavy. Plant trade is still fairly ac-
tive. E. C. R.

WASHINGTON.—Business is still
^

ing up fairly well with weddings, /

mencements and funeral work. At
florists had a share of work for
funeial of the late Lord Pauncefote
Biitish Ambassador. A. Glide &
made a very handsome English w;
six feet in diameter, composed of li

the \ alley and white roses, wiih r

to match. This wreath was order*
King Edward VIL of England.

.,

Freeman had a very handsome crt-

wreath, standing five feet on ease;
was composed of white roses and ori"

with blue, white and red ribbon attaei
the French colors. It was sent b\
Minister of France. Mr. Freeman
had another wreath, of the same di

sions, composed of American Bi

roses, lily of the valley and cattl

with black and white ribbon attachei
German colors. This wreath was sf
the German Ambassador. Z. D. Bl
stone made a handsome standing w
of cattleyas. lilies and ribbon to m
forming the base. J. H. Small & Soi
the bulk of the work. They had one
a bowel" wreath, which stood near
feet high, and was 6 feet in dian
About 300 cattleyas and 1.500 lily t

valley were used in it and aboi
American Beauty in the base. It wa;
by the diplomatic corps. Mr. Smal
had several wagon loads of smalle
signs.

Z. D. Blackistone has given u;

greenhouse business in Langdon. 1

and Mr. Schaffer, of Laurel. Md.. wi
erate the place hereafter.

George Fields was kept busy ci

orchids last week for local trade.

Prices are still holding their own
sidering quality. Roses are getting;

poor; local stock in general is very
on the downward path with the cxn
of Mr. Clarke's. He is cutting som-
good President Carnot. A. Gude iS

will have some good roses later.

American Beauty are bringing fr

to $5; La France. $1 to $2; Liberty
$1 to $3; Kaiserin Augusta Victoi

to $2; Bridesmaid, 50c. to $1.50 per (

sweet peas, 15c. a bunch; lily of Ih

ley. 75c. a bunch; peonies, $1 to $2

nations from 25c. to 75c. per dozen
Thomas W. Lawson realize 7Gc.

Z. D. Blackistone had the decn
for the Lander-Hubbard wedding nl

folk. Va. The order embraced
bridesmaids' bouquets of lily of th

ley and white sweet peas, a han
bridal bouquet (shower) of lily *

valley, white orchids and Farleyens.
Forty yards of No. 2 white satin
were used in making the shower be
There were nine boutonnieres of lily

valley and white sweet peas fn

ushers and a small white orchid 1

groom. Gilbert Dent had charge
affair; he went to Norfolk to looK

the flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wm. Woli
joicing over the advent of a soni

DENVER.—Trade for DecoratB
was very good. Stock ran shorts
Friday, as Wednesday and Thursoft
heavy shipping days. CarnatioflSi

the favorite flowers, though roses
good call. Outside bloom was ia il

supply, which no doubt caused a .

age. Business has been good durta|l

and June, but we look for a let-Uir

The weather is frightfully hot, auo I

all of the best patrons here have g'l
the mountain resorts for the Summti
Bedding stock is about cleaned uT

greenhouse men report a very satlsfJ

season. DENvl

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Carnation I

so plentiful and business is so Ugh I

the market is broken on prices, fl

flowers have brought on an averajj
per hundrt'd the past week. Roses f

mulate lapidly and realize 3 and •[

best blooms. The weather remnlml
and cool. C. S|

THE

BLACK _
STUFF

I PURE, STRONG LEAF

I TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DUST

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

'
I BLACK STUFF FINE

H. A. STOOTHOFFJ

Tobacco Dust Hobbyist J

116, 117, 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
I

I
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'UIS.—Business for the past week
lays has been good. There has
unusual number of weddings, and
tl commencement exercises, both

._li require lots of flowers. An in-

id demand for smilax and lily of the
has resulted, although the latter
ely brings over $4. Sweet peas

len quite extensively used in some
wedding decorations, and with most
int effect. And by the way St.
Is literally buried in sweet peas
eek. There are entirely too many

top price is 25c. per 100. One
Icr turned out some twenty-five

,nd at 15c. per 100. The prices of
Itlons are still down: likewise the
y. The best will not bring more
H.50, and from that they range down
;. per 100. We have had some very
eather, and it is causing the flowers
I vco' small in size. The thermom-
egistered on June 11 OS degrees in the

. . Roses of high quality are not
fill; in fact, this remark will apply
aO'thing. There has been some de-
fer Peric des Jardins and Meteor

lould not be met. American Beauty
are short with some wholesalers:
to $3 per dozen is about the average
^ir price. Bridesmaid is the principal
variety that is selling. Peonies have
shut off: they are about done bloom-
ere, and there is not enough demand
lem to go outside for stock. A few
dum lilies are still coming in. and
about 6c. p. ^\•_ M.

New York.
|lef the Week.

Retail trade throughout the city

jiS to be dependent chiefly upon
ral and steamer work just now.
[illy at this time of the year there
Iplenty of weddings occurring that
e business boom tor the time be-
thls year there is very little doing
e this line.

re Horticultural Society of New
c met in the Museum building of

) New York Botanical Garden on
Inesday, June 11. An address on
rticultural Prospects" was deliv-

by the president of the Society,
James Wood. In connection with
meeting a flower, fruit and veget-
exhibition took place on Wednes-
and Thursday. C. W. Ward, Cot-
Gardens, Queens, L, I., captured

flrst prize for collection of peonies;
1. Havemeyer second. Thos. Bell,

lener to Mr. F. R. Xewbold, Pough-
)Sie, won the American Rose So-
il's silver medal for best collec-

of garden roses. W. A. Manda,
th Orange, N. J., showed a large
;ction of herbaceous material, also
ew climbing rose of the Wichura-
i type, named "Bridal Wreath," for
ch he received the Horticultural
iety's certificate.

t the Florists' Club meeting on
iday night last, C. W. W^ard made
iplendld exhibit of peonies. Some
varieties were represented, but for
sons that Mr. Ward fully explained
names were attached. The com-
tee of awards granted a cultural
Uficate for the exhibit. Henri Beau-
Woodhaven, L. I., received hon-

ble mention for pansies Mme. Per-
and Souvenir de Marguerite Davy,

i a seedling white rose of the poly-
ha type. F. Weinberg, Woodside,
I., showed a collection of tilland-
e, some miniature tree forms of a
aginella from Costa Rica, and a new
leveria. He was awarded a certifl-
e of merit for Tillandsia costari-
Pis, a rich crimson-colored variety,
e award committee was composed of
V. Phillips. J. H. Troy, W. S. Ren-
and W. B. DuRie.
hos. W. Weathered sailed last week
England, to make his customary

nual visit to his old home. Chas. B.
eathered will leave shortly for an ex-
ided western trip.
V. Dimmock, representative of San-
r & Sons, St. Albans, England, will
II for horrie to-day fSaturdayj.
Seed & Keller, the florist supply deal-
3, 122 West 25th street, are carrying a
^e stock of rustic pieces, such as
airs, settees, hanging baskets, pedes-
Is, etc.

lohn Krai is able to be out again,
ter a severe illness, and is still found
his post with Moore, Hentz & Nash.
mmencing June 15 this firm will close
i P. m. each day. The New York

It Flower Company will also close at

4 p. m., beginning on the date men-
tioned.
The residents of Clifton. N. J., re-

cently gave an ovation to Miss Eleanor
Young, daughter of W'm. Young, rose
grower of that village. The occasion
was the return of the lady from Cuba,
where she had been teaching, and had
come home for the holidays.
Louis Schmutz is still confined to his

bed. He is progressing toward re-
covery rapidly, however, and expects to

be able to get outdoors in a week or
two.

J. v. Phillips, one of Brooklyn's
prominent florists, has been having a
good run on steamer work for several
weeks.
Commencing July 1, W. S. Allen,

wholesale florist. 53 West 28th street,
will close each day at 12 o'clock noon.
Vaughan's Seed Store received a

large consignment of English mush-
room spawn this week. They report a
steadily increasing demand for this
material.

It is the intention of the outing com-
mittee of the Florists' Club to get up
a souvenir program for the outing
which is to take place on Monday, July
7. Some space in the program will be
devoted to advertisements and any in

the trade de siring to place an ad. there
can obtain particulars from H. A.
Bunyard. secretary of the committee,
who believes in the axiom that "every
little helps."
At the meeting of the Long Island

florists, which was held in the rooms
of the Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, on Tues-
day evening, it was decided to name
the organization the Brooklyn Horti-
cultural Society. Its object is to en-
tertain the Carnation Society, when
that body meets in the City of
Churches in February next. Liberal of-
fers of money were tendered toward
furthering the aim of the Society, and
when all the members of the craft lo-
cated on Long Island are heard from
there is no doubt that a plentiful sup-
ply of the needful will be on hand. An-
other meeting of the Society will be
held in the same rooms on Tuesday
evening. June 17, at 8 o'clock.

Aaction Sales,

The plant sales in Wm. Elliott &
Sons' and Cleary & Co.'s are quite lib-

erally attended yet. Sales are reported
as being very good at both establish-
ments.

Philadelphia.
The Week's News.

Most of the florists* stores have
been very busy this week with wed-
ding' and commencement orders. In
several cases the plants used in the
decorations at a noon wedding were
taken to another place for commence-
ment exercises at night.
There are so many flowers arriving

that a rush of business is not noticed.
American Beauty and sweet peas were
the flowers most asked for this week.
E. Bernheimer is receiving some good
flowexs of Centaurea imperialis. which
seem to take well for corsage bou-
quets, etc.

The bowling committee met on
Tuesday evening and made all ar-
rangements for the tournament to
select the convention team. Twelve
games will be played on neutral alleys,
the first three next Wednesday even-
ing; and then three games each
Wednesday until the twelve are com-
pleted. Anyone 'going to Asheville is

eligible to compete. The first six men
will constitute the team: the seventh
man will art as substitute.
The first annual outing of the Phila-

delphia Yacht and Fishing Club will
take place on Saturday next, when
about 30 members of the trade will
journey down to Waretown to spend
a pleasant time at Commodore West-
cott's clubhouse. A good sprinkling of
members of the Executive Committee
of the S. A. F. will be there, and no
doubt convention matters will be talked
over.
H. H. Battles has contracted with

Hitchings & Co. to erect for him two
iron greenhouses on his place at New-
town Sq. DAVID RUST.

FRESHLY
IMPORTED ORCHIDS
r'AXTTI PVA I ilRIATA '" perfect condition, fine plants,
V.//\l ILC;r/\ L.ADI/\l/\ withe to 8 bulbs, $100.00 per 100.

C. SKINNERII, in perfect condition, plants with 6 to 8 bulbs, $jo.oo

per 100.

Also a fine lot of ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM, in perfectly

fresh condition, ,'$75.00 per 100.

LAGER & HURRELL, ^'Cr:: Summit, N. J.
'J

Mention the FIorl«t«' Bxchmnve when writInc.

NE'W YORK.—The following scores
were rolled last Monday evening;
Capt. T. J, Lang 179 204 200 188
A. S. Burns 175 183 202 152
W. H. Siebrecht 150 158 164 170
P. Smith 130 149 155 162
F. H. Traendly 172 154 172 201

H. A. Bunyard 130 147 159 132

SURPLUS BEDOINQ PLANTS
Fine stock. Oertntama Sand 4 In.,4c and Sc ; Doattle
PamDlafl. 3 Id.. 3c.; Alcen antherai. 2 in., tic ; Colens.
;f Id . 2c ; Ageratam. 2 id ^c ; Culigeis, 3 10 , 3c.; Salrlae
t Id. 2c ; H;nle, 2Hc.; Campbell Vloleie, R C .15 00
perroi. CaBb

Waverljr Greenhouses, Tuclohoe, New Yorl(.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants
To close out. Eitra floe plants of Queeu of

the Market, Perftction, SemplbV, in mixed
colors, white and pink, separate, at $3.00 per
1000. Seed saved from the largest sod most
double flowers only.

aUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Excbaoge when writing.

2500 YELLOW COLEUS
DRAC£NA INDIVISA ''Tlll°^L"n?:'''
StrODST ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS Nanus Clumps.

White fob Prices.

PAUL J. BUR6EVIN, Port Chester, N.Y.

Ifentlon the Florists* BxchaoKs when wrltlo*.

MiRii mill mmi
strong plants. February struck, clean and

free from disease, 11-5 00 per 1000.

nni CII6 Crimson VerschaSeltli, 2!^ In.

llULCUw pots, strong, St 00 per lOO.

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN LAWRITZEN.Rhlnebick-en-Hudson NY.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
2 in. potB Sfn. potB

Kalserin, $2.00 per 100 ; $4.00 per 100

SOO LIBEBTr, in 4 in. pots, ia good cou-
dieioDt 115.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM
P.O. Box 5 LANSDOWNe. PA.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN
itANNA FOSTER fj

Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two Certift
catps of Merit. Orders for small plants at
125.00 perlOO. Booked now, delivery in tjeptem-
ber. Prices for larger plants on application.

L.H.FOSTER,45KingSt..Dorche8ter,Ma88.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange whep wrltlmc.

NARCISSUS
Double Von Sion.

By the 1000 or Kilo. Other Balbs.

LUQUET,Auch (Bers) France.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. BE LA MARE PTS. * PUB. CO.. LTB.

F. O. Bax 1697, New Y*rk.

AZdlfifl lndiC8 mtbe test sorts!^CiHIWta IIIHIVM Including the
new Haereneiana, from small plants to larg*
apeclmens. Kentlas and other Palms lor
Sprinfr and Fall dellvery, from medium to extra
large sizes: all carefully grown aod packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
HOie aRenttj f(jr A meriea,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 3i BardaySl .New York.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Fine Stock and VarletlCH.

Per 100
Doable and Elngle, onr Belectlon of Tarletlea
from 3H ID' pota I fi OO
Doable and eloKle, ipeclal varle y or color 7 00
Doub.e aod elogle. mixed colora, from 2^ la. 3 OO
Ivy, beat varieties 7 00

OWN
ROOTS. ROSES

HEALTHY
STOCK.

Bride. Brldeamald. ( p,o,„ 2^ m. pota....»4 00Oolden Qate. ^ „ « •• •• 700.. 7 00 ISO 00

,,..,„ i
FromZMlD. pota.... 5 00

Liberty j „ j'' „ '., ....goo

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
wptiftW ^ Fine etock from 2H In.

whlteT .*

S
P°"' ^^^ P®"" '"''

Goldmine IsrgeyeUo
Mrs. T. L. Park, large
Tlmoiby Eaton, large

Adala
A.atamn OIoft
Black Hawk, dark
Col. D. Appleton
Dorotby Deveai
Uareka
IdoTan
[ora
Caoo
MaToarneen
Mtonle Wanamaker
Meta, white
Mrs. Baer

From pots, etrong,

Mme.Gafltoller
Mrs K. McArthar
Mrs. S. W.Chlldi
Mile. Lncle Faare
Kagoya
Pennsylvania
Pbtladalphta
Polly Rose
Pitcher & Manda
Pink Ivory
VlTland-Morel
Xeno

94.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Ada Bpanldlog
(JalllDgfordll
Gladys Spaalding
Glory Paclflc
Golden TropQy
Q. F. Atkinson
Harry May
Ivory
J. E Lager
J. H. Troy
Mrs. S. T. Mnrdock

Mrs. Jerom
From pots, t3

Miss M. M. JobDBon
Major BoDDBlTon
Mrs S. Homobreys
Margaerlt« Grabam
Mine. Fred Bargeman
Klveos
Riverside
Rose Owen
Thos H. Brown
W. a. Lincoln
Tell iw Fellow
4 Jones
00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

size pot. 100
Achyranthes. best varletlea 2^ la. {3 00
Antfaemlfi. DoableOoldecMarBaerlte.. 2>4 In. 3 OO
Alternanlhera. red and yellow P4Ui. 3 OO

Aseratura, wtilte aod blue 2^ln. 3 (C
AaerBlDtn, FrlQcerB Panllae aod Stella

Sarney 2X In. 4 00
Cuahea Platycentra ..lata. 3 00

Colena, all the leading varletlea Slo. 5 00

Cannaa, tbe bent leadlcg varletieai'ie.OO and 8 00

Feverfew, doable white J« In. 4 00
Uracsenalndlvlaa » In. 85 On

Facbalaa. dooble andalngle ^IQ. 4 00
doable and alDKle SH 1°. 8 00

Hellotrape.llglitand dark varletlea... 9^1°. s 00
" light and dark varletlea... 2M In. 3 00

Ivy, German «« In. 3 00

moon Flawer, white 2!< tn. 4 00

Petn nia, doable fringed, line varletlea. 2M In. 4 00
., .. " • ' 310. 6 00
" •• " •• '• 3^ In, 8 OO

Salvia 8plendenasnd Bedman.... SMJn. Son
" •• " " .... SHln. 5w

!4mllax, atrorf plants. 120 CO per 1«0.... «< In. J 50

TroacEoloin, doable yellow IH In. 4 00

VerbeDBH. aaaorted colora 2^ In. 3 00

VUleta, MsrleLoolae Hi'"- ' <X>

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.

Mention the FloriaU' Xxchanga whan wrltlnc.
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GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a )arge quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
»-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dresainff.

^Sft^^^y^^'eirsl'*- Long Island City.

Mention the Florlaf' Bachange when writing.

BOSTON FL0BI8T LEHEB CO.

Manufactureri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DUnensloni of
thiB box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
18xS0xl2 made tn two sectlonii, one for each size
letter, iclven away with first order of 500 letters*

Block Letters, IH or 2 Inch aize, per 100, $a.OO.

Script Letters. $4-00.
Fastener wltii eacli letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywliere ana for sale by
all wholesale fiorista and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. *» Manager.

M Green St. B08T0N, MASS. b4 Hawlej St

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NtRSERYMIEN, SEED8-
MEN AND FL0RI5TS
WISHIKG TO DO BUSIITESS WITH
EURGFE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

ii
Horricuitural

A<ivern$er'
This l3 the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mpntlnn th^ FlnrlBtn' 'Rxchflnep when wr1tln«.

\mm
The most convenient way
or applying an insecticidft
ever yet devised. No pans
required-No heating of
jrons-No frouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60(j: per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell i,

SI. Louis. Mo.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wtiolesale CommlsBlon Dealer Id

:UT FLOWERS
lOti W. 28th Street. New York.

I rdera by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.
I Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

i-'lne ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Mfholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26tli St., New York

CoixiAN liru.i.iN.;

"ii-licnnicnts of rirMl-C'liis^t Stoi-k Solleltcil

Tfleplioiie: :iC.ii :\l:i,tison Sqiiaii'

EaiabUihed 1881.
'Phone 1389 MadUon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtuI* Commlttlon Florlit,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
l» WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.

Bet. B'wajr and 6th Are.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HJCHEST \^ ^^^ | | ^^ >^ ALWAYS ON
1 u A KinGRADE OF ' HAND

SPECIAI.XY.

J AM ES M cMA N U S, 7^» :»T:;,1f:'."w>'..„ 50W.30tl)St.,NEWY0RK

HICB-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the ereenhousea, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/OUNG Sl NUCeNT
. . "Wlaolesal© JF*l<3r>istis . .

m. Beanty, Liberty, Snnrlse, Bride, BrldeHmald, Meteor, Goldeu
Gate, and all otiier Leading varieties of Roses.

2 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchance when writing.

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West
28th Street, New York. Strict attention to busi-

ness is given and best market prices obtained. :: ::

J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th St., New York

Telephone 167 riadison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir.

CUT FLOWER exchange!
Coouoii Hulldlnir. «>th .\ \ f. and atilh St.

\K\V YORK
-•very Jloniinn at 6 o'clock for the Sale 11

of rut Flowers
1 ii> is not a comniission liouse; the market

I'onsisis of individual stands
\\';UI Spat-e for advertising' purposes to Rent

y. DONAl^DSON. Secretary!

aROWERS, ATTENTION!
•• Alwftri Beftdy to RecelTO Fine Btock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
10 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telaphone Call 551 Madlion Square.

^ioleis. Koses. Cmaiions, Orchids,
Biubllahed 1888.

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. OUTTMAN
'^Vholesale Florist

5 2 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
' ' iiisi:niments of First-t'lass Stock Solicited

Tci^-plionc, 173y iliulisnii Sipmre.

I
HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOKLTH, H. Y.

SjK'. jaltirs:

B- -t Braitifs, ijiLiDEs, ':\lAir>s aii.l :\rETFnn,s,

IVl.iili.ii,, s: 3 , :»ii;i JI.MN.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
Oaoddunents BoUclted. NEW TOKK.

TKLXFHOin 280 M^niiOV 8^.

HlfBEO H. LeHliJiB,
Wholisali Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 M>ln.

rauon the riorUU' Bxchansa whaa wrltlns.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to SMpplns Orders.

Contlgnnienlt of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Wsskly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadiBonsa. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorR, June. 13, 1302.
Prices quoted are by tbe liandred nnlens ottierwrlse noted.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesalf ComiiilHHlun I>ealerln

Cut Flowers
SS-S7 W. 26th St., Itew York City

TiHKjAN I!um.i>[M;

Telephone t'ull. tiSi) MaMnon Nquurc

I
A.. BaxuTT, Iane7—apeelsl

' " extra

I

" No. 1
'* Called ordinar/

' Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'I
S " extra
Js " No. 1

e " No. 2
oe K. A.VtetorIa

I

Golden Qate
Liberty

, Meteor
I Perle

Adiantuu
A.SPABAetT8
Callab
Oattleyae
Cyprlpedlnms Inelgne
Dendroblnm tormoenm
DAiaise
TjILIBS
Ln-T or THB Vallkt

10.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
.50 to

4.00 to
-'.00 to
1.00 to
..15 to

2.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
.50 to
..'.0 to
.80 to

2B.00 to
4.00 to

25.00 to
to

20 00 to
.26 to

4.00 to
1 00 to

16.00
10.00
4.00
1.00
COO
3.00
12.00
.75

fi.OO
•1.00

10.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

50.00
5.00

40.00

80.00
.50

5 00
3.00

r Int'r gradea, all colors...'
M ( WhiteB Standasd
.S YABixTna

•Fanot—

Pink
Red
Yel. * Var...
White
Pink
Bid
I el. ATar.

^ ("The bl^best
OT grades of
C9 standard Tar.)

I, NOVBLTIEB
MiONONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
SUILAX
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
iRie
Pansies
Antiirphnum
Peonieb

30 to
.50 to
,50 to
no to
50 to
75 to
75 to
75 to
75 to
00 to
00 to
... to
,00 to
00 to
25 to
00
25 to
75 to
00 to

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
3.00
2.00

12.80
6.00
.50

2.00
.50

1 00
3.00

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

SS and 57 West 26th St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weekly Payments I

Tel. 2?ra>Uli. Sy.
2U34.MA1'. Sij.

J. \. MIM.AM
Manager

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesal* Commission Dealer In

39 IVeat 2StIi Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Boses.

Telephone 903 Madibon Squabe. CARMATIOMS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONB I »8 HADISON SQDARB.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send OS a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

'

''i'irtuS.'.on .«,„.„. NEW YORK
CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
MimMssi th* VtarloU' Brolisim wtasa wrltlos.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., NEW YOKK

Coz\si^nxnei:\ts Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WB0LZ8ALS DBALSB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Frank II. Traendly Charles Sche.vck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Telephones. 7l>8 and 7'.f9 Madison Square

C o N > n ; X >i t N T - S ij L 1
(

I T r. n

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 2Sth Sr., NEW YORK

TH.KH..NK: i;«)5 .M,\IilSON S^rAl I
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHILADBJLPHIA, PA.

Boston.
MaBsachasetta Horticultaral Society,

Though the committee of arrange-
ments found it necessary to change its

plans, which originally called for a
three-day exhibition, yet the show last

Saturday at Horticultural Hall was an
agreeable surprise. The large number
of exhibitors and the quality of the
exhibits was all that could be desired.

The largest exhibitors of rhododendrons
were: Mrs B. P. Cheney, Hon. E. S.

Converse and Mrs. J. L. Gardner. Mrs.
Gardner won first in the classes for

12 distinct varieties of unquestioned
hardiness, tor six tender varieties and
for three tender varieties. Mrs. Cheney
captured first tor Six distinct varieties

of unquestioned hardiness. Mrs. Gar-
dner also won two firsts in classes for

hardy azaleas.' All the above prizes

were from the H. H. Hunnewell fund.
In former years H. H. HunneweU and
Jas. Comley were large exhibitors in

this show, but both gentlemen have
died within the year and their usual
displays were greatly missed.
For German irises Mrs. J. L. Gardner

was first, and F. J. Rea received a first-

class certificate tor a named collection,

teonies were well staged by W. J.

Clemson and A. H. Fewkes. Mr. Clem-
son and Anthony MacLaren staged
hardy pyrethrums of good quality, the
latter winning first prize.

The display of orchids was very fine.

Three prizes were offered for orchid
plants arranged tor effect with foliage
plants in a space eight feet by five feet.

Jason S. Bailey won first and J. B.
Rothwell second. Oakes Ames, of

North Easton, was awarded a silver

medal tor Cypripedium callosum var.
Sanderise, and J. E. Rothwell received
the same award tor his L«lio-cattleya
Phoebe var.; he also got a certificate

of merit for Cypripedium Mars.
Jason S. Bailey's new palm Kentia

Duckhamii received honorable mention.
It is feared that it will be impossible

to hold the rose and strawberry exhibi-
tion on June 24 and 25. as originally
scheduled, and it is thought that sep-
arate days for the roses and straw-
berries will have to be selected The
committee on arrangements is to meet
this week to decide on this matter.
On Saturday of this week the peony

exhibition will be held.

The New8.
Wm. Donald, superintendent of

R. & J. Farquhar's greenhouses,
sailed for England, Tuesday, on the
Saxonia.
The employees of the Waban Rose

Conservatories, at Natick. have or-
ganized a baseball team, and the prac-
tising daily. A game is looked for with
a nine from the wholesale, and one
from the retail stores in the city. Rob-
ert Dunn has been chosen captain of
the team. So it is now up to the store
boys to organize.
N. F. McCarthy & Co. are receiving

gardenias daily from the South.
Early closings at both wholesale and

retail stores will soon be in order.

F. J. N.
Buffalo.

General News.
This would seem to be "poppy

week." the brilliant California types, so
grand in their coloring of red, being
employed in window displays and dec-
orating uses. It is a pity these blooms
are not a bit more durable, or extend
over a longer blooming period.
Commencement exercises in the lead-

ing schools and colleges have led to

an active trade, as have,numerous wed-
dings. In this line, on Tuesday, An-
derson supplied a fioral outfit of no
mean proportions. This included the
employment of several hundred small
incandescent electric lights, inter-
spersed among the effects: sixteen wed-
ding bells made of white Cape fiowers,
and of assorted sizes, were also used,
each being finished with an electric
light serving as a clapper. Hand bou-
quets were also supplied.
The bedding plant trade naturally is

most active at present.
Recent visitors included J. R. Foth-

eringham, representing P. R. Pierson
Company. Tarrytown. N. Y.. and P. J.

van Heiningen. of Boskoop (Holland),
the latter en route to the nurserymen's
convention in Milwaukee, Wis.

.
VIDI.

VALLEY AND BEAUTIES
I

LEO NIESSEN
Of Extra Fine Quality PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During June will be Open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mention th. FlorUta' Exchange when wrttlog.

,

TeUphone
1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

kJr^'l'Te'tVeh best boston flowers and supplies
and -^ "

'

WIRE DESISNS Baautlos, Bridas, Bridaamalds, Kalaarlna, LIbartiaa

ihTp^miiM Vallay, Carnatlana, Chryaanthemuma, Eta.

. Mention the Plorlata' ICxchant* when wrltUuc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namej and Variallea
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Chicago.

ong the Growers.
W. N. Uudtl. Mt. Greenwood, says

at for plants it has been a grand
Ipring with him. The houses show it,

eing- about empty. Carnations are
n stiff soil, and some look yellow; but
the iilants are very stout and can
stand a good deal. He will plant in
the house next week from 3-inch pots.
Cerise Queen will not be given up. He
has found The Martiuis a pa.ving sort.
One low house of this variety is still

:a mass of buds and flowers, the plants
probably being aided by their near-
ness to plenty of ventilation.
Mr. Rudd has quite a lot of likely

looking young seedlings, and says he
will be disappointed if he does not
Strike something good.
Near the entrance to the cemetery

was seen, at time of our visit, a grand
bank of Rugosa rose. For our western
climate these rugosas are Just the thing
—hardy as an oak and with handsome

Rtliage when not in bloom. The plants
ad been set out two years; the white
iriety under the name of Blanch de
oomber and the red Belle Poitevine.

/ Samuel Pearce, the Clybourn avenue
florist, says this Spring has been the
best for plant trade he has ever had.
He, however, propagates late and sells
more or less for a couple of months
yet. He did well with lilies this year,
and has a house of L. auratum which
will soon be in. These he wintered in
frames and brought in as the houses
were emptied.
Mr. Pearce supplies the small city

parks w-ith plants, and has an increas-
ing shipping plant trade.
At the Riverside Floral Company's the

bedding out trade has been excellent.
Some window boxes to be delivered
showed this firm believes in furnish-
ing extra fine quality of plants. Sweet
peas have been a great paying crop
here. The firm's home retail trade is

constantly growing.
Bassett & Washburn planted out five

acres of carnations this year, setting
the plants one foot by 10 inches apart.
Although in higher and newer land
than last year, the constant sodden con-
dition of the soil is making these grow-
ers anxious. They hope for a let-up in
the rains.
Some growers report having already

lost plants; many others are fearful
of the heavy rains. There is one thing;
most growers plant lots more carna-
tions than they need to house, but as
early planting is now the general prac-
tice the want of the fine early growth
of normal seasons will likely put the
housing at a later period. The trouble
is, before one soaker is gone another
comes on its heels, thus interfering
with the cultivator. Underdraining is

what is wanted.
Wietor Brothers have now planted 14

houses of American Beauty, six of
Meteor, three each of Liberty, Golden
Gate. Bride and Bridesmaid, four of
Ivory, two each of La France and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; in all, forty
houses of roses. They have yet enough
of the old stock for liberal daily cuts.

Otber Notei.

A meeting of the floral arrange-
ment committee of the Horticultural
Society was held at the Auditorium
June 10 for the purpose of giving the
florists an opportunity to consult and
advise as to the premiums that shall
be offered in the floral arrangement
classes at the coming annual Fall
show.
Peter Reinberg had a small fire in

one of his sheds Sunday night, that did
perhaps $500 damage. An end of one
of the houses was burned, but the
house had been emptied of plants.
Miss Hellen McGrath, sister of Mrs.

P. H. Hills, Maywood, was married
to Daniel Murphy on Wednesday.
W. H. Corey now rents the W. J.

Miller greenhouse, at Freeport, III.

ESS.

Baltimore.
The CiDb Dating.

The Gardeners' Club took an ed-
ucational outing last week, viz.: a visit
of inspection to the Maryland Agri-
cutural College and Experiment Sta-
tion. This college received an appro-
prication of $43,000 recently from the
legislature, after a very hard fight,
there having been adverse criticism as
to its management. The college won
out. As to the grounds of such an at-
tack your correspondent is not well
enough posted in the matter to pass

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and clroulare on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler,
^^J^ ^^^^5^ ^^g CHICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« Larceatt Beat Equipped. IMLobc

0«ntrr.3lr liooaced

Wholesale Cut-Flower
Home In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealers and Growera of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

Gre«nhoU(«t il Hlnidale, III.

L. D. 'Fbone at CtalcaKO, M>ln ttS.

L. D. Thone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers ef Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varlettu

A. BKAnxT, fano7—special
" extra

No.l
Culls & Ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, lancy-spec'l
•• *' extra• " No.l
S " No.3
gm Golden Gate

I
K.A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHID8—Csttleyas

Cypripediums
f I nf 'r grades, all colors

.

•» ( Wliite....

5 StakdakdJ Pink
.S Tabieths 1 Red
S ( rel.&Var
g •Fancy— I White ...

.

5 (•The Mgheut J S'°,^

C9 staoilanlvar) ( Yel.&Yar.
I NorBLTIBS
Adiantuh
ASPABAOnS
Cai.i,ab
Daffodils
Daisies
Qalax Leaves
Htaoihihs
Lilies
Lilt OF THE Valley
MiOHONETTi—O v-dinary . .

.

"
i adoy

Narcissus
Pansizs
Peonies
8MrLAX
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets—ordinary" extra

CblcaffO

June 11, 'OS

16 00 to 20.00
10 00 to 12 00
6.00 to 8.00

1 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
a 00 tc
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to
.76 to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.50 to

20 00 to 60.00
6.00 to 8.00
. . to
.25 to

.... to
.... to
5.00 to
3 00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 12.00
.... to .75
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2 00

s'oo
3 00
1.00
6 00
6.00
8 00
6.00
4.00

.50

1 00
1 00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

i'oo

.60

8.00
4.00

St. Louis

June 7, '02

.... to 25.00
16.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 13.50
3.00 to 8.0U
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

lO.OO to 20.00
.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

6.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 16 00
.26 to .40

.... to ....

.... to ....

....to

6.00
4.00
3 00
2.00
6.00

3.00

76
1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60

Cincinnati

June 10. '02

25.00 10 36.00
.. to .

..to .

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
to
to
to

6.00

i'oo
3 00
6 00
6.00
6 00
4 00

.60
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

i!6o
I 00 to 60.00

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to 10 00

.. to 4.00

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

to
12.00 to 15.00

.60 to .76

... to ....

... to ....
. . to ....

.15

Milwaukee
June 7, '02

20.00 to
16.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25.00
18.00
12 60
8.00
6 00
4.00
8 00
2.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
6.00
U.OO

1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

i'oi)

80 00
8.00

"56
.20

16 66
4.00

6.00

^.00

Pittsburg

June 9, '02

.... to 25 00
15.00 to 30.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1 50 to
1.60 to
.... to
1 60 to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to 40.00
.... to
.... to
.26 to

.... to ....

.... to ....

6.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 3.00
.... to ....
.... to ....

.... to ....

.26 to .60
1.00 to 3.00
10.00 to 12.60

.25 to .60
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3 00
4 00
3 00
2.00
1.00

8!66
8.00
3.00
3.00

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
3 00
2.00
1.60
2.00

i!66

.76

an opinion. The delegation of the
Gardeners' Club met with a cordial re-
ception from the faculty, who were
anxious to show us every consideration,
and were ient upon affording us a
chance to exercise the closest scrutiny
of all the departments. There is no
doubt a great opportunity to do good
work for horticulture at this college, it

being a quasi-public institution; all
that is necessary is the assistance of
those interested, not to pull down, but
to build up. Nearly all the agricul-
tural colleges have been devoting
themselves to matters more of a purely
agricultural nature, but the institution
at College Park is anxious to assist the
florist. More interest in the work of
the college by the florist will create
greater enthusiasm on the part of those
placed in charge of the college.
After a half day's inspection the

members took the trolley to Washing-
ton, whence they returned home.

Notes.

There are hopes that a goodly
number of members will attend the S.
A. F. convention at Asheville this Sum-
mer. Tom Patterson has the matter of
transportation in hand.
Not much building is contemplated

by the growers hereabouts this year.
EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ.

Newport, R. I

The season has at last opened up
and the New York florist has arrived.
Messrs. Wadley & Smythe have had
a new front put in their store at the
Casino. This flrm has rented R. Gar-
dner's greenhouses at Carrol avenue.
Siebrecht & Son have opened their

store on the Paran Stevens Estate on
Belview avenue.
Hodgson has opened his old store on

the Avenue. Gibson Bros, opened
Monday.
F. L. Ziegler, late managing seeds-

man for G. A. Weaver, has opened a
store on Broadway, to sell seeds, plants
and flowers, tools and general supplies.

Hortlcnltaral Society Notes.

The Newport Horticultural So-
ciety has decided to hold a grand hor-
ticultural exhibition in the Casino on
July 23 and 24. The rose and straw-
berry show will be held this year in
the Odd Fellows' Hall, Washington
Square, on June 24 and 25. Schedules
will be mailed to anyone on addressing
the secretary, T. Pieldhouse. T. F.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sncceiior to lUInoIi Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED, i

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale a . n
XS.1 Cut Flowers
Rqom^aj, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Centbal 8598. All telegraph

and telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BR08.

Cut Flowers
Al! ti-h't'ni[ili HTnl IrlepliniH- nnltTH

Ki\*-'ii i>roiii^t iitU'iitiuii.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St.; St. Louie, No.

A COHFLETB LISB Or WISE SESIGKS. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457 Milwaukee SU MILWAUKEE. WIS.
•I'liniu- Main HTt. P. O. box llW.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLAVOR-TH CO.
.MILW.VIKKK, WIS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisis

RICHMOND, IND.

Fillskslliil Flower Co., Ltl.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PIXTSBURG, - PA.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when wrlUnK*

COMMERCUL VIOLET CDLTDRE

Send for a copy. Price, 11.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE, 2 Dnane St, N.Y
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FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

SlustiiioiiioseissiailoDeijj
For Florists, Is tlie Latest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,»>'»""<"- Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Erchance when wrltlnc.

Save Your Plants and All Flora
BY USING

VITA PLANT FOOD
NON-POISONOUS.

loiectlclde, fang[clde, seed germicide. One appllca-

V.oa kllU pftrailtas cbatdeBtroy flora and reetoreaand
DonrlabQS uolieaictiy foliage and flo-werlng plants. De-
•troyi ditease by lapplylng oxygen to tbe respiratory
organi, canitag luxuriant growtb of palmi, rosei, e c.

Will Prvvent Rnat and Smut, etc., etc.
Packige containing eoougb for 1000 appllcatlona sent

Prepared for $1.00. Moaey refunded If not latle-

actory. Write for •peclalprlcea to Florists.

Agents Wanted.
VITA PLANT FOOD COMFANy.

871 Drexel Bnlldlnff, Phlladelpbla. Pa.

Uentlon the Florlats* ExohuiKe when wrltlnc.

The DEMING
Field SpraLyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
et«. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is ine^ensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work without waste of material. Our
free cataloKexplaina our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseaseB of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINO COMPANY. SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Ilcnlon A. Uubbell, Chicago, 111.

Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange when wriiima

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

fj

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • L.ulavllle. Ky.

If•BttoBth. norlrt.* agchany. wb»n wrttlna.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
U nequaled by any other.

Renders hard leather soft.

Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.

A heavy bodied oil.

Harness
An excellent preservative.

Reduces cost of your harness.

Never bums the leather ; its

Efficiency is increased.

Secures best service.

Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
|s sold in all

LocaUtiea
Mai.ntecti.red by

Standard Oil Companr*

Horticultural Builders ani Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. CO.,

EBtab]lebedl9t)0. Jersey City, N. J.
In 1900 we bnllt B.726 square feet.

In 1901 '* 21,276 square feet.

In 1902 " to date 14,962 square feet.

Have orders for 19.600. This Bhould convince
you we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer, Esq..
Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call U3 up. Tel. 1851—Bergen.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnc.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets our Catalog:ue. ^

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni:.

UdTHIIIRPtl &<;<!nuinuuut uLHui}
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
ID Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenbonaea. Graperlea, Hotbedai
Oonaervatorlea. and all other purposes. Get
our figures betore buying. Bgtlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, ^EW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S
infM

MELflOGE, MACS,

Mention tha Florliti' Exchanfft when wrltlnv.

3 Holds Class „.
Firmly "^Jf'f^

See the Point *~
PEERLESS

Glasinff Point! ue th«t>e«t.
No righu vr lefti. Box of
1,000 polnU 75 oU. poitp&ld.

HENRY A. DREEB,
7U CkMtnnt Bl., Phllk, r*.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ASTDCA

JusErrHow.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK '

Mention tha Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Mention tha Florliti' Exchange when writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write
us. . . .

i T DELAHAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
C.R.BOal AN. aUANK .TB NEW YORK.

Hartford, Conn.
News Notes.

George Goodwin, of Whiting
street, West Hartford, died Decoration
Day of typhoid pneumonia. He had
been sick hut a few days.
James Young has given up his Main

street store for the Summer. He will
transact his business at the green-
houses, on Cone street.

Florists' Clnb Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club was held Tuesday evening
and was well attended. Plans were
made for a trip to Meriden on July 9.

The committee having the affair in
charge will make a repoi-t of the pro-
gramme of the trip at the next meet-
ing. C. R. Burr read a very interest-
ing paper on "Fruit Culture in Con-
necticut," which was discussed at
length. Vice-President Hunt showed
25 varieties of peonies, among the best
being Mont Blanc, Viscount de Bell-
velle, Arteurles, Beauty of France, Plu-
tarch, Duchesse de Nemours and Van
Houtte.
Treasurer Theodore Wirth, superin-

tendent of city parks, extended an in-
vitation to the Club to view the roses
at Elizabeth Park the coming week.

J. F. C.

Worcester.
The first of the regular weekly shows

of the Horticultural Society took place
Thursday, June 5, and was a success.
Premiums were offered for Iris Ksemp-
feri, of which eight stands were shown,
beside a center table of 25 vases. The
latter were exhibited by the Norwood
Nurseries, of Norwood, Mass. This
flower was the best ever shown here.
There were many rare varieties, with
the competition close. But three ex-
hibitors of rhododendrons made dis-
plays. Their exhibits were elegant, the
flowers being perfect and very large.
Hardy flowers were shown in perfec-
tion. J.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write te

COLDWELL-WILGOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y,

Mention tha Florlata' Bixchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The llKhteet runnlnR, most

rapid and powerful Ventlla-
tlDg Machinery In the market

THE

DuQiex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-adjusting eaah
bar cllpi. The only Drlp-
firoofGattersmade. Bend
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
r YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water npat'e all around (front.
Sides and backj. Write for iuformatiou.

Mention the Florlati' Bxchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Evans ImproTed Challenfi
Boiler bearing, Belf-olllng device
antomatlc stop, solid linlc chain
mates tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BX^OOmSBURQ, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Materials
Builders of

Durable Practical Greenhouses
At a LjOvp Cost.

Our descriptive circular contains valu&hle InformatloD
for every florist. Send for It.

We have something nevr to offer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

%THE
''new DEPftRTORt"*^

'VEMTH.(\TIN& (^PPDf^NCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. GARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CyPRE^S
is Far MoJRE Durable tHAN PINE.

rCYPRESSi
SIASH BARS
UPT0 32 FEET_OR LONIGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
S|end for our Circularls.

THEAT-S+eam^ Lumber (o.J

j^EPONSET. Boston, Mass. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,ano roB Sncccasors to
JKMMIMOS BROS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Teatlmonlals of oar leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. ai, GARLAND. Des Plalnes. II

John C. nionlnser Co., Chlcaso, f^elllDn: Aeenta.
Mention the FlorJeta* Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhousss, Graperiis,

Ross Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

iruv Ai >oo VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
ll^nT GLAdO ^^•'^^ ^^^^^y ^*' - - 443-449 Greenwich St., ^

NEIV YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENBOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cat. Red Cedarand Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITS FOB OATALGGUa.

DIETSCH & CO.,
6 18-62

1

Sheffield Avenue,
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Establlstied 1847.

i

7, 9, M LaighflStreef,

NEW YORK.
We aoU FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try us with a specification for

quotation.

35 Warren St., New York.
239 Franklin St., Boston.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind bluws too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20.000 of them
during the past twenty-nve years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Onr Catalogue *'X*' will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
.40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing.

SGOLLAY BOILER
roB

ioi, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

** 7A.s][nrsTON, CoNV., March 9, 1898.
"The Invincible BoUer yoa placed m my camatloc

hOTues ha« Riven great satisfaction. I did not have tc
mn the boiler hard even when the thermometerstood
18 deg. below sero. It baa proved 'Invlnolble* la even
respect. Huea Chbbhxt. Florist."

SEND STAMP F«R CATALOGUE AND PRICE LISi

BtfttmatcA Cheerfully Qlvea.

"IN fIMCUSLS.**

Mention the Florists'

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave.,Brooklya,N.Y.

Exchange when writing.

HOBTlDQLn HBOBITEGTS HHll BOILDEBS

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATINQ AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Greenhouses and Conservatories r„^^°plVe
with our Patent Iron Coustractlon. Plans
and estimates on application, either for struct-
ures complete, or tor material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Aw
at Buffalo
ConTentloD

S. A. F. O,

1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogrue; alio
Oreeuhouse Heating and Ventilating Catt-
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of fire cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Small
Rangei.

Higheil Economy.

Moderate Cod.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office:

St. James Building
BROADWAY and 26tb ST. General Office and Works: '

HlrdVon""N?'Yl'*"

Uentlon the Florists* Bzchange wben writing.

Simplicity, Economy, Durability
j

Write us at once for catalogue
and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date " SECTIONAL
BOIl,EIK." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 inch pipe. It Is Just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
21«t, 1899.

MANCrACTOBBD BT

34 AND 36 MARION STREET.

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
-34 years* practical experience In the
heating of greenboueeB, and will
a dvlse.you on request.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
SasH

GLASS
Hot Bed

^ SPECIAL UW T'TTr'V^ ORECNNOtSI Mr \J L L M.

AGENTS FOR

New Twin Section Boilers

AT
WnOLESALE

S. JACOBS & SONS, Manufacturers

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Send 4 cte. stamps for Boiler Catalogue

ICeattoB tke Flerlsts' Xzeliaafe wlwa wrltlac _ .
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SELECTED STRAINS OF

FLOWER SEEDS
For Florists.

Primula CbineDsis, Obconica Graadiflora,
Forbesi and Stellata. Write (or catalogue,

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsnun, Allegheny, Pa.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

80, fi2. 84, S6, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA

•HEWS5*

ALTERNANTHERAS
red, yellow, pink, 2H In. pots, 40c. per doz.; (S.COper 100

la. pots. doz. 100

BooTardlaSt white, scarlet, ploK '2 |0 35 $2 50

" Hombolill. wblte,
sweel-aceDCed S 40 3 00

Colons, stroDgplants 3 40 3 00

Clematis Panlcolaia, strong
plant! 4 150 10 00

Laacana Le Nalne 2^ 40 3 OJ

Umbrella Plants. strong 3 75 S 00

Stevlas. dwarf and tall 2 40 3 00

OtarfBanthemnms* from soli,

our choice 1 50
" best Tarletles, itrong 2^ 40 3 00

C. EISELE,"'^"SJ.-'.U.'"" Phlladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln*.

ere j For I'e«er%he'relFor SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEB. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

yfat NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US 7

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnalltr—No Better.

Carefnily Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

TJ. CUTLBE RtERBON,
1 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

A. HERRMANN
="S= floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 at streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATAXOGnE NEW YORK

Sensible and Oolid business 7/fen, ,

,

Invariablv give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

WT 5 far as it relates to ourselves,

\ fXiilT - '[ is founded upon the fact that

JL VfUl. t through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

/» -_ J.
_- I _^ ^^ , - -. 1 1 and Nursery industries, we

l,yl I y^ 11 11/ |l|~ i< know their needs and requisites
^'** •'***''q***'

]| by heart; we are familiar with

vt«%«%«v»%««%vv«»««««««»«« ^'"^ technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

ti/ww\tv*ivy*i>iwwMWs

Tjhe 9//ateriaif the 7/^en, the Experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will he quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form
of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& PublishingCo. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Qreenhouse Heating and Yentilatingj
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERHS OP B0ILE8S,*
Nloete«ll Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatua.

SotebooMs, Oreenhotuea, Etc.. of trofl

Frame Constnictloa erected complet.
srthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection.

trail Pram* Benches with th.

Perfect Drainagfc Bench Tile?'

for Slat. Tops.

4«. PostagehrlllDStrated CataliiM
Mention the Florists' Eichanse when writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Readily grown if your houses are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Dniversally acknowledged best for Green-

house Heating:. Five different Floriets'
Conventions have awarded us the Certificate
of Itlerit. Write for large Illustrated catalog
and lurtlier proofs. Mailed free. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.

5 Fay Street.
DDAMPUPQe NewTobe, 39 Cortlandt Street:onnni/nco. Boston, 39 Oliver Street

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyfirst-
clasa Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can FlorletB, at Boston.
Mass., Aug. 21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

ififfiDIN

jERSEYiilY'

PotteryC

Hg Island (hy

PhjLadelphia ^^
» . u

AVEIING RIPRC.CNT*TIVC,

CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

ICentloB th* Florlata' Kxchansra when writing.

^^tfltittiliiltlltilt
iH Beware of Sap in Cypress lumber for

0i "^ greenhouse material.

^ A little sap in lumber to be used for interior

^ finish in dwellings won't hurt. But in

•I greenhouse material it is a fatal defect.

BM The "moisture inside the greenhouse makes the

^p difference.

,^ The' sappy piece is the first to decay and is the weak
^^ link in the chain.
•• We can't afford to have any weak spots in our material.

4B We want permanent customers, which means satisfied

^1 customers.

1^ We can make you a permanent customer. Your first

"* order is our opportunity. May we have it ?

^B Write us about it.

fmi)NIN6ER^M^^.I11toI15BLACKHAWKS
StLLinG AGELNTS FOR ^^

GARLAND IROIS GUTTEIRS. '

•'

iliVIIVf !*fi*li*lif%
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlof. . . i
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W* «tr9 m utraiffht Bhoot ttnd aitn to grow into a vigorouo plant.
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BEimi PLHIITS SEBSoiBLfsTOGK
Which We nff^' at QRKATLV REODCBD PRICKS In ord«r to cloa* •(

B[ook« reinaiaias oniiold. Everyihlns •ffered below la atronc
PlnniH from *^U Inch pota, unlOBa oiberwiae aisled.

LTERNANTHERA Paronyehioides Ma-
jor. Rosea Nana. Aurea Nana, etc.,

$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000.

iBUTILONS, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

kNEMONE Japonica Alba. Rosea, Ele-
gana. and « hirhvlnd. ?3 00 \>rr 100.

lEGONIA Vernon, fine for bedding. $3.00

per 100.

EGONIA Rex, nne assortment, $4.00 per
100.

lEGONIA Gloire do Lorraine, fine stock
for growins on. $15.00 per 100.

lANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete),
strong plants. 6-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.

lANNAS, extra strong plants, 3';4-in. pots,
ready for immediate use. the follow-
ing sorts: RobuHta, Secretaire cba-
baone, Alsace, Mil . ISttrat, L. Fatry,
Robt. Chrlatle, Prea. Hax Bllchelll,
Improved Pillar of Fire, Blichel Fav-
TlchOD, Sam Trelease, Piera^D***
Premier, Philippe RlToire, etc., $6.00

per 100.

lALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants. 6-ln. pots, with fine tops. $12.00
per 100.

;OLEUS Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltil,
and finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1.000.

JHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection, $3.00 per 100.

)AHLIAS, assorted. 3-in. pots, finest
named varieties. $6.00 per 100.

>AISIES, SHASTA, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100.

iRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 6-in. pots, strong,
2 to 2H ft. high. $6.00 per doz.

ERNS, extra strong plants for filling
fern pans. $4.00 per 100.

ICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots, 1% ft. high,
$6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots, 2% ft. high.
$9.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high,,
$12.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 12-in. pots. 3 plants
in a pot, extra large specimens. "i^A

ft. high, bushy, fine for decorating.
$3.50 each.

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heavy plants
in bloom. Z^A to 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom.
31,2 to 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for Summer
blooming', fine plantH with about 12
blooms, $2.00 each ; extra selected plants
with about 18 blooms, f3.00 each,

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, HOO
per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm),
fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion. S-in. pots, heavy, $2.00 each;
9-in. pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each;
10-in. pots, extra heavy, $3.50 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00
per 100.

LOBELIAS, $2.50 per lOO.
MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson,

scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants. 3%-in. pots, in bud and bloom.
?4 00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored,
extra fine specimens. 7-in. pots. 2 ft.

high, $2.00 each: S-in. pots. 2% ft.

high, S2.50 each : 9 In. pots, $3.00 each.
PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-

brids, in flower. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIA SPLENDENS, $2.50 per 100.
VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, S2 50 per 100.
VINCA Major and Elegantissima. extra

strong plants with fine tops, $4. 00 per too.

P. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
Mention fh* THorlntii" Kxchnnve wh^n wr»tln».

JUNE WEDDINGS
A Fine New Crop

VspaiagDii PIuiqosds llaDus

CUT STRINGS, CA cjs
8 FEET LONQ, V v/

W. U. EUIOn, Brighton, Mass.

CANNAS EiSa
In flats ready tor planting out, 100 plants in a flat;

SO cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25,00 per 1000,

In the (ollowing kinds: Queen Cliarlotte, red, deep golden edging. Staenandoab.
dark foliage, pink flowers. Clias. HenderHoii, crimson, compact habit. Peacta-
l>Iow, white, changing to rose. Mornlnif Star, yellow, with red spots. Alsace.
creamy white. Austria, clear, golden yellow. Florence VauKlian, bright, goldeD
yellow, spotted with red. Italia, orange scarlet, very broad, golden yellow border.

Price, dormant roots of mostof the above sorts—large pieces, three and
more eyes, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

STARTED CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
In leaf, ready for planting out, 7Sota. per dozen:
•S.OO per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

FRESH IMPORTATION

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
Just received. We guarantee over 90 per cent to germinate. Cases of

SOOOseeda, each, $30.00; $7.00 per 1000; Jl.OO per 100.

New crop seed Just to hand. Cases ol
4000 seeds, each, $14.00; $4.00 par
1000; 50 cts, per 100,

Kentia Belmoreana Seed

bracana Terminalis Canes
trade. Per 10 feet, $3.00; per 100 feet, $25.00.

5000 feet in splendid shape Just
arrived. Planted now will mak*
handsome plants for next Spring's

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Telephone,

4390-Sprioff.
812-814 Greenwich St. Uahi Ynrlr nilwCORNER JANE STREET, llWWff I Ul II WIIJ

Importers, Exporters ami growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

1st size.. ..$20.00 per 100 ; $175.00 per 1000
2d size 15.00 •• • 135.00 "

Cactus Dalillaain pots. ^_^___^^^
40 named varieties. $1.00
per dozen ; $8.0U per 100.

Bardy Clirysantlie-mnms In pots ,36
named varieties, $5.00
per 100.

Ivv Canariensis, 2 in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

Ivy, English, 2 In pots,
$4.50 per 100; $i5.00
per 1000.

Ivy, English. Bushy speci-
mens, 6 ft., $1.50 each.
4Mi In. pots, $2.60 per

z. ; $15.00 per 100.

2500
FLATS
Assorted Ferns, all finest

varieties, 100 ti 110 Clumps In

each flat, $2.00 per Flat.

JAPAN FERN BALLS.
started. $5.00 per dozen

; $40.00 per 100.
Bojcwood, all shapes, 5000 specimens.

CletnatiB Jackmannt
varieties, 4 In. pots, $5.00
per dozen.

Clematlsfanlculata,
4 In. potH, ^M.OO per doz.

Arlstolocliia Siplio
(Dutcliinan's Pipe), 5 in.

pots. $.",.00 per dozen.
Ampelopsts Qnin-
ciurfolla, 5 in. pots,
$.">.00 per dozen.

TVIstarIa ClilnensISi
T In. jiots, $9.00 per doz.
Golden Honey
suckle, 7 In. pota, $9.00
per dozen.

LARGE CONSIGN,<,^i^pAL

onr St^^^JhK.
, nntcti anw 'vC^

PALMSJUST RECEIVED
Kenttas Belmoreana and Forsterlana

also Araucarias.
Aak for Prices. Call and inspect onr 8t -*jy-^

Place orders now for Japan I^ongrlflorums, nntcta an^ V^w »

Bulbs. Mail us your list and get our prices. "^^W^

VISIT OUR NURSERIES.
ASK FOR WHOLESALE CATALOQUE.

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writictjr.
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LILIUM HARRISII

The True St. David's Stock
for Early Forcing.

Can refer you to scores of growers who have
forced this stock, onl3' losing a small percentage
from disease. It you are doubtful let us have a
small part of your order, which will convince you
that what we say is not to be doubted.

Bulbs wni be Ready for Delivery July zstb.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS ",?I,!^IJ'r",!"
Mwitlon tha Florlgta' Exchange when writlnir.

Burpee's Seeds

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Wbolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

FAXON'S ' hTJsI.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence solicited.

PRIMROSE SEED
Improved Chinese
60 cts.

Finest gro^Ti, large floTvering
fringed, single and double mix-
ed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,

Have also the 15 varieties separate.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00

;

half pkt., 50 cts. -

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf large flowering tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.
PRI/VIUlA OBCONICA Grandlflora. Finest large flowering to be had. 1000 seeds 50o.
CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CASH. Extras Added to Every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP. ''p^^iS^Sii^Zr Shiremanstown. Pa.

VAUCHAN'S ''RED H" BRAND^=- GREENHOUSE HOSE—
A PERFECT HOSE

Combining all the essentials necea
sary in a flrs'-class hose. It has
seven plies of fine duck and will
stand the highest pressure. We
have handled this brand several
years and have no hesitancy in rr.
commending It. Price, 60 ft., coupled,
'Be, per fl. Wrlie f,r prices on
quantity. Sample mailed free.

We can supply all Standard Brands
Hose. When in the market let us
Bend samples and quote prices.

SEND FOR LIST

ALSO HOSE riENDERS, COUPLERS, NOZZLES, ETC.

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
TREE TUBS

8 In. 9111. win. 12 In. 14 In.
Each, $n 66 JO 75 JO 85 Jl 00 Jl 70
D02., 7 60 8 26 9 60 11 00 18 UO

CEOAK, CFPRESS and COI.17MBIAI«.
Write tor Fricts.

VAUQHAN'S INTERNATIONAL PRIMULA
Unqaeatlonably the best mixtare of Chinese Prlmrssea. It contains the lareest var).ety of the be-t selling; colors. Flowers laree, besntlfolly frInEvd borneiu lnrEeclastera

well above the rich green leaves. Pkt. (350 seeds), SOo.i 5 pkt. (1260 seeds) »2 00
CHINESE PRIMULA. Chtawick red; Alba Msgalflca.

white, blue, pink, striped.. E&cli, perplct. of SSOaeedB.
5CC : ItOO-eerto. tl 75,

DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMULA whits, pink, red or
mlzi-d, rier pkt .50c.

CINER* l« VAUGH'N'S COLUMBIAN MIXTURE.
A mixture of tbe bfit Enrlleh and Usrman sCraloB nn-
BurosBBPd Pkt. (1000 BcedB), 50c. , 3 f>kt, 11.25.
C-LCEOLARiAHYBRIDA cbolceBtmlitme,pkt.BOc.
10 PER CENT dlBr-onnt on flower «eed orders

amonntlDg to 12.00 and over for caah with order.

14 & 86 Randolphs).,
I

CHICAQO. I

DORMANT lAPANESE FERN BALLS,
per lOO; 5 In., (19 Od per 100.

S In. 125 00

LILIUM RUBOUM
)

LILIUM ALBUM 1-9 la., tl 50 per 100.

OTHER SEASONABLE SEEDS
Such ai Cyclamen. Panslea, Perenn'a'a. Seod for our
mldBummer liet of balbe, etc- Sent free to florlsta on
request.

VAUCHAJV'S SEED STORETVeU'yor"."
Ktntloa tht nortfti' Bzcbance when wrltlnc.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.. '"""''v'""
RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS

J
NEW YORK.

'»,'

Bach Doz.
Sin JO 60 t5 90
9In 70 6 75
lOln 1 oo 9 00
Uln 115 10 50

tt Quality

Each Doe
12 In. tl 25JJ2 00
131n 1 85 13 00
ISln 2 00 18 00

These bsBketa cannot be equaled In style, finish or
make. They are ahead of any ba&ke on tbe market.
They will stand Beyere weather, and w. b a little care
are good for 10 or 12 years' wear.

VAN REYPFR'S or PEERLESS
GLAZIER'S POINTS.

Indorfled by leading florlatB. Try them and yon will
uBo no other Madt of steel wire, aad galvanized no
rIgbtB and lefts.
Price, per bos of XOOO |o 65
Inloteof 5.000 by expresB per 1000 55
" *• 10,000 ** " •' " so

AUTO-SPRAY.
A Self-Operating or Automatic Sprayer.

Tbe climax of all tprayers ; comblneB every cotrOelTable point of excelleDce*
Incladlng economy dnrabllity, low pr^ce andeneeln conveying andopetaitng.

Price, Oalvanized, 13.50 each ; Brass, (6 OOeacb.

RUBBER HOSE.
Tbe Bnbber Hose we offer Ib all made of tbe belt rubber, and

will oatUil cheap Uose ten Imes over. We snarBiiiee
our **<]!roenhoaae**aBdFlorlHta* BpeclBl Brandn,
and will rep ace pame If retn ned wUbtn rtaionable tlm? In
neHBon, and fuund to have any defects the fault of the mann-
f *ctarer.

Greenhouse Brand, coupled $15 00 per 100 ft.
FlorlPtB* Special, coupled 14 CO *' ••

Four Ply Special 10 00 *' "

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
BRANCH STORE, 404 EAST 34th ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

FALL BULBSJ
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your liet; we will makei
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

CYGAS! CYCAS! CYCAS!!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % Ib. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention tli« Florist** Bxchans* when writing.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RXJSXIC 'WTORIi
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
size 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Price, each $0 50 $0 65 $0 80 $0 90 $ 1 10 $ 1 25 $ 1 50'

" Per doz 5 50 6 75 8 75 9 75 11 35 13 00 17 00'

Importers and Manufacturers
of All Kinds of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

KOVELTIES CO]M8TAMTi:.Y OK HAI«D,
UeBtlOD tht Vloiiiti' Bxetaas* wk« wrltlac.
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Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UNRIVALED STRAINS FROM ENGLISH SPECIALISTS.

CINERiRIA. BogllBh Prize Giant Flowering Mlied. per pkt., 60Oseed», 25o.; H tr. pkt., 60c.: tr.pkt.,(100
011.CHOLAIM A, EnBllsU PrlzeQlant Floworlng Mljod." "

S5c.; X " 60c.; •• 1.(0

P&I*IUL.A (Cnlnese Prlmroee) Unglljli Prize Fringed Mixed, per lOO Beedfl, 2Sc.; 50O leede, $1.00

lOOO eeeda, tl 50.

P[tIiHUL.\ FOftBESI {Baby Primrose) Roey Lilac, per 100 Beeds. 25o.: 500 Beeds. $100.-

PllllHrL.A OBnOIIU* tiKANniFLORA, per lOO seedB. 20c; 1000 BeedB. »1.50.

PAW'HY-J & 8 K ndlv CoUectlon-The nnest strain of Gl*nt PanBles now offered to the trade. Per 1000

BeedB, 30j.; 2000 BeedB, 50c.; 5000 Beeds, tl.OO; per oi., 15 00

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

or the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from

100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,

light, yeilow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable. Write for prices and particulars, stating your

lequlrements. ARTHUR COWEE,
U S. Representative ind Grow«r ol GROFF'S HYBRIDS " MeadOWVale Farm," BERLIN, N. Y-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

Pansy Seed
THB JENNINGS STRAIN.

Will be ready July 1. Stock tlie finest.

iL B. JEHHIN6S. '"""L."" Southport, Conn.
! Grower of the flueat Paiules.

! Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

PANSY
New Giant Mme. Perrei

The Prize Strain, eihibited at thp Pan-
1 American BipositioD. True stock, 50o. per
I trade packet: tB.OOperoz.
; Our choicest miiiure of the beat strains Dro-
curable, oOj. per trade pkt; $125 per H oz.;

iC.OO per a oz.

IWALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR JUNE
100 lOOO

A$P«R«6US PIU. NlNUS, Selling out..$0.76 $6.60

(cineraria HYBRIDA max. grandL.pkt. 500 seed.\
2tc. 6 pktB., $1.00.

ICINER'RIA HYBRIDA nana dwarf crandi., pkt 500

seeds, 25c. 5 pkts., jtl.no.

I
CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA grandl.. max. or nana,

dwarf grandl., either, pkt., 500 seeds, 25c. 6

pkts., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA, SHRUBBY, RUGOSA. pkt., 26c.

I FERN SPORES, finest sorU mixed, pkt. 2Sc.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.tbeanestENGll^H
STRAINS in pure whltft. Chiawick red, Kerme-
sinaros", blood red, Coarnlea True Blue, eac ',

10 seeds, 26c In 1000 lots, $1.75. All colors
mixed, luo seedB, 20c. 1000 seeds, $1.60.

FRESH PANDANUS UTILIS SEEO,100,$1. looo,$S.60.

SUPPLEMENT TO OUR
PRICE LIST OF JUNE 7.

Prices Given On

Fieoci RoDiaDii, Wie
Are NET.

LILIUM HARRISII
5x7, per 1000, $45.00.

Error in Lilium Longiilorum, Multi-
florum. 7x9, should read 100, $4.00;
1000, $35.00.

NOXK.—On all orders for Lilium
Longiflorum reaching us BEFOBE and
up to July 30, we will give a discount of
10 per cent, besides Cash discounts.

SEND FOR OITR NEW PRICE
I.IBT OF FORCIKG BV)L,BS.

FREES IAS Keady July 1.

*ddr... H. H. BERGER & CO.,
EetebliBhed 1878. 47 Barclay St . NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

f> .A. ISr» -ST S£]]S]X>
Lf>hde'B Pan' lea are proDoanced the flnest on the

Buffalo market. Twelve years of careful aelecilog
has aciio iipllbhed tbla. Large elze, varied nud rlcb
colors; new crop now ready. H oz., fl.OO. 1 oz., $3.00

J. G. LEHDE. Fo ks. Erie Co. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
for delivery this Fall.

Orders booked now ; special price list mailed
OD application, to the trade only. Address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
31 Barclay street NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABIISHEO 1802

SEEDS
GYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large shi p-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to IJ
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound.
Special^ price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(let* «i U John StruO

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW VORI

FHortPT^' RTohnnBre when wrltln*.

Ti|8oiloslaB.!iMe[iil!o.
SuccesiorloMRS.THEODOSIERHPBOHAEi.

Offer Cllmblog Nastartlnm

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Glorious
Flower, distinct from all others; color, rich
glowing yellow. Perrect, round form, Im-
mense size. Three and one-half Inches In
diameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant ie a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.jmXER win be offered In all the lead-
ing catalogues in this countrv and Europe
as the Gr^-atest Novelty lor 1903. Send in
orders early for Auturdn Delivery. Strong
plants, Sii.no per doz.. prepaid; seeds, 93.00
per lb.; 5 lbs., S3.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over. A9.50 per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 lbs. of seed.

Tleoiosla B. siepien Co.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

lientloD the Florist*' Sxchuic* whtD wrttlJV.

Fine Varieties, 4 In. pots |t6.oo per 100
nianettl Stocks Itia.oo per xooo
Extra Fine HoIIybocks. pot plants $6.00 per xoo
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing. •

Now IS THE Time to Buy
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

I CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

I
PRIMULA SINENSIS "

SI 00 per trade pkt.

HenryE MicHELL
: IOI8 Market St.. Phila,
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSSc

D. Landreth & sons
1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEBDS A.ND BULBS.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneat Btrain of PaoBles In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. Intematiomil Exhibition* Ham-
borg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURQ. GERMANY.

Mention the FlorUf BxehaDge when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogaes Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hell Square, BOSTON.

BBIDT WIBTEK UM
Sow latter part of Jaly or In Aoguit; itandi

Plater wlthoac protection. Beady for Danchlng
three to four weebi before Spring sown peed.
SllveT white. Per pkt., 5c.; oa., 20c.; H lb., 60c.;

lb., $2 00.

WEEBER & DON, ^iiS^^SA'h'itV."

Mention the Flotiata' Exchange when writing.

PANSy NOTICE,
The monkey and parrot imitate the

man. It is the same as some seed dealers

who ofTer the pansy, Madam Ferret, at

less than $5.00 per oz. It is not true

stock ; it is only the Walter Mott Seed &
Bulb Co. besides myself who have the

genuine article. This Includes CecUe

and Marguerite Davy.

BEIOLIEU, Wooiaven, H. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
26,000 lbs. Musb-

roooiB picked In one
season, from 5 tone, 7
cwt. of my Spawn, by
a customer.

E. L. JOHNSON,
nanufacturer,

Twytord Bridga Farm,

Twyford Abbay. Ealing,

London, W., England.

Mushroom growers supplied with tbla seaeoo'a
New Virginia Track Hutnroom Spawn, In bricki
—spawn prodocea quickly and rerj heaTj maih*
rooms. I hare for rears aapplled all the lead-
ing growera In this coantry—growera who oie 14
tona In a seaaon, and have Dnmerons testlmonlala
from tbem, and others, as to prodactlTeneaa.
Price. $3.00 per 100 lbs.; 150.00 per 2000 Ibe..

F. O. B. London. Bankers draft with order.
Orders executed at once.

1 Mention tba Florlata' Bxehaaga wbaa writing.

lUDCRIAI DAIICV I^Ine't Olant Flower In
UnrcnillL mnd l an ahadea aod colon, uz.,
$2.(M): fkt.](5 cTs. i^frpiomrrlR Japonica,
the Japan Araocarla, lUOu »eeas, $1 SO pkt.. 25 eta.
FriDiulH chin floib. glib in colore or mixfd,
pkt.. 2Scia dnerarla, by prize sitalDl, pkt.. 2Kc.
HollybockH* cbart. prize biralaa lulied, oi.. 11.29;
pkt iic. HIIELI.ROAO GKEKNHUUbKS.
Grang* P. O.. Ralilmorr. md.

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

Produor-sQulckly. Wehapi>l\ tbe largest groweri
P> r 100 lbs.. It.so t o b. New Tork . t7 00 f. o. b.
Cmcago. Write for Price, on QnaDtlty.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randelph St., Chlcage. 1 4 Barclay St.. New York

Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.

^mss^'SPf^fSS^.-^^^^^S'^

)EEDIr^E^REP0R1

AMERICAN BBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jess. E. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago. First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebellng, Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

ST. PAUL,.—L. L. May and J. .E.
Northrup spent a day at Omaha "re-

cently in attendance at the Western
Seed League meeting.

S. M. Isbell, one of the large bean
dealers of Jackson, Mich., was a re-
cent caller; as was G. C. Eldering, of
W. J. Eldering & Son, Hillegom, Hol-
land.
Many of the dealers laid in large

stocks of field corn in anticipation of
heavy sales, but notwithstanding a late
Spring and the unusual wetness retard-
ing the sowing of small grains, the de-
mand for corn has been light, and
stocks will be carried over. Millet
sales have also been disappointing,
though stocks are cleaned up fairly
well. VERITAS.

Samples of Seed for Department of

Agriculture.

The following circular (No. 58) was
issued by the Treasury Department
June 4. 1902, to collectors and other
chief officers of the customs:
"At the instance of the Secretary of

Agriculture it Is hereby directed that,
commencing July 1, 1902, and continu-
ing for six months, two-ounce samples
of all importations of 100 pounds or
more of grass, clover, and forage plant
seeds be prepared at the earliest prac-
ticable date after entry, and forwarded
to the Seed Laboratory, Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, la-

beled witli names and addresses of con-
signors and consignees, name of seed
as given in the invoice, and quantity
of the consignment."

Holland Bulb Crops.

Seldom, if ever, has the month of

May kept us in such a continuous Win-
try temperature as this year, and bulb
crops are very likely to show the re-

sults, says the Dutch correspondent of
the Horticultural Trade Journal (Eng.).
This refers more especially to tulips,

which must make their principal growth
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Per 1000

PRIVET, 2 to 3 feet $30 00
'• ' 3 to 4 feet 6000

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unloo Csunty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES pJ?8
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck, Id

fair assortment, $1.50 each.

in this month, and in consequence of

the repeated hail and rain storms, the
flowers of the May flowering tulips had
suffered so much that they had to be
picjsed before they had even shown
their colors. In many places the so

much feared "blight" in the foliage
has completely discolored all the leaves,

and thus suddenly stopped all growth
of the bulbs. Hyacinths and other
bu'.bs have not suffered so much, and
as they make the growth of their bulbs
so much later, it will now greatly de-
pend upon the weather we are going
to have in June. If, therefore, we may
keep the fine weather of the last few
days of, this month, we may expect a
fairly good crop of hyacinths; but
whatever may happen, it will not be as
good as last year. Another serious con-
sequence of the continued cold will be
that, owing to the much later ripening
of all bulbous stock, the lifting and
curing of the crops will be very con-
siderably delayed, and it must be ex-
pected that shipments will also have
to be made later than usual. Reports
from American travelers who have re-
turned from their annual trip. State
that although prices generally are low-
er than last season, the orders booked
are considerably larger, and especially
the better grade of goods are more in

demand there than what it used to be.

European Notes.

The change in the appearance of
plants during the past few days has
been rapid and desirable, both as re-

gards those for the present year's crops
and those for the harvest of 1903. In
the first category peas occupy a con-
spicuous place, as the acreage sown
in Europe this year, especially in Eng-
land, is very large. The imposition
of an import duty will help to stimu-
late a culture which has been declin-
ing for several years, but which was
in former years extensive and profit-

able. Not for many years have peas
looked so promising as at the present
time; albeit some German growers
claim that the recent severe frost has
permanently injured the early varie-
ties.

There is no need to anticipate any
ruinous competition in the matter of
prices from the English growers, for
should the approaching coronation fes-
tivities attract the crowd of visitors
anticipated, n^any fields will be cleared
for table use. The conclusion of the
war in South Africa renders this all

the more probable.
Broad beans, which have fetched

famine prices during the past season,
will probably be a glut next year; some
seed growers are intensely stupid.
Onion has been ailing somewhat

through the cold and rainy spell, but
five days of hot sunshine have put
the plants I'ight again, and a surplus
of the large late varieties is again
probable, while some of the German
growers claim that they already hold
a two years' supply.
America is rich in inventions. Why

not raise an onion with all its valuable
qualities, minus the unpleasant after
effects? The raiser would coin money,
and deserve a monument, or be permit-
ted to head a trust.
Leek is still looking sickly, but the

crop, is not needed.
Of turnips, the large white-fleshed

field varieties are prospering both in
England and France, but the yellow-
fleshed varieties are doing very badly,
and the acreage is very small. The
popular Pomeranian white globe is in
great demand, and the price will be
much higher than usual.
Rutabaga is much improved, but

some of the growers in northern France
feel pretty blue over the recent de-
struction of their crop by hail.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

2000 HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
In 2% in. potB, 3Hc.. each.

Also some in 5 and 6 in. pots, prices i n
application.

P. STIKR,
53 1 St. and Boulevard, Bayonne City, N. J.

Mention the Florlaf' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e* CO.
Si^rut BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CUHAIIS,
COHIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOnlES,

Pot-frown Plants for Forcing.

REOSODEKSROnS, E. P. ROSES, ETC.

^0 AGENTS. Cataloenie free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Itnmeiice Stock of both large and

small sized EVEROREeM TREES,
in great variety; also E'VEROREEM
8RR17BS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Europe come aod see ob and impact oar
eztenslTe NurBerles. Goadn is oar railroad
depot.

Hard), Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. Bfadquartere for the
famuuH Colorado Bine SpracPB—pureit, blasBt strain

Mention the Florlati' Eichange when writlny.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 SDininlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JTJST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAin) RURSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot>Orown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlBt,' Exchange whcm wrltlnv.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wake&eld, Charles-
ton Wake&eld, Henderson^s Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn Kiag^ Louis-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammctb Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-KrowD, 15c. per 100; $1 per 1,000:
$8 60 per 10,000 ; J76 per 100,000.
Celery—oolden Self Blanching, White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other verletles, 15cts, per 100; $1.00
per 1000. Small plants for transplanting,
16 cts. per 100; 76cts. per 1000.
Tomato—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection,

Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
other varieties, 15o. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000.
Kge—New York Improved, 2oc. per 100; t2

per 1,000.
Pepper—Ruby Ring, Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 26c. per 100; 12
per 1,000 ; $16 per 10,000.
If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,fcSON,WklteMirsh,Md
MetiHoa tho FlorlatB* Bxchaiur* wken wrltlBjr.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Kallroad Co. at New York, N.Y.

BNHROV. RCOKOmV. DI8PAXCH.

F. B. VANDEQRIFT e> CO.,
Publishers of Vandegrift's United States TarlH.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VftltH Ofnc'. S6 Beaver street, l a. B. o. Cod. iis«d. [emChfM Offlct. SIB Dearborn Strestiia.n ivnii ulephon., tM Broad. I
C.M. iJdr™., T.Mrfft.

I

*""*"*'"' T.lephone, Haninn UO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlnr.

Fine large plaata, belt kinds, 6S cti per 1000; 50OO
for tl.SO.

Pepper, Ballnoie, $10} per lOOO.

J.C.SCHMIDT. Bristol Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pfifi PI ANT«S 2,000 from 3!^ OotP, $2.00CUU rUfin 1 iJ. per ioo_ 1 500 tr»n--
plan'Pd,good and stocky, 6 tollO in high, $1.60
per 100,

SCHIVLER & SON, Newark, Del.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

J,VANREISEN&SON
VOORHOUT, HOLLAND

Wholesale Bulbs at Lowest Figures

New York Addrebb:
CareP. J VAN HKININGBN, 136 WaterS^.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholeiale Growkbb of
Ornamental Xrees,Slirubs,Ro8e8,
Clematis, Fruit Xrees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Uentlon the Flortats* Bxohmnca whan writing.

r

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. S
Any 51ze Desired.

CONTRACTS (or Fill Dellvtry SOLICITED

Prlcei Qlren upon Application.

J T. LOVETT
Little Silver, - New Jersey.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

1800 MYRTLE PUNTS
From 2H-ln. pots, extra beary. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1,000.
Booted cuttings from flats, (1.50 per 100.

2H-lo- Blze, If planted ont, will make nice stock
for Winter trade.
Unknown parties, cash with order.

CHARLES SCHWclGERT Nlles Centre, ILL.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS T£ITOEn, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.B0 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENT08A, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOBIDirS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and TIBTBNini TOUEN-
TOSUII, well rooted cuttlnsi, $2.50 per 100:
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MDON, Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

Ask for Our . • • •

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a specialty of inch as Clethra slnlfolls,
Cornna flnrida, Uyrlca, Gordonia lulantbni. Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Pyrna arbatlfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NliffSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.

Otto Katxenateln. Mgr.
MentloB tbm Florists' Bxehanga whan writing.

PRSEB! DEPflPEHT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN '

Charles A . Ilgenfritz, Monroe Mich.,
,

President: D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch- ,

ester, N. y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Roch-
ester, N. Y., Treasurer.

i

Harry C. "Walker has ptirchased the '

Dover. (Md.) nurseries.

The New England Association of
Park Superintendents met in Boston,
Mass., June 20 and 21, at the Quincy
House. An interesting program wa.^
presented. J. K. M. L. Farquhar deliv-
ered his illustrated lecture on "Ha-
waii;" Professor Kirkland spoke on
"Insect Problems." A carriage ride
through the beautiful Boston park sys-
tems, and a dinner on Friday evening
at the Quincy, were also among the
good things provided.

The Milwaukee Convention.

The 27th annual convention of the
American Association of Nurserymen,
was held last week at the Plankinton
Hotel, Milwaukee, M"is., some 200 mem-
bers being in attendance, out of a total,

as given in this year's useful Badge
Book, of 413.

A large proportion of young men was
present, quite a few of the older promi-
nent members being much missed. Of
the old charter members of 1876, the
only ones in attendance were Edgar
Sanders, of Chicago, and Z. K. Jewett.
of Sparta, Wis.; and from the second
year, 1877, (both meetings were held in

Chicago), David Hill, of Dundee. Thus
does time deal with men and things.
Only a morning session was held each

of the three days by the regular body.
The annual meeting of the American
Nurserymen's Protective Association,
and of the Nurserymen's Mutual (re-

P.LOEFAZ&CO.
B05KOOP, HOLLAND

Wholesale Nursery Stock
New York ADDREeB:

CareP J.TAN HEININOBN, ISBWaterSt
Lo^ivest Prices-

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
stockbridoe:, mass.

FRANK BRUNTON. Mgr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardy Perennials,

Peonies^ Delphlnlnms, Pyrethrums, Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall delivery. Our stock Is field-grown—per-

fectly hardy.

Hardy Herbaceous

ins. Alpine Plants, ert.
A Complile Assortment of old and New Vars.

Tha Blue HIM Nursery, So.Brainiras.Mass.
OOBBBIPONDKNCm BOLIOITWD.

Mention tha Florlats' Eichangg when writing.

We Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
MantloB tbm Florlats ttcehanirB wbm writlmr.

M E'W^AR K,
fiE^f VORK,

F. A, F. NURSERIESrS
SKwSKi* TREES AND PLANTS m fuU aflaortment. »~d.jg-t.i.n.

MantlOD tha Fiorlito' Blxcbange when writing.

3 fo 4 inches caliper

l4tol5ff.inlieiglit'NORWAY MAPLES
We have a flno block of 2000 trees that have been grown 8 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

M«rTV/VT)T)A IffTTVQli'QTirO William Wahnbr Harpbr, Prop.,

ilJll/l/Alllii Sx UAOXiAXXlO Ctaestnnt Hill, Plilladelplila, Pa.
IfenttOD tba Florlata* Bxcbansa when wrltlnff.
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ail) Association occurred in the in-
Iterim.

As usual with this body, much trad-
ig in stock was done. The exhibits
ere somewhat fewer in number than
other years. Tliey included the fol-

lowing: Gage County Nurseries, Beat-
Ice, Neb., apple and pear seedlings; H.
'. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J., rafBa; Day-

iton Label Co., wooden labels; August
hotert. New York, raffia; D. Hill,

Dundee, 111., evergreens; Rochester
Lithographing Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
truit-plates; E. W. Kirkpatrick, Mc-
Kinney, Texas, plums and peaches;
»Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville. 111., juni-
pers and roses: J. H. McFarland Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa., photographs; Mac-
millan Co., New York, horticultural
books: Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark,
N. Y., tree counter register.
The address of Professor L. H.

Bailey, of Ithaca, N. Y., on "The
Obligations of the Nurseryman to the
Fruit Growers." was listened to atten-
tively by a full house. He devoted
considerable time to the possibilities of
the abandoned farms of the East and
South for fruit growing: and stated
that nurserymen could do much to de-
velop the demand for trees in their own
localities. He also remarked, "It I

have any mission in life more than an-
other, it is the spiritualization of agri-
culture," and that he expected to begin
work immediately on a Cyclopedia of
Agriculture in four volumes, to stand
as a companion work to the Cyclopedia
of American Horticulture.
Resolutions, strong and decisive, were

passed without a dissenting voice in

favor of the bill now pending in Con-
gress to prevent the spread of tree and
plant diseases and insects. It was stat-
ed there was assurance that the bill

stood a good chance this time of being
passed.
N. W. Hale, of KnoxviUe, Tenn., in

the course of remarks in support of the
bill, said: "If that bill should never
become a law, and if this Association
had spent ?5,000 in fighting for it, the
fight we have made would be a benefit
to us. It has elevated the profession.
and through that flght we have con-
vinced the public that we are business
men as well as bug fighters."
The address of N. H. Albaugh, of

Phoneton, O., on "Who's a What," was
a humorous effort about bugs, bug-
men, and humbugs.
An important address was made by

Professor Frederic W. Taylor, of St.

Louis, on the "Nursery Interests at the
St Louis World's Fair in 1904." He
gave an outline of space to be devoted
to horticulture and showed the lines
that would redound to the nurserymen's
interests, adding that every effort
would be made by the management to
facilitate the work. He said: "This is

the sixth year of continuous exposi-
' ions of horticultural pursuits that I
ave put in, and I am prepared to say
;hat the horticultural exhibits at St
lOuis will be the best ever seen. The
creage of the grounds, which is 50 per
nt. greater than at the Chicago
orld's Fair, insures a great number

if vacant lots and spaces that can re-
eive plants."
President Robert C. Berckmans said

of the meeting: "It has been a success
in every respect, and the members will
go away from Milwaukee pleased to
think that they have been here. It is

a beautiful city, and is almost ideal for
fonvention purposes, or as a Summer
r-^sort. A good many sales of nursery
stock have been made during the con-
\ention, more than I had any idea of.

Prices are satisfactory now, and the
demand for nursery products is good."
A trolley ride around the city was

provided Thursday afternoon; the great
breweries were taken in, and the outing
was marred only by the terrible rain
storm that broke over the city before
the members returned. ESS.

Ilea VIrg:lnlca.

Now that the greater number of
Spring flowering shrubs are over, it's a
pleasure to have in bloom the Itea vir-
Binica. This native shrub is not in gen-
eral collections, though very worthy of
being. Besides being covered just now
\vith its finger-like spikes of white
flowers, in Autumn it is one of the

1 handsomest of foliage shrubs, its leaves
^ changing to a most brilliant, intense

I

red. It should be noted to be set out
next Autumn by those looking for

I

shrubs having brilliant colored leaves.

Myrtle.

Were it not that the true myrtle is
not hardy in the northern states, the

giving of the name to the common perl-
winkle, as so many do, would make a
great deal of contusion. Even as it is,

it causes some. In the southern states
where but little frost occurs, the true
myrtle. Myrtus communis, is hardy,
and there, as in England and southern
Europe, this alone is known as myrtle.
Why isn't the name periwinkle good
enough for the good old vinca? The
myrtle pioper was a great favorite with
the ancients, and was sacred to Venus,
history tells us, and it really seems a
pity to place its name on some other
plant.

I have found quite a number of per-
sons familiar with the name of this
plant through their readings, and have
more than once been asked for plants
of it, because of its historic interest and
its evergreen character and odoriferous
leaves and flowers. In some parts of
Florida it is used as a hedge plant, and
would it not pay those who deal in in-
door plants to add this to their collec-
tions? At the present time we look to
our friends, the southern nurserymen,
for it.

Leaders to Evergreens.

This is the time to see to the forming
of a good leader to evergreens. Pines
and spruces usually maintain a good
central leader, but not always; and firs

of the Nordmanniana type are very apt
to lose theirs when young. In this case
the next strong shoot below should be
tied up to become the central one; and
no better time to do this work occurs
than now. while the shoots are young
and pliable. Often a stout stick, of a
foot or two in length, will be sufflcient
stay for the shoot, fastening the stick
to the tree in such a way that enough
of it projects high enough to fasten the
shoot to what is to become the leader.

Bay Trees.

The notes and illustration of bay
trees in a recent .issue suggest to me
to inquire as to the hardiness of these
trees. They are rightly treated as re-
quiring some protection in Winter, such
as a cold enclosed building gives, but,
doubtless, they are more hardy than is

supposed. I have a small bush which
has lived out three Winters, but it gets
killed almost to the ground every year,
though in a sheltered place. It is, per-
haps, ten years ago since one of our
city florists had a large bush, in a tub,
stand out in front of his store all Win-
ter unhurt. What the bay tree wants
in Winter is a treatment such as "cold
storage" suggests. If cold, the air dry,

the temperature even and without
much light, it might freeze a good deal
without the tree being hurt.
Speaking to Mr. Katzenstein, of the

Pinehurst Nurseries, of these trees and
their hardiness, I was surprised to be
told that he had found them to Winter
kill when left in tubs in front of a hotel
one Winter at Pinehurst. Without
doubt this killing was due to the alter-

nation of heat, bright light and cold,

which will destroy many plants hardy
under different circumstances.

Is it known how far north the south-
ern species, Laurus caroliniensis, will

thrive? It has handsome foliage, and
the odor of its crushed leaves is

identical with that of the one we are
discussing—Laurus nobilis.

Gordonla Laslanthus.

The question has been asked me
whether the Gordonla Lasianthus is

not the equal of the G. pubescens, and
whether it is hardy at the North, to

which I would answer no, in both cases.

This species has been under my care
twice for trial. The plants on both oc-

casions struggled along for two or three
years, getting partly killed every Win-
ter, and, finally, dying outright. Prob-
ably at Washington. D. C, and vicinity
it might prove hardy. The flowers are
very pretty, but are smaller and less

conspicuously beautiful than those of

G. pubescens. As a tub plant it is

very fine, and blooms freely every Sum-
mer.

Nursery Work.

The months of May and June are
critical ones for the nurseryman. There
are lots of trees which have been trans-
planted and which have not. perhaps,
taken good root-hold which have now
to confront heat and drought besides,

and it is the tiding of this stock over
this trying time that exerts the nur-
seryman to the utmost. For quite small
stock, set out in rows, mulching is the

best thing that can be done. Short,

loose straw should be used and scat-

tered between the rows, to afford some
shade. This is a wonderful help. It

cools the soil, keeps it moist, prevent-
ing the rapid drying out which would
occur otherwise. For small evergreens
it is of much value, as being more of
a necessity than with deciduous stock.
When rains come, the mulch holds the
water awhile, besides performing the
services already mentioned.
But let the assistance be in whatever

form it may, these months are the ones
in which to give it. Rooting should be
going on now; and with heat and
drought this is something the plants
cannot do; by breaking up these evils,

by watering and mulching, is where the
required aid can be afforded. With a
lot of fresh roots enticed out, there will
be something with which to meet the
dry times that sometimes come later.

The Washington Thorn.

Among the many species of native
thorns fairly well known, one of the

^
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GERANIUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE STOCK.
50 Marie Fournier
50 J. P. Cleary
40 Frances Perkins
25 Paul Harriott
25 Gertrude Pearson
25 Kev. Atkinson
25 Countess de Castris
25 Albert Carre
25 Pluton
50 Granville
50 Ij'Aube
25 J. B. Varrone
40 Chateaubriand
25 Chas. Gounod
50 Mrs. J. M. Gaar
25 Nydia
25 Universe
40 Graudville
50 Mme. B. Jamet

f

At

5 Cents

Each.

25 Countess d' Haroourt
25 Mme. J. Cubel
25 Mme. Buchner
50 Jean Aieaud
25 Caesar
50 M. de Castellane
25 De La Vigne
50 John Doyle
25 Bulalia
15 C. W. Ward
25 Marvel
20 Ph. Labrie
50 Beaute Poitevine
25 OUver
50 Mme. Barney
25 Herriek
25 Happy Thought
25 Mark Twain

Ivy, Leopard, 20o. each; Achievement, 10c. each.

A FEW STRONG PLANTS, PROM 4 INCH POTS:—Beaute Poitevine,
Pasteur, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Marvel, S. A. Nutt, Caesar and
Le Gaulois, at $6 00 per 100.

Strong. From 3 and 4 Inch Pots.
Mrs. Kate Qray and David Harum, at

$15.00 per 100.

Black Beauty, at $12.00 per 100.

Wllhelm Bofflnger and Mrs. C. W.
Ward, at $10.00 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Duke of Marl-
borough, Florence Vaughan, J. D.
Eisele, Leonard Vaughan, Pres.
Carnot, Qiant Crimson, Queen Char-
lotte, Mandarin and Dwarf Florence
Vaughan, at $6.00 per 100.

100; J. D.
Beaute

Poitevine, Cinnebar, Duke of Marlborough, Secretary de Chabanne,
Alsace, Alphonse Bouvier, Mile. Berat, Burbank, $3 a 100; $25 a 1000.

S PER CENT. DISCOUNT WHEN CASH IS SENT WITH ORDER.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

^itiric^A TillltlflC Black Beauty, David Harum, $10.00 per 10(
iJiai lOU WaUUaS Elsele, $5.00 per 100. Count de Bouchard,

GERANIUMS
Tweuty standard sorts, 2'4 in. pots,

f2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
standard sorts, Bonnaffon, Culllnsfor-
dil. Eureka, J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. WhUl-
din, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nlveus,
Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, lar^e flowering hardy
white, 2^-ln. pots, 30c. per doz.; J2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $16.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.26 postpaid.

Caladlum Esculentum, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per
100.

Achyranthes Emersonii, 2-ln. pots, $2 per
100, rooted cuttings 7Bc. per lOO.

Alternanthera, Irom 2-ln. pots, ?2 00 per 100.
COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pot«,

$2.00 per 100.
Cannas, in variety, 8-ln. pota, $6.00 per

100.
Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,&SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Floiiata' Uxohuiffe when wiltlac.

nCnllllllllC I'loe stock of good varieties.
aCnilnlUniO am., $1,751 3 In , $3.25 per 100.

DETIIUIIC Double Fringed. The belt of stock,
t uniHw tine large plantetDbod and blooi],

2 In., 11.75 per 100.

AGERATUM •"^fcE.ffral.'"-*'-"'
""'«'•

CASH PLBA8B.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florltti' Excbanse when wrltlDC.

GERANIUMS
In hud and bloom, fine stocky plants In SH in. pots.

300 Jain Viand, x CIS. ICO 8. A. Nutt, 6 ctl.
nime. HoBte and mme. Brnant, single mixed.
$5.00 per 100.

aWAINSONA. white. 3 in. pots, $1.00. V1!R.BE H AS.ieedlln;, 1 1n. pots, $1 00 per 100. CASH.

W. Q. KROEBER
3S Tremont St., NE VT BED FURD, M48S
.Mentkin the Florists' ISxchange when writing.

4 inch GERANIUMS 4 cts.
Extra large 4 in. Double Gen. Grant, S. A.

Nutt, Gloire de Prance, La Favorit". Also a
tine asoortment, 3 (n., $3 60; 4 in., $6.C0 per 100.

XXVDRANGEA, pink Otakea. 6 In. pots,
in bud, tor late flowering, $2.50 per doz.
VIKJCA VAR.,Traihng Abutilon, 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvllle, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Geraninms and Violets Pmc'y's''
Double Gen. Grant. Poitevine and mixed, atrong

plants, In bnd and bloom, Si^-4 Inch, 13 50: extra
3 Inch. $2.50 per ICO.

i.SlN«l>E GfANT PETUNIAS, In bloom.
Btrone, 3 Inch, $l 75 par lOD ; ttS.OO per 1000.

AA1.T1A BtriDg, 3Ki Inch, tSSO per lOO.

TIOLsETS, Marie Lonlse and Imperial, itrone,
healthy, transplanted etock, (1.50 per 100 ; |14 per 1000.

<^aBh plea-e.

Wn, S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Beet recent IntrodnctlOBs. 2 in. pots,

13.00 per 100. 200 Mme. Charotte, 125 .lean
Viaud, 250 Mme. Landry.
Standard Varletiea, $2.60 per 100. 1000 Mars,

400 Marvel, 200 Mme. Buchner, 300 La Favorite,
350 Due de Montemort, 150 Theo. Theuller,
100 Mme. Bruant, 100 Pierre le Brun, 300 Wm.
PQtzer.

Strong Frame Grown, 4 In. pota, 17.00 per
100. 260 Due de Montemort. 200 Mme. Jaulln,
500 Marvel. 1000 8. A. Nutt. From 3J4 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100. 600 Mars, 200 America.
BeKonla Rex, best varieties, in 2i^ and

3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FEATHER GRASS.
Excellent for bordering beds for tall-grow-

ing plants.

Pennlsetam LonKlstylum (White
Plumea). 2]^ and 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Pennlsetum Rnppellanutn (Purple
Plumea), 2H in. potp, $2 50 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, 800, $2.,;0 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlata* Excbance when wrttlnv.

TO GLEAN UP
We have at least 16,000 Oeranlnmi in 4 in.

pots, In bud and bloom, at $5.00 per 100.
Two thousand Vlnca Tarlesata, 4 in., $6 00

per 10 '. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Sclienectady, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

LOOK AT THIS
GERANIUMS.—S. A. Nutt, Double and Single
Gen. Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill, La Favorite and
others, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4 in.. $B.OO pi>r
100. Mme. Sallerol, fine, 2W in. stocli, $4.00
per 100

CANNAS.—Obas. Henderson, strong, 4 in., $S.OO
per 100.

COLEUS.^Flne.from Z<^ pots, varieties, $2.50
ner 100.

ENGLISH DAISIES.-Pot grown, $3 00 per 100.

A nice lot of DRAC>ENA INDIVISA,24 to 30 in.
high from top of pot, $6.00 per doz.

That Cash Please.

L. C. HOLTON,
BENNINGTON, VT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Pine Stock and Varieties.

Per 100
Doable and single, our selection of Tftrletles
from 3J6ln. potB f 6 00
Doable and Btngle, ipeclal varle y or color 7 00
Doable and Blogle. mixed colorB, from 2M In 3 00
Ivy, belt varieties 7 00

OWN
ROOTS. ROSES HEALTHY

STOCK.

Bride, Bridesmaid, (

Golden Qate,
WootoD. (

From 2H In. pots. ...14 00
" S " " .... 7 00

Liberty { ^r."" |« ',? P.""; • •

I
»»

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Adala
A.atamn Olory
BlacK Hawk, dark
Col. D. Appleion
Dorothy Devent
Eureka
Idoran
[ora
Eano
Mavoorneen
Minnie Wanamaker
Meca, white
Mrs- Baer

From pota, strong, t4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Mme. Gaatoller
Mrs. R. McArthur
Mri.S. W. ChlldB
Mile. Lncle Fanre
Nagoya
PennsylTanla
Pblladelphla
Folly Roie
Pitcher & Mands
Pink Ivory
Vlvland-Morel
Xeno

Ada Bpauldlng
unlllDgfordll
Gladys Bpauldlng
Glory Pacific
Golden Trophy
Q. F. Atkinson
Harry May
tvory
J. B Lager
J. H. Troy
Mrs. B. T. Murdock

Miss M. M. Johnson
Major Bonnaffon
Mrs. S. BnmphreyB
Marguerite Graham
Mme. Fred Burgeman
NlveuB
Blverslde
Koie Owen
Thos H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
Yellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones
From pots, fS.OO per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for immediate Sale.

size pot. 100
Acbyrantbea. beet varletlei 2mn $3 00
Antbemls.DoubleGoldenMargaerlte.. 2M In. 3 00
Alternanthera. red and yellow 2^1n. 3 00
A geralnm* white and blue 2}^ In. 3 OC
A|[eTatnni,PrlnceBB Pauline and Btella

Gnmey 2J<ln. 4 00
Cuohea Platycentra 24 In. 3 00
Oolens. all the leading varieties 3 In. 5 00

2J4In. SCO
Cannaa« the beet leading varieties, $6 00 and 8 00
Feverfew, doable white 2)4ln. 4 OU
Dracfena IndlTlsa Sin. 2'i on
Fucbalafl. doable and Bingle SHlQ- 4 00

doable and single 3H iQ- 8 00
Heliotrope* light and dark varletleB. . .

Sij In. 5 Oo
" llghtand dark varieties... 2Uln. 3 00

Ivy, German SMln* 3 00
Moon Flower, white 2Wtn. 4 00
Petunia, doable fringed, fine vftrletles. 2>4 In. 4 00

" " " • '• 3lQ. 6 00
" " " *' " 3\<In. 8 00

Salvia Splendeneand Bedman.... 2H\n. 3 on
" •' .... 3ijln. BOO

f^mllax. strorg plants, $20 00 per 1000. .. . 2>4 In. 2 50
TroDSBolnm, double ynilow 2^ In. 4 00
Verbenas. sBSorted colors 2^10. 3 00
Vloleta. MarleLoalse 2^ tn. 3 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florlita' Excbanr* when writing.

GERANIUMS
3' 00 Double Gen. Grant, 1000 S. A. Kutt. 300 Po'te-
vlneB WUKrtd FIlz-r.lOCOLa Favorlie. All Unepiants
In good condition, t6 00. JS CO, »l' 50, from 4. 3H and iH
IQ. pola AlBO Cannas, ColeLB, luthemB ttc.

THEODORE SEARIES, ''^c^ Pott Chester, N. Y,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
J. A. SANDERS & CO..

To cloBe oat balksce of tock. All leading Tftrletiel
from 4 Id. poIb. id bud aod bloom. t4.00 per 100;

tas 00 per lOiO. Casb wlih Order.

W. PnltDey St.,
CornlSB. M.T.

Bncoeiiorn to J. G. REYNOLDS & BON.

Mention the Florists' E:EChange when writing.

FOR ONE WEEK. TO CLOSE OUT
200 GERANIUMS, good varieties, 3 inch pots,

13.50 per 100. U
50 FUCHSIAS, double and single, 4 inch, atScti.
BO CUPH/E*. :; incb, 2cta.

60 VERBENAS, 3 inch, 2cts.

ASSORTtD BEGONIAS, 3H Incb, ri.OO per 100.

J. S. BLOOM. - Rleeelsvllle. Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Eicb>ng» when wrltiiig.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
Geranlams, B. A. Nutt, Brnant, La Pllote and

other good vara.. 3^ In. pots. $5.00 per 100: 8. A.
Kutt, 2<^ ln„ 12.50 per 100. Heliotrope* 3 vais.,
31^ In.. $5,00 per ICO. Cannas. C. Henderson, Mme,
crozy, >'aQl Marquant, F. Vaughan. fine plants. 4 In ,

B.OOptriOO. Tinea Vines, 3 In., $3.00 per 100. Scar-
let AaKo* Aseratom. dwarf blue, Browallla.
Parlor Ivy. Torenla Aalatlca, Tbunbergia Lobellft
Crystal Palace Gem, all 2hi In.. 12.50 per 100..

Caah with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

2000 Geraniums 3000 Ageratum

5000 Coleus 1000 Abutilon Savitzi

5000 Lobelia 20,000 Asters, named

Chrysanthemums, extra fine plants.

CD. ZIMMERMAN, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' EichmiKa when wrltlnir.

GERANIUMS IN BLOOM.
Fine stocky plantfi, 1 in., $6 00 and $8.00 per

ion ; 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Cbr>'Saiitlieniuni8,Col. D.Appletonand
Jerome Jones, 2H In pots, 13.00 per 100.

Salvia, in bloom, ZH and 3 in., $4 00 ner 100.

Colens, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., tS.CO ner 100.

Alternanthera, 2!^ in., $2 50 per 100.

Asparatcns Sprengerl, 4 in., J12.50
per 100.

Rose Plants. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor,
and Uolden Gate, 2% and 3 in., $3.50 per 100;

4 in. Kaieerin, $10.CO per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M. S.VESEY, Ft.WayneJnd
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltios.

For Sale Cheap
7 Hydrangea Otaksa, In butter tuts,

3 ft. across, 30 to 40 buas, $1.76 each.

1000 4 In. Geranlntns, A. Bicard, S. A.
Nutt, Poitevine, Mme. Jaulln, tor stock,
?t.00 per 100.

SOOO Myrtle, (or planting out, $12.00

per 1000.

CabbaKePlants,6in.higb,FlatDutob,
$1.26 per 1000.

Celery, White Plume and Oiant Pascal,
$2.01) per 1000.

Boston Ferns, 2V^ in., $3.00 per 100.

Arancarlas, 3 to 4 tiers, $28.00 per 100;

5 to 8 tiers, $:i7.00 per ICO.

Ctarysanttaemnms, Wblte Ivory, Polly
Rose, $1.76 per 100. cash with order, please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Geraniums
lOlIO

Jean Vlaud, strong, 2M in $26 00

S. A. Nutt, eic, strong, 2^ in 20 00

100

S.«. Nutt. etc, 4 in 6 00

ASPARtGUS PLtMOSUS, strong, 2>i in fine 6 00
SM>LL FERNS for dishes, fine 3 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,BtronK,2Kln...... 2 50

HiLIOTROPE.stronv, buBhy, 4in 5 00 '

CANNAS.Htrong, 4 Id.. Cbas. Henderson... 4 OOV
CAHDIUMS strong,41n 4 00

VIOLETS, Mane Louise, 2 in 2 00

1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2K in., 20 var 26 00

CARL HA6ENBUR6ER, West Mentir, 0.

Mention the Florlete" Exchange when writing.
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
PL.i;i>IOSVS NANCS. 2 Inch pot», extra stronsr, $1.00 per 100:?35 00 per 1000.

Li&Tge, iine-ye»r-old plaors, from the bench, 14 CO per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 3 inch, $3.C0 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Cl'X SXR1ISG8 o
S60.00 per lOO.

I.AROE srRAVS,

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular
plant. -wn ARB HEADQCAR-
XERS for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

Asparagus Plumosug Nanus, at any timet i^iXQ per doz.

$3.00 per 100; $20.00 pt- 1000.

EMERSON C. WIcFADDEN, xei. 28 a, short hmis, SHORT HILLS, IM. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng._

A FINE LOT

ispiniGus piuMosus urn
From 2^4 in pot«. just the thing for ferndisheB
or plantiQg; out, pays better than ferni to cut
from, $3.75 per 100; 5:15.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from :» in. pots, will t^o right ahead to cut from
If planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, ''^V:T''
Ifentlon the Florlits* Bxchanse when wrltlnc.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

I taftTe At All times a nice collection of FeroB In 2^
In. poti. BQltable for fern diehei. etc., at $3.00 per lOo.

From flace at 910 00 per lOOU. Ueranlumn. 4 Id.,

96.00 per 100. Double Pelnnlas. i In.. |5.00 per

100. Dracana iDdtTlsa. 5 in , (i^.OO per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta* GxcbanKe when writing.

Arrived in flne condition, Cattleya lablata, C.

Bklnnerll, C. Dowiana, Oncldlum varlcoBum
Boeerell Perleterla elau, etc. Also a floe lot of
Anttanrlam Scherzerlanum.

Special LItt ef Freshly Imported Unettabllshed

Orchids, just ready. Write for a copy.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Ifentlon the Fnorlet** gxohanr* wbes wrltlnc.

PALMS
Home-Grovrn, F^ne, Clean
Stock. Gro-wn Cool. • . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS. rr.Vr?.'^'; Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the norleta* Exchance when wrltlnr-

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSUS
4incb., atroDg, $10.00 per 100.

Stnllax, 2 inch, strong. $1 60 per 100.

Bone Mealtbeat in the markei for florists'

ua*. $.J.6U per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlate* Bxchanse when wrltlBS.

TWO-GENT PLANTS
To close out. from 3 inch pots^VertsenaSt

Heliotrope, AKeratuni,8aKe,Gall-
lardla, S'weetAlyssam, Parlorl-vy

,

TnnnberKla, Colens, Carnations,
Lantanas, Petunias, Geraniums.
From 4 inch pots, 4 clb.

^% A I miC Ready for 4 Inch nnts,f /^b IVlO at 3 cts. Latanlas,
Chamaerops, Ptacenlx, Caryota
Vrens, Kentlas, 6 cte.

Ff^ mm C« Ready for 3 and 4 inch,KK «O 7«eplirolepIaExaI-
tata and Pblllpinensls, 3 ccs.

Davallloldes Furcans, and l^ygo-
dlnm Scandens, 4 cts.

Cash With Order.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
Mention the FlorleU' Sxchanse when writing.

FERNS
Our Specialty.

When In n«ed of Fern. g^lTe us a trial.

We b.Te this seaaon ever 300,000 Femi In np.rb
condition, which we offer dnrlns the Sammer monthe
at a barsaln.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardlnterea ia all

the he« rarietiei. from 2^ l"- PO". W.OO per 100; $25.00

per 1000. Strong plant, trom Hits, $1.00 per 100; $9.00

per 1000.

ADIANTUM CnNEATUM and QRACIL-
LIMUm, BOOd «tocKy plantn. from ZJl In. pou, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

Sample, of all abore ient free all over the V. S. and
Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone, 29, I.

Mention the Florl.U' Exchange when writlnc-

ROBT. CRAIG ft SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

od Noveltlei to DecoratJva Planti.

Market and 49th Sti., PHIUtDELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlef Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H-tD. pota, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-ln. pota, $1B.OO per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from S-in. pota, $30.00, and S-ln.

pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palm., etc. see regular adTertlsement
on thii page.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheni City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN
itANNA FOSTER ff

Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two Certifl
catee of Merit. Orders for small plants at
$25.00 per 100. Booked now, delivery in Septem-
ber. Pricea for larger plants on application.

LH.F0STER,4BKingSt..Dorche8ter,Ma88.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of thli lovely

pot plant. Our nouses are now full of them. May
importatloni per steamers Nederland, Pennland and
KenilDgCoD. We sell planfe raised from top cuttings
only (DO seedlings) at the lowest casb prices, as fol-

ows: 5 to 5^ In. pots. 3 tiers. 10 In. and above, 50c.;

^ In. potB, :^ tiers 12 In and above. GOc to 75c.; Gin.
poCB, 4 tiers, 15 to \x in. and above, 75c. to $1.00 eacb_

KENTIA FOR8TERIANA, 25 to 28 in. bighi

B leaves, 5% in. pots. 75c,

KENTIA BELMOPEANA, 20 In. and above.
5 leaves, 5>^ to. pots, 75c.

FICUS EL.ASTIC:A, 4 In. pots, 20c. to 25c. each.

BEGONIA* tuberous rooted. 5 In. pots, |1.80perdoz.

Cash with order, please. Mention if pots are wanted

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Fa.

lUl'J Ontario Street.

Whelesale Grower and Importer of Pot Planti.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BFewTigsYoDWam!
Kentia Belmoreana and FoHterlana. also

Areca L.uce.cenii. ihree pl;iDii» to the pot;

extra clean and well grown nlantB. 2^ 3. 4, 5 and
6 In.. $s 00, $15.00, $30.00, *50.00, $7r. 00, $100 00 to

$125.00 per lOli.

Rex Begonia*, 2 and 3 In., $400 and $0.00 per 100.

Boston Ferna, $4 00. $8 00 $1500 and $:S0.00 per 100

for 2, 3, I and 5 In. Fern Cordala Compacta,
$4.00 and $10.00 par 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Aa»aragna Piumoans. 21n., $5; 3 In., $8 per 100.

Aaparagua Sprengeri, 2 In., $3; 3 In., $9 per lon.

DraCKna lodlvlsa. 3 In., 4 In. and 5 In., $6.00,

$10.00 and $25. coper 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $n 00 per 100.

A full line of the Best Bedding Cieranlnma,
for .tocklng up, 2 In . $3.00; 3 In., 15.00 per 100.

Smilax, Camphcll Vloleta, Lobelias,
Colens. Alternantheras. Ageratnms.
VInoaVar.. Scarlet Sage. I,.men Ver-
benas, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In,, 14.00 per 100.

Let me price your want, on anything you need.

Canh or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newten, N. J.

Mention the Florlete* Exchange when wrltlns.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

KENTIA8. 8 In., 175.00 to $100.00 per 100.

DRACiENA INDIVIBA. 6 In.. $6.00; 7 In.. $7.00

per dozen ; very flne.

30.000 GERANIUMS. 8« and 4 In., at $7.00 per

100 up 8. A. Natt, Mmo. Janlln. La Favorite.

Bt. Poltevlne, Mt. Snow, etc., etc. New ones,

Jean Viand, ThoB. Meeban, Jacqulere, etc.. etc,

In bud and bloom. Btralghlklnds.

rni.ETTH Vnrachaflrltll, mixed, and Golden
Bedder* a" l5.. $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $.0.00

per 1009.

AL.TERNANTHEBA, three Hindi, $15.00 per

1000 planta.

L H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.

4S KING STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100.

Sprengeri, :i In. pota $'-i 00

Plnmoaus.Sin. pots, ready JunelStb... 3 .50

SmIlax, 2 in pots 150

Geraniums, to close out, mixed 2 00

PRIMROSES, Chinese Obeonica and
ForDesll, ready Julyl 3 00

Caeh or 0. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when wrltlnr.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOBBONICA, from ZU-ln. pota,

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; S-in. pots. $7.00
per 100; 4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 8-

lu. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.

puts and larger, $2.50 each and upward, accord-
ing to size.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from
2V4-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, strong,
$15.00 per 100; 4-In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 6-ln.
pots. $60.00 per 100. $8.00 per 12; B-in. pots,

$15.00 per 12; from 7 in. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-In. pots. $20.00 per 100;
5-In. pots. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Pine
stock of larger jiants from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per

100; 5-in. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.80 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX EUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Tro) Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Ifentlon the Florlete' Bxehange when writing.

(jsparaps PiDmosys KaDus

From flats, $2.00 per 100;
$15 00 per 1000. . . .

Qiant of California Pansy Seed

$4.00 per oz. ; % oz. at
1 oz. rates

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.

LOOiaiS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I make a specialty o( M. EXAI.TATA
BOSTOKIEMSIS. Small plants, IS.O0

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

A^LBO A FIHB LOT OF

Arancarla Excelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.: 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2Ji In. nofs. $10.00 per 100.

AsparaKUM Sprenjterl, strong plants,

8>4 in. pots, $10 00 per 100; 2H In. pots. $4.00

per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosiis, ZH 1°. PO*^B.

$4.00 per 100.

Robber Plants, 4 in. pots. 12 in high,

$3.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldKo, Mass.
Mention the Worlata' IBxebaags when wrltla».

ARECA LUTESCENS. per doz.-2i^inoh,76c; 3, $1; 3H. »2; 4. $3.

KENIIA BELMOREANA. doz.- 2-in.. $1.50; 3. $2: 3H. W; 4. $3.60.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2)^-in. $1.50. 3-in., $2: 3H-in.,

LATANIA BORBONICA, per doz.—2)4-in., 60c; 3-in., $1; 6-ln., $7.20;

7-in.. $10; 8-in.. strong, $18. _ _„ „ .,»
PANOANUS VEITCHII.perdnz.-6ln., $12; 6-in., $18: 7,$30: 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. per 100-2-in., $4: S-ln.. $8. Per
doz.-5-in., $.3; T-in., f:>: Mo.. $12; 9-in.. $18; 10-in.. S24.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSIJS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100; 3-ln, $8 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-m., $3; 3-iD., $8; 4-iD.,$lZ:

S-in.. S16.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 4-in., $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves, $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLOCO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

lf*BHnii »<•• 9^n^mrm' BxcbaniTf when writing.

PHilBDELFHII! PIILini!

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wvncole, Pa.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING:

ARHCA LUTJESCENS.
6 inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75 cts. each; $75 00 per 100

6 " 3 " 24 to 26 " " $1.00 each ; $100.00 per 100

8 " 3 " 30 to 3G " '• fS.OO each

• 3 " 42 to 45 " " $5.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pot, 6 leaves. 24 inches high *M^ ^'"'MJf on

P*' h^™
6 '• 6 to 7 lekves, 26 Inches to 28 inches high . . $1.50 each ;

$18.00 per dozen

o „ 6 to 7 " 30 " 32 " " • . $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen

8 " Gto7 " 36 •• 40 ' " $4.00 each

Hfome-Grown, Clean and Healthy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Terms: Caah with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Land,
Etc, For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for lesa than BO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

siToiTioiis ma.
SITUATION wanted by German florist; married;

experienced in growing roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc.; capable of taking charge;
good references. Address M. V., care Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman; 36
years' experience in cut flower and general

stock; industrious and best of references. Ad-
dress H. Otto, care D. Schreek, 173 Eoyleston
St., Jamaica Plain. Boston, Mass.

SITUATION wanted as foreman or second man
in first-class florist business around St. Paul

or western States; well up in all branches of the
business; 18 years' experience. Address M. S.
care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by competent man as fore-
man or carnation grower; eight years' experi-

ence; last five years in carnations; good grower
and propaga tor ; age 27 ; best of references.
Wholesale place preferred. Address Wm. M.
Taylor, care Peter Fisher, Ellis. Mass.

HELP WINTEO.

WANTED—A good working foreman on a com-
mercial place near Boston. Wages $30 and

board. Address W., Flower Market, 1 Park St.,
Boston. Ma ss.

WANTED—Al florist to grow roses, chrysanthe-
ranms. carnations and violets for cut flowers-

also a general stock of plants. State wages.
E. Power. Frankfort. Kv.

WANTED—Single young man with some knowl-
edge of greenhouse work to work under fore-

man: must furnish best references. H. H.
Battles. Newtown Square. Pa.

WANTED—Young man for private place, to
take care of lawn and beds: must be sober

and reliable. Adrlress. with references, age and
nationality. S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—Single man with experience in grow-
ing roses and carnations; a permanent place

for the right man. Address, with references,
age and nationality, A. S. Wallace. Montclair,
N. .T.

WANTED—Competent workinff foreman to grow
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral bedding stock; $60 a month to right man:
references required. Central Greenhouses, San-
dusky. Ohio.

WANTED—First-class seedsman; must have had
experience In the vegetable and floral customs;

fully comnetent to manage all parts pertaining
to this line of trade. Address M. R.. care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Progressive middle-aged man. famil-
iar with rose growing, to take charge of green-

houses: good references required. Salary small
to hegiu. Write and make appointment with
M. Q.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man who understands growing
carnations and chrysanthemums; must be good

worker and know his business thoroughly.
Apply, P. Stier. 53rd St. and Boulevard.
Bayonne Citv. N. J.

WANTED—At once, sober, industrious man. be-
tween 25 and 35 years of age; must have

knowledge of general greenhouse work; wages,
$20 per month, with board. American pre-
ferred; references required. Address I. L. Ta-
cony. P. 0.. Phlla.. Pa.

WANTED—Immediately, a good all around man,
who understands his business; must be a good

grower of carnations, chrysanthemums, and gen-
eral bedding stock; also a good maker up; no
manager or foreman need apply. State wages
and where last employed. Address Wm. A.
Bock. North Cambridge. Mass.

SEEDSriAN WANTED.
For Eastern house; must have had experience

in flower seeds and bulbs, and be willing to

travel occasionally. Address, stating experience
and wages expected. M. T., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SEEDSMAN—A young man for store and road
work, one who Is energetic, desires advance-

ment, and can command some trade ; to the
right party a good salary, and Increased ac-
cording to business made. Correspondence en-
tirely confidential, and full information Is es-

sential to demand a reply. Address

- . . _ Care Florists' Exchange.

jjELmm
WANTED AT ONCE.
EXPERIENCED FfiORIST to care for

gentleman's home place at Houiton. Texas, the best
city In tbe state; hot-hoose. lawn, and gronnds 250x260
feet. Most be hrBt-clasB la every respect; b1i gle,

sober and ttend}; permanent place, good room, ana
wages to right roan. Wrli e fully to

Harvey T. D. WIIbod. Honftton, Texas
WllBon Bldg.,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

HAVE suitable place In borough of Brooklyn
to erect greenhouses, and some capital;

want experienced florist as partner. Address M.
W., care P'lorlsts' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two acres, six houses,
steam hea ted ; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

pumps, gas and water privilege, barn; local
trade. Ten minutes from o4th St. ferry, New
York. Mrs. Hance, Winfield, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Old established florist
business; eleven acres of ground, eleven

greenhouses, cold frames, dwelling house, out-
houses, stables, office, good windmill, water
supplying all houses at all times. Trolley cars
within short distance to ground; large cemetery
near by; good local trade, and large field for
wholesale trade; grounds within city limits.
Address Frank Gass, Unlonport, Westchester,
New York City.

6reenhDuses For Sale at Public Auction.

On Wednesday. June 25th, at two p.m.. tbe Relnert
Greenhoupe Property at Etna, N. J., will be sold at
public auction. Two acres of land. Water Tower
Blx Hot Houies with about 8,000 bq. ft. of glais'
etc. etc. Terme liberal. Property Ib eltuated at
Etna on the line of the N. J. and N.T. R. R ; twenty
miles from New York; near the R. R. station. For
information a^dresB

Chas. Relnert* Northport, N. T.
Or M. H. ANGBLL. Etna, Bergen Co., N. J.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
Florist's hualness, established 40 years; one acre

gronndj; bIx greenhouBee—about 20.C00 feet of glaiB—
well Btocked ; within llmltB of growlr g city of 40,000
population; 20 mlnutcB by rail from Pbiladelphla

;

two trolley lines passthe door; wPhln BO yards of two
large cemeterleB; a good local trade In potied plants,
cat flowers, funeral dealgns. decorating etc. Unex-
celled opportunity for enterprising and eneTgetlc
man. Change made necesiary ny death of proprietor.

Address M. P., care Florlsis' Excliangre

Old HBtabllslied
Florist Business.

4^ acres of ground, 10
greenhouaea, cold frames, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 mlDUtes from New York City.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley care pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call i»nd Inspect, or
address
MRS. CM. HUTCHINSON. Ellzabeth.lf.J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

For Sale

FOR SALE
I offer for sale, on account of impaired

health, my entire seed estabtishment, 6i and
66 North Front street, Philadelphia, Pa., finely
located at terminus of four trolley lines, and
near all steamboat and R.R. depots ; rent very
moderate. Stock Is now small, clean and fresh.
Complete flituree, electrotypes, etc. Several
specialties, well advertised ; good retail coun-
ter trade; nn established market gardeners
and wholesale trade. Will be sold as a whole
at moderate nrlce to good party. BuslneBS es-
tablished 1887 aud conducted at same locatloD,

H. t. FlUST. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlns.

^jiiscEUiras,^^
FOR SALE—Four-inch cast-iron pipe; cheap for

cash. Alex. J. Park, South Chelmsford. Mass.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular hot water boiler;
capacity. 3.000 feet 4-iDch pipe. Good order.

Cheap. Alex. J. Park, South Chelmsford, Mass.

FOR SALE—Cheap, four Hitchlngs hollers, No.
19 and No. 17; must be sold at once. For

particulars apply to John Henderson Co., Flush-
ing. N. Y.

About 800 feet 4 In. pipe, in two Ippgths,
taken at art and jr)iDtB cleaned; delivered on
station (trelEht), 10 ots. per foot. Twenty
hoxes dnuhle-th'ck glaae, used before, 13x20
b >xed, $3 00 per 3J lights.

ALBERT F. KNAPPER, ToDkera. N. T.
Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

Hamilton, Ont.

Gardeners and Floristb* Club.

The Club held its regular meeting
on June 17. The Spring rush being
over there was a somewhat better at-
tendance and the matter of the flower
show and trade exhibit to be held here
in September during the convention of
the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion was taken up. The committee re-
ported that very satisfactory progress
had been made, and several applica-
tions for floor space were already in.

The indications for a good trade ex-
hibit were said to be good. At this
meeting hybrid perpetual roses were
to be discussed, but the outdoor flow-
ers were a few days later than antici-
pated and very few blooms were on
hand. It was decided to take up the
matter more fully at the next meet-
ing, which will be held on July 3 (on
account of the holiday on Dominion
Day). The meeting will be held at
E. J. Townsend's oflice. Park street.
There was an interesting crop of ques-
tions in the question box, but they had
to be laid over. Loud. Bailie was pro-
posed and elected to membership.

Tarioaa N#>irB

Walter Holt is preparing to add
one house 18x100 feet, using 16x16
double thick glass.
The shrubs and perennials at Web-

ster Bros, are interesting just at this
time. There has been a great show of
German iris and single pyrethrum.
Arabis albida plena is rather uncom-
mon in this section and promises well
as a florist's flower. Exochorda grandi-
flora and Spiraea "Van Houttei have
been particularly showy among the
shrubs; also Weigelia Lavelli, a dark
crimson sort, which they claim is the
only hardy dark variety they have
found.
Loud. Bailie is back with Webster

Bros, again, having been several years
in Chatham, Ont. He has many friends
here as well as in Chatham.
Thomas Kilvington is very busy

these days in the capacity of Park
Commissioner.
City Gardener Duncan is also in the

midst of a considerable rush.
Our visitors included: Walter Hus-

ton, of North Toronto Floral Com-
pany, and J. Begbie, representing
Clucas & Boddington Company. Man-
hattan. BEAVER.

Grove P. Rawson, of Elmira. N. T.,

will, on June 26. give a talk on "The
Roses of Romance and The Flowers of
Fancy," in connection with the rose
carnival at Hornellsville. N. T.

CHELMSFORD, MAS S. — Vickery
Bros, will engage in the greenhouse
business here.

MISCEILIIIEOIIS.

FOE SALE—Sectional hot water heater. GOO feet
radiation; as good as new; only used two years.

The reason for selling, putting in larger heater
to run more houses. Will sell for half original
price. J. Culver Voorhees, SomerTille, N. .T.

seconnHaiiii Boilers aim Pipe
6 No. 16 Hitching Boilers In good or(i<r,

with new grates and fire brick . Also 6,000
feet 4 inch oast iron extra heavy pipe, 9.'oot
lengths. Ellp, Tees and Expansion Tanks.

Cheap fob Cahh.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED—500 Thomas Hogg Hydrangeas, to
grow on. State price and size. Floracroft

Gardens, Moorestown. N. J.

WANTED—To buy reasonably, a second-hand
No. 17 Hitchlngs hot-water boiler, in good

shape; f. o. b. Elwood Brant, Madison, N. J.

Myrtle Wanted
L t me Vnow what vou have and

at what price you will sell.

6 11 CTIIDEB Jerome Ave., WooillswD.
Hi OlUDCn, Neiv York city.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The Wag:es of Gardeners.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Some time ago in reading the Inter-

esting and instructive articles from the
able pen of Joseph Meehan. I noticed a
few words in regard to the wages of
gardeners in comparison with those
paid in other trades and professions. I

was pleased to see the subject taken
up by one of such experience and rep-
utation, and have been expecting some-
one else to give their views on the mat-
ter.

Does the profession of horticulture
require less brains, study, and hard
work than other trades and profes-
sions? One who intends to become a
successful horticulturist will find that
it takes ceaseless study, a close and
strict attention to business, plenty of

hard work, combined with the bump of

patience vsrell developed. We have long-
er hours requiring more watchfulness
and care than most trades. Why, then,

should not a gardener get wages that
would compare with the wages of

skilled help in other trades? How often

do we see in the trade papers ads.

worded thus: "Wanted, young man
with experience in growing roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums, violets, etc.,

sober and honest, not afraid of work;
wages $25 per month and board," which
is just a little more than some men pay
laborers that work nine and ten hours
per day; and the gardener will be
working as long as there is daylight
(if he is foolish enough to do so), with
a room in the potting shed, or a cot

minus the room.
A great number of our prominent and

successful growers pay fair wages, and
one can soon detect the difference be-

tween their establishments and the

place that has insufficient and poorly-

paid help. One is all bustle and every-
one doing his utmost to raise the best

stock possible; everything is clean and
neat. The other is dirty and untidy,

stock poor, the help loafing and more
interested in somebody's best girl, or a

prize fight, or something more exciting

than their occupation.
I think it would be a benefit, both to

employers and employees, who have the

best interest of the profession at heart,

to form some kind of protective asso-

ciation, and only admit to it applicants

having good references, so as to pro-

tect both those looking for good help

and men looking for good situations.

Men looking for positions have to fur-

nish good references, and then often

find, especially if seeking a position at

a distance, that the place has been mis-
represented, the employee often having
a hard time to get his wages when due.

Surely, some way should be devised to

guard against such cases. I hope to

hear others' views on this subject; and
that some one will think of a plan to

benefit all. ARTHUR TAYLOR.
Florida.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

It does not seem reasonable to me
that diseases of plants (as of animals)
in which a specific germ is the recog-

nized cause, can be transmitted to a

succeeding generation as the so-called

hereditary characters are transmitted.

White variegation in plants is recog-

nized as a disease in which the absence
of green chlorophyll causes tissue to

appear white. This disease is often in-

herited by the seedlings of variegated
parents. In the case of the bean pod
spot disease if is clear that the seed is

infected while in the spotted pod; but
the rust on carnations and chrysan-
themums is not so closely associated

with the seeds in these cases, and it is

not probable that seedlings would ac-

quire the disease because they had dis-

eased parents. If rust strikes the

seedlings it is because of spores reach-

ing them from without by infection.

I am not ready to fully agree with
Professor Hartig's statement which
you quote in these words, "The hered-
itary transference of diseases to suc-

ceeding generations is unknown in the
vegetable world. The seed of plants

afflicted with all possible sorts of dis-

eases may be utilized without the
slightest concern for the formation of

new crops." In the latter sentence par-
ticularly I find reason to differ from
the author in view of our experience
with beans, oats, wheat and others, in

which spores or mycella are carried on
or in the seed. GEO. C. BUTZ.
Penna. State College.
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New York.
News Jottlnfft.

James Weir, whose florist estab-

lishments are located at Fifth avenue
and at Fort Hamilton avenue, Brook-
Ij'n, is the happy possessor of a fine

yacht, and spends most of the Sum-
mer time cruising along the coast, and
occasionally invites a brother florist

along for a day's outing. Chas. H.
Allen, of Floral Park, recently spent a

'lay on board the yacht, and had a
tiutst enjoyable trip.

The outing committee of the Florists'
t'lub is working hard toward making
the second annual outing a gi-and suc-
cess. Tickets have been mailed to each
member of the Club, and in view of
the fact that the committee has to

notify the caterers as to the number
i'( dinners to be provided, it is abso-
lutely itecessary that those who intend
taking in the excursion advise the cora-
inittee at the earliest possible moment.
An enjoyable time is promised. All
I t->mmunications should be sent to Sec-
retary Harry A. Bunyard, 38 West 2Sth
street. New York.
The souvenir program being prepared

is a spicy one. The committee has suc-
. leded in securing very gratifying ad-
\ >-rtising patronage, and will hold
I. 'rms open till Monday, June 23, so as
lo accommodate those who may not yet
have made up their minds. Send ad-
\ertisements to Secretary Bunyard.
Bay trees are being used to a great

extent in and about this city, and it

is noticed that the entrances to many
saloons and beer gardens ai-e being
ilecorated with them. Whether or not
such use of the noble sweet bay will
lend to cheapen it in the eyes of the
general public we cannot say; but, a
tew days ago, a prominent landscape
gardener was suggesting the use of a
number of bay trees on the grounds
uf a college in Manhattan, when one
'if the board of directors remarked that
the bay tree was now to be seen at the
'loors of beer saloons, and was too com-
mon.
Plants are only bringing moderate

prices at the Clinton market these
mornings; but there is a consolation
in the fact that the growers can always
sell out. Time was when it was possi-
ble to get a better price for most of
the stock than can be obtained at pres-
ent, but it was more difliicult to clear
out; and there were occasions when
unsold stock had to be carted back
home. Now, however, all the stock
brought in can be disposed of, and al-
though the price per dozen plants
seems to be quite low compared with
that of other years, the business in
the aggregate is quite as good, if not
better, than in previous seasons.
Wm. Hagemann, of the firm of Hag-

emann & Meyer, bulb dealers, sailed for
Europe on Tuesday, on the Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse.

C. W. Ward spent a few days in Bos-
ton, Mass., this week.
Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

was in town this week.

t' Auction Sales.

The number of desirable bedding
[
plants sent in to the auction rooms
^continues without any seeming abate-

aent, but the prices obtained are not
pearly so good as those prevailing a
ffeek or two ago, and it is evident that
Ihe demand is about over tor this
[season.

Philadelphia.
BTrlp to Warctown.

On Saturday last some two dozen
members of the trade journeyed to
Waretown on the invitation of John
Westcott. to attend the annual open-
ing of his club house on Barnegat Bay.
A royal time was spent, as may be ex-
pected from such a host, nothing being
too good for his friends when he plays
ihat role. Shooting, sailing and fishing
were the pastimes indulged in. while at
night Robert Kift gave a very inter-
esting stereopticon exhibition. The
majority of the visitors remained until
MondaS'. The weather was delightful
and the mosquitoes had not yet arrived.
The farm shows great improvement
under Mr. Westcott's ownership, and is

a delightful place for recreation.

Pennsylvania Horticaltn al Soclnty.

There was a large attendance at
the monthly meeting on Tuesday last.

Dr. Henry Skinner. Professor of Ento-
mology, gave an illustrated address, en-
titled "Beneficial and Injurious In-

sects," which was very instructive.
There was a large exhibit for the prizes
offered by the various seed firms.
Sweet peas were very plentiful for the
Henry A. Dreer and Henry F. Michell
premiums. The principal prize winners
were Wm. Robertson, gardener to John
W. Pepper, Esq., and Ernst Schrieber,
gardener to W. L. Elkins, Esq.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., made an ex-

hibit of 36 varieties of Japanese iris,

all well staged and labeled; these were
much admired and proved of great in-

terest to the members. The certificate
of the Society was awarded this ex-
hibit. Joseph McGregor, gardener to

Edgar T. Scott. Esq., staged about 20

varieties of Japanese iris, and took the
prize offered by Henry A. Dreer, Inc.
Alphonse Pericat, gardener to Mrs.
George B. Wilson, was awarded a cer-
tificate for hybrid anthuiiums.

The Week's News.
The seed establishment of Henry

F. Michell had a bad scare on Wednes-
day afternoon from a fire in a hard-
ware store next door. Fortunately, the
fire only lasted about 40 minutes, and
the damage to Michell's store was from
smoke and water. The value of the
stock rendered useless will only be
about $150. the building being damaged
probably to the extent of $2,000. There
were two car-loads of grass seed near-
est to the fire; this was moved quickly
by the employees, thereby averting a
large loss.

Additional building operations are
those of J. Henry Bartram, Lansdowne,
a house for roses; and Wm. Berger,
Germantown, a new house.

DAVID RUST.

GERANIUMS
4 inch D0t9 t4 60 per 100.

3>41nchDOt8 2.50

ALTHRMAKiTHKRA, red and yellow,
$1.00 per 100. Ca%h with order, please.

PARKVILLE NURSERIES, Vro^'f^/NTf
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seedling Carnation

President McKiiiley
This carnation lias never been ex-

hibited except at the Kansas City Flower
show last November, at which time it

won its name and the prize of $100

offered by the Union Banls and Note Co.,

for the best pink seedling. This variety

will be on exhibition at the leading

flower shows this Fall and Winter. The
color is similar to that of Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, with a better stem and a more
regularly formed flower, than the later

variety, averaging in size from 3% to 4

inches in diameter, with a good strong

calyx and being as free as Dorothy. We
will book orders for rooted cuttings of

this famous carnation at $12.00 per 100

;

SIOO.OO per 1000 for January, February
and March delivery. Orders fllled in

strict rotation. We will also furnish

carnation cuttings of all the new and
leading varieties at reasonable prices for

No. 1 stock.
Bead what John Thorpe writes of

President McKlnley

:

Kansas City, Mo . Nov. 26, 1901.
E. T. Ghave, Richmond, Ind.
Dear Sir—I desire to Inform you of the

great keeping qualities of your President
McKinley carnation. At the close of the
exhibition on Sunday evening most of the
flowers were even better than on the first

day of the exhibit. The color •qually as
bright and without a trace of purple. It Is

exceedingly brilliant In artificial light.
Respectfully yours,

JOBN Thobpe.

Read the clipping in the Kansas City

Star of Kov. 21, 1901.

President McKlnley carnation Is a splendid
flower, said Edwin A. Kanst, one of the
awarding judges. The petals are perfect and
it Is well built; the general construction of

the plant, that It may prove better than the
Lawson. Tbe color 1-4 deeper and brighter
than the Lawson, and the coloring Is more
distinct. The peculiar purplish tinge in the
T.awson Is absent from the President Mc-
Kinley. It will become a favorite carnation.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST.
GERANIUMS, Queen of tbe West, single IWJ

scarlet, 4 in. pot $3 00
3 in. pot 3 00

SOLANUM, white, flowering, 3 in. pot 2 00
HELIOTROPE, blue, 3 In. pnt 2 00
GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM, 2% in. pot 2 (10

ACHYRANTHES. red and yellow, 2H in. pot. 2 00
SALVIA SPLENOENS. 2mn. pot 2 01)

ASrARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3^ in. pot 5 (10

BRIDE ROSE PLANTS. 2Va In. put 2 60
BUHBANK C«NNAS. 1 in. pot 4 00
tuOOVERSCHAFFELTII and 1000 ASSORTED

COlEUS, from 2^4 In. pots 1 50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^:r I^h'j Sr
Ronnaffon, Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Hean.
U 60 per 100, Col. D. Appleton.Geo. W.Childp,
Lady Anglesey, $3.00 per 100. Chadwick,
Timothy Eaton. $5.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything- in this line

^ required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

« nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

ft. T. DE LA HARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

<:OR. ROSE ANn OUANe STS. NEW YORK-

3 in. Clean, strong and fine stock,

$S5.00 tor tiie lot. Cash wltli order.

L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J,
Mention the Florisf Exchange when writing,

ROSE PLANTS
2 In. pots Sin. poti

Kalserln, $2.00 per 100 ; $4.00 per 100
300 LIBERTY, in 4 in. pots, iD good con-

dition, $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
A email Qiiaotlty of Bridesmaid In 4 Inch poti, 6 cti

alao a few American Beauties In 2 In. and 3 Id.,
8 eta. and 7 cts.

J. HENRY BARTRAM
P. O. Box s LANSDOWNB. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

214 In. pots, strong and healthy, Bridesmaid
and Kaiserin, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. 4000 Model Carnation Supports, 3
rlDRs, used only one year, $50.00.
Cash with order

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton., N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltJnc.

DAHLIAS
Surplus^ Stock of the Pink Water

Lily Dahlia, NYMPHEA.

Fine for cuttin g ;J plant now for

September blooms.

Field Roots, $3.00 per 100.

W.^P. CARRE, Mantua, N. J.

Mentlun th6 Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLAND BULBS
For OaBh Price§, se* Florists' Exchange of Jane 14th.

BAMBOO PL,AP(T STAKES, iS feet, per 1000, $5.00.
FOSXITE, for Mildew on Rjses and Carnation Ruet, per 25 lbs., $2.50.

Cash With Order, Please.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DREER'S RELIABLE

CINERARIAS, PRIMILAS=^==^= ETC. =
Our ftralDS of the following florist flower seeds have been

selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to

give the very best results. Vi'r. Trade
pkt. pkt.

Cineraria, Dreer'8 Prize Dwarf, xxx fine 160.0 Jl.OO
•' " " Tall, " " 60 1.00
" " Choice Dwarf, very good.. .50
•' " " Tall, " " .. .60

Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered &Bpo< ted .60 1.00

lOOsneila. 1000

Cyclamen OI|i:anteun], pure white. ...... .$0.75 $6.00

Kose, Blood Red, While, carmine eye 75 6 00

Finest Mixed 60 6.0J

CHINESE

Fringed Primulas
Full trade packets, any of the following,

$1.00 Half trade packets, any of the follow.

in», (iOots. A trade packet contains from 500

to 1000 seeds, according to var.ety.

Alba, pure white.

Alba maicnifica, an extra flue white.

Rnbra, dark red.

Cbls^vlck Red, bright scarlet.

Rnbra VIolacea, irrideecent red.

ICosy Morn, delicate pink.

Kermeslna splendens, crimson.

Holborn Bine.
Fern.leaved, mixed.
Dreer'8 Cbotcest Mixed, an extra

flue mixture of all tbe hoest sorts.

BENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ROSES.
OUm bing go apert, fine 6 in. pots, {3.00 per doz
I,» France, a-yr. 8 00 " "
Queen's Scarlet, 3.00 " "

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Musgroveand Srocum Sis. GERMANTOWN, PHILA-

Mention th» Florlaf Exchange when writing.

EXTRA VALUE IN ROSES.
Excellent well-grown Btock. In tbe most perfect

condition to plant. Per 100 Per 1000

American Beant)r,31n ^00 ITS CO
2)41n 6 00

Perle, cholco.SIn 5 00
Bletsor.Sln 4 00
Golden Gate, 3 In 5 00

Bride. Sin 5 00
2Mln 3 00

e plaoi

50 00
60 00
411 00
45 00
45 00
25 00

Tbese plants will please the most crillcal trade.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

5000
HEALTHY BRIDE

and BRIDESMAID ROSES
At S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

tOOO VINCAS. nae, 2in. pots, (S.rjO per 100.

200,000 One CELERY PLANTS, $2.00 per 1000.

Olant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heai t , etc.

Cash with order.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown Pa.

MantioH the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of Ulrlch Brnnnvr

R*ses. from bsrdwood cuttlnga, eiroog plaots,

clean and thrifty, from 234 In- Pote No hotter Btock
than thlB can be had at any price. We ofFer them at

$5.00 per 100 ; »tf -Oi) per 1000.

The DIngee i Cenard Co,, West Grove, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN ROSES
strong plants from 2^4 and 2^4 In. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Ctnilav ready lor a shift, ¥2.00 per 100;
OlUllitA (fis.oo per 1000.

Lemon Verbenas, ^*^t«n^gl."°75c°°plr
100, prepaid; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

nADSEN & CHRISTENSEN,
1 70.178 BIdwell Ave., JEKSEV CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
Frem 9H Inch Pota.

Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTY $6 00 $50 00
BfilDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 8 00 25 00
PERLE 3 no 25 00
METEOR 2 50 20 00

Prom 3 Inch Pole.
AMERICAN BEAUTY .S 00 75 00
METEOR 4 00 85 00

6E0.REINBER8, 51 Wibash Ave., Chicago.
ICentlon th< Florilti' Bzchanr* when writlns.

ROSES! ROSES!
I ofler the following clean and

healthy surplus stock:

jamm. ocsin 2H in. pots
SUNRISE 9ii
I-IBERTY 8«
MUE:. WATTBVir.LE, 3 "

IiaiB. CAROLINB
TESTOUT, 3

and after July Ist, a limited number of
grafted two and three-year-old LIBERTIES,
lifted from bench. Prices on application.
Apply to

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PUNTS
Well-established plants, from

2% inch pots.

Perle \ $3.00 per 100

;

Qolden Gate j $25.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per
100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 2^ in. pots, $6.00

per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

All Plants and Booted Cuttings sold

under express conditions that if not
satisfactory when received they are to

be returned immediately, when money
will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
pine, Healtliy Stock, from Selected CnttlnKS.

Perle, Bride, Bridesmaid, Kalserine,
Wooton, Bon Sllene, Mme, Hoate, Meteor.
Sofrano, Papa Gontler, Golden Oat.>,

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Amerloan Beanty, Sanrlae. Liberty, Mme. Testont,
3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES Kaiserln, Golden Gate, 3H iDCb pots
$15.00 per 100.

, ilBloomsburg,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'a.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
SUNRISE

2]4 ln„ $10.00 per 100
3 In., 15.00 per 100

Sunrise 1b a novelty that should be planted

by everybody. We bave never been able to

supply the demand for cut bloomSt

AHERICAN BEAUTIES
2M. ^V2 1"'< S60.00 per 1000.
3 in., SIO.OO per 100 I Ready
4 In., 15.00 per 100 | Now

We have no 2}4 or 2>^ in. for immediate
delivery.

MYERS &, SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Desoription, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

$100.00 Is offered in prizes for Cut Flowers of tliis Rose at Madison
Square Show next Fall.

Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Rose CRIMSON RAJMBLER, from $2.00

to $6.00 per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses in variety now ready for shipment.

JOHN rT-]MAY,S\immit,IT.J'.
lltBUon the Florlite' Bzobans* when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
30,000 extra fine plants, out of 2^ in. pots, ready now, at
K3.50 per 100 ; SKO.OO per 1000. 3S0 at lOtO rates.

WHITE.
Merry Monarch.
Polly Rose.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. Robinson.
Ivory. The Queen.

TBILOW.
Yellow Pitzwygram.
Bobt. Halliday.

J. E. Lager.

Mrs.J. G. Whilldin.

TIMOTHY EATOK, $4.00 per zoo.
fVEST COI.LII<«»S'W^OOD, N. J,

Kear Ptilladelpbla, Pa.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Modesto.
Wm. H. Lincoln.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Parr.
Mis. Emerson.

PINK.
Glory of the Pacific.

Pink Ivory.

J. K. Shaw.
Wm. Simpson.

CHARLES ZIMMER
Mention tbe Florlat>' Fxcbange whMi Vritln^L

CHRYSANTHEMOMS
We have a large Btoclc of One plants from 2}i Inch

pots, ready to sblp on short notice.

Oar selection of etandard varletleB, $20.00 per 1000;
$12.10 per 500. Write for price, on large order.. Fol-
lowing is a partial list. Send for complete list.

PerlOO
...$4 00
... 8 00
... 800

6 00
1 00
iOO

Timothy Eaton
KelUe Pockett
Lady Roberts
Mrs. E. D. Smith..
Golden Beauty
Mr.. CbamberlalD.
Mme. F. Bergmann S 00
Willow Brook 3 00
Merry Monarch 3 00
PollyBoBe 3 00
e.S.Ealb SOO
iTOry 300
Mrs.J.Jones 3 00

PerlOO
H. A. Parr $3 00
B. Halliday 4 00
Major Bonnaffon. .

.

S 00
Philadelphia 5 00
Modesto SOO
Kagoya 3 00
M. deMootmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Maud Dean 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W. Chllds 4 00
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tha FlorlBti' EzchanK* when wrltlnc

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2y, inch Pots. $4.00 per 100.

Timothy Eaton Col. D. Appleton

$2.50 per 100.
1 000 Robinson 200 W, H Chadwick
1000 Maud Dean 200 Pennsylvania
600 BonnafTon 300 White Ivory

500 Jerome Jones 300 Pink Ivory
PerlOO

Aspragus Plumosu8,2t£ in. pots, $4.00

Strong plants from flats 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2>^ in pots... 2.50

Strong plants from flats 2.00

Smilax plants, from flats 1.00

EDW. J. TAYLOR, ^^^i^-^r*
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when wrltlnc

ROSES
To Close Them Out

Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $30.00 per

1000;' $3.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick.Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Siimlns fioses
Well established, 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate
White La France
Striped La France
Pink La Prance
Malmaison
Rainbow
Mrs. R. Garrett
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem

Climbing

Kaiaerin
Antoine Rivolre
Psyche
C. Soupert
Princess Venosa
Mme. Berthod
Pinli Soupert
Empress of China
Jersey Beauty

B. Maid

Following at $3.50 per 100.

Gen. Jack Mme. Masson
Duchess of Albany Balduin

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong, 2'y4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Geranium
Jean Viaud, 2^4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mention tbe norlata' Exchange when writinc.

'Mums and RoseS-Special
Col. D. Appleton, 2^ In , |t20.C0 per 1000; R. C,

$15.00 per 1000. Major Bonnaffon. 2% in., |i8.00 per
1000; B. C.. 911.00 per 1000. CbryeaDthennmB. our
selection, proper proportion of color, 2>^ In., $30.00
pet- 1000; R. C, $12 00 per 1000. lOO.OCO Brldeimald,
Bride. (Golden Gate and Meteor Rosea. '^5.000
Stevia. Printed Price Llet aent on application.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO. ""Jiy^.^oVIfi."*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS
strong plants from 2^-ln. pota. Bonnaffon Pa-

cific, White Queen, Tellow Qneen, Mrs. Bobln-
son, Eva Robinson, Plaj Fair, Golden Gate, Ifa-
tual Friend. May Queen, J. W. Chllde, $26.00 per
1000. Rooted cuttlngB $15.00 per 1000.
LATANIA PALMS, 4-ln. pots, $16.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

L.i. NEFF. - Pittsburg, Pa.

BARGAINS.
PerlOO

ChryBanthemiiins, best standard vars.
3)^ in $?.00

Geraniums, best bedders in bloom; double
scarlet and double pink, 4 in., $4.00; 3 In., 2.00

FuahslasT in bloom, in var., 4: in 6.00
Colens. in variety. 2]^ and 3 in 2.00
Torenla Belfordli.in bloom, 31n 2.00
TradeBCantlaqnadrJoolor,inbIoom,3in. 3.00
Begonia Vernon, in bloom, 2H in 2.00
I^antana, Beaton d'Or, 3 in 2.60
Umbrella plants, 3 in 3.00
Lobelia, Kaiser Wllhelu, 3 in 2.00

Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE.'^r.'t.?- Philadilphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

As tender as spriDcr chickers.

Also Timothy Eaton, Col. D. Appleton,
major Bonna£fon, Jerome Jonea, 'Willow-

brook, from iii in. pots, at $Z.2o per 100; $20.C0

per 1000. Kooted cuttings, 81.60 per 100: ?;2.60

per 1000. 60 Exhibition Varieties at 14.00 per

IOO. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention tha Florista' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD 2^ INCH STOCK,

S2.2B PER too; $20.00 PER 1000.

Golden Hair, Mrs. Hlglnbotham, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, Fisher's Torch, Wm. Simpson,
Major Bonnaffon, Louis Boehmer, Mrs. Perrin,
Kentucky, Modesto, Glory of Pacific, Titian,
Maud Adams, Miss F. Pullman, Wm. Bergman,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson.

FINE FORCING ROSES
2K inch Brides and Bridesmaid, ^.36 per 100

;

$20 00 per 100.

Also full etandard list of Koses, cheap, and
full general stool!. Let us know what you
can use.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

!iO,000 cniysaitnenifliiiii.
2>i Incta pots.

Per 100.

Timothy Eaton . . . . $3.50

Col. D. Appleton 3.00

Ivory, Maud Dean, Bonn-
affon, Willow Brook . . 2.50

White Bonnaffon 4.00

Per 1000.

$30.00
25.00

20.00

ROSES.
4000 Perles, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35.00

1500 La France 4.00 35.00

5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman, Harrisbnrg, Pa.
p. O. Box 34.

Uentlon the Florlata' Bxcbange when writlns.
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•nilDVCAIITUCM IIIIC BztrB strong Major
llNniOANInCttUnid BoDnaffon, SH Incb

,
puts, $-i.w per 100; 3U0 for IB.OO. Timothy Eatun,
112.50 per 100; Col. D. AppletOD, T. L. Park, M»ua
Dean, $2.00 per lUO.

AgeraiuniB, a few left. Btella Gurney aad PrlDoeis
PaullDe, 2HJ la. pots. |1.50 per 100.

TraDaplanCfd Astf*rst tlie best florist itralua,

true to color, 50c. per 100; |4.L0per 1000.

3U0 Gc-ranlamH. S^ Id . all good bedders. 91.S0

per lOU. Cash wtth all orders.

COOLIDGE BROS-, So. Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

la :.*M aQ<3 -^ inch potB.

Col. D. AppletOD, Timothy Eaton, Orizaba,
O-toberSuDshine, lotenoity, Monrovia, Adele,
Bonnaffon, Ivory, etc., f-JO.OO per 1000. Cash.

H.D. DARLINGTON, Flushing, LL.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums!
Ool. D. Appleton. Timothy Baton. Ivory,

Glory of the Paolfio and 12 other good sorte.
Write for prices.

Wllliiin Swiyne, Bo'x^ie, Kinnett Sqiiri, Pa.

Mantlon tha Florlata' B^chang* when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
I Rooted Cnttings from cool grown stoc%. Merry
Monarch, white and yellow; Wlllowbrook, J. H. Troy,
J. K. Lager, Pacific, Poilv Roae, JoDn Bhrlmpton,
BoanaSoo, M. Benderson. Ivory, pink and whlte;Mur-
idook. P. 6 Hayes. Pros. Smith, Jerome Jones, f1 25

per 100; $10 00 per 1000.

I Walter Molatscb. R. HaUlday. Col. D. Appleton. 92.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

6. F. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaven P. 0., N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttings. Glory of Paciflc, $1.00 per 100.

n !_..!.. Obconica, Alba, and Eosea, and
priinill9C Baby Primroses (Forbesii),

1 I lUIUIUOi 2 in. pots, in fine shape.

Orders booked now for July 15, or later
delivery. Ask for prices. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Bxchang* whan writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
^^E. G. Hill, Wanamaker, Robinson, Maud
Dean, Modesto, Bigelow, Yanoma, Bloodgood,
r»ory, DalUedouze, Bonnaffon. $2.00 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000,

A. D. MOPiTGOMERV,
121 East Br.id Street. HAZLETON, PA-

Mention the FloriBt.' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Id good assortment, from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

OmilttX. MUIUpa growing condition, $5.00
per 100.

All goods delivered f. o. b. ezpress here.

CASH WITH OBDEK.

CHR.SOLTAU,"i«/.r' Jersey City, H.J.

Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark
and N. T. R. B.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

5000 Marie Louise Violet Plants,
Well rooted, free from disease. $15 00 per 1000,

Examine yoor stock before haying, and when doing
so call on

J. M. LOWN. E. Market St.. Rhineback. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iPROtiD Finoumn violet
Most proliflc; larjreat, dark-st erown, $2.00

oer 100: tlS.OO per 1000. Imperial, $2.00 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. All fine btock tor cash.

H. KING, Tappan, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
Fine stock In 2i4 In. nots. $23.00 per 1000. Also plants

I from soil, 110 00 per 1000. This stock is fine and ready
^ for immediate snlpment.

3006 8. A. HUTT GBRAKIU'nS, in 4 In.

poia, In bloom and ready for planting, 95.00 per 100.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, L.'., N.Y.
violet Farm.

Mention the FlniaU* Exchange wbm wrltlac.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOCIET, 11,1,.

Mention the Florief' Exchange when writing.

FLORIANA
Xlie best Pink Carnation

Introduced to date.

Price for rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100; $50.00
oer 1000. 60 at 100 rates. 600 at lOoO rates.
Less than 50, 8 cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., "'S'rlirklyo.N.Y.
Mention til* p^n^lf^t' TCxchiinr»t whsn wrttlnir.

Booien daigioDs
too

Eatelie IS 00
IHra.T.W.I.1waon 4 00
The niKTaiila . . 2 00

too
ElmCltr $2 00
Btbsl Crsoker.... 1 00
G.I.»ril 100

Other rarletiei apon application.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlny.

WM. MURPHY,
WHOLESALE

Carnation Grower,
station r.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rcamTioiTsj
F. DORNER e< 80NS CO. j

LA fAYETTE, IND.
|

Mention the Florlgte' Exchange when writing.

STEVIA SERRATA
2J In., very strong, need shifting

immediately, $2.60 per 100.

DEAN FERRIS,
Peebsklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

A ME'W BOOK.
"HOW TO
MAKE MONEY GeOWmG VIOLETS"
By George Salttord. 30 years' practical

experience. Price. 25c. and 50c. postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
StIU lOme BtroDg rooted runner, and crowns-

LadyHame Campbell, Prince., ot Walei, and Cali-

fornia, ane roo'ed rnnner.. 75c perluO; »5.00perloOO

Fine clomcB. »5.00 per 100. Swanley wnite, rooted

rannere. »1 OU per 100. Clean, healthy •took only. If

Violet, are to be mailed, IncloBe .Ump. ples.e. The
two tilant Daleles. wBlie and yellow. 75 ctl. per

doian. P. O. Money order atatlon, Eddlngton, Pa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Brldgewatar, Bucks Co., P».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
«25 00
25 00
25 no
22 50

Heady tor Immediate shipment.
Per ino Per 1000

Imperial |2 75
Swanley Wbltn 2 X5
H. I,oiilae 2 i6

lady Ompbell 2 50

CRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cuttings of La^y

Campbell. 76 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florlsti' Exchanice when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
•i in. strung bushy, $1.00 per 100; l^i.OO per 1000.

White Plume Celery, "Sc°.S'.?;SJ;'S"i,VeMMd

Other standard lorts ready Jaly 10. Cash please.
Sample by matl, lOc.

R. Kl LBOU R N,
CLINTON. NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
HH Inch i>oCa.

4000 Yellow, 3000 VerHljolor. 4000 Paronycholdes.
%-iOM per lOOD.

1500 HermBdorfl. 9-5.00 per 1000.

CA ISNA S, ^" 'Ifch^ p^vr"'
tH.OJ to $10.00 per 100.

PUIDI CC C VnrU ^S'' Clakeson S'txket.
unAnLCo Ci KUull, Flatishbh, bBooELTN, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTBERAS
Red, at good as can be grown, out of 3 in. pots

$:i.60 per 100; J20.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

B. F. MUSCHERT,
Penn Valley. Pa.
Mention the Florlita* Bxcbanca whan writing.

SURPLUS BEDDING PLANTS
Pine Stock. GeraiilnmB 3 aod 4 In. .4c. nod Re ; Double
PeinDlas, 3 Id.. 3o.; Alien aDtheiaa, 3 In., :.'c ; Coleu^.
2 In ,2c.; ARuratum.ain .^c ; Cobseis, 3 la , Sc; BalTtRB
H In. 2c.; Mynle, 2>^c.; Campbell Vlolete. U C , ffl.OO
per if 00. Cash.

Waverly Greenhouses, Tuckahoe, New York.

Mention the Flnrlstg' Exchange when writing.

100,000 im PLIIITS
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, B:rown from the floi st seed, at $1.00
per 600 ; $1.60 per 1000 ; 10,000 ror $12.50.

J, C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Flotiat*' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck; strong plantp,

clean and free from disease, $16.00 per 1000;
cash with order. Your money cbeerlully r*-

funded If not satisfactory. 200 Ver»challeltli
Coleus :.'>^ in. pote, strong, $3.00 per 100.

6.LAWRIT2EN,Rhlnebeckon-Hudsen,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E^cbanre when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Persicum Splendens Qiganteum

Finest strain in the world. In four true
colors, well-grown plants, from 2V2 tn-

pote, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Extra selected. $5,00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

— WHITE AND BLCE
_ ^a ?4.00 per 100.

FVCHSIAS, 8 good Borts J8.00 per 100
ALI.EIHAI«DA -WILLIABISII 4-00 per 100
ACAI.YPHA 8AMDERII 800 Per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention tha Vlorlats' B^cbanga when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. MAJOR and AUREA NANA, $15.00 per 1000.

HERMSDORFF, $30.00 per 1000.

^ Strong plants of the following varieties, from flats:

r SHENANDOAH, CHARLES HENDERSON, QUEEN CHAR-
t" LOTTE, ITALIA, STAR, FLORENCE VAUGHAN. AUSTRIA, -
.• PEACHBLOW. Price, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 4

iCOLEUSi
OLORY OP AUTUMN, GOLDEN BEDDER, CRIMSON VER- 3
SCHAFPELTII, QUEEN VICTORIA, from 2% in. pots, strong and ZM
clean, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $7.00

per 1000.

f Boston Ferns I
Any Size—Any Quantity. For June Delivery.

SEEDLING FERNS from flats, for June Delivery. All good ^
commercial varieties, $10.00 per 1000.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. from flats, $2.00 per 100; $18 00 *

per 1000. 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100 : $28.00 per 1000. ^
MARGCKRIXes, from 6 inch pots, fine bushy plants, full of -

buds, $25.00 per 100. ^

I JOH SCOTT, Biootlyn, I. f.
\

^ Keap Street Greenliouses. Teleplione, 1207 Williamsbure. *

Mention tha TlorlaU' Ezohanga when writing.
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Colorado Springs, Colo J. B. Braldwood
Cromwell. Conn W. H. Hanacom
Denver, Col Phil Seott
Detroit Wm. DUger, il8 lUaml Are.
Grand Bapida, Hlch O. F. Crabb
Hamilton, Ont Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs
Indianapolia W. O. Bertermann, Mass. Are.
Kalamazoo, Mloh Samael Bataon
Kansas City, Mo B. D. Bllswortta
Los Angeles, B. W. Krnckeberg, IIB N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Sctaalta. 608 4tb Are.
Lynn, Uaaa WUUam Ulller
UUwankee 0. C. Pollwortb, 137 Oneida St.
Kontreal, Qua Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Naahville, lenn Beniamln F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleana, La. ...H. Papwortb, Palm Villa
Newport, B. I T. FleldbonBe
Omaha, Keb J. H. Bath
Orange, N. } J. B. Darla
OtUwa, Can B. I. Uepsted, 7B Jane St.
Philadelphia David Rast, Hortlealtaral Ball
Providence... C. S. UacNalr, 323 Wejbosset St.
Hoehester, O. P. WoodraS, 64 Bxcbange PI. Bldg
Saddle Elver, N. J John O. Baler
St. Joseph, Ho J. N. Kldd
St. Louia, Ke..F. W. Uaas. 4607 Labadll Ave.
St. Faul..S. D. OyBlnger, 4BD St. AntbonT Ave.
Seattle, Waah R. Watson
SpringSeld, lUss W. F. dale
Syracuse, K. Y.,

Georglne lUlmlne, 108 Bverson Bldg.
Toledo, O.,

Cbas. J. 8. Pbllllpps, 115 St. Clair St.
Toronto, Ont ThoB. llanton. Blglnton
Washington,

Chaa. Wm. Wolf, 14tb * lltb SU., N. W.
Woroeater, Haas H. A. Jones

We have on hand, from protninent
scientists and others, some interest-
ing and valuable communications on
the subject, "Are Plant Diseases
Hereditary?" These are crowded out
of our columns this week, as are other
special articles. All will appear In fu-
ture issues.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Nyssa Multiflora, Sour Gum,

The sour gum, as the Nyssa multi-

flora is commonly called, is valued as

'being among the most ornamental of

our native trees, having brilliant Au-
tumn foUage. It is the only Northern

species we have, three others, N. bi-

flora. N. villosa, and N. aquatica, be-

ing usually looked on as but varieties

of it. But N. aquatica, which grows
through the South, while it may be

but a variety, has characters N. mul-

tiflora does not possess, and even its

seeds proclaim the difference to those

familiar with the seeds of both.

Though the sour gum is usually

found in low woods, it is not confined

to such a locality, some of the finest

trees we know of being in rather high

ground. Take the group of three trees

in the illustration, for instance. All

are of the Nyssa multiflora, and, so

far as we believe, are of natural

growth. They are in an ordinary sit-

uation, in a portion of the park near

Belmont avenue, Philadelphia, where
it would not be considered unduly moist

for any tree. As the tallest tree is

sixty feet high, and the others almost

as large, the grand display the group

makes when the foliage takes on its

Autumn display of scarlet, can be well

understood. And not only in Autumn
is the foliage to be admired ; at all

times previous to its change, it is of a
vivid green.

While in most all respects the trees

portray the true character of the

sour gum, in one respect they do not.

As usually seen in a perfectly wild

state, the lower branches take on a de-

cided downward tendency as the tree

gets to some height, very much as the

pin oak does. It may be that the lower

limbs of the pictured -trees have been

cut away, to be in character with their

surroundings.

Those who would enjoy the grand
treat the scarlet foliage of Autumn af-
fords, should watch this tree closely.

Unlike some other trees, the change
from its Summer dress to that of Au-
tumn comes quickly, and it is not last-

ing. Very soon the green is scarlet,

and very soon afterward the leaves
fall. This feature is common to some
other trees, but not all, some holding
their leaves a long time after their
change to beautiful colors.
The illustration, showing the char-

acter, will suggest the position the tree
should occupy on a lawn. It has in
this case a character the native beech
often takes on.
In the background, in the distance,

some large clumps will be observed.
These are of the Porsythia viridis-

sima, the common golden bell. Each
clump is but a single bush. Those who
know how beautiful even but a com-
mon-sized bush is in early Spring can
realize the grand spectacle these bushes
present in early April. The statue
seen in the distance is that of Colum-
bus, erected by the Italian citizens of
Philadelphia. The group of nyssas,
the winding roads, trees and shrubs
in the distance, and rolling sward,
combine to make a most beautiful pic-
ture.
To those about to plant trees of the

sour gum it should be said that it is a
hard tree to transplant, and requires
close pruning to succeed well. It is

better to root prune good-sized trees
a year in advance, to get a quantity
of fibrous roots, and at the same time,
prune back the branches closely. Seeds
sown in Autumn usually grow the fol-

lowing Spring, though at times they
will lie a whole year before growing.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

"We acknowledge receipt of a copy
of the proceedings of the Pacific States
Floral Congress held recently at San
Francisco, under the auspices of the
California State Floral Society. An in-
teresting and varied list of papers has
been presented.

Don't Substitute.

One of the most pernicious, unsatis-

factory, and business-killing practices

that a merchant can pursue, is substi-

tution—the sending of some product
other than that ordered by his custo-

mer. The latter knows exactly what
he wants, and when he states his needs
clearly in his order, basing that order
on published offers, it is not the prov-
ince (nor is it good business methods)
of the party selling the stock to jump
to -(hi; conclusion that something else

"is just as good," should the seller be
short, or sold out, of the particular
goods desired.
That this reprehensible pract.ice of

substitution is prevalent among some
of the trade (though, happily, not com-
mon) is very evident from complaints
that reach this office from time to time.
To adjust these complaints, which are
generally well grounded, leads to a cor-
respondence that is not always accept-
ed in its proper light, nor in the spirit
in which it is written, and is apt to
engender misconception and ill-feeling.
This can be avoided by those offering
stock stating in their offers just what
they have for sale and can supply.
Carefully word your advertisement ac-
cordingly. Have the courtesy to inform
a would-be purchaser of the true condi-
tions, when you may be run out of
stock before his order is received; and
promptly return his money when his
actual wants cannot be supplied by
you.
In these days of keen competition,

the man who would secure and main-
tain the confidence of his fellow trades-
men cannot afford to presume that he
knows his customer's requirements bet-
ter than that customer does himself.
To adopt such a course can only have
one result—the loss for all time of the
business of customers so treated. Don't
substitute.

A Frank Criticism.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
To me it appears that readers' protests

against certain tendencies of the average
modern journal should be made known to
editors. This letter results from read-
ing "Slug Shot" on page 679 of your is-
sue of June 14, in which you quote Mr.
Hammond's protest against tlie exposure
of Farmers' Bulletin No. 146. and in the
last sentence, you appear to give him
your support. This kind of evil has grown
to enormous dimensions. Your paper has
heretofore generally avoided flagrant
specimens of it. I happen to know that
many of your readers attach some im-
portance to your motto, "We are a
straight shoot and aim to grow into a
vigorous plant." It is to be hoped that
you desire to be respected. Support of
"Slug Shot," or anything similar, is not
quite calculated to maintain respect for
your utterances.

It is perhaps fair to say that Farmers'
Bulletin No 146 is absolutely true as to
"Slug Shot" and some other proprietary
articles. Mr. Hammond's protest does not
contain a single statement in denial of
what the Bulletin contains regarding his
product. To critical examination his let-
ter does not reveal anything of moment
to anybody. It is difficult to conceive
that your words, "his word should carry
some weight," meant anything to you
when you wrote them or since.
Tender heartedness (?) to advertisers is

about all besides advertisements that
many journals contain nowadays. No
journal has discarded the claim that it is

published to be of value to its readers, but
many editors and publishers would regard
as idiotic any criticism based on the
slightest belief that value to readers had
any place in their program.
Let me tell a true story. It Is very

germane to this subject. It also concerns
other insecticides (?). For several years a
man has put on the market a certain in-
secticide for stock. Formerly its price
was 75 cents per gallon, but "on account
of increased cost of materials, greater
perfection in manufacture, higher concen-
tration," etc.. etc., it was found necessary
to raise the price to $1.00 per gallon. The
actual facts are. that the insecticide is

strictly a somewhat crude by-product of
a certain industry. It is a raw material
for several industries. Anybody can buy
it by the single gallon or more for six to
twelve cents per gallon, according to
place of purchase and distance from place
of production. All that this insecticide
man does is to buy the stuff, and pour
into resplendently lithographed cans. Ad-
vertising, grandiloquent circulars, read-
ing notices, organized repression of pub-
licity as to the facts and several other
"good business methods,*' do the rest,
and the dear public pay $1.00 a gallon,
because their favorite editors say that
the product is o. k. and cannot be equaled.
About two years ago, several envious

aspirants for a piece of this man's pie, I

concluded they would have some of It, '

Consequently, there are at least four dif-
ferent proprietary articles on the market {

under various names, of which the above
is absolutely true. '

The next step in the usual modern eco-
nomic industry

' system of the consolida-
tion type, will be for these geniuses to
meet in conference. The usual style of
such conferences is about like this; First

,

the conspirators mutually agree that they
have made fools of themselves long
enough. They next agree that it is wise
to drop fighting among themselves, drop
most of their enormous ( ?) outlay for
favor of trade journals, and that it will
pay best to fleece the dear public in con-
cert. Usually the final conclusion is to
divide the territory in some respects at
least, appoint a committee of themselves,
whose main duties are to set the price
as high as deemed possible, to wheel the
retailers into line, to spend as little money
as possible on the brigands of the press.
The terms I have used are intended to

portray the usual formulae of the
thoughts and words of such "captains of
industi-y." Oh, Lord, how long shall these
things be!
There are editors and publishers who

are tired of it. They hate their servitude,
and doubt if it is good business. A jour-
nal known to me discarded all this poppy-
cock last year. The paper had reached
a circulation of 30.000 in 33 years. It has
jumped to 50.000 in six months. A cer-
tain firm wrote this paper they could use
a page permanently if everything and
anything even remotely calculated to im-
pair sales of their product was kept out
of the journal. The answer given was
that the conditions were unacceptable.
They should have a circulation of a mill-
ion if I could compass it.

The only metropolitan paper which
seems to me entitled to the least respect
says, "We do not permit anything in criti-
cism of any legitimate business." What
an innocent rule, and what a hellish re-
sult! JAMES SHACKLETON. '

New Jersey.

We at all times welcome frank ex-

pressions of opinion. Mr. Shackleton's
remarks can be included in that cate-

gory; they are therefore welcome.
Ever since the thoughts of man have

been reduced to expressed language,

and have been given publicity through
the means of the "art preservative,"

inferences from published statements
have been drawn, at times correct, at

other times incorrect. All of us, more
or less, are familiar with the subtle

meaning attributed by the immortal
Serjeant Buzfuz to Pickwick's request

for "chops and tomato sauce," and be-

fore and since that time persons of the

Buzfuzian caliber have been busy form-

ing conclusions on matters particular

and general. Mr. Shackleton forms his

on our remark to the effect that Mr,

Hammond's word "should carry some
weight," and sees in the quoted words
a support of Slug Shot; from which he
infers The Florists' Exchange is sub-
sidized by its advertisers, and on that
account its coffers are being rapidly
filled with filthy lucre: and the publi-
cation of what is valuable to the read-
ers of the paper is being ignored
through this commercial enslavement
by "the brigands of the press."
Fortunately (for our own hide) in

this case Mr. Hammond is not at pres-
ent advertising with us; that he has
been a spasmodic advertiser in our col-

umns we cheerfully admit. But the
fact of his being a patron or non-
patron of ours is not of the slightest
consequence to us, so far as the subject
matter in question is concerned. We
believe the word of Mr. Hammond, or
that of any other honest merchant,
should be received and should carry
some weight until that word is found
to be unworthy of these considerations.

If Mr. Shackleton will again read
(this time more leisurely) Mr. Ham-
mond's protest, he will find it there
stated that "in the analysis [of Slug
Shot by the Government chemist] all

the ingredients which go to make up
a complete whole are ignored," As
the maker of the article referred to,

Mr. Hammond ought to know the facts
in the case, and his undisputed Integ-
rity demands that his "word should
carry some weight."
On the part of the Government chem-

ist, we have only the bald asseveration
that "it is needless to say that an arti-
cle containing as little arsenious oxide
and copper as the above will do little

or no good as an insecticide." Noth-
ing is vouchsafed in proof of this as-
sertion. On the other hand, we refer
our correspondent to Mr. Hammond's
catalogue, which contains some mighty
interesting reading from well-known
and responsible individuals, which, too,
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in our opinion, "should carry some
\\ eight."
Tile words we have quoted from the

HuUetin, as above, constitute what we
lon.sicer the crux of the matter. The
cheapness, or otherwise, of an article
of this nature is not measured at all

times by the value of its component
parts, but by its efHcacy as a whole,
for the purpose for which it is intended."
The Government official produces no

proof negative of the efficacy of Slug
Shot as an insecticide, and Mr. Shack-
leton likewise furnishes none.
We believe in fair play to everybody,

iind that is why we presented both
sides of this controversy in last week's
issue. We neither indorse nor condemn
Slug Shot; but we aver most eniphati-
cally that a Government ofHcial's state-
ment, or that of any other person,
should be backed by the results of ex-
ptrienct and practical tests of insecti-
cides before such statement is given
broadcast to the world, and expressed
in such a way that it is likely to work
injury to a manufacturer.
Regarding ourselves, we are pleased

to abide by the decision of our readers
as to the valuable nature, or otherwise,
of the articles appearing in The Flor-
ists' Exchange; and that decision—

a

most satisfactory one to us—reflects it-

self in our well-filled advertising pages
and the large number of subscribers
carried on our books. We will stand
b\", anU still pursue, the course we have
always followed, that of giving equal
justice to all, believing that our read-
ers' interests are our own. Of course,
we publish our paper with the same
ultimate end in view^ as attaches to all

beneficial and legitimate enterprises;
but the man whose product has had
our endorsement and recommendation,
or against which product fair and just
criticism has been excluded from our
columns for the sake of advertising
patronage, is yet to be bom.

Among: Milwaukee Florists.

The Milwaukee florists whom we vis-
ited, or came across, all report a good
business, which is increasing yearly.
The main downtown portion of the city
we found gay with flowers in glass
cases set out on the streets, while small
retail florists have stands in fruit and
candy stores, and in hotel rotundas,
with street men generally showing a
sort of metropolitan condition of things
in this line.

The Currie Brothers have many years
had a fine store at 108 Wisconsin street,
where they do a general retail busi-
ness, managed by one of the brothers.
At 312 Broadway is the firm's large
seed store, where a general stock is

carried. We were informed an excel-
lent business has been done this Spring.
This firm has also a large number of
greenhouses at Twenty-seventh street,
and a nursery at Wauwatosa, presided
over by Robert Currie. The brothers
come from a family of Scotch garden-
ers, and have been many years in the
city.

The C. C. Pollworth Co. is another of
the large concerns that has developed
amazingly within the past few years.
The company consists of C. C. Poll-
worth, president; Joseph E. Pollworth,
secretary and treasurer, and W. A.
Kennedy, vice-president. The main
store is at 137 Oneida street, where is

conducted a large wholesale florists'
and general supply business that is
constantly increasing. W. A. Kennedy
looks after the greenhouse part, which
consists of 22 houses. In these is a
splendid stock of kentia and other
palms, araucarias and other ornamen-
tals, attended to by Albert Hoge, for
many years with C. B. W^hitnall. Car-
nations are also an important crop
here. A short distance beyond the
greenhouses Mr. Pollworth has pur-
chased a tract of land on which last
Fall were erected six houses, each 21 by
250 feet, of modern construction, with
Garland gutters. These houses are de-
voted to roses that are still giving ex-
cellent cuts. One more house, same
size, is now ready for glazing, and is

intended for American Beauty and Lib-
erty roses.
Holton & Hunkel are located at 457

Milwaukee street. This firm does a
large wholesale trade in flowers and
florists' supplies. Brant & Noe. among
others, consigning largely to this con-
cern. The firm has now purc'.iased the
greenhouses of C. B. Whitnall. who is

retiring from the business, and will re-
build and enlarge this old well-known
plant.
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We also called at the store of Wm.
Edlefsen, 349 Third street, presided over
by his daughter, the greenhouses be-
ing some distance out. Miss Edlefsen
says of Mr. Whitnall, there are great
regrets at his retirement among many
old customers, as he was noted as a
highly artistic decorator.
Alex. Klokner is no longer in the

trade, but does landscape work. He at-
tended the Nurserymen's Convention.

THE LATE ANDREW C. HcCONRELL.
See Obituary, page 6g3.

Hearing that our old-time Scotch
friend, John M'. Dunlap, now has
charge of Juneau Park, we called on
him. He was in times gone by a nur-
seryman and florist, coming here when
wolves and bears were killed where
part of the city now stands. He is 85
years old, hale and hearty, attends
well to his duty, and takes the great-
est interest in his charge. He has many
anecdotes regarding old-time garden-
ers and their ways, of the noted people
he has known, and the changes he has
seen from his 'prentice days to the
present. He is surely an Interesting
character; and may many happy days
be still his lot in the calling he loves so
well. EDGAR SANDERS.

Firms Wbo Are Building:.

SIOUX CITY, lA.—J. C. Rennison
will build four additional greenhouses.

OSAGE. lA.—Walter Hall is making
a large addition to his plant.

CLEAN. N. Y.—D. R. Herron will

double his greenhouse capacity, making
a total of 22,000 square feet.

CHATHAM, N. Y.—Christ Schneider
is building two greenhouses—one for
roses, and one for carnations

FIRE.
STEUBENVILLE. C—The greenhouses

of Ada May Button were destroyed by
fire, Saturday, June 7.

Brooklyn Horticultural Society.

This Society held another successful
meeting in Association Roorns, 502

Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., on
Tuesday evening, June 17, a large gath-
ering of florists from various parts of
Long Island being present. President
C. W. Ward occupied the chair. A
proposed set of Rules and Regulations
was submitted for consideration, and
after being read was held over till

next meeting. It is thought and hoped
that the Society may become a perma-
nent one, after the primal work for
which it has been organized has been
completed, viz., the arrangements con-
nected with the forthcoming meeting
and exhibition of the American Car-
nation Society in Brooklyn next Feb-
ruary. A gratifying augmentation
was made to the entertainment fund,
and a committee on membership ap-
pointed.
Another meeting will be held In the

same place at 8 o'clock Tuesday even-
ing, July 1. A big attendance is looked
for.

Correction.

In advertisement of W. H. Gullett &
Sons, page 674, last week's Issue, the
size of pots should have been 2^4x3, re-
ferring to a deep rose pot.
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Schmidt J c 692-99
Schmllz F W 690
Schwcigert C 692
Scollay J 710
Scott J 699
Searlcs T 694
Sbellr'd G'house Co.. 691
Shepherd Mrs T B Co

691
Sheridan W F 707
Skabcura I>ii> Co 710
Smith N >t Son 694
Smith W & T Co 692
Soltau C 699
Standard Oil Co 7Ul
Stearns A T Lum Co.710
Slier V 692
Sloolhoir II A 705
Slorrs & llnrrls'ii Co. 700
Stuiler N 695
Stumiip & Walter Co.6.911

Sutherland G A 708
Swayno Wm 699
Syracuse Pottery Co.700
Taylor E J 698
Thompson J D Carn
Co 699

Tliorburn J M & Co.. 691
Toliacco W (St T Co. .710
Towell J 695
Traendly & Schenck.707
Vnndegrlft F B & Co.e92
Van Hclnlngen P J.. 692
Vanhorne GrilTen &
Co 710

Van Relsen .7 & Son. 692
Vanghan's Sd Store

690-91
Vesey W J & M S . . 694
Vlck's Jas Sons 690
Vincent & Son... 692-94
violet Culture Co 899
Waverly G'houses. . .699
Weathered's Sons.... 711
Weber C S & Co 710
Welier H & .Sons 698
Weeber ,li Don 691
Welch Bros 708
Weston H 695
Whilldln Pottery Co.70e
Wletor Bros 709
tVltlhoId Geo Co 695
Wood Bros 694
Young J 707
Young & Nugent. .. .707
Zimmer C 698
Zimmerman C D....694

Index of Adyertisements.

PLANTS. SEEDS.
BULBS, FLOWERS.

Abutllon 589-94
.\calypha I'M
.Achvranthes 091
.Ageratum . . .694-99-7o6

AUemanda 699
Alpine Plants 692
.-Vlternantheras

689-94-95-99-706 12
Alyssum 706
.\mpeiopsis 689 !l'J

.\nemones 689
Araucaria 694-95
Asparagus

689-91-94-95-98
.Asters 694-99-706
.Vzaleas 692
Banana 689
BedJlng Plants. . .6.89-99

Begonias ...689-94-95-98
706

Bonvardias 712
Bo.v 692
Bulbs (not named)

690-91-92-709
Caladium 689-94
Calceolaria 690-91
Calycanthus 692
Cannas 689-91-94-99

706-12
Carnations 695-99
Centaurea 706
Chrysanthemums

689-94-98-09-712
Cinerarias 890-91.
Clematis 689-92
Colons ...6S9-94-95-98-99

706-12
Coulter I

Crofons 695
CuMhea 694-706
Cut Flowers 707-08-09
CvcMS 690-91
Cv.laraen 699
Cviierns 898-712
DalTodils 690
Dahlias 689-706
Daisies 689-94-99-706
Decorative Plants 695
Dielvtra 892
Dracaena 689-94-95
Evergreens 692
Fernhalls 689-90-95
Ferns 689-91-94-95-99-706
Feverfew 694
FIcus 689
Fuchsias ..694-98-99-706
Geraniums

689-94-95-98-99-708
Gladiolus 691
Grasses 694
Heliotrope 894-706
llerhaeeous Plants. . .692
Hollvhocks 691
IFvaelnths 690-91
ITvrtrangeas ...689-92-94
Ipomoea 689-94-99
Ivv 689-94-9.5-706

Lnntanas 706-12
Lilacs 692
Lilies 690-91-92
L.il)ella 689-94-98-706
Maples 692
Mrrlle 692-94
Narcissus 690
Nesturtlam . .689-91-706

Nursery Stock 692
Orchids 695
Palms 689-95-98-700
Pandnnus 6.89

I'nnsv 690-91-95
P.-oriles 692
Pi-luiilas ..6S9-94-95-706
Primula 690-91-95-99

708-12
Privet 692
Pj rctbrum 706
Rljuiludendrons 692
l;,.K,,s ..692-94-95-98-700
Salvia 6.89-94-99-706
Seeds (not named)

690-91-709-12
Shrubs 692
Smilax .694-95-98-99-706
Stevia 699-712
Spiraeas 692
Stocks 691
Swainsona 694
Trees 689-92
Tulips 690
Vegetables

691-92-94-98-99
Verbenas ..689-94-98-706
VIncas 689-94-98-706
violets 694-99
Wistaria 689
Yucca 692

MISCELLANEOUS.

.Auctioneers 708

.^xle Grease 710
Baskets 690
Boilers 710-11-12
Books 699-709
Business Opps 696
Collections ..". 711
Cut Flower Boxes... 710
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 692

Decorative Greenery. 706
Designs 708-09-12
Fertilizers 695-710
Fittings 710-11-12
Florists' Letters.. 7tl8-10

Florists' Supplies
690-91-708-09-10-12

Flower Pots etc.. 706-08
For Sale 698
Galax 708
Glass 710-11-12
Glazing Points...690-710
G-hnnse Bldg 711-12
Gutters 710-11-12
Hall Insurance 710
Hose 690-711
Insecticides 705-10
Lumber 710-11-12
Masllea 712
Mushroom Spawn 691
Newspapers 710
Pipes. Joints and
Valves. 710-11

I'rlnling 710
Pum|)8 712
Putty 712
Sale or Rent 696
Sash 710-11
Sprayers 690-710
Stakes & Supports... 710
Tile 712
Tinfoil 706
Tree Tubs 690
Ventilators 710-11-12
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To obtain good roses the plants must
be kept growing. As by this time most
of the young stock will be well rooted

in 3 or 4-inch pots, as the case may be,

no time should be lost in planting it

out, if it is desh-ed to have the plants
well advanced by Fall. The soil in-
tended for the benches should have
been prepared last Fall, for best re-
sults; still, if for some reason this has
not been attended to, the compost can
be prepared now. First, select a piece
of ground covered with good sod; to
this apply a liberal coating of lime;
then plow to a depth of four or five
inches, or just deep enough to remove
the sod. Build a heap, by first putting
about 20 inches of the sod. then about
6 inches of at least partly de-
composed cow manure, then another
layer of sod, and so on. Never use
green manure at this time of th-e year,
if it can be avoided. Allow the heap
to stand a few days, then chop up fine
and turn over, repeating the operation
before putting the soil into the benches.
A little bone meal, say a bag to a 200-
foot house, might be added when the
soil is turned the second time; but this
is not really necessary.
There are various methods employed

for taking out the old soil and refilling
with new ; but we still cling to the
wheelbarrow -as the best and easiest
way of doing the work. After the old
soil is out, wash out the benches thor-
oughly, and while still wet. give them
a. coating of thick whitewash, the thick-
er the better. A little straw or bedding
should then be spread upon the benches
to prevent the new soil falling through
the cracks. All rose benches construct-
ed of wood should be built of boards
of not more than 6 or S inches wide,, al-
lowing 1/^ to % inch between the boards
for drainage.
We fill our benches with about 6

inches of soil, pressing the edges down
firmly. If the plants get a good soak-
ing in the pots about two or three hours
before they are set out in the benches,
they will be in fine shape for planting.
A plant real dry should never be plant-
ed.
Growers differ as to the space al-

lowed each plant, but 15 inches in the
row for teas, and 18 inches for Ameri-
can Beauty, will be found sufficient

—

planting four rows in a 4-foot bench.
After planting, give the beds a good
even watering to settle the soil; after
which it is best to water only when

the beds are dry, and then only around
the plants, until the roots have started
into the new soil. The plants can be
syringed quite often, but if overdone,
and the soil is kept wet, they are liable
to make a quick, soft growth, and
though they might appear well, when
the short days come the plants are
liable to go to sleep.

If it is desired to run over any of
the old plants, they should have some
of the blind wood cut out; then with
a trowel remove at least half of the
surface soil—the more the better—being
careful not to bruise the roots too
much; then give the bench a good
coating of bone meal and fill up with
new soil, pounding down the same fair-
ly well. Give the bench a good soak-
ing, after which water the whole bench
lightly until growth starts.

If there is sufficient head room it is

not necessary to tie down the plants.
The main point is to keep the soil on
the dry side until the roots have taken
a good hold in the new soil, otherwise
Lhe brt-aks will be very weak. A great
many growers dry and rest their plants,
but unless a man has had considerable
experience in this work, he had better
go slow.
At this time green fly should be care-

fully watched, for if it once obtains a
foothold, especially on young plants,
it is a hard matter to get rid of the
pest. Fumigating, therefore, should
never be neglected. J. F. R.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
DAHLIAS.—Florists who have a de-

mand for outdoor flowers in the Fall
will make no mistake by planting a
collection of dahlias at this time. Plants
that have been raised from cuttings
will be found the most satisfactory;
and a piece of ground that has had a
dressing of stable or barn-yard manure
worked into it will give excellent re-
sults. For several days after planting
water should be given the plants,
should there be no rainfall. Some of
the cactus varieties are well adapted
for floral work, and a few of them
ought to be included in the collection.

CARNATIONS.—Plants that were
bought late and put into flats tempo-
rarily should be set out in the field. Do
not allow the weeds to get a start in
the carnation field; hoe, or cultivate,
regularly and avoid disturbing the soil

deeply in close proximity to the plants,
or the young roots might be injured
thereby.

HYBRID CALCEOLARIAS.—Seeds
of these may be sown at this time to

produce plants for next Spring sales.

Unless a house can be devoted to them
when growing next January and Feb-
ruary, it is hardly worth while trying
to raise them, as they are very diffi-

cult to handle when grown among other
plants, owing to their tendency to be-
come covered with aphis.

ASPIDISTRAS.—This is a good time
to increase the stock of these service-

RUINS OF HORTICULTURAL PAVILION, TORONTO.

Photograph taken the morning after the fire.

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION DECORATED FOR A BANQUET THE NIGHT BEFORE
THE BUILDING WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Decorations by John H. Dunlop, Toronto.

able decorative plants. Take a few old
plants, knock them out of the pots,
shake the soil from the roots and cut
each leaf apart with a portion of roots
attached. Pot these up into three-inch
pots, or, if more convenient, plant the
pieces on a shallow bench in a shaded
greenhouse, and then pot them up
later.

Foreign Plant Notes.

As a general rule, anything that
is new or noteworthy in plants or flow-
ers occupies a conspicuous position at
the Temple Show of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society in London. Whether
the new and somewhat more stringent
regulations of the Society have deterred
the growers, or the most unfavorable
Spring has prevented the development,
it must be confessed that to those who
look at the plants exhibited from the
standpoint of the professional fforist,

the display of noteworthy plants was
meager in the extreme.
Streptocarpus, new hybrids, were ex-

hibited in separate colors by Veitch.
A pure white variety attracted much
attention, as did a rich rose and red
variety, the latter giving promise of
a pure self-colored red in the near
future. The size of the individual flow-
ers was nearly double that obtained a
few years ago, but part of this may be
due to cultivation.
Kalanchoe flammea, also from Veitch,

is a very striking plant, that gains
ground rapidly, and will soon become
indispensable to the florist. A variety
named K. coccinea was recently exhib-
ited, but is hardly likely to become
popular. The name is misleading, as
the color is more brown than scarlet.
Bougainvillea glabra, Maud Chittle-

burgh, if it survives its baptism, will
be of value as a climbing plant, but
is hardly suitable for pot culture.- It is

a giant form of the parent variety, and
very effective.
Papaver Orientale, new hybrids (God-

frey), are much more singular than
beautiful, although the neutral tints
which predominate may prove to be
acceptable in some quarters. The size
of the blooms is enormous.
Cineraria maritima aurea is another

plant somewhat inappropriately named;
sulphurea would give a truer idea of
the color. Many of the stems and leaves
are almost white, but for massing, or
planting in beds, it will be found very
serviceable. The French variety,
named Diamant, is far and away the
best silver-leaved decorative plant in
commerce, and it does not run to seed
until the second year.
Verbena hybrida, Ellen Willmott, is

a superb variety of the mammoth
strain, with flowers of a bright rich
rose, just tinged with scarlet, and re-
lieved with a pure white eye. It is

certain to become very popular.
Giant Alpine Strawberry, Lady Suf-

fleld. quite distinct and correctly de-
scribed, attracted very much attention,
both on account of its giant size, pe-

culiar color and delightful perfume. Its
flavor is still an unknown quantity to

— S. B. DICKS. F. R. H. S.

The Toronto Pavilion.

We present herewith two illustrations
of the Toronto Horticultural Pavilion
—one showing the interior decorated
for a function the evening before the
building was destroyed by fire; the oth-
er the structure in ruins. The floral
work seen in the one picture %vas car-
ried out by Harry Dillemeuth, the able
manager of John H. Dunlop's retail
depariment. It is to be hoped that a
similar building may rise on the ruins
of the one in which so many excellent
floral exhibitions have been held by our
progressive Canadian brethren, so that
the good work in which they have been
engaged will continue.

Violets,

Paper read hy Win. II. TbnrnaK, of Convent,
N. J., before the MovrisCouut^ Gnnieners'
and Floristn' ."i^ocieiy, June 11, 1902.

I would like to say a few words about
the small things to be done in violet
growing. It is very often that these
small things are the crossroads; one
leads to success, the other to failure.
These little turns are very often left
out of many things we read, thinking,
of course, that everybody know's them,
whereas they are just the things we
want to know, especially beginners,
and I will try to get down to a few of
the "Little Points in Violet Culture."

Soil.

Fii'st of all, I will begin with soils.
I have grown violets in a great many
different soils. In heavy clay loam I

had enormous leaves at the expense of
flowers. It is well to have a few plants
making big leaves in Winter time, as
it is sometimes difficult to find plenty
of large leaves for bunching. Wherever
you find the wild violet growing in
abundance, you can safely take that
sod, even if you find it full of moss. It
is against the grain of most gardeners,
I believe, to put up sod. with moss in
it. We have, on Mr. Blanchard's place,
just such a meadow, and through the
early part of May it is covered with
wild violets. I take that sod in the
Fall of the year and stack it upside
down without any manure at all; the
following Spring it is turned over
twice, and no manure is mixed with it

until planting time: then the manure
is thoroughly mixed with it. turning it

over twice at least.
Just a word on manure: I have an

aversion to green manure; my ideal
fertilizer is old cow manure two or
three years old. with leaf mould added
half and half; one load of manure to
four of soil is used.
Now we come to

PlantlDg.

I will take violets in greenhouses
first. I plant about August 1, although
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.'iome growers plant as early as the first

Aveek in June. In July the benches are

thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed
With fresh hot lime; when planting

time comes excelsior is spread over the

tracks, and the earth carried in and
spread evenly; then, if a side bench,

I take a brick and pound down the soil

good and firm. If a center bench. I

tramp the soil down with the feet, and
finish the Job by leaving the earth

one inch below the top board, and
pertectlv level. It will help in the

iwatering. if the earth, when settled, is

an inch lower in one place than an-

other; that's where the water will draw
to. and the high places will be drier

than the low ones. A good distance

apart to plant is nine inches each way.

Where you open the hole for each

plant, get the ground back around it

and firm it down like the rest of the

soil. Shade for a few days only. I

shade with newspapers. Two or three

days will be enough. If the weather is

bright and hot, place the paper about

9 o'clock in the morning and take it off

about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Of

course, this method gives more trouble

than shading with whitewash, but I

don't knoAV that it is, either. To cover

your violet house with lime, and then

"wash it off in a few days is a heap of

j

trouble, too. I will touch on shading a

! little later.

Ventilating and Watering.

Now the violets are planted, leave the

ventilators wide open, top and bottom,

day and night. Syringe every bright

morning, so that before noon the plants

are dry; if there are signs of a cloudy

day. don't syringe. About once a week
examine the soil to the bottom, and try

to keep the happy medium,—neither too

wet nor too dry, until about the middle

of November. Now we come to a crit-

ical period in violet growing. We usu-

ally have a few warm days about that

time, sometimes earlier, sometimes
later. Look out for that warm spell;

stop syringing overhead altogether;

leave on all the air you can; and should

your benches get dry, water between
the plants, letting it run slowly out of

the hose, and do it thoroughly until the

water comes through the bottom. After

this, probably the plants will not need

any more water for two weeks; it de-

pends somewhat on the house and how-

near the pipes are to the roots of the

plants. With me, last Winter, in a tem-

perature of 40 to 45 degrees at night,

and 55 to 60 degrees by day, the violets

were watered every three weeks almost

to a day. On the approach of cool

nights when you have to lurn on a lit-

tle heat (.which you never want in this

section until after our annual llower

show in November), be very careful.

Leave on a good circulation of air all

night. The violets are very touchy

from this time on, until the days be-

gin to lengthen in the early part of

January. Before the grower notices the

days getting longer, the violet finds it

out and begins to grow more freely. In

February the plants can have a little

linuid manure; give this in place of a

watering. About March 1 shut oft some
of the heat, and about the 15th shut it

off altogether.
I saw. this past Winter, a bench of

violets in a commercial establishment

in the middle of March that were the

picture of health. This was on a Sat-

urday; the day was mild and clear. The
grower had noticed red spider increas-

ing- the bench was on the dry side. He
made up his mind to syringe the plants,

and did so heavily. On the following

Tuesday I saw the plants again; they

looked as it boiling water had been

sprinkled over them, and in a week s

time were thrown out entirely. This

brings back to me very forcibly the

words of Professor Halsted w^ien he

was here some two years ago. He
said: "It's the water, gentlemen. Had
the grower withheld that overhead

syringing, the chances are the violets

would have gone on flowering until

after Easter. This tells you that the

plants should not be watered at all

overhead.

Houses.

Here I would like to say a word or

two regarding violet houses. Front, or

bottom ventilation is an absolute ne-

cessity. One will see an occasional

good "house without these conditions,

but to attain any degree of success, a

grower must have them. Keep the heat

WREATH ORDERED BY KING EDWARD VII OF ENGLAND, FOR FUNERAL OF

SIR JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE, THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

Made by A. Gude & Bro., Washington, D. C. See page dSo, June ,4 issue.

away from the roots of the plants as

tar as possible. To those who are about

to build, a good way is to carry the

flow pipes overhead, and the returns

low down, as near the ground as the

system will allow.
I was first introduced to the violet in

this country. 21 years ago, by the vet-

eran rosegrow-er, J. C. Gooding, at Gor-

don Park. Cleveland, Ohio. When I re-

ported myself ready to work on a Mon-
day morning, he said: "Young man, go

down into that violet pit and weed
those violets." I went down and found
the violets planted in a solid bench,

with a walk sunk some three feet in the

ground, right down near the glass. A
four-inch pipe ran along, and up
against this the first row of violets

were planted. Avoid a pipe of this kind,

as you will have your hands full to

keep down red spider, even when the

heat is as far away as possible.

( To be continued.)

WREATH ORDERED BY THE CHINESE MINISTER, WU TING FANG, FOR FUNERAL
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Made by Z. D. Blackistone, Washington, D. C. See page 6S0, June i* issue.

Sterlizing Soil for Carnations.

Last year's experience in soil steril-

ization
" has firmly established that

method of preparing the benches, espe-

cially for carnations and chrysanthe-
mums, at A. N. Pierson's, Cromwell,
Conn. He feels that the added cost

is more than returned in the benefits

derived. Some improvements have been
made in the work over last year. Heavy
cast-iron pipe is used in place of the

lighter galvanized, the latter not being

found strong enough for our heavy
soil. The general plan is the same. It

is probably true that the cost of steril-

izing a house is saved in the one item

of weeds alone, besides w-hich it kills

all germs, insects, and whatever of

animal life the soil may possess. The
benches are prepared during the day,

and the steam turned on at night; and
the cooking process is continued until

morning. In the case of carnations,

sterilization w-as found especially bene-

ficial last year in preventing stem rot,

and it is thought that the cost -vvas

much more than saved in this one item

alone. Rose houses are subjected to

the same treatment, and with the same
satisfactory results. In order to make
a thorough test of sterilization for car-

nations, the sand in -n'hich they are

propagated and the soil in -n'hich they
are planted should be subjected to this

cooking process. Then, of course,

when they were planted out the circuit

would be broken, as it would not be
possible to sterilize the soil in the field.

But it is a fact that the carnation suf-

fers less fi'oni its many enemies, while

in the field than at any other time of

its existence, and if when lifted it was
benched in sterilized soil, the test

would be as nearly complete as it

would be possible to make it. H.

eOBBESPOIIDEIIGL

Thanks the Hall Association.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Will you kindly convey my thanks
through your columns, to the Florists'

Hail Association for promptness in

settling my recent loss by hail. I

would advise others to take advantage
of this protection, for we are having,

on an average, one hail stoi-m a week
here at Cincinnati, I have just heard
of some other losses occurring on June
16. WM. MURPHY.

Slug Shot.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have Just read the article on Slug

Shot in the June 14th issue of The
Florists' Exchange. Will you permit

me as a simple matter of Justice, to

state that I have used Slug Shot for

several years for the destruction of cur-

rant worms and potato bugs, and al-

ways with success, only occasionally a

second application being required. I

used it in water, putting about two
good tablespoonfuls to a pail of water,

and applied it with a watering pot or

a hand sprayer; in the latter case the

solution was strained to prevent clog-

^ The analysis of Slug Shot given in the

article referred to may be all right, but

the efficiency of the thing may best be

determined by its use. „^,„„„_ ,
H. T. FUNNELLi.

Huntington, N. Y.
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Grubs in Rose Soil.

(142) The insect which you send is a

young white grub, the larva of a May
beetle (Lachnosterna sp.). Tou will find
a consideration of this species in Bul-
letin No. 19, a copy of which I will or-
der sent to you under separate cover.
Remedies are discussed in a circular
letter enclosed herewith.

L. O. HOWARD, Entomologist.

Remedies for White Grubs.

Living as the white grubs do, under-
ground, and often at a very considerable
depth below the surface, it is obvious that
it is a matter of extreme difficulty to

reach them with insecticides. Gas lime
has been suggested for this pui'pose, and
good results have been obtained from the
use of bisulphide of carbon and kerosene
f-mulsion against allied species. In short,
the kerosene emulsion is about the only
eflective remedy where strawberry beds
are infested. The emulsion should be di-
luted about ten times and poured upon
the surface of the ground about the in-
fested plants. It is well to make this ap-
plication just before rainfall, that it may
be washed deep into the soil so as to come
into direct contact with the larvae. If
lain does not fall within a day or two
after the application of emulsion, a co-
pious watering should follow the applica-
tion. It is to be regretted that both the
bisulphide of carbon and kerosene emul-
sion remedies are too expensive for use
on a large scale, but white grubs may be
effectually killed oft on lawns and small
strawberry beds by this latter remedy.
Everything considered, the most effect-

ive remedy is found in fall plowing. The
land should be thoroughly broken, so as
to leave it loose, and the larv£e and adults
as well, exposed as much as possible to
the elements during the Winter. This is
particularly valuable in cold weather and
in cold climates, as the white grubs are
not able to withstand exposure to a se-
vere frost. A cross-plowing is sometimes
advisable where there is severe infesta-
tion. This will insure the ground being
often disturbed, and. if kept clean of
weeds and other vegetation, the grubs will
be likely to be exterminated.
Summer fallowing of infested land is

said to be a measure of value.
Rotation of crops is of much value in

connection with Fall plowing. In case
infested meadow land is desired for the
planting of corn, an application of fer-
tilizers, such as nitrate of soda or kain-
it. put on as heavy top dressings after
the ground is prepared and before plant-
ing, should prove of benefit.
Chickens and turkeys, as well as several

species of insectivorous birds, are effi-
cient destroyers of white grubs, and much
good may be accomplished by encourag-
ing domestic fowls to follow in the fur-
rows to pick up the grubs as they are
turned {jy the plow. Swine, it is well
known, are also exceedingly fond of white
grubs, and, if allowed the run of locali-
ties where their larvte are abundant,
they will root up the ground and devour
them in great quantity.

It is often desirable to protect choice
trees against the ravages of the beetles.
For this purpose nothing is better than
mosquito netting. Beetles may be beaten
from the trees into inverted un^brellas or
similar receptacles, and can be readily
captured and killed, as thev make little
effort to escape after being dislodged.
Spraying with arsenicals is of no prac-
tical use. as the beetles continue feeding
before the poison takes effect, and the
next day the dead are replaced by other
individuals.

Bugs Destroying: Roses.

(145) I have taken the liberty of send-
ing you specimens of roses spoiled by
bugs: also specimens of the bugs. Do
you know a remedy to prevent the in-
sect spoiling the roses? I have a large
bed of H. P. roses that two days ago
were a picture; now they are destroyed
by these bugs. I picked oft a bloom,
and should say there must have been
50 of these bugs in and on the flower.
—G. McN.

—The bugs are what is known as
the rose chafer, and are very destruct-
ive. Some years they appear in swarms
and ruin many crops. Shaking the
branches and catching the bugs in a
vessel as they fall, and then destroying
them, is about the only way to get
rid of them; and to make this effective
it should be done daily until all the
bugs are killed, or have taken flight.

Lilac not Flowering:.

(146) I have a white lilac that has
been set out for four years, and has
never bloomed. It has grown to a
nice sized shrub. How long does lilac

take to flower?—J. N. W.
—The lilac has to be several years

old before b.ossoming, though there
is no exact age at which the plants
will commence to flower, as that de-
pends a good deal upon how the shrubs
are thriving. If the one in question
is making good growth it should pro-
duce flowers next season.

Mag:nolias Outdoors In N. Y. State.

(1471 Will a magnolia tree live and
do well in this State (New Tork) if set
out in the Spring? Would M. Soulan-
geana be the best for hardiness and
flowers? How high does it grow?

—

J. N. W.
—Magnolia Soulang"eana is one of the

hardiest of the magnolias, and should
do all right in your locality. It grows
about 12 feet high. Planted early
enough in the Spring, it will succeed.

house bench, with plenty of head room,
about five weeks later still. Run a wire
the length of the bench over each row
and a corresponding wire along the
bars. Give each plant a string of the
ordinary white cotton tying twine.
Every few days until the flowers are
coming freely go over the plants, pinch
off all side shoots and give the main
plant a twist around the string to keep
it in an upright position. After this
time two or three shoots can be al-
lowed to each plant; but if the very
highest results are aimed at, it is nec-
essary to keep all side shoots closely
pinched all the time. B.

Millipedes on Fern Bencb.

(150) The insects are millipedes, and
only become numerous in badly drained
benches or tables, or where the soil has
been used sevei-al seasons without be-
ing renewed. To exterminate them,
clean the bench thoroughly; replace
any decayed woodwork with new, and
apply a good coating of fresh slacked
lime before replacing the soil. The mil-

SAMPLE OF CRATE USED AT J. C. VAUGHAN'S GREENHOUSES, WESTERN SPRINGS,
ILL., FOR SHIPPING PLANTS BY EXPRESS.

Bencbins' Cbrysantbemums.
(14S) Is the last of Ju.ie too late for

putting chrysanthemums on the bench
to obtain good flowers? Would it be
best to work in some bone meal at the
time of setting the plants, if the soil
is good, and mixed with cow manure;
or would it be better to leave out the
bone meal and use soda after the plants
get growing?—J. N. W.
—The last of June is not too late

to bench the chrysanthemums. If the
soil has a good proportion of cow ma-
nure mixed with it, the bone meal may
be omitted. A little soda used in solu-
tion occasionally, after the plants have
got well started, will be of benefit; but
care must be taken that too much soda
is not applied at one time. One ounce
to four or five gallons of water is
strong enough.

Sweet Peas to Single Stem.

(149) Referring to the article on page
608. May 24, issue of The Florists' Ex-
change, please inform me how to grow
sweet peas to single stem, and oblige.
—F. W. S.

—To grow sweet peas to a single stem
sow about the middle of January; prick
out the seedlings in boxes about six
weeks later, and plant out in rows one
foot apart and three inches apart be-
tween the plants, on an ordinary green-

lipedes do not do much damage so far
as destroying growing plants is con-
cerned, but they are extremely filthy,
as will be noticed by the odor emitted
when they are crushed. Poisonous in-
secticides are not of much use against
these hard-shelled creatures.

Oil as Fuel.

(153) Can you give us any informa-
tion as to the use of oil in place of coal
for heating greenhouses? Has any
florist had his boilers fitted with proper
apparatus for the use of oil?—M. & S.

—Burning oil for heating greenhouses
has been tried by son^e growers, but we
do not know if it is still kept up, or
who the men are who experimented
with it. Professor Taft, when speaking
before the S. A. F. O. H. at the conven-
tion at Buffalo, last August, said that
at the present price of crude oil, its

cost as fuel is more than double that
of good steam coal, as was shown by
the reports made to him from florists
having about the same amount of glass,
some using coal and others oil.

Propagating: Dahlias from Cuttings.

(154) To grow dahlias from cuttings,
flrst start the tubers into growth by
placing them on the greenhouse bench,
covering them very slightly with any
light soil. Keep them moistened con-
tinually, and they will soon start into
growth; and whenever the young shoots

are a few inches in length, cut them oflE\
and insert them in the propagating bed,

'

the same as is done with coleus or other,
soft-wooded plants. After the cuttings
are rooted pot them into small pots and
keep them growing until such time as
they are planted outdoors. If it is de-
sired to further increase the stock, take
cuttings from the young plants and root
them in the same manner. All that is
necessary, when propagating dahlias,
wlien the weather is warm, is to keep
them moist and well shaded from thn
sun until they have begun to make
roots, which will be in about a week or
ten days.

Heating.

(155) I am building a lettuce house
in the mild and rainy Puget Sound
country. The house is 30x60 feet, 4-

toot side walls, 10 feet to ridge; even
span, glass on south end. I would like
to know how to build a brick furnace
and straight flue, with coil in the fur-
nace, to heat the side; also size of fur-
nace for 4-foot cordwood; size of flue,
arrangement of coil; size and quantity
of pipe required in coil and in the
house; likewise, best arrangement of
pipe in house and size of expansion
tank. Could it be made of 6-inch pipe?

J L. K.
—The house can probably be heated

by means of eight 2-inch pipes, of
which four should be flows. The fur- '

nace should measure about 2x5 feet
inside, with a grate 2 feet square
near the door. The coil boiler can be
constructed of five coils of three pipes i

each, put together in the same manner
as an ordinary box heating coil. The
pipes should be 2-Jnch and the length '

'

of the coil should be about 4 feet 8
|

inches, so that it will just fit the in-
]

terior of the furnace. The headers, to
which the flow and return pipes con-
nect, should be 2y2-inch, and, if the
pipes leading from these extend
through the walls of the furnace, no
other support will be needed for the
coils. The walls of the furnace should
be double thick, the inner layer being
of fire brick, and in front there should
be fire and ashpit doors. A 10-gallon
expansion tank will answer. In the
house two pipes should be on each side
wall and the others can be either un-
der the benches, or on the purlin posts
if no benches are used. L. R. T.

(156) I wish to heat one three-quar-
ter span house, 100 feet long, 18 feet
wide, side walls 5 and 6 feet high, sash
bars 10 and 12 feet, height to ridge 6 i

feet, wooden walls, no glass in side
walls, glass both ends. Would one
boiler of 5 coils, 30 pipe. 1^,4 inches by
8 feet long) heat it? Temperature. 55

degrees in zero weather. Or could two
boilers of same size be put in. separated
by 9-inch wall, pipes cut off by valves
so as to use only one boiler in mild and
both boilers in severe weather? I

can't go deep for boiler pit on account
of water. Could the boilers be made
less than five coils-? J. F.

—Rather better results will be se-
cured if 2-inch pipe is used for the coil.

If made 6 feet long, five coils of five

pipes each will answer. It will be well
to have the grate 2 feet wide and from
21/2 to 3 feet long, according to the
kind of coal used This will be better
than to have two boilers, although if

another house is to be added it would
be better to have duplicate boilers than
one large boiler. Use overhead flow
pipes, and carry the returns as high
as possible. • L. R. T.

Crate for Shipping Plants by Express
The illustration herewith shows the

st.vle of ci'ate used by J. S. Wilson, su-
perintendent of J. C. Vaughan's green-
house establishment at Western Springs,
111. The lumber used is five-eighths
stock for the top and bottom and 1x2
pieces are employed for the bars. Mr.
Wilson informs us that it does not mat-
ter how far the bars are apart so long
as the plants contained in the crate
are protected, and that his crates are
always carried at the 20 per cent, dis-

count rates.
We submitted the picture of this

crate to the agents of the Adams, Wells
Fargo and American Express com-
panies, and each of these parties stated ^
that such a crate would be received by
any one of the companies named, and
be carried at the reduced rate. Such
a receptacle, of course, is Intended for
the conveyance of large plants. A rope
handle would conduce to the easier ma-
nipulation of the crate.
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[ Review of tbe market )
NRW YORK.—The cut flower business
nntiniies in an unsatisfactory condition,
md low prices are the rule all along the
ine. Carnations seem to sell worst of all.

I'o give an idea how difficult it is to clear
lut on these, we can state that on Thurs-
iay morning one sale of 800 was made
:or $1; the flowers were not very poor,
>ither. AVe merely mention this partic-
jlar sale to show that the number of car-
^ations coming in is away beyond the de-
mand for them. Cattleyas found such
slow sales this week that prices were low-
?red, and some good blooms were sold at
.'5c. each.
The supply of roses has decreased

Erreally; good Bride are quite scarce, and
in manv places it is hard to fill an order
.if 100 'of anything like special grade.
kai.serin Augusta Victoria. Souvenir du
Pi-esident Carnot. and Mme. Caroline Tes-
tout. of good quality, are coming in. but
the number of these being produced is

much below that of last year at this time.
though there seems to be plenty of them
to meet the demand.
Sweet peas are very much in the

dumps, and if the recent rains should cut
off the supply for a few days, no harm
win result.
Peonies are few in number and not very

desirable as to quality. Coreopsis has be-
gun to arrive plentifully, and is offered
at 5c. per bunch. A few small white
dahlias have appeared, but not enough to
quote prices on.

i

Smilax is too plentiful and is one of
the worst things in the market to get
rid of.

Some good longiflorum lilies are coming
in regularly and are fetching from $4 to

,J6 per 100. Lilium auratum flowers are
not much in evidence yet, though an oc-
casional bunch is seen.

(Gladiolus have not changed any in
v;tlue; neither has the supply Increased
materially. Stocks, double pyrethrum,
cornt'owers. snapdragon, etc.. are all in
plentiful supply, with but a limited call.

Lily of the valley is selling at from one to
1 .three dollars a hundred, according to

I

Equality, and there is more than enough to
, supply all wants.

I

Bl'FFALO.—In retail lines a pleasing

I
activity has existed during the past week.

I

in wedding orders of a moderate charac-
I,

ter; some school commencements, though
(

I commonly barred from a public display of
floral tokens, have helped in a call for re-
membrances to the successful graduates.
The supply of stock has kept up better
than common, carnations maintaining a
good quality, with some good roses also,
though in roses the poor ones now show
up in undue proportions.
A fine display of peonies has been the

reward of recent visitors to the South
Park Botanic Gardens; the collection that
Mr. Cowell has organized being extensive
and varied.
The ornamental bedding in Lafayette

Square has been done, mostly in carpet
and closely designed effects, and tends to
Summer looks." VIDL

BOSTON.—There is little or no change
market conditions from those of last

_ffeek. Business is falling off all round,
Tind stock is coming in faster than ever,
with a larger part of it of inferior grade.
In roses there are some good American
Beauty. Queen of Edgely. Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, and Liberty; and the out-
door roses are now coming good. But of
Bride and Bridesmaid there are, compar-
atively, no good flowers to be had. It is

almost impossible to quote prices, as at
times a fair value can be obtained when a
few flowers are sold; but any fairly de-
cent offer for a lot will be accepted, in
order to»get the stock out of the way
before the next shipment arrives.

Carnations continue very plentiful, al-

though quite a few plants have been
thrown out of the houses. Prices range
anywhere from 25c. to $1.00 per 100. with
a few extras at $1.50.
Peonies are in good supply and move

fairly well at $3 and $4 per 100. Sweet
peas from outside are now quite plenti-
ful, and, as a rule, are very good, with
prices at from 15c. to 35c. per 100.

Centavu'ea. coreopsis, etc.. are selling
fairly well at 15c. to 25c. per bunch.
The plant sales are dropping off now;

the attendance and prices have been very
luw this week. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—The past week has. on the
whole, been a favorable one, and a fair
trade has been done, both home and ship-
ping. Except for a day at a time, no
excessive heat has been experienced, and
with heavy rains intervening, the quality
of flowers has not shown any great
change. There are, however, a good many
soft roses that go at $1 to $1.50. The
l>est sell readily at $4 to $5. and a very
few at $6, extras reaching $7. American
Beauty, long-stemmed, bring S2 to $:i a
dozen: poorer qualities sell cheap, par-
ticularlv shorts that still are very plenti-
ful.
Carnations are keeping up well for the

season, although there are no longer
many fancies; $1 to $2 is the common
price for these; 50c. to 75c. for ordinary
stock down to 20c. to 40c. Peonies are
still abundant, but mostly of the pre-
served class; they sell at 35c. to 75c. per
dozen. Sweet peas are plentiful now from
outdoors, bringing 20c. to 50c. Some ex-
cellent Lilium longiflorum from Klehm's
are seen; these go at from $5 to $6. L.
auratum is getting more plentiful, sell-

ing, if good, at $1.50 per dozen.
In gladioli some fancy colors bring 75c.

a dozen; straight colors, however, go at
50c. and seem to sell most readily. Out-
door garden flowers and pond lilies are
sold in considerable quantities for cheap-
er trade and large decorations. New
hardy ferns are now abundant, and as
usual have a good call. For smilax and
asparagus the demand about equals the
supply. Lily of the valley is getting scarce,
and is easily disposed of for weddings at
$3 to $4.

Another week or two of fair trade, and
then Summer conditions are naturallv ex-
pected. ESS.
ST. LOtTIS.—Business has held up very

well since last report. The school com-
mencement exercises are now practically
over for this season. Weddings are de-
creasing in number and about the only
thing that consumes the bulk of the
stock is funeral work. There is an abun-
dance of poor flowers on the market, but
a small quantity of first class. Pink and
white rose.c; are more plentiful than red
and yellow. Carnations are as small as
they can be and be salable; none are fine

enough to bring more than $1.50 per hun-
dred. I ha^'e seen sweet peas reported as
selling here for from 25c. to 40c. per hun-
dred, but surely these were exceptional
sales. Any quantity of them, the best
there is. can be bought for 25c. per hun-
dred and from that down to 15c.

F. W. M.
PITTSBURG.—Cut flower trade was

somewhat better the past week and will
likely continue so for the balance of the
month. Good stock is in demand, par-
ticularly for wedding orders. For school
commencements flowers are not so much
used as in former years. There is an
abundance of stock of all sorts, but choice
blooms are not any too plentiful. Prices
have not changed much >'et. Carnations
bold up well at $1.50 to $2 per hundred,
although they are offered from the East
at from $7.-^0 to $10 per thousand.

E. C. R.

OTTAWA.—From a weather point of

view we have had a most unsatisfactory
Spring: from the middle of May until the

loth of June we have had slight frosts

off and on, the last three days being the

only growing weather up to date. Veranda
boxes, vases, etc.. suft'erod. the colcus

plants in them being continually nipped.

The carnations that were out in 14 de-
grees of frost, and which seemingly were
ruined, are coming round in good shape
with all of us. The hardiness of some
sorts is very noticeable. Lorna not suffer-

ing nearly as much as the others. The
frost had considerable effect on hardy
early flowers—lilac, etc.

The plant trade may be called closed

—

not so much from lack of buyers as from
the fact that all available stock is gone.
There has been a largely increased de-
mand for bedding stock, and for veranda
boxes and large-sized rustic vases. Scar-
let geraniums easily lead; cannas and
enleus coming next. C. Scrim, whn
thought he had a good stock of scarlet

geraniums, had to buy some 2.000; cannas.
also, were in great demand. Coleus, ow-
ing to many being touched by frost, had
to be duplicated. Geraniums sold at $1.50

right through: colons at liOc. to $1.00. and
cannas at $1.50 to $2.00. Among the most
profitable articles here are baskets of

annuals, 15 plants in each, at 25c. a
hasket ; large numbers were sold. The
greatest increased demand was for ver-
anda boxes and the favorites for filling,

dracp?nas, scarlet geraniums, tuberous
begonias, coleus and vines. The tuberous
begonia, started early, is a great help in

these boxes and in most situations does
well, crowded in among the other plants.
The cut flower trade has been very

good, with stock scarce; funeral flowers
being in great demand. Cold storage lily

of the valley from the other side for Coro-
nation Day came rather unsatisfactory,
one lot being nearly two weeks in reach-
ing here: another lot was loosely packed,
manv heads being broken off. But there
will be quite a supply for the day.
Graham Bros, are already busy enlarg-

ing their greenhouses. Wright is plant-
ing his roses, and C. Scrim is planting
roses and chrysanthemums. E.

TORONTO.—The weather has been
\'erv variable—some days hot. others cold
and chilly. This has been hard on the
roses; a great many coming in are cov-
ered with mildew and the buds are often
small and poor in color. Carnations are
more plentiful, but the quality is not
nearly so evenly good as it was a week or
two ago. Peonies are of very good qual-
itv. but the demand for them is so lively

that they have been by no means plen-
tiful. Other hardy plants are generally
selling well. There has been a good call

for p>'rethrums, the double ones finding
most favor with our people. Such stock
as spirieas, weigelias. deutzias. lilac, syr-
inga. etc.. has sold extra well this sea-
son: many customers being willing to pay
good prices for selected material. Sweet
I^eas and lilv of the valley still sell well;
and a few Cypripedium spectabile realize
good figures.
Trade in bedding plants drags along,

with stocks generally very abundant.
Very few lines are sold out and prices on
others vary considerably. T. M.

HAMILTON, ONT.—An unusually large
demand has been noticed for hanging
baskets, basket plants and plants for win-
dow boxes. Prices realized this Spring
were about as follows: Hanging baskets.
10-inch, 60c. . and 12 -inch. 7.^o. each;
basket and box plants, 50c. Per dozen:
geraniums. 4 -inch, 90c. per dozen; pan-
sies. 30c. to 40c. per dozen: fuchsias, helio-
tropes, and i\T geraniums. 10c. each: $1
per dozen; pelargoniums. 25c. each; hy-
drangeas. 5-inch, 25c. each : asters and
other annuals, 12 In a box, 15c.; two boxes
per dozen.
There are quantities of peony flowers

now coming in which are bringing 30c.
per dozen. BEAVER.

ST PAUL.—The signs of Summer dull-
ness are already apparent, and a few
weeks more will bring us into the midst
of inactivity. Decoration Day trade was
the best on record. Stocjt was quite plen-
tiful and of good quality, and everything
sold readily. Outside stock was quite
st-arce. there being only snowballs and
lily of the valley. Gardenias from Texas
made a very welcome addition to the list

of desirables and sold very readily, their
quality being the best ever seen. Roses
retailed at $1.50 per dozen, a few extra
good Meteor, Liberty and Golden Gate
going at $2.00. Carnations were held at
75c. and $1.00 per dozen; lily of the valley
and gardeijias at 50 and 7Bc.
June weddings and school commence-

ments have created a lively demand so
far this month, shipping trade being un-
usually brisk. Meteor and Bridesmaid and
colored carnations are In the best de-
mand, while American Beauty sell very
readily at $3.00 to $6.00 at retail. Sweet
Iieas are now coming in. and sell readily.
There is a limited demand for peonies,
which are of very good-quality this sea-
son. The trade in bedding plants has been
excellent, and stocks are well cleaned up.
Geraniums retail at $2.00 per dozen for 4-

inch pot plants, prices at this figure be-
ing maintained better than ever before.
Cannas at $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen 'have
also been in good demand. VERITAS.

DENVER.—The supply of flowers ex-
ceeds the demand just a little at present,
though last week it was generally cleared
up. school graduations helping out con-
siderably. Carnations still remain good
in quality, hut prices have taken quite
a, drop, tbe best now bringing 75o. per
dozen, down to 35c. Roses .show the ef-

fects of the heat badly. American Beauty
are very scarce; in fact, those seen are
hardly salable. The peony crop is about
over, and from reports they did not prove
as profitable as in previous years. Some
grand flowers were on the mai'ket. but
they would not go. Outdoor sweet pea.^

are beginning to show up and prove very
popular.
Miss Hortop has given up her Stout

street store and moA'ed into a more com-
modious one on Sixteenth street.

Ben Roldt has left the employ of the
Park Flornl Co.. where he has been fore-
man for about two years, to take a sim-
ilar nosition with the Daniel & Fisher Co.
On leaving. Mr. Boldt received a couplr-

of handsome presents from his former
employer and associates. DENVER.

Photographs for Catalog:ue Work.

Many catalogue makers lament, when
too late, having allowed the season for

taking effective pictures to go by with-

out securing valuable original material

for their forthcoming catalogue; again,

there are, comparatively speaking, few
photographers who understand the

requisites for making successful pho-

tographs on the lines required. Orig-

inal half-tone plates are not expensive;

they give a catalogue tone and well

repay their cost.

Therefore, and in order to benefit
those who may wish to avail them-
selves of the service, the A. T. De La
Mare Company, publishers of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, beg to announce they
have made arrangements with a skilled
photographer, a gentleman who has
had many years of horticultural photo-
graphing experience under effective
teachers, to fill engagements by taking
pictures within a reasonable distance of
New York City. For further particu-
lars address CATALOGUES, care of
The Florists* Exchange.

BLACK
STUFF
FINE

PURE, STRONG LEAF

TOBACCO GROUND FINE

TOBACCO
DU5T

TWO CENTS
PER POUND

ON CARS OR BOAT N.Y.C.

BAGS 50 LBS. OR 100 LBS.

BE SURE ORDER READS

BLACK STUFF FINC

H. A. STOOTHOFF
Tobacco Dust Hobbyist

116, 117. 118 WEST STREET

NEW YORK
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Packed in small crates, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. SSth Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegrapb promptly attended to.
Telephone, IbT Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., New York

ConiJAN lU ll.l'lMi

«'oii!4l|[imiPii(<t uf FIr«t-<.'la>«!< Stuck Niilliltvd

TeleiilioTie: e-tss Miulisnii S-juaro

Establlitaed 1891.
'Phon« 1389 Madlion SQuare.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholtult Commlstlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

6S WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6tli Ato.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mpteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST X
GRADE OF

I—I I o
JAMESMcMANUS.rw ,T'.],\VoT

ALWAYS ON
HAND

SI«EC1AI,XV.

.50W,30tl!St..NEWY0RK

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresti from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . w laoleisa,!© f^lox>ists . .

Am. Beanty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, meteor, Goldeu
Gate, and all otiier Leading Varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West
28th Street, New York. Strict attention to busi-

ness is given and best market prices obtained. :: ::

J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th St., New York

Telephone 167 riadison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writine.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Coofcan Itulldiiiie. titlt A\f. and 'ittth 8t.

.NtW VOKK
Open every Morning at 5 o'rloek for the Sale

|

of Cut Flowers
This is not a I'oiiiiniasion )iouse; the market

consists of iiidividuiil stmids
Wall Spai.'e for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONAI^DSON, SecretarT'll

QROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Alwayi Beady to BecelTe Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
BO WEST 29TH STREET, - IVEW YORK.

Tel.ptio&e Cli SSI MadliOD Square.

Violets, Hoses. Carnaiioas. Orchids,
EltsllllllKsd 1888.

JfU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
"^VKolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consignments of First-Class Stock Solicited j

Telephoui". 1738 Madi.-ion Square.
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Boston.
A Peony Show.

The regular peony exhibition of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety was held Saturday last. Mrs. J.

L. Gardner, George Hollis Mrs. E. M.
Gill, and A. F. Bstabrook staged some
fine blooms on long stems, and won
the prizes in the order of naming.
Arthur H. Fewkes captured a silver

gilt medal, and George Hollis a bronze
medal, first and second special prizes,

respectively, offered by Kelway & Son,
Langport, England, for collections of

eighteeii named varieties of herbaceous
peonies. For the other prizes, some
very good exhibits were staged. T. C.

Thurlow won firsts for collections of
thirty and twelve blooms, with George
Hollis second in the former class, and
second for a specimen bloom, in which
class Joseph H. White was first. O.
B. Hadwen and Joseph S. Chase were
also peony exhibitors.
For foxgloves, Mrs. J. L. Gardner

was first and second, and W. Wbitt-
mann, third. A few nice hybrid roses
were shown by W. J. Clemson and Dr.
O. S. Paigs.
The annual rose and strawberry ex-

hibition, scheduled for June 24 and 25,

has been advanced to June 19 and 20.

The Committee on Gardens made a
visit of inspection to the vegetable gar-
dens of George D. Moore, at Arling-
ton, on Wednesday.
Jottings.

Albert Roper's Fair Maid carna-
tion continues to throw enormous flow-
ers for this season; the blooms are sell-

iiii^ very well.
William A. Bock, who has been con-

fined to his house for about six weeks,
is now able to get out on the piazzas
and walks, near the house, but is still

far from well F. J. N.

Pittsbur?.
News of the Week.

Greenhouse building is fairly ac-
tive at present; more houses will be
erected this year than for several years
past. F. Burki is glazing his new
ones, and Blind Bros, are at work at
one new large house and new boiler
shed, and will put in new boilers. John
Bader expects to rebuild about 15.000

feet of glass and, perhaps, construct
some new houses.
Robert Faulk, who has been suffering

with rheumatism for several months, is

now at Mt. Clemens, Mich., taking the
hot baths.

C. Camp, who was lately with G. &
J. W. Ludwig, has taken charge of
Breitsnbaugh Bros.' fioral stand in Al-
legheny Market.
John Bader sails for Europe June 26

on the French steamer "La Savoie,"
and expects to be abroad for several
months.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club, which falls on July 1, will likely
be postponed for a week or more, as
President Falconer will be unable to
be present, on account of the meeting
of the American Association ior the
Advancement of Science, which takes
place the first week in July, and in
which he is taking a very active part.
Some of the fiorists are talking about

a flower trust, but so far nothing defi-
nite has been heard
Arnold Ringier spent several days in

town, and reports trade quite satisfac-
tory. E. C. Reineman.

Worcester, Mass.
The second weekly show of the Hor-

ticultural Society was held Thursday.
Peonies constituted the largest exhibit
and were of the finest. Your corre-
spondent exhibited some of the largest
ever grown here. First premium was
awarded to O. B. Hadwen; second to
H. A. Jones; third to William O'Con-
nell. There were two sets of premiums
for baskets; one for florists, and one
for amateurs. The first prize was won
by Mrs H. A. Jones. The display of cut
flowers was very fine.

At the stores carnations are very
plentiful, and are selling at low prices.

J.

Detroit.

Frank Gibbs. of Holly. Mich., has en-
tered the employ of John Breitmeyer's
Sons, at the greenhouses, Mt. Clemens.

VALLEY andBEAUTlES leo-HiBSseo

Of Extra Fine Quality la

During June will be open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Mention the FlorlEts' Exchange when writing.

Tslsphone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserlns, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Eta.
Mention tlis Florists' Bxchaoge whsn wrttlng.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

The lamout
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Name* and Varlallci

A. BKAirrT.fanoy—special..

.

r " extra.
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

J5
" extra

2 " No.l
e " No.2
ee Oolden Oate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Ctpripbdiitms
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M r White
B Standard J Fink
.2 Tabibtibbj Red
«; (Yel.&Var...
g •Pahot— (

White

*; CTh.MgiiMtJ I'n^

Ca BtandardTar) { Yel.&Yar...
(, NOTHLTIBS
ADIANIDil
ABPABAQUS. . . ,

CALLAB
Daffodils
Daisibs
Oalax Lsatbs
Htaointhb ,

Lilies <

Lilt of thb Vallbt
MlQNONBTTB—ordinary. .

,

" fancy
NAROisaDS.
Panbibs
Peonibs
SmiiAx
SWBET PlAB
T0LIP9
ViOLBTB—ordinary

" extra

BoatoD
June 18, 1902

Phlladalpbia
June 17, 1908

.... 10 16.00
8 00 10 13.60
2.00 to 4.00
.... to
8 00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6 00
1.00 to B.OO
.... to
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
.25 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.75 to

25.00 to 60.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 10
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
12.50 to 18.00

.15 to .35

... to

... to

... to

.60

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2 00
1.60
1.50
2.00

i'.QO

8.00
4.00
1.60

6.00

Baltimore
June 17, 1902

to
20.00 to 25 00
10 00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
6 00 to 8.00
4.03 to 5.00
3 00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8 00
6.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8 00
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to 60.00
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to 15.00
60 to 1.00
.. to
.. to
.. to

I 00

1.60
1.50
1.60
1 60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

i!66

1.50
.16

5.00

to
to

20 00 to 30 00
6 00 to 16.00
.... to

to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
... to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to 75 00
«.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to .10
... to

8.00 to 10.00
.... to 1.00
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 25.00

50 to .76

.. to

.. to

.. to

6.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
8 00
6.00
4.00

1.26
200
2.00
1.60
2.6(J

1.00

1.00

.60

.60

Baflalo
June 18, 1902.

Toronto
June 16,1902.

20.00 to 36
10.00 to 15
8 00 to 10
2.00 to 8
.... to .

6.00 to 8
4.00 to 5
2. no to 3
2.00 to 6
3.00 to 8
3.00 to 10.1

2.00 to
.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.60 to .

1.00 to 1.

100 to 1.

1.00 to 1.

1 00 to 1.

2 OO to 2.

2 00 to 2
2.00 to 2.

.... to 2
3.00 to 4
.60 to 1.

25.00 to 60
8.00 to 10
.... to ..

.... to ..

.15 to .

.... to ..

10.00 to 12
3.00 to 4.

... to ..

... to .,

... to .,

... to .,

... to .,

... to 15

.76 to 1

... to .

... to .

... to .

20

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
... to ...

,00 to 80.00
60 to .75
00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
.. to
..to• to ....
00 to 5.00
... to ....

,50 to 1.00
00 to 76 00
... to ....
... to ....
.20 to
...to
... to
00 to
...to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.00 to
... to
.75 to
...to
...to
... to

6.00

6 00
6.00

3 00
3.00
3.00
3 00
4.00

.60

6.00

1.00
3.00

8.00

i!25

Asparagus Plumosua
Mignonette
Lily HarrUll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPIIIETOIIS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cleveland.

Among Growers.
Your correspondent recently called

on J. W. Wilson, of Glenville, and
found .him busy. Roses, carnations
and ferns are the specialties here. Of
the former. American Beauty are very
fine. One house of Meteor three years
old was all that could be expected ot
this grand rose; the size and color were
immense. Golden Gate, as seen here,
is a good variety, the flowers being
almost the size of those of American
Beauty, with stems 30 inches in
length, and as strong as a broomstick.
Carnations have given a fine cut this

Spring, having been a little late, as the
plants were very poor when housed.
Adiantum can be seen here in as fine
shape as one could wish for, and Mr.
Wilson says the cut has been past his
own expectations. Peonies are a little

early; most of the buds have been
cut and put in cold storage for the com-
ing week, as the high school com-
mencements occur then. Carnations

in the field are looking good and prom-
ising.
The bedding season is drawing to a

close and finds a shortage in some
kinds, especially good white vincas and
geraniums in fiower.

C. M. Stenger, whose place is near
the driving park, met with a bad ac-
cident recently. While boarding a car
he fell, cutting his head, which proved
to be quite serious.
We are having plenty of rain and the

season for growing promises to eclipse
that of most years. G. W. S.

EAST DOWNINGTOWN, PA.—We
have had quite a long spell ot dry
weather—hard time to get plants set
out, but on the 14th, between five and
six o'clock, we had quite a change.
Something like a cyclone struck us,

with wind and rain and hail This
cleaned me out of nearly all of my
glass, besides destroying plants that
were set out. The storm was local, and
did not extend over much territory.

JAMES F. REID.

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Perm Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Floristl
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Ret. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Tili.plionc l-4a-afi.A.

DUMONT <a CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Filbert street, PHILADELPHIA
I

•Phono, 8982 »

W^. J. ^OORE
Wholesale Florist

\

36 South 16th St., Phlla.. Pa.

Consignments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Telephone connection

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., PtUadelphia Pa.

Long Distance Thone, USTO 1)

Consignments ot elioice liriSES, C'.VliNATIONS, I

VKil.KTS solii'iled
'

Fine VALLEV to Stock a( all times

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS lit

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western Kew York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all klndB of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
' TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give tTs A Trial. We Can Please Tou.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchangra whan wrltlnc.

Peoria, 111.

The tall smokestack at Kuhl's green-
houses was blown down, June 12, dur-
ing the recent storm, causing a loss o£

$400.

usiriess Paper

usiness Men:

Florists' Exchange
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Chicaifo.

The Week's News.

The rainy spell has not yet left

11?. Trees, shrubs, and lawns were

iir\er in finer condition; but carna-

liunists are alarmed and tear stem rot

may follow. Another trouble is, the

soil keeps so saturated that it is im-

[lossible to get it into condition to fill

the houses, thus delaying rose and
chrysanthemum planting. Fortunate
were those who planted before the
heavy rains set in, or who have lighter

soils.

Ths Kennicott Bros. Co. will begin
July 5 rearranging their store, which
with the new addition will give in the
main store an area of 43 x 114 feet

with space beneath the sidewalk, 14 x
114, or a total of nearly 7,000 feet. The
alterations will include new floors with
ventilating space, cooler room beneath
the sidewalk, lined with hollow tiles

specially made for the purpose, an 8-

foot space for handling galax leaves,

and other similar material; new coun-
ters, all on iron posts to conduce to

cleanliness, and other up-to-date ap-
pointments, which will give the firm
'the best equipped room in the city, if

not the country—somewhat of a change
from the eight-foot square room in

which they began business in 1S84. Dur-
ing Decoration week they found plenty
of work for 13 hands, besides four in

the wire department.
A peep into a record book of sales

kept by J. p. Deamud so that at a
glance he can see the daily sales made,
showed a surprising growth in his busi-
ness, largely, too. to home buyers.

P. S. Peterson & Son, the past week,
had their usual hosts of visitors dur-
ing peony-tide. We heard of it away
oft in Milwaukee. It is a grand sight,
truly.
Fred Hall, Montelair, Col., is in the

city on his way to England, his last
visit there having been in 1896.

Two of Wietor Bros.' young men will
also visit England this Summer. The
firm ivill, this week, begin cutting from
their early planted houses. La France,
Meteor. Bride. Bridesmaid. Liberty, and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria roses.

J. A. Budlong has returned from one
of his long bicycle trips; this time from
St. Paul. Minn.
E. C. Amling is receiving quite an

assortment of flowers other than the
regulation roses and carnations.

It keeps Edgar Winterson hustling to
handle the flowers consigned to Mc-
Kellar & Winterson; shipping trade
keeps up nobly.
The Wittbold Co. have a fine lot of

rustic baskets filled in the firm's long
frontage on Buckingham place. Rains
are interfering somewhat with this con-
cern's new buildings at River grove.
The Stollery Bros., in Argyle, have

commenced the erection of a two-story
stone and brick flat on their property,
to be used as their own residence. They
have just coming in two lots of Lilium
1. giganteum, cold storage; the bulbs
were potted last December, placed out-
doors and housed after Easter at two
separate dates. Although rather short
in stem, the plants are a fine lot. per-
fectly healthy, and are furnishing fine
heads of flowers. Ess.

Cincinnati.
News of the Week.

Business remains about the same
as last week, with a demand for good
stock that sells for fair prices.
We are having an unusual quantity

of rain and hail this month. Sunday
night J. T. Conger, of Hartwell. had
several hundred feet of glass broken;
he carried- insurance.
Saturday evening the Cincinnati

Florists' Society held its annual meet-
ing, and elected the following directors
for the coming year: Wm. Murphy.
Ben George. George Murphy. Wm.
Schuman and Frank Ball. Wm. Mur-
phy was elected president; Wm. Schu-
man. vice-president; F. Ball, secretary;
Ben George, treasurer. The discussion
as to the annual outing came up, and
the matter was left to a committee.
The Soldiers' Home, Dayton, O., was
mentioned, but was voted down, as one
of the members said they could get no
beer there. I believe it was finally de-
cided to let the committee find a place
where they could get beer.
Theo. Beck, of Hamilton, O., was a

caller during the week.
B. G. GILLETT.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler,
JJ^Jg ^j^jgl, j^^g^^ CBICAfiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tk« Iiarcesc, Beat Eqalpped* Moat

OvntrrJlr Looated

Wholesale Cat-Flower
Houie in Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Greenhouiet It HIntdala, III.

L. D. 'Pbono at Chlcftsro, Main MS.
L. D. 'Phone St Hlnidsle, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Coxnxnission Jobbers

in Gut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlaU' BxchangB when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names uid Varl«tlu

A. Beautt, fancy—special
" extra

No.l
" CullB & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, f»ncj-<pec'l

•• " extra• " No.l
S " No.8
ee Golden Gate

! K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas

CyprlpedlumB
r lol'r grades, all colors

.

M ( White....B Stahdabd J Pink
JO 'Vasisiob] Red
S ( Yel.&Var
g •Fanot—

I
White ....

O atuidutlTar) ( Tel.&Var.
I NoTBi/ruB
ADIANTUII
ASPARAODB
CALLAB
Daffodils
DAISIKS
Galax Leaves
Htaoinths
Liuss
Lilt of thb Valley
MiQKONETTE—O rdinary . .

.

"
i ajcy

Nabcibsitb
Panbibs
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary" extra

Chicago

J une 18, '02

20 00 to 25.00
12 00 to 15 00
6.00 to 8.00

1 00 to
.... to
5.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
it 00 tcl2 00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.30 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

20.00 to 60.00
.... to
.. . to
.25 to

.... to
.... to
6 00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
10.00 to 12.00

.25 to .60

.... to

.... to

.... to

3 00

6!66
4 00
1 60
G 00
6.00

4.00

.40

.75

.76

.75

.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i'ob

.75

:.00

St. Loula

June 14, '02

to ....

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12 50
3.00 to OU
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 20.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.50 to 16.00
.... to .26

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

6.00
4.00
3 00
2.U0
0.00

-75

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
1.60
1.60
1 60
1.50

i!ci6

3.00

Cincinnati

June 16, '02

50

•• to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
..to
..to
60 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
... to
.60 to
.50 to
50 to
...to
.60 to
00 to
... to
... to
...to
... to
... to
...to
... to
...to
... to
... to
...to

. to
.00 to
.26 to
... to
...to
. . to

25 00
20 OU
12.50
8.0U
6.00
6.00
4 00
2.00

ii'.ob

5 00
5 00

1.00
1.50
1.60

2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00

i!66
60.00

.16

10 00
4.00

15.00
.60

Milwaukee
June 14, '02

.00 to 25.00

.00 to 18. OU

.00 to 12 50

.00 to 6.00

... to 6 00

... to 4 00

... to

... to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to

to

U 00
2.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
1 00
1.00
1 00

60 to 2 00
50 to 2.00
.60 to
.50 to
...to

to

2 00
i OU

1 00
).00 to 80 00
1.00 to 10 00
,... to ....

... to .50

... to .20

... to ....

).00 to 12 60
... to 4.00
.... to ....

... to ....

,... to ....

.... to ....

... to ....

.... to 20.00
,... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

PItteburg

June 17, '02

20.00 to 25 00
12.00 to 16.00
8.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 6 00
... to

3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2 00 to 12.00
2.00 to 8.00
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 so to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

20.00 to 40 00
.... to
.... to
80 to

.... to ....

... to ....

6.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.. to ....

.75 to
.... to

12.50 to 16.00
.20 to .50

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

6 00
4.U0
2.00

4.00
4.00

.50

.75

.75

.75

.76

2 00
1.60
1 50

1.00

.76

1.00

St. Louis.
Here and Tbere.

Wm. Bruecker is building a new
house ir which he will grow carnations
and violets'; it is about 50 x 25 feet, and
will be completed in a few days. A
plant not often seen in this city. Clian-
tlius Dampieri, was one of the inter-
esting things noticed at Mr. Bruecker's.
He has several plants which were
grown from imported seed; they are
rather difficult to grow, but I suppose
will bring a good retail price.

A visit to the site of Bentzen & Ren-
ter's greenhouses found preparations
making for the erection of the houses
next v.tek. It has been reported in an-
other paper that these houses are built,

but it will be perhaps four weeks be-
fore they are completed. The Thomp-
son Co. has the contract.
An afternoon of last week was spent

in liii-kwood. There are over twenty
B-ower.= in this town, and most all

n:ake a specialty of growing carna-
licns and violets. Large quantities of

sweet peas are also raised and a few
asters and chrysanthemums. This is

net news for the most of our readers,

but unless one gets out among this

coterie of growers and sees their places,

he has no conception of the quantity
and kind of stock they grow.

F. "W. Ude. Jr., and Mr. Berdan were
at work on a new house which they
are erecting on Mr. Ude's place. Mr.
Gross is also building a new house.
Wm. Hutchinson, who has two small

houses, is in very poor health and wants
to sell or rent ^is place. Mr. Schal-
lon. also, may give up his place this
year.
Eugene Boudinet. the partner of

Christ Hoist, of New Orleans, was a
visitor. He is enroute to Denver, Col.,

on a pleasure trip, and reports business
in his town excellent.
A fire Monday night in the St. I^ouis

Riding School stables destroyed two de-
livery wagons, the property of Mrs.
Ayre.s. valued at about $500.
Richard Frow, who makes a specialty

of carnations, has a very fine stock of
plant-s in the open. There are from ten
to thirteen thousand, and notwithstand-
ing the dry weather which we are hav-
ing, they look very strong and stocky.
He has a nice patch of G. H. Crane
and Mrs. Fisher, which will be used for
Summer blooming.
Park Commissioner P. P. Ridgeley is

in Washington. D. C. He is studying
th>' park system of that city, and will

th':n spend several weeks in New York
and at some of the Atlantic coast re-

sorts before returning home.
F. W. MAAS.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BncooHor to IlUnoIi Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale a . P|

2c;^?,.i Gut Flowers
^ooxi 2". 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Centhal 8598. All telegraph

and telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BR08.
WlIi'l.KSA !,K <;Ki>\VEUS kF

Cut Flowers
All tfle(;riipli find telephone orders

given prompt attention.

SI Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale norist
1322 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pint St.; St. Loult, Mo.

k COUPLETS LIRE OF TTiaE DESIOIIS. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mannfacturers of Wire Deslrns

457 Milwaukee SI.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
•I'liiinc Main S7J. P. O. UoK !(«.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C.POLL'WOR.TH CO.
,mii.wai:kee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorists

RICHMOND, IND.

MsksCul Flower Co., IIL,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F*A.

Mention the Florlsla Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTllRE

Send for a copy. Price, 11.60.

F LORISTS' EXCH&H6E, 2 Dnane St., H.Y
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GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large qpantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
re-Send for PRICE LI?T and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

^S^^UfnlTsl"- Long Island City.

Mention the Florlsta' KxchaoKc when writing.

Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of our *

'WopWo beot" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss from in-

sects,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping-.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
TH^ DEMfNG CO.. SALEH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Apents-
Henlon A llubbell. Chlouco. Ill-

Xi.ua.liKi: wnen wntlnff.

ILL NDRSERYMEN, 5EEDS-
i MEN AND FLORISTS

WISHIBG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
ETTEOPE SHOULD SEND FOE THE

64Horncuitural

Advertiser'
TUa is the British Trade Paper, bemg
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF TBE"H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

MpnTinn rh* Flnp|Rt«' Rxf^hantP wh*«n wrltlnr.

BOSTON FLOaiST LEHEB CO.

Manufactnren rf FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmensioni of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in,
high. 2 sectionB.

Thia wooden box nicely Btalned and vaniUhed,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each elze

letter, iriven away with Brat order of 600 letters.

Block
.-^:--^~: ,n«*,f«

Script ^v....... *,

Fastener with each letter or word.

" Block Letters, IK or 2 inch size, per 100, J^-OO-

Script Letters. S4.00.

TTsed by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Treas. e> Manager.

y^G^li BO&TON. M4SS. 84H^awie?^t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

a

ICA.
akes short roads.

ght loads.

KEASZ
'ood for everything

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

Mentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Florlitt' H«l! AsBOClatlon ininres IS.OOO.OOO

Bqnais feet of glass. For partlcnlati addreii

JOHN G. ESLKB. Sec'y, BaddU Rlrer, N.J.

Uentlon the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florlsti* Exchange when writln<-

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

HeiolBosesSiailDDeig
For Florists, Is tbe L,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB, LONG, -""'">"• Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writln*.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT— STAKES
3 feet $4.00 per 1000

3 " 650 " "
4 " 8.00 • "

H. F. LITTLEFIELO, Worcester, tliss.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVKKV UESCKH'TiON.

wn'KS VOL- f.A.S'T .iKT \\U.\r Vor rt-A.S-r .\ VVWllKRE
KLSE. SKM» UKRH: \\ K WII.I. sKM' ITTO YuU

I

*•
If if« used in Horticulture we have It."

DUNNES CO. ^tr;^a,'!'^:.'Jii.^f.!:i/s°'"<

Mention the Florists' Exchanre when writing

WE NO(V OFFEa

« Cbcmlcal*"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all solable In water. Composta cost

less than He- per gal, Corteapendence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Uentlon the noriet** Exchange wken writUS.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once la to viae

them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.-3x4^x16 $1.75 $16.00
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—»xSxl8 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.75 25.00
No. 6.—1x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.76 35.00

THE LIVIN6ST0II SEED CO.,

Box I02, COI^TTMBCS, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write
us. . . .

LT DEUHAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
e.B. BOal AN. .UAHI .T. NKWVORK.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, moBi

rapid and powerful ventlla-
tlng Machinery In the market

THE

Duolex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with Belf-adjascing saah
bar clips. The onlp Drip-
firoof Gutters made. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVED

POTIT BflLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc,

SEND
Mention

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USI

Jl

"NICOTIGIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolli Ave., • Ltultvllie, Ky.

) ?

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPRINKLEe

For ealebyyourSeedeman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Uentlon the noriati' Bzehang* when wrltlss.

: Holds Class
Firmly
the Point *
nEERUSS

OlAstnc Point* ire Uie beM.
No righu .r lerts. Box «r
1,000 polBta 75 eU, poftpaid.

HEKBT A. DBEEK,
Tu c&Mtut St., puik., r*.rrywvwwwww

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writir*

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
»nd GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

>.«»«#»»»»•»•••••••^

GREtNHOqSES.|
MiW^^IATFURNlSjifD \
r_jjL: an'd -i^J \

MEW TO SUPERINTEND

ER ECTIQN I F_DES|/R ED.

CYPRESS SASH/BARS
anylengVh upto 32 ft. cm longer.

THELxS'''eam5 lumbejr (b.,o

N O?0NSET, B OSTON, r^ASS

Mention the Florists' KicUali^c wli

For OreenbotieeB, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonservstories, and all other purposes. Get
our flgrures before buying. Bstlmates freely

given.
N. COWEN'S SON.

392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Eians Improied Challenge

Roller bearing, self-oiling device
antomatlc stop, solid llni cbaln
mates tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and rrlcea

before placing your orders eUe-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINQS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when wrttln*.

Fir Grienhousts, Grapsrlis,

RosB Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

...^* - >o» VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BENT GLASS 40-48 vestry St., • • 443-449 Greenwich St.,

*KWl WWW ^^^ YORK.
IfentloD the Tlorlsts* E^cbanse when writing. . . .1
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Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

y".,^r i
For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

»er%hlr.1 For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INFORMATION WRITE

THE -NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DiiDlireeDloosiiiii.Go.
BL,ooi«SBi;ii.e, PA.

Minufaoturerc of

.

I

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

II I Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse INaterial.
Builders ol

Durable Practical Greenhouses
AC a LiO^v Coat.

Onrdeecrlptlve circular contalDBvalabble Information
for every florist. Bend for It.

W^e have something neiv to offer.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
"^NEW OEPftRTURE'

^VEMT1L(\TIN& (\PPLiaMCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around (front-
Udefl and hact J. Write lor informatioa.

Ksntlon the Slorists' Exdiange when writing.

Salem, Va.

Trade has taken on its Summer dull-
ness here. We are having a severe dry
spell; no rains since the middle of
April. Carnations in the tield have
had only one small shower since
planted out, but they are green and
g-rowing.

J. Shartzer has completed, for car-
nations, one house, 36xl.S0 feet; three-
quarter span, long span to the south;
east, solid beds, all brick walls to top
of ground; also one house, 12x150 feet,

with solid beds, for chrysanthemums.
J. S.

Norfolk, Va.

Now that the dry spell is broken we
hope to get some outside stock.
Hugh L. Ammann recently had the

decorations for the Lander wedding.
He has sold out of Spring stock. This
grower has a nice lot of carnations
In the field. He will raise violets, car-
nations and bedding stock on a large
scale next season.
Blick is building several houses, and

will grow roses, carnations and vio-
lets.—L.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The rose and strawberry show held
June 16 was a great success. The
prizes, which were constituted of use-
ful articles, were mostly captured by
the local gardeners. The F. K. Piei-
son Co. was awarded certificates of

n.eiit for collections of herbaceous
fiowers and hardy roses.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
24* FULTON ST., NEW YOBK

HEATING
BUILDIN8

Ventilatinc

BOILERS
(Trlpl. Fir. Tr*T.l)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send Ur Catal.gue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

LORD e> BIJRNn4M CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with Our Patent Iron Construction

^&Sm

Plane ami <-:hiii;ili s -m ap|)iifatioii eiliiei lor structures comi'lfle or for material only, ready lor t-rei-tion. Kstl-
iiiates fur r^riiiss l.il{EKMIOl l!>K MATKKIAL. We make sperial UrccnliiMiMo Tulty. Lnrsciit
IliilIdcrN i»r (;ri-.iih.»ii!i.e Ktriictiirt'H. (Jreeuliouse Coiislruction Catalogue; also (irppiihouse Heating and
Ventilating ^_'atal^^;lll maih'd from our New York Ufflt-e un receiiit of live fCTits pOBtanc foieiirh.

I non tf DIIDUUAii nn ^EW YOKK office, 8t. .Inmcs l£l<l|C.. l£i-oml\vi>.v uml 2Alh f^trpot.

LOHU tt BUnnnAM bUi «^ENFRAL office AN'1> WOUKH. lrviiiiEtiMi.ui..t)ic.lliuUoii, k.y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. 91. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeatlmoDlals of oor Ifadlair ^rowera.
^ Send for catalogae.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Des Flalnes. Ill

John C. nionln«er Co., f'hicaso. SellInK Aeencs.
Mention the Florigts' Exchange when writing.

Establlstied 1847.

&

7, 9, If Laight Street,

NEW YORK.
We Bell FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try us with a specification for

quotation.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

HoiliGDltflral Hiitects and BuiersManuMrmofHiiatlD!! andMilaliflg Apparatus

The atxove Illustrates our Iron Construction with Iron Qutter. made In lengths up to 25 <eet.

From s photogrspb of tbe Creaabrook Qraenhouseo' Fall Rlrer, Maaa.

..u/-:.ra%"r... THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention the FlorUU' Exchange when wrltlns.
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8EI.ECTED STRAINS OP

FLOWER SEEDS
For Florists.

Primula Chineosls, ObcoDica Orandifl )ra,

Forbeai and Stellata. Write tor catalogue,

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country
Send Ipr Illustrated CataloEUO.

60, fi2. 84, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHlL.L.lFd MFG. CO..

EflUbllshed 19LIU. Jersey City, N. J.
In 1900 we ballt 6,726 eqaare feet.

Id 1901 " 21,276 square feet.

Id 1902 '* to date 14,962 square feet.
Huve orders for 19.600. This should convince
you we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer, Esq.,
Greystone, Yonkera, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call us up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
red, yellow, plnlc,2>^ in. pots, 40c. per doz.;$3.(0perl00

^Per-s
la, pote. doz. 100

Bonvardlaa* white, scarlet, pink
" Bamboldl. white,

Bweet-Bcented 2

Cannas 4

ColenB. strong plants 3

ClvmatU Panlculaia strong
plants 4

Lantana Le Nalne 2H
Umbrella PlantB, strong 3

SteTtas, dwarf and tall 2

OhTTBanthemuma. from soil,

our choice
" best varieties, strong 2^
" Timothy EatoD 2i^

40

75

40

40

75

40

300
5 To

300

3 0J

B 00

300

150
2 60

300

C. EISELE,"""^?/.''™"'"'"' Philadalphli, Pa.

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when wrltlny.

ASTICA
/ FOR Sfi/ 1—;-

qi'eenhqu^^'?^

^USEJTHOW.

F.O. PIERCE GO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK '

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Mant^cturer f|qpq| ^^fq| DCSlgDS

Importer and Dealer in FLORIST,^' iSUPPLI&S

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
MgptioD Ihg FlorletB' Eichana. wbcn writing.

&5 Warren St., NEW YORK.
239 Franklin St.. BOSTON.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blows a windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ouns. We have sold about 30,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar OataloKiie "X*' will tell you all about] them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

^
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Our Gallery of Fine Specimens

Copyi-iiiht, 191)2, by A. T. De La Mare Pta. & Pub. Co. Ltl.. New V.nk.

Plate 32

NYSSA MULTlFLORA—SOUR GUM, TUPELO

The tallest of the group is 60 feet in height. Valued as being among the most ornamental of our native trees, having brilliant

Autumn foliage. The group of Nyssas, the winding roads, trees and shrubs in the distance,

and rolling sward, combine in forming a most beautiful picture.





We are a etratffht ahoot eMd aitn to grow iftto a vigoro*i» pUtnt,

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XrV. No. 26. NEW YORK, JUNE 28, J 902. One DoIIat Pet Year.

SDRPLUS LIST
BEDDIHIi PLIVTS

AND OTHER

SEHSOHPLE STOCK

Which We ntler at OKEATLT REDDCED PRICES In order to
Stocks reitiaialas unaold. Everything offered below is stronc

Ptanto from 4U!lnch pots. Dnleos otherwise stated.

close out

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides Ma-
jor. Rosea Nana. Aurea Nana. etc..

J2.60 per 100. $20.00 per -1,000.

ABUTILONS, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

ANEMONE Japonica Alba. Rosea. Ele-
gane. and Whirlwind, ?3 00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, flne for bedding. $3.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, fine assortment, $4.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, fine stock
for growing on. $15.00 per 100.

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete).
strong plants. 6-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.

CANNAS, extra strong plants, 3M:-in. pots,
ready for immediate use, the follow-
ing sorts: Bobaata. Secretaire Vha-
banne, Alsace. Mil.*. Berat. L. Patry,
Robt. Christie, Pros. 9Ibx Micheiii,
Improved Pillar of Fire, Michel Fav-
rlchon, Sam Trelease, .Piersoii's
Premier, Philippe RlTolre, etc, $6.00
per too.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants, t)-in. pots, with fine tops, $12.00
per 100.

COLEUS Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii,
and finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1,000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, assorted. 3-in. pots, finest
named varieties, $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES, SHASTA, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100.

DRAC/CNA INOIVISA, G-in. pots, strong.
2 to 2% ft. high. $6.00 per doz.

FERNS, extra strong plants for filling
fern pans. $4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-ln. pots, ly. ft. high.
J6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots. 2'/. ft. high.
$9.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 7-in. pots. 3 ft. high.
$12.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 12-in. pots. 3 plants
in a pot. extra large specimens. 3V^
ft. high, bushy, fine for decorating,
$3.50 each.

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heavy plants
in bloom. 3^4 to 4-in., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom.
3't. to 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for Summer
bloomlnjf. flue plantH with about 12
blooms, ^2.00 each ; extra selected plants
with about IS blooms, $3.00 each.

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, U.OO
per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm),
fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion. S-in. pots, heavy. $2.00 each;
9-in. pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each;
10-in. pots, extra heavy, $3.50 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00
per 100.

LOBELIAS, $2.50 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS. Tom Thumb -crimson,

scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants. 3tf.-in. pots, in bud and bloom.
H 00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored,
extra fine specimens. 7-in. pots. 2 ft.

high, $2.00 each: 8-in. pots. 21/2 ft.

high, *2.S0 each : 9 In. pots, $3.00 each.
PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-

brids, in flower. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIA SPLENDENS, $2.r>0 per 100.

VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, j^.'-.O per 100.

VINCA Major and Elegantissima. extra
strong plants with fine tops, H.OOper lOO,

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the inorlatg' Bxchanice when wrltinr.

A Fine, Large Stock ofmm fERHs
$5.00 to $25.00 per 100.

YOUNG ROSE STOCK
A Few Nice Plants of

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID

I

3>^ in pots, $7.00 per 100.

'Write Early as Stock is Limited.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"Gloire De Lorraine"
^'~" HIS is (locidedly oni' of the most

\Q beautiful and profitable plants in-

troduced in many years. It at-

tains a height of 15 to 18 Inches, bears

pea green foliage, and is tai riy smothered

with a profusion of soft pink Mowers.

It is naturally of c-ompaet, bushy form,

and blossoms continuously from Octo-

ber to April, making an ideal plant for

Christmas decoration. No establish-

ment, large or small, is complete with-

out this Begonia.

For present delivery, from 2^ in. pots,

$140.00 per 1000; $15.00 per 100;

$2.50 per doz.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

NANA COMPACTA
$20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz.
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rnneoo cikes
$6.00 per 1000.

Fresh from the cane brakes of Illinois.

What you all want for your Chrysanthemums, Ivies,

Dahlias, etc., etc. Measuring from 6 to 8 feet.-

If you have never used them give them a trial and
you will never be without them

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS 'VI^'J^j;'^"
Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrltln«.

BORBAl'S SHASTA DAISY
Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen;

$15.00 per 100. Prepaid.
Seed, 50 cts. per 100 seeds.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlnc

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. X
r Wliolesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HBBDY WIHTEB OIIOH
Sow latter part of Jaly or In Aoguet; itaudB

Winter without protection. Beady for Doncniog
three to four weebi before Spring sown teed.

Silvery white. Per pkt., 53.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 60c.;

lb., 12.00.

WEEBER & DON, ^it^-yTrt'E',,!^
•

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when writing.

FAXON'S ' H^o"Jsl'. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, BOSTON. MASS.
Correepondence solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Got Mil StalRs

ot the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pinls, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yeliow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARIHUA t>OWJSl£| (Long Distance Tele^one) BBrllll) N, X ,

U. S. BepresentatlTe and Groner of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

" WOULDN'T THAT FREESIA."
But Xmas is coming, get in line,

Plant now and iiave reidy in time,

BDLBS HOW fiEBOY
The purest strain of

Wtiite-flowered FREESIA
In existence. Very free blooming

We control entire stock.

Per 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH $1.00 $9.00

CHOICE 85 7.50

ALSO

OXALIS BUTTERCUP.
Per 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH $1.00 $9.00

STRONG 85 7.50

Samples mailed if desired,

LILIUM HARRISII.
Indispensable for Early Forcing:.

Our own growers pacli all our Bermuda Bulbs and personally grow half our
supply. Careful attention to the growing crop, weeding out diseased plants, proper
grading of the bulbs when dug, business-lilce packing and handling, all go to make
success with Harrisii. We invite your orders under these conditions. Our bulbs
will pay you. Write tor prices before closing any forcing stock orders.

t4&86 Randolphs).
CHICAGO. [VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

IfentloD the Blorlat*' Hxduuic* when wrltlns.

j 14 Barclay Street,

I NEW YORK.

STUMPP& WALTER CO., ""J^w^^JL"-
RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS— ut Quality

Each Doz.
I

Each Doz
8In $0 60 $5 50 12 In. tl25$1200
91n 10 675 ISIn 135 1300
lUIn 100 900 IBIn 2 00 18 00
Uln 1 15 10 50 1

Tbeie b&tkete cannot be eqnaled In ityle, finish or
make. They are ahead of any baske on the market.
They will etand serere weather, and w h a little care
are good for 10 or 12 years' wear.

VANREYPER'S or PEERLESS
GLAZIER'S POINTS.

Indorsed by leading florlats. Try them and you will
use no other. Made of steel wire, and galyaDlzed no
rights and lefti.
Price, per box of 1000 tO 65
InlotBof 5,000 by expresfl nerlOOO 55
•' " 10,000 " " •' • fto

AUTO-SPRAY.
A Self-Operating or Automatic Sprayer.

The cUmaxof all sprayerB; comblDcs every concelTable point of excellence,
Inclndlog economy dnrabllltv, lowprtce. and esse Id coDTeylngandopeiailng.

Price, Qalvanized, |3.S0 each ; Brasa, 96.00 each.

RUBBER HOSE.
The Babber Hoie we offer Is all m&de of the beat rabber, and

will outlast cheap Hone ten ifmes over. We gnaraniee
our **C>roen house*' and FlorlstB* Special Branda,
and will rep ace pame If retnmed within reasonable time. In
eaaon, and found to have any defects the fanlt of the manu-
acturer.

QreenboQse Brand, coupled $15 00 per 100 ft.
Florists' Special, coupled 14 CO " "
Four Ply Special lO 00 " "

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
BRANCH STORE, 404 EAST 34th ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE SEED
half pkt., 50 cts.

Finest grown, large flo^yering

fringed, single and double, fifteen

varieties mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;
Have also the 15 varieties separate.

Improved Chinese

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00

;

half pkt., 50 cts. ; highly praised by our many florist customers.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf large flowering tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. Finest large flowering to be had. 1000 seeds 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

Cash. A pkt. of the new ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Constance " added totvery order.

JOHN F. RUPP, TkVS^^ES." Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention tha Fiorlata' BIXGhance when wrlttng.

DREER'S RELIABLE

CINERARIAS, PRIMILAS*
ETC=====

Our I- trains of the following florist flower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to

give the very best results. Vi tr. Trade
plit. pkt.

Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, zzz fine f0.60 $1.00
" •' " Tall, " " 60 1.00
" " Choice Dwarf, very good.. ,50

" " '• Tall, " " .. .60

calceolaria, largefloweting.tigered&spotted .60 1.00

lOOseeds. 1000

Cyclamen Olsranteum, pure white $0.75 $6.00

Rose, Blood Red, White, carmine eye T6 6110

Finest Mixed 60 5.0i

CHINESE

Fringeo Primulas
Full trade packets, any of the following'

$1.00. Half trade packets, any of the follow-
lU', 6Dots. A trade packet contains from 500

to 1000 seeds, according to variety.

Alba, pure white.

Alba maKulfica, an extra flne white.

Rubra, dark red.

Cblswlck Red, bright scarlet.

Rubra vlolacea, iridescent red.

Rosy mom, delicate pink.

Kermeslna splendens, crimson.

Holborn Blue.
Pern-leaveil, mixed.
Dreer's Ctaolcest ailxed, an extra

flne mixture of all the floest sorts.

DENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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l\
lOHNSON

V t STOKES' KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY
pHE PRIZE STRAIN that has delighted thousaods of our customers with Its gorgeous
L colors, great substance aud Immense slie of flowers. A trial order will convince
1)11 of its superior merits and—listen ! you will thank us tor Introducing this lnc<im.
arable strain to your notice. Heckets sold as follows: 1000 seeds, 30c.; 2000 seeds 50c-
000 seeds, ?1,00; Ijoz.Jl.SS; per oz., $5.00.

lOHNSON & STOKES, 217-2(9 Market street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mentlon_the_Florists^Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalognea Mailed Free.

V. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 FaneuM Hall Square, BOSTON.

lentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PANSIES
Berger's Never Fail Mixture

OUR OWN. containing the vary best in the market.
11 colors, all tvpes. T'y It. lUOO seeds, SSc; lOOO

« >edB, $1.00 ; k oz., t2.00 ; 1 oz.. $3.00.

I ew Giant Cattler. soo goeds, 3Gc.

The foUowiug uniformly at 1000 seeds, 2&c ;

000 seeds. (t.OO:
y Bugnot'e Giants. Trlmardeau Select. Odier's

I
Best. Snow Queen, pure white; Dr. Faust, deep

'' black; Giant Pheasant Eye, fonr-colored

;

Golden Gem, bright ye tow; Emoeror Fre le. Ick,

Lord Beaconsfield, Emperor William. Meteor.
dark red; Victoria, red; Fire King. Peacock.

- lovely sort. Seoarale colors—White, azure
blue, purple, bronze, black, auricula flowered,
triped, rosy red,red, ooppei^' tints, mahogany,
yellow, violet, deep blue. In separate colors.

INERARIA HYBRIDA max. grandl.. pkt. 600 seed.i,

28o.: 6pkt«., $1.00.

n IINERaRlA HYBRIDA nana dwarf randl., pkt 600
seeds, 26c.; 6 pttB., $1.00.

I
ALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA grandl.. max. or nana,

y' dwarf grandl., either, pkt.. 500 seeds, asc. 6

pkts.,$1.00.

ALCEOLARIA. SHRUBBY, RUGOSA pkt, 36c.

CRN SPORES, finest sorts mixed, pkt. ISc.

r RIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.theBoest ENGLISH
STRAINS in pure white, Chiswick red, Kerme.
slna rose, blood red, Ccerulea True Blue, eacb,
lOo seeds, 36c. In 1000 lots. $1.76. All colors
mixed, 100 seeds, 20c. 1000 seeds, $1 .60.

100 1000

SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS $0.86 $7.60
SPRENGERI S6 3.00

AnCBEss

.H. BERBER & CO./' N%''Vol'r-

*
Established 1878.

entloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IIIDCniifl DJIUCV FIneBt Giant Flower In
'"• CniBl. rHllal aUBhadeBandcoloM.ui.,
$2.00: fkt .

"25 cfs. Trypiomerlft Jfiponlca,
the Japan Araocaria. lOOU need*. Ji 50; pkt., 25 c«.
Primula chin, flmb plob., in colors or ml.xed.
pkt.. 25cti. Clnerarlat l>v prize etralng, pkt.. 25c.
Hollyhocks, chart, prize stralnfl. mixed, 02., •1.25;
pkt..25c. !!«HEL.I.KOAD UREIfN HOU»fi».
Orans* P. O., Baltimore, ffld.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIBTIBS.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list ot wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY NOTICE,
The monkey and parrot imitate the

man. It is the same as some seed dealers

who offer the pansy, Madam Ferret, at

less than $.5.00 per oz. It is not true

stock ; it is only the Walter Mott Seed &
Bulb Co. besides myself who have the

genuine article. This includes Cecile

and Marguerite Davy.

BEIULIEU, Woodliaven, 1

1

Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

BYGAS! CYGAS! CYCAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs.

^rices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
M«ntlon t>« Florlif xel>«ii»« wh«ii wrttlBB.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RXJSXIC 'KZ'ORI^
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc, Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baslcets.
size 8 9 10

'rice, each $0 50 $0 65 $0 80
" Per doz 5 50 6 75 8 75

11

$0 90
9 75

12

$ 1 10
11 35

13

$ 1 25
13 00

14

$ 1 50
17 00

/nkportera and Blanafactnrers
of All Kinds ot FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

KOTEL.TIES CO-naTA.H-n.V OK HAND.
IfuUo> tka Florlita' Kxokaac* wkaa wrltlar.

Fine Varieties, 4 in. pots $6.00 per 100
Manettl Stocks $ia.oo per 1000
Extra Pine Hollyliocks, pot plants $6.00 per zoo
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florleta' E:cchange when wrItlnK.

ZIRNGIEBEL'S

Giaiil Pansies
Market and Fancy Strains.

New Crop Seed Ready Now.

The leading varieties to date where
large size and rich colors are desired.
As growers, and linowing every strain

of note in cultivation, we can recommend
our Pansies as uuequalled.
Trade packages ot either strain at $1.00

eaeh. Full directions how to sow and
grow pansies with every package.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL
NEEDHAM, MASS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrftlnff

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 13
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we oiler at 10c. per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
data af (S John StnMJ

M CORTUNDT STREET. NEW VORI

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

Successor to MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

Offer CllmblDg NaBturtlum

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. .Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Olorlous
Flower, distinct from all others: color, rich
glowing yellow. Perfect, round form. Im-
mense size. Three and one-half Inches in
diameter. Petals ezqul.ltely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant is a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine tor Cutting.
JITPITEII will be offered in all the lead-

ing catalogues in this conntrv and Europe
as the Greatest Noveltv for 190.3. Send in
orders early tor Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, •S.OO per doz., prepaid; seeds, «3.0O
per lb.; 5 lbs., S«.7S per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over. S2.50 per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 lb. . ot seed.

TQeoiosla B. imeiiiieFil Go.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

Mention tha nortata' Exchaiica vban wrttlns.

Now IS THE Time to Buy!
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS "

SI 00 per trade pkt.

HENRYE MiCHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESatE PRICE LIST OF SEEIOS. BULBS Sc
ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS «N0 TO APPLICANTS,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

Prod itce. Quickly. We eopplv the l.rgeet grower.
r»r 100 lb«.. t9 M t. o. h. New York ; «7.00 t. o. b.
CDicago. Write for Pricei 00 QunutltT.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St.. New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY
New Crop "PHILADELPHIA,"

Giant Fancy Mixture.

Trade plit $0.50

Oz. .

,75

5.00

D. Landreth & Sons,

1217 Mirket St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Bzchanre when wiitlns.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save taoney by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Surplus Stock of the Pink Water

Lily DahUa, NYMPHEA.

Fine for cutting;" plant now for

September blooms.

Field Boots, $3.00 per 100.

W. P. CARRE, Mantua, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
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Per 1000

PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet 130 00•"«.»=••
3 to ^ feet 60 00

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, UdIoi Ctunty Nnrterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FloriBta* Exchange when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES i^Ss
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stock, in

fair assortment, $1.60 each.

Fine Urge plaats, best kinds, 65 ctB. per lOOO; 5000

for IS.BO.

P«pp«r, BallnoBe, $1.09 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of
Omamental XreeStSbrubs,Roses,
Clematis, Fruit Xrees and Small
PruItS in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florlif' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sammll Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAnS RURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, In the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florleti' Bxchange whe» writing.

Tegetalilii Plants
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield. Henderson^s Succession.
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Barly Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louls-
Tille Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 16c. per 100; {1 per 1,000:
18.60 per 10,000 ; }76 per 100,000.
C»Ury—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other verletles, 16cts. per 100; Sl.OO
per 1000. Small plants for transplanting,
15 ots. per 100; 75ct8. per 1000.
Tomato—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection,

Paragon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and
other varieties, ISo. per 100; Jl per 1,000.
Kgg—New York Improved, 25c. per 100; $2

per 1,000.
Pepper—Ruby King, Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c. per 100 ; i2
per 1,000 ; 115 per 10,000.
It wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VIilCEIIT,JR., k SON.Wklte Mink, Md
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pnn DI A 1VT5 2,000 from 2^ oots, 12.00UUU rL,An I O, per 100. 1.500 tran-
plan'ed, good and stocky, 6 tollOin high, (1.60

per 100,

SCHIVLER & SON, Newark, Del.
Mention the florists* Exchange when writing.

When in Earope come and see as and inspect our
extenelre NureerleB. Gonda 1b our rallroa.d
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarcere for the
famouB Colorado Blue SprnceB-pureBC. blneet Btraln

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

AUPELOFSIS VEIICBII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per XOO; J15.00 per 1000. No. 2, Jl.BO per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1.

?2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, ikOENA and VIBUENUM TOKEN-
TOSUM, well rooted cnttlDga, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAIHUEL C. IMOON, Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

Ask for Our ....

SPRING TRADE LIST
of Woody and Herbaceous Plants

We make a specialty of snch as Clethra alnlfolla,
CornoB florida, Myrlca, Oordonla laslanthus, Ilex
opaca, I. glabra, Pyrue arbatlfoUa, etc.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. Xn
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintre«,M«ts.
-OOBBBSPONPKKOX BOLIOITXP.

We Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Mention ttoFloariat^ Hteohango wfaen writing.

IKH^V VORK,

Mention the Florlste' Bxchange when writing.

1 CALIFORNIA PRIVET. |
Any 51ze Desired. ^

CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED ^
Prices Qljea upon Applleatlon. ^

J. T. LOVETT *
Little Silver, - New Jersey. Z

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

F,&F. NURSERIES spRmaFiEii,

NEW JERSEY.

SXwSSt'* TREES AND PLANTS in tuU assortment »~d.^«.i.«-.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 Inches caliper

1 4 to 1 5 ft. in height

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warner Harper, Prop.,
Cliestnat HlII, Pblladelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florieta' Bxchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Weatern Railroad Co. at New York, N.Y.

EMERGir. ECOMOalY. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,
PubUshere of Vandegrllt'e Dnlted Statei Tariff.

Cuitiffls Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and insurance Brokers.

NFW VABN Office, 68 Beaver street.
I

a. B. o. code omU.
| rHirAAA 0fflas.3l5DHrliern Street

''• " • WW™ Talenhont, ns Broad. I CM. AMrM., Tavin.
I

VUiVHUV T,i,phon», H»prtjon «0.

ICentton the Florlate' Exchangre when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of PansleB In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofallthe leading Novelties

Highest Award, Intematlooal Exhibition, Ham*
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THC.JKNMNGH STRAIN.

The stock this season is the fineet I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color it

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; .fS 00 per V2 oz ; .$5.00 per oz,

Separate colors in red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Hlants ready in Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, '""L^''^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Paneles.

Mention the Florlate' Bxchange when writing.

Seed Pansy ^®®^

Boemer's Superb Prize FansleB.
The ^Vorld's Best.

New crop ready now. My own growing.
This mixture comprises the choicest strains ot
Pansies grown, all the new shades and richest
colors are included, and for beauty, vpriety
of color, size of flower and perfection of form
is unsurpassed.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 oeeds, n.OO: H oz.,

$1 60; V2 oz. S3.500; 1 oz., J5,00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancasttr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hollyhocks
Finest Double White, Sulphur,

Crimson, Pink.

Trade pkt., 20o. ; oz., 75c.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.
JAMEBTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
In 2}i in. pots, 2^c,. each.

Also some in 6 and 6 Id. pots, prices ( q
application.

P. sxi Eir ,

53d St. and Boulevard. Bayonne City, N. J.

Mention the Florlrte' Bxchange when writlnc.

K08TCR e> CO.
"i^ri^ BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HAKBT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COBIFERS, HTDRAKGEAS, FEOIOES,

Pot-grown Plants lor Porcine.

RHOSOBEBSROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

ItO AGENTS. Cataloeue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange wnen writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Inunence Stock of both larfce and

small lized EVEROREBK TREES,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FRANK BRUNTOK, Mgr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardy Perennials,

Peonies, Delphlnlnms, Pyrethrams, Phloxes,
Boses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrabs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large qnantitles for

Fall dellTery. Our atock Is fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, «i.ee.

A. T. IE U MARC PTI. * PUI. CO., LTI.

P. O. B» 1697. H*w YMk.

ASTtRlcOSMOsipANSYl SALVIA | ZINNIA I

^m^j'sm^^:^^c^^^.^m^

§)fflPl^EF^P0R1]

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.

Jesse B. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, Flr»t

Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. T.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard, Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Mr. Frank Hubert (of Hubert & Co..
Ltd.,) and party, of Guernsey, C. I., whc
have been making a combined business
and pleasure trip along our Easterr
coast, returned home on the St. Paul last
Wednesday.

HONBOYE FALLS, N. T.—E. F. Dib-
ble Company, seed growers, has been in-
corporated; capital. $15,000. Directors:
E. F. Dibble, of Honeoye Falls; F. A.
Neal. Jr., and A. B. Neal, of Brooklyn.
N. T.

. .^

CHICAGO.—A good many seedsmen
from the East and South gathered in

this city on Monday, and left, via the
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, foi

Minneapolis, to attend the convention
of the American Seed Trade Associa-
tion in that city. Among those from
Chicago were: J. C. Vaughan, Leon-
ard H. Vaughan, A. H. Goodwin and
Mr. Harries, Peter Hollenback, Michae
Barker, F. B. VS'^hite, W. W. Barnard
and Mr. Green, representing the Illinois
Seed Co. Others were: Mr. Steckler,
New Orleans, La.; Mr. Crossland, Mr.
Briggs, Toronto; L. J. Coryell, Oshawa,
Ontario; J. W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111.;

W. H. Grenell and A. T. Ferrell, Sag-
inaw. Mich. ; Albert McCullough and
Mr. Parvin, Cincinnati, O.; C. S. Clark.
Wakeman, O. ; R. R. Ricketts and C.

H. Walker, of Springfield Seed Co..
Springfield, Mo.; Walter Stokes, ot

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia; W. W.
Templin, Calla, O. ; Mr. McVay, presi-
dent Godden, Amzi Seed Co., Birming-
ham, Ala.; W. B. Stone, of Churchill
& Co., Toledo, O.; P. H. Battles, Roch-
ester, N. T. : L. F. Jones, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., and A. J. Brown, ot C. A.
Page Seed Co.

I

European Notes.

We are once more making haste

slowly—very slowly, it is to be feared,

for with the exception of turnip and
cabbage everything appears to be wait-

ing for the advent ot the sun. In the
north they have gone back to fires and
In the south the most inclement condi-
tions prevail. Onion is suffering vis-

ibly, and already the dreaded mildew
is in evidence on the early and delicate
sorts. Spinach is doing well at pres-
ent, but it has a lot ot leeway to make
up. Radish needs the sun, and will be
very late in ripening this year,

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Japan Lilies.

Spring has turned out very cold and

wet, and has had its effect upon the

lily market. The Japan peasant has

once more adopted the "waiting" pol-

icy and does not care to sell Just now.

He expects large sizes to be very

scarce and pi-efers to wait until he has
certain indications as to how far the

cold Spring has retarded the growth.
When the shipping season commences
a sharp rise is almost certain to drive
all bulbs over 7-9 still higher. The
fields are looking well, though the stems
are very short yet; the effect ot the

cold seems to have merely been to re-

tard them, but unless we get very fine

weather the sizes of the bulbs will run
small. 1

L. auratum and speciosum are look-
ing fine, and are not affected by the

cold.
The tea crop has suffered slightly by*

frosts, though not enough to affect thcr

market: and rice planting has been de-

layed—this, to show that the unpro-
pitious heavens have not singled out

the lily grower for their only victim.
TOKO.
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The Seedsmen's Convention.

The twentieth annual convention of

the American Seed Trade Association

was held at the West Hotel, Minneapo-

lis, on Tuesday. June 24 and following

•days. The meeting was called to order

by President Jesse E. Northrup. who
made a short introductory address, re-

ferring to Minneapolis as the youngest

city in which the association had ever

met.

The committee on membership, con-

sisting of S. M. Pease. T. W. Wood
and J. Schisler. reported favorably on

the following applications for member-

ship, all of which were unanimously
elected: Cadwell & Jones, Hartford.
Conn.; Fred Meir. Sleepy Eye, Minn.;

Geo. A. Weaver Co., Newport, R. I.;

John Bodger & Son. Santa Paula, Cal.

;

R. G. Craig & Co., Memphis, Tenn.;
Jno. R. Watts & Co., J. Will. Jefferson,

Louisville, Ky.; L. Seweles & Co.. Mil-

waukee, Wis.; L. H. Archias. Sedalia,

Mo.; Missouri Valley Seed Co.. St. Jo-

seph. Mo.; N. J. Burt & Co., Burling-

ton, la.; A. E. McKenzie & Co., Bran-
don, Man.; Funk Bros. Seed Co.,

Bloomington, 111.; W. H. Barrett, Ad-
rian, Mich.; Hickox, Mull & Hill Co.,

Toledo, O.; E. W. Conklin & Son, Bing-
hamton, N. T.; Farmer Seed Co., Fari-

bault, Minn.; C. C. Hunter, Minneapo-
'lis, and C. P. Braslan, San Jose, Cal.

i W. C. Langbridge, W. H. Grenell and
!W. W. Barnard were appointed a com-
imittee to inform the new members of

'their election, and to escort them to

seats in the room. President Northrup
(welcomed them in his usual felicitous

imanner.
' The president then introduced Con-
•way D. McMillan, professor of botany
in the State University, who, on be-
half of the Commercial Club, and the

city, welcomed the visiting seedsmen
most heartily. This was responded to

by C. L.. Allen in his quaint and easy
style. Professor Green, of the State

I
Experimental Farm, then extended a

1
hearty welcome to the association to

I visit the farm, either individually or
' collectively.

]
The death of Herbert A. Clark of

the Everett B. Clark Seed Co. was
i touchingly referred to by President
;; Northrup, and the following commit-
'. tee was appointed to draft suitable
Irresolutions: J. C. Vaughan, W^eston

I Woodruff and W. Atlee Burpee.
I The secretary and treasurer's report

I was then read, showing a balance on
thand of $233.48. and S. M. Pease, Al-
. bert McCuUough and Howard Harries
were appointed an auditing committee.
A short recess was then taken, after
which C. L. Allen read a very inter-

esting paper on "Plant Breeding."
After lunch a very able paper was

read by Dr. B. T. Galloway, of the
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, explaining the aims of the depart-
ment in regard to seed distribution.
It is the intention of the department
to introduce new varieties of forage,
grass and field seeds, and in the future
the department will endeavor to dis-

tribute seeds suited to the locality to

which they are sent. Mr. Galloway
dwelt at some length upon the good
work already done in introducing new
and improved varieties of cotton, rice.

macaroni, wheat, etc., and expressed
the hope of doing much more in the
future along kindred lines.

Mr. Brown, of the department, spoke
of the recent action of the Treasury
Department in ordering samples of
seed taken from all importations of
grass and field seeds, the idea being
to gain such information as is possi-
ble regarding quantity, quality and
source of supply of the different varie-
ties imported. In answer to an in-
quiry, he stated that this information
was for the department's use, and

I

would not be given out for publica-
tion.

< At 4 P. M. the meeting adjourned.
and the members had their pictures
taken at the hotel entrance. At 5 P.
M. they boarded the train for Hotel
St. Louis—a beautiful spot on Lake
Minnetciiika—where dinner was served,
after which the party enjoyed a ride
oil the lake, returning to Minneapolis

^at 10 P. M.
i The following were noted in attend-

I

ance: W. W. Barnard. J. C. Vaughan.
Is. P. Leonard. M. Barker, of Chicago:
F. B. King, F. A. Stecher, F. H. Bat-
tles, of Rochester, N. Y.; W. Atlee

Burpee, of Philadelphia; C. L. Allen,
Floral Park, N. Y.; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield, Conn.; Albert McCul-
lough, of Cincinnati; L. L. May, S. D.
Dysinger and John A. May, of St.

Paul; B. P. Corneli. of St. Louis; Mr.
Woods and Mr. Ricketts. of Spring-
field Seed Co., Springfield, Mo.; F.
Barteldes. Lawrence, Kan.; T. W.
Wood, Richmond, Va. ; W. C. Lang-
bridge, Cambridge, N. Y.; Howard
Harries and F. C. Goodwin, of Chicago;
J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, Neb.; S. M.
Pease, of Cape Vincent, N. Y. ; Albert
J. Brown, Grand Rapids, Mich.; W.
H. Grenell. Pierpont Manor, N. Y.; R.
G. Craig, Memphis, Tenn.; C. P. Bras-
lan and wife, of San Jose. Cal.; W.
H. Barrett. Adrian, Mich.; J. E. North-
rup, W. D. King, W. F. Massey and
D. Hamilton, of Minneapolis; O. H.
Will, Bismarck, and many others well
known in the trade.
On Wednesday afternoon the dele-

gates went to the University, and were
entertained by Professor McMillan in

a lecture illustrated by lantern slide

views. At 2 P. M. they were taken
as the guests of L. L. May in a char-
tered car to Minnehaha Falls and
Park, thence by steamer to Fort Snel-
ling, from where a fleet of private boats
from St. Paul conveyed the party to

that city. On their arrival, tallyhos
conveyed the party around the town.
Lunch at the Commercial Club, and a
chartered car ride to Indian Mound and
Como parks, thence to Minneapolis,
rounded up a day full of pleasure.
The officers elected were; Walter P.

Stokes. Philadelphia, president; C. N.
Page, Des Moines, first vice-president;
S. S. Burge, Toledo, second vice-presi-

dent; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn., secretary and treasurer.

VERITAS.

Newport (R. I.) Rose Show.

The annual Rose and Strawberry
Show of the Newport Horticultural
Society opened June 24. The greatest
interest was in the contest for the sil-

ver cup offered by Mrs. Burke-Roche
for the best display of roses. The prize

was awarded to the display made by
Perry Belmont, Wm. Barth, gardener,
which consisted of an artistic and ef-

fective arrangement of American
Beauty and Bridesmaid roses. The sec-

ond prize was given to the display
from Mrs. Robert Goelet's greenhouse,
and the third to that from Beaulieu,
occupied by Cornelius Vanderbilt.
Mr. Belmont also took the first prize

for a group of twenty-five American
Beauty roses, with the J. J. Van Alen
houses second. For a similar display
of tea roses the honors went to J. J.

Van Alen, with Mr. Belmont second.
Other first prize winners for roses were
Mr. Vanderbilt, Mrs. Goelet, Commo-
dore E. T. Gerry, and E. J. Clarke, of

Pomfret, Conn.
The Society of American Florists'

silver medal for new and meritorious
plants was given to Miss Clarke, and
the society bronze medal was awarded
to Major Theodore K. Gibbs for his

display of plants, nineteen varieties.

Special prizes were also awarded to

Commodore Gerry, Miss H. Mason, and
J. J. Van Alen.
Prizes for the best baskets of flowers

and the best corsage bouquets were
awarded to the assistant gardeners
from the Belmont and W. S. Wells es-

The Horticultural Society has ar-

ranged for a flower show in the Ca-
sino Theatre July 22 and 23.—New York
Times.

St. Paul.

NewB Jottings.

Carl Petersen, formerly with L.

L. May & Co., is building two houses
on Stryker avenue, this city, and will

grow a general line of bedding stock.

Mr. Ickes. of A. Dietsch & Co.. Chi-
cago, spent a day here recently mak-
ing plans and estimates for L. L. May
& Company's new houses. This firm

will erect six new houses, containing
upwards of 15,000 feet, using the short

roof plan in their construction.
Holm & Olsen have broken ground

for the erection of a range of houses
on Duke street, near Pleasant avenue.

The recent opening of the new post-

office, opposite C. F. Vogt's place of

business, seems to have given his trade

a decided impetus, VERITAS.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz. Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la..

Vice-President; George C. Seager. Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—Arthur Babcock
contemplates starting a nursery here.

The Southern Nut Growers' Associa-
tion contemplates holding a convention
this year, and a preliminary meeting
has been called for July 15 next, at 10
a. m., at the Brown House, Macon, Ga.
Suggestions which promise to be of
benefit to the work of the Association
should be addressed to the secretary,
J. F. Wilson, Poulan, Ga.

Mr C. H. Miller, landscape gardener,
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, is quite
indisposed, we regret to say, having
been confined to his room for the past
two weeks.

A Visitor from England.

Mr. J. Cheal, of the Lowfield Nurse-
ries, Crawley, Sussex, England, is vis-

iting this country, chiefly for recrea-

tion. This nursery firm is well known
in Europe, as, combining landscape
gardening witli its extensive nursery,
this gives the members connections all

throughout that continent.
Mr. Cheal is a representative English

nurseryman, alive to all that pertains
to his business, with a general Interest
in all that is going on the world over.
Philadelphians had the pleasure of
meeting him on the 18th inst.

Effects of the Ice-Storm on Trees.

As the thermometer did not register

lower than 10 degrees above zero last

Winter, nurserymen and others were
pleased to think but little injury would
be felt by evergreens, as is sometimes
the case. But along came the great ice

storm, bending to the ground hemlocks
and other evergreens. At that time, as
these trees righted themselves again in

a short while, it was supposed no in-

jury had resulted, but when the time
for the making of new growth came
the greater number of these trees
pushed quite feebly. The only thing
to be done was to cut them well back
and let them break lower down, as
many did. Should any one have such
feeble growing trees which have not
been cut down let them do it at once.
Besides the ice-injured trees, many
other evergreens were hurt, perhaps
also by the ice, though being of smaller
size the injury did not arise from the
bending over of the main stem. All
such trees need close pruning.

Eleagnus Long-ipes.

The family of elseagnus offers a
diversity of sorts in the manner of the

ripening of their fruit. There is the in-

teresting species E. longipes, with ripe

fruit in mid June; E. parvifolia, which
ripens in August, and E. umbellata, the

first of which is not ripe until October.

There are sorts which flower so late

in Autumn that no berries have a
chance to form, freezing weather often
overtaking the blossoms. The most
esteemed of all is E. longipes. It is

both highly ornamental as a bush and
useful as a fruit. The berries are ob-
long, about %-inch in length, of a
bright red color, and are borne on
stems, much as cherries are. When
hanging full of these ripe berries—and
the bush is usually very full—a very
handsome sight is presented.
As a fruit it can be eaten out of

hand from the bush or used as a sauce,
the flavor being of an agreeable, tart
character.
Individual plants of elseagnus are

not all fertile; some have imperfect
flowers. Thus, seedlings may disap-
point one, and to be sure of a fruiting
plant one must obtain either a plant
which has already fruited, or one
grafted from a fruiting plant.
Nurserymen graft it on its own seed-

lings, and on the E. umbellata.

EngUsb Gooseberries.

The gooseberry of the old world has
been a fruit our gardeners have been
trying to encourage to stay with us

for years and years, but for a very
long time to no purpose whatever.
Crown Bob, Lancashire Lass, Win-

ham's Industry and many others have
been cajoled, but in vain. Our climate
has been unendurable, and one and all
tried proved general failures, succeed-
ing only here and there where partially
favorable. In shady gardens and in
situations near large bodies of water
some have succeeded with these goose-
berries, but not a great number. In
the Columbus gooseberry, which, as
understood, is an American seedling
from an English sort, there is a kind
which is doing better than any other
one with foreign blood. It certainly is

in these parts. The obstacle in the
way of success with its predecessors
came from their liability to mildew.
Leaf and fruit alike became diseased.
Whether or not the Columbus will re-
main free from blight, as it has done
so far, remains to be seen; but one
would certainly be justified in recom-
mending it to his customers in prefer-
ence to any other one of the European
type. The fruit of this variety is as
large as that of the average English
sorts, which is two or three times
larger than the native soi-ts. Cluster,
Downing and the like; and it is of a
light yellow color. It has had a few
years' trial in these parts and, so far,

no case of mildew has been known, and
large crops of fruit are produced every
year.

Late Flowering: Wistarias.

Chinese wistarias are out of flower
with us about the middle of May and
now, the first week in June, the two
late flowering ones, W. frutescens and
W. magnifica, are just expanding.
Though for grand effect the Chinese
is to be preferred, in some respects the
two late-blooming ones are better. The
Chinese makes a sturdy growth, thick
of stem and with but comparatively few
shoots. The late ones are the opposite
of this. With quite slender shoots and
lots of them, they are true vines, and
quickly cover what they may be
planted to, giving good shade. I

would not plant the Chinese where
shade was a prime object, but the W.
frutescens or W. magniflca. Besides
their vine-like character they bloom
profusely, having smaller racemes than
the Chinese, but great quantities of

them. Both have lilac-colored flowers,

but those of W. magnifica are lighter

than those of W. frutescens.
W. frutescens is our native wis-

taria, growing wild in the southwest.
The W. magnifica is supposed to be a
hybrid, but if with the Chinese it does
not show any trace of it. Excepting
that the flowers are lighter and more
bunchy the sort would pass for W.
frutescens. But it has one character
which the latter has not, viz., it is a
prolific seeder, nearly every flower pro-

ducing a bean, while many a vine of

W. frutescens in cultivation never has
a seed pod.
Wistarias are propagated both by

layers and seeds. The long shoots may
be layered now, or as soon as of suf-

ficient length, and will be rooted by
Fall. Seeds sown in Spring will giv.e

sturdy seedlings by the time Autumn
comes.

Calycanthus Floridus.

Calycanthus lasvigatus, the seeds of

which are so readily obtained from the

seedsmen of Tennessee, has been
spread far and near as C. floridus, but
it is far from being the true sort, and
its dissemination has led to a good deal

of dissatisfaction. As all who are

familiar with the good old C. floridus

know, its value is in its sweet odor.

The one now universally sold as C.

floridus, the C. Ifflvigatus, has an odor
quite agreeable to some, while others

do not care for it; at any rate, it is not
nearly the equal of C. floridus. Besides

this (lifference the C. laevigatus is an
abundant seeder, which renders its dis-

tribution easy, while it is very rare to

see pods of seeds on C. floridus. Al-

most all old gardens near the older

cities have a bush of the true kind, but

these bushes were not obtained from
seeds, but by division of the plants,

which was the old way and practically

the only way of increasing it. At the

present time there are but few nurse-

ries in which the true Calycanthus
floridus could be obtained.
Many nurserymen catalogue C. Ifevl-

gatus as C. floridus because it has been
distributed everywhere und.r that

name, and not that they do not know
it is not the true kind.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.
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PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AHERICAN BEAUTIES

2^i. iSVa In-. S60.00 per 1000.

3 In., »10.00 per 100 (Ready
4 In., 18.00 per 100 I

Now
We have no 3J4 or 2^ in. for immediate

delivery.

SUNRISE
2M ln„ SIO.OO per 100
3 In., 15.00 per 100

Sunrise is a novelty that should be planted

by everybody. We have never been able to

supply the demand for cut bloomB,

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
Fine, Healthy Stock, froniE Selected Cnttlnes.

Wooton,
Sofrano,

Bride,
Bon Silene,

Mme. HoBte,
Oolden Gate,

Papa Gontier,
Bridesmaid,

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100-

I^lberty, Mme. Testont,
3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; i inch pots, $13.00 per 100.

Cm% A ^^"^1^ ^^>OPO Kalserln, Golden Gate, 3^ inch potsRA r T E.U K(Jobo $15.00 per 100.

Sunrise,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tloomsburg;, X*a.

The Sensational New Rose for 1902

MRS. OLIVER AMES
For Description, Prices, Etc., see Trade List.

$100.00 is offered In prizes for Cut Flowers of this Rose at Madison
Square Show next Fall.

Extra fine plants of the grand pillar Eose CRIMSON RAMBLER, from $2.00

to $6.00 per dozen, according to size and age.

Also all the Standard Forcing Roses in variety now ready for shipment.

JOHN lSr-]MJLY, Summit, ISr.^J.
Mention th« Florlit** Bxohange when writing

ROSE PUNTS
Pots 100 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 in. $8 00 $75.00

BRIDE 3 in. 4 GO 35.00

PERLE . . . . 3in. 4.00 35.00

GOLDEN GATE . . . 3 in. 4.00 35.00

PERLE 21^ in. 2 50 20.00

GOLDEN GATE . . 2% in. 2.50 20.00

All Plants sold under express con-

ditions that if not satisfactory when
received they are to be returned Imme-
diately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Golden Gate Roses
3 inch pots, fine planto,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

200 Dracaena Indivisa
6 In. pots, 3 ft. 6 In. hlKh, full heads, fine

for vasei, W6,00 per 100; ?2.00 per doz.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
RITXT07«, HID.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have r very fine atock of Ulrlch Branoer

Rones, from hardwood cattlngB, stroog plaote,

clean ani thrifty, from 2\4 In. pots. No better stock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per XOO ; $«5.0u per 1000.

The DIngee X Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES.
OlimblnsSonpert, flue 6 in. pots, $3.00 perdnz
I,* France, 2-yr. " " " 8 00 " "
Qaeen'g Scarlet, " " " 8.00 *' "

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Musgroveand Slocum Sis. GERMANTOWN. PHILA.

Mention tta* Florlata' Exchsjics when writing.

Sumiuii Boses
Well established, 2 in. pots,

$2.0O per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate
White La France
Striped La France
Pink La France
Malmaison
Rainbow
Mrs. R. Garrett
Gardenia
Evergreen Gem

Climbing

Kaiserin
Antoine Rivoire
Psyche
C. Soupert
Princess Venosa
Mme. Berthed
Pink Soupert
Empress of China
Jersey Beauty

B. Maid

Following at $2.50 per 100.

Gen. Jack
Duchess of Albany

Mme. Masson
Balduiu

Asparagus Sprengeri
strong, 2)i in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Geranium
Jean Viaud, 2}i in. pots, $4,00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
I offer the following clean and

healthy surplus stock:

MME. OCSIN 2H In. pots

MME. WATTBVII,I,B, 3 "

and after July 1st, a limited number of

grafted two and three-year-old 1,1BERTIE 9,

lifted from bench. Prices on application.

Apply to

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Rose Society.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Rose Society,
held in New York on Friday, June 21,

it was resolved to accept the cordial
invitation of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society to hold the next an-
nual meeting at Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia. The meeting will take
place in conjunction with the usual
Spring show of the Horticultural So-
ciety. Present at the meeting: F. R.
Newbold, J. N. May, B. Dorrance, E.
G. Asmus, and L. Barron, secretary.

Soineii Bate Boses
Nice Plants in 3 and 3^ Inch pots,

•65,00 per 1000.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.
Mention the Flortsti' Exchange whan writing.

WELL ESTABLISHED.
AMERION BEAUTY, 3 in. puts per 100 (8.00
IIBERTY. 3)^ in pots, firm " 8.00
BBIDE. Btrong, 3 in. pots " 4.00
BRIDESM»ID, strong, Sin. pots " 4.00

RHRY^INTHFHIIU^ 40beet>orte.2HlnpotsUnnia^mnCWUMJ
J3.50 per lOO; SM^per lOOO

W. T. & F. p. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

214 In.pots, strong and healthy, Bridesmaid
and Kaiserin, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. 4000 Model Carnation Supports, 3
rings, used only one year, $50.00.
Cash with order

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 SI1IIIID8 neteois
3 in. Clean, strong and fine stock,

$85.00 tor the lot. Cash with order.

L. B. Goddington, Murray Hill, N. J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA VALUE IN ROSES.
Bxcellent well-grown stock. In the most perfect

condition to plant. Per 100 Per 10(10

American Beamy, Sin $8 00 $75 00
8J«lD 6 00 50 00

Perl e, choice, Sin S 00 SO 00
M*teor,31n 4 00 40 00
Colden Haie, Sin 6 00 45 00
Bride. Sin BOO 45 OO

SMIn 300 25 00
These piaotB will please the moat critical trade.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN ROSES
Strong plants from 2^^ and 214 In. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbenas, ^*'i°tllfgl,'"'7Be°Ter
100, prepaid ; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

HADSEN & CHRISTENSEN,
I7O-I78 BIdweil Ave., JEWSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
From a^ Inch Pot.,

Per 100 Per 1000
AMER1CA.N BEAUTY $6 00 $50 00
BUIUE 3 00 26 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 35 00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25 00
PERLE 3 no 25 00
METEOR 2 50 20 00

Prom 3 Inch Pols.
AMERICAN BEAUTY 8 00 75 00
METEOR 4 00 86 00

GEO. REINBER6, 5! Wibash Ave., Chlcigi.
Mention th. FlortaU' Bxcbuii. wtatn wrttUw.

Elmlra (N. Y.) Rose Show.
The Rose Show of the Elmlra Horti-

cultural Society, held June 21. scored
a better success than usual, the weath-
er being favorable. The winning ex-
hibit tor the La France Cup contained
one hundi'ed and twenty-six varieties.

The winner, Eugene Laing, is an en-
thusiastic amateur, and his collection
of garden roses embraces close to three
hundred named sorts. The best twelve
roses went to a Corning (N. T.) ama-
teur, Mrs. W. A. Wilbur. The different
classes were all well filled. John B.
Rudy, gardener at Strathmont, showed
a fine collection, non-competitive, as
also did R. R. Stockdale. Small exhib-
its came from H. N. Hoffman and oth-
ers. Rawson helped out the display
with fine decorative work and served
as judge. G. P. R.

Notes from Japan.
"We are past the wistaria season; and

the first Iris Kaempferi are opening
their petals. As yet it is only one
pretty purple variety which opens the
season, but in 10 to 14 days the collec-

tions will be at their best.
Of the lilies, Lilium rubellum is now

in bloom. This is a lovely little lily,

growing about half as high as L. longl-
florum, and carrying from two to five

flowers. The color is about that of
Amaryllis belladonna—a charming deep
blush which becomes lighter as the
petals open more fully. The flowers
aie about one-third to one-half the size
of those of L. longiflorum, and quite
fragrant. It is important, in consid-
ering its commercial value, that this
lily is the earliest of all. The bulbs
are quite small, but they seem to travel
fairly well; and if the drainage is

looked after properly this lily grows
quite freely. Five to six bulbs in a
pot should make charming pot-plants,
and as a cut flower these lilies are so
quite distinct from anything else,

so lovely in color, and of such
good lasting qualities, that they
will become favorites if properly
taken hold of. The writer has
seen a fancy basket arranged with
these lilies among foliage plants and
orchids which showed to great advant-
age. Any one desiring a flne striking
novelty for next year should lay in a
supply. At present the bulbs are still

somewhat scarce.
This brings your correspondent to

another flne early flowering plant—the
Rosa multiflora (Thun) syn. R. Wich-
uraiana (K. Koch).
Growing wild along the edges of the

woods and flelds, with their graceful
curved branches laden with the pret-
tiest single white flowers and dark yel-
low stamens, they are a picture not
surpasssd in beauty by anything I can
think of. While these roses are Just
about past their best time, the Crim-
son Rambler is only in bud; R. multi-
flora would therefore be an easier sub-
ject for forcing.

I understand that R. multiflora has
been given much attention in some nur-
series for hybridizing purposes, but I

have not heard of its being used for
forcing to any extent. Treated like
the Crimson Rambler it should soon
become a favorite for big decorations.
My experience does not prove that the
flowers last in a cut state. For effect-
ive landscape gardening this rose has
no superior; It is quite hardy and of
easy growth.

T. B.

5000
HEALTHY BRIDE

and BRIDESMAID ROSES
At $4.00 per 100; {35.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate

1000 VINMS, flne, 2 in. pots, 12.60 per 100.

300,000 fine CELERY PLANTS, t2.00 per 1000.

Oiaot Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart, etc.

Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN. Newtown. P«.

Geraniums in Bloom.
Fine stocky plants, 4 in., at f6.00 per 100;

Sin., $6.00.

Salvia, 2^ and 3 in., 13 00 per 100.

Colens, 3 io., $2 00 per 100.

Asparatrna Sprengrerl, < in., $12.00
per 100.

Cbrysantbemnms, Col. Appleton and
Jerome Jones. 3 in., S3.00 per 100.

Rose Plants, Meteor and Golden Gate,
2i< and 3 in., $3.60 per 100; 4 In. Kaiserin,
$10 OO per 100.

Cash or 0. o. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wiyne,lRil.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
rHIMOSUS NANUS, 2 inch pots, extra strong, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

L.arKe, ODe-ye-r-old pUnre, from the bench, fl.OO per doz.; ?25.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 3 inch, $3.C0 per 100; J25.00 per 1000.

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular
plant. 'WB ARK HEADQUAR-TERS for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

CUT STRINGS Of AsparHffUS PlumoBus Nanns. at any time, $11 CO ter doz
$60.00 per 100. JL,AR«E SPRAYS, J2.00 per 100; 120.00 per lOOO.

SMI LAX, extra strong plants, from 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

EMERSON C. IVIcFADDEN, Tei. 28 a, short hmis, SHORT HILLS, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya lablata, C.

Bklnnerll, C. Dowlana, Oacidtum varlcosum
RogersU. Perlsterla elata, etc. Also a line lot of
Anthurlnoi Scherzerlanttm.

Special List •! Freshly Imported Uneslabllshed
Orchids, just ready. Write fer a copy.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AIY NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

''ANNA FOSTER"
Way ahead of the Boston Fern. Two CertiH

oatf^s of Merit. Orders for small plants at
tSS.OO perlOO. Booked now, delivery in Septem-
ber. Prices for larger plants on application.

L. H.FOSTER,<*BKingSt..Dorchester,Ma88.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
4iDcb., strong, $10.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2 inch, strong. $1.60 per 100.

Bone IIIeal,bP8t in the markei for Florists*

u8«, $3.60 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention -the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Gro^m, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-n^n Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS/N'u%'.'re Dayton, Ohio.

Mention th« Florists' Exchance when writlnr.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, fi

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... jj

and Noveltlea In DecorattT* Plant*.

jl
Mirket and 49th Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J|

Mention the Florlata' Oxchange when writing.

^ A I imC Ready for 4 inch nnts,fM k IVIO at 3 cts. Latanlas,
Ctaamserops, Plicenlx, Caryota
Vrens, Kentlas, 6 cts.

Fp^ Me Ready for 3 and 4 inch,CK IVO NepIiroIeplsExal-
tata and Pliillplnensls, 3 cls.
Davallloldes Furcans.and l,ygo-
dintn Scandens, 4 cts.

Cash With Order.
N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
—GROWER OF—

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana, Latania Borbonica
Price List for the asking.

Mention the Florin's' Kxcha when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day

Practice ;or thejFlorlst and Garden

PRICE, $1.00.

4.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-S DUANE ST., NEW^YORH.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

1 have at all times a nice collection of Feme Id 2^
In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at ta.OO per lOj.

From flats at tlOOO per lOOD. (ieranlumn. 4 In.,

15.00 per lOO. Double Fetunlaa. 4 In.. |5.00 per
100. Oracasna Indlviaa, IS In , $20.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the FloriBts* Exchange when wrltlnc-

FERNS
Our Specialty'

When In need of Ferns g:lve us a trlaU

We hare this aeaion over 300,000 Feme In Buperb
condition, which we offer daring theSammermonthe
at a bargain.
ASi^URTED FERNS for jardinieres In all

the best rarietles, from 2M in- POtB, $3.00 per 100; |25 00
per 1000. Strong plants from flata, |1.00 per 100; |9.00
per 1000.

AUIANTUM CUNEATUmand GRACIL-
Lin'IDIU. nooditocKy piacte, from 2^ is. pott. (3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all above sent free all OTer the IT. B. and

CaQada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone, 29. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Plants, $25.00 per 100

I !About 2000 3Vi inch GERAKilVMS left.-

S. A. Nutt, Mme. Jaulln, White, Mixed, etc.

Very low prices to close.

COL,EI7S, VerschafTeltii and Golden Bed.
der, $15.00 per 1000 to close.

DRAC^CKA. ITsnrVlBA, good, 6 in.,

$6.00 per dozen.

L H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
45 KING STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of this lorely

pot plant. Our nouses are now fall of tbem. May
Importations per steamers Nederland, Pennland and
Kensington. We sell plants raised from top cnttlDgs
only (no seedlings) at the lowest ca?h prices, as fol-
lows : 6 to 6^ In. pots, 3 tiers, 10 In. and above, SOc.

;

iH in. pots, 3 tiers 12 In. and above, 60c. to 75c.: 6 In.
pots, 4 tiers, 15 to IS In. and above, 750. to fl.OO each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 25 to 28 In. high,
5 leaves, 5i4 Id. pots, 75c.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 20 in. and above,
5 leaves, 5^ In. pots, 75c.

FICUS EL.ASTICA, 4 In. pots, 20c. to 25c. ea(h

BEGONIA, tuberous rooted, 5 In. pots, fl.SOper dos

Cash with order, please. Mention If pots are wanted

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
1012 Ontario Street.

Whalesale Grower and Importer of Pot Planta.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from S^-ln. |»ta,

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-In. pots. $T.0O
per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 6-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-

In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.
pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, accord*
Ing to size.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from

214-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pota. strong.
$15.00 per 100; 4-In. pots, $30.00 per 100; S-ln.
pots, $60.00 per 100. $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,
$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. op, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.
ABECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pota, $20.00 per 100;
6-ln. pots. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pota. $20.00 per

100; 5-ln. pota, $35.00 per 100; $4.60 per 12.
Larger plants from $1.00 op.
PHOENIX BUFICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Trey Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

UsDtlon tb* Florists' Bxchanss wbsa wrttlnv.

CCDUC <N FLATS. Buy from the grower
PeIIIIq and Bave jobber's commission — 110^ clumps In each flat. leading varieties,
I1.5C per flat Kentia Belmoreana. in 2H In.
pots. 140.00 peril CO. Cash with order.

SUNNYSIDE PERNERIBS. 5ecaucus,

Mention the Florists'

N J.

Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-In. pots. $1R.00 per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from O-lo. pots, $80.00, and 6-ln.
pota, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, eto., see regular adTortlsement
on this page.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny City, Pi.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AZdlfifl IndlCfl iDthebestems!^AMIVM IIIMIVM including the
new HaereDsiaoa, from small plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST R'oLKER & SONS, 31 BarclaySt., New York,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

I make a specialty of J». EXAl.'TATA
BOSTOMIEIitSIS. Small plants, $6.00
to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

ALSO A riMB U3T OF

Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2^ in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagrns Sprengerl, strong plants,
3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2^4 in. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Asparasas Plnmosas, ZU in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

.
-7» F

,

Rabber Plants, 4 in. pote. 12 in high.
$3.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, Ne. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Eichan»« when wrltlm.

A FINE LOT

tSPlRlGUS PLUMOSUS IIJIIIIIS
From 2)4 in pote, j ust the thing for fern disbea
or planting out, pavR better tlian ferns to cut
from, 13.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 Id. pots, will no right ahead tocutfrom
If planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, •'^]i^«/"'^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100.

Sprengerl, 2 in. pots $2 00
PIainosu8,2 In. pots, ready June 16th,.. 3 60
Smilax, 2in pota 160
Oeranlnma, to close out, mixed 2 00
FRIHROSES, Chinese Oboonica and

ForuesU, ready July 1 2 00

Cash or 0. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanie whan wrltln».

A FEW^

COOD THINCS YOU WANT

!

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana. also
Areca Latescens. three plants to the pot;
extra clean and well grown planis. 2U, 3, 4, 5 and
6 m.. $8 00, $15.00, f30.00, $50.00, $75 CO, $100.00 tO
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonias, 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and $ti.00per 100.

Boston Fernn, $4 00. $8 00 $15 00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2. 3, 4aDd51n. Fern Cordata Compacta.
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

AsvaragUB Plumosas* 2 In., $5; 3 in., $8 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl* 2 In,, $3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

Dracaena IndWtsa* 9 In., 4 In. and 6 In., $6 00,
$10.00 and $25 .00 per 100.

English Iry. 2 and 3 m.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.
A full line of Che Best Bedding Geranlamst

for stocklDg up. 2 In.. $3.00; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Smilax. Campbell Violets, Lobelias,
Toleas. Alternantfaeras. Ageracnros*
VInoa Var.. Scarlet Sage. L*mon Ter-
benas, 2 In.. $2 00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants on anything you need.

Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whsn writing.

RARE OI>i»ORXU3SriXYT

^=ORCHIDS^=
"yO MAKE ROOM tor over One Thousand Ptaalaenopsls, etc., in variety, with which

J- 1 have just returned from the Orient. I offer he.iUhy, w-U established plants of tlie
following varieties at reduced rates: Aerldes Qnlnqaevulnernm, extra fine.
Cattleyas Bowrlnglana, Eldorado, Forbesll, Gaskelliana, Guttata, Intermedia, Lablata,
Mendelli, Mnssliv, Qiiadrlcolor, Skinnerl, Trlauw. Dendroblum Superbum. Lsellaa
Purpurata and Superbiens. I.>-caste Skinnerl.

OnoI«XOGI.OSSlTlM CRIBPVIM, about 100 fine, healthy plants to spare.
PHAI..^BJOPSIS: Amabllie. Amethystina, Intermedia, Leucorrhoda, Luddemann-

lana, Ro8ea, Sanderlana, Schillerlana, Stuartlana.
Pilumna Fragrane (strong plants); Renanthera Storel; Saccolablum violaceum ;" Vandas

Sanderlana, Lainellnta.
Above plants are all sizes, from sm.iU to specimen plants. Write for prices.

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Minn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS. per doz.-3i.B-inch,7.5c; B. SI; 3)^. $2; i. $3.

KENflA BELMOREANA. doz.- 2-in.: $1.50; 3, $2; 3K. $3; 4. $3 60.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2Vi-ln, $1,60. 3-in., $2; 3H-in.,
$3:4.in.,S4.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per drj.—2H-in., SOc; S-in., $1; e-in.,$7.20;
7-in.. $10: 8-111., strong, $18.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. per doz.—6 in., $12; 6-in.,$18: 7,$30: 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BO-iTONIENSIS. per lOO-2-in . $4: 3-ln.. $8. Per
dnz.-,5-in., $.1: 7-iD., $9; 8-ln.. $12; O-in., $18; 10-in.. S24.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100: 3-fn, $8 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-in., $3; S-in., $8; 4-iD., $12;

Mn.. $16.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Elc. $3 per 100.
FERN BALLS, well furnlBhed with leaves. $3 to 55 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLOGO.
1 657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED ADV'RTISEMENTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for adTcrttse-

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhonses. Land,
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials. ,, ^

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Sitnations Wanted.

SITOiTIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Position as foreman; expert plant
grower and florist; roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums a specialty. A. Z., care Howard
Greenhouses, Woburn, Mass.

HAVING had to dispose of my business, would
take a position as foreman on a commercial

place; good grower of cut flowers, palms, etc.

N. E., care Florists' Exchange^

POSITION wanted as foremau, by successful
American Beauty grower; capable of taking

full charge; married, small family; good refer-
ences. Address M. X., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a first-class grower of
cut flowers; also expert in pot culture and

fruit under glass; 18 years' experience; private
or commercial. Garfield, 298 Graham St., Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by first-class rose grower,
on private or commercial place; several years'

experience in roses, chrysanthemums, carnations,
etc.; best references. Address N. L., care Plor-
ists' Excbnnge.

SITUATION wanted by young man of steady
habits, strong, and willing to work, in place

where he can improve himself; quite some ex-
perience in carnations. Address N. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER and florist. German, married, who
understands his business thoroughly, and is

handy with tools, wishes permanent position;
private or commercial; first-class references. N.
K., care Florists' Exchange.

COMPETENT grower wants position as foreman
or general manager on place of 20.000 feet and

upward; specialist in roses, carnations and adi-
antum for cutting; Al references; age 26; mar-
ried. Address M. Z., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by man aged 30, Swede, as
rose grower on private or commercial place; 10

years' experience in roses; willing to work un-
der foreman, or take charge of rose section;
best of references. N. I., care Florists' Ex-
change^

NURSERY office man of long experience (now
employed), thoroughly familiar with the retail

agency business in all its branches, would ac-
cept the management of a branch office for some
nursery concern in good standing, or would be
pleased to arrange with responsible grower to
conduct an agency business; can show a good,
clean record, covering many years. Address
N. B., care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—Al florist to grow roses, chr.vsanthe-
mums. carnations and violets for cut flowers;

also a general stock of plants. State wages.
E. Power. Frankfort. Ky.

WANTED—Single man, good grower of roses
and carnations, to work small place on shares.

near Pblladelphia. Ajiply Samuel S. Pennock.
1612 Ludlow St.. Phihidelpbia.

WANTED—Assistant rose grower, married man,
$12.00 per week; also young man in carnation

houses. Address, with references. Grower, care
Welch Bros.,

_
15 Provhice St., Boston. Mass.

WANTED—A young man as assistant, who has
had three or four years' experience in green-

bonse work; steady position; state wages, with
hoard. Chas. L. Stanley. Plainfleld. N. J.

SEEDSMAN wanted, who thoroughly understands
fluwer and vegetable sends; permanent posi-

tion and good wages to right partv. Address.
with references. N. H.. care Florists' E.'cchange .

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-
out hoard. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 Peo-
ria. 111.

WANTED—Young man to assist in rose houses;
must come well recommf-nded; pprmanent po-

sition and good wages to right pari v. Call, or
address, with full particulars, Rlghter and Bar-
ton. Mad ison. N. J.

WANTED—Immediately, Al florist to grow
roses, carnations, chrysanthomiims and general

stock of plants; married; strictly temperate;
house furnished; state wages; references re-
quired. Address Mrs. Geo. E. Mercer, EowUnir
Green. Ohio. ^^ *'

SEEDSMAN—A young man for store and road
work, one who is energetic, desires advance-

ment, and can command some trade; to the
right party a good salary, and Increased ac-
cording to business made. Correspondence en-
tirely confidential, and full Information Is es-
sential to demand a reply. Address

CONKIDKl^nriAI^,
Care Florists* Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP WMTED.

WANTED—Competent working foreman to grow
rosea, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral bedding stock; $60 a month to right man;
references required. Central Greenhouses, San-
dusky. Ohio.

WANTED—Single man who understands growing
carnations and chrysanthemums; must be good

worker and know his business thoroughly.
Applv. P. Stier, 53rd St. and Boulevard,
Bayonne City. N. J.

SEEDSHAN WANTED.
For Eastern house; must have had experience

in flower seeds and bulbs, and be willing to

travel occasionally. Address, stating experience

and wages expected, M. T.. care Florists' Ex-

change.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE—Two greeuhouses on Jersey coast,
in city of 10.000 inhabitants; cheap for cash;

splendid chance for a hustler with small capital.
Address N. D., care Florists' Exchange.

TO RENT—Old greenhouse establishment, with
dwelling house, in Boston; can be seen Sun-

days, or before 8.30 A. M. other davs. Apply
to Miss S. W. Story, 271 No. Beacon St., Brigh-
ton, Mass.

TWO GREENHOUSES to let for a term of
years; 18x150; three-quarter span; Hitchings

boiler and ventilation; city water; 10 minutes
from station. E. T. Dunn, 10 Myrtle Ave., Mad-
ison, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two acres, six houses,
steam heated; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

pumps, gas and water privilege, barn; local
trade. Ten minutes from 34th St. ferry, New
York. Mrs. Hance, Wlnfield, L. I., N. Y.

TO LET—Three bouses 20 x 100, one 15 x 100,
one 75 x 20, one 40 x 15. one 35 x 12, and store

and fixtures; doing good business; houses only
been built three years; hot-water heating; $50.00
per mouth; glass 14 x 2G. McGowan, 9 Fork St.,
Orange, N, J.

FOR RENT—Three greenhouses, 7.000 square
feet of glass, heated by hot water; 30 jniles

from New York; 2,000 young roses ready to
plant out; easy rent. Address H., Box 85,
Uradell, N. J.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Old established florist
business; eleven acres of ground, eleven

greenhouses, cold frames, dwelling house, out-
houses, stables, oflice, good windmill, water
supplying all houses at all times. Trolley cars
within short distance to ground; large cemetery
near by; good local trade, and large field for
wholesale trade; grounds within city limits.
Address Frank Gass, Unlonport. Westchester.
New York City.

"HILLCREST CONSERVATORIES" FOR SALE.
A SNUG, rapidly growing florist's business 8

miles from Boston; 3 greenhouses. 116 feet, fully
stocked, all included; $1,500 business sure this
year; 16,000 feet land; 2-story residence, beauti-
fully situated; stable, 40 x 30, open and box
stalls, clapboarded and painted; also small houFe
for man or to rent; price for everything only
$3,800, $1,400 cash; near cars; shade, fine view;
owner buys large Inland farm; must sell at once
CHAPIN'S FARM AGENCY, 257 Washington
St., Boston.

CjhM Cjkljk <^^& Establlslied
rOl OalG Plorlst Business.WB ^vwBw 4]^ g^^.j.gg j^j j^round, 10
greenhousee, cold frames, 7-room houee,
barn, &c. 30 minutes from New York ( ity.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and businesB. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd inspect or
address

muS.C.ffl.HCTCHINSON.Ellzabetli.ir.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

InquirieB to receiveattention in thiscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communication a.

Lice on Spiraeas.

(151) Get one of the tobacco extracts
and dilute with water according to the
directions given with the extract, and
syringe the plants affected on several
successive days.

Araucaria Dropping: its Foliage.

(152) The araucaria is probably in-
fested with red spider and needs spray-
ing several times a day. Use clear
water, with as strong a force as is at
command.

TO EXCHANGE.
PAUUAC Mme. Crozy, Chae. HendenoD.
uAnnAO irom 4 Id. potB,

FOR
PUDVCAUTUCMIIUC Bonnaffon, Ivorj'

J. & W. LEACH,
loio DeBevoise Ave., Long Island City; N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISCELLIIIEOUI! WINTS.

WANTED—Hot-water boiler, new or Eeeond-
hand, to heat 8,000 to 10.000 feet of glass.

State particulars and lowest cash price. Rose
Hill Greenhouses, Columhia, S. C.

FOR SALE
I oBer for sale, on account of impaired

health, my entire seed es'abllshment, 61 and
66 North Front sreet, Philadelphia, Pa flnely
located at terminus of four trolley lines and
near all steamboat and R.R. depots ; ren' very
moderate. St"ck is now small, clean and fresh.
Complete fliturep, electrotypes, etc. Several
soeclalties, well advertised

; (rood re'afl coun-
ter tradf; nn established market gardeners
and wholeiale trade. Will be sold as a whole
at moderate nrice to good party. Business es-
tablished 1887 and conducted at same locution.

H. e. FlUST. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Eichange when ^Titlng.

rvj

A YOUNG MAN. good grower of carnations, vio-
lets, etc., would Like to start in business. Who

will rent a small place, cheap? Address full
particulars to N. F., care Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLIIEOUS.

FOR SALE—Four-Inch cast-iron pipe; cheap for
cash. Alex. J. Park. South Chelmsford. Mass.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular hot water boiler;
capacity, 3.000 feet 4-inch pipe. Good order.

Cheap. Ales. J. Park, South Chelmsford. Mass.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Florist Ice box. in flrst-

class conditiou; size, 9 ft. high, 5 ft. front, 3
ft. deep; glass door; capacity about one thou-
sand pounds of ice. Address N. A., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Sectional hot water heater. 900 feet
radiation; as good as new; only used two years.

The reason for selling, putting in larger heater
to run more houses. Will sell for half original
price. J. Culver Voorhees, SomervUle. N. J.

50 BOXES
Pittsburgh Glass

Brand new; never opened, 16x24 A.
Double. ¥4.50 per box, net cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the PIorlBta' Exchange when writtny.

SystGDi o[ Creenhouse Healing
PBICE. $2 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., |.fd,

2 Duane Street, New York.

Seconil Haqil BoUeiS aim FilG
3 No. 16 HltchiDK Boilers in good ordor.

wifh new icrates and Are brick. Also 4,000

feet 4-lDcb cast iron extra heavy pipe, 9-foot
lengths. Ellp, Tees end Expansion Tanks.

Cheap for Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc-

FOR 8ALE.
Now offered for sale, our entire plant, green-

houses, land, stock and business; thirty years

established, and under one management; nearly

25.000 feet of glass; products all sold retail;

three-fourths income from cut flowers and floral

^ork; whole place rebuilt in last ten years;

tile largest greenhouse place in northwest New
England: a fine steady trade; books open. De-

sire to ret^jfff from active business reason for

selling. For (*rms. write or visit

ELLIS BROS., Keene, N. H.

Heating.

(159) I expect to build four houses,
25 feet wide, for carnations and let-

uce, and may use all for carnations.
My land has a fall of IS inches in 25

feet to the south, and I have thought
of building three-quarter span houses,
and have all of them connected. Will
they give satisfaction? Or would it

be better, all things considered, to have
each house separate? I prefer to have
them connected on account of the sav-
ing in construction and fuel. 1 could
build connected houses north and
south, only for the cost of grading.
If three-quarter span connected houses
are all right, what pitch shall I give
the roof to have the least shade by
one house on the one north of it, slope
of ground considered? Of course, I
don't want a fiat roof, as I intend to
butt the glass. S. H.
—So far as the growth of the crops

is concerned, it will be better to have
the houses ten or more feet apart; but
considering the questions of construc-
tion, fuel and care, I would, under
the conditions named, recommend that
the houses be connected. It is not ad-
visable to use a slope of less than 30
degrees when the glass is to be butted.
With the long slope to the south it

would be well to take 30 degrees for
the south and 40 for the north side.
If the short slope is placed to the
south, this could be 50 degrees, and
the north slope 30 degrees.—L. R. T.

(160) I am building several green-
houses, each 75x13 feet, and 9 feet high,
in the southern part of New Jersey.
Please give me advice: Will one flue
running only below the rear bench
through the full length of the house
be sufficient for this climate to heat
the houses by wood fire? E, S. R.

—A house 13 feet wide can be kept
at 50 degrees in zero weather with a
single flue, if a good draft can be se-
cured. With a chimney 25 feet high
and a rise of one foot in each 20 feet
of the length of the flue, there should
be no trouble.—L. R. T.

(161) Is one 2-inch pipe over head
large enough for four 2-inch returns
for a house 100 feet long; also the rise
of both? J. G. I.

—It is not advisable to attempt to
feed more than two 2-inch returns with
a 2-inch flow in a house of the size
mentioned, unless the boiler is well
below the returns, when three might
be supplied. For four pipes use either
a 21/4-inch flow, or two 2 inch.—L R. T.

(162) Kindly advise me if I could
heat a house, 60x163 feet, side 7 feet
to ridge, double boarded, paper be-
tween, with 1-inch pipe, tubular boiler.
8 horse power. How many pipes for
flows and returns, for hot water; tem-
perature desired 50 degrees when it is

zero outside? The house is protected
from wind. Could I have all the flows
on north side and returns on south
side of the house, as I cannot place the
boiler low enough to get the flow under
the walk on south side?

SUBSCRIBER.
—If the boiler is a good one, it will

supply all of the steam needed by a
house of the size described. The ar-
rangement of pipes proposed will give
good results. Place four 2-inch flows
on the north side, carry them across
the end and bring back five 2-inch
returns on the south wall. If there is

a door in the end that makes this, un-
desirable, a 21/4-inch flow can be car-
ried under the ridge, and connected at
the farther end with four 2-inch re-
turns on each side.—L. R. T.

To Prevent Boiler from Rusting.

( 63) What could I put on my boil-
ers to prevent them rusting during
the Summer months? B. T. (r.

— If the boilers are under cover there
should be little danger from rusting.
If it is desired to put anything on the
boilers, however, lamp black and lin-

seed oil, mixed to a thin paint, is the
very best thing we know of. Your for-
mer question was not received. There
is no charge for answering inquiries in

this column.

WEST MOORESTOWN. N. J.—C. Gus-
tave Papsch is rebuilding four houses, 26
xlOO feet, and erecting a new .shed, stable,
and dwelling house.
Walter P. Stokes is also rebuilding two

houses, one 36x100 feet, with propagat-
ing house attached: aliso one house,
20x100 feet. Lord & Burnham Co., New
Tork, are furnishing the material.
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IS^Xi
Narclsius and Daffodils, Guernsey Llllai, Arum

Lilies and Belladonna Bulbs,

AT MODEKATE PKICBS.

A. J. COLLAS,
Paradls Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Mention the Florist*' Exchanee when wiitiJV.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, #20.00

per lOOCi ; $35 00 tor 30CO. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CrlmeoQ Verschatleltll. Qoldao bedder, aod others*

iln. pou, ll.Oe per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

II TCaUlllTUCDlC F' Ma]<r (red) and A. Neea
ALICnURninCnlO (yellow) ! In. pots, tl.OOper

lOO; (tO.OO per 1000.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM ^etV""'
""

Cabh with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the FIorlBts* Exchange when wrtttng.

Fine tock of good Tarletlei.
2 In., 11.75 ; S In.. $2.25 per 100.6ERANIUMS

DCTIIIIIAC I^OQble Fringed. Tbebeitof stock,
rC I UniMw floe large plaoUln bad and bloojj,

V In., 91.75 per luO.

AGERATUM "'ZF^^ril'dl'^-*'*''
'"""

CASH FLBABE.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakeriown, Pa.
Mention the Plorltta* E<xcb&nre when writing.

4000 QERAISIUMS
rjit-jTlae, Double Gaa. Uraoc, and mixed, strong,

4 ln.,93.lH) ; extra strong, 3 Id., $^ 00 per lOif; all In bloom
M \ |,,V lA, str.Dg. S^s la.. •S.uU per ICO
SINGLE GIANT £'£T|JNlA!4, strong, 3 In.,

In OluoDl, ti 5\) P«rlOi>.

-£3.<>uO VlOLtGTS* Imperial and Marie Loalse,
- extra itrong and bealtbr. ftl4.00 per 1000. Good
bealcJiy plants from soil, $10.00 per 1000. ;

Cash plea e.

Wn. S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 16,000 Geraniums in i in.

poti). lo bud and bloum, at 15.00 pet 100.
Two thousand Vinca Yarlegata. 4 in., $6.00

per 10 '. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Sctienectidy, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ilieiiMs
$6.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 500.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
21^ in. pots, |2.50 per 100.

200 Maud Dean 200 White Ivory
100 BonnafTon perioo

Asparagus Pluino8U8,2i^ in. pots,.. .$4.00
Strong plants from flats 2 00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2% in pots... 2.50

Strong plants from flats 2.00

Smilax plants, from flats 1.00

ED N. J. TAYL0R,««^c'J,^^?''^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Unrooted culling*'. S. A. Nutt. La Favorite

and Hethe-antho. 56.00 per 1000. Cnrooted
cuttinKSOf Jean Viaud. Clyde and Columhie,
JlO.'OnerlOOO. 8. A. Nuit, etc., i% In. IW.OO
per 1000. Assorted, i in., strong, $4.00 per 100

SMACl. PERMS, for dishes, 4 varieties,
$3.0U per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLtTBtOSVS, 2% in.,
tine, J.5.00 per 100.

ASPAR«GV8 8PReT«GERI,2>^in.,
fine. J2 50 LCrlOO.

SWAlKSOSiA, i in., strong, HO.OO per 100.

CARL HA6ENBUR6ER, West Mentor, 0.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare.
Price, SI.50. Send for a copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O, B.x J 697. M.w T.rk.

TAKEN FOR DEBT
MUST BE SOLD.

10,000 BoatoD Feme, from hencb. (J 00 per
100; next site, 110.00 per 100; la pans, large plants.

75 cts. eacb.

3000 Arancnria lExceUa, 12. 15 and IS In.,

»30,00, fSO.OO and t75.00 per 100.

Kfinlla Belmoreana at 40 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts.,

tell.50.each. Good vnlae.

Rubber Plants, from aeld, 30cte.,40ots. and 50
cts. eacD. Fine healthy stock.

Also 1500 ft. 2-ln. PIPSj 1000 ft. IH-ln., at 4 cte. and
5 cts. per foot. Cash with order, please.

A. HENSLER, 49 Columbus Ate., N.Y City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
B. M. BIgelow, E. O. Hill, Culllngfnrdl.

H. Bloodgood. Mrs. H. RoblnsoD, Minnie
Wanamalier, J2 00 per 100; 115.00 per 1000.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton.Pa.
181 East Broad Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

carnations
F. DORNER e< »0N5 CO.

I

L4 fAYETTC, IND.

Mention the Florlete* Exchange when writing.

STILL LEFT! SPEAK QUICK!
SCOO Hcotc rarnations. from Qate, |S lO ner 1000;

$4iOper5iO. UCO Vluca [Hajor var., 3 U., line
long tops, <4 00 per lOO. SOOO Dormant Cannas,
$2 00 per lOO; $15.00 per U)OU, Cbiia. Hend^rBon,
Bonner, Alsace, Florence Vaug <an, PanI Bruant,
Dake of Marlborough, Paal Marqaant, Barbank,
Austria and KobnsTa. All large dlTislona. 9waln-
ooa Alba, Arblllea. 'The Pearl" and Blue
MoanTlnes* $1-50 perlOO. Ca h please.

BENJ. CONNELL, WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sean, Bonnaffon, Adele, Jerome
Jones, Robert Halliday, Yanoma,
Ivory, Golden Wedding.

2 inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 inch,
$2.50 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick.Pa.

Mention the norlets* Exchange when wrlting^.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD 2H INCH STOCK.

S2.25 PER 100; $20.00 PER 1000.

Qolden Hair, Mrs. Hig^lnbotbam, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, Fisher's Torch, Wm. Simpson,
Major BonaaflOD, Louis Boehtner, Mrs. Perriu,
Kentucky. M^jdeato, Glory of Pacific, Titian,
Maud Adams, Mias F. Pullman, Wm. Bergman,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson.

FINE FORGING ROSES
2M Inch Brides and Bridesmaid, (2.25 per 100

;

J20 00 per 100.

Also full standard list of Koses, cheap, and
full general stock. Let us Isnow what you
can use.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a large stock of flne plants from 2^ Inch

pots, ready to ship on abort notice.

Oar sele-tlon of standard rarletles, $20.00 per 1000;
llS.LOperSOO. Write for prices on large orders. Fol-
lowing Is a partial list. Send for complete list.

PerlOO
TImotbT Baton.... *< X
Nellie Pockeu 9 00

JOO
600
800
8 00
800

L4d7 Boheru.
Mrs E D. Smith..
Bolden Beaoty
Mrs. Cbamberlaln.
Mme. F. Bergmann
Willow Brooll 3 00
Uerr, Monarch.... 3 00
PollyRose 3 00
G. S.Kalb 3 00
iTory 300
Mrs. J. Jones 3 00

PerlOO
H. A. Parr »3 00
R Balllday 4 00
Major Bonnaffon... 3 00
PblUdelphls 5 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. de Montmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Hai-rlett 6 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Xeno 300
Geo. W. Cbllds 4 00
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MeTitlffn the FlorUta' Birrhange wtaea writlac.

WHY PAY MORE?
FINE HYACINTHS S^'o^S^d^.^^

Red, rose and blue, all shades, per 1000, J2O.00 ;
puie and Ijiusli white, per 1000, $22.60;

all colore, mixeo, per lOCO, JW.OO.

white, blushDutch Roman Hvaclnttae,
white, per 1000, 113.50.

Gheap named or snoond size Hyacinths,
par 1000, white. {27.50; red and blue, all

shades, $2j.00.

Tulips: KeizerskrooD, $0.76; La Reine, $6.60
Yellow Prince, $S 60.

Xarclflsus, Von Slon, Ist Size, extra, $12.00;
double noaed, $10.60.

Azalea Indioa, leading sorts, $16 to $50 perlOO.

Terms H cash with order, balance on delivery.

^^^^^ The above Prices will stand on all orders sent in before July 2oth. ^^^^=
(Send for Wholesale Descriptive Catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN, iJii^^siia 178 Chambers St.,New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS anb CANNAS

GERANIUMS Stronp: plants, from .1 and 4 inch pots: lOOC/ESAR,
50 LE OAULOIS, 500 BBAUTB POITKVINB, l.^O PASTEUR,

150 RICneLIEU, 200 riARVEL, 200 iYiriE. LANDRY, at $4.00 per 100.

^ A IVI IVI AC Strong, from 3 and 4 inch pots: MRS. KATE GRAY, $15.00;V^AM^I^**^ BLACK BEAUTY. $12 00 per 100. WILHBLM BOPPINObR and
MRS. C. W. WARD, $10.00 per 100. BEAUTE POITEViNE, DUKB OP nARLBOKOUaH,
l-LORENCE VaUOHAN, QIANT CRiaSON, LEONARD VAUUHAN, PRHS. CaR.NOT, MAN-
DARIN, at $4.00 per 100.

STARTED CANNAS BLACK BEAUTY, $10.00 per 100. J. D.
eiSBLB, $5 00 per 100. COUNT DE

BOUCHARD, BEAUTE POITEVINE, CINNEBAR, DUKE OP MARLBOROUail. ShC. DE
CHaBANNB. ALSACE. ALPHONsE BOUVIER, HLLE. BERAT, BURBANK, $2.00 per 100;
$15.0(1 per 1000.

We ake Non' Booking Orders for

In quantity, from 2 in. pots, ready for
delivery July 15, at $15.00 per 100:
$140.00 per 1000.BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

5 PER CENT. DI8COCNT WHEN CASH IS SENT WITH ORDER.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' ExchaiiKe when wrltliuK.

CDRYSANTHEMUMS,
30,000 extra flne plants, out of ZH in. pots, ready now, at

WHITE
Merry Monarch.
Polly Rose.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. BoblDSOD.
Ivory. The Queen.

»2 60 per luO; SSO.OO per 1000.

YELLOW.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Robt. Halliday.

J. B. Lager.

Mrs.J. G. Whilldin.

XIMOTHV BATON, S4.00 per 100.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Modesto.
Wm. H. Lincoln.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Pa r.

Mrs. Emerson.

250 at lOLO rates.

PINK.
Glory of the Paciflo.

Pink Ivory.
J.K.Shaw.
Wm. Simpson,

CHARLES ZIMMER' ^'^SIa"r«AV?i'-^?;£?a??ar
Mention the Florist*' Eicchanse v&bB Vrltlnp

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttings. Glory of Pacific, $1.00 per 100.

ft f
I Obconlca, Alba,and R •Bea,and

rninillAv Baby Primr>BeB (Forbesii),

I llUIUlUOe 2 in. pots, in fine shape.

Orders booked now for July 16, or later
delivery. Ask for prices. Cash.

OYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxehangs when writing.

'Mums and Roses—Special

Col. D. AppletOQ, 2H Id. 920 CO per 1000: K C.
$15.00 per 1000. Major Bonnaffon. 2H iQ-. $18 00 per
1000; K. C. $11.00 per 1000. CbryeaDthemume, our
selection, proper proportion of color, 2>^ in., $20.UO
pe- 1000; R C , $18 00 per 1000. 10O.O( Brldeimald,
Brldq. Golden Onto aod Meteor Roses. '.i5.UU0
Btevia. Printed Price List tent on application.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO-^'JiycV^oriri."'

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnff.

I^UDVCAIITUC imC Bxtra strong Major
wnnidAninC Ulfla BoQnaff>D, 2H Inch
puts, ti.w par lUO; 3uO for $5.00. Timothy Eiitun,
»2 50 per 100; Col D. Appleton, T. L. Park. Maud
De»tn,$2 00perlOO.

Aaoratuma.a few left. Stella Onmey and Princess
Paaline. 2% In. pots. $1.50 per 100.

TraDnplantfd Asters, the best florist strains,
troe to color, 50c. per 100; $4.l0 per lOUO.

500 4>eranlam(i. S>4 Id. all good bedders, $1.S0

per 100. Cash with all orders.

COOLIDGE BROS., So. Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums!
Ool. D. Appleton. Timothy Baton. Ivory,

Glory of the Paciflo and 12 uther good sorte.
Write for pricfeB,

William Swaynt, ^oA. Ktnnitt S[|iiri, Pa.

Ifuitlon the norliU' Exehang. when wrttlng.

BARGAINS.
PerlOO

Chrysanthemame, best etaodard vare.
2^ in J2-00

Geranianitt, best bedders in hlonro: double
scarlet and double pink, 4 In., (4.00; 3 Id, 2.00

FnohslAP, in bloom, in vu'-., 4 in 5.(HJ

Goleus. Id variety. 2^ and 8 in 2 Qq
Torenla Belfoidil.lo bluom. 3 in z.C
Traddscantlaqnadv loolor. in blooni,3in. 8.10
B«>gnnla V^'ruon, in bloom, 3H In 2.(K)
Lantana, Booton d*Or, 3 in 2.5fl

Uoibrella plaots^Sln 8.00
Lobelia, Kaiser Wilhelm. 3 in 2.0

1

Cash with order.

JOHN e. EISELE,rrr»°.'»''r Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinc-

Chrysanthemums
In good assortment, from S in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

^miluT riumnc "ne year old, in g'od
OIUIIil& V/IUlU|ia growing condition, $5.00

per lOO.

All goods delivered f. o. b. express here.

CASH WITH ORDEB.

CHR. SOLTAU, ^"it^.T' Jersey City, N. J.

Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark
and N. Y. K. B.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Rooted CattlDgs f om cool grown stocir. Merrj

Monarch, white and yellow; Wlllowbroot, J. H. Troj,
J. K Lager. Paclfl . Pollv Kose, Jonn hhrlmpton,
BoDQnffon, M Benderson. Ivory, pink and white; Mar-
docK F B Bayex. Pres. Bmlin, Jerome Jon»s. $12S
perlOO; $10 00(>er H 00
WaUer Moiatscn. R Halliday Col. D. Appleton, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

6. P. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhaten P. 0., N.Y.

Uentton til. FlorUta* Bzcbang. when wrltUK.
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MYRTLE
It you -want myrtle -write at

any time to

CHARLES SGHWEI6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR ONE WEEK. TO CLOSE OCT
200 GERANJUMS, good Tarietiee, 3 inch pots,

$2.60 per 100.

60 FUCHSIAS, double and single, i inch, at Sets.

60 CUPH/EA. 3 incb, 2cts.

60 VERBENAS, 3 iucb, 2ctB.

ASSORTtD BEGONIAS, 2H Incb, $3.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM. - Rleeelsville, Pa.
Mention tha Florlata' Exchanga when writing.

10,000 ASTERS
To close out at $1.00 per 1000. Four colors

each of Victoria, Semple's, Truttaut'9 and
Queen of tbe Market.

15,000 SMILAX ^'%Kl6^^?To?.'°
Cabb with Obdeb, Pleabb.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florlaf Batchange when writing.

LOOK AT THIS
GERANIUMS.-S. A. Nutt, Double and Single
Gen. Grant, Mrs. E. 6. Hill, La Favorite and
others, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 100; i in.. $6.00 per
100. Mme. Salleroi, fine, 2H in. stock, $1.00
per 100

CANNAS.—Cbas. Henderson, strong, 4 in., $5.00
per 100.

COLEUS.^Fine,trom 2^ pots, C yarietles, $3.60
ner 100.

ENGLISH DAISIES.-Hotgrown,$3 00perl00.
A nice lot of DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. 24 to 30 in.

high from top of pot, $5.00 per doz.

That Cash Please.

L. C. HOLTON,
BENNINQTON, VT.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

TESTERS
Semple's white, purple, rose, shell pink, sep-

arate colors, $2.60 per 1000; all colors, mixed,
$2.00 per 1000.

. „ ^u
Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, $3.60 per 1000, B5c. per

100.

A. & G. BOSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marguerite Daisies
To CLOSE OUT,

From 2J in. pots, fine plants, S2.50 per 100

GEORGB SMITH,
MANCHESTER, VT.

MantloD th> Florlata' Hxchanga when writing.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
GeranUms, B. A. Nntt, Brnant, La PJlote and

other good vars.. SH in. pote. »5 00 per 100; B. A.

Nutt, 2K In,, 12 50 per 100. Heliotrope, 3 yaia.,

31< In., $5,00 p»r too. CaDnas C. HenderBon, Mme.
Crozy. Paul Mamuant. F. Vaughan. ane plants, 4 In.,

BOOptrlOO. VInca Vines, Sln.,»3.00perl00. scar-
let Saeo. Aaeratum. dwarf blue. Brosallla.

Parlor Ivy, Torenia Aetaiica, Thuubergla Lohella

Cryital Palace Gem, all 2M in . 12.60 per 100.,

Cash with order.

WM, J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
500 GERAKIUIHS, 4 in. pn's, in bloom,
nice plants for stock, $3.60 per 100.

3 Ol,EAI>jnER8,7)^ft. high,in bud and
bloom, $1.60 each.

invRTLE, for planting out, $12.00 per 1000,

CABBAGE PLANTS, Flat Dutch, 76c.

per 1000.

CELERV, White Plume and Giant Pascal,

seedling, $1.00 per 1000; transplanted, $1.00

per lOOO.

BOSTON PERMS, $3.00 per 100.

rASSIOP* VINE I»EOR»TII, in

bud, 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Biehange when writing.

pwpf^'Pfifn^fiff'

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25,00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

SCDTT, BmllyD, I \ \

\ Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg. \

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORIANA
Tlie best Pink Carnation

Introduceil to date.
Price for rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50,00

per 1000. 60 at 100 rates. 600 at lOJO rates.
Legs than 60, 8 cts. each.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., "^'itlirklyn, n. y.
Mention tb*t Florists' Bxchanre when wrlttnir.

Booted Gaiiiatlons

Eatelle »5 00
MrB,T,W.I.awaon4 00
The Marvnla . ... 3 00

KlmCItT »2 00

Etbel Cracker.... 1 00

G. I.ord 100
Other Tarletlei upon application.

D. R. HERRON, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc-

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Pine Stock and Varieties.

Per lOO
Doable and single, onr Belectlon of rarletlea
fromSHlQ- POtB % 6 00
Doable andeln^le, special varle y or color 1 00
Doable aad single, mixed colorB, from 2^ In S 00
Ivy, best Yarletlea 7 00

OWN
ROOTS. ROSES

Bride, Bridesmaid,
Golden Gate,
Wooton.

Froin2^in. pota.,
" 3 '• " ..

HEALTHY
STOCK,

100 1000

M 00
.7 00 $60 00

Liberty \
^.<""

f^ '.?• >'.'!"• 500
8011

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Goldmine, large yellow
Mrs. T. L. Park, large yellow,
Timothy Eaton, large white.

Adula
Aatnmn Olory
BlacK Hawk, darli:

Col. D. Appleton
Dorothy Devens
Eureka
IdoTan
[ora
Kano
Mavonrneen
MlDnle Wanamaker
Meta, white
Mrs. Baer

A.da SpauldlDg
Oalllngfordll
QladyB Spaoldlng
Glory Paclllo
Golden Trophy
G. F. Atkinson
Harry May
Ivory
J. B. Lager
J. H. Troy
Mrs. 8. T. Mardock

Fine stock from 2J^ In.

j
potB, f4.00 per 100.

Mme. GaetoUer
Mrs. K. McArtbur
MrB.S. W. ChlldB
Mile. Lacle Faare
Nagoya
PeDnsytvanla
Philadelphia
Polly Rose
Pitcher & Manda
Pink Ivory
Vivland-Morel
Xeno

MlBB M. M. Johnson
Major Bonnatton
Mrs. 8. Hnmphreys .

Marguerite Graham
Mme. Fred Bargeman
Nlvens
Riverside
Rose Owen
Thos H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
Tellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones
From potB. fS.OO per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
steady for Immediate Sale.

size pot.
AchyrantheH . best varieties 2H In
Anthemlst Double Golden Marguerite. . 2,% In.

Alternanthera, red and yellow 2!<Zln.

Afferatum, white and Dlae 2Mln.
AgeratumtPrlnceBBPanllneand Stella

Oomey 3}41n.
Onpbea Platrcentra 2^ In.

C«leas, all the leading varieties Sin.
" " " ** 2J4ln.

Canna«. the beet leading varletleB, |6.00and
Feverfew, double white 2^ In.

Dracaena Indlvisa Sin.

Fncbslaat donble andelngle 2^ in.
" double and single 3}^ In.

Heliotrope* light and dark varieties. .. 3^ lo.
" llghtand dark varletleB... 2M In.

Ivy. German 2Hln.
Moon Flower, white .. 2u In.

Petunia, doable fringed, fine varieties.
3 In,

* " Sl^ln.
Salvia 8plenden«and Bedman.... 2U In.

•• " " **.... Sijin.
Smllax, strong plants, {20.00 per 1000. . . .

2i^ In.

TroDEeolum. donble yellow 2^ Id.

Verbenas, BBBorted colors 2win.
VIoietB, MarleLoalse 2^ In;

WOOD BROS., Ftshkill,N.Y.
Uantlra tta. FlorUU' Kxohuiv. whan writing.

100
(3 00
300
soo
3 OC

4 00
3 00
600
SOO
8 00
4 00
!5 00
400
8 00
SOO
3 00
SOO
4 00
4 00
6 00
5 00
SOO
SOO
2 50
4 OO
300
SOO

GROWIIIG VIOLET&"

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale

CarnationGrower
STATION F,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. \\

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. DeliTery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IET, Itl,.
Mention the Florlata' BTChange when wrltlnc

Marie Louise Violets
Fine Btock In 2!^ In. nots. $25.00 per 1000. Also plants

from BOll. $10 00 per 1000. Thla Btock IB fine and ready
for immediate shipment.

3000 8. A. NUTT GKBANIUm S. In 4 In.

puts, in bloom and ready for planting, $5.00 per 100.

J. BENNETT, Blue Poinf,L.'.,N.Y.
Violet Farm.

Mention ths Flerlsts' Hxehange when wrltlnr.

VIOLETS
Healthy sand-rooted cutting of Lady

Campbell, 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order from un-
known parties. Address

CHARLES BLACK
Hightstown, New Jersey
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A NE'W BOOK.
"HOW TO
MAKE MONEY
By George Saltford. 30 years* practical

ezperlence. Price, 25c. and 50c, postpaid;
money order preferred.

VIOLET CULTURE CO.
61 QUINCY STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
Heady for immediate Bhlpment.

Per 100 Per 1000

Imperial $2 75 ?25 00
Swsnley White 2 76 25 00
M, Lonlae 2 75 25 00
Lady Campbell 2 50 22 50

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, MIoh,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Still some strong rooted runners and crowns.

Lady Hume Campbell. Prlncees of Wales, and Cali-

fornia, fine rooted runners. 76c. perlUO; $5.00 perlOOO.
Fine clumps, $5.00 ner 100. Bwanley Wblte, rooted
rannera, $1,00 per 100. Clean, bealthy stock only. If

violets are to be mailed, inclose stamps plenee. Tbe
two (Jlant Daisies, wblte and yellow, 75 cts. per
dozen. F. O. Money order station, Bddlngton, Fa.

P. M. DE WITT. - Bridgewater, Bucks C«., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Marie Looise Violets
February and March struck ; strong plants,

clean and free from disease, $16.00 per 1000;
cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-
funded If not satisfactory. 200 Verschafleltil
Coleus 2!^ in. pots, strong, $3.00 per 100.

C. LAWRITZEN, RhInebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bichajure when writing.

Plane Looise violet FlaDls
From stock that secured Four Prizes the

past year.

Inspection Invited. Apply for Prices.

C. G. VELIE & SON,
MARLBOROUCH, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants
We have a large stnoli of clean, healthy plants

from soil; 120.00 per 1000: »2.36 per 100.

Cash with Order.

L. R. LANH,
B0X335. BABYLON, N Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.
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4,000 Assorted Geraniums

)3^aad 4 inota pots.

t40.00 per I OOO until sold.

Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST.
GERANIUMS, QueeQ of the West, single 100

eo«rlet, 4 In. pot 13 00

W81n. not 2 00

SOUNUM, white, flowering, 3 in. pot 2 00

HELIOTROPE, blue, 8 in. pot 2 00

SUNT SWEET ALYSSUM, 2H in. not 8 00
ACHYRtNTHES. red and yellow, 3H in. pot. 2 00

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 2m n. pot 3 00

ASPARASUS SPRENGERI. 3^ in. pot 6 00

BRIDE ROSE PLANTS. 2Va In. pot 3 60

BURSANK C'NNAS. 4 In. pot 4 00

1000 VERSCHAFFELTIt and 1000 ASSORTED
COtEUS, from 3V4 In. pots 160

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^oT ^aTor
Bonnaffon. Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Dean,
HeOperlOO, Col. D. *ppleton,Geo. W.Childs,
Lady Anglesey, 13.00 per 100. Ohadwiok,
Timotby Baton. $6.00 per lOO.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS.
AcerKtam, bins and white, SXln |4 00

D«abl« Petnniaa.tln 6 00

Kaehala. large 6 o"
HaiUlrapa. «ID 8 00

SalTia, •trong, sa In S 00
•••juin 600

aeranlama, 4111 ] 00

Oernan iTT, Sin » 60

Altersanthera.redoryellow.tin 3 OO

Aekyraacbes, red.SHln ! 00
' mm 4 00

Caladlaa,5in 16 00
61n. JOuO

Cannaa.Sln 8 00
Aalera. aeptrmce oolora, • ia S 00
Oaleas, itrong.IMln S 00

Daacr iHlllar.llQ J
00

Haia. Sallerol.2in 2 00

SX la 4 00
Cash with Oanaa.

L. J. ROWE, Florist, Tiiusville, Pa.
Gretnhouses—126-127 A 203 E. Spruce St

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Best recent Introductloaa. 2 in. pots,

;3.0a per 100. 200 Mme. Cbarotte, 123 Jean
^'iaud, 230 Mme. Landry.
Standard Yarletles, 13.60 per 100. 1000 Mars,

400 Marvel, 300 Mme. Buchner, 300 La Favorite,
350 Duo de Montemort, ISO Theo. Tbeuller,
100 Mme. Bruant, 100 Pierre le Brun, 300 Wm.
PBtier.

Strong Frame Qroira, 4 In. pota, 17.00 per
100. 230 Due de Montemort. 200 Mme. Jaulln,
600 Marvel . 1000 8. A. Nutr. From 3!^ In. pota.
I'l.OO per 100. 600 Mars, 200 America.

Begonia Rex, best varieties, in 2>^ and
3 in. pota, 15.00 per 100.

FEATHER GRASS.
Eicellent for bordering beds for tall-grow-

ing plants.

Pennlsetam Longr'stylnm (White
Plumed), 2H and 3 In. pota, }2.60 per 100.

Peoniaetum Rnppellanam (Purple
Plumed), 2>i in. potc, d 30 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, 300, $2.30 per 100.

NATHAN SyiTH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mtntlon th< FlorUtj' Exchanc* wh>a writing.

GERANIUMS
Twenty standard sorts, 2^4 In. pots,

f2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Standard sorts, Bonnaffon, Cnllln^or-
011, Eureka. J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whlll-
dln, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nlveua,
Rose Owen, V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large floirerlng hardy
white, 2H-ln. pota. 30c. per doz.; ta.OO
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

Chrysanthemuma. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, }15.0D per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2^4-ln. pota, J2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, tl.OO per 100, or {1.26 postpaid.

Caladlum Eaculentum, 4 to 6 In., tl.OO per
100.

Achyranthea Emeraonll, 2-ln. pota, $2 P«r
100. rooted cuttings 76c. per 100.

Alternanthera, from 2.1n. pots. »2 00 per 100.
u COLEUS, 20 standard vartetlaa, 2-bi. poU,
i 12.00 per 100.
i Cannaa, In variety, t-ln. pota. tS.OO par

100.
Oaak with arrier.

R.VINCENT, JR.,<L SON, White Marsh, Md,

Maatlea Ika WUrlMtt »~^—i- wkaa wrtUw,

The New Winter Flowering Coleus

TI1YR80IDE5
We offer good Btbck pKints of this novelty from 4 Inch pots,

$1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Cuttings rooted at any time between August 15th and October

15th, potted 3 to 5 together, and grown on Into a 5 or 6 Inch pot

without stopping or cutting baclf, makes the finest shaped flowering

plants which will produce flower spikes from 8 to 12 Inches long.

Orders booked for delivery during August and September for 2

inch pot plants, 60 cts. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

New Winter Flowering Coleus " Thyrsoides.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

riENRY \. DREER,
714 Chestnut »t., PIIIL/iDELPniA, PA.

50,000 Dahlias
strong plants from Hi inch pota. 30 best

sorts for out flowers in best assortment; all

labeled, true to name, «4.00 per 1«0.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, '""v^loi^T'

Mention the Florlatg' E^changa when writlnr

Vinca Var.
You know what our Vlncas are. If you

haven't tried them, do so now and be with the
majorltv. 21/4 In . t2.50; 3 In., $4 00; SV,
in , f6.00 per 100. Very large, bushy and
long, $10.00 per 100.

6.00 and
100.DAHLIAS ^''^

,'iW'per*
/^rvi CI TC Verschatfeltll, yellow; Var.^WL^idJO Yellow, Pink Verschatleltll,

Her Majesty, fine plants, $3.00 per
100. Assorted colors, our selection,

12.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Fine plants. Ivy assorted, Kev, Atkinson,

E. G. Hill, La Favorite, Mars, S. A. Nntt,
Wonder, Eilxa, Mme. Sallerol. Your selec-

tion of the above, (3 50 per 100; our selec-

tion, $2.50 per 100, nice stocky plants. Mrs.
Parker, Dryden, L'Elej{ant,in Dud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100 ; Mars, 4 in , extra large. $8.00
per 100. Send for List. Can give you Rooted
cuttings of all the standard varieties and
many new ones.

\/CDRP\IA5 Excellent stock, In bud
V dvE>Kl~'^«3 andbloom. Mammoth,

$2.50 and $3.50 per 100.

Centaurea Gym. fr^VVni
$3.00 per 100.

Single Petunias fe^b!"o^om,$2.5'ci

and $3.60 per 100.

GERANIUMS
TocloBB oat balance of itock. All leadtng vartetlei

from 4 In pots, id tiud and bloom. $4 00 per 100;

$35 00 per 10 0. Casb with Urder.

J. A. SAHOERS & CO.,
^'

""clT^^.^'.'a.y.
SacoeHOre to J. G. REYNOLDS & BON.

m[R PLIIITS
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the fln» st seed, at $1.00

per 30O 1 J1.30 per 1000 ; 10,000 for J12.60.

J, C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2}^ inch pots, two plants in a pot, 12.50 per
lOO.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, - PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In. strong bushy, (I.OO per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

White Plume Celer}, '5Sc°.M'?iSJ;'i?."o''pa'd

Other standard lorte ready July 10.

Sample by mall, lOc.
Cash please.

R. KILBOURN,
CLINTON. NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Persicum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain In the world, In four true
colors, well-grown plants, from 2^^ In.

pots, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.
Extra selected. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

— WHITE AND BLUE
^P $4.00 per 100.

FITCHSIAS, 8 good HOrts $3.00 per 100
AI^LEMAKIDA WH-LIAMSII 4.00 per 100
ACAt,VPHA SAKjnKKlI 3 00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
U.ntinn th. Florl.t.' Fxchanr. wh.n wrltlna.

Strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at S4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

niscellaneous Plants
Per 100

Alyasam $2.50
Ageratnm, blue 2.00

P. P 3.00
AI»ernantlieTa, yellow 2.00
Cuphea 2.00
Qerman Ivy 2.50
Heliotrope $3.00, $6.00, lo.no
Lobelia 2.50
Lemon Verbena 3.00
Msrgaetite>, white, large 6.00
Nastartinm 2.00
Salvia 2 50
Pviethram $4.00 and 6 00

" Golden 3.00 and 6.00

Send for our complete List of Seasonable
Stock.

5 per ccmt. dlscoant when order Is

accompanied by cash.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underhill
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Uenttoa the norlaU' Exchang. whan wrltlag.

A general assortment of EverbloomIng
varieties, strong, 2-ln. and 2H-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100. J20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.

Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 l>lew Bruants for .60

Set of S New Doubles for 1.60

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, J27.B0 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBESII $3.00

HELIOTROPES 2.00

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, in good assortment of
varieties—2% In. pots 2.60

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% In. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In, pots 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA,2i4 In. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. potS. 16.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% In. pots. 3.00

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. poto—
$40.00 per 1000 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-ln. poU.. 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-ln. poU 16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60

LANTANAS In variety 1.60

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

U«ntU>ii tb« Florl«t«' E:xch*nr« wb«n wrlttnff.
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which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
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The name of the Rose Hill Green-
houses, Columbia, S. C, appears in the
list of those receiving the gold medal
in the Division of Horticulture at the
Charleston Exposition. The firm's ex-
hibit was composed of pot plants and
cut flowers.

IMPORTANT!
On account of Independence Day

occurring on Friday, it is requested

that all matter intended for inser-

tion in issue of July 5 \>e in our

bands on "Wednesday, July 3. We
cannot guarantee insertion for that

week to advertisements or news
notes received after 9 A. M. Thurs-

day' July 3. Our correspondents and
advertisers will please note.

Work of a Horticultural Society.

The State Horticultural Society of

Kansas possesses a progressive sec-

retary in the person of Wm. H. Barnes.

That gentleman has compiled and dis-

tributed several very interesting bulle-

tins of particular service to Kansas it-

self, but also of general utility wher-

ever the art of horticulture is pursued.

His latest effort has been directed to

the preparation of a pamphlet in which

are set forth many helpful suggestions

as to the organization and operation of

a horticultural society; he also fur-

nishes a eom.prehensive and varied list

of subjects that could be selected for

discussion by the members of such a

body. Among other good things, he re-

marks as follows;

"The leading horticultural societies

prepare and print programs at the be-
ginning of each year, showing the date
and place of each meeting, the subjects
to be discussed, and the authors of
papers or lectures. This plan is the
best, as each member then knows where
and when to go and what to expect.
The program should be made to fit the
season. Planting, seeding, etc., in

Spring; pruning, cultivating, bedding,
gathering, in Summer; harvesting,
packing, storing and selling, in Au-
tumn; improved methods, new varie-
ties, machinery, fertilizers, irrigation,
transportation, commission merchants,
etc., during the Winter. During all

seasons the lady members are in order,
with anything in their line, such as
household economy, home comforts,
home decoration, management of home,
etc.
"Choose all officers for their ability

and fitness. Choose committees that
will work. Be sure to put some lady
member or members on every commit-
tee. Bring, if possible, to every meet-
ing something to talk about—fruit,

flowers, vegetables, a butterfly, a moth,
a beetle, a crysalid, a worm, eggs of
insects, an abnormal growth, tools,

seeders, cultivators, etc. Also surplus
roots, plants and seeds to give a friend.
Have a question box, and all through
the month study up and write down
what you wish to know, and bring it

before the next meeting. The officer

called prompter should keep his eyes
open and his wits at work, and come
with a full grist of good hints of work
that must be done ere he comes again.
Every member who thinks of some-
thing additional should follow him.
Don't be backward. Ask questions;
give information; invite investigation.
Make the meeting a school of horticul-
ture. Take written notes of valuable
suggestions. Many have told me they
owe their horticultural success to at-
tendance on horticulture meetings. One
man told me he was profited $600 in
one year from the use of information
learned at one meeting. Horticulture
cannot be up to date without consulta-
tions."

A botanical garden is to be created

at Ann Arbor, Mich. The general plan

contemplates the erection of a biolog-

ical laboratory on the ground, which
Landscape Gardener Seabolt has been
engaged to lay out.

Catalogues Received.
PETER LAMBERT, Trier, Germany.—

Catalogue of New Roses.

GT VAN WAVEREN & KRUIJFP, Sas-
senheim, Holland.—Wholesale Bulb Cata-
logue.

W. E. CALDWELL COMPANY, Inc.,
Louisville. Ky.—Catalogue of Tanks,
Towers, and Tubs. Illustrated.

To the Florists of the New England
States.

The rate of one fare for the round

trip from Washington to Asheville and

return makes it possible for those at-

tending the convention from the New
England States to use local excursion

tickets for that portion of the trip

this side of Asheville, thus getting the
desirable privilege of stopping off at

New York and Washington at a cost

about equal to the one and one-third
fare with limitation to continuous pas-
sage, which is the best concession that
the New England railroads are will-

ing to make. I would like to hear
from any in this section who think
of making the trip to Asheville, and
shall be glad to furnish all desired
information regarding transportation,
etc., to such applicants. It is desira-

ble that the attendance from the North
should be as large as possible, and
those who embrace this opportunity to

visit the beautiful "land of the sky"
in congenial company and at a low cost
will not regret it. Please address

WM. J. STEWART,
79 Milk St., Boston.

Chicago to Asheville.

President Winterson, of the Chicago

Florists' Club, as a committee of one,

acting for the Club, has made definite

arrangements with the Big Four Eail-

road for rates to the S. A. F. conven-

tion city in August next. The fare for

the round trip will be $24.80. The
passenger agent guarantees to send an
agent to see that every comfort is pro-
vided and sleepers will go through. The
train will leave Twelfth Street Station
Sunday evening, August 17, at 8.30, ar-

riving in Cincinnati the next morning
at 9.05. Here it will lie over five

hours, and join a special train leaving
Cincinnati at 2 p. m, Monday.

It is too early yet to say who will

go, but a fair crowd should gather and
leave from this city. The prospect of

a bowling team is not very flattering,

but there is plenty of time yet, and
there may be changes. ESS.

From New York to Asheville.

Considerable interest is being man-
ifested locally in the coming conven-

tion of the S. A. F. at Asheville, in

August next. The bowlers will go

down in force, taking with them, in

addition to the team, a few substi-

tutes. Several other parties in the

trade have notified their intention of

attending the convention, and it looks

as if a goodly delegation will represent

New York. The railroad fare Is a rea-

sonable one, the Southern Railway hav-

ing granted one fare for the round
trip from Washington, tickets good to

return till August 25. If a sufficient
number of delegates from the East
can be secured, special train service
will be provided. To arrange for this
requires time, and intending delegates
should at once notify the transporta-
tion committee of the Florists' Club,
so that the work of arrangement may
be facilitated.
The trip to Asheville will be a de-

lightful one; it is hoped to join the
various delegations from Philadelphia
and other points en route, so that no
fear of dullness on the journey need
be entertained. The "Land of the
Sky" has many attractions. It is a
region more charmingly beautiful than
Switzerland. Here range after range
of heavily forested mountains parallel
each other like waves of the sea, where
interlacing valleys are rich with ver-
dure and flowers, and where silver
streams murmur unceasingly. The
center and capital of Skyland is Ashe-
ville. It has some excellent hotels, all

most admirably managed, and fur-
nished. The trip will be new to many
delegates, but it will be a pleasant one,
long to be remembered. Advise any
of the undersigned if you are going.
Full particulars furnished on applica-
tion. ALEX. WALLACE,

Box 1697, Manhattan.
THBO. J. LANG,
A. H. LANGJAHR,

Committee.

The S. A. F. Presidency, 1903.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

The near approach of the date of
the Asheville convention of the S. A.
F. inclines one's thoughts toward a
consideration of matters associated
with that august body; and one thing
that suggests itself to me as worthy
of previous exploitation is the subject
of the presidency of the Society for
the year 1903.

Precedent has established an alter-
nate conferring of this high honor
upon eastern and westel-n men, the
exception (proving the rule) having oc-
curred last year, when one worthy
eastern man followed another equally
worthy in the presidential chair. The
likelihood is that for 1903 the ordinarj
usage prior to last election Will prevail,
and the honor will go to the West—
at least, I hope so.
In deciding upon a candidate it has

always occurred to me that period of
membership, services rendered to the
Society, equipment to perform the presi-
dential duties, personal endowments,
and things of that nature, should weigh
heavily in the selection of our pre-
siding oflicer. It is on account of this
belief that I unhesitatingly put forward
the name of John T. Temple, of Dav-
enport, la., as a person deserving of
the best consideration of the S. A. F.
members.
Mr. Temple's name appears on the

earliest roster of the Society, that of
1885; he has served on its executive
committee; has done yeoman service
on special committees, among others
the canna committee; above all, his
unflagging interest in the S. A. F. is

such that seldom or never is he ab-
sent from a meeting, no matter how
far distant from Iowa the location of
the meeting place may be.

I believe such long, constant and
faithful service is entitled to the high-
est recognition by the Society; for
upon whom should honors fall but those
who, diligently and long, labor for a
worthy cause?
The name of Mr. Temple may not be

so prominently in the public eye; but
for an unostentatious, conscientious la-
borer in the S. A. F. vineyard he yields
to no one.

I submit the foregoing for prior con-
sideration and discussion by those who
have the welfare of the good old S;
A. F. at heart, so that when that large
gathering from the four points of the
compass convenes in Asheville next Au-
gust, all may have decided upon a good
old standby as our next president

—

John T. Temple, of Davenport. la.

JUSTICIA.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

Without any theoretical knowledge
on the subject, from a practical stand-
point, it would seem to me that to in-
herit a tendency toward a disease
would be almost as fatal as to inherit
the disease itself. For instance. Sou-
venir de Wootton rose black-spots
readily; so also do nine-tenths of its

seedlings. Now what difference does
it make to the grower whether the
seedling has inherited the disease, or
the tendency to the disease, when he
finds the seedlings covered with spot?
To be sure, the theory opens a way of
escape into robust growth for that
tenth seedling! S. A. HILL.

Editor Florists'' Exchange :

I have carefully read the article en-
titled "Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?"
Looking at the question from the point
of view of one who is not a plant pa-
thologist, and regarding it from its

bearing upon commercial practice, both
in the field and in the greenhouse, it

appears to me that the quotation upon
which Dr. Wallace bases his generali-
zations is rather broad. From my ob-
servation it seems to me that one who
would plant seed of plants afflicted

with all possible sorts of diseases would
certainly be doing it without the slight-
est concern for the formation of new
crops. It isn't the survival of the At-
test that the husbandman wants, it is

the survival and multiplication of all.

and he wants them all flt. It would he
rather difficult in practice to separate
hereditary transmission from extrane-
ous infection.
Theoretical considerations are lnter<
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esting, but until all of the facts are
clearly understood, it appears to be
better to do and to advise that which
is clearly sate. In actual work it is

the results that count, and even though
practice may be based upon erroneous
conceptions, the best practice is that
which brings the best results.

JOHN FIELDS.
Agl. Exp. Station, Oklahoma.

New York.

News of the 'Week.

The Brooklyn Horticultural So-
ciety will meet at Association Rooms,
502 Fulton street, Brooklyn, on Tues-
day evening, July 1, at S o'clock. A
largre attendance is looked for.
The programme of the Florists' Club

outing (which occurs on Monday, July
7) will be out on Monday next. The
committee is now assured that a big
crowd will be present. It will be a
gi'and family affair, and those intend-
ing to go should notify the secretary
of the committee, H. A. Bunyard, at
the earliest moment, so that proper
arrangements may be made for all in
the way of providing a dinner at the
Grove. This is an important point, and
should not be overlooked. The pro-
gramme shows that the committee has
worked hard, and the members deserve
much credit for their efforts.
James Weir, son of John Weir, the

Fulton street florist, Brooklyn, has
Just been the recipient of a splendid
silver cigarette case from the com-
mittee of the Brooklyn Heights As-
sembly. The token was presented to
Mr. Weir in recognition of his prompt-
ness and coolness in extinguishing a
fire that started among the decora-
tions in the Academy of Music on Jan-
uary 7 last, at the time of the Assem-
bly, and is suitably engraved.
Among the prize winners for flowers

and fruits at the Mineola, L. I., Fair
were: Ferd. Boulon. Sea Cliff, L. I.;

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I.;
George Rogers, Hempstead, L. I.; R.
P. Jeffrey & Son, Bellmore, L. I., and
Chris Besold. Mineola. L. I.

Captain Theodore J. Lang, of the
New York Florists' bowling team, is
sparing no effort to have his men in
good form when the bowling tourna-
ment at Asheville takes place. To
make the bowling more interesting to
his fellow members, he offers a prize
of $10 to the New York bowler who
rolls the highest average in the games
when the tournament takes place.
Chas. Krombach. florist. Greenwood

Cemetery, Brooklyn, had a severe at-
tack of rheumatism a few weeks ago,
but is recovering again, and is able
to be out.
A. Wollmers. whose florist establish-

ment is in 25th street, Brooklyn, was
bitten in the leg by a white ant some
time ago. and has suffered severely
from it ever since. The bite has left an
open wound for which no remedy has
been found as yet.
Ernst G. Asmus, the prominent rose

grower of West Hoboken, N. J., is
building a greenhouse 40x400 feet on
his property at Closter, N. J.
Miss Emma Schroeder. sister-in-law

of A. H. Langjahr, wholesale florist,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and for some time
his bookkeeper, died on Tuesday even-
ing at her home in Brooklyn, after a
brief but painful illness. The funeral
services were held on Thursday after-
noon, the interment being in Green-
wood Cemetery.
Winfried Rolker has returned from

a successful Western trip. When in
Milwaukee he attended the nursery-
men's convention, and speaks highly
of the snap and go noticeable in the
meetings.
Theo. J. Lang, with his wife and

family, leave on Sunday for their
Summer home in the Catskill Moun-
tains.
C. Albert Small, of J. H. Small &

Sons, Broadway, leaves on Tuesday,
July 1, on the Hamburg-American
liner, Graf Waldersee, for an extended
European trip.
George M. Stumpp and family left

for Europe on Tuesday on board the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
L. C. Bobbink. of Bobbink & Atkins,

will leave to-day (Saturday) for Eu-
rope: his wife and family accompany
him.
Alfred Bridgeman, with J. H. Small

& Sons, will commence his vacation
on Wednesday next: fishing and boat-
ing around his home at Douglaston,
L. I., is his intended recreation.
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F. A. Callahan, of Albany, N. Y.,
has been appointed on the board of
directors of the New York Experiment
Station, to succeed Nicholas Hallock,
of Queens. Several prominent men
and the editors of some agricultural
papers interested themselves on be-
half of C. W. Ward, of Queens, who
they considered would make a valu-
able representative of the farming in-
terests of Long Island on the board,
both from his personal qualifications
and practical knowledge: but it seems
politics beats practice hollow.

An Interesting Occasion.

There was only one game rolled
on the Flatbush alleys on Thursday
evening. The day W'as the 75th birth-
day of Charles Zeller, familiarly known
as "Papa" among his associates, and
the members of the club had prepared a
quiet surprise for him on this partic-
ular evening. After the game was fin-

ished, Mr. Zeller was invited upstairs
to the dining room, W'here a dinner
was spread, and in the center of the
table was a vase of 75 carnations, rep-
resenting the years of the venerable
guest. A splendid silver loving cup was
then presented to Mr. Zeller by Eugene
Dailledouze, in name of the club, in a
few well-chosen remarks. A very en-
joyable evening was subsequently
spent, all present tendering their con-
gratulations to the veteran florist and
bowler.

Anctlon Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons held their last
sale of the season on Friday, June 20.

They report a very prosperous season,
and a general increase over the sales
of previous years.
The sales in the auction room of

J. P. Cleary & Co. are also over for the
season; these, too, have been well at-
tended, and the increase in the volume
of business done is very satisfactory.

Philadelphia.

All the retail stores have now as-
sumed their regular Summer appear-
ance. There have been a good many
weddings lately, but they have not
made a great stir in flower circles.

The wholesale florists have been do-
ing a good shipping trade, many orders
for roses being difficult to fill.

Clab Meeting.

The Florists' Club will meet on
Tuesday next. S. A. F. convention mat-
ters will be the topic for discussion,
and it is hoped a good attendance will
be on hand.

Ne^s Jottings.

D. Landreth & Son are this week
moving stock and fixtures of their re-
tail store from 1001 to 1217 Market
street. When finished they will have a
splendid store, up-to-date in every re-
spect.
There is yet quite a large demand for

young rose plants for indoor planting.
Many more are being planted this sea-
son on the private places around here,
and these orders are cleaning up every-
thing in sight.
Lord & Burnham Co. have closed a

contract with Percival Roberts, Jr.,

Esq., for the erection of a large lot of
greenhouses on his private place,
"Pennhurst," near Narberth, Pa. When
completed this establishment will have
the largest area of glass around this
city.
Robert Lockerbie has given up the

greenhouses at Silverside, Del., which
were formerly operated by the Penn
Rock Co., and has rented the place of
A. S. Edwards, at Claymont, Del.
The demand for plant tubs has been

so strong here this season that the en-
tire stock is cleaned up, and the manu-
facturers cannot now keep up with the
demand. Sales of bay trees, pyramid
box, and palms for lawn decoration
never were so large. DAVID RUST.

m
HOLYOKE, MASS.—Miss Nellie Nolan

has purchased the Dwight street flower
establishment of Edward H. Rowland at
64 Dwight street, and will continue the
business by herself. Miss Nolan had
taken entire charge of Mr. Howiand's
retail business for several years. She en-
tered his employ 15 years ago, when but
a mere child. Mr. Howland retires from
the retail flower business to take up the
wholesale end at his greenhouses on Oak
street.

HOLLY OAK. DEL.—R. C. Hayden and
Wm. E. Fowler have rented greenhouses
here, and intend growing roses, carna-
tions, asparagus, ferns, and mushrooms.

MIAMI. FLA.—Edmund Hoyt, who,
with his brother, is extensively engaged
in growing- ornamental trees, shrubs, and
flowers in Iowa, proposes to bring a part
of their interests here.

HOBART, OKL.—The Jones Bros. &
Co. has been incorporated for twenty
years and with $25,000 capital stock, to
do an agricultural, nursery, seed, and
floral busuiess. Incorporators: James A.
Jones of Porch, P. Y. Boyton. F. T. Chan-
dler. A. J. Dunlap, J. E. Terral, and N.
F. Hobart.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—The Springfield
Floral Company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $40,000.

Index of Advertisers.

.\lblon Nurs Co..
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ASHEVILLE THE CONVENTION CITY

1902

«***********#**********« ******************************
held the meeting and exhibition of the

S. A. F. O. H.)
Just opposite the postoffice, on Gov-

ernment and Haywood streets, is the
new Asheville cluhhouse.
The city has twenty-five churches,

fifteen hotels, excellent electric car
lines, and a good system of water
works.
The golf links of the Swannanoa

Country Club at the end of the Char-
lotte street car line will afford enjoy-

Nestling in the mountains of western
North Carolina lies the city of Ashe-
ville in the "Land of the Sky." At an
altitude of 2,100 feet, she enjoys the

best climate in America. This is a bold
statement, but nature bears her out
and proves her case. She has not the
enervating heat of the Summer as else-

where in the South, while in the "Win-
ter she enjoys cold weather, but has
none of that dampness and winds and
cold that go to the very marrow of your
bones. It is that dry, crisp cold that
makes you feel like a two-year-old,
that makes old men want to whoop for

vigor of life. Few people realize what
a magnificent climate they have at
their very doors. Situated on the Ashe-
ville plateau, she enjoys a peculiar
place in regard to climate. During the
Summer of 1901 the thermometer never
got above 96 at mid-day, when else-

where the whole Union was burning
up; while at night during that heated
term you were able to sleep comforta-
bly, the thermometer going down below
72 degrees before morning. In tact,

there is not a night that is not cool
enough for refreshing sleep. The little

mountain city is steadily and surely
growing, and each year more people
are realizing what a superb and healthy
dwelling place it is and are making
their homes there. Mr. George Vander-
bilt. who had the world to choose from,
selected Asheville for his magnificent
residence. About three miles from the
city, with about the same elevation, he
erected Blltmore House, looking down
upon the Swannanoa and French Broad
rivers which flow together about a mile
above Asheville. As we slowly climb
the mountains, coming from the east,

and rise higher and higher, we get a
glimpse of what Asheville is, surround-
ed by primeval forests and gladsome
streams. We pass through the Swan-
nanoa tunnel and past the divide. As
we enter the tunnel the streams flow
to the Atlantic; as we leave they flow
to the Gulf. A traveler from the west
glides along the French Broad river at
the foot of mighty mountains, while if

he be from the Southland country, he
will climb mountains rugged and high
that seem to go straight up, so from
whichever direction the traveler comes
he is impressed with the grandeur of
the scenery.
Here and there he sees peaks higher

than the rest. In Asheville from al-
most any point stately old Pisgah with
the rat on his shoulder can be seen.
Here Mr. Vanderbilt has erected a
hunting lodge, and the 86,000 acres of
the Pisgah forest constitutes his hunt-
ing preserves and forms the basis of
the Biltmore School of Forestry.

It is nature in her grandness and
glory, her clear, blue skies and general
delight that gives Asheville the name
of the "Land of the Sky." But let us
leave the contemplation of her charms
and come to earth again. Asheville is

a city of homes, and, though it may
seem contradictory, she is cosmopoli-
tan, too. You meet people here from
all parts of the globe; some stay only
a short while; others make it their
home, and in this way has the city
grown. To help out the transient vis-
itor or the Winter sojourner there have
been erected fine hotels, splendid in
equipment and famed for their gastro-
nomic department. As to be expected
of a progressive community of 16.000

people, her public buildings are of a
high order.
Asheville possesses a handsome

library, with free reading tables, four
modern public school buildings, seven
private schools; two banks; a splendid
telephone exchange; a perfect system
of sewers, electric light and gas plants,
one of the best city markets in the
South; a handsome and well equipped
opera house; two large and modernly
equipped sanitariums; the finest liver-
ies in the South; ice factories; a cotton
mill; a Y. M. C. A., that is soon to
erect a handsome new building at a
cost of $25,000; a Hospital Mission, a
Flower Mission, an Orphan's Home, a
Reformatory, and Rescue Home.
On Haywood street, two squares from

the postoflice. an auditorium costing
$.30,000 has been erected. The building
is of stone and brick, 90 by 163 feet,
with a seating capacity for 3,000 people.
(This is the building in which will be

adapted to the city's needs. Around the
corner in College street, at the corner
of Spruce, opposite the First Baptist
church, is a very small wooden building
about six feet wide and ten feet long,
now a cobbler's stand. This was once
the ofiice of the great Vance, who is

North Carolina's most famous son.
Next to this and right at the corner is

a brick building, now a part of a livery
stable—it is the remains of an old slave
pen.

BILTMORE HOUSE.
Next to the citizen's pride in nature's

lavish gifts is his pride in the Biltmore
estate and mansion. Mr. Vanderbilt's
philanthropy has endeared him to the
people and every citizen feels a per-
sonal delight in his lordly domain. The

Photo by Ray.
GROUP OF ASHEVILLE MELON EATERS.
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ment for many. The golf course is
well laid out, having a length of 3,030
yards. The turf is good and anyone
playing over them will feel that he has
had good sport on a well-planned
course. The view from the clubhouse
is especially fine, being only surpassed
by that from Overlook Park at the top
of Sunset mountain. The club is a pri-
vate one and admittance is by card
only.
Coming to the Square the first thing

that attracts attention is the Vance
monument, a granite obelisk, erected
to the memory of the late Senator and
War Governor of North Carolina, Zebu-

late Richard M. Hunt was architect of
the magnificent chateau built of Bed-
low granite, in the French Renaissance
style, and Frederick Law Olmstead, to
whose genius New York owes her Cen-
tral Park, directed the corps of engi-
neers and landscape gardeners that
converted 10,000 acres of mountain land
into an Eden of loveliness. Through
this earthly paradise fifteen miles of
solid white roadway wind under ave-
nues of rhododendron, azalea, laurel and
other native shrubs; up and down ma-
jestic fern-clad slopes and flower-
decked glens, spanning with arches of
solid masonry, the limpid streams.

Plioto by Ray.
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Ion B. Vance. It is of granite and pre-
sents a handsome appearance. It will
stand out stronger and bigger when the
old court house has been torn down and
the legal affairs of the county trans-
ferred to the new court house now be-
ing built on College street just around
the corner. With the old court house
gone the city hall, now hidden, will be
seen. This is a good building, substan-
tial, of good architecture and well

Through the poultry farm it leads us,
where blue-blooded feathered folk from
all lands have been gathered into dainty
poultry houses and generous greens-
ward befitting blood royal. Through the
dairy farms it leads us, where the cat-
tle nobility arch their proud necks to
stare at the passerby, and by the
dairy, where one may refresh himself
with a glass of creamy ice cold milk.
By the hog-pens, the stables, the deer

parks, the greenhouses, each replete
with delightful interest.
Visitors may enter the estate on

every Wednesday and Saturday from 1
to 6 p. m., by getting a pass from the
auditor's office, at Biltmore, or through
the hotels or livery stables.
This is, however, only one of the in-

toxicating drives about Asheville,
among tne most popular may be men-
tioned: Sunset mountain drive. Beau-
catcher, Gouch's Peak, Elk mountain,
Fernihurst, Richmond Hill, Swannanoa
river and Tahkeeostee Farm; each of
which offers a charm of its own—wild,
pastoral, rugged or peaceful scenery, as
the mood may demand; and as usual in
a resort where a hundred thousand
people come and go in a year, the driv-
ers are incited to rivalry in informing
themselves about each point of inter-
est, and be it said to their praise, no
cliff is ever too steep, no tangled under-
growth too dense for them to brave it

for flow-ers and souvenirs to fill

milady's carriage.

STREET CAR RIDES.
The following interesting points in

and around the city are accessible via
the electric cars;
The auditorium, Battery Park Hotel,

Riverside Cemetery, Bingham Heights,
Richmond Hill, French Broad river and
Rivet side Park, via Riverside Park car;
Lookout Mouniain, via Lookout Moun-
tain car; Kenilworth Inn, Normal and
Industrial College, and Biltmore Sta-
tion, via Biltmore car line; Asheville
College for Young Women, Oaks Ho-
tel, The Manor, Sunset Mountain and
golf links, via Charlotte street car.
Tiansfers given on all lines.
Street cars begin running at 6.30 a.m.,

and last car leaves Square at 10 p. m.
Biltmore, Charlotte street, Patton

avenue and South Main street cars
leave the Square every fifteen minutes.
Montford avenue cars leave the

Square every twenty minutes.
Lookout Mountain and Bally street

cars leave the Square on the hour and
half hour.

POINTS OF INTEREST.
Miles.

Battery Park in the city
Beaumont, altitude 2,800 feet. in the city
Bingham Heights 3
Craggy Mountain (to foot) 14
Craggy Mountain (to top, 6,000 feet). 18
Fernihurst (Connally's View) 2
French Broad River (nearest point). 1
French Broad River with drives of.. 50
Gouche's Peak (Reynold's view) 5
Hotel Montreat, Montreat, N. C 14
Mount Mitchell (to foot) 18
Mount Mitchell (to top, 6,712 feet)... 27
Oakland Heights 1
Riverside Park '. 3
Richmond Hill (Pearson's View) 3

Strawberry Hill (Clark's farm) 4
Swannanoa River (nearest point)..., 2

Swannanoa River, with drives of... 16
Senator Vance's grave 2

Sunset Drive 3
Tahkeeostee Farm 1

Top of Town Mountain 1

Vanderbilt Park 2

Woodfln Mountain 2
—From the Carolina Pythian.

Asheville.

Oh! mountain-girt city of Asheville.
The gem of "The Land of the Sky,"

The rose of the beautiful valley.
With the French Broad flowing by.

How grand is the sweep of the moun-
tains,

Encircling the hill and the vale;
How pure are the musical fountains.
And soft the caress of the gale.

'Tis here that the zephyrs are fondest.
For they heal with a touch of their

wings;
'Tis here that the flowers are fairest.
And here that the mountain rill sings;

'Tis here that the trill of the bluebird
Sweetly blends with the oriole's song,

A.S they flit over meadow and hillside.
In the sunlight, alf the day long.

'Tis here that the cheeks of the maiden
Bloom out with the roses of health.

And the invalid lover of Mammon
Feels a joy that is better than wealth.

For the skies are bright as Italian,
With the green wooded mountain and

glen,
Bring back the full vigor of manhood.
And life is worth living again.

Oh! beautiful city of Asheville,
Romancer nor poet can write

The beauties that cluster around thee
Like glittering stars of the night!

But the eye of enraptured beholder
Alone in the soul of them speaks.

From the scenes on the swift-rolling river
All around to the tall mountain peaks.

—W. Gotten Downing.
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Orchids in Minnesota.

One o£ the largest and most vaiieil

collections of orchids in the North-
west is that of Dr. Paidolph Schilf-

mann. of St. Paul, Minn. The doctor

has made freQuent trips to Mexico,

Central America, Colombia and Ven-
ezuela, and many of the specimens in

his collection were thus secured; oth-

ers were purchased from the leading

importers of this country and Eu-
rope,
Some two hundred plants, named va-

rieties of cattleya and Iselia, were for-

merly owned by the late Erastus Corn-
ing. Esci., of Albany, New York, and
are highly prized on this account.

The orchid houses are four in num-
ber, of various sizes, and are in charge

of William Whatton, gardener.
The cattleya house, TO feet long by

18 feet in width, three-quai ter span,

and running east and west, contains

cattleyas and leelias in variety, many
of them grand specimens. Many hy-

brids are here represented, and the

collection is exceedingly rich in albi-

nos. There are also serides, burling-

tonias. miltonias and dendrobiums in

variety, and a varied collection of cyp-
ripediums.
The odontoglossum house, a lean-to

8 X IS feet, contains some 600 speci-

mens, principally O. crispum. in va-

riety: also sobralias. The cool nights

of Minnesota are peculiarly conducive
to the welfare of odontoglossums.
The East Indian house, 16 x 20 feet,

double span, running north and south,

contains a choice collection of phalsen-

opsis. such as P. amabilis, Schilleriana,

Sanderiana, grandiflora, rosea, leucor-

rhoda, amethystina and Stuartiana,

angraecums in variety, Brassavola Dig-
byana (for hybridizing purposes), Sac-

colabium violaceum, gigantea and gut-

tata, Vanda Sanderiana, lamellata,

Boxalli, Renanthera Storei, the heat-

loving section of dendrobiums, Cattle-

yas Dowiana. chrysotoxa, superba,

Schilleriana; Miltonia Roezli in quan-
tity, and a miscellaneous collection of

ornamental foliage plants.
Hybridization is carried on to a con-

siderable extent, but for experimen-
tal purposes only,
Cattleyas and Itelias are grown prin-

cipally in pots, larger specimens in

baskets; Mexican lEelias in suspended
baskets. The material used is clean
fibrous peat and live sphagnum, with
plenty of crocks to facilitate drainage.

Shading is used in Summer. The en-

tire plant is heated by hot water, and
each house is supplied with city water.

Both top and bottom ventilation is

employed.
Dr. Schiftmann has recently returned

from the Philippines, where he has
been on a collecting tour since last

March, and sends us the following in-

Iteresting communication relative to his

trip, and the method of transporting
I the plants to secure safe arrival:

* Editor Florists' Exchange:

I enclose herewith a photograph of

a portion of an importation of over

1,000 phalsenopsis, etc.. with which I

VIEW OF PART OF AN IMPORTATION OF PHAL.«:NOPSIS PLANTS FROM THE PHILIPPINES,

BY DR. SCHIFFMANN, ST. PAUL, MINN.

recently arrived from the Philippines.

Having no pseudo-bulbs, this orchid

has heretofore been considered a difB-

cult one to import in good condition,

on account of the great loss of foliage

in transit. Owning several vessels ply-

ing between the various islands of the

Philippines, which gave me an unusual
opportunity, I instructed my men to

collect and ship me such plants as they
could conveniently, and supplied them
with illustrations of the various varie-

ties, so as to show the natives what
was wanted. A year ago I received a
shipment of several cases, consisting

of P: amabilis, Schilleriana, amethys-
tina, rosea, Sanderiana, etc. These had
been carefully looked after dm-ing the

voyage by an army friend of mine,

but on arrival here most of the plants

had lost their foliage, and it required

a year of careful nursing to restore

such as had not perished in transit,

and the loss of this shipment was fully

50 per cent.
Determined to make another trial, I

directed the collection of another lot.

with instructions to establish the plants

one year on sticks of wood of a uni-

form length, and decided to go after

them myself, and learn from actual
experience whether or not it was pos-

sible to bring plants to this country
in good condition, I started for the

Philippines early last March, As an
experiment I chose both old plants with
long leaves, and smaller plants. I also

experimented Ijy packing a portion of

them sufficiently firm in dry excelsior

so as not to injure the foliage, and
the rest were packed by having the

sticks on which the plants were es-

tablished fastened securely in an up-
right position along the sides, and sev-

eral rows down the center, of the cases.

A number of oblong holes were cut

into the sides and ends of the cases,

and covered with wire cloth as a pro-

tection against the ravages of roaches,

etc., with which most steamers in the

Orient are infested. The cases were
ordinary packing cases of various
lengths. On one edge of the lid I

tacked pieces of sail cloth for a hinge.

secured a stick in each case by which
the lid could be held up so as to give

the plants light and air when de-

sired, and when closed each lid was
secured by screws, which could be
readily withdrawn. A strong rope han-
dle was fixed in each end of the cases

for convenience in handling.
Most of the plants when we packed

them had a number of old flower spikes,

some as many as four. These we cut

back, except when young plants were
growing therefrom, as was the case

with many P, amabilis and P. Ludde-
manniana. The plants had not received

a drop of water for several months, it

being then near the close of the dry

season. As will be noticed in the pho-

tograph, the plants in their native hab-

itat grow with the bulk of their leaves

hanging downward, making it impos-

sible for water to lodge in their axils

while under cultivation, when plants

are grown in a basket in an upright

position, the leaves are two ranked,

about equal in size. Those plants that

were packed without excelsior arrived

MILTONIA ROEZLI. GROWN BY DR. SCHIFFMANN, ST. PAUL. VIEW IN ODONTOGLOSSUM HOUSE OF DR. SCHIFFMANN, ST. PAUL, MINN,
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in the better condition, and the worst
travelers were P. Schilleriana, and next
P. Luddemanniana.
The return trip to Yokohama direct

occupied seven days, where I had to
wait five days for another steamer, the
plants meanwhile remaining in bond in
the custom house; and after a further
sail of 15 days I arrived on the Pacific
Coast.
While at sea the cases were opened

to admit light and air on every favor-
able day, but not a drop of water was
given the plants. They arrived in fine
condition, and while there has been,
of course, some loss of foliage since
their arrival, especially among the lot
that had been packed in excelsior, yet
I do not believe there will be a loss
of over 10 per cent, of the plants. I
am fully convinced that had I not ac-
companied the plants, and looked after
them every day on the voyage, the re-
sult would have been different. It was
with the greatest difficulty that the
stevedores could be made to under-
stand that the rope handles on the cases
were for use and not for ornament,
and even then, unless each case was
closely watched, it was a common
thing to find that in being moved about
on the steamers many cases were
turned upside down.

I am satisfied that the main reason
why plants have heretofore arrived in
poor condition is. first, because they
had not been properly prepared for the
voyage beforehand; and second, the
careless manner in which they are han-
dled on shipboard. Heretofore, our
importations have come via the Suez
canal, which is a longer trip, attended
by many delays of a few days each
in the various ports of the Indian
archipelago, waiting for and unloading
cargo.
In a few years, after the Philippines

have become pacified, so that it will
be safe for collectors to travel inland
(at present impossible), phalfenopsis
and other varieties of orchids will be-
come more plentiful, but I doubt wheth-
er the plants will become much cheap-
er, on account of the difficulties nar-
rated above. The island of Luzon is

the home of P. Schilleriana and P. am-
abilis, the plants being found growing
on trees and rocks in the forest near
the lagoons. P. Stuartiana, I was told,
was found only in Mindanao.
The shipment I brought with me con-

sists of P. amabilis, P. Schilleriana,
intermedia. Luddemanniana, leucorrho-
da, Sanderiana and Stuartiana, Sac-
colabiums. violaceum and guttatum,
dendrobiums in variety, Cypripediums
argus and Haynaldianum and Renan-
thera Storei.

I shall attempt the experiment of
growing phalsenopsis blooms for the
market: and expect to return next sea-
son after a larger lot of plants which
are being collected for me.

R. SCHIPFMANN, M. D.

Horticultural Architecture.

The New York Tribune of Sunday,
June 20, contains an interesting article
on the establishment and development
of the Lord & Burnham Co., green-
house builders and engineers, of New
York City, from which we make the
following extract:
"The Lord & Burnham Company was

founded by a man of versatile genius.
Frederick A Lord, a Boston boy who
was educated as a mechanic, and who
rose early in life to a position at the
head of the old Eaton Mills, in Buf-
falo. Mr. Lord, who was full of artis-
tic tastes, then lived in Delaware ave-
nue, one of the most beautiful streets
in any American city, and occupied his
leisure in horticulture, and soon ac-
quired such a reputation in this avoca-
tion that he became a consulting au-
thority for the entire region. He cov-
eted and finally built a vinery for his
own establishment, and as a result
found himself engaged in building
greenhouses, at first as an amateur,
but as early as 1856 as a business.
Woi'king alone for sixteen years, Mr.
Lord erected greenhouses all about the
country, recognized everywhere as an
artist in the truest sense: but he had
not been at work a year before he be-
gan to recreate his product. He was
not satisfied to build glass houses
which, when sheltered and warmed;
would grow plants. He had a practical
genius for invention, which trans-
formed everything it touched. He fur-
nished the Chickerings with the first
scroll music holder for the piano. He

got up the first machine for 'rope
moulding.' Always thinking out tow-
ard the beauty that arises from su-
preme fitness, he soon evolved a series
of architectural improvements in
greenhouse building which are largely
in use to-day. The elliptical roof was
invented by Mr. Lord early in his ca-
reer, but it still furnishes the principle
upon which the best modern green-
houses are built.
"The business of greenhouse con-

struction, however, cannot be said to
have reached its present development
under Mr. Lord. It waited the advent
of Mr. W. Addison Burnham, who,
having married the daughter of Mr.
Lord, entered the concern in 1872. To
the administration of the building de-
partment Mr. Burnham brought a bus-
iness man's trained grasp of detail,
and as an outcome. Lord & Burnham
began to manufacture the constituent
parts of their greenhouses in quantity.
These being always in stock, it re-
mained for the architectural depart-
ment to design and plan with the de-

iron, which resulted in a condition im-
possible to plant life. Either the house
was cold, or, if heated, required a tem-
perature uncontrollable and excessive.
The method of the Lord & Burnham
Company has always been to cover the
iron with wood, the non-conductor,
which by protecting the iron, prevents
contraction and expansion, and conse-
quent breakage of glass. It may be
added that cypress is the wood most
used by the company in its greenhouse
work, a material almost as indestructi-
ble as iron itself.

"The secret of the success of the
Lord & Burnham greenhouses lies in
the practical taste for horticulture of
their builders and the close study of
plant life which led them to originate
their improvements. The secret of
building a good greenhouse lies in
knowing how to make plants comforta-
ble. A barren vinery and a fiowerless
rosehouse are failures from every con-
sideration, no matter how ornate the
structure. To conserve every ray of
Winter sunlight, to locate the Winter

tail of the stock in mind. This result-
ed in a great saving of time and ex-
pense to the purchaser, and a very
great economy of labor to the build-
ers. Customers who had heretofore
been obliged to wait months for the
manufacture of each component of their
houses, could, under this system, be
supplied expeditiously and with a
much more perfect building. With the
manufactory began a steady perfect-
ing of the details of greenhouse work.
The introduction of the iron frame by
the Lord & Burnham Company fol-
lowed in 1881. This announces the mod-
ern American greenhouse, and its ap-
pearance gave a tremendous impetus
to the business. It was quickly adopt-
ed by other builders, but the latter
made a mistake carefully avoided by
the more experienced inventors. Dis-
carding the use-ot wood altogether, the
imitators undertook to build solely of

garden where, sheltered from wind and
warmed by hoarded light, each plant
shall thrive, to discriminate between
the varying requirements of tropical
palm houses and general purpose con-
servatories, is the foundation of the
entire art of greenhouse architecture.
Light supplies plant life; heat, plant
growth. In their scientific study of
every horticultural problem, from that
of Judicious location to the final com-
pletion of the plant home in every de-
tail, the Lord & Burnham Company
are still the pioneers of their craft.
They were the first to introduce long
lines of ventilators, thus to a great ex-
tent doing away with the draughts so
injurious to plants; the first to increase
the light by using small sash bars,
with supporting frames; the first to
use elliptical or Gothic curves instead
of circular in roof construction. The
arm, rod and worm gear ventilating

machinery now in universal use was
invented by Mr. Lord in 1866. Lord &
Burnham were the first to use ground
glass in conservatories, and the first
to substitute cast iron gutters and sills
for wood in wooden frame greenhouses,
and they introduced iron frame sup-
ports for beds and tables even before
they originated the present method of
iron framing.
"The first iron frame superstructure

was, however, erected for the late Jay
Gould, in 1881, at Irvington.
"The Lord & Burnham Company re-

ceived the award for heating apparatus
at the Columbian Exposition, and five
other highest awards for conservato-
ries, rosehouses, greenhouses, iron-
framed plant tables and beds, and ven-
tilating machinery. The success of the
florist, gardener or amateur depends
largely upon the satisfactory working
of the heating apparatus, for without
proper conditions of temperature, how-
ever skilful the plantsman may be, fail-
ure is certain. Moreover, human na-
ture is fallible, and diurnal contests
with the furnace sliaker never yet pro-
voked man to love and good works.
"To reduce greenhouse heating to

automatic perfection, to minimize all
mechanical labor, and to provide for
all emei-gencies, requirements and en-
vironments, has been the constant
study of the Lord & Burnham Com-
pany since its origin.
"Horticulture is not only one of the

strongest artistic passions, but is also
one of the most refined and elegant of
pleasures. As visions of carnations
and primroses, cinerarias and verbe-
nas, geraniums and lilies, all budding
unblighted in orderly rows, defended
by the well ordered glass houses of
the Lord & Burnham Company,
warmed, ventilated Avith automatic
precision, rise before the fascinated
vision, one realizes how the present
immense development of the trade in
winter flowers and fruits has been in-
debted to the taste and ability of two
gentlemen whose sole apprenticeship
to their calling was the love of gard-
ening, and who for that very reason
have not only found means to make
their glass houses beautiful, but to add
grace to their favorite pursuit by re-
lieving it of both drudgery and disap-
pointment. The dual nature of the
Lord & Burnham Company, architects
and manufacturers, has resulted in a
highly specialized business organiza-
tion. Mr. W Addison Burnham is the
president of the company: Mr. Warren
B. Craw, the treasurer: Mr. Henry F.
Lord has charge of the manufactur-
ing department, and Mr. Andrew El-
der is the superintendent of erection.
"Mr. Burnham is an acknowledged

authority and writer of merit in his
line, and his work in the Cyclopedia
of American Horticulture, which is
modestly accredited to the Lord &
Burnham Company, discusses, at great-
er length than space permits here, the
progress made in greenhouse archi-
tecture, and sets forth lucidly and for-
cibly the improvements evolved by the
science of to-day.
"The long roll of the patrons of the

house is remarkable for its list of sci-
entific plant growers on one side, and
of patronage, where money counts for
nothing in the pursuit of amateur hor-
ticulture, on the other."

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
GLOXINIAS.—As the plants ap-

proach the flowering period, less mois-
ture about the house in which they
are growing will be necessary. Stand
each plant upon an inverted 4-inch pot
and they will get a better circulation
of air, besides being more out of the
reach of slugs or wood lice. If these
pests are at all troublesome, fresh
lime should be dusted all over the sur-
face of the bench on which the plants
are growing. If this be done once or
twice a week, and the plants are kept
standing on the inverted empty pots,
the foliage of the plants will remain
clean and healthy.

CYCLAMEN.—The young stock will
need plenty of attention during these
warm days; and. it in a frame or low
greenhouse, where the shading mate-
rial can be put on at will, and removed
every evening, the plants will do bet-
ter than in a house where the glass
is whitewashed. The frames that can
be covered with light canvas, or cheese
cloth, constitute the best place for the
cyclamen during the warmest months.
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Xl'^W YORK.—Wednesday and Thurs-
&.\\ (>f this week saw a great revival in

ilu- cut flower business. Stock of all

kiiuls has become somewhat scarce, and
the closins^ exercises of the schools, with
a few weddinsrs. made thingrs quite lively

,on the two days mentioned. The extra
demand was most felt among: roses, car-

' nations, and sweet peas; and prices for

these three staples advanced consider

-

ablv for the time being-.

Gladiolus are coming in more plenti-

fully, and are moving quite well. Lilies

also are holding their own in value.
Lily of the valley remains at last week's

, figrures. with an eri-atic demand. Cat-
tleya gigas, of fine form and size, are
reaching the city, but they do not move
as welTas they might: -SOc. each is the
asking price for this variety. C. MossiJe
is to be had at $3 and $4 per dozen.
Smilax and maidenhair fern are very

hard to dispose of. and prices are lower
in consequence.

BOSTON.—The supply has fallen off

somewhat this week, and the only effect
it has had on the market is to diminish
the quantity of stock to be sold at such
ridiculously low prices as have prevailed
(•>y some time past, when it remained
hT the street men to clean up the ma-
.inrity of the ilnwers coming in.

At present there is sufficient stock to
iZ'i around and obtain fair prices. With

I Her <iuantitios bringing extremely low
ires, the general average is a little

-her.
In roses. American Beauty and Queen

<>\ Kdgely continue of good quality, and
I h.ie is a limited supply of excellent
I-

' iserin Augusta Victoria and Liberty;
I with these exceptions, all the indoor
- >^ are pooT". From outside we are
I i ing a good cut of General Jacque-
t.it. Ulrich Brunner. etc. Prices hold
lit where they have been."

' arnations continue in pretty good sup-
and no doubt will meet with a heavy

niand the latter part of this week.
til more than three thousand bouquets

'\ UI be made up for the school children.
(rices are steady at $1 and $1.50 per

^=\veet peas are ven,' plentiful at 20c.
:*5c. per 100. and are selling well.

< is now coming in in goodly quanti-
-. and does fairly well at $1 to $4 per

Feverfew, double deutzia, and such
k as can be used for the bouquet

>Tk. is in good sunply also, and is sell-
ing well, to be delivered Friday.

F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—Trade may be called good
! r ihe season of the year; stock, like
th.' weather, is somewhat variable. Sat-
itKlay morning there was quite a rush,
in part due. probably, to the great Derby
li.iy at Washington Park. Monday morn-
ing, from some cause or other, stock of
all kinds was short, except Lilium candi-
dum. which is now coming in from across
the Jake in excellent shape, and selling.
^'> far. better than last year, in bunches
.>[ fifty at J1..50 or $3 per 100.
Roses just now are decidedly shy, and

it does not take anything fancy to bring
fl or $5. As to fancy special flowers, it

iy not their season; anything approaching
that grade easily sells at $6 to $7. but
such stock is ver>' scarce. Even Ameri-
can Beauty are now in ver>- limited sup-

'
. the best fetching from $1.50 to $3 per

'^en.
' "arnations during the week were plen-

tiful enough for all demands, but the
quality is gradually sinking to Summer
conditions.
Sweet peas are not notably abundant;

but a day or two may change things
again.
Peonies are approaching the end.

Kennicott & Sons handled some white
and pink select stock at $1 per dozen.
their sales for Monday being probably 150
dozen. Deamud had a big supply from
the Chicago Carnation Co.. mostly of the
dark varieties. These were not so care-
fully selected, and sold at 50c. to 75c.
The two firms named are the only ones
with peony stock now.
Some excellent stalks of larkspur are

selling at 75c. per dozen—surely a good
price.
We intended to say above that the old

"Wittleyi peony is one of the ,inst now
prime very light pinks, a good cold sto-
rage keeper, and at present bursting
from the bud. It is a pretty flower, and
the trick is to sell it before it opens.
This week ends the school commence-

ments. There is no doubt that the em-
bargo on presenting flowers to the grad-
uates on the platform has hurt the flor-
ist's trade. Lilv of the vallev is scarcer;
good quality stock sells at $4. ESS.

CINCINNATI.—Business has been all
and more than was expected during the
past week. Stock is keeping up remark-
ably well for the time of year. Good
roses are selling at 4. 5. and 6c.; Ameri-
can Beauty. 10c. to 25c. Carnations
bring $1 to $2 per 100; good candytuft.
15c. per bunch; lily of the valley. 4c.
Sweet peas have been hard to dispose of.
selling at 15c. to 25c. per 100. Smilax
and asparagus are good stock and move

quickly at 15c. for the former and 50c.

for the latter. Eastern ferns sell at $1.50
per thousand. 15c. per 100. E. G. G.

PITTSBURG.—Last week's trade was
very satisfactory. The demand for stock
was good, with plenty of it available,
excepting roses, which were scarce, par-
ticularly good flowers. The changeable
weather has brought on an attack of mil-
dew which but few escaped. Carnations
are doing well; pink sorts are rather
abundant; but white kinds are always in
good demand. The cool spell of weather
the past week or more was favorable for
good blooms, as well as for stock planted
in the field. Sweet peas are abundant, but
so far have sold well.
Plant trade is about done; it held out

longer this year than was expected, so
little stock is left unsold.
The seed trade has also quieted down,

for which those employed in stores arc
very thankful, as it was one of the bus-
iest seasons ever experienced. E. C. R,

CROMWELL. CONN.—It was thought
after Memorial Day that the demand for
cut flowers would let up, and for a few
days it did. but for two weeks past it

has been something unprecedented. This
is due largely to the closing exercises of
schools. June weddings, and college com-
mencements. As about one- third of the
rose houses have been replanted and
many of the others are off crop, it has
taxed those that could produce anything
to the utmost. , Of course, the call has
been largely for roses, but e\'erything in
the shape of a flower has been put into
service. Carnations have been a great
help, and they have responded well to
the call. Sweet peas. too. have proved
very popular and have sold readily at
good prices. There has been a great de-
mand for red roses, especially Liberty,
which is easily the favorite in this color.
American Beauty have sold readily at
good figures for the time of year. H.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Retail trade has
been very slow the past week, and prob-
ably will continue so for the Summer
months. With the exception of funeral
work, there is nothing doing at all. The
stores are all closing now at eight o'clock.
The boys are commencing to take their
vacations. Good roses are very scarce,
as is everything else, with the exception
of shipped carnations. Sweet peas will
be done for after this week. White holly-
hocks are coming in handy for funeral
work. Cattleyas are bringing $9 per dozen.
American Beauty roses $2 to $6 per dozen.
Liberty $2 to $4. Meteor 75c. to $2. Bride
75c. to $2, Bridesmaid 75c.. to $2, La
France 50c. to $3. Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria are off crop in Washington. Carna-
tions range in price from 35c. to $1 per
dozen: gladiolus from $1 to $1.50 per doz-
en; sweet peas bringing 15c. a bunch, with
about 25 in a bunch. C. W. W.

ST. PAUL.—Good stock is becoming
very scarce. The demand the past week
was unusually heavy, and everything sal-
able was disposed of. The growers are
throwing out their old stock of roses, and
the new crop is totally inadequate for the
local trade. American Beauty are in
great demand, but stock is very scarce,
and of inferior quality. Carnations are
becoming small and pinched. Meteor
roses are the best thing in the market.
L. L. May & Co. are cutting some good
lily of the valley, and A. S. Swanson
some nice longiflorum lilies.

Bedding stock is all cleaned up. and
sales in this line were heavier than for
several years. Boston and maidenhair
ferns have sold very readily, while the
trade in palms is increasing all the time.

VERITAS.
DENVER.—Trade has taken on its Sum-

mer quietness, and though the supply has
shortened up considerably, sufficient stock
can be found to go around. There were
a number of weddings during the week,
but the call was mostly for two or three
bouquets, and no decorations to speak
of. There has been considerable funeral
work, which has kept the market well
cleaned, and so far very little stock has
been wasted. But there might be a dif-
ferent story to tell from now on. Out-
door flowers are plentiful, but meet with
poor sale ; they may fill the gap when
indoor stock is thrown out, which sev-
eral of the growers are doing at present.
Carnations in the field look well, and the
increase over last year is Inrce.

DENVER.
MONTREAL.—Trade has taken on its

usual Summer dullness, and without the
Summer weather. With the exception of
funeral work, there is little doing. June
weddings have not been up to the aver-
age. The quality of all kinds of flowers
is rapidly deteriorating. The weather
continues particularly cold. wet and
wretched; the ground Is thoroughly sod-
den with water, and outside plants are
practically at a standstill. Bedding out
is now finished, and reports indicate that
there are few good geraniums left on
hand. The prices obtained were about
the average of past years, although there
was a marked inclinaiion to cut 25c. per
dozen off the price for geraniums. There

were the usual cases of sales at any
price. One of the finest small lots of

geraniums I saw during the early part
of the season were bought in their nots
{4-inch) at a retail place for 5c. each.

B.

TORONTO.—Business continues good

;

and outside flowers are plentiful and
cheap. 1-arge numbers of peonies are
still coming in, and considerable quanti-
ties of them have been sold for very
low prices lately. Garden roses and
pinks are also good and iilenliful. Sweet
peas from outside are arriving and are
bright and good colored. Most of the
inside roses are about down to Summer
quality, and the foliage is generally with-
ered; really good flowers are scarce. Jen-
nings of Brampton is sending in some
good American Beauty: Dunlop some
good Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, and the
Toronto Floral Co. and Miller & Sons
some clean Bride and Bridesmaid.
A bunch of Cypripedium spectabile in

Dunlop's window was quite an attraction
last week.
The weather has been very changeable,

but dull and cold have been most of the
days of June. The demand for bedding
plants has not been up to the supply,
and considerable quantities are left on
hand. Geraniums seem to be very much
overdone. St. I^awi'ence market on Sat-
urday last was crowded with stock, but
the street car men went on a strike that
day. so but little business was done.

T. M.

Pittsburg:.

News of the Week.
George Burke, former superin-

tendent of Highland Parl<. now land-
scape artist, .has just finished plant-
ing the grounds around the Exposition
building. In laying out and improving
grounds in our city and vicinity much
money was spent the past two years,
and quite a number of men who are
engaged in this business have all the
work they can possibly attend to.

J. B. Murdoch & Co.. the Smithfleld
street florists, who bought a farm of
1S5 acres of the finest land in Wash-
ington county, on the Chartiers Val-
ley R. R.. about IS miles from the city,

are now hard at work making improve-
ments, erecting greenhouses. boiler
sheds, etc.. and in course of time will
have the finest place for growing cut
flowers in the western part of the
state. Two large houses now under
way. each 30x400 feet, are of steel con-
struction, supplied by Lord & Burnham
Co.. and one house to be built later,

20x400 feet, will cost over $15,000. The
houses are to be constructed of the
best material, cypress lumber: and
glass 16x24 and 24x30. The system of
heating will be a new one in our vicin-
ity, having no return pipes, similar to
that at Dorner's. in Indiana, where
Will Murdoch saw it last year and was
much impressed with it. The boiler
house and equipments will cost about
$5,000. Coal will be supplied by the
car load, by a switch from the main
track, which is but 500 feet from the
boiler house. Next year the firm ex-
pects to drill for natural gas. which
is now found close by. The whole farm
has been under high cultivation for
many years, and the soil is of the very
best for growing fine plants. A nur-
sery will also be established on the
place, as the Murdochs do an exten-
sive business in trees and shrubs, their
present place being too small for the
demand in that line. Roses and car-
nations will be the main crops grown
in the new houses, and other stock,
such as chrysanthemums. ferns,
palms, smilax and asparagus, will be
grown in their present place in the
East End.

"Will Murdoch, who has moved from
the city to the new place, is superin-
tending the work, and J. B.. his broth-
er, has charge of the home place and
store on Smithfleld street—the oldest
establishment in the city. This now
makes two up-to-date places here for
growing cut flowers (that of F. Burki
at Bakerstown is the other one), and
there is still loom for more, as not
nearly enough flowers are grown in
this locality for the demand.
W. C. Beckert and wife arrived home

last week from their trip to the Sand-
wich Islands and Vancouver, where
they had spent the last few months.
Will Faber, salesman at W. C. Beck-

ert's seed store, who was stricken with
typhoid fever three weeks ago, is very
low.
John Eader. who sailed for Euroi)e

June 26. is now in mid-ocean. He ex-
pects to visit Paris, Holland, and
Ghent on business, then Marienbad in

Austria for a rest of three or four
weeks, and to drink the all-heallng

water and take mud baths, which he
so much enjoyed last Summer.
Secretary Joslin. of the Florists'

Club, who is an amateur, is sending in
some fine outdoor sweet peas to Gust
c& J. W. Ludwig, in the Allegheny mar-
ket.
The ninth outing of the Florists'

Club, held last week, was mui-h en-
joyed by all who attended. The weath-
er looked very threatening in the parly
morning, but turned out fine: still a
few were timid and did not venture
out. Dancing and ball i>laying wore
indulged in by the younger people,
while those of maturer years sat down
to card playing.
The July ineeting of the Florists'

Club which falls on the first, will be
held a week or so later. Notice will be
sent by the secretary as to the dale of
meeting. E. C. REIN EMAN.

Indianapolis.
Ne^vs Noted.

The directors of Crown Hill, our
only large cemetery, have decided to
abolish Sunday funerals, and thus in
the future Sunday work for the florists
will be light. How the new order will
affect business as a whole remains to
be seen. Some of the lloi-ists think
that it will lessen the (luantity of fun-
eral work, because peojile will not care
to make, on other days, the show they
do on Sunday; others seem to think
that it will add to the volume of trade,
because working peoi>le, especially, will
not be able to attend funerals on Sat-
urday or Monday, and will send flowers
instead.
The mother of S. Smith, of Baur &

Smith, whose hip was broken by a fall
two weeks ago. is doing very well, con-
sidering her age.
John Heidenreich is cutting on an

avei-age four thousand sweet peas
a day. They are good varieties and
sell well.
Mr. Hasselman. of the Indianapolis

Plant and Flower Co.. has decided to
double his heating capacity, by adding
another large boiler. He also intends
adding more glass this season, which
will give him as large, if not a larger,
glass area than anyone in Indianap-
olis.

Bertermann Bros, are making exten-
sive improvements in their heating
plant. They are also adding to the
height of their chimney, so as to meet
the requirements of the city ordi-
nance.
Smith & Young have nearly complet-

ed their new carnation house. Mr.
Young is trying several new theories,
and some of them seem very practical.
Henry Rieman is remodeling his

store, so that it will be up-to-date in
every respect. I. B.

Toronto.
ff for Enrope.

Arthur Annandale. manager of
the Steele Briggs Co's retail department
here, and John RIggall. the manager
of the same concern's plant depart-
ment, left on the 6th inst. for Europe,
to visit their old homes and also some
of the principal European cities.

A. Gilchrist and wife have also left
for a European trip. T. M.

Jamestown. N. Y.
B. D. Spaulding, who has been in

business here for upwards of thirty
years, and who was the jiioneer florist
of the city, has decided to retire, and
the greenhouses are being torn down.
A .N. Broadhead. propi-ietor of the
Lakeview Rose Gardens, has bought
the stock of plants and the greenhouse
material, and his men are removing
the same to his own establishment.

OBACCO Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60CTS. PER J 00 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust'
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or CoarK to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
11»Wt«T •mKT. NEW YORK CITY.:
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GALVAHIZED STEEL PLANT

STAKES—
2 feet S4.no per 1000
3 " 6.50 " ••

i " 8.00 "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVKIty DE.SCRM'TION.

"
If it's used in Horticulture we have It."

niiNNPArn 54 w. aoih st.. new york

Mention the FlorUti' Exchange when wrltlnv

WE VOW OFFER

" ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble lu water. CompoBts cost

leBB than ^c. per gal. GorreBpondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention tba Florlstfl* Elxohange when wrltlns.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselve:?.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4%xl6 n.76 JIB.OO
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.-4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 25.00
No. 5.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.75 35.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box T02, COLrlTIUBlTB, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

II

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florleta' Bxohan^e when wiitlBS.

Montreal

Notes of the News.

The Horticultural Society is par-
ticularly unfortunate in its Spring ex-
hibitions. This year again it rained in

torrents during the whole of the day
set for the show. This Society's cot-
tage garden competition is. this year,

attracting an unusual lot of competi-
tors for the six trophies. Two prizes
are given for the best city garden:
two tor the best suburban garden, and
two for the best backyard garden.
The Fall show will be held in a hall

yet to be decided on, September 3

and 4.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
was compelled by stress of weather to

abandon the trip to St. Agathe. The
new date set is Sunday, July 6, start-
ing from the same point at the same
time. Bout-de-Lisle as the picnic
grounds is looked on very favorably,
and a big crowd is assured, provided,
of course, there is a change in the
weather before that date.
Mayor Cochrane gives as the reason

the club has not received its grant,
the death of the Minister of Agricul-
ture, and says that the grant will be
forwai'ded just as soon as his successor
is appointed.
The Lachine Horticultural Society is

still growing. The front garden com-
petition is doing a great deal of good.
The change that this competition has
made in the small gardens is very
marked. The judges for this section
are: J. Stamford, A. Gibbs, and A.
Guerney. The Fall show will be held
the last week in August in the town
hall. B.

St. Louis.
Club News.

The regular monthly meeting of
the St. Louis Florists' Club was held
in Belleville, 111., on the ISth. inst., in
the Commercial Club rooms. The at-
tendance was good: twenty-one mem-
bers and three visitors being present.
No papers were read, but Carew Sand-
ei'S, Sr.. gave a verj^ interesting ac-
count of his trip to California. This is

the first meeting that he has been able
to attend since his trip. Lunch was
partaken of by the visitors, who in
reality were the guests of Dr. Hal-
stead, of the St. Clair Floral Co. The
usual business was transacted.
Wm. Adels was elected trustee to

fill the vacancy left by Mr. Guy, of
Belleville. Frederick S. Plant was
unanimously elected a member of the
club. It was decided to hold the pic-
nic the latter part of the month at
Priester's Grove, which is located be-
tween Belleville and East St. Louis,
making it convenient for all the mem-
bers.
The next meeting will be held at the

usual time at Mr. Dunford's place in
Central, now styled the St. Louis Car-
nation Club.

Jottings.

Robert F. Tesson, who has been
sick. Is now able to get around town
again. The newspapers have reported
that negotiations are on between the
World's Fair people and Mrs. Tesson
for the use of a strip of her land,
but it is not known by the writer just
how much of the Tesson place will be
used by the Fair, or whether the mat-
ter has even been settled or not.
Messrs. Ricketts and Walker of the

Springfield Seed Co., Springfield, Mo.,
were visitors last Friday en route to
the seedmen's convention in Minneap-
olis. F. W. MAAS.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PASTE THIS IIM YOUR HAT!

SECOND
ANNUAL OUTING AND EXCURSION OF

THE

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB
To WITZEL'S POINT VIEW GROVE, LONG ISLAND

MONDAY, JULY 7th, 1902
STBAMBOAT ISABEL (Capacity 800) Leaves Foot Bast 31st Street, New York, 9.45 a.m. sharp

TiAvpTO (R nn Include dinner and all privileges on boat and
ilWi^fciwj ^UiUU at Grove; also refreshments and "smokes'"

Extra Ladles' Tickets, $2.00. Children under 10 years, free; over 10 and under 15, $2.00

WRITE ME IMMEDIATELY IP YOU ARE QOINQ

HARRY A. BUNYARD, SECY, 38 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

»»° ,>!f.ve I For HANDUNG COLLECTIONS
..er^lhere j For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larpe qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANTTRE.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

r/c'^o^ry^letfulTs?."- Loog IslaRtl Cjty.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRONZE or
6REKN.GALAX

$1.00 per 1000
Palm Leaves. (l.SO snd (2.00 per 100.

Fern, Fancy, tl 50 per lOUO.

Fern, Dacaer, «1 00 per 1000.

Xjeacotlioe ppraTs bronze and green,
assorted sizes, $1.00 per 100.

Green Sheet moss, |2 50 per bag.

L.J.KRESH0VER,"°NB'J.^T6?r'-
Harry A. Btintard, Mgr.

4^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

4 required by the florist,

4 the seedsman and the

4 nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

k. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

-:OR. ROSE AND OUANE STS. NEW YORK.'

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

GlosterolBosiislltatloneiji
for Florists, Is the Latest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,»"*»«-.r, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
75c. per 1000.

Discount on
large orders.

IMILL.INGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Nxw S&lkh. Mass

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL, KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze and Green
76c. per 1000.

FAPiCV and DACGER FERMS
J1.50 and T5c. per 1000.

330 East 33d St.; als* 468 6th Ave., between
28tli and 29th Sts. NEW YORK.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Best quality, $1.00 per
1000:di8countJ3 on larger
orders.

Galax, green end
bronze, $1.00 per lOOOi
6000 to 10,000 lots, 76c.
per 1000.

Laarel Fes-
tooning, to., 6c. and
6c. per yard.

Everything In the
Evergreen line, from a
biade of grass to a
fifty-foot tree. All
orders by mall, tele-

phone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRV IH. ROBINSON & CO..
32. 34. 36 Court Square. Boetan, Maaa.

li. D. Teleiihone 2618 Main.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FANCY
and DAGGER

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

20W.27thSt.,H.r.
Tel. 1519 Mai. Sq.

Mention the Floriata* Eifchange when wrlttnv.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street. New York.

ftymall or telegraph promptly attei
Telephone. 1?T Madison SquRre.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
SS and 57 W. 26th St., Hew York I

*'o-..;an lU II MiN.;

ConMlennu-nt-* of Flrst-flas't Stock Solicited

Telei'lioiio: C4;w :\l;iilisuii Sqnarf

Eitabllihed 1891.
'Phon* laSd Madiaon Squ&p6.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtuI* Commlttlon Florltt,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

IS WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'wsr and 6t)> Are.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties. Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ON
UAMIt

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS
SI>ECIAL,TY.

.TJiitj:'."*;-..,.. 50 w. 30ti) St., new yorkI T.1!tMi»ll<*a

HIGH-GRAOE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Dlooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRI&RCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . w JiolesAle Flox-ists . .

Am. Beanty, I.ll)erty, Satirise. Bride. Bridesmaid. Meteor, Golden
Gate, and all otber CeadlnK Varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florieti' Exchanca when writing.

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West
28th Street, New York. Strict attention to busi-

ness is given and best market prices obtained. :: ::

J. K. ALLEN, m West 28th St., New York
Telephone 167 Hadison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER exchange!
Cooiran Bulldine. Ath Ave. and 26tfa St.

NEW YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale j

of Out Flowers
This is not a commission house ; the market

consists of indiviciuiil stands
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
||

OROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Alwrnyi Bexly to RccelT« Fine Stock.'*

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Tal.phone Call SSI Madlion Sqaare.

7ioleii. Knei, Cirutiou, . Orcluds.
BlUbUitaed 1888.

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
\irHolesaIe Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consitrnments of First-class stink S-ili.iitnl

Telephnnc, 17:« >hulis"ii s.iiuir...

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Uvlngston St., BROOKLTN, K. Y.

Specialties:

Best Beauties, Bkides. 'Maids and Meteors.
Telephones: 3660, 3661 Mai>-.

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
OllH enti BoUcIted. NEW TORK,

TXLXPHOSX 280 Madiioh 8<).

liLFBED H. LimilJIIHB,

Wtolisili Commission Florist,

19 Boergn Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephone, 939 M»ln.

IMstlaa tb. Vlerlftr Sieh<ui«« wba wttttv-

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping: Order..

Contlgnmenti of Novelties «nd all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mad* Waakly.

57 West 28th Street, Teiephooe, 2200 Madison sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Cat Flowers, Rew YorK, June. 2/, 1902.
Prices qnoted are by tlie Iiandred nnless ottaenrlae noted.

A. BaAUTT, tanejr—apeclal
" extra

No. 1
" CullB&ordlnarT

^^ Bride, *Mald, fancy—epc 1

S " extra
« " No. 1

" No. 2
SB K. A.YIetorla
IUolden Qate

Liberty
, Meteor ;

1 Perle
ADIANTtlU
A.SPABAQUB
Callas
Gattleyaa
Cyprlpedlnma Inslgne
Dendroblam (ormoaam
DAieiBS
LII.IKB
Lilt or thb Vallkt

20.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
U.OO to
4.00 to
8.00 to
1 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.SO to

26.00 to
4.00 to

25.00 to
to

20.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to

36.00
15.00
8,00
5.00
8.00
5.00
4 00
2.00

10.00
5.00

20.00
2.00
3.00

Bolob
5.00

50.00

60.00
.50

6.00
3.00

r Inl'r gradea, all colora.
M I White
g Standard

e 'Fanot—
^ ("The highest
(O gr&Aei of
^9 standard var.)

[ Novelties.
MlONONBTTK—

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Esd
Yel. & Var.

SUILAZ
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas...
Pansieb —
Antiprhinum..

ordinary.,
fancy

1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
4.0OtD
.50 to
.25 to
.75 to

1.25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
2.00

10. 00
fi.OO
1.00
.50

1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Whole.al« Comml..ion Dealer In

39 \7«st 28tlA Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rose..

TcLEPHONE 902 Madison Squabi. CARKATIOIVS.

FRAN

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 "W. 30th St., NEW YORK
'Phone, 95C SIadison Sqi-are

Coxisi^nineivts «Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WnOLEBALE DEALKB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28tl) St., New York.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQDABE.

TOP GRADE

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

'4^rMaSi,„„ S,„ar... NEW YORK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

lb* VtarMa* BMhaac wh« witti^

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FKAKK II. TRAEN-DLY CHAItLKfl firilENCK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
T<-k-i'lii.iiii's. 7'.'^ ami 7'.'*.' .Mmiiwim Sfiuare

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

I

51 W. 2Srh St.. NEW VORH

TkI-EPHOm;: UKI-J M.\DIS(pN S(vr.VltK
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SELECT VALLEY III QUANTITY
n...i„«, mi-^ <in<1 AniFiiat wlll^* close at 6.00 I*. M. ; Satnrd

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHII^ADELPHIA, PA.

During July anfl Aognst wlll^ close «t 6.00 I*. Saturdays, i.oo P. VI.

Boston.

An IntereBtiDg X.aivatiit«

The ease against William H.
Elliott, of Brighton, brought by Jere-

miah R. Downing, an ice dealer, which
has been fought in the courts tor about
seven years, was settled by a deoisioji

handed down by the full bench of the

Supreme Court last Thursday in favor

of Mr. Elliott. The ground of the ac-

tion was that soot, dust, and cinders

from the chimney in Mr. Elliott's

greenhouses fell on Strong pond adjoin-

ing, from which the plaintiff got his

ice, leaving specks on the ice and mak-
ing it unfit for family trade. The
plaintiff claimed $6..300 damages; but a
master found he was entitled only to

$2,451. The full bench decided that the
plaintiff was entitled neither to dam-
ages nor to an injunction to restrain

the defendant from using soft coal,

or other fuel, that would interfere

with or in.iure his (the plaintiff's) bus-
iness or property.

The Court says:
"There was no finding that any un-

u.siial or extraordinary volume of smoke
i.ssued at any time from the defendant's
chimney, and the fair import of the
master's findings is, it seems to us. that
while he cannot say that no soot and
cinders from the defendant's chimney
were deposited on the plaintiff's ice, it

any were deposited they contributed very
slightly, if at all. to the injury to the
ice. and the damage done by them was
insignificant as compared with that re-

sulting from other causes. He further
finds that, while the use of soft coal is

not a necessity in carrying on the de-
fendant's business, it is more economical
and saves him between $400 and $500
a year. It. therefore, an injunction should
issue as praved for. it not only will not
afford the plaintiff the relief which he
seeks, but will inflict great and unneces-
sary injury on the defendant. As the
case stands, we do not think that the
plaintiff is entitled to an injunction.
"Neither do we think that he is enti-

tled to damages. If the alleged injuries
are too slight and uncertain to be ground
for an injunction, we do not see how they
can be made the basis for an assessment
<if damages. The result is that we think
the bill should be dismissed. So ordered."

G. A. A. Pevey and Vere Goldthwaite
were counsel for plaintiff, and James F.
Sweeney and F. M. Forbush for defend-
ant.

Koae and Strawberry Kxlilbitfon.

The two days' show last week
proved a very fine one. The exhibits
were generally large and of very fine

quality, and included the products of

the best known rose and strawberry
growers in this vicinity. One display
of past years was missed, that of M.
H. Walsh, of Woods Holl, who for
many years has had such noteworthy
success with roses at this exhibition.
John Ash, gardener to Miss Eleanor
J. Clarke, Pomfret, Conn., was perhaps
the most extensive exhibitor of roses;
and the flowers were, for the most
part, of excellent quality. He won the
lion's share of the prizes. W. J. Clem-
son. Esq., Miss B. A. Wilkie, O. S.

Paige and A. P. Estabrook also showed
nice lots of roses, while among others
were those of Mrs J. L., Gardner, Peter
B. Bradley, W. H. White, Mrs. E. M.
Gill, and E. L. Lewis.
Orchids were also finely shown and

were quite an interesting department
of the exhibition. Oakes Ames, Esq.
(R. M. Grey, gardener), staged a fine

lot of cypripediums, and Ed. J. Mit-
ton and J. B. Rockwell both showed
choice collections. H. A. Wheeler won
first prize tor single specimen with
Lycaste aromatica.
Mrs. J. Jj. Gardner exhibited a few

well grown gloxinias, and E. S. Con-
verse staged a small collection of tu-
berous begonias.
The display of strawberries was

very extensive, including not a few of
the newer varieties, besides the best of
the older sorts. The old Marshall was
the leader for size. Among the larger
exhibitors were; George V. Fletcher.
I. E. Coburn, E. L. Lewis, G. F,
Wheeler, E. S. Converse. Varnum
Frost, and A. F. Estabrook. There
were also some very fine grapes, cher-
ries, and forced peaches on exhibition.
.John Ash showed an immense bunch
of Black Hamburg grapes, which va-
riety, with Chasselas, was well shown
by E, S. Converse, Wm. C. Winter ex-
hibited a nice bunch of Muscat of

VALLEY andBEAUTIES LeoJiesseD

Of Extra Fine Quality
Will bo open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. after July let.

Pbiladelptiia

TtUpktnt
1270 MilnGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND

34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThefamoHi
KORAL LETTER

and
'

WIRE DESIGNS Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties
made on '

'

the premises Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Ete.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varlalles

I

A. BBAOTT.tanoy—BpoolaL..
r " extra.

No.l
I " CullB* ordinary..

Bride, 'Maid fancy spo'l
" extra

M " No.l• •• No.2
Q Golden Oate
£ Jaoqueminot

K. A. Viotoria
Liberty,

', Mflt-.nor

.

Meteor.
Perle

.

I ^

l^ Ulrich Brunner
ORGHIOS—Cattleyas
Ctpbipkdidms
C Inf'r Grades, all colors
M (White,...
e Standard 1 Pink
.2 Vabibtiebi Red
E lTel.&Var...
g •Fanot— I White

^ (Th. highMt \ E'^^W grades of i i~®?vu
ea utandardTir) { Yel.&Var,

(^ NoVHLTlBS
Adiantch
AspARAans
Callab
Daffodils
Daisies
Galax Lbavbb
Hyacinths
IiIIilKB

Lilt of the VAiiLBT
MiONONBTTB—ordinary.. ,

,

" faDoy»
Naroisbds.
Panbibs
Peonies
SUXLAZ
Sweet Peab
Water Lilies

Boston
June 25, 1902

Pblladolptali

June • ,1902

to
16 00 10 18 00
8.00 to 12.51)

2.00 to 6.00
.... to
6 00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 U) 12,50
:i 00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
... to
1 00 to

8 00
6 00
3.00

8 00
CO
to

.... to
,.,. to
.... to
..,. to
.,,, to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
2.00 to
.76 to

25.00 to 60.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
..., to
,... to
4.00 '0

2.00 to
..,. to
.... to
.... to

to
to

.76

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.(10

2 00
1.60
1 60
2.00
3. Of

1.00

8.00
4 00
1.00

to
30.00 to 26.00
10 00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
6 00 to 8.00
4 00 to 6.00
3 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
6 00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8 00
4 00 tn
..,. to
....to
.... to

4.00
6.00

8 00

6 00

to
1.60
1.50
1,60
1 50
3 00
3 Of

300
3.00

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to 60.00
.... to
..,. to
.60 to

.... to

..., to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to
to

1.00

1.50
.16

6.00

Baltlmoro
June 24, 1902

12.60 to 16. 00,12. 60 to 16.00
20 to .35 .60 to .

..to ........ to .

to
to

20 00 to 30.011

6,00 to 16.00

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

1

1

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,.., to

26-00 tr, 75 00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to .26

.... to .10
.,. to

8.00 to 10.00
.... to 1.00
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 25.00

.50 to .76

.... to

600
3.00
6,00

e'oo
8 00
8.00
4.00

1 26
2 00
2.00
1 50
2.60

1.00

1.00

Bnltalo
June 26, 1902.

Toronto
June 23,1908.

,00 to 36.00
00 to 18.00
00 to 12.60
00 to 6,00
.. to
00 to
00 to
,00 to

3.00
4.00
3.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 3.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 10 00

.00 to 8.00

... to

...to

... to

... to

.60 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to

.76
1.60
1.50
1.60
1.60

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to
1.00 to
... to
... to
... to
,,., to
,... to
i.oo to
i.oo to
.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00 to 80,00
,60 to ,76

1,00

6.00
6.00

00 to 2.60
00 to 2 60
00 to 2.60
.00 to 2 60
.00 to 4 00
60 to 1.25
.00 to 60 00 20

.00 to 10.00

... to ,

... to ...

.16 to .20

...to ....

1.50 to 16.00
.00 to 4.00
... to
... to
...to
...to
... to ....

...to 15.00

.76 to 1.60

.00 to 4 00

00 to
OO to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to

.60 to

3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

6.00

i'.ob

00 to 76.00
... to ....
... to ....
.20 to
... to
... to
00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
,00 to
...to
.76 to
... to

.60

6.00

1.00
8.00

8.00

i'.25

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPR1CTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnlBh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Dlatance Telephone, 2161 and 2011.

Alexandria. John Ash staged a fine
dish of Hill's early peaches.
A regular meeting of the Society will

be held at Horticultural Hall on Sat-
urday, July 5,

Nevs Notes.

G. A. Severy & Co., of Boylston
street, and A. F. Scott of Beacon street,

have closed up their stores for the
SumiTier.
Anderson & Williams, of Clematis

Brook, are cutting some very fine
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria roses.
A baseball team has been organized

at the Flower Market. The team goes
out to Natick on Saturday this week
to cross bats with the Wahan Rose
Conservatories nine. Edward A. Char-
nock has been elected captain of the
Boston team.
The annual school festival will be

held Saturday of this week, at which
more than three thousand bouquets
will be presented to grammar school
graduates. The contract for furnish-
ing bouquets has been split up into
smaller lots than usual; the orders run
from one hundred and fifty to three
hundred bouquets for each florist.

F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

News of the Week.

J. A. Peterson has a plant of the
male Cycas revoluta in bloom. The
flower is yellow and stands two feet
in height by five inches in diameter. By
the way. Mr. Peterson has twelve spe-
cimen plants of cycas that are beau-
ties. On my asking the price of said
plants, he told me they were worth
from $35 to $50 each. His Pandanus
Veitchii are in all stages of perfection.
Dracaenas also are well worth seeing.
He is now cleaning out his rose houses,
preparatory to planting. He already
has one house of Mrs. T. W. Lawson
carnations planted that are looking
very fine. The outlook for asters here
is good; but chrysanthemums will only
be given one house this year. Cycla-
men plants and Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine pay much better, and for that
reason palms, chrysanthemums and
several other things that used to be
seen at this place will be seen no
more. Hardy stock of all kinds is

grown in fine form.
June so far as a month has been

a record-breaker for the florists in all

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
IS26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. market anti Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYSON HAND
Teicnhono na.ae.A.

DUMONT (SL CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1505 Fllberl Streel, PHiLADaPUU
'Phone, S9SZ D

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Floristl

36 Soulh leth St., Phlia.. Pa.
Constpnments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Telephone conne<.-tion

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., PliUadelphla, Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

Consigmments of (•lioi<'e ROf^ES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS soliciled

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
AflO -

JOBBERS IH

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
' TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Ub A Trial. We Can Plkabk Tou.

Mention the Florlste' Excbanse when wrltlnc.

branches. Commencements and wed-
dings are the prime causes, with, ot

course, funeral work thrown in. The
grower who has the stock now is mak-
ing money: prices are good and firing

is dispensed with. A man at the end
ot a hose does most of the work.

Cha.s. B. Critchell, manager of the
Atlanta Floral Co., Atlanta. Ga., is in

the city tor a few days. He gives a
good report of prospects in the South,
and says this firm is building three
large houses to grow roses and carna-
tions. He Is here looking up stock to
plant in these new bouses. E. G. G.
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Chicago.

The Rom (iardena In the South Parki.

Kver since the Worlds Fair the
rose garden on wooded island has been
a yearly attraction in the month of
June. This Spring being a wet one,
has been favorable to the sandy sub-
soil underlying the garden, and but
for one of the terrific storms which
beat down the flowers when at their
highest beauty, the display would have
been a grand one. The flowers in
the new sunken rose garden just north
of the suni<en partierre. near the con-
servatories in Washington Park, w-ere,
the past week, at about their best, and
this garden bids fair, in time, to be
equal to the older one. The land here,
lioing sunken, and much lower, had at
times too much rain, but the plants
are making good growth, and will be
better another year.
Among the varieties in large beds,

and appearing to best stand our hard
Winters, giving also a mass of color,
we note Ulrich Brunner. Mrs. John
Laing. Magna Charta. l,a France. John
Hopper, Marie Baumann. Madame
Plantier (bordering a large mass of
the fine old Persian yellow, was good
to see again). Pjeonia. a brilliant mass
of pink; tSeorge IV.: the old favorite
General Jacqueminot, Alfred Colomb,
Gloire de Margottin; a bed of rugosa,
Mme. Oeorges Bruant. was a pretty
sight; Prince Camille de Rohan. Anna
de Diesbach. Baroness Rothschild and
its twin, Mabel Morrison; Fisher
Holmes; Grace Darling, one of the best
pinks. A batch of Gloire de Dijon
seemed to have stood well. Marchion-
ess of Londonderi'y seems to be a fine
white.
The collection of caladiums that Mr.

Kanst now possesses has just been
transferred to the conservatory, and
later will present a splendid sight. A
century plant will flower again this
Summer; last year there were four-
part of the World's Fair stock.

The Weather.

Present conditions show our bad
rainy period has passed. The showers
the past week w-ere less heavy, but
cool for the sea.son, and considered
refreshing instead of drenching. Car-
nation growers are a good deal more
hopeful, except in a few cases where
they happen to be located on dry land.
The plants are two weeks late as to
size, compared to other years, and
will, as a general rule, be that period
later in being housed; although Mr.
Washburn says his firm will have
some ready for housing at the usual
time; and George Reinberg states he
will cut from his best plants in a
couple of weeks or so. Last year the
hoe was used to keep the moisture in
the soil; this year to get it out. The
best growers will be found among
those who hoe! hoe!! hoe!!!

News Items.

J. A. Budlong will begin imme-
diately the erection of three more
houses, each 27 x 200 feet, making eight
in all this year. In these new houses,
which will be late in being completed,
will be planted carnations (now in the
field) of the following varieties: Flora
Hill, Peru, Triumph and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. He may or may not con-
tinue growing carnations afterward, be-
ing now a specialist in roses.
Walter Kreitling & Co. had a fine

decoration at the annual opening of
the ^Washington Park Club, prior to the
Derby.
E. Wienhoeber & Co. had a big order

last week, for the wedding of Rev.
Dumolin and Miss King. The Lord
Bishop of Canada, father of the bride-
groom, officiated at the Church of St.
Peter in Belmont avenue. The house
was beautifully decorated; the bride's
bouquet consisted of Swainsona.
Bridesmaid roses, orchids and lily of
the valley. The flowers used in the
decorations were largely peonies.

Phil. Hauswirth leaves for Mt. Clem-
ens Tuesday, with Mrs. Hauswirth, who
has at last recovered sufficiently to bear
the journey.
C. M. Dickinson, manager for E. H.

Hunt, expects to spend two weeks East
in July.
H. P. Halle, the West Madison street

florist, reports an excellent June busi-
ness.
John Furman. a retail florist, has a

nice batch of Lilium longiflorum Just
coming in. and finds the flowers very
useful.—ESS.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, whoies-rer,
jj^jg ^^^^5^ ^^g CBICAfiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. "

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« liB.ri:«att B«at Eqolpped. Moat

0«Dtrr,3lf lioonted

Wholesale Cnt-Flower

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolenale Doalora and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABAaH Ave., Chicaqo, ill.

6r««nhoutet at NIntdale, III.

lone at ChlraKO, Main 223.

L. I). Thone at Bludale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namea aod Varlatiaa

A. Bbautt, fanoy—special
f " extra

Nc.l
" Culls & Ordinary

I Bride, 'Maid, (ancr-'pecM
M ** extra• " No.l
S " No.2
ee Golden Qate

! K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyas

O yprlpedlums
r Inf'r grades, all colors

.

M ( White....B Btahdaju)) Pink
.S Vabibtebs) Red
•: ( Yel.&Var
g •Fanot— t White ....

^ (The hlghert .)
5'°,^

O BtandartlTap) { Yel.iVar.
I NorKLTEBS
Adiantdu
ASPARAOnS
Daffodils
Daisibs
Oalaz Lbavbs
Gladiolus
Htaoinths
LiLIKS
Lilt or thbTallbt
MiONONBTTB—Oidlnary . .

.

"
k aaoy

Naboibbds
Pansibs
Peonies
Shilax
SWBBT PBAS
Tulips
ViOLBTS—ordinary

" ftxtrft

Cblcafo

June 26, '02

20 00 to
12 00 to
6.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
6.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
,1 00 tc
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

1,00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 tc

30 00 to
.... to
.20 to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
10.00 to

.20 to

... to

... to

... to

25.00
16 00
8.00
3 00

6!66
4 00
2 00
II 00
7.00
K 00
5.00
4.00

.75
2 OU
2 00
2.00
2 00

1 00
60.00

.60

d.'oo

8.00
6.00

8.00
12.00

.40

St. Loula

June 24, '0!

4.00

2.00
6.00

1 60

2.00

.... to .

.... to .

4 00 to 12..

W

.... to .

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 20.00
... to ....

... to ...,

.. to ....

... to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

.. to ....

..to .,.,

.. to .,..

.. to ....

60 to 16 00
..to .26
..to ...

..to ....

..to ....

Cincinnati

J one 24, '02

26 00 10 36 00
.... to 26 00
.... to lb. 00
.... to 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
I 00 to

40 00 to 50 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to .

12.00 to 15 00
16 to .25

..to ....

.. to ....
. to ....

0.00
5.00
1 00
3 00
l>.00

li.OO

5 00
6 00

1 00
2.00
1 50
1.00

'/oo
2 00
2 00
2.00

i'.m

.15

4.00

Mllwaukae Plttaburg

June23, '02 June 23, '02

OO to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
,., to
..to
..to
..to
10 to
OO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
,. to
.. to
.. to
,. to
.. to
.. to
,. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

25.00
18.00
12 60
K.OO
(1 00
4 00
3 00
2.00

OU
8 00
10.00
a. 00
5,00

i.co
I 00
1.00
1 00
2 00
2.00
2 00
2 00

"76
80 00

".ha
.20

4 00

20.00

00 to 25.00
00 to 16 00
00 to li.OO

2 00
4 00
3.00
2 00
1.00

4.00

to
to
to
to

...to

...to ....

00 to 10,00

.00 to «,()0

...to ....

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to

...to
,50 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.76 to

.50

I.IJO

1 00
1 00

'•s.m

1 60
1.60
1.60

i'ob

00 to 60 00
.... to ...

.26 to .50

.... to ....

....to ....

.... to ....

S.OO to 12 00
!.00 to 4 00
.... to
.... to
,. to
.26 to
... to ....

) 00 to 12 50
.20 to .60

,.,. to ....

... to ....

...to ....

.50

,60

Kansas City, Mo.
The Plant Trade.

June 1.^ about endeti an unu.sually
bri.sk trade in Spring stock. The de-
mand for good bedding material has
not been equaled for many years. A
tour of 'the largest growers finds them
well pleased with the marked increase
of business for IflOl. The most popular
plant this season for lawn decoration
was the scarlet geranium, double Gen-
eral Grant: and although this variety
was grown in great quantities, the call

was beyond the supply. Cannas. in

general, were less in demand than a
year ago. but of other soft stock the
usual riuantities went.
The increasing popularity of herba-

ceous perennials has led many of the
florists to give this branch of their

business more attention. Samuel Mur-
ray points with pride to several fine

gardens composed entirely of the above
class of plants. It has been generally
believed that many "f our most pop-
ular perennials would not stand this

Missouri climate, and Mr. Murray de-

serves credit as an expert for the suc-

cess his efforts have attained in show-
ing to the Kansas City public that they
make a mistake in not griving a cor-

ner of their gardens to such satisfac-
tory plants.

News Items.

George M. Kellogg. Pleasant Hill,
Mo., has commenced work on his ad-
ditional 40,0fl0-foot range, to be de-
voted to roses for forcing.
Fred Weber, of St. T.,ouis, has taken

charge of Mr. Kellogg's wholesale store
as manager.

In remodeling the Union Depot. B.
Friedenthal was forced to vacate his
old stand. He was fortunate in se-
curing a good location directly across
the avenue.
The powers back of the coming big

flower show are busily i-ngaged in fir-

ranging the schedule for the disposal of
$7,000 already subscribed.
A. Newell starts for England on a

visit atiriut .Tune 2?,. T>.

Cromwell, Conn.

The marriage of Frank A. Pierson,
oldest son of A. N. Pierson, to Miss
Ruth r'oc. took place Wednesday last,
at the home of the bride's sister, Mr.s.
Russell A. Frisbie. of this town. Only
a few of the relatives and Immediate
friends of the contracting parties were
present at the ceremony. On their
return from the wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Pierson will occupy their new
house on Main street. H.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceiior to lUlnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale m .pi
sKt^.i Gut Flowers
Room 221, 51 wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephonic Centbal 8508. All telegraph

and telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BR08.

Cut Flowers

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Loula, Mo.

1 COHPLETI LIRE OF HIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457 Milwaukee St.. milwauhee, wis.
•Ph. .IK- M;il[i K7I. 1*. (). Bmx ll);t.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLAVORTH CO.
.MII.H.VI KKIC. HIH.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorlsis

RICHMOND, IND.

Eiiki Cut Hower Co., Lti,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - PA.

Mention the Florlata' ExchanKe when writing.

COMMERCIiL VIOLET CDLTIRE

Send for a copy. Price, 11.60.

FLORISTS' EXGHiHGE, 2 Mm St.,U
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Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

PHILLIPS WFG. CO., ^ ,
Bstabllsbed 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In 1900 we built 0,726 square feet-

Id 1901 ** 21,276 square feet.

In 1902 " to date 14,962 square feet.

Have orders for 19,600. This should convince
you we are progressive and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer. Esq.,

Greystone, Yonkers. N. Y.; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call us up. Tel, 1S51—Bergen.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

RIPPLEY'S
MFDOVED 1902

COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYERS
have fine Vermorel Spray Nozzle;
made ofheavy copper and galva-
nized steel; has safety valve.
Strongly riveted and double
seamed. Guaranteed tobeas rep-
resented and to be the strongest
sprayer manufactured. Fine for
spraying young orchards. Trees
25 feet high by using extension
pole. Exterminating insects from
vegetables, spraying gardens,
washingbuggies. Finefor white-
wasliingbuildings.etc. Made in
tHoalies.4and5gallon8. 4Gftl.GalT.,?5; l

4GaI. copper,!:. FlnobraaspumpflUcd J

onoutaide. Solution pulljagitatflij. Wo 1
alao aril largo orohard Hprayera. 5 0nl. I

Oalvanizcd, JS.SO, 6 Gal. Copper. J8.<M).
Rendtn-day for our Spraj-or and
DthoAct Supply CK&los-Au&nt a Wanted.

RIppleyHdw.Co.,Box7i .Grafton.lll,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FL081ST LEHEB CD.

aiaiiulactnrers ot FLOiOSTS' LETTERS
DlmenBlona of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 In,
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnliilied,
18x80x19 made In two sections, one for each size
letter. lElven away with flr«t order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch size, per 100, ^i.OO.

Script Letters, »4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading floristB everywhere and for sale by
fljl wholesale flonstfl and supply dealers.

N. f . McCAKTHY, Treas. S* Manager.

« Green St. BOSTON, MASS. 34 Hawley'st
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHHIG TO DO BUSnreSS WITH
EUSOF£ SHOULD SERD FOR TEE

44

99

Horllcullural

Advertiser
Thia is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '<H. A.
Cliilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness

»»

You can «iake your har-
neaa as soft as a glove
and aa tough as wire by
using EUREKA Har-
ness OH. You can
lengthen Its life—make It

last twice aa long as It

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness
makes a poor looking bar-
ries3 like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-
pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere
In cans—all sizes.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challengs

Roller bearing, self-olllng device
antomatlo stop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
rataB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elu-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

***^*^^^^^^*

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• the Point ta^

PEERLESS
61«sinff Polntt u-e tba beit.
No righu «r lefti. Box of
1,000 polati T& oti. poitpkld,

HEJTBT A, DBEER,
T14 CbMtBBt Bt.. mik., P*.

Mention the FlorlstB* Eichajige when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Oresiihoiiiea, Orsperlea, Hotbedii
OonierrAtorlest and all other purpoaee. Get
our figures before buyiag. BstimateB freely
Brlven,

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlntr.

The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual sprayinfr outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end or any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free cataloj^explaiDs our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINO COMPANY. SALEM. OHIO.
Western Agenta, Ilenlon A lliibbcll. Chlouffo.Ill.

Mention the Florlsf Exchange when wrlUnw

Wm%
The most convenient way
orapplyindan in,sectici(le

ever yet devised. No pans
requifed-No heating of
[rons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60(t per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
St. Louis. Mo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writins.

Worcester, Mass.
The second weekly show of the Hor-

ticultural Society took place Thurs-
day, June 19. The call for peonies was
for 32 vases, one flower in each. There
were five exhibitors. The stand win-
ning first was composed of nearly one-
half single blooms. All the flowers
were of good size, but the stems were
a little too long, so that the blooms
lopped over badly. The second stand
was composed of nearly all very large
double flowers, with a few semi-double
ones with shorter stems, and better
arranged. The third stand was a very
fine exhibit; the flowers were not as
large, but nicely arranged.
There was but one call for hybrid

perpetual roses of 24 vases, one bloom
or cluster in each. There were 12 ex-
hibitors, besides a large stand of 67
vases shown by G. M. Whitin, of Whit-
ins\'ille. First premium stand con-
tained a nice exhibit of flowers, but
opened so far that the most of them
were nearly gone by. The second stand
was much better arranged, with fully
as many varieties, the flowers not be-
ing so widely opened. The third stand
contained blooms in better shape than
the first, and they were better ar-
ranged. The fourth was also a fine

exhibit, well arranged, with flowers of
about the right age.
All the other exhibits were first rate,

with but little choice between them.
We think that the premiums should
have been awarded a little differently
to be right.
Next week premiums are offered for

roses, 12 blooms, 6 blooms, and 30

vases: also for basket and vase of 10

blooms of one color. J.

Savannah, Ga.

George Wagner died here on June 16,

after an illness of ten months, from
dropsy. The business will be carried
on by his son. H. G. Wagner.

Danville, 111.

John Willius has purchased a ten-
acre tract of land here. Mr. Willius
intends to build his greenhouses and a
residence thereon.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILGOX CO., Newburgh, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bzchanre when writing.

ASTICA
^ USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK "

Mention the Florists' Exchange wiien writing.

The STANDARD
The llgbteBt rannlng, moat

rapid and powerful vendla-
tlng Machinery In the market

THE

Duolex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-adjastlng saali

bar cllpi. Tbe only Drlp>
firoofOnttersmade. Bend
or catalo^e, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' ETchange when writing.

CYPRESS

Qreen House
Material

IM Bed Sash. Red Cedar Ptsti.

Write for circulars or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BL,OOBI8BVIl.G, PA.
Manufacturers of

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and other

Greenhouse Materials
Builders of

Practical GreenhousesDurable
At a \jOw Cost.

Our deBcrlptlve circular contalni Talnable Information
for every florist. Send for It.

We have eomethlng nevv to offer.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

*NEW DEPARTURE,"
^VENTH.(\TIN& f\PPL)aNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florleta' Bichange whea writing

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beet of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heada of steel, water space all around (front-
aides and back). Write for information.

U«ntlnn tbe Florist*' Bxchange when writing.

Fir Greenliousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

—u* « >AA VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
FIIT^ BLASS ^^•'^^ V<!^*''y ^'' * - 443-449 Greenwich St., »
^ NE-W YORK.

llentiOB th. Elorlsts' E:^cbaDK. whm wrlUns. . ,
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IS -\roKJi

IN USE EVERYWHERE,

n It and tret tlieiiseofa rich. mellowsoil.hylayiufiAEPifMltupiilllpiihi Tile. I

'III round tile is superior to all others. Heen iiiakin>: it .'lO years, t.et our free lun.i^ I

II "Uenetitsof Dr.Tinayeanti How to llrain," Deve!o|)s every feature of whole siili-

1

.vt. \\rttef.ir .ataloi; ami f.rices on Drain Tile. Sewer I'ipeand other clay I'ooils I

.l»ll\ II. IACk»«»>. 50 Third Ave. Al.BAXV. K. Y.I

G1£U. 91. GAKLAIMU
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TestlmoDlals of oor leadlDfr growers.
Send for catalogue.

ftl. OAKLAND. Des Flalnea.

John C. MoalDffer Co., ( hloairo. Selllnff AsentB,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedarand Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITX FOB OATALOOUa.

DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue
Mention the Florlsti* Excbanse when writing.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

8HCD roB
niBcm.AB8. OILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Sncceasora to
JEMMIMOS BROS.

S.. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER
- If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20.000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogae ••X*' will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warren St., New York.

839 Franklin St., BOSTON.
40 Dearborn St.. Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

Established 1847.

J

7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.
We seU FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect bMpment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try UB with a specification for

quotation.

ue «

in «

I
Simplicity, Economy, Durability!

Write us at once for catalogue
and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date "SECTIOKAI.
BOILER." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 inch pipe. It is just i
what you need for safety under all C
conditions. Patented February g
2lBt, 1899. C

.MANDFACTDRED BT #

U.Mherd'sSoiiu
34 AND 36 MARION STREET, S

NEW YORK. 5

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had «
34 years' practical experience In the C
beating of greenhoueee, and will #
advise you on request. C

Mention the Flortsta* Exchange when writing.

sELF-oii-iNc VENTILATING
APPARATUS

... For Florists ...

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS
Low cost. SatlfifacUuii Kuaniiili.'tMi. KMtimates

rurnlshed tor Cypress Oreentaouse
Klatertal. AIho for uur Patent Iron

Greentiouse Construction. Write fur

ClrculiiTH oi' Hotbed Sasli and Frames.
We make a Special GroLMiliouHo Putty*

Greenhouse ConHtructiori Cntalof^ue; alwo Green-
huuse lleatiny: and Veutilnting Cat.-iloKue, mailed
from our New York oHii-e on rrcolpt of t\vt\ cents
IJOHta-iLje for each.

LORD e> BLRNIIAM
NEW YORK OFFICE f*0 CENERAL OFFICE AND
SI. James Building. ^^^» WORKS. Irvlngion-on-

Broadway and 26th St. the-Hiid«on. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Iteadily j^rown if your houses are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Universally acknowledged best for Green-house Heating:. H Ive different Florists'

Cc^nventiouH have awarded us the Certificate
of Merit, Write for large Illustrated catalog
;hh1 further proofs. Mailed free. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geniva, N. Y.
5 Fny Street.

BRANCHES' NbwTork, S9Cortlnndt8treet;onHnunco. Bostok, 39 Oliver Str

_MentIon_the Florlst3'_ Exchange when writing.

-•r:H:E3-

SGOLLAY ROILER

I, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

'• FABimreTOH, Coirv., March », 18M.
" The iDTlnoIble Boiler you placed la my camftaoi

hoiues hai given great eaclafacuon. l did not have ccnm the bolter hard even when the thermometerstooi]
18 Aeg. below aero. It has proved 'Invincible' In flTOn
raspect. HireH Chkbnky, Florlat."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIS'

BstlmmttB ChaerfnUy Qlv«a.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY.
*• iNTmciBUE.** 74and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

_F=- CZ?>^F=»F=?^^^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANDFACTUEERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^foT' New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 cts. stamps tor Boiler Catalogu.

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

MntloB tk. norlBta' BxclunK. wli« wriUas.
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8EI.ECTED STRAINS OF

FLOWER SEEDS
For Florists.

Primula Chinensis, Obconica Grandiflora,
Forbesi and Stellata. Write lor catalogue,

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country
SeDd for llluatrated Cataloifue.

AO, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Btuall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
L50031n.potBlncrate,|4 SB

6.25

6.00
5 00
5.80

Price per crate
ISO 71n.potBlncrate. »4.20
60 S • •• S.OO

HAND MADE.
4S » In. pots In crate, $3.60
48 lU • " 4.80
84 11 '• "3 60
24 12 • ' 4.80
12 14 " ' 4 80
610 " •• 4.60

1500 2H "

1500 2H "

1000 3
"

800 3>«
••

5004 •'

320 5 "

144 6 "

Seed pane, same price as potB. Send for price list

of Cyllnderfl for Coc Flowerp, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vaaes, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltb order.

Address Bliancer Bros. Fottcrr,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Rolksb & Sons, New York Agents,

31 Bakcl vt Stbekt, New Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•WHY NOT BPr

RED POTS
OF US 1

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty-Mo Bettar.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SyracuBBr N. Y.

I NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLKE RTKBaON,

1 108 9d Ave., Newark, U.J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

lIlllllllllllllllNllllllI'lli^'^''

pBEt

Menlinn the Florists' Excliange when writing

CYPRESS
is Far Mo|re Durable Than PINE.

rCjYPJRESSi
sIash bars
UPT0 32 FEETOR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MjO^TERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION When desiped.
S|end for our Circularls.

THE^J'-S'feam^ lumbej^ (o.,

* J^ E p

O

NSET. Boston,

M

a s

s

.

e

ALTERNANTHERAS
red, yellow, pink, 2% In. pots, 40c. per doz.; $3.COperlOO

^Per^
In. pots. doz. 100

Bouvardla§, white, scarlet, pink 2 $0 35 $2 50

' " Bumboldl. white,
sweet-scented 2 40 3 00

Cannaa 4 75 5

Colena, strong plants 3 40 3 00

Clemacla Panlcnlata strong
plants 4 1 50 10

Lantaoa lie Naloe 2^ 40 3 00

Umbrella Planta, strong 3 75 5 OO

etevlaa, dwarf and tall 2 40 3 00

Chrraantfaemuma. from soli.

our choice

.

best yarletles, strong 2;.^

Timothy Eaton 2}^

35

150
2 SO

3 OO

C. EISELE,""'^t"fe-'.''iJ,°"°'' Phlladelphli, Pa.

blentlon the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER >N WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sretN our Cataloeiie. ^

GIBLIN & CO., . Ulica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Best Answer to all Criticism

IS RESULT.
y^- USED 22 VEARS.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchanca when wrltlBC*

KlUUS THE
Currant Worm,
Potato Bug,
Cabbage Worm,
Slug on Roses,

Caterpillars,

Aphis on Roses,

Bugs on Melions,
" Asters,

Cut Worms,
Sow Bugs,
Lice on Fowls,

Curculio on Plums,

Tobacco Worms,
&c.

Sold By Seed Dealers

of America.
Put up in one-pound Cartons, one-

pound Tin Sift Top Canisters, 5 and

10-pound Bags ; Kegs, 125 pounds, and
Barrels, 250 pounds, Bulk. Used ex-

tensively for nearly a quarter of a

Century as a Reliable, Safe and Avail-

able article for general purposes. For
p.imphlet, address

BENJAMIN HAMMOND,
' Fishkill-on-Hudson, New York.

I
Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writlnv.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,'
'

FI¥E PATTERNS OF BOILEBS,*
Nloeteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Koaehousas, areeoboiues, Etc., of Iroa
Frame Conatructlon erected complete
>rthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Pram* Bencbet wltb th*

Perfect Dtainage Bench Tik"
(or Slat* Top*.

Send 4c. PoiUgererlliustrated Cataltm
Mention th* Florlat.' Sxchuiffe when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Manufacturer

Floral Metal De^ign^
Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 408, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the ODljflret-
clsee Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florlets, at Beaton.
Mass., Aag. 31, 1890,lor
Standard Flower Pots.

ills

PotteryGci

jERSpilJl |?N0 Island (iTY

PhjIjvdelphia
TRAVELINQ RirRESINTATIVr,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.

Ifentlon th. Flortsti* gxehana. whan writing.

^tlltiliiltiltlltilt
•• After you have tried "Cheap Material"
•• and find that it is not cheap,

^ "TRY OURS."• Our material costs a little more than that

M furnished by planing mills, but it lasts

iM much longer, as those who have tried both

M will certify.

»• Our large list of satisfied customers is our strong-

4B est endorsement.

M If you want good material at proper prices, get

ttt ours.

^ Estimates cheerfully furnished.

a. AGELNTS FOR

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS
CHICAGO 1^. „
rs FOR ^^

_ _ _ GUTTERS. •*

1I1to115BLACKHAWKS
StLLinU AGELNTS FOR

A

Mantles the Florlata* Bxolianca when wrltlJK.



We art a ttraight thoot and aifn to grow into a vinorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 27. NEW YORK, JULY 5, J902. One Dollar Pet Yeat.

80RPL0S LIST
-OF- BEDV PLP SEesoieLTsTOCK

Wkick W« Oflor «t GREATLT REDUCBD FRIOES In order to oloio outnnioB
gtoot, remaUIni ii»«old. ETorythlng offered below is strong

Planta from 'iH Inch pot«

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychloides Ma-
jor. Rosea Nana. Aurea Nana, etc.,

J2.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000.

ABUTILONS, assorted. {3.00 per 100.

ANEMONE Japonlca Alba. Rosea, Ele-

gnna. and Whirlwind, n 00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, fine for bedding, $3.00

per 100.

BEGONIA Rex. fine assortment, $4.00 per

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, fine stooK
for growing on, $15.00 per 100.

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete),
strong plants. 6-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

CANNAS, extra strong plants, 3%-in. pots,

ready for immediate use, tbe follow-
ing sorts: Boba>t>, Seorot»lr« UhB-
baane, AlMoe. HUe. Berat. I<. Fatry,
Robt. ObrUtlo, Froi. max atlohoUl,
ImproTed Pillar of Fire, Mlctael Fav-
fiohoo. Sam Treleaae, Flerson's
Premier, Philippe RlTolre, etc., i6.00

per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants. 6-in. pots, with fine tops, $12.00

per 100.

COLEUS Golden Redder, Verschaffeltil,

and finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1.000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-in. pots, finest
named varieties. $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES* SHASTA, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 6-in. pots, strong,
2 to 2% ft. high. $6.00 per doz.

FERNS, extra strong plants for filling

fern pans, $4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pOtS, VA ft. high,
$6.00 per doz.

nnleaa olbern^lae stated.

FICUS FLASTICA, 6-In. pots, 2% ft. high.
$9.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high,
$12.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 12-in. pots. 3 plants
in a pot, extra large specimens. 3%
ft. high, hushy. fine for decorating,
$3.50 each.

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heavy plants
in bloom, 3% to 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom,
31,4 to 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for Summer
bloominjr. flue plants with about 12

blooms. S^2.00 each ; extra selected plants
with about IS blooms, ?3.00 each.

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, »4.00

per 100.
LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm),

fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion. S-in. pots, heavy. $2.00 each;
9-in. pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each;
10-in. pots, extra heavy, $3.50 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00

per 100.
LOBELIAS, $2.60 per 100.

MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson.
scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants, 3%-in. pots, in bud and bloom,
H.OO per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored.
extra fine specimens. 7-in. pots, 2 ft.

high, $2.00 each; 8-in. pots. 2% ft.

high, ?2.50 each ; In, pots, 53.00 each.
PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-

brids, in flower, $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, $2,50 per 100.

VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, ?2.50 per 100.

VINCA Major and Blegantissima. extra

strong plants with fine tops, H.OOper 100

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlgta' ETcb&nire when writing.

A FINE, LARGE STOCK OF

Boston

Ferns

$5.00 to $25.00 per 100

Write Early, as Stoclc is L,imited

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brixton, Mass.

Gloire De Lorraine"
*?^ HIS is decidedly one of the mostO beautiful and profitable plants in-

troduced In many years. It at-

tains a height of 15 to 18 inches, bears

pea green foliage, and is fairly smothered

with a profusion of soft pink flowers.

It is naturally of compact, bushy form,

and blossoms continuously from Octo-

ber to April, making an ideal plant tor

Ohribtmas decoration. No establish-

ment, large or small, is complete with-

out this Begonia.

For present delivery, from 2% In. pots,

$140.00 per 1000; $15.00 per 100;

$2.50 per doz.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

NANA COMPACTA
$20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
TelepbonOt

4390-5prlne.
812-814 GreenwiGli St. Now York CilvCORNER JANE STREET, HCW I Wl R WIIJ

Importers, Exporters antl Growers' Agents of SEEDS, iULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

Top cuttings, large lent, red rib variety.

1st size.. .,$20.00 per 100; *175.00 per 1000
2d size 15,00 " " 135.00 "

primula Obconlca
Grandlflora, 2Mi <n-

pots, $4,00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

BeKonla Gloire de
Lorraine, 214 Id. pots,
$2 50 per 12 ;

$15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

I-yy, English, 2 in. pote,
$4.50 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Ivy, English. Buahy epecl-
mena, 6 It., $1.50 each.
iVs In. potB, $2.60 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

2500
FLATS
Assorted Firns, all finest

Yirleties, 100 .. .iGCiump&'r.

each flat. $2,00 per Flat.

JAPAN FERN BALLS.
started. $5.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100.

Box-wood, all shapes, 5000 specimens.

Clematis Jacfemanni
varieties, 4 lu.potB, $5.00
per dozen.

ClematlsPanlcnlata,
4 in. pots, $3,00 per doz.

Aristolocbia Slplio
(Dutchman's Pipe), 5 in,

pots. $5.00 per dozen.
Ampelopsls Qaln-
quefolla, 5 in. pots,
$5.00 per dozen.

-Wistaria Ctilnensls.
7 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.

Golde Honey-
suckle, T in. pot«, $9.00
per dozen.

Place Orders Now for JAPAN LOCNIFLORUMS, DUTCH,

FRENCH and CHINESE BULBS.
MAII, W8 VOBR wax AK» OEX OCK. PRICEB.

VISIT OUR NURSER'^^,
ASK POR WHOLESALE BULB Ca \•^."UE.

BOBBINK& ATKINS, RathertoX?-J.
Mention tho Florlats' Excbanse when writing.
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PinBOO GBHES
$6.00 per 1000.

Fresh from the cane brakes of Illinois.

Hf/iat you all want for your Chrysanthemums, hies.

Dahlias, etc., etc. Measuring from 6 to 8 feet.:

If you have never used them give them a trial and

you will never be without them

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
54-56 DEY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Mention the FloriaU* B<ichange when writing.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RUSTIC ^WTORI^
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
size 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Price, each $0 60 $0 65 $0 80 $0 90 $ 1 10 $ 1 25 $ 1 50
" Perdoz 6 50 6 75 8 75 9 75 11 35 13 00 17 00

.mparte«^a«d^M-«„fac,«rer- FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
KOVECTIES COK8TA.MTK,V OK HAI«D.

li«ntlo» th« noriata' xe>a»«« w>^ writing.

K)OOOOOOO0OOOOOO0OOO(X)(X;OOCOCXX}XK$OOOOOOC0<KK>COCOCO0

D. Landreth & Sons
ANNOtTNCE THEIR REMOVAL

TO THE NUW STORE

1217 MARKET STREET
Philadelphia

Where they are better abk to serve their customers

TRY OUR
NEW
CROP

PANSY SEED
" PHILADELPHIA "

Trade packet, 50o. ; y^ oz., 75o.

;

oz., $6.00

DO YOU WANT

Lilies
AT

EASTER
that you will not be ashamed
of P Then write us ; -we can do
you some good. We have the
pick of the HARRISII BULBS
reserved, and can make full
deliveries

D. Landreth & Sons
OOOOOOOOOC 000€XXX39000000000<
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writine.

FREESIA BULBS
Home-Grown, Pure Whitei

The Best Stock for Early Vorolng.

MAMMOTH BULBS $1.00

FIRST SIZE " 75

BERMUDA " Jin size . . .75
" '•

I in size . . .70

CALIFORNIA " i in size . . .70

Per 100 Per 1000
" $8 00

6.00
7.00

6.00

6.00

DellTorod FBEE Anywhare In the V, 8.
or Canada.

STUMPP&WALTERCO.,NewYork
so Barclay Street.

IBranoh Store: 404 B. 34th Street, N. T.

CYGAS! CYCAS! CYCAS!
THE TRUE LONG LEAVED VARIETY

All sizes from % lb. per stem, up ; $8.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$37.50 per 500 lbs. ; $70.00 per 1000 lbs. ...
Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-

fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

RUPP XXX SEEDS.
Primrose Seed,

ImproTed Clilnese Finest grown,
large flowering fringed, single and double,
fifteen varieties mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00;

half pkt., 60 cts. Have also the 16 varieties separate.

PANSY FINEST GIANTS
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00

;

half pkt., 50 cts. ; highly praised by our many florist customers.
CALCEOLARIA. Finest dwarf, large flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds,
50 cts.

DAISY. Finest Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds,
25 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.
C&tsh. A pkt. of the aew ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Coastaoce " added toevery order.

JOHN F. RUPP. ^p'k'iiggg^Eg.'^ Shiremanstown, Pa.

" WOULDN'T THAT FREESIA."
But Xmis Is cimiiig;, get In llii,

Plant now and have riaiy la tima,

BDlBli m PDY
Tbe purest strain of

Wbite-llovered FREESIA
In existence. Very free bloomiag

We control entire stock.

Far 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH $lj00 $9.00

CHOICE 85 7.50

ALSO

OXALIS BDTTERCDP.
Per too PsrIOO

MAMMOTH $1.00 $9.00

STRONG 85 7.50

Samples mailed If desired.

LILIUM HARRISII.
Indispensable for Early Forcing.

Our own growers pack all our Bermuda Bulbs and personally grow half our
supply. Careful attention to the growing crop, weeding out diseased plants, proper

grading of the bulbs when dug, business-like packing and handling, all go to make
success with Harrisii. We invite your orders under these conditions. Our buiba

will pay you. Write for prices before closing any forcing stock orders.

"THrcrcr^-fVAUCHAN'S SEED STORE] 'V<w%"r'*
Jlentlon tt>e Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

i
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i'ZIl KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY
THE PRIZE STRAIN that has delighted thousands ot our customers with Its RorReous

colors, great substance and Immense sl«e of flowers. A trial order will convince

you of Its superior merits and—listen! you will thank us tor IntrodueliiK this Incom-
parable strain to your notice Packets sold as follows: 1000 seeds, 3Uc.; 2000 seeds, 50c.;

5000 seeds, fl.OU; U oi., tl.15; per oi., »5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florista'_EichaDEe_when_wrltlnE.

i# Jf 1* nim^Uwrn. of the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from

itflQIIinil hTSJiQ 100 to 100,000. Fink, scarlet, crimson, irhite,

llQulUll ulQlAU light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

'Meadovrvale Farm," TJovli-n II V
(Long Distance Telephuoe) DCLUlXf Hi XiARTHUR COWEE,

U. 8. R»pr«sent«tlT« and Orower of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HIBOT WIHTEH OHION
Sow tatter part of July or 1» Anjuit ; ttandi

WlDt«r witbOQt protection. Beulr for Duncmog
ttiree to four weeki before Bprlog lOwa t-eei-

Sllrery while. Per pkt., Sc; o»., $0c.; ii lb., Wc;
lb., %2 00.

WEEBER & DON, mS^^^A'lJi.Vr

PJNSV NOTICE,
The monkey and parrot imitate the

man. It is the same as some seed dealers

who offer the pansy, Madam Perret, at

less than $5.00 per oz. It is not true

stock ; it Is only the Walter Mott Seed &
Bulb Co. besides myself who have the

genuine article. This Inoludes Geoile

and Marguerite Davy.

BEtUllEII, Woodhaven, N. f.
Mention the Florlgta' Eachange when wrttlnc.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list ; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TlieoiioslaB.!iiiepiie[0Co.
Suecdior to MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

orfar Climbing Nastartlam

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Qlorious
Flower, distinct from all others: color, rich
glowing: yellow. Perfect, round form. Im-
mense size. Three and one-half Inches In
diameter. Petals exquUltely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant Is a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Lar^e Foliage, Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.

JUPIXEir will be offered In all the lead-
log catalognes in this couotrv and Eurooe
as the Greatest Norelty for 1903. Send \q
orders early for Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, SS-OO per doz., prepaid; seeds. S3.00
per lb.; 5 lbs.. 92.76 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, 92.iin per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 Ibi . of seed.

B.

Vtn(ura-by-lh«*Saa, Calif.

XcbUoo tbs nortau* Bsabaact whsB wHila*.

FAXON'S ";ro"Jsl. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, tliick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at St.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1628. Boston, Mass.
CorreBpondenco solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wht^n writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send UB your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

froducrBUalckly. We.appb tbeUrgestgruwers.
Per 100 \bK,%t 50 t. o. b. Hew Tort ; 17 IWf . 0. b.

CUogo. Write for Prlcei an QnantltT.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St., lilew York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have just received a large ship-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 13
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound
Special price on large quantities-

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Ota af (5 Jeha StiaaU

M CORriMDT STREET. NEW VORI

Pine Varieties, 4 in. pots $6.00 per 100
Manetti Stocks $ia.oo per 1000
Extra Fine Hollytiocks. pot plants $6.00 per 100
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Erizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Floristi' Bxcbmge when writing.

llNowTs^THE^fiME^ Buy]
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS
H

SI 00 per trade pkt.

HenryEMicHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnsr.

|||nPB|Ai DAUCV l^lQcet Qlaot Flower £
ImrLEllAL r MII9 I ali ibadeaaBd colon, oi.,
t^.W: rkt . ^ ciB Crypioinerla Jnponica,
ibe Japan Artmcarla. 1000 ieeda, ti.60 pkt., 25 cca.
Frlniula chin fimh. glob.. In colore or mixed,
pkc, 25 CM Cineraria, by prize stralQi, pkt.. 25c.
HollybockH, cbarc prize utralne. mixed, oi., $1.25;
pkt 25C. 8HEM,KOAD GKEKNHOtBES,
(vranire F. O.. Baltimore. [Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Jt"or £
Narcissus and Daffodils, Guernsey LMlei, Aru3

Lilies and Belladonna Bulbs,
AT MODERATE PRICKS.

A. J. COLLAS,
Paradls Vineries, Guerniey, Channel Islands.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrlt'uim -

FLORISTS' CALENDAR

FOR JULY.

Freesias, Lilium Harrisii,

- - Bermuda Oxalis.
nrrnn Asparagus, Sprengerl, Calceo-

nrillh 'bi'iB' cineraria, Cyclamen,UbLUU Primula Sinensis, Pansies,
Bend for our Me^v I.lBt lor all tbeee.

Save money and gt t bona fide gc od stock.

Addbbsb

H. H. BERGER&CO.."N»IKWr*
Established 1878.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Zirngiebel's GIANT PANSIES
Marko aod Fancy Strains New Crop Seed Keady

Now. The leading Tarle.iei to date whert) large ilze
uid rich colors are deu'ed. At groweii, aod iinow-
Ing every if rain of note in cultivaiion we can recom-
in>>Dd oar PaoBlei ai uuequaled. Trade packages of
either aralQ at tl.OO each Poll drectlODS huw to
sow and grow paoBies with every pBckage.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY
Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen;

$15.00 per 100. Prepaid.
Seed, 50 cts. per 100 seeds.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florlata' Bxehange wh«n writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalognes Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r Vniolesale Price List for Florists and
r Market Gardeners. ^
H

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, Si. 00.

«. T. IE U MARE PT8. * PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. Baz 1«»T. Haw V«rk.

Mention the Florlata" Exchange when writing.

DREER'^S RELIABLE

CINERARIAS, PRIMILAS
ETC =^^=^^=

Our trains of the following florist flower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to

give the very best results. i4 r. Trade
pkt. nkt.

Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, xix flee $0.60
" " " Tall, " " 60
" " Choice Dwarf, very good..
«< " " Tall, " " ..

Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered & spo' ted .60

100 seerta. iw»
Cyclamen OlKantenm, pure white 10.75 (600

Ruse, Blood Bed, W hite, carmine eye 75 """

Finest Mixed 60

$1.00
l.OII

.60

.60

1.00

100 seeds. 1000

H.no
6.0 J

CHINESE

Fringed Primulas
Full trade packets, any of the following,

$1.00 Half trade pack«t8, any of the follow

.

in , 60cts. A trade packet contains from 500

to 1000 seeds, according to variety.

Alba, pure white.

Alba magnlfica, an extra fine white.

Rubra, dark led.

Ctalswlck Red, bright scarlet.

Rubra Violacea, iridescent red.

Rosy Morn, delicate pink.

KermeHlna aplendens, crimson.

Holborn Bine.
Fern-leaved, mixed.
Dreer's Choicest Mlzed, an extra

llots mijfture ui all the tiueut sorts.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tha PlorlaU' Exchange when wrltis*.
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I
A5TCR |C0SM0S| PANSY | SALVIA |

ZIMNIa]

)EED1R^E KEPORl

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse K Northrup, Minneapolis. Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebellng, Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. WU-
lard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

NEW YORK.—Ijouis Goeppinger,
representing Ets. Andrg Leroy & Cie.,

Peignaux & H. Lorin, successors, of
Angers, Northwest France, arrived in

the city Tuesday last on his annual
tour ot the United States.
W. A. Marshall, representing Weeber

& Don, was in Newport, R. I., this
weel?; looking up bulb orders.
Vaughan's Seed Store received their

first consignment ot white flowered
Bermuda freesias and Buttercup oxalis
this week.

again boarded for Como Park, one of

the most delightful spots in the North-
west. After a half hour's stop here

and a "ginger ale" drink all 'round

(this being a strictly temperate resort),

the party was returned to the "West

Hotel, Minneapolis, reaching there at

about 11 p. m. The party were the

guests of L. L. May during the after-

noon and evening and never did a host

look after the welfare of his guests or

entertain in a more royal manner than
he and his charming wife and daugh-
ter, assisted by a number of the promi-
nent citizens of St. Paul.
Thursday morning the Association

got down to real business and held a
most profitable session. A noon recess

of an hour was followed by an equally
profitable afternoon meeting, and at

6.30 the convention adjourned sine die.

Mr. Stokes, in his paper on "Rural
Free Delivery," advocated parcels post
and requested seedsmen to agitate the
subject through their representatives
in Congress.
Mr. Vaughan thought that growers

should be paid for their crops on the
percentage of germination, the basis
for this percentage to be determined
by general average for the season, and
on his recommendation a committee

redress of wrongs was not so apparent.
Mr. Burpee could see but little chance
for justice until the tariff enactment
was wiped off the statute books. A
complete list of ofRcers-elect and com-
mittee is as follows:
President, Walter P. Stokes, Phila-

delphia; first vice-president, Chas. N.
Page, IDes Moines, la. ; second vice-
president, S. S. Burge, Toledo, O. ; sec-
retary and treasurer, S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn.; assistant secre-
tary, A. N. Clark, Milford, Conn.
Executive Committee—W. A. Burpee,

Philadelphia, Pa.; J. C. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, 111.; H. W. Wood, Richmond,
Va. ; S. G. Courteen, Milwaukee, Wis.;
W. H. Grenell, Pierpont Manor, N. T.
Membership Committee—Everett B.

Clark, Milford, Conn.; S. M. Pease,
Rochester, N. T.; Mel L. Webster, In-
dependence, la.

Jottlnsi.

Thursday morning the visiting
ladies were taken to Minnehaha Falls
on the trolley car. In the afternoon
they were taken for a tally-ho ride
around the city. Thursday evening
visiting members and their ladies were
taken in a chartered car to Lake, Har-
riet to hear the celebrated Italian band.

aged to express his thanks in a few
well-chosen words.
Quite a number of the visitors ac-

cepted the invitation so courteously ex-
tended by Professors Green and Hays,
of the State Experimental Farm, visitr
ing there on Friday and Saturday.
In a parlor at the West Hotel the

Frank B. White Advertising Agency
had a fine display of seed advertise-
ments, while a Minneapolis paper dis-
tributed aluminum cups as a souvenir
of the occasion.
In addition to the members of the

Association the following persons were
at the hotel: F. A. Stecher, of the
Stecher Lithograph Co., Rochester, N.
T. ; Mr. Daggett, Chicago, the western
representative of the compaiiy; F. B.
White, E. W. Rankin and Mr. Elbel, of
the White Advertising Agency, Chi-
cago, and M. Barker, of the American
Florist, Chicago.
The following were visitors in St.

Paul during the convention week: F.
H. Battles, Rochester, N. T.; C. P.
Braslan, San Jos6, Cal.; S. B. Briggs,
Toronto, Ont.; B. P. Cornell, St. Louis,
Mo.; F. D. Craig, Memphis, Tenn.; A.
A. Berry, Clarinda, la.; Geo. S. Green,
Chicago, 111.; Peter Hollenback, Chi-
cago, 111.; L. L. Olds, Clinton, Wis.;
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Per 1000

-PRIVET. » to 3 feet $30 00

^""•*''8,to « feet BO 00

Lsrger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Uiloi CtaDty Narierlet, Elizabeth, N
Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES ri^s
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stock, in

fair assortmeat, 11.50 each.

J.

W» Are OfTerlng Advantageous Contract Prrces for 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
t6t»am* w^m wrHlag.

NE^V VORK,

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.F.&F. NURSERIES
IBaSSS^' TREES AND PLANTS >n faU Msortment. »r«i.jO«^w,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper

l4tol5ft.inlieiglitNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

> wm/%T)D a WTTVOWTIPQ William Warner Hakpkr, Prop.,

AJNilUi&liA n UXtoXlAiiflO CHestnat HIII, Plilladelptala, Pa.
Mention the Florltta' Erchanga when writing.

Import Freight A^nts Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York. N.Y

EMKRGT. ECOBiOMV. DISPATCB.

» F. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,"^
PobUehere of VandegrlJt'i United Statee TartB.

Ciitnt Brikirs iRd Ftrwirders. Foreign Express, Export anil Insurance Brokers.

NfW VMM <>*<>*• 'B Btivir street''" 1W»« T»lephon». •» Brovl.

A. B. C. Cod* DMd.
CkbU IddreM. TKMrtft.

Mention th» Flnrtwtii' TCxrhnng^ wh^n writing.

CHICAfiA Offloe,316DeirbornStreetvuivnuv Telephone. Harrteon MO.

Vis llilzoiii!!! Pigeotta

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer under cultivation.
Sample of the CORKBABK free.

8BEI>. t-kfre.. il.OO; ' z.. 12 SO: lb., t^S.OO.

PLANTS. S2 50 to 110.00 each, according to
size. .

XHsconnta to tlie Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. G.

Oct* KKtsvaatelB, Mcr.
lff»ttt<«m thm Woiisf Bxehmg* wh«m wrttlnr.

p.eiwERHEeit
1123 Somnlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED TROM OTO
HOLLAKS irUKSEKIZS::

Rhododendrotu, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot>Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

Pli.IC£S MODERATE.
Mention the Florjste' Bzchange when writing.

Tegetie Plants
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

tOD Wakefield, Henderson^s Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn Kiog, Louis-
Tille Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
BaToy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100; H per 1,000:
I8J0 per 10,000 : 176 iier 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15ct8. per 100; $1.00
per 1000. Small plants for transplantiug,
15 cts. per 100; 75ct8. per 1000.
TomatoB, in variety, 15 ots. per 100; $1 00

per 1000.

KSK and Pepper Plants, 25 eta. per 100;
$2 00 per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, IS ots. per 100;

H.OO per 1000.
I.eek, IS cts. per 100: $1.00 per ICOO.
Parsley, Moss curled, 40 cts. per 100; i2 50

per 1000.
If wanted by mall always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

I.VMCaT.JR., 4 SOLWUte Varsk. Ui.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TFC3XXXAtO
Fine large plaata, beat klndd, 6S cts. per lOOO: SOOO

for »2.50.

Pepper, BallnoBe, (1 00 per 1000.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tss. Alpine Plants, g^.!*;

A Complete Assortment of old and NewVart.

The Blue Htii Nursery, So.Braintree^Mass.
OOEBK8PONDINOI 80LI0ITBD.

Uentlon tbe Florlata' Exchanre when writing.

^ CALIFORNIA PRIVET. |
« Any Size Desired.

£ CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED

w Pflces Oiren upon Application. ^
2 *
S J T. LOVETT *
^ Little Silver, - New Jersey. Z

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AHPELOFSIS VEITCEn, 1 year. No. 1. tS.OO
per 100; JIS.OO per 1000. No. 2. Jl.BO per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

TUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, tlO.OO
per 1000; No. 2, J6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOEEDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AUOENA and VIBUENirU TOMEN-
TOStni, well rooted cuttings, $2.B0 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrltvllle, P>.

Mention th« FlorlBta' ExchaPK* when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
KiliSrtlJt BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAKST AZALEAS. BOX TREES, CLEKATIS,
COniFERS, HYBRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-8Town Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

M AGENTS. Catalotnie free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wnen writing.

LAUREL HIIL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGB, niASS.

FRANK BRUNTON, M^r.
Wholesale growers of choice bardj Perennlala,

Peonies. Delphlnlnms, Pyrethrnms, Phloxes,
Rosea, Narclssas, Hardy Lilies, choice Sbrnbs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large qnantltles for

Fall delUery. Our stock Is fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Paaaiea In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1891. Catalogae free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUCDLINBURO. QCRMANY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINOH STRAIN.

The stock thin Beaaon Is the finest I bare
ever grown. For size and variety of color It

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; 33.00 per Va oz

; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 60c. per pkt. Plants ready In Sep-
tember. Cash with order,

E. B. JENNINGS. "-"V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panales.

Mention the FlorUf Exchange when writing.

Hollyhocks
Finest Double White, Sulpliur,

Crimson, Plnlc.

Trade pkt., 20c. ; oz., 75c.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Seed Pansy Seed

Roemer's Superb Prize PansUs.
The World'tf Best.

New crop ready now. My own growing.
This mixture comprises tbe cooicest strains of
Pansies grown, all the new shades and richest
colors are included, and for beauty, vpriety
of color, size of flower and perfection of form
is unsurpassed.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 peeds, fl.OO; H oz.,

fl60;^oz. S3.600; 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with ord« r.

PETER BROWN, Lancasttr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Coniinercial Violet Caltare.
Price, SI.30. Send for a copy.

A .T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO., Ltd

p. O. Box 16Br. New York.

CAPE JASMINE.
Gardenia Florida, strong, stocky plants, 4 to 6

in. $2.00 per 100; $li^.00 per 1000.

JNO. MONifHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, Jewella. La.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. V.

Wholesale Growers of
ornameiital Trees,Slirubs,Roses,
ClematlSt Fmlt Xrees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Flortata' Bxchang* whon writing.

EVERGREEN
An Inunence Stock of both large and

small sized EVEROREKM TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREEIH
SBRVBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsfllle, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Earope come and see as and Inspect oar
extensive Nnrierles. Goada Is oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogae fr^e on demand. Hfadquarrera for the
famous ColoT ado Bias Bpraces—parest, blaest strain

Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

PKSEBY DEFBaTIDEllT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la..
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

The Nursery Trade.

The recent nursei>nK'n's con\'ention

developed the fact that the nursery

business generally is in a very satis-

factory condition. Not only had the

past Spring's trade been good, but the

prospects are very bright. And in this

is included the florist's business, as

the reports of those members of the
Association who are both nurserymen
and florists indicated. These facts were
gathered both from what was said in

the convention and what transpired in

private talk outside of the meeting.

In the line of trees and shrubs in near-

ly all nurseries the regular selling sizes

were cleaned out, and to supply late

orders the smaller sizes, growing on

for the next season, had to be drawn
on. This will make the stock short,

even if calls are no greater than be-

fore. In the way of fruit trees there

will not be such a shortage as may be

anticipated in ornamentals—at least

not to a great extent. The stock in

sight is reported in fair supply, though
apples may run short, with pears and
cherries in about sufficient quantities.

The trade in herbaceous plants is

very good, large calls for them being
reported. As it does not take very long
to produce stock of these, shortages are
soon overcome, and what may be scarce
this season may not be so the next.

It is considered a promising sign that
horticulture is occupying a much bet-
ter position than it ever has done be-
fore. The country is prosperous, with
wealthy men increasing in numbers
every day, and where money w^as for-
merly spent elsewhere, it is now used
in horticultural embellishment of
grounds. Not only is thei-e more genu-
ine love for trees and flowers every-
where observed, but there is also the
natural desire to have one's grounds
as pretty as his neighbor's. Still further
is to be considered the growing love
for outdoor life, which is evident on
every hand. All these things bring to

the wealthy man a better knowledge
of horticulture, and with this comes a
keener pleasure in everything connect-
ed with trees and plants, which, be-
sides the personal gain to himself,
would seem to insure to the commer-
cial man a very satisfactory future.

Agrostemma Coronarla.

What a prvtty scene a large mass
or a straight line of the rose campion
makes, having in mind the crimson one.
When a lot of the plants are in flower
together there is a fine display of glow-
ing crimson, quite unlike what any
other blossom could give. As the flow-
ers run out from the main stems at

an angle, the blooms are not- as gnod
for cutting purposes as are those of

plants with flowers crowning a straight
stem; still they can be used, and then
a color is obtained that is hard to du-
plicate. To old-time gai'denei's this

herbaceous plant is known as Lychnis
coronaria, and, indeed, at the present
day. botanies do not all agree on the
proper placing of the various species.

The true Lychnis coronaria has white
flowers, with a red center; the one we
have in mind, the rich crimson, is a
variety of it. Roth throw their flower

shoots 2 feet high. Though the foliage

is of a whitish nature, it is not nearly
as white as that of the lower growing,
pleasing species. fins-Jovis, the Flower
of Jove, with its scarlet blossoms and
white leaves.

The Large-Flowered Dogfwood and its

Varieties.

The large flowered dogwood, Cornus
florida. is everywhere esteemed as a
small tree which must be represented
in all plantings. There is nothing like

it to take its place at its flowering sea-
son, or in Autumn, when Its crimson
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foliage and red berries so adorn it. Its

two varieties, the weeping and the pink
flowered, are increased by grafting and
by budding on the common stocl<; and
anyone desirous of budding them
should prepare tor the work now. It

must be done while Ihe sap runs freely,

yet not too early. Young plants will

grow much later than old ones, and can
be budded readily some time after it

would be too late for the others.

It was a surprise to me to read in

Bailey's Cyclopedia that neilher of

these varieties is as hardy as the type,

and that the pink flowered one is not

as floriferous. There Is no difference

whatever perceptible in their hardiness
here, nor have 1 ever heard of any dif-

ference, though there may be in situa-

tions further north. And. al.so, as to the
comparative floriferous character of the

pink one, with us the facts are the

other way; the pink is the more florif-

erous, and it also blooms earlier; that

is, when younger than the other. In

situations where it would not be as

hardy as the common one, naturally it

would not flower as freely. The white
and the pink are glorious things for

Spring and Summer, but, personally, I

think the weeping one is most effective

in the "Winter, when bereft of leaves.

Early Flowering- Yucca.

The yucca of the Rocky Mountains,
T. angustifolia, is the first to flower of

all the species hardy in the North.

It is in full display now, June 20, while
the next to make a display, Y. fila-

mentosa, is just expanding its first

flowers. The Rocky Mountain one,

while most desirable because of its

early flowering, does not make as good
an appearance on a lawn as the vari-

ous other kinds, because of its very
narrow-leaves. Its name, Y. angusti-

folia, implies its having narrow leaves.

Though this species is usually consid-

ered an acaulescent or stemless one,

old plants form short stems, there be-

ing a permanent woody growth well up
above ground.

CMonantlius Vlrginlca.

A correspondent in Delaware county.
Pa., sends me a small twig containing
fringe-like white flowers, and asks its

name. It is the white fringe, Chionan-
thus virginica, one of the loveliest

shrubs of May. It is not a native of

that part of the State, though growing
within the boundary of the State, near
its southern border. It grows as a
large shrub, though in moist woods it

gets to small tree size. Some speci-

mens bear fertile flowers, and bear
seeds, and some not. The seed-bearing
ones have the added beauty of the
seeds in the Fall, though the planter
who has the male kind on his lawn
gets the prettier flowers. White fringe
blossoms are quite sweet scented.

It's a pleasure to name specimens of

trees and shrubs for correspondents
through the columns of The Florists'

Exchange.

Loss of Cut-Leaved Beech.

At this time of the year nurserymen
are prepared to receive from their cus-
tomers complaints of the loss of their
cut-leaved beech trees. And it is not
alone the customer who loses these
trees; the nurseryman himself does so,

as well. Just why it is this one va-
riety of beech is more diflScult to trans-
plant than all others has puzzled more
than one. Take any other beech, our
native one or the European, with its

blood-leaved and weeping varieties,

and they are not hard to move; but
when it comes to the cut-leaved one's
turn, look out for results. As all va-
rieties of beech are on the same stock,
the native or the European, as the
case may be, one would suppose there
should be but little difference in the
results of planting. Still, when it is

remembered that the scion influences
tl.e stock greatly, actually changing its

character, the wonder ceases. There
must be something of this working in

the case of this beech. There is one
thing that should be done to help it.

This beech makes an extraordinary
twiggy growth, with but few roots,

w'hich suggests the importance of cut-
ting away the top heavily. This is a
great help, as no doubt this large top
growth, and lack of roots, are great
factors toward the non-success spoken
of.

This and other varieties of beech
are increased by grafting or inarching.
The first operation is to be performed
in early Spring, the second now.

JOSEPH MBEHAN.

'Mums and Roses—Special

Col. D. Apploton, 2« In., 120 00 per 1000: K. C,
I15.00 per 1000. Major Bonnsffon, 2ii In., »18.U0 per

1000; R. C, moo per 1000. ChryBantliemnmB. our

selecclOQ, proper proportion of color, 2^6 In., $20 UO

per 1000; B C , »I2 00 per 1000. lOO.OCO Brldeimald.

Brlda. Golden Gate and Meteor Roeea. 'Z5.O00
Acevia. Printed Price LlBteent on application.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO."'»J£?c"a?o?Ifif"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba and Kosea,

and BABV I»MMR08ES (Forbesli),

2 in. pote, S2.00 per 100. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchancs when wiitlnc.

Dean, Bonnaffon, Adele, Jerome
Jones, Robert Halliday, Yanoma,
Ivory, Golden 'Wedding.

2 inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 inch,
$2.60 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD 2H INCH STOCK,

$2.25 PER 100; $20,00 PER 1000.

Golden Hair, Mrs. Higinbotham, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, Fisher's Torch, Wm. Simpson,
Major Bonnaffon, Louis Boehmer, Mrs. Perrin,
Kentucky, Modedto, Glory of Pacific, Titian,
Maud Adams, Miss F. Pullman, Wm. Bergman,
Mutual Friend. Marion Henderson.

FINE FORCING ROSES
2ii Inch Brides and Bridesmaid, $2.35 per 100

;

J20 00 per 100.

Also full standard list of Rosea, cheap, and
full general stock. Let us know what you
can use.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
3 in. strong bushy, 11.00 per 100;;|9.00 per 1000.

White Plume Celery, "^S^TZ!l^]«V^r%'6
Other standard lorts ready July 10. Cssh please.

Sample by mall, lOe.

R. KILBOURN,
CLINTON. NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
E. G. Hill, Maud Dean, E. Daille-
douze, Mrs. Eobinson. |15.00 per
1000, $1.75 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton.Pa.
191 East Broad Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
A few hundred left at $15.00 to

125.00 per 100.

CBRYSAMTHEMCItlS AliL. SOLD.

CASH triTH OBDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, ^'i^/r' Jersey City, N. J.

Near Weat Side Ave. depot of Newark
and N. Y. R. R.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a large stock of fine plante from 2% Inch

pots, ready to iblp on short notice.

Oar selection of standard Tarletles, |20.00 per 1000;
tl2.00per 500. Write for prices on large orders. Fol-
lowing Is a partial list. Send for complele list.

Per 100
Timothy Baton.... |4 M
Nellie Pocfeett 8 00
Lady Roberts 8 00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. .

.

6 00
Qolden Beanty 8 00
Mrs. Chamberlain.. 8 00
Mme. F. Bergmann 3 00
Willow Broofe 3 00
Merry Monarch 3 00
PoUyRose 3 00
e.S.Ealb SOO
iTory 300
Mrs. J.Jones SOO

Per 100
H. A. Parr 13 00
R. HalUday 4 00
Major BonnatTon... 3 00
Philadelphia 5 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya SOO
M. de Montmort...

.

3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
MandDean... 4 00
Xono SOO
Geo.W. Chllds 4 00
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Floriata' SIxchance whan wHtlns.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
WHITK.

Merry Monarch.
Polly Rose.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. RnbinsoD.
Ivory. The Queen.

30,000 extra fine plants, out of 2M in. pots, ready now, at
250 at lOCO rates.

PINK.
Glory of the Paciflc

Pink Ivory.

WS.50 per 100; CSCOO per 1000.

TELLOW.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Robt. Halliday.

J. E. Lager.
Mrs.J. G. WhiUdin.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Modesto.
Wm. H. Lincoln.
Major Bonnaffon.
Harry Parr.
Mrs. BmersOD.

J. K. Shaw.
Wm. Simpson.

TIMOTHV EATO?(, 94-00 per lOO,

CHARLES ZIMMER
Jlentlon the Florist-' Exchange whsd TTltliw.

-WEST COLI.I7«QS'WOOD, M. J.
Near Plilladelplita, Pa.

2500 Strong 3-Inch

SMILAX
WRITE FOR PRICES.

William Swape, Box?i6, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MYRTLE
If you -want myrtle -write at

any time to

CHARLES SCHWEI8ERT Nlles Centre, ILL.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Chrysanthemums.
Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, nerryXmas,
riaud Dean, 2% in., ready to plant.

Order at once.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mpntlon the Florists' Exchancre when wrltlnr.

BBinBO PLHIIT 8TIIEES
For Ctarjrsantlieinunis, Etc.

Strong, % to !4 inch, 4 to 6 feet, per lOO, $1.00;

per 400, $2.50; per 1200, $6.00.

Cash with order, please.

C.H.J00STEN,];8ce£"b"48t.,NewYo[k
Send for Cash Price Catalogue of Holland Bnlba, etc.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
PotB PeHOOPerlOOO

6000 Timothy Eaton.... 21^ in. $2 50 $20 00

5000 Col. D. Appleton.. 2 50 20 00

4000 Smllax 3 " 3 50 30 00

3000 Kalserln Bo8eg...3 " 3 5* 30(10

loqo Perle Roses 3 " 3 50

J. D. BRENNEMAN,
P.O. Box 24. Harrisburg. Pa>
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS.
Per 100

Chrysanthemams, best sandard vars.
3^ in 53.00

Oeranlams, best bed ders in bloom: double
scarlet and double pink, 4 Id.. W-OO; 3 in, 2.00

FnohalAf, in bloom, in var., 4 in 6.00

Coleas. in variety. 2H and 3 in 2.00
Torenia Belfordli.iD bloom, 31q 2.00
Trade8cantlaqnadricolor,jDblooni,3iD. 3.00

Begonia V«rnon, in bloom, 2}^ in 2.00

fjautaoa, Bonton d*Or, 3 In 2.60

Umbrella plants, 3 in 8.00

Lobelia, Kaiser Wilhelm, 3 in 2.03

Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,Trfa^T' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when wrttJnic.

The New Winter Flowering Coleus

THYRSOIDEUSli
We offer good stock plants of this novelty from 4 inch pots,

$1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per. 100.

Cuttings rooted at any time between August 15th and October

15th, potted 3 to 5 together, and grown on into a 5 or 6 inch pot

without stopping or cutting back, make the finest shaped flowering

plants which will produce flower spikes from 8 to 12 inches long.

Orders booked tor delivery during August and September for 2

inch pot plants, 60 cts. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

New Winter Flowering Coleus "Thyrsoideus."

HENRY X, DREER,
714 Chestnut 8t., pniLADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

II
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Geraniums in Bloom.
Fine stocky plants, 4 in., at;»6.00 per 100.

Colens, 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

Rose Plants, Meteor, 2K in., $3.50 per 100;

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, i in., tS lO per 100.

Boston Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$16.00 per 100 ; 6 In., 50o. • »uh; 7 in., 75c. each;
S in., (1.00 each.

AsparaKns Sprengerl, ^ in., $13.00

per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W.J. &M.S.VESEY, Ft.Wijne.lRd.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST.
GERANIUMS. Queen of the West, single 100

scarlet, 4 in. pot $^ 00

3 in. pot "00
SOLANUM, white, flowering, 8 in. pot 2 00

HELIOTROPE, blue. 3 io. pot 2 00

SUNT SWEET ALYSSUM. 3V4 in. not 2 00
ACHYRANTHES. red and yellow, 2M in. pot. 2 00

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 2)^ in. pot 3 00

BUII.ANK CINNAS. i in. pot 4 00

1000 VERSCHAFFELTII and 1 ODD ASSORTED
COlEUS. lrom2V<iin. pots 1 60

SMILAX PLANTS, from 2H in. pots 160

CHRYSANTHEMUMS UZ ^aTor
Bonnaffon. Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Dean,
$3.50 per 100, Col. D. Appleton, Lady Anglesey,
$3.00 per 100.

Write for prices on Palms.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wHtlnc.

FOR SALE CHEAP
600 eERANIUMS, 4 In. pots, in bloom,
nice plants for stock, $3.50 per 100.

2 OL.EAMDERS,7>ift. high,ln bud and
bloom, $1.50 each.

MVaTt,E, for planting out, $12.00 per 1000.

C.^BBAGE PL,AKT8, Flat Dutch, 75c.

per lUOO.

CELERV, White Plume and Giant Pascal,
seedling, $1.00 per 1000; transplanied, $1.00

per 1000.

BOSTON PERNS, $3.00 per 100.

PASSION VINE PFORDTII, in

bud, 4 In., $S.OO per luO.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N. J.

Hentlon tb« Florlati' B^ah&nc* when wrltlnc.

Heie is a Slailtei
Prices by the hundred.

Miscallaneous Bedding Stock
Per 100

Aeeratam, blue, 2V, in f2.00
P. P., 2Viln 2.50

Caphea, 2iiln 2.50
Ual.<us assorted, 214 In 2.00

Verachafteltil. P. and R., Golden
Bedder, Her Majesty, 21/4 in 2.50

German Ivy, 2Vi lu 2.00
Heliotrope, 214 in 2.50

3i:,in 4.00
4 in 0.00

I,obelia, 2 in 1.50
I.emon Verbena 2 In 2.00
MarKuerltep, white, 3 In 4.00
Pyiethram, white, 3 in 4 00

' Golden, 8 in 4.00
Single Petonlaii, in bloom, 2^4 In 2.00

" • Sin 3.00
SalTia, 2y4 In 2.00
Verbenas, Mammoth, 2Vi in 2.00

3 in 3.00
Tlncai, 3 In 4.00

3V41n 6.00

GERANIUMS
Very strong and well-establlehed, 2% In.,

at f2.60 per 100, of the following varieties :

Alphonse Ricard. Atlilnson, Beaute Poite-
vine, E. G. Hill. Eliza, Frauoee Perkins. J. .T.

Harrison. La FaTOrlte, Mountain of Snow,
Mme. Salleroi, S. A. Xutt, Wonder; our selec-
tion, $2.00. I^EIegante, Mrs. Parker. Mars,
Dryden, 214 in., f4 00: America, 3% in.,
16.00. Assorted varieties, 2i/i In., f2.00-
3 In., S4.0I1; 314 in., $5.00. Red Bruant,
S. A. Nutt, 3 in , §4.00; 3\i in., $5.00. Won-
der. 3 In., $4 00.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underhill
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention tb« FloriJta' Brehang* when wrttlag.

3 In., $1.75 ; 9 In., $2.25 per lOO.

PETUNIAS Oouhle Fringed. The belt of stoct.
Hue larg« plaatB la bud sad bloo

,

Uln., »1.75perlu0.

AGERATUM ^'-"° .Perfection, sin., tl.iO per 100.

KIclau9, 3ln., 4c.

C.\SH PLEASE.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlita' Bxchance when writing.

Marguerite Daisies
To CLOSE OUT,

From 21 in. pots, fine plants, $2.50 per 100

GEORGE SMITH,
MANCHESTER, VT.

Mention the Florlate' Bxchans^ when writlns.

1011,000 ISUR PUNTS
Semple^s and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, (frown from the flneet seed, at Jl.OO
per 500 ; $1.50 per 1000 ; 10,000 for J12.50.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO GLEAN UP
We have at least 16,000 Geraniums in 4 in.

pots, in bud and bloom, at $5.00 pei 100.

Two thousand VJnca Tariegata. 4 in., 56.00
per 10 \ Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Pine Stock and varieties.

Per 100
Doable and fllngle, onr selection of varieties
fromS>61n. pots $ 6 00
Double and stogie, special varle y or color 7 00
Double and single, mixed colore, from 2^ la 3 00

Ivy. best varieties 7 00

OWN
ROOTS. ROSES

HEALTHY
STOCK.
100 1000

^
n""*; A'Ji'"S!t\i- S From 2K In. pote. . .

.
$4 OOQolden Gate. ^ „ s •• *' 7(10

Wooton. (
.. 7 00 »60 00

I ih.rtv i From 214 In. POt». ... 5 00"""'y
} " 3 " •• ....SOU

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Adnla
Antamo Olorr
Black Hawk, dark
nol. D. Appleton
Dorothy DeveDS
Bureka
Idovan
lora
Kano
Mavonrneen
Minnie Wanamaker
Meta.whlte
Mrs. Baer

Ada Bpaoldlng
CnlUogfordU
Gladys Bpanldlng
Glory Pacific
Golden Trophy
Q. Y. Atkinson
Harry May
Ivory
J. E. Lager:
J. H. Troy
Mrs. 8. T. MordocK

Mme. Gastoller
Mrs. K. McArthur
Mrs. 8 W Ghllds
Mile. Lucie Faaie
Nagoya
Pennsylvania
Pbiladelpbia
Polly Rose
Pltcber & Manda
Pink Ivory
Vlvland-Morel
Xeno

Miss M. M. Johnson
Major BonnafTon
Mrs. S. Hnmobreys
Marguerite Graham
Mme. Fred Bargeman
Nlvene
Riverside
Rose Owen
Thos. H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
Yellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones
From pots, |3.00 per 100.

IfBAi CTC M«rleLonlBefrom 2H 1b. pots, $3 00 per
VBULCid IGO : 125.00 perlOOO.

Cllil AV From 2H In- POts, $3.50 per 100; $20.00
OnilLHA periOO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

For varieties and prices see issue of June 28.

WOOD BROS., Fishl(ill,N.Y.
Uantlon th* nortwU* Bxehanv. wh.. writing.

3WBITE AND BLVK
$i.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 8 good sorts $3.00 per 100ALLEMAMDA ^ILLIAIWSII 4.0(1 per 100
ACAl,1-PH[A SANnERII .'i.OO per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
M.ntlon th. norlxtir Bxehuir. wh.n wntlns.

IN BUD AND BLOOM
GeraDliimti, In good variety. 3!^ In. pots, $5.C0

perlOi). Scarlet Wit a©, 2^ In. pots, $2 50 per 100.

Aseraium, bltiQ,2Hi iQ- Pols, $2.00 per lOO Tore-
nla.blue and white, $2.50 per ItO. Lobelia, Crys-
tal Palace Gem. 2;^ In- pots. $2.00 per lOO. Parlor
Itf. 2iii In. pots. $2 00 per tOO. 8. A. Nutt Ueran-
lum. 2^ ID. puts, $2 50 per 100. Fuchsias, Ava-
lanche, Elm City and Storm Klog, 2]^ in. pots. $3 50

per 100, Cash with order.

WM. J. CHIBlNICK,Xreiitou,K.J.
Mention the Florlstp' Tixchanr* whan writing.

GERANIUMS
Twentv standard sorta, 214 In- pots,

f2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEnunS
standard sorts, Bonnaffon, CulUuKfor-
liil, Eureka. J. H. Wooaford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jonea, Mrs. J. G. WhlU-
dln, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur. Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Nlveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2%-ln. pota, 30c. per doz.; J2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $16.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons, Best collection
known, 2%-ln. pots. J2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-ln. pots, $2 per
100, rooted cuttlnga 7Bc. per 100.

Alternanthera, from 2-ln. pots, $2 00 per 100.

COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pota,
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,

White Marsh, Md.
lf#ntlnn th« IHorlats' Krehaiiss whan wrltbUT-

50,000 Dahlias
strong plants from 2^ inch poti. 8n best

sorts for out flowers in best assortment; all
labeled, true to name, S4.00 p«r 100.

A.B.DAVIS&SON/""v?»%r'
Mention th. Florl.t.' Bxcbuice when wrltlBX.

Zyi inoh poti, two plants in a pot, 12.90 per
100.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, - PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Unrooted cuftingp. 8. A. Nutt. La Favorite

and Hetheranthe, $0.00 per 1000. Unrooted
cuttiD>^of Jean Vlaud, Clyde and Columbis,
SIO.OO per 1000. S. A. Nutt, etc., 2^ In.. $20.00
per 1000. Aasorted, 4 In., strong, $4.00 per 100

SMACI, PERNS, for dishes, 4 varieties,
$3.00 per 100.

A8PARAC17S PLITBIOBVS, 2^ iD.,

fine, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPREKOERI,2>^ln.,
tine, $2.50 per 100.

S^VAI?(SOKiA, 4 In., Strong, $10.00 per 100

CARL HA6ENBUR6ER, West Mentir. 0.
Mention the Florists' Ezchanfce when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS and CANNAS

GF D A M I I I iWIC strong plants, from 8 and 4 Inch pots; 100 CCSAR,t •» ** '^ • '«' 1*1 «3 rM LB QAULOIS, 500 BEAUTE POITBViNB,150 PASTBUR,
150 RICHELIEU, 200 HARVEL, 200 MOE. LANDRY, at ?4 00 per 100.

^AIVIM AQ strong, from :i and i Inch pota: MRS. KATE ORAY, $15.00:V^'^lwl^'^'^ BLACK BEAUTY. ?12 00 per 100. WILHBLIH BOFPlrMQER and
MRS. C. W. WARD. JIO.00 per 100. BEAUTE POITEVINE, DUKE OF HARLBOROUaH,
FLORENCE VAUQMAN, OlANT CRinSON, LEONARD VAUOHAN, PRBS. CARNOT, MAN.
DARIN, at ?4.00 per 100.

CTADTrr^ ^AIVIIVIAC BLACK BEAUTY, ?10.00 per 100. J. D.^ I A*» I C- li* V^rnl^l^r^'O EISELE, »0.00 ner 100. COUNT DE
BOUCHARD, BEAUTE POITEVINE, CINNEBAR. DUKE OP MARLBOROUOH, SEC. DB
CHABANNB. ALSACE, ALPHONsB BOUVIER, HLLB. BERAT, BURBAt^K, $3.00 per 100,
$15.0(1 per 1(100.

W'E AUE NOW Booking Orders for

In quantity, from 2 In. pots, ready lor
'ellvery July 15,

'""

140.00 per 1000.

6 PER CENT. DISCOUNT WHEN CASH IS SENT WITH ORDER,

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrltlny.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE p»^^- "'^ >5 at nsoo per loo^

strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $6.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everblcomlng
varieties, strong, 2-ln. and 2M-ln. pota,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.

Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60

Set of S New Doubles for l.BO

In good assortment, our choice of vari-
eties, $27.60 per 1000.

PR I M U LA FOR BESI

I

$3.00
HELIOTROPES 2.00

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, In good assortment of
varieties—2% In. pota 2.BO

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% In. pOtS—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. poU 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 In. pots—

3

planta In a pot 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA,2Vi In. pots 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 In. pota.lB.OO

LATANLS. BORBONICA, 2% In. poU. S.OO

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 In. pots

—

$40.00 per 1000 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 2H-ln. pota.. 6.00

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-ln. pots 16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots.. 6.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan tZ.tO

LANTANAS In variety 1.60

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

Ifnttoa th* Florlits* Bxohaiise whra writtaf.
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SEED TRADE—Continued.

inson and wife, SpringHeld, Mass.; B.

W. Dulaney, Cincinnati. O. : S. D. Dys-
ing-er, wife and son, St. Paul, Minn.;

F. T. Emerson, Wateiioo. Neb.; J. H.
Ford, Ravenna. O.; F. H. Funli,' Bloom-
ington. 111.; A. H. Goodwin. Chicago,

III.; Geo. S. Green. Chicago, 111.; W. H.
Grenelle. Pierpont Manor. N. Y. ;

H.
Harries. Chicago, 111.; D. M. Hamilton,
Minneapolis. Minn.; P. G. Holden,
Bloomington, 111.; P. Hollenback. Chi-

cago. III.; C. C. Hunter. Minneapolis,

Minn.; F. B. King, Rochester, N. Y.;

Preston King, Minneapolis, Minn.; W.
Kueker, Faribault, Minn.; W. G. Lang-
bridge, Cambridge. N. Y.; S. P. Leon-
ard and son. Chicago. 111.; A. H. Luck,
Des Moines, la.; A. McCullough, Cin-

cinnati, O.; A. E. McKenzie, Brandon,
Man.; G. B. McVay. Birmingham, Ala.;

A. F. Mangelsdorf. Atchison, Kan.; R.

H. Maple, St. Paul, Minn.; C. C. Mas-
sie, Minneapolis, Minn.; John A. May
and wife, St. Paul, Minn.: L. L. May,
wife and daughter. St. Paul. Minn.;
J. E. Northrup and daughter. Minne-
apolis, Minn.; L. L. Olds. Clinton. Wis.;

C. N. Page. Des Moines. la.; E. L.

Page, Greene, N. Y.; G. H. Parvin,
Cincinnati, O.; S. M. Pease, Rochester,
N. Y. ; F. P, Plant, St. Louis, Mo.; J. I.

Reynolds, Kansas City, Mo.; J. B. Rice,

wife and daughter, Cambridge, N. Y.;

R. R, Ricketts, Springfield, Mo.; J. C.

Robinson and wife, Waterloo, Neb.;
A. G. Samuel, St. Joseph, Neb.; H. M.
Schisler, St, Louis, Mo.; E. J. Sheap,
Jackson, Mich.; J. E. Sloan, Palo Alto,

Cal.; W. P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.;

W. B. Stone, Toledo, O.; W. W. Tem-
plin, Calla, O.; W. Utterraan, St. Paul,
Minn.; J. C. Vaughan and son, Chi-
cago, 111.: C. H. Walker, Springfield.

Mo.; M. L. \Vebster, Independence, la.;

O. H. Will, Bismarck, N. D.; S. F. Wil-
lard, Wethersfleld, Conn.; H. G. Wind-
helm, Omaha, Neb.; H. W. Wood,
Richmond, Va.; W. S. Woodruff and
wife. Orange, Conn. VERITAS.

The Wholesale Seedsmen's League
elected the following directors to serve
three years: P. W, Bruggerhof, S. P.
Leonard, Jerome B. Rice. S. M, Pease
resigned and was re-elected.
Retiring President J. E. Northrup

entertained the members at noon
luncheon.

European Notes.

To-day (June 19) is the second day
of Summer, but the continuous cold
rains of the past month have so effect-

ually chilled the atmosphere that we
are not likely to be thoroughly warmed
up for another two weeks. In the
meantime it is quite remarkable to see
how well the plants are looking. Of
course heat-loving plants like carrots
and onions, are suffering, and as re-
gards the latter article, everythin,g
points to a scarcity after the harvest
of 1903. It does not pay the growers
when they have to sell at something
less than the cost of harvesting. The
same remarks apply in a somewhat
less degree to leek, of which the grow-
ers have had a surfeit.
As regards the crops of cabbage, tur-

nip and rutabaga, the cold weather
has happily prevented thus far the de-
velopment of the vermin which have
usually been so destructive at this sea-
son. The "fat" seed now being de-
veloped will be more than usually diffi-

cult to dry, but provided that other
conditions are favorable, it should con-
serve its germinating qualities for a
longer time. Appearances indicate,
however, that this desirable quality
will not be put to a very severe test.

All our warehouses are empty, and ful-
ly two years' supply is needed to put
matters on a satisfactory basis. The
early bird on the look out for the worm
of a good bargain does not get a look
in. Everything is on contract, and the
contractor wants it all for his own
trade. This is as it should be, and
the wild speculation of 1896-S appears
to have died a natural death. (R. I. P.)
As regards flower seeds, sweet peas

and nasturtiums are very luxuriant in
gi'owth, but hardly one flower is visi-
ble as yet. Pansies are blooming most
abundantly, but are not developing any
seed. This causes us some anxiety, as
there is always a brisk demand from
your side at this season for new seed.
The trust (and consequent monopoly)

in sunshine which you appear to have
successfully organized will sorely try
the patience of dealers in

EUROPEAN SEEDS.
P. S.—Lem W. Bowen, of Detroit, is

making his customary trip in Europe.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of ITIrlcb Brunner

Ro«ei*. from iiardwood cuttloBe, Btrong plants,

clean an i tbrlfty, from 2}4 In- Poia No better Btocb

than this can be had at any price. We offer them at

$5 00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

The DIngee i Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WELL ESTABLISHED.
AMERIC«N BEAUTY, 8 in. pjta per 100 {8.00

LIBERTY, 2J^ la. pots, firm " 8.00

BRIDE. Rtrong, 3in. pntB i.™
BRIDESIVI»ID,8trong, 3iD. pots " 100

PilDVCIIITUEIlllllC 40beft8nrts, 2^in pots
bnnia»mnCWUMJ j3,50 per lOO; $20 per 1000

W. T. &. F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
From 9H Inch Foti.

Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICA.N BEAUTY $6 00 $50 00
BRIDE 3 00 25 00
BRIDESMAID 3 00 26 00
GOLDEN UATE 3 00 2S no
PERLE 3 no 25 00
METEOR 2 50 20 00

Fron 3 Inch Pvm.
AMERICAN BEAUTY 8 00 75 00
METEOR 4 00 35 00

GEO. REINBERB, 51 Wibash Ave.,Chicagi.

Mention th« Florl»t»' Eichangt whgn wrltlnc

EXTRA VALUE IN ROSES
Eicellent well-growB Btock. In the mrBt perfect

c ndltlon to plant. Per 100 Per 10 'd

American BeaatytSln $8 00 ^75 00

Perl», 3 1n , estranlce 5 00 RO 00

fJoldan Qate. 31a., extraetrong.,.. 5 00 5100
Bride. Sin f^ 00 4'i tm

2Win 3 00 2S ro

Bridesmaid. 3 in s 00 4-; Ou
•' 2!-; In 3 00 !J5 00

VIeteer. Sin., large etocb, (Bpectal

rate to close)... 4 00 35 00

This BtocK cannoG be aorpaBped. It will aatlefy the
} very best trade.

W. H. aULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, 111.

Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when writing.

Golden Gate Roses
3 inch po*"?, fine plants,

$4.00 per 100; 135.00 per 1000.

200 Dracaena Indivlsa
6 in. Dots. 8 ft. 6 Id. hiirh.full heads.floe
for vases, tB.UO per 100; $3.00 ptr doz.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
RUX:XON, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOI Biidesfliiiiil Plaflts
$6.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 500.

- CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
214 in. pots, |2.50 per 100.

200 Maud Dean 200 White Ivory
100 Bonnaffon pnrioo

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^^ In. pots,. . .$1.00
Strong plants from flats, 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2% in pots... 2.50
Strong plants from flats 2.00

Smilax plants, from flats 1.00

ED N. J.TAYLOR.^^^co"^?**^
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK OF

FORCING ROSES
A No. 1, In 3^4 Inch pots.

BRIDE $2.50 per 100
BRIDESMAID .... 2 50 "
KAISERIN 3.00 "
METEOR 3.00 "
AUa. GUINESSEAU. 3.00 <<

ThiH stock Is carefully grown and was
Intended for our own use.

J. B. HEISS. \\\.'X,' Dayton,
Mention the FlorUti' Exchance when writing.

GLISSIFIED UVEHTISEHEIITS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land.
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SIIUATION warned as working foreman or second
m*n. bymarrlea man, 42 years old, H years* ex eri-

eoce Id Fi se . Addre-p N «tne F.Q'-lrtB' Ksch'^Dge.

A YOUNG MAN. good grower of carnatii>ns. vio-

lets, etc., would like to start in business. Wlic
will rent a small place, cheap? Address full

piirticulars to N. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

roSITION wanted by experienced stenographer,
typewTiter and charging clerk; seven years

.with one seed concern. Satisfactory referonces
furnished. Address A. B.. 362 West 111) St..

N<'W York.

SITUATION wanted by first-class rose grower,
on private or commercial place; several years'

experience in roses, chrysanthemums, carnations,
etc.; best references. Address N. L., care Flor-
ists' Exebnnge.

SITUATION wanted by young man of steady
habits, strong, and willing to work, in place

where he can improve himself; quite some ex-

perience In carnations. Address N. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

STEADY^ situation wanted on a flrst-class com-
mercial or private place, to take charge or

assistant; German, 24, single; eight years' prac-
tical experience; state wages and particulars.

Vddross L. M., care Florists' Exchange.

l^ITI'.'X.TION wanted as working foreman, by
up-to-date fil'st-class and all-round man; mid-

dle aged; English; good maker-up and decora-
tor; strictly temperate and honest; Al testi-

monials. Address L. L., care Florists' Ex-
change.

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED—Truck gardener, married man, for

nmmiereial place; must be temperate and good
worker; good wages to right man; permanent
Ii l:ice. Forrest's Greenhouses, Washiugton, Fa.

WANTED—A competent grower of roses, palms,
ferns, chrysanthemums, etc., capable of act-

ing as assistant foreman; references required.

A ddress Samnel Feast & Sons, Baltimore, M d.

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse work;
ilirysaiithemums. earnations and bedding

plants; permanent place to the right man; refer-

i- n<-es required. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

WANTED—Assistant rose grower, married man,
$12.00 per week; also young man in carnation

houses. Address, with references. Grower, care
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston. Mass.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 Peo-
ria. 111.

WANTED—Competent working foreman to grow
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral bedding stock; $60 a month to right mun:
references required. Central Greenhouses, San-
dusky. Ohio.

WANTED—Y'oung man to assist in rose houses;
must come well recommended; permanent po-

sition and good wages to right party. Call, or
address, with full particulars, Rigbter and Bar-
ton. Madison. N. J.

W.\NTED—Immediately, a good all-round man.
who understands his Ituslness; must be a good

irrowor of earnations. chrysanthemums, and gen-
eral bedding stock; also a good maker up; no
manager or foreman need appl.v. Wages from
.i;i2.00 to $15.00 per week. State where last

c inploved. Address Wm. A. Bock. North Cam-
hridgo. Miiss.

\Y ANTED— Experienced traveler to sell

European plan^p, bulbp, aeedP, etc. to

wholesale seedBmen, fl irlsts and nurserymen;

must be of gentlemanly appearance, hpalihy,

eober and enersretic; steady position; state

reference, fo mer occupation and salary

wanted. Address c on fldentially.Auir.R bote- 1,

26 Barclay St.. New York.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL GOOD
GREENHOUSE HANDS. A. J, NEWTON &

SONS. NORFOLK, VA.

MISCELLIIIEOOS.

A RE,\.Ii cherry hard-wood Ice box. In good
condition, for sale; size 5 feet 3 Inches wide

bv S feet higli. Also a pine ice box, 6',4 feet
high by IIV2 feet long. C. A. Dards, 341 Madi-
son Ave.. N. Y.

1. WEINSTEIN. 220 W. Main St.. Norwich.
Conn., has 1,000 feet boiler tubes, width 4

inehes. In the very best condition, which he
would sell for $5.00 per 100 foet. A person
desiring the same would do well to write at
once.

MISGELltlEOOS.

FOR SALE,—2000 feet 4 In pire, 2 gr*enhoafe hot
water bollere. 5000 feet or 10x12 glsps; also bars and
ventl'atoiBlor threegreenhouteB M Ljone.S MODt-
roae Ave.. Bomb Orange, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Florist ice box. in flrst-

class condition; size, 9 ft. high, 5 ft. front. 3

ft. deep; glass door; capacity about one thou-

sand pounds of ice. Address N. A., care Flor-

ists' Exchange. _^^^_^^
FOR BALE—Some eura good second-hand 3 Inch
pipe, guaranteed Bonnfi, 6c, per foot. Limlred

quantity 4-Inch; also pipe for sapports and Beveral

Haddie boIlerB for hot water, all complete and as (tood

as new. W 11 guarantee ft years. W. H. Baiter,

Rochester, N. Y.

Secoqil Haqil BOllEIS m FiPG
3 No. 16 Hitching Boilers in good order,

wiih new grates and fire brick. Also 4,000

feet 4-inch cast iron extra heavy pipe, 9-loot

lengths. BllH, Tees and Expansion Tanks.

Cheap fob Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

50 BOXES
Pittsburgh Glass

Brand new; never opened, 16x34 A.
Double. ¥4.50 per box. net cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlsU* Excbanc* whan writing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TO RENT—Three greenhouses without siock. vlll

lease for a term of yfarBwiih pr v lege to "bey. SO

mlnuteB' ride from Je^ sey Cliy. L. O., tare Flurlits'

Exchange.

FOR SAIjE—Two greenhouses on Jersey coast,

in city of 10,000 inhabitants; cheap for cash;

splendid chance for a hustler with small capital.

Address N. D.. care Florists' Exchange.

TO RENT—Old greenhouse establishment, with
dwelling house, in Boston; can be seen Sun-

days, or before 8.30 A. M. other days. Apply
to 'Miss S. W. Story, 271 No. Beacon St., Brigh-

ton, Mass.

TO LET—Three houses 20 x 100, one 15 x 100,

one 75 X 20, one 40 s 15. one 35 x 12, and store

and fixtures; doing good business; houses only

been built three years; hot-water heating; $50.00

per month ;,g!ass 14x26. McGowan. 9 Fork St.,

Orange, N. J. ^_^^^__^_^^^^^^^_-__
FOR sA.LE—At half cost, on air line B R . SH honi i

fr. m New York, twenty minutts by trolley to city

12.000 Inhabltans six greenbou es. Hltchlnge Con-
Btructlon Btx ytars old; five acres land, small dwelling
houae; all for half cost constractlon of greenbonBeB.
Ad ireEB L. P,, care FlorUtJ* Bxebange.

Old Establisbied
Florist Business.For SaleI " WWIW 4^ acres of ground, 10

(^reenboueee, cold frames, 7-room bnuse,
barn, &c. 30 minutes Irom New York City,
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars paes
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd Inspect, or
address
MR8.C.M.H0TCHlN8ON.Kllxttb»th,1f.J,

Mention the FlorletB' Bxchange when writlnr.

LiqU|idation Sale
Uy E. CUBTI^, nt the entire Sloot and

Fixtures of the

EiGlilingSeedHurseryCo..
I^imlted,

for the purpose of closing out the businr es of
the said Company,

AT THE NURSERY, BARONNE & SIXTH STREETS,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

'Wednesday. July 9, at 11 a. m.
GREENHOUSES, with hot water heater,

palm shfd, thousands of ra<e and beautiful
palmfl, ferns and other plantf; flower pes of
alls zes; hotbed frames and easfa ; one mule
and aprlDfr waffon, and a number of other
articles belonging to the nursery businesi.

AT THE STORE, 129 CAMP STREET,

Ttinrsday, July 10, at 11 a. m.
A FULL LINE of garden, field and Bower

seeds; garden implements, seed bags, artificial

fl ral designs, metal designs, wire frames,
glass cases, seed bins and drawers; large Bie.
bold safe, typewriter, letter flies, copy press,
desks, refrigerator, counters, scales, etc.

TERMS—Cash. No reserve.

E. CVRTIS, Auctioneer.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtttns.
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rOR 8ALE.
Now ufftTt'd tor sale, our entire plant, groen-

houses, land, stock iind business; thirty years

estiibllshi'il, nnd under one manaeement; nearly

'Jrv.lHHI feet of plass; products all sold retail:

three-fourths Income from cut flowers and floral

work: whole place rebuilt In hist ten yours;

the hirsest preeuhouse place tu northwest New
England; a flue steady trade; books open. IH>-

sire lo retire from active business reason f'T

selling. For teruis. write or visit

EU.IS BUOS,. Keene. N. H.

gki%t Pllfk E.egint i>liiDtt for Iminvdlate tSect.

llULCUd irom 2S* »Dd 3 in poti, 10 8 •us. at

per 2000. 500 best beddlDg l^eranlums, mostly 3. A.
HuU. Tory tt'ODg ftod In bud and bloom, for flO.iO the
lot; $2 50 per 100. Caah witn order. Will not appear
aK«lD.

Mra. M OAVANAPGH. IqhIb. N. Y.

Florists' Mignonette

FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.
FINGST STRAIN KVER OFFERED.

ImmenBe 8plke8.
err Fragrant nad High Colored.

GaSENHOUt^E - GROWN NEED. Trade
packeu of about xOOO leeds, $L.(J0.

Schlegel & Fotller Co., boI'tSn^Tass.

TRADE CATALOQUB ON APPLICATON.

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

ROSES
1 W) Brld»8maid, 800 Meteor, 300 Kaiserln, good

buibr plants In 3 in. pott, ready for shift

f>.00 per 100, I4S.00 per lOOO.

J. J. cunniNQS
1131 W. Baltimore St.

Both Phones BALTIMORE. MD.
Mention the Florfla" Btchange when writing.

lllilOODoilais
lOOOBridi, '''p''e<'rir"'' ....$30.00

1000 Bridesmaid l^^perli'o. ... 30.00

1000 Geraniums, »» p«^ioo^.. 39,00

1000 Bedding Piants,»^»'>"'°« 30^0J

$120.00
Must sell at once 1 o clean up for new stock.

Cash wiih Order.

ROSEMARY ROSARIES
GLENBROOK, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The Best

Blooming Plant
FOR ^

Christmas Trade.

We have a fiae block of the
strongest and healthiest stock in

the country. READY NOW.

PRICES.
The Tvne ^''"'^ ^^ '""'^ p°'^'
lUC IJ'pe, J,500 per 100;
$140.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Lorraines, p^j'";

$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per lOOo!

Lighter in color, larger bloom,
dwarfer habit, is gradually dis-

placing The Type, as it stands
shipping and usage better.

falo/lnni!! While Lorraine,
uieaonia, $2.50 per do z.;

$20.00 per 100. Blush white,
sport from The Type.

Clirisliuas Peppers (Capsi-

cum Annuum), 2 Inch, $4.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA QLOIRE DE LORRAINE AS QROVVN AT THE COTTAOE GARDENS.

Solanuui Capsicastruui, 2 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Solanutu Hendrrsoni, 2 inch, $4 00 per 100.

Primula, White Queen, Rose Queen and Etineellent, 2

inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, Lehnig & Winnefeld Strain, 2 inch, $5 00 per

100; 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

Adiantutn Farleyense, fine 2'^ inch plants, $5.00 per

100 to close out.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens. N.Y.
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH \«ITH ORDER.

ROSE PLANTS
"Ma

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 in.

BRIDE 3 in.

PERLE 3 in.

GOLDEN GATE . . . 3 in.

PERLE 2i< in.

GOLDEN GATE . . 2% In.

All Plants sold under express con-

ditions that it not satisfactory when
received they are to be returned Imme-
diately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

100
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular

plant. WK ARB HEADQITAR-
XBRS for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

CUT STRINGS of ABparni'm plumosuB Naous, at any time, $6.C0 per doz.

550.00 per 100. LARGE SI»RAYB, J2.00 per 100; J20.00 per lOOO.

SMI LAX extra strong plants, from 3 inch pots, fS.OO per 100.

SPRENGERI, S inch. $3.00 per lou; 5a5.uo per iwu. .w.....—.,
*% r%«

T

LJ I I I ^ Rl I

EMERSON C. McFADDEIM, Tei. 28 a, short Hiiis, SHORT HILLS, N. J
Mention the Florists' ExcliajiEe when writing

A FINE LOT

ISPmCUS PLUMQSOS NANUS
From Za In poti, ] ust the thing for fern dlBhes

or planting out, pays better than ferns to cut

from, $3.76 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock

from 3 in. pots, will tro right ahead to cut from
if planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, "^l^T''
Mention th« Floriit«' BxetaaoKe when writlne.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of thli lovely

Dotpiant. Our noiuei are now full of them May
Importationl per •teamori Nederland. Pennland and

Eenilngton. We lell plants rained from top cnttlDga

only (no needllngs) at tue loweft caih prices, aefol

lowi- 6 to SH in. pots, stlers, lOln andabove, BOc.

u In pots, 3 tiers 12 in. and above. 60c. to 75c.; 6 In

pota, * Men, 15 to 18 in. and above. 75c. to $1.00 each

K.ENTIA FORSTERIANA, 25 to 28 in. high,

5 leaves, 5^ in. pots, 75c.

KENTIA BELMORBANA, 20 in. and above,

5 leaves, SH in. pots, 75c.

FICU8 KLASTICA, 4 in. pots, 20c. to 25c. each

A8PABAGC8 Pl-UMOSUS. Only 300 pianta

In all; line large bushes, Jostbeantifnl; 2 years old,

from 20 to 26 sprays, onl ofm to 6 inch pots, 20 cts.

BBGONI A, tuberous rooted, 5 In. pots, $1.80perdoi

Cash with order, please. Mention if pots are wanted

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

1012 Ontario Street.

Whtlesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

S0,000 Boston Feins
I make a specialty of M. EXA1,TATA
BOSTOMIEMSIS. Small plants, $6.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the benob.

AXBO A VTNB LOT OT

Arancarla Excelaa, $1.00 to $1.50 each
Kcntlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana. 4 In.

pots, $6.00 per doi.: 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 esoh. Small
Kentias, XH in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

AsparaKos Sprengerl, strong plants,

8H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 2V4 in. pots. $4.00

p«r 100.
AaparaKus Plnmosus, 2^ in. pots,

$4.00 per 100. ,„ . ^. .

Rat>t>er Plants, 4 in. pots. 12 in high,

$3.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldK, Mass.

Mention the Florlaf Bitchanirg when wiittwg

FERNS
Our SpecialtVs

When In need of Ferna give ub a trial.

We bare this aeaion mrer 300,000 Ferni In anptrb
condltioD, wblch we ofler daring the Snmmer monthe
at a harffftln.

ASSORTED FERNS for Jardlnlerea Id all

the belt Tarletlei, from iH »n- PO". *3-0O per 100: $25.00

per 1000. Strong planta from flats, |1.00 per 100; |9.00

per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUrW and GRACII;^-
LiimUm. froodstocKy planti, from 2^ In. pott, $3.00

per 100; $2S.OO per 1000. BOO at 1000 rate.

Samplei of all abore lent free all over the TT. B. and
Canada.

Anderson &. Christensen, Short Hillft, N.J.

Telephone, 39, 1.

Mention the Florlata' ESzchance when wrltlns.

Arrived in fine condition, Cattleyn lablata. C.

Btlnnerll, C. Dowlana, Oncidlum varlcosum
Bogersll Perlpteria elata. etc. Also a floe lot of

Antburlum Bcberzerianum.

Special List tl Freshly Imported Unestabllshed

Orchids, just ready. Write for a copy.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jerse)

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... S
M and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

* Market and 49th St>., PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the FloriBti' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONIOA, from SH-In. potl,

13.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; S-in. pots, $7.00

per 100: 4-iD. pots, $16.00 per 100; J2.00 per

dol.; 6-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; »4.00 per 12; 8-

in. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in.

pots and larger, $2.60 each and upward, accord-

ing to size.
KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from

2%-in. pots. $8.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, strong,

$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; B-in.

pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 8-in. pots,

$15.00 per 12; from 7 in. up, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to size.

AEEOA LUTESCENS, 4-In. pots. $20.00 per 100;

5-ln. pots. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX HECLINATA, 4-in. pots. $20.00 per

100; 5-in. pots. $36.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX EUPICOLA, 6 and 7-In. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each. _ , _,^ i
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Send for Price

List.

JOHN BADER, Tray Hill, AHegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florlata* Elxehansa wban wrltlnv.

A FEW
GOOD THINGS YOU WANT

!

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana. also

Areca l^utracens. three plaDtB to the pot;
extra clean and well grown olantB. 2i4. 3, 4, 5 and
6 In.. $8 00. H5.00, $30.00, *50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex BeKonlae. 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Ferna. $4 00, $8.00 $15,00 and $30.00 per 100

for2, 3. 4and 5 In. Fern Cordata Compacta.
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

AavaraKUH Plumoans. 2 In., i5; 3 In.. $8 per 100.

AaparasaB8preneerl,21n.,$3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvliia. 3 In., 4 In. and B In., $6.00,

$10.00 and $2S .00 per 100.

Enffllsb Iry, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $r> 00 per 100.

A full line of tbe Beat Heddlnir twerarluma*
forBtockIngup.21n . $3.00; 3 In, $5.00 perlOO.

Smllaxt Campbell Vtoleta, Lobelias.
r^olena. Alcernantberaa. Aeeratoma.
VInoa Var.. Hcarlet Haire, 1i*nion Ter-
benaa. 2 In., $2 00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants matything you need.

Caab or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' ExchanEe when wrltlns.

RAR OPPORXXJNIXYT
^=ORCHIDS^
To MAKE ROOM for over One Thousand IPIialsenopsls, etc., in variety, with which

I have Juet returned from the Orient, I offer healthy, w«ll establlnhed plants ot the

tollowing varieties at reduced rates: Aerifies Qnlnquevuloeram, extra fine.

Cattleyas Bowringiana, Eldorado, Forbesli, Gaskelliana, Gtittata, Intermedia, Lablata,
Mendelli, Mosslre, Qiiadrlcolor, Sklnncrl, Trianns. Dendroblum Superbum. L,sella8
Purpurata and Superblens. I.ycaste SIctnnerl.

01»0B«T0GU0«81IM CI11BI*IJM, about 100 fine, healthy plants to spare.

l«HAI.^EI«Oi»»IS: Amabilis, Amethystina, Intermedia, Leucorrhoda, Luddemann-
ana. Rosea, Sanderlana, Schlllerlana, Stuartlana.

Pilumna Fragrans (strong plants); Renanthera Storel; Saccolablum violaceum; Vandas
Sanderlana, Lamellata. -^ ,^ , ,

Above plants are all sizes, from small to specimen plants. Write tor prices.

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Mi
Mention the FlorlBte- Exchange when writing.

prnUC IN FIjATK. but from the grower

rtKUd and lave jobber's commlBelon — 110
a BaBBiavr piumpg i^ ^g^f.^ flat^ leading yarletleB,

$L.5C per flat. Kentta Belmoreana, In 2M l^-

potH, $40.00 per 1(00 Caeh with order.

SUNNYSIDB FERNERIES, 5ecaucus, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

1 have at all times a nice collection of Ferns in Hi
In. pots. snltablefoT fern dishes, etc., at 93.00 per IUj.

From aats at (10 00 per 1000. GeranlnoKi. 4 in.,

tS.OO per 100. Doable Petunias. * m.. 1500 per
100. Dractena Indlviaa, 5 in , I20.C0 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H-ln. pots, I3.S0 per 100; (30.00 per
1000; from 4-ln. pota, »1B.00 per 100; IISO.OO
per 1000; from fi-ln. pots, (30.00, and 8-1b.

pots, (50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see xeffular advartlaemsnt
on this page.

JOHN BADER Troy Hill. Allegheni Git), Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
Ready for immediate shipment.

Per 100 Per 1000

Imperial ?2 75 $25 00
Swanley White 2 75 25 00
M. lionlse 2 75 25 00
Lady Campbell 2 50 22 50

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

inaiiii LoDlse Yloiet FiaDls
Prom stock that secured Four Prizes the

past year.

Inspection Invited. Apply for Prices.

C. C. VELIE & SON,
MARLBOROUGH, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck; strong plants,

clean and free from diBeaee, $10.00 per 1000;

cash with order. Tour money cheerfully re-

funded if not satisfactory. 200 Verschafteltii

Coleus 3H in. pots, strong, $3.00 per 100.

C. LAWRITZEN, RhInebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention th« Florists Kxchan«-» wh«n wrltlns.

Booteil Gaiiiations
100

BlmCltr..., 12 00

Ethel Oreoker.... 100
G.I.ard 100

Other Tarieties upon application.

D. R. HEBRON, OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Excbanss when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Dellvery,1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

J01,IEX, in..
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

carnations
f. DORNER £» SONS CO.

LA fAYCTTE, IND.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
4inch., strong, $10.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2 inch, strong. $1.60 per 100.

nn.

Estelle «B00
JMre.T.W.linwson 4 00

The Ma.ranl« . .2 00

Bone Meal, best in the market tor Floriets

use, $ii.60 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ A tkMC Beady for 4 inch pots,fALIVIO at 3 cts. Latanlas,
Ctaamaerops. Plioenix, Caryota
ITrens, Kentias, 6 cts.

Fip ^ maC Keady for 3 and 4 inch,C VC l«O liepliroIeplsBxal-
tata and Plilllplnensls, 3 crs.

Davallioldes Furcans. andLygo-
dlum Scandens, 4 cts.

Cash With Order.

N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florintp' TCxchange when writing.

for Falidelivery,
in the best sorts,
including the

new Haerensinna, from email plants to large
specimens, kentias and other Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS, 31 BarclaySt.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I||n| KTC Imperial and ]IIarleI.onlse,

lULC I wi Healthiest stock in the coun-
try. Extra large selected plants, $1.60 per 100;

$14.00 per 1000. Good strong plants from soil,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash please.

Wn. S. MERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Azalea Indiea

mo

..•
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, $20.00

per 1000 ; $35.00 for 2000. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, V. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants
We have a large stock of clean, healthy plants

from soil; $20.00 per 1000; $2.36 per 100.

Cash with Order.

I^. R. I^ANE,
BOX335. BABYLON, N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Flortatw' Bxchangw when wHtlng-

WM. MURPHY,"
Wholesale

CarnationGrower
STATION F,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Persicum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain in the world, In lour true

colors, well-grown plants, from SVa in.

pots, »4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Extra selected. $5.00 per 100; t-lO.OO

per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
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The New Nephrolepis Fern,

"ANNA FOSTER"
A SPORT FROM THE BOSTON FERN.

Certificates of IVIerii Bos'on Flower Growers' Association March 8; Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. March 19; Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society. May 20, 1902.

Ab godd a house plant as tlie Boston jind far more beautiful and graceful.
The fronds will be as valunhle for cut purposes ae the

Farleyense and much more proliflc.

DESCRIPTION.
Origin : Found by Mr. Foster, November, 1900.

Principal Characteristic : Original type of frond, each pinna un-
winding as in main frond, making a miniature frond itself, unwinding
indefinitely.

Sturdiness of Growth : As easily grown as its parent the Boston;
as free in producing plants; as good keeping qualities in dwelling.

Beauty and Gracefulness : Much finer foliage than the Boston,
quicker in making length of frond.

\

PRICES
SMALL PLANTS, 3-4 FRONDS.

Per 100, $25.00. 50 at 100 rate.

Per Dozen, $5.00. 6 at Dozen rate.

In Larger Lots, Prices on Application,

Thte-Fern will be diPfieminated in September, 1902. Orders booked dow and
delivery In rotation of receipt of order. POT PLANTS, G Inch and upward, after
October let. Prices on application.

I have the highest encomiums from the retail flower merchants of Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, of Its beauty and value.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street,

Dorchester, Mass

Uentlon the Dorlsta BxchatiK* when wrttinc
%'«/%/«/%/%l^%^%^%/%k%^%/%/%^'%'^^^«^%^«^%/%^%^%/%^^V'%^'«^%J

ftRECA LUTESCENS. per doz.—2!4.inoh,76c: 3, $1; 3!^, $2; 4.13.
KEN riA BELMOREANA. doz.-2-in. $1.50,- 3, $2; 3)^, $3; 4, $3.60.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2H-in. $1.50. 3-iD., $3: 3>4-in.,

$3; 4.in., $4.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per drz.—2K-iD., 60c; 3-iD., $1; 6-iD.,$7.20;
7-in., $10; 8-Id., atrongr, $18.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. per doz.—6in.,$12; 6-in., $18; 7,$30; 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. per lOO-3-in.. $8. Per doz.—6-
in.. $3. 7-iD., $9; g-in.. $12: 9-in.,$18; 10-iD., $34.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100: 3-in, $8 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-m., $3; 3-ln., $8; 4-ln., $12;

5-in., $15.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.
FERN BALLS, well turnUhed with leaves, $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDCO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

PHILBDELPIIIH PHLmS
JOSEPH HEAtOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

—=- OFFERS THE FOLLOWING:

ARECA LUTIESCENS.
6 inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75 cts. each ; $75.00 per 100

6 " 3 " 24 to 26 " ' $1.00 each ; $100.00 per 100

8 " 3 " 30 to 36 " " $3.00 each

10 " 3 " 42 to 45 " " $5.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high $1.25 each ; $15.00 per dozen
6 '• 6 to 7 leaves, 26 inches to 28 inches high . . $1.50 each ; $18.00 per dozen
8 " 6 to 7 " 30 " 32 " '•

. . $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen
8 " 6to7 " 36 " 40 " " $4 00 each

Home-Gro-wn, Clean and Healttiy.
Uentlon tha FlorlsU' Exchange when wrltlns.

'l^lWf'fWl'IWf'I'fT' PlwfifTfg

losi mt
Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

scon, BnUjiii, if. t.
]

Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg, t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A Weekly Medium ol Interchanse for Florists.

Nurserymen, 5ecdsmeo sod the trado In general.

ExclnsiTely a Trade Paper.
BrMred ai New York Post Offlce a» Second CIosb Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. OE U NIHRE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P,0, 80x1697. Telephone 3766 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS I

Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States. Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries In postal

union $2.00. Payable In advance. Bemlt
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Offlce Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which win hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per Inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this offlce not later

than Thursday In order to secure Inser-

tion In issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-

erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used

in this paper can usually be supplied by
the publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist. Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following state of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any Item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
offlce and receive full attention.

Allecheny, F*., B. 0. Belneman, SOS Lowrj St.

Baltimore. K. A. Seldewlti, SB W. Lexlogtou Bt.

Boston, Uass., Francis J. Norton, 61 Maui ATe.
Buffalo, N. Y O. B. Long. 13 1-2 B. Swan St.

Cbicaffo Bdsar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Are.
Cincinnati, Ohio B. O. OlUett, IIS B. M St.

Cleveland, O...C)eo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, OoU J. B. Braldwood
Cromwell, Oonn W. H. Hanscom
Denver, Ool Phil Scott
Detroit Wm. Dll(er, 2a Ulamt Ave.
Grand Bapids, Uioh 0. F. Orabb
Hamilton, Oni Webator Bros.
Hartford, Oonn J. F. Ooomba
Indianapolis Irwin, Bertermami, llass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Uioh Samael Batsoo
Kansas City, Ho B. D. Bllsworth
Los Angeles, H. W. Krnckeberg, IIB N. Main St.

Louisville, Ky Jacob Schalta, 606 4th Are.
Lynn, Mass William UUler
UUwaukee 0. 0. PoUworth, 187 Oneida St.

Uontieal, Qua Fred Bennett, 188 Peel St.

Nasiiville, Xenn Beojamla F. Hensley
New Haven, Conn W. J. Bowe
New Orleans, La. ...H. Papwortb, Palm YUla
Newport, B. I T. Fleldhonae
Omaha, Neb 1. H. Bath
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis
Ottawa, Can B. I. Uepsted, K Jane St.

Philadelphia David Bnst, Hortlenltnral Ball
Providence... 0. S. UacNalr, 823 Weybosaet St.

Bocheiter, O. P. Woodruff, 64 Bxchang* PL Bld(
Saddle Biver, N. J John O. Baler
St. Joseph, Uo J. N. Kldd
St. Louis, Uo..F. W. Maas, 46OT Labadli Ave.
St. Paul..S. D. Djalnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Waah E. Watson
Springfield, Mass W. F. Oale
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Oeorgine Ullmlne, 108 Bverson Bids.
Toledo. 0.,

Chas. J. 8. Pblllipps, 116 Bt. Clair Bt.
Toronto, Ont Thos. Uanton, Blglnton
WashinRton,

Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th * lltb Bts., N. W.
Worcester, Uaas H. A. Jones

The Gardeners' Chronicle, London,
publishes an interesting "coronation
number," giving descriptions and views
of the King's gardens at Sandringham
and Windsor. In an' accompanying
supplement are given colored illustra-
tions of two "royal orchids"—Lselia X
Rdward Vll. and Lselio — f'attleya X
'.jueen Alexandra.

Flowers for Ocean Voyagers.

Our esteemed contempoiary, the New
York Times, is exciting itself over the

prevailing custom of sending offerings

of flowers to accompany friends who

journey oceanward to Europe, charac-

terizes the custom as a ridiculous one,

and advances the statement that it will

in time "sink into discredit and desue-

tude," etc.

This delightful characterization and

prophecy has evidently been stimulated

by the interview of a "space writer"

with a superintendent of a steamship

company, the latter of whom sees in

the custom a blocking of gangways, a

littering of staterooms, a waste of en-

ergy on the part of stewards in putting

things to rights there, and the pitch-

ing overboard of stale and superfluous

flowers, sometimes within a day or

less after the vessel has sailed.

The Times argues, "Why should a

person taking ship to Europe be

smothered in flowers, and a person tak-

ing a train for Chicago get none?" Ah,

why? There's the rub! Why do we

hurry to the nearest corner just for

"one more" before parting with an in-

tending voyager? Why does The

Times print so-called funny stories, or

excite itself over something that does

not concern it a little bit? In fact,

why do we go to Europe at all, do any-

thing or say anything, but what is ab-

solutely necessary for our material

work-a-day existence?
A fitting response to these interroga-

tories would be, because we are built

that way; and if such be the case,

what's the use of kicking against the

Ijricks? If a box, or a bouquet, of

flowers affords pleasure to both the

donor and recipient thereof, who may
be an ocean voyager, why sneer at and
belittle the spirit of friendship and
love thereby exemplified?
The so-called lavishness of the fiorai

offerings sent to travelers on out-

going steamei-s is in perfect consonance
with everything Amei-ican. Why
should anyone condemn a non-injuri-

ous condition which we as a nation

have created, and by that condemna-
tion work likely harm to a legitimate

industry? The province of a progres-

sive newspaper (like The Times, for in-

stance) is to build up rather than im-
pair whatsoever makes for the well-

being of the body politic. That is why
we aver The Times could have been
about much better work than disturb-

ing itself over what is every Ameri-
can's prerogative, the spending of his

money in his own way, so long as that
way infringes on no one's rights and
conforms to the laws of the land.

We look upon the use of flowers in

whatever form and to whatever extent
as a hopeful sign. It demonstrates that
our people in the struggle for wealth
are not dead to sentiment, and after

all it is sentiment and those finer feel-

ings that are its accompaniments that
move the world.
We hope to see the custom; com-

plained of by our esteemed contempo-
rary grow until every stateroom, from
cabin to steerage, on every out-going
steamer contains its parting bouquet
of flowers. What though the enjoy-
ment of their freshness be fleeting and
their fragi-ance mingles with the aroma
of the cook's galley and the boiler

room; the undying memory of having
once possessed them leaves no sting
(unless when the florist's bill comes to

be ijaid) ; the labor of stewards is

cheai>, and the sea is always open to

receive the blossoms when they have
become withered ti'ibutes of loving
hearts.

Horticulture in Porto Rico.

A nu!sery for growing rubbers,

palms, crotons, dracsenas, and other

exotic decorative plants; and bulbs

such as Ijilium longiflorum, callas, etc.,

will pay handsome profits. As a busi-
ness, ornamental nurseries on the isl-

and are more lucrative even than fruit
raising, on account of their durability
and ever-increasing value.
As a further source of revenue, a

nursery of orange and other citrus
fruits could be added. Budded orange
trees are worth .$30 to $45 a hundred

in Porto Rico, and are in great de-
mand. From 8,000 to 10,000 trees are
gi'own to an acre, and two years from
seed will produce a paying number of

trees.—Porto Rico Trade and Agricultu-
ral Journal.

The King's Coronation and the

London Flower Trade.

The lamented illness of the British

King, Edward VII., and the consequent

postponement of the ceremonies pro-

posed to be carried out in connection

with his coronation, have had their

disastrous effect on the flower busi-
ness in Great Britain, in common with
other industries. Extensive prepara-
tions had been made looking to an in-

ci-eased demand for florists' products
resulting from the anticipated festivi-

ties to occur during coronation week.
Largely augmented supplies were
thereby thi'own on the market, and
much loss has followed. The subjoined
report of the conditions existing in Co-
vent Garden appeared in last Sunday's
New York Herald:
"Flower girls invaded Covent Garden

with their hands full of coppers, and
though their stock was so heavy that
it was beyond their power to do any-
thing to save the situation, they
poured in their pence to the dealers,

who would otherwise have absolutely
nothing at all. The girls paid for ex-
tra Excelsior lilies, the usual price of

which is about two shillings and six-

pense a bunch, only about threepence.
For orchids, the usual price of which is

18 shillings a dozen, they paid only two
shillings, and for roses of various sorts,

which usually cost one and sixpence to

two shillings a bunch, they gave only
twopence to threepence. It was in this

way the flower girls cleared out Covent
Garden, till in the afternoon thei'e was
not a rosebud, orchid or lily left. One
girl alone bought no fewer than one
hundred dozen orchids.
"The fruit part of Covent Garden

also had hard times. There was the
same desire to get out at any prices
as with' the 'florists. "Some classes of

fruit were cleared, pennies being often
taken from the sti-eet hawkers. There
were no prices to quote, for no offer

was refused."

Montreal Cut Flower Trade.

The coronation number of the Mon-
treal Star contains an interview with

S. S. Bain, of that city, on the subject

of the progi'ess made in gardening in

IVIontreal during the past quarter of a
century. Mr. Bain tells of the high
quality roses grown in Canada and sent
to the United States, and attributes the
success in forcing rose culture across
the border to the climate—the cold,

bi-ight, crisp Winters—a higher temper-
ature being more easily maintained
thei-e than in the United States.

As regards the development of the
industry, Mr. Bain remai-ks: "When
1 first entered the business I don't
suppose there were halt a dozen acres
devoted to floriculture and not an acre
under glass; to-day there is as much
under glass as there was then in the
open, and this area is always on the
increase."

Ml-. Bain thinks the English and
Scotch make the best gardeners. "Can-
adians are working into the business,

but are in too hig a hurry to learn the
trade thoroughly, and want to master
in eight or ten months what will take
a man half a life-time in the old coun-
try."

Vice-President Deake, S. A F.,

a Hypnotist.

The New Toi-k World, of June 29

last, contains an account of the
achievements of Vice-President Deake,
S. A. F., of Asheville. N. C, as a hyp-
notist, and his views on hypnotism
generally. The article is illustrated,

showing Mr. Deake in the act of hyp-
notizing a hen, also a pony. It is stated
he can "cast a spell over chickens,

birds, cats, dogs and horses, and can
tame the most fi-actious animal in a
moment with a glance of the eye."

Who can tell how much the potency
of that hypnotic eye aided the oratory
of McCloud in influencing votes for

Asheville as the convention city of 1902!

There are, too, other hypnotizing agen-
cies in Asheville, besides Deake's
glance. They all must be seen to be
believed.

}̂
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Brooklyn Horticultural Society.

The meeting of this Society, held
Tuesday evening. July 1, was largely
attended. President Ward occupied the
chair. A constitution governing the
Society was submitted and with a few
minor changes adopted. It provides
for a permanent organization. The
annual meeting will occur the tirst

Thursday in February, 1903. Officers
will be elected for two years. The an-
nual dues are set at $5. The Society
intends to hold exhibitions at stated
limes, and will bend its efforts to de-
veloping, in Brooklyn and district, a
taste for all things horticultural. The
field is wide: the opportunities many
and it is believed that much good work
will be accomplished. A very gratify-
ing addition was made to the enter-
tainment fund. The Long Island flor-

ists are responding nobly to the call
for assistance along this line, and a
cordial and hospitable reception to the
American Carnation Society next Feb-
ruary will be the result of this liberal-
ity. There are, however, many more
to hear from, and those desiring to help
along the good work should send their
contributions to the undersigned.
The Society adjourned for the Sum-

mer months, probably till October next.
Beaulieu. Woodhaven, made an ex-

hibit of dahlia and pansy flowers, re-
ceiving honorable mention.

ALEX. WALLACE, Secretary.
Box 1697, New York City.

Propagating: Dahlias from Cuttings.
£ditor Florists^ Exchange:
Make as many cuttings as you can

(under glass is best), and if you have
any charcoal handy put it in the bot-
tom of the bench to a depth of 2 inches.
Over this place 2 inches of coarse sand.
The greenhouse glass should be well
shaded. In a week the cuttings will
be rooted; as soon as they are ready,
cut out the tops and make other cut-
tings. This work can be done till Au-
gust 15. Of course, at that time the
cuttings will make a very small root.
They can be kept in pots all through
the Winter, in sand: don't let them get
too dry. If fine flowers are wanted for
exhibition, the plants should be raised
from cuttings, not old roots. When
they commence to grow give them air:
be careful about red spider and thrips.
I'se flowers of sulphur as a preventive
of them.

If it is desired to raise dahlias from
seeds, plant them in the field about
three feet apart: grow the plants to a
single stem. When 2 feet in height tie
the stem to a stick with raffla or cot-
ton cloth. Label them well, attaching
the label to the stick, too, so that
wnen the stems are cut the labels
will not get lost. When the plants
show bud, give liquid manure twice a
week. BEAULIEU.

Antirrhinum.
Editor Florists" Exchange:

I find where I am located, with quite
a large retail trade, that the people
often would like something different
from roses and carnations, and the
question has arisen. Is there not some-
thing which we could grow to meet
the demand, something that can be
cut with fairly long stems, and will
keep as well as carnations? I would
like to give a little experience of my
own with a bed of antirrhinum, or
snapdragon. I planted seed late in the
Fall. I think in November. As soon
as the plants were large enough they
were potted into 2%-inch pots and
planted in solid beds, where chrysan-
themums had been grown, some time
during the first part of January. (I
would advise planting a little earlier
than this in order to get the plants in
good flower by Easter.) As they grew
we strung wires lengthwise of the bed
and also across, the same as is done for
carnations, only allowing more space
in every way. The plants commenced
to bloom soon after Easter, and have
been in good flower ever since.

I am sorry that I did not keep a
record of the cut at Memorial Day,
but think I am safe in saying there
were at least 100 dozen blooms cut at
that time, which sold at 50 and 75 cents
per dozen. The bed is 60 feet long
and 4 feet wide, and contains about
200 plants. This bed paid better than
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any bench of carnations on the place,
and there were several of the latter
that did very well.
Perhaps this flower might not take

quite as well everywhere as it has done
hei'e, being quite a novelty in these
parts, very few people knowing what
it was. I had for varieties, Queen of
the North, a dwarf white, which is

very fine; and the others were bought
for yellow and scarlet, but they came
in all colors, which, for a retail trade,
I think, are all right; at least, they
have been so with us. The white va-
riety can be used in design work of
any kind; and tor flat bunches, I think
there are but very few flowers that
can equal it.

Now-, I would like to know if there
is any other flower that can be grown
to answer the same purpose: that is,

provide variety'? Of course, we grow
bulbs of different kinds, and they do
very well to help out: but I mean some
thing in a different line entirely—some-
thing that will be as easy to grow as
the antirrhinum, in a cool house, kept
at about 50 degrees nights.
Mass. E. A. R.

Are Plant Diseases Heredi ary ?
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I fear my views on the question "Are
plant diseases hereditary?" are not of
much value. I heard Professor Halsted
say at Boston that the bean pod rust
was carried over in the seed and I

didn't doubt it. I think there is no
doubt that cuttings from an infected
plant continue the infection. Maybe
this is not to the point; but we also
know that sometimes one of the best
v/ays to get stock healthy is to cut
down a plant and take young shoots
before, so to speak, the disease can
reach them. And, further, in the case
of sweet potatoes it is recommended to
plant some early, and take top cut-
tings fro-m the runners. This is like
getting away from tlie disease.

I have saved seed from excellent, but
unhealthy varieties of chrysanthemums
and tuberous begonias in the hope of
improving the type; the progeny, how-
ever, has been diseased. I raised 125
seedlings from chrysanthemum Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy, which had, under high
cultivation, the habit of cracking the
stem near the flower head when nearly
in bloom and falling over or oft. The
majority of the seedlings and all near
the type had the same defect. Some
varieties of sweet corn are liable to
smut, and how could they get it unless
it was carried over in the seed? As-
paragus seedlings saved from rusty
plants, proved rusty, but as these
were planted near the old bed the dis-
ease may have been carried by wind
agency, birds o!- insects. And then
there are hollyhocks. We can't grow
them now. Where does the peculiar
leaf fungus come from which blanches
China aster shoots if not from the
seed? The leaves of our amaryllis were
diseased and seedlings show the same
c'lidition. Windsor- beans are infested
with a black aphis almost as soon as

above ground, and also a beetle. Where
have these aphis and beetles been to

be on hand so early? And there have
been mo Windsor beans grown here for

years. Further, these black aphis in-

fest them in P^urope, whence the seeds
come. This, again, may not be to the
p(.)int.

To ccnc-lude, I will give a curious and
interesting case of a bush Lima seed-
ling I saved seed from, and have kept
until no.w-. It was among some Hen-
deron's Bush Lima and had large pods
and seeds, but showed a tendency to

run. Near this lot was a black seeded
bush Lima which we have not grown
since, nor has anyone near here. About
50 per cent, of the seedlings next sea-
son wanted to run, and these w-ere

pulled out. Next season the running
ti nder.cy was overcome. But in gath-
ering rriy stock the second year. I found
quite a numbe!' of black seeds. None
were planted, and it is now five years
since I first grew this seedling; but
evei-y year I find black seeds. Thi.

potency of the black seeded vari-
ety continues years afterward when
never a b'ack seed has been planted or
grown hereabouts.

T. D. HATFIELD.
Wellesley, Mass.
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Heating:.

(157) We have two houses as per

rough sketch, and have No, I heated

with hot water, the highest point being

at off end. The pipes are laid with the

slope of the hillside of 3 feet. House
No. 2 is dug out to near a level; we
want to heat it with the same boiler,

and to have highest point, with tank,

at front, near the boiler. Must the

highest point in each house be on a

level, to get same results?
J. L. O'Q. & Co.

—Without knowing more about the

arrangement of the houses and piping

a definite answer cannot be given, but,

unless there are some unusual condi-

tions, it can be stated, that while the

best circulation will be secured in the

house that has its piping at the higher

level, the difference will not be great

unless there is more than three feet

between the two levels. This, of course,

is with the understanding that the

boiler is well below the level of the

returns. To equalize the circulation it

is always well to use a relatively large

flow on the lower system, and to give

it the advantage in radiating surface.

If the piping is properly arranged it

will make no difference whether the

highest points in the two houses are

at the same ends of the houses or not.
L. R. T.

(158) I am erecting a new house for

general work, and for such will require

to maintain a good temperature—not
less than 55 degrees in very coldest

weather. The thermometer sometimes
goes down to 15 degrees below zero.

The house will be 18x48 feet, running
east and west. Am intending to use

flue of brick, from furnace house at

west end, along north side the entire

length of house, with no turn in it; I

am also to put in piping to help the

flue in heating, using hot water. I

will make coil boiler for the flue of

2-inch wrought pipe. The house will be

in a comparatively sheltered position,

on level ground, with no obstruction to

sunlight any day of the year; and I

wish to build, and also put in boiler of

sufHcient capacity so that next Sum-
mer I may extend the house to 108 feet

in length; leaving the flue, of course,

at the 48 feet. Should I build even
span or not, or short span to south, and
will the heating be the same in either

case? The rafters will be about 11 feet

long, side wall SM feet high from
ground. There will be glass in east end
potting shed and furnace room at west
end. Walls will be double boarded,

building paper between; the outside

sheeting will be novelty siding. I will

use 2-inch pipe for flows, tivo on each

side of ridge overhead, about two-

thirds up from plate. How many re-

turns will be required? I have about

400 of 1-inch pipe I wish to use for ''^:

turns; how many 1-inch pipes will it

take to do the same work as IVj-mch;

or if I use the 400 feet of 1-mch how
much more iy,-inch will I '-equire? The

ridge will be about 10 feet high. What
amount of 2-inch pipe will I need in the

coil for furnace? It I do not use the

flue what number of pipes \yill 1 re-

quire, and what capacity of boiler?

Will wrought or cast iron be best tor

boiler? If I get a regular boiler «-hat

horse power should it be? A. a.

—The use of a flue is seldom satis-

factory, especially if a high tempera-

ture is" desired when the mercury drops

to twenty or more below zero. The
combination of a flue and hot-water

gives rather better results provided a

iood draft can be secured. For a house

108x18 feet. I would use a heater rated

•It 1 '>00 crrvtn-p fe^t of < o (J^p tinr', and 'n

addition to four 2-inch flows would put

in ten 2-inch returns. If the house is

to be extended to a length of 108 feet,

this size is as small as should be used

for the returns.
. .

While Ave would advise against its

use the following is suggested for a

combination system: Use a grate 2xi

feet and for tlie coils take twenty-

five' 2-inch pipe 6 feet long. These can

be made into five coils of five pipes

each Even with the flue.it will not

be safe to trust the house with less

than eight 2-inch returns, as when the

combination system is used neither

flue nor pipes will afford as effective

heating system as when either is used

alone If a coil boiler is made of the

size described, it would be sufficiently

large to heat a house 108x18 feet with-

out the flue.

A cast-iron boiler will be the more
durable, but the first cost of a wrought
iron tubular boiler will be less than

that of most cast-iron boilers. If a

steam boiler is used it will not be ad-

visable to get anything smaller than

10 horse-power. L- R- T.

Dividing: Strelltzla.

(163) There is a large strelitzia plant

here which is growing in a tub, and
which has not been disturbed for years.

It is desired to divide the plant. How
should this be done? Also name the

kind of soil to use. If the plant can-

not be divided, state how to propagate

it.
J. T. H.

—The strelitzia can be divided with

safety. Wait until the growth for the

season has been made, then take it out

of the tub a'nd separate the crowns as

much as is desired, being careful not

to injure them. Any good rich sofl

that drains easily will suit the strel-

itzia.

Fern Invested with Thrlps.

(167) The fern is badly infested with

thrips and red spider; and if all the

stock is in the same condition as the

plant sent here, we would advise mak-
ing a solution of some one of the tobac-

co insecticides in a vessel large enough

^'^
Bon'^OYAOt

^'^'.^r^::^t^tWs/:
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SWEET PEAS GROWN TO SINGLE STEM.

By W. Wilshire, Montreal.

and then dip each plant separately m
the mixture, repeating the operation

in five or six days, and syringing every

day with clean water In the mean-
time.

The scale mentioned is the ordinary

while scale that infests palms and ferns

when not properly cared for. The treat-

ment mentioned for the thrips will re-

move the scale also.

Propag:ating: Vinca.

(168) Propagate the vinca by taking

the tips of the shoots as cuttings and
rooting them in the ordinary cutting

bench, the same as is done with other

soft-wooded plants.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

BOSTON FERNS.—Now that the

greenhouse benches are relieved of the

bedding plants, some attention can be

given to the decorative ferns needed

for next Winter's supply. The demand
tor Boston ferns shows a marked in-

crease each year and, although im-

proved kinds of this fern will be on the

market in the near future, we shall

have to rely on the old N. bostoniensis

for another season at least, if not

longer. As young stock can be pur-

chased quite reasonably at this time,

those who are in need of such should

procure it, and grow on for themselves.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.-W hen the

plants in the benches have got started

into growth, the wires or stakes that

are to support them should be PUt in

place Keep the surface soil of the

bed loose, but not disturbed to any

depth over an inch or so. An occa-

sional syringing on bright days is bene-

ficial to the plants, and tobacco in some
form or other should be used with the

first appearance of green or black fly.

When top and side ventilation can be

given the matter of shading is not al-

ways necessary; but in houses not thus

provided it is better to shade a little

than to keep the plants in an abnor-

mally high temperature day after day.

ROSES.—It any of the beds are to

be carried over another year do nut

make the mistake of drying them down
too (luickly. as many beds have been

ruined by that method. The drying off

should be a ripening process, and the

water should be withheld very grad-

ually at no time must the wood be al-

lowed to shrivel for lack of moisture.

and was S feet long and 5 feet high.

Work on the design was commenced at

midnight, and it was ready for delivery

at 7 o'clock the next morning. The de-

sign was the work of A. A. Kurz, 26o

Avenue A, New York.

S. S. ST. PAUL IN FLOWERS.

Made by A. A. Kuiz, New 'ifork.

S.S. St. Paul ia Flowers.

The illustration herewith is a repre-

sentation of the steamship St. Paul,

presented by the members of the Amity

Club a prominent New York organiza-

tion to Mr. Edward P. Cunningham
and 'bride on the eve of their departure

for Europe on their wedding tour. The
ship was made of 450 carnations, vari-

eties Governor Roosevelt and Lizzie

McGowan, 700 Liberty and Meteor roses,

8 dozen peonies, smilax, greens, etc.,

Sweet Peas to Single Stem.

The sweet peas about which inquiries

have been made in your columns
were grown to single stems. The peas

were sown in boxes, about an inch

apart, the second week in January. As
soon as they were about three inches

high they were planted in the bench, in

rows six inches apart, with the peas

three inches apart in the row. Strings

were placed at once and the plants

encouraged to grow as fast as possible,

keeping off all side shoots as soon as

they made their appearance. Plenty

of air was given and the temperature
kept from 55 degrees day to 50 de-

grees night. The result was a short,

sturdy growth, with fine foliage. As
soon as the buds began to show, the

plants were ted with liquid manure
once a week, and from the first of May
till the present we have had a splendid

cutting.
The variety first flowering was

Blanche Ferry. Emily Henderson was
just one month later, but the peas were
much finer, the stems over 12 inches in

length, with most of the spikes bear-

ing tour flowers and many five.

I would strongly recommend your
readers to try this method of sweet
pea culture, and am sure there is noth-

ing pays much better. The flowers sold

readily at 50 and 60 cents per dozen
when they were at their best.

Cool temperature, with plenty of air

and liberal treatment in all stages of

growth, especially during the flowering

season, is the only secret of success.

The accompanying illustration will

convey some idea of the results ob-

tained. W. WILSHIRE.
Montreal.

VIOLETS.
(Concluded from pase 703.)

In Frames.

Now we come to violets in frames.

I emptv the frames in June, after tak-

ing all "the stock needed, and thorough-

ly whitewash the inside of the frames.

But before whitewashing, examine the

woodwork, and if any of it is rotten,

renew, as there is a white fungus that

comes from decayed wood that is lia-

ble to permeate the whole bed befoce

Spring if it gets a start; it will grow to

a thick mass in and around the crown
of the plants, and will completely

strangle them. About the last week in

July the frames are filled and firmed

down with the feet, leaving the ground
when finished 10 inches away from the

glass. About August 1 the violets are

planted and shaded for two or three
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days only. For a few days they may
go down flat through the middle of the
day, but next morning you will find

them all up again.
I have departed very much from the

usual method of shading, and have
come to the conclusion that too much
shade causes a tender growth, and the
plants are more liable to be attacked
by spot at that critical peiiod when we
face Winter in November. I syringe
the violets in frames the same as those
In the greenhouse as long as the weath-
er will permit— up to perhaps the mid-
dle of November. After that time the
plants don't very often need any more
water until March.
A little point in ventilating frames.

Air all along the top. or all along the
bottom is not good enough. Alteinate
the ventilators, the first one at the
top. next one at the bottom and so on.

That gives the plants a free circula-
tion of air. Don't cover up too much.
until you have to. Put on yom- doors
about the middle of November, and
about December 1 cover the frames
with salt hay. From this on. open the
frames every opportunity. If the sur-
face of the ground is comparatively
dry, the violets will go quite a while
in deep "Winter without opening the
frames. Sometimes, with me. they have
been left covered up for three weeks.
Don't get scared to death should the
plants freeze a little; it will benefit
them, and will certainly put an end to

red spider should there be any.
As dull weather approaches, look out

for the fungus that gets in among the
cuttings and seedlings in the propagat-
ing room. This is the same pest that
ruins many a fine lettuce crop; it is

also the cause of black leg. Should
wind and weather be against you and
you fail to drive it off. take some air-
slacked lime, not too old. and give the
plants a thorough good dusting. Don't
be afraid of the lime; drive it right
into the crowns of the plants. Cover
the whole of the ground underneath
them, and leave the lime there until
early Spring.

A Case Worth Noting;.

Something new to me appeared last
Fall—the turning yellow of the leaves;
not a few, but all on the plant. I went
over them pretty thoroughly and after
failing to find any disease or insect,
either on roots or foliage, noticeable to
the eye, I removed a few plants and
dug down to the bottom of the bed. I

found the ground about a foot away
from the roots soaking. This frame
was located at the foot of a hill, and
the ground underneath the violet bed.
being the natural drainage tor the hill

above, was kept saturated all the time.
Here again we come to the professor's
words: "It's the water, gentlemen."

Mice.

Guard against field mice. A field

mouse will have an elegant time in the
violet frame if he can find his way in
there and is allowed to stay for a few
days. The mice eat the flower buds.
and before stopping cut off the whole
plant. In the latter part of November
I poison a little corn and scatter it

underneath the plants, and to make as-

I'llolu. by R:iy.

"RAMPEDOUCE," BILTMORE HOUSE.
Courtesy of Messrs. Hottoiiiley and Kerstein.

surance doubly sure, 1 run a row of
glass on its side across the middle of
the frame, closing up one end, and
leaving an opening of one inch at the
other end. It does not make any dif-
ference how narrow or how wide this
glass is, the mouse will never try to
climb it, but he will cotne around the
end of it. In that small opening place
one of those little wooden traps called
the Out-O'-Sight trap. It costs about
eight cents. That little trap will not
only surprise the mouse, but will sur-
prise anybody who will allow it to catch
one of his fingers.
Where sow bugs are troublesome, mix

Paris green with brown sugar, and
lea\'e a little here and there along the
woodwork. The pests get in their work
in the night, eating the half-open
flower. Snails, also, after eating a
hearty meal of this mixture, come to
the end of their career.

The Benefit of Frames.

There are two very good reasons, I

think, why violets should be grown in
frames, as well as in greenliouses.

(1) To obtain stock free from dis-
ease and insects. It remains for me yet
to see a violet house entirely free from
red spider in March. The continued
high temperature necessary to produce
flower's is contrary to what these plants
demand: a season of rest in Winter is

denied them; the plants are weakened
and they become a prey to disease. In
a cold frame they get this rest: the
vitality is retained, and the plants are
in my estimation far superior to green-
house stock.

(2) The prolonging of the flowering
season. About the middle of March, as
a rule, the violets in the greenhouse
will begin to get smaller, and by the
end of that month I usually throw
them out. From April 1 on the frame-
grown violets will give an abundance

Photo by Ray.

LODGE ENTRANCE TO BILTMORE ESTATE.

Courtesy of Messrs. Bottomley and ICerstein.

of fine flowers, the yield sometimes
lasting up into the middle of May, thus
extending the season some six weeks,
which, I think, is well worth the labor
of caring for the plants in frames dur-
ing tlie Winter.

Insects and Insecticides.

After planting, either inside the house
or in frames, 1 keep a sharp lookout
for green fly. At the least sign of them
I mix half a cupful of the Rose Leaf
Extract of Tobacco in a four-gallon
watering pot full of water, and use a
Deming puinp, with a Bordeaux noz-
zle. This little nozzle breaks up the
spray into a fine mist, and I find with
it one can do as much good as witli
thrt.'e cans put on with a coarse syringe.
This I also do on a clear morning.
Last January when a heavy crop of

flowers was on (picking about 800 a
week off 160 plants). I commenced using
nicoticide, and used it for the remain-
der of the season, with no apparent dis-
astrous effect, either to plants or flow-
ers. Violets will not stand tobacco
smoke; never place tobacco stems un-
derneath the plants.

Violet Premiums at Shows.

In looking over the premium list of
our society, I was.*pleased to notice the
first prize for violets raised to $4 and
the second to $2. There is room yet
to improve. In past years, in a num-
ber of schedules, including our own,
tile munificent sum of $2 for first and
$1 for second prize has been offered. I
wish the receipts of our societies would
allow of more liberal premiums, say
JIO for first and $6 for second for vio-
lets—flowers that require as much skill

in their cultivation as the chrysanthe-
mum or the rose. There is no plant
grown that needs more care and atten-
tion in tlie growing.

Propag:ation.

Just a word in conclusion regarding
propiigation. "Violets will root freely in

either sand or soil. Take young run-
ners, not old flowering crowns. The
great thing is to have young plants free
from red spider. I am more afraid of
this pest tlian anything else; it is use-
less to start in with cuttings that
sh<jw it.

This .Spring I had a few sash in a
warm, protected spot near a green-
house that contained a fine lot of cut-
tings or runners, some .3,000 or more.
When iH'opagating time came, I exam-
ined them, and found traces of red
spider.—not very numerous, but they
were there. 1 did not hesitate to cart
the whole lot to the dump heap. If

one hasn't clean, healthy plants to
propagate from, it would be better to

buy them at planting time, August 1.

and if the stock received is clean at
that time, by syringing every clear
morning, you have every show in the
world to keep down red spider until

cold weather comes to your aid.

For some years I grew violets in pots,
liiit I don't do so any more. In pots
they need "more care; they dry out very
quickly, and are more liable to be at-
tacked by red spider. The runners are
given a space of about 2 1-2 inches each
way in the propagating bed. and are
planted direct from it into the green-
house and frame.

On to Asheville.

The holding of the annual conven-
tion of the Society of American Flor-
ists at Asheville, N. C, August 19-21,
offers to the floral fraternity of the
entire Noith and West an exceptional
opportunity to take a dip into Dixie-
land—a land rich in romance and leg-
endary lore, and hallowed by historical
associations which appeal with espe-
cial force to every American citizen.
It is an opportunity which should be
widely embraced on account of the va-
riety of privileges which it conveys;
the privileges and the opportunity of
standing upon ground which has been
the scene of some of the most thrill-
ing and glorious events in our history
as a nation; of viewing a section which
originally fairest of the fair, devastat-
ed and impoverished by a civil con-
flict that caused the cheek of the world
to turn pale, is now rising phoenix-like
from the ashes of its humiliation and
commercial paralysis, and fast forging
to the front in the great sisterhood
of states; and lastly, of traveling over
a route the human interest and scenic
attractions of which are more notable
and varied than can be found elsewhere
east of the Rocky mountains.
To the uninitiated Asheville may sim-

ply mean "some place 'way down
Soutli," and the average Northerner
is apt to imagine that "down South"
in Summer must be little short of the
vestibule to Hades. In reality, Ashe-
ville is most conveniently and centrally
located as a convention city for the
entire country east of the Mississippi
river. Starting at New York or Bos-
ton on the east, and going around by
Buft'alo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Louis to New Orleans and
Jacksonville, and so on up to Wash-
ington, every city on or within the cir-
cuit has railroad facilities bringing it

within not more at most than a day
and a night's ride of Asheville. Cli-
matically Asheville is ideally located,
being 2, .300 feet above sea-level—

a

greater elevation than any other city
east of Denver—and is a famous Sum-
mer resort amidst the most charming
natural scenery in the heart of the
Southern Appalachian Mountains,
whose surrounding altitudes tower up
6.000 feet. The mean temperature of
Summer at Asheville is 70.72 degrees
F.. while the lower altitudes of the
southern country which must be
crossed rarely experience such ex-
tremes of heat as occur almost annu-
ally at the North and West. One of
the most delightful and comfortable
outings which the writer ever took was
a tri[i "down South" in mid-July, ex-
tending as far down as middle Geor-
gia. The chances are that the trip

to Asheville in August will in no way
be more uncomfortable than it would
be to Milwaukee or Chicago, and is

sure to be far more novel and inter-
esting.
From Washington to Asheville the

route is via the Southern Railway, a
colossal anrl thoroughly up-to-date cor-
poration, whose thousands of miles of
tracks gridiron the richest and most
interesting sections of almost the en-
tire portion of the South lying south
of Washington and Cincinnati, and east
of the Mississippi. The road leaves
Washington by a beautiful exit, out
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past the magnificent Washington Mon-
ument, over the placid Potomac, and
into the Old Dominion—Virginia—which
justly prides itself on its double ma-
ternal title of Mother of States and
Mother of Presidents. While crossing
the bridge a view of Arlington Heights,
the old home of the Lee family, but
now a national cemetery, is obtained
from the train, which soon draws into
the historic old town of Alexandria

—

narrow streeted, dingy and sleepy, with
darkies sufficiently in evidence to show
the traveler that he is already well be-
low Mason and Dixon's line.

From this point on the way lies over
ground which was consecrated by the
blood of contending armies while many
of us were yet in our cradles. Man-
assas Junction is soon reached, where,
along the creek called Bull Run, was
fought the first great battle of the Civil
War. Other stations along the line are
Brandy Station, Culpepper, Rapidan
and Orange Court House—names which
bring vividly to mind bloody tragedies
enacted four decades ago; and just be-
yond the last-named station is Mont-
pelier, where may be caught a glimpse
of the home of James Madison, the
fourth President. To the right and to
the left the land is of surpassing beau-
ty and great fertility, broad acres roll-
ing away in graceful undulations to
the horizon, once desolated by the fort-
unes of war, and lying uncultivated
and unproductive for long years, but
now smiling and responsive to the
careful attention of the husbandman
and horticulturist. Occasionally a
charming view is obtained of a typi-
cal mansion of ante-bellunt times, with
a row of white columns supporting the
roof, invariably situated on the com-
manding crest of a knoll or hill, and
surrounded by oak, walnut and chest-
nut trees whose prodigious sizes pro-
claim them survivors of the forest pri-
meval.
At Charlottesville, a beautiful town

with a mountainous background, is

that old-time seat of learning, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, founded by Thomas
Jefferson, the writer of the Declara-
tion of Independence; and to the left
of the city is Monticello—"little moun-
tain"—the home of the distinguished
founder and statesman, preserved in
its original simplicity and grandeur,
and which was delightfully described
and superbly illustrated in the June
number of Country Life in America.
At Lynchburg, situated on the banks
of the James River, the scenery be-
comes bolder and more rugged. Moun-
tains lie on the west, clothed from
base to summit with forests which ap-
pear of a dark blue hue, and soften
the rugged outlines of cliffs and craggy
walls of towering stone. Nearing Dan-
ville, the tobacco industry—which in
the South stands second in value only
to cotton—becomes vei-y much in evi-
dence, fields of the famous and fra-
grant weed abounding on every hand.
Danville is not only famous as be-
ing the greatest market tor loose leaf
tobacco in the world, but its splendid
water power, furnished by the Dan
River, has attracted to it some of the
largest cotton factories in the South.
Within 20 minutes after leaving Dan-

ville the train crosses the line be-
tween Virginia and North Carolina.
Pew are aware of the great amount
of territory which is embraced within
the confines of the Turpentine State.
Its length from east to west is more
than 500 miles, and if the seven States
of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New Jersey and Delaware were
dropped into it they would still lack
over 5,000 square miles of covering its
surface. Properly developed, this no-
ble commonwealth alone could sup-
port a nation. Nearly 60 per cent, of
its surface is still /covered with for-
ests, in which grow 153 varieties of
native woods, 177 different minerals,
and 20 kinds of gems are found within
its borders; its climate ranges from
almost semi-tropical along the coast
to that of the high mountains of the
western portion, while the soil is fer-
tile and responsive to a degree. Some
of the finest plantations of the South
are to be found in this State, and with
their residences of the pure colonial
type—many of them a hundred and
more years old—form pictures suggest-
ive of conditions which prevailed un-
der the old regime.

Walter Nathan Pike.

(To he continued.)

Some Notes on tbe Hawthorn and

Dogfwood.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of May 17 (page 561)

Mr. Joseph Meehan had an interesting

note on hawthorn hedges, in answer

to the question "whether it is not pos-

sible to have the hawthorn hedges

here as they have in Europe, and to

enjoy the hawthorn blossoms as well."

Mr. Meehan stated that he could think

of no reason why this should not be.

and added that the European hawthorn
does well in Pennsylvania. Let me add
also that it does well on Long Island,

N. Y.

Some years ago the late Austin Cor-

bin had hawthorns planted for miles

iferousness is due to the budding or
grafting? It is well known that the
budding or grafting of fruits produces
two particularly noticeable results,
viz: earlier bearing and increased
fruitfulness. This is especially true
of the orange. In Florida a seedling
orange tree may be anywhere from 10
to 15 years old (and in some cases
even older) before it will produce its

first fruit, while a budded tree will be-
gin fruiting in about three years from
the insertion of the bud; and the fruit-
ing will be even earlier when the stock
budded into is the hardy Citrus trifo-
liata. I would certainly expect a bud-
ed or grafted dogwood—either pink or
white—to commence flowering at a
considerably earlier age than a seed-
ling.

It may be interesting to note that the
dogwood is one of the rare examples
of a tree whose natural habitat ex-
tends from a comparatively high

THE LATE WILLIAM G. BERTERMAIN.
(See Obituary, page 748).

along either side of the main line of

the Long Island Railroad, where they
have flourished especially well, consid-
ering the indifferent quality of the soil

in which many of them are growing,
and the fact that all of them are left

to fight their own battles with the
grass and weeds. At the time these
hawthorns were planted it was said
that Mr. Corbin during a trip abroad
became so enamored with the haw-
thorn hedge rows of England that he
determined to duplicate them along the
line of the railroad of which he was
president. The bushes—many of them,
at least—now bloom and fruit annually
and quite profusely.
In Mr. Meehan's notes on the pink

dogwood, in your issue of May 24
(page 589), he says, after stating that
its propagation is by budding and
grafting on the common stock, Comus
florida, "It is very free flowering, even
in its young stages of growth, more
so than its parent, the common white."
I do not know whether it was Mr.
Meehan's intention to convey the idea
that the pink dogwood is naturally
more free flowering—in either its young
or older stages of growth—than its
parent, the white; but if so, is it not
more likely that the increased flor-

northern latitude into the semi-tropics,
being found from Maine and Ontario
to Kentucky, Missouri, Texas, and at
least as far South in peninsular Flor-
ida as Pasco county, which borders
the Gulf of Mexico, only a little north
of Tampa. In the latter location it

begins to flower the last of February
or the early part of March, and like
a floral snowstorm gradually advances
northward from State to State until it

reaches its Canadian limit in June.
During a recent trip South I met the
advance guard of this annual dogwood
bloom-storm between Baltimore and
Washington on the first day of May.
At Mount Vernon and throughout the
woods of Virginia it was in the full
tide of its splendid florescence, while
in the night I caught from the car win-
dow glimpses of its sheeted-white,
ghost-like forms in the North Carolina
forests; but the next morning, in South
Carolina and Georgia, showed its sea-
son of blooming as passed.
The dogwood also covers a wide

range of altitude as well as of latitude,
for, according to Britton and Brown's
Illustrated Flora, it ascends to 4,400
feet in Virginia; and I would expect
to find it at even greater altitudes in
the Appalachians of western North
Carolina and eastern Tennessee.

OB SERVER.

Denver.
A Hail Storm.

This city was visited by a teriflc

rainstorm which set in Friday night,
June 27, continuing till Saturday noon,
when it began to hail, and for the few
minutes that it lasted a great amount
of damage was done. As is usual, the
hail came in a belt and some of the
florist establishments escaped alto-
gether, while others were only slightly

touched. The Park Floral Company
were the heaviest losers at their place
at the entrance to the city park. The
houses caught the full blast. The firm
has lost in the neighborhood of 13,000

feet of glass, besides the damage to

stock, which will run heavy. The loss
is estimated at |1,500.

The Colfax Avenue Floral Company,
only two blocks away, were more for-
tunate, and while they have as large
an area of glass, their loss was only
about half that of the first named firm.
The Gallup Floral Company caught it

heavy. They have a small place in the
city, but about every other pane of
glass was broken, and their loss will

amount to about $500.

Mrs. R. Mauff, Logan, avenue, was
right in the hail belt and her loss there
is considerable, while her place at Har-
mon, just out of the city, was un-
touched.
Gus Benson's new place came in for

its share of damage, but whether it

would have been better for Gus to have
had the glass on is a question. His
houses are all planted and he is to put
on the glass later. His stock is badly
cut up, young carnations being
stripped.
The City Park greenhouses also suf-

fered heavily and their loss will run
up high. Field stock is badly cut up
and flower beds, vases, etc., look much
the worse for wear.
Market gardeners came in for their

share, the heaviest damage being done
to strawberries. The rain about fixed
them, and what of destruction the rain
didn't accomplish the hail did, and the
berry patches present a very sorry ap-
pearance.
Club Neim.

The Florists' Club met last Fri-
day to arrange for the outing and pic-
nic, which will be held at the Harmon
park, about four miles from the city.

A good list of games was gotten up
and no doubt a pleasant day will be
spent.
The Park Floral Company will run

off their annual picnic at Deansbury, a
pleasant resort in Platte Caiion. about
thirty miles from Denver. The last

two have been very enjoyable affairs
and this one will be just as good.
W. J. Crowe returned to Denver this

week, after a two months' stay in Cali-
fornia, whither he went to benefit his
health. He feels much better after his
trip, and his stories about California
flowers are very interesting.

DENVER.
Boston.

AKassachusettl Horticultural Sooittty.

At a meeting of the Committee of
Arrangements on June 27 it was voted
to hold the exhibition scheduled for
July 12 on July 5. This is the first of
the regular Saturday exhibitions
through the Summer.
Robert Montgomery is now bringing

in some very good American Beauty
roses of the new crop.
Early closing has begun this week,

most of the stores shutting up at 5

p. m. ; and vacations are now in order.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., was in

town this week on a business trip.

Edward Hatch is to make another
trip to Europe this Summer, sailing
next week. F. J. N.

OBAcco Stems:
"Good Strong Kind." '

60CTS. PER J 00 LBS.,
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DUST<
"THE BLACK STUFF."j

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.'

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
117 Wt«T aTKCCT, NEW YORK CITY.
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C Review of tbe market )
NIOW YORK.—Tli.^ cut tlower Um\v lias

dwindled quite pereeptibly since last Fri-
tliiy. and there has also been a gene.ra.
decrease in \aliiey. Independence Day.
coming, as it does, on Friday, this year.
is to be celebrated with an extra day holi-
day. All lines of trade, as well as the
departmenl stores, are closing down on
both the fonrth and tifth of July; and
aside from what funeral work might hap-
pen along, the chances are that the tiow-
er business will be extremely quiet for
the next few days.
Such roses as American Beauty. Bride

and Bridesmaid clean out fairly well from
day to da>', as the supply is very limited,
special grades of any of the varieties
mentioned being hard to tind anywhere.
There has been quite a supply of clus-

ters of Crimson Rambler roses thrown
upon the market during the past few
days, but there is little demand for this
rose when sold in a cut state.
There are many really good carnations

on the market, any of which can be pur-
chased at from 750- to $1.50 per 100.
There are also lots of very inferior car-
nations sent in regularly, and dealers
cannot move these at line, per 100 so
long as the better grade are obtainable
at the prices above mentioned. It seems
almost a waste of time and labor to
pick and send to market an.v carnations
that are not of a fairly good quality.
Unfortunately, there is a good supply

of Cattleya gigas on hand, with but a
poor demand for them; the best that can
be realized is 5'ic. each—a very low tig-
ure for this large and beautiful cattleya.
C. Mossije is offered as low as 25c. each,
and there have been sales within the past
ten days at $15 per 100.

Lily of the valley is also in poor de-
mand, and prices are somewhat erratic.
Excepting the good white bunches.

sweet peas are hanging fire considerably.
and two or three cents a bunch is all they
bring. Iris are on the market in thou-
sands, and $1 per 100 is all that can be
got for them. Lilies are plentiful, and
bring from three to five cents each.
Lilium auratum are offered at six cents.
and do not go readily at that. Huge
quantities of coreopsis are coming in, but
anything in the form of a daisy does
not seem to be much sought after this
Summer.
Smilax is now a drug on the market;

the big prices obtained one year ago ap-
pear to have been an incentive to many
growers, hence we find smilax much too
plentiful at this time.

BOSTON.—Now that commencements
and graduations are over and steamer
trade almost done for the season and the
beach business not yet under way, we
are in the usual Summer rut. There is
very little outlet for the stock received,
which though not so plentiful as it has
been is still greatly in oversupply. In
roses we are still getting some very good
American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria. Souvenir du President Carnot, a
few extra good Liberty and a plethora of
small and poor roses of all sorts. For
American Beauty $25 per 100 is reached
for a few of the finest, but the demand js
not heavy enough to clean up the deuly
receipts, and some very good flowers have
to be sacrificed at greatly reduced prices.
A limited quantity of Kaiserin and Carnot
fetch $10 and $12.50 per 100. but as with
American Beauty many more are received
than ca.n be disposed of at those figures
and lower values rule the sale of a large
proportion.
Carnations continue in good supply, and

with the weakening demand, have again
dropped in price; 50c. to 75c. per 100 are
ruling figures for much of the good stock.
a limited quantity going to $1.00. which is
outside price except for a few fancies.

Lilies are very plentiful, but meet with
light demands at $3 to $6 per 100, a few
longiflorum reaching $8.
Sweet peas, too. are in very good sup-

ply; and the receipts of all outdoor
flowers are increasing. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—There has been no let up
in the rain. Eighteen rainy days occurred
in June, with ver>' low temperature, two
soakers within the last 48 hours, and in-
dications of another. Stock, practically
of all kinds, save lilies and peonies, was
never so short in supply in this market
at this time of the year. Even carna-

!
tions have gone back on us; anvthing

I worthy the name of a flower sold at t^.
and some at $3. on the three last days
of last week. Roses of all kinds are also
short, and likely to be so now until
blooms from newly planted stock come
nt. Of course, trade is expected to fall
off from this on. although last July there
W'as a good business for Summer. Last
week I heard of common tea roses sell-
ing at $7. and even $8 for some extras.

I American Beauty no longer are plentiful.

J

and all sell readily, save the verv short-
I stemmed stock. Peonies are still in the
\^
market, but nearly over. Last week ver>^

I prime flowers sold readily -at $1.25 per
1^ dozen; efforts were made to put them
^up to $1.50. and $2 even, but they failed.
This has been a big peonv season in this
eity: it is supposed that half a million
blooms have been disposed of.

' ;ood lily of the Valley brings $4 to $5,

;ind there is about sufticient for the de-
mand.
McKellar i*i Winterson have been re-

ceiving heavy supplies of adiantum. which
sold well.
Auratum lilies are mnvr abundant, sell-

ing slowly, the best at $1.50. Longiflo-
rum and randidum seem to injure sales
of auratum so far.

J. T. Anthony, of Elgin, says Ethel
Crocker, with him. is holding out well
as a late bloomer, and that -Norway, as
an all-year flower, comes next to Floia
Hill.
M. AVinand.\' is sending in some excel-

lent Meteor rosts: the plants were par-
tially dried off, then started with m .

growth.
Sweet peas have suffered from the wet

weather, being rather short in stem.
Other flowers being scarce, there are no
gluts of this stock, as in other years at
this time.
Wholesale men. in spite of the short

supply of tl<iwers during June, all agree
the month's trade has been good, so far
as mone.\' taken in is concerned; and re-
tail men generally have also had a goo'
season, taking it all around.
Carnations from the field will be lata

in coming in. ESS.

CINCINNATI.—We are now passing
through a rain such as has not before
been experienced here in a long while.
Business remains good and stock very
fair. No special change in prices from
last week has occurred. Best American
Beauty, with 4-foot stems, sell at $2.5U
to $3.00 per dozen; these come from
Jamestown, N. Y.. and are certainly good
for this time of year. White carnations
are very scarce. It makes no difference
how much you try to instil this into the
growers; they will pay no attention to
you. and stick in another bench of red
and pink. Dorothy is still the best car-
nation coming to this market.

- E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Trade for the past
week has been fair. Few out-of-door
flowers in good condition are to be had
on account of the heavy rainfalls, this
being the wettest June in 40 years in
this section. Carnations are still hold-
ing out. and are in fair demand at 50c.
per dozen. Quite a few gladiolus are
available. They retail at from $1.50 tr,

$2.00 per dozen. Asters are coming in in
quantities, and sell at 50c. to 75c. a dozen.
Rose stock is fair to medium; A No. 1

roses bring $1..S0 to $2.00 per dozen. Some
nice La France and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria are on the market. bringing-
slightly higher prices—$2.00 to $3.00 per
dozen. I. B.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Business started
in with a rush of funeral work for the
beginning of July, and it is to be hoped
it may be as good as the corresponding
month last year. Carnations bring 50c.
and roses 2c. to 4c. each; sweet peas.
20c. to 30c. per hundred. The quality
of the first two is only fair. King, of
Apponaug. is bringing in about the best
white flowers. A new seedling of the
Mrs. Fisher type is an especially good
Summer bloomer.
Bedding work is about finished. The

call for \-incas was quite pronounced.
It can be rightly said that graduation

work was in large demand this season,
for every grammar and high school had
a good showing of baskets and bouquets.
For three days the demand was inces-
sant, and with fine, cool weather, the
florists were enabled to deliver their work
in good order. C. S. M.

TORONTO.—Business, for the time of
year, is very good, with stock plentiful
Roses, generally, are not of good quality;
the weather has been against them

—

dull, cold and wet most of the last week.
Carnations are fairly good and abundan*
I-.arge quantities of outside stock are be-
ing used. Some nice outdoor grrown sweet
peas are offered, and so far find ready
sale. A few water lilies are seen, b'

as yet they are not plentiful. Peonies
have been in large supply, and the de-
matid for them has been good; they are
nearly all cut now. Not many gladinh
are on the market yet. and but few Span-
ish or English iris. T. M.

WESTFIELD, MASS.—C. H. Jacobs, the
florist, who has conducted a store at the
corner of Main and Broad streets for

the past few months, has moved the
stock to his Smith avenue establishment,
and given up the down town store.

IH

SALEM, MASS.—The Salem Floral Co.
has gi\'en up business at its store on Es-
sex street.

CARLISLE. PA.—Mr. Seitz, Akron. O.,
has purchased property here, on which it

is said he will erect large commercial
greenhouses,

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Egbert L. Dur-
kie has purchased the R. A. Hilson green-
house. He will build an addition of 60
feet, and make other improvements.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

PHILADELPHIA.—Jacob L. Miller will
build four greenhouses.

PKRRV. OKL.— L. H. Cobb is buildillK
a new house. 30x48 feet.

WILSON STATION. CONN.—Wallace
Bancroft is building a greenhouse here.

WORCESTER. MASS.—H. F. Little-

lield is building a greenhouse, 64x113
feet. J.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.—A. J.

Schmutz is building thi'ee new green-
houses.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Peter Wagner,
Trov avenue, is building a greenhouse
17 X 100 feet.

RHINEBECK. N. Y.—William R. Trem-
per has just completed the erection of a
large violet house.

AUAMS. MASS.—T. D. Brown will build
a house 60 x 16 feet. Lord & Burnham
Co. has the contract.

MT. CLEMENS. MICH.—John Breit-
meyer's Sons have added another green-
house to their large plant. The new ad-
dition is 36 X 250 feet.

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASS.—
Joseph Beech is making extensive alter-
ations in his greenhouses: two houses
are being removed, and one large struc-
ture, 75x22 feet, will be erected.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—Manager
J. H. Mitchell of the Salt Lake Floral
Company states that his firm is putting
in some heavy improvements. He also
announces the employment of V. V. Mor-
ris, of the B. C, Morris Floral Company,
as manager of the cut flower or. retail
department.

New York.

News of the Week.
Independence Day is the only

holiday in the year that does not bring
extra work to the florist. The whole-
sale houses have, in many instances,
notified growers not to ship on that
day, and stores will only be kept open
a few hours on the morning of the
Fourth.
The annual outing of the Florists'

Club comes off on Monday, July 7, and
the indications are that a large num-
ber of the craft and their families will

enjoy the affair. The program of the
athletic sports, which are to be held
at the Grove, was distributed on Mon-
day last, and a perusal of the same
shows that we are to witness some
thrilling events, notably a ten-mile
bicycle race for men who weigh not
less than 200 pounds. The generous
amount of advertising space in the pro-
gram that has been taken by trade
dealers should be very gratifying to
Secretary H. A. Bunyard, of the Outing
Committee, who has certainly been
very successful in issuing this neat
souvenir of the second annual outing of
the Club.
Carl Jurgens, Newport, R, I., was in

town on Tuesday.
Young & Nugent are receiving quan-

tities of cattleya gigas these days.
Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, Pa., is

rusticating at Summit, N. J., the guest
of Mr. May.
Herman C. Steinhoff, West Hoboken,

N. J., will sail for Europe sometime
this month.
.Tames Coyle. chief salesman in Wm.

Ghormley's wholesale house, will leave
on Tuesday for a two weeks' sojourn in
the mountains.
President of the S. A. F. O. H. John

Burton, and A. B. Cartledge, of Phila-
delphia, a member of the Executive
Committee, were in the city this week.
The annual meeting of the New York

Cut Flower Company w-ill be held at
2 p. m. Monday, ,Iuly 7, in the offices,
corner 26th street and Sixth avenue.
Louis Schmutz is piogressing rapidly

toward recovery: with the aid of a
couple of canes he can now get about
his grounds, and his appearance on the
bowling alleys may be looked for in
the near future.
James F. Crawbuck, of Chatham, N.

J., died on Saturday, June 21. at the
advanced age of 82 years. The de-
ceased gentleman was the father of
George W. Crawbuck, of the firm of
Hicks & Crawbuck, wholesale florists,

Brooklyn, N, Y.

1500 BONNIFFON, Z\i nnd 3 in pote,$3.00 per 100

600 GLORY OF PACIFIC, 2H In 2 00 "
7110

" " rooied outtlngi l.CO "
600 MRS. ROBINSON, Z}4 and 3 In.. 2.00

Aiei 10 horse power U.>rl(fht Hitiler. in good
condition, 3i6, with all Httings and 16 foot
stack, J55.00 f.o.b. Mortot, Pa.

W. FO^VLER, Holly Oak, Del.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Feather Grass
Excellent for hordering beds for tall

growmir piHotn.
pADiiiMetum KonKlMl vlum (White Plumed), tii
and 9 In. poC«, t^ 50 per 100.

PnnnlHeiuiii Kappeliaiium (Parple Flumpd),
2^ Id, potR fS.Til) per idO.

Salvia wiileDdfDM.SOu. |2 50perK0.
tf "iKinla linx. b -BC vnrlotlus. In 2^ uod 3 Id. rofs,

tS 00 per 100.

NATB^N SMITH & SON, Adrian, IMloh.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ri>jt0d Cattlngsof tbe followlDg varletlrs :

Me *v monarch, white. Polly Rose* <wlorr
o* ifie Paclflo tl 25 per 100.

Robt. Hal . day. 12.00 per ICO.

Plant! of thr above Tarl^-tles frum loll, doable ptice.
Cash with order.

G.F.NEIPP,lqueduct,WoodliavenP.O.,N.Y.

Mentlnn the Florist*' Rxchanga when wrltlnv

Look! Look! Look!
From 2 In. note, ABparagns SpreDgerl, Smilax,

Dractena ItdlTlia, |2.00 per 100 From 4 In. pot*,
CyperoB (Umbrella Plant), Scevla, ready to sblft

;

Aacero. Semple'i -^raiohtog, 8 vaiasonU. tfi 00 per l(iO.

In. potH, Bride aod Mete r RoiCB, $4.00 per 100.

3 iD.CyperDB, |4 00 per 100. C.xsii.

LA ROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mantlon the Florlata' Bxchany whan wrttlag.

You can plant at any time fi^i Ttf,
poti, CrImBOD Rimbler. Geo, Jacqueminot, Coqae te
des Blanche-, Ciuthllde So ipert. etc. , ne clean plants,

9c. Large flowered Clemitli, flneit purple. hiTender,
white and pint flortn. 2-year, from 5 In potB. l>^c.;

1-year, from deep 81a ,0c. CleiiatlB Panlculata,2- ear
from 5 In. pota, 10c ; extra, from 6 In., l^c Japan
Goldl«&f HoDeyBnckle, fine planis. from 9 ard 4 In.

pacB, lOc I alBo offer aome nice Ceotanrea Gymno-
carpa. 2 In.. 2c. Henderpon'a Snowball and Selected
Erfart CaallQower, fine 2 In. pote. 2c. Packing free
for ca h.

W. H. 8%I.TRR Rocbealer, N. V.

Mpntinn the Florleta' Exchange when writing

16.000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 in. pots, $1.25 per 100

Cash witii Order, Please.

G-EO. J. HTJG-BES
BERLIN. N. J.

U^ntlnn the Florlats' Rxchanre when wrltlnc

Crimson Verechafleitll. Goldon Bedder, >tLd oihjr»
Iln. pjta. $1.00 per lOO; $10 00 per 1000.

11 TCDIIIIlTUCDiC P- UaJ r (red) and A. Nana
ALICnnANinLnAo (yellow) 2 m. puiB, $tC0ptr

100; $10 00 per 1000.

6IANT SWEET ALYSSUM 'peJV""'
""

Cabh with Ubdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS. POIB..GANNAS
ISOU Double Otn Grant. 3K ana 4 4 cl8.

600 Uoable Gen. ura, t, 2!^ 2ii
'

300 I.» Favorite 3Hand4..,,4 '•

200 Fred. Fltzer .'i,iiiDd4 4 "
50 Rose :i^ 4 "
100 Caladinma,. 4 4 "
200 A Bouvler Canuas, 4 4 '*

100 F. TauKban 4 "
200 O. HHoderson 4 '*

300 Verechaffeltll Col'na 2 '•

300 Golden Kedder Coleue 2 "
Aa iospectioo will caun* imineilate ule at

the low price for the lot Ih^t will be accept) d.

TH EO ^ORE SEARLES. Port Chester, N.Y.
B .1 303.

Mi»T>tlnr, th^ Flnrlpt*' FjTrhnnr^ wh^n wr1tln«.

PRIMROSES
Per lOO.

OhtnenslB, Oboonira, Grandfflora
and ForbasI, 2 In. pots 12 00

Aeparagna Plamoeaa 8 50

Smilax, 2 in. pote 100

Caab or O. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deliwart, Ohio.

Ifefrtlon the Florists' Bx^mnff* when wrttlnv.
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WB NOW OFFER

<< Chemical*"
lor making LIQUID COMPOST.
Drv powders all soluble In water. CompostB cost

less tHan He. per gal. Corresponlence Inylted.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Meatlon the FlorlsW Exchange when writing.

The Best Answer to all Criticism

IS RESULT.
^f USED 22 YEARS.

I For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
'6

I For I

We have

S'h" e1 For SECURING REPORTS.. .

.

FOR INFOEUATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tort.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUEi;,
isrsend lor PKICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

fl^^%t^^^^ir^'- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KlUUS THE
Currant Worm,
Potato Bug,
Cabbage Worm,
Slugs on Roses,

Caterpillars,

Aphis on Roses,

Bugs on Melons,
" " Asters,

Cut Worms,
Sow Bugs,

Lice on Fowls,

Curculio on Plums,

Tobacco Worms,
&c.

Sold By Seed Dealers

of America.
Put up in oue-pound Cartons, one-

pound Tin Sift Top Canisters, 5 and

10-pound Bags; Kegs, 125 pounds, and

Barrels, 250 pounds, Bulk. Used ex-

tensively for nearly a quarter of a

Century as a Eeliable, Safe and Avail-

able article for general purposes. For

pamphlet, address

BENJAMIN HAMMOND,
Flshkill-on-Hudson, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVE.D

POTT! BflLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PMENT PLUItT SPRINKLEe

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.

'«^ 74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

StaLrt Right.
Success depends upon. it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our "World's best" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss tromin-
Beet3,and disease. We save money for ^-

you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMINO CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayei's. Wjite
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.

Ilenloii .t llubbell, Ohlciieo, Ills-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng-

injure- the>^
most sensitive

plants. Used for

/ fiimigation or spasf-
' ing indooKS or out.
200 pounds of to-

bacco in one pint*

of NikDteen.^>- j^'

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5KabcuiaDip€a,
^//cnicgLtfo.v

^ave5 Hm
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
per lOOO.

Discount on
large ordere.

MlL.L.iNt;TON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salkm. Masb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1$ GALAX "SES" U
t $1.00 per 1000

Palm Leaves. $1.60 and $2.00 perllOO. ^
^

4^

^ Fern, Fancy, $1.50 per lOXl.

"•» Fern. Dagger, $100 per 1000.

ii Lencothooppravs bronzeandgreen, ^j^
<m) assorted sizes, $1.00 per 100 f^^" Green Slieet Hlosa, $2 50 per bag. V«

L. J. KRESH0VER,%V^^^6Tr'- JJ
•^U Haery a. Bttntaed. Mgr. J^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY GUT FANCY CCRMQ
and DAGGER rtllllO

Best quality, 11.00 per
lOOOjdlacounts on larger
orders.

Galax, green and
bronze, Sl.OO per lOrO;

6000 to 10,000 lots, 75c.

per lOOO.

r,aarel Kes-
toonluSTv ic„ 5c. and
6c. per yard.

Everything in the
Evergreen lioe, from a
blade of grass to a
fifty -foot tree. All
orders by mail, tele-

phone or telegraph promptly attended lo.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO..
33, 34, 36 Court Square. Boston, Mass

li. D. Telejhone 2618 Main.

Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

» Jobxi J. €Sicools.^ i

Established 1850.

86 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanee when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW ANU NICE,

GliisteioIBosesStatiOiieiy
for Florists, is tlie l,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'-'""''''"' Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT—— STAKES
3 feet $4.00 per 1000
3 " 6.50 " "
4 " B.OO " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Hass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horiiculturoi supplies
OF KVEltV l)E>CUII"riO.N.

"
If it's used in Horticullure we have It."

nTIMWPJfcfft 54 W. 3Qlh ST.. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Bichante when writing

St. Paul.

Among MinneapoUs Grower!.

I recently made a flying trip to

tlie brethren in Minneapolis, and saw
all tile signs of an active trade. E.

Nagel & Co. seem to have closed out

their bedding stock in good shape, but
very little being left. Their palms,
ferns and asparagus were strong and
thrifty. Their retail store, under the

able management of Mr. Latham, is

building up an immense trade.

At R. Wessling's, Laltewood Green-
houses, there was little or nothing left

—a sure sign of a good Spring trade.

At the Lakewood cemetery greenhouses
stock was nearly all gone. Their Sum-
mer roses, tliough not yet in bloom,
were strong and thrifty, full of prom-
ise for the future. IMr. Hall, the able

manager, reports a very nice Spring
trade. His Poitevine geraniums were
the finest I have ever seen. In pass-
ins, I must digress a little to speak
of the beauty of the cemetery. It is

in a natural grove of oak trees, on
roiling ground, the lawn and lots being
kept in perfect condition. Thousands
of vases adorn the park-like landscape,
while many of the graves are planted
with pansy and geranium beds. It is

a most beautiful and fitting spot lor

the repose of the dead, and too much
credit cannot be bestowed upon the

management.
From this place my trip led me to

the vegetable growing industry of Fred
Busch, located on Lyndale avenue and
50th street. This establishment, con-
taining an area of 60,000 square feet

of glass, is kept in most perfect condi-

tion, and at the time of my visit was
filled with cucumbers and tomatoes,
bearing in greatest profusion. A recent

attack of stem rot in the plants caused
some of the cucumbers to look sickly

in spots. This, however, had been over-

come, or checked by liberal watering,
so that everything was growing again,

and thrifty. Mr. Busch, who is quite

well known to the florist trade, by his

active participation in the national,

state and city conventions, is an en-

thusiast in his particular branch, and
by hard work and honest dealings has
built up a very prosperous trade.

VERITAS.

Montpelier, Vt.

The floral establishment of Ernest
Jacobsen, of Montpelier, was broken
into Wednesday, June 25, and between
$20 and $25 and a gold-plated watch
stolen. No clew to the burglars has
been found.

Kingston, N. Y.

George Burgevin, of the firm of

Valentine Burgevin's Sons, is happy
over the arrival of a son at his home
on Johnston avenue.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest foldlns

out flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselves

Size. P«'".j'i'l-

No. 1.—3x4%xl6 »l-76

No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00

No. 3.-4x8x18 2.40

No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76

No.
No.

B.—4x8x22 3.00

6.-4x8x28 3.76

1,000
$1600
18.00
22.00
26.00
28.00
36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

BOX I02, COHJMBIIS, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 26ot8. per barrel bag:

10 bags or over 10 per cent, discount.

STRAWBBKBT PLANTS, $2.86 per 1000.

Bdrly, mid-season aod late.

H.L. SQUIRES, Cood Ground, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...

We are outfitted to del

everything- in this line I

« required by the florist,

« the seedsman and the
|

« nurseryman, from an en-

« velope to the most stylish I

kind of a catalogue. Write
j

us. . . .

L T. DE LA MARE PTG, and PDB. C0.|

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

-.OR. ROSE AND OUANE STS. NEW VORKf

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAH CO.

20W.27thSt..H.Y.
Tel. IBia Uad. Sq.

Mention the norlsts' Exchange when wrltln*.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W, 2Sth Street, New York.

OrderB bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lb7 Mftalson bquare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Hew York

t'iu...A.N III ll.l'IMi

CuitolKniiionts uf FirKt-t'lu.ss Stock SolldtcJ

Tt'lej'hoiie: 24.i,s Sljidison Square

EitabUihed 1891.
'Phone 11189 Madlion Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholeialt Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

B> WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'waj and 6th Are.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS
SPECXAI.TV.

, 7.W ,T»'J.1Si'n"^%.r.. 50 W. 30tl! St., NEW YORK

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG Sl NUCeNT
. . "V^laolosa,!© JF'lorists . .

naTTI CVaC ^™* Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride. Brldes-
llH I I LC I AOl HE^'^.'-^^^fP/' golden Gate, and all otiier Lead.

inK Varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street,
Meptlon the Florl»f' Eichante when wrltlns.

NEW YORK

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West
28th Street, New York. Strict attention to busi-

ness is given and best market prices obtained. :: ::

J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th St., New York

Telephone 167 nadison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE!
Cotttfun Buiiaiiii;. fith .V^e. and '26th St.

.NEW VUKK
Oiwn every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale 11

of Cut Floweis
This is not a commission house; the market

i-onsists of iinliviiliial s(:iiiils

Wall Space tor advertisiny purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary 11

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
** AJw>ri B«ftd7 to RecelTa Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, . NEW YORK,

Teltphone Cmll 551 Madison Sqawe.

Tiolets. Roses. Cusations, . Orchids.
Blt«bllltied 1888.

JUl Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
"WHolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, If. Y.

Specialties:

Best BE.4UTIES. Brides. 'Maids and Metehrs.
Tel.-ijli.in.-!.; 3U». 3«;l Main'.

JULIUS LANGt
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

Owlrmienu gollclted. NEW YOKK..
TujEFBOin S80 Mj.i>i*ov 84.

RLfBED I LlHfiJIHB,
Wholasili Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Sblpplns Ordera.

Contlgnmentt of Neveltlet ind all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Watkly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, HiMOMadlBonSq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesale Prices ol Cut Flowers, Hew YorK, July 3, 1908.
Prices quoted are by tlie tannclred nnless attaer^rlse noted.

r k. BiAUTT, laner—Bpeclal
" extra

No. 1
" Galls ftordtnarr

' Bride, 'Maid, (ancy—epc'l
S *' extra
S • No. 1

e " No. 2
SE K. A.Tietoria

I
(iolden Gate
Liberty

' Meteor
I Perle

A.DIANTDM
AePABAODB
Gallab
OattleyaB
Cyprlpedlnmi Inalgne
Dendroblum lormoBam
Daibibb
LlIilEB
Lilt or the Valley

l.-.OO to
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SELECT VALLEY III QUANTITY
SAMUEL S. PENNOGK

PIIIL,ADEL,PHIA, PA.
Dnring^ July anfl Ansust will^ close at 6.00 I*. M. ; Satgrdays, i.oo I*. M.

Cblcaeo.

Atuuog Growers.

At Charles Swanson's, on Ridge

avenue, eontractors have begun tearing

down old houses, and to rebuild. Most
of the plant being o£ the oldest designs

made this necessary. The new houses

will be five in number; with 12x24

glass, the Dietsch pattern of roof, seven

feet to gutters, each house 24x120 feet,

with new sheds and all complete. The
houses will be devoted to carnations

and bedding plants; 30,000 of the former
being now in field. He expects to house

15 000, adding the following new vari-

eties to his stock: Norway, Queen
Louise, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Alba
and Apollo. The plants in the field, as

is pretty generally the case this year,

suffered considerably from the heavy
rains in spite of all that could be done
for them. Mr. Swenson reports a suc-

cessful business the past year.

John Muno, Rogers Park, grows only

roses now, depending on neighbors for

carnations, etc., at his wholesale store.

He expects to get through planting by
the Fourth. In one range of five houses
of American Beauty, in one block, the

plants are all taking hold; the first,

planted toward the end of April, are

now pushing up nicely. In tea roses a
house of Meteor, planted in March, will

soon give fair cuts. Some Bride and
Bridesmaid, also, are well established.

The last houses of roses are now being

thrown out. He has one bench of Lib-

erty and a house of Golden Gate.

Mr. Muno says he will go to Ashe-
ville if some of his neighbors feel like

it. He would like to see the country
if nothing else, so I look for him to go.

He is one of the Park Commissioners
of Rogers Park.
Henry Phillip, a son-in-law of Mr.

Muno, has a splendid range of seven
houses, five of which were built last

year, and two this Spring. They are all

in roses. The size of the houses is 2.5x

150 feet each. A small propagating
house, planted with Meteor, as soon
as sufficient stock was propagated, is

now giving quite a cut. He has but
one more house to throw out, then all

his planting will be done.
Albert Rick is the grower here; he

was at one time with the Poehlmann
Bros. The cut is sold at Muno's whole-
sale store on "Wabash avenue, which is

presided over by Henry Muno.
The Chicago Carnation Company will

grow the following varieties of carna-
tions the coming year: Standard kinds,
white, 2,000 each of Bon Homme Rich-
ard and Chicot; 1.000 each of Queen
Louise, Norway and Lorna; pink. 8,000

Mrs. T. W. Lawson; scarlet, 1,000 Es-
telle; crimson, 1,000 Governor Roose-
velt; variegated, 2,000 Prosperity, and
1.000 Nydia. Of last year's introduc-
tions: scarlet, Mrs. Potter Palmer, 10,-

000; J. H. Manley and Apollo, 1.000

each; pink. 10.000 Mrs. Higinbotham;
1,000 each of Mrs. B. A. Nelson and
Cressbrook; white, 500 each of Governor
Wolcott and Alba; yellow, Dorothy
Whitney, 1.000; variegated, Stella, 500.

Of varieties which the firm intends to

introduce the coming year: Her Ma-
pesty, white, 15,000; Marshall Field, va-
riegated, 6,000; Harlowarden, crimson,
3.500, or all the stock obtainable. Also
about 5,000 two-year seedlings and
whatever of the young seedlings from
the past season's seed may prove good
enough. The firm will also test a num-
ber of other growers' prospective intro-
ductions for the next season—a total of
75,000.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-
pany, Joliet, will grow 18,000 of their
new Enchantress; for scarlet, Apollo
and J. H. Manley; for white, mostly
Governor Wolcott and Lorna; for yel-
low, Golden Beauty; crimson, Harry
Fenn and Governor Roosevelt; varie-
gated. Prosperity and Peter Fisher's
new seedling, Mrs. M. A. Patten, dis-

carding Mrs. George M. Bradt entirely,
as Mrs. Patten is considered the best
variegated in sight to date. This firm
will devote a house to Mrs. T. W. Law-
son, the plants in which have been
benched since the first of June and are
doing nicely: also a few of Nelson
Fisher, Dorner's Stella, with stock
plants of some standard varieties.
Plants in the field, being on higii

VALLEY aodBEAUTIES Leo.

Of Extra Fine Quality
Will be open from 7 a. m. to e p. m. after July I St.

la

PA.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS Beautios. Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties

made on '

the premises Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu nd'VarlatlM

I

A. BBADTT.fanoy—speolal..

.

r ** extra*
No.l

I
" CullB* ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy Bpc'l

" extra
w " No.l• •• No.8
Saolden Gate
^Jacqueminot

K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEDIDMa
f Inf'r OradeB, all colors ,

.

n ( Whitec Standabd J Pink
JS Vabibtieb'1 Red
t: (Tel.&Var...
g 'FiNOT— (

White

S rrhe highort \
^'"^

• grades o( 1 Ije?" LiU standard TU) {. Yel.&Var...
I. N0TSLTIE8
/LDIASTVU
ASPA^B^GCS
CALLA8
Daffodils
Daisies
Qalax Lbates
Htacinths
liiLise
Lit Y OFTHB VALLBT
MiQNONBTTa—ordinary

" ianoy_
Narcissds.
Pansibs
Peonibb
4HII.AX
3wbbt pvas
Water Lilies
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^09S"X*03M', ZhK.
Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsli
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

^Can fomlBli at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

ground, are doing nicely, considering
the wet weather.
News Not.-..

Ernest "Wienhoeber is summering
at his delightful Waukegan home.
George Wienhoeber expects to go East
and possibly thence to the convention.
About July 7 the wholesale houses

will close Saturdays at 5 p. m.
E. Buettner. Park Ridge, has his

carnations on under-.drained land,
hence the plants do not suffer so much
from the rain.
Any one making this city on his way

lo Asheville can be booked for sleeper
accommodation by applying to E. F.
Winterson. 45 Wabash avenue, and join
the Chicago crowd.
Miss Fannie E. Pratt, of Vaughan's

Seed Store, is on a vacation to Cuba,
N. Y.. for six weeks. ESS.

New Orleans.

The Horticultural Society held its an-
nual outing on June 21, at Grand Isle.

There has beert considerable rain in
the suburbs, but not enough for the de-
mands of the gardens.

Boston.
Anna Foster Fern at Home.

A visit to the home of Nephrolepis
Posterianna (Anna Foster) this week
showed four houses of this handsome
new fern in excellent condition, and
making rapid improvement toward per-
fection. At the time of my last visit

Mr. Foster, with whom this fern origin-

ated, had about three hundred plants,

and at that time the peculiar character-
istic of this variety (the divided pinnae)
was not general enough. But now al-

most eyei-y frond in the four houses
of plants is well set and shows the
beautiful heavily-fringed appearance
from the time the frond commences to

unwind. It has proved fully as easy,
it not more so, to work up a stock from
this variety as from its very prolifio

parent, and" it is certainly a strong and
rugged grower; at the same time sug-
gestin.g one of the finer and more deli-

cate ferns in appearance.
Mr. Foster is to put the young plants

on the market by September 1. and ex-
pects to have a fine lot of pot plants
lo offer to the retail trade by October
1. There are now on the place about a

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist\
1432 So. Fenn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA'
Bet. :\Iarket and t'tiestniit Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Tclrphoiii' 1.42.26. A.

DUMONT ta CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Filbert Street. PniLADEl?nu
{

'Phone, 8922 D

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

36 Soulb 16th St., Phlla., I>a.

Consitmnients of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Teli'iilmiie (Dimectlon

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Lont;; Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

Consignments of <'lioi<'e ROSES. CARNATieiNS,
VIOLKTS solicited

Fine VALLEV in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS M

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western Kew York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all.klnds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Fleils^

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
'

AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.V.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivK Us A Trial. Wb Can Plvabx Yott.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbsng* whan -wrttjng.

dozen fine specimens in six, seven and
eight-inch pots, which excite the ad-
miration of all who visit tKe establish-
ment.
On account of the room given up to

his new fern this season, Mr. Foster
has been forced to get more glass and
has leased the Meade greenhouses*-on-
Adams street, Dorchester, just across
lots from his present locatioi), where
I he Boston ferns, palms, rubberSj etc.,

will be grown.
This new fern' will undoubtedly be'

found very usef-ul to cut. from, as it is

hard to imagine anything more grace-
ful 3nd effective for decorative worh,
more ' especially -taftle' 'work.'

: . F, J. NORTON.
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Indianapolis.

Death of W. O. Berteriuann.

Wm. G. Bertermann, junior mem-
ber of the firm of Bertermann Bros.,

died Sunday morning, June 29, at Sac-

ramento, Cal. He left Indianapolis

about January 1, this year, to spend

the Winter in New Mexico and Cali-

fornia in an effort to regain his health.

Mr. Bertermann was born in Hessen

Cassel, Germany. March 2, 1857. He
came to this country in 1S72, first set-

tling at Columbus, O., where he lived

for four years. He next went to Car-

thage, Ind., where he was employed by

Mr. Critchell, the florist of that place,

subsequently coming to Indianapolis in

1878, where, with his brother John, he

opened a retail store at 74 East Wash-
inston street.

The deceased was of a genial dispo-

sition and made many friends. He
did much to give Indianapolis its

prominence as a flower center. He was
one of the originators of the annual
chrysanthemum exhibitions and was
president of the American Carnation
Society when that body met in this

city last February. Although unable
to take part personally, he saw that
many details were arranged before
leaving tor New Mexico.
Mr. Bertermann was well known to

the florists in Indiana, and, in fact, all

over the United States, as his travels
took him to nearly all the states. He
was always intensely interested in
everything that pertained to the trade.
He was the originator of the Florists'

Mutual Telegraph Delivery system. He
introduced this system in 1890 or 1891,

and it has since greatly facilitated the
delivery of flowers at a distance.
His I'emains are expected to arrive

in Indianapolis Saturday morning. July
5. and the funeral will probably take
place at the home of his brother John,
at 3010 E. Washington street, Monday
morning, July 7.

Mr. Bertermann attained some prom-
inence as a writer, he being the corre-
spondent for the Florists' Exchange up
to the time of his leaving Indianapolis
on January 1 last. He was also the
author of many compositions on flow-
ers, written from time to time.
The Indiana Florists' Association

will hold its monthly meeting at the
Commercial Club rooms Tuesday even-
ing. July 8. The committee on picnic
will make its report.

IRWIN BERTERMANN.

Philadelphia.

FlorlBtb* Clab Meeting:.

S. A. F. convention matters occupied
the attention of the members on Tues-
day last. President Burton told all

about the scenery of Asheville and
stated that those who took in the trip

W'ould certainly never regret it. He
also spoke of the cheap rates offered

by the hotels; and said that while the
people in Asheville might not make
large offers of entertainment, etc., yet
they would make up for this in the
hearty welcome and good feeling shown
to all visitors. The city itself was not
large, but substantial, and a good place
in which to hold a convention. He
hoped to see a large delegation on
hand.
John Westcott could not give any

more definite information about trans-
portation: the only object now being as
to time of going. The fare was settled
at $20.95 for the round trip from this
city. Buy a round trip ticket to Wash-
ington at regular rates, $6. then a
round trip ticket from Washington to
Asheville by Southern Railroad at
$14.95, the latter being given at single
fare rate. It is the desire of the com-
mittee to get other delegations from
eastern cities to meet at Washington,
and make up a special train to leave
that point on Monday afternoon, ar-
riving at Asheville about 9 a. m. Tues-
day. By doing this all the best scenery
can be viewed that morning, and the
trip made very pleasant.
August Goutram, Holmesburg, is

building two houses, 22x150 feet each,
for violets and carnations.

DAVID RUST.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'""""•'
74=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writings.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th* liarffeat* Beat Eanlppedi Meat

CantrrJlr I^ooated

Wholesale Cot-Flower
Home In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhoutei tt Hinidale, III.

L. D. 'Phone ftt Chicago, Main 22S.

L. D. Thone at HUlldale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention th» FlorUta' Exchange when wrttlny.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Huaet( Varittlu
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CYPRESS

Green House
Material

IM Bed Sash. Red Cedar Paiii.

Write {or olronlaia or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
I^EN AND FLORISTS
WISHmG TO BO BUSniESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

44

99

Horticultural

Advertiser
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE <<H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange wh^n writing

BOSTON FLOaiST LETTEB CD.

BlanirfactnrerB ot FLORISTS' LETTERS
BlmenalonB ot
thlB box, 22 la.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

99

This wooden box nioely stained and varnlHhed*
18x80x12 made In two sectionB, one for each size

letter, given away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 hich size, per 100, Js.OO.

Script Letters, S4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Uaed by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCABXnV, Treas. £> Manager.

^^oilSrsi. BOSTON, MASS. «H%"e?k

Cincinnati.

Death of W. G. Bertermaiin.

The Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

une, of Monday morning, announced
tlie death of William G. Bertermann, of

Indianapolis, Ind. The sad event oc-

curred at Sacramento, Cal., Sunday
morning. I was not surprised, as his

death was expected; still we are never

ready to give up one who is of so much
value to our business, and who has

done so much to push it to the front.

To know him was to be his friend. He
was the originator of the chrysanthe-
mum shows given in the city of Indi-

anapolis, the success* of which is well

known throughout the United States.

Probably no young man in the West
was better known in the trade than
William G. Bertermann. Upon first

coming to America he was employed
by B. P. Critchell, of Cincinnati. At
that time Mr. Bertermann could speak
no word of English. For about two
years he remained with Mr. Critchell,

and after learning many of the ways
of this country, went back to Germany
on a visit. Upon his return here, he
settled with his brother in Indianapo-
lis, where they have built up the best

business in the city. The florists of

Indiana have lost their hardest work-
er. He has passed to the great be-

yond, and the craft in this city join

with me in extending to his family our
heartfelt sympathy.

Here and There.

We are having grand weather tor

carnation plants, and if our growers
around here do not have good carna-
tions this year it will be their own
fault.
The annual outing of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society will be held at Nor-
wood Inn park, Thursday, July 24.

Take Madison avenue cars and trans-
fer to Edward's road. There will be
amusements for both young and old

—

bowling contests, spoon and egg races,
baseball, fat man's race, tug of war,
ladies' foot race, dancing, merry-go-

lortlcultural Builders and Heating Engineirs
FHIL.L.IPS MFG. CO.,

]itaMlBtaedl900. Jeraar Oltr, M. J.
Id 1900 we ballt R,726 sqnare feet
In 1901 " 21,276 iqaare feet.

Id 1902 '* to date 14,962 qaare feet.
Have ordera for 19,600. This should conTlDce
you we are progressive and up.to.date. See the
range we are bolldlDg for 3. Untermeyer, Esq.,
Greystone, YoDkers, N. Y.; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.
Call us up. Tel. 1851—Bergen.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

S«e the Point jKT*

PEZRUSS
Glasiuc Palats u« thsbeit.
No rights Ar left!. Box of
1,000 polaU T6 oU. poitpkld.

HENBT A. DREER,
714 CkMtaat gl., Pklla., Pk.

fentlon the Florleti' Exchange when wrltlnv-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue. ^

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' ExchaQctr.when writlnjr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Eians ImpreTed Challenge

Boiler bearing, lelf-olling derlee
antomktlc atop, lolld link chain
makei tne IMPROYED CHAL-
I^NGB the most psrfect appt-
rmtni tn tbe market.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placing your orden elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE 00.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention th« Florlata* Bxohuica whtn writing.

Established 1847.

SEill BHGflE & GO.

7, 9, i I Laight Street,

NEW YORK.
We sell FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try ua with a spocifieation for

quotation.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of oar leading groweri,
Send for catalogue.

GEO. 01. GARLAND. Des Plalnea. Ill

John C. Monliiger Co.. Chicago. Selling Agents,
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Eto.

•n> FOB
DILLER, GASKET & CO.,

Snccessors to

a. W. Cornsr Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;| GREJENHOtiSES.
||

1! MjraiALFURNfe-ED I

f '-—— AND —i— f

ME|I TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION lFDES|iiED.

CYPRUS SASH/BARS
ANY LENG^ UPTO 32 FT. O^R LO/JGER,

THE£T;Steam5 Iumbe|r (b.,l|

nIksonseTv Boston,Mass. ;»(1

o

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrmna.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK «

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

For Oreonhontes, Graperlea, Hotbeds,
OoBserratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flffures before buyiog. Estimates freely

'*^*"'
N. COWEN'S SON.

302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

The Florliu* Hall Aisoclatlon iniiures 15,000,000

iqaare feet of glaii . For parUcalan addreee

JOHN G. ESLEB. Sec'y, BaddU River. N.J.

ICmtton tbs Florlsta' Bxobanss wbtn wxitlov.

E1R0E$CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firehoi
sheets and heads of steel, water apace all around (front,
sides and back). Write for information.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
-NEWOEPftRTURE,"'^

'VENTILATING f\PPl.)/^NC&,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. P. CABMODY. EVANSVILLE, IHP.

oliioDi}[eeDiiou!ie|iilo.Ko.
BLOOBIBBIJRO, PA.

M.nulacturers .1

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sasli Bars and othir

Greenliouse Material.

Durable

ulld.rt .1

Practical Braenhausas
At a Low Cost.

Our deecrlptlTe circular contalOB valuable tnfonnsUOB
for every florlat. Send for It.

Wo havo semothlns now f oflor.

' Uentlon the Florists' Exobanc* whsa wrlttns.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 (t. - - 3 rows 10-Inch glassy

3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft. " 8 " -^

4ft.i6H. . • B •' 8 " I

Clear Cypress, P* Inch tlilck,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PLABS
Airo ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when wrltlns-

Greenhoseu

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Writ, to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO.. Newburgh, N.Y
Mmtlon th. Fl.rlit«' Bxcbanc. wh.n writing

round, and other sports. Everybody is

invited. The grounds are under the ex-
clusive management of the florists'

committee, and no other picnics will

be allowed there on that day.
Beginning with July 1, I shall close

my place ot business at 5 p. m., and so
continue until September 1.

Gus Kohlbrandt. representing B. C.
Amling. of Chicago, is in the city.

George R. McNeal, of Manchester, O.,

writes me that a hail storm passed
over his place June 25, doing consid-
erable damage to four houses.
The next regular meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society will be held at
Amelia, O., on the C. G. & P. R. R.,

July 10. Trains leave the Carroll street

depot at 11 a. m. Ladies are espe-
cially invited. E. G. GILLETT.

WashingftOD.

J. R. Freeman is building two mod-
ern, up-to-date violet houses, each
25x100 feet.

Alex. Garden is also building three
new modern houses, each 30x130 feet.

Z. D. Blackistone has rented green-
houses at Twenty-second and P. streets
to store his palms and other stock.

C. W. W.

At the June meeting of the Dutch
Horticultural and Botanical Society the
committee awarded flrst-class certifi-

cates to Messrs. Kas en van Ommenen
at Hees for Pteris Schoonhorsti, and
to P. W. Voet, Overeen, near Haar-
lem, for Eremurus robustus superba
(himalaicus X robustus) as a new
plant.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDINI

Vtntllatinc

BOILERS
(Trlpl«nr«Tr«T«l)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send forZCatalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

Bi-uv Ai BOO VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BtH I

"^ SLJISO *^-^^ ^^^^'y S*-> - - 443-449 Greenwich St., *>

NE"W YORK.
Mention the Florleti' Bhtchanga when writing.

\.

view of a piece of eronnd 40 ft. respectively 4,1 ft. 6 In. In width, covered by one roof
(old Btyle), and also by three sections of onr Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patentc.)
BlmpUclty and Safety of Conatructlon. No Spreaelng of WallB. Most Effective and Reliable VentP

Utlon. Perfect Guttering. Notk—The V Gntter, afl well as the other p-rti of the honiei, pecnlUr
to this coDBtractioQ. are rally covered hy Letters Patent. Write (or Oatmlosae.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfactnrers of

Oftllfomla Bed Cedar and liouislana Cypress GreeDhonse Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOLSE STRtCTLRES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventllatlns Apparatus.

pLANS and Estimates
furnished on application

for Heating and "Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete

or for material only. Highest

awards at World's Pair.

PATENT Iron Grooiihouse
Construction catalogue

sent on receipt of5c. postage.

SEND for Circular of
Cypress Hot Bed Sash

and Frames.

NEW YORK office:

6T. JAMES BLDO., Broadway and 26th St.

ROUND 'BURNHAM "

specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. "We also make
Sectional Boilers for largo
ranges. Highest economy.
Reasonable prices.

GREENHOUSE Heating
and Ventilating Cata-

logue mailed from New York
offieeonreceiptofSc postage
Estimates furnished for Cy-
press Greenhouse Material.

WE make special green-
house PUTTY. Price

on application.

QENEHAI. OFFICE ANI» WOItKH:

IRVINGTON-ON-nUDSON, N.V;

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogne **X** will tell you all about them. Write to

nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warr»n St., New York.

239 Franklin St., BOSTON,
40 Dearborn Et., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

MeaOoB the Florists' gxchangs wh«n wrltliic.

Simplicity, Economy, Durability

>Bt >

DO *

Write us at once for catalogue
and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date "SECTIOMA
BOILER." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
21«t, 1899.

MANUFACTURED BT

U.Vnibii'ifii!,
34 AND 36 MARION STREET,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years' practical experience In the
heating of greenhoueee, and wUi
advise jou on request.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT TVHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTUBERS

X365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

*f"" New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 eta. stamps for Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

KaUm Ik* flMlaU^ MMtkmmtt wk«a WTlHii»
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Giant Prize pkl. $0 50
Calceolaria Grandiflora " 50
Primula, Cliloese fringed " 60
Cyclamen GIgantenm 100 seeds, 75

1000 " t) 00
PansJ, superb mixture oz. 6 CO

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa-

Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SO, S2, 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHtLADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

The STANDARD
The lightest mnnlug, most

rapid and powerfnl veDClla-
tlng Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wronght or cast

Iron, with eelf-adjaetlng eaeh
bar clips. The only Drlp-
firoofGnttersmade. Bend
or catalogne, fre«.

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratei, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 in. potsm crate, 14.20
60 8 • " 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9 In. pots Id crate, C3 60
48 10 ' ** 4 80Un " " 3 60
24 12 " " 4.80
\i 14 *' •' 4 80
616 " " 4.50

Seed pane, same price aa pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cue Flowerp, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
VaaeB, etc. Ten per cent, off for caih with order.

Address Hllflnffer Bros. Pottvrrt
Port Edward, N. Y.

Or Attoitbt Rolebe & Bohb, New York Agents,

81 Barolat Steeet, Nkw Toek City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT Bur

RED POTS
OP us?

^STANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
"^ates. Easy to Handle.

Price LlBt Free.

CINERARIA ALTERNANTHERAS



:?uppiernent wiin mis issue

W« are a • traight ghoot and aim to grow into a vigoront plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 28. NEW YORK, JULY 12, J902. One DoUaf Pef Ycaf.

SURPLUS LIST
BEDDIIIi PiHITS

AND OTHER

SEHSOKIIBLE STOCK

Which Wc nner at GRBATL.T REDUCED PRICES In order to closo ODt
Stooka remaialaff nnsold. Everythlnff oflered beiovr is strons

PlaBts from 'ZH inch pets, nnieas otber^vlse stated.

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides Ma-
jor. Rosea Nana. Aurea Nana, etc.,

J2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000.

ABUTILONS, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

ANEMONE Japonica Alba. Rosea. Ele-
gans, and Whirlwind. ?3 00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, fine tor bedding, $3.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, fine assortment, $4.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, fine stock
for growing on, $15.00 per 100.

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete),
strong plants. 6-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

CANNAS, extra strong plants, 3>4-in. pots,
ready for immediate use, the follow-
ing sorta; Bobasta, Secretatre Cha-
banne, Alsace. Mile. Berat. L. Patry,
Robt. Cbrlitle, Pres. Blax Uicbelll,
ImproTed Pillar of Fire, Michel Fav-
rlchoo. Discolor Vlolacea, Philippe
RlToIre, etc.. ?6.00 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants. 6-in. pots, with fine tops, $12.00
per 100.

COLEUS Golden Bedder. Verschaffeltll,
and finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1.000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-ln. pots, finest
named varieties, $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES, SHASTA, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100.

DRAC.CNA INDIVISA, 6-in. pots, strong,
2 to 2M ft. high. $6.00 per doz.

FERNS, extra strong plants for filling
fern pans, $4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots, 1% ft. high,
$6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots, 2% ft high.
$9.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 7-In. pots, 3 ft. high,
$12.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 12-ln. pots. 3 plants
in a pot, extra large specimens. 3%
ft. high, bushy, fine for decorating.
$3.50 each.

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heavy plants
in bloom. 3% to 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom,
3% to 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large plants In butl, just
coming Into bloom and beginning to
show color. Fine for July and August
flowering for lawn decoration, at sea-
shore and watering places. Fine large
plants In tubs, about l.S to 20 blooms,
:f3.00 each : larger plants In half-barrels,
about 25 blooms, $5.00 each.

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, ?4,.00

per 100.
LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm),

fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion, 8-in. pots, heavy. $2.00 each;
9-ln. pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each;
10-in. pots, extra heavy, $3.60 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00
per 100.

LOBELIAS, $2.50 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson,

scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants. 3^4-in. pots. In bud and bloom,
M.OOperlOO.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored,
extra fine specimens. 7-In. pots, 2 ft.
high, $2.00 each; 8-ln. pots. 2^4 ft.
high, ?2.50 each ; 9 in. pots, $3.00 each.

PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-
brids, in flower. $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, f2.50 per 100.
VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, ?2.G0 perlOO.
VINCA Major and Elegantissima, extra

strong plants with fine tops, ?4.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlste' Eichange when wrltlnr.

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LONG, 50 CTS.

W. B. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"Gloire De Lorraine"
©HIS is decidedly one of the most

beautiful and profitable plants in-

troduced in many years. It at-

tains a height of 15 to 18 inches, bears

pea green foliage, and is fairly smothered
with a profusion of soft pink flowers.

It is naturally of compact, bushy form,

and blossoms continuously from Octo-

ber to April, mailing an ideal plant for

Christmas decoration. No establish-

ment, large or small, is complete with-

out this Begonia.

For present delivery, from 2)^ in. pots,

$140,00 per 1000; $15.00 per 100;

$2.50 per doz.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

NANA COMPACTA
$20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Teiephon., 812-814 GrBeHwich St. Npuf Vnrlr Riflv
4390-SpriDE. CORNER JANE STREET, llWfW I Wl R WIIJ

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and FLA/ITS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

4 in, pots $20.00 per 100
+1/2 in. pots 22.50 "
6 in. pots 25.00 "

Order at once; prices will advance as
plants grow.

Primula Otoconlca
Crandiflora, 2y, In.

pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

Begronla Gloire de
l.,orralne. 214 In. pots,
?2 50 per 12; $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ivy, English, 2 la. pots,
$4.50 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Xvy, English. Busbj speci-
mens, 6 it., $1.50 each.
4V2 In. pots, $2.50 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

2500
FLATS
Assorted Ferns, all finest

varieties, 100 to l!0 Clumps In

each flat, $2,00 per Flat.

JAPAN FERN BALLS.
started. $5.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100.

Boxvrood, all shapes, 5000 specimens.
Sliasta Daisy, 4 In. pots, 36 cts. each:
$3.50 per doz.

Clematis Jacfemannl
varieties, 4 In.pota, $5.00
per dozen.

ClematlaPanlcalata,
4 In. potH, $3.00 per do«,

Atnpelopsis Qaln-
qucfolla, 5 In. pots,
$5.00 per dozen.

'Wistaria Ctilnensis,
7 In. pots, $9.00 per dot.
Golden Boney-
suckl ~ -'n. pots, $9.00
per do.

AZALEAS lor EuBter
and Early Forcint;.

Place Orders Now for JAPAN LONGIFLORUMS, DUTCH,

FRENCH and CHINESE BULBS.
MAIL 178 VOVWL LIST AMD GET OUR PRICES.

VISIT OUR NURSERIES.
ASK FOR WHOLESALE BULB CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

Mention the Florist*' Gzctaansa when writtsc.
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gpiBOO GBVES
$6.00 per 1000.

Presli from the cane brakes of IlUnois.

What you all want for your Chrysanthemums, Ities,

Dahlias, etc., etc. Measuring from 6 to 8 feet.:

If you have never used them give them a trial and

you will never be without them

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS '^^li'iS'.'^'-

GDI Glalioli SpiKes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from

100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,

light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ;
in

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR COWEE, •Jlleado-wvale Farm,
(Long Distance Telephone)

U. S. B*»pre8entatiT© and Grower of GKOFF'S HYBRIDS,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Berlin, N.Y.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RUSTIC MS-QRIK.
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
size 8 9 10

Price, each $0 50 $0 65 $0 80
• Per doz 5 50 6 75 8 75

11 12 13 14

$0 90 $ 1 10 $ 1 25 $ 1 50

9 75 11 35 13 00 17 00

,»porter«^««a^lJlan.,fac,«rers fLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
NOVELTIES COT«STA.r«XI,T ON HAND.

FREESIA BULBS
Home-Grown, Pure White.

The Best Stock for Early Forcing.

Per 100 Per loro

, . . . . $1.00 $8.00

75 6.00

i In size . . .75 7.00
' "

I in size . . .70 6.00

CALIFORNIA " i In size . . .70 6.00

DellTered FREE Anywhere In the U. S.
or Canada.

MAMMOTH BULBS
FIRST SIZE
BERMUDA

STUMPP&WALTER CO., New York
50 Barclay Street.

Branch Store: 404 E, 34th Street, N. Y.

Ifration tk* noriaU' Bzekancewkiff writlnc.

Wm WIHTEB OHIOK
Sow latter p^rt of Jalr or In Angrait; stands

Winter without protection. Beady for Duncning
three to four weeki bffore Bprlog sown teed,

SllTery whIiQ. Per pkt., Sc; OZ., 20c.; H Ih., eOc;
lb., »2.00.

WEEBER & DOM, nt^'VTrt'S.lV'

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
GYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
We have ju«t received alarge ship

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds),
which we offer at 10c. per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(UU «* IS John Stnctt

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW VORR

BEAULIEU'S

lilijODii

Copyrighted : by Henri Beaulieu.

BEAULIEU,
THE PANSY

SEEDSMAN

If sown in July, August and Septem-

ber, comes ready for market two weeks

before the onion sets. I can refer to

Messrs. Henry Camden, Herman Brock-

man, Henry Brockman, Henry Riemels,

William Grimm, etc., market gardeners

of this place; Mr. R. Lauterbach of

Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk, Va., July 5, 1902.

M. Reaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Dear Sir:~-In receipt of your favored letter of July 1. I

hope there is no misunderstanding about the $2.58. I want
a pciund of your seeds (white) as I sell the onions while
green. Plea'se send at once. In regard to my letters, you
can publish them; every word is true, and lo-day I will

say 1 don't want any other onions anymore besides yours.

How much of them I will plant this Fall I cannot say to-

day, but not less than five acres. Yours truly,
R. Lauterbach.

The monkey and parrot imitate the

man in Pansy Seed. It is the same with

Onion Seed. Be careful ! Buy the genuine

article I Send for testimonials and prices.

Woodiiaven, N.Y.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogaei Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen.
1 2 and 1 3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

l*roduo«aQalckly. Weiapplt tbe largest sroweri
Per 100 lb»T«• »• t. o. b. New Tork i »7 00 f. o. b.

cmcago. Write for Price* en Qnanttty.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St., Ntw Yo r

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

FREESIA
Extra White Choice Stock.

Per 13 Per 100 Per ' JOO

Extra large Bize $0 16 $0 86 J 00

Select size, M In. up 10 60

Choice, % in. op 06 to
.. on
00

LILIUM HARRISII
Sound, honest stock.

Per 12 Per 100 Pe. .000

5x7 $0 60 1*76 J« 00

7x9 160 10 60 100 00

Bermuda Buttercup 16 1 00 8 00

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, fresh, per 100, SOc; per

10 0, $3.00.

CALCEOLARIA Hybrlda Grandlflora, par pkt., 26e.

" Shfubby (Rugosa), perpkt.,2Ec.

CINERARIA Hybrlda Grandlflora. finest English

strain., pkt. 600 Beed.>, 26c.; 6 pkts., $1.00.

CYCLAMEN Per-lcum. Giant flower^'d, pure white,

rose, crimson, white with red eye, separate or

mixed, lOU seeds, 6O0.; lOOl) seeds, $6.b0.

In PANSIES, we claim that BERGER'S
NEVERFAIL MIXTURE is unsurpassed.

We furnish all the following nniform^y at 36c.

per 1000 seeds; $l.tO for 60UO seeds; 60c. for ^ oz.;

J1.60to$2.00peroz.:

Separate colors—white, black, light or dark blue,

violet, purple, red and rose shades, copper, bronze,

four-colored, Aurioulffl flowered, yellow, striped.

Buanol, Odier, Cassler. Trlmardeau, or an?

named sort. Florists' choice.

TRY OUR SEED
FERN SPORES P«r pkt.,a6o'

SMILAX , fresh crop per oz., SOo*

FERN SEEDLINGS
An assortment ot healthy, strong, yo ing stock

from the bench Following sorts :

Ad anium Cunaalum. Adiantum Pubefcens, Adl-

anlum Willlamsl, Asplenlum bulb., Aspldlum

Ten Cyrtomlum Fatcatum. Lomaria Patertonl,

Plarit Cretlca, Major Magnlfica. Serrulata, Crlt-

tata, Lonaltolla, Argyrsa, Adiant., per loo, $1.10;

per 1000, $10.00.

SEND FOB NEW OATALOGUE

H. H. Berger & Co.,

47 Barclay Street, New York City

Mention the FlorUta' K^change \?h«n wrttln*.
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Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UNRIVALED STRAINS KROM BNOLISH SPECIALISTS.

CINERARIA. BnglUh Prize Glmt Howerlng Mlied, per pkt.. SMlMdl, 25c.; 44 tr. pSt.,60c.: tr. pl[t.,»1.00

UALUBOI. »RIA, EagUfh enieOlunt rlowerlOK Ulied '• " Ho ; H " l.Oc.i 1.00

PRIM i; LA Cdlnose PnmrosH EDgllib Prlzo Fringed Mlisd. per lOOieedl. iSc: ^UOsegdn. fl.OO; lOOOteedl.l.SU

PRinULjt KUrtBKJHl (Bftbv Prlmroie). Bosr Lll»c. perlOOBeedi, 25-... BOO leeda. fl.OO

PRlttlJL* OUIIONIOA u'R»M>IKI."RA.perl00«eedi,25c.; 1000 seed.. ILSf.

PAN^Y—J. * 8. Kluilly Collecrlon—TDe Flueat Btrftin of QIaat Panelol now offered to the trade. Per ICOO

leedi.sdc; 2000 Heads, SOc ; 500o leedi, |i.00; per oz., $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market Street,

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP
Myowneavius:.
Every possible
CO lor, shade

and marking. Ot.. ?4.00; ^i oz., $1.00.

FRANCIS BRILL. H«mp8teikd, L.I.. M.T.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Zirngiebel's GIANT PANSIES
MarKe. and Fancy Strains. New Crop Seed Ready

Kow. Tba leadlDif varleiies Co date wheru large lize

and rlcb col Ti are desired. Ab growers, ami icnow-
Idk every irraln of note in cultivation, we can recom-
mend oar Fanslee aa unequaled. Trade packages of
elcner »trala at fl.OO eacti Fall directloni how to
sow and gro^* paoBtes with every package.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seed Pansy s^®^

B««in«r*s Sapvrb Prfze Pansles.
The World's Best.

New crop ready now. Mt own growing.
Tbie mixture comprises the cboicest strains of
Paosies grown, all the new shades and riobest
colors are included, and for beauty, vsriety
of color, 8iz« of tlower and perfection of form
is unsurpassed.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 needs, $1,00: H oz.,

$l50;^O2. $2,500; 1 02., ?5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancasttr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchaage when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Seed us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

TliGOil08laB.I)l|iipI|iinlGo.

Suceniorto MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

Offar Climbing Mssturtlnm

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A OloriouA
Flower, distinct from all others; color, rich
glowing yellow. Perrect, round form, Im-
mense size. Three and one-half Inches In
diameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant la a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.

JUPITER, will be offered In all the lead-
Ing catalogues In this country and Europe
aa the Grt-atest Novelty for 1903. Send in
orders early for Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, SS.OO per doz., prepaid; seeds, S3.00
per lb.; 5 lbs., »a.76 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, 82.50 per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 lbs. of seed.

Timoiiosia B. SMeni eo.

Venfura-by-the-Sea, Calif.
Mention th» Fiorina' Bxchanga wh»D writing.

DREER'S RELIABLE

CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS
===^^= ETC.

Our rtralDS of the following florist flower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to

glre the very best results. Vi 'r. Trade
pkt. pkt.

Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, xii fine $0.60 Jl.OO
" " " Tall, " •' 60 l.on
«• " Choice Dwarf, very good.. .60
• • " " Tall, " " .. .60

Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered &8P0' ted .60 1.00

lOO^eeds. 1000

Cjrclamcn OlKantenm, pure white (0.75 (6.00

Kose, Blood Red, White, carmine eye 75 600
PlnestMlied 60 6.00

CHINESE

Fringed Primulas
Full trade packets, any of the following,

$1.00. Half trade packets, any of the follow-
in/, 60otB. A trade packet contains from 500

to 1000 seeds, according to variety.

Alt>a, pure white.

Alba maitrnlfica, an extra fine white.

Rubra* dark red.

Cbis^wlck Red, bright scarlet.

Rubra VIotacea, iridescent red.

Rosy 9Iorii, delicate pink.

Kermeslna spleadenst crimson.

Holborn Blue.
Fern-leaved, mixed.
Dreer*s Cboicest Mlxeilt an extra

line mixture u£ all the finest Horte.

QENRY A. DRGER, Philadelphia, Pa.
,

ICentloB the Florlata' Blxchange when wrltlas. •

7VTANETTI STOCKS
If you want Manetti Stocks for early Fall delivery, you had better order

them now per 1000 $10 00
Hollyhocks, pot plants per 100 6.00

200,000 Herbaceous Plants of all varieties. Send for our Wholesale List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lUDCDIAl DAIICV FlDett Olanc Flower In
llflrCniAL rHllal aliebadea and colore, oz.,

t2-W I rki . :£5 cis Crypiomerin Jnponlca,
tbti Japan Arancaria, lOlKi seeda. (i.50 pkt., 25 ccs.

Frlniula. chin nmb. glob., m colors or mixed,
pkt., 25ct8 Ulnerarln* by prize stralos, pkt.. 25c.
Hollyhocks, cbart. prize otrulae. mixed, oz., $l 29;

pkt. 25C. SUELrKOAD UKEt&hUOU&EH,
tiranea P. O.. Baltimore. Did.
Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

Narcissus and Daffodils, Guernsey Lilies, Arum
Lilies and Bellaoonna Bulbs,

AT MODERATE fKICKB.

A. J. COLLAS,
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrup, Minneapolis. Minn..

President: S. F. Leonard. Chicago, First

Vlcl-PreVldent: F. H. Bbellng, S3n;acuse,

N. T.. Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-

lard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.
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BUFFALO. N. T.—On June 30 last an

explosion occurred in the establishment

of the Lake Shore Seed Company. The
damage was slight.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Huntington
& Page have notified the secretary of

state of an increase in capital stock

from $1,000 to $100,000. of which $59,000

is in preferred stock and $40,000 in com-
mon.

BOSTON—The season of short hours

has again been inaugurated by the

seedsmen of Boston. During July, Au-
gust and September the stores open at

eight and close at five for five days m
the week, and on Saturday busmess

.'ceases at 1 o'clock. July 4, falling on

a Friday this year, all the seed and
agricultural houses of Boston were

closed from the evening of Thursday
the 3d to the morning of the 7th.

Prospects and Prices.

Recent advices from the West,

especially from Ohio, in regard to the

sweet corn seed crops are exceedingly

discouraging. One large grower, writ-

ing on Saturday last, says that unless

there is an immediate change in the

weather conditions the outcome will be
practically an entire failure this sea-

son. The seedsmen generally, who take

orders thus early from the country

trade for next Spring's wants, have for

sometime foreseen this and are now
asking $2 per bushel and upwards on

round lots of most varieties of sweet

corn.
The continued wet weather that has

obtained in the principal bean grow-

ing districts of Michigan has also

brought disaster. Early plantings of

beans, especially wax varieties, have
potted -and in some districts the land is

so flooded that planting has been de-

layed, if not prevented for the season.

The results of this are shown in the

general advance of from 50c. to $1 per

bushel oyer prices that prevailed a
month ago.
Continued pessimistic reports from

the European growers, both English

and continental, have caused a ma-
terial change in the prices that are

now sought for beets, a number ol

varieties of cabbage, most sorts of car-

rot and radish seeds.

VIEW IN TRIAL GROUHDS OF PETER HENDERSON & CO ,
NEW YORK.

The indications at present are that

Spring of 1903 will find seedsmen gen-

erally with smaller stocks of staple

articles on hand than has been the case

for a generation. The outcome of this

condition must be materially higher

prices than those at present prevailing.
A.

Peter Henderson & Co.'s Trial

Grounds.

Seven years ago The Florists' Ex-
change gave to its readers a very in-

teresting account of the great seed

house of Peter Henderson & Co., of

New York City, describing the various

departments of the establishment, with
particular reference to the trial grounds
at Hackensack, and going into more
or less detail concerning the methods
and machinery in operation through
and by the adoption of which, the firm

has reached the important position in

the front rank of the horticultural in-

dustry which it enjoys to-day. Since

that time the location of the trial

grounds has been changed from Hack-
ensack to Jersey City Heights, to a
tract of land admirably adapted for

such an important purpose, being right

in the center of the New York mar-
ket gardening district, so that the va-
rious subjerts under observation are

environed with conditions similar to

those to which they will be subjected
when fulfilling their proper utilitarian

mission.
Evidences of great care, patience, in-

telligence and skill imperative in work
of this nature are everywhere visible in

the excellent results obtained, the best

that is in every plant being brought
out. The slightest deviation from types

CABBAGE TRIALS AT PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S GROUNDS.

is at once recognized and noted; supe-

rior merit or otherwise detected with

that facility of distinguishing such
which the expert alone possesses. And
the same indefatigable care exercised

in the trial grounds is carried out where
the bulk crops are grown. The irregu-

larities discovered in the testing

grounds are looked for in the latter

localities and eliminated, to the end

that the seeds offered to the public are

as pure as may be, and of such high
excellence as it is possible for human
agency to furnish.
Among the many interesting tests be-

ing made are those of lettuce. At the

time of our visit, June 23, it was a lit-

tle late to see the majority of the vari-

eties at their best. A fine patch of a
selection of Big Boston was noticed

now heading up nicely. This variety

is valuable for either out-door or slow

forcing in cool frames, and is one of

the hardiest of lettuces. It has been

cut right up into November. Another
good forcing variety is the new Ex-
press Cos. It differs from others of the

Cos varieties in that it requires no
tying, being dwarf and heading with-

out any artificial aid. Density, a new
variety, is after the style of the favor-

ite mignonette, but much earlier than
that variety. Its compact character al-

lows of its being planted close, six

inches apart in the row being sufficient.

It is a very delicious lettuce.

A large number of varieties of beets

are under observation. Of the newer
kinds. Crimson Globe is a very at-

tractive sort, the root being handsome
in shape, with a small tap root. The
color of the flesh is a deep crimson, and
this is beautifully zoned. In Electric

the firm has secured a perfect beauty.

It is extremely early, and the flesh is of

a red crimson with rings of lighter hue.

The root is beautifully formed, being
almost round, and the leaves are small

and set in close to the center. This lat-

ter advantage, combined with other

good qualities, makes this new variety

a valuable one to market gardeners to

whom every inch of space counts.

Crosby's Egyptian is another good
sort among the earliest of beets, al-

though the securing of this latter

characteristic is done somewhat at the

sacrifice of color. Eclipse. Detroit

Dark Red. a fitting companion to the

first named; Dewing's Improved Blood
Turnip; Henderson's Half Long, Bas-
sano. Early Blood and Arlington were
among other good beets noticed.

Among kales, the dwarf green curled

Scotch is a valuable kind, perferable to

the tall growing kales, from the fact

that its leaves get buried under the

snow and remain in excellent condi-

tion during the Winter, where the tem-
perature does not fall below zero.

The early short-leaved Vienna Kohl-
rabi is a fine variety, good for forcing

as well as outdoors, giving a large root

with few and small leaves.
There are 167 tests of cabbage being

made. The Early Jersey Wakefield in-

troduced by this firm still takes a fore-

most place among the earliest varieties

grown. Charleston, a little later than
the foregoing, is a cabbage much prized

by Southern planters, and has the char-
acteristics of the former variety in

other respects. Early York and Early
Spring are two other sorts of much
value.
The pea tests are most interesting

and a large space is occupied by these;

new varieties are being closely

watched. Among the dwarf kinds were
noted Nott's Excelsior, American Won-
der and Little Gem. Premium Gem is

an improvement on the latter, being
dwarfer. Chelsea is a very prolific

dwarf growing pea coming particularly

true. William Hurst is very similar to

Chelsea, the color of the foliage being a
little darker green. English Marvel,
among the early kinds, is a heavy
cropper. First Of All has become an
exceedingly popular pea among Ameri-
can gardeners and truckers. Its earli-

ness, large .yield, size of pod and regu-

larity of ripening render it most valu-

able. This latter characteristic has
been secured after very careful rogu-

ing. and it is now possible to pick an
entire crop at one time. Alaska is an-
other early pea, darker in color than
the foregoing; combined with its earli-

ness is its uniformity of ripening. May
Queen is too "bladdery" to be of much
value. Prosperity gives immense crops

of well-filled large pods, which are par-

ticularly uniform in size. This pea
needs to be planted thicker than other
varieties so as to get best results.

Thos. Laxton, as seen here, appears to

be a good producer. The pods are not

larger than those of Prosperity, but
show quite some unevenness in size.

This variety, however, will doubtless
become popular on account of its crop-

ping qualities. Advancer, Horsford's
Market Garden, Abundance, Everbear-
ing, Heroine and Juno were among
other good varieties noticed. Prince of

Wales gives a good main crop, and
stands the weather admirably.
There are being made 70 tests of car-

rots and 120 of tomatoes. The latter

are grown to one stem only, this

method being considered best for test-

ing purposes, the cropping qualities be-

ing ascertained in the field.

Beans, onions, etc., are also being
very carefully watched, a full detailed

list of which will be found in that

most handsome and all-embracing cat-

alogue "Everything for the Garden."

Seed Work In the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

On July 1 the following changes were
made in the work of Foreign Seed and
Plant Introduction, the Congressional
Seed Distribution and the Seed Labora-
tory of the Bureau of Plant Industry,

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The work of Foreign Seed and Plant

Introduction and of the Congressional
Seed Distribution has been combined
under the head of Seed Introduction
and Distribution, with Mr. A. J. Piet-

ers, Botanist in charge. Mr. Pieters

has for several years been in charge of

the Seed Laboratory. All communica-
tions in regard to the introduction of

foreign seeds, plants and distribution

should be addressed to Mr. A. J. Piet-

ers, Botanist in charge of Seed Intro-

duction and Distribution, XJ. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
All communications in regard to Pure

Seed Investigations as well as samples
sent for test, either for purity or vi-

talitv, should be addressed to Mr. Ed-
gar Brown, Botanist In charge of Seed
Laboratory, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.
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European Notes.

Everybody who is anybody has made
a pilgrimage to London this week to

participate in the festivities attendant
upon the coronation of Edward VII.

The disappointment is well known to

your readers long ere they will peruse

these lines. Amidst the general losses

sustained in all directions a word of

sympathy should be extended to the

great and noble army of British florists.

many of whom have lost very heavily.

Many of them will find it very difficult

to weather the storm, for they had neg-

lected much of their usual trade to de-

vote themselves more completely to

coronation work. The known partiality

of the Queen for lily of the valley led

to several millions of pips being espe-

cially retarded for the occasion. These
found their way Into the hands of the

street hawkers and were sold to the

public at about one-twentieth of their

proper value. Other items proved
equally discouraging and unprofitable,

and there is no possibility of recouping
when the health of the King, for which
the world devoutly prays to-day. shall

permit of the fulfillment of the im-
portant function. The disappointment
is the more acute by reason of the

superb weather which Londoners have
enjoyed during the time originally fixed

for the festivities.

An extended trip through the prin-

cipal seed growing districts in England
shows that many of the crops are full

of promise, but that cabbage, which in

some other countries is surprisingly

good, is here in a most unpromising
condition. The acreage left standing is

also a small one, and the crop can
hardly affect the market value (so-

called) this season. On the other hand,
radish, parsley, parsnip and mangel-
wurzel are very healthy, and, given a

continuance of the present glorious

sunshine, will produce some good crops.

Turnips remain much as previously re-

ported and are ripening up very slowly.

Rutabaga, having been topped back
very thoroughly, is still in full bloom
in many places, but a crop of very good
seed is confidently expected.
The following gentlemen from your

side have honored London with their

presence during the week: Messrs. Lem
W. Bowen. Detroit; John A. and F. C.

Bruce. M.P.. and Bruce. Jr.. Ham-
ilton, Ont.. and Robert Rennie, Toron-
to, Ont.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

German Seed Notes.

<"iwing to the unfavorable weather
during May, all cultures are somewhat
behind, but since the beginning of June
we have had more warmth, and also

rain falls now and then, so that some
of the losses may be made good.
Peas, on the whole, are standing well,

but the acreage cultivated is rather
smaller than in other years, as there
has not been sufficient stock seed. The
early varieties came into bloom soon
after the first of June.
Beans have not been planted to such

an extent as last year, perhaps because
prices have been too low. In cases
where beans were planted early they
suffered by the cold in May; instead
of germinating, the seed rotted in the
ground, and at the end of May many
new plantings had to be made.

The plantations of cabbage, white
sorts, are not very extensive, and those
of onions are not so large as last year.
Kohlrabi will probably give a very
small crop, and Swedes, which have
suffered considerably from bugs, will

give only half of the crop expected.
To the radishes insects have done much
harm, so the plants were plowed under
in many cases; at some places the sow-
ings were also destroyed by night
frosts the beginning of May. Carrots
might stand better than they do.
Peas, on the whole, do not stand as

they ought to; they have not developed
so many pods, therefore crops do not
promise well. The tall, late sorts need
dry and warm weather. Plantations of
mangels show some gaps. Of white
Dutch turnips there are not so many
nor so large plantings, because a great
part of the plants have rotted. Prices
may therefore be high.
Mignonette suffered from the unfa-

vorable weather when the plants were
in a young state; therefore they did not
grow up quick enough and were not
strong enough to stand the attacks of

insects, which have done much harm.
On an average, all crops seem to be

two to three weeks later than usual.

Prom the 15th to the 20th of June it

rained almost daily over the whole
country. GERMAN SEEDS.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following statistics of the im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees

and shrubs are for the month of May,
1902:

The dutiable imports during the
month of May, 1902, of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $57,253,

as compared with $21,444 during the
same month a year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of May, 1902, were as follows:
Duty-free, $43,479, against $59,134 of last

year. The imports on which duty was
paid, in May. 1902, amounted to $42,876,

against $37,648 for the month of May,
1901.

The exports during May, 1902, of

nursery stock were valued at $14,544,

against $6,385 in May, 1901.

The total export of seeds in May, 1902,

reached a valuation of $113,466, against
$115,177 in May, 1901.

The following are the countries to

which the May shipments were made,
compared with the exports in May last

year:
1901. 1902.

United Kingdom $51,680 $44,006

France 793 707

Germany 1,700 12,627

Other European countries 25 15,715

British North America... 56,396 31,409

The duty-free re-shipments of seeds
other than linseed or flaxseed in May,
1902. amounted to $5,286. against $2,685

in May of last year.
The dutiable re-exports of seeds in

May, 1902, amounted to $77, against $455

in May, 1901.

The regents of the University of Wis-
consin have chosen E. P. Sandsten,
associate professor of horticulture,
Maryland Agricultural College, for the
same position in the College of Agri-
culture, University of Wisconsin. Mr.
Sandsten succeeds Professor E. S. Goff,

who died June 6th.

Walter P. Stokes, Presldent-Elect

American Seed Trade Association.

That the American Seed Trade As-
sociation made an admirable selection
in its choice of a president for the year
1903, in the person of Walter P. Stokes,
of Philadelphia, Pa., will be readily ad-
mitted by all who have the pleasure
of that gentleman's acquaintance. He
is regarded as one of the ablest men
in the seed trade to-day, and the flrm
of which he is a member is classed
among the most progressive.
Mr. Stokes was born in Philadelphia

in 1856, and began business on his own
account as a wholesale and retail groc-
er in 1878. The frequent demand for
seed made by his customers caused
him to turn his attention to this class

WALTER P. STOKES.
Pres.-Elect American Seed Trade Association.

of trade, and in 1881 he formed a co-
partnership with H. W. Johnson, an
experienced seedsman. The flrm com-
menced business on Market street,
above Eleventh, where it remained for
several years, being obliged to vacate
the premises on account of building im-
provements. A store at 219 Market was
then secured, and here the constant de-
velopment of the concern's trade in the
State of New Jersey demanded addi-
tional room, so the adjoining property
was purchased—217 Market street—giv-
ing a large double front store, running
through to the back street. This prop-
erty the flrm has occupied ever since.
A large and increasing business has

resulted from the up-to-date methods
employed by the firm, especially in
market gardening and florist lines.
Johnson & Stokes were among, if not
the first in the American seed trade
to use reproductions from photographs
in their catalogue work, and, as a con-
sequence, some handsome publications
of this character have been distributed
by the concern.
We present herewith an excellent

likeness of Mr. Stokes, which, owing to
Independence Day, was prevented from
appearing in our last week's number.

VIEW III PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S TRUL GROUNDS.

BeauUeu's Hardy White Onion.
This new claimant for popular favor

seems to be giving general satisfaction
wherever it is being tried, and the or-
iginator. Beaulieu. of Woodhaven, N. T.,
is the recipient of a number of tes-
timonials from different parts of the
country, as to the satisfactory behavior
of his introduction. He states: "The
seed can be sown from August 1.5 to
October 15, and transplanted as soon
as they are the size of a goosequill; or
they can be planted in rows, thinned
out and left to stand where planted, al-
though transplanting is better. The
new variety makes beautiful white
onions of good flavor, which are ready
for market two weeks ahead of any
other onion; they also make a most
attractive and salable market kind.
They have stood the winter test for flve
years past."

In honor of that veteran nurseryman
and public-spirited citizen, the park at
Pomona, N. C, has been formally chris-
tened "Undley Park."

PUSEBT DEPSaTJDEJIT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 0I> NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich..

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—The Charlton
Nursery Company has been incorporat-
ed; capital, $25,000. Directors—J. M.
Charlton, E. S. Osborn, Delta C. Charl-
ton, Rochester.

WHEELING., W. VA.—The Upland
Nursery Company, which purchased all
the buildings, etc., of the E. W. Reid
nursery and removed them to the Dar-
rah farm at Lansing, west of Bridge-
port. O.. was recently reorganized. It
will be a stock company with a capital
of $5,000. but this amount will be In-
creased at an early date. J. M. Brown
was elected president. J. C. Dent vice-
president, E. B. Bowie secretary-treas-
urer, and Mr. Jarvis general manager.
J. M. Brown, J. C. Dent, J. B. Briggs,
E. B. Bowie and D. H. Dondan were
elected directors. It is the intention to
push the business from now on.

Pine Seedlln£:s.

Those who have beds of pine seed-
lings outdoors will find this a trying
time for them. They are now well out
of ground in their seed beds, and are
in a tender stage, the most critical time
of all. If they can be tided over a few
weeks more, till well hardened, they
are fairly secure. To help them, keep
a little shading material over them for
a while, removing it gradually, the ob-
ject being to get the little plants hard.
If too shady or too damp, fungus will
carry them oft; and if too hot and dry
they burn up, so careful work is re-
quired.
Many are now raising the lovely and

hardy Colorado conifers; and no bet-
ter ones could be had for Eastern
planting, they being perfectly hardy.

Ants Eating: Clierrles.

A New Hampshire correspondent
writes me as follows:

"I have on my farm about thirty
cherry trees full of fruit which have
begun to ripen; and upon examination
I flnd that large black ants are eating
the ripest of them. Can you suggest a
remedy; some form of spray that will
not be injurious to the trees, or people
who will purchase the fruit, as I have
to market the cherries in a few
weeks?"
There is nothing comes to mind that

could be recommended. Poisons would
not do; besides, such would need to oc-
eur in the fruit, as the ants do not eat
the foliage. It is presumed the ants
do not remain on the tree all night, in
which case one could easily place some-
thing around the trunk of the tree over
which the insects would not pass, the
same as is done to keep down caterpil-
lars and other pests. This would be an
easy solution of the difficulty.

Lespedeza Blcolor.

As is known to most readers of the
Florists' Exchange, the lovely herbace-
ous "shrub," known as Desmodium
pendulifolium, is really a lespedeza.
Its wealth of rose-colored flowers in
late Summer has made it really im-
portant in collections of shrubs. The
term shrub is used, because in almost
all catalogues it is classed as a shrub,
its habit being practically that of one.
though it is really herbaceous. But
strong plants of it will make a mass
three to four feet high and as many
through; so having all the require-
ments of a shrub, it is classed as one.
But in one sort, called Lespedeza bicol-
or. there is a true woody plant, making
a flne ornamental shrub. This bears
rose-colored flowers, which are in their
prime in the first week in July; and it

is a real, showy, beautiful shrub.
Though not a new one. it is not in gen-
eral cultivation; but as it yields readily
to layering, there is no reason why it

should be scarce.

Japanese Maples in Pots.

The business of growing vines and
plants of a hardy nature in pots for
selling in Summer is a constantly grow-
ing one. Among those which sell well
are the various Japanese maples.
Though the common blood-leaved one
makes the best display in early Spring,
on account of its blood-red leaves, the
cut-leaved purple, known as A. dlssec-
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Per 1000

PRIVET. 8 to 3 feet J30 00
••- - 3 to 4 feet 60 00

Larger planes at olose figures.

HIRAM T. 40NEb, Ualti Ctunty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

J A PA N M A P L E S pJ?s
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stock, in

fair assortmeut, $1.60 each.

turn atropurpureum, is much aJmiiecl

and is a good seller. Its finely dis-

sected foliage is of a reddish purple all

Summer. Then it makes a round-
headed spreading and drooping growth;
In fact, it might fairly be classed as a
weeping variety. When grafted on tall

stems of the common green A. poly-

morphum, they fairly represent little

drooping trees. Set out on a lawn, as

they increase in size, they are particu-
lary pretty objects In Summer. A nice

specimen on one's home grounds is a
good advertisement for those who have
young plants to sell.

Rhododendron Maximum.
The very great demand for rhododen-

drons at the present day has led to

the planting of our native northern
species, R. maximum, in large quanti-
ties, as it is almost impossible to ob-
tain in nurseries a supply of hybrid
kinds. In a way, it is a good thing
that this is so, but it ought not to have
taken a scarcity of other sorts to bring
out the native one. It has merits
enough of its own. In the first place,

it is a perfectly hardy sort, which can-
not be said of many of the others.

Then there are its fine heads of white
flowers, pink in the bud, and in some
cases slightly pink in the flowers as
well. Another, and a very valuable
point is its late blooming. The hy-
brids are all done flowering by the first

week of June, and in this neighborhood
the R. maximum is more than a month
later. I well remember the first R.
maximum I saw in cultivation. Not
knowing what it was it struck me as
being a most valuable sort, flowering
so late. Only later did I learn it was
the wild rhododendron of our moun-
tain valleys, and that July was its

proper time for flowering.

Red-Berried Tartarian Honeysuckle.

The common bush, or Tartarian,
honeysuckle, as it is commonly called,

is not only very ornamental when in

flower, but at this season of the year
it is a sight to see in the way of an
ornamental berried bush. Lonicera
tatarica is the name it goes under, but
there are numei'ous varieties, all good.

For handsome flowers, hifwever, the
one called Lonicera granditlora is the
best, its pink-colored flowers being of

conspicuous beauty. Just now we are

not so apt to look for bushes with
ornamental berries as we are in

Autumn; nevertheless, there are not

many shrubs in flower, and, certainly,

the red berries on this bush are quite

as ornamental as were its flowers.

The Tartarian honeysuckle, in all its

varieties, is readily propagated from
hard wood cuttings, made in Winter,
and set out in Spring, as well as by
soft wood cuttings, made now and
rooted in a greenhouse.

Japanese Iris.

Every year sees the ilemand increase
for Japanese iris, as they have so many
valuable qualities. And, too, they do
not interfere with the possessing of

other sorts, as they flower in July, af-

ter other kinds have done blooming.
While single clumps are lovely. It is

only when seen in great masses that
one realizes their availability tor the
producing of grand effects. Put to-

gether a hundred of them, or half this

number, let the group be all one color

or a combination of colors, and for a
spectacle of grandeur I do not know
of any other flower that could produce
it. There are early and late sorts, tall

and medium growers, so that by atten-
tion to these points a year in advance,
a superb, symmetrical bed could be
formed. Still another thing in their

favor, is their water loving habits.

Many a low, moist piece of ground in

which hardly another plant will grow,
would be found an ideal place for this

species. In this respect it is in accord
with our wild species. Iris versicolor,

which is always looked for in such wet
situations.
Those wishing to propagate these

irises can do so at this time to ad-
vantage. Split them apart, reset them
firmly, reducing the foliage a little, and
by Fall each will be a nice clump.
Other irises can be treated in a similar

way, but unless in damp ground they
do not "take hold" as quickly as the

others do. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Pmes HiJzoDica PigeDiea

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer under cultivation.

Sample of the CORKB \RK free.

SEBD. Hkee.. tl.OO; "Z., 12 50: lb., $25.00.

PLANTS. $2 50 to $10.00 each, according to

size.
Discounts to tbe Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.

Oct* KatzeDBt*'1n, Mirr.

Mf^ntton th» Flortiitfi' Excfauiv* when writlnit.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 SumiDil Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JDST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAin) irURSERIES::

Rhododendrons,

Spiraea Japonica,

Peonies,

Pot-Grown Lilacs,

Azaleas,

Lillum Speciosum,

Bleeding Heart,

Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florist,' Exchange when writing.

Yegetat PHs
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefleld, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Plat Dutch, Autumn Klog, Louis-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000

;

$8.60 per 10,000 ; $75 per 100,000.
Celery—tJolden Self BlaBChing', White

Plume, Uolden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varlttties, 15cts. per 100; $1.00

per 1000. Small plants tor tranfplaDtiui;,
15 cts. per 100 ; 75 cts. per 1000.
TomatoB, in variety, 15 cts, per 100; $1 00

per 1000.

Bee and Pepper Plants, 25 cts. per 100;

$3 00 ger 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 cts per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per I'OO.

Parsley, Moss curled, 10 cts. per 100; S3 50
per lOOO.

It wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

'ash with •rder.

R.VIIIGEIIT,JR.,fcSON,WklteUirtk,yd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDOE, MASS.

FRAMt BRUNTONtMgr,
Wholesale growers ot choice hardy Perennials,

Peonies, Delphiniums, Pyrethruma, Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,

etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall delivery. Our stock Is fleld-grown—per-

fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growerb of
Ornatnental Xrees,SlirulJS,Roses,
Cleiaatls, Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

MentloD the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

When In Europe come and Bee us and Inspect our
extenelT* Nurseries. Gonda Is our rallraad
d«p«t.

Hariy, Fancy Ornamentil Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free •n demand. HeadquarferB for the
famouB tjoiorado Bins Spruces -purcBt, bluest Btrnln

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plank, er^wn

A Complete Assortment ol old and New Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Brainir«e.M«ss.
OOBRBBPONDKNOK SOLIOITXD.

t

Mention the Plorlatfl' Exchange when writing.

I CALIFORNIA PRIVET *
S Any Size Desired.

^ CONTRACTS lor Fall Delivery SOLICITED ^
43 PilceeGlrenupon ApplIcattoD. ^

$ J. T. LOVETT »
£ Littia Slivsr, - New Jersey. 'Z

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

1 year. No. 1. $3.00
No. 2, $1.50 per 100:

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA rlLAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1. $10.00
per 1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOEIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TOMEN.
TOSUM, well rooted cuttlncs, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Merrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

We Are Offering Advantageous Contract Prices fer 1902-1903, upon

ROSES, CLEMATIS, PAEONIAS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES

JACKSON & PERKINS^CO.
Mention the FlorlstaT Bxdbange when writing.

NE^V VORK,

F.& F. NURSERIES :™3
Sft^JjS." TREES AND PLANTS to ftUl usortmenb •r.d.j^o.i.i.w

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper

l4fol5ft.inlielglit

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens writh good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warner Harper, Prop.,

Cbestnnt HIU, Plilladelptala, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Kallroafl Co. at New York, N.Y

EKERGV. ECOPtOMY. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEGRIPT e* CO.,
PubUshers of Vandegrift's Dnltefl States TarlH.

Customs Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFQ/ VADH OfflC ^^ Beaver street. I
a. B. O.Codeused.

l"i.W IVKIl Telephono. KS Broad. | c»bl« Iddrw.. T»»gTlft

Florists' Mignonette

FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.
FINEST STRAIN EVER OFFERED.

Iminenae 9plk»s.
VerF Fragrant and High Colored.

GREENHOUSE -RROWN SEED. Trade
packeLs of about zOiO eeede, $l.iO.

Schlegel & Fottler Co., eolfsr^Ass.
TRADE CATALOGUE ON APPLICATON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNlNG>$ STRAIN.

The stock this season is the finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color it

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; $3 00 per V2 02 ; -ISS.OO per oz.

Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 5(ic. per pkt. Plants ready in Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, """"L^"^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of tbe finest Paneles.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S rtlL'.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence eolicited.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

fHlfAfiO Otflce. 31 6 Dearborn StrealVUlvnuv TelephoDn. Hiurliion MO.

Mention tbe Florists* BxchanEe when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAPE JASMINE.
Gard.nla Florida, stroog, Btocliy plants, 4 to 6

in. 12.00 per lOO; »1S.OO per 1000.

JNO. MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, Jewella. La.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rFozxxci.'to PldXl'tS
Fine large plants, best kinds, 65 Ota. per 1000: SOOO

for tlM.
Pepp.r, Bnllnose, tl.OD per lOOO.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^00,000 Celery Plants for Sale
Assorted

BOSTON MARKET )$1.M per lOOD
I
WHITE PLUME

GIANT PASCAL } $13.50 in -GOLDEN SELF
GOLDEN HEART \ 10,000 lots. ( BLANCHING

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CA^NATA, nt. Freedom, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MYRTLE
If you -want Myrtle 'write at

anj time to

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.

Mention the FlorJatB' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
"Sli'erfi: BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, HTDRAnGEAS, FEOIOES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forclnj.

RHODO]>Ein>ROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

HO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock of both larfre and

small sized EVEROREEM TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondenca solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Utrrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlsti' Bxchanca when wiitlaff.
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LILIUM LOMGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Ready I'OR Deliveky.

6x8 inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x9" 300 " 60.00

9 X 10 " 200 " 75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New I'orlt City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
UanttOB th* norlsta' Bxohans* wh*n writing

JlAAAAAAAAAAA

: Walter Mott
^ Seed and Bulb Co.
3 JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
TTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTVTM

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BORBAl'S SHASTA DAISY
Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen;

$15.00 per 100. Prepaid.
Seed, 50 cts. per 100 seeds.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention the Floiiits' Bxehanff* whui wrltloc.

Bride and Bridesmaid,
3 inob pots, bushy plants, cut back, buds j jst

br< aking, ^5.00 par 1000; 500 at lOOO rates.

Cash with order.

JBSEPH BRADBURY, SiBth Orange, N. J.

MentloD the FlorlBta* Ezchance when writing.

BARGAINS.
Per 100

ChrysanthemQms, best sandard Tare.
3Hin $3.00

GeranlnniBfbestbedders In bloom; double
scarlet and double pink, 4 In., $4.00; 3 in, 2.00

Paehsl*«* In bloom, in var., 41n 5.00
ColeoB. in variety. Stands in 2.00
Torenla Belfordli.ln bloom, Sin 2.0U
TradescantlBqaadrloolor,jQbloom,3in. 3.00
Begonia Vernon, in bluom,2i^in 2.0o
t.antana, Boaton d*Or, 3 in 2.50
Umbrella plant0.3in 3.00
Lsobella, Kaiser Wllhelm.Sin 2.0J

Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EiSELE,'r,ro°.'t.°r Phlladilphla, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
PoU Per 100 Per 1000

SOOO Timothy Eaton. . . .2M in. tZ SO $20 00

5000 Col. D. Appleton.. 2 60 20 00
4000 Smilsx 3 " 3 50 30 00
3000 Kalserln Bo8ea...3 " 3 56 30 00

1000 Peru Bosea 3 " 3 50

J. D. BRENNEMAN,
P.O. Box 24. Harrisburg. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a Urge Block of fine plantB from 2W Inch

potB, ready to itilp on short notice .

Oar Belectlon of standard rarletleB, S30.00 per 1000-
llS.OOper 500. Write for prlcei on large orders. Fol-
lowing la a partial list. Send for complele list.

Per 100
Tlmothj Baton . . . . |4 X)
Kellle Pocked 8 00
LadyBoherU 8 00
Mn. E. D. Smith... 6 00
Golden Beauty 8 00
Mn. CDamberialn.

.

6 00
Mme. F. Bergmann S 00
Wlllowbrook 3 00
Merry Monarch 3 00
PoUyRose 3 00
O. S.Kalb S 00
iTory 3 00
Ura. J. Jonea 3 00

„ Per 100
H. A. Parr «3 OO
R. HalUday 4 00
Major BonnaffOD. .

.

3 00
Philadelphia 5 00
Modesto 3 00
Nagoya 3 00
M. deMontmort.... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Mand Dean. . . 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W.Chllds 400
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER ft SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tb« Florlats* Bxcbaas. whaa writlac.

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt.,J1.00; Hoz., 13 00; 1 oz., J4 00.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept. ist.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, ^"Wori? Maspeth L.L.N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

D. Landreih & Sons
1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BUI^BS.
Mention the FlorUta' Bicbange when writing.

L.A9T CALL, for nice, eoft, 2^ Inch

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaffon. Col. D. Appleton, K. Broomhead, $2.00

periOO. 400 Bonnaflon, 3 Inch, 92.50 per 100. Few
2H In. Timothy Eaton, ready the 15th. |2 60 per 100
(^tevla. from 3 in., $2.00 per 100. New lot of

AacerH, best florist strain, transplanted. SOcts. per
100; 600 for $2.00. ChryaaDthemnms, rooted
cuttlnga, just right for pans. $1.00 per 100.

Cosh with order.

COOLIDGE BROS., South Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Golden Gate Roses
3 inch pots, fine plants,

14.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

200 Dracsna Indivisa
6 In. pots. 3 ft. 6 in. hiirh.full heads.flne
for vases, »15,00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.
RVXTOIS, BID.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dean, Bormaflfon, Adele, Jerome
Jones, Robert Halliday, Yanoma,
Ivory, Golden Wedding.

2 inch, $2 00 per 100; 3 inch,
$2.50 per 100; Rooted Cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick.Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD 2}^ INCH STOCK.

$2.25 PER 100: $20.00 PER 1000.

Golden Hair, Mrs. Higinbotbam, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, Fisher's Torch, Wm. Simpson,
Major Bonnaflon, Louis Boehmer, Mrs. Perrio,
Kentuclty, Modesto, Glory of Pacific, Titian,
Maud Adams, Mies F. Pullman, Wm. Bergman,
Mutual Friend. Marion Henderson.

FINE FORGING ROSES
2H Inch Brides and Bridesmaid, $3.25 per 100

:

$20 00 per 100.
Also full standard list of Roses, cheap, and

full general stock. Let us know what you
can use.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florla'ia' Exchange when writing. I

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUCOUNBURO, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

'Mums and Roses-Special
Col. D. Appleton. !^ In, 120 00 per 1000; K. C,

$1».00 per 1000. Major BonnaDon. 3'4 in.. $1800 per
1000; R. C , til.00 per 1000. Cbryssntheranms. our
aeleccioa, proper proportion of color, 2^ In., $20 00
per 1000; R C . $12 00 per 1000. 100.0(0 BrideBmaid,
Bride. Golden Qate and Meteor Roses. *.£5,0U0
Stevia. Printed Price List Bent on application.

POEHLMANN BROS CO. ""Jiy-a^J.-If..""
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

2000 Brido, 3 in. pots . . . $4.00 ^35.00

1000 Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Ct.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R-O-S-E-S
From 4 Inch pots, strong.

lOoo Bridesmaid perlOO, $(.00
500 Bride " 4.00

Tooo Perle " ico
Cash with Order.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON. North Bergen, N. J.
Hamilton Ave.—Weehawken P. O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000
HEALTHY BRIDE

and BRIDESMAID ROSES
At $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate

1 000 VINCAS, fine, 2 in. pots, $3.50 per 100.

200,000 ane CELERY PLAI4TS, $2.00 per 1000.
Qiaat Pascal, White Plume, Oolden Heart, etc.

Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Pa.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrttlny.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of Ulrlch Brnnoer

Rosea, from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean an'l thrifty, from 2]^ In. pota. No better stock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; $48.Ou per 1000.

Tlie DIngee i Conard Co., West Brove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlnir.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Booted Cattlngs of the following varieties :

Merry nienaroh, white, Polly Rose, Gtorv
of the Pacific $125 per 100.

Robt. Halndar, $2.00 per iCO.

Plants of the ahova varieties from soil, donble price.
Cash with order.

G. F. NEIPP, iqueduct, WDOdhaven P.O., N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing I

EXTRA VALUE IN ROSES
Excellent well-grown stock. In the most perfect

ct Ddltlon to plaat. per 100 Per 10t«
American Hennijr.Sln $8 00 $75 00
Porlo, 3 In , exira nice 5 00 50 00
Ooldoo l.3at«, 31n., eztraitroDg.,.. 5 00 50 00
Brldo.Sln fS 00 45 00

2HIn 300 25 00
Bridesmaid. 3 In 6 00 IS 00

2H In 3 00 25 00
nleceor, 31a., large stock, (special

rateioclose) 4 00 35 00

This stock cannot be surpasped. It will satisfy the
very best trade.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Llocoln. III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SOO Bridewiil PlaDls
$6,00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 500.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
21^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

200 Maud Dean 200 White Ivory
100 Bonnaffon perioo

Asparagus Plumo8U8,2i^ In. pots,. . .$4.00
Strong plants from flats, 2.00

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2% in pots... 2.50
Strong plants from flats 2.00

Smilax plants, from flats 1.00

EDW. J.TAYLOR ««^co'l!»^?''^
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Cheap to close out,

250 BRIDE
800 BRIDESMAID
Good large plants in 3J^ inch pots,

$6 00 per 100. The lot for $50.00.

Cash Pkanr.

E.R. FRY FLORIST CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK OF

FORCING ROSES
A No. 1, In 2Vi! Inch pots.

BRIDE $2.50 per 100
BRIDESMAID .... 2 50 "
KAISERIN 3.00 "
METEOR 3.00 "
AUG. GUINOSSEAU. 3.00 •<

This stock 18 carefully grown and was
intended for our own use.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'r.Vre Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering

Wootton,
Sofrano,

Flae, Healtby Stock, from Selected Cnttlngrs.
Bride, Papa Oontler, Mme. Hoete,
Bon Sllene, Brldeamald, Golden Gate,

KalHerln
3 inch pot8» $7.00 per 100; 4 inch potB, $10.00 per 100.

Ijlberty, Bfme. Teatoutf
3 inch pota, $9.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

Sanrlae,

GRAFTED ROSES Kalserln, Golden Gate, 3>< inch pota
(15.00 per 100.

, ^Sloomsburg,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

'a.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AHERICAN BEAUTIES

3 In., 910.00 per 100.
Ready Now.

We have no 334 or 2>i in. for immediate
delivery.

SUNRISE
SM ln„ «tl0.00 per 100
3 In., 1S.«0 per 100

Sunrise is a novelty that should be planted
by everybody. We have never been able t*
supply the demand for cut blooms.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.
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LATANIAS
from SH-lD. poti, |S.fiO per 100; $80.00 per
1000; from 4-1d. pota, flS.OO per 100; $120.00
per 1000; from S-ln. pots, fSO.OOt and 6-ln.

potB, (50 per 100.

For other P&lmi, tto., let rernlar adTtrtlaement
on page 778.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hiii. Allithen) City, Pi.

Mention tbe Florlsti' Exchango when wrltlnr.

,000 BOSTOI FEBUS
I mak* a •peoialtr of M. BXAI.TATA
BOaTOMIEMSIS. Small plaatB, 16.00
to 110.00 per 100, taken from tbe bench.

1.80 JL ima ix)T or
Arancarla Ezcelsa, 11.00 to 11.60 each.
Kentlaa Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 Id.
pots, 16.00 per doz.; T in. pots, 12.00 to 12.50
each; larger plants, 13.00 to 116.00 each. Small
Kentlaf, SH In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

AsparaKUB Spreneerl, strong plants,
S}i in. pots, 110.00 per 100; 2Vi in. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Aaparagrna Plamosns, 2^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Rubber Plants, 6 in. pots, 18 In. bigh,
$3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, Ni. Cambrldgi, Mass.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writlnr-

LOOK HEBE! UST DOLL!
Geranlnrus, 2 and 3 inch, at $1.00 per 100,

in any quantity.

Double fringed Petunias, 2 in., $1.00 per
100. The above is all good, strong stock,

but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention th« FlorliU' Eichanc« wh«m wrltlm.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
"We control the American Market of thli lovely

pot plant. Our dooBea are now fall of them May
fmportatloni per ateameri Nederland. Pennland and
Kenilngton. We aell plants ralaed from top cnttlnga

only (no aeedilnge) at tbe lowePt cash prices, ae fol

lowB : B to 6i< In. potB. 3 tier*, 10 In. and above, BOc.

U In pota. 3 tiera. 12 In. and above. 60c. to 75c.; 6 In

pote, 4 tiers, 15 to 18 In. and above, 75c. to fl.OO each

KVNTIA FOR8TER1ANA, 25 to 28 In. high,

8 leaves, 5!^ In. pota, 75c.

KBNTIA BELMOREANA, 20 In. and above,

5 leaves, 5% In- Pott, 75c.

FICU8 EL.ASTICA, 4 In. potB, 20c. to 25c. each

ASPARAGUS Pl.tlMOSUS. Only 300 plants

In all; fine large bushes, Jast beantlfnl; 2 years old

from 20 to 26 apraya, ont of 5J^ to 6 Inch pota, 20 eta

BEGONIA,tnberouirooted. 5In.pot8,|180perdor

Cash with order, please. Mention If pota are wanted

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

lOl'J Ontario Bireel.

Whelesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Uentlon the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, per doz.-2J^iroh,75c; 3, $1: 3^. »?:i:f'-
KENTIA BELMOREANA. doz.- 2-ln.. $1.50; 3, $2; 3H, 13; i-.K-^O-

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2J^-lD. $1.50. 3-in., $3; 3H-ln.,

LATANIa'bo'rbONICA, per drz.—2J<S.iD., 60c; S-in.,$l; 6-ln., $7.20;

7-in., $10; 8-in.. strong, $18. „„ „ ,,„
PANDANUS VEITCHII.perdoz.—61n.,$12;6-in., $18; 7,$30; 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPI& BOSTONIENSIS per 100-3-in.. $8. Per doz.—6-

iD..f3, 7-ln.. $9; 8-in.. $12: 9-in.,$18; 10-in., $34.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100: 3-ln, $8 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-ln., $3; 3-in., $8; 4-in.,$12;

6-in., $16.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $6 per doi.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDCO.
1657 Backingbam Place, Chicago.!

BOSl FEBNI!
Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

I SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

scon, Bnlign, 1 1
\

Koap Strati IreanhtuseSi Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lime Scale In Bolter.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I saw some time ago that one of your
subscribers was troubled with lime

scale in his boiler, and he asked you
how to clean out the lime. I think you
told him it could not be done. In my
younger days I had charge of six very
large condensing engines. The water
was very hard and troubled us with
lime deposit in the condensers. I used
muriatic acid on Saturday night, al-

lowing it to remain until Monday morn-
ing. Lime, 12 inches thick, was all

dissolved and would wash out like so
much mud. I think about half acid
and half water would clean a boiler
in 12 hours. It is safe, if the boiler is

well washed out afterwards.
E. LEEDHAM.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

The Camphor and Other Trees.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Reading about this tree in the late

numbers of The Florists' Exchange,
reminds me of a beautiful specimen of

it which I saw eight years ago. About
three miles distant, we passed along
the road in front of a thriving place,
where we saw, at a distance of about

AMERICAN BEAUTY
After finishing planting I have 700 good,

healthy plants In 3 inch pots Ufc. Will eel.

these at 83 00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. C. ShlTH, Philadelphia, Pa.
61st and Market Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description. ^^^

Finest French Giant-Flowered BtralnB, 91 Oii

Finest German HiralDs 1(0
Borderrd. L.ai8c-P lowered German... l 00

Finest Velveir* rich colors I Oi

Finest Dark Yellow. Ihree-Rpotted 100
Woofibnrr White, beet Urge-flowered l.GO

Woodbory^s special Mlxtiire 1.25
Trade p''cket of any of aboTe. 50 ctB.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, spLTa7.t. So. Paris, Me.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^0,000 extra fine plants, out of 2M In.
pots, ready now, at S!i 60 per lOO; SSO 00
per 1000. 250 at 10(0 rates.

Merry Monarch.
Polly Bcse.
Bergmann.
Mrs. H. Robinson.
Ivory. The Queen.
Jerome Jones.
Wm. H. Lincoln.
Harry Parr.

Yellow Fitzwygri m.
Robt. Halllday.
J. E. Lager.
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin.
Mrs. O. P. Bassitt.
Modesto.
Major Bonnaffon.
Mrs. Emerson.

TIMOTHY BATON, S4.«0 per 100.

CHARLES ZIIUMER,
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N.J. Near Philadelphia, Pa

llentlon th« Florists' Uxchanf. when wrltlnx.

Nice young stock from 2 in. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

Mrs. H. J. Jones
Alice Byron
Olory of Pacific
Mrs. H. RoblDBon
Maud Dean
Yellow Jones
FreB. Smith
Y. Morel
Marlon Henderson
Geo. S. Kalb

Mrs. S. T.

Midge
Ivoiy
Col. D. Appleton
Yellow Fltz^wgram
Xeno
Modesto
Lavender Qaeen
Nagoya
Yanarlva
Mrs. E. D Smltli
Mnrdock.

NATHAN SMITH & SDK, Adrian, Mich.
' Mention the Florists' Excha.ige when writing.

100 feet, a magnificent tree of perfect
pyramidal form, probably about 30 feet
in height. It was a fitful April day

—

sunshine and cloud constantly alter-
nating. As we passed the place there
was a burst of sunshine, and this tree
stood out in all its bronzey glory. It

was a sight not to be forgotten. That
was in the Spring of 1894, before the
great freeze. The past Spring we passed
the place and found a new tree had
formed, about a third in size and illy

proportioned.
There are quite a number of trees

about, mostly planted regardless of
crowding. For a specimen tree, given
plenty of room and grown in a pyrami-
dal form, the camphor is one of the
handsomest trees to plant in the South.
Among others, a favorite of the writ-

er, is one iVIr. Meehan mentions (June
21). It is what we call the Carolina
laurel cherry. It would doubtless stand
quite a degree of cold, as it was in

bloom at the time of tlie great freeze,

when the thermometer registered 18

and 15 degrees. The flowers and the
few inches of tender, new growth were
frozen, while the camphor trees were
badly hurt.
The tree blooms in January and Feb-

ruary. It has small spikes, an inch or
more long, of creamy white, fragrant
flowers. It is beautiful to cut and take
in for decoration. We saw. this Spring,
what might be measured as an armful
of it in a vase at church. It looked
very elegant. It is a wonder florists

have not yet used it as a tub plant.
The year around it is beautiful, for it

is always of a glossy, dark green color,

and in early Spring its beauty is en-
hanced by the flowers. It also is of pyr-
amidal form.
The Florists' Exchange's Gallery of

Fine Specimens is a source of joy. How
beautiful the Sour Gum, Tupelo, tall

and graceful! And odd is Catalpa Bun-
gei with its closely laid leafage, re-

minding one of the heavy plumage of

a large bird. ADA J. BROOKS.
Sorrento, Fla.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

Editor Florists' Exchange:

No plant disease with which I am
familiar can properly be said to be

hereditary. However, there are sev-

eral fungous and bacterial diseases

which attack directly the seeds, cut-

tings, bulbs, tubers, etc., used in propa-

gation; and in such cases the resulting

plants are exposed to infection almost

from the beginning of their growth.

The bean pod-spot, or anthracnose, is

a good example. A bean plant affected
by this disease may produce some per-
fectly healthy beans and some dis-

eased ones showing brown spots. When
planted, the healthy beans will produce
healthy plants unless infection occurs
from other sources than the seed. But
the diseased beans are likely to pro-
duce diseased plants, for the reason
that the fungus which is the cause of

the disease is already present in the
tissues of the seed in such close prox-
imity to the stem of the seedling that
the latter is almost certain to become
infected. Thus, we have here not a
case of heredity, but simply infection
passing from seed to seedling in prac-
tically the same manner that it would
pass from one plant to another.
Carnation rust is caused by a para-

sitic -fungus which thrives much bet-
ter upon some varieties than upon
others. Varieties especially susceptible
to rust should be avoided by the orig-
inator of new kinds because plants
from the seed of such varieties are
likely to inherit a tendency to rust.

It seems to me very improbable that
carnation rust can be transmitted by
means of the seed except in cases
where the spores of rust are accident-
ally brought into contact with the
seeds and adhere to them. This is not
heredity.
To the second sentence in the quota-

tion from Professor Hartig I take ex-
ceptions. Diseased seed often causes
loss in crops. In some cases the fun-
gus causing the disease attacks the
seed directly, like the bean authrac-
nose, while in others the spores merely
adhere to the seed, as, for example, the
grain smuts. While it is true that with
some diseases there is no danger of

transmitting them by means of the

seed there are many others which are
commonly disseminated in that way.

F. C. STEWART.
New York Experiment Station.
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.

Termi: Cuh with Order.

These ColumDS are reserved for advertise-
mentfl of Wants and Stores. Greeobouses, Land,
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-band Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a Hue).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for teas than SO

ceDtA, except Situations Wanted.

SITUITIONS WIITED.

W.\NTK[i—rosition in florist store b.v an Amer-
ican. 27 years of age; finest recommondntions

from lii sl p'liire. X. S.. care Fli>rists' Exohaiigre.

SlTl'ATION wanted by a young man. on pri-

vate estate where he can Improve himself;
gtttni worker. Please apply, N. V., care Flor-
Ists' Exchange.

POSITION wauled as foreman, by a first-class

rose grower, successful grower of American
Beauties; married, good refereuces. G., Port
Kichmond. N. Y.

SITUATIOX wanted by young man. age 24. as
ri'se gTi^iwer on retail place; good designer;

single; New England states preferred. N. R..
care Florists' Exchange.

G.VRDENER—German. 37. experienced in grow-
ing cutflowers. roses, carnations and all pot

l>lnuis; also landscape and carpet bedding;
wishes permanent position on private or com-
mercial place. Married, no children. Apply
N. T., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED at once, good all-around man; good
grower of cut flowers and pot plants: good

wages and steady place. State experience and
references. N. 0.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, salesman for seed store, Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address N.
N.. care Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN wanted; must have good knowledge
of vegetable and flower seeds; also office work.

Apply with reference and salary expected to
Weeber & Dun. 114 Chambers St.. New York.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; slate wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 Peo-
rla. 111.

WANTED at once, one man who has had ex-
perience in rose growing: must come well

recommended. Apply with references to Fore-
man of E. G. Asmus. Hudson Boulevard and
Malone St.. West Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED—A good all-round man as assistant.
We grow a general assortment of cut flower

and plant stock to be sold from the green-
houses. American, single, preferred, strictly
moral and temperate: must be able to take
charge in absence of proprietor. Permanent
situation for rijjhj man. References required.
B. F. Engle, Rochester, Pa.

BUSmESS DPPOIITUIIITIES.

TO RE'^T—Three g'-eeshnns^s wllhsnt B'ock. - ill

le4<e for tk term if jfarawith pr.vilege to boy. 30
mtout-K* rire from Je-sey City. L. O., • are Fiwrleie'
K>cban^e

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two acres, six houses,
steam heated; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

pumps, pas and water privilege, barn; local
trade. "Ten minutes from 34th St. ferry. New
York- Mrs. Hance, Winfield. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR LEASE under favorable terms,
old established florist business at Chester, Pa.;

15.0(M> sq. ft. of glass; one acre land; brick
dwi'lling. Opportunity for energetic young man.
Addross. John J. Leuney. Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business. 6 greenhouses, brick

Wall, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
0-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If yon
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va.

TO LET~Three houses 20 s 100. one 15 x 100.
one 75 x 20, one 40 s 15. one 35 x 12, and

store and fixtures; good paying business: houses
only been built three years; hot-water heating:
$50,00 per month: glass 14 s 26. McGowan. 9
Fork St.. Orange, N. J.

rOR 8ALE.
Now offered for sale, our entire plant, green-

houses, land, stock and business; thirty years

established, and under one management; nearly

25,000 feet of glass; products all sold retail;

three-fourths Income from cut flowers and floral

work; whole place rebuilt in last ten years;

the largest greenhouse place In northwest New
England; a fine steady trade; books open. De-
sire to retire from active business reason for

selling. For terms, write or visit

ELLIS BROS.. Keene. N. H.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

.4 Standard IW'rk U'rith-n liy Rcjiicst t>J the Publislui s o/l/ie Florists' E.vchaiige

BY DR.. B. X. GALUO'WAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail

necessary to success. Superbly Illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,
diagrams, including Workins Drawings ot Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods ot Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character ot the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on hea\'y wood cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send for tree sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., K. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY

J!M?Lff™!IIEL
TO RENT, greenhouse establishment In Southern

city of 30,000 inhabitants; the only florist In

the city and surrounding towns; good shipping
trade; everything on hand to do business and
stiicli houses for next Winter. Splendid tippor-

tunily for right party with about $2,000 capitaL
Place can he bought on easy terms. Address,
N. M., care Florists' Exchange. Florists going
to Convention at Asheville can Inspect place.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses 150 ft. long and
18 ft. wide; one small 25-ft. house; all im-

provements, in good order; dwelling house and
other buildings. Near New York market; good
home trade, etc.; one acre of land. This place
is situated where land is valued high. Sicliness

the cause of selling. Address, M. A. B., Bos
153. Bay Side, L. L, N. Y.

For Sale
Old Establlsbed
Florist Busliiess.

4V& acres of ground, 10
greenhouses, cold frames, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 minutes from New York <'ity.

Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call »*nd Inspect, or
addresB
MKd.C.M. HUTCBINSOM.EHzabvth.lf.J
Mention the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

iSGELUHEOUS.
FOR S&.LG—3000 feet 4-In pipe, 3 greenhonee bot

water boilers. 5000 feet ot 10xi2 glaoi; also bars and
ventilators tor three greenhouees. M, Lyons, S Mont-
rose Ave., South Orange. N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Florist Ice box. In first-

class condition: size, 9 ft. high, 5 ft. front, 3
ft. deep; glass door; capacity about one thou-
sand pounds of ice. Address N. A., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—8om« extra good aecond-baad 3 Inch
piD«, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot. Limited

quantity 4-lBCh; also pipe for supports and several
ttadd.e bollerd f vr bot water, all complete at^d aa good
as new. Will guarantee 5 years. W. H. Baiter,
RocbeBter. N. Y.

A REAL cherry hardwood ice bos In good con-
dition. 5 ft. 3 In. wide, 8 ft. high. 3 ft.

deep. $50.00. A pine ice box, 6i^ ft. high, 11%
ft. long. 45 in. wide. ?25.(J0. C. A. Dards, 341
Madison Ave., New Yorli. l,

GLASS FOR SALE—78 boxes American, doublel
thi(_-k B quality glass, 16x24 ins., f. o. b.|

cars. Princeton, N. J. @ §4.10 per box. In*
fine condition. These boxes have never been
opened. Address, Stockton & Howe, Princeton,
y. J.

Second Hami BOilHIS and Fije
3 No. 16 Hltchiof? Boilers in good order.

with new grates and fire brick. Also 4,000
feet 4-nch cast iron extra heavy pipe, Q-foot
lengths. EllP, Teee and Expansion Tanks.

Cheap for Caph.

W, A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CflD CJIICOIICAD ^^ REASONABLE
run OALC UllCAri OFFER REFCt^ED.

A large quantity of 2-In., IJ^-In. aad IJ^-In.

^VROUGHT IROP( PIPE,
Suitable for steam or hot water. Aleo three bolierB,
one hot air pumiing engine and 5000 Boaton Ferns,
from bench, |10 CO per 100.

A. HENSLER. 49 Columbus Ave., NewYorkI
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

30 BoxpB 13x18 Double A Glass, new, never
op-ned. Si 20 per box.
200 Bjxes 12x12 Single A 'lecfjnd-^and Qiasp,

carefully packed, f. o. b.. $2 00 oer bnx.
Also second-hand Sasli Bara,cbeap: good

condition.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Are Plant Diseases Hereditary?

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Referring to the above query in your

journal, it may simplify the question

to go direct to the foundation of the

situation and ask—What are man and
other animal creations? What are

plants? And what is disease?

Man and animals are simply para-

sites on the face of creation—forms of

life, subsisting at the expense of count-

less millions of other lives by the de-
struction of other forms from the seed
germ to the matured plant or animal,
and bearing in their forms innumerable
other lives, "waiting in their turn to
prey upon their victims and to domi-
nate even him who is the image of his
Creator.
Plants are other forms of life, each

struggling to dominate the weaker of
their respective species; each species
In its turn to obliterate the weaker of
its natural order; and all natural or-
ders moving to complete the extinction
of the less virile within the radius of
their respective environments.
Disease so called, is the most virile of

all life, preying upon life, because it

thrives under conditions unfavorable
to more advanced forms. Disease is

nature's scavenger, weeding out the
weaker types in all created forms,
which are allowed a temporary sojourn
so long as they are able to maintain a
certain standard of vitality unimpaired.
With the foregoing preamble we may

now approach the original question in
which it is contended that the germ of
life is projected into the conditions of
all created things pure and free from
all hereditary taint of dread disease
that has and does throw its dark
shadow over human life from genera-
tion to generation.
In plant life it has been claimed that

as disease is an acquired character, it

is not transmissible to offspring, and
that only tendency to acquire disease
is hereditary, and for the foregoing
reasons we may use the seed of dis-
eased parents with impunity.

It appears to me that this is one of
those points of which may it be said:
"What is the use of worrying people
about your being right when it does
not matter whether you are right or
not?"
The period of birth Is only one stage

of existence, and it matters little

whether we take this date or days or
v/eeks previous, or weeks or years
hence, at such times as the form is

free from the evidence of hereditary
taint, so long as we do know that the
taint or tendency is there, only wait-
ing for the necessary yielding of some
line of resistance to manifest the in-
herent weakness of the family.

If disease is not apparent at birth it

does not follow that it is not present in
an incipient or dormant stage tempor-
arily held in check by more vigorous
life forces of cotemporaneous exist-
ence in the form.
No one will question the logical rea-

soning that the offspring of diseased
forms are weaker than those of forms
free from disease, and that such off-

spring succumb first to disease. There-
fore, we should learn to shun all such,
even though we are assured that they
are, or will be, born free from the dis-

ease of their progenitors, for we may
be assured that an eventual impair-
mirnt of vitality will sooner or later

place limitations upon our satisfaction
according to the character of the con-

ditions with which they have to con-
tend, and never forgetting that the law
ot the universe ever rules against the
weaker type, and that this law will
certainly be enforced sooner or later.
Simcoe, Ont. H. H. GROFF.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I have looked over the article on
"Heredity of Plant Diseases," which
was referred to me, and I think that

Professor Hartig's statement is true in

general. However, I believe that gar-

deners need to concern themselves with
reference to plant diseases in sowing
seed for new crops, since, as Professor
Halsted has stated, diseases may be
carried over in the seed, although not

inherited, and it Is well known that
certain varieties have a greater ten-

dency to disease than others, which
tendency, of course, depends upon the

characters Inherited. The case of the
bean spot and other diseases carried
over in seed is analogous to the case
you quote from Mr. Wallace of syphilis
and smallpox in unborn children. There
is actually a young plant in the seed
into which germs may come from the
outside after this embryo is formed, or
the outer portions of the seed may con-
tain the germs of fungous hyphae,
which may penetrate to the young
plant after germination, the diseases in
such cases being no more hereditary
than if the germs have been attached
to the soil surrounding the seed. I can,
however, see the possibility that dis-
eases not caused by parasites could be
hereditary.
The statement that mature wild ani-

mals are in a state of health when un-
der natural conditions, in my Judgment,
would hardly apply to plants, although
the struggle for existence la apparently
more severe than in plants. It is well
known that mature plants i..re de-
stroyed in large numbers by parasitic
fungi even when under perfectly nat-
ural conditions, the same disease not
attacking cultivated plants near them.

J. B. S. NORTON,
State Pathologist.

Maryland Exp. Station.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

While I have not given especial at-

tention to the subject of the heredity

of plant diseases, and have not now
the time to search tor evidence In sup-

port of either side, I firmly believe it

wise for our plant growers to continue

in their practice ot breeding from only

healthy specimens; and this method
should be followed whether plant dis-

eases are hereditary or not. No respon-

sible nurseryman would think of plant-

ing peach pits from trees infested with

"yellows." Even If not strictly heredi-

tary, any form of disease tends to

weaken the host. The weakness may
be transmitted to the offspring, even
if the disease is not; and thus the
young plant may acquire the malady;
and so far as plant growing Is con-
cerned, the results may be the same.
In selecting diseased plants for par-
ents, one always runs greater risk of
transferring; that Is, actually carry-
ing the germs on the seed, as Is the
case with "smut" of grains.

The selecting process of nature men-
tioned by Dr. Wallace does not hold
true to the same extent In the realm
of cultivated plants, but may be Influ-

enced In either direction by the care
and selection of the cultivator, who
may Increase or diminish at will the
struggle for existence of a given plant,

or group of plants, in a given local-

ity.
Unquestionably many disease germs

are carried from parent plant to seed-

ling through the seed, and while this

is one form of infection, and can hardly
be called heredity, it is a very strong
argument against selecting diseased
plants for breeding purposes. The dan-
ger is still greater where plants are
propagated by cuttings.
Healthy plants should always be used

for purposes of propagation, and I be-

lieve that the opposite course would be
most suicidal to the Interests of horti-

culture. W. E. BRITTON,
State Entomologist, formerly Horticul-

turist, Conn. Agr. Expt, Station.
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The New Winter Flowering Coleus

THYRSOIDEUS
We offer good stock plants of this novelty from i Inch pots,

$1.25 per dozen;- SIO.OO per 100.

Cuttings rooted at any time between August 15th and October

15th, potted 3 to 5 together, and grown on Into a 5 or 6 inch pot

without stopping or cutting back, make the finest shaped flowering

plants which will produce flower spikes from 8 to 12 inches long.

Orders booked tor delivery during August and September for 2

inch pot plants, 60 cts. per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

New Winter Flowering Coleus "Thyrsoideus."

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nCNRY X, DREER,
?I4 Chestnut St., PnilADClPtllA, PA.

WHITE AND BLUE
$4.00 per 1«0.

FUCHSIAS, 8 good Borts....^.^^.. ^SOO Pf 100AI-CEMANOA WIULIAMSII *"" ?!'
^^^ACAI^VPHA 8AKJDERII •'0" P®"^
^"'i,

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Uentlon th. Florljf gxohaii»« wh«n wrltln«. ^^^^^

OWN
ROOTS.

Bride, Bridesmaid
Gold en Gate.
Wooton

HEALTHY
STOCK.

Illfll ETC Imperial and Usrlel-oulae,

tlULC I wi Healthiest stock in the chud-

try. Extra large selected plants, $1.50 per 100;

$U CO per 1000. Good strong plants from soil,

tl 00 per 100; $8.00 ner 1000. Cash please.

wn. S. MERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Fine Stock and Varieties.

Per lOO

Doable and single, our selection of Tarletlcs

from 5>4 m. pots * J sl
Double and single, special Tsrle y or color. TM
Donhle and single, mixed colors, from 2V4 In 3 00

Ivy, best yarletles 7 w

ROSES

,,^ . 5 From 2Ji In. pots...
Liberty

J
•. 3 •• • ...

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ooldmlae large yeUo
Mrs. T. L. Parte, large
Timothy Eaton, large

AdnU
Aatnmn Glory
Black Hawk, dark
Col. D. Appleion
Dorothy Deveni
Eureka
Idoran
lora
Cano
Mayoarneen
Minnie Wanamaker
Meta.wblte
Mri. Baer

A.da Bpanldlng
OQlIln^ordU
Gladys BpaaldlDK
Glory Paclfte
Golden Trophy
G. F. Atkinson
Harry May
Ivory
J. B Lager:
J. H. Troy
Mr». 8. T. Mardock

ROSES.
600 GOLDEN GATE, 4 in. pots, good, clean

and strong plants, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

M. B. MAGU1RE, Madison, New Jersey.

M^TiTton thp Florist.' Exchange when writlnr.

Freii iH la. POts.
S " " .

100

..»4 00

.. 1 00

500
8 00

$69 00

Fine stock from 2M In.

pots, M.OO per 100.yellow, >

white.. >

Mme. Gaatoller
Mrs. R. McArthur
Mrs. 8. W.Chllds
Mile. Lncle Faare
Nagoya
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Polly Rose
pitcher & Manda
Plnli Ivory
VlYland-Morel
Xeno

Mlsa M. M. Johnson
Major Bonnaffon
Mrs. S. Humnhreys
Marguerite Graham
Mme. Fred Burgeman
Nlvens
Riverside
Rose Owen
Thos H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
Tellow Fellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones

From pots, 13.00 per 100,

uinl CTO M«rle Louise from 2M In. pots, »3 00 psr

VtULCia ICO; «;25.ao per 1000.

CUII »¥ Frem 2M tn. pets, »2.!0 per 100; »20.00

oMiLKA perlOO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for immeaiate Sale.

For varieties and prices see itsue of June 28.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
II«Btl« tk* narlaU' Bxobans* wkan writlnf

.

You can plant at any time f°a°nd TS.
pots, Crimson Rambler, Gen. Jacqueminot, Ooque to

ues Blanche-. ClotblldeSO'jperl, etc , ne clean plants,

c L arge llower.d Clematis, finest purple. laTenaer.

bite and Dink fort«. 2.ytar, Irorn 5 In pots, Isc;

year from deep Sin.. 9c. Clematis Panlculata,2- ear

om 5 In. pots, lOc; extra, from 6 In., I80. Japan

oldleaf Honeysuckle. One plantB. from S ajd 4 in.

ots lOc. 1 also offer some nice Centaurea Gymno-
arna. 2 In.. 2c. Henderion's Snowball and Selected

Erfurt CanlllliJwer. fine 2 In. pots, 2c. Packing free

for ca h.^^
^^ SALTER. Il«ch«»ter, N. V.

Mpntlnn the Florlsta' 'Exchange when writing

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck ; strong plantf",

clean and free from disease, $10.00 per 1000;

cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-

funded If not satisfactory. 200 Verschaffeltii

Coleus 2ii in. pots, strong, $3.00 per 100.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhinebeck on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrlttnc.

4000 mailt Louise Yloiets

Ready for Immediate shipment. Strong, healthy

plants, from soil, at |15. per lOOO.

3000 Celery. Golden Self-blanching, White

Plume, very strong, M.OO per lOOO.

WARNER &HOFFMANN,BluePolnt,U.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mane Loiilse violet Plaits

From stock that secured Four Prizes the
past year.

Inspection Invited. Apply for Prices.

C. C. VELIE & SON,
MARLBOROUGH, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants
We have a large stock of clean, healthy plants

from soil; $20.00 per lOOO; $2.36 per 100.

Cash with Order.

L. R. I^ANE,
80x335. BABYLON, N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m In, poM, $2.75 per 100; $25. per lOOO.

IMl'ERI A b.SW AN1.EY WHITE, MARIK
L/jUISE and LAUY CAMPBEIit,.

Per 100
American Besnty Roses, Sin, fine »7 00

Seconds, sin 5 OO

Stevlii.amn 2 50

Rnillax.2Mln 2 00

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlwtw' WTi'hanre wh^n writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
(Marie Louise).

Pot plants, $25.00 per lOOO ;
plants from soil,

$15.00 per 1000, This stock is fine and in good
shape for planting.

J. BENNETT,
Violet Farm, Blue Point, L. I., N. V
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERRON,
Carnation Grower

OLEAN. N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

^10
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, t20.00

per 1000 ; $35.00 for 30CO. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, V. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2500 Strong 3-Inch

SMI LAX
WmlTE FOR PRICES.

William Swayne, B»xm. Kennett Sinari, Pa.

Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when wrltlnc.

SMILAX PLANTS
3 in. strong bushy, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C^ ^ ^ ^# White Plume, BoBton Market,
fc Lb n T Giant Pascal, Golden Heart

and G. 8elf-blanchlng. Strong transplanted plants,

25c. per too; »2.00 per 1000.

Also some Mason Cnbbac*, Held-grown, $1.00 per

1000 Velcch's Autumn Giant Clanllfloitver, H.BO
per 1000. Casu. Plbabk. Sasiplk bt Mail, lOc.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

^ HJI I I A V 2^in..i>trnng. $15ilper

O IVI I L.AA 100; $12.50 per 1000.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 8 in. pots, $1.00 each.

10 " 1.60 "

BE60NIA, assorted flowering var., 2% in. $3.00

per 100; 4 in. $6.00 per 100.

1000 Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and GOLDEN
GATE ROSE PLANTS, clean, from ] in. pots,

Si.OO per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTDRE

Send for a copy. Price, $1.60.

FLORISTS' EXCHASGE, 2 Dnane St., S.Y.

carnations
r. DORNER i^ SONS CO. j

I

i

LA PAYETTE, IND.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOCIEX, ILI,.
Mention the Flortata' Bixchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention th» FlnrlBtw' Exchange when irrltlng.

WIVI. IVIURPHY,
Wholesale

CarnationGrower
STATION F,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

15,000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.25 per 100

Cash with Order, Please.

G-EO. O". HTJO-HES
BERLIN, N. J.

Uentinn the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Dahlias
strong plants from 3J4 inch poti. 30 best

sorts for out flowers in best assortment; all

labeled, true to name, iS*.00 per 100.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, ^""vSr^
Mention the FlorUti* Exch&niCB when wHtlnc.

100,000 ISUR PUNTS
Semple's and Queen .f the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the flnest seed, at $1.00

per 600 ; $1.60 per 1000 ; 10,000 for $13.60.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Verechatteltll. Golden Bedder, and others

2 In. potB,»1.0« per 100; tlO.OO per 1000.

ALTER NANTHERiS fyeuow'Tin. p'm, jLooper

100; tlOOO per 1000.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM JoiV"-
""

Gabh with Obdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y,

Mention the FlorlstB* ExchanRe when writing.

c=> e: yc< r^ " ^
System of taliouseHGatin;

PRICE, S2.00.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB, CO., Ltd,

2 Duane Street, New York.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltln*.
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PRIMULAS
ObcoDica Grandiflora. Alba and Rosea,

and BABV PRIMROSES (Forbesii).

2 in. potp, li.OO per 100. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention tha FlorlBt«' Bichfcny whan wrltinK.

YOU ARE INVITED TO IN-

SPECT OUR OWN NEW
SEEDLING GER-

ANIVBIS AT OUR CONVEN-
TION AT ASHEVILLE NEXT
AUGUST. "THEY'LL TICKLE
YOU!"
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the FlorliU' Exchange when wrltlnK .

TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 15,000 Oeraulams in 4 In.

pot«, in bud and bloom, at $5.00 per 100.

Two thousand Vlnca Yarlegata. 4 in., $6.00

per 10). Caah to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the Flortsti' Exchange when wrltlnr.

PRIMROSES
Per 1001

Ohlnensls, Oboonlra. Grandiflora
and Forbesl, 2 in. pots $2 00

Asparagus Flamosus 3 50

Smllax, 2 in. pots 100

Cash or 0. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Excbance when wrltlnt.

CYCLAMEN
Perslcum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain In the world, In four true
colore, well-grown plants, from 2Mj in.

pots, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $5.00 per 100; |40.00
per 1000. Satiaraetlon guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS. po» CANNAS
1500 Doable Oen. Grant, Standi 4 cts.

600 Uonble Gen. Grant, Ki^ 2H '

300 L,a Favorite 3!^andt....4 "
200 Fred. Fitzer 3>tand4....4 "
60 Koae 3ii 4 "
100 Caladlnms 4 4 "
300 A Bonvler Cannas, 4 4 "
100 F. Tanghan 4 "
200 C. H.^nd«rBon 4 '*

300 Vericliafleltii Colena 2 "
300 Golden Bedder Coleni 2 "
An inspection will cause immediate sale at

the low price for the lot that will be accepted.

THEODORE SEARLES, Port Chester, N.Y.
Box 303.

Mention the FloriitB' EichaPKB wh^n wrftlng.

GERANIUMS
Twenty standard sorts, 2\^ In. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

I
CHRYSANTHEnunS

standard sorts. BonnaHon, Callinprfor-
dll, Eureka, J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. Whlll-
dln, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Baasett, Nlveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2Vi-ln. pots. 30c. per doz.; ^2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

ChryGanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2\4-ln. poU, J2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.26 postpaid.

Achyranthes Emersonll, 2-ln. pots, $2 per
100. rooted cuttings 76c. per 100.

Alternanthera, from 2-ln. pots. ?2 00 per 100.
COLEUS, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln. pota,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash with erder.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,

White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

500 DOUBLE GENERAL GRANT GEK-
,V N I U >*!?*. ttc 3 cents apiece ; 3 In pota. In bloom

SOU HKIilOTROFE, In bud and bloom, 3 In. pots.
4 ceniB HPlf^ce.

400 SALVIA SPLENDEN!!(. 3 cents apiece;
3 In. pots.

Cash with Obdeb.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2^ inch pots, two plants la a pot, $2.50 per
100.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LOOK
On page 74:i, issue of July 5th, tor

our Slaughter Sale. Eemember
wo give 5 per cent, discount when
cash accompanies order. : : :

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums in Bloom.
Fine stocky plants, 4 in., at $6.00 per 100

Colens, 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

Roae Plants, Meteor, 2% in., $3.50 per 100^

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, 4 In., $8 CO per 100.

Boston Ferns, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 4 in.,

3 $16.00 per 100; 6 in., 60c. uch; 7 in., 75c. each;
8 in., $1.00 each.

Asparaicna Sprengeri, 4 in., $12.00
per 100.

Cash or 0.0. D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Ft.Wayne.lnd.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Pa(»8l.>D Vine Pfordiit. Id bud, 4 Id.. |S 00 per 100.

Cel ry. Giant, Pftecal. VVulte Flu "e. leedllDga, $1.00
[lerlUOO; tninsplaiited. $4 00 per lOOn.

MTi'tl*'. for plaatlng, f 12.00 perKUO; large bunches,
1-1.00 per lOO

Gerantuinn. foretock 13.00 per lOO.

Cabbnge, 76 cls. per lOUO.

Fuchsia, for atocb plants, 4 tn., $3.09 per 100.
Cash with order pleaee.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.
Mention th« FlorliitB' Bxchanc* when writing.

IN BUD AND BLOOM
Geranlunm, In (rood VHrlety. S^^ In.poti. I5.ro

Per 100, Hcarlet ^uge, 2Hi In. pule, t2 50psr 100.
Afferniuni, t)liie, 2^ lo. pota. |2 00 per 100 Tore-
nla,blue and white, $2.80 per lljo. Lobelia, Cr;..
tal falace Gem, 2^ Id. pots, $2.00 per 100. Pnrlor
IvF. 2^ In. potB. fi 00 per !0O B. A. Nott Gernn-
luni. 2^ In. potB, $2 60 per 100. Fucfaalas. Ava-
lancbe, Elm CIt; and Storm King, 2^^ In. pou, $2 50
porlOO, Oati vtth order.

^VIH. J. CHINNICK,Trenton, K.J.
Mention the FlorUf' Bxchange when wrftlnr.

Strong 3-ln. pot plants, unless noted, at $4.00 per 100.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN,
QUEEN CHARLOTTE
J. D. CABOS,
EGANDALE,
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
ITALIA,

PRES. CLEVELAND,
SOPHIE BUCHNER,
BURBANK,
ALSACE,
MARTHA WASHINGTON,

at $S.00 per 100.

A general assortment of Everblooming
varieties, strong, 2-in. and 2H-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Barney, Richelieu, La

Favorite, John Doyle, Mme. Charles Mo-
lln and Beaute Poltevlne, $30.00 per 1000.

Per 100.
Marquis de Castelalne $6.00
Set of 4 New Bruants for .60
Set of S New Doubles for 1.60
In good assortment, our choice of vari-

eties, $27.60 per 1000.

PRIMULA FORBESli $3.00

HELIOTROPES 2.00

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA 2.00

FUCHSIAS, In good assortment of
varieties—2% In. pots 2.60

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots—
$30.00 per 1000 4.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 In. pots 8.00

ARECA LUTESCENS, 4 in. pots—

3

plants in a pot 20.00

KENTIA BELM0REANA,2H in. potS 7.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3 in. pots.ll.H
LATANIA BORBONICA, 2% In. pota. 1.00
LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 in. poU—

$40.00 per 1000 B.OO
PANDANUS UTILIS, 2%-in. psta.. t.OO
PANDANUS UTILiS, 4-in. pOtS. .. .16.00

Per doz.
PANDANUS VEITCHll, 4 in. pots.. (.00

Per 100
BEGONIAS, Vernon and Vulcan $2.60
LANTANAS In variety $.60

THE STORRS & H \RRISON CO., Painesville,Ohio
Mention th» Florlpts' RxchaoK* whsn writing.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The Best

Blooming Plant
=rFOR

Christmas Trade.

We have a tine blocli of the
strongest and healthiest stocl£ in

the country. READY NOW.

PRICES.
Tho Twnd f'""" 2J^ inch pots,
IIIC 1J1»B, j^5oo per 100;
S140.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Lorraines, ^^
'"•

pots,
$15.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 1000.

Lighter in color, larger bloom,
dwarfer habit, is gradually dis-

placing The Type, as it stands
shipping and usage better.

Caledonia, ^^'"o p:;r"d''.:r;
$20.00 per 100. Blush white,
sport from The Type.

Cliristnias Peppers (Capsi-

cum Annuum), 2 inch, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE AS GROWN AT THE COTTAGE GARDENS.

Solanum Capsicastrutu, 2 inch, $4.00 per 100.

Solanum Hendersonl, 2 inch, $4.00 per 100.

Primula, White Queen, Kose Queen and Etincellont, 2

inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, Lehnig & Winnefeld Strain, 2 inch, $5.00 per

100; 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense, fine 2J^ Inch plants, $5.00 per

100 to close out.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens. N.Y.
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.
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POUNDED IN18S8. THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

A Weeklj' Medium oi Intercbange for Florists,

Nurserymen, 5ecdBmeo and the trade In general.

Exclosiyely a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Poai Office a» Second Class Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. OE LA NIABE PTG. AND POB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P,0, BoxtS97. Telephone 376B John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries In postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Kemit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send

the paper to a new address, give both
old and new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this ofiice not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore.—E, A. Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington St.

Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y D. B. Long, 13Vi, E. Swan St.

Chicago.—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmout Ave.
Cincinnati, 0.—E. G. GlUett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, 0.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit \Vm. Dllger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabh.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin, Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.—H. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultz. 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Sue Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Henaley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, R. I.—T. Fieldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N, J.—J, E. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia—David Rust, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exch. PI. Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Ealer.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. KIdd.
St. Louis, Mo.—F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger. 450 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle Wash,—R. Watson.
Springield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Ever-

son Bldg.
Toledo, —fhas. J. S. PhlUlpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton, Eglinton
Washington—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

We acknowledge receipt, from Sec-
retary Wm. P. Rich, of a copy of the
Transactions of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, Part 1, for the
year 1901. The pamphlet contains
among other good things an especially
valuable illustrated paper on the sub-
ject of- "Evergreens for Winter Effect,"
by J. Woodward Manning, of Reading,
Mass.

Abies (Plcea) Cephalonica,

Anyone who has a large collection

of trees and shrubs can place his hands
on representatives of every country on
the globe, save those with climate
warmer than his own. But the thought
comes to the writer of these notes that
there are not many of a ligneous char-
acter from Greece, the home of the
beautiful fir, an illustration of which
we have the pleasure of presenting. The
Grecian silver fir, as it is called, is one
of the few that do well in the Middle
States. We say "few," having in mind
the much greater number to be found
in European gardens, because that our
lovely Pacific coast species will thrive
there, which they will not do here.

Therefore, the nobilis, amabilis, mag-
nifica, grandis and others are practi-
cally shut out from us. They struggle
along if we plant them, but not in a
satisfactory way; and for this reason
we welcome the Grecian silver fir,

Abies cephalonica.
The specimen illustrated is a Phila-

delphia one, and, as will be surmised
from its appearance, is quite content
in its situation.
Among firs there are some with soft

foliage, others with stiff needles. Our
specimen from Greece is in the latter

class. A hasty handling of it will be
remembered. Still, its needles are not
so rigid as those of the Spanish fir,

Abies Pinsapo, nor as those of the Jap-
anese one, Abies polita, the latter be-
ing especially noted for its almost
spine-like foliage; but it is a most love-
ly evergreen.
The Grecian fir is quite hardy from

its earliest years. In fact, coming as
it does from the mountains of Greece,
it is looked on as well adapted for ex-
posed places, and in European lists one
generally sees it recommended for such
situations.
The specimen photographed is about

thirty-five feet in height, and has the
true character of the species—leaves
dark green above and silvery beneath

—

and it has been cone-bearing for some
years, the cones being erect, as they
should be, to be in keeping with its

character. As the tree is thrifty and
still growing freely, it promises to equal
the avei-age height of the species, which
is 50 to 60 feet.

The proper position for a fir of the
description and character of that pic-
tured is on a large lawn, such as the
one in which ours is found. When near
large deciduous trees, the beauty of
this fir is not so well displayed. The
one in question has lots of room, though
being in company with other ever-
greens, and on nearly all sides, but at
a considerable distance away, are
groves of trees, which break high
winds.
Landscape gardeners and other plant-

ers could safely set out this fir in any
part of the country where the Winters
are no more severe than they are here
in Pennsylvania, and as the tree does
not get hurt in the least with us, no
doubt it could be planted safely much
further north. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

American Rose Society's Medals for

Novelties.

The executive committee of the
American Rose Society, at its last
meeting, held on June 20, took final ac-
tion upon the conditions under which
the Society's medals for novelties would
be offered for competition at exhibi-
tions of other societies. It was resolved
that the gold medal and silver medal
of the American Rose Society be offered
to the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety and to the American Institute of
the City of New York for competition
at the March shows of those bodies in
1903, and to the Chicago Horticultural
Society for the Fall show of 1902. In
each case the conditions governing the
awards of the medals are:
Gold medal for the best new rose not

yet disseminated, whether of domestic
or foreign origin. Exhibits to be judged
by the official scale of the American
Rose Society and no gold medal to be
awarded to any rose scoring less than
95 points.

Silver medal is offered at the same
time and under the same conditions
for a novelty scoring not less than 85
points.

It is further ordered that the com-
plete scores of all entries in the com-
petition be filed with the secretary of
the American Rose Society before the

award of any medal is confirmed. No
duplicate medals will be awarded. It

is understood that though the award
of the gold or silver medal may be
made to the same variety from one
exhibitor shown in different centers,
only one medal will be delivered to the
exhibitor.
The executive committee of the

American Rose Society reserves to it-

self the right of selection of the judges
who shall pass upon the exhibits in the
competition for these medals.

LEONARD BARRON, Secretary.

Next Year—Where?
There is one factor connected with

the annual meeting of the S. A. P.,

which, it has always appeared to us,

is worthy of previous consideration by
those intending to take part in the cur-

rent year's deliberations of the na-

tional association, and that is the next

meeting place of the Society. The prop-

er decision of this matter has a di-

rect influence upon the material wel-
fare of the Society, and, unfortunately,
it is a subject that receives but little

prior thought. This condition is, per-
haps, the result of the choice having
heretofore been of a satisfactory char-
acter, for notwithstanding the adverse
comments that have been heard with
respect to the selection of Asheville as
the convention city for 1902, we confi-
dently believe that those whose predic-
tions regarding the present year's gath-
ering are of a pessimistic nature, will,

after it is all over, be forced to admit,
with the more hopeful of us, that they
were "agreeably disappointed."

It may be stated, and with a great
deal of truth, that any convention of
the S. A. P., no matter where held, can
never be a failure; yet there are prob-
abilities of the choices of some meeting
places tending to greater successes than
others; and all will agree that it is

the greatest possible success that
should be aimed at. There should
never exist in connection with the se-
lection of a convention city the slight-
est hint of after failure. The sequence
of such a condition must be apparent
to all, and that is why we plead for a
calm and thoughtful previous consid-
eration of this very important subject.
Generally, about this time, we hear

or read of one or more cities being in

the field as candidates for the honor-
able distinction of entertaining the S.

A. P.; the present year there appears
to be a dearth of such announcements.
That they will materialize there is not
the least doubt, but for the reasons
above stated, we would ask that they
appear soon. The unsuccessful candi-
date of last year so far remains silent

with the rest, and it is with some
twinge of regret that we read, con-
cerning Milwaukee, that "there is not
much enthusiasm displayed in the coin-
ing convention of the S. A. P." How
much more agreeable would it have
been to have seen the statement that
the Milwaukee florists were going down
to Asheville in force, as her orator last
year predicted thoy would do. But
the craft in Milwaukee have time to
change their minds, as have the frater-
nity in other cities who from mistaken
preconceived^ notions, or otherwise, re-
main undeci"ded with regard to their
intentions to visit the Southland.
There is every reason in the world

why the greatest enthusiasm in the
Asheville convention should prevail
everywhere. Reasonable railroad rates,

a new counti'y to visit, a new field of
operations, unsurpassed scenery, de-
lightful company, important Society
work to be accomplished, etc., etc. In
fact, similar conditions, with one or
two exceptions, exist for delegates at
Asheville as have been presented else-
where. Then why should enthusiasm
in the meeting be lacking?
But to return to our subject. For

educational purposes the great North-
west offers many attractions: as do
the immense rose-growing centers of
Indiana, and the vast carnation farms
around Chicago and Joliet. We have
fond recollections of classic Boston,
and her advancement along horticul-
tural lines in the "years since last we
met" there have been phenomenal.
Baltimore has never had her S. A. F.
wish gratified, and St. Louis is willing
to bide her time till 1904. California
clamoi'S for recognition, it is said, but
"distance lends enchantment" to her
desire—just yet. Then, next year,
where?

Professor Bailey's One Mission.

At the recent meeting of the nurs-
erymen's association, held at Milwau-
kee, Professor Bailey talked upon a

medley of subjects, in the course of

which he gave his hearers some very
practical hints. He said, among other

things, he did not believe we shall ever

have a novelty for the whole country,

and he wondered whether some of the

nurserymen might not better take up
some of the old kinds and push them
along for all they were worth. There
might, he said, be a large development
in the nursery business on that line.

As to catalogues, "We must become
teachers of the people. I am wonder-
ing whether the nurseryman should
not use new and original cuts in his

catalogues, and own those cuts. No
body of men stands for artistic life as
do the nurserymen." Here is a sug-
gestion deserving of attention not only
by the nurseryman, but the florist as

well. The present efforts of the trade

along catalogue lines, with but few ex-

ceptions, are devoid of individuality,

the result being a plethora of pam-
phlets all of a similar character, show-
ing illustrations that have done duty
for years. In many instances, these

cuts neither adorn nor instruct; their

usefulness has ceased, and from the

vei-y longevity of their service they are

entitled to be laid aside.

In these days, when photography has
reached its present high standard of

pei'fection, and illustrations can be
made from photographs at a few hours'
notice, there is no excuse for antiquat-
ed pictures. By the aid of an efficient
photographer the nurseryman's cata-
logue could be made attractive as well
as informative, illustrating the adap-
tability of leading specialties for their
designed purposes; and the catalogue
of the florist could show the capabili-
ties of many plants, and the uses to
which they could be put fi'om real life,

instead of the productions of high im-
agination that blot the pages and waste
the space in many of our modern pub-
lications of this nature. Each cata-
logue should, as tar as possible, bear
the stamp of a chai'acter peculiar to
itself, and every catalogue maker
should also be the originator of his own
illustrations to better bring about this
consummation. The use of "stock"
cuts may be more convenient, but it

has its drawbacks; it smacks of lack
of originality and the progressive spirit,

and these are things that tell in this
as in other lines of business. Professor
Bailey's quiet hint will stand ponder-
ing over.
Further on, the professor remarked:

"If I have any mission in life more
than another, it is the spiritualization
of agriculture." The mission is a
grand one—none grander than the lift-

ing up of any craft beyond the mere
sordidness with which it is surrounded.
"VS'hen our farmers and horticulturists
all become spiritualized we'll take a
retrogressive step and once more walk
in flelds of Edenic bliss. The professor
is to write a cyclopedia of agriculture
to help on the spiritualizing process.
May he succeed to the full measure of
his expectations is our earnest cry and
prayer.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists

Department op Plant Kegistration

H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. T., reg-
isters the following named dahlias:
Alexander Wallace, show; large

flower, color bright red; stem fourteen
inches or more. Plant four feet high.
Bloomed in four months from seed, and
last year flowered steadily from July
12 till frost.

tJnole Sam, cactus; color carmine,
growing lighter; early and continuous
bloomer, never growing over two feet
in height.
Mrs. E. T. Royle, show; flower three

inches across, color of Daybreak carna-
tion. Height, two one-half feet;'eaHy,
free bloomer.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.
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CINCINNATI TO ASHEVILLE.

Special Notice to all Florists who will

Attend the AsbevUle Meeting:, and

Especially those who will

Center In Cincinnati.

Diagrams of Pullman sleepers will be
at the office of E. G. Gillett, 113 East
Third street, Cincinnati, for at least
ten days before time of starting. I

shall be pleased to make reservations
for you.
Upon your arrival in Cincinnati, you

will go to the Queen and Crescent of-

fice, corner Fourth and Race streets,

four squares from the Grand Central
depot, where sleeping car ticltets will
be secured.
The price of sleeper tickets will be

$3.00 each way. The fare for the round
trip from Cincinnati to Asheville will
be «12.36.

The Chicago delegation will arrive in
Cincinnati morning of August 18, and
the special train made up here by the
Q. & C. R. R. will leave at 2 p.m.
Supper will be served at Somerset,
Ky., and the train will arrive at Ashe-
ville at about S a.m., August 19.

I should like to urge upon every flor-

ist tributary to Cincinnati to notify
me as soon as possible if he intends
going to the convention, and how many
will be in his party. In this way it will
give me more time to make the neces-
sary arrangements for the comfort of
all. E. G. GILLETT.

Chicagfo to AsheTiUe.

The Chicago Florists' Club has,
through President E. F. Winterson, ar-
ranged with the Big Four and South-
ern railways for the trip to the conven-
tion of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C,
Aug. 19 to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago
by special train on the Big Four road
(C. C. C. & St. L. Ry.), leaving at 3.30

p. m., Sunday, August 17. reaching Cin-
cinnati early Monday morning. The
morning will be spent in the Ohio city
and at 2 p. m. the party will take a
special train on the Queen and Cres-
cent and Southern railways, reaching
Asheville at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning.
This train will go via Harriman Junc-
tion and Southern Railway, and will
give an opportunity of passing through
the famous "Blue Grass" section of
Kentucky by daylight, with an early
arrival at Ashertlle. Early risers will
have an opportunity to view the fa-
mous French Broad River as the train
winds up the mountains, and also to
enjoy the beauties of "The Land of the
Sky."
Sleeping car reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating
space wanted and number of people in
your party. This is quite necessary,
that all may have proper accommoda-
tions, and that arrangements may be
made with the Pullman Sleeping Car
Company tor their very best cars. Ad-
dress E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabash ave-
nue, Chicago.

Washington to Asheville.

If there is any one in the District of
Columbia who has not been seen by
the writer in regard to the trip to Ashe-
ville for the S. A. F. convention, and
who would like to join us, will he kind-
ly let me know at once, so that ar-
rangements can be made for the con-
venience of all. I can assure all of a
delightful time in the wonderful coun-
try to which we go this year. The scen-
ery is magnificent—nothing to compare
with it this side of the Rockies. The
climate is cool and invigorating, the
thermometer averaging for August
about 70 degrees. The rate from Wash-
ington will be $14.95 for the round trip,
over the Southern R. R. I will be
pleased to furnish further information
about the trip to any one desiring
same. P. BISSET.
Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.

Secretary Stewart, of the S. A. F.,
will leave for Asheville next week, in
accordance with the decision of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, to make prepara-
tions for the forthcoming convention
trade exhibit, and assist otherwise in
perfecting arrangements for the meet-
ing.
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Walter C. Fish.

Walter C. Fish, a florist of Camden,
N. J., died suddenly on July 6 at Pleas-

antviUe, whither he had gone with his

wife to spend the Fourth. He had not
been enjoying good health for some
time, but his death was entirely unex-
pected. He leaves a widow and two
children.

Frank Holy.

Frank Holy, a retail florist of Chi-

cago, died of pneumonia on July 5 and
was buried on Monday, the 7th. The
deceased was born in Bohemia 51 years

ago, and came to Chicago 27 yeai-s ago.

He settled out on the prairie at 1268

Homan avenue before any houses were
near, and had a store at West 18th

street, a son being in partnership with
him. He leaves a widow, four sons
and tour daughters. He had accumu-
lated some property, including a farm
in Michigan. ESS.

William McRoberts.

William McRoberts, Jr., of Govans-
town, Md., died in his 48th year on the

4th of July. Having attended the enter-

tainment of the Sunday school of which
he was assistant superintendent, and in

the work of which he w'as greatly in-

terested, he returned home. On mak-
ing a tour of his greenhouses, he no
doubt discovered some plants in a dry

condition, and while drawing water
from a tank in the floor of the green-

houses, he was attacked by a fit of

epilepsy, and, falling into the tank, was
drowned in three feet of water. His
body was discovered by one of his chil-

dren.

Born in Baltimore City, of Irish par-

entage, his father coming from the

north of Ireland, and who survives him,

Mr. McRoberts at the age of ten moved
to Louisville, Ky., where he resided

until his 18th year. After a stay of six

or more years In Indiana he returned
to Baltimore County, where he held
several positions of trust in private es-

tablishments. He married the widow
of Archie Breckinridge, and she, with
four children, survives him.
Mr. McRoberts was an unusually

bright horticulturist, and while Balti-

more correspondent of a Chicago trade

paper, gave of his knowledge freely.

He took a prominent part in the affairs

of the Gardeners' Club of Baltimore,

and in all matters pertaining to the ad-
vancement of the trade. Being a bot-

anist of no mean order, he encouraged
the study of the native flora; and wher-
ever there was an opportunity present-

ed to advance the interests of flori-

culture, Mr. McRoberts lent his best

efforts thereto.

He has served the Gardeners' Club as
its secretary and as president. The
Florists' Exchange has counted him
among its directors, and one of the

main supporters in the struggle of its

organization.

He was very fond of the culture of

orchids, and at one time had a large

collection of these plants. This spe-

cialty was discontinued and more gen-
eral stock grown.
The trade loses in him an active, en-

thusiastic and earnest worker; the

church and community in which he re-

sided a useful member, for his work in

the Presbyterian Church of Govans-
town was of the most active kind. And
as Trustee of the Public School he gave
the best of his talents. E. A. S.

To Vegfetable Plant Growers.

A correspondent puts the following
very pertinent question: "Why don't
the vegetable plant growers about
New York advertise with you? It don't
cost much, and will be a great advan-
tage to such dealers as myself." "A
word to the wise," etc.
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761-67-68-70-71-78
Bouvardlas 786
Box 761-66
Buibs (not named)

761-63-67-81
Caladium 761
Calceolaria 763-86
Calycanthus 766
Cannas 761-71-86
Carnations 770-78
Chrysanthemum

761-67-68-70-71-86
Cinerarias 763-86
Clematis 761-66-80
Cok-us ..761-67-70-71-86
Conifer 768
Crotons 778
Cut Flowers ..779-80-81
Cyclamen 763-71-86
CyperuB 767
Daffodils 763
Dahlias 761-70
Daisies 761-63-67
Decorative Plants. 768-78
Dlelytra 760
Draciuna 761-67-78
Kvergreens 766
t'crnballs 761-68
l.'erus ...761-68-71-78-82
Flcus 761-68
I'reesia 762
I'ucbsias 761-70-71
Geraniums

761-67-68-70-71-78
Gladhdus 762
ricrhaceous Plants .766
Hollyhocks 763
Honeysuckle 761
Hvaclnths 763
Hydrangeas 761-66
Ipomoea 761-70
Ivy 761-71-78
Jasmine 766
Lantanaa 767
Lilacs 766
Lilies 761-63-66-67
L.bella 761-67-71
Maples 760
Mignonette 766
Myrtle 766
Narcissus 763
Naslurtium 781-63
Nursery Stock 766

Orchids 778
Palms 781-88-70-78
Pansy 763-86-67-86
Peonies 768
Petunias 761-68-78
Primula . . .761-63-71-86
Privet 768
Rhododendron 766
Roses ...766-67-70-71-78
Salvia 781-71
Seeds (not named)

762-66-67-81
Shrubs 766
Smllax 787-70-71-78
Sulanum 771
Stevla 787-86
Spira'as 766
Stocks 763
Trees 761-86
Tulips 783
Vegetables ..762-66-87-71
Verbenas 761
Vlncas 761-67-71-88
vines 771
Violets 770
Wistaria 761
Yucca 786

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auctioneers 780
Axle Grease 782
Baskets 762
Boilers 783-85-88
Books 770-82
Business Opps 789
Collections 783
Cut Flower Boxes. . .782
Customs Brokers and
Forwarders 788

Decorative Greenery. 782
Designs 780-81-88
Fertilizers 778-82
Fittings 783-88
Florists' Letters.. 780-82
Florists' Supplies

762-67-80-81-82-86
Flower Pots, etc. .780-86
For Sale 760
Galax 782
Glass 783
Glazing Points 783
G'house BIdg

783-81-85-86
Gutters 78.3-88

Insecticides ..777-82-86
Lumber 783-85-86
Mastica 783
Mushroom Spawn ...762
Newspapers 782
Pipes. Joints and

Valves 768-86
Printing 782
Pumps 783
Putty 783-85
Sale or Bent 768
Sash 783-85
Sprayers 782
Stakes & Supports

782-S2-83
rile 783
Tinfoil 778
Ventilators ...783-85-88
Wants 769
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Planting is now for the most part

finished, with the exception of stock

grown for very late flowers; and the

usual routine of weeding, removing sur-

plus shoots, etc., is now in order. There

would seem to be about the same num-
ber as usual planted by the commercial

grower, but on account ot the big

show in Madison Square Garden, New
York, this Fall, there are undoubtedly

more chrysanthemums being grown by

the private gardener, who is looking for

laurels as an exhibitor. May we win,

all of us! That there will be some mag-
nificent blooms staged if the weather
is right at flowering time, goes without
saying, tor the cool days of the past

month have been very favorable to the

young plants, and the early planted
stock is making very fine, clean growth.
When all the varieties are growing

so well, comparisons are odious, but

Timothy Baton is again making won-
derful growth, and Col. D. Appleton
also is nobly sustaining its reputation.

These two giants will be even more
prominent this year than they were
last, by present appearances.
Of the novelties none pleases me more

than Bentley. It is a handsome grower
and bound to show up well. I think,

though one can never tell by the foli-

age alone. Other kinds that are show-
ing above the average are Mrs. Cham-
berlain and Mrs. Coombes, pink; Mad-
ame R. Cadbury, white, and W. H.
Whitehouse, rosy red.

With the multitude of varieties in

existence to-day, one who is growing
for exhibition is apt to be trying too

many kinds, but the grower tor cut

flowers would do much better if he
would considerably enlarge his list. It

must be positively depressing to a re-

tailer to handle the inevitable yellow

and white, say Major Bonnaffon and
Mrs. Henry Robinson, day after day,

to say nothing of the buyer, who tires

of purchasing chrysanthemums long
before he should, owing to the lack of

variety. We have found in our expe-

rience that the New York market will

take any color of flower, if the foliage

and stem are right, and the flower large

enough.
Dark reds are not profitable to grow

because the loss from bui-ning by the

sun is so great; but there are many
varieties, such as T. Carrington, a car-

mine rose color, that sell on sight mixed
with other kinds; and these colored va-
rieties, of which the Mrs. George West
is an excellent type, are not affected by
the sun more than the whites or yel-

lows. A variety that used to sell well

years ago is Pitcher & Manda, a pe-

culiar colored flower showing two dis-

tinct shades of yellow and white. This
variety has now gone the way of all

chrysanthemum flesh, and I merely
mention it to point the moral, that the
market grower does not handle nearly
enough varieties. In another year I

suppose the market will be tired of Col.

D. Appleton. Everybody will have it,

and as it will come with 99 per cent,

of good flowers, everybody will make it

his standard yellow, the natural conse-
quence being that the price will run
away down. The up-to-date grower
who keeps well up with the new vari-

eties is the man who talks least about
there being no money in chrysanthe-
mums.
The great objection to most of the

Japanese as commercial varieties is

that they don't ship well. This is true,

but it pays to go to more trouble in

packing such varieties, as they often
bring more money if delivered in good
shape, and the petals can be prevented
from interlacing by putting tissue paper
between each flower.

If you have to purchase young stock
just now, it is poor economy to buy,
say. Ivory, because you can get it for
halt what you would pay for Timothy
Eaton, or W. H. Chadwick. You should
look at the retui-ns from the crop and
not alone at the cost ot stocking up.

lORA.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

FREESIAS.—These plants are usual-

ly found most profitable when brought

into flower in November and December;

and to that end it is advisable to plant
during the latter part of July or the
early part ot August. Flats, or shal-
low boxes ZV2 inches deep, are the most
convenient in which to grow them,
when planted to flower at the time
mentioned, because the flats can be
stood outdoors for a considerable peri-

od, and will require less care than if

kept in the greenhouse. When planting
the bulbs, put them 2 inches apart in

the rows and 3 inches apart between
the rows; then place the flats outside
in a location where the sun will not
strike them all day long. Give them a
light covering of straw or some such
light material to keep them from dry-
ing out so often, and remove the cover-
ing when the growths begin to push
through the soil. At the approach of
cool nights, in September, remove the
flats to a cool greenhouse, and the
nearer they can be placed to the glass
the better the flowers will be.

Stripping: Asters of Bottom Foliage.

(169) Please inform me it it will do
any material damage to strip the bot-
tom leaves off asters where they are
too thick and are likely to smother?—C.
A. B.

—Stripping off the lower leaves of the
aster plants is almost certain to be at-
tended with some injury or check to the
plants themselves; but it they have
been planted too close, and all the
stock is likely to suffer on that account,
a judicious thinning-out of the foliage
might help them. It the plants are
very thickly planted it would be just
as well to pull out every other plant;
then those left in the ground would

Photo by Ray.

CONSERVATORIES AT BILTUORE.

Courtesy of Messrs. Bottomley and Kerstein.

PALMS.-^The stock of these that

were used for decorative purposes
should have a thorough overhauling at
this time, if such has not been done al-
ready. All those that require re-pot-
ting should be attended to, and a thor-
ough washing of all leaves should be
done, using some insecticide for that
purpose.

ARAUCARIAS.—As the greenhouse
usually gets too hot for these plants

during the Summer months some other

place has to be provided for them; and
where a cold frame is at hand, deep
enough to hold them, they can be kept
growing in such a frame very satisfac-
torily. The bottom of the frame should
be covered to the depth of three inches
or so with sifted coal ashes, to insure
a dry bottom for the plants to stand
upon; and in place ot using the regular
sash on the frame, make one ot laths
and thin cloth, and use that. Avoid
crowding the plants in any way; if they
are kept too close together or neglected
at any time, red spider will soon get
in its work and disflgure them.

Sun-Proof Geraniums.

After careful consideration of over
200 varieties, says Meehan's Monthly,
the Storrs & Harrison Company, ot

Painesville, Ohio, recommend the fol-

lowing as a superior collection of gera-
niums, one of their greatest merits be-
ing ability to stand what are usually
unfavorable weather conditions. The
firm terms the varieties "sun-proof."
The selection is made to cover a wide
range of color, and is largely made up
of the Bruant type. It comprises: Bell-
erophon, Hubert le More, Jean Made-
line, Louis Francis, Le Colosse, Mme.
Jaulin, Mme. Landry, Mme. Carnot, M.
Jules Dispot and Richelieu.

have plenty of room, and would yield
as many, or more flowers to the square
yard than could be obtained by leaving
in all the plants to crowd each other.

Growing Freesia in Flats.

(170) We wish to grow freesia in flats.

When shall we plant them? How deep
should the flats be? What is the right
distance apart?—VIRIDIS.
—See "Freesias." under heading

Briefs for Busy Florists.

Sweet Peas Outdoors.

(171) What time should sweet pea seed
be sown outside to have a good crop by
the latter part of August and Septem-
ber? I have a lot of well-rotted cow
manure to use up. Would you advise
me to try it? Would lath screens be
good to put over the plants after they
are up?—SUBSCRIBER.
—The sweet peas should be sown at

once. Use the manure by all means,
but the shading with the lath screens
will be unnecessary. See that the peas
do not suffer for water after they come
up, as that is usually the greatest
drawback to late sown sweet peas.

Nitrate of Soda for Chrysanthemums.
(172) Is nitrate of soda good to feed

chrysanthemums with? If so, how
should I use it?—F. H. M.
—Nitrate of soda can be used on

chrysanthemums with much benefit to
the plants, but it must not be afforded
in too large quantities, or it will do
more harm than good. Dissolve one
ounce of soda to every four gallons
of water, and use as a liquid twice a
week tor three weeks; then skip one
week and commence again.

Heating:.
(172) What size (in horse power) re-

turn tubular boiler will be required
to supply steam for 15,000 running feet
ot 114-inch pipe, divided among 12
greenhouses? H. F. E.

—It is customary to reckon that one

horse power, in medium to large boil-
ers, will handle 100 square feet of radi-
ation. As 15.000 running feet of 1%-
inch pipe will give about 6,500 square
feet of radiation, it is evident, then,
that a 65-horse-power boiler will be
required for this amount of radiation.
If there is a considerable amount of
radiating surface in the mains, this
should be taken into account in deter-
mining the size of the boiler. These
figures are based on there being ample
radiation in the greenhouses to main-
tain the desired temperatures with
low pressure. L. R. T.

(173) What size tank would be re-
ciuire(i for watering 15,000 square feet
of glass, and how high will I erect the
tank to have the necessary force for
syringing roses? What horse power
engine (gasolene) would be necessary
to pump water into the tank from an
artesian well, the depth of which I

cannot give, as the well is not finished?
C. B.

—A tank holding 200 barrels will be
found very satisfactory, and if raised
upon a platform 20 feet above the
ground level of the greenhouses a fair

pressure will be secured. The depth
of the well will determine the size

of the pumping engine required, but
if the water rises nearly to the sur-
face, as is the case in many artesian
wells, a 5-horse-power engine will an-
swer. Of course a smaller engine would
do the work, but it would pump slow-
er, and at times it might not furnish
the water as fast as it would be need-
ed. L. R. T.

Stocks Not Blooming: Satisfactorily.

(174) My stocks under glass, planted
in May, are not blossoming as I expect-
ed. A very small proportion of the
plants are giving good flowers; the
balance, good, thrifty plants, look as if

they had no intention of flowering. The
most ot those not giving flowers have
leaves with a broken margin, like the
enclosed. Can you inform me if the
trouble was in the seed, or in the care?
Temperature sometimes went to 110 de-

grees in the middle of the day, but I

should say the average day tempera-
ture was about SO degrees. S. E. B.

—We think the trouble with the stock
is that the seed has not been of a very
good strain. We have frequently seen
batches of stocks where a large pro-
portion of them have refused to flower.

The probabilities are that seeds of the
biennial stock have in some manner
got mixed with them.

Nest of Rose Leaf Roller.

(175) I send you under separate cov-
er a nest of some insect made of rose

leaves. It was found in the greenhouse
wall, between the boards. It is very
peculiar, and I thought might be of in-

terest. I would like to know what in-

sect was the architect and builder.
J. H. R.

—The nest is that of the rose leaf

roller, known scientifically as Caccecia
rosaceana. Spraying the plants with
kerosene emulsion will keep the insects

in check if they become too trouble-

some.

On to Asheville

At Salisbury, N. C, the course
branches from the main line, and turn-
ing almost directly west, runs through
a beautiful rolling country, with corn
and cotton fields stretching away on
either hand, and here and there a
pretty little town nestling among the
tree-clad hills. Ere long, in the dis-

tance, the billows of the Blue Ridge
Mountains begin to break upon the
horizon, and become momentarily more
distinct. Beyond these mountains, in

the heart of "The Land of the Sky,"
lies Asheville. and to reach it those
mighty, towering barriers, which Na-
ture reared in some long past age. must
be climbed, over a piece of railway
engineering as wohderful as any exist-
ing on this continent, and amid scenes
of sublimity which are not duplicated
this side of Colorado. This ride alone
is worth all of the time and expense
of attending the convention.
Soon the hills become more numer-

ous and higher, the road bed more
winding, and the labored breathing of
the iron horse attests that the up grade
has begun, although still many miles
from the foot of the mountains prop-
er. Finally, after laboring as far as
Old Fort, at the toot of the range, the
train is stopped to add a second en-
gine, and then, with the throttles wide
open, the locomotives move forward,
and immediately begins the battle of
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the asient which is second only in

point ot grade in all America. Look-
ing back, it is all very much down
hill as far as can be seen, which is

not very far, for the road bed is more
tortuous than would be the trail of

a mighty serpent. Around and around,
back and forth, doubling on itself

—

but ever up, up—the train labors and
groans. Now in the darkness of a
tunnel, or the twilight of a narrow de-
file whose perpendicular walls of stone
shoot up on either hand, and then out
on to a dizzy shelf wrested by force
of pick and powder from the sheer
face of a yawning precipice. Time
and again the track doubles on itself,

bringing the train back to the same
point where it was a few moments be-
fore, only higher up.
From the very beginning of the as-

cent, views of entrancing beauty or
sublime grandeur present themselves
on every hand. Now it is the entrance
or the exit of a black-mouthed tunnel
in the mountain side, then a trestle

spanning a chasm of dizzy depth; next
a colossal pile of granite, the harsh
outlines of which are softened by a
veil ot green foliage, or a luxurious
mass of rhododendron casting the snow
ot its petals into a sparkling mountain
torrent whose crystal waters are
brewed in the fastnesses of the moun-
tain top; and so tortuous is the road
bed that one may stand upon the steps
of the rear car and secure snap shots
of the engines and forward coaches.
More and more tortuous becomes the

ascent as the mountain top is neared,
and more and more sublime and ex-
tended the views. At several points
it is possible to look down and see the
shining rails of the track at various
grades below, and from a certain point
one may look down upon 17 different
grades over which the train has passed,
while at the Royal Gorge, near the
summit, the eye sweeps out through
infinite space and, seeking a resting
place, settles upon an etherial blue
haze line on the far horizon—the high-
lands of South Carolina, 40 miles away.
At last the train plunges into the

great tunnel, 1,S00 feet in length, which
bores the very summit of the range,
leaving the watershed of the Atlantic
to emerge on to that of the Gulf of
Mexico. Immediately the scene changes
from one of wild grandeur to the pict-
uresque, the pastoral and the peaceful.
A fertile, smiling plateau is spread out
like an immense scroll; the cotton fields
are replaced by the products of a
higher zone, and the air is electrical
and bracing. On this plateau stands
Asheville, the "Saratoga of the South,"
the commercial and tourist center of
the far-famed "Land of the Sky,"
Approaching Asheville from the

south, via Spartanburg, S. C, the trav-
eler passes through some superb scen-
ery, which closely rivals that already
described. On this branch of the South-
ern Railway are a number of pretty
hamlets, some of them having pictur-
esque, Alps-like surroundings. Between
Saluda and Tryon there is a grade
which descends, from the first-named
place, 700 feet in a distance of three
miles, or 330 feet per mile, and a ride
over this grade is an experience never
to be forgotten.
Coming from the West and South-

west, via Knoxville, Tenn., the route
threads the East Tennessee Valley, a
valley larger in area than the State of
Massachusetts, and a farmer's para-
dise, where corn, wheat and hay fields
succeed each other until the eye is sur-
feited by seemingly never-ending pic-
tures of plenitude. Then the railroad
joins the French Broad River, which
is closely walled in by parallel ridges
of mountains, and follows its constant-
ly winding banks all the way to Ashe-
ville. In many places there is barely
room for the road bed between the foot
of the beetling cliffs and the water's
edge, and every foot of the way is
picturesque in the extreme. In the tiny
valleys between the peaks ot the moun-
tains, squatters have built their little
cabins, and turned the almost inacces-
sible faces ot the mountain side into
corn and tobacco fields. How either
man or mule can retain footing on
some_ of those dizzy slopes is a mys-
tery to the observer; and once upon a
time, while viewing them from the
car window, a traveling companion fa-
cetiously remarked to the writer, "This
is the first time I ever saw fields set
on edge and both sides cultivated."
This 40 odd mile trip up the valley
of the French Broad is acknowledged
to be one of the loveliest in all Amer-
ica, a trip replete with picturesque in-
terest from start to finish.

Asheville itself has already been de-
scribed and illustrated in these col-
umns. It is a city of pictures()ue set-
ling and delightful outloolis, and being
essentially a tourist and health resort,
is anit»ly pi-ovided with first-class hotel
and boarding house accommodations.
Space \A-ilI not admit of an enumera-
tion of these and their varied merits
and attractions, but one, the Battery
Park Hotel, deserves a passing notice,
as it is so closely associated with Ashe-
ville that the names are almost syn-
onymous.

It is in the very heart of the city,
yet is 125 feet above its streets, crown-
ing a noble eminence—Battery Park
Mountain— in the center ot an extensive
private park, and located on a spot ot
historical interest, from which it takes

New York Florists' Club Outing.

The second annu.al outing ot the New
York Florists' Club came off on Mon-
day last; and it was indeed a merry
party that left the dock at East 31st

street by the pleasure steamer "Isa-

bel." Over 200 souls were on board
when the vessel started up the river.

All the male membei"s wearing a badge
had been presented with a package of

cigars when stepping aboard, and as

the main deck had been transformed
into a cork-pulling establishment, a
goodly portion of the men folk gath-
ered there to watch this old but inter-
esting game. On the upper deck two

by three only, however. The teams
were composed as follows:

MARRIED. SINGLE.
Scollay catcher Guttman
Traendly pitcher.. A. L. Schmutz
Wheeler 1st base Brandt
Mellis 2d base Fenrich
Phillips third base Kessler
Langjahr short stop Manda
Hui-ns right field O'Mara
L. Schmutz, Jr,..lett field Roth
Hildenbiand.. .center field Hayden

Umpire, Sam Moss.
As the game progressed there were

numerous changes among the married
pitchers and catchers. At last reports
the umpire was still alive. Wheeler
won the box of cigars presented by
President W. F. Sheridan for the one

Photo by Ray.
BILTMORE HOUSE, FRONT VIEW.

Courtesy of Messrs. Bottomley and Kerstein.

its name; for it was at the very point
where the hotel now stands that the
Confederates planted a battery of ar-
tillery for the defence of the town,
and the old breastworks are still to
be seen. From the broad porches and
numerous oriel and bow windows of
the hotel's 300 feet of many-gabled
frontage is a kaleidoscopic view of
sloping hills, towering mountains, nest-
ling valleys and sparkling rivers, the
whole forming a picture of beauty, va-
riety and grandeur which, to be appre-
ciated, must be seen. The view from
the porches includes Mr. Geo. W. Van-
derbilt's magnificent chateau and his
far-famed park. Within the hotel are
all of the comforts, conveniences and
elegancies which go to make up a thor-
oughly up-to-date hostelry of the pres-
ent day.

WALTER NATHAN PIKE.

Viola Royal Sovereign.

Editor Florists* Exchange :

Referring to the paragraph on this

subject on page 640 of The Florists' Ex-
change, your correspondent is in error
as to this flower having received an
award as it was passed by the com-
mittee. Though not of perfect florist's

form, it is, however, a first-rate thing
as regards color, vigor of constitution,

etc. We saw it a few days ago at the
raiser's and were very favorably im-
pressed by it. A. & C. PEARSON.
England.

separate orchestras were utilized in en-
tertaining the ladies and children and
such of their masculine friends as pre-
ferred the music and the society of the
ladies to that of the ship's steward.
The orchestra at the steamer's prow
dispensed classical music with the aid
of violins, harp and xylophone, while
at the stern a quartette of colored gen-
tlemen held a continuous performance,
oftentimes blending their elaborate vo-
cal efforts with the pinkety punk of
their stringed instruments, much to
the delight of the juveniles.
The weather was all that could be

desired—cool enough to be comfortable
and clear enough to enable all to en-
joy the scenery on both shores. The
trip was continued up the Sound, far
above the objective point Witzels
Grove Point, in order that the sail and
scenery should be thoroughly enjoyed,
also that the landing should occur at
the dinner hour. Ample sandwiches
and liquid refreshments were passed
around freely during the trip, but when
the landing finally took place everyone
felt ready for a good dinner, and they
were not disappointed. The feast pro-
vided by the management at Witzels
Point, in the mammoth pavilion, was
excellent, everything from the soup to
the ice cream being of the best, and all
served in splendid style.
The grove and adjoining field proved

a delightful spot in which to hold the
various contests billed to take place.
The first event was the baseball game
between the married and the single
men. The latter proved the fleetest and
made 18 runs, beating their opponents

making the most home runs among the
married men, and A. L. Schmutz cap-
tured the box of "Sweet Caps," he mak-
ing the most base hits among the single
men.
Clucas & Boddington had offered a

case of their three-legged brand of
bulbs to the winner ot a three-legged
race, in which there were six entries.
Lots of falling over each other occurred
during the race. Guttman and Weston
made a good start, but got to rolling,
as did also Meissner and Koch. Two
small boys, F. Thielmann and H. Von-
derschmidt, went through to the end,
and carried away the prizes, one tak-
ing the bulbs and the other a Saynor
knife as a second prize, also offered by
Clucas & Boddington.
The prizes for the boys' races, given

by H. A. Bunyard, were decided after
three heats. Joe Douglas won the sil-

ver watch, F. Thielmann a silk um-
brella, and L. Schenck a walking cane.
The girls' races had also to be decided

in three heats. Treasurer Charles B.
Weathered providing the prizes for
these events. Lizzie Nugent won the
silver watch, Lucy Butterfield the chat-
elaine bag, and Freda Schenck a nice
fan.
The bottle ot anti-fat, offered for the

winner ot the fat man's bicycle race,
went to F. H. Traendly. The other con-
testants in this event fell oft their
wheels, and Frank had a walkover.
H. A. Bunyard managed to pedal his
wheel over the mark, after taking to
the woods and a rubdown, and claimed
the second prize—a bottle of hair re-
storer. There were no scales at the
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track side and it was doubted by a
good many whether or not either ot
the winners weighed the necessary 200

pounds in order to enter this race.
Vice-President "Wallace's prizes for

the boys' bicycle race were a set of
new tires and a bicycle lamp. The
former was won by Alick Donaldson,
the lamp going to Joe Douglas. This
was a one-mile race and was finished
in three minutes.
In the tat man's foot race F. H.

Traendly was first, winning a box of
cigars, and J. E. Nugent second, cap-
turing a handsome walking cane.

In the fat man's foot race F. H.
W. Duckham represented the Madison
iN. J.) team, and Patrick O'Mara and
J. A. Manda played for New York; the
former scored 21 to the New Yorkers'
11, thus winning easily. The prize was
the gate receipts, but Secretary Bun-
yard announced there were none, and
the winners got— left.

While the baseball game was going
on the ladies were having their bowling
match. Mrs. Cook won the purse and
chain offered by F. H. Traendly for the
highest score among the married ladies,

and Miss Demeusy captured the fine
inkstand presented by W. J. Elliott to
the single lady making the highest
score. The game played was ot five

frames only, and as the contestants
were numerous, it took almost two
hours to complete it. Following are
the scores made:

IWrs.
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C Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—Business has assumed

its Summer proportions and tile market
is almost glutted with soft flowers, for
which there is scarcely any demand.
Sweet peas form the largest glut of any,
though carnations are not far behind,
either in quantity or in low prices real-
ized. The former are going as low as
half a cent a bunch and the carnations
have been disposed of at $1.60 and $2 per
1,000 In some instances. Of course, these
figures apply only to the bulk of the
stock coming in. There are liner grades
of both classes that are realizing values
somewhat higher than those mentioned,
but such are the exception and not the
rule.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are bring-

ing from 4c. each for extras, down to
BOc. per 100 for No. 2. Special grades
are hardly to be had, and when good
white roses are needed Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria tills the bill at present. These
are bringing Ic, 6c. and So. each, for
the three top grades. Special American
Beauty is very much in the minority
now, and $3 per dozen is being maintained
for them. Of short stemmed Liberty and
Meteor quite a number is coming in, and
it is to be regretted that there is not a
better demand for them; as it is, they
are refused at any price, in a good many
cases.
The main crop of gladiolus has not yet

arrived, and such as are on the market
are realizing from $4 to $6 per 100.
Longilloium lilies hold their own at $3

and }4 per 100. Lilium auratum have be-
come more plentiful, and sell but slowly
at oc. and 6c. each.

Lily of the valley seems to be hardly
wanted and is offered freely at $1 and $2
per 100. Cattleyas have done a little
better than was the case a week ago.
and the supply has slightly diminished.

Callas of tlie spotted leaved type, out-
door grown, have been arriving rather
heavily; they have realized $1 per 100
when sold.
The galas and hardy fern business is

fairly good, but the same statement will
not apply to smilax, asparagus and maid-
en-hair fern.

BOSTON.—There is little or no change
in the market situation here this week.
Not so much stock is coming in; but there
is still more than enough, as the demand
is almost nil. In roses we are getting
good American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. Souvenir du President Carnot,
and a few Liberty. Funeral work occa-
sions a little call for white roses, but it is
usually for the smaller grades.
Carnations continue very plentiful, al-

though many growers have emptied their
houses. Prices average from 60c. to 76c.
per 100, extra grade reaching $1. For
a few fancies $2 is obtained. Sweet peas
are very druggy, and at times it is im-
possible to obtain 10c. per 100 for them—
hardly enough to pay for the picking.
Candytuft. achillea, gypsophila. etc.,
from outside, are becoming more plenti-
ful dally. Lilies are very abundant and
move slowly. F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—At last the cool spell is
broken, beginning on the Fourth, andSummer conditions are here, with hot
sun and a 90 degree temperature. This,
with a three-day cessation of business
generally in the city, has not been con-
ducive to a very brisk flower trade. Stock
is more plentiful, and the natural conse-
quence is a break in prices. This Monday
morning shows no let-up in supplies, and
the wonder is why roses should again be
so abundant, and so much better in qual-
ity than they were ten days ago. Of
course, the high temperature means open
stock m the way of roses. American
Beauty are now poor, very few even
passable, and $1.50 to $2.00 the top notch
for them. Meteor are good, as are Kais-
erin Augusta Victoria. Golden Gate has
improved in quality; even Bride and
Bridesmaid show an improvement, but
the quality of these will fall away again
on account of the heat. A few sell at
$3. down to $1, and are hard to clear atany price.
Of carnations there is more than

enough, such as they are, for all de-
mands. Whites sell best at $1 to $2cornmon stock at 10c. a bunch or below
in big lots.
Sweet peas are over-plentiful; 6c. perbunch buys the best, and lots do not sell

at all.

Lilium auratum are down to $1 per
dozen, and are hard to sell when L. lon-
giflorum are ottered freely at T5c. per
dozen. Peonies have been in the market
all the week; in fact, are still on hand.Some splendid fresh cut flowers of supe-
rior varieties came in on the Fourth from
B. B. Blair, Charlevoix. Mich. Some ex-
cellent lily of the valley is to be had, but
the call for it is light at $2 and $3. The
hrst asters of the season arrived lastweek; prospects for these flowers are
good.
From this on, the wholesale houses

stop sending out weekly price lists, and
will close at 5 o'clock. In most of these
houses the help is having a two weeks'
vacation inturns. Esg

CINCINNATI, O.—Business for the time
of year is satisfactory. Prices still hold
up well, and the quality of the stock is
very good for such hot weather—96 in the
shade most of the time is what we are
having. Good roses are selling at 3c. to
6c.; carnations at Ic. to 2c.; but the
greater bulk at $1.50 per 100; sweet peas,
200. to 36c.; smilax, 12y2C. to 16c. per
string; candytuft, 5c. to 10c. per bunch.

E. G. G,

ST. LOUIS.—For this season of the
year business is holding up well. Stock
is of fair quality only. This, of course,
applies to tlie general run of it, as some
lirst-class goods find their way in. A
few asters are in the market, but they
are not yet in their prime; the price is
from $1 to $2 per hundred. Carnations
are firmer than last reported, ranging
from 76c. to $2, Roses run from $1 to $6,
a few bringing $6. Sweet peas are poor;
25c. is the top figure. Gladioli are seen,
but are small and the demand for them
IS very light, at $4.00. Few calls are
made for lily of the valley. F. W. M,

CLEVELAND.-Trade the past week
has been as slow as in any former Sum-
mer season; and as long as the continued
hot weather stays with us we can expect
a similar state of affairs. Inside grown
stock seems to be about done, except
some carnations, especially Flora Hill
which appears to be better now than
early m the season. Meteor and Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria roses are in fair shape,
but find a slow market. A few asters
and sweet peas are also coming in, the
quality being fully up to the standard,
the scarcity of ferns has been broken
and this class of stock is now offered in
quantity. q. W. S.

GRAND RAPIDS.—The wet and
changeable weather has made flowers
very poor; carnations and roses being al-
so small. Very few roses are on the
market, as most all the plants have been
thrown out in order to replant. Growing
roses for Summer blooming is fast be-
coming a serious problem here.
Some carnations stand the hot, change-

able weather better than others; those
that are considered best in this locality
are: Flora Hill, Irene, Jubilee, Mrs. Law-
son, Ethel Crocker and The Marquis. The
newMijr varieties did not seem to be as
hardy as those mentioned.
Roses are bringing 75c. to $1 per dozen.

American Beauty, $1.60 to $3; carnations,
ldc. to 35c. per dozen. G. F. C.

HAMILTON, ONT.—Gaillardias andsome annuals are now in and the time
has about arrived when the bottom drops
out of the business for' the Summer. Ever-
inereasing quantities of sweet peas and
other annuals are offered on the Central
Market every Summer by farmers, and
the ruling prices are usually ridiculously
low. B_

MONTREAL.—Business continues very
dull. With the hot weather, everyonewho can possibly get out into the country
has done so, and, needless to say, these
include a very large portion of the flor-
ists customers. The indoor flowers avail-
able are poor, and the variety is confined
to roses. Of outside stock, hybrid roses
peonies and sweet peas are the most
abundant.
Plant trade is now confined to small

decorative stock. g.

OTTAWA.—Trade has been satisfac-
tory for the season. Some very fair roses
are still to be had, and carnations are
very good. Ethel Crocker is certainly a
fine carnation now, if not in Winter, as It
maintains its size and color even better
than Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. The cut of
outside flowers has been very poor this
season, peonies being very much injuredby the frost. Sweet peas have done well,and are now in the market. Iris are not
up to the usual standard. There Is quitea boom among ihe florists in the plant-
ing of American Beauty, as it is consid-
ered that Ottawa will now stand the
prices charged for this rose. Quite a salehas been experienced for pot hybrid roses
during the last month. Good gloxinias,m b-mch pots, also sell freely at BOc. E

Catalogues Received.
HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.—

Wholesale Price List of Plants, Bulbs,
beeds. Implements, etc.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON, New York.
—Special offer of Hardy Perennials andPalm Seed.

VAN WAVEREN & HERZOG, Weiss-
entels, Germany, and Hillegom, Holland.
—Wholesale Price List of Flower, Vege-
table and Agricultural Seeds.

M. HERB, Naples, Italy.—General Cat-
alogue of Bulbs.

BROOKLINE. MASS.—The florist and
greenhouse business on Cypress street,
carried on by Miss Vass, has been dis-
continued.

WALTHAM, MASS.—William S.
Cooney has purchased the flower store
of Callie Silck at 124 Moody street, tak-
ing possession July 1st.

NEBNAH, WIS.—Louis Otto has pur-
chased the greenhouse premises lately
owned by Albert Otto, and will soon re-
move the entire stock to new greenhouses
at Menasha.

DEVIL'S LAKE, N. D.—The green-
houses of Thomas Archer & Son have
been sold to Alfred Crooks, of Benton
Harbor, who is already making repairs
and improvements on the buildings.

HARRISON, N. J.—The Parker-Bruen
Mfg. Co., formerly the Model Plant Stake
Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y., has removed to
20S Jersey street, this city. The new
factory provides splendid facilities for
prompt shipment, and is fully equipped
in every particular for the firm's increas-
ing trade.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
PLAINFIELD, N. J.—Charles L. Stan-

ley will build a greenhouse 90 x 6 feet.

SELLERSVILLE, PA.—Herbert Nase
is erecting a greenhouse on North Main
street.

WHITMAN, MASS,—Moir, the florist,
is adding a 150-foot rose house to his
plant.

SUPERIOR. WIS.—Miss L. O'Sullivan
will build six greenhouses at Billings
Park, each 20 x 100 feet.

DULUTH, MINN.—Eisohen Bros, are
erecting a greenhouse, 40 x 100 feet, to be
devoted to American Beauty roses.

MECHANIGSBURG, PA.—The new
greenhouses of Florist Gronbeck are
about completed; the old structures hav-
ing been razed.

READING, PA.—Stabenow Bros, are
erecting an additional greenhouse, 20 x
100 feet, and an office, 14 x 14 feet. They
are introducing steam heat.
BUCYRUS, O.—F. J. Norton is tearing

down part of his greenhouses, and will
erect new buildings and enlarge his es-
tablishment considerably. A new potting
shed will be among the improvements.

Chicasfo.
News JottinsB-

Bassett & 'Washburn for the first
time in their experience will plant the
same number—30,000 each—of white,
pink and red roses. This comes from
their big success with Liberty, which
rose just now is off crop somewhat, and
with Marquise Litta, which here still
does fairly well.

J. C. Vaughan's store was not opened
for three days—a somewhat unusual
thing, but greatly appreciated by the
help, who thus had quite an extra out-
ing. The plant trade at the store this
season has been heavy.
John Lietzau, a retail florist at 275

B. 55th street, was burned out on the
Fourth.

C. L. Washburn and wife will leave
this week for their fishing club near
Green Bay, Mich.
Louis Gresenz is having a two weeks'

vacation, but at home, as Mrs. Gres-
enz is HI.

A. C. Kohlbrand, with E. C. Amiing,
is taking his annual outing to Cincin-
nati, his old home.
E. C. Amling has been receiving some

excellent Meteor roses the past week.
A few of that fine old flower Steph-

anotis floribunda, was in the market,
but at leper bloom, failed to find ready
buyers. No wonder growers hesitate
to raise anything but the common run
of roses, carnations, etc.
Louis Henderson, florist of Omaha,

has written Ed. Winterson relative to
the trip to Asheville. Mr. Henderson is
trying to get the Oniaha florists to time
their starting so as to go with the
Chicago delegation.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Horticultural Society of Chicago took
place July 8.

President Chadwick reported having
signed the contract for the use of the
new halls in the Art Gallery on the
lake front, for the Pall show. It will
be recollected the exhibition of the
World's Fair year was held in the same
building, and was the most successful
show the Society ever held. This year
the Art Society is building new halls
for itself, and permits the Horticultural
Society to use these before they are
put to their intended purpose. This

is vei-y convenient, as the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America holds its first
show in conjunction with Chicago's an-
nual Fall exhibition. The space avail-
able is a main hall 60 x 220 feet, with
a smaller one, 40 x 70 feet, all prac-
tically in one room. The show will
take place from November 4 to 8, in-
clusive, the halls being at the disposal
of the Society from Saturday, Novem-
ber 2 to Monday the 10th. affording
plenty of time to decorate, arrange and
clear out, the lack of which was one
of the troubles at the Auditorium. Ev-
erything is very favorable for a big
show this year.
A. L. Randall and family are sum-

mering at St. Joseph, Mich.
John R. Prothingham, of Tarrytown,

N. Y., was in the city the past week.
ESS,

Spring:fiel(l, 111.

The firm of Brown & Canfleld, for
years one of the leading firms in central
Illinois, was dissolved June 30, 1902, Mr.
Canfleld retiring.
In 1SS4 A. C. Brown started in the

florist business on Walnut street and
quickly established a reputation for
growing Hne roses. The first American
Beauty plants were brought to this city
by him in 1SS5, the variety having been
introduced the year before by an East-
ern firm.
In the Summer of 1887 Mr. Canfleld

was taken into partnership and the
greenhouses greatly extended. Grow-
ing roses became a specialty. In the
Pall of 1892, as the retail trade began
to develop, they opened a flower store
in the Y. M. C. A. building. The fol-
lowing Spring a stock of garden seeds
was added, and this line of the bus-
ness has continued to grow steadily.
The storeroom soon became too small
and they moved to the Shrader build-
ing on South Fifth street and added
farm and grass seeds to their line.
Three years ago, needing more space
for storage of seeds, the entire Fitz-
gerald building was taken and fitted
up with seed-cleaning machinery. They
use the whole building except the front
part of the second floor. In the grass
seeds they do a large jobbing business
through central Illinois. The store
flower trade has assumed such propor-
tions that the entire product of the
greenhouses is required to supply this
demand.
Mr. Canfleld voluntarily retired from

the firm to take up the growing of
roses, carnations, etc., for the whole-
sale market, and is building a range of
greenhouses in the southwestern part
of the city. Mr. Brown will push all
branches of the business with vigor.
An experienced man, one of the best
growers in Chicago, will be in charge of
the greenhouses. No change will be
made at the store.—Register.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

At a meeting of the Tarrytown Hor-
ticultural Society, June 26th, the fol-
lowing were elected to honorary mem-
bership: John H. Briggs, Isaac Requa,
Grant Teetsell. To active membership:
Dr. Wm. B. Morehouse. The following
were proposed; James H. Brewer, E. L.
Bennett, C. E. Powell and B. H. Tib-
bitts, of White Plains. The exhibit of
the evening was a vase of iris by David
McFarlane. An invitation was received
from the New York Florists' Club to
accompany them on their annual ex-
cursion. A vote of thanks was given
Francis Gibson for his able manage-
ment of the June show. A discussion
on hardy roses was opened by David
McFarlane, followed by Messrs. Moon-
ey, Coley, Bradley, Neubrand and Scott.

bBAGCO,,STEMS|
' "Good Strong Kind."

j

60CTS. PER JOO LBSJ
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

)

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF.",!

Fine or G>arse to Your Order.
I

I 50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.
)

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
'i

1 17 WCST aTMET, NEW VORK CITY. '
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
PH7M08US I«AI«»8, 2 inch pots, extra strong, $4.00 per 100; 135 00 per 1000.

Large, one-ye4r-oid plants, from the bench, 14.00 per duz.; $25.00 per 100.

8PREMGERI, 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular

plant. "WtS AKU UKADQUAR-
TERS for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

CUT STRINGS of Aaparaeui Flumoaui Nanus, at any time, $8.00 per doz.

$60.00 per 100. LARGE SPRAVS, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

SMILAX, extra itrong plants, from 3 Inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Tei. 28 a, short hiiis, SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mention the Florlrti' Exebange when wrlttnff.

A FINE LOT

mum PLUHOsus miios
From 2ii in pots, J uat the thing tor fern dishes
or planting out, pays better tiian ferns to cut
from, $3.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 In. pots, will go right ahead to cut from
if planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, '"']l,^«/°^

Mention the Florlati' Bicchanrft when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAOENAS.

1 hare at all times a nice collection of Ferns In 2J<
In. potfl. taltable for fern diBbes, etc., at $3.00 per lOu.

From flats at 910.00 per 1000. GeraDlumii. 4 In.,

15.00 per lOO. Doable PetDnlaa, 4 In., tS 00 per
100. DracBena IndlTUa, S In , $20.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention tbe FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 i DC h pot 6, $5.00 per 100.

SIHIL,AX, 2 inch pots, $1.50 per 100.

BONE SIBAI.,, tbe best for FloristB' use,
$).i0 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
A few hundred left at $15.00 to

$25.00 per 100.

CBRYSANTHEMCMS ALL, SOLD.

CASH TTITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, ^^I^IT Jersey City, N. J.

Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark
and N. Y. R. E.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

==-= A FEW==
GOOD TBINCS YOO WAKT

!

Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterlana, also
Areca LutescenH. three plants to the pot;
extra clean asd well grown plaute. 2}^. 3, 4, 5 and
6 In., (8 00, $15.00, (30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Bemonlas. 3 and 3 in., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston fernn. $4.00. $8 00. $15.00 and $30.00 perlOO
for 2, 3. 4 and 5 In. Fern Cordaia Compactat
$4.00 and $ 10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Asparasua PlumoBOB, 3 Id., ^5; Sin., $8perl00.

ABparagDB Surengerl* 21n.,$3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

Dractena IndlTlsa^ 3 In., 4 In. and B In., $6.00,

$10.00 and $25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $6 00 per 100.

A full line of tbe Best Bedding Ueranluma.
for stocking np, 2 In.. $3.00; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

SmllaXt Campbell Violets, Lobelias,
Coiena. AlternaDtheraa. Aeeratums,
VInoa Var.. Hcarlet Haire. lj*mon Ver-
benas, 2 Id., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants on anytblng you Deed.

CftBh or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchancs wben wrltlnc.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
WVNCOTE, PA.,

—GROWER OF

—

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana.Latania Borbonica

Price List for ttie asking.

BOSTON FERN
835.00 per 100. Ready now.

XHE ANNA FOSXBR,
The new Nephroleple Fern. D ellvery In September,

Orders booked now for Small Planti at $25 00 per 100.

Prices on Larger Plants on application.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 Klnff Street. DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.A.rrlred In fine condition, Cattleya labtata, C.
Sklnneril, C. Dowlana, Oncldlum varlcoBum
RoKersIl. Perleteria elata, etc. Also a fine lot of
Antburlam Scberzerlanum.

Spscial List tf Freshly ImpsrUd Untstabllshed
Orchids, just ready. Writ* fer a copy,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersiy
Urchld Growers and Importer*.

FERNS
Our Specialty'

When in need of Ferns K^ve us a trial.

We have this seaion over 300,000 Ferns In saperb
conoltlon, which we offer during the Summer months
at a bargain.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardinieres In all

tbe best Tsrf etles, from iU in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25 00

per 1000. Strong plants from flats, $1.00 per 100; $9 00

per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUn and GRACII.-
LtliflUM.. pood stocky plants, from 2>4 In. pots $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all abore leDt free all over the U. 8. and
Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

TelephODO, 29. I.

FINE PALMS
XATANIA BOBEONIOA, trom >U-lB. Mtl,

$3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; S-ln. poti, (T.OO
per 100; 4-ln. pots. $16.00 per 100; $2.00 per
dol.; 6-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 8-

In. pota. $50.00 per 100; $7.26 per 12; from 8-1d.

pots and larger. $2.50 each and upward, accord.
lng_ to Bize.
KENTIA Forflteriana and Belmoreana, fTom

2Vi-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, strong,

$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; B-In.

pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in. pots

$15.00 per 12; trom 7 In. up, at $1.70 each, and
more, according to size.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-tn. pots. $20.00 pw 100;
6-ln. pots, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. poU, $20.00 per

100; 6-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX BVPICOLA, 6 and 7-iD. pots, $1.00

to $1.60 each.
A full line of Bedding Fluti, Eaidr Sbrubs,

Etc., at lowest wholesale prices. Bend (or Price
List.

JOHN lADER, Trii Hill, Alleghenn City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Bxohans* when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

Ottawa.
Ne-wa Jottings.

Very cool weather until the last
few days has kept back the growth of
outside stock. Carnations in some cases
do not seem to get over the check the
heavy frost gave them early in the
season. Wright, of Aylmer, however,
has very fine plants.
All are busy repairing houses. Roses

are nearly all planted; also chrysanthe-
mums. Violet plants at present prom-
ise to be very good.
The Horticultural Society held its

rose show last week; the exhibition had
to be postponed two weeks owing to the
late season. The display was very
good, but the date was a little late
for peonies. We generally have a very
fine showing of strawberries, but there
was practically none this year, even
July 3 being too early for them, on ac-
count of the cold, dull weather. The
attendance was good. There was great
enthusiasm over the Lady Minto gar-
den competition. This is really a good
thing for the beautifying of the city,

for it stirs up many to keep their places
in good order. B.

Montreal
Notes of tli» XewH.

The club meeting Monday night.
President Trussell presiding, was one
of the most interesting for a long time.
The attendance was very good, and
the discussion was general, brief and
to the point.
President Trussell gave a most in-

structive and interesting lecture on
"Perennials," illustrated by about 30

of the best varieties in season. Each
variety was taken in turn, compared
with its fellows of the same species,

and its general treatment described, the
specimens in the meantime being hand-
ed around among the members. Mr.
Trussell. who grows over 300 different
varieties of perennials, has promised
a similar lecture each meeting night
during the season.
The notice of motion to alter the by-

laws so as to allow new members join-

ing the club during the second half
of the year to pay a reduced subscrip-
tion for the balance of the year was,
after considerable discussion, defeated
on a narrow majority.
The coming convention of the Can-

adian Horticultural Society was dis-

cussed: six of the members present sig-

nified their intention of being present.
From present indications there will be
a goodly party at Hamilton from this

city.

In reference to the proposal to start

the Canadian Trade Journal again. 17

subscriptions were promised from the
members present.
Acting on a communication from the

manager of the Windsor Hall, Mr. Wil-
shire reopened the chrysanthemum
show matter. The communication ex-
pressed the regret of the directors at

the decision of the club to abandon the
exhibition, and offered the hall for

three days at a reduction of $60 from
former charges. The meeting consid-

prnllC IN FIjATH. Buj from the grower
•PIIH3 and save Jobber's conimlselon — 110•" clumps in each Hat, leading Tarleti*'8,

$1.00 per flat. Kentia Belmoreana, In 2H Id.

poti, $40.00 per 1( 00. Cast] wr h order.

SUNNYSIDB PBRNERIES. Secaucus. N J.

PLAIN EMBOSSED
...MADE BY...

VIOLET

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Ifentlon ths Florists' Bxchanse wben wrltlnc»

Azalaa Indica
for Palldelivery,
In th« best sorts,
IncludlDff the

new HaereoBJana, from small plants to larg*
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms for
Spring: and Fall deiiverj, from medium to extra
large bIzcb; a!l carefully grrown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somarsam,
Bole agents for America.

AUGUST r'oLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt.. New Yard.

B ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelttu In DacoratiT* Plaata.

! Market and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 5

ered it now too late to move in the
matter, and decided to adhere to its

former decision and hold no show this

Fall. But the committee was instruct-
ed to take steps at once to secure the
promise of the growers for the material
for a record show in the Fall of 1903.

The secretary read the contract be-
tween the club and the Terminal Rail-
way Company for the picnic. The con-
tract was considered to be very fair

and just. He considered the prospects
for a successful picnic very satisfac-

tory. A donation of $10 toward the
prize fund was received from the di-

rectors of the Montreal Horticultural
Society. The club voted a substantial
amount from the incidental fund for

the same purpose, and several other
handsome offers were received from
private individuals and companies.
The party that toolc in the trip to

St. Agathe on the 6th. numbered 26;

they had a most enjoyable day. and
report that the country through which
they passed was in splendid condition.

The day was very fine, but the weather
was cool as usual in that locality. The
next trip will be to the home of the
silent, white-robed monks of Oka.
The winners of the trophies for the

highest aggregate of points at the
Spring show of the Montreal Horti-
cultural Society were; First, George
Trussell; second. Hall & Robinson;
third, C. A. Smith. F. B.

Denver.
A Day of Sport.

Business was dropped all day on
the Fourth and the florists took advan-
tage of the only real holiday to the
trade or profession. The picnic given
by the Denver Florists' Club was well

attended, about two hundred going to

the grove. It was a basket picnic, and
all those attending seemed to have a
good time. A list of games was run off,

and the older members enjoyed them-
selves pitching quoits. 'Tis said that
Mr. Graham, our president, is the
champion, though Mr. Balmer says he
did just as well. The booby prize went
to Mr. Rushmore; the others were not
even close.

Park Floral Co. 's picnic party traveled
in a special car to Deansbury, in Platte
Canon; about sixty-five attended. On
arriving at the grounds the games fur-

nished a great deal of sport. Good
prizes were offered this year, and all

the contestants showed a keen interest.

After the games the party sat down
to a substantial dinner at the hotel.

Post-prandial toasts were in order.

John Valentine ably acted as toast-
master. About eight responded, but
those deserving credit for their witty
responses were Warren Smith on "The
Dreams of a Night Fireman," and a
few remarks by J. A. Valentine; W. J.

Crowe talked for "our visitors," and in

a neat speech of well-chosen words
thanked the company for their gener-
ous way of celebrating the Fourth.

E. J. Reynolds. John Berry, Phil
Scott and Mrs. Phil Scott also re-

sponded, but did not say anything
worth remembering.
The events were won by the follow-

ing:
MEN'S RACE.—50 Yards Handicap-

Philip Scott, scratch. 1st; Roy Jackson,
4 yards, 2d; Warren Smith, 5 yards, 3d.

BOYS' RACE.—50 Yards. Handicap-
Frank Otto. 1 yard, 1st; C. H. Gar-
wood, scratch, 2d; Frank Waldo, 2

yards, 3d.

THREE-LEGGED RACE.—50 Yards
—Roy Jackson and E. McDaniels, 1st:

H. J. Berry and C. H. Garwood, 2d;

Ellis Gillis and P. Hanson, 3d.

LADIES' RACE.—35 Yards—Miss
Evans. 1st; Miss C. Otto, 2d; Miss Page,
3d.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP.—Handi-

cap for Boys—C. H. Garwood, scratch,
1st: Frank Otto, 6 inches, 2d; Eddie
Seller, 1 foot 6 inches, 3d.

RUNNING HOP, STEP AND JUMP.
—Handicap—Roy Jackson. 4 feet 4

inches. 1st; Philip Scott, scratch, 2d;

J. A. Valentine. 4 feet 10 Inches. 3d.

PEANUT RACE FOR LADIES.—
Miss Evarts, 1st; Mrs. P. Scott, 2d;

I Miss C. Otto, 3d. DENVER.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale Conunlaalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Order* bymall or teleprapli promptly attended to.

Telephone, i6" MadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Hew York

j

(.'oixiAN Brii-iMM;

<'unnlcnmciitN of Flrst-Clusfi Stock Solicited

T.-Ii-|ili.<iio: I'-ir.N Ma.lisoii Sqiuire I

EatabUihed 1801.
'Phono laSO Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Whol«ul« Commlttlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
SI WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.

Bet, B'waj and 6th Are.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST XX .A. I I ^^ "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF

SPECIAI.TV.

JAMESMcMANUS,».« ,T;!i!;:';^%.r.. 50 W. 30tl) St., HEW YORK

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbin.N.Y.
Mention tbe FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all otber Lead-
ing varieties of Roses.CATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

IITTENTIONI
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

* mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th
Street, New Yoi-k. Strict attention to business is given

and best market prices obtained.

I
J. K. ALLEN,
Telephone 167 riadison Square

106 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTii

Mention the Florlita' Bxehtnn when writing.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Coogan BulldliiK. 6th Ave. and 26th St.

NEW YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale |

of Cut Flowers
This is not a coniniission house; the market

consists of inilividual stands
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
II

OROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" AlnTi B«»d7 to RecelT6 Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 651 Medlion Sqnere.

Tioliti. Roses, CmitioDS, . Ort'"
Eitabllibed 1888.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'Wholesale Florist

52 "W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consitmments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Ti-k-pliolic. 1T:!S JIail

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOKLTN, N. Y.

Sliecialties:

Best BF.ArTu>, Bkii'I-, 'Maips and Meteors.

T..'l^ i.h.i:.-: :;<-r.\>. 3iiHl Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

j

63 WEST 30th ST.,

niMli n BoUclted. NEW TORK,
TxLiPHOin MO Madiioh 8q.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

8peclal Attention Given to Shipping Order*.

Condgnmenit ot Neveltlet and ill Senon«ble Flowers SollcKed, tnd Return! Mtd» WMkl^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, asm MadHon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Cut Flowers, Hew Tori July ii, 1S02.
Prices quoted are fcy the 1i«a<lre4 nalesa etlier^rlse noteJ.

A. Bbautt, laner—epeelal
" extra

No. 1
" Calient ordlnarr

Bride, 'Ma,ld, fancy—epc'l
S " extra
S " No. 1

• " No. 2
DB K. A. Victoria

Uolden Qate
Liberty

, Meteor
I Perle

Adiamtum
AaPABAOtie
CAI.I.AS
Oattleyae
Cypripedlami Inslgne
Dendroblam formoeam
DAians
T>ii.r»
lilLT or THE VALLBT

15.00 to
8.00 to
e.oo to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.60 to

38.00 to
2.00 to

20.00 to
to

20.00 to
.26 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

25.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
.50

8.00
4.00
8.00
2.00
3.00
.75

50.00
4.00

60.00

60.00
.50

4.00
2.00

r InCr Kradea, all colore
- White,

g Standasd
.2 VABIKTIB8

Pink..
Red
Tel. * Tar..
White
Pink
Eld
Tel. & Var..

to
e 'Fanot—
^ («Tbe hLffbeBtM grades of
^> standard var.)

t Novelties
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Smilax
Gladiolds
SWEBT PeAB
Pansieb
Antirrhinum ,

iRIfl

Water Lilies ,

.25 to

.35 to

.35 to

.35 to

.35 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 00 to

to
to

8.00 to
4.00 to
.10 to

to
.50 to
.75 to

2.00 to

.35

.50

.50

.50

.50
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50

10.00
6.00
.40
.25
.75

1.00
3.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
MTholeeala Commlialon Dealer In

BLFBED H. LmUJlHB,
Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Plac«, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 930 Blaln.

Mention the Florlsta' Krchange when writing.

89 'West 2Stlk Street, New YorK.
BeeeMng Extra Quality A9t. BEAUTIES and all other Tarletles oJ Boaea.

Telephone 903 Madison Square. CA»NAXIOMS.

Top Grade for Summer Shipping
AinERICAKi BEAITXV, KIDESMAIU.

LIBI^RXV, MEXEOR, 1,11-Y OK XHE VAI^I^EV,
BRIDE,

CARNAXIONS-

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE 1998 MADISON SQVABE.

We have a tine

grade of every-

tbiag in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIV
I 47 West 28th Street

iaf Madison Square. IN tLW Y Cj IvK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
lleatlon tbe Floriata* Ezchaasa when writing.

I

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesalo ('oiniiiisfiloii l^caler In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26th St., New York City

C'oinlAN Bl:I1.1>1N<1

Telephone, (all, l^ill!) Mmllnon Sqiuiro

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments

Tel. 2?10Map. Sq.
ai34 M-vl>.

J. A. MIl.l.AN'e
Manager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
'Phone, 966 Madison Square

Consi^i^ments Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WHOLESALE DEALBE IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Frank H. Traenhlt Ciiarlkh Schknck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
|

38 West 28tli Street, HEW TORK
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

Telephones. 71i8 and IW .Madison .Square

CoNSlCNMKNTS S'lI.I'iTITi

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28111 St.. NEW VORK

lELF.rHii.sF.; li«1.5 MADlSdN SylARK

Mention tl)« .Tlfrtaf Bzcbanc* whan wrtttnc-
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
niirino- ¥iiiv nnd AniriiHt wlll^B close at 6.00 P. 91. : Satnrd

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July anfl Ansust ^rtll^ close at 6.00 P. M. ; Saturdays, i.oo P. M.

Buffalo.
tfewB Notes.

Though showers are still frequent,

the weather has warmed up more to

seasonable conditions, and is agree-

able. Business has gotten down to the

usual dullness at this time, with the

stock ot flowers, of mostly under glass
production, running in good average
quality.
A club meeting was held on Tuesday

night last, President Braik in the
chair. Besides transacting routine bus-
iness, the matter of a picnic was
brought up and acted upon to the ex-
tent of placing the affair in the hands
of a committee Avith power to act, said
committee including Charles H.
Keitsch, "Wm. Legg and George Mc-
Clure. For promoting games a second
committee was named in Emil Brueck-
er, Wm. B. Scott and Wm. Grever. C.

J. Pult was elected to membership.
It is given out that Louis H. Neubeck

has rented the former Webb carnation
houses at Corfu, N. T., of George
Troup, who has been conducting them
since his purchase of the property over
a year ago. Possession to be taken the
middle of this month.
Congratulations are being extended

to Wm. Grever, of Bullock & Co., he
entering life's matrimonial ranks on the
3d inst.. the bride being Miss Emma
Wagner, of this city.

J. B. Weise and youngest daughter
leave early next week for a trip to

the European home of his childhood,
intending to be absent about six weeks.
Burt Coakley, of Scranton, Pa., made

a call last week in the interests of

his florists' supply trade. He reports
good business. VIDI.

Grand Rapids.

Record-Breaking Weather Conditions.

We have been having the hottest,

rainiest, coldest, most changeable

weather ever experienced here in June.

We have had rain on no less than 23

days out of the month, making the

growing conditions as unfavorable for

good flowers as it is possible to imag-
ine. Roasting to-day, cold wave to-

morrow, rain all the time—how could
flowers grow ? Roses were mildewed
and violets spotted. Carnations planted
on low land are too wet, and the land
is worked with difflculty, while those
planted on sandy soil are doing flnely.

As to business this Spring, judging
from the empty look of the greenhouses,
trade was very satisfactory; in fact,

the volume was about 40 per cent,
greater than last Spring. The plant in

demand above all others was S. A. Nutt
geranium. The window box and hang-
ing basket craze is on the increase.
Among vines the variegated vinca
leads, while cobaea and nasturtiums
are decreasing in favor. By Decoration
Day all blooming plants were disposed
of, and since then it has been hard
to find a geranium in flower at any es-

tablishment in town, the .plants hav-
ing been sold as soon as color showed;
lots of beds were planted with plants
in bud only. Some of the knowing ones
are laying great plans as to what they
are to do and have next year. Single,

as well as double, petunias were very
freely used in the make-up of porch
boxes.

Jottings.

Crimson Rambler roses are in
their glory, and seem to look more
beautiful than ever around town.
The Grand Rapids Violet Co. claims

that American Beauty is the most prof-
itable flower to grow. This concern is

devoting its plant almost entirely to

that variety. Carnations and violets
will also be grown as heretofore.
Violets have come in for their share

of weather troubles, spot being the
worst. One large grower has lost his
entire crop. Those intending to plant
late—say, from the last of July and
later—should shift their plants into 3-

inch pots, space them, allowing plenty
of air between the plants. In that way
they get better hardened off than when
close together and in the smaller pots;
besides they do not receive a check in
their growth, which frequently turns

VALLEY andBEAUTIES Leo.|li6S5eo

Of Extra Fine Quality
Will be op«n from 7 a. m. te 6 p. m. after July Ist. rA

la

Telephcna

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ko^'l'TeVt'er best boston flowers and supplies
and

wiRE^OES^GNS Beauties, BHdes, Bridesmaids, Kalsarlns, Liberties

thiipr«ini»* Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Ets.

A^holesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varlatlei

A. UBAnTT.fanoy—special...

r *' extra*
No.l

" Cullfl & ordinary..
Iride, 'Maid fancy spo'l

' ** extra
M " Mo.l• " No.2
2 'Golden Gate
K Jacqutminot

K.. a. Victoria

I

Liberty
Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
JKOaiBS—Cattieyas
C TPKIFEOICHS
C Inf'r Grades, all colors

I White.
Standard J Pink..

.2 Vabibtibb ) Red.— ' Yel.&Var..
•Fanct— ( White

.

. I r
« 'IJid'^nrM Red":;:::;:U standard var) I Yel.&Var.,
I. NOTBLTIES
ADIANTUM
AaPARAOCS
A^TICRS
Callab
Daibibs
a«L«X LkAVES
Rr^ciNTaH
LllJEB
Li tofthbVallbt
MiGNONBTTE—ordinary

" fancy
Narcisbus. ,

Pansihb
Peonies
SuhjAX
Sweet Pvab
Water Lilieb

BoitoD
July 8, 1902

Pblladalpbia
July 8, 1902

.60

.50

.60
60

1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00

6.00
3 00

to 25
to 80
to 16.

to 8.

to .

to 8
to 6
to 3
to ..

to ..

to 8.

, to 8.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .

to .

to .

to
to 2
to 2.

to 2
to 2.

to ..

to 1.

to 60.

to ..

to 8.

to ..

to
to ..

10 8
to 6
to .,

ta ..

to ..

to ..

to .

to 20
to .,

te .

1«

20 00 to
10.00 to
10 00 to
2.00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
00 16. 00 to

25 to
4.00 to

25.00
20 00
15.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00

16.00
8 00
6 00

66"66

20.00

2;6o
8.00
2 00
2 00
3 00
3 OP
3 00
3.00

i;66
60.00

4.00

20.00
.50

6 00

BaltlAora
July 8, 1902

.. to

.. to
10 00 to
3 00 to
.... to

.. to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

1.26 to
1.86 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... U>

.... to

.... to
12.00 to

.15 to
.... to

16.0(j

6.00

5 00
2.00
4.00

6'6o
6.00
6.00
3.00

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2 00
2 00
2 OO
2.00

i'.ix)

60 00
1.00

20 00
.25

Ballala
July 9, 1902.

00 te 30.00
00 to 18.00
00 to 12.00
00 to 3.00

to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to

6 00
4.00
2.00
6.00

8:66
00 to 10 00
00 ta 6.00
.. ta
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
.60 to
.00 to 60.00
.00 to 1.60
... to
... to
.15 to
...to
.. to 16.00
.00 ta 4.00
...to
... to
... to
...to
.. to
00 to 15 00
.25 to .60

.60 to 4 00

.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
2.60
2 60
2.50
2 60
8 00
1.00

.20

Taranta
July 7, 1902.

50

..to

.. to

.. to

.. to

..to

.. to
00 to
..to
.. to
..to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
... to
..to
00 to 80.00
50 to .76

6.00

6.00
6.00

3 00
3 00
3.00
3.00
4.00

6,00

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.. to
...to
... to
00 to
...to ....

.60 to I.OO
I 00 to 75 00
... to ....

.. to ...

.20 to .60

... to ....

... to ....

i 00 to 6,00
.... to
... to
.... ta
.... to
.... *o
i.oo to

to
.75 to

.... to

1 00
3.00

1.25

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrUil
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

'can fnrnlBh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

out harmful by rendering them an easy
prey to insects and spot. Three-inch
stock, properly hardened off, with the
runners kept down, is better than field

grown stock; one very strong argu-
ment in its favor is that it does not re-
ceive a check when planted, as a field-

grown plant does. Violet planting has
begun, and will continue until all the
houses are filled.

Chrysanthemums are now nearly all

planted, the principal varieties being
Major Bonnaffon, Ivory, George S.

Kalb, Mrs. Henry Robinson, W. H.
Chadwick, Western King, Jerome
Jones, S. T. Murdock and John K.
Shaw. G. F. C.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

The florists of Salt Lake have formed
an organization, the purpose of which
is to elevate and advance their united
interests in this section. The associa-
tion will meet twice a month on Friday
evenings at the Huddart floral estab-
lishment. The officers are: V. V. Mor-
ris, president; G. H. Schwarz, vice-
president; Thomas Hobday, treasurer;
Walter King, recording secretary, and
P. T. Huddart, corresponding secretary.

St. Louis.
Nefva Xotea.

The Florists' Club meets at Mr.
Dunford's in Central.
The annual picnic and holiday, as

announced in circulars being distribut-

ed locally, will be held at Prelster's

Park, half way between E. St. Louis
and Belleville. It costs money to pro-
vide such outings as are given by the
club, and all can help make it a suc-
cess by attending with their families
and friends. There will be music by
the famous colored band of singers,
boating, fishing, dancing, bowling and
games of all kinds for the children and
for the older folks. Put this on file of
Thursday, July 24, same as you would
an order for a $100 decoration, and you
won't forget it.

August Oberfeld, sexton and grave-
digger in St. Matthew's cemetery, com-
mitted suicide June 28. He was well
known among the trade here.
Wm. H. Hudson is now able to re-

sume his occupation; he has had a very
serious attack of appendicitis and per-
itonitis.

Dr. Halstead, of Belleville, called on
some of his friends in town this week.

y/yi. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist]
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
IS26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

liet. Market and Cliestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1.4a.a6.A.

DUMONT (Si. CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Fllherl Street, PHllADElPHlJl
|

'Phaiie, SSS'i 1>

W^. J. ^OORE
Wholesale Florist]

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consign 111euts of First-Class

Roses» Carnations and Violets Solicited
Telephone connection

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., PhUadelpMa. Pa.

Long Distance 'I'lione, 14330 D
Consignments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS, I

VIOLETS soUcited

FiiieYALLEV ill S1oi-k at all times

Wholesale Piorists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GiVK Us A Tsi AL. Wf Can PLEA8K TOU.

MenttoD the FlorlBtfl' Exchantg. whep wrulnK.

Alex. Siegel has closed up his stand
in the Wolff-Wilson drug store for two
months.
George Whitman, lately employed by

Frank Ellis, is now with H. G. Ber-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Berning expect to

spend their vacation in California.
Mrs. John Young experienced a pain-

ful accident this week by falling down-
stairs. Mrs. John Kunz, wife of an-
other ot our florists, is also under the
doctor's care.
Several seedsmen stopped in St. Louis

last week en route home from the con-
vention.
Theodore Faller is building an addi-

tion to his carnation house, and is put-
ting in a new boiler. F. W. MAAS'.
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Baltimore.
Her« and There.

Rain has made things grow, In-

cluding the weeds. Stoclt that was suf-

fering for want of rain in early Spring
is now in good condition. Carnations
in the field are doing well.

Among the many private places in

the city, there is none more interesting
than that of Mr. Douglas Thomas, a
former member of the park board. Here
Is a garden not over 60 x 250 feet, with
a lawn and grouping of shrubbery
which is a masterpiece. The grouping
is along the left side of the garden,
hiding a high city wooden fence. The
shrubbery has been planted with due
consideration of the characteristics of

each variety, and consists of Japan ma-
ples, cut-leaved maples, spirfeas in va-
riety, crepe myrtle and a host of other
good things. Grouped in the rear of
the gai'den ai'e palms and cycads, and
under the shade that these afford are
p.anted lobelia and cerastium. The
greatest attraction at present is an
Agave americana in bud, with a stem
nearly 20 feet in height.
Stevan Banville. who is in charge, de-

serves much credit for his skillful
work.
Charles Seybold and H. Sinclair, both

ot our park system, left for Europe on
the 9th inst.

There is some enthusiasm shown here
in the coming Asheville meeting. It

seems now that we shall have a goodly
representation.
Alack Richmond is on the sick list,

and has gone to Atlantic City to recu-
Iierate.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons, have pur-
chased a 100-acre farm adjoining their
present one. E. A. S.

Cincinnati.
Olnb Notes.

The next regular meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society will be held
at the residence of Charles Pommert,
Amelia, O.. Thursday, July 10. The spe-
cial order of business "will be the prepa-
ration of a schedule for our monthly
exhibitions; also the appointment of
several committees.
The florists' annual outing takes place

July 24. Everybody come and have a
good time. The special feature will be
a wrestling match, catch-as-catch can,
between Edward Preise, of Newport.
Ky., and 'William Rodgers, of Price
Hill, for a prize of $5.00.

Htire and Ther4>.
The Fourth of July was a glorious

one in many particulars. On that day
there is always a reunion of the Mur-
phys who meet at the old homestead
and celebrate. Barrels of ice ^\'ater,
and tables that groan under good
things to eat. as well as shooting crack-
ers, go with this celebration. At my
residence on Price's Hill, we also had
neighborhood gathering, and sent up
veral balloons, one of which had my

.jusiness card attached. This balloon
sailed to Clifton and alighted upon the
lawn of florist Fred Gear. The distance
was about four miles. Fred, immedi-
ately reloaded the balloon and sent it
up again.

J. T. Conger, of Hartwell. O.. wants
to express his thanks to the Florists'
Hail Association for the prompt man-
ner in which the association settled
his loss.

S. S. Skidelsky was a caller on Satur-
day. He is looking after a new white
carnation that -svill be put upon the
market next Spring. It has the ear-
marks of a splendid commercial sort.

E. G. GILLETT.

Pittsburg.
Tlslt of the Preiidcnt.

Our city was visited by many
thousands of people the last few weeks,
which had a good effect on trade in
cut flowers. The influx of people was
caused by the meeting of the American
scientists, the meeting of the State
Chiistian Endeavorers and the visit of
President Roosevelt on the Fourth of
July. A good deal of stock was used
for the many receptions, dinners and
other entertainments given in honor
of the visitors, particularly so for the
President. C. ^. '«'ard. of Queens,
N. T., sent 1,000 fine blooms of carna-
tion Roosevelt to decorate the Presi-
dent's stand, and they just arrived at
the last moment, reaching the stand
a few minutes ahead of the President.

I At the dinner piven by H. C. Frick
in honor of Mr. Roosevelt flowers were
lavishly used, and the choicest that
could be obtained. These were fur-
nished by E. C. Ludwig. the Allegheny
Market florist, and consisted of the

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Gut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w«;±s±i. 7i=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I E. C. AMLINC,
iTh*

Lmrgeat* B««t Equipped. I!a«aC
0«iitrr.llr Located

Wholesale Cut-Flower
j

l1ou«e in Chicago.

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Qrowers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Gretnhouiti at HInidile, III.

L. D. 'Pbono >C Clilc«o, M»ln ta.
L. D. Thone »t Hlnidsle. No. 10.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention th« Florlit*' Exchajif when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namet (nd Vartstlet

A.. Bbautt, fancy - apeoial
" extra

No.l
" CullB & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancyipec'l

" extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
E. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

OBCHIDS—Oattleyaa
O ypripedlums

f I irr grades, all colors

.

N ( White....
Stahdird j Pink

.S VARiETiIsi Red
•; ( Tei.&Var
g •Panot— ( Wliite

c5''^"af«?"]Re"d'!::::::U BtandardTM) 1 Yel.iVar.
1 NorEI/TISB
Adiantuh
ASPARAOnS
OArFODII/S
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Htaoinths
Lilies
Lilt OF the Vallet
MiQNONBTTl—O vdlnary . .

.

"
i ajcy

Narcisbds
PAN8IE8
Peonies
Smilax
3wEET Peas
Tdlips
Violets—ordinary

" «ttra

Chicago

July 9, "(B

li 00 to
00 to

4 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
d 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

30 00 to
.... to
.10 to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
10 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

20.00
12 00
B.OU
2 00

sioo
4 00
2.00
8 00
U.OO
8 00
4.00
3.00

.75

2 00
2 OO
2.0«
2 00

.75

50.00

,25

4.'66

r>.oo

4.00

12.00
.26

St. Louis

July 6, '02

.... to
10 00 to
6 OU tu
4.00 to
.... to
... to

3 00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

1 00 10
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.0O to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

12 50 to
... to
... to
... to
..to

16 fO
1(1 u(J

6 00

5!66
4.00
2.00
4 00

76
1.60
1 60
1.60
1 50
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00

15.00

4'6o

4!66

is'fi)

Cincinnati

July 7, '02

to 26.00
to 16 00
to 12.60

6.0U
6.00
4.00
3 00
2 00

... to
,.. to
,.. to
,.. to
,.. to
... to
00 to
00 to

.. to

..to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to
00 to
..to ....

. . to 1 00
00 to 50 00
.. to ....
..to ....

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

to
.. to 15.00
..to .25
..to ....

..to ....
. t,n ....

5 00
5 00

1 50
1 00
1.00

i'ob
2 00
1.50
1.50

.15

4.00

Mllwaukaa
July 7, '02

.... to ....
15.00 to 18 00
10.00 tu 12 60
4 00 to 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4 CO to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to 76

80.00 to 60 00
.... to ....

6 00
4 00
3 00
2.00
8 00
8 00
8.00
8.00
6 00

1.50
1 60
1.50
1 60
2 50
2.60
3 80
2 50

PitUburg
July 7, '02

... to

...to

... to ....

... to ....

...to 15.00

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to ....

... to 20.00

... to ...

... to ....• to ....

...to ....

20.00 to 25.00
10 00 to 16 00
6.00 to 8 00
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3 CO to
2 00 to

to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to 80 00
.... to
36 to

.... to ....

.... to ....

... to ....

8 00 tu 15 00
2 00 (O 4 00
.60 to

.... to

... to ....

..to ...

... to ....

10 00 10 12 60
23 to .76

.. to ....

.. to ...

4 CO
5 00
4.00
2 00
1.00

s'ofl

8 0«
4.00
4.00

.76
1.6(1

.75

.75
75

3.00
1 50
1.50

1 00

.60

1.00

finest of American Beauty and other
roses, carnations, orchids and other
stock. At the banquet in the evening,
given by P. C. Knox. Attorney General,
in the Schenley Hotel, the floral display
was also quite a feature; it was fur-
nished by Randolph & McClemens.
Jottlnga.

At present trade is dull and stock
is getting cheaper and poor in quality,
on account of the intense warm spell
of weather prevailing, with the ther-
jnometer in the nineties. Funeral or-
ders constitute the only work now
that keeps the florists moving.
Wm. C. Faber, a member of the Flor-

ists' Club, died June 25 of typhoid fev-
er. Mr. Faber had been in the employ
ot W. C. Beckert. the Allegheny seeds-
man, for fifteen years, starting as an
errand boy. Being bright and ener-
getic he worked his way up to the very
top. He was a good salesman and had
a general knowledge of the seed trade.
He was but twenty-six years old and
leaves a widow and several children.
The Florists' Club sent a broken col-
umn as a token of sympathy, and a
great many of the florists sent flowers
to the house.
The July meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held Tuesday, the 22d. in
the club room. S. A. F. convention
matters will be discussed, the trip to
Asheville, etc. E. C. REINEMAN.

Ramseys, N. J.
Last Winter a Ramseys florist was In

need of an assistant, and he hied him-
self to Ellis Island, New York, to se-
cure a helper. The selection was a
mediaeval specimen from Central Eu-
rope, whose native tongue was as eas-
ily understood as the cackling of a hen.
The florist, with many a gesture, ini-
tiated his protege Into the mysteries of
disbudding carnations. When he had
apparently learned the art he was left
to himself, and In half a day he worked
so diligently that there was not a car-
nation bud in sight. As a reward the
boss gave him an unlimited vacation
to secure another Job.

Paterson, N. J.
The market is in a state of ennui.

The advanced season and the silk work-
ers' strike has about closed the demand
for flowers.

Filtskglliil Flower Co., Hi,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F>A.

J. B. DEAfVIUD,
Bacoeuor to Illlnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

OONSIONMBNTS SOLICITED. -^

51 and 53 Wabash Ava., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale A .Ft
xr.oi Gut Flowers
"""w "' 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 8598. All telegraph

and telepboneorders given prompt attention.

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

riRST CLA8» ROSC» ALL SLII>1MEe
carefully packed and iced to ship any
distance on short notice.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Leading Varletle< of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Bl WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 49S7—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WIETOR BR08.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers
All tclepr!i[ih and tt'lephnne orders

giVL'ii proiivt ttt'<?ti"oa.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale riorisi
I

1322 Pine Street
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 PIna St., St. Loula, Ho.

A cohpIjEts lihe of wise designs. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mannfacturers of Wire Designs

457 Mllwauhee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'i'liont- Main S74. I' O. lii>\ IIKJ.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLAWOR-TH CO.
MILW.VUKEE, WIS.

I

E.G.HILL&CO.

Wholesale riorlstsi

RICHMOND, IND.
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News Noted.

There will be an abundance of as-

ters this year, if the plants continue

in their present fine condition.

The almost continuous rain which
fell throughout the month of June
does not seem to have done as much
harm in the vicinity as anticipated.

Window boxes and hanging baskets

are in evidence everywhere. This class

of business seems to have increased at

least one-third this season. The kind

of plants used here, and the taste dis-

played in filling is very creditable to

our florists.

At Webster Bros, we noticed recent-

ly long rows of Deutzias, gracilis,

Pride of Rochester and Fortunei, Exo-
chorda grandifiora, and the double and
single philadelphus, all in bloom. Why
these fine fiowers are not more used
when in season by the storemen is

a matter of conjecture. Spiraea cal-
losa alba is just opening; it lends it-

self nicely to cut flower work, and at
the same time appears the freest and
most showy of the whole spirsea family.
The h. p. roses are unusually good

with everybody, the dark colored varie-
ties especially so. The damp, cool
weather just suits them,

FloristB' Clab.

A meeting of the club was held
at E. J. Townsend's greenhouses on the
od inst. The attendance was not as
large as usual. A report of the com-
mittee of arrangements for the Fall
Show was received, but it was not con-
sidered fair or satisfactory to the club.
Another meeting is to be arranged as
soon as possible when better arrange-
ments will no doubt be made. An ex-
hibition in keeping with the floricul-

tural importance of the city is aimed
at, and nothing short of that should be
considered. The chief topic of the
evening was h. p. roses. A quantity of
flowers was brought by amateurs for
naming and the members of the club
succeeded in giving most of the flowers
correct names. Such work is doubtless
very acceptable to the public and bene-
ficial to the trade. The next meeting
will be held in the hall, James street,

N.. as usual. BEAVER.

Ridffewood, N. J.

Andrew "V. D. Snyder has planted his
range of new houses with carnations
and chrysanthemums.
Wm. F. Barkham reports a busy and

prosperous season.
The fine display of fiowers on the

Pease estate on Ridgewood Heights
were furnished by J. G. & A. Esler.

«i**^^***^#^*af
GALAX

$1.00 per 1000

BRONZE or
OREEN. u

^Palm LieaveBt tl.SO and $2.00 per'lOO.
Fern. Faocy, tlSOper lOUO. ^^
Fern. Danner. IL.OO per lOOO. jW
Liencethoe NpravB bronze and green, /a
asBorted sizes, fl.OO per 100. Umk

Green Sheet Mobh. |3 50per bag. V*

L. J. KRESHOVERr--- '"'-"'
^\ iMreon snee

^1 Li Ji KnCSHuiLni NEW YORK.
^P Habkt a. Buntabd. Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exnhange when writing.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, ?,S
Bronze or Green Galax, A'lZ,.
liADREL FE8TOOMNG, juBt the tWDg for^ jk Summer decoratlODB, ODlj' 4 s

"* ande centsperyard. DlBLount
on FernB and Laurel

In large
quantltlet

nilIil.INGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Niw Salm, Mass

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS
The finest in the market.
Can you buy them
cheaper in the United
States than for what
1 am offering them?
40ctB. per 1000 in 10,000
lute. Can you get them
cheaper than this ?

Simply look at it!

45ct8.per 1000 in 5000
lote. Send your orders
along; I am here to
wait on vou with good
stock. 50ct8. per 1000
in 1000 lots upto4000.

There is no dealer can furnish them for less.

Send your orders; I am here to wait on you;
I am the old stand-by. Order by mail or
dispatch.

THOMAS COLLINS, Box 241. Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FANCY CCDNG
and DAGGER rCnllQ

Best quality, ^H'O per
1000;diBcountB oo larger
orders.

Galax* (?reen and
bronze, $1.00 per 1000:
5000 to 10.000 lote, 75c.
per 1000.

K^anrel Fes-
toonlnic, 4c., 5c. and
6c. per yard.

Everything in the
Evergreen line, fiom a
blade of grass to a
flfty-foot tree. All
orders by mail, tele-

phone or telegraph promptly attended to.

i
HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO..

|32, 34, 36 Court Square. Bottton, lUaBB
• L. U. Telephone 26L8 Main.

|Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BBPO FLBNT STflKES
Por Clirysantliemums, Etc.

Stron(r, %toH inch, 4 to 6 feet, per 100, $1.00;
per 400, $2,50; per 1200, $6.00.

Cash with order, please.

C.H.JOOSTEN,,r8'c'KSSrb'iri8...NewYork
Send for Caeh Price Catalogue of Holland Bulbs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larpe quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
f^Sen^ for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

e8t Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Kry^.^ei^n^tTs?.'*- Loflg Islapd City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horncuiturai supplies
OK EVKKV DESCHII'TION. .

"II it's used In Horticullure we have It,"

DIINNR ACfl S* W- 30lh ST., NEW YORK
L/ U n 1^ Cl a \J\}. Tc'l. fall, 17(10 M:wl»iii S.I.

Mention the Flortsti' Elxcbange when wrltlnr

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For Florists, Is the I«atest.

Both plain and In colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.L0N6,''"^ii»'"". Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Plorlets' Exchange when writing.

WK NOW OFFER

"Chemicals"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. CompoBts cost

less than ^c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
t'Jo Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Floriatu* Biohange when wrlMmt.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

201V. 27th St., H.r.

lOntlon tb* FlorlaU' Ezchuigt when wrltlnc.

Tel. IBIB Mad. Sq.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT
STAKES

2 feet $4.00 per 1000
3 " 6.50 " •'

4 " 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, fiass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The DEMING
Field Spratyer

for spraying po-
'tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
, , „ '

' shown in the cut
above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that It IS mexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected \vith spray pump. One mancandoallthe work without waate of material. Our
free catalog explains our full line of pumps spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, pfants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, llenlon A nubbell, ChtcoKo,IU.

Mention the Florleta" Exchange when wrltlm

.eOSTOH FLOllST LEHEB CD.

Maunfactarers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimenslont of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In-
wloe and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
18xft0xl2 made In two sections, one for each size
letter, iflvon away with first order of 600 letters.

Bloch Letters, IK or 2 hich size, per loo, $3.00.
Script Letters, 84.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Ueed by leading florlsta everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCarthy, Treas. e- Manager.
Factory: nnbTAM ma&& Office:

18 Green St. t>U7> I UN, ri/\»». 34 Hawley St
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIHESS WITH
EUSOFE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

44

99

Horticultural

Advertiser
This ia the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '*H. A.
CWlwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention thfl Plorlatu' Exchange when wrlttnB.

>»

Msde

StBndard
Oil Oo.

In every town
and village

may be had,

the

Mica

Axle

Grease
that makes your

horses glad.

Mention the FlorlBti' Bxebange when writlns.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to UBO
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples.
which speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4>4xl6 $1.76 JU.OO
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 26.00
No. 6.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—4x8x28 3.7B 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
Box I02, COL,VIIIBU», O.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NiCOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Loulivllle, Ky.

Uentlon the FlorlBti* Bxchure wheo wrltlnff.H
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NOTICB.-Tfae Modol Plant Stake Co..
fermarlr of Br*«klTn, N. Y., baa remoTad
c«40S JeraoT At., Harrison, New Jeraey.
ftnd la now the Parker*Bruen Mts. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

* i

FLueniKG, L. L,
Dec. nth. I'JOt.

Mr. Thkron N. Paekeb,
Brooklyn, N.T.

DiAB Sib:— I have used
your Wire CaroaUon Sup-
port tbelaat two ytare. Id

all about 12,00J. They fill

tbe bin Id every parClcalar.
Notb'ag could be more
•atlBfactory, and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can beipeatc a
good word for yon to the
trade, and youareatllberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly.
A. L. TaoBNS.

Favorable testimonial!
from sucb growers sB:

DallledoDze Rroa..
Flatboab, L. I.

Wm. Scott.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Albert M. Berr.
Lancaster, Pa.

C. W^. Ward.
Qaeeus, h. I.

E. Aamaa*
West Hoboken, N. J.

Write for Circular
And Price Liata.

1/ A Galvanized STEEL

V ROSE STAKES

The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

M.ntlon th. yiorlrt.' Bxchanr. wb.n writlnr.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
• nd GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For Oreenhoa.es, Orapertes, Hotbeds,
Oonserratorles, and all otner purposes. Get
oar Ogurea before buying. Bstimates freely
rlren.

N. COWEN'S SON.
393-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention th. Florist.' Exchange when writing.

ASTICA^
,^r'eenhouse^lazin^

^.r-«~. -V-l—---^^-^"^

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,
NrW YORK m

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

G
alvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and TWViG WIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

I'rompt Sbipment GtmrantoL'd.

IG-OE BKOS.,
226 N. 9lh Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
el For:

We have

IVer^'h" el For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFORMATION 'WKITF,

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing'.

ORMSBY'S

Holds Class
Firmly

••« the Point 47
PCERifSS

Olavlnc Palata u« tbe beat.
No righu » lerta. Box of
1,000 poiBta T6«U. peatpkld.

HENSY A. DBEER.
714 ChMtaat Bt., T%Hm., Fk.

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when wrltlnv.

Eians Improved ChallenKi

Roller bearing, eelf-oiling device
automatic stop, solid link cbaln
makes tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prlcea

before placing your orders elw-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltln*.

CYPRESS
Is Far MoJre DjjrableThanPINE.

rC^PRESSi
SASH BARS
UPTb32 FEETOR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired.
S|end for our Circularjs.

THEA-TS+earr\5 [umber Co.,
^ )^E^o,NSET, Boston. Mass. p

dfntion the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

Benefit the Good and

i ]
.:]! make the whole farm productive by usi'ng our Aerlciilturttl Drain Tile, the

!'- II ii Tig tiling goods ofthe country. Manufactured frtJ years. Prevents soil souring,
r.itr frwiio-, wiahines, m&laHft; elvca jou rtrrlllc, mellow aoll. Alio iniinufitcliirp Iodb I Ine of other
iv L.-..K>dB. SfD-i for ftvo bwk f.n •Jraloipw. MoJt lalunlilc fur lnw nrlcti! IsikI (.wncra. WHtp me for

. !^>ndpri^a. JOHN II. JACKSOX. faU Srtl Ave, Albany, X. Y.

on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

BILLER, GASKEY & GO.,
a. W. Cornar Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Bars FOB Sncceasors to
JENKIMaS BROS.,

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeatlmonlalB of onr leading growers.
Send for catalogoe.

GEO. n. GARLAND, Des Plalnes,

JohH C. Manlnger €*., ChlcKgo, Sailing Agents.
Itentlon the Florists' Exchuic* when wrltlnc.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITB FOB OATALOGUa.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sh.^:rA'.:nu.. CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

BEyT.filACC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
Btll I QLJIOO '^0-48 Vestry St., • 443-449 Greenwich St., «>

NE,"W YORK.
Mention thi> IHorlwtn' Kxchnnir* wh»n wrltln*

Hstabllslied 1847.

i

7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.
We sell FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try U8 with a specification for

quotation.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Readily grown if your houses are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Universally acknowledged best for Oreen-

liouse Meatlntp. l-Ive different Floriets'
Conventions have awarded us the Certificate
of Merit. Write for large llluHtrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed free. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., 6eneva, N. Y.
tt Fny Street.

BRANCHES:

Mention the Florlsta' Exchajige when writing.

New York, 39 Cortlandt Street;
Boston, 3y Oliver Street.

35 Warren St., New Yokk.
239 Franklin St., Boston.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are Krowing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, nopump in the world can equal our.s. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Oataloeae "X" will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

HORTICULTURAL
Architect and Builder

GREENHOUSE HEATING

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Plans and Kstiraates furnished for every de-

scription of Greenhouse, Conservatories, etc.

HOT WATER AND STEAM BOILERS
PIPE AND FITTINGS

Especially adapted for GreenhonseH

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
•iNvwciBLE" 74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Krrhnnge when wrlUns.
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Professor S. T. Maynard.
The Amherst (Mass.) Record, discuss-

ing the recent change at the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, remarks as
follows

:

"The summary removal of Prof. Sam-
uel T. Maynard from the position as
head of the department of botany
and horticulture at the Agricultural
college has naturally excited consider-
able comment. We must submit that
the trustees have made a serious mis-
take in failing to take the public into
their confidence and presenting defi-

nite reasons for their action. This
much they owe to the professor, to

the college, to themselves. But tew
men living to-day have been so closely
associated with the interests and for-
tunes of the Agricultural college as
has Prof. Maynard. Such long and
faithful service as he has given the
college would certainly seem to entitle
him at least to an explanation of the
causes of his dismissal. In this con-
nection it may not be out of place to
remark that the horticultural depart-
ment has, under his supervision, been
carefully, ably and successfully con-
ducted. It would seem that the trus-
tees owe to the public some explana-
tions of their action in the Maynard
case. The college is a public institu-
tion: a considerable percentage of the
funds expended for its maintenance
comes out of the pockets of residents
in this state in the form of taxation.
The trustees are but the agents of the
public for securing the proper conduct
of the institution. Arbitrary action on
their part is in no sense becoming.
We assume that they had reasons for
their action, reasons which they deemed
satisfactory and conclusive. If these
reasons are of a nature to stand the
test of public scrutiny, what possible
objection can there be to making them
public?"
[The request here made is a reasonable

one, and Professor Maynard is deserving
of the courtesy sought.

—

Ed.]

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHL1.L1P8 MFG. (O.,

.itftablUhed I9U0, Jersey City, N. J.
In 1900 we built S.720 sqaare feet.
In 1901 ** 21,276 sqoare (eet.
In 1902 *' to date 14.962 iqaare feet.

Hare orden for 19.600. This ahonld coDrloce
yon we are progreBsiTe and up-to-date. See the
ranee we are ballding for S. Untermeyer. Esq.,
GreyBtone, TonkerB. N. Y.; conceded by practical
nothorlty to be a perfect type of greenboases.
Call oa ap. Tel. 18G1—Bergen.

Mention the Florlrts' Ehcchanite when writing.

II

BLOOMSBlTItO, PA.
Manuftcturari •!

Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf

Cypress Sash Bars and othar

Greenhouse Material.
Bulldtri tt

Durabia Practical Graanhausas
Ac a Low C«ac.

OnrdoacrlptlTe circular contalDBTaloftble Information
for erery florlit. Send for It.

Wa haT« ••mechlnff ue^v to offer.

Ifantlon tha Flortata' Bhcehange when writing.

KROE$CHELL BRO$. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
iheeta and heada of steeL water space all around (front.
Idea and bact}. Write for Infonnation.

Hentloo the FlorUtf' Sxdiaac* wb«n writlnc

MenHon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue* ^

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctiea, N. Y.
M<*ntlon the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE

'VEMTIL(\TIN& f\PPLlf^NCE,"'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LAR6EST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENBODSE

MATERIAL.

strictly tree from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK .OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreeoboiue Catalogue, also Oreenbouse Heating and YeDtllatlnr Cata-
loKue, mailed from our New York Office oa receipt of

Qve cenu postage for eacb.

^WSend for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COIVIPANY.
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

SI. James Bldg., Br.adway & 26th'St. Irvinglon-on-the-Hudson, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

C

I—ic3>-r" ^^[=> ^XK^t—i
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANDFACTURERS

Z365 to Z373 FLITSHING AVENUB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 ctB. Btamps for Boiler Catalogue

Agents
for

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
ir*nfton ih» Wtorimfu' IQTfhMnr* wh#Tt wrttltir.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

lorlicoltDral Hriteiitii a»d Bnililiii!! Hmmim a m\m m VeDtllalIgg Bppaiatus

For farther
Infvrmation address

Tbe above Illustratea our Iron Conitructlon with Iron Gutter, made In lengths up to 25 feet.

From a photograph of the Creaibrook QreeohoaBee Fall Blver, Maca.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention the Florists' ELccbuiXtt when wrltlnc
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CINERARIA
Giant Prize
Calceolaria Grandlflara ...'

Frlmnla, Chiaese friDged.
Cyclamen Glgantenm

pkt.JO 50
" 50
" SO

. 100 seeds, 75
_ ^ • lOOO '• 6 00Paney, superb mixture oz. 6 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 62, 84, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
15002In poteIncrate,t4SB 120 71n. pots In crate, $4.20

1500 2)i •• •• 6S5 ™ ' ' '
'•<«>

HAND MADE.
48 9Ili.potBlucrate,«S60
4810 -4 80
2411 " " 360
24 12 • " 4.80
li 14 • • 4 80
616 " <• 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. S nd for price list
of Cylinders for Uut Klon-er-, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, on for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Broe. Pottorr,
„ . „ . *'»« Edward, N. Y,
Or August Rolkkb & goNS, New York Ageuts,

81 Bakolat Bteekt, Naw Yobk City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1500 2H "



Supplement to THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Vol. XIV. No. 28 July 12, 1902

Our Gallery of Fine Specimens

Coi>.n1j:ht. I!lli2. 1,1 A. T. DtLaJIart Ptg. ic Pub. C". Lt.l.. N.w Yi.rk.

Plate 33

ABIES (PICEA) CEPHALONICA—GRECIAN SILVER FIR

standing about 35 feet in lieight. The Grecian Fir is quite tiardy from its earliest years, and is looked upon as well adapted

for exposed places. The foliage is dark green above and silvery beneath.

Shows to good advantage on a large lawn.





We are a atraight thoot and aink to gro*c into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QBNBRAL.

VoL XIV. No. 29, NEW YORK, JULY 19, J902. One Dollar P« Yeat.

SOePLOS LIST

BEDWIi PLHIITS

AND OTHER

SEeSOVIlBLE STOCK

Whieh W« Ofler Bt GRKATL.T REDUCED FRIOEa In order to close om
Stocks remalnlnB naeold. Everythlns oflered beio^tv ! stronc

Plants from 'J4'.lnob pets,

ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioldes Ma-
jor, Rosea Nana, Aurea Nana, etc.,

J2.B0 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000.,

ABUTILONS, assorted, J3.00 per 100.

ANEMONE Japonlca Alba, Rosea. Ele-
gant, and Whirlwind, t3 00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, fine for bedding, $3.00

per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, fine assortment, $4.00 per
100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, fine stock
for growing on. $16.00 per 100.

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa Ensete),
strong plants. 6-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz.

CANNAS, extra strong plants. 3%-ln. pots,
ready for Immediate use, the follow-
ing sorts: Bobastn, Secretnlre Ohn-
banne, AUaoe, Mils. Bemt. L.. Fatry,
Robt. Obrlstle, Prea. BInx Hiohelll,
ImprOTed Pillar of Fire, Ulobel Fav-
rlohon. Dlsonlor VIolacea, Philippe
RlTolre, etc.. *6.00 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra strong
plants. 6-ln. pots, with fine tops, $12.00
per 100.

COLEUS Golden Bedder. Verschatteltll,
and finest assorted varieties, $2.60 per
100. $20.00 per 1,000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, fine col-
lection, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-ln. pots, finest
named varieties, $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES* SHASTA, 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per
reo.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, 6-ln. pots, strong,
2 to 2% ft. high, $6.00 per doz.

FERNS, extra strong plants for filling
fern pans. $4.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-ln. pots, 1% ft high,
$6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in. pots. 2% ft high,
$9.00 per doz.

nnless othem^lse stated,
FICUS ELASTICA, 7-ln. pots. 3 ft. high.

$12.00 per doz.
FICUS ELASTICA, 12-ln. pots. 3 plants

in a pot. extra large specimens, 3%
ft. high, bushy, fine for decorating,
$3 50 each

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, heavy plants
in bloom. SVi to 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, assorted. In bud and bloom.
3% to 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, large plants in bud. Just
coming Into bloom and beginning to
ehow color. Fine for July and August
flowering for lawn decoration, at sea-
shore and watering places. Flue large
plants In tubs, about IS to 20 blooms,
$3.00 each ; largerpiants in half-barrels,
about 25 blooms, $5.00 each.

IVY, ENGLISH, extra strong plants, $4.00
per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan-leaf Palm).
fine large plants for Summer decora-
tion. 8-in. pots, heavy. $2.00 each;
9-In. pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each;
10-ln. pots, extra heavy, $3.50 each.

LEMON VERBENAS, fine plants, $4.00
per 100.

LOBELIAS, $2.50 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS, $3.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson,

scarlet and yellow—extra strong
plants, 3^-in. pots. In bud and bloom.
H.OO per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, finely colored.
extra fine specimens. 7-in. pots. 2 ft.

high, $2.00 each: 8-ln. pots. 2% ft.

high, $2.50 each ; 9 in. pots, ?3.00 each.
PETUNIAS, Single Fancy-fringed Hy-

brids, in flower. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIA SPLENDENS. 52.50perl00.
VERBENAS, MAMMOTH, S2.50 per 100.

VINCA Major and Elegantissima. extra
strong plants with fine tops, 14.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=H0dson, N. Y.
Motion th« FIort»t»' ExchiJiy when writing.

Boston Ferns
A FENV MORB LEFT

$5.00 and $10.00 per 100

Vspaiaps Plnmosus Naous

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LOr 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"Gloire De Lorraine"
^=^ HIS Is decidedly one of the most

V9 beautiful and profitable plants in-

troduced In many years. It at-

tains a height of 15 to 18 inches, bears

pea green foliage, and is fairly smothered
with a profusion of soft pink flowers.

It is naturally of compact, bushy form,

and blossoms continuously from Octo-

ber to April, making an ideal plant for

Christmas decoration. No establish-

ment, large or small, is complete with-

out this Begonia.

For present delivery, from 2J^ in. pots,

$40.00 per' 1000; $15.00 per 100;

$2.50 per doz.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

NANA COMPACTA
$20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

812-814 Greenwicii St. yow York fiilvCORNER J*NI STREET. Wwit I Ul li VIIJ
Telephone,

4390-SprlnK.

Imptrter), Exporters and Orowera' Agenti of SEEDS, BULBS anil HANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

X1.X73533ElfLS.
Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

4 In. pots $20.00 per 100
41/3 In. pots 22.50 "
B in. pots 26.00 "

Order at once; prices will advance as
plants grow.

Primula Obconlca
Orandlflora, 2H in.

pots, $4.00 per 100;
¥35.00 per 1000.

BeKonIa Gloire de
l-orralne, 214 in. pots,
?2 50 per 12; ?15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Iv>'t English. Bushy speci-
mens, o It.. $1.50 each.
4V3 In. pots, $2.60 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

piaoettlStoGK
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READY FOR DELIVERY

The True St. Davids Island

HARRISII
CJonceded by all who have grown
them that they give the best results

over all the other Islands, and show
very little disease. A trial will con-

vience you of this fact : : : : :

:

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners."• 1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catslognei Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gat maiiiDii Spiiiei!

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR COWEE. 'JMeado-vwale Farm,*'
(LoDg Distance Telephone) Berlin, N.Y.

U. S. RepresentatlTe and Grover of GBOFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Florists' Eichanse when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-lncta pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering
fringea varieties grown, single and Double, named or mixed, $2.00 per 100.; extras added.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected: highly praised by our many florist

customers, 6000 seeds, $1.00 ; bait pkt., SOcts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, 15 varieties, single and double, mixed, 600 seeds,
$1.00 ; half pkt., 60 ots. Have also the 16 varieties sepaiate.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

DAISY. Double Qlant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 26 cts.

Cash. A pkt. of the new ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Constance " added toevery order.

JOHN F. RUPP, 'aVgffs^S.'^ Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII
Indispensable for Early Forcing.

Oar own Growers pack »U oar Ber-
muda Bnlbs and personally grow half
OUT supply. Carefol attention to tbe
growing crop, weeding oat diseased
plants, proper grading of the bnlbs
when dug, bnslness-llke packing and
handling, all go to make ancceis
with Harrlsll. We Invite your orders
ander these conditions. Oar balbs
will pay yon.

First shipment now in; next due 28th.

In Case.

400 .

200 .

100 .

100
5-7 inch $5.00
7-9 " 11.00
9-11 " 20.00

Full case lots at 1000 price.

1000

$45.00
100.00

EDCCCI Jl
Choice White-flowered Bermuda, per 100, 85c.; per 1000, $7.50rnCkOIH " California, per 100, 65c. ; per 1000, $5.00.

5 per cent, discount for cash with order. P. 0. B. New York.

SPECIAI. OPFEE FOB ONE WEEK.
Write for prices before closing any forcing bulb orders.

U BarcUyStrtet, (

NEW YORK. I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE I •4&8eRandolphSt..
) CHICAGO.

FREESIA BULBS
Home-Grown, Pure White.

Tbe Best Stock for Garly Forcing.

Per 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH BULBS $1.00 $8.00

FIRST SIZE ' 75 G.OO

BERMUDA " i in size . . .75 7.00

I in size . . .70 6.00

CALIFORNIA | in size . . .70 6.00

Delivered FREE Anywhere In the IT. 8.
or Canada.

STUMPP&WALTERGO.,NewYork

Mention tke norlat.'

60 Barclay Street.
Branob Store: 404 E. 34tb Street.
Bxohaage wkga writing.

Narcissus and DaRodlls, Guernsey Lilies, Arum
Llllas and Belladonna Bulbs,
AT MODERiTE PRICES.

A. J. COLLAS,
Paradls Vineries, Guerniey, Channel Islands.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

Florists' Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

FINEST STRAIN BTER OFFERED.
Immense Spikes.

Verj Fragrant nnd High Colored.
GREENHOUSE -GROWN SEED. Trade
packets of about i6ti0 leedB, $1.(10.

Schlegel & Fottler Go,, boI?s'n'.Ta-ss.

TRADE CATALOQITE ON APPLICATON.
Mention the FlorlBti' Eichange when wrltlny.

FREESIA
REFRACTA ALBA. Oar -well-known

home-grown atocki 18 years in the
market. 12

H-^ Inch 10.05
Jft inch up
Mammoth

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP
LILIUM HARRISII ^""l^^i'"

ESTABLISHED 18^

S-7
7-9. .

.

9-11..

(0.05

.10

.15
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Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UNRIVALED STRAINS KROM BNQLISH SPECIALISTS.

.<;iNBRARIA, Engll.h Prlie Gl.nt 'low^'ng "'«?.>* trp6t^,«^-! <%?»«• »'<»,

Beedl mo.; sixW »e6iH, 500. ; 501X1 teedl, tl.OO; per oz., I'OO-

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

GIMT FAICY PANSV.

FINEST STRAIN.

Trade Pkt., 50c. Ounce, $5.00.

NEW CROP
My ownsavlusr.
Every possible
color, shade

D.UNDRETB&SONS,
1217 Market St., Phlladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florl8ta' Exchange when writing.

unrniai niUCV FIneet Glaot Flower In

iMrCIIIAL rAHdl aUibades and colon, oz.,

f:i.00 : fk-t r& ct8. Crrpiomerla J apontca.
Ihe Japan AraQcarla. lOW seedB, $1.50: plct., 25 ct».

Primula chin, flmb glob.. In colors or mixed,
pKt, 25 cU Cineraria, by prize siralni. pit-. 25c.

(l«llFh«ck8, chart, prize etralQi. mixed, oz., 9i.-a;

pkt..»c. !!4HELI.ROAD C!REI£MHOUSE8»
Orang* P. O.. BaUlmore, Md.
Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

IPANSY SEED
and marking. Oi., J4.00; Vi oz., fi.OO.

FBANOIS BRrLL, Hampstead, I.. I., M.Y.

Mention the Florlati" Exchange when writing.

Zirngiebiirs GIANT PANSiES
Marke . and Fancy SCralna. New Crop Seed Ready

Now. The leading Tarleiles to date where large ilze
and rich colors are desired. As growers, and Know-
ing every strain of note In cultivation, we can recom-
meod oar Paasles as uQcqnaled. Trade packages of
either strain at 11.00 each Fnll directions how to
sow and gro pansles with erery package.

Denys ZirngiebeJ, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

PANSIES.
Mr.William Scott, of Buffalo, says; "MME.
PERRET is in form, texture and mark-
iog, a most beautiful strain." We have it;

trade packet, Suctg. ; per ounce, $S.0O.

Also ^OI.i:.YIIOCKS, finest double;
trade packet, 20 cts. ; per ounce, 75 eta.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO,,

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HHBDT WIVTEH DKIOK
Sow latter part of July or In Aagust; stands

Winter wltboac protection. Ready for ounchlog
three to four weetca bsfore Spring sown becd.

BUrery white. Fer pit., 5c.; oz., 20c.; Ji lb., 60c.;
lb.. $2,00.

WEEBER & DON,
114 Chambers »t.,
New York City.

FAXON'S TJsl" PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Si.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. Boston, Mass.

Correspondence solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneat strain of Panslefl In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International BxhlblUoQ, Ham-
borg, ia97. Catalogue free on appUcatlon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURO. GERMANY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seed Pansy ^^^^

Boemer's Saperb Prize Pansles.
The YVorld's Best.

New crop ready now. My own growing.
This mixture comprises the choicest strBins of
Pansies grown, all the new shades and ricbeet
colors are Included, and for beauty, vftriety
of color, size of flower and perfection of form
is unsurpassed.
Mixed, por pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; ^ oz.,

(I 60; y% oz. $3.500: 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancsstsr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the FlorlstB' Eatchange when writing.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

RXJSXIC ^WTORI^
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Bustle Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
Slie 8 9 10

Price, each $0 60 $0 65 $0 80
" Per doz. ', •

. B 60 6 75 8 75

11

$0 90

9 75

12

$ 1 10

H 35

13

$ 1 25
13 00

14

$ 1 60
17 00

Importers and Hanafactnrera
of All Kinds ot FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Ifwitlop t)u norlits* Xfchwisa vb*a writing.

TV^ANETTI STOCKS
It you want Manetti Stocks for early Fall delivery, you had better order

them now per 1000 $10.00
Hollyhocks, pot plants per 100 6.00
200,000 Herbaceous Plants ot all varieties. Send for our Wholesale List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wrtttng.

PANSY SEED
That ComesTrue to Description, ^q^.

Finest French Giant-Flowered Strains, 91.04)

Kloeac German StralnH 1 TO
Bordered. I^ai ge-P lowered German... l 00
Flnem V«lveiT, rich colors 1 OU
KIneMi Dark Yellow, three-spotted 1 00
Woofibnrr White, beet large-flowereJ 1.50

Woodbury's Hpeolal Mixture 1.25
Trade packet of any of ahove, 50 cts.

DAVID B.W0ODBURY,Bprc'iX,So.Piris,Me.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENMINGH STRAIN.

The stock this season Is the finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color it

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; ¥3.00 per V2 oz

;
$5.00 per oz.

Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Hlants ready in Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'V' Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Fuules.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
SI 00 per trade pkt.

' HENRYE MiCHELL
: IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
) WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS, BULBS Sc
) ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt., (1.00; Hoz., |2 00; 1 oz.. f4 00.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept. xst.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, ^"^'I'ofi?: Maspeth.L.L.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Dxchangs whan writing.

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

ProdaoeaQalcklT. We inppiT the ikrgeit growerB
Per 100 Ibi., $6 50 f . o b. New Tork ; 17.00 f. o. h.

Cnlogo. Wrltfi for Prlcea en QnantltT.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St.. Now York

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BEAULIEU'S
(Tin

J IN
If sown in July, August and September, conies ready for

market two weeks before the onion sets. I can refer to

Messrs. Henry Camden, Herman Brockman, Henry

Brockman, Henry Riemels, William Qrimm, etc., market

gardeners of this place; Mr. R. Lauterbach, of Norfolk,

Va., and others.

The Onion Seed was a great success ; the onions are Immense and come so early. Father
eald It was the most profitable seed Investment of the season.

Los Angeles, Cal. SARA C. REESE.

Last Fall I bought a pound of your White Onion Seed besides purchasing seed trom five

other persons. The severe winter we had killed all the plants eicept jours, and they stood
without any covering. I had covered the different other kinds but saved not one pinnt. I

have replanted your seedlings one week later than my sets and have tbeui now ready for

market: the best Onion I have had In my hands. _ , „„
Norfolk, Va. R. LAUTERBACH.

I bought two pounds of Onions, so-called hardy, at two different honses. but not one
plant stood the winter, whereas yours stood like the old scalllonH. I commence to bunch
them May 15th and they fetch a fair price at Now York market. It Is a very salable kind,

very attractive, and mild in flavor. I will use no other In the future. „....^.,*.
Woodhaven, N. Y. HENRY W. CAMDEN.

N. B.—Mr. Camden bought 15 pounds of seed this year.

The monkey and parrot imitate the man lu Pansy Seed. It Is the same with

Onion Seed. Be careful I Buy the genuine article ! Send for more testimonials

and prices.

BEAULIEU, l^HHl Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention ttaa Vlorlata' Exchange when writing.
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PerlOOO

PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet $30 00'
3 to 4 feec 60 00

Lar£:er plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, UdIoi Caunty Nurterles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchapge when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES pj^s
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck, in

fair assortment, $1.50 each.

AsitR IcOSMOSl PANSY I SALVIA | ZIMNIA

^'ga^.^mmj^^^^.^^
iEEdTrSe Repori

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE A830CIATI0N.

Jesse B. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President: S. F. Leonard. Chicago. First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. T.. Second Vice-President; S. F. WU-
lard, VTethersfleld, Conn.. Secretary and
Treasurer.

NEW TORK.—Vaughan's seed store

is busy this weelt handling their first

shipment of Lilium Harrisii. They re-

port the bulbs look fine and healthy
this year.

F. W. O. Schmitz, of Prince Bay, N.
Y., returned from Europe on the Ss.

Ryndam, Holland-American Line, after

having passed a pleasant time in the
different countries abroad.

NEBRASKA VINE SEED CROPS.—
A communication dated July 11, 1902,

contains the following statements:
"We have to report that vine seed

crops are disastrously damaged by rain

and flood throughout this district. The
rainfall has been so heavy as to flood

all low-lying fields and both the Platte
and Elkhorn rivers have overflowed
and destroyed large areas of crops.

"Crops that escaped overflow are late

and small, owing to too much rain and
cold weather, and the impossibility of

giving them proper cultivation.

"We cannot tell the extent of the
damage yet, or make itemized reports,

but will keep you informed as fast as
circumstances will permit. In the
meantime we beg to advise our cus-
tomers to protect themselves so far
as possible on all varieties of vine
seeds."

European Notes.

Three hot days, a thunderstorm, and
back we are in Midwinter once more.
In the meantime things generally are
looking flrst-rate. If we only had a
sufficiently large acreage we might be
a little overloaded, but there is no fear
of that just now. The heat wave has
not lasted long enough to galvanize the
carrot and onion into vigorous growth,
and as the acreage of the latter is very
short there will probably be a scarcity
of the most popular European vari-
eties. Of carrot an extra large acreage
has been planted in outlying districts,

but as the land is unsuited to the cul-
ture, the crop will in no case be heavy
and will in some instances hardly pay
the expenses of harvesting.
Peas are growing very slowly, but

they are In every way promising. It

looks as if Europe will be able to ex-
port some quantity this season should
a demand arise from your side. Beans
dwarf and pole sadly need the sun.
The short acreage planted can hardly
produce more than one-third of last

year's crop. The dwarf varieties are
not needed, but a failure of some of
the pole beans would be a serious mat-
ter. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of
Ornamental Xrees.SbrutoB,Roses.
Clematis. Prult Trees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florists' Bxchuir* when wrltlnv.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small sized evEROItEEK TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEHl
SBRVBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlstllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlati' ETChanga when writing.

BURBANK'S SiASTA BAISY
Plants 25 cts. each; $2.60 per dozen;

$15.00 per 100. Prepaid.
Seed, 50 cts. per 100 seeds.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florliti' Bxehany wh«D writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 samniir Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVBD FROM OUR
HOLLAITD BURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas.

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PICICES MODERATE.''
Mention the FlorlaU' Bxchange whe» writlag.

VE6EME PLHIITS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles,

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession-
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louie-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, LuptoD,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, ISc. per 100; $1 per 1,000:
{8.B0 per 10,000 ; J7B per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 ots. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per ICOO.
Paraley, Moss curled, iO cts. per 100; $2.50

per 1000.
If wanted by mall always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with erder.

R.VINGENT,JR.,fcSON,Wllteyinl,Md.
_ Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

F,&F. NURSERIES SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Siw"5.'* TREES AND PLANTS ^ tmi assortment »i»d.j^CM»iw«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
OUR

POT GROWN
PLANTS

AKE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL AUGUST 1st,

AT LOW^ PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12 00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORRA NURSERIES WiLLTAM Warner Harper, Prop.,
Cbestnnt Hill, puila., Pa.

K08TER e> CO.
fSSSrfli: BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARBT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HT^RAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

REODODEin>ROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

«I0 AGENTS. CataloEoe free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the FlorlBti' EzchanKt wnen writing.

LAUREL HIIL NURSERIES
SXOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FRINK BRUMTON. lUgr.
Wholesale growers of choice bardj Perennials,

Peonies, DelpblnlQms, Pyrethrams. Phloxes,
Roses, Narcissus, Hardy LlUes, choice Shrabs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large qaantltles for

Fall dellrery. Our stock la field-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Europe come and see as and Inspect our
extenslTS Nurierles. G«ada li our rallr«ad
depot.

HarO, Fincy Ornamentil Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLA^D

Cktaloene free ad aemand. Headqaarters for the
famous Colorado Blue Sprucei—purett, blueit itraln

Mention the Florlits' Bxchans* when writing.

AMFELOFSIB VEIIOHn, 1 jrear. No. I, $3.00
per 100; flB.OO per 1000. No. 2, (l.SO per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

TTJCCA FTT.AMF.NTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, (10.00
per lOUO; No. 2, iO.OO per 1000.

CALYCANTH0S FLOEIBUS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; (10.00 per 1000. No. », (1.00
per 100; ts.oo per 1000.

AZALEA, AUOENA and 'VJBVSSVH TOMEM-
XOSUM, well rooted cnttlnga, f2.S0 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Mtrrltvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Bxohanso whan wrttlas.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. Gr^.
A Compute Assortment of old and Ntw Vir«.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mats.
OOBBX8FONDXN0B BOLIOITXD.

Mention the Florists* Kxehange when writing.

1 CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Any Slz* Desired.

CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prlcea Glren upon Applleatlon.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, - New Jersey.

Mention the Florlata* Bxchanffe when wrttlns.

flmiis fluca Irgeitea

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer under cultivation.
Sample of the CORKBARK free.

SEBD. PkRe.. $1.00; oz., J2.60; lb., W6.00.
PI.ANTS. 12 60 to 110.00 each, according: to

size.
Discounts to tlie Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInahurst, N. C.

otto KBtMHStelM, Mir.

Mention the Florlata' »teeh«li»« wfc«» writing.

PaSEBT DEPflPEUT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NUR8BRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich..

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah. la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—George Leg-
gett, at one time in the nursery busi-
ness at Brighton, died July 10 from
heart failure. He was 76 years of age,
and a native of Ireland.

American Park and Outdoor Art

Association.

This association will hold its sixth
annual meeting at Horticultural Hall,
Boston, on August 5, 6 and 7. Secre-
tary Warren H. Manning has issued
the program of the proceedings, which
embodies a list of most interesting
topics for discussion, full informa-
tion as to hotel and railroad rates, etc.

The visiting delegates will be hospit-
ably entertained during their stay in

Boston. The ofBcers of the association
are: President, Edward J. Parker,
Quincy, III.; secretary, Warren H.
Manning, 1101-1104 Tremont Building,
Boston, Mass.; treasurer, Ossian C.
Simonds, Buena avenue, Chicago, 111.

Western Nurserymen's Association.

The Western Nurserymen's Associa-
tion held its semi-annual meeting at
the Centropolis Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.,
July 9, with about twenty members
present. A. L. Brooke, of Topeka,
president of the association, presided.
Reports from each nursery represented
showed a little less than an average
stock on hand. The officers of the as-
sociation are: A. L. Brooke, Topeka,
president; R. H. Blair, Kansas City,
vice-president, and B. J. Holman,
Leavenworth, secretary and treasurer.
Among those who attended the meet-

ing from out of the city were: Peter
Toungers and A. J. Brown, Geneva,
Neb.; C. F. Stanbury, Stanbury, Mo.;
E. D. Virden, Grand Junction, Col.;

J; L. Howard, Shenandoah, la.; J. D.
Stevens, Cameron, Mo.; F. H. Stand-
nard, Ottawa, Kan.; B. J. Holman,
Leavenworth, Kan.; A. L. Brooke, To-
peka, Kan.; J. H. Skinner, Topeka; W.
Kelly, Marion, la.; W. P. Bates, Wln-
fleld, Kan.; and D. N. Bates, Floral,

Kan.

The Flowering: of Pink Dog:wood.

Referring to some notes of mine on
the pink dogwood in a former issue,

Ob Server, in the last number of The
Florists' Exchange, page 752, very just-

ly remarks that grafting always causes
earlier bearing, and this explains why
the pink dogwood, which Is always
budded or grafted on the common
stock, blooms earlier in its life than the
parent form. This is quite correct; but
I am not so sure he is right when he
adds that increased fruitfulness fol-

lows. Reaching a fruiting age quicker,
for some years following there would
be more fruit from it. but would there
be. taking the life-time of each?
While on this topic it may be men-

i,000,000 Celery Plants for Sale
ASBortecI

BOSTON MARKET I tlM ver 1000 I WHITE PLUME
GIANT PASCAL } $l2 5Hn -^ GOLDEN SELF
GOLDEN HEART I 10,000 lots. ( BLANCHING

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CANNATA, nt. Freedom, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Bxehanta whan writing.

SB WHITE AND m.VS
^^ *4.00 per 1*0.

FUCHSIAS, 8 good sorts $3.00 per 100
ALCEMAMDA 'WILLIAMSII 4.00 per 100
ACALVPHA SAMDERII 8.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MtntloM the glTlirta* ggeluuica wh— wilting.

_
.

Import Freight Agents Delaware. Lackawanna & Weitem Railroad Co. at New Tork, N.T.V'

EMHRGir. KCOBiOmV. DISPATCH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e> CO.,
PubUahera of TsndegrUt'a Unltad StBtei Tkrllt.

GuttMHS Broken ind Forwirderi. Foreign Express, Expert led Insurinee Brokers.

NFIV VODH (""o*- SB Buvfr SIrtat
"* " Ww" T.l.|>hoiM, Ml Broad.

Mantln th. norlita* IBzeliuf. wkn wiltlBf.

A. R o. Coda Vinl. irBirifia Oflo*,3l5D«irb«rnStr*«t
CikU lUnm, Tu(>UI. I

VBIVHWW T.I.plloi>., HarrlaoD IM.
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tinned that those who raise seedling
fruit trees and are impatient to ascer-

tain whether they possess any merit or

not often take advantage of the knowl-
f.lse that budded and grafted trees

ale earlier, and work the seedlings on
some good-sized bearing trees, with the

lesult that fruit is produced in a very
sliiirt time. Then, if good, the propaga-
tion of the seedling goes on; if no good,

it is thrown away.

Increasing Magnolias.

The magnolias which seed freely are

1 .niily increased by sowing the seeds

ni early Spring, keeping the seeds in a

1
1 Mist condition from the time they are

- ahered. Some sow the seeds in Au-
lumn. some after they are gathered,

placing a covering of leaves over them
! r the Winter. But keeping them in

i^htly damp soil all Winter and sow-
_ early in Spring is a sure way; of

urse, watching the seeds right along
through the Winter to see that every-

thing is right. Magnolias may also be
grafted and are increased in this way
by many who use the M. acuminata
slock for the purpose.
What suggests the subject now is

iliat the Chinese and Japanese sorts

aie mostly increased by layering, and
this is the season of the year to do the

work. Shoots of the present season are

used; these root quickly, and by Fall

will be nicely rooted. Many propaga-
tors cut off these layered plants from
the parent ones in late Autumn, bury-
ing them almost completely in some
sheltered position till Spring, but it is

just as well to leave them undisturbed
over Winter, cutting them off in Spring.
The only gain by performing the op-
eration in the Pall is the getting that
much ahead with work.

Blood-Leaved Weeping Beech.

"The European beech. Fagus sylvatica,

has given us many nice varieties. Be-
sides many green-leaved forms other
than the cut-leaved and the fern-
leaved, there are the green-leaved
weeping, the blood-leaved, and. later,

the blood-leaved weeping, the one to

which these notes are principally in-
It-nded to refer. This subject has been
In-fore the public for some time, yet
I ait very few collections have it. It is

I beautiful tree, in my opinion. Tlie
.ppearance of its drooping branches

1 lease, drooping gracefully, which can-
not be said of all weepers. Then add
the blood-colored foliage and a very
meritorious tree is. obtained. It does
not seem well known in nurseries as
yet. so that would-be purchasers have
no opportunity of securing it. Those
who have it and wish to propagate it

could inarch it on any other beech near
enough to it for the purpose. If not
now. a few suitable plants of green-
leaved ones could be planted around it

in the Fall, ready for the work of
inarching in the following Summer.
Inarching and grafting are the two
principal methods of increasing
beeches.

When to Plant Evergreens.

The question. "U'hich is the best time
to plant evergreens? is one continually
being asked, and the average inquirer
is surprised that a perfectly satisfac-
tory answer cannot be given. But
those experienced in planting trees
know that the weather following plant-
ing has very much to do with success.
One may select a time for the opera-
tion which under ordinary circum-
stances would be the very best. Great
heat or great cold may follow; too
much or too little moisture, and the
planting become a failure.
As we cannot control the seasons, it

may be that the planting we consider
the very best, done at a most appropri-
ate time, may prove an entire failure.
But aside from these considerations.
my opinion is that early Spring and
early Autumn are two excellent peri-
ods, and of these two I would almost
as soon risk one as the other. In the
case of most all evergreens, especially
those to be moved a short distance
only, I would select the close of August
or early September. The latter, es-
pecially if a moist month, is an excel-
lent time. The soil is warm and if not
moist can be made so; and if the
foliage can be kept from the sun for
a few days new roots -will quickly
form.
There are many things in the make-

up of successful planting. There must
be as iittle of root disturbance as pos-
sible, " hence a small ball of earth is

very good. The roots must be kept

moist, planting as quickly as may be.

The soil must be firmly packed about
the roots, accomplished by pounding
and tamping, and if not moist enough,
it should be made so. It is rarely as
moist as desirabie in early Autumn,
and in one sense this is a gain. Being
dry and fine the soil can be got into

close contact with the roots, and wlien
afterwards flooded with water it is

compacted solidly about the roots,

which almost ensures success. In
Spi'ing it is not usual to find the soil

in such a dry state, lience not so easy
to make i-iing about the roots. And
unless the work be done very early in

Spring great heat often catches the
plant beftire it has rec-overed from the
shock of removal. Still, with soil in

good condition and an early start.

Spring planting is often very success-
ful, and there is less transpiration from
the foliage in the early days of Spring
than in Autumn.
The ciuestion is continually asked me.

Which is the better time to plant, and
when? After a lifetime's experience I

have to say I cannot make a choice; it

may, perhaps, be considered that the
matter is not one easily decided in

favor of one period or the other. I

have conceit that I could plant an
evergreen and have it live, but this
would arise from planting it when con-
ditions seemed to suit, and not from
following any date of the calendar. It

is certain, too, that an evergreen re-

quires much more care in handling
than does a deciduous tree, to have it

thrive.
Since penning the above, in a private

letter from a gardener, he mentions
that in the case of Arbor vitpes and
evergreens of a similar character, he
has had the very best of success plant-
ing in July. This I can readily believe,
if he keeps the roots from drying from
the time of lifting to planting, waters
thoroughly, and burning sun does not
strike the foliage. I believe fresh fibers

would form in a week and water would
keep up the plant for that length of
time. It is. as already stated, largely a
question of suitable conditions and not
of the date of the calendar. .

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

15.000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 In, pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
Obcontca GrandlSora. alba and

rosea, 2 inch, J2.00perlOO.
Otoconlca Grandlflora Fimbrlata

and Kermeslna, fi.iO per 100.
Obconlca Hybrlda, Qaest large flower-

inflr, fancy hyoridB, $2.5U pfr 100.

Fnrbesl, Baby Primrose, (2.00 per 100.

Cblneasls, colors separate {2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

G-BO- CT. HTJO-HES
BERLIN. N. J.

\r*nt|nn th(» IHnrlstB* KTchiinci* whan writing.

150.000 CELERY PLAHTS
Caltlvated and StroiiK.

Giant Pascal, Schumacher, Winter Queen, Pert,

Heartwell, Fin i» Slede, tMlchell's Many Hearted
andSol en Heart, S1.7B per 1000. Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, CollegevllU, Pa.
Plant Grower for leading Phiia. Seedsmen.

Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

Fine stocky plaotn, 40ete. per 100; $3,00 per
lOUO. OutofSMin., fl.OOperlCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

Bu by plants twice cut back, 2H Id. pots, fS.OO per
100; 3 !n. poti, $3.00 per 100.

rkwnr DIIC (Umbrella Plant). VerTstroDg.Sln.,
l/TrtnUO (3.00 per 100; 2HIn., |2.00perlUO.

ilQ 4, S, 6 and 8 In. pots. tOcte.,nnO ao eta., so cti., and fl.OO
eacb; lU In. pans. $1.50 eacb.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 in. strong bushy* $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Ce I B DV White Plume, Boston Market.B b Ei n Y Giant Paical. Golden Heart
and G. Self-blanching. Strong transplanted planti,
25c. per 100; |2.00 per 1000. Liberal reduction In

large lots.
Veltcb*! Autumn Giant Oanllflawer, $1.50 per

1000. Cash, Plxabe. Sauplx bt Mail, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton. New York.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

2500 Strong 3-Inch

SMILAX
'WRITE FOR PRICES.

William Swiyni, Box?i6, Ktnpitt Sqiiri, Pi.

Mention the Florlef' Bxchange when writing.

Cnil I I AV 2^'n.,«trr.ng.J1.6lDerO iVI I LMA 100; $I2.S0 per 1000.

LATANIA BORB«NICA, 8 in. pots. Sl.OO eacb.

10 " 1.50 "

BESONIA. assorted flowering var., 2Hi in. $3.00

per lOOj 4 in. (6.00 per 100.

1000 Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and SOLDEN
GATE ROSE PLANTS, clean, from 3 in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancastar, Pa.
Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writing.

MYRTLE
If you -want Myrtle -write at

anj time to

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Niles Cintre, ILL.

Mention th» inorlntp* TCxchnnve when wrltlnr

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinensis and Forbes), 2 in. pots. . $2 00

Asparagus Plumosus 3 60

Smilax, 2 in. pots 1 00

Oub or O. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Dalmri,Ohlt.
Mention the FlortatB* BzchuiKe when wrttlos.

Clearance Sale of

GERANIUMS
Fine Stock and Varieties.

P«rlOO
Doobla and tingle, our selection of rarletlei
from SHln. pott $ 6 00
Double and Blogle.Bpeclal rarla y or color 1 00
Double and ilngle, mixed colors, from 2^ ! 3 00

Ivy* best varieties 7 00

OWN DflCCG HEALTHY
ROOTS. nUOCO STOCK.

100 100«

Liberty j »T,»°'|« '.?•>.•«•;;:: |
»«

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
&«"?'£• p"i"ii?««iiow 1

1"" "»<=» f"> 'Ji'-

Adala Mroe. Gastoller
Autnmn Glory Mrs. R. McArthur
Black Hawk, dark Mrs. S. W. Ctilldi

Col. D. Appteton Mile. Lacle Fame
Dorothy Devens N^agoya
Bureka PennsylTanla
Idoran Philadelphia
lora Polly Rose
Cuno Pitcher ft Manda
MavoDrneen Pink iTory
Minnie Wanamaker VlTland-Morel
Meta. white leno
Mrs. Baer

A-da SpanldlDg Miss M. M. Johnson
i;ninngfordll Major Bonnaffon
Gladys Spaaldlng Mrs. 8. Hnmnbreys
Glory Paclftfl Marguerite Graham
Golden Trophy Mme. Fred Burgeman
G. F. Atkinson Nlrens
Harry May RlTerslde
Ivory Rose Owen
J. B. LagW Thos. H. Brows
J. H. Troy W. H. Lincoln
Mrt. 8. T. Mordock Yellow Fellow

Mr*. Jerome Jones

From pots, 13.00 per 100.

UlAI CTP Marie Louise from 2^ In. poti.lS 00 per
VBULCIa ICO ; IS5.00 per 1000.

Cmi IV From 2^ In. pots, ll.fiO per 100; $20.C0
OnilLJIA periOO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

For varieties and prices see issue of June 28.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.

Mention th» FlorlHtP' TCxchnng^ when writing.
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Fancy or Dagger Ferns, I'Jlm.

Bronze or Green Galax, peVi?^

and6 ceQtB peryard. DlB ount
on FernB and Laurel

In large
quantlClcB

MlLLINtiTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Nbw Salrm. Mass

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FANCY CCRNC
and DAGGER rCnUO

Beet quality. Jl.CO per
1000;dl8count8 on larger
orders.

Galax Leaves,
bronz»- and (frnt-o, A
Nn. 1 quality, $1.00 pei

lOCO, i'lBOOOl tB.

Laurel Kes-
toonliiKt i°- S°- ^°<'

6c. per >ard.

Everything In the
Evergreen line, f 'om a

blade of grass to a

flfty-foot tree. All
orders by mail, tele-

phone or telegraph promptly attended to.

HENRV m. ROBINSON & CO..
33 34 3fi Court Hquar© BoBtoo, Mass

L. U. Tele bone 2618 Main.

Mention th« FlorlBf Exchange when wrltln»

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
BronzM auo Green

$1.00 per lOuO.

CCDUC KAKCV, Jl.BO per 1000.

rtiflld DAGtSER, 75 cts. per lOOO.

330 Eatt 33d St.; also 468 6'h Ave . between

28th and 29th Sts., NEW YORK

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Florlef Eichange when writlnt.

HARDY CUT FERNS
The finest In the market.
Can you buy them
cheaper In the United
States than for what
I am ottering them?

; iOets. per 1000 in 10,000

.lots. Can you get them
cheaper than this?
Simply look at It!

45cts per 10(10 in 5000
lots. Send your orders
alon^; I am here to
wait on vou with good
stock. SOcts. per 1000
In 1000 lots upto4000

There Is no dealer can furnish them for leas.

Send your orders I am here to wait on you;
I am the old stand-by. Order by mail or
dispatch.

THOMAS COLLINS, Box 241, Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

Florists' Clnb Oating.

A dozen members went to Meri-

den (a distance o£ twenty miles) Wed-

nesday to visit Hubbard Park, on invi-

tation of Mr. Hubbard. The start was

made from Elizabeth Park at 8 o'clock

in a tallyho drawn by four horses. The

vehicle was elaborately decorated with

bunting, laurel, and Crimson Rambler

roses, and on each side was a banner

with the inscription, "Hartford Flor-

ists' Club." Each horse had a bunch

of roses and laurel fastened on its col-

lar and bridle; and the members wore

boutonnieres of sweet peas. Before

the start a picture of the party was

taken. Meriden was reached shortly

after 11 o'clock. We were met at the

park by Mi'. Hubbard and about

twenty members of the New Haven
Horticultural Society who also came on

invitation of Mr. Hubbard. With the

New Haven party were Secretary W.
J Stewart, of the Society of American
Florists, and Mr. Keith, superintend-

ent of Parks of Bridgeport. Mr. Hub-
bard had provided light refreshments

for the party, and after these were

disposed of a start was made for the

tower, which stands on a bluff, over a

thousand feet in height. Here a grand

view could be had of the surrounding

country. The capitol at Hartford could

be plainly seen, also New Haven har-

bor and the city of Waterbury. Dinner

was provided by Mr. Hubbard on top

of the peak and was much enjoyed.

After dinner came some speechmaking,

G A Parker, superintendent of Keney
Park Hartford, being toastmaster.

Short talks were given by Mr. Keith,

of Bridgeport; Mr. Ferriers, of New
Haven; Mr. McRonald. of Hartford;

Mr Thompson, of New Haven, and Mr.

Stewart, of Boston. A vote of thanks

was extended to Mr. Hubbard for his

hospitality. After an hour's rest a

start was made for West Peak, about

two miles' walk, and here the view was
even finer than at the tower. At the

toot of the mountain more refresh-

ments were provided. The start for

home was made at 5.30, and Hartford

was reached about 9 p. m. Mr. Hub-
bard did everything possible to make
it pleasant for his guests and all agreed

that it was the best outing the Club

ever had. The Hartford party included

President T. J. McRonald, Vice-Presi-

dent W.- W. Hunt. Treasurer Theo.

* GALAX
$1.00 per 1000

BRONZB or
GREKN.

t

"ml Habut A i'nuT«KD Mgr. (w

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Palm Leaves. »1 SOaiici $2.00 per 100.

Fern. Fancy, »1 BO per 1000

fern. Dauaer. $100 per 1000.

l>«ncotho^ *praFi» bronze and green,

assorted elzen, tl. 00 per ino.

Qreen sheet tlosa, 12 50 per bag.

L.J.KRESH0VER."VE'^T6'Sr'
HaBRT A "TIUTAKD Mp^r.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

20 W. 27thSt.,N.r.

Tel. 1519 Had. Sq.

Mention the THortBta' Bxchange when writing.

Commercial Violet

:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standard Work Written by Request oj the Publishers oftlie Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GALLO'WAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail

necessary to success. Superbly illustrated with oye"" sixty plates plans,

diagrams, including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans_for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds Bunching the Flowers. Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.

Elegantly printed oH heavy wood cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal

purlle and gold, 224 pages! Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send tor free sample

'"^^^'
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

OHlcej; 2 to 8 Buane St., H. T. AWress F. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CUT

Wirth, Secretary J. F. Coombs, Robt.

Scrivener, G. A. Parker, Robert Karl-
strom, J. F. Huss, Alois Frey, J. W.
Phelps and Peter Zuger.
Hubbard Park is the largest of its

kind in New England and comprises
over a thousand acres. It is situated

just outside the city of Meriden, and
is comparatively new. Five years ago
Mr. Hubbard purchased the first tract

of land, which is now but a. small part

of the park, and he has kept adding to

it ever since. He gave it to the city

of Meriden and still takes much pride

in it and pays the annual expenses of

running the park. It is beautifully laid

out, has fine drives and walks, a chil-

dren's play ground, numerous foun-

tains, rustic bridges, and artistic flower

beds. The city reservoir is also part of

the park. West Peak is the highest

elevation within 50 miles of the coast

on the Atlantic seaboard between the

St. Lawrence and Florida.
Treasurer Wirth, chairman of the

committee of arrangements, deserves
much credit for the manner in which
the trip was arranged and the way it

was carried out. The stay-at-homes
are now sorry they did not go.

J. F. C.

Pittsburg.
Club News.

The meeting of the Florists' Club,

held Tuesday, July 15, was well at-

tended, considering the warm weather,
about twenty members being present.

Ten new names were proposed for

membership.
The S. A. F. convention was dis-

cussed, and it looks as if a very small
delegation will attend from our vicinity

delegation will attend from our vicin-

ity, as but two or three members expect

to go. Possibly a few more may make
up their minds at the last moment.
Those going will likely travel by the

way of Washington, and join the East-

ern delegation. Anyone around Pitts-

burg intending going will please com-
municate with Fred Burki, or the

writer.
Fred. Burki told the members about

the new greenhouses building on his

farm at Bakerstown; how they were
built and the material used. A new
house is being erected, 50 x 400 feet,

using 16 X 24 glass laid the 24-inch way,
and will be devoted entirely to Brides-

maid roses. The house is built by the

Lord & Burnham Co., and the best cy-

press lumber is used; the very best put-

ty, made specially for Mr. Burki, con-

sisting of pure oil and whitening, is

used to bed the glass; and Sieberfs

glazing points, considered the best by
our growers, are employed.
A variety of cut blooms of hardy

plants were brought in from the parks
and President Falconer explained their

usefulness.
It was decided to drop the August

meeting of the Club, and start in Sep-
tember.
Considerable damage was done in

Schenly Park on the Fourth of July by
the crowds who attended. Superin-

tendent Falconer says it will take

months to repair the damage, which
will amount to at least $5,000.

B. C. REINEMAN.

Indianapolis.
KewB Notes.

The flower display at the funeral

of the late Wm. Bertermann was an
exceptionally fine one. Many pieces

were sent by the home florists and each

piece was a representation of their best

skill as designers. That sent by the

Florists' Association of Indiana was
particularly fine. It was a large broken
column of white asters encircled with

Golden Gate roses and a catch of Lib-

erty roses at the center.

The florists are beginning to take

their vacations. A. Baur has been
visiting in Richmond, Ind.; E. A. Nel-

son has been on a two weeks' fishing

tour; John Bertermann and family are

preparing to go to Elkhart Lake, Wis.,

and Northern Michigan for several

weeks.

The annual outing of the Florists'

Association will be held at Broad
Ripple park.

The Central Traction Company of In-

diana has begun to run express cars

between the various stations. This will

be quite a benefit to the florists, as the

company has made arrangements to

call the people to the station by tele-

phone before the car. arrives, so that

there shall be- no delay In the delivery

of perishable goods. I. B.

Buffalo.

NeWA of the Week.
W. J. Palmer's daughter is grad-

ually recovering from the attack of

scarlet fever, and is now beyond dan-
ger. Mr. Palmer spent several days in

New York City last week getting point-

ers on store outfitting, with him now a
matter of interest.

Wm. F. Kasting shook the dust of

the town last Sunday evening, for a
six weeks' absence, to include a visit

to the place of his birth in Germany.
Wm. Hauenstein, a worthy young

man, until recently in Kasting's em-
ploy, died after a three weeks' illness

caused by pneumonia and was buried
on Tuesday of this week.
Thos. A. Ivey, fiorist, Brantford,

Ont., accompanied by his son and
daughter, called on Wednesday.

VIDI.

Hamilton, Ont.

Asters and sweet peas are coming in

abundantly. The former, as expected,

are very superior this year. Prices of

all cut flowers are being maintained
somewhat higher than in past years.

Roses in the vicinity are making a
very strong and clean growth. A hedge
of Crimson Rambler at the place of

Am Pettit, Grimsby, a quarter of a

.

mile in length, is at present a sight

well worth going to see.

Not much is heard about building
around here.

Florists' Club.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

and Gardeners' Club was held on the

15th inst. Ed. Townsend occupied the
secretary's chair, Mr. Lawson not be-

ing in the city. Numerous questions
from the question box were taken up
and answered by those present. In
connection with the flower show and
trade exhibit to be held in the Thistle

Club Rink September 3 and 4, S. Aylett

was nominated for exhibition superin-

tendent. Chas. M. Webster will attend
to the securing of outside exhibits.

Applications for space, terms, etc.,

should be addressed to him. All the

committees are doing good work and a
vei-y large exhibition is anticipated.

BEAVER.

•i

You CAN PLANT AT ANY TIME—Roses

frum 4 :ind .5-in. pots, Crimson Rambler,

Gen .laciinuniinot. Coquette dos Blnncbe. Clo-

tbilde Sounert, etc., fine clean plants, 9c.

Larire flowered Clematis, finest purple, lavender,

white and pink sorts, 2-.vear. from 5-ln. pots.

l.Sc
• 1 year, from deep 3-in., 9c. Clematis

Paiil'culata, 2-year, from 5-in. pots, 10c. ;
extra,

from 6-in.. 18c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuclilc.

fine nlants, from 3 and 4-in. pots. lOc. I also

offer some nice Centanrea Gymnocnrpa. 2-ln..^e.

Henderson's Snowliall and Selected Erfurt

raullliower. fine 2-in. pots, 2c. Packing free

f.ir cash.

W. H. 9*I.TBR. Rocheater, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUte' Bxehante when wrltln«.

Vegetable Plants
Cabbage, Tomato Leek, Onion, Pepper. BndlTe,

curled and broad 1 aved, Tbyme, Sorrel. Pareley,

Tarragon, Sag', Parsley, Alpine Strawberry, Im-

proved, also large frnUert

Dahlias. *stor», ZInnlaa, Coamoa. Can-
nas, etc, cheap. Bend for prlcti.

BEAULiIEU, :i WoodhaTen, M. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSBS
American Beauty. 4-ln., $15.00 per 100;

Grafted Bride. JIG.OO per 100; Grafted Brides-

maid. $16.00 per 100; Marie Louise aiid Im-

perial Violets, clean, from soil. $25.00 per

1.000. A. S. MacBeau, Lakewood. N. J.

Mention the Flon ' "hen writing

LAST CALL
For Rooted 'Mums.

VIviand Morel, Ivory, Maud Dean, Queen,

$8 00 per 1000. C li. D. Appleton, $15.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order.

PAUL BRUMHER, Box 238, Corona. N.Y.

Mention th^ FlortBtd* Exehanic^ when wrltlnr

tGYPfuNWINUR ONION SETS
Plant now. ready for uie in early spring; hardy as

oak Qaart. hym«tl, 3(Jct8.; by express, pkt„ 7j els
;

Mbus .$1.25; but., $8.50.

AeoaragneSprengerl, 2in., »2.00per 100,

Cyclamen Perslcum Glganteam 2 In., $3.59

per 100.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrltlns.
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USIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terms : Ca«b wltt) Order.

Tbeee Columns are reserved for advertlt*e-

jeDt* of Wants and Stores. Oreenhouses. Land.

Itc. For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ua-
lerlals.

Bate 10 ceota per line (T words to a line)

hen set aolld wltbout display.
Display advertisements, lb cents per line (6

ords to a Hue).
Wben answers are to be addressed care of this

dIDm. add ten cents to corer exiiense of for-

(rardlDg.
No adTertlsement taken for less than BO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS WANTED

V'IUST-ri..\SS (rrowtT of cut n.nv.-rs «:uits sit-

utitUtn liy Aus'ist 1 as working fort-nmn: li'ii

vciirs" e\]nTionr»': marriiMl: brst of I'l-foriMirt'S.

N. W.. oiiri- KI.>rists' K\fhiuit:c.

srrrATlON WANTKP by mse Ki-owei-. com-
jteteut to take charge; j:o.ul r.'fcieiiccs. Ad-

lirt'ss. with full |)iiriiculiirs. N. X., ciiro Flor-

i sis' EvchaDSe.

W.\NTKn—Position In florist store; sis years'
experience; finest recommendations; A No. 1

maker ni>. Address N. Y., care Florists' Ex-
haUKC

.

.^.^^
I'OSITION WANTED as fnr.-m;in liy a lirst-class

it'se Kruwei". successful grnut-i- of American
Itcautv; uiarricil; good references. M.. Fngk-
M-«K)d. X. J.

^

COSITION WAXTKP as traveling sjilesman,
either on salary or cumtnissioH, by experi-

enced man; finest recomiiiendatiou. O. A., care
Florists' Kxchange.

SITIATIOX WANTED by man. 24. Swede; 7
years' experience in general greenhouse and

;;ardenlng work; g«>f>d designer: references. Ad-
ilress M. <:.. care Miller & Sitns. Lynn. Moss.

SITFATION WAXTED on private or commercial
place by thonughly experienced. Hollander;

married, no family; Al references. Address
K . care Mr. lh>wd, 42."i East 77th street. New
York.

tiOOD all-aronml florist, ;t years' experience,
single. Would like situation on an np-t<i-date

i-oDimercJal place i>f meiiium size near Boston;
wages moderate. .lobn L. Luudsted. Converse
Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

HELP WiNIED.

WANTED, several good reliable greenhouse
hands; salary nine didlars per week. A. J.

XewtoD & Sons. Norfolk, ya.

WANTED, a competent grower of roses, carna-
tions and chrysanthemums; permanent posi-

tlon. Address. X. U.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, a man with experience in growing
roses: references required. Robert Scott &

Sop. Sharon Hill. Del- Co.. Fa.

WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address N.
X.. care Florists' • Exchange.

WANTED at once, good all-around man; good
grower of cut flowers and pot plants; good

wages and steady place. State experience and
ref»ences. N. 0.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, a gcujd all-around willing man to
take place as night fireman; steady position

the year 'round for the right man; must come
well recommended, and state waccs expected.
John H. Ramsay & Co.. Bath. Me.

WAXTED. two men for general greenhouse
work; must be experienced and come well

recommended; men will be given sections, if

(.MDipetent to take charge of same; wages. $10
rfr week for start. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport.
C' »nn.

WAXTED. a young energetic married man. who
Is a g»x>d grower of general stock and good

designer, to take charge of small commercial
place at the seashore near Xew York; a good
nuKlern house on the grounds: good wages given
the right man. Address O. D., care Florists'
Exchange.

]

WANTED, experienced traveler to sell Euro-
pean plants, bulbs, seeds, etc.. to wholesale

seedsmen, florists and nurserymen: must be of
gentlemanly appearance, healthy, sober and en-
ergetic: steady position; state reference, former
occupation and salary wanted. Address, con-
fidentially. Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay street.
Xew York.

FOREHAN WANTED.
To take charge of fifty thousand feet for

Park Floral Co., of Denver. Colo. ; must be
capable of growing everything to supply a re-
tall store that has a fancy trade. The abil-
ity to grow blooming plants is of more im-
portance than the growing of cut flowers.
A man who cannot turn out plants that

will be considered fancy stock In the Xew York
market, and show me that he has grown
such stock in the past, will be foolish to ap-
ply for the place. One who drinks to excess
will not be retained. This is a first-class i)osi-
llon for a first-class man. but it will take
a first-class man to fill the bill. Salary paid.
$100 per month.

In replying state experience and with what
employers. Shall be in Xew York City until
Tuesday. July 22; answers should reach me
by Monday morning, so that I may arrange for
a personal interview. If desired.

Ji_ J. A. TALENTINE.
car^ Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address Cole Bros.. Box 577 Peo-
rla. til.

WANTED—.\ good all-round man as assistant.

We grow a general assortment of cut flower

and plant stock to be sold from the green-
houses. American, single, preferred, strictly

moral and temperate; must be able to take
cliarge In absence of proprietor. Permanent
situation for right man. References required,

B. K, Engle, Rochester, Pa.

FOR SALE or rent; two greenhouses in central
Ohio. Willi or without dwelling; an extra

good opening fur n tlm-lst with small capital.

C. .^. Bnltin. South riiarleston. Olilo-

TO RENT—Three gri'cnhousos without stock

:

will lease for a term of years with privilege

to buy; 30 minutes' ride from Jersey City.

L. 0.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two acres, six houses,
steam heated; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

pumps. g"S and water privilege, barn; local

trade. Ten minutes from 34th St. ferry. New
York. Mrs. Ilancc. Wintield, L. 1., N. Y.

FOR RENT. 19 greenhouses, about 20.0(10

square ft. glass; population .SO, Odd; no whole-
sale place in the city; near Philadelphia; rent
$00 per month; owner will take rent in cut
flowers for his retail place. Brookside Green-
houses, Reading. Pa.

TO RENT, greenhouse establishment In Southern
city of 30,000 Inhabitants; the only florist In

the city and surrounding towns; good shipping
trade; everything on hand to do business and
stock houses for next Winter. Splendid oppor-
tunlty for right party with about $2,000 capltaL
Place can be bought on easy terms. Address.
N. M.. care Florists' Exchange. Florists going
to Convention at Ashevllle can Inspect place.

FOR S.A.LE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business. 6 greenhouses, brick

wall, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
0-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va.

TO LET—Three houses 20 x 100. one 15 x 100.

one 75 X 20, one 40 x l."*. one 35 x 12. and
store and fixtures; good paying business: houses
only been built three years; hot-water heating:
$50.00 per month; glass 14 x 26. McGowan, 9
Fork St.. Orange. N. J.

FOR S.\LE—Seven greenhouses, modern built,

all improvements, windmill, si earn power,
stocked with roses, etc.; dwelling, barn and out-

luiiidings; three acres of ground. Also truck
farm of 32 acres; either separate or together.
Bargain to quick buyer: easy terms. Call or

.ddress Chapin Bros.. Pine Brook. Morris Co..

N. J.
\

FOR S-VLE—A first-class florist establishment
containing over 20,000 ft. of glass, consisting

of nine houses, all in fair condition, doing a

large growing business, wholesale and retail,

and is situated within four miles of City Hall.
Boston; must sell on account of sickness. The
above houses and stock can he hnusrht for $G.500;
cost of buildings alone was nver $12,000. There
is over 45.000 ft. of land which can be bought
for a reasonable price, or will lease the land for

an.v number of years. This land is Increasing
in value ver.v fast; located on the best avenue
around Boston; two minutes' walk from steam
cars, and electric cars pass the door every
minute. Address O. B.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

For Sale
Old Establlsbed
Florist Business.

41^ acres of jjround, 10
ereenhouses, cold frames, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 mlDutes from New York City.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years Id present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call fnd Inspect, or
address
-n R'^.ri. 1*1- RrTCHTy«40^.Eliz-ih#th.^.J

rOR 8ALE.
Now offered for sale, our entire plant, green-

houses, land, stock and business; thirty years

established, and under one management; nearly

25.000 feet of glass; products all sold retail;

three-fourths Income from cut flowers and floral

work; whole place rebuilt In last ten years;

the largest greenhouse place In northwest New
England; a fine steady trade; books open. De-

sire to retire from active bnslness reason for

selling. For terms, write or visit

ELLIS BROS.. Keene. N. H.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The Landscape Artist
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TO CLEAN UP
We have at least 15,000 Geranlami in 4 in.

pot8, in bud and bloom, at |5.00 per 100.
Two thouBand Vlnca Tarlegsta, 4 in., $6.00

per 10). Caah to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Passion Vine Pfsrdiil. In bud,4 In.. $8O0perI0O.
0*1 "1*7, Olant, Pascal. Wnlte Flu ne, leedilngB, fi.OO
per luOO; transplanted, $4 00 per lOOU.

far rtle* for plaatlng, $12.00 per 1000; large bunches,
$4.00 per 100.

Geranlnms, for itock, $3.00 per 100
Cabbace, 7fi cci. per lOUO.

Fncbala, for itocfe planti, 4 In., $3.00 per 100.
Cosh with order pleaee.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florists' B^ehanf when writing.

LOOK HEBE! LHOT COLL!
Geranlnms, 2 and 3 inch, at 11.00 per 100,

In any quantity.

Double fringed Petunlaat 2 in., $1.00 per
100. The above is all Rood, Btrong stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Flortsts' Bxchaoge when writing.

Geraniums in Bloom.
Fine stocky plants, i in., $6.00 per 100.

Coleas, 8 in., $1.75 per 100.

ICose Plants, Metoor,m in.,t3.S0 per 100;
KaiBerin and Golden Gate, i in., $8 00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2yi in., $6.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$10.00 per 100 ; i in., f16.00 per 100; 6 in., 60c.
ach; 7 in., 76c. each; 8 in., $1.00 each.

Aaparagas SprcnKert, < in., $10.00
per 100.

Cash or 0. 0. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnd.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

2% inch pots, two plants in a pot, 11.60 per
100.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IN BUD AND BLOOM
Geraniums, In good variety, 3^ in. pots. $5.(0

per 100. Scarlet Nage. 2J^ in. pote, $2.W per 100.

Aneratuni, blue, 2H In. pote, $2 00 per 100 Tore-
nla, blue aod wblte. $2.QU per 110. Lobelia. Crji-
tttl falace Gem.2>.^lQ. pote. $3.00 per lUO. Parlor
Itf. 2^In. pots, $2 00 per 100 8. A. Nutt Ueran-
lum. 2!« iQ.pota, $2 50 per 100. Fuchsias, Ava-
lanche, Elm City and Storm Elog, 2H in. pots, |2S0
per 100, Cash with order.

W9I. J. cm^NlCK. Trenton, N.J.
Mention the FlortstB* Exnhanr* wh^n writinr

You ARE INVITED TO IN-
SPECT OUK OWN NEW
SEEDLING GER-

ANIUMS AT OUR CONVEN-
TION AT ASHEVTLIiE NEXT
AUGUST. "THEY'LL TICKLE
YOU!"

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

LOOK
On page 743, issue of July 5th, for

our Slaughter Sale. Kemember
we give 5 per cent, discount when
cash accompanies order. : : :

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Work of Luther Burbank,
The June. 1902, number of Sunset, a

magazine published in San Fiancisco,
contains a partial account of the
achievements with flowers of Luther
Burbank, the "wizard of horticulture,"
of Santa Rosa, Cal. The article de-
scribes Mr. Burbank's efforts in the im-
provement of the gladiolus, amaryllis,
crinum, calla, canna, daisy, brodiaea,
poppy and other plants; and the results
obtained by this painstaking horticul-
turist are truly marvelous. The writer
of the article is Professor Edward J.
Wickson. and the contribution in ques-
tion constitutes the last of a series
which has been I'unning in the maga-
zine referred to. Professor Wickson
writes: "Highly esteemed, then, as
California native plants are. Mr. Bur-
bank will add to their honors and dis-
tinctions. Much of his time in the im-
mediate future will be given to this
effort.

"It is not possible in this connection
even to list the plants now in his
school, but the way he selects his pu-
pils is too significant to pass over. It
is his custom to roam the fields wher-
ever a certain flower grows naturally,
looking closely into the faces of all

blooms and taking note of the growth,
habit and vigor of individual plants.
He does this slowly and carefully,
sometimes passing half a day on half
an acre in such comparative study,
until he decides upon the most perfect
plant of the kind which natui'e has pro-
duced in that locality. If it does not
show seed at that moment, the plant is

taken up if the flowers are well ad-
vanced, for seeds will often mature
with the impulse remaining in the dry-
ing plant. If this is not likely, the
plant is marked and revisited later.
Whatever is best to do to get the seed
from this best of all wild individuals
is undertaken, and from this seed the
first class of freshmen is brought into
his floral college. This selection for a
start is half the battle, whether it be
for vigor or. for tendency toward de-
sirable variation, or for other reasons."

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The Best

Blooming Plant
— FOR

Christmas Trade.

We have a fine blocli of the
strongest and healthiest stock in

the country. READY NOW.

PRICES.
The Tvne f™™ 2^* '""'^ p"*^-
1116 1/1»B, $i.50perdoz.; $12.00
per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Light Pink Lorraines, ^^t'°;
$1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000. Lighter in

color, larger bloom, dwarfer
habit, is gradually displacing
The Type, as it stands shipping
and usage better.

rutaianta White Lorraine,
taieaonia, J2.50 per doz.;

S20.00 per 100. Blush white,
sport from The Type.

BEOONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE AS GROWN AT THE COTTAGE GARDENS.

Cliristnias Peppers (Capsi-

cum Annuum), 2 Inch, $4.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Solanum Capsicastrum, 2 inch, $4.00 per 100.

Solanum Henderson!, 2 inch, $4.00 per 100.

Primula, White Queen, Rose Queen and Etincellent, 2
inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, Lehnig & Winnefeld Strain, 2 inch, $5.00 per
100 ; 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense, fine 2^ inch plants, $5.00 per
100 to close out.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens. N.Y.
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.

GERANIUM
Twenty standard sortB, 2*4 In. pots,

f2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEnUnS
standard sorts, Bonnaffon, Culltn^d
dil, . Eureka. J. H. Woodford, Mln^
va, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. G. WhiH
din, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Niveua, -
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy r
white, 2K-in. pots, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 f
per 100. Writ© for prices on large lota.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, 115.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2i4-ln. pots. J2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, tl.OO per 100, or (1.26 postpaid.

Cash vrlth order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,
^

White Marsh, Md.
"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns, 'fli

PPnUA IN FLATH. Bnj from the grower
rEllllQ and lavd Jobber's commiBslon— 110 ..

clumps In each flat, leading Tarletlei, "''

$t.OC per flat. Kentia Belmoreana, In in la.
pots, $40.00 per 1100. CaBh Willi order.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES. Secaucus, N. J. "
,

; ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S ;,

I ROSES, PilMS, CROTONS, S :
g ...CARNATIONS... g

and NoTsltlsa In Decoratlvs Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^ ||||

Azalea Indiea
for Falldeliverj,
tn the best Borta*
Including^ the

new Haerenslana, from snaall plants to larg*
specimens. Keatlas and other Palms lor
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergam,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST r'oLKER & SONS, 31 BarclaySt.,Ntw York.

We have succeeded under enormous
difficulties and ezpensf^s to collect 60
cases of Cattleya Xrlanse which
are due here nejct week. Write for
prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersiy

Orchid Groirers and Importera*
Mention the FHorlflta' Bxchanire when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2K In., 3 CU.; a m., t ctB.; 5 In., lOctS. i

Aaparacua Plamoanst 2 In.,SctB.; Sln.,6 ctB.
4 In., 10 CtB.

Aaaartad Ferna. !In.,3 eta. BEX BEGONIAS,
3 In , named, 6 cu. RTTBBA BEGONIAS. 4 In., 8 ctB.

FLOtTEBlNG BEGONIAS. 2 In., named, 2HCCB.; 31n.,
4 eta. KosCH. tiend IlBt (or quotation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Olilfi.

Mention the Florists^ Kichany whan writing.

BOSTON FERN
Small -2 3 frond planCi, {25.00 per 1000.

JuBt the thing for planting for Fall plants. The
new rIephroleplB Fern,

Orders booked now; delivery after September 1st.
Small Planti, $25 00 per 100.

KENTIAS, good, 50 cts., 75 cti. and $1.00 each.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHBSTBR, MASS.
Mention the Florlati' Bxchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of tbli lorelj

pot plane. Our aouBos are now full of tbem. May
importatloni per steamers Nederlaud, t'ennlaod and
Kensington. We sell plants rained from cop cuttlDgB
only (no eeedJings) at tbe loweot ca^b prlceB. aa fol-
io wb: S to 5H In. pots, S tiers. 10 In. and above, BOc,
M in. potB, 3 tiers 12 In. and above. 60c to 75c.; 6 In.
potB, i tiers, 15 CO 18 In. and above, 75c. to HI 00 each;
li.KNTIA KOKMTEUIANA, 25 to 28 In. high,

leaves, 5% In. potB, 75c.

KKNTIA BELCVIOKEANA, SO In. and above,
5 leaves, SH Id. pots, 75c.

FICU8 EL.A8TICA. 4 In. potB, 20c. to 25c. each.
A8PARAQU8 Pi..UMOoUW. Only 300 plants

In all; fine large bOBbeB.Jast beautiful; 2yearaold,
from 20 to 86 Bprave, out of 5^ to 6 inch pote. 20 ctB.

CAPSICUM ANNITUM, Japanese or ChrlBtmas
Peppera, 2^4 In. potfl. 15.00 per 100. (Will Bell at
CbrlBtmaa at from $4 OU to $5 00 per dos.)

SOIjANUM* or JeruBalem Cherry, 2^ Inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

A8TBRH. 4 Inch potB, all shades (not In bloom)
$6 00 per 100.

BEUOMIAt tnberouB rooted. 5 In. pota, $1.80 per doz.

Cuh with order, please. Uentlon If pote are wanted

.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Phlladilphla, Pa.

lUVi Ontario BIreet.

Whaletale Grower and Importer al Pot Planti.

Mention the Florlete' Exchanere when writing.

I

I
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l/lcFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
PL,17BI08i;S MAKITS, 2 Inch poW, extra strong, (4.00 per 100: $35 00 per 1000.

liarge, ooe-year-oid plaats, trom the bench, HOO per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

SPREPiGERI, 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular
plaut. ^TE ARB HEADQUAR-
TERS for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

CCTT STRIMG8 Of Asparagus Plumoaut Nanus, at any time. $6.00 per doz.
S50.00 per lOO.

L,AROE SPRAY8, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

IIVIERSON C. McFADDEN, Tei. 28 a, short hiiis, SHORT HILLS, IM. J,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

-:rns, geraniums,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

1 ire at all (liuee a nice collection of Ferns In 2)4
I. )U. suitable for f^rn disheB, etc.. at |3.00 per lUu.

ri flats at |10l» per lOOU. IJeranluiua, -1 lo.,

3.) per 100. Double Petnnlas. 4 1d„ |5.00 per
XDDraoaena IndlTlaa, 5 In . $20.00 per 100.

H, WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

J«tlon the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus plumosus
3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

:iLAX, 2 inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

I'NE BIEAI., the best for Florists,' us«,
[1.60 per 200 lb. bag.

IBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mulon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4PARAGUS PLUMOSUS «-''j;,,„.,
trom 21 1 luch pots, .<5.00 per 100.

liRDINIERE FERNS ^i^^^a^^^^
extra good stock from lar^e Hats,
f l..~0 per 100.

BliTON FERNS ^^""^^ '^r 5 im^ e inchuiiiun I Lnna pots. ?25.oo per luo.
Snmple plants, -lOcte. each.

10 per cent, discount on large orders.
Cash with order

Cfl.SOLTAU/''i?/r Jersey City, M.J.
Near West Side Ave. depot of Newai k

and N. Y. R. K.
Untton the Florlatg' Eichame when writing.

riNE PALMS
.ATANIA BOILBONIOA, (roni tH-lB. poll,

»iO per 100; $30.00 per 1000; S-ln. poU. $T.0O
I 100; 4-ln. pota. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
i.; Bin. poU. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-
I pota. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 13; from 8-ln.
la and larger, $3.60 each and upward, accord-
1 to else.

CENTIA Fonterlana and Belmoreana, from
i-ln. pota, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pota. strong,
(.00 per 100; 4-ln. pota. $30.00 per 100; 6-ln.
18. $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 13; «-ln. pots,
t'.OO per 12; from 7 In. np, at $1.7S each, and
I re, according to Blae.
ilECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. poU, $20.00 per 100;
In. poU. $40.00 per 100; $8.00 per 12. Fine
Kk of larger planta from $1.00 upward.
fHOENIX EECLENATA, 4-ln. pota, $20.00 per

:); S-ln. pota. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.
Irger planta from $1.00 np.
PHOENIX BVPICOLA, 8 and T-tn. pota, $1.00
($1.50 each.
S. tail line of Bedding Plants, Eardy Shruba,

lo., at lowest wholesale prices. Band (or Price
lit.

.HNBADER, Trey HllUlleeheny City, Pa

L. D. Telephone 872a.

'»ntlnfi thm yiortf* Bxehange wh— wrlt*"ig

FERNS
Our Specialty.

When In need of Ferns give us a trial.

We haTO this season over 300.000 Ferns In enperb
conaltlon, which we offer daring theSommer months
at a bargain.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardlnlerea In all

the best rarletles, from iH IQ- POii. $3.00 per 100: 925 00
per 1000. strong planu from Oate, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000.

ADIANTCM CUNEATUn and GRACfl'-
Lil l>1 U Ms pood stocky planta. from 2^ In. pots $9.00
per 100; $2S.OO per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all abore sent free all over the U. B. and

Canada.

Anderson &. Christenaen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone. 29. I.

S0,000 BOSTOi FEBUS
I make a specialty of K. EXAI,TATA
BOSTOMIEMSIS. Small plants, $6.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the beooh.

ALSO A nXB LOT OF

Araacarla Excelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.

Kentlatt Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.
pots, $8.00 per doz.; 7 In. pota, $2.00 to $2.60
eaoh; larger planta, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2M In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2^ in. pots, fine etrain, $3.50
per 100.

Rubber Plants, 6 In. pots, 18 in. high,
$3 OO and $4.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cimbrlilse, Miss.
Mf-ntlnn the Florlete* Exchange when writing,

= A FEW==
GOOD THINGS YOU WAKT

!

Keatia Belmoreana and Fornterlana, also
Areca Lntraoenfi. three plants to the poi;
extra clean and well grown plants. 2H 3, 4, 6 and
6 In.. $8 00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonias. 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100

BoHton Ifernn, $4 00. $8 00 $15 00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and 5 In. Pern Cordaia Compacta,
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Asparagus Plamosas. 2 In.. $5; 3 In., $8 per 100.

Asparagas Sprengerl, 2 In., $3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

DracKna IndlTlsat 3 In., 4 In. and 5 In., $6.00,
$10.00 and $25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $6 00 per 100.

A full line of the Best Bedding tweraPlamst
for stocking up. 2 In , $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

E^mllax* Campbell Violets, Ijobellas*
Colens, Alternantheras. Ageratame,
Tlnoa Var.. Scarlet Hage. li*inon Ver-
benas* 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants on aoythlng jou need.

Cash or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

M«»ntlnn the Florists* Exchangs wbsn writing.

TheSTORRS& Harrison Go
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KEMTIA BELMOREANA i^oo'^r-ISS:
Kenlla Belmoreana, 3 In. pnta, $15.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmorsana. 24 to 28 In., fine bushy
plant". $1.:.'5 each ; $15.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to :J2 In., perfect con-
dition, $1.75 each ; $20 OJ per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS m^u C pot?
$12.00 per 100.

Araca Lutstctnt, e, in. pots (3 planta In pot),
24 In. high, $70.00 per 100.

FERNS.
P>OTu 214 Inch pote.

PTERIS THEMULA this in excellent
shape, short stocky plants ready for
shift. Always In B'ood demand from any
size pot, $2.50 per 100.

PterltAdlantoldes, PItrlsCrstlcaAlboLlneata,
Pterls Alexandre, Pterls Owrardl.

Pteris Serrulata, S3.60 per 100.

Onychlum Jiponlcuoi, $3.00 per 100.
Adiantum Pubescens. $0-00 per 100.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoiut, 2^ in. pota

" 3 in. pots
$4 on per 100
.$«.00 "

Sprengtrl, 2 In. pots $2 .'iO per 100
2Hln.pots $3.10 "

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2mn. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, «TaroV?° ,000
Fine plants from flats, 5 to 7 Inches tall. WorCb doable this moner bat haven't room to potchsin oarHolves.

JACKSON 8l PERKINS CO.
Mantlott th« riorlataf BanMlua wtun wrltlii«,

Newark, New York

LATANIAS
from IH-ln. pota, $S.60 per 100; $SO.0O par
1000; from 4-tn. pota, $15.00 per 100; $110.00
per 1000; from 5-ln. pots, $30.00, and S-ln.
pota, $50 per 100.

For other Falma. ato., aea rarular adrartlaamaat
on thl. page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Alligheny City, Pa.

Mention the FJorlsts' Bichangs when writing.

A PINE LOT

ISPIRIGOS PLUMOSUS lUIIOS
From 2!4 In pots, Jast the thing for fern dishes
or planting out, pava t>otter than ferns to cut
from. $3.75 per 100; 135.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 Id. pots, will ko right ahead to cut from
If planted out now, 18.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, ••^]l,^«j*»'^

Mention the Floriata' BiKchanga whan wrltliw.

ARECA LUTESCENS, per doz.—2H-inoh,75c; 3, $1; 3M, $2; 4. $3.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. doz.-2.in.. $1.60; 3, $2; 3H, $3; 4, $3.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2H-ln. $1,50. S-in., $2: 3H-ln
$3; 4-in„ $4.

LATANIA BDRBONICA. per drz.—2H-in., 60c: 3-ln., $1; e-in.,$7.20:
7-in., $10; 8-ln., strong, $18.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.perdoz.—61n..$12;6-ln., $18; 7,$30; 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS per 100-3-lD.. $8. Per doz.—6-
In.. $3. 7-in., $»; g-in., $12: 9-in., $18; 10-ip., $24.

ASPARAGUS PIUMOSIIS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100; 3-in, $8 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-in., $3; 3-ln., $8; 4-ln., $12;

6-in.. $16.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-ln.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.
FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDGO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mrnliiin thi- Flnrists' ]':xi:ha

n

^e wtien writing.

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bu.shy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE i

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

[ joni stmr, BmtiyD, 1. 1.

r Ksap Streat Greanhouses. Telaphona, 1 207 Williamsburg.

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.
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istered Letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
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on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later
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Orders from unknown parties must be
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in
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The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books" pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
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CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa.—B. C. Relueman, 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore.—E. A. Seidewltz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y D. B. Long. 13V4 E. Swan St.
Chicago.—Edgar Sanders. 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, 0.—E. G. Gillett. 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, O.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo J. B. Braldwood.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dilger. 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Eapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—^. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin, Bertermaun, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles—H. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky—Jacob Schultz. 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William MlUer.
Milwaukee.—0. C. PoUworth. 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn,—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, E. I.—T. Fleldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—B. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia—David Rust. Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—C. S. MacNair, 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester.—C. P. Woodruff. 64 Exch. PI. Bldg.
Saddle Elver, N. J John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, Mo—P. w. Mass, 4607 Labadie Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—K. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Ever-

son Bldg.
Toledo, O—Chas. J. S. PhllUpps, 116 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton, Et^linton
Washington.—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sta.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones,

A Correction.

Accompanying the sweet pea illustra-
tion, showing the method of growing
these plants to single stem, appearing
on page 750, issue of July 5, the name
of Colin Campbell, Montreal, should
have been given instead ot as printed.

Nursery Inspection Laws.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

We would like to receive from you
such information as you may be able to

give us concerning State horticultural
laws as they affect the florists within
their respective jurisdictions.

It is claimed here by the State and
county horticultural commissioners,
that we, as well as nurserymen, come
under the law of this State which pro-
vides: First, a bond in the sum of one
thousand dollars before engaging in

business.
Second, twenty-four hours' notice to

the State commissioner before shipping
to any point within the State, or im-
porting from any point without the
State, any bill of nursery stock, plants,
grafts, cions, etc.

Third, the fruit pest commissioner
may at any reasonable hour of any day,
except Sunday, enter any premises
where such goods are kept and inspect
them; and if any insects are found in-
jurious to the fruit interests of the
State he shall serve notice on the per-
son in charge to disinfect within three
days: or the inspector may at the ex-
piration of that time proceed to do the
work himself, the cost to be a lien

against the real property; the owner of
which is also subject to a fine of twenty
to one hundred dollars, or imprison-
ment.
We would like to know if the florists

of any other State are subject to such
restrictions as there; also what, in your
opinion would be the effect of such
laws on a city where a considerable
shipping is done?
The law also forbids the giving away

of stock unless the product of one's in-

dustry.
J. HOPPER, Secretary.

The Commercial Horticultural Club
of Seattle.

Each State where such are in opera-

tion has its separate laws governing
the inspection of nursery stock, and
there are some States which have no
such laws at all. In the law applicable

to the State of New Jersey there is a
provision which sets forth that: "Flor-

ists' stock is exempt from this act."

The law of the State ot New Tork also

has an exempting clause in the case of

florists' goods, as follows: "The provis-

ions of this act shall not apply to flor-

ists' greenhouse flowers and cuttings,

commonly known as greenhouse stock."

The Pennsylvania act states: "Green-
house stock is exempt from the provis-

ions of this law."

Tou will find in the proceedings of

the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists for the
year 1901, a very useful synopsis of the

various State laws connected with this

matter.

It appears to us that the Washington
law, extracts from which you have sup-
plied as above, is a somewhat arbitrary
one, and we believe that by concen-
trated effort on the part of the florists

and nurserymen of your State some
modification of the provisions of the act
could be obtained. So far as we un-
derstand the laws pertaining to nursery
Inspection, as these exist in different

parts of the Union, they apply more di-

rectly to what is commonly known as
nursery stock. In fact, some of the
provisions would not hold good in the
case of greenhouse material, such as
those relating to "rosette" and other
diseases of the peach. Such conditions
as exist in the State of Washington, as
these are set forth in your letter to us,

are a decided hardship to the florist,

and militate against the best interests
of the trade, and a modification of
these laws seems imperative. The flor-
ist has under control, more so than the
nurseryman, the insect and fungous
and other pests that attack his green-
house products, and there is less like-
lihood of these pests being dissemin-
ated on greenhouse grown plants and
flowers than on nursery stock.
We do not believe that it is the in-

tention of your State authorities to
place any impediment in the way of
the development of the florist industry

in your locality, and we are of opinion
that if the matter is presented in its
true light to those who have the regu-
lating of this subject, an exemption in
the case of florists' products would be
obtained similar to that granted by
other State authorities in like cases.
This latter condition, we may mention,
has only been secured after well
directed effort on the part of those
most deeply interested.

4^
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New York Florists' Club.

Owing to the extremely sultry weath-
er prevailing on Monday last, the at-

tendance at the meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club was slim. President Sheri-

dan occupied the chair. The commit-

tee on transportation to Asheville made
a report giving the result of interviews
with representatives of the various
railway and steamship companies. Af-
ter deliberation the committee recom-
mended that the delegates from New
York travel by the Pennsylvania Rail-

road to Washington, thence by the

Southern Kailway to destination. The
intention is that the New York delega-

tion and those who may travel with
them shall leave on Monday morning,
August IS, in time to Join the Pennsyl-
vania delegates at Philadelphia and the
Baltimoreans at their home station,

. proceeding to Washington, where, if a
sufficient number is secured, the South-
ern Railway will make up a special

train tor the use of the travelers. This
train Avill start from Washington be-
tween 5 and 6 o'clock on Monday even-
ing, arriving in Asheville the following
morning in time for breakfast. The
tare from New Y'ork, so far as yet de-
termined upon, has not been changed
from the figure previously mentioned,
viz., $24.95 for the round trip; sleeper

from Washington to Asheville costing
$3.00. An endeavor is making to get
a reduction on this fare, and further
information on this head is expected
shortly. Meantime, the committee
would like to hear from those who
purpose going, so that proper arrange-
ments can be made for the comfort
of all. Those desiring information in

regard to a sea trip can obtain same
on writing to the chairman of the com-
mittee, Alex Wallace, P. O. Box 1697,

New York City. Children under 12

will be carried at half fare; under 5,

free. A stop-over can be made on the
return trip at Washington on the ex-
cursion ticket. Later particulars will

be published when arrangements are
finally completed.
Chairman Traendly of the outing

committee reported that, while the ac-
counts were not yet all in, it was ex-
pected the club would come out ahead.
Mr. O'Mara, expressing the delight
which the outing afforded to himself
and those who participated in it, eulo-
gized the energetic work of the com-
mittee, especially that of Secretary
Bunyard, which tended to make the
affair the success it was. Other parties

testified to the pleasure experienced
during the trip and at the grounds.
Some important matters were to come

before the exhibition committee, but
there was not a quorum of that com-
mittee on hand, and another meeting
will be called shortly. It is especially
requested that all the members of this

committee be then present, as no time
can now be lost in making arrange-
ments for the forthcoming Fall show.
Mr. O'Mara read the folowing reso-

lutions on the death of Thos. Young,
Sr., father of Secretary John Young;
WHEREAS, we. the members of the

York Florists' Club, having learned that
Mr. Thos. Young, Sr., recently passed be-
yond this earthly sphere to his rest eter-
nal, full of years and honors, called hence
by the immutable decree of an all-wise
Providence, and
WHEREAS, while we bow in humble

submission to the will of the Great Ruler
of the Universe, yet we cannot fail to
express our deep regret at the passing
away of our brother from the scenes of
his useful labors. While not wishing to
intrude with our regrets in the natural
grief of his family, yet, having been asso-
ciated so long in this Society with his
worthy sons, our esteemed fellow mem-
bers, "we respectfully and feelingly ask
that we be permitted to express to them
our heartfelt sympathy in their great loss
and sad bereavement. And be it there-
fore
RESOLVED, that we hereby and in this

rrianner tender to the family of the de-
ceased our sincere condolence in their
hour of sorrow. They mourn the loss of
a loving and loved parent: we mourn an
exemplary citizen, a just and upright
man. a generous and genial companion.
"We desire to have it recorded that in

losing him the community in which he
lived has lost an honored member, the
horticultural world a man who throughout
his long, useful and honorable career,
plaved well his part in his chosen calling.
To his faithful helpmate, the revered

partner of his joys and sorrows for so
many long and pleasant years, we ten-
derly offer our sympathy, coupled with it

a praver that the God of Love and Mercy
may lighten the hea\T sorrow which has
fallen upon her. that He may give her
strength to bear her great affliction. We
offer her such solace as is ours to give and
hers to receive at our hands, not wishing
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to open afresh the wounds of her grief,

but to aid as best we may ir assuaging
the pain. May the soft lullaby of merci-
ful time soothe her, and the sweet memo-
ries of her departed life partner sustam
her. God rest his soul. And be it fur-

mer
RESOLVED, that these resolutions be

spread in full upon the minutes of this

Club, and a copy of same be sent to Mrs.

Thos. Young, Sr.

PATRICK O'MARA,
CHAS. B. WEATHERED,
ALEX. WALLACE,

Committee.

Secretary Young read a communica-
tion from Leonard Barron, secretary

of the Horticultural Society of New
York, with reference to the Plant

Breeding Conference to be held in this

city in September next. Mr. O'Mara
spoke very hopefully of the proposed

conference. He stated the movement
would command very wide attention,

inasmuch as the men who have prom-
ised to read or prepare papers were
well known in the scientific horticult-

ural world. The conference would
bring to the attention of a great many
people that horticulture is a science,

and would dignify the profession. Many
who should know better believed that

the gardener was merely a Tiewer of

wood and drawer of water; that he

made his living by main strength. Any
man who had reached even the secon-

dary grade of his profession knew that

his living could not be made by main
strength alone; that his brain must be

exercised, that he must watch cause

and effect, study the minutest details,

watch changing conditions, grasp new
processes and discard old ones. People

who see a well grown plant did not

oftentimes give the man who produced

it credit for the skill and patience

brought to bear to obtain that product.

Yet there were plenty of gardeners and
florists who were not paid as much as

an ordinary truckman. The speaker

instanced one or two cases where as-

sistant gardeners were receiving less

money than a man on the same estab-

lishment who wheeled an invalid chair

and another who, he believed, "sprin-

kled the parrot." The position of

groom, which required less brain ef-

fort, was better remunerated than that

of the gardener. These conditions

would change; the contemplated con-

ference would bring before an unheed-
ing public the true status of the gar-

dener and florist. He advised all who
could to attend the sessions. On motion
it was recommended that Mr. O'Mara
be delegated as the club's representa-

tive in connection with the conference

in question.
President Sheridan announced as a

nominating committee the following

gentlemen: Messrs. John Morris, C. "W .

Ward, John Donaldson, S. C. Nash,
John V. Phillips. S. S. Butterfield, and
W. S. Rennie. He also appointed as an
exhibition committee for the evening:
Messrs. Wallace. Scott and Rennie.
That committee awarded to an ex-

hibit of cut dahlias, shown by Beau-
lieu, of Woodhaven, N. Y., a cultural

certificate. Beaulieu also had on ex-

hibition a grafted dahlia. The blooms
exhibited were well grown and large

for this season of the year.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. L. O'Quinn has designed and built
a very handsome delivery wagon. It

has two floors, the second being re-

movable. The sides are formed of

broad beveled glass running the full

length of the wagon. The door is also
constructed of the same material. The
wagon can be made either air-tight,

or to supply plenty of draught.

DAHLIAS.—Beaulieu, of Woodhaven,
N. Y., brought to this office last
week sonie well grown blooms of dah-
lias. He informs us that he imported
the stock from France in December
last, kept the tubers in a cold green-
house all Winter. They began to grow
about March 1, and were placed in a
cold frame about the middle of March.
He made his cuttings about April 15,

putting them in frames after they were
rooted and removing the glass when
the weather would permit. The plants
were set out of doors in the middle of

May, three feet apart in good sandy
ground, which had been afforded plenty
of horse and cow manure in equal
parts. This manure was placed in a
barrel and set at the highest point of

ground, and from there distributed in

liquid form to the rows of dahlias. He
obtained the first flower of Uncle Sam
on June 9, and since that time the
plants have been blooming freely. They
are dwarf, reaching a height of only 3

feet. Beaulieu believes that many of

the failures in dahlia growing come
from the use of old tubers. Better
success can be obtained, he says, from
plants raised from cuttings or seeds.

Among the best varieties were Le Ge-
ant, a large bloom of a ruby color;

Mme. Gague, a light purple; Oblata,
white; Sunshine, orange salmon;
Prince of Denmark, maroon; Jane Be-
sham, orange red; Le Republique,
Gloire de Paris, Roi de Suede, maroon;
Gen. Steimetz, crimson. Beaulieu
states that he can do nothing with the
English cactus varieties; they come too
weak in the neck to be of any value.
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Leng'thening: a Furnace.

(176) My furnace is now 20 inches
long. If I make it 36 inolies and leave
the grate the 20-inch length will it

make any difference when I bum coal?
I wish to lengthen the furnace so as to
burn wood at times. Will it make any
difference in the draught if I reduce
my 10-inch tlue to 8-inch in returning it

to the chimney? Is an 8-inch chimney
large enough? W. A. P.

—When coal is to be burned in a fur-
nace lengthened as described, a tem-
porary bridge should be constructed
just back of the grate to keep the coal
in place, as it will not burn much back
of that point. A row of fire brick set
on edge with a backing of cinders will
answer. It will be better to use a 10-
inch flue, especially if part of the flue
is now of that size. While the smaller
size might answer if kept free from
ashes and soot, this is hardly possible.
Especially if the flue is a long one it

will be better to have a 10-inch chim-
ney. L. R. T.

Beds in Greenbouse for Carnations.

(177) In a 9-foot inside greenhouse,
running east and west, for carnation
growing, would I gain if instead of
having on each side one bed 4 feet
wide, and an aisle 21/^ feet, I put the
two beds into one, through the center,
making it, say, 6 feet wide, with an
aisle on each side? A SUBSCRIBER.
—There must be some mistake in the

mathematics, as it will hardly be pos-
sible to have two 4-foot beds and a 2%-
foot walk in a 9-foot house. But for
growing carnations in a 9-foot house
one wide bed will give better results
than two narrow ones, if the walks
along the sides can be sunk so as to
give plenty of head-room. L. R. T.

The Peony.

Now that the season for peony
blooms is past, and our minds are fresh
with their recollection, the time is fit-
ting to think over and make notes on
culture and varieties; for there is no
flower that gives so good satisfaction
for the amount of labor expended: no
flower that will stand neglect and ill-

treatment, and still give such good re-
turns; while, for the thoughtful grow-
er, he who loves his plants, the peony
is always prompt to respond with a
good harvest of blooms. Give the
plants something to eat, something to
work with; give them a good top dress-
ing in the Autumn, let the dressing be
well forked in, in the following Spring.
See that the plants do not go thirsty;
let there be no check in the growth,
for want of attention, from the time
the bud pushes from the ground until

. the bloom has matured, and the plants
will well reward the care given. Keep
them well staked; don't let them be
subject to all the, winds that blow,
for how can we expect the large blooms
to hold themselves with that dignity
and grace, if allowed to battle with the
elements.
Why do we want to grow peonies,

and for what purpose? Do we want to
grow them for exhibition; for large
masses on the lawn, or for single speci-
men plants clustered here and there?
If for exhibition, let us thin out all the
buds except one on each stalk, that wemay give all the strength of the stalk
to that one bud, treating it the same
as one would a chrysanthemum when
a monster bloom is expected.

If grown in large masses, so much
. .care is not needed in disbudding, for
;ln this case we want masses of color,
instead of perfection of individual
bloom. And the same treatment will
govern the culture of single specimen
plants, whether the flowers are to be
used for cut purposes, or for the adorn-
ment of the grounds.
What can give a more pleasing effect

than a large mass of the single varie-
ties, looking like immense roses or pop-
pies, unless it be a mass of double
ones; but the single sorts generally
take the lead. Let us take them in
their own order, thus prolonging the

season, and enjoy the lengthening pro-
cession.
Now, Avhat shall we plant? Plant

large lots of single varieties, for we can
get them of all colors, the same as
with the doubles. As for the latter,
each bearing its own name, the list is

long, but we will select a few that are
in every way desirable.
Among the white ones are found:

Alba perfecta, Ceres, Festiva maxima,
Madame Calot, Princess Maud and
Queen Victoria.
Flesh white: Carnea elegans, Faust,

Madame Vilmorin, Mme. Louise Mere,
and Richardson's Perfection.
Lilac pink: Admiral Dewey, Artimesi,

Goliath, Henri Behrens, Jurjutha, and
Madame Ducil.
Deep rose: Eugenie Verdier, Madame

Furtaldo, and Monsieur Bouchelet.
Pink: Madame Chumy, Madame Eliza

Vilmorin, Isabella Killartzy, Rosea

in the extensive private gardens of a
large estate at Diestelow. Here he had
a good opportunity to make himself ac-
quainted with almost all branches of
horticulture. After finishing his ap-
prenticeship he went to Hamburg,
where he worked in several horticult-
ural establishments, private and com-
mercial. From here he wandered
through a large part of Germany.
Austria and Switzerland, but in 1869 he
returned to Hamburg for the interna-
tional horticultural exposition. At the
close of the exposition he walked to Er-
furt and worked there for some time in
the nurseries of Haage & Schmidt, sub-
sequently going to Frankfurt-on-the-
Main, and along the Rhine to Barmen,
always on foot. In Barmen he worked
first with a florist and afterwards got
a position as head gardener in a large
private garden, where he remained 10
years.

LUD'WIG MCELLER.
Editor Moeller's Deutsche Gsrtner-Zeitung, Eifurt, Gennany.

superbissima, Humeii, and Welcome
Guest.
Purple shaded crimson: Edwin For-

est. Emelie Lemoine, Augustine de
Hour. La Voluptuesse, and Van Hou-
teii.

Very dark red or crimson: Clara Bar-
ton, Isidore Leroy, George Washing-
ton, Gloire de Dowel, Miles Standish,
Orion, Midnight, and Plutarch.

I have endeavored to classify the va-
rieties as far as possible by their colors,
but the shades and tints so intermin-
gle that classification is almost an im-
possibility. In the list will be found
the lightest and darkest and many in-
termediate shades.

GEORGE HOLLIS.
So. Weymouth. Mass.

Twenty-five Years an Editor.

Ludwig Moller rounded out his quar-
ter century as editor of Moller's
Deutsche Gartner-Zeitung on July 1
last.
Herr Moller was born on December 4

1S49, near Charlottenthal, Mecklenburg,
at a small settlement of only two
houses-. He attended first a rather
primitive village school and afterward
the public school in a small town. At
the age of 14 he became an apprentice

During this time he became an active
member of the Young German Garden-
ers' Association (Deutscher Gartner-
Verband) and was finally elected pres-
ident. He founded then, for the asso-
ciation, the Deutsche Gartner-Zeitung.
the first number of which appeared on
July 1, 1877, just 25 years ago.
The rapid development of the asso-

ciation under his able direction and
the increasing business it meant to him
as the head of the organization made
it necessary to resign his position as
gardener. He transferred the ofllce of
the organization to Erfurt, the center
of German horticulture, and devoted
his whole time to conducting the busi-
ness of the association and the paper.
In the beginning of 18S6, however, he
separated from the association, pub-
lished the paper on his own account,
changing the title to Moller's Deutsche
Gartner-Zeitung. and at the same time
founded a business in horticultural
supplies. He was successful in every
direction. The number of subscribers
grew steadily, and in consequence he
was able to enlarge the paper, which,
from a small publication appearing
only twice a month, developed into a
richly illustrated weekly journal, care-
fully conducted and containing valua-
ble and interesting articles contributed
by men foremost in their respective

branches of horticulture. Much has
been done by the paper in disseminat-
ing a knowledge of improved and pro-
fitable methods of cultivation, and of
new and valuable varieties of flowers
and plants. Thus it became, in spite
of much competition, the leading horti-
cultural journal in Germany, and ap-
parently will hold this position for a
long time to come.

To Ashevillc by Sea and Rail.

One of the most pleasant routes from
New York to Asheville is via the Old
Dominion Steamship Company by sea
to Norfolk, and there connecting with
the Atlantic Coast Line train, which
makes close connection with the South-
ern Railway at Goldsboro and Selma.
The sea trip is very pleasant; and the
route from Pinner's Point opposite Nor-
folk is through the great truck farms
on the west branch of the Elizabeth
River; then skirting the Dismal
Swamp, and on across the wide waters
of the Chowan and Roanoke rivers and
through the flat coast plain. At
Raleigh the train is in the rolling coun-
try of the lower Piedmont; then west-
ward at Hillsboro we pass the range of
hills making the falls in the rivers and
dividing the lower from the upper Pied-
mont. At Greensboro the main line of
the Southern is reached; thence the
train rushes southward through a fine
rolling country.
Just outside of Greensboro we pass at

Pomona the nurseries of the J. Van
Lindley Company, where there are
houses devoted to American Beauty
roses, and where some remarkably fine
flowers have been produced. The com-
pany is now building a carnation house,
34x360 feet, and will have it ready for
the coming Winter business. This will
be the largest carnation house, and
probably the largest glass structure, in
the South.
At Salisbury we change to the West-

ern North Carolina road for Asheville.
The westward route is over the beau-
tiful rolling red clay hills of the Pied-
mont country. Nearing Hickory we get
the first glimpse of the billows of the
Blue Range Mountains and get into the
valley of the Catawba River, up which
we go to the Blue Ridge. Old Fort is
the station at the foot of the moun-
tains, and thence is the. most wonderful
mountain climb in the eastern part of
the United States. At Round Knob, on
this ascent, there is seen a remarkable
fountain fed by a great spring high up
the mountain and shooting a single col-
umn of water 100 feet high. Round and
round, almost recrossing its track, the
train slowly gains height till the crest
is passed in the Swannanoah tunnel.
Emerging from the tunnel we come to
Black Mountain station, where tourists
to Mount Mitchell land; thence down
the valley of the Swannanoah to Bilt-
more. Here the pretty station, the
beautiful village, with its handsome
church, school house and rectory, all
belong to the great Vanderbilt estate.
The entrance lodge is seen near the
river. It is but a mile or more to the
Asheville station, passing the nursery
and propagating houses of the Biltmore
estate on the flat lands along the river.
The Asheville station is comparatively
insignificant, for the town is on the
hills above, a mile or more distant, and
is reached by trolley cars.
At Biltmore station there is a pretty

view, on the north side of the road, of
the Kenilworth Inn, which crowns a
wooded height and looks like a castle
on the Rhine. From Battery Park Ho-
tel there is a magnificent view of the
valley of the French Broad and the
mountains all around.
In the coast country on this route a

little earlier in the season the North-
ern visitor will be struck by the won-
derful abundance of gardenias. The
last week in June we passed over this
route from Raleigh to Norfolk, and at
Goldsboro the ladies made the air of
the car heavy with bunches of Cape
jessamines. In eastern North Carolina
Gardenia florida grows to an almost
tree-like size in the open yards, and
the profusion of the bloom in June and
July is a revelation to those who have
only seen the little specimens of the
greenhouse. Only scattering flowers,
however, will be left in late August.
The Old Dominion steamers from

New York are fine ships, and the trip
will give the traveler a view of Fort
Monroe and the great hotels there;
Hampton Roads, where the Monitor
and Merrimac fought; a distant -view
of the great grain elevators at Newport
News and the mouth of James River,
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and the cities of Norfolk and Ports-
mouth. Instead of changing cars at

Salisbury one can keep on by the

Southern Railroad to Spartanburg. S.

C. and take the train from there to

Asheville. tor the tickets will answer
both wavs. The route from Spartan-
burg is by Saluda and Hendersonville
lo Biltmore, and there is a tremendous
mountain climb to the plateau, where
Hendersonville stands. At the latter

place you will see people at that time
loading trains with cabbages for

Florida: for Florida, while sending
early cabbages north, has to get her

late" ones from the mountain country,

and on this plateau. S.fiOO feet above sea

level, the growing of late cabbages for

the southern coast is the leading occu-

pation of the farmers. The great white
pines and hemlocks show that you have
now reached a climate like the north,

and have left the land of gardenias and
palmettoes behind. W. F. MASSEY.

New Yellow Calla.

This interesting new plant was
awarded a medal on Saturday. July 5,

by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, and this fact induced the writer

to pay a visit to the raiser. Jos. Tailby.

Wellesley. Mass.. to see the plant grow-
ing in the field in quantity; and the

sight was a revelation, of which the

illustration does not convey an ade-
quate idea.
The plant illustrated is the result of

a cross between Richardia (Calla) El-

liotiana and R. albo-maculata. Out of

the batch of resultant seedlings one
plant showed special merit and was in-

creased both by offsets and by seed-

lings; and it has been proved that the

type is well fixed, for the variety comes
true from seed. The color is of a beau-
tiful primrose yellow, with flowers
equal in size to those of R. Elliotiana
borne on stout stems, the leaves being
beautifully spotted with white.
Mr. Tailby's method of cultivation is

unique and should make the plant one
of the most valuable Summer deco-
rative subjects for outdoor use that we
have, as they are never inside of a
greenhouse. May 26 the bulbs were set

out in the open ground, being then per-

fectly dormant, and in less than eight

weeks the growth of leaves and flowers
was remarkable, many single bulbs
having four expanded blooms.
The method of maturing the bulbs in

Fall is simple, as they are harvested
like potatoes. The tops are mowed oft

with a scythe, the bulbs lifted and well
ripened; after this they are kept in a
cellar and re-set in May.
The R. albo-maculata has evidently

imparted great vigor to the plant, as it

is exceedingly vigorous as compared
with R. Elliotiana. planted among it

for comparison; and there is no doubt
that Mr. Tailby has a novelty of sterl-

ing merit, that will be waited for anx-
iously by those who have been priv-

ileged to see it with the raiser.

E. O. ORPET.

The Mushroom as a
Profitable Winter Crop.

lltea.d by Joseph Kift, Jr., West Chester, Pa.,
before the February Institute Meeting,
Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia )

My experience in the growing of

mushrooms has been a varied one.

First, in a vault 10 feet under ground,
with the walls and arched ceiling of

brick, nicely whitewashed, and the
floor of brick paving. Around the walls
we had two tiers of tables one foot in

depth, and the floor was also covered.
The only opening into this vault was
by a four feet wide stairway. It had
a door at toot of stairway, but we took
this off. and we had a door which
raised and lowered at the head of the
steps. This opening was into a large
greenhouse. This vault required no
heating, as it was just far enough be-
low ground to keep at about the same
temperature—62 degrees—and not vary
more than three or four degrees Winter
or Summer.
Considering all things, we thought

this vault an ideal place for the grow-
ing of mushrooms. We made up our
beds late in the Fall and grew an ex-
cellent crop, and we have never seen
a better grown anywhere. We filled

the vault again the following Winter
and had about the same success as the

first season. 'We filled it again the next
Fall, as usual, and could not grow a
mushroom. The temperature was the
same as during the two previous sea-

sons, the manure as good, made up
about the same time with the greatest

of care in every detail, spawned when
beds were at the same temperature, the
spawn the same as before and appar-
ently as good, and a total failure was
the result; and persevere as we did, we
never could grow a mushroom in this

vault afterwards.
Our next experience in the growing

of mushrooms was in greenhouses, un-
der the benches, with beds made on
the lloor. With these beds we were
fairly successful, and are growing them
in the same way and in the same places

with about the same .success to-day.

Our next mcive was to convert an old

greenhouse pit into a mushroom house,

by covering the glass roof with boards,

with an outside covering of two-ply tar

rooting felt. All the old benches were
laken out. and the floor covered with
a mushi-oom bed. In this we were quite

successful, with rather better results

than from the beds under the adjoin-

ing greenhouse benches. We are still

growing them in this house and getting

low. On these joists we placed two
by fours, running lengthwise of the
house; on these two by fours were
nailed the outside root or floor boards,
tightly joined together with the bot-
tom or eaves of the root extending
over and beyond the lower roof about
nine inches. This leaves the space be-
tween the two roofs oi»en.

Along the top of the house, but on
the outside roof only, we have a con-
tinuous ventilator one foot in width.
Where the top roof extends over the
lower one at the eaves we made a
binged ventilator the full length of the
building on both sides. These side ven-
tilators only admit air between the two
roofs, but do not in any way ventilate

the building.
Our purpose in making this double

root was to try and control, as far as
possible, the temperature in warm
weather. With the bottom root per-

fectly tight, with the exception of one
high chimney ventilator, about two

NEW YELLOW CALLA, (RICHARDIA ELLIOTIAHA ,< R. ALBO-MACULATA).

Originated by Joseph Tailby & Son, Wellesley, Mass.

about the same quantity as in former
years.
After working along with these beds

for some time we resolved to build a
special mushroom structure, as near

our ideas ot an ideal house as we could

make it. What we had in mind when
building was to construct a house from
which we could grow two crops in one

season. To do this we must have a

house that could be kept warm in cold

weather and cool during the warm sea-

son. We decided to build this house on
sloping ground, and give the building

the same grade as the ground. We
made it level, of course, across the

house, but in length four feet higher

at one end than the other. The walls,

which were eight feet in height, con-

sisted of heavy chestnut posts, then

one inch thick best hemlock boards,

then Neponset paper sheathing, with

an outside covering of the best quality

white pine beveled weather boarding.

We have eight sash windows on each

side, about five feet in height, with

good heavy shutters. These sash are

movable and are taken out when nec-

es.sary. The roof, which is fifteen feet

high in the center and sloping to the

sides, is supported by heavy center

posts and a strong ridge pole, then by
rafters, covered with good one-mch
boards; outside of this we have heavy
three-ply tar roofing felt, and this is

given two coats of the best roofing ce-

ment, thus making a completely air

and water-tight roof. This roof was
now covered with a second roof. First

eight-inch joists on edge, four feet

apart, nailed to the lower roof, running

parallel with the joists in the roof be-

teet square at the extreme high end ot

the house, made to taper towards the
top. and eight feet in height above the
root of the house, our object was to

keep the lower root cool, by opening the
ventilators along the eaves on both
sides and likewise the ventilator one
foot wide along the cone of the roof,

thus making a tree passage of air be-
tween the two roots, and in this way
keeping the lower roof and the interior

ot the liouse much cooler than it it had
only a single tarred root fully exposed
to the hot sun's rays. This outside
root is painted white.
This house has two dooi'S at each

end. each door being opposite to the
walks, so as to permit of running
wheelbarrows in when filling and emp-
tying. This house has three center ta-

bles, and two side benches on each
side. The walks are laid on cross
pieces, and the entire floor is also used
as a bed.
While the results from this house

have been satisfactory, much better

than from any other place in which
we are growing mushrooms, it is yet
not quite up to what we had expected.
Being almost air-tight, w-ith the ex-
ception of the one chimney-like venti-

lator at the high end ot the house, the
building was very easy to heat, and re-

quired very little watering. This cer-

tainly was a great saving of labor, the

top benches never being watered at all

from December to the end ot the crop.

The principal objection to the house
came from the excessive moisture,
caused by condensation collecting on
the roof and dropping continually like

rain, keeping the house, and especially

the upper beds, entirely too wet. This
made part ot the mushrooms dark and
spotted, and not marketable.
After one .season's trial of this house,

we devised a scheme to remedy, if pos-
sible, the main detect, that ot moisture
gathering on the root and dropping
down continually. As the walls are
eight feet in height, we continued the
outside or upper roof out from the main
building 15 feet in width on each side.

This made two houses 15 feet wide
and 100 feet long, as an addition to the
main building. The outside walls of
these two w'ing houses were only two
feet in height. This gave us one three
foot wide table on the high side of
each wing, and the entire floor surface
for mushrooms. By making these
wings in this way the side ventilators
between the two roofs open into the
two wing houses instead of into the
open air as formerly. By keeping these
eave ventilators open in cool weather
and closing the one along the cone of

the roof, tempered air instead of cold
draughts pass between the two roofs.

The effect of this was to keep the lower
root much warmer, and it most effect-
ually prevented the excess ot moisture
collecting and dropping from the roof.

Before giving our experience as to
the details of raising mushrooms, we
have felt that it was an important mat-
ter to thus explain in detail the vari-
ous places in which we have grown
them.
Last year we commenced the first

work ot filling the houses about Au-
gust 1. We had planned to begin at
a much earlier date than this, but the
excessive rains made us cautious, and
prevented us from working out of
doors. Our first work is to prepare in

two large piles sufficient top soil, taken
from the adjoining grounds, to mix
with the manure. We turn our soil

over once, and beat it up thoroughly to

break all clods and at the same time
remove all debris that may be in the
soil; we never screen it. as we believe
this to be unnecessary labor. We place
it in two piles, so that the wagons in

bringing the manure from the railroad
siding can drive betw'een the piles, and
we can thus throw the soil over it from
two sides and mix it as fast as it is

delivered on the grounds. We have one
lot of men mixing it as it is thrown
fiMin the wagons, and another lot with
wheelbarrows and boxes taking it into
the houses as fast as it is mixed, and
more men in the houses distributing
and stamping it down as fast as it is

taken in. Our aim is to put it away,
and make and finish the beds, as fast
as it is hauled from the car, thus pre-
venting the manure from drying in the
slightest degree. In mixing, we are
careful to have a little over one-quar-
ter of the material composed of soil

and the balance of manure. We never
turn it. tor it we do the manure be-
comes dr.v and requires to be watered,
vi'hich we. in our experience, have
found to be detrimental. In filling,

we stamp the beds down as hard as we
can get them. We make the manure
in our beds an average ot 10 inches in
depth.
We will say to our friends who have

never grown mushrooms that there is

no great pleasure in the business ot

filling a mushroom house in the months
of July or August, but. on the other
hand, much hard, slavish work. Every
man engaged in the work is soaking
wet from head to toot: the odor to some
people is somewhat objectionable: and
our drivers are very a]it to hear some-
thing about negligence on the part of

the Board of Health as they drive
along, especially if they drive over the
same street too often.

After our houses are filled, we give

them all the air possible. It generally
takes about three days tor the tem-
perature to reach its highest mark,
which varies from 130 degrees to a lit-

tle higher: at this temperature we find

the manure will not fang, at least not
Icmg enough to injure it tor mushroom
glowing, as the quantity of soil in the

beds prevents this tendency to burn.

About ten days after the time of fill-

ing the temperature in the beds will

have dropped to about 30 degrees. At
this time we prepare our spawn for

planting by cutting the bricks into six

pieces each of about equal size, and
laving them on the beds about eight

inches apart each way. By thus spac-

ing them, one brick ot spawn will plant

about five feet of bed—that is, five

square feet of bed, not five feet square.

We thus leave the spawn for about
three days, or until the temperature of

the beds has fallen to about 75 or 80
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degrees. Then we plant the spawn,
exactly where it is spaced, about three
inches deep in the manure. We now
cover all the beds and hammer them
down smooth and even with as heavy
a stamper as one man can handle. In
this condition, we let the beds stand a
few days, and it they are dry on top
we give them a slight watering, and
then cover them with soil to a depth
of about two inches; we then smooth
this over and stamp it down as we did

the manure.
The beds at this stage require but lit-

tle attention, save to keep the tempera-
ture of the house as near 50 degrees as
possible. About one month after plant-
ing the spawn, we often find large
patches of mould showing here and
there over the surface of the beds. We
generally look upon this mould as an
indication that the spawn is working
satisfactorily. If you care to dig into

the beds at this stage you can verify

this statement, as you will find the
manure in the beds having a strong
odor of mushrooms. After it has grown
a little more it will lift in hunks in

many places as j'ou dig into the beds,
appearing as if it had grown together;
this we think a very satisfactory con-
dition at this stage of growth.
Small pin-head mushrooms will be-

gin to show, if the beds are a success,

in from six to eight weeks after spawn-
ing. Of course, there is no certainty
as to the time of the mushrooms show-
ing, everything depending upon the
temperature of the house. In green-
houses under the benches, we have
picked good mushrooms in five weeks
and even less, and six weeks in mush-
room houses; but we get better results

when the temperature has been lower
and the crop is eight weeks or longer
in showing.

{To be coDtinued.)

A Woman's Company.

The name of Mrs. Theodosia B.

Shepherd, of Ventura, Cal., has been

before The Florists' Exchange readers

for many years, both in the capacity of

an advertiser in and a valued con^

tributor to our columns.

Encouraged by the kindly and won-
derfully true prophetic words of the
late Peter Henderson as to the possi-

bilities of California as a seed grow-
ing district, Mrs. Shepherd undertook
the work in her own way, and by most
praiseworthy perseverance and energy
has succeeded in building up an exten-
sive business, the conduct of which, in

later years, has taxed her physical
strength to its utmost. She has there-
fore resolved, as previously announced,
to form a stock company, and to that
end the firm has been incorporated un-
der the style of Theodosia B. Shepherd
Company, with a capital of $30,000.

The stockholders consist of members
of her own family, and we have much
pleasure in presenting to our readers
a group picture of the lady representa-
tives of the concern. They are: Mrs.
Shepherd herself, Mrs. Myrtle Shep-
herd Lloyd, Mrs. Margaret Shepherd
Oaks and Mrs. Edith Shepherd Kelsey.
Mrs. Shepherd is president of the

company and Mrs. Lloyd vice-presi-
dent. The latter lady will gradually
assume the general management. She
is enthusiastic and energetic, and will

help still further develop the already
large business of the firm. Mr. Shep-
herd and the remaining two daughters
will not be active workers in the con-
cern.
Already improvements have been

made, and others are in contemplation.
The stock has been greatly increased,
two new commodious plant houses have
been erected, and a new office is about
to be built.
The change in the personnel of the

firm will enable Mrs. Shepherd to de-
vote more time to her favorite work of
hybridizing, and creating new flowers,
in which she has heretofore been most
successful. One of her latest successes

. is the new nasturtium "Jupiter." She
advises us that she has just secured
a beautiful new rose, with orange-col-
ored buds and blossoms ,and of fine
habit. The color is the same as that
of the Richardson, the flower being
better shaped, and borne on long,
graceful stems, something on the style
of those of Dr. Grill. The new variety
is a seedling of La Jonquil.
We tender our congratulations to the

new concern, and wish for them the
same measure of success that has at-
tended the founder, who can safely be

classed as one of America's progressive
women, doing a noble and beneficial

work, redounding to the credit of her
sex, and making for the world's bet-
terment.

S. A. F. Vice-President's Call.

The Society of American Florists
w-ill hold its ISth annual meeting at
Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22. This
is the first meeting of the Society held
in the South, and we of the South
should make it a successful one. I

should like to see every florist estab-
lishment in Kentucky represented by
one or more persons. Not only should
I like to see you there, but I Avant you
to talk convention to everyone con-
nected with the trade, so that Ken-
tucky may do its full share for the

Treasurer H. B. Beatty.

H. B. Beatty, treasurer of the S. A.
F. O. H., has just been elected, at
Pittsburg, Pa., uresident of nine
merged gas companies, and vice gen-
eral manager of the Manufacturers'
Light and Heat Company, and has
thereby become one of the most promi-
nent gas men in the country.
The concei'ns merged are the Manu-

facturers' Light & Heat Company, cap-
ital $3,000,000 and with something less

than ,$600,000 in bonds; Tri-State Gas
Company, operating in Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and Ohio, capital $1,500,-

000, and funded debt $246,000; Relief Gas
Company, operating in Pennsylvania,
capital $100,000; Wetzel Gas Company,
operating in Ohio and West Virginia,
capital $300,000; Canonsburg Gas Com-

MR5. THEODOSIA B.

SHEPHERD,
President.

MRS. MYRTLE .SHEPHERD
LLOYD,

Vice-President.

MRS. EDITH BHEPHEr.D KELSEY.

MRS. MARGARET OAKS.

THE LADY MEMBERS OF THE THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.

good of the Society and floriculture in

the South.
The cost is so low as compared with

the benefits, that it is hardly worth
naming, but as you may not know,
I will give you the rates. The initia-

tion fee and dues are $5. The annual
dues, $3. A life membership, $30, with
no further dues or after cost.
The railroads have made a rate of

one fare for the round trip, and this
is an inducement for all to attend.
As vice-president for Kentucky, it

is my duty to make a report of horti-
cultural news and progress in ti

State. Kindly help me make this re-
port as complete and interesting as
possible by giving me a report from
your section of the State,
How trade and prices compared with

previous years.
Any increase or decrease in the dt

mand foi- certain stocks.
If any new establishments have been

started, or if old firms are putting up
new glass.
Any other items that will interest

the craft in general.
Make any suggestions that you think

would make the Society of American
Florists of greater benefit to the trade.

AUGUST R. BAUMER,
Vice-President for Kentucky.

Louisville.

pany, operating in Pennsylvania, cap-
ital .?120,000; Mutual Benefit Gas Com-
pany, operating in Pennsylvania, cap-,

ital $200,000; Waynesburg Gas Com-
pany, operating in Pennsylvania, cap-
ital $100,000; Citizens' Gas Company, op-
erating in Pennsylvania, capital $50,000;

Blacksville Oil & Gas Company, op-
erating in Pennsylvania, capital $10,-

000.

The capitalization of some of these
underlying companies has been only
nominal. H. B. Beatty is now presi-

dent of all and also of the Central Gas
Company of Woodsfleld, O., in which
the Manufacturers' Company is not in-

terested. L. B. Beatty is secretary of

the underlying companies. The
Waynesburg, Citizens' and Blacks-
ville companies were taken over some
months ago and the Canonsburg Com-
pany about a year ago.

Catalogues Received.

CEDAR HILL NURSERY AND
ORCHARD CO., Winchester, Tenn.—
Wholesale Price List of Nursery Stock.

SEARL & SONS, S6 King street, Syd-
ney, Australia. General Catalogue of
Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Trees and Flow-

1 ers. Fully illustrated.

New York.
News of the \Veek,

With the present stagnation of
business, vacations among retail and
wholesale men are now the order of
the day, John I. Raynor, accompanied
by Mrs. Raynor, is sojourning at Pine
Hill, N. y. J. K. Allen, wife and
daughter, will leave on Saturday next
for Greenwood Lake for a week or two.
Chas. Schenck, of Traendly & Schenck,
goes to Mt. Clemens and the Thousand
Is-lands. At the latter place he will
be the guest of Mr. Weber, of Weber
& Fields. Sam. Kirkpatrick, book-
keeper for Walter F. Sheridan, is also
enjoying his vacation. John Krai, of
Moore, Hentz & Nash, will leave
shortly for a three weeks' cessation
from business. Mr. Krai, who recently
underwent an operation, is progress-
ing rapidly towards convalescence and
is able to be at his post every day.
Louis Schmutz, of Flatbush, sur-

prised the craft in the wholesale dis-
trict by his appearance there this
week. He is now able to walk around
with the assistance of a very small
cane. Everybody congratulated him
on his rapid recovery from his recent
accident in which both his legs were
broken.
John DeWolf, formerly Superintend-

ent of Parks of Bi-ooklyn, was found
on Monday last unconscious in the Im-
perial Hotel, where he had registered
for the night. It was at first supposed
he was suffering from opium poison-
ing, but on his removal to an hospital
his case was diagnosed by the doctor
as one of uraemia. The daily papers
state that Mr. DeWolt was recently
removed by Commissioner of Parks
Young from the superintendency of

the Brooklyn Parks, it being stated
that, by other arrangements of the
commissioner, the services of Mr. De-
Wolf were no longer necessary.
On Tuesday night last a brief but

violent hail storm passed over this sec-
tion, being particularly heavy in

Brooklyn and other parts of Long
Island. Outside stock, such as cannas
and caladiums. suffered severely, the
leaves being stripped by the hail stones
which were in some instances half an
inch in diameter. Up to this date we
have not heard of any greenhouse
glass being broken.
Fleishman, retail florist, will join his

family in the mountains this week. He
has leased the new 15-story building at
East Thirty-flrst street tor a term of
twenty-one years, at an annual rental
of, it is stated, $50,000. The building
itself cost $700,000, and will be used as
an apartment house, having a roof
garden, Turkish and Russian baths,
swimming pool and all modern im-
provements. The building has been
named La Marquise.
William Elliott & Sons are white-

washing and otherwise decorating
their store after the season's rush.
During the storm of Tuesday night the
stoppage of a drain undid the work of

the decorators, necessitating the whole
being gone over again.
Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N, Y.,

was a visitor the past week, as were
W. J. Palmer, of Buffalo, and O. Mil-
ler and wife, of Washington. William
Elliott, of Pittsburg, was also in town,
and was shown the wholesale district

by Mr. Trumpore, of J. H. Small &
Sons.
Considerable interest is being mani-

fested in the forthcoming convention
of the S. A. v. at Asheville. The very
moderate railroad rate should prove
an inducement for quite a large dele-

gation to attend from this district.

The particulars of the trip, et_c., are
given in the report of the N. Y, Flor-
ists' Club meeting in another part of

this issue.

J. A. Valentine, of Denver, Col., was
in town Wednesday and Thursday, He
had accompanied the remains of W. J.

Crowe, son of Peter Crowe, Utica, N.
Y., to the latter city, bringing with
hiin the widow and two babies of the
deceased, Avho died in Denver, whither
he had gone in search of health.
Henry A. Siebrecht is laying out

beautiful gardens, grottoes and caves
on the new country estate of Mrs.
Howard Gould, at Sands Point, just
across Long Island Sound. Mr. Sie-
brecht has built, under the direction of

Mrs. Gould, grottoes and rock gardens,
planned after designs which she made
while travelling through Germany and
France.
Miss Georgianna Pitcher, daughter of

James R. Pitcher, of Short Hills, N. J.,

has been engaged by James Hackelt
to play the part of Anne Brinsmade in

"The Crisis" next season.
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H N. Bradshaw, a Horist, of Ossin-

iiig, N. y., died Thursday evening. July

17 at tlie advanced age o£ 73 years. He
had been ailing from Brighfs disease

for over a year. His son. George h>.

Bradshaw. conducts a wholesale flor-

ists' establishment at 53 \\ est 2fitn

street, New York. The funeral services

will be held in St. Paul's Church, Os-

sining. Sunday, July 20. at 2.30 p. m.

Copies of the group picture of the

outing party taken at Witzels Crove

Point on July 7. can be obtained from

Harry A. Bunyard. 3S West 2Sth street,

for $1 each, express prepaid.

Mr. Bunyard will go to Newport next

week in the interests of the forthcom-

ing Fall show in Madison Square Gar-

den.

J. McHutehinson sailed on the Bar-

barossa Thursday last for an extended

trip to Europe.
Kx-President O'Mara was in Phila-

delphia this week.

Philadelphia.

P<nn.ylvania Uortlculturai Society.

The monthly meeting of the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

was held on Tuesday evening last, and
was well attended. The prizes offered

by Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., for outdoor

cut (lowers, 15 vases, brought out four

exhibits; these were from John Mc-
cleary, gardener to Wm. Weightman,
Esq.; Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P.

A B Widener, Esq.; Ernest Schrieber,

gardener to W. L. Elkins, Esq., and
Eiancis Canning, gardener to Samuel
T. Bodine, Esq. The flrst three were

the prize winners in the order given.

The prizes offered by Henry F.

Michell, for potatoes, were awarded to

John McCleary and Thos Long, gar-

dener to George W. Childs-Drexel,

Esq. Francis Canning took the prize

offered by Henry A. Dreer for frilled

tuberous-rooted begonias. James Cole-

man, gardener to Walter Lippincott,

Esq., staged a good collection of

dahlias. John G. Gardner, Montgomery
Nurseries, Villa Nova, made a nice ex-

hibit of flowers of perennial phlox,

some 15 vases; among the varieties

were seedlings of good promise. He
was awarded the certificate of the So-

ciety.
John Thatcher, gardener to Edward

Le Boutillier, Esq., made an address at

the meeting, giving an account of a re-

cent trip to Boston. He fully described

the landscape effects carried out on sev-

eral of the large estates, and gave an
interesting description of the splendid

Italian gardens on some of the places.

He was much impressed with the effect^

produced by planting herbaceous plants

in masses; for instance, peonies, iris,

delphiniums, etc., were each planted in

a large bed instead of the mixed plant-

ing as usually carried out around
Philadelphia; and the effect created

was much better. Boston is far ahead
of Philadelphia in foliage plants, but

he did not see there any such specimen
ferns as we have here.

In growing rhododendrons around
Boston the beds are filled in with leaves

in the Fall; these are not removed m
Spring, but allowed to remain and de-

cay. This also he recommended to his

brother gardeners to adopt.

News JottiDg:i.

The retail stores are quiet; in fact,

more so than usual at this time of year.

There has been a dearth of funeral

work this month—below the average.

Very tew flowers are coming in; the

chief standby in roses now is Kais-
erin Augusta Victoria. Sweet peas are

falling off in quality, as also are carna-

tions.
John G. Gardner, Montgomery Nurs-

eries, has been awarded the contract

to lay out and plant the new park at

Bryn Mawr, Pa., the expense of which

is to be borne jointly by the Citizens'

Association of that place, and the Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

DAVID RUST.

NEW YORK.—Business the past week
has been almost at a standstill; it is some
lime since similar stagnant conditions

prevailed. Some idea of the conditions ex-

isting may be gained from the statement
that some of the larger buyers are only

purchasing every other day in very limited

quantities. The consequence has been,

that the ice boxes of the wholesale deal-

ers were completely filled with stock

which could not be moved at any price.

Thousands of roses have been thrown
upon the market, and there is no outlet

for them. The same remarks apply to

sweet peas, lily of the valley, etc. Carna-
tions are also arriving in quantities, and
the quality is particularly good for the

season of the year; especially is this

noticeable in some Lizzie McGowan.
which are now up to the Winter standard

as regards size and other essentials. The
consignments of gladiolus have increased

very considerably, with the sequence that

the value has fallen somewhat—2v»c. and
3c. being obtained for ordinary stock,

while the choicer varieties do not go be-

vond 6c. Asters are also coming in more
plentifully, and the price obtained has
been 15c. a bunch which contains a dozen
flowers. The only stock that would sell,

were it available, is high grade American
Beautv, the price of which, however, re-

mains" as last quoted, viz., $3 a. dozen.

The supply of green stock of all kinds is

very plentiful.

BOSTON.—Summer conditions are with

us. The market is well stocked with poor

material for which little or no demand is

felt Owing to the fact that many grow-
ers are either emptying their houses or

have emptied them, and the houses are

already replanted, the supply is falling

off gradually. The number of good Amer-
ican Beauty roses available is diminish-
ing, and $3 per dozen is now obtained tor

a tew of the best. The smaller grades are

more plentiful and some fairly good
flowers, on short stems, are received,

which go at Jli to $10 per hundred. Good
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Souvenir
du President Carnot are in supply, but

the demand tor them is neither heavy nor

steady, being created usually by funeral

work. These roses run from $1 to $8 per

hundred, with a limited supply of extras,

very fine, that realize $10. Bride and
Bridesmaid are very poor in quality, and
we are getting a lot of short Liberty and
Meteor which it is almost impossible to

""carnations are still very plentiful, and
In spite of the warm weather many of

them are of exceptionally good quality.

Prices are steady at 50c. and 75c. per

hundred, with better grades at $1. Some
of the tancv sorts, which are almost of

Midwinter size and beauty, go to $-.

There is a tremendous glut of sweet
peas on the market, and it is impossible

to unload all even at the prices which
have prevailed this week. It has been

the exception rather than the rule when
more than 6c. per hundred was obtained,

except for some of the choicer sorts', and
many had to be cleaned out at decidedly

lower rates, and still there remained some

"Th" supply of outdoor stock is heavy,

and the demand for it very light. Lilies

are plentiful; but It is impossible to move
them even at 4c. tor first-class blooms.

F. J. N.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
BENTON HARBOR. MB. — R. A.

Smythe has commenced the construction

of a greenhouse. 30 x 200 feet.

OWOSSO, MICH.—H. B. Deal is build-

ing a new rose house, 18 x 65 feet.

UTICA, N. Y.—C. F. Baker has lUst

finished two new greenhouses comprising
5.000 square feet of glass to be devoted to

the culture of terns.
CARTH.XGE. MO.—Pern' Finn has

bought nine lots adjoining his present

stand and will build two additional green-

houses.

CHICAGO.—The wholesale flower mar-
ket here is now a rather dull place, ex-

cept tor a short while in the morning
hours and on Saturday when it shows
some little life. Summer conditions are

with us. both as regards weather and
trade Most of the business doing is in

funeral work. Even windows are no

longer decorated to any extent. Shipping

trade is also light as the right kind of

.stock is hard to get American Beauty
roses are not of good quality. Very few
extra long stemmed flowers are to be had

at any price, cuts from early Planted

stock being hardly medium yet. The
miserable thrips are also much in evi-

dence. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and
Golden Gate show up best. The few
Bride and Bridesmaid of decent Quality

coming in sell fairly well at |4 to $5,

commSn stock at $1 to $2, if so d at all

Carnations move slowls". $1.50 being

about top notch, down to 10c or below

per bunch. McKellar & Winterson have

been receiving some outdoor carnations

from Michigan, the Plants haying been

kent in cold frames during Winter. Sweet

peas are overabundant and selling at any
pHce-25c. per hundred being the highest^

Lilies are still abundant. The last of the

penny crop appeared this past week
Gladiolus are plentiful at $2 to »3 per

hundred Smilax and other greens are in

supply sufficient for all demands. A few

asters, mostly colored kinds, are show-

ing up.
'^^

CLEVELAND.-Trade the past -week

has been very quiet; there seems to be

nothing doing bit a little funera work

The store min are taking ady-antage of

the slack season and going on their vaca-

tions while the growers are hustling to

get theTr houses in shape for the coming
Season Every Indication so far points to

vtrv earlv planting of carnations this

year Is the plants are large enough now

with most growers tor benching.
G. W. B.

INDIANAPOLIS. — Regular Summer
conditions seem to hold sway—sometimes
a day with very little business and then
a day or two of funeral work, which is

about the only thing keeping trade alive.

Asters constitute the backbone of the cut
flowers at present; a great many are on
the market and sell at $1.50 to $2 per
hundred, wholesale. At retail they bi uiK

35c. to 50c. per dozen. Sweet peas are
still with us in quantity, but not so good
in quality. They wholesale at luc. to 25c.

per hundred, retailing at an average of

60c. per hundred. The few Hanisii lilies

on the market sell readily and bring good
prices. They should be encouraged as a
Summer flower despite the great loss oc-
casioned in growing them. White carna-
tions are in good demand and sell at $2

to $2.60 per hundred. Roses have a fair

call; good Liberty and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria can always be disposed of at top
notch prices. I- B.

ST. PAUL.—There has been a decided
slump in trade since the Fourth, still all

salable stock is disposed of and but little

goes to the dump. Cold nights have kept
the growers watchful, and mildew has ap-
peared in some places. There has been
no frost in this vicinity since the flrst of

May, but more or less night firing has
been necessary every week since. Ameri-
can Beauty continue in good demand,
with stock of fair quality. There has
never been a Summer in the history of

the trade here when this rose retailed at
such high prices. In other roses Meteor
and Liberty easily hold first place. But
few Meteor are grown here. Some very
fine ones are shipped in from Forest Glen.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Souvenir
du President Carnot are of good quality.

A few Bridesmaid and some Mme. Caro-
line Testout are the only things in pink
at the present time. Carnations are
pretty well done, . although a few good
blooms are coming in. Sweet peas are
abundant and of good quality. Coreopsis,
larkspur, gaillardia, cornflowers, etc., go
to make up the great bulk of common
stock. VERITAS.

DENVER.—Trade has been quite active
the past week, with flowers scarce. Car-
nations are getting very small, and a de-
cided shortage is noticed, nearly all the
glowers having emptied their houses.
Roses are in short supply, and those of-

fered are hardly salable, the flowers be-
ing small and the foliage badly mildewed.
Sweet peas are excellent in quality, but
hardly sufficient in quantity, as the de-
mand for them is good. Large bunches
tied with a ribbon to match is quite the

thing here.
There is very little call tor other out-

door stock, and quantities of it go to

waste. White hollyhocks, though, come
in very useful for funeral work. Saturday
and Sunday were busy days with that

class of work. Roses being scarce, sweet
peas were used in great quantities both
in bunches and wreaths. Clusters of

palm and fern leaves were liberally em-
ployed, and in the Summer time I know
of nothing prettier, for they are lasting

and have a cool appearance.
DENVER.

TORONTO.—Summer dullness prevails

and flowers in the shape of roses and
carnations are generally poor. Outside
stock is plentiful and good. A disastrous

fire in which five of our brave firemen
were killed caused a temporai-y lively de-

mand for choice stock, and all really good
flowers were used up before Saturday
night. Most of our retailers had a share
of the work. Some of the designs were
veiT handsome, and some were not; the

very hot weather wilted a good many of

them .so that their beauty was spoiled.

I myself am greatly in favor of the loose

artistic style of floral work; but in the

Summer time the base of the work must
be made solid, so that If the flowers wilt

the design will still hold its shape.
T. M.

lONA. MICH.—H. G. Thornton has dis-

posed of his greenhouse and florist busl-
-^•ss to the Vincent Bros.
CDNNEAUT. O.—Henry J. Krucger has

disi^iiiitlnucd the florist establishment here
known as the Conneaut Floral Company,
and has taken charge of his father's place

at Meadvillc. ^, , .

DKLANSON, N. V.—Ernest Harris has
purchased a controlling interest in the
linn of C. A. Harris & Co.. and will have
full management of the business In the
future.

Sports at Philadelphia.

On Saturday afternoon lasl I'raig &
Son's ball team <-rossed bats with the

storekeepers from town at 50lh and
Chestnut streets, about 150 being at

the game.
Florist Hustlers;
Hartley 1st B.
Davis R. F.

Gray '.C. F,

Reynolds P
Saylor S. S
Meyer L. F

Craig & Son'
Bruder 2d B.
Burton S. S.

Dean C.
rraig 1st B.
Snyder 3d B.

i.icje. ^. *. Gannon P.

Stephen C.iMitchell L. F.

Palmer 2d B.'Davidson C. F.

Brown 3d B.'B'red R. F.

Florist Hustlers 9 15 1 3—19
Craig & Son 4 4 2 2 0—12

After the game refreshments were
served, also a singing entertainment
by Messrs. Snyder, Thomas and Gan-
non. Mr. Gannon also favored the

company with a little buck and wing
dance. A. B. W.

PITTSBURG.—Cut flower trade was
very slow the past week, hardly anything
doing. Stock of flowers is good and
abundant; prices are low. E. C. R.

BUFFALO.—There is little doing now.
excepting occasional spurts for funerai

work at somewhat extended intervals.

Flowers are in fair quality and supply

with sweet peas particularly fine and
nice. VliJl.

PRO'VIDENCE. R. I.—Business is now
confined to funeral work. Roses sell at

2c and 3., carnations at 50c to $1. and
sweet peas at 15c. and 20c. per hunred are

I the prevailing figures Gypsopheta and
choice feverfood are in stock, and help

give a finishing touch to all designs.

Gardeners' Cricket Leag'ue.

John Thatcher, president; Thomas
Long, treasurer; David Rust, secretary.

ClubA.
Wootton.—Thomas Long. captain.

Gronds on estate of Geo. W. Childs-

Drexel, Esq., Wootton, Bryn Mawr,
Penn.
Ravenhill.—John McCleary, captain.

Grounds on estate of Wm. Weightman.
Esq., Ravenhill, School Lane, German-
town, Philadelphia.
Wolkruh.—John Thatcher, captain.

Grounds on estate of Edw. Le Boutil-

lier, Esq., Wolkruh, Wynnewood, Pa.

Sctaeduln of Gameis.

July 19, Wolkruh vs. Ravenhill. at

Ravenhill.
July 26, Wootton vs. Wolkruh, at

Wootton.
August 2. Wootton vs. Ravenhill. at

Ravenhill.
August 9, Wootton vs. Wolkruh, a(

Wolkruh.
August 30, Wootton vs. Ravenhill, a

Wootton.

Washingiun.

Business is at a standstill among th

retailers. Owing to the dry weathe

outdoor stock is very poor.

Carnations in the field are lookin

very well. Minder & Bro. are puttm

up a new house for pot plants.

Flowers are selling so low in thi

market that there is no competitioi

The best roses, such as Bridesman
Bride La France, Golden Gat

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Meteo

bring $1.50 per dozen. Cattleyas realii

$9 per dozen; carnations, 25c. to 50c

gladiolus, 50c., and asters, 25c. a dfjze

O A C. Oehmler, formerly of Pitt

burg Pa., now of Butte, Mont., hi

come to Washington to carry away
bride—Mrs. W'aters.

While on his vacation Ingia

Nimmo. of Gude & Bro.. was marm
to Miss Etta Leona Vanderveer

Norfolk, on the 14th. He returned >

the same day and went to work.

Gilbert Dent has gone on his vacati

to his country home.
Z. D. Blackistone has gone to Ha

per's Ferry on business. C. W. W

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
LLANWELLYN. PA.—M. Bogan. of

West Philadelphia, has removed to thi.s

place, where he has bought three acres

of land and a dwelling house. He is- build-

ing eight modern greenhouses, each 100 x

20 feet, for carnations, chrysanthemums
and Asparagus plumosus.

OBACco Stew
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LE
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DUS
"THE BLACK STUF

Fine or Coarse to Your Order

50 to tOOO lbs., 2 cents per poi

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
117 wesTmriiKT, "E*r°;^
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R-O-S-E-S
From 4 inch pots, strong.

:ooo Bridesmaid per 100, |4.00
500 Bride " 4.00
:ooo Perle " 4.00

Cash with Order.

tOBT. WILLIAMSON. North Bergen, N. J.
Hamilton At«.—Weebawken P. O.

iJentlon the Florlrta' E^chapge when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

000 Bride, 3 in. pots . . . $4.00 $35.00

000 Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

OHN RECK, Bridgeport, Ct
Jentlop the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XTRA VALUE IN ROSES
Excellent well-growa itock. in the most perfect
jDdUton to plant. Per 100 Per 1000
merlcan B«antT«Sln. ^00 175 00
erl», 3 In . extra nice 5 00 50 00
faldvM (Sate, 31n., extrsitrong.... 5 00 50 00
;rld».5In 5 00 45 00

2Hln 3 00 25 00
bridesmaid. 3 m 6 00 45 00

2H ia SOO 25 00
[Ce«r» 3In., large itock, (epeclal

rateioclofe).. 4 00 35 00

till Itock c&nDoc be sarpwped. It will nOtij the
Tery best tr&de.

W. H. QULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, III.

lentlon the Floriat*' Exchange when writing.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. 3% and 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantities.

F. C. SCHWEINFURTH, BroniTille, N. Y.
M«Dtlo» th« Floriatg* Blxchange when writing.

ROSES
strong and healthy.

PERLE, BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, $5.00

per 100, from 3}^ in. pots.

H. E. WILSON, Rochester, N. Y.

iOOO
HEALTHY BRIDE

and BRIDESMAID ROSES
t $4.00 per lOO: 535.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

1 000 VINCAS. fine. 2 in. pots, t2j0 per 100.

200,000 ane CELERY PLANTS, $1.50 per 1000.
lant Pascal, WhUe Plume, Golden Heart, etc.

Cash with order.

V. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Pi.

r^-nMon *hi> yioriBta* BJrehang* whan writing.

BRUNNERS
We haTe % very fine itock of Ulrlch Brnnner
•sea. from hardwood cactlngi, itrong plants,
;an ana tnrlfty, from 2^4 In. pots. Ko better stock
in this can be bad at any price. We offer them at
.00 per 100; |45.0ij per 1000.

le Dingee i Conard Co., West GroTe, Pa.

ientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bride and Bridesmaid,
3 inob pots, busby plants, cut back, budi jjst

bri aking, (25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Cash with order.

JOSEPH BRAOBURY, Soatli Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' £hcchange when writing.

500 BiiilesDialil Plaflts
$6.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 500.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
2}{ in. pots, |2.50 per 100.

200 Maud Dean 200 White Ivory
100 BonnafTon PerlOO

Asparagus Plumosu8,2t^ln. pots,.. .$4.00

Strong plants from flats 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2}^ In pots... 2.50
Strong plants from flats 2.00

Smllax plants, from flats 1.00

EDW. J.TAYL0R,««^co^^?''^
Mention the Florlats' Elxchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, S1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTt. 4 PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. Baz 10Br. Mew Tark.

For Winter Flowering
Pine, Healtby Stock, from- Selected Cnttinsrs.

alserlo,
ifrftno,

Bride,
Bon Sllen*.

Papa Gontler,
Bridesmaid,

Hme. Hoite,
Golden Gate

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4 inch pole, $10.00 per 100.

DRAFTED ROSES
r. Im.

Kslaerln, Golden Gate, 3ii Inch pots
J15.00 per 100.

9 ^Sloomsburg,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

*a.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AHERICAN BEAUTIES

3 In., 910.00 per 100.
Beady Now.

Ve have no 2^ or 2^ in. for immed'ate
livery.

SUrVRISE
»ii in,, SIO.OO per 100
3 In., 16.00 per 100

Sunrise la a novelty that should be planted
by everybody. We have never been able to
supply the demand for cut blooms.

lYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange whan writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
LORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.
PLAIN—EMBOSSED— VIOLET

...MADE BY...

Established 18SO.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW
Mention the Florlets* Exchattc* when writlnc.

YORK.

SURPLUS STOCK OF

A No. 1, in 21/2 Inch pote.

KAISERrN $3.00 per 100
METEOR 3.00 "
AUG. GUTNOISSEAU. 3.00 "
This stock is carefully grown and was

Intended for our own use.

J. B. HEISS, ITu^Vrfe';! Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERRON,
Carnation firower

OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. DORNER £. SONS CO. j

lA PAYETTE, IND. I

Mention th. Florirt.' Exchmy whm writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$14.00 per 100; JIOO.OO per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOCIET, Itl,.
Mention the Florirte' Exchenge when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the inoHsf Exehany when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Who 1esale

Carnation Grower
SXAXION K,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Dahlias
Strong plants from 2^ inch poti. 30 best

sortB for cut flowers in best assortment: all
labeled, true to name, S4,00 per 100.

A.B.DAVIS&SON/""v^faS^T'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconica Orandiflora. Alba and Roses,

and BABY PRIBIROSEB (Forbesii),

2 in. potf, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention ths Florists' BxehaPK* when writing.

100,000 ISTER PUNTS
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the finest seed, at $1.00

per 600 ; $1.60 per 1000 ; 10,000 for $12.50.

J, C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange irhen writing.

St. Paul.

Grower.* Prospects.

The growers are nearly through
with their rose planting and chrysan-
themums and carnations are the next
items on the list. At L. L. May & Co.'s

we found roses all planted except in

the new houses now under way. The old

roses were dried oft in the benches,
trimmed back hard, shaken out of soil

and replanted in new soil. They are
no\\- breaking finely, with every prom-
ise of an abundant growth another
season. Their chrysanthemums are all
benched, the eaity ones being 12 inches
high and making rapid development
toward an early maturity. Carnations
in the field have made a fine growth,
and will be lifted by August 1.

At Chris Hansen's rose planting is

about completed. He has used old
stock almost entirely, trimming it back
and replanting. One bench of Liberty,
planted for the third time, will be
watched with interest, as this is the
first experiment in this line. One house
of ileleor he rested, took off the top
two inches of soil, replacing it with a
half and lialf mixture of new soil and
well-rotted cow manure. His carna-
tions in the field have made a fine
stocky growth, while his old ones in
the houses are still producing good
crops. Mis. Frances Joost. on the
north bench, is exceptionally fine. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson seems to be a good
hot weather variety here.

At A. S. Swanson's everything was
looking veiy well. Roses are all plant-
ed, with new stock. A new house 25 x
120 feet has been built since my last
visit, and is planted to Bride and
Bridesmaid. The beds in this house
are underlaid with 3-inch square tiling,
16x20; lapped glass being used in the
construction. Two more houses are
under way. 15 x 120 feet and 20 x 120
feet in dimensions. These will prob-
ably be planted to chrysanthemums.
His stock outside is looking very fine
indeed. A batch of azaleas is in good
condition. A lot of araucarias. under
shading, is making good growth. As-
ters, zinnias, Japanese iris and other
hardy perennials in bloom furnish an
abundance of showy flowers.

cfottin^.

At Como Park everything is now
looking splendid. In the lily pond the
stately Victoria regia are unfolding
their enormous blooms; while nymph-
jeas. water poppies, water hyacinths,
etc.. are one mass of flower. Crimson
Rambler and Queen of Prairie roses
are one sheet of bloom. A group of
yuccas, with their enormous spikes of
flowers, is most attractive and beauti-
ful.

Fred Schuize has gone to visit his old
home in Germany. Chris Hansen ex-
pects to sail for Denmark, his native
land, in about 10 days.

During the seedsmen's convention
we had a pleasant call from R. E.
Creighton. the genial salesman of
Henry A. Dreer.

The Twin City florists are still talk-
ing picnic, which it is expected to hold
soon at Spring Park, on Lake Minne-
tonka. The saintly city florists expect
to form a bowling club this Fall, when
they will challenge their brethren up
the river. An average of 185 for 9
games by O. Olson is a pointer as to
what they can leally do when they get
down to business.

Otto Hiersekorn is spending a well-
earned vacation at Fertile. Minn., hunt-
ing, fishing, etc. 'VERITAS.

Toronto.

Harry Dillemeuth has been smiling
since the Fourth of July, for on that
day Mrs. Dillemeuth presented him
with their first-born—a fine little
daughter. William Mackay. the To-
ronto Island florist, is also a very
happy man; number one with him is a
fine boy. Good luck to both of them!
for we have a big country and there is

plenty of room tor that sort of little

people, if they take after their fathers.

The beds in the public parks are just
beginning to look well. The weather
has been so variable that until the past
week a good many of the plants had
grown but little. The last few days,
however, they have moved along won-
derfully. T. M.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
SS and S7 W. 26tli St.. Itew York

E«H»bU«hed 1891.
Phon* 1389 Madlion Sqn»r«.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholtult CemmlMlon Florlit.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
IS WEST 28th STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way ana 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Cooffan UutMiiiK, tUh .Vm'. i

.NEW VOKk
Open every Morning at 5 o'olocb for the Sale I

of Vwt Flowers
This is not a rommisaion house: t!ie market

consists of iiuliviiliinl stiiiuls

Wall Spai-e for advertising purposes to Heiit

J. DONALDSON. Secretary 11

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^' .A. I I C^ "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF

9I«ECXAI,XY.

JAMESIVlcMANUS,7.w .T;;i1?i'n"^%.r.. 50 W. 3011) St.. NEW YORK

HIGR-GRAIIE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and gruaranteed to arrive in good
condition. Maricet prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrlttnc.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . W l3.oleseile JF*lox*lsts . .

GATTLEYAS,
42 W. 28th Street,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Snnrlse, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all otber L,ead-
Ing^ Varieties of Roses.

NEW YORK

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th
Street, New York. Strict attention to business is given

and best market prices obtained.

J. K. ALLEN,
Telephone 167 nadison Square

106 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florlete' Exchance when writing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTVTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTT«

Mention the Florlsti* Exctiange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" AlwBji Beadj toRecelre Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Teleyhone CaU 551 Madlion Square.

Tioleii. Mi Canitioni,

yfU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
\irHolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Conslimnients of FiiNt-( 'lass Stork Solicited

Ti-li-phom-. 17:lS MHilisi-n S^inare.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOKLTH, W. Y.

Specialties:

Best Beauties, Brides. '^Iaips and Meteors.
Telephones: 3<WJ. 3tiHl Mais.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 "WEST 30th ST.,

rmnH H SoUclted. NE^¥ YORK.
Txi.KFB0ini S80 UADiaoH Bq.

HlfBED I LBIIIJflHl,

Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 Boerua Placs, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Itbkln.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cut Flowers
. 55-57 W. 26th St., Hew York City

C'OiM-.AN lIr[t.IHN«^.

Telephone Call. %»» Madl>.oti Square

Mention the Tlorlsta' Ezch&nc* when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippinc Ordera.

Contlgnmenti ol Novelllet and all Seatonable Floweri Solicited, and Returns Made WMkljk

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadlBonSq. NEW YORK.

Wloiesaie Prices ot Cat Fioweis, Hew YorR, Jul!) 18, ieo2.
Prices qnoted are by tbe bnndred nnless otberiTlt>e noted.

r A. BSADTT, laner—special
" extra

No. 1
" Calls ftordinarr

' Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spcM
S " extra
S " No. 1

e • No. 2
OB K. A. Victoria

I
Golden Qate
Liberty

* Meteor
I Perle

ADIANTtni
ASPABAQUB
ClLLi.S
Cattleyas
Gypripedinma Insigne
Dendroblnm (ormosnm
DAiariBS
LlLISS
Ln.T or THB Vallbt

15.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.50 to

2B.O0 to
2.00 to

20.00 to
to

20.00 to
.26 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

2B.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
.50

8.00
4.00
8.00
2.00
3.00
.7^

50.00
4.00

60.00

60.00
.50

4.00
2.00

r iBl'r Kradea, ail colora
M ( WhiteC STA.NDABD
.S Vascbtibb

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var.,
White
Pink
Bfd
lei. & Tar..

e *Fanct—
fc. (•The bLKhest
CV grades of
C9 Btaodard rar.)

I.
NOTKLTIES

UiaNONKTTE—ordinary
" fancy ,

8UILAX
Gladioldb
Sweet Peas
Pansies ;

Antiprhindm
'RIS
Watee Lilieb

.25 to

.35 to

.85 to

.35 to

.35 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 OU to

to
to

S 00 to
:-'.50 to
.10 to

to
.50 to
.75 to

2.00 to

.35

.50

.50

.60

.50
1.25
1.25
1,25
1 25
1.50

10. (

6.00
.40
.25
.75

1.00
3.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeaale Commlaaton Dealer In

S9 VToat 28tla Street, Newr YorK.
EecelTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varletlea of Roiea.

Telephone 902 Madison S<juabb. CARJtATIOMS.

Top Grade for Summer Shipping
AMERICAN BEAUTV, BRIDESMAID.

I^IBaiRTV, METEOR, I.II,V OF THE VA1,UEY,
BRIDE,

CARNATIONS'

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELBPHONB 1998 MADISON SQUABE.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thiag in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

I^^TMUdUun Squar... IN t Mf YOKK
CLT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
MenttOB the noiistfl' E:xcbazic« when wrltlair.

I

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISIRINS
ME1E0RS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

5S and 57 West 26th St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weeldy Payments

Tel. 2?39Map. .'Sq. J. \. .HII.I.ANU
Manager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. SOtli St., NEW YORK
phone, 95G Madison Square

Consigfnnients Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WBOLKBALS DSAXBB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Frank H. Traknply riiAiiLKs SrnENrK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

TeleiiliMties. 7:1s .-uul iw M.hIismh .-i.iiiare

(_ 1 1 N .- 1 1 . N M I, N r .-. S I H. 1 1 I T I. U

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25lh SI.. NEW VORH

Telephone: lilO.i .M.\D1S()X Kyr.MtE

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^'"^ Florists' Exchange
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SELECT VALLEY III QUANTITY
nnrino- wniir nnii Atiiruat -nrill^B close at 6.00 P. IM. : Sattird

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July amfl August -wlll^* close at 6.00 P. M. ; Saturdays, i.oo P. M.

Boston.
ottingl.

It has been voted by the eommit-

ee on arrangements of the Massachu-

etts Horticultural Society to advance

11 the exhibitions scheduled for Satur-
ays during July and August one week.
On Saturday last there was a small
how, prizes being offered for holly-

ocks, Shirley poppies, perennial
hloxes and native plants; while for

his week hydrangeas and achimenes,
uberous rooted begonias, hardy aqua-
ic flowers and two general displays of

ut flowers are on the list.

Edward J. Mitton received a gratuity
or Oncidium incurvum and Cattleya
laskelliana. A silver medal was
warded to Joseph Tailby & Son for

ew seedling Richardia alba maculata
( BUiotiana; and first-class certifl-

ates of merit were awarded to Oakes
Lmes for Cypripedium X lo Ansonii, C.

lorganse X C. Rothschildianum; J. E.
lothwell (Erail Johanssohn, gardener)
Dr Cypripedium Prau Ida Brandt
ariety, C. lo grandis X C. Toungia-
um; and to Col. Charles Pfaff (Geo.
lelvin, gardener) for superior cultiva-
ion of Odontoglossum Iseve. Henry T.

!linkaberry received a bronze medal
Dr Cypripedium Mahlerje variety
latytEenum, and J. E. Rothwell a
ronze medal for Cypripedium Cow-
;yanum, C. Curtisii X C. niveum.

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Idgar and Antoine Leutley were pas-
engers on the Commonwealth bound
or Liverpool.
Thomas Roland, of Nahant, was
resented with a baby girl on Satur-
ay last. P. J. N.

Cromwell, Conn.

It seems hardly a year since we were

lanting chrysanthemums, but that the

eason has come round again is shown
y the fact that nine houses, .varying
1 length from two to four hundred
?et, are already planted, some of them
uite well along. The work is much
etter advanced than it was one year
go at the same time. One large house
olds 20,000 plants, including some flf-

?en varieties. The old favorites will

e found in the benches, as usual. For
ellow there are Col. D. Appleton, H.
V. Rieman, Major Bonnaffon, Mon-
Dvia, Henry Hurrell, Mrs. Trenor L.
ark, and Georgianna Pitcher. Among
le pinks are Blvena. Glory of the Pa-
iflc, J. K. Shaw, Adela, Mrs. Perrin,
'iviand-Morel, Maud Dean, Lavender
ueen, Xeno, and The Harriott. For
hite there are George S. Kalb, Polly
:ose, Willowbrook, Miss Minnie Wana-
laker, Mrs. P. A. Constable. Mrs.
lenry Robinson, Niveus. The Queen,
nd, of course, for late, Timothy Eaton,
V. H. Chadwick, Mrs. Robert McAr-
lur, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mutual
'riend and Adula. In red, Malcolm
,amond. George W. Childs, Black
lawk, and Cullingfordii: while Harry
[ay and Hicks-Arnold will represent
le bronze.
Of new varieties, the W. S. AUen,
r pink Chadwick, will be given every
pportunity to show what there is in it,

[r. Pierson reserved all of the stock
lis year, and has filled one house 200
^et long. He wishes to fully establish
le variety before putting it on the
larket. It was a magnificent chrys-
nthemum last year, of a. delicate pink
lade, and with a bloom fully as large
s that of W. H. Chadwick, which it

ISO resembles in habit and form. This
}nds to confirm the belief entertained
y some florists that it is a twin rather
lan a sport of the latter variety.
ther kinds that will be given a trial
riis year are: A. J. Balfour, Alice
iyron. Providence, Kate Broomhead,
'isher's Torch, Gold Mine. Mrs. Bar-
lay and Jeannie Falconer.
R. G. Ludwig. bookkeeper for A. N.
ierson, returned on Wednesday, with
is family, from a two weeks' outing
long the Maine coast.
"Wallace R. Pierson has gone to the
imily cottage at Clinton, Conn., for
vo months' rest and recreation. He
as abandoned sterilization and stem
3t temporarily for sea-bathing and
lit breezes. H.

LEO. NIESSEN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July and Augu st store will be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND ^\one

270 Main

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and —
WIRE DESIGNS Beautles, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties

made on
the premises

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Named and Varlatlea

I

A. BBAtTTY, tanoy- special..

.

C " extra*
I •• No.l
I

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

** extra..
•» " No.l• " No.2
gnnldeo Gate
iw Jacqueminot

K.. &. V icturla
Liberty
Meteor
Perle.

L tJlrich Brunner
OKC BIDS—Daitleyas
CYPrtlPBDIUMfl
f Inf'r Grades, all colors

, .o25
16.00 1,1 211

10 00 to 12
4.00 tu 8
.... to ,

.... to
3 00 t< 4
1.00 to a

.... to
4.00 .^

1.00 10

( White

.

Standakd J Pink..
,2 Vareetikb ] Red,
•; (Tel.&Var...
g •Fanct— (

White

S (The hlghe.t \
P'""^

«S cFTadea of i
^eaa standardvar) I Yel.&Var..

I. Novelties
Adiahtum
AepARAons
Asters
Daisies
GAUX LKAVE9
LlIiIBB
Ll« Y OFTHB VALLBT
Mignonette—' prdlnary

" fancy.. .

PAN8IE8 r

Shilaz
Sweet P»a»
WaterLilies

Boitoo
July 16, 1902

Ptalladalpble

July 15, 1902

to

.... to
to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
.... to

to 1

... to 1

.... to 1

1 60 lo a
75 to 1

26.00 to 60
.,.. to .,

.... to .

.... to .

4.00 6

3 00 to 4
to .

to
to

12 6" to 16

.06 to ,

to .

,. to
00 t 20 00
00 u 15 00
,00 tr 10 00
00 to 8 00
00 to 6.00
00 to 5.00
00 to
...to
...to
...to

to
: 00 to
00 '"

... to

... to

.., to

... tt-

00 to
76 tn
.00 to
.76 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
CO to

. . to

.76 to 1.00
i.oo w 60.00
... to
... to
...to
...to

1 00 to
... to

2.00

6 00
6 00

1.50
1.00
1 51

1.00
1 50
1 61

1 50
1.60

.15

i'.ob

to
to
to
to

, to

Beltlraora
July 15, 1902

,. to

10 00 to
3 00 rn

.... to
to

3.00 to
.... to
2 00 to

.... to
2 00 I"
2.00 to
2 no to
2 00 t-

.... to

.... to
.50 tc

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to
1.25 to
1.25 tn

1.25 to
1.25 -c

.... to
to

25 00 'I

60 to
,. to
.. to
,, to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

12.00 to
15 to
.. to

16 01

6.00

500
200
4 00

s'on
5 00
5.00
3 00

.60

1 00
I.OO
1 00
1.00
2 00
2 no

2 OO
2 00

1.00
50 00
1.00

20 00
.26

Bollalo
July 15, 1902.

.00 iO 30 00
00 to 18.00
00 to lU.OO
00 to 3.00
.. to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
..to
00 to

6 00
4.00
2 00
6.00

s'oo
1.00 to 10 00
I 00 to 6.00
...to
...to
... to
.,. to
...to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
no to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
..to
,60 to

.60

1 5(

1 60
1.50
1.50
2.60
2 60
2.50
2 60

i.26
00 to 60 00
00 to 1.50
.. to
15 to .20
00 to 15 00
,00 to 4.00
... to
... to
,. to
60 to 15 00
.26 'o .50

,00 to 6.00

Toronto
July 14, 1902.

... to 25 00

... to ....

, , . to 10 00
... to 6.U0
... to ....

...to ....

00 to
00 to
... to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
.00 to

6.00
3.00

to

6 00
6 00

. . to 25 00

.. to
1 nn
1 50
1 50
1.50
1 60

20

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to
..to ....

... 10

... to ....

...to ....

. to ....

.75 to 1.00
00 to 50 00
,.. to

.... to

.... to
i 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.25

.50

1 00

.40

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPmiTORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
OrclildB
Valley
Carnations

Can (nrnlsli at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Lynn, Mass.
We are now having the hottest

weather of the season. Business is very
quiet and will be until October. June
was a very busy month with all the

florists, and Decoration Day, from all
reports, was the best on record. In
this district the weather has been cold
and dry, with very little rain. Crops
in the field are not up to last year, ex-
cepting possibly carnations, which
seem to be about the average.
Building and repairing operations are

in order now. Although no new houses
are being constructed in our city, in
the neighboring towns some new build-
ing is going on. N. F. McCarthy, of
Boston, has just finished planting a
fine 500 x 50 foot house with roses and
Asparagus Sprengeri. This is the be-
ginning of his building at his large
farm at Lynnfleld.
Wm. Sim, of candytuft and violet

fame, has added another house to his
already large place at Cliftondale;
50,000 Chrysanthemums are in the
houses, that will later be occupied by
Princess of Wales violets and, after

violets, his mammoth candytuft, Mr.
Sim has the growing of these three
crops down to a science.
Geo. Ward, of Beverly, is building

three houses at North Salem on a new
property that he has just purchased.
Wm. Walke is also building another
house. Roses have done particularly
well with him the past season. Mr.
Walke is one of the best growers we
have around here.
The Salem Floral Co. has gone out

of business after a four months' trial.

Miller & Sons are erecting a large
tower and water tank at their North
Saugus farm. Carnations in the field

are in fine shape.
Coming back to Lynn news. We are

having some changes in the trade.
Mrs. Young has leased her greenhouses
to Dolanski, who will run them with
his Warren street ones. Mrs. Young
and Mrs. Libbey are to be partners in
a new firm to be started in September.
Gibbs Bros, and Smith, who have

been in partnership the past year, have
dissolved. Mr. Smith will operate his
houses as formerly, and Gibbs Bros,
the store downtown and their houses
as usual. J. D. M.

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist\
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. Jlarket and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone l-42-a6-A.

DUMONT (SL CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Filbert Street. PHILADELPHIA

'Phone, 8922 D

WH. J. ^OORE
Wholesale Florist]

36 Sonth 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Consigmments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Teleplione connection

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South I7tli St., PhUadelphia. Pa.
Long Distan(?e 'Pli,one, 14330 D

Consignments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS, I

VIOLETS sohcited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

• Wholesale Florists,

I Always on Hand:
1 carnations,
'bridesmaids,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS In

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

8* Hawlby Strskt. bOSTOM-

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of SeaBon-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y,
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Ub A Trial. Wh Can Please Totj.

Cleveland.
Club Notes.

At the club meeting Monday
night the committee on securing a
place for the picnic reported that
Euclid Beach park would be the most
suitable and by vote it was decided to
hold the annual affair there on Wed-
nesday, July 23. All who can come will
have a good time, as we always do.
Bowlers will be especially favored, as
there are fifteen modern alleys on
which to play.

C. Merkel & Son, of Mentor, O., have
all the material ready for the large
house they are about to construct.
The Gasser Company expects to have

its new range of houses ready' for
planting in about two weeks.

G. "W. S.
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Chicagfo.

Among Gto-wvb,

Albert F. Amling, of Maywood,
is putting the root on his new block

,,{ greenhouses, area 10r> x lij. Dietseh

iritlern. The houses are intended sole-

Iv for the growing of Asparagus plu-

inosus nanus. When finished the range

will consist of six houses, 13 feet wide,

with even span roof over them, 7-foot

rafters; two houses, 2i feet wide at

ruh end. with long slanting roof

liringing the apex of roof to IS feet

.inter The only inside supports are

i..rmed of 2ii-ineh pipes, 7 feet apart,

under each gutter; these have T-jomts

V feet high, carrying as many one-

inch pipes from one side of the blocK

I., ihe other, thus binding the whole m
,.nc solid form. On the top of these

,.i,c-inch pipes, platforms are erected

lo construct the roof, and on which,

u hen finished, board walks will be laid

1.1 regulate the stringing and give at-

i.-ntion to crops. The range will pro-

X ule IS beds each 5 by 125 feet, each bed

luiving a drain-pipe under it; and by

means of an elbow a 6-inch drain pipe

has been brought above the surface

of the soil for thorough ventilation.

Each bed has been dug out to a depth

of 2 feet, and filled with prepared soil.

This construction of a block seems to

he peculiarly fitted for the purpose for

w hich it is intended, as the whole area

of 105 by 125 feet has nothing but the

supports of H4-inch pipe, as noted, and
a clear head room of at least 14 feet

before the roof begins.

Mr. Amling has for many years had

a narrow house connecting another

range planted with asparagus, which

has made such handsome returns, when
compared with roses or carnations,

that he feels confident of success. He
is one of those who keep accurate ac-

counts of what each crop brings, his

books showing that for the year 1901

his Bride roses averaged 29y2 cents per

square foot; Bridesmaid, 33 cents; smi-

lax, 5214 cents, and asparagus, 76V4

cents per foot. He further says that

for carnations he never could get them
above 25 to 30 cents, and gives that as

a reason for growing fewer of the di-

vine flower. E. C. Amling. a brother,

is his wholesaler, from whose returns,

after deduction of commission, the ac-

count is made up.
Mr. Amling has about 6,000 chrysan-

themums planted. His roses are still

furnishing fair cuts. One house of ICais-

erin A. Victoria, in splendid condition,

has geen planted two years and is kept

at work all but two months or so in the

dead of Winter, when frost is just kept

out and the plants allowed to dry oft

or rest. He also has 500 hanging bas-

kets of Asparagus Sprengeri.

Hugo Luetke, a beginner and neigh-

bor, has but two houses, built two
years ago, notable for the fact that he
used 2-inch malleable iron pipes simi-

lar to those employed for water spouts.

So far they seem to answer the pur-

pose. Carnations form the main crop,

but a 100 square foot batch of sweet
peas, from November 14, 1901, until the

crop was exhausted, gave him a return

of $1.90 per square foot, hence he will

grow a full bench of these this" year.

Henry Wehrman. also a neighbor,

both he and Mr. Luetke being gradu-
ates of Mr. Amling, has several houses
for carnations, the plants, now afield,

looking fairly well. He has about com-
pleted a new house. 24 x 100 feet.

Fred Hills, a noted grower of Bride
and Bridesmaid roses, and who keeps
tally of what each house produces, this

year finds the total cut from 7,000

plants, up to June 30, 100,161, against
128,603 for the previous year. It has
been surmised that the cut this year
generally was below the average, and
this seems to substantiate that suppo-
sition. Mr. Hills, however, states that

the quality has been better, with fewer
shorts, and the cash taken in probably
as good or better than during the year
before. A stand is rented at Frank
Garland's wholesale store during the

morning hours, and all Mr. Hills'

products are sold there at wholesale.

He has about 2,000 chrysanthemum
plants now in fine shape. Part of a
bench of Queen of Edgely rose, planted
three weeks ago. is doing splendidly.

The balance of the house is in Ameri-
can Beauty, which, owing to very poor
stock when purchased, is anything but
satisfactory yet. There is a fine batch
of asters that will shortly come in,

Mr. Hills is also a very successful
grower of poinsettias. The cuts of

Bride and Bridesmaid roses are still

excellent for the season of the year.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'"""'""•
' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing; .

E. C. AMLING,
Th« l.«rge«t, B»»l Equipped. Ma«t

Oantrr.llT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
Hou»e In Chicago.

,34,361 iSt.,CHICA60,ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wtiolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phono Et Cblcft ;̂u, Main 223.

Fuone at Hlmdale, No.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sacceiior to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CON8IGNMBNTS SOLICITED.

SI and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale f\ , r*!

SKIM Cut Flowers
Room 221. 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 8598. All telegr'aph

and telephoneorders given prompt attention.

Mention the norlBt»' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namoi and Virietlef

A. Bbautt, fancy— special

f"

extra
No.l

" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-tpec'l

M ** extra
• " No.l
g " No.SS Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleya8

Cypripediuma....
f larrgradeB, allcccolors.

( White...
Standard ) Pinls.

S VABiBTmsl Red
, Yei.&Var

g •FANCY— (White....

j! (The hltrheirt J
P'°,^

« grades o( ) 5 , '^ifJL'.'

t NOTBLTIBS
ADIANTDM
asparaqos
Asters
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Gladiolub
Lilies
Lilt o» the Valley
MiONONETTi-O .'dinary . .

.

"
I ajcy

Pansies
Shilax
JWBET Peas

15 00 to 20. OU

iO 00 to 12 00

6.00 to ».00

1 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
Z.M to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
... tc

1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

l.UO to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.50 to .76

30 00 to 60.00

.... to ...
.10 to .23

.... to
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to

.... to

.... to
... to

10.00 to 12 00
.10 to .26

i OU

s'.oi)

3 00
1.00
6 00
6.00

.60
1 75
1 60
1 5U
l.SU

St. Loulo

July 15, '02

6 00 to 10. OU
2.U0 to 5.00

.... to ....

,76

l.UU
1 00
l.LO
1 00
1.60
1.6U
1 60
1.60

Cladnnatl

July 14, '02

I'OO

, to

a. 00
0.00
3.00

.... to
. to

3 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
... to ....

.... to ....

... to ...

12 50 to 16 00

.. to .25

3,00 I

1.00 1

... I

3 00
3.00 I

1,00 I

1 00 1

40 OU
2 00

LO 20,00
tu ....

6,0U
4,U0

5.00
3 UU
2 00

to

6 00
6.00
4.00

4.10
3 UO

.60
1 60
1,60
1.00

2 00

Milwaukee
July 13. '02

Pittsburg

July 14, '02

.15

4.00

30, OU to
15,00 lii

1U,00 to
4 00 lu

,,.. to
..,. to
,.,. to
,.., to
2 to to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
..,, to
,50 to
.60 to
50 to
60 to

lUO to
1.00 to
l.UO to
l.OU to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
..., to
,,,. to
,.,. to
..to

6.00 to
.... to
..,, to
,.,. to
,.,. to
,,,, to
.10 to

25, UO
18. OU
13 50
8.00
U 00
4 00
3 OU
1 UU
6 UO
6 00
B.OO
6.00
4.00

.75

1.50
1.60
1.6U
1 50

60 00
1.01

.40

.30
4.00
16.00

30.00 to
10. OU to
6.00 to
3.00 t„
... to

to
to

..,, to
to

2 00 to
2.U0 to
3 00 to
3 OU to
.... to
.,,. to
..,, to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to

to
to
to
to

... to
30.00 to !

26.00
15 OU
8.00
4 00
5 OU
4.00
2.00
1.00

I 12 SI'

1 .75

He uses some shade in growing roses

in Summer.
Aroand Town.

The Kennicott Bros, are busy re-

flxing- and enlarging their store space.

W. N.' Rudd expects to have all his

carnations housed before the end of

the month.
Fritz Bahr, of Highland Park, left tor

New York Monday night to meet his

mother, who is on a visit from the old

country. Fritz has had a very busy
season laying out golf and other

grounds. ,,. ,

Richard Irvin, of Bay City, Mich.,

was in town this week and reports an
excellent year of business. ESS.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The recent heavy rains do not seem
to have affected the carnations in the

fields at present, as they are apparent-

ly doing as well as usual, and promise
to make nice stock when the time

comes for planting. Roses under glass

are progressing nicely, though an oc-

casional firing up is a necessity to

keep them moving along.

[
Business is, of course, at its usual

Summer dullness, but satisfaction over

the past season is unanimous. No ex-

tensive building is being done this year.

but lots of alterations and improve-

ments. Fraser, at Mountain Home, is

remodeling his plant entirely, on the

high gutter, short roof plan, and when
finished it should make a nice block of

houses, fit for anything.
Fred Marker is also busy; and the

writer expects to do a few things on
the same plan.
John Van Bochove was married a

short time ago. He is a member of

Van Bochove Bros., who operate the

largest and best equipped plant In

town. He has the best wishes of the

trade for future prosperity.

W. C. Cook has been sick again, but
is now progressing satisfactorily,

A well-known citizen of this town
has for some time been conducting ex-

periments with a view to making a sat-

isfactory fuel out of the marsh peat,

and. according to the local papers, is

meeting with considerable success.
S. B.

Fillsk;Iliil7krl!:.,Lil.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - PA.

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

riRST CLASS ROSES ALL SUMMER
carefully packed ami iced to ship any
distance on short notice.

61 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937-Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WIETOR BROS.
WUOLEPALK tiKl)

Cut Flowers
AU ti-lPKrnpli ninl irlephniu- urders

t;lvi.-n [(rmiiitt altuutlOQ

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOIESAIE FLORIST,!
1122 Pine St., St. Louie, Mo.

A COMPIiETK HUB OP WIBB DESIONS. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457 Miiwauhec 81., mhwaikee. wis.

•l'li..iiiM!>lnsll. P- U. I!'"- Wil-

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILW.VIKEE, WIS,

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorists

RICHMOND, DMD.
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CYCLAMEN
Persicum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain In the world, In tour true
colors, well-grown plants, from 2V2 In.

pots, S4.00 per 100; *35.00 per 1000.
Extra selected. (fS.OO per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

MenttOD the FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

5000 MUMS
2% inch pot plants, srood market sorta, our

aeiection $1.50 per 100, $13.50 per 1000; cash with
order,

GEORGE A. HEINL,Toledo,Ohio
Mention th> FloriatB' Bxebanga when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Plants from soil. Pollyi Rose, Glory

of the Paciec, Robert Halllday,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

G F. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhiven P.O., N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' BJichang* when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Beat standard vars. 2V2 In. $3.00 per 100.

U mbrells Plants, Sin $3.60 per 100

Ferns, in var., :J in 3 00
AsparagoB Sprengerl, 3 in 3 00

Cash with order,

JOHN 6. EISELE,Trfo''.'t?°- Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

Nice young stock from 2 in. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

Mrs. H. J* Jones
Alice Byron
Olory of Pacific
Mrs. H. fCoblosoo
Maud Dean
Yellow Jones
Fres. Smith
V. Morel
Harion Henderson
Geo. S. Kalb

Mrs. S. T.

Midge
Ivory
Col. D. Appleton
Tellow FJtzywgram
Xeno
Modesto
Lavender Qaeen
Nagoya
Tanarlva
Mrs. £. D. Bmith
Murdock.

NATHAN SMIfH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have a Urge stock of fine plant! from 2!^ Inch

poti. ready to sblp on short notice .

Oar selection of standard varletleB, $20.00 perlOOO;
$12.U0 per 500. Write for prices on large orders. Fol-
lowing Is a partial list. Send for complele list.

Per 100
Timothy Baton.... |4 X
Nellie Poc&ett 8 00
Lady Roberta 8 00
Mrs E. D. Smith... 6 00
Qolden Beanty 8 00
Mrs. Cnamberlaln.. 8 00
Mme. F. Bergmann 3 00
Wlllowbrook 3 00
Merry Monarch .... 3 00

Polly Rose 3 00
O.S.Kalb S 00
iTOry 300
Mrs. J.Jones 3 00

PerlOO
H. A.. Parr fS 00
B. Halllday 4 00
Major Bonnallon... 3 00
Philadelphia S 00
Modesto s 00
Nagoya 8 00
M. de Montmort...

.

3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00
Lady Harriett 6 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Xeno 3 00
Geo.W. Child! 400
Intensity 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
M.ntlon tb« Florist.' Bzohanr. whra wrltlBX.

30.000 extra fine plants, out of 2% in.
pocs, ready now, at S3 60 per 100; SSO.OO
per 1000. 250 at lOCO rates.

Merry Monarch. Tellow Fitzwygram..
Polly Rose. Robt. Halllday.
Bergmann. J. B. Lager.
Mrs. H. Robinson. Mrs. J. G. Whilldin.
Ivory. The Queen. Mrs. O. P. Basaett.
Jerome Jones. Modesto,
Wm. H. Lincoln. Major BonnatTon.
Harry Parr. Mrs. Emerson.

TIMOTHY EATON, S4.00 per 100.

CHARLES ZIMMER,
WEST COLLINGSWOOD.N.J. Near Philadelphia, Pa
Mention tit. Florists* Bxchanf. when wrltlav.

AAI FII0 Elegant plantB for Immediate effect,

IlllLtUS from 2H and S in. poti, 10 soita.stWWhlaWW
jijd p^ 100, or»10.00perlOOO; 118 00

per200O. 500 best heddlDg l^eranluma. mostly S. A.
Nutt. very Btrong and In bnd and bloom, for f 10 CO tbe
lot; 12.50 per 100. Cash wltb order, will not appear
again.

Mrs. M. CAVAN4CGH, Ionia, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Vorecbaffeltil, Golden Bedder, and others
2 In. pots. tl.OS per 100; il0.0« per 1000.

II TCDIIIIITIICDIC P. Major (red) and A. Kana
AL I CnnAn l nCnAO (yellow) 2 In. pote, $1.00 per

100; $10 00 per 1000.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM Jet-ioo-:""'
»"°

Cash with Oedbe.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants
We have a large stock of clean, healthy plants

from soil; J2D.00 per 1000; 12.36 per 100.

Casta with Order.

Box3a5. BABYLON, N Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

4000 iQariii Louisii moieis
Ready for Immediate shipment. Strong, healthy

plants, from soil, at tl5. per lOOO.

3000 Celery. Oolden Self-hlanchlng, ^Vhlte

Plume, very strong, $4.00 per 1000.

WARNER & HOFFMANN, Blue Point, L.I,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

piiini! lODlse Yioiet Plaots
From stock that secured Four Prizes the

past year.
Inspection Invited. Apply for Prices.

C. C. VELIE & SON,
MARLBOROUGH, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
Large, strong, healthy plantp, worth double,

to make room, $10.00 per 1000; good, strong
plants from soil, S7.00 per 1000; extra large
plants, ?14.00 per 1000.

The aoovft is all fine, healthy stock, and a
bargain. Your money back if not satis-
•actory. Cash, please.

Wn, S. HERZOQ. Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2H In. pots, 12.75 per 100; $25. per 1000.

IMPERIAL.SWANLEY WHITE, MARIE
L.UUISE and LAUY CAMPBELL..

Per 100
American Beanty Roses* Sin., fine $7 00
Seconds, Sin 5 00

SteTla.2Hln 2 50
Binllax. 2Mln 2 00

CRABB & HUNTER. Qrand Rapids. Mich.

Mention the Florists' Etxchanga when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck; strong plants,

clean and free from disease, (lO.ClO per 1000;
cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-
funded if not satisfactory. 200 Verschaffeltii
Coleus 2^ in. pote, strong, $3.00 per 100.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudsen, N. Y.

Mention the Floiiats' Exchange when writing.

POTTED VIOLET PLANTS
A few thousand 8urpluB2i4incb Marie Lou'se

and Farquhar plants, carefully grown for
own use, in sterilized soil,and have been regu-
larly fumigated. Selected Stock at $2.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iZIOLETS
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, $20,00

per lOOO; $35.00 for 2000. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, \f. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

The Week's News.
Business is now assuming the

regular Summer dullness, and it is no
use saying anything about stock or
prices. Outings are now uppermost in
one's mind. On Thursday fourteen of
the rank and file of the Cincinnati
Florists' Society started for Amelia, O.,
and the residence there of Cljas. Pom-
mert, to hold one of our hot weather
sessions. It was necessary to take the
only narrow gauge railroad leaving
Cincinnati, and when about fourteen
miles out the front trucks of the ten-
der Jumped the track; and there we
stayed for two and one-half hours,
growing more hungry every minute, a
iiinilition intensified by a knowledge
of all the good things awaiting us at
Amelia. The distance being five miles,
and the crowd poor walkers, we con-
cluded to stay by the ship. Through
the efforts of a foraging party consist-
ing of C. C. Murphy, D. Rosconii, W.
Rodgers, and E. Schuman, "the wolf
was kept from the door" until we
leached Pommert's at 3 p. m. We
had just 45 minutes here to eat, and
you should have seen that dinner dis-
appear. The meeting was postponed
until Tuesday evening, July 15, at the
club rooms. Rodgers attended a wed-
ding during our 45 minute stay at Ame-
lia. All voted a good time, with plenty
of excitement thrown in.

Harry Balsley was a caller Satur-
day, with what you might term an au-
tomatic pot.

I have not seen any notice of hotel
rates at Asheville, but in a communi-
cation from Vice-President J. W. C.
Deake. he mentions the following; Bat-
tery Park. $3.50 per day and up; the
Swannanoa. $3 to $3. and the Oaks, $2.

I also understand there is to be no
special headquarters.
One of the Chicago contemporaries

says that Albert Sunderbruch is to
marry a Cleveland lady with an un-
pronounceable name, on the 16th, but
upon interviewing that gentleman he
denies the allegation.

E. G. GILLETT.

iDon'tYou Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE P08ITIVEI.Y
THE BE!4T.
r,A8T FOREVER.

A sure preventive of glass
slipping. Effective on
large or nmall glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, % and %, 40c. a pound; by
mall, 16c. extra. 7 pounds for V^.SO; 15
pounds for iS5 00. by express.

For Sale by
Vaag1ian*BSeed Store, Ohlcaeo & New York
Heury F. Mlchell Philadelphia
W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.
Ijlvlngston Seed Co Columbus. Ohio
Sclilegel & FottlT Boston, Mass.
Chas.T. Siebert, Station B» Plttsbarg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
Glbnfibld, Pa.

Chab. T. Bibbeiit:—I take pleaenre in ezpreeslng
eatlBtactlan In ualiig your Zinc Glazing PolntB. Tney
have outUeted all others need, iberefore are better
and cheaper. Their merit should rt-Bult In extended
sales. Sincerely your

.

THEO. F. Bkokkbt, Florist.

BXLLKVIKW, Pa.
Chab. T. Bikbbbt:—Please book my order for 100

lbs. o; zinc Never Kaet Olaztng Points I bar used
five different kinds of points In the last twelve years,
and none of them gave me aatlsfaction like yoari.
They will Stay In. are easy to drive, no rights or lefts,
will bold tbe glass In plar.e, aD^l do not rast away like
all oibers I b<ive used. Yoar Zinc Points are easy to
take ont wboD maklDg repaln. I tmve used about
I'O lbs. of your Zlnr. Points In tbe last two years, and
1 am perfectly satlsfled wltb them.

Tours truly, F. Bubki.

Clbtbland. Oaio.
CH4S. T. Sibbbbt:—In our 25 years* experience In

glazing points of all klnos, I can say your Zinc Points
are the best to date.

Chab. H Wilson.
Mgr. for Urant'Wlleon Flora) Co.

LorKLAND, Ohio.
Chab.T. 8iebbbt:~1 mast say the Zinc Points have

given great satisfaction. 1 have uieo over 100 lbs. on
my houses, and feel justified In stating that they ere
the best point on tbe market.

Toari reipertfuiiy,
W. K. Pabtbidgb, Florist.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT
StB. B, PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

mustiiFoieosiisiitaiioDenj
For Florists, Is the I«atest.

Both plain and la colore. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,''<"'»«x". Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SliEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,

eat Fertilizer for Top Dressing.
Office, 207 Academy St.

|_j„g|5|gnJQj|y^Factory, Seventh St.

Mention the Florlsta* Elzcbange when writing.

SCOLLAY»&
I IMPR.OVED

FOm lOLB
.^ For GUziag Sash, Etc,

I —ALSO THE

—

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLEH

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLUY.
74 Ic 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN. N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

StaLrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

with the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our *'World'B best" apraying outfits,

you wiUeave 75 per cent of tbe usual loss fromln-
sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
auimals. Made only by
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEH. OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.

Ilenlon Ac llubbell, Chlcaco, Ills.

Mention the OTorlsts' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest foldlns
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselvec?.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4Hxl6 $1.76 $16.00
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.-4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 26.00
No. 6.-4x8x22 8.00 28.00
No. 6.-4x8x28 3.71 $6.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box X02, COI.ITMB170, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, »EEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS

4i

WISHHIG TO so BUSIKESS WITH
EUSOFE SHOULD SEITD FOR TEE

Horticuirural
>>

Advertiser
This Is tbe British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

It is also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Hotts.

Mention tbe Florlata' Bzchance when wrttlnv.

»f
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
Ol'- KVKKV IIESCKII'TION.

it's used in Horticulture we liive It."

NNCJft rn 54 W. 30tli ST.. NEW YORK

Mention tbe Flortiti' Exchang* when wrttlnf

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT

STAKES

=

1 feet $4.00 per 1000

3 " 650 " •
4 " 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Kiss.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrttlnj.

BHIQBO PLBHT STIIKES
For Ctarysanttaemums. Etc.

Stron(r, ?s to H Inch, 4 to 6 feet, per 100, $1.00;

per 400, $2 oU: per 1800, $6.00.

CAsh with order, please.

C.H.JOOST£H,,Ts'c'i:rorb'e%';8..,Ne*York
Send for Cash Price Catalogue of Uolland Balbs. etc.

Mention the FlorlBti* Exchange when writing'.

Mention the Florists' ETchange when writing.

UATII^C —The Model Plant Stake Co..
HUllwCi («rmerlr of Brooklyn. N. Y..
haoremoTod to 'iOS Jerier tit,, Harrison*
KoYT Jeraer. and la now the Parker- 3raon
SlU Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flushing, L. I

.

D C. llth, 1901.

Mb.Tbbboh N. Paekes,
Brooklyn, N.T.

DxAB SiE:—I have nsed
your Wire Caraatlon Sap-
Dort the last two years, In
all ftboat 12,00J. They fill
the bin In every particular.
Nothing conld be more
•atlofactory, and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeak a
good word for yoa to the
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,
A. L. Thobnk.

Lafayette, Ind.,
July ach. 1902.

Mr. Thbbok N. Paekee.
Harrison, N. J.

DiAE 8ie:—After using
your Model Carnation 8u j-
poTt la two of our bouBei
the past winter, we have
com J to t&e eoDcluslon
that It Is perfectly adapted
to BupportlDg carnatloDB.
aid shall obj tbem on all
oar plants tbe coming sea-
Boa. We wdremuch pleased
with the ilmpllclty,
Btreogth and neat appe.ii-
auce of the Support.

Tours truly,
F. Djbsbe & Sons Co.

Write for Clrcnlar and Price Liate.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

Mention the Florleta' BxobAnce when writing.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stal(es

and XVING 'WIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

Prompt SblpmenlGiiii-aDtcfd.

IG-OE BItOS.,
226 N. 9th Street. BROOKLYN, N Y.

Mention tbe Florlete' Sxctiange wtien wrltlnff.

BOSTON FLOIIST LEHEJ CO.

Hannfactarers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dhnenitoni of
this box, 23 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.

high, s sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x19 made In two sections, one for each sUse
letter, iflven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, IW -"'--•- -' "^ •'""

Script Letters, $4.1

llock Letters, IW or 2 Inch size, per 100, $>.00.

Faefener with each letter or word.
Used by leading tiorlata everyivhere and for Bale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCARTnV, Treas. e» Manager.

^^?.Sli BOSTON, MASS. 84 H^a'^'i'e^^t

Mention the Florlete' Excti>nce when writing.

The Best Answer to all Criticism

IS RESULT.
^^r VSED 22 YEARS.

KIL^US THE
Currant Worm,
Potato Bug,
Cabbage Worm,
Slugs on Roses,

Caterpillars,

Apliis on Roses,

Bugs on Melons,
" Asters,

Cut Worms,
Sow Bugs,
Lice on Fowls,

Curculio on Plums,

Tobacco Worms,
&c.

Sold By Seed Dealers

of America,
Put up in one-pound Cartons, one-

pound Tin Sift Top Canisters, 5 and

10-pound Bags ; Kegs, 125 pounds, and

Barrels, 250 pounds. Bulk. Used ex-

tensively for nearly a quarter of a

Century as a Bellable, Safe and Avail-

able article for general purposes. For

pamphlet, address

BENJAMIN HAMMOND,
Flshkill-on-Hudson, New York.

Mention the Florlete' Ezchuxe when writlna.

The STANDARD
The lightest rnnnlng, most

rapid and powerful ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Maue of wrought or cast

Iron, with self•aaJuBtlng sash
bar clips. Tbe only Urlp-
nrool liultprw made. Bend
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNSSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlete' Kxchanre wtien wrltlnv.

WE NOW OFFER

"Chemical*"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. Composts cost

less than He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6jo Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlete' Bxohange when wriUftc.

Rain and sweat
have no elTect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp,
keeps theleath
er soft and pli-

able. Stitches

do not break.

No rough sur-

face to chafe
and cut. The
harness, not
only keeps
looking like

new, but
wears twice
as longby the
use of Eureka
Harness Oi.

^^^k/^A

.•\x \

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made bj

Standard Oil

Company

,\ A^
\\i

Mention the Florists' Bxchangs when wrltlnf.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

If

"NIGOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Mignolla Ave., - Leultvllle, Ky.

;«. (For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
here I For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

We heve
facilities

everywhe
VUH INt'llRMATIIlN >VR1TE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,
C. S. LOUEIt. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Yorl£.

Mention tlte Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

IfentloB th« Florlata* BKchmga whaa writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PH1LL.1PS MPG. CO..

iitahllehed 19U0. Jersey City, N. J.
Id l&OO we ballt S,726 eqaere feet.

Id 1901 " 31,276 square feet.
In 1902 *' to date 14,062 square feet.

Have orders for 19.600. This should convluce
yon we are progresBlve and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer, Esq.,
Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greeuhonses.
Call us up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Eians improted ChallenKi
Roller hearing, self-olllng device
automatic stop, solid 11& cnaln
makes tne IMPROVED CUAL-
LBNOB the moet perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orden else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Kxchang* whan writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar OataloKtie *'X" will tell you all about them. Write to

nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warren St., New York.

239 Franklin St., BOSTOS.
40 Dearborn 8t., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention tbe FlorKU' Bzcbuice when wrltlnc.
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EALIZING the lar^c and ^rowin^ demand for hi^h ^rade ghss structures for horticultural

purposes, the undersigned have or_ganized a stock company, to design, manufacture,

I and construct such buildings and to supply the materials which enter into their

construction. We have secured property on West Side Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., near

the West Side Avenue Station of the Newark branch of the Central R. R. of N. J., which is

admirably suited for manufacturing purposes. Our factories arc new and equipped with machinery

of the most approved type. Wc are in a position to manufacture and build a lar^e amount

of work of a hi^h ^rade, quickly, thoroughly and economically. Mr. Lincoln Pierson has been

Secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co. for the past twelve years, having had charge of the

Architectural and Sales Department of that company. Mr. William Sefton has been Superintendent

of Hitchin^s & Co. for the past six years, having had charge of their Manufacturing and

Construction department. During this period both have had a lar^e and varied experience, having

been responsible for the desi^nin^ and construction of many of the largest and most notable ^lass

structures in this country, including both park, private and commercial work. We have purchased

the Paul M. Pierson patents, and have other patents pending which will enable us to erect a very much

better appearing and more durable structure than any of the existing types of houses now on the

market. While we can build a better house than any of the old companies, we can also build any of

the existing types equally as well and as ch2aply. To all contemplating the erection of such buildings,

we be^ to be allowed to submit for consideration, plans, specifications and estimates of cost, for their

complete erection, or for any of the materials needed therein. Our best services are at your command.

LINCOLN PIERSON, President. PAUL M. PIERSON, Vice-President. WM. SEFTON, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Pierson=Sefton Company
Designers, rianufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures,

Whiolesale and Retail Dealers in Greenhouse Lumber and Structural

Haterials, Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Office and Factories. West Side Avenue, South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

TELEPHONE No. 88 BERGEN

wmmmfmimmmm^mtmmmmmmifnmmm^mfmmmmmmmmmmhmmim
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CYPRESS

^mmw

Green House
Material

IM led Sash. Red Cedar P«it*.

Writ* for olronUrs or eBtlm»te.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Hentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

»*******"'

Holds Class
Firmly

••• the Point 49-

PEERUSS
61%slnc Pvtstl u-a the b««i.

No rt^bu »r leni. Box of

1,000 poisu TJ eta. po«tpkld.

HENKT A. DREEB,
T14 CkMtaat St., Phllk., Pk.

****-******^-

Mentloo the Florlats' E^xcbanipe when writing.

For Greenhomes, Graperies, Hotbeds^
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstimatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlatB' E^xchanpre when writing.

GREkNHOdSES. ji
f

Mj^IALFURNI^D i

ME'N to SUPERINTEND
ERECTION I FDESj/R ED.

CYPRESS SASH/BARS
ANY LE N GTH U P TO 3 2 FT, 0,R LO,N GER. ^|vJ^ ^ !;

THEAT-Sfeam5 lumbejr (b.,u

N^RONSET, Boston, Hass.•••*
Mentlun Liic Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Worcester, Mass.
At the show of the Horticultural So-

ciety held July 3, the exhibit of flowers
was small, as was that on July 10. At
the foimer only one stand of lilies and
one of iris was displayed. Of geran-
iums there were five exhibitors; all the
stands were extra good. There were
but two exhibitors of gloxinias; the
four plants winning first were very
handsome specimens both in flowers
and foliage. The stands of cut flowers
of 20 vases were all very nice. July 10

It rained very hard during the night
and morning and the flowers exhibited
did not show well. The petunias were
small and the flowers not perfect. The
exhibit of cut flowers (20 vases) was
frood. Considerable dissatisfaction was
shown by several exhibitors over the
awards made on peas, the first pre-
miums being given in two cases to va-
rieties that were not the kinds called
for. J.

Providence, R. I.

The Week's News.
Alex. Macrae served with the

militia during the car strike and con-
tracted a severe attack of typhoid.
Mrs. Svensson and Mrs. Jensen have

gone to Sweden on a vacation trip.

T. Keller and family go to Quono-
chontaug tor the Summer.
The flower stores in general are clos-

ing at 7 p.m. and an effort is being
made to close one afternoon each week.
Already O'Connor and T. J. Johnston
close Friday afternoon; and Macnair
closes Thursday as usual.

Auburn, N. Y.

Miss Barker, of this town, has grad-
uated from the Briarcliff Manor School
of Practical Agriculture, where she
made a specialty of floriculture. She
will engage in the business here.

wFlLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire TraTel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE. FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECULTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrttlnir.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St., ^

NE-W YORK.
BENT GLASS

Mention the glorlsts' Bichange when writing.

Bstabllshed 1847*

&

7, 9, 1 riaightlSfreet,

NEW YORK.
We Bell FKENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment fromfactory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try UB with, a Bpeeifieation'[for

quotation.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

^^ -'^^ ^^*^^"»i;fe^^^
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle State»

Estimates furnished for CVPRESS GREICPJHOUSE MATERIAL.
tSS~ We make Special GREElSHOrSE PITTTV.

Greenhouse ConBtmctlon Cstalogue ; also GreenhouBe Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on rectjlpt of live centB poBlage for each.

I nOn 9, DIIDMUAM on General Office <9t Works, IrTlnKCon-on-the-IIudaon, N.V
LUnU W DUnnnnln UU. New York Omce.St. James Rids., BroadwnTdetiUthMt

Hentlon the FlorlBt"' Fxchanve whba vrjtinie

X rji
The Florlite' Hall Aasoclatlon Intnrea 15,000,000

sqaare feat of glass. For partlcnlari address

JOHNG.E8I.ER,Sec'r. Saddle RiTer. N.J.
Mention th« FlorlBtfl' llTchanire whan writlnic.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

KROESCHELL BROS. €0.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tlie ht'at of material, eheU, firebox
Bheetsand heads ul' ateel, water sjiare all around (front.
sides and backj. Write for information.

Mention th« Florlsti' Exchange whwi writlny.

G£0. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeatlmonlalB of onr leadlnft growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND. De« Plalnea. II

John C. m^nlnser Co.. Chlcaso, Selling Asenla.
ICcntlon the Florlata* ETzchanse when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

8nn> FOB
O1B01T1.ABS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Successors to
JKPIMIMOS BROS.,

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT TVHOI.ESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
^i<j^8ES!ii^ i—iczi-r

Special Greenhouse Putty

JACOBS & SONS
MANIIFACTUREBS

to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^fj?" New Improved Sectional Boilers

1365

Send 4 ct«. stamps tor Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Maatlea tka WUrUtf BxakM*. wka wriu.*.
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CINERARIA
Giant Prize pkt. JO 50
Calceolaria Grandlflora '* 50
Primula, Chinese fringed .. *' 50
Cyclamen Glganteam 100 Beeds, 75

1000 " GOO
Panayt superb mixture oz. 5 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
3 Tarletles, 2i^ Inch pots, |2.S0 per 100.

PotB 100
BonvardiR Humboldl, white, Bweet

acented flowers 2 In , $2.flO

Colenst BtroDg piRDtB 3 " SCO
Clematis Panlculnta, stroDg 4 " 10.00
VinoRB, inScolori 3 " S.OO

HteTlas. dwarf and tall ">itln.t 300

PUDVCAUTUCIIIIIIC Comprising the fol-
Vnil I OAn I nClflUlfflO lowing Tarletlee:

Ivory, Bergmtnn, Merry Monarch, Jerome Jones,
Merry CbrletmnB, Glory of I'ttclflc, Perrlii. Monte-
mort, Mand Uean, Honnaffon, Willldln, Mrs. N.N.
Jones. Our choice of «ood Tarletles, Jl 50 per 100;

fine bnshy plants, from 3<^ In. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Timothy Baton, from 2^ In. pots, (3.10 per 100.

A1|I|IA Florence Vaughan. stroog, 4 In. potibAnim $5 00 per 1(10.

C. EISELE,""'*8''.?.-'r™" Phlladelphli, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor Illustrated Catalogu*.

60, 82. S4, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF US ?

^STANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty-No BMt«r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfst Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

j

U. Cutler Rtkeson,
I 108 Sd Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Writs to

COLDWELL-WJLCOX CO., Newburgli, N.Y.
Mention the Flerlits' Bxohans* whan writing

ASTICA
feenliouseqiazin^

XUSE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratei, eaiy to handle.

Prioe per crate
15003 In. pots In crate, 14.88

1000 3
800 3^
S004
3205
IMS

e.ss

6 00
500
s.so
4.S0
,51
3.16

Price per orate
l!0 7 In. pots In crate, 14.20
60 8 ' '• S.OO

HAND MADB.
48 9ln.potslncrate,t!t.60
4810 • " 4.80

360
4.80

2411
2412
12 14

616 " 4 60

Seed pans, same price ^s pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cot Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oil for cash with order.

Address Hllflncer Broe. Potlarr,
Fort EdwRrd, N. V.

Or Attqust Bolebb & SONB. New York Agents,

31 BAROLiT STBEBT, NBW YOBK CiTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEWSJ.5

pBEj
Mention the FlorlstH' Exchange when wrltlnir.

Awarded the onlyflret-
clase Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florleta. at Boeton.
MaaB.,Auff 21,1890,for
Stan^lard Flower Pots.

i§<G Island (Tty

HiLADELPHlA t""""" "-""""t,*..
• U. CUTLER RYERSON.

108 THIRD AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEWARK, N J.

A. HERRMANN
^t:^' Floral Mletal Designs

Importer ana Dealer in FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th anU 4 Ist streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streat

WRITE FOR ITEW CATALOGUE NCW YOR.K
!€€€€€€«€€€«€eeCCCCCCCC€fiC<
UentloQ the nortate* Bzobuva'Wbeii wrltinv.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,*
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RonhoaH*, QreentaoiuM, Etc., o< Iras
Frame Coiutructlon erected complet*
arth* 5tractural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

tfon Pram* Benches with tha

Pc»ff«t Drakkag;e Bench Tile?*

for Slat* Tops.

Swid 4e. Postagefbrlllustrated Gataliffl*

DILLON'S QREENH0U5E MFQ.CO.,
BCOO]nSBXTRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.
^~' Our desorlptire oiroular oontains valuable information for every lloriBt. Bend 8or it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

For Carnations, Koses, Violets and Tjettuce.

Give tbem a trial this year and increase quantity, improve quality and eave labor. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.

' ^ ^ -^ -^ ^ -^ ^ -^ ^—.— ^ -^^ ^^^n ^^^^^rt^^^AAifcAAAAA^AAAAAA tfk rfi AAAAA^ ^

Simplicity, Economy, Durability
j

Write us at once for catalogue

and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date "SE:CXI0MAK,
BO I r,K R.** Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2l8t, 1899.

MANUFACTUHED BY

TkJ.Ve&MsSoDS,
34 AND 36 Marion Strekt,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years' practical experience In the
beating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request.

\

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Patented.)

Simplicity and Safety of OonBtractlon. No Spreading of AValls. Most BfTectlve ftnd

Reliable Tentilatlon. Perfect Oatteriog.
Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this construc-

tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.
Write for Cataloque,

A. IDIEXSCM & CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

615-621 SIieflBeld Avenue,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

CHICAGO, ILI..



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

W» art m itraight thoot and aitn to grovi into a vigorout plant.

A WEBKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBHAL

VoL XIV. No. 30. NEW YORK> JULY 26, t902. One Dollar Pcf Yent.

JUST ARRIVED
FIRST

OF
CONSIGNMENT FRENCH BULBS.

WB CAN SUPPLY FOR IMiMEDIATE DBLIVKBY

FlneBtqualit,vl>ulbH,12-l5 ctms.
In clrcumferebce. f ."5.00 per 100;
$26.00 per 1000.WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
•i.oo per lOo; •9.00 per looo.

We t-an offer an unngually fine stock of these for ijeliv'

^^ ^^^ ery early In August at the tollowlnR low prices, viz.

:

^.^^aoality Balt.8. IV4 to IH In. diameter *B.OO per 100 ; $40.00 per lOpO
selected " IV. t" 1%

;;
• •• ''00

70 nn- -
Mammotti " 1% to 2 ' «.00 ,0.00

Exiiltoltlon " 3 to 3 •' " 10.00

flelected Bulbs, Vi In. and up In diameter...

Mammoth " "1
"

.?0.75 per 100; »i;.00 per 1000
,. 1.00 " SCO "

LILIUM HARRISII Finest Selected Bulbs, r. to T In.

In. circum.. case S.'.O bulbs (or |17.50; in

less quantities, J6.00 per 100.

Finest Selected Bulbs, 7 to 9 in. In circum., case 200 bulbs lor f20.00; In less

guantltlee, $11.00 per 100.

(BERBIVDA. ORO'^TN). BulbS 7 to
9 In. in circum., case 200 bulbs tor $20.00;
u lees iiuantlties, $11.00 per 100LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS, 75 cents per lOO; $.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlrta' EichaJne when writing.

Boston Ferns
A FENV MORB UBFT

$5.00 and $10.00 per 100

Pspaiapii Plunioiius HaoDS

CUT STRINGS,
8 FEET LO

NQS. 50 CTS.
NO, *-^ V-r

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brickton, Mast.

mm EnsTEB uii bdus
(UlUIUM HARRISII.)

The Trne and ths Tried Stock, or Three-Leg Brand, Now Ready.

We venture to say that our Xhree-l,eK Brand ofBermuda L,lllum Harrlsli.
and L,onirlflorum Is freer Irom.dlsense than any oth.r stock grown in Rermuda. The
statement 1h verified by customers who have grown and loiced it eiciuslvely lor years and
will have no other.

It Is Not the Cheapest, but the Best, and the Price of our Lilium

Harrisil Three-Leg Brand is

Each Doien 100 1000
: to 7 Incta bulbs, 400 In a box #o lo 9075 •« 50 Vso 00
7 to 6 " " 200 " ao I 50 la 50 110 00
a to II " " 100 " 40 3 50 as 00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

'We also taave tbe otber "Oood Kinds" as Vsually Sold.

These bulbs are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and In all other respects

appear satisfactory, and are Identlcall.v the same stock offered by other houses as "selected,"

at much higher figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade Is, these
bulbH are purchased in the open market, whereas our Ttaree-L,CK Brand Is grown
purposely for us and selected whilst In flower. _^ *^ Dozen 100 1000
5 to 7 Inch bulbs, 400 in a case #0 66 04 50 t40 00
7 to o " " 200 " I a* 9 50 90 00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

FIRST SHIPMENT OF FRENCH BULBS
To reach the United States this season was received by us tills ireek, and we are
now ready to ship early orders of ROMAPJ HYACINTHS and PAPER
"WHITE JKARCISSVS. (Prices upon application.)

CLUOAS & B0DDIN6T0N GO.

812.814 Greenwich St. Um^ Vflrk OilvCORNER Jane STREET, ••w »• wiiy
Telepbooe.

4390-Sprlng.

Imptrter; Exporttrs ant Qrowrt' 4gent$ of lEEOI, BVLM mi HAMTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

SEEDLING FERNSTop cuttings, large leal, red rib variety.

4 In pots $20.00 per 100
4>/aln.pot8 22.60
Bin. pot. 25.00 "

Order at once; price, will advance as
plants grow.

Primula Obconlca
Orandiflora, 2Vi In.

pots, $4.00 per 100;
$3.5.00 per 1000.

Begronla Ololre de
l.orralne, 2^4 In. pots,
$2 50 per 12; $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ivy, English. Bu.hy speci-
mens, 6 It., $1.50 each.

4H In. pots, $2.50 per
d02.; $15.00 per 100.

AZAL,FAS (or Easter
and Early Forrlng.

We have the following Tarletles of

Small Ferns In flats. In fine condition,

ready for pots: ,

Place Orders Now.

Engll$ii, - $12 00 per 1000

French, - 10.00 per 1000

Special Prices on large
quantltlcB.

KE?<XIA BEI.MOMKAMA. 2W Inch potR.

dish centerB, »1.25 per doien; $10.00 per lUO,

8HASXA DAI8V. 4 Inch pots, 35c. each; «« 50 per do«en.

KAI«ICY-I,EAVK» CAt.AmrM*'

Aspldtum taus-sfmensa
Cyrtomlum fatcatum
Lastrea uarla
Pterls cretlea alb»-llneata
Herl* strrulata crlstata
Pteria strrulata magnlfiea
Pterls aerrulata nana eompaeta
Pteria atrrulata
Pteris haatata .

Ptatla adfaiitoidea
Pteris SieboldU
Adiantum cifneatum

Each fl«t contains 110
clumps, which can be dtviAed
Into from 3 to 4 plants,

f2 per *'rtt; 12 flats, 131.

10 to 12 Inch', high, eultable for fera

r*x,^v-..^*,^.,^»^ »- „.A inch pots, $10.00 per 100: fine verletle..

Place Orders Now for Japan Longiflorums, Dulch, French and Chinise Bulbs.

I,I8X Af«B OET p'"^ PRICES.MAII. VH VOCR

VISIT OUR
FOR WHOLESALE BULB CA.'<«^_, •"£.

ASK FOR WHOLESALE BUi-B w/v. -v^r^ .^.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Ratherfo^^N.J.
y«Bt>OB tb* Flortita* mrehino who wrttlac.
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READY FOR DELIVERY

The True St. Davids Island

HARRISII
Conceded by all who have grown them
that they give the best results over all the
other islands, and show very little disease.
A trial will convince you of this fact ; :

5 to 7 400 Case -

7 to 9 200 "

100 1000

$475 $45.00

11.00 100.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS = NEW YORK.
_ygatJgPJl« Florists- Eghange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

c ..iiuiv:»ttic j-rjge ust lor Florists and •<

^ Market Gardeners. <

Mention the Florists- Bichanee when writing.

FOR THE FLORIST.
Catalogae< Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists- Ezchange when writing.

Got liiaiiioii Smles
Write tor prities and

AETHUR COWEE,

?L*'l^
HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from

100 to 100,000. Pinl£, scarlet, crimson, white
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable,
particulars, stating your requirements.

"Meadovrvale Farm," TJ .T «t »t(Long Distance Telephone) Jierllll, N, X,V. 8. BepresentatlT* and Grower of OROFr'S HXBRISS.
Mention the Florists- Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
We?raLWwf.^^.n^^^^^^^^^^

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLO«A. Finest to be had, $3.60 per 100

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED
CINk°"il'i^i^''?»"^^Hivfa'irtKr?iJf^^^^^^^^
cVt^l^?^*R,i'°-'J«Jf-flowen^^^ dwarf'Se7. mil'ed, 1000 seeds. 50 cts.
DAISY.D^bli Giant, pure white aTd™«^^ ^f"''5* ^"^ ^"""^-J' ™0 =«^^8, 60 cte.
Cash. A pkt of tha n«w LIT, , ^ '

"'^*'' °' separate, lOOO seeds. 25 ots.

IOU MI- "1°7 «^«'-'"°''«^'»ir Forge^me-not " Constance " added to every order.JOHN F, RUPP THE HOME OF ,_ ^ ^__ ^ _,nwi-r-, p«iMR08E8, sniremanstown. Pa.
==^========^ggggJJ;i-gg!JgtB^^gghgg^^hen^ writing.

'

LIUUM HARRISII)
Indispensable for Early Forcing

^^y "wa Growers pack all our Ber-mnda Bulbs and per,onally grow halfoar .npp„. Carefal attentl^ t^ the

1\1Z^^
"'"'' ''eeO'-S oot diseased

wh.n i
'"''•?'" Kl-adlng of the balb.

h*r ill^*-
'?""'»•"-"*« packing andnarail.g, all g„ j make inrfiit..with Harris.,, w. Invite yonr "rd.runder these conditions. Our bulb,will pay yon.

READV
In Case.

*00 . . . 5-7 Inch . . .

FOR DELIVERY.
100

• • . . $5.00
II.OO

(uU casft lots at lOOn ,,''-'.

1000

$45.00
loo.oo

rnkk.«.. a:.e n.,v.-er»u;-qiuda, per 100, 85c.; perlOOO, $7.50

5 per cent, discount tor~^^I^";i^order. i. o B New Yort

Writef°'^ """^^^ ^°« O^ WEEK.
'•

Write for prices before casing any forcing bulb orders.

'
f VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ^«**8e Randolphs,.,

^^^^^^^^^ ^IWllfc
I CHICAGO.

mmUm tb. norlst,- Sjchang, when writui»

I* Barclay $,r«e,,
NEW YORK

FREESIA BULBSi
Home-Grown, Pure White.

The Best Stock for Early l-orclng.

uAuunTu Bill no PerlOO PerlOOOMAMMOTH BULBS $1.00 $8 00
FIRST SIZE " 75 6.00
BERMUDA '•

J in size
" " I in size

CALIFORNIA " J in size
DeUTeredFREE < nywhere Is the Us-8.

or Canada.

STUMPP&WALTERCO.,NewYork
60 Barclay Street.

PerlOO
$1.00

.75

.75

.70

.70

7.00

6.00

6.00

Branch Store: 404 E. 34th Street, N. YMention th»FlorI«U- Bxctaii«« wtg. writing.

Narclsjus and Daffodils, Guernsey Llll«>, Aruin
Lilies and Belladonna Bulbs,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

A. J. COLLAS,
Paradls Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Mention the Florists- Bichange when writing.

Florists' Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

FINEST STRAIN aVER OFFERED.
Immense Spikes.

Very Fragrant and High Colored.

•'p?clft?o^?£&o'!e%".'ri5o. «^^"- -^"^^

Schlegel & Fotller Co., solror-SXss.
TRADE CATALO0T7H ON APPLICATON.

Mention the Florists- Eichange when writing

FREESIA

ESTABilSHED 1802

REFRACTA AtBA. Our .well-known

peri;:::;;;::::: A --""- '°°°

Mammoth - V V,:
:: " '15

BEBMDDA BUTTERCUF !lS

10 40
.60

LIUUM HARRISII 'Tt'ic'y"-'

$3.00
450
8.00

800

8-7 .

7-9..

.. 9-11.

.60

ISO
8.75

4.63 44.00
10 50 100.00
20.00

SESDS TO SO-W ViO-W.
*'p"wJo°t2o5"°*""' "'""Od, per 100. 30 cts.;

"'pit°5'ojne"d.f2?c'""
"*'"" °""«"'' ""^ "«"««.

''"pkt'a's'J'tB*
Bognsa (shrubby Calceolaria),

*"°"lt"*^uS''"
"'"• K"'"^'«- 5W> BMili. 25 ct..;

"'"sck'^'p^.I^.-iS"- "'" """"'• "• •'<="

*''^J.?.™J";i,^*":"<;">™- «'•"' floweri la pare whiterose, brllllsnt crlmion, white with red eve or all'

-

mixed. 100 .Beds, 60 ct. \ Km saed., J5 00
'^ '

WICK, red; Pn e WbUe. with ffoiden «.vf.f

feedi, «1.60.'° "''"'• '°° °°"'"- * "•; lOO)

P a'lFBFSiF"^*"'• '"'"'» '"' ''"" "*«•. 25 cts.fANBIBS. Berger'a never fall mlxtnrn—
f
0"'»lnlne all color., all strains, cannot b?b?aMnlOM seed., 25 cts.; 6000 seeds. »1.00; l lz..ll so

'

fnrtft? '? '"'•?'"' '" Paneles-any color wkited-any
?.h!1''

'»™rlt6 named sort: Trlmardean. Bienot
?eed": $iS.

°' """•'• "" "»» =«<'^». «5 ctifsom
New (jian t Casaler, 1000 seeds, 40 cts.

Send for our NEW LIST of forcinj bulbs.

H. H. Berger & Co.,
(Eatabliataed IsrS)

47 Barclay Street, New York City
Mention the Florists- Eichange when wrltln/

SEEDS
FREESIAS, DALLAS,

LIUUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

It our trade bulb list has not been re-
ceived, we shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Uta al U John Stmt)

SO CORTUNOT STREET. NEW VOn

Mention th« Florlats- Bxchanga when writing.

ISimiiliiriiCo.
Successor to IHRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

Offer Climbing Nastnrtlam

_Mr8. Shepherd's Qreat Noveity. A aiorioas
•^.'oW.f. alattnct from all others: color jrtch
glOW4ii»' yellow. Perfect, round form Im-mense size Three and one-half Inches Indiameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Likelovely crepe. Plant is a Robust Climber, withSplendid Large FoUase. Splendid BloomerLQ.ng-stemmed Flowers, fine lor Cutting.

in^V^'T'^^.'^'il?® o^o'^" '> all the lead-ing catalogues In this country and Eurooeas the Greatest Novelty for 1903. Send Inorders early for Autumn Delivery. Strongplants, sa.oo per doz., prepaid; seeds, «3.00per lb.; 5 lbs., *2.7» per lb.; 10 lbs and
over, S2.60 per lb. tlfe ilie photo withevery order for 5 lbs. of seed.

Tiieoiloiiia B. SMeril Co.

Venfura-by-ihe-Sea, Calif.
M»ntlon till, mnrliit.- Eichapg. when wrltllig.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded. In fine condition. Now Eeady fob Deliveky

6 X 8 inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000
^^ » " 300 " 50.00
''^10 - 200 "

. 75_oo

P. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants

F, W. O, SCHniTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y
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'"Z'^Bs" KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY.
sue aloMP dots not constitute a fine pansy. A Giant Pansy without substance will be a failure

that every florist knows only too well wht nit Is put on sale.
,^ , , ^— has been carefully selected from the choicest

st^;nfn.o^,'^'o^f5V'^ur*S?a\\1fn*d7isfs"A"u'estio-n.^^^
•ind containing ibe richest colors of any strain now ollared to the trade. Per muu seeds, juois.,

8000 seeds, 50 CIS.; 6000 seedp.Jl.OO: Hoz,J125; per oi., J6.00.

& STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.JOHNSON

NEW CROP 1902
Now in Stock

froduceaUalckl;. We «appl» the largest growers
Per 100 lb«.;M 60 t. o. b. New Tort i 17.00 t. o. b.

Clllcago. Write for Price* en Qaantltr,

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 14BipclaySl.,N«wYopk

Mention the FlorUte' Bichange when writing.

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt.,Jl.00; Hoz., 13 00; loz., HOO.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept. ist.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, ^"f,'^&;r,? Maspeth.L.L.N.Y.

FAXON'S ' H*o"JI.^. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence aolicited.

Mention the FlorUU' BxchanKc wheo writing.

"Forget=Me=Not"
^ Myosotis Alpestris

Victoria.

DWARF VARIETY.

Best for Spring Sales

Trade Pkt., 20c ; Ounce, $1.00.

WHOLESALE BULB LIST
Qip Phlla(lelphia,Pa.U.5.A. <^ ON APPLICATION.

1217 Market St.,

PHI LA., PA.0. LANORETH & SONS,

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH -WITH ORDER.

VAUGHAN'S "INTERNATIONAL."Our Panties, Cannas and Rosei received gold medals

at the Omaha Expesltlon In 1898 and the

Pan-Amefican Exposition In 1901.

2 inch potB, $3 00 per 100;

$25.00 pQr 1000.

Childs' Jewel
Climbing Meteor
Dinsmore
Etolle de Lyon

Gen. Robt. E. Lee
Highland Mary
KaUerln Aug. Vic.
Lievlgata

Mad. F. Ivreuger
MalmaiBon
Marectial Nlel
Marie Van Houtte

NormOr,
Queen
Kalnbow
Safrano

White La France

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N'.J^
Mention the Florl«t»' B^chanye when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

Tou can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when wrltlnf,

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list ot wants.

American Bulb Growers' Coinpany,

WHOLESALE BULB SROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writlnjr.

rAWbl buLlU EvVry^po^elbfe
color, shade

and marking. Oi.. $4.00; M oz., $1.00.

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Received tfhe only reward fur Mixed Pansles
at the World's Fair. It Is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of 10 Pansy specialists.
There is no better mixture in eilslieDce, as all

the florins who saw or used It can tell you.
Price per oz., ¥10.00; y2OZ..¥5.00; ^4 oz.,

$1.50; trade pkt., 50c.

VAUGHAN'S "GIANT MIXTURE."
This mixture is specially made by us from

all the separate colors of Giant TrSmardeau,
the Giant Bugoot and CaBsler and several
spe lal stralna which cannot be had any
other way. If your trade demands large
flowers there is no better mixture. Price, per
Vi lb., $14.00; oz., $4.00; Vs oz., 60c.; trade
pkt., 25c.

Vaughan's ''Premium" Mixture
Bmbraces all the varieties of the Fancy German

Soru. We have sold tnii mixture for the pait elxtten
yeari and It has g-iveu geQersl BatlsfactloD.
Per pkt., 25c.; H oz., 80c.; H oz., $3 00; oz., $5.50.

Improved German Mixture.
This la a mixture of three stralna from different

German growers, and Is made up mostly of separate
colors with a sufficiently large percentapB of »hlte
and yellow. Per large pkt., 25c.; 3^oz., 40c.; iioz.,
60C-: oz., 12.00.

ilACTCDDICnC IIaiu fiSattl PiivlAfl This strain coTes nearer to '*Double Pansles" than any-
|VIA« I CllrlCUC new Uiani wUneili tmng ever lo'rodticed under that name. In reality the
n imuer of petals la the a.ime as that. In ot.er Funsy flowers, but they are orlmped aad curled In such a fashion
that tne flowers appear duQbie. The flowers are of enormous size, often three Inches across, and the color
variations and comblnailona are odd and striking. Pkt.. 6Cc.; H oz., $1.00

84 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO. i VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE .

Uention the FlorlstA* Krrhflnga when writing.

J 14 BARCLAY STREET
NEW YORK.

K^li^MiHiiilAiHUJllUUy
,

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS
ii

SI OO per trade pkt.

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LI5TOF SEEDS, BULBS 8c.

' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO flPPLlCftNTS

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnff.

IMPERIAL PANSY
Finest Olant Flower In

._ __ ._ all sbadei and colors, 0*.,

$2.00: Pkt riS CIS. Crypiomerla Japonlca.*
the Japan Araucarla. lOOU aeedi, $l.50 pkt., 25 eta.

Primula chin flmb. glob . In colors or mixed,
pkt., 23cts Cineraria, by prize strains. pkt..2Sc.

HoilyhockB, chart, prize otralDs. tnlzod, os., $1.29;

pkt 25c. HUBLI.ROAD QRGBNHOUSES,
Qranire P. O.. Baltimore, Rid.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

HHIDY WIHTEB DKIOII
Sow latter part of July or In August; fctandi

Winter wfthoct protection. Ready for ouncuing
three to four weeks before Bprlog sown teed.
SUvery whUe. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., aoc. M lb., 60c.;

lb.. $2 00.

WEEBER & DON, 'hi^*'^SA"c'x.Vr

Mention the FlorUt«' Excbftnge when writing.

EGYPrUH WmiER OIIDN SETS
Plant now, ready for use In early spring; bardyaa

r ak. Quart, by mall, 90 cts.; by express, peck, ^% cti.

}4 bus., $1.25; bus.. $2.50.

Aeparagns Sprengerl. 3 In., $2.00 per 100,

Cyclamen FereloDm Glgantennit 3 In., $2.50

per 100.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' BxchanBe when writing.

BEAULIEU'S

lAi!
If sown in July, August and September, comes ready for

market two weeks before the onion sets. I can refer to

Messrs. Henry Camden, Herman Brockman, Henry

Brockman, Henry Riemels, William Qrimm, etc., market

gardeners of this place ; Mr. R. Lauterbach, of Norfolk,

Va., and others. .oi..

FatherThe Onion Seed was a great Bucceas; the onions are Immense and come so early

said It was the most profitable seed Investment o( the season. „,„. „ „„r.n.^
Los Angeles, Cal. S^KA C. JtBESE.

Last Fall I bought a pound of your White Onion Seed besides purchasing seed from Ave
other persons. The severe winter we had killed all the plants eicept jours, and they stood
without any covering. I had covered the different other kinds but saved not one plant. I

have replanted your seedlings one week later than my seta and have them now ready for

market ; the best Onion I have had in my hands. ^m....... . r,rt
Norfolk, Va. B. LAUTERBACH.

I bought two pounds of Onions, so-called hardy, at two different houses, but not one
plant stood the winter, whereas yours stood like the old scalllons. I commence to bunch
them May 16th and they fetch a fair price at New York market. It Is a very salable kind,

very attractive, and mild In flavor. I will use no other In the future. •

Woodhaven, N. Y. HENRY W. CAMPEN.
N. B.—Mr. Camden bought 15 pounds of seed this year.

The monkey and parrot Imitate the man In Pansy Seed. It Is the same with

Onion Seed. Be careful I Buy the genuine article! Send for more testimonlalB

and prices. '
^

6EAULIEU
THE PANSY
SEEDSMAN, Woodhaven, N, Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when wrlUns; < . — -
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JAPAN MAPLES po'^s

Per 1000

PlliyET, » to 3 f»et J80 00
•^ •« to 4 feet 6000

Lar(*r plant* at oloee figures.

MIRAM T. ^ONES, UiIh Ctoaty Norterlet, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FloriatB* Kxchange when writing.

Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy Btuck» in
fair afiSortmeDt, ^.60 each.

)EEDlR;iSE REPORI

AMBRKAN IBBD TRAOB AISOCIATION.
Jeas* B. Northrup, Iflnneapolls, Minn.,

Preildent; 8. F. Leonard, Chlcase, First
Vice-President: F. B. Ebelinc, Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vlea-Presldent; S. F. Wll-
lard, Watharsfleld, Cann., Secretary and
Traaaurar.

The Seattle newspapers chronicle the
Information that W. Atlee Burpee has
some intention of establishing seed
farms in the State of Washington.
Mr. Burpee, accompanied by Mrs. Bur-
pee, Is now on a trip to the Pacific
Coast.

Dutch Bulbs.

The growers are now busy lifting the
new crop of bulbs and, so far as one can
Judge, the crop wiU-^uUy equal expec-
tations.
Hyacinths are sound and generally

well developed, but in some few sorts is

seen a tendency to crack as if the bulb
were cut with a knife. This gives not
a good appearance to the bulb, but it

makes scarcely any- difference to the
flower spike. ' >

Already very large orders are received
for hyacinths, principally from Amer-
ica, as in Europe buyers now place
their orders only. The prices are in
general pretty good, but they leave not
much profit. Tulips are also middling
good, and the quantity is not too large,
so we expect for ourselves a fair profit.

Again the scarlet varieties are dear.
Of narcissus and other such like arti-
cles we have a good crop, but crocus
not so many. The price was too cheap
for them.

It is very beautiful in our country at
present to see the anemones and the
iris and spiraeas, which give to our
fields the appearance- of snow. Since
two days we have had much rain,
which is not good for us in drying and
cleaning the bulbs, and we must neces-
sarily lift them, being ripe, so that they
do not spoil in the ground.

VAN DTCK.

European Notes.

A warm, moist spell has succeeded
the cool wave and is helping forward
all crops except carrot and onion, both
of which have gone back since last re-
port and sadly need a few days of clear
sunshine to help them along. Peas and
broad beai)s continue to make satisfac-
tory progress; the acreage of the latter
is large and last season's famine prices
will not be repeated. Flower seeds, al-
though late, are making a good show.
The annuals, such as clarkia, godetia,
gilia, etc., are in excellent condition;
slower growing kinds, as phlox, ver-
bena and zinnia, suffered from being
planted too early, and in many places
the fields have a very patchy appear-
ance. Asters are lat« but full of prom-
ise, especially near Quedlinburg. Stocks

and double wallflowers are splendid,
but single wallflower has suffered much
in several places. The same is also
true of myosotis. Pansies that were
giving no seed through the cold drought
of May are now yielding abundantly.
Calceolaria and cineraria, with Chi-
nese primula, are only a very moderate
yield. Sweet peas are good, and the
same will be true of nasturtiums if we
have favorable weather for harvesting.
Larltspurs and carnations are quite to

our liking.

In market seeds the trade is very
slack at present. Clovers and grasses
are absolutely stagnant. White and
brown mustard and rape are doing very
well, and should come at moderate
prices next season; but this will de-
pend very much upon the demand.
Recent callers from your side are

Mr. and Miss Morse, Messrs Henry A.
Dreer and Metson.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

SPECIAL

TO BE IS-SBED

AUGUST 9, 1902,
win work in all sections, the South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford

to miss. See Large Advt. in this Issue.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 somnlf Ave,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JUST RBCEIVEB FROM OUR

HOLLARI) irURSESIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart.

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.''

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both Isrtre and

small used EVEROREBM TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEMSHRVBS. Correspondence lolloited.

THE WM, H. MOON CO., Mofrlsillle, Pi.

Vegetable Plants
Cabbage, Tomato, Leek, OdIod. Pepper, EndtTe,

cnrled and broad-1. aved, Tbyme, Sorrel, Parsler
Tarragon, Sage, Pariley, Alpine Dtrawberry, Im-
proved, aleo large fmtcea.
Dahltaa. Aster** Zlnnlaa, Cosmos. Can-

naa. etc.cbeap. Bend for prlc«i.

BEAUL.IEU. :i WoodhaTen, If . Y.

F,& F. NURSERIES ™ZS
Wkali
Orswi

••sal*
wrs. TREES AND PLANTS In taa Msortmenb •'•'•JDatai.n*

Wv—,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

OUR
POT GROWN
PLANTSENGLISH IVY

AKE EXTHA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
"WE OFFER AN EXCEIiLENT STOCK, UNTIL AUGUST let,

AT LO^ir PRICE OF
ja.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDOBRA NURSERIES cl^iu«T'i^iil^'^^iii,rr^k.

MentloD tbe Florists' Bxchangs when wrltlnc.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
SXOCKBRIDOE, MASS.

FRANK BRUNTON. Mgr.
WholeBale growers of choice hardy PerennUls,

Peonlea, Delphtnlaraa, Pyrethruma, Pbloxea.
RoseB, Narclssoi. Hardy LlUea, choice Shmba,
etc.
Ask for list and prlcea on large qoantltleB for

Fall deliTery. Oar atock la fleld-grown—^per<
fectly hardy.

Mention the Plorlete' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tss. Alpine Plants, ^r.
A Comylste Attortment of old and New Vart.

Tht Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Brsiniree.Msii.
OOBBSSPOHDSNOS SOLIOITSD.

Mention th« FlorlflU' Sxchsnc* when wiitlnc.

S CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Any Size Desired.

CONTRACTS for Fsll Dollvsry SOLICITED

Prloes airen upon ApplUstlon.

J. T. LOVETT
Littia Silver, • Naw Jaraey.

Hentton tbe Florists' Bxdisnvs whsa wrttlnff.

AKPELOFSIB YEITOHn, 1 rear. No. 1. IS.OO
per 100; tlS.OO par 1000. No. 2, tl.BO per 100:
110.00 per 1000.

nrCOA FILAHENTOSA, 1 jtu. No. 1, 110.00
per 1000; No. 2, |6.00 per 1000.

CAITOANTHUS FLOEIDnS, 1 J««r. No. 1.
$2.00 per 100: 110.00 per 1000. No. 1, 11.00
per 100; tS.OO per 1000.

AZAXEA, AHOENA and VIBnainni TOMEH-
TOSmi, well rooted cattlngs, t2.S0 per 100;
(20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Marrltvllit, Pa.

Iffentlon the Vlorlsts* Bxchsncs when wrltlnc.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. Y.

WHOLEBALE GrOWBBB OP
Ornamental TreeSyStambStiroses,
ClematlSt Fmlt Trees and Small
Prults In great yarlety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Horlata* Bxcbange when writing.

When In Earope come and »ee ne and Inipect oar
eztenaire Narierlea. Gonda la our railroad
depot.

Hariy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. Headqoartera for the
famouB Colorado Bine Sprncea—pnreat, bluest itraln

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Pmes flrizoDiiia Inieiitea

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer imier cuitlvation.
Sample of tbe CORKBARK free.

SEBD. fkfe.. 11.00; nz., }2 60: lb., 125.00.
PI,ANTS. 12.60 to 110.00 each, accordln? to
size.

Dlsconnts to tbe Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto Katcsnstein, Msr.

Mention th* Florists' Bzahanco srhsa writlnc.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. T., Treasurer.

DETROIT, MICH.—Articles of incor-
poration o£ the Mayabe Nursery Co.
have been filed; capital, $5,000, fully
paid in; stoclcholders, Charles W. Har-
rah, Miliis Hough, Frederick T. Du-
charme and William H. Maybury, 1
share each; William H. Maybury, trus-
tee, 496 shares.

OWATONNA, MINN.—The Clinton
Falls Nursery Co. is making extensive
improvements on its nursery. A new
office is in course of construction; also
a frost-proof tree cellar 120 x 80 x 10
feet. The walls of the latter are 28
inches thick, and are being lined with
eight-inch wall tiling. Thomas E. Cash-
man is secretary and manager of the
firm.

KO$TER> CO.
Si^^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HA8PY AZALEAS, BOX ISEES, CLZHATIS,
COIOFEKS, ETDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Fot-CTOwn Plants for Totciaf.

KHODODEKSRORS, H. P. SOSES, ETC.

idO AGENTS. Catalomie tree on demruid. NO ASENTt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wnen writing.

1,000,000 Celery Plants for Sale
Assorted

BOSTON MARKET I $1.60 per 1000 I WHITE PLUME
GIANT PASCAL ) $12 50 in .^ GOLDEN »EIF
GOLDEN HEART I 10,000 lots. / BLANCHING

CASH WITH ORDBB.
J. P. CANNATA, nt. Freedom, N. J.

Uentton the Florlata' EJxchanco when writing.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS
Cnlttvated and Strong.

Giant Pascal, Schamacher, Winter Quean, Perl.
Haarlwall. Fin da Slecie, MIchell's Many Hearted
and Sol. en Heart, $1.78 per 1000. Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, Col!eg«vlllt, Pa.
Plant Grower for leadins: Phlia, Seedamen.

Mention the Floriatfl* S<xchange when writing.

YEeilBLE PLHIiTS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Cfaarlra,

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession-
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Loulb-
Tille Extra Drumbesd, Hollander, Luptor,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
SaToy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000

;

$8.60 per 10,000; $76 per 100,000.
Calory—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Oolden Heart, Perl* La Orand, Winter
Queen and other Tarlotiei, 16 ctg, per 100; $1.00
per 1000.
Kale, Oreen Curled Scotch, 15 ots. per 100;

$1.01 per 1000.
Leek, 16 cts. per 100: $1.00 per 1000.

Parsley, Moss curled, 40 ots. per 100; $2.60
per 1000.
If wanted by mall always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with ardor.

B. VINCENT, JR., k SON,Wllti Manh, Mi.

Mention tbe Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

I

SB ITBTTE AND BI.I7B:

3^ «4.00 per 100.
FDCBSIAS, 8 good sorts f3.00 per 100
AI.1.EMABIDA 'WILLIAMSII 4.00 per 100
ACAI.YPHA HAMDERII 3.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Uentloa the Wariste' Mi^hanc. whw wrttlM.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna Sc Western RaUroad Co. at New York, N.Y
EKBR.GY. ECOMOIWV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirr e> CO.,
FnbUshers of Tandegrlft's United States Tariff.

Cuttinis Brekers and Ferwirders. Foreign Express, Export and Insnrance Brokers.

NfW VaBH ones, Se Biavor SIraot
lis.n I WHB TM^^asB.,m SrMd.

A. >. O. OoO. UNO.
CUI. IMna, Tu(fUI,

Maatlaa tts norlsta* azekaage whoa wHtlac.

CllClCa OMoo.SIBDaarkornStraol
*'*"•''» T*l.*hsB., HurljDn IM.
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Lawson Cypress in Tubs.

The Lawson cypress, Cupressus Law-
^oiuana. is hardy in the vicinity of

riiiladelphia, and even further north

\\ lu-n somewhat sheltered. Coming
from Oregon, it is not accustomed to

I intense cold. Grown in tubs, it is a

]most useful evergreen, its deep green

foliage. Winter and Summer, and the

half-drooping character of its young
growth being not the least of its mer-

its. On last Memorial Day one of our

( local Grand Army Posts used some of

these cypress for placing at the cor-

ners of the small square enclosing the

soldiers' monument, with most satis-

factory results.

Red Twigged Dog:wood.

Those unacquainted with the flowers

and berries of the red twigged dog-

wood often express surprise that this

shrub of blood-red twigs in Winter
should be named Cornus alba. To them
(111- red twigs and the designation alba
st-.'m inappropriate. But to see it now.
full of bunches of white seeds, and to

know that these white seeds have suc-

ceeded white flowers, there ceases a

wonderment on its specific name. And
Chen, as is the case with many other

shrubs noted for their red-colored

wood in Winter, the red is greatly mod-
erated in Summer. In fact, to see the

red-twigged dogwood now, the wonder
with many would be to know where the

red twigs are.

Hydrangea Hortensla Japonlca.

At the present time there is flowering

in this locality a section of the Hy-
drangea Hortensia, which is known
as japonica, and which differs from
Hortensia proper in having quite

flat heads of flowers instead of the

more rounded cymes of the other. But
a much more important difference to

the plant lovers of this vicinity ex-

ists in the degree of the plant's hardi-
ness. The flat-headed japonica section

is sufliciently hardy to live out-doors
unprotected and to be so little injured

in Winter that its blooming is assured.
There are several varieties in cultiva-

tion—a rose-colored one. a light blue,

and a very deep blue—if not more.
These are met with here and there in

cultivation in this vicinity, and go un-
der all sorts of names—Thunbergii. ves-
tita and others—names they may have
been introduced under. Of the three
mentioned, the blue, light blue, and the
rose, the late Thomas Meehan consid-
ered the light blue as being H. Horten-
sia japonica ccerulea. Mr. Harper, of

the Andorra Nurseries, suggests the
same name, and that the rose-colored
one is Imperatrice Eugenie. The very
dark blue sort appears to agree with
var. acuminata. All these varieties
appear less robust than Hortensia. but
they form nice bushes. In thoroughly
exposed positions the tops are slightly

hurt, but not enough to prevent flow-
ering. When not so exposed they are
not injured at all. There is no doubt
they are valuable hardy shrubs, and
nurserymen should get up a stock. I

should mention as well that they flower
in mid-July, in advance of Hortensia.

Catalpa Worms.

The sprayer is kept busy in this vi-

cinity at the present time combating
the attack of the catalpa worm, a big
fellow two inches long, swarming on
catalpas. and. when undisturbed, quick-
ly entirely defoliating a tree. The com-
mon catalpa is indigenous here, lots of

them existing along our water courses
and in valleys, and it is indeed a piti-

able sight to see many of them at the
present time with not a leaf on the
tree. The pretty Catalpa Bungei is a
prime favorite of the pests, and those
who possess a tree of it have to spray,
or shake the tree to dislodge the in-

sects. Shaking does when the trees

are not large, but with large lawn
trees spraying is the only practicable
method of preserving the foliage.

Pests of this kind come and go. as
experience has shown, and let us hope
this caterpillar pest has passed its

worst.

Bechtel's Double Flowering Crab.

Some time ago mention was made by
me of the great beauty of Bechtel's

double flowering crab: and it is re-

ferred to again at this time as the sea-

son for budding is now here. Apples
do not grow so late as peaches and
pears, as a rule, so require budding
earlier. Judging from the appearance

of stock here, budding might be pro-

ceeded with at once. Common apple
stocks are used; and, for the matter
of that, any apple tree could be em-
ploved for the insertion of a bud or

two of this crab, or any other apple de-

sired. The best time to bud is when
the stock, though still growing, is evi-

dently near the end of its growth. The
bark "can then be lifted, still permitting

of the insertion of a bud, and a union

is soon made. Earlier in the season,

when sap is running freely, buds are

less apt to unite well. Bechtel's is the

best for beauty, but for delicious odor

I prefer the better known coronarius.

Feeding Nursery Stock.

One of the most interesting and in-

structive sights of the season is to go

into some nurseryman's establishment

and visit his beds of seedlings. It is

customary to find beds arranged in

rows, the beds about three feet apart,

and with alleys of a foot or so be-

tween them. The sight of thousands
on thousands of seedlings of evergreen

and deciduous trees is In itself a great
pleasure; but one of the most instruc-

tive things is to observe the varying
heights of the seedlings. The outsldes

of the beds show plants twice as good
in every way as the inner ones, taller,

stronger and healthier. It needs no
saying that this comes from the food,

light and air afforded by the alleys.

The inside seedlings have nothing more
to rely on than w'hat is available just

where they are; those near the sides

have the alleys. Such an inspection is

one of the most practical lessons on
the value of food and light that could

be given. Those nurserymen who feed

their stock well find it an investment
of the very best character. Trees of

salable size are made in quick time,

and such trees are more likely to with-

stand transplanting than are starved

ones. It is just the same with pot

plants. Get a well-fed, healthy gera-

nium; set it out alongside one of the

same age and size, but which has been
starved, and no after feeding will make
the starved one as satisfactory

throughout as the better fed one.

Lots of manure, lots of stock and
lots of advertising are the three I's in

the nursery business.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Fine stocky pl«nt«, 40ota. per 100; J3.00 per
1000. Out of an in., 11.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, ra,
UtntloB th« noriita' BlKoti*p»« wh«n writing.

Don't Forget This.

Vanity is too frequently the besetting

sin of business men. They labor under
the delusion that if they advertise dur-

ing the few busy months the public will

keep them in mind for the remainder
of the year. They overlook the fact

that when the mightiest of earth pass

away people cease to talk or think of

them after a week. In order to be in

the public mind one must keep his

name or his business before the pub-
lic. Advertising loses one-half of Its

efficacy when put out spasmodically.—
Printers' Ink.

5-6 teet long, heavy strings, 12V4 cts.

per string. Send lor price on large
quantity.

FRENKING fc FINK.
1200 East Hamilton Ave., TBENTON, M.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ MJI II A V 2M in., strong. 11.26 perO IVI I LaA^ 100; $10.00 per 1000.

LATANIA BORBtNICA, 8 in. pots, 11.00 each.

10 " 1.60 "

BEIONIA, assorted flowering var., S^ in. (3.00

per 100; i in. 18.00 per 100.

1000 Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and (OLDEN
GATE ROSE PLANTS, clean, from 3 in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

100,000

SMILAX.
^'"°»,i''rp"-'l!Sf,i%(!p.fa;l&'p°Ir?X"°^-

The W. T. Buckley Plint Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Florlrta' gichange when writing.

Bu'ty plant>. twice cot b»ct, %H In. pots, 18.00 per

lOOi 3 m. poti, 13.00 per lOO.

nunrollC (Umbrella Plant). Ver7itrong,3ln.,
CYrCKUo is.oOperlOO; i^In., IS.OOper 100.

nn*Tnu rCBilQ 4, 6. 6 and 6 In. pots, 10 cts..

BOS I UN rtnNO :o cts., to cti., and tl.OO

eacli; 10 In. pans, 11.60 each.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 in. strong bushy, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

^\^m ^ ^ ^# White Plnme, Boston Market,

(^B LKK T Giant Faical. Golden Heart
and Q. Self-blanohlng. strong transplanted plants,

25c. per 100; 12.00 per 1000, Liberal redacUon In

"llltch'i Aotrann Giant OanllllaireT. ll.BO per

1000. Cash, Pliabi. Samplk bt Maii, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

2500 Strong 3-Inch

SMILAX
ivrite: por prices.

William Swiyni, s^xk Ksnnett Siiire, Pi.

Mention the FiBriete' gxehance when writing.

A. B. DAVIS & SON,

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, 91. ao.

A. T. QE U MARC PTI. * PUI. CO.. LTt.

F. O. Bax l«9r. Maw Yark.

50,000 Dahlias
strong plants from SH Inch pots. 80 best

sorts for out flowers in best assortment; all

labeled, true to name, St.00 per ISO.

PURCELLVILLE
VIRGINIA.

Mention the Floriati* Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconlca Grandlflora. Alba and Rosea,

BABV PRIMROSES (Forbesii), 2 in

pots, $2.00 per 100.

nOSTON PERMS, stocky rooted run-
ners, $1.00 per 100.

Cash.

PAMSIES. As floe as grown; ready Sept
1st.

BYER BROS., Chambersbul'g, Pa.

Mention the Fleriits' Bxehange whan writing.

Primroses
Per lOO

Chlneia, single mixed, fine $2 00

Forbesii, "Baby" 2 00

Obconlca Orandlflora, ready Aug. 10... . 2 00

Asparasrns Plumosus, 2 in. pots 3 60
" Sprengeri, ready Aug. 20, 2 00

Carnations-600 each F. Hill, B.

Crocker, and .50 0. Angel, fleld-grown... 4 00

Pansy Seed, ready in August. Oz.,$1.00.

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohie.

Mantlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JS^OOO SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 in. pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
Obconlca GrandI0ora, alba and

rosea, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Obconlca Crandlflora Flmbriata
and Kermeslna, $2.60 per 100.

Obconlca Hybrlda. finest large Sewer-
ing, fancy hybrids, $2.50 per 100.

Forbesl, Baby Primrose, $3.00 per 100.

CtalnensISt colors separate $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

G-EO- J". HITJQ-HIES
BERLIN. N. J.

Mention the Floriata* Bxcbange when writing.

The New Winter Flowering Colens

THYRSOIDEUS
We offer good stock plants of this novelty from 4 Inch pots,

$1.25 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100.

Cuttings rooted at any time between August 15th and October

15th, potted 3 to 5 together, and grown on into a 5 or 6 inch pot

without stopping or cutting back, make the finest shaped flowering

plants which will produce flower spikes from 8 to 12 inches long.

Orders booked for delivery during August and September for 2

inch pot plants, 60 ctB. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

New Winter Flowering Colcus
714 Chestnut St.,

Thyrsoideus."

Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writtw.

HENRY A. DREER,
pniLADELPniA, PA.
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PANSIES.
Mr.William Scott, of Buffalo^saya: "MME.
PEIKRCX is in form, texture and marg-
ing, a most beautiful (train/* We have it;

trade packet, 50 cts. ; per ounce, $5.00.

Also HOI,I<VHOCKSt finest double;
trade packet, 20 ots. ; per ounce, 75 cts.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINGS BTRAIM.

The stock this season is the finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color It
cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, ?1.00
per pkt.; ¥3 00 per Va oi ; $.5.00 per oz,
Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Hlants ready In Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of tHe flneat PaiuleB.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

Seed Pansy Seed

Reemer's Superb Prize Pansles.
The n^orld's Best.

New crop ready now. My own growing.
Tliis mixture comprises the choicest strains of
Fansies grown, all the new shades and richest
colors are included, and for beauty, variety
of color, size of flower and perfection of form
is unsurpassed.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 »eede, Jl.OO: H oz.,

tl 50; V4 oz. $2.600- 1 oz., J5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancastar, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description. ^^^

Finest French Giant-Flowered Strslns, $1.00
FIneet Herman Miralns IfO
Bordered. I^a ge-Flowered German... 100
Klnent VelveiT, rich colora 1 Ot
Finest Dark Yellow, three-iootted 100
Woorfburr White, beetlarge-flowere l.BO
Woodbury's Mpeclnl imxture 1.25

Trade p'cket of any of above, 50 cts.

DAVIDB.WOODBURY,spSf.,So.Paris,Me.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Zirngiebers GIANT PANSIES
Marfee and Fancy Strains New Crop Seed Ready

Now. Tb9 leading varie Jea to date where large alze
and rich colora are detlred. As growers, »Ed know-
ing every strain of note in cultlvaaon. we can recom-
mend onr Pansles aa unegualed. Trade packages of
eltber (-traia at tl-00 each Fall dtrectiona how to
BOW and gro f pansles with every package.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrl t ing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The fineit strain of Pansles la the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-

Dnrg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURQ. QERIMANY.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything- in tliis line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

5. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
<:0P ROSE AND QUANESTS. NEW YORKv

Water as a Factor In Plant Growih.

Wlien water is artificially supplied, as
in irrigation or under glass, it can be
given in accordance with the needs of
the crop. A lack of sufficient water
causes a hard, stunted grow^th, while an
excess of water may cause a soft
watery growth, subject to the attacks
of various plant and animal parasites
and easily injured by subsequent
drought. An excess of w-ater in the soil

causes the exclusion of air and asphyx-
iation of the roots.
The periods of greatest water re-

ciuirements, for most annual plants at
least, are during the rapid development
of new shoots and leaves, and again at
the period ot development of flowers
and fruit. During the dormant or rest-
ing period, which most plants require
at some stage of their development.

serve food. In perennials it is stored
in the roots and stems, and in bulbous
and tubeious plants in the bulbs and
tubers. Here it undergoes slow changes,
varying for different species, prepara-
tory to a renewed period of growth.
Many seeds also have to go through

a similar resting period in which these
nutrititive materials become available
for further growth. In some cases these
changes, during the dormant period, re-
quire freezing temperature for normal
progress, as in the apple and some
other trees, and in some bulbs, like the
lily of the valley. This is probably ow-
ing to the fact that in northern plants
the dormant period is during cold
weather, while in tropical plants the
dormant period is in dry and hot
weather. While plants, bulbs and seeds
may often be forced to gi-ow without
their period of rest, it is evident from

PALM HOUSE OF A. N. PIERSOir, CROMWELL, COHIf.

very little water is required, as well as
very little food of any kind. Many
evergreen plants, if watered during the
resting period, drop their leaves, after
which, unless the soil is promptly
brought to the proper degree of dry-
ness, the feeding roots decay, and the
plant may die. In the case of bulbous
and tuberous plants, the natural ripen-
ing and resting periods of the bulbs or
tubers must be regarded, or the bulbs
will either rot or produce plants of very
low vitality.
The so-called Bermuda lily disease

was found by the writer to be caused in
part by digging the bulbs for shipment
before they were ripened and rested,
and in using unripened and unrested
bulbs for stock. By this careless
method and disregard of the natural
requirements of the plant, the lily in
Bermuda has become so weakened that
only the strictest selection and careful
culture can bring it back to a vigorous,
healthy condition. The original plants
from which the bulbs were obtained
were carefully selected from the best
fields that could be found in Bermuda,
and were apparently perfectly healthy
to start with. Twenty-five of the bulbs
were dug before the stems had matured
and were kept packed in sawdust in a
cool place, as in ordinary storage; the
other lot ot 25 was allowed to remain
in the ground until the stems were fully
matured and dried up. They were then
dug and shipped to Washington, and
stored for two weeks, when both lots
were planted under the same conditions
in the usual way. Both lots of bulbs
were perfectly plump and apparently
sound when planted, but the unrested
bulbs produced 64 per cent, diseased and
36 per cent, healthy plants, averaging
four fiowers per plant, while the rested
bulbs gave 32 per cent, diseased and
68 per cent, healthy plants, averaging
seven flowers per plant. (An accom-
panying plate shows how the leaves of
such weakened plants, as described,
die in spots, especially as the result of
insect punctures.)
Immediately follo.wing the period of

active vegetative growth and fruit pro-
duction, most plants store up their re-

what has been said that the reserve
foods may not be in the right foi-m to
properly nourish the early stages of
growth, and a weak, diseased plant
is the result. No amount of nutritive
salts or tertilizers applied to the roots
of such plants can help them out. They
will eventually starve to death in the
presence ot an excess of food.—Profes-
sor Albert P. Woods in Year Book, Dep.
ot Agriculture, 1901.

System olCrGGnhousellGatin;
PRICE, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd
2 Duane Street, New York.

GHRTSANTHEMIJMS
We can still fu-nlsh the followli g vurietles fron Si*

inch poll, Thrifty ynang pant*, well establishedl
ready for Immediate Bhipment

jipucu,

Oar selection otatandard varletlfs, ea ly nitdsfl«<nn
and late, |2u.00 per tuOO;
fre m LtBt on large order..

M BITE.
Per 100

TImotlij Eaton «t JO
iTory SOO
Vflllowbroo* 5 00
Nellie PooKett 4 00
PolljRoae 3 00
NlT€u> SOO
MajSower 3 00

e. S.Ealb 2 SO
Merr> Monarcb 2 SO

Hri. J Jonei 3 00

SaeeD 8 00
r» H weeki. ... SOO

'Wm. H. Ctaadwick. I 00
line. Lucie Fanre . S 00

YELLOW.
Per 100

Col. D AppletOD... t4 00
PblUdelpbl* SOO
Robert Hallldar 3 00
G.>ldeD neddlDg... 4 00
R H, Pearson 6 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3 00
Ura E D Smltb... 4 00
October SnoPhlDe,. SOO
Mre. J G. Wbllldln !B0
LlbBrtj 4 00

112.10 per 600. R.ducllon

TBLLOW.-CojK/naerf.

Kcllpae ^'VJSMod tCo.. "
3 nn

E. oaiiiedouM::::: looH A. Fair 2 50
Major Bonnaffon.. s OO
Nagoya 3 qq

PINK.
- . . Per 100
Orizaba I6 ro
Mary Hill. ......;;. '4 00
Lady riayfalr 2 50
Xono 5 00
Mand Dean. , , ..... 4 oo
YanarlTa 6 00
V.-Morel 4 00
Adelo 3 (0
Lady Harriett 4 00
J. E, Bbaw .... 3 00
Qlury of the Pacific S 00

RED and BRO^ze
Per ICO

Geo. W. Child! 4 00
InreDBlty 4 00
John Pockett 6 00
Lady Anglesey 1 00

H. WEBER ft SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlsti' Bxcbaage when writing.

SPECIAL

TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9, 1902,
will work in all sections, the South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. See Large Advt. in this Issue.

BRIDE and BRIDE-^BIAID, from 4 In. jotf.
good plants, $5 00 per iw); 140.00 per lOOO.

J. A. COSCROVE, Madison, N.J.
Mention tha riorlataf Bichance when writing.

FIELD CARNATIONS ti^.r%".&'i,J?„%':
2d alze. »4 00 perlOO. 100 Lawa»n. 1st elre, J.soOier
lUO SUO (jieneTleve Lord lit Blre, |5 00 per 100.
209 Macro, IBtBlze, 95 00 per 100 100 Koaaevelt.
nt aue f(i 00 per 100. 100 Rooaevelt. 2d alze, $4 00
per 100. 200 ETellna, Isl Blze, $500 per 100
;!00 Crocke". lai alze. $500perU0. lOij MornloK
4)>lorr let Blze, |5 00 per 100 100 DaTbreak.
IHBUe, »5 00perl0u. 153 Frnncia Jooat iBt llze.
$5 00 per UO. UO Flo. a Bill, 2a Hze. »4 00 per 100.
SO Mary Wood 1 tBize. tsooper 100. rO Pinsrer,
Ut«:2e, $5.00 per ICO. 100 Bradt. Istiize tOOOperlfO.
100 Brndt. 2d elze. 14.00 rer 00 Theae plania are
toe flneit obtaiinble. plenty of BbrooB roots. Will be
p eked In open cratps, and can be delivered aT time
after Aagnst iBt. will m1i the lot for flOO 00, ra>b.HENRY BICHHOLZ. Waynoboro. Pr.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention ttttt Florlata' Exchange when Trrltlng.

HERRON,
Caraatioo Grower

OLEAN. N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

fcarnanonY]
F. DORNER e« SONS CO. |

j
LA rAYETTC, IND.

j

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; HOO.OO per COO. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IET, ILI,.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY.
Wholesale

Carnation Grower"
STATION K,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS "?.^l5"^
strong:, Bealtby Plants.
800 Pr anority, 200 Loina,

¥10.00 per 100.
SSOOI-awron, 1000 Hornlne Oloiy.
2000 Crane, TOO GeDFTliTO Luid,
4000 White Clond, 150 Irne,
4600 Trlnmph, 800 Mai q'lla,
2000 Jitoat, 200 Noi way
1000 lUaoeo, 850 Flora Hill,

2000 OlHclrr.
First size, $8 00 per 100; second size,

(fS.OO per 100.

PHQCG Briait nnd Brldean-alda, SV,nUOtO in., at »l.00 per 100; Meteor,
3 in , nt I3.B0 per 100. Uolden Gate and
Kalaerlu, 4 to., at fS.OO per 100.

Cash or O. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Ft.Wayne.lnd.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writlnt.
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GUSSIFIED IDVEIITISEIIIENTS.

lermi: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenbouses. Land.

Etc.. For Sale or Kent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials. _, ,

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a linej

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding. _ , ^.. «
No advertisement taken for lew than 00

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOKS WIITED.

! !l ATIt»N \V.\NTi;i) "II piivato Of oommer-
. ial pliice Itv thoi-oUi'lil.v expt'iU'iiccil l>ane.

.

>.l rcfi-ri'iicfs. Addri'ss. Aggt-rlioliu, 127 Hall
^ V.-.. IVrtli Anibiiy. N. J. ^__^
;iMH) iiU-:inniiul ftuiist. liermaii, 30 years of

:r^t\ inai-ricd. lUst-t'lass i-ofert-'iiCL'S. wishes a

|.ir'iii!im-nl iKisition. O. K.. caro Florists' Ex-

liiiii^'>\

SlTLA'l'lON WANTKl) by iJerman. Sli, niarriiHl.

:is f.Trmnii m- uiaiiager; 21 years" exiKTience.

I-. -it oi ivt-n-nt-es. State wages. Three years

nil last \-nipluyer :is luauaser. O. F., care

: Im-isls' i:\rliaiige.
^

roslTKtN as f..ri-uiaii waiitt-il by first-class

r.'si' prowtT. SiKirssful grower of Auiorieaii

r.raiilv; capable of taking full t-hargt-; marrifii.

-...Ill rt-fereia-L's. Ailiiress U. 1.. care Florists'

i :\>-liunge.

^IlTATlON WANTED as foromiiu by a Ger-

man. o4 years old, single; lifelong experi-

.r.>. Nine years V. S.; six years and four

iiths in last place. Address, John Hillen-

r:iii.l. f'o C. F. liak.T & Sou, Florists, Utica,

\ Y.

-^ITI'ATION WANTED by man. 24, Swede; 7

vears" experience in general greenhouse and
. iVdeuing work; good designer; references. Ad-

ss M. G.. care Miller & Sons. Lynn. Mass.

SI il AliON WANTED on private or commercial
il.ir hv tlioroiigbly experienced Hollander;

luarii. '1. no family; Al references. Address
r.. care Mr. Dowd. 42.^ East 77th street, Nesv

V.Tk.

GOOD all-around florist, 9 years' experience,

single, would like situation on an up-to-date

commercial place of medium size near Boston;
wages moderate. John L. Lundsted, Converse
Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED, a man with experience iu growing
roses; references required. Robert Scott A:

Sou. Sharon Hill. Del. Co.. Pa.

WANTED. first-class carnatitui grower and
propagator. Write, stating wages and ref-erences^^

WANTED, assistant for Horists' store, one who
has em'ri.'y and some experience as a sali-s-

mau. State wages and particulars when an-

swering. O. H.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address O.

G.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, a good rose grower to take charge
of section of houses. Wages. $40 per mouth

and cottage. Good reference required. Ad-
dress. 12 Keep St.. Madisofi, N. J. -

WANTED at once, one man who has had ex-

perience iu rose growing; must come well
recommended. Apply with references to Fore-

man of E. G. Asmns. Hudson Boulevard and
Malone St.. West Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 Peo-
ria, IU.

WANTED, a good all-around willing man to

take place as night fireman; steady position

the year "round for the right man; must come
well" recommended, and state wages expected.
John H. Ramsay & Co.. Bath. Me.

WANTED, two men for general greenhouse
work : must be experienced and come well

recommended: men will be given sections, if

competent to take charge of same; wages. $10
per week for start. Edw. J. Taylor. Southport,

Conn.

"WANTED at once, married man for General
Greenhouse and Outside Work; one capable of

taking partial charge. Wages. $30 per month
and house rent. Also want single man for

helper. L. C. HOLTON. Bennington. Vt.

SPECIAL

TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9, 1962,
will work in all sections, the South espe-

cially. An opportunity you cannot afford

to miss. See Large Adrt. in tnis issue.

Mention the Florists' Excbans* when writlnc.

SEEDSMAN WANTED rr.^Vl.frd
vegetal'lc ami tlower teeds; Also ollioi- work.
Apply -with reference and sal;iry expected tu

'WCEBER & DOM,
114ChHmb IB Street. >EW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

M ANTKli, a nursery h;iiu] that can carry on

nursery propagating, billing, shipping etc.

Oood buddcr.

Also want No. 1 and 2 Peach trees, Cherry,

rinin. rear. Strawberry plants, and some Apple.

etc.

We offer large size AuunMcan Arbnr vltre and

I year No. 1 and 2 Stnmp the World peach.

Address Emporia Nurseries, Emporia, Va.

roll SALE or rent: two greenhouses in central

Ohio, with or without dwelling; an extra

good opening f^r a tlorlst with small capital.

C. S. Battin. Sonlh Charleston. Ohio.
^

FLORISTS' BUSINESS for sale at reasonable

price. lU-health cause for selling. Splendid

chance for right man. For full particulars,

address Y. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOIt SALE.—At a liar.^Min. ;:i-ei'nlioiises located

in a growing town in Westrru I'l-nnsylvaiiia.

iloinc a good and increasing business. A fine

oi.poitniiitv for a florist with a small capital.

Address "Business." Florists' Exchange.

FOR S.\LE OR RENT—Two acres, sis houses,

steam heated; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

i)umps. gas and water privilege, barn; local

trade. Ten minutes from 34th St. ferry. New
York. Mrs. Hauce. WJnfleld. L. L, N. Y.

FOR S.\LE, at Bernardsville, N. ,T.. 34 acres

beautifnlly situated for greenhouses, attrac-

tive dwelling, cottage, four rooms; large barn,

ice house, etc. All in A 1 condition, with or

without stock. H. T. Robertson. Central Ave.

and S. 7tb St.. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Eiffht greenhouses. 17.-

000 stiunre feet under glass, about 2 acres of

ground, located half-way between Allentown
and Bethlehem. Pa., with a population of over

ion 000 Electric cars pass every ten minutes.

Old' established business. The place is well

stocked. This place will be sold reasonable or

will be rented to good party. Apply to Geo. B.

Shelly. 21 W. 10th St.. AUentown. Pa.

FOR S\LE.—Oroenbouse establishment in north-

ern Ohio, containing IS.ono foet glass, heated
by steam; good dwelling, barn and everything

complete. Good location in city of 20.000 in-

habitants, good paying business, wholesale and
retail; sale for everything grown; practically

no opposition; one and a half acres land. A
fortune for the right man. Write for particu-

lars, fiood reasons for selling. Address Ohio,

care Florists' Exchange.

r »^l^ Old Estatolislied
Wikf Njllfi Florist Baslness.
I Ul Wtllv 4]^ acres of ground, 10
ereenhouBes, cold framee, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 minutea from New York City.

Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
plnce. 36 years in present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
snip and retail trade. Call pnd inspect, or
address
MRS. CM. HCTCHINSON.EIIzab»th.W.J

BIStELLIHOJ^
FOR SALE, 1,000 foet of 44n. hot water pipe

at 9c. per foot. Model Farm Greenhouses,
Postal Station U, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE very cheap, a hot-water boiler and
pipe, suitable' for a small greenhouse. S. J.

Russell. 203 Summit avenue. Jersey City. N. J.

A REAL cherry hardwood ice box In good con-

dition, 5 ft. 3 in. wide, 8 ft. high 3 ft.

deep. S50.00. A pine Ice box. 6% ft. high, 11%
ft. long. 45 In. wide, $23.00. C. A. Dards, 341

Madison Ave., New Y'ork.

FOR SALE—Some e.ttra good second-hand 3-inch

pipe, guaranteed sound. 6e. per foot. Limited
nuantitv 4-'ineb: also pipe for supports and sev-

eral saddle boilers for hot water, all complete
and as good as new. Will guarantee 5 years.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Secoijil 10 Boilers and PlJG
3 No. 16 HitchiDK Boilers in good ordpr,

with new grates and Are brick. Also 4,000

feet 4-inoh cast iron extra heavy pipe, 9-toot

lengths. Ellp, Tees and Eipanslon Tanks.

Cheap fob Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention th« FlorlBf Exchange when wrltUn.

%m%\
CHICAGO.—The following averages

were made by the princfipal players in

tlie Spring League, in which were teams
representing wholesalers, retailers,

growers and miscellaneous. A team
could be picked from among them,
showing pretty goad work, but as yet
signs are not bright for AsheviUe, so
far as we can learn.

Games played. Average.
Fred Stollery 24 18123-24
Jos. Foerster 30 178 21-30

Chas. BallufE 37 173 4-37

Jno. Degnan 6 170 1-2

E. F. Winterson 25 163 9-25

Geo. Asmus 35 16127-35
P. J. Hauswirth 24 159 21-24

Geo. Stollery 6 154

W. Kreitling 5 130 2-5

Grand average for team 840 39-42

Cricket at Philadelphia
The following match was played at

Ravenhill, the estate of Wm. Weight-
man, Esq., on Saturday, July 19, the
home team winning by 12 runs, the
game being decided by the scoi-e of the
first innings, time not allowing two in-

nings to be finished.

Havenhill. Wolheuh.
J. McCleary, Jr.. G. Gardner 1

P. Bovington 5 J. Dodds 3

J. McNeely 1 J. Thatcher
J. Thompson 4 P. Pendergast. ..

Wm. Robertson. L. Colchutt
W. McCleary J. Blackman 7

J. McCleary 2 A. Harding
D. Atkins 14 F. Canning 8

Wm. Reed 1 J. CuUen
W. Brooks H. Roberts 11

H. Bowman 3 W. Abernethy... 2

D. Devine T. Kerr 3

Extras 19 Extras 2

49 37

A. N. Plerson's Palm House.
The accompanying cut gives a very

good view of one of the large palm
houses on plant No. 1 at A. N. Pier-

son's, Cromwell, Conn. The palms
shown are nearly all Kentia Belmore-
ana, of which the house contains be-
tween five and six thousand, in pots
varying from 4 to 10 inches. It is one
of the largest houses on the place, be-
ing 240 feet long by 65 feet wide. The
frame is of iron and the glass on the
roof weighs 20 tons. There are 22

houses on the place devoted to palms
and ferns.
The palm and fern department has

grown very rapidly in the past few
years until it has become one of the
most important branches of this con-
cern. H.

FOR SALE
ViO boxes lOzKB Donble Thick GlasB. $2.35 per box;

2700 ft. 1-lncb Wronght Iron Pipe S^^c. per ft.; 600 ft

4-lnch Cast Iron Pipe, In 9 it. lengthi, I2c. per ft

Algo i&Lii 3-lnch Pipe. All Pipe Ib In good condition
Lot of Saeh Bars In good condition, cheap: one
tabular boiler In extra good condition ; two Hltchlngs
Hot Water Dot era: one Tank, fixlO ft. All above
mnBt be at I Bay. C. O. D.

HENRY L. HESS, Oregon. Lancaster Co , Pa.

WANTED, a good second-hand hot water boiler

to heat a house 150 ft. by 20 ft. wide. John
WestoD. Fatcbogue, N. Y.

AN EXPERT budder wishes to secure 50,000 to

75 OOO peach trees to bud this season. Ad-
dress Melville PuUen, Box 250, Atlantic Illgh-

lands. N. J.

W^ANTED TO LEASE, a few greenhouses in

Greater New York or vicinity, with some
land attached; cash and security. Please

send terms, etc.. to Eeaulleu, Woodhaven,
N. Y.

9 Secoi]d=hand Boilers for Sale
Among them are four Furman, 7 to 11, and several Tubular Boilers. They

win range from 25 up to 75 horse power.

All in good condition and will be sold at a bargain. Write for particulars.

A. IM. PIERSOIM, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Waco (Texas) Flower Show.
The attention of your correspondent

having been called to the rejoinder
from the Texas State Floral Society in

jour issue of March 1, further comment
on the matter at issue would now ap-
pear interesting and proper. The name
of a paid correspondent is the business
property of the journal for which cor-

icspondence is accepted; and this rule

which has held fast long enough to

become a recognixed precedent, is not
one that is to be cast aside.
The letter from Henry Nanz, pub-

lished no doubt to refute the previous
article, is very pleasantly written, and
in many respects quite proper; but pos-
sibly because he is not fully advised on
all the points at issue, the letter does
not go deeoly into the matter. Splen-
did reception to visitors, some good ex-
hibits, and good attendance at times,

is all true enough, but the excuse ad-
vanced for so few interstate exhibits in

face of facts will not stand to good rea-

son.
Nathan Smith & Son, Nanz & Neuner,

Robert Craig, Good & Reese, Bassett &
Washburn, Peter Henderson & Co.,

Vaughan's Seed Store, have all sent ex-
hibition flowers to Texas, and success-
fully exhibited, notwithstanding the
distance alluded to, but strange to say,

these were never secured for Waco by
the Texas State Floral Society, though
the society has from time to time of-

fered the largest cash inducement.
This organization, purporting to repre-

sent Texas in the line of annual floral

exhibits, must be expected to do things
as Texas does them—on a big scale and
tailing in no material detail, or else

1 evert to the alternative of a local so-

ciety and avoid the potentiality of Tex-
as criticism. The society, however, does
much of its work in a creditable and
skillful manner, but in the work of se-

curing a fair representation of the most
interesting exhibits (those outside the

State) success here certainly cannot be
allowed. The simple mailing of premi-
um lists and writing letters of solicita-

tion, which is also done by dozens of

other societies, is not sufllcient. Texas
is not in the habit of writing for things
of consequence, when she wants them,
and expecting this alone to bring re-

FUlts. She gets things by going after

Ihem in her usual forceful style, or

adopting means which is just a little

ahead of other similar societies want-
ing the same exhibits.
Notwithstanding the distaste of the

oflacials of the society in standing a
criticism, they have, in their very gen-
eral premium list recently published
for this year, apparently profited by the

criticism of some details of the last

show. New rules have been made, and
others amended which will obviate in

future practices shown to be objec-

tionable and faulty, hence the society

appears to have virtually adopted much
that was so distasteful in criticism.

Rule No. 22 in the list for this year
cpecifles the use of a scale of points

in judging, as adopted by the "Ameri-
can Chrysanthemum Association"—the
intent was doubtless to mean. The
Chrysanthemum Society of America, as
there is no such organization as the

former.
Rule 20 specifies that in all competi-

tion quality shall have preference over

quantity, and the judge shall have the

power of withholding premium from
any exhibitor who may in any way fail

to conform to the rules governing the

show. This appears to be treading a

bit on the province of the judge and
the scale of points, as the latter speci-

fies all the factors necessary in judg-

ing, and the quantity and quality

clause in reference to all exhibits is

presumptuous and superfluous. The
society is supposed to enforce the rules

of its creation and not the judge, hence

the societv and not the judge should

be called upon to withhold a premium
when the exhibit is not in line with the

society's rule.

Rule No. 4 specifies single stem chrys-

anthemums grown in 6-lnch pots muSt
not exceed 36 inches in height above

the pot. This is also a presumptuous
or unnecessary clause, as it enters into

the province of the scale of points used

for judging single stem plants, the

wording of the latter in this particular

being somewhat different.

Space forbids a more thorough re-

view of the premium list, which in most
respects is a good one, and certainly

the best the society has gotten out to

date; and with all due criticism con-

sidered, it is hoped the show the com-
ing November may be successful in

every partlculai. J.



818 The Plorists' Exchange
You ARE INVITED TO IN-

BPECT OTJB. OWN NEW
SBEDLING GER-

A NUTMS AT OUR CONVEN-
TION AT ASHEVIIiLE NEXT
AUGUST. "THEY'LL TICKLE
YOU!"

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention tha Florlita' Eiehanga when writing.

CHRYSANrHEMUn PLANTS.
From 2 and 3 inch pots.

175 Gold Mine, 750 Col. D. Appleton
J3.B0 per 100.

600 SIra. Jerome Jones, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

L. R. HANCOCK, ^Sl Burllngtin, N. J.

Mention the FlorliU' Bicbange when writlii«.

Last Call lor dirysanthemums
3000 left, my owd eelectlon of 30 varletlea,

at $2.00 per 100.

PRIMVI^A OBCOPJICA
In 7 Beparate colora, fine plantB ont of 214 Inch Dots,

juBt coming right tor ChrUtmaB, at |3.00 per 100.

CHARI^ES ZIMBIER,
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N.J., NearPhlladelphla, Pa,

Mention the Florleta' Bxchanse when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Plants from soil. Polly! Rose, Glory

at the Pacific, Robert Halliday,

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

G. F. NEIPP, Aqueduct, Woodhiven P.O., N.Y.

Mention the Floriata' Hichanga when writing

LOOK
On page 743, issue of July 5th, for

our Slaughter Sale. Kemember
we give 5 per cent, discount when
cash accompanies order. : :

Greena & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchanire when wrltin».

Nice young stock from 2 in., pots,

$2,50 per 100.

SIra. J. Jonea
Alice Byron
Glory of Pactflc
Mrs. H. BobioBon
Yellow Jones
Pren. Smltli
V. Morel
Marlon Henderson
Geo. S. Kalb

Col. D. Appleton
Yellow Fitzywgram
Xeno
Modesto
Lavender Qaeen
Nagoya
Yanarlva
Mrs. IC. D. Rmitli
Mrs. S. T. Mardock.

And many other standard varieties.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Twenty standard sorts. 2^ In. pots,

f2.00perl00.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Standard sorts, Bonnaffon, Cullln^or-
dil. Eureka, J. H. Woodford, Miner-
va, Mrs. Jerome Jonea, Mrs. J. G, Whlll-
dln, Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John L. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur, Mra.
H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Baasett, NIveus,
Rose Owen. V. H. Hallock.
Prince of Wales, large flowering hardy
white, 2^-ln. pota, 30c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100. Write for prices on large lota.

Chrysanthemums. Special, 10 to 20 kinds,
our selection of varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Pompons. Best collection
known, 2y^-in. pots, J2.00 per 100, rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100, or $1.26 postpaid.

Cash w^lth order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,

White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2ii inch po B.

S2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.

Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,ScheneGta(ly.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Pasaim Vloe Pf.rdlil. lnl>od,41n.. $8 00per 100

Gel ry, QIant, Psacal. White FluKe, aeedllngs, tl.OO

per 1000; transplanted, »4 00 per 1000.

Mtrtlf, for planting, $12.00 per MOO; large bnnches,
$4.00 per 100

Geraniums, tor stock, 13.00 per 100

Cabbase, 75 cti. per lOOO.

r nchela, (or stock planta, 4 In.. tS.OO per 100.

Cdsb with order pleaae.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LODK HEBE! LAST CBLL!
Geranlnms, 2 and 3 Inch, at $1.00 per 100,

In auy quantity.

Double fringed Petanlas, 2 In., $1.00 per
100. The above is all Rtiod, strong stock,

but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

fiiant Sweet Alyssum
2 Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrttlBg.

BURBANK'S SIASTA DAISY
Plants 25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen;

$15.00 per 100. Prepaid.
Seed, 50 cts. per 100 seeds.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MYRTLE
If you -w^ant Myrtle -write at

any time to

CHARLES SGHWEIBERTNIIes Centre, ILL.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

100,0011 ISTER PUNTS
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the finest seed, at $1.00

per 600 ; $1.60 per 1000 ; 10,000 for $12.60.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ffi

I EOSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
S ...CARNATIONS...

jj
C and Noveltlei In Deconttv* Plaoti.

2 Milrket and 49th St>., PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Hail Storm.

ERIE, PA.—A severe liail storm
passed over this city Thursday, July
17. leaving considerable destruction in
its wake. The SchlurafE Floral Com-
pany had between 2,500 and 3,000 lights
broken, but were, fortunately, insured
in tlie Florists' Hail Association. The
damage sustained by this concern is

between $400 and $500. S. Alfred Baur
lost between 600 and 700 lights, damage
about $100. Clark & Robb also suf-
fered to the extent of $100 damage. E.
C. Hill had 300 lights smashed; plac-
ing his damage at $75. John Trost's
place was badly riddled; damage, $200.

The loss of Leonard A. Spoden is near-
ly equal to that of Mr. Trost. John
M. Hoeppner names his loss at $100;
The Massassanga Gardens (H. Tong)
also $100; F. H. Hermann at $200, while
Ernest Neuberger estimates his loss at
between $400 and $500. The only green-
houses in or near the city that escaped
damage from hail, and where the latter
was small and not very heavy, were
those of John Layer. Fruit and shade
trees were riddled, and the ground par-
tially covered with leaves and unripe
fruit.

The Other Fellow.

If you must talk about your competi-
tor, it is better for you to speak well
of him than ill. If you try to "run him
down" people will not only not believe
what you say, but will think that he is

taking your trade away from you by
offering some superior inducements. If
you speak well of him it will indicate
that you have so much confidence in
your own goods and methods that you
are not afraid of a little competition.
But the best way is to keep too busy
to have much to say about him one
way or the other.—Southern Drug Jour-
nal.
[That florist is the busiest man out

who sells his products through an ad-
vertisement in The Florists' Exchange.
He is made too busy to even open his
mouth. The opening of ours closes
his.]

CYCLAMEN
Persicum Splendens Qiganteum

Finest strain In the world, In four true
colors, well-grown plants, from 214 In.

pote, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.
Extra selected. $5,00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. From 3 in pots $7.00 per 100,
$63.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

for Fall delivery
in the b*Bt sortb'
Including theAzalea Indica

new Haeretisiana, frona small plant(«t<> larg»
specimens. Keutlas and other Palms for
Sprlng^and Falldelivery,f rt m medium to eztra
lartre sizes; all carefully g^rown and packed b;

HAERENS BROS., Somargim,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt ,N«wYerk.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

SHILAX, 2 Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

BOP(£ MKAI., the best for Florists' nee,
$3.60 per 200 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

A PINE LOT

ISPIUGUS PLUMOSUS IIIIIUS
From 2J4 in pots, i ust the thiDg for fern dishes
or planting out, pays better than ferna to cut
from, $3.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 In, pots, will po right ahead to cut from
if planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, "^Tf.T
PATERSON

N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Bixchsnge when writuur.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Hi m., 3 cu.; 2 In., < cte.; i In., lOcti.

Aaparairas Plamoens. 3 In., 3 cte.; 3 Id., 6 cts.

4 In.. 10 eta.

Assorted Feme. 2 In, 3 ctt. BEX BEGONIAS,
3 In., named, 6 cts. RUBRA BEGONIAS, 4 In., 8 CIB.
FLO ?fERJNG BEGON IAS. 2 In., named, 2^ cti.; 3 In.,

4 ctB. Uoses, Sen^ llBt tor qaotaclon.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

We have succeeded under enormous
difficulties and expenRfS to collect 60
cases of Cattleya Xrlanae which
are due here next week. Write for
prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnK.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

1 hare at all timea a nice collection of Ferni In 2^
In. pota, aaltable for fern diahea, etc., at 13.00 per lAl.

From Hate at (lOOO per 1000. Geranluma. 4 In..

tS.OO per 100. Double Fetnnlaa, 4 In., $5.00 per
100. Dracaena IndlTlaa, Sin., $20.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Our Speciaitv.

When In need of Ferns give ns a trial.

We have this seaion over 300,000 Ferna In anpcrh
conaltlon, which we offer daring the Suumer months
at a bargain.
ASi^ORTED FERNS for Jardinieres In all

the beat rarietles. from 2M In. poll, 93.00 per 100: $25 00

per 1000. Strong plants from fiats, $1.00 per 100; $9.00

per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM and GRACIL-
L.I i>l U M. pood etoc&y plants, from 2H in. pota, $9.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all abore lent free all over the U. B. and
Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

Telephone. 29. 1.

A FEW^

COOD THINGS YOU WANT !

Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterlana. alao

Areca Lucescene. three planta to the pot;

extra clean aad well grown planta, 2J^. 3, 4, 6 and
6 In.. $8 00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per lOO.

Rex BeKon I aa, 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston ferna, $4.00, $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 per 100

for 2, 3, 4 and 5 In. Fern Cordata Compacta.
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Aaparaiina Plumoana. 21n., $5; Sin., $8 per 100.

AsparaKnB8prenii:erl,21n.,$3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

Draciena Indivlaa, 3 In., 4 In. and 5 In., $6.00,

$10.00 and $25.00 per lOO.

Enirllsh Iry, 2 and 3 In , $3.00 and $6 00 per 100.

A lull line of tbe Best BeddtnK Ueranlama.
tor etocUng op, 2 In. . $3.00; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Smilax, Campbell Tloleta, Liobeilaa.
Coleaa, Alternantheras, AireracnniB,
Ylnoa Var.. (Hcariet Sage, Ijemon Ver-
benas, 2 In., $2 00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Let me price jour wanta on anything you Deed.

Caah or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newtsn, N. J.

Mention the FlorUte' Bxchang. wb.n WTltlllg.

eEMmii eimiiE de loiiiiii
The Best Blooming Plant
Hor Christmas Trade.

We have a fine block of the strongest and healthiest
stock in the country. JREA.UY I«0"W.

f>Xl.XOE3S
THE TVDC From 2)4 inch pots, $1..')0 per doz.;
1 nC I I rC 112.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

LIGHT PINK LORRAINES |&'°per''Soz.;
$13.00 cer 100; $100.00 per 1000. Liuhter in color, larger
bloom, dwarfer habit. Is gradually displacing The
Type, as It stands shipping and usage better.

TAI PnnNIIA White Lorraine, $3.60 per doz.;v/lUCUUlim J20.00 per 100. Blush white, sport
from The Type.

*^''r.>n®,I,°'"*,n!^*'**'*''*
(Capsicum Annuum), 2 Inch, $1.00 per 100;

$30.00 - er 1000. .

Solaiiam Capslcaslrntn, 2 inch, $4.00 per 100.Solanuin Henderson!, 3 lucb, $4.0U per ICO.

6 Per Cent. DUconnt for

Cash with Ordor.

Primula, White Queen, Rose Queen and Etinoellent, 2 Inch,
$5 00 p r 100.

Cyclamen, Lehnlsr & Wlnnefeld Strain, 2 inch, $6.00 per 100;

3 IccD, $8.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
Uention the Elorlata' Exchange when wrttloe.
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
^ ^^^ " _ -_ ««. nn. tnnn *-*WTM^ ^rw^WMM-mSr^tX /\f Anna

.-I ITIHOSITS NANUS. 2 inoh pots, extra strong, »4.00 oer 100: 13^00 p«r 1000.

MSr^e??"-yeJ?.mfpl«D.8, from tL bench, 14.00 per doz.; IZ5.00 per 100.

SPREMGERI. 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; J26.0O per 1000.

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popular
plant. -WE ARK HEADQCAR-
TER.S for Plants, Strings or Sprays.

at any time, iU.CO per doz.CUX STRINGS of Asparagus Plumosut Nanus,
$50.00 per 100.

LA.ROE SPRAYS, $2.00 per 100; r^.OO per 1000.

EMERSON C. WIcFADDEN, Tei. 28 a,
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Short Hills, SHORT HILLS, IM. J.

PPnilC IN PLAT-*. But from tne Brewer

rtKHa »od wye Jobber's commUilon - no
• fcl«"«» clumps In eacb flat, leading yarletlei.

»l.OC per flat. Kentla. Belnioreana, In 2H In.

pott. HO.OO per liOO. Cass wli border.

SUNNYSIDB FERNERIES, Secaucue, N. J.

Mpnllon the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Order* hooked now; delivery after September Ist.

Small PiaotB. 133.00 perlOO.

KEMTl AS, good, SOctB., "5 cti. and $1.00 each.

L. H.
45 King Street.

Mention the Florlati'

FOSTER,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATAUIA BORBONICA, from IH-ln. pote,

S3.5U per 100; $30.uo per lOOU; 3-ln. pon. $7.00

per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doi.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-

In. pota. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.

potfl and larger. $2.50 eacb and upward, accord-

ing to Blae.

K£NTIA Forateriana and Belmoreana, from
2M-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pota. strong,

$16.00 per lOO; 4-ln. pota. $30.00 per 100; B-ln.

?oU. $60.00 per 100. $a.00 per 12; 6-ln. pota.

15.00 per 12; from 7 In. ap, at $1.75 each, and
more, accordlnj; to site.

AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pota. $20.00 per 100;

B-ln. pota. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fine
atock of larger plants from $1.50 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pota. $20.00 per

100; B-ln. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 up.
PHOENIX BUPICOLA, 6 and 7-ln. poU, $1.00

to $1.50 eacb. _ _, ,
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Bhruba,

Eto., at loweat wholesale prlcea. Send for Price
1.1st.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

•'•ntlon th# FlorlBt*' lOxehanff* wh«w writlftr

80,000 BOSTOK FEBIIS
I make n apeclalty of N. EXAL'TAXA
U08T0MIEMSIS. Small plants, $6.00
r • $10.00 per 100, tafceo from the bench,
4.ssorted Ferns, for dishes, $3.00 to

$>.uO per 100.
.iLSO A run LOT or

^raacarla Excelaa. $1.00 to $1.60 each.
KentlaH Bi>lmoreana and Pnrsterlana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per du2.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to I2.S0
f^acb; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2H in. pots, $10,00 per 100.

Primroses, 2>i in. pots, Sne strain, $3.50
-ler 1 00.

Kabt>er Plants. 5 in. pots, 18 in. high,
$3 00 and $1.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No, Cambridge, Mass.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrttlng.

UMBRELLA pLAMTS,3<° «2.fsoperio..

FERNS, '" ^'i'-' 3 '" *^-'"' p""" ^*"'-

ASPARAGUS SPRENIERI, %<e"!Sr
Cash with order.

JOHN 6, EISELE,'°,Sro".'..r PiiHadelplila, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of this loTely

f)0t
plant. Our nouses are now full of tbem. May

mportatlona per steamers Nederland, Fennland and
Kensington, we sell plants raised from top cuttings

only (no seedlings) at the lowest caeh prices, as fol-

lows 6 to 5H In. pots. 3 tiers, 10 In. and above, BOc,

u In pots, 3 tiers, 12 In. and above, 60c. to 75c.; 6 In.

DO'S. 4 tiers. 16 to 18 In. and above. 75c. to $1.00 each;

KENTIA fOKBTEItlANA, 26 to 28 In. high,

B leaves, B^ In. pots, 75c,
, . .. _

K,KNTiA BEI.ItlUKEANA, SO In. and above.

B leaves, 5^ In. pots. 75c, „ . „. »,

FICIIS ELA8T1CA. 4 In. pots, 20c. to 25c. each.

ASPARAGDS l>l,lJMO|.r». On J SCO plants

In all; flnelarsebusbeB.JastbeantKul; 2yearsold,

from20toa5 8pravs.out of St^ to6 Inch pots. 20ct8.

CIPSICUM ANNITM. Japanese or Christmas
Pepper.: 2u in pots IS OH per 100. (Will sell at

Christmas at from »4.00 to $5 00 per doi,)

SOl.ANUItl, or Jeraaalem Cherry, 2>4 Inch pots,

ASTKlif*, 4 Inch pots, all shades (not In bloom)

BEUHNIA, tuberous rooted, 5ln.poti,»1.80perdoi.

Cash with order, please. Mention If pots are wantea.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa,

1019 Ontario Street.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Planti.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

WORTH
RAISING

PALMS.
KE«7l«BELM0»EAHAg„'",„»;S:
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in, pots, J15.00 per 100.
Kentia Beimoraana. 21 to 28 la., flae busby

plant**. $1.35 each ; $15.00 per doz,
Kentia Belmareana, 30 to 33 in., perfect cod-
ditioQ, (1.75 each ; $20 Oj per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS piaats m pot),
$12.00 per 100.

Arfca Lutescans, 6 in. pots (3 plants In pot),
24 in, high. $70.00 per 100.

FERNS.
From 214 inch pots.

PTER1S TREMULA [his*!** excellent
shape, short stocky plants ready for

shift. Always In good demand from any
size pot, $2.50 per 100.

Pterls Adiantoldes. PtorUCreticaAlbo LIneata,

Pterls Alexandre, Pterls OwrardI,

Pterls Serrulala, 53.60 per 100.

Onychlum JaponlcuT. $3.00 per 100.

adiantum Pubescens. $3.00 per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection

of varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 'n^ro'o'^er ,000
PlneplantBfromflatB. 5to7IncheB tall. Worta doable thU money bat haven*! room to pot

them onrsvlves.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
UMHOom tk* FUirl.t^ IBrohang. ilt»n wrttliig.

LATANIAS
from XH-ln. pota, $S.DO per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-ln. pota, $1B.00 per 100; $110.00
per 1000; from S-lo. pota, $30.00, and g-la.

poU, $50 per 100.

For oUier Falma, etc., le* ngular adrertliemaat
on this page.

JOHN BADER. Tr.y hmi. AlliKhen) City, Pa.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchanff* when wrltlnc-

Latania Borbonica
For growing on, fine plants,

3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS, rrsVrC Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tha Floriata" Exchange when writing

Plumotus, 2^ in. pots..
" Sm.pots

—

$4.00 per 100
.$6.00 "

Sprengtrl. 2 In. pots
" SJilB.pots

—

....$2 50 per 100
... $3.00 "

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, 3 in. pote,$1.50 per doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2mn. pots. $3.00 perioo.

ARECA LUTESCENS. per d(Z.-2J4-inch,76c; 3, $1; 3W, $2, 4^$3.

KENIIA BELMOREANA. doz.-2-in.. $1.60; 3, $2; 3^, $3. **>;»"'

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz. 2K-ln. $i.50. »-in., $i: d^-ln..

LATaNIA BORBONICA, per dr i.—2>^in., 80oj 8-ln.. 11; 8-ln., $7.20;

7-in., $10;8-in.. stronir, $18.
., «n. a «19

PANOANUS VEITCHIl. perd„z.-«in.,$12;6-ln.,$18; '•tSO 8,$4^.

NEPHROLEPIS BcSrONIENSIS per lOO-3-ln.. $S. Per doz.—6-

io..$3. 7-ln., $1); 8-in.. $12: 9-in., $18; 10-ln„ $24. „
ASP4RAGUS PIUMOSIIS NANUS. 2-in.,$4 per 100; 3-in. $8 per l""-.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-m., $3; 8-ln-. »*; 4-in., »«,

6-in., $16.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.

FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100. „ j„,
FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGECWITTBOLDCO.
1657 Backingbam Place, Chicago.

Qood Seed, in small packages

only, 3-16 oz., $1.00.

BOSTON FERNS g
Fine plants, $15.00 to $25.00 per 100.

Jardiniere Ferns f
In variety, extra good stock from large

flats, $1.50 per 100 clumps.

Cash With Obdek,

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY

Near West Side Ave. Depot ol Newark and N. Y. R.R.

Mention the Florists' Exchapge when writing.

The STORRS& Harrison Go. i

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $i5'Oo, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMIVIEDIATE DECORATIVE i

PURPOSES IF POTTED.
-*

I SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $io.oo per 1000.

I. i.y.

Mention the Florists' Sxcbange when writing.

Kaap Straat Greanhouses. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Florists' Exchange.
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tives will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Relueman, 305 Lowry St
Baltimore.—E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Mas8.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y.—D. B. Long, 13'^ E. Swan St.
Chicago.—Edgar Sanders, 1G39 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, 0.—E. G. GlUett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, O.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Eraidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. DUger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Eapida, Mich.—G. P. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin, Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo.—E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.—H. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Main St.
Louisville, Ky.—Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William MlUer.
Milwaukee,—C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett. 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, E. I.—T. Fleldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia—David Rust, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester.—C. P. Woodruff. 64 Excb. PI. Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, Mo.—F. W. Maas, 4607 Lahadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. P. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Ever-

son Bldg.
Toledo, O.—Chas. J. S. PhillippB, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton, EgUnton
Washington,—Chas. M'm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts..

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

Bay City, Mich.

The Harry N. Hammond Co. has in-

creased its capital stock from $40,000

to $100,000. The company contemplates
erecting more buildings.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Yucca Glauca (AngustifoUa).

The Tucca family is familiar to us

of the North chiefly through the well-

known species T. filamentosa and its

many varieties, which are found in

most all gardens in the Middle States,

as well as through the South. The
species illustrated is really but little

known in collections, though abundant

in Colorado, where it presents a very

fine appearance when in flower. It is

known wherever grown under the

name of Yucca angustifolia, but its

correct one is T. glauca. Because of

its very narrow leaves, it does not pre-

sent such a striking figure on a lawn

as other yuccas do, but when in flowei',

such as is the plant photographed, it

is a beautiful sight. This particular

specimen is growing near the Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, and has

been in its present position many years.

We do not think a better one is in the

State, it anywhere in cultivation. Small

plants bearing one or two panicles are

to be met with, but to see one with

twelve, as this has, a person would
have to search a long time.

As readers will observe, there is

some little arborescent feature with it.

An examination would show little

trunks of a foot or more under all the

mass of foliage, and in time it will

show more length than this.

What adds to its value is the fact of

its flowering well in advance of any
other. It is out of bloom before the

next appears, which is T. filamentosa.

For the vicinity of Philadelphia the

10th of June may be named as its time

of flowering. The T. filamentosa opens

about the 25th, or later.

Anyone possessing Nicholson's Dic-
tionary of Gardening and finding the
illustration therein of this yucca, will

notice the panicle of flowers is much
more bunched at the top of the panicle
than those on the plant here pictured.
There are, no doubt, varieties of them,
as among some plants obtained from
Colorado a few years ago was one
much better than the others, in the
creamy whiteness of its flowers; and
then situation, makes a difference, also.
All the yuccas are interesting and

worthy of a place wherever they live
out. There are several well-marked
varieties of Yucca filamentosa. Then
there is Y. gloriosa, and one or two va-
rieties of it. These, with Y. glauca,
embrace what have proved hardy here.
Y. aloifolia has been tried, and won't
do.
Besides the propagation by seeds,

yuccas can be increased by root cut-
tings, much in the way gardeners in-
ci-ease dracfenas.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Commenting on the coming show of

the C. S. A. at Chicago next Fall, the
London Garden remarks: "Once, and
only once, the society issued a cata-
logue of varieties, and it is regi-ettable

that the experiment has not been re-

peated, for we here, in Europe, have
very little opportunity of keeping fully

posted up in American seedlings,"

It is to be hoped that the support
given to the society at its first exhibi-
tion, and during what may be termed
its initial convention, will be of such
substantial character as will allow of
the issuance by the society of a report
of the proceedings of the show and
meeting, which report shall embrace a
list of the modern varieties of chrysan-
themums (including seedlings) in culti-
vation here. And a continuance of
such publication annually would prove
alike beneficial to the association itself
and those whose interests it aims to
promote. Its adherents should come
forward and liberally aid the society
in maintaining what 'is quite evidently
a serviceable and needed adjunct in its
work.

Railroad Rates to Asheville,

The following telegram has been re-
ceived from the Secretary of the S. A.
P. O. H.:
"The Central Passeii;;;'' AssiK-niinn.

including all territory from St. Louis.
Keokuk, Chicago, Lake Michigan, east-
ward to Toronto, Erie, Pittsburgh, and
southward to Ohio River, now an-
nounce co-operation with Southeastern
passenger association in concession of
one fare for round trip to. Asheville,
continuous passage each direction.

"Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y."

New York to Asheville.

A reduced railroad rate of $23.72 for
the round trip has now been secured
from New York to Asheville.
No certificates are necessary; through

round trip tickets to destination will be
issued at the figure named—$23.72.

Sleeping car berth from Washington to
Asheville costs $3.

The New York delegation will leave
on Monday, August 18, by the 10.10 a. m.
train, via Pennsylvania Railroad;
this will enable the eastern delegates
to join those from Philadelphia and
other points en route to Washington,
at which city a special train will be
made up, arriving in Asheville about
8.30 a. m. on Tuesday, August 19.

No more favorable rate concession
has ever before been granted to S. A.
F. delegates than that given by the
Southern Railway Company, and a
large eastern representation should re-
sult. Delegates intending to travel with
the New York party should at once no-
tify any one of the Florists' Club's
transportation committee, which is

corhposed of Messrs. Alex. Wallace, Box
1697, New York; A. H. Langjahr, 19
Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Theodore J. Lang, 670 Sixth avenue,
Manhattan.

Chicag:o to Asheville.

The Chicago Floiists' Club has,
through President E, F. Winterson, ar-
ranged with the Big Four and South-
ern lailways for the trip to the conven-
tion of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C,
Aug. 19 to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago
by special train on the Big Four road
(C. C. C. & St. L. Ry,), leaving at 3.30

p. m., Sunday, August 17, reaching Cin-
cinnati early Monday morning. The
morning will be spent in the Ohio city
and at 2 p. m. the party will take a
special train on the Queen and Cres-
cent and Southern railways, reaching
Asheville at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning.
This train will go via Harriman Junc-
tion and Southern Railway, and will
give an opportunity of passing through
the famous "Blue Grass" section of
Kentucky by daylight, with an early
arrival at Asheville. Early risers will
have an opportunity to view the fa-
mous French Broad River as the train
winds up the mountains, and also to
enjoy the beauties of "The Land of the
Sky."
Sleeping car reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating
space w^anted and number of people in
your party. This is quite necessary,
that all may have proper accommoda-
tions, and that arrangements may be
made with the Pullman Sleeping Car
Company for their very best cars. Ad-
dress E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabash ave-
nue, Chicago.
Reduced railroad rate of $20 for round

trip from Chicago to Asheville has been
secured. Ess.

Cincinnati to Asheville.

Diagrams of Pullman sleepers will be
at the office of B. G. Gillett, 113 East
Third street, Cincinnati, for at least
ten days before time of starting. I
shall be pleased to make reservations
for you.
Upon your arrival in Cincinnati, you

will go to the Queen and Crescent of-
fice, corner Fourth and Race streets,
four squares from the Grand Central
depot, where sleeping car tickets will
be secured.
The price of sleeper tickets will be

$3.00 each way. The fare for the round
trip from Cincinnati to Asheville will
be $12.36.

The Chicago delegation will arrive in
Cincinnati morning of August 18, and
the special train made up here by the
Q. & C. R. R. will leave at 2 p.m.
Supper will be served at Somerset,

Ky., and the train will arrive at Ashe-
ville at about 8 a.m., August 19.

I should like to urge upon ever flor-
ist tributary to Cincinnati to notify
me as soon as possible if he intends
going to the convention, and how many
will be in his party. In this way it will
give me more time to make the neces-
sary arrangements for the comfort of
all. E. G. GILLETT.

WashiDg:ton to Asheville.

If there is any one in the District of
Columbia who has not been seen by
the writer in regard to the trip to Ashe-
ville for the S. A. F. convention, and
who would like to join us, will he kind-
ly let me know at once, so that ar-
rangements can be made for the con-
venience of all. I can assure all of a
delightful time in the wonderful coun-
try to which we go this year. The scen-
ery is magniflcent—nothing to compare
with it this side of the Rockies. The
climate is cool and invigorating, the
thermometer averaging for August
about 70 degrees. The rate from Wash-
ington will be $14.95 for the round trip,
over the Southern R. R. I will be
pleased to furnish further information
about the trip to any one desiring
same. p. BISSET.
Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.

Asheville in Summin:r.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In last week's issue of The Florists'
Exchange C. C. Pollworth, of Milwau-
kee, in his communication (page 796),

"Next Year—Where?" in referring to

the meeting of the S. A. F. next month
at A.'iheville, says of the florists of
Wisconsin that "they think it will be
very warm there during the conven-
tion, as it is pretty warm here at that
time of the year."
This erroneous conception of the

Summer climate of Asheville is very
likely widespread among those who
have not familiarized themselves on
the subject, and should not be allowed
to pass unchallenged. The truth of the
matter is that Asheville enjoys the
unique distinction of being an all-the-
year-round resort, equally famous at
all seasons of the year. It and the
surrounding vast mountainous region
is the favorite Summer sojourning
ground of the well-todo citizens of all
of the cities of the South, and the
planters and their families from the
plantations of the lowlands from the
tidewater of Virginia around to the
savannahs and prairies of Texas; and
long years before the railroad climbed
those eyrie heights the southerners
made their annual Summer pilgrimages
thither by the stage coach, or by pri-
vate conveyance. With the coming of
the railroad came thousands from the
North, fleeing from the rigors of Win-
ter and the treacherous changeability
of Spring; and this unusual character-
istic of being both a Summer and a
Winter resort has led someone to term
Asheville "the Janus of resorts," in
fancied resemblance to that two-faced
divinity of the ancient Romans.

It should be remembered that in go-
ing to Asheville the conventioners ai-e
going to the highest elevated city east
of Denver, and through and into the
highest region existing this side of the
Rocky Mountains. If the convention
was to be held in either the Adiron-
dacks or the White Mountains, no one
would e.xpect to flnd it hot; but one
may stand in Asheville on any fair day
and count more than a score of moun-
tain peaks higher than either Mt.
Washington, of the White Mountains,
or Mt. Marcy. of the Adirondacks.
There are in Western North Carolina
no less than 43 distinct mountains, each
6.000 feet and upward in altitude—or
higher than Mt. Washington—over SO
which exceed 5,000 and nearly approxi-
mate 6,000 feet, while the peaks ex-
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ceeding 4,000 feet are almost innumer-
iible.

S. Westray Battle, M.D., in an arti-

cle published in the Medical Record, of

New York, says: •'Nestled in the heart
of the AUeghanies, cradled by the Blue
Ridge and Great Smokies, stretches the
Asheville plateau. . , . It has be-

come the great sanatorium of the east-

ern United States. It enjoys a climate
sui generis, representing the golden
mean of altitude and latitude and the
several meteorological conditions which
go to make up a wholesome and fasci-

nating resort. Nowhere east of the
Rocky Mountains is there anything ap-
proaching it to be found for Fall and
Winter, Spring and Summer—an all-

the-year-round retreat."
But should the genial vice-president

of the S. A. F. and his brother "Badg-
ei-s" find the 2.300-feet-above-the-sea-
level temperature of Asheville too hot
for comfort, let them journey to Cloud-
land, N. C, the loftiest Summer resort

in the United States, on top of a high
summit of Roan Mountain, and there,

6,394 feet above the level of the sea,

above the clouds and the storm, a mile
above Lookout Mountain, 1,200 feet

higher than Denver and 200 feet higher
than Mt. Washington, where is to be
found the largest group of rhododen-
drons in the world and the largest col-

lection of flora known to botanists

—

there let them gaze down, out and over
60,000 square miles of the most varied
and picturesque scenery in any country
in the world—scenery which embraces
views into seven States and a sight of
110 mountains that are every one over
4,000 feet high—the while they revel in
a temperature which ranges from 58 to

72 degrees during the season.
W^hile it is not at all unlikely that

there will be a "hot time" in Asheville
during the session of the convention,
rest assured it will not be of Old Sol's

making: and every individual who fails

to attend the convention will miss a
golden opportunity of broadening his

horizon and of adding to his knowledge
of the vast resources and the infinite

variations of scenery, climate, and con-
ditions possessed by this the most
glorious and wonderful country on
earth. Go to Asheville by all means,
and my word for it, you will return in

hearty sympathy with the poet who
was inspired to sing:
"The pure healthful breezes, the life-

giving air.

The beauteous landscapes, oft new,
ever fair.

Are gifts that have come from the Fa-
ther on high;

To Him be all praise for 'The Land
of the Sky.'

"

WALTER NATHAN PIKE.

THE CONVENTION NUMBER OF THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE will be ISSUED ON SATURDAY,
AUGUST 9, 1902. THE CONVENTION ITSELF WILL

NOT BE IN SESSION UNTIL TUESDAY, AUGUST I",

BUT WE PUBLISH THIS ISSUE ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE
OF THE CONVENTION IN ORDER THAT ALL READERS

MAY HAVE FULL OPPORTUNITY TO NOTE THE
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE PAPER BEFORE THE CON-

VENTION OPENS. IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR
MAILING LIST, WE WELL MAIL SAMPLE COPIES OF

THIS EDITION TO ALL TRADE NON-SUBSCRIBERS

THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHERN STATES.

THIS CONVENTION NUMBER WILL BE YOUR OPPOR-

TUNITY FOR PLACING YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT BEFORE

THE TRADE; IT IS A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY; AND AD-

VERTISERS WILL DO WELL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT.

ADVERTISERS' COPY SHOULD REACH US NOT LATER

THAN AUGUST 6TH.

EXTRA CIRCULATION ASSURED, AND NO INCREASE

IN ADVERTISING RATES.

THE FLORISTS^ EXCHANGE
p. O. BOX J697, NEW YORK

Year Book Dept. of Agriculture, 1901

The present volume of the Tear Book

is fully up to the standard of its prede-

cessors in the character and instruc-

tiveness of its contents. The Secretary

of Agriculture has paid a graceful trib-

ute to his deceased predecessor, the

Hon. J. Sterling Morton, by inserting

the portrait of the late secretary as a

frontispiece to the volume under con-

sideration. The book contains 608 pages

of printed matter, exclusive of the ap-

pendix and index. There are also 91

plates (18 of them colored) and 52 text

figures. Thirty-one of the articles are

contributed by persons actually en-

gaged in the Department work. Those

of more direct interest to our readers

are; The Relation of Nutrition to the

Health of Plants, an able contribution

from the pen of Professor Albert F.

Woods, Chief of the Division of Plant

Pathology and Physiology, in which,

among other things, he treats the sub-

ject of over-feeding of plants, among

them violets, etc., and also deals with

the detrimental effects resulting from

the employment of immature Bermuda

lily bulbs. A summary of the article

having reference to these bulbs has al-

ready appeared in our columns. Sev-

eral illustrations, some of them colored

plates descriptive of the context, ac-

company Professor Woods' contribu-

tion. Other articles embrace; Insects

as Carriers and Spreaders of Disease,

by Professor Howard; Agricultural

Seeds—Where Grown and How Han-

dled, by Professor A. J. Pieters; The

Cotton Seed Industry, by Charles M.

Daugherty; Influence of Environment

on the Chemical Composition of Plants,

by Professor Wiley; Little Known Fruit

Varieties Considered Worthy of Wider

Dissemination, by Professor W. A. Tay-

lor; The Home Fruit Garden, by Pro-

fessor L. C. Corbett; and Commercial

Apple Orcharding, by G. B. Brackett.

Articles included in the appendix dis-

cuss such subjects as; Plant Diseases

in the United States in 1901; Progress

in Fruit Growing in 1901, etc.

As a whole. The Year Book forms a

comprehensive exposition of the very

excellent and beneficial work being car-

ried on by the Department of Agricul-
ture on behalf of the farming and hor-

ticultural interests of the country.

Greenhouse Building.

We are in receipt of the catalogue of

Thomas W. Weathered's Sons, New
York. This catalogue contains many
beautiful illustrations from photo-
graphs and drawings showing the style

and character of the greenhouse build-

ings designed and constructed by this

well-known firm. Those for whom these
structures have been erected are lo-

cated in many different parts of the
country, testifying to the wide popu-
larity of the concern's work, and among
the list of names appearing are found
those of some of our leading families

and firms. The illustrations of the va-
rious types of greenhouses shown will

be found of great value to those who
contemplate building.
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Formaldehyde as a Cure for Club Root
Caused by Nematodes.

Editor Florists' Excha7ise :

I Inclose herewith a report made to
me by Mr. J. Louis Loose, one of the
leading- florists of Washington. The
report deals with an experiment which
we helped Mr. Loose to carry out at his
greenhouses in Anacostia. I think the
results of the work will be of interest
to rose growers, and so send the report
to you for publication.

A. F. WOODS,
Pathologist and Physiologist.

Washington, D. C.

Having noticed during December and
January that a number of benches of
roses were not doing well and were
turning yellow—in fact, they had prac-
tically ceased growing—we, after a
number of guesses as to the probable
cause, took up some roses and found
plants badly affected with club root.

I took some to Dr. Galloway, of the
Department of Agriculture, who re-
ferred me to Mr. Woods, Pathologist of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, who as-
certained after microscopical examina-
tion the presence of innumerable ne-
matodes in the roots, the galls and in
the soil. He suggested a trial of for-
maldehyde, which he had found very
efficacious in killing the nematode, and
assigned Mr. W. A. Orton, an assistant
pathologist, to make some further ex-
periments. After a number of trials we
found that a one per cent, solution of
the commercial formaldehyde had sufB-
eient strength to destroy the nematode
without doing any serious injury to the
plants.
Accordingly, in the early part of Feb-

ruary a bed of Bridesmaid 150 feet
long and 3 feet wide, 4 inches of soil,

was thoroughly saturated, using 50

gallons of the one per cent, mixture.
The plants did not seem to suffer from
the application, and one week later we
were able to see young healthy roots
making their appearance, while the old
fibrous roots were entirely decayed. We
then treated in the same manner Bride,
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Mme. Abel
Chatenay, Niphetos, American Beauty,
Liberty and Meteor, with equal success
as to freeing the soil of the pest.
Some strong growing varieties, how-

ever, such as Beauty, Chatenay and
I-Caiserin, suffered and lost much of
their foliage; even some of the soft
growth wilted during the sunny part
of the day. My experience in this treat-
ment is, that care should be taken to
"harden the plants by a lower tempera-
ture and keeping the beds dry, being
careful, however, to give the plants a
good watering twelve hours before ap-
plying the mixture. If this part is fol-

^
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regular attention with regai-d to water-
ing, etc. After heavy growth has com-
menced, the plants will need to be
trimmed in occasionally to keep them
in proper shape; especially is this the

. ase with the cytisus or, as most people

call it, genista.

BITLBS.—As the first consignments
of bulbs—Harrisii lilies and Roman
hvacinths—arrive, get them into the

s.iil without delay. Hyacinths do not cut

much of a figure as cut flowers until

Winter has set in; therfore. there is no
need to hurry them at all. Put the

bulbs in fiats, using any ordinary soil

that is tree from fresh manure. Place

the flats outdoors, and after watering
them thoroughly, cover with three or

four inches of soil, and leave them there

until they are wanted in the Fall. The
L. Harrisii bulbs can be forced into

ilower early if necessary, and, when
brought in during November and De-
cember, they usually command a profit-

able price, either at wholesale or retail.

Pot the bulbs when they arrive, using
a good rich soil; but the manure incor-

porated in the soil must be old and
well rotted. After they are potted, they
can either be put out-of-doors or under
the benches in a greenhouse. In either

case, they will need a light covering of

straw or hay, which will keep them
from drying out too rapidly, and also

hold back the top growth until the

roots have got well started. When the

shoots begin to push through the cov-

ering, it will be necessary to place the

plants on the bench in the greenhouse,
where they will come along gradually;

or they can be forced at will by raising

the temperature of the house in which
they are growing.

Heating:.

(ISO) Between three greenhouses,
running north and south, there are two
partitions which I would like to re-

move, if by doing so no injury (such

as draughts) would result. One house
is 20 feet wide, the other two are each
13 feet, all heated by hot water, 4-inch

pipes. The larger house has roses plant-

ed on side benches and solid center bed,

the next or middle house had carna-

tions on benches, and the third house
one bench of carnations, solid bed for

sweet peas, and mixed plants balance

of space. The temperature in the middle
house is higher than it should be for

carnations, which necessitates keeping
the ventilators open a little at all times
(there were very few nights last Win-
ter during which they were entirely

closed); while the temperature of the

house containing roses falls a little

lower at times than it should. It is out

of the question for me to change the

piping at this time and not desirable

to change the contents of the houses.

Would conditions be improved by re-

moving the partition between these

houses? The third house has a lower
temperature than the rose house.

(ISl)

Rose Golden Gate.

I have a house planted since

the middle of June with Golden Gate
rose, one year old. The plants are now
full of buds on 12 or 15-inch stems. The
house has a very light shading on the

glass, which keeps the wood somewhat
soft and green. I care nothing for the

flowers at this season. Will I remove
the buds, and allow the wood to ripen

more before cutting; and how many
eyes should I leave? M.

—The best thing to do with the roses

will be to remove the buds, taking them
off at the first pair of leaves so as to

leave all the wood on the plants. We
would also advise removing part, if not
all, of the shade from the glass. If the

wood is kept soft all Summer the plants

cannot be very profitable during the

Winter months.
Black Death.

(182) Would you, as soon as possible,

inform us where or from whom we can
buy the insecticide known as "Black
Death"? H. F. Co.

—The insecticide, "Black Death," can
be procured from S. D. Stryker. 235

Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

Cedar of Lebanon.

(178) Will the Cedar of Lebanon
grow in every part of the United
States and Canada? G. T. B. D.

—Just how far north the Cedar of

L,ebanon will grow. I am unable to

say. but as plants of it, even when
MUite young, stand the severest Win-
ters of Eastern Pennsylvania unin-
jured, it may be assumed it would
stand considerably further north. There
are several of quite large size near
Philadelphia. The one illustrated in

The Florists' Exchange some little time
ago must be more than 60 years old. I

should say. This cedar is not known
to produce cones under 40 years of age.

and it seems to me I have known of

this particular tree bearing them for

20 years.
While believing it would be hardy

further north than this. I should doubt
its thriving, say, as far as Chicago.

J. M.

A Coil Boiler.

(179) I would be pleased to have Pro-
fessor Taft give the best plan for mak-
ing a coil boiler for hot water heating;
size of pipe, and also number of feet

of pipe to use in such a boiler, for 1,000

square feet of radiation in greenhouse
coils, I can buy good second-hand boil-

er tubes and good second-hand gas
pipe. What is the best and cheapest
way to put the boiler tubes together;
and will the tubes give as good satis-

faction and as long service as the gas
pipe, for greenhouse coils? I. V. K.

—It will be found better to use the
gas pipe than the second-hand boiler

tubes. For 1.000 square feet of radia-
tion 120 feet of 2-inch pipe will make
an economical heater. A somewhat
smaller amount would answer, but
would be less economical of fuel. Use
a grate 2>4 by 2 feet, and cut the pipes

to five feet. Arrange these in five coils

of four pipes each by means of vertical

headers. Connect the rear headers at
their lower ends by means of short
nipples to a 3-inch return manifold, and
the upper ends of the front headers to

a 3-inch flow manifold. Set the coil

so that the front end will be three

inches higher than the rear.
L. K. TAFT.

A GRAVEL BANK COVERED WITH ROSA WICHURAIANA.
. See page 822

What surface of grate would be re-

quired to heat a coil boiler for a lean-

to house 9 X 50 feet, side walls 3% x 9

feet; also, how much 1%-inch pipe

would be required, or would 2-inch pipe

be better, temperature to be 56 degrees

when outside temperature is zero?

Will a too low temperature cause
the calyx of mignonette to be abnor-
mally-large? H. O. B.

—As a rule. It is desirable to have
partitions between houses in which
roses and carnations are grown, in or-

der to control the temperature; but in

the present instance the temperature
of the carnation house seems to be
higher than in the adjacent rose house.

By removing the partition the tempera-
tures of the two houses would be equal-

ized. There is probable danger, how-
ever, from the cooling of the rose house
below what is desirable, if the ventila-

tion of the carnation house is not prop-
erly attended to. The best way out of

the difflculty is to remove one of the

pipes from the west side of the middle
house and place it on the east side of

the rose house. The partition between
the carnation houses could be removed,
but it will be better to leave the other

Better results will be obtained from
a cast iron heater. The grate for a coil

boiler should be about 18 inches square,

and either 40 feet of 2-inch or 50 feet

of H4-inch pipe may be used for heat-

ing surface.
I have never attributed It to low tem-

peratures. L. R. TAFT.

Asparagus.

(183) How much seed ought a well-

grown Asparagus Sprengeri plant, one
year planted, produce? Also, an Aspar-
agus plumosus plant? T. B, S.

—To estimate the yield of seed from
a plant of Asparagus Sprengeri or any
other asparagus without seeing the

plant when in blossom is an utter im-
possibility.

I have a lot of Asparagus Sprengeri,

in large pots. The plants have been cut

back, leaving very few sprays, and are

pot-bound. Can the plants be multi-
plied by division of the roots, and is this

the time of year suitable for doing the

work? G. E. T.

—Asparagus Sprengeri does not lend

itself kindly to root division for increas-

ing the stock, and it will be much bet-

ter either to repot the plants or plant
them on one of the greenhouse benches.
Young stock can be procured so easily

from seed that any attempt at dividing

the stools would be a waste of time.

Chrysanthemums.

(184) I have a number of these plants

which I desire to bloom in pots. They
were recently repotted into 4-inch pots,

and I would like to know into what
size pots they should be put at the

last potting; also, when they should
be repotted for the last time.
Am also troubled with a red bug; can

you suggest a remedy? B. A.

—Put the chrysanthemums into 6 or

7-inch pots about the latter part of this

month, or the first week in August,
and let that be their last potting.
The red bug is probably the lady

bug; and if so, it should not be dis-

turbed, as it feeds on the black and
green flies that infest the chrysanthe-
mum plant so much.

Biennial Stock.

(185) At what time will the biennial
stocli, planted May 1, begin to flower?
Should the glass be shaded during the
next two months? S. L, B.

—Put a light shading on the glass,

and keep the plants rather on the dry
side, without allowing them to wilt,

and the stocks should commence to

flower in October.

Spanish Iris.

(186) What treatment should be giv-

en Spanish iris, both for forcing and
out-of-door blooming? E. E. I.

—Spanish iris for outdoor purposes do
not recjuire any particular treatment
to have them do well. If the bed is

fully exposed and the soil of ordinary
quality, nothing else is needed—just
plant the roots and let them remain
without being disturbed until they be-

come too crowded. For forcing pur-
poses procure new roots always; plant
in pots, or pans, and keep in some cool,

dark place until signs of growth ap-
pear; then put them in full light and
heat, though extreme high temperature
must be avoided; 58 degrees at night
to 70 degrees in the daytime being
ample.

Gardenias.

(187) I would be glad if you will ad-
vise me as to the best soil and culture
for gardenias to get them into flower
during the Winter. HUDSON,
—An ideal soil for gardenias is a very

fibrous loam with one-fifth of its bulk
added, of well decomposed manure.
The soil should drain very freely, and
to this end roughly broken sandstone
should be added in proportions suitable

to the porosity of the soil. Bringing the
plants into flower is anything but an
easy matter, as they do not take kindly
to forcing until the new year has ar-

rived. The main points to be observed
in their cultivation are to have a good
vigorous growth made during the Sum-
mer months, and then see that the

wood is ripened up gradually and thor-
oughly. A few weeks of partial rest

should then be allowed; afterward they
may be started growing again and
brought into flower. A night tempera-
ture of 70 degrees will be found neces-
sary for them; and diligent care to

keep down mealy bug will also have
to be given.

The Mushroom as a
Profitable Winter Crop.

(Concluded from page 799.)

We used to believe that the ideal way
to grow mushrooms was to follow nat-
ure as we flnd the mushroom growing
out-of-doors in the meadows, by ob-
serving closely the various conditions

outside. But natural conditions out-
of-doors vary too much; what would
be considered .a good crop outside

would be a poor crop, indeed, and in

no way satisfactory, inside. If our
houses are properly arranged so as to

have the conditions ideal, we can im-
prove upon what we might call wild

outdoor mushrooms grown in the mead-
ows, and be just as far in advance of

them, both as to quality and quantity,

as we are with native strawberries,
grapes, and other fruits.

Our efforts in recent years, since the

market has become so glutted with
mushrooms (and our weekly state-

ments come back to us with such re-

marks across the bottom as "They are
selling as low as five cents a pound,
and thousands of pounds are being
dumped daily"; and, again, "The mar-
ket is glutted, thousands of pounds to

be had at any price," and "No market
for anything but the best;" and then,

when you make a change to better

things and ship elsewhere, you get

this reply: "Market glutted, your goods
received; what shall we do with
them?") has caused us to give our un-
divided attention to excel and have
nothing but the very best.

What our dealers ask for, and what
they call the best, are large, heavy
mushrooms as white in color as possi-

ble. In order to accomplish our object,

we must have the mushrooms under
complete control, so that when the mar-
ket is glutted we can hold them back,
and when we do market them, have
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heavy, solid mushrooms. Mushrooms
grown by this treatment, slow and cold,
are better keepers and better in every
way. You must lower your tempera-
ture and at the same time lower it

without creating dampness.
In the growing of mushrooms you w"ill

not always have smooth sailing. If you
fail, and your money is gone and you
are in a quandary as to what to blame,
blame the spawn. Everybody knows
if the spawn is bad you cannot expect
to succeed. An acquaintance of mine,
who used to write a great deal upon
the culture of mushrooms, bought a
pile of stable manure that had lain for
nearly two years in a heap out-of-
doors, with a little fresh manure
thrown over the top of it, and filled
his mushroom house with it. He did
not get any mushrooms, and blamed
the spawn. Another party filled a house
late in the Spring and concluded the
weather was too warm to spawn it,

and waited until early. Fall, and think-
ing his beds all O. K., spawned them
just as they were. A total failure fol-
lowed, and he gave as the cause, bad
spawn.
And now one word as to the profits

we hear and read so much about in the
growing of mushrooms. There is no
crop ever gro«n that, to my knowledge,
after an experience of 15 years, is as
doubtful and uncertain as mushrooms.
If your crop fails the loss is necessar-
ily a heavy one. The mushroom is the
gold brick of horticulture, and its de-
luded victims are many. To-day the
markets of Philadelphia, New York,
Boston and Washington are glutted
with mushrooms. The best sell at lit-

tle over cost, and the common go (or
little and many of them to the dump.

It you have had some experience in

mushroom growing, and have sufficient

capital to build up-to-date houses (for
be assured that any old place will not
produce a crop that will sufliciently re-
munerate you for your outlay and la-
bor), and you put j'our money into
mushroom growing, put your energy
behind your money, give the business
your undivided attention, and labor
from Monday morning until Saturday
night—and Sunday, too—and the crop
is heavy and the quality first-class,
you will make a good workingman's
living, and not any more, just about
as you would succeed with strawber-
ries, asparagus, tomatoes, or any other
crop you could grow in the ground.
The present wholesale price of mush-

rooms varies from 5 to 35 cents per
pound. The lowest price at which
mushrooms can be produced is about
20 cents per pound, at the present price
of manure and spa%vn, labor and coal
—that is. where you are located conve-
niently to a railroad and do not have
any long hauls for your manure. If
your crop is less than three-fifths of a
pound to the foot, the mushrooms will
cost you more than 20 cents a pound
to produce them. This cost price is
based upon crops grown in separate
mushroom houses, and it costs about
the same to grow them in greenhouses
under the benches. While it costs no
outlay for fuel in the greenhouses, we
find that the amount of the extra ex-
pense involved in the frequent water-
ing, and the damage to the crop by this
watering, and the destruction caused
by snails, more than covers the cost of
fuel. Many of those grown under
greenhouse benches do not average
over half a pound to the foot.

If it costs 20 cents per pound to pro-
duce mushrooms, and your crop is good
and you average 30 cents a pound for
them, and to do this your product must
be a good, first-class article, you can
easily see there is only a working-
man's living in the business at the
best. And if you only have half a
crop, as is, alas! too often the case,
you will find the growing of mush-
rooms very discouraging, if not a los-
ing game. I cannot understand how a
man of little experience could reason-
ably expect to get even his actual ex-
penses at present prices.

It is w'ith mushrooms as with any
other product: when the market is
glutted, as it is now, only the best are
sold. Mushrooms are not found on the
tables of the people in general: their
consumption is limited to comparative-
ly few. They are a luxury, and we find
it is easy to stall the market. Conse-
quently, with our experience, we would
not advise anyone to risk much capital
"In the Growing of Mushrooms as a
Profitable Winter Crop."

John Bradshaw.

John Bradshaw, of Ossining, N. Y., a
much respected citizen of the village,

died at his home, 90 Croton avenue, on
Friday morning, July IS. Mr. Bradshaw
was born in Northwich., Cheshire, Eng-
land, in 1S2S, and came to America at
the age of 21. He first started work in
this country as head bookkeeper for
Stratton & Storm, remaining with that
firm until 1S5S,, when he took a position
as general superintendent and manager
of General Aspinwall's country seat,
then called Rockwood, now the country
seat of Mr. Wm. Rockefeller. This
position he held 12 years, when he re-
signed and started a large greenhouse
establishment at Glendel, three miles
north of Ossining, first turning his
attention to grape growing, and subse-
quently to roses. He was one of the
pioneer growers of the Marechal Niel
rose: later, he grew Perle des Jardins,
and made a specialty of American
Beauty. His flowers of the latter vari-
ety were among the finest sent to the
New York market. In 1S9S, owing to
advanced age and bad health, he was
compelled to retire from the growing
business, and joined his son, G. E.
Bradshaw, wholesale florist, at 53 'West
2Sth street. New York, as bookkeeper.
This position he faithfully filled until
August IS. 1901. He leaves a wife, Mary
Ann Eversden. and five children—Her-
man N., Mrs. Edward Pietsch. Kather-

THE LATE W. J. MAHDEVILLE.
(See Obituary, page 796.)

ine, George E., and E. Warley, to
mourn his loss.
Mr. Bradshaw was a man of sterling

character, and will be long remem-
bered by his many friends. The family
services took place on Sunday, July 20,
at St. Paul's Church, Ossining, inter-
ment being at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery,
Tarrytown, New York. The floral de-
signs, numbering about 50 in all, were
the most beautiful ever seen in the vil-
lage, many coming from the leading
commission and retail stores of New
York City. The trade in general was
well represented at the funeral.

George E. Bradshaw, on behalf of
himself and family, wishes to thank all
his friends and customers for the beau-
tiful floral offerings sent as a last token
of respect for his late father.

J. W. North.

Joseph W. North, a well-known flor-
ist, of St. Louis, died July 20 in his
home at Kimmswick, Mo. Mr. North
came to St. Louis in 1S72 from Bridge-
port. Conn., and established a nursery
concern, which is now known as the
North Floral Compahy, and of which
he was president. He was born in
England in 1840, and moved to Bridge-
port, with his parents, when a child.

In that city he married Miss Emily C.
Stillmann, who survives him. Four
children are also living. The funeral
services were held in the family resi-
dence on July 21.

Nicholas B. Smith.
Nicholas B. Smith, a florist of Gen-

eva, N. Y., died July 15, aged about
67 years. He had been a sufferer from
Bright's disease. He is survived by
a widow and one daughter.

Newport (R.I.) Show.
The Newport Horticultural Society

held its first grand annual exhibition
in the Casino, July 22 and 23. The
show was a success from every stand-
point.
The schedule this year permitted the

exliibitor to arrange his group in any
style, with the result that three groups
were staged, one square and two round.
The first prize group was noticeable for
its lightness: Lilium lancifolium, Cle-
rodendron fallax and Cattleya gigas
were used as flowering plants, and such
stock as Phyllanthus rosea picta, Cocos
Weddeliana and light grasses created a
pretty effect.
The smaller groups, in which there

were only two competitors, were repe-
titions of the first: the same exhibitor
winning for both. In the groups of
caladiums and ferns in the first prize
lot were some as fine caladiums as one
could see: specimens in 12-inch pots
being exhibited.
In Class 5 were seen two fine plants

of Allamauda Williamsii, also I)rac;e-
nas Doucettii, Sanderiaua, Godselliania
and Youngii.
The prize for the basket of flowers

was won by a fine basket of allaman-
das.
The table decoration class brought

forth four competitors; two used alla-
mandas, one Liberty roses, and one
hollyhock: the allamanda decoration
scoring first honors.
For the Society's prizes for 12 crotons

in 6-inch pot. A. Griffin showed some
excellent specimens, including Superba.
Dayspring, Rothschildii, and Interrup-
tum, these being the most conspicuous;
but all the lot were finely finished.
In Class 2 the most noticeable plant

was an Ananassa sativa.
Gloxinias were quite a feature, a

whole table being taken up with them.
A new gloxinia exhibited by J. G. Al-

len, color velvety crimson shading to
light crimson on the edge, with a very
dark crimson throat, is quite an ac-
quisition,
Henry A. Dreer's collection of aquat-

ics was much admired. The variety
James Brydon was about the most con-
picuous nymphsea. An imported va-
riety from France, named Gloriosa, a
beautiful shell pink color, is a very
striking kind. Ellisiana is also a good
thing: color, bright purplish carmine.
This firm's exhibit embraced about 20
\'arieties.

F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown, ex-
hibited their new Nephrolepis Piersoni,
but, coming on the second day of the
show, it was too late for the judges
to pass upon it.

The exhibition, for a change, was a
financial success. It had been well
advertised, and our people turned out
and made it a society event.
The prize-winning list includes the

names of the prominent gardeners of
Newport.
F. L. Zeigler received honorable men-

tion for a display of seeds, bulbs, etc.,
as did D. F. Roy for his new canna,
Mrs. E. S. Converse. Mr. J. G. Allen
obtained a certificate for his new glox-
inia.

J. J. Van Alen was awarded the
bronze medal of the S. A. F. O. H., for
Cypripedium Gardnerianum (C. insigne
X C. barbatum).
Gibson Bros, obtained honorable men-

tion tor new rose Dorothy Perkins.
The judges were: Henry A. Siebrecht,

James Wheeler, Harry A. Bunyard, and
Wm. J. Stewert; their awards gave
good satisfaction. T. F.

count of erroneous instructions given
by the trial judge. An appeal was tak-
en and now the case comes back for
another trial.

Peoria, 111.

George A. Kuhl was taken suddenly
ill on Friday, July 18, and is now con-
fined to his home.
The case of Cole Bros., florists,

against the Central Railway Co. for
compensation for the loss of a horse and
damage to a wagon on Adams street
at the intersection of Eaton in Feb-
ruary last has been reversed and re-
manded. The damage amounted to
$240. In the circuit court a verdict was
found in favor of the defendant on ac-

New York.
The Wefk'8 Neva,

Occasional rains, with only mod-
erately warm temperature, are making '

the weather conditions very comfort-
able here at this time: and. as a Sum-

'

mer resort. New York is holding a front I

position. News is hard to find these
days: there is such a general apathy
in business circles: "nothing doing," as
it were. The buyers from over the
Bridge can therefore find time to down

THE LATE JOHN BRADSHA'W.

the formidable Greek in that exciting
game of checkers.
The exhibition committee of the Flor-

ists' Club held an important meeting
on Wednesday evening in the oflSce of
the president of the club, W. F. Sher-
idan. Much routine business was dis-
posed of. and all the wheels necessary
tor the moving of the exhibition to a
grand success were set in motion.
Mr. Trumpore, of J. H. Small & Sons,

will leave August 15 tor a two weeks"
stay Hi the Adirondack Mountains.
George Hildenbrandt. head salesman

tor John Young, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation at Goshen. N. Y.
Arthur Weise. one of Wm. H. Ghorm-

ley's salesmen, is at the sea coast and
will put in two weeks at fishing. His
fellow workers are in daily expectation
of a mess of fish, but it does not mate-
rialize.

Mr. Ghormley will sail tor Europe the
first week in August, not on a business
trip, but for the sole purpose of en-
joying the ocean voyage.
Alex. Guttman, wholesale florist, 52

West 29th street, with his wife and
daughter, are back in their city home
after passing several weeks at Sea Cliff,
L. I. Miss A. Guttman, bookkeeper
at Mr. Guttman's downtown store, has
just returned from a ten days' stay in
Philadelphia, Pa. Miss Walreich, who
takes care of the books at the 29th
street store, has returned from a two
weeks' stay in the Catskill Mountains.

J. A. Valentine, Denver, Col., who
has been staying in the city for several
days, left tor home on Tuesday.
George Saltford, wholesale florist, 46

West 29th street, has been taking a
vacation at his country home, Rhine-
beck, N. Y., and returns to business
to-day (Saturday).
John Scott, the wholesale plant grow-

er of Brooklyn, accompanied by his
wife and baby, sail to-day for Glasgow,
Scotland, aboard the steamship Colum-
bia. Mr. Scott is taking with him sam-
ples ot the new terns, Nephrolepis
Piersoni, N. "Anna Foster." and his
own tern N. Scottii. While abroad he
\>ill introduce these novelties to the
London and provincial growers in Eng-
land.
A. M. Rennie. ot the firm of Rennie

& Pino, seedsmen. Providence, R. I.,

was in the city this week to meet Mrs.
Rennie. who arrived here on her way
home from Washington State, where
she has been sojourning for several
months tor the benefit ot her health.
At the annual meeting ot the New
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Y.irk Cut Flower Company, held on
July 7 in the Coogan Building, the tol-

l.iwing gentlemen were elected oflicers

I'nr the year; President, Eugene Daille-

-li'uze; vice president, Henry Hentz, Jr.:

^-. cretary and treasurer, George W.
Iliilman.

L,. B. Coddington, who conducts a
very successful rose growing establish-

, nient at Murray Hill. N. J., is doubling
I his glass area by building several large

' greenhouses this Summer.
' Chairman of the outing committee
\ of the New York Florists' Club, F. H.
1 Traendly. is very desirous of closing

I

up all the accounts pertaining to the

I

excursion to Witzels Point Grove, and,

I

to that end. he would like to hear from

I
all those who have not yet settled up

:
their indebtedness to the committee for

space in the program, tickets, etc.

J. P. Cleary, who has charge of the

uade exhibit to be held in conjunction
with the flower show in Madison
Square Garden this Fall, is now busy
looking up intending exhibitors. Any-
one wishing information as to space,

terms, etc., should write Mr. Cleary at

60 Vesey street, or to his up-town ad-
dress, care of Walter F. Sheridan, 39

West 2Sth street, New York.
Other visitors in town this week were

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Randal and Mr.
Schiller, all of Chicago, 111.

f Review ot the market

BOOKS RECEIVED.

THE BOOK OF BULBS. By fe. Arnott,

F. R. H. S.

This little volume forms one of a se-

ries of Handbooks of Practical Garden-

ing, being published by the well-known

firm of John Lane. New York and Lon-

don. The author is a Scotchman and
treats the subject from the standpoint
of practical experience. Of particular
interest are the chapters which deal

with hardy and half-hardy bulbs, while
the cultural information supplied re-

garding those bulbs which are classi-

fied as reciuiring stove and greenhouse
treatment will be found very instruc-

tive and useful. The book contains
several half-tone illustrations showing
the grouping of various bulbs in appro-
priate places, and other things.

STRAY LEAVES FROM A BORDER
GARDEN. By Mary Pamela Milne-
Home. Publisher, John Lane, New-
York and London.

In this quaint and interesting volume
Mrs. Milne-Home furnishes her read-

ers with a racy account of the plants

that form her "Border Garden," de-

scribing them by their periods of flow-

ering, as from "Martinmas to Lady-
day." "Ladyday to Whit Sunday," etc.

But the greatest charm of the book
lies, perhaps, in the information sup-
plied on the etymology, legends and
traditions connected with the plants on
which the author writes. This shows
that much painstaking research has
been employed, and the flnished prod-
uct is alike creditable and instructive.
Those whose daily occupation is among
plants and flowers could spend a pleas-
ant and profitable hour in a perusal of
"Stray Leaves." tending, as it does, to
familiarize one with the derivation of
the names of and lore associated with
those subjects which are the garden-
ers' and florists' especial care. A use-
ful chapter is that constituting the
"Flower Glossary," which provides the
nomenclature of many plants in sev-
eral languages. A like service is per-
formed in the case of some bird names.

NEW YORK.—The retail stores thixmsh-
out Ihe city are experiencing an unusu-
ally dull period; and. of course, under
such conditions, the wholesale district is

necessarily devoid of any briskness.
Carnations are not nearly so plentiful

as thev wore a week ago. and a slight

advance on the prices then realized has
been the consequence. Long-stemmed
American Beauty roses are anything but
numerous, and those fortunate enough to

have a supply can realize $3 per dozen on
them. Good Liberty, also, are not plen-

tiful, and such as can be obtained are
fetching fairlv good prices. Bride and
Bridesmaid are mostly of the low grades,
being hardly good enough for flrst-class

work; and as there are occasional times
when really good roses are wanted, such
varieties as Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

and Mme. Caroline Testout have to be
relied ujion; the former variety at times
brings So. each, and the latter 6c. for

the best. Sweet peas are coming in in

with No. 1 at $0 and $S; and smaller
grades at from $1 to $1. A few extra
good carnations are making better prices

siiu-c the quantity diminished, and j3 per
100 has been obtained for some extra good
flowers, but such arc of Midwinter qual-
ity. Ordinary stock, however, is steady
at $1.00 per 100. with inferior grades at
500. and 75c. The supply of lilies remains
very heavy. L. Harrisil. lancifolium. and
auratum' are equally plentiful, while the
call is exceptionally light, and entirely
inadequate to clean up the daily receipts.

Asters are now in good supply, but meet
with only a fair demand. All outside slock
is rathe'r the worse for the quantity of

rain we have experienced the past week.
F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—The market continues dull,

and after the morning hours there is but
little doing. The supply business that is

handled iii this city almost exclusively
by commission houses is in the same con-

nations hold out well, quite a number of
line flowers being seen around. A good
manv water lilies are offered, and used;
most of tbem are of the native variety,
Nynqiha^a odorata. T. M.

A Nursery Decision.

At San JosiJ, Cal.. the superior court
recently rendered a decision and judg-
ment, which makes it obligatory on a
nurseryman to sell fruit trees that will

grow, bear fruit and approach a gen-
eral standard. About avyear ago, L. P.

Brackctt. a fruit grower of Santa Clara
County, btmght some prune trees of M.
Martens and set out three acres. After
three years of care an<l culture, the
trees, which never had nuvde but a
moderate growth, died. Suit was
brought against the nurseryman for

damages, and the judgment rendered
is for $1,500. The suit turned on the

word "merchantable." Expert testi-

mony was furnished to show what a
fruit tree must be to reach the stand-
ard expected by the law. The court
decided that any person who is de-

N-ARRAGANSETT. R. I.—Peter S.
Byrnes. Wickford. has opened a branch
flower store here.

NEBRASKA CITY. NEB. — William
Peircf has established a branch store at
Auburn.
HOCGHTON. WIS.—The Lutey Floral

Company will build greenhouses and es-
tablish a branch of their florists' business
here, to be operated in conjunction with
the concern's place at Calumet. The com-
panv was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $25,000.

PITTSFIELD. MASS.—Richard Engle-
man has leased the Charles M. Atkinson
greenhouses on Elm street, and will con-
duct them in the future.

BALD'5VINS\nLLE. MASS.—S. B. Clark
has bought a greenhouse in Gardner.

MEMBERS OP HARTFORD FLORISTS' CLUB ON AN OUTING.

enormous quantities; some are good, but
many of them are of Indifferent quality.

Prices are at a low notch, seemingly not
enough to pay for the picking of the
flowers sometimes.
The cattleyas reaching the city seem to

move fairly well: the small flowered C.

Harrisonise are bringing 30o. each, the
larger flowered kinds going as high as 60c.

Gladiolus are beginning to flood the mar-
ket already: and as large growers are
freely offering them in quantity at 60c.

per 100. that Hgure is a standard, except-
ing for such choice strains as have par-
ticular merit In the way of color; these
latter are only to be had at $2 and $3

per 100. ^ .
Dahlias are to be seen in spots about

the wholesale district, though no great
quantities are on hand yet. Asters are
showing a greatly improved quality, and
are becoming somewhat numerous; 2 and
3o. a bunch containing 12 flowers is the

ruling price at the present time.
Asparagus and sniilax are not meetmg

with anv live demand. Too much of this

material" is being sent in for the amount
of business done, and a great deal of it

has to be sacrificed at times in order to

get rid of it. Job lots of smilax have
been offered at $3 per 100 strings, in

order to clean out and make room.

BOSTON.—The most noticeable change
this week is a falling oft in the receipts of

carnations, sweet peas and good .roses,

more especially the two former. As the
carnation flowers have been running small
and the prices correspondingly low. many
more houses have been emptied, so that

the consignments this week have been
considerably less, causing a more lively

demand for the few good sorts obtainable.
There are still plenty of the ordinary
sorts to go round, but the few of extra
quality brought in are selling well. Con-
tinuous showers daily for the past week
have spoiled the sweet pea crop, and very
few good flowers have been received this

week. The supply of good roses has also

fallen off somewhat. We are getting a few
good American Beauty. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Souvenir du President Car-
not. For the former sort as high as $25.00

per 100 is obtained for the choicest grade;
but only a few reach that figure. From
$8 to $12.50 per 100 are the prices which
rule the sale of much of the good stock,

while a good supply of smaller ones goes
at from $3 to $6 per 100. The best grade
of Kaiserin and Carnot reach $10 per 100

dition. The only employees who seem al-

ways busy are the wireworkers.
The past week was. on the whole, rath-

er cool for Summer, and often cloudy;
hence roses are in fair condition; but, ex-
cept for a few fancies, $3 to $4 is the top
price. Such kinds as Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Golden Gate bring a dollar

up. American Beauty remain about as
last quoted, with increasing cuts from
voung stock. Carnations realize $1 to $1.50

for standards, a very few going perhaps
higher; common are disposed of by the
thousand at 10c. per bunch. Asters of all

colors are coming in more freely; selling

at $1 to $1.50. Gladioli are abundant at

$2 to $3 for fancy; common. $1. Auratum
lilies are fine, but move slowly. Sweet
peas are abundant: a good article realizes

25c.. down to 2c. and 3c. per bunch. Lily
of the valley goes slowly at $2 to $3.

Just at present there Is no unwieldy
quantity of anything coming in. else

greater sacrifices would result, as even
the street men find slow sales. ESS.

CINCINNATI, O.—For Midsummer, we
are still doing a fair business, with plenty
of stock coming in. except white carna-
tions. Gladiolus of pronounced light col-

ors sell well at 2c. per spike, while mixed
colors you cannot move. Roses are very
fair for the time of year and fetch. 2. 3.

4 and 5c. Carnations range from 50c. to $2

per 100; feverfew and candytuft. 5c. to

10c. per bunch: smilax at 12'.4c.; aspara-
gus. 50c. per string; eastern ferns, 15c. per
100. E. G. G.

CLEVELAND.—Sweet peas aod asters
are offered in quantities now. and are
very good: in fact, better than the cuts
of some other years. Roses are still in

very hard shape, and it will take some
time before they have fully recovered
from the excessive heat that we recently
encountered. Inside grown carnations are
holding out well, and some good ones are
yet to be seen.
Trade the past week has been very

quiet, with only a little funeral work now
and then. G. W. S.

TORONTO.—Business during the past
week has been fairly good, most of the
stock being used up. Sweet peas have
been of fine quality and plentiful, an.l

have found a market. Two or three wed-
dings, and several funerals have kept
some of the florists busy. A few better
roses are around, but most of the stock
offered Is very small and mildewed. Car-

ceived into buying trees that only cum-
ber the ground, but never thrive or
bear fruit, is entitled to be recom-
pensed to the actual amount of the loss

sustained.

The above clipping from The Country
Gentleman sets one thinking. The
court's decision, inasmuch as it relates

to a person's being deceived into buy-
ing trees, etc., is sound; but from what
appears in the clipping it is not clear

that the seller of the prune trees de-
ceived the buyer. That it took three
years for the trees to die ought to be
good proof that they were in pretty
good condition when planted. Too
much depends on circumstances of soil,

situation, moisture and general treat-

men, to make it safe for a nurseryman
to obligate himself "to sell fruit trees

that will grow, bear fruit and approach
a general standard." !. M.

FRYEBURG. ME.—Henry Tarbox is

building a greenhouse here.

MARBLEHEAD. MASS.—Edward Le-
favour is building a 30-foot addition to

his carnation house.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind." \

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES VEIGH 500 LBS. '

OBACCO DUSTI
"THE BLACK STUFF,"

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. >,

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.'

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
117 WCCT STRKT, NEW VORK CITY. '
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Roses to Plant
Well-grown stock, clean and vigorous.

PotIOO Per 1000

American Beauty, 3 In.

dpeclal reduced price to close
out K 00

Perles, very nloe, 3 In 6 00

tiolden Gate, 3 In 5 00

Bride, Sin 6 00

" 3>ii3fn., strong 3 00

BIeteor,3in 4 00

W. H. CULLETT & SONS,
LINCOLN. ILL.

Mention th« Ftorlite' Bxctaanr* wb«n wrttlnv.

$55 00

MOO
60 00

46 00

85 00

Clearance Sale of

Own

Roots. ROSES
Healthy

Stock.

^5i «'( fJJ^'SilS' S f'•" 2H la. poti. . . .»4 OOOoldea Gate, ^ *• s «• " 700
Wooton. (

Liberty J^TP-^fX'.?- P»";;;

7 00 t6l 00

600
SOU

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
165 Qold Mine Urge yellow
6) Mn. T. li. Park, large yellow
90 TlmocbyEatOQ. large white..

376 Adala 119
32S Antamn Qlorr 200
50 Black H*wk, dark 235
800 Col. D. Applaton 65
315 Dorotby Deveni S25
200 Bareka 880
130 [doTan 150
75 lora 120
190 Cqqo 100
<;3 Mavoarneen 255

31.0 Minnie Wanamaker 350
HS Un. Baer 770
90 Maud Dean lio

185 ODlUngfordll 255
95 Gladyi Spaoldlng 3^2
330 aiory Paclfttf 30O
70 a. F. Atklnion 185
;ii Harrj May »0
90 iTory 475
50 J. K. Lager S50

Fine itock, from
2H ID- pots. 14 00

. } per 100.

J. H. Troy
Mri. 8. T. Mardock
Mn. R, McArthur
Mrs. S. W. ChlldB
Mile. LncleFaure
Nagoya
PeDDeylranla
Pbtladelphla
Pink iTory
Zeno
Mrs. Jerome Jones
Major Bonnaflon
Mrs S. Hnmotireys
Marguerite Qrabam
Mme. Fred Bnrgeman
Nlrena
Roie Owen
Thoi. H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln
TeUow Fellow

From poti, $3.00 per 100; 925.C0 per 1000.

mm CTO M«rIeLoDliefrom2^1n. potfl,|3 00per
fflULtl5 100; 125.00 per 1000.

SMILAX ^'*^ ^^ ^- p****' ^^-^^ p^** ^^'' ^^^-^

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention th> Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Beady Aagnst lo.

VIOI^ETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Loulge, clean and healthy In every partlcnlar,

3 In potB, 15.00 per 100. Caih with Order.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florlita' Bxcbanr* when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

2000 Bride, 3 in. pots . . . $1.00 $35.00

1000 Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport. Ct
Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

2000 R0SE5
liAST CAI.r. tor good neaUliy Bride and Bridet-

maid, tS.SO per 100 ; |30.ll per 1000. 500 at 1000 ratea.

200,000 FINK OKI.ERY PLANTS, at »1.C0

pee 1000. blant Faecal, White Flome, tiolden Heart,
etc. Write for prices on large lot*.

Cash with Order.

W.T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Bucks Co.,Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100

inOO American Bemnty, Sin. pots $8 00

1000 Krldesmald, 3ln. pots 3 00

1000 Kaisarln AognstaTictorta,3iD.potB 6 00

500 VINCA, Sin J2 60

OE PEW & BLAUVELT, Nyack, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florlata' Bxcbance when wrltlnc.

DnCCC BRIDESMAID

nUdCO ROSE STOCK
3% in. plants, strong liealthy stock,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.
Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^ in. pots . . $4.00

Strong plants from flats .... 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2% in pots . 2.50

Strong piants from flats .... 2.00

Smilax, from flats 1.00

EDW. J.TAYLOR ««^c'E.«^?''^
Mention the Floriats* Bxcbanse when writing.

* HJ 1H> * TT'I^TT' 4 in., ¥15.00 per 100. Grafted Bhidesmaid and Bride,A 111. rilvAlJ I I 4 in., $16.00 per 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bbidb, Perle,flA». M^t^^M.^ M. M.
ScNHISE, SUNSET ; own rOOtS.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, sand struck, flS.OO to $26.00 per 1000.

A. S. MAC BBAN.-LAKB'WOOD, N. J.
Mention tba Fioriata' Bxchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
AMERICAN BGACTV, 3 In., SIO.OO per 100. Beady after Ang. lat.

SUNRISE, 3 In. only, ready now, $16.00 per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.^ ^ Mention the Florleta' Bxchmge when wrtttnc.

For Winter Flowering
Pine, Healthy Stock, from'! Selected Cnttlnsrs.

Kaleerln,
Safrttno,

Bride*
Bon 811en«,

Papa Gontlerp
Bridesmaid,

Mnac. Hoite,
Golden Gate

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100; i iooh pote, $10.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES Kalaerin, Golden Gate, 3>^ inch pote
(16.00 per 100.

19 IBIoomsburg,
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

'a.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STAHDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—HMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

186
Established 1890.

GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mantion the VlorUU' IPaohange wbm wrlUnv.

West Chester, Pa.
Joseph Renard, a florist of Unionville,

Pa., committed suicide on July 14 by
taking strychnine. It appears that the
deceased had been having considerable
domestic trouble, for which he himself
was largely responsible, owing to habits
which, it seems, he lately contracted.
He left a letter addressed to the pub-
lic giving his own reasons for his rash
act. He leaves a widow and six chil-
dren.
The dead man was a native of

France and was married in 1879. He
built up a good business at Unionville,
but two years ago he was sold out by
the sheriff. He later leased the prop-
erty on which his greenhouses were,
and when the late trouble came the
lease was withdrawn and transferred
to his son-in-law, who has since man-
aged the business.

MORRISON, ILL.—Charles D. Gal-
lentine is building two greenhouses,
one 29 x 200 feet, the other 26 x 200 feet,
for cucumber growing.
WESTPORT, CONN.—Fillow &

Banks are erecting another greenhouse.

YOir CAN PLANT AT ANY TIME—Roses
from 4 and 5-in. pots. Crimson Kumbler.

Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette des Blanche, Clo-
thilde Soupert, etc.. flne clean plants, 9c.
Large flowered Clematis, finest purple, lavender,
white and pink sorts, 2-year, from 5-ln. pots,

ISc; 1 year, from deep 3-in., 9c. Clematis
Paniculata, 2-year, from 5-ln. pots. 10c. ; extra,
from 6-in., ISe. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle,
flne plants, from 3 and 4-in. pots, 10c. I also
offer some nice Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2-in., 2c.

Henderson's Snowball and Selected Erfurt
Cauliflower, fine 2-in. pots, 2c. Packing free
for casb.

W. H. 8VLTER. Rochester, N. V.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

SVRPJUV9 STOCK, grown for own
planting. Clean, Strong Stdff. 400
tfrlde»Enald8, 400 Brides, 100 Porles, 75
Wootton. 31^ lu. pots, $5.00 per 100.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
strong and healthy.

PERLE, BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, $5.00

per 100, from 3ji in. pots.

H. E. WILSON, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We hare a very line itock of Ulrlch Brunner

Itoses. from hardwood cattlnge, Btrong plants,
clean an J thrifty, from 2^ lo. pots No better Btock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at
(5.00 per 100 ; |l5.0u per 1000.

The DIngee i Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when wrltlnjr.

Bride and Bridesmaid,
3 inch potB. buatay plants, cut back, budi jjst

br. aklog, {23.00 per 1000; 600 at lOOO rates.

Casb with order.

lOSEPH BRADBURY, SoBth Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
StrouK and Healtliy Stock.

MArle Loalae. Campbell and Swanley
White, from 2H in. pots, J26.00 per lOUO.

Marie LonlBe, extra, from soil, t20.00 a 1000.
California and l>orBett, single, {2.75 per 100.

800 ENGLISH IVIES f/,-?arb,f» To 2^4

in. long, $6.00 per 100.

Fleld-grroi^'ii Carnation Plants*
Btrouff aoa healthy. Write for varietle"
and prices,

FRANK H. KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.
Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

moo inane lodIsg violets
Keady for Immediate shipment. Strong, healthy

plants, from soil, at |15. per 1000.

3000 Celery, Golden Self-blanching, Vihlte

Plume, very strong, $4.00 per 1000.

WARNER & HOFFMANN, Blue Point, LI ,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
Large, strong, healthy plantF, worth double,

to make room, $10.00 per 1000; good, strong
plants from soil, $700 per 1000; extra large
plants, S14.00 per lOUO.
a The above is all flne, healthy stock, and
bargain. Your money back If not saiis-
'actory. Gash, please.

Wn. S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

m In. pot), t2.75 per 100; 123. per 1000.

imPERIAUSWANLBY WHITE, MARIK
L. jCISE and VAOY OAMPBEIib.

Per 100
American Beanty Roses, Sin., line $7 00
Seconds, 91a 5 00

SteTla,!mn 2 50
Hmtlax, 2)41n 2 00

CRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, MIcb.

Mention the Florlate' Bxohange when writing.

Marie Ionise Violets
F.bruaryand March struck; strong' plavitfi,

clean and free from disease, $10.00 per 1000;
cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-
funded if not satisfactory. 200 Verschaifeitii
Coleu8 2>^ in. pote, strong, $3.00 per 100.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxch&ngs when writing.

POTTED VIOLET PLANTS
A fewth-"usand8urplut2i4inch Marie Lou se

and Farquhar plaats, carefully grown for
own use, in s erllized soil, and have heen regu-
larly fumigated. Selected Stock at $2,00 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvllle, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy in every respect, t20.00

per lOOO ; $35.00 for 20CO. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GAIvLOAVAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
necessary to success. Superbly illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,
diagrams, including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds. Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send for tree sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., n. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CIYY
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
SS and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew York

(,i,,i;an 111 n iiiNi:

r«...l«i.m<-..l. "f Klr.I.tlu" Sl„,k s„ll.lro.l

T.-li'l'lH'lif: -l"-^ ^lil'ltaMl S,|UU1V

HIOH-ORADE

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
BeautlesT Meteors. Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

81»ECIAI-TV.

JAMES M cM AN U S , T.19 ,V^7.irAu.r. 50 W. 3011) St., NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut DIooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully

packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florlats' Bxchanra when wrltlnt-

Eetabllehed 18»1.
•Phone 1389 Madleon Sgoare-

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholeult CommlMlon Florltt,

Choice Cut Flowers,
»«WEST28tt.STREET - NEWYORK.

Bet. B'waj and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Cooitan llullilln*. <5th Ave. und a6lh 81.

.\KW VOKK
Open every Morning at 6 o-.-lock for the Sale

|"^ '
of Cut Flowers

This is not a coniniisston house ; tlie market
ei.iisists ot iiiJivl.luiil suiiils

Wall Spare tor adverllsmi; iiunioscs to liont

J. DONALDSON , Secretary
|

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

ATTENTION

YOUNG St NUCeNT
.

. -v^laolesalo :F'lc»rlst» . .

ABWI P1#aO Am. Beauty, Wtoerty. Sunrise, BV2^„?j'»a5:OJITTI FYAK maia. Meteor. GolHen Gate, and «U otlier I^ead-

UHI I laCi I HW) luK varieties or Roses.

42 W- 28th Street, - NEW YORK
MeptloD the Florlata' gachanga when wrttlng.

Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 100 West 28th

Street, New York. Strict attention to business is given

and best market prices obtained.

I
J. K. ALLEN, Ke"^
Telephone 167 fladison Square

28th Street,

YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Plortete' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS. ATTENTION!
"Alwmn BeadT to BecelTe Fine BtooH."

WILLIAM H. 6UNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 551 MedUon B<in»r«.

Tioleii. Im Cirnitiou, Ort
Eitebllihed 1888.

^U Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
-WHolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YOKE
ConsiCTment.. ot First-Class Stock SoUcited

T'l'-l'h"ii'', l";w Mii-iisnii Squiirf.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

^'^•^"^^^^'•'^-"'rfETTo^ix
"*

57 West 28th Street. Telephone. 2200 Madi«)D8Q. NEW YORI^.

Wtoiesaie Prtces ol cm Fiowiis, Hui Yort, Julg 25, 1802.

^rlces^iaote- are t»y tt.e hundred nnle,^o«J?
«-^wl»e note«l.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Uvlneston St., BROOKLYH, H. Y.

Siteiialties:

Bfst Bi:ai-tii:s. l'.l;n.i>. 'Mails and Mf.tK'.ils.

Tel^ 1.1..I1JI.,. :)iHi. :li»;l ^lA

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.,

OmmH urn BoUclted. NEW YOK.K..

T«.xPHO?r« 280 MADrioH B^-

f A. B»iOTT, laney—special
I

" extra
1

" No. 1
" Cnlla&ordlnarr

' Bride. 'Maid, tancy -ape 1

JS
" extra

2 " No. 1

O •' No. 2
ae K.. A. victoria

. Uolden Qate
Uberty

' Meteor
I Perle

Adiantou
^SPABAOnS '

ABTER9
Callas
Cattleras
Cyprlpedlnmi inaigne
nondroblnm formoanm
Dahlias
DAiaiBe

1.5 00 to 2B.00
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SELECT VALLEY III QUANTITY
Durlns: Tuls^ and An&rnst wlll^B close at 6.00 P. m. ; cisatni-<i

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

Paring jMly and Angrnst wlll^ close at 6.00 !• M. ; Saturdays, r.oo P. M.
PHII.AD£I<PHIA, PA.

Boston.
MaS8:ichu ^etts Hortlcaltnral Society.

Last Saturday's show brought out
a fairly good-sized display of flowers,
fruits and vegetables. Prizes were of-
fered for hydrangeas and achimenes in
pots, but none were awarded. In cut
flowers, Mr. E. S. Converse (D. F. Roy,
gardener) won first premium for col-
lection of tuberous begonias. For a
collection of hardy aquatic flowers, Mr.
Oakes Ames (R. M. Gray, gardener)
was first, and Mrs. J. L. Gardiner (Wm.
Thatcher, gardener) second. Mrs. E.
M. Gill and Miss Hattie Winter were
first and second respectively for gen-
eral displays arranged for effect.
Among other noteworthy exhibits was
George Hollis's seedling hardy phlox,
"Gaiety," for which an honorable men-
tion w-as voted. Mr. Hollis also made
quite a display of named hardy phloxes.
J. B. Rothwell staged a nice collection
of orchids, B. P. Ware showed nym-
phEeas and Mrs. J. Lewis a fine collec-
tion of annual poppies. W. J. Clemson
exhibited a collection of Phlox Drum-
mondii and one of named sweet peas.
In fruits, raspberries, currants and
gooseberries were very well shown, also
a few good plums.
The Committee on Gardens visited

the E. S. Converse estate at Maiden on
Friday last to inspect the vineries
which are entered for the annual prize
offered by the Society. A tour of the
entire estate is always interesting and
under the guidance of D. F. Roy, the
capable superintendent of this hand-
some place for the last fourteen years,
the party viewed all the beauty spots
before settling down to the work of the
day, an inspection of the vinery. In
the house which is entered for the prize
are sixteen vines of about a dozen
years of age, and they were found in
excellent condition, the luscious fruit
hanging in immense clusters, some of
which upon being measured showed a
circumference of more than two, feet.
Besides this house, one was visited in
which the clusters are yet green, but
where the fruit will be allowed to bear
more freely, the thinning out process
used in the first house not being em-
ployed here. Mr. Roy expects to be
plucking fruit here at about Thanks-
giving time.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy proved ideal hosts

in the entertainment of their guests,
and a very agreeable afternoon was
spent. The venerable Deacon Con-
verse was met and all were pleased at
the decided improvement in his health.
A second baseball game between teams

from the Boston Flower Market and
the Waban Rose Conservatories has
been arranged for next Saturday at
Natick. They say that the Natick
team is now very much stronger than
when the first game was played, and an
exciting game is looked tor.
The Massachusetts State Board of

Agriculture celebrated its fiftieth anni-
versary on Tuesday this week with a
business meeting at Horticultural Hall
in the morning, and a pleasant in-
formal dinner in the afternoon. The
meeting was called to order at 9 a. m.
by Vice-President William R. Sessions.
Under the resolution of the last legisla-
ture an inspector of nurseries was
elected, the honor being conferred on
Dr. Henry Fernald, professor of zoology
at Amherst College.
At a special meeting of the trustees

of the Agricultural College the com-
mittee appointed to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Professor
Maynard from the chair of horticulture
at the college, recommended the ap-
I>ointment of Professor F. A. Waugh,
nf Burlington, Vt.. which selection was
latifled by the trustees.
Remarks were made by Lieut.-Gov.

.John L. Bates, who represented the
State in the enforced absence of Gov-
ernor Crane; General Francis A. Ap-
pleton. ex-Governor George S. Bout-
well, who presided over the first meet-
ing of the board fifty years previous
while he was governor of Massachu-
setts: Frank H. Hitchcock, chief of the
division of foreign markets of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, representing Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wil!5on; Dr. Henry H. Goodell,
president of the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Society, and O. B. Hadwen,

LEO. NIESSEN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July and August store will be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

TeUpkona
1270 Main

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserlns, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIfiNS

made on
the premltea

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100
Namea and Varlatlei

A. Beauty, fancy- special...

t " extra*
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

" extra
!S

" No.l
2 " No.3
e Golden Gate
OB Jacqueminot

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

, Ulrich Bruaoer
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEDIUM9
( iDf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M (White
£ Standard J PinkS Varmtlesi Red
•— (Yel.&Var...
5 •Fahct— ( White
^<»nielilglie.tj P'°^
«• grades ot |5«?vvieS standard TUT) \ Yel.&Var...
(. NoTBLTIBS
Adiantdh
Asparagus
ASTEBB
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Qlidiolob
LiUBB
Lilt or THE Vallbt
MiONONETTB-^rdinary

" fancy«
Pansibs
Shtlaz
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

Bostoa
July 82,1902

16.00

4.00
3 00

to 25.00
to 16 00
to 10.50
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to .

to .

6.00
i 00
2.00

6.00
6.00

1 00
1.00
1.00

i"56
1.60
1.60

.10

6 00
6.00

Pblladelpbia
July 23, 1902

30.00 to 25
8.00 t,j 15
.... to .

.... to

.... to .,

6.00 to 7
i.OO to 5
.... to .

3 00 to 6
.... to .,

3.00 to 8
.... to .

3 00 to 5
3 00 to S
.... to .

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to .

1.00 to 2
1.00 to 2,

1.00 to 2
1.00 to 2
2 00 to 3
2 00 to 3
2.00 to 3
2 00 to 3

.... to .,

.... to 1,

.... to 60,

1.00 to 2,

.... to .,

.... to
3.00 to 4.

.... to .

3 00 to
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to 16
.26 to
.... to .

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

66
00
00

!i5
4.00

4.'66

Baltlmor*
July 22, 1002

3. 00

to ,

to .

to 16
to 6.

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .,

to .

to .

to
to 1
to 1
to 1
to 1
to 2
to 2
to 2
to 2
to ..

to 1.

to 60
to 1.

to ..

to .

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

tc 20
to
to .,

BaHalo
July 23, 1902.

to 20.00
to 16.00
to 10.00
to 6.00

7.00

4.00
6.00
3.00

.76

.76

.76

.75

1,60
1 26
1.00

60
16.00

.76

8 00
3.00

12.00
.16

2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to 60.00
to 20.00
to

6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00

6!66
6 00
6.00

1.26
1.26
1.26

.- 1.26
to 2.00
to 1 60
to 1.25
to 1 00
to ..

to 1.26
to 60 00
to 1.50
to ....

to .20
to 3.00,
to 16.00
to 4.00
to ....

to ....
to ....

to 16 00
to .40
to 4 00

Toronto
July 21, 1902.

16.00 to
.... to

10.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

20 00 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
5 00 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to
10 00 to

.26 to
.... to

15 00
10. OO

6.00
3.00

8.00
8,00

6!66

25 '66

".76

1 00
1.00
1.00

2'60

2 60
2 60

1.00
60 00
2 00

8.00

'ieo

';25

12 00
.50

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrUU
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
paoPRitToa*

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at «liort notice. Price accordlpg to qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

'

president of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society.
In the afternoon about one hundred

and fifty ladies and gentlemen sat
down to dinner, which was served in
the hall. Vice-President Sessions pre-
sided, and speeches were made by
James J. Myers. Speaker of the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives-
Professor Rane, of New Hampshire,
and President Hadwen. F. J. N.

Philadelphia.

Convention Itema.

The transportation committee of
the Florist's Club of this city has sent
out a circular, stating that the delega-
tion from here will leave Broad Street
station by Pennsylvania R. R. on Mon-
day. August 18, at 12.29 noon. Delegates
from eastern points are invited to ar-
rive here in time to join that train.
Those from this city will purchase a 10-
day excursion ticket to Washington for
$6.00. An agent of the Southern R. R
will be on the train to sell tickets to
Asheville and return. Orders for berths
in Pullman sleeper should be sent In to

George C. Watson at once. The Hotel
Committee is in communication with
the managers of hotels in Asheville and
will report in full at the next club
meeting. It is surprising now how
many members are being heard
from who intend going to the conven-
tion. The thought of tickling the an-
gels' feet is certainly a great incentive,
and from present indications President
Burton will have a strong delegation
with him. We would remind him to not
forget the rabbit's foot.
The Bowlers are much gratified to

learn, that two new alleys have been
built at Asheville, and two of the old
ones have been renovated, thus insur-
ing much better conditions than were
expected.
The VTeeVi Newa.

There is practically nothing to re-
port as to the .cut flower business. All
the stores are quiet. There is some-
thing doing in the cut flower market
question: no doubt some developments
will materialize in a few weeks.
Robert Craig returned home on Wed-

nesday for a short stay. He is some-
what improved, but his physician pre-
scribes absolute rest for a while.

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florisfl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

IS26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
!

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYSON HAND
Telephone l-4S-a6.A.

DUMONT <a CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

No. 1505 Filbert street, phiudeiphia

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Floristl

36 south 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Consignments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Telephone connection

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

I

32 South I7tli St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

ConsigTinients of choice ROSES. CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS soheited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For eO»ES
CARNATIONS

And all klDds of SeasoD-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
' TELEPHONE SENECA S20

GivB Us A Trial, We Can Please Tou.

D. B. Edwards, of Atlantic City, is in
tliis city quite often now obtaining his
supply ot cut flowers, etc. Business at
tile shore loolis promising. On August
S there will be a parade of roller chairs;
it is to be a floral parade with no chair
in line unless decorated with real flow-
ers, no artificial material being allowed.
There are two hundred chairs entered
up to date.
Robert Craig & Son are building

three houses, each 30x225 feet, for car-
nations. These houses will be planted
entirely with Adonis. Latest reports
as to this variety are good: the plants
in the field are very fine—the best this
firm ever had.
John Kuhn and Julius Koehler are

also doing some building.
DAVID RUST.
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Chicasfo.

More Storiufl.

Very heavy storms the past week
a.ldeci another trial to carnation men.
i;,isselt & Washburn, fearful of injury.

ire using all their efforts to house their

<i.iok. and expeet to finish the work by

the end of this week. The soil is wet

.nid soggy, but they prefer the risk ot

planting now to danger from sueh con-

tinuous and copious rains. With the

-forms come high winds and thunder,

lit so far no hail. Lots of damage has
- suited in the parks and among the

shade trees. The only damage among
florists from this cause that we have

heard of is that the house of George
(•ollins, foreman for Peter Reinberg,

was struck bv ligiitning. happily with-

out injury. Weather conditions are

ird on bedding plants. The storms are

llowed bv periods ot cloudy weather

and showers, and this condition, no

d.Hibt. is responsible for Bride and
Hridesmaid roses keeping in such good
.-^hape for the season.
The truck gardeners in and around

the city are having a hard time of it.

Plenty of the land, which in ordinary
years gives good crops, is this season

unusable.
The asters, so far as we have noticed,

seem to stand the wet weather better

than a hot dry season, and unless sud-

den injury befall these plants, they will

shortly be very abundant. Carnations,

on the contrary, will be late in blooming
outside, although vast quantities were
planted for that purpose, as well as for

housing. In spite of the millions set out

In the fields in part, as usual, for a
market from the open ground, none of

the big growers has much promise of a
very large surplus after his own wants
are provided for.

Among Growerfl.

Wietor Brothers will tor the first

time have to be accounted tor this year
in the market when chrysanthemum
season comes around, to the extent of

fitty or sixty thousand or so. At pres-

ent the plants are in fine condition. In

all, there are some twenty-five vari-

eties, among them 7,000 Timothy Eaton,
6,000 Colonel D. Appleton and 4.000 W.
H. Chadwick. Other kinds include
Glory of the Pacifio. Sole il d'Octobre,
Mrs. Henry Robinson, Mrs. Perrin,

white and yellow Mayflower, same of

Major Bonnaffon, Oakland, Marion
Henderson. Newhall. Defender, Viviand-
Morel, pink and white Ivory, same of

Lady Fitzwygram, George S. Ka!b,
Mrs. Minnie Wanamaker, Mrs. S. T.

Murdock. Golden W'edding, H. W. Rie-
man and Merry Christmas.
In a place where so many young

plants of roses and carnations are pro-
pagated there is no trouble in filling up
the space, when chrysanthemums are
over. The block ot five new houses,
30x265, is another fine range. These
have Garland gutters and his new cast-
iron posts in place of pipe, with a
double or T-shape for outside walls
that are a great improvement and
everlastng, which some fear is not the
case, without great care, with wrought
iron. There are five benches of tour
feet each to a house, tour being planted
with American Beauty in every house,
and one bench to Bridesmaid roses.

This calls tor about 14.000 American
Beauty, making the total here this

year some 54,000 plants. Several houses
are carried over the second year, as is

the case with Bride and Bridesmaid.
Rose houses by the block can be

seen in all conditions, some with the
plants drying oft, others where they are
just being cut down ready tor starting
into growth. A block of 14,000 Ameri-
can Beauty, planted early in June, is

now giving a second cut, some w-ith
fair length of stem. There are 10,000

Meteor in splendid condition, some
planted as early as March. Ot Bride
and Bridesmaid. 14,000 each are grown,
a smaller part being now carried over
the third year.
The new White Ivoir is grown to the

extent of 5,000 plants, which are mak-
ing splendid growth, and give all ap-
pearance of being the Golden Gate
over again, with white flowers. The
plants are blooming freely, with short
stems as yet. But wait another year,
when they get strength. Liberty, to
the extent of 4.000, are making excel-
lent growth and already show good
signs of breaking from the bottom.
Three thousand each ot La France and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are doing
equally well; in some of these houses
the plants are in solid beds, w-hich will

be given a good trial. As the sub-soil

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, YiH^sii^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC.
Th* Lmrseat, Bsat Eanlppsd, Msat

OcntrrJlT LiOOKCad

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Gre«nhoui«t It HIntdale. III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main BS.
L. D. Thone at Hlnidale, No.

McKELLAR & WINTERSQN GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Uentlon the FlorliU' Ezohange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namea and Varictlai

A.. Bbautt, fanoy—epeoial
' " extra

No.l
Culls & Ordinary

Bride. 'Maid, fancyapec'l
•• " extra• " No.l

g " No.2^ GoldeD Gate
I K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor

L Perie
OB0BID3—Cattleyas

O ypripediums
I I if'r grades, ail ooiors

.

M I White....
B STAMDiRDj Pink
S Vabibtibs") Red
•• ( Yel.&Var
5 Panoy— t White ....

^ (The highest J 1'°^
W grades of 1 5:®?Vi^*"a »t£iilardvar) { Yel.iVar.
I.

NOTELTLEB
ADIANTCH
ASPARAQUB
A&TBB8
Daisies
Qalax Leaves
GLADIOIiUS
LlUEB
Lilt OF the Valley
MiGNONETTl—O.-dinary . .

.

"
1 aiicy

PANSIEB
SHII.AX
Sweet Peab

Chicago

J Qly 33, '02

15 00 to 20.00

8 00 to 12 00
2.00 to 5.00

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.SO to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

30 00 to 60.00
1.00 to 1 60
.10 to

.... to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 12.00
.10 to .26

1 00

i'.oo

2 00
.76

6.00
6.00

4!66
3.00

.75
1 50
1 50
1.60
1.50

1.00

.25

3!6o
8.00
3.00

St. Loula

July 20, '02

.... to 12.60
6 00 to 8.00
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 15.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12 50 to 15 00
.20 to .25

6.00
«.00

4.00
3.00

i.OO

76
1.00
1 00
l.CO
1 00
1.60
1.60
1 50
1.60

. .

Cincinnati

July 81, '02

.... to

.... to

.... to
5 00 to
6.00 to
4.U0 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.16 to

8.00
6.00
6.00
3 00
2.00
4 00
6.00
4 00
3.00

.50
2.00
1.60
1.00

1.00
50 00
3.00

"M
2.00
8.00

12.50
.26

Mllwaukae
July 21, '02

.... to 26.0

.... to ...

.... to ...

.... to 6.0

.... to 6

.... to 4.0

.... to ...

.... to ...

4 00 to 6
6.00 to 8
6.00 to 8.0
4.00 to 6.0
4.00 to 6.0
.... to ..

.... to ,.

.... to ..

.... to 1

.... to 1

.... to 1.

.... to ..

.... to 2

.... to 2.

.... to 2.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.60 to
.... to 60
1 50 to 2.

.60 to
... to
3 00 to 4.

12.00 to 15.

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to .,

12 on to 16
.05 to

PIttsburc

July 21, '02

20.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
1 00 to
.10 to

.... to
3 00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 <o
10 to

25.00
15 00
6.00
2 00
6 00
3.00
1.00
.60

8!66
6.00
4.00
4.00

1.00
1.00
I.OO
1 (JO

2.00
1 60
1.50

1 00
30 00
1 50
.60

6" 00
12 00
3 CO

12 fin

.30

is a coarse gravel the drainage ques-
tion is a settled one witliout mucli
preparation.

It takes about SO.OOO carnations to

fill the firm's own houses, which will be
the next' worlc demanding attention.

Last year being a dry, hot season,

plant.'! in lower ground panned out
best. This year shows the reverse, and
during the downpours which extended
over so long a period, some of the
plants were lost. But as half a million

were set out and whole blocks are do-

ing very well, the fii-m will have enough
to go round and a respectable number
for sale—except worse comes in the
way of rains, which is hardly likely.

This is a big establishment grown up
in a few years, but the experimental
stage is past. The wholesale room in

the Atlas block, presided over by the
younger brother. N. J. Wietor, which
is receiving two shipments a day even
now, is one of the first always to clear

out. The elder brother, Henry, looks
after the growing and they make a
good team.

Going to California.

John S. Foster, one of the old-time
florists of this city, has sold out his

place in Evanston where he has been
located since 1883. and purposes leaving
early in August for California to start

there anew. Mr. Poster at one time was
noted as a seedling chrysanthemum
raiser. He is a gardener "to the man-
ner born" and a Torkshire man at that.

All wish hjm well in his new venture.
He is a charter member of the S. A. F.

Aronnd Town.
Harry Balsley. of Detroit, has

been making the rounds of growers,
and shows a full order book for "those
red pots."
Harry Gaethje, Jr., and his foreman,

Emil Boehm. Jr., (well known in this

city), of Rock Island, were visitors on
Saturday,
Otto Benthey, grower for Benthey &

Co., New Castle, Ind., has spent his

week's vacation at his old home here.

He says the rains have not been so bad
with them as around Chicago.
Wieland & Risch have hauled their

soil for roses this year from Highland
Park, where they have a fine yellow
loom. It is expensive, but Mr. Risch
says he is determined to have the right
soil, if it is to be had. They are trying
the new rose. Souvenir de Pierre
Netting.

J. Marks, with Holton & Hunkel, Mil-
waukee, has been spending his vaca-
tion In Chicago. Mr. Hunkel is busy
superintending the extensive rebuilding
of the firm's greenhouses.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Baccesior to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

JOHN MUiNC),
Wholesale f\ . ri

sKVr?- Cut Flowers
Hoo'" 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Central, 8598. All telegraph
and telephone ordere given prompt attention.

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

nesT CLASS roses all summer
carefully packed and Iced to ship any
distance on short notice.

61 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIBS

WIETOR BR08.
WHOLES \LK (iCllWERS OF

Cut Flowers
All tt'U'frraph iind telephone ordera

yivi^n prutii. t attentlun.

5 1 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale norlsi
I

1322 Pine Street
ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mannfacturers of Wire Designs

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'I'hoDf MainS74. P O. Uo-V 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLL'WOR.TH CO.
.MII.W.VIKEE, WIS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorists

RICHMOND, IND.

FillshrgCul Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - F»A.
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B. C. Amling is spending a couple ot

weeks at l^ake Marie, bass fishing.
J. B. Deamud, wife and son, are so-

journing at his farm at Cairo, Mich., for
a needed rest.

L. S. Coatsworth left for New Castle,
Ind., Monday, to superintend the erec-
tion of large coal sheds and cool stock
cellar for Benthey & Co.
Louis Wittbold and family are resting

at Wheaton, the old home of Mrs. Witt-
bold.
Christian Paasch, the Clybourn ave-

nue florist, has been taken to the hospi-
tal, suffering from rheumatism and kid-
ney trouble.
Brant & Noe, at Forest Glen, are pre-

paring to add four more houses, each
20 X 190 feet.

George Wittbold Co. had the house
decorations, which were quite exten-
sive, for the funeral of Archbishop Fee-
han, of this diocese.
The slack season is taken advantage

of to calsomine and rejuvenate the
large floor space of the stores of both
Bassett & Washburn and B. H. Hunt.

BSS.

Cleveland.
Picnic,

The annual picnic and outing of
the Cleveland Florists' Club, which was
held at Euclid Beach Park, was a
grand success. The members and
friends brought their lunch and stayed
all day. Among the amusements most
enjoyed were bowling, bathing, boating
and dancing. In the former the mem-
bers took the greatest interest and
some good scores were made. The
ladies seemed to enjoy the bowling and
at times some good showings on the
tally board were recorded. Carl Hagen-
burger and John Merkel, of Mentor,
joined us, as did also C. W. Scott, of
Vaughan's Seed Store.

Ne-wa Notes.

The past rains have retarded
work on building to a great extent.
The latest building we have to report is
that of R. Addicot & Son, two houses
of good size, to be devoted to growing
cut flowers.
Carl Hagenburger, of Mentor, O., has

started the erection of a range of seven
houses, which he intends to have
planted in a short time. He grows
plants and flowers for the wholesale
trade, carnations being a leading spe-
cialty.

Fred. Aul, of Glenville, has started
the remodeling of his place, and judg-
ing by the number ot improvements
contemplated this place will be made
strictly modern and up-to-date.
All stock outside is looking very fine,

especially carnations, which seem to be
making wonderful growth this season.
There has been a great deal of talk

lately that the Government is going to
beautify the grounds surrounding the
Marine Hospital on the lake front,
which should be a good thing for the
plantsmen, as there are to be quite a
number of flower beds in the improve-
ment.
Our parks never looked better at this

season of the year. The writer noticed
one bed of Yucca fliamentosa bordering
a drive along the lake front for about
800 feet. The plants were just starting
into flower, and their beautiful trusses
of blooms are being admired daily by
thousands of spectators. The Rambler
roses have done themselves proud this
season, having been a mass of flowers
for about three weeks. G. W. S.

Cincinnati.
Club News.

At a special meeting of commit-
tees of the Cincinnati Florists' Society,
held Tuesday evening, July 15, sched-
ules were prepared for the Fall and
Winter monthly shows. The first ex-
hibition will take place on the second
Saturday of November and will be a
chrysanthemum display of both cut
blooms and flrst-class market plants.
Three prizes—first, second and third-
are offered in each class, so that the
party receiving only third prize will
get value for his cut blooms or plants,
as the case may be. The second ex-
hibition will be devoted to carnations
and will occur on the second Saturday
in December. Money prizes are of-
fered for these exhibits, and will un-
doubtedly bring out some good stock.
The second Saturday in January a spe-
cial display of roses will be made; a
premium is also offered at this meet-
ing for best display of violets.
These shows are much appreciated

by the citizens of Cincinnati, and they

also fetch many dollars to the stand-
holders, so that it is the duty of every
owner of a stand in the market to grow
something and exhibit it. Also more
of the stand-holders should be members
of the Cincinnati Florists' Society,
thus helping to improve the business
and assist the officers in their work, in-
stead of standing on the outside and
trying to throw cold water on all the
efforts ot the Society on behalf of the
trade.
The next regular meeting of the So-

ciety will be a "social session," to
which all florists and their ladies are
invited, whether members of the So-
ciety or not. All will be welcome. Re-
freshments will be served after the
business meeting. Remember, ladies,
you are especially invited.

B. G. GILLBTT.

SPECIAL

TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9, 1902,
will work in all sections, the South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. See Large Advt. in this issue.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
Ol'- KVKKV l>KSCIf ll'TION.

' If it's u.sed in Horticulture we have it."

lIlNNFArn 54 W. 30tll ST., NEW YORK

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when wrttlnr

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANtTKE,

Bee
_ Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,
est Fertilizer for Top DresainK.

K^^ifnl^'s?."- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

IVE NOk¥ OFFER.

" ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble in water. Composta ooit

tees than ^c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Ifentlon tba PlorlatC Ulrnhange wken WfttUc.

BHRIBO PLflHT STBKES
For Ctarysaatbemums. Etc.

Strong, ?^ to K Inch, 4 to 6 feet, per 100, $1.00;
per 400, $2.60; per 1800, $6.00.

Cash with order, please.

C.H.JO0STEN,ir8{li;SSrb'Sf;9t.,HewYork
Bend for Cash Price Catslogne of Holland Bulbs, etc.

Mention the Florists' BxchaiiK* when WTltllK.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT
STAKES

8 feet $4.00 per 1000
8 " 6.60 " "
* " 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Plorlsts' Bxchange when wrltlnc.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For PIoristB, is tlie I.atest.
Both plain and In colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'><'»»'h». Buffalo, N.Y.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxcbangs when wrltlns.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

20W.27thSt..H.Y.
Tel. IBI9 Had. Sq.

Mwntlon tb» inorlirtB' BiTchanrs when writing.

GALAX
$1.00 per 1000

Palm lieaves. tl.SO and $2.00 per 100. fV
Fern, Fancy, 11.50 per 1000. A^
Fern, Davver. $1.00 per 1000. JW
IjeBoethoe Hprare bronzeandgreen, >)*
assorted sl^es, $1.00 per 100. C/Bl

Qreen Sheet Moss, %iM per bag. \Z

L.J. KRESHiVER,™K*E'#?6?'r' JJHaert a. Buntabd. MgT. T^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

t

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, Jl

Bronze or Green Galax,
tiAURBL. FESTOONING, jnet the thing for^ ^ ^ Summer decoratloDB. only 4,

5

cents
per 1000.

$1.00
per 1000.

audCcentsperyard. Discount
on FernB and Laurel

In large
qaantltles

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: Kaw Salkm. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
11.00 per 1000; A-l stock.

Brilliant Bronze ana
Green Galax. 91.00 per
1000 In BOOO lots. Discounts
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or teltphene
promptly attended to. L.D.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRY M.ROBINSON&CO
83, 34, 36 Court Square,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writlnr.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISEIIfG TO DO BUSmESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEBD FOR THE

^'Horticultural

Advertiser''
Thla la tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It is also taken by OTcr 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to coTcr cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS Of THE «B. A."
^ Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention th# yinrlHta' TCxRhanv« whan writlnv.

OUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Styl«.

The best, strongest and neatest foldlns
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, handy. To try them once Is to use
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples,
which speak for themselvesi.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x414x16 11.76 tl6.00
No. 2.—3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—4x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.76 26.00
No. 5.—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No. 6.—ix8x28 3.7S 36.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
Box loa, COLITiaBITa, o.
Mention the Florists' ExctaanKS when wrttlns.

BOSTON FLOPT LEHEt CD.

Uannfactnren of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmensionB ot
thlB box, 23 In.
\OT\s by 18 In.
wide and la In.
high. 2 Bectlons.

This wooden box nicely stained and TBrnlshedf
ISxSOxlS made In two secUons, one for each bIeo
letter, fflven away with first order of 500 letters.

I

Block Letters, lU or 2 inch size, per 100, f5.00.

I

Script Letters, $4.00.

I

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

'

all wholesale flonsts and supply dealers.

•N. F. NcCARTIIY, Treas. e* Manager.
' Factory BOSTON, MASS. 34 Hawley 8»

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Unequaled by any other.
Renders hard leather soft.

Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.

A heavy bodied oil.

Harness
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never bums the leather; its

Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.

Stitches kept from breaking.

Oil
|s sold in all

Localities
M«nn«tetn«dby

Standard Oil Companr*

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Reed & Keller
122 West 25th St., New York.

Rxjsxic 'wtork:
ALL KINDS.

Tables, Chairs, Settees, Window Boxes, Tree Stumps,
Stump Tubs, Bird Houses, Pedestals, Rustic Fence,

Etc., Etc. Superior Workmanship.

Rustic Hanging Baskets.
SlM 8 9 10 11 13 IS 14

Price, each $0 50 $0 65 $0 80 $0 90 $ 1 10 $ 1 25 $ 1 60
" Perdoz 6 50 6 75 8 75 9 75 11 35 13 00 17 00

Importers and Manafactarers
of All Kinds ot FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

NOVeCTIES COI«8XAN(XI.-B- ON HAKD.
Kmtlon th* Tlortita' Bxobui« wbui wrltloc.
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we h»e
I For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

!,V.'/^'h"rel For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFORMATION WKITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTi' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. a LODER. Sec'y, ?7l Broadway. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchangi- when writing.

The DEMING
Field SpraLyer

for spmyiuK Po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cottoD
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

int; appliance
sliown in the cut

above tlifTors from the usual spraying outfit in

that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed

on the end of anv wa^on or truck, and a sec-

tion of Lose oonrieotod with sprny pump. One man
c»ndoulltlie work without "iiste of nmteriul. Our
fivocAtrtlotiexpItiinsour full Hue of pum pa, spray-

ere, anil treatmont for diseases of trees, phuit^ eto.

THE DEMINO COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.

Western Agents, llenlon A llubbcll, ChleQeo,Ili.

Mention the FlorlBti' Eicbange when wrulM

»Jf

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Mignolla Ave., • Laultvlllt, Ky.

UATIfC —The Model Plant Stake Co..
nUlluCf frriuerly of Brooklyn. N. V..
haaremOTed to •iUS Jerner Bl.. HarrUon,
New Jer.er, and Is now lb« Parker-Bruen
Ml*. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flushing, L. I.,

1> c. 11th, l'.i01.

Mr. Thebon N. Pabkkr.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DiAE Sib:— I have used
your Wire Carnation Sup-
iiort the laac two yeare, la

an about 12.000. They All

the bill In every particular.
Nothing could be more
satUfactory, and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If 1 can bespeak a
good word for you to ihi
trade, and you are at liberty

to refer to me at any time.
Very truly,

A. L. Thobnx.

Lafayette, Ind ,

JulySch. iy02.

Mr. Thbbon N. Tabkbr,
Harrison, N. J.

Dbak Sib:—After uBlng
your Model Carnation Sup-
port Id two of our houacB
the past winter, we have
come to tbe couclUBlon
that It Is perfectly adapted
to supporting carnatlouH.
and shall use them on all

our plants tbe coming sea-

son. We weremuchDieased
with the Bim pllclty,
strength aod neat appeat-
auce of the Support.

Tours truly,
F. DJBNBB & 90NB Co

Write for Circular and Price L.i«CB.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

W.ntinn th. Wlnrimtm' 'Rrebftn** wh.n wrltln*.

STAHDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id email cratet, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 71n.potB In crate. $4.20

60 8 •• •• 3.00
HATJD MADB.

is 9 In. potB la crate, $3 60

48 lU •• •' 4 80
24 11 " " S60
24 12 •• "4 80
12 14 " •• 4 80
616 " "4 60

Beed pane, eame price aa pots, s nd for price Hit

of CyllDdere for Cut Klowerp. Hanglag Basket b, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for caib with order.

Address UlIflnKer Rroa. Pottory,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Rolkee & Sons. New York Agents,

51 BiEOLiT Stbbkt, New Tobk City.

I
J

Q

^Don'tYou Forget

SIEBERT'S ZING

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
ahe positively
THE BEMT.
LAST KOREVEB.

A Bure preventive of glas«

slipping. EHectlve on
large or small glass.

Eas.v to drive, easy to
extract.

Two Bijps, % ano %• *""•

a lb.; by mall, 16c. extra.

7 ItiB. tor •3.60; 15 lbs.

tor «5 00. by express.

For Sale by
Vaauhan's Seed Store, ChleaEO &New ^ork
Hen'y F. MIchell Philadelphia
W. O. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.

Uvlngston Seed Co Columbua, Ohio
Schleeel * Fottler Boston, Mass.

Chas. T, Slebert, Station B, Plttaburg, Pa.

Mention tli» FlorUta' TCichanr. whan wrlfln*.

Galvanized Wire Rose Staltes

and XVING IWIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

Prompt ShlpmentGuarantfcd.

IG-OE IBIiOS-,
226 N. 9th Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimatea freely

fflTen.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W BROADWAY. NEW YORK

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

WEBER & CO.
O Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wrltlnc

Price per crate

1S003 In. pots Id crate, |4 83

,ASTICA

USE IT NOW,

F.O.PiERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW VORH

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

«-.„• «. .«« VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BENT fiLASS 40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St., »
PERI VkHww NEW YORK.

Mention th« Florists' Bichange when writing.

Established 1847.

&

7, 9, II Lalght Street,

NEW YORK.

We BeU FRENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try UB with a specification for

quotation.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1^^ Island (mr

)uii AnCI nUIA TaaVEUNQ BlPREStNTAXlVr.
'HiLADELPHlA ^ ^^^^^^ ryerson.

108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

^- ^i-^ ->^ f^ F^ FS" ^S^ ^S^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & S0N5
MANUFACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

*fo'?" New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 cU. stamps (or Boiler CataloKue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

Martin Ik* Vlarlala' »t^"»* wkaa wrlUaa, _
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EALIZINO the lar^c and ^rowin^ demand for hi^h ^rade g\ass structures for liorticultural

purposes, the undersigned have organized a stock company, to design, manufacture,

and construct such buildings and to supply the materials which enter into their

construction. We have secured property on West Side Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., near

the West Side Avenue Station of the Newark branch of the Central R. R. of N. J., which is

admirably suited for manufacturing purposes. Our factories are new and equipped with machinery
of the most approved type. We are in a position to manufacture and build a lar^e amount
of work of a hi^h ^rade, quickly, thoroughly and economically. Mr. Lincoln Pierson has been
Secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co. for the past twelve years, having had charge of the

Architectural and Sales Department of that company. Mr. William Sefton has been Superintendent

of Hitchin^s & Co. for the past six years, having had charge of their Manufacturing and
Construction department. During this period both have had a lar^e and varied experience, having
been responsible for the dcsi^nin^ and construction of many of the largest and most notable ^lass

structures in this country, including both park, private and commercial work. We have purchased
the Paul M. Pierson patents, and have other patents pending which will enable us to erect a very much
better appearing and more durable structure than any of the existing types of houses now on the
market. While we can build a better house than any of the old companies, we can also build any of
the existing types equally as well and as cheaply. To all contemplating the erection of such buildings,

we be^ to be allowed to submit for consideration, plans, specifications and estimates of cost, for their

complete erection, or for any of the materials needed therein. Our best services are at your command.

LINCOLN PIERSON. President. PAUL M. PIERSON. Vice-President. WAI. SEFTON. Secretary and Treasurer.

The Pierson=Sefton Company
Designers, Hanufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Greenhouse Lumber and Structural
Haterials, Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Office and Factories, West Side Avenoe, South, JERSEY CITY N J
TELEPHONE No. 88 BERQEN

I

I
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The STANDARD
The lightest ronolng, mosi

rapid and powerfal Ventlla

ting Machinery In the market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or caet

Iron, with Belf-adjaBtlng sash

bar clip*. The only Drip-
proofGnlCers made. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlRts' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent irets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utiea, N. T.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'Smm
MELf;Ci:E. MACS.
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Butfalo.

Club and Other Newa.

The most active matter locally is

picnic talk. The affair is scheduled for

Wednesday, August 13. at the Grand
Island Bedell House. An active com-
mittee on a program of sports and
prizes, etc., assures success in that im-
portant feature. Discussion on the

matter of essays during the coming
season was entered into and a commit-
tee, consisting of Wm. Scott. Secretary

Legg and Chas. Keitsch, was appointed

to serve continuously thereon.

The sympathies of the craft are ex-

tended to R. C. Avery, of West Seneca,

on the death of his mother at Ham-
burg, N. T., last week.
R. M. Rebstock had the misfortune of

being obliged to nurse two felons dur-

ing the past month, but she pluckily

stuck to her store and business each
day.

J. Austin Shaw -was a visitor one day
last week, en route westward, showing
the new fern "Anna Foster," which in

its new distinctive habit and character
seems destined to become an acquisi-

tion on short notice. J. R. Fothering-
ham, representing F. R. Pierson Co.,

also called on Saturday of last week.
VIDI.

iMLTDBIIL IIBGHITEGTS flUD BDILDEBS

**^^*^*************************

Holds Class
Firmly

••« the Point '•

PCERUSS
AlftBlnC P*lBta art the beat.

No rigbu er lefla. Box tf
1,000 polBta 76 oti. peitpkil,

HEKBT A. DREEB,
T14 CkMtavt St., rhilk., Fft.

WTWVWWW^WVWVI
Mention tha ElorlaU' Elxcb&nce when writing.

lEians Improied Challenge

Roller bearing, self-olllng device
lantomatic Btop, KOlld link chain
maKee tne IMPKOVKD CHAL-
LKNOE the most perfect appa-
ratoa in the mar&et.
Write for cataloimeaad nrtces

before placing your order* elte-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO-

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when wrttlng

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlngr-

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
FHI1>I^IPB MFG. CO., „ ,

litabllihe<l 1900. Jersey Cltr. N. J.

In 1900 we bnllt 5,728 sqaare feet.

In 1901 " ai,278 square feet.

In 1908 • to date 14.962 square feet.

Hare orders for 19,600. This should conTlnce

yon we are progressive and np-to-date. See the

range we are building for S. Dntermeyer, Esq,,

Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y. ; conceded by practical

authority to be a perfect type of greenhouses.

Call us up. Tel. 1S81—Bergen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
is FARMdRE DurabllThanPINE

r^CTfPRESSi^
SASH BARS
UPTb32 FEETOR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING M/B^TERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
Sjend for our Circulars.

THEAJ-S+earr^lymbe;* Co
» Ne^oj4set> Boston. Mass

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extract*, Etc.

B-™ "»
DILLER, CASKEY & CO., jB^55?.^r b^ob.

Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tlM FlorUti' Ezcbuist when writlnc.

Ojuam.Aaa.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Breenliouses and Conservatories ^compiett
with our Patent Iron Construction. Plans
and estimates on application, either for struct-

ures complete, or for material only, ready for

erection.

Highest Award
at Buffalo
OonTentlon

S. A F. O. e.,

1001

Greenbouse Construction Catalogue; also

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cal«-
logue mailed from our New York office on tt-

oelpt of five cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOTIWATER

HEATER

For Large and Small
Ranges.

Highest Econom)

Moderate Cos*

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York OttlCe : BROADWA"aDd 26th ST. Beneral Otfice and Works

Mention the Florists' Eixchapge when writing.

Irvinston-on-tbr
Hudson, N.V.

HORTICULTURAL

Architect and Builder

GREENHOUSE HEATING

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Plans and Estimates furnished for every de-

scription of Greenhouse, Conservatories, etc.

HOT WATER AND STEAM BOILERS

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Especially adapted for Greenhouses

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
•INVINCIBLE"

Uentlon the Florists'

74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.
Exchange when writing.

BROOKLYN, N.Y

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOMSBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars

and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.

^- Our desoriptive circular contains valuable information for evei y floiltt. Beno 6< r it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOB)

For Carnations, Boses, Violets and Tjettuee.

Give them a trial this year and increase quantity. Improve quality and savelatbr. Ncit

y ar you will want all your beds made our way. The cost Is reasonable.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

a. w.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost leas money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20.(KiO of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that wo are not

making wild statements.

Oar Oatalosae **X** will tell you all about them. Write to

nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warren St., NEW YORK.
239 Franklin St., BOSTON.

40 Dearborn e:., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mnttws tlM yicrUU' Kxohana* wb«a wrttlas.
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CINERARIA
Giant Prize pkt.$0 50
Calceolaria Grandlflora ** 50
Primula, Chinese fringed *' 50
Cyclamen Giganteum 100 seeds, 75

1000 " 6 00
Pans7» superb mixture oz. 5 00

W. C. BECKERT, Atlegheny, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
S rartetlei. 2^ loch potg. $2.60 per 100.

PotB
BooTardla Hnmboldi, white, sweet

Bcented flowera 2 in , $2.B0
Colcn», strong plants 9 '
riematte Panlcnlata* strong 4 "
Viuons, in 3 colors 3 "
HCevlaa, dwarf andtall 2>^Iq.

100

300
10.00
s.oo
300

PIIDVCilllTUCIIIIIIC Comprising the fol-Unn 1 OAn I nCmUniO lowmg varieties:
Ivory, Bergm»nn, Merry Monarch, Jerome Jonei,
Merry ChrletmaB, Glory of i'aclflc, Perrln, Monre-
mort, Maud Uean, Boaaaffon. WiiilldlD, Mrs. N. N.
J jnes. Our choice of Kood rarletlei, $1 60 per 100;
fine bashy plaota, from 3>i In. pots, $2 00 per 100.
Timothy Eaton, from 2^ in. pots, 93.(j0 per 100.

PAUUA Florence Vanghan, strong. 4 In. poti
UHnHII 15 00 per 1(10.

C. EISELE,"""SJ.''r"'"' Phlladelphli, Pa.
Mention the Florl«t»' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor Illustrated Catalogua.

60, fi2, 04, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINQS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.
Mention the FlerUta' lCichaa»« when writlna.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of oor leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Des Plalnea. Ill

Jobs C. Menlnger Ce.. Chicago, Selling Agents,
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanga when writing.

A. HERRMANN
^a^ Floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NE'V^ YORK

BSTABUSHBD I844. <

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILEBS,*
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatiMi

Ronhouaei, Oreentaoiues, Etc., of tn«
frame Construction erected completa
•rthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Pram* Benches with tlw

Petfrot Drainag^e Bench TiW
for Slat* Topi.

gild 4e. Portigetef Illustrated CataUiw

LARGE, HARDY STOCK |
Itearjily grown if your houses are heated ^with the celebrated %

FURMAN BOILERS I
UniTersally acknowledg:ed best tor Green-

bouse HeatluK. Hve different Klorista'
Conventions have awarded us the Certificate
of Merit. Write for large Illustrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed tree. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Oeneva, N. Y.
U Fay Street.

BRANCHES • New Yoke, 39 Cortlandt Street

;

Dnnnonto . Boston, 39 Oliver Street.

^«»%^»V»l%V»A»»^<VM»^»V^<VW»V»»MVWV»l
Mention the Florists' Eichanee when writing

Mention the Florlete' Krchange when writing.

GREENBOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITK FOE OATALOQUa.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s.,VJ.-'^.L,. CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Plorlete' Exchange when writing.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS
HortiGiillDral mitGcfs and Bullilers ManutSrers of HeetiDii and Ventilati

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

The above lllustratei our Iron Construction with Iron flutter, made in lengths up to 25 leet.
Prom a pbotocraph of the Crenbrooi Groenhousei Fall Blrer, Masi.

^."SSre-a THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.
Mention the FlorlaU' Oxcbangt whan wrltlns.

Boilers made of tlie l)e8t of material, shell, firebox
Bheeta and heads of eteel, wafer spare all around (front,
ides and backj. Write tor iuXoruiatiou.

Mention the FloHati' Bxchanga when wrltliMr.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

%THe
^"NEW DEPftRTURE,".

^VENT)L(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILIE, INO.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnff.
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YUCCA GLAUCA (ANGUSTIFOLIA).

Growing near Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. Has been in its present position many years. Valuable for its

beautiful panicles of white flowers which appear in advance of those of any other Yucca—at

Philadelphia, about June lo. But little known in collections-

If. n. LLLiu 1 1 , Drignion, mass, i DUDoiiiik a: aihuu, ivumcnuiu, n.j.

MentJon the Florists' Exchange when writing.





Asheville Convention Program Supplement.

W» are a ftraight thoot and aim to grow into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 3J. NEW YORK, AUGUST 2, 1902. One Dollar Per Year.

JUST ARRIVED
FIRST

OF
CONSIGNMENT

"' FRENCH BULBS.
WK OAN SirPPI.T FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVBBT

FloeetqualitybulbH, 12-15 ctms.
In circumference, $3.00 per 100;
$26.00 per 1000.WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
Si.oo per zoo ; |t9.oo per looo.

We can offer an unusually fine stock of these for deliv-

ery early In August at the following low prices, viz.

;

Extra Onallty Bnlbs, lU to IHin. diameter $».00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000
Seleetea " IH to 1% "

;; G-OO"
Mammotli " 1% to 2 " ».00
Exblbltlon " 2 to 3 " 10.00'

50.00
ro.oo

LILIUM HARRISII

ULIUM LONGIFLORUM

Plnest Selected Bulbs, 6 to T In.

In. clrcum.. case 350 bulbs for $17.50; In

less quantities, $6.00 per 100.

Finest Selected Bnlbs, 7 to S) In. in clrcum., case 200 bulbs for $20.00; in less

quantities, $11.00 per 100.

(BERAIITDA. OROTITBI). BulbS 7 to
9 In. In clrcum., case 200 bulbs for $20.00;
in less quantttits, $11.00 per 100.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS, 75 cents per lOO; $6.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,Tarrytown=on=HndsoD, N. Y.

ppagns Plnpus llaDilii

CUT STRINGS, 50 CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Biigtton, Mus.

BEljIIDDII EISTEI UlT BlLllil

(UIUIUM HARRISII.)
The Trne and the Tried Stock, or Three=Leg Brand, Now Ready.

We venture to say that our Xtoree-Len Brand ofBermuda L,Ulnni Harrlsll,
and L,onKlflornni is freer from disease than any other stock grown In Bermuda. The
statement Is verified by customers who have grown and forced it exclusively for years and
will have no other.

It Is Not the Cheapest, but the Best, and the Price of our Lillum

Harrlsll Three-Leg Brand Is

Each Dozen 100
5 to 7 Incli bnlbs, iOO In a box So lo So 75 Ss 50
7 to o " " 200 " 20 I so 12 50
9 to II " " 100 " 40 3 SO 25 00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

•We also bave ttae ottaer "Good l£lnds" as Vsually Sold.

These bulbs are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and in all other respects
appear satisfactory, and are Identlcallv the same stock offered by other houses as "selected,"

at much higher figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade Is, these
bulbs are purchased in the open market, whereas our Xbree-Lear Brand is grown
purposely for us and selected whilst In flower.
*^ "^ Dozen 100 1000
S to 7 incb bulbs, 400 in a case »o 60 94 so »40 00
7 to 9 " " 200 " I 2s 9 SO 90 00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

1000
•so 00no 00

FIRST SHIPMENT OF FRENCH BULBS
To reach the Dotted States this season was received by ue this week, and we are
now readv to ship early orders of ROMAN HVACIKXHS and PAPER
'^BITE KARCISSCS. (Prices upon application.)

GLUGAS & BOODINGTON GO.

812.814 Greenwich St. Uaw York fiilvCORNER Jane STREET, ilwiw I Wl % WIIJ
Telephone,

'OVO-Sprlng.

Importers, Exporters and Qrowers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS.

SEEDLING FEBNSXI.TT:^33£I£IS.
Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

4 in pots $20.00 per 100
4V2ln. pots 22.50
5 In. pots 25.00 "

Order at once; prices will advance as
plants grow.

Primula obcontca
Orandlflora, 2Vi in.

pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

Begonia Ololre de
Lorraine, 214 in. pots,
$2 50 per 12; $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ivy, English. Bushy specl-
mena, 6 ft., $1.60 each.
A,Vi In. pots, $2.60 per
doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easter
and Early Forcing.

IIIillK
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READY FOR DELIVERY
The True St. Davids Island

HARRISII
Conceded by all who have grown them
that they give the best results over all the

other islands, and show very little disease.

A trial will convince you of this fact ; :

5 to 7 400 Case

7 to 9 200 "

100 1000

$4 75 $45.00

11.00 100.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS = NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LOMCIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, In fine condition. Now Ready for Delivebt,

6x8 inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

60.007x9
9x10

300

200 75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHniTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSl SBBD

FERNS III FLATS
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f,
fALL BULBS AND SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS

I I Freesias (California grown). Callas, Eoman Hyacinths, Paper Whito Gnindlllora

j

jiarcissus, Dutch Hyacinths, Tulips, English Mushroom Spawn, new crop Pansy,

Cineraria, Calceolaria, Chinese Primrose, Mignonette, etc.

Prices on application. Quality unsurpassed.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uantloo th« Florists' Szchanva whttn wrltlDf.

Seed Pansy ^^^^

Roemer'n Superb Prize Panales.
The World's Bvat.

New crop ready now. My own growing-.
rtais mixture comprises the cboiceBt strains of
Paaales grown, all the new shades and richest
colors are included, and for beauty, vnriety
of color, size of flower and perfection •f form
iBUDturpassed.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 seeds, (1.00: H oz.,

$150; Hoi. (2.600: loz., $5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancastar, Pa.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS,
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list ; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

T S

SEEDS
FREESIAS, DALLAS,

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC, ETC.

If our trad* bulb list has not been re-
ceived, we shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
OMM^ UJotu Strut)

M CORnARDT STREET. NEW VORI

M—tHe tba Vlorlsti* Bzebanc* wba wntm*.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lilium Harrisii
Our stock has arrived In excellent condition,

firm, plump bulbs,

5x7 in., $5.00 per 100; $48 00 per 1000.
7x9 in., 11.00 " 105.00

For other Bulbs see our price list just sent
out. We can fill your order eatisfaciorily.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

FREESIA
REFRACTA ALiBA. Oar well-known

home-srown scocU. 18 rears in the
market. J2 UW 1000

?«-M Inch (0.09 1040 13.00
^ Inch np 10 .60 4!0
Mammolb ,. .15 .90 8 00

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP .IS .90 8 00

LILIUM HARRISII ^T^cr°
6-7 60 461 44.00
7-9 ISO 10 50 100.00
9-11 8.75 20.00

8HK08 XO SO^ir MO^V.
AsparagDBSpreDgeri, newaeed, per lOO.SOctB.:

per luOO, 12.00.

Calceolaria. Hvbrlda Olant, mottled and tigered.
pkt. 500 seeda, 25c.

Calceolaria Rognsa (ehmbb; Calceolaria).
pkt 25 eta.

Cineraria hyb.* max. grandlfl., 500 seeda, 29 eta.:
5 pktg . »l,tO.

cineraria hyb.* max. nana (dwarf), BCO aeedi.
25 CIS.; 5 pki8.,f 1 00.

Cyclamen FerBlcum. giant Sowers In parewhlte,
rose, brilliant crlmvon, wblte with red ere, or all
mixed. 100 atede. 60 eta . lOiWseeds, 15 00.

Frlmala Sinensis Flmb.» In pore vhlte; Cbls-
wlck, red; Pn e White, with golden pt**!
rose; Trne Bine. 100 seeds, 25 cis ; lOOO se^da,
$1.75. All aorta mixed, 100 seeds, 20 eta.; 1000
seeda, tl.GO.

Prima la Forbeal. white or rose, pkt., 25 eta.
PAN81EH, Berger*B never fall mlxtnre—

coDt^lDlDg all colors, all strains, caanot be beaten,
1000 seed*, 25 cts.: 6000 eeeda, $1.00; 1 oz.. $2.B0.

We also furnlsD in pansles—any color wanted- any
2orl'ta' favorite named sort: Trlmardeaa, Bagnnt,
Odler. ary of theee, per itOO seeds, 25 cts.; 5000
seeds, $1.00.

New Giant Caasler. 1000 leeds, 40 eti.

Send for our NEW LIST of forcing bulbs.

H. H. Berger & Co.,
. (EalablUheil 1878)

47 Barclay Street, New York City

Mention the Florlgts' Shcchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-iDch pots. Well kaowc aa the finest large-floweriDg
fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mixed, 12.00 per 100.; extras added.

CINERARIA, Large-flowering, dwarf, ready for 3 inch pots, 12.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLO < A, Finest to be had, $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Finest mixed, strong, 2^ inch, »(.00 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected; highly praised by our many florist

customers, 60C0 seeds, $1 00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown. 15 varieties, single and double, mixed, SOD seeds,
11.00 ; naif pkt., 50 cts. Have also the 16 varieties separate.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 ct«.

DAISY. Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

Oash. A pkt. of the new ever-btooming Forget-me-not " Constance " added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, '^^iSi^i^r Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Floriats* Exchange when wi-lting.

2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

Chllds' Jewel
Climbing Meteor
Dinemore
Etoile de Lyon

Gen. Robt. E. Lee
UiglilaDd Mary
Kaiserin Aug. Vic-

Laevigata
White La France

Mad. !•'. Kreuger
Malniaison
Marechal Niel
Marie Van Houtte

Norma
(iueeu
Kalnbow
Satrano

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mentlom_the_Florl«t«|_Exchange_when_wrttlng.

Pansy Seed
THB JENNINGS STRAIN.

The Btock this Beaeon le the finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color It

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, ¥1'00
per pkt.; $3.00 per Mi oa.; $5.00 per oz,
Separate colore in red, blacky white, yellow
and blue, 60c. per pkt. Plants ready In Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIII6S,
Lock Box

Southport, Conn.
Grower of tha flnett Pansiea,

Mention the Vlorleta* Bxehange when writing

M'^'Jf-iilltitrftifel^
,d niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
SI OO per trade pkt.

i

HenryE MicHELL
I1OI8 Market St.,Phila.
[
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBSXc.

f AREMAILEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Got Glaoioil Spilieii

prices and

ARTHUR COWEE,

of the HIQHEST QUALITY, in lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,

light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable,

particulars, stating your requirements.Write for

[eadovrvale Farm," 'P/«Y.1i«, V XT
,ong Distance Telephone) ilCillll, Jl • X •

V. a. RepresentstlT* >nd aroym of OBOFF'8 BTBRID8.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW PANSY SEED During August

VAUGHAH'S "INTERNATIONAL."
At three 'World's Fairs — OhloagOt

Omaha and Bnffalo— It made the hifiheBt
possible record. It Is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock or 10 Pansy speciallstB.
There Is no better mlxtnre In existence, as all

the florists who saw or used It can t«ll you.
Price per oz., ?10.00; V2 oz.. fS.OO; i/^ oz.,

f 1.60; trade pkt., 50c.

VAUGHAN'S "GIANT MIXTURE."
This mixture is specially made by ns from

alt the aeparate colors of Giant Trlmardeau,
the Giant Bugnot and Caesler and several
spe lal strains which cannot he had any
other way. If your trade demands large
flowers there Is no better mixture. Price, per
14 lb., $14.00; 02., 14.00; V& oi., 60c.; trade
pkt., 25c.

Vaughan's "Premium" Mixture
Emhracea all the varieties of tbe Faocy Qerman

Sort!. We have Bold tDli mlxtare for the paittlxi^e-.
yeari and It has driven geaeral aatlifactlon.
Per pkt., 25c.; H oz., 80c.; H 01.* 13.00; OZ., $5 50.

ImnrOVAd Gnrntan MivflirA "^^'^ '^ '^ mtxtare of three itraloi from dtflereDtGe>maD growera
iiii|fi vffVH uviiiiaii miAiHivi gnd ib made op moatly of teparate colore, with a eufflclently large
percentage of white and yellow. Per large pkt., S5c.; ^ez.,40c.; Hoz.,6Cc.; oz.,$2.00.

Thli strain corree nearer to "Dou
tblDg ever In'rodaced ander that name. Id reality tbe

nnmDer of peLuia la tbe same aa tbat m otier PunBy flowers, hnt they are cilmped and carled In sncb a fashion
that tbe flowera appear doable. Tbe Howers are of enormous size, ofcen tbree iDcbea across, and tbe color
variations and comblnationa are odd and atrlklng. Pkt.,5(c.; Hoz.,$lOO

84 RANOniPH STREET
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Mention the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

i 14 BARCL«Y STREET
NEW YORK.

Phila(lelphia.Pa.U.5.A.

NARCISSUS
"Paper White Grandiflora"

BLUE RIBBON STOCK

$i.00 per too

;S9.00 per 1000

^^f^^l Wholesale Bulb List on application

D. LANDRETH & SONS;%L
Market St.

PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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FAXON'S "rJsl" PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very-

large, thick and velvety ; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $r.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence solicited.

MentlOD th« FlorUU' Sxoh&nce wben writlnv.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

fe.SOf.o.b. New York; $7.00 f.o.b. Chicago.

Write for Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Rindtlph St., Chicago. 1 4 Bircliy St.. N«w York
Mention the Florieti' Exchange when wrltlnir.

WORTH
RAISING

Qood Seed, in small packages
only, 3-16 oz., $1.00.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants, $15.00 to $25.00 per 100.

Jardiniere Ferns
In variety, extra good stock from large

flats, $1.50 per 100 clumps.

Cash With Obdek.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Brant Ave., JERSEY CITY
Near West Side Ave. Depot of Newark and N. Y. R.R.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Zirnttl's GIANT PANSIES
Marker and Fancy Stralnfl. New Crop Seed Ready

Now. The leading varlea«H to dace where large ilze

and rich colors are detlred. Ab growere, and Know-
ing every strain of note to coltlvaiion, we can recom-
mend oar PaneleB at unegaaled. Trade packages of

either Btraln at $1.00 eacu. Fall dlrectloni how to

low and gro r paneles with every package.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description. ^^^

Finest Fr«nch Gtmn[-Flow«red Strains. Hl.OO

PInaat German entrains 100
Bordered. liarge-Flowered German... 1.00

Finest TelvetT, rich colors 1 OU

Finest Dark Yellow, three-spotted 100
Weodbory White* heBtlarf:e-flowerei 1.50

Woodbury's especial Mlxcnre. 1.29

Trade picket of any of above, 50 cts.

DAVIDB.WOODBURY,sprSt.So.Paris,Me.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

T|(ioilo8iaB.I!l|iiiiI|i!rilGo.

Succesaor to MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD

Offer CUmblDg Nastnrtlnm

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A OlorJou5
Flower, dUtlnct from all others; color, rich
glowing yellow. Perreet, round form. Im-
mense elze. Three and one-half Inches In
diameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant Is a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.

JVPIXHR win be offered in all the lead-
ing catalogues in this country and Europe
as the Greatest Norelty for 1903. Send In
orders early for Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, 8^.00 per doz., prepaid; seeds, SS.OO
per lb.; 5 lbs., «a.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, S3.50 per lb. Life eize plioto with
every order for 5 iba. of seed.

THeoiioDia B. SMen Go.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

MAntInn th« Finrlsts* ICxehanc* when mitlnir

BEAULIEU'S

Nl
If sown in July, August and September, comes ready for

market two weeks before the onion sets. I can refer to

Messrs. Henry Camden, Herman Brockman, Henry
Brockman, Henry Riemels, William Qrimm, etc., market
gardeners of this place ; Mr. R. Lauterbach, of Norfolk,

Va., and others.

The Onion Seed waa a great success; the onions are Immense and come so early. Father
said it was the most profitable seed Investment of the season.

Los Angeles, Cal. SAEA C. REESE.

Last Fall I bought a pound of your White Onion Seed besides purchasing seed from five
other persons. The severe winter we had killed all the plants except yours, and they stood
without any covering. I had covered the different other Iflnds but saved not one plant. I
have replanted your seedlings one week later than my sets and have them now ready for
market; the best Onion I have had in my bands.

Norfolk, Va. R. LACTERBACH.
I bought two pounds of Onions, so-called hardy, at two different houses, but not one

plant stood the winter, whereas yours stood like the old scallions. I commence to bunch
them May 15th and they fetch a fair price at New York market. It Is a very salable kind
very attractive, and mild in flavor. I will use no other In the future.

*

Woodhaven, N. Y. HENRY W. CAMDEN.
N. B.—Mr. Camden bought 15 pounds of seed this year.

The monkey and parrot imitate the man in Pansy Seed. It is the same with
Onion Seed. Be careful ! Buy the genuine article ! Send for more testimonials
and prices.

BEAULIEU, ISioS Woodhaven, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

ASTER ICOSMOSI PANSY I
ZlUNlAl

^^lasg^ ^3!Pm.)^S?sm.-ms^.-Mm^

jEedIr^e Report

AMBRICAIS 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jess* B. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wll-
lard, Wethersfleld. Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

ELGIN, ILL.—The Elgin Seed Com-
pany has been Incorporated here; capi-
tal $10,000. The incorporators are C. G.
Heine, Lydia B. Heine and C. H.
Wayne.
ROCHESTER, N. T.—W. A. R. More-

house, formerly with James Vick's
Sons, Rochester, N. T.. has severed his
connection with taht firm.

ST. PAUL.—Louis Goeppinger, repre-
senting Peignaux & Lorin, Angers,
France, was a recent caller on the
trade here. Abundant rains have kept
everything growing finely in this sec-
tion, and the promise for a bumper
crop in every line was never better.
It is reported that B. Hi. Grant, one of
the large onion set growers, near Hud-
son, Wis., has "struck it rich" in farm
lands in Manitoba.

Europtikii Notes.

Since a week the weather has set
in with a tropical heat; rather too hot
for human comfort after the cool spells
we have had, but, on the other hand, it

was high time the warm weather came
and the plants are enjoying it very

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt.,Jl.00; ^oz., J2 00; loz., 14 00.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept. ist.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, n^fori^. Maspeth.L.L.N.Y.
Mantton the Florists' Bxcbanar* when writing.

EGypriiN wiiiTEi OHiim sets
Plant now, rssdy for use In early spring; hardy as

oak. Qaart, hy mall, SO cts.; by ezprees, pecfc, 75 eta.

Hbai.,$l.U:buB., 13.50.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., 92.00 per 100,

Cyclamen Peralcnm Gtgantenm. 2 In., $2.50

per 100.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

HIIIDT ffilHTEB OHIOH
Bow latter part of July or In Angnet; atands

Winter without protection. Beady for Dancblng
three to fonr weeke before Sprlog sown seed.
Bllvery white. Per pkt., Sc; oz., 20c.; H lb., 60c.:

WE*IbER & DON, m^^'^SATitV.-
Mention ths Florists' B»cbange when writing.

RAWSON'S
ARLINGTON TESTED

FOR THE FLORIST.
CatalogasA Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneull Hill Square. BOSTON.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send ua your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

HfHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

much; that is, if they are provided with
the necessary supply of water. The
foregoing applies more particularly to

|

Southern Europe, and at the last in-
spection leek, onion, lettuce and dwarf
beans looked very well. The same is true
of such flower seeds as balsams, cen-
taureas, zinnias. Salvia splendens and
many other Summer flowering plants.
Further north the same conditions pre-
vail, and the heat records of the past
twenty years are being broken every
day. It can hardly be said that it is

helpful to the pea crop; many of the
later blooms are perishing and the
grain of the extra early varieties will
be small in size. Gradus and Thomas
Laxton, that at one time promised an
abundant yield, are finishing up badly
and will easily command good prices
again this season. Ameer is one of our
best all-around early varieties (no pun,
Mr. Editor), and equally profitable to
the dealer and the grower. Radish,
Summer varieties, is so infested with
the biack fly that hardly any pods have
as yet made their appearance, but the
heat will soon make it impossible for
these little pests to carry on their de-
structive work. Spinach is ripening up
well; if present conditions continue the
seed will be good. Messrs. Annandale &
Rigault, of the Steele, Briggs Seed
Company, Toronto, are now in Europe.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Plant Breeding: Conference.
The Committee of Arrangements for

the Conference on Plant Breeding, to be
held September 30 and October 1 and 2
by the Horticultural Society of New
York, announces the following new ti-
tles as added to the program since pub-
lication:

27. Hybrids and dlEsase.—L. H. Pammel,
Botanist, State College, Ames,
Iowa.

2S. Wine ferments.—W. B. Alwood, My-
cologist, etc.. Polytechnic Institute.
Blacksburg, Va.

29. Breeding tor Intrinsic qualities.—W.
M. Hays, Agriculturist. State Ex-
periment Station, St. Anthony
Park, Minn.

30. Practical Points from the Breeding of
Strawberries and Bush Fruits.—F.
W. Card, Horticulturist, State Ex-
periment Station, Kingston, R. I.

31. Some every day notes on Plant
Breeding.—Luther Burbank. Nur-
seryman, etc., Santa Rosa, Cal.

32. Advantages of Conjoint Selection and
Hybridization and Limits of Use-
fulness in Hybridization among
Grapes.—T. V. Munson, Nursery-
man, Denison, Tex.

33. Artificial Atavism.—Hugh de Vries,
Director, Botanical Gardens, Am-
sterdam.

Hand Pollination of Orchard Fruits.—H. C. Price, Horticulturist, State
College, Ames, Iowa.

Some Conclusions.—Max Leichtlin,
Baden-Baden, Austria.

Cross fertilization of the Sugar Cane.—D. Morris, Imperial Commission-
er of Agriculture for the West In-
dies, Barbadoes.

37. The Improvement of Corn by Breed-
ing.—C. P. Hartley, Plant Breed-
ing Laboratory, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Improvement of Crops for Arid Re-
gions and Alkali Soils.—Thomas H.
Kearney, in charge of Alkali Inves-
tigations.

Improvement of Oats by Breeding.

—

J. B. Norton, Plant Breeding Lab-
oratory, U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture.

On Variation In Plants.—J. P. Nor-
ton. Plant Breeding Laboratory, U.
S. Department of Agriculture.

On the Breeding of Disease-Resisting
Varieties.—W. A. Orton, Assistant
Pathologist, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

Evolution under Domestication.—O.
P. Cook, Botanist in charge of
Tropical Agriculture, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Improvement of Roses by Bud Selec-
tion.—Prof. L. C. Corbett, Horti-
culturist. U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture.

One paper on the Improvement of
Cotton by Breeding.—Herbert J.
Webber, in charge of Plant Breed-
ing Laboratory, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Some Laws of Plant Breeding.—Her-
bert J. Webber, in charge of Plant
Breeding Laboratory, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Suggestions for the classification of
hybrids.—R. T. Lynch. Curator,
Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Eng-
land.

Prof. L. H. Bailey supplies as the ti-

tle for his address, already announced
as No. 5, "A Medley of Pumpkins" (il-

lustrated by lantern slides).

LEONARD BARRON, Sec'y,
136 Liberty St., New York.

July 26, 1902.

[Program was published in our issue
of May 17, page 670.]
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Per 1000

PRIVET, < to 3 feet $80 00
a to 4 teet 60 00

Larger plants at close figures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Montlon the Florists' Eichnnge when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES pJ^s
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stock, Id

fair assortmeat, $1.60 each.

SPRINBFIELI,

NEW JEIIEY.r&F. NURSERIES
8XwS!J* TREES AND PLANTS >n MU Msortment »».4.^iu.«..^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FUCHSIAS. 8 good sorts $3.00 per 100
AI.LEMAMDA WIULIAMSII 4.00 per 100
ACAI.VPHA SANOERII 8.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14fol5ft.iniieiglitNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been groMra 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimens with good heads and perfectly straight tnmks.

AVfimWA 1ffTT1)Gl?1}T1?Q William Warner Harpkr. Prop.,AnilUAAil Jn UAOXlAXIilO CHestnnt mil, Ptalladelplita, Pa.
^fcnt^on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Import Freight Agents Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. at New York, N.T
EMEReT-. ECOMOMV. DISPATCH.

r. B. VANDEQRirT e* CO.,
Publishers ot Tandegrltt's United States Tariff.

Cuttems Brokers and Forwarders. Foreign Express, Export and Insurance Brokers.

NFW VAIHf Ome*. Se BsMsrttresl.
I''•'' V^B T.i.|>hon., na BrtMd. I

A. B. 0. Otxl. DMd.
T.1.1>hoa.. na BrtMd. i

Cbl. ItAnm, Tufrlft.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRICAfiA Offlos. 31 B Dearborn streetviiivnuv
T.i.t.boii.. HtLTTtMoa au.

1,000,000 Celery Plants for Salel,VWV,
Assorted

BOSTON MARKET I tlM per 1000 I WHITE PLUME
GIANT Pascal V Sl2S0io -^GOLDEN SELF
GOLDEN HEART I 10.000 lots. / BLANCHING

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CANNATA. nt. Freedom, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FR*.NK BRUNTON. Mgr.
Wholesale frrowers of choice hardy Perennials.

Peonies, Delphlnlnms. PrrethrtiniB, Phloxes,
Roses, NarcissoB. Hardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall delivery. Our stock Is fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mnes flnzoiica Brplea
SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer nn'ler cultivation.
Sample of the COBKBARK free.

SEED. Hkge.. tl.OO: nz., |2.60: lb., tSS.OO.

FIjAMTS. (2.60 to tlO.OO each, according to
size.

DIsconnts to tbe Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otc* KatEeBBteln, Rlgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YEGEIHBLE PLBNTS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles,

ton Wakefield, Henderson^s Succession-
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louls-
Tille Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptou,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Fiat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100: $1 per 1,000:
$8 60 per 10,000 : r6 per 100,000.
Celery—Uolden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100; Jl.OO
per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 ot«. per 100:

n.OO per 1000.
I.«ek, 16 cts. per 100; H.OO per ICOO.
Paraley, Moss curled, 40 cts. per 100: (2.50

per 1000.
If wanted by mall always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

Jl. VINCENT, JR., k SON,Wklte Mirsk, Ui.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Plants
Cahbage. Tomato. Leek, Ooion. Pepper, EndlTe,

carled and broad-l<:aTed, Tbymo, Sorrel, Parsley,
Tarragon, Sage, Parsley, Alpine atrawberry, im-
proved, also large fruited
Dahlias. Aatars. Zinnias, Coamcst Can-

nas, etc., cheap. Send for prlc<i.

BEAUL.IEU. :t Woodhnven. N. Y.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
SS:Su:. BosKoop. holund.

HARDT AZALIAS, BOX TREXS, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, HTDRAKGEAS, PEOmES.

Pot-frown Plant* for Forelsg.

RHODODEIfDROirS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

40 AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wnen writing.

MYRTLE
It you ^rant Myrtle ^rrite at

any time to

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
« Any Size Desired.

S CONTRACTS lor Fall Delivery SOLICITED

W Price, Given npoa Appiloation.

$ J. T. LOVETT
^ Little Silver, - New Jersey.

Mention tbi^ Florists' E.schangn when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sommft Ave,

JERSEY CITTf, N. J.
JUST RECETTED PROM OUR

HOLLAin) RURSERIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spirsa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart.

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.'
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

PaSEBT DEPSPEKT
AMBKICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. T., Treasurer.

The American Park and Outdoor Art
Association will convene in Horticul-
tural Hall, Boston. Mass., on August
5, 6 and 7.

BRIDGEPORT, OHIO.—The Upland
Nursery Co. has commenced the foun-
dation for a storage warehouse, to be
40 X SO teet in dimensions. Three green-
houses will also be erected.

FRANKFORT, KT.—Prof. H. Car-
man. State Etomologist. has notified
Agricultural Commi.ssioner Nail that he
will personally inspect every nursery in

the State during: the next six weeks and
i-eport their condition.

Consul F. D. Chester writes the State
Department from Budapest that, ac-
cording to the official horticultural pa-
per of Hungary, the Bulgarian Minister
of Commerce and Agriculture has for-
bidden tbe importation of American
grape vines, a large quantity of which
had been brought from Hungary.

STUART, VA.—A joint stock com-
pany has been organized at Stuart, Va.,
for the purpose of raising apples on a
gigantic scale. Patrick County, Va.,
has been selected as the scene of opera-
tions, and it is intended that 100,000

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants. Grr.
A Compute Aflortment of old and Now Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Matt.
OOBBSSPONBKNCB SOLIOITXI).

Mention the Florlatw' Hxohanire whan writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock ot both large and

small sited BVEROREBM TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Borope come and see as and inspect oar
extensire Nnrserles. CSonda Is onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarter, for the
famoua Colorado Bine Bproces—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOFSIS TEITOHn, 1 7ear. No. 1, SS.00
per 100; SIB.OO per 1000. No. 2, Sl.BO per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YVCCA FILAKENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. i. $6.00 per 1000.

CALYOANTHnS FtOEIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 1, $L00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AUOENA and VtBVaNUV TOVEN-
TOSUH, well rooted cuttings, $2.S0 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. INOON, Morrltvlilt, Pa.

Mention ths Florlsta' Bhtchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

WHOLEaALE Growers of
Ornamental XreeSt81irnbs,Ro8es,
Clematis, Frnlt Trees and Small
Frnlts in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price Llet.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS
Cultivated and Strong.

Giant Pascal. Schumacher, Winter Queen, Perf.

Heartwell. Fin de Slede. Mlchell's Manv Hearted
and Goljen Heart, Si.76 per lOOO. Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, Collegevilla, Pa.
Plant Grower for leading Pblla. Seedsroen.

Montlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

trees be planted. The organization will
be known as the Stuart Orchard Com-
pany.

The Kudzu Vine.

Quite .a call has existed for the past
year or two for the Kudzu vine, also
called Jack and the Bean Stalk, because
of its i-apid growth. It is a Japanese
vine, introduced by the Japanese at the
time of the Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
position in 1S76. under the name of
Dolichos japnnicus. a name which later
authorities have changed to Pueraria
Thunbergiana. In general appearance
its leaves are not unlike those of the
Lima bean, but its flowers are in small
racemes, in the way wistarias produce
theirs. These racemes are about four
to six inches in length, and have rosy-
pink flowers, an inch or so in diameter,
and of nice fragrance. Strong vines
will make an enormous length of
growth in a season, and where a vine
of this character is required, either to
ascend something or to cover ground,
the Kudzu is the thing.
This vine is not herbaceous, yet in a

young state it dies back almost to the
ground; but in time, as it gets hard,
woody stems, it keeps alive well above
ground. Even should it go back com-
pletely to the level of the soil. It does
not hurt it at all, as its strong root
pushes up an enormous growth when
Spring comes.

Layering: Shrubs.

In many states there have been
heavy rains of late, and where this has
occurred, shrubs will be growing
strongly, affording a chance to layer
shoots not of proper length before, and
to layer some shoots the second time.
Hydrangeas, viburnums and some other
shrubs will root if layered now, not
strongly, but still well enough to be
able to sustain the layer when cut off
in the Spring and placed on its own re-
sources.
When Winter approaches, place a

mulch over the layered plants that
frost may not heave them out.

The Common Perennial Phlox.

What grand flowers perennial phloxes
are! Every season, with but ordinair
care, they grow and flower; and with
the improvement in kinds continually
evidenced, the collections of to-day are
marvels of beauty.
But though they do appear and flower

"with but ordinary care," how they do
appreciate good care, in the way of a
deep, damp situation and sufficient
moisture! With a shallow soil and full

exposure to an all-day sun, there is but
a faint display of what results from
different treatment.
Through the kindness ot Ernest Hem-

ming, a good authority on phloxes and
all herbaceous plants, I append a list of
a dozen good sorts of phlox for anyone
to get. looking for a collection:
Aurora Borealis, rich salmon-scarlet,

crimson eye; Carron d'Ache, bright
cerise, dark maroon eye; Pantheon,
cerise-salmon, very large; Eugene Dan-
zanvilliers, soft lilac, large white cen-
ter: Gen. Chanzy, coral red; Lord Ray-
leigh, dark bluish purple: Queen, pure
white; Wm. Robinson, salmon-pink,
glowing crimson eye; H. H. Slocum,
vivid crimson, dark eye: Thebaide,
bright salmon, dwarf, compact; Mon-
tagnard. claret; Duguesclin, purplish
red. shading on to white, late.

Unless when in situations known to
be moist through the Summer, a good
mulching of manure in Spring is a
great help to these plants, and if prac-
ticable to give them a good soaking of
water in dry times, they quickly show
their appreciation of it.

Carolina Laurel Cherry.

In your last issue, your correspondent
from Florida (Ada J. Brooks) writes
most interestingly of the beauties of
the camphor tree, agreeing with what

SPECIAL

iOD loier
TO BE 1S.SUED

AUGUST 9, r902,
win work in all sections, the South espe-

cially. An opportunity ytu cannot afford

to miss. See Large Advt. in this Issue.
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I had said of its beauty as seen by me
in ttie South of England. It is a lovely
evergreen, and even when a leaf is
crushed the camphor scent is detected.
The I.aurus caroliniensis. which I men-
tioned as having leaves the odor of
v.'hich is identical with that of thf
swoet bay, Laurus nobilis, I think is not
what the lady means by Carolina
cherry laurel; this is Cerasus caro-
liniana, a quite different shrub, or tree.
It is possible both could be coaxed
along by protecting them a bit. As the
lady suggests, it's a wonder florists
have not used them as tub plants: it
needs some one to show its practicabil-
ity.

It's a pleasure to notice our corre-
spondent's kind words in relation to
our Gallery of Fine Specimens. There
is considerable work to be done before
the illustrations are placed before our
readers, and encouraging words like
hers are very pleasing to us.

Japanese Persimmons.
Our friends, the nurserymen of the

South, almost all of them, frequently
refer to the value of the Japanese per-
simmon, and those of them not well
acquainted with our climate are sur-
prised at what they think our lack of
appreciation of this fruit. But it is
not lack of appreciation, but lack of
weather conditions in Winter that
troubles us. Those living near large
markets in the North know all about
these persimmons: as they are offered
for sale every season. In Philadelphia,
in sheltered gardens, a few trees have
been grown and fruited, but it is not
hardy enough even there for general
use. What is well worth trying is the
grafting of the Japanese on the native
persimmon: this would probably add to
its hardiness; just as these same
southern friends say it does to common
oranges when worked on the hardy
orange. Citrus trifoliata. It is worth
trying; for were the Japanese persim-
mon but hardy, it would be a welcome
addition to our list of fruits.

JOSEPH MEEHAN..
Borers In Rhododendrons.

A correspondent writes we as follows:
"Dear Sir: Can you advise me in the

matter of borers in rhododendrons?
Have a customer whose plants are at-
tacked. I am not acquainted with the
methods of fighting the pests. Perhaps
you may have time to drop me a few
hints on the subject."
The question of keeping borers from

fruit and ornamental trees—that is, ran
it be done and how?—is an ever recur-
ring one. The fact that for fifty years
or more it has been discussed, and that
there is no more relief in sight to-day
than there ever was, is pretty good evi-
dence that the keeping of borers out of
trees is not practicable. It is known
that anything greasy or ill-smelling is
distasteful to the insect, and that trees
smeared or washed with certain com-
pounds are sate from the deposit of
eggs from which borers are produced-
but m most all orchards the plan is to-
day what it was fifty years ago, to rely
on a sharp-pointed knife and a piece of
wire, looking over the trees twice a
year, m June and September, and de-stroymg what borers may have forced
an entrance. In the case before us the
boring of rhododendrons, though not acommon occurrence, is not unknown
There seems absolutely nothing to bedone in the way of keeping the rhodo-
dendrons from being bored; and I can
only recommend that efforts should bemade to get out what are in the stems
as far as possible, and then look the
plants over at stated times for evi-
dences of fresh attacks. J m

Catalogues Received.

rn^n^^,i^/^F ^- '^VHEELER. Bridgeport.

Rants" ^^^"'' ^""''' ^'''''''' ^"<1

HENRY P MICHELL. Philadelphia.-

TnT'su'ii'lfie?'
"^'^ «"^'"^ Bulbs.'^Seeds

W. MAUGER & SONS. Guernsey. Chan-
Bulbs.'-'^'Z''ltr^?S°"^="'^ ^-^'"'"^^ °'

T^nu.^- ^^^I^^F? J" SON. Haarlem,Holland.—Illu.strated Catalogue of DutchBulbs, including novelties.
iJuicn

HUBERT & CO.. Guernsey. ChannelIslands.—TraSe catalogue of Bulbs. Tube-rous-rooted, and Herbaceous Plants
WM. ELLIOTT AND SONS. New York.

^.^^""1" <"''?'' '•"'' °' ^"'f'^ and Seeds, andpiice list of pot-grown strawberries
HENRY A, DREER, Philadelphia.—

^'^-^}''"^<i'- ^Ciita.\ogue of Pot-grownStrawberry Plants, Seasonable PlantsSeeds and Sundries. Illustrated.

KAISERIN ROSES
From 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

from 2H in., $2 0i> porlOO. ^ >w^ v

^C' Mti'Kti. A few hun-'red very itrong bulbs.
IS 00 per 100- amaller onefl. 15,00. Caah wUh oider.

MAOSEN & CHRISTENSEN. Jersey City. N. J
170-t7w Hmwell Arenue

Men t inn lb»' Flurists" Kxclwiiigo when writing.

StrODjar, well-rooted plants, from 3% inch
potH. bride: and BRIDE:SMAID,
$5.00 per 100.

E. R. FRY FLORIST CO., Rocheiter, N. Y.
Mrntir.n the FIt.i-ists' Exv iiK'-' wLlmi writing.

LOOK
On page 743, issue of July 5th, for

our Slaughter Sale. Eemember
we give 5 per cent, discount when
cash accompanies order. : : :

Greens &Underhill,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

Last Call lor Clirysantlienioins
SOOO left, my owq ielectlun of 30 varieties,

at (S.uo per lOO.

PRIMI7I.A OBCOI«ICA
Id 7 separate colors, One plaots oat of 2^ Incb pots

Just cooilDg rlgbt for CKrlstmas, at »S.OO per 100.

CHARLES ^IMDIER,
WEST COLLINGSWOOD. N.J. .Near Philadelphia, Pa
Uentlon tha Florlata' Bxohanffa whan wiitlAS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Plants from soil. PoIIyi Rose, eiory

of tlie Pacific, Robert Halllday,
J2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

6 F. NEIPP, Iqueduct, Woodhaven P.O., N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bich»nga when wming

Nice young stock from 2 In. pots
$2.60 per 100.

Mra. J. Jonea
Alice Byron
Olory of Psclflo
Mrs. H. Roblnaon
Tel low .Tones
Prea. Smith
V. Morel
Marlon Henderson
Oeo. 8. Kalb

Ool. D. Appleton
Teltow FltzjwErsm
Xeno
Modesto
(.arender Queen
Nagoya
TanarlTa
Mra. E. D. Rmltta
Mrs. S. T. Mnrdook,

And many other standard varieties.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.
Exchange when writlnr.

Mention the PlorlBtB*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in^Vf.^,;'''iff,f^r,i'a^nri'r.:i;f;t^i«i;;/aiS'
ready for Immediate shipment.

c.<."»unHDea,

Oar aelentloQ of standard rarletles, earli mldieunnand late I20.00 per lOOO; 112.00 per' 500."'f?SSS
from List on large orders.

WHITE.
Per 100
..14 JO
..300
..300
.. 4 00
.. 3 00
.. 3 00
.. 3 00

.. 2 SO

.. 2 50

..300
3 00

Timothy Baton.
iTOry
WllIowbrooK ..

Nellie Poctett..
Polly Rose
NlTeus
Mayflower
•.3. Kalb
Merrr Monarch

.

Mrs. J.Jones
Qaeen
Mrs.H Weefes 3 00
Mile. Lncle Fanre . 3 00

YELLOW.
Per 100

Col. D. ApDieton... $4 00
Philadelphia 5 00
Robert Halllday. ... 8 00
Ooltfen Wedding. . . 4 00
R. H. Pearson 6 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3 00
Mrs. E. D.Smith... 4 00
October Sunshine.. 3 00
M's. J. G. WhllldlB 2 50
Liberty 4 00

Redaction

YSLLO-W.- Continual.

Eclipse
'••.VSSModesto *3 jjE. Dallledouia.'";; 3 00

II i. Parr o an
Major BoBnaSon. . 3 ooNagoya 500

PINK.
Orls.ba %ToMaryHIU. .v....". 4 00Lady Playfalr 250AOno 5 QQMaud Dean 4 qq^'"O" 6 00y-M»"" 4 00
Adela s (10
Lady Harriett....;; 4 00
J.K.Shaw.. 3 00
Glory of the PaclBo S 00

RBO and BaOHZE
_ P" 100

Geo.W.Chllda 1400
Intensity 4 00
.lohn Pockett 8 OO
Lady Anglesey 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MentlpB the Flor(Bf»' B*cbange when writing.

BRIDE and BRIDExmAID. from 4 In. pots,
good plants, »5 00 per 100; 140 00 per 1000.

P. COSGROVE & SON, Madison, N.J.
Mention tna riorlata' BxchanKa wbap writtpa.

2000 ROSES
^,^i!P.S^^^'J^ '"' Kood healthy Brideand Brides-

maid, »3.50 per 100 ; 130.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.
200000 FINE CELERY PLANTH. at »1.C0

pee 1000. tolant Pascal, White Plnme, Golden Heart,
etc. Write for prices on large lots.

Cash with Order.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Bucks Co.,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

BRUNNERS
We haye a very Una stock of Ulrlch Brnnner

Roaes, from hardwood cattlngs, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, fromm In. pots. Ho belter stock
than this can be had at any prlca. We oiler them at
t5.00perl00;t4<.0uper 1000.

The DIngei & Conard Co., Wist 6roie, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrlHnr.

ROSES
strong and healthy.

PERLE, BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, $5.00

per 100, from 3ji in. pots.

H. E WILSON, Rochester, N. Y.

SI;RI>I.I7S stock, grown for own
planting. Clean, Sthong Stoff. 400
HrldeamBlds, 400 Brldee. 100 Perlea, 75
Wootton. 3Vi la. potB, S5 00 per 100.

CAS n
JOHN WHITE, no'isi. Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention tht* Flnrlwt*' BrchangB whon wrltlti*.

« ROBT. CKAIG & SON, £

I
ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5

a ...CARNATIONS... g
fl and NovelUu In Decorative Plaotg.

a Market and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mi'Dtion the Florists' Exchange \\hon writing.

Bride and Bridesmaid,
3 inoh pota, bushy plants, out back, buda Jast
bnaklng, J35.00 per lOOOj 500 at 1000 ratee.

Cash with order.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, Soith Orange, N. J.
Mention the Florlif' Bxohange when writing.

you CAN PLANT AT ANY TIME—Rosea^ from 4 and 5-in. pots, Crimson Rambler,
Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette des Blanche, Clo-
thilde Soupert. etc., fine clean plants. 9c.
Large flowered Clematis, finest purple, lavender,
white and pink sorts, 2-year, from 5-in. pots
18c. ; 1 year, from deep 3-in., 9c. Clematis
Paniculata, 2-year, from 5-in. pots. lOe. ; extra,
from 6-in.. ISc. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle!
fine plants, from 3 and 4-in. pots, 10c. I also
offer some nice Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in., 2c
Henderson's Snowhall and Selected Erfurt
Cauliflower, fine 2-ln. pots, 2c, Packing free
for cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rocheater, N. V.
Mention the Florlete' Bxchance when wrttlng.

ROSES
500 American Beauty, extra itrora.

per lo'*°
'" ^''"' ^'^ ^"^ ^"'•' "*"'

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. ,

l»erle, 3 in. pots, 16.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Mds ,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES TO PLANT
Well-grown stock, clean and rigorous.

S.p.el.l„n30001I..31o.Met.«'"" ^""^
1000 rate allowed on 250 13 go •](, gn

Amerloaa Beantr. 8 In. Special
reduced price 10 close out 6 00 55 00American Heanlj, 2M la., verr
choice 5,0

Ferlee. TarjnIce.SIn 5 00 BO 00goUen Uate, 3In 500 M) oa
Bride, 31a 500 4500" 2In 250

W. H. CULLETT A SONS,
LINCOLN. ILL.

Mention the Florlata' Excbance when writlns.

ROSES BRIDESMAID

ROSE STOCK
3/^ In. plants, strong healthy stock,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.
Perioo

Asparagus Plumosus, 2>^ In. pots . . $4.00
Strong plants from flats .... 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, iy, in pots . 2.60
Strong plants from flats .... 2.00

Sinilax, from flats ,
', i.oo

EDW. J. TAYLOR *"^^«^»«»^
Mention the Florlata' Bzchanca whan writing.

Clearance Sale of

ROSES
Bride, Bridesmaid, ( w-.-, «w ,_ „.... ,. „-
Ootdea Bate ?'?.•"•

I*^
'.?•'•,'!"•••»* 00

Own

Roots.

Healthy

Stocks

100 1000

IMOO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100 Qold Mine large jell

pots, 14.00 per 100,
376 Adula
325 Aotoma aiorr
60 Black Hawk, dark
SOO Col. D. Appleton
315 Dorothy DeTeiu
200 Eureka
130 tdoTan
75 [arm
65 Mavonrneen

310 Mlanle Wanamaker
fis Mr*. Baer
90 Uaud Dean
185 CnlUngfordU
95 Gladjs Spanldlng
330 Olorr PacUa
70 s. F. Atklnion
911 Barrr Ittj
50 J.E.Xagar

ow, fine stock, from Hi In.

SO J. H. Troy
200 Hra. B. T. Mordook
299 tin. B. McArtbur
es Mrs. S. W. Chlldi

92S Hile. Lncle Faaia
•80 Nagoya
150 PeonsylTanla
120 Philadelphia
100 Xano
950 Mrs. Jerome Jonea
770 Major Bonnaffon
110 Mrs. 8. Hmnphreya
SSS Margnerlte Graham
100 Mma. FredBargeman
aoo Nlrens
185 Rose Owen
47s w. H. Lincoln
250 Tellow Fellow

From pots, 19.00 per 100; 129.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS m\'&iVlSSo.'^"'"'*'-*''"'"

SMILAX J'e'rTooS!*
*" ""• "•"' "" •«" »•»•*

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
AMEKICAN BEAUTV, 4 In. only, •IS.OOperlOO. Ready about Aug 10.

S17MRI8E, 3 in. only, ready now, 4|16.ao per 100.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange whan writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
Ivory (American Rose Co. stock) .... '9 110

Grafted Ivory (American Hose Oo. stock)
Golden Gate, very fine _

Bridesmaid, 3H In. pots

18 00
13 00
It 00

Mention the Florlata'

9 ^^loomsburg,
Bxchange when writing.
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Paterson, N. J.

John G. Esler, the secretary of the

lorisls' Hail Association, had a narrow
^cape from being killed on Broadway
I this town last Satvn-day. The vehicle

,1 which he was riding was run into

nd upset by an intoxicated man who
fas driving recklessly. Mr. Ester's right

^g was caught under the vehicle in

juch a manner that he would have been
Iragged to death had he not been able

X.) hold his frightened horse, which he

nanaged to do with the assistance of

.Mssers-bv. He escaped with a couple

l>.ul bruises and a slightly damaged
.;on. Esler says that for about ten

.cconds his chances of climbing the

TOlden Stairs seemed excellent, and
ihat his Horist friends came near the

jpportunity of tickling his toes at

\sheville.

Cleveland.
f ^lab—Convantlon—News.

At the L"lub meeting, Monday
night, it was decided to hold another

outing the latter part of August or the

hrst of September, and a committee of

pve was appointed to secure a suit-

able place for same and report at the

next regular meeting, which occurs in

two weeks, as some members do not

iseem satisfied with the last picnic,

which was held at Euclid Beach Park.
Mr. J. Austin Shaw and his com-

ipanion (Miss) Anna Foster (fern) were
with us the first part of the week, and
lattended the Club meeting together,

Mr. Shaw attracting a good deal of at-

tention as a bowler, and his companion.
Anna Foster, as a modern wonder for

beauty and gracefulness. They both
took the boat for Detroit and no doubt
will be heard from at that city.

I Mr. E. Heidenblut. of Roads avenue,
' reports the completion of a new house.
Iiii;x20 feet, and also a store with a

storage cellar under the whole building.

1>. S. Livingston is adding a couple of

h-'iises to his establishment.
Cleveland will be represented by

ali.'ut ten or twelve delegates at the
. nnvention: they will leave here on the

Sunday night previous, via Cincinnati,

joiiung the Western delegates on their

special train.
.Mr. August Schmitt met with a seri-

ous accident through a fall from the
roof of one of his greenhouses and was
ha.lly injured about the head and body.
We all hope his injuries will not be as

bad as first supposed and that his re-

covery will be very soon. G. W. S.

St. Louis.

Jose Van Campenhoudt, of St. Louis
avenue and Taylor, has torn down a
house and is rebuilding. C. C. Sanders
is also putting up more glass.

Alex. Johnson, of Wellston, has been
spending a few days in Joplin. He has
had a very good trade the past season
and is now cleaning out his large house
to make way for some repairs.

Mr. Goeppinger, representing Peig-

naux H. Lorin. of Angers. France,
called on the seed trade last week.

J. M. Hudson, who has recently re-

covered from his serious illness, is

spending a couple of weeks at Oakville
Springs, III.

Chas. Kronsberg is building a new
house. It will be used for propagating
purposes and young stock; Mr. Krons-
berg has had a very successful year.

His sweet peas have been unusually
fine and he has grown large quantities
of them.
P. J. Quinn, on Arlington avenue, has

all his houses filled with chrysanthe-
mums and they look very fine indeed.
He has a nice patch of Western King,
which he much prefers to Timothy
Eaton.
John Nyflot has torn down his old

house and in its place is now erecting
a show room with greenhouse in the
rear. He expects this to be a great
improvement over the former house.
By the way, his family is also increas-
ing—it's a girl, and arrived but a few
days ago and is doing well.

Ben. Schloemir is busy resetting
glass and putting in new benches.
A. G. Greiner. the cactus grower, is

circularizing the West End. and other
ends, too, for all I know, calling at-
tention to his cactus and succulent
plants, inviting visitors to call on cer-
tain days. He calls his garden "Curi-
osity Garden."
The trials of cannas at Shaw's Gar-

den are well worth the visit of anyone
interested in this flower. There are
many new varieties which are at their

best now. F. W. MAAS.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
The Best Blooming Plant

for Christmas Trade

WE HAVE A FINE BLOCK OF THE SIHONGEST AND HEALTH. EST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

100.

From 2!4 Inch pots, tl.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100

1100.00 per 1000. „
vvnlte Ljrralne, $3.60 per doz.; $30.00 per
Blush white, sport from The Ttpk.

5 Per Cent. Dlsooant for
Cash with Ordor.

THE TYPE
CALEDONIA

LIQHT PINK LORRAINES |ll.;°<p«o'| iao''p\%iS&:
Liifbter in color, larger bloom, dwarfer habit, Is gradually dlepluc-

ing The Ttpb, as It stands shipping' and usage better.

THE COTTAGE QARDEINS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention tha Florist*' Ezchann when wrHln».

Keady Aaicust to.

VIOI^ETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Loulae, clean end taeallhr In every particular,

S In pots, %iM per 100. Cash with Order.

Wm. J. Cuinnlck, Trenton, N. J.
Muntlon the Florlste' Bxohanse when writing.

VIOLETS
Dareett'e SInile, J In. pots, $15.00 per 100. Im-

perlal, Marie L,onlee and Swanler White.
from 3 In. poti, H.OO per 100. Imverlal, Ma' le
L.onlae and Swanler White. Irom 2S< In. pots,

$i.7J per 100; »86.00 per 1000. L,a<l7 Oamvbell.
2.50 per lOOi $2J.50 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writings

VIOLETS
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, 120.00

per 1000 ; $35.00 for 2000. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Ezchnns;e when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
Large, strong, healthy plants, worth double,

to make room, $10.00 per 1000; good, strong
plants from soil, $7.00 per 1000; extra large
plants, $14.00 per 1000.

a The above is all fine, healthy stock, and
bargain. Your money back if not satls-

'actory. Casta, please.

Wn. S. HERZOQ, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

CYCLAMEN
Perslcum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain In the world, in four true
colors, well-grown plants, Irom 2V3 In.

pots, i4.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $5,00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. From 3 in pots $7. 00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Good assortment of standard Tarietles,

from 2}4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums
CulUngfordll, Eureka, J. H.Woodford,
Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. L.

Whllldin, Modesta, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mr .

S. T. Murdook, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, and
others, 12.00 per lOO; 1000, our selec-

tion, for $15 00. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,
White Marsh, Md-

Mention th» FlorlBta' Kichanre when writing.

15,000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 in. pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
Obconica Grandlflora, alba and rosea, 2 inch,

tJ.OC pep 100.

Obconica OrandlOora Flmbrlata and Ker*
mealna, f2 50j)er 100.

Obconli-a Hybrlda. Iln it large dowering, fancy
hybrids, »2 SO per 100.

Forbeal, Babj Prlmroie, |2.00perl00.

BEGONIA RBX, 10 varletlei, 3 Inch poll, flne,

15 00 per 100.

CaaiSTMAH PEPPERS. Capslcnm Annnnm,
floe planu, S^ In. pots, coming tn bloom, ready

for 6 Inch, 18 00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

lEORGE J. HUBHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
2000 floe baefay Wm. Bcott and LIule McGowan at |S.0O

per 100 If taken at once. Caih with oreer.

A. ITRIO, Ar,I.IAP(CE;, OHIO.
ML'ufion the Florists' Exobange when writing.

A. B. DAVIS & SON
'^Wholesale Qro-wers of

CARNATIONS and DAHLIAS

Purcellvllle, Va.
McMitlon the Florists' Exchango when writing.

Impeiial Violet Plaots
2U in. pot'. Rrown for our own uae; good plants,

«i.60 per 100.

WISE BROS,, East Aurora, N. Y.

Mt'iitton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck ; strong plants,

clean and free from disease, $10.00 per 1000;

cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-

funded it not satisfactory. 200 Verechafleltil

Coleus 2>i in. pots, strong, $3.00 per 100.

G.UWRITZEN.Rhlnebeck-in-Hudstn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlati Bichanc* whm wrltlnc.

4000 maim ionise iiioiets

Beady for Immediate ihtpment. Strong, healthy

plants, from toll, at «15. per 1000.

3000 Celery. Golden Self-blanching, Whit'

Plume, very itrong, $4.00 per 1000.

WARNER & HOFFMANN, Blue Point, L.I ,N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PGHED VIOLET PUNTS
A few thousand surplusZV^Inoh Marie Lou'se

and Farquhar plants, carefully grown for

own use, in sterilized soil,and have been regu-
larly fumigated. Selected Stock at $2.00 per

100: $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
StronK and Btealtby Stock.

Harle Louise. Campbell and Swanley
Wliite, from 3H in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.

Marl* Lonise, extra, from soil, $20 00 a 1000.

Oalifornla and Doraett, single, $2.76 per 100.

800 ENGLISH IVIES feX erd?,' il *o 2J

in. long, $8.00 per 100.

Fleld-Kro-wn Carnation Plants.
strong and healthy. Write for yarietles

and prices,

FRANK H. KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VI
(Marie Louise).

Specially grown for forcing. These

are from cold frame and are in

first-class condition for planting

during August.

Per 100, $3.50; per 1000, $30.00.

W. H. THOMAS,
Convent Station, Morris Co., N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bichame when wrttln*.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the nortits' Exchange when writing.

HERRON,
Carnation Grower

OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

carnations
F. DORNER £« SONS CO.

LA TAVETTE, IND.
t

Mciitiuii tho Fliirists'

i

Exehant.'e wheu wrllins.

KIEIUD-CIIO'WK

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm. Scott, Portia, and Lizzie McGowan,

1st size, strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates. Beady Now.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F. Cincinnati, Oiiio.

Wholesale Carnation Grower.
Mention the Florlste' Bichange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IEX, It,!,.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CICI n PiDMiTinUC 3^ Norway, 1st size,

rlCLU uAnnAIIUnO leperlOO. lOO Norway.
2d alze, tl.OO per 100. 100 Laweon . let elze, ts uo per
100 800 UeneTleve Lord, lat size. $5 00 per 100.

2001>lac«o. litslze, |5 00 per 100 100 KooseTelC.
litilze. tf..00perl00. 100 Roosevelt. 20 ilze, $4.00

per 100. 200 Evelina. iBt size, $5 00 per 100.

:f00 Crocker, leistze. ISOOperloO. lOO Morning
Ulorr, iBt Blze, $5 00 per lOO. 100 Dajbrenli.
lotBize, $5 00perloo. 150 Frnncle Jooki. let elze.

$5 00perlU0. ItiO Flot a Hill, 2d Blze, 14 00 per 100.

50 i^lary Wood, let elze. »5 00per 100. BO Pi oarer i

I8t Blze. $5.00 per 100. 100 Bra dl. lat elze. $6.00 per 100.

100 Brndt. 2d Blze. $4.00 rer )00 These planti are

ttie flneit obtainable, plenty of flbrouB rootB. Will he
pnckeil In open cratei, and can be delivered any time
after AugOBtlPt. Will sell the lot for $100 00, cash.

HENBV EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Po,
Mention th> Florlati' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS '^^".^l^"'
Strongr, Healttay Plants.
800 Fr-sperlty, 200 Lorna,

$10.00 per 100.
3500 I.awson, 1000 MorninK Glory,
2000 Crane, 700 GenevleTe Lord,
4000 White Clond, 150 Irene,
4500 Triumph, 300 Blarqals,
2000 Joost, 200 Norway.
1000 Maoeo, 350 Flora Hill,

2000 Glaeler.
First size. ?8.00 per 100; second size,

*5.00 per 100.

nnCCC Brides and Bridesmaids, 2%nUOtO In., at »8.00 per 100; Meteor,
3 in., at $3.50 per 100. Golden Gate and
Kalserln, 4 in., at $8.00 per 100.

Cash or O. O. D.

W.J. & M.S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, ind.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre.
Price. 81.30. Send tor s copy.

A .T. OELAMABE PT6, & PUB. CO., Ltd

p. O. B»x J 69T. M»w V«rk.
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NEW CROP

Per lOlbs., 80cts.

Per 100 lbs.. $7.00

Per 1000 lbs., $65

Cultural Direc-

tions mailed free.

STQMPP & WALTER CC^Nrw-^^RV^-
Branch Store, 404 E. 34th St., N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Fine Btooky plants, Wots, per 100; J3.00 per
1000. Outof2Min., Jl.OOperlOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa,
Mantlon ttia Florlata' Bxoh&ns* when wrltlnf

.

Bn hj plants twice cat back, 2}i In. pots, 92.00 per
100; 3 m. poll, 93.00 per 100.

AUDC Dl IC (Umbrella Plant). Ver; stroDg. 3 in.
l/irtnUO fS.OOperlOO; SHln., |2.UUperlO0.

4. 5, 6 and 8 In. pors, to ctB.,

20 CtB . 60 ct8., and (1.00
eacli; 10 In. pans, 91.50 each.

J. 5. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Ra.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

C lUI I I AV 2^<n.,>'trnng,tl.25DerO IVI I lUM VV 100; $M.00 per 1000.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 8 in. pots, $1.00 each.

10 " 1.60 "

BEGONIA, assorted flowering var„ 2H >n. $3.00

per 100; 4 In, $6.00 per 100.

lODO Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and GOLDEN
GATE RuSE PLANTS, clean, from 3 la. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

100,000

SMILAX.
strong plantB from 2W In pot", ready for planting.

gl.25perl00; 110.00 per 1000; $45 00 per 5000.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, ill.

Mention tb« Florlita' Exohanss wh«n wrttlnc.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 in. strong bushy, Jl.OO per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

^d ETDV Wbite Plume, Boston Market.wCkBn Qiant Pascal, Golden Beart
and O. Self-blanchlQg. Strong transplanted plants,
25c. per 100; 92.00 per 1000. Liberal reduction In

large lots.
Veltcb'f Antnmn Giant nanllflo^rer, $1.50 per

1000. G&.BH.PLEAeB. SaHPLB BT MAIL, lOC.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2500 Strong 3-Inch

SMILAX
^VRITE FOR PRICES.

William Swayne, Bo^i^ie, Kannett Square, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when uniting.

Primroses
Per 100

Chlneae, sinKle mixed, fine $2 00
Forbesil, " Baby "

. . 3 00
ObconicaOrandifloTa, ready Aug. 10.... 3 00

Asparagus Plumosua, 2 In. note 3 60" Snrenirerl, ready Aug. 20, 2 00
Carnatlons-600 each F. Hill, E.
Crocker, and 60 G. Angel, fleld-grown. . . i 00

Pansy Seed, ready In August. Oz.,$4.00.

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

c Rei^iew of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—Business is flat,, but as

the first of August always brings with it

the quietest season, this dullness is ex-
pected and no kicking is done. Asters
are coming in quite plentifully and they
are verv fine; the weather this season has
suited them admirably. Last year at this

time such asters as came to the market
were very poor indeed, and they did not
cut mucli of a figure in competition with
other flowers. Their superior quality to-
day, however, makes them veiy desirable,
and as they are plentiful and cheap and
last long buyers are taking them in pref-
erence to carnations; consequently the
latter are not doing so well as they were
one week ago.
The supply of top grade roses is still

somewhat limited, and prices remain un-
changed; as for short-stemmed stock,
however, there is more of it being thrown
on the market, and such is now offered
at 300 for $1.00.
From some unaccountable cause or

other, lily of the valley cannot be cleared
out satisfactorily; last year at this time
it was about the best selling flower on
the market, and fetched good prices.
Good flowers are now freely offered at
$1.50 and $2.00 per hundred, and they can-
not be cleared out at those figures; buyers
simply are not wanting them. Cattleyas
are not over-abundant; the supply and
demand is about balanced, with little

change in values.
Some fine cactus dahlias are coming in

regularly and. while six or eight cents a
bunch is about the average price, there
are occasional bunches having good long
stems that realize double those figures.
LiDium auratum flowers are also very
fine at present; but the demand is not
good, and four or five cents each is all

that can be realized on them. Sweet peas
are a complete glut and any quoted prices
would be misleading, as a large percent-
age of them ultimately land in the ash
barrel.
Smilax also is a drug and good strings

are sold at three and four cents each.
Asparagus in bunches is not quite so bad.
but it is bad enough, and brings but five
or six cents a bunch.

^

Gladiolus and Rudbeckia are coming in
in large quantities ; boxes of the latter.

5-6 feet long, heavy etrlogs, 12J^ cte.
per string. Send for price on large
quantity.

FRENKING & FINK.
1 800 ICast Hamilton Avn.. TRENTON. N.J.

LOOK flEBE! LIST GBLL!
Geraniums, 2 and 3 inoh, at $1.00 per 100,

in any quantity.

Double fringed Petunias, 2 in., $1.00 per
100. The above is all good, strong stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. BAWUHGS, {juakertown, Pa,

100,000 im PLIKTS
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the flnest seed, at $1.00

per 600 ; $1.50 per 1000 ; 10,000 lor $12.60.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Giant Sweet Alyssum
2 Inch pots, $L.60 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Osdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

(EENBST HARRIS, Manager.)
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

LOOK leiG I0[ Low Prllli!!!
Myrtl*', large bunches, 94.00 per 100, for planting out;

912.00 per ICOO.
f

> y 6 .

Cabbaire, Late Flat Dutch and Saroy. 76c. per lOOO.
Oel-ry, Giant, PBBcal. Wblte Pla-^e, aeedllugfl, $1.00
per 1000; trausplanted, 94 00 per 1000.

Caeb with order please.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Peterson, N.J.
Mention tha Florists' Bxohanc* wh*n wrltlns.

Aiyr nVAffPV ^IQm $1^-00 per 100. Grafted Bridssma.id and Brtdb. 41n., $16.00perAiU> DQaU A Z lOO. Also Bredb>4maid, Bride, PBRLB,'SuNaiBB, Sunset; own roots.
VIOt,EXS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to $25.00 per 1000.

C4.P8ICV9I A«;NUl7M,2in.,$3.OOperl00.

A. S. MAC BBAIW, LAKHWOOD, 19. J.
Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

containing about one hundred long sprays,
are sold at 50c. per box, and dealers are
glad to get rid of them at that.

CHICAGO.—There is not much change
in the flower market this week from last.
July is about gone, and has shown less
favorable conditions among the whole-
salers and retailers than it did last year,
when it was a very good month.
There is a slackening up of carnations

sent in, supposedly from plants being
thrown out preparative to replanting. In
the case of whites, there is a pretty good
clearance, colored less in demand. As-
ters very plentiful, but it is said the
heavy rains in places has greatly injured
the late crop. Gladiolus plenty and good.
Auratum lilies unusually abundant; these
sell fairly well, and form the principal
stock seen in windows, owing to their
good keeping qualities. A cool week has
again helped roses to keep in good con-
dition. Rudbeckia Golden Glow, the ad-
vance of the Autumnal yellow glare, is in,

but not of good color as yet. being of a
greenish yellow. There is little sale for
green just now, even the Asparagus
Sprengeri, prettily specked with its pinky
white flowers, seems to hang fire. Sweet
peas have been hurt by drenching rains,
and are none too good, but plentiful
enough, and cheap.
So far the rainy period continues with

us, and is very disheartening, retarding
all work in the open.

MONTREAL.—Business continues dull;
in fact, outside of funeral work, very lit-

tle is done. Asters are plentiful and good;
a great many being indoor grown. Sweet
peas, also, are much above the average.
Dahlias, which seldom do much here ex-
cept in moist situations, are this year
very flne. Bedding generally is in a back-
ward condition, the result of the wet and
cold Summer; this is especially noticeable
with coleus. which have made scarcely
any growth. Carnations in the field are
coming along finely, but if this weather
continues, many other lines will make too
vigorous a growth. The growers have all

their rose planting finished, but owing to
weather conditions the plants are not do-
ing any better than could be desired.
Visitors: John Graham and C. Scrim,

of Ottawa. B.

CLEVELAND.—We are as yet having
an abundance of rain; the local weather
office reports the rainfall for July as 5.08
inches, which breaks all records as far
back as 1S72. The normal rainfall in
July for this locality is 3.49 inches, serv-
ing to show the excess of water we are
having. In spite of all this moisture,
stock is looking flne and gives promise of
a good season. Business has been rather
quiet the past week. Some very good
asters from outside are coming in. and
sweet peas are also very good and plenti-
ful. Roses are improving a little and
some good ones are shown again. Carna-
tions from inside are about all done.

G. W. S.

ST. PAUL.—The one redeeming feature
of July trade has been the heavy demand
for funeral flowers, esnecially from the
country towns. The demand has been
continuous throughout tbe month and
beats all past records. In the city trade
is variable, good one day and poor the
next, but in the aggregate very gratify-
ing. Outside stock is abundant and of
good quality. The rains, which have
amounted to floods in some sections, have
been just frequent enough to keep every-
thing growing nicely and such sweet peas
and nasturtiums as are now shown were
never grown before. Every day brings
amateurs who think they have the finest
sweet peas in the land. Asters are be-
coming quite plentiful and are daily im-
proving in quality, but there is a shortage
of white ones as well as a general short-
age of white blossoms all along the line.

Carnations are very scarce—but few
blooms to be had. and those of inferior
grade. In roses there is quite a, cut of
Kaiserin. Bride and Carnot. but pinks are
verv scarce. Beauties are quite plentiful
and have dropped some in price.

WASHINGTON.—Kaiserin brings $1

to $2 per dozen; La France, $1 to $2 per
dozen; Golden Gate. $1 per dozen; out-

IS,

ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 inch to 7 inch show plants.

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In four colors, at $7,00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Guaeanteed.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD,
Hackensack, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

door Maman Cochet is bringing 50c.
per dozen; Madame Testout, $1 to $1.50
per dozen ; gladiolus, 50c. to $1 per
dozen; asters, 25c. per dozen. Outdoor
carnations are very good and bring 25c.
per dozen.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.~Trade here, like

most places, keeps dull. Funeral work
is the only thing that keeps the florists
busy; there has been a large call for this
work lately, and stock has been kept
cleaned up. The wet weather still con-
tinues; for the month of June we had rain
on 2S days. The larger part of the car-
nations are planted on low ground, and
grave fears are expressed that great dam-
age will be done by stem rot when the
plants are housed, unless warmer and
dryer weather sets in.

PITTSBURG.—Cut flower trade has
been very dull for the past ten days and
stock is over plentiful, particularly asters
and gladiolus, which are coming in heavy,
and the last-named are in little demand
at from 75c. to $1.00 per dozen spikes re-
tail. Asters are fine and bring from 5flc.

to $1.00 per dozen for good blooms. Roses
and carnations are down to low prices
and in fair condition, weather being
favorable at present, plenty of rain and
cool nights. A nice lot of Longiflorum
lilies are in the market, also some Aura-
tum.
OMAHA.—Happy is he who gets what

he .expects. And so florists are doing
vei'y little in the cut flower line. On the
other hand, everybody is very busy re-
modeling, planting or preparing for such.
Prices range about the same as usual
for this time of year. Roses, $3, $4 and $5
per 100; Beauty, $1, $1.50 and $2 per
dozen; carnations, $1.50 per 100; this be-
ing the main stock; sweet peas and some
hardy stock are still to be had. The first
asters made their appearance several days
ago. and w^ere the best seen in these parts
for several years. J. H. B.

TORONTO.—Although we are right in
the dull season we still are finding some
business, and good stock generally gets a
market. Roses have improved a little and
are coming in more plentifully, and as
asters and peas are both good and plenti-
ful, the roses are not selling quite so well.
There are a considerable number of short-
stemmed Beauties around this week and
but few long ones. Carnations are begin-
ning to slacken up, but there are some
good ones offered. Liliums, both roseum
and album, are to be seen in most of our
stores. Most of the dealers appear to be
doing well. T. M.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The quantity of

good flowers to be had at the present is

certainly equal to the demand, a fact
which does not often occur at this season.
There has been some funeral work of late,
but still not near enough to use up the
large supplies. Fine asters are selling at
75c. to $1.00 per hundred, and not a great
demand at that. A fine assoitment of
gladiolus is to be had at $1.00 to $2.00 per
hundred. Other outdoor flowers, such as
hardy hydrangeas, snapdragons, daisies,
etc.. are to be had in quantities at one's
own price. The demand for roses has not
been quite so great, as the other flowers
mentioned displace them at a good dis-
count. Good carnations are scarce and
bring $2.00 to $2.50 per hundred. The
heavy rains of the present season have
made it an exceptional one for flowers.
Sweet peas came early and are still here;
gladiolus are fine, as are asters, and never
before have such good ones been exhib-
ited, some of the plants bearing twenty-
five perfect flowers. All of the other out-
door flowers are having an unprecedented
crop. I. B.

BOSTON.—The most noticeable thing
in the market situation this week is the
passing of the carnation and the substitu-
tion therefor of the aster. With the ad-
vent of asters and the consequent de-
crease in demand for carnations, most of
the carnation dealers have emptied their
houses and the supply is now very light.
Asters have become very plentiful in the
last week and are now in overstock, the
demand all round being very light, which
holds true in other lines as well; the finest
grade now fetch .$1.00 per hundred, with
smaller and inferior grades at 50c. and
75c. per hundred. The rose supply and
condition remain about the same; Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria, Souvenir du Presi-
dent Carnot, and a few American Beauty
are good, but the demand is light; prices
on such stock as can be sold are retained
about where they have been. Sweet peas
continue in fair supply and of fair quality,
and the supply of all outdoor stock con-
tinuous heavy; feverfew, achillea. stock,
g^^psophila. etc., all being overplentiful.
The supply of lilies continues very heavy
and, though they sell fairly well, still it

is rarely that they clean up. L. aura- i

tum and L. lancifolium (both alba and
rubrum) are of very good quality, and a
few good Harrisiis are being received.

F. J. NORTON.

Bring:s Replies from all Over.

My advertisement of hardy onion seed ^'

in The Florists' Exchange is bringing
me Inquiries from all over the United
States and Canada. Tour paper cer-
tainly catches the buyers, and good
ones at that. My advertisements in the
other trade papers have never brought
me enough business to pay for the cost
of advertising with them; but I like to
give all a chance. BEAULIEU.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Those grown
In pots should ha\'e their last potting"
about this time. A re-potting will not
help them any; a pot two inches larger
than they are in alreaily will be amply
big enough for them. Pinching back the

•^hoots will be no longer necessary; let

each growth go ahead and tie to a stick
as soon as support is needed. An oc-
casional dusting of tobacco powder will

keep down the green and black Hies.
I irasshoppers will soon begin to be
troublesome, and there is no better way
lif combating these than by hand pick-
ing.

AI.TERNANTHERAS.—If the stock
idiints of these are at all limited, it

will be advisable to take a batch of
»-iilti;igs at this time. One end of a cold
frame can be used for propagating pur-
poses by putting in lliree or four inches
uf sand and niakitig it tirm. After the
cuttings are in. put the .sash on the
frame, keep the glass shaded and the
frame closed for a few days and the
cuttings will root readily.

CYCLAMENS.—These will need lots
'( attention this warm weather, and

I he watering and keeping free from
iphis must be strictly attended to if

good tiowering plants are desired. The
last potting will be due them shortly;
and. when this is being done, a little

tieavier soil should be afforded them
than that they have been given at pre-
vious pottings. It is also about time to
be sowing the seed for next year's sup-
ply of plants: procure the best seed ob-
tainable, and when sowing use leaf soil
cnly with a little sharp sand added.

Pansies Received.
David B. Woodbury, pansy specialist.

South Paris, Me., sends tis a box of
Iians.v tlowers which for size, length of
stem and beautiful color markings are
i.ery fine. The strain is a verj' desir-
able one; many of the flowers are pure
ivhite; while the darker colored ones
have a rich, velvety appearance. Mr.
Woodbury informs us that the flowers
were picked from the plants that are
lurnishing the seed he is offering for
sale.

Comins: Exhibitions.

ISI^lP, L. I.—At a recent meeting of
the Suffolk County Horticultural Soci-
ety, it was decided to hold the Novem-
ber Mower show in the Opera House at
Bay Shore, L. I., as there is no building
spacious enough in Islip.

TUXEDO, N. Y.—The Tuxedo Hor-
ticultural Society will hold its Fall
show on November 7 and S.. Schedules
may be had by w-riting to the secretary
of the society, Mr. Thomas Murray.

Firms Wlio Are Building;.

ROANOKE, VA.—F. Fallon is putting
up a carnation house, 110 x 2b feet.

ANTIGO, WIS.—Albert Otto is building
one new greenhouse 28 x 114 feet,

OWOSSO, MICH.—The Deal Bros, are
building rose and carnation houses.

NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.—Mr. Cotton
is building an addition to his greenhouses-
on South Sixth street.

AQUEDUCT, N. T.—F. G; Neipp is
building a house for carnations 3U x lOU
feet. ,

SLEEPY EYE, MINN.—Henry E.
Krinke is building two new green-
houses.

PITTSTON, PA.—Robert Ellis, florist,
Montgomery street, is adding to his es-
tablishment one more large greenhouse.

BINGHAMTON. N. Y.—Charles Hopkins
has his new greenhouses ready for laying
of the glass.

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—George M. Ken-
dall Kill build a 100-foot addition to one
"f his cucumber houses, which is now 250
icji-t long by SO feet wide.

NORTH ADAMS. MASg.-A. T. Schmutz
is tearing down his old' greenhouses and
lebuilding. The new structures will be
iron, frame houses of the latest irnproved
type. .. .

HAMMONTON. N. J. — Watkis and
Nicholson, proprietors of the Lakeview
greenhouses, have just completed a new
palm and exhibition house; also one for
carnations.

PARKERSBURG, WEST VA.—J. W.
Dudley and Son are building two green-
houses 300 X 25 feet and 150 x 25 feet re-
spectively. When these are completed
two more will be built, each 100 x 25 feet.

DOYLESTOWN, PA.—William Alla-
liaugh"s greenhouse is nearing completion.
JKNKINTOW.N. PA.—Joseph Heacock

is rebuilding six greenhouses.
STOCKRRIDGE. MASS.—Frederic Ay-

mar is to erect a greenhouse.
WILSON. CONN.—Wallace Bancroft is

liiiikling a gi'eeiihouse for carn.ations.

COLLIOGIQ POINT, L. I.—Anton Schult-
heis is aiiding 4,000 feet of glass to his
establishment.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
ilUl'.ltAUU. UlilO.—The tirm of Cox

Miul liiiud, ilorists, has been dissolved Ij.\

mutual iHiiiseiU.

WOUDHAVEN, N. T.—Minered Keck
has bought a farm htre and is going
into the rlorists* business.

NKWl'OKT. R. I.~F. L. Zie^ler has
iipeiii'd a store at No. IS Broadway, fur Ihif

sale of seeds, bulbs, cut tlowers, birds,
etc.

DUNDEE DAKE. N. J.—Messrs. Ver-
steeg and Niskits, florists of Van Riper
avenue, have dissolved partnership, i.

Versleeg- will in the future reside in Pat-
tTson. N. J.

ALEXANDRIA. IND.—A receiver has
bfLii asked l<.ir the Alexandria green-
hiiuses, owned by Marland and Lippel.
Trouble among the partners is alleged to
be the cause.

Assignments.
HAMILTON, OHIO.—The Franklin

Flower and Seed Co. made an assign-
ment on Friday, July 25, to Howard
Eurhart; liabilities and assets unknown.
CDARKSVILLE. TENN.—James Mor-

ton, propi'ietor uf the Evergreen Lodge
flower gardens, has assigned for the bene-
lit uf ert-dilors. Liabilities. $6,675.13; as-
sets. $;i,5UU worth of real estate, and
$ 1:^4.61) accounts.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Termi; C&ih with Order.

These Columns are reserved for adyertlse-
EDeDts of Waucs and Stores, QreentioaBes, Land,
Etc., For S&le or Kent; also Second-band Ua-
teriuls.

Sate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)
when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

worda to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for leu tban SO

cents, except Sltuatlooa Wanted.

YOUTH of IS desires light work in the way of
cliures. etc., on a farm near New York. Ad-

dress C. S. Ludcr, 271 Ijruadway , New York.

GOOO all-around florist, German, 29; 12 years'
exi^erience in this country; wishes position

with up-to-date gruwer. O. R., care Florists'
lOxcbnnge.

POSITION wanted by competent German Hor-
ist; 24 yL-ars' experience iu all branches; can

t:ik(.' charge. State wages. O. J., cure Fiurists'
llxchaugc.

roSITION wanted as foreman on private or
cummereial place hy thoroughly experienced

IlulUiiuiei-; married, uo family; Al refereuces.
.Vddiess K., care Mr. Dowd, 425 East 77th
Street. New York.

SITUATION wanted by a first-class rose grower
as working foreraau; successful grower of

American Beauty; capable of taking full charge;
married, good references. F., care M'cQuaid
brns.. Englewood. N. J,

SITUATION wanted as foreman by good grower
of ciit flowers and general stock; German, 35,

married; life experience; capable of taking full
charge; first-class references. Address, stating
w a

g

i-s. O. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITU'ATION wanted by German, age 36. mar-
ried, 21 years' experience, to take full charge

oC an up-tu-date retail establishment, ur sec-
tion man in whidesale place; state wages. Have
held similar pusitions. O. T., care Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by an all-around florist:

single; ItJ years' iiraclical experience in roses,
carnations, violets and pot plants. Strictly so-
ber. Ndt a fakir, but one who can raise first-

class stock and give entire satisfaction. Ad-
dress Copipelent, care Florists' Exchange.

GOOD all-around grower and florist, IS years'
exjierience; trustworthy; desires position with

reliable commercial or private concern; any
size. Or would lease about 6.0U0 feet, of glass;
New England stales. References. Address, with
particulars. O. O.. care Florists' Exchange.

AN EXPERIENCED seedsman of national rep-
utation is now open for an engagement; has

a large personal adiuiantance both at home
and abroad. Understands fully the seed and
bulb trade In all its branches, catalogue, whole-
sale and store trade; also a complete knowledge
as a grower, and foreign and domestic contractor
and buyer. Address O. M.. care Florists' 1*J.\

change.

SITUATION WANTED as foreman hy a Ger-
man, 34 years old. single; lifelong experi-

ence. Nine years U. S.; six years and four
mouths in last place. Address, John Hillen-
brand, c|o C. F. Baker & Son, Florists, Utlca,
N. Y.

HELP WIKTED.
\\.\NIED. Al rose grower; good wages, steady
employment. B. L. Elliott, Oheswlck, I'a.

near I'iltsbin-g.

\V.\.\T1':D at oui-r, a man who has had expe-
rience in eoniuiercial place, espeeiallv design-

ing; near New York Cily. Address U. K., care
!• lorlsls' ExcliaUge.

W ANTED at once, good all-aronnd man, handy
Willi lools; .sober and indusuious; permanent

I
'lace. Si ale wages exiiected and eaitabllities.

in.srpit \v,,ud. Spring Valley, New \orK.

VVA.NTED. salesman for seed store. Retail De-
partment, eueigettc young man with some

e.\perlence and speaking German. Address O.
G.. care Florists' Exchange

.

VV.VNTED. working foreman in small nursery,
must thoroughly understand all branches ot

the nursery business aud he Sober aud indus-
trloua. Wilder. l.il La Salle St., Chicago, III.

WANTED—Two young men with Bome knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations aud chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-
out hoard. ^Address Cole Bros., Box 677 Peo-
ria, 111.

WAN'I'ED at once, one man who has had ex-
perience in rose growing; must come well

recommended. Apply with refereuces to Fore-
man uf E. G. Asmus, Hudson Boulevard and
Malone St., West Hohokeu, N. J.

YOUNG man wanted to assist In greenhouses;
wages q;2u a mouth and board; none hut those

with personal references as to ability and char-
acter need apply. A. M. Towell. Florist, 1S93
Amsterdam Ave.. New York.

WANTED, two men for general greenhouse
work on Commercial place; must be experi-

enced and come well recommended. Married
man without children and single man pre-
I'erred. O. Q., care Florists' Exchauge.

WANTED, a first-class, sober, industrious man,
well versed iu propagating hardy roses, orna-

mental trees and shrubs aud hardy perennial
slock; must come welb recommended and he
ready to commence soon. E. L. May & Co..
St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED, a bright, ambitious young man w.
experience in a hardy plant and shrub nursery:

must be a good packer, capable of taking cliargc
of packing house during packing season. Ad-
dress, stating wages desired, J. W. Elliott,
Sprlngdale, Pa.

WANTED, ' experienced traveler to sell Euro-
pean plants, bulbs, seeds, etc.. to wholesale

seedsmen, florists and nurserymen; must he of
gentlemanly appearance, healthy, sober and en-
ergetic: steady position; state reference, former
occupation and salary wanted. Address, con-
fidentially. Aug. Rhotert. 20 Barclay stree't.
New York.

WANTED, a married man, without family,
Gernuin preferred; must have a good practi-

cal knowledge of planting, lining out, and be
able to assist in propagating, etc. House, milk
and vegetables; must be prepared to hoard
three meu at $20 per month for each man.
State wages and full particulars, references,
etc. I'lace to be filled by August 31. Apply to
Frank Brunton, Stoekbridge, Mass.

BUSIIIEIili OPPOITUmriES.

FOR SALE or rent; two greenhouses In central
Ohio, with or without dwelling; an extra

good opening for a florist with small capital.
C. S. Battin. South Charleston. Ohio.

FLORISTS' BUSINESS for sale at reasonable
price. Ill-healtb cause for selling. Splendid

chance for right man. For full particulars,
address Y. L., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.—At a bargain, greenhouses located
In a growing town In Western Pennsylvania,

doing a good and Increasing business. A fine
opportunity for a florist with a small capItaL
Address "Business." Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two acres, six booses,
steam heated; lot sash, cisterns. Ericsson

pumps, gas and water privilege, barn; local
trade. Ten minutes from 34th St. ferry. New
York. Mrs. Hance, Winfleld, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Eight greenhouses, 17.-
000 square feet under glass, about 2 acres of

ground, located half-way between Allentown
and Bethlehem, Pa., with a population of over
100,000. Electric cars pass every ten minates.
Old established business. The place Is well
stocked. This place will be sold reasonable or
will be rented to good party. Apply to Geo. B.
Shelly, 21 W. 10th St., Allentown. Pa.

FOR SALE.—Greenhouse establishment in north-
ern Ohio, containing IS. 000 feet glass, heated

by steam; good dwelling, barn and everything
complete. Good location in city of 20.000 In-
h.Tbitants. good paying business, wholesale and
retail; sale for everything grown; practically
no opposition; one and a half acres land. A
fortune for the right man. Write for partlon-
lars. Good reasons for selling. Address Ohio,
care Florists' Exchange.

TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9, 1902,
win work in all sections, the South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. See Large Advt. in this issue.

Ji!^?Li™!!l!lL
FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30

years. Including lot and buildings at transfer
slaMun. On account of lU-health will be sold
eh.'ap. J. Peck, 308 Nostrund Av., Brooklyn

For Sale

JO LET—Three houses 20x100, one 15x100.
one 75 x 20, one 40 x 15. one 35 x 12. and

Hlore aud fixtures; good paying business; houses
only been built three years; hot-water heating;
.fi.U.IKl per in. .nth; glass 14x20. McGowan. 9
Fork St.. Oriuj^'f. N. J.

FOR SALE—The old-establlBhed Norwich. Conn..
Nurseries. Owing to death of the proprietor,

Mr. Sleplien Crane, the general nursery stock,
in lirst-elass condition, on five acres of land,
will be sold and long lease to land given. Here
is ail excellent opportunity, rarely offered, for
a man with a few thousand dollars to secure
an established business. Sales at nursery alone,
without canvassing, will yield a handsome In-
etune. In addition, a large business throughout
New England can be continued. Address or
Interview, C. D. Noyea, Norwich, Conn., or F.
II. Crane, Executor, Grand Central Depot, New
York.

Old Kstabllsbeil
Florist Business.

4V& acres of ground, 10
fre«nhou8eB, cold trameB, 7-room hoase,
arn, &c. 30 mlDuten from New York City.

Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years Id present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd Inspect, or
address
intta.C.M.HCTCHINggll.Ellzab>th.W.J

WANTED, a good second-hand hot water holler
to heat a house 150 ft. by 20 ft. wide. John

Weston, Patchogue, N. Y.

WANTED, Bailey's Encyclopedia of Horticult-
ure, 4 vols., latest edition; Johnson's Green-

house Construction. Address Hall N. Jackson,
;jtj West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Oh io.

WANTED, to correspond with party having
good range of greenhouses with from IB to 30

acres of ground or more; can show plan where-
by large aud quick returns can be made; would
lease or take place on shares. Address 0. S.,
can- Florists' Exchange.

HISCELLIIEOUS.

FOR SALE, 1,000 feet of 4.|n. hot water pipe
at 9c. per foot. Model Farm Greenhouses.

Postal Station U, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Round cypress tanks, good as new,
several large tanks two-thirds less than cost.

Please call and examine, or address Coolldge
Bros.. South Sudbury. Mass.

FOR SALE—Two hot-water boilers, suitable to
heat 1,500 feet of glass each; in the best of

condition. Will sell cheap. Chas. H. Carr Sar-
atoga Siu-ings, N. Y.

FOR SALE, 75 boxes single thick French glass
at $2.00 per bos. Also 110 ft. Hltchiugs and

140 ft. Weathered ventilations. M. Lyons, 8
Montrose Ave.. South Orange, N. J.

FOR SALE, 50 boxes double thick American
glass. Quality B, IG x 16, $4.20 per box, t.

o. b. cars Rhinecliir. N. Y. New, never been
opened. Address H. W. Stewart, Rhlnebeck,
N. Y.

A REAL cherry hardwood Ice hox In good con-
dition, 5 ft. 3 in. wide, 8 ft. high, 3 ft

deep, $50.00. A pine ice box, 6^ ft. high, im,
ft. long. 45 In. wide. $25.00. C. A. Dards, 341
Madison Ave.. New York.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-Inch
pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot. Limited

quantity 4-inch: also pipe for supports and sev-
eral saddle boilers for hot water, all complete
and as good as new. Will guarantee 5 years
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

SecoQil Hand BOilHIS m PlIG
3 No. 18 Hitching Boilers In good order,

with new grates and Are brick. Also 4,000
feet 4.fDch cast iron eitra heavy pipe, ft-foot
lengths. Klls, Tees and Expansion Tanks.

Cheap for Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.
Mention thm FlorlBti' Bxchanca whtn wrttlnc.

MOTOR SPRiYING OUTFIT
FOR 8AL,K.

Gasolene motor, triplex pump, running four,
eight or twelve lines of hose; agitators In each
tank; also two tanks 360 grallons capacity, all
connected and fitted with globe valves.
Bamboo poles rigged with hose and nozzles,

45 foot extension pole, 1000 feet of hose, two 40-
ft. extension ladders, special design, and four
IS-ft. poles, special design ladders, capable of
standing alone tlrmly with man at work on
them.
All rigged on a good strong two borse

wagon with brake, motor and pump enclosed
by roof and curtains.
All but wagon new within two months and

guaranteed to be In working order. Enquire of

Supt. of Essex County Perks,
60 Clifton Avenue. - . NEWARK. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS
„. .,«r^o,T.2 i»»i».T« 9 l„„h „nf.. .T^tro atrnnir. 14.00 Der 100; K6 00 per 1000. I CUT STRIMQS of Aspi2 inch potB, extra strong, M.OO per

^arge, one-yeir-old planto, from the bench. 14.00 per doz.; J25.00 per 100,
^LVMOaVS MAKI78,

ijarge, one-yeir-old plante

SPREMeERI, S inch, $3.00 per 100; J2B.00 per 1000.

CI7T STRIMQS
J60.00 per 100.

I,AROE SPRAVS,

Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this populki
plant. 'WB ARB HBADQCAI^'
XERS for Plants, Strings or Spray^J

Asparagus Plumosui Nanus, at any timCf {6.00 per dot

12.00 per 100: 120.00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. IVIcFADDEN, Tei. 28 a, short hiiis, SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mention the FlorleU' BUehMm when writing.

LATANIAS
from SH-ln. poti, fS.SO per 100; fSO.0« per
1000; from 4-ln. poti, $15.00 per 100; $110.00
per 1000; from S-ln. pot>, $S0.00, ud (-In.

pots, $30 per 100.

For other Films, eto., see lerultr adTertlsemnt
on paget^Jr).

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hiii. AllighlP} City, Pi.

Mention the Floriats* Eaehance when wrltlni'.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRACiCNAS.

I hare «t all tlmea a nice collection of Ferni IniH
In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per IW.

From flats at $10 00 per 1000. Geranlnma, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Doable Petanlae, 4 In., $S.OO per

100. Dracana IndlTlea, 5 In., $20.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Worlats' B»ohan»e when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 'n»'So'pfr .000
Fine plants from flats, 5 to 7 Inches tall.

them oarselves.
Worth double thU money bnt haven't room to pot

JACKSON PERKINS Newark, New York

ARECA LUTESCENS. per doz.-^i-iDoh,75c; 8, tH,% »?; ^*8.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. doz.-Mn.. $1.60; 3. $2; 3HM\ i.f.m.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, per doz.-2H-ln- llfiO. 8-in., $2: 3H-ln.,

LATANIABo'ilBONICA, per dot.—8>4.|n., 80c; 8.in„ H; 6-ln.. $7.20;

7-ln., $10: 8-ln., strong, $18. ..„ , „. . ,,„
PANDANUS VEITCHIi. per doz.-» In., $12; 6-ln., $18; 7,$30; 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. per 100-3-ln.. $8. Per doz.—6-

ID.. $3. 7-ln., $9; 8-in., $L3: 9-in., $18; 10-in., $24.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2-in., $4 per 100; S-ln, $8 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-in., $3; 8-ln., $8; 4-ln., $«;
5-iD., $16.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc., $3 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $6 per dox.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDGO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mil'IW ^ifi^iff^'^'i'n^i^^^^^fr'j

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

L THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS
\

Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July 4

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000. 4

[ joni SNin, BmtiiD, 1. 1
\

» Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg, t

^iAiy.LiAtii.kiALt*.*iAAi4*.liiAit>.AL.LlAt4>.A..i4n>.i.lALt>.A.i1

SPECIAL

TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9, 1902,
will work in all sections, ttie South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. See Large Advt. in tiiis issue.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We control the American Market of thli lorelr

pot plant. Oar botuei are now fall of tbem. May
Importatloni per ateameri NederlaQd, Pennland and
Remington. We lell plants raised from top cnttlngi
only (no BeedllngB) at tbe lowest cash prlcei, ai fol-
low!: 6 to 6H in. poti, S tleri.lU In. and above, BOc,
M In. pots, S tteri. 13 In. and above. 60c. to 75c.; 6 In.
pots, 4 tlen, IS to 18 In. and abore, 75c. to tl.OO each;
KBNTIA FORSTERIANA, S5 to 28 In. talEh,

6 leavei, 9M In. poti, 75c.
KENTIA BELAIOREAMA. SO In. and above.

S leavei, 5^ In. poti, 75c.
FI0U8 RKASTICA, 6 In. poti. 20 to 85 to. high,

from |4 00 to $5.00 per doz.
CAPSIOUin ANNUUM. Japanese or Chrlitmai

Peppen, 2% In. poti. $5.00 per 100. (Will lell at
CbrlBtmas at from $4 00 to $5 00 per doz.)

SOI:.ANUni* or Jemialem Cherry, 2U Inch poti,
$3.00 per 100

ASTERt^t 4 Inch poti, all ihadei (not In bloom)
$6 00 per 100.

BEGONIA * tnberoni rooted, B In. poti, $l.S0per doz.

Caih with order, please. Mention If pots are wanted.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Phlladilphla, Pi.
1019 Ontario Street.

Wh.letal. Grower and Importer of Pol Planti.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnff.

A FEW
GOOD THINGS YOU WAKT

!

Kantla Belmoreana and Foraterlana. alio
Areca Liateaoena. three plants to the pot:
extra clean aod well grown plants. 2^. 3, 4, 5 and
6 m.. $8 00. $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonlaa, 2 and 3 In.. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Fern*. $4 00, $8.00 $1500 and $30.00 perlOO
for 2, 3, 4 and 5 In. Fern Cordaia Coinpacta»
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

AaparagOB Plomosae. 2 In., $5; 3 In., $8 per 100.

Asparagaa Sprengerl, 2 In.. $3; 3 In.. $5 per 100.

Dracaena IndlTUa, 3 In., 4 In. and B In., $6.00,
$10.00 and $29.00 per 100.

EnsltHh Iv7. 2 and 3 In . $3 00 and $6 00 per 100.

A full line of tbe Beat Bedding <<eranlnnia.
for itocklng np, 2 In., $3.00; 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Srallaxi Campbell Tloleta. Lobellaa*
fialeaa* Alternantheraa. Agvratuma,
VlnoaTar*. Scarlet Sage* L««mon Ter-
benae. 2 In., $2.00; S In.. $4.00 per 100.

Let me price your wanti on anything yon need.

Caih or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rl

PCDIIC IN FLATS. Bay from the growe.
FEHIIq and lave Jobber's commUslon — no

clumpi In each flat, leading varletlsi;
$1.00 per flat. Kentia Belmoreana. in S^ to'
pots, $40.00 per ibOO. Cash with order.

SUNNYSIDE PERNBR1B5. SecaucuB, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpf.

A piNFj LOT

ispiueos PLOMosos miysi
From 2^ in poti, Jatt the thlDK for fern dlshei
or plantinff out, payn better than ferns to out
from, $3.75 per 100: 135.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 In. pots, will tro right ahead to cut from
If planted out now, 18.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, "^^rf.T^
Mentton the Florlatn' Hxehange when writing.

Latania Borbonica
For growing on, fine plants,

3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS.'N'u'rsVrfil! Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlita' Bichange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In m inch PC's.

St.OO per 100; S18.00 per 1000.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Fl<irists' Exchange whi'n writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconlca Grandiflora. Alba, Rosea and
Forbesil (Bat y), 2 In. pots, 12.00 per 100.

B08T0N PERMS, stocky rooted run-
ners, fl.OO per 100.

ASPARA6V8 SPRENGERI. 2 io ,

extra strong, (2.00 per 100.

Cash.

PAMSIE8. Fine as grown; ready Sept.
1st.

BYER BROS., Chambsrsburg, Pa,

Mention th» Florists' KmIi»b«« w>m wiitlM.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.**.

A. T. U MJIIII PTt. « PUI. CO.. LTI.

P. O. Baz 1S9T, M«w T«rk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TheStorrs&HarrisonGo,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KEHTIA BELMOREANA IsV^r-ffi
Ksntli Belmoreana, 3 In. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Kentla Belmorsana, 24 to 28 In., fine bushy
plantn, $1.25 each ; $15,1X1 per doz.

Kentla Belmorsana, 30 to 32 In., perfect con-
dition, $1.75 each ; $20 OO per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS lilu Hot''
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lutoicsns, 6 In. pots (3 plants In pot),
24 Id. high, $70.. per 100.

FERNS.
From 2Vt inch pots.

PTERIS TREMULA ^hinS%tc°eSeS5
shape, short stocky plants ready for
shift. Always in good demand from any
size pot, $2.60 per 100.

Pterls Adlsntoldes, PIsrIsCrstIca Alba LIneala,
PtsrIs Alexandra, Ptsris OwrardI,

Pterls Ssrrulata, $2.50 per 100.

Onychlum Isponlcu i>, $3.0U per 100.

Adiantum Pubescent. $3.00 per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, $20.00 per toOO.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumotui, 2^ in. pots....

" Sln.pots
.. $4.00 ppr 100
...$«.00 •'

SprsngsrI. 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100
" «Jiln.pot8 $3.00 "

DRAGONA CODSEFFIANA, 3 m. pots,$i.60 per doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2M m. pots. $3.00 per loo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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UMBRELLA pLAMTSia'" ^.'sopenoo

FERNSi '° '"'• 3 '"• *^00 per 100.

" per iOO.ASPARAGUS SPRENBERI, ^ "> ^^ <'<'

Casta with order.

JOHN I. EISELE.'^Y^^r PhlladilpMi, Pi.

Menttonth* norltti' BichfcPg» wh«n writing.

We have succeeded under enormous
ditQcultles and expenst^s to collect 00

cases of Cattleya Xrlanse wbloh
are due dere next waek. Write for
prices at once.

LAGER &Ht)RRELL,Siiinnlt,NiwJersi)

Mention th» riorUM' Bichmt. wh«ll wrltlB*.

Azalea Indiea Si?n?.
DOW HaervDalana, from BmAl] plttnts to Iftrg*
•p.<ilm.n>, Kentlaa tnd other Palmafor
8prln( and Ftlldallverr. from medium to extra
larre liiee: ell oarefullj irowD and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somtrctm,
iole aseata for America,

AUtUtT ROLKER « SONS, 31 BarclaySt.,Ntw Yarli.

Mention tht Floriita' gichan«« when wrltlm.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orden hookea now; dellvarj after September let,

Bmall Plant!, tn.OO per 100.

KBHTIA8, good, W eta., 79 cla. and »1.00 each.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 Kla( Street. DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florlata' Brcbange when writing.

ASPARAfiUS PLUMOSUS
3 loch pots, tS-OO per 100.

SMILAX, 3 inch potg, 11.60 per 100.

BONE MEAI., the beat for FloriBta' uie,
U.M per 300 lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
tH •>.. > cu.; t m., t cu.: B in., lOcti.

Aaparagaa FlamoaBa, 2 In.. 9 eta.; S In., 6 eta.
4 In.. 10 eta.

Aaaartad Ferna, t In.. S cU. BEX REOONIAS.
5 la., named, 6 cu. RUBRA BBOONIA8, 4 In., I cu.
FLOWERINQ BEGONIAS. 2 In., aimed, S^cu.; Sin..
4 eta. Ueeea, Bend Hat for quotation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Di|ton, Ohli.
M»nUon the noriaf llxehanj* wh«n writing.FERNS

Our Specialty.
Whan Im naad ofFarm glwu a trial*

We hare thli leaaoa erer 300,000 Ferai In inperb
eoadltloB, wbleta we offer daring the Sammer moathi

* ASS^SaTBB FERNB for Jardlnlaree la nil
ttae beat rarleUee, frem^ In. pou, |3.00 per 100: ISS 00
per lOOD. Btroag plants from fl^ta. $1.00 per 100; 99-00
per 1000,

ADIAMTUM OUMEATITM end GRAOIL-
IjIMU m. jreod atoekj pleau, from 2^ Ik. pou, 9900
per 101; 9BS-00 per 1000. BOO ftt lOOO rete.
Samples of ell ebore sent free all orer Uie U. B. and

Caaada.

Andirtta &. Chrfatensen, Shart Hllla, N.J.

Teleptaoae. 39, 1.

Meatloa the yiorleta* Bxchange whem writlag.

FINE PALMS
LATAXIA BOXBOnOA, trota Hi-la. Mti,

IS.BO per 100; $80.00 per 1000; *-ln. poU. fT.OO
per 100; 4-U. pota, tlB.OO per 100: 13.00 per
Sob.; B-tn. pota. fSO.OO per 100; •4.00 per U: e-
In. pota. tso.oo per 100; IT.2S per 13: from 8-ln.

Kta and larger. 13.60 eaeb ana apward. accord-
t to alae.
jCEHTIA FoxitarlaBa and Belmoraana, from

SH-ln. pota. t8.00 per 100: S-ln. pota, atrong.
tlB.OO per 100; 4-ln. pota, 130.00 per 100; B-ln.
pota, $60.00 per 100, 18.00 per 13; B-tn. pota,
flB.OO per U; from T In. ap. at tl.TB each, and
more, according to alae.
AX£OA LVTESOEHB, 4-ln. pota, $30.00 per 100;
B-ln. pota. $40.00 per 100; M.00 per l£ Ftoe
atock of larger planta from $1.B0 upward.
FHOEVIX XEOLIVATA, 4-III. pota. $30.00 per

100; B-ln. pota. $3B.OO per 100; $4.B0 per 13.
Larger planU from $1.00 np.
EHOUnx KTFIOOLA. B aB« T-ia. pata, $1.00

to $1.80 eaeb.
A foU Una of Bedding Vlaata, Xaidr Ihraka,

Ete., at k>weat wkelaaale prleea. tead far Price
Uat.

JOHN IADER,Trii Hill, AllighiiiCIti, Pi.

L. D. Telephoae BTle.

DREER'SPALMSSPECIAL VALUES IN HIiMl ^HH AlW^k ^^^
Now is the time to secure your supply of Palms for the coming season's trade. All the

varieties and sizes here offered are in excellent condition and of good value.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Doz. 100

2-ln. pots, 8 to 10 in. high, 1 plant in pot JO 75 $6 00

3 " " 12 to 15 in. high, 2 plants in pot 1 25 10 00

4 " 15 to 18 In. high. 3 plants in pot 3 00 25 00

5 " " 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 40 00

6 " " 24 to 26 in. high, 5 to 6 plants in pot... 9 00 75 00

Each. Duz.

S " " 30 to 36 in. high, 3 plants in pot $2 50 $3000
10 " •' 43 to 45 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 60 00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
A good lot of 3-inch pots, ready July 15th. 10 to 12 inches

high. $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

A limited lot ot large plants. $2.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

KENTIA BEI.])I0RE:ANA.
Doz. 100 1000

leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00

leaves. 12 to 15 in. high 2 50 20 00 ISO 00

to 6 leaves, 15 to IS in. high.. 4 50 35 00 300 00

leaves, IS to 20 in. high 7 50

to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high.. 9 00

2V4-in. pots,
3

4

5

6

2V4-in,
3

4

6

6

6

7

S

to 6 leaves. 24 in. high
leaves, 24 to 28 in. high
leaves. 28 to 30 in. high
to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high,
to 7 leaves, 36 to 42 in. high.

20 00

35 00
60 00
75 00

Bach.

$1 00
1 25

1 50

2 00
2 50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Doz. 100

Dol.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00

1000

pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00
" 5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 50 20 00 180 00
" 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to IS in. high 4 50 35 00 300 00

Each. Doz.
" 5 to 6 leaves, 24 to 26 in. high $100 $12 00
" 5 to 6 leaves, 30 in. high 1 25 15 00
" 5 to 6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 150 18 00

6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2 00 24 00
' 6 leaves, 42 in. high 2 50 30 00
• 6 leaves, 42 to 48 in. high 3 50 42 00
" 6 leaves, 48 in. high 4 00 48 00

6 to 7 leaves, 5 feet in height 7 50

6 to 7 leaves, 5V4 to 6 feet 10 00

MADE-VP KENTIAS.
Doz. 100.

3 plants in a 4-in. pot, 15 in. high $4 50 $35 00
3 to 4 plants in a 7-in. pot, 36 to 40 In. high $2 50 each
4 plants in a 9-in. pot, 42 to 48 in. high 5 00
4 plants in a 10-in. pot, 48 in. high 7 50 "

All the al>o\-c arc nicely furnished plants.

LATAN I

A

2Vi-

4

6

8

8

pots.

BORBONICA.
Doz. 100.

$0 604 to 5 leaves
5 to 6 leaves 1 00
5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high 2 50
5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high.. 9 00

1000.

$40 00
75 00

$5 00
8 00

20 00
75 00

Each. Dos.

6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high $1 50 $18 00
6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 2 00 24 00

8 " 7 to 8 leaves, 36 in. high 2 50 30 00

Also a special lot ot Latanias in S-inch. short, stocky,
handsome specimens, 20 to 24 inches high, with 8 to 9 leaves.
$1.50 each; $18.00 per dozen.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Each.

C-in. pots, 24 to 26 in. high, bushy, stocky plants $1 25
7 " " 26 to 28 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 1 75
8 " " 28 to 30 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 2 00

PHCENIX RECI.INATA.

2-in. pots.
3

"

4 " •
.

PHCENIX RUPICOI.A.

Doz. 100.

.$0 75 $6 00

. 1 25 10 00

. 3 00 25 00

-in. pots.

Doi.

.$1 00

. 1 50

. 4 00

100.

$8 00
12 00
30 00

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA.
2y4-in.

4

pots.

Doz. 100.

.$0 75 $6 00

. 3 00 20 00

For a Full Line of DBCORATIVB and other SEASONABLE PLANTS see our Current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STREET, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

S0,000 BOSTOH FEBHS
I make a specialtT of F$. BXAI.XATA
BOSTOMIEKtiia. Small planta, $6.00
to 110.00 per IOO, taken from the bench.
Assorted Ferna, for dishes, $3.00 to

$5.00 per 100.

ALBO A rm i/OT or
Arancmrla Bzcelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.

KcBttaa Belmoreana and Forgterlana, 4 In.

pota, $a.00 per doz.: T in. poU, $2.W to $2JO
each; larger planta, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentlaa,M In. poU, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2H in. pots, fine strain, $3.60

per 100.

Rabber Plants, 6 in. pots, 18 in. high,
$4.00 per doz.

WILLlAy A. BOCK, Ni. CinbridKi, Mitt.

Mention the Florlata' Sxcbange when writing.

Extra fine, 3H >»., $8.00 per 100.

Burbank'a Shaata Daisy, 3 in., $16 00 per
100.

Olant of CallfoTDla Fanay Seed, $4.00 per
oz.

BQrbank'a Shaata Daley Seed, 1902.
Write for prices.

Field-grown Carnation Planta. Write.

IIPBE8S PREPAID.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Menllaa the Flartata* zahaaga when writing.

Ferns, Ficus, Asparagus,

Adiantum Farleyense.
I have 22 large houses full of fine PALMS and FERNS.

Now is the time to place your order.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A. N. PIERSQN, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Flurists' Exchange when writing'.

Asparagus Plumosus Naaus
2% inch pots, ready for 3 inch, $3.00
per 100; $27.50 per 1000. Cash.

EDWIN Aa SEIDEWITZ, 36 Wa Lexington Sta, Baltimore, Mda
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

cbRRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office and receive full attention.

Alleglieny, Pa.—E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore.—E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St.
Boston, Uasa.—Francla J. Norton, 61 Maav. ATe.
Buffalo, N. y—D. B. Long, 13i4 E. Swan St.
Chicago—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont ATe.
Cincinnati, 0.—B. G. Olllett, 113 B. 3d St.
Cleveland, 0.—Geo. W. Smltli, Wade Park Are.
Colorado Springa, Colo.—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanacom.
Denver, Col Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dllger. 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin, Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Uicb Samuel Batson.
Kansaa City, Mo E. D. Bllaworth.
Loa Angelea.—H. W. Kruckeberg.llB N. Main St.
Louiaville, Ky.—Jacob Schultz, 606 4th Aye.
Lynn, Maaa.-William Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. Pollworth. 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La,—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, E. I.—T. Fleldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davla.
Ottawa, Can—E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia—David Bust, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester.—C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exch. PI. Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kidd.
St. Louis, Mo.—F. W. Maas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Wataon.
Springfield, Maaa.—W. P. Gale.
Syraouao, N. Y.—Georgine Milmine, 103 Bver-

aon Bldg.
Toledo, 0.—Chaa. J. S. PhllUpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont—Thos. Manton, Eglinton
Waahington—Chas. Wm. Wolt, 14th & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

Note that train leaves Chicago at 8.30
p.m. Sunday and not 3.30, as given on
page 820.

Special Convention Number
OUT AUG. 9.

Representatives of the Florists'

Exchange are requested to forward

us, not later than Wednesday next,

all obtainable news in regard to the

Convention, details of travel, who is

going, etc., etc.

Keeping: Everlastingly At It.

Constant dropping, drop, drop, drop,

it is known, will wear away the hardest

stone. Likewise constant hammering,
hammer, hammer, hammer, will often

produce the results desired even when
the obstacle attacked is a "forlorn

hope."
Our readers will note with pleasure

in the report of an interview with Mr.
F. C. Stephens, of Bermuda, that he
states that practically no cut flowers

of Harrisii were shipped from Ber-
muda last season. The Florists' Ex-
change has hammered away for many
a year at the wrong done by our Ber-
muda friends, both to their bulbs and
to their customers in the United
States, through their former practice of

flooding this market with cut flowers

at Easter. Let us hope the practice is

stopped forever.
Another hammer, hammer, hammer

of The Florists' Exchange has been on
the head of the pernicious free seed
distribution. This, too, is changing
from a harmful to a more beneficial

practice, and, in time, it the present
tactful and skillful adviser of the dis-

tribution is kept at the helm, it will

prove a real blessing instead of the
curse it has been in the past to the

seed trade.

New York to Asheville.

Delegates Intending to travel with
the New York party should at once no-
tify any one of the Florists' Club's
transportation committee, which is

composed of Messrs. Alex. Wallace, Box
1697, New York; A. H. Langjahr, 19

Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Theodore J. Lang, 670 Sixth avenue,
Manhattan.
From the numerous inquiries reach-

ing the Transportation Committee, it is

evident that many have already made
up their minds to participate in this,

one of the most interesting and instruc-
tive trips ever undertaken by the S. A.
P. and O. H. We recommend that
those who are still hesitating read the
descriptive accounts of that section of
the country which have recently ap-
peared in these columns, furnished by
Mr. Walter Nathan Pike and Prof. W.
P. Massey. Then there will be no fur-
ther halting, but a determination at
once made to take in a meeting, the
surroundings of which will be unique
in the history of the Society. Abso-
lutely new ground, with environments

,

among the grandest on earth!
The meeting, too, will mean great re-

.

suits in the awakening throughout the
:

South of an increased interest in com-
mercial floriculture. Let all of the
North, the East and the West show our
interest in the Society and in the South
by our attendance, for this meeting will
surely mark an epoch in our history.

Philadelphia.

Among the stores, both wholesale and;
retail, there has been a pessimistic view
taken of the business done during July,
but in obtaining the views of different
ones, this week, it is found that the
aggregate with many has been better
than in past years; caused, doubtless,
by business being done through widen-
ing channels.
In regard to the next city for the S.

A. F. convention, there is a sentiment
in this city in favor of Boston; it is a
long time since the convention was:
there. i

S. S. Pennock is enlarging his flower
storage space by adding another room;
this has been found a necessity at cer-
tain seasons, when flowers are plenti-
ful; at other times this space will be
used for asparagus, smilax, etc.
A meeting was held at Horticultural

Hall, Thursday evening, in regard to
a cut flower market; committees were
appointed and another meeting will be
held next week.
Tuesday next is club meeting; a large

attendance is expected to learn all
about Asheville. DAVID RUST

New York.

The proverbial forty days of rain
seems to be following St. Swithin's Day
this year. So far as New York and
vicinity goes, we are getting some every
day, and if it is not good for sweet peas
and gladiolus, it is certainly beneficial
to some other crops. Carnations in the
field are reported as having made fine
growth this Summer, and good-sized
plants are being housed.
The retail store men throughout the

city complain of dull times, even
funeral work being scarce. The many
outdoor flowers now available are be-
ing used lavishly for window display
by many retailers, they making efforts
to keep attractive windows whether
trade be dull or not.
John I. Raynor is back from a two-

weeks' vacation spent in the moun-
tains, and reports that it rained every
day but three while he was there.
W. F, Sheridan is taking advantage

of the dull period to have the interior
of his store repapered and painted.
Traendly & Schenck are also spreading
new paint on the interior of their store.

J. K. Allen will be back from his
Summer outing on Monday next. Miss
Riley, his energetic bookkeeper, goes
away to the mountains on Thursday,
August 7, to be gone several weeks.
Wm. Ghormley has need of better

telephone service and is having three
instruments placed in his store. The
fish which Arthur Weise was to send
in have not arrived yet.
M. Sampson, one of the salesmen on

the floor of the New York Cut Flower
Co., has been quite sick for two weeks
and has gone to Port Jervis, N. Y., for
a short stay.

S. Nash, bookkeeper for Moore, Hentz
& Nash, is on the sick list and is recu-
perating at Bensonhurst, L. I.

'

Anton Schultheis. College Point, L. I., '[

is confined to the house, nursing a
sprained ankle which he got about two
weeks ago; he expects to be walking
again in a few days. Mr. Schultheis
is adding another 4,000 feet of glass to
his already extensive range of green-
houses; he has also purchased five
acres more land adjoining his property.
This gives him over ten acres within
his own fences now. Ericas are making
a fine growth this season here, and they
are being grown in larger quantities
than heretofore; there is a little over
10,000 of them, and all the best com-
mercial varieties are represented.
Chas. Lechner, manager for Suzuki

& lida, is back from a short visit to
Europe.
Much sympathy is expressed among

the craft for President of the S. A. P.
O. H., John Burton, who lost his son by
drowning a few days ago.
Visitors in town: B. C. Ludwig and

family, Edward Ludwig and P. S, De-
Forest, came in from Atlantic City, N.
J., and spent Wednesday in town, then
returned to the sea shore, where they
will stay until August 8, and then leave
for their homes in Allegheny, Pa.
F. C. Stephens, of Stephens Bros.,

bulb growers, Bermuda, has been
spending a few days in the city and
leaves for his home to-day (Saturday).
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, III., is also in
town.

Indianapolis.

The Annual Outing.

The State Florists' Association of
Indiana held their annual outing at
Broad Ripple Park, July 23. The flor-
ists were out en masse, and had an
unusually fine day. Our home com-
mittee did complimentary work in see-
ing that everyone enjoyed himself. The
ladies were taken for a steamer ride
and supplied with various other
amusements. The most interesting
part of the picnic was the ball game,
Bertermann Bros.' team vs. a picked
team of Indiana fiorists. Some of the
acrobatic feats of our brother florists
were appalling to see. Accounts of the
score vary, but a competent authority
has it 25 to 3 in favor of the Berter-
mann team.

Nawi Around Town.

So far there are very few of the
Indianapolis florists who intend going
to Asheville, but we hope to see a
larger number join before the time of
departure.
Mr. M. Kauffman, of Germany, is

visiting his uncle, ivr.. Vr„jng, of the
Smith and Young Company. He is the
owner of a large truck farm, and is
gaining some Yankee ideas on the sub-
ject. I. B.

Vice-Presidents S. A. F. and O. H.
It is most desirable that members

should express their preference as to
the selection of the local vice-presidents
to represent their respective States for
the coming year. It is the duty of each
State vice-president (or in his absence
someone who represents him), to call
together the members present from his
State at the convention, for the purpose
of electing a vice-president. If this is

not attended to it devolves upon the .

president to make the appointment, ac-
coi'ding to his best judgment, and if

such appointment should be not entire-
ly satisfactory the responsibility rests
solely with those who failed to attend
to the duty at the proper time.

WM. J. STEWART, Sec'y.
Boston, Mass.

Cincinnati.
The Annual Outing

,Of the Cincinnati Florists' Society
was a grand success, and Ben George
and Wm. Murphy worked hard to the
end that all should have a good time.
The young ladies' race was the special
feature of the outing, and the way they
did sprint' would do honor to young
Charlie Critchell, who has won more
gold medals, dogs and cats than any
florist in the United States. The Mur-
phy Brass Band, under the leadership
of Geo. Murphy, furnished excellent
music, and dancitig was indulged in
until a late hour; probably three hun-
dred people were in attendance. Thos.
Jackson, the veteran bowler, won the
prize for best individual score, and his
team won out easily. The Jeffries-
Fitzsimmons contest between Ed Freise
and J. W. Rodgers failed to be pulled
off, Freise failing to materialize. The
Young Blood Florists' ball game (as
Ben George named it) was quite a suc-
cess; they played seven innings and" the
score stood 6 to 7, Prank Dellars' club
winning. Taking all things into con-
sideration, it was a very successful out-
ing and everybody had a good time.

The Cudgels on BehalftheCommisBlonMan
I cannot refraili from a few words

on behalf of the commission man, as
regards the controversy now going on
in Philadelphia. The growers (and es'.-

pecially the small ones), are busy ad-
vocating the renting of some cheap
quarters where they may all get to-
gether and sell their flowers. Now let

me ask you. What is the' matter' with
the commission man? Don't -you think
he has to live? And did you ever stop
to think that the commission man is

the one you have to credit With making
the business what it is to-day? They
were the ones who raised the values on
your flowers, and who created the de-
mand, and the retail buyers throughout
the country depend on them to a large
extent for their supply. You men who
have been peddling your flowers from
door to door, in order to keep the com-
mission man from getting his 15 per
cent., are now beginning to see that it

costs you something to market your
stock, and, not only that, if the store
man saw flt to buy he did so, and at
his own price; while if, on the other
hand, he goes to a commission house
to buy, he finds the stock, assorted, he
finds the prices are according to the
stock, and the retailer has a larger
stock to select from and is perfectly
willing to pay a good price for a good
article. If you do not grow good stock
you cannot expect to get the top price,
and it you do expect it you simply have
to take it out in expectation. I think
the grower is right in stopping this
peddling business, but they will find
out that it will cost them just as much,
if not more, to start a market to sell
their own stock than it would to put
the same in the hands of a commission
man to sell.

C. J. Ohmer left Saturday morning
for Clark's Lake, Mich.,, for a vacation
of a week or so. . E. G. GILLETT.

,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Jottings.

Hon. J. J. Belden has given a
conservatory and greenhouses to Oak-
wood Cemetery to cost $15,000; his mag-
nificent collection of palms, the finest In
this part, of the State, is donated too.
The flower beds in the public parks

are In flne shapd now; many have sub-
tropical effects, large rubbers, bananas.
Yucca aloifolla var.. etc., are used to
good advantage. Tuberous rooted be-
gonias and Begonia Vernon are largely
used this year, and the effect is very
pleasing. All the parks reflect great
credit on Supt. Campbell. H. Y.
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Omaha.
News Notes.

The local "Fraternity" enjoyed
ihemselves at our annual picnic, held
a Courtland Beach, July 23. The lar-

^'St gathering we have ever had as-
. mbled at that date and place, amid

ii.illoon ascensions, peanut stands and
(he photographer's camera. The writ-
.'! was interested mostly in the bowl-
ing competition, and so can't say what
ihe others did, except in the great
match for which there was a cash
prize.
The score was as follows:

Capt. Wilcox 160 136 166

Swoboda 136 95 139

Henderson 101 120 111

Floth 164 121 122

Bath 149 139 139

Marciuardt 97 98 87

807 709 764 2,280

Capt. Hess 124 157 128

Hadkinson 136 133 139

Zimmer 94 132 134

Faulkner 124 121 115

Sahan 84 127 144

Stauch S3 127 100

645 797 760 2.202

Hess & Swoboda are preparing to

erect two houses 200 x 25 feet.

Louis Lecluse has sold his stock,

from place he has rented for past two
years, and joined his wife in Colorado.
Arnold Ringier has arrived once

more. He looks larger each time we
lay our glims on him.
A. Donaghue expects to rebuild two

rose houses and one each for palms
and violets.
Fred Berlinghof has severed his con-

nection with L. Henderson and is now
with Hess & Swoboda.
John Drexel, who has been in the

. East for the past ten years, is now
• with A. Donaghue. J. H. B.

St. Paul.
ThB Annaal Oatlng.

The Twin City Florists' picnic

was held July 22, at Spring Park, an
ideal spot on Lake Minnetonka. There
were .over 300 in attendance and the
day was enjoyed by all. St. Paul again
asserted her supremacy by carrying off

most of the prizes, winning the ball

game by a score of 9 to 4, and captur-
ing first in nearly all the events.
Katie Hansen won first prize in the

young ladies' race; Mrs. Fred Topel
first in the married ladies': Wm. Con-
nor, the men's free-for-all; E. P. Holm,
the fat men's. St. Paul was an easy
winner in the tug-of-war. F. Dowdney
shot best, and Hans Berg rowed and
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bowled best. P. Clausen, of Albert Lea,

was present and enjoyed the pleasures

of the day.
J. O. Zimmerman, of Pueblo, Colo.,

was a recent caller.

Carl Peterson is now glazing his new
houses. There are two of them, 16x120

in dimensions. He will grow carna-
tions and a general line of bedding
stock, and do landscape gardening.
Ludwig Anderson, one of the best

plant growers in the Northwest, has
been engaged as foreman for Holm &
Olsen.

L. L. May & Co. have received a car-

load of lumber from Chicago to be
used in constructing their new range.

VERITAS.

New Orleans.

There is a little news to chronicle
from this city; such as there is is not of

good import. We have not had any
rain for four months; practically all

stock is about burned up, outside stock
never looking worse. Roses have lost

most of their leaves where there is no
way of watering them. If rain does not
materialize soon, stock of every de-
scription will be very short.

Sead Trade Notes.

The advertisement of the liquida-
tion sale of the Eichling Seed and
Nursery Co., Ltd., brings out peculiar
features caused by a transfer of stock.
Mr. C. W. Eichling, the founder of the
house in 1884, applied for liquidation
because one of the stockholders upon
leaving the city transferred his stock
to a local seedsman, and competition of
this firm brought on a state of affairs
that could not last, and made a dis-
solution necessary. Mr. Eichling will
continue the business at the same old
stand. His experience, energy and
reputation for fair dealing will, no
doubt, bring him the deserved success.

H. P.

Cromwell, Conn.
Last year carnations were a little late

at A. N. Pierson's; such will not be the
case this. Four houses have already
been filled, the first nearly two weeks
ago. The number of varieties has
been reduced about one-half, and those
only benched that have proved them-
selves of commercial value. First
comes the L,awson, which occupies
nearly two large houses, one-fourth of
the .second being given up to Eldorado
and Golden Beauty. One house, 300 by
36, is divided about equally between
Queen Louise' and Joost. Another, 300

by 2s, holds Genevieve Loi-d, -Morning
Glory, Marquis, Crane, Estelle, Nelson,
Dorothy. Roosevelt and Cressbrook.
Maceo, Lorna and Norway have also
their allotted spaces. There are to be

more white carnations this year, as
there is " always a good demand for

them, especially for funeral designs.

The plants have come in from the field

in splendid shape, the frequent rains

of the past month being very favorable
for lilting. The season, too, seems to

have been especially suited to carna-
tions, as they have made very rapid
growth since first put out, and are go-

ing on to the benches strong and
healthy. The soil in each house was
sterilized before the plants were
benched, and they seem to be taking
hold vigorously and show but slight

results from the change in environ-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Pierson will

leave next week for Maine, where they
will spend about a month in the woods
and among the lakes of that noted re-

gion. Their new and handsome house
will be ready for occupancy on their

i-eturn. H.
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Cut Flowers of the New Rose Dorothy Perkins.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, H. Y.

Jackson & Perkins Company.

The extensive nursery grounds of the
Jackson & Perkins Company, situated
at Newark, N. T. (with a branch es-

tablishment in California), have been
the objective point to which numerous
interested growers have been drawn
during the last three or four weeks.
While this model nursery establishment
must at all seasons of the year be an
interesting place to visit, the fact of

the new rose, Dorothy Perkins, being
such a splendid bloomer in the field,

had got noised abroad, and growers
and (dealers from far and near have

make it a favorite for out-door pur-

poses, the same bright pink color being

present from the unfolding of the bud
to the falling of the petals.

As to the habit of the plant, the Rosa
Wichuraiana blood is predominant.
Canes of current growth are already

over three feet long, and they will no
doubt more than double that length be-

fore the season closes. The flowers are

borne in large clusters, and the foliage

is small, strong and leathery, with the

appearance of being proof against mil-

dew should the rose be grown for forc-

ing purposes. As a companion to the

Crimson Rambler, for growing indoors,

we have no hesitancy in saying that

Dorothy Perkins will fill the bill. The
habits and characteristics of the two
varieties are about similar; both should

yield to the same treatment, and there

is not the slightest doubt but that Dor-
othy Perkins will make as fine a pink
rose for growing and training in pots

for Easter sales among florists, and
become as popular, as has the Crim-
son Rambler as a red rose.

As a pillar or climbing rose, the long

season of flowering of Dorothy Perkins
and its charming color will make it a
favorite wherever it is planted, while

for hardiness there can be none better

—the fact of its having remained un-
protected through a freeze going to 20

degrees below zero, and coming out

all right, is fully vouched for, and in-

sures a floriterous growth in whatever
location the variety should happen to

be planted. The fragrance of the flow-

ers is also a strong point in their fa-

vor, and when the award of merit of

the Royal Horticultural Society of Eng-
land was given to the rose this Spring,

the judges made particular mention
of the odoriferousness and lasting qual-

ities it possessed.

While driving about this nursery es-

tablishment one is easily impressed by
its immensity. Here are whole fields

of roses, planted uniformly in rows,
and a large label at the end of each row
bearing the name of the variety plant-

ed. All the plants seem equally strong
and vigorous, and the land bears marks
of thorough enrichment and frequent
cultivation, weeds and such being con-
spicuous by their absence. All the
well-known varieties of roses are grown
in quantity, and it is useless to enum-
erable them here.
Some of the fields contained thou-

sands of seedling peaches, all of which
will be budded upon during the month

View of the Home Farm, Part of Greenhouses in Foreground.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

been calling at Newark, and paying
their respects to this beautiful novelty.
The rose in question is the result of

a cross between Mme. Gabriel Luizet
and Rosa Wichuraiana. The nlajits in

the field seen by us were tw^year-old
stock and w-ere simply a mass of bright
pink blossoms. Although the date
(July 11) was too late to see the rose
at its best, the opportunity of viewing
the flowers when they were beginning
to turn was afforded, and we must
admit that Dorothy Perkins holds its

color to a remarkable degree until the
last vestige of life remains in the pet-
als; and this one quality alone should

of August. Other fields of peaches that
were budded one year ago are making
vigorous growth, and promise to be-
come full-sized trees in a short time.
Apple trees were also noticeable in
large blocks, as were the many kinds
of bush fruits, currants, raspberries,
gooseberries and blackberries.
The flowering shrub depai'tment util-

izes a good many acres and the stock
is propagated, grown, and handled in
such a manner as only long and prac-
tical experience can bring about. Of
the quantities of stock grown, perhaps
a better idea will be conveyed it we
give the acreage at present planted.
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House of Roses Grown for Propagating Purposes.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

of the various plants and slirubs. A
glance at the propagator's books
showed the numbers of different sub-
jects that had been rooted during the

last Winter and Spring seasons; and
as figures are always interesting, we
give them here. Roses, from first batch
of cuttings, 230,000; second batch. 280,-

000; third lot, 80,000, making over half

a million roses alone. Hydrangea pan-
iculata grandifiora, 50,000; Ampelopsis
Veitchii, 40,000; altheas, deutzias, vi-

burnums, weigelias, honeysuckles, and
philadelphus, 60,000; clematis of the
large flowered varieties, 180,000. Clema-
tis paniculata grandifiora is wholly
raised from seed nowadays; 125,000 of

these are grown annually.
Besides the 310 acres of land culti-

vated here, the Jackson & Perkins Com-
pany has a nursery of 60 acres in Cali-
fornia, where roses mostly are raised.

The young stock is rooted and grown
one season at the Newark establish-
ment, then it is lifted and shipped to

California, where it is planted out and
grown one season. After the wood is

ripened thoroughly, it is lifted and
shipped back to the Newark plant and
sold from the home otHce. The stock
thus grown is gaining a reputation far
and wide as being of superior quality,
and is eagerly sought after by those
who have become acquainted with it.

We may say that the roses thus grown
are chiefiy of the three varieties, Amer-
ican Beauty, Mrs, John Laing, and La
France.
Besides being extensive growers of

all kinds of nursery plants and trees,
the Jackson & Perkins Company is the
sole representative in the United States
for Charles Detriche, Sr.. Angers,
France, the well-known grower of fruit
tree stocks, rose stocks of every de-
scription, and young stock of all orna-
mental and forest trees, conifers, etc.

The storage w'arehouses, in which
stock to be shipped early in the Spring
is carried over the Winter, are of
mammoth size. There are three of
them and, all told, they have a capac-
ity of 200,000 cubic feet. Before Winter
arrives one more storehouse will be
built, having a capacity of 80,000 cubic
feet. These structures are erected with
a view to being absolutely frost proof;
the walls are quadruple, and the three
air spaces are packed with excelsior.
The buildings are also wired through-
out and furnished with electric light
to facilitate the work during the dark-
er months of the year.
Before closing, a few words about the

personnel of the Jackson & Perkins
Company may perhaps not be out of
place here. The original partnership
of Jackson & Perkins was formed in
1861. with the object of conducting a
business as market gardeners and
growers of small fruits, the partners
being Mr. A. E. Jackson and Mr. C. H.
Perkins, his son-in-law.
The business thus started prospered

from the very beginning, and it was
soon discovered that plant growing
could be made more profitable than
market gardening; the latter branch
was therefore gradually eliminated and

the cultivation of ornamental plants
entered into on a larger scale, with
roses and clematis as specialties.
Mr. A. E. Jackson died in August,

18%, though for many years prior to

that lime he had taken no active part
in the concern owing to his extreme
old age; and his name is still retained
in the style of the firm out of respect
to his long life of usefulness and his
honorable business principles.
On the first day of July, 1896, Jackson

& Perkins Company succeeded Jackson
& Perkins, this change in the name
simply marking the admission to part-
nership of Mr. G. C. Perkins, the son
of Mr. C. H. Perkins, and Mr. E. A.
Miller. The former had been in charge
of the firm's office work, and the latter
for fourteen years had been the general
foreman. Mr. C. H. Perkins still holds
the controlling interest, and in addition
to his extensive nursery business, is

owner of several fruit and vegetable
canning factories which he directs to

a profitable end with skill and upright-
ness.
A force of 85 men is required in the

work of the nursery, besides a large
office staff, and supervision of these
devolves upon Mr. G. C. Perkins, to
whom we are indebted for kind and
courteous treatment while at the es-
tablishment and the pleasure of a drive
over the firm's extensive nursery
grounds. .

National Sweet Pea Society

The second annual exhibition of this

young, but very vigorous society was
held at the Royal Aquarium, London,
on July 15 and 16, and must be pro-
nounced an unqualified success. The
quality of the flowers was very high, in

spite of a most unfavorable season. A
very liberal prize schedule evoked a
very keen competition, especially in the
classes for amateurs. The trade ex-
hibits were not quite so conspicuous
as last year, but the quality of the flow-
ers, especially those exhibited by Deb-
bie &'Co., was simply superb. Eck-
ford, although he had secured space for
the purpose, did not put in an appear-
ance; the reason was not stated. Quite
a large number of novelties was sub-
mitted to the executive committee, but
only three were deemed worthy of
recognition:
Golden Rose (Burpee), from House &

Sons. First Class Certificate. An ex-
tra large and finely formed fiower, with
three and four blooms on a stem, color
primrose-yellow, shaded and striped
with a bright pink. New large, pure
white, exhibited by various exhibitors
as Dorothy Eckford, White Wings,
White Lady and White Queen. It was
said by some to be a sport from Miss
Wilmott, while others affirmed that it

was raised by Eckford and accidentally
mixed with seed of Miss Wilmott. All
agreed that it first appeared in seed
of that variety as sent out by Eckford.
A First Class Certificate was awarded,
the question of the correct name being
left over until Eckford had been com-
municated with. Florence Molyneux
(Dobbie). Highly commended. A large.

perfectly formed flower, with pure
white ground, splashed and shaded with
rosy carmine. The value of the sweet
pea for decorative purposes was amply
demonstrated; the table decorations be-
ing exceedingly effective. Undoubtedly
the most beautiful exhibit in the show
was a pillar of Lathyrus latifolius

grandiflorus albus from Hobble's. Lim-
ited. All the best white sweet peas
looked quite dingy by comparison. The
Bush and Cupid sections were not rep-
resented.
At the luncheon the chair was occu-

pied by George Gordon, V. M. H., who
congratulated the Society upon the
splendid exhibition, and stated that in

spite of much opposition the Society,
both numerically and financially, was
sound and flourishing.
The vice chairmen were R. Dean, V.

M. H., and S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S. The
latter, in proposing the toast of "Ex-
hibitors and judges," pointed out that
in future more attention should be paid
to correct nomenclature. Quality and
size of flower were the points most in-

sisted upon at present, and as a result
prizes had in several cases been
awarded to exhibits that were incor-
rectly named, and this would inevitably
give rise to considerable confusion. The
weather throughout the exhibition was
simply perfect. S. B. D.

The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion 1902 Convention.
The life of the Canadian Horticultural

Association has only been of five years'
duration, but in that time much that
has been beneflcial to the Canadian
trade has been accomplished. One great
obstacle in forwarding the organiza-
tion has been the magniflcent distances
that separate the still not very numer-
ous floral establishments of Canada; it

has been found a difficult matter to

persuade delegates to come in satisfac-
tory ntimbers from long distances. Like
some liquids, however, that matter im-
proves with age.

Though not renuirkalily fast, the
growth of the young association has
been steady and satisi aitnry, and since
its incepticjn a verj' marked increase
of self-reliance and jji-ogressiveness has
been noticeable among the trade in our
country. This is as it shf)u!d be; there
is a national destiny to be worked out
for Canadian floriculture, though it

must be confessed that our young or-
ganization is a little handicapped, and
perhaps inclined to weak and spindly
growth, in i-ompariS(m with the fast
.and far-sprcLuling limbs of the S. A. F.
& O. H. in our sister country. But as
no one disputes that there is abundant
room for two good organizalitms, it is

up to Canadians to keep up their end.
The president for this year is the

popular Montreal grower Joseph Ben-
nett; vice-pi'esident, Charles M. Web-
ster, Hamilt(-)n; 2d vice-i)resident, Geo.
A. Robinson, Montreal; treasurer, Her-
mann Simmers, Toronto. Arthur H.
Ewing, who in the capacity of secre-
tary has steered the young vessel ever
since its launching, has lately accepted
a position that will prevent him at-
tending to his duties in his former care-
ful manner, and he has therefore re-
luctantly offered the helm to new
hands. Everybody that knows Arthur
will regret this, as he was always an
ideal secretary and a jolly good fellow
into the bargain. Wiliam Gammage,
London, is acting as secretary pro tem.
The Hamilton Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club has conceived the import-
ance of a bang-up trade exhibit at the
convention, September :id and 4th, and
a.re sparing no effort to obtain such,
both from Canada and from the bor-
dering states; having secured the This-
tle Curling Club's rink, they have an
immense floor space at their disposal.
Full information concerning space and
terms may be obtained from the un-
dersigned. This in the annals of tfie

C. H. A. is to be "the greatest con-
vention that has been."

C. M. WEBSTER.
Hamilton, Ont.

House of Large Flowering Clematis Grown for Propagating Purposes.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.
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Tbe Bermuda Bulb Industry.

Mr. F. C. Stephens, of Stephens Bros.,

Bermuda, was a caller at this office one
day this weelc, and gave uS some in-

teresting advices regarding the recent
advances in cultivation of Lilium Har-
risii as practiced by his firm. Mr.
Stephens has been in close touch with
the bulb industry of the Bermudas for
the last twelve years and, therefore,
linows his subject tlioroughly.
He said: "We are gradually eradi-

cating the disease from the island, and
the crop of bulbs which has been dug
this year is, in the appearance of the
growing plants, healthier and better
than any harvested during the last

F. C. STEPHENS.

seven years. Our own method for im-
proving the healthfulness of our grow-
ing stock consists in the careful and
scientific use of the Bordeaux Mixture.
We dip all our bulbs before planting;
then, during the growth of the plants
in the field, we spray at four different
times, and I feel sure that our bulbs,
grown from plants which have been so
treated, can be relied upon for forcing
purposes; providing, of course, they
are handled intelligently by the florist

who forces them. We do not dig our
bulbs, in ordinary seasons, until the
first week in July; to dig them any
earlier would be a mistake; not only
are the stems not dried down enough
and the bulbs thei-efore not ripe for
digging, but the small bulblets, that
have to be depended upon for future
crops, are not sufficiently advanced to
separate from the parent bulb, so that
when bulbs are dug too early, the pres-
ent crop is not good and the future
crop is seriously imperilled.
"Another reason why the general

stock on the island is improving is be-
cause there is no cutting and shipping
of the flowers at Easter compared with
that done formerly; this year there
were practically none shipped from the
island. Our firm never did believe in
cutting the flowers, knowing that the
bulbs were sure to be weakened there-
by."
When asked about the size of the

crop this year, he said: "For the pre-
vious three years the crop had been
on the downward grade, so far as
quantity goes, but we have a larger
crop this year. During the season of
1901 the drought interfered a good deal,
but we kept as planting stock a good
surplus of the 5x7 size. The present
growing season has proved a very bene-
ficial one, owing to frequent rains with
plenty of sunshine in the intervals,
such being the weather most desirable
for the bulbs when making their
growth. When we have too much rain
we soon see a check in their growth."
Speaking of the grading of the bulbs;

"There are several difficulties to over-
come. When bulbs are scarce our
farmers, whose fields we supervise and
who grow for us under contract, look
on the stock as very valuable—as in-
deed it is—and, at recent high prices,
are inclined to scale the sizes too close;
we are extra watchful in this respect,
but as the work is all forced rapidly
to catch earliest steamers and done
day and night, occasionally some bulbs

under grade may slip through of their

stock, but our selling agents in the
United States always have instructions
to adjust satisfactorily any trifling er-

rors like this. The regularity of our
grading is best shown by the full pack-
ing of our cases—400, 200 and 100 bulbs
to the case of the three different
grades."
On being asked if he thought the dis-

ease would eventually be eradicated, he
said; "Yes. I do; not only with our-
selves and neighbors' stock, which we
control and handle as above stated, but
all over the island more care is being
taken to improve the stock and, with
careful handling, we will get rid of the
disease; of course, providing none of

the growers get careless in the mat-
ter."
Further, he said: "We are trying in

a larger way this year a new system
of grading the bulbs; instead of having
2 inches' difference in one grade, we
will have but 1 inch, say 6 to 7 and 7 to

S inches. This will make a batch of
plants grown from such bulbs more
uniform in height and time of flower-
ing than they can possibly be where
there is 2 inches leeway in the size."

In giving directions for the treatment
of the bulbs tor forcing, Mr. Stephens
said: "Use no manure that is under
two years old and see that it has been
turned over several times. After
growth commences, the temperature
should never go below 60 degrees. Af-
ter potting the bulbs, keep them in the
dark; a light covering of clean straw
will do, but a piece of burlap is just as
good, if not better. If the pots are
placed in frames be sure a good thick-
ness of ashes is first put in the frame
to insure drainage. When growing
avoid overwatering, by all means; the
lily will succeed the best if kept rather
on the dry side."

Hamilton, Ont.
News Notei.

It is hard to have to complain
about too much rain, for we seem to
be generally on the other tack. The
almost continual rain that has fallen
in this part of the lake region during
June and July is unprecedented and
has already resulted in considerable
damage. True, a week of bright warm
weather would help everything won-
derfully, but thunder showers, cold
drenching rains and east winds have
come with such regularity, that the

houses, Grimsby, the grounds are laid

out in a way that must prove a good
advertisement. John Kerman of the
same place has added to his glass, for
tomato forcing. BEAVER.

A WELL-GROWN GLOXINIA.
By Thos. McHugli, Dorval, Que.

A Well-Grown Gloxinia,

The gloxinia illustrated is one of a
batch of two-year-old bulbs. They
were planted in boxes of leaf soil and
sand the end of February, placed in a
warm house and, when well started,
potted into five and six inch pots, in
a compost of equal parts fibrous loam
and half-decayed Jeaves, with plenty
of sand, and kept in a temperature
about 60 degrees. Care was taken not to

get the soil in the pots sodden or to wet
the foliage. The air was kept moist
by sprinkling the paths, etc. When
firing is stopped and we get a cold
night or two, it is better to leave on a
little ventilation to keep the air mov-
ing, as the flowers are liable to damp
off, like pelargoniums, in a cold, stag-
nant atmosphere. The plants on com-
ing into flower were removed into a
cool, airy house, and the glass shaded
over them, where they have remained

SILVER FERV DISH. Presented to Hi. and Mrs. L. L. May.

grower is getting discouraged, while
the weather pi'ophet has given up in
disgust. Summer propagating has suf-
fered considerably from, the damp air
and low temperature, and mildew has
been unusually prevalent in the rose
houses. At present writing there is
again a promise of a clearing up.
On the 24th a terrific hailstorm visit-

ed the vicinity of Smithville. about 15
miles southeast of the city; hailstones
two to three inches in diameter were
picked up and the ground was thickly
covered with hail; there are fortunately
no gi'eenliouses there.

Among Growers.

A trip to Grimsby showed the
nursery stock in that section to be look-
ing well. At C. P. Carpenter's and B.
D. Smith's the stocks appeared very
large indeed. At the Grimsby Nursery
Co. several fine Crimson Rambler roses,
trained upon arches, are making a won-
derful show. At A. E. Cole's green-

in perfection for a long time, averaging
thirty open blooms on a plant.

THOS. McHUGH.

The illustration herewith is from a
photograph of the oxidized silver fern
dish presented to Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
May by the seedsmen at their recent
convention in Minneapolis. It is very
ornamental, the figures being in bas-
relief, and a most artistic example of
the jeweler's skill. The inscription
shown on the upper left-hand corner
is as follows: "A souvenir of a June
day's trip, from their friends of the
American Seed Trade Association, St.
Paul, June 25th, 1902. To Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. May."

Toronto.

Several of our retailers have been
and others are fixing up their stores in
good shape this season. Wm. Jay &
Son are making considerable altera-

tions and will have a fine retail place
when they are finished. Wm. Tolhurst
lias redecorated his store and has
greatly improved its appearance. W. J.

Lawrence lias also redecorated his
Yonge street place and, as several of
the other dealers have redecorated
lately, most of them will be in good
shape for business when the Pall sea-
son opens.
Harry Dillemeuth, Mr. Dunlop's

manager, has just got home from a
trip to Pittsburg; C. I. Tidy from two
weeks' fishing; the latter is off next
week for another two weeks.
Several of the others are talking

about a cricket match to come off soon,
and a good many boys when they read
the notes about the coming convention
wonder where the Summer has gone.

T. M.

Fortunate Florists.

A crab that wore a diamond ring is

the latest Summer resort sensation.
John Mallon, a florist, of Fulton street.

Brooklyn, and his wife are spoifaors for
the story.
While out crabbing in Mattituck

Creek, Mattituck, Long Island, a few
days ago, Mrs. Mallon lost overboard a
handsome diamond ring. She had just
netted a big fellow when her ring
slipped off and fell into the creek. Un-
able to find the ring at the time, Mr.
Mallon carefully marked the spot with
a buoy. They went grappling for the
lost gem the next day, but without suc-
cess, until flnally Mrs. Mallon said she
was going to quit hunting for the ring
and catch crabs. The first one she
hauled to the surface came up wearing
Mrs. Mallon's diamond ring on one
of its claws. Latest reports say the
Long Island sea serpent has turned
green with envy on hearing this story.

—N. T. Herald.

Dividing: Primulas.

(189) Can plants. of primulas be di-

vided for Winter flowering?
Mrs. H. C. L.

-Yes, though plants raised from seed
will give better results.

Disposition of Callas.

(190) Where should callas be put af-

ter they are potted? Mrs. H. C. L.

—A shaded place outdoors is as good
as any for them.

Cinerarias for Easter.

(191) When should cineraria seed be

sown to have the plants in flower for

Easter? Mrs. H. C. L.

—The first week in September.

Potting Cyclamen.

(192) Are cyclamen bulbs all right

that are out of soil and under the green-

house bench, and when should they be

potted up for early Winter flowering?
Mrs. H. C. L.

—It the bulbs show no signs of shriv-

eling, they are no doubt all right yet;

but they should be potted up now.

Shake oft any old soil that may adhere

to them, and pot them in small pots,

using leaf soil principally. Give them
a shaded place in the greenhouse, and
water sparingly until they have fairly

started into growth. Pot into larger

sizes before they become root-bound in

the small pots.

Methods of Glazing;.

(193) Will you advise me through the

Florists' Exchange the most satisfac-

tory way of putting glass on house,

butting or lapping, and which method
is the easiest to paint and keep In re-

pair? J- B. N.
—While there are some differences of

opinion as to which is the best method
of laying glass, it is generally conceded

that the lapping process is the best,

and a large majority continue to put

the glass on that way.

Who Will Advise this Subscriber?

(194) I wish someone who knows by
experience would inform me which of

the following three boilers would be the
most practical, economical and reliable

for heating greenhouses with low-pres-
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sure steam: The horizontal tubular, up-
light tubular, or a water-tube boiler;

also what size grate should be used £or

a 2r)-horse-po\ver boiler, and what addi-

tional grate surface to the horse-power.
K. N. C.

LiUum Auratum.

(i;ir.) Would it pay to plant out

l^ilium uuratuni bulbs tthat bloomed
well last April in pots) in the Fall?

What time would they bloom i£ planted

..ut? M-

—Plant them as soon as possible;

muleh them at the approach of Winter,

and they will flower next Summer.

Asparagus Sprengerl.

(UKJi This is put up for the New-

York market in bunches of 12 sprays,

the length of the sprays varying from
15 inches to 24 inches long.

Sulphur on Roses.

(l',)7) Has the very frequent dusting
of sulphur on roses any deleterious ef-

fect other than spoiling the looks of the

foliage? I find it necessary to dust

them over night to prevent mildew.
M.

—Sulphur will do no damage to the

rose foliage, though it is best to syringe

the roses occasionally; thus the foliage

is kept clean and the sulphur will be

more effective when applied.

Japanese Fern Balls.

(198) How should Japanese fern

balls be treated the year through? M.

—When the ferns have made their

growth and commence to die down.
withhold water gradually until they be-

come dormant; then let them rest for

several weeks in a cool greenhouse, af-

ter which they may be started into

growth again.

Asparagrus Sprengferl.

(199) Please advise as to the proper
soil and treatment for A. Sprengeri.

HUDSON.
—Asparagus Sprengeri can be grown

to good advantage on a side bench of

the greenhouse. Have the bench about
5 inches deep, and fill with fresh soil

from the field or compost heap, adding
one-fifth of well decomposed manure.
Plant 18 inches apart, and after the
first watering give water only sparing-
ly; too much water given before the
plants are well established will prove
disastrous to the young plants. Give a
light syringing once a day when the
weather is clear; in cloudy weather
syringing is not necessary. When fir-

ing commences, keep a night tempera-
ture of 58 or 60 degrees, running 10 or
12 degrees higher in the daytime.

Sweet Peas.

(200) Why do my sweet peas not
flower? C. P.
—We cannot give a reason, seeing

they have made such a vigorous
growth; perhaps an occasional water-
ing with liquid manure will help them.

My Chrysanthemums.

(201) My chrysanthemums turn yel-
low, and lose their bottom leaves.

H. V. H.
—This is a sure sign of over-water-

ing, and the only remedy is to be more
careful; give water only when it is

needed, and allow the plants to have
all the light and air possible.

Ants on Cherry Trees.

I wonder it the party making inquiry
on page 765 ever tried placing cakes of
common yellow laundry soap in crotches
of trees. I have found that ants dislike
soap very greatly, and will not long
continue to climb trees where they have
to come in contact with it.

L,. W. KEWAN.

Deserves Encouragement.

As I have just been up to Briarcllfte
Manor School of Practical Agriculture
and Horticulture, and studied last term,
1 feel very much interested in work
along horticultural lines especially, and
therefore take the liberty of asking if

you know whether there is work for
women in it; such as would pay an
employee, and would it be possible to

get anything now^ or in the Autumn?
If you know of anything along those
lines. I should be very glad to get some-
thing, if you will kindly let me know.
Mr. Geo. T. Powell is the director of
the school I have mentioned, and I can
refer anyone to him if necessary.

(MISS) MART E. KORNEGAT,
Itia Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Mushroom Growing.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Let me put my experience on mush-
room .erowuig against tlie dark picture
which is made by the peison who wrote
the article in your issue of July 26, un-
der the heading of "The Mushroom as a
Profitable Winter Crop."

I raise mushrooms under the benches
of my rose hovises. Last season was
not a very profitable one, btit neverthe-
less it helped to increase my receipts.

This is how the account stands:

Dr.
To Manure (30 Loads) $30 00

To Mushroom Spawn 6 00

To Balance 42 OS

$78 OS

Cr.
By Sales $"S OS

This shows a balance of $42.08 to cover
labor and other expenses and provide a
profit on my outlay.
As the men I employ in my rose

houses find ample time to attend to the
putting in of the manure and spawning
the beds, my case may be exceptional,
but any rose grower will be in the same
condition. Last year, as I said before,

was not a favorable one—but I never
had returned less than 30 cents per
pound for my mushrooms and some-
times received as much as 60 cents per
pound. My crop fell short. Tour cor-
respondent speaks about receiving only
5 cents per pound; he cannot have the
right agents to dispose of his mush-
rooms. One thing which must be also
considered, and that is the manure tak-
en out in Spring from the mushroom
beds has rather increased than deterio-
rated in value, and comes in very ac-
ceptable for my asparagus beds, vege-
table garden, or grass fields. I only
wish my roses would pay as well as my
mushrooms, but unfortunately they do
not. OTTO ANDREAE.
Central Valley, N. T.

A Protest.

Editor Florists' Exehan£e:

Inasmuch as you have printed Mr.
Joseph Meehan's letter regarding a pa-
per by Mr. Hans J. Koehler. of our
Club, we hope you will also print our
protest against the seeming slur cast
upon our Club, both as regards Mr.
Koehler and the Club as a whole.
In the first place, the title of the pa-

per when it left the hands of the corre-
sponding secretary was, "Some Fraud-
ulent Practices I Have Met in the
Nursery Business," and as shortened
by The American Florist the title was
misleading—a mistake which was cor-
rected in the following number.
As to the subject matter, we wish to

state that Mr. Koehler is not a novice
in the nursery business; though not a
commercial man, he handles several
thousand plants every season, and he
knows whereof he speaks. It is to be
remembered that the paper was con-
cerned only with existing evil prac-
tices, and it did not say that these were
in use among the reliable firms. The
truth of the assertions can be estab-
lished beyond question.
Mr. Meehan expressed surprise that

the Hartford Florists' Club should
sanction the paper. To that, we reply
that the purpose of our Club is get-
ting together socially and the inter-
change of useful facts. We gave out
the paper only to trade publications
and excepting the mistake in title,

which, though not our fault, we regret,
we can see only good in these publica-
tons seeing fit to use the paper.
This letter is sent in accordance with

a vote of the Club instructing the presi-
dent and secretary to reply to Mr. Mee-
han's letter.

T. J. McRONALD, Pres.

Washinilon, D. C.

Business is still at a standstill, al-
though stock is very good. Alex. Gar-
den is picking some good outdoor car-
nations. His three new greenhouses are
nearly finished. Fred Kraemer is

building a large new modern house. A
bill has been passed in Congress com-
pelling the florists of Washington sell-

ing flowers to pay a license fee of $15

per year; it took effect July 1.

John Burton, Jr.

John Burton. Jr., twenty-two years of

age, of Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia, was drowned in the upper
Delaware River, in the rapids of West-
colang. Pa., on Friday last, July 25.

He was the third son of John Burton,
president of the Society of American
Florists.
Mr. Burton, Sr., left home on Tues-

day of last week, taking with him his

wife, daughter and Mrs. Alfred Bur-
ton, his daughter-in-law, and went to

the Delaware Water Gap. Two of his

sons, Alfred, the oldest, and John, Jr.,

went up to Hancock, N. T.. taking with
them a canoe, in which they intended
to take a trip down the river, joining

the rest of the family at the Water
Gap, where they expected to arrive on
Friday afternoon or Saturday.
Mr. Burton. Sr., returned home on

Friday morning. Early Saturday, as
the florists' stores began business and
the wholesale salesmen commenced
their rcrunds with flowers, rumors be-

gan to float around that an accident
had happened to the two sons in the

canoe, a telegram having been received

by Mr. Burton that the canoe had up-
set and that John could not be found.

At that time no one thought he could
have been drowned,' as 'it was known
both boys were good swimmers.
Mr. Burton left early Saturday morn-

ing for the scene of the accident; no
further definite news was received un-
til Monday. It was then learned that

the canoe had upset in passing through
the rapids at Westcolang. The young
men hung on to the canoe and finally

righted it. Alfred got in and it was
found that John. Jr.. could not also

get in without upsetting it, so he told

his brother Alfred to go on down the

river to a convenient landing place and
he would swim ashore. Alfred made a

landing several hundred yards below
and waited for his brother; as he did

not come he went in search of him.
but could find no trace of him. After
searching all that afternoon he finally

concluded his brother was drowned,
and he immediately offered $100 reward
for the recovery of the body. When
Mr. Burton arrived there Saturday af-

ternoon he made the offer $500. and
although there were a great many
searchers out, day and night, the body
was not recovered until the following
Tuesday about noon, having been in

the water four days. It was finally re-

covered near Westcolang Park, a lit-

tle below where he was supposed to

have gone down. The scene of the ac-
cident is a remote place, with scant
communication; this accounted for the
meagre news received. Westcolang is

at the upper end of Pike County. Pa.,

a short distance above Lackawaxen.
The trade is greatly shocked at the

awful calamity which has befallen Mr.
Burton and his family. The family has
always been greatly respected, and the
children have been brought up in a
thorough manner, each one doing his

share in the management of the ex-
tensive rose growing establishment.
John, Jr.. for the past two years has
had charge of the office work, books,
etc.. besides doing his allotted work in

the houses, and his services will be
sadly missed.
On all sides expressions of the great-

est sorrow and sympathy for the be-
reaved family are heard; but, alas!

none of us can by action do anything
to heal the great wound made in the
hearts of the family. We can but
think of them and pray that they, and
especially the bereaved mother, may be
strengthened and fortified to bear the

heavy and severe trial brought upon
them all.

The body of the deceased was
brought home last Wednesday morning,
and the funeral, which was strictly

private, took place the same day at

5 p.m. DAVID RUST.

[The affliction which has visited Mr.
John Burton and family is one wherein
words of sympathy but slightly express
the feeling of sorrow which pervades
us all. The heart of every man and of
every woman, especially of the fathers
and the mothers, will go forth to them
in their bereavement, and in silent com-
munion pray that the Comforter be

with them and abide in them, to the
end that in time their anguish may be
abated and their hopes fixed on a
happy and glorious meeting in the here-
after.—Ed.]

Daniel F. Curtis.

Daniel F. Curtis, one of the oldest
horticulturists of Massachusetts, died
at his home in Dorchester, Mass., on
Saturday. July 26, aged 89 years.

Mrs. J. M. Livingrston.

Sunday at noon. Mrs. Livingston, one
of the oldest florists of (I'leveland, died
at the home of her daughter. The
funeral was held Tuesday, and was at-
tended by a large number of friends
and business associates. The de-
ceased had been engaged in the florist
business with her husband for a num-
ber of years and about a twelve-
month ago rented out her place and
retired from business. She leaves sev-
eral children, two of whom are en-
gaged in the florists' business, one be-
ing Mrs. Griffln. of Euclid avenue, the
other D. S. Livingston, of Crawford
road. The floral offerings were very
numerous and beautiful.

Stephen Crane.

Stephen Crane, the well-known nur-
seryman of Norwich, Conn., died sud-
denly at his home on Monday, July 14,

the funeral being held on Wednesday.
He was born in Barre, Orleans County,
N. Y., March 24, 1828, and was the son
of Jerry Crane and Orrissa Fisher.
Mr. Crane came to Norwich in 1861 as
traveling salesman for Ellwanger &
Barry, of Rochester, N. T. His early
experience gave him a thorough train-
ing for this business and he became a
very successful salesman. Six years
later he went into business for himself
and established the Crane nurserie.s.
In ISSl he bought the property on West
Main street, which he has since owned,
and started nurseries which were fine-
ly stocked. His business increased to
such an extent that at one time he had
from ten to fifteen salesmen on the
road. Mr. Crane was a man of kindly
nature, warm hearted and sympathetic
in his temperament, and although of
pronounced views was always cour-
teous in his relations with others. Mr.
Crane's first wife, who was Miss Mary
E. Starr, of Barre, N. T., died in No-
vember. 1S7S. In 1879 he married Mrs.
Sarah L. Brown. She survives him.
together with three children by his first
marriage: Floyd H. Crane, of New
York City, superintendent of parlor car
service on the N. T., N. H. &. H. R. R..
Mrs. Charles D. Noyes, of Norwich, and
Mrs. George W. Whaley, of Philadel-
phia.

Saratoga, N. Y.

The annual floral fete will this year
commence on Monday, September 1,

and continue on Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Atlantic City, N. J.

A floral parade will take place on the
board walk on the afternoon of Au-
gust 8.

Ottawa.

We have had our share of thunder-
storms and heavy rains, and now the

hot time sems to have arrived. Coleu.s

is at last beginning to grow. Carna-
tions generally are looking very good
and preparations are being made to

house them. Violets are showing up
well. 'Mums and roses in the houses,
taking advantage of the cool weather,
have started off very strong. Sweet
peas, also, owing to the weather, are
extra fine. C. Scrim has a house of

white and pink asters that more than
fill the bill. Trade has been no worse
than usual at this time; in fact, a little

lively. Carnations are on the down
grade now, although in plenty.

J. (3raham is away at the seaside on
vacation. C. Scrim is visiting the craft

in Montreal. Miss Minnie Kehoe, of

Scrim's, is also taking a well-earned
holiday. The Horticultural Society held
its monthly show on July 22, the special

feature being poppies, and of these
there was the best and most varied
exhibit I have ever seen. There was
a large attendance.
Great interest is shown this year in

the competition for the Lady Minto
medal and money prizes, and some of

the gardens are really gems. 'TIs a

good thing. E.
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eSPIBO PLIIIIT STlEEIi
For Cbrysanttaemums, Etc.

Stron«r, ?^ to H Inch, 4 to 6 feet, per 100, $1.00;

per 400, $2.50; per 1200, $6.00.

Cash with order, please.

C,H.JOOSTEN,ir8chSmb'i;^st..NewYork
Seod for Caeb Price Catalogue of UoUand Bulbs, etc.

Mention the PlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
I IMPR.OVED

FOm BDLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLEB

For salebyyouFSeedeman
OF eent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnt.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
I^EN AND FLORISTS

44

vnssniQ TO do busibzss with
EUEOFE SHOULS SEITD FOK THE

Horllcultural

AdVCPlISCP**
This la tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

»»
EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
*' Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

Uentlon th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

11

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., - Louisville. Ky.

Mention the FlorlBta' BxchaaEe when writing.

Sta.rt R-ight.
Success depends upon it.

with the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our "World's best" spraying outfits,

you will save 76 per cent of the usual loss from in-

sects.and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinp:.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THB DEMING CO.. SALGH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents-
llcnlon A: lliibbell, Chlouro, Ills.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttinc.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, itrcngest and neatest foldlnc
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dur-
able, bandy. To try them once la to uas
them always.
DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

It you have any doubt, send for sample*.
which speak for themselve;^.

Size. Per 100. 1,000
No. 1.—3x4Hxl6 tl.76 |16.00
No. 2.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No. 3.—Jx8xl8 !.40 22.00
No. 4.-3x6x20 2.7B 26.00
No. 6.-4x8x22 8.00 28.00
No. 6.—ix8x28 3.7t 16.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

BOX xoa, COI^VMBITB, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

flOSTOH FLOW LEHEI CO.

Mannfactnreri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmensionB of
thlB box, 23 in.
lODfif by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

' This wooden box nicely stained and vamlsbed,
18x60x12 made In two sections, one for each stse
letter, lelven away with first order of 600 letters*

Block Letters, lU or 2 inch eize, per 100, $1.00.

Script l-etters. $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Uaed by leadlnt^ lioriets everywhere and for sale by
ail wholesale Donste and supply dealers.

N. f . McCAKTtlY, Treas. £> Hanager.

M Green St. BOSTON, MASS. 84 Hawley St
Meiitii'ii the Fliirlsts' Exchange when writing.

iiDon'tVou Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
ARE FOSITITELYTHE BEf4T.
LAST FOREVER.

A sure preventive of glasi
slipping. Effective on
large or email glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, % and %, 40o.
a lb. ; by mall, 16c. extra.
7 Ibfl. for »3.60; 15 lbs.
for S5 00, by expresB.

For Sale by
Vaaghan'sSeed Store, Obleago &XewYork
Henry F. Bllchell Philadelphia
\V. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.
Livingston Seed Oo Golnmbas, Ohio
Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
Ohas. T. Siebert, Station B, Plttebarg, Fa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flortata* DxebBiur. wh.s wilttiic.

ulmZ \ For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
Lerywhe'rel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INPOKMATION WKITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

The Plorlfti* HsU AiBOClatlon Insures 15,000,000
square feat of glass. For partlcnlars address

JOHN G, ESLER.Sac'y, Saddle RiTer, N.J.
W^ntlon th« Florists' Bichange whan wrltlnr.

GEORGE RIPPER6ER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
^-Bend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

gj^c't'^ry^^faTsl"- Loflg Islafld Cjty.

WK vow OFFER

«ChemicalV*
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. CompoBts cost

less than He- per gal. Correspondeaca Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao AtlanUc Ave., Boston.

M.ntlon th. norirt** g**^flT. irfc.n wrttlac.

FOR SOMETHINB NEW AND NICE,

For Florists, la the I,atest.

Both plain and In colore. Samples tree by

DAN'LB.LONG,p<'»'>'»er. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention tha Florists* Blxchanga whan writing.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT

STAKES
2 teet UM per 1000
8 " 6.60 " "
i " 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Hortlculturoi supplies
OK KVKItV HESC'K II'TION.

• 11 it's used in Horticulture we tiave It."

1 1I N M r A r ft 54 W. 301h ST.. NEW YORKDUNNE & CO. ^tr;?^'^,?7

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogne. Write

us. . . .

5. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHIIMELANDER BUILDING,

<:on nOSE ANDOUANESTS. NEW YORI&

SPECIAL

GoDYGDtiOD luim
TO BE ISSUED

AUGUST 9y 190*,
will work in all sections, the South espe-
cially. An opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. See Large Advt. in this issue.

ASTICA
FOR 3^7FO R .i!s^/ 1 —T-

Keenhouseqlazin^

USE IT NOW,

F.0.P1ERGEG0.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mention th« FlorUU' Bichan»« wh«n wrltlns.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
11.00 per 1000; A-1 stock.

Brilliant Bronze and
43reen flainx. 91 00 per
1000 In 5000 lots. Discounts
on large ordert. Order* by
mall, telegrapb or telephone
promptly attended to. UD.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO
S2, 34, 36 Court Bqatra,

Boston, Mail.

Mention tha Florists' Exchanga when writing.

cents
1000.

91.00
per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, ?ar

Bronze or Green Galax, peV_„.
L.AIJREL. FESTOONING, Jnst the ttaln? for

^ jA Summer decoratlooi. only 4,6
-^ and6 centi peryard. DIscoaDt

on Ferns and Lanrel
In large
qaantitles

I*IlLL.INGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office; New 8i.i.xif. Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GALAX BBONZE or
GBEUN.

$1.00 per 1000
Palm lieaTea.d.HO and $2.00 per 100.

Fern. Fancy, ll-SO per lOUO.

Kern. OacBer. tl.OOper lOOO.

I.encotboeSprara bronxe and green,
uiorted Itzee, tlOOper lOO.

Qreen Sheet Mose, 12.50 per beg.

J? L. J. KRESHOVER,""n*e'^' Yo'Sk"'-

^P HaRRT a. BlTNTAKD, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALI, KIKDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze andGreen

$1.00 per 1000.

CCDUe FAKCV, tl.60 per 1000.

rClllld DAGGER.. 75 cU. per 1000.

330 Ea«t 33d St.; also 468 6th *ve., between
28tli and 29th Sts., NEW YORK

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

MOSSES ano CUT EVERGREENS 2?^.™^.
r«/. 1619 Mad. Sg.

Ifantinn thi* Flortata* Exchanga whan writing.

importers and
maDnfscLiirers
9t

T22 "^vKsx *5tii «xrf:kx, :nk"w vowk,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, Oalax Learei aod
all Decoratlya

Qreeni.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew York

(.'OtHiAN lUlLI'lMi

CoBAlcnmentA of Flrst<ClaM(« Stock .SulU'llcd

Telephone: C4SS Madison Sinmre

Eatabllthed 1891.
'P)ion« laSO Madlton Sqaara.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtHit Commlttlon Florid,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

It WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'war ^nd Sth Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Cooff«n Bulldlnff, «th Ave. and li6th St.

XEW VORK
Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cat Flowers |

This 1ft not a commission house; the market
consists of inilividual stands

Wall Space (or advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary!

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST 'VX .^ I I ^T" "V^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ^^ ^"^ I ^^ ^^m 1 uAKir>

JAMES McMANUS , 7.19 .>T»';i^Ji'c"s*,uar.. 50 W. 3011) St.. NEW YORK

HIOH-ORADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Dlooms.

Fresh from the erreenhouaes, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In food
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' JCxcbanKa when wrltlns.

YOUNG & NUCeNT
GATTLEYAS,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride. Brides-maid, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all otiier l^ead-
late Varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention th« Florlrti' Bichange when writlnc.

AA.AAAAAA.AA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAAa
•4 k.

<

IHI ILNllUlXiATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th
Strict attention to business is given

i
* mistake consigning to

< Street, New York
< and best market prices obtained.

I J. K. ALLEN,
^ Telephone 167 fladison Square

106 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

TTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'»TTTTTV

Mention the FlorlBtt* Exchange when writlnff.

OROWERS, ATTENTIONl
"Alw»Ti B««dy to BecelTe Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telotaone Cftll 6S1 Madlfon Sqnftre.

Tiolaii, Knts. CuDitioni, Orchids.
BiublUtaeil ISSS.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'VirHolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YOKE
Consiemiufnts of First-Class Stock S^oUciteil

Telephone, 1738 Jladist.m Sijuitrf.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commlssioii Florists

108 LlTtngston St., BROOELTH, H. T.

Specialties:

Best Beauties, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.
Telephones; 31K0, Sfflil Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 "WEST 30th ST.,
••^BBenu BoUclted. NEW TOB.K.

TsLKTHOin ZdO MADItOH BQ.

HLFBED H. LUIiJIIHB,
Whoiisili Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Plao«, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TalephoQ*, B30 Main.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale Coininl»iilon Dealer In

Cut Flow^ers
SS-S7 W. 2«tli St., Hew York City

CoodAN Building

Telephone full. asm »n<M<aii s,,u

KentlOB Um flortitt* Kzchunc* when wrtUns.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Stalpplni Ordere.
Condsnmentt of Novelllet and all Seuonable Flowers Solicited, and Relurni Midt WMkl^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadUonSq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, flogost i, 1902.
PrIceM (laated are
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY SAMUEL S. PENNOGKi
PHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.

Daring: July anH August ^vlll^ close at 6.00 r. M. ; Saturdays, i.oo p. M.

Boston.
MalSBchnsetts Horticultural Society.

At last Saturday's exhibition prizes
were offered for sweet peas, hardy
herbaceous flowers and a vase of flow-
ers, and some very good displays of

each were staged, those of herbaceous
flowers being more numerous. The fea-.
ture of the exhibition was a seedling;
hydrangea "Superba." shown by M.'
H. Walsh, of Woods Holl, with whom it

originated four years ago. It is a com-
pact and stocky growing variety, bear-
ing flowers very profusely which,
though not having such large heads as
the older varieties, are of great sub-
stance, the petals being very thick and
leathery. Mr. Walsh was awarded the
Society's silver medal for this novelty.
W. J. Clemson and E. L. Lewis

showed sweet peas in great variety and
of very good quality; the latter exhib-
itor also put up a fine collection ofj
hollyhocks. Collections of herbaceous!
flowers were staged by W. J. Clemson,

|

Blue Hill Nurseries, and Carl Blomberg. 1

Mrs. B. M. Gill won first for a vase of
flowers for table decoration, and Miss
Hattie B. Winter received second
award. Perennial phloxes were well
staged by W^. J. Clemson, Mrs. G. Dun-
can and George Hollis.
Among the fruits, M. W. Chad-

bourne's Dorchester blackberries were
very good. Tetofsky and Yellow Trans-
parent apples were well shown, W. C.
Winter and D. D. Fiske winning first

and third prizes respectively for the
former sort, and B. S. Converse, Geo.
L. Browne and D. L. Fiske, the three
prizes for the latter in the order named.
Potatoes, squashes, sweet corn,

tomatoes and native mushrooms made
up the vegetable display, with general
exhibits by E. L. Lewis. W. J. Clem-
son and W. Warburton. Messrs. Lewis,
Clemson, Geo. D. Moore, J. D. Stone,
W. C. Winter and A. B. Hartshorn
divided the vegetable prizes among
them.

Am, Park and Outdoor Art Association.

Arrangements are about ready for
the reception of the delegates to the
convention of the American Park and
Outdoor Art Association, which meets
here at Horticultural Hall, August 5 to
7. The first meeting will be held Tues-
day next at 10.30 a.m., and will com-
prise a joint business session of the As-
sociation and the Women's Auxiliary.
At the afternoon session, which opens
at 3 p.m., Pres. Eliot, of Harvard, will
deliver an address on "Popular Utiliza-
tion of Public Reservations," and Rev.
Dr. J. N. Hallock. of New York, will
talk on "The Influence of Beautiful
Surroundings on Children." The ad-
dresses billed for the evening session
are by Miss Mira Lloyd Dock, Harris-
burg. Pa., on "State Forest Reserva-
tions"; by Dick J. Crosby on "School
Garden Movement," and by Albert Kel-
sey on "Water an Effective Factor of
Municipal Art." On the second day
there will be an "Experience Meeting."
consisting of brief summaries of the
work done by the various national asso-
ciations, and parallel sessions will be
held during the evening, and on the
third day one by the auxiliary and the
other by the Association. In the after-
noon of the second day the meeting will
be given by the Park Commissioners,
W. B. de las Casus presiding.'
The reception committee has ar-

ranged for a series of excursions to va-
rious points of interest about the Hub,
which should prove very interesting
and entertaining. The chairmen of
committees having the convention in
charge are Harlan P. Kelsey, Intro-
ductions: Gen. Francis H. Appleton,
Entertainment; Mrs. Mary Morton
Kehew, Women's Auxiliary; Percival
Gallagher, Exhibition. Among the ex-
hibitions prepared are displays of pho-
tographs and maps of parks and of
landscape designs, one of photographs
and drawings of school gardens, a spe-
cial exhibit of designs for artistic bill-
boards, and a display of current litera-
ture of outdoor art and civic improve-
ment.
Warren H. Manning, of Manning

Bros., Tremont Building, this city, is
Secretary of the Association.

Baseball at Natlck.

The second game between teams
-representing the Boston Flower Market

LEO. NIESSEN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July and August store will be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND •-;,

34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

•n*

270 Miln

KSKllriT'hn BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
and —

*""nf.d!fon°'''
B«autl«a, BrldM, Briilaamalda, Kalsarlns, Llbartlas

thepremim

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Valley, Carnationa, Chryaanthemuma, Ete.

N«me« Md Varlatitt

A. Bhautt. fancy—speoiaL..
f ** extra*
I •' No.l

" CullB* ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy epo'l

' " extra
•• " No.l• " No.2
O Golden Oate
«C Jacqueminot

. K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I
Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
OROHID8—Cattleyas
CTPRIFBDIirHa
f Int'r Qradee, all oolora .

.

a* (White
B Stansaud I Fink
.S Yarhtiib ) Red2 (Tel.&Var..,
5 •Pahot— ( White

S PTh.lilgllMtJ P'°^
•5 glades of ) ij^?-- "O itaiKlardTBr) {. Yel.&Var..,
L NOTHLTim
Adiantdk
ABFARAOnS
Asters
Daisikb
Oalax Lbateb
Gladioldb
Liuxs
Lilt of thk Vallbt
MiOHONBTTa—ordinary

**
fanoy„

Pansies
Shu/AX
Sweet Fias
Water Lilies
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Asparagus Plumosus lAfCi ^«|_| E9D/%^ Kalserlns
Mignonette WtLwrl DflUO. Meteors
Lily tlarrlsli p«op*iito*« Carnots

mM, CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ?airey'
American Beauties ' is province ST.-9 Chapiwian pl. Carnations
^ /-

Can fumJsh at short notice. Frlce according to qaallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

and the Waban Rose Conservatories
was played at Natick on Saturday, and
the former team came out victorious
again. The visitors got a good lead
early in the game, at one time leading
by thirteen runs to one, but the home
team braced, and at the finish the score
stood 18 to 12. The game was much bet-
ter played than the first effort, the
fielding of both teams being very good.
The teams lined up as follows:

BOSTON FLOWER MARKET.
Wallingford 1st base
A. J. Norton 2d base
Evans 3d base
Denning short stop
Charnock left field
Hawkes center field
Tailby right field
Twombly catcher
P. J. Norton pitcher

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES.
R. Montgomery and Del. Cart-
wright :1st base

Harding 2d base
A. Montgomery 3d base
Maynard short stop
Bert Cartwright left field

Del. Cartwright and W. Mont-
gomery center field

Gallagher right field

Woods catcher
W. Montgomery and R. Mont-
gomery pitchers

During practice,. Sam Beck, of the
visiting team, received a very painful
injury by being struck on the eye with
the ball. After being cared tor at the
home of Alex. Montgomery, the super-
intendent of the greenhouses, he was
removed to Natick Hospital, where he
spent two days. After the game a
bountiful repast was provided for the
hoys by Mr. Montgomery, and a very
pleasant evening was spent in songs
and music,

NewB About Town.

At Franklin Field, Dorchester,
teams representing the seed houses of
Joseph Breck & Sons and Schlegel &
Fottler crossed bats last Saturday, and
after an exciting game the Breck team
won out, IS runs to 17.

The many friends of Pres. John Bur-
ton, of the S. A. F. O. H., in this city,

sympathize with him in the sad afflic-

tion which he has met through the
drowning of his son.
Duncan Robertson, of Newman's, is

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELFHIA

Bet. Slarketcand Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1.4a-afi-A.

DUMONT ®, CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Filbert street, Philadelphia

W^. J. MOORE
IVholesale Floristl

56 South I6tli St., Phlla., Pa.
Consignments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
Telephone foniieetion

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 Sonth 17tli St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

Consignments of elioice RO.SE.S, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited

Fine V.\LLKV in Stock at all times

Wfloiesale Florists, y jobbers hi

Always on Hand: g ?^/f m» MM*M«ni

"'""^#^ SUPPLIES
A, ^, ' FLORISTS' VASES.
J \

' Horticultural Auctioneers.

•J 84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For iiOSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
^ TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivK Us A Trial. Wb Can Please Tou,

at Harwichport on the Cape, for a two
weeks' vacation.
"Pat" Donahue, salesman for the

Waban Rose Conservatories, looks well
after his vacation at Cottage, from
which he returned last Thursday.
The new nephrolepis "Anna Foster,"

at Foster's, in Dorchester, continues to
improve, and the stock is increasing
rapidly. Mr. Foster is pleased with the
way the trade endorses it with Its or-
ders.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wallace, New

Yorit, were in town last week.
F. J. NORTON.

Send in your Advt. for

Special of August 9
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Chicago.
Among Growers.

Kdgebrook is a beautiful spot out
oil thf Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailioad,
about one mile further north than Glen
Flora, where Brant & Noe's large
greenhouse plant is situated. In com-
pany with my old friend. George Witt-
bold, I paid a visit to see how they are

getting along with their new buildings

and the thirty acres of ground they
have started here as an addition to

their home place, long ago covered with
glass. The spot is but half a mile from
the station, fine land, and away from
the smoke of the city. Here they have
three modern houses, 27x300 feet long,

nearly glazed, Garland gutter and cast

iron posts, with abundant stock on hand
of young palms that greatly need the

room. The sheds and boiler rooms are

all finished, an S2-foot smokestack built

and a 500-horse-power boiler placed
and houses piped ready for business.
They have added a smoke consumer
at considerable expense, the first of its

kind around here, put in by the Con-
solidated Smoke Consumer and Con-
struction Co. This seems to be the
very thing wanted where soft coal is

used. After being finished, a thorough
trial was given and, by opening certain
drafts provided for on each side of the
boiler, no smoke was visible from the
chimney, but if draft was given
through the fire box in the usual way,
volumes of smoke poured out; close
these and open the regulating drafts,
and all smoke was consumed again.
The five grates are hollow, and one of
the draft vents sends a current of air
through these before entering over the
fire. This is said to prevent all clink-
ering and running of bars, and Otto
says the coal is consumed to a fine ash.
The idea is a foreign one, and the com-
pany placing it guarantees a saving
of 20 per cent, of fuel, which seems
reasonable, if the smoke is actually
consumed, besides getting rid of its

annoyance.
The greenhouses are under the charge

of the youngest of the sons. Otto, who
has a nice dwelling erected near-by.
Before doing aJiything else the firm has
erected a two-story brick flat dwelling
for employees, as tenant houses are
scarce in the village.

It is the aim of the firm to go into
the nursery and hardy herbaceous
plants as well, quite a beginning hav-
ing been made in this line. The eldest
of the brothers, Henry, looks after this
part, a neat villa having been pur-
chased near the depot for his use. This
leaves father and three sons to look
after the business end of the concern,
at the old stand, the two places being
within easy reach of each other by
wagon or trolley, with a couple of miles
on the M. & St. Paul Railway from
Mayfair. Although a good deal of
money will have been put into the plant
before completion, the growing de-
mands of the firm for the specialties
they aim at warrant it; hence this is

no speculation on their part.

Notes Aroand Town.
The Executive Committee of the

Horticultural Society of Chicago met
I

on Saturday afternoon and gave the
president power to change the date of
show one week, from November 4 to
November 11, if the managers of the
Art Institute would agree to it. It was
generally understood that the Kansas
City Show should not fall on same
week, but the leasing of the hall did
not so provide. President W. H. Chad-
wick writes me this morning: "The Au-
tumn Exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America and the Hor-
ticultural Society will be held in the
Art Institute of Chicago, Jointly, from
November 11 to November 15, inclu-
sive," which settles the difficulty.
The Citizens' Business League has

been sending circulars to Chicago flor-
ists asking their aid in obtaining the
Convention of the S. A. P. O. H. for
1903 in that city, which they hardly
feel like doing without the hearty con-
sent of the Milwaukee florists them-
selves.
The Florists' Club picnic takes place

Tuesday, August 12, at Bergman's
Grove, near Riverside, on the Des-
plaines River. There will be boating,
bowling and baseball, besides the usual
races and other entertainments, for
which the committee, Ed. Enders and
Walter Kreitling have provided lots of
prizes for the lucky ones. The first
contingent leaves the Wliolesale Mar-
ket at 11.30 via Metropolitan elevated
(Garfield Park Line) to end station and
La Grange cars to grove.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!;2l£2ii!£L' 76=78 Wabash Ave., COICAfiO, lU.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Larseat, Beat Eanlpped,

0»ntrr.llT Liooatad

Wholesale Cut-Flower
Houte In Chicago.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Greenhouiet tt Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Fbon© at Chicago, Main MS.
L. D. Thone at Hlnidalo, No.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Coxnxnission^ Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention th« Florlata' Bichanga when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

NaBM and Varlatlu

A. BnAniT, fanoy—Bpeoial
r " extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary

! Bride, 'Maid, tancy-ipec'l

•• " extra• " No.l
g " No.2B Golden Gate
J

K.A.Vtotorla
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa

O ypripedluma
r InPr grades, all colors.
M ( White....
£ StakdabdJ Pink
JS VajubtmB) Red2 ( Yel.&Var
g •FANOT— (

White ....

^(.TheMgheitJ |'°k
W grade.oC 1 St?'^^'"
69 atuidaxdrar) I Tel.&Var.

I.
NorSLTIBS

Adunthv
AsPAJtAons
Abtbrb
Daisiss
Qalax Leaves
GLADIOLnS
LUiDBS
LlI>T or THE yALLBT
MIONONETTE—Qvdlnary . .

.

"
i aaoy

Pahsibb
Shii,ax
Sweet Peas
tcbbroses

Ctaicaio

J uly 30, '08

St. Louli Cincinnati

July «V, '02 July 88,

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12 00

4,00 to B.OO

2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.76 to

2.UU to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.,,. to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

20 00 to 60.00
.60 to 1.60
.15 to

.... to
1.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 12.00
.10 to .26

3.00 to 4.00

3 00

i'.OO

3.00
1.00
4.00
5.00

4!66
3.00

.75
1 50
1.60
1.50
1.60

.76

.25

3!6o
8.00
4.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..,, to
.... to

10.00 to
.76 to

.... to
. to

2.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.50 to
.20 to

2.00 to

4.00
3.00
3.00

1.50
1 00
l.OO

i'.60

16.00
1.00

3.00
6.00

15.00
.25

3.00

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.26 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to

6.0U
3.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00

1.60
1.60
1.00

1.00
50 00
1.60

'!i5
2.00

16.00
.25

00 to 25.00
00 to 18.00
00 to 12.50
00 to 8.00

4.00
3.00
2 00
l.OU
4.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

Mllwaukaa Pittsburg

July 27, '02 July 28, '02

15.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12 CO
4.00 to B.Ot
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
a.oo to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,,.. to
1.00 to
.,., to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 30 00
.76 to 2 00
.10 to .20

.... to
1.00 to 3.00
5.00 to 10.00
....to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to 10.00
.10 to ,20

.... to

to
to
to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

... to

.,, to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

...to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

... to

... to

...to
1.00 to 60 00
... to 1.00
... to
... to
... to
i.OO to 12.60
...to ....

...to ....

.... to ....

,.., to .,..

.... to 16.00
... to ....

,... to ....

1.00
1.00
1.00

2! 6b
2.00
2.00

1.00

4 Ot
3.00
2. on
l.OC

eiob
6.00
4.00
3.00

.60

.76

.60

.60

.50
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

i.ob

J. Austin Shaw was in the city the
past week showing up the good quali-
ties of the new Nephrolepis Anna Fos-
ter to the Chicago florists, and passed
on to -Milwaulcee bent on the same er-
rand.

J. and E. Kalisch, of William Kalisch
& Sons, were in the city on the way to

resorts further north.
J. A. Valentine, of Denver, Col., was

in the city Saturday on his way home
from Eastern parts; he also visited
Western Springs.
We regret to learn of the serious ill-

ness of Alex. Newett and John Touner,
both among the old guard of florists of
this city.

A nephew and namesake of Ed. E.
Piesor, of The Kennicott Co., a young
lad, got pushed off from platform of
ele%'ated railway and received very se-
rious injuries.
O. P. Bassett is enjoying golf out at

Hinsdale, but will leave for his fishing
club early in August.
In my notes from Maywood, July 19,

a transposition of names occurs. It
should have been Henry Wehrman In
place of Hugo Lutke, who got a return
of $1.90 per foot for sweet peas, etc.

Names of parties just reversed.
The new Chicago Directory gives 300

names under florists; 28 are classed as
wholesale florists and 272 as retail.

Among the 2S mentioned as wholesale
there are 11 names having no business
there, as they belong to the retail list.

Under nurseries are 13 names, and seed
stores 14. ESS.

Grand Rapids.

The heavy and continuous rains of
the past week have been very discour-
aging; tending seriously to retard the
growth of outdoor stock. Carnations
in the field are as a rule small, yet re-
markably healthy, and with more fa-
vorable weather conditions will no
doubt make good plants yet.
Muskrats are eating carnations in the

field. Bruins-Slot & Sons and Crabb &
Hunter are the worst sufferers: the lat-
ter had over a thousand of their best
plants eaten the past week.
Roses are now all benched, and most

of the violets; those who left the sash
off this year are just now getting
soaked. Business in general is dull, save
for a little shipping and occasional
funeral work. The work of gunning for
muskrats. however, furnishes us with a
little excitement. G. F. C.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceiior to IlUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -,

51 and 53 Wabash Ava., CHICAGO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale f\ , r*|

ssr,?, Cut Flowers
Boom 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 8598. AU telegraph
and telephoneordere given prompt attention.

Doi't Miss Oar Conyention Edition

OUT AUG. 9.

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

FIRST CLASS ROSES ALL SUMMER
carefully packed and Iced to ship any
dlBtance on short notice.

5t WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WICTOR BR08.
WUOLKSALK GRdWEBS OF

Cut Flowers
All tt'leeraph and telephone orders

given pruiiipt utLeutlon.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale Florlsl
1322 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

Wholesale Florists
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Wire Desig:ns

457 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, wis.
'Phone Main 871. P. O. Bo.v 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLL-WORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, IND.

FillskgCiil Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, - PA.
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HOTHOUSE GLASS
nd GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florlatt' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHIL.L.IP6 MFG. CO..

4itabll8hed 1900, Jersey City, N. J.
In 1000 w« bnllt 6,726 sgaare feet.
In 1»01 " 21,276 Boaare feet.
In 1902 *' to date 14.962 Bqaare feet.

Hare orders for 19.600. This sboald coorlnce
yon we ore progresBlve and up-to-date. See the
ranse we are balldlne for S. nntermeyer, Esq.,
Greyatooe. Yonkera, N. Y.; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenbonaes.
Call D8 op. Tel. 1881—Bergen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galvanized Wire Rose Staltes

and TVING -WIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

Prompt Shipment Guaranteed.

IG-OE BEOS.,
226 N. 9th Straet, BROOKLYN, N. Y
Mention th. Florlit.' Exchange when writing.

^» ' J^Wakes short roads.

^ Jik^nd light loads.

(|R£A«£
^^^ood for everything

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Hade by STANDARD Oil, CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NflTIRF -The Model Plant Stake Co.,nuilUEi fermerlr of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ha.remoTed to ttOS Jeraer St., Harrison,
New Jerser, andUnow the Parker-Brnen
MlK. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flubhing, L. I„

UeC. 11th. 1901.

Me. Thebqit N. Pabeeb,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DxAB Sib:—I have ased
yoor Wire Carnation Bup-
Dort the laat two years, In
all aboQt 12.00t). They All
the bill In every partlcalar.
Nothing conld be more
iatlefactory, and would
give me a great deal of
pleaanre If I can beapoak a
good word for you to thi
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,
A. L. Thobhs.

Lafayette, Ind.,
July 8tb, 1902.

Mr. Thbboh N. Pabkkb,
HarrlaoD, N, J.

Deae 8ie:—After using
your Model Carnation Bup-
port in two of our boneee
the pait winter, we have
come to the conclusion
that it Is perfectly adapted
to sapportlog carnatlODn.
and shall use them on all
oar plants the coming aea-
Bon. Weweremuchpleased
with the itmpllclty.
strength and neat appear-
ance of the Support.

Yonri truly,
F. DOHKEE & Sons Co

Write for Circular and Price LUta.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES
The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

MuUen th» IlorlM*' x.taaac. whw wrtltaw.

J * 4

Montreal.
Clnb Notes—The Ficnic.

What was perhaps the pleasant-
est outing ever held under the auspices
of the club came off on Wednesday,
23d inst., at Bout-de-L'IIe Park. The
attendance was quite up to the aver-
age and would probably have been
larger, but a rumor got around that
there was too little accommodation at
the Park to make an affair of this kind
successful. However, we were very
agreeably disappointed; the accommo-
dation was all that could be wished,
while the boating facilities were the
best we have yet met with in our pre-
vious outings of this kind. The Termi-
nal Railway Co.'s fine electric cars left
the city terminus every few minutes
and made the run of 15 miles to the
Park in 40 minutes. Most of the mem-
bers and their friends went between 9
and 10 a. m., but several came out later.
The general return was made about 7
p. m., but a great many took advan-
tage of the magnificent evening and
made boating excursions until a late
hour among the islands at the "meet-
ing-of-the-waters," as this spot, where
the two parts of the St. Lawrence that
form the Island of Montreal, is called.
The various events on the program of
sports were well contested. Appended
are the winners in the principal events.
Race for members over 40: W. Haezel,
J. McKenna, A. C. Wilshire. Members
under 40: George Robinson, Julian
Liicke. Members' wives: Mrs. Darcy,
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Horobin. Open,
Ladies': Miss Grimsdale, Miss Radford,
Miss Smythe. Open, Men's: J. Gill-
hooly, H. Eddy, A. Barnes. Hop, Step
and Jump: W. Haezel, J. McKenna.
Committee Walking Race: J. Liicke, G.
A. Robinson. Quoits: W. Haezel, Jos.
Foster, H. Eddy. Tug-of-War: Gar-
deners vs. Florists; won by Garden-
ers' team.

It is with regret that we have to
abandon the trip to Oka, the monastery
having been completely destroyed by
fire a few days ago. B.

Hartford, Conn.
The members of the Florists' Club

were entertained on Wednesday last
by Mr. Hubbard at Hubbard park. The
trip to Meriden was made by tally-ho.

For Oreonhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonserratories, and all otner purposea. Get
our flarures before buying. Estimates freely
riven.

N. COWEN-S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y,
Mention the Florlata' Exchang» when writing.

iii-i25Blackhawk)
Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots ot one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3H.x6ft. - - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass '

3n.3ln.x6H. 4 " 8 " '

4H.«6lt. . B " 8 •• ;

Clear Cypress, 1% ineli thlcu,
without paint or g:lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

I

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PLABS
Ain) ESTIMAXES.

LOCHLAND. OfllO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

InjurC' the>^
mostacnsitiw

plaJita. Used for
fiimigation orspray-

' ing mdoons or out.
800 pounds of to-

. 1 bacco in one pint'
of Nikotcen.x' j<- jf

56Id by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

^5kabcuraDip€a^

3SVC5 bi%m

EYans ImproTed Challensi
Roller bearing, self-oiling device
antomatic atop, solid llni chain
mafes tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENOB the most perfect appa.
ratnfi In the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcea

before placing your orders else,
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, INO.

Uentlon the Jlorleta- Bxcbuice when writlnc.

Holds Class
Firmly

••• the Point H
PORIESS

61.alnc PalHto ua th. b«ft.
Ho rtgbu .r left!. Box of
liOOO point. Tfi oU. postpaid.

•ff^J™'*'^ BKEEB, (T» Qwj.t 8«., nil.., ri. '

Mention the Florlsta' EJxohange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5KLTC[lLS,LSTIMflTL^

m Catalogue: oFouR

WE.USLONLY THLVLRY BCbT QRftOL

,
FAMOUS

Louisiflnfl RldCyprlss
AIRDRICD ftND FRE-EIFROM SAP.

^fOLLYKr'G.C^.i^ FAqXORY

471^.22- 5T. CHiCftqo. .^^MT.^i-'kw

Mention the Florlata' Bxohanf wh^n writing,

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VTHE
NEW OEPftRTUHe".

VENT1L(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCE,^

For Deacrlptlve Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wrltlay.

GEO. m. GARI.AND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of oor leading groweri.
Send for catalogae.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Dea Plalnea. III.

John C. Monlnger Co.. tshlcago. Selling Agents
M»ntlo« thm norl»t«' Exchange when writing.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do vourwork and cost leas money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps

but if you want water every day while your flowers are Rrowinff and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard nopump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-flve years, which is proof that we are notmaking wild statements.

Oar Oatalograe
nearest store.

will tell you all about them. Write to

86 Warr.n St., New YORK.
239 Franklin St., BOSTON.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

MmUw U. Vlwlsta* azehans. wh» writlnc.
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Mention the Floristi' Exchange when wrUlng

The STANDARD
The lightest rannlnK. most

rapid and powerful ventilft-

tlng Machinery In Che market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wronfht or oaat

Iron, with seir-adJuBtlnK Bash
bar clips. The only Drlp-
ftroofOnttera made. Bend
or catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNBSTOWN. OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange whep writing.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•heets and heads of steel, water space all around (front-
•idea and back). Write lor information.

Mention the Florif ' BKchanr* whwi writing.

Pittsburg.

Dull trade has induced quite a num-
ber of our people to take their vaca-
tion earlier than usual, and there will

not be as many as usual going to the

convention. John Herron and Rob't
Faulk spent some time at Mt. Clemens.
Wm. Clark, ot the Pittsburg Cut
Faulk spent some time at Mt. Clemens,
several weeks, and is back at his place

again. J. Bader is having a good time
in Europe. E. C. Ludwig and family
are at present at Atlantic City, and will

also visit Philadelphia and New York
before returning home.
As to the trip to the convention at

Asheville, have heard that Fred Burkl
and C. T. Siebert and family expect to

go. According to a notice in the trade
papers a one fare for the round trip

has been granted from our city, which
is $21.40, without sleeping car accommo-
dations. A nice trip from Pittsburg
would be down the Ohio River by pac-
ket to Cincinnati, getting a few days ot

rest on the water, then by rail to Ashe-
ville.

Ernst Fisher, of Castle Shannon, has
fine asters this year, and has been cut-

ting them by thousands for the past
ten days. E. C. REINEMAN.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mr. Arthur Dummett has taken In

partnership Mr. Henry C. Wagner, for-

merly with the E. W. Weimer Com-
pany. The business will be conducted
in the future under the style of Dum-
mett & Wagner, and the plant, which
was established by Mr. Dummett's fa-

ther, Matthew Dummett, .in 1870, will,

we trust, continue to prosper under
their ownership and management. The
main office will be located as at pres-
ent at 137 Union avenue, where the
greenhouses, covering nearly an acre
of ground, are located. The branch of-

fice at 17 Railroad place will also be
retained.
The nurseries at Fleetwood and on

Columbus avenue will also be actively
continued. In all, the company has un-
der its control nearly six acres of land.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDIN8

Vtntilatins

BOILERS
(Triple Fire TnTel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

\

View of a piece of ground 40 ft. reepectlTely 41 ft. 6 In. in width, coTered by one root
(old style), and also by three sections of onr Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and nnmber of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
Simplicity and Safety of Constructton. No SpreaelnR of Walls. Most Effective and Reliable Venti-

lation. Perfect Guttering. Wot«—The V Gutter, ae well as the other psrts of the bomes. pecnllar
t* this conetnictloo, are rally coTered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogae.

A. DIETSCH & CO., PATENTEES.
Hannfactnrers of

Oallfornia Red Cedar and Irf>nlBlana Cypress Greenhouse Material. <

615-621 Sheffield Avenue. - - CHICAGO, ILL.

LORD e> BLRNI1AM CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with Our Patent Iron Construction

Plans' and estimates on application either for structures complete or for material only, ready for erection. Estl-
inatesj for CVPRE88 iiKEKMIOl'&K MATERIAL. We make special Uri-i'iiliouse Putty. Larsest
Builders of Orevuhouse (Structuren. (ireenhoiise Construction Catalo^oie; alfio Greenhouse Heating and
VenfUatiiig Catalogue mailed from our New Vork OtHce on receipt of five cents postage tor each.

I nun ff DIIDIIUAU nn new YORK office, 8t. James Bide., Broadway and £6th Stree
LUnll 0( DUnnnAm vUl general office ANUWORK^, lrvluKtoii.ou-thc-IIudeton,N.Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Meatioa tkm flerlata' bcehans* when wrlUnv.

BENT eUSS

Fir 6rienhous8S, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bads, ate.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St., '

NEVir YORK.
Mention th# Florlntw' Bichamy when wrttlng.

DILLON'S QREENH0U5E MFG. CO.,
BLOOMSBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.

^~ Our desoriptiTe circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send sor it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and Lettuce,

Givetbem a trial this year and increase quantity, improve quality and save laobr. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.]

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Hstabllshed 1847.

k

7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

We aeU FKENCH GLASS for di-

rect shipment from factory abroad.

Carload Orders Only.

Try U8 with a speoiflcation for

quotation.

Mention the Tlorleta' Exchange when wrltlnx.

Simplicity, Economy, Durability
Write us at once for catalogue

and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date "SKCXIONAt.
BO I L.H R." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is Just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2l8t, 1899.

MANDFACTDHED BT

Ilios.W.We&U'sSoiis,

34 AND 36 MARION STREET,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years* practical experience In the
heating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CINERARIA
Giant Prize pkt, $0 50
Calceolaria Grandlflora '* 50
Prlmala, Cliiaefle (ringed *' 50
Cyclamen Glganteum — 100 seeds, 75

lOOO " 6 00
Pansy, superb mixture oz. 6 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

NOW IS THE TIME
To lay In your supply of

PROPAGATING SAND
for the Winter. Best Jersey White Sand,
one barrel, 11.00; 5 barrels, 90c, perbbl.;
10 barrels or more. 80c. per bbl., f. o. b.

Cash With Ordbr.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT Btrr

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEj
Qnallty—No Better,

Carefully Pacted In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price LiBt Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

U. CUTLKK RtBKSON,
I 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ComprlslnK the following Tarletles: iTOry,
Bergmaon, Merry Monarch, Jerome JoDes,
Merry ChrlBtmas, Glory of Paclflc. Perrln,
MoDTfimort, Maud Dean, BoDDafloD,Wi)illdin,
MrB. N. N. Jones. Our choice of «ood Tarletle*,
{ISO per 100; fine baeby plaots, from 2H In.

potH, f2 00 per 100.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Exchange when writing.

p pippi r llth and Jeffenon

Mention the Florists

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor Illustrated Catalogu*.

60, 52, 04, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email cratei, easy to handle.

Price per crate

1500 2 In. potB In crate, 14 88

1500 2H "

1500 2K "
1000 3

800 3>< •'

6004 "
320 5

144 6 "

e.!5

6 00
500
9.80
4.50

4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, f4.20
60 8 •• • 3.00

HAND MADB.
48 9ln.potilncrate,t3 60
4810 •• "4 80
2411 '• "8 60
2412 " " 4.80
IS 14 " " 4 80
616 " "4 60

Seed pane, same price as pote. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cat Flowerp, Banglnff Baskete, Lawn
Vaeea, etc. Ten per cent, oil for caih with order.

Address BllflnKer Broe. Potcorr,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkke & Sons, New York Agents,

SI Baholat Stbkkt, New Tobk City.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSES
MAIERIALFURNISMD *

'
^ A N D —i—

-

f
JtMEiN TO SUPERINTEND
: ERECTION IFDESI^ ED.

\ CYPR^ESS SASH/BARSfl/CJ

ANY L&NGtH UPTO32Fld|RL0,NGER.

THEAT^SteamsIymbeJr (b,!

Netimnset, Boston, N/ss.

i
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onljArst-
claes Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Amerl-
ean FlorlBts, at Boston.
Maes., Anff. 21,1890.for
Standard Flower Pots.

PotteryG

Ong Island (JTY

HIU^DELPHIA T"*"'^'"" """"""Tivt,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRDAVE.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

NEWARK, N.J

A. HERRMANN
^t= Floral ^etal De»igD«

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerootns, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

•WRITE FOR IfEW CATAtOGUE NEW YOR-K

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

PIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,*
Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparat

RoMbouM*. OreentaoUMs, Etc., o< 1

Prama Construction arected complete
]

artho Structural IronWork shipped
teady lor Erection.

<ron Prama Benctaea with th*

Pcrfr^t Drainage Bench TiW
for SUrta Topt.

Swid 4o. Pottageferliiustrated CataUim

1 The Pierson=Sefton Co. I



ASHEVILLE CONVENTION SPECIAL

We are a etraigKt thoot and aitn to grotB into a vigoroMt ptowt

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QBNERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 32. NEW YORK, AUGUST 9, t902. One Dollat Pet Year.

JUST ARRIVED
FIRST OF

CONSIGNMENT FRENCH BULBS.
WK CAN SUPPLT FOR IMMEDIATE DBMVItRY

Finest quality bnlb", 12-1 5 ctmB.
In circumference, $3.00 per 100 j

J26.00 per 1000.VHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
ti.oo per loo ; 99.00 per 1000.

We can offer an unusually fine stock of these for deliv-

ery early In August at the folIowiUK low prices, viz.

:

iltiB. IW to 1V4 In. diameter $B.O0 per 100 ; J40.00 per 1000
" lV4tol% " " 6.00" " 60.00 • "

l%to2 '• ' 8.00" " 70.00" "
4« 2 to 3 "

LILIUIYI HARRISII

E:xtra Quality Bnlba,
Selected "
Slaramotta " 1% to 2
E:xhll>ltlon " 2 to 3 10.00

Finest Selected Balbs, 6 to 7 In.

In. cireum., case 350 bulbs for $17.50; In

less quantities, $6.00 per 100.

Finest Selected Bulbs, 7 to 9 in. In clrcum., case 200 bulb» tor $20.00; in less

uantltles, $11.00 per 100.

(BER9II7DA ORO'^TM). Bnlbs 7 to
9 in. In clrcum., case 200 bulbs for $20.00;
In less quantities, $11.00 per 100.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXAUS, 75 cents per lOO; $6.00 per 1000.

F. R. PiERSON CO.,Tarrytown=on=Hudson,N.Y.

ilLIUM LONGIFLORUM

pspaiagos Piumosus naDus

CUT STRINGS, gQ CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BtkMin, Mass.

BEiPDn EISTEII LILT BDUS
(UIUIUM HARRISII.)

The Trne and the Tried Stock, or Three-Leg Brand, Now Ready.

We venture to say that our Three-LejE Brand ofBermuda L,llluni Harrlsil. j
and Lonxlflornm is freer from disease than any other stock grown m Bermuda. Th» -.#

statement Is verified by customers who have growu and forced it exclusively lor years and
will have no other.

It Is Not the Cheapest, but the Best, and the Price of our Lillum

Harrlsil Three-Leg Brand is

Each Dozen
5 to 7 Incta bnlbs, 400 In a box $0 10 <o 75
7 to 9 " " 200 " 20 I 50
Q to II " " 100 " 40 3 50

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

Wc also have the other "Good Kinds" as Usually Sold.

These bulbs are perfectly sound, tnlly up to measurement, and in all other respects

appear satisfactory, and are Identically the same stock offered by other houses as "aelected,

at much higher figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade is, these

bulbs are purchased in the open market, whereas our Three-Leg Brand is grown
purposely for us and selected whilst in flower. -,n,,nDozen 100 1000
^ to 7 Inch bnlbs, 400 In a case »o 60 S4 50 <40 00
7 to 4 " " 200 " 125 950 9000

One whole boi sold at 1000 rate.

FIRST SHIPMENT OF FRENCH BULBS
To reach the United States this season was received by us this week, and wesre
now readv to ship early orders of ROMAN HYACINTHS and rArER
-WHITS NARCISSUS. (Prices upon application.)

100
»5 50
12 50
2S 00

1000
S30 00
110 00

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.

812-814 Greenwich St. iiow York GitvCORNER JANE STREET, llwlt IWI^V WIIJ
Importers, Exporters and Qrou/ers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Telephone,

4390-SprloK.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards.

ALL SIZES. ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICE LISTS

Top cuttings, large leaf, red rib variety.

4 in. pots tao.OOperlOO
41/2 In. pots S? 52 ','.

5ln. poU 25.00
Order at once; prices will advance as
plants grow.

primula Obconlca
Orandlfiora, '2Vi In.

pots, J4.00 per 100;
I35.OO per 1000.

Begonia Glolre de
Lorraine, 214 In. pots,

If3 50 per 12; flflS.OO per
100; 1140.00 per 1000.

Place Orders Now

English, - $12,00 per 1000

French, - 10.00 per 1000

Special Prlcea on large
quantities.

SEEDLING FERNS
W© have the following varieties of

Small Ferns in Uats, In fine condition,

ready for pots:

Aspidium tsus-si'mensa
Cyrtomium falcatum
Lastrea uaria
Pteris cretica afbo-lineata

Pteria serrulata cr/stata

Pteris serrulata magntfica
Pteris serrulata nana compacta
Pteris serrulata
Pteris hastata
Pteris adiantoides
Pteris Sieboldii

Adiantum cuneatum

Each flat contains 110
clumps, which can be divided
Into from 3 to 4 plants,

f2 per flat; 12 flats, f 21.

Ivy, English. Bushy specl-

menfl, 6 ft., f 1 50 each.
4:l^ In. pots, $2.50 per
doz.; f15.00 per 100.

AZAJUEAS for Easter
a^d^E^arly F^r.n«^

10 to 12 Inke^ high/ suitable for fern

dish centers, »1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per lOU.

SHASTA DAISV, 4 inch pots, 85c. each; »8,50 per dozem

FANCV-CEAVED CALADICMS. 8^ Inch pots, *10.00 per 100 flue varieties.

Place Orders Now for Japan Longiflorums, Dutch, French and Chinese Bulbs.

MAII. US VOCB LIST A^D OEX OUR PRJ-CES.

VISIT OUR NURSERIES. ^^^

ASK FOR WHOLESALE BULB CATALOO. <^^

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, itS
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ROMAN HYACINTHS

100 1000
' 11 to 12 Ctms., $2.25 $20.00

12 to 15 " 2.75 26.00
13 to 15 3.00 28.00

FREESIAS
Sweet Scenled, Large Bulbs, 100, 75c.

ST. DAVID'S ISLAND HARRISII
100 1000

5 to 7, 400 in a case, $4.75 $45.00

HTACNTH 7 to 9. 200 " 11.00 100.00
Bamboo Cants, long and strong, what you want for Clirysantliemums, S6.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS = NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LOHGIFLORUM

FERNS IN FLATS

Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Beady fok Delivebt.

6x8 incli, 400 in a ease $35.00 per 1000

60.007x9
9x10

300

200 75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New YorJi City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

lUDERIAI DAIICV P'meet Giant Flower IdnrblllAk rHIIw I all ehadea and colora, oz.,
$2.00: Fkt., 25 ctB. Crrptomerla Jnponlca,
the Japan Araacarla. lOOO eeeds, $1.50: pkt., 25 eta.
Primala chin. flmb. glob.. In colors or mixed.
pkt., 25cti. Cineraria* by prize BtralnB, pkt..25c.
Hollyhocks, chart, prize Btralns. mlied. 02.. $1.25:
pkt..2Sc. HBKL.I.ROAD GKEKNUOUSE»«.
Graniro P. O.. Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. SE LA MARE PTQ. A PUB. CO.. LTD.

P. O. Box 1607. New York.

Fbeks in Flats.

THB moBt adrantag-
eons way to bny in

a Btocli of FeruB ^t »
little coBt.
Bach Qatcontslcelio '

clumps of BID'i]] PlBDtl,
which can be divided In '

3 to 5 plants accord.
Ingly, all ready for pot- 1

ting.
We can furnish tbei«

ferns, grown separate.
1y each flat contalDlnK
any one of the follow-
log Borte. ferns sU good
salable Tarletles.

Pterls Wimsettll
*' Gllberttl
" Magnlfica
" Serrulata
'* Crisoloba

CretlcaAlba
LIneata

*' Adlantbidet
" Mayli

Adiantum Cuneatum
AspldlumTenslmense

Or M xed

PRICE,
•S.OO P£B FLAT

'FREESIA BULBS
Home-Grown, Pure White.

The Best Stock for Earl7 Forcing.
Per 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH BULBS $1.00 $8.00
FIRST SIZE
BERMUDA

.75 6.00

.75 7.00

.70 6.00

.70 '*r 6.00

J in size
" I in size

CALIFORNIA " i in size

DellTered FREB Anywliere In tbe TT.JS.
or Canada.

Per 100 Per ItOO

LILIUM HARRISII . . 5x 7 — $ 5.00 $ 45.00
..7x9— 11.00 100.00
. . 9x11 — 20.00 195.00

Oar IMeaira, H. Elcke and R. Lockwood will
attend the ConTentlon at AaheTllle and take
charge of our Exhibit,

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK.
BRANCH STORE t 404 EAST 34ch STREET.

SECTION OF FIELD OF LILIUM HARRISII IN BERMUDA THIS YEAR.
GROWN BY STEPHENS BROS. AND CONTROLLED BY US.

I
LILIUM HARRISII-Special Forcing Sizes

<̂»

^
^

6-? INCH
This grade can be depended on for more even and

uniform growth when forced, avoiding much shifting and
rehandling of the plants.

Price per 100, $5.00; per case of 333, $16.00

A Full Stock of Regular Grades
5 to 7 inch (400 in

_ ease); 7 to 9 inch (200
in ease); 9 to 11 inch (100 in ease); now on dock and ready
for shipping. Write for prices on quantity.

?-ft INCH
This is another uniform size, producing more blooms and

saving a good margin over cost of regular 7 to 9 size. We
are the first to offer this valuable grade assorted as above.

Price per 100, $8.00; per case of 250, $19.00

For Customers Wanting Late Dug Bulbs ^ppiV""
few thousand bulbs of all sizes, which we will dig and pack on
special order in 1000 lots at same rates. Delivery in two weeks.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE i:rr.,Sri,"?HS
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WHY PAY MORE?
Holland Hyacinths Sfng!

mixetl colors, $18.00 per 1000.

Separate colors, red, white, blue, per
1000, $20.00.

MlYfid Tilling separate colors, per

colors, $5.00.

1000, $6.00; mixed

Cmriic by the millloii, per 1000,

Narcissus '^''^

"'^VTob.'""
"""'

AZALEA INDICA
$15.00 to $50.00 per 100, at Nurseries

in Belgium. Also

PALHS, ARAUCARIAS and BAY
TREES at low prices.

Bamboo Plant Stakes
4-6 feet, for 'Mums, Roses, etc., per

1200, $6.00.

Send for Wholesale Catalootje. Cash with order, please.

C. H. JOOSTEN, ,78Er;^s,.,New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A****4«***4*«***«*««*«*«*«

UlcK^s Seeds
We carry a full line of Dutch Bulbs, Lilies in variety,

Perennial Plants, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Florist's

Seeds, and Florist's Supplies.

Uick'$ r„v'Re"\! Tall Catalogues
are now ready for distribution. Send for them. FREE.

S James UicR*s Sons Rocbester, n, V. i

UentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Got SlailiDli SpiKeii

Write for prices and

ARTHUR COWEE,

of the HIGHEST' QUALITY, in lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable,

particulars, stating your requirements.

'Bfeado-vwale Pann,"
(LoDff DiataDce Telephone) Berlin, N.Y.

S. Representative and Orov^er of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

mmnwrM
Really Producss Mushrooms.

We supply the larf^eet growers. Per 100 Ibe.,
$6.50 t.o.b. New York; J7.00 f.o.b. Chicago.

White for Priceb on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St.. Now York
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THK JENNINGH ATRAIN.

The stock this eeason is the flneet I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color It
cannot be surpaHsed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; $3 00 per V3 oz ; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Plants ready In Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"""I*."" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flnett F&nBlei.

FREESIAS
KIO-W READV.

% inch and up in diameter, at $S.OO per lOOP
delivered anywhere in Dnited States.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IV3 inchee in diameter. $3.26 per 100,
delivered anywhere in i he TJalted Stateo.
For large quantities write for prices.
Orders from unknown correspondenls must

be accomnanied with cash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..
1,0s AMOKLES, CAC.

Meptlon the Florists' Exchapge when «-i-l lliig.

Seed Pansy Seed

Boemer's Superb Prize Pansles.
Th« World's Best.

New crop ready now. My own growinK.
This mixture comprises the choicest strains of
Pansies (rrown, all the new shades and richest
colors are included, and for beauty, vnriety
of color, size of flower and perfection at form
la unsurpassed.

.,^!.^f?'
vervM.. of 3000 seeds, 11.00: M oz.,

»1 60; M oz. 12.600: 1 oz., J5.00. Cash with ord.-r!

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the norlBti' Eichango when writing,

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Grop
PRIMULA SINENSIS "

SI 00 per trade pkt.

HenryE MicHELL
lOISMarket St.. Phila.

(
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Xc

/ ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses
And Caladium Esculentum Bulbs
and Canna Roots for December and
January delivery.

JOHN F. CROOn & BRO., Growers,
MAQNOLIA, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lilinm Harrisii
Our stock has arrived in excellent condition,

firm, plump bulbs.

6x7 in., $5.00 per 100; J48.00 per 1000.
7x9 in., 11.00 " 105.00 **

For other Bulbs see our price list just sent
out. We can fill your order BauBfactorily.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxchansrp when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS, CALLAS,

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

If our tr idp bulb li^t haa n t been re-

ceived, we sha.l be glad lo tend it on
applicaticn.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut* «l 15 John Stimti

96 CORIXANDT STREET. NEW VORI

Mention thp Flnrlata' Kxchnngp whon wrutv^g

Tl|GoilosiaB.!l|epi|ii[iiGo.

Successor to MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPFERD

Offer GlimbiDg Nagtnrtiuin

JUPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Olorioui
Flower, distinct from all others : color, rich
glowing yellow. Perfect, round form. Im-
mense size. Three and one-half Inches In
diameter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant is a Robust Climber, with
Splendid Large Foliage. Splendid Bloomer.
Long-stemmed Flowers, fine for Cutting.
JUPITER, will be offered In all the lead-

ing catalogues In this country and Europe
ae the Greatest Novelty tor 190.3. Send In
orders early for Autumn Delivery. Strong
plants, S3.00 per doz.. prepaid; seeds, IS3.00
per lb.; 6 lbs., »a.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, S2.BO per lb. Life size photo with
every order for 5 lbs of seed.

THeolosla B. Sdemerii Go.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

Mention the Florists' Excbnnge wheu TVr'tlnSi

AMBRICArt SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia, Presi-

dent; C. N. Page. Deg Moines. Iowa. Vice-
President; C. S. Surge. Toledo. Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, MUford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

European Notes.

As fitful as a maid in her teens, that's
just what the weather is this season;
either very hot or very cold, with an
utter disregard of the happy medium.
As a result, a late harvest is still fur-
ther delayed, so that a fine and warm
Autumn is more than ever necessary.
As regards this year's crops, cab-

bage, borecole and broccoli are suffer-
ing the most; much of the former is

blighting badly. The black fly has also
attacked the mangel, but this does not
trouble us so much.
As regards flower seeds, the German

crop of asters is coming along famously
in spite of the cold. German stocks
and double wallflowers improve every
day, but all over Europe single wall-
flowers are badly blighted, and will only
produce a very small crop.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

National Sweet Pea Society.

Referring to my report of the recent
exhibition of the National Sweet Pea
Society, Henry Eckford has assured the
committee that the new white "Doro-
thy Eckford" was accidentally mixed
with seed of Miss Wilmott by one of
his employees. The first class certifi-
cate has therefore been awarded to it

under that name. The award to Bur-
pee's Golden Rose should have been
"Highly Commended," not F. C. C.
On July 24 the Executive Committee

of the Society were invited to inspect
the sweet pea trials of Messrs. Hurst
& Son at Peering, Essex. The party
were entertained by N. Sherwood. Esq..
V. M. H.. in truly princely style and
as the weather was all that could be
desired a very enjoyable and useful
day was spent.
Mr. Sherwood had happily so far re-

covered from his recent severe indispo-
sition as to be able to preside at the
champagne luncheon which preceded
the inspection, with his" usual genial
and happy manner. The affectionate
reception accorded to him was hearty
and sincere. The burden of the excur-
sion fell mainly upon the shoulders of
Mr. Edward Sherwood, a worthy son
of a worthy sire.

S. B. DICKS, F. R. H. S.

Viburnum Carlesi.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
The last mail brought me Nos.

22 and 23 of your valuable paper, and I
ran through their columns with some
eagerness. Ha^'ing too luuch business
on hand just now to give you further
news. I must content myself with re-
plying to H. H. Berger. New York,
who, in No. 22. advances the rather as-
tc^nishing statement that the new (or
rare) Viburnum Carlesi. which was
pictured in No. 21 of The Florists' Ex-
change, is identical with the old (or
well known) Hydrangea involucrata.
The fact is, and it was plainly stated
in luy letter, that the plant in question
was identified by the Kew authorities,
which is for my own part quite conclu-
sive.

Why H. H. Berger doubts the iden-
tity of Viburnum Carlesi is incompre-
hensible to me: but the asertion that it

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description. ^^^

Flneat French Glanl-Flowered StralOB. si.On
Finest C-erFnan Htralns ICO
Bordered. I^argr-Flowered German... 1 00
PI neat VelvolT. rich colors 1 00
Flnenr Dark Yellow. three-BPOtted 100
Wooriburr White, beet large-flowered l.N)

Woodbary's Special IHIxtnre 1,25
Trade picket of any of above, SO cti.

DAVIDB.W00DBURY,8pre°r.^f.t.So.Paris,MP.

Mention tht Florliti' Bzohangt when wrltlni,
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ssososeseseosssseoesesooeessescoeooossseoseoeeeoesoeeeosoooosoooeoeoessoeseoooeooooeeooooosssoooeooososssooeeomimvm Try To FORGE LILIES

FOR CHRISTMAS?

Our Retarded or Gold Storage LILIUM LONGIFLORUM Readily

Answer the Gall and it will Gertainly Pay You to Try Some.

r\0 not confuse these with some old left-over
'^ stock that may be offered cheap elsewhere,
which would only lead to disappointment, and
be dear at any price.

The retarding of Lilium Longiflorum bulbs in cold
storage witli us is no longer an experiment, but an
unqualified success.

Our bulbs are imported and paclied specially tor
Cold Storage and we are tlje pioneers in this line.

Our RETARDED or COLD STORAGE I^ILIVIH LONGIPLORVM
bulbs (owing to our secret method of storage) are as perfect to-day as when they
reached us from Japan in November last, and are guaranteed to be in first-class
condition before shipping. SEE SAMPLE CASE ON EXHIBIT AT CONVENTION.

7 to 9 in. Bulbs, 300 in a Box, $7.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

One -wliole Box at "riionsand rate.

PRICES UPON ALL OTHER BULBS UPON APPLICATION. ASK FOR; CATALOGUE.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.,
812-814 Greenwich Street, Comer Jane street,

TELEPHONE 4390-SPHING.

«sesecsssssssssssi

Importers, Exporters and Growers* Agents of 1^1 ^iAf \£^\t^i^ ^^l^n%X
SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS. IN tW T^JHrX Ol I Y. ii;i,iiiii iim " y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. O
seeososeoososssooeeooeoeseoesessoeecseoeoeoeoeeeeeeoeeseeeeeseeeeeoeosocseseoeoseoosoeeesee

might be Hydrangea involucrata is al-
together untenable. The plants belong
to two different orders: a novice in
systematic botany can even at a dis-
tance see the difference in their gen-
eral habit. Viburum Carlesi blooms
n-ith the earliest Spring shrubs, in

April. Hydrangea involucrata, on the
contrary, is a late Summer shrub,
blooming after the majority of hy-
drangeas.

If H. H. Berger knows the plant,
that fact should have been sufficient
to preclude the erroneous proposition
advanced in the communication now
under consideration.
I would add that I am only about a

year in Japan, but the vast majority
of those plants introduced into com-
merce from Japan have been known
to me for a goodly number of years; in
fact, long before I had any idea of
coming here.
As to perfect acquaintance with

Japanese flora, I disclaim it. but bow
to the great number of famous botan-
ists, from whose w^orks it is our privi-
lege to glean the little botanical
know-ledge necessary for a commercial
nurseryman or florist.

I would also beg to inform your
correspondent, that whenever I do
make a statement I am generally
pretty certain that I have some au-
thority to back it up.

If I find an opportunity, I shall send
you a photograph of the hydrangea in
question, it at this time not being in
bloom.

T. E., Japan.

Information as to Boilers.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In answer to query No. 194 on page
S50 of The Florists' Exchange, I would
advise K. N. C. that the horizontal
tubular boiler will be found most prac-
tical and economical for sizes between
10 and 60 horse-power, below 10 horse-
power the upright tubular, and above
60 horse-power the water-tube boiler
will be more economical of fuel, but
will require more attention in firing
and cost more for repairs. The size of
grate required for a 25 horse-power
horizontal tubular boiler should be the
full width of the fire-box and of suf-

ficient length to secure about 12 square
feet of grate surface; however, much
depends upon the size of the openings
between the grate-bai-s, the kind of
fuel to be used, draught, etc. The in-
crease of grate surface per horse-power
should be proportionate to the increase
in power of the boiler, say 16 square
feet for a 40 horse-power and 20 square
feet for a 60 horse-power boiler. There
is no economy in having too much
grate surface, for in such cases either
too much heat is produced or at times
a part of the grate surface will be cov-
ered with dead clinkers, which allow
cold air to pass through, besides mak-
ing the fire hard to keep clean. For
a 25 horse-power low-pressure service,
I should in most cases advise the use of
the ordinary horizontal tubular boiler
set in brickwork and tested to at least
150 pounds hydrostatic pressure.

W. R. BEATTIB,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Exhibitions.

The schedule of prizes to be awarded
at the second annual fiower show of
the East Texas Flower Association is

out. The show will be held at Mar-
shall, Tex., November 13 and 14.

SAVED MANY A DOLLAR.
The Florists' Exchange is too good

a paper to let run out This is the
eleventh year that I keep the Ex-
change, and it has saved me many
a dollar.

G. M. THOST.
De Soto, Mo.

^ PHILADELPHIA. \

r 'Wholesale Price List for Florists and '^

^ Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^Ai^^44g

Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing.

FAXON'S ' :ro"Jsl.. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at Sl.OO each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528, Boston, mass.
Correspondence aolicited.

Mention the Florists' BxchaDC« wbea wrltUv.

EGYPriill WmiER ONION SETS
PlftDt DOW, ready for use In early Bprlog; hardy ai
ah. Qaart, by mall, 30 cts.; by exprees, peck, 75 cU.

Hbas.,$t.^i; bas., 12.30.

AaparairaBSprenfferl,2ln., IS.OOper 100,

CTolamen Persionm Glsantenm 2 In., $2 50
per 100.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf.

HBBDT WINTEB OMIOH
Siw latter part of July or In August ; etandi

Winter without protection. Ready for t)unctilng
three to four weekB bpfore Spring aown teed
Silvery white. Per pkt., Be; oz., aoc; % lb., 60c.;
lb., »2 00.

WEEBER & DON, »Jt^'V"."Jt'f'!.'TV'

Mention the Florists' Exchance when wrltlnc

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send US your list of wants.

AmBrican Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB BROWERS.

Petersburg, - • Virginia.
Uentlon the Florists' Ezcliaoce whan writing.

Paosji Growers waateii
To ral-e Seeds by contrat-t for ]903.
P ease pend the particulars. The stock
seed to be supplied by myself. A pood
chnncefor seed growers. Good prlcea
will be paid. Addre b

BEAULIEU, 'ViUXS.VZ Woodhaven. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS
Bermuda and French 6rown

Ready for Delivery

Catalogae, Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 13 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florist.' Exchanee when writing.

HEHPSTEAD,
L. 1., N. Y.

Groiwer of Cbolce Seeds for Gar-
deners and Plant Gro^wers.

SpKcuLTiEfl—Long: Island Cabbage Seed,
Tauiltlower, Egg Plant, Lettuce, Pepper and
Tomato Seed.

Very fine Pansy Seed.oz ,$4.00; 14 o«.,
?1.00: pkt , 25c. Price Lists tree.

Mention the Fluri.^ts' Ex.hange when writlnj:.

FRANCIS BRILL,

NEW CROP

Per lOlbs., SOcts.

Per 100 lbs.. $7.00

Per 1000 lbs., $65

Cultural Direc-

tions mailed free.

STUMPP& WALTER CO.^"Niry^oirK'^

Bbanch Store, 404 E. ZA th St.. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir*
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PRIVET, « to 3 feet $30 00 JAPAN MAPLES POT8
"

3 to 4 feet 60 00 Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stuck, in
Larger plants at close figures. fair assortment, $1.50 each.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

The Plorists' Hxchange

F.&F. NURSERIES
GMwSi" TREES AND PLANTS in Mil assortment rrmi.^€^mi,n»

SPRINBFIELI.

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the FlorietB' Exchange when writing.

WHITE AND BLiri!
?4.00 per 100.

PIICHSIAS, 8 good sorts $3.00 per 100
AI^LEMANDA liVILLIAiaSII 4.00 per 100
ACAI.YPHA 8AMDERII 3.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper

l4tol5ft.inlieiglitNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect speeimeus with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AVTTVrk'D'DA 1tTTT1}Qli'T)T1?GI William Warner harper. Prop.,
a.aU\JS\.a.a. aVaaXlJXXCiO cuestnat mu, PtaHadelpma, pa.

Mention the FlorJBts' Exchange when writing.

Fiflil, SMe anl OioaiDtal Tiees,

Evergreens, Shrubs, Privet and Asparagus.
A few thousand extra large Shade Trees, such as Elms, Norway, Sugar

and Silver Maples.

Peach, Apple, Pear in car-load lots.

Send in your list of wants. Catalogue Free.

Trade List out in September.

FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer unier cultiratloD.
Sample of the CORKBARK free.

SEED. ek(re., $1.00; nz., $2.60; lb., $36.00.

PLANTS. $2.60 to $10,00 each, according to
size.

Dlsconnts to tbe Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzvnatein, Mirr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 PEONIES.
One year and divided roots. In

twenty of Kel way's best varieties;
strictly true.

100,000 GERMAN IRIS.
In eight choice named sorts.

60,000 JAPAN IRIS.
lu twenty superb named varieties.

25,000 GOLDEN GLOW.
?5.00 per 1000.

Varieties and prices of Peonies
and Iris given upon application.
State quantity you can use.

J. X. LOVEXT»
Little SllTer, N. J.

UentloQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. ^';<!wn

A Compltte Assortment of old and New Vsrs.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree^Mitt.
OOBBKBPOiniBN'OB SOLIOITID.

Mention the Florlati* Bxohanc* when writing.

1,000,000 Celery Plants for Sale
Assorted

BOSTON MARKET
I
$1.60 per 1000 ( WHITE PLUME

GIANT PASCAL
J-

$12 6Jln .^GOLDEN !.ELF
GOLDEN HEART ) 10,000 lots. ( BLANCHING

CASH WITH QBDBB.
J. P. CANNATA, nt. Freedom, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS
Oaltivated and StroDg.

Giant Pascal. Schumacher, Winter Queen, Perl.
Heartwell. Fin 4» Steele, MIcheli's Many Hearted
and SolJen Heart, $1.76 per 1000. Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, Collegevilla, Pa.
Plant Grower for leading- Phlla. Seedsmen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY PLANTS
strong bushy transplanted plants, well
hardened and guaranteed as represented,
reduced to $1,60 per 1000, to close them out;
10,000 for $12.60. Liberal reduction on larger
lots. Write.

Veitch's Autumn Giant Cauliflower
(field gr wu but not traa8planted)8ame price
as celery planta.

Smiiax Plants 'Y5.°«l;?(is.:'^-'""'"
Ca h. Please, or Good References.

Sample hy Mail, 10 Cents.

R.KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the Florlite' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of
Ornamental Xrees^Slirubs^Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Xrees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Prlco List.

Mention the FlorietB* Exchange when wrltlnc.

J CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
M Any 5lze Desired.

CONTRACTS for Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prices Given npon Applleatlon.

S J. T. LOVETT
^ Little Silver, - New Jersey.

Mention the FlorlBta' E^icbange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

Field

Grown

And carry an immense stock of Anemones,
Clematis Panlculata, Deutzla, Eulalia, Fun-
kla, Gaillardta. HelianthuB, Hollyhocke,
Phlox, Primulas, Splritas, Yucca, etc. A
choice colleciion of new and old varieties.

Send me your list of wants for special

prices.

VICK & HILL CO.,
Box 613. ROCHESTER, I>l. V.
Meptlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEKETHBLE PLIIIITS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles,

ton Wake&eld, Henderson^s Succession-
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louis-
Tille Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Butch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
SaToy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100; $1 per 1,000:
$8.60 per 10,000; $76 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Seif Blanching, White

Plume, Uolden Heart, Perle Le Qrand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16ctB. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 16 cts. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek. 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOOO.
Parsley, Moss curled, 10 cts. per 100; $2.60

per 1000.
If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Caih with order.

R.VIIIGEIIT,JR., k SON.Wklte Mirsk, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

=1R1S=
GERMANICA

And other fine species of

Iris grown by thousands.

"We are doing with the Iris

w^hat Groff is doing svith

the Gladioli.

Many of our Iris are suit-

able for forcing. Send for

descriptive catalogue.

A SPECIAL OFFER of

100 NE"Wr IRIS at $30.00
the hundred, for one week
only.

LAUREL mu NURSERIES
Wholesale Growers of Hardy Porenulals

STOCKBRiDGE, MASS.
Frank Brunton, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

MORE THAN SOLD OUT.
A few -weeks ago w^e advertised

Vinca Variegata; well, we sold out
and had order s to return for several
thousand in one -week. Your paper
is all right.

E. I. R, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS TEIICHU, 1 year. No. 1, tS.UO
per 100; $19.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.S0 per 100;
$10.00 per lOOO.

YUCCA FILAMTINTOSA, 1 year. Na. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No. 2. 10.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHU8 FLOEIDUS, 1 year. No. 1.

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. X $1.00
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AUOENA and VTBUBMim TOHEM-
TOStlM, well rooted eattlngs, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsvllle, Pa

Mention the norlets' Bxchangt when writing.

KO»TCR^e> CO.
N™rfii BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAKDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COMFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, FEOIHES,

Fot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RH0I)OD£in>ROnS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

iHO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange wnen writing.

MYRTLE
It you -want Myrtle -write at

any time to

CHARLES SCHWEI8ERT Nlles Centre, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN XREES,
in great variety; also EVEROIKEEM
SHRVBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. MortlSYllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Bnrope come and see qb and Inspect oar
extensive Kurserlei. Cioada la our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous Colorado Blue Bprncei—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Specials for this Fall
5000 Spirjpa Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 ft.

5000 Althaea, double, named. 3 to 5 ft.

5000 Vtnca Major Var., field stock.
500i» Shrubs and Vines, 2 and 3 ^ears old.

50,000 Cannas, leading sorts, including three
best pink cannas.

10,000 Field Clumps Violets, California and
L. H. Campbell, for Fall delivery.

READY NOW, FROM 2% INCH POTS.
Marie Louise. L. H. Campbell and Swanley

White, (rood stock. $3 per 100; $26 per 1000.
California, from solI,$l perlOO. Caih, Please.

Benj. Contiell, West Grove, Pa.
Will beat Aeheville.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

P. OUWERHERH
1123 summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OTJR

HOLLAin) ITORSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azalea),

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.'
Mention the Florists' Bxchapge when writing.

CD e: ><v rxi ' ^
System o[ CrGfinlioose Heating

PRICE, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN

Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake. Shenandoah. la.,

iVice-Presldent; George C. Seager. Roch-
lester. N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates. Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

HOUSTON. TEX.—The Fltze Hill

I 'nhard and Garden company, with
I branch otlice in Garrison. Nacog-

'. hes county, has been incorporated;

i|.ital slock $30,000. Purpose to grow
nits and vegetables. Incorporators:

iiu H. Dixon, W. Y. Garrison, B. H.
' e, Fred W. Mally and P. E. Mc-

.\lahon.

SHENANDOAH. lA.—Work has com-
nienced on the new storage and pack-

j

ing cellars for D. S. Lake's nurseries.
The structure will be one of the largest
iti the State. Its dimensions are 16 x 75
icet with an ell 130 x 193 feet, and will

comprise 37,330 square feet of floor

space. The side walls will be fourteen
feet high and in the center the ceiling
%\ill extend to twenty feet, making the
1 oof very flat. A switch will be run
t'lom the Burlington line into the wide
west end of the cellar, and cars can be
loaded entirely inside.

The State Entomologist is responsible
for the assertion that more than half of

all the nursery stock in the State of
Iowa is centered in Shenandoah.

American Association cf Nurserymen
The report of the proceedings of the

-7th annual meeting of this association,
held at Milwaukee, June 11-13, lias

licen issued by Secretary Seagert. A fuU
stenographic account is furnished. A
list of the members of the association
is appended.

Insect Ravas^es.

Everyone having trees or shrubs to
^?il. liable to the attacks of scale in-

sects, should see to it that the subjects
are free from any of the pests. Various
species of scale have been familiar ob-
jects to nurserymen for years, and no
serious alarm felt at their presence;
but in the San Jos6 scale there is one
threatening the annihilation of an
orchard if the pest gets a firm foot-
hold before it is observed. Fruit trees
are in the most danger, this scale hav-
ing a preference for trees of this order.
It does not stop at trees, but goes on
to shrubs, the Pyrus japonica for one
being a favorite for attack. So wide-
spread is mis scale that no one should
feel safe, and frequent inspections of
stock should be made. Should any
scale be discovered, attack it at once,
and look closely over adjacent trees,

that no scale may have found lodg-
ment on them. The writer is in fre-
quent receipt of twigs from parties in
various parts of the Union asking if

the scale on them is the San Jos6 or
not. Usually it is, occasionally not;
but he is satisfied that this scale is

going through the country in spite of
all legislation. The law now requires
inspection certificates from nursery-
men to the effect that stock is clean;
but this, though correct in principle,
is not going to stop the spread of the
pest. Private grounds throughout the
country are alive with it, and from
these it will spread. The nurseryman
of to-day does not fear the stock he
buys from other nurseries any more
than he does the trees in some pri-
vate grounds which may be near him.
Sparrows and other birds, hopping
from twig to twig, inoculate trees with
the scale, and so it spreads.
Everyone interested in trees should

procure one of the numerous books
treating on injurious insects, that just
what to do to protect his trees should
be clear to him. The cost of such a
book is as nothing alongside of the
benefit it would be to him. This is

the time to spray.

Evergreens In Pots.

As mentioned in my notes last sea-
son, there has been a growing demand
for evergreens in pots for some few
years past, and it has been suggested
in these columns that Autumn is the
best season to prepare the plants, by

potting or boxing them. Without
knowing how conditions may be else-
where, though reports show them to be
much the same as here, the recent
heavy rains have started evergreens
growing at the roots in a grand way;
and there is no better time to pot them
than now. I would do it at once, set-
ting the plants in a partly shaded place
where watering would be convenient.
By the time Autumn came, when cus-
tomers would be looking for such stock,
the plants would be well established.
The following is a list of some sorts

which answer the purpose; selecting
stock of from one to three feet; white,
hemlock, Norway and oriental spruce;
Chinese, golden and Rollinson's golden
Arbor vitce; tree box; Cryptomeria
japonica; Lawson cypress and variety
stricta viridis; Euonymus japonicus;
Chinese, Irish and Swedish juniper,
balsam fir; Himalayan and white pine;
retinosporas of all kinds, but especially
aurea, obtusa, plumosa, compacta and
squarrosa; Arbor vitses of the Ameri-
can section, such as the common, the
pyramidal and the various dwarf sorts,
such as globosa, sibirica, pumila and
the like. These sell well, and there
are many other sorts that would look
well in pots.
Florists say that such plants sell

well for Christmas, and it is evidently
so, for some of the large florist firms
buy hundreds on hundreds of them—
just a general collection of small ever-
greens, anything that will look well In
pots, and sell clean out of them to

selves, being fully ripe by mid-July.
These bunches of berries are prettier
than the tlowers. From green they be-
come almost white, from this to red,
and from red to black, and all these
colors are found on the bunch at the
the same time, the individual berries
not all ripening at one time.
Altogether this is an uncommon-look-

ing shrub, and adds much of value to
collections in which it appears.

Transplanting: Small Fruits.

In a private letter a correspondent
asks me if he could safely transplant
raspberries and blackberries at this
season. He would wish to transplant
some now. if possible, as it will not
be convenient for him to do so at the
usual planting season. To this I would
say the transplanting of raspberries is

frequently done at this season of the
year by those who merely wish to move
them from one portion of the garden
to another. The operation requires
care. The new canes are lifted, with
as much root and as little disturbance
as possible, planted at once and soaked
with water. Nearly all will grow.
Doubtless blackberries would do as
well as raspberries. The smaller the
plants the better, unless the wood is

well ripened, in which case taller canes
may be risked.

I do not think plants could be shipped
far, and then do well. The work is

only worth doing in one's own garden,
where but little check would be ex-
perienced. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

these; "The commonest form of
fraud"; "a nurseryman once ordered":
"sometimes nurserymen"; "thus it Is
even possible that a nurseryman
might"; "once in a while a customer

is induced to visit a nursery."
It is with regret that I now find my

expressions of surprise at the contents
of the paper and its publication are not
satisfactory to the gentlemen of the
club, including, I presume, Mr. Koeh-
ler. The fact is, that after my letter
was published I was not satisfied with
it myself, feeling I had not nearly ex-
pressed the disapprobation his charges
called for. I did not reply seriatim to
his charges then, nor shall I do so now,
still entertaining the opinion that they
are too puerile to deserve it.

My reply, which has called forth the
one from the Hartford club, will be
found on page 464 of The Florists' Ex-
change. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

A Field of Iris Kaempferi.

Our illustration shows a field of Iris
Keempfei'i on the establishment of Ro-
wehl & Granz. Hicksville, L. I. The
size of the field is 1% acres, and 15,000
large plants, of 50 varieties in all, were

'

set out. The ground was specially pre-
pared, stable manure being broadcast-
ed thereon; the land was then gone
over with a wheelbarrow. The iris

plants bloomed freely the first season
after transplating. When performing
the latter operation, Rowehl & Granz
prefer to pull the rhizomes apart with

VIEW OF A FIELD OP IRIS K.ffiMPFERI AT ESTABLISHMENT OF ROWEHL & GRANZ, HICKSVILLE, L. I.

some large store before Christmas
comes.

It has been the custom of the fiorist

buyers to obtain the stock in October
or November, and keep it in green-
houseo until just before Christmas;
but if potted now there would be no
need of greenhouse care at all. The
plants would have rooted into the soil

well in a month's time, and all that
would be required would be to place
them under cover before Winter comes,
where they could be got at when
wanted.

Viburnum Lantana.

We owe very much of the beauty of
our shrubbery plantations to the many
kinds of viburnums; the snowballs,
high bush cranberry and dozens of
others, all being beautiful in many
ways. One of the first to fiower in
Spring in V. Lantana. the wayfaring
tree of England. Though called "tree,"
it has only come under my observation
as a shrub, though seen in its wild
state on the chalk hills of Hampshire,
and on chalky ledges along the Thames,
near Henley. But no doubt it could
be readily made to take on a small
tree shape if grown to but one stem.
The flowers are white, borne in large
flat heads, and as they decay green
berries soon form and perfect them-

Practlces of Nurserymen.
Editor Florists^ Exchange :

I notice in The Florists' Exchange of
August 2 the letter of the president of
the Hartford Florists' Club in relation
to my reply to Hans J. Koehler's at-
tack on nurserymen, which appeared in

the American Florist of April 12 last.

The president of the club protests
against "the seeming slur cast upon
our club, both as regards Mr. Koehler
and our club as a whole." As the word
"slur" is generally understood, I as-
sure the club I had no intention what-
ever in that way.

I think the club made a mistake. I

was surprised, and am still surprised,
that it should permit the publication
of a paper maligning the great body of
nurserymen in the way Mr. Koehler's
paper did. If my statement that I am
surprised at this is a "slur," what is

the name to give to Mr. Koehler's out-
rageous charges? Slur does not begin
to meet them.
The title of the paper read by Mr.

Koehler, and published, makes little

difference. It is what he says. He
words it, that he does not wish to be
understood that alj nurserymen are
frauds, yet his various paragraphs
start oft to give the impression that he
thinks they are. We have such as

the hand to using a spade tor division,
thus ensuring an even distribution of
roots among the divided pieces.

Cleveland.
Ne^vs JottlDKS.

The rainfall the past week has
not been as great as the week before,
and there seems to be sufficient mois-
ture in the soil for some time to come.
With the approach of the convention

there seems to be a little extra hustling
so as to get away and still have every-
thing in shape. The delegation from
this city will leave Sunday night pre-
vious to the convention, and will join
the special train at Cincinnati. Those
who expect to go are Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hart, Adam Graham, D.
Charlesworth, Mr. Kelley, August
Schmitt, and others that will make up
their minds at the last minute and
probably will be heard from at the next
club meeting, which occurs next Mon-
day evening when final arrangements
will be made for the trip.

Trade the past week has been very
quiet with only a little funeral work to
help out.
Building operations are being pushed

as rapidly as possible, for most growers
expect to house carnations this month.

Q. W. S.
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Violet Plants
Strons and Healtliy Stock.

Marie liOnise, Campbell and Swanley
White, from 2H in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.

Marie I^oaise, extra, from soil, $20.00 a 1000.

California and Dorsett, Biogle, $2.75 per 100.

800 ENGLISH IVIES f/X efol?,- il t'oM
in. long, f6.00 per 100.

FIeld-s:roTV'ii Carnation Plants,
BtruQt? aoa healthy. Wnce for varieties
and prices,

FRANK H. KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck; strong' plantfi,

clean and free from disease, $10.00 per 1000;
cash with order. Your money cheerfully re-
funded if not satisfactory.

Three l,ars:e Rubber Xrees* 7 ft.

high and well branched; not a spot on leaves.
In oak tuba. All three, $15.00, Cheap.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LOOK HEBE! LOST GSLL!
Geraniums, 2 and 3 inch, at 11.00 per 100,

In any quantity.

Double fringed Petunias, 2 in., $1.00 per
100. The above is all good, strong stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakeriown, Pa.
MentioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2H inch po*fl.

S9.00 per 100; SIS.00 per 1000.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.
Mention the Florist8' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Good assortment of standard varieties,

from 2J4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums
Cullingfordil, Eureka, J. H. Woodforrt,
Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. L.
Whllldin, Modesto, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrt.
S. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Baseett, and
others, $2.00 per 100; 1000, our selec-
tion, for $15 00. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,
White Marsh, Md.

Mention thp FlnrlBt*' Kxohiinr** xffhen ^rrlttnff.

GERANIUMS
20,000 Ready Now.

A special drive in 3 in. pot plants, all cor-
rectly labeled, at $1.60 per 100; less than 26 of
a variety will be $2.60 per 100.
Sample mailed for lOcts. in stamps.

C Mi I I A V ^ inch plants,O nfl I kM y^ $1 60 per 100.

BONE MEAL
Florists' Brand, at $3.50 per bag of 200
lbs. A trial order solicited.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mpntlon the Florlatg' Exchange wh«n wrttlng.

Take a Look
IN CONVENTION HALL

AT OUR

Hfew Geranium
Which we will offer next Spring.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention tht Florlata' Elxchanft when wrttlnc.

FREESIAS
From i/o inch up, $3.50 per 1000.

Samples may be had on application.

CAMMANN.'^^imru'.!"" New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Primroses
Per 100

Chinese, sinifle mixed, fine $2 OO
Forbesll, "Baby" 2 00
Obconlca Orandiflors, ready Aug. 10..., 2 00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots 3 00
" Sprenireri, ready Aug. 80, 2 00

CarnatIons-600 each F. Hill, E.
Crocker, and 50 G. Angel, field-grown ..4 00

Pansy Seed, ready in August. Oz.,$4.00.

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention th« Florlata' BxchKnge wh«n writing.

Beady Angrnst lo.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy In ever^ particular,

3lQ. potfl,$5.00perlOO. Cash with Order.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention tha Florlata' Exchange whan writing.

iZIO
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy In every respect, t20.00

per 1000 ; $35.00 for 2000. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.
Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing-

POTTED VIOLET PUNTS
Afew thousand surplus 2i^inch Marie Lou'se

and Farquhar plants, carefully grown for
own use, in sterilized soil, and have been regu-
larly fumigated. Selected Stock at $2.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

iDipeiial Violet Plants
2Ji In. pot", growD for our own uae; good plantfl,

$2.50 per 100.

WISE BROS., East Aurora, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20.000 FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Clean, well grown, 3 in. pots. Price on

application.

Left over Bridesmaid, eolden
Gate and Bride Roses at t4.0U per
100; ?30.00 per 1000.

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. C.
61*J 13lh 8t. Pi. W.

Mention the Florists' ExcbaugG when writing .

VIOL-ETS
Marie Lonlge. Imperial and Swanley White, from

3 Inch pots. t4 00 per 100; $35 OO per 1000. 2k toch potB.
$2.75 rer 100; $25.00 per 1000. Lady Campbell, 2M
iDCb. $2 SO per 100; $22.60 per lOOO. ThiB ii the bOBt
variety for the Boutbern Btates.

Cllll AV 2 In., $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 10^0.
OmiLflA S In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.'

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
(Marie Louise).

Specially grown for forcing. These
are from cold frame and are in

first-class condition for planting

during August.

Per 100, $3.50; per 1000. $30.00.

W. H. THOMAS,
Convent Station, Morris Co., N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanga when writing.

I
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

1 —ORCHIDS^
S We collect, import, grow and sell nothing else. We not only •;

^ pretend, but we have the finest and most perfectly grown plants |',

* in the world. We deal with the best people from the Atlantic S !

* to the Pacific and our record is to have not yet lost a customer.

$ We can please you. Give us a trial order and be convinced. S

I
LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

|
Orclild Gro-wers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Latania Borbonica
For growing on. fine plants,

3 inch pots. $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'r.'.r! Dayton, Ohio.

Mantlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

UMBRELLA PLAHTS.sm ?2.Boperioo

FERNS, '° ''"'' 3 '"• f^**" p""" ^*'*'-

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, %<e° fSb'!''

CaBh with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,'<i^'.''ir Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchui(a when WTltln«.

FERNS andCROTONS
Boston Fern, strong, 3 to 5 trondi, ready tor 3-ln.

potB, $1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000.
K. Cordata Com pacta, price and size ftB above.
N. RafesceDB Trlplnnatlflda (Ufltrlch plume) email,

$3 00 per 100.

Crotsna. aboot 20 varieties. S-In. pots, fine plsnt^,

6 to 8 tn., C7.60 per 100. 60 and SOO at 100 and lOOO Tb tes.

F.o.b. Cash with order. Samples lOc.

A. I«. Hatcli, Rockledgre, Fla.
Mention the Florists* Eschange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
il4 In., 3 CU.; 2 la., 4 ctB.; 5 In., 10 ct>.

Aeparaena Plumoene, 2ln., Set, ; 3 In., 6 cle.

i in.. 10 cte.

Aaeorted Feme. 2 In., 3 eta. REX BBQONTAS,
3 In., named. 6 cea. RUBRA BEOONIAS. 4 In., 8 cts.

FLO WERII^t} BEOONIAS. 2 In., named, 2}^ cca.; 3 In.,

4 CtB. Hoses. Send Hat for quotation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tha Florlata* BSxchanM whan writlnc.

A FINE LOT

iSPlMGUS PLUMOSUS IIIIIUS
From 2^ in pota, j ust the tbinff for fern dishes
or ptantrng out, pays better than ferns to cut
from, $3.75 per 100; $36.00 per 1000. Strong: stock
from 3 In. pots, wilt fto right ahead to cut from
if planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, "''^^n^.T"
Mention tha Vlorlati^ Bxahuira whan wrltlnir.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, f

£ ROSES, PALMS, CROTQNS, !
1 ...CARNATIONS... ^
B and NoveltlM In Deconittva Ptanta. Wi

2 Market and 49th SU., PHIUDELPHIA, PA. £

MentloD the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Ordera hoolcea now; delivery after September let.

Small Planta, $29.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, good, SO eta., 75 cU. and »1.00each.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention tbe Elortata* BzoliAnxa whan wrlttnv.

CEnllC IN FLATS. Bnj from the grower
PEIlll^ and Bare Johher's commlBslon — llU

clnmps in each flat, leading TarletleB,
fl.OC per Sat Kentln Belmoreana. In 2^ In.
potB. 940.00 per It 00. Cash wli h order.

SUNNYSIDB FERNERIES, 5ecaucus, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

FERNS, GERANIUMS,
PETUNIAS, DRAC/ENAS.

I have at all times a nice collection of Ferns In 2^
In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3,00 per lOu.
From flats at $1000 per 1000. GeraDlumx, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Doable Fetnnlaa* i m., $5.00 per
100. DraonnalndlTiaa. 5 In.. $20.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

LATAIVIAS
from tU-ln. poti, IS.BO per 100; fSO.OO per
1000; from 4-ln. poU, (15.00 per 100; $130.00
per 1000; from 6-ln. pots, $80.00, and S-ln.
poU, $50 per lOO.

For other Palma, ate., sea regnlu >4Tartlaan>eat
on page 869.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hui. Alligheny City, Pa,

Mention the Florlata' Exchanga when writing.

for Fall delivery,
in the best Borts,
Including the

new HaerensJana, from amall plants to larga
Bpecimens. Kentlas aad other Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 31 BarclaySt., New York.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
IN FERNS
mce to Double yonr li

ment Qnlcb:.

JARDINIERE FERNS
In variety, extra eood stock from flats,

¥1.50 per 100 clumps.

BOSTON FERNS
IV2 to 21/2 feet high and bushy, with plenty

of runners and fit fur 6 and 8 inch pots,
$15.00 10 $80.00 per 100. 10 per cent,
discount on orders for more than $10.00.

Azalea Indiea

A Cbance to Double your Invest-
meiit Quick.

PANSIES RAISING
They will delight you when you see them

In bloom.
SEBO, 3-16 02.. $1.00 by mail. Cannot

sell in larger quantlee.

PL.AMX8, $4.00 per 1000. Ready now
and later on. All plants delivered F. O. B.
express here.

Cash With Oudek.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Near West Side Ave. Depot of Newark and N. Y. R.R.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.
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THE FIERSOir FERU
Nephrolepis Piersoni

f

4

The Most Valuable Novelty Introduced in Many Years.

Awrardod

COLD MEDAL
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, March, 1902.

A rare distinction, having been awarded only a very
few times in the history of the Society.

Also

COLD MEDAL
New York Horticultural Society, May, 1902,

lor

The best horticultural novelty.

The highest honors that can be bestowed on any hor-
ticultural novelty in America.

These very high awards testify to the sterling merit of

NEPBROLEPIS PIERSONI

Neplirolepls Piersoni is as easy to grow and
propagate as the well-know^n Boston Fern, of

which it is a sport and which it will as-

suredly supplant in popular favor.

,',!

This Will De a Money-Moher for You.
See our exhibit of this at the 5. A. F. Convention, Ashevllle.
"Will be introduced to the trade in Spring, 1903. Demand is sure to

be enormous. Place order at once In order to secure early delivery,
as orders will be filled strictly in rotation.

$9.00 per doz., 50 plants at 60c. each, 100 p'ants at 50c.

each, 500 plants at 45c. each, 1,000 plants at 40c. each.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TarrytownonHudson, N. Y.

[ENTIA BELMOREANA, «°°''-'^'<'*>

Fine plants from flats. 5 to 7 IncbeB tall.

tern oarselves.

$20.00 per 1000
Wort a doable this moner boc haveii't room to pot

.(VCKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention th« FlofistB' Bixchance wtwn wrltlac.

S0,000 BOSTON FEBHS
I make a specialty of P». KXAI.XAXA
BOSTOMIENSIS. Small plants, 16.00
to 110.00 per 100, taken from the bencb.

Assorted Ferns, for dishes, $3.00 to
15.00 per 100.

AI.SO A niTB LOT or
Arancarla Ezcelsa, tl.OO to tl.60 each.
Kcntlas Belmoreana and Forsteiiang, i in.

pots, 16.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, 12.00 to t2.fi0

each; larger plants, 13.00 to (16.00 each. Small
Kentiaa, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2H in. pots, fine strain, (3.50
per 100.

Rnbtier Plants, 6 in. pots, 18 in. high,
$4.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridga, Mass.

Mention the Flortata' Bxcbange when wrltlDK.

Extra fine, ZH in., 85.00 per 100.

Borbknk's Shaita Daisy, 3 in., $15 00 per
0.

Slant of California Fangy Seed, $1.00 per

Barbank's Shaita Daisy Seed, 1902.
'rite for prices.

Asparagus Sprengerl Seed, $1.50 per 1000.

OalU Bnlbt, first size; prepaid, $i.00 per 100.

Field-grown Carnation Plants. Write.

EXPRBBS PREPAID.

:alifornia carnation co.,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Centlon tha Florlata' Bxchanc* when wrltlBf

.

ARECA LUTESCENS. per doz.—2J^iiioh,75c; 3, $1; 3H. $2; 4. $3.

KEN riA BELMOREANA. doz.- 2-in.. $1.60; 3. $2; 3H, $3; 4. $3.60.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. per doz.-2i^in. $1.50. 3-ln., $3; 3H-in.,

$3: 4 in., $4.

LATaNIA BORBONICA, perdri.—2H-in., 60c;8.in„$l; 6-in.,$7.20;

7-in., $lO;a-in., stronir, $18. „ .,„
PANOANUS VEITCHII.per(loz.-6in.,$12;6-in., $18; 7,$30; 8, $42.

NEPHROLEPIS BciSTONIENSIS per lOO-3-in.. $8. Per doz.—6-
in.. $3. 7-in., $9; 8-in.. $12; 9-in., $18; 10-in., $24.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2-in., $4 per 100; 3-in, $8 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100-2-in., $3; 8-in., $8; 4-in.,$l«;

5-in.. $15.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4-in.. $6 per doz.
FERNS FOR DISHES, Etc.. $3 per 100.

FERN BALLS, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $5 per doz.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDGO.
1 657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

UentloQ tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

io,ooo

Bright, clean Stock, ZH in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
$2.00 per 100.

MIXED FERNS,
20 sorts, $3.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
YOUR MONEY BACK.

C. F. BAKER & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

OsparagDs PiDiqosiis
Extra fine 2 Inch stock at $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Tenuissimus
From 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN
25 8-inch, to close out, at $1.00 each.

Cash with Obdeb.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS.
KEMTIA BELMOREANA i^oo'^per"???:
Kenlla Belmoreana, Sin. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana. 24 to 28 in., fine bushy
plant-. $1.25 each ; $15,00 per doz.

Kenlla Belmoreana, 30 co 32 in., perfect con-
dition, $1.76 each ; $20 J per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS 'pii°n"t^ S.V.
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lutescent, 6 in. pots (3 plants In pot),

24 in. high, $70.J0 per 100.

FERNS.
From 2^ Inch pots.

PTERIS TREMULA ^,rS%'i°c"e{'ien1
shape, short stocky plants ready for
shift. Always Id irood demand from any
size pot, $2.60 per lOO.

PterltAdiintoldes, PterltCratlciAlboLlneata,
Pterls Alexandre, Pterls Owrirdl,

Pterls Serrulala. $2.60 per 100.
Onychlum JaponlcUT>. J3.0O per 100.
Adiantum Puoescens. $3.00 per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, $20.00 per KOO.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumotuj, 2H in. pots $4.00 per 100

3 in. pots $6.00 "
Sprengerl, 2 in. pots $2.50 per 100

aHin.pots $3.00 "

DRAC/ENA CODSEFFIANA, 3 m. pots, $1.50 per doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2^ m. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Mention the Florieta' Excbanse when wrltlnjr.
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McFADDEN'S ASPARAGUS Nearly 50,000 feet of glass devoted to this popul&
plant. -WB ARB HBADQVAR.,
XERS for Plants, Strings or Sprays;

I»I.WM081IS J«AJ»U8, 2 Inch pots, extra strong, $4.00 oer 100; $35 00 per 1000. i CUT 8TRI?(GS of Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, at any time. $6.00 per dot
L.arge, one-yeir-oid plants, from the bench, $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. $50.00 per 100.

SPRENGEIII, 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. I I^AROE SPRAYS, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. IVIcFADDEN, Tei. 28 a, short hiiis, SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mention the Florlsti' ICxchanre when wrltUv.

BALL'S PALflS
Now In splendid condition. Fully up to the high standard my plants have

attained for general condition and hardiness.

SAMPLES WILL BE EXHIBITED AT ASHEVILLE CONVENTION
Where I shall be pleased to receive orders or furnish any Information desired.

Send orders early. 1 will ship when wanted.

ARECA LUTESCEN5. All sizes, from strong young stock to bushy
specimens.

KENTIA BALMOREANA and FORSTERIANA. In "single" plants
and elegant bushy "made up " plants. All in perfect condition.

LATANIA BORBONICA, stocky
and strong.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS,
medium and large specimens

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COM-
PACTA.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
PANDANUS UTILIS.
C0C05 WEDDELIANA, Etc.

DESCRIPTIVE PKICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted Jrom Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Urchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exch&niee when writing,

FERNS
Our Specialty.

When in need of Ferng gire na a trial.

We hfeTB this aeaaoD over 300,000 Ferni in laparb
condition, wbleb we offer dnrlog the Sammer montbi
at a bargain.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardinieres in all

the beBl Tarlfltlei, from 8H ^- poti, $3.00 per 100: |25 00
per 1000. StronK planti from flats, Si.OO per lOO: t9.00
per 1000.

ADIANTUIU OUNEATU^n and GRAGIl^
LilmU M, rood itockT planu, from 2W in. pota. 19.00
per 100; $29.00 per 1000. SOO at 1000 rate.
Samplei of all ahore lent free all over the U. 8. and

Canada.

Anderson & Christensen, Short HIIU, N.J.

Telephone, 29, 1.

ICentlon the Florists' Bxchanire whsn writing.

DREER'S'PA'L'IVfCJ
SPECIAL VALUES IN Jh lAAl ^kMATAi 1^^

Now is the time to secure your supply of Palms for the coming season's trade. All the
varieties and sizes here offered are in excellent condition and of good value.

2-in. pots,
3

"

4 •'

5
"

10

ARECA LUTESCBNS.
Doz. 100

8 to 10 in. high, 1 plant in pot $0 75 $6 00
12 to 15 in. high, 2 plants in pot 1 25 10 00
15 to 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 3 00 25 00
18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 40 00
24 to 26 in. high, 6 to 6 plants in pot... 9 00 75 00

Bach. Doz.
30 to 36 in. high, 3 plants in pot $2 50 $30' 00
42 to 45 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 60 00

COCOS liVBDDELIANA.
A good lot of 3-inch pots, ready July 15th. 10 to 12 inches

high, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

A limited lot of large plants, $2.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

KENTIA
2^4-in.

3
4

5

6

6

6

6
7

2^4-in
3

pots,

BEI.9IOREANA.
Doz. 100 1000

4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00

niADE-UP KENTIAS.
Doz. 100.

3 plants in a 4-in. pot, 15 in. high $4 50 $35 00
3 to 4 plants in a 7-in. pot, 36 to 40 in. high $2 50 each
4 plants in a 9-in. pot, 42 to 48 in. high 5 00 "
4 plants in a 10-in. pot, 48 in. high 7 50 "

All the above are nicely furnished plants.

I.ATANIA BORBONICA.
Doz. 100.

-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves $0 60
5 to 6 leaves 1 00

" 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high 2 50
" 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high.. 9 00

1000.

$40 00
75 00

5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 50
5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high.. 4 50
6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high 7 50
6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high.. 9 00

5 to 6 leaves, 24 in. high
6 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high
6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high
6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high.
6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 42 in. high.

20 00
35 00
60 00
75 00

Each.

.$1 00

. 1 25

. 1 50

. 2 00

. 2 50

180 00
300 00

Doz.

$12 00

15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00

KENTIA

10

FORSTERIANA.
Doz. 100

pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00
" 5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 60 20 00 180 00
" 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 4 50 35 00

Each.
" 5 to 6 leaves, 24 to 26 in. high $1 00
" 5 to 6 leaves, 30 in. high 1 25
" 5 to 6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 1 50

6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2 00
6 leaves, 42 in. high 2 50

" 6 leaves, 42 to 48 in. high 3 50
" 6 leaves, 48 in. high 4 00

6 to 7 leaves, 5 feet in height 7 50
6 to 7 leaves, 5^4 to 6 feet 10 00

1000

300 00

Doz.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
42 00
48 00

$5 00
8 00
20 00
75 00

Each. Doz.
8 " " 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high $150 $18 00
8 " " 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 2 00 24 00
8 " " 7 to 8 leaves, 36 in. high 2 50 30 00

Also a special lot of Latanias In 8-inch, short, stocky,
handsome specimens, 20 to 24 inches high, with 8 to 9 leaves,
$1.50 each; $18.00 per dozen.

PSCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Each.

S-in- pots, 24 to 26 in. high, bushy, stocky plants $1 25
7 " " 26 to 28 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 1 75
8 " " 28 to 30 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 2 00

PHCENIX RECLINATA.
2-in.

3
••

4
"

2-in.

8
••

4 "

pots.

PHCENIX RUPICOI.A.

Doz.

.$0 76
,. 1 25
.. 3 00

pots.
Doz.

.$1 00

. 1 50

. 4 00

100.

$6 00
10 00
25 00

100.

$8 00
12 00
30 00

PTVCHOSPERMA AL,EXANDREA.
Doz 100.

pots $0 75 $6 00
" 3 00 20 00

For a Full Line of DECORATIVE and other SEASONABLE PLANTS see our Current Trade List.

21/1-

4

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

FREESIAS. — The new bulbs are

now in, and if any are to be grown in

pots, they may be potted up at once.

If growing for cut flowers in quantity

is contemplated, the bulbs will do

equally well if planted in flats that
are almost three inches deep. After
the bulbs are planted, they may be put
in a cold frame, or under one of the
greenhouse benches. Very little water
is needed until the growths begin to

push through the soil; then the plants
must be put where they will get all

the light possible, and be watered more
freely.

FERNS. — The demand for small

ferns suitable for filling dishes used for

table decoration, always commences to

be brisk by the beginning of October,

and a good stock of these plants
should be on hand at that time. Seed-
lings in flats can be had from the ferni
specialists, and that is one of the best'
ways of getting up a stock—procur-
ing the flats and potting up the young
ferns into 2% inch pots. By keeping'
them well shaded, they need little care
through the warm weather, and will
make good salable stock by the time-
they are required for filling the fern
dishes

PRIMULAS.—Young plants of these*

should be potted along as occasion re-

quires. To allow them to become root-

bound while they are in the small- <

sized pots not only means a loss of
the lower leaves, but it retards the
flowering, as the plants suffer quite
a check in growth if neglected when
they should be repotted.

ROSES.—The young stock is making
a thrifty growth on the benches, and
unless there is a good demand for

short-stemmed flowers, there is no use
in allowing the buds that come to de-
velop; they should be pinched out. Full
light and air should be afforded at all

times. Leave the ventilators open day
and night, then the foliage will not
become tender, and will be less liable
to suffer from mildew later, when the
nights begin to get cool.

Summer Shows.
The Summer exhibitions are in full

swing in New York State—Hornells-
ville. Elmira, Cohocton, Livonia, Ham-
mondsport, Avoca and others being in

line. The Cohocton, Chemung and Can-
isteo valleys provide ideal environ-
ments for the sweet pea—Summer's
floral butterfly. Failure in this section
is not due to impoverished seed vital-
ity, general debility or weak root ac-
tion. The vines grow like Jack's tradi-
tional bean stalk and flower pro-
digiously. Should there be failure here
and there, the conditions are simply
local and can easily be diagnosed.
The most distinctive of the newer

kinds is Miss Wilmott, of the orange-
pink class, grand for exhibition, of
great size and substance. Eckford's
latest are less satisfactory than usual.
What is wanted is the Wilmott stand-
ard in other shades.
Chas. Larrowe's Childsii gladiolu.«

are marvels of expert culture. If 1

should add details, my veracity would
be doubted.
E. A. Higgins, Avoca, N. Y., ha.s

sweet peas that tower skywards. It hr
should but drop over the fence hf
would doubtless be in Asheville—"the
land of the sky!"
The Leahy sweet peas and those .it

Quarry Farm would delight any con-
noisseur.
Hohenzollern asters are the most

distinctive break yet secured. Not only
are they the largest on longest stems,
but the most graceful and beautiful

—

an ideal florists' aster, far superior to
Giant Comet and Ostrich Feather.

GROVE P. RAWSON.
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FICUS—PALMS—FERNS
ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS
NANUS

,
ASPARAGUS

I SPRENGERI

ARAUCARIAS

ROBUSTA
COMPACTA

GLAUCA
and EACELSA

ADIANTUM
CUNEATUM

ADIANTUM
FARLEYENSE

SMALL ASSORTED
FERNS

SUITABLE FOR
FERN DISHES

^BOSTON FERNS

FERN BALLS

I Have Twenty-Two Houses Full of Fine PALMS and FERNS.

100,000 Kentia Belmoreana. 35,000 Gocos Weddeliana. 25,000 Areca Lutescens.
Now Is the Time to Place Your Order. Send for Price List.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LAIAHIA BORBONIOA, from tH-ln. potl.

»3.60 per 100; »30.00 per 1000; 8-In. poti. IT.OO
per 100; 4-ln. poU, »15.00 per 100; tJ.OO per
doi. ; S-ln. potl, (30.00 per 100; MOO per U; 8-

In. pou. ^0.00 per 100; tT.2i per 12; from g-ln.
pou and larger. $2.60 eacb aod apward, accord*
log to else.

KENTIA Fonterlana uid Selmoraaiui. from
2H-ln. poti, $8.00 per 100; 8-lc poU, itrong,
116.00 per 100; 4-lil. pota, $30.00 per 100; B-ln.
pota. $60.00 per 100. $S.OO per 13; t-ln. poti,
$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. ap, at $1.76 eacb, and
more, according to size.
AEECA LVTESCENS, 4-ln. pota. $S0.00 par 100;
6-lD. pota, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. Fio*
Btock of larger plaota from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pota. $20.00 p«

100: 6-ln. pota. $35.00 per 100: $4.60 par U.
Larger plapta from $1.00 np.
PEOENIX BUPICOLA, 6 and 7-lB. pots, ft.CO

to $1.50 each.
A fall line of Bedding PUnta. Eardy Shrubs,

Etc., at loweat wboleaala prices. Sand for Pric*
Uat.

JOHN BADERJriy Hill, Allsghen) City, Pi.

L. D. Telaphon* STSa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A FE^ir

COOD THINGS YOU WAKT

!

K«ntla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, alio
Areca Lioceacens. ttiree plants to tbe pot:
extra clean and well grown plants. 21^. 3, 4, 6 and
6 In., $8 00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75 00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonlaa, 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Ferna. $4 00, $8.00. $15 00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and S In. Fern Cordala Compacta,
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 (or 2 and 3 In.

Asparagua Flumoana, 21n., $5; 3 In., $8 per 100.

Asparagaa Sprengerl, 2 In., $3; 3 In., $5 per 100.

Draceena Indlvlaa, 3 in., 4 In. and B In., $6.00,
$10.00 and $23.00 per 100.

Engllah Ivy, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Hmllax. Campbell Tloleta, Tlnoa Var., 2 In.
$2.00 per 100.

Field Grovrn Oarnatlons. Wm. Scott, Peacb-
blow, Portia, Lizzie McGowan, Etbel Crocker and
GeneTleTe Lord, $4.00 per 100; Proaperlty, $5.00
per lOO.

Casb or C. O. D.

6E0. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS and DECORATIVE PLANTS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Dol. 100
$ In. pou, 10 to 12 In. bigb, 1 In a pot $129 $3 00
4tn. •' 18 10 24" '• 1 •'

4I«. IS to 24 " " 3 "

sin. " 18 to 20" " 3 "

«ln. •'
24 to 26 " •'

3 "
9 In. " 33 to 40 " " 3 "

10 In.
" 42 to 50 " " 3 "

3 00 25.00
3 0O 25.00
Eacb Dos.
$0 50

75
350

6.00
9.00
42 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Doz

sin. pota, atolOln.blgb $1.25
4 In.

4 In.

6 In.

6 In.
6 In.

8 In.

10 In.

10 In.

14 to 15

16 to 18 '

20 to 24 '

20 to 24
•'

21 to 30

36 to 40'
42 to 45 '

45 to 50 '

100
$1000
30 00
35.00
75 OO

5 leaves 4 Ou
6 to 6 leaves ... 4 50
5 to 6 " ... 9 00

Eacb Uos.
ererailnapot. $0.75 9.00

1.00 12.00
Eacb

$2.50 to $3 00
6.00
7.50

Clean, Hardr, Choice
mtock in Perfect Con-
dition.

Doz. 100.KENTIA BEUnOREANA.
sin. pota, 8 to 10 In. high $125 $10 00
4 In. " 12 to 14 In. •• 4 to 5 leaves... 3 00 25 00
4 In. " 14 to IS In. " 5 to 6 " . . 4 50 35 00

Bach. Doz.
5 In. " 16 In. " 6 ' ...$0 5O $6 00
6 In. " IS to 20 In. " 6t0 7 " ... 75 9 00
6 in. " 22 to 24 In. " 6 to 7 " ... 100 12 00

Each.
9 In. " 36 to 38 In. " several In a pot $3 50 to $4 00
10 In. " is to 40 In. " 4 00 to 5 00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Do2
4 In. pots. 4 to 5 leaves

16 In. high

.

100.

$3 00 $25 00
6 00
Each. Doz.

... 1 00 12 00

... 1 SO 18 00

... 2 to 24 00

... 2 50 30 00

COCOS WEDDELIANA. doz lOO.

3 In. pots. 10 to 12 In. high $2 00 $15 OO
4 In " 3*napot,flne 6 00

8 in. •
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SurpInsRoses-To close

350 Brlde», ZH-lnch Zo

200 Maids. 3-lDCh 3o

150 BiBids, 2!4-;nch »o

WM. B. SANDS. R^faW BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
we »re the l&rgeBt importerfl of Arancarla Excelia

In tie country. Our ImportatlouB raided from top

cuttlDg* only. Can g ve yon more Talae for your

man^y tban any other house In America.

6to6Wln. poti. .Stlera, 10tol21n.,50ct«.

5^ la. p )tj, 3 tleri. atrong, 12 to 11 In., 60 to 15 cla

6 In. pott. 4 tlera. 16 to 18 In. and abOTS, 8) eta. to $1.00.

Specimen plaota. tioo.

K.BMTIA POHSTERlAKAandBEI-MOBE-
A NA, 20, 2» to 30 in. high. Hi to 6 In. pot«, 75 cte.

FIOITM EI.A8TICA, 6 In. poti, 20 to 25 In. high,

$4 00 to $5.00 per doz.

B 8TON FBRNB, 6In. pota, 40ctl.

Caah with order, pleaae.

llentlon If plants are to he taken out ol pota to iave
expresaage.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

1012 Ontario Street.

Whelesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own

RootsROSES Healthy

Stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldeimftld, Golden Qate. From
91a. potB t« 00 150 00

Perle.Suaeet. From 3 In. pots 7 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
376 A.dnlft

325 A.atnmn QlorT
60 Black Hawk dark
BOO Ool. D. Appleton
315 Dorotby Deveiu
200 Bureka
130 IdoTan
6S Mavonrneen
310 Minnie Wanamaker
f)S Mn Baer
90 Maud Dean

185 JalllDSfordll
9S Oladjrs Spaulding
330 Glory Pacific
70 Q. F. AtklniOD
93 Harry May
2U0 Mr». 8. T. Mordock

Prom pou. $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

235 Mrs R. McArtbar
65 Mrs. 8 W CblldB
525 Mile.LnclePanre
880 Nagoya
150 PeDDerlTsnia
120 Philadelphia
iro Xeno
S50 MrB Jerome Jones
770 Major BoTinaffon
110 Mre 8 HumnhreyB
255 Marguerite Orabam
100 Mme. Fred Bargeman
300 NlTenB
185 Rose Owen
475 W H. Lincoln
250 Yellow Fellow

CARNATIONS
F>NE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

FIELD

PLANTS
Creaabrook. Doro'hy $12 00 per ICO.

America. Buttercup. Gold Nugget. Got. RooaeTelt.
Jabilee. Mrs ThOB. W. LawBon. Mrs. O. M Bradt,
Melba The MarqalB, Norway. Pink ArmailndT- ProB-
pnrity, Qaaen Lontae, Ist size, |8 00 per 100; Sad size,
|6 00ner 100
A mazindy, Kpypr, FI ra Hill. GeneTleve Lord. Gen-

eral Macpo. White CIou'i. Morning Glory, iBt ilze,
$7 00 ppr 100: 2nd size, $n.00 per 100.

Alaika, D*ybre"ir. JahD'« S-arlet. Sea Shell, Wm.
Scott Bldo*ado. $6 00 per 10.1; $50 00 per 1000

mm CTO M<irIftLoalBefrom2>^lB. potB,$3 00per
flULCl9 100 : $25.00 per 1000.

Cllll AV Vrom 2H in. poti, $8.50 per 100; $20 00
OIHILHA per 1000

WOOD BROS., Fi$hkill,N.Y.
Mention the Floiiata' Sxcbamge when writlBf.

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant VIOl-ETB

If you grow for money.

Fine plants of L H. Campbell, $4.36 per 100;

tZO.OO per 1000.

T. H. NORTON, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SODTHEBN FLORISTS
Please take notice, that south of New

York and nearest to you, I have the

largest assortment of

Decorative and Bedding

Plants, Roses, etc.

ALSO CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
ALI. AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I TvlU have samples of my plants at

the Asheville Convention.

N. STUDER, 714 Twelfth St.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTiA BELIREANII
12-15 in . 4-5 ch. leaves, 4 In. pote, »a0.00

per 100; f 180.00 per 1000.

15-18 In., 5-6 ch. leaves, 4 In. pot«, J35.00
per 100.

LiA TA N IA BORBON lOA, 12 15 In., ! ch. letrei,
4 In. pota. $16.00 per 100.

PANDAWrS UTII.CS. 12-15 In., s'ocky 4 I'.

P'>tB $20 0(1 per 100. IS In., atocky, 5 In. pota,
$2^ 00 per 100.

PHOENIX PARINIPERA, ReollDKta and
Pnmlla 12 15 In . 4 In. pota, $15.00 per 1(0. 15-18

In , aeTeral leayee ih jwing cha'acter, 5 In. pota,
$25 00 per 100.

PHOENIX RDPirOLA, 18 24 In , ieveral char.
leavea. 5 In. pota, $35 00 per lOO.

ARECA I.UTE8CENS, 24.S0 In., i In. poti,
$30 00 per 100.

Firr« EI.A8TI0A. 10-12 In., top cutting!,
$20 00 per lOO.

CANNAH, Drr R.'ota, beat aorta, $15 00 per 1000

CAI.AnillMS. Dry Bulha. beat named aorle, 1 to
1^ pota. $6 0} per 100: $50 or per 1000.

OB«KGE« and KFItlQUATB, gafted, 10-

12 In , bushy, $20.rO per lOO.

(Not leaa than 50 of a aert at aboTe prlcel.)

We have a fine line of Hardjr Orna-
mentals, Roses, Sliade and Frnlt
Trees, all firet-clasa and healthy.

It will pay prospective buyers to visit our
nursery.

L. A. and P. J. A. Berckmans. Jr., will

represent us at AsheTilie Convention.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.
Established 1856.

PRITITLAMD MVRSERIKS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ota. -wtaen you -want ttae BUSINESS clone
By play that's strong and strady,

Jnst take a look at old SLUG 8BOX,
For tbat's ttae Htaffttaat's ready.

TRADE MABJi-

SOLD BY THE SEEDSHEN OF AHERICA.
For Pamptalet address HjHWHOND'S PAIMT & SI.VG-

FISHKIL,L,-OI«-IXlTnSOIS, NI. Y.-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

»HOT 'WORKS,

100% PROFIT
IN SELLING

SQiplo-ToiiaGco soap
(patented.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,
Plants, Shrubs, Etc.

PRICES LOW.

'We Help You Sell It.

Write for sample cake and full
particulars.

Buffalo, N. Y.

%
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAS FAITH IN THE EXCHANGE.
Enclosed please find cheek for five

dollars ($5 00^ -whicli will pay for my
subscription for The Florists' Ex-
change for five years.

WM. SCHWEINFURTH.
Bidgevj'ood, N. J.

I have a Fine Stock for sale of

ASPIDISTRAS
Green and Var., 4 in pots, 5c. per leaf.

Baby Prlmrtset.S In. pot9. t^.OO per 100.
Plerit Tremula, 3. 4, 6 in, pots, at 2o., 6o., 10c.
a piece. Cash with Order.

CHAS. P CULICK,
R VERSIDE GREENHOUSES. hlNGSTON, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchtnge when writing.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 1000

1000 Flora Hill J5 50 $50 OD
1500 William Scott 5 50 50 00
500 Portia 5 00

8000 McGowAN 5 00 40 00
Large healthy plants for immediate planting

Abutilon Savitzil §
•" ?."'' *| {Jg

'^ i««

Elegant plants for stock.

Clawia 2 In. pots, $2.25 per 100, tall or«IBTia dwarf, ready for a shift.

A. L. MILLBR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Ave.* opioalte Achenck Avo-

Mentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geleiji PlBDlii
100,000 extra heavy transplanted plants.

Nothing* like ordinary plants. Will dev^-lop

into good Celery one month sooner than
plants of the usual size.

White Flame, Olant Pascal, Pin de
Sleole, Golden Self Blancblng, Perfec-
tion Hnrtwell, $2.00 per 1000.

200.000 extra large, non-transplanted, |l 50
per 1000.

Samples by mail for 10 cts. in stamp".

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N J.
Mention the FlorlstB' Eschange when writing.

BEAULIEU
Desr Blr

:

The Mme. Ferret Panslet grown from seed I oh-
tftlned from you last ye4rwerd the flneBt I ever had
and were much almtred by all wno saw them.

'

I wUh now to obtain some more seed of the-tmn
Klme. Perret.

[ enclo»e herewith $1.50 for whlrh plea^nend me
M oz. Mme. Perret Pansy Seed and a trial packet of
your HHrdy White Onl .n tAeed.

I forgot to Bay that the "ffhlte Paosy " Cecil Davy,"
grown from aaed > on Bent me were eleqant.

I obtained pansy seed from aeveral seedimeo last
year, bat yonr aeed " takPR the cake."

Seipeccfully, W, H Etbrbtt,
AngMt 5, 1902. Falrdeld, Conn.

BEAULIEU,
The Panay Seedsman,

W^OODHAVEN, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

Firms Who Are Building:.

FINDLAT. O.—Foster & Son will erect

a house, 75 x 30 feet.

ITHACA, MICH.—David Kleinhaus is

erectingr a greenhouse here.

KINGSTON, PA.—George Carr is erect-j

ing a fine new greenhouse.

MELLENVILLE. N. Y.~G. J. Andersoij

is building another greenhouse.

READING. PA.—The new greenhouse^
of G. H. Hoskins are now completed.

LANCASTER, N. Y.—W. J. Palmer ii

erecting three new greenhouses, making
twenty in all.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.—H. C. Holme
will build a house 20 x 120 feet; Hitching
& Co.. New York, have the contract.

BELOIT. WIS.—Manihan, the floristJ

will locate his greenhouses at Hill Crest;!

he will also build a residence there.

ROCKFORD. ILL.—Leonard Larson id
building a house 60 x 140 feet, also mak-'
ing other improvements at his estab-!
lishment.

j

SHREWSBURY, MASS.—Philip W."
Moen is building a greenhouse 150 x 20
feet. It will be devoted to both roses
and carnations.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Anders Rasmus-
sen has purchased a tract of land at
Vincennes and Chartres streets, and will
erect a residence and move his green-
houses there.

MARSHALLTOWN. lA.—J. H. Wright
is building two new houses, one for roses,
the other for carnations. He will use hot
water heating and a Kroeschell boiler
will be installed.

50,000 IIZOLEH BIOOEIIi.
$12.60 per ino: $100.(10 ner 1000.

Larger Plants S60.00 andi$76.ao per 100.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIIl
AND WISTARIA SIMENSIS.
$4.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 per 100: $10.00 per KOO.

Bend for trade llet=i of seedllngBand ornamental stock

SAMUEL C. MOON, • Morrisville. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED.I
5,000 (rood Carnation Plants, to be deliverpd

abnut Sfpt. 1st. S«nd sample of each variety,
and state lowest caph price, to

O. K£8ER, Morris Plains, Pi. j.

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIPE
in any qaantdy.

1 Inch « ronght Iron So. per ft.

V4 4!<c. •
H«" " ' 78.
2 '

8c. "
10 Steam Bollerg, va 00 to tlOi.OO i>ach.

Caab with order, please.

MANHtTTAN PIPE CO., 98 Roosevell St., New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flower and VegetablG Cuts

FOR SALE. 90
Coraple'eaiportment for Sp-ing catAlopne of »eedF,

plants and hnlha and FhU cfttalnRue of bnlbi. Abtut
one half value. Proofs free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE

ANNUAL MEETING

Florists' Hall Hssocialloii
WILL BE HELD AT THE

AUDITORIUM, ASHEVILLE,
tNOETH CAROLINA, j^^^

[At 2 p. M.,

On^August 21, I902
— JPW»;fJOHN O. EiLElt, Secretary.

Benefit the good^ and Fa^rf^.^.,^ *t^^^m.,^^^^ F-fnt:
AV: :"- :.Jl_ 3I7^33f"d'n,ikc the whole farm productive by using our AKrIciilturul Drain T, .— ^ .., u3...i; ou, AKrIciilturul DruIn Tile, the

lenduiKt. HiK k'oods otthe country. Manufact..red M years. Prevents suil sourlnir,

"l '~S°° ;'' :'';«' n"l«rl"; Bl-t. ,00 rorlll., m,!!,,, ,„1|. Al,o nmniirv,!,,,. long I In. of oil';
olajgoodl. Send for froo book on drnlo..go. Most vnln.hle forlo* or IokI land o-nora Wrltomofor
..ulo«.ndp,l„.. JOHN II. JACKSON, SOSrdAvc., Albun.v. N, V.

Uentloa the Florists' Exchaiife when wrltiii^.
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Worcester, Mass.

The Horticultural Society continues
u hold its weekly exhibitions; these

h.nvs are well patronized by the pub-

I. and a great deal o£ interest is taken

loih by exhibitors and patrons. At the

how held July 17 the largest exhibit

\a^ o£ sweet peas, there being eleven
• hibitors. The Howers were well

ivn, large and handsome blooms
li very long stems. At the show held

lulv 31 there were only five exhibitions.

The wet and cool weather experienced

luring July this year has done consid-

rable to discourage many growers ot

<\'. .et peas. The vines have been kept

-t so long that they have rotted,

.. the ground, and again in order to

1. the weeds down, hand weeding

las been resorted to about every two

Nveeks, it being so much work to keep

the vines clean that several growers

iiave pulled them all up. The interest,

excitement or tad taken in sweet peas a

few years ago has passed and only a

few amateurs grow them to any extent

for exhibition. H. B. Watts, o£ Leices-

ter; F. A. Blake, of Kockdale; A. A.

Hixon, H. A. Jones and Moses Brierly,

who were the successful exhibitors at

Boston, Worcester and Springfield for

iyears, are doing little or nothing at it.

Business with most of the florists is

better than last year at this season. Of
..ourse, there is not a great deal doing

as most of the flower buyers are on
their vacations.
Littleneld has had built by Lord &

Hurnham Co., two new houses each 28

X 113 feet and will stock them this week
with good carnations, including all the

new varieties. J'

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses. Land,

Ktc. For Sale or Eent; also Second-hand Ma-

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
,

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cent* to cover expense of for-

warding. _ , ^^ mr.

No advertisement taken for lew than 00

cents, except Situations Wanted.

TLORIST. German. 35. 19 years' experience.

lirst-elass worker, wants position West. V.

U., care Florists' Exchange.

sitl:aTION wanted In first-class store; seven

yeiirs' esperieuce; good salesman and design-

r; best of references. Address J. E. Alcott, 239

M.iiu St.. Northampton. Mass.

t;001> all-round grower and florist; 19 years'

practical experience, wants position; able to

raise tirst-class stock; can give entire satisfac-

liun; single. Address, with particulars, P. C,
Mre Florists' Exchange.

,

WANTED—A position in first-class florists'

store- 11 years' experience; can furnish good
nfei-ences; ready Sept. 1st. Addi-ess. stating

vsLiges A. Parks, 239 Main St., Northampton,
.M

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED—Two single men for general green-

house work; steady position; $20 per month
and board. Cbas. L. Stanley, Plalnfleld, N. J.

wF.UMAN. 19 years old. S months In this coun-

try. 5 vears' experience in general green-

ii.^us'e work, wishes only steady position; please

^!Jte wages. W. E.. 574 West Side Ave., Jer-

>. y City, N. J. ^_^^^_^_^__
SITUATION wanted by a first-class rose grower

i
as working foreman; successful grower of

I American Beauty; capable of taking full charge;

married, good references. F., care McQuald
Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

,

I'OSITION wanted as gardener or florist on

either private or commercial place; 20 years

experience in all branches; single; aged 34;

capable of taking charge. Address J. H., 106

Lafayette St.. Utica. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by German florist. 33. sin-

gle IS years' experience in cut flowers and
|K.t plants; S years in this country; please state

wages. with«iut board and room. Kiefner. care

York's Greenhouses. Hancock. Mich.

SITUATION wanted on private place by a

Grst-class gardener and florist. French, mar-
ried, one child; understands orchids, palms,

ferns, etc.: also decorations and gardening

work; good references. E. D.. 78 N. Clinton

Ave.. Trenton. N. J.

•^'ITUATION wanted on private place by first-

hiss gardener and florist. German, married,
. children; aged 47; thirty years' experience

:ipe roses, etc.; good references; 15 years

-Aiue situation, and other?. Julius Model. 22
Hauford I'lace, Trenton. N. J.

GOOD all-around grower and florist. 18 years'

experience; trustworthy; desires position with
reliable commercial or private concern; any
size. Or would lease about 6.000 feet of glass;

New England states. References. Address, with
particulars, O. O.. care Florlste' Exchange.

WANTED—Twenty boxes 12 x 14 or 16, single

or double strength. Anyone having this

amount can find sale for same by addressing

H. B. Brubeck, RockvlUe. Ind.

W \NTED—Competent store man; must be so-

ber and reliable. Good place for right man.
Ueferences. Central Greenhouses, Sandusky.

Ohio.

WANTED at once, a man who has had expe-

rience lu commercial place, especially design-

ing; near New York City. Address O. K., care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower; good
wages and steady employment to good man.

Address, with full particulars, Dean & Co.,

Little Sliver, N. J. _^
WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-

partment, energetic young man with some
experience and speaking German. Address O.

G.. care Florists' Exchange. ^___^
WANTED—A young man as assistant In gen-

eral greenhouse work. Apply, giving experi-

ence, wages wanted with board, etc., Edward
Firkins. Middletown. N. Y. „^_
WANTED at once, good all-around man, handy
with tools; t^ober and industrious; permanent

place. State wages expected aud capabilltlea.

Joseph Wood. Spring Valley, New York.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-

edge of growing roses, carnations and chrys-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or with-

out board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 Peo-

rla. 111.

WANTED, two men for general greenhouse
work on commercial place; must be experi-

enced and come well recommended. Married

man without children and single man pre-

ferred. O. Q.. care Florists' Exchange.
^

WANTED—At once, a bright, active, trust-

worthy young man. handy with tools, to help

on a commercial place; steady work for the

right man, and opportunity to learu the busl-

ness. John Curwen, Glenhead, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced all-round man, who
would like to live In the South ;

must be

good propagator and salesman. Would like to

meet party, or someone acquainted, at Ashe-

ville convention. The Grllfing Bros. Co., Jack-

sonville, l-'la.

WANTED—By August 15 or Sept. 1st. assist-

ant florist, with knowledge of growing gen-

eral stock, on commercial place; must be wlU-

iug worker and honest. When writing, state

wages with board. American or German pre-

ferred. Geo. W. Vreeland. P. O. Box 23, Ath-

enia, N. Y.

WANTED, a married man, without family,

German preferred: must have a good practi-

cal knowledge of planting, lining out. and he

able to assist in propagating, etc. House, milk

and vegetables ; must be prepared to board

three men at $20 per month for each man.

State wages and full particulars, references,

etc. Place to be filled by August 31. Apply to

Frank Brunton. Stockbrldge. Mass.

MISGEIUIIEOOS.

FOR SALE. 1.000 teet o( 4-ln. hot water pipe

at 9c. per toot. Model Farm Greenbouses,

PoalBl Station TT. Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Two hot-water hollers, suitable to

heat 1.500 feet of glass each; In the best or

condition. Will sell cheap. Cbas. H. Carr, Sar-

atoga Springs. N. Y.

FOK SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-lnch

pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot. Limited

quantity 4-Inch; also pipe for supports. W. H.

Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE. 75 boxes single thick French glass

at $2.00 per box. Also 110 ft. Hltchloga and
140 ft. Weathered ventilations. M. Lyons. 8
Montrose .\ve.. South Orange. N. J.

A REAL cherry hardwood Ice box In good con-

dition. 5 ft. 3 in. wide. 8 ft. high. 8 ft

deep. 150.00. A pine Ice box. 8V4 ft. high, 11}*

ft. long. 45 In. wide. »25.00. C. A. Dards, 341

Madison Ave., New York.

BUSINESS OPPOHTUNITIES.

FOR SALE or rent: two greenhouses In central

Ohio, with or without dwelling: an extra

good opening fnr a florist with small capital.

C. S. Bnttln. South Charleston. Ohio.

FOR SALE—A first-class market garden; fruits

of all kinds; nursery farm of 20 acres, with
greenhouse 20 x 72. For further information,

address Box 442. Kockville. Park Co.. Ind.

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30

years Including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of Ill-health will be sold

cheap. J. Peek, 398 Nostrand Av.. Brooklyn.

N. Y.
.

FOR SALE.—At a bargain, greenhouses located

in a growing town In Western Pennsylvania,

doing a good and increasing business. A fine

opportunitv for a florist with a small capltaL

Address "Buslpess." Florists' Exchange.

Bargain for an Ambitions Florist

KPtahl'i-hfd t ut-ln^'s fcurocTCB of flnp land anew
Urge 10-ro mdw II ne-^uh city itT> rov*^m»tntf: «Te
fa-ge g-*ii hoD'^i nd fru i inabnndat c°: ihi-te mto-

utcs vialic f'om Lackawanna B a I n.on rh'* be»t ve-

nue In ^ew Jcr*ey:B' od home trade; location, prom-
inent town near th« C-angt^i; would 1 ke to itrll on
account of Kolntr oui of baslneii; eafy termi. For
foil partlculari apply to

H., P. O. Box 42. milltourn. N. J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

S. A. F. 0. H.

CONVENTION,

ASHEVILLE.

The Florists' E.xchange will

be represented at the Trade

Exhibit. A full line of

Stanaard Horticultural Books

will be placed on view and for sale.

Sample copies of the paper

will be distributed.

Subscriptions and advertise-

ments taken care of, and it

is requested that news notes

available for our columns

be kindly handed to the

party in charge; due

credit will be given. We

want to make our report of

this Convention as full as

possible .

If you desire any inform-

ation regarding the Florists'

Exchange- -its aims , its

objects and ambitions- - do

not hesitate to ask. All

questions cheerfully answered.

In any event, do not fail

to visit our Exhibit; it

won't harm and you may find

something to interest and

profit you.

THE TRADE

EXHIBITION,

ASHEVILLE.

BOSIIESS oppohtiiiiities.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two greenhouses suit-

able for violets or carnations. Address Mrs.

James Mahon. Academy St., Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhouses, hot-

water heating, city water. good location;

owner going in other business. Will sell cheap
for cash, or rent to a reliable party. Address

P. A., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam heat, gas, and city water privl-

legts; Inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash; local

trade; house and barn; ten minutes from 34th

St. ferry. New York. F. Worthingtou, Wlu-
flelU. L. I.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, lo-

cated in center of Asbury Park. N. J., con-

sisting of two greenhouses, office and outhouse,

stables, wagon shed, one delivery wagon, gen-

eral collection of stock plants, tools, etc. Im-
mediate possession for $300 cash. Call, or ad-

dress P. A. Petersen. 1003 Main St.. Asbury
Park, N. J. __^_—
FOR SALE OR RENT.—Eight greenhouses, 17.-

OOn squiirc feet under glass, about 2 acres or

ground bicuted half-way between Allentown
and Bethlehem. Pa., with a population of over

ion 000. Electric ears pass every ten minutes.

Old established business. The place Is well

stocked. This place will be sold reasonable or

will be rented to good party. Apply to Geo. B.

Shelly. 21 W. 10th S t., AUentown. Pa.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well-established

greenhouse business, 6 greenhouses. brick

walls, hot-water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale business; mild climate. Also

9-room dwelling and land. Ashland Is 16 miles

north of Richmond, Va.. on the through railroad

between Washington and Richmond. Stop and
see me on your way to the convention. Speak
quick if you want a bargain. J. Palmer Gor-

don, Ashland, Va.

For Sale
Old Establlslied
Florist Buslaess.

4% acres ol ground, 10
freenhouees, cold framee, 7-rooni house,
am, &c. 30 minutes from New York City.

Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 36 years in present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd Inspect, or
address
MRS.C.M.HCTCHINSON.EIIzBbUh.Tr.J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Secoiiil Haqil BOilGIS and Flje
3 No. 16 HltohlDg Bollere Id good order,

with new grates and Are brick. Also 4,000

feet 4-Inch oast iron extra heavy pipe, 9-toot

lengths. Blip, Tees and Expansion Tanks.

Chbap for Cash.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, V«.
Mention th« Florlits' Eichant* when wrltlm.

MOTOR SPRAYINfi OITFIT
FOR SALE.

Gasolene motor, triplex pump, runntrgfour,
eight or twelve lines of hose; agitatots in each
tiink; also two tanks 380 gallons capacity, all

connected and fitted with xlobe valves.

Bsmboo poles rigged with hose and nozzles,

i5 fo t extension pole, 1000 fi et of hose, two 40-

't. exten^lon iBdi'erp.sooclal design, and four
18-ft. poles, special design ladders, capable of
Handing alone firmly with man at work en
"em.

, ^ . .

All rigged on a g^od strong two horse
wagon with brake, motor and pump enolosed

by ro f and curtains.
All bu- wagon new within two months ann

guaran'erdtobeinwoiklngorder. Ei quireof

Suot. ofEssexCiunt' Pak".

60 CIKton Avenue. - - NEWARK, N. J.

MeatloQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention tb« FlorlaU' Bxchmng* when Trrltlny.

A. B. DAVIS & SON
'wrbolesale Growers of

CARNATIONS and DAHLIAS

Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Flortets' Exchange when writing.

FROM THE
FIELD.

700 Genevieve Lord,
150 Irt^ne,
300 MarqaU,
200 Norway.
2000 Glacier.
per 100; second elze.

CARNATIONS
strong:, Healtliy Plants.
800 Fr'-sperlty, 200 I-orna,

?10.00 per 100.
3500 LawBOn, 1000 Horning Glory,
2000 Crane, ~ ' "

4000 White Clond,
4600 Trlnmph,
2000 Jooat,
1000 Slaoeo,

Flrat Bize, $8.00
?6.00 per 100.

pnCCC Bridea and Brldeamalda, 2^nUObO In at J3.00 per 100; Meteor,
8 In., at ¥3.50 per 100. Golden Gate and
Kalaerin, 4 In., at $8.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnil.
Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

jijilijiilEiT!
In the Spring of 1903 I wilt dlBtrlhnte a Seedling

White Carnation to be known as

MURPHY'S WHITE.
Farentage : Brldeemald and Lizzie McGowan.

ItB good qaalltlea are: Vlgoroas and healthy
grower, early and eontlnnoua bloomer; stem very
trong, 2^ to ii4 feet In lengtti ; calyx one of its beat
points. Does not burst; flowers fragrant, and from
2^toSlDchea across; roots like Lizzie McQowaD and
thlps Ube Bridesmaid. Al good keeper, both on and
off the plant.
Its bad qualities: Not an exhibition variety for Us

sUe Is agalDst it. Flower bnds have a crimped appear-
ance early In the season, bat this disappears later.
Por stem, calyx, bloomlog qaalltles, and as an easy

variety to do in (he field and house, i place It on the
market as a Commercial White Carnation.

I purchased It from the originator, C. C. Murphy,
where I have observed its growing the papt four
years. It can be seen also at the following growers,
who have kindly given It a place In ihelr flelds
for trial this Bummer: A. A. Plerson, Cromwell,
Conn.; Geo. Osborn, Hartford. Conn.; Fred Burki,
PIttBbargh. Pa ; PetT Reiuborg, Cblcago, 111.; 8. M.
Harbison. Dinvllle.Ky.; Thos. Windram, Ft. Thomas.
Ky.; Albert flunderbruch, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cuttings will be select stock, well-rooted. Prices

within reach of every grower.

Orders Booked for January Delivery :

100..
1000..
5000 .

10.000..

.at SO.OU per 100" 3n.no • iHOu
45.00 ''lOllO
40.00 *• 1000

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation Qrower,

Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PUNTS
Wm. Scott, Portia, and Lizzie McGowan,

iBt Bize, Btrong plants, $5.00 per 100; 140.00
per 1000. 350 at 1000 rates. Beady How.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wholesale Carnation Urower.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
30,000 strong, healttiy, field-grown plants,

ready for planting now.
Per 100 PerlOOO

MBS. T. W. LAWSON $8 00 170 00
MRS. GBO M. BRADT SCO 70 00
THE MABQUrS 6 00 50 00
WHITE CLOUD 6 on 50 00
FLORA HILL 6 00 50 00
GENEVIBYE LORD 6 00 40 00
MELBA 5 00 40 00
MACK RICHMOND 5 00 40 00
WM. SCOTT 4 I'O 30 00
MR3. F. JOnST 5 00 40 00
MAYOR FINGREE.QOLDNnGGET.. 6 00

DACCC Ftoe, etrooff, 4 In. pot plante of IVORY,
nUSCO $15.00 perlOO.

5000 ENGLISH IVY rCh%'a'tr«5'o"»
per 100; WSOOper 1000.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Md.
Mention the Flnrlsts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
90,000 "S

Plants flnest we have ever offered.

Prosperity. Mrs. F. Joost,
Mrs. T. W. LawBOn. Wm. Scott,
The Marquis. Daybreak.
Governor Roosevelt. White Cloud.
General Maceo. Queen Louise.
General Gomez. Genevieve Lord.
E.G.Hill. Maud Dean.
Eldorado. G.H.Crane.
Ethel Crock, r. Martha.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^^ in. pots. .$4 00
From flats. . . 2 00

Sprengeri, 2 j^ in. pots 2 50
From flats 2 00

EDW. J.TAYLOR ««'J™^«*^
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Field Crown

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Prosperity, Norway,

Genevieve Lord

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per f 000

PETER REINBERQ
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OUR LEADER FOR 1903. THE PRIZE-WINNING CARNATION

f»re:sie)Ent Mckinley
Carnations, Roses, Violets and Chrysanthemums

Fancy Cut Flowers and High Grade Cuttings

E. T. GRAVE, FLORIST, RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

HERRON,
Caroatioo Grower

OLEAN. N. Y.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

I
CARNATIONS

^ WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

osseeesseeeeeesseseeeeeoes

f CarnaiioBS 1

I

F. DORNER £. 80NS CO. {

j
LA fAYCTTC, IND.

j

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$14.00 per lOOi 1100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI,IET, ILI,.
Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
STR01<«C FIELD-QROWM

PI, A.NTS.
100

QOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST 5.00
GEN. AIACEO S.OO
WM. SCOTT 5.00
WHITE CLOUD S.OO

Write for prices on large lots.

North Abington,
Mass,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sldiiey Lliiieneiii,

CYCLAMEN
Perslcum Splendens Qlganteum

Finest strain In the world, In four true
colors, well-grown plants, from 2Mj in.

pots, J4.00 per 100; J35.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, ?5,00 per 100; »40.00
per 1000. From 3 in pots f7.00 per 100,
J65.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ISJO GyclanieD Kig.

ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

Prom 3 inch to 7 inch show plants

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In tour colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Guakanteed.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD,
Hackensack, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Begonia Qloire de Lorraine
The Best Blooming Plant

for Christmas Trade
WE HAVE A FINE BLOCK OF THE STRONGEST AftU HEALTHIEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

UIUIII riniV LUR.KAIl'^Ca HS.OO ner lOO; llOO.OOpenOOO'
Liflrhter in color, larger bloom, dwarfer habit. Is gradually dispiac-
iDfr Thb TrpB, as it stands shipping and usage better.

THP TVPP From 2!4 inch pots, J1.50 pet doz.: $12.00 per 100
1 lie I I rc $100.00 per 1000.

f!AI pnONIA White Lorraine, $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.vnuUL>l/nirL Blush white, sport from Thb Type.

' ^*c^£"^u?'SX"rr '"' THE COTTAQB QARbBlNSrQuee"sriN. V.
Mention the FlorUta' Elxohange when wrltlnc

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Preliminary Premium List.

The preliminary premium list for tl^B
exliibition to be held in Brooklyn, nM
Y., February, 1903, has been issued. H
For the certificate of merit, a varietPS

must have been bloomed not less thaS V
three years; not less than fifty blooms
must be shown, and an entrance fee of
$5 is required for each variety. A pre-
liminary certificate can be competed
for by two-year-old seedlings, twelve
blooms to be shown and an entrance
fee of $2 paid for each variety.

cash prizeb.

Cash premiums of $12 and .f6 re-
spectively are offered for the best vase
each of 100 blooms, white, light pink,
dark pink, scarlet, crimson, yellow va-
riegated, white variegated and any
other color.
Prizes of $6 and $3 respectively are

offered for 50 blooms of the same
colors enumerated above; and pre-
miums of $3 and $1.50 for 25 blooms,
also of the colors stated.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

For collection of carnations not less
than 10 nor more than 15 varieties, and
not less than 50 or more than 100
blooms of each variety in a vase. Ex-
hibit to be arranged for effect; buds
and carnation foliage to be allowed;
undisseminated varieties admissible.
Open to all growers who are members
of the American Carnation Society.
Three prizes; first, second and third.
The amount of these premiums will be
determined hereafter as the prizes will
be provided for by local subscription.
Collection of carnations not less than

6 nor more than 10 varieties, and not
less than 50 nor more than 75 blooms
of each variety in a vase. Exhibit to
be arranged for effect; buds and car-
nation foliage allowed. Open to all

growers having not more than 25.000
feet of glass devoted to carnations.
First prize. Ward silver Cup, value,
$25; second prize, cash, $10. Undissem-
inated varieties not admitted.
For collection of carnations, not less

than 5 nor more than S varieties, and
not less than 25 nor more than 50
blooms of each variety in a vase; to
be arranged for effect; buds and foliage
allowed. Open to all growers having
not more than 15,000 feet of glass de-
voted to cai'nations. First and second
prizes to be offered. Amount of prizes
to be determined later, as they will be
provided for by local subscription. Un-
disseminated varieties not admitted.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY PRIZE.

A $25 silver cup for the best exhibit
of 200 blooms of carnations, any vari-
ety, any color; undisseminated vari-
eties admissible.

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR BEST COLLECTION.

Single blooms of carnations, no more
than one bloom of any variety to be
shown; all to be correctly named or
numbered. Undisseminated varieties
admissible. First prize, $15; second
prize, $10.

THE LAWSON MEDALS.

A gold medal will be given for the
best vase of 100 blooms, any variety,
any color; a silver medal will be
awarded for the second best vase of
100 blooms, any variety, any color; a
bronze medal will be given for the
third best vase of 100 blooms, any va-
riety, any color.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLOKISTS' SPECIAL
MEDALS.

A silver medal will be awarded for
the best vase of 50 blooms of carna-
tions not yet disseminated.
A bronze medal will be given for the

second best vase of 50 blooms of car-
nations not yet disseminated.
The variety to be in all cases of

American origin.
Judges are to reserve awards in this

class if in their opinion the exhibits
are not worthy of the medals.
The regular premium list and pro-

gi'am of the meeting will be issued i

soon after the first of the year and
mailed to all members, and to others
who may apply for it.

An.v member or firm wishing to offer
a special prize in that list can do so,
and a prompt notice to the secretary
will be appreciated.

(Signed) C. W. WARD, Pres.
ALBERT M. HERR, Secy.

Lancaster, Pa.
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Grand Rapids.

r»de Notel*

The weather has been more ta-

Lirable for growing since last writing,

lan at any time this season: conse-
aently carnations in the field are
lowing rapidly and except where they
ere drowned out by the heavy rains,

ley are tine—a trifle undersized, but
uong and healthy. About 15 per cent,

ere lost.

Business is quiet; everybody is out
f town. Carnations and roses are

- arce.
Xo one here has benched any car-

ations yet, but a start will be made
liis week.
Violets are beginning to grow fine-

V now. and the prospects are excellent

iir a good Winter crop. The stock in

-inch pots is in flne condition, also

nat in 2Vi-inch, but the latter is not

IS profitable to plant this late as the

firmer.
Xo one from this city is going to

\sheville. which fact is much to be
egretted, as all indications point to a
successful meeting, and a glorious good
ime. Seven will go from Detroit and
me at least from Kalamazoo. It real-

y seems that everybody we talk to,

s too busy—too much prosperity, so to

speak.
We offer one suggestion for the con-

sideration of the meeting, and that is

lo so change the constitution, that
\oting for the place of holding the
next meeting and for officers, shall oc-

cur at the same session.
Recent visitors were; S. S. Skidelsky,

of Philadelphia; J. P. Herzog, of Sag-
inaw; Mrs. Cohn, of Manistee, and J.

X. Burroughs, of Hastings.

BalldlDC Neva.

The Grand Rapids Floral Co. is

building one large rose house and re-

building several other houses. The
concern is using the Garland iron gut-
ter and is very enthusiastic over it.

This firm is also making all its benches
'if cement two feet high from the
i; round; filled up to 6 inches of the
tup with sand, gravel, or any good
drainage material, and then comes soil

for planting. These benches will be
used both for roses and carnations. The
experiment will be watched with a
good deal of interest, for if this style of

bench works well it will come into

general use here.
Charles Chadwick intends putting up

two large houses for carnations as
soon as the peach season is over.
Freyling & Mendalls are putting

up a rose house; Hills Floral Co. a
propagating house; Henry Smith has
glass on hand for a carnation house,
but has not yet decided to build on
account of it being difficult to obtain
men just now; Crabb & Hunter will

build one large violet house and
Charles Norton three carnation
houses. G. F. C.

Cromwell, Conn.

The first instalment of 30,800 Har-
risii bulbs arrived this week, and are
now all potted.
A. N. Pierson is remodeling his heat-

ing plan at plant No. 1. For years
he has gone along, building a house
here and there, putting in another
boiler somewhere near it, and build-
ing a small chimney over it, until this

Spring he had 47 boilers so distributed
over the plant. Now he is taking out
the smaller of the old boilers, putting
in new and larger ones and placing
them all in one house. A year ago he
huilt a large chimney. SO feet high, and
the new boiler house will be directly
under this The work of placing these
boilers and laying the pipe necessary
to the carrying out of the new plan
is being rapidly pushed to have every-
thing in readiness for cold weather.
Among the first of the young rose

stock to produce good blossoms is the
Ivory. The indications are that this
variety is going to prove a valuable
addition to the list of roses. The plants
are all grafted on the Manetti stock
and it is believed that this will over-
come the principal objection raised
against the Ivory last Winter—weak
stems. It is a handsome rose of a
pure ivory white color, a good producer
and packs and ships well.
The last rose house has been plant-

ed; the carnations are all benched:
the chrysanthemums are well under
way. H.

5-6 feet long, heavy etrlngs, 12H cts.

per string. Send tor price on large
quantity.

FRENKING & FINK.
laOO East Hamilton Ave., TRENTON, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 ROSES
I.AXT CAl,l, for good hB»lthy Bride sndBrldei-

maid, $S.50 per 100 ; »30.u0 per 1000. 600U 1000 rstes.

800,000 FINE CELKaV PLANTS, St tl.CO

pee 1000. ulant Paecal, White Plome, Golden Heart,

etc. Write for prices on large lot*.

Cash with Urd«r.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Bucks Co.,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
500 American Beauty, extra strong

floe plants, 4 in. pots, t'i.60 per doz.; tl6.00

per too.

Bridesmaid, 3 la. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Perle, 3 in. pots. »5.00 per 100.1

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, busby
plants, cut back, buds Jjst brtaklng, (25.00

par 1000: 600 at 1000 rates.
Aaparagas Plnmosns Nanns, 3 in. pots,

stronir, JIO.OO per 1.0; 4 in., extra flne, 115.00

per ItO.

Stevla, 2)4 In. poU, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, Sonth Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when wrltlns.

ROSES
strong and healthy.

PERLE, BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, S5.00

per 100, from 3^ in. pots.

H. E. WILSON, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R-O-S-E-S
Extra Strong and Healtby Plants.

100 BRmE, 4 inch J.I.SO per 100
100 Bridesmaid, 4 Inch 5.50 "
100 WoOTTON, 4 inch 5.50 **

300 Bride, 300 Bridesmaid,
In very best condition 4.50 "

Cash with order.

W. W. STERTZINe, Florist, St. Louis, Mo.
Maplewood P. O.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We hare a Tery flne itock of Ulrlch Branner

a««ea. trom bardwood cactlagi, itrong plants,

olean and thrifty, from iH In. pou. Ho hetier itock
than this can be bad at anj price. We ofter them at

tS.OO per 100 : t46.0U per 1000.

The DIngei 8 Conard Co., Wist GroYe, Pa.

Mention the Plorleti" ETCbange when wrltlnir-

StroiiK, well-rooted plants, from 31/2 inch

potB, BRIDE and BRIDB81UAID,
fS.OO per 100.

E. R. FRY FLORIST CI., Rochuter, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN ROSES
From 3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbenas f::V.^
per 100; from 2% inch, $2.00 per 100.

f&ll&S A few hundred very strong
liailCl9 bulbs, $5.00 per 100 ; smaller
ones, $3.00. Cash with order.

HADSEN & CHRISTENSEN, Jarsty City, N.J.

170-178 BIdwell Aveaoe.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia Roses
AMERICAN BEAITTV, 4 In. only, SlS,00per 100. Ready >t>out Ang 10.

8VMRISE, 3 in. only, ready now, C16.00 per 100.

MYERS &, SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
MenttoD the Florlata' ExohajiKe when wrltlnc.

Strong 3-inch
EXTRA GOOD VAL,VE.

PerlOO Per 1000
3000 Me'eor, extra etroDg,

3 In., special price to close
out $3.50 »,30.00

1000 Amerlcam Beauty,
2V4 and 3 In 6.00 50.00

SPLENDID STOCK.
PerlOO Per 1000

1000 Perle, 3 In., fine $5.00 $50.00
3000 Brtde, 3 In 5.00 45.00
1000 " 214 In 2.50
700 Golden Cate 6.00

This Is vigorous, healthy stock, offered at reduced prices to close out. You will make no
mistake In selecting your order from this list.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Rose Growers, LINCOLN, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
Per 100

Ivory (American Rose Co. stock) 8900
Bride, American Beauty. Papa Gontier. Perle, Hme. Haste,

Safrano, Golden Gate, 3 in. pots 6 00
Grafted Ivory (American Rose Co. gtock) 18 00

Golden Gate, very flne 12 00
Bridesmaid, 3H in. pots 18 00

J. Im» X>XZjiX«03Xr, ISIoomsburg, X>a.
UentlOD the Flortatg' Exchange when wrttlng.

Fine Btooky plants, 40ot8. oer 100 ; 13.00 per
1000. Out of 2H In., $1.00 per lOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchance when wrltlBV.

GHRTSANTHEMUMS
We can BtUl furnlBb the following varletlea from 2^

inch poti, Thrifty y^^ung pianti, well eBtabllehed,
ready for Immediate fhlpment.
Oar selection of standard varletlea, early, mldaeaion

and late, $20.00 per lOOO; 112.00 per 900. Rtidnctlon
from List on large orden

.

G. F. NEIPP
WOODHDVEN, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Gera-

niums, Rooted Cuttings a Specialty.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnK.

Last Call lor Chrysanttiemums
3000 left, my own selection of 30 varieties,

at $2.00 per 100.

PRI»IITL,A OBCONICA
In 7 separate colors, flne plants ont of 2<^ Inch Dots

Jost coming right for Christmas, at $3,00 per 100.

CHARLES ZIM9IER,
WESTCOLLINGSWOOD, N.J., Near Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifentlon the Florleta' Bxohanse when wrltlBC.

O mi II A V 2>* 'D-. "trong, %l 25 perO IVI I LaAA 100; $1U.OO per 1000.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 8 In. pots, $1.00 each.
" " 10 " 1.50 "

BEGONIA, assorted flowering var., 2J^ in. $3.00

per 100; 4 in, $6.00 per 100.

1000 Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and GOLDEN
GATE ROSE PLANTS, clean, from 3 in. pots,

$1.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flortste' Exchance when wrttlnff.

100,000

SMILAX.
Strong plants from 2H In- poto. ready for planting.

gL,25perlOO; $10.00 per 1000; $45.00 per 5000.

The W. T. Buckley Plint Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchani;* wban wiitlnc.

15,000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
ObconlCB, Grandlflora, alba ai d rosea, 2 loch.

$2 00 per 100, UbconlcB Hrbrlda. fin stlarge
flowarlng, fancy hybrids, $2 80 per 100.

Forbeal* Baby Primroie. »2 00 per 100.

OINEBABIA HYBRIDS GRANDI-
FL0R4. MIchell'B Giant Prize. This strain has
always taken the premlam wherever exhibited.

Orders boofced now for ear'v 3•Dtem^e^ delivery.

21n. notB,»2 SO per 100. CINERAK [A STEI.-
LAT V. Sntton's New Star. $2 50 per lOO

BEGONIA REX. 10 varletlei, 3 Inch pots, flne.

CebWmAS PEPPER-. CepelcnmAnnoum. RpffAnJo Dgy ??i',i^ ar'ncT'ooS"
flne ounti, smn. POM. coming In bloom, ready OCILUIIKI I\CA ,/|vrT,Brinn

"^

for 6 Inch. 18 00 per 100. » ^ $500 Pe' IW-

GEORGE rHTGHEVierlin, H.J. NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing. Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

WHITE.
PerlOO

Timothy Baton 14 JO

iTory 500
Wlllowbrooi 3 00
Nellie Pockett 4 00
Polly Roee 3 00
NlTfue 3 00
Majflower. 3 00

e. 6. Ealb 2 30
Merry Monarch .... 2 50

Hn.J.Jonee 3 00
Queen 8 00
Mre H. Weelte 3 00
Mile. Lncle Fanre . 3 00

VEL.I.OW.
PerlOO

Col. D Appleton... $4 00
Phlladelphi* e 00
Robert aalllday. . .

.

3 00
Qolden Wedding. .

.

4 00
R. H. Peanon 6 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3 00
Mr. B D Smith... 4 00
October Sua.bine.. 3 OO
Mrs. J. G. WbllldlB 2 SO
Liberty 4 00

TBLLOW.— Conltnved.

Periro
Ecllpie 14 00
ModeiCo 3 00
E. Dellledonie 3 00
H A. Put 2 so
Major Bonnaffon. . . S 00
Nagoya 3 00

PINK.
PerlOO

Orizaba (6 rO
Mary Hill 4 00
Lady flayfair 2 50
Xeno s 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Yanarlya 6 00
V.Morel 4 OO
Adele 310
Lady Harriett 4 00
J. K. 8baw 3 00
Glory of the Paclfle 8 00

RED and BROMZE
PerlOO

Oeo.W.Chlldj $4 00
Inrenilty 4 OO
.John Pockett 6 00
Lady Angleiey 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

I
We have a quantity of thrifty youn^ plants.

In 3>4 iQ- pots, which will make n'ce medium
sized flowers if planted now. Our oollectiOB
Includes the following

:

Alra. J. Jones
Pres. Smith
Geo. 8. Kalb
Ool. I>. Appleton
Nagoya
Xeno

Nellie Fockett
And many other standard varieties.

Your Selection, 13.50 per ZOO.

Give a Hat of substitutes when ordeiin?.

Glory of Pacific .

Marlon Henderson
Mrs. S. T. Mardock
Modesto
Mrs. E. D. Smith
Snperba

Cyperus Alternifolins
Busby r
out..door
g row n

plantn In 3 In. pot«, ready for a shift, 14.00
per 100.
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Eicltisiyelj a Trade Paper.

SnIeralatMev TorkPonOfflettuSecOTuS Clamitautr

Publlihed EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. DE U MARE PIG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.
P, 0, Box1697. Telephoni 3766 John,

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To United States, Canada and Mexico

$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by £lxpress Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on tlje address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, U

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied by cash or satisfactory ref-
erences.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
oflice and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Fa.—B. C. Belneman, 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore.—E. A. Seldewiu, 36 W. Lexington St,
Boston, Mags.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Maas. Are,
Buffalo, N, Y D. B. Long, 13^ E. Swan St.
Chicago.—Edgar Sanders. 1630 Belmont Ave.
Cinoinnati, 0.—E. O. GlUett, 113 B. 3d St.
Cleveland, O.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Are.
Colorado Springs, Colo—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dllger. 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mioh.—G. P. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin, Bertermann, Mass. Ave,
Kalamazoo. Uich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Ho.—E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.-H. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Uain St.
Louisville, Ey.—Jacob Scbultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.-WllUam Miller.
Milwaukee C. C. Pollwortb, 137 Oneida St.
Uontreal, One.-Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn,—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, S. I.—T. Fieldhoase.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Batb.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepated, 76 Jane St.
Philadelphia-David Bust, Horticultural HalL
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.
Boohestor.-C. P. Woodruff, 64 Bich. PI. Bldg.
Saddle Biver, N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Uo J. N. KIdd.
St. Louis, Uo.—F. W. Uaas, 4607 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul—S. D. Dyslnger, 460 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—B. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N, Y.—Georglne Milmlne, 103 Ever.

son Bldg.
Toledo, 0.—Chas. J. S. PbllUpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Tbos. Manton. Eglinton
Washington Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14tb & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass—H. A. Jones.

Notice to Delegates.

Advices have been received from the
riulrcKUl officials that sto])-(JVer ]irivilege
at \\'ashington will In- altowcd I'^lastrrn

delegates on the excursion tiel;ets, on the
return trip. Tickets should be handed
to the railroad agent at Washington, who
will furnish the necessary documents
permitting the stop-over.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

A Seedsman's Home Grounds.

It will, we think, be difficult to find

more charming surroundings than
those which environ the beautiful resi-

dence of Mr. F. W. Bruggerhot, of J.

M. Thorburn & Co., seedsmen, New
York, situated at Noroton, Conn. Mr.
Bruggerhof has been located there for
the past forty years, or so, and during
that period has planted many rare and
choice trees, which the climate of Con-
necticut suitS. Magnolias of different
sorts, including M. acuminata and M.
Soulangeana, Japanese chestnuts, re-
tinosporas, Japanese maples, several
piceas, etc., are all seen flowering there.
Mr. Bruggerhof tells the story of how
he came to plant the Japanese chest-
nuts, and believes he was the first in
the United States to plant this tree.

In an importation of bulbs from Japan
was a stray case of chestnuts, which
had evidently got mixed among the
cases of bulbs on the docks. He took
home a few nuts, planted them, and
all the plants grew and flourished.
But the grandest specimen seen on

the grounds is that of the copper beech
(Fagus syivatica cuprea), which is

shown in our supplement this week.
This tree was received from a Long Isl-

and nurseryman thirty years ago, and
was probably ten years of age when it

was transplanted. On account of be-
ing set too near the walk the tree had
to be re-transplanted, which was suc-
cessfully accomplished; and now it has
obtained the dimensions seen in the
illustration, being perhaps the finest
specimen of its kind in the country.
Mr. Joseph Meehan furnishes the

subjoined interesting notes concerning
this class of beech.

Fafus Syivatica Cuprea, Copper Beech.

In a cultivated way the English
beech, Fagus syivatica, and its many
varieties, are among the most useful
of ornamental trees. They are beau-
tiful and useful when of quite small
size, and have the merit of increasing
in beauty as tiie years go by. The chief
varieties of this beech are the copper,
purple, fern-leaved, cut-leaved and
weeping. The copper and the purple
are often confounded, but nurserymen
have no trouble in knowing which is

which. The copper beech is the name
given to the seedling raised fiom the
purple variety; though, of course, it

can be increased by grafting it on the
common stock, which is often done, as
is also the case to multiply the purple.
The copper beech when raised from

seed lias all the bushy characteristics
of the common green form, and this
alone proclaims it different from the
purple, which is never bushy when
young. In nurseries the copper beech
is a good selling tree when young, be-
cause of its bushy habit, whereas the
blood-leaved kind has to rely on its
reputation, for it is never bushy until
of good size. It is its deep purple
leaves that sell it.

The copper beech which we illustrate
is over forty years old, and is the pride
of its owner, Mr. Bruggerhof. It is
indeed a beautiful tree, and like all of
its class, whether of the copper or the
purple type, it contrasts nicely with
the green foliage of the surrounding
trees.
For many years the most of the trees

ornamenting the grounds of residences
here were of foreign origin, and this
is why so many noble specimens of the
English beech and the copper and the
blood-leaved are seen surrounding
many old residences.
As is also the case with many other

trees having purple leaves, the foliage
has different stages of color. On first
unfolding the color is almost green;
it then deepens until at the end of six
or eight weeks it reaches the depth of
color, then the color recedes, leaving
it still copper or purple, but not of the
deepest hue.
These purple-leaved trees need rich

green surroundings that they be the
most admired. We have seen them
wrongly placed near dark (oliaged
evergreens, such as the Norway spruce,
destroying the beauty of both. As a
single specimen on a lawn, with green
sward below and green trees not too
far away, the copper, or the purple,
beech is of matchless beauty.
As already suggested, the copper beech

can be increased from seed, and botjh,
by grafting them on the common beech,
either the English or our native one.
Stocks taken up and potted a year in
advance and grafted in the Winter sea-

son usually succeed very well; but
the grafting can be done on outdoor
stocks in Spring to good advantage.
Inarching is also a good way to in-
crease them. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

The Asheville Convention.

In these latter days prophecy and
materialization more often conflict than
harmonize, but we think we are safe in

predicting that the Asheville Conven-
tion will be a grand success from every
viewpoint. We base our conclusions on
the very great interest in the affair

that everywhere is being manifested,
and the large number of delegates from
all points that will be in attendance.
That others share our views in this
respect is evidenced by the fact that
called-for space for trade exhibits is
beyond the most sanguine expecta-
tions of the manager.
Though contrary to the anticipations

and expressed opinions, even of those
who have the Society's welfare at
heart, this is as it should be; and it is
a matter for much congratulation that
the craft in general, in this noble man-
ner render their assistance toward the
development of the Society's influence
and work in whatever part of the coun-
try the S. A. F. may be called upon to
perform its annual task that makes
for the advancement and betterment of
the great and growing industry which
it represents.
As with its aid and influence, the

Society knows no boundary line that
marks the field of its operation. With
commendable fearlessness it goes
wherever duty calls, as tliat fact is de-
noted by the vote of its members in
convention assembled. No matter the
scene of its annual labors, the influence
of the work it accomplishes ramifles
to every part of the United States, and
of the valuable assistance that it fur-
nishes, every man and woman in the
florists' trade is a beneficiary.
With this knowledge patent to all,

the support afforded to the Society
should be tmiversal in America, just
as the Society's usefulness and help
are territorially all-comprehensive. We
look for a big augmentation of the
membership at Asheville from points
that are at present but slightly repre-
sented on the Society's books.
The program prepared for the forth-

coming convention is well up to the
standard of those of former years. It
treats mainly on matters which every
true American should have at heart,
namely, the development of horticul-
tural products at home which are now
largely obtained from places outside
of the country. Surely no more bene-
ficial task was ever undertaken by
the S. A. F. The remaining portions
of the program are also of a valuable
character.

It may be thought, and no doubt is

by some, unfortunate, that the commit-
tee on closer relations could not have
agreed upon a single proposition with
respect to this matter, to be presented
to the convention, but after full and
subsequent deliberation of those favor-
ing the majority and minority reports
probably a harmonizing of views may
result. We shall endeavor to present
a few thoughts on the subject in the
next issue of The Florists' Exchange.
It is 9ne worthy of serious consider-
ation by every intending delegate.
Meantime every member of the craft

who can, should ende'avor to be pres-
ent at this the first meeting of the
S. A. F. in the sunny Southland. The
trip, the sessions, the entertainment
and other features associated with the
convention will well repay one for the
expense and the journey undertaken.

WHO MAY GO?
It is well to have it understood that

it is not necessary that you should be
a member of the Society of American
Florists in order to accompany I he
party or secure the special rates for
the dates set. All in the trade are
welcome, together with their wives,
sweethearts, sisters, cousins and
aunts. We feel satisfied, however,
that all intelligent non-members,
with the good of the craft and their
artuppermost, who do go to Ashevi I le,
will come away staunch members
and adherents <if the largest and
most progressive floricultural society
on earth—The Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists.

Wasliington to Aslieville.
[

The special train from Washingtot t

for Asheville will leave Washington, Xy t

C, per Southern Railway, on Aug. 18tb *

at 5 p. m., arriving at Asheville ai
J'

9 a. m. on the morning of the 19th, AH ^

florists from Boston, New York, Phila/ i

delphia, Baltimore, and way station!, t

will so time their departure as to ar-

rive here in good time for the specia:
as the next regular train leaving hei^

will not reach Asheville until 1 p. m. oi'

the 19th—too late for the opening of

the convention.
P. BISSET,

State Vice President for the District
of Columbia.

Washington, D. C.

Cliicago to Aslievilie.

The Chicago Florists' Club has,
through President E. F. Winterson, ar-

ranged with the Big Four and South-
ern lailways for the trip to the conven-
tion of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C,
Aug. 19 to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago
by special train on the Big Four road
(,C. C. C. & St. L. Ry.), leaving at 8.30

p. m., Sunday, August 17, reaching Cin-
cinnati early Monday morning. The
morning will be spent in the Ohio city
and at 2 p. m. the party will take a
special train on the Queen and Cres-
cent and Southern railways, reaching
Asheville at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning.
This train will go via Harriman Junc-
tion and Southern Railway, and will

give an opportunity of passing through
the famous "Blue Grass" section of
Kentucky by daylight, with an early
arrival at Asheville. Early risers will
have an opportunity to view the fa-
mous French Broad River as the train
winds up the mountains, and also to
enjoy the beauties of "The Land of the
Sky."
Sleeping car reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating
space wanted and number of people in

your party. This is quite necessary,
that all may have proper accommoda-
tions, and that arrangements may be
made with the Pullman Sleeping Car
Company for their very best cars. Ad-
dress E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabash ave-
nue, Chicago.
Reduced railroad rate of $20 for round

trip from Chicago to Asheville has been
secured. ESS.

American Carnation Society.

Variety Registered.

LILLIAN POND. Large white, of
good form and strong fragrance. Good
keeping qualities. Strong stem and
an early and continuous bloomer. Reg-
istered by S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

There are a number of new carna-
tions about to be introduced and others
that have been introduced, that have
not been registered. This is a serious
neglect on the part of the originators,
as the varieties should be registered
either with the American Carnation
Society or the S. A. F. O. H., so that
the names and descriptions be placed
on record.
The registration fee of the American

Carnation Society is one dollar for each
name, and registration is open to any
one having a new carnation, whether a
member of the Society or not. All
names registered with the Carnation
Society must be sent to Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa. Those registered
with the S. A. F. O. H. must be sent
to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk street, Bos-
ton, Mass. In the latter Society regis-
tration is free to members, and to
outsiders it costs $5 for each name.

ALBERT M. HERR, Sec.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

September 3d will see the opening
of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion convention at Hamilton, Canada.
That it will easily lead any of the four
preceding conventions in both interest
and attendance, there is but little room
for doubt.
Many years ago the city annexed the

name "Ambitious City," and though
Toronto, our big sister city, has made
us pull in our horns a little, we are
still very game, and the determination
to have a record-breaking convention
and trade exhibit is worth keeping an
eye upon.
Next week, when the Reception Com-

mittee will have made its arrange-
ments, we shall be able to publish the
program for showing our visitors a

(Continued on page 883.)
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Some Facts About Asheville, N. C.

Vsheville has been called the "Janus

,,( resorts," for, like that fno-faced

.livinity ot the ancient Romans, it has

iwo rronts. Upon one it wears a wel-

,,.me for the Winter guest from the

\i>nh and upon the other a smilmg
• eting to the thousands who come
re each Summer from the southern

. Hies to enjoy the cool bracing air of

I lie mountains.
Asheville has a greater elevation than

11 V city east of Denver, being 2,300 feet

i.ive sea level. It occupies an ideal

,u- just at the merging of the ever-

h. autitul Swannanoa (nymph ot beau-

IV) river with the historic French
llioad. The mountains have drawn
a way, leaving as fair a valley or pla-

teau" as human eye ever gazed upon.

lUit raise your eyes in any direction

above the immediate surroundings of

undulating hills which have been left

In- the erosion of the rivers, and they

will rest upon the circling ranges of

towering mountains, which give a glo-

lious setting to the picture.

The city of Asheville has had a vig-

.iious growth. It has an active air of

. ommercial life, and upon every turn

there are indisputable evidences of

thrift and prosperity. Considered from
a business and manufacturing point of

view, the place occupies an enviable

position among North Carolina's cities,

and as a tourist center its fame is

world-wide. The visitor will find its

streets well paved, and electric cars

run through the principal thorough-
fares and into the attractive suburbs.

The city has an opera house, a fine

social club, a country club, a golf club,

an art gallery and a public library The
churches and municipal buildings are

modern and well built. Asheville has
become quite an educational center,

and it has several very well-known in-

stitutions of learning, in addition to

excellent public schools. The Bingham
School for boys, established in 1793,

has long been known as one of the best

of its class in America. The Home
Industrial School, maintained under
the auspices of the Board of Home Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Church, is

doing a noble work in the line of prac-
tical education for girls. The Ashe-
ville Normal and Collegiate Institute,

established for the higher education
of young women, and under the con-

trol of the Northern Presbyterian
Church, is located in a beautiful park
of 35 acres, which it shares with the

Home Industrial School. Asheville Col-

lege, founded in 1S43, is designed to

be a school of the first rank for girls

and young women. It has a strong fac-

ulty, and is doing most excellent work.
In addition to the above, there is a

business college in a most flourishing

condition, the Misses Champion's
school for girls, Skyland Institute, the
Asheville Free Kindergarten Associa-
tion, with four schools maintained by
private subscription, and the Asheville
Farm School, occupying 420 acres,

which has over one hundred students,

who are taught agricultural work on
approved and practical scientific lines.

Asheville has a permanent popula-
tion of about 14,000, and there are al-

ways a large number of visitors, esti-

mated to average several thousand.
The business portion of the city cen-

ters about the public square, where
stands the picturesque old court house,
the modern municipal building, the

city hall, in the basement of which is

the public market, the Legal Build-
ing, the newspaper offices, many stores,

and other business edifices. Here the
electric street cars on all the lines con-
verge. On Saturday afternoon crowds
of country people congregate in the
square, and the mountain wagons,
cloth-covered, and drawn by mules or

steers, lend interest to the scene. Ra-
diating from the square, all the streets

are solidly built up with brick business
blocks. On all sides of these lies the
residence part of the town, built on
the undulating land, not too closely,

the average residence lot having a 75-

foot frontage.
There are few cities in the South

which have a larger number ot beau-
tiful residences. Many people who
have been attracted to Asheville be-
cause of its delightful and healthful

climate are making it their permanent
home, and have built modern, and, in

THE ASHEVILLE AUDITORIUM.

Exhibition and Meeting Hall of the S. A. F., 1902.

a number of instances, luxurious
homes, one of them, that of Mr. George
Vanderbilt, being the most costly pri-

vate residence in America.
In addition to the chief hotels of

Asheville there are many attractive
and comfortable smaller houses where
the best of accommodations may be
had by people in all circumstances.
Asheville is like Saratoga in its abili-

ties and facilities for entertaining
large numbers of guests, and the vis-

itor may find a pleasant abiding place
at a moderate expense, or he may have
the most luxurious accommodations
at hotels which are the equals of any
resort hotels in America

It is the peculiar climatic features of

the Asheville plateau, added to its

charming natural scenery, which have
given this country its great reputation.
These have been admirably summed up
by S. 'Westray Battle, M. D., in an
article recently published in the Medi-
cal Record of New York. He says:
"Nestled in the heart of the Alle-

ghanies, cradled by the Blue Ridge
and Great Smokies, stretches the Ashe-
ville plateau, a most desirable and
beautiful section of country, in close

touch with the East and North, and

RAPEDS ON THE FRENCH BROAD RI'VER.

most accessible from all points South
and 'West. It has become the great
sanatorium of the eastern United
States. It enjoys a climate sul generis,
representing the golden mean of alti-

tude and latitude, and the several me-
teorological conditions which go to

make up a wholesome and fascinating
resort. Nowhere east of the Rocky
Mountains is there anything approach-
ing it to be found for Pall and 'Win-
ter, Spring and Summer—an all-the-

year-round retreat. It is cool in Sum-
mer, yet the 'Winters, shorn of their

harshness by reason of its southern
latitude, induce almost daily out-of-
door exercise. . . . For lovers of

golf it is ideal; and at Asheville, the
center of the plateau, are united the
comforts of a city with the delights of

the country.
"The plateau is an elevated table-

land, somewhat triangular in shape,

embracing some six thousand square
miles of western North Carolina, with
a general elevation of 2.000 feet above
the sea level, though altitudes up to

6.000 feet may be had for the climbing
any day in the year. Hills, valleys,

rivers, and forests, so diversify this

intramontane expanse as to make it

lovely and restful to the eye beyond
the power of my pen to portray.

"The mean temperature of Spring is

53.49 degrees F.; that of Summer 70.72

degrees F., Autumn 53.48 degrees F.,

and "Winter 38. S7 degrees F.; while for

the year it is 54.14 degrees F., with
a mean relative humidity of but 65

per cent."
The drives round about Asheville are

unexcelled anywhere for the lovely

views they offer. Horseback riding is

in great favor, but because of the hills

bicycling is but little indulged in. Out-
of-door life, especially with tourists, is

the rule, and there are mountains near
enough to be considered for a day's
excursion which will tax the endurance
and skill of all save the professional

Alps climber. During the _Spring and
early Summer these mountain sides are
radiant in the blossoms ot the laurel,

the rhododendron and the azalea, and
tor miles along the edges of the purling
Swannanoa its banks are one solid mass
of these- exquisite flowers. "With every
turn of the road a new and exquisite

panorama is spread before the enrap-
tured gaze. Peak after peak comes
into view, rising to majestic height,

and clothed to the very summit with
deep green forest. It is a matchless
region, to which a!! others except those

ot the far 'West are incomparable.
About two miles from the heart of

Asheville, and upon one ot the steps

of the mountain range, is Mr. George
'Vanderbilt's magnificent chateau, the

chef d' ceuvre of the late Richard M.
Hunt's architectural creations. It was
begun in 1890 and was completed in

1S95. The building is said to have cost

upward of $3,000,000, and as much more
has been expended upon its surround-
ings and the vast estate of 100,000

acres. All ot the landscape gardening
and the development of the park show
the master hand of Mr. Fred. Law
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Olmstead, under whose direction the
improvements have been made. Miles
beyond count of superb model roads
have been constructed, and hundreds
of thousands of flowering plants and
shrubs have been artistically grouped.
In every line of agriculture, forestry
and floriculture there has been the
highest development under expert di-
rection, in order not only to improve
the place itself, but to furnish a work-
ing model which would be an influen-
tial factor in raising the standard of
the entire region and State.
The mansion is a rather highly elab-

orate diversion of the architecture of
Francis I., and of the chateaux of the
Loire. It is exceedingly rich in every
detail, and the general effect is height-
ened by the free employment of deco-
rative sculpture. Those who have stood
spellbound upon the esplanade of this
magnificent chateau and looked out
upon the wild tumult of mountains
which stretch away .in every direction
until lost behind the curtain of the
horizon, can well understand why Mr.
Vanderbilt selected this particular spot
of all others in America for the erec-
tion of a home which is as supreme
among the houses of men as this spot
is among the creations of Nature.
Taken as a whole, Asheville more

nearly than any other city in America
meets all the requirements of a natu-
ral sanitarium and resort. In climate
it is perfection, and in scenery un-
equaled by any place east of Colorado.
It is easily accessible by through trains
upon the Southern Railway from West
or East, North or South. Spring or
Fall, Winter or Summer, Asheville is
an ideal spot on which to seek for
either recreation or health.—Prom "A
Picture of a Picturesque Country,"
published by the Southern Railway
Company.

En Route to Asheville.

The holding of the annual conven-
tion of the Society of American Flor-
ists at Asheville, N. C, August 19-21,
offers to the floral fraternity of the
entire North and West an exceptional
opportunity to take a dip into Dixie-
land—a land rich in romance and leg-
endary lore, and hallowed by historical
associations which appeal with espe-
cial force to every American citizen.
It is an opportunity which should be
widely embraced on account of the va-
riety of privileges which it conveys;
the privileges and the opportunity of
standing upon ground which has been
the scene of some of the most thrilling
and glorious events in our history as
a nation; of viewing a section which
originally fairest of the fair, devastat-
ed and impoverished by a civil con-
flict that caused the cheek of the world
to turn pale, is now rising phoenix-like
from the ashes of its humiliation and
commercial paralysis, and fast forging
to the front in the great sisterhood
of states; and lastly, of traveling over
a route the human interest and scenic
attractions of which are more notable
and varied than can be found elsewhere
east of the Rocky Mountains.
To the uninitiated Asheville may sim-

ply mean "some place 'way down
South," and the average Northerner
is apt to imagine that "down South"
in Summer must be little short of the
vestibule to Hades. In reality, Ashe-
ville is most conveniently and centrally
located as a convention city for the
entire country east of the Mississippi
river. Starting at New York or Bos-
ton on the east, and going around by
Buffalo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Louis to New Orleans and
Jacksonville, and so on up to Wash-
ington, every city on or within the cir-
cuit has railroad facilities bringing it
within not more at most than a day
and a night's ride of Asheville. Cli-
matically Asheville is ideally located,
being 2,300 feet above sea-level—

a

greater elevation than any other city
east of Denver—and is a famous Sum-
mer resort amidst the most charming
natural scenery in the heart of the
Southern Appalachian Mountains,
whose surrounding altitudes tower up
6,000 feet The mean temperature of
Summer at Asheville is 70.72 degrees
F., while the lower altitudes of the
southern country which must be
crossed rarely experience such ex-
tremes of heat as occur almost annu-
ally at the North and West. One of
the most delightful and comfortable
outings which the writer ever took was
a trip "down South" in mid-July, ex-

tending as far down as middle Geor-
gia. The chances are that the trip
to Asheville in August will in no way
sure to be far more novel and inter-
esting.
From Washington to Asheville the

route is via the Southern Railway, a
colossal and thoroughly up-to-date cor-
poration, whose thousands of miles of
tracks gridiron the richest and most
interesting sections of almost the en-
tire portion of the South lying south
of Washington and Cincinnati, and

Prom this point on the way lies over
ground which was consecrated by the
blood of contending armies while many
of us were yet in our cradles. Man-
assas Junction is soon reached, where,
along the creek called Bull Run, was
fought the first great battle of the Civil
War. Other stations along the line are
Brandy Station, Culpepper, Rapidan,
and Orange Court House—names which
bring vividly to mind bloody tragedies
enacted four decades ago; and just be-
yond the last-named station is Mont-

claim them survivors of the forest pri-
meval.
At Charlottesville, a beautiful town

with a mountainous background, is
that old-time seat .of learning, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, founded by Thomas
Jefferson, the writer of the Declara-
tion of Independence; and to the left
of the city of Monticello—"little moun-
tain"—the home of the distinguished
founder and statesman, preserved in
its original simplicity and grandeur,
and which was delightfully described

All of the Wild Mountain Streams in "The Land of the Sky" pick their way through Masses of Boulders.
Courtesy of The Southern Railway Company.

east of the Mississippi. The road leaves
be more uncomfortable than it would
be to Milwaukee or Chicago and is
Washington by a beautiful exit, out
past the magniflcent Washington Mon-
ument, over the placid Potomac, and
into the Old Dominion—Virginia—which
justly prides itself on its double ma-
ternal title of Mother of States and
Mother of Presidents. While crossing
the bridge a view of Arlington Heights
the old home of the Lee family, but
now a national cemetery, is obtained
from the train, which soon draws into
the historic old town of Alexandria-
narrow-streeted, dingy and sleepy, with
darkies sufflciently in evidence to show
the traveler that he is already well be-
low Mason and Dixon's line.

pelier, where may be caught a glimpse
of the home of James Madison, the
fourth President. To the right and to
the left the land is of surpassing beau-
ty and great fertility, broad acres roll-
ing away in graceful undulations to
the horizon, once desolated by the fort-
unes of war, and lying uncultivated
and unproductive for long years, but
now smiling and responsive to the
careful attention of the husbandman
and horticulturist. Occasionally a
charming view is obtained of the typi-
cal mansion of ante-bellum times, with
a row of white columns supporting the
roof, invariably situated on the com-
manding crest of the knoll or hill, and
surrounded by oak, walnut and chest-
nut trees whose prodigious sizes pro-

and superbly illustrated in the June
number of Country Life in America.
At Lynchburg, situated on the banks
of the James River, the scenery be-
comes bolder and more rugrged. Moun-
tains lie on the west, clothed from
base to summit with forests which ap-
pear of a dark blue hue, and soften
the rugged outlines of cliffs and craggy
walls of towering stone. Nearing Dan-
ville, the tobacco industry—which in
the South stands second in value only
to cotton—becomes very much in evi-
dence, fields of the famous and fra-
grant weed abounding on every hand.
Danville is not only famous as being
the greatest market for loose leaf
tobacco in the world, but its splendid
water power, furnished by the Dan
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River, has attracted to it some of the

largest cotton factories in the South.
Within 20 minutes after leaving Dan-

ville the train crosses the line be-

tween Virginia and North Carolina.

Few are aware of the great amount
iif territory which is embraced within

the confines of the Turpentine State.

Us length from east to west is more
llian 500 miles, and if the seven States

<it New Hampshire. Vermont, Massa-
chusetts. Rhode Island. Connecticut,

New Jersey and Delaware were
dropped into it they would still lack

over 5.000 sciuare miles of covering its

surface. Properly developed, this no-

ble commonwealth alone could sup-

port a nation. Nearly 60 per cent, of

its surface is still covered with for-

ests, in which grow 153 varieties of

native woods, 177 different minerals.

and 20 kinds of gems are found withm
its borders: its climate ranges from
almost semi-tropical along the coast

to that of the high mountains of the

western portion, while the soil is fer-

tile and responsive to a degree. Some
of the finest plantations of the South
are to be found in this State, and with

their residences of the pure Colonial

type—many of them a hundred and
more years old—form pictures suggest-

ive of conditions which prevailed un-

der the old regime.
At Salisbury, N. C. the course

branches from the main line, and turn-

ing almost directly west, runs through
a beautiful rolling country, with corn

and cotton fields stretching away on
either hand, and here and there a
pretty little town nestling among the

tree-clad hills. Ere long, in the dis-

tance, the billows of the Blue Ridge
Mountains begin to break upon the

horizon, and become momentarily more
distinct. Beyond these mountains, in

the heart of "The Land of the Sky,"
lies Asheville, and to reach it those

mighty, towering barriers, which Na-
ture reared in some long past age, must
be climbed, over a piece of railway
engineering as wonderful as any exist-

ing on this continent, and amid scenes
of sublimity which are not duplicated
this side of Colorado. This ride alone

is worth all of the time and expense
of attending the convention.
Soon the hills become more numer-

ous and higher, the road bed more
winding, and the labored breathing of

the iron horse attests that the up grade
has begun, although still many miles
from the foot of the mountains prop-
er. Finally, after laboring as tar as

Old Fort, at the foot of the range, the

train Is stopped to add a second en-
gine, and then, with the throttles wide
open, the locomotives move forward,
and immediately begins the battle of

the ascent which is second only in

point of grade in all America. Look-
ing back, it is all very much down
hill as far as can be seen, which is

not very far. for the road bed is more
tortuous than would be the trail of

a mighty serpent. Around and around,
back and forth, doubling on itself—

but ever up, up—the train labors and
groans. Now in the darkness of a
tunnel, or the twilight of a narrow de-
file whose perpendicular walls of stone
shoot up on either hand, and then out
on to a dizzy shelf wrested by force
of pick and powder from the sheer
face of a yawning precipice. Time
and again the track doubles on Itself,

bringing the train back to the same
point where it was a few moments be-
fore, only higher up.
From the very beginning of the as-

cent, views of entrancing beauty or
sublime grandeur present themselves
on every hand. Now it is the entrance
or the exit of a black-mouthed tunnel
in the mountain side, then a trestle

spanning a chasm of dizzy depth; next
a colossal pile of granite, the harsh
outlines of which are softened by a
veil of green foliage, or a luxurious
mass of rhododendron casting the snow
of its petals into a sparkling mountain
torrent whose crystal waters are
brewed in the fastnesses of the moun-
tain top; and so tortuous is the road
bed that one may stand upon the steps
of the rear car and secure snap shots
of the engines and forward coaches.
More and more tortuous becomes the

ascent as the mountain top is neared,
and more and more sublime and ex-
tended the views. At several points
it is possible to look down and see the
shining rails of the track at various
grades below, and from a certain point
one may look down upon 17 different
grades over which the train has passed,
while at the Royal Gorge, near the
summit, the eye sweeps out through

A MOUNTAIN CABIN IN NORTH CAROLINA.

infinite space and, seeking a resting
place, settles upon an etherial blue
haze line on the far horizon—the high-
lands of South Carolina, 40 miles away.
At last the train plunges into the

great tunnel, 1,S00 feet in length, which
bores the very summit of the range.

like an immense scroll; the cotton fields

are replaced by the products of a
higher zone, and the air is electrical

and bracing. On this plateau stands
Asheville, the "Saratoga of the South,"
the commercial and tourist center of
the far-famed "Land of the Sky."

^B^^^^
A NORTH CAROLINA FARMSTEAD.

leaving the watershed of the Atlantic
to emerge on to that of the Gulf of

Mexico. Immediately the scene changes
from one of wild grandeur to the pict-

uresque, the pastoral and the peaceful.

A fertile, smiling plateau is spread out

Approaching Asheville from the
south, via Spartanburg, S. C, the trav-
eler passes through some superb scen-
ery, which closely rivals that already
described. On this branch of the South-
ern Railway are a number of pretty

hamlets, some of them having pictur-
esque, Alps-like surroundings. Between
Saluda and Tryon there is a grade
which descends, from the first-named
place, 700 feet in a distance of three
miles, or 330 feet per mile, and a ride
over this grade is an experience never
to be forgotten.
Coming from the West and South-

west, via Knoxvllle, Tenn., the route
threads the East Tennessee Valley, a
valley larger in area than the State o(

Massachusetts, and a farmer's para-
dise, where corn, wheat and hay fields

succeed each other until the eye is sur-
feited by seemingly never-ending pic-

tures of plenitude. Then the railroad
joins the French Broad River, which
is closely walled In by parallel ridges
of mountains, and follows its constant-
ly winding banks all the way to Ashe-
ville. In many places there is barely
room for the road bed between the foot

of the beetling cliffs and the water's
edge, and every foot of the way Is

picturesque in the extreme. In the tiny
valleys between the peaks of the moun-
tains, squatters have built their little

cabins, and turned the almost inacces-
sible faces of the mountain side into
corn and tobacco fields. How either
man or mule can retain footing on
some of those dizzy slopes is a mys-
tery to the observer; and once upon a
time, while viewing them from the
car window, a traveling companion fa-

cetiously remarked to the writer, "This
is the first time I ever saw fields set
on edge and both sides cultivated."
This 40 odd mile trip up the valley
of the French Broad is acknowledged
to be one of the loveliest in all Amer-
ica, a trip replete with picturesque in-

terest from start to finish.

Asheville Itself has already been de-
scribed and illustrated in these col-

umns. It is a city of picturesque set-

ting and delightful outlooks, and being
essentially a tourist and health resort,

is amply provided with first-class hotel

and boarding house accommodations.
Space will not admit of an enumera-
tion of these and their varied merits
and attractions, but one, the Battery
Park Hotel, deserves a passing notice,

as it is so closely associated with Ashe-
ville that the names are almost syn-
onymous.

It is in the very heart of the city,

yet Is 125 feet above its streets, crown-
ing a noble eminence—Battery Park
Mountain—In the center of an extensive
private park, and located on a spot of

historical interest, from which it takes
its name; for It was at the very point
where the hotel now stands that the

Confederates planted a battery of ar-

tillery for the defence of the town,
and the old breastworks are still to

be seen. From the broad porches and
numerous oriel and bow windows of

the hotel's 300 feet of many-gabled
frontage Is a kaleidoscopic view of

sloping hills, towering mountains, nest-

ling valleys and sparkling rivers, the
whole forming a picture of beauty, va-
riety and grandeur which, to be appre-
ciated, must be seen. The view from
the porches includes Mr. Geo. W. Van-
derbilt's magnificent chateau and his

far-famed park. Within the hotel are

all of the comforts, conveniences and
elegancies which go to make up a thor-

oughly up-to-date hostelry of the pres-

ent day.
WALTER NATHAN PIKE.

AN INTERESTING TRIO.

Vice-Presidents S. A. F. and O. H.

It I3 most desirable that members
should express their preference as to

the selection of the local vice-presidents

to represent their respective States for

the coming year. It is the duty of each

State vice-president (or in his absence

someone who represents him), to call

together the members present from his

State at the convention, for the purpose

of electing a vice-president. If this is

not attended to it devolves upon the

president to make the appointment, ac-

cording to his best Judgment, and it

such appointment should be not entire-

ly satisfactory the responsibility rests

solely with those who failed to attend

to the duty at the proper time.

WM. J. STEWART, Sec'y.

Boston, Mass.
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Come to Asheville.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

It seems to me that right now is the
time to show that we are a Society o£

American Florists, and not a sectional
society. In the past the florist from the
South has put up the plea that it would
cost too much to attend the meetings,
and that he could not afford it. In
a great many instances he was right,

for goodness knows we do not make
as much out of the business as our
northern brethren do, and consequently
cannot afEord to spend as much. But
that is changed this year; the meeting
is to be held in the midst of us; the
railroads of the South have given us
the lowest rate possible, so we have
no excuse for staying away.
But the other fellows say, "Oh, it

will cost so much, we can't afford it."

There might have been some truth in
this if the Central Traffic Association
hadn't come to their relief and given
them the same low rate that the South-
ern Ilaiiway has done. Now the ques-
tion is, what are you going to do? Will
you stay away and by your absence
say that you are in favor of a northern
and a southern association, or will you
all come out and put yourselves on
record as favoring an "American" so-
ciety that recognizes no State lines,
but is willing to go anywhere and do
anything for the good of the florists of
America?
We of the South have been accused

of harboring sectionalism; but now it

is up to the northern and western flor-
ists to show that they are not down
with the same complaint.
As someone said about something,

"What are you going to do about it?"
NEW SOUTH.

Editor Fhrists' Exchange:

With your kind permission I wish to
urge every florist in the South who can
possibly do so, to join the S. A. P. O.
H. and come to the convention at Ashe-
ville. The natural beauty of the hill
country of North Carolina has been
eloquently pictured in The Florists' Ex-
change by abler pens than mine; and
leaving out Brother Deake and a few
others, this beauty will be as great a
revelation to the florists of the South
as to those of the North.

But I wish to urge on the craft south
of us to come for a different and an
additional reason. You need just what
the S. A. F. can furnish you. We need
the encouragement that comes only
from the presence and contact of con-
scious strength and power. "In union
there is strength." We need the na-
tional society and its help more than
our brethren of the North, because of

our isolation. Scattered in small towns
and cities we have litle chance of keep-
ing up with the forward march of im-
provement. The annual meeting of the
society will bring us in touch with the
foremost workers of this age.
For the above reasons, which are

largely selfish, we should join the so-
ciety. But there is still a higher and
better reason. We may be enabled to

help some one else, and the conscious-
ness of having been of assistance in the
great work in which the society is en-
gaged will bring the highest enjoy-
ment. "It is more blessed to give than
to receive."
Come up, men of the South, and

help; help to put our craft where it be-
longs—in the front rank of the great
agencies now at work in our glorious
country, for making our homes beau-
tiful, and our people happy.

JAMES M. LAMB,
Vice-President for North Carolina.

Convention Matters.

I note that the committee on closer
relations "bobs up serenely" with one
set of resolutions, and, also, a second
edition.
The latter will simply prove a bone

of contention, and is most unwise.
Why couldn't the committee have de-
cided on a definite plan, instead of hav-
ing two factions to wrangle over the
mooted question on the convention
floor?

It seems to me, had the "second
edition" desired the best welfare of the
Society, they would not have been so
ready to "strike the chip off the shoul-
der" of the first resolutions. It is well
understood that the whole thing is dif-
fi-uit to decide on its merits, and only
an earnest of good feeling and complete
harmony could accomplish anything
towards a solution of the problem—
for problem it is, at this stage of the
game, and no mistake.

HOEING COTTON IN THE SOUTHLAND.

THE BATTERY PARK HOTEL, ASHEVILLE.
Courtesy of the Southern Railway Company.

From my standpoint I would simply
offer a prize for a "correct solution,"
and let it go at that. Surely, no one
need feel over-sensitive as to original
wording of resolutions and amend-
ments—their phraseology is technically
more or less modified to suit exigencies
and rulings of the Society.
Asheville deserves a large attend-

ance for the interested efforts cf J. W.
C. Deake—a host in himself, who per-
sonally has left no stone unturned to
secure it; and should there be some
limitations for geographical reasons,
the fact will not seriously incon-
venience the Society, it having passed
the experimental stage of its career.

GROVE P. RAWSON.

Bowling Prizes to be Competed for

at Aslieville, N. C.

Detroit Trophy.

Year. Place of Meet'g, Won by. T"I Pius.

1899 Detroit. Philadelphia. 926
1900 New York. Buffalo. 1021
1901 Bufftilo. New Y'ork. 883

Conditions of Contest for Detroit
Trophy—Greatest number of pins in
any one game. Cup to be won twice be-
fore awarded finally. Winning club each
year to have name engraved on cup
with number of pins and place of con-
test. If after four years, the cup has
not been won twice, it is to be awarded
to the club having made the highest
number of pins during that time, from
among clubs having won the cup.

Lord & Burnham Cup.

To team making highest total in
three games; must be won twice before
being finally awarded.

Year. Place of Meet'g. Won by. Score.

1900 New Y^ork. Buffalo. 2770
1901 Buffalo. Philadelphia. 2566

Hltchlngs Cup.

To team making highest score in
third game; to be won twice before
finally awarded.
Year. Place of Meet'g. Won by. Score.

1900 NewY'ork. Buffalo. 1021
1901 Buffalo. NewY'ork. 8&3

Other Trophies.

The H. Bayersdorfer & Co.'s gold
medal, value at $20, for highest aggre-
gate individual score in three games.
Team contests.

Halliday Bros." gold medal, value
$15, for second highest aggregate in-
dividual score in three games. Team
contests.

A prize for third highest aggregate
individual score in three games. Team
contests.

The William J. Stewart prize, value
$15, for greatest number of strikes in
three games.
A prize for greatest number of spares

in three games
The "Watson" trophy gold badge

for highest total in three games. Given
by George C. Watson, Philadelphia,
Pa., and to be known as the "Old Man's
Race." Open to all, 65 years of age
or over. Individual rolling.

The Berkowitz medal for highest to-
tal in three games. Given by Paul Ber-
kowitz of Bayersdorfer & Co., Phila-
delphia, to be known as the "Young
Man's Race." Open to all 25 years of
age or under. Individual rolling.

A. B. CARTLEDGE,
ROBERT HALLIDAY,

Committee.
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Society of JImericati Florists and

Ornamental liorticulturists

Incorporated by Special Act of Congress, March 4> '901

"WJ^QriW A VJ f o/ U/}e EigHteentH Annual
X^ ^^^ J Meeting and Exhibition

AT THE

AUDITORIUM, ASHEVIIvLE. N. C.

I
AUGUST 19-20-21-22, 1902

OFFICERS FOR 1902

President JOHN BURTON, Chestnut Hill, Phlla.

Vice-President J. W. C. DEAKE, Ashevllle, N. C.

Secretary WM. J. STEWART, Boston, Mass.

Treasurer H. B. BEATTY. Oil City, Pa.

PATRICK O'MARA, New York, N. Y., Ex-Officlo.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

For One Year.

J. D. CARMODr Bvansville. Ind.

A. B. CARTLEDGE Philadelphia, Pa.

J. F. SULLIVAN Detroit, Mich.SFor Two Years.

ALEX. WALLACE New York, N. Y.

1 E&nL BUETTNER Park Ridge, 111.

R. WITTERSTAETTER Sedamsville, O.

For Three Years.

F. R. MATHISON Waltham, Mass.

ROBERT HALLIDAY Baltimore, Md.

Entomologist Prof. L. O. Howard, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Botanist Dr. N. L. Britton, Botanical Garden,
New York, N. Y.

Pathologist Prof. A. F. Woods, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Chairman of Legislative Committee J. N. May,
Summit, N. J.

Chairman of Committee on Sports Robert Halllday,
Baltimore, Md.

Plant Registration IDepartment In Charge of Secretary.

Trade Exhibition In Charge of Secretary.

Asst. Superintendent of Trade Exhibition . .Ernest Kirsteln,
Ashevllle. N. C.

JOINT RECEPTION COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF

TRADE AND FLORISTS OF ASHEVILLE

W. F. Randolph. Chairman.
W. Vance Brown.
W. H. Lord,
Kingsland Van Winkle,

W. R. Heston
H. C. Chedester
Arch. Nichols,

Robert Bottomly,
George Ar.thur,

Hugh La Barbe,

D. L. Jackson,

W. W. West,
E. Kirsteln.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
The meetings and exhibition will be held in the

Ashevllle Auditorium, the exhibits occupying the

stage and the right and left wings of the main hall.

Tuesday, August 19, 1903

FIRST DAY—OPENING SESSION.

3 P. M.—The opening session will be devoted to an
address of welcome by Mr. A. S. Barnard, on
behalf of the City of Asheville and the Board
of Trade, the annual address of the President
and reports of Secretary, Treasurer, State Vice-
Presidents, Committees and other officials of

the Society.

Judging Exhibits.—Judges will examine and prepare
their reports upon the trade exhibits.

FIRST DAY—EVENING.
President's Reception.—The President's reception,

which will be held in the parlor of the Battery
Park Hotel, will afford an opportunity for mem-
bers of the Society to get acquainted with the
officers and each other. Music and refreshments.

Wednesday, August 20, 1902
SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

10 A. M.—Following the reports of judges there will

be discussions upon the following lines:

Developing Our Resources.—

•

1. The Needs of the Commercial Florist in the
North. Opened by Fred R. Mathison, Walt-
ham, Mass.

2. Remarks on the Bulb Situation. By Wm. R.

Smith, Botanic Garden, Washington, D. C.

3. Possibilities in Bulb Culture in the South.
Opened by Prof. W. F. Massey, Raleigh,
N. C.

Selection of next Meeting Place and Nomination of

Officers.—The location of the ne,\t meeting and
nomination of officers for ne.xt year will then
take place.

SECOND DAY—AFTERNOON.
The Bowling Tournament between teams represent-

ing the floral organizations of various cities will

be held. Three valuable cups now held by the
winners of last year, also a number of individual

trophies are to be competed for. Entries should
be made with Robert Halliday, ii East Balti-

more street, Baltimore, Md., from whom all

particulars can be obtained.

JOHlf BURTOB,
President S. A, F, 0.

J, W. C. DEAKE,
Vice-President S. A. F. 0. H.
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SECOND DAY—EVENING SESSION.

8 P. M.—Lecture, with stereopticon views, illustrat-

ing the methods followed by foreign growers
and dealers in the cultivation and shipment of

bulbs and plants for the American trade, by

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, Mass.

After the lecture the Question Box will be open.

Thursday, August 21, 1902

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.

10 A. M.—The subject for discussion will be

Marketing Cut Flowers.^

Opened by Edgar Sanders, ChiI. At Wholesale,
cago. 111.

2. At Retail. Opened by George W. Wienhoeber,
Chicago, 111.

Election of Officers. Amendments to Constitu-
tion.—Following the discussion, the election of

officers for igo3 will take place, the polls being
kept open one hour, after which action will be
taken on proposed amendments to the Constitu-

tion and ]3y-laws.

THIRD DAY—AFTERNOON.
Auxiliary Societies.—The meetings of the Florists'

Hail Association of America, the Chrysanthe-

invitation, to the S. A. F. and O. H., and the
drive through these unrivalled mountain scenes
which will be generously provided for the con-
vention visitors, by the Board of Trade of Ashe-
ville, will be a memorable experience for all who
participate.

THE TRADE EXHIBITION.

The trade exhibition will be as heretofore a promi-
nent feature of the convention. Growers" of plants,
seeds, bulbs, shrubs and trees, dealers in florists' sup-
plies, greenhouse requisites, building material for
greenhouse construction, heating apparatus, etc., can
here meet the best buyers in the horticultural profes-
sion, and no better opportunity for directing atten-
tion to the special merits of their goods can be found.
Novelties and new inventions will be recognized by
competent judges, and those found worthy honored
with valuable awards. Rules relative to this depart-
ment, cost of space, etc., can be had on application
to the Secretary, 79 Milk street, Boston. Arrange-
ments for reception and care of goods shipped can
be made with Ernest Kirstein, Asheville, N. C, to
whose care shipments should be addressed, charges
prepaid.

TRANSPORTATION.

Railroad rates have been secured this year which
are the lowest ever conceded to the S. A. F. From
all points east of Chicago, Keokuk and the Missis-
sippi River southward thereof, to Buffalo, Pittsburg,
Wheeling, Parkersburg and Washington (comprising

HOTELS.
The following hotels are recommended as con-

venient and desirable at rates as quoted, American
plan:

Battery Park $3.00 to $4.00 per day
Swannanoa 2.50 " 3.00 "

Berkeley 2.00 " 3.00
The Manor 2.00 " 3.00 "

Glen Rock 2.00 "

The Oaks 1.40 "

There are a number of smaller hotels at $1.00 per
day and upwards.

PAYING DUES.
Members who have attended previous conventions

and know something of the discomforts of waiting
in line for an opportunity to pay assessments and
procure badges do not need to be reminded to for-
ward their dues to the Secretary in advance and
thereby contribute to their own comfort and facilitate
the Secretary's work. Dues cannot be paid while
meetings are in progress, and applicants will be de-
manding attention before the opening session on the
morning of the first day, the possession of a badge
and membership receipt for 1902 being absolutely
necessary before any individual can sign the roll

book and receive invitation cards for the various
entertainments provided. On receipt of $3.00 from
those who have paid membership dues for igoi, and
$5.00 for all others, certificate and badge for 1902 will
be mailed promptly from the Secretary's office. Pre-
serve your certificate and bring it to the convention

\]-:
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oclety of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Members in western New York State

iid Pennsylvania will please note the

Miinwing: modification of arrangements
sarding railroad fares to Asheville

ts heretofore announced. The Trunk
.ine Association, comprising the rail-

Mads in the Middle States, east of

;uffalo, Pittsbui-g, etc., will sell tickets

.' Asheville and return on the basis of

me and one-third fare to Washington,
plus one fare therefrom to Asheville.

. x.ept that from Buffalo, Pittsburg
:nid other Trunk Line termini on the

« .St, via Washington, regular one-way
fare via Washington will apply tor

round trip, charges from intermediate
points on direct lines not to be higher.

This gives all those attending the con-

vention from or via Buffalo or Pitts-

Iburg and neighboring territory the

concession of one fare for round trip

in common with Cleveland, Chicago
'and other western centers. These will

I be regular round trip tickets, no cer-

tificates being required, limited to con-
tinuous passage in each direction.

They will be sold and good going Au-
gust 17, IS and 19, and one day earlier

than these dates from Buffalo, Pitts-

burg and other Trunk Line western
terrnini, with final return limit to Au-
uust 25 inclusive.

WM. J. STEWART, Secy.

The Shooting: Contest at Asheville.

TllURSll.W AFTEHNOON, Al'lU'.ST 21.

Individual Contests.

First Event, 15 targets—First, second
and third prizes, high guns.
Second Event, 25 targets-^First, sec-

ond and third prizes, high guns.
The team to compete against that

of Asheville will be selected according
to the records made in the above two
events.

Team Matcb.

Asheville vs. S. A. F. O H.—25 targets
per man.
A memento of the Avin will be pre-

sented to each member of the winning
team.
We will have the use of a very nice

grounds, regularly fitted up for this

sport, equipped with magantrap and
set of expert traps,; and we can as-

sure every lover of the gun a pleasant
afternoon's sport. We would urge that
all of the craft who shoot will not
only attend the coming convention, but
will bring along their guns and shells

and join in this outing.
ROBERT J. HALLIDAY,
A. B. CARTLEDGE,

Committee.

Points of Interest at Asheville.

Miles.
Battery Park in the city
Beaumont, altitude 2.S00 feet. in the city

Bingham Heights 3

Craggy Mountain (to foot) 14

Craggy Mountain (to top. 6.000 feet). 18

Fernihurst (Connally's View) 2

French Broad River (nearest point). 1

French Broad River with drives of.. 50

Gouche's Peak (Reynold's view) 5

Hotel Montreal, Montreat, N. C 14

Mount Mitchell (to foot) 18

Mount Mitchell (to top, 6,712 feet)... 27

Oakland Heights 1

Riverside Park 3

Richmond Hill (Pearson's View) 3

Strawberry Hill (Clark's farm) 4

Swannanoa River (nearest point) 2

Swannanoa River, with drives of... 16

Senator Vance's grave 2

Sunset Drive 3

Tahkeeostee Farm 1

Top of Town Mountain 1

Vanderbilt Park 2

Woodfln Mountain 2

—From the Carolina Pythian.

and party, Detroit, Mich. I hear of

others going, but at this writing they
have not given me notice to reserve
berths for them. This they should do
at once.
The special train from here will be

wholly composed of sleeper and bag-
gage cars and will be the finest train

that ever pulled out from a western
city. The afternoon will be spent
passing through the famous blue grass
region of Kentucky; and, to view the
scenery all along from start to finish

will be Avell worth while. Then think
of the cheap rates! Only one fare for

the round trip. Also the ride through
the Biltmore estate: that alone is

worth the whole journey, to say noth-
ing of the trade exhibit and the ses-

sions of the S. A. F. O. H. If you are
not a member of the Society, you
should be. But even if you do not join

the Society you will be made welcome,
and you will be glad you spared the
time to attend.

The Stop-over en route to Asheville.

Owing to the fact that many vis-

iting florists will pass through out city
August IS, it will not be out of place to

say a few words in regard to what at-
tractions may be seen in the five hours
they will have open for that purpose.
The Cincinnati Florists' Society will

have several committees, who will act
as a Bureau of Information, and will

Cincinnati.

The special topic now is the trip to

Asheville. Those going from Cincin-

nati are Richard Witterstaetter, Frank
Huntsman. Ben George and wife,

James Allan and wife, Gus Adrian and
wife. J. A. Peterson, Albert Sunder-
brueh. and myself. And before the
time draws much nearer. I think Will
Schuman and others will tall in line.

I have reservations for sleepers up to

this date for John Goode and wife.

Springfield. O. ; Veru L. Schluraff, Erie,

Pa.: Mr. H. A. Hart and party. Cleve-
land. O. : Ex-President Adam Graham
and party, Cleveland, O.; Wm. Diiger

a short ride brings you to the famous
Zoological CJardens and its fine collec-

lions. Here, also, is some fine carpet
bedding. The garden contains sixty
acres of land; you will find fifty-three

(lower beds here, containing all the best
bedding plants. I must say for the gar-
dener in charge, Mr. John Blechs-
chmidt, that he has shown good taste

in his arrangement. This garden is

the western distributing point tor Ha-
genheck, the great wild animal dealer
of Europe; he also has his training
(luarters here, and exhibitions are given
daily free of charge. In connection
with all this is a fine pavilion,, in and
upon the porches of which the choicest
liquid and other refreshments are
served at very reasonable prices. Those
who go out to the zoo will be well paid
for so doing and will have plenty of

time to do so. Next get lunch and
make the special train leaving the
Grand Central Depot at 2 p. m. sharp
over the Queen and Crescent route.

This special will be accompanied by
Mr. Charles W. Zell. Division Passen-
ger Agent of the Q. & C, who will look
after the comfort of his patrons.
Do not forget that diagrams of sleep-

ers will be at the office of E. G. Gillett,

113 East Third street, ten days in ad-
vance of starting, and that that gen-
tleman will be pleased to reserve berths
and give any other information in his

power.

Mt. Adams monastery. Fig. 4 shows
the high service water tower, on the
right; the balance of the illustration
the bedding from another position, and
also the fountain. Fig. 5 is a picture
of the greenhouse cottage covered with
ivy, the greenhouses being to the left.

E. G. GILLETT.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Begistration

M. H. WaUsh. Wood's Hall. Mass..
registers climbing rose Wedding Bells;

a seedling from Crimson Rambler flow-

ering from June 1 to July 1. Fowers
cherry pink, borne in large clusters on
every shoot. Flowering shoots spine-

less.

H. T. rose, Princess (Margaret Dick-
son X La France). .1898. Color flesh

pink: buds large, pointed; stems strong
and straight.
H. T. rose, TTrania: seedling from

American Beauty, 1S97. Color intense
carmine. Vigorous, foliage large,

stems straight, tree bloomer.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., reg-

isters Cattleya Hardyana, Mrs. Geo.
Schlegel, X Cattleya gigas X C. chry-
sotoxa: a natural hybrid from Colom-

FiG. 2—View to the right ot entrance.

Fig. 1—Main entrance.

Fig. 5—Ivy covered cottage.

Fio. 4—Bedding, Fountain and Water Tower.

VIEWS IH EDEN PARK, CINCINNATI.

be at the several stations to meet the

delegations as they arrive, and take
parties wherever they want to go, after

first securing berths in sleeper.

Eden Park is worth seeing; all flor-

ists will be interested in the bedding
which this year is even more beautiful

than last. Supt. Critchell has several

new things to show you, and Billy Tur-
ner, the head gardener, certainly un-
derstands his business. Then, passing
to the bluff beyond the park green-
houses and bedding, the panorama
which meets the eye is one that must
be seen to be appreciated. For miles

one views the great Ohio, with its river

craft moving in all directions, while,

looking still further, the Kentucky
Highlands may be discerned; whilst

spanning the river are the numerous
bridges from which many a tired soul

has jumped into eternity.

After doing the park, board the cars;

Some Cincinnati Park Views.

En route to the Asheville convention

the Chicago and Western delegates will

have a few hours to spend in Cincin-

nati, and the accompanying views of

Eden Park of that city are therefore

timely.

Fig. 1 shows the main entrance to the

park, also the bridge over which the

street cars pass, the roadway being un-
derneath. Fig. 2 is a view to the right

as you enter the park, showing a beau-
tiful vale, on either side of which the

hills slope and are well lined with
trees. Fig. 3 represents the ribbon bed-
ding below the greenhouses, with
fountain in the center. The supposed
tower, seen in the picture, is the chim-
ney of the pump house; and the high
buildings in the distance are those of

bia. Bulbs and foliage extra large and
strong. Flowers; sepals and petals

deep rose pink, lip over three inches
across, very long, ot intense purple

color, heavily fringed and lacinated,

throat golden yellow spreading later-

ally into two unusually large blotches.

J. B. Trudo, Alderbend, N. Y., regis-

ters carnation. Miss AimSe (Mrs. Law-
son X Eldorado). Flowers white;
edges finely striped scarlet, clove

scented, three to tour inches across.

Foliage glaucous; stems wiry holding
heavy flower erect. Height two feet.

Carnation, Miss Alice RooseveH
(Mrs. Law'son X Eldorado). Color
white dotted and splashed w-ith car-

mine to centre of each petal. Flowers

3M; to 4 Inches across, full, edges
fringed, clove fragrance. Foliage
glaucous stems stilt, two feet high.

WM. J. STEWART, Secy.
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"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my help."—Psalm
121:1.

* *
*

"Land of forest-clad mountains, of fairy-
like streams.

Of low. pleasant valleys where bright sun-
light gleams

Athwart fleecy clouds gliding over the
hills,

'Midst the fragrance of pines and the
murmur of rills."

* +
*

From Asheville, nestling in the very
bosom of the everlasting hills, one may
lift up his eyes in any direction to cir-
cling ranges of towering mountains,
sun-favored and health-giving, "from
whence cometh strength" for the weary
in either body or mind.

The bulletins issued by the Weather
Bureau for a series of years show that
the temperature at Asheville during a
period of twelve years had but twice
risen above 90 degrees, and but three
times fallen below 2 degrees. And hu-
midity is most generally noticeable
from its absence.

*

The wildest and most naturally beau-
tiful part of the United States east of
the Kocky Mountains is that region of
the Southern Appalachians known as
"The Land of the Sky," and "The Sap-
phire Country of North Carolina," of
which Asheville is the tourist and com-
mercial center.

* *
*

"I have traveled two continents,"
said a passenger on a train climbing
the barriers of the Blue Ridge which
shut in Asheville from the lower coun-
try, "and have never seen from car
window a more magnificent spectacle."
The same spectacle is in store for ev-
ery Easterner who attends the coming
convention.

* *
*

Senator Marion Butler, in an address
a few years ago, said: "I have never
seen a man who has been to the Yel-
lowstone National Park twice. . . .

When you look at the Rocky Mountains
they impress you as a man with whom
you cannot get acquainted; but the
mountains of North Carolina bewitch
you. When you leave, you long to be
back,"

* *
*

With all the world to choose from
and an experience of the most noted
resorts of both the Old World and the
New, Mr. George W. Vanderbilt select-
ed the neighborhood of Asheville as
the nearest to an ideal site for a coun-
try residence; and "Biltmore" is one
of the most notable of American es-
tates, and "Biltmore House" one of
the most celebrated of American coun-
try residences.

*

This part of 'the Blue Ridge is rec-
ognized as the most salubrious, com-
bining a dry and equal climate, at-
tracting thousands of people from the
North during the Winter months, and
drawing large numbers from the South-
ern States during the warm season. It
enjoys the best properties of a Winter
park and a Summer resort. The cli-
mate is healthy, equable, balmy, yet
exhilarating, as thousands can attest.

* *
*

The electrical, bracing air of Ashe-
ville led a prominent statesman visitor
to exclaim, "Why, I feel as if I was
breathing champagne!" Explanation:
The heart pressure from within is 12%
pounds at any altitude. At sea-level
the atmospheric pressure from without
is 15 pounds, while on the Asheville
plateau it is Just 12% pounds, allow-
ing the heart and lungs to perform
their functions with the least expense
of force and vitality.

* *
*

Prom the summit of Black Mountain
25 miles from Asheville in a northerly
direction, is presented a circular and
apparently boundless panorama which
can be neither imagined nor described.
Over fifty years ago a traveler, on
questioning one of the natives of the
region as to the character of the pros-
pect from the mountain top, received
the reply: "Good heavens, it looks down
on every seaport in the United States
and across the whole of Mexico!"

* *
*

The Hon. Locke Craig is responsible
for the following impassioned word-

picture of "The Land of the Sky":
"Here is a great country of undulating
tablelands and mighty mountain ran-
ges whose soil is as productive as the
prairies of Illinois. Here are peaks
where Vulcan might forge his thun-
derbolts and where the gods of Olym-
pus might sit in council above the
clouds; here are fertile valleys sleeping
peacefully beneath the giant cliffs of
mountains that rise in majestic gran-
deur above the storms, watered by
crystal streams that break in everlast-

ally, much higher, forming forests
which Prof. Pemow has declared to be
the finest on the continent.

Over fifty years ago the Harper
Brothers published some letters from
John H. Lanman, a traveler in the
Southern Alleghanles, who thus de-
scribed Asheville and its environments:
"With regard to Asheville, I can only
say that it is a very busy and pleasant
village, filled with intelligent and hos-

FIG. 3—RIBBON BEDDING BELOW GREENHOUSES. FOUNTAIN IN CENTRE.
View in Eden Park, Cincinnati.

ing melody fresh from the granite of
eternal hills; . . . transparent wa-
ters of creeks and rivers glide and
dance and foam over their rocky beds,
above them as an arch the arms of the
giants of the forest, on their banks the
honeysuckle, the violet, the tiger-lily,
the ivy and laurel breathe perfume as
sweet as the odors of the 'lilies of eter-
nal peace.' "

* *
*

Here Is the native home of the rhodo-
dendron and the azalea, and a land of
surpassing interest to the botanist and
the florist. The eminent and lamented
botanist. Prof. Asa Gray, stated that
in going up from the lowlands of Wal-
halla, S. C, to the high plateau sur-
rounding Highland, N. C, a stage trip
of about thirty miles, he encountered a
greater nuniber of species of indigenous

,

pitable inhabitants, and is the center
I of a mountain land, where Nature has
been extremely liberal and tasteful in
piling up her mighty bulwarks for the
admiration of man. Indeed, from the
summit of a hill immediately in the
vicinity of the village, I had a south-
western view which struck me as emi-
nently superb. It was near the sunset
hour, and the sky was flooded with a
golden glow, which gives a living
beauty to at least a hundred mountain
peaks, from the center of which loomed
high towards the zenith, Mount Pis-
gab and the Cold Mountain, richly
clothed in purple, which are from twen-
ty to thirty miles distant, and not far
from six thousand feet in height. The
middle distance, though in reality com-
posed of wood-crowned hills, presented
the appearance of a level plain or val-

trees than could be observed in a trip
from Turkey to England through Eu-
rope, or from the Atlantic coast to the
Rocky Mountain plateau. Here is the
meeting place of the flora of the North
and South, and the only place where
distinctive Southern mountain trees
may be found side by side with those
of the North; and here, too, are found
trees of from fiv? to seven feet, and
even more, in diameter, which tower
to a height of 140 feet, and, occasion-

ley, where columns of blue smoke were
gracefully floating into the upper air,
and whence came the occasional tinkle
of a bell, as the cattle wended their
way homeward, after roaming among
the unfenced hills. Directly at my feet
lay the little town of Asheville, like an
oddly shaped figure on a green carpet;
and over the whole scene dw^elt a spirit
of repose, which seemed to quiet even
the common throbbings of the heart."
That Asheville of long ago has devel-

oped into a bustling little city of 14,000
inhabitants, with electric lights, paved
streets, electric cars and other con-
comitants of twentieth century civili-
zation, but all of the old-time charm
and beauty of the surrounding scenery
remains unchanged and as fascinating
as ever. OB SERVER.

CHRYSANTHE^
Scald.

After a few days of continued dull
weather, it is not unusual for the
growing tips of the plants to get
burned or scalded by a hot sun. This,
of course, is due to the fact that the
plants have been making a quick soft
growth, and are unable to. stand the
bright sunlight. It is not of very great
consequence, perhaps, this losing of odd
growths, as there are generally lots of
eyes that will break almost immediate-
ly, and the best of the shoots can be
carried on to take the place of the ones
that have been lost; but it is just as
well not to have your plants checked
in this manner if you can avoid it.

This season, so far, has been char-
acterized in this section by long
intervals of dark, rainy weather, and
now that the sun seems to be getting
back to his old stand, it is well to look
after the plants closely for a few days.
The great point is to keep the foliage
from wilting during bright sunlight,
and this can generally be accom-
plished by frequent spraying to keep
the atmosphere charged with mois-
ture. If this is not sufBcient the glass
can be lightly shaded by mixing a lit-

tle clay in a pail of water using just
enough clay to make the water muddy,
and spraying the mixture over the roof
with a hand syringe. This shading
will wash off with the first shower,
and the plants will have regained their
equilibrium in the meantime.
Another thing to look out for after

a spell of dark weather is succeeded by
heat and dryness, is not to let the
plants get checked, or stunted, in their
growth. This sometimes occurs when
the houses are much exposed to di-
rect sunlight and very frequently
when plants are growing outside in
pots, or boxes. Some varieties are much
more liable to get stuck than others,
notably Gold Mine, Alice Byron and
October Sunshine, while the standbys
like Mrs. Henry Robinson. Timothy
Eaton, or Colonel D. Appleton, seem
to be bothered neither by sun nor shade
and move right along in their respec-
tive courses. The reason some varie-
ties are more prone to get hard and to
stop growing is, I suppose, because
they haven't the natural vigor to over-
come the rapid changes of tempera-
ture, and the sun hardens up the cellu-
lar tissues of the stem too rapidly and
arrests the grow^th; or is it that the
chrysanthemum being naturally a sub-
shrubby plant, these varieties are
trying to get back to their original
growth in spite, of man's efforts to
make them conform to his system of
culture and feeding?

Watering:.

It is a great mistake to allow the soil
to get into a wet, soggy condition at
any time, and more particularly the
benches. When the soil is neither wet
nor dry, but nicely moist, is when the
roots are most active, but, of course,
it is impossible to keep soil just in one
state all the time, but watering should
be done properly.
Let the bench get on the dry side

and then water thoroughly, so that the
soil will get wet clear through the
bench, then don't water again until the
soil shows signs of dryness. This ques-
tion of watering is an old story, and
yet how many thousand plants are
killed in our houses in this broad land
by the everlasting dribble, dribble,
dribble with the hose!
The delicate root hairs of the chrys-

anthemum will always rot when the
soil is too wet. and while new roots
will appear immediately conditions are
remedied, the plant has in the mean-
time been deprived of its means of sup-
port, and suffered more or less. One
should try to ascertain the condition of
the plants below ground, more so than
the growth above. If a plant has an
abundance of good, healthy roots,
which are getting what they need, the
foliage and stem will give little cause
for uneasiness.

lORA.
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part, at least, of the "Garden of Can-
ada."
The convention sessions will be held

in the City Hall, a modern and beauti-
fully finished building, looking out
upon the Central Market.
A grand floral fete is to be held in

the Thistle Curling Rink, Robinson
street, September 3d and 4th, under
the paternal eye of Andrew Alexander,
president of the local horticultural so-
ciety. In the same hall the trade ex-
hibit will be staged. That both these
sections will be of great interest, will
be evident from the size of the hall,
which covers almost 12,000 square feet,
is of good height and well lighted with
electricity.
The Hamilton Gardeners' and Flor-

, ists' Club will do everything possible
to insure a good time for every visitor.

4^ [ #bituarg
[

W. Lee Wilson.

W. Lee Wilson, secretary and treas-
urer of the Southern Nursery Com-
pany, died July 28 at Winchester,
Tenn., after an illness of several
months of consuinption. Mr. Wilson
was one of Winchester's most enter-
prising and respected men and his loss
is deeply felt by the whole community.
He was a member of the Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias and Masonic lodges.
The remains were taken to Mr. Wil-
son's former home in Louisiana for in-
terment. He leaves a widow and three
children.

Jolin Trost.

John Trost, a much respected citi-

zen of Erie, Pa., died at his home at
24th and Parade streets on Monday
morning, July 2Sth, aged about 46
years.
Mr. Trost was born in Kanzin, Ger-

many, where at the age of 13 he began
working in a greenhouse establishment,
continuing there until 1889. when he
came to America and established him-
self, in the retail florist business at his
late location in Erie, Pa.
Deceased had been sick for six

months. He was well thought of by
his many friends and leaves to mourn
his loss, his father, four sisters and
two brothers.
The funeral was held Thursday af-

ternoon, many beautiful floral pillars
coming from brother Ilorists.

Baltimore.
Qard.nera* Clnb.

A largely attended meeting of
the Gardeners' Club was held at the
Royal Arcanum Building, July 28. The
call for the evening's meeting an-
nounced that the topic of discussion
would be a "big surprise, business of
great importance." This proved to be
a decision to enter into competition
with other cities for the next annual
convention of the S. A. F. O. H. The club
took up the question with great en-
thusiasm, and on the preliminary can-
vass raised $1,030. This sum is but a
starter, as many members are yet to
be asked to participate. A committee
was appointed to look after the mat-
ter.—Baltimore American.
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Cannas 802-64-70
Capsicum 873-88
Carnations

866-60-70-72-73-88
Chrysanthemum

860-70-72-73-96
Cinerarias ..860-61-62-06
Clematis 864
Crocus 862
Crotons 866
Cryptomerla 860
Cut Flowers

870-89-90-91-92
Cyclamen ..861-63-72-96
Cyperus 866-73-88
Ualtodils 803
Dahlias 872
Daisies 859-61-67
Decorative Plants

807-08-69-70
Deutzia 804
Dlelytra 864
Dracaena ...866-67-69-88
Evergreens 864
Ferns .859-60-66-67-69-88
Ficus 859-00-69-70
Frcesia 860-61-62-66
Fuchsias 864
I'unkia 864
Geraniums 866-73
Gladiolus 802
lleliantbns 864
IlerlKi.iiais Plants.. .804
Ib.llvhn.ks 800-04
llyaiiiitbs ..859-00-61-02
Hydrangeas 804
Ipomoea 804
Iris 864
Ivv 859-00-09-72
Lauriis 869-62
Lilacs 864
Lilies 8.59-60-62-63-64
.Maples 864
.Maranta 867
.Mvrlle 861-88
Narcissus ...859-61-62-63
Nasturtium 862
Nursery Stock 864
Orange 870
Orchids 866-68
Osalls 859
Palms ...859-62-06-87-68

70-73
Pandanus ...807-08-69-70
Pansy ... .860-61 -02-63-06

67-70-88-96

Peonies 884
Petunias 866
Pblo.x 864
Primula .858-60-01-02-06

67-73-88-96
Privet 864
Rhododendron 864
Roses ....801-64-60-70-72

73-88
Rudbeckia 864
Seeds (uot named)

858-01-62-63
Selaglnella 888
Shrubs 862-64
Small Fruits 802-64
Smilax 864-66-68-70-73-88
Spiraeas 864
Stevia 873-78
Trees 864-70-80
'I'uberoses 862
Tulips 802
Vegetables .801-e3-04-.S.S

Verbenas 873
Vlncas 804
Vines 864
Violets 804-66-70-72
Yucca 864

M'lSCELLANEOUS.

Auctioneers Sli:

Boilers 896-96-97 -OS
Business Opps 871
Collections 895
Cut I'lower Boxes... 892
Decorative Greenery

890-93
Designs 801-92-90
lertlllzers 806-93
Fittings 894-96
Florists' Letters.. 892-93
Florists' Supplies

862-91-92-93-90
Flower Pots, etc

882-93-90
For Sale 871
Galax 880-98
Gas Engine 896
Glass 893-95
Glazing Poin'ts ....893
G'house BIdg

893-95-98-97-98
Gutters 894-95
Harness Oil 893
Insecticides 887.90-93-94
Lumber 894-90-97
Mastlca '..895

Moss 890
Musiu'oom Spawn

801-82-63
Newspapers 893
Pipes. Joluts and
Valves 898

Printing
Pumps 894
Putty 893-96-87
Sand 893
Sash 894-95-96
Sprayers Si

Slakes & Supports
861-90

Tile 894-9'
TlnfoH >

Tools s;

Ventilator S94-9.-1-'.

97-9!
Wants 87
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Nelumbiums, Es:yptian Lotus.

I presume that every person who
has known anything of aquatics, knows
nelumbiums, or Egyptian lotus, and is

as familiar with them as with our
native white water lily, Nympha^a
odorata, or fragrant pond lily. There
are two species of Nelumbo, the Amer-
ican, N. lutea, known as the American
lotus, or water chinquapin, and N.
nucifera, otherwise known as Nelum-
bium speeiosum, or Egyptian lotus. It
is unnecessary to describe these plants
here; their bold, stately form, and
showy flowers at once present them-
selves to our imagination.
As we consider these two species, we

are reminded that it is only a little

more than a decade when but one spe-
cies was known in America, or rather
was in cultivation. How wonderfully
have they increased in numbers as well
as in variety, form and diversity of
color, till at the present time we have
no fewer than 25 varieties, embracing
many shades of color, from a pure
white to a deep rosy red; immature
forms both single and double, gigantic
forms, with massive peltate leaves 9

feet in circumferance, and standing 6

feet high, with superb flowers of equal-
ly large proportions, both single and
double!

If we stop to consider for a moment
the beauty and splendor of these ma-
jestic plants, we perceive at once how
different they are from any other na-
tive plants, and we find ourselves ask-
ing the question, "Where did they come
from?" Well, the name will perhaps
aid us, and we hastily arrive at the
conclusion that the Egyptian lotus
came from Egypt. But this is not the
case. The term "lotus" has been re-
markably misapplied, although it seems
to be consistently used among us for
the genus Nelumbo nucifera, being gen-
erally styled "Egyptian." or "sacred lo-
tus." Historically, this is entirely
wr-ong. Nelunibo is not native in Egypt
and is not now found there in a wild
state. It was cultivated extensively
along the Nile in the Roman period,

, probably for food, and the flower is

supposed to have furnished one form
of capital of the Egyptian columns. The
plant is a native of southeastern Asia,
is found near temples, and carved on
the walls of cave temples in Hindustan,
showing a veneration which it shares
with nympheeas. It is also regarded
as sacred about temples in Japan and
China, and it is from Japan that we
have received this grand aquatic, with
its numerous forms and various col-
ors.
But where did Nelumbo lutea come

from? Why, it is American, and na-
tive of North America! True, it is

found here by the acre. It has been
here so long, and history is compara-
tively modern, that it lends us no as-
sistance to discover how these ponds
and lakes were stocked with this plant;
but I am led to conclude that it is an
exotic, and can be traced tar South.
It is indigenous to the Isle of Jamaica,
and some 20 years ago a friend of mine
brought a pod of seed from . South
America, from whence the plant has
doubtless traveled northward during
past centuries; but it is here with us,
and comparatively little known in Eu-
rope, or even in Japan.

CULTIVATION.

The grandeur of this noble aquatic
plant, as seen in our gardens, both
public and private, at once attracts
attention. The desire of all who have
any facility to grow any water plants
is to have a lotus, and the fact that
the plants grow so freely, are hardy,
and produce such large yet by no
means. coarse flowers, seems to be in
favor of the plants, and there is no
reason why they should not be grown
in almost every garden, especially the
Nelumbium speeiosum, the so-called
Egyptian lotus.
During the past 10 or 15 years many

hundreds of tubers of the American
lotus, Nelumbo lutea, have been sold
by various houses, growers and deal-
ers in plants; to-day, how many are
to be seen in anything like fair condi-
tion? How many within easy reach are
worth the trouble to go and see? I
venture to say that an answer to these
questions will not be conclusive, or ar-
gue in favor of general or liberal plant-
ing; yet this plant is to be found grow-
ing wild by the acre.
But what about Nelumbium speeio-

sum? When first brought from Japan,
the tubers were planted In a stream

on Long Island, and all died. Others
were imported and planted in an arti-
ficial pond on Staten Island, with still

water, sunlight and rich soil; they
were a grand success. About the same
time an enthusiast in horticulture,
traveling in Europe, saw plants of it

growing in Paris, and in the Royal
Gardens at Kew. Roots were obtained
from the latter place, and planted in
shallow water in a sheltered spot in
a mill pond near Bordentown, N. J.

Here it grew amazingly, and the place
has been the mecca of aquaticulturists.
The success of this venture has resulted
in many ponds being similarly stocked
throughout the United States.
From these remarks there will doubt-

less be an uncertainty as to the suc-
cess in the cultivation of nelumbiums.
Spring is the season of the year when
planting is mostly carried out, and pur-
chasers of various plants often make
a list of their wants and dispatch the
same to their particular seedsman re-
gardless of the season, which may be
suitable for some plants, and again
just the reverse for others. Without
special instructions the order will be
filled and dispatched as early as possi-
ble. It may be just right for nelum-
biums. and it may not. There are cer-
tain conditions to be observed to secure
success. Then the cultivation of the
lotus is of the simplest. There is also
a right time to dig and transport and
transplant; if these are not under-
stood, nelumbiums will be found very
difficult and uncertain to cultivate.

parts, and thoroughly rotted cow ma-
nure—will do well for all aquatic plants.
It is best to secure these ingredients
in the Pall, before the ground is frozen,
and let them remain in a well-shaped
pile under cover; or cover with boards
or some material to throw oft the rain.
It is difficult to secure manure in
Spring just at the time when you are
ready to plant, and green or fresh
manure is objectionable. In Spring the
compost should be turned over previous
to planting. In artificial ponds a walled
in section, or division, is better than
tubs or boxes for planting and grow-
ing, and in building such ponds avoid
square corners. Where these are nec-
essary in the construction, have them
rounded off so that the runners are
not intercepted and crowded in bunches
at the corners.
Nelumbiums may be cultivated in

tubs; but tubs made of half barrels
are too small. The plants are gross
feeders; the small quantity of soil in
a half barrel is soon exhausted of plant
food, and the plants are starved into
rest too early, often without producing
any flowers. If butts or cases can be
procured, they will make large tubs,
which will give far better results. When
planting, place the tuber horizontally in
the soil; open a trench to receive the
tuber, and cover with about 3 inches
of soil. Be sure the leading shoot is
covered, and not injured in the opera-
tion. It is needless to say that the
tubs as well as the artificial ponds
must be kept full of water.

M. H. WALSH'S NEW SEEDLING HYDRANGEA "SUPERBA.'

There is no chance in the matter; cer-
tain conditions produce certain results.
Do not overlook the fact that the lotus
is an exotic. It grows and flowers pro-
fusely the year round in the Sandwich
Islands, and one of the greatest hin-
drances in transplanting is that it is
apt to get a chill in early Spring.
Naturally the plants are much later to
start growing than nymphseas, and will
not be seen until after the flowering
shrubs are in blossom and young leaves
on the trees. This in the Middle At-
lantic States is usually May; but the
seasons will vary a week or two. May,
however, should be considered the prop-
er time for planting tubers. These
should be started showing signs of
growth, and when replanted the condi-
tions should be in favor of a continu-
ance, or more active growth; if not,
the plant or tuber will receive a check.

Then as to soil; a natural pond is
usually about right, having a natural
deposit of humus, decayed vegetable
matter, etc.. shallow near the margin,
and moderately still water. If a spring
feeds the pond, and the temperature
of the water be low, be cautious; waic
longer before planting, in which case
an established plant will be preferable
to a tuber.
For artificial ponds, prepared soil

will be necessary, and the best that can
be procured—good turfy loam, two

WINTERINI4.

Nelumbiums require no protection in

natural ponds, but in artificial ponds
it may be given. The best kind of
protection in most cases is leaves, even
if the water is drawn off. Where the
water is not drawn off, means must be
provided to keep them out of the wa-
ter. Rough lumber, on which the leaves
should be placed, will answer the pur-
pose, but litter of some kind should
be put on the leaves to keep them in
position. Branches will be found use-
ful to help collect snow; the latter, and
leaves, are best, in most cases, for pro-
tection.
Nelumbiums in tubs will Winter well

in cool cellars, but this makes heavy
and awkward handling. A simpler
method is to sink the tubs in the
ground to the level of the rims, and
cover with leaves, etc., as before rec-
ommended.
Insects will occasionally trouble these

as Avell as other plants, particularly
green and black aphides. The best rem-
edy for these is the ladybird beetle
and its larvae. The leaf cutter and
borer are more or less in evidence, es-
pecially near large ponds. These pests
have their natural enemies in the form
of wasps, and even sparrows, and as
no liquid insecticides can be used, only
such as is in a powder form should
be employed. Paris green, mixed with
plaster or powdered, slaked lime, is

very good; but dry hellebore, or Slug
Shot, applied by a powder bellows, is
perhaps the best means to keep down
these insects. Then, again, in the open
ponds, and sometimes in the artificial
ones, the musk rats will hunt for the
tubers in Winter and often do much
damage to the bank. The best method
to eradicate these rats is the use of
steel traps, remembering that "eternal
vigilance is the price of safety."

WILLIAM TRICKER.

A New Seedling: Hydrangea.

Our illustration shows a plant of a
new hydrangea raised by M. H. Walsh
of Woods Hall, Mass., and exhibited
before the Massachusetts Horticul-
al Society on Saturday, August 2. The
variety is a cross between H. otaksa
and H. cyanoclada Hortensia. It is
of dwarf habit; the individual florets
being of extraordinary thickness,
having a glazed surface. The color
ranges from rose pink to pearl white,
then merging into pale lavender, cul-
minating in deep violet The plant
shown was four years old, and was ex-
hibited in a 10-inch pot. Its luxur-
iance and wealth of coloring were high-
ly commented upon by experts. A
silver medal was awarded.

Perennials for the North.

There seems to be a prevailing im-
pression that but very few perennials
are hardy this far north. But my ex-
perience, extending over many years,
is quite the contrary. I have come to
the conclusion that a very fair per-
centage of the species catalogued by
the leading American and British firms
are perfectly hardy here. We have had
a few exceptional Winters when the
snow failed to arrive at the usual time,
and severe frosts did serious damage;
but these Winters occur very seldom.
The snow usually comes early and af-
foids a perfect protection the whole
Winter long. Indeed, it is in the Spring
that a great deal of the damage that
is credited to the Winter occurs. The
sun often melts the snow from shel-
tere spots very early in the year, and
the alternate thawings by day and
freezings at night soon cause trouble.
To obviate this, I cover all exposed
spots with a mulch of either well-rot-
ted manure, or, for a subject that I

think is likely to be a bit tender, or is

only partly naturalized, I use dry
leavts; these, I find, afi:ord the most
perfect natural covering. It takes a
remaikable quantity of frost to pene-
tr-ate a thin covering of dry leaves. In
the Spring, however, one must be very
careful to remove this leafy covering
the snow will probably have packed it

to a mass, through which vegetation
will have considerable trouble in push-
ing. If the subject covered, however,
is a strong grower and is planted in
rows or clumps, the leaves or manure
need only be removed from the top of
the plants; the balance will prevent too
rapid evaporation of the moisture from
the soil during Summer. In the case of
species that are perfectly hardy and
as soon as there is any sign of growth;
therefore need no artificial covering, I

give a good top dressing of manure in
Spring.
Of the 350 varieties that I am at

present growing, and of those that
are now in flower, the following I can
recommend as hardy and sure to give
satisfaction to any lover of this class
of plants: Achillea The Pearl, a well-
known variety and the most useful to
the commercial man; A. filipendula; A,
millefolium roseum; A. tomentosa is

at present out of flower, but its hand-
some foliage and bright yellow blooms
make a very attractive object during
June, its fiowering season. Arabis al-

bida is very pretty, but is altogether
surpassed by the double variety A. al-
bida flora plena. Anthemis Kelwayii,
with its beautiful deep yellow flowers,
and A. pallida, the sulphur-yellow va-
nety, are both excellent. Aquilegias
are, as far as my extensive experience
with the species goes, all perfectly
hardy, and many of the varieties are
among our most beautiful perennials;
no matter what the locality or position,
st-me of the varieties will be sure to
succeed. Agrostemma coronaria atro-
sangulnea, with its deep crimaon flow-
ers, is attractive.
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Of campanulas a large number are

quite liardy; the Canterbury Bells, how-
ever, unly stand the tirst Winter, and to

insure a constant supply, seed must he

sown each Spring. The best results

will be obtained by planting just where
(hey are required to flower. At present

in tlower: C. persicitolia alba grandi-

rlora; C. p. alba plena; C. p. coronata

alba; C. compacta, blue and white; this

latter variety is three years old, and

each plant is three to five feet in diam-

eter and a perfect mass of flowers,

c'imicifuga lacemosa is a stately plant,

;ind although almost past, should not

lie overlooked. O. Japonica is not so

tall, but, with its handsome foliage, I

consider it an acquisition. Centaurea
liabylonica, with its downy foliage, is

:imiing the best now in bloom. Ceras-

lium lomentosum, with its silver foli-

.itce, makes an ideal edging plant.

Clematis Jackmanni and other varie-

ties of the same type are making a fine

showing; they are hardy, but a covering

ot straw to the roots in Winter in ex-

posed positions is beneficial. Cheione

baibata is very tine. Delphinium hy-

bridum in many colors; of these I con-

sider the variety Barlowii the best;

D. forinosum; D. sulphureum (Zalil)

extra good; D. chinensis; these are all

now in flower and are indispensable in

a collection; they are all perfectly

ha -dy. Digitalis gloxiniflora, in colors

tron. white to deep pink. DianUius
pluiuarius (Garden Pinks), are the cen-

ter ot admiration; D. barbatus, the old

Sweet William, is too well known to

need comment.
Among the iris, the most beautiful

in flower at present is Iris Ksemp'eri;
the bed of these. 75 feet square, is a

sight worth seeing; the" colors r.mge
frcn; purest white to darkest purple,

the flowers being nearly a foot in di-

ameter. Plant in Spring, in a moist

position if possible, four inches deep,

and in Fall cover with well-rotted ma-
nure. I. germanica is perfectly hardy.

Gaillardia grandiflora and hybiida are

now in their glory. Gypsophila panic-

ulata I consider the prettiest thing in

the garden. Hemerocallis auraiiviaca

major is magnificent; H. fulva and H.
flava are good. Hieracium villosum is

suitable for bordering or for rockwork;
both leaves and flowers are attractive.

Heuchera sanguinea and the type in

many colors is very useful. Heliopsis

scabra major is a mass of flowers.

Liatris spicata and spicata elegans are

worthy of notice.

Of liliums, L,. takesima, the black-
stemmed Easter lily, is worthy of more
than passing notice. Three cases of

bulbs were planted three years ago; the

bulbs have not only gone on increasing,

but they are better now than the ones
originally planted; at present a bed 50

feet square is a solid mass of buds and
floweis. To a florist, a bed of this lily

would be invaluable. Plant about four

inches deep, in the Spring, in a position

where there is no danger of surface

water standing, and in the Fall cover
with a mulch of well-rotted manure.
L. candidum is hardy if treated as rec-

ommended tor the foregoing
Lvihnis Haageana; L. chalcedonica fl.

pl.;' U vespertina fl. pi.; L. viscaria

splendens fl. pl.; L. fios-cuculi fl. able

pl.; 1>. flos-cuculifl. rosea pl.. are all now
in flower and make a most attractive

showing. Monai-da didyma (Berga-
mot), is an old favorite. Matricaria
grandiflora fl. pl.; M. Golden Ball and
M. Snowball; two beds, one each of

these latter varieties, are now^ a sight

worth seeing; Oenothera speciosa; Oe.

Frazeri; Oe. missouriensis. are all in

full flow-er and are very attractive.

Opuntia megacantha cymochila. O.

polycarpa. the hardy cactus, although
not a flower, attracts as much atten-

tion as anything in the garden.
Of the herbaceous peonies. I grow

75 varieties; they are all hardy. Pent-
stemon Ifevigatus digitalis I consider

one of the best. Of the perennial
phlox I have 125 varieties; they are

among our indispensable perennials;

of the newer kinds, I consider the

white Nettie Stewart the best. Pyre-
thrum hybridum is a very fine thing
for cutting; the many varieties I grow
are hardy. Physalis Franchetti is most
attractive when the seed pods are ripe,

and to mix with dried grasses in Win-
ter. Platycodon Mariesii is an ex-

tremely pretty plant. Scabiosa cauca-
sica is very flne. Salvia argentea, with
its woolly foliage, is very pretty. Spi-

raea chinensis: S. fllipendula fl. pl.; S.

palmata; S. Bumalda; S. giganteum,
are all handsome plants. TroUius eu-
roppeus. with its globular yellow flow-

ers, is attractive. Veronica longifolia

v. subsessilis is the most desirable of

the veronicas in flower at present.

There are many other species and va-
rieties in flo'wer. but I have endeavored
to list only those that are the most at-

tractive and that are sure to give sat-

isfaction. GEO. TRUSSELL.
Montreal.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI VAR. VARIEGATUS,

Grown by F. Sander & Sons, St. Albans, England.

Asparagus Sprengeri var.variegatus

Our illustration shows an excellent

specimen of Asparagus Sprengeri var.

vaiiegatus. The plant pictured was
grown by F. Sander & Sons. St. Albans
and Bruges, to whose Mr Dimmock we
are indebted for a copy of the photo-

graph. We are informed that seedlings

of this variety come true. The plant

is a rapid grower; in fact, growing
fully as fast as the type.

A specimen was recently exhibited by
Sander & Sons in a group of decorative

plants, etc.. which secured for that con-

cern a gold medal from the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society in London.
ADD SEED.

SEEDLING PICOTEES,

Grown by B. L. Bragg Co., Springfield, Mass.

Seedling; Picotees.

The illustration ot an assorted bou-
quet of seedling picotees is of flow-

ers grown on the trial grounds of

B. L. Bragg Co., Springfield. Mass., by
the head of their seed department, Mr.

O. H. Dickinson. In forwarding us this

photograph. The B. L,. Bragg Co. say:

•VVe feel that it may be of interest to

your readers to see just what is possi-

ble with the hardy carnations. We
would state that these seeds were
planted in cold frame one year ago the

20th of February, and. when the weath-
er permitted, along in May, about the

10th, they were transplanted to open
ground, in row's one foot apart, where
they have remained until tne present

day of blooming. They had no cover
whatever during the past Winter, which
was exceptionally severe on account of

lack of snow,' but 95 per cent, of the

plants wintered nicely. The plant, as

we handle it here, is a biennial, dying
after the profuse bloom of the second
vear. but by planting every year a
small quantity of seed we always have
a crop coming on. The photograph was
taken with a yellow color screen on or-

tho-chromatic plate with small stop

and two-minute exposure, which, you
see, brings out the detail very well."

St. Louis.

News of the Week.

The next club meeting will be

held on the 14th in Edwardsville, 111.,

on the kind invitation of Fred Am-
mann. All members are urged to be
present. There will be an election of

oHicers and a good time for all. Those
who intend going . are requested to

meet on the east end of the Eads
Bridge at 12 o'clock noon, sharp. The
car will be hoarded here for Gross
Park, where a connection will be made
at 12. SO for the Edwardsville car.

These cars run from 6.30 a. m. every
half hour until 10.30 p. m.
At this writing not many of our

florists have decided to go to the con-

vention in Asheville. Those who do

expect to attend are Fred C. Weber,
his wife and two children, George
Windier and two ladies, and C. C. San-
ders. Adolph Fehr, of Belleville, and
John Connor, of Webster Groves, have
said they would go and possibly Geo.
Waldbart. who is undecided for the '

leason that he may go to Europe.
Down at Kuehn's Geo. Anzvermiller

has just returned from a two weeks'
vacation. His assistant, Edwin Ger-
lachaisle, takes his in a few days.
H. G. Berning and w-ife are away on

a trip to the Pacific coast. Mrs. Ayres
expects to leave in a few days for a
trip to New York.

J. and E. Kalish are on a trip to

Michigan and other Northern points,

stopping off at Chicago and Mihvau-
kee.
James Steers, of Florissant avenue,

took unto himself a partner last week,
and congratulations are now in order.

His wife was Miss Mabel Nuelle and
the marriage ceremony was performed
Wednesday. July 30, in Clayton.
The Bentzen & Renter Floral Co.

have just completed its range of glass,

and is now putting on the finishing

touches and laying in stock.

The newspapers report that a settle-

ment has been made whereby the

World's Fair acquire the Tesson tract,

which includes the greenhouses. The
value of the greenhouses is to be de-

termined by mutual agreement. The
rental for the ground is $1,000 per acre

for two and one-half years.

It is Director Taylor's intention to use

the greenhouses for propagating pur-

poses in connection with the landscape
plan for the Fair. A portion of the

tract will be used for an experimental
farm.
The Tesson's ball team played the

second game of a series of three with
the Berning's last Sunday on the Tes-
son grounds. The score was 3 to 1

in favor of the latter. Only five in-

nings were played. The next match
will decide the championship.
The picnic turned out a very suc-

cessful affair and everyone enjoyed it

more than any previous one. About
one hundred w-ere in attendance. E.

W. Guy won first prize in the gentle-

man's bowling contest with 166, and
J. J. Beneke, second with 126.

In the ladies' contest Mrs. Klau^
rolled SI and won first prize; Mrs. F,

C. Weber, second with 65. Sixteen

other ladies entered. A tug of wai
was pulled between teams captained
by Fred Ammann and J. W. Dun-
ford. Ammann's team won the prize

—a box of cigars. The little girls' fooi

race was won by Miss Ammann; Mis>
Gutzmann captured the second.
Mrs. J. W. Dunford finished first ana

Mrs. Frank Ellis, second in the mar
ried ladies' race. The ball game re-

sulted in Tesson's team, 11; Florists, 0.

Carrick won the boys' race, with
Chas. Cuendet, second.

F. W. M.
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Toronto.

I am afraid there will be very few
Canadian florists at Asheville, for with
trade good this season most of them
who are able are doing all they can to
extend their facilities for business.
There is no doubt, however, that those
who do go will be well repaid for their
trip. The climate down there is de-
lightful and so is the scenery nearly
all the way from here; and the wonder-
ful possibilities of the South will be an
eye-opener to nearly all who attend the
convention.
The sympathy of all will go out to

President John Burton, his wife and
family in their sad affliction. Those of
us who have had the pleasure of
watching Mr. Burton feel even more
keenly what a great loss he has sus-
tained, and pray that they all may get
comfort from the only source whence
real comfort can come. T. M.

Lima, 0.

The Lima Floral Company has start-
ed work on a handsome new office and
salesroom, expected to be ready for
occupancy the first of September.

John Donnetti, a gardener of Mem-
phis, Tenn., aged 31 years, died at his
home July 25.

Train Schedule to Asheville.
At moment of going to press the fol-

lowing schedule of the special train,
leaving Washington on August 18 for
Asheville, has been sent us by Mr.
Thweatt, the Eastern passenger agent
of the Southern Railway, of New York.
Delegates will please note the cor-

rected time of arrival of the train at
Asheville:
Leave Washington 5.30 p. m., arrive

Charlotteville S.40 p. m., leave Char-
lotteville 9.00 p. m.. arrive Monroe 10.40
p. m., leave Monroe 10.45 p. m., arrive
Lynchburg 11.00 p. m., leave Lynch-
burg 11.00 p. m., arrive Danville 1.05 a.
m., leave Danville 1.05 a. m., arrive Sal-
isbury 3.30 a. m., leave Salisbury 3.40
a. m., arrive Asheville S.OO a. m. East-
ern time, or 7.00 a. m. cent. time.

To Brother Deake of Asheville

!

The secret's out at last;
But near a twelvemonth passed
Before we heard of your hypnotic power!We wondered how you did it

—

O. Wizai-d! well you hid it

—

High up your sleeve you had the good
"right bower."

Milwaukee held four aces

—

There were no other places

—

But. O! the silent, sad and solemn
hush,

When you, with smile transcendent.
In victory's robes resplendent.
Laid on the table your big "royal

flush!"

They tell us of your eye

—

Hynnotic. keen and "fly"

—

That holds the birds and animals en-
tranced;

And feebly we're confessing
You had us all a-guessing.
When you a-down the stretch so proud-

ly pranced.

I wonder what the spell
You worked on us so well!
Was it youi- nearness to the azure sky''Was it your atmosphere?

Will angels' feet appear?
Ah. well, we'll know it all, sir. by and

by.

One thing we'll surelv find:
A welcome, true and kind:
And hearts as strong as beat in all the

world:
And loyalty well grounded.
And courtesy unbounded.
And everywhere Our Country's flag
unfurled!

And so, dear Brother Deake,
If I the truth may sneak.
This method do' I take, sir, to apprise
you;

We're coming' with our hest.
Our wives and all the re.st:
My estimate is large and may surprise
vou.

Rut when vou count our noses
flown in the Innd of roses.

Y'ou'll find them .iust about a thousand
strong:

And. judging by your story.
You'll crown yourselves with glory:
And I know we cannot bring too great
a throng.

And so. brave hvpnotist.
Th^ North, the Fast, the West.
"W^ith southern breezes kissed,
^''ith southern welcome blessed.
Come to vour arms for rest!

J. AUSTIN SHAW.

Indianapolis.

News Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiegand have
gone to Yellowstone Park for an ex-
tended tour.
E. J. Bertermann and family have

gone to Detroit to spend their vaca-
tion.

Carl Sonnenschmidt has gone to Buf-
falo and Detroit for a ten days' out-
ing.
The Florists' Society of Indiana held

a monthly meeting Tuesday evening,
August 5, at the club room. The meet-
ing was in memoriami of the late Wm.
G. Bertermann. After several ad-
dresses by the members, a memorial
address from B. G. Hill, of Richmond,
was read by Secretary Herman Junge.
Mr. Hill's address follows:

"It is next to impossible to do full jus-
tice to the memory of William Berter-
mann, for he abounded in excellent traits
of character, and I hesitate to under-
take the task assigned me, fearing that
I may not be able to do him the honor
due his character and his lifework.
"Most of those present have had the

pleasure of knowing him intimately and
well, and like myself, thoroughly appreci-
ated and valued his unchanging friend-
ship.
"My acquaintance dates back some 20

years, but not until the founding of our
State Society did I come to know him
thoroughly.
"One of his finest qualities was the

intense earnestness with which he went
into an undertaking; every one who knew
him was impressed by this marked trait
of his character; from the very incep-
tion of our State organization he threw
into it every force and energy necessary
to make it a success, sparing neither
time, labor nor money to carry out the
plans and purposes of the Society.
"As our faithful and painstaking sec-

retary for so many years, we owe him and
his memory a large debt of gratitude for
the success which crowned our many un-
dertakings.
"Mr. Bertermann was both thoughtful

and resourceful. It was my nleasure to
be taken into his confidence and to have
explained to me the ideas and plans of
his vigorous mind, especially in regard
to matters pertaining to the holding of
our annual meetings and exhibitions. Very
few of us realized the great amount of
thought which he gave to our interests
whilst serving us. I was very often sur-
prised and delighted with the novelty
of his plans and the energy with which
he carried them to a successful conclu-
sion, for many of the problems presented
to him were intiicate in the extreme. He
was pre-eminently practical in his plan-
ning, and the fame of our exhibitions was
in a large measure due to the wise fore-
thought, discretion and energetic work
of our secretary. He dreaded ruts, and
his effort was always for the novel and
the artistic, and he possessed a knowl-
edge of the popular taste which was really
wonderful.
"He had the welfare of the profession

ever at heart, and one of his oftenest ex-
pressed and most fervid desires was that
the members of this Society and the craft
in general might come to a better appre-
ciation of our profession in relation to the
material and artistic development which
has been taking place in this country of
ours, and which is still going forward. He
thought that the majority of florists
should be more careful in their dress, in
the appointments of their places of busi-
ness, and as to the. dignity of demeanor
as befitted those who were thrown in con-
tact with the most beautiful things of
Nature. This thought was constantly
with him, and he often spoke of the re-
form necessary in these particulars. iVIr.

Bertermann was appointed on the Exec-
utive Committee of our National Society
while I was serving as president, and I
was amazed at the time and thought that
he gave to this oflJice: through a reorgan-
ization of the executive body, we were
only favored with his services for one
year; it would have been well for the
society if it could have held his service
longer.
"He planned large things for the firm

of which he was a member, and the large
share of trade which it enjoyed came from
the fact that the public had learned to
know him, and gave to him and his
brothers the fullest measure of their con-
fidence and trust.
"Wm. Bertermann was an observant

man, and he profited by his travels and
journeys, never failing to bring back ideas
and suggestions which he could incorpor-
ate into his own work in the way of ele-
vating floral art.
"Wm. Bertermann's ideas regarding the

need of a closer study of decorative art,
and the insistanoe of putting into practice
his thoughts and ideas on this line, rel-
ative to hall adornment and decorative ef-
fects, led at times to harsh criticism and
words of disapproval from many of his
florist friends, but looking backward over
the past. I think that we are all agreed
now that he was right in insisting that
our annual meeting .places should be so
beautiful that it should serve as an edu-
cational factor with the general public
as well as with the trade.

"I shall ever remember with pride and

pleasure my acquaintance with Wm. Ber-
ermann; the warmth and strength of his
friendship, his sunny disposition, his even
temper; I shall always value the pleas-
ant hours of companionship spent with
him. My last converse with him was late
last Autumn, when he went over most
minutely all the details of our last ex-
hibition, giving his ideas as to what
should be done at another time should
an exhibition be held; and on this same
occasion he spoke of the carnation meet-
ing to come, and unfolded his plans con-
cerning the entertainment and work in-
cident to that jnost interesting occasion.
Alas! we were not favored to have him
with us in person last February, but we,
of the State Society knew that he was
present with us in spirit.
"Wm. Bertermann was possessed of a

noble, generous spirt, and his kindness
of heart made for him many true friends.
We shall mourn his loss.
"We have to-day a better and keener

appreciation of the motives which actu-
ated him, and I know that his memory
will be as pleasant fragrance filling our
minds with better thoughts and higher
ideals concerning the things which are
vital to us as a profession.
"The tribute of esteem which surround-

ed our brother's bier, and which dedecked
his grave in peaceful Crown Hill Ceme-
tery were most fitting testimonials to the
esteem in which he was held by his fam-
ily, his friend_s and his professional
brethren.
"His lite work was cut short; his cour-

ageous battle against disease was fought
valiantly but in vain.
"May he have sweet peace, such as is

given to those who are loyal to truth and
right." I. B.

Chicago.

There is no improvement in the local
trade. On all sides you hear complaint
of this being an unusually quiet Sum-
mer. The stock coming in is improv-
ing somewhat. American Beauty are
more plentiful, and some fair flowers
are to be seen. There is a glut of
asters, mostly of inferior quality, that
don't sell at any price; fancy stock
brings $1.50 per hundred.
Our delegation to Asheville, while

probably not as large as in former
years, will nevertheless be of goodly
numbers. The bowling contingent
don't seem to get warmed up to make
the trip this year, and a team will
probably be selected from those on the
ground.
Edgar Sanders was taken seriously

ill on July 30.

Chas. Fisk, of A. L.' Randall, has re-
turned from a trip to New York and
Atlantic City. H.

Philadelphia.
Convention News.

There is a very good outlook in
this city for a large delegation to the
convention. The transportation com-
mittee report upwards of 40 affirmative
replies received up to Tuesday last,
and others are coming in every day.
It has been finally settled that the del-
egation from here will leave on the
Pennsylvania Railroad at 12.29 noon,
Monday, August 18. As the time for
the convention draws near many who
were lukewarm are replying that they
will go. Those who are familiar with
Asheville speak highly of the pleasure
in store for all. The replies received
from the hotels are very encouraging;
all have a tinge of the old-style south-
ern hospitality, and from all appear-
ances the trip will be a great benefit
to those who take it in,

Clnb Notea,

The club meeting on Tuesday last
was well attended. Convention mat-
ters took up the greater part of the
time, and arrangements were made for
refreshments, etc.. en route. For the
benefit of those who were absent, all
those going to the convention will buy
a 10-day excursion ticket to Washing-
ton, and then a round trip ticket from
Washington to Asheville. An agent of
the Southern Railway will be on the
train to sell tickets going from here
to Washington.
Around Town.

W. Atlee Burpee has returned
from his trip to California. He speaks
very encouragingly of crop conditions
there, and altogether reports a very
profitable and an enjoyable trip.

The Pr< posed Flower Market.
Another meeting in regard to the

establishment of a cut flower market
was held Thursday night. The com-
mittee reported a plan recommending
the formation of a company with
a capital of $5,000, and to raise
this amount by issuing 500 shares
at $10 each. A prospectus will be

prepared at once, and mailed to all
interested parties. A central location
has been selected by the committee for
the market, and from present appear-
ances the plan looks successful.

DAVID RUST.

Hamilton, Ont.
Ne'ws Notes.

We are now enjoying fine, clear
weather, and backward stock is pick-
ing up. Asters are still coming in in
vast quantities, and are of fine qual-
ity. John Morgan is cutting some splen-
did asters, dahlias and gladioli.
The residential streets of the city

are perfect pictures now, with window
boxes, vases and baskets. The florists
have enjoyed an immense trade this
year, thanks to the City Improvement
Society. There is opportunity for our
Florists' Club to further encourage
this good work next season.
F. G. Foster has enjoyed much im-

proved health during the last few
months. Miss Foster is now managing
the King street store. I found Fred,
Jr., hard at it, repairing,

T. V. Kilvington and family are
summering at the beach.
Mrs. Ed. Walker has taken an ocean

trip. She will visit Ireland.
George Sones has been very unwell

lately. His son Ted is back at bus-
iness again.

A Cyclone.

On Sunday last a cyclone struck
St. Catherine's, a city 32 miles east
of here. It completely demolished the
buildings in its course.
At the same time hail struck the

villages of Fonthill and Fenwiek,
where the extensive nurseries of Stone
& Wellington and the Brown Bros. Co.
are situated. Both concerns had con-
siderable glass in connection with their
nurseries. The losses reported are as
follows: Stone & Wellington, 400
panes; Brown Bros. Co., 1,200 panes;
Chas. Fisher & Son, Fonthill, 300 panes.
It is a gi'eat peach growing section,
and many orchards axe completely
stripped. Nursery stock also suffered
severely.
The postmaster at Fonthill boasts

making ice cream on August 3 from ice
picked up from his lawn.

Convention Arrangements.
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners' and Florists' Club was held on
Tuesday, Sth inst. No new members
were proposed, which is a little sur-
prising, in view of the proximity of the
convention dates. The club is ar-
ranging for a good social time, and it

is the wish of the officers that every
member_pf the trade shall participate
therein. There is one more regular
meeting of the club (August 19) before
the convention. Don't all speak at
once, boys.
A reception committee was appoint-

ed, consisting of Messrs Lawson, Town-
send and Aylett, with power to add to
their number.
Charley Webster reported that the

trade exhibit committee was leaving
no stone unturned to get together a
large and representative display.
Another joint committee meeting is

to be held with the Horticultural So-
ciety, to finally aj-range details regard-
ing the trade exhibit and floral fete.
Joseph Bennett, Montreal, sends

word that he will endeavor to bring a
large squadron of the "wise men of
the East." Come one, come all; we
have lots of room in this city of 55,000.
This is the part of Canada where flow-
ers grow about as abundantly as weeds
do else'where; and peaches are more
in evidence than potatoes.

BEAVER.

Washington.
To AshevUIe.

Through the courtesy of Colonel
Brown of the Southern Railway the
Washington florists are prepared to
furnish the following information:
The florists from New Y'ork, Boston,

Philadelphia, and other Eastern points
are expected to reach this city about
4 p. m., August IS. The usual mini-
mum number tor a special train is 150,
but Colonel Brown has agreed to fur-
nish the del(?gates a special train, pro-
viding they number 100. This train
will leave Washington at 5.30 p. m.,
reaching Asheville about 9 a. m. next
day.
We appreciate the Colonel's courtesy

exceedingly: but. of course, we expect
certainly to have 150 for the special.

C. W. Wolf, with Z. D. Blackistone,
is on a vacation. B.
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The Commission Man.

riie item entitled, "The Cudgels on
1

'.I half ot thf Commission Man," on
IMS,- S46 of your paper is very amusing.
A. oirding to your Cincinnati corres-

l^'Uilent the eommission man is the

M'ssiah of the florists' trade, and don't

X..U think he has to live?" The grower
is bound to support him. Tour corres-

pondent does not seem to know that

:li, grower existed before the coinmis-

sinu'man: but there are people who do
know, and to them your correspondent's

1. marks are a new gospel.

I loes the commission man ever stop

think that the grower has to live?

rvone for himself. Let the grower
k "out tor himself is the commission

man's rule, by which he is governed.

! have heard this remark not by one,

: I many.
he next remark, "And did you ever
|. to think that the commission man

IS the one you have to credit with mak-
j
ing the business what it is today?"
Well: let me speak of New York and
vicinity. Such slaughtering as is going

i on to-day was never done in the days
when no grower knew what a commis-
sion man was—at that time the fixing

I of the price did not depend on the toss-

I

ing of a coin as is often done nowadays.
I The fixing of a more satisfactory

I

scale of prices dates from the time the

big growers, "the captains of industry

of our calling" around New Tork City

started the Cutflower Exchange and in-

stalled therein their own salesmen un-
der a fixed salary. And the grower will

be the loser so long as he does not

plav his own savior, viz., club together

and do the same as these big growers
did.
To my mind the grower is indebted

to no commission man, but to great

good nature and himself. I can recol-

lect the population of New Tork being
under the 500.000 mark; and the three

million that dwell in it at the present

clay, have not been brought here by the

commission man. but by New York's
natural development: and that, with
the development of all industries has
brought our own to its present stand-
ard. And what can be said of New
Tork must be said of the whole coun-
try!

OLD GROWER.

New Yorl£.
Going to Aahevillfi

A goodly number of delegates

will travel from New York to Ashe-
ville to attend the convention ot the

S. A. F. Among those who have, so

far. signified their intention to go are:

Kx-president O'Mara. Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. Ward. John G. Esler, F. R. Pierson,

John R. Fotheringham, C. H. Allen. J.

T. Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sie-

brecht. W. B. DuRie. Benjamin Ham-
mond. F. L. Atkins. Mark Dean. Louis
J. Reuter. Joseph B. Davis and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kretschmar, Julius

Kretschmar. A. H. Langjahr, Mr, and
Mrs. John Riemels' George Lorenz,
navid Burgevin, A. Herrington. Henry
Ficke and Mr. Lockwood, ot Stumpp &
Walter Co.: R. W. Clucas or Arthur
Roddington, probably both: Theodore
J I ang. L. Hatner. Frank H. Traend-
Iv A. S. Burns. John Thielmann, Wm.
I".' Krick, and A. T. De La Mare. Alex.

Wallace and Miss Jelinek. of The Flor-

ists' Exchange.
Inquiries as to rates, etc.. have also

been received from J. H. Ives. C. F.

Rahret. A. Dallas and C. F. Dalton.
The=e gentlemen will in all probability
be with us. and no doubt others.

The matter of stop-over privileges
af Washington is in abeyance, but
•^bo'ild this concession not be granted.
+ ho<^e desiring to spend a day or so

in that city on their way home should
purchase an ordinary round-trip ticket

to Washington from New York, which
costs $10. and is good for ten days;
then purchase a round-trip excursion
ticket from Washington to Asheville,
costing $14.95.

The sleeping berth. Washington to

.Asheville, costs $.3. Parties desiring
that the Transportation Committee ot

the N. T. Flor'sts' Club reserve berths
for them should at once notify Alex.
Wallace. Box 1697. New York.
The New York delegation will travel

via Pennsylvania R. R. and Southern
Railway, leaving the Pennsylvania de-
pots. Monday, August 18, as follows:

West 23d street, 10.10 a. m. ; Cortlandt
and Desbrosses streets, 10.20 a. m.; Jer-

sey City, 10.:!2 a. ni. Brooklyn dele-

gates should take Annex at foot of

Fulton street at 9.45 a. m.
A special train with a majority of

the eastern delegates aboard will leave

Washington at 5 p. m., Monday, Au-
gust IS. reaching Asheville about 9

o'clock the following morning, in time
for the opening session.

New» of th" We-k.
Frank H. Traendly has gone to

the Thousand Islands, and will possibly

visit Canada, where he will recuper-

ate for the Fall campaign. He will

return in time, however, to go to Ashe-
ville and take part in the bowling
match.
Charles Snell, who has been with

Thorley for a number of years, has
taken a position with Wm. J. Palmer,
ot Buffalo, who is opening a new store

this Fall.
'

Alfred Bunyard, the popular buyer
tor Siebrecht & Son, will go to Asbury
Park this week on a two weeks' va-
cation.
Thos. Young, Jr., is opening a pala-

tial retail store on the corner of Sixth

avenue and 5Sth street, this Fall. Car-
penters and decorators are now busy
getting things in shape.
Visitors this week included Supt.

Wm. Falconer, Schenley Park, Pitts-

burg; Mr. Petersen, Chicago, and Ar-
thur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Henry Small, of Washington, who

has been at the New York store the

last tew weeks in the absence ot Al-

bert Small, who is in Europe, returned

to the Capital last Tuesday.
Fleischman is extending his windows

on 25th street to the stoop line, at the

Hoffman house store.

Theo. J. Lang was in town during
the week, and issued a clarion call to

the bowlers who will take part in the
Asheville tournament.
Julius Lang, who is summering at

Fort "Wadsworth, S. I., runs to the city

occasionally to see that his store has
not moved in his absence.
Wm. Sampson, the "youngest" whole-

saler, is ill with bronchitis.

J. I. Raynor has taken a villa at

Bay Ridge for the Summer. He says

he likes to get away from Brooklyn
occasionally.
The New York Florists' Club holds

its regular monthly meeting in Civic

Hall. 128 East 2Sth street, next Mon-
day night. As this is the last meeting
before the convention, and as there is

important business to be transacted,

all members are earnestly requested
to be present.
Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y., will

make an extensive exhibit ot gladioli

at this meeting, and Beaulieu his cus-

tomary exhibit of dahlias and seedling

geraniums. The house committee will

have on hand appropriate refreshments
—that is, appropriate tor man and
weather.
Joseph Pelkey, ot Hinsdale, Mass., is

to open a stand tor the sale of greens,

mosses, cut terns, etc., at 47th street

and Lexington avenue.
Dunne & Co. are going in heavily

tor rustic work, and have just finished

building a factory at Kingston, N. T.

They will also manufacture orchid
baskets from red cedar.

J. F. McConnell. with the New York
Cut Flower Co., has just returned from
a protracted cruise on Long Island
Sound, on the yacht Mayotta.
John Nash, ot Moore. Hentz & Nash,

has gone to the mountains on his vaca-
tion.

"Bill". Traendly took his automobile
coat and trotted out on the Speedway
Thursday.
Harry A. Bunyard. the manager tor

the Fall exhibition, reports many in-

quiries for schedules and an increasing

interest in the show. The entries for

sculpture exhibits now number over
100: the combined features should

make a grand display.

On August 4, the greenhouses of

Samuel Smith, ot Flushing, N. Y., were
damaged by fire to the extent of $500.

The origin ot the blaze is unknown.

Nashville, Tenn.

R. B. Currey, florist, has applied

to the courts for discharge in bank-
ruptcy.

Dallas, Tex.

Otto Fehrlin, formerly of this city,

who was one ot the sufferers from the

Galveston flood, has taken a position

as gardener at Jamaica Plain. Bos-
ton.

f Rei^few of the market j
NEW YORK—St. Swithin or any other

saints, have not been conducive to good
lusiness on the market the last few
weeks. Things have simply been peter-
ing out more and more as the month
advances. No weddings, no funeral work,
no nothin". Retail florists would hardly
accept stock for a gift; they said it used
up too much ice. In spite of this, how-
ever, there are rumors of more whole-
salers and more retailers next Fall; and
manv changes, that are as yet charged
up to rumors, though some seem quite
tangible; and there is an expectancy that
something is going to drop.
A few new season's roses are coming

in. hut thev are practically disbuds, and
hardlv bring enough to pay expense. Or-
dinarv stock realizes 25c to $1.00 per
100; Rride. Bridesmaid. Meteor, selected,

about 4c and some specials 6c. Special
American Beauty fetch $3.00 per dozen,
down to 20c and 15c each; Liberty, 20c,

ITic and 10c. Some slips of roses have
been sold at less than 20c per 100.

Carnations are a glut, selling at 25c to
$1.00 per 100.

Gladioli are coming in by the thousands,
and sell as low as $2.00 per 1.000. The
renson for this is that some shippers are
soiling to the retailers, hotels, restau-
ranls and any other outlet, at the same
price they expect from the wholesaler.
You can't play the two ends against the
middle; so some one must get left.

Sweet peas are nearly over, and one to

two cents per bunch is an average price
for them.
Good asters are realizing fair figures.

WHiv don't the growers grow better
stock? Do asters pay at one cent per
bunch? And this is an average price for

the poor ones; good flowers fetch as high
as 75c ner dozen blooms.
Lilium longiflorum are quoted 5c to 8c;

Tj auratum. 4c to 6c; lancifolium, 2c to

4c.
''^

-I

But few orchids are coming in. Cat-
tleya gigas average about 60c; Cattleya
Harrisonipe. 25c; Cypripedium Lawren-
ceanum, 20c; Dendrobium formosum
giganteuhi. 25c.
Other mixed stock, like tritomas, rud-

beckias, phlox, help to brighten, but fail

to make business.
Oreen material, like smilax. and aspar-

agus, goes a-begging and more is thrown
awav than sold, while lilv of the valley
scarcelv realizes $2.00 and is sold as low
as $1.00 per 100.

CINCINNATI. O.—July has passed, and
from a business standpoint it has been
fnr in advance of former years; more
stock was to be had and of better quality.
"While prices were very low. the quantity
of Powers handled helped to swell the
receints. Asters are coming in now abun-
dantly, and selling at 75c. and $1.00 ner
100. Amprican Beauty roses fetch 3c..

4c.. 5c.. ^Q. and 10c. each. Other roses
Ic. 2c. and 3c. Gladiolus of light colors
sell at 2c.: assorted colors at $1.50 ner
100. Carnations are about done. Dor-
othv is the onlv varietv that holds ijn;

it brings $1.00 to $1-50 per 100. Field
grown flowers are coming in and fetch
50c. per 100. E. G. G.

BUFFALO.—Trade has run along slow,
and while roses are not at all numerous,
and carnations not in overplus, the stock
of early asters now in is quite too ex-
tensive for needs; qualitv is unusuallv
good, some coming from R. Boettger. of
Fggertsville. being especially nice. At
Kasting's are seen some good lilies

auratum and lancifolium. that came from
Fastern sources. Gladioli, too. are plen-
tiful, some quit.e marked in their odd
dark shades novel, though perhaps not
so .salable. VIDI.

ST. LOUIS.—The wholesalers report
business about holding its own. Some
stock is rather hard to dispose of. Prices,
as a rule, are very unsettled on stock
that is not first gi-ade; the buyer gener-
ally gets it at his own figure. Tuberoses
are a shade cheaper; Kuehn had some for
which he got 5c., but the other dealers'
top price is 4c. Asters will not average
above $1.00 per 100. There is a too large
suppiv of poor gladioli. The colors are
not desirable. If the same quantity of
fine named varieties were sent in as there
is of the cheaper mixed sorts, a better
demand and prices would be established.
Stock is coming in rather poor in qual-
ity; there is entirely too much second
grade material.

Retail trade is rather dull. Asters are
very plentiful. In fact, too much so. If

the -supply will be as large later it will

be all right; but whatever the cause

there seems to be a tendency of asters
being too early this year. It is very like-
ly, however, that the usual quantity of
late seed has been sown. F. M^ M.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Truly this is a Sum-
mer of Summers for flowers. Sweet peas
are still to be had at 25c. per 100. Asters
are coming in by the thousands, and job
lots can be bought as low as 50c. per
1,000. Gladioli, too. are abundant, and
good bright colors may be had at $1.00 per
100. Three kinds of lilies—rubrum Har-
risii and auratum—are plentiful. The lat-
ter two are $4.00 per dozen retail. Ru-
brum sell readily at $1.00 per dozen retail.
Roses are of fair quality. There are
no good Bridesmaid to be had. but Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria are first-class and
bring $2.00 per dozen retail. American
Beauty are somewhat better quality than
heretofore, and there is also a better de-
mand for them.
Funeral work has fallen off a little the

past week, and compared with the same
period last year shows a decided decrease.
Outdoor flowers are still in abundance;
but little sale is found for them. 1. B.

MILWAUKEE.—Trade is quiet, little

doing except funeral work. The supply
of good stock is fully equal to the de-
mand, with an overabundance of poor
and inferior flowers. Carnations have
shortened up in supply; but there are
plenty of asters to take their place. The
continued rain during July affected the
sweet pea crop to some extent, and the
quality is not up to that of previous
years. Asters, however, are right in their
prime, and some fine flowers are being
brought in. The quantity is sufficient
for all demands. Some very fine spikes
of gladiolus are also in the market.

INCOG.
DETROIT, MICH.—Roses are coming in

of somewhat better quality. Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria are good and Brides-
maid are well colored; also Bride. Roses
are selling at from 2c. to 4c. Carnations
are very small and not too plentiful;
those coming in are readily picked up at
Ic. to 1^'^c. Asters are very fine, good
stock selling Ic. to 2c. Gladiolus brings
2c. to 4c. Cold storage lilies, very fine,

realize from 8c. to 15c. Outside of funer-
al work there is not much doing, but this
class of trade has been very active, and
has kept the stock well cleaned up. D.

TORONTO.—We have at last had
really a week of fine weather, and though
business is summerlike, still I think there
Is more demand for stock than usual at
this season. Roses have not improved
much yet. excepting Kaiserin Augusta
Victoi'ia and Meteor, which come in in

pretyy fair shape. A few good American
Beauty are also to be had, while short-
stemmed roses have been offered free-
ly. Asters are both good and plentiful,
and while they bring fairly good prices
the medium and poor ones are very hard
to sell. Carnations are still offered, but
only in small lots; and they are not gen-
erally good. There are still some fine

sweet peas on the market, and large
quantities of hardy stock. Quite a num-
ber of gladioli are offered; also liliums
and Hydrangea paniculata. Large quan-
tities of flowers are sold cheap on St.,

Lawrence market every Saturday.
T. M.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
NE^WBURYPORT. MASS.—J. J. Comley

has opened a flower store here.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—H. B. Cash has
gone out of the florist business.

OTTUMWA.—Miss Letta Baker has
sold her florist business to C. Krantz.

WHITE RIVER JCT.. VT.—Mrs. Sarah
E. Goodell intends going out of the bus-
iness.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—John B. Schaef-
er, 2520 First street, formerly of Roches-
ter. N. Y.. intends going into the florist

business here shortly, and will build
greenhouses.

FINDLAT, C—N. R. Swan has pur-
chased the interest of his partner, Rob-
ert Pentzer, in the Swan Floral Com-
pany, and is now sole proprietor.

ALLENTOWN. PA.—Ernest Ashley,
traveling salesman for Henry A. Dreer.
of Philadelphia, for the past five years,
has bought the business of A- B. Ells-
worth, florist here, and will operate same.
There are eight greenhouses and a store.
Mr. Ashley has the best wishes of all

for his future success.

Rmv
Hnime for ten ccnU. bundreds of growers are doing It All Aphl» klllL-J In » nlcht
House

"J
«°

"^""(tie powder nnd wbat tlio.e who Bnve tried It Bay of I! f"r the iwklng.
^^ ^H A. STOOTHOFF, ToBAcro Ddst Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NEW
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Per Doz... $1 50

25 3 00

50 5.00

100 1000

250 23 00

500 37 50

1000 75.00

ACXUAt SIZE.

We have had the exclusive sale of the L,illlaii Pond during
the past four years. There la no other white earuailun shipped ue
that la so much in demand aa the I.,llllaii Pond. They were
always ordered In advance at a price In excess of other white car-
nations. It is a good commercial flower, stands handlinfi: and
shipping well; large, fine form, strong stems, a good keeper
and very fragrant.

(Signed) WELCH BROS..
City Hall Cot Flower Market, Welcli Bros., Props.,

15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

ACXVAL SIZE.

Long, Strong Stems. Flowers 3^ in. to 4 in. Fine form and very
fragrant, strong calyx. Continuous and early bloomer.

Delivery commences first week in January.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

100,000 im mm
Semple's and Queen of the Market. New lot

ready now, grown from the finest seed, at $1.00

per 600 ; $1.50 per 1000 ; 10,000 for $12.60.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Beddiog Plants
A SPECIALTY

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' ElxchaDge when wrltlnK-

DACTAU CCDUe 4,5,6,8 lOIn., lOcts., SOcta.,
DUdlUR rClllld 40cte ,75ctB.,«1.50Qach.

Cyperaa Alternlfolina (Umbrella plant), 5 Inch,
$3 00 per 100 ; 2M in., |2.00 per 100.

PeperomtaB, 4 loch $8 00 per 100

gelaslnella. Ummvllana, 3 Inch. t4.O0 per 100;
4 inch. $8 00 per 100; 5 Inch, JIS.OO per lOO.

Prlmala itbconlca. solannm (Jernaalem
Carry), Dwarf, inter. A full line of plants In
BeaBon. Write for prIceB.

Smilax all sold.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

fiiant Sweet Alyssum
2 Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. V.

(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)
Mention the Floi-lats' Exchange when writing.

LOOK fleiii lo[ Low Pnces
inyrrl«>,largebunches,|4.00perl00, for planting out

»12.00 per ICOO.

Cabbaee. Late Flat Dutch and Saroy, 7Sc. per 1000.

Cel-ry. Giant, Pascal. WUlte PluTie, eeedllngB, $1.00
per 1000; transplanted, $4 00 per 1000.

Ga&b wltb order pleaee.

ALBION PLACE NURSERIES, Paterson, N.J.
Mention tho Florists' Exohans* when wrltins.

VOU CAN PLANT AT ANY TIME-Rofles
^ from 4 and 5 m potB,urimBon Humbler, Coquette
d^8 Blanche, Clothllde Soupert, etc.. fine clean
plants. 9c. Large Qowered Olemstla, finest purple
lavender, white and plnii sortB, 2-year, from 5-in. pots
18c.; 1 year, from deep 3 In., 9c. Clematis Panlculata,
2 year, from 5-in. potH. lOc; extra, from 6-In. I8c.
Japan Odd Leaf HoneyancKle, fine plantB, from 3 and
4-ln. potB, iOc. I also offer Henderson's Snowball and
Belected Krrurt Caullfiower, fine 2-ln. pota. 2c.
Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N Y.
Mention the FIorlBta* BxctaanKe when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW BEGONIA
GLOIRE DE LORRAINE,

800 ON HAND.

2% in. good, clean and perfectly healthy
stock, $13.00 per 100, to close out.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY T. GONANT & CO.,
1333^ Essex St. Salem, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
ObcoDlca Grandiflora. Alba, Rosea and

PorbeBii (Bai y), 2 in. pots, extra
strong, t2.00 per 100.

BOSXON PERMS, short stocky run-
ners, 2 to i leaves, $1.00 per 100; 19 00 per ICOO.ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in.,
fine stronK stock, $2.00 per lOO.

Clirlstmas Peppers, 2H in-, stroDg,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
PAMSIES. Fine. Equal to any strain,
Sept. 1st. Gash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa,
Mention the FlorlBta' Bxehanc* whan wrlttnc.

LOOK.
In. pot. Per 100,

Smilax 3 $4.00
Asparapii. PlntnosiiB Nanus 3 8.00
Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) 3 6.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 3 4.00
Nephrolepia Gompacta 3 6.00
Ferns. 10 lrn< d vars 3 0.00
Cyperu» (Umbrella Plant) 4 8.00

NephroleplsCompacta 4 8.00

Draoeena, good yars 4 20.00
ntevla 4 6.00

BostonleD.ls Forn 4 10.00
" 6 35.00

Fine strong, healthy stock, large
plants ; some ready to shift.

Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LA ROCHE. Collingdale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buffalo.
News Iteius.

A few days when funeral flowers
were nicely called for occurred recent-
ly, otherwise quietness continues, and
early closing of stores is the rule.
Many of the Main street and other

stores closed Wednesday afternoon on
the occasion of the florists' picnic.
John G. Pickelman has the Summer

contract for decorating plants loaned,
and for supplying- the flowers for the
steamers Northwest and Northland,
the swellest that ply the lakes.
Palmer & Son had a window showing

recently in set piece style, of an au-
tomobile, about three feet long. Barr-
ing the disproportion of wheels under
size, it made an attractive effect. It
was formed largely of asters.

J. Austin Shaw of New York city,

also S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia,
were recent callers.
The number of the craft, locally, lia-

ble to attend the Asheville convention,
at this date is uncertain, tending if

anything to a moderate number. No
efforts have been made to organize a
competing team in the bowling games,
nor attempts at any systematic prac-
tice. VIDI.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

us. . . .

A. T DELAHABEPTG. imd PUB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. aosiaNB BuaNI STS NEW YORK.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26tli St., New York

(.'OUIIAN UllLMNii

Consignmen til of Flrat-ClaxN Mock »iolk-ited

Telephone: 2438 Madison Square

EitabUihed 1891.
'Phon* 1389 MadUon SQuar«.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtMli Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
la WEST ZSIh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 8th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

OoocHn Itulldliitf, Cth Ave. and :£*!tb St.

Nt:\V VOKK
Open every MornlDg at 5 o'clock for the Sale |

of Out Flowers
This Is not a coniinission house; the market

consists of individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON^ Secretary
||

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«;teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST XX .^ I I CS~ "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ ^—• *— ^—- ' HAND

J AM ES M cMA N U S, 7.59 >T;;i!?:-.-%',-..r.. 50 W. 3011) St., NEW YORK

RIGH-ORADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

YOUNG St NUGBNT
AATTI CVAO '^*"- Beauty, Liberty, Sanrlse, Bride, Brldes-
llH I I ^£ I Avi F!?'?.'-??^-*??''' <;^<leu Oate, and all otber L,ead-

InK Varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street,
Mention the Florlata' Bxchance when writing.

NEW YORK

AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

ATTENTION
2 Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make no

< mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th
< Street, New York. Strict attention to business is given

and best market prices obtained.

I
J. K. ALLEN,
Telephone 167 riadison Square

106 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

t

4
4
TYTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlttnx.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"Almrt BesdT to BecelTe Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

TelSFhone Cell BSl Madlion Bqasre.

^liti. Koses, CaroitioDi, . Orchids.
ElUhUihed 18SS.

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
l^kolesale Florist

52 W. 2eth St. NEW YORK
Consignments of Fir^jt-Olass Stock Solicited

Telephone. 173^ :Madison S.iiuir.-.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livlneston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Specialties:

Best Beatities. Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.
Telephones: 36iX», 36tJl Main.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippinc Ordere.

Contlgnmenli of Neveltlei and ill Seuonable Flowert Solicited, and Returni Made WMkly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadUon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices ol Cnt Floweis, Hew m, Huyust 8, iSOii.

Prices quoted are by the tanndred nnleas other-<»lBe noted.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
1

63 "WEST 30th ST.,

Itn|-| I BoUdted. NEW YOKK.

lillBED H. Lll|IIIJII«B,

Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 Boerua PItoa, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephone, 030 Main.

FRANK MILLAIMG
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St., Hew York City

COOGAN BCILDING

Telephone Call. 29» Madl^oii Square

MoitloB tb« Florl«U* »¥«h>nf when wHUac
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I
Ti MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

|
i WM. DIUOER, Mgr. I

I Wholesale Cut Flower Commission Dealers i

I
=^—=^——^= = i

i Fu// Line of FLORISTS' and GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES I

Special Attention Paid to Shipping Orders.

Don't forget to write us for FANCY FERNS. We are Headquarters in the Middle
States. ANY NUMBER ANY TIME, the year around. Let us figure with you.

While at Asheville don't fail to get a Sanmple of

FUORAZENOUEUM
Death on Mealy Bug, Thrip, Scale, Black Aphis, Etc.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i 0. \m FLOBisT eo.

GRAYELL,A, AL,A.,
bipper of All Kinds of Evergreens. South-

rn Wild Smilax a Specialty. Weekly orders

oliclted from dealers. For prices, wire me
,t Owassa, Ala.

.lention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX BRONZE or
OKEEN.

$1.00 per 1000
Palm Leavefl. 11.60 and $2.00 per 100.

I Fern, Fancy, $1.50 per lOOO.

P Fern. Dagcer. $1 00 per 1000.

I Liencothoe P>prar8 broDzeandgreen,
9 assorted elzes, $1.00 per 100.

r Green Sheet IMosa, $2 50 per tiag.

L.J.KRESH0VER.""ifE^^'?6?r'-
/ Haret a httntaed. Mgr.

ention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Materiai
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves,

Palmetto Leavea, Crowns, Trunks—SpaniBb
M389, Magaolia—Tillandsias.

L west Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM- CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAOQER FERNS,
First Quality, 50 cts. per IflOO.

BRONZG OB GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000.
L.AUREL FEHTOONING, Jaet the thing for

SnmmerdecoratlODB only 4.

5

and6 centB peryard, DIbi onnl
on Feme and Lanre

Id large
quantUiea

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Nbw Salbm. Mass

Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when wHtlng.

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standard IVork Written by Request of the Pubtisliers of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GALLOAVAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

nr»HE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
I necessary to success. Superbly illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,

diagrams, including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses: Plans for
Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds. Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal
lurple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1,50, by mail, postpaid. Send tor free sample
•ages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

IffIces: 2 to 8 Bnane St., H. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORE CITY

MY GOOD WISHES
to all floriete whom I expect to meet In
North Carolina.

I have now for sale
FANCTand DAGGER
FERN**, at 40c., 4:5c.
and 50c. per 1000,
They are pinked fresh
every day and will
guarantee them to be
all right.

AisoSPHAGNUM
MUSS and CHBI«)T-
MA9 TREES.
Bouquet Gre<>D«

liaurel Bo plug and
Spruce Boughs for
cemetery use.

Florist"' Supplies of all klnde.

Give me an order before the 26th of August
so you can talk to me over it In N. C.

Address all orders to

THOS. COLLINS, Qinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW ANO NICE,

Giflstei Of loses statloDsni
For Florists, Is ttie I,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'''">"»"er. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Flortsta' Blxchange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

"Chemicals"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aoluhle In wscer. Compoeta ooit

leas than He- per gal. Correapondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

U<^ntton the FlorlBt*" Pxclianre wfc«n wrttlfUr

Fi:-; FERNS
^S^^S-^ 11.00 per 1000; A-1 Btocfr.

a^^ Brilliant Bronzeand
f^repn Galax. 91 00 per
1000 In BOCO lots Dlscouoti
on large orders. Ordere by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promp'Iyattendedto. L.l>.
Tele. 26 L8 Main.

HEnRYM.ROBINSON&CO
S2, 31, 36 Gonrt Square,

BjfltOQ, Mass.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and XVING 'WIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

Prompt SblpmeotGuaraiiteed.

IG-OE BKOS.,
226 N. 9th Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT

STAKES
2 feet $4.00 per 1000
3 " 6,60 " "
4 •' 8.00 " "

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Floriete' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF KVKItV DESCU IPTION.

" If it's used in Horticulture we hive it."

DUNNE & CO, =.?.,.r,.?^^5,^MS/sr
Mention the Florteta ' Exchange when wrUling.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

20W.27thSt.,M.r.

H.ntlon tb. Florlat.' Elzchanr* when wi1tlii|r.

Tel. ISI9 Mad- Sq.
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Colorado Springs, Colo.

Since my last report there has been
nothing to disturb the monotony of

the Summer business, with its dull

days and spasmodic demands for car-

nations and things we are out ot.

A very heavy hailstorm occurred on
Sunday, July 27, and lasted about fif-

teen minutes, pounding everything
within reach, but proving very lenient

10 the trade. The stones were small

;ind did no damage to glass.

We have had a visitor in the person

of J. D. Carmody. who came with the

hail, which was in direct opposition to

his style of advertising; and while he
was not true to his pictures in his fu-

ture abode, he recalled one published

some time ago in a trade paper on
which the inscription "A Pair" might
have been written, in which, as on his

visit here, he displayed his love for

the small-sized Jackass: only on this

occasion he had the whole bunch used
to carry tourists up and down Chey-
enne C'iiion, while he was a guest ot a
picnic party including the family and
friends of William Clark. We regret

not having a kodak, as Puck has
missed some good things.

W. H. Evans, who put up a new
range of houses last year for growing
vegetables, is now building one new
house for violets. He will not confine

himself to edibles during the coming
season, having a stock of carnations
and smilax ready to plant next month.
In addition to building three new

houses William Clark is making vari-

ous changes in some of the old houses,
putting in new sash bars, pipe and set-

ting three 100-h.p. boilers, one of which
is to replace two smaller boilers which
have proved inadequate.
Mrs. C. H. Holmes, the poineer flor-

ist of Cripple Creek, has removed to

Leadville. J. B. B.

Providence, R. I.

The News.
Business has reached a dull stage,

which condition, with warm weather,
has made the local florists anything
but ambitious. Interest in the Ashe-
ville convention has not been sufficient

to enthuse us here, and it is to be re-

gretted that Providence may not be
represented.
The Florists' Club held its annual

excursion to Rocky Point on Thurs-
day. July 31. Only a small number at-

tended, but an enjoyable time was
had.

It was rumored that John Wood and
A. Svensson were anxious to try their

fortunes on Mathe\\son street, but
nothing further has been heard of the
matter.
Newman, of Boston, is making a hard

bid for local business in funeral work.
J. Budlong & Sons Co. are now ship-

ping a large cut of roses to Boston, and
are also unloading a surplus locally.

Macnair has a striking exhibit of

palms at the Arts and Crafts Exposi-
tion Also a bed of a thousand coleus
on the adjacent grounds.
During the summer opera season.

T J. Johnston had the good fortune
to supply several handsome arrange-
ments of American Beauty roses.

M.

Milwaukee.
BalldlDg News.

Most of the trade here are busy
building and repairing. C. C. Poll-

worth Co. have completed a large house,
and have planted Liberty and Ivory
roses. Nic Zweifel. Heitman & Baer-
man. Wm. Edlefsen and Holton &
Hunkel are making some new addi-
tions.

Convention Note'.

Considerable effort was made to

revive interest in the coming meeting
of the S. A. F. but with little success.
Considering that St. Louis was out of
the race for the next convention, it was
hoped that Milwaukee would again ex-
tend an invitation. The defeat of last

year, with 96 delegates on our train
and pledges for Milwaukee from east-
ern leaders, and the w-hole vote only
totalling 66. seemed to be a solar plex-
us blow, and many fear a repetition of
Fitzsimmons' fate were they to try for
the next meeting. The low rate se-

cured from Chicago is an inviting feat-
ure, and it is hoped the northern flor-

ists will avail themselves of visiting
the South and help widen the scope of
the Society.

INCOG.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and oiroularB on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, whojesajer,
j^j^jg ^j^ash Ave., CHICAOO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlng.

E. C. AMLING,
Th* Larrast, Beit Equipped. Meet

CentrrSly Looated

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
Houie In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greanhoutes at Hlnidile, III.

L. D. 'Phono at Chicago, Main MS.
L. D.^Phono at Blnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Fiowars and Florists' Supplies, Manufacturers of Wire Woric

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and VartatiM
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
n..,i«<^ w..i^ anal AnirnHt -wlll^" close at 6.00 I*. M. ; Saturd

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHIL,AD£L,PHIA, PA.

During July ana AugnBt -wlll^ close at 6.00 : , ; Saturdays, i.oo P. m.

Detroit, Mich.

Among tlie Growers.

The weather the past two weeks
has been all that could be wished.
Roses have all been planted and car-

nations are en route to their Winter
quarters. The planting o£ roses has
been very much delayed on account
of the daily rains in July. Now al-

though some plants are a little late

they are making a fine growth, and
promise to do as well as in other sea-

sons.
Most all the violets are already on

the benches and beds and a more
promising lot cannot be found.
Breitmeyer's Sons have 25,000 violets

in the pink of condition. Their roses

are all planted and doing well, es-

pecially American Beauty, of which
they have two houses, each 300 x 36

feet; one house of Meteor, of same size,

and some of mixed roses. Their large

range is being put in ship-shape for

Winter.
Klagge has added another house for

violets, also one more boiler and en-

larged his boiler room and coal bunker.
As always, Bob's place is up to the

standard and his violets are very fine.

He is sending in some very nice asters.

Gutchow & Son have doubled their

capacity for violets and their stock is

looking very fine.

Carey is cutting some extra good
Meteor roses; also fine Summer Ameri-
can Beauty.
Taylor will be right In line again

with violets and carnations. His Pros-
perity today are unusual for this time
of the year.
Damerow is rebuilding all his violet

houses. When picking time comes
Theodore will be right in line.

Pearce, of Pontiac, has his entire

plant devoted to roses. His principal

varieties are Meteor, Brides and
Bridesmaids, with some Perle, Sunset,

des Jardiers, Golden Gate and Papa
Gontier. His daily cut this Summer
has been very fine, and is still holding
up.
Sullivan has added one new house,

and his place is being put in ship-

shape for Fall trade.

The Retail Trade.

W. B. Brown and F. H. Northcott
have bought the place and store for-

merly owned by C. Schaible, and have
opened up under the name of Brown
& Northcott. Both are energetic, and
second to none. Mr. Brown has been
identified with store work for many
years; he was for about 15 years with
the Detroit Floral Co. of this city. Mr.
Northcott had three years' experience

in a private place, which will aid him
very much in his new chosen line.

E. H. Smith, formerly with Andrew
Ferguson, left last Tuesday morning
for Denver, Col., where he accepted a
position as foreman for J. A. Valen-
tine.

Henry Flammer has had an awful
siege of rheumatism; it is now seven
weeks since he has been down to the

store, but if the weather keeps dry (as

such seems to do him good) we hope
he'll soon be all right again. He is im-
proving right along.
Blard Bros, have lost considerable

of their carnation crop from the heavy
rains.
Rockham's stock looks well. Mr. and

Mrs. Rockham have just returned from
an extended trip East. Sorry George
can't get away again to be with us at

Asheville. We shall miss him.

Titltors.

Last week was certainly visiting

day for the commercial tourists of the

profession. All in one day came to-

gether from different points. Shaw, of

New York; Shidelsky, of Philadelphia;

Ford of New York; Rosius, New York;

Scott, Chicago. The evening was spent

with a number of the craft at bowling.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith, of Adrian,

called on us on their way home from
the Georgian Bay and Thousand Is-

lands.
Conventlonward.

There will be quite a delegation

from Detroit to Asheville, and a num-
ber of berths have already been en-

gaged. Come and join the crowd. For
rates, etc., write „„„WM. DILGER.

LEO. NIESSEN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During Jury and August store will be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND T*l*pk*nt

1270 Main

34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.
The famous

KORAL LETTER
and

WIRE DESIGNS
made on

the premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

Beauties, Bridea, Brldesmalda, Kalserlna, LIbertlea,

Valley, Carnatlena, Chryaanthemuma, Eta.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

NUBM nd Varlttiei

A. Bbadtt, fancy—special..

.

f
" extra.

I • No.l
I

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

' " extra
•» " No.l• " No.2
gGolden Gate
mm Jacqueminot

K. A. Victoria

I

Liberty
Meteor
Perle

I. Ulrich Brunner
OKoaiDS—Cattleyas
CYPBIPEDIDMB
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
£ Standard J Pink
.2 Vabhtibb ) Red
•- ( Yel.&Var...

g •Fanot— r White

It (»rhe highort J 5i^^« griUles of I
"ea..^

Ca stajidUudTar) \ Yel.&Yar...

L NOTBLTIBS
Adiantdh
Abparaodb
Asters.
UAI8IBS
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
LIUEB
LiLT OF THE Valley
MiONONETTB—ordinary

" -fancy™
Panbies
Smilaz
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

.. i0 25,

16.00 10 20
12.00 to IB,

6.00 i.u 8.

.... to ..

6.00 to 6
3.00 to 6
2.00 to i.

.... to .

.... to .

to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

Boston
Aug. 6, 1902

Phlladelpbia
Aug. 6, 1902

6.00

to
to

.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 CO
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to K
.20 to

.... to ..

.75 to 1.

3.00 to 4
6.00 10 8

i.oo to 6
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

12.00 to 18

.... to .

.... to .

.75

.75

.76

.76

.60

.60

.60

.60

i!66

.... to ..

16.00 to 20
6. 00 CO 10.

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to .

3.00 to 6
1.00 to 2
.... to .

.... to -

2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

6 00

6!6o

. ... LO

.... to
.26 CO

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.60 to

1.60

..„ .„ „ -.00

1.00 16.00 to 35.00
- — - 60.20 to

... to
.15 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

10.00 to 15
. to .

. to .

4.00

.00

Baltlmor*
Aug. 6, 1902.

.. to .

12.00 lo 16
6.00 Cu 10.

.... to ..

.... to ..

3.00 CO 6
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 CO
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... LU
.... to
.83 tu
.76 to
.76 to

.... CO

.... to
1.60 Co
1.26 to

5.00

2.00
CO
to
CO
to

25.00 to 60
.25 to

.... to .

.... to .

2.00 to
.... to .,

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

10.00 to 20
.... to .

.... to .

3.00

00

Ballalo
Aug.6,1902.

20.00 CO
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
I.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

40.00 to
.30 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to

.20 to
1.00 to

26.00
16.00
10.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
4.00

i'.oi)

7.00
6.00
6.00

1.26
1.25
1.26
1.26
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

i!26
60.00
1.50

3.00
10.00
4.00

16.00
.40

3.00

Toronto
July 29, 1902.

8.00

.... to .

20.00 to 26
10.00 to 16
3.00 to 6
.... to .,

.... to .

3.00 to 6
1.00 to 3.

.... to .

to .

4.00 to
.... to ....

1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to «.00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to ....

,80 to .75

.75 to 2.00

.75 to 2.00

.75 to 2.00
.... to ....

. .. to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.76 to 1.00
16.00 to 76.00

.60 to 1.60
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4.00 to
.... to .

.... to

.... to 1

.... to .

10.00 to 15
.25 to
.... to ,

7.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrUU
Brides
'Maids

,

American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PROPIIIETOIIO

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserina
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN Pt.

Can tamlflh at short notice. Price according Co quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 8181 and ion^

Montreal.
A New Rose.

At the club meeting Monday
night, several bunches of flowers of the
new rose which is being largely grown
by Mr. D'Arcy of Cartierville, C'al.,

were on exhibition. This rose, which
has been named D'Arcy's Pink Ram-
bler, would seem from published des-

criptions of the new rose Dorothy Per-
kins, to be almost identical with that
variety. The only difference I can find

at present is, that Mr. D'Arcy's rose

has no particular fragrance. Mr.
D'Arcy says that this rose came in

with a lot of Crimson Rambler import-
ed by him from France last Spring.
Upon receipt he noticed a difference of

foliage, and has taken particular care
of the plant; and there can be no doubt
but that he has a very valuable rose.

Mr. Hall, of Hall & Robinson, has a
Moss rose, that, judging by the re-

marks of parties who have seen it,

should be extremely interesting.
From present indications there will

be at least a dozen Montrealers at the
Canadian Horticultural Society's con-
vention at Hamilton, Ont., In Septem-

ber. It was pointed out by President

Joseph Bennett of the C. H. A. at the

club meeting, that the convention
would be held during the time that the

Toronto Fair is open and therefore very
low railway rates will be obtained

—

probably not more than $6.50 or $7.00 re-

turn from Montreal to Toronto. From
Toronto to Hamilton the trip will be
merely nominal. Parties from points

east of Montreal will do well to notify

Mr. Bennett, who will make arrange-
ments to meet them at Montreal, so

that the whole party can travel west
together.

Olnb Notes.

The meeting was as usual well

attended. President Trussell's talk on
perennials was the feature. This talk

was illustrated by about 40 varieties.

These were augmented by a collection

o£ specimens of flowering shrubs from
T Martell, and a splendid collection of

spikes of Groff's hybrid gladioli from
Hall & Robinson.
We hope to see this feature of the

meeting well sustained.
Answering a question relative to

gooseberries In this climate, Mr. Teus-

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. aiarbet and Chestnut Sts,

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone l-42-!2(i-A.

DUMONT <SL CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 Filbert Sireel. PHILADELPHIA
I

'Phone, 88aa D

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist]

36 SoQlh 16III St., Phlla.. Pa.

Consignmenta of First-Class

Roses* Carnations and Violets Solicited
|

Telephone connection

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South I7t)i St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Long Distance 'Phone, 143S0 D
Consignments of choice KOSES. CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS BoUcited

Fiiie VALLEY in Stock at all times

i

JOBBERS m

^^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET. BOSTON.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

$
Headquarters in

WesternNewYork

For R0»E6
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WAV. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
^ TELEPHONE SENECA B20

GiTK Ds A Trial. Wk Cak Pliasi Yotl.

sell said that he considered gooseber-
ries would grow just as well here as
in England. As a preventive of mildew
with which he was much troubled when
he first began to grow the English
varieties, he digs a hole deeper than is

necessary tor the bush he wishes to

plant, and fills up with coal ashes to

the desired level, planting the bush on
top o£ this, in good open soil.

Two proposals for membership were
handed in. The new rules requiring the

first year's subscription fee to be de-

posited with each proposal—the same
to be returned if the candidate is re-

jected is proving a good rule. We
may not get so many proposals, but
those we do get are bona fide.

The picnic committee reports a nice

balance over all expenses. B.
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HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

NOW IS THE TIME
To lay In yoursjpply of

PROPAGATING SAND
for the Winter. B»st Jersey White Sand,
one barrel, $1.00; 5 barrels, 90o. per bbl.;

10 barrels or more, 80o. per bbl., f . o. b.

Cash Wiih Order.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

M.'iitlon the Florlgts' Exchange when wrltlog.

*******^^^*^

; Holds Class
Firmly

%— th« Point 49-

FEERUSS
Ho rlgbu •! UfU. Box •(

l.MO pOlBM li tXM. pMtpftld.

BENUT A. DSEEB.
T14 CkwtaBt St., Phllk, rft.

Mention th« FlorlBta' Elxebanss when writing-

The DEMING
Field Spratyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock.
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in

that it is inexpensive. The outfit may ne placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
can do all the work without waste of material. Our
free catalog ejcplains our fuil line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Heolon A Hubbell, ChlcBco,IU.

Minitlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

M*>nt1on th* FIorlBtB' "Rxchanee when writing.H
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LocKLAND Lumber Co.
ALL HEART CYPRESS LUMBER

Cr^D nOPCIVri-iniTCPC We have a larger stock than ever of open-air dried lumber. Any stock

rUK vJKCCllllUUoCo. bought of us we guarantee to be not only free of sap, but knots and other

serious imperfections as well. Our guarantee is good.

IjrvT DCr\ CACH These are spot dear, strong and well made. Nothing as good made anywhere.

nU 1 =DCl/ 0.\on. We make a delivered price.

ririCTC These are Tennessee Red Cedar and not the white or Michigan eedar. Bed Cedar is a hard

rUO 1 O. wood. They are the most durable. Cost a little more, but are worth more.

We liave had twenty years' experience In the Greenhoaee bnelneea

and onr plans and estimates are worth writing for.

Office and Factory, LOCKLAND, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Kxrhnnge when <\Titlng.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Sbnd fob
UaUJULARS. DILLER, GASKEY & GO., jn^S^^r'SAoB.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eschapge when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlsliecl 1847.

&

7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH CLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' E^tchange when writing.

vStationery
for Florists

eVERY florist in the land
should have a com-
plete supply of printed

matter wherewith to con-

duct his business in befitting

style ;: :: :: ;:

We liiive tliB lars'eHt outfit in America devoted solely to horticultural printing, anil

we uLKleiBtarul the wants of the trade. Below we quote two combination oiiferB ana
would be pleased to HUpply you.

$5 QQ Combination Offer
. Includes....

250 Noteheads, r.ViiSVa ins.

250 Envelopes. Hize 6%.
250 Billheads,? Iiih wide, 5% inH. deep.
250 Business Cards. '2'yi\iY2 inn.

250 Tags, size 2i/2.\5l/i ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F.O. B.,N.Y.

$8 Qf) Combination Offer
1 Includes....

500 Noteheads, r.'/jxsi/o in-s,

500 Envelopes, siaf ii%.

500 Billheads, 7 iUM, wide 5% iU8. deep.

500 Business Cards, 2%xiV4 ius.

500 Tags, 2V2SSV4 iUB.

Cash with order. Delivered F.O. B.,N.Y.

A Day Book and a Ledger added to either of above lor f1.50 additional.

Please Read THis Before You Order.
Write plainly and send "copy" tor each article wanted.
Noteheads will be furnished in smooth writing paper with ruled lines. Linen

paper, ruled or unruled, can be had instead it so ordered.
Envelopes are full commercial size and of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above, but size SV2 ins. wide and 4% ms. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are ot good quality and ample proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough for ordinary purposes. Ledger is

indexed and will hold 200 accounts.
Special designs, trade marl<s, etc., engraved to order. A rose, violet, or other

flower can be printed on your letterheads and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is guaranteed.

We can forward any of these combination offers with advantage to the pur-
chaser, but it will not pay from a distance to order a single item on account ot

the express charges.
Address all ordei-s to

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Ems ImproTed Challeng;*

Boiler bearing, eelf-ollliiK devlcd
antomatlo Btop, BOlld link ctiftlo

makeB tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing yonr orders else-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, IND.

th« FloHatB' nxchanr* wh»Ti writlnr.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held a meeting July 31, President Scott
in the chair. The executive committee
reported the articles of incorporation
complete, and signed and certified.

The exhibits ot the evening were
composed of a collection of dahlias and
Rubus sorbitolius. from L. A. Martin,
of Greenwich; mignonette, from Fran-
cis Gibson, and lilies, from Thos. Cock-
burn. Mr. Martin was awarded hon-
orable mention for dahlias, and a cer-
tificate of merit for Rubus sorbifolius.
An essay on stove plants was read

by W. H. Waite, superintendent at
Greystone, Yonkers. A discussion fol-

lowed, participated in by Messrs.
Mooney, McFarlane, Scott and Donald.

H. J. RATNBR.

Saddle River, N. J.

The secretary of the F. H. A., ot
course, is booked for Asheville. He is

planning an expedition, the main fea-
ture of which will be a "nigger and a
mule," and the purposes of which shall
be to convey Brothers Graham and
Rudd to some secluded spot where they
can manipulate the angels' toes undis-
turbed by watermelon feasts, conven-
tion matters or bowling trophies. As
shining lights of the "Ancient Order of
Annanias" the winged celestials under
such circumstances will no doubt be
pleased to accord the trio especial
privileges.

Verona, K. J.

Frank Gobel is one of the old-time
attendants at S. A. F. conventions.
The odds are against his going to Ashe-
ville this year, although at the last
moment he may be unable to resist the
temptation. We hope he will be found
with the throng.

Paterson, N. J.

Ed. Sceery thinks of going to Ashe-
ville with the N. Y. Florists' Club. Ed's
genial presence will be appreciated by
his fellow members.

Ramseys, N. J.

Florist Hansen is "on the fence" as
to whether to make the trip to Ashe-
ville. It is to be hoped he will be
found with the crowd on the morning
ot the 18th.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TestlmonlalB of our l-^adlng groweri.
Send for catalogue.

GARLAND. Des Flalnes,

John C. Moninffer Co., i falcaffo, Seilloff Agents
MantloD tha Florl«t»' Exchange when wrltlny.

GREENflOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST SRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITK FOB OATALOeua.

DIETSCH & CO., shel^r^'vinu.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fir GrtenhousBS, Graperiis,

Ross Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCyT IfilMCC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN&CO.,
DCNT GLAOO '^0-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

''

NE-W YORK.

35 Warren St., New York.
239 Franklin St., Boston.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost leas money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blow.s too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-nve years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements

Onr Catalogue "X" will tell you all about, them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider^Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn SI., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

UutlM U« Vlmata' Ilzoliuv* when WTltln«.
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1 If You Would Save Money
t^:=>'L Order one of our 3H H. F.
^pRi*^ SKtralsbc L-lae Oa» or

Gasoliue Knclaes*
We manafactore them by tlie

thoueaDd. eehlng Item on a 10 per
cent. iiiarglD. No agente. We
will furnlfh you complete one oi

these englnei at HIPOO caeh. or

J135.UU on time. They are fitted

with every mo ern improvement,
are very simple, powerful and
economical. HlgheBtaward Pan-
American KiposlUon. Sfnd for

" Ca al> gu6 and please mention
this paper.>

LAZIER GAS ENGINE CO.
Mi-ntlon tho Florists' Exchang

Buffalo, N.Y
? when writing. •

5KE.TCt1[.S,LSTIMflTLS

m CATALOGUE oi'ouR

WE.USLOMLY THLVLRY BCbT QRftDE,

FAMOUS
LouisiflHfl RldCyprlss
AIR. DRICLD AND rRE.E.rROM SAP.

ornc^ ./fOLLYKr'G.C".'^ ''\'il

174-49

Mention the Florists' Bxchancs wbsn WTltlnx.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE,"

''VENTILATING f\PPlL)flNCE,"

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Eichansp when writing.

cypreIs
Is Far More Durable Than PINE

cVpressi
SASH BARS
UPT0 32 FEE.T_OR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired
S'end for our Circulars.

THEA;T-S+earr\5 lymbef^ fe.,
* Neponset. Boston. [^ass.<

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the ttest of material, shell, firebox
•neela and lieatie of steel, water spai^e all around (front-
•iOes and batkj. IV rue lor informatiou.

MraUOB Um UtrlfU' Bxoluutf* wlm wrtUat.

hlciii'i^ \
F" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

tverywherel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOKMATION WKITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent rets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bichang» when writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Readily grown if your houBes are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Unlvereally acknowledged best for Green-

bouse Heatlnif. tive different FIoristK'
Conventlonn have awarded xi9 the Certllicate
of Merit. Write for large iUuBtrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed free. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geniva, N. Y.

n Fay Street.
RRAMPUPQ. New York, 39 Cortlandt Street;Dnnnunco. Boston, 39 Oliver Street

For Greenhoasea, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonserr.tortes, and all other purposes. Get
our flffures before buying. Estimates freely
riTen.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention ths Florists' Bxchanrs wh«n wrltlnv.

ASTICA
i^qt'eentiquseq'azin^

kuse it now,

F.0.P1ERCEC0.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention ths Florists' Brchange when writing

The STANDARD
The Itghteet mnnlng. moit

rapid and powerful ventlla-
tlng Machinery In them arket

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with Belf-ad]uBtlDg aaeta
bar clIpB. The only Drip-
proofGactersmade. Bend
for catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention ths Florists' Exchange when wrltlnlf.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r
»»•»»»*•»»»»
ESTABLISHED 1868 INCORPORATED 1894

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

All Heart Cypress Greenhouse
Construction Lumber

Our material is guaranteed to be strictly first-class, absolutely free
ot sap and defects.

We carry constantly a large and complete stock of open-air dried lumber.
This with our unexcelled facilities for manufacturing enables us to make ^
prompt shipments.

On Hot Bed Sasli, we are Leaders. Our Sash are strong and well made,
tenoils are White Leaded.

Standard sizes carried in stock.

Our long experience, large and extensive trade places us in a position to
furnish strictly up-to-date material.

If youc ontemplate building it will pay yi)U to get our plans and estimates.

OUR RECORD FOR 1991.—Material Furnished tor over 1,200,000
Square Feet of Glass.

SELLING AGENTS FOR GARLAND GUTTER.

I
CHICAGO, ILL.

I»»»*»••»*•••o»»?
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Office, III E, Biackhawk St.

Factory 412-422 Hawthorne St,

LumberYard, 31-41 Smith Ave.

John C. Moninger & Co.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

HortlGultmai mcHltects and BuIlilGrs mmSm of Heati and veitllati flpnaratDS

Tbc above Illustrates our Iron Construction with Iron Qutter, made In lengrths up to 25 leet.

From a photograph of the Cresihrook Oreenhouaes Fall Blrer, Masi.

..r./.V.f:r.\"rc.. THOS. W. WEATHERED'S sons, 36 Marlon Street, New York City.
Usntlon tbt FlorUt** umilnngt wbm wrlUw.
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CINERARIA
Giant Prize pkt. $0 50
Calceolaria Grandlflera ** 50
Primala, Cliiaeae fringed *' 50
Cyclamen Glgantenm 100 seeds, 75

1000 " 6 00
Pansy, superb mixture oz. 5 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ComprlBlng the following Tsrletles: Ivory,
Bergmann, Merry Monarch, Jerome Jonei,
Merry ChrlBtmaB, Glory of Pacific, Perrin,
Montemort, Mand Desn, Bonnafron.Whllldln,
Mrs. N. N. Jones. Our choice of good Tarletiei,
^l.SO per 100; fine boBhy pUnti, from 2^ In,

pots, $2 00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""SJ/.'?f.""'' Phlladelpliii, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DILLON'S QREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOO]nSBl7RG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Lotv Cost.

^^ Our desoriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send sor it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and TJettuce.

Give them a trial this year and increase quantity, improve quality and aavelaobr. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnv.

HORTICULTURAL
Architect and Builder

GREENHOUSE HEATING

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Plans and EetimateB furnished for every de-

scription of Greenhouse, Conservatories, etc.

HOT WATER AND STEAM BOILERS
PIPE AND FITTINGS

Especially adapted for Greenhouses

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
•INVINCIBLE" 74 & 76,Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i

ALWAYS ON TOP!

Same as Asheville, away above ALL COM-
PETITORS!

OF COURSE, we shall again be properly re-

presented with a FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

LATEST NOVELTIES, attractive, interest-

ing, and PLENTY of them.

Be sure and inspect them! YOUR TRIP will

be INCOMPLETE without it. FULLEST
INFORMATION always cheerfully imparted.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS never bothers us!

ALL WELCOME! Whether you buy or not.

H.BAYERSDORFER&CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

50-52-54-56 North 4th Street

Lar£;est and Oldest Importers and Manufacturers in Our Line

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESAI^E

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

1365

. JACOBS & SONS
MANUPACTUEERS

to 1373 FLUSHING A-VENUB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 cts. stamps (or BoUer Catalogn*

' WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

genti
for

B
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LORD & BURNHAM CO
Established 1856

4i>

4h

Horticultural Architects and Builders and

Manufacturers of lleating and

Ventilating A|)|>aratus

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete, or for material only
^^

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage ^^

HBLRNHAM
BOILERS

^ Received the Only Highest Award

4^

4^
4^
4^
4^

BUFFALO

CONVENTION

S.A.F.O.H., 1901

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FOR

I Cypress

mmm
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BITCBINGS £ CO,
ESTABLISHED 1844

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Greenhouse Heating=== and Ventilating Apparatus =^==

mi

HOI water

Boilers

Greenhouse

Healing.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL FURNISHED,
MILLED TO OUR
STANDARD SHAPES
AND SIZES jt^^^^Jt^Jt

(m
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Our Oallery of fine S|>ecimen*

August 9, 1902

Plate 35.

FAGUS SYLVATICA CUPREA—COPPER BEECH.

In the Home Grounds of Mr. F. W. Bruggerhof, of J. M. Thorburn & Co., Seedsmen, at Noroton, Conn., where it has been growing

for the past thirty years. A handsome specimen. The foliage of this class of Beech contrasts

nicely with the green le-sfage of the surrounding trees.





W» art a atraifht thoot Oful <><<n to grow into a vigoroui plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 33. NEW YORK, AUGUST J 6, (902. One DoIIa* Pet Yeaf.

FHE PIERSON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

Tbe Moit Valaable Xorelty Introduced in Many
Tean. Awarded

GOLD MEDAL
Maauchaieut Hortlcultaral Boclety, Uarcb, 190S.

A rAr« dtttlQctloa.baTtDff been awarded oolja very
few t'meilti tbfl bltCory of tbe Society. Al-o

GOLD MEDAL
New Tork Hortlcaltaral Society. Uay. 1902.

For tbe bei* HortlCDltural Novelty.

Tbe blgbeit bonori tbat cao be bestowed on any
borctcaUural novelty Id America.

Tbeie very bigb award) testify to tbe i;erllng
merit of

Nephrolepis Piersoni
Nephrolepla Pler80ul ! as easy to grow
anl 'iropdgate as tbe well kn >wn Boiton Fera,

of wbtcb It Ii a Bport and wblcb It will ak-
Buredly eopplant In popalar fav r.

price:
S9.00 per doz , 50 plants at 60c. each, 100 plants at 50c. edch,

500 plants at 45c. each, 1000 plants at 40c. each.

THIS WILL BE A WIONEY-MAKER FOR YOU.

See Our Exhibit of this at the 5. A. F. Convention, Asheville,

yUl be tutroJuced to the trade iu Sprins, 19J3. Demaud is eare to be enormous. Place
order at oQce in order to secure early delivery, as orders will be filled strictly In rotation.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Bodson.N. V.

pspaiagD!! Pluii|08fl8 NaDus

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' E^^^H.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

FRESH IMPORTATION
-DIRECT FROM OUR COLLECTOR OF-

[
M rn nckff f^ri VWf^ri' from their original habitat and possessing all their native
iMi^yUi LCU Lyncwi. vigor, have just reach -d us In perfect condition. This Orchid

' ~
' Is undoubtedly one of the most profitable commercial varie-

ties grown. It throws three-foot stems bearing as many as 170 bhissomn of a rich, golden-
yellow, two Inches and over In diameter, and can be successfully grown either on blor'ks of
wood, in pots, or In baskets, and flowered In January and February In a night temperature
of 65 to 60 degrees.

Our competitors, as well as all commercial and private Orchid growers who have seen
our stock, report tbat our importations of this valuable Orchid Is the truest and best that
reach this countrv. The plants we offer will average three to sir and more leads ; five, ten
and more bulbs, many wltn foliage, and our price until sold, la as follows

:

$1.50 tach; $18.00 per doztn; $125.00 per 100

PRIMULA STELLATA
(SXAR PRIBIROSB)

No plant of recent Introduc-
tion has taken better among
the commercial florists of
England for market pur-
poses. It Is simple of cul-
ture, very showy, and sells

readily either as a pot plant or cut flower. The attractive dark red foliage makes a most
effective contrast to the innumerable star-shaped flowers, formed in large, graceful pyramids;
are of long duration, and do not drop off quickly as in most other varieties; requires same
treatment as tbe Primula Sinensis. Height, 2 feet. New crop seed now ready.

Red, TVblte or Mixed, eacb Si.oo per trade packet.

Sample plants of above Orchids can be seen at the Convention,

sample cases of Harrisii, Romans, Narcissus, etc. Ask for prices.

Also

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

812-814 Greenwich St. u^w York CilvCORNER JANE STREET, llWlW I Ul 1% VIIJ
Telephone,

4390-SprinK:'

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS. BULBS. BULBS.
Dutch. French. Japanese.

First Consignment of Wliite Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus Paper White
Grandiflora, Preesias and Callas.

CALLAS. Named Dutch Hyacinths.
Extra Quslltj Bulbs, IM tn 1)^ in. diameter.

$5 00 per 100; JW.OO per 1000.

Selected Bulb., 1!^ to l^i in. diameter, $15 00
per 100; S50.0O per 1000.

Mammoth Balbs, m to 2 in. diamster, J'' 00

per 100 170.00 per 1000.

Exhibition Bulbs 2 to 3 in. diameter, $10 ro

p. r 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths.
FiDeist quali'y I'Ulh-. 12-15 ctms. in circum-

terenoe, 53.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS.
PapAr White Grandiflora, (1.00 per 100:

18.60 per lOOO
NarcUsas Vod Slon, doubl**.
Narclfsua Von 8l<>n, single.
NaroUsas Chinese and Polyanthas Va-

rieties.

TULIPS.
single and Double, for forcing and beddinar.

Our Special Pall Bulb Ltst Is No

Superior Quality, First Size 8eiected Bulhe.
Buye.-*' Selection of varieties, $6.25 per 100;

$0.00 per 1000.
Oor Own Selection of varieties, $5.00 per 100;

Si7 00 per 1000.

IVIixed Dutch Hyacinths.
Best quality, suitable lor forcing or bedding,

in eepnrate colors, $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000.

Dutch Roman Hyacinths.
Small bulhdof early varieties ol Dutcb Hya-

cinths Bviiiahle fo. growing in Pans and Flats.
Nam,**! varieties, 12 cm. and up, ?1.75 pel 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

JAPAN EASTER LILY.
Lillum LoDglflorum

—

6- s in. cir., .>'3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
7- s

'• HSI '•
32.50

n-ii)

IV Ready.

1.51 '• 32.50
1 00 '• 37.50
5.00 " 45.0(1

8.50 " 60.00 "
-^TRITE FOR IX.

MANETTI STOCK
BAY TREES, PYRAMIDS and STANDARDS

Cngrlisli, $li.00 per 1000. Frencb, f
' % per KtCti.

Place OrderH Now. 8oeclal prices ou ip' A_ >»rj! ines.

All ^.. •»^ for
Special k ^j/-

Come tu H«adquart«ra when Id need of aoy of the tibnve stock; also BOX Wt-^^'
all sizes, Sta ,da d a id Pyramidal shape. B^i Wood f«'r ed-'inif. Our Nurseries are int

at the pre8i*nt tiaoe. If you do not have our Special Fall List, write for It

QtCi.-Ov^TCAn

eOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,N. J.
>

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ROMAN HYACINTHS
11 to 12 Ctms.,
12 to 15
13 to 15

100 1000
$2.25 $20.00
2.75 26.00
3.00 28.00

FREESIAS
Sweet Scented, Large Bulbs, 100, 75c.

ST. DAVID'S ISLAND HARRISII
100 1000

5 to 7, 400 in a case, $4.75 $45.00

HY.cNTH 7 to 9, 200 " 11.00 100.00
Bamboo Canes, long and strong, what you want for Chrysanthemums, $6 00 per 1000

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

GDt madiDli Spikes
Write for prices and

ARTHUR COWEE, 'Sleadovrvale Farm,'
(Long DistuDce Telephone)

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pinli, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

tact, almost every shade imaginable,

particulars, stating your requirements.

Berlin, N.Y.
U. S. RepresentatlTe and Grower of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for S-lnch pota. Well kQown as the finest large-flowering
fringed varieties grown, ctingte and Double, named or mixed, $2.00 per 100.; extras added.

CINERARIA, Large-flowering, dwarf, ready for 3 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTSUM. Finest mixed, strong, 2H inch, $4.00 per ICO.

Be sure to give name of Express Office if different from Post Office.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best lurge flowering varieties, critically selected; highly praised by our many florist

customers, SOOO seeds, $100 ; half pkt., SOcts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, 15 varieties, single and double, mixed, 600 seeds
$1.00; half pkt., 50ot8. Have also the 15 varieties set ai ate.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, larfe-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.
Oaeh. Pl£t. of new ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Constance " added tn every seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ^p'l^YgSJ'ES,'' Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Section of Field op Lilium Harribh in Bebmoda This Yeah.Grown by Stephens Bbob. and Contholled by De. ms3

ILIUM HARRISII
INDISPENSABLE

for EARLY FOflCING

The crop of Harrisii bulbs harvested is much larger than anticipated.

I
Favorable weather made good top growths, and later these ripened into the

t bulbs, swelling them up into good sizes and healthy tubers. We have every
reason to believe they will force all right, especially the carefully rogued
stock supplied by our growers.

We Have a Full IM of the Hegular Grades.
4lll( III cii«»i 7 if> !» Inch, '400 In cuari
» to 1 1 Inch. I (Ml It, ra.e.

N. B --Our Grower
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PerlOM)

PRIVET, 8 to 3 feet J30 00
••

3 to * feet 60 00
Larger plants at close flgures.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
MepttoD the Florists' Egchange when writing.

JAPAN MAPLES pj$8
Nicely shaped, thorough]y'3healtby stock, in

fair assortment, {1.50 each.

F.&F. NURSERIES
SX^Uf TREES AND PLANTS m tail »86ortment »»«d. c«.i.rt.

SPRINeFIEH,

NEW JEMEY.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

AliniinndlV Hydrangea Panlculata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old

^HKIJIbIiCK I Spiraea. A Waterer 1. 2 and 3 jears old^^«rB»l9^ia Spiraea. Van Honttell 1, 2 and 3 years old
Double White Althea (Jeanne d'ArC 1, 3 and 3 .rears old
Vibarnum Flicatam Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY -p3s-
ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT LOW PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

/llffT\/^VT>A WTT1}Q17DT1?GI William WarnbrHjirpeh, Prop.,
a.a ItyjjXlxJX a \J JxaJsilxl.Lia cuestDnt hiii, piiiia., pa.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growkrb of
Oruamental Xrees,Shrubs,Roses,
Clematis, Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send lor our Wholesale Price List.

MftTitlon the Florlati' Exchange when wrttlng .

CELERY PUNTS
StroDg bushy transplanted plants, well
hardened and guaranteed as represented,
reduced to {1,50 per 1000, to close them out;
10,000 fnr $12.60. Liberal reduction on larger
lots. Write.

Veitch's Autumn Giant Cauliflower
(&eia gr .wn but not transpidDted) same price
as celery planis.

Cmilav Planic strong busby, 3 in., fl.OO per
OinilaX nSniS 100;t9.00perl000.

Ca h. Please, ok Good Referekcep.

Sample by Mail, 10 Cents.

R.KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchanfce when writing.

50,000 PEONIES.
One year and divided roots. Ii

twenty of Kelway'e best varieties
strictly true.

100,000 CERMAN IRIS,
In eight choice named sorts.

60,000 JAPAN IRIS.
In twenty superb named varieties.

25,000 GOLDEN GLOW,
*5.00 per 1000.

Varieties and prices of Peonies
and Iris given upon application.
State quantity you can use.

J. X. LOVETT
I^ittle Silver, N. J.« aHHi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Earope come and see qb and inspect oar
extensive Kureerlei. Gonda Is our railroad
depoc.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. 6LAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headqnarters for the
famous Colorado Bine 8praces—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

«««*«««*««««**********«*«

I CALIFORNIA PRIVET. |
« Any Size Desired. ^
S CONTRACTS (or Fall Delivery SOLICITED 9
w Pflcei Given upon Applleatlon. »

S J. T. LOVETT »
^ Little Silver, - New Jersey. Z

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Sammll Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUK

HOLLAITD nUKSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pol-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE. '^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YEGETIieLE PUNTS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles,

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Suocession-
Barpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louis-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupton,
Late Flat Dutch World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Keld-ifrown, 15c. per 100: $1 per 1,000 •

$8.60 per 10,000 ; 176 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16cts. per 100: $1.00
per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 ots. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek, 16 eta. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
Parsley, Moss curled, 40 ots. per 100: $2.60

per 1000.
If wanted by mall always addlOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCEilT,JR.,4SOII,Wklteyirsb.M4.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'?ig^.^ae^5fe-'^Bg^..'^!EJSal>.

)EH)]^E^F(EPQR1

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; 0. S. Purge, Toledo. Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S. F. WiUard,
Wethefsfleld. Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Milford. Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

It is reported that the pansy seed
crop In France is short.

Vaughan's Seed Store is busy this
week handling a couple of carloads of

French bulbs.

S. B. Dicks, of London, accompanied
by his son, George H. Dicks, is expect-
ed to arrive to-day on the Umbria.
Mr. Dicks' American address will be
caie R. J. Goodwin's Sons, 60 Wall
street, this city.

CHAUMONT, N. T.—The Arm of
Rogers Brothers has been incorporated
to deal in seeds, grain, flour, feed and
merchandise. Capital, $75,000. Direc-
tors—Austin L. Rogers, Delia M. Rog-
ers and George R. "Warren, of Chau-
mont.

ST. PAUL.—A. W. T. Martin, with
L. L. May & Co., has returned from his
inspection trip to the Wisconsin pea-
growing section. He reports a fair aver-
age crop of all varieties. V,

CLARION, lA.—The brickwork of the
Berry Seed Co. building is nearly com-
pleted, and the roof will soon be put
on. It will be 23 feet wide, three sto-
ries high, and 140 feet deep. It will
be perfectly arranged for handling
seeds quickly and as easily as possi-
ble.

BRISTOL, PA.—One of the large
buildings ot D. Landreth & Sons, seed
merchants, located at Bloomsdale, near
this place, was destroyed by fire on the
morning of August 7. The loss is $40,000.

The building and contents were fully
insured. The Are occurred in a build-
ing used principally for storing and
packing purposes. The flames spread
rapidly and the Bristol fire department
not being able to cope with the blaze,
the Burlington, N, J., firemen were ap-
pealed to and sent two engines across
the Delaware on a ferryboat. The live-
stock was all saved. Charles Cline,
while saving a horse, had his arm
badly burned. The origin of the Are is

believed to be due to spontaneous com-
bustion of hay in one of the barns.

European Notes.

There is little that is new to record
this week, as the atmospheric condi-
tions remain much as previously re-
ported, and the harvest is still a long
way off. At the same time the plants
of biennials for next year's harvest
are progressing very favorably, and
the probabilities are that much bet-
ter crops will be produced next season.
They are sorely needed. Rutabagas,
turnips and beets, both for table and
cattle food, are now being sown, and
the variable conditions existing are all

in their favor. Experienced growers
are fighting shy of the strapleaf varie-
ties of turnip, for they know to their
cost how unprofitable the plants are
to grow, except at a price which few
merchants are prepared to pay. This
is especially true of the Milan turnip,
which does not produce a really profit-
able crop more than once in five years.
It is doubtful If the white variety has

flulGii llrizoDiiia Prgeotea

SILVER CORK FIR.

Finest hardy Conifer nnier cultivation.
Sample of the CORKBARK free.

SEED. Pkpe.. $1.00; "z., $2.60; lb., $36.00.

PLANTS. $2.60 to $10.00 each, according to

Discounts to tbe Trade.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.

otto KntzftnMtcin. mirr.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ever paid the grower since it was first

introduced.
Rape seed is just making its appear-

ance. The Essex seed is fine, but the
Dutch samples liave suffered from the
persistent rains. Prices are moder-
ate.
A. Chas. Cook, of W. Henry Maule,

Philadelphia, Pa., is in England.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

German Seed Notes.

The prospects for peas have not im-

proved since last report; the vines do

not promise to give good crops so far

as regards quantity, especially the

high, late sorts. We had too m,uch

rain while the peas were in bloom, so

the produce of the pods is not large.
During July the heavy rains continued
nearly every day; peas were attacked
by mildew; and as the vines lay on the
ground, they rotted right in the fields.

Prices will probably be higher.
Radishes, also, do not stand as ex-

pected. Everywhere around Quedlin-
burg, Ascheroleben, Weissenfels, and
other points, the bugs are attacking
the flowers, so the yield will be very
small. The only hope is that we will

soon have warmer weather, which will

make the flowers grow quicker and
keep off the insects.
All crops are about two to three

weeks behind. GERMAN SEEDS.

Holland Seed Crops.

Sluis & Groot, of Enkhuizen, Hol-
land, send us the following report of

crop conditions in that country:

Speaking generally, a good many of

the plantations of biennials, such as

cabbage, Swedes, etc., were lost be-

fore the Winter, owing to the drought
which prevailed last Autumn, accom-
panied with insects. The Winter itself

did comparatively little harm, but the

Spring was continually cold, especially

the month of May, so that everything

was backward. This condition, how-
ever, has changed for the better since

fine weather set in.

Cauliflower stands well, but it is yet
too early to judge ot the crop. As
stated, some of the cabbage crop was
lost, and what was saved of it and
passed the Winter, has developed well
and promises a middling crop. A great
deal of borecole was lost and a small
crop is expected. Turnips have, as a
whole, passed the Winter well and look
promising. Swedes stand very well.
Kohlrabi is a middling crop. Mangel-
wurzel, sugar beet, beet, carrot, pars-
nip and scorzonera promise a good
crop. Quite a quantity of cornsalad
was sown, and the crop stands well.
Some plantings of radish suffered from
insects; the balance looks promising
now. Spanish radish, onion and garlic
stand well. Celeriac is middling. Pars-
ley and borage are very good; chervil,
an average crop. Spinach is a little

backward, but is promising. Peas look
very well. Cucumbers and dwarf beans
have just started growing and look
well. English beans look promising.
Flower seeds suffered from the con-

tinued cold weather in May, and al-
though most items are backward, many
sorts have recovered since favorable
weather set in, so that, as a whole,
present prospects are very good. An-
tirrhinum, calliopsis and campanula
stand well. Some plantings of candy-
tuft liave suffered badly from insects;
the balance looks well. Centaurea and
convolvulus are promising. Dianthus,
eschscholtzia, gypsophila, helichrysum
and lobelia show a good stand, as does
mimulus. Owing to the cold Spring
weather, mignonette seed made insuf-
ficient growth, consequently there is an
uneven crop, which will hardly be mid-
dling. A great many of the myosotis
plants were lost before the last Win-
ter; the balance stands pretty well.
Nasturtium stands very well, but is a
little backward. Nemophila and
papaver promise a good crop. Petunia,
Phlox Drummondii and rhodanthe look
promising. Virginian stocks suffered
partly from insects, though the re-
mainder are satisfactory.

It is too early to judge of the sweet
pea crop. Ten-Week stock stands very
well; and verbena and viola look prom-
ising. Wallflower Is very good.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYME^
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President: D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

Park and Outdoor Art Association.

The convention of the above society,

held here Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday ot last week, was a great
success. The attendance at all the
meetings was all that could be desired,

and the sessions themselves were full

of life and interest.
President Parker presided at the

lousiness meeting in the morning and
again in the afternoon when President
Eliot, ot Harvard University, was the
attraction. He read an able paper on
Popular Utilization of Public Keserva-
tions, advocating many needed re-

forms. President Eliot was followed
by Rev. J. N. Hallock, D.D., of New
York, whose address was on "The In-
fluence of Surroundings on Children";
and iu the evening several other inter-

esting papers were read.
In fact, the various papers read at

the several meetings during the three
days bristled with interest and instruc-
tion.
On Thursday, officers were chosen as

follows: Clinton R. Woodruff, Phila-
delphia, president; W. Ormison Roy,
Montreal; Dick J. Crosby, Washington,
and Warren H. Manning. Boston, vice-

presidents; Charles M. Robinson,
Rochester, N. T., secretary: and O. C.
Simonds, Chicago, treasurer.
Mrs. Herman J. Hall, of Chicago,

was elected president of the Women's
Auxiliary.
BufTalo was selected for the meeting

place in 1903.

A committee was appointed at
W'ednesday's meeting to bring into

closer relationship all the park com-
missioners and outdoor societies of
the United States. President-elect
Woodruff is chairman and Frank C.

Bray secretary ot this committe.
The reception committee arranged a

very satisfactory series of excursions
for the visitors. A trip through the
park system of the city one day, a visit

to Crescent and Revere beaches, an-
other; and a drive through the Middle-
sex Fells reservation, returning
through the Newtons on the last day,
were enjoyed by all who participated.

F. J. N.

Outing of Germantown Horticul-

turists and Botanists.

On Saturday, August 2, under the
auspices of the Germantown Horti-
cultural Society, an outing of Its mem-
bers and others interested was taken,
the route being through Fairmount
Park. Joseph Meehan was invited, and
accepted the invitation, to lead the
party, which was a large one, and in-

cluded Florists Joseph Heacock, with
his two sons, and John Welsh Young;
Botanists George Redles and Edwin C.

Jellett; Warren J. Chandler and Sam-
uel N. Baxter, of the Thomas Meehan
& Sons Co. Botany Club, ladies and
gentlemen of the Germantown Horti-
cultural Society, and others. The lead-
er took the party from tree to tree,

and as each one was reached gave a
little talk of a horticultural nature
concerning it. It was a warm after-
noon, but the party stood the tramp
well, keeping up the walk till 6.30

p. m., when, alongside of the lovely
Gordonia pubescens, just opening the
first flowers of the season, the mem-
bers parted.

Improving: the Hardy Orange.

Readers are familiar with the hardy
orange. Citrus trifoliata. mention of

which has been made in this depart-
ment on several occasions. As it is

well understood, the oranges it pro-
duces are bitter and unpalatable, and
merely ornamental, in which way. how-
ever, they are not to be despised, a
bush full of them in late Summer al-

ways attracting attention. Southern
nurserymen have been using this or-

ange for some time as a stock for their

orchard sorts, groves grafted on this

stock enduring cold better, besides be-

ing quite vigorous.
In a recent number of the Rural New

Yorker a writer makes mention of some
successful experiments in hybridizing

this and the ordinary fruiting oranges.

and though great progress does not
appear to have been made, yet it has
been such as to render probable that
in the end a race will be produced
hardy enough to stand wherever the

C. trifoliata does now, and which will

give us edible fruit. Citrus trifoliata

is certainly hardy in the neighborhood
of Philadelphia, and is grown still-

further north of this.

Hardy White Jasmine.

About Philadelphia, what is called

the hardy white jasmine is not a
stranger to many gardens, and the
sight of it leads many a one to attempt
its growth. But this jasmine is not
truly hardy even here. It lives out
entirely without protection, but not
without sustaining some injury, though
I have never known it to be killed. I

have in mind a number of plants of it

which stood in an exposed place for

many years. Almost regularly every
Spring the tops would show more or

less injury, enough to prevent flower-

ing. On but two occasions did I see

it flower. But this position was a very
exposed one, and there are instances
where the vine, when planted along-
side a dwelling, has succeeded well,

sustaining its growth uninjured, and
flowering beautifully The blossoms are
not unlike those of the J. grandiflorum,
the well-known greenhouse sort, the
flowers of which are so pleasantly fra-

grant.
Getting: Trees Into Shape,

But few things pay the nurseryman
and florist better than the getting of

stock into good shape. All sorts ot

expenses are gone into to work up
stock to a suitable size, and very often
when a customer comes to select it

he has to wander through row after

row of trees, or plants, before coming
to a decent looking one. When space
is limited, crowding is unavoidable at

times, but in all cases those who have
tried it will say that a good specimen
produced by having been given more
than the usual space will bring more
cash to the owner than two ill-looking

subjects in the same space. It is not
the space alone that is to be considered.
Very often it is simply a question of

pruning. Shoots out of position, crowd-
ed, or in some other way undesirable,
are often the cause of missing a sale.

It is a pleasure to note at the present
time that many nurserymen are alive

to the folly of producing ugly trees,

and in many establishments men are
employed regularly through the grow-
ing season, pruning and shaping the

stock. Shoots too low down are cut
away; those out of place shortened in;

crooked tops pruned back in such a
way that a new, straight leader will

result, and in every way working to

the perfecting of the tree, that its ap-
pearance will recommend it to a pros-
pective customer. In a large nursery
there Is work for one or two men the
whole Summer through in the line sug-
gested. A shapely tree pleases a cus-
tomer, brings a better price, and takes
far less time from a salesman in its

selling. It is not too late this season
to do a lot of this profitable work.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer.

What a beautiful little shrub is

Spiraea Anthony Waterer at this sea-

son of the year! We have had rain on
rain here since the middle of June,

and little tiny plants of this shrub,

raised from cuttings last Fall, and set

out in the open ground this Spring,

have • made compact little plants of

about eight inches in height, and
width, and are now, early August, a
mass of flowers. And this is their

second crop. Small as they were, they
had grown enough by June to give

some blooms, and now the second dis-

play is here: and unless a severe
drought should occur, there will be
flowers till late in the season. What
will increase the bloom is the cutting

off of old flowers as soon as they com-
mence to decay. This is something too

often neglected.
This spiraea, and others, may be

treated to have the plants bloom nicely

in the Autumn by cutting them down
pretty close in Spring. I advised a
lady to do this with the Anthony
Waterer spirsea this past Spring. From
June until September she would be
away, she said, and she wanted a shrub
to flower when she returned. My ad-
vice was to cut this plant almost to

the ground late in Spring. I anticipate

she will find lots of flowers on it when
she returns. This is the time to make
green cuttings of this spirsea.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Sweet Peas in N. Y. State.

At Livonia, Hammondsport, and
Avoca flower shows, the sweet pea dis-

plays were something phenomenal both
in quality and quantity. With a score
or more entries for a single class judg-
ing was close and difflcult. I overheard
a remark: "Say, it beats all, what ma-
terial judges are made ot!" Isn't that
refined sarcasm? Burpee's new sweet
pea pink edged white, is dainty and
exquisite as to color, also quite dis-

tinct, and not at all lacking in size,

form or substance. It should be named
"Avoca" as representative of the gold
medal standard of sweet pea excel-

lence.
The growth of Avoca sweet pea beats

anything I ever saw, for you have
to get on the top of a six-foot step-

ladder to pick many of the blooms;
the vines are green to the ground and
covered with flowers of exhibition
grade. No wonder that beholders deal
in adjectives! Larrowe's Childsii gla-

diolus easily measure five and six feet,

with a yard of developed bloom; indi-

vidual flowers seven inches across.

Groff's hybrids as shown at Avoca are
far superior to anything I saw at the
Pan-American on several different oc-
casions.
At Livonia the judges measured the

length of the longest sweet pea stems
with a tour-foot ruler, and they were
not rubber necks, either, or stretched
out by nitrate of soda. Here, as else-

where, whole classes were entered, four
flowers to the stem.
Hammondsport excelled in roses,

especially La France, and fine dahlias.
Dahlias are always good in the Lake
region.
The decorative plant exhibit at-

tracted much favorable comment. Sum-
mer visitors from pleasure resorts

along Kenka Lake turned out in full

force, and it was a regular dress
parade.

GROVE P. RAWSON.

MYRTLE
It yoa -want Myrtle write at

any time to

CHARLES SCHWEI6ERT Niles Centre, ILL.

Mention the Floiista* Bzchanse when wrttlnff.

LAUREL RILL NURSERIES
SXOCKBRIDOB, MASS.

FRANK BRUNTON. M«r,
Wbolesale growers of choice hardy PereDolali,

Peonies, Delpblnlams, PTrethromi, Phloxes,
Rosea, NarclBBOB, Hardy Lilies, choice Bhmbs,
etc.
Asb for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall dellTery. Our stock Is field-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Specials for this Fall
5000 SpirsBa Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 It.

5000 Althfea, double, named. 3 to 5 ft.

5000 VInca Major Var., field stock.
5000 Shrubs and Vines, 2 and 3 years old.

50,000 Cannas, leading sorts, Including three
best pink cannas.

10,000 Field Clumps Violets, California and
L. H. Campbell, for Fall delivery.

R€ADY NOW. FROM 2% INCH POTS.
Marie Louise, L. H. Campbell and Swanley

White, good stock. $3 per 100; J25 perlOOO.
alif jrala, from soil. JL per 100. Cash. PI ease

Benj. Connell, 'West Grove, I»a
Will be at Asheville.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iipis
100,000 extra heavy transplanted plants

Nothing like ordinary plants. Will develop

into good Celery one month sooner than

plants ot the usual size.

Wblte Flame, Giant Pascal, Fin de

Steele, Golden Self Blancbing, Petfec-

tlon Hartwell, {2.00 per 1000.

200,000 extra large, non-transplanted, Jl,50

per 1000.

Samples by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. 6r„
A Compute Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Braintree.Mass.
* OOBBB8PONPKNOE BOLIOITKD.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrtiina.

KO^TCR^e* CO.
™rf"; BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATU,
COinFERS, ETDRAHGEAS, FEOmES,

Fot-erown Plants (or Forclse.

REOsosErrsRons, h. p. roses, etc.

lllO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Flortlts' B^ohany wnen writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larfre and

small sized EVERGRKHBl XREK0,
in great variety; also KVBRORBHK
SHRUBS. CorrespoDdence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsfllle, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA AMOENA
$12.50 ptr 100: $100.00 per 1000.

Larger Plants $60.00 and $76.00 per 100,

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
AND WISTARIA SINENSIS.
$4.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000,

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

Ssnd for trade lUtB of eeedllngB and ornamental fctock

SAMUEL C. MOON, - Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eychange when writing.

Fine bush.v plants out of 2Vi inch pots
?1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Henttott the Florists' Hiohange when writlnc.

5-6 feet long, heavy Btrlngs, I21/2 cts.

per string. Send lor price on large
quantity.

FRENKING & FINK.
1200 East Hamilton Ave., TRENTON, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Eiehange when writing.

100,000

SMILAX.
trone plants from 2^ in. pots, ready for planting.

$L25periOO; $10.00 per 1000; $45.00 per 5000.

The W, T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Florists' BxehaPKe when writing.

^ RJI I I A V 2Ki°-.8trong, $125perO IVI I LiAA 100; $10.00 per 1000.

LATANIA BORBSNICA, 8 In. pots, $1.00 each.

10 " l.SO "

BEGONIA, assorted flowering var., 2^ in. J3.00

per 100; 4 in. J6.00 per 100.

1000 Each. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and GOLDEN
GATE RUSE PLANTS, clean, from 3 Id. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Exchance when wrltlnc.

15,000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
Obconloa Grandlflora, alba aid rosea, 2 IncU.

ti tic per 100. Obconloa Hybrid a, fine e( large

flowering, fancy hybrids. $2 BO per 100.

KorbesI, Baby Primrose. »2 00per lOO.

cinkkaHia hybrid* (JRANDI-
FI.OR*. Mlchell'B Giant FrIZB. This strait; li»i

always talcen the preniUim wherever exhibited.

Orders booHed now tor early S°ptemher delivery.

2in Dots, la 50 perlOO. CINERAKI* STBL-
LAT-V, Sntton'sNewStar. »2,50perlOO

BEGONIA REX, 10 Tarletles, S inch pote. Hue.

CHbTsTMAM PEPPERS. Capslcom Annuum.
flne plants, 3i^ in. pots, coming In bloom, ready

for 6 Inch. 18 00 per lOO
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CARNATIONS

Per 100 1000
1000 Floka Hilu $5 50 ?50 00
1500 William Scott 5 50 50 00
500 PonTIA 5 00
3U00 McGowAN 5 00 40 00
Large healthy plants for immediate planting

Abutilon Savitzii
21° pots,?3.ooaioo

Elegant plants for etock.

Sfevia ^ *°- pots, §2.25 per 100, tall orwiCTia dwarf, ready for a shift.

A. L. MILLER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Are., op joalte Schencu 4 to

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

Gressbrook Carnation.

FROM FIELD,

NICE, STRONG PLANTS,

$10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Order early as I have only

a few thousand left

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass.

Field Crown

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Prosperity, Norway,

Genevieve Lord, The Marquis,

White Cloud,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

Mrs. T. W. Lawson,

Mrs. e. M. Bradt,

$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000

PETER REINBERQ
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

HHHOOIIGEPIEIIT
IQ the Spring of 1903 I will dlatrlbnte a Seedling

Wnite Carnation to he known ae

MURPHY'S WHITE.
Parentage : Bridesmaid and Lizzie MeOowan.

Its good qualltlea are: Vlgorona and healthv
grower, early and contlnuoue bloomer - atam very
atrong,2i«to3>« feet In lenglb; calyx oi,e of Itsbe/t
points. Does not burst; fl iwera fragranr. and frjm
2^ to 3 iDcbes across ; roots like Lizzie JIcGowao and
sbloB like Brideimall. Al g,od kesper, ootb on andou tbe plant.
Us bad qaalHIes: Notan exblbltlon variety for Its

size Is ag u St it Flower buds have a crlm ppd appear-
ance eirly In tbe seaion hue this disappears later

troc stem, calyx, nloomlog qualities, and as an'ea^y
virl«ty todoln iheUeld and bunse, l place It on themarket as a Comuierclal White Carnation

I purcbis-d It from tbe originator, C- C Murphy.
where I nave observed Its g-owlng tbe pa>t four
years It can be seen also at the following growers,who have kindly given It a place In their oelds
for trial this Summer: A. A. Pleraop, Cromwell,Conn

; Geo. Osborn. Haniord, Conn.; Fred Borkl
Plttsbarga.Pa: Pet»r Reinberg. Cnlcago. Ill ; 8 M
Harbison D invllle.Kp.; Toos. WIndram. Ft.Tbomas'.Kv ; Albert Sunderbru 'h, Clnclnaatl. Ohio- J APeterson. CInctnFiatl. Ohio.
Cutting" win he select stock, well-rooted. Prices

wllhin reach of every grower.

Orders Booked for January Delivery:
,122 1' ««.«Oper 100
'222 nn.itn "looK

io'8S8.:::::::::;:;::::::: 13:88 ::i8J!l{

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation Qrower,

Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FROM THE
FIELD.

^'eIThv canatiOD PlaDts
mornlnsr Olory, E. G. Hill,
G. B. Crane, America,

XUe Marqnls.
Write Me Tode Wants,

W.H.WATSON, Lapeer, Mich.
Mention tha Florlita' BxcbanK* when writtng.

Flelil GrowD Gaiflatlons
1500-Eitra Fine Plants—ISOO. Mrs. F. Joost,

Boslyn, Gen. Maceo, G. H. Crane, The Mai-
quis, White ClouiJ and Peru, $6 00 per 100,

Mrs. T. W. LawBOD, Pres. Roosevelt an(3 Mis.

B adt.JS.OO per 100. Cash with order and satiE-

faction guaranteed.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

Over 20,000 healthy, strong

'^^hZf. CARNATIONS.
Gov. Wolcoit $16.00 perlOO
FrosperUr iOOO
LiAWaoD 8 00 "
*lorniDff Glory 6 00 "
niaceo 600 •*

Foster 5 00 "
tioniex 6 00 **

Queen Louise 10.00 "

Norway 8 00 "
Kgypc .. 10 00 *•

Flora Hill 6.00 *•

I'rane 6 00
JOOMt 5.00 "

DIscouDt by the IOOO- Cash Please.

C. L. HOWE, - Dover, N. H.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

CARNATIONS
Fine, strong, healthy plants, groivn

on high groand.
300 Prosperity, 200 Lorna, $10.00 per 100,
8500 Mrs. Lawson, 1000 IHurnlog Gioty,
2000 G. H. Crane, 700 Genevieve Lutd,
4000 White Cloud, 150 Irene,
4500 Triamph, 300 The MsTqals,
2000 Mrs. F. Joost, 200 Norway.
1000 Gen. Maoeo, 2000 Glacier.
First size, $8.00 per 100; second size,

$5.00 per 100,

pncpQ Bride and Brldeamsld, 2V2''•'<'^" in. rose pots, $3.00 per 100;
meteor, 3 in., $3. 60 per 100. Golden Gate
and Kalserin, 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

8I»IlENGEIlI,4ln,, $10.00 per 100.
Cash or C. (). D.

W.J.&M,S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnii.
Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
30,000 etronp:. healthy.fleld-grown plants,

ready for planting no-w.

MBS.GRO M. BRADT %'^ ""^XTHE MAKQUIS *6 00 50 00WHITE CLOUD em tornFhOKA HILL ....BOO 5" 00GENEVIEVE LORD .. 5 00 40 00MELBA 5 ro 4-1 0(1MACK RICHMOND 5 OO 40 00W« 8C0TT 4^5 U^MAYOKPINGREE, GOLD NUGGET.. 6 00

ROSES rS^eMO^O.'
'°- "" "•»«• Of IVOBT.

5000 ENGLISH IVY f'SSSg p^o'tris'dSper 100; $35 UO per 1000.
'^

•
'° ""

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

90,000 "pIJKT
These plan's

are finest we
have ever
offered. Soott
has never run
out with us,

flowering a s

well tO'day as
when first or-

it!lnated. Our
Scott plants
are especially
fine.

PerlOO
In. pots. .14 00

2 50

ED W. J. TAYLOR ««'i™^««*'r
Mention the Florists' Exchann when writlns.

PerlOO Perl.OOO
Prosperity $8,00 $70,00
Lawson 8,00
Marquis 6.00
Roosevelt 8,00
Maceo 5.00
Gomez 4.00
Hill 4.00
Eldorado 3 60
Croclcer 4,00
Joost 6,00
Scott 360
Daybrealc ,'i.60

White Cloud.., 4.00
Queen Louise... 6.00
Lird 5.00
James Dean..., 4.00
Crane 6 00

70,00
40,00
70 00
40.00

40,00
30,00

40.00
30 00
30,00
30 00
50.00
40 00
35,00
45.00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^
Sprengeri, 2>^ in. pots..,

Fieiil Grown Carqatioii Plants.
Gen. Blaceo, Gen. Gomez, Flora

Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, Progressand Mrs, Bradt.
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 Per 1000.

Samples by mall 10 cts.

THE ALBERT BROWN CO.,
Westboro, Mass,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
15,000 strong, healthy 'William Scott

and Lizzie Mcoo'wan; fleld-grown
plants, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.
K. MELBER, Tappan, N. Y.
Mpntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
200 The Marquis, 800 Mrs. T. W. Lawson

700 N orway, $6.00 per 100.

3000 Flora Hill.lOOO G. H.Crane.SOOTriumph,
800 Daybreak, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per I'OO.

Cash with Order.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

EIELD-GROIVM

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm. Scott, Portia, and Lizzie MoGowan,

1st size, strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates. Ready Now.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio.
WholeBale Carnation Qrower,

CARNATIONS
STRONG FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

6,500 Ethel Crocker,
$4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 3 000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETEB BROWN, • Lancaster, Fa.

A. B. DAVIS & SON
'^Vliolesale Gro'ivers of

CARNATIONS and DAHLIAS
Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOCIEX, 11,1..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CHRNHTIONS.
Large, healthy, stocky plants field grown on new land.
The IHarquts 8S,00 per 100.
morning tjiory 6,00 "
Itlrs. F. Joost 6.0" "
Freedom 4..00 *'

lien. lUaceo ti.Otl "
Feranaon li.OO "
Servia <>,00 "

WILLIAM C. BOWDITCH,
647 Warren Street. Boston, Mass.
Mftntlon the Florlau' Bxchange when writing,

CARNATIONS
5,000 DAYBREAK, field grown

plants, first-class stock in every par-
ticular, at $4.00 per 100

; $35.00 per 1,000.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEBD.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wr l ting.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

Florists Should Grow Vegetablesjoo.
Several weeks ago I noticed an item

in this paper in regard to the defini-
tions of the words "florist" and "gard-
ener." It suggested to me an idea
which may be not at all new and origi-
nal, yet it is seldom that one sees it
put to good use.
Why do not florists, who can spare

the land and attention, ever devote
part of their energies toward raising
fresh vegetables out of doors to sup-
ply their patrons during the Summer
and Fall?
There may be serious objections to

this which I don't see. It may be im-
practicable. I am sure that it is with
the majority of successful florists, and
am just as certain that there are other
florists who would gladly engage in
this business as a side line to brace
up trade in the dull season if they were
aware of the good returns they would
get.
The competition of the alley huck-

ster and the green grocery man can
easily be disposed of by working along
different lines. There are several unique
and practical ways of doing this.

If a desire is expressed for it by
some of the readers of these notes, I
would be glad to lay out in a later
issue a definite plan for running such
a garden, I have discussed the sub-
ject with older and more experienced
persons, and all agree that it is well
worth the attention of many "strug-
gling" florists. The profits would pay
many a coal bill.

Those who are profitably utilizing all
out-door space should not think of
such a thing as growing vegetables, but
I know of many growers who have
land lying around practically idle.
In a suburb of this city there are

two florists that I know of who are
running small vegetable gardens for
profit, and with much success. I called
on one of them about the time when
amateurs were just sowing cucumber
seed out doors. He had a large patch
of cucumbers in blossom. He had sown
the seed in an otherwise empty space
on the bench, and transplanted the
young plants to the open ground after
all danger from frost was past, and
did not lose a plant. It seems unneces-
sary to say that he had cucumbers
before anyone else in that town, and
they brought a good price, in spite of
the southern grown product being in
season. People always like home-
grown eatables, just as they do home-
made things.
The best way to dispose of these

fresh home-grown vegetables must be
determined each one for himself. It
will be advisable to grow exclusively
for select retail home trade. A little

advertising must be done, of course.
I have a scheme for doing this that is

the easiest part of the whole proposi-
tion, providing the florist keeps a list

of the names of his customers. Every
good business man should.
In the keen competition of twentieth

century business methods, few of us
can afford to let any opportunity pass
which is likely to be a benefit. This is
particularly true of a proposition that
figures out all right, with the invest-
ment small and the risks insignificant.
This is no theory or possibility. I can
refer to florists in several different
places who are making a success of
such work: and many others would do
the same thing if they would be pro-
gressive enough to look into the matter
and act. F. W. MAAS.

Carnations I

F. DORNER £^ 50N» CO. {

j

LA fAYETTE, IND.
j

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A lot of field ^own plaota. consisting ol 4,150 Car-

nations of the following Tsrletles:

350 Uaeen Lonlse I'.OO perlOO
500 l«en. ninces 6.00

l.roo Darhfak 6.00 '*

l.SOO Kthel Crocker. 6.00 "
800 [Vlelba 6.00
O'XtOeranlums. Strong, stalky

plaats. mostly Geo. Grant and S. A.
Nntt 4.00 "

ISO Vinca Variegata, &to6 shoots, 4 00 "
150 nenlma 4 00 "

win Pe'l the whnie lot for f20O.0O. Cash with order
or sa' lefactory reference.

CARL E. TAUBE, rViTS"s;, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' E.xchange when writing.
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I BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
*

t

4^

4l>

t

t
4l>

4h

THE TYPE, $1.50 per doz.
;
$12.00 per 100; |ioo.oo per 1000. CALEDONIA, White Lorraine, $2.50 per

doz.
; $20.00 per 100. LIGHT PINK L,ORRAINES, $1.50 per doz.

;
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

HERBACEOUS
We have to offer, subject to being unsold,

the following varieties of field-grown plants,

one year old or strong divisions. Stock ready
for shipment September 15th and afterwards.

Price, 75c. per dozen; $6.00 per 100; except
where noted.

200 Thebaide, height 12 in. Clear pink; perfect

bloom; fine grower.
16 Rodin, height 14 in. Lilac, edged with pink-

ish white.

200 Girondin, height 16 in. Magenta carmine;
very brilliant.

200 Parthenon, height 12 in. Flax pink; white
center.

150 Profusion, height 10 in. White, delicately

traced with lilac.

40 Guignol, height 15 in. Magenta rose.

300 Coquilicot, height 24 in. Brilliant orange
scarlet, with dark carmine eye. $8.00 per
100.

150 Colibri, height 12 in. Lilac, bordered with
white.

125 Carillon, height iS in. Bright rose, dark
eye; large bloom.

75 Argon, height 18 in. Rosy flesh, bright pink
eye; fine.

200 Mme. Carvalho, height l8 in. Snow white- ;

verj' large bloom.
40 Huxley, height iS in. Bright purplish pink;

large white star in center of bloom. Large
truss. Very fine.

30 Brantome, height 22 in. Bright, deep rose;

darker eye.

240 Fiancee, height 14 in. Purest snow white;
enormous trusses. $8.00 per 100.

40 Alhambra, height 24 in. Soft light pink,

white center.

50 Albatre, height 16 in. Snow white, splendid
habit. $8.00 per 100.

125 La Chemeneau, height 16 in

carmine center; very chaste.

550 Brillant, height iS in. Deep lake red. Splen-
did habit. Profuse bloomer.

100 Fantoine, height 24 in. Mauve, shaded with
while; dark eye. Large bloom.

125 Tivoli. Dark pink, carmine eye. Very ef-

fective.

50 La Vengeur, height 16 in. Dark purplish
crimson; bright carmine eye. Very bril-

liant.

33 Pantheon. Deep salmon rose; large bloom;
fine.

200 Eclaireur. Purplish crimson; large white
center.

25 Flocon de Neige, 24 in. White, flesh eye.

42 Esclarmonde, height 30 in. Lilac, with deli-

cate tracing of white; deep crimson eye.

SCO Lumineaux, height 28 in. China pink;
pinkish white center; fine large bloom.
One of the very best of its class. $8.00
per 100.

200 Parachute, height 18 in. Violet pink, striped
with white, large white eye.

35 Esperance. Mauve pink; large white center.
Finest of its class.

50 Laniboire, height 24 in. Orange scarlet,

crimson eye. Very effective.

100 M. Elpel, height 36 in. Deep purple, edged
white.

300 Amphytrion, height 26 in. Petals one-half
white and one-half mauve. Very chaste
and striking.

50 Le Cygne, height 22 in. Beautiful snow
white. Splendid large truss. Fine grower.
$10.00 per 100.

80 Le Neige, height 6 in. Snow white. $8.00
per 100.

500 Mary Stuart, height 34 in. Fine large white;
flesh eye. Long spike. Earliest bloomer
of all the phloxes; fine for cut flowers.

PHLOX
i\Iauve pink

White, with
each petal.

Pure white;

20 Stanislas, height 24 in. Deep purple, dark
center. Very large bloom.

200 Cross of Honor, height 33 in.

lilac band through center of

50Q Princess Louise, height 28 in.

distinct pink eye. Comes in bloom imme-
diately after Mary Stuart. Beautiful
chaste sort; one of the best.

150 Rosignol, height 22 in. Petals one-half
white, one-half mauve. Distinct white eye.

25 Balzac, height 24 in. Lilac pink; large pur-
ple eye.

50 Montrose, height 22 in. Lively pink; crim-
son purple center.

75 M. Gladstone, height 22 in. Soft pink; bright
pink eye; fine. $8.00 per 100.

100 E. Schmidt, height 24 in. Snow white; fine

deep rose eye. Good habit; grand truss.

50 Duguesclin. White, with dark crimson cen-
ter.

25 Roxelane, height 24 in. Royal purple. Large
bloom.

100 Isabella Dupuy, height 16 in. Snow white;
distinct bright pink eye.

400 Simplon, height 24 in. White, suffused with
lilac; deep rosy center.

200 Marquis de St. Paul, height 18 in. Deep
rosy pink; dark eye.

25 Antonin Mercie, height 18 in. Deep flaxy
gray, with large white eye; very chaste.

250 The Pearl, height 28 in. Snow white; large
truss. Very late.

75 M. O. Wigers, height iS in. Snow white;
fine large crimson eye; very showy and
effective.

200 E. Levasseur, height 18 in. Snow white.
25 Mathilda Seras, height 18 in. White, with

sulphur eye.

125 Obergartner Wittig, height 14 in. Bright
rosy magenta, with deep red eye sur-
rounded with white halo. Very effective.

HARDV HERBACEOUS PLAINTS
We have the following in strong d

of field-grown plants:
Per doz.

Achilea, The Pearl $1 00
Anemone, Queen Charlotte i 00
Anemone, Japonica elegans i 00
Anemone, Elegantissima i 00
Coreopsis lanceolata grandiflora 75
Helenium Autumnale superba. . , i 00
Helenium Grandicephalum Stria-

tum I 00
Boltonia latisquama 75
Boltonia asteroides i 00
Helianthus Rigidus i 00

visions

Per 100
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DREER'SPALMS
SPECIAL VALUES IN Jh dhHi lAtf BTflH B^^

Now is the time to secure your supply of Palms for the coming season's trade. All the

varieties and sizes here of fere 1 are in excellent condition and of good value.

ARECA I.IJTESCBKS.
Doz.

2-ln. pots, 8 to 10 In. high, 1 plant in pot $0 75

10

12 to 16 in. high, 2 plants in pot 1 25
16 to 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 3 00
18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00
24 to 26 in. high, 5 to 6 plants in pot... 9 00

Each.
30 to 36 in. high, 3 plants In pot $3 00
42 to 46 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00

cocos

100

«6 00
10 00
25 00

40 00
75 00

Doz.

S-36 00
60 00

Vk'EDDELIANA.
A good lot of 3-inch pots, ready July 15th. 10 to 12 Inches

high, $2.00 per dozen: $15.00 per 100.

A limited lot of large plants, $2.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

2y4-in.
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LILY OF THE VALLEY
i^ «%»%%»»%%»»»%%%%»»1 vv»»»v»»<%%%»»»»

Pluniflsns jlaPMS

ALL THE YEAR
ROUND

50 cts. a String

Five thousand strings, varying

in lengtli from ten to twenty

feet, in one house.

EVERV DAV irv

THE VEAR

$3.00 per 100

Three and a half miUion
Valley Pips in one

field

»%»%»%%%v»»»%*%»»%»%v»%%«<»»»»»*«»»
fil;

Dspaiagiis

: %%%%%»»»»»%»%»«»»»<

IVEX
15 cts. a String:

YEAR IN
AND YEAR OUT

50 cts. a Bunch

Three thousand plants ready
to cut and bunch.

4v»«*«vw««'»«%%w*«»«»«»%««'»'*«*«*««»# :•

I A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn. |

!:•:::•::';:':-:••:•:•:•-:'•::

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

._._..._....--.-- ^-.-.-,^,^.^.-..^.^.•-•:•::•:••:::•::•:•:•::•::: ;•••:•:':•;•;•:•

^ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxx)ooooeoooocxxxxxx>ocoocc

Siebrecht & Son
ROSE HILL NURSERIES

New Rochelle, N.Y.

LARGEST STOCK OF

PALMS
IN THE WORLD

See Here!
DON'T PLACE YOUR ORDER
BEFORE YOU GET OUR PRICES.

WE ARE HARD UP FOR ROOM.

Keatias

Arecas

Latanias

Phoenix
Livistonias

Araucarias

Boston Ferns

Cordata Compacla
Pandanus Utilis

Pandanus Veitchii

Bay Trees

Box Trees

Begonias

We will meet you at Asheville with Samples

g>lfT^^^^^^»^fT^^tWl^f^fT'^'l^f^TTl^fW^<f^T1''J

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy-

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE 4

PURPOSES IF POTTED. «*

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for July

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

Ml m, llOOli. I. Y.
\

Ktap Straat Oretnhousas. TtUphone, 1 207 Williamsburg. ^

klentloD the Florlabs* Exchange when writing. UentioD the Flortsta* Bxcbanse when wrlttng.
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EXTRA CHOICE ^w

LILIUM HARRISII
(Bermuda £aster Lily).

We have received from one of the most careful growers in Bermuda a grand

of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows:

" I believe these Bulbs to be the very best stock leaving Bermuda
this or any previous season, perfectly free from disease, no Longiflorum

mixed with them and worth 50 per cent, more to the growers than

nine-tenths of the stock leaving the colony this season."

The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. We
offer them as under

:

Per mo
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( Rei^iew of the market J
NEW YORK.—mule there has been a

iiiisideiable shortening up in some lines.

iliere is still a big surplu.s of the usual
Slimmer flotsam and jetsam, and prices
are about the same, it' anything a little

worse than last week. There has never
been such a scarcity of funeral work, the
rool weather acting as a good antidote
for sickness.
There is a perfect avalanche of gladio-

lus—a case of gladiolus everywhere, and
customers. Of asters, there are a-pleii-

and Hydrangcs paniculator ad libi-

' ofilv real good property is orchids.
.; cattleyas. and those hold strong
.lome selected bringing 75c.

^^:::jr:dorable stock is being shipped to

Newport, the "season" there now being
at its height. B.

BOSTON.—There has been very little

business doing the past two weeks. There
is quite a supply of short -stemmtd roses:

a few good Kaiserin Augtista Victoria and
Souvenir du President Carnot and quite a

good stock of medium grade American
Beautv. but there are very few really

fine roses. Pricts continue about as they
have been.
Outdoor carnations are now coming ni

of ver\' good quality, though a little short -

stemmed, and there are a few nice flowers
from inside, of which Fair Maid is the
most noticeable, it proving rtally a phe-
nomenal Summer bloomer. Ordinary sorts

make TBc. to $1.00 per 100; fancies from
$1.50 to $3.00.
Asters too. are very plentiful; in fact, too

much so; and it is impossible to move
them all. Fancy Comet make 75c. to $1.00

per 100. while ordinary asters are cleaned
out at anywhere from 15o. to 35c. per 100.

Sweet peas are in good supply, but are of

only fairly good quality. F. T. N.

ST. PAUL.—While it is true that Sum-
mer dullness is upon us. some of this

apathv in business is due to the lack of

suitable stock. Outside flowers have been
quite plentiful, ^ut inside stock has been
scarce and not altogether of the best
quality. There is a fair supply of roses.

but tiot enough to meet the demand.
Pink ones are very scarce. Souvenir dn
President Carnot supplying the call after
a fashion. Carnations are in very short
supply. Japanese lilies are now coming
in and help to make up the deficiency in

funeral stock. Asters are becoming poor
in qualitv and short in crop. Sweet pens
are not as plentiful as they were, and ar>
depreciating in quality.

If more of our local growers woulel
plant roses for Summer blooming, and
plant out big healthy carnations for Sum-
mer cutting, profits would be increaseel

all round, and much money that is now
sent to Chicago and the East could be
kept here at home. Home industry would
be fostered and trade increased at the
same time. VERITAS.

DENVER.—Good flowers are very
scarce. The intense heat and long dry
spell have made stock poor and soft.

Roses have petered out. and only occa-
sionallv a few are to be had. A few new
American Beauty are seen which are fairly

good and sell well. Carnations are about
done for the season, as about all the
growers have planted their young stock.
Asters have appeared, but so far are very-

poor and sell cheap. Sweet peas, which
have been good stand-bys. are beginning
to show the effects of the long, dry spell,

and are getting very short-stemmed.
Dahlias and gladiolus are in good supply,
and the demand for them is brisk.
Trade has been quite active. There

were three large funerals lately which
lan stock pretty short, and flowers that
might not have been used were brought
into play. But. on the whole, some
creditable work was turned out. We
note a good call for Boston ferns: and
while every one seems well stocked, the
plants should go oft well, judging from
the demand just now.
There will be no one from Denver at-

tending the Asheville Convention—too far
awav thev say. But we hope for Milwau-
kee in 1S03. which is about as close as
we can expect. DENVER.

PITTSBURG.—This has been another
slow week as regards business, a little

funeral work being all that was doing.
Stock is coming in too heavily, but of a
fair qualitv. Prices are low enough to

suit anybody. Asters, which are most in

demanei. bring from 2ac. to 50c. per dozen.
Gladiolus sell at all prices, from 50c. "er
dozen up. some even lower. The weather
bns .been very favorable for roses and '-nr-

•-^ions. beipe' nuite cool, anel these fl.iw-

ers are in plenty and to be had at low
T ricrs. E. C. R.

CIXCIXXATI. O.—Business remains
ver>' good, and stock is holding up nicely.
Asters are ven." much in evidence, and
sell at from SOc. rer 100 up to $2, accord-
ing to quality. George Murphy has the
1 est asters, and gets $2 per 100 for them.
Roses are falling off a little both in qual-
ity and quantity, with the exception of
American Beauty, which is exceptionally
good for the season. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—There is very little

business at present, except an occasional
spurt createei by funeral work. Cut flow-
ers are plentiful and are far ahead of the
demand. Asters are still here in quan-
tity, but we are nearing the close of the
crop. Rubrum lilies are abundant and
sell, retail, at 75c. to $1.00 per dozen.
Some nice cosmos is being cut. and
realizes 20c. per dozen. Gladiolus are
numerous, but the demand for them is

light, most of these flowers being used in

funeral work. A few new crop roses are
showing up. but are of poor quality as
yet.
There is a strong demand for good aster

plants, but so far there have been none
to sell. I. B.

TORONTO.—The trade in cut flowers
is still good for the season of the year.
Good roses and carnations are very scarce.
A few Am.erican Beauty. Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria and Meteor are seen, but
nearly all the other roses offered are very
small and poor. Asters are of very good
qualitv and plentiful, hut are mostly
working off well. Other outside flowers,
especially yellow ones, are over-abundant.

Prices remain unchanged. T. M.

tUSSIFIED IDfrnTISFMFIITS

Cash with Order.

are reserved for advertise-

Tcrms:

These Columns — - -

ments of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Land,
Etc.. For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50

3ents, except Situations Wanted.

HELP WIIITED.

HELP WiNTED.

SITOiTIOIS WIIITED.

GARDENER, single, wants situation; roses,

carnations, violets, bedding plants, lawns.
vegetables; references. State wages. Q. C,
care Florists' Exchange^

SITL'ATION wanted In first-class store; seven
years* experience ; good salesman and design-

er; best of references. Address J. E. Alcott. 239
Main St.. Northampton. Mass.

WANTED

—

X position in ili'st-class florists'

store; 11 ytufrs' experience: can furnish good
references; ready Sept. 1st. Address, stating
wages. A. Parlis. 239 Main St.. Northampton.
Mass. ^^^^^_^_^^^_^^
SITUATION wanted by a flrst-clnss rose grower

as working foreman; successful grower of
American Beauty; capable of taking full charge:
married, good references. T.. care M'cQuaid
Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

POSITION wanted as gardener or florist on
either private or commercial place; 20 years'

"vperience in all branches; single; aged 34:
f-apable of taking charge. Address J. H.. 106
" fayette St.. tltloa. N. Y.

W \NTRD—Two good meu with some experience

ill greenhouse work; salary, nine dollars per

week. Address. Q. E.. care Florists Exchange.

WANTED—Competent store man: must be so-

ber and reliable. Good place for right man.

References. Central Greenhouses. Sandusky.

Ohio. .

WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-

partment, energetic young man with soine

experience and speaking German. Address o.

P., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, good all-around man. handy

with tools; sober and Industrious; permanent

place. State wages expected aud capabilities.

Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. New York.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-

edge of growing roses, carnations and chr.vs-

anthemums; state wages wanted, with or ivlth-

out board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577 feo-

rltt. 111,

WANTED—Experleuced traveller to sell bulhs,

plants and seed to wholesale trade; must be

sober and energetic; state references previous

employment and salary reiiulred. Address, y.

P.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, a bright, active, trust-

worthy young man. handy with tools, to help

on a commercial place; steady work for the

right man, and opportunity to learn the" busl-

ness. John Curwen. Glenhead, L. I.. N. \.

WANTED—Experienced all-round man. who
would like to live In the South: must be

good propagator and salesman. Would like te.

meet party, or someone acquainted, at Ashe,

vine convention. The Grilling Bros. Co.. 'Jack-

sonvUle. Fla.

WiNTED—Single man to work on shares; must

understand mushroom culture; three green-

houses, twelve acres land; flowers, fruits and

vegetables: place 25 miles from New York.

Good market tor evei'ything. Q. B.. care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, experienced traveler to sell Euro-

pean plants, bulbs, seeds, etc.. to wholesale

seedsmen florists and nurserymen: must be of

gentlemanly appearance, healthy. sobiT and en-

ergetic- stcadv position: state reference, former

occupation and salary wanted. Address, con-

lldentlall.v. Aug. Hhotert. 26 Barclay street.

New York

WANTED
Experienced Plant and Bulb Sales-

man, for Eastern Territory.

Address, " Q. A.," care Florists' Ex-

change.

Mention the FloriBta" Exchange when writing.

f;OOD all-around crower and florist. 18 years'

exnerience: trustworthy; desires position with
rpliable commerolal or private concern; any
«izp. Or wnnld lease about 6.000 fret of jrlnss;

Npw England states. Rpferences. AddreHS. with
p.irtlculars. O. O.. care Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted by young man. 21 years old.

sinpilp. capable of tafcinp working foreman's
place: have had sis years' experience in general
;rfenhouse work, especially roses, carnations,

virilets and chrysanthemums; can give first-

>lass references as to ability; want firRt-class

nlace: when writing state wages and all other
nartlculars: West preferred. Chas. H. Mat-
tinglv. Brlghtwood. D. C.

WANTED—Married (or single) man. smaU
family to assist growing violets and bedding

plants;' %Z0.00 per month and Iiouse; steady

place. .\pply with roforences, Wm. Herzug.

Nforris Plains, N. J.

WANTED—A good, bright, energetic, straight,

experienced man to manage and conduct a

seed department: good pay to the right man
ot experience: apply to this office bv le^^er^

<!tato references. Geo. A. Weaver Co.. 19-23

Broadway. Newport. R. I. ^__

BOSIIIESS OPPDRTUmTIES.

I'OU SALE OR RENT—Two greenhouses, 150 ft.

long aud 18 ft. wide; one small 25-ft. house;
:ill Improvements. In good order; dwelling house
;iiul other buildings; near New York market;
uood home trntlo, etc.; one acre of land. This
place N situated where land Is valued high.

Illness the cause of selling. Address, M. A. B.,

Hi.x ir>:i. liny Side, h. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—At n bargain. A well-establtahed
greenhouse business, greenhouses. brick

walls, hot-water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale business; mild climate. Also
D.room dwelling and laud. Ashland Is IG miles
north of Richmond, Va.. on the through railroad

between Washington and tvlchmond. Stop and
see me on your way to the convention. Speak
(luick If you want a bargain. J. Palmer Qor-

don, Ashland. Va.

MISGELUIIEOUS.

rOR SALE, 1.000 feet of 4-ln. hot water pipe
at 9c. per foot. Model Farm Greeohotisea,

Postal StiiHon V. Phllndflphla.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-Inch

pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c. per foot. Limited
tiuanlity 4-inch; also pipe for supports. W. H.
Salter. Rochester, N. Y. „_^_
A REAL cherry hardwood Ice box In good con-

dition, 5 ft. 3 In. wide. 8 ft. high. 3 ft.

deep. $50.00. A pine Ice box, 6>^ ft. high. 11%
ft. long. 45 In. wide. $25.00. C. A. Dards, 341

Madison Ave., New York.

GOOD second-hand pipe. In any quantity, some
of it nearly new; 1-in. wrought Iron. 3c. per

ft.; H4-ln., 4i^c. per ft.; 1%-in., Te. per ft.; 2-

In., 8c. per ft. Ten steam boilers. $25 to $100
each. Cash with order, please. Manhattan
Pipe Co.. 98 Roosevelt St.. New York.

WILL OTTO BENDER KINDLY COMMUNI-
CATE WITH a. G.. CARE FLORISTS' EX-

CHANGE.GIVINGHISPKESENTADDRESSI

BUSINESS OPPOITUNITIES.

I'OR SALE—Florist business, established 30

years. Including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of Ill-health will be sold

cheap J. Peek. 398 Nostrand Av.. Erooll.vn.

N. V.
^

_^__

rOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse

pronert.v. two acres, seven bouses, facing

south: steam heat. gas. and city water privi-

leges; liieNbaustlble cisterns. Lot sash; local

trade; house and barn; ten minutes from .Hth

St. tcrrv. New York. P. Worthlngtou. ^^ln-

field. L." I. .

FOR SALE—nld established florist business, lo-

cated in center of Asbury Park. N. J., con-

sisting of two greenhouses, office and outhouse,

stables, wajron shed, one deUvery wagon, gen-

eral collection of stock plants, tools^ etc. Im-

mediate possession tor lf.3no cash. Call, or ad-

dress P. A. Petersen. 1003 Main St.. Asbury

Park. N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Eight greenhouses 17.-

000 square feet under glass, about 2 acres T
ground, located balf-way between Allentown

and Bethlehem. Pa., with a population of over

mo OOO. Electric cars pass every ten minutes.

Old' established business. The place Is well

stocked. This place will be sold reasonable or

win he rented to good party. Apply to Geo. B.

Shelly. 21 W. lOth St., Allentown. Pa.

Bargain for an Ambitions Florist

RataWlshed husiiess. four acres of One land, anew
l«rB« lO.roomdw lllae "lib clfv lm->rovemeni(

;
Ave

wSe e—e-bou^BS "nd fruit In ahuDd>nce: three min-

utes wallt f'oin L^ir.kBwnnna > ail->n. on rb^* be«t "ve-

nue In Wear .Jjr'ev ; good homo trade ; location, pronn

Inent town near lb" Or«ng»B; wonid like to sell on

account of B'^lna out of bualnefls ; easy terms, tror

fall pa'-Mcu'arp anply to

H., P. O. Box 42, Mlllburil, KJ. J.

WANTED

—

\t once, experienced man who thor-

oughly understands the greenhouse business:

must be sober, honest and willing to work: a

2ood potter and propagator; wages .$10.00 to

sn 00 per week: refere'ices required, .\ddress.

Q. F.. care I'lorisls' Exchange.

\N opportunity for a single young man to take

charge of S.OOO ft. of glass In carnations,

roses and general bedding stock: must be ener-

getic, of a pleasant disposition, capable of mak-
Ing-up designs and waiting on customers: will-

ing to work for owner's interest. Apply, stating

reference from last employer and wages ex-

pected to G. W. F.. 432 N. 11th St., Allentown,

Pa.

'l-<e No. 10 Hitchings Boiler, used Ave winters;

1600 feet of 4-inoh Standard pipe, valves, tanks
and at inei. Will sell r»a«onably , Btate your
wantB. Price on application.

H. SCHMIDT. P^ri'o'lJjo College Point. M.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
Quantity ot 10x14 double glass; 4-lncli pipe;

boilers and ventilating apparatus

Mu«t be sold at once.

J. BLAUVELT. Pearl River, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUtB' Bichfcnga when writing.

Flower and MIM^ Cuts

FOR SA^LB.
Complete at^'ortraent for Sp-lng catalogue of seeds,

oUnts^od bulbs and F*ll catalogue of bulbs. About
one half value. Proofs free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

secomi Hami BOilCIS m FlPG
3 No 16 Hitching Boilers in good order,

with new Krates and fire brick. Also 4,000

feet. 4-Inch cast iron extra heavy pipe. 9-foot

lengths. Ellf", Tees and Einanslon Tanks.

Chf.ap fob Ca'^h.

W. A. HAMMOND, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florliti' Exchange when writing.

For Sale lU

Old Kstablis n
Florist Baslne

4V4 acres ot ground'
ereenhousea. cold Iramee. 7-room hor"^'
Iiarn, &c. 30 mlnntes from New York r">
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars p«i""

place. 36 years In present location. Entire

property and business. Large field for whole
sale and retail trade. Call end Inspect, or

address
MRS. C.IH.HDTCHIN90N, Elizabeth. W..I.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange whpn writing.

NISGELUIIEOUS WANTS.

WANTED—To make arrangements with carna-

tion growers to buy from 2.000 to 3.000 car-

nations a week: please state the kind grown

and price for the whole Winter. Carnations,

care Florists' Exchangt^

mm, » TpiEF.
On Fi'itlay night, August 8, someone

stole out of my garden, 200 Carnation

plants-of tlie new Admiral Cervera va-

riety, yellow and red stripes. I am most

anxious to find out tiie thief, and appeal

to every gardener and llorist to help me.

Notify me if you should see these plants

in another greenhouse in Long Island

City.

HANS DONHAUSER,
FLOUIST,

St. nichael's Cemetery, Astoria, N. Y.

Mention the Plorlete' Emchange when writing.
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ROBT. CRAIG & SON. 1

m SOSES, PAIMS, CROTOBIS. i

g ,,.eARNATI10NS. - g
Sn an« Noveltlei luB Decorativa PlaffiU-

^ ••..«e< antr 49tn sis PhilAD£LPHI« f'k J

Mention the Florlsta' Exchaoge when writlDg.

Emerson C.McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
We are tbe largest Importere of Araocarla Excelea

In tie country. Our ImportatloDB raised from top
cntttogi only. Can g've you more ralne for your
m ney than any other bouse In America.

5 to 5)4 In. potB. 3 tiers, 10 to 12 In., 50 ct8.

5H iQ- POt«. 3 tiers, strong, 12 to 14 In., 60 to 75 cts.

6 in. pots, 4 tiers. 15 to 18 In. and above, 80 cts. to $t.OO.

Bpeclmen plants, $100.

KBNTIA KORSTERIANAaDdBELMORE-
ANA.20. 2S toSOln. bigb, S^^ to 6 In. potB, 76 cts.

FICU« ELASTICA, 6 In. pots, 20 to 251n. blgb,
$4.00 to f5.00 per doz.

B STON FERNS.CIn. pots, 40cti.

Cash with order, please.

Mention If plants are to be taken out ol pots to tave
expreesage.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

101% Ontario Street.
Wholesale Grower and importer of Pot Plants.

Mention the FIorlBts* Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LAIANIA BORBONIOA, rrom IH-Ia. pots,

$3.60 per 100; $30.00 per lOOOi 3-ln. pots. |7.00
per 100; 4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
dos.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100: $4.00 per 12; «-

In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln.

pots and larger, $2.60 each and upward, accord*
Ing to size.

EENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from
2^-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; 8-ln. pots, strong,
$16.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100; 6-ln.

pots, $60.00 per 100. $8.00 per 12; «-ln. poU,
$15.00 per 12; from 7 In. np, at $1.75 each, and
more, according to slse.

ABECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100;
6-ln. pots, $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. nns
stock of larger plants from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. pots, $20.00 per

100; 6-ln. pots. $36.00 per 100; $4.60 per 12.

Larger plants from $1.00 np.
FEOEKIZ EVFICOLA, « and T-la. pots, $1.00

to $1.60 esch.
A full line of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrubs,

Eto., at lowest wholesale prlcea. Send for Prlca
List.

JOHN BADER, Tro) Hill, Allegheni City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 87!a.

Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

rcniie JI* flats. Buy from the Brower
PrKIIN and lare Jobber's commlssloD — 110^'' clomps In each flat, leading Tarletlfs,

$1.0C per Qat. Kenila Belmoreana. in iH In-

potB. $40.00 per U 00. CsBb wli h order.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES, 5ecaucus, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

for Fall delivery.
In the best sorts,
including theAzalea Indica

new Haerensiana, from small plants to largo
specimens. Kentlaa and other Palms tor
SprlngandFall delivery, from medium to eitra
large sizes: all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole sgents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS, 31 BarclaySt., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice bushy stock.

2\i in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per I'OO.

From flats, 1.00 " " 9.00 " "
Boston Ferns, 6 in. pote, 36c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention tta« Florlita' Bxehanca when wrltlns.

Latania Borbonica
For growing on, fine plants,

3 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS/N'u'r.'.r! Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanc* whan wrltlnc.

BOSTON FERNS

A FEW^

GOOD TBINCS YOU WAKT

!

Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterlana, also

Areca L,ntescens. three plants to the pot;

extra clean and well grown plants. 2^. 3, 4, 5 and
6 In.. $8 00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonias. 2 and 3 In.. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, $4.00. $8.00. $1500 and $30.00 per 100

for 2, 3, 4 and 5 In. Fern Cordata Compacia,
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Asparagus Plnmoans, 2 in., |5;31n., $8 per 103.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 21n.,$3; 31n., $5 per 100.

DracKOB Indivlsa, 3 In., 4 In. and 5 In., $6.00,

$10.00 and $25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Smilax, Campbell Violets, VInoa Tar., 2 In.

$2 00 per lOO.

Field Grown Carnations. Wm. Scott. Peach-
blow, Portia, Lizzie McGowan, Ethel Crocker and
GenevleTe Lord, $4.00 per 100 ; Prosperity, $5.00

per ICO.
Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 'nacToo'pfr looo
FlnepIantBfromflats, 5to71nches tall. Worth double thte money but haven*! room to pot

them onrselvee.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Flortsti^ Elxahalie« wban wrltlns.

TheStorrs&HarrisonCo.
PAINESVILLE, OHIOa

PALMS.
KENTIA BELMOREANA IsW^
Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in. pnts 115.00 per 100.

Kentla Belmoreana. 2i to 28 in., floe busby
ptUDto. $L 25 each ; $15.00 per doz.

Kentla Belmoreafia. 30 to 33 in , nerfect coe-
d Ti u, $1.75 < acb; $20 0' per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS piints STVl
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lutescens, 6 in. pots (3 plants In pot),
24 in. high, $70.,jO per 100.

FERNS.
From 2M Inch pots.

PTERIS TREMULAVr etc^eSeSJ
shape, short stncky plante ready for
Bhifr. Always in g<^od demand from any
size pot, $2.50 per 100.

Pterls Adiantoldes. Pterit Cretica Albo LIneata.
Pterls Alexandre, Pterls OwrardI,

Ptetis Serrulate, $2 60 per 100.
Onyclilum Japonlcu r. $3.00 per 100.

adiantum Pubescons $3 (H) oer luo.

GOOD ASSOITMENTOF FERNS. nursi>lecti n
of Vdrieiiep, $20.00 per I 00

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoiut, 2^ in. pots $4.00perl00

" Sin.pots $6.00 "
Sprengerl. 2 In. pots $2.60 per 100

2>4ln.pot8 $3.00 "

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, sm. pots.ii.soper doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2>« in. pots. $3.00 per loo.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, ^ "'^^'>°

Uentlon tbe Florlate* Exchance when wrlttnc.

4.5,6,8 101n..lOcti., 20ctB..
40ctB., 75ctg., ll.SO each.

Cyperud Alternlfollan (Umbrella plant), 5 Inch,
$3.00 per ion ; 2'^ in., |2.00 per 100.

Peperomlas, 4irch ISOOperiro
SelaslnMlH KmniellBDR, 3 Inch. 14.00 per ]00;

4 Inch $8 00 per 100; 5 lech, IH5.00 per lOO.

Primula Obconlra. solannm (JemeBlfm
Cn rry), Dwnrf. later A full line ot plante In
season. Write for prIceB.

Smllax all sold.

J. 5. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts" E^xchanee when writing.

UMBRELLA PLANTS, 3in*2.50perioo

FERNS, '° ""^''' 3 In- *3.00 per 100.

1 In.

per 100.

Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,TH''.''.'..'!r' Philadtlplila, Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing

A FINE LOT

ISPIMGUS PLUMOSUS IIIIIUS
From 2]4 In pots, 3 ust the thing for fern dtebei-
or planting out, pays better than ferns to cu
from, $3.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. StroDgstoc
from 3 In. pots, will fro right ahead to cut from
if planted out now, $8.00 per 100.

Caeh with order. Addrees

TOSEPH TOWELL, "^^N^^r^
Mention the Floriete* Bxehange when writing

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2}< In., 3 cts.; 21n.,4cts.; Sln.lOcts.

Asparagus Flnmosas, 2 In., 3 cts.; 3 In., 6 elf.
4 In., 10 cts.

Assorted Ferns, 2 In , 3 cts. BEX BEGONIAS.
3 In., named. 6 cts. RUBRA BEOONIAS, 4 In., 8 ctB.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS 2 In., named,2)iciB.; 31n..
4 CtB. Koses, Send llBt for qnotatlon.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the FlorlBta* Blxchange when writing

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Order! hookea now; delivery after September let.

Small Plant!, $25 00 per 100.

KENTIAS, good, SO cts., 75 cU. and $1.00 each.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 Klas Street, DORCHESTER. MASS.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlnit

LATANIAS
from SH-ln* pots. $8.60 per 100; $30.00 per
1000; from 4-U. poU, $10.00 per 100; $130.00
per 1000; from 6-in. pots, $30.00, ind 6-ln.

pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regolar adrertlsement
on this page.

JOHN BAOER, Tr.y Hill, AlltshenT City, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in good eondltloa, Cattlcya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconica Grandiflnra. Atba. Rosea and

Forbesii (Baty). 21n pote, extra
Btr Dg, $2.00 per 100.

B08X0PJ KERNS, short stocky run-
ners, 2 'o 4 leaves, 11.00 per 101; J9 00 per V 00.

ASPARAGV8 SPRENGERI, 2 in .

floe strnnjr atocli. $2.00 per 100.

Clirtsttnas Peppers, 2H in., strong,
$2.00 p»r 100; $18.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. Fine Equal to any strain,
Sept. 1st. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

System ol Crgenlioose Heating
PRICE, $2 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street. New York.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

Tlie following statistics of the Im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants,
trees and shrubs are for the month
of June, 1902:

The dutiable imports during the
month of June, 1902, of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $6,782,

as compared with $4,825 during the
same month a year ago. The imports
during the 12 months ending with June,
1902, reached a valuation of $1,172,023,

against $1,098,469 during the corre-
sponding period ending June, 19i)l.

These imports during the correspond-
ing period of 1900 were valued at $965,-

369.

The total Imports of seeds during
the month of June, 1902, were as fol-

lows: Duty free, $54,055, against $54,-

201 of last year. These duty-free im-
ports for the 12 months ending with
June. 1903. were worth $1,666,769, as
compared with $1,200,492 for the 12

months ending with June, 1901.

The imports upon which duty was
paid in June, 1902. amounted to $46,490,

against $37,857 for the month of June.
1901. These dutiable imports for the
12 months ending with June, 1902,

amounted to $861,301, against $740,495

during the 12 months ending with June,
1901, and $707,401 during the correspond-
ing period of 1900.

The exports during June, 1902, of
nursery stock were valued at $2,173,

against $4,5.56 in June, 1901. These ex-
ports during the 12 months ending
with June, 1902. were valued at $132,-

027, against $134,961 during the corre-
sponding period of 1901, and $107,172
during the same month of 1900.

The total exports of seeds in June,
1902. reached a valuation of $100,137,

against $46,366 in June, 1901. These ex-
ports during the 12 months ending with
June, 1902. were valued at $8,027,824,

against $6,384,815 during the corre-
sponding period of 1901, and $7,036,982

during the same months in 1900.

The following are among the coun-
tries to which the June shipments were
made, compared with the exports in
June, last year:

1901. 1902.

United Kingdom $20,058 $78,816

France 6,681 260

Germany 60 11,443

Other European coun-
tries 1,610 80

British Australasia 580 1,290

Mexico 269 1,067

The duty-free reshipment of seeds,
other than linseed or flaxseed, in June.
1902, amounted to $986, against $1,363

in June of last year. These duty-free
re-exports for the 12 months ending
with June, 1902, reached a valuation of
$26,944, as compared with $16,635 during
the corresponding months of 1901.

The dutiable re-exports of seeds in

June, 1902, amounted to $20. There
were no dutiable re-exports in June.
1901. The re-exports during the 12

months ending with June, 1902,

amounted to $11,779, as compared with
$4,564 during the same months in 1901.

There were no re-exports of plants,
trees, shrubs and vines in June. 1902.

The re-exports during the 12 months
ending with June, 1902, were worth
$3,165. against $1,329 during the corre-
sponding period of last year.

II

Bucksport, Me.

George A. Butler, formerly grower
for Ernest Saunders, Lewiston, Me.,
will take charge of J. Buckley's green-
houses here, August 15.

50.000 BOSTOI FEHiS
I make a specialty of M. BXAI.TAXA
BOSTOMIEKSIS. Bmall plants, 15.00
to $10.00 per 100. taken from the bench.

Assorted Ferns, for dishes, $3.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

AI,EIO A riHB LOT OT
Arancarla Excelaa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.

pots. $6.00 per doz.: 7 in. pots. $2.00 to tiM \

each: larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small ^

Kentlas, 2H In, pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2% ia. pots, fine strain, $3.60

per 100.

Rubber Plants, 6 In. pots, 18 in. high,
$4.00 per doz.

WILLlAy A. BOCK, No. CimbrldKi. Miss.

Mention tbe Florists' Kxohance when writlnv.
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last Call for dirysanthemums
30J0 left, my uwq aeUcium of 3J vacletiee,

at |:2.i.(>pt:r lUU.

PRIMVI^A OBCO?(ICA
IXa7ieparar,e colore, floe pKbts out of i^ Inch Dots

Jttst comiog rlgb: for Uttrlstmae, at $3 (Xi per 100.

CHARLES ZIM]»IER,
'!WESrCOLLING&WOOO, N.I .Near Philadelphia, Pj.

Mention th* Florlitfl' Exohanc* whan wiitlmr.

20.000 FAROUHAR VIOLETS
( lean, well grown, o In. pots. Price on

iippllcatiou.

I,e(t over Bridesmaid. Golden
Oate and Bride Rosen at fl.OU ptr
ton :

$;'.n.()(i per 1000.

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. C.
Gl'Z laib SI. N. W.

Meptloa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck ; strong plants,

clean and free from disease, $10.00 per 1000;
C49h with order. Your money cheerlully re-
funded If not satisfactory.

Xtaree l^arge Rabber Xrees, 7 ft.

hitf-h aad well OiMnohed: nnt a snot on Itaves.
J 1 oak Mihq, All three, $15.0', Cheap.

C.LAWRITZEN.Rhlnebeck-on-Huilson, N.Y.
^tontloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
.Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

cleaa and healthy In every respect, 120.00

per 100(1 ; $35 CO for 20CO. Samples, 10 cts.

J. 0. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.
Mention the FlortetB' Exchanice when writing.

POTTED VIOLET PLANTS
A few thousand surplueSVb'nch Marie Lou se

aQiJ Farquhar pJatitfJ, carefully gruwn for
"wn use, ins ehlized soil, and have f^epo regu-
larly funaipratrd. Selected Stock at $3.C0 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Ma' e Lo iv^. I(np°rlal and Swanley White, from

3 Inch p-)ti $4 0toerlOO; t35 0iper lOOO. 2^( Inch potB.
»,'7i re- COO; J35.0O D^r 1000. LldT Camnbdll, 2M
inci, inn p»r 100; $J2S0per ICOO. Th'B le the bent
V4- ety for ih9 Soatbern States.

Cllll <Y 2>n ,ll.tOperlOO; (13.50 per lO'O. ••
amlLRA 3 In., 13 00 per 100; (25 00 per 1000.

GR4BB & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich.'

Mention the Flortaf Exchance when writing.

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant VIOL.HXS

if you g-'-ow for money.
Fine plants nf L H. Cimphpll, $3.35 per lOO;

$20.00 per lOOD.

T. H. NORTON, Higiitstown, N. J.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Princess of Wales and Lady Hume Campbell

VIOLET PLANTS.
Strong field grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

RE^DV SEPT. IBt.

f5.00 par 100 ; $40.00 per 1000 ; order now.

The AlberJ Brown Co., «'«;,''„?.•!«"•

Mention the Florists' Exchange wbcp writing.

ALl, PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 inch to 7 inch show plants

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In four colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Guaeanteed.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD,
Hackensack, N. J.

Uentlon tbe Florists' Excbange wben writing.

Heady Aniirast lo.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Ma*lo Louise, cl^an and h«^althy In every particular,

3ln. pota IS.uoperluu. Cash with Order.

Wm J. C^innick, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrttlng.

VIOLETS
(Marie Louise).

Specially grown for forcing. These

are from cold frame and are in

first-class condition for planting

during August.

Per lt/0, $3.50; per 1000. $30.00.

W. H. THOMAS,
Convent Station, Morris Co., N. J.

Mention th. Florist.' FTChanr. when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2H inch po's.

i»«.00 per 100; SIS. 00 per 1000.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTH0USEN,Sch8necta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HEBE! LUST GflLl!
Geranlnms, 2 and 3 inch, at $1.00 per 100,

in any quanilty.

Double fringed Petnnlas, 2 In., $1.00 per
100. The above is all Rood, strung stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Take a Look
IN CONVENTION HALL

AT OUR

IVew Geranium
Which we will offer next Spring.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention th* FloH«t»' Bychanga wh«n wHtlng.

Geraniums
Oood assortment of standard varieties,

from 2M in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums
OuUingtordil. Eureka, J. H. Wcodrord,
Miner\:a, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs, J. L.
Whilldin, ModeBto.Mra.H. Weeks, Mr .

S. T. Murdook, Mrs. O. f. Bassett, and
others, $2.00 per ICO; 1000, our selec-
tion, for $15 00. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,
White Marsh, Md.

Mpntinn tho THnrlntF* KxfhnnE-t* whpn writing.

GERANIUMS
20,COO Ready Now.

A special drive la 2 In. pot plants, all cor-
rectly labeled, at tlM per 100: less than 36 of
a variety will be J2.50 ner 100.

Sample mailed for 10 cts. in stamps.

O tkM I I A V 2 inch plants,O IVI I LAA 11 50 per 100.

BONE MEAL
Florists' BranH, at $3.50 per bag of 2no
lbs. A trial order solicited.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange wben wrtUns.

Violet Plants
Stronic aud Healtby Stock.

Harle Louise, e.\tra, frooi soil, (20.00 a 1000.
Doraett, BiusTle, $i.75 per lUO.

800 ENGLISH IVIES 17^^ ,llf & 'o A
in. long, $0.00 ptr 100.

Pleld-i;ro%vii Carnation Plants,
struiiK auu hCiiiihy. Wnie lor vatieties
and prlcf^,

FRANK H. KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.
M*Titlnn The FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Primroses
Fer 100

Cbinete, einsle mixed, floe $2 CO
Forbooli, " Baby " 2 0<i

ObcoDica Grandiflora, leady Aug. 10..., 2 00

Asparagus Plumusus, 2 in. note 3 00
'* Sprenfferi, ready Autr. a), 2 UOCarnations- 500 Ethel Grucher,

tteld-irrowi) 4 00Pansy Seed, ready in August. Oz.,$i4.00.

Cash or C. O. O.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange wben writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We can Btlll fu-nl8b the foUowltg varletlee frotr 2^

Inch pota. Thrifty y- unK pianir, well efltabllehed,
ready for Immediate eh'pment.
Oar Bele tlon of standard rarletlf s, ea ly.mldse^.on

and late, $2i'.oa per lUOO; Ili.OO per HHI. R.duciloa
fr,.m List on large ordert.

WHITE.
Per 100

Timothy Eaton ti K
l7ory 3 00
Wlllowhrooi S 00
Nellie Pockett 4 00
Polly Ko»e 3 00
Nlvem .... 3 00
MasSower 3 00

8. S.Kalb 2 80
Merrv Monarch 2 50

Mrs. J. Jonee
Queen
Mrs n Weeks . .

.

Mile. LacleFaare

) 00
3 00
300
3 00

YELLOW.
Per 100

Col. D Applecon... $4 00
PhlUdelphK 5 00
RobertUalUday.... 3 00
Golden Wedding... 4 fo
K.H.Pearson 6 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3 00
Mrs E. D. Smith... 4 00
October SuTiFhlfe.. 3 00
Mrs. J G. Whilldin 2 fO
L'hcrty 4 00

YELLOW.- ConHntied.

Perl'O
Eclipse 14 00
Mod sto 3 00
B. JDallledouze 3 ro
H A. Parr 2 5o
Major BonnafTon. . . 3 DO
Nagoya 3 00

PINK.
Per 100

Orlzaha (6 fO
MaryHlU 4 00
Lady rlayfalr 2 50
leno 3 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Yanarlva 6 00
V.-Morel 4 00
Adele 3 lO
Lady Harriett 4 00
J. K, Bhaw .... 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 8 00

RED and BRO^ZE
Per 100

Geo W.Chlldl $1 00
Intensity— 4 00
John Pockelt 6 00
LftdyAngle,ey 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Webave a quantity of th'ifty young planis.
In 3J4 in. pnts, which will m*ke n'ce medium
sized flowers if planted now. Our oollectioc
includes the following

;

Mrs. J. Jones
Fres. Smith
Geo. H. Kalb
r^ol. D. Appleton
Nagoya
Xeno

Glory of Pacific
Msrlou Qenderson
Mrs. S. T. Mardock
ModeHto
Mrs. E. I>. Smith
Saperba

Nellie Fochett
And many other ataodard varieties.

Your Selection, $2.50 rer 100.

Give a list of substitutes wh^n ordering.

Cypenis Alternifolios °{^;ri
p anta tn 3 in. potF, ready for a fcbift, $4.00
per 100,

T% • 1^ Thirty named varieties.

Begonia Hex ,'^:s.'"pe;V"''
""''•

NATHAN SMITH &SON,Adrian,Mich.
Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing.

STRONG 3-INCH ROSES
t«pleadld l!!liocli. £xcra Good Value.

lOro Pcrle. 3 In., fine .. .»5 00 per HO; $VMO per 10(0
30(Ui Hrlrle.SiD 5.00 • 45(0 -
ii'OU Bride, i^!^ !.. $2.60 per UO. 700(;t.ldeu Gi<ie.
IS.i'U^er II u 3100 Meteor. extiaBin^t g 3 id .tptela)
price lo clofe (nu, f3 .'SO per lOO: $30,(0 p^r ICtO iCIO
American Bcnuiy. 2}i and 3 It... }u(Hi

i cr It:
$!O.UC per 1(00. 1 hli !8 viKOiouP. healtl y b(o( k. oflei ea
at reduced prices to cloee (w. You will make no
uiietakB In f elec'lnp your order ficui ibis list.

W. H.GULLETT&SONS.Rose Growers. Lincoln. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, bu^by
pUntB. cut back, buds Jaat bnukiug, ^5.00
per 1000: 500 at 1000 rates.

AspartignN Plamosii8 Nanas, 3 in. T-rtp,

BtrchK. $10.00 per 1 0; 4 in., extra fine, $15,00
per I 0.

Sttvla, 2}^ iD. pots, $2.60.perl00.

(Jdbh with Older.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, South Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
500 American Beauty, eitra a'^n-K

Hue piuDts, 4 lu. puts, $:2.60 per du?.; 116 00
per 10'.

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, 15.00 per lOP.

Ferle, 3 m. puts, f.5 00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writ lug.

BRUNNERS
We have a very floe stock of Ulrlch Brunnrr

Ro*eii. frutn Qarnwood cucilDgs, atrurg plants,
clean an thrifts, trorai}^ In. pota No t>*-iter »i ck
than tbU ran he had at aoy price. We cffer them at
$5.00 per too ; $45 Ou per ICOO.

The DIngee i Conard Co., West Grove, Pa,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltinr

CLEARANCE SALE Or

Own

RootsROSES Healtliy

Stock

Bride, Bridesmaid. Qoldeo Gate. From
Sin. pots

Perle, Eunset. FromSIn pots...
,

9ti 00 (5(1 OU
T 10

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
376 Adulft
32i Autumn Glory
50 BUck Hawk dark
giO f'ol D. Appleion
315 Durotby Deveni
2()0 Eureka
1311 [dovan
65 Mavoarneen
3L0 Minnie Wanamaker
PR Mm Bner
90 Maud D^an

185 Cnlllngfordll
95 Gladys Spanldlng

33(1 Glory Parlflc
70 n. F. Atkinion
90 Harry May
200 Mn. 8. T. Mardofk

From potB. $3 00

235 Mrs K McArihur
65 Mrs. S W Chlldn
525 M \f. LacIeFftuie
£80 Naaf ya
150 PennsvlvaDia
120 Philadelphia
110 Xeno
.150 Mra Jerome .Iotas
770 Major Bonnaffon
1)0 Mrs 8 Humphreys
255 Margoerlte Graham
100 Mme. Fred Bargeman
300 Nlveas
1S5 Rose Owen
475 W. a. Lincoln
250 Yellow Fellow

per 100; $25.CO per lOCO.

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

CreesTirook. Dorothy $12 00 per ICO.

America, Buttercup. Gold Nugget. Gov. Booeeyelt.
.Jabilee. Mrs 7hos. W. Lawson. Mrs. G. M Bradt,
Melba The MftTqnle. Norway. PIrk ArmaalndT. Prop-
parity, Qiiflen Lualse, let size, 18 00 per 100; 2nd size,

fd 00 ner IPO

A mazindy. Kcypt.FI raBliLGeneyleve Lord, Gen-
eral Mac*-". "White Cloufi. Morning Glory, let eUe,
$7 nn p*>r lOO; ind size, »s 00 per 100.

AlankB, Daybrenk. ,Jahn'« Scarlet. Sea Shell. Wm.
Scott Eldorado, $6 00 per 100; f50 00 per lOdO.

Uini ETC m*tIp Louise from 2!4 In. pots. $3,00 per
VBULCla ICO: $25.00 per 1000.

eiill AV From 2H ^- POts, $2.S0 per 100; $20 00
dmlLAA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florlrt.' Bichang. wh.n writing.

an nirilTfmW 4I0., SlS.OOoerlOo. Grafted bridesmaid and bride. 4 in., JW.OO per

Ain DDAU i Z 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bride, Pehlf,Sdnri8E,8dnset; own roots.

VIOCEX8, Marie Louise, saad struck, $15.00 to $25.00 per 1000.

CAPSICUM AI««(IJITM, 2in.,$3.00p' rlilO.

A. S. M^tC BEAN, LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Winter Flowering
Per 100

iTory (American Rose Co. stock) 89 UO

Bride, Amerlcaa Beauty, Papa Gontler, Perle, Mme. Hoste,
Safrano, Golden Gate, 3 in. pon bou

Golden Gate, very flne...

Bridesmaid, 3\i In. pots .

18 00
12 00

;ioomsburg, X*a.
IfentloD the Florists' Exchange when wrltinff.
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Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Aye.
Buffalo, N. y—D. B. Long, 13% E. Swan St.
Chicago—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Aye.
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Cleveland, —Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Aye,
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Haoscom.
Denver, Col—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Oilger, 26 Miami Aye.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Wehater Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis—Irwin. Bertermann. Mass. Aye.
Kalamazoo. Mich.—.Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo—E. D. Ellaworth.
Los Angeles—H. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Main St.
Louisville. Ky.—Jacob Schultz. 606 4th Aye.
Lynn, Mass.—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett. 138 Peel SL
Naahyille, Tenn,—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth. Palm Villa.
Newport, R. I.—T. Fieldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N, J—J. B. Dayls.
Ottawa, Can—E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia—Dnvlrl Rust. Horticultural HaU."
Providence.— 0. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester—C. P. Woodruff. 64 Bxch. PL Bldff.
Saddle River. N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kidd.
St. Louis, Mo.—F. W. Uaas. 4607 Labadle Aye.
St. Paul—S. D. D.yalnger. 459 St. Anthony Aye.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Watson.
Springfield. Mass W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Hver-

son Bldg.
Toledo, —Chas. J. S. PhllUpps, 115 St, Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton. Eglinton
Washington—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sti.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass H. A. Jones.

Prof. William Stuart, associate hor-
ticulturist of the Purdue experiment
station, Lafayette, Ind., resigned his
position recently and will fill the chair
of horticulturist in the Vermont Agri-
cultural College. He will leave about
the first of next month to assume his
new duties. Mr. Stuart graduated from
the Vermont Agricultural College In
•94.

Amendments to the S. A. F.

Constitution.

The two sets of amendments sub-

mitted for the consideration of the dele-

gates at the coming convention of the

S. A. F. at Asheville show that con-

siderable study has been given to the

subject on the part of those presenting

them. After a careful reading of both
versions of the amendments, however,
we do not think that either of them
wholly meets the case as it at present

stands.

The S. A. F. is primarily a trade or-

ganization, disguise that fact as we
may. Now, eliminating the amateur
element for the present, let us take up
the most important item this year,

which is. the adoption of a plan where-
by the S. A. F. in its relation to the
trade can be strengthened, thus pre-

venting further defections, such as
have resulted in the past through no
adequate means being provided within
the society for the growing importance
in the trade and the world of com-
merce, of specialists in various lines.

Any plan evolved should have the S. A.

P. as its basis: the S. A. P. should be
the backbone of all floricultural inter-

ests: to be really such it must receive
prime consideration and universal sup-
port.

An analysis of the proposition pre-
sented by Messrs. Ward and Hill shows
that the S. A. F. would, under it, re-

ceive financial support as follows:

Its Initial membership fee $5
Its annual assessment for each mem-
ber 3

A pro rata of initial membership of
sections 2

A pro rata of annual section assess-
ments 1

Its own registration fee 3
Part of sections' registration fees... 2

In addition the S. A. F. would receive
the moral support of a problematical
increased membership, adherents,
rather, who would be inactive, having
no voice in the proceedings and man-
agement of the society's affairs.

The outla_y, so to speak, of the S. A.
F. would be:

Services of treasurer;
Its moral support to all sections;
Its annual report, including the In-

corporated proceedings, to members of
sections, as well as its own members;

It may spend a sum not exceeding
$200 in one year on behalf of any sec-
tion;

It may award medals, certificates,
etc., on behalf of sections;

It shall pay traveling expenses of a
representative of each section (the
president) to the annual meeting of the
Executive Board.
Under the amendments as submitted

by Messrs. Ward and Hill, the sections
would receive financially:

Of their initial membership fee $3
Of their annual assessment 2
Part of their registration tee 1

In addition they are to have:
Complete autonomy;
The moral support of the S. A. F.;
The services of its treasurer;
They may get an appropriation, not

exceedmg $200 each In one year, from
the National Society, for the carrying
on of their work;
Also medals, certificates, etc. Their

members will get the annual report of
the amalgamated proceedings, and their
president, as representative on the exe-
cutive board of the S. A. F., will have
his traveling expenses paid to the place
of meeting of that body by the S. A. F.
The sections will pay to the S. A. F.

:

Part of initial membership fee S2
Part of annual assessment I
Part of registration fee \ 2

Members, under the Ward and Hill
plan, would pay the S. A. F. initial
membership fee of ,1:5.00 with annual
dues of .?3.00, to have the right to vote
in the S. A. F. and inactive entrance
to all meetings of sections, as we under-
stand it.

Or, each member may pay for active

membership in any one section $5.00,
and annual dues thereafter of $3.00,
with inactive privileges in the S. A. F.
meetings, as well as in the meetings
of otlier sections. Each member of a
section will also receive a copy of the
annual report of the amalgamated pro-
ceedings.
'Members of the S. A. F. and all sec-

tions, under the Ward and Hill plan,
will have to pay $3.00 for each plant
registered.

By the amendment, as submitted by
Messrs. Stewart and Lonsdale, co-opera-
tive societies p.av uothing lor atiSliation
with the a. A. F.
Each duly enrolled co-operative so-

ciety, having a membership of 50 or
more in good standing, of whom at
least 25 are members in good standing
of the S. A. F., are to be entitled to
elect one delegate annually, who shall
serve for. one year as a member of the
S. A. F. executive board, vesting him
with all the rights of membership of
that body, excepting payment by the
S. A. P. of the traveling expenses of
such delegate in attendance at the
meetings of the executive board.
Plant registration is made compul-

sory through the secretary of the S. A.
P., a charge of $5.00 being exacted from
non-members of the S. A. P., even
though members of co-operative socie-
ties; at least, that Is our reading of
the article; registration being free to
all members of the S. A. P.
The co-operative societies will get the

benefit of the work of the scientific,
legislative and such like committees of
the S. A. P. free of charge, the results
of such work being published through
the S. A. F.
The S. A. F. may also vote a sum of

money to be used In supporting exhibi-
tions given by co-operative societies,
and on order of the executive board
may contribute suitable medals, certifi-
cates or other awards for new plants of
American origin or other pi'Oducts of
American skill deemed of special value
to horticulture.

It seems to us that the Ward and Hill
amendments, if adopted as they now
stand, would tend to diminish the work-
ing power of the S. A. F. itself, inas-
much as it is very improbable that
many would be found able and willing
to pay the initial membership fee and
subsequent annual dues to become
active members both of the S. A. P.
and Individual sections, but would in-
cline to active membership in the sec-
tion in which their greatest interest
lay. Thus, and to that extent, would
the S. A. P. roll be reduced and its
treasury and prestige crippled; because,
as our societies are at present consti-
tuted, we can see no guarantee that the
additional membership in the sections
would compensate the S. A. P. for the
reduction of the membership and the
lessening of its funds, sure to arise.
(It would receive $1.00 for annual dues
from section members, where it now re-
ceives $3.00 from Its own.) These sec-
tion members, or adherents of the S.
A. B\, would also be silent and in-
active—something not calculated to be
of material assistance in the conduct
of the society's aftairs.
Further, it is no flight of fancy to

predict that, as the years pass, and the
growth of, and the Interest in, different
specialties demand, we shall see so
many separate sections arise—the pro-
vision in the amendment for their crea-
tion (a banding together of not less
than 25 people of one mind) rendering
this a comparatively easy matter—that
little or nothing will remain for the
S. A. F. to do. It will become as a huge
leech, drawing revenue from all the-
organized sections for its own uses,
acting as custodian of the funds of
these sections for their behalf, and in
return disgorging from its own treasury
only such annual appropriations with-
in the limit prescribed by its con-
stitution for the purposes therein
enumerated, as may be ordered by its
executive board. When Othello's oc-
cupation is so nearly gone, then will
develop the inquiry, for what good end
shall we maintain him?
The Stewart and Lonsdale amend-

ment is undesirable. It means a giving
out entirely from the S. A. P., with no
equivalent, except the benefit result-
ing from an augmented executive
board, which, if thought necessary, can
be provided for in other ways, and
which under the proposed plan may
prove more of a detriment than a help.
In that it opens up a way for dominant
government from outside the S. A. F.
This substitute amendment is but little
improvement on the one rejected last

year, and will doubtless share a similar .

fate. Mere moral support Is not what
J

the S. A. P. needs. Stronger ties than
'

sentiment are necessary to fortify, and
create working capital for, that asso-
ciation.

As stated, the S. A. P. must be
strengthened both as regards its mem-
bership and finances; and if a plan
could be evolved whereby one member-
ship fee could be charged, payable into
the treasury of the national associa-
tion, and of an amount sufficient to

jcover the working expenses of the S.
{A. F. and sections, also leaving a slight I

annual surplus, It would, we think,
(prove a great benefit to all concerned.

This annual fee should permit active
|

membership in the S. A. P. itself and
In one section only. Additional pay-
ment should be exacted for every other
section in the work of which a member
desires active participation. This would
give equal privileges, as regards regis-
tration and the like, accruing from
membership In the S. A. P., as section

'

members would also be full active,
members In that body; and active
members are at all times the most de-
sirable and valuable. No man, of any
intelligence, desires to be considered a
dumb listener In any body, the work of
which is the furtherance of his own in-
terests.
We have confidence that the resource-

fulness, ability and wisdom of the men
who constitute the S. A. F. will "find a
way" whereby this important matter
may be settled to the satisfaction of all
concerned, if not thi.s year, later. Mean-
time keep hammering away at it.

Want the S. A. F in 1903.
Considerable rivalry for the honor of

entertaining the S. A. P. O. H. in 1903
appears to be abroad in the land. So
far as heard from, invitations will be
extended to the Society at Asheville
from Baltimore, Milwaukee, Cincinnati
and Washington, D. C.

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee will again be a "bright

spot" in 1903. A circular letter an-
nounces that the "Milwaukee florists
will be represented at the Asheville
convention of the Society of American
Florists, to renew the invitation to
meet In Milwaukee next year. C. C.
PoIIworth, vice-president for Wiscon-
sin, will present the invitation in per-
son. It is hoped you wil be at Ashe-
ville to vote for Milwaukee 1903."

Cincinnati.

B. G. Gillett, our correspondent in
Cincinnati, writes:
"Visiting florists will be met at

trains Monday morning, August 18,
and escorted to Goverment Square,
where special street cars will be in
waiting to take them to Eden Park,
thence to the zoo gardens, where lunch
will be served.
"Be sure and vote for Cincinnati for

the next place of meeting,"

Washington.
The Times of this city, August 13,

contains the following Item:
"Mr, W. P. Gude, the newly-elected

president of the Business Men's Asso-
ciation, yesterday called upon Commis-
sioner Macfarland, who congratulated
him upon his election.
"Mr. Gude asked that the Commis-

sioners send an invitation to the So-
ciety of American Florists, about to
meet at Asheville, N. C. to hold their
next annual convention In August, 1903.
in Washington. Ten years ago the So-
ciety of American Florists held their
convention here, and greatly enjoyed
the visit.

"Mr. Gude stated that if the Society
accepted the invitation the florists of
the District would provide for the en-
tertainment of the visitors. Upon this
assurance Commissioner Macfarland
will recommend that the invitation be
offered."
Mr. Gude further adds:
"At this writing I have two letters

of invitation in my possession from
the District of Columbia. I understand
that there are several other cities who
will send representatives to make bids
for the next convention, so It Is pleas-
ing to note that the Society will not
have to go a-begging for a place
to meet."

Baltimore.

For information regarding the Balti-
more invitation see news letter from
that city in this week's issue.
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The American Carnation
now TO GROW IT

A TREATISE ON THE ORIGIN, THE
HISTORY, THE DEVELOPMENT AND
CULTIVATION OF THE AMERICAN
CARNATION. A PRACTICAL WORK
ON CARNATION GROWING; FULL

AND COMPLETE IN EVERY PAR-

TICULAR.

HANDSOMELY PRINTED FROM
LARGE, CLEAR TYPE ON FINE ENAM-
ELED PAPER. QUARTO CLOTH.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BY
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS FROM LIFE

MADE SPECIALLY FOR THIS WORK.

OUT
JANUARY J,

1903

• • • ^3 M 9 9 •

C. W. WARD
ORDERS BOOKED NOW BY

Price

$3.50

\. T. DE LA M4RE PTO. AND PUB. CO. ltd

2 to 6 Duane street P. O. Box 1 697, New York City

Asheville Convention Souvenir.

We have been favored with an ad-
vance copy of the Asheville convention
souvenir, entitled "A Greeting From
the South to the S. A. F. and O. H..
1902." The pamphlet is neatly gotten
up, is profusely illustrated, and con-
tains much interesting information con-
cerning the work of the S. A. F., the
South, horticulturally, and the conven-
tion city itself—the whole reflecting
great credit on the compiler and
publisher, D. B. Long, of Buffalo, the
distributing committee headed by
Vice-President Deake, and the Ashe-
ville Board of Trade.

Hospitalities at Wasliingfton.

The Florists' Club of Washington, D.
C, at a largely attended meeting held
on Saturday, August 9, unanimously
agreed to tender all florists passing
through Washington, who intend trav-
eling on the florists' special to Ashe-
ville, which leaves here at 5 p.m., a
dinner at the National Hotel, this city,
at 4 p.m. on August IS. As we un-
derstand it the New York. Philadelphia
and all eastern delegations will arrive
here between 3 and 4 o'clock, giving
plenty of time to enjoy a full dinner
before starting on the trip from here.
Our committee will be at the depot to
receive and escort the party across the
street, where the dinner will be served.
We would thank you to make mention

of these facts in the next issue of The
Forists' Exchange, so that the party
may provide themselves with a good
appetite and bring it along to our city
with them. WM. F. GUDB.
Washington.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Depart.\ient of Plant Registratiok.

M. H. Walsh. Wood's Holl, Mass.,
registers Hydrangea Hortensia superba,
a cross between the varieties otaksa
and cyanoclada. Habit, dwarf; flowers,
lively pink, two to two and one-half
inches in diameter, often semi-double:
petals, thick and pointed.

Henri Beaulieu. '^''oodhaven. N. T.,
registers Dahlia William Scott; show;
color, bright red: flower, flat, unlike
any existing variety: diameter, 5 inches
or more; height, 4 feet: flower stem, 15
inches. Strong grower; moderate
bloomer. WM. J. STEWART, Sec'y.
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American Peony Sociely.

In another column we publish a call
for the organization of an association
to be kno%vn as the American Peony
Society. When in full working order
this societ.v can render very valuable
assistance in straightening out the now
unfortunate, perplexing and unprofit-
able tangle in the nomenclature of the
plant, and in other ways. The new so-
ciety is to be modelled on the lines of
the American Carnation Society, and is
expected to do as good work for the
particular flower it will champion as
the latter society has done for its pro-
tege.
The high reputation and standing of

the firms signing the "call," augur well
for the future success of the proposed
association.
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Hardy Purple-Leaved Tree.

(ISS) Would Mr. Meehan or one of
your numerous subscribers inform me
through your columns what is the best
and hardiest purple-leaved tree or
shrub which will survive a Winter
where the temperature sometimes goes
as low as 20 degrees below zero?

I would also like to know if it is de-
sirable to cut back severely or at all.

the ordinary Rugosa rose in the Au-
tumn? They are perfectly hardy here,
but mine are over five years old, and
I find them running to head and not
throwing out new shoots from the roots,
which makes them look ragged and
rathei" unsightly, which I would like to
avoid If possible. SUBSCRIBER.
—I think you would find the blood-

leaved beech a perfectly hardy tree.

and a most satisfactory one as well.
In the line of shrubs or small trees the
purple-leaved plum is good, and if com-
mon plums will live with you, this will.

It may be grown in shrub shape or as
a small tree.

It will be entirely sate to cut back
your Rugosa roses, but let it be done in
Spring, instead of Fall, doing it just as
soon as Winter is over. J. M.

Tulip Tree Scale.

(202). The pieces of magnolia referred
to were received, and the scale referred
to proved to be the tulip tree scale, as
it is called, a dangerous as well as dis-
gusting looking pest. But you can rid

your trees by spraying them with
whale oil soap. We know of a bad case
or two which were quite subjected by
this liquid, the trees being now quite
free of scale.
Use a pound of whale oil soap to a

gallon of water, and spray your tree
now. Early in Spring, before the leaves
appear, spray again, doubling the
strength of the mixture then, there be-
ing no foliage at that time. Don't give
it up even if you do not clear the tree
then. The soap will do the work if per-
severed with. J. M.

Greenhouse Building;.

(203) I wish to build a carnation
house 100 feet long by 13 feet wide, run-
ning east and west. Which would be
better—an everi span, or a three-quar-
ler house: and if you think the three-
quarter style would be preferable, how
would it do to board up the entire
north side (6 feet)? W.
—A good deal depends upon the in-

terior arrangement of the house, but
for a house of this width an even-
span house is generally preferable. The
north wall can be boarded in either
case. L. R. T.

Heating: and Glass.

(204) Please give me an approxi-
mate estimate of what a hot-water
boiler should cost to heat three low
houses 50 x 15 feet, at 30 degrees be-
low zero. Also, how can I determine
whther a boiler has sufficient capacity?
Do prices quoted on glass refer to

16 X 24-inch curved glass, double thick-
ness, 50 feet to box. or should these
things be specified? A. V. D.

—The cost of boilers varies so much
that no estimate can be given that will
even be approximate. For the three
houses about 1,000 square feet of radi-
ation will be required. Under the se-
vere condition described the boiler
should be one that is rated at fully
1.250 feet, while one rated at 1,500 feet
will be more satisfactory. The grate
should have a diameter of 26 to 28
inches, and the heating surface should
be 15 to 20 times this.

A box of glass contains approxi-
mately 50 square feet, but in asking
for an estimate, or giving an order,
the thickness and quality (generally A
or B for greenhouses) should be speci-
fied. L. R. TAFT.

Heating.

(205) I want to heat a house 22 x 100
feet to 50 degrees in zero weather, ther-
mometer rarely reaching zero. Means
of heating, hot water. I want to know

how many runs of 2-inch pipe will be
required and what number for flows
and for returns. E. F.

—If there is no glass in the side walls
the house can be readily heated by
means of 12 2-inch pipes; of these, four
should be flows. Fully as good results
can be secured by means of two 2^^-

inch flows and nine 2-inch returns. If

there is glass in the side walls, use an
extra 2-ineh return for each 2V2 feet of
glass. L. R. TAPT.

(206) I wish someone who knows by
expeiience would inform me which of
the following three boilers would be the
most practical, economical and reliable
for heating greenhouses with low-
pressure steam—the horizontal tubular,
upright tubular, or a water-tube boil-

er? Also what size grate should be
used for a 25-horse-power boiler, and
what additional grate surface to the

! horse power? K. N. C.
I —For houses of this size there is lit-

I tie difference between the two forms of
tubular boilers, although the choice is

;
for the horizontal tubular. A 25-horse-
power boiler should have 12 square feet
of grate for economical firing. For

LlUum Harrisll Bulbs.

(209) I have received my Lilium
Harrisii bulbs from a most reputable
house of your city. The 6 to 8 and 7

to ':> bulbs are solid and in perfect con-
dition: the 9 to 11 bulbs are in some
cases more or less decayed on the out-
side. Should I remove all of the de-
cayed parts the bulb would not meas-
ure over 6 inches. To what extent are
they injured and should the decayed
pai't be removed? W. H. F.

—T think the lily bulbs will come out
all right. My own 9 to 11 bulbs are in
a precisely similar condition. Pot up
the bulbs as is your usual custom and
do not remove any scales. The best
place to put the bulbs after potting is

in a cold frame. Water just once and
cover with several inches of hay, or
excelsior. Keep them well on the dry
side until growth is well under way.
Lilies are often ruined by too much
water before active growth begins: and
the dealer is blamed for what is not his
fault. T.

White Flies on Chrysanthemums.

(210) I send in separate package a
leaf with numerous white flies on it.

and glass could be put on a few weeks
before you expect to gather the crop.
Dandelions are grown for European
markets in a similar way to chicory;
i.e., put the dormant roots into boxes,
water well and place in a perfectly
dark position in a temperature of 55 to
60 degrees. The leaves are, of course,
blanched and are thought much of In
some quarters. T.

Texas I lower Shows.

The outlook for success at the va-
rious flower shows to be held in Texas
during November next appears more
certain than ever before. AH societies
have their premium lists out, and the
enthusiasm now abundantly manifest
appears substantial enough to continue
right up to the dates for the shows.
The principal shows and dates are as
follows: Texas State Floral Society,
at Waco, November 12 to 15 inclusive,
Mrs. P. R. Hengst, secretary: the Faith
Home Association, at Houston, Novem-
ber IS and 19, Mrs. M. E. Bryan, sec-
retary; East Texas Flower Associa-
tion, at Marshall, Tex., November 13

and 14, W. L. Martin, secretary: Hort-

THE BUFFALO FLOR'STS' CLUB ON AN OUTIKG.

larger boilers, and when there is a reg-
ular fireman, it is safe to reckon a
square foot of grate to 3 horse power.

L. R. TAFT.

Disbudding: Chrysanthemums.
(207) My chrysanthemums, which

were planted very early,, are now 3 to 5
feet high, and are thriving. Ought the
crown buds to be taken of such vari-
eties as Major Bonnaffon, Modesto,
Mrs. Henry Robinson and S. T. Mur-
dock. Also of early sorts, such as
Glory of the Pacific, Robert Holliday
and Willowbrook? M. B.

—It is too early to take buds on any
of the varieties mentioned before Au-
gust 20 to 25. Cut off the bud and let
the plant break again. Crown buds
take from S to 10 weeks to develop, ac-
cording to variety. C. T.

Nitrate of Soda.

(208) Please give directions for using
! nitrate of soda as a fertilizer for
chrysanthemums and roses. M. A. R.
^A sate proportion to use is one

ounce of nitrate of soda to four gallons
of water. On chrysanthemums it may
be used, say twice, and then change
off to some other manure for two or
three weeks. Nitrate of soda should
not be used after the bud is getting
prominent, as it tends to make the
flower soft and flabby.
For roses, about once every three

weeks is sufficient. Used to excess on
American Beauty it will turn the color
of the flowers to a dirty purple hue.

T.

Can you tell we what they are, and
how to exterminate them in the green-
house? They are now infesting the
chrysanthemums. They come on the
under side of the leaf. Tobacco and
Aphis Punk are harmless; they do not
mind either. H. S. C.

—The insects belong to the species of
aleyrodes commonly known as the
snowy fly. They are often very numer-
ous on tomatoes grown under glass.
Persistent fumigating with Nicoticide
and vigorous syringing, using a sprayer
that will get under the leaves, should
soon clean the chrysanthemums. Or-
dinary tobacco stems, or dust, seems
of little use in eradicating this pest.

T.

Scale on Ferns.

(211) Please tell me how to destroy
scales on Boston ferns. G. P. G.

—Sponge the plants with Fir Tree Oil

or Whale Oil Soap, dissolved in water
according to directions given on can or
package. T.

Dandelions and Spinach Under Glass.

(212) How are dandelions and
spinach raised under glass in Winter?
State the best method, and the tem-
perature at which the house should be
kept, with the plants in a solid, un-
i-aised bed, G.

—Dandelions and spinach may be
grown inside in a temperature of 40 de-
grees or so; but it is room wasted to a
large extent. Both plants are hardy,
and may be grown in frames just as
well. The plants could be allowed to
freeze in the early part of the Winter

icultural Society, of Alvin, Tex., No-
vember 14 and 15.

In addition there will be other local
flower shows of less importance, of
which announcement has not been for-
mally made.
While all of these shows are offering

prizes for all kinds of flowers and
plants available at the time stated,
chrysanthemums in every form will
constitute the leading feature. The
mana.gement of the Marshall show has
adopted an innovation which bids fair
10 become popular, viz., the offering
of prizes for chrysanthemum plants
in flower having three stems and three
blooms. This is done with the idea that
they will prove more attractive than
the conventional plants of single stem
and one bloom, and that the flowers
on three-stem stock will be equally as
superior. The Chrysanthemum Society
of America, whose scale of points is

adopted for judging throughout all

Texas, has no scale exactly suited to
this new exhibition departure of plants
\\ith three stems and blooms, and some
speculation will have to be resorted
to in order to prepare a correct means
of measuring for excellence in this in-

stance. It would appear necessary
that the stems be not longer than 3 feet
above top of pot, limbs of even growth,
stability and length, and that the
blooms be uniform and of the usual
prescribed excellence. This, with the
usual consideration for foliage, should
form about the correct idea for the
most desirable plants. In my ofiice

of judge I shall use this method of ar-
riving at excellence, but would be
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pleased to hear of some discussion by
proper authorities in Judging: along
these lines.

Texas flower shows, like shows in

nther sections, have had their experi-
ences and dissensions, and notably
.miong them is occasional complaint
made by exhibitors on the decision of

I he judge. It may be well to add that

Texas shows always adopt the one
judge system as preferable. In my
• xperience as judge I have adopted
the following plan in case of any coni-

lilaint as to justness of decisions, and
have found it the greatest balm and
quietus imaginable among dissatisfied

people: Kxhibitors are invited to pre-
sent, in writing, properly signed, to

the judge, inquiries for reasons or in-

justice claimed in any decision. The
judge In reply will give his reasons,
IS fortified principally by the scale jjf

I
oints, also in wr'ting, and signed.

These communications to be placed on
the bulletin in the show hall, for the
henefit of one and all alike, not so

much to expose a lot of complaints, but
as a fair plan of education, placing
both exhibitors and judge alike on rec-

ord for the sake of betterment and ad-
vancement. It should, however, be dis-

tinctly understood that a judge is not
the proper interpreter or enforcer of

the society's rules published in pre-
mium lists. Each society should en-
i"orce the rules of its own creation and
<iualify all exhibits accordingly there-
to, before presenting same to the judge
for his decision as to comparative
merit. S. J. MITCHELL.

Thistle Curling Rink, Hamilton, Ont

The Thistle Curling Rink, the hall
selected for the grand floral fete and
the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion's trade exhibit, is a very large and
modern structure, well suited for the
purpose. It measures 131x91 feet, al-

lowing a floor space of nearly 12,000

square feet. The floor is constructed
of concrete and a gallery runs around
two sides of the building, which will

affoi'd a splendid view of the decora-
tions.
The Hamilton Horticultural Society

has arranged a grand floral fete, con-
sisting of flowers and plants grown by
amateurs: also some fine floral pictures
and a band concert.
The trade exhibit, which is well

looked after by the Florists' Club, will

be staged separately, but in the same
building. The Club is agreed that the
display shall be the largest and most
representative trade exhibit ever held
in Canada. It will consist of florists'

stock and that of allied trades.
C. M. Webster, North Wentworth

street, will answer all inquiries as to

space and terms for the trade exhibit.
B.

Peonies.

This list can contain only a partial
enumeration, for we have about 200

sorts besjdes which we are waiting to
multiply.

Planting:.

September is the best month, by far:

any Fall month, or even December, is

better than Spring. But if you must
wait, the earlier in Spring the bet-
ter. Make the ground deep and rich,

press the earth close to the roots, and
put the bud about two inches below the
surface. It is well to put four Inches
of mulching on after the ground
freezes. Do not plant where water will
stand on them.
These are the hardiest of all our flow-

ers. Though they will stand neglect,
and be as patient as a Mexican burro,
yet it pays to take good care of them.
They have become the queen of flow-
ers, fragrant and beautiful as the rose,
and far more hardy. Once planted, you
can let them remain for five years or
more. This season mine have been in
bloom over six weeks.
Remember you cannot judge of these

flowers by the first season's blooming.
It sometimes takes three or four years
to show their best, when they will
make up for lost time.

Varieties.

I sent to a leading Chicago florist

for three of his best, and Grandiflora
carnea plena was one of them. It is

very full and very double, packed solid
with its lovely pink petals. A charm-
ing flower—medium.
Canary Plume is entirely new. Outer

petals pink, and Inner a tiny mound
of pale yellow. It is quite a free

bloomer, a vigorous plant, and one of

the earliest. This makes it very de-
sirable for Decoration Day in the
Northern States.
Souvenir de I'Expositlon Is simply an

exposition of itself, a flower of enor-
mous size and of great beauty. It Is

light pink.
Another year has shown the merits

of Rose Peony. It is a great favor-
ite, very fragrant. The plant Is vigor-
ous, and for a standard flower it is of
great value. Medium.
Of Thurlow's Madame Breon there are

often two kinds with the same name.
Other dealers describe Madame Breon
as large, showy pink. This is intense
crimson, very deep, rich color, and
quite late. It is a fine addition to our
list.

Henry Demay is a very choice one,
from Kelway, of England. It is, a
light crimson, a full, shapely flower,

and vigorous plant.
Plutarch Is a glory—deepest crimson,

with a delicate, satiny finish.

Charlemagne Is one of the giants, a
great, strong, grand bloomer. It is yet
rare, and the demand for it is far
greater than the supply. It is very

glowing red, with golden stamens. The
other Is pink. Both are very large and
fine flowers, and rather late bloom-
ers for single ones.
M. Pailette is, of course, a French

variety, named from the paeony prince
of France. This is large and fragrant,

unique In form, flesh color, fading to

white. In the center large and broad
petals are mingled with smaller ones
that are exceedingly delicate, and all

are sprinkled with carmine.
Princess Ellen is much like the fore-

going. It Is a large and fragrant pink,

turning to delicate and waxy white,

and the large and snowy petals are

mingled with smaller ones, feathery
and ethereal, giving the whole flower

a charming appearance. I think it

more beautiful than the Pailette.

Some plants of Jeanne d'Aro do best
when the stools have had three or four
years In which to be established. Then
they burst forth in a very splendor of

loveliness. The flower opens light pink,

but gradually grows white as the soul

of the war maiden. The center of the
flower rises like a crown, and the pure
whiteness seems sprinkled with drops
of blood, symbolic of the cruel death
she suffered. It was a delight to visit

those fragrant and lovely flowers and

of the late President's wife. It Is a
remarkable flower, something like the
famous Zoe Calot, of France. The
guard petals are deep red. The inner
ones are very fine and delicate, and
radiate like rays of pink from the cen-
ter, giving it a peculiar star-like splen-
dor. It is one of Mr. Terry's flnest

productions.
La Reine is another of Iowa birth,

very fine and sweet, light pink, melting
to snowy white. There is a soft, ethe-
real delicacy about It which makes it

extremely attractive. Very rare. But
few to be had.
Blushing Maid is one of Mr. Rosen-

field's seedlings, selected and named
by us this Summer, and we have a joltit

ownership in it. It is quite fragrant,
light blush in color, and very late,

which makes it of special value. Mr.
Rosenfield has produced some fine ones,

and I think this is one of his very
best.
Fulgida and Rubens are both of the

deep crimson family, quite showy, and
adding much to the general beauty of

a large collection.
There are two different kinds bear-

ing the name Magnifica. One has
white guard petals, the other delicate

pink. A very choice flower.

THISTLE CDRLING EINK, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Where Convention and Trade Exhibit of Canadian Horticultural Association will be held, September 3 and 4.

double, flesh white, center tinted lilac

and chamois. A very superior flower.

Tenuifolia. or the fern-leaved paeony,
is a very rare, unique flower. It is one
of the flrst to bloom. Mine came out the

5th of April. A flower like a General
Jacqueminot rose sits in that delicate

foliage. It begins to bloom before the

tulips are done. It leads the proces-

sion of beauty, and in the line of suc-

cession comes the Queen, then Canary
Plume, and for general and wholesale
blooming comes the beautiful French
L'Esperance, then follows the full flood

of radiance wound up by that crimson
splendor, Richardson's Rubra Superba,
one of the grandest of them all, a mas-
sive ball of glowing crimson, whose
every petal seems touched and glori-

fied by some great artist.

Morning Star is one of Mr. Terry's
seedlings, born in Iowa. It has light

and delicate outer petals, and the in-

ner ones radiate like stars from the
center. It Is a lovely, fragrant, delicate
and winsome little thing.
Belle of York is entirely new. It is

a large, fine, pink flower, edged with
white, strong and robust, and a free
bloomer. Not as beautiful as some, but
buxom, attractive, and smiling with
bloom.
There are two that bear the name

Wild Rose. They are an exact imita-
tion of the wild rose on a large scale.

One has outer petals of deep, rich.

linger over them, and drink in their
sweetness.
Chrysanthemlfolia is a combination

of peony and chrysanthemum. It is

very charming, delicate and winsome.
It is small for a peony, but nestling
within those- outer petals is a fine

chrysanthemum. It should be in every
collection. It is a dwarf, a tiny thing
both in plant and bloom, and for this
reason is needed to complete the col-

lection. It is one of the most delicate
and charming in the whole collection.

Nigra Is a deep, dark crimson, one
of the most pronounced of that type, a
little shy in blooming, but making it

up when It gets at it. Many of our
choice flowers are tardy in flowering,
but when they do blossom they richly
make up for lost time.
Tecumseh belongs, like Red Cloud,

to the deep red or crimson family.
Its chief characteristic Is that it is

the most solid of all the peony fam-
ily. It is a system of deep rich flow-
ers, packed and pressed together into
a shapely ball of dazzling red. Tou
could almost stone a dog with it. It

continues a long time In bloom. If cut
just before the bud opens, you can keep
it for two weeks In a vase. It Is new.
It was flrst sent out under the name
of Grover Cleveland. I have secured
most of the stock, and see fit to chango
the name.
Mrs. Harrison was named In honor

Due d'Wellington is soft white, with
a pale creamy center. 'Very refined,

and lovely in form.
Cardinal Richelieu is large, solid, and

very fragrant. Sea Foam is pure
white, double and fragrant. Lelvine
from Holland, opens light pink and
straw color, and changes to delicate

white. A very fine flower. Zonvon,
also from Holland, deep crimson,
very robust; large, showy flower. Vic-
tor Paquet Is light rose, a superior,

showy flower.
C. S. HARRISON.

York, Neb.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

G, J. ALBERTS & CO., BOSKOOP,
HOLLAND.—Wholesale Catalogue of
Nursery Stock.

JAMES -VICK'S SONS. ROCHESTER.
N. T.—List of Imported Bulbs.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., BOSTON.
MASS.—List of Pot-grown Strawberry
plants.

HARLAN P. KELSEY. BOSTON,
MASS.—Price List of hardy Native Amer-
ican Bulbs and Plants.

ERNEST RIEMSCHNEIDER. ALTO-
NA. HAMBURG. GERMANY.—Price List

of Lily of the Valley, Lilacs, Roses, Spl-

rseas. etc.

GIBLIN & CO., UTICA, N. Y.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Heating Apparatus.
Contains much useful Information on the

subject of boilers, etc.
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A CALL.

Org:ani2atioii ot tlie American Peony

Society.

The undersigned, having combined to

organize a society for the purpose of

furthering the knowledge and interest

in the peony, cordially invite all those

interested in the flower to join in said

organization. The initiation fee will

be $5; the annual dues $3. The general

scheme of the organization will be up-

on the same lines as the American Car-

nation Society, which has been such a

signal success, and which has pro-

duced a phenomenal improvement in

the carnation flower. The Peony Soci-

ety will have ample financial backing,

and its success is amply assured.

Those wishing to join the Society may
become charter members by remitting
$5 membership fee to Alex. Wallace,
temporary secretary and treasurer. Box
1697, New York City.
W. A. Peterson, Chicago, 111.

Jas Wheeler, Brookline. Mass.
Ellwanger & Barry, -Rochester, N. T.
John Charlton & Sons, Rochester,

N. T.
F. A. Blake, Rochdale, Mass.
H. A. Dreer, Riverton, N. J.

W. H. Wyman, No. Abington, Mass.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville,

Ohio.
B. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
C. S. Harrison, Tork, Neb.
J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.
E. J. Shaylor, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
E. Smith & Sons, Geneva, N. T.
Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N. T.
W. & T. Smith, Geneva, N. T.
E. L. Beard, Boston, Mass.
George HoUis, So. Weymouth, Mass.
C. W. Ward, Queens, L. I., N. T.
Alex. Wallace, care of The Florists'

Exchange, Box 1697, New Tork, N. T.
T. P. Thurlow, West Newbury, Mass.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo.

A Gardener's Tour of

the Mediterranean.

By Joseph B. Davis.

The Nile River.

All great oriental civilizations have

arisen in the fertile valleys of great

rivers, like the Euphrates and the

Tigris, the Indus and the Ganges, the

Hoang-Ho and the Yang-tse-Kiang;

-but no other land and no other people

have been so dependent on any stream

as Egypt and the Egyptians on the

Nile—the most ancient river of the

earth. We gain some conception of its

majestic volume when we remember
that it has no affluent for more than
1,000 miles before it reaches the Med-
iterranean; and notwithstanding it is

constantly being drained for purposes
of irrigation and to supply the dally

needs of nearly 10,000,000 people, also

the vast volume which it empties into

the sky by evaporation, its low water
current pours into the Mediterranean
61,500 cubic feet of water every second.

But for the Nile, the Libyan and the

Arabian deserts would unite to blot out
the land of Egypt. It is the Nile

whose fertilizing floods have made
these deserts to blossom as the rose.

It gave to Egypt her soil, and the poor
people who dwell along the banks of

the Nile to-day, as thousands of years
ago, snatch every sandbank from the

receding stream, and plant melons,

beans and other articles of their sim-
ple diet. Not an inch of available soil

is lost, and day by day as the stream
decreases in Spring and Summer, fresh

rows of vegetables are sown upon the

newly acquired land. With the rudest
of wooden plows, a mattock and a well-

sweep water hoisting shadoof, their la-

bors ai-e blessed with a success im-
possible to tillers of the soil elsewhere.

From ages before the beginnings of

history down to the reign of Mehemet

Ali, all Egypt followed but one rule of
cultivation. The land was saturated in
the flood season with the fertilizing

waters of the great river, and when
the flood abated the seed was sown in

the ooze, the result being a single har-
vest of great abundance.
At various times, beginning with Na-

poleon, the minds of men have been
busy to devise not only some way of
reclaiming the waste land of Egypt,
but of saving the enormous amount of
fertilizing matter now pouring into the
Mediterranean. In Bible times Joseph
constructed a reservoir and canals at
Fayum, creating Lake Moeris of an-
cient history. The flrst dam of modern
times was built at Cairo in 1837, and
required twenty-four years to con-
struct. The dams just completed at
Assiout, 250 miles further up, and at
Assouan, 583 miles from Cairo, will
soon be finished, and by means of
canals and sluices, the water of the
river will be kept, or let free, accord-
ing to the wants of the land. The bene-

but soon modern engineering will dis-
tribute the bounty of the life-giving
Nile after the most approved methods
of modern science, and the song of the
water drawer will be lost with his oc-
cupation.

The Flora of Egypt.

From the fertility of the Egyptian
soil we might expect a specially rich
flora, but, notwithstanding the luxuri-
ant vegetation, no country in the same
latitude has so poor a variety of plants,
and wild flowers are scarcely to be
found. There are no plants common
to ruins, bogs or lake, for want of
water and shade. The grasses, of
which there are a goodly number,
never form a green sward; there are no
meadows such as charm the eye In
other countries, though the clover
fields, which serve for pasture, and
the corn flelds, as long as they are
green, compensate to some extent for
the deficiency. Even the streams, the
numerous water-courses and canals.

plantations, with various trees bearing
fruit, and the tamarisk is to be seen
everywhere. One of the finest avenues
in the world extends from Cairo to the
Pyramids, seven miles long, lined with
sycamore and acacia trees. It was con-
structed in three months' time by the
Khedive in honor of the Empress of
the French at the opening of the Suez
canal.

A Wedding Decoration.

The accompanying illustration is

from a photograph of a church deco-
ration by Jos." Kift & Son, Philadel-
phia, for a wedding on June 7 last.

With the exception of the lilies in the
baptistry and the central arch over-
head, the only flowers were roses, of
which over six thousand medium to
short stemmed were used. The varie-
ties were Bride and Bridesmaid, Queen
of Edgely, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
and Robert Scott, the colors being lim-

GEHERAL VIEW OF THE GARDEH OF GETHSEMANF.

fit has been placed at one hundred
million dollars, and a direct return of
two millions per year to the Egyptian
government. Some idea of the increase
in value may be estimated from the
fact that by irrigation two, and even
three, crops may be raised in a year.

The Egyptian Gardener.

However easy the life of the Egyp-
tian cultivator may appear, it is really
a hard one, and each day has its toil.

He must never neglect his fleld, par-
ticularly before and during the inun-
dation. The water is drawn off first

into larger canals, and then into small-
er trenches, in order to obtain the full
benefit of the fiood. Dams are con-
structed to divide the land to be
fiooded into large or small parts; these
are opened to the water at the right
time, and the water is retained at will,
or allowed to flow back into the canals
by means of sluices. Some fields com-
pletely out of reach of the inundation
have to be irrigated entirely by means
of hydraulic works.
The methods most in use for irriga-

tion are the shadoof, very similar to
our well-sweep; the water is contained
in a basket of skin, which stiffened
with bamboo, forms a light and com-
modious, bucket. Frequently, where
the banks are high, a succession of ter-
races is made, and as many as three
or four shadoofs are in use. The sak-
kiah is a water-wheel worked by a
bullock or yak, the Egyptian buffalo;
it consists of a number of jars upon
an endless belt, dipping into the wa-
ter, and so bringing it to the higher
level; a very high one being in use
upon the island of BlephantlnS. These
are the same Instruments as pictured
on the monuments of 4,000 years ago,

are poorer in vegetation than one
would expect under a Southern sky.
Outside of a few princely gardens at

Cairo, not a stalk of the papyrus plant
can be found nearer Egypt in these
days than at Syracuse in Sicily; and
more and better examples of the Egyp-
tian lotus may be seen in August in

the public fountains of Union Square
in New York than a Winter's search in
Egypt will reveal. Misembryanthe-
raums fiourish; poppies are cultivated
in the fields for opium; Indian hemp,
employed from ancient times to pro-
duce an exhilarating intoxication, by
chewing its leaves; Hibiscus canaden-
sis, used as a textile; Indigo argentea,
Lawsonia inermis, used to dye the fin-

ger nails; saffron, madder, ricinus,
capsicum and nigella (Love-in-a-mist),
euphorbia, gnaphalium, gypsophila,
linaria, are found cultivated, but with
industrial intent.

The Trees of Egypt.

The largest common trees are acacia,
sycamore, fig and mulberry, all of
which are planted on each side of the
great roads of Cairo; and the most
pleasing are the date palm and ba-
nana. The beauty of the palm is in a
great measure due to the cultivator's
art, for in the wild state it is low,
ragged and the branches reach the
ground, while the fruit is small and
poor in flavor. Where its lower
branches are annually cut, it causes a
higher growth and renders its head of
ilegant form. The Theban, or dom-
palm, is a very different tree, having
two great branches, each of which
divides into two other branches, a sub-
division which continues still further.
The weeping-willow, myrtle, elm and

cypress are found in the gardens and

ited to white and pink. The effect was
of a large arbor covered with climb-
ing roses in full fiower; each color was
kept separate, the plants apparently
growing from large green pots which
contained laurel branches; these be-
ing covered with roses, showed a full-

ness and irregularity that gave the
whole decoration a most natural ap-
pearance.
In the photograph, which was taken

by flashlight, the difference of the col-

ors is not apparent, but while each va-
riety was by Itself, they were trained
some straight, others diagonally, and
all to look as natural as possible. The
space covered was 10 to 12 feet high by
75 feet long.
The fiowers were arranged in Kift's

vase rods, suspended by wire from
stout tacks in the top of the cornice
rail. The whole arrangement was in

front of polished woodwork, and when
taken down not a scratch was to be
seen.
The pew ends and kneeeling stool

were decorated with white roses, and
palms were used in front of the plat-
form and on either side of the front
of the church. The baptistry, as is

seen, contained Easter lilies, in trum-
pet or horn vases. The edge was cov-
ered with lilies in mossed boards, cut
to fit; and on the arch lilies were
placed in vases attached to the ad-
justable holders.
The wedding took place on Saturday,

and the Sunday following being chil-

dren's day, the decorations, with the
exception of the pew ends and kneel-
ing stool, were allowed to remain, anil

were in such good condition at the eml
of the evening service that the floweT-s

were distributed to the members of the
congregation. K.
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New York.
(Jonveutiou Me\vs.

The delegation to the S. A. F. con-
vention from this city is increasing as
time draws near for the great affair

to take place. The delegates from New
York will travel on the 10.10 a.m. train
from the Pennsylvania depot, Cortlandt
street, and it is requested that all be
nn hand in good time, say half an hour
before the hour of departure, as some
liUIe writing has to be done on the
ickets, and it is necessary that ample
lime be afforded the ticket clerks to

do that work. As stated last week, it

IS expected that a special car will be
run direct from New York to Asheville.
The price of the ticket is $33.60 return;
sleeping car berth will cost $3 from
Washington to destination. A stop-
ver will be allowed at Washington on

the homeward journey within the limit

of the ticket, which is August 2B. Dele-
gates intending to avail themselves of

this privilege, will please deposit their

tickets with the Pennsylvania Railroad
agent at Washington, who will grant a
lecipt therefor, and return the ticket

for this receipt when the delegate de-
sires to resume his journey. The New
York Florists' Club, at its meeting on
Monday evening last, granted an appro-
priation to provide refreshments,
-^mokes, etc., en route; and our news
olumns this week show that a number

jf hospitalities will be extended to the
travelers on their way to the "Land of
the Sky." Please make a note to be on
hand at the depot in good time before
the train leaves.

N«WB Items,
The many friends of Alex. S. Burns

will regret to learn that Mrs. Burns is

lying ill in the hospital as a result of

a trolley car accident which occurred
in Long Island City on Monday, August
U. Mrs. Burns is 55 years old and her
injuries are considered serious. She
was In an unconscious condition when
taken to the hospital.

.Jeorge V. Nash, head gardener at the
New York Botanical Garden, recently
returned from a trip to England.
France, Germany and Holland, made
for the purpose of completing some
botanical studies and securing material
for the collections of the Garden. Mr.
Nash also studied the herbarium col-

lections of Europe and the methods of
laying out gardens; he likewise suc-
ceeded in establishing friendly rela-

tions with the Botanical Gardens of
Europe. Since the beginning of the
war with Spain, American interest in

tropical plants has increased as the re-
sult of the acquisition of Hawaii, Porto
Rico and the Philippines.
George Kogge, a retail florist of

West Hoboken, and secretary of the
North Hudson Florists' Club, died at
his nome on Washington street, Sun-
day, August 10.

John Nicol, of Jersey City, has gone
to Scotland on a vacation.

J. K. Allen, wholesale florist, is fixing
up the interior and exterior of his store
preparatory to the Fall rush. Mr.
Allen returned much improved in

health from his sojourn in the moun-
tains. Miss Riley, his popular book-
keeper, is now on her vacation, as is

George Allen, his salesman, who has
gone to Great South Bay for two
weeks' hunting and fishing.
E. Forment, bookkeeper for Wm.

Ghormley, is enjoying a two weeks'
cruise.
M. Ford, of Ford Brothers, 30th

street, is on the sick list.

The premium list has been issued for
the 14th Annual Horticultural and Ag-
ricultural exhibition, under the auspices
of the Swabischer Sangerbund of
Brooklyn, N. Y., to be held at Ridge-
wood, L. I., August 31, September 1, 2,

3 and 7 next. Liberal prizes are of-
fered for ornamental carpet beds,
flowering plants, palms and other foli-

age plants; thus, premiums for the
first named are $50, $40 and $30 respec-
tively; and prizes of $10 and $5 are of-

fered for flowering plants: $45 and $35
for palms. The following gentlemen
will receive applications until August
20: Fred. Marquardt, superintendent.
Middle Village, N. T. ; August F. Schra-
der, Elmhurst; Carl Koch. Flatbush;
John Meisem, Elmhurst, and Herman
Maenner, Maspeth, L. I., from whom,
also, copies of the schedule may be ob-
tained.
A. H. Langjahr, the pioneer whole-

sale florist of Brooklyn, is papering his
store and fixing it up generally before
he goes to the convention. Mr. Lang-
jahr has been an active member of the
Transportation Committee, and, under

his leadership, the creature comforts
of the delegates will be well looked
after.
Ivera will accompany the delegation

as far as Washington, and probably
may be induced to go thence to destina-
tion.
John Young is away on a two weeks'

vacation.
James Weir, the only son of John

Weir, Brooklyn, is laid up with appen-
dicitis.

Pat Smith, head salesman for John
I. Raynor, has returned from his vaca-
tion, which was badly broken up by a
spell of sickness.
William Ford has also returned from

Barnegat Bay, N. J.

Alex. Guttman has been making sev-
eral alterations in his store, enlarging
and giving it a copious coat of paint.

He also wishes to state that the recent
arrival, previously reported as a girl,

is a boy—spelled with a big B.

James McManus is receiving some
fine Cattleya gigas.
President Walter F. Sheridan, who

regrets very much that he will not be
able to be with the boys at Asheville
on account of sickness at home, hopes
to be able to get away on a short va-
cation before the Fall season starts.

P. J. Hauswirth, Fred Worden and
Leonard Kill, each scoring the highest
possible number—60 pins. The roll-off

was won by P. J. Hauswirth with 47

pins, Worden and Kill making 45 and 40

respectively.
The contest for second prize, one

quart bottle of champagne, resulted in

a tie between the following: P. J. Haus-
wirth, F. Benthey, Coatsworth, C. C.

Pollworth and Barton, each scoring 49

pins. In the roll-off Hauswirth was
again successful, scoring 49 pins.

Bowling—Ladles.
First prize, a bowling ball, was won

by Mrs. Melius, with 47 pins; competi-
tion for second prize, a carving set, re-

sulted in a tie between Mrs. Peter Rein-
berg and Miss Wyant, both scoring 44

pins. The roll-off resulted in Miss
Wvant winning bv 47 pins to Mrs. Rein-
berg's 37.

The baseball teams were captained
by Ed. Benthey and Ed. Winterson,
the latter's team winning by a score of
13 to S.

In the 50-yard race for misses, first

prize an order for one dozen photo-
graphs, was won by Miss C. Ludlow;
second, a box of candy. Miss L. C.
Palis.

The best waltzers—This prize, a fancy
basket of Gunther's candy, was won by
Jolin Poelilniiiii and his niece, Miss
Poehlnmn.

•Jottings,

One of our daily papers states
that 35 Chicagoans were going to Ashe-
ville next Sunday. We hope the report
is correct.

Oscar J. Friedman and Miss Clara
Schlesinger were married on August 12.

Edgar Sanders is reported as being a
little better. The boys missed him at
the picnic. He will also be missed at
Asheville—a trip that he had looked
forward to.

Trade is still very quiet. During the
last few days there has been an extra
demand for American Beauty, a Kreat
number being shipped to Breitmeyer's
of Detroit for the funeral of United
States Senator McMillan.
There is some talk around that Mil-

waukee is going after next year's con-
vention.

Our visitors were: George Engel,
Xenia, Ohio; Christ Witterich, Defi-
ance, Ohio; J, A. Peterson, Cincinnati;
C. C. Pollworth and W. A. Kennedy,
Milwaukee. P. J. H.

CHURCH DECORATION FOR A WEDDING.
By Joseph Kift & Son, Philadelphia.

Chicago.

Club Outing.

The annual picnic of the Florists'
Club, held at Bergman's Grove, River-
side, 111., on Tuesday, August 12, was
without doubt one of the most success-
ful outings the Club ever had. The
committee, consisting of Ed. Enders,
Walter Kreitling and Ed. Winterson,
deserve much credit for having pro-
vided everything that was to be de-
sired. Great interest was taken in the
bowling, running, and ball game. The
dancing pavilion was at all times the
main attraction. Several visitors from
other cities were present, among them
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kennedy. C. C.
PollTiorth and lady from Milwaukee; J.

A. Peterson, of Cincinnati. The con-
tests resulted as follows:

Bowling:—Gentlemen.

The bowling contest was lively all af-
ternoon. Five balls w'ere allowed for
every game and the highest total that
could be made was 50 pins. The com-
petition for first prize, a bowling ball,

resulted in a tie between the following:

Fifty-yard race for boys—First prize,
fishing rod, L. Brady; second, suspen-
ders, F. Mador.
Fifty-yard race for misses—First

prize, jardiniere. Miss Hills; second,
fern dish. Miss Brady.
Fifty-yard race for little girls—First

prize, handkerchief, Rose Garland: sec-
ond candy box. Miss Benthey.
One hundred-yard race for misses

—

First prize, pocket-book. Miss Schoize;
second, candy box. Miss Strombaek.
One hundred-yard race for men

—

First prize, dress suit case, J. Walker;
second, gold watch fob, John Zeck.
Married ladies' race—Mrs. Fred Witt-

hold was fir.st, winning a sofa pillow.
Hurdle race—First prize, shirt, C. B.

Smeeton; second, candy box, Gus Bal-
luff.

Fat men's race—First prize was won
by J. Enders, and the boys all trust
that he may make good use of them;
second prize, a miniature bowling alley,
won by Geo. Asmus, who promised to
practice on same for next year's con-
vention.

Souihern Hospitality.

On an old plantation a score of
darkies having heard the word "hos-
pitality," were trying to discover its

definition. One said: "Dat's a weed;"
another, "'tis a flower," while another
called it "some kind er fruit or vege-
table." But one of the old negroes in
the crowd said: "Look here, nigger,
don't you know hospitality is that ar
stuff dat grows wild in old Virginny?"
As Summer is the natural playtime

of mankind, the period of relaxation
and recuperation, let every florist take
in the trip to Asheville, amid the brac-
ing and balmy air of the mountains,
and be present at the first convention
of the Society of American Florists in

the hospitable Southland.
Z. D. BLACKISTONE.

American Garnafion Culture
1901 Edillon. Price, 81.30.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.
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The Hat Her Father Wears.

A hat such as that shown in the il-

lustration is a great comfort to florists

in Summer. It shades the head and

keeps it cool. The heavy circle of

string in the middle rests on the head,

and is half way between the two larg-

er circles of wire. The wires are light

and strong, and made to hold the cloth

two or more inches away from the

head, leaving room for the air to pass

through. The cloth is a long piece of

thin cotton goods, preferably green,

sewed to the bottom wire and gathered
at the top where the wires cross.

DAUGHTER OF A FLORIST.
[This contrivance would seem to pre-

sent an "opening" for some of our
progressive wire workers.—Ed.].

Montclair, N. J.

Orange, N J.

Local trade here is good owing to the
death of several prominent citizens.

Popkin & Collins considers the season's
business as entirely satisfactory. Their
greenhouse shows a fine stock of palms
and gloxinias in good shape, while the
garden is filled with asters and other
annuals, among which some platycodon
are noticeable. The Bell street green-
houses also are filled with choice plants
coming on, while their usual field of

carnations, a stone's throw away,
shows remarkable promise. The salvia

has shown popularity by increased sale

this season, Mr. Popkin says.

John McGowan speaks favorably of

his carnations up on the mountain side,

and of business in general, while at

the station Charles Read is doing his

share.
Emil Decker, in his newly acquired

stand, opposite the Rosedale cemetery,
is extending his house, and exhibits
chiefly bedding plants.
At East Orange, Massman speaks of

great difficulty in obtaining choice flow-

ers for numerous funeral orders; his

ferns and palms present a cool and
pleasing retreat back of the store, with
sufficient gloxinias 'in great variety to

brighten the picture. Most of his palms
have been removed to the garden, back,
and sheltered with lattice, and a few
choice annuals in the open garden ex-
hibit rank growth.
Massman's opposite neighbor has

ceased to exist as a florist, but has
made his apotheosis as a hackman.

Amoog Grovre h.

The wayfarer is attracted by the
mass of color at South Orange Sta-
tion to the grounds of W. A. Manda.
Here is a museum of conifers which
this clever arfist has placed so as to

contrast and accentuate the bright
hues of phlox, hemerocallis, hibiscus
and bright annuals. The variety of
variegated foliage plants is marvelous.
Of new plants there are a hibiscus.

Crimson Eye, which does not go to

sleep, Chelone barbatus hybrid, a per-
petual pansy, and the golden privet,
wliich will be ready for distribution
with Spring, and many new chrysan-
themums.
There are five new houses going up

covering a ground space 90 x 100. The
grasshoppers here have developed an
appetite for Dracaena terminalis, of
which there are nine frames.
The arrangement is excellent, and

the system of labeling by thin copper,
with the name written with a stylus,

and fastened to a wire rod, commends
itself.

Of orchids in bloom,, are Billbergia
pyramidalis, Lselia elegans, Oncidiums,
St. Legeranium and crispum, Cypripe-
diums Harrisonianum and superbum,
and Dendrobium formosum.
Dan McRorie has been two weeks in

Memorial hospital. Orange, with acute
inflammatory rheumatism, contracted
during his last trip.

At the Willowmead Gardens, at East
Orange, business is quiet, there being
but few blooms upon the orchids at
this season. The past Spring showed
an Increased trade in these flowers, or-
ders being received as distant as Chi-
cago. One wedding bouquet to New Or-
leans brought $50 to the grower. The
Cattelya labiata are backward, owing
to absence of sun. Dr. Kitchen is at
his country seat at Gilmanton, N. H.
At Mountain Station trade is much

the same as in previous seasons among
the rose and carnation houses.

J. B. D.

A. S. Wallace, after a prosperous

season, is preparing to rebuild part

of his plant.
A. D. Rose has made some beddmg

for the Town Improvement Association^

of which he promises to tell some in-

teresting things later on. The business

in window boxes is smaller than when
he performed his great feat. He is

putting in a new No. 65 Hitchings boil-

er, and has renewed a part of his

houses.
At the Chestnut Hill Nursery, J. C.

Williams speaks of an increased de-

mand for apples and pears; also for

herbaceous plants during the past sea-

son. Among perennials the Japanese

A FLORIST'S SUMMER HAT.

iris has increased in popularity. His
asters and dahlias are very promis-
ing, though the latter have suffered
from the season's over-watering. Sal-
via, he says, has taken the place of

geraniums in many grounds.
Paul Wilcox has a new manager, An-

drew Read, formerly with Twombly,
at Plorham Farms.
Reports from the private gardens

are that John Hayes, president of the
New Jersey Ploricultural Society, has
the same array of bloom which he has
taught us to expect upon the terraces
of his well-known grounds. Peter Duff's
roses have, as usual, merited an invi-
tation to the neighborhood to come in

and see them. Malsolm MacRorie has
finished the piece of landscape work,
from his own design, which has com-
pletely remodeled Dr. Mandeville's
place. George Smith, at Sydney Col-
gate's, after the last artistic touches to
his fine and extensive privet hedge, was
so enamored with his own work that
he sent for John McGowan to photo-
graph it.

But few of the craft will attend the
coming convention from this place. J.

B. Davis and his sister will take the
trip, the others depending on the trade
press reports for particulars of the
great event. J. B. D.

Norwalk, 0.

The "West End" greenhouses on
North Pleasant street, which were es-
tablished several years ago by Mrs.
P. H. Boalt and Miss Alma Wooster,
and which have been under the man-
agement for the past two or three
years of Floyd Anderson, have been
sold to R. C. Markell, of Beaver.
Pa., the sale including all the build-
ings and most of the plants. The build-
ings are now being taken down pre-
paratory to being moved to Beaver.

Mr. Anderson has not yet determined
as to what he will do, but he will prob-
ably remain here.

St. Louis.
The News.

L. Herdt, of Kosciusko street, is

rebuilding.
Visitors in town this week were: H.

M. Earl, of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

Philadelphia, on his way home from a
western trip which included Michigan
and Texas, and Arnold Ringier, of W.
W. Barnard & Co., Chicago.
R. J. Mohr, lately with Plant Seed

Co., is now with Robert Tesson.
Henry Ostertag is thinking about

going to the S. A. F. convention.
Funeral work is quite plentiful; oth-

erwise business is quiet. F. W. M.

Hamilton. Oat.

We have had more rain and cool

nights, but there is again an indication
of sectled weather. Coleus and cannas
begin to grow freely with the advent
of a few days of warm weather. On
the whole bedding plants are looking
well. Gardener Duncan is keeping the
city parks in fine shape; the Dundurn
Park is especially beautiful this year,

but citizens are somewhat dissatisfied

at the way in which their enjoyment is

restricted by the Park Board.
The show houses, lawn and flower

beds at Robert Harper's place, Well-
ington street, are all looking fresh and
business-like. A little care on the ex-
terior of a retail place is very telling

indeed.
ConTention Freparatlona.

The reception committee have
added President Fred Turner to their

number and are hard at work. Some
spendid entertainments are materializ-
ing, which I hope to report next week.
No one will be able to miss the outings
and the good solid discussions at the
convention without being sorely dis-

gruntled afterwards.
William Gammage, London, secretary

pro tem of the Canadian Horticultural
Association, has signified his readiness
to receive those two dollar bills which
constitute the membership fee for either

professionals or gardeners.
Badges will be handed to the mem-

bers upon their arrival in the city.

BEAVER.
Ottawa.

The News.
Business is comprised of orders

for funeral flowers. Cool weather has
been favorable to carnations and there

are some very good ones around. R.
Wright has housed a fine lot, the most
vigorous being Morning Glory and Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson. Graham Bros.'

plants are very fair and C. Scrim's
small owing to the severe freezing. The
latter grower has planted one-half a

bench on tile. Chrysanthemums are
very vigorous all around; violets are
planted, and look A No. 1. Roses are

feeling the effects of the cool, dull

weather.
At the end of this month the Central

Canada Fair takes place here, and there
is quite an effort among the florists

to make a good show. Special feat-

ures in their exhibits will be intro-

duced.
This week the Horticultural Society

holds its annual sweet pea show, and
it will be a good one, as the weather
has been ideal for peas.

I think no one from here will be
at Asheville, although I have no doubt
the trip will be a grand one.
The time of our own convention will

soon be here, and as there is no Pan-
American Exposition this year, the at-

tendance should be large. All acknowl-
edge a good year; the country is pros-
perous; therefore all should see their

way to visit Hamilton next month. We
have now in Canada some of the larg-

est and most successful cut flower es-

tablishments on the continent, and
surely enough can be learned from the
gentlemen representing these to pay
for the trip.

Then there is to be a determined ef-

fort to start a trade paper, and all

should be present to push it along, for

it is a necessity, and I am sure it can
be made to go. I did not realize how
useful it was until our last little paper
stopped. I trust we shall send our
share from Ottawa, and that we may
have the pleasure of meeting fellow
florists, not only from Montreal and
Toronto, but from all over. E.

Toronto.
C. H. A. MeetiDg.

The meeting of the Canadian
Horticultural Association, to be held
at Hamilton, September 3 and 4, is

likely to be the best convention the
association has ever had. The local

gardeners and florists' club is working
faithfully to that end. The trade ex-
hibit will be more of a feature of the
meeting than ever before. Several ex-
hibitors from the United States have
signifled their intention of showing
some of their goods, and have also

promised personal attendance.
The trade from all over the Domin-

ion will have a splendid opportunity to

attend this convention, as the meeting
will be held on the first week of the
Toronto Industrial Exposition, and the
Industrial people have secured a single

rate f rom all points in Canada to Tor-
onto during the fair. Hamilton is very
near Toronto, so visitors to the conven-
tion can take advantage of this special
rate. Special rates have also been se-

cured over several of the United States
roads; of these rates I will send a copy
next week, so that all visitors from
your side may be able to take advan-
tage of them. There is no doubt that

a good many of our old friends from
the more near-by towns in the United
States will visit us at Hamilton.
Hamilton is a pretty city, situated

at the head of Lake Ontario, about 70

miles from Toronto. The gardeners
and florists located there are a
bright, pushing lot of men, who will

do all they can to make the meeting a
lively one. All who attend are sure of

a hearty welcome. T. M.

Washington.
The Washington Florists' Club ex-

tends a cordial invitation to all flor-

ists who intend going to Asheville with
them on the "florists' special," to take
dinner at the National Hotel, Sixth
street and Pennsylvania avenue, N. W.
Dinner will be served before the train

starts, and the hotel is about half a
block from the Pennsylvania depot.

This invitation is given to all florists

who may be en route to Asheville.

There will also be a commissary car at-

tached to the special train. In which
the boys will have a few of the neces-

saries of life. These will be at the dis-

posal of all.

Also don't forget that the Washing-
ton Florists' Club wants to entertain

the S. A. F. O. H. in 1903, in our beau-
tiful city. The Honorable Commission-
ers of the District of Columbia and the
Business Men's Association extend a
cordial invitation. Our Wm. F. Gude,
ex-president of the S. A. F. O. H., be-

ing president of the latter organization,

the very best the city affords is as-

sured if our invitation is accepted and
we are given the honor of being your
hosts. Moral: Go to Asheville, if pos-

sible; if not possible, go anyhow. And
vote for Washington, the Convention
City for 1903.

Z. D. BLACKISTONE.

The Southland.

O Southland! O Southland!
Your skies are always blue.

Tlie sun is always shining.
And nature smiles on you;

Your hills are crowned with gladness,
Y'our valleys filled with praise;

The years, they know no sadness
Through all their halcyon days.
Southland! O Southland!
Your soft winds woo me back;

1 cannot stay from you away

—

I'll take the traveler's track.
Though all the world be calling,
And waves a beckoning hand,

I love you so I still must go
To you, dear sunny Southland!—Anon.

ITni,.« for tpn cents, hundreds ot growers are doing It All Aphis killed In a niKht A trial
House fo"^ "">

"^^^ie powder and what those who Save tried It say of It for llie asking.
pacnage 01 iu|^

Tobacco Dust Hobbyist, 117 West Street, N6.V* YORK.
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A Practical Smoke Consumer.

In the new greenhouses now under
. onstruction for George AVittbold Co..

at Edgebrook. Ills., the Consolidated
Smoke Consumer and Construction Co..

K<t Chicago, 111., has put in an entirely

new device for smoke consuming and
fuel saving, which, after several recent

trials, has proven its efficacy tor the

purpose intended, and the firm for

which the construction Is made will

by next Winter be able to tell how
their coal bills are thereby reduced to

a minimum.
During the trials recently made, th<-

inventor, Otto Wundrack, has shown
the smoke first pouring out in volumes.
and five minutes later so regulated thv

furnace that not a particle of smoke
has been visible.

The system is an entirely new one.

patented in Washington. D. C, Berlin.

Germany, and Vienna. Austria. The
cold air is wholly excluded, and fuel

and draft doors are kept tightly closed

at all times. On each side of the fuel

doors there are three air regulating
boxes for admitting the air through the
two middle ones the air passes in cast-

iron channels, and enters the fireplace

underneath the grate bais from the

rear bridge wall. Through the two top

boxes the air passes in cast-iron chan-
nels, goes through the hollow grate
bars, then throu.gh channels along the
side walls, and finally enters the fire-

place through slits made in the rear

bridge wall above the fire. Through
the bottom regulating boxes the air

passes in cast-iron channels up to a

brick arch, where it passes through
channels three or four times, back and
forth, and enters the fireplace right
opposite where the air is expelled from
the two top boxes. When this air is

forced out, and the two corresponding
hot-air streams meet above the fire, it

holds all soot, smoke and coal gas ar-
rested, and the flames from th" fire

naturally burn every particle of com-
bustible material. The hot air does not
cool nor dampen the fire, but rather
helps and livens it up. The heat is

not arrested, like the smoke, as it

passes along through the air to the
boiler.
This patented construction is guaran-

teed to save at least 20 per cen'. of

fuel, and the price is reduced to a
nMnimum. so that it is within the reach
of everybody. The appliance is made
by thoroughly experienced men. and
everything that concerns the heating
plant is inspected and adjusted from
the setting of the boiler to the con-
struction of the chimney. The con-
struction can be completed in from
two to three days. Written guaran-
tee is given as to durability, coal-

.saving and smoke-consuming qualities.

All greenhouse men. especially those
located in residence districts, would do
well to investigate the new invention.

Missouri Botanical Garden.

The thirteenth report of the Garden
has been issued. It contains the re-

ports of the director and the officers of

the board; also an exhaustive illus-

trated scientific paper on The Tuccefe.
by Dr. Trelease. The number of species

and varieties of plants now cultivated
in this Garden is 9.967. The number of

visitors during 1901 reached a total of

91.262.

The Boston Co-Operative

Flower Growers' Issociation.

Boston, August 15, 1902.

The Annual Sale
OF THE

Choice of Stalls

Boston riower Market

WILL T.VKE PLACE OS

Saturday, September 13, 1902,

AT 9 O'CLOCK A. n.

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT,
Park St., Boston, Mas?. Trfasurer.

Seminole Decorative illaterial

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Pa'metto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
Moss, MagaOlla—Tillandelas.

L west Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exehanpe when writing.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
llOOperlOOO; A-litocb.

Brilliant Bronzetina
iir^r-n (Jalnx- $1 CO per
1000 in WO l"tB Discounll
on large orders. OTderu by
mall, telegpapb or telephc ne
promp'lya'teDded to. L.l'.
Tele. 2C 18 Main.

HENRYM.ROBINSON&CO
32, 31, 36 Court Square,

Boston. Maee.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horlicultural supplies
OV EVKIiy UESCHII'TIOX.

\VHk.N vol' f.\N''r liKT WHAT YUU WA.ST ANYWHKRK
KL8B. SK.su IIKRK ; WK WII.l. SKNl' IT TO YOU

"H' it's used in Horticulture we have It."

nil N N I? A r ft 54 W. 30lh ST.. NEW YORK
UUnnCl (X VU, Ti-l.rall.nilOM;i'Ms(.iiS.|.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XOW IS THE TIME
To lay in your sipply of

PROPAGATING SAND
for the Winter. Best Jersey White Sand,
one barrel, |L0O; 5 barrels, 90c. per bbL;
10 barrels or more. 80o. per bbl., f, o. b.

Cash With Order.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florliti* Bxchangt when writing.

Sta.rt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our "World's best'* spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss from in-

sects,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion wtiile pumping.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMING CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treatinj; of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write UB or our Western Agents,

llenron & llubbell, Chicago. Ills.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

B08T0H FLOaiST LEHEB CD.

Mannfactm-eri at FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmeDBlonB of
this box, 22 in.
long by 18 in.

wide and 12 In.
high. 2 seetioDB.

This wooden box nicely stained and varalsbed,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each sUe
letter, (dven away with fi"itj>rderofB^^letUin.

Biocb Letters. IW or 2 meh aize, per 100, $1.00.

Script Letters, $1.00.

Fastener with ea'-h letter or word.
„ ,^ »«,

TjBed by leadlne floriets everywhere and for Bale oy
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCABTHY, Treas. S* Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iF'oxjuTEJEJKrmi .A.3wiaxj.a.aL.

TO BE HELD AT

Ridgewood Park, L I., Aug. 31, Sept. 1,2, 3 and 7, 1902
^lNl.lI:K 'iiii': al'spices of iiik

SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERBUND
Cor. Myrtle and Knickerbocker Aves., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Substantial Money Prizes are offered for displavs of Ornamental Carpet Beds. Palms. Flower-
ing Plants. Foliage Plants. Vegetables, etc. The following gentlemen will receive applications
until the 2otb day of August, iqos. Fred MaRQUARDT, Supt., Middle Village, N. Y.; AUG. F.
Shrader. Elmhurst, N. Y. ; Carl Koch, Flatbush, N. Y.

; John Meisem, Elmhurst. N. Y. ; Her-
mann MaENNER, Maspeth, N. Y.

GALAX "SrE^/«" U
$1.00 per 1000 I?

Palm l.eaveii. »150and»2.(X)per 100. f
,M1 Fern. FancT.tlSOPCi-lOtlO. l}^
m) Kern. Daimer. »100per lOCO. TW
_a\ l,c«acothof« !*praTH bronzt^ and green, Am
•7) 898orted BlzBi, $1.00 per ino. f^
T\ Green Sheet i»lo9», »2 50 per bag. \_

J{ L.J.KRESHCVER.'%*E^^'?6'i^r' ij
^P Harry A. I'tivtaed. Mgr. T^

M-Mitlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

THE

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Florists' Hall jlssoclaiioii

WIIiL BE HELD AT THE

AUDITORIUM, ASHEVILLE,

NORTH CAROLINA,

At 2 P. M..

On August 21, 1902
JOHN C. ESLEll, Secretary.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS,
First Quality, 50 cts. per KOO.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX.Sl.OO perlOCO.
L.AVREL FESTOONING, Jaet the tblng for

Bummer decorations only 4,5
and6 centsperyard. Dia ooi t

CD Ferns and Laurel
Id large
quantltlei

niiL.i.iNi;TON. niAsis.
Telegraph Office: Kkw Salem Masb

Mention the FlorlBis* Exchange when wrltlnj.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A.J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale anil Retail Dealer

ly ALL KIND-4 OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze ano Green

Jl.OO per lOuO.

BCDIIC FAPiCV, tl.50 per lODO.

rCnnd dagger, Td cts. per lOOO.

330 East 33d St.: also 468 6th Ave , betwean

28>h and 29lh Sis., NEW YORK

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE KERVAN CO.

201V. 27th St., H.r.

Tel. 1619 Mad. Sg.

Mention the Florlata" Bzchance when writing.

vStationery
for Florists

eVERY florist in the land

should have a com-
plete supply of printed

matter wherewith to con-

duct his business in befitting

style ;: :; :: ::

We h.ave the largest outfit in America devoted solely to horticultural pnuting, and
we understand the wants of the trade. Below we quote two combination oners and
would be pleased to supply you.

$5 QQ Combination Offer
Includes....

250 Noteheads. 5V2I8V4 ins.

250 Envelopes, size 684.

250 Billheads,? ins wide 5% ins. deep.
250 Business Cards, 2%x4V'2 ins.

250 Tags, size 2i/2s5Vi ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B.,N. Y.

$8 QQ Combination Offer
. Includes....

500 Noteheads. 51/2181/2 Ins,

500 Envelopes, size 6%.
500 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 5% Ins. deep.
500 Business Cards, 2%-3.i,V2 ins.

SOO Tags, 2V2S5!4 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B.,N. Y.

A Day Book and a Ledger added to either of above for ?1.50 additional.

Please ICead This Before Yota Order.
Write plainly and send "copy" for each article wanted.

, ^ ,, , .

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had instead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above, but size 8% Ins. wide and 4% Ins. deep

will be substituted when so ordered.
Cards are of good quality and ample proportions.
Special designs, trade marks, etc.. engraved to order. A rose, violet, or otner

flower can be printed on your letterheads and billheads, plain or In color, to order.

The quality of all the above work Is guaranteed.

We can forward any of these combination offers with advantage to the pur-

chaser, but It will not pay from a distance to order a single Item on account or

the express charges.
Address all orders to

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

0«1«8 : 2 to 8 Du.ne St., N. Y. P- O. Box J697, NEW YORK CITY
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When at the Convention
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE EXHIBIT.

BflineOO PLBIIT STBKE8
For ROSES, CARNATIONS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong', 4-6 feet; J4 inch diam-jter. ii'er 35r,

$1.75; per 5U0, 13.00; per llOO, 15,00; per 3500,
112.00. Special price ou larger qUdDi ity.

Cash with Order. Please.

C. H. JOOSTEN, ""^itVe'e';. 'nPw ^^k":'"
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW ANj NICE,

EiusieioIBosesSiaiiODgry
For FlorlstSf Is tbe I«atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DANlB.LONG,'»'»'i»">r. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlits' BxchanK* when writing.

Galvanized Wire Rose Staius

and XVING 'WIRES.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports

Prompt Sblpment Guaranteed.

IG-OE BROS.,
226 N. 9th Street, BROOKLYN, N Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larpre quantity of i

Al SHEEP MANtlRE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

^^l^"^""^.''- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. |

WE SOW OFKER

"Cbemlcals"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aoluble In water. Compoats coat

less than }^c. per gal. CorreBponlence invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlatj' Bxchan^e wk«n wrltlnx.

EXCELSIOBl

10. 13. 18, 20 in. long.
A pra-'tical support. 10
years In use by the lead-
ing florists.

*8.00 per 1000.

GALVANIZED STEEL
PLANT STAKES

2 feet $4.00 per 1000
3 •• 6.50 "
4 " 8.00

H. F. LITTLEFItLD,

'Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m
BALDWINSVILLB, N. Y.—Daniel Cur-

tis has leased the greenhouse of Thomas
Hobbs

MONROE, N. T.—Ellsworth Merritt has
sold his greenhouse to Long Island
parties.

BUFFALO. N. Y.—J. A. Williamson
has succeeded to the business of Mr. Tal-
mage on West avenue.

GREENFIELD, MASS.—Frank O. Wells
has sold the Sunny Dell greenhouses. Mr.
and Mrs. Richards have been operating
the place for about a year.

CLINTON, MASS.—F. P. Sawyer, who
has leased the Wilson Morse greenhouse,
has arranged to remove the business to
his former place at Liberty street.

CHESTER, PA.—The Delahunt green-
houses, at 21st street and Edgmont ave-
nue, which since the proprietor's sudden
death early in the year have been oper-
ated by his executors, have been sold
to a Philadelphia florist, and the put

-

chaser will enter into the active conduct
of the business in a short time. N. K.
Cook, a practical florist, is the repre-
sentative of the new owner, and it is

understood that a number of improve-
ments are to be made to the plant.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

MANISTEE, MICH.—Otto Bauman is

adding a greenhouse, 20 x 85 feet.

GREEN RIDGE. PA.—Morrell Bros, are
building another groenhouse.

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.—Fitz Bahr is

building a new greenhouse and installing
a new heating plant.

MECHANICSVILLE. N. Y.—WiUiam
Baker is building a greenhouse, 22 x 96
feet.

TROY, O.—L. A. Thomas is building
two new greenhouses, one 128 x 20 feet,

the other 116x20 feet.

SAVANNAH. GA.—John Wolf has pur-
chased the land adjoining his present nur-
sery, and intends to erect at once two
new rose houses, each 20x150 feet. He
will also build an office, and complete
boiler plant.

GREENVILLE, N. J.—George Kruse.
Bay Cemetery, is building three new
greenhouses, two 14 feet wide, one 17
feet wide, and all 211 feet in length. Mr.
Kruse recently bought a plot on Ocean
avenue, with a 55-foot frontage.

MELROSE HIGHLANDS. MASS.—John
tValsh & Son have added another new
greenhouse, 20x120 feet. They have also
built a new ofRce and boiler house. A
greenhouse will be constructed in the
rear of the new store they will occupy
this Fall on Summer street.

iDdiaDapolis.

Tlie News.

Francis Carson, bookkeeper for
Bertermann Bros., is spending his va-
cation in Michigan.
Huntington & Page are preparing to

harvest a ninety-acre patch of seed
onions. The crop this season is im-
mense.
Nearly all of the growers have their

carnations housed and have had ex-
cellent weather for doing the work.
A. Wiegand & Sons have finished re-

modelling the front of their, store.
1. B.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES

NORTHAMPTON. MASS, — Alexander
Parks, florist, has filed a jjulition in banu-
luptcy. His schedules disclose liabiUties
of ?D,522, of which $6,050 is secured. Nom-
inal assets are $9,100.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED — VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Uentlon tbe Florlits' Bxcbanga whea writing.

Gold Medal Pansy
THB WONDER OP THE AGE.

/Vl A/IP DI-nDDPTT ^'^^ ^ Gold Medal at the Pan-American
iTlXTlIIl. r dviv C I Exposition, and it any florist does not sow

.•-^-^^^^^—^^^^—^————— this strain this year, he is going to get left.

I have nothing but praise from Maine to California ; and Canada, too.

Read Letters from iVIr. Wiliiain 5cott, Superintendent of Florlcuitural Department
of Pan-American Exhibit on, Buffalo.

BorrALo, N. Y., August 15, lyoi.
Beaiilieu Florist, "Woodhaven, N. Y.

Dear f^iR;—Th*^ Pansy Seed you eeut me last Fall of the Madame Ferret turned out
remarkably fine. I planted thera out at the Pan-American about the end of April and for
two months they were j?reatly admired. I have never seen finer market flowers, or a better
form. They produced two beautiful beds.

Very traly yours, WILLIAM SCOTT.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 16, 1802.

Beaulted.
Dear Sir:— I send you under separate cover the diploma of Gold Medal I got for pansles.

They were your .Madame errets, and you are very welcome to It. The diploma does not say
that It was given for the Madame Perret Paneiea, but it was, and you can advertise It so.

Very truly yours, WILLIAM SCOTT.

Copyright, 1901, ty H. BeauUeu, Woodtaven, N. V.

Di-AK ."^iK :— ' he Mme. Ferret Pan.siee griiwn from seed lobtaioed from you last year were
the finest I ever had, and were much admired by all who saw them.

I wi»h now to obtain some more peed of the true Mme. Perret.
I enclose herewith $1..50 for which please send ii,e % oz. Mme. Perret Pansy Seed and a

trial packet of vour Hardy White Onion Seed.
I forgot to say that the White Pansy "Ceclle Davy," grown from seed you sent me, were

eleffaut.
I obtained pansy seed from Ftveral seedsmen last yea-, but your seed takes the cake.

Respectfully, W.H. EVERETT,
August 5, 1902. Fairfield, Conn.

Price by the ounce, $10.00; Trade packet. $1.00.
Colored plate, 10 cents; one free with every order.

TraHe pbf,

Cecile Davy fiO cts.

Parisian, large stained 50 cts.

Trade pkt. Oe.

Triniardeau.line, extra . . 25 cts. $3.50

Myosotis, Victoria, blue . 25 cts.

Chinese Primula Fimbriafa,

Trade pacliet, 50 cents.

Hollyhocks, double, choice mixed,

Trade packet, 25 cents.

Beaulieu's Hardy While Onion,
Lb., $2.50.

Hardy Red Onion, ounce, 25 cts.

SCALtlON SEED . . . Ounce, 20 cts.

ENDIVE, Green Searole, best for winter,

lb., $2.00.

N. B.—TtiA Pansy It a failure, tills y.ar; that's the r<'afon the prices t-hai'ge.

BEAU LIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
IdentloD tbe Florists' Bxcbauge wbea writing.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 "W. 26th St., New York

I'OOllAN IUll.l'IN<;

4'onsiEnmentH of FlrM-ClusA Stock !iiollt-lio(l

Telephone: 24.18 Madison Square

Eitabltihed 1891.
•Phone 138© Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
WholtuI* Commltslo!! Florlit,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

t» WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'Tray mfl 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Cooftan IttilMInff. 6th Ave. and e6th St.

XKU' YORK
Open every Jloriiine at 5 o'clock for the Sale

J

u( Cut Flowers
This Is not a rominissiou house; the market

fonsisls of uidividual stands
Wall Spn-'"' for ft'lvf'rlislin: iiurposfs 1o Kent

J. DONALDSON, Seci-etary
|{

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST 'V^' .^ I I BT" 'V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ *-^ '— ^^ • HAND

^ SPECIALXV.

J AM ES M cM AN U S , 7.W .T;li!:i';^%.r.. 50 W. 3011) St.. NEW YORK

HIGBC-ORADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the ^eenhouses. carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Ftorlsta' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . W ]3.olescile f*lor*istis . .

JkaXTI ClfAO Am. Beauty, Liberty, Satirise, Bride, Brldes-n I I IP I A^. maid. Meteor, colden Oate, and all otberl^ead-*»^ ^^ ""I ln(t varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street, - NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlBte' Btechange when writlns.

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

_ _ _ _ _
A — _ _ .

<
i
A

<

<
4 attention!
< Growers of Good
< mistake consigning to

A
A

Clean Stock, all

J. K. ALLEN,
varieties, make no

106 West 28th
Street, New York. Strict attention to business is given

and best market prices obtained.

I
J. L ALLEN,
Telephone 167 riadlson Square

106 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

TTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alw«rf Beadr to RecelTe Fine StocL"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 551 M&dllon Square.

^oltis. kes, CanatioDS, Orchids.
KitablUhed 138S.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. OUTTMAN
V^Kolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consignments of First-Class Stock Soliciteil

Telephone, 1738 Madi^jon Square.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties:

Best Beautiks. Brides, 'Maii>s and Meteors.
T..'l.-pLun.:-s: -^UlW. .MT,! Main.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

OeoiKninenta BoUclted. NEW YOKK,
TKLXPEOin 280 MxDisoH Bq.

Hlfbed I Lhisjhhb,
Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telepboqe, 939 Blain.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesole Comnils>iion Dealer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26th St., l?ew Tort City

COOIJAN Blili>ing

Tclcplione luM. aiMt Mii<li><>n >>«],i„re

Mention the Floristii' Exchaoge when writing,

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplnc Orden.
Contlgnmentt ol Novelllet ind all Seannable Flowers Solicited, ind Relurni Mid* WMkly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadHon 84. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Got Floweis, Hew YorK, Hogust 15, leo!!.

Prlcea qnoted are toy tlie hundred nnless other-wise noted.

A. BiADTT, lanej—apeelal
" extra

No. 1
" CnIlB& ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
extra

S " No. 1

e " No. 3
ee K. A. Victoria

1

Golden Qat«
Uberty
Meteor

1 Perle
Adiantom
AepABAODe
AeTERe
CALLAe
Oattleyae
Cyprlpedtnmi
Dendroblnm rormosnm
Dahlias
DAI81EB

15.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
S.OO to
1.00 to
.26 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.25 to

2S.no to
.20 to

to
30.00 to

to
to

.50 to
to

26.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
.50

8.00
4.00

15.00
2.00
3.00
.76

50.00
.25

75.00
20.00
40.00
2.00

Inl'r Kradee, all colon..
I ( White..
' Btandabd
I
VABIETIKe

Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var..
White
Pink
Kid
Yel. & Var..

c *Fanoi—
^ (rrhe highest
ff grades of
C9 standard Tar.)

l_
NOTELTIEB

''jIL.IBB

Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary,

" tancy
8HILAZ
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
Pansies
Antiprhinom
Water 1L.ili£b

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1 60 to

to
to

4.00 to
.25 to
.10 to

to
50 to

2.00 to

1.00
1.00
1.00
l.no
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
8 00
2.00

6.00
1.00
.26

.75
6.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

OXJT Wholeial* Commlealon Dealer In

39 Sir«*t 3StH Street, New York.
BeeelTlng Extra Quality A9t. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roaei.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqcaeb. CARNATIOMS.

Top Grade for Summer Shipping
AMERICAN BEAITXY, BRIDESMAID.

LIBbRTY, MEXEOR, tlLY OF THE VAI^tEY,
BRIDE,

CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TEI,BPHONE 1998 MADISON SQUABE.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

4-.if Mailiaen Square, INtW I O IvK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
ME1E0RS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26th St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments

Tel. 2':«i'MAT>. Sq.
2U34 Ma1>. Sq.

J. A. MII.I.A.NG
Maiiat^er

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., NUW YORK
'Phone. 956 Madishn Square

Coi\si^nments ^Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WHOLESALE DBALEE IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEWYORK.

Frank H. Teaendlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Telej>!i(.iiit'M. 7'->» ritni vy.i >r;idi,s..ii Siniuro

(.<)N'Ji.N.Ml.NT> S'll It 1"! KI'

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., NEW VORH

TELErBONK: i;«l-j .M.^DISOX SgrARE

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

usincss Men^'

'^'''Florists' Exchange
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
SAMUEL S. PENNOCi
PHILAD£L,PHIA, PA.

Dnrlng- Jnly and Aagust -wlU^ close at 6.00 I». M. ; Saturdays, i.oo l». M.

Boston.
OoDveDtion Note§.

Among those going to Asheville

to the convention of the S. A. F. O. H.
are: Secretary Stewart, who leaves

Thursday; F. R. Mathison and B. J.

Welch, and probably P. Welch, go Fri-

day by water to Norfolk. The remain-
der of the party includes Alex. Mont-
gomery and J. K. M. L. Farquhar;
and perhaps two or three others who
have not definitely settled yet. Her-
man Thiemann, of Manchester, had in-

tended to go, but the death of Senator
McMillan this week will probably up-

set Mr. Thiemann's plans.

A Baseball Game.
At Natick, on Saturday, the Wa-

ban Rose Conservatories baseball team
defeated a team made up of private

gardeners from Whitinsville by the

score of 14 to 11. It is expected that

the Waban team will make one more
effort to regain its laurels from the

Boston Flower Market team before the

season closes; but though no date is

mentioned for the game, arrangements
are being perfected to play it on the

first Saturday in September.
News Notes.

Thomas Brady, of MacMulkin's is

on his vacation this week; as is Henry
Collins, of the Parker House and the

Touraine, who is touring Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick.
William Anderson, of Anderson &

Williams, has been down East for a
couple of weeks, and from what we
hear is enjoying himself thoroughly.
The Park Department has had a force

of men at work thinning out the trees

along Commonwealth avenue, from Ar-
lington to Clarendon streets. Fourteen
maples and elms were removed Tues-
day.
Wm. Donald, who spent about a

month in England, returned last week.
The last word heard of Edward Hatch

was, that he has toured Ireland and
is now "doing" Scotland.

Atassacbusettd Horticultural Society.

At last Saturday's show annuals
were the only flowers for which prizes

were offered; but several other ex-

hibits, helped out the floral display. B.

S. Converse won first and Mrs. J. L.

Gardner second prize for general dis-

plays of annuals, named, not less than
fifty varieties, filling not less than one
hundred and fifty bottles. Mrs. E. M.
Gill and Mrs. J. B. Lawrence both
showed good collections. Mrs. Law-
rence also made a nice display of

dahlias, and B. F. Flanders staged
quite an extensive collection of seed-

ling dahlias, under numbers. A. P.

Schenkelberger exhibited a small col-

lection of named gladioli. George Hol-
lis showed phlox, and B. L. Lewis put
up a display of roses and sweet peas.

The fruit and vegetable departments
brought out extensive exhibits of well-

grown stock.
The Mycological Club made quite a

comprehensive display of mushrooms.
P. J. NORTON.

Cincinnati.

Florists' Society.

Saturday evening the Cincinnati
Florists' Society held its regular meet-
ing. This should have been a social

session, but through mismanagement
the social feature was very restricted.

Committees were appointed to meet all

trains arriving in the city on the 18th,

and to act as a bureau of information
for visiting brethren.
Every mail now brings letters from

the craft asking for information, and to

reserve berths. It will be a jolly crowd
that will pull out of "The Queen City
of the West" on Monday, August 18.

Jottings.

Our visitors during the week
were: W. B. Paterson, Jr., of Mont-
gomery, Ala.; H. H. Ritter, Dayton, O.;

C. Ford, representing A. Herrmann,
New York, and Herbert Heller, New
Castle, Ind. Ben Eschner, of M. Rice
& Co., is due to arrive.

I am in receipt of a letter from our
esteemed friend and brother, Hon. Ed-
win A. Seidewitz, announcing himself
as a candidate for secretary of the S.

A. P. O. H. This will no doubt create
considerable Interest, as both candi-
dates have a host of friends.

LEO. NIESSEN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

During July and August store will be open fronn 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

TslepKene

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

made on ' ' ' '

the premises Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Kansas City, Mo.

Propitious Seasoit.

This city is enjoying a veiy un-
sual Summer. The regular and copi-

us rains have brought with them the
I west average temperature known
.re tor fifteen years. The effect upon
iusiness and stocli in particular has
i. en very satisfactory, producing an
-bundance of outdoor stock and en-
siling the retailers to give their cus-
"[iiers more and better goods for their
iioney than has been possible for sev-
lal years.
The sweet pea market, about ended,

I IS never been equalled. Some of the
owers find it necessary to plant a
icco.=;sion of the crops of this useful
wer. Several prominent funerals,
)iei"e sweet peas were used almost ex-
usively, have demonsti-ated the fact
lat this flower is gaining in popular-
> . A casket cover of sweet pea Kath-

I ine Tracy variety, with Adiantuni
uiacillimum for green, brought $100,

ind the customer remarked that he
had never received betler value for his
money. The large wreaths and sprays
Kimposed of such varieties as Apple
lUossom, Lady Hamilton and Emily
Henderson have met with more pleas-
ing acceptance than the sanie designs
of roses or carnations.
The Japanese lilies, album, rubrum

and auratum have sold well. Gladiolus
in the light varieties and solid red
have been brought in in large quanti-
ties, and went readily.
Greenhouse stock has been scarce

and, as usual, unsatisfactory.

Flow«r Sbow Matters.

The flower show to be held here
.Vovember 3 to 8, has assumed immense
proportions, as one may see by inspect-
ing the recently improved convention
hall. Last year only the arena floor of
this structure was used, but the de-
mands for space for the 1902 exhibition
have made it necessary to utilize the
halcony and roof garden, thus adding
."pace fully equal to the lower floor.
The plan of the show decided on by
Director Taggart and John Thorpe is

that of Mount Vernon, with the sur-
roundings strictly old-fashioned and
colonial; and from the great quantity
of floral material bargained for we
judge the desired effect will be pro-
duced.
Those having the music in charge

have been negotiating to procure the
Band Rosa for the occasion, and, if

successful, the music alone will be
worth the admission price.
Many local florists who did not ex-

hibit last year have expressed their in-
tention of taking part this season.
Mr. Thorpe and Mr. A. Ringier thor-

oughly inspected Kansas City's park
system while enjoying a drive with
Samuel Murray.
The friends of "Uncle John" will be

pleased to learn that the celebrated
palmist, Professor Paul A. Johnstone,
of this city, has offered Mr. Thorpe
$1,000 if he will sit for a certain artist
to paint his portrait. This incident is

but one of the many acts that show
how popular is Mr. Thorpe with the
Kansas Cityans.
The last day of the flower show will

be given over to the poor, who will re-
ceive free admission tickets distributed
by the various charitable institutions.
This highly commendable step goes
with the rest to verify the report that
the show is not a money-making
scheme.
The flower show ball concludes the

week, and this, too. "a la colonial" at
$5 per pair, with the privilege to view
for the week the many competitive dis-
plays of chrysanthemums in "hoop-
skirts." DANA.

Baltimore.

Rains have made the crops grow.
Carnations in the field are doing well;
some of the growers have begun hous-
ing their plants. Summer-blooming
carnations are plentiful this season, and
are bringing low prices.

Clnb Ueetlng to Invite 8 A F. in 1903.

At the last club meeting it was
unanimously decided to invite the S.

A. P. to hold its convention in Balti-
more in 1903. Much enthusiasm was
displayed by the members. About 17
delegates from Baltimore will attend
the Asheville meeting, among whom
will be the following: John Cook, L H.
Moss, Fred. Bauer, Wm. Madsen, J.
Perry, Philip Welch. Richard Vincent,
Jr., and son, and Edwin A. Seidewitz.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w»!2!£22!£L. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tli« liKrceat, Baet Kqnlpped. Moat

C*ntrr.31r Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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SOW BUGS AND BUGS on Asters killed by using

SLUG SHOT."((

Sold T33r -tlie Seedsx33.ozi.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Importers and
manufacturers
of

313 <Sc
122 -WTESX 25tll STREET, r*EW YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax LeaTCB and
all DecoratlTe

Greens.

H J^I
The FlorlatB' Hall Aesoclatton tniinreB 15.000,000

sqaare feet of gla^e. For partlcula'S address

JOHNG.ESL.E[t,&ec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
M»»ntIon the Florlsti' Elxchanirp wh*>n writtne.

•W^HY NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF DS ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty-No Bettar.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price LlBt Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SjracuBa, N. V.

[
NEW JERSEY AGEKT,

j

U. CtTTLKR RYBHSON,
I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mc'lUioii the Fluriats' lixcbange when wrlllii

NIITIPE -The Model Plant Htake Co.,nUIIWCi fi-ralerlr of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
haM removed to 'ZOS JeriteF ^t.. llarrlHon,
Ne^v Jeraey, andlB noir the Parker- tlruen
niir Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small ciates, eaBy to handle.

Price per crate
15002In pots In crate, 14 8S

ISOO 2ii

IJIiUSU
111(10 3

Slid 4
32" S

144 6

5.iS

6 00
500
S.80
4.50
4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8 " 8.00

HAND MADB.
In. pots In crate, fS 60

4810
2411
24 12
12 14
616

4.80

4.80
4 80
450

Peed pans, same price aa pots. SPnd for price list
of CyllDderp for Cut Flowers, Hanilltifr Baskets, Lawn
Vaaes, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflnger I«ro». Pottorr,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Rolkke &;8oub, New York Agents,
31 BAH0L4T STEEKT, NKW YOBK CITT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

op^ Flushing, L I.,

D C. ilth, 1901.

Mb.Tbsbon N. Fabkeb,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dbab Sir:—I have uaed
your Wire Carnation Sap-
Dort the laat two ytars, in
all abont 12,000. They fill

tUe bin In every partlcdar.
N.Jihmg could be more
eaitfactory, and would
give me a great; deal of
[iieaeure If I can bespeak a
good word for you to th^
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,

A. L. Tboskk.

Lafayette, Ind,,
July 8ch, 1902.

Mr. Thbhon N. Paekeb,
Harriaon, N. J.

Dear Sib:—After uelng
your Model CarDaclon Bup-
poit la two of our booses
the past winter, we have
com i to ttie conclusion
that It le perfectly adapted
to supporting carnatloDB.
and shall xts'i them on all
our plants the coming eea-
BOQ. We ware much oieased
with the simplicity,
strength aad neat appear-
ance of the Support.

Tours truly,
F. DoBNBB & Sons Co

W^rlte for Circular nnd Price l.iHtH.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES
The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

Uentlon tta. Florists' DxchaoB* whan wrltlnv.

HHEWS^<
iiiliUliliiil'illllililihlillllililnlmilllllll rllJlldlll

I.Cnd

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J * 4

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman
for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Laultvllle. Ky.

Mention the Florlata* Bxcbansa whan WTltlns.

Awarded the onlyflrat-
claee Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florlets, at Boston.
Maaa., Aug. 21,1890,tor
Standard Flower Pota.

HILLDIN FOTTERYbtf

ERSEyQlYr

Philadelphia

|o_NG Island (riY

TRAVELINQ RCPRESCNTATIVC

U. CUTLER RYERSO
1 08 THIRD AVE., NEWARK

SCOLLAY'S
I

IMPR.OVCD

PBTTI BDLB
JL For Glaring Sash, Etc.,

1 —ALSO THE^

PftTENT PLANT SPBINKLEH

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

illon'tVou Forget

SIEBERT'S ZING
^' NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSITIVELYTHE BE"*T.
I.*WT KOREVER.

Over 6,00OpDundsnowln use.

A sure preventive of glass
slipping. EEft'Ctlve ou
large or email glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, % and %, 40.%
a lb. ; by mail, 16c. extra.
7 IbH. for i»2.60; 15 ibs.
lor )»5 00. by express.

For Sal© by
VaaKhaii'8Seed!AtoretClilca£:o(& KeivYork
Hpury K. rUlchell fnlladelplila
Schle^el & Fottler BoBtok* lUsna.
Ohtts. T. Nifbert. NtatloQ B, Pitt-h.irg:, Pa.
J ni, nicCa!loDeh*s Sons. .OinclnDnci
Oarneal & Davis Rlchmood. Va.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when wrttlnjr-

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHHIG TO DO BTTSmESS WITH
EUHOFE SHOULD SEND FOS THE

fi
liortleulhiral

Adverllser'
TMs Is the British Trade Paper, being
read weeldy by ail Horticultural traders

;

it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental liouses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE '<n. A.
^ Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9f

A good looking ,

horaeniid poor look-
ing liiiriieHS in the j:;:?^

worst klud of ft com-
biimtion. i^^

N,

N J.

Mention tba Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Eureka
Harness Oil i||
not only makes the harnesa and the
horse looJc better, but mukeg the *

leullier Boft and pliable, puts It in con-
dition to luet—twice na long

'[

aa it ordinarily would.
1 everywhoro la cana
zea. Uade by

f STANDARD
,

Give
Your
Horse a
Chance!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets onr Catalosne.

GIBLIX & CO., - Utica, N. Y.
Meniiiin the Florlata' Elxchansre whan wiitltur.

Eiaiis ImproYed Challengij
Roller bearing, self-oIllng device
automatic etop, solid Unk chain i

mates tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNG-E the most perfect apps-
ratue In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcet

before placing yonr orders elie-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mpntlon the FlrtHatB" B^rchansre whan wrltlns'.

ORMSBY'S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. -

I »«a«a«««»»»»^»—
Holds Class

Firmly
••e the Point M
PEERUSS

CtlaslBC P.lAt. u. the bet.
No rlgbu .r lent. Box of
1.000 polnU T& oU. poitpEld.

,BtEKBT A. DBEEH,
. 714Ckorta.t at., Pkllk.Pk ^

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest mnnlnR, most

rapid and powerful yeatlla-
ting Machinery in the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cost

Iron, with self-adjusting Bash
bar clips. The only Drip-
ftroofGuttersmade. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlHte' Exchange when writing.

_ CYPRESS

Ijohn c.

^^Ji MATERIAL
\5iii£*5^jLL/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOCUE
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.
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Mention tha Florleta' Exchange when writing.

If You Would Save Money
Order one of our 3^ U. h.

Hcralght Llbe (*aa or
Gaaolife Enfflnes.

We manufactare them by tbe
tbonsaod, selling tbem on a 10 per
cent, maigln. No agents. We
will farnI^tl you ccmplete one of
these eoglnes at tltCOO caab. or
$lS5.oe on time. They are fitted
wltb every mo etn improvt*ment,
are very simple poweiful and
economtcal Highest award Pan-
American Exposition. Sfnd for
Ca a1 f!U6 and please meotlon
tbls raper.

LAZIER GAS ENGINE CO.. Buffalo, NY.
Mention tbe Florists' Eicbange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VE«TIL(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention th? FlorlRta* Exohanep when wrltlnif.

/>nD CflTflLOGUEoFouR

WE.USLONLY THLVLRY BCbT QRPiDL

,
FAMOUS

LouisiAnfl RldCyprlss
Alf? DRICD AND rRE-G. FROM SAP.

47I.W.22-5T. CHICftqO. ,74':y9"2i»Pr."

Mention the Florlsta' gxchapge when writing.

GREENHOUSES.*f
<•

i M^T^RIALFURNl'^jiED }

W

MAT^IALFURNISjiED
I

AND J
;; ME'N TO SUPERINTEND
! ERECTION IFDESfRED.

CYPR^ESS SASH/BARS
A ANY LENGTH UPTO 32 FT. OR LONGER.

A

II
1"-^ ^M I!

THEA.XS'''6arn5tymbe]r (b.,o

Ne-ronset, Boston. M/ss.\••••>•»
Mention the Florlsta' KxctianKe wnen writing.

Cromwell, Conn.
A. N. Pieison has an asparagus house

520 feet long 25 feet wide and 25 feet
high, that holds at the present time
5.000 strings, varying in length from 10
to 20 feet. Of course, not many of
them reach the latter length, but they
are all good, strong, healthy-looking
vines, with fine foliage and color.
Three thousand of these strings could

be cut at any time and put on the mar-
ket. Just now they are very full of
buds anti the promise of a large yield
of seed is good. But this is, as yet,
very uncertain. Last year the promise
in bud was equally as good, but it was
not fulfilled. There was a full blos-
som, but nothing came of it. Two years
ago there was quite a heavy yield.
The Asparagus Sprengeri seed is set-

ting \ery well. A hi\'e of bees has
been placed in the house and these busy
honey-makers are helping to distribute
the pollen from one plant to another.
It is thought that one reason why the
Asparagus plumosus blossoms do not
mature better is because the plant is

so quiet in the houses that the fecunda-
ting dust is not scattered around
enough. The bees may help in this.

R. G. Ludwig, bookkeeper for A. N.
Pierson, spent last Sunday and Mon-
day with Wallace R. Pierson at the
tamily cottage at Clinton. On Monday
they went over to Old Crow Point, not
far from the Summer home of President
Roosevelt, where Mr. Ludwig was for-
tunate enough to capture several large
German carp. H.

Berlin, Conn.
Carl Melchert has moved from this

place. It is reported he has gone to
New Haven.

Montpeller, Vt.

Ernest Jacobsen has gone to San
Francisco, where he is to wed, return-
ing with his bride on the first of Sep-
tember.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244. FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Vtntiiating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Trarel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHil.LIPS MFG. ( O.,

Ifitabll8hedl900. Jersey City, N. J,

[Q 1000 we built 0,726 aqnere feet.
In 1901 " 21,276 aqnare feet.
In 1002 " to date 14,062 square feet.

Hare orders for 10,600. Tbls •hould conrlnce
yon we are prngresBlve and up-to-date. See the
range we are building for S. Untermeyer. Eeq.,
Greystone, Yonkera. N. Y.; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhoaBea.
Oa)I U3 up. Tel. 1S51—Bergen.

Mention 'the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHEIL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and lieiids of eteel. water 8i'a'-e all around (front-
aides and back;. Write for intoruiation.

Uenilon the Florists' Bxcbanfce when wrltlny.

sELF-oiuiNG VENTILATING
APPARATUS
E^e QREENHOLSES

PLEUSE HOTE THE ail CUPS.

Low Cost. Satisfaction guaranteed.
EiiliiniiteH riirninliol lot- CYPKE.SS (JREEN-

'.,"-!.??. .JJ-'V""^'''*'! "'»" '"' "" PATENTIKON (iUEEMIOUSE CONsTK lUTIO.l.
Write for Circulars ot

no BED SASH AN1» FK.VHIES.
Wo make a special areenhouse PUITY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Green-
house Heiitlug and Ventilating Catalogue, maileil
from our New York office on receipt of Ave cents
postage for each.

LORD e* BLRNtlAM CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James Building. Broadway & 26lh St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvlngton-or-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For Oreenhoaaea, Graperies, Uottoeaa,
OooaerTHturl«i!t, and all i.tber purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estlmuies freely
(riven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-04- W BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER d, CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Flo^^a^B^ Kxchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of our 1 adtng fcrowers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. Al. GAK.L.ANU. Den PlalneH. Ill

John C. iHonlneer Co., rblCRSO. Selling Agents.
Msntlon th> Florists' Exch«,ng« when writing

BENT 6LASS

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St., '

NE'W YORK.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOMSBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhovtse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses al, a Low Cost.
|^~ Our desoriptlve circular contains valuable information for ever y floribt. Send st r it

SXJB-^UiTJLXERINGr BHIDS
(PATENT APP; TED FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and "Lettuce.
Give thetn a trial this y^-ar atid inrre se quantity, mprove quality and eave laobr. Next

y ar yuu will waut all your hetls mafle nur way. Tiie cost is reasonable.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I Simplicity, Economy, Durability!

'JI^A

«^-i-.
i'ii-i.v

/

Write us at once for catalogue
and prices on this latest and most
up-to-date "8ECTIOSJA1,
BOIL,e;R." Capaclt.y, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is just
what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2lBt, 1899.

MANCFACTURKD By

TtoJ.Wfialligrri'sSDiis,

34 ANo 36 Marion Streit,

NEW YORK
Our Mr. .Samuel Burns has hartU years' practical experience In the

lieatlnB of RreenhouBCs, and will
advise you on request.

n C

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.
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D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for llluatrated CataloKU*.

60, 82. S4, 66. So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine bushy plants from 3 in. pots, ready to

be shitted into larger pots, $3.00 per 100.

Fine thrifty young plant", one stem, from
ZM in. pots, my own selection of varieties,

J1.50 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""SJ,''.'»".'"'"' Phlladelphli, P«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HANDLING COLLECTIONS
SECURING REPORTS....

J For

el For

We have
lacllities

everywhere
FOR INFOKMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORIST^' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, ^1 Broadway. New York.

"Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlslied i847.

I

7, 9, M Laighf Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Dir«ot Bhipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

Importer ana Dealer in FLOB.I5TS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 at streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR iraW CATALOGUE NEW YORK

Manufacturer

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and 'Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogue *-X" will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
35 Warren St., New YORK.

289 Franklin St., BOSTON.
40 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
4(1 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.

Mention th« PIortptB* Rxobanr* when wrltlnx

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. Patented.)

Simplicity and Safety of OonBtructtoii. No Spreading of Walls. Sloat Effective and
BellablH Tentllatlon. Perfect Oatterlng.

Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this construc-
tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.

Write for Catalogue

A. 3DIEXSCH <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Ijouisiana

CjrpresB Greenhouse Material.

615-62X Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural ArchStecture and Buildingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nloete«n Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

SoMhoasM, areenbouMs, Etc., of lro>
Pram* C«iutructloo arected complet*
•rth* Structural IronWork Bhlpped

ready for Erection.

<roo Pram* Beaches with th*

Perfect Drainage Beach Td^
for Slat* Tope.

SwMi 4e. Po(i>g*fer||iu8trated CatafegM

H



REPORT OF S. A. F. O. M. CUINVblNI lUlN.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL
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THE PIERSON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONl

Awirded S. A.F. O.H. Gold Medil at Asheillle, N.G., August 20, 1902.

The Moat Valnable Novelty Introduced Id Many
Tears. Awarded

GOLD MEDAL
MftS8achu8e[ta HortlcuUinU Society, Marcb. 1902.

A rare dlBtloctlon.liavlDg been awarded only a very

lew time* Id the history of the Society. AIbo

GOLD MEDAL
Horticultural Society of New York , May. 1902,

FortUebes Horticultural Novelty.

The highest honoro that can be bestowed on any
hortlcoUural novelty In America.

Thene very high awards testify to the •terllng

merit of

Nephrolepis Piersoni
NepbroleplH Piersoni la a? eaey to grow
and propagale as the well known Boston Fern,

of which It le a sport and which It will as-

suredly supplant In popular fav r.

price:
$9.00 per doz., 50 plants at 60c. each, 100 plants at 50c. each,

500 plants at 45c. each, 1000 plants at 40c. each.

THIS WILL BE A MONEY-MAKER FOR YOU.

will be introduced to the trade in Spriiig, 1903. Demand is sure to be enor-

mous. Place order at once in order to secure early delivery, as orders will be

filled strictly in rotation.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson,N. V.

FRESH IMPORTATION
DIRECT FROM OUR COLLECTOR OF

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^' ^^^"-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

• A J rv:-„«+ from their original habitat and pos.sesHlng all their native

Imported Direct /igor have just reach d uelnDenect condition. This Orchid
— {g undoubtedly one nf the moot profitable commercial varie-

ties ZTO wn It throw- three-toot otems bearinK as many as 170 blosBoms of a rich Rolden-

veUow two iuehe/and over la diameter, and can be succeastully grown ether on blocks of

wood!'ln^ot« or In baskets, and flowered In January and February in a night temperature

°'
^OuVcomooflto'rs'. as well as all commercial and Private Orchid growers who have seen

our stock report that our importations ol this valuable Orchid is the truest and best that

?each this coSntrv The plants we offer will average three to six and more leads; hve, ten

and more bulDS.m^ny wlt'h foliage, and our price until sold, Is as follows:

SI.50 each; $18.00 per dozen; $125.00 per 100

PRIMULA STELLATA
(8XAR PRIMROSE)

No plant ot recent Introduc-
tion has taken better amonf?
the commercial florists of
England for market pur-
poses. It Is simple of cul-

ture, very abowy, and sella

readilv either ae a pot plant or cut flower. The attractive dark red foliaee makes a most

effect ve contrast to the innumerable star-shaped flo were, formed In largre eracelul Pyjam'ds:

Ire of^ong duration, and do not drop off quickly as in mo«t other varieties; requires same

?reatmentls the Primula Sinensis. Height, Z feet. New crop seed now ready.

Red. ^riiUe or Mixed, each »i.oo per trade packet.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.

Teieptaoo.. 812-814 Gfeenwich St. iiow York Gilv
4390-SprinK. CORNER JANE STREET, * Wl » WIIJ

Importers, Exporters and growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS.
Dutch.

BUI.BS.
French.

BULBS.
Japanese.

First ConBignment of White Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus Paper White
Qrandiflora, Preesias and Callas.

CALLAS.
Extra QuftUty Bnlbs, IH to 1% in. diameter,

$5.00 per 100: J40.00 per lOfK).

Selected Bulb», IH to \H m. diameter, 16 00

per 100: S50.00 per 1000.

Mammoth Bulbs, IM to 2 in.

diam.ter, ?8 00 per 100; $70.00

per 1000.
, , ., J

Eihlbitlon Bulbs. 2 to .5 in. di-

ameter, $10.00 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Finest quality bulbn. 12-15 ctms,

in clroumfe'enoe.JS.OOper lOO,

'?6.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS.
Pap«r White Grandlflora,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8.60 per lOOO.

Narcissus Von Slon, double.
Narcl.susVon Slon, single.

Narcissus Chinese and Poly-
anthus Varieties.

TULIPS.
single and Double, (or forcing and bedding

Oar Special Fall Bulb List 18

SPECIAL OFFER

RUBBERS

Named Dutch Hyacinths.
SuperiorQuBllty, First SllB Selected Bulbs.

Buyer*' Selection ot varieties, $6 25 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

Oor Own Selection of varieties, $5.00 per 100;

$47 00 per 1000.

MIXED DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Best quality, suitable for forcing
or bedding, in separate colors.

$3.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per lOOO.

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Small bulbs of early varieties

of Dutch Hyaciotha suitable for
growing: in Pans and Flats.
Named varietteH 12cm. and up,

51.T5 per 100; $1(>.00 per 1000.

JAPAN EASTER LILY.
Llllum LoDelflorum

—

100 1000

e-SlD.Olr S3.00 $25.00—
7-8 " 3.50 ;i2.60

I 7- 9 in. clr ..400 37.60

8-9 " 5.00 46.00

I
9-10 " 6,60 60,00

HOW Ready. W^mXE FOR IT.

Bin. fots, $25.00 pet 100

B^ •• 3D 00 "

6 " 35 00

For 2 wePk. only.

Any quantity of Feros In flats

MOETTI
BAY TREES,

Enellsta. $13.00 per 1000. FTemcIi, $10.00 per 1000.

Place orders Now. Special prices on large quantities.

all ^-sEaod^^da^d Pyxsmldai^pe^^B .. %"„lt,'«^^^tT^(^^Z^ri^r'tr^
""'^""""'

<ai Tp»p>i ^RlVIENT

STOCK
PYRAMIDS and STANDARDS ^I'Jlir^r^t'hlu.

Comejo H.ad,uarte»_when^in^need^of any^^^^ also BOX woon In

It you do not have our Special Fall List

WITH THIS ISSUE.

at the present time.

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutht ;!i,N.J.
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ROMAN HYACINTHS
11 to 12 Ctms.
12 to 15
13 to 15 "

100
$2 25
2.75
3.00

1000
$20.00
26.00
28.00

FREESIAS
Sweet Scented, Large Bulbs, 100, 75c.

ST. DAVID'S ISLAND HARRISII
100 1000

5 to 7, 400 in a case, $4.75 $45.00
HYACINTH 7 to 9, 200 " 11.00 loO.OO

Bamboo Canet, long and strong, what you want for Chtysanlhemums. $6.00 per 1000.

MUSHROOM SPAWN

w£-tm

WM. ELLIOTT & SON
Mention the Plorlete' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK.

Got Irlailioli Spiiieii

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, wliite,
liglit, yellow, blue, lavender, and lieliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write tor prices and particulars, stating vour requirements.

ARTHUR COWEE. "ft^.%1".Zl^X^r^.r Berlin, N.Y.
U. 8, Representative and Orover of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
"S.^R9^^'?*'"'*'^SE. Ready for S-inch pots. Well kuown as the flaest larse-flowerinirfringed varieties grown, omgle and DouDle, named or mixed. J3.00 per 100. ; extra!aS!
CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Finest mixed, good, 2 inch, J3.00 per lOO.

Be sure to give name of Express Office if different from Poet Office.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
cust?mVs:''«SS?ee'ds.Tl'oofb;if'p"t%o''cS''"^

""'"'"'• "'^^'^ P™'-"* "y our many florist

^'"t'l^^fa^f ^?t.'.^0?t?«ikvfk-llftfeTv°iJLSfelliat.*'^
"""^ ''"'"^«- -'-^- =»° -«^^-

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 ctsCALCEOLARIA. Bwarf, large-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.
DAISY. Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

'

Cash. Pkt. of new ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Constance •• added to every seed order

JOHN F. RUPP. 'p'k^YgSlBg.^ Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when wrltlnir.

NEW
CROP

Per 10 lbs. 80 cts.
Per 100 lbs. $7.00
Per 1000 lbs. $65.00

Cultural Direotions mailed, free. '

STUMPP & WALTER CO., so «-^«y 5?*^''

Brunch l4lore, 404 B. 34lh Street, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Section of Fiei.u of Lilidm Habeish in Bebmoda This YeabGrown by Stephens Bbos. and Contholled by Ue.

LILIUM HARRISII
INDISPENSABLE

for EARLY FORCING

The crop of Harrisii bulbs harvested is much larger than anticipated.
Favorable weather maie good top growths, and later these ripened into the
bulbs, swelling them up into good sizes and healthy tubers. We have every
reason to believe they will force all right, especially the carefully rogued
stock supplied by our growers.

We Have a Full Stock of the Regular Grades.
^—^^^^—^^— 5 to y Inch, 400 In oasn; » to 9 Inch, 800 In caaei

9 to 11 Inch. 100 In cane.
Now on dock and ready for shipping. Prices quoted on
application Customers wanting lale dug Bulbs can still
be Kupplied. We have a few thousand all sizes, whichwe will dig and pack on special orders in thousand lots
at quoted rates. Delivery in 2 weeks.

Arriving: ROMANS, FREESIAS, CALLAS.

N. B -Our Grower

Tells us to meet

the Market on

SURPLUS PRICES.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, s'^^.s^-RSo^ri'srchL'So.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

»~ EXTRA CHOICE

UUUM HARRISII
(Bermuda Blaster I.ily).

1 4- y ?> ^?J^
received from one of the most careful growers in Bermuda a grand

lot of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows

:

" I believe these Bulbs to be the very best stock leaving Bermuda
this or any previous season, perfectly free from disease, no Longiflorum
mixed with them and worth 50 per cent, more to the growers than
nine-tenths of the stock leaving the colony this season."

The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. We
offer them as under

:

[Burpee's Seeds

|

PHILADELPHIA.
Wlolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

5 to 7 iuch, packed 400 in a ease
7 to 9 " " 200 "
9 to H " << 100 «<

Perlno
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SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS. ^r^R^ "Nrsr^V
!

(Pinsy-J A- S Kingly Collectlon-The llne»t strain of G'snt Pan»le« now oaered to tbe trac'e. Per 1000 seedB,

300.; 200U seeds, 50c.: 5000 seeas, |1 10; ptr oz.. 15 00.

calceolaria-English frlze GlantFlowrrlng, Mliod; per pkt., BCO seeds. »5c.; « tr. pkt . 60c.; tr. pkt., II 00

cVclamenPerslcumGlgantenm, Mixed. An onsurpat sod strain from an Kngllsli specialist. Write tor prices.

Daisy Giant Double Mlieo. Per 1010 seed 25c per V o« 40c.

• Longfellow, rose. Per lOCU seeds, use ; rer i»oz.,30c.
" Snowball Per IIKW seeds, 25c.; per ).« oz.. Sic.

Mignonette, New Golden Macbet. best for tlorleis. Per M oz ,15c ; per oz, 40c.""' Allen's DeOonco, the best for dorlsts. Per H o« . I5c ; per oz ,<uc.

Mjosotls Alpestrla Victoria. Best for flonsls. Per is oz ,20c ; P" p^^- »> ™-

Fr'malalChlnese Primrose) Kngll b Prize Frlnged.Mlitd. PtTiOOseecls 25c

•• Forbesll (Baby Primrose) Rosy L'l>o. Trade PacRet. I50j) •« s<i')'5f
Vi'^

•• Ob>onlcaG;andlflora. Trade PacRet (BtO seeds), 20c.; per 1000 seeds. S5o,

JOHNSON & STOKES. 2r7-2l9 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

UmtloB tha FlorlatJ' micb«n»« whan writing.

;
EOO seeds, tl 00: lOOOseeds, tl.SO.

per 1000 seeds, SOc.

Walter |llottS6ei]& Bum Go. i

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. I

< Send for CalalOKue. S

»» »»»»»»«»»»»»»»«»»»*»*»•«**«***»**
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MADAME PERRET.
Who Buys that Sead?

Every live florist and seedsman in the United
States and Canada, a few in Australia too. It

is the best pansy to date. It grows so strong
that if sown one month later It will come as

early as the common.
Ox, 910.001 trade piicUet, Sl.OO.

True stock limited. The others at markot
prices; see the Florists' Exchange issue of

August 16. page 920.

BEAUL'EU'S HARDY WHITE ONION.
Who Buys and Sows that?

All the leading Seedsmen of America, and
the progressive market gardeners.

Lb., 9-i.SOi oz., 20c. I trnde packet, 10c.

N. 8.—I control the genuine stock of the true

seeds.

HENRI BEAULIEU,ifedrs.Woo(lha»en, N,Y.

M.-iilii«n t he Florists' Excbaiigc when writing.

Get The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New Importation o f

cbolco spawn wlilcb v&e
made eepeclally for ub, by
ttie moBt experienced and
reliable mannfactarer In
Bogland.and c&n be relied

upon.

PKICES.
PerlOOlbe $6 00

PerlOOOlbB 55.00

S50 pouDdi and orer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer's Special Blustiroom
Circular Kree

HENRYA. DREER,^'Vhr,"pl^'
Meptiou the Florists' ExcUange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supp'v the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

f6.501.o.b. New York; $7.00 I.o b. Chicago.

Write fob Prices on Qdantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 14 Barclay St.. New York

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrttlng.

SHASTA DAISY SEED
1902 seed, 25 Ct9. ppf ICIO ; $2.03 per 1000

;

$18 00 per ot.

P i'fSY, Giant Mixed, ll.OOper oz.; $10 00 per lb.

A*P VRAGUS SfRENGERI, $1.50 per 1000

siedB.

PLANTS.
BL'B.B\NK'8 SH*ST\ D4ISY. 2 In., «1COO
per 100 ; 3>4 In.. »13 00 per 100.

A«PARAGD8 PLlMOSrS NAMT". !« In..

(SODnorloO; «J5 00 ner loon. 3M In., extra fine. (5."0

per 100 ; f40.00 per 1000 250 at lOOO rdtep.

C4L,1,A BULBS, OritBlze, 15 00 perlOO.

Fleld-Rrown CARNATIONS, titlmated.

We Pay All Exi'Bess Chafgeb.

CALIFORNIA CARNATiaN CO , Loomls. Cal.

Mention tie Florists' Escbange when writing.

HflKDT WIHTEB OPK
Sow latter part of July or In Angnit; itandB

Wlnteriwlthout protection. Read; for DuncnlnB
three to font weeki before Spring «own ,eed

Silvery white. Per pkt., «o.i or., aOc; U lb., 60c.;

lb., 12.00.

WEEBER & DON,
114 Chambers St.,
New York City.

Men tion th. Florlita' Eicbanga whtn writing.

PHNSIES
(MME. PE«I*EX.)

t have the genuine B'ooft of this, the

finest strain oi. the market. New crop now
ready. Trade pkt., 60c.; H oz., $3.5»; oz., $4.00.

Plants ready September 15th,

J. 0. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.
Mention the FlorlatJ' Bxch«D«« whan writing.

Pansy Seed
THB JENNINGS STRAIN.

The stock thie season is the finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color it

cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; $3.00 per Va oz.; $5.00 per oz,

Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Plants ready In Sep-

tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JEHHIH8S, '"V" Southport, Conn.

Srower of the meat Fanilei.

Mantlon tha FlorlaU" BxotaaiiK* when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order

now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Plorlstsi' Bxchanee when writing.

ESTABIISHEO 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS, CALLAS,

LILiUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

It our trade bulb list has not been re-

ceived, we shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oat* ^ 15 John StruO

36 CORTUHDT STREET. HEW VOW

2 inch pots, $3 00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Oen. Robt. E. Lee Mad. F. Kreuger Norma
Highland Mary Malmaison Queen
Kaiserin Aug. Vic. Marechal Niel Rainbow
Lffivigata Marie Van Iloutte Safrano

White La France

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mentlom the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

Childs' Jewel
Climbing Meteor
Dinsraore
Etoile de Lyon

Now IS THE Time to Buy
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-Naw Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
$ I .OO per trade pkt.

HENRYE MiCHELL
: I018 Market St., Phila.
1 WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Kc.

} SBEMHILEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICBNTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We Offer for ONE WEEK a limited

quantity of Surplus Stock.

FAXON'S "^oTsl" PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvely; of superb colors and

markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

Nl. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seed Pansy Seed

Baemer's Superb Prize Fanstes.
The World's Best.

New crop ready now. My own growing.
This mixture comprises the choicest strains of

Pansies grown, all the new shades and richest

colors are included, and for beauty, vsnety
nf color, size of flower and perfection or form
is unsurpassed. .. „« .,
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 seeds, Jl.OO: H pz.,

11 60; Vi oz. $3.600- 1 oz., tS.OO. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AT IMPORT PRICE.
SOUND. CLEAN, HEtLTHY BULBS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Llllum Harrlsll, ."ixV In $4 25 $40 00
5K.xrin 4 60 42 00

7x9 in II BO 90 00

L, Candldum, Northern grown stock, thick
pecalled, titrists' best payinjr. fine forcing.

Per 12 Per 100 Per 1000

Ist Size, extra large SO 76 $5 60 $50 00

3d size, 20 elm. up 60 4 60 42 00

HYACINTHS
Per 12 Per 100 Per 1000

French Roman While, llil3.. $0 30 S2 00 $19 00
11x15.. 35 2 40 22 00

12x16.. 40 2 50 24 00
];!il5 .60 3 00 2« 00

Dutch Hyacinths due August 26.

NARCISSUS
Per 12 Per 100 Per 1000

Paper White Grandlllora. i:<

ctm. up ^0 15

Trumpet Major, French
stock; earliest forcer 16

$1 00

1 OO

NEW
CROP PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture, ii-oz-. 75c.; oz., $5.00.

Finest Giant Strains, oz , $3 50; in mixture,

oz., $3.00.

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed, trade pkt,, 76c.
" New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 35o.

NO-^V READ-r.
Per 100 Per 1000

Llllum Harrlsll, 5x7 $4 60
7x9 1100

Llllum Candldum, 30c, and up. . 5 50

Catlas, 5H t" In. circumference 7 00

4H to 6Min,
" 5 50

Freesla. 1?4 toSS^in. " 90

Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centl. 2 50

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

$41 00
100 00

65 00
60 00
8 00
24 00

$8 00

900

FREESIA
Our well-known pure white stock, % in. to

a in., per 100, 30c.; per 1000, $3.60.

H in. up, per 100, 60c.; per 1000, 15.00.

CALLA ETHIOPICA
Same stock we have grown and sent out for

the past 18 years from Halifornia^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^

4x5in. circum $0 60 $4 50 $40 00

iilj •• 75 6 50 60 00

5x7 " 1 00 7 60 70 00

Monster 1 60 10 00

Allium NeapoHlanum. 100, 60c. i
lOOO, $4.00.

Tulips. Von Slon, etc. Due next week.

Our New Catalogue for 1902-03 now ready.

PANSY SEED
Our Berger's Never Fall Mixture will give you
satislaction. It is composed of the very best

strains of Giant Flowers. Containa all colors.

1000 seeds, 26c.; 6O0O seeds. $1.00; oz., $3.60.

Pansles in any named florist's sort, or any
known c lor separate. lOOO seeds, 36c.; 5000

seeds, $l.on.
., , ,,v, cnn

Cineraria hjbrlda maxima or dwarl. Pkt., 600

Calceolaria h)brlda grandlllora or dwarl. 6 pits.,

$1.00
Primula Sinensis fimbriala. in separate colors.

100 seeds, 25c.; 1000 seeds, $1.76

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
Alsolutelv fr«sh 1903 crop. 100 seeds, 30c.: 1000

seeds, $3.00. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(ESTAHLI6HBD 1878)

47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK CITY

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

NEW PANSY SEEDS a^/J.'
See our advertisement, page 8G1, this paper, issue August 9.

Send tor Our Complete List of Flower Seeds,

THE BEST IN AMERICA.
10 PER CENr discount on flower and seed orders amounting to ?2 and over lor Cash with order

84 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

14 BARCLAY STREET
NEW YORK.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Eeadt fok Delivery.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrltlnf

,

6x 8 incli, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

9-300 " 50.00 '

200 " 75.00 "
7x
9 s 10

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer. Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-

fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHfllTZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.
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Per 1000

PRIVET. 2 to 3 feet (30 00
' 3 to 4 feet 60 00

JAPAN MAPLES po'?8
Nicely shaped, thoroughly healthy stock, in

Larger plants at close figures. fair assortment, $1-60 each.

HIRAIM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

^gTOE^REPQRTJ

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent: C. N. Page. Des Moines. Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard.
Wethersfleld. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Miltord, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

European Notes.

The effect of the cold and rainy sea-
son is now only too plainly visible.

Spring-sown crops keep wonderfully
green and biennials die very slowly
Cabbage seed crops are being badly
blighted in many places, which will

still further diminish the yield. Peas
are perhaps suffei-ing more than any
other crop. This is especially true of
the dwarf varieties. All the various
members of the Wonder section look
wonderfully poor, and no wonder, for
hardly a day has passed since they
were pulled without some rain. A hot
di-y spell for three long weeks is sadly
needed. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

BULBS
Bermuda and French Brown

©y Ready for Delivery

Catalogaea Mailed Frp.e.

W. >\ . KAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and J faneuil Hall Square, BOSTuN.

MMnti.,n rh.- Flnrlatt' Richangf when writlnr

Zirnsnebel's CIANT PANSIES
<iare .uu i aacy bLialQH New C up Seed Kea^y

NutT '£hi I m ila< vAle Ina co dace wh r< largualze
. d ricii col m are deeied s gro>vets, and Know
ng every -• ai < of noie id culMva ton we can recom
m od ' ir PanflHS as u< equaled Trade packages of
elcner Bfal > ai Hl.OO each Full d'rectlnDii how to
s >w tn-i trow oaof^iep '*-It *>v»rT r>«rkaee PIh m ^ of
fhe at) iv-^ t ftlne. fS.OO per lOno and IHO.OU for the
F »nc'«B Wjitranted qu*l to we fvo' s-'Dt oat.

Oenys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the norleta' Exchange when writing .

FALL BULBS
NAtfGI^SUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of waate.

AmBfican Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB QROWERS.

Petersburg, - • Virginia.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
now READV.

% inch and up in diameter, at $3.00 per lOOC'
delivered anywhere in United States.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IV2 iQches in diameter. $3.35 per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United States.
For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from uolinown correspondente must
be accomnanied with cash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERilAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..
L,OS AKiOEI.I£8, CAL,.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

S CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Any Size De5lred.

CONTRACTS lor Fall Delivery SOLICITED

Prlcei Qlyen upon AppUeatlon.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, - New Jersey.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
siS£^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COBIFERS, HTBRAHGEAS, FECKIES,

Pot-erown Plants for Forcing.

rhodosehsrors, h. p. roses, etc.

idO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention tb« Florleta' Bxchange wnen writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholebale Growbbs of
Ornameatal XreeSvSbrubStRoses^
Clematis, Fruit Xrees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send lor our Wholesale Price List.

UenttoD the Florleta* Exchange when wiitlns.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FR%I«K BRCJNTON. Msr.
Wholesale Rrowers of choice bardr Perennlele,

Peonies. Delphinlams, PTrethrnme. Phlexes,
Roses. NarclsBOB, Hardy Lilies, choice Bhrnbs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large qaantltlee tor

Pall dellTery. Oar stock U fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardr*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When m Barope come and see db and inspect onr
extensive Nnrserle:!. Goada Is onr railroad
depot.

Kardii, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. HtadquarCerB for the
fatn> -08 Colorado Bine 8prnc«s purest, hlaest strain

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY PLANTS
^troDff buahv transplanted plants, well
hardened nnd iruaritn'eed aa reprt-Bented,
r.-ductd n$i.60pMr 1000. to cbtge them out;
10,000 fnr $18.60. Liberal reduction on larger
lots. Writ-

.

Veitch's Autumn Giant Cauliflower
(flel< gr wn Out not traQ8pltinted)duDie price
as cnlery plants.

Cm'lov DIonfo StroDfr bushy, 31n., $1.00per
Oin IdA rldniS 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Ca h, Plbasb, or Good Rbfbrencbb.

Sample by Mail, 10 Cents.

R.KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Sommlt Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JUST RZCEIVEB FROM OtTR

EOLLAin) irnRSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.'
Irfentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Specials for this Fall
5000 Spiripa Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 it.

6000 Althwa, double, named 3 to 5 ft.

5000 VInca Major Var., field stock.
500i> Shrubs and Vines, 2 and 3 Tears old.

50,000 Cannas. leading sorts, including three
best pink cannas.

10,000 Field Clumps Violets, Calltornla and
L. H. Campbell, tor Fall delivery.

READY NOW, FROM 2% INCH POTS.
Marie Louise. L. H. Campbell and Swanley

White, good stock, ¥3 per 100; ?25 per 1000.
California, from soll,$l per 100. Ca«h, Please

BeoJ. Connell, 'West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WRITE US
For prices on STANDARD or TREE

Hydraniea Paniculata Grandiflora
Extra nice plants that cannot fall to please.

Also beautiful block! of Standard orTreeFOR-
8YTHIA9 and WEEPING Lit.AC*, two re-

markably flnea^rub". Immenee ecock of mPIR.^A
ANTHONY WATEK.ER. W.TRlLOrtATA,
VIBrRWr" TOmENTOSUin. etc., etc.

Extraflae PRIVET for ^edging, perfectly healthy,
thoronghly rooted and well branched.

HOOPES BRO & THOMAS, "'5?'r*'e.MlS,""

TVCSX CHE8XKR, PA.
W*ntlaii t1i#> V^AHirto' Vxahaar* wh«ni wrftlnc

ieipis
100,000 extra heary transplaated plants

Nothing like ordinary plants. Will develop
into good Celery one month Booner than
plants of the usual size.

White Plume, Giant Pascal, Fin de
Sieole, Golden Self Blancblng, Perfec-
tion Hartwell, %i.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdeii.

Samples by mail for 10 cts. in stamps,

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEDETflllLE PLAITS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles,

too W keneld, Henderson's Suocession-
Burpee's Earlj All Read, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn Kl g, Louit-
villi- Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Lupt' n.
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
dure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late Druno-
head, Mamm' th Rock Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, ISc. ler 100; Jl per 1,000:
$8 60 per 10,000: J76 ..er 100,000.
Celery—liolden Self Blanching, White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 cts. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.

Leek. 15 cts. per 100: $1.00 per 1(100

Parsley, Moss Curled, 40 cts. per 100; $2.60
per lOOO.

Ef wanted by mail always add lOo. per 100.
asb with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON. Wklteyml, yd.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE OF SEEDS
of American Conifers, Trees, Shrubs,
Palms, Herbaceous plants, etc., has been
mailed to the trade. A postal 'will bring
it to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto Hatzenatnln. Alirr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. X.
A Compltte Assortment of old and New Vart.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Bralntree.Mats.
OOBBBBPONnXNOX BOLIOITXD.

Mention cn« morlBtr MlxcntuiK«> wnen writlntf.

AZALEA AMOENA
$I2.B0 per 100; $100 00 per 1000.

Larger Plants SBO.OO and $75.00 per 100.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
AND WISTARIA SI ENSIS.
$4.00 per 100; $28 00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per ICOO.

Send for trade lists of seedlings and ornamental stocfc

SAMUEL C. MOON, - Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 PEONIES, s
One year and divided roots. In

twenty of Kelway's best Tarleties;
strictly true.

100,000 GERMAN IRIS. S
In eight choice named sorts. "

60.000 JAPAN IRIS. [
In twenty superb named varieties.

25,000 GOLDEN GLOW. S
?5.00 per 1000.

State quantity you can use.

Varieties and prices of Peonies
and Iris given upon application.

J. X. LOVETT,
Little Silver, N. J.

Uentlon the Flnrlats' Bschapge wbep writing.

F.&F. NURSERIES
gX?i:j:.'» TREES AND PLANTS in fuU MBortment »».*._?K»'*""

SPRINQFiELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Growers. Fra*.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

niin||nn|"B1f Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora 1, 3 and 3 years old
XnKIIKKPlf Y Spl'sea. A Waterer 1. 2 and 3 .Tears old""••" Splresa. Van Hoattell 1, 2 and 3 years old

Double White Althea {Jeanne d'Arc 1, 2 nnd 3 .rears old
Tlbarnnm Fllcatnm Write tor prices.

THE CONARD & JONFS CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY-P.&"
ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT luOW PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warnfr Harpkr, ' rop..

Chestnut Hill, Ptilla., PaJ
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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pii^T^jiEim
American association op nurserymen
Charles A. Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich..

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-

ester, N. Y., Secretary;' C. L. Yates, Roch-

ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

Eng:lisli Holly Hedgres.

A correspondent in California writes

mp as to the practicability of forming

a hedge of the English holly, to enclose

an orchard. He asks if he can raise the

plants from seeds, and whether the

plants so raised would be four feet high

and of a good hedge growth in a few

year« There is no reason why the

holly would not do well in that State.

It nourishes about Philadelphia, where

a night or two of zero weather is

looked for every Winter, and it takes

an extremely cold Winter to hurt it

there. But the idea of raising it from

seed for the purpose of hedging must

not be entertained by this correspond-

ent, unless he is a young man. In the

first place, seeds take a year in the

ground before they germinate. Then,

tor a year or two hardly any growth is

made." To have a hedge four feet high

from plants raised from seeds would

take ten years.
, , , j,

This holly makes a good hedge, and,

when trimmed often when young, a

very thick one. It would be a tar bet-

ter way for anyone intending to form

a hedge to get his nurseryman to im-

port some plants from Europe for the

purpose. No one here keeps them in

quantities, as the plant is not con-

sidered hardy much north of Philadel-

A further question was. At what time

do berries appear? I have seen plants

but two feet high bearing berries; but

about four feet is the height the plants

attain when berries may be looked for.

Hollies are dioecious plants, and in a

lot of a hundred there would be both

berry-bearing and non berry-bearing

plants.

Viburnum Opulus Nana.

Some vears ago a pigmy viburnum
was introduced, a miniature form of the

common viburnum opulus, and, though

now fairly distributed, it has never

been reported as having been observed

in nower. But it has good qualities

enough without this; and anyone look-

ing for a dwarf, bushy shrub, of but a

foot or so in height, would find just

what they require in this plant. When
raised from cuttings—and it roots

easily—it takes as many as a half-

dozen years before it is a foot high, but

all the time, from the start to the end,

it is as bushy as a plant can be. It is

all the time as broad as it is high, and
as thick as it can be, the branches are

so numerous. For a dwarf boundary
hedge it is one of the best plants going;

and it is among the hardiest of plants.

Sophora Japonlca.

Readers will remember the illustra-

tion of Sophora japonica which ap-

peared some time ago in our Gallery of

Fine Specimens. This lovely tree is in

flower now, and it is blooming pro-

fusely. As stated in the notes at the

time referred to, the flowers are borne

in great bunches, are cream white in

color, and in seasons like this, when the

bunches of bloom are abundant, it is

one of the most attractive of midsum-
mer flowering trees. It is a native of

Japan, and belongs to the leguminous

order of trees. It is slow growing at

flrst, and one has to wait some years

for a specimen to flower, but when old

enough and it commences to bloom, it

continues to do so every season.

In favorable seasons the seeds ripen

here- but at all times they are easily

had from dealers in Japanese seeds,

and they germinate readily when fresh.

In this vicinity there are some very

fine trees of Sophora japonlca, and they

are a beautiful sight at this time.

Kerrla Japonlca.

That the public does not tire of good

things is evidenced in the case of the

old kerria or Corchorus japonica. In

this vicinity it is one of the oldest of

garden shrubs, and it is just as much
in demand to-day as any of the newer
shrubs. It deserves to be; for besides

its wealth of yellow flowers in early

Spring, there is hardly a day through-

out the season when a flower could not

be had from it. The kind always
looked for when a kerria is asked for,

is the double-flowered one, as it has

so long been familiar in gardens; but

there has appeared of late years the

single-flowered sort and a variegated

leaved one of the single, both free flow-

ering and in many ways desirable.

Those having plants, and wishing to

increase them, could put in green wood
cuttings at this season, and in Winter
make cuttings of the hard wood, plant-

ing or setting them outdoors when
Spring came.

Planting: Trees and Shrubs from Boxes-

The practice of growing many shrubs

and trees, especially evergreens, in

tubs or boxes, for the purpose of mak-
ing the transplanting safe, is becoming

so common, that a few words on the

transplanting of these subjects will not

be amiss. Nurserymen, as a rule, use

common boxes, stout enough to hold

together for a season or two, and which

are of no particular value. It is not in-

tended when planting in the opcn

ground that the shrub, or tree, should

be taken out, by turning the tub upside

down as is done with a geranium in

a pot yet such cases of attempted

planting" have been known. The proper

way is to dig a hole, of the proper

depth; then lay the plant with the box

on its side and knock away the bottom

of the box. Then set the box with its

contents in the hole, seeing that the

plant is placed at the proper depth.

One of the sides of the box may then

be pried off, when the other three can

be pulled away easily. Should there be

difficulty expected in prying away the

sides, it is really hardly necessary to

do it The roots will find their way
out through the bottom; and in time

the sides will rot away.

Dwarf Cherries.

The stock used tor dwarfing the

cherry is the Mahaleb, which, though

of smaller growth than the Mazzard, is

not so much so as to make the cherries

worked on it very much smaller in

growth. The Mahaleb is a stock ob-

tained nearly altogether in France,

either in the way of stock or seeds.

There are but few trees bearing seeds

in this country, only a few here and
there which have grown up accident-

ally, one may say. The seeds a.re very

small, making their gathering difficult

and accounting for the rather high

price the seeds command.
Seeds sown in Spring are usually

thick in rows, or in beds. The young
plants are dug in the Fall, and reset in

Spring, far enough apart to admit of

good growth; then at this season of

the year, August or September, they

are budded. The Mahaleb is a rank

grower, though not a tall one, and

should not be set in very rich ground,

or it will grow too rank tor successful

budding. In fact, experienced nursery-

men, w^hen buying these stocks, stipu-

late for second-class ones, knowing
they make stocks quite as strong as

desired.
This is the season of the year to se-

cure =:eeds, and those who obtain them
should see to it that they are kept from

drying until sown. A cherry stone in

which the kernel has dried out, will not

grow JOSEPH MEEHAN.

100,000 Aster Plants
8etool>-'8 srrown from the floi st seed, at $1.00

per 500; $1.50 per 1000.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL
VIOUETS, fi'oni :i-incli pots, good,

lioalthy stock.

«15.00 per 100; •4B.0O per 10)0.

C\Sn WITH OKUEK.

W. C. PRAY & CO., Kinkora, N. J.

Mention the FlorHtl' Exchange when WTltln«.

Marie Lonise Violets
Remarkably strong and vigorous
plants. Could not be finer. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000, Will send
samples If desired,

F. E, B. CALLENDER, Poughkeepsie.N.Y.

Mention the FlorUti' Exchange -when writing.

Princess ot Wales and Lady Hume Campbell

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

RC/kDV SEPT. ISt.

(f5.00 par 100 ;
?40.00 per 1000 ;

order now.

The Albert Brown Co., '^^J.'^a?.*:''"'

Mention the Florla ta' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
From Ml inch up, $3.50 per 1000.

Samples may be had on application.

C.AMMANN. ''?;!; rn'u*r New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
3 In. pots, very strong, $2.50 per 100 ;

$20.00 per 1000.

J. D. Brenneman, box 24. Harrlsliuig. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine buBhv plants out of 214 inch pots

$1.00 per liiO; $9.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIWT, Bristol, ra.
Mention the FlorUf Exchange when writing.

100,000

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small si^d EVEROREKK TREES.
In great variety; also EVEROREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence aolicitea.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.unrnill nlUCV Finest Giant Flower In

IMPERIAL PANST an shade, and coioib.oz..

12.00; tu.a ciB. Crypiomerla Japonlca,
the Japan Arancarla. 1000 seeds, H.50 pkl., M c»
rrlmala chin limb glob In colors or mixed,

pat . 25 ct. Cineraria, by prize strains, pK 25c.

Mo Ivhockn. chart, prize strains, mixed, oj., »t25;

ilt 25C SIlEbl.ROAD GREBsriODSEB,
Grange P. O.. Baltimore. Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

w. s
GUERNSEY, ENGLAND.

Our -Wholesale Bulb CataloRae
will be posted tree to all tr.ade applicants.

Our specialties are Daffoalls, Iris.

Ixlas. I^lllams. etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX.
trong plants {ri.m i% In. pot", ready tor nIaotlDg

»l25porlOU; $10.00 per lODO; $15 00 per 5000-

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfied, 111,

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing

O Rfl I 1 A V 2^11.. "trnng, $129 ner

SIVIILAA 100; $11.00 per lUOO.

LATANIA BORBONIOA, 8 ID. pots, 11.00 each.

10 " 1.60 "

BEGONIA, assorted flowering var., 2H in. $3.00

oar 100; 4 in $6.00 per 100.

1000 Each BRIDE. BRIDESMAID and GOLDEN
GATE RoSE PLANTS, clean, trom 3 in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltlng.

15.000 SMILAX.
Fine plants, from 2 in. pots, $1.25 per 100

PRIMULAS
Obconica Cirandlflora, alba a. d rosea, 2 Inch.

$2 00 per 100. Ubconica Hybrlda, an. st large

flowering, fancy hybrids, $2 BO per 100.

Forbeel, Baby Primrose. »2 00 per 100. . „„,CINEK»klA HYBRID I JJRANDI-
FLORV. MIchell'sQUnt Prize. This stralii has

always taken the premium wherever exhibited.

Orders booHed now for early September delivery.
21™ nets, «J SO per 100. fllNBR* KI * STEL-
l,»TA, 8'1'ton'e New Star. $2 50 perlOO

BEGONIA REX., 10 varieties, 3 Inch pots, fine.

CHRl'w'rMAVl PEPPERS. Capstcnm Annnum,
flne plants. 3« in. pots, coming In bloom, ready

for 6 Inch. $8 00 per 100

Ca-h with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TIOLETS. YIOLETS.
Maile Loulae, clean and healthy in every particular,

Sin. potB 15.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlortBti' Exchange when writing.

5000 VIOLET PLANTS
All sand rooted, in :) In. pots. Btrong and heal by.

Fatqnhar, Marie Louise, Imperial. Beet in thlB eec-

tion. Bend for Fample. Cash with order. fS.OO per

ICO ; $28 OU per 1000.

A. J THOMPSON, w'K'«VHS'v''EA".n*^V..
Skntlon llif flurlsls' EMcbango when wrilhig.

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant VIOLETS

if you grow for money.

Pine plants of L H. Campbell, $4.26 per lOO;

$20.00 per 1000.

T. H. NORTON, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Eichnnpe when writing.

VIO
Mane to I.e. Imperial and Swanley White, from

3 Inch pots $4 Oil per 100; $35 1 per JOOO. 2!.^ inch pots,

$2 75 ler 100; $25.00 per 1000. Ladv Campbell 2><

Inch. $2 50 per 100: $22 50 per 1000. This le the best

variety for the southern States.

CUII »¥ 2 In , $1.60 perlOO; $12.50 perlorO,

SM I LAA 9 m., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GRABB & HUNTER, Orand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBlB' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
February and March struck ; strong plantp,

clean and free from disease, tlO.OO per 1000;

cash with order. Your money cheeriully re-

funded It not satisfactory.

Xliree l.argre Rubber Trees, 7 ft.

high and well Branched: not a snot on Itavte.

In oak tubs. All three, $15.00, Cheap.

C. LAWRITZEN, RhInebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 FAROUHAR VIOLETS
Clean, well grown, B In. pots. Price on

application.

Left over Brldesmaia, ©olden
Gate and Bride Roses at $4.00 per

100; ?30.00 per 1000.

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. C.
61'* 13lli 8t, N. W.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,

clean and healthy in every respect, $20.00

per 1000 ; $35 00 tor 20CO. Samples, 10 cts.

J. D. HILDRETH, Babylon, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wrItlnK.

Violet Plants
StrooK and Healtby Stock.

Marie Lonise, e.xtra, from soil, $20.00 a 1000.

800 ENGLISH ; IVIES fJXelcl-isxSi
in. long, $6.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS,
strong and healthy. Write for varieties

and prices,

FRANK H, KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
(Marie Louise).

Specially grown for forcing. These

are from cold frame and are in

first-class condition for planting

during August.

Per 100, $3.50; per 1000, $30.00.

W. H. THOMAS
Convent Station, Morris Co., N. J.

- Mention tb» FlorUta' BsehanKa when wrtttoB.
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Bright, clean Stock, 2H in., 13.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
J2.00 per 100.

MIXED FERNS,
20 sorts, 13.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUABANTEED OR
YOUE MONEY BACK.

C. F. BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Mf>at1on the FlorlRto' Exohanee when wrltlnit:.

ARAUCARIA EXGELSA
We are tbe largest Importers of Araacaria Excelsa

In the country. Our Importations raised from top
cuttings only. Caa g ve you more value for your
money than any other house In America.

5 to 5}4 In. pots. 3 tiers, 10 to 12 In., 60 cts.

5ii In. pots. 3 tiers, strong, 12 to 14 In., 69 to 75 cts.

6 In. pots, 4 tiers. 15 to 18 In. and above, 80 cts. to tl.OO.

Specimen plants, 9100.

KENTIA FOBSTERIANAandBELMORE-
ANAt 20, 28 to 30 In. high, S>6 to 6 In. pots, 7B cts.

FlOrS EL. A STICA, 6 In. pots, 20 to 25 In. high,
14.00 to 15.00 per doz.

B jSTON ferns. 6 In. pots, 40 cts.

Cash with order, please.

Mention If plants are to be taken out oi pots to save
exproEsage.

GODFREY ASGHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

1012 Ontario Street.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention the Plorlete' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOy FEBHS
I make a specialty of K, EXAI.XAXABOSTOKIBMSIS. Small plants, tS.OO

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

Assorted Perns, for dishes, $3.00 to
15.00 per 100.

AX80 A FINE LOT OF
Arancaria Excelsa, tl.OO to $1.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.
pots, 16.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to J2.60
each; larger plants, 13.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2H in. pots, fine strain, $3.50
per 100.

Rubber Plants, 6 In. pots, 18 in. high,
$4.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

ooooooooo<xxxxx>ocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^

CYCAS REVOLUTA
WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK AT FROM
25 CENTS TO $3.00 EACH, AND ARE SELL-
ING OUT EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Bucking-
ham Place, Ghicago, III.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DREER'SPALMSSPECIAL VALUES IN ^B ^HH HVHi ih^
Now is the time to secure your supply of Palms for the coming season's trade. All the

varieties and sizes here offere 1 are in excellent condition and of good value.

ARECA LIJTESCBNS.
Doz, 100

2-ln. pots, 8 to 10 in. high, 1 plant in pot $0 75 $6 00
3 " " 12 to 15 In. high, 2 plants in pot 125 10 00

i " " 15 to 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 3 00 26 00

5 •' " 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 40 00

6 ' " 24 to 26 in. high, 5 to 6 plants in pot... 9 00_ 76 00

Each. Doz.

8 " " 30 to 36 in. high, 3 plants in pot $.3 00 $% 00
10 " " 42 to 45 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 60 00

we:dd£liana.
10 to 12 inches

cocos
A good lot of 3-inch pots, ready July 16th

high, $2.00 per dozen; $16.00 per 100.

A limited lot of large plants, $2.60, $5.00 and $6.00 each,

KENTIA BBLmOREANA.
Doz, 100 1000

2M,-in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 In. high $1 60 $12 00 $100 00
5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 50
5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high.. 4 50
6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high 7 60
6 to 7 leaves, 18 to 2C in. high.. 9 00

2^4-in,

3
"

4

9

10

20 00 180 00
36 00 300 00
60 00

75 00

Each. Doz.
" 5 to 6 leaves, 24 in. high $1 00 $12 00
" 6 leaves, 24 to 28 In. high 1 25 15 00
•' 6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high 1 50 18 00
" 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high 2 00 24 00
" 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 42 in. high 2 50 30 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Doz, 100 1000

pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00
6 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 60 20 00 180 00
5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 4 50 36 00 300 00

Each, Doz,
5 to 6 leaves, 24 to 26 in. high $1 00 $12 00
6 to 6 leaves, 30 in. high 1 26 15 00
5 to 6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 1 60 18 00
6 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high 2 00 24 00
6 leaves, 42 in. high 2 60 30 00
6 leaves, 42 to 48 in. high 3 60 42 00
6 leaves, 48 in. high 4 00 48 00
6 to 7 leaves, 5 feet in height 7 50
6 to 7 leaves, 6^ to 6 feet 10 00

HADE-UP KENTIAS.
Doz. 100.

3 plants in a 4-in. pot, 15 in. high $4 50 $36 00
3 to 4 plants in a 7-in. pot, 36 to 40 in. high $2 50 each
4 plants in a 9-in. pot, 42 to 48 in. high 5 00 "
4 plants in a 10-in. pot, 48 in. high 7 50 "

All the above are nicely furnished plants.

I<ATANIA

21,4-in. pots,
3

4

BORBONICA.
Doz. 100.

4 to 5 leaves $0 JO $5 00
5 to 6 leaves 1 00
5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high 2 60

5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high.. 9 00

1000.

$40 00
76 0000

20 00
75 00

Each. Doz.

8 " " 6 to 7 leaves, 24 in. high $150 $18 00

8 " " 6 to 7 leaves, 30 in. high 2 00 24 00

8 " " 7 to 8 leaves, 36 in. high 2 60 30 00

Also a special lot of Latanias in 8-inch, short, stocky,
handsome specimens, 20 to 24 inches high, with 8 to 9 leaves,
$1.60 each; $18.00 per dozen.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Each.

6-in. pots, 24 to 26 in. high, bushy, stocky plants $1 25

7 " " 26 to 28 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 1 75

8 " " 28 to 30 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 2 DO

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
2-in.

3
"

4
"

2-in.

3
"

4
"

pots.

PHCENIX RUPICOI.A.

Doz. 100.

.$0 75 $6 00

. 1 25 10 00

. 3 00 25 00

pots.

PTVCHOSPERBIA
214-in.

4

pots.

Doz. 100.

$1 00 $8 00
1 50 12 00
4 00 30 00

al,exandr.3b;.
Doz 100.

$0 75 $6 00

3 00 20 00

For a Full Line of DECORATIVE and other SEASONABLE PLANTS see our Current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
CALLAS.—The neM' crop of tubers

are now obtainable, and the sooner they
are potted up the better will be the
success with them. There is nothing
gained by putting them into too large
pots at the beginning; a 5-lnch pot will
be found amply large enough, and they
can remain until the first flower has
been cut, if not longer. Use a moder-
ately rich soil when potting; after this
is done and they have been w^ell wa-
tered, place them in a frame and cover
them with a few inches of clean straw
or some such material. After growth
commences, put them in a greenhouse
where they will always have a night
temperature of 60 degrees at the least.
Callas will never flower very satisfac-
torily unless they are kept in a tem-
perature that does not go below 60 de-
grees.

ROMAN HYACINTHS AND NAR-
CISSUvS.—These can be grown the most
conveniently in fiats or shallow boxes.
The right depth for the flats is three
inches, and the bulbs may be planted
quite close to each other. After the
planting is done, give a good w^atering
to settle the soil about the bulbs; then
set the flats outdoors and cover with
a few inches of soil. Such as are not
wanted for early forcing may be left
outdoors until they are needed; but
before very severe frosts arrive it will
be necessary to give them a deeper
layer of soil, or a covering of st^aw^
so that they will not freeze up solid
and can be brought in at any time.
however severe the weather. Of course,
where a bulb house is at command
there is no need of placing the fiats
outdoors at all, as they can be stored
on the shelves in the house where they
can remain until time to put them into
heat.

BOUVARDIAS.—Plants that have
been growing in the open ground all
Summer may be lifted now and planted
in the greenhouse where they are to
flower. They wait very easily while be-
ing removed, but if proper care be
given they will endure the transplant-
ing without suffering any perceptible
loss of foliage. See that the soil about
them is well w^atered the night before.
Plant direct on the bench as soon as
possible after lifting out of the ground,
and thus avoid the risk of wilting.
When in the bench give a thorough
watering: shade them from the sun
and keep the house rather close for a
few days. Syringe the plants two or
three times daily, and in four or five
days the shading can be taken off alto-
gether.

PrnUA IN PLAT9. Buy from the grower
rCnllw ^^^ sayo Jobber's commteBlon — 110

clumps In each flat, leading varletleB.
(L.W per flat. Kentia Belmoreana, In 2}i In.
pots. I40-00 per luOO. Cash wl!h order.

SUNNYSIDE PERNBR1B5. Secaucus, N J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wiitlnff.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice coUeotioD of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice bushy stock.

2\i ia. potB, $3.00 per lOO; {36.00 per WO.
From fiats, 1.00 " " 9.00 " •*

Boston Ferns, 6 in. pots, 85c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchanc* when wrltlns.

A FEW^

GOOD THINGS YOO WANT

!

Kentia Belmoreana and Foraterlana, extra
clean and well grown plante, 2^, 3, 4, G and
6 m., $8.00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to
$125.00 per 100.

Areoo. l^atesrens. 3 planti to the pot, 3. 4, 5 and
6 la., $15.00, $;J0 00, $50.00 to $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00
per 100.

Rex BeKonlas, Sand Sin., $4 00 and $6.00 per 100.

BoHton f^erna, $4 00, $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 perlOO
for 2, 3, 4 and S in. Fern Cordata Corapactat
$4.00 and $10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

AaparaffUB Flumosua, 2 In., $5; 3 In., $8 per 100.

Asparasua Spreneerl, 2 In., $S; 3 In., $B per 100.

Dracsena Indlvlaa, 4 In. and 6 In., $10.00 and
$25.00 perlOO.

Ennllsh Jvy, 2 and 3 In.. $3.00 and $6 00 per 100.

Biimllax, Vinoa Var.. 21n..$2O0perl00.
Campbell Violets. 3In.. $4.00 per 100.

Flelri-Grown Garnatlona, Wm. Scott, Peach-
blow, Portia, Lizzie McGowan, Ethel Crocker and
Genevieve Lord, $4.00 per 100 ; ProBperity, $5.00

per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mentloa the FlorUta' Bxcbange wben writing.
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THE GREATEST VICTORY YET!

THE PIERSON FEM
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

Awarded S.A.F.O.H. Cold Medal at Asheville, N.C., Aug. 20, 1902

1 THIS IS WHAT THE JUDGES SAY: I

"Many magnificent specimens were staged of various sizes, both in pots and ~j

pans. The Committee consider this the finest decorative fern introduced in recent !
Signed:

years. Among Nephrolepis it represents what Farleyense does among the Adian-
[

tums, and the Committee strongly recommend that it be awarded a Gold Medal." J

HARRY PAPWORTH,
WILLIAM SCOTT.

LEWIS ULLRICH.

The Plerson Fern will be introduced to the trade in Spring, 1903. Demand is sure to be enormous. Place order at once to secure early delivery,

as orders will be filled strictly in rotation. Price, $9.00 per dozen; 50 plants at 60 cts. each; 100 plants at 50 cts. each; 500 plants at 45 cts. each;

1000 plants at 40 cts. each.

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

^WWWWftWWWMRWWWWWaW^W«WnW«W^W«WW^WWWWWM^WW^WWW^^^

Emerson C.McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Tel., 28a Short HUla.

Uenaon the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Azalea Indica
for Fall delivery*
In the beat sorts,
including the

new Haerensiana, from small plants to larga
specimens. Kentlas and oth^r Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt, New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when wiitlnc.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, ^^^.^^^roopfr .000
Fine plants from flats, 5 to 7 Inchea tall.

them onrseWea.
Worta doable this money bat haven't room to pot

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Meotloa tbm TlortBt^ Blxifluuage wtien writlnc. _^

TheStorrs&HarrisonGo.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KENTIA BELMOREANA g«oo'°per-?5S:
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, 915.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmorssna, 24 to 38 in., fine busby
piaDt«. $1-35 each ; $15.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 In., perfect con>
dttion, $1,75 each ; $30 OJ per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS pdate iHot!
112.00 per 100.

Areca Lutescens, 6 in. pots (3 plants In pot),
Zi in. high, t70.o0 per 100.

FERNS.
From 214 inch pots.

PTERIS TREMULA l.^i^^r etc^eflenl
shape, short stocky plants ready for
shift. A iways in irnod demand from any
size pot, $2.60 per 100.

Pterit Adiantoldes. PlerlsCretlcaAlboLlneata.
Pterls Alexandre, Pterls OwrardI,

Pteils Serrulala, $3.60 per 100.

Onychlum Japonlcu t, $3.0U per 100.

Adiantum Pubescens $3 00nerl00.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, S20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoaut, 2H la. pots.. ..

" 3m.pow
M 00 per 100
.$6.00 "

Sprengerl 2 In. pots $2 60 per 100
2Hin.pots $3.00

"

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, 3 in. pots, $i.m per doz.

MARANTA MASANCEANA, 2m m. pots, $3.00 per loo.

>i^f <Tfi<nfri^^i^^i^^fTi'i^i^fTi^fWi^f^Tr'^

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at f 15.00, $25.00,150.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE 4

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

Msntlon the Florists' llxchanc* when writing.

SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for present

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

jeil m, BfOOtlyn, p. 1 1

Kaap Sirtet Bretnhousas. Telephone, 1207 Williamsburg, t
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HURRY! HURRY!
We have a few left of very strong 2^ In.

Asparaifus Plumosus :^ianus, 3 in.

Ouideii Gate Roses, exceptionally fine

stock, .•?6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florlats' ExchaoKe when wrltlns.

^ ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S lOSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... g
and Noveltlet In D«coratlv« PIcnti.

Market and 49th Sts., PHiUDELPHIA, P*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whep wiitlpg.

UMBRELLA PLAHTS.s'n ^s.eopenoo

FERNSp '" ^'^''' 3 '" ?300 per 100.

3 In.

per 100.ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, %'e° f^;'""

Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,Trs'.i!f- Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\T Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 234 ^^ pots, j jst the thing for fern dishes
or planting out, payn better than feme to cut
from, $3.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock
from 3 In. pots, will po right ahead to cut from
If Planted out now, $8.00 per 100.
A fine batch of Asparagras Flamosus*

true seedlings, at $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson, N- J.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOBBONJOA, (ron tH-la. pots,

13.60 per 100; (30.00 per 1000; S-tn. pots, $7.00
per 100; 4-ln. pott, (IG.OO per 100: $2.00 per
do2. : Bin. pots, tSO.OO per 100; (4.00 per 12; Cl-

in, pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.2B per 12; from 8-In.
pots and larger, $2.00 each and upward, accord-
ing to size.
KENTIA FoTsterlana and Belmoreana, from

2K-ln. pots, (8.00 per 100; S-ln. pota, strong,
(15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, (30.00 per 100; B-ln.
pots, (80.00 per 100, (8.00 per 12; 8-ln. pots,
(15.00 per 12; from 7 In. ap, at (1.7B each, and
more, according to Blae.
AEECA LUTESCENS, 4-ln. pots, (20.00 pw 100;
B-ln. pots, (40.00 per 100; (6.00 per 12. Fine
Btocb of larger plants from (l.BO upward.
FHOENIX^ BECLINATA, 4.1n. pots, (20.00 per

100; Bin. pota. (36.00 per 100; (4.B0 per 12.
Larger plants from (1.00 np.
PHOENIX RUFICOLA, « and Mn. pota, (1.00

to (1.50 each.
A full line of Beddlnc FUnta, Hardy Shrubi,

Etc., at loweat wbolesale prices. Bend for Price
List.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 672a.

Mpntlon thft Florists' Bichapge when writing.

BARGAINS
IN FERNS

A Cliauce to Double yoar Invest-
luent Quick.

JARDINIERE FERNS
Tn variety, extra good stock from flats,

$1.50 per 100 clumps.

BOSTON FERNS
iy2 to 21^ feet high and bushy, with plenty

of runners and fit for 6 and 8 Inch pots,
$1.^.00 to $80.00 per 100. 10 per cent,
discount on orders for more than $10.00.

PANSIES
-WORTH
RAISING

Per 100

500 PERLE, 4 in. pots $4.00
500 BRIDE.SMAID, 4 In. pots 3.00
500 PERLE, 3 In. potB 3.00

Cash with Order, Please.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, North Bergen, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRONG 3-INGH ROSES
Splendid Htock. Hxtra Good Value.

300O Brideand Brlde»tinald.3 Id., 940.00 perlCOO.

lOOO Golden (iate. Sin.. »45.00a 1000. 2000 Meteor.
3 la.. $30.00 per 1000. 2000 Bride and Bridesmaid.
2e3 Id.. :ft^£O.UO per 1000 200 KalHerln, $5,00

per 100. Special offer: 100 at lOCO rate.

naOUATinilC MarquIe.JooBt, Jubilee, Triumph,
bAnllAI lUHd Armazlndy, 8cott, Qeld-grown,
J5.0U ptr 100; $45.00 per 1000. Bradt, $7 1;0 per UO;
$60.00 per 1000.

"W. H, GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from nt-ln. pots, |8.S0 per 100; fHO.OO per
1000; from 4-lii. pota, (IB.OO per 100; (120.00
per 1000; from B-ln. pots, (30.00, and 6-ln.

pota, (50 per 100.

For other Falma, eto,, see reguUr advertlsemeiit
on thlB page.

JOHN BADER, Tr«y him. Allegheny City, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Ordera bookeo now; dellTery after September let.

Small Plants, (35 00 per 100.

KENTI AS, good, 50 cts., 75 eta. and (1.00 each.

L. H.
45 King Street,

Mention the Florists'

FOSTER,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Exchange when wrltlns-

They will delight you when you see them
In bloom.
AEBDt 3-16 oz.. $1.00 by mall. Cannot

sell In larger quantles.

PL.AI>tX8, ?4.00 per 1000. Ready now
and later on. All plants delivered F. O. B.
express here.

Cash With Oedeb.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Near West Side Ave. Depot of Newark and N. Y. R.R

Mention the Florists* Slxch&nve when writing.

Latania Borbonica
For growing on, fine plants,

3 inoli pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS/N'u^Vrri;! Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchanre when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in good condition, Cattleya.
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orclild Growers and Importers*

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2>^ In., 3 cts.; 2 Id., 4 Cts.; 51n., lOcte.

AsparaEus Plamosaa* 2 In., 3 cts.; 3 Id.. 6 ctp.

41n.,l0cts-

Asaorted Perns. 2 In, 3 cts. KBX BEGONIAS,
3 In., named. 6 cts. RUbBA BEGONIAS, 4 In., 8 cts.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 2 in., named, 2^ cts.; 31n.,
4 cts. Uoses. bend list for qaotatlon.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whan writing.

FOR SALE
A Healtby Stock of

LARGE PALMS
7 Areca Luteecene, 3 Latania Borbonica,

5 Pho3Qix, 2 ChamJi^rops, 4 Keotias, 1 Arau-
carla. We Invite Inspection.

ERNEST £. WILD, care of M. B. I. Goddard,
Box 3'.>, East Greenwiclit R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DACTAU CCDIIC 4, 5, 6, 8, lOln., lOcts., 20ctB.DUdlUn rCnild 40c».,75ctB., 91.50 each.

CvperuH AlternlfolluB (Umbrella plant), B Inch,
$3.00 per 100 ; 2H In., $2.00 per 100.

Peperomlas. 4 Inch $8 00 per 100
Selaalnella EminellanR, 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100;

4 inch, $8 00 per 100; S Inch. $15,00 per 100.

'Primula (»bconlca, solannm (Jernsalem
Cn rry), Dwnrr. later. A full line of plants In
eeasoQ. Write for prices.

Smllax all sold.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

J!IMMJL„
Peonies.

(213) When is the best time to trans-
plant peonies so as to produce flower
next Spring? SUBSCRIBER.
—.September Is about the best time

to transplant the peonies; plant moder-
ately deep and before Winter sets in
give a mulch of litter for protection.

Longlflorums.

(214) Can cold storage longiflorums,
potted between August IS and 25 and
grown in rose house where in cold
weather mercury goes down to 54 de-
grees at night, be got into bloom by
Chi'ismas; size, 5x7, 7x9? N.
—We do not think it possible to get

the longiflorura lilies into bloom by
Christmas it grown in as low a tem-
perature as will suit the roses.

Roses for Second Year Forcing:.

(215) I have a house of roses that I

wish to run a second year. I began to
dry them off May 30, and continued to
lieep them in a dry state until July 1,

when they were lifted in order to repair
benches. They were put in fiats and
placed in a cool cellar until July 17,

when they were brought out and
planted, cut out dead wood, also some
weak growths, watered, have syringed
four and five times a day since then.
The plants are Bride, Bridesmaid and
Souv. de Wootton. What I want to
know is as follows: (1) What amount
of growth ought I to have on plants
now if they are in a prosperous condi-
tion? (2) What treatment can be fol-
lowed in order to have a good crop
about .Thanksgiving or Christmas? (3)
iVIy growth seems weak and short, and
root action is just started; do you think
it advisable to keep them all Winter
now? (4) Some of the Bride and
Bridesmaid have a yellowish foliage:
do you think they will outgrow it? (5)
Should I water freely or keep them on
the dry side? (6) Do you recommend
to have plenty of air on day and night?
(7) AVould you recommend to have
house moist at night? B. P. P.

—From the description of the treat-
,ment which the I'oses have received
while being dried down we do not think
it will be profitable to force them for
a second season. If the roses were in
perfect Health now they would be
sending' out good strong shoots, and
they would not have any yellow ap-
pearance. To have them in fiower for
Thanksgiving, it would be necessary
to pinch out all the buds that appeared
until the first of October; after that
time let them all develop. With re-
gard to watering no direct rule can
be given, as the plants should be wa-
tered only when they require it; the
growth of the plant has to be the rule
to go by. It they are growing vigor-
ously they will require plenty of water,
but if they are not growing as they
ought to, very little water is needed,
and they should be kept on the dry
side. So far as ventilation is concerned,
air should be kept on the houses both
day and night, and the atmosphere
during the night should be dry, but
sprinkle the paths and floor of the
house occasionally during the daytime.

Commercial Violet Cnltare.
Price, 81.30. Bend for a copy.

A .T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O, Box 1697. New Yark.

BRUNNERS
We have a very line stock of Ulrlch Bronner

Roaes, from harawood cuttings, strong plants,

clean an. thrifty, fromS^ In. pots. Mo better stock
than this can be bad at any price. We oiler them at
$S.OO per 100 ; $45.0u per 1000.

The DIngee & Gonard Co., West Groiie, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
60O American Beauty, extra atroDg

fine plants, 4 in. pots, t2.60 per doz.; 116.00
per 101).

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100

I»erle, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oalcland, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSES, ready for planting, good, heavy

stock. Ferle, Bride, BrldeBmald. Golden
Gate, 'Woo' ton. 3 in. pots, 15.00 per 100; 4 in.,

pots, S6 00 per 100.

SmiLAX, strong, 3 in., 13 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllliamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOU CAN PLANT AT ANY TlME-RoBea
from 4 and & m pots.urlmson Rambler, Cogaette

d 'S Blanche. Cloth Me Boupert, etc.. tine clean
plantB. 9c. Large dowered Ulemstls, flneet purple
lavender, white and pink forta. 2-jear, frt m 5-in. pots
ISc; 1 year, from deep 3-ln.,9c. Clematis Panlcnlata,
2 year, from 5-ln. pots. 10c. ; extra, from 6-ln. iSc.
Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, fine plants, from 3 and
4-lQ. pots, 10c. I also offer Henderson's Snowball and
Selected Eriurt Cauliflower, fine 2-1q. pots, 2c.
Pachlng free for caeh.

W. H. SALTER, Rocliester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchanire when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own

RootsROSES Heilthy

Stock
100 1000

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. From
Slu.pots $6 00 $50 00

Perle. Sunset. From 3 In. pots 7 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
376 Adtlla
32:i A-utomn Olory
50 Black Hawk dark

8(10 f^ol. D. Appleton
315 Dorothy Devens
200 Eureka
130 Idovan
65 Mavonrneen
310 Minnie Wanamaker
85 Mrs Baer
90 Maud Dean
185 Cnlllngfordll
95 Gladys Bpanldlng
330 Glory Paclfle
70 G. F. Atkinson
90 Harry May
200 Mrs. 8. T. Murdock

From potfl, $3 00 per

235 Mrs B. McArthnr
65 Mrs. 8 W Chllds

525 M.Ie. Lncle Fanre
ESO Nagoya
150 PenDsylvanla
120 Philadelphia
iro Xeno
350 Mrs Jerome Jones
770 Major Bonnaflon
110 Mrs S. Bnmnhreys
255 Margaerlte Graham
100 Mme. Fred Bnrgeman
300 Nlvens
185 Rose Owen
475 W. H. Lincoln
250 Yellow Fellow

100; $25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

FIELD

PLANTS
CresBbrook. Dorothy, »12 00DeriC0.
America, Buttercup. Gold Nugget, Gov. Roosevelt,

Jabilee. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. Mrs. G. M Bradt,
Melba, The Marqals, Norway, Pink ArmaslndT- Pros-
pTity, Queen Loatse, 1st size, |8 00 per 100: 2nd size,
$6 00Der 100.

A mazindy.KKvpt, Flora Hill, GenevleTe Lord, Gen-
eral Macpo, White Cloud. Morning Glory, 1st size,
$7 00 ppr 100; 2nd size, «5 00 per 100.
Alaska, Daybreak. Jahn's Si'arlet, Sea Shell, Wm.

Scott Eldorado. 16,00 per 100; $50 00perlOOO

tflAI ETfr M<irlfl Louise from 2W1d. pots, $3 00 perVSULCI5 100; $25.00 per 1000.

SMILAY ^^°^ ^H in- pots, $2.S0 per 100; $20 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Floristg' Exchange when writing.

Wf mTAffPV 4'ii-< Sl^.OOperlOQ. Grafted Bridesmaid and Bride, 4 in., 116.00 per
ttlll. DaaU A I 100. Alio Bridesmaid, Bride, Fbrlf, Sunrise, Sunset; own roots.

VIOCKTS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to J35 00 per 1000.

CAPSICVM AMNWin, 2in.,(3.00perl00.

A. S. MAC BBAK, LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Hentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Winter Flowering
Per 100

Ivory (American Rose Co. stock) 99 00
Bride, American Beauty, Papa Gontler, Perle, Mme. Haste,

Safrano, Golden Gate, 3 Id. pots 6 00
Golden Gate, very flue 18 00
Bridesmaid, 3!^ in. pota 18 00

9 i^loomsburg,
Mention the Florliti* Exchange when wrltlnir*

'a.
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I BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

'

m

4i>

THE TYPE, $1.50 per doz.
;
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. CALEDONIA, White Lorraine, $2.50 per

doz.
;
$20.00 per loo. LIGHT PINK L,ORRAINES, $1.50 per doz.

;
$12.00 per 100; $ioo.oo per 1000.

HBRBACBOUS PHUOX
We have to offer, subject to being unsold,

the following varieties of field-grown plants,

one year old or strong divisions. Stock ready
for shipment September 15th and afterwards.
Price, 75c. per dozen; $6.00 per 100; except
where noted.

200 Thebaide, height 12 in. Clear pink; perfect

bloom; fine grower.
16 Rodin, height 14 in. Lilac, edged with pink-

ish white.

200 Girondin, height 16 in. Magenta carmine;
very brilliant.

200 Parthenon, height 12 in. Flax pink; white
center.

150 Profusion, height 10 in. White, delicately

traced with lilac.

40 Guignol, height 15 in. Magenta rose.

300 Coquilicot, height 24 in. Brilliant orange
scarlet, with dark carmine eye. $8.60 per
100.

150 Colibri, height 12 in. Lilac, bordered with
white.

125 Carillon, height iS in. Bright rose, dark
eye; large bloom.

75 Argon, height iS in. Rosy flesh, bright pink
eye; fine.

200 Mme. Carvalho, height i8 in. Snow white

;

very large bloom.

40 Huxley, height 18 in. Bright purplish pink;
large white star in center of bloom. Large
truss. Very fine.

30 Brantome, height 22 in. Bright, deep rose;

darker eye.

240 Fiancee, height 14 in. Purest snow white;
enormous trusses. $8.00 per 100.

40 Alhambra, height 24 in. Soft light pink,

white center.

50 Albatre, height 16 in. Snow white, splendid
habit. B.oo per 100.

125 La Chemeneau, height 16 in. Mauve pink,

carmine center; very chaste.

550 Brillant, height 18 in. Deep lake red. Splen-
did habit. Profuse bloomer.

100 Fantome, height 24 in. Mauve, shaded with
white; dark eye. Large bloom.

125 Tivoli. Dark pink, carmine eye. Very ef-

fective.

SO La Vengeur, height 16 in. Dark purplish
crimson; bright carmine eye. Very bril-

liant.

33 Pantheon. Deep salmon rose; large bloom;
fine.

200 Eclaireur. Purplish crimson; large white
center.

25 Flocon de Neige, 24 in. White, flesh eye.

42 Esclarmonde, height 30 in. Lilac, with deli-

cate tracing of white; deep crimson eye.

500 Lumineanx, height 28 in. China pink;

pinkish white center; fine large bloom.
One of the very best of its class. $8.00

per 100.

200 Parachute, height 18 in. VioI.et pink, striped

with white, large white eye.

35 Esperance. Mauve pink; large white center.

Finest of its class.

50 Laniboire, height 24 in. Orange scarlet,

crimson eye. Very efifective.

100 M. Elpel, height 36 in. Deep purple, edged
white.

300 Amphytrion, height 26 in. Petals one-half
white and one-half mauve. Very chaste
and striking.

50 Le Cygne, height 22 in. Beautiful snow
white. Splendid large truss. Fine grower.
$10.00 per 100.

80 Le Neige, height 6 in. Snow white. $8.00

per 100.

500 Mary Stuart, height 34 in. Fine large white;
flesh eye. Long spike. Earliest bloomer
of all the phloxes; fine for cut flowers.

20 Stanislas, height 24 in. Deep purple, dark
center. Very large bloom.

200 Cross of Honor, height 33 in. White, with
lilac band through center of each petal.

500 Princess Louise, height 28 in. Pure white;
distinct pink eye. Comes in bloom imme-
diately after Mary Stuart. Beautiful
chaste sort; one of the best.

150 Rosignol, height 22 in. Petals one-half
white, one-half mauve. Distinct white eye.

25 Balzac, height 24 in. Lilac pink; large pur-
ple eye.

50 Montrose, height 22 in. Lively pink; crim-
son purple center.

75 M. Gladstone, height 22 in. Soft pink; bright
pink eye; fine. $8.00 per 100.

100 E. Schmidt, height 24 in. Snow white; fine

deep rose eye. Good habit; grand truss.

50 Duguesclin. White, with dark crimson cen-
ter.

25 Roxelane, height 24 in. Royal purple. Large
bloom.

100 Isabella Dupuy, height 16 in. Snow white;
distinct bright pink eye.

400 Simplon, height 24 in. White, suffused with
lilac; deep rosy center.

200 Marquis de St. Paul, height 18 in. Deep
rosy pink; dark eye.

25 Antonin Mercie, height 18 in. Deep fia.xy

gray, with large white eye; very chaste.

250 The Pearl, height 28 in. Snow white; large

truss. Very late.

75 M. O. Wigers, height 18 in. Snow white;
fine large crimson eye; very showy and
effective.

200 E. Levasseur, height 18 in. Snow white.

25 Mathilda Seras, height 18 in. White, with
sulphur eye.

125 Obergartner Wittig, height 14 in. Bright
rosy magenta, with deep red eye sur-

rounded with white halo. Very effective.

HARDV HBRBACBOUS PUAIVTS
We have the following in strong divisions

of field-grown plants:
Per doz.

Achilea, The Pearl $1 00
Anemone, Queen Charlotte 1 00
Anemone, Japonica elegans i 00
Anemone, Elegantissima i 00
Coreopsis lanceolata grandiflora 75
Helenium Autumnale superba. . . i 00
Helenium Grandicephalum Stria-

tum I 00
Boltonia latisquama 75
Boltonia asteroides i 00
Helianthus Rigidus i 00

Per 100
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The Asheville Convention. *

A New Yorker's Story of the Trip.

When the clans began to gather at
the Pennsylvania Depot in the metrop-
olis on Monday inorning hope sprang
high within the, breasts of the Trans-
portation Committee of the local Flor-
ists' Club, that they were to be priv-
ileged to care for a goodly and repre-
sentative delegation from the East.
They were not disappointed.
We went out of Jersey City a full

car-load. If the stay-at-homes had
but faintly anticipated the pleasure ot
that day and night trip, and its won-
derful culmination on the Tuesday
morning following, five cars would not
have been too many to accommodate
the wayfarers.
We left New York at 10.20 a.m. Mon-

day, August IS, on the Washington
Limited Express, Our special car,
which, by the way, was one of the
Southern Railway's vestibuled vehi-
cles, kindly furnished by that company
for our especial benefit and comfoit.
went through to Asheville, and was
neatly decorated with gladiolus, gener-
ously provided by Arthur Cowee, of
Berlin, N. Y., and the flowers glad-
dened the heart of many a Virginian
maiden, as the sequel will show.
Once fully on our way, the refresh-

ments furnished by the New York
Florists' Club were liberally dispensed,
and greatly appreciated; A. H. Lang-
jahr tilling the post of caterer pro tem.
to a dot.
The day was one of singular mag-

nificence—not a cloud in the sky and
the air cool and balmy.
At Philadelphia the contingent from

that city, headed by the genial John
Westcott, joined our train. The Balti-
moreans had evidently gone ahead, as
but one or two from that city accom-
panied us to Washington, which city
we reached some 1.50 strong. Here a
halt of an hour and a half was made
in order to meet train schedules, and
that fact was availed of by the Wash-
ington Florists' Club to provide the
delegates with a full course dinner at
the National Hotel. The dining room
was handsomely decorated for the oc-
casion, and as a sort of grace to the
repast Secretary Bulkley, of the Busi-
ness Men's Association, in a few elo-
quent words, made a bid for Washing-
ton as the next convention city, prais-
ing its beauties, eulogizing its adapta-
bility for such an eminent purpose,
and assuring all of a cordial welcome
should the S. A. F. decide to select
the Capital City for next year's gather-
ing.
The menu was select, the meal tasty,

and thoroughly enjoyed by all, the hos-
pitality of the Washington craft being
highly appreciated. At the conclusion
of the dinner a vote ot thanks was
voiced by Patrick O'Mara, of New
York, on behalf of the participants.
The table service was admirable for its
promptness, and by the hour appointed
for departure, 5.30 p.m., all were ready
to take the last and longest step in the
journey—Washington to Asheville.
Until darkness fell over the land and

shut out the pastoral and other
scenes, much interest was taken in the
sights presented at the various stations
passed—Alexandria. Culpeper, Manas-
sas, etc., names known to everyone as
connected with that great struggle for
civil liberty and the unification of this
glorious republic. Other depots pre-
sented their scenes—more picturesque
than is usual with us in the North,
colored faces and unique dresses often
predominating. At one or two stations
exceptions appeared. As the train
pulled into Orange Court House. Va.,
a pretty scene awaited us, and the op-
portunity was quickly grasped by the
gallants on our train. A bevy of beau-
tiful young ladies, many of them in
evening dress, apparently arrayed for
a dance, greeted our approach to the
depot, and our admiration of them and
appreciation of their presence was
quickly demonstrated by presenting the

7«9999«»«««»««««99i$«««9$««««»999«9999999999999999»994?
fair Southerners with the gladiolus
flowers, which had hitherto bedecked
the special car from New York.
At Charlottesville a stop was made

at 9 p.m. for supper, and the travelers
cleared out the restaurant, leaving
nothing edible or drinkable. Thence,
onward, during the evening and until
retiring time, the delegates gathered in
bunches, principally in the front bag-
gage car, and discussed convention
politics from the presidential down to
the auxiliary society problem.
Tuesday morning broke beautifully

fair, and when the travelers awoke the
sun shone over the pine-clad Southern
mountains, the panorama becoming-
more intensely charming as we neared
the convention city. Those towering
peaks which have baflied the pen of
philosopher to adequately portray, ex-
cited the unbounded admiration of the
conventionites, and the arrival at the
world-famed Biltmore alone broke the
spell. Here Friend Bottomley and a
reception committee were on hand to
greet the brethren; traveling with us
to Asheville, which was reached about
9 a.m., the journey having been com-
pleted without mishap, and going down
in history as one of the most pleasur-
able and enjoyable of convention trips.
The hotels were, unfortunately, very

full, and some difficulty in finding ac-
commodation was experienced by those
who beforehand had not secured rooms.
At this writing, Tuesday forenoon,

there is evidence of a large concourse
and a most successful meeting.
The delegation from New York in-

cluded:

New York.

John Thielmann. Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. H, Sit'bi-echt, Mrs. Siebrecht and son,

Astoria. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Traendly, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Knickman, Rutherford,

N. J.
Mark Dean, New York.
Louis J. Reuter. Westerlv. R. I.

A. Dallas, Waterbury, Conn,
Patrick O'Mara. New York.
Geo. Lorenz, Astoria, N. Y.
J. B. Davis. Miss Flora Davis and Miss

Wingate, Orange, N. J.
Henry Eicke, New York.
Victor Dorval. Jr.. Woodside. N. Y.
W. C. Krick and his son, George, Brook-

lyn.
W. Nilsson. Woodlawn. N. Y.
C. H. Allen, Floral Park.
A. Herrington. Madison, N. J.
F. R. Pierson. Tarrytown.
J. Fotheringham. Tarrvtown.
R. W. Clucas and A. T, Boddington. New

York.
Jno. G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carpenter, Cohoes,

N. Y.
Benjamin Hammond and Miss Ham-

mond. FIshkill, N. Y.
Henry A. Siebrocht and son. New York.
H. Q. York. Westerlv. R. I.

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y.

D. Burgevin, Kingston. N. Y.
Theo. J. Lang, New York City.
Julius Roehrs, Jr., Rutherford, N. J.
A. H. Langjahr, Brooklyn.
E. D. Schloss. New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kretschmar, Flatbush,

N. Y.
Julius Kretschmar, Flatbush, N. Y.
A. T. De La Mare, Alex. Wallace and

Miss Marie Jelinek, of The Florists'
Exchange.

J. Austin Shaw, of The Florists' Review.
Alex Guttman.

Philadelplila.

Leo. Niessen.
Julius Wolft and wife.
John F. Sibson.
Mrs. Sibson.
Lemuel Ball.
Jacob Becker.
Mrs. Jacob Becker.
Robert Kift.
A. B. Cartledge.
A. H. Lanser.
J. L. Dillon.
Master Dillon.
A. M. Herr, Mrs. Herr. son and maid.
Frank Adelberger.
Benj. Starkey.
Joseph Heacock.
Edw. R. Heacock.
John Westcott.
Mrs. Jno. Westcott.
Wm. Robertson.
Geo. C. Watsom
B. Connell.
Jas. B. Cascadden.
Fred Michell.
Miss Mary Michell.
Miss Anna Michell.
S. S. Pennock.
Geo. Anderson.
George Moss.
George Craig.
John C. Hinckle.
W. K. Harris.
Benjamin Harry.
Winfleld S. Harry.
Felix Myers.
Wm. Gibson.
Miss Phoebe Baker.
Wm. Westcott.
Mrs. Julius Wolf, Jr.
James Griffin.
C. W. Turnley.
Wm. J. Baker.
E. P. Hostetter.

OPENING SESSION.

Tuesday, Augfust 1 8.

The first session of the eighteenth an-
nual convention of the S. A. F. and O.
H. was called to order by Vice-Presi-
dent Deake in the Auditorium, at Ashe-
ville, N. C, at 3.40 p.m. A well-filled
hall of most attentive listeners greeted
the vice-president.
In opening the meeting, the vlce-

pi-esident feelingly referred to the un-
avoidable absence of the president of
the society, Mr. John Burton, owing to
the death in his family, saying: "1

know our sympathies go out to him and
to his family in their sad bereave-
ment." '

Address of Welcome.
The chair then introduced to the con-

vention Mr. A. S. Barnard, of Asheville,

who welcomed the delegates in \vhat

was probably one of the most eloquent

addresses ever delivered before the so-

ciety. Mr. Barnard said:

"Asheville appreciates your presence
and acknowledges the favor that was
conferred. That it should have been
chosen the first Southern city in which
to hold a convention of your society,
composed of members from all parts of
the American Continent, gives it a dis-
tinction and a prominence of which it

is justly proud. That her enterprising
and progressive peoiile will use their
utmost endeavors to prove it worthy of
this preference, 1 feel fully assured.
The responsibility for your formal re-
ception has devolved upon me. The
obligation for your proper entertain-
ment has been cheerfully assumed by
our entire citizenship. I esteem it a
great privilege to be permitted to give
utterance to their greeting, but I am
not unmindful ot the difficulty incident
to the faithful execution of such a com-
mission. They rejoice at your coming
and extend to you a cordial welcome.
The existence of your organization
evinces the comprehensive character of
modern society. It is additional evi-
dence of the advanced state ot indus-
trial development. The occupation
which it is intended to promote, is the
bringing together in practical form, the
combined gifts of science and art. It
demands the closest alliance between
knowledge and taste and fosters inti-
mate and reciprocal relations between
nature and talent. It is the science of
cultivation adapted to the art of dec-
oration. There is hardly a branch ot
trade w^hich has undergone such re-
markable improvement. The impetus
given it by the wonderful discoveries
in the production and modification of
plant species and the corresponding
achievements in every department of
botany, has steadily raised it to an im-
portant position in our social economy.
Its elevating and humanizing tendency
is apparent wherever its practice has
been introduced. The appreciation of
beauty has always been a mark of re-
finement. It is the product of an edu-
cated instinct, a condition found only
in cultured races. It comes with
higher evolution, to further distinguish
civilized man from his savage brother.
The aesthetic faculty is developed late
in the mental process and may yet
serve as a determinate element in culti-
vated life. Archeeologists are already
classifying ancient civilization accord-
ing to the quality of this perception as
exhibited in their works of art. The
masterpieces of all ages have issued
from the soul of genius, stirred by
emotions of the beautiful. It is woven
into the fabric of every system ot ideal
philosophy and supplies the ultimate
goal for human aspiration and accom-
plishment. Architecture, sculpture,
poetry, painting, have each had their
origin in beautiful conceptions, but
which of these imitations does not tes-
tify to the majesty of that handiwork
which wrought out nature's standards?
The delicate and subtle touch that tints
a single rose, is beyond the attainment
of the most classic mixer of richest
pigments. (Applause.) In coming here
you have made no mistake, nor could
you have selected a more appropriate
place. It would have been difficult for
you to have visited a region surrounded
by a greater wealth of natural splendor
or one which affords superior advan-
tages for research and experiment.
Here, in this magnificent work of
nature's art, have been collected all the
manifestations of creative energy. Un-
surpassed in the grandeur of its scen-
ery, the variety and abundance of its

flora offers an inviting field to every
student of plant life. A gentle climate
and congenial soil have brought a pro-
fusion of choicest verdure, with which
to clothe and decorate these majestic
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liills. Within the narrow compass of

111 is mountain section, Asa Gray re-

ports a representative of every family
w liieh flourishes between the latitudes

iif Labrador and Wilmington. Go with
m>' to the mountain sides and valleys,

native haunts of rhododendron and
azalea, and observe with what a lavish

liaiid those ornaments have been
siut-ad. I would bid you climb to yon-
li.a- summit and behold an ever-

i lianging panorama, stretching in

^Misreous perspective, waiting only to

l.r touched by the wizard hand of horti-

1 iiliure, to be transformed into a gar-
il.n of perennial beauty. (Applause.)
1 shall not attempt to minutely de-

s. libe that which appeals to you, com-
IMUions of nature, in a language too

. ln,iuent for any tongue, or to put in

^^ol(is a sublime reality which is be-
\ iua the furthest reach of rarest fancy.

iovery tree and every shrub, every
plant and every blossom, has for you
a ilialect more enchanting than speech.

There is not a leaf, or stem, or petal,

not a calyx or corolla, which does not
with inexpressible charm untold to you
the story of its beginning, growth and
consummation. May the influence of

this meeting awaken within us an ade-
quate appreciation of these attractions

and inspire us to a larger application

of your beautifying and perfecting
skill. But not to our municipality alone
is your presence a source of pride and
pleasure. It has a significance and a

meaning far more extensive. Its local

benefit and interest are secondary and
incomparable to its capacity for pos-

sible good to State and nation. For
these it carries an import pregnant
with hope. It is a further revelation

of that liberality of temper, which has
done so much to consolidate and re-

habilitate our country. It Indicates

the breaking down of another of those
barriers which have too long, to the

detriment of all sections, resisted and
repelled every approach. The crowning
excellence of the present age is the
triumph of co-operation. The funda-
mental basis of all permanence is unity.

Disturb the concert of natural forces,

and you immediately annihilate the
universe. To interrupt the harmonious
actions of physical functions is pro-

ductive of disorder, disease and death.

And so it is with the body social, poli-

tical or commercial. An improper ad-
justment means rebellion, revolution

and ruin. The history of civilization is

replete with instances of governments
and institutions which have attained a
high degree of perfection, only to be
destroyed by the disintegrating power
of persistent discord. At no period in

the evolution of society has this prin-

ciple of helpfulness been so widely ap-
plied, or its necessity so universally
recognized. To this may be attributed

the marvelous rapidity of recent prog-
ress, and upon its encouragement de-

pends the only promise for future
stability. The political orators of the

day have been accustomed to ascribe

our national reconciliation to the Span-
ish war. But they have mistaken
causes and considered only a result,

which that common danger brought to

light. It is acquaintanceship, inter-

course and contact such as this, that
has teen most conducive to the process
of cementation. Prompted by an in-

satiable craving for something better,

realizing the greater efficiency of com-
bined effort, and attracted by that bond
of sympathy which always exists be-
tween those engaged in a like employ-
ment, large numbers of similar asso-
ciations have been formed, furnishing
favorable opportunities for the inter-

change of those civilities, which not
only strengthen commercial ties, but
engender firm and lasting friendships.

The members' of these organizations
crossing and recrossing, have done
more than anything else to obliterate

theso imaginary lines which once di-

vided us into North, South, East and
West. What will so quickly remove
and so permanently eradicate every
trace of sectional animosity, prejudice
and jealousy? From every quarter we
have gratifying assurances of their

rapid disappearance. Welcome the day
when even the memory of such feel-

ings shall have been forever extin-
guished, when all America shall con-
stitute one indissoluble union, and all

Americans enrolled under a common
flag, in spirit inspired by a common
patriotism, shall work together to con-
struct upon this 'Western Hemisphere
a commonwealth which for its freedom
and generosity, its justice and its

magnanimity, shall stand an enduring
example to every race and every gen-

eration. In this spirit, and with this

faith, we welcome you. Chivalry and
hospitality are inherent attributes of

Southern temperament, a character

which needs no eulogy from me, and I

am confident that I express the senti-

ment of those for whom I speak when
I pledge you nothing will be left un-
done, nothing will be withheld which
can add to your comfort or may tend

to make your stay a pleasant one."

(Long-continued applause.)

Response Ijy Ex-Pres. O'Mara.

A fitting response was made by ex-

President O'Mara. In the course of his

remarks Mr. O'Mara referred to the

verv eloquent address to which all had
listened, and expressed the delight of

all at being present. Continuing, he
said: "The eloquent words of invita-

tion which we had a year ago are still

ringing in our ears. We then heard
the oratorv of the South as we had
never heard it before at our business
meetings or at our sessions. The prom-
ise made by Mr. McCloud is being more
than fulfilled. The grand mountain
scenery which he pictured, the brooks
babbling to the sea over rocks and
through beds of laurel, rhododendron
and azalea, have all been brought to

us, or rather we have come to them,

and these are a welcome sign to us of

hospitality—of Southern hospitality.

(Applause.) He promised not on his

own behalf, but on behalf of another
eloquent son of the South, that there

were other attractions in store for us.

He told us that angels hovered over
these mountains. (Laughter.) He did

not say whether they were Southern or

Northern angels, and we did not ask
him. We said in our hearts, if there

are no Southern angels, we shall send

a tracer out and try and get some
Northern ones to come down for the

occasion. (Great laughter.) He also

told us that the angels were so hos-

pitable in this part of the country that

thev reached their feet down to be
tickled. (Much laughter.) That is the

levity of the occasion. But we wish to

say to you that there is a more serious

motive "behind this selection of Ashe-
ville for ]a02. The men who voted to

come to Asheville were not swayed by
the oratory of the men from the South.

Men who attend our business sessions

have a deeper interest than merely
listening to orators. They said. 'We will

go to the South, we men of the North,
and reach out the hand of fellowship

to our brothers of the South. We shall

show that there are no boundary lines,

but we are in fact, as well as in name,
the Society of American Florists.'

"

(Ix)Ud applause.) Mr. O'Mara pro-

ceeded in the same strain, referring to

the perennial beauty of the flora of

this favored country, humorously re-

ferring to the escape of the florists

situated here from the influences of

the coal trust and adding that under
such conditions several of those pres-

ent might be induced to stay. In elo-

quent language he touched on the deeds
of men like Sumner and Marion during
Revolutionary times, adding that in

more recent days when the tocsin of

war sounded. General Joe 'Wheeler was
one of the first to spring to the front

and gain laurels on the hills of Cuba
just as he had done when fighting for

what he considered was the right.

Speaking of what the society stood for,

Mr. O'Mara stated: "Although the

comic papers and paragraphers occa-

sionally wrote of the florists as worm
catchers,- and pictured them with a
leaky watering can. the florists' busi-

ness was in reality founded upon an
Eesthetic basis. There was many a man
engaged in the business who grew
something just for its own sake and
the delight afforded him, and who hated
to have his customer ask for such a
plant. He believed that a man who
had not that feeling would be a fail-

ure." In conclusion, Mr. O'Mara stated

that he hoped it would not be long be-

fore the society returned to the South.

He also hoped that the Southern men
would reciprocate. He wanted the flor-

ists and gardeners of the South to

know that we were willing to stand
shoulder to shoulder in mutual help.

(Loud applause.)

The President's Address

President Burton's address was then
read by Mr. O'Mara, as follows:

President Burton's Address.

It is customary for- the president to

address a few words of greeting to the

members on the occasion of the open-

ing of the annual convention, and al-

though I regret being unable to be
with you, I take the opportunity to call

vour attention to some matters per-

tinent to the welfare of the society.

The year just passed has, I believe,

been a very prosperous one for the

great majority of those engaged in

commercial floriculture. A large

amount of new building has been go-

ing on and that notwithstanding the

increased cost of glass and other build-

ing materials. This. I believe, shows
our business to be in a healthy condi-

tion and is a state of affairs on which
we have every reason to congratulate
ourselves.
The wisdom of the founders of the

Society of American Florists in giving

it the widest scope instead of making
it a close trade organization has been
often called in question. To many it

has appeared inconsistent and unnat-
ural to try to combine commercial and
amateur gardening under one head. An
amateur florist or gardener is inter-

ested only from an aesthetic standpoint
and cares little as to whether garden-
ing as a business be profltable or the

reverse. The commercial florist, on
the other hand, is in it for a living, or

to increase his income. How then could

any good be accomplished by trying
to combine these two contradictory ele-

ments, and why not let the commercial
men conflne themselves strictly to the
business end of the problem and by
combination safeguard and promote
the interests of the trade only?
To many of us the latter seemed the

best course, and many think so still;

but the die was cast in the beginning
for good or ill and what we have to

consider now is the practical results.

To all appearance no harm has come
of the liberal provisions as to mem-
bership; on the contrary, the society
remains practically a trade organiza-
tion for fhe preservation and promotion
of commercial floriculture, while wel-
coming within its ranks the amateur
who desires to aid in the promotion of

floriculture for its own sake, and the
two elements seem to have worked to-

gether in entire harmony. A realiza-

tion of this fact leads to the thought
that perhaps we have not given as
much consideration as to how we might
utilize the patron or connoisseur, as we
should have done.

The Society Should Reward Efficient

Work.
The commercial florist and the ama-

teur are both marching towards the
same goal, namely, to make every part
of North America blossom like the rose.

They march towards this goal for radi-

cally different reasons, it is true, but so
long as they are going the same way
they might as well join forces and get
the beneflt of co-operation. A begin-
ning in this direction has already been
made by offering the society's medals
for meritorious new plants exhibited un-
cior the auspices of amateur organiza-
tions, which move is highly commend-
able and should be so extended as to

include cultural skill on any class of

plants, taste and skill in the arrange-
ment and care of flower gardens and
grounds, and for conspicuous service In

relation to improving by selection or
otherwise of any class of plants. Re-
calling the pride with which prominent
men in gardening matters exhibited
their Victorian medals while visiting

our country suggests to us that services

of a similar nature here might be suit-

ably rewarded In the same way, and
serve also to stimulate and encourage
the younger element. When we re-
member the the labors of such men as
Paul. Barr, Baker, Elwes, Burbidge,
and 'Wallace, on the rose family, the
lily family, the daffodil family, etc.,

we can readily see a vista opening out
before us In this country where the
efforts of the amateur as well as the
commercial florist might be stimulated
and encouraged by such a body as ours.

Peony Committee Sugg-ested.

There are many families of plants, as,

for instance, the phlox and the peony,
that, from various causes, are not cul-

tivated as much as they deserve, and
which, by concentrating on them the
efforts of expert committees, might be
made extremely popular over a wide
section of the country to the great
delight of the amateur and the great
profit of the commercial florist. In
most sections of this country, partlcu-
.larly in the 'West, the peony thrives
greatly and Is a far more satisfactory
plant than the rose for outdoor plant-

ing. A vast number of inferior forms
of this fine family have been dissemi-
nated and the nomenclature of same is

in a state of great confusion. Our so-

ciety could do a good work by appoint-
ing an expert committee, say, on the

peony as a startei-. A collection of all

the named sorts now in commerce could

be got together at little expense, as

most growers would gladly donate for

so laudable a purpose; and the syno-
nyms, the good, the Indifferent and the

bad forms could be recorded in an
authoritative way. Such a record would
be of untold value, and would prove a
great stimulus to the popularity of the
plant. An outgrowth of such a collec-

tion might be a peony exhibition at

some central point during the height of

the flowering season. The funds for

carrying on the work of such a commit-
tee might be secured partly by appro-
priation and partly by donation or sub-
scription. The committee should have
power to add to its number where de-

sirable, and to raise funds for the fur-

therance of the work under the sanc-

tion of the executive officers ot the so-

ciety.

Growing Popularity of Hardy Plants.

The peony is only one of many hardy
plants, but It Is a representative one
and eminently suitable as a subject to

commence with. Too much stress can-
not be laid on the point that a com-
mencement should be made, for hardy
plants are rapidly coming to the front

and less and less trade Is to be ex-

pected in soft-wooded stock for carpet
bedding, which has for so many years

been the mainstay of a large section of

the trade. The question is not whether
we approve of the change; we have to

make the best of it, for the new order

of things Is already with us. And in

this connection we must observe the

vast advance In the laying out and
planting of grounds in recent years.

The quantities of hardy stock required

has been Immense, and there is every
indication that the demand will be on
the increase for a long time to come.
Every commercial florist who does

what Is termed "a general trade" and
who has as a rule considerable land, or

can readily get same, should study this

phase of the business and secure his

share of the trade In hardy plants. The
recent addition to our original title of

the words "ornamental horticulturists"

has published the broadness of our

work.

Right to Title of Gardener.

The laying out of grounds or land-

scape gardening Is 'a most important
section and we cannot do too much for

this branch of gardening. We should

deprecate the custom which Is common
among many of our florists and jobbing
gardeners of calling themselves "land-

scape gardeners." To be able to look

after a greenhouse and plant a flower

bed may warrant the title of florist, but

certainly not that of "landscape gar-

dener." We should also set our faces

sternly against the abuse of the word
gardener. A person who milks the

cows and mows the lawn Is a laborer

or man of all work, and the looseness

of expression in common use of calling

him a gardener is mainly responsible

for bringing an ancient and honorable

calling into such disrepute that horti-

culturists, floriculturists, landscape
architects, and a host of other titles

have been resorted to which are not

nearly as accurate nor appropriate as

the old word. Gardening has been In

all ages the inclination of kings and
the choice of philosophers; and. as the

Prince de Ligne has It. "is the only

passion that augments with age." Our
best efforts should be put forth in

maintaining the old title In Its true sig-

nificance.

Closer Relations.

Ten years ago President Dean pointed

out that the custom of forming out of

our own membership so many auxiliary

societies was likely to become so pro-

nounced that there would be danger of

greatly weakening the parent body.

The Chrysanthemum Society, the Car-

nation Society, the Rose Society, and
talk of an Orchid Society, a Dahlia So-

ciety, a Fern Society and divers others

sufliciently indicated even then the

tendency towards disintegration. Ever
sinc-^ that time efforts have been made
to stem this tide and to inculcate cor-

rect principle of procedure in an oppo-

site direction. Various plants have been

put forward, but nothing definite has

yet been accomplished, excepting the

"ripening of sentiment in favor of closer
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relations with these existing independ-
ent bodies and of managing: such mat-
ters in future either by committees or
sections. The committee plan seems to
be the most simple, flexible and na-
tural, but an opportunity will be given
tor a full and free discussion of the
merits of various suggestions, and no
doubt the best will be selected. Sev-
eral of the brightest minds in the busi-
ness have been studying the subject for
a long time and will put the concrete
results before you at this meeting.

Missionary Work.
Missionary Work Among the Chil-

dren.—We should continue to preach
the importance of this in season and
out of season. We should keep ever-
lastingly at it, and endeavor by every
means in our power to establish ways
and means of interesting the young in
gardening. On the continent of Europe
they are in advance of us in this direc-
tion, and it is highly desirable that we
should have a full account of the sys-
tem, so that we may be guided by prac-
tical experience. This subject was agi-
tated by President Smith at St. Louis
in 1893, and at that same meeting
Robert Parquhar read an able paper on
the subject; and it was also advocated
then by George C. Watson in his paper,
"How to Increase a Love of Flowers
Among the People." The impressions
received in youth are deep and lasting,
and the training of the young should
form a part of every horticultural or
floricultural society. Our society ought
to have a strong standing committee to
attend to this work.

Nomenclature.
Tears ago we had an active vigilance

committee on nomenclature. They did
good work for a while, but of late they
seem either to have been asleep or non-
existent. We need these watch-dogs
all the time to prevent careless or ig-
norant dealers from taking advantage
of us with old things under new names.
A little timely barking from the com-
mittee now and again has a nowerful
deterrent effect and preserves a healthy
moral tone in the trade on this subject.

Conrentlon Cities.

We have wandered all over a great
part of North America in our annual
gatherings of the past, mostly in the
East and the North, as is natural from
the density of our trade in these locali-
ties, and sometimes have gone West,
and this year we have come South.
This last may not be the largest in
point of attendance, but it has several
compensating features; and its influ-
ence both on ourselves and on the
.South cannot fail but be beneflcial.
Whenever we go from home we learn
something. Whenever we receive a
visitor we learn something, not so much
in the routine business of the society,
perhaps, as in keeping our eyes and
ears open. When a boy goes to a shop,
a factory, or a farm, it is not so much
by being told about every little thing
that he gets a grip of the business, but
by keeping a bright lookout and ab-
sorbing as he goes along. If he cannot
"catch on" in this way no amount of
telling will ever do him any good. To
many of us the annual convention is
our only chance of seeing distant
places, and for that reason it seems a
wise thing to select a new locality each
year. But we ought to make some pro-
vision in the near future for the time
when no invitation shall come to us
from a desirable locality. In other or-
ganizations similar to ours the matter
is left in the hands of the executive
committee, and perhaps that would be
the best plan to adopt. That method
would certainly give ample opportunity
for mature consideration. Of course,
under this method all obligations, im-
plied or suggested, as to local enter-
tainments would be waived, and the
place selected would be entirely ab-
solved from any burden in that direc-
tion.

Executive Committee Work.
A number of matters of importance

received the careful consideration of
the executive committee at its annual
meeting in March last, and the action
taken then will appear in the reports
of the executive officers. One thing
that gave the committee cause for
much anxious thought and discussion
was the lack of a local florists' club to
take charge of the exhibition at Ashe-
ville. After looking over the ground
carefully from all sides and canvassing
the merits of various plans and sug-
gestions, it was finally decided to put
the exhibition in charge of the secre-

tary, giving him power to get such
local assistance as would be necessary.
Looking back with the light of experi-
ence of the past few months, the wis-
dom of this action has been amply
demonstrated.
Another thing that gave the commit-

tee some trouble was the society's
medal for the best plant or flower.
The committee have been criticised for
the way the medal is offered. The
burden of much of this criticism is the
assumed impossibility of judging " a
plant and a flower in the same class.
Such an assumption is largely imagin-
ary and not only that, but if a separate
class is made you will at once hear a
cry that a chrysanthemum should not
be judged in the same class as a carna-
tion, and so on without limit. Looked
at in the proper light, the action of the
committee is really the only method
possible under the circumstances. The
number of societies having the privi-
lege of offering the medal has been in-
creased, and there is every reason to
believe that much good will result, as
the medal is looked upon as a most
unique and valuable distinction from
a general floricultural standpoint.
The subject of bulb culture in our

Southern States received the best
thought of your executive, and an invi-
tation was extended to all growers of
bulbs in the South to submit samples
at this convention for testing under the
auspices of the society. It is hoped
that much good may result from this
and an impetus be given to a new in-
dustry in our country, it being felt that
we have the soil and climate for grow-
ing such stock, and with encourage-
ment Irom the society it would soon
be unnecessary to send abroad for sup-
plies of that nature.

Life Membership.

It is noted with satisfaction that
there has been a considerable increase
in the list of lite members. There is
nothing that can add to the stability
of the society better than a large life
membership, and it is sincerely hoped
that many more will avail themselves
of the privilege.

Exhibitions.

When we reflect that our society was
formed to encourage floriculture and
that an exhibition of flowers is one of
the m.ost potent methods of spreading
a love of flowers among the people, we
must admit that it is our duty to en-
courage exhibition by every means in
our power. We who make our living
by commercial floriculture should never
lose sight of the fact, the more people
who take an interest in flowers and
plants there are, the better will be the
florist's business in general. Too many
of us are apt to be indifferent and even
hostile sometimes to exhibitions be-
cause, as we say, "they don't pay."
That is, we are short-sighted enough
to consider the box-office to be the only
criterion. That attitude is a very great
rnistake. We ought to take a broader
view, and consider the general effect
on the public and its reaction from
them to our business in course of time
if we keep persistently at it. We should
be emphatic in our approval of the
flower show at all times.

It now becomes my duty to perform
the saddest part, namely, the recording
of the deaths of seven of our members
during the year just passed. Most of
them you were familiar with, they hav-mg been active in the society almost
since its institution, and one of them
indeed, was elected to the highest honorm your gift. Their wise counsels and
genial personalities will be sadly
missed, and it will be a long time be-
fore we can adequately flll their places
in the future.
Upon the conclusion of the reading

of the president's address, the secretary
announced the appointment of the fol-
lowing

Judi:es of Trade Exhibits
Class A—Plants. Harrv A. Papworth

William Scott, L. Ullrich.
Class B—Cut Flowers. Louis Renter

George Wittbold, Joseph Critchell
Class C—Boilers and Heating Appara-

tus. H. A. Hart, James Harts-
home, George M. Kellogg.

Class D—Greenhouse Appliances and
Flower-Pots. James Wilson, James
Taylor. C. H. Hume.

Class E—Florists' Supplies. E. J. Bush
John Westcott, William Lindsay.

Class F—Bulbs and Seeds. William H
Gude, John T. Temple, J. Schulz.

Class G—Miscellaneous. The chairmen
of the foregoing committees.

Secretary's Report.
The secretary then made his annual

report as follows:

Report of the Secretary.

One year ago the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-
ists met at Buffalo, N. T., amid the ex-
citements attending a great exposition;
to-day we hold our eighteenth annual
convention in this peaceful mountain
city of the South.
Almost a thousand miles removed

from the scenes of our recent activi-
ties, our banner floats in unfamiliar
territory and we appeal to a new con-
stituency. True, the steadfast friends
who have stood in our ranks, unfalter-
ingly loyal, in the days of prosperity
and adversity alike, are here in goodly
numbers, and we know that many
others, unavoidably absent, are think-
ing of us, reviewing with the mind's
eye the events that are here transpir-
ing, and hearts warm with good wishes
for the society they love; but many
new faces greet us here to-day as we
present our plea and invite our brothers
of the South to join with us in a united
effort to open up new channels of in-
dustry that will bring in the. coming
years prestige and material advance-
ment to American horticulture.
To meet in a place so remote from the

scenes of our earlier labors, and yet re-
tain without serious interruption the
adherence of the rank and file of our
membership, would not have been be-
lieved possible a few years ago, in the
days when the location and accessibil-
ity of the annual convention were the
gauge of our fluctuating membership
roll. A steady trend towards a more
permanent membership, the desirability
of which has been frequently referred
to by your secretary, now seems hap-
pily inaugurated, and, as indicating a
faith in the society's usefulness and
approval of its methods by our con-
servative business and scientiflc men, is
one of the most hopeful signs in our
career at the present time.
The total number of members in

good standing as recorded in the an-
nual report was 931, 50 being life mem-
bers and 881 annual members. We
have lost 7 of these by death since the
last meeting, and 144 members have
either resigned or forfeited their mem-
bership by non-payment of dues tor
the year 1902.

The list of deaths is as follows:
Edmund M. Wood, December 12, 1901.
Charles Connon, January 25, 1902.
Thomas J. Winters. January 31, 1903,
James Comley. February 1. 1902.
Conrad Eichholz, March 23, 1902.
W. G. Bertermann, June 29, 1902.
A. Whitcomb, August 24, 1901.
One hundred and ninety-two new

members were added, of whom 6 arc
life members; and 12 annual members
have changed to life membership by
payment of the requisite fee. The new
members are severally credited to the
various States as follows: Florida,
Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, Oregon, Virginia, Hawaiian
Islands and Australia, one each; North
Carolina, Rhode Island and Canada,
two each: Colorado, Connecticut, In-
diana and Kentucky, three each; Wis-
consin, four; District of Columbia, five;
Missouri, seven; New Jersey, eight;
Maryland and Michigan, nine eaVh;
Illinois, fourteen; Ohio, seventeen;
Massachusetts, twenty-two; Pennsyl-
vania, twenty-six; New York, forty-
two.

It is unnecessary here to refer at any
length to the proceedings of the con-
vention at Buffalo, as this is fully re-
corded in the annual printed report. It
was in every respect a creditable and
successful meeting and the sessions
were generally well attended, notwith-
standing the attractions of the Pan-
American Exposition. The principal
enactments of the society were the ac-
ceptance of the national charter, the
transfer of the assets to the new cor-
poration and the adoption of a new con-
stitution practically as reported by the
incorporators, with the exception of the
clause in reference to co-operntive rela-
tions with other organizations. This
matter is again before us for considera-
tion at this convention. It is to be
hoped that every member here will
make it his duty to be present and as-
sist in setlling wisely this important
question so that not alone individual,
sectional oi- corporate benefit may ac-
crue, but that the advancement of
American ornamental horticulture in
its broadest sense may be hastened.
Besides a full account of the proceed-

ings, the printed report contains valu-
able contributions on the red spider by
Professor F. H. Chittenden, and Thrip's
in Greenhouses by Professor W. E.
Hinds; reports of local progress from
the various State vice-presidents, re-
ports of exhibition committees, list of
plants registered, list of plant intro-
ductions in America in 1901, State laws
and regulations of foreign governments
regarding inspection and transportation
of plants; special express rates on

. plants, bulbs and seeds; report of su-
perintendent of sports; the charter and
constitution of the society; list of mem-
bers and accounts of Summer meetings!
of auxiliary societies. The number of I
plant introductions for the year in-|
eluded 8 cannas, 25 carnations, 32 chry-
santhemums, 11 roses and 40 miscel-
laneous. The wide-spread demand for J
copies of the volume is the best indica-
tion of its value as a book of reference.
The following-named new plants have

Jbeen registered by members during the!
year:
August 13, 1901—Rose Climbing Clo-

thilde Soupert, by P. J. Berckmans Co. '

August 21, 1901—Rose Freedom, by
Arthur Griflin.
August 22, 1901—Cattleya Harrisonife

superbissima, Cattleya speciosissima
lilacina, and Cattleya speciosissima
striata marginata, by Lager & Hurrell.
August 26, 1901—Cattleya Gaskelliana

Mrs. Hugh J. Grant, by Lager & Hur-
rell.

August 30, 1901-Rose Philadelphia
and Canna Mont Blanc, by Conard &
Jones Co.
August 31, 1901—Rose Queen Victoria,

by Good & Reese Co.
September 27, 1901—Rose Mrs. Theo-

dore Roosevelt and Rose Mark Twain,
by Peter Henderson & Co.
October 10. 1901—Carnation Dr. W

Seward Webb, by J. B. Trudo.
October 14, 1901—Rose Lady Gay, by

M. H. Walsh.
November 4, 1901—Canna President

Roosevelt, by C. W. Ward.
November 15, 1901—Rose Dorothy Per-

kins, by Jackson & Perkins Co.
November 16, 1901—Rose Nestor, Rose

Young America and Rose Atlas, by
Schmidt & Botley.
December 7, 1901—Cannas ' Duke of

York, Duchess of York, Eastern
Beauty, Evolution, Brandywine Striped
Beauty, Nia.gara, Queen of Holland and
Cherokee, by Conard & Jones Co.
December 20, 1901—Sweet Pea Christ-

mas Comtes and Sweet Pea Christmas
Captain, by A. C. Zvolanek.
January 14, 1902—Rose Miss Alice

Roosevelt, by American Rose Co.
February 25. 1902—Zonal geraniums

J. D. Eisele, Jas. Davidson, Jupiter and
Venus, by Henry Eichholz.
March 3, 1902—Carnation Seth Dow,

by E. G. Hill Co.
March 8, 1902—Carnation White

Layde, by A. L. Thorne.
May 10. 1902—Rose The Farquhar, by

R. & J. Farquhar & Co.
May 14, 1902—Zonal Geranium Harriet

Cleary, by J. M. Horsburgh.
IVIay 15, 1902—Rose Queen Madge, bv

C. S. Fitz Simmons.
July 2, 1902—Dahlia Uncle Sam, Dah-

lia Alex. Wallace and Dahlia Mrs. E.
T. Royle, by H. Beaulieu.
July 26. 1902—Dahlia Wm. Scott, by

H. Beaulieu.
July 28. 1902—Cattleya Hardyana Mrs.

Geo. Schlegel. by Lager & Hurrell.
July 31. 1902, Rose Wedding Bells.

Rose Princess and Rose Urania, bv M.
H. Walsh.
August 1, 1902—Carnation Miss Aimee.

by J. B. Trudo.
August 2, 1902—Hydrangea Hortensia

superba, by M. H. Walsh.
Medals have been awarded as follows

during the year: Through the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, a silver medal
to R. Witterstsetter, tor carnation
Adonis; a bronge medal to R. Witter-
stajtter, for carnation Albatros.
Through the Horticultural Society of

Chicago, a silver medal to The Chicago
Carnation Company, for carnation H^r-
lowarden.
Through the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society, a silver medal to John
N. May, for rose Mrs. Oliver Ames: a
bronze medal to Edwin Lonsdale, tor
Cypripedium Wyndmooreanum.
Through the New York Florists'

Club, a silver medal to J. N. May, for
rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.
Through the New Jersey Floricultural

Society, a silver medal to John N. May,
for rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.
Through the State Florists' Associa-

tion of Indiana, a silver medal to H.
W. Rieman, for chrysanthemum Ma-
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jestic; a bronze medal to John Hartje,

for carnation Snowdrift.
Through the Newport Horticultural

Society, a bronze medal, for Cypripe-
dium Gardnerianum (insigne X barba-
tum).
The executive board convened at

Asheville on March 4, 5, and 6, 1902, all

the members except three being pres-

ent. Matters considered, in addition to

the general program and arrangements
for this convention were the identity of

the rose Helen Gould with the old

Balduin, the auditing of the treasurer's

report, proposed legislation in Congress
regarding the inspection and fumiga-
tion of nursery stock, the method of

awarding the society's medals through
other organizations, the testing of

American-grown bulbs for forcing pur-
poses, the proposed plant breeding con-

terence at New York City and the ques-
tion of closer relations with kindred
societies. Owing to the fact that there

is no florists' organization in Asheville
to whom the work of arranging for the
trade exhibition could be delegated, as

has been customary in recent years,

this duty was intrusted to the secre-

tary, with instructions that the maxi-
mum charge for exhibition space should
be 20 cents per square foot, instead of 25

cents, as heretofore. It was decided to

recommend to the society the re-estab-
lishment of the nomenclature commit-
tee.

The program for the meeting as out-

lined by the executive board and pub-
lished In the preliminary bulletin has
undergone some alterations necessi-

tated by the recent sad bereavement
sustained by our president and the in-

ability, of one of our speakers, Mr. Car-
mody, to be present and flll his assign-
ment on the program. At the last mo-
ment, we are apprised of the sudden
illness of another of our essayists, Mr.
Edgar Sanders, but fortunately Mr.
Sanders had prepared his paper before
he was stricken down and It will be
presented in due time.
The various committees and, as a

rule, the State vice-presidents have
done earnest, thorough work for the
society and have been at all times
ready and willing to respond to any
call made upon them from the secre-

tary's office. To them and to the mem-
bers generally your secretary Is In-

debted for considerate co-operation and
friendly counsel In the many emergen-
cies and perplexities that have arisen
during the year. Never before has the
interest in the society seemed so wide-
spread and earnest among its members,
and this fact augurs well for the future
of the old, yet ever young. S. A. F.

WM. J. STEWART,
Secretary.

Treasurer's Report.
The following is a synopsis of the re-

port submitted to the convention by
H. B. Beatty, the treasurer of the so-

ciety:
Total receipts for 1901 in gen-
eral fund $2,48?.91

Amount on hand Jan. 1, 1901... 1,756.02

Total disbursements, 1901 2,127.82

Balance on hand Jan. 1. 1902.... 2.111.11

Balance on hand Aug. 1, 1902.... 2,430.56

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND.
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1901 954.45

Receipts for year 620.23

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1902.... 1,575,68

Balance on hand Aug. 1, 1902... 1,766.81

Reports of State Vice-Presidents.

The several reports of the respective
State vice-presidents were submitted
to the convention and ordered respec-
tively to be spread upon the minutes
of the proceedings.

Committee on Leg:islation.

Chairman John N. May reported that
nothing in particular had arisen on
which action could be taken by his
committee, but that every effort was
to be made to facilitate the entry of
florists' imports through the Custom
houses, particularly that in New York
City. It could and would be done, he
said, much more expeditiously.
The chair appointed the following

committee to consider the several rec-
ommendations contained in the address
of President Burton, Messrs Adam
Graham, E. G. Hill and C. "W. Ward.

Petition to President Roosevelt.

The secretary read a petition, nu-
merously signed, to the President of
the United States, to be embodied in
resolutions to be adopted by the con-
vention, to urge the President to at
once convene Congress In extra session

for the purpose of either settling the
strike of the coal miners forthwith, or

to let bituminous coal come in duty
tree from October 1 to March 31, so that
our trade will not suffer for want of

coal. The petition further sets forth,

"It speedy action be not taken, we are
afraid that many florists will be ruined
in business, flrst by an exorbitant price

charged for coal now and, second, that

the supply will be so short that we can-
not obtain any at any price. We think
It is our duty to ourselves and families

to forestall calamities of this kind, and
we hope that our suggestion will re-

ceive earnest consideration." The fore-

going petition was circulated within
the car containing the S. A. P. O. H.
delegates from New York City and the

Bast, and was signed by practically

everv florist who came to New York,
Asheville bound. Some of the signers

consume as high as two thousand tons

of coal In a year. A committee, con-
sisting of Messrs. William Scott, C. W,
Ward, W. K. Harris, P. R. Pierson and
S. J. Renter, was appointed to confer
with the executive committee of the

society and then take such action as
in their wisdom seemed proper in the
premises. The president appointed
Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, P. R. Mathi-
son and G. C. Watson a committee to

draft resolutions of condolence and
sympathy, such resolutions to be sent

to the families of the late President
E. M. Wood and of Mr. John Burton.
On motion of G. L. Grant, the society

appointed a committee, consisting of

the gentlemen named, with Messrs.
Smith and Scott, to send a telegram to

Mr. Sanders at Chicago expressive of

the society's sympath" with him in his

Illness and hopes for his speedy restora-
tion to health. Mr. Grant paid a feel-

ing tribute to the high esteem in which
Mr. Sanders was held by his fellow-

craftsmen in Chicago and all over the
country. It was announced that dur-
ing the evening a social hour would be
spent by the members viewing the ex-

hibits and getting acquainted with
each other In the hall, the president's

reception in the Battery Park Hotel
having been abandoned. An invitation

to visit the nurseries and the herbarium
at Biltmore was extended to the dele-

gates. The meeting adjourned at 5.20

p.m.

MORNING SESSION.
Wednesday, Augfust 20.

The convention was called to order

by Acting Chairman Deake at 10.30

o'clock, with audience as large as was
present at opening session.

Committees Report on Fertiliza-

tion.

The committee on fertilizers, through
Mr. Ward, its chairman, made a report.

The speaker recapitulated the result of

work of the committee submitted last

year and recommended several for-

mulas. His remarks will appear in

full in a future issue. Mr. Ward be-
lieves that the committee as a body
had gone as far with the fertilizer ques-
tion as was possible for them to do and
made the suggestion that some experi-

ment station or some party having a
deep knowledge of chemistry undertake
and further carry on the work. He re-

peated his remarks made before the
American Carnation Society last Feb-
ruary relative to the germination of

seed In- soils containing combinations
of the three essentials of plant food,

phosphoric acid, nitrogen and potash,

adding that experimenters had come to

the conclusion that potash was not so

necessary in any fertilizer as was
claimed. The director of the New York
experiment station had informed him
that most of the soil In this country
contained an ample supply of potash.
The speaker urged every florist to ex-

periment on his own behalf and find

out the requirements of his soil. Henry
A. Siebrecht endorsed the necessity of

individual experimentation with fer-

tilizers and mentioned a liquid fertili-

zer sold by a Boston firm which he had
used and found very beneficial, espe-
cially for soft wooded plants. The only
drawback to this preparation to date
was Its cost. Mr. Ward stated that
one of the best liquid fertilizers was
obtained from pulverized sheep manure
made to the consistency of strong tea.

'The man who combined any fertilizer

liquid was simply intermixing phos-
phoric acid, nitrogen, potash and per-
haps a little lime. The best results
would be obtained by the florist who
studied the question for himself and
found out the necessities of his soli.

In answer to a question as to the value
of lime as a fertilizer, Mr. Ward stated
that its use depended upon the nature
of the soil to which it was added. Used
in a soil rich in nitrogen, it would
create evaporation of that material.
Lime was beneficial In soils surcharged
with acid. Mr. O'Mara referred to a
case where a rose grower had been
using barnyard fertilizer in his soil

with the result that the roses began to

drop their leaves. On investigation It

was discovered that in the barn whence
the manure was taken some deodorizer
had been employed, causing the result

referred to.

Report of Committee on Resolu-

tions.

The committee appointed for the pur-
pose of drafting a set of resolutions of

condolence then submitted the follow-
ing report:

Resolutions of sympathy to President
Burton by the S. A. F. O. H. In conven-
tion assembled, Asheville, N. C, August
19, 1902.
Whereas, The members of the Society

being app ised of the sad bereavement
sustained ly Mr. Burton In the death
of his son, John Burton, Jr.; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That we tender to Mr. Bur-
ton and his family our heartfelt sym-
pathy in this their hour of affliction,

and pray that the Almighty may give

them strength to bear their great loss;

and
Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread on the minutes, and after being
suitably engrossed, be sent to Mr. Bur-
ton. PATRICK O'MARA,

GEORGE C. WATSON,
FRED MATHISON.

Resolutions of sympathy on the death
ofEdmund M. Wood, ex-President ot the
S. A. F. O. H.
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom

called from among us one who held
high place In our councils, who was
ever ready to further the interests of

the Society, to the utmost of his ability,

whose genial nature and ready sym-
pathy with practical help were ever
generously given when needed; there-
fore, be It

Resolved, That while bowing In hu-
mility to the immutable decree of an
allwise Providence, we desire to give
expression to our sorrow at our late

brother's departure from among us;

and, be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions, suitably engrossed, be sent to

his family and that the same be spread
upon the minutes of the Society.

. PATRICK O'MARA,
GEORGE C. WATSON,
P. R. MATHISON.

Both resolutions were adopted by a
rising vote of the Society. The commit-
tee appointed last night reported that
the following telegram had been dis-

patched to Edgar Sanders, Chicago:
"By unanimous vote the S. A. P.

sends you condolence and regrets upon
your Illness and earnest hopes for your
speedy recovery.

"WM. R. SMITH,
"WM. SCOTT,
"G. L. GRANT."

The secretary then read the reports
of the Judges and their recommenda-
tions will be found incorporated In our
report of the trade exhibition.

President Burton's Suggestions.

The individual members appointed to

consider the recommendations In the
president's address each made a sep-
arate report. Mr. Graham took up the
question of the appointment of a peony
committee, referring to the mixture In

the nomenclature of this plant and
dwelling upon the necessity of such be-
ing straightened out. He spoke of the
peony, both as a decorative plant and a
cut flower, and suggested that the com-
mittee might furnish to the Society a
list of varieties suitable for both pur-
poses. He named Mr. C. W. Ward as
chairman of that committee. Mr. Hill

referred to the difficulty facing a presi-

dent in preparing his message to pre-
sent something new and worthy of con-
sideration. He appreciated Mr. Bur-
ton's address, which was characteristic
of the man. "He drives right at things
that he wishes to piesent and presents
them in a very direct manner." Re-
ferring to the subject of the place of

meeting, the speaker believed with the
president that the Society should select

its own meeting place, thus obviating
the expense entailed upon fiorlsts in

cities who now sent Invitations to the

Society. There were many places that
would be benefitted by the Society's
presence, but which did not consider
themselves equal to the task of enter-
tainment. Mr. Hill added that when
the Society chose its own meeting place
any florist or florists' club that wished
to donate $40, $50 or $100 for the pur-
pose of entertainment could turn over
that amount to the treasurer of the
S. A. F., thus placing the Society in a
better position to accomplish its work.
He concluded his remarks by urging
the necessity of careful consideration
being given to every point made in the
annual address of the Society's presi-
dent. Mr. Ward made some comments
as a general resume of Mr. Burton's
paper, prefacing his remarks with the
statement that Mr. Graham must have
considered that he, the speaker, had a
large bump of conceit, or he would not
have offered him the magnificent posi-
tion of chairmanship of the peony com-
mittee. He did not agree with Mr.
Graham on that question at the present
time. The Peony Society was In process
of organization; in fact, was already
organized, and the gentlemen who were
engaged in organizing that society were
those most interested In the peony. The
work which they had undertaken could
be much better done by means of an
independent organization. He there-
fore declined the position. He did not
wish to be considered as opposing the
establishment of such a committee, but
the work which the Peony Society pro-
posed to do would extend over possibly
two, three or more years, and at the
end it would be willing that the results
ot their labors be turned over to the
S. A. P. for its benefit. He referred to
the mixing up of the nomenclature of
peonies and the difflculty in obtaining
varieties true to name. To set this
right would be the chief work of the
Peony Society, and before the task was
finished the number of standard varie-
ties might possibly be brought down to

50 or possibly 100. As an instance of
beneficial work accomplished by inde-
pendent organizations, he Instanced that
done by the Carnation Society, and be-
lieved that bodies organized for a spe-
cial purpose of this kind could do much
better work than any committee. He
was of the opinion that greater devel-
opment would come both to the Na-
tional Society and the special societies
if no effort was made on the part of the
national body to put any obstacle In
the way of the special associations. It

It was wished to make the S. A. F.
grow, its government and its affairs
should be gotten into such condition
that every fiorist in the United States
would have an interest in it. He be-
lieved the country was too large for
any one society to control separate In-
terests of the trade. Considerable dis-
cussion ensued on Mr. Hill's recom-
mendation as to the Society's selecting
its own meeting place. The matter was
finally tabled.
Mr. F. R. Mathison then read his

paper entitled

The Needs of the Commercial
Florist.

(Paper read by F. R. Matbison, Waltbam,
Masa., at Asheville Convention, August,
1902.)
A year ago the Society of American

Florists was cordially invited to meet
in convention In the "Land of the Sky."
As an inducement we were told the
angels would be near to us. We see
them now. We feel very much at
home in their presence, knowing them
to be loyal friends of the Society, which
at all times Is endeavoring to do some-
thin.g for the beautiful; yes, for the
angels, too, and for the advancement
of horticulture and floriculture in every
State, town and hamlet in the Union.
The society feels confident of the hearty
co-operation of Its members In the
South and the ladies and gentlemen
present.
The subject allotted to me by the

Executive Committee Is, some of the
wants of the North. East and West, in

the line of plants, trees, shrubs, vines,

bulbs, tuberoses, stocks for budding,
grafting, etc., by the commercial florist,

the landscape architect, the park and
cemetery superintendent, the private
and the Jobbing gardener. Their wants
and requirements, to successfully carry
on their various lines of horticulture,
are varied and many. The usual way
of supplying those wants is by import-
ing the goods from foreign countries,
European countries In particular, at
great cost and much risk, and fre-

quently with unsatisfactory results In

general.
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Without going into details, the im-

ports into the United States of plants,

trees, bulbs and other horticultural pro-

ducts, seeds not included, from Janu-
ary, 1901, to May, 1902, in round num-
bers were valued at one and a half mil-

lion dollars. I am informed by a gen-
tleman who is in a position to know
that the imports in horticultural goods
would average over one million dollars

a year for the past four years, with
imports on the increase, but the ex-
ports were less than one hundred thou-
sand dollars per year.
Now. my friends of the South, is it

necessary that the florists of the United
States should continue to pay out so

much money for imports, and receive

so little for exports? With this great
country at our feet is has been said that
about everything we import can be
produced between Virginia and Texas.
Without going into items, some of the
principal imports are azaleas, bay trees,

spiraeas, rhododendrons, trees and
shrubbery, and hard wooded plants in

great variety. These heavy and bulky
goods cost about 60 per cent, freight

and customs duties alone; hybrid roses
in great quantities, Manetti stocks by
the million, palms in variety, lily of the
valley by the million, bulbs and tubers
in unlimited quantities at an advance
nn their original cost of not less than
50 per cent, for freight and customs
duties.

I do not know of any good reason why
this country should not become a great
exporter horticulturally as well as a
large importer. A free interchange of

merchandise with other countries is the
very life of our business. The govern-
ment at Washington is doing a good
work, on the right lines, by organizing
the Bureau of Plant Industry. Already
good results have been secured by fol-

lowing the policy laid down, and im-
portant plant problems are being
studied.
A foreign visitor to Massachusetts,

who is connected with the Royal Neth-
erlands Nurseries, Hillegom, Holland,
an authority on tulips, says twenty-flve
of his countrymen connected with the
bulb exporting business are about to

visit the United States in connection
with that industry. He is reported as
saying, Holland annually sends to this
country one million dollars' worth of
bulbs, from which the United States
gets two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in duties.

I think the above goes to show that
the gentleman from Holland thinks fa-
vorably of some part of this country for
the growing of bulbs.
A clipping from a Dutch correspon-

dent to the Horticultural Trade Jour-
nal (England) says; "Seldom, if ever,
has the month of May kept us in such
a continuous wintry temperature as
this year, and bulb crops are very likely
to show the results. This refers more
especially to tulips, which must make
their principal growth in the month of
May. Hyacinths have not suffered
quite so much; their growth is made
later. It will greatly depend upon the
weather we get in June if we get a
fairly good crop."

I think the gentlemen from Holland
have some good reasons for looking up
new and more favorable locations,
when climatic conditions play such an
important part in the bulb industry.
What is the South doing on these

lines? What are the prospects of
American-grown bulbs? Mr. Beuchi,
Buffalo, N. Y., has for several years
successfully grown white Roman hya-
cinths. His stock of ten thousand was
equal in all respects to the French
bulbs delivered in 1901; will force fully
as well as the French stock, and they
can be produced in this country at less
cost than the imported ones. He grows
them in muck land, and the richer he
makes the soil the better.
State Vice-President Lillenthal, of the

S. A. F. San Francisco, is In receipt
of a communication from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington,
containing a valuable amount of In-
formation relative to the bulb indus-
try which he Is anxious to see Intro-
duced into California. Owing to Its
climatic advantages as a bulb produc-
ing section Secretary Wilson, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, announces his ac-
tive sympathy with the horticulturists
of California in their efforts to secure
this profitable field of commercial gar-
dening.
There are other States in the Union

that can Justly claim genial tempera-
tui'es and congenial souls and soils,
that can produce almost anything, from
peanuts to a full-grown, stately pine.

The State of North Carolina is one of
the oldest of the colonies, and one of
the original Thirteen States, but her
history, horticulturally, is not so gen-
erally known as that of some of the
other States; still this is said to be the
greatest botanical State in the Union.
On her soil was the first settlement in

the United States; the first white child

of English parentage was born here;
the white people of this State, prob-
ably present to-day, are the purest
type of American citizens in the Union.
Butitisnotof the history of the State

I will speak, but of some of her re-
sources and those of the South in gen-
eral as they exist in the present, and
the great possibilities for future devel-
opment horticulturally. No other one
thing contributes so much to satisfac-
tory results in horticulture as a favor-
able climate, which this State has.
There are none of the extremes of heat
or cold. In rainfall or drought the geo-
graphical position and topographical
feature of North Carolina afford a
variety of soil and climate hardly to
be found elsewhere within the same
range of territory. This variety of soil

and climate makes it one of the richest
States in the American Union. There is

no section of the State in which some
variety of fruit, vegetable, or flower
cannot be grown profitably. Of straw-
berries, peaches and apples, not forget-
ting the peanuts, not less than one hun-
dred thousand acres were planted in

the year 1900, with a production of
about four million bushels.
Another profitable field is the pro-

duction of plants and bulbs. While
this industry has received but little at-
tention, whenever experiments have
been made, very satisfactory results
have been shown.
The above are a few extracts from

the congressional record, made by Mr.
Small, M. C, June 28. 1902.

It is generally understood by gentle-
men in active business and well versed
in everything pertaining to horticul-
ture, that a great many plants, trees,
shrubs, bulbs and things too numerous
to mention here, can be grown on the
American continent that are at the
present time being imported from for-
eign countries at great cost and much
risk, with unsatisfactory results in
many instances. I do not pretend to
tell the florists and nurserymen of the
South what to grow, or what not to
grow, for I am not well enough ac-
quainted with the conditions and con-
veniences to give such advice in any
particular State or locality; but I do
know some- of the wants and needs of
the East and West in the line of horti-
cultural products.
This State is making rapid progress

in some lines, notably in raising fruit.
In 1S90 there were in the State in round
numbers one and a quarter million ap-
ple trees; in 1900 six and one-half mil-
lions. Peaches increased in the same
time 30 per cent.; plums, prunes and
pears increased more than three-fold In
ten years. The value of manufactured
tobacco in 1890 was four and three-
quarter millions; in 1900 thirteen and
three-quarter millions. In 1899 seven
thousand acres were devoted to small
fruits alone. There were five thousand
six hundred acres of strawberries. The
total yield for 1899 was ten million
seven hundred thousand quarts. This
business was started only twenty-seven
years ago. and is increasing rapidly.
Large areas of this section of the

State are within a belt where frost is
seldom seen, but the floricultural estab-
lishments are not keeping the pace set
by the market gardeners. In the cen-
sus statistics for June, 1900, only fifteen
establishments are given, with ninety
acres of improved land; value of land,
buildings and implements, only twenty-
seven thousand dollars; value of the
products, twenty-five thousand dollars;
expended for labor, four thousand dol-
lars. This Is a small showing for such
a large and fertile State.

It is earnestly hoped and it is confi-
dently predicted that the gathering of
the S. A. P. In the South will be of In-
estimable value, not only to the South
in general, but to the horticultural
world at large. It Is up to the florists
and nurserymen of the State of North
Carolina in particular, and to the South
in general, to take advantage of the
present opportunity, by putting their
shoulder to the wheel, and to prove to
the florists of America and to the world
what they can do and will do for the
advancement of the noblest and grand-
est work—horticulture.

It has been proven that this State
can grow tuberoses to perfection. The

choicest kinds of dahlias will increase
here three-fold faster than in any other
known place. Lily of the valley is in-
digenous to the State, no doubt but
that it could be successfully grown and
be much better ripened than in Europe.
The demand for first-class pips the past
five years has been enormous. A gen-
tleman who is an acknowledged author-
ity says all kinds of tulips, narcissus,
freesias, tuberoses and the general col-
lection of Holland bulbs can be grown
in this State successfully for com-
mercial uses. Rhododendrons are na-
tives here, and they luxuriate in the
ravines and dells and on the moun-
tains. The foundation is right here,
with water in unlimited supply, and it

seems as though the grandest collection
the world ever saw could be raised
here. But we still keep on importing at
high cost, with 60 per cent, added for
freight and customs duties, with a
shortage at the present time in the
European markets.
Millions of Manetti are imported

yearly at a cost of not less than $12
per thousand on the average to the
consumer. These can be grown, and
are, to a limited extent, in South Caro-
lina, as easy as watermelons. Again,
we are buying from Holland large
quantities of h. p., roses budded any-
where from three to eight inches from
the ground, taken from wet land in an
unripened condition, not even losing
their foliage in some cases, before being
packed for shipment. They lie around
the vicinity of New York till Spring,
are than sent broadcast to auction
rooms, department stores and other
places to be distributed to the public,
usually with such unsatisfactory re-
sults as to be a positive injury to this
branch of the business. In numerous
instances clematis and other vines, In-
dian and Ghent azaleas and a general
collection of shrubbery, are kept in stor-
age so long that they are practically
useless for ornamental or any other
planting, and a sure disappointment to
the last purchaser. Ordinary kinds of
shrubs and the native evergreens in
suitable sizes for immediate planting
were not easily found two or three
years ago. Red oaks and Pin oaks
could not be found in the eastern part
of the country to plant a boulevard in
Massa,chusetts, and this is the land of
hard wooded trees—North Carolina.
Low budded h. p. roses can be and are
grown in South Carolina. Samples sent
to Massachusetts last Winter were all

right—nice plants, well ripened and
forced for Easter, satisfactory to those
concerned. A consignment of Crimson
Rambler roses from the same State ar-
rived in Massachusetts in the pink of
condition—wood well ripened, clean out
to the points, the best forcing plants we
had for the Spring of 1902.

There is another class of bulbs we
have been importing of late years at
heavy cost and little profit, with little

prospect of getting anything better, I

refer to the lilium bulbs. The Ber-
mudas are unreliable. The Japanese
were decidedly worse this year. From
press reports the outlook in Japan is

not encouraging.
One grower in my section forced about

sixty thousand bulbs for last Easter,
with over 100 per cent, loss by disease,
partly, and apparently by no care be-
ing given to selection. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington has
been carefully looking into the matter
and says some of the causes are in-

discriminate propagation and in a great
measure lifting the bulbs out of the
ground before they are ripe. Here is

an opportunity for the bulb grower of
the South!
Now what will the fiorists and nurse-

rymen of the South do? The S. A. F.
is here to talk and advise with you
on many important matters in regard
to this great and growing industry.
We hope and we feel confident that a
new impetus will be given to the busi-
ness with the South. We want to re-
ceive your bills of lading, and some of
the products of this vast territory—the
Sunny South. We hope for more and
closer business relations with our
friends and co-laborers from the great
South. Let progress be the watchword
in floriculture and horticulture in every
branch. I believe most firmly in the
future greatness of American horticul-
ture. Our markets are unlimited. I

see no reason why we cannot become
a nation of exporters as well as Im-
porters, and compete with Europe or
Japan. In the past five years horticul-
ture has advanced more rapidly in the
United States than at any period in his-
tory, and is exciting the admiration and

wonder of the horticultural world. In
round numbers June 1, 1901, the num-
ber of florist establishments in the
United States was more than 6,000,

with 43,000 acres of land improved; the
value of land, building and implements
was fifty-two millions of dollars; value
of the product, about eighteen and one-
half millions. The same date the num- '

ber of nurseries was seven hundred and
fifty, with fifty-two thousand acres of
land. Value of land and buildings,
eight and one-half millions; value of
florists' and nurserymen's establish-
ments combined, $61,000,000. Value of
products combined, $32,000,000. The im-
ports of seeds the first five months of
1902 were valued at $1,639,139; exports,
same date, $1,666,250; balance in favor
of imports, $27,111.

So the fiorists, nurserymen and seed
growers in America are importing
more than is exported in the same line

of goods. This is not as it should be.
Mr. William R. Smith read his paper

upon the subject of

The Bulb Situation.

Remarks by Wm. R. Smith, ot Washington,
D. Cat AsheyllleConventioa, Aug., 1902.

To help find a commercial home for
bulbs that can be grown in this coun-
try, instead of being imported, has been
in my mind for some years. This Is a
matter I consider of great importance,
and worthy of careful consideration by
this society. I have made an effort to
obtain information as to the value and
quantity of Roman hyacinths, tulips,
narcissi and lily of the valley pips im-
ported annually, but have failed. I ad-
dressed a letter to the Hon. Secretary
of the Treasury, which he promptly re-
ferred to the Bureau of Statistics.
Mr. O. P. Austin, Chief of that Bu-

reau, furnishes the following table:
"Imports of values on orchids, palms,

dracsenas, crotons and azaleas, tulips,
etc., for consumption In the United
States, by principal Customs Districts,
and all other Districts for the year end-
ing June 30, 1901.

"Orchids, palms, dracsenas, crotons
and azaleas, tulips, hyacinths, narcissi,
jonquils, lily of the valley, and all other
bulbs, bulbous roots or corms, which
are cultivated for their flowers.

Customs Districts.

New York, N. Y ...$415,101
Boston, Mass - 41,555
Philadelphia, Pa 137,651
Chicago, HI 40,363
All other Districts 129,788

Total $764,458

"(Signed.) O. P. AUSTIN,
Chief Bureau of Statistics.

"Treasury Department, Bureau of
Statistics, July 22, 1902. (No quantities
stated.)"
Mr. Austin says In a letter addressed

to me, that he had written the Collec-
tors of Customs at New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston and Chicago, as to any
further information they could give;
but owing to the classification they
could not furnish separate Information
on the articles asked for. We beg here
to acknowledge the kind courtesies of
Mr. Austin.
Mr. Powers, Chief Statistician of the

Census Oflice, also kindly endeavored
to secure information for me on the
same subject, from leading firms In the
various cities, but for the same and
other reasons, he failed to elicit reliable
data. Enough, however, was obtained
to make it an object, that those bulbs
of easy culture, not requiring extra
skilled labor, can be grown successfully
somewhere in the United States, and
the quantity used can be doubled, and
made an object of Interest.
There are numerous other bulbs im-

ported that can, and will before long,
be grown by enthusiastic experts in
this country. We have the advantage
of cheap lands as against cheap labor.
Already gladioli, freesias and tuberoses
are exports. Of the latter, the large
output of $45,000 is not all for florists'
purposes, I am Informed. Grease & ;

Glass, at Grasse, near Nice, consume an
\,

immense quantity of the tuberose flow-
ers; and a monopoly from natural
causes secures this, and will secure
others as exports. An interesting and
instructive article on this subject can
be found in Apnleton's Popular Science
Monthly, of November 1897. In the
.same aj'ticle Kruee.- is stated to have
discovered an artificial violet perfume
in the Iris root.
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Whether the Lilium longiflorum, and
its variety, Harrisii, can be grown for

market purposes in the State of Wash-
ington, or in the State of Texas, as in-

telligtnt correspondents seem to think,

is still an open question. With 6,159 in-

telligent heads of commercial florists'

i-stablishments scattered over the whole
land, representing, as they do, an in-

vestment of t50.70S,671. urging them to

vigilant care for their best interests, it

is not to be doubted that a commercial
home, in some of the various States

una Territories, will be found for those

articles, so valuable in developing the

;esthetic soul of the American people.

The discussions on this subject that

will follow to-day. and in the trade
Iiapers, will soon disseminate useful and
interesting information, and will thus
add another wreath to the good old

S. A. P.. which has, in my opinion, been
an important factor in improving our
irofession in all its various co-rela-

tions.
The following extract from an ad-

vance sheet, kindly furnished by L. G.

Powers, Agricultural Division, Census
Office, shows the magnitude of the. com-
mercial florist business:
"The annual income from cut flowers

is estimated at $12,000,000 to $14,000,000.

Upon this basis the sale of roses aver-

ages $6,000,000 annually, with an annual
production of 100,000.000. The violet is

third, with sales of $750,000, and an an-
nual production of 75,000,000. The chry-
santhemum sales equal $500,000, the sea-

son for the sale of this flower being
short."
In another part of the report it is

stated the total product was $18,422,522,

and the retail value would be at least

$30,000,000 since between the grower
and consumer there is suflicient ex-

pense and waste to nearly double the

veilue.

At the conclusion of the reading of

Mr. Smith's essay, William Scott dwelt
on the necessity of an effort being made
to grow in this country certain bulbs,

referring to some which had already
been sent him from the State of Wash-
ington, some elegant samples of hya-
cinths, tulips and Lilium candidum. The
hyacinth bulbs were remarkable, weigh-
ing 2V2 times as much as the ordinary
hyacinths. The difliculty standing in

the way of successful bulb culture on
the Pacific coast was the high railroad

freight rate, and he believed that in

this broad land there must be some
large areas where the climate and soil

were in the right condition for the pro-

duction of bulbs. The labor question
was not such a factor. What it re-

quired was enterprise. Our American
methods, our intelligence and speedy
ways of cultivation would overcome the

drawback in the wages matter.

Milwaukee, 1903.

The determination of the momentous
question of "Where shall we go inl903?"

was then the next order of procedure,
and the good-natured battle was begun
by the secretary reading invitations

from the Gardeners' Club of Baltimore;
from the mayor of Milwaukee and the
Florists' Club of that city; from the

Business Men's Association of Wash-
ington, its Board of Trade, and the
Commissioners of the District of Co-
lumbia: from the Commercial League
of Cincinnati and the mayor of that
city.

C. C. PoUworth narrated in glowing
language the attractions of Milwaukee.
Mr. Gillett performed a similar ofBce
for Cincinnati, but finally withdrew
that city from the contest. Messrs.
Burger and Scott advocated the claims
of Baltimore, as did Mr. Gude for

Washington. Messrs. O'Mara and Pap-
worth were appointed tellers and Mr.
E. G. Hill inspector. The balloting re-

sulted as follows: Milwaukee, 140

votes: Baltimore, 73; Washington, 24;

Put-in-Bay, Ohio, 1. Total number of

votes cast, 238. Majority for Milwau-
kee. 43. The vote for Milwaukee was
made unanimous on motion of Mr.
Scott.

Nomination of Officers.

J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago, in a neat
speech recommended that the Society
unanimously re-elect as its president
John Burton. His remarks were en-
dorsed by Mr. Graham, of Cleveland,
who, on referring to the fact that there
was no precedent for the Society to

take such action (and he hoped in the
Lord's mercy they never would have
one under similar conditions), yet he
believed the S. A. F. could show its

sympathies with Mr. Burton in his sad
bereavement in no better way than by

again unanimously electing him to the

office. The remarks were received with
great applause. C. C. Pollworth was
nominated for vice-president; for sec-

retary, Wm. J. Stewart and Edwin A.
Seidewitz; for treasurer, H. B. Beatty.
The meeting adjourned at 1.30 p.m.

EVENING SESSION.
Wednesday, Augrust 20.

Mr. J. K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston,

delivered his illustrated lecture on
"Scenes in foreign bulb and plant mar-
kets." The hall was crowded. Mr.
Farquhar talked for over two hours,

and in all showed 160 different pic-

tures. The speaker took his hearers

through the hyacinth district of France
to the home of Crozy. of canna fame,

and that of Lemoine, then to the nurse-

ries in the north of France, to the

pansy growing section of F'rance;

through Belgium into Russia and back
to Holland and Germany; across the

Pacific to Japan, and finally referred to

the adaptability of our newly acquired
possessions in Hawaii for the growth
of some horticultural products, such as
lilies and others, showing several views
of the country.
Mr. Farquhar is of the opinion that

Elchholz and Henry Balsley looking
after balloting. The papers of Messrs.
Sanders, Wienhoeber and Massey were
held as read and ordered to be pub-
lished in the minutes as well as in the

trade papers. Mr. Wienhoeber read
his paper upon "Marketing cut flowers

at retail," as follows:

Marketing: Cut Flowers at Retail.

Paper read by Georg:e W. WleBlioebcr,
Chicago, 111., at .isherllle Convention ofli. A.

F. O.H., August, 1!)03.

Early this Spring I went to Mil-

waukee to see what our close relatives,

the nurserymen, were doing at their

convention. 1 learned much and looked
wise but there was one incident which
made me feel a little uneasy. One of

the older and more successful looking

men leisurely got up to address the as-

sembly, in which time my close friend

Mr. Sanders had time to whisper to

me: "Very droll old-timer—listen," and
I did. He began with an allegory:

made classical allusions, and I pricked

up m.y ears not to miss anything so

good, for it really was. Suddenly and
without warning—and I believe he was
looking dirctly at me—he said:

"Gentlemen, the worst enemy that the

JOHH BURTON,
Re-Elected President of the S. A. F. 0. H.

the soil and conditions surrounding
Asheville are well fitted for the grow-
ing of hyacinths for market; also some
of tlie narcissus family, and advised

the farmers to take up the cultivation

of bulbs in place of cabbages. He was
not afraid of cheap labor. It had been
demonstrated that gladiolus could be

produced in this country cheaper than

in Europe, and a similar condition

would result with respect to the other

classes of bulbs. In closing his lec-

ture, Mr. Farquhar made a strong plea

for the placing of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists upon the same footing as

that held by the Royal Horticultural

Society of London, the awards eman-
ating "from which were recognized in

every part of the world.

MORNING SESSION.
Thursday, Augrust 21.

The meeting opened this morning a

little after 10 o'clock. The belated re-

port of the judges on Florists' Supplies

was read by the secretary. The ballot

box was opened, John G, Esler, Henry

nurseryman has to contend with, is the

young 'bugger'—entomologist, bugolo-

gist, bugger, if you please. His alarms
are enervating and we stand aghast as

we read of the new insect pests which
he has discovered and describes in the

journals and which are about to rum
us. We study the matter over and
what we discover is the codlin moth, or

the woolly aphis, which you and I have
successfully combated this past score

of years." "But," he continued, "once

in a while this young 'bugger' does find

a new spot on the butterfly's wing, and
of course he helps some."

I am not a "bugger" before "bugolo-

gists," but a newly Initiated member m
the Society of American Florists; and
although my position comes danger-
ously near to that of the young "bug-
ger," I still have courage to say what is

to follow, and If I err in the minds of

those of experience, please remember
the proverbial grain of salt.

Mr. Sanders has said much in his

paper on marketing of flowers at

wholesale, and now that we are aljout

to consider the marketing of flowers

at retail, the first thought that occurs
to us is the vast difference there is be-
tween the grower of flowers and the
one who finally prepares them for the
reception table. The one is close to

nature, practical and scientific; the
othei-, unfortunately in many cases, is

a specialist in the decorating with
llowers. To market flowers to him
means the catching of people's fancies
and stimulating people to buy what he
has to sell.

The retail florist deals with people
who not alone are demanding fresh and
beautiful flowers, but also a "service"
which will bring to them the flowers in

the most attractive manner. The
wholesaler knows nothing about ser-

vice in the retail sense, but to the re-

tailer it is part of his stock-in-trade,
goodwill of the business; and it is the
factor, the quality of flowers being
equal, which gives him rank in the esti-

mation of flower lovers. To some, "ser-

vice" means style;, to others, courteous
business relations with patrons, or ar-

tistic taste, when in fact it includes
these and every other feature in the

retail trade outside of the paying dol-

lars for stock and receiving dollars in

return. This service is an essential

feature in the marketing of flowers at

retail. It grows out of the sentiment
which the retailer has or must acquire.

With florists is it especially true that
prices are seemingly arbitrary, since

they vary with a hundred conditions,

and then not simultaneously through-
out the trade in all cases. If the prices

are not a fixed standard of comparison,
then what is left but the service to de-

termine whether we are a more desir-

able firm to deal with than our com-
petitor whose prices seem equally fluc-

tuating. The retailer must find a mar-
ket for his flowers, not alone by selling

the best material at acceptable prices,

but he must increase it by winning his

patrons' goodwill and confidence, by a
disposition which is generous and
which leans to the beautiful.

In considering the leading retail flor-

ists of the country, we have this gen-
erous way of doing business exempli-

fied. They realize the necessity of edu-
cation in every direction possible, for

how are they to be able to sympathize
with a patron's wishes or tastes, if they
have but one point of view, that of the

business man? Furthermore, the florist

is expected to be original and not a
copyist, and how can he be so if he does
not learn to study the beautiful in all

he sees, thereby cultivating his tastes

and imagination? Let him become in-

terested in the styles of architecture of

country homes that he may make him-
self interesting to his client who wishes
to have a border of herbaceous peren-

nials planted so that they may be seen

from the loggia on the east side of the

house. Let hira cultivate a taste for

colore by strolling through the art gal-

leries occasionally, where suggestions
for color, design, and it is not stretch-

ing the point to say, a technique in the

handling of flowers may be learned.

The florist has read in the papers re-

cently that at King Edward's corona-

tion the programs were so designed in

color, that when the thousands of peo-

ple in the observation stands used

them, they unconsciously became a
scheme in the grandly planned decora-

tions. Again, he has eagerly looked

over the last number of "Country Life

in America;" and that article in a

Spring number of "Atlantic iVionthly"

on rhododendrons did not escape him.

But you are thinking that I have got-

ten away from my subject, the market-
ing of flowers, and I assure you that I

have not. Every time that you get a

new impetus of thought from the many
subjects which stir the imagination,

you begin to work with renewed inter-

est. These thoughts are the leaven

which lighten the sogginess of a purely

business life. It assists you personally,

and what is a tradesman who does not

make himself felt in what he sells, or

who does not arouse admiration in

those with whom he comes in contact?

An Italian inscription on a sun dial in

a garden which I saw in France, trans-

lated read thus: "Life is short, art Is

long." How easily this can be remem-
bered and what a consolation it is.

The florists of to-day and those of

to-morrow will widen their horizon if

they wish to anticipate their custom-

ers' wishes. Those who wait until cus-

tomers force ideas into them will soon

fiTTd themselves forsaken as dead

weight. Florists must take the Initia-

tive and not be content to follow. And
in what field could a man find a better

chance to derive pleasure and enjoy-
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ment than in the florist business? He
has commercial relations with people
of most cultivated tastes, and these
people are willing to reward his good
taste with generous support and appre-
ciation, if he is deserving. In many
cases they malce business almost ideal

by waiving money considerations en-
tirely. Flowers should be associated
with all that is beautiful, and what a
pleasure it is to establish a business
which will not mare the illusion.

Essentially, the retailer of flowers is

the one who distributes them for final

use. He is the fakir surrounded by his

dense masses of flowers which brighten
the streets in Spring; or he is the
established florist of undisputed repu-
tation whose establishment we have
known for the past twenty years.
Both do a legitimate business; both sell

commodities, have receipts and ex-
penditures, and both have proflts.

They are the extremes of a trade which
disposes of vast quantities of flowers
daily. How interesting these extremes
are and what a vast number of enter-
prises rank between them!

I have said that the fakir does a
legitimate business, but why then are
city ordinances passed periodically to

prevent him from hawking his wares?
It is because these ordinances do not
reflect the true fakir question. These
ordinances state under what conditions
flowers may be sold, but in no case do
they touch the essential point, that of
selling flowers at prices which the flor-

ists believe are ruinously low. After
the fakir has complied with the city
ordinance, he is governed by the same
business principles as is any other
tradesman, and he should be allowed
in trade competition, unmolested. The
store man sees him and he ought to

reason philosophically this way: Is it

possible that florists should have ever
considered this poor fellow seriously in

their business competitions by their
trying to interfere with his earning a
livelihood? Is it possible that we envy
him of a cent of what he has earned
by his persistent way of hailing every
passer-by with a bunch of flowers?
Think of it! He makes many persons
happy in a small way, and he is able
to gratify many wishes with his flowers
for a penny. We florists are apt not to

be generous. The very fact that the
fakir disposes of enormous quantities
of flowers is proof of his standing in

the community. On a Saturday after-

noon, what a pleasure it is to see the
streets voluntarily decorated with
bright flowers which make us forget
that we are rushing along and know
not why. For a moment we think of
the Caf6 de la Paix in Paris where we
buy nosegays from the flower girls, and
straightway our appetite is improved.
Be generous with the fakir, for he
never was your competitor; and al-

though alarmist florists talk of over-
production of flowers due to the fakir
trade, do not believe that significant,
because every time that a trade exi-
gency arises, business relations soon
solve the problem.
At the other extreme is the distribu-

tor of flowers who is successful, up-to-
date and progressive—the retail florist.

His prices are an afterthought, and his
aim is to cultivate business integrity
and to keep the best flowers only,
which he presents attractively. As a
business man he instils courtesy into
his assistants and he is generous in

all his dealings. His transactions are
priiicipally with women, and he learns
that to count pennies is poor economy.
In case of mistakes, he makes every
endeavor to correct them. If in any
way he has been at fault, or his cus-
tomer thinks that he has, he graciously
makes amends. Nor is he hereby
humbling himself, but, on the contrary,
he is liberal. We inspire in others the
sentiments which we ourselves feel, or,
in other words, your customer wont
be liberal, if you are short-sighted, ob-
stinate and ungenerous. Consider each
customer's patronage as capital in-
vested which annually pays you inter-
est, and you will guard this customer's
wishes just as Jealously as a cash in-
vestment. The florist is always willing
to please, no matter how exclusive his
position, for he is not in business this
year alone, but for many more to come.
The practical handling of flowers for

retail distribution has its many points
for consideration. The keeping of stock
is governed by local conditions. Flow-
ers may be put aside from which orders
are filled, or they may at the same time
become part of a display in a window
or refrigerator. At all events they
must receive the very best of care, al-

though possibly in the commission
houses they have received more injury
than you can repair. In such estab-
lishments where the trade comes large-
ly from regular customers, it is well to

get them accustomed to order their

flowers in advance wherever possible.

This will enable you to put their or-

ders aside; or you can fill them directly

from the stock as it comes in, thus
obviating unnecessary handling. This
class of trade is very desirable, for its

demands may be calculated quite defi-

nitely, and the handling of expensive
flowers ceases to be a source of specu-
lation.
The delivering of flowers is as im-

portant as is the selling of them in the
first place. If you send a special mes-
senger, let him be intelligent and neat.

Attire him as trade demands, and have
him reflect the character of your busi-
ness unui the flowers are finally at
their destination. Florists' delivery
wagons should be made attractive by
their excellence in design and work-
manship, and not flashy so as to sug-
gest vulgarity. Have good horses and
plain harnesses.
Thmk of the beauty of the flowers

which you are sending and the people
who are to receive them, and the wa-
gons which might be used to advertise
chewing gum will seem cheap and
tawdry. People on receiving flowers
should feel that they are truly beauti-
ful, so don't put the flowers to shame
with rococo surroundings.
The presentation and arrangement of

flowers at retail is an art in itself, and
the florist who does not employ the best
talent possible will soon discover his

error. People entering the florist's

store expect to be refreshed and en-
thused for the few minutes that they
are in it by the artistic display of flow-
ers and plants. They expect to see the
surroundings reflect the best possible
taste. The decorations must be artistic

and the furniture and wares must be of
good design and color. All details will

be noticed, even the stationery on the
writing table. Your appointments
should not be costly and elegant, but
well chosen and good. People of to-day
do not want extravagantly elaborated
stores, but want to go to a florist shop.
To them a shop is a place where the
business is purely a specialty in its

line, in distinction from the department
store and the shop's chief advertise-
ment is good taste and originality.
They feel that their orders are receiv-
ing personal care; and they like to be-
come acquainted with the clerks and
the proprietor so that they may con-
fidentially .tell them how they may im-
prove the business In this or that way.
The shop accordingly becomes rather a
small place to our notion, but as the
underlying ideas are so good, let each
florist think of it in this way and
try to win his patrons' confidences.
These people travel much, see much,
and their ideas may in many cases be
of real value to you.
But there are other branches of the

business which you must impress upon
them in a professional way. As a dec-
orator your work has a professional
merit, and in gaining a reputation for
laying out city gardens and courts, you
become an ornamental horticulturist.
Malte others feel the enthusiasm

which you have in your business, and
especially those who work for you.
Make them partake of some of your
energy so that they will feel that they
are associated with a progressive
house. Tour men should also have
ideas so that your daily criticism won't
be necessary. Give your reliable men
an interest in the business, as most
business houses of to-day do. People
will soon notice this spirit, which is
characteristic of your business, and in
their interest will tell others that roses
coming from your place "are so much
fresher than those from elsewhere."
Thev will not challenge the way you do
things as regards correctness. Let
them feel that you are unrivaled, and
don't let any suspicions arise to the
contrary.
Consistency is another factor in the

presenting of your flowers. Fix a
standard for your business and then
live up to It, not in one branch alone
but throughout, so that your reliability
won't be doubted in any part of your
worlc. An expensively engraved bill-
head sent out from, your office will not
offset a package carelessly put up. It
were better to have less elaborate en-
graving and a better shipping clerk.
Don't astonish people with extremes of
lavishness or of thrift.

Just a word about advertising before
I conclude. As a member of the wide-
spread commercial system in the
United States in this year of Our Lord,
1902, I am forced to say, advertise. But
first take an invoice of your wares,
facilities, experience and ideas, and
what remains of these as salable com-
modities, advertise before the com-
munity. Be honest and advertise only
such things as you really have. Study
all the text-books on psychology for
ways in which to impress the human
mind, but first have something, and
then tell about it honestly.
The florist should avoid broadcast

advertising. Don't destroy the sweeter
associations with which flowers are
generally sent, by undue publicity.
There are so many ways of getting up
winning advertisements, that it is un-
fortunate that any of the commoner
ways should be used. The florist has a
dignified business, so let his advertising
appear a-'?oordingly. Many mistake ec-
centricity and bizarreness for original-
ity and that which is artistic.

The mailing list should rather be
small than large. Each person on the
list should feel that he is personally in
touch with the business and not one of
ten thousand. Ton make him feel this
by sending only such matter as is care-
fully gotten up. By having a small list,

you can afford to raise the standard of
your advertising; your paper is better
and your engravings used are the best,
and are faultlessly printed. The best
is good enough. If your competitor
"gets out" a calendar lithographed in
fourteen colors, don't send out one in
sixteen colors, but improve on his "ad"
by distributing something more ori-
ginal. Have you ever thought how
hackneyed the custom of sending cal-
endars on the first of January has be-
come ?

In the business with which I am as-
sociated, I have tried to make the ad-
verti.-^mg feature seem as an under-
current not to be felt at once, but
gradually. First of all, our building
which is devoted entirely to the busi-
ness, is rather quaint in design and is

built of an English brick. Golden Ar-
bor vitse in the window boxes in Win-
ter, and dwarfed begonias and ivies
in Summer help to give it a distinctive
air. Signs have been avoided, and com-
mercial earmarks are scarcely to be
seen. The store is treated in a colonial
tone, and the show rooms for pottery
and other wares are in Flemish oak,
and are treated vigorously. In the pho-
tographic studio, photographs of cre-
ditable work and those for illustrative
purposes are made. From the photo-
graphs and from original sketches,
printing plates are made for folders
and attractive sheets which we print
in our print shop. By doing our own
printing, we are able to carry out the
feeling which we are trying to estab-
lish in other branches of the business.
We are not endeavoring to be aggres-
sive in our advertising, but employing
such means as have rather a stimulat-
ing effect, so to speak.
To close, I wish to say that although

I have taken liberties with the sub-
ject tor discussion, I have had but one
point in view, and that is the broadness,
of the retail fiorist's field. The details
are only added, to carry out certain
lines of thought. I argue that the flor-

ist's market grows in proportion as his
horizon of ideas and ambitions en-
larges. So if by any means his imagin-
ation is brightened, his ideas increased,
or his executive ability is strengthened,
the market will take care of Itself.

Practical details I have purposely
avoided.

Possibilities of Bulb Culture

in North Carolina.

Prepared hy Professor W. F. Massey, Ralelffb,
N. C, and Read at the AsheviUe

Convention, August, 1902.

As is well known. Eastern North
Carolina along the Coast Line Rail-
road has for a number of years been
the source of supply for tuberose bulbs
in this country. The culture of these
bulbs was for years quite a profitable
one, and the work is still carried on
with a decreased demand and lower
prices.
A few years ago, as part of my work

as Horticulturist of the North Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station, I be-
gan to experiment with other bulbs,
in the hope of extending the bulb in-
dustry and adding something of a more

profitable character and capable of a
greater extension than the culture of
the tuberose alone. Knowing the im-

/,

mense quantities of Roman hyacinths
and candidum lilies imported from
France and elsewhere, and the large
volume of the importation of the Ber-
muda lily and sundry of the narcissus
family, I began work mainly with
these. I wish, however, to state that
whatever of success I have had in these
experiments has been due to the liberal-
ity of the trade, and especially of the
house of Peter Henderson & Co., New
York, in furnishing me with stock for
the work, since not a cent has been ap-
propriated by the North Carolina Sta-
tion for the work, and the sales, though
small, have always paid the labor bill.

I have also been handicapped by the
fact, that all my work has been on a
soil poorly adapted to the culture of
these bulbs. Our hilly clay soil about
Raleigh dries out with greater rapidity,
during the Summer, than any soil of a
clayey nature I have ever seen, and the
long periods of drought to which we
are subjected make the culture of bulbs
a very uncertain matter. Hence, one
of the chief facts I have ascertained
is, that the section about Raleigh, and
all that known as the lower Piedmont
country, east of the Occoneechee hills,

furnishes few, if any, places for the
successful culture of bulbs, with the
exception of the narcissi and the Italian
hyacinth, though in the moist and fer-
tile bottom lands the candidum lily will
make fine bulbs.
In my first experiments at the North

Carolina Station I was furnished with
quite a lot of L. candidum bulbs, and
when these were returned to New York
they were pronounced the finest bulbs
ever sent there. Since then I have been
endeavoring, with poor success, to get
up a stock of the candidum lily. Soil
or method, or both, have been against
me, for I find it very hard to increase
the bulbs with any rapidity.
My flrst experiments with the Ber-

muda lily were very badly handicapped
by the presence of the disease prevalent
in the islands, and I have been mainly
engaged in getting rid of that. I have
now succeeded in clearing my stock
of the disease, and had none this year,
though the crop is a failure by reason
of the drought and great heat. This
will be shown by the size of the bulbs
I have brought for exhibition, which
are here mainly to illustrate a failure,
and not a success. Still, I am not dis-
couraged about the future of the Ber-
muda lily in North Carolina, except in
the section where I have been working,
in which I feel sure they will never be
a success. That the climate is not un-
favorable was shown a few years ago.
I received in December a large lot of
bulbs of this lily which were left over
the season's sales. They had started
in the cases, and had long white shoots
on every bulb. Of course, in planting
them at that season of the year, I had
to plant deep enough to cover these
stems. They lived and grew, and so
far as the top growth was concerned
they looked extremely fine till ripening
time. When lifted, I found that the
original bulbs had not increased in size,

if tliey had not really diminished: and
above the bulbs were long ropes of off-

sets which the plants had been mainly
engaged in making. At this time I had
gotten possession of far better soil on
my private grounds, and I removed the
lily and other bulb work to my own
grounds and abandoned it at the Sta-
tion farm which was manifestly too
poor and stiff for the work. With soli

of flne fertility I hoped for better re-
sults. But here again I have been met
with the ever recurring drought, and
have finally come to the conclusion
that the Bermuda lily, while destined
to be a success in North Carolina, must
be grown in the same section where
the tuberoses are grown. We have In
this section black, peaty soils that can
be well drained, and in many places are
well drained and planted in large fields

of strawberries, which will make ideal
soils for the lily, being in the mild
Winter climate, and a soil perennially
moist.
Some years ago the Department of

Agriculture in Washington became in-
terested in the Bermuda lily culture,
and the Secretary asked me to experi-
ment with bulbs sent me from the De-
partment. I replied that I probably
had already more stock than the De-
partment had, but that I thought it

would be well to try an experiment in
the soils I have indicated in the Eastern
coast plain. I cautioned them, however.
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rint to have the bulbs planted until

No\-ember, so as to avoid an untimely
qiowth. though I have had thorn live

licie with green tops all Winter. I

named a man to make the experimerit
and one o( the men from the Depart-
ment came dowTi to show him how to

plant. The bulbs were set the first o£
I etober and at once mulched with pine
I aves. The result was a lot of blanched,
wliite stems under the mulch before
cold weather set in. and destruction

VICE-PRESlDENT-ELECr
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later. Had the bulbs been planted
later, and without any mulch, this

tender and untimely growth would not
live taken place. Our BOil never
-ezes deep enough to injure the lilies

allowed to be in natural conditions,
id a mulch is always fatal. I am

- nding bulbs to Florida this Fall for
planting, to a gentleman who, even
•. liere, lost his under similar conditions.
I have grown, even at Raleigh, better
Harrisii lily bulbs than those I have
^ hown here to-day, these being, as 1

have said, an exhibit of a failure. Still,

one learns even by failure, and in fact,

often more than by success.
I have found that, while the lily does

not tolerate animal manures in contact
with the bulbs, the commercial fertil-

izers can be used as heavily as in the
growing of an onion ciop, and the same
may be said of all other bulbs, except
that the narcissi do not object to well-
rotted manure and the hyacinth likes it

about as well as the fertilizers.

Finally, on the lily; there is not in

my mind the slightest doubt that L.

candidum bulbs can be grown here to

as great perfection as anywhere, and
that in the moist, peaty soils of the
Eastern section the Harrisii and the
longifiorum bulbs can be grown to as
great perfection as anywhere; and the
first who invests in it will be able to
establish a remunerative business with
these and other bulbs.
All the narcissus family thrive in

North Carolina to perfection. The poly-
anthus and Tazetta section are not
tender here when planted at the right
time. When set too early these grow
at once and the tops are subject after-
wards to our coldest weather, and will

be cut down. Planted in November or
December, they grow with the ad-
vancing Spring time and do well.
Several years ago I remarked to a
New York dealer that we could grow
the Chinese Sacred Lily as well as the
imported ones. "But," said he, "they
will not bloom in water like the Chi-
nese, for we had some grown in Ber-
muda that would not do so. The Chi-
nese seem to have some secret art
about it." I did not agree with this
statement, and asked him to let me
have a few Chinese bulbs to take home
and test alongside of mine. I placed
these Chinese bulbs and mine In water
the same day and set them in the
greenhouse. Mine were in full bloom
before the Chinese had opened a flower,
and I sent a photo of the two to New
York. . Still, at the price these bulbs
are imported, I am not sure that there
would be much profit in trying to com-
pete with the Chinaman.
The double Von Sion narcissus, which

when first received from abroad, some
years ago, made nothing but greenish
abortions of flowers, has gradually
been improving, till now, in the open
ground, the blooms are nearly clear
from green; and under glass are per-
fect. The Paper WTiite narcissus, as
will be seen from the bulbs shown by
me, does exceedingly well here, and

this with all the others of the narcissus
family will do still better in the moist
soils of the East.
One of the most uncertain bulbs in

this part of the State is the Roman
hyacintla. In some seasons, when the
U'inters are cold, we can grow these
hyacinths quite well. Late planting is

to some extent a preventive of dam-
age, but not always. If cold weather
sets in early and we miss the wai'm
spell in Winter, they do exceedingly
well. But, ordinarily, the bulbs are in

bloom by Christmas, or sooner, in the
open ground, and then the growing
tops are exposed to our most severe
weather in January and early Febru-
ary, ai.d it sometimes gets cold enough
to freeze the tops oft. The fertile bot-
tom lands of the mountain section, like

those along the French Broad ai-e, I be-
lieve, the lands for the Roman hyacinth.
Planted there in November, they would
not show gi'owth until Sprirtg. and
would have the long cool Spring of the
mountains to mature their growth.
Candidum lilies would do well in the
same localities.

The White Italian hyacinth, on the
conli'ary. does finely here, since it never
makes the precocious growth of the
Roman. I have a few of these as well
as of the Roman hyacintii to show.
Last Winter was unusually favorable
to Roman hyacinths. Cold weather set

in in December and the Winter was not
characterized by the usual warm spells,

which at times force our fruit trees
into bloom in January and February.
It was unifoi-mly cold for the latitude
and the Roman hyacinths did not bloom
until late February, and ripened fairly

well. Some years ago I tried to grow
the Roman hyacinth in the dry, sandy
soil at Southern Pines. The buTljs

came through the Winter all right, but
hot weather set in early and the sandy
soil got very warm, so that the bulbs
ripened prematurely. When sent North
it was found that in forcing they came
into bloom some time ahead of the im-
ported bulbs, but the spikes were small.
The reason for this was, evidently, the
premature ripening, in the hot sandy
soil. A grower of tuberoses in Eastern
North Carolina, some years ago. tried

the Roman hyacinth. I happened to

be at his house in the late Spring, and
he showed me the bulbs. They were
as fine as I ever saw. But he allowed
the tops to decay on the bulbs before
lifting, and as I said to liim at the
time, I feared he had spoiled them, and
that they would gum. And gum they
did, and the grower was so discouraged
that he never tried any more Rornan
hyacinths.

I have never failed to have excellent
results with the gladiolus. Corms of

one season, from the seed, uniformly
bloom. This Spring I planted a large
lot of offsets from the base of the
bulbs of a lot of Groff's hybrid gladio-
lus. These bulblets, averaging the size

of peas and smaller, have bloomed to a
large proportion. Still, the develop-
ment in the North in the production of

gladioli is such that it is hardly worth
while for our people to undertake it.

Cannas. though not properly bulbs
any more than the gladiolus, are being
grown to a very considerable extent on
contract by the tuberose growers, and
the production of Caladium esculentum
has rapidly increased with the same
growers, and the culture has been found
more profitable than that of the tube-
rose.
Sternbergia lutea, which I also show,

will do well if planted at the proper
time in August, or early September.
But the dealers very generally put
them in their Fall catalogues. Since
these and the Nerines bloom in late

September and October, before the
foliage appears, it is easy to see that
bulbs planted in October, or later, are
certain to fail and disappoint the buyer.
The Sternbergias are hardy all over the
country.
The Nerines or Guernsey lilies are

very satisfactory here if properly
treated. They, like the Sternbergias,
must be planted in August for the best
results. A clump of these, allowed to
remain for years in the same place in

the herbaceous border, will make a very
intere.sting display of bloom in the Fall,

when its only companion among the
bulbs is the Sternbergia, or the colchi-
cum.
One of the plants for which there is

some demand, but which I have never
been, as yet. able to meet, is the
spotted-leaf calla. The plant is per-
fectly hardy with us, and we commonly
cut the tubers like potatoes, or caladi-
ums, and plant them in the Fall. There

is no particular advantage in planting
in the Fall except to get them out of

the way, and dealers can easily keep
them until Spring for sale.

In the same moist soils of the Eas'.ern
section where the lilies will do best, we
believe that the ordinary calla would
thrive and perhaps compete with Cali-
fornia. Arum sanctum is also perfectly
hardy here, and whatever demand there
is for it may be easily met.
But of all the bulbs I have grown,

none has given me greater satisfaction
or more profitable results than the
Amaryllis Johnsonii. Being naturally
evergreen bulbs, we find that those
used for blooming in the greenhouse in

Winter and planted out in the Spring
make the finest blubs in the same
length of time. But ordinarily the
bulbs left in the ground, and protected
by a good mulch, will grow magnifi-
cently. I have bulbs now blooining
freely in the open ground which flow-
ered prtifusely in the greenhouse last

Winter. For the small number I had
to start with, the increase of the stock
of Amaryllis Johnsonii has been very
raiiid.

Crinum americanum makes immense
clumps in the old gardens w'here it has
been left undisturbed for a generation,
and it may well be grown in a general
collection. There are doubtless many
others of the hippeastrums. as the sec-
tion to \\hich the A. Johnt-'onii belongs
is more properly called, which could be
grown here with as much success.
Another point in the possibilities of

bulb culture in North Carolina is the
production of flowers far more cheaply
in the M^inter than in the North. The
Roman hyacinth and most of the nar-
cissus varieties of the earlier class
bloom here in the open ground from
Christmas until March, often being in

full bloom in February. But these
blooms are liable to sudden injury by
the return of frost. It has been found
in my experience that a simple sash,
with a mat for the coldest weather,
will entirely keep out any frost we
have. In such a frame we can bloom
any of the early narcissi, the freesias.
tulips, and I have cut very fair crops
of carnations from such a frame, made
a little higher than that for the bulbs.
The ease and cheapness with which
these flowers are produced, and the
rapid transportation now at hand, will

enable the North Carolina grower to

put the blooms on the market at a
price \vith which the grower in heated
houses cannot compete. The good
shape in which flowers are often sent
South by commission men in New York
shows that freshly cut blooms could
be sent in fine condition from here, and
that the Northern florists may in the
future find it to their advantage to use
the Southern bulbous blooms rather
than grow them. But there would

H. B, BEATTY,
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here, also, be the same danger that the
grower of bulbs in the South would be
competing with his own customers, and
if he is growing bulbs for the North, he
should not try to produce the fiowers
in competition. But, nevertheless, thej-e

is certain to arise a trade of this sort

in the hands of those whose sole interest

is in the cut blooms. In growing bulb-
ous fiowers in our frames we have an
advantage over the forcer, under arti-

ficial conditions, in the fact that we can
have surplus frames, and after the
blooms are cut, the sashes can be re-
moved for other use and the bulbs left

to fully mature and thus annually im-
prove instead of being thrown away.
In conclusion I would say. that while

the cultivation of some of the florist

bulbs is still in the exjierimental stage
here, enough has been shown to prove,
that with many things there is a wide

WM, J. STEWART,
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field for profltahle culture in North
Carolina. While all the bulbs will not
do equally well in one locality, there
are other sections where some of the
bulbs can be grown to perfection.
The bulb that is exciting the greatest

interest, the Bermuda lily, will yet be
produced commercially in North Caro-
lina, I feel sure. I shall transfer these
this Fall to the coast plain, and believe
that full success will soon be attained
there. The humid climate of the low
coast region will have a far better ef-

fect on the bulbs than the dry air and
roil of the hills about the city of Ra-
leigh. This characteristic of the coast
climate is shown in the case of other
things as well as bulbs. In all the coast
]lain and considerably north of the lati-

tude of Raleigh, Gardenia florida at-

tains almost a tree-like stature in the
open, while in Raleigh it barely sur-

vives the Winter when protected by
green pine boughs. Still, there will not
be two degrees difference in the actual
temperature. Show is more common
near the coast than at Raleigh, and
the protective influence of snow is well

known, and the reason for its greater
abundance in the coast plain is the
greater humidity of the air. Predict-
ing merely from what has been ascer-
tained, I venture to say that in the
future Eastern North Carolina will be
largely devoted to bulb culture and in

greater variety than now. The cultui'e

of the Roman hyacinth and the candi-
dum lily will center in the elevated
mountain valleys, where the conditions

of the soil and climate are all favor-
able to these.

It may be wondered that I have said

nothing in regard to the Dutch hya-
cinths. These will naturally seek the

same regions as the Roman hyacinth,
though very good bulbs have been pro-

duced in the warmer parts of the State.

They have been produced in the North,
too;' but until we are willing to devote
the same intense cultivation to our soil

that the Dutch do, we will always be
surpassed by them in this particular

line. Climate and soil have a great deal

to do with the products of a country,

but the skill of the cultivator has a
great deal more to do with it. for this

will render a culture a success often in

unfavorable natural conditions.

The Almighty has done so much for

the soil and climate of Eastern North
Carolina, and it is so easy for the culti-

vator of the soil to make a living, that

the dwellers here have not the same
incentive to intensive culture as those

who have had to fight through great

natural obstacles to success. With the

investment of capital, accompanied
with skilled cultivators, the growers of

Eastern North Carolina will be found
quick to learn and adopt improved
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methods. While I have said little that
Is perhaps especially encouraging, I

trust that those who are patriotically
interested in developing the productions
of our country, will take hold of this

industry and carry it to success.

On the Marketing of Cut Flowers.

(Prepared by Edgar Sanders, Chicago, and
read at Asbeville Convention of S. A. F.
OtB., August, 1903.)

The Middleman or Wholesaler's Part.

When I accepted the request of Sec-
retary Stewart to say something on the
conditions and growth of the business
of the wholesale florists of this country,
to use a homely expression, I thought
it would be as easy as "rolling oft a
log." Of the Chicago end of the effort

I had no doubts, and supposed all I

had to do, outside of printed authori-
ties, was to apply to the proper parties,

and the thing was accomplished. In
a measure this did not fail me; but the
stumbling block I struck was in what
are called co-operative concerns. From
some cause this failed me, and yet, in

my humble opinion, this is a field,

rightly constructed, that is fraught
with much good, especially in cities of

moderate size, and, as it has proved,
even In those of the largest size as
witness New York, though yet in no
way disparaging the value of the regu-
lar commission and wholesale grower-
dealers as we find them to-day. Tou
cannot get back to the old ways if you
would; nor would thoughtful business
men do so, if they could.
The general tendency of the times in

the price of florists' products, including
staple flowers, like other products of
labor, is to average lower and lower.
To meet these conditions greater com-
binations of capital are invested—more
and more given for the dollar. In the
growing and selling, smaller profits and
larger sales are the rule. If the output
of the wholesale man has enormously
increased, so have his expenses. He
could not make his salt, did he sell no
more at present day prices than he
sold in the early stages of the busi-
ness. Out of his 15 per cent, commis-
sion have to come heavy rentals;
expensive cold storage; appliances;
boxes; carefully ice-packed packages
secure against heat and cold, with no
charge therefor; large advertising and
labor bills; besides no end of sundries
he finds absolutely necessary through
severe competition.
The old order of things changes, giv-

ing place to the new, in the florist's

business no less than in others. Time
was (.and that within my knowledge)
when there was but one stage in the
entire business. The man with his
greenhouse took an order for bouquets;
some times made them up on specula-
tion at his greenhouse, then delivered
them to his customer direct, or peddled
them, as the case might be. Next
came the flower store, first with a
greenhouse attached; then simply a
store; and the retail florist as we know
him to-day came into existence. As the
demand increased, those who had no
stores began to supply such as had,
either with or without greenhouses,
then the "grower" became another di-
vision.
For many years, if this store man

wanted extra fiowers, he had to send to
the greenhouses for them; these were
often scattered long distances apart,
and a sorry job he found it, hunting
for his supplies. Presently the grower
employed a carrier who began to make
the rounds of the stores with baskets,
or wagons, peddling the stock he had
to sell. Stems of the flowers in early
days were no objects; the bouquet
maker made his own stems, so the
grower, or his agent, could carry quite
a supply of flowers in a pretty small
package and make the rounds of the
retail stores with such stock as he had
to dispose of.

In the course of time some grower
began to be noted for choice stock. On
the way to the market the retail men
used to meet the grower at a half-way
house and lighten him of his load. This
it seems was notably so with the stock
of John Henderson, of Flushing. N. T.,
and "Jem Johnson," Mr. Henderson's
carrier, became a noted person. Other
carriers followed Johnson's method of
lightening their load and the Thirty-
fourth street market became a regular
rendezvous, and ultimately a co-opera-
tive concern of many growers.

In Boston a similar condition of
things led to similar results. But I am
anticipating.
The increased use of fiowers grows

apace, and growers make great efforts
to meet the demand. The short-
stemmed blooms give place to the long-
stemmed ones, they require better
handling and are more burdensome to

carry around, to say nothing of the
great expense and inconvenience of this
system and its peddling nature.
Some shrewd men buy of these grow-

ers outright and sell to the retailer;

others hold unsold stock and sell on a
commission. But this proves unsatis-
factory, and it is not long before the
advent of the wholesale florist dealer,
or commission man, occurs; he opens
a store, solicits consignments, and sells

on a commission basis of 15 per cent,

of the value of goods sold; and we come
to the latest factor into which the
word "fiorist" is now divided which,
however, at this later day has as-
sumed many forms, as may appear as
we get farther along.
Modest as this wholesale man was in

the first inception as an entity, he is

by no means so now. In the flower
trade the giower may be likened to the
farmer; the wholesale florist to the board
of trade, or counting house, that sets
up the machinery to move the crops;
the middle man, if you will, and like

all middle men, whether they deserve
it or not, sometimes, as the old saying
goes, "gets more kicks than ha'-pence."
But you cannot now dispense with his
services, if you would. The busy whole-
sale centers, like New York and Chi-
cago particularly, would convince any
man of this fact. The wholesaler has
two distinct classes to deal with—the
local or home buyer, who sees, or may
see, the flowers he purchases; and the
out-of-town buyer who depends upon
his shipper for the quality of the
flowers he orders.
This shipping trade brought to its

present system by shrewd business
men, cuts a very important figure in
the florist industry, which never could
have been handled or worked up in the
way it is now, without the aid of the
middle man. To make a lively whole-
sale market needs, first, abundant
growers to draw supplies from, and
retail florists doing business within
easy distance to look for their supplies.
Second, a contributory region for ship-
ping purposes, and the less this region
is interfered with by other large cities

or centers (where other wholesalers
will start if they can), the better and
taster will grow the trade. In this re-
spect, Chicago, as a center, now and
for years to come stands without a
peer, not excepting New York and its

vast contiguous population, that has
Boston on its east, and Philadelphia
south, almost within the distance that
Chicago draws its supplies from. The
Bast looks populous and is so, but is

a narrow strip of land on the Atlantic
slope compared to the country that
Chicago represents, which actually con-
tains four-fifths of the people of the
United States. Is there any wonder
at its phenomenal growth in the flower
industry?

What the Wholesale Florist Stands For.

The wholesale fiorists, as a body, al-
though numbering, all told, in all the
chief cities of the country at the pres-
ent time, under one hundred firms (to

be exact, just eighty firms), from the
very conditions of that business are
more in evidence, and make a greater
noise in the fiorist's world, use more
strenuous means to find customers and
a sale for fiowers grown in the country,
than all other florists or means com-
bined. In 1896 there were 9,528 firms, in
divisions, as shown by the Florists'
Directory of that year, in all classes;
there are at least 12,000 at the present
day. In large cities an army of street
peddlers and the like, in case of gluts,
dispose of a big proportion of the cut
flowers sent to the market; many of
these street merchants, however, are
not listed in either city or trade direc-
tories.

How many millions of dollars repre-
sent the cut flower product of this
country? Who knows? Do you? It

might be answered that the Census Re-
port for the year 1900 tells us the total
cut fiower sales then were $14,175,328.01,
figuring it down to a very fine point
surely. But tert years later, according
to the next census, as given us by Dr.
B. T. Galloway in the Yearbook of the
Department of Agriculture for 1899, and
at the New York convention in 1900,

the estimate was but $12,500,000. Are
these figures estimated on the same
basis, representing, first, cost of the
flowers, say, returned to the grower
only; or does one represent the profits
added of the wholesaler and retailer to
the end? Ordinarily, there is a wide
discrepancy in the very nature of the
business between what the grower gets
in cold cash for his flowers and what
the consumer pays in the final round
up. I will further say, from flrst to
last—there is now an army of people
engaged in making profit in selling
flowers alone; that they will continue
to increase as long as the country
grows and there is money in it for those
who keep abreast of the times. Every
country and every city has its own
ways of doing business, differing more
or less from each other; it is so in
the wholesale flower trade, there is

but one Covent Garden coster and his
cost; but one Paris flower market; but
one New York and one Chicago.

The Wholesale Florist's Birth.

The wholesale florist is but little more
than a quarter of a century old. New
York having the honor of his inaugura-
tion about the year 1875. Boston and
Chicago followed suit three years after
—1878 or 1879.

No farther back than a quarter of a
century, we have no good data to go
by. This was ten years before the S.

A. F.. now a prosperous society, was
organized. The flrst trade paper came
at the same time, and the American
Florist Directory three years after that,
or ISSS. From this on we have some
tangible records to go by as to the
growth of each of the divisions of the
florist's calling.
In the year 1890, or twelve years ago.

New York was credited with fifteen
wholesale florists; Boston with four;
Chicago and Philadelphia with three
each; Brooklyn, St. Louis, New York,
New Jersey, Cincinnati and Milwaukee
one each; a total of thirty-one firms.
In 1896 the total had increased to half
a hundred, while the present showing
is eighty firms occupying bona fide
stores, and excluding individual grow-
ers who have stands and sell their own
flowers at wholesale with those of
others, or who rent the stores as co-
operative bodies. In the last decade
New York has just doubled its number
from 15 to 30; Chicago has risen from
3 to 15; Philadelphia to 9; Boston seems
to have settled down to 4; other cities
like Denver, Detroit, Minneapolis, Buf-
falo, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Provi-
dence, R. I., all are going through the
early stages of established wholesale,
or co-operative stores.
The ratio of city population to whole-

sale fiower stores is in New York one
in 114,573; Chicago. 106,161; Boston,
112,172; St. Louis, 119,746. Baltimore,
with its population of 508,957, gets along
with one wholesale depot, and that co-
operative. Pittsburg, with 352,387 popu-
lation with one. In the case of other
cities, the lowest, Minneapolis, with
101,354, up to Detroit, with 285,704; this,

by the way, being co-operative, also.
The cities of Philadelphia and Balti-
more have the credit of continuing in
the old order of things later than any
of the other larger cities, in that a
large part of the best growers are still

selling direct by wagon and their own
carriers; but I understand, there are
signs of a change in Philadelphia to a
new order of things, either in the form
of a market, or perhaps co-operative,
or both.

Each City's Story.

In what I will say on this subject,
here let it be understood that I claim no
originality, hence expect no suits for
plagiarism, as was the case of S. E.
Gross, of my city, against the doughty
French author of Cyrano. I am no
millionaire and could not stand the
riffle, so that if sundry persons in dif-
ferent parts of the country find what
follows has a sort of familiar sound, it

is explainable in my inability to clothe
the information in better words than I

received it. I make this acknowledge-
ment in place of giving the names of
my informants, yet, that "he who runs
may read."
New York, now "Manhattan." the

"Empire City" then, let me begin with.
As I before stated, the year 1875 seems
to be settled on as the date when the
actual wholesale commission man flrst

made his appearance in New York, or
the country: but prior to that, one
William Russell, of Jersey City, bought
up large quantities of cut flowers from

several growers, also receiving consign-
ments from Connecticut, and holding
the stock for orders in Wilson's flower
store, on 14th street, selling directly to
the retailer. A year or two later, Mr.
Jas. Hart, still in the business, began
to sell camellias for Gabriel Marc, of J
Woodside, L. I., on a 25 per cent, com-l
mission, afterwards being employed byl
the largest rose growers in the vicinity*
to dispose of their stock in a similarl
way, thus showing in an unmlstak-,
able manner the need of a middle man!
who was about to appear. In the next|
step, it seems, the late Jas. S, Allen be-
gan in selling the flowers raised by hisl
father, C. L. Allen, and those of Wm.l
C. Wilson and others, and he is con-l
sidered to be the first man to reduce!
the cut fiower commission business in|
New York City to a systematic basii
In 1890 we find the following firmsl

designated under the wholesale florist!
class, as soliciting custom: J. K. Allen,
106 W. 24th street; W. S. Allen, 36 E,
23d street; A. A. Copin, IIW. 14th St.;
Copin Bros., 4th avenue and 35th street;
Hammond &. Hunter, 51 W. 30th street;!
Jas. Hart, 111 W. 30th st; Edw. C.f
Horan, 36 W. 29th street; John Muiler.i
113 W. 30th street; John B. Nugent, Jr.,
59 W. 24th street; J. J. Perkins & Co.,
43d street and 6th avenue; Jas. Purdy,!
109 W. 41st St.; Theo. Roehrs, 153 W.l
31st St.; Ross & Millang. 1168 Broadway;!
W. F. Sheridan, 50 W. 30th st, and|
Thos. Young, Jr., 20 W. 24th street.
Of these concerns both the Allens-andl

Messrs. Hammond, Hart, Horan, Per-

1

kins, Purdy, Sheridan and Young, are!
among the thirty firms still doing busi-
ness in the same lines.
In the early days when the old Bon I

Silene rose or "Boston bud" was known!
from one end of the country to the!
other, a thousand roses in the market!
was more thought of than a hundred!
thousand now; and the New York!
wholesale fiorists are now .supposed to|
turn over stock to the amount of be-
tween two and three million dollars, as 1

against $400,000 in 1867.
The center of New York City's whole-

sale cut flower trade to-day is between
]

27th and 34th streets, inclusive, between
Broadway and Sixth and Eighth ave-
nues. Of the thirty firms, eleven are
now on 28th street, eight on 30th, four

|

each on 26th and 29th, two now as
high as 34th, and one as low as 27th
street, a wide distribution, when com-
pared with Chicago with its concen-
trated wholesale center.
The wholesale fiorist's business of

New York seems mainly done on the
consignment or commission basis; and
the regulation 15 per cent, commission.
The co-operative "Cut-flower Ex-

change" grew out of the restaurant
lieadquarters near the 34th street ferry,
where the growers' carriers congre-
gated until the year 1892 when a cor-
poration was formed, and a building
secured in the same locality, stands be-
ing rented at the rate of 65c. per lineal
foot to members, 75c. to others. The
average sales are nearly $100,000. the
market being over by eight o'clock in
the morning. There are 150 members
of the Exchange, 50 others who rent
stands only, with a number of commis-
sion men who do business here in the
early hours of the morning; these lat-
ter pay an entrance fee of $15.00 each,
besides the rental. The Cut Flower Ex-
change has paid a 10 per cent, dividend
on the investment.
In 1891 the New York Cut Flower

Company was formed by a number of
prominent growers selling their own
products and those of some producers
on commission, at the time of start-
ing. This company was claimed to
represent a yearly output of $750,000
worth of cut flowers and was the flrst
to grade roses, as known now, into
fancy special, extra No. 1 and No. 2, re-
spectively.
The flrst of these co-operative con-

cerns in May this year also moved into
the Coogan Building, corner of 26th
street and Sixth avenue, and the me-
morable headquarters so long known at
the 34th street ferry are left to A. Herr-
mann and a few of the Long Island
growers who still stick by the old stand.

Chicago Starts.

Chicago comes next to New York in
the time of starting, and in the num-
ber of wholesale firms doing business.
To J. C. Vaughan. the seedsman, must
be given the credit for the inception of
this branch in Chicago. It had its

origin in some of Mr. Vaughan's cus-
.tomers sending in boxes of flowers for
him to sell; he despatching one of his
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young men to the retail stores, found
it easy to do so. The news spread;
other consignments arrived, and pretty
soon O. \V. Frese, his young man. was
Tiialiing regular daily visits, first with
a basket, then, as supplies increased,

with a horse and buggy, when regular
rounds were made all over the city. In
short order it was found that these

supplies were the very thing the retail

stores were after, and a wholesale
ilower department was added to Mr.
Vaughan's business. This was run very
successfully until the year ISSS), when
the late E. H. Hunt bought it out and
started- on East Lake street. Mr.
Hunt's house is still in existence, with
a large supply department added.
In ISS-i the Kennicott Bros, opened

the first wholesale tlower store, alone,

in a space of S feet square. This busi-

ness grew apace; in 1S92 a stock com-
pany was formed, the name changed
to Kennicott Bros. Co., the Piesers be-

came interested; and the firm has now
T.uOO feet of salesroom and is domg one
of the largest wholesale commission
florist's businesses in the city, if not
the country.
Since Chicago's first start, it, like its

sister cities, has seen lots of changes
in the men who essayed the way, as
well as the methods under which the

business is conducted. Some men and
tirms in the fourteen years have
dropped by the wayside, some of the
men once in the swim are now man-
agers for others, in the survival of the

littest. The wholesale district is now
centered in and near the corners of

Wabash avenue and Randolph street,

the Atlas Block having no fewer than
eleven of the firms, all w'ith large, fine

stores. This is a great advantage in

every way for both seller and buyer.
Twelve years ago Chicago had four

wholesale florists—C. H. Fisk, Kenni-
cott Bros., E. H. Hunt and M. Olson-
all these operated up to December, 1891.

There were noises in the air about

ll

those times, and outcries against the
commission man by some growers, be-
sides which some of the latter-day
leviathans of the trade noted in this

city, had a beginning who seemed to

want to handle their own flowers and
money. This resulted in a stock com-
pany called "The Chicago Florists' Ex-
change," being started and opened for

business on Lake street November 15,

1892. The venture lasted but two years,
however, and had no successor.
The number of wholesalers at the

present day is somewhat smaller than
a couple of years ago, but those sur-
viving are stronger than ever, and the
business harder for new ones to break
into. Only a part of the wholesalers'
establishments are commission houses.
pure and simple. They may be divided
thus: Bassett & Washburn, Peter
Reinberg. George Reinberg, 'Wietor
Bros, and Poehlmann Bros, are grower-
dealers selling their own monster out-
puts from at least 2,000,000 feet of glass.

J. A. Budlong sells his own and the
stock of several of his neighbors. John
Muno and Weiland & Risch operate on
siinilar lines. Benthey & Co. sell their

own cuts from New Castle, Ind., and
some on commission; Frank Garland,
mainly his own and the products of

three brothers, with but little on com-
• mission. E. C. Ainling, E. H. Hunt,
A. L. Randall, Kennicott Bros. Co. and
McKellar & Winterson are the only
bona fide wholesale commission fiorists

in Chicago.
There is another peculiarity worth

noting in Chicago and the West. The
fast growing trade in all kinds of flor-

ists' supply goods is being handled al-

most exclusively through these com-
mission houses; in eastern cities we
find this branch entirely separate. The
enormous amount of wirework used in

the West is almost exclusively made
and sold by the wholesale florists.

The amount of money turned over by
Chicago wholesale florists in a year is

probably nearly one and a half million
dollars.

The Boston Story.

p. Welch, about the year 1879 first

started, susequently forming a partner-
ship with his brothers David and Ed-
ward as Welch Bros. Shortly after this

period the Waban Rose Conservatories
opened an office in Boston for the sale
of their own products and those of any
other growlers who might consign to
them. W. J. Stewart, then a retail

florist, disposed of his business, to take
charge of the Waban Rose Conserva-
tories' city trade. After two years Mr.
Stewart purchased this, continuing
the same for about ten years, when he

sold out to Peck & Sutherland, em-
ployees of his. Mr. Peck, dying a year
after was succeeded by his partner,

George A. Sutherland. Prior to Mr.
Stewart's retirement another employee,
N. J. McCarthy, started into business
as N. J. McCarthy & Co., who, how-
ever, does not claim now to be a com-
mission man. His usual method is to

buy outright from growers, taking his

chances of selling out at a profit, and
he claims to make more money in that

way than he could on commission sales.

The Boston Flower Growers' Co-op-
erative Association is composed of a
number of growers, who in old times
peddled their flowers from store to store

instead of selling through commission
men. From congregating in a nearby
saloon on Tremont street, like the 34th

street ferry case, in New York, was
evolved the housing of themselves in

a sort of market. They are now incor-

porated, have grown considerably, pay
good dividends and are an established

feature in the Boston trade.

Philadelphia.

In 1878, W. E. Meehan commenced,
closing out in 1880. In 1881 Chas. E.
Pennock started and was succeeded in

1SS7 by Samuel S. Pennock, who con-
tinues and has the largest business in

the line in the city. His cold storage is

very complete, and he does a very large
shipping trade. In 1885 Wm. J. Baker
began, making a specialty of carna-
tions; he now does a general business.

In 1SS4 W. J. Stewart, of Boston,
opened a branch store in Philadelphia
with N. J. McCarthy in charge. This
was mostly used tor exchange of stock
between Philadelphia and Boston and
continued in operation two and one-
half years. In 1886 La Roche & Stahl
started a wholesale branch, confined to

a few growers' products; and were, in

1900, succeeded by Chas. B. Stahl, who
is still in business. In 1SS9 Fred Bhret
opened a store in the up-tow-n district,

and is still in the business. In 1892 Z.

DeForest Ely, seedsman, opened a
wholesale cut flower department; it

lasted two years, managed by Edward
Reid, who afterwards started in for

himself and continues. In later years
Dumont & Co., Leo. Niessen (formerly
with S. S. Pennock) and W. J. Moore
started in the business. None handle
supplies; a few handle plants on com-
mission at the holidays.
There is no flower market, and

around this city many large growers
still sell their own products direct to

retailers, so that the commission men
get very little of the goods of nearby
growers.

Cincinnati, 0.

More than fifty years ago Cincinnati
had the proud distinction of being the
"Queen City of the West" in the gar-
dening as well as other lines. It had
its horticultural journal; a very vigor-
ous horticultural society; good horti-

cultuial library and flower shows for

the time; also some first-class nursery-
inen-fiorists. who did the bulk of the
then trade in plants and flowers west of

the Alleghanies. If Chicago and other
smaller cities had a call for fancy floral

work Cincinnati supplied them, same
as did New York cities east of the
slope.
As time will not allow me to give a

general history, I come at once to the
wholesale cut flower business, past and
present.- The first to make the venture
was one Frank Church, a well-known
figure, now in Chicago, who started in

1887, but the business had a short life.

In 1SS7 J. McCullough & Sons tele-

graphed E. G. Gillett, then in Spring-
field, Ohio, to come and take charge of

a wholesale cut flower department
which the firm had opened on a very
small scale. At first the only con-
signor was McFadden, then the largest

grower in the city; afterwards C. S.

Mitchell and others were added. A few
months subsequently the late H. L.

Sunderbruch opened up to sell cut flow-
ers at wholesale. At his death the busi-
ness was sold to Albert, a brother,
William Mann and Frank Ball, who
ran it for about a year, when a stock
company was formed under the name
of "The Cincinnati Cut Flower Com-
pany." still doing a good business on
a regular commission basis with con-
signors from Ohio and nearby States.

E. G. Gillett continued as manager for
McCullough for five years. In Septem-
ber. 1896. he started for himself in a
small room at 113 E. Third street. This
business has greatly increased, requir-
ing more and more space, with a good
outlook for its continuance.

Mr. Gillett is one of the trustees of

the Jabez Elliott Flower Market, the

onlv building of its kind in the United
States, exclusively used for the sale

o£ plants and flowers. The market is

considered a benfit to the trade, does

no injury to the retail store business,

as those having stands mostly cater to

a different class of customers, who,
market-like, carry away their pur-

chases, and as a general thing those

are of a cheaper grade than are han-
dled by the regular retail fiorist.

St. Louis Enters the List.

In November, 1S89, John M. Hudson
opened tlie first wholesale cut flower

store in St. Louis. Two years after he
sold it to Andrew Brandenburg, who in

six months sold out to S. Mount & Co.,

the company being George Ostertag,
who moved the store to 109 W. i;!th

street. In 1890 Wm. Ellison and C. A.

Kuehn began business at 1122 Pine
street with a general supply store for

florists. After three years they separ-

ated. C. A. Kuehn continues at the old

stand, doing a fine business. Wm. El-

lison opened up in 1893. S. IMount & Co.

sold out to Fleckenstein & Co., who
opened up at 1325 Pine street, handling
cut flowers exclusively. A year after

C. W. Wors started at 2728 Olive street

to supply the west end florists. In 1894

E. H. Michel opened what was known
as the St. Louis Cut Flower Co. at 1620

Olive street. The same year Wm. El-

lison gave up and two years after C.

W. Wors, leaving the three. Then the
Fleckenstein Company sold out to the

Mound City flolks, composed of Albert
Bauer and the Fleckenstein Bros. H.
G. Berning bought out the St. Louis
Cut Flower Co., handling a limited

quantity of supplies. There are at the
present time in St. Louis C. A. Kuehn,
who ca-rries a complete line of sup-
plies, making all the wire work for

florists in the city; H. G. Berning, also

in a large way, with six regular hands.
S. M. Ellis sells a limited quantity of

supplies, but is noted as a good ship-

per of flowers.
No co-operative stores have ever been

tried in St. Louis. Most of the ship-

ments to St. Louis come from Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, as well as Mis-
souri.

Milwauliee, Wis.

The inception of the wholesale busi-

ness in Milwaukee was in 1878, and took
the form of an exchange, with C. B.

Whitnall as president. This was in-

corporated in 1889 under the name of

"The Wisconsin Cut Flower Exchange."
The stockholders were not confined to

home men, and it was considered ad-
visable to include the purchase of

bulbs, seeds, putty, paints, etc., for the
reason that it was desired to spread the
business over considerable territory.

But it drifted into the ordinary com-
mission sales of flowers and florists'

sundries. Mr. Whitnall says the con-
signors soon got to be specialists, and
there has been a steady division going
on for years, until now the florist is not
a grower and the grower not a florist,

and the commission house is paid 15

per cent, for taking the "kicks of both."

The Exchange flourished for a while,

became insolvent, and in 1897 was sold

out to Holton & Hunkel, at the old

stand, 457 Milwaukee street, where they
are still doing a good commission busi-

ness. This concern the present year,
bought out C. B. Whitnall's greenhouse
business, he retiring; so, like other
western houses, the firm will join the
increasing brigade of grower-dealers.
In 1896 Ellis & Pollworth, both former
employees of the Exchange, formed a
company under the firm name of Ellis

& Pollworth and opened a commission
house, including supplies, at 137 Oneida
avenue, where it continues to the pres-

ent time. Three years after its start

C. C. Pollworth bought out his part-
ner's Interest, ran a short time under
his own name finally branching largely
into greenhouses in an up-to-date con-
dition of things, thus forming another
of the grower-dealers in the wholesale
class. Milwaukee's wholesale men have
always depended largely on consign-
ments from other States.

Baltimore.

The city of Baltimore, although one
of the oldest, has no wholesale florist,

butisat present looked after in this line

by the Florists' Exchange, which is co-

operative for mutual benefit. No mem-
ber can hold more than three shares;
entitling the holder to one vote. It

was established in 1892. has about forty

growers, and does a business of from

.$37,000 to $40,000 a year. A large part

of the flowers grown in and about Bal-
timore are yet delivered to retailers, in

the old style. Two efforts have been
made to start commission stores here,

but they could not find business enough
to exist.

Detroit.

This city did not enter the list of

wholesale florists until the first year of

the 201 h century, when the "Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange" came into ex-

istence, under the management of Wm.
Dilger; but it is owned by John Breit-

meyer's Sons as a wholesale depot for

the sale of their own stock, and con-
signments from outside sources.

Closer Relations.

The subject of closer relations oc-

cupied the balance of the morning ses-

sion. The desirability of establishing

such relations between the S. A. F. and
the auxiliary societies was very ap-
parent from the expressions of opin-
ion made by those taking part in the
discussions. A great deal of oratory
was expended, but nothing practicable
suggested. Motion to table the whole
thing was lost, and the matter cul-

minated for the present in an amend-
ment being carried to the effect that
the present committee be discharged,
with thanks, and that the matter be
referred to a committee of nine mem-
bers, to be appointed by the president

and so constitued as to include one rep-

resentative of each auxiliary society.

On the motion of Mr. O'Mara. and in

accordance with the suggestion of

President Burton, the chair was au-
thorized to appoint a Peony Commit-
tee.

Election of Officers.

The election of officers was then pro-
ceeded with, resulting as follows: Two
hundred and nine votes were cast. Of
these, Mr. Burton received 209 as presi-

dent; Mr. Pollworth, the same num-
ber as vice-president, and Mr. Beatty,
same for treasurer. William J. Stew-
art received 140 votes for secretary; Ed-
win A. Seidewitz. 67. Mr. Stewart was
declared elected.
Short speeches were made by Messrs.

Pollworth, Beatty and Stewart, the lat-

ter speaking in complimentary terms
of the good service and assistance ren-

dered to him by Mr. Bottomly and his

associates, Messrs. Kerstein and Ar-
thur, and on motion of Mr. O'Mara a
vote of thanks was tendered these gen-
tlemen.
The chair appointed as a committee

on Final Resolutions, Messrs. Hill,

Scott and Farquhar.
Mr. Pollworth asked that the florists

in the East go to Milwaukee next year
in large numbers, so that the gathering

be made the best in the history of the

Society. The Western people would
meet them man to man. He also spoke
of the facilities for bowling in his home
city, and expressed the wish that every
city represented should have its team
present next year.
The meeting here adjourned for din-

ner.

Report cnntinucd on page 94S.

in

NORWALK, OHIO.—R. C. Markell, of

Beaver, Pa., has bought the West End
greenhouses, and will continue the bus-
iness hitherto conducted by Mrs. F. H.
Boalt and Miss Alma Wooster.

SALT LAKE CITY.—C. H. Blomster-
berg, formerly of Piovo City. Utah, has
purchased the store of I. M. Lonsdale
(brother of Edwin Lonsdale, of Philadel-
phia!, at 121 South Main street, this city.

Mr. Blomsterberg states that an agent
for another paper has already been
around to see him. but says. "The Flor-

ists' Exchange is good enough for me; I

have now been a subscriber for many
years."

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
r.4LIFORXIA ROSE CO.. Los Angeles,

Cal.—Wholesale Price List of Roses.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE, Ghent,
Belgium.—Catalogue of Azaleas, Camel-
lias. Magnolias, etc. Illustrated.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., New
York.—Midsummer List of Plants, Seeds.

Lawn and Garden Requisites and Insecti-

cides.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.
N. C—Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds of
American Conifers. Trees. Shrubs, Cacti,

Palms and Herbaceous Plants.
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Allegheny, Fa.—B. O. RelnemaD, 305 Lowry 8t
Baltimoie.—B. A. SeidewlU, 38 W. Lexington St.

Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Are.
Buffalo, H. Y D. B. Long, 1314 B. Swan St.
Chicago.—Bdgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Are.
Uinoinnati, O.—B. G. Glllett, 113 B. 3d St.

Cleveland, O.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Part Ave.
Culorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braldwood.
Ciomwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Ponver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dllger, 26 Miami Ave.
Uiand Bapids, Mioh.—Q. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coomba.
Itidianapolia.—Irwln. Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich—Samuel Batsoo.
Kansas City, Mo.—B. D. BUsworth.
L>.s Angeles.—U. W. Kruckeberg.115 N. Main St.

Louisville, Ky.—Jacob Schnltz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—WllUam Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Kowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, R. I.—T. Fieldhooae.
Omaha, Neb,—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N, J.—J. B. Davla.
Ottawa, Can.—B. I. Mepsted, 7S Jane St.

Philadelphia—David Bust, Hortlcultnral Hall.
Providence,—0. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester 0. P. Woodruff, 64 Bich. PI. Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John 0. Bsler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, JIo.—r. W, l\Iaab, 4S1B, Labadie Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyeinger, 469 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—E. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Bver-

son Bldg.
Toledo, O Chas. J. S. Phllllpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton, Eglinton
Washington.—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H St«.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

FIRMS INCORPORATED.
ST. LOUIS, MO.—Ozark Herb Co.. to

deal in plants, herbs and seeds; capital,
l^c.OMO. all paid. Incorporators. George
Mnselle. G. A. Arbogast and E. E. Ep-
person.

A Mean Man.
That petty swindler who is going

about collecting subscriptions for the
Florists' Exchange and signing himself
Thornas Murry or James Murray has
again been heard from, this time in

Brooklyn.
The man is described as of medium

height, rather of stout build and uses
receipt blanks that are printed with a
rubber stamp.
We wish to impress upon our readers

that they pay no money to any agent
of this paper unless he shows proper
credentials, and has receipt blanks
that are properly printed; we use no
rubber stamps, and if anyone can help

us lay our hands on this impostor we
shall esteem it a great favor.

Japanese Bulbs.

The first Lilium longitlorum are now
being lifted and packed. As a natural
result of the cold weather the bulbs
run small with a larger percentage of

double crowns than usual. The qual-

ity seems, as far as can be judged
from those dug, very good. We are

nearly a month later digging than last

year and the bulbs show more ripe-

ness. It is gratifying to note that

growers have come to the conclusion
that there is no use urging early de-

liveries, for nothing can be gained by
it. The later the bulbs are planted
and the later they are put Into heat,

the more readily will they respond to

the forcing and the better will be the
blooms.
All the trouble with the Japan lilies

originates probably with the too early

lifting caused by the demand of the

growers for earliest deliveries. Not
only must the bulbs suffer from early
lifting, but naturally the sets are mal-
treated, at the same time affecting the
succeeding crops. It stands to reason
that this repeated abuse must lead

to a general weakening of the lilies.

It is to be hoped that the auratum
growers will learn the same lesson

soon, for auratums certainly are much
more tender bulbs. T. E.

Dinner Tendered at Wasliingfton to Visitors

en Route to Asheville Convention.

The special cars with the New York
and Philadelphia florists were due to

reach Washington at 3.40 p.m. August
IS, but being late, did not reach here
until after 4 o'clock. There were then
in the city, including the Baltimore
bunch and those passing through from
various points, about two hundred.
They were immediately escorted

across Pennsylvania avenue to the
National Hotel and ushered into the
dining room to enjoy the banquet
which had been prepared for them.
The room throughout was elaborately

decorated. In the rear end behind a
screen of palms a string orchestra dis-

coursed sweet music. Selections from
"Tannhauser" and "Faust" were inter-
mingled with old familiar Southern
airs with telling effect.

The president of the Washington
Florists' Club, Mr. J. R. Freeman, then
made a short speech introducing Mr.
Barry Bulkly, who, on behalf of the
Business Men's Association, formally
invited the S. A. F. and O. H. to hold
their convention here in 1903. Then the
crowd marched back to the depot, all

feeling well satisfied, and departed on
the Florists' Special, leaving at 5.30

p.m. amid the cheers and good wishes
of the ci'owd which had assembled and
who were unable to go.
The "Washingtonians" certainly did

the thing up "brown."

B Hofinann.

B. Hofmann, for ten years the pro-
prietor of the Albion Place Nurseries,
Paterson, N. J., died at his home in
that city Saturday, August 16, of pneu-
monia and cancer of the stomach. De-
ceased had been sick about one year,
he had been a resident of Paterson for
31 years, being in the florist business
over 20 years. He leaves a wife, four
daughters, two of whom are married,
and two sons. The funeral took place
on Monday, the ISth, the interment be-
ing in Laurel Grove Cemetery, Pater-
son, N. J.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Avenue of Pin Oaks, Quercus Palustrls.

The avenue of pin oaks in Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia, is a feature of great
interest to those who visit this fine
pleasure ground. The trees were
planted on each side of a wide avenue,
in 1878, two years after the celebrated
Centennial Exposition, and about the
time when a great deal of the planting,
which is now so much admired, was
done. The beauty of this avenue as a
whole, as well as of each individual
tree, can be imagined when looking at
the illustration.
As may be seen, the trees are very

regular in appearance, and this is

partly due to the skill displayed in
planting them; tor though oaks are not
the easiest trees in the world to trans-
plant, if my recollection is perfect, not
one of these trees had to be replaced.
All started to grow at once, hence the
uniformity of their appearance.
At the present time, after their

twenty-four years' growth, the trees
ai-e eighteen inches in diameter, from
thirty-five to forty feet in height; and
though set forty feet apart, some now
touch each other. When another
twenty-four years have passed, the
trees will have met across the avenue,
forming a green bower its whole length.
Perhaps everyone would not endorse
this as desirable; but in all our plant-
ings it is very hard to so arrange our
work that both the present and the
future generation will endorse it.

In the front of the picture, one on
each side of avenue, are two natural
veterans of the grounds—the one on
the right an oak, that on the left a
sweet chestnut; while on the other side
of the avenue, crossing the main one,
is a pond famous for its display of
nelumbiums in late Summer.
This crossing avenue, by the way, is

the limit for picnic parties. On the
other side they cannot camp out for
the day as they can on the hundreds
of acres elsewhere.
Horticultural Hall is nearby, with its

flower beds, and is for pedestrians only.
It has been mentioned before in our
writings that the pin oak and the
swamp white oak have proved two of
the easiest of all oaks to transplant;
but this is not the only reason why
every one of these pin oaks grew. Mr.
Miller, the park landscape gardener,
had a way of planting all oaks which
usually insured success. The work was
done in the Autumn. Large holes were
dug and fresh soil brought for the trees,
the old soil being carted away. Every
tree was closely pruned. The soil was
lammed tight about the roots, until the
hole was filled. Water may have been
used, but we do not remember that it

was. After the trees were completely
planted, a load of soil was brought,
dumped close to each tree, and then
shoveled around it, to act as a mulch,
to keep out frost and to steady the tree
through the Winter gales, carting the
mulch away when Spring came.
The success was great. Not only pin

oaks, but all oaks lived; and to-day
some of the nicest oaks in the park are
the results of such planting, twenty or
more years ago.
The pin oak has so many good points

that it has become the favorite among
planters, both for avenues and as a tree
for a single specimen. The drooping
of the lower branches, as the tree
grows, is a character all its own among
oaks, and must be remembered when
planting it, that it may be set in a
proper position on a lawn.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Vice-President C. C. Puhworth.
The newly-elected vice-president of

the S. A. F. O. H., C. C. Pollworth, of
Milwaukee, Wis., is aliuost as well
known to the trade as is the city of
Milwaukee itself. Mr. Pollworth has
been in business for some years in that
city, the first venture being in 1896,

when the firm of Ellis and Pollworth
was established for the carrying on of
a general wholesale florists' supply
trade. In November, 1899, the title of
the firm was changed to C. C. Poll-
worth Company, our new vice-president
being the head and front of the con-
cern. That the onerous duties entailed
upon him by this office will be well and
faithfully carried out is a foregone con-
clusion; and when the Society meets
in Milwaukee next year a grand recep-
tion will surely be rendered by
Mr. Pollworth and his fellow craftsmen
of that city.

The Asheviile Convention.

The Asheville convention of the S. A.
P. has passed into history and will

take its place as being not the least

successful held by the Society. The at-

tendance throughout was gratifyingly
large and much attention was given by
the delegates to the business in hand.
The trade exnioit was also of a satis-

factory character and the majority of

those who were far-sighted enough to

take space have had no reasons, to re-

gret their action. The work accom-
plished by the Society at this conven-
tion will compare favorably with for-

mer records. The business was con-

ducted without a hitch and no unfa-
vorable expressions have been heard
relative to this, the first visit of the

S. A. F. to the sunny Southland, the

members from that district showing
their high appreciation of the associa-

tions visit to them by attending in

numbers. The most important matter
before the Society was the discussion

. on closer relations with auxiliary

bodies and while no perceptible ad-
vance towards this consummation
was made, the desire on the part of the

main Society, as evidenced by the con-

tinuation of the consideration of the

subject for another year, gives good
hopes for future progress. A discussion

of the question by the other societies

most vitally concerned should go far

towards a settlement of this very im-
portant matter.

President John Burton.

Although unable to be present at the
meetings of the S. A. F. O. H. in Ashe-
ville, owing to the sad bereavement in
his family, the Society has shown the
appreciation of his sterling worth by
unanimously electing him to fill the
president's chair for a second term.
John Bui'tan, of Wyndmoor, Pa., was

born in Staffordshire, England, in 1852,

and after studying his profession on
some of the noted estates there he
came to America in 1871. His first em-
ployment in th.s country was in the
greenhouses of Miller & Hayes at Mt.
Airy, near Philadelphia, Pa., later tak-
ing chaige of the gardens of Dr. T. G.
Kichaidson, at New Orleans.
In 1875 he started in business for him-

self at Germantown, Pa., and con-
ducted the same until 1880, at which
time he formed a partnership with Mr.
Lonsdale, at Chestnut Hill, Pa. In
1SS7 the co-partnership was dissolved
by mutual consent and Mr. Burton
commenced business again on his own
account. Mr. Burton is a large rose
grower, his specialty being American
Beauty. He has been a member of the
S. A. F. O. H. almost from its in-
ception, has served on its Executive
Committee, and has always taken a
warm interest in its affairs. Mr. Bur-
ton served on the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature, representing his home county
cf Montgomery, in 1890. From what
has been said, it is needless to re-
mark that Mr. Burton is very popu-
lar with the trade. He is an enthusi-
astic mai'ksman and was instrumental
in having inaugurated the convention
shooting contest. He is a man of much
executive ability, and will make a most
acceptable presiding officer, keeping up

I

the status of the Soceity Avhose affairs
are surely safe in his hands.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
DECATUR, IND.—J. A. Ernsberger

will build a large greenhouse in this city.

DES MOINES, lA.—W. L. Morris has
rut up 12,000 feet of glass for rose grow-
ing.

WAUKEGAN. ILL.—Fitz Bohr is build-
ing a house for roses and ferns.

MONTEREY. N. Y.—W. C. Stroh has
commenc(.d the erection of a new green-
house.

FINDLAY. OHIO.—E. R. Baird con-
templates building several new green-
houses on East Front street.

MERIDBN. CONN.—A. GreenbacUer &
Sons are building three new greenhouses.
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The
American
Carnation

now TO GROW IT

By C. W, Ward

Out Jan. n 1905

Ji Treatise on the Origin, the
History, the Development and
Cultivation of the Jtmerican
Carnation. Jt practical work
on Carnation Growing; full and
complete in every particular.

^^
Handsomely printed from, large,
clear type on fine enameled
paper. Quarto cloth.

Profusely 1 1 lustrated by
Original Engravings from
life made specially for this

work.

Price. $3,50

ORDERS BOOKED NOW BY

A. T. De La Hare Pig. & Pub. Co. ud
' 10 8 Duane Street

P. 0. BOX 1697 New vork

New York.

The delegates and friends from this
'i:\- that are attending the convention
the S. A. F. O. H. in Asheville, left

Pennsylvania depot in a special
un Monday forenoon. There was
enough of them to fill the car

'-ly, and as the transportation com-
iuee had plenty of refreshments on
iard. they no doubt had an enjoyable
urney.
It is not often that D. T.Mellis, of
iaibush, misses a convention, but we
nderstand that the arrival of a bro-
ler from over the sea to pay him a
sit kept him from going to Asheville.
John Reimels, of Woodhaven, L. I.,

as unable to go down to Asheville
ith the crowd, owing to the Illness of
is son. A. S. Burns was also unable
) attend, owing to the accident that
pfell Mrs. Burns a short time ago.
Ixhe pesident of the Florists' Club,

'

\v. W. F. Sheridan, was at the depot
} see that all got away in good shape.

I Ut business matters kept him from
Dcompanying the party.
Manager Bunyard visited the meeting
t the Lawrence and Cedarhurst So-
,ety at Cedarhurst last Wednesday in

iSe interest of the New Tork Show

—

nd found the members very enthu-
lastic in regard to vhe coming exhibi-
on.
Frank A. Traendly and Alex. Gutt-

;ian are away at the convention, and
"d is Theo. Lang. The "street" is

nxious to learn of the bowling results.
Miss Currick. the popular bookkeeper
f Toung & Nugent, is at present on

• jer vacation, dividing her time between
iBewport and Narangansett Pier.

J. H. Taylor, Bayside, L. I., is im-
proving his large estate by building a
i umber of fine residences. The prop-
rty being built upon is near Oakland
Ake. and the villas to be erected
ihereon will cost $100,000.

I G. E. Bradshaw. wholesale fiorist. at
(lo. 53 West 2Sth street, has taken as
I partner Mr. John R. Hartman. who
las been connected with the retail
rade for the past ten years, and is

veil acquainted with the trade in gen-
ial. The firm will hereafter be known
s Bradshaw & Hartman.

* G. E. Bradshaw. of the firm of Brad-
haw & Hartman. is enjoying a week's
•acation with the rod and reel at Brin-
e's Bay and in the bass region of the
ludson River.
At Great Neck, L. I., on the estate of
Villiam Gould Brokaw, a force of
vorkmen are making a Japanese gar-
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den. While the area of the garden is
restricted to a few hundred feet, it is
estimated that when finished It will
have cost $25,000.

visitors: Judge Hoyt, Nashua. N.
H.; Frank McMahon, Seabright, N. J.;
H. J. Smith. Hinsdale, Mass.; Fred
Gear, Pittsburg, Pa.; Smith, of
Smith & Fetters. Cleveland. O.
Charlie Schenck has had his panama

reblocked. It is now quite "de trop."
Our readers will notice elsewhere in

this issue the advertisement of Love-
joy & Cassidy. Both of these gentle-
men are old hands at their business
and have started in to manufacture a
sash opening apparatus, and claim that
their "Perfection" machine is all that
the name indicates and is something
new in this line. We wish them suc-
cess.

At Atlantic City on August 15 was
held a fioral rolling chair parade on the
board walk. It could hardly be called
an unqualified success, but the outlook
for the future as to making it an es-
tablished annual affair is good and
most probably will be backed by the
Board of Trade. The prizes consisted
of silver cup. first prize in hotel class,
won by the St. Charles Hotel and deco-
rated by W. B. Edwards, of Floral
Hall.

Notice.
Frank H. Kimberly, New Haven,

Conn., telegraphs Friday mornig that
his stock advertised in this issue is all
sold. Buyers will please note.
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EVENING SESSION.

Thursday, Augrust 21.

The Thursday evening session was

devoted to a stereopticon lecture by

nr. C. P. Ambler, of Asheville, on the

proposed Appalachian Forest Reserve.

The numerous pictures thrown upon

the screen portrayed more vividly than

words the awful devastation resulting

from the deforestization of that dis-

trict. Subsequently a resolution was
passed endorsing the action of Con-

gress in its endeavor to re-establish

fore.st growth in this particular sec-

tion.

John G. Esler introduced a discussion

on the topic, "Will crude petroleum ever

become a more economical fuel than
anthracite coal for florists' use?" He
quoted numerous extracts showing the

good results obtained from the use of

oil as a combustible, and stated that
with improved apparatus there was a
possibility of the employment of oil in

connection with greenhouse heating.

The secretary read the amended re-

port of the judges on boilers and heat-

ing apparatus. A certificate of merit

was awarded to the Central Foundry
Company of New York, the committee
having found some meritorious features

in this firm's exhibit of pipe fittings.

J. B. Davis, of Orange, made a sug-
gestion that the Society supply lantern

slides of photographs taken in connec-
tion with this convention for the use
of those who may speak upon the sub-

ject before the different horticultural

societies throughout the country.
A committee, consisting of Messrs.

Pierson, Vaughan and O'Mara, was ap-
pointed to send a telegram to Presi-

dent Burton notifying him of his unan-
imous re-elction.

During the afternoon a telegram was
read from Edgar Sanders, of Chicago,
expressing his appreciation of the So-
ciety's courtesy and regretting his in-

ability to be present—"the spirit was
willing, but the flesh was weak"—and
announcing the good news that he was
getting better. The reading of the tele-

gram was received with applause.
The following question remained un-

answered: "If we are to have only 50

standard varieties of peonies, what is

to be done with the rest?"
On motion of Mr. O'Mara, the con-

vention here adjourned at 10 o'clock to

re-convene at Biltmore to-morrow af-

ternoon to finish up any business that
may come before it.

To-morrow the delegates will be en-
tertained by a watermelon eating on
Overlook as guests of the Idlewild
Floral Company, and a trip through
Biltmore by courtesy of the Vanderbilt
estate.

The Bowling Match.

As a result of the team bowling,
Philadelphia wins the Detroit trophy,
the Lord & Burnham cup and the
Hitchings cup, the two former now be-
coming its permanent property.

Individual rolling. Class under 26:

G. B. Windier 55 89 144

J. Bertermann 108 82 190

Wm. R. Gibson 108 168 276

B. C. Loffler 107 96 203
Class 25 to 55:

A. J. Guttman 105 139 244

C. J. Graham 132 114 246

Henry Eichholz 44 66 110

H. Papworth 99 87 186
H. Brown 88 113 201

W. H. Ernest 74 113 187
Prank Adelberger 83 110 193

C. C. Pollworth 136 110 246
C. C. Sanders 90 113 202

H. R. Brown 99 87 186
J. W. Rodgers 113 138 261

G.L.Grant 84 116 199
Wm. Rehder 92 115 207
Class over 55:

P. C. Weber 93 109 202
W. K Harris 130 132 262
Wm. Scott 117 107 224
Geo. McClure 120 151 271
wrm. J. Baker 130 117 247
John Westcott 109 131 240

Individual prize winners.—Under 25
years, William R. Gibson, Berkowitz
medal; 25 to 55 years, J. W. Rodgers,
gold medal for best average; over 55
years, Geo. McClure, Watson gold
badge.
Consolation prize.—Highest trophy

score winning no prize, William K.

Harris, set of silver-mounted brushes.
Highest number of spares, 14, Wil-

liam Robertson; highest number of

strikes, 12 Geo. M. Moss.
Halliday' medal, B. Starkey; Bayers-

dorfer medal, Robert Halliday.

The bowling match team scores:

Philadelphia.
Moss 136 163 168 467

Anderson 114 105 134 353

Starkey 150 166 179 494

Watson 143 172 128 443

Robertson 146 163 126 435

Kift 145 115 128 388

Total 834 883 863 2580

Chicago,

J. S. Wilson 129 163 146 438

B. Winterson 142 111 142 395

J. Hartshorne 147 143 130 420

E. Enders 116 175 110 401

C. McKellar 182 144 134 460

C. Samuelson 75 97 122 294

Total 791 833 784 2408

New York.
Lang 133 146 168 437

O'Mara 116 103 115 333

Traendly 136 166 161 463
W. A. Siebrecht 159 105 107 371

Shaw 100 146 110 356

Thielmann 99 130 139 368

Total 742 796 790 2328

Baltimore.
R. Halliday 131 188 156 475
Phil. Welsh 134 107 100 341
W. Lehr 124 126 155 404

Isaac Moss 126 142 176 444

T. Patterson 116 158 107 381

J. Perry 87 91 92 270

Total 718 811 786 2315

Detroit.
Breitmeyer 162 147 125 434
Dunn 127 92 133 352
Sullivan 144 140 118 402
Taylor 152 142 111 405
Dilger 117 120 124 361
Balsley 108 122 104 334

Total 810 763 715 2288

The Shooting Match.
Florists' Team—W. A. Hammond, 23,

21; W. K. Harris, 24, 23; H. M. Altick,
25, 21; A. B. Cartledge, 23, 24; Geo. An-
dersen, 20, 19; Ed. Reid, 15. 18; total,
256.

Citizens of Asheville—E. P. McKis-
sick, 22^ 22; Tenche Coxe, 18, 24; J. D.
Carrier, 23, 22; D. Miller, 21, 23; R.
Bingham, 24, 24; V. S. Lusk, 21, 24;
total, 268.

Individual—15 birds, 25 birds: W. A.
Hammond, 14, 24; W. K. Harris, 14, 23;
G. Anderson, 14, 23; H. Brown, 14, 17;
H. M. Altick, 13, 24; E. Reid, 11, 20; A.
B. Cartledge, 11. 22; W. Scott, 10, 16.

In the 15-target contest there were
four ties. In the shoot off, Hammond
was first, Harris second and Anderson
third.
In the 25-bird contest there were two

ties. The shoot off resulted In Altick
being first, Hammond second, Harris
third.
About 75 people were in attendance at

the contest, including florists and citi-
zens of Asheville. The members of the
winning team were each presented with
a gold scarf pin, the presentation being
made by William Scott in his usual
able and felicitous manner. The Ashe-
ville team congratulated the florists on
their ability as marksmen, and ex-
tended an invitation to them to return
to the Southland and enjoy some real
shooting for game.
The competitors then entered into a

friendly competition, the whole affair
being marked with that characteristic
hospitality for which the region is
famed.

The Trade Exhibition.
The trade exhibition at Asheville has

again demonstrated the wisdom of
those who instituted it. In its commer-
cial character it has proved itself a
benefit to practically every exhibitor,
while as an educational factor its value
is here demonstrated beyond cavil. In
fact, in this city it is practically a
crowning attraction, and thousands of
citizens have' viewed and been inter-
ested in and instructed by the exhibits.
To such a marked degree is this notice-

able that one is forced to conflude that
the best work of the S. A. F. is done
when its meetings are held in the
smaller cities, and more especially those
wherein the citizens thereof do not have
the advantages of large public parks
and gieat floral displays, such as may
be seen in larger cities more advanced
in hOi ticultural development. As will
be noted, the exhiblLion was fairly large
and vaiied, and unstinted credit is due
to the piucky firms represented for
their courage in bringirig their goods
to a city where success was predicted
by many to be a matter of grave doubt.
A feature of the exhibition hall was the
gigantic specimens of Kentias, two of
them, 20 feet or more in height, upon
the stage, and other fine specimens
grouped about the entrance, all sent by
Mr. H. Bottomley from the gardens at
Biltmore, and contributing largely in
decorative effect. Florisis cast envious
eyes upon them, but the offense is par-
donable, for such plants are few in
number.

Awards.

S. A. P. Silver Medal.—Ball., Chas. D.,
Holmesburg, Pa. Plants of exceptional
quality, both kentias and arecas, being
noticeable for their clean, compact,
stocky growth and superb health, the
kind of plants that give satisfaction to
the buyer and cany with them a long
lease of life.

Ball, Lemuel, Wissinoming, Pa., shows
well grown arecas, kentias, pandanus,
latanias, etc.

From the U. S. Botanic Garden at
Washington, Mr. W. K. Smith sent a
collection of great interest and attrac-
tiveness, among them many new plants.
Half a dozen well-pitchered nepenthes
were the center of attraction. N. Chel-
soni, N. Williamsi and N. Morgani hav-
ing very fine pitchers. Ferns, dra-
csenas and marantas and pandanus
were also noteworthy in this exhibit.
Society's Silver Medal.—Berckmans,

P. J. & Co., Augusta, Ga., make a large
and most instructive exhibit of ever-
greens. Their collection of retinosporas,
biotas and junipers being very com-
plete; also Cedrus deodora, a choice tree
for the south. They show freely, also, the
broad-leaved eveigreens, whose beauty
is denied to owners of northern gar-
dens, as magnolias, aucubas, laurels,
laurustinus, camellias and the loquat.
In tender stock they also exhibit largely
phoenix, kentias, arecas and caladiums.
Also samples of field grown roses and
hydrangeas.
Clucas & Boddington, New York, show

newly imported plants of Oncidium
varicosum Rogersii, an orchid that they
import very successfully, and many
florists can now testify to the choice
form of this orchid they have always
managed to secure. They also show
young stock of three varieties of Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine, one of their
specialties handled in large numbers.
Also some fine L.longiflorum, 7x9 size
bulbs, held in cold storage since No-
vember, 1901.

Craig, R. & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.,
have an exhibit of fine stock, embrac-
ing kentias in several sizes, Pandanus
utilis, exceptionally well grown aspidis-
tras, araucarias, Boston ferns and ivy
fan-trained, all stock of the highest
cultural quality, while the crotons on
one end of the table in color and merit
tell their own story, and praise is su-
perfiuous. A seedling croton named
Cralgi is a beauty. In shape of leaf it

resembles the old Disraeli, but is col-
ored rich yellow on a deep green
ground. Certificate of merit.
Dreer, H. A., Philadelphia, Pa., make

a large and comprehensive exhibit of
plants in variety of the usual high
quality always manifest in the exhibits
of this firm. It comprises kentias, from
specimens six feet high down to excel-
lent stock in five-inch pots for growing
on, latanias in several sizes, arecas
likewise, and fine stocky phoenix. Arau-
carias, pandanus, small palms and
terns for jardinieres in great variety fill

a large amount of table space. The
cibotium, one of their specialties, is
also well shown. Certificate of merit.
Eichholz, T., Waynesboro, Pa., ex-

hibits zonale pelargoniums in pots, em-
bracing several of his introductions for
1903, among which we noted double
Dryden, Geo. W. Wilson, Little Red
Riding Hood and Goliath. These are
Mr. Eichholz's own seedlings and have
stood the sun test for four years. Hon-
orable mention.
Poster, L. H., Boston, Mass., sends

Nephrolepis Anna Foster. It has long
fronds and open habit of growth, both

graceful and distinct. Honorable men
tion.

The Jessamine Gardens show orangft'
trees in pots and fine bulbs of Crinum'f
Kirkii. Highly commended.
Lamb, J. M., Fayetteville, N. C,

makes a charming exhibit of nativej
Carolina plants, including sarracenias»l
in variety, darlingtonlas, dionaea, the
interesting Venus fly-trap and the^i
beautiful orchid Ciliaris in three forms,) i

orange, white and pale yellow. Honor-
able mention.
Peterson, J. A., Cincinnati, Ohio, is;

well represented with two of his spe-'
cialties—Pandanus Veitchii and Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine—this last, clean,
healthy stocks that can be grown on
to large size by flowering time. Cer-
tificate of merit.
Oelschig, A. C, Savannah, Ga., a

ficus specialist, shows young rubber
plants, both green and variegated i

forms. Highly commended.
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

makes a wonderful exhibit of his new '

Nephrolepis Piersoni, which is un-
doubtedly the chief attraction among .

the plant exhibits and was enthusiastic-
ally commented upon by all who saw
it. In all sizes, from, a large specimen
six feet in diameter down to small
plants in six-inch pots, it shows the
same distinct characteristics that
stamp it as a plant destined to become
exceedingly popular. The judges, Harry
Papworth, Wm. Scott and Lewis Ull-
rich, say they consider this the finest
decorative fern introduced in recent
years. Among nephrolepis it represents-
what Farleyense is among the adian-
tums, and we strongly recommend that
it be awarded a gold medal.
Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C,

exhibit the beautiful new evergreen,
Abies arizonica argentea and a sheet of'

its silvery cork bark; also- the hardy
Agave Parryi. Lonicera chinense, the
dwarf Chinese privet, and other shrubs
of particular interest to Southern gar-
den planters. Honorable mention.
Rehder, Mrs. H., Wilmington, N. C,

makes a large exhibit of Carolina in-
sectivorous plants, including darling-
tonlas, sarracenias and Venus fly-trap
in quantity. Honorable mention.

Siebrecht, H. & Sons. New York, are
represented with a superb collection of
plants comprising, not only the general
lines of florists' stock, but choice palms
and foliage plants that should interest
the amateur grower. We noted among
these last a handsome piece of phoeni-
cophorium, Livistona, rotundifolia.
choice dracsenas, the beautiful varie-
gated pineapple, choice Rex begonias,
crotons and ferns in large variety. Cer-
tificate of merit.
Wittbold, G. & Co., Chicago, 111., have

a small exhibit of clean, well grown
stock, including palms, cycas, ferns and '

their Nephrolepis Wittboldi. Honor-
able mention.
Chadbourn Manufacturing Co., New-

burg, N. Y., automatic greenhouse ven-
tilator.

Garland, Geo. M., Des Plaines, 111.—
A new cast-iron greenhouse post, 8 ft.

6 in. long, allowing 2 ft. 5 in. in the
ground and 6 ft. out, with good footing
so post cannot settle, adjusted for re-
ceiving side wall partitions and obviat-
ing the possibility of corrosion. This
post is also furnished with a device for
adjusting height of gutter. An im-
provement has been made in the Gar-
land iron gutter; a larger drip con-
ductor and better fastener for the bar
is now provided, allowing any size of
glass to be set continuously. Honorable
mention.
Thaden, H., Atlanta, Ga.—The Thaden

wire tendril support for roses and car-
nations. Certificate of merit.
Beaulieu, Woodhaven, L. I.—The

Twentieth Century hotbed sashes. An
improved iron frame for sashes; also
model garden spade and fork; also col-
lection of dahlia flowers.
Siebrecht & Son, New York.—5-7, 7-9

and 9-11 L. Harrisii. Also an exhibit of
their patent greenhouse shading, an
apparently very desirable construction,
being bound with iron links.
Lord & Burnham, New York.—Round

steam boiler No. 21, one-piece casting
from base to top, representing great
progress in this line for small boilers,
a cheaper construction as well as more
serviceable, as. joints are done away ;

with. Certificate of merit. ^
Also section showing wooden house

with iron supports and cast-iron drip
gutter for double houses, arranged for
the walls to go under the gutter, or for
the beds to run through; also showing
branch column with adjustable fittings,
a simple and economical support; also
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„ adjustable ventilating gear linown

. their "Stanaard." with adjustments

n Liiged so that the operating shatt

111 be set at almost any angle desired;

n bearings and worms are turned and

ut The same is true of the selt-oilmg

ear shown, a feature of whieh worthy

!f mention is that the hand wheel can

)e placed on any one of the three sides

,1- the oil cup; also a special green-

louse with an angle iron post, with

.vooden pillar to wheel to attach the

siding with cast-iron foot piece set

nto the ground. Honorable mention.

Central Foundry Company, New
York —Something quite new in the way
:)t pipe was exhibited by the Central

Foundry Company, of 116 Nassau

street New York City. This exhibit at-

tracted considerable attention because

of the important part which pipes play

In the construction of greenhouses.

iDuring the past half century no im-

Urovement had been made in the man-
ner of putting pipes together until the

'introduction of this uew pipe, which is

made of cast-iron and is called Uni-

versal Pipe."

Seml-Sectlonal View o( the Pipe Ends, a TY
and Push-Nipple Bolted Together.

A—Spigot End of Pipe. C—Push-Nlpple.
g_,jY. D—Hub End of Pipe.

The joint is very simple indeed and

consists of a true tapered opening m
the hub end of the pipe and a corre-

sponding true tapered spigot on the op-

posite end. but slightly larger m diam-

eter so that after it enters the hub;

power is required to draw them to-

gether. The power is applied by means
of "bolts as shown in the semi-sectional

cut herewith until the angular surfaces

have been forced into positive contact,

iron to iron, thereby making an abso-

lute joint, no packing whatever being

used between the pipes.

The manufacturers claim a great

saving in time and labor because there

are no threads to get crossed in trying

to start the pipes which always enter,

and further, on account of the system

which does away with all labor of cut-

ting and threading the pipes, which are

manufactured in regular lengths six

feet long, and extension pieces six

inches, one foot, two feet, three feet,

four feet and five feet long. Nipples

are made in all lengths up to one foot

long; therefore, by the use of regular

lengths, one extension piece and a nip-

ple it is possible to get any desired

length of pipe. This being true, it is

only necessary to take measurements,
order the pipe and fittings and bolt

them together, thus enabling anybody
to build coils of any length, turning as

many angles as may be necessary with-

out the use of stock and dies.
^

For convenience in connecting 'Uni-

versal" pipes to threaded pipes the

company makes special lengths with

threads in one end or fittings threaded

in one end.
The manufacturers also claim that,

owing to the construction of this joint,

it will allow more play for expansion

and contraction without causing leak-

age or harm to joints than is possible

with threaded pipe.

Another feature which we believe the i

trade especially those who are con-

tinually adding to or making changes

in thei'r plants, will appreciate is the

fact that every joint is a union.

Mr Mark Dean, who is quite well

known to the trade, had charge "£ th'^

exhibit and was giving away a little

booklet describing the new pipe, and

savs that those who were not fortunate

enough to get one at the convention can

have one mailed by addressing him at

116 Nassau street. New York City, men-

tioning The Florists' Exchange.
Ksler J. G. & A., Saddle River. N. J.

—Three grades of their well know"
hose-the Esler Canvas, the Florist

Favorite and their old iron Wai Ciy.

A good hose is a good investment.

Florists' Exchange, of New Tork^
Through their publishers, the A. T. IJe

£a Mare Printing and Publishing Co

Ltd a full line of books, exhibition

stationery and printed maUer gener-

allv devised for the use of the trade.

Dayton Paper Novelty Co., Dayton.

Ohio.—Flower boxes, all sizes.

Altick H. M.. Dayton. Ohio.-Wooden

pot. labels and garden stakes.

Schloss Bros.. New York.—Florists

ribbons and novelties.

"^tern J 1928 Germantown avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa.-Wax Ao^^rs floral

designs and florists' supplies. Honor-

able mention.
Empire Printing and Box Co., At-

lanta. Ga.-Paper boxes in a very at-

tractive assortment.
Baversdorfer, H. & Co., Philadelphia,

Pa —This establishment in the extent

and variety of its goods shown, demon-

strated its firm belief in the value of

the Society's annual trade exhibition.

Practically everything of the latest and

best in the florists' supply line being

represented. This was easily the

largest and as well one of the most in-

teresting features of the exhibition

™POTnock, Samuel S., Philadelphia,

Pa.—Florists' ribbons, in every size,

style and variety.
»t -e t^

Krick. W. C. Brooklyn. N. Y.—Im-
mortelle letters and emblems. Christ-

mas tree and plant stands, flower pot

handles, etc. „ . ,-,„

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, De-

troit Mich.—Florazenoleum, an insecti-

cide
' and fungicide, said to be sure

death for the red spider, thrip. etc.

Kift Jos. & Son. Philadelphia. Pa.—
Adjustable plant vases, now well known
and in very general use. and an exhibit

of miniature cacti from Texas, Mexico

and Colorado. These are regularly

potted and have proven good sellers in

the retail trade. As Mr. Kift says,

"They're just too cute for anything.

Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.. Blooms-

burg Pa.—A composition gutter and

post,' practically indestructible, having

had a thorough and severe test the

past Winter. It is made from a compo-

sition for which a patent has been ap-

plied for. consisting of Portland cement

and other ingredients reinforced with

iron. Set on the post it will bear the

weight of half a ton. and the sash bars

can be nailed to it the same as to a

wooden gutter. It will carry the water

and drip from a house 400 feet long and

20 feet wide. As constructed it com-

bines all the good qualities of both

wood and iron gutters. The eaves

Plate is made of the same composition,

allowing the nailing on of the sash

bars and the hanging of the ventilators.

The composition post is a great ad-

vance over the Iron post, both as to

cheapness and durability: planted in

concrete will not sag. settle or rot. A
five foot post, supported at each end.

will hold a weight of one ton. This

concern also shows a sub-watering bed

which they claim to be superior to the

brick bed. as they state it gives perfect

drainage and irrigation: also that liquid

manure can be used through it with

perfect success. The zinc caps shown

in the construction, while not new. are

claimed by them to be a great advance

over the wooden clipper cap used in

butting glass. They are Indestructible

and need no painting to save the bars

from the action of sun and weather,

thus prolonging their life and prevent-

ing them from being blown out.

Cowee. Arthur. Meadowvale, Pa.—
Three sections of gladioli of the latest

introductions of Mr. Groff; also their

Meadowvale mixture of gladioli. A
grand collection. „, , t,- v.

Quaker City Machine Works. Rich-

mond Ind.—Evans' improved Challenge

roller-bearing ventilating ap^ratus.
Cowee. W. J.. Berlin. N. Y.—Wired

toothpicks. .,w„„„
Rasmussen, Anders, New Albany.

Ind.—New self-balancing cast-iron ven-

*"st'umpp & Walter Co., New York.--

An attractive and comprehensive col-

lection of seasonable bulbs for Fa 1

planting. The stocks shown were all

of first quality and the display of this

firm was extremely creditable. Also

hose, thermometers, brass syringes,

putty bulb, and so on.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and

New York.—Some fine Harrisii, up to

11-14- L longifiorum, cold storage

stock; California grown treesias and

other Fall bulbs.
. .

Detroit Flower Pot Co.—An ingenious

device in quick shifting flower pots.

Certificate of merit.
, , ... t,

Michell, Henry F., Philadelphia. Pa.

—Some fine stock of L. Harrisii and

samples of their "Marvelous" mignon-

ettes. „ . , ,f . 1.

Kramer. I. N.. Cedar Rapids, Mich.—
Non-freez'able galvanized iron valley-

gutter and dry conductor; also Kram-
er's patent adjustable tubular green-

house construction; also patented wire

pot hangers.
Smith H. E., Hinsdale. Mass.—Dag-

ger ferns, sphagnum moss, camel-

spruce Xmas trees, etc.
,. xt

Groom, John F. & Bro., Magnolia, N.

C —Tuberoses and caladiums.

Seegers Bros., Little Holland.—A col-

lection of Holland grown bulbs, hya-

cinths and tulips.

Brague, L. B.—Evergreen cut ferns

tor fiorists' use.
Brooks Sisters, The, Sorrento. Fla.—

An interesting exhibit of seeds of Anti-

gonon leptopus and Abrus precatorius

(vine). Highly commended.
Ernest. W. H.. Washington, D. C—

Standard flower pots.

We regret to announce that the large

exhibit which the well-known house of

Bobbink & Atkins had prepared for the

trade exhibit, was lost en route.

Newbury. H. E.. Co.. Magnolia. N. C.

-Collection of cannas. caladiums. tube-

roses, crinums. etc.

Wilson, the Misses, Montgomery,
Ala.—Collection of jonquils and daffo-

^Banner. J. L.. & Co.. Montezuma.

N. C—Galax leaves and leucothoe

sprays.

proceedings of that convention, with

the papers read, be incorporated In the

annual report of the Society of Amer-
ican Florists, the secretary of which

society will be asked to arrange the

publication of his report accordingly.

On motion of Mr. Vaughan it was
decided that the executive committee

be authorized to expend a sum not

exceeding $150 to defray the express

charges for the purpose of procuring

high-class specimen plants tor the Chi-

cago show, the expenditure of this

money to be at the discretion of the

executive committee.
In reply to an inquiry it was stated

that the scale in force for the judging

of single specimen plants grown to sin-

gle stem and flower would apply al-so

to plants with three stems and flowers.

The meeting then adjourned.

Cblcago.

Florists' Hall Association.

The annual meeting of the Florists'

Hail Association was held Thursday
afternoon. The old board of oflRcers

was re-elected, namely: J. C. Vaughan.
Chicago, president; E. G. Hill. Rich-

mond. Ind.. vice-president; John G.

Esler. Saddle River, N. J., secretary;

Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa., treas-

urer- H. H. Ritter. Dayton. O.. and G.

M. Kellogg. Pleasant Hill, Mo., were
elected directors.

The thirteenth assessment will be

levied on March 1. 1903. An amend-
ment to article 7. section 1. of the by-

laws was passed, to the effect that the

time of reporting a loss be extended to

15 davs instead of Ave.

A proposed new section 4 of article 7

sets forth that failure to file proof with

the secretary within 60 days from date

of loss shall relieve the association

from all liability. Formerly the time

was 10 days. Other business of minor
importance was transacted.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

A meeting of this society was held

on Thursday afternoon. President Ar-

thur Herrington in the chair. Other

members present were: Messrs.

Vaughan. Hill. Pierson. Hartshorne,

Seidewitz, Barker and C. H. Hune. of

the Memphis Floral Co. The presi-

dent explained the arrangements which

had been made with the Horticultural

Society of Chicago with reference to

the forthcoming Fall exhibition in that

city, the schedule for which had been

distributed.
The old board of officers was held

over until the annual meeting of the

society, -nhich will take place at Chi-

cago in November next, during the

time of the show. There will also be

held in connection with the exhibition

a Chrysanthemum Convention. at

which papers will be read and other

business transacted, and a committee
was appointed under the direction of

the president to arrange for a pro-

gram This committee consists of

Messrs. Barker. Rudd and Buettner.

It was also recommended that the

The visit of the Grand Duke Boris,

a cousin of the Czar of Russia contri-

buted to the benefit of some of the boys

in the way o fdecorations for the nu-

merous dinners tendered him. Walter

Kreitling & Co. got two for the Chi-

cago Club.
Albert Fuch's Sons have petitioned

Walter Retzer into bankruptcy. Lia-

bilities about $20,000. Nominal assets,

$5,000. , . , .,

Th» AsheviUe convention claimed tne

attention of a goodly number of the

boys and the two special cars that left

Chicago at 8.30 o'clock last Sunday
night for Asheville were well filled,

there being 38 in the party, as follows:

E F Winterson and wife. C. W. Mc-
Kellar and wife. C. A. Samuelson, John
Poehlmann. Geo. M. Garland. Geo. W^.

Wienhoeber. Fred. Wittbold and wife.

J C Vaughan and wife. Leonard
Vaughan. F. Bahr. Thos. Turtle. Philip

J Foley G. L. Grant and wife. E. En-

d'ers. J. S. Wilson, M. Barker, Jessie

Ludlow Frances Ludlow, Chicago;

James Hartshorne, J. D. Thompson and

wife Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Fred P.

Story. Joliet. 111.; C C. Pollworth R.

G Watrous. Milwaukee; Mrs. Jos.

Dunkley and daughter. Kalamazoo.
Mich,; Frank Berry and wife. Still-

water. Minn.; J. T. Temple. Davenport,

la • Judson Kramer. Cedar Rapids. la.;

Aug. S. Swanson. St. Paul. Minn.; Miss

M. A. Evans. Tunbridge Wells. Eng-
^B.-nd. . 1 t.i„
The party had a very pleasant trip

to Cincinnati where the train was met

by a committe of the local florists and

taken to the Grand Hotel for breakfast.

Then parties were made up to visit the

parks and other places of trade inter-

est, each guided by one or more of

the Cincinnati boys.

At 1 p.m. all met again at the hotel

and the whole party was entertained

at luncheon, which was almost a ban-

quet bv the Cincinnati florists. About

100 sat' down to the table. It was a.

hospitality that was greatly appreci-

ated by the visitors. With the coffee

came a few brief remarks from some

of the visitors called upon by the local

chairman, Messrs. Adam Graham and

E G Hill being very entertaining, as

usual A vote of thanks and three

cheers for the Cincinnati boys were

given with a will, and the party pro-

ceeded to the train, which left at 2.30

Two sleepers were added, making
tour in all. and these, with a baggage

car. constituted the Florists' Special

It "was then found that these had

been added to the party for Asheville:

E G Gillett. R. Witterstaetter. J. A.

Peterson. Clarence Peterson. A. Sun-

derbruch. Wm. Murphy. C. C. Murphy
and daughter. Ben. George and wife.

Cincinnati: F. C Weber, wife and two

children Geo. Windier, sister and aunt.

Oeo Waldbart, John Connon. St. Louis:

Phil Breitmever, J. P. Sullivan, John

Dunn. Wm. Dllger. H. Balsley. Jas.

Tavlnr and wife. Detroit; Adam Gra-

ham C Ct. Graham. Herman Hart and

wife' J M. Gasser. Cleveland. E. G.

Hill' J. A. Evans. G, R. Gause and

wife Vernon Grove. Richmond. Ind,;

Tohn M, Good and wife. Springfield.

Ill - H H, Ritter, W. G. Matthews. H.

M "Altick, Dayton. O.; Lewis Ullrich,

Tiffin O.; Geo. A. Kuhl and wife.

Pekin III.: Geo. M. Kellogg. Pleasant

Hill Mo ; S. N. Peck, wife and son.

Toledo C; J. T. D. Fulmer and daugh-

ter Des Moines la.: E. C. Reineman.

Pittsburg: D. E. Small. Kokomo. Ind.;

E R Sackett. Fostoria. O.: Vern L.

Schluraff. Erie, Pa.: D. O. Pratt,

Anoka. Minn,; J. D. Imlay. Zanesville.
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O.; Gus. Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W.
Va.; A. Krueg-er, Meadville, Pa.; John
McDonald and wife, Parmer City, III.
This added sixty more to the party,

making 9S in all on the special train.
The Cincinnati boys had not ceased
looking after the welfare of the dele-
gates when the train left their city for
the bag-gage car was found to have
been well stocked with refreshments
that would not have been disdained by
the governors of North and South Caro-
lina.

The ride through the beautiful blue
grass region of Kentucky by daylight
was much enjoyed and the early risers
got a view of the mountains of the
angels' feet before arriving at Ashe-
ville.

Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Hortlcultaral Society.

The regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday last brought out a very good
attendance, rather better than ex-
pected for this time of year. There
.were also some very good exhibits.
Prizes for collections of vegetables
were offered by Samuel T. Bodine,
Esq. John Little, gardener to John
Lober Welsh, Esq., was first, and
Thomas Holland, gardener to Lincoln
Godfiey, Esq., second. John G. Gard-
ner, Montgomery Nurseries, Villa
Nova, Pa., offered prizes for perennial
phlox. This season the August meet-
ing was too late for a good display, but
yet two good exhibits were staged.
Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B.
Widener, Esq., was first, and Francis
Canning, gardener to Samuel T. Bo-
dine, Esq., second. H. Waterer offered
prizes for potatoes and onions; these
prizes brought out some fine speci-
mens. John H. Dodds, gardener to H.
T. Hopper, Esq., was first, and John
Gaynor, gardener to John Wanamaker,
Esq., second.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., staged a col-

lection of perennial phlox of sixteen
varieties; these were exceptionally good
for so late in the season, and a cer-
tificate of merit for culture was award-
ed. This firm also staged a vase of
Stokesia cyanea, the flowers were very
good, and drew much attention. They
also staged a collection of 16 varieties
of cannas, consisting of all the new
and proven best varieties.
John G. Gardner staged a collection

of 16 seedlings of perennial phlox,
showing that he is giving this fiower
much attention.
Mr. Gardner was asked to prepare a

paper on perennial phlox, and read the
same at the September meeting and
promised to do so. He stated that in
his work amongst the phlox he hoped
to produce some that would bloom for
a longer period than those we now
have
A discussion took place at this meet-mg relative to the November exhibi-

tion of this society. Many exhibitors
stated that from present prospects the
committee of arrangements would have
a hard task to provide space for all
the exhibits, as from the interest now
being taken not only would there be
more exhibitors, but old exhibitors
would make more entries than in the
past. This is the result of so many
special prizes being offered this year.

Flower Market.

The prospects for the market are
very good; already 200 shares of the
requisite 300 are taken. As soon as
the full amount are taken, a meeting
will be called for organization and
there is no doubt but that the market
will be In operation in October.

Notes.

"Wm. J. Moore is moving his
wholesale commission business to No.
11 South 16th street, where he will havemore commodious quarters.
Henry F. Michell says he had a very

profitable trip to Europe; he was in
Holland when the bulbs were being
harvested, and says the crop is very
good this year. Hyacinths are excep-
tionally good, and some grand bulbs
will be seen this season.

DAVID RUST.

Buffalo.

Though a day passing without show-
ers is still the exception, such are notas heavy as had been, so the weathermay be termed more agreeable. A lit-
tle trade activity in quarters has been
noticed recently, general in character.

and with supplies to draw from some-
what unreliable or irregular. Sweet
Peas, Gladioli and on some days Asters,
are quite abundant, while little can be
said for roses and carnations.
Palmer & Son announce the engage-

ment of Mr. Snell. of New York, as
manager for the new uptown branch to
be opened October 1.

W. A. Adams, of Anderson's, recently
enjoyed a summering at Dunkirk, N. Y.

J. B. Wiese has returned from his
foreign trip a bit sooner than originally
intended.
W. J. Peake, of Rebstock's, took spe-

cial advantage of a recent extended va-
cation by joining the Benedicts, the
happy consort being Miss E. Neakura,
of this city.
Dan'l B. Long has a rheumatic at-

tack in his right leg, almost incapaci-
tating him, and he was unable to at-
tend the Asheville convention.
The number starting from this imme-

diate vicinity for the S. A. F. meeting
was quite limited. Reports later.
Circumstances prevented attendance

and report of the Florists' picnic of the
6th inst., at the Bedell House on Grand
Island, on the Niagara River. The at-
tendance was mentioned as unusually
large and an enjoyable time resulted.

VIDI.

Boston.

Last Saturday's exhibition of the
Horticultural Society was not so ex-
tensive as many of the summer ex-
hibitions, either in fiowers. fruits or
vegetable, but the quality of the sev-
eral exhibits was fully up to the stand-
ard of excellence which has been main-
tained all season.
Prizes were offered for montbretias

and perennial phloxes. In the former
class. Mrs. J. B. Lawrence won the
only prize awarded—a second; while for
phloxes. T. C. Thurlow won first and
Mrs. Geo. Duncan second prize. Wil-
liam Whitman also made a good dis-
play in this class. Some very good
dahlia exhibits were staged by Mrs.
J. B. Lawrence, W. P. Lothrop and
R. P. Struthers.
One of the most interesting exhibits

in the show was J. B. Rothwell's ex-
tensive collection of named cypripedi-
ums. which showed very high culture.
Ed. J. Milton showed a fine Oncidium
papilio.
Apples, pears, peaches and Japanese

plums were well shown in the fruit de-
partment, and the collections of vege-
tables were generally of very good
quality. Asters will be the attraction
on the schedule for this week's show.
Extensive alterations are going on at

William E. Doyle's Boylston street
store. The store is to be extended in
the rear nineteen feet, and from the
back line a conservatory will be erect-
ed running out to Providence street,
which will be about 40x25 feet. The
front of the store has been taken out
and a slight change will be made there,
while, of course, the whole interior will
need renovating. At Carlowe's, where
work has been going on nearly all Sum-
mer, the alterations are about com-
pleted, which will give him much
needed room and quite an attractive
store.
The annual auction sale of stalls at

the Flower Market will be held Satur-
day. September 13.

Many of the boys returned from va-
cations on Monday this week, as the
first two weeks in August seems to be
the most popular vacation period. Wil-
liam Anderson, of Clematis Brook
made his appearance that day. as did
Billy" Gilson. J. T. Butterworth's
salesman; Henry Collins, of the Tour-
aine, and many others.
The third baseball game between theWaban Rose Conservatories and the

Boston Flower Market has been ar-
ranged for a week from to-day, Satur-
day. August 30, and a hot game is
looked for. Quite a delegation from
the market is expected out to "root"
for their team, and as the Waban team
is always well supported by its home
crowd some exciting times may be
looked for.
The many friends of William A

Bock, of North Cambridge, will learn
with regret of his death on Tuesday of
Bright's disease, with which he has suf-
fered for months, but his recovery had
been confidently hoped for from the
latest reports from his home.
Daniel Ilifte has the sympathy of hismany friends at the markets, on the

death of his infant child of seven
months which died Sunday.
The convention of the Association of

American Cemetery Superintendents
was opened on Tuesday at the Copley
Square Hotel by Chairman Doyle, of
the Board of Aldermen, in the absence
of Mayor Collins. At the evening ses-
sion Jas. H. Morton, superintendent of
Mt. Hope Cemetery, who is secretary
and treasurer of the association, and
Senator Leonard Ross spoke extem-
poraneously on the old cemeteries of
Boston, and A. W. Hobart. of Minne-
apolis. Minn., read a paper on "Respect
for the Dead."
On Tuesday King's Chapel, Granary

and the Boston Common burying
grounds, three of Boston's oldest ceme-
teries, were visited by the delegates,
accompanied by guides. F. J. N.

Cleveland.

At the last regular meeting of the
club it was decided to hold another
outing, the committee have selected
Giesen's Garden as the place and Sep-
tember 4 the date; all members and
friends of the club are invited to at-
tend, and a good time is promised.
Carnations seems to be the word now

as nearly all have started planting,
and judging by the quantity and con-
dition of plants the supply this season
should not be found wanting.
Business the past week has been

quiet and most all employees are hav-
ing a rest of a week or two.
The P. R. Williams Co. are sending

in some very fine Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses and Bridesmaid, which
seem to be picked up clean every day,
as good roses are not in over-supply.
Mrs. A. Schmitt has gone to Peoria,

III., to visit friends and obtain a much
needed rest. g. W. S.

BEra OF THE wm.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—The weather the

past week has been the hottest of the
.season, the maximum for the day being
about 96 degrees. Nevertheless, the flor-
ists report business as "picking up."
Stock is improving and prices are cor-
respondingly better than last year. This
condition is probably due to the tact
that last season was a very dry one and
stock was interior to present supply.
Best American Beauty roses bring ,$3.00
and $4.00 per dozen: all tea roses, Jl.OO
per dozen. Very few carnations are
handled, but the aster crowd is here it
which our best stock is shipped from
farther north, and retails at 75 cents per
dozen. Gladioli and tuberoses sell at $1 00
per dozen. j).

ST. LOUIS.—There is but little to re-
port in the wholesale market; business
IS at its dullest. The supply of asters
has eased up considerably. Tuberoses
come and go steadily at 4c. each; but
gladioli are not as good as thev ought to
he. and go slow on this account. Every-
thing which is of flrst-class size and
quality finds ready sale. Fine, large light
pink or white asters frequently bring
.$1.50, but the bulk of sales are under ,$1.00.

BOSTON.—A slight increase in business
has been noticed during the past week
although there is as yet very little going
on. and stock is not so very plentiful as
It has been during the past month.
In roses there are a few good Ameri-

can Beauty, for the best of which $16.00
per hundred is realized. The smaller andmedium grades, however, are in fairly
good supply, those realizing $8.00, $10 00and $12.50 being most in demand. The
smaller grades range from $.3.00 to $6.00
per hundred. Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria and Souvenir du Pres. Oarnot are
in fair supply, but not so plentiful as
they have been. The finest grade makes
$8.50 per 100, with smaller and ordinary
ones at from $2.00 to $6.00.
Bride and Bridesmaid are in fair sup-

ply, though of only fair quality, ranging
in price from $1.00 and $3.00 for the
Sr^^J''"''

^""3 medium grades to $5.00 and
$6.fi" for the best.
Carnations, though not very plentiful

are enough so to satisfy all elemands, and
-still there are some unsold. Ordinary
grades bring 75 cents per hundred, with
the better grades at $1.00 and $1.25 per
hundred. There is a limited supply of

fancy stock, for which $2.00 and evesi
$2.50 per hundred is realized. ^
Asters have improved somewhat thisweek, but are still in overstock, an*

quantities have to be sold at the buyers
ligures. A limited supply of fancy Coniv
eta and Semples makes $1.00 per bun-'
dred, but the majority of stock receivcii
IS of the medium and poorer grades
which are freely offered at from 25 cent-
to 50 cents per hundred. Sweet pea
continue in good supply, but are of in-
ferior quality. Valley moves fairly wcl
at $3.00 to $4.00.

MONTREAL.—Trade continues lifeless
Thtre is an abundance of outdoor flowers
but good roses are unattainable. Astei i

this year are splendid. The same may 1~
said of sweet peas. Dahlias are bette-
than ever known here before. In fact
all outside fiowers are of the highest pos-
sible quality.
Carnations in the field are making ex-

cellent progress. Some have been housed
but only a very limited quantity. Rose-
are making slow progress. The weather
IS very cold for the time of year. The
rainfall is much above the average. On
the 11th inst. several country places in
this vicinity reported temperature at the
freezing point. Now 40 to 25 at night is
a common occurrence.

CLEVELAND.-Trade the past week
has been rather quiet, funerals being the
only occasions when flowers are re-
quired.
Asters have shortened in supply, and

the outlook is that there will be a short-
age from now until the later varieties
are ready.
Golden Glow and gladioli can be had Inany quantity and the quality is good,

bweet peas have had their day in this
locality, and not many have been offered
tills season considering the amount
planted.
Outdoor carnations are becoming a lit-

tle more plentiful, and the quality is
very good.

Prices have not changed as a rule, good
stock bringing the price and poor ones
any old price. G. W. S.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Business has
been very good the past week. Consider-
ing the month of the year we find that •

August has been a better month than in
previous years. It is nearly all funeral
work. Stock in general is very good, the
weather being very favorable this far. It
seems we get rain when we need it, and
good weather when we want it also. It
has been remarkably cool here this Sum-
mer.
Stock is plentiful, especially roses and

asters. Our Souvenir du President Car-
not, grown by W. S. Clark, is the best
rose we have on the market. Alex. Gar-
den is also growing some very good La
France. A Gude & Bro. are commencing
to bring m some good Beauty, stems
from 10 to 24 inches long, and are also
cutting some good Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria. George Fields expects to cut some
good cattle.vas in a couple of weeks
American Beauty are bringing from
$1.00 to $4.00 per dozen; Golden Gate.
$1.00 per dozen; Souvenir du President
Carnot. $1.00 to $2.00 per dozen; Mme
lestout, $1.00 to $3.00 per dozen; Perle,
$1.00 to $1.50 per dozen; La France. $1 On
to $1.50 per dozen; Bridesmaid, 50 cents
to $1.00 per dozen. Outdoor carnations
are bringing 25 cents per dozen. Asters
can be had at almost anv price, as they
are a drug on the market. Outdoor
hydrangea are coming in handy for fun-
eral work. c. W. W.
NEW YORK.—Good business is hardly

expected at this time of the year, so when
the market goes slow one Is not disap-
pointed. This week has capped the cli-max for bad business—there is absolutely
"nothin' doln.' "

Roses are improving somewhat, but
hardly pay at $2.60 per thousand, which
IS a good average price for lower grades.
Beauty, too, are coming in somewhat

heavier, but even the best are slow to
move. The increase is rather in the
shorter grades.
Carnations improve very slowly. Most

of the growers are now housing their
plants, which comes as a check. Prices
runs from 25 cents to 76 cents per hun-
dred.
Asters are disastrous, and so are glad-

ioli, and prices are what you want to of-
fer, so much for the crate or box. Some
selected and disbudded asters sell as high
as 50 cents per dozen.
Valley is fairly stiff at $3.00 per hun-

dred, some selling for a good deal less,
according to quality.
There arc a few Cattleya gigas. selling

at 60 cents, and Harrlsoniae at 20 cents.
Asparagus, smllax and other greens are

as variable as the moon's changes; mean-
while nothing to do but wait till the sea-
son gets its impetus.

.

I

Houfle for ten cents, hundreds of growers are dolnjr It
package of tbe powder and wbat those who Eave

All Aphis killed In a night A trial

H. A. STOOTUOFF. Tobacco Dust Hobbyist, U7 West Street, NEVV YORK.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
Wholesale Florist, Philadelphia, Pa.

CUT FLOWERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN QUANTITY
American Beauty Roses and Lily of the Valley our leading Specialties

Report of the S. A. F. 0. H. Committee on Exhibits of Florists' Supplies at Asheville, August 19 to 22, 1902. I

f "Samuel S. PENNOCK, Philadelphia, Pa., makes by far the largest and most com-

«; prehensive display of the newest things in Ribbons and Kindred Requisites for the Retail

*
Florist ever shown at a meeting of the S. A. F. O. H. In a large part the display is

$ manufactured especially for Mr. Pennock's trade." 5
t *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field grown plants: Marie Lonlse and
Lady Unnie Campbell.

CARNATIONS
Clean, healthy stocK, a few more than we needed.
Armask>dy. Crane, America, Jubilee, Daj break.
Alaaka. Cheap for Laeb.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES
FUhkin-on-Hud>ou. New York

vlentloD the Flortita' Eixchang* when wrUing

nUA| AllCfiSC 3]n.,ready for 4ln .Olgan-

lll vLAmC'vi '^°™ oi* i'eTBlcum, |5 (0 per

Claerarlaa. Prize Siraln.'2 In, $3.00 per 100. Sml-
lux 2 In., $1.00 per LOO. Prlmrnnes Chlneee and
Obcontcft.2iD .$2.00 per 100 8EED!H^Ciclamen
Per»lcai].t4 00 per lOOOeeedB '\B»araffae ^prea*
ffrrii SLIS per lOOO seeds. Pudst. prize strain of
Ungaot's, Cassler's and Odler'a or Giant Trimardeau.
f^.OO per oz. All fresh seed.

S4MUEL WHITTON. 16-17 Gray Ate . UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt., $1,00; Hoz., f2 00: loz.,f4 00.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept* ist.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE. n'-ror.?: Mispeth L.IJ.Y.
**ntlon the Florlati' Eichang« when writing.

We are Headquarters for

BOCKT PIT. TREE SEEDS

AQUILEGIA CCRULEA
MILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE

1 5211 5th street, DENVER, COLO.

Mpntlon the FlArlBto' "Brphnnge when writing .

CYCLAMEN
GIBANTEUM

One of the best plants for Christmas
blooming. Sow seed now for next year's

stock.
Separate Colors.

100 Seed S0.75
1000 Seed 6.00

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
SEEDSnEN,

1217 Market St., - PhUadelphla, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bicbange when writing.

CmMHOII^^
These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).

SITITATION wanted by good rose grower; best
of rfforpiices: gan take charge. Address Q.

P.. c-aro Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST, with two years' experience in pot-
ting and rose-growing houses, wants posl-

tiun as assistant. Q. J., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted by competent German flor-

ist, single. life experience in all branches;
can take full charge. State wages. Q. L.,

care Florists' Exchange.

GAUDENER, single, wants situation; roses,
carnarloiis, violets, bedding plants, lawns,

vegetables; references. State wages. Q. C,
care Florists' Exchange.

GOOD all-round florist. German, 29. 12 years'
oxperiencp In this country, wishes steady po-

sition. Aiidress C. F., care G. Boysen, 201
WyckofF Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y.

POSITION wnntod by a steady young man in

tirst-class gn-cnhouse; age 20; two years' ex-
pi-rifuco. Wbi'u wTltlng. state wages. Address
Q. 0.. oiwv Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted as grower of foliage plants,

cut fli-wers. American Beauty roses and vio-

lets: or in any department under glass; 18 years'
experience; ran do steam and hot-watfr fitting;

six vrars In the bulldlne trade. Address P.
Houghton. Seabright. N. J.

HELP WmTED.

WANTED—At once, a rood rose grower for a
retail place; give references and wages ex-

pcrted. Wm. G. Saltford. Poughkeepsie. N. Y .

W.VNTED—A good propagator and grower of

beddinsr plants; commence work before Sep-
tember Ift. Please state wages expected with
board and room. Address C. A. Harris & Co..

pplanson. Schenectady Co.. N. Y.

WANTED—Energetic, ambitious young man, ex-

perienced in hardy plant and shrub nursery;
must lie capable of taking charge of packing
department. Address, stating wages desired.

J. W. Elliott. Pitlsbnrg. Pa.

WANTKD— .Vn experienced American Beauty
grower, to take charge of two houses; only

those having the best of rfference need apply;
state wages wanted. Stockton & Howe. Prince-ton^
WANTED—Reliable man for small commor-

cial place: one having some experience with
steam heating preferred; $2.'>.00 per month with
biiard, and increase to good steady man. Ad-
dress, with references, A. Akers & Co., Johns-
town. Pa.

WANTED—A good, bright, energetic, straight,

pxpfriencpd man to manage and conduct a
seed department; good pay to the right man
of experience; apply to this otBce by letter;

state references. Address Q. R., care Florists'

Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—rCompetent store man ; must be so-
ber and reliable. Good place for right man.

References. Central Greenhouses, Sandusky,
Ohio.

WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address O.
G.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man with some experience,
for general greenhouse work: permanent situ-

ation; commercial place, southern New York.
State age, experience, whorp last cmplnyed. and
wages per month with board. Address Q. M.,
cai-e Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FLORIST business for sale at reasonable price;
ill health cause for selling. Splondld chance

for right man. For full particulars, address
Q. K., care Florists' Exchange^

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30
years. Including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of lll-henlth will be sold
cheap. J. Peck. 398 Nostrand Av., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE OK RENT—Four greenhouses, hot-
water heating, city water, good location:

owner going In other business. Will sell cheap
for cash, or rent to a reliable party. Q. H.,
carp Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business. established 35
years, four greenhouses, located on imi>ortnnt

street: hot-water heat. Owner Is widow, and
will sell cheap for cash. Good opportunity for
young hustler. Address H, R. W., New Ila-
ven. Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam heat. gas. and city water privi-
leges; Inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash; lofal

trade; house and barn; ten minutes from .*^.4th

St. ferry. New York. F. Worthington. Wln-
field, L. I.

Bargain for an Ambitions Florist
KstabllBhed huslnese. four acres of fine land, a new

Urge 10-ronm dw lUne with city Imnrovements; five

'aree gf-we' hou«pf> "nd fruit In abundance: th'-ee mln-
ut**B wallr ftom LackawRnna s ailon. on Tb" beet 've-

nue In ^^ew Jer^ev ; g-^od homw trade; location, prom-
inent town ne«r tb** O'-nnB-s; would like to sell on
account of goiniE out of hualnesB; easy tprms. For
full partlcuUre anply to

H., P. O. R03C 42, milburn, ><. J.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

For Sale
Old Kstabllslied
Florist Bnslntras.

4^ acree of ground, 10
greenhouses, cold frames, 7-room house,
barn, &c. 30 minutes from New York i;ity
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley cars pass
place. 3(i years In present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole
sale and retail trade. Call pnd Inspect, or
address
MRS. CM. HUTCHINSON. ElizabeIb,^. J.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when wrl ting.

MISCELLINEOUS.

FOR SALE, 1,000 feet of 4-1d. hot water pipe
at 9c. per foot. Model Farm Greeohouses,

Postal Station TT. Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-lnch
pipi.'. guaranteed sound, 6c. per foot. Limited

(luanlity 4-inch; also pipe for supports. W. H.
Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

GOOD second-hand pipe. In any quantity, some
of it nearly new; 1-ln, wrought Iron, 3c. per

ft.; 1^-ln., 4%c. per ft.; 1%-In.. 7c. per ft.; 2-

in., 8c. per ft. Ten steam boilers, $25 to $100
each. Cash with order, please. Manhattan
Pipe Co., 98 Roosevelt St., New York.

0"e No. 19 Hitchinga Boiler, used five winter*

;

1600 feet of 4-inoh Standard pipe, valvts, tonhf
and fit inga. Will sell rfa^onably , state your
wants. Price on application.

H. SCHMIDT, p^^bTL College Point. N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Flower and YegetablG Cuts

FOR SALE.
Complete a^portment for Spi-Iog catalogue of pePds.

plants ind hutbs and FhII catalogue of bulbe. About
one half value. Proofs free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa. N Y.

Mention the Florists' Excha nge when w rltlpg.

IhspIuinfIs fints
WANTED—9.000 Bridesmaid rose plants, good,

stronc 3-ln.: must be clean and right. Ad-
rlrcss Lake View Rose Gardens. Jamestown,
N. Y.

3 GOOD
SECOND-
HAND FURMAN BOILERS

Nos. 7 and 9, HOT WATER; No. 11, STEAM.

All in first-class condition and with fixtures. I offer these at from Vs to Vt cost of

new. Also

3 I»Ft.A.TPT cfc O yv ID "S" mi -A. P» » .

Automatic machines for returning condensed steam to the boilers.

My only reason for selUnK is that I am changing my entire heating system and

putting in large tubular boilers.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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PANSIE5
Selected strain, floe Btocky plants. $4.00 per

1000; 10,000 for $36 00. Cash with order.

ALFRED FUNKE, EVERGREEN, L. I., N. Y.

BEEQEN AVE., nr. CYPRE3B AVE.
Mpfitlon the Florlata' Bxchange when writing

CINERARI AS, pl^^^^o.
Grown from seed taken from London Prize

Show Flowers, baviag obtained FIrat Prize
wherever exhibited.

2)4 Inch, f2.00 per 100: 300 for $5 05.

Crolatnen PemlcDm GIsaDteDm* Slnch.fS.O
per 100 ; 4 Inch, flO 00 per luO.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,

City & Creen Sts.. Utica, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUtB' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We can still farnisli the followlDg: Tarletle§ from 2^

Inch potfl. Thrifty young planti, well eatabllBhed,
ready for Immedlaee ehlpment.
Oar selectloD of atandard Tarletles, early.mldeeaBon

snd late, $311.00 per 1000; I13.0O per SOO. Rednctlon
from List on large orders.

WBITE.
Per 100

Timothy BatoD $4 JO

iTory 300
WlllowbrooE 3 00
Nellie Pockett 4 00
PollyRoae SOO
NlTeni 3 OO
Mayflower 3 00

O.B.Kalb 2 80
Merry Monarch 2 SO
Mn. J. Jones 3 00

Saeen 8 00
rs.H Weeks 3 00

Mile. Lncle Fanre . 3 00

TELIiOW.
Per 100

Col. D Appleton... $4 00
Philadelphia 6 00
Robert Haillday S 00
Golden Wedding... 4 00
R. H. Pearson S 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3 00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. .

.

4 00
October Snnshine.. 3 00
Mrs. J. G. Whllldlu 2 BO
Liberty 4 00

YELLOW.— Continued.

Per 100
Eclipse 14 00
Modesto 3 00
B. Dallledouze 3 OO
H A. Parr 2 Bo
Major Bonnaffon... SOO
Nagoya 3 00

PINK.
Per 100

Orizaba te po
Mary Hill 4 00
Lady elayfair 2 50
Zeno 3 00
Mand Dean 4 00
Yanariya 6 00
V.-Morel 4 00
Adele 3 00
Lady Harriett 4 00
J. K. Shaw 3 00
Glory of the Pacific S OO

BBD and BRONZE
Per 100

Oeo.W.Chlldi $4 00
Intensity 4 00
John Pockett 6 00
Lady Anglesey 4 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Finest Market Strain Grown.

Awarded Firat-Class Certificate of /lerlt by the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Attention is called to these tacts

;

This strain is the result of over twenty
years of careful selection. The seed was
saved this year from over 12,000 plants, the
finest among the 500,000 plants flowered
and sold last spring.

Particular attention Is always paid to
form and substance ae well as size and color.
The colors will be found very evenly pro-
portioned, Including rich selfs, brilliant varie-
gations and many novel shades, no dull
mixed sorts.

Our Pansiea have for many years held the
highest reputation in theBosto'n and Eastern
New England markets, and we confidently
believe will be found the most satisfactory
strain ever offered for florists' use.

Two of our customers write us as follows

:

BoatOD, MaE6.
Mr. I. E. COBUBN :—
Dear 6tr:~Tae Paneles yon have euctplled ni with

have beeathu meane of laigely Increac-log the demand
for tbaee pUntB. Tbe colors, site and form have been
the a-lmlratlon of all our pairone who have bad them

TonrB truly, scHLEGEL & FOTTLKR CO..
EieedBmen, 26 8o. Market St.

Boston, Mass.
Mb. I. E. ConuKN :—
We havi baouied several thouBaod baskets of Mr.

Cobarn'B Paosles for the pastfour years and Qnd them
euDerlor In size, color and variety to any grown In
this section.

A, BRYANT & CO .

Gomoilsslon Merchants. Fanenll Hall Market.

We offer a limited number of young plants
for sale this fall.

Nice Plants from 5eed Bed,

$5.00 per 1000.

Transplanted Plants, after Sept. 1st,

$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 1000
According to size.

Express only. Cash with order, please.

I. E. COBURN,
291 Ferry St., EVERETT, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES, l\Z"i.
$4.00 per 1000. No-w Ready.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L. I., N. V.

Mention the Florists' EMhange when writing.

Primroses
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, fine $2 00
Forbeail, "Baby" 2 »>
ObconlcaOrandlflora, ready Aug. 10.... 2 00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2in. Dots 8 00
" Sprengert, ready Aug. 20. 2 00

Cineraria, ready Oct. Ist 2 50
Pansy Plants, ready Oct. l«t,

$3.00 per 1000 60
Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Bxohang* when writing.

PRIMULAS
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba, Rosea and
Forbesii (Baty), 2 in. pots,extra strong,
ready for a shift, $2.00 pet 100.

Polnsettla, fine 3 in. stock, $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprenicerl, 2 in., make fine
3 in. in a short time, $2.00 per 100.

Ctarlstmas Peppers, ready for 4 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Pansles. Fine. Equal to any strain.
September lat. CAUH.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Fleristi' Bxchange whm waiting.

ISJO miGlaiD Gly.
ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 inch to 7 inch show plants

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In four colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satispaotion Guabanteed.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD,
Hackensack, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN.
Perslcum Splendens Blganteum.

Finest strain in the world, in four true
colors, w(^ll grown plants from 2H in. pot»,
$4 00 per 100, eitra eekoted, $B.OU per 100;
$40.00 per 1000 : pxtra strong, from 3 in. pots,
$r.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

CARNATION PLANTS
5000 Daybreak, 8troDg,cleanbeall by plants

nf extra good size, from the field, {4 00 per
100; 135.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Webave a quantity of thrifty young plsnts.
In 3)4 in. pots, which will make n'ce medium
sized flowers if planted now. Our ooilectlon
Includes the following

:

Mrs. J. Jones Glory of Pacific
Pres. Smith Marlon Henderson
Geo. S. Kalb Mrs. S. T. Mnrdook
Ool. D. Appleton Modesto
Nagoya Mrs. £. I>. Smith
Xeno Snperba

Nellie Foohett
And many other standard varieties.

Your Selection, J2.50 per 100.

Give a list of aubatitutes when ordering.

Bushy,
out-door
grown

p aDt« in 3 In. pote, ready for aahift, f4.00
per 100.

Thirty named varietiea.
"" m 2K; inch pots,

,00 per 100.

Cypenis Alternifolios

Begonia Rex £
NATHAN SllAITH&SON,A(lrian,Mich.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Montreal.
The Canadian Horticultural Soc. Meeting.

The Canadian convention at Hamil-
ton is just now a very much discussed
subject. Unfortunately the date will
clash with the Fall show of the Mon-
treal Horticultural Society and this
will prevent several of the large ex-
hibitors at that show taking in the trip
to the convention city. President Jos-
eph Bennett has, however, .already got
together a banner convention crowd
and more are being added to the num-
ber each day. Those who have already
signified their intention of being pres-
ent are: President Joseph Bennett,
Messrs. James McKenna, A. C. Wil-
shire, William Wilshire, J. Kirkwood,
J. Eddy, H. Eddy, Willie Hall, Fred
Bennett, T. Martell, T. McHugh and J.

Prescott. I do not thing from present
indications that 20 will be too high a
figure for the Montreal delegation.
We are very sorry that we cannot be

at home to assist the popular secretary-
treasurer, Mr. A. J. Bowles, and the
committee of the Horticultural Society
with their show, and we would suggest
that in future the directors take the
convention into consideration and en-
deavor to secure separate dates for the
two events.
Joseph Bennett and George Trussell

are judges in the horticultural section
of the Canada Central Exhibition at
Ottawa next week.
Obituary.

It is with the deepest regret that
we have to record the death of Mrs.
Gibb. the wife of Mr. Alex. Gibb, one
of our oldest and most respected mem-
bers. Mr. Gibb and his family have
the most sincere sympathy of the craft
in his bereavement. B.-

On Acconnt of Death
The fjllowlng will be sold at once;

Greenhouses, Boiler,

Tools, Pots, Etc.
AI.80

3000 ft. 2-lDcb first-class IVrouglit Iron
Pipe, 7>^ ots. per foot

3000 It. li^ineb flrst-class Wrouglit Iron
Pipe, 6^^ cts. per foot.

4000 ft. l!4-inch flrst-dats 'Wronglit Iron
Pipe, 4 C' 8. per foot.

20 bags Slieep Blanure, $1.75 per bag;
est $3 60.

40 Hot Bed Sasta, Glazed, $1.00 each.
1000 Boston Perns, from h' ncli. 10c. each.
300 Rubber Plants, from field, 4llc.eacb;

worth 60 cts.
2000 Bfyrtle, field clumps, $2.50 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa, 40 cts. to 65 cts.
BHCb; worth nearly double.

^entla Belmoreana, 6 in.. 75 cts each;
large plants, $2.00 each, worth $3.00.

Cash with order, please.

ILBION PLACE NURSERIES, Peterson N.J.

Perfection Sasli

Opening Apparatus
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LOVEJOY&CASSIDY,Yonkers,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
FHIL.I.IP8 MFG. CO.,

JfitabllBhed 1900. Jersey Cltyt N. J.

In 1900 we bnllt 5,726 square feet.
In 1901 " 31.276 saDare feet
In 1902 *' to date 14,962 sqnare feet

Have orders for 19,600. This iboold conrince
yon we are progressive and ap-to-date. See the
range we are balldlng for 8. Untermeyer, Esq.,
Greystone, Yonkera, N. T. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of greenhoases.
Call QB op. Tel. 18R1—Bergen.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnr.

CD ^ .^\. f^sl " ^
System of Creenliousfi Hgatin;

PRICE, $2 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., ltd

2 Duane Street, New York.

J^J^J^J^^^^?^J^J^J^jS^^^^^J^^^F^^^*^^^?^J^fT^T^FT^y^?^J^F*affa'^K

DPTOH STEOIII TBPPS

THEEE Is no trap made that will compare with this for quicljness of
' operation, economy of steam, ease of attachment, simplicity of
mechanism, certainty of closure, tightness of valve and absolute inde-
pendence of steam pressure.

Heating systems of any kind connected up with this trap are practically
liept full of steam clear to the end of the pipes, yet the first puff of steam
through the trap closes it instantly.

SEND FOK FUUTHEU INrOIiMATION AND PRICE LIST TO

The Helios-Upton Company,
PEABODY, MASS.

oooooooooc
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"SOMETHING DOING"
AT KANSAS CITY

Some INe^v
Wrinkles

TJUNDREDS of store
•*• *• windows beautifully dec-

orated in plants and flowers in

friendly rivalry, in competition

for special premiums offered by

local florists.

'T'HE home of Washington,
* at Mount Vernon, faith-

fully reproduced in Convention

Hall, even to the old-fashioned

flowers.

A CHARITY Sunday, Nov-
ember 9th.

THE Flower Show Ball,

November 1 0th, with 2000

couples dancing at one time on

the polished floor—the largest

dancing floor in the world—in

the only hall where this sight

could be possible.

A HUNDRED thousand vis-

**• rtors to see and be seen.

THE plans for the KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW have been

approved, and $7,000 appropriated by the Directors of Con-

vention Hall with which to pay premiums. A thousand of

Kansas City's hustling business men have been appointed on Commit-

tees, and with characteristic Kansas City spirit are working out the

details of the

All American
Flower Show

TO BE HELD IN
CONVENTION HALL,

November 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

AND WHICH WILL GO DOWN IN HISTORY AS THE GREATEST
FLOWER SHOW OF J902.

F. J. TAGGART, Director-General. JOHN THORPE, Superintendent.

JUDGES:

JOHN YOUNG, New York. EDWIN LONSDALE, Philadelphia.

EDWIN A. KANST, Chicago.

KANSAS CITY OFFERS:
The Greatest Hall in the World in Which to Exhibit.

The Largest Premium List Ever Offered for which
to Exhibit.

The Largest Special Premiums Ever Offered.

A Guarantee that Every Award will be Paid in Full.

Under the Auspices ol

U. S. EPPERSON, C. F. HOLMES,
W. H. WINANTS, JOHN A. BROWN,
F. S. DOGGETT, F. J. TAGGART,
C. M. BALDWIN, F. L. LA FORCE,
JOHN W. SPEAS, W. B. THAYER,
H. F. LANG, FRED. W. FLEMING,

CHESTER A. SNIDER,

Directors of Convention Hall.

PREMIUM LIST OUT IN A FEW DAYS.

SHHc flUiiiliiiiiiiliiiliiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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A. B. DAVIS & SON
TVIiolesale Gro-wers of

CARNATIONS and DAHLIAS

Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florlsta' Eschange when writing.

CARNATIONS
STRONG FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

6,500 Ethel Crocker,
?4.00 per 100 : ¥30.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.
Mont Ion the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A lot of field grown plants, conflletlng ol 4.150 Car-

natloDB of ttie following rarlelloB:

350 «(ueen I'OaUe »-.OOperlOO
51)0 uen. Mace* 6.00

1,000 Dajb eak 6 00
1,500 Ktbel Crocker 600
800 Mclba ... 6.00

900 l^eranlams Strong, stalky
plaatB. mofltly Gen. Grant and 8. A.
Kutt 1.00 "

180 Vlnca Tariegata, Bto6 ehoots. 4 00
150 Geolnta ....4.00

Win 86'
I ttlfl whole lot for (200.00. Cain with order

or sa iBfactory reference.

CARL E. TAUBE, nJ^verlTofe, Trenton, H. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS LOT OF

Field Grown Carnations
Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

Mrs. LawBon, G. H. Crane, White Cloud,
Mrs. P. Jonst, Lizzie MoGowan. Wm. Sciitt.

Daybreak and Hibel Crocker, J5.0U per 100.

r*r\^ca Urlde, Bridesmaid HDd Golden
K (JO LO Gate, 4 inch puts. ?S.50 per 100.

ti|/-^l rTC Large Calif jrnia Violets,
VIV^I-IL I 9 strongfleld-iirowncliimis,

f I m pi 1 100 ; from 2% in. pots, J3.60 ,^er 100.

GERANIUMS ^/e^s^'S^'in.'p",";!;;

J2 00 per lull.

BRObKSIDE BREENHOUSES, Reedlrg, Pa.

Mention thw FIorlBf ' Bichang» when wrltlnir.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per 100. Per 1000

*HITE CLOUD $4 50 $40 CO

DAYBRE-K 4 50 40 00

AMERICA 4 50 40 00

WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 35 00

LIZZIt McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00

POhTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. Per 1000.

MA-^IE LOUISE .... $4 50 |40 00

PORTIA 4 50 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THB BOOL FLORAL CO.
II H4.CA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
The Marquis, Gen. Gomez. G. H. Crane,

line fleld-grown, {5 00.

Brides and 'Maids, 3^ inch, $4.00.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

IcapnaiionYl
I

F. DORNER &> SONS CO.

I
LA fAVCTTE, IND.

• »-•

1500 GARNATIOh PLANTS.
Per 100 Per 100

Mrs. K.Jooat ...$5 00 PaTbrvak 15 00

Uen. Macro 6 00 WhCe Cloud .... 5 00

<jt. U. €rane 60 Eldorado S 00

TbelUarqulfl BOO Elm ilty 5 00

We coDB'der a plant with from 9 to IB Bhoots a fair

plant and 'hfBeare wh>itwe ofFer. heiilthy
and Btrone. CaBh with order.

C. A. GARDNER, Wakefield, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mentlnn tba FlorUita' KxchaJiga whan writing.

CKRNKTIONS.
Large, btallhy, Blocky plants field grown on new land

The Marauis 86.00 per 100.
M rnlng olorr 6 <lO "
lUra. K. jooBt 2";; „
Preedom v 00

_

Uen. nluceo ". OO ^^

FersUBon b.OO ^^

Bervla b «B
WILLIAM C. BOWDITCH,

647 Warren Street. Boston Mass.
Mention the Flortata Bxchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
J18.00 per 100; JIOO.OO per 1000. Delivery, 1808.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOLIEX, ILI,.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS J^I^°h.
Prosperity, 810 00 per 100 ; Mrs. Lawson

?8.00 per 100; Flora Hill, Mrs. Joost,

G. H Crane $5.00 per 100.

Stnllax, Jl.BOperlOO; ¥12.00 per 1000.

AsparaKus Sprensrerl, $2.00 per 100.

W.STUPPE.Westbury Station, N.Y.
M.entlon the Florlati' Exchtince when writing.

McQOWAN CARNATIONS
Large Plants from the Field. Keady Now.

$30.00 per 1000.

C. H. ALLEN, Floral Park, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mn F1ELD=GR0WN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm, Scott, Daybreak, E. G. Hill, The Marquis, Eldorado,

Lizzie McGowan and others. Good healthy plants. Ist size, $5.00 per 100

;

2d size, $3.00 per 100. 20 Sample Plants for $1.00. Correspondenoe solicited.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.

Uentlon the FlorUta' Bxohance when wrttlas.

5,000 CARNATIONS,
Wm Scott, field-grown, itrong, t< 00 per lOO.

2,000 Stevla, strong plai ti « ut ol 2^ in.

Pd'f li.OO f 10(1 : cjtra strong, $3.60 1 < i 100.

500 Vlaca Var.. extra Eood plants, 6
In. p.l-,S1000 ,.ei 100.

P. STIER, ^^.'.iVvaTd'! Bayonne, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
15,000 strong, healthy ^Vllllam Scott

and l^lzzle lUct^owan; field-grown
plants, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

K. MELBER. Tappan, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAKNATIONS
300 The Marquis, 800 Mrs. T. W. Lawson

700 Norway, $6.00 per 100.

3roo Flora Hill, 1000 G. H.Crane,800 Triumph,
800 DaybreaK, $5.00 per ICO; $45.00 per 1100.

Cash with Order.

W, SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNAIION PLANTS
Wm. Scott, Portia, and Lizzie McGowan,

1st size, ctrnn? plants, $6.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. 250 at lOOO rates. Ready Now.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Oiiio.

WtaoleMalA Carnation i**ow»r.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'jsT^^. Canailoii PiaDts
mornlnBT Qlory, E. G. Hill,
G. B. Crane, America,

Xbe marquis.
Write Me Tour Wants.

W. H. WATSON, Lapeer, Nich.
Mention tha gloriatS' Bxchang* when writing.

Fiein Grown Carnation Plants.

Gen. Maceo, On. l.omez. Flora
Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, Progress

and MrH. Bradt.
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 Per 1000.

SampleH by mall 10 cts.

THE ALBERTBROWN CO.,
Westboro, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-HROWII GIISIIIITIOIIS

strong, Healtby Plants.
Notwav Th« MMrqula, Lipplncott and

Genevl. \r Lord, $5.00 per lUO. Wm. Scott.

$3 60 per 100. Cash wi h order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

GEO. R. GEIGER, Nazareth, Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS.
Larffe plants carefully packed.

Flora Hi I, Mrs. F. Jooat, The Marquis, M.
Wood, Wm Scott, Ethel Crocke', General
Gomez, Lizzie McGowan, $6.00 per 100.

Byrirangea Otaksa. field grown, 2 to 6

brunches, $10 OO p«-i 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkviiie. N. Y

CARNATIONS,
Fine, targe, Clean, Field-Grown Plintt.

Daybreak, $6.00 a 100: $50.00 a 1000.

Olacler. (Best white) $8 00 and $6.00
pr 100. A to other varieties.

MIL, \X, 2% in pots, $1.60 per 100. Cash.

W. G. KROEBER, 35 Tremont St.,

New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine and healthy. All cuttings taken

from flowerlnic stems. Lizzie McGowan.
$3.00 per 100; Russell, good pink, moves
easily, $4.00 per 100.

AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS'^
Stroner plants from well drained soil. '

rLOB^ HILL,, price per 100, 1st size, $6.00;

2d size, $3.6 >.

MBS. F. JOnST. KTHEl, CBOCHEB)!
MBS. J. DB4N, JOHN YOUNG, price
per 100, 1st size, $5.00 : 2d size, S 1 00.

1000 Qood narle Louise VIOLETS
From flats, $3.00 per 1(0; $16.00 per 1000.

JOHN GURWEN, Glen Head,L.I.,N.Y.i
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writlnc n

fiiant Sweet Alyssumi
2 inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

I«___„",,„» 3 In. poM 8. A. Nntt Gen QrMt,o
UeraniUmS, Polti-vme sod oiters, t2 SO perlOO;!

Jean Viand. $9 00 per IOC.

Cash with Obdbr.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

(ERNBSr HARttIS, Maaager.)

Mention the FlorlBte' Eichante when wrltlag. »

WE HAVE
a New Geranium which we will send

out next Spring. Write us about it.

DID VOU »KB IT AT THE
CONVENTION ?

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2H Inch no s.

S«.00 per 100; SIS 00 per 1000.

Cash With order.

J. EiFELTHOllSEN Schenectady N.Y.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

LOOS HEIE! m GHLLI
Geraniums, 2 -xni 3 inch, at $1.00 per 100,

in auy quamiiy.
Double fringed Petunias, 2 in., $1.00 per

100. The above Is al U' ou, strong siock,

but we must have the ri'Om.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Good aeso'tm- nt of standard varieties,

from 2)4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums
Culllngfordil Eureka, J. H.W odford,
Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. L.
Whildin, Modesto. Mrs. H. Weeks, Mr .

S. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. ". Bassett, and
others, $2.00 per ICO; 1000, our selec-

tion, for $16 00. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,

White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Floriet*' Exehanre when writtn(.

GERANIUM
BARGAIN

2-Inch pot plants at $1.60 per 100.

Less than 25 of a variety, $2.50 per 100
All are correctlv labeled snd they are not
stock carried over from last spring but good
long cuttings potted up tnr September de

livery. They will be nt their best September
1st. and I r. specttully solicit orders lor that
date. Send list of varieties wanted.

Jean 'Vlaad and Mme. de Cas-
tellane at $2.50 per 100.

SMILAX
A few thousand left, at $1.25 per 100.

BONE MEAL
200 lb. bag for $3.50; ton. $32.50. Thla

la not as cheap ae some, but It Is the best I

have ever tried for florists" use.

ALBERT M. HERfl, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.
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ROSE AND CARNATION PLANTS
ROSES.

inch.
1 We have several thousand AMERICAN BEAUTY, in 3y,

Dts, which V7e offer at the very low price of $75.00 per 1000.

500 AMERICAN BEAUTY, in 2^ inch pots, at $50.00 per 1000.

500 BRIDESMAID, in 4 inch pots, at $8.00 per 100.

CHRNHTIONS.
We offer an extra fine lot of PROSPERITY, at $8.00 per 100;

also a few hundred each of the following in medium sized plants, all in

good, healthy condition:

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $5.00 per 100. Mrs. F. Joost, $5.00 per 100.

Gen. Maceo, $5.00 per 100.

iRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, paul m pierson. M^r
, Scarborough, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 100

roaperlty $8.00 Daybreak $4.U0

rs. Brndt 8.00 Wm. Scott 4.00

en. Oomez ... 6 00 Lizzie mcSowan i 00
ranees Joost.. 6.00

ABELU GREENHOUSES, •».*.?..''«':??•

entiou llu- Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

Extra Fine, Field-Grown

.arnation Plants
)00 Thos. W. Lawson . . $8.00 per 100

iOO Wm. Scott 5.00 •

?00 Flora Hill 5.00 "

!)00 Ethel Crocker .... 5.00 "

iOO Q. H. Crane 5.00 "

JOO Mrs. Bradt G.OO "

Joe Qen. Maceo 6.00 "

^00 Norway 6.00 "

1)00 Mrs. F. Joost . . . . 6.00 "

ko. NIESSEN, Philadelphia, Pa.
13th aod Filbert Streets.

lentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
I

strong: Field-Grown Plants.
!

Per IOC

DO Rose QaeeD, the strongest Car-
nation I know, replacing Wm, Scott
'lo color and productlvenese $5 00
no u«nj Oomt:z 5 00
00 G. H. Crane 5 00
90 Mrs LaweoD 8 fiO

no Arinazlndy 4 00
75 Mrs F. Jnost 5<0
35 Kthfl Crocker 5 00
50 Morning Olory 5 00
50 Oen«>TleTe Lord 5 00
00 Dajbreak 4 00
1

Cash with Order.

|r. B DU RIE, Rahway. N ).

lentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jressbrook Garnation.

FROM FIELD,

NICE, STRONG PLANTS,

10,00 per IOO. $75.00 per 1000.

Order early as I have only

a few thousand left

:. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass.

lentlon th^ FloHsf ' Bichangg whgn writing.

liver 20,000 healthy, strong

MELD
IROWS CARNATIONS.
«ev. W^olcott $16.00 perlOO
'roBperlty 10 00 '*

-jaw^sen 8 00 "
*>IorDiQs Glory 6 00 "
'laceo 6 00 •*

''ester 5 00
^omez 6 00 *'

tueen Loalae lO.OO "
Vorvray 8 OO '*

:«Tpc 1000 "
Mora Hill 600
'rane 6 00 **

roost 5.00

I
Discount by the 1000. Cash Please.

:. L. HOWE, - Dover, N. H.
ifention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

20,000 FINE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Carnation Wm. Scott
«3 00 per 100 i 815.00 per 1000.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

CARNATIONS
FROM THE

FIELD.
rine, strong, healthy plants, grown

on high ground.
800 Pr sperlty, 200 Lorna, $10.00 per 100.

3500 Mr.. Lawaon, 1000 Morning Glory,
2000 O. H. Crane, 700 Genevieve Lord,
4000 White Clond, 150 Irene,
4500 Triamph, 300 The Marquis,
20011 Mrs. F Joost, 200 Norway.
1000 Gen. Maeeo, 20PO Glacier.
First size, $8 00 per 100; second size,

?5.00 per 100.

DftCCC Bride and Brlde«njald, 2y2nUoCO In. rose pots, $3.00 per 100;
Meteor, 3 In., $3.50 per 100. Golden Gate
and Kalserln, 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 4 In.. $10.00 per 100.

Cash or CO. D.

W. J, &M,S.VESEY, Ft.Wiiiglil.

LOOK HERE
X'WrO ACRES OF

Fine Carnation Plants
Grown on high ground, free from stem rot.

Wna. 8e<>tt, Lizzie MuGowaii, l>a> break
Storm Klug firefly. ^4 00 per 100;
S3S.00 per K'OO Mrs. K. Joost Gen
Haoeo. Glacier The Marqnls. S6.00 per
100; »45.<>0 per lOOO. Norway, Flotl
ana, »B on per 100.

SaflLAX, large plants, 8 Inch, $2.30
per 100.

ADI4NXUM CUPJEAXUM, 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

BOSTOP* FERNS, 15c. to 25c. each.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
3019 Pa>k Avenue

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

Field Crown

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Prosperity, Norway,

Genev.eve Lord, The Marquis,

White Cloud,

S4.00per IOO; S35.00 per 1000

Mrs. T. W. Lawson,

Mrs. G. M. Bradt,

$7.00 per IOO; $60.00 per iOOO

PETER REINBERQ
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
UentlOD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

90,000
GARNATION

PLANTS.
PerlOO Perl.OOO

Prosperity J8.00 fTO.liO

Lawson 8.00
Marquis 6.00
Roosevelt 8.00
Maceo 6.00
Gomez 4.00
Hill 4.00

Eldorado 3.60
Crocktr 4.00
Joost 6.00
Scott 3.B0
Daybreak 3.60
White Cloud... 4.00
Queen Louise... 6.00
Ljrd 6.00
Jamea Dean..,. 4.00
Crane 6 OO

70.00
40.00
70 00
40.00

40.00
30.00

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
50.00
40 00
35.00
45.00

These plants

are finest we
have ever
oCfered. Soolt

has never run
out with us,

flowering a s

well to-day as

when first or-

It^loaied. Our
Scott plants
are e.pecially

fine.

FerlOO

Asparagus PJumosus, 2]4 In. pots. .$4 00

Sprengeri, 2;^ in. pots 2 50

ED W. J. TAYLOR ^"'i;^^^?'*^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OmiOOIIIIEPlEliT
In the Spring of 190S I will dletrlhate & Seedling

White Carnation to be known as

MURPHY'S WHITE.
Parentage: Bridesmaid and Lizzie McGowan.

Its good qaalltlea are: Vlgorons and healthy
grower, earty and contloaout) bloomer ; eteni veiy
BCroDg, 2>^ t J 3^ feet In length ; calyx one of Its best
points. Does not barst; flowers fragrant, and from
2!.^ to 3 luches across ; route like L\zzie McQowan and
ships like Brldeimald. Al good keeper, both on and
oft the plan.

Its bad qualities: Not an exhibition variety for Its
size Is agAinst it Flower buds have a crimped appear-
ance e&rly In tbe leaion bat this disappears later.
For stem, calyx, t>ioomIng qualities, and as an ea^y

variety to do In I he field and tjunse, l place It on the
market as a Comnaerclal white Car nation.

I purchased It from the originator, C. C. Murphy,
where I have observed Its growing the paft four
years It can »e seen alao at the following growers,
who have kindly given It a place In their fields
for trial this Summer: A. A. Plerson, Crontwell,
Conn.; Geo. Osborn. Harford. Coni..; Fred Burki,
Plttshargd. Pa ; Pet«r Re'nberg, Ctilcago, III ; S M.
Harbison DinvlIle.Ky.; Thos. Windram, Ft Tbomas,
Ky ; Albert Sunderbru'-h, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. A.
Petwrson. Clncln' ail, Ohio.
Cuttings will be select stock, well-rooted. Prices

within reach of every grower.

Orders Booked for January Delivery ;

100 at Sti.OUper 100
1000 •• 30.00 •• lOOil
5000 •* 45.00 *' 10*10

10.OHO •' 40.00 "lOO'l

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
UeDtlon the Florists* Eiobange when writing.

EXGELSiOB

10, 13. 18, 20 In. lont?.
A pratrtlcal support, 10
years In use by the lead-
ing florists.

88.00 per 1000.

GALVANIZED STEEL
PLANT STAKES

2 leet $4.00 per 1000
8 • 6.50
4 " 8.00

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,

^Vorcester, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fieiii 6[0WD Gaioatioiiii

1600-Extra Fine Plants—1600. Mrs. F. Joost

Roalyn, Gen. Maceo, G. H. Crane, The Mar
quia. White Cloud and Peru, $0,00 per 100.

Mrs T. W. Lawson, Pres. Roosevelt and Mrs.

Bradt, J8.00 per 100. Cash with order and satis-

faction guaranteed.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by tlie lead-
ing carnation growers
as best support on <he
market. Prompt ship-

J * 1

nient guaranteed.

Pat. July Kih, I8ii7, and
May 17tb, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutautureis,

226 North bth Street,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florlaf Exchange when writing.

IIATIPC —The Model Plant Stake Co.*
nUlluCi ffrmrrly of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
han remoTed to '208 Jemey «t.. Harrison,
Vew Jeraert andls now the Parker-Bruen
Mlg Co.

The Model Extension

Garnation Support
Flushing, L I,,

D c. nth. 1901.

Mb.Thebom N. Pabkeb,
Brooklyn, N.T.

DiAB Sib:— I have used
yoor Wire Caroailon Sup-
Dort tbe last two y ars. In
all about i2.00j. Tboy fill

tbe bill In every partlualar.
XjthinK could be more
saM-factory and would
give me a great deal of
pieasu'e It I can bespeak a
goofi word for you to the
trade. and youareatllberty
to lefer to me at any time.

Very truly,

A. L. Thoknk.

Lafayette, lod.,
July Sth. 1902.

Mr. Thxbok N. Pabkkb.
Harrison, N. J.

DiAB Bib:—After aslng
you' Model Carnation Bup-
pO't In two of our booses
tbe past winter, we have
come to tbe conr-luslon
that It 1c p'>rfectlF adapted
to supporting rarnatlODB.
and Bball uhb them on »ll

our plants tbe coming sea-
son. We were much Pleased
with the simplicity,
strength and neat appear-
ance of thft Support.

Tours truly,

F. DOBNBB & SONS CO
Write for rircular and Pricr I l«r«.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

llentloa tha Florlata' Bxoliuixa whan wrltlac.

t * I
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SOW BUGS AND BUGS Tsr^r^shot-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ti^mZ \ f" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
e.<>ry»hlre(For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOE INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
'tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
. ,.„ , '^1' shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
tnat It IS meicpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-tion of hose connected with apray pump. One mancandoallthe work without waste of material. Ourtree cataloK explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants; eti.

- THE DEMINO COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Heoloo J; Hutbell, OhleaE<>,IU.

ILL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MEN AND FLORISTS

44

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Boston Co-Operative

Flower Growers' Issociation.

Boston, August 15, 1902.

The Annual Sale
OF THE

Choice of Stalls
ns THE

Boston Flower Market
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Saturday, September 13, 1902,

AT 9 O'CLOCK A. n.

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT,
Park St., Boston, Hasa. Treasurer.

WISHIlfG TO DO BUSIHESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEIID FOR TEE

Horticullural

Adverlisep"
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders)
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE <'H. A.
""

Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

»»

imm
The most convenient way
of applyindan insecticide
ever j'et devised. No pans
required-No heating of
jrons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eifectiv^.
Price 60<|: per box of 12
rolls. All dealers self it/

Skabcura Dip Co. c!^_«,,,=^
St. Louis, Mo. *L3frw^

aiention tne J'ioriBia' mxcnangw wnon wriLmg.

cSc ZiLESX^Xj
Inaporters and
ni'inufBcturerB
of

r22 ^VESX 2Stti STREET, NETV VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

Greens.

3F"OXJJEl.TESEIIira?I3: AlvivrTT at.

- TO BE HELD AT -

Ridgewood Park, L. I., Aug. 31, Sept. 1,2, 3 and 1, 1902
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERBUND
Cor. Myrtle and Knickerbocker Aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Substantial Money Prizes are offered for displays of Ornamental Carpet Beds, Palms, Plower-

!,"n^,irre
'

rv,"'^'^'' f 'a"'^'
Y^e'^^'bles, etc. The following gentlemen will receive applicatTons

SSu.l!i.o^°4^ u^ °} August, 1902. Fred Marquardt, Supt., Middle Village, N. Y.; Aug. F.

?,'^SriS^t5l'?i"'^l'.?;I- MCi«'- KocH,.Platbush, N. Y.
; John Meisem, ElmLVst, N. y. , HerIMANN MaennER, Maspeth, N. Y.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.
PI^AIN—CMBOSSBD —VIOLET

...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Uestlea fht riorUti' zetaanc* whn wtltlBs.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
Ol' KVKIty DESCKIPTION.

" If it's used in Horticulture we have It."

DIINNRlfrffl 54 W. 30th ST., NEW YORKUU«nCl a VlV. •Ivl.rall.l7l«M;i.li.-i..iiSii

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Eor Elorlsts, Is the I«atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,''>'»"»<". Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlite' E^xchans* when wrltlns.

WE NOW OFFER

"Cbcmical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all Boluble In water. Composts coit

less than J4c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlat** Kxchange whan wrttlog.

Seminole Decorative Material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsiae.

L west Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fia.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
»1.00 per 1000; A-1 stock.

Brilliant Bronzeana
Rreen «alax. $1 CO per
1000 In BOOO lots. Discounts
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promptly attended to. L.D.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRY M.ROBINSON& CO
32, 34, S6 Court Square,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2f GALAX
"•V «i nn no

BRONZE or
GREEN.

$1.00 per 1000
Palm Lieavea. $1.60 and $2.00 perTOO.
Fern, Fancy. $I.BO per 1000.
Fern, Dagger. |1 00 per 1000.

Ai Lencothoe i^prara bronze and green, »aV7) assorted sizes, $1.00 per 100. QMt
ZV Green Sheet Mobb, $2 50 per bag. Jl*

2? L.J.i(RESH0VER,"''A^^?6?'r'- Jt^y Hakrt a. Bttntaed. Mgr. T^

Montlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAQQER FERNS,
First Quality, 50 ots. per 1000.

BRONZE OR OREEN GAI.AX, tl.OO per 1000
LAUREL FESTtjONING, Jaat the thing tor

Sammerdecoratloni. only 4 5
-BUdScentsperyard. Discount

on Ferns and Laurel
In large
quantltleB

MILLINGTON, IUA88.
Telegraph Office : Niw SiHM. Mass

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

The Late Senator McMillan.

A movement is on foot to erect in

Washington, D. C, a memorial to the
late Senator McMillan, who died this

week.

E.K-president S. A. F., W. F. Gude,
who is now president of the Washing-
ton Business Men's Association, is

Quoted by The Times of that city as
saying, with reference to the proposed
memor'ial:

"The Times editorial suggesting the
erection of some memorial to Senator
James McMillan is one of the best ex-
pressions of public sentiment, so far as
I am aware, which has been published
for a long time.
"After a while, when time has soft-

ened the grief which is now prevalent
in the Capital over the death of the
District's stanchest friend in Congress,
the people will come to realize more
fully than they do now the need of
some fitting memorial to Mr. McMillan.
And I think I am safe in saying that
they will want an elegant memorial

—

something which will be a credit to the
city and an honor to the departed
statesman.

"I should like to see a magnificent
monument erected to Senator McMillan
in some very conspicuous part of the
parking system. Nothing cheap or
commonplace will suit the people. The
statue ought to be magnificent in every
respect—on the same beneficent scale
as the work which the dead statesman
had so ably fostered tor the beautiflca-
tion of Washington."

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The members of the Dutchess County
Horticultural Society went to Millbrook
Saturday last and enjoyed a clambake.
One of the most enjoyable features of
the outing was a trip through Deid-
rich's charming place. The regular
meeting of the society was held there
and the following members were
elected: Frederick Eowne. Peter Dela-
mater, D. W. Wilbur, W. Morgan Lee,
George Halstead. W. Kelley, George B.
Foote, Harry Arnold, C. J. Drake,
George R. Arnold, Clarence Down,
Poughkeepsie; Alex and George Laub
and James Duncan, Wappingers Falls;
H. J. Smith. M. B. Tillotson, Andrew
Nichols. Millbrook; G. H. Herrick,
Hyde Park.
The next regular meeting will be held

at Wappingers Falls on September 19,

on invitation of the Dahlia Society of
that place.

G£ORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP IMANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

f^^ifl^l^^^.^'- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BflPIBOO FLIIIIT DTIIKEII
Fer ROSES, CARNATIONS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong, 4-6 feet; H Inch diameter. Per 2t0

J1.76; per 600, $3.00; p«r lOOO, »6,00; per 2500
112.00. Special price on larger quantity.

Gash with Order Please.

C. H. JOOSTEN, '""'|.';e%'i,'N?W%''Rf

"

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
[\:U5E IT HOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NtW YORK

Mention the Florlsta* Bxohuige when wrltlnf

.

MOSSES and CUT EVERGREENS
THE K£RVAN CO.

20W.27thSt,H.r.

Mention th* FlorliU- Bxctumc* whu writlBC.

r</. 1619 Hail. Sq:
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., New York

COi'i.AX lUlLIUNIJ

ConnlsnnientN of FlrsI-CInss Stook SoIU-ltcd

OlO. E. BBA.DSB&W John R Ha.btmak

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX' .A. I I fS^ >/^ ALWAYS ONGRADE^F ^ >"^ ^— ^— ^B- X HAND
SPECIAI.TV.

JAMES McMANUS, ,.i9,TJ!it;:rs%.r..50 W. 30tl) St., NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments

|

Tel. 2';:i'.i M ,M>. Sd.
•Mii Map. .Sq.

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 Weat -aSlh St., li NEW YORK
TelepbODe, 123':* Madteon Square

CON'SIGNMKNTS SOl lOITKD.

CUT FLOWER exchange!
CooKan Uulldlnff. Ath Ave. and :!i6th St.

NEW VORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'olocb for the Sale

|
of Cut Flowers

This is not a commission house; the market
i.'onsists of Individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONA.LDSON, Secretary
||

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . "V^Tliolosa,!© .Florists . .

GATTLEYAS,
42 W- 28th Street,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all otlier l.ead-
Ing Varieties of Roses.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanga when writing.
NEW YORK

ATTENTION
Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make

no mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106

West 28th Street, New York. Strict attention to

business is given and best market prices obtained.

J. K. ALLEN,
106 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

# Telephone 167 Madison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day W

Mention the Flortfita' Bzchanjre when wrlttng.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
'*Alw»ri Beady toRecelre Fine StoclL."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.
Telaphone Call S51 Madison Bqaare.

Tioliis. Roses, Cunitions, Orchids.
BiutiUshed 1SS8.

Jill Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
^Vkolesale Florist

62 W. 29th St. NE'W YOKK
Consitmments of FirHt-Class Stock Solicited

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Gommlsslon Florists

108 Liviagston St., BROOKLYIf, N. Y.

Specialties:

Best Beattie'^, p.KiiiE'-. 'Maiiis anil Metfjiks.

T,-l.i.h>.n. -: :i';r^,, •u-.r.l AIain.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tli ST.,

OOHlcnmenta BoUclted. NEW TOK.K,
TxLxrEoira £80 KLLDiaoH Bq.

Hlfbeo h. LmmjHHB,
Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Haln.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 "W. 26tli St., New York City

LOOGAN BCILDIN-;

Telephone Call. 21*1* Madison 8Quare

UentloD tbe Florists* £xcbaiige wbea writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplns Order*.

Conilgnmentj ol Novelllet and all Seaionable Flowers Solicited, and Returna Made W•(kl^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, sJOOMadHonSq. NEW YORK.

wtoiesaie pnces ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, fliigust ii mi
Prices quoted are toy the hundred tmless other-wise noted.

' A. Bbadty, ianex—special
" extra

No. 1
" Calle& ordinary

^ Bride, 'Maid, lancy—Bpc'l^ '* extra
No. 1

No. 2
K. A. Victoria
dolden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

I Perle
Al>IANTDH
ASPABAOUB
ABTER9
Callab
Oattleyaa
Cypripedlnma
nendrobtam tormoanm
Dahliab
Oaibibb

15 00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.25 to

26.00 to
.20 to

to
30.00 to

to
to

.60 to
to

2B.00
10 00
6.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
.50

8.00
4.00

IB.00
2.00
3.00
.76

50.00
.25

75.00
20.00
40.00
2.00

r Int'r grades, all colon.
: White.

Standabd
.2 VAKHCTrBB

ea,

I

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Bad
Yel. & Var..

e •Fanot—
h> C^he hlKbest
ff gradee ot
C9 standard var.)

l_
NOTBLTIEB

CiILIBB
Lilt of the Vallkt
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Shilaz
Gladiolus
Sweet Pbas
Pansieb
Antibrhinom
Wateh Lilies

.25 to

.25 to

.35 to

.25 to

.25 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1 50 to

to
to

4.00 to
.25 to
.10 to

to
.50 to

2.00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
2.00

6.00
1.00
.25

.75
B.OO

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wlioleaal* Commlaalon Dealer In

39 Wost astlx Street, New YorK.
EecelTlng Extra Quality ABt. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roaea.

TiLiPHONE 903 Madison Squabi. CAIM*AXIOMS.

Top Grade for Summer Shipping
AMERICAN BEAITXV, BRIDESMAID.

LIBfcRXV, METEOR, EILY OF XHE VAI,I,EV,
BRIDE,

CARMAXIOKS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE 1998 MADISON SQUABE.

We have a fine

grade of every-

tbing ia market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

i Sir MadUon Sduiire, INtW YtlrvK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when mltlor.

I

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc,

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
Thone, 956 Madison Square

Consignments tSolicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WHOLESAI^ DBALEB IK

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Frank H. Traendlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, MEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

Telepliones. 7W and ':••.' M;m1in<iii S<iuiire

(.'"NSI'INMLNT- >'!] I'l M II

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25III St.. NEW VORH

TELEPHriNE: 1!W5 MADISON SQUARE

Mentlog the Florists' Exchange wbep wrltlpg .

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIHtTCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
een.ae.CAN. •UANC.TS NCWTORK,
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
nn^ino. Tniir nnd Aniriiat -wIll^B close at 6.00 p. M. : Satnrd

SAMUEL S. PENNOGKi
PHII.ADELPHIA, PA.

Baring July ana Ansust -wlll^* close at 6.00 I*. M. ; Satnrdays, i.oo I». M.

The Help Problem.

Editor Florists^ Exchange;

The wonderful growth of the florist

induslry in the United States within,

say, the past quarter century, has been

truly phenomenal, reaching proportions

far exceeding the calculations of the

most sanguine. This condition, grati-

fying in many respects, is not, how-
ever, without its drawbacks, for, with

the continued trade development has

come a gradual diminution of the sup-

ply of efficient help, until, to-day, the
industry is confronted with a scarcity
of capable men, unparalleled, perhaps,
in its history. Nor is this dearth in

the labor market confined to any par-
ticular locality, but it appears to be
pretty general throughout the country.
As a persistence of this existing state

of things is likely to prove exceedingly
detrimental to trade interests, it may
not be out of place to inquire into and
suggest remedies, if such there be.

We are told by travelers that, meas-
ured by the labor systems of countries
where the florist industry is centuries
old, our own will not bear comparison
with those obtaining abroad, even
though these latter have remained
practically unchanged since their insti-

tution. This would lead to the natural
conclusion that the introduction of the
apprenticeship system, which has con-
duced to the apparently satisfactory
conditions in other countries, would
assist and tend to a betterment of ours.

But dissimilar national characteristics
step in and forbid the recommendation
of an apprenticeship in this land of the
free. The American spirit brooks no
servility, of which that system savors;
and opportunity, ambidon, energy, with
present credit regulations, all urging
toward an engaging in business by even
half-trained individuals, frustrate the
adoption of a plan of "learning the
trade" equal to that in vogue in lands
beyond the sea.

It may be that, when our agricultural
colleges get into proper working shape
with regard to their respective floricul-

tural and horticultural departments,
they may prove, for the turning out of

capable young men, substitutes for the
more practical and exacting green-
house establishment, and that the lat-

ter will come to be the real graduating
school for the eflicient florist. This
would afford relief to an extent, but it

would be a mutable condition, and for
the reasons before advanced. That,
however, is in the future—we want re-
lief now.
The only practical and partial solu-

tion of the problem, then, apparent to
us, is the ever-potent factor—money.
The greenhouse operative must be bet-
ter paid, in order that his profession
may appeal more to those about to de-
cide upon a life-work. The margins of
profit accruing to the man who pro-
duces and the man who sells direct to
the consumer must be more equally
balanced, thus enabling the grower to
cope satisfactorily with the labor ques-
tion that now confronts him, and is

likely to rennain so long as the condi-
tions that exert themselves persist.
An improved wage niust also be ac-

companied with a bettered regulation
of the greenhouse man's working hours.
We have seen the "from daylight to
dark" working day of the agricultural
laborer pass, to the admitted benefit of
the farmer. The "day and night" grind
of the florist has been productive of
baneful results; its hour has also come.
We believe it possible for the own-

ers of greenhouse establishments to
widen their margins of proflt. We as-
sert that it is imperative that the flor-

ist's operative be better remunerated
for his labor, and that his working day
can be shortened with great advantage
to those employing him.
Underpay, irregular and long hours

are very largely responsible for the
present stattis of the florist labor mar-
ket. Relief in part can only come from
an equalization of the profits of the
man who grows the flowers and of the
other fellow who sells them to the pub-
lic. And the middle man can do much
\o bring this about. Will he do it?

ONE OF THE HELP.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famoue
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premliet

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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A mulch of 1 to 2 inches of well rot-

ted street sweepings placed over the
beds in which lettuce was planted, and
the lettuce plants set so their roots
were in the soil below, prevented the
'"damping off" to which lettuce is of-

J ten subject and which was quite prev-
alent on plots which did not have the
street sweepings mulch.
Not only did the street sweepings

mulch seem to prevent the "damping
off," but the crops made a fine growth
land kept the under leaves of the plants
in a nicer condition than when they
lay on the soil which holds moisture
and produces more or less discolora-
tions and sometimes rot.

Tests have been made by using well
rotted street sweepings in a variety
of ways tor potted plants. The results
h:i\e in all cases been very satisfac-
tory. In the "growing on" of young
stock the street sweepings have proven
ti' be distinctly valuable. Coleus pot-
ttd from the sand into two-thirds of
the street sweepings and one-third
loam made an exceedingly rapid,
healthy and vigorous growth. Two-
thirds sweepings and one-third sand
have been used with some classes of
plants with good results.
Some very tine growths have been

obtained by the potting of plants into
pure. well-rotted street sweepings.
This pure material, while giving good
results, yet dries out rather rapidly.
.\t the same time, no bad results would
attend excessive watering when potted
liuo pure, well-rotted street sweepings.
The street sweepings make an ex-

cellent plunging medium for all classes
of stock in the house and for rubbers,
(Ficus elastica) palms, etc., when out-
doors in the Summer.
The street sweepings made a good

substitute for spent hops, and it may
I'ossibly serve the place of cocoa fiber
so largely used in Europe by the flo-
lists. The well-rotted street sweep-
ings will be found very helpful as a
substitute for "leaf or woods mold"
"hich is now difBcuIt and expensive to
obtain.

FERTILIZING VALUE.
The fertilizing value of street sweep-

ings varies greatly with the nature of
tlie pavements. It is very little or
piactically nothing in the case of ma-
torial which would come from macad-
amized roads, but is very nearly as
lii h as stable manure when obtained
l> sweeping and hand collections from
ilio well-paved streets of large cities.
The following table gives the amount

of plant foods which was found in
street sweepings used at this place,
t.igether with the analysis of some
other materials which might be of in-
terest in this connection:
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WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quotas

tlons on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'"""""^'
76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Tk« Larseat, Bsat Eaulpped, Maat

OantrrJlT liooatad

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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CYPRESS
Is Far Mo^re Durable Than PINE.

rCJlTPRESSi
sIash bars
UPT0 32 FEET_OR L0I)1GER.

(7REENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when deslred.
S|encl for our Circularls.

THEA-TS+earfV5 [Limbej* (o.,

• fJE^ONSET. 30STON. H^SS. g

Menlluii the FlortaLs' Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

•• th» Point M^
PEERUSS

CtlaainC Pfflnta u* the beat.

No lighu vr lefli. Box ef

1,000 polsU 7& cU. pcitpkld.

HEITBT A. DBEER,
714 ChMtait St., mik, rm.

ORMSBY'S

mel?u-;:e, mac
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

m PSE EVERYWHERE

S Y^t.llR l-A.IM^ >A/^E-r?
in it and get the use ofa rich, mellow soil , by layiug Airrleultural I>raln Tile.
r<iund tile is superior to all others. Been making it 50 years. Get our free book
Benefits of Drainage and How to Drain." Develops every featiireof whole sub-

\Vrite for catalog ^nd prices on Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and other clay goods.
JOIIX II. JACKSOX, 50 Third Ave.. ALBAXY. K. Y.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobaoco Extracts, Etc.

Saira FOR
aiBcni.^Kg. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Sticcessors to
JEMMIMOS BR08.

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

BENT GLASS

Fir Gnenhousis, Grapariis,

R0S8 Housis, Hot Beds, etc,

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

*"

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlpg.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOmSBURG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Lo^y Cost.

^^ Our desorlptiTe circular contains valuable iDformatlon for every floribt. Send aor it.

SXJB-^XTJLXERING BEOS
(PATENT APPMED FOE)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and Tjettuce.

Give them a trial this year and increase quantity, improve quality and savelai.br. Next
y ar you will want all your beds made our way. Toe cost is reasonable.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

36 Warren St., New YORK.
239 Franklin St., BOSTON.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 30,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that wo are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogae "X" will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store,

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1847.

SEiH BIliHE S GO.

7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment ft-om abroad.

Uestlon the Florists' Ekchange when writing.

NOW IS THE TIME
To lay in your supply of

PROPAGATING SAND
for the Winter. B°8t Jersey White Sand,
one barrel, 11.00; 5 barrels, 90c. perbbL;
10 barrels or more, 80c. per bbl., f . o. b.

Cash With Order.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florl8t8' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds.
Oonservatorles, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
?iven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanffe when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St., New York.

M^'ntlon the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

If You Would Save Money
Order one of onr 3!^ H. F.

Htralgbc Line Oas or
Gasoline Enfflnes.

We manufactare them by the
thoueand, selling them on a 10 per
cent, margin. So agents. We
win fornleh you complete one of
tbeee engines at $110.00 cash, or
1135.00 on time. They are fitted

with every mcern Improvement,
are very simple, powerful and

^ economical. Highest award Pan-
-American Exposition. Send for

Ca alogue and please mention
this paper.

LAZIER GAS ENGINE CO., BufTalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOW LFnE! CO.

Hannfactnreri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmensloni of
this box, 22 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 tn.
high. 2 sectloQB.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnlnhed,
1 8x80x1 '-i made In two sections, one for each size
letter, given away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IK or 2 inch size, per 100, $5.00.

Script Letters, $i.OO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leadinjf florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCARTnY, Treas. e> Manager,

W Green St. BO&TON, MASS, 84HawleySt
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnic.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. • Laulivlllt. Ky.

Mention the Florist.' nxchanre when writing.

Hade
bi

Staadard
Oil Co.

In every town
and village

may be had,
-

the

Mica

Axle

Grease
that makes your

horses glad.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing .

There is Money In It For Yon.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Watei Boilers

BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

Pipe and Fittings
^

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

'INVINCIBLE " Eiperlenoe of over 40 years.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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IC«ntton the Florlata' BxchaDse when wrttlnv.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.
IfuiUon til* FlorliU' Szehuxa wbu WTltliis.

SKLTCHLS,LSTlMflTL5

Am CflTALOGUEofouR

WE.U5L0MLY THELVE.RY BE.bT QRftDC

FAMOUS
Louiswnfl RldCyprlss
AIR, DRIC_0 AND TRE-t FROrl SrtP.

orp,c^ ^fOLLYKr'G.C°-'^ '\%i°'^^
47I.W.22"°5T. CHlCftqo. ^74':y9°a':2."y°ci;

Mantlon tha FlorliU' Bxotauic* wbtn writlas.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Bescrlptlye Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Sxchanse when writing.

KROESCHELL RROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Cromwell, Conn.

The main street of Cromwell is noted
for the handsome elm and maple trees
that line it on both sides, for about a
mile, through the most populous por-
tion of the town. For several years the
elms have suffered, and their beauty
almost entirely destroyed by the
ravages of the elm leaf beetle. This
year the pest came a little later than
usual and its stay was not as long as
in former years. A determined effort is

being made by the citizens of the town
to put a stop to these yearly visits. At
the time the worms began coming
down the trunks of the trees up to the
present, men hired for the purpose have
made regular trips, every few days,
with teams and pump and thoroughly
showered the trunks of the elms, from
the ground to a height of perhaps
twenty feet, with a mixture of kerosene
emulsion and water. This is being gen-
erally done throughout the State upon
the recommendation of State Entomo-
logist Britton.
Chrysanthemums are pushing along

very fast and it they were not kept in

constant check by frequent disbudding
would produce blooms long before the
market was ready for them, or rather
before they ought to, for the market is

generally ready before the 'mums are.

Every florist on the list always wants
the first blooms his grower cuts. It

is an old saying an^ong growers when
speaking of chrysanthemums, "We are
always glad to have them come and
always glad to have them go." The
weather this Summer has not been at
all favorable. The close, damp, muggy
days of July forced the growth too
much. It only means a longer stalk
without an earlier bloom. They have
not, so far, needed any forcing, and
this week for the first time received
their expected feed of liquid manure.
The first shipment last year was made
on the twelfth of October. It looks now
as though some might be cut this year
a little earlier. H.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, self-olUng device
automatic Btop, solid Unt: cbaln
mates tne IMPROVKD CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect apps-
ratue In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yoor orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florlata' Bixchuice when wrttlnff.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

Round 'Burnham" BoilersPlans and estimates
furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-
lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material
only. Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction catalogue
on receipt of 5 cts. pos-
tage.

Send for circular of Cy-
press Hot Bed Sash and
Frames.

We make special greenhouse PUTTY.
New York Office:

ST. JAiHES BLDQ., Broadway and 26t1» St.

IN 6 SIZES.
Specially adapted for

moderate ranges. We
also make Sectional
Boilers for large ranges.
Highest economy.
Reasonable Prices.

Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from New
York office on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Estimates furnislied for
Cypress Qreenliouse

Material.

Price on application.

General Office and Works ;

IRVINQTON-ON-HLDSON, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITB FOB GATALOOUa.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
6)5-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Readily grown if your houeeB are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Universally acknowledged best for Green-

liouse Heating;* H Ive different Floriets'
Conventlone have awarded ub the Certificate
of Merit, Write Tor largre Illustrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed free. Address

The Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.

« Fay Street. ^
RDAMOurC. Nkw YOBE, 39 Cortlandt 8t reet

;

#onHnunco. bobton, 39 Ollrer street >

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

TMOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

HoHural Hrcllliicts and Buiiiieis Manners Of HeallDii and ifeotllati HpparatDS

BoUerB made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all aroond (tront.
sides and backj. Write for information^

ICentlan tbt fInIM** Bzohanv* wIi«b wrtttav.

Far farther
Information addreai

The above Illustrates our Iron Construction with Iron Gutter, mad In lengths up to 25 feet.

From a photOEfrapb of the Cresibrook Qroenhoaeea Fall Blrer, Mftu.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention the Florists' EIzchaiiff» whan wrlttnr.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine bushy plants from 3 in. pots, ready to

be sliitted into larger pots, $3.00 per 100.

Fine thrifty young plants one stem, from
3!4 in. potq, my own selection of varieties,

$1.50 per 100.

C. EISELE,"'*'8.*re''e«.°"'"' Phlladelplili, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogu*.

SO, 62, S4, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing-

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall cratei. eaey to handle.

S

Price per crate

1500 2 In. potB In crate. $4.88

ISMiH " " C-"

IKOiH " "6 00
10003 " "5 00
800 3>i " " 5.80

6004 " " 4.50

S20 6 " " 4 51

144 6 " " 3.16

Seed panB, same price as pote. S-tnd for price Hit
of Cylinders for Cat Flowerp, Hanging Baeketi, Lawn
Vaaei, etc. Ten per cent, off for caih wltb order.

Address Hllflnffer Bros. Pottory.
Fort Edwurd, N. V.

Or August Rolkbe & Bomb, New York Agents,

51 BABOLiT STEKBT. KHW TOBK CITT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Price per crate
[20 71n. potBlncrate,|4.20
60 8 • " S.OO

HAITD UADB.
48 9 in. pots In crate, $3 60
4810 " " 4.80

2411 " " S60
2412 " " 4.80

12 14 " " 4 80

616 " " 4S0

'IfcWlfclMMllllllllllllI^

B??IPI

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSlTIVEbY THE BEST. 1.A8T
FUUEVER. OTer 6.0U» pounds now In
nee. A sure preventive of glass sllpplDg Effective

on large or pmall glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract.

Two BIZ B. Sb and',. 40c. pe- 10.; by raatl, 16c extra.

Tibs forS'j 50i 15 Iba. forSS.OO, by expros.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The llghtcBt running, most

rapid and powerful ventila-

ting Machinery In the market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self•adjusting saBta

bar clips. The only Drip*
f»roof'Gn ttera made. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

GUT FLOVifER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The besf, strongejit and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. CheBi>, du>able, hanuy.
To try them once is to use them always

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, s rd for samples,
wDich speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1000.

No.l.—3 4Hirl6 $1.76 $15.00

No.2.-3j6x18 2.00 18.00

No.3.-4j8.18 2.40 23.00

No.4.-3sBx20 275 25.00

No.5—Ii8i23 3.00 28 00
No.6.—4x8x28 3.75 35 OJ

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box I02, COL,lT]IIBt;S, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

'vrH'c NOT Birr

RED POTS
OF CS?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Bettvr.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

, Price List Free.

[SuracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracnsa, M. Y.

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

TJ. CUTLBB RTKBSON,
1 108 3d Ave.. Newark, N.J. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral ^etal DesignsManufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FLOR-ISTS' SUPPI,I£S

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 at streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 408, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR MEW CATALOGUE NE'W YOR-K

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyfiret-
clasB Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass., Ang.21,1890,lor
Standara Flower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

erseyQty
«i
nii::

PoTTERirGd

JONG Island Ojy

Philadelphia TRAVELINO RKPREaCNTATIVC,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J

Mention the Florlite' Bxcbansa . when wrltlns.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

I nm nrr

Mention the Florists'

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIVE PATTERNS OF 60ILEBS.
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatua.

Soaehonm, Qreenboauea, Etc., ol troo

Frame Conjtructlon erected completg
orthe Stmctural IronWork shipped

ready tor Erection.

<rao Pram* Benches with th«

'Perfect Dtninnge Bench Td^
for Slate Tops.

iMd 4e. Poi<age(or|||u8tratedCatal«|n
Exchange when writing.

The Pierson=Sefton Co.

West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Designers, Manufacturers and

Builders of

HORTICULTURAL

STRUCTURES

Iron-Framed Qreen-
houses

Re<t Qulf Cypress
U'.-eenhouse
Materials

Hot Bed Sash and
Frames

IronFrame Benches
for Slate, Tile or
Wood Tops

Glazing Points and
Hardware

Qreenhouse
Construction

Specialties

SEND FOR PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTI-
MATES FOR WORK ERECTED COMPLETE OR
MATERIALS READY FOR ERECTION

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeetlmonlalB of onr leading growerB.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. 91, GARLAND. Dea Plalnea,

John C. MonlDger Co., Ghlcago, Selling Agent*.
M*ntton th« FlorlBta' Bxchang* when wrttinc.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT Y^HOLESAI^B

;>^F=»

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
I—IC3>-r ^^C=> ^yOv^HH

Special Greenhouse Putty
S. JACOBS & SONS

MANUFACTURERS

X365 to X373 FLUSHING AVENVB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^fS" New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 ct8. stamps for Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
UentlOD tbe FlorlBta' Exchange wben writing.
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We are a ttralght thoot and aifn to grote into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 35, NEW YORK, AUGUST 30, J902. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM HARRI8II
Wo have a splendid lot of late-dug bulbs that have just arrived. On account of

late digging bulbs are splendidly ripened and are unusually fine. The season has
been very favorable, and it is a long time since we have been able to oiTer such fine

stock. Bulbs are plump and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which de-

notes a well-ripened and healthy bulb. Bulbs run unusually large and are In the
very best possible condition. We offer them as long as unsold as follows

:

6-7 .inch bulbs, $17.50 per ease of 350 bulbs ; in less quantities, $i;.00 per 100.

7-9 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; in less quantities, $11.00 per 100.

9-11 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 100 bulbs ; in less quantities, $22.00 per 100.

-WE ALSO HATE A FIME L,OT OP

Bermuda=Qrown Longiflorum,
Lftte-dug bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer, which arrived this weelc. This ii an

fine lot of selected bulbs.

7-9 inch bulbs, 120.00 per case of 200 buibs; in less quantities, tU.OO per 100.

We have a grand stock of these
splendidly ripened bulbs ready for
inmedlate shipment.

Extra quality bulbs, IM tom in. diameter $5 00 per 100
; $40 00 per 1000

Selected ' IWtolK" "
6 00 " 6010

Mammoth " ]»rto8 " " 8 00 " 70 00
Eihlbition " 2 to 3 " " 10 00

We can also ship immediately on receipt of order the following:

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Finest quality bulbe, 12 to 15 cm. in circumfer-

ence, 53.00 per 100; ?26.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE 6RANDIFL0RA,
$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per lOCO.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
75 cts. per 100; $6.00 per lOOO.

FREESIAS.
Selected bulbs, H-^d. and up in diameter,

76 cts. per 100 ; 16.00 per IOO6.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hiidson,N.Y.

Pspaiagus PlimioiiDS naoos

CUT STRINGS, 50 ^^^- ^^^H.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CORN IN EGYPT
Have You Made a Mistake

By placinpr your ordpr for Romans
wllhtheCHEAr MAN on Journey,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ who Is now apoioglz ng for non-deliv-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ery and asking you to take small sizes V

DOH'T YOU DO IT. THERE IS PLENTY HERE.

^^e are selling the WISE as well as the FOOLISH, and make no difference in price. We
want to convince all that this is HEiDQUABTEBS for all kinds of bulbs.

Get Our CataloKue. Out Tills Week.

NARCISSUS.
PAPER WHITE CRANDIFLORA-

100 1000
13 cent, and over, 1,300 in a case ...$l 00

PAPER WHITE ORDINARY-
13 cent, and over, l,50(i in a case.. 90

FRENCH TRUMPET
MAJORS-

(WIU flower for Xmas) 1 26

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
WHITE.

100

11 to 12 cent , 2 700 In a box $2 00
12 to 13 •• 2,800 " •• 2 30
12 to 16 cent., 2 000 in a boi 2 60
13 to 16 " 1.800 " " 3 60

lOOO

$19 00
. 22 00
24 00
30 00

WHITE ITALIANS.
12 to 15 cent., 2,000 in a box 2 60 22 00

$9 00

7 60

10 00

FREESIAS
LILIUM HARRISII
These Prices ShouldJ

Move Some: i

Monster or Mammoth Bulbs 1 26 lo oo
Large Selected Bulbs 100 7 60
Large Bulbs, 1st size G5 6 00

We have Just received, on consignment, a shipment
from Bermuda, all in tlrst-class shape, with instructioDs
to sell at once and refuse no reasonable cfTer.

6 to 7 in., 400 in a box $36.00 per 1000
7 to 9 in., 300 in a box 80 00 " "
9 to 11 in., 100 in a box 170 00 " "

ONE TTHOLB BOX SOLD AT 1000 BATES.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.

Telephone
4390 SprlDg:,

. 812-814 Greenwich St. Mow York Gilv
r. CORNER JANE STREET, « WI » WIIJ

Importers, Exporter* and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS.
Dutch.

BULBS.
French.

BULBS.
Japanese.

First Consigniaent of White Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus Paper White
Grandiflora, Preesias and Callas.

CALLAS.
Extra Quality Bnlbs, V4 to lH in. diameter,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Selected Bnlbs, lH to 1% In. diameter, $6 00
per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

Hsmmoth Bulb., 1^ to 2 in.

diamiter, S8 00 per 100; $70.00
perlOOO.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Finest quality bulbs. 12-16 ctms.
in circumfefence,$3.00per 100;
$26.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS.
Paper ^Vhlte Orandlflora,
$1.00 per 100; $8.60 per 1000.

NarolsBUS Von Slon, double.
Narclssua Von Slon, single.
Narolssas Chinese and Poly-
antbaa Varieties.

TULIPS.
Slogleand Doable, for forcing and beddina-.

onr Special Pall Bnib List Is

Named Dutch Hyacinths.
Superior Quality, First Size Selected Bulbs.

Bnyer.' Selection of varieties, $6.26 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

Oor Own Selection of varieties, $6.00 per 100;

$47.00 per 1000.

MIXED DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Best quality, suitable forforcing
or heddinjf, in separate colors,
$3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Small bulba of early varieties

of Dutch Hyaolnthssuitable for
f?rowing in Pans and Flats.
Named Tariette.. 12 cm. and up,

$1.75 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

JAPAN EASTER LILY.
Llliam liOnglfloTum

—

100 1000
S-SlD.clr $3.00 $26.00
7.8 " 3.60 32.60

I
7-9in.clr 4.00 37.60
8-9 •• 5.0O 45.00

I
9-10 " 8.60 60.00

?(ow Ready. -WRITE FOR IT.

SPECIAL OFFER

RUBBERS
B in. pots. $26.00 per 100

Ba •• 30 00
6 •' 35 00

For 2 weeki only.
Any quantity of Ferns lo flats

MANETTI
BAY TREES,

STO''
PYR

read.

eesias

BnnETllstir $l:!.00 per 1000. Frencli, $10.00 per 1000.
Place Orders Now. Special pricen on large quaotitif s.

B,S and STANDARDS specurpriceLis^s^

Gome to Headquarters wL
all sizes, Staodard aad Pyramldip.
at the present time. If you do \,

ed of any of the above
Box Wood for edfTi

./e our Special Fall

tock; also BOX '^IVOOD la
"ipur Nurseries are iateretting
C*/rlte for It.

BOBBINK&ATKINS,RKi.:%;:r(l,N.J.
Mention tha Florlita' Ezchanc* when wrltlnc. %'^^
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IT IS ST. S

ISLAND HARRISII
Which you hear so much about.

We have a tew cases left of 7 to

9. These are original cases
containiug 200 sound bulbs for

$20.00

BAMBOO DANES
The only proper support for

Chrysanthemums, Rubbers,
Lilies, etc., etc. 1000 lots, $6.00.

500 at the 1000 rate ; nothing less.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
NEW YORK

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-inoh pots. Well koown as the finest large-flowering
Cringed varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mixed, $3.00 per 100.; extras added.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Finest mixed, good, 2 inch, (3.00 per 100.

Be sure to give name of Express Office if different from Post Office.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected ; highly praised by our many florist

oustomerfl, SOOOseeds, $1 00; half pkt.,50ct8,

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest Krnwn, 15 varieties, single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00 ; half pkt.. 50 cts. Have also the 15 varieties separate.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CALCEOLAR IA . Dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

DAISY. Bouble Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

Oash. Pkt. of new ever-blooming Forget-me-not " Constance " added to every seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, THE HOME OF
FaiMROSES, Shiremanstown, Pa.»»»•»»»»•<

CALLA LILY
EASILY FORCED. ALWAYS SALABLE AS POT
PLANT. VALUABLE FOR FUNERIL WORK.

Extra Choice BOIbs, l>^-2 in. diameter,
$7.00 per 100.

Lilium Candidum
This valuable Lily is again becoming popular.

We Import at a much larger cost the true
"THICK PETALED" bulbs and they have given
our customers excellent eatisfaction. We offer it
as the best and most substantial type of LlUum
Candidum.
Mammoth Bulbs, $5.00 per 100: $47.50 per 1000.
Select Bulbs $4.SO per 100; $42.00 per 1000.

THICK
PETALED

FREESIA FRENCH
QROWN

1stslze,$4.G0per tOOO. Mammoth, $7.60 per 1000.

LILIUM HARRISII Indispensable for
Early Forcing

5 to 7 lnch» 400 In oaant 7 to 9 Inch, 300 Id casct
9 to 11 Inch, 100 In case.

Prices quoted on application. Customers wanting late
dug Bulba can still be wDpllea. We have a tew thou-
sand all sizes, which w 'M dig and pack on special
orders In thousand lo/ aoted rates. Delivery in 3
weeks. /

Arriving: ROMA: .iESIAS, NARCISSUS.
|

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 8'4^.8rRtSoa'srcSo.

:

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

N.B.-Our Grower

Tells us ts meet

the Market on

SURPLUS PRICES.

MUSHROOM SPAWN NEW
CROP

Per 10 lbs. 80 cts.
Per 100 lbs. $7.00
Per 1000 lbs. $65.00

Cultural Directions mailed free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., so Bi-^-y^s^r-^.

Branch Score. 404 E. 34lh Street, New York
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send ua your llet of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Bichapge when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

SHASTA DAISY SEED
1902>eed, 25cti. penoO; tS.OOperlOOO;

(18.00 per o>.

PANSY, Olant Mixed, $1.00 per 01.; $10.00 per lb.

A8PA.RAGC8 SPRENGERI, »1.60 per 1000
seedB.

PLANTS.
BURBANK'8 SHASTA DAISY. ! In., 110.00
per 100 ; 3)^ la., $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, !*< In..
$3.00 per 10(J ; $23 00 per 1000. 3^ In., extra fine. $5.00
per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. 250 at ) OOO rates.

CALI.A BUI.B8, flritslze, $S.O0periaO.

Field-Grown CARNATIONS, Eitinjated.

Wk Pay All Express Chaboes.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls, Cal.

Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when wHtlng.

NEW
CROP PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture. J^z., 75c.; oz., $5.00.
Finest Oiant Strains, oz. , {2.60; in mixture,

021., J3.00.
Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed, trade pkt., 75c.

New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 26o.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxch&nge when writing.

CYCLAMEN
tIGtNTEUM

One of the best plants for Christmas
blooming. Sow seed now for next year's
stock.

Separate Colors.
100 Seed $0.75

1000 Seed 6.00

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
SEBDSnBN,

1217 Market St., - Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SJOMT READY.
Per 100 Per 1000

Ullom HarrUli, 6 X 7 $4 60 $40 00
7x9 1100 10000

Llllnm Candidum, 20c, and up. . 5 60
Callas, 6yi to 6 in. circumference 7 00 66 00

" 4>* to 5Min, " 6 60 60 00
Freesla. 1% to 3)^ in. " 90 8 00
Roman Syaointb8,12 to 16 oentl. 2 60 24 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
KO'W READY.

% inch and up in diameter, at $2.00 per 1000
delivered anywhere in United States.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IV^ Inches in diameter. $3.25 per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United States.
For lar^e quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with oash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..
L,08 AMQBr,£8* CAL,.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Got iilaill SplKes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

AaTHUR goW££f (Long Distance Telephone) Berllll) XI . Y

•

V. S. Representative and Grower of GBOFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Florlflts' B»chanire when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, in flue condition. Now Eeady pok Deliveky.

6x8 inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x9" 300

9 X 10 " 200

50.00

75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on ail Summer, Fail and Winter StocI< Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlnc
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X"RESH IVEUSHROOM ;PAWN.
Our celebrated Engllih Mllltrack brand (made by the best maker in England specially for cur

trade) has earned an enviable reputation among critical growers for Its uniform goid quality,

and can be thoroughly relied on to nroduce a good crop of the best mushroome. Per brics 1V4

lbs. tBc: (bricks postpaid, 26c.); 10 IbE., 80c.; 26 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., 6c. p»r lb.; lOOOlbs. and over,

5 l-2c.per lb., by eipress freight. ajOlba. sold at 1000 rate. Directions tor culiivatlon accompany
each order for Spawn.

Order Falconer'* Gf«at Book "HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS." SMOPostpalJ.

JOHNSON & STOKES. Seedsmen, 2 r 7-2 1 9 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
W^ntlnn *h» FlorlPtP* Phtrhan*^ wh»n writing

IIIBCDIAI DAIICV Plneet Giant Flower In

IMrttllAL rAllai allihade* and colon, oz.,

12.00: PlEt.. 29 cts. Crrptomerla Japonlca,
the Japan Araacarta. lOOU seeds, ll.W); pUt., 26 cce.

Primula chin. flmb. glob., in colors or mixed,
pit., 25cta. Cineraria, by prlw Btralne, pit..25c.

Hollyhocks, chart, prize strains, mixed, oi., tl-»;
pkt..8Sc. 8HELI>KOAD »KEBNHOUSEH»
nranse P. O.. Baltimore. Aid.

Mention the Florlata' Eicbange when writing .

Get The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New Importation o f

choice spawn which was
made enpeclallr for us. by
the most experienced and
reliable manafactnrer In
BDgland.and can be relied
upon.

PRICES.
PerlOOlbB 16 00

Per 1000 lbs 55.(0

tSO pouD di and over at the

COO lb. rate.

Dreer's Special Sfnslirooni
Circular Free

HEHRYA. DREER,''VhYra!"p"i''
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest j?;rower8. Per 100 lbs.,

f6.00 J.o.b. New York ; t6.50 J.o.b. Chicago.
White for Prices on QnANTiTY.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 RandtlphSt., Chicago. l4BarclaySt..NewYork

Mention the FIorlBta' TCTohanr)* when writlnir.

GIANT PANSY

its match has yet to be found.
Madame Perre* received first prize In

Paris, a gold medal in Buffalo, a prize in San
Francisco, Honorable mention from New
York Florists' Club, Special Mention at Madi-
son Square Gardens.
BaarnEn:
Jk&b Sib:—I send yon under separate cover the

diploma of Gold itledal I got for panslea. They
were your Madame Ferret and you are very welcomo
to tt. The diploma does not s^y that It was gtTen for
the hiadame Permt Panslea, but IC was, and yon can
advertise It so. Yours Tcry truly.

WILLIAM SCOTT.
Madame Perret has been grown all over

Europe, North America and evenln Australia.
Yes, that is the fact, and the variety is only
ten years old this season.
The monkey's grins and the parrot's talk

are cheap, but buy a Kood monkey or parrot
and see how much they cost.

It is the same with the genuine Perret.
Yon cannot buy seed of this year's crop from
Monsieur Perret and sell it for lees than ten
dollars per ounce and meet youF expenses.
The crop failed to 90 per cent, this year. It
is only the Walter Mott Seed Co., James-
town. N. Y., besides myself, who have the
genuine and fresh seed, stock limited. See
Florists' Exchange, Issue of August 16.
page 920, and read the following letters ;

Bbauliku :

DEA.B SiB:-EQclo8ed please flod tl 00 for the ful-

lowing list of paosy seed. I had your Mme. Perret
last year and must pay Um mat«'b han yet to hn
found. W. J. Brown, Pleasantvllle, N. Y.

Bkauliku :

Dkab Sib :—Enclosed please find |1.00 to pay for a
trade packet of your Madame Perret Pansy seed
This was th * beat of several varieties with me
last year. O. B. Wbthbbbt, Fulton, N. Y.

Pric«*by the oaooe, SIO.OO; trade packet.
81.00. Colored plate. 10c ; one free

w^ith every order.

BEAULIEU,ll::d',!:a'.'Wooilhaven,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

The stock this season is the 'finest I have
ever grown. For size and variety of color It
cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, $1.00
per pkt.; $3.00 per Va os.; $6.00 per oz.
Separate colore In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 60c. per pkt. Plants ready in Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the Anest Fansles.

Mention the Ftorlsta* Btxabanff* when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS. GALLAS, 1

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

If our trade bulb list has n^^t been re-
ceived, we sbaa be glad to bead it on
application.

. :

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
Oal* •• U John Strut)

M CCRTUUIDT STREET. NEW VOI«

Mantlon the FInrlpt.' KTPhtkng» wh«n writing.

Childs' Jewel
Climbing Meteor
Dinsmure
EtoUe de Lyon

2 inch pots, $3 00 per 100
» $25.00 per 1000.

Gen. Robt. E. Lee Mad. F. Kreuger Norma
Highland Mary Malmaison Queen
KaiBerin Aug. Vic. Marechal Niel Rainbow
Lsevlgata Marie Van Houtte ijatrano

White La France

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mentloa the Florlata' Exchajne when writing.

Beaulieu's lardy White Onion
Is the seed with which to make money next Spring.

Beaulieu*s No. 2 is a little earlier.
Beaulieu's No. 3 is two weeks earlier than the

former. I selected this variety for four years
and oan recommend it.

Beaulieu's Hardy Red, very early, fine bright
color; comes two wetk« before the sets if

sown before September 15.

Beaulieu's Pale Red comes a little later.

Can the Monkeys and Parrots beat that?
Send for tesi imonials and prices.

BEAUUEU.sErDZNWoodhaven.N.r.
Mention th« FlorHU' aiohani. wh«n WTltln«.

Giant Mixed Pansy
New Crop Seed now ready.

Trade pkt., tl.OO; M oz., |2 00 ; 1 oz., H 00.

Pansy Plants Ready Sept. ist.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, J°E/'&;r.?.Mi$petli,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbanc* wbeo writing.

Now IS THE Time to BuyI
1

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
SI GO per trade pkt.

' HenryE MlcHELL
: IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.
' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wh»n writing.

BULBS
Bermuila and French Brow

Ready for Delivery

Catatogaei Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 1 3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Freali 1902 crop, 100 Ids., 2Sc.;1000Bds., (2.(10.

FRENCH BULBS.
Koman ByacIntbB. Paper Wnlte Grandlflora,

Trumpet Major, etc.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Blancbe Burpee, Extra Early Blancbe Ferry

New CountesB, Lady Marie Currle,
Prima Donna, other sorts.

Lb., 25 cts.; H lb., 10 CIS.; oz., 5 CIS.

BARGAINS IM MLIDM HARaiSII
Write Inr Prlcea.ARRIVED - Dutch Hraclntba, Tollpa.

Narclaaua Ton gion.

send for our new catalogue, 1902-I..03 H. H. BERBER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.

lif^ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW PANSY SEED ^^„, Aug„s,
See our advertisement, page 861, this paper, Issue August 9.

Send tor Our Complete List of Flower Seeds,

THE BEST IN AMERICA.
PER CENT, discount on flower and seed orders amountlDg to t2and over tor Cash with order

} VAUaHAN'S SEED STORE
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

84 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICA60.

Every Week

14 BARCLAY STREET
NEW YORK.

•" EXTRA CHOICE "«

LILIUM HARRISII
(Bermuda Easter Lily).

We have received from one of the most careful growers In Bermuda a grand

lot of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows

:

"
I believe these Bulbs to be the very best stock leaving Bermuda

this or any previous season, perfectly free from disease, no Longiflorum

mixed with them and worth so per cent, more to the growers than

nine-tenths of the stock leaving the colony this season."

The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. Wo
offer them as under

:

5 to 7 inch, packed 400 in a ease

7 to 9 " " 200
9 to 11 " " 100

Per 100

$4 75
11 00
20 00

Per Case

$18 00
20 00
20 00

Per 1000

S45 00
100 00
190 00

As the lot is not very large it would be well to order early.

WHITE ROHAN HYACINTHS.
We have a good supply of the popular 12 to 15 centimeter Bulbs (packed

2100 to the case), price $24.00 per 1000. This price will be advanced shortly,

save the difference by ordering now.

Other bulbs now ready—Pink and Blue Roman Hyacinths, White

ItaUan Hyacinths, Preeaias, AUiums, Warciesus Paper White, etc., etc.

714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.HENRY A. DREER,
*^t^V^^iJ
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Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 ft

Crimson Rambler 2 to 3 tt.

HIRAM T

Per 100

. $8.00

7.50

Catalpa Bungei,!2S cents tq^$i.50

Usual assortment of well grown Ornamentals.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth| N. J>
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing. ^

PKNSIES
(MHE. PERRET.)

T have the genuine stock of this, the
finest strain oti the market. New crop now
ready. Trade pkt., 60c.; H oz., $2.61; oz., $4.00.

Plants ready September IBth,

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Uention the noiiata* Exchanca wken wrltlni.

waiter piott Seed &BUID Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

2 Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne-

Zirnttl's GIANT PANSIES
MarKe'. and Fancy StrainB. New Crop Seed Reatir

Now. The leading varleiles to date where large Bize

and rich colors are desired. Ae growers, and Know-
ing every strain of note in cultlvailon. we can recom-
mend our Panslee as unequaled. Trade packages of

either Btr»In at f 1.00 each. Fall directions how to

BOW and grow pansleswtth every package. PIam of

the above strains. $5.00 per lOCO. and $10.00 for the
FancleB. Warranted equal to any we ever sent out.

Denys Zirngiabel, Nsedham, Mass.
Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when -writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles. The

World's Best.

strong, fine stocky plants ready Septemher
15. Plants, mixed colors, hy mail, 76c. per lOfl:

by express, n.OO per 1000; J7.00 per 2000 ; 110.00

per 3000 ; $16.00 per 6000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LancasUr, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchance when wrltinar.

FAXON'S "^oTsl" PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence eoli cited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

urn WIHTEB onion
Sow latter part of July or In Angnst; stands

Winter without protection. Ready for Dunchlog
three to four weeks before Spring sown seed
Slivery white. Per pkt.. 8c.; oi., 30c.: H lb., 60c.;

lb.. $2.00.

WEEBER & DON, 'it^'VTrlTitV.-

Mention th* FlorlaU* EIzob&nc« whtn wziUns-

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventid-a-by-the-5ea, CAL.

OFPER FRESH SEKDS.
Alaophvlla Auatralls (Tree Fern), 50 eta. per

pkt.; 75 cts per oz.

CrPcroB AlternlfollnBt 25 ctB. per pkt.; $1.00
peroz.; $12.00 per lb.

Centanrea AlarKuerlte. SO cts. per oz.; $4.00
per lb.

Centanrea Imperlalla, ch. mx., 50 cti. per oz.;

$4 00 per lb.

Cosmoa* Mra. Ntaepkerd** Giant Fancy,
separate colors, 35 cts. per o%.\ $4.00 per lb.; mx.,
$3.50 per lb.

Fern, very cbolee mixture, 25 ctB. per pkt.; $1.00
per }i oz.

Oeranlam* Mrs. Shepherd'a Good Venture
Mixture, auperb larse round floirerB«
new varletlei, $3.50 per oz.

Gvranlnm* large flowered, splendid mixed, $2.50

per oz.
Geranium. Apple Scented, 7S cti. per 1000 leede;

$6.50 per 10,000 aeedB.
NaBturtlum, Giant flowered. Good Ventore

Mixture, 50 cts. per lb., $35.00 per 100 lbs.

New t^laot Naiitn ttnui Jnplc«r. See IsBtiei

of FLOSI8T6' Exohanqh: (or July and AngUBt
Erytfaea Edoltfl (Guadalupe Island Falm), $4.00

per 1000 eeeda. postpaid. (Seeds are large.)

WaBhlnstonla Fllitera (California Fan Falm),
60 cts. per lb ,

poitpald
Shasta Dalny.SSc perlOO seeds; $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Smllax. for 2^4 in. pots, $1.00 per lOO; $8.00 per 1000.

Soetpald. Smllax Koots. 1*^ to 2 Inches In

[ameter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000, exprees paid.
Send for new trade list of fieedsi and of New and

Rare Plants.

X^CODOSXA. B. SHHPHBRD CO.
Ventnra*br-the-8ea« Cal.

ICantlon tlia Ftortttf* Oxotaanf* when wrtttnc.

[Burpee's Seeds

|

t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. i

AAAAA^ AAAAAAAAAAAA
Mention the FlorletB' Eicbanye when wrltlng-

AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Purge, Toledo. Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Miltord, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

PORTLAND, ORE.—Supplementary
articles of incorporation of the Port-
land Seed Company have been filed by
M. A. Poppleton, A. A. Harding and
B. L. Baucom, increasing the capital

stock from $25,000 to $50,000.

SEATTLE. WASH.—The firm of
Lilly, Bogardus & Co. is planning to

establish a seed farm of more than 100

acres near Seattle.

California Seeds.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

Tou have doubtless received a copy
of the circular just issued by the John-
son & Musser Seed Co. and entitled.

"Some Points About California Seeds."
There is such a radical mis-statement
there that I think it is entirely fair to

ask you to kindly give publicity to a
copy of my letter mailed to Mr. John-
son to-day. I do not for one moment
think that Mr. Johnson would know-
ingly have published a false statement.

VSr. ATLBB BURPEE.
Philadelphia, August 25, 1902.

[Copy.]
Philadelphia. August 26, 1902.

Mr. Chas. Johnson. Johnson & Musser
Seed Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Sir:—I acknowledge with thanks
receipt to-day of the two circulars marked
with your compliments. I trust that your
new cbnnections in California may prove
both pleasant and profitable.
Of course, you are perfectly right in

doing all that you can consistently to
boom California, but 1 must protest fully
as to the quotation you give in black-
faced type as coming from me. I never
made such a statement, and such a state-
ment is not true. I should like very much
to know what authority you have when
you state that I "was recently frank and
honest enough to state in public print
as follows: 'We depend almost wholly on
California for seeds'."
There are certain varieties of seeds pro-

duced extensively in California which we
never under any consideration handle, as
our experience has shown that good as
California is in other lines these varieties
are not nearly equal to seed grown else-
where.
You will find one statement of this

nature on page 27 of this year's cata-
logue.

I anxiously await your answer -as to
what "public print" you found such a
statement purporting to come from me
and I shall, of course, rely upon you to
withdraw such a statement when I tell

you, as I do, that It is entirely without
foundation.
The seed business would be compara-

tively simple in its character if we could
rely "almost wholly" on any one section
for our seed supplies.

Very truly yours,
(Signed.) W. ATLBE BURPEE.

German Seed Notes.

Owing to the numerous heavy rains,
which have occurred daily in Germany
for nearly four weeks and which do
not yet seem to be at an end, the crop
of peas will be very limited if not a
total failure. Up to date nothing defi-

nite can be said as to what the crop
will be. A great many of the pea vines
still lie in the fields rotting and, too, as

soon as the sun shines, the pods open
and the peas fall on the ground. Those
harvested came in not fully dried, so
that thrashing could not be executed.
As many pods, of course, contain bad
peas, the output will be very limited
and none of the growers will be able to

fill their contracts. All staples, of

which the crops are not yet brought in,

are much behind in comparison with
other years and suffer, more or less,

from the constant moisture. Besides,
it is too cold for everything. The tem-
perature during the night has gone
down to 4 or 5 degrees above zero
Reaumur; and during the daytime the
weather is not warm.
Runner beans are looking very bad,

and the number of pods will be very
small in consequence of the cold and
moist weather. The plants have made
too much leafage; if conditions don't
change for the better this article may
be a total failure. Dwarf beans do not
look so bad. The early sorts have pro-
duced many pods; but good, warm
weather and a long Autumn are neces-
sary for best results; also for radishes,
which will give scarcely half a crop.

Some of the latter are still in bloom,
and as the flowers were attacked by in-

sects, the prospects for the radish crop
are not promising.
"With flower seed crops in general

conditions are not as expected; most of

these suffered from the cold weather
during May and June.

GERMAN SEEDS.

Sweet Peas and Bees.

An interesting point in natural sci-

ence is being discussed with regard
to sweet peas. It is said that stocks
of some varieties have shown an un-
usually large proportion of "rogues"
this season, which is attributed to the
prevalence of a humble bee, which in

visiting the flowers pulls down the
keel by its weight and exposes the
pistil, thus effecting cross fertilization.

Growers with a turn for natural science
may be glad to have their attention
turned to an interesting subject for

investigation; others may perhaps wel-
come a good excuse in case they are
troubled with complaints as to mixed
stocks.—Horticultural Advertiser, Eng.

w. \
aUERNSEY, ENGLAND.

Our "Wbolesale Bulb Catalotcne
will be posted free to all trade applicants.
Our speclaltleB are Daffodils, Iris,
Ixlas, X.illaiii8, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writipg.

OUR NEW DESCKIPTIVE

CATALOGUE OF SEEDS
of American Conifers, Trees, Shrubs,
Palms, Herbaceous plants, etc., has been
mailed to the trade. A postal will bring
it to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto KatKensteln. Mffr.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrltlne-

We are Headquarters for

fiOOKT lOT. TBEE SEEDS

AQUILEGIA CCRULEA
WILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1 52 1 1 5th street, DENVER, COLO.

Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing .

Specials for this Fall
5000 Splrsea Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 (t.

5000 Althiea, double, named, 3 to 5 It.

5000 VInca Major Var., field stock.
5000 Shrubs and Vines, 2 and 3 years old

50,000 Cannas, leading sorts, including three
best pink cannas.

10,000 Field Clumps Violets, Calitornia and
L. H. Campbell, tor Fall delivery.

READY NOW, FROM 2% INCH POTS.
Marie Louise, L. H. Campbell and Swanley

White, good stock, $3 per 100 ; $26 per 1000.
California, from soil, ? 1 per 100. Ca.h , Please.

Benj. Connell, 'W^est Gro-re, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

POT
GROWN

10,000

SMeiiy Ms
At $2.oo Per loo.

They are well rooted but not pot-
bound—"as fine as silk."

The following varieties only: Brandy-
wine, Clyde, Qladstone, Lovett, Luther,
McKinley, Sample, William Belt; all

choice sorts.

Lester Lovett, best very late and Dornan
or Uncle Jim, best mid-season vari-
ety, 13.50 per 100.

CASb with order please.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florlflti' Ezcbange when writing.

MTIIBLE PLHITS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charlf s-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louit--

vllle Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptor,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Kook Red and Drumhead
Savoy, rield-grown. 15c. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000

;

t8 50 per 10,000 ; »76 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanobing, White

Plume. (Jolden Heart, Perle Le Orand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16 cts. per 100; tl.OO

per 1000.
Kale, Oreen Curled Scotch, IS ots. per 100;

11.00 per 1000.

Leek, 16 ots. per 100; Jl.OO per ICOO.

Parsley, Moss curled, 40 cts. per 100; $2.60

per 1000.
If wanted by mail always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.YIIICEIIT,JR.,4SOII,WklteMirtk,yd.

Mention the Florlets' Bxchange when writing.

F.&F. NURSERIES
SKw:::.'* trees and plants m WU usortment. »r.a.^c«.i.««9

SPRIHaFIELI,

NEW JERSEYn

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

MlimmilPllU Hydraneea Fanicalata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old

XHRUnnEnY 8plri»a, a. Waterer 1, 2 and 3 years oldWllllWH^II Spirtea, Van Honttell 1, 2 and 3 years old
Doable White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 3 and 3 .veare old

Vlbarnnm Plicatam Write Jor prices.

THE CONARD &. JONES CO., West Grove, Pa
MenttoD the FlorlBts' Eichange when writing.

'

ENGLISH IVY °p3s-
ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT LOW PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORRA NURSERIES WiLLTAM Warner Harprr, Prop..
Ctaestnnt Hill, Pblla.. Pa.

Mention the Florists' E:fchange when writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATIOIN Uh INUR8BRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yatea, Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

Oak Leaves from New Zealand.

A few years ago a correspondent in
New Zealand obtained from this coun-
try some acorns by mail, and, raising
seedlings from them, he is so proud
of the fact, that he has sent some
leaves to show his success. There were
three species—the red, black and scar-
let—the last beautifully colored. It is

the latter fact, the coloring of the
scarlet, that makes us mention it here.
It is well known that this oak is the
best of all for beautiful foliage in Au-
tumn, and it is a pleasure to find that
its good character is kept up in New
Zealand; as in England, some of our
best trees of this nature do not become
as handsome as they do here.

Hydrangfea Names.

It is not a common error—neverthe-
less, one not unknown—for persons to
designate the well-known hardy hy-
drangea, H. paniculata. Nurserymen
receive orders for this subject, and in
nearly all cases assume, correctly, the
customer means H. paniculata grandi-
flora—a very different thing. There is

in cultivation H. paniculata. and a very
good plant it is. The flowers on the
panicles are not numerous, hence do
not weight down the heads, and each
head stands boldly erect on a perfectly
straight shoot. It is a good and showy
shrub, but not having the mass of
white of the H. p. grandiflora, it does
not make such a grand showing. But
it is a good thing, and is extensively
used for massing.

Fung-US on Japanese Ivy.

There seems no end of subjects of
attack by fungus. The latest is the
Japanese ivy, Ampelopsis Veitchii. A
case came before me last Summer, and
the one before, where, owing to the
attack of a fungus, the leaves of the
vine, one by one, turned yellow and fell
off. This season, in anticipation of the
same occurrence, the owner had the
vine sprayed early in the season, and
at this writing, August 23. there is no
sign of injured leaves. The owner is
now a firm believer in spraying, as is
everyone who has witnessed its effi-

cacy.

Trumpet Vines.

Not only is the trumpet vine Tecoma
(Bignonia) radicans, one of the hand-
somest of vines, particularly when in
flower, but it is almost as useful as a
shrub; and even as a pot plant it is

not to be despised. At this season of
the year, where vigorous plants are.
they are resplendent with their showy
scarlet blossoms. What this vine likes
is some open place where it can ramble
at will. There, if it makes a strong
growth one season, it will be covered
with flowers the next. A near neigh-
bor of mine has one planted against a
stone wall 4 feet high. After reaching
this height, the vine was allowed to
grow as it desired, and it has formed
a bushy, shrub-like mass, which its
stout canes keep in position very well.
It has been such a glorious sight for
the past month that it grieved me not
to be able to secure a photograph of it.

Many an old, objectionable-looking tree
can be transformed into a beautiful
picture by planting this vine to it. It
clings of its own accord, and is de-
lightful, if the word may be used in
this connection, when it finds the trunk
of a tree to cling to. A good deal of
useful work could be done in the way
of utilizing old trees for supports to
vines.
In addition to the native trumpet

vine, there is another, from China,
named grandiflora, quite hardy, bymany
considered more beautiful than the oth-
er. The flowers are orange yellow,
large, with a shorter tube than that of
B. radicans, and the vine, though a
good grower, is less rampant than the
latter. As already said, as vine, shrub,
or pot plant, it is useful. When potted
for selling in Summer, many of the
plants wnll flower the same season,
and all will bloom, if grown on in pots,
the second season. Then, when full of

flowers, they make a good ape.arance,
set out for decorating the surroundings
of a dwelling.

Getting: Trees Started.

It is not alone the amateur in tree
planting who sometimes loses trees
when Uansplanting. The oldest nur-
sery hand, who thinks he knows it all,

will often lose many trees, and will
not be able to explain the reason why.
There is one frequent cause of failure,
which is that root and soil are not
brought in close contact. Almost all
planters recognize this as a most essen-
tial matter, yet there are many things
that hinder its accomplishment at
times. For instance, should the soil
be wet at the time, it is lumpy, and
cannot be got, into a fine state to work
in among the many roots that a tree
sometimes has. Then, if an evergreen,
the wind sways it about, causing a dis-
connection between root and soil; but
in this case, staking of a heavy topped
evergreen should follow its planting.
A method is coming into vogue which

promises to work most beneficial re-
sults, viz., the covering of the roots of
newly planted trees with sand. Gard-
eners and florists know how quickly
plants root in sand, and this reason
alone should call for the use of that
material. But this is not the chief
reason for its employment. It is main-
ly to have the roots entirely covered
with soil, if sand may be so called.
Owing to its very fine nature, it finds
its way into every crevice, totally wip-
ing out all air spaces, and clothing
the roots as with a damp cloth. Sand
is only used for the covering of all

the roots. Below it and above it will
be good soil, as usual. Those who have
tried sand have been astonished at the
results. Not only do trees rarely fail
to grow, but new roots are quickly
formed, when the tree may be consid-
ered quite sure to grow.
Florists who occasionally have a few

trees or plants to set out for a custo-
mer, could undertake the planting at
less risk if they used sand in the way
described. Although ramming the soil
is always advisable when the trans-
planted tree is large, that the tree may
set firmly in its place, it is not nearly
so necessary for the sake of compact-
ing the soil about the roots when sand
has been used.

The Fruit-Bearing; Papaw.

A fcAv weeks ago, when guiding the
party of horticulturists and botanists
through Fairmount Park, a halt was
made alongside the fine specimen of
papaw standing there, and much in-
terest was displayed, noticing what a
fine appearance the subject made
standing alone, with lots of room to
develop. It is certainly a very orna-
mental large bush—for in bush shape
it is there: and there is, too. the fruit
to be considered—delicious, if you get
the right kind, as many correspond-
ents assured me last season.

It was explained to the visitors to
the park that the papaw is dioecious,
and when raised from seed cannot be
depended on to bear fruit. To be cer-
tain of a proper kind, suckers must be
had from, a fruit-bearing specimen. At
the time of the Centennial Exposition,
in 1S76. many nurserymen had collec-
tions of trees and shrubs planted on
the grounds, and it is claimed by park
officials that the papaw referred to is

the only specimen of the collection of
Thomas Meehan & Sons standing where
it was originally planted. Almost ev-
erything was taken up by the ofiicials
and reset in various positions in the
park. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Commercial Violet Coltare.

Fiiee, SI.50. Send for a copy.

^ .T. DELAMARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. B«x 1697. Maw Tark.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. Gr^.
A Compltte Assortment of old and NtwVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree,Mass.
OOBBBSPOHDXKCX BOUOITXD.

Mention tli* FloiisU* BKChmga vh«a wrltlac.

CELERY PLANTS
strong boBhy Tramp)anted PlantB. well burdened and
iCQaranteed ai repreiented, reduced to Sl.fiO per
I'OO. to close them oat; 10,000 for $12 50. Liberal
reduction on larger lots. Write.

^Mll AY PI INT^ strong, buBby, 2 In . $100 perumiLffA rLAniO 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Caeb, pleaae, or good refereoceB. Sample by mall.
10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the Florlata^ BxehanKe when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growebs op
Ornamental Xree8,81irnl>»,Rose8,
Clexnatla, Frnit Xrees and Small
Prnlls In great variety.

Send for our Wholeeale Price List.

Mention the Florlata' Blxchange when writing.

WRITE US
For prices on STANDARD or TREK

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora
Kxtra Dice plants that cannot fall to plea e.

Alto beautiful blocki of Standard orTreeFOR-SYTHIAS and WEEPING LILACS, two re-
markably flneBbrub^'. Immense atock of 8PIR.^A\NTHONY WATEK.ER.H.TRILOBATA.
VIBI'ItNlT^I TOniENTOi^UN. etc.. eic.
Kztrallue PRIVET for hedging, perfectly healtby,
thoroagbly rooted and well branched.

HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS, »'55'A.MSS."'
WE8X CHCSXHR, PA.

AZALEA AMOENA
$12.50 ptr 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Larger Plants $50.00 and $76.00 per 100.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
AND WISTARIA SINENSIS.
$4.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Send for trade llsta of aeedllngs and ornamental stock

SAMUEL C. MOON, - Morrisvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QUEENS, N. Y.

Send for Price 1.1st or

Peonies, Hardy Phlox and Herb-
aceous Plants. Also Specimen Trees

and Shrubs.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

When in Enrope come and eee ni and Inspect onr
extenilTe Nurserlei. Gonda la our rallrond
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stocli

J. 6LAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famoaa Colorado Bine Spruces—pureit. bluest strain

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

KO»TER^e> CO.
"iS:^^ BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HASDT AZALEAS. BOX TRXES, CLEHATIS,
COniFESS, ETSKAKGEAS, PEOIIIES,

Pot-erown Planta lor Forcing.
RHODODEITDROIIS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

HO AGENTS. Catalotroe tree on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbanff* wnen writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larire and

small sized BVERORBEPi 'TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEMSHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. MtrrlsvHIe, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES
SXOCKBRIDGB, MASS.

FRANK BRUNTON, Mirr.
Wholesale growers of choice hardy Perennials.

PeonleSt Delpblnltims. Pxrethrums, Phloxes.
Hoses. NarclsBOB, Bardy Lilies, choice Shrubs,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large quantities for

Fall dellTery. Our stock Is fleld-grown—per-
fectly hardy.

Mention the Plorhsts' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sommlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAUD inTRSERIES::

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.'
Mention the Florlata' Etehange when writing.

h..,.T,^'
plants are fine and In perfect condition, and I offer them at the following prices only

™«t^1Lli^Sr l^'"^
'° great surplus. A rare opportunity for parks and those about tomalte large plantings on private estates.

1000 rates of any will be quoted If desired.
Period

ActallleamlllefoIIniiirosenin.^S 00
Astllbe Japonica (clumps) 3 50
Boccoiila cordata (Japonica) 3 50
Coreopsis grandiflora (Golden

Wave) 3 00
Fnnkla ovata (Blue Day Lily) 3 00
Eulalla Kraclllma univlttata 8 00
Eulalla Japonica varlegata

(\'ariegated Grass) 3 00
Eulalla Zebrlna (Zebra Grass) 4 00
Hcllantlius lUaxlmilllana

(Late Sunflower) 2 50
Hellantlius Mollis (Downy Sun-

flower) 2 50
Bemerocallls flava (Lemon Day

Lily) 3 50
Hemerocallls fulva (Tawny Day

Lily) r. 2 50
Hemerocallls Dumortterll

(Golden Day Lily) 3 00
Hemerocallls TtaunberKll

(Japanese Day Lily) 3 50
Iris, German, 8 clioice named sor s,

1 year roots 2 00
Iris, Japan. 20 choice named sorts,

strong roots 3 50
Paeonlas, named, 20 of Keiway's

choicest sorts, 1 year roots 9 00

Per Ifo

Pseonlas, named, 20 of Keiway's
divided roots 7 50

Pardantlias Sinensis (Black-
berry Lily) 2 00

Pentstemon Barbatas Tor-
reyl 8 50

Pblox Decussata, choice named
sorts in mixture 8 5o

Ptalox subnlata alba (White
Moss Pinki 2 00

Polyifonnm anipleiilcanle
oscypbyllum (Mountain Fiee<:e) 3 50

Rannncnlas aci Is, fl. pi.(Double
Bottercuii) 3 00

Rndbeckia laclnlata (Golden
Glow), Held plants 1 00

Rucibeckla laclnlala (Golden
Glow), strong clumps 5 00

RndbeclElamaxima (Great Cone
Flower) 5 00

Rudbecbia snbtomentosa
(Black-Eyed Susan) 3 00

Sedum maximum (Great Stone
Crop) 3 00

Sedum Maaclmowlcxll (Rasslsn
Stone Crop) 3 50

Tanacetum vnlxare crlspam
(Fern-leaved Tansy) 2 50

No charge for packing. Prompt shlpmeDt. 1000 ratea very low.

J. T. LOVETT, - LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Uentlon the Florlata' Bxctaange when writing.
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S0,000 BOSTOI FEBHS
T make a specialty of M. EXAI.XATA
BOSTOKIEIKSIB. Small plaata, 15.00
to tlO.OO per 100, taken from the bench.

Assorted FernSt for dishes. $3.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

AI.SO A riNB liOT or
Arancarla Excelsa, (1.00 to 11.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteiiana. 4 in.

pots, 16.00 per doz.: 7 In. pots, 13.00 to 12.50
each: larger plants, $3.00 to $1S.OO each. Small
Kentias, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

PrimroseSi 23^ in. pots, fine strain, $3.60
per 100.

Rnbber Plants, in. pots, 18 to 24 in.

high, J5.00to Sti.OO per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Floriats' Bxchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA,
Fine pUnta from flati, 5 to 7 inches till.

them oarseWes.

$3.00 per lOO;
$3B.OO per lOOO

Worta donble this money bat haven't room to pot

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention th« gloriata' Pxchaoge wfaen writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now ; delivery after September let.

Small Plant!, ta 00 per lOO.

KENTIAS, good, 50 ct>., 75 ctl. and tl.OOeach.

Boston Ferna, now ready, $25.00 and tSO.OO per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 KIne street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mf^ntlnn th^ Floriet*' Rxchanr* wh»n writing.

TheSTORRS& Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KEHTIA BELMOREANA |^oo'V?S5:
Kentia Belmoreana. 3 id. pots, 115.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana. 34 to 28 Id., fine buBby

piaDt>^, |L.2a each ; $15.00 per doz,
Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 33 in., perfect con-
ditiun, 11.75 each ; {20 Oj per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS piintsTpot!
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lulescens, 6 in. pols (3 plants in pot),
24 Id. high, $70.u0 per 100.

FERNS.
From 214 Inch pota.

PTERIS TnCMULA this in excellent
shape, short stocky plants ready for
shift. Always in good demand from any
size pot, $2.60 per 100.

Pterls Adiantoliles, PterltCretlcaAlbo Uneata,
Pterls Alexandra, Pterls OwrardI,

Pterit Serrulita, $2.60 per 100.

Onychlum Janonlcuti, $3.00 per 100.

Adiantum Pubescent. $3.00 per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our-selection
of varieties, $20.00 per loOO.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoius,m in. pots

—

" 3m. pots
, $4.00 per 100
.$6.00 "

Sprengerl, 2 in. pots $2.50 per 100
2Hin.pot« $3.00 "

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, 3 m. pots,$i.60per doz.

IVIARANTA MASANCEAN A, 2>i in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchance when writing.

E^l^^ff^lf^fffT'

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for present

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

scon, MIgi, 1. 1 1

Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg, -i

Emerson C.McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Mention the FIorlBts* Exchange when writing.

HURRY! HURRY!
We have a few left of very strong 214 In.

Asparagus Plnmosus Kanns, S in.

Golden Gate ICoses, exceptionally hue
stock, |6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention tha Florlita' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from ni-ln. poti, tl.M per 100; fSO.OO per
1000; from 4-ln. poti, (IKOO per 100; $130.00
per 1000; from B-ln. pota, $80.00, and O-la.
poti, ISO per 100.

Fer ether Falma, etc.. M« tecnlar adTertiaemant
on page 969.

JOHN lADER, Tray HiH. Alliglien} CIt), Pa.

Mention the FIorlBta' Bxchans* whan wrltlnr.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plnmosus, strong, 2>^ in. pots 83 00
Sprengferi, from seed beds 1 00
PANST SKED, " Non Plus Ultra" strain,

•4.00 per oz.

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florlati' Bxchange when WTltin«{

Latania Borbonica
For growing on, fine plants,

3 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. B. HEISS, 'N'u'r.'.ri Dayton,

Mention tha FlorUta* Bxchanca when writing.

UMBRELLA PLAMTS.am. *2.5operioo

FERNS, '° '"^''i 3 In- *3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, \'^Aoo.°
Cash with order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,'^'?.'..^ Philadalplila, Pa.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Trianse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Gron'era and Importera.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice busby stock.

2H io. pots, J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1^00.

Krom flats, 1.00 '* " 9 00 ** "
Boston iTerns, 6 in. pots, 36c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

BACTAII CCDUC 4.6, 6.8. lOin., lOctl., Slicte
dUSIUH rEnRO 40cu.,75cts.,|1.50eacli.

Cyperaa Alternlfalln* (Umbrella plant), s tncti,

•S.OU per 100 ; 2)i In., $2.00 per 100.

Peparomla., 41ncb t8 00 per 100

Selaalneila Emmellnna, 3 Incb, 14.00 per 100;
4 Incti. 18 00 per 100; S Inch, $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica, Holannm (Jernaalem
ca-rry). Dwarf, later. A full line of plants in

season. Write for prices.

Smllaz all Bold.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Uantlon tha Florlita* Bxnhan»« when writlns.

The Nurserymen Again.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
The pre.sent age is seemingly one of

surprises, inasmuch as Mr. Joseph Mee-
han expresses surprise at the remarits
of Mr. Koehler regarding his personal
experience with some nurserymen. I
confess surprise at the remarlts of Mr.
Meehan, as -he must know this at-
tack (?), as he chooses to call it, will
liurt no honest dealer.

If we did not know the name "Mee-
han" stood for everything that was hon-
est, one might jump to rash conclu-
sions; but this cannot be, hence my
increased surprise at expressions such
as "attack," "maligning," "outrageous
charges," "too puerile," etc.
A fact cannot be disproven, while an

uncertainty will admit of any number
of opinions.
Now, Mr. Meehan has proven noth-

ing, while Mr. Koehler has stated facts
coming under his observation. Not
wishing to give names, Mr. Koehler
chose to use expressions which, while
perhaps broad, in a sense, should not
be so taken, as clearly stated by him.
Dishonest tradesmen in any line are
like weeds—a blessing in disguise—for
in removing them the ground is culti-
vated for the benefit of the worthy.
The substituted title "Practices of Nur-
serymen," was very misleading, but I
suppose that is "too puerile" to dwell
upon.

I hope shortly to prepare a paper on
facts relating to florists, to be read be-
fore our club, and should that body un-
dertake to suppress the publication of
that paper, my membership will from
that moment cease.
Knowing that Mr. Meehan had no

intention of casting any reflections on
the Hartford Florists' Club, and shoul-
dering all the responsibility of this at-
tempt at a letter, I am very sincerely
yours, GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

A New Aster.

We have received a box of aster
flowers from Chester A. Olmstead, East
Bloomfield, N. T., that are marvels for
their size, length of stem and pure
whiteness. All of the flowers sent
measure five inches in diameter, are
very full in the center and have the
appearance of well-grown chrysanthe-
mums. Mr. Olmstead informs us that
he has obtained this splendid strain of
asters after ten years of careful cross-
ing, and intends to put the seed on the
market.

%, ROBT. CRAIG ft SON, g

£ ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
S ...CARNATIONS... \

and Noveltiaa In Deconitlva Planti.

* Marl(et and 49th Sti.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
JJ

Mention the FlorUitB' Bichanga when writlni.

Azalea Indiea
for Fall delivery
in the best sorts
Including the

new Haerensiana, from amall plants to iar^v
specimeng. Kentlas and other Palms for
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
large sizes: all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somersam,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 31 Barclay St.. N«w York

Mention the Floirtata* Exchange when writing.

WANTED ROOM
ASPARAGUS Pt^UMOSrS NANUS, from

2^1 . potB flneitock for plantlog out, |3.00 per 100;
925.00 per 1000. Thle 1b only for a short time, as »e
need tbe room, eo order at once If you want them.
Strong stock from 3 In. pots at tS.OO per 100.

ASPAUAGUS PLiUinOSUN. true; a fine

batch of seedlfngi now ready, $2.S0 per 100; |!0.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention tbe FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND ASPARAGUS
KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 3 in. pots, $2.00 and

S2.50 per doz.
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 6 in. pots, 16.00 per
doz.

(Special Value) in 8 in. pots, $9.00 per doz,
" "10" " $1.60 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. VA in., $i.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Flerlata' Ezobanca whan wrttlns.
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rcDIie I" FLATS. But from ttie irowerPPnll^ aoct tare Jobber*! commlailon — 110
clumps !n eacb flat, leading Tarletlee,

11.00 per flat. Kenlla Belmoreana, In 2M >n.

poU, HO.OO per tuoo. Caati wllh order

SUNNYSID8 PBRNBRIBS, SecaucuB, N. J.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Strong, 2^ In. pots, •3.00 per 100. Cash.

Price per 1000 on applicatioD,

SEIDEWITZ, 36 West Lexington St

,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Eichapge when wrltlnc.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
8)i In, 3 eta.: i In., 4 cts.; i In., 10 ct>.

AsparaffQs Plamosas, 2 la., Sets.; 31a., 6 Ota'
4 In., 10 cU.

,

Assorted Ferns, ! In., S eta. REX BEOONIAS
3 In., named. 6 cu. RUBRA BEOONIAS, < In., 8 cte.
FLOWERING BEOONIAS. 2 in., named,2Hct«.; 31n.,
4 cts. JKoses. Bend llBC for quotation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Diyton, Ohls.

ICentlon th« Florlsta* Ezohanc* whan wrltlnf.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BO&BOinOA, from M-i>. pstl,

t».SO per 100: fSO.OO per 1000; i-In. pots, IT.OO
per 100: «-ln. pots, (16.00 per 100; 13.00 per
dos.; B-ln. pots. (30.00 per 100; (4.00 per U: 6-
In. pots, (SO.OO per 100; (7.25 per U; from B-ln.
pots and larger, (3.50 asch snd upward, accord-
Inrto slse.
K£NT1A Forstsriana and Bslmorsana, from

}Vi-ln. pots, (8.00 per 100; 8-ln. pots, ' strons,
(IS.OO per 100; 4-ln. pots, (30.00 per 100: S-In.

Jots, (60.00 per 100, (8.00 per 13; e-ln. pots,
IS.OO per 13; from 7 In. up, st (1.7S esch, and

more, according to slse.
ASEOA LUTESOENS, 4-tn. pots, (30.00 par 100;
B-ln. pots. (40.00 per 100; (8.00 per 11. rUs
stock of larger plants from (ISO upward.
FBOENDC aECLINATA, 4-ln. pots, (30.00 D«r

100; S-ln. pots. (3S.0O per lOO; (4.60 par U.
Larger plants from (1.00 up.
PHOENIX R17FI00LA, 6 and T-ln. pots, tl.M

to (l.BO each.
A full Une of Bedding Plants, Hardy Shrata,

Etc., at lowsat wbolaaals prices, tend (or Pries
Ust.

JOHN BADER.Tri) Hill. Allegheny City, Pi.

L. J>. TelephOA* 873a.

MentloD the Florlflta' Exchange when wrlUog.

A FEW^

PANSIES

GOOD THINGS YOU WANT

!

K.«ncla Belmoreana and Forscerlana, extra
clean and well grown plants, 2^. 3, 4, E and
a In., (8.00, (15.00, (30.00, (30.00, (75.00, (100.00 to
(UB.OO per 100.

Areoa fjuteseens. S plants to the pot. 3, 4, S and
6 U., (15.00, (30.00, (50.00 to (75.00, (100.00 to (185.00
per 100.

Rex Begonias, 2 and 3 In., (4.00 and (6.00 per 100.

Boston Kerns. t4 00, IS.OO. (15.00 and (30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and S In. Fern Cordata CompacCa.
(4.00 and (10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

Asparagus Plumosns, 2 In., 15; 3 In., (8 perlOD.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., (3; 3 In., (5 per 100.
Dracaena IndWIsa, 4 In. and I In., (10.00 and

(39.00 per 100.

Bngllsh iTT, 2 and 3 In., (3.00 and (S 00 per 100.

SmIIax. Tinea Var.. 2 In.. t2 00 per 100.

Oampbell Tloleta. Sin . t400perlOO.
Field-Grown Oarnatlona, Wm. Scott, Peach.

blow, Portia. Lizzie McGowan. Ethel Crocker and
OeneTlere Lord, (4.00 per 100 : Proaperlty, (5,00
per 100.

Caah or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Weptlon the Florists' Bichsngs whea writing.

"WORXH
RAISING

SESD, 3-8 ox., $1.00.

PLANTS, (4.00 per 1000.

FERNS.
JARDINIERE
assorted, from flats, $1.50 per 100 clumpe.

" from pota, $3.00 " plants.

BOSTON FERNS
Irom (15.00 to ?50.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS
$30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
?5.00 to $10.00 per 100.

ALL A No. 1 STOCK.
Sample lots for $2.00 worth at above rates.

All plants F. O. B. Express here.

Cash With Obdeb.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Brant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Iftntion th* FlorUta* Itzebmac* wbra wrltlnc.

DREER'SPALMSSPECIAL VALUES IN IMH^ ^HH IHT^H ^^^
Now is the time to secure your supply of Palms for the coming season's trade. All the

varieties and sizes here offered are in excellent condition and of good value.

10

ARECA LUTESC£NS.
Doz. 100

In. pots, 8 to 10 In. high, 1 plant In pot.. ........ $0 75 $6 00

12 to 15 In. high, 2 plants in pot 125 10 00
" 15 to 18 In. high, 3 plants in pot 3 00 25 00
" 18 in. high, 3 plants in pot 5 00 40 00
" 24 to 26 m. high, 5 to 6 plants in pot... 9 00 75 00

Each. Doz.
' " 30 to 36 In. high, S plants In pot 83 00 $.30 00

• 42 to 45 In. high, 3 plants In pot 5 00 60 00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
A good lot of 3-inch pots, ready July 15th. 10 to 12 Inches

high, $2.00 per dozen; J15.C0 per 100.

A limited lot of large plants, $2.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

KENTIA BBI.9IOREANA.
Doz. 100 1000

-in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 In. high $1 50 $12 00 $100 00

2Vi-in.
3

4

6

6

6

7

8

8

8

9

10

6 leaves, 12 to 15 In. high 2 50
5 to 6 leaves, 15 to IS In. high.. 4 50
6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high 7 60
6 to 7 leaves, IS to 2C In. high.. 9 00

20 00
35 00
60 00
75 00

Bach.

.$1 00

. 1 25
1 50
2 00

"
5 to 6 leaves, 24 In. high

"
6 leaves, 24 to 28 In. high

" « leaves, 28 to 30 In. high
"

6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 In. high..
"

6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 42 In. high 2 60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Doz. 100

pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 In. high $1 60 $12 00
" 6 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2 50 20 00
" 6 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 In. high 4 60 36 00

Each.
" 6 to 6 leaves, 24 to 26 In. high $1 CO
" 5 to 6 leaves, 30 In. high 1 25
" 6 to 6 leaves, 30 to 36 In. high 1 60
" 6 leaves, 30 to 36 In. high 2 00
" 6 leaves, 42 in. high 2 60
" 6 leaves, 42 to 48 In. high 3 50
" 6 leaves, 48 In. high 4 00
" 6 to 7 leaves, 6 feet In height 7 60
" 6 to 7 leaves, 5% to 6 feet 10 00

180 00

300 00

Doz.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00

1000

$100 00
180 00
300 00

Doz.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
42 00
48 00

mADE-UP KENTIAS.
Doz. 100.

3 plants in a 4-in. pot, 15 in. high $4 50 $35 00

3 to 4 plants in a 7-in. pot, 36 to 40 in. high $2 60 each
4 plants in a 9-in. pot, 42 to 48 In. high 5 00 "
4 plants in a 10-in. pot, 48 in. high 7 50 "

Ail the above are nicely furnished plants.

I^ATANIA BORBONICA.
Doz.

In. pots, 4 to 6 leaves $0 oO
" 5 to 6 leaves... 100
" 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high 2 60
" 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 In. high.. 9 00

100.

$6 00
8 00
20 00
75 00

Each.
" 6 to 7 leaves, 24 In. high $150
" 6 to 7 leaves, 30 In. high 2 00
" 7 to 8 leaves, 36 in. high 2 60

Also a special lot of Latanias in 8-inch, short.

1000.

$40 00
75 00

Doz.

$18 00
24 00
30 00

stocky,
handsome specimens, 20 to 24 inches high, with S to 9 leaves,
$1.60 each; $18.00 per dozen.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
Each.

6-in. pots, 24 to 26 in. high, bushy, stocky plants $1 25
7 " " 26 to 28 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 1 75

8 " " 28 to 30 in. high, bushy, stocky plants 2 00

PHCENIX RECLINATA.

2-ln.

3
"

4
"

2-In.

3
"

4
"

pots.

PHCENIX R17PICOI.A.

Doz. 100.

.$0 75 $6 00
,. 1 25 10 00
,. 3 00 26 00

pots.

PTVCHOSPERMA
214-ln.

4

pots.

Doz. 100.

$1 00 $8 00
1 50 12 00
4 00 30 00

AL,EXANDR^£.
Doz. 100.

$0 76 $6 00
3 00 20 00

For a Full Une of DECORATIVE and other SEASONABLE PLANTS see our Current Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STREET,

UentloD tb* florUtf* Bxchaoc* when wrlttDS-

Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK AT FROM
25 CENTS TO $3.00 EACH, AND ARE SELL-
ING OUT EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD GO. \'L'p^.T Chicago, III.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXX>0000000000000(00000000000000000000000«^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
we are the largest Importeri ef Araacaria Excelsa

la tbe coQQtry. Oar ImportattoDB raised from top
cattlDgi only. Can g tc you more ralae for your
money than any other boaee In America.

5 to5>^ In. pota. 3 tlere, 10 to 12 In., 50 cts.

5^ IQ. pota. 3 tiers, etroog, 12 to 11 In., 60 to 75 cts.

S Id. pots, 4 tiers, IS to IS In. and ahore, 80 cts. to $1.00.

Specimen plants, |1 00.

KENTIA FORSTEBIANAand BELMORE-
ANA , 20, 26 to 30 in. high, 5H to 6 In. pots, 76 cU.

FICU8 EI>A8TICA, 6 In. pots, 20 to 2610. high,
$4-00 to 15.00 per doz.

B'JSTON FERNS. 6 In. pots. 40 cts.

Caah with order, please.

Mention if plants are to be taken out ol pott to save
expreuage.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

1013 Ontario Street.

Whdeiale Grower ind Importer ol Pot Planti.

Mention the Florlete' Bxcbanc* wben writlac.

HEADQUARTERS
For all kinds of Palms and Decorative

Plants.

ERICAS our Specialty,
Our stock of it Is io superb cooditlon.

One bouse full of Japanese Peru
Dalls, with beautiful dark green fronds,
perfect iu every way, JO.OO, $9.00 and 512.00 per
dozen. FOR HOTEL,S.
Bay Trees, from $16.00 to $50.00 a pair.

Ptaoenix, from J12.00 to ?20.00 a pair.

My illustrated cataloiifue will be sent to all,

free of cbert^e, on application.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
College Point (Queen* Borough), New York

p. O. Box 78
Ueotloa tbe Florists' Eicbange wbeo wrltlDg.

io,ooo

Bright, clean Stock, 2)4 in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
$3.00 per 100.

MIXED FERNS,
30 sorts, $3.00 per 100.

SATISFACTIOK GUARANTEED OB
YOUR MONEY BACK.

C. F.BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Uentlon tbe Florists' Exchange wben wilting.
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$1.00

PER 1000CROCUSES
Our consignment of Dutch Bulbs was shipped by the 8. S. Noordam, August lith, and can

therefore make eariy delivery. We offer, until our stock is sold, the Choice List of Dutch Bulbs
as given below. All choice stock, packed and shipped in good order. Send in your orders at
once. Make remittance with order and sive time. Orders filled promptly, as long as stock lasts.

25 at 100 rates ; 260 at lOOO rates.

CROCUSBS.
Separate Colors. 100

Blue and Farpls 10 20
Striped and Variegated 20
White 20
Yellow 20

All Colors 16
SlAsmOTH YELLOW, Extra

Size 60

1000
{1 25
1 26
1 26
125
1 00

4 00

HYACINTHS.
Mamed varieties (Single).

6 In. and over in circ. iqq looo

Ohal Dickens 3 25 30 00

Gertrude 3 25 30 00

Norma 3 25 30 00

Baroness van Thuyll 3 25 30 00

La Orandesse 3 25 30 00
L'Innocence 3 25 30 00

Czar Peter 3 26 30 00

Grand Maitre 3 25 30 0(1

King of the Bines 3 25 30 00

Single Mixed Hyacinths.
Separate colors. 5M in, and over in circ.

100 1000

DarkBed 2 25 20 00

White 2 25 20 00

DarkBlue 2 25 20 00

YeUow 225 20 00

DOnBLE MIXED HYACINTHS
all colors 2 25 20 00

SINGLE MIXED HYACINTHS
all colors 2 25 20 00

Dutcb Roman Elyaclntlis.
4^ in. and over in circ.

Single Boae
'• Red
' White
•' Blue
" Mixed all Colors.

100
1 25
125
126
126
110

1000
uoo
1100
1100
11 00
10 00

TUI^IPS.
Single Early Tulips Separate Colors.

100 ^ 1000
$0 60 J5 60

60
Rose and Fink
Scarlet
Striped
Violet and Pnrple 60
White 60
Yellow 60
FINE MIXED, all oolora 60
EXTRA SUPEBflNE MIXED 60

Varieties.Kamed
ArtUB
Bizard Verdict
Chrysolora
Cottage Maid
CoQleur Ponceau
Duchesse de Parma
La Belne
L' Immaonlate

Doable Xnlips.
Finest Mixed

Parrot Tulips.
Finest Mixed

80
65
86
86
66
66
70
70

60

5 60
6 50
6 60
6 50
6 60
4 60
4 60

760
600
8 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 60
660

560

NARCISSUS.

too

Doable Incomparable
** Orange Phcenlx.,

Single Blcolor Empress 1 35
Horsfleldll 1 35

" IncomparablUs.
" " Stella....
'* Poetious
*' Trumpet Major
*' Finest Mixed named
varieties
Choice Mixed

60
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\'KW YORK.—The cut flower trade is

.iiii.t throughaut the city, but the month
if \ugust this year will no douht ayerage
ii|i as well as any of its predecessors.

Ilie many social functions occurring at

\c wport. "R. I., create a demand for some
.if the better grades of stock on hand, and
this helps to keep the price ot that class

al'«>ut stationary.
I'he supply of long-stemmed carna-

liiins has been maintained right through
ihi' Summer, and now the new crop from
lb.- plants in the fields has begun to

Short-stemmed roses are altogether too

|.i, ntiful. though the same cannot be said

.if extras and specials.
\sters are coming in abundantly, ana

fmm their general appearance they have
1 1,1 congenial weather this Summer. The
-iirill flowers sent in in bunches ot 13 are

1,1 least demand, and will not bring more
ih:in four or five cents a bunch. The
i,iiitrer-stemmed ones, that have been dis-

1 lidded, are much the better sellers, aiid

fi lih from $1.00 to $3.00 per 100. It won d
vi I'ln that to have asters sell profitably

i,i this market they require to be dis-

i.,,,l,i, ,1 .in,! have a reasonably long stem.
,; I l.,,,^iil,,rum lilies are meeting with

, , in ,ii ,11.111,1. and are bringing a better

111, ,1,111 thev have done for some time.

I
.,1, losum and varieties from the field

I
. iiilizing $1.50 and $2.00 per 100. L.

: atum is only bringing four or five cents

h.
I attlevas are not going quite as well as
. y were, and the best are obtainable at

,1 cents each, with the small ones at 20

nts. Lily ot the valley is moving some-
what better, and is fetching $2.00 and $3.00

i„ r 100. Dahlias of good quality are to be
<,en about the city, and are bringing $1.00

>d $2.00 per 100. ^ ^^
line dollar a hundred seems to be the
,. figure for the best of the gladiolus.

d ordinary sorts are not realizing more
than 50c per 100.

Asparasrus and smilax are in verj' poor
il.mand, and the prices for both are down
far too low to be very profitable to the

i;iower.

BOSTON.—The most apparent change
ill business and market conditions is the

filling oft in the supply ot really good
I'lWers High grade roses and carnations

1,- not plentiful, and are cleaning up
Pi.-ttv well, although there is a good sup-

ply tit ordinary grades ot both: for such
ili,^ demand is light, and prices rule low.

The supply of American Beauty roses is

liminishing. Souvenir du President Car-
it and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are

lining in of vei-y good quality, and are
lire plentiful than American Beauty; but

.-till they clean up pretty well at the usual
iirices. in some cases as hiJ^h as $1.50 a
.Inzen being realized tor special grade.

The supply of good carnations continues

fiiirlv heavy. These flowers cltan up
^ .ry' well, and more fancies could he dis-

i,,i«'ed ot. Fancy stock reaches $2.50 per
1,111. hut only a very small proportion of

the daily receipts can be listed in that

iass The finest grade of ordinary sorts

r.-aches $1.25 and $1.50 per 100. with
^mailer gi-ades at from $1.00 down to 50e

I,er 100. ^ , .

Asters are a great glut on the market.
and it is impossible to move the daily

supply. The general quality continues
i very good. Ordinary grades realize 25c to

35c' per 100. with fancy, large-flowered
varieties. Comet and Semple. up to 75c

per 100. The latter are. as a rule, of very

fine quality. Gladiolus is plentiful at $4.00

per 100 for best grade. All outdoor stock,

except sweet peas, is in good supply. The
latter have not been plentiful nor very
good this Summer. Lily ot the valley is

steady at $2.00 to $4.00 per 100.
F. J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.—There is more ac-

tivity noticed in the cut flower market;
the "commission men report an increase

in shipping orders and an augmented de-

mand for good roses. American Beauty
are becoming more plentiful, and the

stores are demanding more each day.

Prices range from $1.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

Tea roses are not so much in demand.
Carnations are selling fairly well at

$1 "on to $1.50 per 100. Some ver>- good
pink, mostly XVm. Scott, are coming in:

white carnations have been scarce this

week. Asters are still plentiful: good
flowers are selling at from $1.00 to $1.50

per 100. DAVID RUST.

DEN^^'ER.—Trade remains good, with
stock still scarce. The supply ot out-

door flowers is slackening up. with in-

door material appearing in small ouan-
tities. Asters are now in very good shape
and find readv sale. Dahlias and gladio-

lus, also, are in favor. The annual horse
show starts in on JTondav. Septernher 1.

lasting five davs. and no doubt will cause

a stir in the flower line. Good stock will

be scarce, so those that are fortunate

enough to have something good should

realize good prices. D.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.—Trade
is very dull, and good stock scarce. Judg-
ing from the condition of the various

houses in this locality, there will be an

unusually good supply ot cut flowers the
coming season. Clark has the finest stock
of chrysanthemums to be found in the
West. J, B. B.

TORONTO.—Business, although ot the
Summer quality, is better than usual at

this season. Roses are coming in more
plentifully, the cut of the new stock be-
ing ot fair quality as to the flowers, but
rather weak and short in the stem. Car-
nations arc generally poor; but asters are
good and very plentiful. The same may
be said ot the dark varieties ot gladiolus;
some of the latter have been sold for less

than the cost ot the bulbs. Lilies are
still fairly abundant. Hydrangea panlcu-
lata is coming in freely, and works in

nicely in any large decoration. It is al-

most impossible to quote prices for stock;
they are so varied and change so fre-

quently for the same quality of goods.
T. M.

ON OWN ROOTS.
178 Chamberi St.,

NEW YORK.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
ROCKLAND. MASS.—W. B. Arnder is

building a greenhouse.
CIjINTON. IA.—Bather is constructing

a new greenhouse, 25 x 75 feet.

BLOOMFIELD. IA.—J. R. Kingsbury
will build a new greenhouse here.

FRANKP'ORD. PA.—Julius Kohler will
construct three new greenhouses.

MAQUOKETA." IA.—John" Odgefs is

putting up two new greenhouses.

MATTOON. ILL.—Kirchgraber & Son
are building two new 60-foot greenhouses.

NORTH WAL^S. PA.—Swartley & Mac
Laren are about to enlarge their green-
house plant.

DECATUR. ILL.—J. A. Ernsherger, of
Delphos. O.. has completed arrangements
to erect in this city a large greenhouse.

MARQUETTE. MICH.—The Stafford
Greenhouse Company is putting up two
new greenhouses to replace the old build-
ings. The new greenhouses are each 115
feet long.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Spencer
Rounds, who has leased the grounds
near the Bristol Highlands station, is

erecting: a greenhouse about 100 feet

in length.

LEXINGTON. KY. — The Lakeview
Flower Store. J. D. Tarrington. manager,
has just completed another house, 25 x 100
feet, now making over 20.000 square feet
of glass operated by this concern. The
firm has moved into a new store, and
notes a marked increase in business the
past season.

PEABODY. MASS.—J. M. "Ward & Co.
are making enlargements and Improve-
ments at their greenhouses on Warren
street. A new violet house is being built
where the cold storage house was located
and the old sheds are being rebuilt in

such a way as to give direct connection
to the rose' and carnation houses on Berry
street without making a detour through
all the buildings.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
BROCKVILLE. ONT.—J. Hay & Sons

have assigned to George A. Dana:
DUNKIRK. IND.—James R. Johnson, a

florist here, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy in the Federal Court. Assets,
$4,430"; liabilities, $3,042.70.

UVm IK BDSIIIEIIS.

CLINTON. MASS.—Frank P. Sawyer
will open a store on High street.

ROME. N. Y.—E. J. Byam has pur-
chased the greenhouses ot Fred. B.

Hodges, and is now moving them to ms
own establishment on West Elm street.

ELBERON. N. J.—M. H. Kruschka has
bought the florist business of William
Bryan at this place. He will have an
ofBce in the William H. Morris. Jr.. un-
dertaking establishment. Mr. Bryan will

take a trip to Europe.

G. H. JOOSTEN,
MoDtlon the Florists' Escbapge when writing.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for adTertise-

ment3 of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Land,

Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand ma-

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 16 cents per line i.Q

words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care ot tnis

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding^.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Situations Wanted.

WANTED—Permanent position In store; prood

salesman, flrst-class designer and decorator;
references. Q Q, care Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted by up-to-date florist, flrst-

class decnrntor; fifteen years' experience with
New Yorlc's best trade. Address Q X, care
Florists* Exchange.

100,000 Aster Plants
Semolp'a trrown f^om the finest seed, atSl.Oo

nerSOO; $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Eichange when writing.

2750 CARNATION PLANTS
Low grown, good alze, $125. Cash.

Proiperltv. lire. Lawson. »8.00 per 100; Flora Hill,

Mrs. JooBt. G. H. Crane, 15 00 per ICO.

PmIlax,»lOOperlOO; 19.00 perlOOO: SMIn.poH.
« .parSgn. «prengerl.»2.00 per 100; JIS OOperlCOO

Dr'cKiia Indlvl»a, seedling, Irom Bats, 50c. per

lOn: $4.00 per lOOO.

WM. STUPPE. Wistbury station, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASSISTANT, having excellent experience, desires

good position on private place near New York;
pxrellent references. For particulars, address

Q W. care Florists' Exchange.

GERMAN. 19 years old,- five years' experience
in greenhouse work, wishes steady position

;

please state wages. W. B.. 574 West Side
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by thoroughly practical

florist and gardener,, commercial or private;

German, atre 37, married, two children ; 21

vears' experience; excellent references; 6^ years

on last place; reason for change, death of em-
ployer. John Bahn, 125 East Ave., Norwalk,
Conn.

HEIF WUTED.

WANTED—Two men to take charge of sections

of carnation houses; wages $10 per week for

start. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

WANTED—Competent store man ; must be so-

ber and reliable. Good place for right man.
References. Central Greenhouses, Sandusky,
Ohio.

WANTED—At once, reliable man for general
greenhouse work; middle-aged man preferred;

$25.00 and board. Address, with references, Q
I. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, salesman for seed store, Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address O.

G., care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—At once, thorough, all-round green-
house man to act as foreman; 45.000 feet of

glass. Only flrst-class man need apply. Address
Q N. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Good salesman, bookkeeper and de-

signer combined, of pleasing address, who can
give good references, married man preferred.

Address Q. S., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A competent man, who knows the
florist business, and Is reliable, and a good

worker; good wages, with board, to right man.
Addi-ess R. Box 233, Webster, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a good grower of bedding
plants and cut flowers; must understand fun-

eral pieces and decorations; $25 per month and
board. Address Q T. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower and gardener, unmar-
ried; must understand hot-water heating; 300

feet of greenhouses; references required; an-

swer by letter. L. C. R.. Murray Hill, New
Jersey.

WANTED—An experienced American Beauty
grower, to take charge of two houses; only

those having the best of reference need apply;

state wages wanted. Stockton & Howe, Prlnce-

ton. N. J.
,

WANTED—A competent man to take charge of

our catalogue department; must be familiar

with compiling catalogues, and know all

brunches of the business. L. L. May & Co.,

Nurserymen, Florists and Seedsmen, St. Paul,

Minn.

WANTED.

A helper in rose bouses, one who understands

tying American Beauty, and can syringe, etc.

Call or address

L. B. CODDINGTON,
Murray Hill, N. J.

WANTED—Young man with some experience,

for general greenhouse work; permanent situ-

ation; commercial place, southern New ^0^*^*

State age. experience, where last employed, and

wages per month with board. Address Q. M..

care Florists' Exchange.

BUSIIESS OPFOITUmilES.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhonses, hot-
wnler heating, city water, good location;

owner going In other business. Will sell cheap
for cash, or rent to a reliable party. Q. H.,
care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business. established 35
years, four greenhouses, located on important

street; hot-water heat. Owner is widow, and
will sell cheap for cash. Good opportunity for
young hustler. Address H. R. W., New Ha-
ven. Conn.

FOR SALE—^Twenty-four acre fruit farm, with
two modern greenhouses; good 14-room house,

barn, water supply; near good markets and nor-
mal school. Excellent business and home at a
bargain, as owner desires to retire. Address
T. O. Peirson. Brockport, N. Y,

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam heat, gas, and city water prlvl-
leges; Inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash; local
trade; boose and barn; ten minutes from 341h
St. ferry. New York. F. Worthlngton, Win-
fleld, L. I.

FOR SALE—Fine florist store; fixtures, stock,
palma, etc.; ready for business; established 20

years; doing ft nice business In one of the best
locations la city; a splendid opportunity for
gond maker-np and enterprising young man; or
will give half In trust to right party. Apply
tu 272 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The plant of the Kennebec Nur-
series, located at Bath, Maine, consisting of a

range of greenhouses, with about 11.000 square
feet of glass, ample grounds, a good two-story
frame dwelling house, and lot, besides nursery
ground of about 12 acres. Plant exceptionally
well located for business; does a business of
$12,000 to $14,000. and Is to be sold as a going
concern. Satisfactory reasons for selling. For
full particulars address Joseph M. Trott, P. O.
Box 605, Bath, Maine.

FOR SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea Cliff Nursery, 5^^ acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 greenhouses, well planted In fine carna-
tinus, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling, 12 rooms, all Improvements, city
water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing; trolley

passes the door; one of the finest places on Long
Island. Good trade. Reasou for selling, want
to retire from business. For further informa-
tion, call and see FD. BOITf.ON,

Sea CUfP. N. Y.

Old Kstabltsbed
Plorlst Business.^"* *#QIC 4^ acres of ground, 10

greenhouses, cold frames, 7-room house,
bam, &c. 30 minutes from New York City.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley care pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and business. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd ioBpect, or
address
mRS.C.M.HCTTCHINSOM.Ellzabvtb.ll.J
Mentloo the FlorlstB' BTohange when writing.

Bargain for an Ambitions Florist

BstabllBhed bualncBi. four acrea of fine land, a new
large 10-room dwelling with city imnrovementB; flTe

large greenhouBes and fruit In abundance ; three mto-
utes walk from Lackawanna b ailon, on the beet ove-

nne In New Jeriey ; good home trade ; location, prom-
inent town near the OrftDgee; woQld like to sell on
account of going out of boBlnesi ; easy terms. For
fall psrticnlari apply t«

H., P. O. Box 42* Idlllburn, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUJIEOyS.^
FOR SALB, 1,000 feet of 4-In. hot water pipe

at 9e. per foot. Model Farm Greenhonses,
Postal Station U. Philadelphia.

GOOD second-hand pipe. In any qaantlty, some
of It nearly new; 1-ln. wrought iron, 3c. per

ft.; 114-ln., 4%c. per ft.; 1^-ln., 7c. per ft.; 2-

In., 8c. per ft. Ten steam boilers, $25 to $100
each. Cash with order, please. Manhattan
Pipe Co., 98 Roosevelt St., New York.

Flower and Vegetable Cuts

FOR SAI.E.
Complete assortment for Spring catalogue of see

plants and bulbs and Fall catalogae of bulbs. Ahoa
one half valae. Proofs free. Addreaa

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Excbaoge when writing.

FOR SALE—Fifty boxea double-thick American
glass, quality B, 16 x 16. $4.n0 per box. f. o.

b cars Bhlnecllff. New. never been opened. Ad-
dress C. P. Gray, Rblnebeck, N. Y.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price S1.30.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.,

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW yORK.
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20,000 Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine and healthy. All cuttings taken

from flowering stemB. Llzzfe McGowan,
$3.00 per 100; Russell, good pink, moves
easily, $4.00 per 100. . .

AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa.
MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
1000 Liziie McGowan, 1000 Wm. Scott, lOCO

Bthel Crocker, 1000 Mrs. P. Joost, 1000 Lady
Emma, $40.00 per 1000.

200 Gov. Eoosevelt, 6 otB.; 300 Flora Hill,
6 Ota. Large Healtby Stock. Casb.

Phae I pnlfPr ""'" Street,
Unas. Lenxer, preeport L l.,N.Y.
Mention the Florleti' Bxchanfce when wrltlnff.

CARNATION PLANTS
Flora Hill, Queen Louise, Eldorado,

Tidal Wave, Gen. Maceo, Morning Glory,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

'Kd^Z^"' Field-Grown Carnations
Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker «4.oo (2500
Wm. Scott 400 2500
White Olond 4 00 !5 00
Mre. F.Joaet 600 35.10

Excelea. 4 00 25 00

melba 400 25.C0

Can fQDd either Adami or U. S. BzpreEi Money
Order with Order.

WM. E. FOWLER & CO., Bellevue P. 0., Del-

Mentlon the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS LOT OF

FieldGrownCarnations
Fine, Strong: Healthy Plants.

Mrp. Lawson, G. H. Crane, White Cloud,
Mrs. P. Joost, Lizzie McGowan, Wm. Scott,
Daybreak and Qihel Crocker, 95.00 per 100.

n ^<\O PO l^ride. Bridesmaid and Gold enn V/O ILO Gate, 4 inch pots, 15.60 per 100.

\/|^i rTC Large California Violets,
VIVi/l-C- I O stroogfleld-grownclumre.

Si 0(J per 100 ; from 2H in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS t'/e^s^'s^^o.'p^Srs;
12 00 per 100.

BRQOKSIDE 6REENH0USES. Reading, Pa

FLORIANA
CARNATION PLANTS.

Fine, large and healthy. $7.00 per 100

;

$65,00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large plants, in i in. pots, just the right

size to plant out, $6.00 p6r 100.

FILLOW&BANKS
WESTPORT, CONN.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxchange when writing.

FIEI^O-OROWN

CARNATIONS
800 The Marquis, 800 Mrs. T. W. LawBon

700 Norway, $6.00 per 100.

30O0 Flora Hill.lOOO G. H.Crane,800 Triumph,
800 Day break, $3.00 per 100; $46.00 per ICOO.

Cash with Order.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD GRO'WM

CARNATION PUNTS
Wm. Scott, Portia, and Lizzie McGowan,

1st size, strong plants, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates. Beady Now.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Oliio.

Wholesale Carnation Grovrer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
X^arare. Perfectly Uealtliy, Clean,

^Field-Grown Stock.
Norway, Guardian Angel, Gov. Rooko-

velt and Ethel Crocker, $5.00 per 100;
$45,00 per 1000.

Mrs. F. JooBt» Mrs. Jas. Dean, Eihel
O 'ocker and Genevieve Lord. Medium
size, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 250
at 1000 rates.

Satisfaction Quaranteed.

X. B. DAYI8 e* »0N,
(Near Washington, D. C.)

PURCELLVILLE, - - - VT.

FROM THE
FIELD.CARNATIONS

Fine, stroD^, healthy plants, grown
on high ground.

800 Froaperlty, 200 Lorna, $10.00 per 100
2500 Slra. Lawaon, 600 Oenevleve Lord,
2000 White Clond, 500 Norway,
2000 Trlnmph, 600 Glacier,
ISOO UornlnK Olory, 325 America,
1200 Mrs. F. Joost, 300 The Marqala,

200 den. Maceo,
150 Gen. Gomf z,

per 100; second size,

600 G. H. Crane,
150 Irene,
First size, ?8.00

?5.00 per 100.

DflCCQ Bride and Brldeamald, 2H"""to In. rose pots, $3.00 per 100;
Meteor, 3 ln.,$3.B0perlO0. Golden Gate
and Kalaerln, 4 Id., $8.00 per 100.
SPRENGERI, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

Cash or O. o. D.

W. J. &J.S.VESEY, Ft.Wayne,ln(l.

Cressbrook Carnation.

FROM FIELD,

NICE, STRONG PLANTS,

$10.00 per 100. $75 00 per 1000.

Order early as I have only

a few thousand left

C. WARBURTON.
Fall River, Mass.

Mention thft Florlatg' Exohange when writing.

50,000 FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

McGowan and others. Good healthy plants. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d
size, $3.00 per 100. 20 Sample Plants for $1.00. Correspondence solicited.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ten TloiisaiKl

FIELD CROWN

Carnations Plants.

Leading Varieties. Send for Price list.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Que^n of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$U.OO per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IEX, ICI,.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

20,000 FINE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Carnation Wm. Scott
S3 cover 100 I S4S.00 pe 1000.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale. Mass.
Mention the Florlsti' Eichanga when wrltlnc-

Field -Growii Gaiiiatioii Plants.
Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez, Flora

Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, Progress
and Ttae marquis.

$5.00 per 100; $40,00 Per 1000.
Samples hy mall 10 cts.

THE ALBERT BROWN CO.,
Westboro, Mass.

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-CROWN.

Per 100.

The Marqala $5 00
Wm. Hcoit 4 00
Mrs. F. Jooat 4 00
Lizzie nicaowan 3 00

Cash.

CI?inCWlT7 36 W. Lexington St.,

OElUCTlllA, Baltimore, Hd.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

F1ELD-6R0WII l!BBllll|lli
StronsTf Healthy Plants.

Norway. The Marqals. I<1pplncolt and
Genevieve liord, $5.00 per 100. Wm. Soott,
$3.50 per 100. Cash wi h order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

GEO. B. GEIGEB, Nazareth, Pa

CARNATION PLANTS.
Large plants carefully packed.

Flora Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, M.
Wood, Wm Scott, Ethel Crocker, General
Gomez, Lizzie McGowan, $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field grown, 2 to 6
branches, $10.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y

CARNATIONS
Fleid-0rowD, strong. Healthy PlaDte.

Per 100 Per lOO
Proaperlty $8.00 Daybreak $4.o0
Mre. Bradt 8.00 Wm. Soott 4.00
Oen. Gomez ... 5.00 lilzzle McGowan 4.00
Francea Jooat.. 6.00

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, V.?.,Vrr
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CKRNF5TIONS.
Large, healthy, stocky plants field grown on new land

The Maranla S6.00 per 100.
Morning Hlory flOO "
Mrs. F. Jooat 6 0<>

Freedom 6.00 "
Qen. Maoeo 6.On "
Fergnaon tt.OO "
Berria 6.00

WILLIAM C. BOWDITCH,
647 Warren Street. Boston Mass
M>ntloii tha Florl.t.' Bxchang. when writing.

CARNATIONS,
Fine. Large, Clean, Field-Grown Planti.

Daybreafe, (f6.00 a 100: $50.00 a 1000.
Glacier. (Best white) $8 00 and $6.00

p.r 100. Also other varieties.

MIL VX, 2Vi in. pots, $1.50 per 100. Cash.

W. G. KROEBER, 35 Tremont St.,

New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS. (

GERANIUMS.—Tliis most important
bedding plant is always in great de-
mand wlierever a garden is Itept, and
we sliould now be thinlcing about our
next year's stock. Where the supply
is inclined to be on the short side, it is

a good plan to take a batch of cuttings
at this tin^e, only such growths as are '

fairly well hardened, leaving all the
soft and light-colored growths alone,
as these will make fine cuttings in a
few weeks from now.
CYCLAMENS.—If the seed of these

has not yet been sown for next year's
plants, this should be done as early as
possible. Use leaf soil with a little

sand added in which to sow the seed,
and water the seed pans a few hours
previous to inserting the seed; then if

the pans are kept covered, they will
need little more moisture until the seed
germinates.

ARDISIAS.—These plants have set
their berries by this time, and one of
the main objects to be aimed at is to
keep the plants perfectly clean and
healthy. Syringing every day is almost
a necessity; and if an emulsion of one
of the liquid insecticides be used occa-
sionally, there will be no trouble in
keeping the foliage bright and green.

AZALEAS.—Plants that are being
carried over, and are at present plunged
outdoors, will need particular care from
this time on with regard to the water
supply. The pots have got well filled

with roots, and should the plants be at
all neglected, and get into a wilted
condition, the buds that are setting
about this time are bound to be some-
what injured.

Booklet on HeatiDg.

We have received from the Heren-
deen Manufacturing Company, of
Geneva, N. T., an advance copy of a
little booklet of 24 pages, entitled
"Warmth—In Ways Diverse." This is

an interesting publication, dealing with
the various methods of warming
houses, from the open fire and stove
to the modern steam and hot-water
systems, profusely illustrated, and giv-
ing a large amount of useful informa-
tion. The cover is handsomely illus-
trated in colors representing the spirit
of warmth.

It is mailed free on application by
the Herendeen Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Geneva, N. T., who also
manufacture the celebrated Furman
Steam and Hot-water Boilers.

GLADIOLUS.—This ofllce is in re-
ceipt of a basket of very fine gladiolus
flowers from John Lewis Childs, Floral
Park, N. T. The markings of many of
the blooms are beautiful, and we do
not know which to admire most—the
lighter or the darker shades. The
flowers are all of large size, and show
in a marked degree the advance that
has been made with this,now popular
subject during the last few years.

GERANIUMS
stock plants from 4. inch pots, large and full

of cuttiniis, bave been eunk in pote
outside all the summer.

D ubIeandSlngI GENERAL GRANT, $1.00 per 100

Cash wi h order.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhlnebeck on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Excbaoge when writing.

CARNATIONS
STRONG FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

6,500 Ethel Crocker,
¥4.00 per 100

; ?30.00 per 1 000.
CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, - Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS
p WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

eseesosssseeeeeseeeseoeos _
Uentlon tbe Plorlata' Bzcbance when writing.
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ROSE AND CARNATION PLANTS
ROSES.

We have several thousand AMERICAN BEAUTY, in Sy, inch

pots, which we offer at the very low price of $75.00 per 1000.

500 AMERICAPI BEAUTY, in 2% inch pots, at $60.00 per 1000.

500 BRIDESMAID, in 4 inch pots, at $8.00 per 100.

CRRNKTIONS.
We offer an extra fine lot of PROSPERITY, at $8.00 per 100;

also a few hundred each of the following in medium sized plants, all in
good, healthy condition:

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $5.00 per 100.
Gen. Maceo,

Mrs. F. Joost, $5.00 per 100.
5.00 per 100.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, pau. m. pi^son. „gr., Scarborough, N.Y.
Meptlon the Florists' Exchange when wrlHpg.

Sidiiey Littlefiem,

O^r* 1:1. ^t;xo3:x s»
NorwiT, $8.00 per 100; Prosperity, $10.00 per lOO.

White Cloaa, Jabllee, Mn. F. Jooet. Daybreak
Meteor, E. G. Hill. Q. H Crane. Victor. Morreir
America. $6 00 per 100. QenevieTC Lord, Fleher
Dana. Ethel Crocker, Ltczle MoGowan, tK.OO per 100.

Cash with order. ^^ „ _ „
Ordera abore $5 00 delivered In Now York, Penn-

•jlraals aud EaBtera States.

LLEWELLYN. Florist. Olean. N Y.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
SXROIVQ FIKLO ORO'WISt

I«1.AI«X8.
100

QOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST ....... 5.00
OEN. MACEO 5.00
WAl. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lotB.

North Abington,
Mass.

UentloD the Florists' ExchaDge when writing.

Extra Fine, Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
1500 Wm. Scott $5.00 per 100

2000 Ethel Crocker .... 5.00 "

300 Qen. Maceo 6.00 "

300 Norway 6.00 "

1000 Mrs. F. Joost .... 6.00 "

LEO. NIESSEN, Philadelphia, Pa.

13th and Filbert Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong; Field-Grovrn Plants.

Per 100

eOO Rose QaeeD. the strongest Car-
nation I know, replacing Wm. Scott
In color and prodactlvenesa f5 00

100 Gen. Gomez 5 00
200 G. H. Crane 5 00
900 Armailndy 4 00
75 Mrs. F. Joost 5 00

225 Kthel Crocker 5 00
60 Morning Glory 5 00
50 GeneTleTe Lord 5 00

200 Daybreak 4 00

Cash with Order.

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants
strong and Perfectly Healthy.

Mrs. I-a-wson, fine plants.

The Marquis
TioT-way
Genevieve Lord . . . .

^hite Cloud
Mrs. P. Joost

100
. $8 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

5 00

5 00

Estelle, 2d size 5 00

S. J. REDTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writinc.

Ornallons
F. DORNER £< »0N» CO.

j

lA PAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE
X'WO ACRES OF

ion Plonts
Grown on high ground, free from stem rot.

Wm. Scott. Xilzzie McGowao. Daybreak,
Storm King, Firefly. «4 OO per 100;
935.00 per 1000. Mrs. F. Joost. Gen
Maoeo. Glacier. The Marquis, S5.00 per
100; 8145.00 per 1000. Noiway, Florl
ana, SO.00 per 100.

8MII.AX, large plants, 3 Inch, f2.50
per 100.

ADIANTVBI CVNEATCM, 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

BOSTOK FERNS, 15c. to 25c. each.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

90,000
CARNATION

PLANTS.
Per 100 Perl.OOO

Prosperity $8.00 $:o.CO
LawBon 8.00
Marquis 5.00
Roosevelt 8.00
Maceo 6.00
Gomez 4.00
Hill 4.00
Eldorado 3 60
Crockir. 4.00
Joost 6.00

Soott 3.60
Daybreak S.m
whjte Cloud... 4.00
Queen Louise... 6.00

L ird 5.00

James Dean..., 4 00
Crane 8 00

70.00
40.00
70 00
40.00

40.00
30.00

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
60.00
40 00
35.00
46.00

These plants

are finest we
have ever
offered. Scott

has never run
out with us.

flowering a a

well to.day as

when first or-

iginated. Our
Scott plants
are e.-peclally

fine.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, iy^, in. pots. .$4 00

Sprengerl, 2^ i°- pots 2 50

S017XHP0RT
COfiJ*.

Mpntinn the Florist.' TCxchanKe when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

EDW. J.TAYLOR,*

Per 100.

WHITE CLOUD $4 50

DAYBREAK
AMERICA
WILLIAM SCOTT
LIZZIE McGOWAN
PORTIA

4 50
4 50
4 00
4 00
4 00

Per 1000

$40 00
40 00
40 00
35 00
35 00
35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. Per 1000.

MARIE LOUISE $4 50 |40 00

PORTIA 4 50 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHACA, I«. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong plants from well drained soli.

FLORA HlLI., price per 100, 1st size, $6.00;
2d size, $3.5 J.

MBS. F. JOOST. KTHBL CBOOKER,
MRS. J. DEAN, JOHN YOUNG, price
per 100, 1st size, $5.00; 2d size, $1.00.

1000 Qoodnarle Louise VIOLETS
From flats, $3.00 per ICO ; $16.00 per 1000.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I S,000 Field-Grown 15,000

Carnations
Mrs. F. Joost, G. H. Crane, White Cloud, The

Maiquis, Admiral Cervera, Boslyo, and Gen
Maceo. $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per 1000.

3000 MRS. I.A'WSON, $8.00 per 100.

CaEh with order, please.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-eRO'W.S PL,ANTS.

Perd I. Pence
Cressbroofe, early propa-

Siited. 1st $3 00 $15 00
Cressbroofe, early propa-

eatcil. 2(1 2 50 12 00
Fair Maid 2 60 12 00
Florlana 1 50 8 00
Nor-way. extra 1 BO 10 00
Genevieve Lord 1 50 8 00
Prosperity 1 50 10 00
Esrypt 1 GO 7 00
Mermaid 1 00 6 00
Lawson 1 50 8 00
The above are all In prood shape, ready for

immediate shipment, 25 plantsof one variety
at 100 rate

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We BtlU have some nice thrifty youns

stock which we offer at 92.50 per 100, our
selection. For list see Issue of August 28.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eichaoge when writing.

Over 20,000 healthy, strong

S'p^i^N CARNATIONS.
G«v. Wolcolt ,$16.00 per 100
l*roBperlt7 10.00
Liawaon 8.00 "
Morning Glory 6.00 "
Ittaceo 600 "
Foster 5.00 "
Gomez 6 00 "
8aeen Lonlse 10.00 "
orway 8 00 "

Kgrpt 1000 "
Flora Hill 6.00 •'

rrane 6 00 ••

JooHt 5.00 "

Dlscoaot by the 1000. Cash Please.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

IIIIPDIIGEPIEIIT
In the Spring of 1903 I will dletrlhate a Seedling

White Carnstlon to he known as

MURPHY'S WHITE.
Parentage: Bridesmaid and Lfzzle McGowin.

Its good qaalltles are: VIgorona and healthy
grower, early and continuous bloomer; stem very
strong, 2^ t<j 3^ feet Id length ; calyx one of Its best
points Does not buret; flowers fragrant, and from
2H to 3 Inches across ; roots like Lizzie McGowan and
ships like Bridesmaid. Al good keeper, both on and
off the plant.

Its bad qualities: Not an exhibition Tarlety for Its
size Is agdlr St It. Flower bads have a crimped appear-
ance early In the season bnt this disappears later.
For stem, calyx, hloomlng qualities, and as an ea*y

variety to do In the fleld and honse. 1 place It on the
market ae a Commercial Vi hite Cat nation.

I purchased It from the originator, C. C. Murphy,
where I have observed Its growing the papt four
years. It can be seen also at the followlug growers,
who have kindly given It a place In their fields
for trial this Summer: &.. A, Plerton, Cromwell,
Conn.; Geo. Osborn, Hartford. Conn.; Fred Burkl,
Pittsburgh. Pa ; PetPr Reinberg, Chicago. III.; S. M.
Harbison, DAnvlIle.Ky.; Tbos. Windram. Ft. Thomas,
Ky ; Albert Bunderbrur^b, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. A.
Peterson, Clnclncatl, Ohio.
Cattlngs will be select stock, well-rooted. Prices

within reach of every grower.

Orders Booked for January Delivery :

100 at ft6.00per 100
1000 *' 50.00 '• lOOO
500O •• 45.00 *• 1000

10.000 '• 40.00 •• 1000

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation Qrower,

Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

'MiCarnation Plants
Nearly all the choice, ne'w and old varieties.
Send your list. Send for price.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

FIELD—GROWN=

FII>iE, STROPIG, BlEAt,XHV I»I,AI>*XS.
Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Mrs. L. Ine, . . . $5.00 $45.00

Prosperity, Norway, Genevieve Lord, Tlie Marquis,

White Cloud, Mrs. F. Joost, America, Triumph,

Hoosier Maid, 4.00 35.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Mrs. G. M. Bradt 7.00 60.00

PETER REINBERG,
5r "WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, II.I,.

Uentlon the Florlats' Exchange when wrlUng.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union, $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.

The publishers can supply binders
which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Price, post--
paid, $1,00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch. $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory
references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office, and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa— E. C. Reineman. 305 Lowry St.
Baltimore—K. A. Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington

St.
Boston, Mass—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N, Y D. B. Long. 1314 E. Swan St.
Chicago.—Edgar Sanders. 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, E. G. Gillett. 113 E. 34 St.
Cleveland, O—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo,—J. B. Braidvpood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Win. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich,—G, P. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis,—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich,—Samuel Batson,
Kansas City, Mo E. D. Ellsworth,
Los Angeles.— II. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main

St.
Louisville, Ky—Jacob Scbultz. 606 4th Ave,
Lynn. Mass—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—e. 0. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St,
Montreal, Que,—Fred Bennett. 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Bpn.iamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. .1. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.— II. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, K. I.—T. Fleldhouse,
Omaha, Neb—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N, J—.1. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can—E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia.—David Rust. Horticultural Hall.
Providence—C. S. MncNair. 322 Wevbosset St.
Rochester C. P. Wondrutt. 64 Exch. PI, Bldg.
Saddle River. N. J.—.Tohn G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo .1. N. KIdd.
St. Louis, Mo,—F. W. Maas. 4818 Labadle Ave,
St. Paul—S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave,
Seattle. "Wash R. Watson.
Springfield, Mass—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georgine Milmlne, 103 Bver-

son Bide.
Toledo, O—Chas. J. S. PhilUpps, 115 St, Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont—Thos. Manton. Egllnton.
Washington—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

An interesting illustrated account of
Biltmore appears in the September
number of Country Life in America.

HAVE HIM ARRESTED.

A miserable swindler malses ocoasioual descents on the trade in Broolilyn,

Newark and near-by points to New York, representing himself as an agent of The
Flobist.s' Exchange, collecting subscriptions from unsuspecting friends of this

paper. Here is a copy of the receipt he employs, showing a fac simile of his

handwriting.

FLORISTS EXCHANGE

NEW YORK. (Jwt, /. // "
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FLOKISTS EXCHftNGE
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The words FLOKISTS EXCHANGE NEW YOEK at the left hand corner, and
again FLORISTS EXCHANGE in the body of the receipt are stamped in blue Ink

from rubber type; the writing, signature, etc., are invariably in lead pencil.

This man signs receipts as Thos. Murry, James Marry, James Byan, James
Powers, etc. He is described as being 5 ft. 6 ins. to 5 ft. 8 ins. in height, rather short,

sandy mustache, possibly 50 to 55 years of age, light suit, wears straw hat and
seems to know quite a little about The Florists' Exchange.

Please fix this fae-simile receipt well in your mind, and if anyone answering the

above description calls on you, offer him the $1.00, get his receipt therefor, and, if

it tallies with the above, hold him, advise the police, and telegraph us at our
expense. We will certainly prosecute him, as he is evidently a professional news-
paper subscription sneak thief.

Any party calling on the trade from this office will come with sufficient

credentials to make himself known as being our representative.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

J. B. Trudo, Alderbend, N. T., regis-
ters cai-nation Wingold; result of a
cross between Mrs. Lawson and an un-
named white. Color Lawson pink with
wide white lengthwise stripes, some-
times white-tipped; lower petals half
white, transversely. Size, three to four
inches, very double and fragrant.
Height, two feet.

The name Miss Alice Roosevelt as
applied to a carnation raised by J. B.
Trudo has been withdrawn, there be-
ing another carnation to which the
name liad previously been given. The
name now substituted by Mr. Trudo is

Biltmore. It is described as a seed-
ling from Mrs. Lawson X Eldorado,
color white, dotted and splashed with
carmine. Flower three and one-half
to four inches in diameter; full,

fringed; clove fragrance; foliage glau-
cous; stems stiff; height, two feet,

WM. J. STEWART,
Secretary,

The Asheville CoATention.

As has been briefly told, and as read-

ers of The Florists' Exchange will have
learned for themselves on a perusal of

our very full report of the proceedings
furnished in last week's issue, the

Asheville convention of the S, A. F. O.

H. was a pronounced success. It was
suece.ssful fi'om an attendance stand-
point, from the point of view of work
accomplished, from the helpful influ-

ence resulting from the Society's visit

South, from the augmented new mem-
bership, and from the continued loyalty

of the old. The great aim of the S. A.

F. O. H. in going to Asheville was to

assist the Southland, to point the way
whereby its horticultural industries
could be developed to the benefit both
of the South itself and the craft in gen-
eral. The Society has faithfully and
well pel-formed Its task; the ground has
been prepared; the seed has been sown;
the maturing and reaping of the har-
vest remain with those whose best wel-
fare was sought. It is to be hoped they
will acquit themselves nobly in the ef-

fort necessary to successful achieve-
ment.
The papers presented at the conven-

tion were of a high character; they

were the reflection of earnest thought
and careful consideration on tlie part

of those submitting them. The ad-

dress of President Burton, as was well

put by Mr. Hill, was characteristic of

the man, permeated as it was with that

grand quality which is the president's

fortunate possession—common sense.

It has been said that the man who
raises a new flower, or tree, or shrub,

needs no other monument to perpetuate
his memory, and doubtless there is

much truth in the assertion. Still, ma-
terial honors are always acceptable,

and if glittering gold in the form of

medals will stimulate to greater exer-

tion in the field of horticulture equally

with the field of battle, by all means let

the S. A. F. give medals for efficient

work—not because other nations do so;

but because the world in general and
horticulture in particular will be bene-

fited by the giving. This is still a
point for the Society to consider and
dispose of.

When the need appears for more than
ordinary attention being given certain

trade staples it is well to afford the

necessary relief. So in instituting a
peony committee the S. A. F. O. H. is

working along helpful lines. And the

greater will be the benefits, if this com-
mittee operate in harmony with the

newly organized Peony Society, the

promoters of which seemed to feel that

such an organization was necessary.

In fact, with equal justice to its own
members, who are specialists in other

lines, could the S, A. F. O. H. consti-

tute committees on carnations, roses,

chrysanthemums, violets, orchids and
such like. The peony cult is no more
deserving of specific recognition by a
special committee of the S. A. F. than
are the other various interests referred

to. However, we have a beginning in

the formation of this particular com-
mittee; and the work it accomplishes
and the manner in which that work is

performed may heighten or otherwise
influence the desire to aid in this direc-
tion other specialties.
In the discussion on the subJeC: of

closer relations with so-called auxiliary
bodies, it was very and painfully evi-
dent that by several participants no
prior consideration had been given the
subject. That Is the unfortunate side

of this important affair. All sorts of
erroneous conclusions are jumped at
on the convention floor, yea, even in
editorial sanctums where peace and
quiet and sweet content are supposed
to reign. The consequence is—words,
words, words! Not one practical sug-
gestion to help any committee solve

i

this knotty question was propounled;
though volumes of talk emanated from
those who deemed it a duty to "say
something" on the subject.
The S. A. F. has been accused of an

effort to constitute itself the "great
I am" in matters horticultural. Such
a deduction is a mere flight of in-
flamed fancy, superinduced by the ex-
citement proceeding from imagined in-
trenchment on personal interests. But
even were it the case that superior
recognition of the kind designated were
sought by the S. A. P., is the Society
not entitled to such? Apart from pure-
ly pomological affairs, what part of
horticulture is not benefited by the
work of the S. A. F. ? Aside from that,
the investment of the S. A. F. with a
charter from the United States Govern-
ment clothes it with a power and a
prestige possessed by no other horticul-
tural association in this country. Its
strength as a factor in the nation's
economy cannot be lightly estimated;
it is and has been for years the back-
bone, the mainstay, of the industry it

represents. Its influence has reached
out to and beneflted every branch of
the business, extending to the special-
ties represented by the societies whose
co-operation it now seeks, and who rely
on its fostering care to a greater extent
than is willing to be admitted. In
fact, it is already the "great I am,"
without knowing it.

The needs of American horticulture
demand that it should have a recog-
nized head, and the S. A. F. from its
very constitution and equipment is well
fitted to assume, and should assume,
that role.

We are not of those who see the
finger of selfishness in this wish for
closer relations, though beyond an open
admission of allegiance we confess -ni^

cannot guess how relations could be
closer than they already are. There is
no rivalry, no clashing of interests,
nothing of a strained character between
the S. A. F. O. H. and the other spe-
cial societies. Each works along its
own particular line, in its own bene-
ficial way, and all for the general good.
This condition should, and will, remain
in statu quo, even after a published
confession is made of what is now a.

tacit understanding—that the S. A, F.
is supreme in the sphere of its opera-
tions. It is, however, no vainglorious
spirit that prompts the desire for an
alliance of the nature referred to; but.
that through increased numerical
strength every blow will tell with
greater force when the ever-boun'eous
hand of the S, A, P. strikes for lelief
from oppression and injustice and
seeks to break asunder the fetters that
would restrict commercial libertj- and
retard trade progress—conditions not
unlikely to arise.
A most gratifying sign of the times

was the competition of various cities
as the next meeting place of the Soci-
ety. The worth of any body is meas-
ured by the keenness with which peopli-
seek its presence. What better gauge,
then, of the value of the S, A. P. O. H.
to the body politic can be adduced than
this splendid example of friendlv
I'ivalry. On the other hand, when an
association proclaims from the house-
tops that it is at the service of thos '

who will open their arms and take it in.

it displays a weakness and a valueles.s-
ness that indicates speedy demolition
and decay.
As the old saying has it, "It is harii

to teach old dogs new tricks," and tho
Society did well in tabling any attempi
to disturb the hitherto method of pro
cedure in selecting a place to meet-
just yet.
Reverting to the matter of closer re-

lations, we believe a settlement of tho
subject one way or another—as desired,
if possible—will conduce to a better-
ment of conditions all around. Toward
this end, let all substitute for general-
izations, often based on false premises.

^something of a practicable and helpful ^

nature; but let harmony and mutual
aid be the watchword of all, bearing in

mind the utterance of Mr. Barnard at
Asheville: "The history of civilization
is replete with instances of govern-
ments and institutions which have at-
tained a high degree of perfection, only
to be destroyed by the disintegrating
power of persistent discord,"
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The
American
Carnation

now TO GROW IT

By C. W. Ward

Oui Jan. I, 1905

Jt Treatise on the Origin, the
History, the Development and
Cultivation of the Jtmerican
Carnation. Jt practical work
on Carnation Crowing; full and
complete in every particular.

Handsomely printed from large,
clear type on fine enameled
paper. Quarto cloth.

Profusely Illustrated by
Original Engravings from
life made specially for this

work.

Price. $3,S0

ORDERS BOOKED NOW BY

\.T. DC La Marc wg. & Pub. Co. im 'I'.r.r" New voph

A British-American Parcels Post

Service.

Beginning September 1, the Post Of-
fices of Great Britain will accept par-
cels for transmission to the United
States.
The various attempts of the British

Government to conclucle a parcels post
arrangement with the United States
having resulted in failure, the British
Post Office Department has arranged
this independent service.
The Cunard and White Star lines will

convey the parcels to the United States
and the American Express Company
will deliver them in that country. The
charges to principal points in the
United States will be 24 cents for each
three pounds up to six pounds, 72 cents
for packages weighing from seven to 11
pounds, with an additional charge of 24
cents as a British customs clearance
fee. The United States customs fees
will also be added.
The weight and size limitations of

parcels accepted under this service will
be the same as those now adopted in
the British inland parcels post—a max-
imum weight of 11 pounds, and a max-
imum of six feet for length and girth
combined.
A similar parcels post service is to be

inaugurated fi'om the United States to
Great Britain.—N. T. Times.

The New Universal Pipe and Fittings,
which was awarded a Certificate of
Merit by the S. A. F. and O. H. at the
Asheville Convention, August 19, 1902,
is creating much favorable comment
amongst the trade. All who did not re-
ceive a copy of the booklet describing
same should write for one at once. Ad-
dress Central Foundry Co., 116 Nassau
street. New York City. (Advt.)

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
BARR & SONS. LONDON, ENG.—Cat-

alogue of Gold Medal Daffodils, etc. Il-
lustrated.

THEODORE PAUWELS. Meirelbeke
-Station, near Ghent. Belgium.—Price List
of Phalpenopsis amabilis var. Rimesta-
diana (syn. Borneensis).

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Joliet. ni.—Price List of novelties in Carnations.
A neat folder in which the list is en-
closed states "Asbeville is on top of the
mountains; but the Chicago Carnation Co.
is on top of the Universe as carnation
specialists."
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William A. Bock.

William A. Bock, the well-known
florist, died at his home, 2384 Massa-
chusetts avenue. Cambridge, Mass.,
August 19. Mr. Bock was bom in Han-
over, Germany, 58 years ago, and he
came to Cambridge in 1866, starting
in the florist business in 1870. For a
number of years he had been prominent
in politics in North Cambridge and
was once a candidate for the Board of
Aldermen. Besides a widow he leaves
a son, William H. T. Bock, who is a
Baptist clergyman.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice lor the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.
2-8 DtANC ST., NEW YORK.
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Smllax 960-00-70-73-85-86
Spiraeas 960-87
Stocks 863-85
Strawberry Plants.. .808
Trees 96.3-60-67
Tulips 963 64-70
Vegetables 965-88
Viucas 966
Vines 966
Violets 960-09-70-72

73-85
Wistaria 866
Yucca 966

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auctioneers 988
Boilers 891-92-83-94
Books 886
Business Opps 871
Collections 986
Cut Flower Boxes... 986
Decorative Greenery .986
Designs 988-88-82
Fertilizers 890
Fittings 901-82
Florists' Letters.. 888-90
Florists' Supplies

988-89-90-92
Flower Pots. etc..9S8-90
For Sale 871
Galax 886
Gas Engine 882
Glass 990-91-92
Glazing Points 990
G'house Bldg. .991-92-04
Gutters 991-92
Hall Insurance 890
Harness Oil 891
Hose 891
Insecticides 980
Lumber 991-92
Mostlca 992
Mushroom S|)awn. 884-85
Newspa pers 990
Pipes. Joints, ana
Valves 991

Printing 886-87
Pumps 092
Putty 090-91
Sash 891-92
Sprayers 990
Stakes & Supports. .986
'Lhermometers 991
Tinfoil 98B
Ventilator 900-82
Wants 971
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CONTINUATION OF REPORT.
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Report of the Committee on

Fertilizers.

Presented by C. W. Ward.

The fexperiments referred to at the
last annual meeting of this society have
been, in a measure, continued, although
I have been interfered with by fre-

quent absence from home; consequent-
ly, am not able to give definite data or

calculations as to results obtained. I

have, however, continued the feeding
of various plants with chemical fertil-

izers, and have come to the conclusion
that 'such may be profitably used by
those having proper knowledge and ex-
perience. When we consider that fer-

tility of soil is practically measured by
the available, or soluble, plant food
elements which it contains, it will be
readily seen that fertility may be pre-
served by introducing into the soil

these plant food elements in the same
proportion as they are being exhausted
by the growing plants.

It has been found that the produc-
tiveness of soils is largely influenced by
their physical character. This has
proven particularly true in the experi-
mental work of using chemical plant
foods, and it has been found that in or-

der to get the best results with the use
of chemical fertilizers it is necessary
to employ soils containing considerable
vegetable fibre. Soils in which this

element is lacking easily become com-
pacted, hardened, and impervious to

heat, water and air, and to a consider-
able extent soured, and when in this

condition plants do not make a healthy
strong growth in them.
Last year at Buffalo I mentioned a

work upon fertilizers by Edward B.
Voorhees, which may be obtained from
the llacmillan Co., of New York; also

another work entitled, "Fertility of the
Land," by Roberts, published by the
same firm. These two books I would
recommend to anyone interested in

floriculture, as being well worthy of

careful study.
The principal elements necessary for

plant growth are stated as nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, potash and lime.

Nitrogen is probably the most essen-
tial of these elements. It is the easiest
lost and the most clostly to replace. It

is removed not only by the crop, but
it is also lost by drainage and evapora-
tion, especially in cases where certain
classes of crops are grown upon lands
that are especially rich in nitrogen.
The principal sources of nitrogen are

natural manures, such as horse, sheep,
cow and bird manures. The growing
and plowing of nitrogenous gathering
crops, such as various clovers, cow
peas and soy beaTis, will also add to
the nitrogen of the soil. The chemical
sources of nitrogen are nitrate of soda,
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of potash,
ground dried blood, as well as the re-

fuse from slaughter houses known as
"tankage."
Inasmuch as nitrogen is easily lost

by evaporation and drainage, it will be
readily seen that nitrogen should not
be introduced into the soil much in ex-
cess of what the plants require, nor
much faster than it is needed for im-
mediate use.
The next most essential element of

plant growth is stated as phosphoric
acid, which most soils contain in con-
siderable quantity. It may be ad-
vantageously applied in connection
with potash and nitrogen. The prin-
cipal sources from which phosphoric
acid are derived are raw ground bone,
steamed or boiled bone, or the refuse
bone from glue factories; also bone
black or animal charcoal. The most
common source of acid phosphate is

that which is generally sold as super-
phosphate or dissolved Carolina or
Florida rock. Phosphoric acid is pecu-
liar in this respect, that large quanti-
ties oi! it may be introduced into the
soil where it will combine and remain
until required by the plants. An ex-
cess of phosphoric acid does not seem
to injure plants.

The third most important plant con-
stituent is potash, but this is con-
sidered of less relative importance to
plant growth than either ' phosphoric
acid or nitrogen. In America, most
good soils are naturally very rich in
phosphoric acid . and potash, and in
many nistances the addition of the
nitrogen alone, or the plowing under
of nitrogenous gatheririg crops, will re-
vive the fertility of the land for a con-
siderable period. Potash is, however,
considered a necessary fertilizer con-
stituent by the authorities, and essen-
tial upon light sandy soils or peaty
meadow lands. It is considered valua-
ble for the building up of worn-out
soils and is thought to contribute to
the growth of nitrogenous gathering
plants.
The various sources of potash are

sulphate of potash, muriate of potash,
nitrate of potash, kainit and wood
ashes.
In the growth of greenhouse plants

under glass the most convenient form
in which chemical fertilizers can be
employed is by watering the growing
plants with solutions which are termed
liquid fertilizers. While many formulae
have been from time to time given out
by different authorities, there does not
seem to be any fixed formula which
would be applicable under all condi-
tions. The following formulae have
been used by me with success, but I
would not be able at the present time
to state which will give the best re-
sults, all conditions considered. So far
as my practice has gone, I have found
it safe to use all of them in soils that
are not deficient in fibrous material.
In making up these formulae the ma-
terials are thoroughly pulverized and
mixed together. The solution is made
by generally dissolving the chemicals,
after mixture, in water in the propor-
tion of about one ounce to one gallon
of water. Plants are watered about
once to twice each week, or once in
two weeks, according to the strength
of the solution and the vigor which
the plant shows.
Formula A.—250 pounds of super-

phosphate, 75 pounds of nitrate of soda,
50 pounds of sulphate of potash. Use
one ounce to one gallon of water.
Formula B.—50 pounds of nitrate of

soda, SO pounds of nitrate of potash,
20 pounds of nitrate of ammonia. Use
one ounce to 12 gallons of water and
supply twice each week.
Formula C—250 pounds of superphos-

phate, 30 pounds of nitrate of potash,
20 pounds of phosphate of ammonia, 50
pounds of nitrate of soda. Use one
ounce to 12 gallons of water when ap-
plied weekly, or one ounce to two gal-

lons of water when applied every two
weeks.
Formula D.—250 pounds of superphos-

phate, 100 pounds of ground dried
blood, 50 pounds of phosphate of potash.
Applied every two weeks at the rate
of one ounce to one gallon of water.
Formula E.—300 pounds of bone

black, 50 pounds of sulphate potash,
75 pounds of nitrate of soda. Use the
same as Formula D.
The following formula has been used

with considerable success for the pur-
pose of reviving exhausted soils:

500 pounds of superphosphate, 75
pounds of sulphate of potash, 300
pounds of ground sheep manure.
This is sown in drills before planting

at the rate of 300 to 500 pounds per
acre, according to the character of
soil. It is thoroughly stirred in and
incorporated with the soil before set-
ting the young plants in. It also may
be sown broadcast upon the land and
harrowed in at the rate of one to two
thousand pounds per acre, according as
the soil is exhausted.
Mr. Wm. Stewart, of the Indiana

Agricultural Experiment Station, has
recommended the following general
formula for use in rose growing:
Superphosphate, 130 pounds.
Sulphate of ammonia, 13 pounds.
Nitrate of soda, 31 pounds.
Sulphate of potash, 26 pounds.
Use at the rate of one ounce to one

gallon of water and apply once each
week at the rate of two quarts per
square yard of bench surface. This is

done until the plants have taken on a
heavy growth, at which time the quan-
tity and the time of application is regu-
lated according to the needs of the
plant.

It may be stated as a general prin-
ciple that in applying liquid chemical
fertilizers the plant should have be-
come "^'ell established and be in full

growth before the application is be-
gun. The first application should be
rather light in strength and given at
considerable intervals apart, until
active growth shows that the fertilizers
are being assimilated. At this time the
quantity and frequency of the applica-
tions may be increased. Where soils
are dense and lacking in vegetable
fibre, chemical fertilizers should be
used with great caution. The results
obtained in such soils may prove quite
different from those obtained in soils
with an abundant supply of vegetable
fibre.

Wherever natural fertilizers can be
obtained at reasonable prices, they are
without doubt more safe for ordinary
florists' use than chemical fertilizers,
as unless the grower has more or less

knowledge of the action of the chem-
ical fertilizers there is considerable
danger of injuring the plants. Natural
manures should-be well composted be-
fore use in soils destined for the
growth of plants indoors. The drain-
age from the stables may be collected
in a tank and used when largely di-
luted with water. At first thought it

woulil seem that liquid manure water
made from such source would be less
dangerous than that made from manu-
factuied chemicals, but in our practice
this ha^ not proved the case, as we
have tound it quite as easy to injure
plants by over-doses of these natural
manure waters as with chemical li-

quids.
In conclusion, I would say that the

physical condition of each grower's
soil, and the amount of plant food
which 'it contains, must determine his
practice in the use of chemicals or
other plant foods, and a knowledge of
this can only be obtained by each in-
dividual's experimental practice. In
the problem of using chemical fertil-
izers success is something that every
florist must work out in his own locality
and the particular conditions under
which he is laboring. As an example,
a grower having a rather light but
poor soil, well filled with vegetable
fibre, might be able to use considerable
quantities of chemical fertilizers, while
another grower having a dense, heavy,
mineral soil, deficient in vegetable fibre
but not a poor soil, might not be able
to use them at all. But, as I have said
before, we have found no serious diffi-
culty in using chemical fertilizers after
we have once become familiar with the
conditions and needs of our soil.

The Asheville Trade Exhibits.
Due to errors in transmission we de-

sire to make the following corrections:
Robert Bottomley. from the Biltmore

Gardens, contributed three specimen
kentias, not two. for which he was
awarded the silver medal of the Society
of American Florists, by error, on page
948, credited to Charles D. Ball,
Holmesburg. Pa., whose exhibit, how-
ever, was considered Avell worthy a cer-
tificate of mei it.

The same unfortunate mistake was
made in crediting the Society's silver
medal to P. J. Berckmans Co., Augus-
ta, Ga., this award having been made
to Wm. R. Smith, of the U. S. Botanic
Gardens at Washington. The exhibit
of P. J. Berckmans Co. was highly
commended.

J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.,
will undoubtedly appreciate the twist
in their hose.
Segers Bros.' correct address is Lisse,

Holland.

Echoes.
We have returned poorer from our

long journey, but 90 per cent, wiser.—
Thomas Collins.

Mr. Hill has told you if we had a
large amount of money; if we had a
permanent fund, we could be a power
in the land. Gentlemen, there are at
least 5.000 florists in this country in
the business. A donation of $1.00 from
each one of these would amount to
$5,000.—C. W. Ward.

In 1903, we'll go to Milwaukee;
In 1903—"a bright spot" for me.
Milwauk, Milwauk, Milwaukee.
And now we'll go to Milwaukee-kee-

kee.
Milwauk. Milwauk, Milwaukee.
And now we'll go to Milwaukee.
—Chicago Indians' slogan at Ashe-

ville.

Vice-President-EIect C. C. Pollworth
writes from Milwaukee that he already
has received quite a few letters of con-
gratulation from the Western florists,
and feels assured that next year all
records will be broken.
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OFFICIAL LIST OF S. A. F. 0. H. MEMBERS REGISTERED
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Adelberger. Frank, Wayne, Pa
Allen. C. H., Floral Park, N. T.
Altick, H. M.. Dayton. O.
Anderson. Geo., Philadelphia, Pa.
Aiimann. Hugh L., Norfolk, Va.
l:aker, Wm. J.. Philadelphia. Pa.
i;;ihr. Mr. and Mrs., Highland Park. 111.

l;aker. Phoebe A., Media. Pa.
Halsley, Harry, Detroit, Mich.
llanntr, August R., Louisville, Ky.
Hanner, J. L,.. Montezuma. N. C.
!:auer. Otto. Washington, D. C.
liauer. F. C. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
naus. R. C. Wilmington. N. C.
IVattv. H. B.. Oil City. Pa.
I'.errj-. Mr. and Mrs Frank, Stillwater,

Miim.
Iii-rry. Misses Rose and F., St. Louis, Mo.
n.rtermann. Irwin. Indianapolis. Ind.
isset. Peter. Washington. D. C.

. ddington. A. T., Ntw York City.
^>ney, C. C. Rosehill. N. C.

i -I ague. L. B.. Hinsdale. Mass.
1 :reitmeyer. Philip. Detroit. Mich.
Urown, Harry R.. Lj-nchburg, Va.
[".rown. H.. Richmond. Va.
I'urgevin. David. Kingston. N. T.
I'.urger. Fred G., Baltimore, Md.

Esler, John G.. Saddle River. N. J.

Fancourt. H. J.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Farquhar. J. K. M. L., Boston. Mass.
Flitton. N. F., Baltimore. Md.
Flitton. H. H., Baltimore. Md.
Foley. Philip J.. Chicago. 111.

Fotheringham. J. R.. Tarrvlown. N. Y.
Fussell. W. v.. Rosehill. N. C.
Fussell. J. C. Rosehill. N. C.
Gause. Mr, and Mrs. Glo. R., Richmond,

Ind.
Gasser. J. M., Cleveland, Ohio.
Gauges. Philip. Washington. D. C.
George. T. B.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
George. Mrs. T. R.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Gibson, Wm. R.. Philadelijhia. Pa.
Gillett, E. G., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Goode. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. M.. Springfield.

Ohio.
Graham, C. J., Cleveland. Ohio.
Graham, Adam, Cleveland, Ohio.
Grant. F., Macon. Ga.
Gra\'e. Vernon D.. Richmond. Ind.
Grifflng. W. D.. Jacksonville. Fla.
Guttman. Alex. J., New York City.
Gude. A., Washington, D. C.
Gudt. L. A.. Washington, D. C.
Gude. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F., Washington,

D. C.

Krucger, A., Meadville, Pa.
Kuhn, Mary, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kuhl. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.. Pekin, 111.

Kummer. F. W., Charleston, S. C.
Kunzman, C. H., Louisville. Ky.
Lamb. James M.. Fayetteville. N. C.

Lang. Thco. J., New Y'ork City.
Langjahr. A. H.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lanscr. Arthur H., Wayne, Pa.
Lansalle. Miss M.. Atlanta. Ga.
Lehr. Henrv M.. Baltimore. Md.
l.tulv. Kmil. AVest Hobokcn. N. J.

Lindsay. Wm. M.. Birmingham. Ala.
Luefflcr. E. C. Washington. D. C.
laiifricr. Miss A.. Washington, D. C.
l-iiriaiz. George. Astoria. L. I.

lAidlow. Francis. Chicago, III.

Ludlow. Miss Jessie Kate. Chicago, 111.

Ludwig. E. I.. Augusta. Ga.
Luffman. Miss A. K.. Birmingham, Ala.
Maro. Chas. J.. New York City.
MaUiison. F. R.. Waltham, Mass.
Matthews. W. G.. Dayton. Ohio.
Mavward. C. H.. Worcester. Mass.
McClure. Geo. W.. Buffalo. N. Y.
McDonald. John. Farmer City. III.

McDonald. Mary E.. Farmer City. 111.

McKellar, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W., Chi-
cago. 111.

McMillan. Lewis M.. Wilmington, N. C.
McSweeny. F. J.. Pomona. N. C.
Michell, H. F., Philadelphia, Pa,
Michell, Anne M.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Michell. Miss M., Philadelphia, Pa.
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L., Newark.

N. J.

Ro( hrs. Julius. Rutherford. N. J.

Sackett, E. R., Fostoria, Ohio.
Sanders, C. C, St. Louis. Mo.
Samuelson, C. A., Chicago, 111.

Schluraff, Vern L.. Erie, Pa.
Schulz. Jacob, Louisville, Ky.
Scott. Wm.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Seidowitz. Edwin A., Baltimore. Md.
S. iftert, F. D., Washington, D, C.
Sinilon. Mrs. L. O., Salisbury. N. C.
.ShalTcT. Geo. C Washington. D. C.
Shaw. J. Austin, New York City.
Sibson. John F.. Germantown. Pa.
Sil)son. Annie C, Germantown, Pa.
Siebrecht. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H., As-

toria, N. Y.
Siebrecht, George, Astoria, N. Y.
Siebrecht, Walter H.. New York City.
Siebrecht, Henry A.. New York City.
Smalt, Dan'l E.. Kokomo. Ind.
Smith, H. J., Hinsdale. Mass.
Smith. Wm. R., Washington. D. C.
Starkey. Benj. B.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Steinmetz. H.. Raleigh. N. C.
Steinmetz. Minnie, Raleigh, N. C
Stewart. Wm. J.. Boston. Mass.
Stork. Martin. Columbia. S. C.
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit. Mich.
Sunderbruch, Albert, Cincinnati, Ohio.
S\-an. C, Warren, Pa.
Swanson. Aug. S.. St. Paul, Minn.
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. James, Mt. Clem-

ens, Mich.
Taylor. Mrs. James. Pekin. 111.

Temple, J. T.. Davenport. la.
Thaden. Mr. and Mrs. H., Atlanta, Ga,
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Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J., Charlotte,
N. C.

Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Ever-
green. Ala.

Campeche. G., Asheville, N. C.
Cannon. John M.. St. Louis. Mo.
Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. A. D., Cohoes.

N. Y.
Cartledge. A. B.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Cascadden. Jas. B.. Manayunk. Pa.
Clark. John. W^ashington. D. C.
Clucas. R. W., Ntw York City.
Collins. Thomas. Jr.. Hinsdale. Mass.
Collins. Thos.. Sr.. Hinsdale. Mass.
Connell. Benj.. West Grove. Pa.
Cook. John. Baltimore. Md.
Cook. Misses Ida. Katie and Elizabeth,

Baltimore, Md.
Cook. Herman. Baltimore, Md.
Cooke, M., New Orleans. La.
Craig. Geo.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Craw. Lyman B.. Irvington-on-Hudson,

N. Y.
Critchell. C. E.. Atlanta. Ga.
Croom. John F. and Brother, Magnolia,

N. C.
Dallas. Alexander, W^aterburj-, Conn.
Davis. Joseph B.. Orange. N. J.

Deake. J. AV. C. Asheville, N. C.
Deake. J. E.. Asheville. N. C.
Dean. Mark. New York City.
De La Mare, A, T,, New York City.
Dilger. Wm.. Detroit. Mich.
Dillon. J. L.. Bloomsburg. Pa.
Dillon. M. G.. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Dunn. John. Detroit. Mich.
Dunkley. Mrs. Joseph. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Dunklev. Miss L.. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Du Rie". 'W. B.. Rahway. N. J.

Eichholz. Henr>', Waynesboro, Pa.
Ellsworth. W. J.. Jessamine. Fla.
Enders. E.. Chicago. 111.

Ernest. Wm. H., Washington, D. C.

Halliday. Robt.. Baltimore, Md.
Hammond. Mr. and Mrs. W. A., Rich-

mond. Va.
Hammond, Benjamin, Fishkill-on-Hud-

son, N. Y.
Hammond. Miss M. J.. Fishkill, N. T.
Hai bison. S. M.. Danville. Ky.
Harbison. Mrs. S. M.. Danville. Ky.
Harris. W. K.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Harry. Winfield S. and Benjamin. Con-

shohocken. Pa.
Hart. Mrs. H. A.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Hatch. A. L.. Rockledge. Fla.
Heacock. Edw. R.. Wyncote, Pa.
Heacock. Jos.. Wyncote. Pa.
Herr. Mr. and Mrs. Albert M., Lancas-

ter. Pa.
Herrington. Arthur. Madison, N. J.

Hill. E. G.. Richmond. Ind.
Hornbeck, Miss E.. Mt. Sterling. Ohio.
Hostetter. Abraham. Manheim. Pa.
Howard. J. W.. Somerville. Mass.
Hune. C. H.. Memphis. Tenn.
Imlay. John D., Zanesville. Ohio.
Jackson. J. E.. Gainesville. Ga.
Jelinck. Miss Marie. New York City.
Jilline. Mrs. Chas.. New York City.
Katzenstein. Otto. Pinehurst. N. C.
Kellogg. Geo. M.. PIea.sant Hill. Mo.
Keplinger. Jacob H.. Govanstown. Md.
Kift. Robert. Philadelphia. Pa.
Knickman. Mr. and Mrs. C. B., Ruther-

ford. N. J.
Knoff. Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Columbus,

Ohio.
Knoff. Carl Sumner. Columbus. Ohio.
Kramer. F. H.. Washington. D. C.
Kramer. Judson A.. Cedar Rapids. la.

Kretschmar. Julius F.. Flatbush. N. Y.
Kretschmar. Herman G.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Kretschmar. Fannie O.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Krick. G. W.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

I
Krick, W. C, Brooklyn. N. T.

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Bracondale,
Canada.

Miller Miss R.. Bracondale. Canada.
Moon, Henry T., Morrisville, Pa.
Moss, Chas. A.. Spartanburg. S. C.
Moss. Geo.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Moss. Clara M.. St. Louis. Mo.
Moss. I. H.. Govanstown. Md.
Murphy. C. C, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Murphy. Wm., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Patterson. Thos. H.. Baltimore. Md.
Patterson. G. H.. Baltimore, Md.
Peck, S. L. Toledo, Ohio.
Peck. F. J.. Toledo. O.
Peck. Alice F., Toledo. Ohio.
Perry. John J.. Baltimore. Md.
Ptnnock, S. S., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ptterson. J. A.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Peterson. Clorinne. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Pierce. L. B.. Tallmadge. Ohio.
Pierson. F. R.. Tarrytown, N. Y.
Poehlmann. John W.. Chicago, 111.

Ponnet. C T\^ashington. D. C.
Pollworth. C. C. Milwaukee, Wis.
Pratt. D. O.. Anoka. Minn.
Price, T.. Columbia. S. C.
Obermeyer. Gus. Parkersburg, W. Va.
Oelschig. Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Savannah,

Ga.
Oelschig. Elsa and Olga. Savannah. Ga.
O'Mara. Patrick. Jerse.v City. N. J.

Nanz. C. G.. Owensboro. Ky.
Newton. Ernest J.. Norfolk, Va.
Niessen. Leo.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Reasoner, Mr. and Mrs. E. W., Oneco,

Fla.
Rehder, Carl, Wilmington. N. C.
Rehder. Will. Wilmington. N. C.
Reid; Edw. Philadelphia. Pa. —".
Reineman. E. C. Allegheny. Pa.
Renter. Louis J.. .Westerly, R. I.

Ritter. H. H.. Dayton. Ohio.
Robertson. R. Wm., Jenkintown. Pa.

Thielmann. John M., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Traendlv. Mr. and Mrs. Frank H., New

York City.
Turnley. C. W.. Haddonfleld. N. J.

Turtle. Thos.. Hinsdale. Mass.
Tust. Thos.. Highland Park, 111.

Ullrich. Lewis. Tiffln. O.
Van Lindley, Mr. and Mrs. J., Pomona,

N. C.
Vaughan, Mr, and Mrs. J. C, Chicago,

111.

Vaughan, L. H.. Chicago, III.

Virgin. U. J., New Orleans, La.
Vincent. J. A.. White Marsh, Md.
Vincent. Richard. Jr., White Marsh, Md.
Wade. Miss B., Lancaster, Pa.
Waldbart. Geo. E., St, Louis, Mo.
Wallace, Alex,. New York City.
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. G., Louis-

ville, Ky.
Ward, C. W., Queens, N. Y.
Watson. George C Philadelphia. Pa.
Watson. Miss Callie, Memphis. Tenn.
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. F. C, St. Louis, Mo.
Weber. Miss Adele. St. Louis. Mo.
Weber, Herman, St. Louis. Mo.
Welch, Edward G.. Boston. Mass.
W^elch. Patrick. . Boston. Mass.
Welsh. Philip B., Baltimore, Md.
Wessels. Miss G. M.. Aiken. S. C.
Westcott. John H.. Philadelphia. Fa.
Whitcomb. Ansel H.. Lawrence. Kan.
Whitcomb. Mrs. A.. Lawrence. Kan.
Will. Otto A.. Minneapolis. Minn.
Wilson. Jas. S.. Western Springs, III.

Wingate. Hannah S., New York City.
Windier. Geo. B.. St. Louis, Mo.
Winterson. E. F.. Chicago. 111.

Wintzer. Anton, West Grove, Pa.
"Wolf. John, Savannah, Ga.
Wolff. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs., Philadelphia. Pa.
Woodfall, Thomas, Glen Burnle. Md.
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Lecture by J. K. L. M. Farquhar.

As mentioned briefly in last "week's
issue, Mi: Farquhar, of Boston, de-
livered a lecture before the Society of
American Florists at Asheville, N. C,
on Wednesday evening, August 20, his
subject being, "Scenes in Foreign Bulb
and Plant Markets."
In the course of his remarks, Mr.

Farquhar stated that the men who are
engaged in raising seeds and bulbs in

the south of France are many of them
descendants of the Romans. The chief
center of the hyacinth cultivation is

Ollioulos, and the first man to engage
in that industry was M. Bremond. The
bulbs are raised in little terraces, and
planted in small trenches about one
foot apart; the bulbs being set five or
six inches deep and very close in the
rows. The area to be cultivated is lim-
ited, but every foot is availed of. The
soil is not unlike that which is seen on
the hills around Asheville—a reddish
clay. The lecturer saw no reason why
these bulbs might not be produced near
Asheville equally as well as on the
foothills of the Alps.
Referring to the bruises occasionally

seen on the hyacinth bulbs, which had
been attributed to disease, the speaker
said such was not the case. The.
bruises were due to the character of
the soil in which the bulbs were grown.
This soil contains small particles or
cubes of stone, and when the bulbs are
packed, pressure against these cubes
causes the marks seen on the bulbs.
The total product of Roman hyacinths

in France is something like 10,000,000.

One dealer in London takes 2,000,000;
almost as much as the whole of the
United States. It is a fact that Great
Britain is the largest buyer in the bulb
markets of the world. In addition to
taking one-half of the bulbs of South-
ern France, she takes one-half of those
produced in Holland, and her quota of
seeds, shrubs and nursery stock is in
about the same ratio.
Besides the product raised by the

French growers themselves, they im-
port large quantities from Turkey;
many bulbs of Lllium candidum and
the narcissus, from Italy, and ship
them to this country.
Numerous palms are also grown com-

merciaJly in that district; principally
Phcenix canariensls, a half-million of
these plants being produced there. The
Belgians go there to buy the plants;
grow them a season themselves. They
are planted in rows four feet apart.
Belgian florists purchase the plants in
March and April when they are in a
condition to make new growth, and our
people pay four or five times the price
that the plants cost on the Riviera.
Near by this spot is the home of An-

toine Crozy, of canna fame. Among
the new kinds being grown by M. Crozy
is a beautiful milk-white variety, also
a yellow and a red. A son of M. Crozy
believes that the limit has been reached
in this class of cannas, and perhaps in
nearly all cannas; so he now betakes
himself to the growing of Phcenix cana-
i-iensis and other palms.
The lecturer then referred to the

great nurseries in Orleans and Nor-
mandy, adding that nearly all the trees
in the orchards of this country are
growing on French roots, just as all

the grafted roses in our greenhouses
are growing on French roots. These
stocks are all produced in Orleans and
the northern part of Normandy. Vari-
ous kinds of shrubs, hydrangeas,
spiraeas, weigelias, and the long list

that we employ so largely in our land-
scape work are produced here, besides
peach, plum, cherry and other fruit
stocks tor grafting which are so ex-
tensively imported into this country.
In the section of France under con-
sideration, horticulture seems to be the
most advanced industry of any.
The speaker then touched upon the

work done by Victor Lemoine, of
Nancy, the famous grower of gladiolus
and begonias. It is to M. Lemoine that
the world is indebted for the Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. All of the forms of
this begonia came from him, excepting
the white one. It has been said that
new varieties of this plant have come
from sporting, but Victor Lemoine
when he had flowered one or two seed-
lings which he raised from this cross,

B. socratana and B. Dregeil, sold his
flrst plants from cuttings. He also sold
other seedlings many of which had not
flowered. It was in this way that some
of these plants were obtained in vari-
ous forms.
Speaking of the work of M. Lemoine,

with respect to the gladiolus, Mr. Far-
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quhar said that this grower fully ap-
preciates the value of Gladiolus ganda-
vensis, and should prefer it as a type
to work upon for the purpose of hy-
bridization, but that particular variety
will not grow in his soil. He has been
therefore forced to use such as Sander-
son!, Purpureus auratus and Papilio
major, from which types he has secured
a variety of paniculate or branching
form, bearing large flowers, long stems,
with three or four rows of flowers on a
stalk in place of two.
Mr. Farquhar took occasion here to

refer to the work done by American
gladiolus growers; and to the reason-
able price at which the bulbs could be
sold in this country, which fact was a
matter of surprise to foreign raisers
of these plants, adding: "We want just
such men as these gladiolus specialists
to work among our lilies, our tulips,
and our daffodils, and other bulbs to
obtain which we are sending our
money across the ocean."
The tuberous begonia has largely

taken the place of the geranium for
bedding purposes in Europe; and the
same is true in many sections of this
country. If given suflicient water the
plants will stand the sun, and if planted
in dry places where water is scarce,
they must be protected from the sun.We are getting types of this plant from
the growers of Ghent and Bruges, with
flowers 6 to 7 inches in diameter that
surpass anything we have hitherto
known. There are about 20,000,000 tub-
erous rooted begonias produced in the
vicinity of Ghent. Cultivation is by
hand; the water being obtained from
tanks. These begonia growers are also
growers of azaleas. The houses are
used for azaleas in the Winter and
early Spring. A batch of these seed-
ling begonias is started, and as the
weather becomes mild they are planted

in beds for the purpose of being de-
veloped to marketable size. They as
well as seedling gloxinias are also
started in boxes. When the azaleas
are planted out of doors, the space in
the greenhouses is occupied by the
gloxinias, and there are something like
2,000,000 of these plants grown in green-
houses in the vicinity of Bruges, but
chiefly at Ghent.
Large quantities of Araucaria ex-

celsa, ar well as of A. e. glauca are
also cultivated, the latter largely
grafted. Many are also obtained from
seed.
Mr. Farquhar further said there is

no reason why many of these indus-
tries cannot be carried on in this coun-
try. The chief reason why this is not
done is because those who have the
knowledge find other avenues in which
to employ their knowledge. It requires
skill and perseverance to carry on such
work as this, and our intelligent horti-
culturists are not going a-begging for
profitable employment.
Speaking of the great bay tree indus-

try of Belgium, the lecturer incidentally
remarked that the finest specimens
were sent to Russia, demonstrating the
truth of his statement by showing
some grand bay trees on an avenue
leading to one of the palaces of the
Czar. He dissipated the common re-
port of the existence of a black rose
in Russia. After careful search the
darkest variety he had been able to
discover was Prince Camille de Rohan.
The Czarina is fond of dark roses, and
that variety is one of her favorites.
Wood is used largely as a fuel for
greenhouses in the land of the Czar.
Mr. Farquhar believes that many good
things, horticulturally, will come from
Russia, as well as from Siberia and
Northern China, among which he men-
tioned campanulas, plants of the com-
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posltse family, and various shrubs.
'

Russia is one of the largest customers '

in the flower market of Europe. She
wants our carnations, and our chry-
santhemums. She is ever ready to ta^^t
from those who go there to sell; BTtt
the agents of the Czar are never al- '

lowed to leave Russia in search of
valuable novelties.
After alluding to the extensive seed i

farms of Germany, to the careful work
done in that country as regards the
cleaning, curing, etc., of grass seeds,
Mr. Farquhar remarked that more at-
tention was being given in America to
our lawn mixtures.
Every available foot of ground is

utilized in Germany; the banks of the
streams that run through the seed
farms are bevelled off and cultivated
down to the water's edge; even the
railroad tracks, and the land between
the rails are cultivated. To Germany
we are indebted for sugar beets that
give 12 to 15 per cent, of saccharine;
for our finest types of flower seeds, and
innumerable collections of herbaceous
planes. If we were to try to get these
elsewhere we could not do it. This is

due largely to German character, al-
though other countries are nobly doing
their share. He often thought, if we
were but to do what these countries
are doing! And as our own country
becomes older we shall be obliged to
do it!

The bulb fields of Holland then re-
ceived the speaker's attention. He saw
no reason why our farmers should not
grow the standard kinds of tulips, as
well as varieties of narcissus such as
Spurious, Emperor, Empress, Barrii
conspicuus and others. We now im-
port something like $400,000 to $500,000
worth of Dutch bulbs into this coun-
try. We have been buying the inferior
grades in the largest sizes—second size
hyacinths—and many of our dealers
have been selling them as firsts. We
want to give our customers better
bulbs; and we must charge them more
money for the stock. America has been
the dumping ground of the Hollanders
for what they could not sell in Ger-
many or Russia; or what France would
not take and what they dare not send
to England. The time has come when
we should produce all that we now im-
port; and neither railroad freights nor
anything else should stand in the way
of our doing this. We should produce
our Roman hyacinths, tulips, daffodils,
Liliums, such as candidum, auratum,
lancifolium, Batemani, the beautiful L.
Krameri. and others, on our Eastern
coast. We can produce these things
here, as well as they are produced in

Europe. We only need to follow their
method.s to do it. The time will come
when it will be done, but the horticul-
turist lias found too much profitable
employment for his brains, for his
activities, and for his capital in other
lines to drive him to specialties. A
little closer competition will force him
to produce his supplies. The labor
question was not such a factor in the
opinion of the speaker, who cited as in-
stances where America could produce
and compete probably with other coun-
tries the growing of gladiolus, sweet
peas and tuberoses. He thought Hol-
land was hardly the country in which
to grow many of the lilies. Certain
varieties can be produced there, but on
account of its low ground and prox-
imity of same to the water where the
roots lack sufficient drainage which is

so essential in lily cultivation, it is

hardly the place for them.
The lilies that we get from Bermuda

can be produced in these Southern
States. They can be grown in Cali-
fornia, in Texas, and still better in our
new possessions in the Pacific—the
islands of Hawaii. Experiments have
already been made there, and three
crops of L. longiflorum and L. Harrisii
have been obtained during the year.
The beautiful L. auratum for many

years did not reach us. because it was
grown ir. a part of Japan that was in-

accessible to foreigners. Now we get
large numbers of lilies from Japan,
many of them suffering from disease.
This disease, notwithstanding all opin-
ions to the contrary, is, in the speaker's
view, caused by too early lifting of the
bulbs. It was gratifying to the lec-
turer tc see that the Bermuda bulbs
this year were arriving in America in

August instead of July, as formerly.
The scales are yellow instead of the
sickly whitish color of previous years,
besides being better matured. When
in Japan, he saw the people lifting the
lilies, stripping off the flowers and
green stems, in order to get the bulbs
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to Ship Ihera. And so long as American
growers are satisfied with such stock,
just so long: will the Japanese farmer
-arry the bulbs to the coast, and get
liis yen for them.
Japanese iris can also be profitably

cultivated in this country.
Lilies do better on the hills than in

a low cuuntry. They should not be
planted in the river bottoms, but where
there is ample moisture and free drain-
age.
In conclusion, Mr. Farquhar made an

urgent plea for recognition of the S. A.
F. as the great center of horticultural
effort. He pointed out that in England,
althoui^li there were many societies de-
\ uled to specialties, they were all sim-
ply committees of the Koyai Horticul-
tural Society. He advised that the
views of the eminent horticulturists
coming to this country next month be
obtained on this particular subject.
"Let us combine our efforts with this

great society—the S. A. F.—which
should be the trunk of horticulture
throughout the length and breadth of
this land, from the Gulf to the Lakes,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific—and
we shall advance our own interests, as
well as horticulture, by so doing."

Reports of Slate Vice-Presidents.

District of Columbia.

I have the honor to report that the past
year has been extremely satisfactory to
the florists of the District of Columbia in
many respects. All report business as
very satisfactory, and all are busy pre-
paring and planning to handle the ex-
pected increase of trade during the com-
ing season. Several growers are adding
new houses to their present range this
year; and others rebuilding old houses
in order to keep up with the demand for
cut flowers and plants.
Extensive alterations are going on at

the White House greenhouses at present.
Nearly all of the old houses will be
pulled down and a new range erected at
another location of the grounds. This was
made necessary by the building of new of-
fices for the President, which will occupy
the ground where part of the green-
houses were located. The removal has
caused Mr. Pfister. the head gardener,
considerable trouble, as he had no other
houses to which to move his splendid col-
lection of plants: but had to stand them
around the grounds underneath trees.

etc.. until suitable quarters can be com-
pleted to house them.
NEW PLANTS.—Florists who have

handled Rose Queen of Edgeley report
sales of this rose as good, and think that
tliere is a place for it. Killarney is an-
other new rose that has been much ad-
mired by ladies of good taste, and the
florist who grows for the better class of
flower buyers should give this rose a
trial. It is a fine shell pink, shaded sil-
ver, with a good stem, and of fine lasting
tiualities. Some object to it because of
its being a semi-double rose and not quite
full enough, but here lies one of its good
qualities. It is a departure, or, if you
prefer, a retrogression from the florists'
rose of the present day. but this is what
we need: Greater variety of flowers in
color and shape, and. I believe, this a
break in the right direction. The new
ruse Ivory is one of the finest forcing
roses that has ever been introduced. It
is a sport from Golden Gate and is identi-
cal with that variety in growth and free
blooming qualities, but the color is a
fine ivory white, hence its name. Another
rose that will be introduced soon by the
same firm that introduced Ivory, is Alice
Roosevelt. This rose made its debut in
Washington last Winter and has been
much admired by the elite of Washington
-society; it is a spoxt from Mme. Abel
Chatenay. with all of this latter variety's
good points, and, being of a glowing pink
color, it is especially desirable for night
work.
In new climbing roses of recent intro-

duction, Dorothy Perkins stands out pre-
eminently. It is a hybrid between Rosa
Wichuraiana and Mme. Gabriel Luizet;
it has the climbing or trailing habit of R.
Wichuraiana. with the beautiful lustrous
pink of Luizet. It flowers in clusters of
from twenty to forty: the individual
blooms average one inch in diameter. It
is of similar habit to Crimson Rambler
and will prove an excellent forcing rose
as a pot plant.
Another new plant of recent introduc-

tion is Philadelphus Boule d'Argent, or
double mock orange. This will prove to
be a desirable plant for Winter forcing.
It is dwarfer and more spreading than P.
coronarius. with smaller leaves, flower-
ing in terminal corymbs of four or more
flowers, each about one inch in diameter.
Peonies have been coming rapidly to

the front during the past few years.
Blooming as they do with us about Decor-
ation Day, they prove very acceptable at
that time. Several of the florists are add-
ing to their collection of this desirable
plant.
An interesting and successful experi-

ment was made here last Spring in the
shading of hybrid perpetual roses in the
open ground. The aim was to keep off
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our hot suns that prove such a draw-
back to the successful culture of the
rose in the open ground around Washing-
ton. A framework of pipe was erected
and over this cheese cloth was stretched,
and by means of rooes and puilevs the
cloth could be rolled up or down at will.
The results were larger flowers, longer
stems and very much better color. The
experiment was so successful that more
roses will be covered next year in the
same way. The first cost of the material
is trifling compared to the fine results ob-
tained, and the cloth will evidentiv last
for several seasons. I would strong'lv ad-
vise florists to give this method a trial,
and I am sure they will be well repaid
in the finer blooms obtained.

In dahlias a few of our growers have
been growing Standard Bearer with good
success and have never been able to fill
the demand for this varietv. This is one
of the true cactus type, flowers of bright-
est scarlet, and seems to quite capture
the ladies' fancy. You hear exclamations
of delight wherever this variety is shown.
It succeeds very well here, flowering con-
tmually, and unlike most cactus dahlias
the flowers are borne on long stems, ano
therefore prove good florists' flowers.A fine companion to the foregoing is
Mrs. Peart, also a true cactus dahlia:
color, creamy white, a very satisfactoi-y
sort. A fitting companion to the pre-
ceding two. but of the decorative dahlia
type, is Grand Duke Alexis, of large size
and distinct form; color, pure white deli-
cately tinged with pink; it proves a fine
selling fiower.
No report from the District of Colum-

bia would be complete that omitted men-
tion of the great work doing bv the De-
partment of Agriculture for the benefit
of the florist. I am indebted to Professor
A. P. Woods. Pathologist and Physiologist
of the Bureau of Seed and Plant Intro-
duction. Department of Agriculture, for
the following synopsis of work of the
Department on the nematode of the rose
and violet.
For the past year the pathologists of the

Department have been endeavoring to findsome method of fighting the eel-worm, oi
nematode. After testing a great manv
substances supposed to kill these worms.
It has been found that the best material
to use is a dilute solution of formalde-
hyde, about one per cent, solution being
sufficient to very quickly kill anv nema-
tode touched by it. An extensive ex-
periment in the treatment of the root
nematode of roses carried out bv Mr J
Louis Loose, of Washington, in* accord-
ance with the directions furnished by the
Department, was very successful. The
treatment was made on February 10. in-
cluding plants of several varieties: name-
ly, The Bride, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria. Mme. Abel Chatenay, Niphetos.
American Beauty, Liberty and Meteor.
The solution was made up on a scale of
four pounds of the commercial formalde-
hyde to fifty gallons of water. Fifteen
thousand plants were treated, requiring
about 200 pounds of formaldehyde, cost-
ing 18 cents per pound. The mixture was
applied with a hose connected to a force
pump. While at first all the young feed-
ing roots that the plants had. as well as
the nematode galls and nematodes in the
soil were killed, the treated plants soon

grew out of the set-back and formed fine
new feeding roots, while the untreated
plants remained stunted and diseased.
For bud nematode of the violet, the>

have found that this nematode is also
very easily killed by formalin, although
it is not practicable to use formalin on
the plants. About ^11 that can be done
in order to fight this pest is to carefully
throw out of the stock every plant show-
ing any sign of bud nematode; it should
be pulled out and destroyed, otherwise
the disease will spread from plant to
plant. It does no good to cut out the
diseased part. The nematode is easily
killed by di-ying, and it is therefore sug-
ges ted that houses in which the disease has
appeared be run rather dry, especially
permitting the surface soil to dry and
keeping it in the form of a dry mulch.
Heavy shading is undesirable in cases
where the disease has appeared, as under
such conditions nematodes getting upon
the surface of the soil and on exposed
places on the leaves will not be destroyed;
whereas, if they are exposed to the sun-
light they are likely to become dried up
and die.

I am very glad to be able to say that at
a meeting of the florists of the District of
Columbia, held on the 31st of July, the
Florists' Club of Washington, D. C, was
once more brought to life and started on
what we all hope will be a long life of
usefulness and prosperity for the good of
the trade in general, and the welfare of
its members in partici-lnr.

PETER EISSET.

Kentucky.

I herewith submit to you a 1 riof report
of the condition of floriculture in Ken-
tucky. To arrive at a reliable knowledge
of the trade conditions in our State. I

mailed a circular letter to every florist
establishment in Kentucky, whose address
I could obtain, asking for all information
each could give regarding trade. From
the answers received, and from personal
observation, it is again my pleasure to
report satisfactory conditions in the
florists' trade generally. Nearly all the
retail florists report satisfactory business,
with good returns for both cut flowi rs and
plants. The growers seem pleased with
the returns for cut flowers, but think
better prices should be obtained for
plants, especially blooming stock. As far
as I can learn, all of the Kentuck--
members of the S. A. F. have renewed
their membership for this year, including
one life membership. There has Ik en a
limited increase in the interest in the
State .<tociety. but not nearly as much as
should be.

This Fall there wilt be held in Louis-
ville a chi*ysanthemum and floral exhibi-
tion, under the auspices of the Louisville
Business Women's I^eague. but under
the management of one of the local
florists. While new glass is goinir up onlv
in limited quantity, many establishments
are rebuilding old houses into modern
structures.
Trusting that the first con\'ention held

in our South will be so succfssful as to
insure future visits. I beg to remain,

AUGUST R. BAUMER,
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Connecticut.

The reports from the leading florists of
our State pronounce the year just past
a prosperous one in all respects, and the
quantity of cut flowers sold during the
principal holidays, such as Christmas,
Easter and Decoration Day, is said to
have exceeded by far all previous records,
placing demand above supply.
The carnation keeps its place as most

in demand and use, and a marked im-
provement in quality obtained of late has
advanced the price in some places. Dur-
ing the entire Winter season the call for
carnations in our cities exceeded the
local supply, which was partly due to
the fact that in spite of the healthy and
promising condition of the plants, flowers
were not freely produced during the early
part of the season. At the present time
the plants in the field, and housed, look
very promising, and no complaints are
heard of stem rot and other diseases.
George Osborn, of Hartford, has grown
the best carnations in this section of the
country. His Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
Estelle, White Cloud, Queen Louise, Mrs.
George M. Bradt, Eldorado. California
Gold, etc., were of unusually large size
and simply perfect in build and color, and
they commanded advanced prices. The
orders received by him in advance ex-
ceeded at all times the possible output
of his establishment, which clearly shows
that the flower loving public appreciate
good products and qualities, and are will-
ing to pay for them.
Roses, violets and other cut flowers held

their own well, and products and sales
were satisfactory. Considering the ad-
vanced cost of material and labor, affect-
ing all tiades alike, there should be an
all-around increase in the price of cut
flowers and plants, but, generally speak-
ing, such advance is not noticeable. Pot
plants have been somewhat in increased
demand, especially in rubber plants, be-
gonias, hydrangeas, and. above all, ferns,
the Boston fern leading as favorite.
The sale of bedding plants has been

in most places about the same as in pre-
vious years, and but a small increase in
that line is noticeable in some localities.
On the other hand, the demand for hardy
plants shows a decided advance, and the
nurserymen have been doing a good busi-
ness along all lines. Ornamental shrubs
and trees, both coniferous and deciduous,
are used extensively in the decoration of
home grounds all over the country, and
the homes are very few which do not show
some acquirement from the nurserymen
which a few yeais ago were little or un-
known. True, such plants as Crimson
Rambler rose. Clematis paniculata. Hy-
drangea p. g.. etc.. are used so univer-
sally as to justify the term of "overdoing
it" by the cross-country traveler, tut
from a point of view of the individual
owner his selection and taste are good
a.nd his progressive spirit to make his
home attractive, praiseworthy. The de-
mand for herbaceous plants is steadily
increasing, and the hardy flower garden
is coming more and more into deserving
prominence.
Greenhouse building has been going on

all over the State, although possibly not
in the measure which the prosperous
business period just passed and the con-
fidently expected increased demand for
cut flowers would seemingly warrant.
In Hartford, J. Coombs has added an-

other carnation house to the two built a
year ago, 27x150 feet, and has now 90,000
square feet of glass, the ouput of which
covers only two-thirds of the sales at his
store.

G. F. Heublein & Bro. are building a
handsome store and adjoining conserva-
tory opposite their hotel on Gold street.
The structure promises to be the hand-
somest building of its kind between New
York and Boston. This atractive new es-
tablishment is expected to fill a long-felt
want in the keeping of large palms and
other ornamental plants for decorative
purposes, and under proper management
the undertaking is promised a bright
future.
A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, built one

house. 50x60 feet, for lilies, one 23x400
feet for general plant stock, and one 35x
400 feet for rose stock, all at his old plant,
where he is at present constructing a new
central heating system with nine tubular
boilers to take care of the whole 300.000
feet of glass. His new plant, built some
two years ago. contains 200,000 feet, and
the output of the whole establishment,
both in cut flowers and plants, is some-
thing enormous. It might be interesting
to give a few figures, viz.:

June 1, 1901—June 1, 1902.
Cut Roses 1.077.574
Cut Carnations 246.913
Chrysanthemums 70,094
Lily of the Valley 741.867
In Bridgeport, Stephen D. Horan Is re-

building about 10,000 feet of glass, and
other new houses and improvements are
going on in a number of other places,
showing progressive times and people.
Of social organizations for the better-

ment and advancement of our noble pro-
fession and the creation and furtherance
of good will and sociability among the
craft, our State has but few, and the want
and need of such is fully recognized by
some of the leading and progressive flor-
ists and horticulturists of the State.
The New Haven County Horticultural

Society is the leading society In the State,
is doing good work at its regular meet-
ings and through its exhibitions and is at
present preparing for the largest and most
complete show in the history of the so-
ciety, to take place this coming Fall.
Out of the ruins of the once flourishing

Connecticut Horticultural Society at Hart-
ford has come a new growth of seemingly
vigorous, ambitious blood, with modern
tendencies and ideas, progressive qual-
ities and intentions. This young plant has
been christened the "Hartford Florists'
Club," and although its members aie but
few in number, the club can look back
with great satisfaction upon the work ac-
complished during the short period of its
existence.
These two associations, it is hoped, will

establish and maintain closer relationship
in the future, a beginning to that effect
having been made, and a notable event in
the history of both societies, the memory
of which will long live with those that
took part, was an outing to beautiful Hub-
bard Park, Meriden, Conn. Meriden be-
ing half way between New Haven and
Hartford, the two clubs met at the park,
where they were received by Mr. Walter
Hubbard, the Board of Park Commis-
sioners and the Mayor. Under the kind
guidance of those gentlemen, this mag-
nificent Mountain Park, containing in all
over 1,000 acr^s, the generous gift to the
prosperous, progressive town of Meriden
by its first citizen. Mr. Walter Hubbard,
was inspected in all directions, and the
climbing of the lofty heights of Fairview,

ingly impossible not only feasible, but
even easily accomplished.
The close, intimate relationship to na-

ture which we all enjoy in the following
of our chosen noble profession does not
only qualify us to take a leading part in
all such improvements, but strongly sug-
gests that we take the initiative in that
direction. Let us think of the good we
can do by showing how to take care of
our trees, at this very time when numer-
ous devastating insects are threatening to
shorten their life. Let us show what can
be done for the present and coming gen-
erations by improving and planting our
schoolhouse grounds, giving thereby ob-
ject-lessons which will surely bear fruit,
since they will be started in the retentive
and productive minds of what will some
twenty years from now be the hopeful,
progressive working element, the stay of
our nation. Let us branch out of the nar-
row single track of progress, which has
as its destination commercial advance-
ment of our trade and personal gain in
the acquirement of professional knowl-
edge and experience, and let each so-
siety that follows the banner of our Na-
tional Association adopt as one of its
fundamental aims the ideal purpose of
being a strong helping hand in the muni-
cipal development of our communities. It
will not only be to our credit and of bene-
fit to our beloved country, but it will bear
compound interest in return. I do not
say that nothing is done in that direction
at present, but I do say, let us do more
of it. THEODORE WIRTH.

EXHIBIT OF HENRY EICHHOLZ, AT ASHEVILLE CONVENTION, S. A. F.

Photo by Ray.

Castle Craig and West Peak on the
famous hanging hills of Meriden, 1000
feet above the sea level, was accomplished
in good time and with the enthusiastic
spirit of an advancing, unresistible army
corps, at the head of which was our W.
J. Stewart, who. by the way, acted as
chaperon by bringing the Neyv Haven boys
on and the Hartford boys home. The
magnificent view over the hilly country
for 30 miles around, with the attractive
natural sceneries of the park itself, were
greatly enjoyed and admired by all those
present, and the splendid and liberal hos-
pitality shown us by our hosts could not
help but overcome all feeling of tired-
ness and exertion of even the unexperi-
enced mountain climbers.
This sociable outing and meeting of our

two societies will lead on to combined
working in the large field of possibilities
before the craft in general, and the occa-
sion very forcibly impressed on me the
thought what good work florists' clubs and
horticultural societies could do in inter-
esting themselves and in taking the creat-
ing and leading part in all movements for
municipal improvements, especially in the
development of ornamentation of public
grounds and streets.
The far-reaching educational value of

parks and well developed and maintained
public grounds and streets is recognized
by all observing people, and our small
State of Connecticut is In a position to
show the beneficial influence such im-
provements have on the home grounds of
its citizens. Hartford, New Haven,
Bridgeport. New London^ Middletown,
Waterbury and Willimantic can give con-
vincing proofs for this statement.

True, not many towns and cities are so
fortunate to have so public spirited citi-
zens as have Meriden and Hartford, for In-
stance, where the gifts of noble men have
not only opened the way for such ac-
quirements and improvements, but have
developed them to stay and to be forever
a blessing to the human race- but every
oily, town and village has endless oppor-
tunities and possibilities for municipal de-
velopment on. such lines, and it is aston-
ishing to see how in manv instances the
progressive and active leadership of a few
men can awaken public spirit and pride
to such an extent as to make the seem-

Friday—Recreation Day.

The whole of Friday was given up to

the entertainment of the delegates; and
the bowling and shooting Qontests hav-
ing been previously concluded, the sev-

eral sportsmen were thus enabled to

participate in the good things a-going.

First came the ride to Overlook Park,

on Sunset Mountain, by the Asheville

and Craggy Mountain Railway. The
trip was thoroughly enjoyed, the mag-
nificent view afforded of the surround-

ing mountains drawing forth exclama-

tions of delighted wonder and apprecia-

tion.

On the top of Overlook the Idlewild

Floral Company treated the visitors to

a watermelon feast. Numerous pictures

were taken of the party in the act of

getting away with huge chunks of this

aqueous vegetable; and hilarity and
fun were general. It was, indeed, a
pleasant outing.

At 2.30 p. m, Friday the delegates
started in divers conveyances for the
far-famed Biltmore. The praises of
this extensive domain have been so
often sung that it is needless to re-

echo them here. The drive along the
winding carriage ways, bordered on
each side by the wildest and grandest
vegetation to be found in this favored
mountain land; the great dairy and
poultry farms, the herbarium, the
beautiful flower garden, the chateau,
the conservatories, were all inspected
and much enjoyed. A light lunch
and liquid refreshments were served,
through the kindly foresight of Gar-
dener Robert Bottomley and his asso-
ciates in the basement of the green-

houses. Hete, also, the final resolutions
were read, thanking appreciatively the
Asheville Board of Trade, Vice-Presi-
dent Deake, the daily press of Ashe-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Bottomley for cour-
tesies extended, and expressing the de-
light of the delegates at being present
in this portion of the sunny Southland
encircled by those majestic mountains
which were every American's common
heritage.
In answer to repeated calls. Mr, Bot-

tomley made a few remarks, assuring
all that whatever little service he had
rendered the S. A. F. had been the out-
come of interest in the society's wel-
fare, thanking the delegates for their
appreciation of his efforts and express-
ing the hope that he would meet all
present and many more at Milwaukee
next year.
Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, in response to

numerous requests, also addressed the
gathering. He repeated the question
asked by him in the hall, "Are you
sorry you came to Asheville?" which
was met with a vociferous "No." He
touched upon the opportunity afforded
S. A. F. members to view different
parts of this great country through at-
tendance at the meetings. He believed
the visit to Asheville was among the
best work the Society had ever done;
spoke favorably of the large attend-
ances at the sessions and of the grati-
fying trade exhibit. While it w-ould
not, in his opinion, be politic for the
S. A. F. to hold its meetings in cities
like Asheville year after year, yet once
in a while good work could be accom-
plished by following this plan. The
announcement had been received by
him that over 100 new members, living
below Mason and Dixon line, had been
added to the roll—men who never knew
what the S. A. F. was in reality, and he
believed that all of these members
would remain loyal to the Society. Mr.
Scott then humorously touched upon
the nearness to heaven of the sublime
mountain tops, as near to that blessed
abode as he feared he ever would be;
congratulated those in charge on the
smooth manner in which the sports had
been conducted; eulogized the attrac-
tions of Biltmore, and paid a neat com-
pliment to Mr. Bottomley and his better
half. Every convention city left its

pleasant memories, but Asheville would
stand out as a bright particular spot
in the Society's history. In conclusion,
Mr. Scott said he believed that much
good, earnest work would be done by
the Society next year amid the cooling
and refreshing breezes of Lake Michi-
gan.
Vice-President Deake also spoke, tell-

ing of the favorable remarks regarding
the convention heard on every side and
the pleasure it afforded him and the
Southern people to hear such. The new
members from the South would, he felt

sure, remain loyal to the S. A. F. and
would turn out in large numbers at
Milwaukee next year. He was followed
by ex-President O'Mara. While con-
fessing that he was one of those who
previously had some misgivings as to
the success of the Asheville convention,
Mr. O'Mara stated he was glad the So-
ciety had gone South. He believed all

would carry back pleasant memories of
the visit and of the people they had
met. He closed his remarks by alluding
to the grandeur of the "eternal hills,"

its influence on the sesthetic education
of those who viewed them, and paid a
fitting tribute to the hospitality of the
South.
Three cheers were given for Mr.

George W. Vanderbilt and for Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bottomley, after which
carriages were again entered, and the
homeward drive commenced.
And so ended the proceedings of the

S. A. F.'s first visit South—a visit preg-
nant with delightful surprise and grati-
fication; and one calculated to be long
remembered among the many pleasur-
able as well as instructive affaii'S that
have occurred in the history of the
ever-beneficial S. A. F.

The Chicag:o Wholesalers.

I see by the article written by Edgar
Sanders printed in your paper as well
as in the other trade papers that I am
not mentioned in the list of Chicago
Wholesalers. I wish to inform you,
however, that I am not a dead one, but
very much alive. J. B. DEAMUD.
[This is an unfortunate om'ssion, as

well as an unintentional one. We gladly
give insertion to Mr. Deamud's note;
we believe Mr. Sanders regrets the
oversight as much as we do ourselves.
-^Ed.]
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FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION.

Report of the Secretary.

On the first day of August, 1902, the

1,098 members comprising the Florists'

Hail Association of America insured an
aggregate of 16,376,507 square feet of

glass, subdivided as follows: Single

thick, 3,643.463 square feet; double
thick, S.670,634 square feet: single

thick, extra one-half, 361,069 square
feet; double thick, extra one-half, 830,-

993 square feet; single thick, extra
whole insurance, 983,769 square feet;

double thick, extra whole insurance, 2,-

482,610 square feet.

The receipts for the year ending
August 1st, 1902, have been: From
twelfth assessment, $9,498.77; from new
business, as per treasurer's report, $2,-

545.84; from interest on investments,

J40C; from reinsurance of glass broken
by hail, $104.53; from repayment of

loan, $400. Total receipts for the year,

$12,955.14.

The treasurer has paid $8,483.25 for

losses during the year; for expenses,

$1,629.49; for investment on account of

emergency fund, $6,400; making a total

of $16,512.74.

The cash balance on hand at the

close of the year is $6,116, of which
$2,307.15 belongs to the reserve fund,

and leaving $3,808.85 available for use in

the emergency fund. To this should
be added $6,000 which has been invested

upon call, making a total of $9,808.85

for the payment of losses.

The reserve fund of the Florists' Hail
Association now consists of $7,600, in-

vested as per treasurer's report, and
$2,307.15 cash in hand, making the total

reserve fund August 1. 1902, $9,907.15.

Glass belonging to members to the
extent of 86,261 square feet of single

thick and 32.196 square feet of double
thick was broken by hail during the

past year, and paid for by the Flor-

ists' Hail Association.
Since the first day of June, 1887, the

Florists' Hail Association has paid over
600 losses, involving an expenditure of

about $53,000.
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ROSES
The plants that were benched in

June, or early in July, should now be
making a vigorous growth, and from
now on will require more attention.

We believe it pays to let the plants

lie around for awhile before tying them
up. as they make much stronger
breaks. Still, they should not be al-

lowed to get too large before tying.

We use no stakes in our rose houses,

for either tea roses or American
Beauty, believing that the plants get

more air and are more easily got at by
employing wires. These are run length-

wise and fastened on the end of the

benches to braces made of 1-inch pipe

or tee iron, either of which is neater
and more serviceable than wood. A
light brace is used every fifty feet or

so to keep the wires in place. For
benches having four rovvs of plants five

wires are used; and for three rows four
wires. For American Beauty three

tiers or rows of wire will be required;

the first 15 inches from the ground; the

second, IS inches above that, and the
third, 18 inches or more higher. For
teas two rows are sufficient.

Keep the plants disbudded, being
careful to cut back one or two eyes, if

the shoot is strong, and a little lower
if weak, the idea being to discard as

much as possible the weak growth
without checking the plants.

At this time of the year short-

stemmed roses ai-e worth but little

money, so it pays to disbud. A good
many growers make a mistake by
startin.g to cut too early, cutting low
in order to get long stems, thus check-
ing the plants for a long time, and
often for the season.
Watering is, as usual, the most im-

portant part of rose culture and should
at all times be carefully attended to, the
requirements of each individual plant
being taken into consideration to in-

sure success. It is best to have the
benches at all times a little on the dry
side. Avoid as much as possible sprink-
ling the soil, but when necessary soak
the beds thoroughly till the water runs
through, then allow them to get fairly

dry. before watering again. The edges
and ends will, of course, dry out more
rapidly and will therefore need to be
watered more frequently.
The plants should be syringed only

on clear days, and then not oftener
than twice a week; but the woi'k must
be done thoroughly, forcing the wa-
ter under the foliage, as it is here,
where it is hard to dislodge it, that red
spider is harbored. It the beds are too
dry, the plants will scald very badly;
it is necessary, therefore, to know the
condition of the soil.

As the ventilators are open almost all

day and night, it would be useless to
put tobacco stems on the walks or on
the benches, but a light fumigation,
once or twice a week, will keep down
green Iiy and will also help to kill

thrips.
The past season, in this vicinity, has

been very bad; the changes in tem-

M^
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CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

Fifth Convention at Hamilton, Ont.,

September 3 and 4.

Never has the association made a

wiser selection for its place of meeting

than the one for its fifth annual con-

vention. Hamilton is in many ways an

ideal city. It has magnificent water

works, is well lighted by electricity,

the streets are well planted with shade

trees, and there is an abundance of

electric roads both in the city and to

near-bv points. Plants and gardens are

in evidence eveo'where. The hotel ac-

commodation is ample and m every

way lirst-class.

The Hamilton Gardeners and flor-

ists' Club will do its utmost to insure

a good time to every delegate.

Bednced Rates to Toronto.

instead of getting convention cer-

tificates with their tickets, delegates

will take advantage of the specially

low rates to Toronto which come into

effect on September first or second, and
.continue during the Toronto Industrial

Fair. A half-fare may be obtained

from all .points in Ontario. Delegates

around Montreal and eastward will, it

possible, join President Joseph Ben-

nett and party who, it is understood,

have secured very special rates froni

Montreal to Toronto. As no special

rates will be in effect from Toronto to

Hamilton, delegates will buy single trip

tickets to Hamilton, asking for conven-

tion certificates. The number in at-

tendance at the convention will war-
rant the use of these certificates, which
when .signed by the secretary will in-

sure a material reduction in the cost

of return to Toronto.

Arrival of Delegates.

Some of the local committee will

meet the different trains as they arrive

at the Canadian Pacific Railway sta-

tion Hunter street, and the Grand
Trunk Railway station, Stuart street.

Hamilton Hotels.
Per day.

Hotel Royal *2.50

Waldorf Hotel, single -i-UU

Waldorf Hotel, double 1-50

Hotel Osborne 100
Commercial Hotel 1-00

American Hotel l-™

Dominion Hotel 1-00

Franklin House l-"0

All on the American plan.

All the above houses can be reached

in eight minutes, or less, walking, and
in tw-o or three minutes' ride by electric

cars from the city hall, where sessions

will be held.
Delegates arriving before noon will

kindly take the belt line cars and go

direct to the exhibition hall (Thistle

Curling Rink), corner Robinson and
Park streets. Leave the cars at corner

Robinson and James streets.

The first session will begin in the

city hall, James street North, at 2.30

p.m. sharp.
The program includes the following:
Wednesday, September 3. 1902; opening

session, 2.30 p.m.: Address of TVelcome—
Mayor Hendrie; President's Address—Jos.
Bennett. Montreal; Appointment of Trade
Exhibition Judges.
Second session, 7.30 p.m.: "The Hardy

Perennial Border"—Andrew Alexander,
Hamilton; "The Relation of the Profes-

sional Florist to the Local Horticultural

Societies" — Professor Hutt, Guelph;
"Winter Flowering Plants tor Private
Greenhouses"—C. A. Smith, Montreal;
Question Box. ^^^^ ^. . ,

Thursday, September 4. 1902; third ses-

sion, 10 a.m.: "Heating Greenhouses —
Gurney & Co.'s Engineer. Toronto: Ad-
vantages of Cold Storage of Plants to

Gardeners and Florists"—Roderick Came-
ron, Niagara; Choice of Place for Next
Meeting; "Latest Facts About Carna-
tions"—Mr. Webb, Sr., Brampton; Ques-
tion- Box.
Afternoon: Seeing the Sights

,„„ ..

Thursdav. September 4. 1902; fourth

session. "7.30 p.m.: Essay—"Summer
Flowers for Florists"—Wm. Hunt,
Guelph: "Latest Facts About Roses —
Edward Dale. Brampton; Question Box;
Electio.T of Officers; Final Committee Re-

''°Fr1dav. September 5. 1902. the delegates

will be the guests of the local committee.

The local committee is perfecting ar-

rangements for some interesting enter-

tainments. Details will be announced
at the sessions of the convention.

Don't miss this feature. No one will be

allowed to leave the city till Friday,

September 5, when the delegates will

be the guests of the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club of Hamilton.

CHARLES H. WEBSTER,

Vice-President Canadian Horticultu-al

Association.

T. LAWSON,

Secretary Hamilton Gardeners and Florists'

Club.

Trade Exhibit.

The entries have proved satis-

factory beyond all expectations. There
are many entries comprising a large

variety of florists' supplies. Up to the

present writing, 3,000 square feet of

space have been ordered and reserved.

Sam. Aylett is staging the trade ex-

hibits and will give every entry the

best possible attention.

C. H. A. Headquarters.

William Gammage, secretary pro

tem., will be found at Waldorf Hotel,

King street East.
There will be a brainy convention,

big trade exhibit and a jolly good time.

Those who decide at the last minute
to stay at home will be much disap-

pointed. .

Xotes.

Every Canadian is coming, and
a goodly number of our American
cousins.
A. H. Swing will be on hand, al-

though head over heels in work.
Mo.at'real will be well represented;

and Toronto is preparing to muster in

force.

For information concerning the C. H.
A. write to William Gammage, London,
Ont.

T. Lawson, secretary Hamilton Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club, will cheer-

fully answer all inquiries about accom-
modation, etc.

President Andrew Alexander, of the

Horticultural Society, promises that

the Grand Floral Fete will be a true

exhibition of the floral possibilities of

Hamilton and vicinity.

SAMUEL AYLETT,

Superintendent Trade Exhibit C. H. A.

Charley Webster says the trade ex-

hibit is an assured success, the appli-

cations for space being many and of

liberal size.

The local committee has a "dark
horse" or two in the way of entertain-
ment.

City Hall, Hamilton. Ont.

The city hall has been chosen for the

meeting place of the Canadian Horti-

cultural Association on the occasion of

its fifth annual convention, September
3 and 4. The building is a magnificent
and roomy one. At the back of the

hall a small portion of the Central

Market is seen. This is Hamilton's
principal market, having an area of

about two acres. All the produce of

the soil is particularly abundant on
Hamilton Market, but the great dis-

play of flowers and plants which may
be seen at any time when the weather
permits is perhaps the most famous
feature of the market. The quantities

grown and sold are matters of much
surprise to visitors.

Mayor John S. Hendrie will open the

convention in the city hall with an
address of welcome.

[It was erroneously stated in last

week's issue that the convention would
also be held in the Thistle Curling

Rink.—Ed.]

Allegflieny Hollyhock.

I take pleasure in sending you a
photograph (herewith reproduced) of a
plant of Allegheny hollyhock grown by
me The spikes vary from 12 to 15 feet

in height and are nine in number. The
blooms average 125 flowers to each

spike. The color is a fine light pink

and the flower is well fringed.
WILLIAM ALLCOCK.

Montreal.

Philadelphia Wholesalers.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In looking over your report of the

convention at Asheville. I find on page

945, under heading "Marketing of Cut
Flowers at Philadelphia," that you
state I had formerly been with S. S.

Pennock of this city. This is an error,

and I would like you to rectify it in

your next issue, as I have never at any
time been in the employ of anyone in

the commission business.
LEO NIESSEN.

Philadelphia.

Cincinnati.

Bo'vrlins: at Convention.

Gillett
9^'' 129 95

K^.;::::::::::::::::::::l?^
"^ ^^

Sunderbruch 9-'' 116 163

Witterstsetter 93 117 82

Critchell "2 113 177
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QOESTIOII BOX.

Shipping: Piants by Express from the South.

(216) I sent a box of plants by
Southern Express to Rhode Island. The
agreement by purchaser was that he
pay express charges. I was compelled
to prepay charges, as per orders from
headquarters. Is this a new order
affecting this business of sending plants
on this southern system, or is it uni-
versal with other companies?

E. OAKSON.
—The Southern Express Company has

a rule that plants when shipped must
either be prepaid or the charges guar-
anteed. We saw the New York agents
of the company regarding this ship-
ment, and he informed us that had the
charges been guaranteed, the agent
would have received and forwarded the
plants.

Mealy Bug: on Begonias and Other Plants.

(217) My Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
is full of mealy bug. I have used some
form.ulce recommended for this pest,

but have lost the best part of my plants
of this beautiful begonia. What can
you recommend for mealy bug on soft
plants, such as begonias of sorts. Sul-
tana impatiens, English cucumber,
under glass? In this hot climate the
insect increases rapidly, and I would be
very glad of some advice how to check
the evil without risking my plants.

E. OAKSON.
^Mealy bug should nevsr be allowed

to gain a foothold on begonias, nor on
any other soft-wooded plants. The
first step towards eradicating the pest
should be to give the house a thorough
cleaning; then take the potted plants
and dip them overhead in some insect-
icide. Fir tree oil, when diluted ac-
cording to the directions on the pack-
age, is good for this bug. In the case
of plants that are too large to be
dipped, it will be necessary to spray
them, with the insecticide. Repeat the
dipping and spraying in the course
of five or six days; after that keep a
close watch on the plants, and when-
ever mealy bug puts in its appearance,
destroy it at once. Careful treatment
will keep this, as well as all other
pests, in check.

Time to Plant Lilies.

(21S) When is the best time to plant
lilies—auratum, longiflorum. etc.—Fall,

or Spring? How deep? Will a shady
place under trees suit the plants?
Doesn't L. longiflorum flower earlier
than L. auratum and L. album?

A. S.

—While the lilies mentioned are per-
fectly hardy, we would prefer to plant
them outdoors, as early in the Spring
as the ground can be worked. When
planted in the Autumn, the Winter
frosts are apt to lift the bulbs out of
place. When planting, have the top
of the bulb three inches below the sur-
face of the soil. A partially shaded
place will suit the lilies well enough;
that is, where the shade is from one
side only; but to plant them under
trees, where there would be a contin-
ued shade all day long, would be a
mistake, and the bulbs would not grow
satisfactorily. The L. longiflorum usu-
ally flowers a little earlier than the
other two varieties mentioned.

Disbudding: Chrysanthemums.

(219) This is my flrst year in grow-
ing the chrysanthemum Glory of the
Pacific, and I would like advice as to
disbudding. The plants are from very
early cuttings, and about three weeks
ago began to show buds. I pinched
out the crown and all the side buds,
excepting the last grown lateral bud.
That kept on growing, and now there
are similar conditions as before. Shall
I again pinch out the middle bud, or
take off all the outside buds and leave
the center one to develop? Also, what
buds ought to be left on the plants that
have not been touched as yet, being
from later cuttings? Last year I left

on the side bud on Major Bonnaffon,
but the flowers came rather late.

Should the bud be taken more than
once? Was the side bud the right one
to leave on this variety? Some of the
Major Bonnaffon show bud now. Is it

too early? Does the term "taking"
the bud mean leaving on or taking
off? C.

—When the disbudding of the chrys-
anthemums was done, three weeks ago,
all of the buds should have been
pinched out. The only thing to do now
will be to take out the bud that was
left at that time, and take out also all

other buds that have shown, except the
terminal bud; that is, select the best
cf the buds from the cluster that is

formed, and leave it on the plant, re-

moving all the others. This operation
is called "taking the bud." although
practically it is leaving the bud. It

will be a .safe plan to take all crown
buds as they appear on the plants that
are from the latest struck cuttings.
The Major Bonnaffon should also have
the crown bud taken, and taking them
now is none too early. This variety
does best on the crown bud.
Buds cannot be taken more than

once. As we said before, pinching out
all the buds but one is called taking
the bud, i. e., the bud is taken when
it is decided to leave it on the plant,
and let it develop.

Coal Tar as a Bench Preservative.

(220) What damage, if any, would be
done to plant life by the application of

coal tar to the benches as a preserva-
tive? A. C.

—The use of coal tar on any part of
the interior of a greenhouse is some-
thing to be avoided at all times, for
whenever the temperature of the house
becomes real warm there will be fumes
from the tar that are most injurious
to all plant life.

Heating: Problems.

(221) I have three large greenhouses
in which my hot water pipes are all

side by side, under each bench. Now,
I have a small house in which I want
to put two rows of pipe. The house is

only seven feet wide. I would like to

put the two rows on the posts of the
outside wall. Would you kindly inform
me whether I can put one pipe on top
of the other, and whether the flow pipe
should be on a level with the rest of
the pipes which are in the other
houses? Or does the return pipe need
to be on a level, and the flow pipe
higher up? These pipes are to be con-
nected with the pipe in the big houses.
The ieason I would like to have these
pipes, one on top of another, is be-
cause it would take up much less room.

G. W. K.
—There will be no trouble about hav-

ing the pipes in the narrow house ar-
ranged as proposed, and it will prob-
ably be best to have the return pipe on
a level with the other returns. As a
rule, it will be found that if either the
flows or returns in one house are higher
than those in another, the first house
will have the advantage in the circula-
tion, and, if the difference in level is

very great, it will be advisable to put
in a valve by which the flow can be
lessened, if necessary. L. R. TAFT.

(222) I have a greenhouse running
north and south, 70 feet long and 21
feet wide, 10 feet in center and 4 feet
on each side. The roof is all glass and
the south end, 3% feet from the ground,
is composed of boards; remainder is

glass. There are 30 feet on each side
commencing at the south, which has
one foot of glass. I have for flow pipes
two 2-inch pipes running overhead and
four 11,2-inch pipes under each center
bench. How many lV4-inch pipes do I

require under the two outside benches
to give me a temperature, for carna-
tions, of about 60 degrees in the coldest
weather? Where should I locate my
expansion tank to get the best results?

J. B. N.
—The statement of the case is rather

indeflnite. as while it speaks of there
being four 1%-inch pipes under each
center bench it does not say how many
center benches there are. It a tem-
perature of 50 degrees is all that is de-
sired, the use of three 2-inch flow pipes
and eleven H^-inch returns will suffice;
but for most varieties of carnations a
slightly higher temperature is desira-
ble and another return will give better
results. If I were to select the size of
the pipe for a house such as is de-
scribed I would use two 2%-inch flow
pipes and ten 2-inch returns. In
neither of the above estimates is any
account taken of the two 2-inch flow
pipes and the four ll^-inch returns
under e^ach center bench, now in the
house. It is a good plan to have the
flow pipes run down hill, and in that
case the expansion tank should be con-

nected at the highest point. This will
do away with the necessity of air-
valves. If this iTiethod is not used, it

makes little difference where the ex-
pansion tank is located, except that it

is well to have it a number of feet
above the highest point in the system.

L. R. TAFT.

Tar on Heating: Pipes.

(223) I have used tarred 3-inch cast
iron pipe in my greenhouse in which I

intend to grow carnations. Will it be
injurious to the plants?

SUBSCRIBER.
—While some plants are more injured

than others by the fumes from coal
tar there are none that do not show
the effects, and the tar should be en-
tirely removed. This can be best done
by means of a gentle flre. All attempts
to scrape off the tar and cover with
paint arid other materials have failed
in similar cases. L. R. TAFT.

Crude Oil For Greenhouse Fuel

(224) Can you inform me whether
crude oil can be burned in ordinary
hot water boilers; if so, would.it be
cheaper than coal costing $5.00 to $6.00
per ton, delivered? Could you give me
the address of some firm that would
supply the apparatus necessary for
burning oil, also the address of some
firm using oil to heat its greenhouse
boilers? HUDSON.
—To burn crude oil satisfactorily it

is desirable to have steam pressure. I
know of no one who has been satisfied
with the results when used in hot wa-
ter boilers. The expense of heating
with crude oil depends largely upon
the freight rates and the cost of the
oil. Ordinarily it costs about twice as
much as steam lump btuminous coal
at $2.50 per ton. This does not take
into account the saving in cost of fir-

ing, etc. L. R. TAFT.

Greenhouse Building:.

(226) 1 wish to build a three-quarter
span house, with long slope to the
south; can make south wall only three
feet four inches high. Give proper
height tor north wall and height of
ridge with length for north and south
bars.' D. G.

—The height of the north wall and of
the ridge can be slightly varied to suit
the conditions, but for the former six
feet will prove very satisfactory. The
height of the ridge will depend largely
upon the width of the house, and this
is not stated. If the width is twenty
feet, or thereabouts, a height of from
ten to twelve feet will give good re-

sults. If twelve feet is the height se-
lected, the rafters on the south side
should be sixteen feet long and the
north ones about nine feet.

L. R. TAFT.

Myrtle.

(227) Please tell me something about
myrtle. Is it hardy in Pennsylvania,
and what use can be made of it in

trade? J. T.

—Myrtle is used considerably in the
trade, and to supply the Information
wanted we cannot do better than quote
from Peter Henderson's Handbook of
Plants on the subject. He says;
"The common myrtle M. communis,

of which there are eight or ten distinct
varieties, is too well known to require
any description. It is not surpassed in

beauty of foliage by any exotic shrub,
and the flowers are of a pure white
and, like the leaves, fragrant. The
fragrance arises from an oil which is

secreted in little cells, which appear as
dots when the leaves are held up to
the light. The handsomest varieties of
the common myrtle are the Roman, or
bi-oad leaved, the broad leaved Dutch,
the narrow leaved, and the double
flowered." We may say that the myrtle
is only half hardy and would not stand
the Winters of Pennsylvania.

New York.

News of the Week.

Most of the members of the craft i

from this city who visited Asheville are
|home again and report a very enoyable '

trip. Our bowlers seemed to have got
up against the real thing, and—well, we
don't need any cups this year.
The fourteenth annual horticultural

and agricultural exhibition of the
Schwaebischer Saengerbund, of Brook-
lyn, N. T., is to be held at Riagewood
Park, L. I., August 31 and September 1,

2, 3 and 7. Premiums are offered for
carpet beds, flowering plants, palms
and foliage plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Small, of

J. H. Small & Sons, returned home Fri-
day, August 22, on the steamship Lu-
cania from a seven weeks' trip to Eu-
rope. Mr. Small visited the principal
growers and dealers of London and
Paris, and had a most enjoyable time
while abroad.
James Weir, son of John Weir, the

Brooklyn florist, who has been very ill

with appendicitis, is, we are glad to
say, progressing rapidly toward com-
plete recovery.
Charles Carlin, the popular buyer for

Thorley, is back from a vacation which
he spent at Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
The bulb exhibit sent by Clucas &

Boddington to the convention of the
S. A. F. O. H., at Asheville, N. C, un-
fortunately got lost en route and never
arrived at destination.
Bobbink & Atkins, of Rutherford, N.

J., had a similar misfortune with a gen-
eral exhibit forwarded by them to
Asheville. The goods went astray in
transit, which was quite a loss, as well
as a disappointment to the firm, whose
representative was present at the con-
vention.
George G. Stumpp, of Stumpp &

Walter, seedsmen, recently visited Ar-
thur Cowee's gladiolus farm at Berlin,
N. Y., and says that the Groff collection
of gladiolus is simply marvelous, the
size of the individual blooms being
something immense.
The annual auction sale of palms and

decorative plants at R. Dreyer's green-
houses, Woodside, L. I., will be held on
Tuesday, September 23. J. P. Cleary,
of Cleary & Co., will officiate as auc-
tioneer.
Charles Drawiel, retail florist, of

Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, has returned
from a month's vacation much im-
proved in health.
M. Collas, who until recently con-

ducted a retail store on Eighth avenue.
New York, has opened a store on Fifth
avenue, Brooklyn, near Union street.

B. C. Koran is handling a great many
lilies just now. Besides L. longiflorum
in quantity, he is receiving many L,
speciosum and L. auratum.
John Young is receiving some fine

orchids, such as Dendrobium formosum,
Cattleyas gigas and Harrisonise and
zygopetalums. He is also receiving
some flne Souvenir du President Carnot
roses.
Ford Bros., wholesale florists. 111

West 30th street, received their first

consignment of violets for the season
on August 28, from A, W. Williams,
Highland, N. Y.
Holterman & Wolfinger is the title of

a new firm that has opened a retail
store at SSlVz Broad street, Newark,
N. J. Both members of the firm are
former employes of Begerow & Gerlach,
of that city.

Among recent visitors were: J. W.
and E. C. Ludwig, Allegheny, Pa.;
James Young and his son, of St. Louis,
Mo.; D. D. L. Farson, representing the
Philadelphia Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Professor and Mrs. B. T. Galloway,
Washington, D. C, and Mr. Fillow, ot
Fillow & Banks, Westport, Conn.
Siebrecht & Son, Fifth avenue, have

torn down their old conservatory here
and substituted a larger structure, pro-
viding almost double the capacity of
the former building. This firm is also
decorating the interior of and rearrang-
ing its store to meet the altered condi-
tions.

TTniio.. fnr tpTi ppnts. hundreds of growere are doing It. AH Aphla killed In a night A trial

narkaee of the powder and what those who have tried It aay ot It for the asking.pacKag^oi
g.^Qg.pgoFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist, 117 'West Street, NEW YORK.
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The Recording: Thermumeter.
There are so many places in indus-

trial arts where recording thernio-
ineters could be used to the advantage
of the process that it is not strange
I hat tl'tre should be instruments on
the market that will record the varia-
lions of temperature. The first instru-
ments loi this purpose were employed
mainly for meteorological purposes and
were f>ens;tive but delicate in their
parts, so delicate that they required
very expert attention to keep them
running. Then there came the photo-
graphic record, where a mercurial
ihermometer was placed between a
light and a sensitized film and the
height ot the column of mercury re-
gistered on the film which was moved
iiy clock: this was even more compli-
ated than the French meteoragraph
id leso satisfactory. Then came the

I adual development of the metallic
iinina as applied to recording thermo-
i.T-ters until we have the new form

! tiat hnr just been put on the market
I'V the Helios-Upton Co. In this form
a stiip of steel and a strip of brass are
b;azed together and wound into the
shape of a coiled spring. This motion
s in ex;ict proportion to the increment
of hea'. through all ordinary ranges

>!' tempeiature. This spring, called by
the makers the ""lamina," is attached
rigidly to the case of the instrument
at one end. The other end carries a
long arm; at the extreme end of this
arm is d recording pen. A dial prop-
erly r'Jied to hours and fractions, is

moved by a clock in front of the pen
and the motion of the pen is recorded
on this dial.

Thcr? are several special points
about t} is thermometer which are in-
teresting. It can be hermetically sealed
and then lowered into liquids of any
kinds ?nd will record the changes of
tempero Lures undergone by the liquid
during submergence. The dial can be
concealed from a separate thermo-
meter, and the success one may meet
with will be shown by the record sheet.
The thermometer lamina being sur-
rounded by a solid tube enables the
thermometer to be successfully used in
moist I laces, such as greenhouses or
steamboats of various kinds.

It IS made at the Peabody (Mass.)
factory of the Helios-Upton Company.

•4.00 per Tooo. Ko-w Ready.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Excbagge when writing.

FREESIAS
From V2 inch up, $3.50 per 1000.

Samples may be had on application.

CAMMANN,'^?l!;li;VJ.!"'' New York
Kfr-ntton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Giant Sweet Alyssum
8 Inch pote, $1,50 per 100.

fiA««niiiaM» 3 '°' P^^B 3- ^- Nutt. Oen Grant
UDranlUinSi PoUeTlneand otbers, $2 50perl00

Jean Vlaal, fS 00 per IOC.

Cash with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS &. CO., Delanson* N. Y.
{BRNE3T HARRIS, Mai^ager.)

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange whan writing.

Geraniums
Good assortment ot standard varieties,

from 2yi in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Per 100

Giant Double Alyssum, 2}4 in. pot $2 00

Swainsona Alba. 2% in. pot . . . 2 00

Hardy English Ivy, " "... 2 00

Baby Primrose, " " ... 2 00

Lemon Verbena, " " ... 2 50

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON,

White Marsh, Md.
Mention tba Florlata' Bxchanve when writing.

WE HAVE
a New Geranium which we will send
out next Spring. Write us about it.

DID MOV HRE IT AT TBE
CONVENTION i

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2^ inch po a.

SS.OO per 100; lilS 00 per 1000,
Cash With Order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
UentlOD the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HEBE! LBST GALL!
Geraniams, 2 and 3 Inob. at $1.00 per 100,

in any quantity.

Double fringed Petunias* 2 in., $1.00 pe
100. The above is all good, strong stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINBS, Quakertown, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

§ MANETTI st''o°c'k's.|

English ?rown, especially graded for A
A floriflts' grafting. a
|k Write for prices. Headquarters for RAFFIA. A
» THOMAS MEEHAN& SONS INC., S
X Wholesale Department: x
J{

DRESHERTOWN. MONTG. CO. PA. K

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSES, ready for planting, good, heavy

Block. Perle, Bride, Brldeamatd, Oolden
Gate. Woo' ton. 3 in. potB, 15.00 per 100; 4 in.,

pole, $6 00 per 100.

SMILAX, strong, 3 in., 13.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We haTe a very fine stock of Ulrlch Brnnner

Ronea. from hardwood catlings, itrocg plants,
clean an thrifty, from 2<^ In. pots No better stock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; $45.0U per 1000.

The DIngee Ji Conard Co., West GroYe, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanra when wrlttnx.

GERANIUM
BARGAIN

2-Inch pot plants at fl.SO per 100.

Jean Viand and ]ftl. de Castel-
lane at f2.50 per 100, and less than 25
of a variety will be at the rate of $2.50 per
100.
Twenty varieties, all correctly labeled.

They are not carried over stock but ^ood
big cuttings potted up for fall ealfs. They
should be repotted now. Order at once.

S. A. Nutt. Buchner, La Favorite Bonnot,
Castris. Perkins, JaulJn. Poltevine, Caetel-
lane, Vlaud, Acteon and Heteranthe In
quantity.
Rooted cuttings lu the same assortment

ready now at the same price.

SMILAX
A tew thousand left, at 31.25 per 100.

PANSIES
You all know the quality of the strain I

send out; it Is not a cheap one but a high-
class strain, the only kind that It pays you
to buy. The plants are good little seedlings
at 75 cts. per 100 or $5.00 per 1000.

BONE MEAL
The best tor florists' use. At 33.50 per

200 lb. bag or 332.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Primroses
Per 100

Chlnesr, single mixed, fine 12 00
Forbeell, "Baby" 3 On

Oboonloa Orandlflora 2 00

PANSIES
Sleeoted strain, fine stocky plants, $4.00 per

1000; 10.000 for $35.00. Caeh with order.

ALFRED FUNKE, EVERGREEN, L. I., N. Y.
BERGEN AVE.,nr. CTPKB88 AVK.

Mention the Florlati' Bzcbanse when wrltlns

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own

RootsROSES Healthy

Stock

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS

100 1000
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. From

8 Id. pots |« 00 $80 00
Ferle.BuDset. From Sin. poti 7 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieties see last Issue, page 934.

FINE
HEALTHY
STOCK.

CreBBbrook, Dorol by. |12 00 per 100.
America, Buttercup. Gov. HooaeTelt, Jabllee, Mr,

Tboi. W. Lawson. Melba The Marqnli, Norway, Plot
ArmaslDdy, ProBperlty, iBt Blze, {8 00 per 100: 2u<] size.
16 00 per 100.
ArmazlDdy, K(typf, Flora Hill, Oeneyleve Lord, Gen.

eral Maceo, White Cloud, MorDlng Glory, Mrs. F.
Joost lit Blze, 17.00 per 100: 2Dd Blze, $5.00 per 100.
AlaBka, Daybreak, Jabn's Srarlet, Sea Shell, Wm.

Scott, Eldorado, {6.0O per lOD: tSO 00 per lOOO.

Uini ETC Marie Loolee from la li. pota,tS 00 perIIULCIa 100; $25.00 per 1000.

SMILAX ^""" '^ "^' ''°"' *'"' '" ""'' *'°''''

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Asparagas Plumoeus, 21n. pots 8 00
" SpreDBerl, ready Aug. 20, 2 00

Cineraria, ready Oot. Ut 2 00
Pansy Plants, ready Oot. 1st,

Ji.OO per 1000; GO
Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention tha Florlata' Hxchanga whan writing.

ROSES
600 American Beauty, extra atrnnK

One plants, 4 lu. pots, $2.60 per doz.; 116.00
per 10^.

Bridestnald, 3 in. pots, {6.00 per 100

Perle, 3 in. pots, fS.OO per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

McntloD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STRONG 3-INGH ROSES
Npli'Ddld Niock. Extra Good Value.

3000 Bride and BrldeeiiiDld.Sln, (40.00 perlCOO.
lOOO Golden Gnle.31h.,$45.00a 1000. 2000Meceor,
3 in.. $30.00 Der 1000. 2000 Bride and Brideeinald,
2(3 la.. «'.:o.MO per inoo 20O Kalaerin, $5.00
per 100, Special offer: 100 at 1000 rate.

PIDIIATIAIIC MarqulB.Joost, Jubilee. Triumph,
UAnllA I lUnd ArmazlDdy, Scott, fleld-grown.
$5.00 per 100: $43.00 per 1000. Bradt, $7 00 per ICO;
$60.00 per 1000.

W. H. GUL.LETT « SONS, Uncoln, III

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ' Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lUf nifafTipV 4in., ;ia.00perl0o. Grafted Bridesmaid and Bride, 4 in., $16.00 per
ttlll, OuttU A I 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle, Scnrise,Son8et; own roots.
VIOI^ETS, Marie Louise, sand struclt, $15.00 to $35 00 per 1000.

CAPSICUM AISNWH, 21n.,$3.00peria0.

A. S. MAC BBAX, L.AKB'WOOD, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES For Winter Flowering
Per 100

Bridestnald, BItne. Hoste, Safrano, Golden Gate, Sin. pots se 00
Golden Gate, very fine 12 00
Bridesmaid, 3^ In. pots 18 00
Ivory, grafted (American Rose Co. stock) 16 00

JF» JLmm l^HMlM€>JSr, EBIoomsburg, X*a.
Mention the Ploriata' Bichajirft when writing.

HENOeRSON'S

Superior Giant Pansies.
We offer a fine lot ot plants ready for transplanting ot the above strain of

Pansies, grown from seed ot our own saving selected from the finest flowers.

These were raised for our own planting, but we have a surplus to offer and will

supply them until sold, at 75 cents, per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000 ; 250 or over sold at

the, 1000 rate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

UftBtlon th» Tlorlata' Kxeha.nre whan wrltlnr.

2000
Bridesmaid Roses

Beautiful Strong Plants in 3}4 inch pots,

6 to 10 inches, tops in perfect condition, at

$3.50 per 100.

PROMPT SHIPMENT. CASH PLEASE.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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y^hfr. J For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
...rillhlre 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOH INFORMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Torlc

Mention the FlorlBtg' "Bxchanrft when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

lliiiiitii[o[EosiisstailoDenj
Kor Klorlsts, la tlie r,atest.

Both plain and in colore. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'"»»"»"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the FlorUti* Exchanr* when wrltlnST-

EXdELSlOe

to. 13. 18, 20 in. long.
A pra^^tical support, 10
years In use by the lead-
ing florists.

$8.00 per 1000.

GALVANIZED STEEL

PLANT STAKES
2 leet t4.00 per 1000
3 •• 6.50
4 •' 8.00

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,

'Worcester, Blasa
Mention the Florists* Excbange when writing.

UflTIPE —The Model Plant Stake Co.,
HUllbCi fermerlr of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
hasremoTed to -.208 Jer«ey «t., Harrison,
New Jer»r, and now the Parker- Bruen
Sltg. €o„ Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flijbhino, L I.,

Dec. 11th. 1901.

Mb.Thsboh N. FaBE£B,
Brooklyn, N. T.

Dkab Sib:—I have used
your Wire Caroatlon Sup-
port the last two years, In

all about 12,00J. They fill

the bill In every particular.
Nothing could be more
Batlsfactory, and would
give me a great, deal of
i>iea8ure If I can beapeak a
good word for you to the
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,
A. L. Thobnk.

Lafayette, Ind.

,

July 8th, 1902.

Mr. Thbboh N. Pabkxb,
Harrison, N. J.

Deab Sib :—After uBlng
your Model Carnation Sup-
port In two of oar houses
tbe past winter, we have
come to tbe concluslOB
that It IB perfectly adapted
to supporting carnatloos.
and shall use them on all

our plants Che coming sea-
son. We were much pleased
with the simplicity,
strength and neat appear-
aace of the Support.

Tours truly,

F. Dobnbb & Sons Co

Write for Circular and Price Liata.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THEPARKER-BRUENMFG.CO.,ING.
208 Jersey St<, Harrison, N.J*

MAntlon tho Florlata' 1I]TehKnr> whan wrltlnv

81B00 PLHUT SmKES
For ROSES, CARNATIONS and CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong, M feet: H, inch diameter. Per 360,

J1.75; per 600, $3.00; per 1000, »6,00; per 3600,

112.00. Special price on larger quanlity.
Cash with Order Fleape.

CH TnnCTIi'lI importer, 178 Chambtrs
. a. ilUUOlEin, street. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable, bandy.
To try them once iB to use them always

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

It you have any doubt, s r d tor samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. Pt 100. 1000.

No. 1.-3 4Hil6 Jirs J15.00
No.2.-3j6x18 3.00 16.00

No.3.-4»8<18 2.40 23.00

No.4.-3itix20 276 25.00

No.5.—4!8j22 3.00 28 00
No.6.—4x8x28 3.75 35,0J

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box X02, COL,U9IBlJ8, O.
Mention the FlorlatB' Blxchan»« when writing.

The Boston Co-Operative

Flower Growers' Association.

Boston, August 15, 1902.

The Annual Sale
OF THE

Choice of Stalls
IN THE

Boston Flower Market
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Saturday, September 13, 1902,

AT 9 O'CLOCK A. fl.

(iEORGE CARTWRIGHT,
Park St., Boston, Mass. Treasurer

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as beet eiipport on the
market. Prompt ship-

ment guaranteed.

Fat. July 273h, 1697. and
May 17ttl. 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauturers,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Plorlats' Kxchan^e when writing.
J * J

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN— EIUBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1550.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
MentloB the Florlata' Bxehange whea wiltlig.

G. A. YATES FLORIST CO.
GR.A.VEL,I.A, ALA.

Shipper ot all kinds ot ETergreens.
Soutbern Wild Smllax a Specialty.

Weekly Orders solicited from dealeri.

For prices, wire me at O^vassa, Ala.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX SMiLAX
And all kinds of DecoratWe Evergreena

now ready for shipment. We will be pleased
to quote you prices on application.
All orders given our prompt and personal

attention. Give us a trial order.

JNO. S. DAW & CO., Gravella, Ala
Telesraph Office. Owassa. Ala.

Mention the FlorlaU* Exchange when writing. *

Seminole DGCorative fflateriai

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
Moss, Magrnolla—Tiilandsias.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

S FERNS
$1.00 per 1000; A-1 fltock.

Brilliant Bronze ana
Oreen ^alax. t\ 00 per
1000 m BOOO lots. DIscountB
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promprly attended to. 1j.L>.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRYM.ROBINSON&CO
S2, 34, 36 Oourt Bquare.

Boiton, MasB.

Mention the Florlsti' BxchaDse when wrltlnr.

GALAX
$1.00 per

BRONZE or
GBEGN.

1000
Palm Leavea. tl.SO end |2.00per 100.

Fern, Fancy, $1 SO per 1000.

Fern, Dagger. $1.00 per 1000.

LiencotboeHprars bronse and green,
.BBorted sizes, $1.00 per 100.

Qreen Sheet Moas, $2 50 per bag.

L.J.KRESH0VER,"''N*E'^'?6?r'
Habbt a. BtnrTABD. Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze and Green

$1.00 per 1000.

CCDUC EAKCV, $1.50 per 1000.

rCnnO DAGGER, 75 cts. per 1000.

330 East 33d St.; also 468 6lh Ave . between
28th and 29th Sts., NEW YORK

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY OR DAGGER.

The best variety, 60 cts.

per 1000 In 10,000 lots

;

65 cts. in 1000 lots.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 60 cts.
per bbl.

BOUQUET SREEN, $5.00
per 100 lbs.

L'UREL ROPING, $7.50 per
100 yards.

CHRISTMAS TREES by the
car load or in small
job lots. Enquire for
price.

All Orders by mall rr dispatch promptly
attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cromwell, Conn.

The Coal Strike.

It is doubtful if President Roosevelt
will call an extra session of .Congress
to settle the coal strike, or to adjust
the tariff, as petitioned by some of the
delegates to the Asheville convention
of the S. A. F. Congress, when con-
vened, is not only expensive, but some-
what unwieldy. But the lesson of this
year should not be lost on growers of
flowers who depend upon coal to heat
their gi'eenhouses. Coal is a good asset;
use will be found for it sooner or later.

If you don't need it this year you
probably will next. A. N. Pierson con-
sumed last year something over 4,000

tons. This year he ordered six, and a
good portion of it has already arrived,
and has been stored I'eady for con-
sumption. Troubles affecting the out-
put or delivery of coal are always liable
to occur, and the probabilities are that
we shall see more of them in the fut-
ure than we have in the past. A coal
famine of a year's duration would
probably desti-oy the business of at
least one-halt of the growers in the
United States. For this reason a good
supply ot ccal is of vital importance
to greenhouse men. and, as I said be-
fore, a few extra tons will make an
excellent asset.

About Boilers and Cliloin^ys.

A great many florists, when they
start in business, do so on a small
capital, building one or two houses,
and Increasing as they can. But they
generally expect to enlarge and add to

their plant until it becomes what they
intended from the outset it should be.

In this connection I want to say a
word about boilers and chimneys.
A man generally puts in a boiler large
enough to heat the house he builds,

and he puts up a chimney of sufHcient
height to give his boiler a good
draught. In neither case does he con-
sider the future. A boiler capable of

heating twice the surface would not
cost him over a third more, and while
he is about it he might Just as well

make his chimney considerably higher,
and the flue large enough to give
draught to half a dozen boilers. If a
boiler is larger than is needed at the
outset, it can be very easily regulated
by bricking up the grate, and thus re-

ducing the consuniption of coal to what
the house or houses require. But, of
course, one always expects, and in-

tends, to enlarge, and it is a great deal
easier, and much less expensive, to

take out the bricks, and give your
boiler full swing, than it is to put in

a new one, and build another chim-
ney. H.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Florists from this city and TJtica

met at Deerfield on Tuesday, August
12, and enjoyed a clambake and a
friendly game of baseball. William
Matthews was master ot ceremonies;
and all had an enjoyable time.

PEORIA. ILL,.—James C. Murray is

claiming $.50 from the city for damages
caused by the recent overflow. The
claim has been referred to a committee.

FANCY OR DAOQER FERNS,
First Quality, 50 cte. per K 00.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per innn.

LAUREL FESTOONING, JuBt ihe thlog for

Summer decoTRt'oDB onlyJ.fi
and 6 cente ppryar<i, DiB ourt

on Ferns and Laurel
1 n 1 arge
quaniltiee

miLLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New SiLKM. Masb

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CD ^ >^ r^ " ^
System of Creenliouse Heating

PRICE, $2 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG, & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York.

Mention the Florist*' Bxchanse when wrttlnf.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew York

I

COOGAS BuiLUINii

Conslcnments uf Flrst-CIa.t$i Stock tioUcltod

Qko E.Bbadshaw Jobn R. Haktman
1

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

53 Weal 2Sik St.. it NEW YORK
Telepbone, 1239 Madlton Square.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .^ I I GT' "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ ^— ^^ ^^ • HAND

SI»ECIAI.XV.

JAMES IVIcMANUS,,.,<.,T«';,^s:'„';',u.r..50 W. 3011) St., NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports VTeekly Payments 1

Tel. '--CT.! SI M.. Sy.
2U34 .M.vli. .Sy.

J. A. MILI.ANG
Jliiimyer

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Ooofsn BulldlnK. €th Ave. and £6th St.

NEW YORK
Open every Morning at 6 oV-locb for the Sale |

of Cut Flowers
This is not a commission house ; the market

consists of individual stands
Wall •^i>:i.e (mF advertising' purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary!

YOUNG St NUGSNT
. . x/x/ Ixolesale JF"lor*lsts . .

GATTLEYAS,
42 W- 28th Street,

Am. Beanty, Liberty, Snnrlse, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all otber L,ead-
Ing Varieties of Roses.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlns.
NEW YORK

ATTENTION
I Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make

ft no mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106

^
West 28th Street, New York. Strict attention to

^ business is given and best market prices obtained.

I

J. K. ALLEN,
I

106 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
S Telephone 167 Madison Square Open at 6 a.m. Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwin Ro»dr to Recelre Fine Btoct"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telepbone Call S51 Madison Bqnare.

Tiolets. ^99, CusitioBS, Orchids.
ElUblUhed 1888.

J}U Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
\l^l\olesale Florist

52 "W. 29th St. ITEW YORK
Consignments of First-Claes Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqxiare.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

Wholesale Commission Florists

108 Livinffston St., BROOKLTN, N. Y.

Specialties:

Best BEArriES. Bkidep. 'Maips and Meteors.
Telephone^: S^m. :it;iii Main.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

nwd mil BoUclted.' NEW TOKK.
TuxTBOir* 390 Masibok B«.

Hlfbed I imMi
Wholisali Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Plaoe, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale CommlsBlon Dealer in

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St., Hew York City

Coogax Building

Telephone Call, 299 MadUon Square

UtDtlOD tbe norlat>* Excbanc* when wrttlac.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordara.

Contlgnmenti ol Naveltlet and all Sexonabia Flowers Solicited, and Returna Mad* WMkl^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone. 2200 Madison Sg. NEW YORK.

wioiesaie Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew YoiR, Hiigust 20, 1002.
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHII^ADELPHIA, PA.

During July amfl August will close at 6.00 I*. M. ; SaturJaya, i.oo r. M.

Baltimore.

The Convention Delegates Return.

The delegation from this city to

Asheville arrived home safely, much
delighted with their trip. At the meet-
ing of the club Monday night, Messrs.

Flitton, Welch, Perry and Patterson

gave an account of the journey to

Asheville, and no doubt the city of

Baltimore will be well represented at

all future meetings of the S. A. F.

Baltimore in 1905!" is the cry now.

We all hope to have the pleasure of en-

tertaining the convention here at that

time. Our members are enthusiastic

on the subject.
Resolutions of thanks to the Wash-

ington Florists' Club were passed, ap-

preciative of the hospitality shown the

delegation on the way to the conven-

tion city.

Notes.

Carnations are planted and being

planted. There is every indication

that the stock will be very good.

Violets are a failure with many this

year and the prospects tor a good crop

are not so bright.
Mr. Sinclair, of Carroll Park, has re-

turned from Europe, much pleased

with his trip.

The premium list for the chrysanthe-

mum show next November is out.

The landlord ot the club room wants
more rent; a committee has taken

charge of the matter.
EDWIN R. SEIDEWITZ.

Hamilton, Ont.

Items of Interest.

F. G. Foster is taking a holiday

of a week or two with his friend George

.Street, of Orillia.

John Connon has succeeded Mr.

Crossland in the management ot the

Robert Evans Seed Co. Mr. Connon
is treasurer ot the Hamilton Gardeners

and Florists' Club, and is highly re-

spected by all who know him.

Bob Kelly, an old employee of the

Evans Seed Co., is visiting his friends

in this city. He is at present holding

a position in St. Louis.
James Dickerson, ot Doyle & Son,

Woodstock, paid a flying visit to the

city the other day.
George Sones is convalescent.

Ed. Townsend reports business in

funeral work very brisk these days.

Florists' Club.

The club met in the hall, James
street North, on the 19th inst., with a

splendid attendance. Reports were re-

ceived from the local committee and
the committee on trade exhibit; both
were eminently satisfactory. As next
meeting falls on September 2, the even-

ing before the convention, it was de-

cided to meet right in the exhibition

hall, corner Robinson and Park streets,

as a good many ot the boys will be

there staging trade exhibits. Every
member of the club, and ot the trade,

for that matter, will please be on hand,

as the llnal arrangements ot the local

committee and other matters of inter-

est will be presented.
A number of choice large flowering

hardy phloxes were exhibited by Web-
ster Bros. A bunch of cut fronds of

Nephrolepis Piersoni and a photo ot a
specimen ot the same plant were re-

ceived through the kindness of Mr.
Pierson and exhibited.

Toronto.
Balldlng News.

A large quantity of glass has been
added to places in this vicinity during
the past year. Dale, ot Brampton, has
added several large houses, also Dun-
lop. The Toronto Floral Company and
Miller & Son likewise have added large,

up-to-date structures. W. J. Lawrence
has nearly finished several large ones.

Prank Grill has added some new houses
and Joy & Son and others have made
additions to their establishments. All

over the trade there is a general air of

prosperity, though nearly all are
grumbling about the price of coal.

Convention Items.

The convention at Hamilton prom-
ises to be a grand success. September

QEORQE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Telepkone

1270 Ml

Thelamout
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kalserlns, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Colorado Sprinfifs, Colo.

tPaao Co. Show.
'I'hr fourtli annual exhilnlion of the
l\is.i County Horticultural Society

•s liikl in this city on August 20 and
;
and showed an ever increasing in-
o'si in the good work of the society.

. \Iiibits of the school children were
!ty good and the number of en-

n this class larger than at any
> iiiig show. Denver Avas well rep-

i iii'd in the list of the judges, which
hi'l'd Messrs. John Berry, of the

I'^Ioral Company; Frank Rush-
Uobert Kurth. of the Colfax;
Flohr. from the City Park, and
ilmer. W. W. Pai'ce was also
•^sisting with landscape entries.

-1 Fleischer, of Pueblo, managed
j.''i this near home on his way back

"ill Salt Lake, where he was making
i; ancestors proud of the family
il'arity," and stopped off to take in

stiow and the Elks" sti'eet fair,

i'lieli was in progress all week.
The Park Floral Company sent down
ituiniber of entries in the cut flower

- and designs, and W. W. Wil-
"i' Denver, had his usual display

...iilias. which are the finest grown
tins part of the country.
rh.- fruit exhibit from California and

I Ita County of this state, was the
rst ever shown here, and a compari-

-n t"-tween the fruit grown in C^'ali-

I Ilia and the Colorado fruit, made
all proud, as we are surely getting

jilare well up in the list.

rhi,^ city was not represented at the
A, F. convention and we will be

lit;' il to depend on the trade papers
I ihc news.. J. B. B.

Denver.
iFlower Shoir.
t

. A party of six Denver florists-
rank Rushmore, Ernest Flohr, Adam
aimer. John Berry, Bob Kurth and
nil Scott—made the trip to Colorado
rings last Tuesday to take in the El
.so County Flower Show. The first five
ted as judges, the latter exhibiting
r the Park Floral Company. The
ow was very creditable for a Summer
hibition. Dahlias were fine, those
own by W. W. Wilmore, of Denver,
ing an excellent lot. A good display
gladiolus was made, the prize in the
ofessional class going to the Park
oral Company for a vase of Groff's
edlings. The sweet pea classes were
^11 filled, and a grand lot was on ex-
bition. Frank Crump, of Colorado
>rings, put up a fine display and car-
id oft a number of premiums.
We found the Springs boys a jolly
t, and what they didn't do for us in
e way of entertaining will not count
r much. Colorado Springs is a dry
wn, but then I must say that some
their drug stores have the best fitted

) back rooms of any that I have run
ross. We took in the beautiful Mani-
u, drank the water as it bubbled
ova the spring, and then climbed the
cturesque Cheyenne Canon to the
ot where Helen Hunt got her inspira-
)n; and it is, indeed, a grand spot.
is little wonder that she wished to

! buried there, but now her grave is
arked by a pile of rock and thousands
visiting cards. A few more pleasant
lUrs were spent at the Springs and
[Other visit to the "laughing cat"—of
hich our friend Balmer could tell you
great deal—and the train rolled away
r DENVER.

San Francisco, Cal.

rhe Pacific Coast Horticultural So-
;ty held its first annual exhibition in
e Ferry building last week.
Fohn H. Sievers & Co., for the finest
rnation. took a certificate of merit,
ith Mrs. Whitelaw Reid. The first
ize for a vase of carnations also
mt to Sievers. as did the first prize
- begonias. The Crocker estate won
e first prize for a seedling dahlia of a
Imon tint, named Mrs. C. B. Alexan-
r; the first prize for a maidenhair
•n, a prize for the best collection of
Jilias, and the first prize for seedling
idiolus. Gustav Gagne took a certi-
ate of merit for rustic work and the
st prize for a collection of decorative
ants and a new araucaria. Dr. Harry
Tevis won first prize for a collection
cactus dahlias, and was also first for
ses. E. Leedham, of Santa Cruz,
m special mention for a collection of
hlias. H. Plath. president of the
'iety, got a certificate of merit for
ns and dracsenas.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!!2!£22!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICA60, ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tk* liKrvesc. Beet fiqalpped* Meat

CvntrrJIr LooRtsd

Wholesale Cat-Flower
Houce In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.XHICAeO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Gresnhoutet >l HInidil*, III.

Ii. D. 'FtlODe »t ChlCMO, Main SIS.

L. D. Thono »t Hlnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlatB' Bxchanre when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nwnei and Vart«tl<t

A. BaACTT, fancy—epeoial
" extra

No.l
" CuUa & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-ipec'l

H *' extra
2 " No.l
O " No.8
ae Ooiden Gate

; K.A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas

C yprlpediuius
r larr grades, all colore

.

•» ( White....
5 Standard J Pink
.S VABiiTiaB ) Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
2 •Fanot— I Wliite . . .

.

^ (TbehlghoBt J ^1°^
* ffradeiof 1 "©^
ea FtandanJyar) { Tel.&Var.
L NOTBLTISS
Adiantuh
ASFABAOnS
AsTSRa
Daisies
Galax Leaves
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt or thiVallet
MiONONETiE—Q i-dinary . .

.

"
1 a^cy

PANSIE8
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses

Chicago

July 30, 'Oi

16 00 to ZOM
8 00 to 12 00
1.00 to 6.00
3 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

2.0U to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

20 00 to 60.00
.60 to 1 50
.15 to

to
1.00 to
6 00 to
3.00 CO
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 12.00
.10 to .26

3.U0 to 1.00

3 00

iM
3 00
1.00
4 00
5.00

4!6o
3.00

.76
1 50
1 60
1.50
1.50

.75

.25

j'oo
8.00
1.00

St. Loult
1
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SOW BUGS AND BUGS on Asters killed by uisng

"SLUG SHOT."
Sold 13V- -tlie ^eed-sixxoxi..

Mention thp Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
I

IMPR.OVED

pgm BDLB
JL For Glaring Sash, £tc.>

II
—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPeiNKLER

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKI<YN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention tha Floriata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Paclted in email cratea, easy to liandie.

Price per crate

15002 in. potfi in crate, 94.88

1900 2^
1500 >M
1000 9
8003^
5004
3209
144 6

e.!5

60O
500
5.80
4.50
4 51

3.16

Price per crate
120 TlQ.potB in crate, (4.20
60 8 • " 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9In, potslncrate,«3.6n
4810
24 11
24 12
12 14
616

4.80
3.60
430
4 80
4 50

S nd for price ItetSeed pans, eame price as pota.
of Cyilnderfl for Cnt Fiowero, HanRlng Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent. olT for casb with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottsrr,
Port Edward, N. Y.

Or AuQUBT Bolkbb:& 90NB, New York Ageuts,

31 Babolat Stekbt, Kew Yobk Citt.

Mention the FioriatB' Exchange when writing.

WHT NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US 7

^STANDARDSIZEJ
Qoallcy—No B«tt«r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price LfBt Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse* N. Y.

v^Dest Pot In tlie
j

niarkft.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

StSLrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of our "World> best" spraying: outflts,

you will save 76 per cent of the usual loss from in-

sects,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpinpr-
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMINO CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Apents.

Ilenlon A llubbcti, OhlciiBo, Ills. *«^

filention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
usg

J»

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

rho Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Uultvllle. Ky.

Mention th. F^nrlpt." Rxchnnzo when WTitlnB

Docs not^
lnjuT& thej""^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
fiimigation orspny-

' ing^ tndoons or out.
aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint*
of Nikotcen.>cj<- jc

Sold by^cedsinenk
Circular free.

^SkabcuiaDipCa
cnicatt^o.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A.irarded the only firgt-

elaBB Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at BoBton.
taBB., Ang. 21, 1890,(or
Standard Flower Pota.

HILLDIN

Jersey Qty
""ill A

piilli

PoTTERYGd

jpNG Island Qty

DHILAHFI PHIA Travelino Rkpreskhtative,

• U. CUTLER RYERSON.
106 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Ifentlon the FlorUti* Bxchange when wrltlsf.

Evans Improved Challengi

Boiler bearing, Belf-olllng device
aatomatlo stop, solid link chain
maKeB tne IMPHOVED CHAL-
LBNGB the moBt perfect appa-
rattu In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlsta' Blxchang* wbeo writing.

SIEBERT'S ZiNC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE P091TIVBL.Y THE BEST. LAST
FUUEVER. Over 6.0Un pounds now la
use. A Bure prerentlTe of glSBS Bllpplcg Effective
on large or flmall glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract.
Two Biz'B.^a and?'a. 40c. per lb.; by ma'l, 16c. extra,
libs for$2.50| iSIbB. forSd.OO. byexpreei.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Bxchang. wh.n writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

••• th* Point 4V
PEERUSS

Olaalnc P.lat«u«Ui. bMt.
No right, .r l.ns, Bax .r
1,000 point! T6 .t*. ,Mtp.ld.

HENKT A. DREES,7U CkMta.t a.., Fhll.., Pft.

»»>»»». a»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE MOW OFFER

<« Chemicals*'
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powderi all Bolnble In water. CompoBti coit

lesa than He- per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlet*' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOgiST LEHEt CD.

Maiinfactnren of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenalonB ot
thlB box, 22 in.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
hl£h.2BectlonB.

This wooden box nicely st&lned and varnished,
ISxSOxlS made In two sections, one for each sice
letter, iplven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Lett«rB, IW or 2 inch size, per 100, Ja.oo.
Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale Dy
a.11 wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. NcCARTnY, Treas. &> Manager.

« Green St. BOSTON, MASS. 84HawleySt
llention the Fiorista' Exchange when writing.

ALL NtRSERY^EN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHHtG TO so BDSniESS WITH
EimOFE SHOULD SEIfD FOR THE

i<
Horticullural

Adverllsep'
This Is tlte British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders

(

it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lovirdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.*'
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Perfection Sash

Opening Apparatus

LOVEJOY&CASSIDY,Yonkers,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnn.

For Oreenlionses, Graperies, HotbedSi
Oonserratorles, and all otner purposes. Ge
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
riven.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
|

Horticultural supplies
oi' v.w.w V i>i;sc'Kn»TM>\.

VVIlk.N MM. (.%[ liKl WIIAl' Vui; \\ A.V T A\ VUIIKRK
KI,.'*K, ^<KM' MKRf : « K Will. SUN l> II' lit Vi>U

"'
If it's used in Horticulture we have it."

DUNNES CO. ^tr,?,'!.v;>,\Sir

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER.

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qnantity of

Al SHEEP MANlTRE,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dresaina:.

Office, 207 Academy St.
Factory, Seventh St.

klention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Long Island City.

The Florists' Hall Aisoclatlon inonrei 15,000,000

sqaare feet of glass. For partlcnlars address

JOHN G. E8LER* Bac'y, Saddle Rlrer. N.J.^t

Uentlen ths Florists' Bzohangs when writing.

Importers and
minnfacturers
of

X22 ^TEST «5th 8XREEX, NE"W^ YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the FlorlBts* Bxchange when writing.

Gslsx Learei and
silDecoratlTe

Qreens.
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RECORDING '

The Heiios-Upton Co.,
PEABODY, MASS.

^}0000000000000(
McDtlon th« Florlata' Bxch&nca whon wtitlBc.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent irets our Catalo^ae*

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHIL,LIFS MFG. CO.,

Ittablltbed 1900. Jeraey CItT, N. J.

la 1*00 wt blllt B.TSe aqnar* feet
In 1901 " Sl,a7a aqura feat.
In l»oa " to data 14.9ei aqnara fa«^

Bare ordern for 10,900. ThU ahoald coDvloca
700 we are progreaalTe and np-to-date. Se« tbe
ranre we are bolldlng for B. Untermeyer, Baq.,
Greratone, Yonkera, N. T.; conceded bj practical
antborlt7 to be a perfect tjpe of sreentaonBes.
Call na np. TeL 1801—Berfen.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Return of the CouvcntloDltes.

Tlie AsheviUe party has nearly all

returnoi), and all were well pleased
with what they saw; but at the same
time they were satislied to return to a
cooler spot, "a bright spot." for in-

stance. Saturday morning: those re-

turning to Cincinnati were obliged to

rem'im a few hours in Knoxville, Tenn.,
where we passed some very pleasant
hours calling on C. W, Crouch (who
has heie about seventy-five thousand
feet oi: glass), and seeing the sights
around Knoxville, which is a very busy
city and reminds one of our Northern
cities. Mr. Crouch runs a store in

Knoxvill.e, which is in charge of Mrs.
Crouch, who very kindly gave the
writer a fine bunch of asters to be pre-
sented to the ladies of our party.

Early Chrysanth.niuma.

The first chrysanthemums of the
season were received by the writer
from Mrs. E. T. Grave, of Richmond,
Ind., the Sth of this month. The vari-

ety is Lady Fitzwygram, white. The
flowers are good for the time of year,

and sell fairly well.

The weather here now is delightful

—

cool and fine—but a day or two of rain
would do lots of good.

E. G. GILLETT.

CYPRESS

(JOHN C ,

IfifTHK^E AV.

TiCAGO.ILLy.

E

MATERIAL
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mention tbe Florists' Bxchange when writing.

WINONA, MINN.—The Winona
Floral Co. which firm secured a lease

of the Toumans greenhouse on West
Fourth street for the coming ten years,

is now busily engaged in repairing the
house and placing the grounds in shape
for a first-class up-to-date establish-
nient.
New plate glass windows have been

placed in the front part of the house.
The work inside will be all of birch
bark and rustic. Other improvements
are also being made outside as well as
in the building.
Messrs. H. W. Rogers and R. G.

Guenther, of Chicago, are managing
the affair. Mr. Rogers was manager
of the establishment of Walter Retzer
& Co., of Chicago.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
24* FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire TrBTel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\

View of a piece of Kronnd 40 ft. respectively 41tt. 6 in. In width, coTered by one root
(old style), and also by three sections of onr Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
BlmpUclty and Safety of Constmetton. Ko epreaelng of Walls. Meet Effective and Kelfable Venti-

lation. Perfect Gntterlng. Bote—The V Gutter, as well ae the other parti of the honiea, peculiar
t* thli conetmctlon, are fallj covered by Letters Patent. Write for Gatalogne.

A. DIETSCH & CO., PATENTEES.
HsnnfsctB.TerB of

OaliforclK Red Cedar and Loiiialana Cypreia Greenhonae Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Uaattoo tb« llorUtj' Itxcbanc* whra wrlUa^

.

iUntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

Rain and sweat
have no eftect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp,
keep'; the leath

cr soft and pli'

able. Stitches

do not break,

No rough sur-
face to chafe
and cut. Thi
harness not
only keeps
looking like

new, but
wears twice
as lonqliy the
U5e of F.ureka
Harness UiL

.>; \

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made by

Standard Oil

Compuiy

A
\v

Mention the FlnHats' Ezchanse when writing.

G£0. M. GARLANU
ROM GUTTERS and POSTS

TeBtlmoDlals of oar l^adlnR groweri.
Bend for catalogne.

UEO, M. GARLAND. Des Plalnee. Ill

John C, nionlDffer Co., Chlcaito. SellloK Aeenca.
Mention the Plorlstt' Bxchanfa when wrttlnv.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOinSBITRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.
^~ Our descriptive oirculir contains valuable information for every florist Bend sor It

(PATENT APP:.IED FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and Tjettuee.
Give them a trial thia year and increase quantity, improve quality and save laobr Neit

year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1847.

HO.
7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

Upntinn 'h(> Plorlsts* Exchange when writlnf.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT TVHOI.ESAI.E

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
I—ICD-r ^^ICD ^>^^l—

I

Special Greenhouse Putty
S. JACOBS & SONS

MANUFACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING ATBNVB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^fo?" New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 cts. stamps for Boiler Catalocn*

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

UentloD tbe Elorlsts' Exchange wben writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine bushy plants from 3 In. pots, ready to

be shifted into larger pots, $3.00 per 100.

Fine thrifty younfi: plants, one stem, from
2V^ in. pots, my own selection of varieties,

11.50 per 100.

G. EISELE.^'^'^t'r/elJ."""' Phlladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Eycbange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Mention tbe Florlnti' Bxotaanga when wrltlns.

If You Would Save Money
Order one of our 3)4 H. f.

i!$trat|ttat LilDe Gas or
Gasoline Engines.

"We manufactare tbem by tbe
tbouaand, eelllDg tbem on a 10 per
cent, margin. No ageote. We
will furnltb you complete one of
tbeee engines at t.tlO.00 casb. or
$135.08 on time. Ttiey are fitted
with every mo ern Improvement,

- are very simple, powerful and
economical. Hlgbestaward Pan-
American Exposition. Send for
Ga alogue and please mention
tbls paper.

LAZIER GAS ENGINE CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention tbe FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

•'^^•'^^^^^•••^•^

I
GRBENHPUSES.

||

It MATERIAL FORNISJiED '

oMEN TO SUPERINTEND
: ERECTION I FDESI/RED.

IcfPIYESSSASH/BARS
' anylengVh u p to 3

2

ft. cw longer. a

THEAT-S-feamslum^ (b.,!;

N EROfiSET, B OSTON, t^ASS. ]

»

^»»•
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BoilerB made of the beet of material, shell, firebox
heets and lieade of steel, water space all around (front.
Idea and baukj. Write lor information.

Bfentlan th* VlorUta* 1CTfih»ng> wh»B wrtttag.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated CataloKU*.

SO, S2. 54, Se, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ASTICA
/ FO R SS}

I

—~
qfeenfiouseqia^n^

XUSEJTNOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
170 Fulton St.,
New YORK

Mention the Florists' Bxohanse when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest rxumlng, moat

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery In tbe market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of WTOoght or cast

iron, wltb self-adjusting saab
bar clips. The only Drlp-
firoorOnttem made. Send
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Flnrlpta' Exchange when wrlttnir

SKLTCHLSjtSTIMflTL^

m CflTALOGUEofo"R

WE.USLONLY THEIVLRY BLbT QRftDL

, FAMOUS
LouisiflriA RldCyprlss
Aie DRIILD AND rRE.E.FROf1 SAP.

OrnctL ^fOLLYKr'G.C^-l^ F«,qTORY

47i.w.22"°5T. CHICftqo.
_lZll£« PuftCt

Mention the FlorUta' Bxohmg. when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Ltttle Money, Get

TH E
^NEWDEPftRTURE,";^

-VENT)L(\TIN& f\PPLiaNCEr^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

36 Warren St., New York.
239 Franklin St., BOSTON.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that wo are not
making wild statements.

Oar Gatalogne «*X»* will tell you all about them. "Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Uentlon the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
"^^ Floral Metal Designs

Importer smA Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4 Ist streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR HEW CATAlOGnE NEIV YORK
!««€€€€€€€€€€€€«€€€«€€C€€€€€€€e«€€4

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

m\ i

The Pierson=Seftoii Co.

West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J,

Iron-Framed Qreen-
houses

Red Quit Cypress
Greenhouse
Materials

Hot Bed 5ash and
Frames

Iron Frame Benches
for Slate, Tile or
Wood Tops

Qlazing Points and
Hardware

Qreenhouse
Construction

Specialties

Designers, Manufacfurers and

Builders of

HORTICULTURAL

STRUCTURES
SEND FOR PLANS, SPBCIPICATIONS AND ESTI.
MATBS FOR WORK ERECTED COMPLETE ORl
MATERIALS READY FOR ERECTION

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Simplicity, Economy, Durability
Write UB at once for catalogue

and prices on thle latest and most
up-to-date " SECTION AI.
BOILER." Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It is Just
what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2l8t, 1899.

MANDFACTOBED BT

kJJe&lWsSoQS,
34 AND 36 MARION STRCCT,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years' practical experience In the
heating of greenhouseB, and will
advise you on request.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fir 6ri8nheusis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

EHT Alice VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BCN I aLAOO '^0-48 vestry St., 443-449 Greenwich St., »

NE"W YORK.
Mention tbe Plorlsts* Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter.
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobaoco Extracts, Etc

OILLER, CASKEY & CO.,
Sbnd fob
OlBOCLABB.

Successors to
JEKMIMOS BROS.,

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Phlladelplila, Pa-
Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when wrltln;. .\
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^^^^^^t^l^^^^^,.^
Uii^iLikiUki ^iikkAkAkLiiiikkAi^^^

ROUND
BURNHAM
STEAM BOILERS

RECBIVBD THB

HIGHEST AWARD
AT

Asheville Convention of S.A.F.O.H., 1902

EYERYTDING FOR GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Catalogue Sent on Receipt of 5 cents for Postage

LORD &, BURNHAM COMPANY
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

l^^l^^l^^^fTl^tW^^MfTl^i'fTl^f ^F^^^^fH^i^fTl^lW'Vl'niWl^^l^f^f^'^^"^'!'^^^^^^^^
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IIT6HI

ESTABLISHED 1 S44.

Horticultural

Architects

Builders

Manufacturers

of

GREENHOUSE

HEATING
AND

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 MERCER

New York

4

IF YOU ARE IN

NEED OF A HOT
WATER BOILER
SEND US PARTI-
CULARS OF
YOUR REQUIRE-
MENTS AND WE
WILL ADVISE
YOU AS TO SIZE

AND STY LE
BEST SUITED ^

Pilcigs & Co.

233 MERCER
STREET

NEW YORK
Send 5 Cents for Illustrated

Catalogue.

«ir»««9«9««««««««««««««««»««««9«9«9»99»9«99999«99»«««»*9»9««9»«9999»«»«09<»***99««499*»9»9«99»s»9«9»»«9««99»«99»# %̂



We are o atraight ehoot and aUn to grovf into a vigorous plants

A WEBKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GBNERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 36. NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 6, J 902. One Dollar Pe» Year.

LILIUM HARRISII
We have a splendid lot of late-dug bulbs that have just arrived. On account ot

late digging bulb? are splendidly ripened and are unusually fine. The season has
been very favorable, and it is a long time since we have been able to offer sucli fine

stock. Bilbsare plump and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which de-
notes a well-rlpeuei and heilthy bulb. Bulbs run unusually large and are In the
very best possible condition. We offer them as long as unsold as follows :

6-7 loch bulbs, $17.50 per case ot 350 bulbs ; In less quaitities, $6.00 per 100.

7-9 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; in less quantities, $11 00 per 100.

9-11 Inch bulbs, $20.00 per case ot 100 bulbs ; in less quantities, |22.00 per 100.

-^E AI.SO BATE A KIME I.OT OP

Bermuda=Qrown Longiflorum,
Xitte-lu? bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer, which arrived this week. Thia is an extra

fine lot of selected bulbs.

7-9 Inch bulbs, $30.00 per case of 200 bulbs : in less quantities, (11.00 per 100.

We have a grand stock of these
splendidly ripened bulbs ready for
i nmedlate shipment.

Extra quality bulb), l<4 tomir. diameter $5 00 perlOO; $40 00 per 1000
Selected •• m tol»i ' " 6 00 " 60 fO
Mammoth •' 1»4 to 2 •' " 8 00 " 70 00
Bxbibition " 2 to 3 " " 10 00 "

We can also ship immediately on receipt of oi^er the following:

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Finest quality bulbs, 12 to IS cm. in oircumfer-

ence, $3.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE 6RANDIFL0RA.
$1.00 per 100 ; 59.00 per lOCO.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
75 cts. per 100; S6.00 per 1000.

FREESIAS.
Sdlecled bulbs, K-^n. and up in diameter,

75 ot3. per 100
;
$6.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown'On'Bndsoii,N.Y.

"ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
CUT STRINGS, 5Q CTS. EACH.

Asparagus Plants From Bed
$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

Sample Plants will be Purnlstied on Application.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CORN IN EGYPT
Have You Made a Mistake

By placinR- your ordT for Romans
witbtbeCHCAP IMAM onjournpy,
who la now apoioglz ng for unn-dellv-
ery and asking you to take smatl elzes?

DON'T YOU DO IT. THERE IS PLENTY HERE.

We are selling the WISK as well as the FOOLISH, and make do d'fferenoe in price,
want to convince all that tdls is HE &DQUABTKB8 for all kinds of bulbs.

Get Onr Catalogue, oat Tills IVeek,

W«

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.

'*»'^= - 100
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IT IS ST. DAVID'S

ISLAND HARRISII
Which you hear so much about.
We have a tew cases left of 7 to

9. These are original cases
containlDg 200 sound bulbs tor

$20.00

BAMBOO CANES
The only proper support for

Chrysanthemums, Rubbers,
Lilies, etc., etc. 1000 lots, $6.00.

500 at the 1000 rate ; nothing less.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
NEW YORK

M GlaiiiDii SplRes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ASTMUA C0W££, (L?^ Distance TeleAcme) BBrllU; N. X •

U. S. RepreaentstlTe and OroireT of GKOFF'S HYBRIDS.

^__ Mention th« Florl«U' ExchonK* when writing.

SPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Freth ISK^ crop, 100 1(19., 3Sc.; 1000 sds., (2.00.

FRENCH BULBS.
K9man HyaclDtbB. Paper Wlilte Orandlflora,

Trampet Major, etc.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Blanche Bnrpee, Extra Early Blanche Ferry

New CoanteSB, Lady Marie Currle,
Prima Donna, other sorte.

Lb., 21 ctB.; a lb., 10 cte.; oz., B CU.

BARGAINS IN LILIUM HARR.I8II.
Write tor Prices.

ARRIVED — Dntch HynclnCha, Tallps,
Narcissus Ton Sion.

Send (or our new Catalogue, 1902-1903' H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Ready fok Delivekt.

6x8 Inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x9" 300 " 50.00 •"

S X 10 " 200 " ........ 75.00

F. 0. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants,

F. W. O. SCHniTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
llentlon the Florlata' Bxcbange when writing.»•»••»»»»»»»»»»»»

1 LILIUM CANDIDUM p^Sd
This, valuable Lily la acaln becoming popular. We Import at a much larger cost

the true "THICK PETALED" bulbs and they have given our customers excellent
satisfaction. We offer It as the best and most substantial type of Llllum Candldum.

Mammoth Bulbs $5.00 per 100: $47.50 per 1000.
Select Bulbs $4.60 per 100; $42.00 per 1000.

FREESIA^
IstsUe, S4.60 per 1000. Mammoti, $7. 50 per 1000.

LILIUM HARRISII
Indispensable for Harly F^orclnsf.

S to 7 lnch» 400 In cnaet 7 to 9 Inch, 200 In cnHet
9 to 11 Inch. 100 In cane.

Prices quoted on application. Customers wanting
late dug Buibs can still be supplied. We will meet the
market. Write for prices.

Always popular; choice bulbs, 1V> to 2 In.,

$7.00 per 100.
filyaclntlis. Tulips, Marcissas, all Fall Bulbs. Write tor Catalogue.

X fAUuHAN S SEED STORE) 84-86 Randolph St.^,^hicago.»»»
WontloTi the F^orlHts' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price 81.30.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO. Ltd

2 fo 8 Dl'ANE ST., NEW YORK.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Prlco, S1.30. Bend for a copy.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Baz 1697. New Yark.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 10,000

""o OONARCISSUS Paper White Grandiflora $f oo ;tP9 on

FREESIA Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs 75 6 00
" " " selected size bulbs 90 7 00
" " " y& to }4 in. bulbs 60 5 00

CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain, per pkt. (500 seeds), 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York
Braach Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

lUnCDIII DAIICV ^li^eBt Giant Flower in
InlrCninL rnilw l an shades and colors, oz.,
(2.U0.: tkt., 25 CtB. Cryptomerla Japonlca,
the Japan Arancarla, lOOU seeds, $1.60; pkt., 25 ccs.
Primula, chin. flmb. glob., in colors or mixed,
pKt., 25 cts. Cineraria, by prize strains, pkt., 35c.
Hollyhocks, chart, prize strains, mixed, oz., $1.25:
pfct..25c. SHEL1..ROAD GREENHODSEH,
Granse F. O., Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventura-by-the-5ea, CAL.

OFFER FRESH SEEDS.
AlaophTlla AuatralU (Tree Pern), 50 cts. per

pkt.; 75 cts. per oz.
Gyperus Altrrnlfollns, 25 cts. per pkt.; $1.00

peroz.; $12.00 per lb,
Cenranrea Marffuerlte, 50 cts. per oz.; $4.00

per lb.

Centanrea Imperlalla, ch. mx., SOcts. per oz.;
$10U per lb.

Coemoa, Mrs. ^hrpherd*s Giant Fancy,
sepa'ate colors, 35 c(s. per oi.; $4 00 per lb ; mx.,
$S.EOperIb.

Fern, very choice mixture, 25 cts. per pkt ; $1.C0
per H oz.

Geraninm, Olra. Shepherd'e Good Venture
mixtare, superb la^'se round flo^vera*
new yar'etles, $3 50 per oz.

Geranium, large flowered, splendid mixed, $2 50
per oz.

Geraninm. Apple Scented, 75 cts. per 1000 seede;
16.50 per lO.OOo seeds.

NaaturtlDni, Giant floirered. Good Ventnre
Mixture, 5U Cts. per lb., $35 00 per 100 lbs.

Nevr Klant Naiitn tinm Jupiter. Bee Issues
of Flobtbts' Exchange for July and August

Eryfhen EdullH (Guadalure iM&nd Falu>), f4.C0
per 1000 Beeda. postpaid. (Seeds are large )

WsshlnffConln Pllltera (California Fan Falm),
60 eta. per )b , postpaid.

Sbasca Datay.25c perlOO seeds; $2 OOperlCOOseeds.
Smilax. for 2^ In. pots, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000,

postpaid. Smilax Ki>oTa, IH to 2 luctes In

diameter, $3.S0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. expre^ s pa'd.
Send for new trtde Hit of seeds, and of New and

Kare Plants.

XHEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura-by-tbe-Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Elzchancs when wrltlnc.

PMNSIES
(MHE. PERREX.)

T have the genuine 8'ock of this, the
finest etraln ou the market. New crop now
ready. Trade pkt., 50c.; H cz., JZ.50; oz., $4.00.
Plants ready September 16th,

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL. PA.
Mention tbe norlsta* Bxcbange n^sp wrttlng.

FAXON'S H^Jsl'. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at 81.00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence Bolicited.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writlnc.

Pansy Seed
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

The Btock tble season Is the finest I hare
ever grown. For size and variety of color It
cannot be surpassed. Finest mixed, f1.00
per pkt.; $3.00 per Vs oz.; fS.OO per oz.
Separate colors In red, black, white, yellow
and blue, 50c. per pkt. Plants ready in Sep-
tember. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^Lf" Sovtkport, Ciin.
Grower of tb* Uneat Fuulea.

Mention tbe Florists* Bxobanvs when wrtttntf.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-inch pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering
fringed varieties grown, tiingle and Double, named or mized, 18.00 per 100.; extras added.

Be sure to give name of Express Office if different from Post Office.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected ; highly praised by our many florist

customers, 6000 seeds, $1 00 ; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, 16 varieties, single and double, mized, 600 seeds,
tl.OO i half pkt., 50 cts. Have also the 16 varieties separate.

CINERARIA- Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds. 26 ots.

Oash. Pkt. of the new ever-blocming Forget-me-not "Corstarce" added to < very order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ^P<k^i^g?#E§f Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Bxcbange when writing.

GjiGlap PeisicDiD

We offer new crop seed recently
received from the most noted
European specialist. We know
this strain, and can safely say it is

as near perfection as any ottered.
We can supply it in four colors
and mixture, viz.

:

Per 100 PerlOOO
eed8. seeds.

Pure White i

Blood Red
Rose
White, with Carmine
Eye

Finest Mixed

1.75 16.00
75 6.00
75 6.00

75
60

6.00
5.00

We can also furnishSXRONG
PLANTS of the same strain in

3 inch pots:
Separate Colors, $1.25 per dozen;
$9.00 per 100.

Mixed Colors, fl.OO per dozen;
$8.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
Z PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon tha Florlata' Ezcbans* when wrltinv.
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French White Roman Hyacinth8j^5^'t^.'!'°e?%*o%'l.5*o° VerTo'oo.»24.oo

Paper White Qrandiflora Narcissus.

Selected White Callas.

Freesias (California Grown).

Per dozen,
>; per 1000

""

Per 100, tl.OO; per 1000, »8.50.

First size per dozen, 75 cts.; per 100, $5.50.
Second size per dozen, 60 cts.; per 100, $3.r.0.

Fine bulbs. Per dozen, 10 cts.: per 100, 60 cts.;

Iier 1000, J5.00.
Our New Fall Calaloeoe U Ready. Write for It.

JOHNSON & STOKES. Seedsmen, 2 1 7-2 19 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UeotloD the rinrlntw' W«rh»nae when writing.

Zlrniiieliiil's CIANT PANSIES
.MBrlcec aod Faooy Strami Sew Crop 8«ed Reaajr

Now. Tii« leading Tarleiies to date wbtra large size

and Tieti color* are desired. Ai growers, and Know-
ing «verf scratn of note in cultlvatioD. we can recom-
mend oar Paniles as uneqaaled. Trade packages of
eltber strain at tl.OO each. Fall directtoni how to

fow and grow pansle* witn evervnackage Plant* of

tbe aboTe «tr»ln». $5.00 per lOOO and »10.0U for the
Fancici. Warranted equal to any we ever sent ont.

Danys ZIrnglebel, Naedham, Mass.
Mention the FlorloU' Bxchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles. The

World'* Best.

strong, flnestcoky plants ready September
15. Plants, mlied oolors, by mai', 75c. per lOfl;

br pitDre«e. 14.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000 ; 110.00

per 3000 ; J16.00 per 50OO. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancastar, Pa.

Mention the FlorifltB" Exchange when wrltlns-

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send U8 your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB SROWERS,

Petersburg, - Virginia
Meptloo the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Get The Best

MUSBROOM SPAWN.
New Importation o f

choice spawn which vai
made eapeclallj for ua, by
th* moit experienced and
reliable maonfactarer In
England, and can be relied
npon.

PRICBB.
PerlOOlbB 96.00

PerlOOOlbi 59.00

SSO potmdi and orer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer*8 special Binstirootii
Circular Free

HEHRYA. DREER,''VrT^'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

Tou can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

MeptlOD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CellaaDlBeinDaBullis

FOR SALE.
California Nursery Co.,

NILES, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
KOW READV.

% inch and up in diameter, at JJ.OO per 1000
deliyered anywbeie in United States.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IV^ Inohes id diameter. |8^ per 100,
delivered aoywhere m the United States.
For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from uakaown oorrespondents must
be accompanied with cash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..
LOS ANOKI.ES, CAL,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

NEW CROP
Per 10 Iba $0 80
" 100 lbs 7 00
<• 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
go Barclay Street, ^EW YORK

Branch : 404 B. 34tli »t.. Hew York
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHEO 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS. CALLAS,

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

If our trade bulb list has not been re-
ceived, we shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ula i< a John StmS)

M CORTUIIDT STREH. HEW VORI

Mention thg Flortata' Bxchange when writing.

NEW PAN5Y SEED IZi aS?.
See cor advertisement, page 861, this paper. Isene Anguat 9.

Send for Our Complete List of Flo-vrer Seeds,
THE BEST IN AMERICA.

PER CENT, discount on flower and seed orders amounting to $2 and over for Cash with order

} VAUfiHAN'S SEED STORE I
'

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

84 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO.

BARCLAY STREET
NEW YORK,

PHLOX and PEONIES
Send for our new Wholesale Ijist. New ready.

Over 300,000 Herbaceous Plants in 120 varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the norlete' Bachange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS

ii

SI OO per trade pkt

i

HENRYE MiCHELL
I IOI8 Market St..Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICELISTOF SEEDS, BULBSSc.
} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

16.00 l.o.b. New York; ?6 50 f.o.b. Chicago.

Write roK Fbiceb on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randdph St. , Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St., New York

Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

KX7fi.:B.A.sr]

SHASTA DAISY SEED
leosseed, 25ct>. perlOO: 12.00 per lOdO

;

Sl8.ro per OS.

PANSY, OlsntUlxed. tl.OO per oz.; $10.00 per lb.

A8P VR.IUDS SPKEMGERI, ti.SO per 1000
BtedB.

PLANTS.
BURBAKK'S 8BA8TA DAISY. tln.tlO.OO
per 100 ; 3^ In . |15 00 per lOO.

AHPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANUS, 2X In.,

tS.OO oer lou : «23 00 per lUOO. 3X in., extra flne, (5.00
per 100 ; (40.00 per 1000 250 st inOO rates.

CALI.A Brl.B8, flrit>lze,«5.00psrlOO.

Fleld-GSrown CARNATIONS, Estimated.

Wk Pay All Expbesb Charges.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls, Cal.

Mention tbp FlorlBts* Bxcbanjre wben writing.

NEW
CRO p PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture, ^^z . 75c.; oz., $5.00.

Finest Olant Strtlns, oz , 12.50; in mixture,
oz.,»2.00.

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed, trade pl£t., 7^c.
" New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 2oo.

KO'W READY.
Per 100 Per 1000

Llllam HarrUil, 6 X 7 $4 60 $41100
7x9 1100 100 00

Llllaxn Candldnm, 2Uc, and up. . 5 60
Callas, 5H to 6 In. cltcumfeience 7 00 66 00

4M to 5Min, " 5 60 60 00
Freesla. l^tnSHin. " 90 8 00
Roman HjaGintbs,12tol6ceDti. 2 60 24 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

EPIiLT GOT FLOWERS

White, Pink, Light

Blue, French, Roman

HYACINTHS,
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
1317 Market St., - Philadelphia, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

This Year's Crop

PANSY 6IANT E,
OUDcr, $10.00; trade pkt., $1.00.

Parisian, large staioed, trade pkt., 60 cts
Giant I'rimardeaa, oz., $3 60; traoe

pkt., 40 cts.
Giant Fine lMIx:ed, oz., $2.00; trade pkt..

26 cts.

MYOSOTIS, yiotoHa Blue, trade pkt.,
25 CIS.

HOLI.VHOCK8, double mixed, extra,
trade pl(t., 25 cts.

BEAVCIEVS HARDY -^VHITE
OKION, 3 kinds; 2 kinds of Ked. Send
for circulars, and see The Florists* Ei-
chanob, issues from July to August, for
testimonials.

BEAULIEU,:iyiDrM''A'N'.Woodhaven,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Bxehange whe» wrltiag.

BeBDI WmTEK DVIOI
Bow latter ptrt of Jnl7 or tn Aogntt; itandi

Winter witboat protection. ReadT for boncblBi
tbree to four weeki before Bprlof lown teed
Bllrery white. Per pkt.. Ic: oi.. Wc.i H Ik., «0c.:
lb., 12.00.

WEEBER & DON, HiS'^^rX'h'uV-

Mention the Floriite' Bxehange when writing.

w. 8
GUERNSEY, ENGLAND.

Our ^Vliolesale Bulb CataloKae
will be posted free to all trade appllcante.
Our specialties are DaffodllH* Irls^
Islas, L,lUnni8, etc.

Mention tbe FlorlBta' Exchange wben writing.

Walter piott Seed & Bum Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalonne.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

r 'Wliolesale Price List lor Florists and ^
Market Gardeners.

^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA |

Mention tha Florists* gxchanga when writing.

BULBS
Barmudi and FrancI Irown

Ready ror Delivery

Catalogoes llaUsd FrM.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedimen,
1 2 and 13 Faneull Hall Squirt, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists* Exchanga whan writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
nt. . . .

A, T DEIiMiREPTG. Ud PUB. CO.
UMITia.

RHINELANDER BUILDINO.
caB.ao.KAH. uANcara mkwtork.
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AMERICAN 8BBD TRAUB ASSOCIATION

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent: C. N. Page. Des Moines. Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge. Toledo. Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard.
Wethersfield. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark. Mllford. Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

WILMINGTON. CAL,.—'Rees & Com-
pere, bulb growers; have purchased
ground at Burnett. Los Angeles Co..

where their bulb growing operations
will in future be conducted.

DUTCH BULBS.—Owing to the ex-
ceedingly wet and cold weather during
the greater part of August, Dutch
bulbs could not dry as thoroughly as
usual. This will do no harm, so far,

as they were ripened off well enough;
but it Is of the highest importance to
unpack the bulbs directly on arrival,
otherwise they will be liable to mould.
After unpacking, the next thing to do
is to place them in a dry, warm and
airy spot, and spread them out so that
they may dry quickly. On no account
should bulbs be left in cases, or paper

M. VAN WAVEREN & SONS, Ltd.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM IN JA-
PAN.^I beg to confirm my last market
notes. Since the bulbs have been
lifted the deficiency in size becomes
more and more alarming. Contrary to
the usual output, the L. longiflorum
run 75' per cent, double crowns instead
of 25 per cent., and naturally the ship-
pers will have to take at least 50 per
cent, double crowns from the farmers,
and even then it will be a hard year on
the latter. As to the quality of the
bulbs, it seems to be all right. The
majority of the farmers blame the late
night frosts for the prevalence of
double crowns, and naturally the cold
and rainy weather has kept down the
size. Altogether this will be a difficult
season, and it is very unlikely that any
contracts can be filled without altera-
tions as to size and- percentage of
double crowns. , TOKO.

European Notes.

For fear the readers of these notes
would weary of the same old tale of
disaster, a respite of one clear week
has been granted them, in the hope
that sometbing of a more cheerful
nature would turn up; but it hasn't.
Q» the contrary, with only two really
flke days in a fortnight at this critical
season, things appear to be going
,'japidly from bad to worse. Cabbages,
'^rly sorts, rutabagas, later varieties,
are cut and lying on the ground wait-
ing for the much-needed sunshine to
put them into proper condition. Rape
is in an even worse condition, and will

SWEET PEA MONT BLANC.

Grown Under Glass by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

cause lots of trouble. The Dutch grow-
ers are utilizing every bright interval
to thresh and put their seed upon the
market. While the seed thus offered
is all right tor the crushers If worked
at once, it will not do for the long sea
journey to your side nor for a year's
stacking in a seedsman's store. The
knowledge of the fact that rape Is only
required to stand in the fields in your
country for a very short time, haa in-
duced some unscrupulous dealers to
work of£ a lot of so-called Hamburg
rape, which is bound to bring lots of
trou'ble to the unwary seeker for bar-
gains. The break in prices which this
has caused, coupled with the wretch-
edly unsafe weather, has induced the
English growers of the Dwarf Essex
variety to hold their hands for the
present. Their patience will be amply
rewarded a little later on.
The writer has been often asked if

there is any difference between the
English Dwarf Essex and the Dutch
variety. In reply, the writer would
say, that 'having carefully examined
some extensive trials made during the
past two years in which only seed ob-
tained from the most reliable sources
was employed, he has found the plant
of the Dwarf Essex variety more
abundantly furnished with shoots and
the individual leaves much broader,
thus increasing the value of the plant
both for quick feed or as a crop to be
wintered over, from 10 to 15 per cent.
The seed of the Dutch variety is usual-
ly larger and a pound of it, conse-
quently, produces fewer plants.
Referring for another moment to the

effects of the bad weather, while Euro-
pean houses are not now In the habit
of exporting peas to America, it may
be of interest to seed merchants on

MACHINE FOR PLANTING TOMATOES.
In Use at Fordhook Fanns, of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

your side to know that the crop of
peas over here has suffered terribly,
more especially the Wonder section,
and some of the First earlies. It is

rumored that this crop is not too good
on your side, but we can hardly be-
lieve that any crop can go wrong in
the favored land of the setting sun.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Fordhook Farm—Trial Grounds.

Fordhook Farm,where W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co. make all their seed trials, is

in exceptionally good condition this

year. The past four weeks has been a
growing season, some rain having fal-

len nearly every day. This has made
heavy growth of most crops, though
rather detrimental to crops of flowering

plants.

Sweet peas have done very well this

year, and early in the season were pro-

fuse with flower, so that all the ob-

jects of the trials were achieved as to

noting varieties, vine stock, etc. Just

now, on account of rain, there are but
few flowers out, but a few fine days
will develop another good crop.

Balsams are grown extensively, and
with great care, by this firm. Several

self colors that are good things for the

florist trade have been secured and
among them a double white very large

and a double pink of a delicate shade.

The present season has been particu-

larly good for tests of pansy seed. This

was sown in drills early and is now in

full bloom.

In asters most noticeable was a row
of Comet, white, dwarf In growth and
a free flowerer; also very early. Seed
sown in drills in the open, April 24, pro-

duced flowers August 1. Another early

aster suitable for florists is Ostrich

Plume; it is white arid has long stems.

The flower reminds one of that of Mrs.

Alpheus Hardy chrysanthemum.
Petunias are also grown extensively,

and some good strains are seen. The
Star petunias, recently Introduced, are

very good. There are also several self

colors that should prove useful.

A new mignonette was noticed in the

trials; It has a reddish head. The
spike is larger than that of Allen's De-
fiance, as the two kinds are growing
side by side in the open.

Lai'ge numbers of poppies are tested,

but most of these were past blooming.

Salvia splendens is also grown with
great care; about 40 pounds of seed

were obtained from the 1901 crop.

Specialties are made of fiowering be-

gonias for seed, the strains grown being
very true and of sturdy growth. A
fine strain of the bronzed leaf coleus

has been developed on this place. This

is a grand addition to the tropical gar-

den.

The vegetable trials are extensive and
are conducted in a very thorough man-
ner. Not only are trials made of all

varieties sold in the firm's own store,

but everything new sent out by other
firms is grown, and comparisons made
with existing varieties of the species.
This has been an exceptional year for

growth of onions. All the trials of
these produced bulbs of full growth
from seed sown in April; in fact, the
Gibraltar onion is still growing, show-
ing no signs yet of ripening off.

The trials of beans, sweet corn and
tomatoes are very extensive, all the
old and new varieties growing in the
same patch, so that by careful observa-
tion the merits of each can be easily
seen.
One great innovation this year was

the installation of a planting machine
which is illustrated herewith. The pic-
ture shows the machine planting toma-
toes. This appliance as it goes along
makes a furrow. It has a ratchet at-
tachment which can, be set at whatever
distance the plants are to be placed;
when the distance is reached, the ma-
chine drops about one pint of water;
then the boy drops a plant and the ma-
chine covers the plant on both sides,

forming a ridge. This machine was a
great success and paid for itself in one
season. Two boys are employed plant-
ing; as one drops a plant, the other
reaches for another plant, so that they
work alternately. DAVID RUST.

I

VIEW IN FORDHOOK .FARM TRIAL GROUNDS.

Pf W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

FoiGiiaodBemiiDoBULBS
LARGEST VARIETY. EXTRA QUALITY.

All are Described and Priced In Our

FLORISTS' AUTUMN CATALOGUE
SEND FOR IT.

'sT^Zlbie FLOWER SEEDS
Extrfl flno atfains
of pansie;8
bting a Specialty.

Henderson's Superior "White Romans."
D z. 100 1000

First size, 18 centimeters and over fO 35 |3 75 |2t Otf

Fictra Hize, 13 ceo ri meters and o per 40 3 00 28 00
Selected apeoial, 14 centimeters and over 45 3 50 34 00

Henderson's Superior Liiium Harrisii.
Doz. 100 1000

First size bulba, 5 to 7 inches in circumference |0 60 $4 25 $40 00
Int-irme liate size, 6 to 7 incbes In circumfereoce 75 6 50 50 00
Extra size balb?, 7 to 9 inches i i circumference 1 50 11 00 100 00
M instrous size bulba, 9 t > 11 inchua in circumference 3 00 21 00 200 00

PETER HENDERSON $c CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorJaf ' Bachange when writing,

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 3H iQch po's.

S3.00 par 100; SIS 00 per 1000.
Cash With Order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N.Y.

McDtloa the norlBta' Eicbange wbep writing.

3,000 DOUBLE PEONIES

Chas. Lenker, Fr.."

Dark rose, $8.00 per 100; 170.00 per 1 000.

3.000 Crimson II ambler Roaes,
$9.00 to 113.00 pel 100.

Carnations all sold.

Main Street,
•part L I ,IM Y.

iiantlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE DE LORRAINE,

2Kin. pots, $1.35 per doz.; $10 00 per 100.

Rooted Cut iDge. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

CASH fLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
lientloD the FloriatB* Exchaoge when writing.

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chlneie, single mixed, fine $2 00
ForbeBtl, " Baby " 2 00
ObcoDtoa Ormndlflora 2 00

Asparagus Plumoeus, 2iii. pots 3 00
" Spreneeri 2 00

Cineraria* now ready 2 00
Karcissns Paper ^vbite

Grandiflora 1 00
Pansy Plants, ready Oct. 1st,

$3.00 per 1000; 60
Cash or C. O. O.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mantlon the rioriati' gxchange when writing.

18,01 CjjGlaiiieD Sig.

ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 Inch to 7 inch show plants,

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In four colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Guaeanteed.

LEHNIG& WINNEFELD.
Hackensack. N. J.

UentloD the Florists* Dxchang* when writlag.

AVA| a lie lie Sin., ready for 4 In. Oi^an-

ll I ||LAnlC«lvi ^^^^ or Feritcam, $5.00 per

Clnerarlae, Prize Strain. 3 In., $3.00; S In. $3 00;

3^ ID. t5 00 per 100. 8milBX. 2 In., $1.00 Der 100.

PrlniroHpa CblDese aod Obconica, 2 in . $2.00 per
100; 3 1n..t3 00per lOi). eiEEDjU-Cycliimen Perst-
cnm $4.00 per lOOOseeda. AaparaKoe ^prenaeri*
$1 15 per 1000 seeds PanitT. priza strain of Bugaot's,
Cassler'f and Odler'a or Giant Trlmardean, $2 00 per
oz. All frefib seed.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 18-17 Gray A\e . UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plaote. Thpy are all tb«t can be

desired In Paoitles aod are always Eailtfactory to
the hnyer who wants the best.

S3.00 per lOOO.
Write ifor price of 10,000 or more. No order for

leas than 500.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE. 'r^'^oV,^ Maspeth L.L.N.Y.

NOW READY!
CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Mlcbell't OlBnt Pilze. BeD&ry alraln. wblcb IB the

be t on the market, and for size of (lower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the bloomB are th ee
lochCB In diameter. TblB Btraln haa taken the pi e-
mtnm whereTer exhibited. 2 in., $3 50 per iOO.

CINERARIA BTBL.L,ATA,8ntton'B New Star.
tZSOperiOO

PKI>1U1,A nBCONIOtGRANDIFLOBA,
Alba and Rosea. ?>.00 per 100.

Hybrldaand Kermesslna, t2 50 periOO.
Porbesl, Baby Primrose, $3 00 per 100.

OAAA C lUI I I A V Extra BtrOD? and in flne
OUUU 9 IVI k n yv condition, |1.!S per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 10 varieties, 3 Inch, tine. tS.OO
per iOO.

CBRIsTMAS PEPPERS. 5i« In , coming in
flower. B[i onp, ready for 6 Inch. 18 00 per 100

GEtt* NIDUS, 2H Inch, Cottage Qaideo Block,
$2 50 per iOO.

IV V GEBANIUnS. 6 aneyarletlei, 2J<in.,$2.!0
per 100.

HIBIHCU!^* R. c.. S varieties, Incinding Peach
BioSBOm. by mali. t2.(0 per 100.

PEl,AKGONH 1»IS.R C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, 12.00 per 100

Cah with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Surplus Stock
FIELD CROWN. ^ ,^Per 100

Shasta Daisy* dlrlslons $8 OO
ChryaanthemDm Maxlmani Trlnmpb.

dmalona 5 00

Digitalis, Foxglove, extra strong clampa 5 00

Achillea Mlllefolloin, strong clomps 3 50

Achillea. Tbe Pearl, strong divisions 4 00
t!l«inatUPan1cnlata,2yeaTB 8 00

CoreopsU Lanceolaia. stroLg clompi 3 OO

Galllardia Graodlflora, strong field

clum ps 8 00

HellancbuaCnBxnillllana 3^
UellanthuB Mollis 2 25

Iris (Japan), best mlxtd sorts, strong 5 00

Pardanthns ctalnensls. sirorg clomps 2 00

Rudbnckla laclnlata, Golden Glow, strong
clamps ''00

rychnla cbninedonlca. stroDgclumps 4 00

Delpblnlam f«riiio*Dni. strong « 00

Pyrethram Hybrldam* strong clomps. ... 6 00

CaBH with ORDSB. PLIASK.

W. G.EISELE, fo^ West End, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine bushy plants out of 214 inch pots
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

J. C. 8CH9IIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 Hardy Seedlings, |/,'„7,b

Hollybock in 15 diflfereni colore.

Coreopsis, Lychnis, Gypsopblla,
Galllarala, Delphlnlom Foimoaum.

$10.00 per 1000; $1,00 per 100. Cash with order please.

H. KRUSCHKA, Elberon, N.J.
Mention the Florieta* Exchange when writing.

HOLLYHOCKS
Single and Allegheny, also Chartlet's Double.

In seven separate colors ; strong plants,
from 21^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

WM. SCHLATTER & SON, 437 Bay Street,

Springfield, Mass.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HEBE! Lliil CHLII
Geraniums, 2 ^nd 3 inch, at $1 00 per 100,

in any quaniity.

Double fringed Petunias* 2 In., 11.00 oe
100. The above is ali k< od, strung stock,
but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Stock plants from 4. inch potp, large and ful

of cuttinpe, have been suck in pots
outside all tbe summer.

D ubie and Sing! GENERAL GRANT, $i.00 per 1

Cash wi h oTder.

C. LAWRIT2EN, Rhinebeck on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the FlarlatB' Exchaoge when writing.

GERANIUMS

!

Gord Aaaortment, Standard Vaii-
etlea, from pots, 2!4la SS.OOperlOO.

Giant Double Alyssum, '^'",i.Wrioo.

Hardy English Ivy, ^>^'VmWr 100.

Swainsona Alba, '%i"cfpTm.

Baby Primrose, -^*
'"^^Xer ,oo.

Lemon Verbena, ^'^
'J^Vperm

CASH WITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsli, Md.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Selected strsla, flne stocky plants, $4.o6per

1000; 10,000 for $35 00. Cath with order.

ALFRED FUNKE, EVERGREEN, L I., N. Y.
BEKGEN AVE., nr. CYPRESS AVE.

Mention the Florists' Bichangs whsa wrltl^

CYCLAMEN.
Perslcum Splendens Glsanteum.

Finest strain in the world, in four true
colors, well grown plants from 2% in. potP,
$4,00 per 100, extra sehcted, $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000: extra strong, from 3 in. pots;
$7.00 per 100; $65 00 per 1000.

CARNATION PLANTS
5uOO Daybreak, Btrong:, clean healt by niantfl

nf extra goc6 Rize, from the field, 14 00 per
100; t35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg,Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM
BARCAriM

2-lnch pot plants at $1.60 per 100.

Jean Viand and M. de Castel-
lane at $2.60 per 100, and less than 2C
of a variety will be at the rate of $2.50 per
100.
Twenty varieties, all correctly labeled.

They are not carrled-over stock but food
big cuttings potted up for fall salts. They
should be repotted now. Order at once.

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, La Favorite Bonnot,
Castrls. Perkins, Jaulln. Poltevine. Oastel-
lane, Vlaud, Acteon and Heterantbe In
quantity.
Rooted cuttings In the same assortment

ready now at the same price.

SMILAX
A tew thousand left, at $1.26 per 100.

PANSIES ;

You all know the quality of the strain I

send out ; It Is not a cheap one but a Wgh-
class strain, tbe only kind that It payu. rou
to buy. The plants are good little setidlnigs
at 75 ct8. per 100 or $4.00 per 1000. _

BONE MEAL
The best for florists' use. A.t $3.50 tper

200 lb. bagor $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bzcbaag* when wrltlBg.



1000 The Plorists' Hxohange
Pur 100

. $8.00Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 ft.

.

Crimson Rambler. 2 to 3 ft. 7.50

Catalpa Bungei,25 centsto$i.50

Usual assortment of well grown Ornamentals

HIRAfM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
IfentlOD the Florists' Exebange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

IO(!Ry PIT. TSEE SEEDS
AQUILEGIA CCRULEA
WILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1521 I Stii street, DENVER, COLO.

IfentloD the FlorlBts* Bzchange when writing.

AZALEA AMOENA
$12.50 pir 100: $100 00 per 1000.

Larger Plants $50.00 and $75.00 per 100.

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
AND WISTARIA SINENSIS.
$4.00 per 100; $2B 00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 par 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Bind for trade Hits of leedllngi and ornamental btock

SAMUEL C. MOON, - Morrisville, Pa.
MentiOD the norUts' Exchange whep writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Itnmence Stock of both lartre and

small sized EVERGREKN TRKK8,
in (freat variety; also EVERO»EEN
8HRITB8« Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morilsfille, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 SnmiDlt Ave,

JERSEY CITir, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOILAin) miRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODEICATE.''
UeptloD the Florists' Bxchapge when writing.

SPRlNeFIEll,

MEW JERS^.F, dr F. NURSERIES
S&wSK." TREES AND PLANTS m taa Msortment. *rad.^o.f.i.n«

^
MentloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

0||ni|nnP|tV Hydrangea Panlcnlata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old
aUnlJIlllElf 1 Spl'-soa. A. Waterer 1, 2 and S years old«raaaB«ra»a«^aB gpirsBa, Van Honttell 1, 2 and 3 years old

Double White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 2 and 3 j'ears old
Vlbarnnm Pllcatnm Write tor prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
^ Mentlop the Florists* Exchange when writing.

OUR
POT GROWN
PLANTSENGLISH IVY

ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT l,OW PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warner Habpkr, Prop.,
Cliestnnt HIII, Ptalla., Pa

UentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The plants are fine and In perlect condition,
became I have them in great surplus. A rare
make large plantings on private estates.

1000 ratea of any will
Per 100

AclilIIeainlIIefoItaniro8eani.$3 00
Astllbe Japonica (clumps) 3 SO
Bocconia cordata (Japonica) 3 60
Coreopsis grandlflora (Golden

Wave) 3 00
Fanfcla ovata (Blue Day Lily) 3 00
Enlalia Kraclllma nnlvittata 3 00
Enlalia Japonica varlexata

(Variegated Grass) 3 00
Kalalla Zebrlna (Zebra Grass) 4 00
Hsllantlins Majclmllliana

(Late Sunflower) 2 50
Hellanttans Mollis (Downy Sun-

flower) 2 50
Hemerocallls flava (Lemon Day

Lily) 3 50
Hemerocallls fnlva (Tawny Day

Lily) 2 50
Hemerocallls Dnmortlerll

(Golden Day Lily) 3 00
Hemerocallls TIiuntoerKll

(Japanese Day Lily) 3 50
Iris, German, 8 choice named sor s.

1 year roots 2 00
Iris, Japan. 20 choice named sorts,

strong roota 3 50
Pseonlas, named, 20 of Kelway's

choicest aorts, 1 year roots 9 00
No charge for packing. Prompt

and I otter them at the following prices only
opportunity for parks and those about to

be quoted If desired.

Per lOo

Paeonlas, named, 20 of Kelway's
divided roots 7 50

Pardantlins Sinensis (Black-
berry Lily) 2 00

Pentstemon Batbatus Xor-
reyl 3 50

Plilox Decussata, choice named
sorts in mixture 8 5o

Pblox subnlata alba (White
Moss Pinki 2 00

polTiEonum aniplexlcanle
oxyphyllum (Mountain Fleece) 3 50

Ranuncalns aC' Is, O. pi.(Double
Battercup) 3 00

Rudbeckia laclnlala (Golden
Glow), field plants 1 00

Rnobechla laclnlala (Golden
Glow). Htroni? clumps 5 00

Rndbeckiamaxima (Great <i;one
•Flower) 5 00

Rndbeclila subtomentosa
(Black-Eyed Susan) 3 00

Sedum maximum (Great Stone
Crop) 3 00

Sedum Maxlmowlczll (Russian
Stone Crop) 3 50

Tanacetam vnleare crlspnm
(Fern-leaved Tansy) 2 50

shipment. 1000 rates veiy low.

T

J. T. LOVETT, - LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
'"'

Ifeotlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

QUEENS, N. Y. .

Send for Price l.lst of

Peonies, Hardy Phlox and Herb-

aceous Plants. Also Specimen Trees

and Shrubs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

((00,000 CAL. PRIVET
1, 3, 3 and 4 Tears Old.
1, 9, a and 4 Feet.
1, 2, 3 and 4 Dollara per 100.

Write for 1000 Kates and Trade List.

J. H. O'HAGAN,
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers or
Ornamental Trees,Slirabs,Ro8e8,
Clematis, Ernlt Trees and Small
Prnlts in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the FlortatB' Bhechange when wHtinc.

When In Barope come and eee as and Inspect onr
extensive Nunerlei. Goada If oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Qrnaniental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famona Colorado Bine Hprncci-pureat, blneBt strain

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LAUREL HIIL NURSERIES
STOCKBRIDGK, MASS.

FRVNK BRUNTON. morr.
Wholesale erowers of choice hardj Perennlala.

PeoDlea, Delphinlams. Pyretbrami. Pblezes.
Roaea, NarclBBOS. Bardy Lilies, choice Shrntw,
etc.
Ask for list and prices on large qoantlttes for

Fall dellrer^. Oar stock Is fleld-grown—per-
fectly bardr.

Mention the Florlata' ExcbajiKa when writing.

Hollaoil Horsery stoct
IN FINE HEALTHY CONDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO., Boskoop, Holland-

Mention the Florists' BxcbanK* when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
N^SSS; BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HARST AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEHATIf

,

COniFERS, ETDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,
Fot-erown Plants for Eorclnc.

RHOBODEnSROnS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

idO AGENTS. CatsloKne free on demand. NO AGENTS.
MentloD the Florlata' Kxehange wnen writing.

VEfiETABLE PUNTS
Oabbagre—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Suooession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King:, Louis-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptf^n,
Late Flat Dutch. World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rook Red and Drucobead
Savoy, Field-grown, 16c. per 100; tl per 1,000:
18.60 per 10,000 ; »76 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanohing, White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, IScts. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.
Iiettnce, In variety, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 ota. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per ICOO
Parsley, Moss curled, 40 ots. per 100; $3.60

per 1000.
If wanted by mall always add lOo. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR., fc SON,Wklte Mirsk, Md.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

pipnEPiiiOT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake. Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager. Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. T.. Treasurer.

McKINNET, TEX. — The Texas
Nursery Company was established in
1S74, by E. W. Klrkpatrick, the presi-
dent of the present company. Mr.
Kirkpatrick, by much labor and the
expenditure of considerable money, and
devoting his time to the work suc-
ceeded in building up a vei'y large busi-
ness, which was incorporated the first

of last January as the Texas Nursery
Company. The nursery consists of 100
acres of ground, 25 acres of which are
devoted to experimental work in fruits,
etc., 10 acres in berries, 10 acres In
roses and ornamental stock and 55
acres in peaches, plums, agples, pears,
cherries, apricots, persimmons, pecans,
etc. This nursery has about twenty
agents as well as a large mail order
business and ships about 8,000 pack-
ages each season. The officers of the
company are: E. "W. Kirkpatrick,
president; Robt. Cruse, vice-president;
C. C. Mayhew, secretary and treasurer,
and tha following are directors: E.
W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney; A. B. May-
hew, McKinney; Robt. Cruse, Paris;
W. P. Head. Sherman; C. C. Mayhew,
Sherman. The capital stock of the
company is $40,000.

Aralias. *

Some time ago. when the illustration
of the group of aralias appeared in The
Florists' Exchange, there were some
notes given on these interesting trees.

Just now the Aralia spinosa is in
flower, and it is the central object of
interest in the grounds on which it is

growing. The large, spreading pinnate
leaves attract attention at all times.
Just now, at the top of each erect
shoot, is an immense head of white
flowers, of a size that would fill a half-
bushel measure. Though white now, in

a short time the flower stems will turn
to a wine color, as will also the ber-
ries, when the effect is most striking.
One of these aralias should be on
everyone's place.
In some catalogues this aralia is

classed as a plant given to making
suckers. But it rarely does so. It is

in this respect like many other trees;
allowed to grow up without disturb-
ance, suckering is rare; but disturb the
roots, injuring them, and suckers will

appear from the injured parts. The
three trees illustrated some time ago
have been growing where they stand
for twenty years, and though a sucker
may have appeared, I have never seen
or heard of one.

CELERY PLANTS
strong baahy Tranaplanled Plants, well hvrdt ned and
Kuaranteed ae repreiented, reduced to fl.SO per
1 UO to close them oat; 10,000 for $12.50. Liberal
reduction on laiger tots. Write.

CUM AY PI illTC BtroDg. busby. 2 in., $1.00 pei
OMILAA iLAHIO lOO; $9.00 per 1000.

Cash, please, or good references. Sample by mall,
10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the Florlata* Bxchange when writing.

OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE OF SEEDS
of American Conifers, Trees, Shruba,
Palms, Herbaceous plants, etc., has been
mailed to the trade. A postal will bring
it to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst. N. C.
Otto Katzenstelo, Mgr.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WRITE US
For prices on STANDARD or TREB

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora l
Extra nice plants that cannot fall to plea'^e.

Alio beantlful hlocki of Standard or Tree FOR*
SYTHIAS BDd WEEPING L.1 1>ACN» two re-
markably flDeBbrub^. Immense stock of SPIR.K

A

ANTHONY ^VATEKER.H.TRILOBATA.
VXarRNUiM TOMENTOSUM. etc.. etc.

BxtraflaePRlTET for ^edglog. perfectly healthy,
thorongbly rooted and well brancned.

HOOPES BRO & THOMAS, ""SSVaeMSS,"
WEST CHESTER, PA.

M«Uw Ua flnrMa* asakaaa* wksa wtIUb*.
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Perennials for Cutting.

Taking awalk through a large collec-

tion of herbaceous plaiits last week, it

was a pleasure to find so many nice

things In flower, at a season of the year

when so few shrubs give any blooms.

And very many of these perennials are

well adapted "for cutting for the vari-

ous purposes that flowers are used,

having, as a rule, good stems uphold-

ing the blooms. There was the good

'old larkspur, a good bed of it. still pro-

fuse of flowec, as it has been all Sum-
mer long. The Chinese, in both blue

and white, is very good for cutting.

The bergamots have been blooming,

and just now the one, Monaida fistu-

losa, lavender, is in full display, and its

flowers are lasting. Gaillardia com-
pacta orange yellow, is an all Summer
'bloomer, is still full of flower and when
seeds are not required and the flower

heads removed as soon as decayed the

flowering is profuse. This is a grand

thing. Another all Summer flower is

the large bell flower. Platycodon
grandiflorum. in both blue and white

colors. It seems to be an ever-blooraer.

Perhaps some of the newer florists do

not know Coreopsis grandiflora. If

not they should. Its nice yellow flow-

iis on long stems, are valuable, and,

i,:\ When cut, they are lasting. Dra-
cocephalum denticulatum is an old

plant, but it is as good as many yet.

Its light pink flowers, in spike-like ar-

rangement, seem in evidence all Sum-
mer. Salvia azurea grandiflora produces

flowers in a loose style of arrangement,
which makes it valuable for mixing
with others, detracting from a stiff ap-

pearance. The flowers are blue. Kud-
heokias. one or another, flower almost

all Summer. The one now in bloom is

Xewmani. yellow, with black cone cen-

ter. Heleniums are well known Fall

ilowers. Pumila grows but about a

f.iot, and has pretty yellow blossoms.

H autumnale superbum. yellow, grows
three feet. H. striatum reaches but two
feet; its flowers are extremely pretty,

golden orange. The little Campanula
rotundifolia makes but a toot in

height. Its flowers are blue, neat and
pretty. Veronica subsessilis is still

bearing its large blue head of bloom,

as it has been all Summer. It is one of

the best of veronicas. Among the heli-

anthus, give me mollis. Its golden yel-

low flowers are of a deeper color than
those of any other yellow one of the

season, and then its abundant foliage

is of a silvery hue. It is a good one.

Lastly, let me mention the good old

Boltonia latisquama, which is just

coming into flower.
Anyone wishing perennials to cut

flowers from at this season of the year

would find all those mentioned very
useful.
The few coming weeks make an ex-

cellent season for the planting of peren-
nials. Cut the plants well back, set

firmly, water well, and shade with the

cut off tops; and there will be good
plants established by the time cold

weather comes. Then mulch them for

the Winter.

transplants easily! But truth demands
the statement that only by taking
great care, and pruning closely, can
Magnolia acuminata be safely moved.

Dolichcs Japonlcus.

sticklers for the right must kindly

excuse me heading these notes Avith

the name given instead of the correct

one. Pueraria Thunbergiana; but old

names hang to us, and it seems like

giving the cut to an old friend to give

this plant a new designation.
This vine has been given much notice

of late on account of its enormous an-
nual growth. Shoots of fifty feet in a
season are not at all uncommon. It is

such a rapid grower that it must haye
lots of room; and for this reason com-
mon porches and similar structures are

unsuited for it. What it wants is a
pergola, or something on which It can
entwine itself to reach the top of a tall

building or free; it wants no entice-

ment to make more growth than any
other vine in cultivation known in our
nurseries of to-day.
The foliage of this vine is not un-

like that of the Lima bean, but it be-

longs to the family of wistarias, and,

like those vines, has racemes of flowers

six to eight inches in length; the blos-

soms are rose colored and fragrant.

But instead of the racemes drooping,

as they do in wistaria, they are erect.

The plant is in bloom now, and it con-

tinues to flower for about six weeks.

When grown to something overhead,

such as a pergola, the flowers are free

to the vision but when growing to a

tree or similar object the growth is so

rapid as to overlap the blooms, and
one sometimes does not know the vine

is flowering till admonished to look for

the flowers by the odor when passing,

or those that have fallen.

It is a most useful vine, because of

its rapid growth, and one which may
be considered quite hardy; as no mat-
ter if its shoots are hurt by cold, it

springs up and grows like magic as

soon as the season opens.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Magnolias In Fruit.

Nearly all the praise magnolias re-

ceive concerns their beauty when in

flower and in truth it is hard to say
too milch in their praise at that time.

But there are some of them of more
value for ornament when in fruit. The
M. tripetala. for one, and perhaps the

leading one. is of much more beauty in

the latter part of August and early

September than when it is in bloom.

The flowers are creamy white, large

and handsome, and make a great dis-

play; but it does not equal the beauty
of the tree at this time. In the place of

fvery white flower there is now a car-

mine colored pod, some four to five

inches in length, beautifully set off

bv the bright green foliage. A little

later the valves of the pods open, and
the bright red seeds are projected, sus-

pended by white, thread-like sub-

stances: and these, too, provide an in-

teresting sight. I am sure I am not

alone in thinking this tree more beau-

tiful in fruit than in flower.

Both M. macrophylla and M. grandi-

flora bear almost round seed pods, and
neither one displays much color. The
pods of M. acuminata are of a bright

red but they are small, and as the tree

is a tall grower they are often too far

above ground to be seen, and admired.

There is this to be said for M. acumin-
ata, it is naturally of beautiful growth.

Let it grow untouched and it forms a

perfect conical shape, unsurpassed by
any other tree. If I could but add it

Notes on Japanese Persimmons.

Editor Fiorists' Exchangt:

In your issue of August 2. Mr. Joseph
Meehan has some interesting remarks
on Japanese persimmons, stating that

in Philadelphia, in sheltered gardens, a
few trees have been grown and fruit-

ed, but that it is not hardy enough
even there for general use. and adds:

"What is well worth trying is the

grafting of the Japanese on the native

persimmon: this would probably add to

its hardiness; just as these same south-

ern friends say it does to common
oranges w-hen worked on the hardy or-

ange. Citrus trifoliata. It is worth try-

ing for were the Japanese persim-

mon but hardy, it would be a welcome
addition to our list of fruits."

Let me say that the almost, if not

quite, universal way of propagating and
growing the Japanese persimmon m
the South Is by grafting or budding it

on the native species (Diospyros vir-

giniana); in fact, I have never seen

it grown there in any other manner,
and am unable to learn of any nur-

seryman who either recommends or

offers it other than on the native stock.

Whether this stock adds any to the

hardiness, of the Japanese varieties

worked on it I am unable to say, but

it renders them thrifty and very fruit-

ful, almost irrespective of the quality

of the soil on which they are grown.
Thev are perfectly hardy in the middle

sections of Georgia. South Carolina,

and other southern States, and espe-

cially adapted to the Gulf Coast re-

gion from Texas to lower Florida. The
unprecedented freeze of February 14,

1S99. killed many thousands of young
nursery trees in the latitude of Au-
gusta. Ga., and more or less injured

bearing trees, but the latter quickly

recovered.
I am not informed as to whether

the Japanese persimmon on its own
roots is an early and profuse fruiter,

but notable features of it. when
worked on our native stock, are its

extreme precociousness and wonderful
fertility. It is no uncommon experience

to have one-year-old trees, planted in

Spring, produce a crop of from 20 to .50

well developed persimmons in the fol-

lowing vear. In fact: it is necessary

to check their tendency to over-bearing

by remoA'ing a portion of- the fruit af-

ter it has fully set, leaving only a
number commensurate with the age

and size of the trees. Their habits of

earlv and profuse fruiting should com-
mend them, it would seem, for trial

as tub fruits at the North, where they

cannot be grown in the open ground

and survive the Winters. They are

naturally vigorous, have few enemies

and the native species is often found

growing in the poorest of southern

soils; so it would seem that they would
be easily managed as tub fruits. Ow-
ing to their deciduoys nature, and abil-

ity to withstand considerable cold, they

could most likely be wintered in sheds

or other outbuildings not entirely frost

free In fact, in such locations, it is

probable that they would successfully

withstand a lower degree of frost than

would be possible In the open ground

where subjected to sunshine, alternate

freezings and thawings. rains, etc.: and

in Summer, all they would require

would be a sunny location in the open,

and water supplied the roots as often

as needed.
As tub plants they would prove of

an ornamental nature, and strikingly

so when covered with, their ripe fruit.

In foliage the Japanese varieties are

entirely distinct from our native spe-

cies, their leaves being larger, thicker

in texture, and leathery: in one va-

riety at least the leaves attain the

size of a man's hand, are of a deep,

blackish green on the upper surface,

shining as if varnished, and contrast

beautifully with the silver-gray bark

of the trunk and branches. The bright

red fruits of this variety hang on the

tree for weeks after coloring, producing

a very striking effect after the leaves

have fallen. The fruits of all the va-

rieties are highly ornamental when
ripe, being of either a bright orange

red or light vermilion color, and in

shape varying from perfectly flat, re-

sembling a large, smooth tomato, to

sharply pointed forms. In nearly all

the varieties the fruit begins to color

when half grown, so the plants are or-

namental over a long period.

It may not be uninteresting to de-

scribe other peculiar characteristics of

these fruits. By a judicious selection

of varieties it is possible to have ripe

fruit from August till December, and
the gathered fruit of some varieties

will remain sound until January or

February. The flesh of the fruit va-

ries in color: in some it is deep orange,

in others dark brown, and in still oth-

ers a mixture of the two; but in the

latter case the colors are always dis-

tinct—never blended. The light and
dark flesh differ radically in texture

and consistency, as well as in appear-

ance, the light being astringent, until

it softens, while the dark is never as-

tringent. The pointed fruits are usu-

ally light fleshed, and the round, dark
fleshed. The light-fleshed kinds, and
those with mixed light and dark flesh,

are very astringent until fully ripened;

in the latter state they are of custard-

like consistency, and very delicious.

The dark-fleshed sorts are crisp and
meaty, like an apple, and edible be-

fore maturity, though some kinds im-

prove as they soften. The dark-fleshed

kinds contain seeds, but the light-

fleshed are usually seedless, while those

with mixed flesh have seeds in pro-

portion to the amount of dark flesh.

The flavor of the late ripening varie-

ties is much improved if allow'ed to be

slightly touched by frost; but the fruit

will then not keep many days, so at

the South the fruit is gathered just

before a frost is expected, and house-

ripened. In flavor the fruit is verv

rich and sweet, and one soon acquires

a great fondness for it.

OB SERVER.

Anthurlum Scherzerianum.

The Anthurium Scherzerianum il-

lustrated was grown from seed and is

now about eight years old. It is in an
11-inch pot. has 100 leaves and 37 flow-

ers The leaves measure SV, by 1.3.

and the flowers 3Vi by 6. Flower stems
are 22 inches in length. The plant,

which has now seven or eight crowns,

flowered the third year from seed, and
since then has never been without

blooms. Experts say that it is the

best variety of A. Scherzerianum they

have seen. The other plants from the

same seed turned out only ordinary va-

rieties. This plant is grown in the or-

dinary greenhouse, and although no

especial care is taken of it. it flowers

abundantly all Winter. ,„„„THOS. McHTIGH.
(The niustre.tioa'appears on page lOOa.i

Sweet Peas and Bees.

Editor Florists' Exchanee:

I have just seen the paragraph in

this week's Florists' Exchange on
"Sweet Peas and Bees." and beg to of-

fer a word on the subject. Although
the item is from an English journal the

phenomena referred to are quite fa-

miliar to us on this side. What espe-

cially attracted my attention was this

remark: "It is said that stocks of

some varieties liave shown an unusu-
ally large proportion of 'rogues' this

season, which is attributed tO' the

prevalence of a bumble bee which in

visiting the flowers pulls down the

keel by its weight and exposes the

pistil, thus effecting cross-fertiliza-

tion." I have watched this particular

bee so often that it is Interesting to

find that the English description tal-

lies exactly with my own observation.

The only two species of bee that

I have ever seen on sweet peas is this

fellow v/hose one purpose is to get at

the pollen on the stigma, and a large-

sized bumble bee that runs his probos-

cis down to the base of the blossom
without at all disturbing the contents

of the keel. I think I am entirely cor-

rect when I say I have never seen a
honey bee anywhere around sweet
peas. The bee above referred to is a

rather small species, and might, at a
glance, be mistaken for a honey bee.

He is a very rude fellow, and it is

amusing to see him operate, and push
the edges of the aperature away from
the stigma.
But even this has no effect on the

cross-fertilization of the sweet pea. It

is an extremely zealous self-fertilizer.

Each blossom sheds its pollen when
about a third to half open. Artificial

cross-fertilization is a very nice piece

of work on this flower. One must
mutilate the bud at an early stage in

order to prevent self-fertilization. I

am quite positive that the cross-fer-

tilization of the sweet pea by any
species of insect whatever is a thing

unknown and practically impossible.

He gets there too late to have any ef-

fect, no matter how much he exposes

the stigma. ^. ^ ^ v.
'

Moreover, the remark which I have
quoted above conveys a mistaken idea

about the use of the word "rogue."

It is a common thing for certain

soils and weather to produce some
very pretty and curious variations In

the sweet pea, but these transient

variations are not "rogues." For

instance, a few years ago Blanche

Ferry began to take on certain -mark-

ings at times, and one of the largest

California seed growers thought it

worthy of being named and introduced

as a novelty. This was "American
Belle " But the seed of this variety

the next year produced straight

Blanche Ferry. Apple Blossom had

this same characteristic, and would at

times come with a very fanciful mark-

ing The purples and lavenders have

much, of this trait, and especially at

the latter end of the flowering season

will in a clay soil, change their self

color into curious and rather fancy

striped effects. But these are not

"rogues." They make seed which re-

tains its original type. It is only an

incident of certain conditions of sou

and weather. X have seen ten acres ot

what was supposed to be American

Belle come fine Blanche Ferry, and

hardly an off type could be found m
the whole field.

.

Now what in seed growing parlance

is called a "rogue" is one that comes

either from reversion or from stock

that has been carelessly allowed to get

mixed The two commonest rogues

are Painted Lady and the old original

blue and purple. H'shlj .hybridized

stock shows in a large field many of

these old reversionary "rogues. And
when a little mixed seed gets m. any-

thing is a "rogue" which is where it

ought not tobe.
I think that all that is meant by the

English note which you have copied, is

that thev have had a season m Eng-

land which has produced a good deal of

the incidental variations which is en-

tirely accounted for by certain local

conditions and the weather If bees

have had anything to do with it. then

seed saved from these blossoms will

surely produce some novel characters.

It is also true that a "run out" stock

of sweet peas will produce a very cheap

lot of stock that lacks character, and

which nobody would mistake for noy

Pltv although T am often at a loss to

know what it is, ^ ^ hUTCHINS.
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4,000 Field-Grown

CARNATIONS
WILLIAM SCOTT, good plants, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

Josiah S. Bobbins, Allentown, N. J.

Meatlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK. ^ ,„„Per 100

Gen. Gomez, targe and strong plants {5 00

Tbe Marquis, strong pl^ntB 4 00

Cash with Order.

CHAS T. DARLING, Stony Brook, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strons, Healthy PlaDts.

Per 100 Per 100

Mrs. BT»dt {8.00 Daybreak tl.OO
Oen. Oomez .. 5 00 Wm. Scolt 4.00
Frances Joost.. 5.00 Lizzie McQowan 4.00

ISABELLA BREENHOUSES, ^.^..^^NV^r
BAB VLON

I-. I., N. V.
Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Per MO PerlOi)

Norway. . $6.00
{
Ethel Crocker, $4.00

Wm. Soott, 5.00
I

Jahn's Scarlet, 4.00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT. CHESWICK, PA,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
l.arse. Perfectly Heallliy, Clean,

Field-Gro'wn Stock.
Norway, Guardian ^iigel. Gov. Ron*e-

velt and Eth«l Crocker, ?5.00 per 100;
f45.00per 1000.

Bfrg. F. Joost. Mrs. Jag. DeaD. Gen.
Maceo, Eh 1 C-orker and Geii«Tl#»v«
I^ord. Medium size, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000. 250 at lOOO rates.

Satisfactfon Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVI8 e* 80N,
(Near Washington, D. C.)

PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Mpntlnn the FlnrlatB* Ricphnnge when writing.

SURPLUS LOT OF

FieldGrownCarnations
Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

White Cloud, Lizzie McGnwan, Wro. Scott,
and B hel Crocker. I5.0U per 100.

^/«^^P^ Uride, Bridesmaid nnd Golden
rtVyO LO Gate, i inch pots. f5.50per 100.

wi^l pTO Large California Violets,VlWl-t I O s^roDgfleld-irownclumre,
$1 Ou pt;r too ; from 2!^ in. pots, ¥3.60 per 100.

GERANIUMS fi^-s^Tio.^tSlt
J3 00 per 100.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reading, Pa,

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE
T-WO ACRES OE

Grown on high ground, free from stem rot.
'Wm. Scott, Lizzie IvioGowau. Daybreak,
Storm King Klrefly. 84 00 per 100;
S35.no per fOn mra. V. Joost Gen
Maoeo, Glacier. The Mtirqals. S5.00 per
100; W4S.(I0 per 1000. Norway, Fieri,
ana, 416 OO per 100.

S9III.AX, large plants, 8 inch, »2.50
per 100.

ADI^NTVni CVMEATVai, 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

BOSTOIS FERNS, ISc. to 25c. each.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
S019 Park Avenue

Mention the Florlete' Bxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WM, SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florirti' Bxohance when wrtttpg.

Over 20,000 healthy, strong

CARNATIONS.FIELD
oeowN
Gov. Woicolt »16.00perl00
rrosperltr " WOJ ''

Ljawiton o.w
Mornioc Glory 600 '

lUaceo 6w
Foster 6™
Gomez ,«w
Queen liOnlae WJJ "
Norway 8 00

Kcypt lOHO
flora Hill 600 ••

rrane S"?
JooBt 500 "

Discount by the 1000 Cash Please.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

Sidqej] Littleneld,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong Eleld-Grown Plants.

Per 100

60O Rose Qaeen, tbe strongest Car-
nation I know, replacing Wm. Scott
in color and productiveness $5 00

100 Gei, Gomez 5 00
200 G. H. Crane 5 00
900 Armszlndy 4, 00
75 Mrs F. Joost 5 00

225 Kthel Crocker 5 00
50 Morning Glory 5 00
50 Genevieve Loril 5 00

200 Daybreak 4 00

Cash with Order.

W. B. DU RIE, Railway, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
STR.OMB EIEL.D-CRO'WK

PI.AMT8.
100

QOODENOUOH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST S.OO
GEN. MACEO 5.00
WM. SgOTT 5.00

Write tor prices on large lots.

North Abington,
Mass.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From the field. Fine, strong healthy plants,

grown on high ground. Perico
300 Pr sperity $10 00
200 Lorna 10 00
1500 Mrs. Lawoou 8 00
1.500 MornlngGlory ,s 00
325 America H 00
150 Gnn.Oomrz 8 00
200 The Marquis 8 00
300 Norvfay; 8 00
lOOn Mrs F Joost $5 00 and 8 00
300 G. H. Crane 5 00
IfiO Gen.Maceo 5 00

1500 White Cloud 5 00
2000 Triumph 5 00
500 Glacier 5 00
600 Genevieve Lord B 00

Cash or O. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florlste' Bichange when writing.

FLORIANA
CARNATION PLANTS.

Fine, large and healthy. $7.00 per 100

;

$65.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large plants, in i in. pots, just the right

size to plant out, $6.00 per 100.

FILLOW&BANKS
WESTPORT, CONN.

Mention tbe Florists* Bxchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Flora Hill, Queen Louise, Eldorado

Tidal Wave, Gen. Maceo, Morning Glory,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS.
Large plants carefully packed.

Flom Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, M.
Wood, Wm Scott, Ethel Crocker, General
Gomez, Lizzie McGowan, $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa. field grown, 2 to 6
branches, $10 00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchanyo \vhoii -writin g.

FIEll-liROWII CilBliBTIOIIIi
StronsT, Healttiy Plants.

XoTwav- The M»rqai8, Llpplncott and
OenevUve ^Lord, $5.00 per 100. Wm. Scott,
$3 50 per 100. Cash wiih order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

GEO. R. GEIGER, Nazareth, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1903.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOLIET, 1I.I,.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field -Growij Garqatioij Plants.
Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez, Flora

mil, Mrs. E. Joost, ProKress
and Tlie marquis.

?5.00 per 100; ?40,00 Per 1000.
Samples hy mall 10 cts.

THE ALBERT BROWN CO.,
Westboro, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRNMTIONS.
Large, healthy, stocky plants field grown on new land

The Marquis .86.00 per 100.
M'^rnlng «<ilory « 110 "
Mrs. P. Joost 6 0"
Freednm 6 00 "
Qen. Maceo 6 OU "
Fercaaon 6.00 "
Sorvia 6 U*

WILLIAM C. BOWDITCH,
647 Warren Street. Boston IWass
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

'"•SeSlVhV^'' Field-Grown Carnations
rer lUO Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $1 00 (2500
Wm. Scott 400 25.00
White Cloud 400 2500
Mrs. F. Joost 50O 35('0

Exoelsa 400 2500
mrlba 400 25.00
Can 0t,nd either Adams or U. S. Kxpress Money

Order with Order.

WM. E. FOWLER & CO., Bellevue P. 0., Del.

Mention the Floriflts' Exchange when writing.

rcariiatToFs 1

I

r. DORNER £. SONS CO.

I
lA rAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Extra Fine, Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
1500 Wm. Scott $5.00 per 100

2000 Ethel Crocker .... 5.00 "

300 Qen. Maceo 6.00 "

300 Norway 6.00 "

1000 Mrs. F. Joost .... 6.00 "

1000 White Cloud .... 8.00

500 Qold Nugget .... 8.00 "

500 Prosperity 8.00

LEO. NIESSEN, Philadelphia, Pa.
IStli and Filbert Streets.

Mention the Florists' Qxchenge when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

ABUTILONS AND IVY-LEAVED
GERANIUMS. — Cuttings of these

plants should also be put in as soon as
possible, and if the stock is likely to
be scarce, a number of old plannDI
should be lifted and potted up. ""'

COLEUS.—It is not safe to delay any
longer the taking of the cuttings for

next year's supply of this plant. The
cuttings can be put into the propagat-
ing bed in the greenhouse and will
root readily, no bottom bed being
necessary. Shade the cuttings for tile

first few days after they are planted,
and be careful that they do not get
over-watered, as they are liable to
damp off easily on cool nights if they
are at all too wet.

PEONIES.—The peony has become a

popular subject for cut flower work,

and every florist who has the garden
space should not be without a collec-

tion of these plants. This month is the
best time to plant them; and as named
varieties are offered for delivery this
Fall, the getting up of a collection is a
simple matter. In preparing the soil

for peonies, remember that they will

not need to be disturbed for several
years, and the land should be prepared
accordingly. Put on a liberal dressing
of decomposed stable manure, and then
work the soil to a good depth. Plant
the peonies three feet apart each way;
let the eyes be a good three inches be-
low the surface of the soil, and before
severe Winter weather comes, spread
a light covering of stable litter over the
ground.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — The little

black flies will get in their work among
the flower buds if not watched for

closely from now on. Frequent dust-

ing of the tips with finely powdered to-

bacco will keep the fly down, but this
is a tedious job where large numbers
of chrysanthemums are grown; and
fumigating is resorted to as a saving
of labor. If the smoke is not made too
heavy and is afforded at intervals of a
few days, the plants can be kept clean
without injuring the young flower
buds. In addition to tobacco, if the
hose be used on the plants on all favor-
able days it will be a great help to-
wards keeping the plants free from the
aphis.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong plants from well drained eoll.

FI.ORA. HILI., price per 100, 1st size, (6.00
2dBlze,|3.6J.

MBS. F. JOnST. KTHBI. OROOKEB,
MBS. J. DEAN. JOHN YOUNG, price
per 100, Ist size, t.i.OO ; 21 size. $ ! 00.

1000 Oood narle Louise VIOLETS
From flatp, $i.00 per ICO; $16.00 per lOOO.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants
strong and Perfectly Healthy.

100
Mrs. l-a-wsoii, fine plants. . . $8 00

Tlie marquis 6 00

Norway 6 00
>

Genevieve Lord e 00 ^

White Cloud 5 00

Mrs. F. Joost 5 00

Bstelle, 2d size 5 00

S. J. REDTER, Westerly, R. I.

Uention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

\
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"Wouldn't It Jar You?"
The daily papers have many times

treated their readers to "fearful and
wonderful pieces of horticultural in-

formation (?) but the latest, if not the

most "fearful" of them all. appeared

in the Sunday Magazine section of

The "World of August 2-1. In a page of

gibb'^ring inanities entitled, "Mary
MacLane at Newport." that at present

much-advertised literary lion who has

come down out of Butte, Montana,
into the mysterious East," delivers off-

hand tiie following wonderful (!) con-

tribution to horticultural lore:

"There is one thing in Newport that

is absolutely and quite its own, which
suits every element and everythmg
there, and (Its in as it surely could not

elsewhere. This is the hydrangea
bloom—a grafted and artificially col-

ored shrub. The tints of the large

round flower bunches are indescribably

delicate and lovely, and they grow in

the utmost lavishness. The color comes
from the application of salt water to

the roots and is a blending of the pale

sea and the paler sky with a brief vivid

gleam of sun. Also the sea's sloe-eyed

sister gives of herself to this flower

and rests her magic flnger-tips on the

stems. Straightway they blow deli-

cately, gracefully, immensely, with
astonishing and delicious recklessness.

They are fascinating and false—like

many, many other things in Newport-
by-the-sea."
The assertion that the hydrangea is

"a grafted and artificially colored

shrub" will probably have a less "jar-

ring" effect on the average horticul-

turist than will the modus operandi
which Mary tells us is resorted to in

order to produce a flower which is "a
blending of the pale sea and the paler

sky with a brief vivid gleam of sun."

But let no horticulturist outside of

Newport delude himself into the hope
of producing hydrangea flowers of the

above described color or blending of

colors through the medium of applied

salt water, for Mary says: "Also the

sea's sloe-eyed sister gives of herself to

this flower." For the enlightenment of

the uninitiated and the dull of compre-
hension let it be said that the "sea's

sloe-eyed sister" is the Air (with a
capital A)—the Air of Newport. Listen:

"And the sea has a sister in New-
port—a fascinating seductive sloe-eyed

sister with soft long hair and magic
finger-tips. She is the Air, and she is

incomparable. . . . The perfume of

her long hair is of sea-weed and salt

and of moss and decayed wood, and
of half-sunk islands over the sea."

That is a handicap which no horticul-

turist outside of Newport would care

to assume and clearly shuts them all

out of the race. While many of them
would doubtless be able to recognize a
brand of Air the perfume of whose long

hair "is of sea-weed and salt and of

moss and decayed wood," their olfac-

tories could not be relied upon to de-

tect the subtle scent of "half-sunk
islands over the sea"—that would be

possible only to one born and bred and
only lately "come down out of Eutte,

Montana into the mysterious East."

Verily,' Newport's hydrangeas are

like her 400—a class unto themselves,

which is not, perhaps, so very strange

considering that they are the product

of a locality where, according to Mary
MacLane, the sky is a "pale pale," the

lilies m the fresh-water ponds have
"wet wet leaves" and the surrounding
country is "green, green, green."

OB SERVER.

5000
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Wm. Scott. Mrs. F. Joo«t, Tbe Marqiilt, Melba,

AlberliDi, John Touog. Jubilee, Oer Gomez. Hthel

CrocHer, O. H. Crsoe. |4,00perlCI0; t35.0iJ per 1000.

S. Q. BRYFOQLE, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE THEM OUT

10,000 Carnations
Mrs. LawBon, White Cloud, Mrs. F.

Joost, Roslyn. The Marquis, Edith
Foster, Gen. Maceo and G. H. Crane,
No. 1 Plants, *.5.00 per KlO; No. 2
Plants, very good, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Mention tbe Plorlsti' Exchange when writing.

a

CARNATIONS
Wm. Scott, Strong Plants.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WM. BELL, Bayside, L. I., N. Y,

Montion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ttie Gtalleiigei

>?

Everblooming and best all-around

Scarlet Carnation.

A few thousand extra fine plants

at $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

A few hundred each Mrs. F. Joost

and The Marquis, at $6.00 per 100.

Cash With Obdek.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, PawtuckelR. I.

M«ntlon th« FlorUf Bxchan»« wh«ti writing.

Surplus Stock of Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Extra strong stock,

$35.00 per 1000.

E. Crocker,
Eldorado,
Daybreak,
Meteor,
Flora Hill,
Cerise Queen,

,
at $4.00 per 100;

Wm. Scott,
G. H. Crane,
Mrs. F. Joost,
America.
'White Cloud,
Arniazindy.

J. B. HEISS, '^u^VrC Dayton, Ohio.

Uantlon th« norl«t«' Exchann wh«n writing.

Cressbrook Garnalion.

FROM FIELD,

NICE, STRONG PLANTS,

$10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Order early as I have only

a few thousand left

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass.

Mention the FlorlntJ' KichM«« when writing.

CARNATIONS
STRONG FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

6,500 Ethel Crocker,
14.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

CABH WITH OBDEB.

PETER BROWN, Lancastir, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine and health.T. All cuttings taken

from flowerlne stems. Lizzie McGowan,
$3.00 per 100; Russell, good pink, moves
easily, $4.00 per 100.

AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIEI^O-GROWN

CARNATIONS
100 The Marquis, 250 Norway, J6.00 per 100.

400 Flora Hill. 300 G. H. Crane, 600 Triumph,
600 Daybreak, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MuRPBY's White
AcommerlcalwhlteCstnatlon.YlgoroaBandhealthy

grower- early, free aod coatlnuons bloomer; stem and
Calyx Its BtroDgeat point. A white flower and very
(ragranr; an enormous producer both as a Bummer and
winter bloomer. Price within reach of all. Will be
dlBtrlbuiedbeglnnHig January 15, 1903.

Facilities for rooting SOO 000 Cuttings. You wl 1

want it ,so place your order at once ^6.00 perl GO i

V.tO.Onper lOOOi 5,«00 813.UO perlOOOi
10,000,810 00 per 1000.

I am headquatera for ESTE1.1.E CUTTINGS.
14 00 per lOU; tSO.OO per lOOO.

Correspondence Solicited

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wholesale Carnstlon Grower.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per ICO. Per 1000

WHITE CLOUD $4 50 $40 00

DAYBREAK * &0 40 00

AMERICA 4 50 40 00

WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 35 00

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00

PORTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. PerlOOO.

MARIE LOUISE $4 50 $40 00

PORTIA 4 50 40 00

Terms, Cash, or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHA.CA, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchange when writing.

Nontay, fSOO per 100; Prosperity. HO.OO per 100; White
Clond. Meteor, Jubilee, Flor* Hill, Mrs. F. Joost,
G. B. Crane, Daybreak. Morello, America, f6.0o
per 100; O Lord, Fisher. C. A Dana. Bthel Ooclier,
f5 00 per 100. CBfh with order. Orders above $5.0o

delivered in New York, Pa., and Eastern Btales.

LLEWELLYN, Florilt, CLEAN, N. Y.

ilentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIIIIPLOSCIIIIUTIOIIS::

CARNATIONS
$16 00

KIELD-GROIV M PI.ANTS
Perdjr. Per 100

Cressbrooli, early propa-
gated. l8t »3 00

Cressbrook, early propa-
gated, 2d g 50

Fair Maia 2 50
Klorlaua...

J gJJ

1 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 50

12 00
12 00
8 00

10 00
.S 00

10 00
7 00
6 00
8 00

Healthy Fie'd

irown Plants

Per 100 Per 100

No. 1. No i

1(100 Russell $5 00 $3 00

800 Qen. Qomez 4 00 2 00
150 Norway 5 00 3 00

100 The Marqnis 3 00

150 Q. H. Crane 3 00

200 Armazlndy 4 00 2 00

200 Qenevieve Lord 3 00

200 America 4 00 2 00
Packed to carry safely by expreia. Cash « Ith order

from unknown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, HighUtown, N. J.

Mention tbe Florists' Eschapge when writing.

FIELD-GRO'WN

Carnation Plants
Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY $5 00 $45 00

THE HARQUIS .... 5 00 45 00

EVANSTON 5 00 45 00

HRS. F. JOOST .... 5 00 45 00

Strong, healthy plants.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION

90,000 T/nVs'
Per 100 Per 1,000

Prosperity J8.00

Lawson 8.00

Marquis S.OO

Roosevelt 8.00

Maceo 5.00

Gomez 4.00

Hill 4.00

Eldorado 3 60

Crocker l.OO

Joost 6.00

Scott 3 60

Daybreak 3.50

White Cloud... 4.00

Lnd 5.00

James Dean.... 400

$ro.oo

70.00

40.00

70 00

40.00

are flaest we
have ever
oftered. Scott

has never run
out with us

flowering a a

well to-day as

when tlrst or-

iginated. Our
Scott plants
are especially

fine.

Per too

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^^ In. pots. .$4 00

Sprengerl,2>^in. pots 2 50

ED W. J.TAYL0R,««^cT?5,'^?'*'^

MenHoi, the inorii-t.' TCTchange when writing.

40.00

30.00

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
40 00
35.00

These plants

100,000 Carnation Plants
FIELD-GROWN ^^*** ***^*'*^^

Plants now are in flrst-class condition. We have no stem rot.

Queen Louise, Prosperity, Buttercup,

Gov. Roosevelt, Geodenough, Irene,

Mrs. B. Lippincott, The Marquis, Victor,

Genevieve Lord, Eldorado, Portia,

$7.00

per 100.

Bon Homme, I

Korway, 5

Daybreak, I fs.oo
- - ~ (per 100.C. A. Dana,

jTl. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the riorlsts' Exchange when writing.

FIELD—GRO^WN

Nor-way. extra
Genevieve l,or€i
Prosperity
Egypt. ...^

fffermala
Lawson
The above are all in ffood ehape. ready tor

immediate shipment, 25 plants of one variety

at 100 rate.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, S5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We still have some nice thrifty young

stock which we offer at »2.50 per 100, our

Be°ectlon For list see Issue of August 23.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

FINE, SXROWG, HEALTHV PtANXS.
Per 100.

$5.00

Per 1000.

$45.00
G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Mrs. L. Ine, •

.

Prosperity, Norway, Genevieve Lord, The Marquis,

Mrs. F. Joost, America, Triumph, Hoosier Maid,

Melba, Guardiam Angel

Mrs. T. W. Lawson

PETER REINBERG,
5X WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, II.I,

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

4.00

7.00

35.00

60.00
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Fifth Annual Con-

vention at Hamil-CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL

ASSOCIATION
ton September 3

J
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The opening session of the fifth an-
nual convention of the Canadian Horti-
cultural Association was called to

order at 2.30 p. m., September 3, in the
City Hall, Hamilton, by First Vice-
President C. M. Webster, who, in a few
well chosen words, introduced Alder-
man J. G. T. Burkholder.
That gentleman, prefacing his re-

marks with the statement that owing
to the unavoidable absence of his

honor. Mayor Hendrie, he had been se-

lected to make the address of welcome,
said:
Mr. President, Officers and Gentlemen

of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion—It gives me great pleasure to be
present this afternoon to welcome you
to the city of Hamilton. I am sorry
that your stay with us will not be long,

but I trust that it will be very pleasant
indeed. The work you are engaged in

is one of great benefit to the country.
It is one in which I personally have a
very great interest. I had the honor
of being secretary of the Horticultural
Association of this city a few years
ago and am very glad to know that you
are to have a flower show under their
direction. I sincerely hope that your
stay will be productive of good not only
to the Association, but to the country
at large. The knowledge of flowers is

of great benefit to everybody, and their
cultivation of national benefit. I trust
that you will have a very successful
convention.
"We are much pleased that you chose

Hamilton as your place of meeting.
We, as Hamiltonians, are very proud
of our city, though it is not as large as
the one from which your worthy presi-
dent comes—Montreal. We think, and
I would say justly, that our city is a
very pretty one. I have the pleasure of
offering you the liberty of the city, and
I trust that the local association will
take you around to the various places
of interest and that you will see every-
thing that is worth being seen. If you
can come back at any future time you
will be very heartily welcomed, indeed,
and I hope that you will carry away a
very pleasant remembrance of the
place. Again, I would extend to you a
very hearty welcome to the city of
Hamilton. I sincerely regret that his
worship the Mayor is not present to do
this in person, and to assure you of our
welcome. You have the freedom of the
city and can take anything away you
wish, except our mountain. (Applause.)
The response to the address of wel-

come was made by Thomas Manton, of
Eglinton, who said in part: Fellow
Members of the Gardeners and Florists'
Club and the C. H. A.—I am sure I

would say I am very much obliged to
you for the kindly welcome. We have
held several of the past conventions in
some of the larger cities of Canada and
have been made welcome, but at none
more heartily than at the present one.
We know that we will enjoy ourselves
thoroughly with out Hamilton friends
while we are here. We are quite well
acquainted with some of the Hamilton
members, and we feel that in coming
here we shall not only have a good
convention, but a good time and derive
a considerable amount of amusement
and benefit to our Association. We
thank you for your kind welcome to us.

President's Address.

President Bennett then read his ad-
dress as follows:
At this, the fifth annual meeting of

our Association, I do not intend to bore
you with a long address. Speechmak-
ing is not much in my line. I would
feel more at home using a spade,
though I don't pretend to do much in
that line either, as I find it does not
agree with me now. I can easily recall
the time when it used to. or rather I
might say, when it had to agree with
me.
With your permission, however, I will

just touch on a few points that have
occurred to me to be of Interest to us
all and which we might profitably dis-
cuss.

First, then, at this our fifth annual
meeting, I think we might ask our-
.selves these questions: Are we satisfied

with the progress made, or rather have
we made the progress we ought to

have made since this Association was
formed? If we are not satisfied; if we
have not made the progress we ought
to have done, is it not time and advis-
able for us to try and find out why;
and if we have made mistakes to rec-

tify them at once?
Is our membership what it might or

should be? In number I mean (of

course the quality is all right). When
we consider the numbers employed in

floriculture in Canada and then how
our membership roll stands, what do
we find?
From several sources I have been

iible to form a rough estimate that
there are not less than 1,200 persons
employed in floriculture in Canada.
This estimate does not include those
engaged in the nursery business. Then,
again, there must be hundreds of ama-
teurs whom we ought to get in as asso-
ciate members; we want all we can
get if we are to make this a national
society.
How can we induce more to join us?

is the next question, and not only in-
duce them to join, but how can we hold
them after they do join us? Perhaps
some of you as well as myself have
asked someone to become a member,
and perhaps you have had a reply
something like this: "Oh. what benefit
is it to me to join the C. H. A. ? I can't
go to the meetings: what can I get for
my two dollars?" If we look at the
question from this point of view for' a
moment we must admit there seems
very little to- induce anyone to part
with his two dollars.

If we published a report yearly with
the full proceedings of the convention,
in the same way that the S. A. F. O. H.
does and which, I think, we certainly
ought to do (perhaps the Federal Gov-
ernment would print it if we asked
them), then we would have something
that might be of value to those unable
to attend the. meetings and they would
not think that their two dollars was
spent in vain.

I think these are very importa,nt
questions and should receive your seri-
ous attention during this convention.

Tlie Necessity of a Canadian Paper.

While we fully and freelv admit that
the horticultural papers published on
the other side of 46 are right up to date
and first-class in every respect, contain-
ing as they do the writings and the prac-
tical experiences of the best men over
there, and sometimes notes from this
side as well, and everything almost can
be found in their advertising columns,
yet for obvious reasons they do not
Just exactly fill the bill for us Canucks.
What we want is a paper published in
I'anada, in the interests of us Canadian
gardeners, florists, seedsmen, nursery-
men, amateurs and professionals. We
all want it and we want it now. There
is not the slightest doubt but that we
would benefit, one and all, If we were
more in touch. At times some of us
have a surplus that we would be glad
to sell, but for want of knowing where
to place it we lose it. At times we want
-something and don't now where to get
it. A paper would also be a powerful
factor in keeping alive the interest in
the Association between conventions,
and I am sure would help us gain
many members. I need not say more
on the necessity of a Canadian paper.
I am sure you all agree with me and I
hope the necessary steps will be taken
to get it started right away.
The reports of Treasurer H. Sim-

mers, of Toronto, and Secretary A. H.
Kwing. of Woodstock, followed.
In the course of his remarks Secre-

tary Ewing said that as the Associa-
tion became better known, and the
profession generally understand and
see the possibilities of it, the less would
the expense bugbear of traveling to
conventions trouble the members. He
spoke hopefully of the future of the
Association, and urged the need of es-
tablishing a trade paper "made in
Canada." The Association had lost one
member by death—Mr. Knott, superin-
tendent of Rockwood Park, St. John's
N. B.

Messrs. Thomas Manton, B. I. Mep-
sted, A. C. Wilshire and James Mo-
Kenna were appointed as judges of the
trade exhibition.
That portion of the president's ad-

dress having to do with the recom-
mendation of the establishment of a
representative Canadian horticultural
journal struck home, and for an hour
a lively discussion ensued, participated
in by Messrs. Gammage, Dunlop, Presi-
dent Bennett, Fred Bennett, H. Sim-
mers, C. M. Webster, J. A. Campbell,
Robert Brooks, F. R. Pierson, A. T. De
La Mare and others. By a rising vote
it was shown that the Society favored
a trade paper, or a paper for trades-
men, growers and gardeners, as against
one which should represent both the
trade and amateur element. Some
sound advice was given the delegates
by F. R. Pierson, of Tarrytown, from
the leaves of his experience. Finally, a

THOMAS MANTON,
President-Elect C. H. A.

committee, consisting of Messrs. Camp-
bell, Webster. Dunlop, Gammage and

; President Bennett, was appointed to
bring in a proposition for consideration
by the delegates at the Thursday morn-
ing session looking to the establish-
ment of such a medium.
The session adjourned at 4.30 p. m. in

order to give the delegates an oppor-
tunity to visit the trade exhibit at the
Thistle Rink.

Wednesday— Evening: Session.

The session opened at 8 p.m.. Presi-
dent Bennett in the chair. Over forty
members were present, and in point of
attention and keen interest shown by
the delegates the meeting was cer-
tainly remarkable. The first paper
presented was that on "Winter Flower-
ing Plants," written by C. A. Smith, of
Montreal; in that gentleman's absence
it was read by Fred. Bennett, and a
vote of thanks tendered the author.
A paper on "The Latest Facts About

Roses," prepared and read by Edward
Dale, of Brampton, precipitated a gen-
eral discussion. This paper will ap-
pear in a later issue. Mr. Dale was
tendered a vote of thanks and his re-
marks were greeted with rounds of
applause.
Next came the reading of the judges'

report, so far as completed. A state-
ment was made that many of the ex-
hibits deserved certificates of merit,
but as there was no precedent none
had been awarded. It is expected that
at Thursday's session this matter will
be remedied.
A paper treating on "The Latest

Facts About Carnations," prepared by
Mr. Webb, Sr., of Brampton, was read
by Mr. Gammage, the author not be-
ing present. It was well received and
a vote of thanks was ordered to be
tendered the writer. This paper will
appear later.
The meeting was then addressed by

Mr. W. N. Hutt, of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, who stated he had
come in person to see what was the
composition of the C. H. A. and what
its aims. The gentleman tendered the
hearty co-operation of his department
in advertising and making known the
work of the C. H. A. and suggested
that the society work in combination
with the college. He drew attention
to the necessity of labeling plants at
public exhibitions with the common
English name as well as the botanical
one. because to the ordinary person
it looked as if the florists were most

learned, talking only in Greek and
Latin. If. for instance, Araucaria ex-
celsa was also labeled Norfolk Island
Pine the public would understand. He
appealed for the use of the common
English name, saying this would spread
knowledge. As to a trade paper, why
not come to an agreement with the
Canadian Horticulturist? He felt sure
that paper could effect an agreement
with them and, as it already had a
circulation of 5,000, the extra copies
needed would not prove much ad-
ditional expense. Associations simi-
lar to the C. H. A., to achieve success,
must work on a trade basis.
The session then adjourned to meet

again at 2.30 p.m. Thursday, the dele-
gates going in a body to the Thistle
Curling Ring to visit the exhibition,
not the least attractive portion of
which lies in the amateur displays.
At 7.45 a.m. Thursday the delegates

are to be taken to Winona to inspect
the fruit pressing and preserving in-

dustry.

Tliursday—First Session.

The session opened at 3.30 p.m. The
hall was packed, the attendance be-
ing much larger than at any previous
meeting. Professor Hutt spoke on "The
Relation of the Professional Florist to
the Local Horticultural Societies."
He prefaced his remarks with a sug-
gestion for change of name to Ontario
Florists' Association. The proposition,
however, was not listened to. A synop-
sis of the paper will be given later. A
paper was read on "The Hardy Peren-
nial Border," by Andrew Alexander,
and Roderick Cameron imparted some
useful information concerning the
"Winter Storing of Tender Plants,"
also affording useful advice as to the
employment of paris green.
The reading of essays concluded with

that written by Geo. Hollis, of Bracon-
dale, on "Hybridizing," which was read
by Mr. Dunlop.

Toronto in 1903.
The choice of a place for next meet-

ing ended the session. Thos. Manton
spoke for Toronto. He would neither
invite nor urge the Association to go
there as against other cities which
would like to have the meeting, but if

the delegates decided to come to To-
ronto they would meet a hearty re-
ception. Wm. Gammage spoke for
Guelph, Ont., where they would have
the benefit of the Government experi-
mental farm. John H. Dunlop, on be-
half of the Gardeners and Florists' Club,
extended an invitation to come to To-
ronto; and on motion of Mr. Mepsted,
seconded by Mr. McKenna, Toronto
was selected as the meeting place for
1903, Mr. Manton calling out: "All come
and each member bring three or four
new ones with him."

Tliursday—Evening Session

The session convened at 8 p.m. Two
essays were read, one by Mr. Hunt on
"Summer Flowers for Florists," and
the Gurney Company's paper was read
by their Mr. Brewer.

Election of Officers.

Officers elected were; Thos. Manton,
president: Geo. A. Robinson, first vice-
president; E. I. Mepsted, second vice-
president; Herman Simmers, treasurer;
A. H. Ewing, secretary. C. M. Webster
was elected on the Executive Commit-
tee to fill the place of C. G. Knott, de-
ceased. Three new members of Ex-
ecutive Committee were also elected

—

Mr. Algie, Roderick Cameron, A. C.
Wilshire. The committee on final reso-
lutions made their report, and the con-
vention adjourned at 9.45 p.m. to meet
in Toronto in 1903, after a vote of
thanks had ben passed to President
Joseph Bennett for the able way in
which he had steered the ship.

Hospitalities

Thursday morning at 8.15 the dele-
gates boarded an open trolley car of
the H. G. & B. road, filling same com-
fortably. The route taken was along
Ihe shadow of the mountain, or ridge,
which is a continuation of the escarp-
ment of Niagara Falls, rising to a
height of about 200 feet, the land to
Ihe east thereof averaging in width
two. three and four miles to the lake
front. This specially favored section
extending from Hamilton to Niagara,
fibout fifty miles, is known as the gar-
den spot of Ontario, and here the fruit
laiser Is seen at his best; on to Winona
fnd then Grimsby Village, we passed
plantations of peach, plum and grape
principally. A stop was m^de.af the;
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Helderlelgh fruit farm and nurseries,

600 acres in extent, of E. D. Smith,

M. P. Tliis gentleman is as well a
large fruit buyer, shipping to Winni-
peg in the west and Great Britam in

the east. All along this route beautiful

scenerv, well kept orchards, elegant

homes" and handsome lawns Dear pow-
erful testimony to tae prosperity of this

section of the Dominion. The trip was
instructive and much appreciated by
all. The return to Hamilton was made
about noon.
Next on the program of our hospit-

able entertainer was the trip by in-

clined plane to the summit of the moun-
tain overlooking the city. The view
was superb. The city of Hamilton is

at your feet, in the distance Hamilton
beach, and beyond the blue water of

Lake Ontario. At the hotel here the

delegates were given a pleasant din-

ner, the warm hospitality of our hosts

carrying one back with pleasant mem-
ories to the good old S. A. F. conven-

tion week in Toronto. With the cigars

came the speechmaking, Mr. T. Law-
son making an efficient toastmaster.

The toast, •'King and Country," pref-

leed by the company standing and
singing "God Save the King," was re^

sponded to by Professor Hutt and C.

M Webster; the 'C. H. A.," by Messrs.

Jos Bennett. McKenna and Dunlop;

"The S. A. F." by Messrs. Pierson and
Clucas; "The Gardners and Florists'

Club" by Messrs. Wilshire, Goodier

and Simmers; "Horticultural Societies"

by Messrs. Manton, Mepsted and
Gammage. Immediately on conclusion

of the speeches a group picture of dele-

gates was taken, when all returned to

the City Hall.

The Trade Exhibit.

This, the first concentrated effort of

the kind in connection with a convention

meeting of the Canadian Horticultural

Association, was a most commendatile
showing, and, taken in connection with

the Grand Floral Fete, held by the Ham-
ilton Horticultural Society and the Ham-
ilton Gardeners' and Florists' Clul), all

being held under the root ot the Thistle

Curling Rink, a building very suitable in-

deed for the purpose, made a very pic-

turesque, attractive and harmonious
blending.

, „, ,

The report of the judges on the Trade
Exhibit was as follows:
As a whole we find the exhibition the

best we have had at our conventions.

J. Gammage & Sons, London, Ont., ex-

hibit palms, ferns. Begonia Gloire de

H Lorraine, primulas, cyclamen. Araucaria
excelsa. geraniums, browallia, etc., all

clean, healthv and useful stock.

Joseph Bennett. Montreal, makes an
exhibit of exceptionally well-grown spec-

imen adiantums in pans and some fine

.stock-v Kentia Balmoreana 5-m. pots,

F. G. Foster & Sons. Hamilton. Ont.,

an exhibit of palms, fious, arauoarias

and terns in retail sizes; clean, well-

grown plants. ,_.,.,. t,

E G. Brown, Hamilton, fine exhibit ot

flowering and foliage plants suitable for

retail trade. ,, ^ ,

G. N. Sones. Hamilton, excellent palms,

ferns, araucarias and general green-

house plants, suitable for first-class re-

tail trade.
Webster Bros.. Hamilton, araucarias,

kentias, asparagus, cordylines. cyperus,

ferns, cyclamen. Ponderosa lemon, gen-

ista; also a fine collection of perennial

flowers and some exceedingly large

blooms of Hydrangea paniculata gran-

diflora. all showing good cultivation.

S. S. Bain, Montreal, shows a collec-

tion of seedling coleus ot fancy colors

and other useful plants, including plants

of Saxitraga sarmentosa tricolor, which
we consider a useful introduction.
Walter Holt. Hamilton, an exception-

ally clean lot of general plants in trade

sizes: also a lot of well-grown plants

of outdoor-grown carnations.
F R. Pierson Co.. Tarrytown, N. Y..

an exhibit of Nephrolepls Piersonl in 9 -in.

inch pots. It is the opinion of the

judges that it is the best nephrolepis

in cultivation and a decided acquisition

to the trade. Awarded certificate.

L H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass.. a
specimen plant of Nephrolepis Anna

, Foster, a graceful and useful variety.

John A. Bruce & Co.. Hamilton, an ex-

hibit of seasonable bulbs of good qual-

ity; also of florists' supplies.

"Florists' Exchange CA. T. De La Mare
Printing and Publishing Co.. proprietors).

New Tork. an exhibit ot useful stationery

for exhibition purposes; also of standard
works on floriculture.

Van T'Hoft & piokker. Haarlem. Hol-
land. Dutch bulbs ot ver>- good quality.

Robert Evans Seed Co.. HamUton.
Dutch bulbs, mushroom spawn, raffia,

jardinieres, sprayers, etc.: also bulbs of

L Harrisii. good Roman hyacinths, etc.

Clucas & Boddington Co.. New Tork, an
exhibit of bulbs of good quality, includ-

ing L. longiflorum. which have been
kept in cold storage since last Novem-
ber, perfectly sound; also palm seeds.

All the bulbs shown were in first -class

condition, and of good quality.

Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont., five

vases of roses of excellent quality for

the season.
R. Jennings, Brampton, Ont, an ex-

hibit of good carnation blooms; also

vase of Lady Fitzwygram chrysanthe-
mums, yellow and white.
Wm. Holmes. Hamilton, complete and

well-finished stock of wirework.
D. J. Sinclair. Toronto, a high-class

exhibit ot general florists' supplies, in-

cluding baskets, Porto Rico matting, met-
al designs, doves, ribbons, wheat sheaves,
wire designs, cut roses, smilax, etc.

R. G. Olmstead. garden seats.

p. A. Carpenter. Hamilton. Pilking-
ton's English greenhouse glass, green-
house hose and steamfitters' supplies.
Robert W. King Construction Co., To-

ronto received marked attention for their
exhibit; judges' report thereon will ap-
pear in our next. A certiftoate was
awarded.

Exhlhltion Notes.

The Thistle Curling Rink was most
artistically decorated in the national
colors and the floral display was very
effective.
The following comprises a list of the

exhibitors of plants and bulbs:

J. Gammage & Sons, London, had
an exceptionally well grown collection

of palms and ferns for the trade.

Joseph Bennett, Montreal, had a

ronto, had a full sized section of their

new greenhouse with open gutter

which is meeting with such favor on
both sides. They also showed a model
of a self-feeder (automatic stoker) that

is in operation on the H. Dale Estate,

Brampton. Also an automatic venti-

3.tor. „ , ,

The bulb section was well represented

by J. A. Bruce & Co., Clucas & Bod-
dington, New York, and the Robt.

Evans Seed Co., Hamilton.
Samuel Aylett made a handsome dis-

play of a group of palms and ferns,

also of decorative foliage plants.

Foster Pottery Company, Hamilton,

made a comprehensive display of

standard pots from 1-inch up to 14-

inch; also a special pot for staging one

year old rose plants, 21/3x4 inches; also

a very useful pot for plunging plants.

Awarded a certificate.

Those Present.

John Dobbie, Niagara Falls, Ont.; E.

I Mepsted. Ottawa. Ont.; Walter Mott,

Jamestown, N. Y.; Edward Dale, Bramp-
ton. Ont.; James Goodier, Toronto, Ont.;

R W. Clucas (and nephew Joseph Clu-

cas), ot Clucas & Boddington, New Tork;
T Lawson, of J. Bruce & Co., Hamilton,
Ont.; Fred Bennett, Montreal, Que.; John
Campbell, Simcoe, Ont.; Thos. A. Ivey,

ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM.

Grown by Thomas McHugh, Dorval, Queb.

grand display of adiantums in 6-inch

pans, magnificently grown, and a lead-

ing feature of the exhibition.

F. G. Foster & Son, B. G. Brown,
Webster Bros., G. N. Sones each had
excellent displays of plants for retail

trade. '
. ,

Walter Holt had a prize group of

small palms and ferns which well de-

served the award bestowed upon them.

The new fern Nephrolepis Anna Fos-

ter was staged by L. H. Foster, of

Dorchester, Mass.
A table of the prize winner, Neph-

rolepis Piersoni attracted great atten-

tion; as well as a group of plants

shown by the Ontario Insane Asylum,

and the new plants by S. S. Bain, Mon-
treal were much commented on.

The cut flower section was well rep-

resented, and especially attractive was
the exhibit of R. Jennings, Brampton,
who showed cut blooms of chrysanthe-

mums carnations Morning Glory, Mrs.

Frances Joost, Ethel Crocker, Van
Orme Eldorado, Flora Hill and Wil-

liam Scott, which were remarkable for

so early in the season. The plants

were housed July 25.

D J Sinclair, Toronto, had a well as-

sorted exhibit of florists' supplies.

W Holmes, Hamilton, showed wire

work- R G. Olmstead, Hamilton, or-

namental iron work. Some massive

vasei filled with ornamental plants

were one of the features of the exhibi-

tion. „ ™
The King Construction Company, ro-

Brandford, Ont.; D. McCloud, Hamilton,
Ont.; R. Jennings. Brampton, Ont.; w.
Findlev. Brampton. Ont.; John H. Dun-
lop, Toronto: A. H. Ewing, Woodstock.
Ont.; Joseph Bennett, Montreal; W. Gam-
mage, London, Ont.; Thos. Manton, Eg-
linton; W. Hall. Outremont, Quebec;

J. Prescot, Montreal; James McKenna,
Cote des Neiges. Que.; John Eddy, Mon-
treal; Herbert Eddy. Montreal: A. C. Wil-
shire. Montreal; T. McHugh. Dorval. Que.;

Logan Girdwood, Montreal; John Wells.

Gault. Ont.: Adam Dunn. Gault. Ont.; C.

H. Janzen. Berlin. Ont.; Wilson Her, Ber-

lin. Ont.; Robert Brooks. Fergus. Ont.; A.

J Toung Gault, Ont.: Hermann Simmers,
Toronto; C. M. Webster. Hamilton. Ont.;

C W. Baxter, Chatham. Ont.; T. W. Bea-
ton. Edgar Mills, Roderick Cameron Ni-
agara Falls. Ont.; Mr. Hunt. Guelph (Ont.)

Agricultural College; W. J. Laurence.
Mimico. Ont.; J. A. Campbell. Simcoe;
George Trussell. Montreal; David McLeoa,
Hamilton; L. Sohuman. Toronto; F. R.

Pierson. Tarrytown. N. T.; A. T. De La
Mare. Florists' Exchange. New Tnrk.
Mr Alger, of Dale Estate. Brampton.

Ont R. "W. King. Toronto: Walter Mus-
ton Toronto; Mr. Woods. Toronto: Frank
Grice, Toronto; A. Gilchrist. Toronto
Junction; H. L. Hutt. Guelph. Ont.: Wm.
N Hutt, Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto:

J. Connon. Hamilton. Ont.; T. Mitchel],

Innerkip; W. G. MacKay. Toronto: H. G.

Stephens. Toronto: Harold Brown. Ham-
ilton: A. Brown. Hamilton; VT. Holt.

Hamilton; Mr. Algie. Brampton; Ameri-
can Florist. Chicago; E. Annandale. To-

ronto. „ , o_

Mr S. B. Dicks, of Cooper, Taber &
Co., London, was met by The Florists

Exchange representative at the Hotel

Royal.

Some Winter Flowering: Plants.

(.Read before the Canadian Horticultural
Associatiuu at HamilUin, iJnt., lieptemljer

3, lyOJ, by C. A. Switb, Luclnue.)

GERANIUMS of the single variety

make splendid plants for Winter flower-

ing. Cuttings should be taken about the

first week in March, inserted in the pro-

pagating bed and when well rooted potted

into 2V4-inch pots. When these are filled

with roots, repot into 4-inch and again
into 6 or 7-inch pots, according to the
size of plants wanted. After all danger
of frost is past, the plants should be
placed outside in the tuh sun and kept
well pinched into shape; also keeping
all blooms off until about three weeks
before plants are wanted to flower; then
they should be given manure water once
a week right through the Winter.

POINSETTIAS ot both the double and
single varieties are fine Winter flowering
plants. Cuttings rooted in May, carried

to one stem and flowered in 6-inch pots

make splendid trusses, often 10 to 12

inches in diameter. It is best to keep the

plants on the dry side at all times, tor if

they once get sodden they will surely

lose their bottom leaves. They should be
kept in the greenhouse at all times. A
few old plants planted in the garden in

June will give cuttings which, rooted in

sand in August and placed tour or five

together in a 6-inch pot, will flower

when grown 10 to 15 inches high. Given
a little manure water, they will last all

through the Winter. The soil used
should be good, coarse loam and well-

rotted cow manure with a liberal supply
of sand.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINAEFLORA is

one of our best Winter flowering plants,

as it lasts in bloom in any ordinary
greenhouse three or four months. Cut-
tings should be struck in May, and when
well rooted potted four or five plants

into 2y<.-inch pots, using loam and leaf

mould, "with a little peat and sand added.

When the 2y<.-inch pots are flUed with
roots, repot into .5-inch, using the same;

compost. Keep in the greenhouse all

Summer and when the flowering pots

are flUed with roots feed liberally with
weak manure water. The result of the

treatment will be sprays ot bloom 15

inches to 2 feet in length.

PRIMULAS AND CINERARIAS are

also good Winter flowering plants. The
seed should be sown in April or May, the

seedlings pricked out into 2%-inch pots

when large enough and placed outside m
frames. Keep slightly shaded and re-

pot when necessary, using good coarse

and rather rich soil. When the plants

are weU rooted in their flowering pots,

they may be fed once a week with ma-
nure water. They should be left out in

frames until there is danger of freezing.

A second sowing made in July and flow-

ered in 5-inch pots will come into bloom
during February or March.

BEGONIAS of the different fibrous-

rooted varieties are very useful. They
can be rooted in sand, and when wefl

rooted potted into 3-inch pots, using

loam, leaf mould and cow mamire. Re-

pot when necessary, until the flowering

size is reached, when they may be fed

liberally right through the Winter. Gloire

de Lorraine make splendid plants, either

for pots or baskets. They should be kept

in the house all Summer and well shaded.

CYCLAMEN are fine plants for Win-
ter. Seed should be sown in January
and placed in the warmest part of tne

greenhouse until the plants have made
two leaves. They should then be pricked

out in sliallow boxes, using three parts

leaf mould and one part loam and sand.

Leave them in these boxes until April,

then pot into 3-inch pots, using the same
kind of soil. At the next potting use two
parts loam, one part cow manure and
one part leaf mould and sand. Keep the

plants out in the frames as long as

possible; shelter from heavy rains and
inidday sun. Water liberally with ma-
nure water when the buds appear.

SALVIA SCARLET DRAGON.—This
makes a fine little Winter flowering plant

of cuttings are rooted in August, potted

in good, rich soil and flowered m B or b-

inch pots.

ALYSSUM also flowers well during the

Winter if taken up froni the outside

flower beds and potted about the first

week in September. The plants should

be cut back hard when lifted.

BROWALLIAS AND GESNERAS are

yen" useful. The blue of the browallia

is a color we are very short of m the

Winter; while the gesneras make per-

fect plants until about Christmas, when
they should be gradually dried off.

Of course, there are lots of other

plants too numerous to mention, such as

kzaleas. cannas. Streptosolen Jamesonii.

fuchsias, callas. lilies and the various

kinds of bulbs which make good plants

for Winter and are very easy of culture.

There are three things nearest to

heaven- Flowers, music and a nttle

baby.—A C. H. A. delegate in advo-

cating a paper all their own.
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KENTIA BELMOREANA, 'n^'So'^fr ,000

FlneplantafromflatB, StoTIncbes tall. Wortti double this money but haTen*t room to pot
them onrselTOB.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention ^he Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND ASPARAGUS
KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 3 in. pots, $2.00 and

$2.60 per di2.
LATANIA BORBaNICA, from 6 in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

(Special Value) in 8 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
" 10 " •• $1 60 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2% in., $t.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa
Mentlen th. Flertita' Eichano when writing.

Per 100

Kerns in best variety. fromZ Hin $,! 00
from 3 in., $5 00; fr m 4 In. (QDe)..10 00

True winter flowering Porget-me-
not.fromSin 3 00

PelarKonlnms, fine Tare., from 3 in. 3 1

2 in. 2 50

Caih with Order.

JNO C. EISELE, Philadelphia. Pa-
20th and Ontario Stj. cor. Uber.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS
For all kinds of Palms and Decorative

Plants.

ERICAS our Specialty.
Our stock of it is in superb condition.

One house full of Japanese Fern
Balls, with beautifu. dam green t.onds,
perfect in every way, $6.00, J9.00 and $12.00 per
dozen. FOR HOTELS.
Bay Trees, from $16.00 to $50.00 a pair.

Plioenlx, from SlS.tO to S20.00 a pair.

My illustrated cataiOKue will be sent to all.

free of chtrge, on application.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
College Point (Queens Borougii), New Yorli

p. o. Box rs-

Uentlon the FlorlstB* Exchange when wrltloB.

ARECA LUreSCENS, doz.—2H-inch 7oo; 3-in., $1; 3ii. t2; t, $3.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-2J4-inoh. $1 6'j; 3-ln., $2; SJ^ln.
$3; 4-in., $3.60 5-in., S7.30, (>-in.,$8.

KENIIA FORSTERIANA. doz.—2V6-ineh, $1.5u; 3-in. $2; 3Vf-in., J3;

4-ln., $3.60: 5-in., $7.20.
LAT«NIA BJRBONICA.doz.—2K-in., 60o: 3-in.$l: 6, $7.20; V, $10.

PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-S-in., $12; 6.$1.S: s, $42: UTILIS, 4. $3.

PHCE^IX CANARIENSIS, doz,-6-inch, $0; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,

DRAC/ENA lilDIViSA, doz.—4-inch,$3i5, $3:6, $5; 6, BtronR, $6.

ASPARAGUS SPREnGERI. doz.—1-inch, $1..50.

ASPARAGUS PLUIV10SUS NANUS, doz.- 2-inch, 50c.; 3, $1; 4, $1.60.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEN-13, doz.-5-lnch, $3; 6-ln., $6; 7-in.

'.); ^la , $13: ll-iD., $18; 10-in., $24.
PTERIS TREIVIULA. 100-2.inch, $3; 3-iD., $8.

ADIANTUI« CUNEATUM. 100- 2-iiich, $4; '.i-in., $8; 4-ln., 112.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 10U-2-lr,ch, $3; SERRULATA,
2-lncb,$3. SERRULATA CSISTATA, 100-2-iDoh; $3. CYRTO-

MIUIVI FALCATUM, 100—3-inoh. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, in
leaf, S3 to $6 doz. CYCAS REVOLUTA, 3)C. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|!!
»lff<friwf<frifi^ifff^^ff!fr^ «l^ ^vr^^wiff <fr';

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

I SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for present

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

[ JOni m. BlklgD, 1. 1
r Keap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, i 207 Williamsburg.

:4iAt4t.lLAAitt.LAAiUkiAiUALAAi4^iL.LiALUiiAAL4>.kA4it>.A.A:J

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Dracaena ladivisa
Large field-grown plants, ready
for 7 In. pots, $25.00 per 100.

C.VSH.

JOHN LANQE, Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

LATAIMIAS
from Vii-ln. pot>, U.DO pw 100; UO.OO per
1000; from 4-bi. pota, $10.00 per 100; fUO.OO
per 1000; from S-ln. pot*, $80.00, ud O-la.
pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palmi, etc., i«e rerular adTOrtUemeBt
on page 1007.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hih, AiliKhiny City, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Trianae. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once.

LAGER & HDRRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid nrowera and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2% In., 3 cu.; i In., 4 cts.i E m., 10 CIS.

Aaparairna Plnmosaa, 2 la., S cti.; 3 In., 6 cts
4 in.. 10 eta.

Assorted Ferns. 2 In , 3 ct«. EBX BEGONIAS.
3 In , named. 6 eta. RUuRA BBGONIAS, 4 In., 8 cca.
Flo WERLNG BEGONIAS. 2 m., named, 2>i eta.; 31n.,
4 eta. Koses. Bend llac for qaotatlon.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

I ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

i lOSES, PILHS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS...

and Noveltln In DecoratlTS Plant!.

2 Market Rnd 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WANTED ROOM
ASPARAGrS Pliri»10*U8 NANUS, from

2MI -POtB fine stock for planting ont, lUOO per ItO;
$^00 per lOOJ. This Ib only for a short time, ae e
need the room, eo order at once if you want tbem.
Strong ecock from 3 in. pots at f 8.C0 per lUO.

48eAKAULIS PLUMOsm-t. true; a flne

hatch of Beedllngi now ready, |3.50 per 100; |20.(.O

per 1000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DACTnil CCDUC 4.5' 6,8 101n.,iOctB., 20ctBDUdlUn rClllld 40cCB ,75ctfl.,«l.S0each.

Cyperns Alternlfollna (Umbrells plant), 8 Inch,
$3 0U per 100; 2mn., |2.00 per 100.

Peperomlas, 4 inch f8 00 per 100
Selaslnella Emmellana, 3 Inch. $4.0D per 100;

4 Inch. $8 00 per 100; 5 Inch, tlS.OO per iOO.

Primula Obconlca. Solnnnm (JernBalem
Ch rry), Dwnrf. later. A fnll line of plants In
Beaaon. Write for prlceB.

Smilai all sold.

J. 5. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good vaiiety, and nice busby stock.

2Vi6 in. pots, J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1''00,

Prom flats, 1.00 " ** 9 00 " *'

Boston ferns, 6 In. pots, 35c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

for Pall delivery,
in the best sorts.Azalea Indica^AMIWH MIWM Including the

new HaereDsiana, from small plants to lar^o
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms for
Spring and Fall deli very, from medium to extra
large sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST r'oLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HURRY! HURRY!
We have a few left of very strong 2Yi In.

Asparaeus Plnmosus Bianns, 3 In.

Oulden Gate Roses, exceptionally fine

Block, ?6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & UnderhiH, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention ths Florlsta' Dxobanvs whtn wrltloc.

Cleveland.
The News.

Trade has been rather quiet the
past week, but the quality of the cut
now coming in is getting much better.

Carnation planting is about over; the
weather has been ideal for housing the
plants.

F. R. Williams is confined to his bed
on account of an accident. While help-
ing to move a small building on his
place the horses toolc fright and ran
away, the wheels of the wagon passing
over Mr. Williams' legs, injuring him
severely. We all wish a speedy recov-
ery.

Tour correspondent recently made a
trip among some growers in the nearby
towns. At Willoughby, H. R. Carlton's
place is looking in fine shape; three
houses of carnations, one house of
roses and one of violets are all in the
best condition possible.

At C. Merkel & Son's establishment
at Mentor everything was moving along
nicely. They were Just putting in the
last few bars in their new house, it
having already been planted to carna-
tions. Some fine begonia Gloire de
Lorraine was noticed here in 4, 5 and 6-
inch pots, and should make nice stock
for the holiday trade.

At Carl Hagenburger's place every-
one was busy and will be for some
time, as they have just started the
erection of a new range of houses. The
reason for not beginning sooner was the
inability to get the lumber. Carnations
at this place have been planted In
beds, and the new houses will be built
over them. A bench of gardenias for
Winter flowering was seen here; this
should make a good selling flower.
Boston ferns and chrysanthemums are
planted in large numbers.
The Storrs & Harrison Co.'s estab-

lishment at Painesville, was our next
stop. The first sight that greets the
visitor here is a field of cannas con-
taining 3,000 to 4,000 plants in full
flower. The greenhouses are in their
usual fine condition, everything neat
and trim. Palms and rubber plants
are in good shape and small ferns in
any number.
E. George, son of Robert George, is

father of a bouncing baby boy about
two weeks old. Congratulations are in
order. G. W. S.

Emerson C. McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now; dellTSry after September lit.

Small PlantB, |35 00 per 100.

KENTlAS, good. 50 cts., IS cts. and $1.00 each.
Boston Ferns, now ready, $2fi.00 and 950.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, 00RCHB5TBR, MASS.
Mention the FlorUt.' Bxchanc* when wrltlnv.

A FEVK'

COOD THINCS YOU WANT

!

Kentia Belmoreana ftnd Foraterlana, extrft
clean and well grown plants, iu. s. 4, 5 and
« In.. tS OO, »13.00, 130.00, tSO.OO, tTS 00, tlOO.OO t*
1125.00 per 100.

Areoa linteacena. 3 plant! to the pot. 3, 4, 5 and
6 In., 119.00, «30 00, 150.00 to 175.00, flOO.OO to lUI.OO
per 100.

Rex Besonlaa. 2 and 3 Id., |4.00 and ts.OO per 100.

Boaton Kern.. t4.00. 18.00. tUOOand $30.00 per lOC
for 2, 3, 4 and 9 In. Fern Cordata Compaota.
(4.00 and (10.00 per 100 for 2 and 3 In.

ABparasna Plnmoana, 2tn., IS; 3 In., $8 per 100.

AaparaKUB Sprenirerl, 2 In., 13; 3 In., 9s per 100.
Draosena IndlTlaa, 4 In. and B In., $10.00 and

$29.00 per 100.

EncHah f vr . 2 and 3 In., $3 00 and $S 00 per 100.

Ninllax. VlncR Var.. 2ln .. 12 00 perlOO.
Oampbell Tloieta, 3ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Fleld-Urown Oarnatlon., Wm. Scott, Peach-
blow. Portia, Lizzie Mcdowan, Ethel Crocker and
OeneTleve Lord, $4.00 per 100; Proaperltr, $5.00
per IOO.

Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newtin, N. J.

UcBtlon the Florists* xchtnc* wb« wtiitac.
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ASPARAGUS
Ptr 100

Plomosns, strong-, 2>4 In. pots S3 00
Sprencerl, from seed beds 1 00
PANSY SEED, " Non Plus Ultra" strain,

4.00 per oz.

CAhR OR C. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
MoDtlen tti« FlorlBta' filxctianc* when WTltlii«

,000 BOSTOI FEBHS
1 make a speoialty of M. EXAI.XA'T

A

BOSTOMIEMSIS. Small plaots, 16.00
to tlO.OO per 100, taken from the bench.

Assorted Ferns, for disbes, (3.00 to
$5.00 per lUO.

AI,80 A nifK LOT OF
Arancarta Excelsa, $1 00 to R.SOeaota.
jKentlas Belmoreana ana ^orsterlana, iln.

pot«, J6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, tS.OO to 12.60
I each; larger plants, $3.00 to J16.00 each. Small

Kentias, iH In. pots, flO.OO per 100.

Primroses, iH in. pots, fine strain, 13.50
per 100.

jRnbber Plants, 6 in. pots, 18 to 24 in.

I
tiigti, $5.00to$tJ00perdoz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldKO, Miss.
Mention tlie Florlste' Exchange when wrltlnx.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts for tern dishes, clean, Tvell-

grown stock, 2i inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
12.00 per 100.

8ATIBFA0TION OR YOtTR HONEY BACK.

C. F.BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

UeDtJoD the riorlsU' Bxcbange when wrttlnff.

FINE PALMS
LATAmA BOBBOinOA, bom IH-ta. pots.

(3.60 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; S-ln. poU, $7.00
per lOO: 4-ln. poU. $1IS.00 per 100; $2.00 per
dol.; S-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 13; «-
In. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; tron 8-ln.
pots SDd larger, $3.50 eacb and Dpward, accord-
Ipg to Blie.
KENTIA Fonterianm and Belmoreana, from

2H-1Q- oota. $8.00 per 100; 8-1o. pots. atroDC.
$16.00 per 100; 4-in. pot». $30.00 per 100; 6-In.
pots. $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; B-ln. pots.
$16.00 per 13; from 7 In. op. at $1.71 each, and
more, according to !«.
ABEOA LUTESCXNS, 4-tn. pots. $30.00 p« 100;
6-10. pots. $40.00 per 100; $S.0O per 13. riBt
stock of larger ptaota from $1.60 upward.
PHOENIX EECLINATA, 4-ln. poU. $20.00 per

100: 6-ln. pota. $35.00 per 100; $4.60 per li
Larger planta from $1.00 ap.
PHOENIX BUPIOOLA, < and T-la. pots, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A foil Une of Beddlnv Planta, Hard7 Bhnto,

Etc., at lowtst wholesafs prices. Bend for Prle«
List.

JOHN BADER, Tri| Hill, Alleshen) City, Pi,

L. D. Telephone 973a.

Uentton the Florists* Ezchsnge when writing.

WORTH
RAISING

SEED, 3-8 oz., fl.OO.
I»1-AI«X8, $14.00 per 1000.

FERNS.
JARDINIERE
aeeorted, from flats. $1.50 per 100 clamps.

"
-, from pots, $3.00 " plants.

BOSTON FERNS
from f 15 00 to *50.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS
?30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
$5.00 to $10.00 per 100.

ALL A No. 1 STOCK.
Sample lote for $2.00 worth at above rates.

All plants F. O. B. Express here.

Cash With Obdke.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Tlorimt^ Itxehanf* whsa wrltlnv.

PANSIES

Dreer's Offer of Cibotium Schiedei
If you have never tried this lieautiful Fern in fine decora-

tions or as a liouse plant, .voii Hliould become acquainted with
it at once. Its points of merit are so manv that you cannot
afford to be without it. It possesses a (jracefui, delicate habit
unlilie any other plant, and while its appearance is that of
being very soft, it is really as hardy aa any of the commercial
Palms. We have a flne stoclc of it this season and offer heavy
plants as follows:

5-inch pots, .|1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen.
7-lnch pots, l..")Oeach; 18.00 per dozen.
inch pots, 8.00 each ; .3G.00 per dozen.

The 7 and 0-inch pots are beautifully finished plants, suit-
able for decorative worlf.

Special Offer of Araucarias
We have Id stock aboat twf-lve tboasand Araucarias* on

which we are In a position to offer special Talut^s. It win pay
you to procare yonr next winter's supply now, aud not only gain
the benefit of the nmmei's growth, bat alno cfarap transporta-
tion ratee, as theiie plants can be safely shipped by fast freight
daring the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
5-inch pots, 8 to 10 inches hitfb, 3 'iO'S 10 50 each
6-incta poi (, 10 to 15 inch" e high, 3 to 4 tiers .76 each
6-iach pots, 16 Incoes high, 4 liers 1.(0 esch
a-(nch pots, 30 Inches higb, 4 to 6 tiers 1.25 each
7-inoh pots, 24 inches high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.50eaoli

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
6-incb pots, 10 inches high, 2 to ;{ biers $1.25 each
ft-inch potB, 13 inches hijih, 3 tiers 1.60 each

THE PIERSON FERN, NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.
We are now bool^ing orders for early spring delivery of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years at $9.00 per

dozen; 50 plants at 60 cts. each ; 100 plants at 50 cts. each ; 500 plants at 45 cts. each ; 1000 plants at 40 cts. each.
For the most complete list of General Florists' Stock, see our Quarterly Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

a hot in til bchicdcl.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
5-lnch potP, 8 to lOlnchee hiifh, 3 tiers 10.75 each
6-lDch pots. 12 inches high, 2 u' 3 tiers 1.00 each
6-^nrh pots 16 inches high,3tier8 1.25 each
7-tnch pots, 18 inches high, 4 tiers 1.60 each

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Or jwera and Importers In the world.

Sjs K| n e D ^t. A'bans. ICI4QL.AND.An UC K Broires. BELGICM.
Agent, A. DiMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Estra flap, SVs in., better than some 3 In ,

13 50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Extra flne, 8 In.,

$5 00 per liO. Sample of either size, 10 cts.,

frtebymail. Cash please.

H. TONG, \"h"o^£I*r':^ Ashtabula, Ohio
Mention the Florist*' KTchsnr^ when writing

These plants have short tops and extra
strong roots; are cheaper and cive quicker
returns than pot-grown stock, $4.00, $6.00
and $8.00 per ICU. according to size.

AsparaKUS Plutnosas :Nanu8> Fine
stock for bench idantiog. From 2V4 In-

pote, $4.00 per 100.

Beg^onla Res. Best named varieties.
SpecUl price to make room. From 2V^ In.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

Carex Jap. varlesrata. A very useful
decorative grass. From 2^4 Id- pots, $2.50
per 100.

Cyperns Alternlfolins. Bushy, out-
door grown plants, In 3 In. pots, extra
strong, ready for a shift, $4 00 per 100.

Doable Street Alyssnm. Do not
forget this useful flower. Strong, busby
plants, from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

VIOLETS
Princess of 'Wales. Large, fleld-?rown
clumps, free from disease Plant now.
$5.00 per 100; second size. $3.00 per 100.

California. Field-grown, second size,

$3.00 per 100.

I^ady Campbell. Pot-grown plar^ts of
this variety give better results than field-

grown stock. Extra strong, from 3 In.

pots, $3.50 per 100.

PRI9IROSK9 fCblnese).
After several years of careful tests we are

now able to offer stock from the finest Im-
ported seed. Can guarant- e satisfaction.
From 3 In. pots. In white, light pink, scarlet
and blue, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN !»MITrt& SON, Adrian, Mich.

Msntlon th. Florists' Bzcbani. whra wrlttnc.

CCDIIC 'N FL.\T!4, Bar from Che groweu
rEIIII^ and iare Jobber's commlBbloQ — 11

clamps In each flat, leadlag TsrletHs,
(l.OC per flat. K.ntia Belmoreana, In !M In.
potl, $40.00 per 1100, Cash wli h order

SUNNYSIDE PERNBRIB5, Secaucus, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2500 Boston Ferns
From bench, strong, 5 inch. $20.00 per 100.

Fer 100
Primula Ciconlcft Grandl. alba, strong $2.00

" " " RoBei.itrong 2.00

Umbrella Plants, 2 irch., strong 1.50

A<iparasaB Aprenverl.^ Incb.atroag 2 OO

A parRffoa Plamosua N. 2 Inch, itrong 3.00

Cfaristmna Peppers. Flifor4 Inch. l &o
PoiuHBtCla. 5 Inch, flt for 5 Inch 6.0o

VInca. 2klnd8; flald clnmoa 5 00
500.000 Riant Pansles. Ai flne aa grown, $3 0^
per 1000.

50,000 Daisies Snowball, Longfellow, Giant,
ISfOperl'OO.

S.OOOForger-mp-nots. $5.00 per lODO. CA.BH.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' BxchaDge when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We are the largest Importere of Araacarla Bxcelia

In tie cuuiitry. Our ImportatloEB ral ed from top
cnttlngi »niy. Caa g ve you more Tulae for yonrm n-^y than any other house In America.
6 Co5>^ la. potl. 3 tiers, lO to H Id., 60 cts.
Sip* Iq potfl. 3 tl'-rs. Btrnng, 12 to 1* In., 6f) to 75 ctl.
6 Id. puts, 4 tiera. 16 to 18 In. and above, 80 cC*. to $1.00.
Bpeclrr^ n plants, tl CO
UYDRtniJB* OTAKSA Cplnk) for Baiter

fo clog: uDuiually flue and buiby ttils year; pot-
grown—bear In mina tba only ilie not-giown ones
will force succeB'fuiiy for Easter. 6 In. pots,
2!S ctB.; 7 to 8 In., 50 to ;5 cti.

AZAI^EAn. for <;drl8tn as forcing. Now li tbs
time to commence Deuteche P-rle. Ver^Eencana
and Simon Mtrdner. Fine plants, frruwn out-of-
doors Id pots f^O cti. to 75 cts Alsn off r a nice lot
for later forcing, all leadlrg rarietles, 35 cts.,

50 ct^.. 75 cts.

HENTIA »<<l*'(aTERIANA&nff BELMORE-
ANA. SO, SB r.o 30 in. high. 51^ to 6 In. pots. TScU.

Pirr*4 Rl.4KTiC4, 6 In. potl, 20 to 25 )0. high,
|4 00to$!V00perdoz.

B BTON FKHN**.6In.potB,40ctl.
Cash with order please.

Mention If plants are to be taken out of poti to save
exprepsage.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

1U1'2 Ontario Strret.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plantt.

Mention the Florists' Ezchanff* when writing.

TheStorrs&HarhisonCo,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KEHTIA BELMOREANA i^oo'ViJ?:
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in pots, $15.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana. 24 to 28 iu., fine bushy
p ant-. $1 25 each ;

$15. iX) per doz.
Kentia Belmoreana, 30 ^^o 32 in., perfect con-
ditiuu, $1.75 each; $30 0^ per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS piZs
$l2.UUperlOO.

Areca Lutescsnt, 6 In. pots (3 plants In pot),
24 In, high, I70.J0 per 100.

FERNS.

3 inch pots, (3

pot).

From 2V4 Inch pots.
Pleris Adiantoldes, Pteris cretics Albo LIneata,

Pteris ^lexmdre, Pteris OwrardI,
Pte'ls Serruiala, $2 60 |i>-r 100.

Onvchlum J ponlcu ' . 13.00 I'Sr 100.

Adiantum >>uDescen> 13 im ncr 100.

GOOD A5S0'<TM(Nt OF FERNS, ciur selection
of varieties, $20.00 per 1 00.

Cycas Revoluta
60e., Il.ni). S1.25, $1.50 and 12.00 each.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus, 2M In. potl liOnpF-rlOO

3.n.pot8 $8.00 "
Sprengerl. 2ln. iiots $260 per 100

ZHin.poM $3.«) "

DRACHMA COOSEFFIANA, 3 m. pnts,$i60 per doz.

Mar 4NT4 M ASAi^lCE AN A, 2^ m. pnte, $3.00 per 100.

ICUea the norlaU' Ezcbaive when wrltUK.
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$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union, $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Ofiice Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the addiess
label indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.

The publishers can supply binders
which will hold the papers tor one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect

order for ready reference. Price, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send tor Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy rriust reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-

tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory
references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Electrotypes of the illustrations used in
this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office, and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Iteineman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore.—E. A. Seidewitz, 36 W. Le.\lugton
St.

Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton. 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. y D. E. Long, 1314 ID. Swan St.

Chicago.—Edgar Sanders, 1039 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, O E. G. Gillett, 113 E. 3d St.
Cleveland, O—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Eraidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H, HanBcom.
Denver, Col Phil Scott.
Detroit.—VVm. Dllger. 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.— ,1. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo.—E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.—H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main

St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Scbultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller.
Milwaukee.—0. C. Pollwoith, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, Oue,—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn,—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papwortb, Palm Villa.
Newport, R. I.—T. Fleldbouse.
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J .1, B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia.—David Rust, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.-C. S. MacNalr 322 Weybosaet St.
Rochester.- C. P. Woodruff, 04 Exch. PI. Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kidd. •

St. Louis, Mo F. W. Maas. 4816 Labadlc Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger. 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash K. Watson.
Springfield, Mass W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N, Y—Georgine Milmlne, 103 Ever-

'^J: son Bldg.
S . Toledo, Chas. J. S. Phllllpps, 116 St. Clalr
'* Street.

Toronto, Ont—Thos. Manton. -Egllnton.
Washington.—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sta.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass—H. A. Jones.

Credit Is Too Cheap.

What may be termed the business

season is again commencing, and a few

moments devoted to a consideration

of the existing credit system will be

time well spent. It is an admitted fact

that the present mode of credit exten-

sion is too loose; it needs regulating to

bring it down to a proper and satisfac-

tory basis. To this laxity is due the

unfavorable characterization that at-

taches to the florist trade, when
viewed by those in other lines of busi-

ness where better methods of conduct-

ing same prevail. There is much truth

in the subjoined extract from "Business

Topics," the organ of the National As-

sociation of Credit Men, and the rem-

edy for existing conditions therein sug-

gested—co-operation—is one that should

receive the earnest attention of all con-

cerned.

"The great anxiety to do business, the
jealousy of each other and the natural
cupidity inherent and inborn in all of us,

has brought about a state of affairs that
is anything but complimentary to those
who indulge in it. It never did take a
great deal of money to start a store and
it takes less now than ever before—credit
is too cheap, and its increasing cheapness
requires additional safeguards in the
shape of more accurate detailed knowl-
edge of the special conditions. Every
day we show evidence of history repeat-
ing itself. On every side we hear the old
story of going into business with a few
hundred dollars and by the end of the
year owing several thousand dollars with
most of the assets outstanding. Once a
retail merchant's capital is on his books,
it is only a question of time for him to go
under, as he can never figure on prompt
collections, but is always asked to meet
his maturing bills. For a little while he
may manage to buy from B when his
line with A is full, but in the course of
a little while he becomes slow with B
and must transfer to C, and so on down
the line until his reputation for slow pay
is established, and then his doom is

sealed.
"Discretion, secrecy, diplomacy, if you

please, is looked upon as a sound busi-
ness doctrine. Information instead of be-
ing freely circulated is withheld, and
sooner or later comes to the surface the
startling intelligence that a bankrupt has
been buying from a dozen different par-
ties, has victimized them all; has had
credit extended to him beyond all reason
and beyond anything to which he was
ever entitled.
"The ftrm that is close and prompt in

making collections may lose an occasional
customer, but in the end will make a
showing of results surprising to those
who still use a credit system of secrecy
and self-delusion, which was in vogue
twenty-five years ago. How surprising
that merchants should not properly ap-
preciate a system which will protect them
against this class of losses. What a com-
mentary on their judgment and business
acumen it is when merchants not only fail
to appreciate, but help to undermine the
value of an institution by withholding co-
operation, which seeks to benefit them
and save them from unreasonable losses."

We believe great good would result

from the establishment of local credit

information bureaus in our large hoi ti-

cultural centers—particularly among
wholesale dealers, both in plants and
cut flowers. The issuance of, say,

weekly bulletins containing a list of

bad pay customers would save clerk

hire, work, worry and financial loss.

It's worth trying.

The Aesthetic Side.

In this strenuous age when commer-
cialism is the all-dominating spirit. It

will, we believe, be found a somewhat
difficult task to discover many who will

at first thought endorse the remarks
of ex-President O'M'ara, made in the

course of his able response to the ad-

dress of welcome at Asheville, to the

effect that the florist business is

founded upon an esthetic basis, and
that the man devoid of sestheticism

will in this trade be a failure.

But a little consideration given the

subject will prove that Mr. O'Mara is

right. For corroboration of his asser-

tion we have merely to inquire into the

character of the men who stand in the

forefront of those engaged in this indus-
try. The business instinct in them is,

of course, fully and necessarily devel-
oped; but behind it all lies that ad-
mirable and laudable trait which soft-

ens and regulates the sordidness that
attaches to nearly all other vocations

—

an appreciation of the beautiful in
nature. In fact, without this charac-
teristic, the florist can never be a suc-
cess. It is to him that the public looks
to flrst detect the hidden and subtle
beauty of the product of his skill; it is

upon him that the world relies to ex-
ploit that beauty and reward it wher-
ever shown.
We believe there is too much of a

proneness among the unthinking to
hold the man who grows plants and
flowers for sale as seeing a dollar in

every blossom, or so many cents in

every leaf. And yet, those who stick
to this view of the matter are not
wholly to blame, for there are many,
very many, engaged in the business
whose establishments and their sur-
roundings but deepen such an impres-
sion. But those parties are never
found in the van of the profession.
In our walks abroad we have come

across many instances of the nature de-
scribed by Mr. O'Mara, where florists

were growing something for the pleas-
ure afforded them—and not because of

its commercial value. And these men
were not by any means in the rear of
the procession.
On the other hand, a too high devel-

opment of the gesthetic side of the flor-

ist's character is as much of a detri-

ment as when that quality is wanting.
There is a happy medium reachable by
the blending of commercialism and
sestheticism, and necessary because, so
far as the florist is concerned, bread
and butter are dependent upon it. And
fortunate is he who attains it.

Meantime, let credit be given to. the
men plying this ancient and honorable
vocation that their lives are not wholly
imbued with sordidness, nor their ef-

forts entirely controlled by the greed
of gain; and let every man and woman
who strives for the best that the pro-
fession affords lay well to heart the
fact that, shorn of the aesthetic feeling,

real success as a florist is beyond their
reach.

St. Louis World's Fair.

The contract for grading the sites of

the Palaces of Agriculture and Horti-

culture at the World's Fair has been
let. The work will require the handling

of 252,000 cubic yards of earth, carry-

ing it an average distance of 500 feet.

The Agriculture Building, according to

revised plans, will be 600 x 1,600 feet,

covering an area of nearly a million
square feet, or more than 22 acres. In
this great building will be displayed
the extensive exhibits of foods, dairy
pioducts, bees and bee products, farm
machinery and the agricultural ex-
hibits of states and nations of the
world. The location of the building is

near the central part of the exposition
grounds and its immense size, upon the
elevated site which has been allotted
to it, will make it perhaps the most
prominent of the 15 great exhibit
palaces.
The Palace of Horticulture will stand

directly south of the Palace of Agri-
culture and will be 400 x 800 feet, hav-
ing an area of 320,000 square feet, or
seven and a half acres. One room in

this buildingj 400 feet square, will be
devoted to fruits and fruit products;
another room, 200 x 200, to a conser-
vatory with floral display, and still an-
other room, 200 x 200 feet, to the acces-
sories of horticulture, such as imple-
ments and appliances for the cultiva-
tion and handling of fruits and flow-
ers.

The elevation of these palaces is such
as tu afford opportunity for terraced
gardens and other beautiful landscape
effects, while the outdoor exhibits of
agriculture and horticulture will be
very extensive and interesting both to

the general visitor and the practical
grower or expert. Frederic W. Taylor
is the chief of the department of agri-
culture and acting chief of horticul-
ture. The plans for both these great
palaces are now being prepared in the
department of works under Isaac S.

Taylor, the director of the department,
and it is the expectation that they will

far surpass in beauty and arrangement
the similar palaces at any former ex-
position.

Southern Membership Additions to

S. A. F. 0. H.

: The subjoined list shows the South- .

ern addition to S. A. F. O. H. member-
ship list for the year 1902. This is a
creditable record; but there are many '

other Southern florists whose names
;

should be found on the society's books.
,

And this remark applies with eqaal

force to craftsmen in other localities.

Let one great effort be made to have

the year 1902-3, the banner year for

new members in the society's history.

Were the fact only appreciated to its

fullest extent that the larger the mem-
bership the greater the society's in-

fluence and power for general good,
every florist in the land would be a
member of the S. A.,F. O. H. A little

missionary work on the part of present
members would assist greatly in swell-

ing the roll.

Arthur, G. S., Biltmore, N. C.

Baldwin, B. J., Paris, Tex.
Bottomley, Robt., Jr., Biltmore, N. C.

Brown, Harry B., Lynchburg, Va.
Banner, J. L., Montezuma, N. C.

Brown, H., Richmond, Va.
Brown, E. B., Asheville, N. C.
Cook, M., New Orleans, La.
Croom, J. F., Magnolia, N. C.
Campieke, G., Asheville, N. C.

Critchell, C. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Caldwell, G. W., Evergreen, Ala.
Ellsworthj "W. J., Jessamine, Fla.

Grant, Frank, Macon, Ga.
Hune, C. H., Memphis, Tenn.
Hammond, W. A., Richmond, Va.
Hatch, A. L., Rockledge, Fla.
Jackson, J. E., Gainesville, Fla.
Kirstein, Ernest, Asheville, N. C,

Katzenstein, Otto, Pinehurst, N. C.

Kummer, Frank W., Charleston, S. C.

Nanz, C. G., Owensboro, Ky.
Newton, E. J., Norfolk, Va.
Ludwig, Ed., Augusta, Ga.
Lindsay, W. M., Birmingham, Ala.
Linton, Mrs. M. O., Salisbury, N. C.

Luffman, Miss A. K., Birmingham,
Ala.
McSweeny, F. J., Pomona, N. C.

Moss, C. A., Spartanburg, S. C.

O'Quinn, J. L.. Raleigh, N. C.

Pack, Mrs. G. W., Asheville, N. C.

Price Thrall, Columbia, S. C.
Rehder, Wm., Wilmington, N. C.
Stork, Martin, Columbia, S. C.

Steinmetz, H., Raleigh, N. C.

Thaden, Herman, Atlanta, Ga.
Van Lindley, J., Pomona, N. C.

Wolf, John, Savannah, Ga.
Watson, Miss Callie, Memphis, Tenn.
Wilson, Miss Amanda, Montgomery,

Ala.
Wagner, A. G., Savannah, Ga.
WesselSi Miss G. M., Aiken, S. C.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

The convention of the Canadian

Horticultural Association just closed at

Hamilton has proven to the world that

a new power has risen in the north

—

a power for good and the promulgation

of floricultural weal. In debate it has

shown that it was intended to be and

now is a Canadian National Society,

with the intention of uniting in one
common accord and working effective-

ness all portions of the great Dominion
interested in floriculture. That it may
accomplish its aim, achieve success in

the highest, and work hand in hand
with our own Society of American
Florists for the promotion of the wel-
fare of our ancient and honorable call-

ing is the sincere prayer of its well-

wisher. The Florists' Exchange.

CAUTION.

Readers of The Florists' Exchange are I

cautioned to keep a sharp lookout for

that subscription and advertising swin-

dler who Is representing himself as an ,j;

agent of this journal. A fac-slmlle of ^

his handwriting appears on page 974, I

Issue of August 30.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

H. H. BERGER & CO., New York.—
Price List of Japanese Bulbs, Plants,
Etc.
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The
American
Carnation

now TO GROW IT

By C. W. Ward

oui Jan. I, 1905

Ji Treatise on the Origin, the

History, the Development and
Cultivation of the Jimerican
Carnation. Jt practical work
on Carnation Growing; full and
complete in every particular.

^^
Handsomely printed from large,

clear type on fine enameled
paper. Quarto cloth.

Profusely 1 1 lustrated by
Original Engravings from
life made specially for this

work.

Price. $3,50
PRESIDENT or THE AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY

ORDERS BOOKED NOW BY

A.T. DC La Mare Ptg. & PuD.Co. m 'r.r.r' ^^^ ^^^

^
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Crude Oil as Fuel.

(Read by J. G. Bsler, before Asbevllle Conren-
tlon, S. A. F. O. H.)

My attention was first directed to oil

as a cheaper fuel by an article by Pro-
fessor Caracristi, of which the follow-

ing is an extract:
"The value of the crude petroleum as

fuel was determined by establishing its

theoretical evaporating power, which
was found to be 17,310, or one pound
of Beaumont petroleum is theoretically
capable of converting a little less than
seventeen and one-third pounds of wa-
ter at 212 degrees F. at the sea level

into steam. Thus we have as a com-
parison of value:
"One pound anthracite coal evapo-

rates 9.70 pounds water.
"One pound bituminous coal evapo-

rates 10.14 pounds water.
"One pound Beaumont petroleum

evaporates 17.31 pounds water.
"We therefore see that we have a

greater efficiency of a little over 71

per cent, in the Beaumont petroleum

without smoke or odor. All this was
accomplished with an economy of fuel,

one pint of crude oil being used for

each horse-power hour.
"The petroleum supplied to the burn-

ers was from the Beaumont fields in

Texas, a crude fuel containing from 10

to 20 per cent, of asphalt and heavy oil,

which is non-combustible. Mr. House
has solved a double problem with his

burner. The crude oil is generated into

a gas for consumption, the asphalt be-

ing distilled simultaneously, and con-
ducted to a receiving reservoir. The
asphalt by-product is worth nearly $3

a barrel, while the crude oil is worth
about lO' cents a barrel in Texas.
"By use of these burners, which

the inventor has planned for use in

every purpose, from the dwelling-house
furnace up to the large manufactory,
locomotive or steamship, Mr. House be-

lieves the oil will become a universal
fuel along the southern belt.

"It is asserted that the new burner
can be left burning unattended, that
it is self-starting, self-cleaning, self-

series of exhaustive tests, which will
last several months. The results from
the first have astonished the skilled
experimenters, and while the wild
claims of oil boomers are in no likeli-

hood of verification, it seems almost
certain that oil fuel will supercede coal
as a controlling element of naval war-
fare. Afloat, the supply problem is al-

together different from those encount-
ered ashore. In the crowded compli-
cation of a warship, where cubic space
and weight are the all-powerful con-
siderations, the aim is to evaporate the
greatest quantity of water in the
smallest boiler with the least weight
of fuel, and usually without regard to

the expense. The water-tube boiler,

adopted three years ago, cut down the
weight and volume of the steam-pro-
ducing apparatus, and its higher press-
ures enabled some saving in the rela-

tive weight and size of propelling en-
gines; but the size of bunkers and the
weight of coal were increased, until

coal was not successfully burning un-
der forced draught, and the use of it

Stop on Llie Return Journey for a Water-
melon Supply. Cottage of Supt. Wm. R. Smith at Botanic

Gardens, Washington.

A Wayside Restaurant in the Southland.

Alex. Wallace, Editor of Florists' Exchange,
and Ex-President W. F. Gude at Cabin

John Bridge, Washington.

UEMORIES OF THE ASBEVILLE COBVENTION.
Photos by A T. De La Mare and J. B. Davis.

than in the best American steam coal.
Four and three-fourths barrels equals
one ton of best steam coal."
With Beaumont oil at 10c. a barrel,

plus freight charges, there is a possi-
bility of fuel economy that, rigidly
practiced, may go somewhat to make
up for losses entailed by keen and oft-
times foolish competition.
My interest in the matter was furth-

er heightened by the following extract
from the Mining and Scientific Press:
"Everywhere on the Pacific coast

that coal was formerly used for steam
making, oil is winning its way, and the
idle fleet of colliers in San Francisco
bay and northern parts, bear witness
to the sudden and probably permanent
cessation of such supply. Oil is cheap-
er cleaner, more compact, and tends
to solve the problem of cheaper manu-
factures on this coast, removing the
onerous handicap of costly fuel, and
making possible many forms of com-
petitive manufacture."

If this is possible in California, is it

not time that we begin to inquire into
this matter in the East. The following
from the New York Sun of August 3
will show that interest in this matter
has been aroused:
"A new form of burner for the con-

sumption of crude oil, which its in-
ventor, H. A. House, of Bridgeport,
Conn., confidently asserts will solve
some difficult economic problems in the
far South, was tested yesterday at a
laundry in West 51st street. The oil

burners were attached to an 80-horse-
jpower flue boiler, and through the af-
ternoon easily kept up the normal
steam pressure of from 75 to 80 pounds,
burning steadily and noiselessly, and

adjusting, and self-lighting, when the
blaze for a moment has been put out,
accidentally or intentionally. The flow
of the oil is regulated automatically
by the steam pressure. When the
pressure rises, the oil supply is shut
down until the normal heat is again
attained. In this way an economy of
fuel is assured. The burners are to be
tested thoroughly here, and then are
to be introduced in Texas, where the
field of their greatest development is

said by their inventor to await them."
This certainly begins to look as

though the matter of oil for fuel will
be one of interest to those florists at
least who are not in immediate prox-
imity to coal mines or gas fields, and
if the invention of Mr. House proves
practical the florists of the country
may become not only growers of
plants, but likewise distillers of as-
phalt.
Fuel-oil tests have been made by the

U. S. Navy, and the results of these
are summarized in the following arti-
cle from the New York Tribune:
"Admiral Melville announced to-day

a notable advance in oil fuel combus-
tion, which indicates that the navy
may soon dispense with coal. A board
of engineers, under his direction, has
succeeded in producing one-third more
steam from a standardized boiler with
oil than was possible with the best
coal, and it is thought that the use of
liquid fuel is cni the point of tremen-
dous development for marine purposes.
In careful tests, extending over a
whole year, the value of coal as a fuel
has been accurately determined, and
in the last week the same boiler has
been flred with oil in the preliminary

aboard ship would have compelled the
adoption of larger and heavier boilers,

greater bunker capacity and other pro-
hibitive conditions.
"In noting the advantages of liquid

fuel for naval purposes, it is to be par-
ticularly observed that the United
States has more to gain from the adop-
tion of this combustible for warship
purposes than any other naval power.
The Beaumont field is within 40 miles
of the Gulf of Mexico. There is a pipe
line extending from the oil fields of
Ohio and Pennsylvania to several of
the Atlantic seaports. The California
oil product can also be piped to the sea
at slight cost. The volume of steam
generated by the oil was greater than
that secured by the coal test of like

character. It will be understood that
in these tests no attempt was made
to determine the efficiency of the com-
bustible. The primary purpose was to

evaporate a large quantity of water,
or in other words, to secure a large

volume of steam independent of the
cost. Under forced draught conditions,

where coal or oil is used, economical
results cannot be expected. The two
official tests that have already taken
place show that the board of naval
officers has secured a greater output
of steam with oil than was obtained
with one of the best qualities of Poca-
hontas coal. Compared with like con-
ditions when coal was used, the effl-

ciency of oil is 40 per cent, greater
than that of coal."

If these extracts are at all to be re-

lied upon, it would seem that there is

not only a possibility, but a probabil-
ity of the use of crude petroleum as

an economical fuel for florists' use.

With Improved appliances, the utility

of crude petroleum for fuel seems des-
tined to be considerably enlarged, and
I believe it to be the duty of the S.

A. F. O. H. to keep its eye in this

direction, and at least record the prog-
ress made through new inventions to-

ward the further use of the material,
and to warn the Society's members
when crude petroleum is likely to be-
come a competitor of coal for heating
purposes.

At Washington.
Last week the representatives of the

Florists' Exchange present at the
Asheville convention of the Society of
^\ met lean Florists had a very pleasant
stop-ovt-r in the city of Washington.
Escorted by Mr. W. R. Beattie, cf the
Bureau of Plant Industry, a visit was
paid to the trial grounds of the De-
partment of Agriculture situated on
the Potomac flats. Here it was plainly

evident that very good work is being
done by the Government officials in

the testing of new varieties of econo-
mic plants. Large areas are devoted
to the trials of sweet corn, melons,
beans, turnips: also ramie and Ken-
tucky and Indian hemp, and other ar-
ticles. The Indian hemp looks as if

it would make an excellent outdoor
decorative subject. An Intelligent

handling of every test was apparent,
and the results obtained should go a
long way in helping planters in the
selection of suitable and remunerative
varieties.
At the Department grounds, near the

Agricultural Building, some very in-

teresting experiments are being con-
ducted; those of greatest concern to

the florist trade being an endeavor to

secure a new variety of lily, free from
disease, which could be successfully
grown commercially in this country.
Several experiments are also being con-
ducted in an attempt to find a remedy
for the nematode, or eel worm, which
has proved so detrimental to the inter-
ests of violet culturlsts. Two new violet

houses have been constructed on the
most modern plans, and in these the
experiments are being carefully
watched. A large number of different
varieties is being grown.
Of especial interest Avere the expei-i-

ments making; in the etherization of

plants. By tliis process it is possible
to curtail the dormant period of the
plant's existence, and hasten its sea-
son of flowering, thus materially short-
ening the time of occupation of the
benches. Indoor grapes etherized about
two weeks previously were in leafage
and showing buds. The method can be
applied with excellent results to lilacs,

azaleas and other hard-wooded plants,
and it Is believed that it would be
found advantageous In the case of soft
stock, such as tulips, and so forth.

The cost is comparatively small, only
necessitating, in addition to the ether,

the equipment of an air-tight recept-
acle for conducting the work.
A successful endeavor is also making

in securing phylloxera-resisting grapes
for use In California.
In the grounds the flower seeds sup-

plied by the Government the past sea-
son have been tested, and a marked im-
provement in the results obtained has
been noticed. In fact, the seeds secured
by the Government the past year seem
to have been of a very satisfactory
character.
Professor Corbett. the horticulturist

In charge, contemplates making some
experiments in the burning of oil as a
greenhouse fuel. His deductions will

be awaited with interest by the trade.
At the Botanic Garden. Superintend-

ent Smith has everything in fine shape.
His desire to make his garden a peo-
ple's botanic garden, is a most laudable
one, and the various examples of plant-
ing presented on the grounds cannot
fail to be of the highest educatj/jnal

value. Large groups of foliage platits,

grasses, cannas, and other flowering
plants constitute most attractive feat-
ures.
A walk through the greenhouses with

Mr. Smith is at all times interesting.

His quaint remarks never fail to en-
tertain. Then, too, his collection of

Burnsiana. one of the largest In the
world, is always a source of great
pleasure to every one who may have
the good fortune to view It.

The Florists' Exchange representa-
tives beg to tender their thanks for
courtesies received during their stay
in Wa.shington to Professor Corbett.

and Messrs. Smith, Gude, Beattie and
Oliver.
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state Vice-Presidents' Reports.

CoDtinued.

New York East.

As State vice-president it is again my
privilege to make a report of the work of

the past year.
Generally speaking:, trade has been sat-

isfactory in all lines connected with the
rtorist's business.
Among the greenhouse builders busmess

is now brisk. While there has been a con-
siderable increase in the building trade
over last year, there is very little differ-

ence in New York State, the increase be-
ing elsewhere. In our section no com-
mercial gieenhouses of any consequence
are being erected, but in New Jersey
several contracts have been given out for

large ranges. The product of these will

be shipped to the New York market to

be sold; in fact, most of our roses come
from New Jersey. This season's build-
ing among the private estates has been
an exceedingly busy one.
There is no likelihood of a reduction in

building material, but it looks very much
as if there will be an increase in wrought
and cast Iron and steel, and all articles

made therefrom before the end of this

year. While the price of glass was down
a little. It Is now rumored prices will be
advanced considerably.

In cut flowers the Fall trade was very
good until the chrysanthemums arrived;
then business slackened up considerably.
Thanksgiving Day turned out the same
as usual, with plenty of flowers, and
quantities of chr>-san themums, prices be-
ing fair. Chrysanthemums this season
were cheaper than ever before, and the

i
supply lasted far into December.
Large quantities of Boston ferns and

rubber plants were sold last yefar, some
being disposed of very cheap.
Christmas trade was satisfactory. On

that day the cut flower business was very
slow until after midnight, then it im-

;
proved, with a rush for high-grade stock,

I which brought exceptionally good prices,

1 a few choice Bridesmaid roses bringing
,
75c. each. American Beauty were over-
stocked, and prices lower than last year.

\ The supply of carnations was satisfac-

I

tory, Uie fancy grades bringing high fig-

I

ures.
Christmas greens were cleaned up in

most places.
The plant trade, which exceeds the cut

flower trade at Christmas, was very
heav>'. Poinsettias. azaleas. Lorraine be-
gonias, peppers, aucubas, dracaenas, ar-
disias, heaths, orchids and crotons were
in evidence, and sold well. Oranges and

I
imported hollies found a ready sale.

!
The demand for fruiting plants seems

I
to be on the increase.

I

New Year's trade amounts to a good
I Saturday's business, no preparation being
I made now for this holiday.

I

The Easter trade, which was the best
' on record for the plant grower, experi-
I

enced a set-back through the rain on the

I

previous Friday and Saturday.
I Lilies cleaned out well at good prices.
as did azaleas. These two plants exceed
all the others combined in quantity. There
was the usual number of genistas. Crim-
son Rambler roses, hydrangeas, lilacs.

rhododendrons. bougainvilleas, hybrid
roses, acacias, hyacinths, daffodils, lily

of the valley and violets in pots to be
sold.
There Is not much to be said about the

cut flower trade, as most of the stock
had been held back, and no reasonable
offer was refused, although the better
qualities of roses and carnations sold well.
There were cartloads of violets shipped,

some of which had been held back for
weeks, and sold for $1.00 per 1,000. After
the weather cleared and the sun came
out, and the retailers felt it would re-
main so, good violets were called for and
found to be the scarcest article to be had.
Bulbous stock, cut. was a complete

drug.
The florists* supply dealers speak en-

couragingly of the business they have
1 done, and from all reports it is on the
' increase.
I The auction houses have been well at-
' tended this year. While the prices were
not up to those of last year, the number
of plants sold exceeded that of all pre-
\ ious years, and the outlook is ver>' en-
couraging for a good Fall business. The

s demand for salvias seemed to be in the
, lead, with named cannas a good second.

The seedsmen report a brisk Spring
Itusiness.
There appears to be a special demand

for shrubs and hardy plants; also seeds
•->{ the latter.

In suburban gardens the tendency is to
plant shrubs and hardy herbaceous plants
which do not require to be transplanted
•^ach year. The prospects for tlie Fall
seem "bright, advance orders are being

, placed more freely for all lines of bul-

Ibous stock, and in most cases at higher
prices than formerly.
The demand for hardy lilies has been

^ especially noticeable; amongst these are
all the native lilies of California.
The retail trade has had its share of

prosperity'. The Bridesmaid is still the
most popular and best -selling rose with
them; American Beauty and orchids are
in greater demand with the leading flor-
ists. Lily of the valley was In large de-
mand, but the sale of general bulbous
stock is falling off with first-class houses.
The demand for cut carnations has

greatly increased, good people refusing to
buy the cheaper varieties.

Rose growers have had a good, steady
sale for their stock; while prices were
not so high as in former years, they were
firmer throughout the season. New plant-
ings arc doing well. Some rose men are
growing American Beauty extensively this
year, as that rose was in brisk demand
the past season.
Carnation men have passed through

one of the best seasons that they ever
had, and are now preparing for a better
one. The stock In the field is looking
very fine, and by this time most of the
houses are planted. The varieties that
will be grown extensively next year will
be Mrs. Lawson, Gov. Roosevelt. Wm.
Scott. Lorna, Harry Fenn, Viola Allen,
J. H. Manley, G. H. Crane. Morning
Glory, Golden Beauty, Mrs. Bradt, Pros-
perity, Floriana, Flora Hill, Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and White Cloud.
Some men who have experimented

planting direct into the greenhouses have
been successful in getting a full growth.
The carnation centre for the East is now
on Long Island.
Violets have maintained a good price

throughout for first quality. The crop
the past season was very large. The
violet centre to-day is at Rhinebeck. N.
Y. One builder alone got out material
for 75,000 square feet. The plants are
looking very well at present, and the
violet men expect a tremendous crop for
the coming year. We have reached a
higher standard now, and the public is

educated right up to the mark, and will
only buy the best; so if the small grow-
er will continue to produce inferior
blooms, he will surely go to the wall.
Through the efforts of the Department

of Agriculture at Washington it is possi-
ble to-day to grow violets in old houses
year after year by using a remedy in
hydrocyanic acid gas, that destroys all
insect life. Violets will not stand tobac-
co in any form. With plenty of new
sod and your houses so arranged that
you can ventilate from the outside, you
ought to have no trouble to get the qual-
ity.

The American Rose Society held its an-
nual show at the Berkeley Lyceum, New
York. It was a creditable show, with a
fair attendance. The Society meets in
Philadelphia next year, where its exhi-
bition will also be held.
The Horticultural Society of New York,

in conjunction with the New York Bot-
anical Garden, held an exhibition in the
museum of the garden in June last, where
the $50 award of the Society was made
to Nephrolepis Piersonl, a sport of the
well-known Boston fern.
The New York Committee of the Chrys-

anthemum Society of America met at its
usual stated periods, and awarded cer-
tificates to the following varieties: Cre-
mo and John R. Weir. Fewer varieties
were exhibited before this committee the
past chrysanthemum season than here-
tofore.
The New York Florists' Club will hold

a grand exhibition of flowers, fruits,
plants and vegetables in Madison Square
Garden October 30 to November 6. 1902.
In connection with this show the Ameri-
can Sculpture Society will make a dis-

and practical horticulturists will read
papers, and a most instructive program
has been prepared.
The Brooklyn Horticultural Society was

organized in June last, to carry on the
work preparatory to the coming conven-
tion and meeting of the American Car-
nation Society, which will be held in

Brooklvn in February next. A grand dis-
play of the divine flower will be forth-
coming. The Horticultural Society will

be a permanent institution.
The death roll includes the following

names:
Chas. H. Downie, prominent seedsman.

John Fitzgerald, wholesale florist, New
York City.
M. J. Lynch, of Poughkeepsie, violet

grower.
A. C. McConnell, retail florist, New

York.
Victor Dorval, salesman.
The New York Cut Flower Exchange

has taken quarters in the Coogan Build-
ing, Sixth avenue and Twenty-sixth
street. The market is now opened at 6
a. m. The East Thirty-fourth street mar-
ket is still continued. Respectfully sub-
mitted. ALFRED H. LANGJAHR.

North Carolina.

As vice-president for North Carolina, I

beg leave to submit the following report
of progress for the past year.
Only one new plant has come to our

notice, the Abies arizonlca argentea (sil-

Group of Orchids, shown by F. Sander & Sons, St. Albans, that won Gold Cup at

Exhibition, held during Convention Week, in London.

play of sculpture work, the combination
creating an exhibition unexcelled In the
metropolis.
The club now publishes In pamphlet

form the papers read before it during
the year; exhibitions of flowers are also
made monthly. The attendance has been
gratifying, and the association continues
on a good working basis.
A plant-breeding conference under the

auspices of the Horticultural Society of
New York will be held in Manhattan In
September next. Prominent scientists

vcr cork flr). Introduced by the Pinehurst
Nurseries.
The largest Increase of glass struc-

tures la at Pomona, where J. Van Lind-
ley & Co. are erecting two new houses,
one 16 x 84 feet, for general stock, and
one 16x216 feet for carnations. There
is also an increase of glass at Raleigh,
Wilmington and other points.
There has been an Increased demand

for roses, evergreens and shrubbery,
showing a healthy growth of the desire
on the part of our people for permanent

Improvement of their homes; also an in-
creased demand for palms, ferns and oth-
er stock for house decoration, and a slight
decrease in the demand for Summer bed-
dmg stock.
The demand for cut flowers shows a

healthy and steady increase, especially
for funeral work. There is a call for
a better quality of stock.
This branch of the business In North

Carolina had a long and slow struggle for
existence. With a climate that gives
flowers out of doors for about 10 months
in the year, and every home in city, town
and village with more or less pretension
to a flower garden, it was hard to make
our people believe that flowers had any
money value. But some of us have been
sowing seed for the past 30 years, and
the reaping day has come at last; and
others have entered into the harvest, and
we will all rejoice together.
The struggle for existence among our

people for the past 35 years has prevent-
ed, very largely, much being done in land-
scape gardening, but our people have met
with good success in their business, and
are now turning their attention to build-
ing fine homes, and surrounding them
with beautiful grounds. The work ac-
complished at Biltmore, which we will
all be privileged to see, has done very
much to revive the love for this branch of
horticulture. I say revive, because In the
old days it was here this work flourished,
and we will again take our proper place
in the front in gardening outdoors.
The extremely dry Spring and Summer

we fear has cut short the prospect for a
full crop of bulbs, and just here we would
say that the desire to get cheap stock on
Ihe part of at least some of the whole-
sale houses at the North has done much
to demoralize this branch of the business.
The giving of contracts to farmers, who
possess no knowledge of the work, has
Hooded the market with very inferior
stock, and run prices below what really
carefully grown bulbs can be produced
for. Be careful, gentlemen, or the goose
may be killed.
And now. lest I weary you. I will close

by saying "Welcome to North Carolina,
the only State in the Union that can fill

every blank sent out by the Department
of Agriculture."

JAMES M. LAMB.

Lilium Auratum Frank Henry.

I send you photograph (reproduced)

of a now type of Lilium auratum,
which L. Boehmer & Co., of Yokohama,
Japan, will send out this year. The
picture shows sufficiently the fine Qual-

ity of the flower of this new type, which
will be called "Frank Henry," the gen-

tleman permitting. The bulb is s{»me-
what like that of L. macranthum or a
form between L. auratum and L. mac-
ranthum. The foliage is broader than
in the ordinary L. auratum and very
dark green; the flower is larger and
more round. The broader segments of
the flower obviate the "split" appear-
ance which often spoils the beauty of
the bloom of the ordinary L. auratum.
The substance of the flower is very
good, and the markings show some va-
riation much as seen in the ordinary
L. auratum.
Comparing great masses as seen in

the fields here, the superiority of the
new lily is very striking, and there Is

no doubt that it will be much sought
after when once known. The stock is

yet limited to a few thousands, but a
better supply may be looked for next
year.
This new form is probably a natural

hybrid, and certainly suggests a cross-
ing of L. macranthum with the ordi-
nary L. auratum. T. E.

Gold Cup Group of Orchids.

The picture herewith shown repre-
sents Sander & Sons' group of orchids
which won the much coveted gold cup
in London during coronation week.
The group occupied over 300 square
feet, and was the admiration of all

orchid enthusiasts. The most promi-
nent plants in the group were Odon-
toglossum crispum in great variety,

which included a number of very chaste
and valuable spotted and blotched
forms, with white flowered kinds of im-
mense size and substance. Mlltonia
vexillaria was well flowered; also the
rare hybrid between M. vexillaria and
M. Roezlii. named Miltonia Blueiana.
Among this collection of handsome
sprays, some 50 new and rare hybrid
Iselias and Iselio-cattleyas were placed,
many flowering for the first time. The
arrangement was perfect, the majority
of the plants being plunged In moss,
and the most valuable placed under bell

glasses. No palms or ferns were Intro-

duced among the orchids except a few
along the center. A. DIMMOCK.
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The regular monthly meeting of

the New York Florists' Club will occur

on Monday evening, September 8.

Messrs. Patrick O'Mara and Benjamin
Hammond will each give a talk on his

impressions of Asheville, N. C. formed
while attending the recent convention
of the S. A. F. O. H. in that city. A. L.

Miller, Jamaica avenue, Brooklyn, will

make an exhibit of cannas and dahlias.

E. C. Wieck, who for a few years has
been out of the florist line, will again
resume business about the first of Oc-
tober by opening a retail flower store

at 291 Lenox avenue.
Wm. Ghormley is back from a few

weeks' vacation spent on the North
Atlantic coast.

The Plant Breeding Conference, ar-

ranged by the Horticultural Society of

New York, takes place in this city Sep-
tember 30 and October 1 and 2. Several
noted horticulturists and botanists

from abroad are expected to read
papers, among them George Nicholson,

F. W. Burbidge and others.

The famous Greek botanist, Professor
Bithisstol, will, it is believed, be in the

United States at the time of the con-
ference. He is an authority on the

flora of that ancient country, and
should he be present at the gathering
will have some very interesting matter
to communicate.
Alexander McConnell, florist, of Fifth

avenue. New York, has the decorations
for the wedding of the daughter of the
Rev. Dr. Paxton, this evening. The
ceremony will be performed at the
residence of the bride's father under a
bower of palms. The mantel decora-
tion will take 600 large pink asters,

while the back parlor will be embel-
lished with a distribution of white
hydrangea and swainsona, the same
decoration ornamenting the stairway
leading up to the first floor. Six brides-

maids will each carry a bouquet of

swainsona, tied with tulle ribbon. The
bride's bouquet will be composed of
Dendrobium formosum.
The annual sale of plants by John

Scott, at the Keap street greenhouses,
will occur the latter part of this month.
The stock consists of Boston ferns,

rubbers, dracaenas, pandanus, cycas
and assorted ferns—all extra fine

plants. W. J. Elliott, of Wm. Elliott &
Sons, will be the auctioneer.
The Dreyer sale, mentioned last week,

will occur on September 22 and not on
the 23d as we stated at that time.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N.

J., are again increasing the capacity of
their establishment. They are building
a storage house, 268x25 feet, two palm
houses, each 128x20 feet, and a propa-
gating house, 128x10 feet.

The condition of the violet plants
around Poughkeepsie, Rhinebeck and
Highland is reported as being very
fine.

Julius Lang, wholesale fiorist, 53
West Thirtieth street, is giving the in-
terior of his store a new coat of paint.
Mr. Lang has moved back to his city
home, having been at the seashore all

Summer. James A. Hammond is also
having his store repainted throughout.
W. F. Mansfield, who last April

bought the business at Seventh avenue
and 123d street from George D. Nich-
olas and operated the same in connec-
tion with his other store, has resold
the former place to Mr. Nicholas. When
the latter gentleman sold out in April
he went to Oklahoma, intending to stay
there, but he finds New York is the
spot after all and has returned.
Traendly & Schenck received their

first shipment of violets from Pough-
keepsie on Saturday, August 30.

Edw. C. Horan received the first vio-
lets from Marlborough, N. Y., on Mon-:
day, September 1. The flowers were'
grown by C. G. Velie. Mr. Horan also
had some chrysanthemums a few days
ago.
Hicks & Crawbuck, wholesale florists,

Brooklyn, will shortly open a branch
store in Twenty-ninth street, New
York.
The contract for a new greenhouse at

Ethelwynde, the Winthrop place, -a,t

Lenox, Mass., has been let to Lord &
Burnham. The building will be 79x20,
with a 36-foot violet pit.

Mrs. Alex. Burns, Woodside, L. I.,

who met with a severe accident on the
trolley line a short time ago Is, we are
glad to say, progressing towards re-
covery, although It will be many weekB
before she is well again. Mrs. Burns, is

at present in a private room at St.
John's Hospital, Long Island City.

C. W. Ward is on a visit to Michigan.
Young & Nugent are beautifying

their store with a new coat of paint.

John I. Raynor is enjoying his Sum-
mer home at Bay Ridge Immensely
these warm days.
Visitors in town were: W. Basley,

Murray Hill, N. J.; Mr. Barton, of

Richter & Barton, Madison, N. J., and
W. C. Smith, dealer in moss and ever-
greens, McClellandsville, Del.

Flower Show at Ridgewood, N. Y.

The fourteenth annual horticultural

and agricultural exhibition of the

Schwaebischer Saengerbund com-
menced on Sunday. August 31, and con-

tinued the three following days, also

on Sunday, September 7, that being the
closing day.
Ridgewood Park, Brooklyn, N. T., is

where this German festival Is cele-

brated; and the flower and vegetable
show draws goodly crowds of the old

country folk to this annual old-

fashioned fair.

The carpet bedding competition was
equally as good as that seen here in

previous years, but the flower beds
were not so well done as was the rule

last year, the weather, which has been
so changeable, no doubt being in a
great measure responsible for this.

In the class calling for a bed of helio-

trope, there was but one bed planted,
this by John Bauman, Middle Village,
L. I., who was awarded the first prize.

The first prize of $50, offered for the
best carpet bed was won by P. Mar-
quardt. Middle Village, L. I. This bed
was well put together and well merited
the judges' decision. The second prize
went to James Vetter, who had a very
prettily arranged bed. John Bauman
also had a bed In competition for these
prizes.
Specht & Henke, of East New York,

were the only exhibitors in the class
for tuberous begonias, and a diploma
was awarded them.
A. L. Miller. Jamaica avenue, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., took first prize for bed of
mixed cannas; C. W. Ward, Queens,
L. I., receiving second honors.
M. Weinberg, Woodside, L, I., re-

ceived first prize for a bed of cactus
and a diploma for a collection of
Japanese plants.
In the class for bed of foliage plants

there was but one entry; the first prize
was awarded to August Schrader, Elm-
hurst, L. I. The bed consisted chiefly
of pandar^us, cyperus, crotons, ferns,
abutilons, acalypha and ficus.
Specht & Henke were the only ex-

hibitors in the class for celosias; the
flower heads were of six or seven dif-
ferent shades of color and the plants
were extremely dwarf. The first prize
of $10 was awarded.
John Dreier, Middle Village, L. I., put

up the only miniature cottage and gar-
den, and received the prize offered.
This exhibit was about 10 feet square
and represnted a modern house sur-
rounded by plantations, walks, drives, .

etc.. and was much admired for its

neatness and the detail that was car-
ried out in its construction, both as re-
gards the house and grounds.
F. Marquardt took the flrst prize for

bed of white geraniums, there being no
competition in this class. For bed of
dahlia, the flrst prize also went to Mr.
Marquardt.
In the class for scarlet geraniums,

John Bauman was flrst; P. Marquardt,
second, and A. tt., Miller received a
diploma, he showing a bed of crimson
geraniums.
Cassidy & Sons, of Long Island City,

were the only exhibitors in the coleus
class and their bed, which contained
four varieties surrounding,-,a ..center
plant of cycas, was awarded first prize.

In the class for mixed geraniums, F.
Marquardt was first, and C. W. Ward
second.
John Miesem, Elmhurst, L. I., took

first and second prizes for groups of
palms, the third prize going to H.
Hahn, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The column of fruits and vegetables

that towered 40 or 50 feet in the air was
the work of F. Marquardt, and was
greatly admired.
W. A. Manda. South Orange. N. J.,

had a tew plants of a golden leaved
privet on exhibition, not for competi-
tion.

Those who had charge of the exhibi-
tion were Fred Marquardt, Middle Vil-
lage, superintendent; Aug. Schrader,
Elmhurst; Carl Koch, Flatbush; John
Miesem, Elmhurst, and Herman Maen-
iier, Maspeth.

Cromwell. Conn.
Trade Notes.

With the flrst of September began
the heavy shipment of palms and ferns.
Kentias are in great demand, as are
also Areca lutescens and Latania bor-
bonica. Small assorted ferns, too, are
going out in large numbers. Boston
ferns seem to be as popular as ever,
and the end of September will see a
marked reduction in the stock of this
variety.

Newe Notes.

In the interesting report of Con-
necticut's vice-president, Theodore
Wirth, made to the S. A. F. O. H. con-
vention, at Asheville, and published
in last week's Florists' Exchange, he
gave some figures showing the output
of cut flowers from A. N. Pierson's
greenhouses. By mistake no report
was made to Mr. Wirth of the ship-
ment of American Beauty roses, which
amounted to 40,261 for the year he
covers. This does not Include the
siiort-stemmed flowers which go in
with the assorted roses and are there-
fore not classed. They would more
than double the number cut and
shipped in the time specified.
As I have said before, sterilization,

while it undoubtedly prevents stem rot
in carnations in the houses, and keeps
the disease from spreading among the
plants after it once develops, offei-s no
protection to the plants in the field

and more or less of the disease will In-
evitably be found among them when
they are lifted and benched. More of
it has been discovered with us among
Mrs. Frances Joost than any other va-
riety this year. Whether there is any-
thing about this carnation that makes
It more susceptible to stem rot, or
whether it was due to its location In
the field it is impossible to say. But
one thing Is certain, there has been no
spread of the disease in the benches.
The removal of a plant affected and
the substitution of a healthy one, with
the usual application of a little lime,
has been sufficient to wipe out all

traces of the disease in that locality.
That the trouble originated in the fi.eld

there Is no doubt; and it is equally safe
to assume that sterilizing the soil In
the benches very largely assists In pre-
venting Its spread.
Among recent visitors were; W. H.

Hegamann, of Hegamann & Meyer,
New York, who Is very much interested
just now in bulbs; Dr. Furstenberg and
H. S. Simpson, president and manager,
respectively, of the Floral Exchange, of
Philadelphia; D. A. Spear, of Hart-
ford, and W. S. Allen, of New York.

H.

Phlladelphfa.

Florists' Clnb Meetiog.

There was a fair attendance at
the meeting on Tuesday last. Joseph
Heacock was the only one of those
selected to review the convention who
put in an appearance. He read a
paper giving his Impressions of the few
profitable days spent in Asheville and
made a very encouraging report.
Five new names were presented for

membership for the active list. This
was nomination night for officers and
it was difficult to get any of those
present to accept the nomination for
president; finally, five names were pro^
posed, so a selection will be made next

, month.
The bowling committee was called

upon for a report, and, of course, was
well able to make a very creditable
onj^ Some disappointment was ex-
fi?essed at the non-arrival -of the De-
troit and Hitchings trophies, but it is
hoped they will appear soon.
At the October meeting Henry P.

Michell will give an account of his re-
cent trip to Europe, of the interesting
things seen there in the florist's line;
and S. S. Pennock will read his paper
on a review of the late convention; be-
ing at present Indisposed with hay
fever he asked to be excused from read-
ing the paper at the September meet-
ing.

Clie Flow*-r Market
A very Important meeting in be-

half of the proposed Flower Market
will be held at Horticultural Hall on
Thursday. September 11, at 8 p.m. The
committee on organization will have
several important matters to recom-
mend; and it is also expected that a
suitable site will by that time have
been selected. All growers of cut flow-
ers and plants, also dealers In such
supplies as are used by fiorists, are in-
vited to attend.

Wm. Warren Crawford has returned
from his trip to Europe looking well,

having had an enjoyable and profitable
tour. _ DAVID RUST.

St. Paul.
Jottlncs.

Brother PoUworth has the thanks
of the entire Northwest for his clever
work in capturing the convention for
Milwaukee next season. The Twin
Cities will be well represented there,
and from the way the boys are bowling
I think some of the trophies will come
to St. Paul next time.
A. S. Swanson Is rebuilding the con-

servatory in connection with his down
town store.
B. P. Lemke has completed his new

range on Hague avenue and repainted
his range on University avenue.
Chris Hansen has returned from his

trip to the Canadian Northwest.
Mr. Blome, representing C. C. Poll-

worth Co., was a recent caller on the
trade. VERITAS.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held
August 28, President Scott In the chair.
N. H. Duryond and Mr. Stranall were
elected to active membership. Homer
Hitchcock was proposed. Mrs. H. W.
Webb and H. C. Graef were elected to
honorary membership.
Francis Gibson exhibited a vase of

gladioli and some very fine asters.
A very interesting essay on . "Bulb

Forcing" was read by Joseph Bradley,
of Hastings, and was ably discussed by
Messrs. Plerson, Moody. Bradley, Cock-
burn, McFarlane and Gibson.

H. J. R.

The Chicago Tribune is exercising it-

self over what It terms a "chrysanthe-
mum trust," and for the formation of
this hobgoblin the Tribune is heaping
Its blessings on and offering warnings
to "The American Chrysanthemum As-
sociation," which body is "to combine
all the chrysanthemum growers, de-
velop new blossoms, and Improve the
old, and then rush up prices upon the
purchasers." The Tribune offers th's
charming example of Windy City wis-
dom:

"It rests wholly with the chrysanthe-
mum growers whether their trust will
be successful. Their hold upon public
favor is insecure at best, and If they
impose upon people the chrysanthe-
mum fad will disappear. It Is a poor
time to raise on chrysanthemums when
coal, meat, butter and eggs are at the
top notch."

It would, indeed, be a poor time not
to raise on chrysanthemums, when coal
is at the top notch; in view of the close
relationship of that combustible to
flower raising; but our Western con-
temporary's fears that the florist will
overdo the matter, are groundless. The
writer of the Item under consideration
has evidently the distorted vision which
appears to be the common affliction of
Chicago journalists, trade and others,
and sees in the coming flower show to
be held in that city under the auspices
of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, the monster octopus he so
vividly pictures.

»
WINCHESTER, IND.—Chris Wright

has established a greenhouse business
here.

LYNN, MASS.—Mrs. George E. Libbey
and Mrs. Henry Young have opened and
will operate a flower store at 84 Silsbee
street.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COL.—Articles
of incorporation of the Colorado Springs
Floral Company have been filed in the
County Clerk's office. The incorporators
are "William H. Evans. George Wright
and Walter Scott. The capitalization is

$10,000, divided into 10,000 shares at $1.()0

a share. The company will do a general
florist business in Colorado Springs.

UNIONVTLLE, PA.—G. de la Rigau-
diere has bought the property of the late
Joseph Renard. and has taken as a part-
ner his brother-in-law. Gaston Renard.
for some time with Charles Brown, of
Canton. O. These gentlemen will operate
the establishment under the firm name
of G. de la Rigaudiere & Co. The plant
is being renovated and put In flrst-class
condition.
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f Review of the market )
NEW YORK.—The extremely warm

weather at the beginning of the week
tended to further emphasize the dullness
in the cut flower trade, and business in

general is just about as bad as is possible.
With the exception of cattleyas. the de-
mand for high-grade flowers has fallen
away considerably. The long-stemmed
American Beauty and the special grades
of other roses coming Jn are selling as
well as they did one week ago.
Carnations are fairly plentiful, and

fiom 50e. to 75c. is the average price
fetched, very few bringing the higher
figures quoted in the market table.
Asters are numerous, but the hot

w.-ather seems to have affected the
ilooms, as the quality does not begin to
aiipare with that seen one week ago.

'Jladioli are plentiful, and the finer va-
rieties are obtainable at from one dollar
down to fifty cents per hundred.

I^ily of the valley is much in evidence
and sells indifferently.
Dahlias are beginning to get plentiful

and are already accumulating in the
bands of dealers: $1.00 per 100 seems to
i'.' the highest obtainable figure this week.
Auratum lilies are about over but plenty

of L. speciosum are coming in from the
fields. The supply of L. longiflorum is

shortening up. and such as are on the
market are selling fairly well.
Smilax. asparagus and maidenhair

fern are wanted In limited quantities,
and it Is difficult to dispose of the stock
even at the low prices quoted.
Violets are arriving occasionally; and

a few chrysanthemums of the Marquis
'ie Montmort variety reached the city
a few days ago.

BOSTON.—We are now experiencing
the only snell of Summer weather we have
had this Summer: since Saturday it has
been very mild, the temperature ranging
above 90 degi*ees on Monday.
Flowers, generallv. are beginning to at-

fiin more size and better quality. Out-
' 1 nor carnat ions are ver>' good, though
the stems are a little short yet; and roses
'rom the young plants are improving both
in size and color. The better grades of
roses are moving pretty well, though there
nre more than enough to go around; hut
There are quantities of the smaller ones,
which sell only fairly well. A few good
vmerican Beauty and some very good
KaisfTln Augusta Victoria and Soiivenir
<h! President Carnot are coming in : for
rhe best grade of Beauty. $2.00 per dozen
'•^ realized, but some \'erv good roses are
=i'Id at $1.50. with the ordinarv and sm^ll-

'• erade.s at from $8. 00 and $10.00 oer 100.

-'own. Of the other two sorts. $1.50 per
Hnzpn is the outside Pgure for special
^•.ide. and all of them do rot make that;
?^ 00 ner 100 buys very good roses of eith-
r kind, while" the smaller grades run
from $2.00 to $6.00. Bride and Bridesmaid
HTp coming better, and the best of them
'^ell nrettv well Pt $4.00 to Sfi.OO per TOO:

hut for the smaller ones the demand Is

I'psteadv. and the nrices equally so.

The bfst carnations of the ordinary
Vinds realize $1.50 per TOO. with other
"'ades at $1.00 and $1.25. and inferior
flowers at T5c. A few fancies go to $2 00

and even $2.50. but the ouantitv is small.
A sters continue In enormous sui^nlv.

- '^d it is impossible to disnose of tbetn
:'l]: the prices of asters vary from 15c.

tu 75r. per 100.
Hvdrane-ea. rudheckia. and sif^h hn*--

' JTie-prs of An^nmn. are now with ns ?n

'i^ntv. and with the other otitdoo'" sfopk.
-hioh is. so plentiful, makes fln» di^T-i^vs

in the stores- F. X N.

PHIt^ADRLPT^IA.—Sales of cut flow-
. rs are slow. There has been a vast im-
' rovemert in the aualitv of stock the
ri<^t week but the retail stores are do-
ir^er veri' little business, and so ther^ >=

ro demand, evcent for shinning, whieh
.'-rlprs are falHv good. Under such rnrt-

i-litions it is Impossible to nuote prif^es.

^^ some thines are offered low to c'-'isp

mif. American Beantv rouses are e^oin^
' -'^t of anvthing. and maintain a stp^-dv
f^"ure. Outdoor carnations are keening
\-^r\- ponrlv. and are therefore not de-
ciT-fiH, Therp is now an abundan^^e of all

^I'^door stock, such as asters, gladiolus,
dahlias and cosmos.

DAVID RUST.

PRO^aDFNCE. R. I.—AVe have nrnb-
flMv gone through the two dullest wppi's
nf the vfar: it seems as thoueh no busi-
rip'^s of anv JTmrtortance has been trpr-s;-

:"-^ed durine- that timp all florists farine-

nllke. Cool. aerreeable weather has
-^T.irked thp entire month. and tbp
h. pching of nlants r-roerpsses in e-ood

:<rf-\(^r. T^is has been a ^^ood vpar for

.Tsfers and sweet neas. and although tbp
orice has bppn low the nualitv has 'Heeri

pxofllent. Messrs. Tarbnv and Kf^*^^'* (^f

Cro'-n'-ton. have a fine 3<:sortmp"t of late
vflt-i^^ips of astP'-s. X. D pt-^'pp ,"«!

t.Qpoi hpq Y'ppy^ tbp leadpr in t^-'s li'^p.

Tr r.tT-3l Pflllc: bas hPPP b\lSV t^ii T^'P^k

with p, nubile hnrtinultu'-'*! p.vhib!t b^-

fln-otpiir showers, and much (nterp«^t wns
maintained. <^- M.

PHTCAOO —There is no» much to be
9"''! about the market: Midsumr'-^r -con-

ditions Still prevail, and little improve-

ment can be looked for for at least an-
other two or three weeks. The cut of
American Beauty is large, and, consid-
ering the season of the year, of exception-
ally fine quality. The stock moves fairly
well, but prices are lower. A very few
specials go above $2.00 per dozen, the bulk
being sold from that figure down to short
culls at Ic. and 2c. In tea roses, some
very fine Liberty are coming in; these
are also rather slow sellers. The long-
stemmed stock goes fairly satisfactorily,
but the shrubs go very slow. Brido and
Bridesmaid ai'e of much better quality:
the demand is best for Bride. Quotations
on select stock are 4c. and down to any-
thing a dealer ihay offer on shorts or In
job lots.

Carnations, also, show an improvement,
particularly as to length of stem, but the
average is still far below the standard:
selects bring $1.00 to $1.50. There are not
nearly as many carnations in the market
as in former years, but the shortage is

more than made good by the aster crop,
which continues to arrive in unwieldy

CINCINNATI.—During the past two
weeks business has been very much on
the down grade; but now. as September
is here, and a good rain with it. we can
look for better things. Best American
Hcautv are selling at $2.50 per dozen; firsts

at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen, seconds. $1.00

and thirds and fourths 50c. to 7Bc. Maman
Cochet roses bring 2c. and 3c. each. This
is a fine Summer rose, and it certainly
has a future. Bride and Bridesmaid are
small and poor, but with cooler weather
they will improve rapidly. They sell at
Ic. 2c. and 3c. Asters, the best, bring
$1.50 per 100. Carnations are a little more
in evidence: field grown stock realizes

50c. per 100; Indoor, best. $1.50 per 100.

Among these latter, Dorothy Is head and
shoulders above everything else, and sells

at sight. Lily of the valley goes at 4c.

Greens of all kinds are now to be had
in this market at the usual prices.
Murphv's white carnation looks as If

it were another Dorothy, so far as produc-
ing quality Is concerned. It is a fine

grower and a good commercial flower,

and, after all. It's the dollars and cents
we are after. E. G. G.

PITTSBURG.—Very l.ittle is doing at
present in the florists' trade, which is

rather quieter than at any period before
this Summer; and It will remain so for
some time yet ere things liven up a lit-



J0I4 The Florists' Bxchange
100,000 Aster Plants
Semole^fl (rrowD from the finest seed, at fl.Oo

per 600; $1.50 per 1000.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WEBIGHII (OSES
ON OWN ROOTS.

C. H. JOO^TEM, '"NirY%•K^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We hare t very fine stccli of Ulrlcb Brunner

RoMCB. from nardwood cattlngs, strong plants,

clean an thrifty, from 2^ lo. pot8 No h(>tter stuck
than this can be had at anr price. We offer tbem at
tS.OO per 100 : lU.Ou per 1000.

The DIngei i Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention tba FlorUU' Bxchanc when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own n^CPC """iiy

floots|\wObW stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldeimald, Oolden Gate. From
8lQ. pots .|«00 ISO 00

Perle. ^nnset. From 3 in. pots 7 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieties see last issue, page 934.

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

Creesbrook. Doro' hy, $12 00 per 100
America. Buttercup. Qot RooieveU. Jabilee, Mrs.

Thoi. W. LawaoQ, Melba The MMqnii. Norway, Pink
ArmailDdv. ProBperlty, 1st size, fS 00 per 100; 2nd size,

|6 00 Der 100
A'marindy, Ksrypt, Flora Hill, Genevleye Lord, Gen-

eral UacAo. White Clourt. Morning Gl-^ry, Mi-s, F.
JooBt Ut il>e, $7.00 per lOO: tnd size, fS.OO per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak. Jahn'x Scarlet. Sea Bbell, Wm.
Bcott Bldoiado, $6.00 per 100: $50 00 per 1000

IflAI ETO Marie Lontse from 2WlB.pots,|3 00 per
flULCla 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

cm I AV Tram 2}< In. pott, IS.BO per 100; $20 00
OiniLHA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BARGAIN IN ROSES
clearance aale Bt halfvalae. 8'"-»''K ..

clean plants. Prr WO Per U 00

BrMB KslserlD.Slu »<00 »3S Ou

QuldenGate Meleor.JIn 4 l* 3S 00

Bride and Rrldepmald.2In 2 00 20 00

AlDUlTinUC !^ p I e n d I (1 fi.ld-srown
CARNATIONa plant>. Flora UIll, Tbe Mar-
quia, Mri F. Jo tt^t. Armaztndy, Trlnmpd and wm.
scQtt. $5.00 per 100 ; 1(0 00 per 1000. Mm. Bradt, »6 CO

W. H. GULI-BTT ifc SONS, Lincoln III.

MentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSES, ready for planting, prood, heavy

stOcK Perle Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate, Woo'ton 3 in. poiB, 15.00 per 100; 4 in.,

pots. $6 00 per 100.

SMILAX, strong, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllliamsport, Pa.

500 DMTARF

From 3% in. pots, stopped two and
three times, stocky, $6.00 per 100.

CASH PLEASE.

F. C- COBLE, Verona, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

smTlTkx
SPECIAL SALE.

To move quick, we will offer ihe balance of

onr FmllBX stock, numbprlrg abont 40,000 plai 'B. In

fine c tndltlon, at one-balf tbelr actual vnlae. Strong
plaotfi frr.ro 2H In. POtB, $1.00 per 10( ; $8 00 per 1000;

sroo for $35.ro. CaBb.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. Ill

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Good Strong Piants, Ready for Planting,

ZFrom 2Vi Inch pots.

$1.50 per 100 ; $14.00 per 1000.

Casii witii order please.

JOHN GILKIIMSON,
671 Hamburg Ave., Brool^lyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrttlnv.

H njl n 17 A fTIIV i in- {l&.OO per lOo. Grafted Bridebmiid and Bride, 4 In., (IS.OO per

Ain OaAUJl I 100. Alio Bridekuiiu, Bride, Pbblf,Sdnrise, Sunset: own roots.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, sand struolj, $15.00 to $25 00 per 1000.

CAP8ICV1W Ar«I«UUM,2in.,$3.00perlOO.

A. S. MAC BBAN, LAKB^VOOD, N. J.
Ifentlon the FlorlBts' Bxchange when wrltln?.

For Winter Flowering
Per 100

Bridesmaid, Mine. Hoste, Safrano, Golden Gate, 3 in. pots S6 vo
Golden Gate, very fine 12 00
Bridesmaid, 3>i In. pots 1« 00

Ivory, grafted (American Rose Co. stock) 15 00

I>X3L.X«03W, lloomsburg, X*a.
Mention tho Florlata' BxcbaiiK* when writing.

2000
Bridesmaid Roses

Beautiful Strong Plants in 3% inch pots,

6 to 10 inches, tops in perfect condition, at

$3.50 per 100.

PROMPT SHIPMENT. CASH PLEASE.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
llentlon the Florist*' Bzcbange when writing.

CINERARIAS, flo^^ISFno

Grown from seed talcen from London Prize
Show FlowerB. liaving obtained Firot Pilze
wherever exhibited.

2>iluch, (2.00 per 100: 300 for t5 00.

S Inch, 13 OO per 100 : 200 for 15 00
Cyclaman Peraicum lilsaiiCenm, 3lDCh, $5.00

per 100; 4lncb,(10.00 per UO.
Prlmuiaa, friD|red,2Mln. $2.(0 per 100.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,
City A. Creen Sts.. Utlca, N. Y.

Mention the Blorlata' Bxcbange when writing.

Field grown plants: Marie Loolse and
Lady Hum« Campbell.

CARNATIONS
Clean, healthy stock, a few more than we needed.
Armazli dr. Crane, America, Jabilee, Daybreak,
Alaska, Cheap for Cash.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES
Flahklll-on-Hnd'on. New York

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

VIOL-ETS
TinppTit,l,MaTle Lnnipe,8wanlpy Whi'e from

3 in., $3 75 n«r 100; $35.00 ner 1000. Lady Camp-
bell, 3 in., $3.60 perlOO; $30.00 per 1000.

CARI«AXIOI«S
Mrs. Bradt, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Morn-

ing Glory, Crane, Chapman. Genevieve Lord,
Glacier, White Davbreak. Write for prices.

GRABB & HUNTER, 6rinil Rapids, Mich.
Mention th« Floriata' Bxchanffo wfi«m writtnc.

VIOLETS
Ttouble blue English, bardy. Fine plants,
$3.00 per 100.
Extra larne clumps, $6.00 per lOO.

EuKltsb Ivy, from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per lOO.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY,
Fd. Boulon. Prop.. SEA CLIFF, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20.000 FAROUBAR VIOLETi;
Clean, well grown, 3 In. pots. Price on

application.

10.000 Fine Carnation Plants, from open
ground.
Mrs. F. Joost- Whlt^ Oload. <3. H. Crena

and otberB. very large plants and the plctnre of good
healtti, $5 00 ner 100

J. R. FREEMAN, Wasliington, D. C.
613 13th St. H.W.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
3000 FARQCHAR and
7000 L,ADV CAMPBELL,

Strong, field-grown clumps, clean and
healthy. $5.00 per 100; ?45.00 per 1000.

Hem. Bowman, White Plains, N. Y.
p. O. Box 404.

Mention the FIorlatB* Exchange when writing.

YIOLETS 6EPD! m
L. H. CampbelI,MarleLoulie,Bwanley White. >M In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Campbell anJ Prlncesa Wales, field clnmps, $5.00
per 100.

California field clnrnps $S 00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

Swalnaona Alba. 9 In., for forclnfr. $4 00 per 100.

HoNtoD Pern, from bench, fit for 4 and B In poti,
10 ct-. and 12ctB.

fftpirtva. Anthony Waterer.2to5ft ,$7.00perl00.
50.000 Cannas, Sbrabsand Vines. Bend for

llBt.

CASH PLBA8B

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchauge wbeu writing.

nelbourne, Australia.

The first number of the "Australian
Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist"
has made its appearance as a supple-
ment to "The Austral Culturist." It
will be issued monthly, and be circu-
lated among the trade only.

Johannesburg-, So. Africa.

The Arm of A. Benson & Co., seed
merchants and nurserymen, would be
pleased to receive catalogues from the
seedsmen and nurserymen of the
United States and Canada, with a view
to developing mutual business rela-
tions.

Anoka, JSlnn.

Probably the most northerly located
florist who attended the Ashevllle con-
vention of the S. A. P. O. H. was Mr.
D. O. Pratt, of Anoka, a town some
18 rhiles out of Minneapolis. Mr. Pratt
has 40,000 feet of glass devoted to car-
nations mostly, his principal varieties
being The Marquis, Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson, Norway, Queen Louise,
Estelle, G. H. Crane, Governor Roose-
velt. Prosperity and White Cloud.
Smilax, roses and violets are also
raised.
Mr. Pratt will build two new houses

this Fall, each 28 x 200 feet, using the
Garland gutter.

TI0L,E:TS. YIOLETS.
Marie Lonlie. clean and healthy la every particular

,

Sin. poti.fS.OOperlOO. CaiH with Otdar.

Wm. J. Chlnniek, Trenton, N.J.
Mention til* Florlata' Itzslwns* whaa wrttlDS.

VIOL-ETS
Healthy fleld-)5rown plants of L. H. Camp-

bell, t3.00 per 100
;
$26.00 per 1000 ; No. a,

good plants, fl.50 per 100; S18.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 250 at 1000

CHAS. BLACK, HiglitstowD.N. J.
Mention the Florists' Bxehanff* wfasa vritta*.

Princess of Wales and Ladj Hume Campbell

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

READV SEPT. ISt.

15.00 par 100 ; f40.00 per 1000 ; order now.

Tha Albert Brown Co., ""'mI?.'!*"*'

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writtng.

Qiaat Sweet Alyssum
i Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

|t._._|„_.. S la. poti. 8. A. Nntt, Gen Qrant
UOraniUinSi Poltevlne and otheri, IS.sg per lOO

Jean Yland, $3.00 per IOC.

Cash with Okdxb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
(BRNEST HARBI8, Manager.)

Mention tba Florlata' Bzcliuii* whan wrltlBS.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra strong, 3 in., $5.00 ner 100.

Cineraria Grandlflora,
Finest dwarf, $:i.00 per 100; 300 tor $6.00.

Primrose, Cbinese,
$3.00 per 100. Casta.

J. W. MILLER, Nation, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchango when writlns.

HENDERSON'S

Superior Giant Pansies.
We offer a fine lot of plants ready tor transplanting of the above strain of

Pansies, grown from seed of our own saving selected from the finest flowers.

These were raised for our own planting, but we have a surplus to offer and will

supply them until sold, at 75 cents, por 100; $5.00 per 1000; 250 or over sold at

the 1000 rate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

MamtlaB tk* Floriata' zahaaa* wkam wHtl>c
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
Of'KVKUV KKSHKII'TION.

" II it's unit In Horlicullure we have It."

DUNNE uo.^.tr.^,n,';ji.^,f-r;,ir

Wb AUW OUtHtt.

« ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. Composts cost

less cbaa y^e. per g^l. Corresponlence ItiTfted.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

CEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
W-Send for PKICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Beet Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

I

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Olflce, 207 Academy St.
|_j„g |5|g„jj Qjjy^Factory, Seventi S

For Gre«ohoaBeB, Oraperles, Hotbedfl,
Oonservmtories, and all other purposes. Oe
our figures before buying. Bstlmates freely
given,

N. COWEN-S SON.
3S9-a4 W BRO«DW«Y. NEW YORK.

The DEMING
Field Spra^yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual sprajnng outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outnt may be placed
'^n the end of any wagfon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free cataloi? explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Ilenlon A Hubbell, Ohlcaffo,Ill.

4t

Mention tne Florlsta' Exchange when wrlUng.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
liEN AND ELORISTS
•WISHIHG TO DO BUSnreSS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEBD FOR THE

Horticullural

jMvcrtlscp*'
Thli Is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders)

It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. AJinual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

W
EDITORS OF THE "H. A.
*' CliilweU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

cz> e: >^^ rvj ' ^
System ol CreenliousG Beating

PRICE, $2 00.

A. T. DE L/K MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York.
Mention the Flortata' Exchasse when writing.

For Plorlsts, Is tlie I.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples tree by

DAN'LB.LONG,'-'»'»x"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention th« Florlits' Bxehanc* whan wiitlns-

BOSTON FLOW LEHEB CD.

UtnnfActoreri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DUnenBloni of
this box, 83 In.
lon« by 18 in,
wloa and 13 in.

high. 8 sections.

TKIb wooden box nioely stained end TarnUhed,
18x80x1 S made In two seotlon*. one for each «lze

letter, etven away with tint order of 600 Iett«r*.

Block Letters, IW or 2 Inch size, per 100, Ji.Oft.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and tor sale by
all wholesale tiorists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. e* lanager.

^!t7ee^Bi BOSTON, MASS. MH^iwle'/k
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Unequaled by any other.

Renders hard leather soft.

Especially prepared.

Keeps out water.

A heavy bodied oil.

Harness
An excellent preservative.

Reduces cost of your harness.

Never bums the leather ; its

Efficiency is increased.

Secures best service.

Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
|s sold in all

LocaliUes Manufactnred by
Standard Oil C'ompRnr*

MeptloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IIATIPC —The Model Plant Htake Co.
nUllbCi fermerlT of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
baaremoTod to '^08 Jeraey ^t.. Harrison,
Vew Jerarr* and I a.now the Parker- Brnen
Miff Oo*( Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flushing, L I.,

Dec. 11th, 1901.

Mb. Tbxboh N. Pabe£B,
Brooklyn, N.T.

Dbab Sib:—I hare used
your Wire Carnation Sup-
port the last two years. In
all abont 12,000. They fill

the bill In eyery partlcniar.
Nothing conld be more
sstltfactory. and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeak a
good word for yon to the
trade, and jou are at liberty

Co refer to me at any time.
Very tmly,

A. L. TaoBNB.

lAfayette. Ind.,
jQly 8tb, 1902.

Mr. Thbbok N. Pabkbb,
Harrison, N. J.

Dkab Bib :—After using
jronr Model Cftrnatlon Sup-
pott lo two of our honses
the past winter, we have
come CO the conclaslon
that It Is perfectly adapted
to supporting ramatlons,
and shall use them oo all

our plants the coming sea-
son. We were much Dieased
with Che simplicity,
strength and neat appear-
ance of th« Support.

Tours truly,

F. Dobnbb & SONS Co

Write for Tlrcular and Price l.iata.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO., INC.

208 Jeraey St., Harrison, N. J.
Maotlon the llorlau' «¥«h«»»« whea wrttla*.

PliMeHia Wtiolesale Flowei%m
Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants, also Dealers of Supplies

such as are used by Florists, are invited to attend a meeting to

organize the above market, to be held at Horticultural Hall, Broad

St. below Locust, Philadelphia, on Thursday, September ii, 1902

at 8 P m- DAVID RUST, Secretary.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

liiiiiiiiiihiiimi
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest foldingr cut
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable, bandy.
To try them once Is to use them always

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, b 'd for samples,
which speak for themselves.

Size. P'^r 100. 1000.

No. l.-.')-4Wil6 J1 76 J16.00
No.2.-3l.6xl8 2.00 18.00

No.3.-4«8.18 3.40 22.00

No.4.-3«»x20 275 25 00

No.5^ 8,22 300 2800
No. 6.—»ji8i28 3.76 35 Ou

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box lO*, COLUMBUS, O.
Mention tbe Floriete* Bxohuise when writing.

J *

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growefB
aH beet support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27ih. 1897. and
May 17th, 1898.

IGOE BROS.,
Manutauture'S,

226 North 9th Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
everjetdevised Nopans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. AU dealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
Sl.I.ouis. Mo.

t turiaLs i:.Xv:UiiuKtj M u

>»»

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ava., • L«uli«llla. Ky.

Ifentlon the Florlata* Bxetaansa whom wrltlaa.

mporterB and
mannfaclurerB
of

122 -WEST astU 8XREEX, NE-W YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention tbe FlorUta' Excbeoge when writing.

Oalaz Learet and
all Decorative

Oreeni.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Elo.

^^S^2L. DILLER, CASKEY & GO., sn^^^V'^i^f*:,
8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

MentlOD tbe Florlata* Exchange when writing.

lENT OLASS

Fir Gnenhiusis, Graperlis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN AGO.,
40-48 Veitry St., • 443-449 Sreenwloh St., »

NC'W YORK.
Uentloa the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlnf.
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CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISEMENIS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Coliunns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, GreenhouseSt Land,
£to., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7. words to a line]
when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6
words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for leas than GO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by good rose grower; can
take charge; state wages, please. R. C, care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Permaoent situation In first-class
store; good salesman and designer; best ot

references. Address J. E. Aleott, 798 Grand St.,
Jersey Ctty. N. J.

GERMAN, 38 years old, married, 24 years' ex-
perience in Germany, France and United

States, wants position on large commercial place
as foreman. C. Johnson, 589 S. 19th St., New-
ark, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by a first-class worker;
nine years' experience; carnations, sweet

peas and chrysanthemums a specialty; good
references. Address, stating wages, John F.
Uielly. Great Neck. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by man. 28 years old. mar-
ried, no children; growing specially palms, dra-

cjenas. ferns and cut greens, as foreman or as-
sistant on good place; still in employment.
Write R. A., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman, as
grower of roses, carnations, violets, chrysan-

themums and miscellaneous plants; 36 years' ex-
perience In England and United States; age.
50; single: English. Disengaged Sept. 18. Geo.
H. Morris, Dundee Lake, N. Y.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
11.00 perlOOO; A-1 Btock.

Brilliant Bronzpaud
Rrern 4aalax iiOOper
1000 In SOOO l'>tfl. Discounts
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promnlva'^teDdedto. U.D.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HEMRYM.ROBINSON&CO
92, 34, 36 Court Square,

Boitou, Masi.

Mention the Florlata' Eiehanga whan writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS,
First Quality, 50 org. per iroO.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000.

LAURBL. FE»T4^0NING, Jnst the thing for

Bummer decoratlona only 4. 5' and6centB peryard. DlB-onnt
on Ferns and Laurel

Id large
qaantltlea

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegra[>h Ufllce: New Salem. Masb

Mention the Flnrtaf Exehangc when writing.

GALAX ^lllT." ^
$1.00 per 1000

Palm Leavea. tl50and|3.00per.l00.
Fern, FaocT.tl BO per 1000. A^
Kero. Diiairer. llOOner 1000. '(W
Ijpucolho.- ^p^a¥n bronze and green, aa
aRBorted Blzee, $1 Oflperioo. l^V

Green Wheot *los».»2 50 per bag. \Z

"g L.J.KRESHCVER.%*E'^?6^r'- JJ^P Hahry a "tint'.bd. Mgr T^

Mention the Floriats' Eichange when writing.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—At once, an experienced gardener.
German preferred. Call, with reference. C.

K.. 181 25th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, experienced rose grower;
must come well recommended; middle-aged

man preferred. R. Asmus. New Durham, N. J.

WANTED—A man for general greenhouse work,
must be a good propagator; state wages with

board. B. Hofmann. Albion Place. Paterson,
N. J.

WANTED, salesman for seed store. Retail De-
partment, energetic young man with some

experience and speaking German. Address O.
G.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Good salesman, bookkeeper and de-
signer combined, of pleasing address, who can

give good references, married man preferred.

Address Q. S., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Grower to take charge of section ot

rose houses; we want a first-class man, and
will pay good wages; send copy of references
from last employer, and state wages expected.
Edw. J. Taylor. Soutbport. Conn.

WANTED—At the Sunnywoods Greenhouses (the

birthplace of the Bridesmaid) another rose
grower; wages, $40 per month. Address, with
references. Frank L. Moore, Chatham, New Jer-sey^
WANTED—A competent man, familiar with the
New York trade; one who has been In the

wholesale line before preferred; must have good
references. Address R. D., care Florists' Ex-
cliange.

WANTED—A young man, single. American pre-

ferred, honest and sober, strong, and willing
to work, who has had some experience in green-
house work and wishes to Improve; fair wages,
with board, and a pt'rmanent position for the
right man. Address B. P. Engle, Rochester. Fa.

WANTED—At once, a practical working fore-

man, with a thorough knowledge of Adlantum
Cuneatnm, violets, and general potting plants; a

good position for the right man. State experi-

ence, age, family, wages, and references. Cot-

tage and fuel supplied. The Sunnyside Green-

houses, Walden, Orange Co., New York.

WANTED—Two gardeners, one experienced wilh

violets, the other for Adiantum Cuneatum

;

board and lodging given; no objection to mar-

ried men if wife can assist in housework or

kitchen and washing. State wages, with refer-

ences, to the Sunnyside Greenhouses, Walden,

Orange Co., New York.

H03E GROWER. One competent to grow
American Buiiuty and Tea R( ecB.

NIOHT FIREMAN, wbo understaoda pipe
fitting.

Both muBt give referencea and state wages.

"w. k; partridge,
Near Cincinnati. Locldand.Oliio,
Mention the Plorlets* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX SMILAX
And all kinds of Decorative Erergreens

now ready for sbipmeat. We will be pleased
to quote you prices oo application.
All nrdere ariven our orompt and personal

attention. Give us a trial order.

JNO. S. DAW & CO., Gravella, Ala.
Telrirraph OfDce, Owaaee.Ala.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Materiai

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
M'^ss, Magnolia—Tillandsias.

Lowest Prices. Most Libera) Terms,

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...IVIADE BY...

Established 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention tk« Floriats' xchnnco whoa wtltlnf.

HELP WINTED.

•WANTED.

A helper la rose houses, one who understands

tying American Beauty, and can syringe, etc.

Call or address

L. B. CODDINGTON,
Murray Hill, N. J.

FLORIST business for sale at reasonable price;
ill health cause for selling. Splendid chance

for right man. For full particulars, address
li. E., care Florists' Exchange.

FOIt BENT—Cheap, long or short lease, to reli-
able party; two greenhouses 15x100 feei

each; hot-water heating; city water. Good loca-
tion, good home trade; owner going Into other
business. Robt. Miner, Hollls. L. I.. N. Y.

ON AND AFTER October 1st, 1902, the flowei
growers in and around Boston will find a new

flower market at 9 Province Court, where, foi
little money, they will have all desirable ac-
commodations. For full particulars apply to G.
Leciirpentier, Winchester, Mass.

FOB SALE OB RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam heat, gas, and city water privi-
leges ; inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash ; local
trade; house and barn; ten minutes from 34th
St. ferry. New York. F. Worthlngton, Wln-
fleld. L. I.

FOR RENT—Only $35.00 per month, five green-
houses, about 60 X 18 ft. each; several frames

for hardy plants, and about one-half acre of ex-
tra ground; six-room dwelling and bath, located
in Philadelphia city. There is excellent local
trade. Apply to Henrv F. Michell, 1018 Mar-
ket St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—The plant of the Kennebec Nur-
series, located at Bath, Maine, consisting of a

range of greenhouses, with about 11,000 square
feet of glass, ample grounds, a good two-story
frame dwelling house, and lot. besides nursery
ground of about 12 acres. Plant exceptionally
well located for business; does a business of
$12,000 to $14,000, and Is to be sold as a going
concern. Satisfactory reasons for selling. For
full particulars address Joseph M. Trott, P. O.
Box 605, Bath, Maine.

.

FOR SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea Cliff Nursery, 5^ acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 greenhouses, well planted in flue carna-
tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling. 12 rooms, all Improvements, city
water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing; trolley
pusses the door; one of the finest places on Long
Island. Good trade. Reason for selling, want
to retire from business. For further Informa-
tion, call and see FO- HIM LO^.

Sea Cliff, N. Y.

For Sale
Old Established
F'lorlst Business.

4^4 acres of ground, 10
)z;reenhouBee, cold frames, 7-room house,
bam, &c. 30 mlnutea from New York City.
Large cemetery opposite. Trolley care pass
place. 36 years In present location. Entire
property and buslneea. Large field for whole-
sale and retail trade. Call pnd Inspect, or
address

MRS. CM. HUTCHINSON, Elizabeth N. J.

WANTED—A quantity of the old-fashioned Dam-
ask Rose, and also the Scotch Rose Harri-

son's Yellow. Address Z. A. Whelan, Mt. Ver-
non. Va.

WANTED.

2,000 to 3,000 California Privet, 5 to 6 ft.

Also quantity of Clumps of Lily of the Valley.

Quote sizes and prices.

Address R. B., care Florists' Exchange.

MISCELUIEaOS.

FOR SALE—Fifty boxes double-thick American
glass, quality B, 16 x 16, $4.00 per box. f. o.

b. cars RhlnecliCC. New, never been opened. Ad-
droHS C. P. Gray. Rhlnebeck. N. Y.

FOR SALE—1. 000 ft. cast-iron pipe for hot-
water heating, guaranteed In good order; 10

cents per foot f. o. b. Philadelphia; cash, with
order. Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood Ave. and
58th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Holds Glass
Firmly

•m th« Point 4V
PCERUESS

No rlgbU 91 Ufti. Box Af
. 1,000 polsM Tft •%». fMtp^d.

! HENBT A. DREBK,
^ TU CkMteBt M., Pkll»., F&.

Hardy Herbaceous

iss. Alpine Plants. "Z\
A Coffl^ltte Assortment of old and Nsw Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBKSPONDINOa BOLIOITKD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
FOR FORCINQ.

Best strain fa the market. Flowers brought
l^cts.each. Transplanted plants, very strong.
$8.00 per 1000.

F. UHLENOORF, New Durham, N. J.

ilentlon the Florists' Bichange when writing-

Mention the Florlnts' Eichange when writing.

4000 Nice Mrs. Joost Plants
At $4 50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also a few hundred Mrs. Fisher and The Marquis*
same price. Cash with order. I'lanis A Nu. 1>

C00UD6E BROS., So. Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Mrs. Lawson, tSOOperlOO; Flora Hill,

MrK. Joo.t. U. il. Crane, tS.OO per 100'

StrUDsr. nualttiy. nMlL.AA, 'iH ^^- r>ot8. 11.00 per
luu; $9.00 per 1000. AMfAHj>RrS SfKGH-
liKKI. tZOOptr lUO; llSOOperiroO. DRACHMA
IND< VIHA. 8i:erl]lDgB. from flaiH. SOc per 100: 14 00
per 10.10. CHRISTinAH CHKKRY. 510 Spe,
well'grown plants.

W. STUPPE, Westbury Station, N. Y.
Mention th. Flort.t.' Bichang. wh.n writing.

;* CARNATIONS
Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per lOU Per ICOO
Mrs I.sw8ali f8 00
Mrs. Bradt 7.00
Kthel Crocker 6.00 $46.(10

Queen Iixaise 7.00 6 i.OO

riorsH'll A.<0 46.(10

Peach Blow 5.00 4U.00
Uncle Walter 6.00

ASPARAGUS PlUMOSUS '^l-o^'^A^i!"--

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing-

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book ot every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG&PDBCO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANC 8T.. NEW YORK.

MISCELLIIIEOOS.

GOOD second-hand pipe. In any quantity, some
of it nearly new; 1-ln. wrought iron, 3c. per

ft.; 1%-ln.. 4%c. per ft.; H4-ln.. 7c. per ft.; 2-

In., 8c. per ft. Ten steam boilers, $26 to $100
each. Cash with order, please. Manhattan
Pipe Co., 98 Boosevelt St.. New York.

Flower and Vegetable Cuts

FOR SALE.
Complete auRortment for Sp^'lDK catalORQe of Beo

plantf and balbdsnd PhU c^taloKue of buibi. About
one half value. FroofB free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N, Y.

Mention the Florists* BxchaDge when wrltlnf.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Nf.VER RUIST

GLAZING FONTS
ARE POSITIVELY TIIK BF."T. l,*fT
KMItFVKK. Over 6.0U» roniida now In
u.^. A aure pr"v..nt(ve of gl.iP tll(ipti K Iffertlve
on large or 'mt»n frIsBfl Kanytodrlvp easy to wjttrHCt.

Two siz 8. % and %. 4<»c. pe' Ih ; by ma 1, 16c e^tra.
libs for8a.50i 161b8. forSiS.OO. byeipresa.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

If.ntlsB tht nerlaU' Sxabano wh*a wrltlBS.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
SSandS? W. 26th St., New York

(.'oiir.AN 1U'11-!>IN<;

ConBlcnnieiits uf riraI-Cluf<t4 Stock Solicited

Teleplioiie: 2458 Madison Scniare
I

QSO E. BBA.D8HAW JOBN K HABTMA.N

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

93 Weat -iSth St.. it NEW YORK
TolepboDe, 1239 Madlion Square

C0N8IQHMKNTS SOLIOITKD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE!
Cooffftn Bulldlnc 6th Ave. and S6th St.

NEW YORK
Open erery Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cut Flowers |

This iB not a comniisaion house ; the market
consists of indtviduiil stands

Wall Spai-f for advt^rlislni; I'uri'usi^s to Kent

J. DONA.LDSON, Secretarial

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST X^' .A. I I ^T" "V*^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF
91»ECIAI,XV.

JAMESMcMANUS.r.P >L';,^Si'o*"s',u.r.. 50 W. m\\ Sf,. NEW YORK

HIGH-GRAnE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Freeh friim the greenhouses, carefully
packfil, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRURCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scitboto.N.Y.
Mention the Plorleta' Bxchanc* whan writlns.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . w licslescile JF'lorlsts . .

CATTLEYAS,
42 W- 28th Street,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sumrlse, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all other Lead-
lu)f Varieties of Roses.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.
NEW YORK

ATTENTION
I

Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make

I
no mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106

I
West 28th Street, New York. Strict attention to

S business is g-iven and best market prices obtained.

I

J. K. ALLEN,
I

106 West 28th Street. NEW YORK.
i Telephone 167 Madison Square Open at 6 am Every Day

^" ^S^v^v^v^3^5^S^&^&^3^v^5^o^B^v^S^&^S^&^v^S^C^C^"^^^tf^v^S^^^?^^^? ^^^?^&^5^S^^ ^3^3^ff^B^B^5^J^* ^F^S^J^fe^

Uentlon the Florists* Bzchanse when writing.

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Alw*T> Beadjr toRecelra nn« stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
to WEST 28TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Talaybone Call 5S1 Madlion Square.

Tioliti. Knob, Cunitioss, Orehidi.
BlUbllihed 1888.

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
l^holesale Florist

52 "W. 29th St. T^TEW YORK
Conaignmenta of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK
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SELECT VALLEY IN QUANTITY
SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Commemclngr September ist, tvIII be open from 7-30 A. M. to e.oo P. BI., satardays Inclnded.

Boston.

Balcbali at Natlck.

The Waban Rose Conservatories
baseball team wound up the season on
Saturday last by winning a decisive

victory over tlje team representing the

Boston Flower Marltet, the score being

28 to 5. Although one-sided, the game
was full of interest and the victory for

the Natick boys was all the more wel-

come from the fact that the Boston
team had defeated them twice earlier

In the season. The battery work of

Bob Montgomery and Woods for

Waban was the feature of the game,
and the general team work of the vic-

tors was far superior to their form
shown earlier in the season; while very
little can be said of the work of the

visitors, who fielded poorly and were
weak at the bat.
After the game, luncheon was served

in the large office shed by Superin-
tendent Alex. Montgomery, who was an
interested and delighted spectator at

the game.

A Naw Flower Harkat.

A movement Is on foot for anoth-

er flower market at No. 9 Province
court, to open about October 1. Many
growers who have been unable to ob-

tain locations in the Park street mar-
ket and have been forced to carry their

boxes from store to store, or to sell

outside of the market, are interested,

and feel pleased that they will have ac-
commodations this Winter. Stalls are
to be rented at figures which will be
within the reach of even the smallest
grower. Gustav Lecarpentier, of Win-
chester, is the moving spirit of this en-
terprise.

Jottings.

Next Saturday the annual auction
sale of stalls at the Park street flower
market will be held by the Boston Co-
operative Flower Growers' Association.
A continued increase in premiums, such
as has resulted from the past few sales,

would be very gratifying to the direct-

ors.
The annual exhibition of plants and

flowers of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society will be held next week.
The exhibition will open on Thursday,
September 11. at noon and remain open
four days, closing at 10 p. m. Sunday.
This is one of the six large exhibitions
of the Society held during the year.

F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

A Fall Faitlval.

September will be a good month
for the florists of Cincinnati, owing to

the annual Fall festival which opens
here on the 15th, and gives promise of
being the best that we have ever had.
The railroads will all give excursion
rates, insuring large crowds. There
will be two days in which the florists

win be very much in evidence, viz., the
18th and 25th, with table decorations,
cut flowers, bouquets, emblematic de-
signs, best basket of flowers, vase of
flowers and other displays. The premi-
ums offered amount to about $500.

President Roosevelt will attend, and
the day or so that he remains in the
city will bring thousands of people
here. The prizes as offered now are as
follows: Best decorated table, suitable

- for a luncheon to President Roosevelt

—

First, $75.00; second, $50.00; third, $35.00;

size of table, 12 feet 8 in. by 5 feet.

Best box of flowers—First, $16.00; sec-
ond, $10.00; third, $5.00. Best bridal
bouquet—First, $25.00; second, $20.00;

third, $15.00. These awards will be
made on the 18th. On Thursday, the
25th, premiums will be offered for the
following: Best emblematic design

—

First, $75.00; second, $50.00; third, $36.00.

Best basket of flowers—First, $15.00;

second, $10.00; third, $5.00. Beat vase of
roses—First. $25.00; second, $20.00; third,
$15.00. Each exhibitor will make his
entry two days in advance; $2.00 to ac-
company each entry. We trust to see
many visiting florists during this fes-
tival.
Our visitors during the week were:

E. J. Fancourt, representing S. S. Pen-
nock, and M. Renkauf of Philadelphia.
W. K. Partridge, of Lockland, O.,

has a house, 200x30 feet, in which 3,000

Telephone

1270 MlGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe lamout
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
thepremltea

Beauties, Bride*, Bridesmaids, Kaiserlns, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Chicasfo.

Weather and Crops.

At last we are enjoying real Sum-
mer weather just as we are getting
pretty well on toward Fall. The days
are bright and warm, with pleasant,
cool nights. These conditions are ideal
for individual comfort, but are not alto-
gether without worry to the rose grow-
ers. The great change from midday
heat of SO degrees to. say, about 45 de-
grees by early morning, is apt to raise
trouble with mildew and black spot.
On the whole, the outlook for an ex-

ceptionally fine cut of roses the coming
season was never brighter. With very
few exceptions the stock of all growers,
both large and small, is looking ^ery
fine. The Sumhier just drawing to a
close has proved an almost ideal one
for the growth of roses; if anything, the
continuous cool weather which induced
a too rapid growth is regarded as a
little soft, but tlie present warm and
dry weather is just needed to harden
up the stock. The stand of American
Beauty is superb and far ahead of
that of any previous year. Never in the
history of the market was there such a
large cut and of such good quality as
was the case this year during the
month of August.
Thrips continue to bother the grower,

but appear no worse than in former
seasons.
Liberty rose is coming in very fine

shape. This rose is being grow'n in
large quantities by all the principal
florists and promises to be next in im-
portance in the rose line to American
Beauty. Considering the season of the
year, the quality of the blooms cut is

very fine; the best quality being from
two and three-year-old plants. Tea
roses also look very promising almost
everywhere, exceptions being here and
there, a few houses more or less mil-
dewed. The average size of the young
stock in particular appears to be more
advanced than in former seasons.
Carnation growers have nearly fin-

ished planting in. but there are a few
who have not even commenced yet.
These latter are having their own
troubles now since the dry spell has set
in. The ground, especially in heavy
clay soil, is getting hard, making the
lifting of plants in the field a difficult
job.
The shortage of carnation plants is

not so pronounced as was feared early
in the season. The carnation houses
will probably all be planted, but in
many cases at the expense of quality.
For example, a number of growers
planted large fields of William Scott
for Summer flowering. This stock was
never intended for planting in, but on
account of shortage of more desirable
sorts will largely be utilized to fill up.
Mrs. Frances Joost is another variety
that will be pressed into service; this
carnation, on account of its poor keep-
ing quality, was intended to have been
dropped by a majority of the local
growers. Stem rot is making its ap-
pearance, but so far is not worse than
in former years; let us hope it may be
kept in check.

N»wa of til* W^eek.

' Emil Kroll,«of Ravenswood. who
has been rebuilding the old Charles
Naslund place which he bought this
Spring, is nearing the end of his task,
though two of the greenhouses are not
yet finished. Scarcity of labor is large-
ly responsible for the delay in finishing
the plant, which was intended to have
been ready for planting in July. Then
again, there were vexatious delays in

getting material. The houses are built
on the Dietsch short span plan and
make a nice, compact little range, six
of the houses being 175 feet long and
the other two about 125 feet. The en-
tire range is being planted to Bride and
Bridesmaid. Five of the larger houses
are already planted and looking well.
The Damm Bros., a few blocks west

<if Kroll's. have experienced a similar
trouble as regards labor, and are also
far behind the time intended to finish

the rebuilding of a section of their old
houses. The last of the new houses be-
ing put up is now glazed and ready to
plant. These houses are also intended
for tea roses, one of them having been
planted a couple of weeks ago. Three
of these are 21 by about 150 feet, the
fourth one being 28 feet wide. The con-
struction is of Garland's iron gutter
and posts.
Charles McKellar and Ed Winterson.

both being accompanied by their wives,
returned from the South last Thurs-
day. The party attended the conven-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!!2!22i^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
GentrrJIr Located

Wholesale Cut-Flower
Hoiue In Ctitcago.

32,34, 36 RandolptiSt.XHICABO, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Qrowera of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

GreanhouHiit Hintdii*, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main sn.
h. D.^Phone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Woric

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Uw FlorlaU' Bxcbanc* whan wHUnc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing

RECORDING

The Helios-Upton Co.,
PEABODY, MASS

S00CXXX)0000000OOOOO0(
Mention the Florlita' BachanKc when writing.

Pittsburg.

Club News.
The September meeting of the

Florists' Club was well attended. Ten
new members were elected and several
proposed.
The writer being the only member

from Pittsburg who attended the con-
vention at Asheville, had to tell all

about the meeting, and J. W. Ludwig
told us what happened to him on his

extensive eastern trip. The F. R. Pier-

son Company had shipped some fronds
of the new fern, Nephrolepis Piersoni,

but they failed to arrive in time for the
meeting. The Pittsburg Cut Flower
Company will exhibit them in its store-

room, where those interested in ferns
can see the newcomer. Several bunches
of blooms of hardy plants were brought
in from the park nurseries, such as fine

hydrangeas, honeysuckles, phlox, etc.

David Frazer, gardener to Mr. H. C.

Frick, brought in a collection of ger-
anium blooms of new varieties, among
them some fine red, pink and white
sorts, all labeled. At the next meeting,
in October, dahlias will be on exhibi-
tion and discussed; also cannas and a
few other plants.

News of the Week.

While going to Atlantic City last
week, T. M. Ulam, the Fifth avenue
florist, and his wife were the victims of
a railroad wreck on the B. & O. R. R.,
near Confluence, Pa. Mrs. Ulam suf-
fered injury as a result of the accident,
receiving a cut in the forehead and sev-
eral bruises. She was attended by a
surgeon of the B. & O. R. R. and is now
at Atlantic City. Mr. Ulam was not
hurt. From last reports Mrs. Ulam was
getting along nicely.
Most of the florists are home from

their vacation and getting down to
work. John Bader is expected every
day from Europe.

E. C. REINEMAN.

Chicago.

The boilermakers' strike, referred to
in these columns some time ago, has
been satisfactorily settled.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent fets our Cataloffue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Ulica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange wbep wrltlug.

"Most perfect results obtained
under PKENCH GLASS."

Establtslied 1847.

SEiH BHGilE & GO.

7, 9, M Laighf Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment ftom abroad.

UentloD the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

Ttiere is Money Iq It For Yoa

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Wate[ Boilers
BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WROOGHT IRON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

' INVINCIBLB " Experience of over 40 years.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing. ^_

ETans Improved Challente

Boiler bearing, eelf-oIUng device
antomatlc stop, solid link chain
makee tne IMPKOVEU CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appft-
ratne Id the market.
Write for catalogue and orlcee

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The IlKhieBi riiuaUig. OQuSt

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery Id the market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Maae of wrought or cast

iron, with self-adjusting sash
bar cllns. The '~>n\v Drlp-
proofOiiiirrBniftde Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlsta" FIxohanKe when wrltlnir.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VENTILATING f\PPLiaNCC

For Descriptive Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Uentlon tbe Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

l^ciiitTs \
F" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywhere I For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFORMATION WKITE
THE NATIONAL FLORIST!>' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

SKLTC[1LS,LSTIMflTQ

A»D CflTALOGUEoFouR

(JJRLLHHOUJLM^RIft]

WE-USLOMLY THCVELRY BE-^T QRftDE.

,
FAMOUS

Louisiflnfl RldCyprlss
AlR,DF£ir.D AND FRE-E. FROrt SrtP,

ornc^ ./rOLLYKr'6.C°.V r^.-jl""-'

47IW.22"'>5T. cHlCftqo. ^y,%7B:iJ'''^i

Mention the FlorlBU' Elxobaiige when wrtLia«.

CYPRESS
is Far MofiE Durable JhanPINE.!

[iCjYPRESSi
sIash bars
UPT0 32 FEE.T_OR LOh^GER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESjRED.
S|end for our Circularjs.

THEAJ-S+e3krr\5 lumber (o.
9 I^EpoNSET, Boston, [ylASS.

»

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Readily grown if your liouees are heated

wltli the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
[Tnivereally acknowledpred best for Green*

liouHe Healing:. Mve different Florists'
Co riven tlone have awarded us the Cvrllfieate
of Merit. Write for large illustrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed free. Address

Ilia Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geniva, N, Y.

<f Fay Street.
DDAMOUrc . New Tobe, 39 Cortlandt 8t reet

;

DH'^niints . BosTOM, 39 Oliver Street

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.,
BLOOmSBITRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf CyjKress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Praetieal Greenhouses at a Low Cost.
^~ Our desorlptive circular contains valuable informatiuu for every llorlbt. Send Bor it.

SUB-'WrAXERIITG' BHI3S
(PATENT APPLrED FOB)

For CarnationB, Roses, Violets and "Lettuce.

Give them a trial this year and increflse quantity. Improve quality and aavelaobr. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Oatalogne *'X'* will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider^Ericsson Engine Company,
86 Warren St., NEW YORK.
239 Franlclin St., BOSTON.

40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Uentlon tbe Florlita* Bxcbanse when writing.
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HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

-'THREE SIZES.
3 It. X 6 ft. - - 3 rows 10-Inch glais

3H. 3ln. x6H. 4 " 8

4H.>6lt. • B •• 8

Clear Cypress, 1=^ inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCtTLARS, PLANS
AM) ESTIMATES.

LOCHUND, OHIO.

ilentlOD the Florists' Eschauge when writin g.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BoOen made of the best of material, shell, firebox
Sheets and heads of flteel. water space all around (front.
ides and bact). W rite tor information.

Ottawa.

News of the Week.

Grand weather has been experi-
enced the last twu weeks. Carnations
are nearly all planted, and generally are
good. Violets, also, are in fine condi-
tion. Roses are beginning to appear,
and the plants are, as a rule, looking
well. Little business is doing, except
funeral work.
The Horticultural .Society held its

annual sweet i)ea show, and it was the
best exhibition ever held in Ottawa.
The sweet peas \\ere very fine, and the
competition keen. The prizes, as usual,
nearly all went to members in the
country, the products of the city par-
deners not being able to compete with
the Ilowers grown on the rich farm
lands. There was also a great showing
of gladioli.

The Central Canada Pair, held here
last \\'eek, was a grand success—beau-
tiful weather, crowds of people, and
the horticultural department the best
ever seen here. The feature was the
large mound of some four thou.=and
square feet in the center of the hall,

it being divided into four sections: the
conimercial fiorists each filling a sec-
tion with plants, cut flowers and de-
signs arranged for effect, for a prize
of a gold medal. The whole, when
completed, made a grand display. The
groups were well arranged and were
built without regard to cost, hun-
dreds of lily plants—longiflorum and
lancifolium—being used, and some fine
design w'ork. In a close competition,
R. Wright was awarded first prize, C.
Scrim, second. The competition in
asters, phlox, etc., was large, and some
fine flowers were shown.
Messrs. Wright and Mepsted have

left for the Hamilton convention.
E.

ASTBCA
"^

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE GO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mention the norimtm* Bxchanir. wben wiittnir.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AUD THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED eilLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARSEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greeubonje CataloRne, alBO GreenliouBe Heating and Venttladn. Cau-
logne, mailed from our New York office on receipt of

Qve cents poBtage for eact).

,^s»-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasli
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Breadway A 26th'St.

Mention the Florists'

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
lrvlngten-en-the-Huds«n, N. Y

Exchange when writing.

K IM

IK USE EVERYWHERE

r rounu ti]e is superior
"Benefits of Drninaye
:. Write for cataloi,' a

.lOII.N II.

Q \A/ET T
li: .Wrlctiltunil l.nilnTne.

IS VOUR
Prain itanrlpet tlie u^t- nf a riLli, ii

nil. .tilers. Hi,-(.-n making it 5U
111 lliiwln Drain." Develops every featurc*.f uliulc sul>.
ipH'csnn I )rain Tile. Sewer Pipe and otliercl:iv jC'uds
V« KSON, 50 Third Aye.. ALKANY. N . Y.Llj

Mention the Florlata' Bicbange when writing.

GEO. BI. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of oar leadlDg growers.
Bend for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND. De« Plalnes. Ill

John C. MonlDser Co.. thlcaso. Selling AgentB.
IfADtlon the Florlata' Btzcb&Dca wlian wrltlnv.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBITZ FOB OATALOOTTB.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
616-62

1

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
iCf^ntlnn tbe Finrlata' Exchange when writing.

UeDUoD tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

ilecls and Boliiiers MaMSfem 01 leatino and ifeDlllaliloilliiDltDial BrclHiiGti)

P«r farther ^^

InfomattoB addreaa

The above lllustratea our Iron Construction with Iron Gutter, mad In lenftha up to 25 feet.

From a pbotograpb of the Creubrook Qreenboosei Fall BlTer, Mai>-

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.
Mention tb. Florlsta' Bxehann whma wHtlas.
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Perfection Sash

Opening Apparatus

LOVEJOY&CASSIOY,Yonkers,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

^ . v.. . .SJg!I*-I'l''S MFG. CO.,
aitablUbed 1900. Je»er Ctty, N. J.

IB 1900 we ballt S.72a iqnere feet
In 190X " 21.276 square feet.
In 1902 to date 14.962 agnare feet.

Hare orders for 19,600. Thla ihoDld conrlnce
yon we are propresslve aod ap-to-date. See the
ranffe we are balldloff for 8. Untermeyer, Bag.,
Oreystone, Tonkera, N. T. ; conceded by practical
authority to be a perfect type of ereeahonaes.
Call na op. Tel. 1851—Bergen.

WHY NOT BCT

RED POTS
OF PS 7

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
QualUy—No Bect«r.

Carefully Packed in Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracnn, N. Y.

Best Pot In ttae
Itlarket.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
LAST CALL.

Fine thrifty plants from email pots, $1.50 per 100.

Boavardia Homboldllt atrong pisnta, from
op.;ngroabd, $10.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. La France and Prlnceaa of
Wales, strong plants, from open ground, |3.00
per 100.

G. EiSELE.^'^'S're-'el,?"" Plilladelplili, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
IN VARIETY.

$2.00 per 100.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Hpntion the FInrlsta' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor Illustrated CaUlogru*.

«0, 82, 84, 86, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlate' ETchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email cratea, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 in pots In crate. (4 88

1500 SX •' 6.25

1500 2« • " 6 00
10003 " "5 00
Bm3i4 " " 6.81)

6004 •' " 4.50
3305 " " 4 51
144 6 ' " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. potB in crate. $4.20
60 8 •• •• 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9 in. pots In crate, SS 60
4810 •• " 4,80
2411 •• " 360
2412 " "4 80
1214 •• •• 4 80
616 '• "4 50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Sfnd for price list

v».'i^ ^.''Vi'n
'^'" flower.. Hanging Basteta, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.
Address Bllflnter Broe. Potcory,

„ . „ Fort Edward, N. Y,Or Attqust Bolebb & Sonb, New Tort Agents,
SI Babolat Stbbet, New Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

lillN II iill~ilj%<

iiiiiiiiiiiiail

fAXALod^Jl

Mention the FlorleW Exchange when writing. Mention the Florl.f Exchange when wrtttog.

greenhousTglass
AT IJVHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANDFACTUREES

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENVB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

\, ^foT" New Improved Sectional Boiler
/ Send 4 eta. etampe tor Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
UmIIsq ttae noriita' Bzchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New YorkJ

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen SIzea,

Perfect Saab Raising Apparatus;

SsMtaousM, OreentaouMs, Etc., o< Iras
frame ConjtruGtlon erected complete
>r ttae Structural IronWork shipped

ready tor Erection.

fron Frame Benchei with tba*

Perfect Drainage Bench "Hl^
for Slate Top*.

Send 4a. Postagefbr|iiustrateilCataleim

The Pierson=Sefton Co. I
.

West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Designers. Manufacturers and

Builders of E

HORTICULTURAL I

STRUCTURES!

Iron-Framed Qreen-
houses

Red Qulf Cypress
Qreenhouse
Materials

Hot Bed Sash and
Frames

Iron Frame Benches
for Slate, Tile or
Wood Tops

Qlazlng Points and
Hardware

Qreenhouse
Construction

Specialties

SEND FOR PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTI-
MATES FOR WORK ERECTED COMPLETE 0R|
MATERIALS READY FOR ERECTION

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manulacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

I

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 4otii and 4i8t streets

Office ind Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Striat

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NE^XT YOR..K

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onljflrst-
elasB Certificate oi Merit
bj the Society ol Ameri-
can Florlata, at Boston.
Maai., Aqk. 31, 1890,(or
Standard Flower Pota.

IKlLLDIN

erseyQty

FotteryIq

'(?NG Island Gty

Philadelphia ^""'^""
• u. cu

NG RCPREaiNTATIVC,

SUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK, N J.

UenUon tile Florlata* Bxchansa whan wrltln*. _ i
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LILIUM HARRISII
We have a splendid lot of late-dug bulbs that have ju8t arrived. On account of

late digging bulbs are splendidly ripened and are unusually fine. The season has
been very favorable, and it is a long time since we have been able to offer such fine

stock. Bulbs are plump and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which de-
notes a well-ripened and healthy bulb. Bulbs run unusually large and are in the
very best possible condition. We offer them as long as unsold as follows :

6-7 inch bulbs. $17,50 per case of 350 bulbs ; in less quaatities, $6.00 per 100.
7-9 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; in less quantities, $11.00 per 100.

9-11 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 100 bulbs ; in less quantities, |22.00 per 100.

'WE AL,SO HAVE A FIMB LOX OP

Bermuda=Qrown Longiflorum,
LAt&-duff bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer, which arrived this week. This is an extra

fine lot or selected bulbs.

7-9 inch bulbs, $30.00 per case of 200 bulbs: ia less quantities, $11.00 per 100.

We have a grand stock of these
splendidly ripened bulbs ready for
inmedlate shipment.

Kxtra quality bulb3, 1^ to 11^ In. diameter $6 00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000
Selected • IVi to IJ^

•' " 6 00 " 60(0
Mammoth " ]^fto2 " "

8 00 " 70 00 "
Exhibition " 2 to 3 " " 10 00

We can also ship immediately on receipt of order the following:

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FiQMt quality bulbs, 12 to 15 cm. in circumfer-

ence, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per lOCO.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
75 cts. per 100 ; tC.OO per 1000.

FREESIAS.
Selected bulbs, H-in- and up in diameter,

75 ots. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrylown'on'Bndson.N.Y.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

Asparagus Plants From Bed
Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

1000 AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS
Sample Plants and Price will be Furnished on Application.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CORN IN EGYPT
Have You Made a Mistake

By placing your ord^r for Romani
with theCHKAP lUAM on Journef,
who 18 now apologlz'ng for non-deliv-
ery and asking you to take small elzes?

DON'T YOU DO IT. THERE IS PLENTY HERE.

We are selling tbe WISE as well as the FOOLT8H, and make no diCTerence In price,
want to convince all tbat tbisis HE&DQUABTEBS for all kinds of bulbs.

Get Onr Catalogae. Oat Tills 'Week.

W»

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
*»'T^

100
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IT IS ST. DAVID'S

ISLAND HARRISII
Which you hear so much about.
We have a few cases left of 7 to
9. These are original oases
conlainiEg 200 sound bulbs for

$20.00

BAMBOO CANES
The only proper support for
Chrysanthemums, Rubbers,
Lilies, etc., etc. 1000 lots, $6.00.

500 at the 1000 rate ; nothing less.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
NEW YORK

CDt madlDl! Spiltes

Write for prices and

ABTHUR GOWEE,

ot the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade Imaginable,

particulars, stating your requirements.

"JHeado'WTale IParm,"
<LoDg Distance Telephone) Berlin, N.Y.

S. RepresentatlTe and Grower of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mtntlon th« Florl«ti' Elch>n»« when writlnt.

THICK
PETALED

This Talnable Lily la aealn becoming popular. We Import at a much larger cost
..*/"!. ^"'S'' Z.i^^'ii t"""* '^°'^ *'"'y '"'^'' 8'"n our customers excellent

satlBlaction. We offer It as the best and most substantial type ot LUlum Candldum.

Sl'S^jn'^.K?""" l5-?9 Pe' JOO: f<7.S0 per 1000.
$42.00 per 1000.

FRENCH

GROWN

ILILIUM CANDIDUM
th. 7i!!f ™Tmci? 'i'l?rAi'l?n !? ^^^S"'''^' P^E°'''l- ^» Import at a m„.„ .„.s.. .„„.
the true -THICK PETALED- bulbs and they have given our customers eicellent

tion. We offer It as the best and most substantial i

Mammoth Bulbs $5.00 per 100:
Select Bulbs $4.50 per 100;

FREESIA
Istsizo, $4.BS per 1000. Mammot •. $7.60 per 1000.

LILIUM HARRISII
In caset

Indispensable for Early Forcing.
5 to y Inch, 400 In oaaei r to 9 Inch, 300 I

? t? 11 Inch. 100 In case.
Prices quoted on application Customers wanting

late dug Buibs can still be supplied. We will meet the
market. Write for prices.

Always popular; choice bnlbs, IMs to 2 In.,

$7.00 per 100.
Write for Catalogue.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, s^^s^afWrch^oi
Mention the Florists' Eichapge when writing.

Hyaclntlis, Tnllps, Marclssns, all Fall Bulbs,

Per 100 Per 1000 Per lO.OCO

NARCISSUS Paper White Grandiflora $i oo $9 00 $80 00

FREESIA Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs 75 6 00
" " " selected size bulbs 90 7 00

" fi to }4 in. bulbs 60 5 00

CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain, per pkt. (500 seeds), 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York
Branch Store. 404 E. 34ch Street, New York

MentloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM:
Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Eeadt fob DELrvEBY. '

6x8 Inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

) (I

I'

7x9
9x10

300

200

50.00

75.00

F. 0. B. Ice House
New Yorlt City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the riortota* Bichange when writing.

GgGlameD FeislGoni

We offer new crop seed recently
received from the most noted
European specialist. We know
this strain, and can safely say it is

as near perfection as any offered.
We can supply it in tour colors
and mixture, viz.

:

Per 100 Per 1000
aeede. fiaeds.

Pure White fO.75 $6.00
Blood Red.
Rose
White, with Carmine
Eye

Finest Mixed

75
75

75
60

6.00
6.00

6.00
5.00

We can also furnishSTRONGPLANTS of the same strain in
3 inch pots:
Separate Colors, $1.25 per dozen ;

$9.00 per 100.
Mixed Colors, $1.00 per dozen;
$8.00 per 100.

HENRYS. DREER
PHILADELPHIA,''PA.

Mention th« norlBti' Bichm»« when wrltlPK

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

Foiclia^dBmiiiingBULBS
LARGEST VARIETY. EXTRA QUALITY.

All are Described and Priced In Our

FLORISTS' AUTUMN CATALOGUE
SEND FOR IX.

'mm'

if "sn:;;:;sL flower seeds
Extra flns straios
of PAKSIES
bein^a Specialty.

Henderson's Superior "White Romans."
••1..*.. „ ,o ... . ^ Doz. 100 lOOO
First size, 12 centimeters and over Jo 85 $2 75 J25 00
Fztra size, 13 centimeters and over 40 3 00 28 00
Selected special, 14 centimeters and over .... 45 350 34 00

Henderson's Superior Lilium Harrisii.

First Bize bulbs, 5 to 7 inches ia circumference |o 60 Si 35 140 00
intermediate size, 6 to 7 iDches In circuinfereiice 75 6 50 60 00
Extra Bize bulbp, 7 to 9 inches in circumference 1 60 11 00 100 00
Monstrous size bulbs, 9 to 11 inches in circumference 3 00 21 00 200 00

PETER HENDERSON $c CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' KINCLYCOllECTION PANSY
AKn INCREASR YOVR PA?<8Y SALES.

Don't hesitate. This kingly strain oomprieea such sorts as Glftnt Madame Ferret (prown
by Monsieur Ferret this season), Bngnot's and Caaaler'a Superb Blotched, Improved Qlant
Trlmardeaa, Olant Odler, Giant Parisian Stained, Masterpiece, tlie remariiabie ruflled

and duted Pansy and other fci&at sorts of rare merit whicn make this the richest strain now
offered to the trade. Per 1000 seeds, 30c.; per 2000 seeds, 60o.; perSOOOseeds, (1.00; per oi., (SOD.

See prices of Dutch Hyacinths, Romans, Callas and Paper White Narcissus in our NEW BULB
LIST.-Write for it.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.
UentiOD the Florlnta' Bxcbange when writing.

PA.

lUBCDIll DillCV F'IneBt Giant Flower In

In rCllIAL mild I all abades and colors, oi.,

$2.00: fkt , m ctB. Itryptomerla Japontca.
tbe Japan Arancarla. 1000 eeeds. $1.50: pkt.. 3S cu.
FrlmulR chin. fimb. glob.. In colore or mixed,
pkE., 25ct«. Cineraria, by prize airalns, pkt.,25c.

Hollyhocks, chart. prUe etralnB, mixed, oi., $1.25;

pkt..25c. f^HELIiROAO GKKKNBOUSEH,
Urange P. O.. Baltimore, Md.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Walter piott Seed OiiiD Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for CataloKoe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Wliolesale Price List for Florists and ^
Market Gardeners. T

BAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention th« Florist.' Exchanae when wrltlnj.

BULBS
Bermuda and French Srown

Ready for Delivery

Catalogael Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
1 2 and 1 3 Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON.

MeotloD the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

Get The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New Importation of

choice Bpawn which was
made ebpeclally for ns, by
the most experienced and
reliable mannfactnrer In
England, and can be relied
apon.

PRICBB.
PerlOOlbB |6 00

FerlOOOlbB 59.00

S50 ponndt and orer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer*s Special Bmsfaroom
Circular Free

HEHRYA. DREER,^'Vhr"pi^'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltJog.

CYCLAMEN
tlOANTEUM

NEW CROP.
Finest English Strain in separate colors,

Album, Koseum, Bubrum, White with
crimson eye.

100 seed, 75 cts. ; 1000 seed, $6.00.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
SEEDSMEf,

ai7 Market St., - Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention thp FlorlHtw' Exchange when wrltlpg.

PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture. Hoz-, 75o.; ot, $5.00.

Finest Oiaot Strains, oz., $2.60 ; in mixture,
oz., $2.00.

Cineraria, Qiaut Prize Mixed, trade pkt., 7.50.

New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 25o.

MOTV READ-r.
Per 100 Per 1000

I.IIInm HarrUli, 6 X 7 $4 60 $41 00

7x9 1100 100 00

lidlam Candidnm, 30c, and up. . 5 50

Callas, 4S<to5}4in.circumference 5 50 50 00

Freesla. 1% to 2H in. " 90 8 00

Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centl. 2 50 24 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' E^xchansa when writlnc.

NEW
CROP

spawn »^^
NEW CROP. ____
Per 10 lbs $0 80
" 100 lbs 7 00
" 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

so Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Branch : 404 E. 34th St., New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send lu your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Coiiipany,

WHOLESALE BULB SROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
KO^V READV.

% Inch and up in diameter, at $2.00 per 1000
delivered anywhere in United States.

CALLA BULBS
1 to 1% Inches in diameter. $3^ per 100,

delivered anywhere in the United States.

For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondentB must
be accomDanied with cash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..

Mention the Florlafai' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order

now. Send us your list; we wlU make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

MentioD the riorlsts' Exchange when writisg.

PHLOX and PEONIES
Send for our new Wholesale Iiist. New ready.

Over 300,000 Herbaceous Plants in 120 varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlatg* Bxcbange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy I

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
SI OO per trade pkt.

HenryE MicHELL
10I8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.

ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlste" Exchange when writing.

LILIU/n HARRISII
Early Roman Hjaclnlhs, ^'T.^I^l^Z"^
Sure Crop Masbrootn Spa^vn,

New crop. 18 DO per 100 lb.

WEEBER & DON, ''SSi gJiir-er."

114 Chambers St., New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SHASTA DAISY SEED
1902.seed, 25ct>. perlOO; $2.0a per 1000

;

$18.00 per oz.

PANSY, aiant Mlzed. $1.00 per oz.; $10.00 per lb.

ASPARAGUS SPKENGERI, $1.50 per 1000
BeedB.

PLANTS.
BCRBANK'S SHASTA DAISY. 2 In, $10.00
per 100 ; 3M In., $19 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS N AMUS. 2X In.,

$3.00 per lOu ; $25 00 per lUOO. 3^ In., extra fine, $5.00
per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000 250 at 1000 rates.

CAIjLiA bulbs. llrBt size, $5 00 per 100.

Fleld'Srown CARNATIONS, EBtlmated.

Wb Pat All Exprebb Charges.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls. Cal.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventura-by-tfae-Sea, CAL.

OFFER FRFSH SEHDS.
AiBOphvlla AuacraiU (Tree Fern), 5U ct6. per

pkt ; 75 cts. peroz.
Crpsrae Allernlfollns, 25 cts. per pkt.; fl.OO

per oz.; |13 OOperlh.
Centanrea ftlarenerlte. 50 cte. per oz.; |4.00

per ID.

Centanrea Impertallst ch. mx., SOcta. per oz.;

$4 00 per lb.

Cosmo*, Dlra. Nhepherd's Giant Fancy,
•eparate colors, 35 ctB. per oa.; $4.00 per lb.; mx.,
$3.50 per lb.

Fern, very cbolce mixtare, 25 cts. per pkt.; $1.C0
per H oz.

Gerantam, Mrs. 8hepberd*s Good Venture
mixtare. superb large ronnd flowers*
new var'etlei, 13.50 per oz.

Geranium, large flowered, splendid mixed, $2 50
per oz.

GeranlDm. Apple Scented, 76 cts. per 1000 seeds;
$6.50 per lO.OOU seeds.

Nastartlam, Giant flowered. Good Ventore
Mixture. 50 clB. per lb

. $35 00 per 100 IbB.

New GInnt NBoturtlum Jnplter. See Itsnes
of Flobists' Exohanqe for July and August

Eryiben Edulls (Guadalupe Imand Falut), |4.r0
per 1000 fleeds, postpaid. (Seeds are larjre.)

WRMhlDStonla Fililrira (California Fan Palm),
60 eta. per lb ,

postpaid
Shasta Daisy. 25c per lOO seeds; $2.00perlC00 seeds.
Bmliax. for 2^ In. pots, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000,

postpaid. Smilax Koois. IH to 2 Incties in

diameter, $2.50 per WO; $20.00 per 1000, eipret s paM.
Senri for new trsde list of Heeds, and of New and

I^re Plants.

XHEODOSIA B. BHEPHHRD CO.
Ventnra-br-tbe-Sea« Cal.

Mentlou the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

FAXON'S hTJL^PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, linwcrs very

large, thick and velvety; of Bupcrb colors and
markings. The perfection ot form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.
M. B. FAXON,

Lock Box 1528. BOSTON. MASS.
CorrcBpondpnco policited.

Mention the Florists' Eitchange when writing.

.TER IcOSMOsi PANSY i SALVIA |
ZINNIA

j
ASTER

)EHnRSE REPORI

AMERICAN BB8D TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines. Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Purge, Toledo. Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard.
Wethersfleld. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mlltord, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

European Notes.

A slight improvement in the weather
in western Europe has enabled us to
hurry into places ot safety much of the
cabbage and late ripened rutabaga,
and some of the early radish. Peas
have rotted on the ground in many
places, and the loss in picking will be
very great. In some cases the crops
were so badly damaged that the far-
mei's have turned their hogs into the
fields rather than incur the expenses
of harvesting.
As regards flower seed crops In Ger-

many, it appears by the crop now bar-
vested that myosotis did not suffer

(|uite so much from the frost early in

the year as was anticipated, but in

pome localities near Krfurt the mildew
has been very destructive. The graci-
lis varieties have been the greatest suf-
ferers.
Pansies have begun only compara-

ti^'ely late in the Summer to set seed,

but since that time the crop has been
plentiful.
Stocks go on as usual and are all

right.
Asters are late, owing to the cold

weather all Summer. They have suf-
fered a good deal by protracted
drought; a few top sprinklings of rain
only, not going to the roots, and a
good many plants are going off. On
warmer and sandy soil they are doing
very much better, although later than
usual.
Zinnias, balsam and other annuals

are all very backward; the value of
the crops will depend upon the weather
we shall have during the next 14 days.
The shortage in Italian onions, fore-

told in these notes in the Summer ot

last year, is now making itself felt very
acutely. Barletta, Queen. Nocera, Mar-
zajola and Giant White Garganus are
cleaning up very much below our worst

NEW PANSY SEEDlZlUZi.
See our advertisement, page 801, this paper. Issue August 9.

Send for Our Complete List of Flower Seeds,
THE BEST IN AMERICA.

PER CENT, discount on flower and seed orders amounting to J2 and over for Cash with order

} VAUeHAN'S SEED STORE {

Mention the FlarlHts* ExchanKe when writing.

84 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO.

14 BARCLAY STREET
NEW YORK.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI SEED
Freih 1902 crop, lOOals.. 23c. ;100l)sda., $2.00.

FRENCH BULBS.
Roman Byactotbs. Paper White Grandlflora,

Tnunpet Major, etc.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Blanche Bnrpee, Extra Early Blanche Ferry,

New Countess, Lady Marie Currle.

Prima Donna, other sorts.

Lb., 25 cts.; H lb.. 10 cts.; oz., S Oti.

ARRIVED - Dutch Hyacinths. Tallpsi
Narcissus Yon 8ion.

H. H. BERBER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.

BARGAINS IN LILiriW HARRISII.
Write for Prices.

Send for otir new Catalogne, 1'J02-1003-

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing,



1026 The Plori-sts' Exchange
Per 100

Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 ft. . . . $8.oo

Crimson Rambler 2 to 3 ft.

HiRAm T.
7.50

Eac*

Catalpa Bungei,25 eentsto$i.BO

Usual Bssortment of well g^iown Ornamentals

JONESy Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlflte' Eichapge when writing.

expectations; and while the quality will
not be bad, it will not equal that of
last year. The red and brown Rocca
are more plentiful, but all the paler
varieties, such as Lemon Rocca and
Prizetaker, are much below our actual
needs.
Just now our markets are glutted

with Dutch grown rape, much of it in
very bad condition. As a consequence,
prices have fallen considerably. The
few fortunate growers who have put
their seed into stack in good weather
are "lying low," waiting for the rise
in prices which is sure to come later on.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following statistics of the im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants,

trees and shrubs are for the month of

July, 1902.

The dutiable imports during the
month of July, 1902, of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $49,983,
as compared with $22,332 during the
same month a year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of July, 1902, were as follows

—

duty free, $26,361. against $31,709 of last
year.
The imports upon which duty was

paid in July, 1902, amounted to $68,857,
against $31,192 for the month of July,
1901.

The exports of nursery stock during
July, 1902, were valued at $1,406, against
$2,313 in July, 1901.
The total exports of seeds in July,

1902, reached a valuation of $79,930,
against $25,787 in July, 1901.
The following are among the coun-

tries to which the July shipments were
made, compared with the exports in
the same month of last year:

1901. 1902.
United Kingdom $19,608 $22,629
Germany 2,635 46,051
Other European countries 10 7,270
Central American States
and British Honduras.. 460 194

Cuba 446 667
Other West Indies and
Bermuda 214 597

Other South America 280 117
Chinese Empire 157
Mexico 422 l.isj

FOR SALE.
California Nursery Co.,

NILES, CAt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

30,000 CANNAS
dry roots, tor Fall, prices right. 2,000 Duke
ol York uarnatloQ PJantii, field grown. $8.00
per 100. 6,000 Oainpboll Vlol-t Clumps
field grown, clean, ?8.00 per 100. By the
violet grower.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the lareest growers. Per 100 lbs..
16.00 f.o.b. New York

; *6 50 J.o.b. Chicago!
Weite foe Peices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chlcage. 1 4 Barclay St., N«w York
Mention the Florlata' Excbono whoa wrltln*.

Zirnsieliers CIANT PANSIES
Marte and fancy Straine New Crop Seed Ready

Now. The leading varieties to date where large Bize
and rich colors are desired. As growere, and icnow-
Ing every strain of note In cultivation, we can recom-
mend oar Panates as anequaled. Trade packages of
either strain at tl.OO each Full directions how to
80W and grow pansiefi with every oackage. Plants of
the above atralns, tS.OO per lOOO, and HO.CO for the
Fancies. "Warranted equal to any we ever sent ont.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florfats' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHEO 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS. CALLAS,

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC, ETC.

If our trade bulb list has not been re-

ceived. V7e shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Om* af U John Stmt)

M CORTIANDT STREET. NEW VORX

Mention the Florlata' Eiohange wben wrltinr

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAI^OGUEOF SEEDS ol American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Palms. Cacti. Herbaceous Plants
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring it to vou.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Finehurst, N. C.
0{to Katzen*it«ln, lUirr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larse and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
'^,^~2j.>^'^®i5'= *'80 EVEROREEI*HHRVBS. Correspondence BOliolted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pa.

Mention the riorlsta' Bichange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. IZ'n
A Compltte Assortment of old and N«w Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery ,So.Bralntree.M»s8.
OOBRgaPOWDKKgg aOLIOITBD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Groweks of
Ornamental Trees.Sbruba.Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Trees and Small
Erults in great Tariety.

Send (or our Wholesale Price List.
Mention the Florljf' Exchange when wrttlng.

600,000 CAL. PRIVET
1, 2. 3 and 4 Years Old.
1, 2, 3 and 4 Feet.
1, a, 3 and 4 Dollars per 10©.

Write for 1000 Kates and Trade List.

J. H. O'HAGAN,
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BollaDil HDrsery Mi
IN I-INE HEALTHY CUMDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES& CO., Bos koop, Holland

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinc.

Forest Trees! Forest Trees!
Sugar, Norway, Sycamore

Maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.
This is choice stocli. Also a full as-

sortment of other Nursery stocli;.

Address tor price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA AMOENA
$12.BO per 100: $100 00 per 1000

Larger Plants $50.00 and $76.00 per 100,

10,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
AND WISTARIA Sli^ENSIS.
$4.00 per 100; $26 00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Send for trade lists of seedlings and ornamental etocS
SAMUEL C. MOON, - Morrlsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Hichange when writing.

When In Bnrope come and see na and Inspect oar
extenalre Nnrserlea. Ganda la our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

CataloRne free on demand. Headquarters for the
famouB Colorado Bine Sprncei—purest, blneit strain

Mention the riorlats* Bxchange when writing.

WRITE US
For prices on STANDARD or TEEB

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandlflora
Extra nice plants that cannot fall to please.

Also beantlfal blocks of Standard or Tree FOR* !8YTHIA8 ana WEEPING L,l LACri, two re.
markahly uneshrab". Immense stock ot 8P1R.3JAANTHONY WATKltER, S.TRILOBATA,VlBrRNCn TOMBNTOSUM. et°, efo.
Bitiaflae PRITET for bedglne, perfectir health?,
thoronKbly rooted aid well branched. '

HOOPES BRO
WEST CHESTER, I»A

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

BOCKT PIT. THEE SEEDS
AQUILE6IA CIERULEA
WILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1521 1 5th street, DENVER, COLO.
Mention the Florlete' Bichange when writing.

THOMAS, «S'o'/,.^1J:."
'

SHRUBBERY BS^^^------^ "
-' ^ -- oi:i

Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Bichange when writing.

F.A.F NURSERIES
Wkolaaals
Crower*. TREES AND PLANTS m tnU asaortment.

Mention the Florlete' Bxehange when writing.

SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERIEYs

CALIFORIliA PRIVET
1^ to 2 ft., cnt back, hnalij and line lis 00 per 1000
ItolMft., " " " 18.00 '•

1^ 'S.'i'" "'""'X!*,' bushy and lino JSO.fO per 1000
2to2>«ft., " •• ••

25.00 "

groni,*;''*nV'"c*R01L?NA P^OPiTb wllV?,^.'.'!™/ l-OMBARDY POPLAR, braEched f,om
MA PLES^wJil breached, *hr«"'^VruJ^f.rp"clS?'^ ^'""' "" •""' "" """""^ '""^ SlI^VtR
STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
N. J.

OUR
POT GROWN
PLANTSENGLISH IVY

ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL BOOTED.WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, T7NTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT i^o^v price; of
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORKA NTJRSEBIES William Warner Harper, Prop.,Cbestnat Hill, Pliiia., p]

Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

3OOOOOOO(0OOOOO0OOCXXaQOCOOOOOOCX5C

^CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
500000000000000000«XXX300000000C50000000€5000C)OOOOOOOOOo8

Mention the Fiorista' Eschange when writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN

1
' Charles A . Xlcenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

tl President: D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

i;

Vlce-Prealdent; George C. Seager, Roch-
|! ester. N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. T.. Treasurer.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—J. J. Colmant
has purchased a piece of ground here
for nursery purposes. His nurseries
were established in Columbus, Miss.,

in 1S65.

NEWARK, N. Y.—C. W. Stuart & Co.

has been incorporated to conduct a
nursery business; capital stock, 524.000.

Directors, C. W. Stuart, J. M. Pitkin,

Jr., and C. H. Stuart, of Newark.

Azaleas In Belgium.

The Ghent correspondent of the Hor-
ticultural Trade Journal (England)
writes to that periodical as follows:

"Owing to the bad weather experi-

enced this Summer, Azalea indica will

be 15 per cent, dearer than last year,

that is. for real good stock and the best

varieties. There is a great demand for

Vervseneana, Deutsche Perle, Apollo,

and Empress of India. Madame van
der Cruyssen is much sought after for

American orders. The syndicate formed
some time ago for the purchase of

coals, etc.. on co-operative lines, has
now over ' 400 members, and we can
effect a saving of four shillings per ton

by buying coals direct. In other re-

spects our association formed early in

the year is making satisfactory prog-
ress, and we are compiling much use-

ful information for the use of our mem-
bers."

Deutzlas for Winter Blooming.

This is the season of the year to look

up stock for Winter flowering. Promi-
nent on the list should be deutzias.

The good old D. gracilis will be wanted,
as usual, with the newer D. Lemoinei,
which is an improved gracilis. These
little shrubs do very well dug up and
potted quite late in the season. On the

other hand, in common with all such
shrubs, they do better dug and potted
in October. Then a little root action
takes place before Winter comes, better

establishing the plants.

Fall Flowering: Spiraeas.

That there are many spiraeas which
bloom nicely in the late Summer
months seems to be but little known.
One reason of this is that so many
do not keep up an interest in their

grounds in Summer, but instead spend
the months away from home. Another
one is that in nursery lists the time of

flowering of the late sorts is given as
June and July, a statement which,
though true, does not cover the whole
case, as the spiraeas continue to bloom
right along, and when September sets

in many of them bloom profusely from
new shoots of the same season. And
this flowering is particularly profuse if

the plants are young, or even old ones,

if w^ell pruned back in Spring. Just
now a half dozen or more varieties are
in grand display, partly for the reason
just given and because, too, the season
has seen ample rains while growth
was being formed. This is a partial

list of sorts now in good display: Bil-

lardi, Blumei, Bumalda and variety A.
Waterer, Regeliana and tomentosa.
For the past three weeks these sorts
have made a splendid showing. All
are pink-flowered kinds.

MyrUe.

Referring to the correspondent's in-

quiry in a recent issue of The Florists'

Exchange as to the hardiness of

"myrtle" in Pennsylvania, I would say
- that in the nursery and florist trade
"myrtle" is always understood as
meaning the common periw'inkle. In
fact, periwinkle is never or rarely
called by its own name, but always
"myrtle," and when myrtle is ordered
periwinkle is sent.

It's a pity it is so. as the real myrtle
has so much of interest connected with
it. Some years ago when the green-
houses of the wealthy contained a
varied assortment of plants, it was not
uncommon to find the true myrtle
among them, as well as the nearly re-

lated eugenias, but at the present time

I do not know of a plant nearer than
those offered in Southern nurseries. The
common myrtle. Myrtus communis, will

stand but a few degrees of frost; and I

doubt if it would stand even in A'ir-

ginia. Southern nurseries list it in

their catalogues.

The Verbena Shrub.

The beautiful Caryopteris mastacan-
thus, commonly known as Verbena
shrub, as it belongs to the same order
of plants as the verbena, is Just open-
ing its first llowers. From now till the
middle of October it continues in bloom,
and where one has several plants, one
or more of them may be had to bloom
later, prolonging the season of flower-

ing. In the axil of each leaf is a bunch
of bright blue flowers, with white, pro-
jecting stamens.
In some parts of the country this

plant may not be entirely hardy, in

which case the tops may be somewhat
hurt in Winter. Should this occur, it

will not hinder the flowering, as the
blooms come from shoots ot the same
season. In tact, should it not be hurt
in this way a good pruning back will

be beneficial to the plant, and should
be perfoi-med in Spring.
This plant roots readily from soft

wood cuttings. A plant kept in a pot

in a cool house over Winter and started
in a greenhouse in late Winter would
yield lots of cuttings, which, rooted,

potted and grown on would make ex-
cellent blooming plants, either for

planting out or for growing on as pot
plants for selling when in flower.

Blue Hydrangeas.

Just what causes Hydrangea Hor-
tensia to produce blue flowers when set

out as a shrub is still a mooted ques-

tion. There are hundreds of them
growing outdoors permanently in Phil-

adelphia and vicinity, and when in

sheltered places and in seasons follow-

ing a mild Winter, when the wood is

not badly hurt, they flower fairly well,

and the blooms are practically always
blue. Just why it is that the planting

out makes this change seems inexplic-,

able. The plant may be in the same
kind of soil, grown in a tub, and set out
on a lawn, but there is no surety of

blue flowers. On the contrary, almost
always they are of the normal pink
color.
Nurserymen are continually being

asked for blue hydrangeas, and when
the common H. Hortensia is offered

with proper explanation, the surprise Is

very great.
During the Summer just closing the

display of blue flowers on the planted
out hydrangeas has been uncommonly
flne. I am told it has been the same
at Newport. R. I. Can any of our
readers say?

The Douglas Golden Juniper.

Those who w-ish to make a bed of a
dwarf evergreen of a golden coloi

should use the Douglas golden juniper.

A more unique thing in its way does

not exist. It is a variety of one of the

spreading forms of Junlperus com-
munis, the common juniper. This, the

common form, is extremely variable.

As seen wild here it is of upright pyra-

midal growth, like the well known
Swedish juniper. In the Eastern States

there is one called prostrata; and In

books of reference we are given tht

names of some half dozen junipers,

many of them under what one would
think were specific names, which we
are told are but forms of communis.
This much has seemed necessary to say
to account for the dissimilarity in ap-
pearance of Douglas golden and the

typical communis. This golden one is

of the prostrata type, yet not of such
a character that it creeps. It is of con-
cave growth, forming a "bird's nest"

appearance. One plant will make a
good showing in time, but to have
something effective quickly, set a half

dozen or more in a circular bed and
your pleasure will be great. For form-
ing a straight line of golden yellow
nothing like this juniper exists in the

evergreen line and from first to last of

the season the color is there, sometimes
of a deeper hue than at others.

This and all other junipers are readily

increased by cuttings made in early

Winter and placed in a moderately
warm greenhouse, well shaded for a
while. By Spring they will be rooted:

but many nurserymen do not disturb

them the first season, preferring to

have them strong and well rooted be-

fore planting them outdoors.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Minnesota State Agricultural Farm.

A recent visit to this most interesting

place proved so entertaining and in-

structive that a few words for the
benefit of The Florists' Exchange read-
ers may not be amiss.
This farm is conducted by the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and is intended to

furnish instruction to students in the
manifold duties of advanced husbandry,
and, second, to assist the farmers by
testing and introducing new varieties

of grain and fruits. In connection with
other experimental stations and the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, D. C., it disseminates new vari-

eties ot merit, tests varieties adapted
to other sections of the country with
a view to proving their adaptability
here, and by working along indepen-
dent lines is constantly improving old

varieties and introducing new ones
considered worthy of general dissem-
ination throughout the Northwest.
The farm consists of 260 acres of a

rich, deep, heavy loam, which under
generous cultivation produces enor-
mous returns.
The work along the seed lines under

the supervision of Professor Hays has
been most fruitful of results, and many
new varieties of wheat and forage plants
have been added to the list of seeds-
men's desirables by his efforts. Pro-
fessor Green, in the nursery line, has
been equally active, and by careful se-

lection and experiments has added
many new names to the list of desir-

able hardy fruits.

It has generally been supposed that
good fruit could not be grown in this

State, but the work of Professor Green
has proved the fallacy of this supposi-
tion, and. the many bearing trees of all

varieties of fruit prove beyond a doubt
that by planting proper sorts and giv-
ing them proper attention Minnesota
farmers can have as nice fruit as their
more favored brethren in the Eastern
States.
In apples we might name Duchess of

Oldenburg, Wealthy, Yellow Transpar-
ent, Gideon, Hibernal, Anisin, Peter,
Lou, August, Peerless, Wolf River, Oc-
tober, Florence and many other kinds
which thrive here and produce good
i,rops of flne fruit.

A race of hardy apples has been In-
troduced from Russia which seem to
resist the intense cold of our State
with perfect impunity. The introduc-
tion of the wild crab stock, Pyrus bac-
cata, from Russia, for grafting pur-
poses, has overcome many of the per-
plexities attending the propagation of
apples in the North Star State. This
stock is perfectly hardy wherever tried,

of most vigorous growth and well
suited as a stock for grafting. Pyrus
malifolia is another species from Rus-
sia highly spoken of at this station. A
large number of seedling apples is be-
ing tested here, the poorer ones being
discarded from year to year and the
best propagated and in time placed
upon the market.
A careful record is kept of all bud-

ding, grafting and planting, so that
when a new variety is finally placed
upon the market its pedigree can be
traced back to its inception.
In plums and cherrie^ the same care-

ful records are kept, and thus the good
work goes on. The work not only em-
braces fruit trees of every description,
but small fruits, ornamental trees,

shrubs, evei;greens, and so forth, all

come in for their share of attention.
The Rocky Mountain cherry is found

here in fruit, a medium sized, oblong,
black cherry with a fairly good flavor,

a vigorous, bushy grower, and an early
and abundant bearer. The Compass
cherry, with a medium size plum-like
fruit, is also commended. The Buffalo
berry, a native of the plains, is a valu-
able addition to our hardy ornamental
shrubs.
Many varieties of grapes are also per-

fectly hardy and produce abundantly,
while small fruits, such as raspberries,
currants, gooseberries, etc., are hardy
and prolific.

One plot of ground is devoted to sam-
ple hedges—privet, buckthorn, carra-
gana, lilac, viburnum, spiraeas, ber-
berry, etc.. properly trimmed. The best
all-round decorative hedge for this lati-

tude is the buckthorn. Rhamnus ca-
tharticus. as it is perfectly hardy, a
rapid, dense and beautiful grower,
holding its leaves late in Autumn and
putting them forth again in the early
Spring. As far as possible all trees,

shrubs and other subjects are labeled,

so that visitors may see and know at a
glance what is hardy and what is not.

Much of the success of the nursery
department is due to Mr. Carroll, who
has been foreman and propagator for
many years, and who is perfectly fa-
miliar with every tree, shrub and plant
on the whole farm. VERITAS.

Carolina Laurel Cherry.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Mr. Meehan is right in his surmise
(in a late issue of The Florists' Ex-
change) that the Carolina laurel cher-
ry, of which Ada J. Brooks (of Florida)
wrote, is Cerasus (or Prunus) caro-
liniana, and not the Laurus carolinon-
sis. By the latter I understand him
to refer to the red bay. Carolina red
bay, bay galls, or Isabella-wood, as it

is variously known, the Persea caro-
linensis of the most of the botanies,
but reduced to Persea Borbonia by
Britton and Brown in their "Illustrat-
ed Flora." Mr. Meehan says it is pos-
sible both of these evergreens could
be coaxed along by protecting them a
bit. This seems especially likely of
the red bay, for, according to Britton
and Brown, its native habitat is "Del-
aware(?), Virginia to Florida, and
Texas, near the coast, north to Arkan-
sas." But the Carolina laurel cherry is

more doubtful. It is not in the "Illus-
trated Flora." just mentioned, which
includes evrything above the southern
boundary of Virginia, but is found in
the immediate neighborhood of the
coast, from the valley of the Cape Fear
River, in North Carolina, to that of the
Guadaloupe River in Texas. Mr. Har-
lan P. Kelsey. of the Highlands Nur-
sery, in the Southern Alleghany moun-
tains, says of it: "As it is not per-
fectly hardy in our mountains, how-
ever, we cannot recommend its exten-
sive planting i/orth of lower Mary-
land."
Besides laurel cherry, or cherry lau-

rel, and Carolina laurel cherry, this
tree is known in different parts of the
South as lauriamundi, mock orange,
and wild peach. It is one of the hand-
somest broad-leaved evergreens of the
lower South, and appears to have been
one of the first native plants used by
the settlers on the southern coast to

decorate the grounds about their
homes. Prof. W. F. Massey has told

of an old-time place at Fayetteville.
N. C, the head of navigation on the
Cape Fear river, on which there is a
noble avenue of evergreen magnolias
and laurel cherries, set alternately,
some of the latter with trunks 18

inches in diameter; and there are few
southern gardens that do not boast
of either a group or hedge of this beau-
tiful native, while it is common as a
street and lawn tree in a large part
of Texas.
Although with age, and in rich soil,

it will attain to a tree of 30 or 40 feet

in height, it is more often seen as a
large tree-like shrub, and readily sub-
mits to pruning into the form of a
low. close hedge, for which purpose it

was formerly used to border the broad,
circular carriage drives leading to the
residences on the old southern planta-
tions, and is still a favorite hedge
plant in many cities ot the South.
While its native habitat is in deep,
humid bottomlands, it will succeed on
soil of a very indifferent nature, grow-
ing quite luxuriantly on the poor sand
hills of central Florida.
As the laurel cherry will bear any

amount of pruning, and never assumes
a stubby or hardened look to its leaves
—on the contrary, seeming always to

have been freshly grown—there would
yeem to be no good reason why it

should not succeed as a tub plant: and
so grown it would, with its wealth ot

lanceolate acute lustrous leaves, and
ashy-gray stem, or trunk, prove a
strong rival to the bay tree (Laurus
nobilis) now so largely in evidence. It

should be added that the leaves and
voung branches of the laurel cherry
contain at the period of active vege-
tation considerable quantities of hy-
drocyanic acid, making them danger-
ous to animals browsing upon them,
cattle having died from the effects.

The partially withered foliage is par-

ticularly dangerous, and a city ordi-

nance of Mobile, Alabama, prohibits

people from throwing into the streets

clippings from the hedges of this plant.

In Texas at least a cold water Infu-

sion of the bark is used in intermittent
fevers, while a whiskey infusion of the

fruit (cherries) Is taken as a tonic.

OB SERVER.
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K08TER e> CO.
"SS-i^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAKST AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COBIFERS, ETDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-frown Plants lor Forcing.

RHODODEHBROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

40 AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florietg' Erchaoge wnen writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1125 sammir Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
jrST RECEIVlB FROM OUR

HOLLAITD HURSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODER.ATE.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PL4NTS
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderaon^a Succession,
Burpee's Early All Head, Early Summer,
Early Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Louis-
ville Extra Drumhead, Hollander, Luptcn,
Late Flat Dutch, World Beater, Burpee's
Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late Drum-
head, Mammoth Rook Red and Drumhead
Savoy, Field-grown, 15c. per 100 ; $1 per 1,000

;

$8.60 per 10,000; $76 per 100,000.
Celery—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16 eta. per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
I,ettace, in variety, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
Kale, Green Curled Scotch, 15 cts. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
Leek, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per ICOO.

Parsley, Moss curled, 40 cts. per 100; $2.60

per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,fc SON, Wllte yank, Md.

UentloD the Florlsta' Bxcbange when wrttlog.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansles.

World's Best,

The

Strcng, flnestccky plantp, mixed colors, by
mail, 76c. per 100; by exprets, $4.00 per 1000;

$7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00 per 3000; $16.00 per 500O.

Cash with order,

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa;
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIES FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

HYDRANGEAS.—Plants that were set

outdoors early in the Summer, and that

are to be used for early forcing, should

be lifted and potted at this time. Use
a good, well-enriched soil in which to

pot them and shade for a few days
after potting, to keep the foliage from
wilting badly. By potting them up this

early they become fairly established in

the pots before going dormant, and are

much easier started into growth when
the time to force them arrives. It the
plants are not intended to be forced
into bloom early in the Spring, then
they may just as well remain in the
field two or three weeks longer, when
they can be potted up and kept in a
cool house, or shed, until next March.

MIGNONETTE.—The plants that are
to furnish the spikes of bloom during
the coming Winter have got fairly

started and will need some care to keep
off the bugs and caterpillars that usu-
ally attack them. A good dusting of
lime over the surface of the soil is an
effective preventive for the slugs; and
for the caterpillars, if they become too
troublesome, it is well to give them an
occasional dusting with Slug Shot.

BEGONIAS.—Where a general grow-
ing and retail business is done it is

necessary that a collection of begonias
be always on hand, as there is at all

times more or less demand for -them.
Aside from the kinds that are grown
for their flowering ciualities, there
should be a collection of the rex be-
gonias; and where such is not at hand
it would be well to procure small plants
at this time and grow them along so
that they will be of good decorative
size by the holidays.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
THE FRASER NURSERY. Huntsville,

Ala.—Prise List of Surplus Stock of Fruit
Trees, Roses, etc.

WEEBER & DON. New York.—Fall
Catalogue of Bulbs, Roots, Seeds, Tools,
Fertilizers, etc.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia.—
Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. Plants,
Seeds, etc.; also Autumn Catalogue.
HENRY F. MICHELL. Philadelphia.—

Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, New
York.—Price List of Bulbs, Requisites,
etc.

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Richmond. Va.—
Catalogue of Sneds and Bulbs for Fall
Planting.' Illustrated.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.. New
York.—Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and
Plants for Fall Planting.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NURSERY. An-

na, 111.—Wholesale Price List of Straw-
berry Plants.

§t?^rn"SfPAisrsiES
ExtiB strong Pianls, |3 50 per 1,000. CaBh with order-

Wm, Keyser, Randolph Ave., Jitsey City, N. J.
' Mention the Florists' Exchangs wh«n writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-inch pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering
fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mixed, $2.00 per 100.; extras added.

CINERARIAS. Finest large-flowering dwarf ; ready for 3-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Finest Giants, mixed, $3.50 per 1000.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected; bighly praised by our many florist

cuatomere, 6000 seeds, $100; half pkt.,50ct8.

DAISY. Double Oiaat, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, 1Pr%?2;?J^eS,^ Shiremanstown, Pa.
UentloD the Florists' Bxchaoge when writing.

HENDERSON'S

Superior Giant Pansies.
We offer a fine lot of plants ready for transplanting of the above strain of

Pansies, grown from seed of our own saving selected from the finest flowers.

These were raised for our own planting, but we have a surplus to offer and will

supply them until sold, at 75 cents, per 100; $5.00 per. 1000; 250 or over sold at

the 1000 rate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

MamtlAB th« Bloiist** Kxdtans* whva wrltlnv.

Market People Handle

WATER HYACINTHS.
The best selling novelty to-day. Will grow

in any kind of a dish or in fleh globes.

5,000 Klce l,argc plants, at
$1,00 per dOE.; $3.00 per 100, Cash wilh order.

GUS KNOCH, - Woodmere, Mich.
MeutioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plante. They are all that can be

desired In Panales and are always Eatlefactory to
the bayer who wants the beit.

S3.00 per lOOO.
Write ifor price of 10,000 or more. No order for

less than 500.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE. ^""^'rort?:Ma$petli,L.I..H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Selected strain, fine Btocky pUntF, $1.00 per

1000; 10,000 for $35.00. Caeh with order.

ALFRED FUNKE, EVER6HEEN, L. I., N. Y.

BERGEN AVE., nr. CTFREBS AVE.
Montlnn the Fiorlat** Hhrchanga wh^ii wrUIng

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chinese, sinRle mixed, t.L.e $2 00
Porbesil, "Baby" 2 00
Obconica Grandlflora 2 00

Asparagus Plumosus, 21n. pots 3 00" Spreneeri 2 00
Cineraria, now ready 3 00
iNarcIssas Paper 'Wlilte

Grandlfiora 1 00
Pansy Plants, ready Oet. In,

$3.00 per 1000; 60
Cash or c. O. d.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention thw FlorlatB' Bxchanc* whan wrttlng.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewis Chllds, of Floral Park. N. Y , lays

of the Jennings Strain : "The flowers are the largeit
and anest colored we have ever seen."

Good Btroner plants, all colors, hj mall, 75e. per 100;
1000, by express, $4.00; 3000, tll.OO; 5000, $18.00. Sepa-
rate colore same price. ].arir« olanta. ready to
bloom Oct. let. ti.OO per lOO; 18.00 per 1000. Seed.
¥1.00 per pkt.; |5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ""'L^" Southport, Com.
Grower of the flneit Panilea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Cblnese Primroses, in assorted colors

$2.00 per 100; fine plants.

ASPARAGUS PL,VIHOSVS, 2in. pots,

at $3 00 per lOO; tSo.OO per ICOO.

PHRVKII7BI VARIEGATVM, out of
4 in. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

V9IBREI.I.A PLAMTS, out of 4 in

pote, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA I.I7TESCEM8, line stalky

plants, out of 7 in. pots, at only 76 eta, each.

Cash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box I02, COL,VniBU8, O
Mention th*> THorlirtM' Wxchange when irHMng

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

20,000 CYCLAME3Si
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM

|
Finest strain in the world now ready for

immediate shipment, extra well grown
plants, well budded, from 3-in. pots. $6.00
per 100; $59.00 per 1,000. From 2H-in. pots,
$1.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 260 plants at
1000 rates.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Giant Sweet Alyssum
8 Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

|i.«.mSiim.« 3 1°. PO'B, S. A. Nutt, Gen Grant
UaralllUniS, Polteyme and others, (3.S0 period

Joan VIsad.tS.OO per IOC.

Cash with Obdeb,

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(BRNBST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when wrlttnv.

LOOK HEBE! LOST GHLIIJ
GeranlnmSt 2 and 3 iiicb,at $1.00 per 100,

in any quantity.

Double fringed PetnnlaSr 2 in., $1.00 oe
100. The above is all good, strong stocli,
but we must have the room.

E. 1. RAWLINGS, Quakeriown, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlpg.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2% Inch po's.

S3.00 per 100; SIS. 00 per 1000.
Cash With Order,

J.LFELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS

!

Gaod AB§ortineDti StaDdard Vari-
eties, from pots. 2!4 in S3.00 per lOil.

Giant Double Alyssum, '^'rlX^erm

Hardy English Ivy, ^>^'V(

Swainsona Alba, '^^.tmpL^

Baby Primrose, '>^'°$t.rperioo.

Lemon Verbena, '^^ 'JlX'rm
CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsli, Md.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM
BARGAIN

2-inch pot plants, some of them had to

be topped, but they will all make good
plants, and are certainly a bargain at

$1.50 per 100.

20,000 Rooted Cuttings
KEADY NOW.

Fine strong cuttings, all correctly labeled
at $1.50 per 100', or $12.50 per 1000.

JEAN VIAUD and M. De CASTELLANE
are $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

PAN5IES
The kind that make money for you when
they come into bloom, per 100, 75c., free

by mail
;
per lOOO by express, $4.00.

BONE MEAL
Best for carnations, roses and general
use, |3.50 per 200-lb. bag ; $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

,00 per 100.

nch pot.
$3.00 per 100.

Surplus Stock
FIELD CROWN.

Per 100
Shasta Bnlay, dlTlitoni yg oo
CbrTBantheuium Maxlmam Triumph.

dlvlBlons 5 00
Dtsltalls.FoxsloTe, extra strong clamps s no
Achillea millpfollnin. itrong clamps 8 60
Achillea. The Pearl, strontt dlviBloni 4 00
l!leniatla Panlculala, ZyeaiB g oo
Coreopi^lM Lanoeolaia. stroDgclampi 3 00
Gall I aril la Grandlflora. strong field

clumpp 8 00
Heilanthns Mexmllllana 2 29
Uellaiithuft mollis 2 2!l

Iris (Japan), best mixed sorts, strong 5 00
Pardanthns cbtnensls. slrosgclumps 2 00
Rurtbnckla laolnlata. Golden Olow, stroog

clamps SCO
l.yohnts chaicedonlca. strong clumps 4 00
nelpblnlnm fsrnioaain. strong 6 00
Pyrethram Hybrldum, strong cinmpi 6 00

Cash with Obdkb, Plkass.

W. G. EISELE, ?.°S Wist End, N.J.
Mention the FlorUtB* Bxcbange when writing. Mention tb« rioriati* Ixchange when writing.
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100.000 Hardy Seedlings, l.'.'nT.I

Hollyttock ID 16 dltferent colors.

Coreopalfl, LyohDlBt Oypsophlla,
Craillardla, Selphlulnm Fotiuosuiu.

ItO.OO per 1000; $1.00 per 100. Casb witb order please.

H. KRUSCHKA, Elberon, N.J.
klentlOD tbe FlorlstB* Eicbange when writing.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE DE LORRAINE,

Hi in. pots, $1.25 per doz. ; JIO.OO per 100.

Rooted Cuti ings, $1.00 per doz.; $6 00 per lOO.

CASH fLKASE.

HENRY EiCHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Kichange when writing.

3,000 DOUBLE PEONIES
Dark rose, $8.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1,000.

3iOOo Crimson Rambler Roses,
$9.00 to $13.00 pel 100.

Carnations all sold.

Chas. Lenker, F,„port L l.n'.y.
Mention the Florlete' Bzctaanffa when writlBff.

500 D^ITARF

X
From 3y, in. pots, stopped t-svo and
three times, stocky, $6.00 per 100.

CASH PLEASE.

F. C COBLE, Verona, N- J
UentloQ tbe FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

HOLLYHOCKS
Single and Allegheny, also Chartier's Double.

In seven separate colors ; strong plants,

from 2'i inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

WM. SCHLAHER & SON, 437 Bay Street,

Springfield. Mass-
Mentlon the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
strong, healthy field-grown clumps ot Lady

Campbell and California, $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. Special rates on large lots.

RICHARD LAN6LE, White Plains, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Field grown plants; Marie Lonlee and
Liady Hame Campbell,

CARNATIONS
Clean, healthy stock, a few more Khan we needed.
Armaclody. Crane, America, Jubilee, Daybreak,
Alaika. Ctieap for Cash.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES
FIsbklll-OD-HndiioD. New York

Mention tht Florlsta' Ezehang* when writing.

MiRiE ioui$[ mm
Si'**) second size, well rooted and free from disease,

|5'.0 per 1000. A bargain for anyone baring room:
no old ones amecg tbem.

GEKANirMS, double and flngle Gen. Qrant,
41n. pole, 14.00 per 100.

Tbree large RC B B RRS, 7 feet high. IIS.OO takes
tbem. Caih with order.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudssn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps, t. H. Campbell.

Imperial, Prlnceas of Wales and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100 ; f45.00 per 1000.

Christmas Pepper ?o^h%toTpe^/i'o'o'

Dorclair Large field-grown clumps. 40c.
rarSiey per lOO ; »2.30 per 1000.

Cmllav 2V4 inch, large bushy plants.
SmiiaX "

ji.oo per 100

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mcutlon the Florluts' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Marie Lnuipe.Swanley While from

8 in., $3.75 ner 100; $:i5.00 ner 1000. Lady Camp-
bell, 3 in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

CARI«AXIOI«S
Mrs. Bradt, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Morn-

ing Glory, Crane, Chapman. Genevieve Lord,
Glacier, White Daybreak. Write for prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Bxohangs when writing.

VIOLETS
Double blue English, hardy. Fine plants,
$3.00 per 100.
Bitra large clumps, Sii.OO per 100.

EuKllsb Ivy, from :iin. pots, $4.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY,
Fd. Boulon, Prop.. SEA CLIFF, N.Y.
MeotloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20.000 FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Clean, well grown, ."l In. potn. Price on

application.

10.000 Flue Carnation Plants, from open
ground.

i^ii-s. F. JootDt. Whitr Cloud. K. H. Crane
snd others, very large plants and the picture of good
health. (5 00 per 100.

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. C.
GVi 13th 8t. N. W.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PUNTS
3000 FARQVHAR and
7000 LADY CABIPBBLL,

Strong, field-grown clumps, clean and
healthy. ?.=>.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Herm. Bowman, White Plains, N. Y.
p. O. Box 404.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

VlOL-ETS
Healthy 13eld-Krown plants of L. H. Camp-

bell, »3.00 per 100 ; *25.00 per 1000 ; No. 2.
good plants, J1.60 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 250 at 1000
rates.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstowii,N. J.

VI
Now la tbe time to plant VIOLETS

if you grow for money.

Fineplantsof L.H.Campbell, f2.25 per 100;
.?20.00 per 1000.

T. H. NORTON, Higiitstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 Lady Hume Campbell, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
for lot.

1500 California, large clumpe, $5.00 per 100.

C ARN AXIOIVS.
Tidal Wave, Eldorado. Gen Maceo, $5 00 per

100; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

READY SEPT. ISt.

$5.00 p^r 100 ;
?40.00 per 1000 ; order now.

The Albert Brown Co., ^"Z?."*'"
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS BEPDY HOW
L. H. Campbell, Marie Loube, Bwanley White, iH la.,

$3.00 per 100.

Camobeli anJ Frlnceis WsIm, field cln^npa, $5.00

per 100.
California Beld clnmpi $3.00 per 100; »25 00 per lOOO.

Swalnaona Alba. 3 In., for forclnir. »4.00 per 100.

BoMtoD Fern, from bench, fit for 4 and 5 la pote,
10 ct.. and 12 cu.

fBpi rvK Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft , $7.00 per 100.

311.OOO Cannae, Shrubaand Vloea. Send tor
Hat.

CASH PI.E-4.8B

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa.

Uentlon tbe Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

New York Florists' Club.

A very well attended club meeting
«as held on Monday evening, Septem-
ber S, President Sheridan presiding.
The attractions were a canna and dahlia
exhibit: and a review of the Ashevllle
convention by ex-Presldent O'Mara,
The outing committee reported that

there wei'e still some ainounts out-
.ilanding. but hoped these would be set-
tied before the next meeting, when a
linal report would be submitted.
The transportation committee made

a report as to the amounts required
for badges, refreshments, liquid and
solid, en route to the convention, and
by vote of the club these were ordered
to be disbursed.
Mr. O'Mara made a statement on be-

half of the exhibition committee. A
joint meeting had been held with a
committee representing the National
Sculpture Society; the latter had sub-
mitted an exhibition plan of the floor

of Madison Square Garden which It

was thought would be finally carried
out. Mr. O'Mara urged that all ex-
hibitors intending to make entries In

the plant classes should send in a noti-
lication of the nature and extent of
their exhibits at once, so as to help the
management in deciding as to the
luoper distribution and arrangement of
the florists' exhibits and those of the
Sculpture Society. The speaker re-
ferred to the harmonious nature of the
meeting with the Sculpture Society:
h? believed that the combined exhibi-
tion would be a success from every
viewpoint, and would lead to a con-
tinuance of such displays in New York
r'ity. The forthcoming show would
surely attract the public, the statuary
forming an extra drawing card. A
suitable poster had also been decided
upon which would help greatly In ad-
\'ertisirig.

A letter was read from Secretary
Harron, of the Plant Breeding Confer-
ence, thanking the club for its co-oper-
ation.
The chairman referred to the grati-

fying nature of the attendance, and
hoped that It represented but a har-
binger of larger gatherings during the
season. The entertainment and essay
committee would see to it that proper
recreative features were provided, so
as to make the meetings interesting.
Mr. O'Mara then reviewed the recent

S. A. F. O. H. convention at Ashe-
ville. facetiously prefacing his remarks
with the statement that the best part
of the convention generally takes place

SMILAX PLANTS
strong and biiBhy. 2 In.. $1.00 ner 100; $9.00 per 1000.

R In.. t2-50 ner iflfl; tai no per 1000.

PINSY PI ANTS ^'"^ ""-"• -'''"™" " ^"®-'^'?-^~'

00

mlnm'* Seed, $5.00 per 1000; 100
postriftkl, 7R C's

PPI EQV PI AUTC TrauBplonted. strong, w.
ULLCn I rLMn I O hardened, to close out, $1

rer 1000. Larger lot.s very low.
Ca«h or (rood referecce, pleaae.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

S7VCI I_MX
SPECIAL SALE.

Tn move quick, we will offer the balance of
our Smiiax ituck, numbering abont 40,000 plants. In
fine condition, at one-half their actual value. Strong
plants from 2^ In. pots, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000
SCOO for $35.00. Caeh.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. Ill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS,!
9 In., ready for 4 In., QIgant
team or ferslcnm, $>5.00 per
100.

cinerarias. Prize Strain, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In. $3.00;
S!^ in. $5.00 per 100. 8nillax. 2 In., $1.00 per 100.

Prlnirofies. Chinese and Obconlca, 2 in., $2.00 per
100; 3 m.. $3.00 per 100. SEEDS-Cyclamen Peril-
cam $4.00 pur lOOOeeeda. AiiparacuB ^tprengeri,
$1.75 per lOOO aeeda. PaUHy, prize etraln of BugDOt'i,
Oaisler'i and Odler'a or Giant Trlmardeau, $2 00 per
oz. All fr^-sh seed.

SAMUEL WH1TT0N, 16-17 Gray Ave .UTICA.N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra strong, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Grandiflora,
Finest dwarf, $3.00 per 100; SOU tor $500.

Primrose, Chinese,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Exohance whea wrMlnV.

"after the sessions have been com-
pleted and the sun goes down." He re-
ferred to the very pleasant railroad
trip to Ashevllle, and spoke highly of
the hospitality of the Washington Flor-
ists' Club en route there, touching in
a humorous manner on the gallantry
shown by the older delegates at Orange
Court House, Va., In distributing to
the fair Southern dames the gladiolus
flowers which had decorated the New
York special car.
lieferring to the work of the conven-

tion, he said that there was a sur-
prisingly good attendance from all

over, particularly from the South. Men
were there who had never been to a
convention before. He had been in-
formed by Mr. Randolph, secretary of
the Ashevllle Board of Trade, that the
convention was greatly appreciated by
the city; that it was one of the best
things which had happened to Ashe-
vllle in a long time, and. next to Bilt-
more, one of the most educational that
had come within their midst.
The papers read at the convention,

the business transacted, and the open
hospitality of the people, were also re-

ferred to by Mr. O'Mara. He was par-
ticularly impressed with the paper read
by Mr. Wienhoeber, of Chicago. Being
a very young man as compared with
the sages of the organization, Mr.
Wienhoeber's paper showed a knowl-
edge of the business that one would
hardly look for. Mr. Mathison's paper
was also very good, as was Mr. Smith's
and the lecture by Mr. Farquhar. In
fact, it was hard to discriminate as
regards the value of the essays sub-
mitted. The speaker here took occa-
sion to comment upon the work of the

home team In the bowling competition,

and was not sure whether It was the

Ashevllle air or nervousness that was
responsible for the showing made on
the score sheet.
Alluding to the lecture on the Appa-

lachian Forest Reserve, Mr. O'Mara
stated it was a subject he was very
glad to see brought before the Society
of American Florists. Although essen-
tially an economic question, yet owing
to the fact that it was presented before
the Society, it demonstrated that that
body was constituted on broader lines

than mere floriculture. One of the
most interesting subjects submitted to

the convention was that of Closer Re-
lations. Unfortunately, nothing was
accomplished from the work of the
committee, and the whole matter was
thrown back for another year. Per-
sonally, he felt the Society was trying

to push a rather heavy stone up-hill.

He felt that some spontaneous over-
ture should be made by the bodies that

the Society of American Florists de-
sires to get in with it, but it seemed
hardly possible to do this. Of course,

if the convention had taken a decided
stand; if It had adopted one of the
amendments, preferably the last, then

an opportunity would have been pre-

sented for any society to corrie In.

There was a standing offer by the
Chrysanthemum Society, made last

year, but that could not be acted upon,
as there was no constitutional provi-

sion whereby the Society of American
Florists could accept it.

There was considerable Interest and
excitement attendant upon the election

of secretary. Personally, he was glad
Mr. Stewart, who had made an excel-

lent secretary for the Society for so

long, was re-elected. There was no
doubt plenty of material in the Society

to make a good secretary: the Society

wanted a good one. and the big major-
ity saw no reason why they should not

keep a good man in the place. The re-

election of Mr. Burton coming as it

did spontaneously, was one of the best

things done at the convention. The
desire for this re-election was unani-
mous among representatives from the

North. South, East and West. Mr.
O'Mara said he was also glad that Mil-

waukee was selected as the next place

of meeting, from the fact that It had
been in the field on two or three for-

mer occasions unsuccessfully. One
thing was clearly demonstrated at the

Ashevllle convention, viz., that the So-

ciety of American Florists does not

need to go a-begging for a place to

hold its meetings. The contest was
one of the liveliest seen in a long time.

The speaker then graphically de-

scribed the attractions of Blltmo»e.

The place was a jevelatJfin; to see the

vast a£xea of offltlvaigd pl&nts and
trees tbat, ooe ml«#i«Way, OBVO \Mea
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carved out of the wilderness. The
•work was little short of marvelous
that in such a short period of time the
results seen could have been accom-
plished. He referred in grateful terms
to the hospitality shown by Mr. Bot-
tomley and his associates in the work
room of the conservatory, something
that formed a fitting climax to the
courtesies extended to the delegates.

Everybody felt at home among the
benches and other paraphernalia of the
potting room. In fact, he never at-

tended a convention that closed with
such expressions of good-will and an
•earnest desire on the part of everyone
to pull together, to push the good work
along, and to keep the Society of Amer-
ican Florists on the basis upon which
it is so firmly established. It certainly
augured well for the future of the So-
ciety. The hospitality of the Idlewild
Floral Co., through Mr. Deake, in pro-
viding that delightful ride to Sunset
Mountain was something that would
not be soon forgotten. The unique
treat there furnished was in perfect
harmony with the surroundings. The
quiet evenings spent on the piazza Of
the Battery Park hotel would also leave
a lasting Impression. There one could
look over the mountains in the moon-
light and see a most charming aspect,
which was all the more thoroughly en-
Joyed after the heat and work of the
day.
In answer to a question by F. 'W.

Kelsey as to his impression of the
landscape work at Biltmore, Mr.
O'Mara stated that he was not familiar
with the canons of landscape art, but,
speaking from the point of view of a
florist, he thought the place was too
thickly planted. This had no doubt
arisen from the fact that the proprie-
tor wanted quick results, and was
something that could be very easily
remedied. The general impression
made on the speaker was that the
whole place presented one of super-
abundant munificence—where nothing
had been spared. He would have liked
to have seen a larger expanse of water
intermingled with the landscape, and
would also preferred to have the ram-
padouce removed so as to provide an
uninterrupted view from the chateau,

, the former construction, though per-
haps in accord with the architectural
scheme, providing a sense of seclusive-
ness; but perhaps that was the pro-
prietor's desire. Mr. O'Mara was ac-
corded a rising vote of thanks for his
entertaining remarks.
Comments on the Asheville conven-

tion were also made by Messrs. Shaw,
Wallace, and W. H. Siebrecht; and by
Mr. Bogan and Mr. Henshaw on the
subject of the landscape work at Bilt-
more, which, the latter gentleman said,
would gradually assume a much more
finished appearance as the years went
by.
Votes of thanks were tendered the

Washington Florists' Club for hospi-
talities extended, and to the Southern
Railway for courtesies received.
The exhibition committee, composed

of Messrs. A. Herrington, F. L. At-
kins and Frank McMahon, made the
following report: Collection of cannas
from A. L,. Miller. A very fine collec-
tion. The seedling shown compares fa-
vorably with standard varieties, but is

not exhibited in good condition. Cul-
tural commendation and vote of thanks
recommended.
Collection of cactus dahlias shown by

W. Duckham. Miss Jekyll, a beautiful
red; Marie Service, a salmon pink; Cy-
cle, a grand red, specially fine; and
numerous other varieties all good. We
recommend a certificate of merit.
Dahlias from Chas. Lenker: Ger-

mania Giant very handsome. Vote of
thanks.
Five varieties of cannas from Peter

Henderson & Co.: Governor Roosevelt,
a striking variety, and four new
P^ench varieties of Interest. Vote of
thanks.
Nephrolepis, Anna Poster, shown by

L. H. Foster, Dorchester Mass. Rec-
ommend a certificate of merit, as it is
a distinct and graceful form of ne-
phrolepis.
Various dahlias from H. Beaulieu:

Chameleon, a pretty pompon: Asheville
seedling, a handsome show fiower. Vote
of thanks.
Mr. O'Mara had on exhibition a num-

ber of photographs showing the work
of the Sculpture Society at previous
exhibitions of that body. The photo-
graphs were inspected by the members
and Inuch appreciated.

. The meeting adjourned about 10.30
p. m.

II

ITIncess of yValca, deep pink, fine

spriDg struck plants (rom the field, perfect

condition, $6.00 per 100, J.o.b. steamer

Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. M AUGER & SONS, Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists' Escbange when writing.

fcapnalioFs
1

r. DORNER £> 80NS CO.

j
lA fAYtTTE, IND.

ItentloD the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing,

oe9eeoeoee9999ssoseeo9999

I
CARNATIONS

^ WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the FlorlMti' Biehange when wTltln«.

FIPLO-CROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK.

^^^^^
Oen. Oomez, large and strong plants {6 00

The Blarqals, strong plants 4 00

Cash with Order.

CHAS T. DARLING, Stony Brook, New York.

MentloD the FlorlstB* Eschange when wrltlpg.

KINK I,ARGB FIHI,D

CARNATIONS
Pence Par 100

Norway. . $6.00
{
Ethel Crocker. $4.00

Wm. Scott, 5.00
I
Jahn's Scarlet, 4.00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, CHESWICK, PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Stron? plants from well drained soil.

VI.OR4 HI!.!., price per lOD, Ist size, tO.CO
ii size, $3.6J.

HR8. F.' J008T. ETHBI. OROOKEB,
UBS. J. DEAN, JOHN YOUNG, price
per 100, 1st size, (5.00: 2d size, IJ.OO.

1000 Qoodnarie Louise YIOLETS
From flits, 13.00 per ICO ; $15.00 per lOOO.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Floriata' Eichange when writing.

SURPLUS GlRNATIONSrrpr
Per 100 Per 100

„ .. No. I. No a.

1000 Rusaell $5 00 $3 00
800 Qen. aomez 4 00 2 00
150 Norway 5 00 3 00
100 Ttie Marqnis 3 00
150 Q. H. Crane 3 00
200 Armazindy 4 00 2 00
200 Qenevleve Lord 3 00
200 America 4 00 2 00
Packed to carry safely by expreii. Cash vs Ith order

from onkBOwn parClei.

CHARLES BUCK, HighUtown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From the Field.

Fine, strong, healthy plants, grown on high

200 Prosperity $in 00
1000 Uorninf; Oiory .... 8 00
350 America '*

8 00
225 The Starqall .'...".'.' 8 00
75 Gen. Gomez " 8 00

250 Mrs. F. Joost f5 00 and 8 00
2500 Triamph 5 00
1000 White Clond '.

f; OO
100 Kthel Orooker '.'.'.. 7 00
100 Gen. Alaoeo 5 oO
125 Genevieve Lord ]'"

5 00
200 G. H. Crane 5 00

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.
IlenttOD the FlorUta* Bzchania when wrltlnc.

McflOWAN CARNATIONS,
Large Plants from the Field. Heady Now. $30.00 per 1000. I

C. H. ALLEN, Floral Park, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD—GRO^WN=

FII«e, STRONG, HEALTHV PLAKTS.
Prosperity, Gene-vleve Lord, $4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.|
Mention the Floriflti' Bxcliangt when writing.

r. CARNATIONS
Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per ICOO

Hra. I.awson (8.00
Mre. Bradt 7.00

Ethel Crocker B.OO $45.00

Qaeenl^nnlae 7.00 60.00
n-loraHlll MO 45.00

PeachBlow 5.00 40.00
Unole TValter 5.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ^^iJoTrlm
'=

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Mention the Florlatg' BTohange when wHtliur.

"THe U0w\"
Everblooming and best all-around

Scarlet Carnation.

A few thousand extra fine plants

at $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

A few hundred each Mrs. F. Joost
and The Marquis, at $6.00 per 100.

Cash With Ordeb.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Pawtucket,R. I.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanve when wilting.

CRRNATION PLANTS
I have about 2000 WM. SCOTT

and 1000 LIZZIEMoGOWAN plants,

EXTRA FINE, free of all diseases,

which I offer at $4.00 per 100.

Will be pleased to have you eaU

and examine the plants before order-

ing. Cash with order, please.

W. B. JOBES, BordentowD,N.J.
P. O. Box 300.

MentlOD the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per 100. Per 1000

WHITE CLOUD $4 60 $40 00
DAYBREAK 4 60 40 00
AMERICA 4 60 40 00
WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 36 00
LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00
PORTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. Per lOO".

MARIE LOUISE |4 60 |40 00
PORTIA 4 60 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsti* Bxchange when wrltlns.

GARNATIONSI
STROKQ FIKI.D-eR.O'WK

PI,AJ»TS.
100

QOODENOUOH, White $7.00|
FRANCES JOOST S.OOl
OEN. MACBO S.Ool
WM. SCOTT 5.001

Write for prices on large lots.

Sidney Lllllelielil, ~-'^,*3'r'-'i

Uentlon the Florlets* Exchange when writing.
|

FLORIANA
CARMATION PLANTS.

Fine, large and healthy. $7.00 per 100

$65.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large plants, in 4 in. pots, just the rightj

size to plant out, $6.00 per 100.

FILLOW&BANKS
WESTPORT, CONN.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock of Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Extra strong stock, at $4.00 per 100;

f35.00 per 1000.

E. Crocker, Cerise Queen,
Eldorado, "VVxii. Scott,
Daybreak, Mrs. F. Joost,
Meteor, America.

J. B. HEISS,ra Dayton, Ohio.

Mention ttaa Florists' IDxohuiv* whan wrltlns.

FIELD-CROWN

6IIIIP0II PLHITS
We hav*" a limited number of the following

varieties remainli ^^ unsold :

Viola Allen $1200 per 100.
Dorotby 'Whitney 12.00 "
Alba 1200 "
Stella 12.00 "
Golden Beauty 10.>0 "
Cov. Roosevelt g.oo "
Novelty 6.00 "
Lizzie aicGowan 6.00 "
°^Vni. Scott 6.00 "

Also a few J. H. Manley, second bize
plants, 18.00 per 100.

Send for price lint of Peonies, Hardy
Pblox, and Herbaceous Plants.
Also Specimen Xrees and Starnbs.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEENS. N. Y.

Uentlon tbe Florists' Biclian|w when writing.
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,.ll-Z.« CARNATIONS
Wm. Scott, Mra. F. Jooit. The Marqula, Melba,

Albertlnl, John Young Jubilee, Qen. Gomez. Ethel
Crocker, G. H, Crane. |3 60 per liO; $30.00 per 1000.

S. Q. BRYFOQLE, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Norway, |8.00 per 100: Prosperlty.JlO.OO per 100, Whits
Cloud, Meteor, Jahliea. K. G. Hill. Mra. P. Joobc,
O. H. Crane, Daybreak, Morello, America, $6 00
per 100; G, Lord, FlBher. C. A Dana. Ktbel Crocker,
tSOO per 100. Cash with order. Orders above $j.Ou
dellrered In New York, Pa., and Eastern statei.

LLEWELLYN. Florist, CLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when wrltlag.

Surplus Stock of AADIIATinitC
Field-Grown bAlfHA I IUHO

150 The MarqalB, 2^1 Qe i. Qomeii, 2W Eihel Crocker.
300 0ayoreak.400 Francea Joost, 100 White Cload, 100
Bod Tun, JS.iVper 10*.^

Farqahar Ttoleta. 3H In. poti, $3.00 per 100.

Casb with order.

CH48. H. GREEN, - Spencer. Maas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4000 Nice Mrs. Josst Plants
At $1 50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also a few hundred Mrs. Fisher SDd The Marquis,
same price. Cash with order. Flants A No. 1.

CO0LID6E BROS., So. Sudburif, Mass.

Mention the Florleta' Eichange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS.
Large plants carefully packed.

FIOTK Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, M.
Wood, Wm Scott, Ethel Crocker, General
Oomet, Lizzie McGowan, $5.00 per 100.

BydTansM Otaksa. field grown, 2 t} 6
branches, JIO.OO per 100,

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PlELrD-OROWN

CARNATIONS
400 Daybreak. 400 Triumph, 50 The Marquis,

9>.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 260 at 1000 rate,
AU other varieties sold.

Gash with Ordbr.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-liROWII CflBIIBTIOIIIi
Strong:* Healtby Plants.

Norway, The Marqals, Ltpplncott, TOn.
F- Joost and O'^neTleve Lord. $5.00 per luO.
Wm. Scott, $3.50 per 100. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

6E0. R. GE1GER, Nazareth, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CarDations lor Sale
Good stock from field. Wm Scott, $+.00

per 100; Daybreak, Melba, Tidal Wave, Red
Wave, $38.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine strong plants, from 3 In. pots. $5 00

per 100; 4 In., $7.00 per 100; 5 in, $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl f^.'o°,^'Y?n!"po{l;
$5 00 per 100.

Dnincailiae From 3 In. ,4 In, 5 in. and 7ln,ruill»Blliaa pots. Prices on application.

GEO. DA.RSLEV,
176 Claremont Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florlflts' Eicbange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

GarDatloq Flaotii
strong and Perfectly Healthy.

100
Xbe Marquis $6 00

Norway 6 00

Gene'?ieTe Lord 6 00

White Cloud 5 00

Mrs. F. Joost 5 00

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

HestloB tht riorliti' Bxchaaf* wb«i wrltia(.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
»«.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOLIEX, ILI,.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing .

FIELD-OROIK'IS

CARNATION PLANTS
K«JU Fl>ORA HILL,
im L,ORNA
SOO QTEEN LOUISE
1500 MERItlAID
5''0 E(3 VPT
5W «EN. BIACEO...
300 GOV. KOOSBVKLT

500

600
6 OO
5 00

« 00
6 (10

6 OU
B 00
4 00
1 00
5 IXI

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WM. SCOTT and LIZZIE McGOWAN.

strong fleld-grown plants, $3.00 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

Casta -wltta Order.

R.J.GARDNER, Bayside, L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the FlorUta" Exchang* when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
A bout one thouiand still in the field, itrong

aad free from disease.

Varieties — America, E hel Crocker, Mrs.
Bradf, Gen. Gompz. First size, $5.00 per 100;
second, $3 00 per 100.

Mrs. GEO. E. MERCER, Bowling Green, Ohio.

Mention the norlwtB' Eichange when wrttlpg.

FielMifowij Gariialioii Plaqls.
Gen. Blaceo, Gen. Gomez, Flora

Hill. Mrs. F". Joost, Progress
and Ttae marqals.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 Per 1000.
Samples l>j mail 10 cts.

THE ALBERT BROWN CO.,
Westboro, IMass.

lientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm Scott, Gen Qlaceo, 'L1sz*eIVIcOnwaii,

E. G. Hill and Mrs. Bradt $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

H. ANDERSON, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
StronK Field-Grown Plants.

PerJOC
60O Rose QaeeD, the strongest Car-
nation I know, replacing Wm. Scott
In color and productiveness $4 00

100 Gen. Oomez 4 00
900 Armazlndy 4 00
200 Sport Armazlndy, pink 4 00
75 Mrs. F. Joost 4 00

325 Btliel Crocker 4 00
BO Mamlng aiory 4 00
50 Oenevieve ZiOrd 4 00

200 Daybreak 4 00

Cash with Ordeb.

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown. Large size. Well-grown.

Perfectly healtfjy. no dead leaves.

Norway. G it. Bnosevelt and Guardian
Adk«1, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

Gen. IVI«oeo, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Jas.
Dean and Mrs F. Joost. $1.00 per 100; ^i.OO
per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

N. B. Would call special attention to
Gua-dian Angel. We have found this the
beet all round pink we ever grew. From a
bitch of 2000 Diante housed October in, last
year we cut 50,000 good blooms on Inni? atems.
From a house planted Aufrust 14, 1902, weare
now cuttiQff blooms over 3>i in. across, on
15 inch stems.

A, B, DAYIS & SON, Pmellville, Ya.
Uentlon the norUts' ExchAoge wbeD wrltlnf.

Field -Grown Carnation Plants
Wm. Soott. LIrtle McQowan, O. H. Crane. K hel

Crocker. Also Callas and Freeelas; thpse plant « are In
1700(1 condition. Hall destrojed my glass and I tiave
no use tjT plant!.

JIMES T. REID, East Downlngton, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

2500 Extra Fine and Strong

CARNATION PLANTS
Mrs. Frances Joost, $40.00 per 1000;

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ROWEHL& GRANZ,Hlcksvllle,L.I,N Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing .

CARNATION PLANTS
5u00 Daybreak, strong, clean, healthy pi ants

of extra gocd size, from the field, $100 per
100; $35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION aUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Prosperity, Mrs. Bradt, Gen. Gomez, Ethel

Crocker, Mrs. Joost, Wm. Scott, Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and others.
Also Marie Loolse Violet*. This stock is

good, clean and healthy. Will sell cheap;
write for price and eay what you want.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, L. I., N.Y.
Mention tta* Floriats' Bxohansa whan wrtcins.

I20O FIELD CROWN
CARNATIONS

Healthy stock, large plants, pink and
white, 140.00 per 1000.

CASH 'WITH ORDER.
JOHN WESTON, Box 242, Patchigue, N.Y
Mention the Florhita' Bxchange when writing.

LOOI^ M£RH
TWO ACRES OF

FIKE GmilTION PLIHTS
Grown on high ground, tree from stem rot.

Wm. Scott, LtEiie HcOowan, Daybreak,
Starm King. Firefly. 84.00 per JOG;
•35.00 per lOOO. Hrs. F. Joost, Oen
aiA«eo, Glacier. The Marqois, G. H.
Crane, UaJ. Fingree, SS.OU per 100;
S4S.0O per 1000. Norway, Florlana,
•6 00 per 100.
ADIAMTITM CVPJEAXCM, 4 Inch,

$6.00 per 100.

BOSTON EER9(S, 15c. to 25c. each.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
8019 Park Avenue

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Perd I. Per 100

Cressbrook, extra strong,
early propagated, 1st size....13 00 $15 00

Cressbrook, extra strong,
early propagated, 2d size 2 50

PJorwray. extra 1 60
Prosperity..
Oenevleye l,ord..
Eieypt
Mermaid
ooetlie
Beati Ideal

1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

12 00
S 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

H. WEBER ft SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Flnrleta' Bxcbange when writlnir.

MuRPBY's White
A commerlcalwhlteCarn&tlon.Tlgoroas and healthy

grower; earlv, free aod coatlnuoaa bloomer; stem and
Calyi Its BtrongtBt point. A white flower and very
fragranr; an enormous producer boih a« a Bummerand
winter bloomer. Price within reach ot all. Will be
dlitrlboted beginning January 15, 1903
FacIUtleB for rooting SCO 000 Cuttlnga. Yon wl I

wait lt,eopla':eyoor order at once 96.00 perl 00

1

V.'SOOnper lOnOi .:S,000 845. UO perlOOUi
10.000,840 OOper 1000.

laTQheadqaateraforEHTEIjLB 0UTTINO8,
14 00 per lOt; 930.00 per 1000.

Correapondence Solicited

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Olilo.

Wholesale Carnation Grower.
UentloD the norlsts' Sxchaofe when writing.

2000 Wm. Scott Carnations
Nice, etoclty, medium sized plants, no

disease, ?20.00 per 1000. Caeh with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Necl(,L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm. Soott. Flora Illii, Mrs. F. Joost.

Red Seedling, {4.00 per 100 ; 136.00 per 1000.

CAI.1,A BVI.B»«, f5.00 per IQO.

Cash with Order.

CHAS. F. DOLL, Seymour, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mintlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Mrs. Lawson, fSOOperlOO; Flora Hill,

Mrs. Jooal, 1.. 11. Crnne, fS.tJO per ICO.
Btrone. bealtliy. HMILAX, 2M 'n Poti. |1 00 per
lUU; fu.OO per 1000. AXfAKAGI'S Sl-HBM-
«ERI.»2OOptrl0O; »16 00 per ICOO. DRATjENA
INX>1 V18A,ieedllDga, from flata, BOc. per lOO; 94 00
per lOJO. CURISTinAtJ CUiSKRY, ni Hat,
well-grown plantB.

W. STUPPE. Westbury Station, N. Y.
Mention th« PlorUta* Bxchana* when wrUlnc.

FIEI^D-GROW?*

CARNATIONS
2000 Frances Joost, A No. 1 plants.

No plants have been selected from these.
$5.00 per 100 ; |45.00 per 1000. Cash.

J. A. LONG, New Haven, Conn.
748 Chapel Street.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine and healthy. All cuttings taken

from flowering eteme. Lizzie McGowan,
$3.00 per 100; Rueeell, good pink, moves
easily, $4.00 per 100.

AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS LOT OF

FieldGrown Carnations
Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

White Cloud, Lizzie McGowan, Wm. Scott,
and B'.hel Crocker, J6.00 per lOO.

n^^cro Ui'ide, Bridesmaid and OoidenITJOtO Gate, 4 inch pots, 15.60 per 100.

\/IOI FTQ Large California Violets,
"'Vi''-^ ' "^ stronitfleld-grownclumps,

$1 00 per 100 ; from 8^ in. pots, t^.SO per 100.

GERANIUMS fLT^'^nTotl
J2 00 per 100.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reading, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

90,000
Per 100 Per 1,000

Prosperity 18.00 170.00

Lawson 8.00 70.00

Marquis 6.00 40.00

Roosevelt 8.00 70 00

Maceo 6.00 40.00

Gomez 4.00

Hill 4.00 40.00

Eldorado 3 60 80.00

Crock«r. 4.00
Joost 6.00
Soott 8.60

Daybreak 3.50

White Cloud... 4.00

Lird 5.00

James Dean.,,. 4 00

CARNATION

PLANTS.

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
40 00
35.00

These plants

are finest we
have ever
offered. Soott
has never run
out with UB^

flowering a s

well to.day as
when first or-

iginated. Our
Scott p lants
are especially

fine.

reriOO

Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in. pote. .|4 00

Sprengerl, 2>^ in. pots 2 50

ED W. J. TAYL0R,««'i:o'5,^?*'^
Mention ttae Flortiti' Bxchanc* when wrttlnf.
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TermB: Caah with Order,

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,

Etc., For Sale or Eent; also Second-hand Ma-

^Bate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (b

words to a linel.
, ,, , 4? 4.v„-„

When answers are to be addressed care ot tnis

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

^ No advertisement taken for less than 50

cents, except Situations Wanted.

GOOD all-aruund greeubDUse mau is dt-'siruus

of gouil steady pusitiun. Address S. F.. «.-nre

Florists' Exchauge.

riRST-CLASS maker-up, decorator and sales-

man wants situation in first-class cut-flou'cr

store only. S. G.. care Florists' Exchange.

W\N*TED permanent situation as salesman iu

wholesale or retail seed store; can give best

of references. Address S. D., care Florists Ex-

chapge.

POSITION wanted by a gardeuer with Euro-

pean experience, Holland descent; around

New York preferred. Address D. A., 319 IJluum-

field St.. Hoboken, N. J. _^__
SITUATION wanted, to take charge of private

or commercial place; 17 years" experience;

married, good references. Please state wages

when writing. W. Tyler, 631 Cullum St., Mead-

ville. Pa.

WANTED, permanent situation by florist and

gardener; married. German, 30 years old.

life experience; commercial or private place;

New England preferred. S. E., care Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged

florist, life experience iu growing carnations

and up-to-date iu growing roses; single, sober,

industrious. State wages. S. B., care Flor-

ists" Exchange.

GERMAN. 38 vears old and married. 2-4 years'

experience iu Germany. France and the United

States, wants position as foreman in large com-
mercial place; has held such position for a

number of years. Cbas. Johnson. 589 S. 19th

St.. Newark, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by good grower of roses.

carnations, chrysanthemums, violets, palnis,

ferns, etc.; good decorator and designer; strict-

ly temperate and honest; English. Al testimo-

nials. State wages with board, S. C-, care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted. West preferred, by mau
of superior abilities as grower and manager,

on large establishment where high-grade stock

is a specialty: proficient in chrysanthemums,
carnations, roses, orchids, palms, fruit under
glass, and general stock, tillage farming, etc.

Onlv position that offers profitable employment
to "the most advanced man of tbe day will be
considered. J. Cantwell, Bos 321 Glen Cove,

New York.

WANTED—A chrysanthemum grower. Ten dol-

lars per week and room. J. Louis Loose,
Washington. D. C.

HELP WANTED—Night fireman who thoroughly
understands steam heating. Best of refer-

ences required. Address, The Elizabeth Nursery
Co.. Elizabeth, N. J-

WANTED at once, an all-around man on a com-
mercial place; sober and willing worker, mar-

ried, not under 30 years old. Best of reference
retjulred. Address Geo. E. Felch, Ayer, Mass.

WANTED—Young man experienced at pot
plants and bedding. Also sober night fireman

on steam boilers; must have experience with
soft coal. Address, with references, S. J. Reu-
ter. Westerly, R. I.

WANTED, at once, a flrsf-class gardener to act
as assistant; must be experienced In green-

house work; German preferred. Permanent posi-
tion to right party. Apply with reference.
<'.h a8. Krombacb. 181 25th St., Brooklyn, N. Y .

W.\.NTED. single young man for ofllce work,
bookkeeper, stenographer and typewriter; gen-

eral office work ; one who has some knowledge
r)f nursery business preferred. Address Keene,
244 Hewea St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED, by October 1st. steady man who
understands the growing of Bride and Brtdes-

mnid roses; single; wages $35.00 and board per
ninnlh. AddresB F. Holznagle, Highland Park,
near Detroit. Mich.

W.\NTED. fir.st-class man who thoroughly un-
derstands store and greenhouse work; also

decorations; must bo sober and show rc-ferences;
Herman preferred. E. C. Thlnnes, 245 DeKalb
Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Good salesman, bookkeeper and de-

signer combined, of P'easiiig address, who^am
give good references, ' "' "" "

"""

Arifires^ Q S ' "
narried man preferred.

Florists' Exchange^

W VNTED, a good all-around man to make him-

self generally useful in rose houses, take care

of steam boil'T and one horse; must be strictly

sober and not afraid of work; $18 a month,

board and room. Refereuces. Ernst 1'- Iloebl,

Somerville. N. J.
„ ,_ ,

^WAISXED.
WANTED—A competent man, familiar with the

New York wholesale commission trade; one

who has been in the wholesale line before pre-

ferred; must have good references. Address It.

D., care Florists' Exchange.

ROSE GKOWEB. Oae competent to grow
Amerio«« Bo.uty and Tea K. 6es.

NIGHT FIREMAN, WHO understands pipe
tlttiDff.

Both must Hive references and state wagee.

W. K. PARTRIDGE,
Near Cincinnati. Lockland. Ohio.

FOR SALE or rent, about 26.000 square feet

of glass, liberal arrangements can be made.
E. I. Barnett. lOQ S. Gth St.. Ueading. Pa.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; good

location; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 4248 Olive St,, St.

Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30
years, including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of ill health will be sold
cheap. J. Peek, 398 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

FOR SAI<E or rent, greenhouse plant contain-
ing 5.000 feet of glass, and all or part of

6 acres of land adjoining; large New England
city; good cemetery ti-ade. Apply to S. A., care
Florists' Exchange.

GOOD business opportunity for the right man.
Long established florist and seed store with

Al trade, suburb of New York; reason for sell-

ing, too much other business. Address S.

care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE, oin-established florist business on
upper West side of Manhattan Island; nursery

with greenhouses; eleven lots of Increasing
value; including retail store with excellent trade
on best avenue uittown. Part cash, balance at
4'/2 pfr cent. H. Battermann. Audubon Ave.
and 173d St., New York. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4Vs
acres of ground. 10 greenhouses, cold frames.

7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect.
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE—The plant of the Kennebec Nur-
series, located at Bath. Maine, consisting of a

range of greenhouses, with about 11.000 'Square
feet of glass, ample grounds, a good two Ptory
frame dwelling h"nse, and l"t. besides nursery
ground of about 12 acres. Plant exceptionally
wpH lociteii for business; does a business of
.$12,000 to .$14,000. and Is to be sold as a going
concern. Satisfactory reasons for selling. For
full iiartlenlfira address Joseph M. Trott. P. 0.
Box mu. Ruth. Maine.

FOR SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea CliiF Nursery, 5Vi acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 creenhouses. well planted In flue carna-
tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling. 12 rooms, nil Impruvementa, city
water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
I?. U. station and steamboat landing; trolley
passes the door; one of the finest places on T.,iing

Island. Good trade. Reason for selling, want
to retire from business. For further Informa-
tion, call and see Kl* Kl»i Cilk^.

Sea Cliff. N. Y.

Return Your Exhaust Steam With Pratt & Cady's

AUTOMATIC TRAP
Three Second-Hand Traps in First Class Condition For Sale Cheap.

Also Two 75 H. p. STEAM BOILERS
And One FURMAN NO. I I STEAM At a Bargain.

"Pi. N. PIERSON, CROTutiAiELL., Cqnn.
)(«DtloD [£• TiortBW ICxobaac* wbaa vrltlnc.

MISGELLINEOUS WANTS.

IVANXED.
Second-hand boiler. Hitchings No. 17 or some

other of equal capacity: must be in perfect

order and cheap for caah. Address, -with par-

ticulars, Elmer Roberts, Madison, N. J,

iSGELUNEQUS.
FOR SALE, 300 boxes 16x24 second gualily
double thick greenhouse glass at a low price.

Address S. II., care Florists' Excbange.

.SPECIAL prices this week only on second-haiul
wrnught imn pipe suitable for steam or hot

water, 2-ln., 7% cts.; I'^-in., 6 cts. ; l^^-in.. 4
L-is.; 1-iu., 3cts. per ft. All littings half price
nf new. New rubber hose. 5-ply, $5.25 per 100
I' Si''id for -i.-imide. Cash with order, please.
Manhattan Pipe Co., 9S Roosevelt St., New
Y..rk.

FOR
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Philadelphia.

Th« Flower Market
The principal topic of discussion

now is the flower market. A very large-

ly attended meeting was held at Hor-

ticultural Hall on Thursday evening

last, when it was decided to make the

capital stock J20.000 in 1.000 shares of

.1:20.00 each, (if this number 619 shares
are taken. A temporary board of di-

rectors was elected. They are: H. O.

Tull. Joseph Heacock. W. K. Harris,

.lohn Welsh Young. John Westcott,
Kdwin Lonsdale, and W. P. Craig.

These directors will apply for a char-
ter, draw up by-laws and select a
building. The building in favor at pres-

ent is the third floor of 1224 Cherry
street, a very desirable place, having
first-class equipment in every respeci,

as to elevator service, heat, light, etc.

The building is entirely new. The third

floor has over 9.000 square feet of space.

with windows on three sides. There
is also a driveway on one side into

which the elevators open. It was de-

cided that the eligibility to member-
ship should be: First, cut flower grow-
ers; second, plant growers: and, third,

supply men who sell goods to florists

other than cut flowers or plants. It will

take about four weeks yet to obtain a
charter, etc., before business can be
started.

General Notes.

The retail stores have shown
more activity during the past week,
but the stock of cut flowers is in ex-

cess of the demand.
Robert Craig is somexvhat improved

In health, and is now at Waretown,
N. J., at the seaside estate of John
Westcott.
John Bogan. eldest son of Michael

Bogan, died on Saturday last of typhoid

fever. The father. Michael Bogan, i.s

also attacked with a similar malady,
but is improving, according to last re-

ports. This firm left its old place at

Fifty-second street and Greenway ave-

nue, at the close of the Spring business

and is now building a new place near

Lecane, Delaware County, Pa.

John Welsh Young has returned from
a trip down East.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety will meet on Tuesday next. Prizes

are" offered for dahlias by Henry A.

Dreer and Henry F. Michell. Papers
will be read by John G. Gardner on
"Perennial Phlox." and on "A Trip to

Europe," by Henry F. Michell.
DAVID RUST.

Chicag:o.
The News.

A few chrysanthemums have

made their appearance, the variety be-

ing Lady FHtzwygram, both white and

yellow. As yet there is no special de-

mand for chrysanthemums. As long

as good asters can be had fully as large

and at a much less price, the former
will not be "it" for a little while.

Chrysanthemums will be much in evi-

dence this coming Fall. The space de-

voted to this flower this season is much
larger than ever, and the varieties se-

lected by the growers comprise not

alone the leading market sorts, but all

the novelties of late introduction.

Stocks are very promising everywhere
and the quality of the blooms promises
to be fine. Thanks to the exceptionally

fine growing season this year the length

of stems to which the flowers are grown
averages better than in most seasons;

this, of course, applies to such stock

only as was planted in season: a few
establishments that benched stocks

even as late as the first of August will

be able to produce only comparatively
shorter stemmed flowers.

The season for vacations. Summer
outings and recreations of all kinds is

now at an end. and the boys are all

back at their posts ready to resume
active operations with renewed vigor.

No changes have occurred in the

wholesale district, but all the estab-

lishments have been furbished up and
are ready tor another campaign.
Kennicott Bros., who have been mak-

ing extensive changes and improve-
ments, are ready to make a bid for an
increased patronage.
Benthey & Co. have doubled their

cold storage capacity, put in a hand-
some new office and placed their estab-

lishment generally in a much improved
shape.
John Poehlman is still navigatmg on

crutches, but hopes to be able to resume
his post In a tew days. F, F, B.

Toronto.

J.ilin H, Dunic^i's American friends

will be pleased to note that he has Just

finished six new houses, 240 feet long,

of the King Construction Co.'s type,

giving him now some 225,000 feet in all.

The new range is all planted to roses.

Mr. Dunlop has also recently completed
four pairs of small houses, put up from
old mnlerial. which offer a shining ex-
ample of what may be accomplished
on a small scale if needed, by a man
with limited capital, and which, we
believe, would make very effective

houses for a beginner in the business.

These houses are arranged in pairs,

one pair being given over to the propa-
gation of roses, another pair to the
propagation- of carnations: one pair is

filled with single and double violets.

Here was noted Harry Balsley's bot-

tomless pot. a trial of which the pre-

vious season had convinced Mr. Dun-
lop of its utility. The last pair ot

houses was in asparagus.
At the Toronto Exhibition, now in

full swing, it was gratifying in the ex-

treme to note the interest taken in

floriculture, and to be brought face to

face with the fact that the good people

of Toronto are intense admirers of

flowers, while the Ontario Government
itself is alive to the importance of the

greenhouse man's industry, and always
willing to lend a helping financial hand
in every legitimate direction looking
towards its extension.
For kindness received and courtesies

extended in Toronto. The Florists" Ex-
change is under thanks to Messrs.

Thomas Manton and John H. Dunlop.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Various Items.

The first frost of the season vis-

ited us on the morning of the 6th.

Little damage was done, coleus and
tufceious rooted begonias only show-
ing slight effects in exposed places.

The New York State Fair commenced
on the Sth. .\s usual. P. R. Quinlan
(.'o. is the largest exhibitor and prize

taker. Messrs. F. Baker and W.
Mathews, ot ITtica. acted as judges on
plants and flowers.

A very pleasing feature ot the fair

is the flower show held by the Evening
Herald Company's Gardening Club,

composed ot the school children of the

city and neighboring villages. Their ex-

hibit was most creditable: over 1.000

bouquets of various flowers were
staged, many of which were in advance
of some shown by professionals. The
flrst prize was a splendid American
flag, for the best exhibit by any one
school, and the contest was very close

with five. The only drawback was
lack of space; the flowers had to be

crowded so. Mr. Hunn, ot Cornell Uni-

versity, acted as judge very ably. It is

hoped next year the State Fair Asso-

ciation will provide a large tent for the

exclusive use of the children. H. X.

FIELD'QROWN PHLOX
IN VAR.IEXV,

$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Larire QaantlHes of SHRUBS at
Low I-rices.

THE ELIZKBETH NURSERY C0.,^"5f!i*:"-

Mention the Florlatt' Exchange when writln».

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clesn snd healthy In every particular

Sin. pots »5 00 per 100. Cash wllh Order,

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Ixchante when wrltlM.

ON OWN ROOTS.

G. H. JOOSTEM, '"NilV""v%'K"

Mention the Florists' Eichaoee when writing.

CINERARIAS, flowISU
Grown from seed taken Irom London Prjte

Show Flowers, having obtained First Piize

wherever exhibited, „ „«
2«Inch, «2-0Operl00:3C0for»5_00.
S inch. »3 00 per 100; 200 for 15.00

CTOIamen PerslcBm tiUantenm, 31nch, 15.00

per 100; 1 loch, IIO.OO Per luO.

Prlmalas, frinued.ZMln. »2.tOperlOO.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,

city & Creen Sts., Utica, N. T.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxoh»n»e when wrltta«.

100,000
FIElO-GROWNCarnation Plants

Plants now are in flrst-class condition. We liave no stem rot.

Queen Louise, Prosperity, Buttercup, Bon Hcmme,
I

$7.oo

per 100.

$5.00

per 100.

Gov. Roosevelt, Geod'enougti, Irene,

Mrs. B. Lippincott, The Marquis, Victor,

Genevieve Lord, Eldorado, Portia,

Norway, )

Daybreak, I

C. A. Dana, )

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

a ajf mrafTIHV 41a., $16.00perl0o. Grafted BKioEeMAiD and Brihe, 4 ia., $16.00 per

^{H, DAAU 1 I 100. Also BRiDKeiHAiD, Bride, pERLi.snNRiBB, Sunset; own roots.

VIOI.EXS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to $33.00 per 1000.

CAPSICUM AJ«KUlJM,2in.,$3.00perlOO.

A. S. BIA.C BEAN, LAKH'WOOD, X. J.
UentloD the FlorlBta' Hxchange when writing.

ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 inch to 7 inch show plants,

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
In tour colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LE:HNIG& WINNEFELD,
Hackensack, N. J.

NOW READY!
CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Mlchell'i Giant Prize. Senary uralo. wliich IB ihe

pe I on the marKet, ana (or size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Maoy of the bloome are th ee
Incnee In diameter. 'rhlB strain has taken the pi e-

mlum whereyer exhibited. 2 In., $3 60 per lOO.

CINERARIA 8T1SL.LATA, Sutton's New Star,

«2 50 per 100

Pm»llJL,A OBCOMCA GRANDIFLOKA,
A Ibn and Rosea. tzOOperlOO.

Hybrldaand Kermesslna, 12 50 per 100.

Porbeel, Baby Primrose, »2 00 per 100.

annn CtLMtt A'V Sxtrastroogandlr floe

ODUU 9 IVI I LAA condition. |t.25 per lUO.

BEGONIA REX, 10 yarletles, S Inch, fine, 15.00

per 100.

CH RISTMAS PEPPERS. 5H In., coming In

flower. stronK, ready lor 6 Inch. f8 00 per 100

GEitANIlims, 2X Inch, Cottage Garden slock.

ivy GElftANIUMS, 6 flneTBrletles, 2«In.,»2 60

HIBIWCUS. R. C., 6 varieties, Inclndlng Peach
Blosaom. bymall.JZ.fOperlOO.

PEI,ARG»Nll'IVIS,R C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, »2 00 per 100

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Eicbange when wrttlpg.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

E.
This Year's Crop

PANSY 6IANT
Ounot, $10.00; trade pkt., $1.00.

Parifitan, lari?e etained, trade nl*t., 50 otp.

Giant 'rrimardeau, cz., $3 60; tmdo
p6t.. 40 CIS.

Giant Fine Mixed, oz„ $2.00; trad* pkt.,

Lord Beaconfield's Improved,
irade pkt.. 60cta.; t.iant Yeliuw, exua
black eye, .TOota. per t. p ; Faust. t.p.,26etp,

DAISV, douhle Snowball, Longfellow,
douule mixed, t. p., 25ctB.

yVAl,l, KLOMfER, double mlied,p.xtr8,

t. p., 50 018. ^ , ,

N B. The seeds come from a careful

gardener of Paris, and this quality is not

ttered by monhejs and parrots; only Ihe

Walter Mott Co., besides myself, have it f r

sale in America.

Come and see the DAHtlAS.
I have better liuwerb»od luurs than any other

concern on this continent. Varieties: Apbe-

vill*. Wm. Scott, Alex. Wallace, Vic'or Vais-

sier, the G'ant Augu-t N' nin, ChameK on,

General 8teinm»tz Jupiter, Mines, Miss Ku h.

Abbe Renin. Vic-Pfes. David. Glolre de

Paris Dahlia la R<'Dubliqu<", Mme. Delavnti-

sales, Mme. Furtaldo, Gr.'sspapa, Malvina,
Admiral de Colieny, Rerbfrr, Toison d'Or.

Flowers for exh'bition, lOcte. each.

MY090TI8, Victoria Blue, trade pkt.,

25 OS.
HOI^CVHOCKS, double mired, extra,

trade pkr., 25 eta.

BEAUUIEC'8 HARDY ^VHITE
OKION, 3 kinds; 2 kinds ot Ked, ,«epd

for circulars, and fee The Flofists' Ex-
CH*NOE, issues from July to August, lor

testimoDlalB.

BEAULIEU,|giD?'M'5?;,Woodhaven,N.Y.
Uentlcn the FlorlaU' Bxohsinge when writing.

Own n^C CrO ""i^i'ii

RootsIWObO stock
100 1000

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. From
SlQ.poCs I«00 IBOOO

Perle, Sunset. From Sin. pots 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINF

HEALTHY
STOCK,

Cressbrook, 1st size, $12 (0; 2d size, (10.00 per 100.

Dorol by, 1st size, (10 00; 2d size, (8 00 per iro.

America, Buttercup, Gov. Roosevelt, Jabllee, The
Marqals, Norway, Plok Armaslndy, Prosperity, Isl

size, (8 00 per 100; 2d size, (6 00 per lOO.

Armazlndy, Egypt, Genevieve Lord, White CIou-l,

Morning Gloiy, Mrs. F. Jooat, 1st she, (7.00 ptt UO.

2d size, (5.00 per lOO.

Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Wm. Scott, Eldotadr;

(6 00 per lOO: (50 00 per 1000.

Hint ETC Marie Louise from 2M la. I>ot«,(9 00 pi r

IIULCIS 100 : (25.00 per lOOO.

Cllll IV From 2^ In. pots, (S SO per 100; (20 U)

SnilLnA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .«»•
[2,000 Roses!

BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID.

Beautiful strong plants in 3;^ in,

S pots, 8 to 12 in. tops, and in perfect

condition.

I Prompt Shipment. Cash please.

J. T. LOVETT,
jS Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

BARGAIN IN ROSES
Clearance sale at half value. Stroru
"^

clean plants. Per 100 IV. I' I«i

Brldfi Kaleerln. 3In..... (J
00 (SJ |;.

GoldenGate, Meteor. Sin 4 00
»J

(m

Bride and Bridesmaid. 2 In ;.••,•,• fj" '>"'>

AABUATIAIIC Splendid Ui-ld - Bi ow><
CARNATIONS plant-. Fl^ra Hill, The mm.
quis, Mrs. F. .looBt, Armazlndy. Trlnmpn ard wm
ocott, 85.00 per 100 ; (10.00 per 10(0. Mrs. Bradt. (6 (

W. H. GUL.I.ETT «fc SONS, Lincoln III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSES, ready for p'anting, good, beii\y

alOLk P«rle. Bride, Bridesmaid, Oi'ltlen

Gato, Woo ton 3 in. puis, 15.00 per 100, 4 In ,

pots. 16 00 per 100.
,

SMILAX:, strong, 3 in., 13.00 per lU).

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have a Tery floe itock of Ulrlch Brunnrr

Roaea. from hardwood cactlnsa, atroog plaotB.

clean and thrifty, from 2H In. poU, No better »t' ck
than thiB can be had at any price, we offer them at

$5.00 per 100 ; |45.0u per 1000.

The DIngee i Conard Co., Wist 6rofe, Pa.

Mention tbe Florlata' Bxctaanc* when wHtlnc-
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P»l^^^f|lfT^^'fT'f'fTpriff^fri1f'Fl'''F^f'fT'^

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

3nd $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE i

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

I SEEDLING FERNS I
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for present

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

I
m m, Bimtllll, I. T.

r Kaap Street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUT6SGENS, doz.-2H-lnch 7Sc: 3- n., $1: 3!^, *2; 4, $3.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-ZH-ioch. {15.; 3. n^ 12; SJ^-lD.

J3; 4-in., 13.60 6-ln., $7.20. Wd.,S8. .
• ^

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. (inz.—SW-incd, ll.6u: 3-in. $3; 3>4-io., J3;
4-ln., J3.60; 5-ln., $7.20. . .

7a
.

»".

L«T«N1« BJRSONICA.doz.—2K-lD.,60o: 3-(n.Il: 6, r.2J; 7. tH'.
PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-6-ia., 112; 6, |18: 8. $42: UTILIS. 4. $3.
PHUIX CANARIENSIS, doz.-e-lneh, $6; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,

o-'n.. $5.

DHAC;€N« INDIViSA, dnz.—4-incb,$2;8, $3:6, $5: 6. stronir, $6.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERr. d.>z.—4-lnch, $1.50.
ASP*R«GUSPLUMOSUS NANUS, duz. 2.iQch, 60i-.: 3, $1; 4, $1.60.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTCNIEN -IS. doz.-6-lnch, $3; O-lD.. $6; 7-in.

9: S-m , $12: S-in., $18; lO-ln., $24.
PIERIS TREMULA. 100 - 2.incb, $3; 3-in. $8.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100- 2-incb, $4; 3-in., $8; 4-lo., «12.
PIERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEAH, 100-2-lnob, $(t; SERRULATA.

2-Inch, $3. SERRULATA CRISTATA. inO-2.lDCb; $3. CYRTO-
MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-inch. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS in
leaf, $Jto$5doz. CYCAS REV0LUTA,3io. to $J.OOBach.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

I
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Eichapge when writing.

21^ I 31/2 Inch pots. I»t,l7M09IJS, ?4.00 per 100. SPKEKGEKI. $3 00
per 100; «25.00 per 1000. Strong, well-eatablished plants; splendid value

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New YorkMentloD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
trom SH-ln. pots, ta.60 per 100; fM.OO pw
1000; from 4-ln. poU, |15.O0 per 100; VUO.OO
per 1000; from 6-tn. pota. I&O.OO, antf «-!.
pota, $00 per 100.

For othtr F&luu, eto., we remlar adTertlMmemt
on page 1035.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hih. AJIiKJitn) City, Pa.

Mention the FlorUU' Kxchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per ICO

Plamosns, strong, 2^ in. pots ^3 oo
Sprencerl, from seed beds 1 00
PANSY SEED, " Non Plus Ultra" strain,

•4.00 per oz.

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mentun th* WlnUtm' BxcIuiki whtn wrltUw

Extra fine, 21/2 in., better than some 3 In.
13 .50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Extra fine, 3 In
$5 00 per 100. Sample of either size, 10 cts.
free by mail. Cash please.

H. TONG, *o"r°o^^I1,':^ Ashtabula, Ohio
Mention thi" Flnrlnta' miebann when wrltlnr

HURRY! HURRY!
We have a few left of very strong 214 In.AsparaKUS Plamosus lianas, 8 In.Golden Gate Roses, exceptionally fine

stock, $6.00 per 100.
Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene &Un(lerhill,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florieta' Kxohuive when writing.

WANTED ROOM
\SPARAGVS PLUMOSUS NANUS, Irom

2^1 i.poia floettock for planting ont, |3.00 per liO;
$25 00 per lOOJ. This is only for a short time, as «e
need the room, bo order ac once >i you want them.
Strong stock from 3 in. pota at fS.CO per lOO.
tSPAttA<iiUS PjLUlHOSU*, true; a fine

ba'ch of eeedllnge now ready, $2.50 per 100; $20.10
per 1000. Cash wltn order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice busiiy stock.

2}4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per ICOO.
From flats, 1,00 " " 9.00 " *'

Boston Ferns, 6 In. pots, 36c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tor Falldeli very,
in the best sorts,
including' the

new Haerensiana, from email plants to largo
specimens. Keutlas and other Palms lor
Spring and Fall dell very, from medium to extra
arge sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAEREHS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST RbLKER&S0NS,3IBarclaySt..NewYork.
Mention the FlorUte' Exchance when wtHIdk.

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

Azalea Indica

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

QAIMnCD Nt. Albans, KNQL.AN]).

Agent, A. DIMMOOK, 80 Vesey St., New York City

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1)0,000 BOSTOII FEBHS
I make a specialty of H, EXAI.XATA

BOSTOPtlEMSIS. Small plants, $6.00
to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.
Assorted Ferns, for dishes, J3.00 to

$5.00 per lUO.
ALSO A riNH LOT OB-

Arancarla Ezcelsa, $1.00 to $1.60 each.
Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, tin.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 uaoh. Small
Kentlas, 8J4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, 2>4 in. pots, fine strain, $3.50
per 100.

Rubber Plants, 6 In. pots, 18 to 24 in.
nigh, $5.00 to 50.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. GambridKe, Mass.
MenttoD the Florlef Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

.4reoa Luteecene. 3 plants In a pot. 3. 4, 5 6 Id
$15.00, $30 00, $50.00, $75.00. «100.00 to $125,00 per lOtI

Keotla Uelmoreana and Fomterluna. extra
clean and well grown plants. 2W. 3,4, and B In
$8 00, $15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, JilOO.OO to $125 M
per too.

Itex Besonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4 00 and $6.00 per 100
Beaton Pern, $4 00. $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100

for2. S, 4and5tn.
Fern Cordata Compacta. 2 and 3 In., $4.00 and

$IO.OU per 100
AsparaEUB Pinmonne. 2 In., $5 00; 5 Iti., tgCO

t^prengerl, 2 In., $3.00; 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.
Draosena Indlvleat 4 In. and 5 in., $10.00 and

$25.00 perlOO.
Kngllsh Ivy, 2 and 3 In ,$3.00 and $6 00 per 100
Chinese Primroses, 2 la, $3 03 3 In .$5.00 per 100
t^mllax. Vlnoa Var.. 2 In.. $1 00 per 100.

r^ampbell VIolete, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Field-Grown Oarnatlone* Portia. Peachblow.
Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; Prosperity, $5.00 par
100. Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Uftntinn th» rirtrlstii' Bichange when writiag.

I

RUBBER PLANTS, $3.00 to $9.00 adoz
B9ST0N FERNS, 3.00 to 6.00 "
CYCAS, 4.00 to 12.00 "
Fine lot. of Assorted Perns, trom 2)4

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Pluniosus Planus, 4 In.
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Field-grnwn Hydran|{;eas, for Eister
forcing, 25 cts. to $100 each.

Bamboo Stakes, 4 to 6 feet long, !4 in.
diameter, $5 00 per 100).

Also a large assortment of Palms, Aspi-
distras and other Decorative Plants.

GASH WITH ORDER.

H. C, STEIRHOFF, West Hoboken, N, J.

578 Boulevard.
Mention the FlorlBts* Bxchange when writing.

Sweet Peas and Bees.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Mr. W. T. Hutchins' very interest-

ing letter, with the above title, records
observations and experiences almost
identical with my own. An additional
fact ol some interest to me, and for
soine time a complete puzzle, is that
the bumblebee almost invariably in-
serts his proboscis at the left side of
.the base of the flowers, although it is
stated that the sides are microscopic-
ally alike. I have a solution of this,
but will not state it at present, as I
should like to know whether others
have reached the same conclusion, or
perhaps a better one.
The sweet pea being apparently so

arranged for self-fertilization and at
the same time so formed that a bee of
sufficient weight will depress the keel
and bring agaJnst its abdomen the
pollen covered stigma, presents an in-
teresting problem.
Darwin states that there is no insect

fertilization of them, and I have the
opinions of E. D. Darlington and
Luther Burbank to the same effect;
and though my own observations led
to the same conclusion, I have not been
fully satisfied. A suggestion made by
Professor Tracy, I think, may be nearer
the mark. His idea is that some of the
ovules mature later than the rest, which
gives a chance for insect fertilization
of about 2 per cent.

BDWD. SWAYNE.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Registration.
Nathan Smitli & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

registered a Japanese chrysanthemum
named F. J. Taggart; color, yellow;
form, incurved.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Sec'y.

i ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
a

-

i ROSIS, PALMS, CROTONS, 5
.CARNATIONS,

sad NoTclUn In Dccorativ* Plaata.
I

\ Market and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now; delivery after September ist.

Small Plants, $25 00 per 100.

KEMTlA^t good, SOciB., 75CU. and$1.00eac^.

Boston Kerns, now ready. $25.00 and $5000 i^er 1U>.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchanffe when wrttlnc

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2H In., S cCi.; 3 In., 4 cts.; S In., lOcia.

\ap%rniEUB Flamoaoa, 2 la., 3 eta,; 3 la., 6 ct,
41a.,10cU.

4aaoTlad Ferna. 21n ,3 eta REX BEGONIAS,
3 In . named, 6 eta. RUBRA BEQUNIA3, 4 In., 8 cu.
FlOTERINO BEOONIAS. 2 la., aamed,2Hcia.: Sin.,
4 eta. Koses. Bead llac for Qaotaclon.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Emerson C.McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hills,

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

FOR Xl^O UVEEKS
TO MAKE ROOM.

Boston Fvrn, 5 In., G In., 8 In .SO cti.,3Scta., tij

cts. eAch. Oordata Oonipactn, Bame price.
MvilHBlnella EmiiiellBna.^ ln..$3.UOper 100, 1 In ,

$8 00 per 100. Crfpromeria Japonica, -1 In.,
>LS 00 per 100; 5 In., |35 00 per UU. Kex Heaonla*,
3 In , f4 CO per lOO; 4 In., f 10 00 perlOO ; 5 In., tl5 00 per
100. J>racEBna Indivlna, from field, will fill 4 or
5 In pots, (8.00 per 100. Dwarl P<alaDUDis,
JeruBalem Cherry, well set wllIi fru t. $5.00 per 100.
Primula <»bconlca, 3 colore, 3 In., S3 00 per 100;
4 In,. $5.00 per lOO. PrlmroeeH, 4 In., $5.00 per 100.
Bel I In Perm n Is. gtaai, per 1000. $3 00. Panelee,
Olant Bxblbltion and Trlmardean, $4.00 per lOO.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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TheStorrs&HarrisonCo
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KENTIA BELMOREANA g^oo'ler'?^:
Kentia Belmo'eana, 3 In. pota. H5.00 per 100.

Kentli Belmoream, 34 to 28 lu., Bae bushy
piaot-. H 25 e»ch ; 115.00 per doz.

Kenlla Belmoreana, 30 to 32 In., perfect con-

diUuu, J1.75iach; $30 0) per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS 'prt^^ot^
113.00 per 100. „,,...>

Areca Lut«»c»n», 6 In. pots (3 plants In pot),

34 In. high, $70.00 per 100.

FERNS.
From 2V4 Inch pott*.

Plerls Adiantoldes. PtarlaCretlcaAiboLlneata,

Pterls Alexandra, Pterls Owrardl.

PtetlaSerrulala. $3 60 per 100.

Onychlum Japonlcui', $3.00 per 100.

aoiantum Pubescens.jsnonerioo.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our oeleotlon

of varietieB, $20.00 par loOO

Gycas Revoluta
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $3.00 each.

ASPARAGUS.
60c.,

Plumoius, 2Hln. pota..
•* 3ia. pots— $4 00 per 100

,.$8.00 "
Sprenaarl. 2 In. pota. .

.

SH In. pots.

$2.60 per 100
$3.00 "

DR AC/EN A COOSEFFIANA, 3 m. p..te,$i.50 per d^z.

IVI »R *NTA MASANGEANA, 3.«in. pots, $3.00 perioo.
,

PALMS AND ASPARAGUS
KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 3 In. pota, $2.00 and

$3.60 per diz. .„„.
LATANIA BORBtNICA, from 6 In. pots, $6.00 per

doz.
(Special Value) In 8 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.

" •• 10 " " $1 50 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, tH In , $4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa
Muntlon th« Florlaf ' l!mh«n«« wh«D wrltlm.

Per 100

KeriiBln best variety, from 2 H In $:) 00

frim3in.,$5.00; fr m 4 In. (One).. 10 00

True winter flowering Forget-me-
not, from 3 in 3 00

Pelarsroniums, fine vars., from 3 In. 3 1

" •• " 2 In. 2 60

Caih wltii Order.

JNO C EISELE, Philadelphia. Pa-

20th and OntaioSt-. cor. Uber.

Mention the Florlate' Eichange when writing.

Wxf.h»in«* wh*n writii

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
*Ve are the lar^eBt lmpo*terp of Arancarla ExcelPa

la tje country, our importatloi b ral-ed from t 'P

cuttings '.my. Cso g »e you m ire Yulae tor your

m ney than a'ly oiber bouBe in America.

moSiiln. poll. Stlera, ,0 to 12 in., 5U ctB

5t< lo pots. 3 llerB. Btrong. It W I" in., 6^ to 75 C!B

Sfo poiB, 4 tiers. IB to 18 in. and sboya, 8il cts. lo $1.00.

aVDRVir«E.*"0TAKS» (plnW tor KaBter

(oiclug- unu>naiiy flae and busby tniB yea-; pot.

Kro«n-bearinmlnatba onlyihe ^ot-gio«n on. 6

-ill for<-e Bucces'tuiiy for KaBter. 6 in. puis

2^ ciB.; 7 to 8 in., SO to 75 ctB.

ay. ll.KA^. for ubrlBtoiaB forcirg. NOW IB the

Muie to commence Deutsche P rle. Ver.ajntana

and Simon M.raner. Fine plants, grown ont-ol-

itoors in pots 50 cU. to 75 cte Ais • olT r a nice lot

for later forcing, all leadi g TanetleB, 35 ct».,

KBNTIa" l"«8TERIANAan.'BELMOBK.
ANA. 20, !l to SO in. high. 5S< to 6 In. pota 15 cts

Pirr* EllaSTlCA, 6 in. potB, 20 to 25111. high.

14 00 to «5 00 per doz.

B ST<>N FKRN" 6 m. pots. 40 cts.

CaBh with order please

Mention it plants are to be taaen out of pou to saye

expressage.

GODFREY ASCHMANN. Philadelphia, Pa.

1012 llntarlo Street.

VKholasa'e Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention th« Florislit' Bichanta when wTltln».

Buy from tbe growerN PbATS. --, -
, ,

- ,,„
and save Jobber's commlsolon — 110FFRNS a•"'•'•• cmmpBln each'dat, leading Tarietl.'B,

HOC per 4at Kentia Belmoreana, in 2K In.

pots, $40.00 per liOO. Cash wi b order

SUNISYSIDB FERNERIES. Secaucua, N J.

HEADQUARTERS
For all klnrt* of Pal

PI
na and D.-coratlve

11 If.

ERICAS our Specialty.
Our'stock of it is iu super condition.

One bouse full of Japanese Kern
Balls, With beauti'u .la.'^ <.oeti t oud..,

p... icct iu every way, $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 ptr

'"'''° FOR HOTELS.
Bay Trees, from $16.00 t.. $50.00 a pilr.

Pboenlx, from $12.'.0 to $2000 a pair.

My illustrated cataloiiue will be sent to all.

free of chiiri?e, on application.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
College Point (Queens Borough), New York

V. O. Boa 7S
Hentlon the FlorUM' ExchangewhenwrlUng.

These plants have short tops and extra

strong roots; are cheaper and give qiticker

returns than pot-grown stock, $4.00. ¥6.00
and $8.00 per 100, according to size.

AtiparakUS Plamosun Nanu«. KIne
stock tor bench planting. From 2Vi in.

pots, ¥4.00 per 100.

UeKOula nes. Best named varieties.

Speclnl price to make room. From 2V2 In.

pots, J4.00 per 100.

Carex Jap. Varlejtata. A very useful

decorative gratis. From :iVi In. pots, ¥2.oO
pi-r 100.

Operus AlternlfoHas. Bushy, out-

door grown plants, in 8 in. pots, extra

strong, ready tor a slilU, $4 00 per 100.

Double Hweet Alyssam. Do not
forget this useful flower. Strong, busby
plants, Irom 8 In. pots, *4.00 per 100.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Trianee. The only lot likely to be
extracted Irom Colombia for a long
to come. Write for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, Niw Jersi)
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchnnge when writing.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts for fern dishes, clean, well-

grown stock, 21 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantltieg,

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
$2.00 per 100.

SATI8TAOTIOH OR YODB MONBY BICK.

C. F.BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Uentlon the riorlaf Bacbanaa when wrlttm.

2500 Boston Ferns

VIOLETS
i»rl cess of•«Vale8. Large, field- rown
clumps, free from disease. Plant now.
.f.i.oo per 100; second size, fS.Oo per 100.

C •Ilfornla. Field-grown, eeroud size,

$3.00 per 100.

I,«rty Campbell, rot-grown pla ts ot

this variety give betler results than field

grown stock. Extra stiong, Irom 8 In.

pots. ¥3.50 per 100.

PRIMROseN (Chinese).
After several years ot cnrelul tests we are

now able to offer stock from the finest lin-

iiorted seed. Can guarant' e entislactlou.

From 3 In. pots, In white, light pinli, scarlet

and blue, $3.00 per 100.

NATHAN ^MITH&SON,Adrian,Mich.
Mention the Flortsf ' Exchapf when wrttlnt.

Dreer's Offer of Cibotium Schiedei

1

Cibotium Schiedei.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA
5-lnch pots, 8 to 10 inches hiarh, 2 tiers '?m!»Iia
6-Inch pots, 12 inches high, 2 19 3 tiers 1."" ja^^

Primula O >

6-Inch pots - „„
6-inch pots. 15 inches high, 3 tiers

7-inch pots, 18 Inches high, 4 tiers

l.zSeuch
1.5U each

It you h.ave never tried this beautiful Fern in fine decora

tion« or as a house plaut, vou should become acquainted with

it at once. Its points of merit are so many that you cannot

iifford to be without it. It possesses a graceful, delicate habit

unlike any other plant, and while Its appearance is that of

beiuK very soft, it is really as hardy as any of the commercial

falius. We have a fine stock of it this season and offer heavy

plants as follows: «,„„„
.^-iiich pots, f1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen.

7-inch pots, 1.50 each; 18.00 per dozen.

9-lnchpots, 3.00 each; .36.00 per dozen.

The 7 and 9-inch pots are beautifully finished plants, suit-

able for decorative work.

Special Offer of Araucarias
We have In atock aboat twelve thoaaand Araucarias, 00

whlcli we are In a poaltlon to ofTer apeelal valoea. It will pay

yon to procare yonr next winter's supply now, and not only gain

the benefit of the aammei'a growth, but also cheap tranaporla-

tlon rates, as theae plaota can be aafely ahlpped by faat freight

daring the anmmer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
.5.ia h pots, 8 to 10 inches high, 3 tiers 10.60 each

6.iaca P'>i8, 10 to 16 Inches high, 3 to 4 ilers viAf'^K
6-iachpot8,16lncDe8high, 4 tiers i'SiSoSh
6.1nch Sots, 20 Inches high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.25 each

7-inoh pots, 24 inches high, 4 to Stiers 1-60 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
6-ioch pots, 10 inches high, 2 o3 den J1.25 each

From heach, strong, B inch, ISO 00 per 100.

Per 100

'conica Grandl. alba, atrooK 92.00

BoBea.itrong 2(0

Umbrella I'lanla. 2 Inch., strong 180

Aaparagna sprenKerl.2 Inch, alrong 200

AaparRgna PiumoSDa N. 21nch. strong .... 3.00

Chrlstmaa Peppere. ritfor41nch 1 So

Poinsettla. 3 Inch, Ht for 9 Inch HH>

VInca, 21tlnd8; held cinmDS I.""

500,000 HIant Panalea. At tine as grown, IS 00

per 1000.

60.000 Dalalea Snowball, Longfellow, Giant,

13 CO per moo.

9,000 Forget-me-nola. 15.00 per 1000. CABH.

BYER BROS., Chambersbure, Pa.
M^oTton rh<» Plortiif' Birhange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOEBOHIOA, (ron At-ta. pot*,

iOOO; t-ln. pota,

THE PIERSON FERN,

B-.noh pots, 13 inch 'S high, 3 tiers

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.

1.50 each

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

tS.SO per 100; ISO.OO oer
l)oU. llB.OO par lOOj
180.00 per 100; MOO

IT.0
per 100; 4-ln. poU. . , . „

- -n. pota. 180.00 per 100; M-OO par 1 .

IBO.OO par 100; |I.» par U; from Mb.

100;~ia.00 per
ir U; -

doa. ; K-1d.

in. pota, |l ,.— — , , -— — . - — .

pota and larger, I3.M each and apward, aceor«-

Ing to ilae. . _ . * _
KENTIA Foratarlana and Balmsraana, from

2^4-ln. poU, 18.00 per 100: S-ln. pots, atrong,

110.00 per loO; 4-l«. pota, $30.00 par 100; B-ln.

beta, tSo.OO per 100, 18.00 par li: •-In. pota.

$15.00 per U: from T la. np, at $1.I» aaah. and
mure, according to alae.

ARECA LUTeSoEHS, 4-ln. pota. IJO.OO par lOOj

S-ln. poU, 140.00 per 100; tfl.00 per 11. rlna

.tock or larger planta from |1.S0 apward.
PHOENIX REOLINATA, 4-ln. pota, »20.00 par

100; 5-ln. pou. 138.00 per 100; M.M par I*-

Larger plaota from $1.00 np. . . . . ,, ,^
PHOENIX RUPIOOLA, t and T-l». pota. |l.0»

'°A*^fSu'lJM"of Baddlnc Plaata, Haidy Ihraka,

Eto., at lowaat wholaaaU prlaaa. load for Prleo

Uat.

JOHN BADER, Tro|

pcittM.

II, Allighenj City, Pi.

L. D. Tolephona 87»a.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbange when writing.

iaaOoo tbe riorlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES ^fil^N^
SEED, 3-8 oz., $1.00.

PLANTS, »4.00 per 1000.

FERNS.
JARDINIERE
assorted, from flats, 11.50 per 100 clumps.

" from pota, $3.00 " plants.

BOSTON FERNS
from $15.00 to $60.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS
$80.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
$5.00 to $10.00 per 100.

ALL A No. 1 STOCK.
;

':

Sample lots for $2.00 worth at aboTe rates.

All plants F. O. B. Express here.

Cash With Obdeb.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Brant Avi., Jarsiy City, N. JU

ManttoB tha riorlata* Mrahanta wkas wrtttas.
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REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex. New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

To United States, Canada and Mexico,
$1.00. To foreign countries in postal

union. $2.00. Payabie in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
Yorlj, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. Tlie date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.

The publishers can supply binders

which wiU hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect

order for ready reference. Price, post-

paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per Inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this oHice not later

than Thursday In order to secure inser-

tion In issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory

references.

U-LUSTRATlONS.

Electrotypes of the Illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any Item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this

office, and receive full attention.
Allofflienj, Pa.—E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore.—B. A. Seldewitz, 36 W. Lexington
St

Boston, Mass Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
BuiTalo, H. Y D. B. Long, 1314 E. Swan St.

Chicato.—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cinoinnati, O E. O. Glllett, 113 B. 3d St.

Cleveland, 0.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braldwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col,—Phil Scott.
Detroit Wm. Dllger. 28 Miami Ave.
Grand Bapids, Mich.—Q. P. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont,—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Hioh.—Samael Batson.
Kansas Oi^T. Mo B. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main

St.
Louisville, Ky Jacob Schnlti, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass,—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, One Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.

Hashvilie, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.

Newport, E. I.—T. Fieldhouae.
Omaha, Neb.—J. B. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—B. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.

Philadelphia.—David Rnst, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—0. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St.

Eochester.—C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exch. PI. Bldg.
Saddle Elver, N. J John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Eldd.
St. Louis, Mo F. W. Maaa. 4818 Labadie Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dysinger. 45& St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle. Wash.—R. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syraouse, N. Y.—Georglne Milmine, 103 Ever-

Bon Bldg.
Toledo, Chas. J. S. PhllUpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Thos. UantOD, Bgllnton.
n^aihlngtsn.—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts.,

N. W.
W«(o«lter( UaH.—H. A. Jones.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Abies (Picea) Pungens.

The Colorado blue spruce, as this

beautiful conifer is now everywhere

known, is one of the important ever-

greens to the Northern planter. Among
the very hardiest of evergreens, and

thriving wherever planted, be the situ-

ation but a fair one, it is in universal

demand. In its native home among the

rocks of Colorado there are two quite

distinct forms—the ordinary green one

and another of a silvery blue—and be-

tween these two extreme forms are

those of varying degrees of color, run-

ning from the green to the silver blue.

The typical green form is called P.

pungens and the silver one P. pungens
glauca, but In many nurseries the name
Colorado blue spruce is applied to all.

As a matter of fact, nearly all in culti-

vation here are of the blue type, as,

whether from plants obtained direct, or

from home raised seedlings, the blue is

the one sought for.

When seedlings are raised, though
the seeds be obtained from blue trees,

the plants will vary in color, and it is

the custom to select from the beds
those of the best color, as the blue is

by far the most desirable.

The tree illustrated will interest

many as being on the grounds of the

late Thomas Meehan, as well as for its

great beauty. The tree was presented
to Mr. Meehan by Professor C. S. Sar-
gent, of Brookline, Mass., and our rec-

ollection is, that it was about Ave feet

high when it was planted and that it

was set where it now stands about
thirty years ago. It is nearly thirty

feet in height, and is thought to be one
of the largest in the East. While of

fairly good color, it is not as blue as
many are. It has thriven remarkably
well, probably feeling at home among
the rocks, for it is but a few feet down
below the soil before solid rock is met
with.
What makes this evergreen so valu-

able for northern planting is the blue-
colored foliage, or silver-colored, to be
exact. It is shown off so nicely by the
green of other trees and that of the
grass of the lawn! And there is abso-
lutely no other hardy evergreen of like
character.
In fornfer days this evergreen was

thought to be but a variety of Men-
ziesii, or Sitchensis, as it is now called,

but it is now recognized as distinct
under the name of pungens. Referring
to its generic name, Picea, it requires
us to say that old-time gardeners and,
indeed, many new timers, call it Abies.
This one, P. pungens, is in the same
class as the hemlock, Douglas, Norway
and white spruces, long called Abies.
As Nicholson truly says, "Owing to a
succession of blunders in works treat-
ing on conifers the generic names Abies
and Picea are generally transposed."
Trees of this spruce grow so slowly
when young that many think them of
dwarf stature and fail to give them
room enough. The illustration shows
what the tree has accomplished in
thirty years at what we think an aver-
age growth, showing that it needs a
good position that justice may be done
it. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

4^ [ (Sbituarg
I

Jolin Underwood.
John Underwood, father of Thomas,

William and John Underwood, died at
his home in Ludlow. Ky., last week,
at the age of 77 years. He was one of
the oldest florists in that locality. For
many years he followed landscape
work after landing in America; his first

place was near Chicago. From here
he went to Toronto, Can., where he
was employed by the Governor-Gen-
eral as landscape gardener. He re-
mained there for eight years, and in
1S59 went to Cincinnati. He started in
the florist's business at Glendale, O.,
during the Civil War. From here he
moved to Ludlow, Ky.. where he re-
sided at the time of his death.

B. G. G.

The S. A. F. and Other Societies.

At the last meeting of the New York
Florists' Club, e K--Pres: ient O'Mara, in

reviewing the wan. of the recent S. A.

F. convention • at Asl.eville, remarked
that the undertaking instituted by the

national society toward bringing into

a state of co-operation with it the

various other horticultural associations

throughout the country, was, in his

opinion, like "pusliing a rather heavy
stone up-hill." There are many who
have given the subject some considera-

tion that are of a similar belief, yet

there is hope that the task will not be
like that of Sisyphus—an incessant,

futile rolling.

One thing necessary to a culmination

of the matter in one way or another

is, that it receive careful thought and
study by every one interested during

the twelve months that will elapse be-
fore its re-presentation to the Society
at Milwaukee, so that something more
practicable than mere words be forth-
coming toward a solution of the prob-
lem. To this end, it appears to us
that the subject is one worthy of dis-
cussion, not only by the other national,
or so-called auxiliary, societies, but
also by the florists' clubs of the coun-
try, several of which latter have a
larger membership, with consequent
larger interests, than these special so-
cieties.

We have been told by a gentleman
who has traveled extensively that we
are becoming an exporting nation; that
the endorsement by the S. A. F. of
home grown novelties is recognized the
world over; that not so much value is

placed on certificates and other awards
given by the other national associa-
tions. This statement, coming from
one in a position to know, opens up a
point deserving of most serious atten-
tion; Whether shall we strengthen
this favorable opinion respecting the
awards of the S. A. F. by recognizing
it as the supreme head of all horticul-
tural effort in America, or weaken the
impression held, by placing the S. A. F.
on a similar footing with organizations
which deal alone with, and represent,
special interests?

It is not so much a question as to

whether or not the work of these spe-
cial societies can be carried on by
themselves as separate and distinct
from the S. A. F. better than it can be
done as co-operative bodies of the lat-

ter organization. That is a question
that will admit of none but an afhrma-
tive answer. But there is no desire, so
far as we can see, to hamper or impair
the work of any individual organiza-
tion. The main question is, Of what
benefit will co-operation with the
S. A. F. be to these special associa-
tions? And the response seems ap-
parent in the greater value that the
endorsement of the S. A. F. will pro-
vide in the opinion, not only of home
but of foreign buyers, of the products
of the American florist, and the
strengthening of tliat endorsement by
the added representation given to the
S. A. F., of the commercial horticul-
tural interests of America. That is one
advantage and not the least important
one, as we see it.

In the meantime, let other advan-
tages and disadvantages, if any, ac-
cruing from co-operation be fully con-
sidered and exploited. Our columns are
open for a discussion of this vital ques-

. tion—vital because its final disposition
means much both to the S. A. F. and
the other societies, as well, as it seems
to us, to the weal of American horticul-
ture.

British-American Parcels Post.

On the White Star steamer Teutonic,

which arrived Wednesday, September

10, was the first consignment of pack-

ages shipped to this country from Great

Britain under the new parcels post ar-

rangement.' The_ shipment, a large one,

was consigned to the American Express

Company, which will act as the agent

of the British parcels post In this coun-

try. The company will undertake the

distribution of the parcels on this side

of the water instead of the Government
doing it as is done In other countries.

In a few months the express company
will receive parcels for the other side
which they will consign to the parcels
post of Great Britain, so that It will
be possible to mail to any one any-
where in the United Kingdom a parcel
weighing not more than eleven pounds
from any point in America.
The enlargement of the parcels post

system will be watched with great In-
terest by the postal authorities in this
country, as the demand for such a ser-
vice cannot be ignored by Congress
much longer. The rate under which
parcels are sent to this country from
Great Britain is as follows:

NouOVjr From From
3 3 to 7 7 to 11

lbs. Ibi. lbs.
'

B. d. i. d. B. d.

(a) For New York City
Brooklyn, Jersey
City and Hoboken..! 2 3

(b) For any other part
of United States.. .2 3 4

To this is added a fee of a shilling a
package for clearance and a fee of a
shilling for the sample office, and any
duty to which the articles may be sub-
ject. For an additional fee the pack-
age may be insured. For six shillings,

or about $1.50, a package weighing 11

pounds may be sent from any part of
the United Kingdom to far away Cali-

fornia.
Of course, a limit is placed upon the

size of the package. It must not be
more than three feet six inches in

length and its length and girth com-
bined must not exceed six feet. All

kinds of merchandise may be sent ex-
cept combustibles.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

POULTRY APPLIANCES AND
HANDICRAFT. By G. B. Fiske. Illus-

trated, 5x7 inches, 130 pages, cloth.

Orange Judd Company, price postpaid,
50 cents.
This neat booklet is intended to facil-

itate and ease the management of poul-
try on a large or small scale, and this

in the most economical manner. By
concise descriptions and clear illustra-
tions, it presents many styles and kinds
of the best contrivances in the line of
nests, roosts, windows, doors, ventilat-
ors, home-made incubators, and brood-
ers, traps for vermin, feeding appli-
ances, fountains and water system,
food machines, heating apparatus, be-
sides scores of miscellaneous labor-
saving devices. No one who keeps or
intends to keep poultry can peruse
these pages without advantage.

THE BOOK OF ORCHIDS, by W. H.
White, F. R. S. Publisher, John Lane,
New York and London.
The author of this book Is orchid

grower to Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart.,
president of the Royal Horticultural
Society, of England, whose extensive
collection of these plants is known to
every orchid enthusiast. The author
is therefore fully equipped to deal with
the subject under consideration, and he
has produced a handy little work of
the most practical nature. The chap-
ters on handling newly imported
plants, and the potting of orchids In

leaf soil instead of the old-time peat,
are particularly instructive, as also are
the directions given for watering, ven-
tilating, building of houses in which
to grow orchids, etc. Almost one hun-
dred pages are devoted to the orchid
genera which are fully described, the
subject rriatter being interspersed with
illustrations.

NOETHAMTTON. MASS.- The stocl;
of A. Parks, florist, has been purchased
hy C. H. Pierce, for whom Mr. Parks irlll

conduct the business.

CORFU, N. Y.—The lease of Roy Adams
of the Jeffords greenhouses has expired,
and the plant is now being operated by
W. J. Jeffords, the owner.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.—The Hay Floral

& Seed Company, with Charles J. Hay as
manager, will continue the florist and seed
business formerly conducted by J. Hay
& Sons.

GREENWICH. CONN.—Alexander IMead
Sc Son have purchased the large green-
houses, boilers, ventilating apparatus,
etc.. of L. V. Harkness, and will remove
the materials to the firm's place on Lake
avenue. The greenhouses were built by
Wm. Rockefeller.
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FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
BAY CITY, MICH.—Boehriiiger Bros.

are installing a new boiler.

MADISON, IND.—W. E. Holmes is

putting up a small greenhouse.

WARSAW, N. Y.—John Fox is making
an addition to his greenliouse.

WATERTOWN. MASS.—Alfred Daven-
port is building a new greenhouse.

JAMAICA PL,AIN. MASS.—Jeremiah
Shea will build another greenhouse.

WHATCOM, WASH.—G. G. Baker is

building a greenhouse here, 40 x 100 feet.

WARREN. O.—Adgate & Son are erect-
ing two new greenhouses, each 30 x 100
feet.

NORTON, MASS.—Holmes Bros, are
making a large addition to their green-
house plant.

TOLEDO, O.—The Cranes are arrang-
ing to build two large greenhouses, one
of which will be 4B x 250 feet.

NEW CASTI.E, PA.—W. T. & F. P.
Butz are building three new rose and
carnation houses, each 20x115 feet.

MANISTEE, MICH.—The Manistee
Floral Company is building four or five

more greenhouses, each 100 feet in length.

UTICA. N. Y'.—E. T. McQuivey, Upper
Genesee street, is adding two additional
houses of large size which are to be de-
voted to the eScfusive production of vio-
lets.

EAST BLOOMFIELD, N. Y.—Chester
A. Olmstead. who has a line new strain
of asters, the seed of which will be sent
out next season, is planning to build more
greenhouses this Fall.

DANVILLE. ILL.—W. A. Duke has pur-
chased the ground where his greenhouses
now stand and will continue the business
here in connection with the business in
the city, as before.
John Willius will move his grenhouse.'i

out to Richland subdivision soon.

SOMERVILLE, N. J.—Ernest F. Hoehl,
formerly of Madison. N. J., has bought
the greenhouse establishment here of D.
H. Christie. Thele are about 13.000
square feet of glass. Mr. Hoehl expects
to add to the greenhouse capacity in the
near future.

American Carnation Society.

Variety Registered.

"The Queen," by Thomas Coles, man-
ager of Little South Floral Co., South
Natick. Mass.; a white seedling.

ALBERT M. HERR, Secretary.

Pres.-Elect Thomas Manton, C. H. A.

Thomas Manton, of Eglinton, Ontario,
president-elect of the Canadian Hor-
ticultural Association, was born at
Hendon, near London, England, Sep-
tember 1, 1854. All of his immediate an-
cestors on his fathej-'s side were gar-
deners <jr farmers. He learned the pro-
fession under James Weir, at Hamp-
stead. and under his father at High-
gate. He came to Canada in 1875, first

working as gardener for the late Mr.
R. R. Dobell at Quebec, where he re-

mained one year. Subsequently ha
filled a similar position for the late

Hon. George Brown, at Bow Park, On-
tario, remaining there two years. He
was also gardener for the late Sir John
Macdonald, at Toronto, for lour yegirs.

With his brother, Mr. Manton stai-ted

in business in some rented houses in

1882. He began building his present
place at Eglinton in 1888 and the firm
has now about 12,000 feet of glass,

growing mostly plants for a general
trade. They have also a nice lot of
orchids, palms and other decorative
stock, and devote attention to the cul-

tivation of hardy perennials, of which
they make a specialty.
Mr. Manton has been a member of the

Toronto Gardeners and Florists' Club
since its inception, has served on its

executive committee; has been its

president, as well as president of the
Toronto Horticultural Society. When
the S. A. F. visited Canada in 1891. Mr.
Manton was chairman of the trade ex-

hibit committee, and the exhibitors pre-

sented him with a gold watch and
chain at that convention. He has been
a member of the horticultural commit-
tee of the Industrial Exhibition Asso-
cia:tion for several years, and is one of

the founders of the C. H. A.
He had charge of the plants in the

Ontario Department of Horticulture at

the World's Fair, Chicago, for several

weeks; and has acted most acceptably
as correspondent for The Florists' Ex-
change, in Toronto, since 1893.

Mr. Manton is exceedingly popular
with the craft, and has always taken
a deep interest in whatever stands for

the furtherance of horticulture in Can-
ada. No doubt the Association will

continue to prosper under his wise
g;uidance.
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Sliow of Ma&sachusetts Horticul-

tural Society.

The annual exhibition of plants and
flowers of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society opened at Horticultural
Hall, Thursday at noon, with one of the
largest displays in the history of the
Society at this date. In fact, there was
not room to stage all the exhibits
brought in.

In the laige hall were arranged the
plants; and they were exceptionally
good this season; the palms, green-
house plants, ferns, dracasnas, crotons
and i-ex begonias being of extra quality.

E. J. Mitton had a very fine collection

of crotons in variety as did Jason S.

Bailey and Mrs. John L. Gardner. The
greenhouse plants arranged for effect

in groups were of high quality and very
artistically grouped, E. S. Converse
CD. F. Roy, gardener), J. S. Bailey,

Mrs. J. L. Gardner and W. H. Lincoln,
all staging fine collections. Mr. Con-
verse also exhibited a fine Anthurium
Andreanum in the class for a specimen
flowering greenhouse plant; and Mrs.
Gardner showed a nice group of these
plants. E. J. Mitton and E. S. Converse
staged very good collections of rex
begonias.
R. & J. Farquhar made a fine display

of bay trees, palms, ferns and arau-
carias; while a display of Japanese
plants, staged by Yamanaka & Co.,

proved a very interesting feature and
included a collection of 32 different

miniature gardens, which excited ad-
miration.
One of the features of the exhibition

was the display of W. A. Manda,
Orange, N. J.; it included a new rose,

a cross between American Beauty and
Jersey Beauty, showing much of the

habit of the former, but is a much freer

bloomer, and the color is of a more deli-

cate and pleasing shade, while the rose

retains all the fragrance of its popular

parent. The display of his new Golden
privet showed up very well, and was
very highly commended by all who saw
it. This variety is perfectly hardy, and
will, without doubt, make a place for

itself.

Three collections of orchids were
staged from the greenhouses of J. E.

Rothwell, E. J. Mitton and Lager &
Hurrell, all being of very good quality.

Henry Clinkaberry, Trenton, N. J., had
on exhibition a new orchid Zygope-
talum Roeblingianum (Z. rostratum X
Z. Gautherii).
Three tanks were well filled with

aquatics, Henry A. Dreer filling two
and Mr. Cakes Ames (R. M. Grey,

gardener), the other. One of the no-

ticeable features In Mr. Ames' tank
was a new variety, named after his

mother. "Anna C. Ames." of a pleasing
shade of blue.
The cut Moweis and fruits were ar-

ranged in the lecture hall, gladioli and
dahlias predominating. W. P. Lothrop
made a large display of the former, and
Mr, Burt showed the largest collection

of dahlias in great variety.
Fruits of all kinds were excellent.

Miss R. Jackson Clarke's exhibit of

grapes being of the highest quality.

The smaller exhibition hall was well

tilled with vegetables.
No awards had been made at time of

writing. F. J- N.

August Rhotert, of 26 Barclay street,

will return from an extended trip in

Europe per S. S. Fuerst Bismarck on
Saturday, the 13th inst.

Alfred Emerich. representating Vil-

niiHiu-Andrieux cS: Co., of Paris, will

sail from Havre on the 13th inst. by
S. S. I-a Touraine to make his usual

business trip through the United States

and Canada.
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CANADIAN NEWS
Canadian Horticultural Associations—Continuation of Report.

Second Day.—Firrt Session. Thursday, 3.30 p. m.

When the meeting was called to or-
der it was noticed the attendance was
larger than ever; neither was there any
straggling in and out of the hall—on
the contrary, the most earnest atten-
tion was given by the delegates to the
proceedings.
As mentioned in last week's issue, H.

L. Hutt, B. S. A., Horticulturist, On-
tario Agricultural College, Guelph. On-
tario, in prefacing his address, suggest-
ed a change of name of the society
from that of the Canadian Horticult-
ural Association to the Ontario Flor-
ists' Association, stating that horti-
culture was a broad general term, in-
cluding fruit culture, etc., and, in his
opinion, did not cover the work or in-
tentions of the Association. Evidently

ists where you live, organize one; take
the lead; hold exhibitions." The speak-
er had prepared model prize lists for

use by horticultural societies. "A good
prize list is the basis for a good exhi-
bition. Give the amateur the best pos-
sible show in order to bring out ex-
hibits. Modify the list where needed.
Improve it all you can. Do not make
the mistake of trying to win all the
prizes yourself." In conclusion, the
Professor asked the benefit of their

advice and co-operation through the
Canadian Horticulturist.
Some lively discussion ensued caused

by the prefatory remarks of the speak-
er. President Bennett stated that the
reason for adopting the name of the
society had been thoroughly thrashed

all branches of horticulture, and he
hoped one of these days they would
convene in Winnipeg or Vancouver.
Hermann Simmers made the remark
that Government aid could take in an
association which covered all the coun-
try just as readily as it assisted local
organizations.
W. Algie (co-executor Dale estate)

made a remarkably bright speech, stat-
ing it as his opinion both sides were
correct in their contention, but ap-
plauding the firmness of the Canadian
Horticultural Association in declining
government aid rather than relinquish
its position as a national body.
On motion of Thomas Manton, a vote

of thanks was tendered Professor Hutt.
A paper read by Andrew Alexander,

an amateur, but evidently an old and
experienced gardener, on the "Hardy
Perennial Border," was received with
great attention, the mover of a vote
of thanks to that gentleman remark-
ing, "Mr. Alexander is more than a
florist—he is a poet."

the leaf if the Paris green is used In a
proper way. Take Paris green, put it in
a can, and add enough water to make it

into a soft paste. You can use as much
of it as will make the foliage as green as
the Paris green is itself, and spray plants
after the sun goes down. If the sun
comes out after that plant is sprayed it

will certainly burn, but if put on after the
sun has gone down it will not injure the
tenderest plant.
"No foliage is more tender than that

of the egg plant. I have made the leaves
of this plant so green that they looked
like Paris gi'een itself, yet have never
seen a turn of the leaf. I don't know
that this will be anything new to some of
the gentlemen present. Some of you
might give it a trial and see what results
can be obtained.

A Cold Storage Pit.

"I have tried this on a very cheap scale,
but perhaps the cheaper the better for
the general trade. My method is simply
to dig a hole in the ground, say 8 feet
deep. Even with the surface of the
ground a roof is put over the hole, which
must be dry at the bottom and have
good soil. You can dig out 2 feet deeper
and fill with good soil, so that you have

GROUP OF DELEGATES AT THE CONVENTION OP CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION HELD AT HAMILTON, ONT., SEPrEMBERJs AND 4, 1902.

the speaker did not understand the
constitution and by-laws under which
the Association was organized, nor its

aims, as his remarks were received
with strong expressions of disapproval.
Professor Hutt then gave an idea as

to the financial support accorded by
the Ontario Government to the horti-
cultural societies. He stated that fifty

such societies had been organized
through the efforts of the Ontario Fruit
Growers' Association, containing be-
tween them 5,000 members, largely
made up of amateurs, the majority of
whom are particularly interested in
floriculture. "You as professionals can
help them and incidentally help your-
selves. You can go in for profit. The
success of the professional is an in-
crease of demand for plants; the more
successful the amateur becomes, the
more he will buy; therefore, foster all

you can the love for flowers. Com-
mence by becoming members of your
own horticultural society. If none ex-

out and debated years ago, and in set-
tling on the present title it had been
done with the expressed intention that
the work and membership of the Can-
adian Horticultural Association should
cover the entire country. John H. Dun-
lop stated that the interchange of
ideas, from all portions of the Domin-
ion, brought about by the Association,
had proven most decidedly beneficial,
bringing together all interested in flor-
iculture.
Thumas Manton remarked that the

Idea of the Association was not to con-
tract or limit its field to one portion
of the Dominion, but to make that
field wider and wider through the
bringing of florists and gardeners to-
gether from all sections. He said, "We
have enjoyed their acquaintance, prof-
ited by their knowledge and had a lot
of fun together." C. M. Webster cor-
roborating Mr. Manton's remarks, stat-
ed that the desire of the Association
wa^ to broaden its field by taking in

Roderick Cameron, of Queen Victoria
Park, Niagara Falls, gave a talk on
the "Advantages of Cold Storage of
Plants," from his experience in the last
two years with tropical and other
plants used for decorative purposes
on the lawn. He said:

"B'irst I am going to draw attention to
the trip we have taken this morning on
the electric railway to Grimsby. Perhaps
some of you noticed that the trees, par-
ticularly the plums, had lost their foliage.
Now this, in my opinion, is caused
through spraying with Paris green. Pro-
fessor Hutt might be able to tell us.
(Professor Hutt gave It as his opinion that
it was caused by fungus.)
"There are many things burned by

spraying with Paris green. A little ex-
perience that I have had in this line. I

believe, would be worth thousands of dol-
lars to this country. (Don't take a dose
of it for it will kill you as sure as It does
the insects.)
"Paris green, if It Is properly used, will

not harm any plant, whatever that plant
may be; you can make the plant green
with the Insecticide and It will not burn

the depth of soil as indicated. The roof
of frame, sash or glass, is put on so that
it looks from the outside like a green-
house on the ground. The walls are of
thin corrugated iron as high as the pit
has been dug. Of course, the glass roof
is on a level with the ground; joists are
placed across the pit so that the fiowers
can be let down when wanted. The
plants were taken out of the tubs and
planted in the pit in the 2 feet of good
soil at the bottom, and not given a drop
of water from the time they went In till

they were taken out In the Spring. Ever-
greens can be lifted out and taken in
the Winter season to any place that is

to be decorated. They could be taken out
In an open wagon and receive no harm.
"A board floor was put in across the

building when the weather became severe;
that is, when the thermometer went down
to zero.

"For the floor I laid down an inch
board and at each end 4x6 foot sash, giv-
ing, protection equal to the Inch boards
and for ventilation during mild weather.
During zero weather, these sashes were
covered over to darken the cellar. Light
came through the building from each end
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and reached the flowers. The building
was 15x30 feet. I had 135 specimen plants
in it. and they all eatne (hrmi^jh splen-
didly. The i-H'inciplL' in\ol\ed is to keep
tlie plants dark while tlie frost is in them,
as exposure to light at that period would
kill them. Nor must they be handled
while the fiost is in the plants. Ever-
greens wanted for decorations at various
timts during the Winter should be left
in their tubs.
"Deciduous plants will he greatly bene-

fited by this rest, and come out in the
Spring doubly refreshed. For instance,
hydi'angeas are in their greatest bloom
(.arly in the Spring when not needed. If
carried over in cold storage they come in-
to bloom in June and remain so all Sum-
mer. The additional saving in green-
house space, fuel, etc.. is also a great
benefit.
"Following is a list of plants carried

through the "Winter in cold storage, or
cellar room, without freezing:
"Four plants. Caryopteris mastacanthus,

or blue verbena: four plants Caryopteris
mastacanthus. \ar. alba: three pots of
alstromerias ; Ave varieties of hardy
fuchsias; twelve large plants in variety
of the common fuchsia; eight large olean-
ders; twenty-four tender roses in variety:
one plant Nerembergia gracilis; tifteen
specimens of boxwood, in variety; four
specimens of swei.t bays, or laurels; seven
specimens of taxus, or yews, in vaiitty;
two of Euonymus aurea; one of E. varie-
gata erecta; two of E. radicans varieg-ata;
but I find this beautiful variety to be
(luite hardy at the Falls: seven plants of
Yucca gloriosa; two specimens of yellow
jasmine: two of Thuyopsis dolabrata va-
liegata; ten Hydrangea Hortensia in vari-
ety: four American aloes; one of Cassia
umbellata; one Abelia floribunda; one
Ruscus aculeatis. or butcher's broom; two
lemon trees: two orange trees; in all 125
specimens; the evergreens to be used for
ilecoralion: the othtrs to test their hardi-
ness."

The Trade Exhibit.

The Hamilton Exhlbliion.

A few of the exhibits went unmen-
tioned in our last week's issue, among
these being the handsome display of
gladiolus from H. H. Groff, Simcoe, and
that of Hall & Robinson, Montreal.
who showed some very well grown
stock, in trade sizes, of ferns and
cyclamen.
The Hamilton City Horticultural So-

ciety awarded Walter Holt, of Hamil-
ton, first prize for group of palms and
ferns arranged for effect; second to the
gardener of the Hamilton Asylum.

Greenhouse Healing.

iJi*^ud before the Canadiua Horticultural
AnsnciatiiiD, at HuDiUton. Sfpteuiber 4,

jyo2, by uurney S: t'o.'s Eug-inter )

To maintain in a greenhouse a Summer
climate throughout the long Canadian
Winter is the probUm confronting us.
Such a climate must be uniform in moist-
ure, temperature and freshness, and to
attain the best results, the end in view
must not be lost sight of in constructing
any part of the house. Local conditions
themselves are most important; the sit-
uation of the houses, whether on the
south side of a hill, which way they face,
whether or not the houses themselves
are quite level; all these as well as other
points must be considered in each case,
and every care taken before even the
nriginal drawings are put on paper.
Again, the internal construction of the

benches is most important in relation to
the results to be attained, and in this
connection it may be said that after fi-

nally settling on the number of benches
and aisles desired, and after their rela-
tive location has been decided, by all

means make them as permanent and sub-
stantial as possible.
The most desiiable benches the writer

has ever seen were installed in the prem-
ises of the Dunlop conservatories in To-
ronto—the side supporting walls con-
structed of brick supporting closely laid
horizontal tile pipes cemented together.
On these tile pipes was laid the rail to
be used- The effect is at once apparent.
The air of the house is conducted through
the tile pipes to the very center of the
beds. As the tile is porous, the earth is

aerated and kept at a uniform tempera-
ture throughout. Such an arrangement
would be subject to no depreciation, and
if the heating pipes were attached to the
brick walls there would be no danger of
any sagging in the pipes, which occurs so
frequently when pipes are clamped to the
sides of wooden benches, etc.

Care should be taken to provide for the
growth of the industr>". New houses will
be added in coming years, and they must
not shade present houses or be shaded by
them.
The boiler room and smoke stack should

all be on a scale to admit of additional
boilers being twinned to the original in-
stallation.

It can be truthfully said that nothing
in a greenhouse is more important than
the smoke stack. If it is too small, it

will provide poor combustion, and conse-
quentlv large fuel bills. It will compel
the boilers to throw off coal gas and give
insufficient heat.

THE NEW R4NGE OF GREENHOUSES AT J. H. DUNLOP'S, TOROHTO,

ILLUSTRATING THE KING CONSTRUCTION CO.'S SYSTEM.

The new range consists of six houses, each 17 feet wide and 240 feet long. The views

herewith show many interesting details of construction.

In keeping in view future expansion,
It should be remembered that if two or
more greenhouses are to stand side by
side, and are to be kept at the same tem-
perature, it can be done with much less
fuel if the partition between them be
taken down, throwing their total cubic
capacity into one.
Again, in considering the future, build

as substantially as possible; substitute
light iron trusses for heavy, light-ob-
structing, wooden posts and beams. The
iron does not breed pests and does not
rot out.
Although having no relation to the heat-

ing, it can do no harm to say a word on
s< lecting a suitable "economic" situation.
Many hundreds of dollars can be wasted

if a greenhouse is located so that It Is

dilJicult of access for supplies. Consider
how far you are from shipping facilities,
both express and freight ; how far you
have to haul your fertilizer, earth, sand,
coal, etc.; how far you have to haul your
refuse away, your ashes. Impoverished
earth, etc. Study your water supply.
Is it likely to fail during a bad drought?
These questions and many others must all

be carefully considered before work is

commenced.
There are two modern systems for heat-

ing greenhouses, viz., steam and hot wa-
ter. In the writer's opinion the former
system is undesirable compared with the
lattir. except for very large installations
involving many houses heated from a cen-
tral boiler plant with fireman in constant
attendance on the boilers; but for smnil
and moderately large greenhouse instal-
lations the hot water system is very much
to h\- preferred for the following reasons:

First.—Greenhouse men who have tried
l>nth systems are almost unanimous in
agr.cing that better and quicker plant
il<:-s«*lopment is possible with the hot wa-
ller than the steam system, and this Is

just what he would naturally expect when
cronsidering the low temperature of the
hot water pipes in comparison with the
roasting heat of the steam pipes. The
liot water system undoubttdly produces
a milder quality of heat.

Second.—The attention required for a
modern hot water boiler in all but zero
weather, and with a properly designed
system, should not represent more than
three visits to the boiler room per day;
whereas a steam boiler of the old hori-
zontal return tube type, practically re-
(luires constant hourly attention, not only
for stoking, but to keep an eye on the
water level, etc. A modern water- tube
steam boiler fitted with automatic damper
regulator, etc., should rt ceive attention
at least every three of four hours.

Third.—Should the fire be allowed to
die out in a steam system all heat would
vanish at once from the greenhouse pipis.
Under similar circumstances the hot wa-
ter system could retain sufficient heat in
the circulating water to give the operatm
time to start a fresh fire before much
damage could result.

Fourth.—There is no danger from a
well designed or even moderately well de-
signi d hot water system, while in a steam
system there lurks the danger of allow-
ing the boiler to go dry, with the conse-
quent explosive results. It may be argued
that even under such circumstances some
wat( r-tube boilers are quite non -explo-
sive, and such is the case; but the man
who allows his boiler to go dry seems
very seldom to be the man who uses a
non-explosive water-tube I oiler.

Having tried to explain the advantages
of the hot water system, it remains to
describe the particular method of de-
signing and piping such a system to ob-
tain the best results.
In the first place, if the apparatus is to

be installed by the owner of the green-
house himself, he should carefully make
drawings showing the plan and elevation,
each pipe and fitting in the installation.
This is most important, as a little time
spent on such plans will save days of lost

time later on.
The amateur gteam fitter must equip

himself with at least the following tools:
Pipe cutters from 34-inch to 2-inch pipe.
Stocks and dies to thread pipe from %-

Inch to 2-inch.
Two Stillson wrenches to handle pipe

up to 2 inches.
One large monkey wrench, hammer.

screwdriver, brace and bit, saw and
chisel.
To figure the amount of radiation nec-

essary to obtain a required temperature,
the following rule has been found to give
verv satisfactory results, assuming an
out-of-dnor temperature of zero Fahr.

:

For 45 degrees of heat divide glass sur-
face by 5, which equals square foot radi-
ation.
For 50 degrees of heat divide glass sur-

face by 4Vz. which equals square fool radi-
ation.
For 55 degrees of heat divide glass sur-

face by 4, which equals square foot radia-
tion.
For 60 degrees of heat divide glass sur-

face by Z%, which equals square foot radi-

ation.
For 65 degrees of heat divide gla.ss sur-

face by 3U- which equals square foot radi-

ation.
For 70 degrees of heat divide glass sur-

face by 3. which equals square foot radla-

It Is always best to select the last

named figure intended to provide for 70
d»-giees. as even If a much lower tem-
perature Is all that is required. It can
readily be obtained by damping down the
fire, and so save coal.
Having divided the square feet of glass
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surface in the house to be heated by
3. we have as a result the square foot of
radiation necessary, and we must now
determine how much pipe is necessary to
equal this amount of radiation. Two-
inch pipe throug-hout the whole establish-
ment gives excellent results, as it con-
tains sufficient water to hold the heat
a reasonable time and not enough water
to make the circulation sluggish.
To obtain the amount of 2-inch pipe

that is equivalent to a given area in
square feet, divide the given area hy .02

i decimal point six, two) . For example,
let us assume a house 100 feet long with
two slanting roofs, each 10 feet deep, we
would have then (100x10) by 2, equals
2,000 square feet of glass in the roof, and
let us say 100 feet of glass in both ends,
or in all 2.100 square feet of glass. Divide
this amount by 3 and we obtain the fol-
lowing result. 700 square feet of surface.
Divide this amount by .62 and we ob-
tain the quantity of pipe required, 2-inch,
viz., 1.130 feet. To arrange this amount
of 2-inch pipe we would put five rows on
each side wall of house, one overhead 2-
inch pipe to feed each of these rows, two
2-inch flow pipes close up under roof.
A useful table giving surface on a lineal

foot of various sized pipes is as follows:

Square feet in
Size of pipe. one lineal foot.

1-inch .34
lV4-inch .43

lyo-inch .50
2 -inch .62
2%-inch .75
3 -inch .92

Going back to our example, we now
have 12 rows of 2 -inch pipe each 100 feet
long, or 1,200 feet of 2-inch pipe. The
rows of pipe must be so sub-divided that
no one 2-inch pipe will have to supply
more than about 300 square feet of sur-
face, or about 500 feet of 2-inch pipe.
The boiler should be set as low as pos-

sible, the lower the better the results.
Rising from the flow header of the boiler
we take our two 2-inch vertical flow pipes
upward till about 2 feet from the level
of the glass above them, thence they run
horizontally, rising till at the far end of
the greenhouse they are close up to the
glass. The sharper they rise the better,
but in very low houses where a great rise
is impossible, a minimum rise must be
provided on 1 inch in every 10 feet, or in
a 100-foot house a total rise of 10 inches.
At the highest point of the circuit an

air vent is inserted in the pipe by drill-
ing and tapping a ^^-inch hole, and then
the down pipe is run into the branch
header.
The final joint in each of the 2-inch pipe

coils between the two headers is made as
follows, with a right and left joint:
Screw together the pipes, one length

after another, till close to the boiler end
of the house. Cut off pipes till all five
are even, or the same length; screw on a
right and left elbow to each. Now screw
five pieces of pipe into the return header,
all the same length ; put an ordinary
coupling on the end of each, and bring
these couplings up close to the above
mentioned right and left elbows. Now
take a right and left nipple and see how
many turns it will enter the right and left
elbow before it tightens. Now try the
other end in the couplings, say, in the
first case, it made six revolutions before
tightening, and in the latter four, at once
screw in the difference or two revolutions
into the elbow before starting the other
end into the coupling, and then both
ends will screw up tight simultaneously.
Now bring the 2-inch return pipes back
to the boiler, dropping steadily. The side
wall coils must drop toward the boiler as
described in speaking of the flow pipes.
The final connections of the returns to
the boiler had better be made with unions.
From the return header of the boiler run
a 1-inch pipe to the expansion tank,
which must be placed as high as possible
in some place where it will be secure from
freezing. An ordinary barrel will do;
but a suitable tank, with glass and cocks,
looks better and costs less than $5.00
complete.
The apparatus can bo filled with a

bucket, or small pump, if there is no
town pressure available. It is not neces-
sary to describe here the means for fill-
ing, as this is simplicity itself.

if any valves are inserted to cut off
part of the radiation, they should be put
in, say. two of the fi\'e pipes in each coil.
The valves must be gate valves. If disc
valves, or globe valves, are used, failure
is almost sure to result.
And now we come to the very important

question as to the selection of a boiler. If
everything in connection with the ap-
paratus is of the best, and properly in-
stalled, an unsuitable or badly constructed
boiler will ruin the usefulness of the whole
apparatus. It is natural that the writer
should be prejudiced in advising the use
of any particular make of hot water
boiler, but the grower who keeps the fol-
lowing points in view cannot go far
wrong.

First.—The fire pot must be larger at
the bottom than at the top. to prevent
lodgment of effete matter and consequent
insulation of the fire from the heating
surface.
Second.—The grates must he of such a

character that clinkers will not jam and
destroy them, and the grale bars must he
easily removed from and replaced again
In the heater.
Third.—All heating surfaces must be as

close as possible to the fire without inter-
fering with combustion space.

Fourth.—The heater must be a reason-
able height.

Fifth.—The circulation must be positive
within the boiler; that is. the water must
have one course to travel only, and not
be allowed to find its way out by any
haphazard channel.

Sixth.—Provision must be made to avoid
expansion and contraction cracks. The
grower can only find out if such provis-
ion is made by inquiry as to whether
other people have had such troubles with
^he heater under consideration.
Seventh.—In selecting the size boiler

add 25 per cent, to the square feet of
heating surface on your complete job. and
then turn to the manufacturer's catalogue
to find a boiler of that capacity. This 25
per cent, is necessary, as the cooling ef-
fect of glass surface close to the pipes
is far more pronounced than were the
surface to be heated placed in a warm
house.
The following are a few practical sug-

gestions that may be useful on the work:
Use lots of red lead in making joints.
Keep on screwing up a joint after you

are quite sure it is tight.
Put your boiler at least so low that its

of Hamilton for the use of the City-

Hall for our meetings; also to the
Hamilton Gardeners' and Florists'
Club, and to the Horticultural Society
for the splendid manner in which they
have entertained us and rendered our
stay in this beautiful city so pleasant;
also to the local committee for their
endeavors on our behalf; and we beg
to congratulate them on the splendid
trade display and the efficient manner
in which the exhibits were staged; to
the gentlemen representing the horti-
cultural press for their attendance and
the Interest they have taken in our
proceedings: to the press of the city
of Hamilton for their able reports of
our meetings.
"We again tender our thanks to the

gentlemen who have contributed the
able essays and lectures delivered at
our meetings.
Be it resolved, that our secretary be

instructed to send copies of these reso-
lutions to the parties herein mentioned

THOMAS MANTON, OF EGLINTON, ONT.

President-elect Canadian Horticultural Association.

return header is on the level of the
ground.
Keep the tank well above the highest

point on your piping.
Be sure that your air vents are at the

highest point—not near it, but at it—on
tach flow pipe.
AH the flttings and headers on the above

.job will be tapped right excepting 10 right
and left elbows and 10 right and left nip-
ples.
Don't forget to put a drain cock at the

lowest point of the apparatus, usually the
return header of the boiler.
Don't leave the apparatus filled with

water on a frosty night, and without any
fire.

In firing up for the first time use a slow
fire, and note that all mains get their
supply of hot water.

If you have any leaks fix them, they
v( ry rarely fix them.selves. A small leak
in the fiie-box of the boiler will generally
take up, but very rarely if in the piping.

Report of Committee on Final Resolutions.
Resolved, ihnt we, the Canadian Hor-

ticultural Association, on the occasion
of our fifth annual convention, assem-
bled in the city of Hamilton, on the
2d and 4th days of September, 1902, do
hereby extend our hearty thanks to
the Mayor and Corporation of the City

and that the resolutions be embodied
in the minutes of this meeting.

Hospitalities.

The dinner given the delegates at the
Mountain Hotel on Thursday afternoon
scored a great success, being attended
with the utmost good feeling, the at-
tention shown the few American rep-
resentatives of the craft present being
very marked.
In response to the toast. "King and

Country," Professor Hutt stated that
Canada was a land of fruits and flow-
ers, and that its value in this direc-
tion was scarcely known or recognized
by the Fatherland. The Canadian Hor-
ticultural Association was now using
its best endeavors to make Canada
known as the land of flowers, and a
land which we might all be proud of.

C. M. Webster, in answering this
toast, made the statement that Can-
ada was a land its inhabitants had nn
cause to be ashamed of.

The toast to the Canadian Horticul-
tural Association was responded to by
President Joseph Bennett, James Mc-
Kenna and John H. Dunlop. President

Bennett's modesty, and the fact that
time was pressing, prevented his mak-
ing a lengthy speech. The gist of his
remarks, that "the Canadian Horti-
cultural Association was all right," was
received with great applause.
Mr. McKenna stated that it was the

duty of all to see and learn all they
could of their chosen calling. "Ham-
ilton has done its duty by the Associa-
tion. We have seen much to admirei
in your Garden City. As to fruitsT
nothing is to be found in our end of
the Dominion equal to what you have!
shown us to-day. In time to come we |

hope the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
ciation will expand until a meeting be

|

held in Winnipeg, thus representing a I

rounded-out national society which
J

would fill a position in Canada equal I

to that held by the S. A. F. O. H. in I

the United States." He al.so spoke of]
the necessity of thorough co-operation

|

by those interested, claiming that in
order to obtain a full measure of suc-
cess organization was necessary in ev-
ery branch of industry and the pro-
fessions.
John H. Dunlop gave great credit

|
to the Hamilton club for the magnifi-
cent exhibition which it had gotten to-
gether; it was worthy of promotion

]

and extension. The speaker also de-
sired to express his pleasure with the
meetings of the Canadian Horticultural
Association, which had been so well
attended and at the quality of the pa-
pers discussed. Each successive con-
vention had shown an increase in the
membership of the Association. The
speaker concluded with a caution to

young members and a joke on Mr.
Gammage through an incident which
had happened to that gentleman on an
early morning visit to the Hamilton
market.
Mr. Lawson then called on the com-

pany to drink a toast to the Society of
[

American Florists, speaking of that So-
ciety with a warmth of feeling and ad-
miration for its work accomplished
which made the American representa-
tives present feel as though they
should have liked to have had the en-
tire Society present to hear that gen-
tleman's laudatory remarks. This toast
was answered by Messrs. F. R. Pierson
and R. W. Clucas. Mr. Pierson's ris-

ing was greeted with a few lines from
the "ditty." "He's a daisy, just now."
After several stanzas of this song had
been delivered he was allowed to pro-
ceed. Deprecating his ability as a pub-
lic speaker, but expressing his appre-
ciation of the honor of representing the
Society of American Florists, Mr. Pier-
son, in comparing the two national as-
sociations, told the delegates they had
every reason to congratulate them-
selves on the live, practical associa-
tion which he had seen at work in

Hamilton. There was a tariff line, but
no horticultural line in the reciprocity
and social intercourse of which such
a meeting was promotive. In conclud-
ing, Mr. Pierson asked the Canadian
Horticultural Association to go m a
body to Milwaukee in 1903.

It was some time before Mr. Clucas
could be heard, the delegates singing:
"He's a daisy, just now;" "See him
smiling just now;" "See his whiskers,
just now;" before they would let him
proceed. Mr. Clucas said that he be-
lieved the attention paid him might
perhaps be because he came from New
York. He could tell the delegates more
about himself than anybody in the
room, but would forbear. By way of
entertainment he gave the delegates a
story of a trance; also one of a doctor,
his remarks being received with great
applause.

In speaking to the toast of the "Flor-
ists' and Gardeners' Clubs," A. C. Wil-
shire. of the Montreal Florists' Club,
stated that it w^as the oldest in the
Dominion, having been organized some
sixteen years ago. and that the mem-
bers had never regretted the day that
the club was started. Nearly all the
charter members continued with the
club, which had proven of great benefit
to the Montreal exhibitions. Mr. Wil-
shire also made the remark that in all

the years since the club had been
founded, they had always had a quo-
lum at the meetings with but two or
three exceptions. The speaker paid a
strong compliment to the Hamilton
Gardeners' and Florists' Club, recently
organized, encouraging them and urg-
ing perseverance in their efforts. He
thanked his entertainers on behalf of
the Montreal contingent for their
hearty reception.
The toast to the "Horticultural So-

cieties" was responded to by Messrs.
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Manton, Webster and Gammage. Mr.
.Manton, on rising, was greeted as the

. Inly Tom Manton," "He's a daisy,"

u . His reraarlvs were quite humor-
iiiis. lie prefacing them with the state-

ment tliat the delegates knew him to

li.- thoroughly bashful and not capa-
ble of saying much. Hamilton was a

\ ery hospitable city and not windy,
itlie latter remarli being occasioned by
:i sudden gust of wind blowing to the

iliH.ir a number of tlower pots which
liid been resting on the broad window
1. ilges in the dining-room.)

i;. I. Mepsted was introduced to the

iii'-oting as the "Senator from the Im-
perial City." He stated that this was
I lie best convention so far held. The
-iiiabilitv was also very pronounced.
ihe Canadian Horticultural Associa-
iien had come together first to benefit

lUemselves, then the trade, then the

. iiuntry.
William Gammage. the last speaker,

was greeted as "the handsomest man
in the room." The speaker registered

a plea for gardeners and Horists to

identify themselves with purely horti-

cultui-al societies. He stated tliat a

carnation exhibition was proposed to

be held in London next season at which
a silver cup would be donated by the

London Horticultural Society, also sev-

eral medals, if the show could be
brought together. Concluding. Mr.
Gammage bestowed great credit on
Messrs. Lawson and Webster tor the

successful exhibition which had been
brought together at the Thistle Curling

Rink.
Items.

Among others. Messrs. D. B. Long,
Buffalo, N. Y.; J. M. Gasser, Cleve-

land, O.. and Michael Barker. Chicago,
were at the concluding sessions.

* *
»

Too much credit cannot be given the

four or five Americans for their pluck

and energy in making an exhibit at

Hamilton. And they all seemed satis-

fied with results.
* *
*

Hamilton and Toronto are not only

modern, wide-awake, but most delight-

ful cities.
« *
*

Toronto's exhibition was in full

swing the past two weeks. It has the

reputation of being the largest yearly

fair in America, and deserves it.

* *
*

The municijial officers of both cities

evidently do all in their power to pro-

mote floriculture. The plants and flow-

ers which surround all the city build-

ings prove this.

The meeting of the Canadian Horti-

cultural Association at Toronto next
year will score a great success if held

during the second week of the exhibi-

tion. Properly exploited, it should se-

cure a large American delegation.
* *
*

The early morning trip on Thursday,
September 4. through the fruit-grow-

ing section which borders Lake Onta-

rio all the way from Hamilton, and for

about 50 miles to the southeast, over 20

miles of which was viewed by the del-

egates, was to the writer a revelation

of the fruit-growing industry of Can-
ada and its wonderful development,

and we hope later to be able to give

our readers some facts concerning one

of the most prominent men engaged m
the fruit-growing and shipping and
nursery business at Winona, namely,

E D. Smith. M. P.. of Helderleigh Fruit

Farms and Nurseries. At this gentle-

man's packing houses the fruit is gath-

ered from the surrounding district, se-

lected, and shipped to all points from
Winnipeg on the west to Great Brit-

ain on the east. His extensive busi-

ness may be exceeded by few in simi-

lar lines in the United States. In the

section traversed, the main stocks of

grapes grown are the Rogers varie-

ties Concord. Niagara, Champion and

Delaware. Plums are grown in vari-

ety the principal kinds being the Lom-
bar'dy and the green gage.

and the banner trade exhibit, and it

goes without saying that they got both.
Hamilton has proudly upheld her nick-
name. "The Ambitious City."
The exhilarating effects of our moun-

tain air was once again proven; even
Andy (loodall, a resident of those alti-

tudes, was not proof against it.

I'p to tile present writing no une lias

just got to the bottom of lianimage's
exploit oil the market.

K. D. Smitli's reputation as a fruit

grower is now unassailable. The C. H.
A., after sampling the inoduct, have
endorsed it.

More Torontonians would have come
if they had known for sure that they
would have a chance to inspect our
great "mountain." All that saved it

was Alderman Kurkholder's warning
to leave it, at all events.
Tom Manton is as modest and bash-

ful as ever. Of course, he will grow
out of that in time.

N«wii Iteuia.

A good many of the delegates
went on to Toronto and Brampton.
Frost was not far off on two nights

last week.
Asters are still very plentiful. Chrys-

anthemums under glass are looking ex-
ceptionally well.

A. E. Cole, Grimsby, is rebuilding
one of his houses.
When the Gardeners and Florists'

Club meets on the 16th, there will be
a good round number of new members
to put on the rolls. So says Secretary
Lawson. Every gardener and fiorist.

employer or employee, is expected to

turn up at the next meeting, w-hen

plans for the Winter will be discussed.
Webster will address the
upon "The Future of Our

BEAVEK.

until Friday, the Bth, instead of Mon-
day, the 1st. so Walter Mott. of James-
town. N. Y., who happened to be on
the grounds, substituted. There is not

more than the usual amount of differ-

ence of opinion as to the Justice of his

decisions.
The show of cut fiowers began Sep-

tember il. There is a large number of

entries, and the Iniilding will be
crowded. 'f- M.

Charley
meeting
Club."

Hamilton, Ont.

Convention Beflecttons.

What's the matter with the C. H.

A.? It's all right.

Our American visitors were of the

right sort; and they were all energetic

business men.
„ t,, ... /^i„».

The Gardeners and Florists Club

worked hard for the banner convention

Toronto.
The Industrial Kxblbltion.

The Industrial Exhibition opened
on Monday, September 1. The show-
ing of plants was good, but hardly up
to the standard of former years, the

foliage plants being not so well colored

and the most of the dowering plants
generally poor. The display of palms
was fairly good, as also the ferns.

In the classes for stove and green-
house plants in flower, the prizes were
won by Colonel Pellatt. Exhibition

Park, Government House and the Hor-
ticultural Gardens. The premiums for

fancy caladiums went to Central

Prison, Exhibition Park and the Gov-
ernment House. The crotons in 10-

inch pots were nice plants, but not

well colored; the prizes for these were
captured by Horticultural Gardens,
Exhibition Park and the Central

Prison. For dracfenas in 9-inch pots,

Central Prison, Government House, and
Exhibition Park were the winners.

The principal prizes for terns wert
captured by Central Prison, Exhibition

Park. Colonel Pellatt. Horticultural

Gardens and Manton Brothers. The
lirst premium for 50 foliage plants was
won by Central Prison; Exhibition

Park, second. This was a close contest,

Ijoth exhibits being of good quality

and nearly equal. In begonias. Colonel

Pellatt was ahead, getting the three

firsts. Fuchsias and geraniums were
hardly up to the mark: Colonel Pellatt,

Exhibition Park, and Horticultural

Gardens were the prize winners. In

the class for one plant, new or rare,

there were several competitors; the

Horticultural Gardens came in first

with an unnamed flowering plant from

the West Indies; Manton Brothers

were second, and Colonel Pellatt third.

In the classes for palms, the winners

were Central Prison, Exhibition Park,

and Manton Brothers. For the best

group of plants arranged on a space of

not over 230 square feet, nearly all of

the competitors exceeded their space.

Horticultural Gardens won out with a

well arranged group; Manton Brothers

„-eie second; Government House third.

This latter group contained some very

choice and well grown plants, but they

were packed too closely together; in

fact there were more than one-third

too many plants used for the space.

Grainger Bros, were first with a nice

group of commercial plants. Orchids

and nepenthes were, as usual here at

this time of the year, a rather poor lot

Exhibition Park won first prize in both

cases, other exhibitors being Horticul-

tural Gardens, Government House and
Manton Brothers.
W Wiishire. of Montreal, was to

have judged the plants, but through

some mistake in the office of the Asso-

riation, he was notiflea not to come

deep

slltiwed

.\, Gilchrist, of Toronto Junction, has
returned from a ten weeks' tour

through Scotland and England. Mr.
liilchrist was present at the Hamilton
convention of the (". H. A.

New \ork.

Mcirs of the We«k.
The opening of the various the-

ateis has helped retail business quite

a little.

W. A. Bridgeman. lately with J. H.
Small & Sons, will be with Charles
Thorley the coming -season.

At the Florists' Club meeting on
Monday last, quite an array of beau-
tiful llowers was shown. A. L, Miller.

Jamaica avenue. Brooklyn, was the

largest exhibitor, he having some 35

varieties of cannas on exhil>ition; also

a very nice seedling of his own. having
green foliage, and flowers of a bright

orange scarlet, with a faint lace of yel-

low on the outer edge of the segments.
Among the other cannas staged by
Mr. Miller were La France, a black
leaved kind, with orange-scarlet blos-

soms; President Meyer. scarlet;

Comte de Bouchard, yellow, dotteil

with deep rose; Mrs. G. A, Strohlein,

a crimson flowered sort, with dark
leaves; Captain Dragon, yellow, faint-

ly dotted, and Fuexst von Hohenlohe, a

good yellow.
W. Duckham, Madison, N. J., showed

a lot oT well-grown cactus-flowered
dahlias. Peter Henderson & Co. had
on view four new French cannas, also

a vase of their own canna, Governor
Roosevelt, a red and yellow variety.

The French kinds were: Oliphant, a

yellow, freely dotted with crimson;
Souvenir de Francois Porcher, scarlet,

with yellow edge; Directeur Potier,

salmon pink, and Miiif(iup.

scarlet.
Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L, I,

seveial good dalilias, including (ier-

mania Giant, pink; Jumbo, a dwarf
growing large-flowered scarlet; Sun of

Berlin, dwarf yellow; Vulcan, a large

flowered crimson, and Ernest Glasse,

also a crimson, with a fiat-shaped fiow-

er. Mr. Lenker also staged some fine

single varieties.
Henri Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. T.,

exhibited an extensive collection of his

named varieties of dahlias.

J. Austin Shaw showed a nice plant

of the new fern, Nephrolepis Anna
Foster.
The judges' awards will be found in

anothei- column.
Rudolph Asmus. wholesale grower.

New Durham, N. J., is home again
from a vacation spent in the country,
and is much improved in health. Mr.
Asmus informs us that the Peerless
Rubber Company, with whom he had
a legal fight about a smoke nuisance
last Spring, is putting in smoke con-
sumers in every one of its boilers,

and that the smoke nuisance will be
abated entirely. The coming season
Mr. Asmus will thus be able to send to

market roses of the superior quality

fur which his establishment was so fa-

mous before the smoke trouble be-

gan.
Alex. Guttman is pa.ssing around the

cigars; a 12-pound boy arrived on Sun-
day morning last; mother and baby
are getting along nicely.

J. Thielmann is back from the Thou-
sand Islands, where he spent a week
with the Brooklyn Arion Singing So-
ciety, of which body he is a member.
Patrick Keenan. a gardener, of

Franklin avenue. Brooklyn, died from
lockjaw, Friday. September 5. It is

sui>posed that while potting plants he
punctured his thumb with a thorn, and
a .swelling followed that extended all

over his body, finally causing lockjaw,
which proved fatal.

In connection with the coming ex-
hibition of the New York Florists' Club
there will be a unique catalogue Is-

sued. Manager Harry A. Bunyard will

be in charge of the production of this

catalogue, and something good is prom-
ised. Each exhibit at the show will

be numbered. and a corresponding
number in the catalogue will tell what
constitutes the exhibit. This feature

will make the catalogue very valuable

to patrons of the exhibition. The cata-
logue will also contain short articles

on various plants, written by special-

ists in their respective lines. Illustra-
tions of statuary will also be included,
as well as several pages of advertise-
ments. Space for the latter can be
secured at any time before October 1,

liy communicating with Mr. Bunyard.
F. R. Pierson has his range of glass

at Tarrytown, N. Y., almost filled with
the new fern, Nephrolepis Piersonl. To
accommodate the general line of palms
and other decorative plants, usually
grown liere. new gi-eenhouses are in

course of erection, adjoining the range
of glass at Scarborough. N. Y. One
house, of a new and improved design,
by the Pierson-Sefton Company, will

lie a little over 50 feet in width, and
some 300 feet in length.
A. Dimmock, American reiiresenta-

live of Sander & Sons. St. Albans. Eng-
land, will sail for these shmes on Sat-
urday, September 13.

Will. Ghormley. wholesale florist, 57

West 2Sth street, is receiving quanti-
ties of asters that have been disbudded,
and are almost as large as chrysanthe-
mums.
The manager of the trade exhibit of

the coming New York exhibition, J. P.

Cleary, informs us that a goodly por-

tion of the space at command has
already been taken. This is a good In-

dication, and intending exhibitors to

this p.art of the show, who have not al-

ready done so, should file their appli-

cations for space as soon as conven-
ient.

Wm, Elliott & Sons will commence
their auction sales tor the season on
Tuesday, September 16. On that day
they will ofter a choice line of decora-
tive plants, including kentias, arecas.
pandanus dracienas and ferns; also

bulbs of i.iliums longinorum and Har-
risii. The bulbs will be sold in case lots

only. W. J. Elliott will, as usual, be

the auctioneer.
t;ieary & Co, commenced their auc-

tion sales on Friday, September 12,

Willi a line 'A' palms, decorative plants

and bulbs.
Fiom now on, the regular twice-a-

vveek sales will be held in both of the
foregoing auction marts.
Jamts McManus is handling an im-

nii-iise lot of tiigh-giade dahlias.

chas. H. Fleming, Bridgeport, Conn,,

was a visitor this week.

Cleveland

A Hail Storm.

September '.) we had one of the

worst hail storms experienced in years.

The storm proper lasted about fifteen

minutes, and the ground was covered

to a depth of about two inches. Some
i>r the hail stones were as large as wal-

nuts, but the ordinary ones were the

size of peas or a little larger. Great
damage must have been done to out-

side stock, and possibly some growers
suffered loss of glass. My next report

will contain details in full.

A. Picnic.

At the picnic held last week the

club members and their friends spent

one of the most pleasant afternoons
on record since the formation of the

club. After the games and dancing
the entire assemblage sat down to a

fine spread. The ladies' bowling

prizes were won by Mrs. L. Brown,
first; Mrs, Pouting seiond. L Brown
took first and Isaac Kennedy second in

the contest for men. Carl Hagenburger
carried off all the honors as a cake

walker; and G. M. Nauman sang solos

in several languages, in his own way,
that took all by surprise.

Cinb Notes.

At the club meeting Monday night

three new members were elected:

George Bauehler. H. p:ichoft and Ed.

Elliott. Until January 1, 1903, all ex-

members will be taken into member-
ship as new members. At this meeting
occurred the annual nomination of

officers for the coming year. The fol-

lowing names were enrolled: For pres-

ident, Gordon Gray; vice-president, L.

Brown; secretary, I. Kennedy, and
treasurer, H. Hart. Two weeks from

this date will be the election night and

a large attendance is desired.

Jottings.

Jas. Wilson, of Glenville, one of

our hustling growers, is adding three

more houses, of good size, to be devoted

to growing cut flowers. Carnations

seem to be the hobby at this place.

A. Schmitt is around again, although

not altogether over his illness^^
G. W. S.
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Inquiries to receiveattention in tbiscolumn
muat be accompanied with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarily for publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
moascomm unicatlODs,

Protecting: Egj; Plant from Frost.

(228) Please tell me how I can pro-
tect my egg plants from frost during
next month. I have about an acre and
I want to find out any feasible way that
they can be covered or anything burned
around them to keep the frost from
them. H. L. R.

To protect the egg plants from frost
the most feasible plan would be to get
rolls of light calico, or cheese cloth,

and spread the material over the
plants.. The making of fires around
the crop would hardly afford the pro-
tection needed and would entail much
more labor than covering the plants
with cloth as suggested.

Forcing: Strawberries In Winter.

(229) How must I handle strawberry
plants to force them this Winter? I

have them potted in 5-inch pots, shifted
once since they were potted in 3-inch
pots in August. When must I dry
them off, and how long, to have them
early? A. H. P.

The strawberries may be left out-
doors until frost appears; then they
should be placed in a cold frame, or in

a greenhouse where no fire is kept, as
the plants need protection from frost
only. No attempt at drying them off

is necessary, and still they must not be
watered regularly—Just afford enough
water to keep the foliage green. If

very early forcing is intended, the
plants may be started by the first week
in November, putting them in a house
where they will have a temperature
ranging from 45 to 55 degrees, raising
the temperature five degrees in twelve
or fourteen days. As growth gets fairly
started the temperature may again be
gradually increased; and feeding with
liquid manure should be commenced.
If it Is not intended to force them so
early the plants can remain in the cold
house until such times as they are to
be started.

Moles.

(230) There is but one sure way of
getting rid of the moles, and that Is

to trap them. Any wholesale house
will supply you with the proper kind
of trap for the purpose.

Saving Seed of Asparagus Plumosus
Nanus.

(231) We have 30 strings or more of
Asparagus plumosus nanus now in
flower and having never had any flower
or seed before would you kindly advise
how to handle it and at what stage to
pick the seed, etc.?

S. NURSERY CO.
The asparagus vines that are to be

allowed to seed will need no different
treatment from that which is given the
plants ordinarily. The seed must be
left to ripen upon the vines; when ripe
they will have become a purple color
and they must not be picked until that
time. After the seed is gathered spread
it out so as to dry and then clean off
Ihe outer covering.

Rose Plants Dying Out.

(232) I send you sample plants of
Bride and Bridesmaid roses which are
similar to a number that are dying, I
think, from club root. Please let me
know what is the trouble, and also
suggest a remedy. CONN.
—The two rose plants that reached

this office showed very little signs of
club root. A few nodules were to be
seen, but certainly not enough to cause
the plants to die out. A free use of
air-slacked lime would perhaps keep
the club root from being injurious.
The reason for the roses dying out Is,

we think, some Improper treatment.
Possibly the watering is not done with
sufficient care. We noticed in one of
the plants sent that the center of the
ball of roots was dust dry, and had
probably been so for some time. Judg-
ing by the appearance ol the roots.

Judicious care in watering will no
doubt put the stock in a growing con-
dition.

Caterpillars Eating Chrysanthemums.

(233) The caterpillars on the chrys-
anthemums can best be gotten rid of
by hand-picking, or by keeping the
surface of the bed dusted with lime
and shaking each plant occasionally,
so that the caterpillars will fall on the
lime and be destroyed.

Heating.

(234) I am building three %-span
greenhouses, running east and west,
long span to the south; each house 150x
22 feet, 12 feet to the ridge; south side
wall has 18-inch glass in ventilating
sash, and three feet boarded up; north
wall 6 feet 6 inch double boarded, with
paper between. The boiler house and
shed abut against the houses, north
side; the ground and houses run three
feet higher at the far end, and fall to-
ward the boiler house, which is 8 feet
deep. I am getting cast-iron boiler,

40-horse power, with four 4-inch out-
lets and the same number of returns.
The houses are 12 feet apart and I in-

tend to heat by hot water under pres-
sure. I have all 2-inch pipe. The boiler
is on the corner. What size main pipe
would you recommend to run along the
shed from the boiler? Is it better to
connect the 4-inch outlets with a bigger
one, and decrease after each house?
Down or uphill system? Is there any
advantage to have an overhead main,
and how many lengths of 2-inch pipe
will it take for each house to maintain
50 degrees in the first and in the latter
45 degrees? Outside temperature sel-
dom goes down to zero. A. G.

—For heating the houses my choice
would be to use twelve 2-inch pipes for
50 degrees and ten for 40-45 degrees,
with a raised open tank. The pipes can
be arranged under the benches with one
flow for each return, with the flows
running uphill. For each of the houses
one 4-inch flow will answer, and these
may be run from the boiler independ-
ently, or the four ports may be joined
to a 6-inch pipe, which can be reduced
to 5 and then to 4-inch. With a closed
system the same arrangement can be
used with a saving of two pipes in each
house. It will be better, however, to
have the flow pipes run downhill, if

used under pressure. L. R. TAFT.
(235) What is the most economical

way to pipe a house 24 by 25 feet?
Which is better, 2-inch or 4-inch pipes?
Is there any difference between cast-
iron and wrought iron in the amount of
heat obtained? Where should the
pipes be placed for best results? The
first bed on the west is used for a gen-
eral collection of plants; the next has
chrysanthemums, to be followed by
bulbs, then geraniums for Spring trade.
The next has carnations; the solid bed
stevia, stocks, etc. There is a wall two
feet below the surface under this side,
to keep out frost. The boiler is a
Hitchings conical No. 4. Would any
other size than 2-inch or 4-inch be
better? I shall get second-hand pipe.

RACE.
—For a house of this size, 2-inch pipe

will be better than 4-inch, with 2V4 or
3-inch for the flow and return. About
480 feet of 2-inch will be needed for
radiation. The arrangement will de-
pend upon whether there is a door in
the south end of the house. If not, the
pipes can be run around the outside
walls. Another way would be to ar-
range the pipes in four coils of five
pipes each, using one pipe in each coil
as a fiow pipe. L. R. TAFT.

(236) Will one 21/2 fiow and return
hot water pipe be sufficient to heat six
IVa-inch pipes in a coil; and will six
IVs-inch, one 2y2-inch, and four 2-inch
pipes heat a rose house 18x80 feet, sides
8 feet high, to 60 degrees? The ther-
mometer goes down as low as 20 below
zero. p. Yf. G.
—A 21/4-inch fiow. pipe will supply

about 400 square feet of radiation. The
length of the coil is not given, but if
for the 80-foot rose house it will con-
tain but 240 square feet. In case the
21/i-inch flow pipe runs through the
house, its radiation should be added
to that of the coil. This will make
about 300 feet, which is well within its
capacity. By pushing the fire the pip-
mg described would probably maintain
.55 degrees in weather when the ther-
mometer drops to 20 degrees below
zero; but It would be none too much
for 50 degrees with economical firing.
For 60 degrees I would suggest the ad-

dition of four 2-inch pipes. This is

with the understanding that there is

no glass in the side walls and that they
are well built. For extra glass add one
2-inch pipe fot each 24 inches of glass.

L. R. TAFT.
(237) Will a 4-horse power boiler lo-

cated in my greenhouse, 110 feet from
my barn, run a 2i.4-horse power engine
located in the barn to run fodder cutter
and saw? If so, what size steam pipe
would be best to run from boiler; and
would I need higher pressure than if

the engine was near the boiler? Could
I drop pipe at boiler, say, six feet, and
run under ground, as I will use it most-
ly in Winter? Would it be best to
wrap pipe to prevent radiation; also,
at lowest point near boiler to put on a
tee and valve to let out condensed
steam occasionally and to drain the
pipe when done running? C.

—There will be no trouble about run-
ning the engine as proposed. The pipe
can be placed underground and provi-
sion should be made for drainage and
for its expansion and contraction. The
pipe should be li/^-inch, be well wrapped
and run through 4-:nch sewer pipe. The
loss of heat will be comparatively
small, but rather more fuel will be re-
quired to maintain the desired pressure
at the engine than when the boiler is

only a few feet away. L. R. TAFT.
(238) What must a hot water boiler

be rated at to heat 5,000 square feet of
glass? Is a foot of radiation equal to
about one foot of 4-inch pipe? Each of
our three houses was piped separately
and a boiler afforded for each. The
pipes were not laid level with each
other in the separate houses, as we are
on a slight slope of a hill. Could the
three houses be heated, all connected
as the pipes are, or would it be advis-
able to put in overhead flows? Would
that benefit any? How large a grate
surface should the boiler have to heat
to 55 degrees or so at 5 below zero, as
the temperature seldom, if ever, falls
any lower here on Long Island?

K. BROS.
—To heat 5,000 square feet of glass to

55 degrees at 5 below zero will require
about 1,400 square feet of radiation, and
to give a safe margin the boiler siiould
be rated at 1,800 to 2,000 square feet.
One linear foot of 4-inch cast-iron pipe
is rated at one square foot. The grate
should be about 30 inches in diameter.
If the difference in level is not very
great an even circulation can be se-
cured by means of valves on the fiow
pipes. L. R. TAFT.

(239) I would like to get a little in-
formation about heating. I will have
to replace one of my boilers this year
for a house 22x125 feet, as coal is so
high priced and oil is so much cheaper,
I would like to know if there could be
a construction put up to heat, by burn-
ing oil, and with what results? P. T.

—At the usual prices of crude oil and
soft coal, the cost of the former is

nearly double that of the latter, as has
been shown by actual experiments.
This does not take into account the
saving of labor when oil is used. Dur-
ing the coming Winter it is probable
that the cost of coal would equal that
of oil; but to burn the latter in an
economical and satisfactory manner a
considerable expense for storage tanks,
piping, burner, etc., will be required;
and for a house of the size mentioned
it would hardly be justified, except in
sections where crude oil can be secured
at a low price, which would warrant its

permanent use. L. R. TAFT.

CROMWELL. CONN. — Roses are
steadily improving, and so is the demand.
Some very good American Beauty are
being cut from the young plants, and
day by day the stems are getting longer,
the buds a little larger and the color
finer. Tea roses are coming in in good
nuantities and. as the number increases,
the quality improves. Lily of the valley
is really the best of all now and seems to
be less affected by varying weather than
almost any other flower. Field carna-
tions are helping out just at this time, and
.qell readily at fair prices. The Mrs.
Fisher is producing a good many short-
stemmed white carnations which come
very handy for funeral work. H.

European Novelties forAutumn, 1 902

Nothing very startling has been thus
far offered, and it looks as if the pa-
tient compiler of novelty lists can take
a much needed rest. The following are

some of the most meritorious which
have come under the notice of the writ- i

er. Some of these are not new, but
they are too valuable to be- allowed to

remain any longer neglected.

Aster HohenzoUern, bright rose (Roo-
mer); a lovely companion to the white
variety recently introduced; early,
large and full flowered—a most desira-
ble acquisition.
Campanula rupestris (Haage &

Schmidt) ; an old alpine plant produc-
ing a profusion of pale lilac or laven-
der colored flowers; hardy and very
easily grown.
Coleus multicolor (Haage & Schmidt)

might be very appropriately named
Joseph's Coat, only it is very doubtful
if the young Israelite ever indulged in
such lively and lovely colors. It comes
quite true from seed and should be
very valuable in hot climates.
Delphinium elatum hybridum, half
high (E. Senary); a very successful
attempt to fix a dwarfer character in
these lovely decorative plants without
losing the charm of elegance in growth.
Six or seven of the best colors have
been fixed in this way, and the effect
of the massive spikes is extremely fine.
Gaillardia grandifiora, semiplena (B.

Benary); one of the best novelties of
the season. The giant semi-double
fiowers retain their brilliancy of color-
ing combined with the massive ap-
pearance which doubleness imparts.
Hermannia filipes (Haage &

Schmidt) ; introduced from the Cape.
An elegant pot plant, much like Men-
tha viridis in habit of growth, with
pretty red, bell-shaped fiowers, about
the size of those of Hemophila dis-
coidalis.
Lobelia Cavanillesii, pure yellow

(Haage & Schmidt); one of the smaller
flowered sections, especially valuable
on account of the rarity of the color
in lobelias.
Pansy Indigo King (Roemer); flow-

ers as large as those of V. tricolor
Trimardeau Emperor William, but of
a vivid shining indigo color. It will
kill any other blue planted near it,

and is sure to become a standard va-
riety.

Salvia ringens (Haage & Schmidt);
a pale blue variety, with flowers as
large as those of Salvia patens, but
growing more compactly on the spike.
The plant, although not new, can be
strongly recommended. It is hardy
and easily grown.
Salvia splendens "Miniature" (Herb);

a dwarf, extra early form of this pop-
ular plant. The color is very brill-
iant; the habit compact and elegant.
It was in bloom at Naples in the open
ground very early in June despite a
very backward season.
TropEeolum Lobbianum "Black

Prince" (Haage & Schmidt); an intense
and yet vivid black brown; not only
beautiful in itself, but very effective
in a mixture.
Verbena erecta, dwarf rosy scarlet

(Haage & Schmidt); the descriptive
name applied to this really charming
novelty makes further reference need-
less.

Viola cornuta rosea (E. Benary); a
rose-colored form of the small-flow-
ered variety which will be especially
valuable for bedding.
In sweet peas no one knows at

present what will be forthcoming;
but i t is almost certain that Eck-
ford will send out his new giant-flow-
ered white Dorothy Eckford to the re-
tail trade this season. The history of
this novelty has been so recently told
by me in the columns of the Florists'
Exchange that further reference is un-
necessary.
Countess Spencer (Cole), described by

me last season, will be offered this
year, but the name of the controller is

not known to
S. B. DICKS, F. R. H. S.

^mv#tO/\v
Eouse tor ten cents, bandreds of growers are doing It. All Aphis killed In s night A trial

package of the powder and what thoee who nave tried It say of It for the asking.
H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Ddst Hobbtist, 117 West Street, NEW YORK.
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WE MOW OFFER

"Chemical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all Bolcble !n water. Compoets ooii

f^88 tbao He- per ^1. Correspon'lence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PBTiy BflLB
For Glaring Sash, Etc,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLANT SPHIIIKLER

For aalebyyourSeedeman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 fc 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

Sta-rt Right.
Success depends upon !<.

with the "incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of oor •'World's bent" spraying outflta,

you will save 76 per cent of the usual lo88 fromin-
sects.and dlseaiie. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills inseota and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by I

THE DBMING CO.. SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varieties of svirayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.
Henlon A Hnbbell, Chlcaco, IIU.

Warn
Cliici\<f«

UentloD tbe Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

'»»

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

t004 Mignolla Ave., • Loulivlll*, Kr

MibUob Um nerlAT Bxehmase whaa wiltlas.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

>ftIRE.Al SHEEP MANl. _.
frsend for PUICE LIST and SAMPLE.

eMi Fertilizer for Top DrrNwiuu,

Sry'fUfnrsl"- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlug .

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB CO.

MjunLlactnren of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenBloni ox
tills box, 23 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnliihodt
18x80x12 nuidts In two acPtlons. one Tor each size
letter, ijlvcn away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, lU or 2 inch size, per lou, JJ.oo.

Script Letters. $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everyivhere and for sale by
oAl wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Treas. ^ Manager.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as best support on ibe
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. Jaly27ah, 1897, and
May 17tb, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutautursis,

226 North 9th Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
th*» IHorlBtP' RxrhRncp when wrltlnir.

linTII^C —The Model Plant Stake Co..
nUIIWCi fcrmerly of Brooklrn. N. V..
has remoTed to '^OS Jeraey Mt.. Harrison,
New Jerae>r* and Is now the Parker- Brae d
.niR Co., Inc.

\

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

J * 4

Flushing, L I..

Dec. nth, 1901.

Mb. Thbbon N. Pabkeb,
Brooklyn, N.T.

Dbab Sib:— I have osed
year Wire Carnation Snp-
uort tbe last two years. In
all about 12,00J. They All
the bill In every psTtlcnlar.
Nothing coald be more
sarlvfactory. and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeah a
good word for you to thf»

trade, and yon are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very trnly,
A. I.. Tbobnk.

Lafayette, Ind

,

Jaly 8tb, 1902.

Mr. Thbbon N. Pabkbb,
Harrison, N. J.

Dbab 8ie:—After aslog
y nr Model Carnation Sup-
DOit In two of oar hoasei
the past wloter, we have
come to the codcIusIod
that It Ib perfectly adapted
to Bupportlng rarnstlooB,
and shall use them on all

oar plants the coming sea-
aoQ. We were much Pleased
with the Sim pllclty,
Btrength and neat appear-
ance of the Sopport,

Tour* troly,

F. Dobnbb & SONB Co

Write for Circular and Price Lieta.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO., INC.

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J*
Mention Xh» nvrlaf' Bxtkanse wh«n wrltlnc-

<Sz^ Z3L

importers and
manufacturers
of

122 •WEST 25th SXRKKX. ]HK^' VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Oalaz Leaves and
all Decorative

Qreeni.

fTAB.J^j

^JflilUMmiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliim

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ILL NLRSERYMEN, SEED»-
i MEN AND FLORISTS

«
WISHntG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUKOFE SHOnLS SEIfD FOR THE

ilorliculturai

Advcriiscr*'
Thli Is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders j

It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Ajinual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
^ Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUIST

GLAZING PONTS
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEHT. l,j»(.TPOKKVKR. Over U.noO poonilB now In
UM»t. A Bure preventive Of KlsBB BllpplDK RfTectlve
on large orpmall hIbbb. Kaay to drive, chhy to extrHct.
Two BlztB, ^J^ and Jji. 40c. per lb.: by luall, K.c. extia.
TlliB for8'i.,'50i 15 lbs. for 85.00, by eipreBi.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mantlon th# Flnrlsta' 'B^xahanr• wh«n writlnv

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id small cratoi, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500210 potBlDcrate,t4 88

1500 2M

1000 3
800 3)4
500 4

320 5

e.!5

600
500
6.80

4.50
4 51

3.16

Price per orate
120 71n. pots Id crate, >4.2n
60 8 ' •• 300

OAND UADB.
48 9 Id. pots Id crate, t' 60
4810 •• "4 80
84U •• " 360
24 12 " " 4 80
12 14 " • 4 80
8 16 •' " 4 50

Seed pans, same price as pote. S»Dd for price llBt
of CyllDders for Cut Flowern, HaDftlofc BasketB, LawD
Vases, etc. TeD per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hlianger Broa. Poicory,
Fort Edn.ird, N. V.

Or August Rolekb &!BONe, New York Ageata.

31 B&BOL&T 8TEKKT, NbW YOBE CITT.

Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writinc

VfHI NOT BDT

RED POTS
OF US ?

LSTANDARDSIZE]
Qnallty-No Bettor,

Carefully Packed In Small
CratCB. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Go.,
Syracnso, M. Y>

Best Pot In the
Markt^t.

Mention tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the onlyflrst-
claee Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Ploristt, at Boston.
Maes.. Aug. 21, 1890,tor
Standard Flower PotB.

^JerseyQty
1ii

.j.j,i|S!!l

PoTTERYGa

ONGJSLAND^

PHILADELPHIA
"""'" ''""•""^"".

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fLORICLLTLRAL

nORlTciJLTIJRAL LITERATURE
EVERY florist should own the

following works ; they are

standard and up-to-date:

Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture .... $20.00

Dean's Greenhouse
Heating 2.00

Fumigation Methods . i.oo

Plant Culture .... i.oo

Ihe Landscape Artist
(Residential Sites) . 2.50

Violet Culture .... 1.5°

Water Garden . .
2.00

The American Carna-
tion, ouL Jaiiimry J,

l:)03 3-SO
Sf-ndfor complete list ofbooks.

It iviU interest you.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

OFFICES: 2 to 8 OUANE ST., N. Y. . AiJdrMt P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY
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THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports WeeMy Payments 11

Tel. 2539 Ma n. Sii.

2034 Mad. .S(j.

J. A. MILLANe
I

Manager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 W. 30th St., IIEW YORK
Thoiie, 956 SIadison Si^uare

Consi^i:\nien.ts Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
WBOLESALB DEAI.EB IN

Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26th St., New York
COOGAN BCILDIKG

Cuii»tieiiineiits ol'FIrbt-ClasN ^^to<;k Solicited

Telephone: 2438 Madtson Sguaie

Frank U. Tkaendlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
I

38 West 28tli Street, HEW YORK
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

|

Telephones, 708 and 799 Madison Siiuare

Consignment.-; Solicited

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist!

51 W. 2Sth St., NEW VORH

Telephone: iwi.i MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg. Mention thp rinrlBta' Bxobapge wbeg wrltlpg.

I
DREYERS

ANNUAL AUCTION
WILL OCCUR

Monday, Sept. 22, 1902
Beginning promptly at 11.30 A. M.

Kentias, Arecas, Pandanus,

J
Phoenix, Ficus, Ferns (Assorted),

ETC, ETC.

3 This stock is in absolutely perfect condition, and buy-^ ers will find this to be an exceptional opportunity to secure
^ an assortment of perfectly grown plants.

3 For Catalogue and further information address
"^ the Auctioneers,

I
GLEARY & GO., 60 Yesey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND^^
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.
PLAIN—HMBOSSED — VIOLET

...MADE BY...

EstAbllshed lASO.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention tht Florlsti' Bxcbanc* when writing.

C Review of tbe market D
NEW YORK.—The cut flower trade

shows some improvement this week; busi-
ntss seems to be picking up a bit all

round, and stock, as a rule, is of better
quality. Roses are comine in with im-
proved foliage, and it has been possible to
get a little higher prices. Although 2Uc.

each is a general figure for long-stemmed
American Beauty, small lots have been
.^old at ii5c. each, but not enough to quote
them at that price. Meteor are coming
in more plentifully. The No. 1 grades
are as high as they scale yet; these are
fetching $3.0U per lUO down to $1.00 for
the shorter stemmed sorts. Bride and
Bridesmaid are also bringing better prices
than they were, though there are very
few of the higher grades on the market.

Lily of the valley is plentiful on some
da,\'s; on others there is hardly enough to
go around. Longitlorum lilies are in about
a similar condition. Asters are abundant;
the long-slemmed flowers sell best,
though they are not clearing out so well
as they did at the beginning of the week.
A few chrysanthemums are arriving, but

the good quality and cheapness of the
asters make it impossible to realize more
than four or five cents on chrysanthe-
mums.
Dahlias are very fine this year, and

there are plenty of them. In quantitv
they are realizing $1.00 per 100; small lots
bring a little more.
The gladiolus supply is on the wane

and among those being received the light
colors predominate.
Cut sprays of hydrangea from outdoors

are plentiful, and when clean and white,
sell fairly well. Many of tnem, however,
seem to be suffering from the effects of
soft coal smoke, and such are hard to
dispose of.

Long sprays of Clematis paniculata are
seen occasionally ; these would be very
tffectlve for decorative work, but unfor-
tunately there is little doing in that line
at present.
Cattleyas are selling well; but the same

cannot be said of such green material as
adiantum, smilax and asparagus.

BOSTON.—There has been little im-
provement in the business during the past
week, though the retailers are beginning
to stock up a little more heavily, both
in plants and cut flowers, than has been
the case during the Summer. The main
supply of flowers is from out-of-doors
yet. In roses. Bride and Bridesmaid are
improving in quality, but as is always the
case the flowers from the first break of
the young plants are inferior; they do not
attain the size and the stems are short.
The best grade of American Beauty and
the special grades of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Souvenir du President Car-
not are selling well, these three sorts be-
ing the only good roses obtainable. Best
grade of Beauty makes $2.00 per dozen,
with No. 1 at $1.50 and ordinary stock at
$1.00 and $1.25. Kaiserin and Carnot of
•special grade have reached $10.00 per 100,
but only for a very few, $8.00 being the
ruling figure on high-grade stock.
Carnations are fairly plentiful, but. as

a rule, clean up very well. A few from
indoors are now coming in, but, like the
outdoor stock, the stems are short, though
the blooms are very fair. The finest
grade of ordinary sorts has reached $1.25
per 100. with a very good grade at $1.00;
while inferior stock is sold at 75c. There
is a limited supply of fancy varieties for
which $2.50 per 100 has been realized, but
the proportion is very small.
Asteis are numerous, in great variety,

with prices very low; the choicest grade
is now freely offered at 60c. to 75c. per
100. while the ordinary and smaller ones
are held anywhere at from 50c. down to
15c. per 100.
All classes of outdoor stock are coming

in fast—cosmos, rudbecKia, gaillardia.
dahlias, hydrangea, etc., find the demand
entirely inadequate to close out the daily
receipts.
Gladioli are plentiful and generally of

good quality, selling onlv fairly well at
$2.00 to $4.00 per 100. Lily of the valley
is in good supply and of the usual Sum-
mer quality, but the demand is unsteady
and seldom cleans up the supply.
Plant sales are beginning, but up to

date have not amounted to much. A
week or so, however, will probably make
a great change in this department of
the business, and by next week I hope
to be able to record a decided increase.
Auction sales of plants began this week.

F. J. N.

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Hlooms.

Fresh from the greenhouees, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREENHOUSES.Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention tb« Florlats* Bxobuiff* whtn writing.

CHICAGO.—Business begins to show a
little more life; at least there is a little

spurt now and then that holds out hope
that trade will soon resume its normal
gait. Tourists to Europe and sojourners
in Summer homes are flocking back to the
city. A few weddings occurred this week,
which lielped to relieve the American
Beauty market to some extent, for this
rose is \ery plentiful and needs a lit Lie
stimulus to sustain satisfactory prices.
Shipping trade also begins to show a
slignt improvement, but the demand from
outside points is as yet rather spasmodic.
We are still enjoying the finest kind of
growing weather—warm, sunny days and
cool nights. This makes night firing for
roses a necessity, which fact tends to the
improvtment of the rose stock in every
way. The first crops of young teas appear
to be off and the supply has shortened up
somewhat; really good flowers of the ship-
ping quality are disposed of readily at
dc. to 4c. First-class Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Souvenir du President ^ar-
not reach Oc, and a few specials go a point
higher; but shorts are much in evidence
yet and can be had at low figures. Amer-
ican Beauty remain plentiful and are gen-
erally of good quality ; prices are main-
tained at fairly satisfactory figures. But
a far better grade can be obtained at
ruling prices tlian was the case at the
corresponding period last season. With
the advent of the Fall weddings, lily of
the valley is in better demand, the best
quality selling at 4c. Asters are shorten-
ing up in supply somewhat, but there is

tnough and to spare. Prices rule a little
firmer on this commodity.

In lilies a few L. auratum are still in
the market and easily command $1.50
per dozen. L. lubrum and album are to
be had in limited quantity, and also a very
few L. longiflorum.
In the line of grtens, adiantum is most

in demand; smilax moves in small quan-
titiis, and A. Sprengeri may be had in
quantity at low figures.
Carnations are in quite active demand.

The stock available for shipping is lim-
ited and quotations for this grade have
advanced, first quality select being held
at ^IM) to $2.00; shorts sell at 75c. to $1.00
per lOo. F. F. B.

CINCINNATL—September trade has
started out well, with good prospects of

betterment; and stock is coming in nicely,

much improved in quality. American
Beauty roses have the lead, and sell well

at $2.00 per dozen for No. 1 stock. Other
grades fetch from 4c. to 6c. for shorts, and
75c. $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen. Bride
and Bridesmaid are still small and soft,
no really good ones coming in yet. Car-
nations are now between seasons; those
in the houses are not blooming much as
yet, and the field-grown plants are about
all lifted. Asters have full sway and sell
readily at 50c. to $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.
This market will be in good shape for
good flowers of all kinds during the com-
ing season. Carnations, American Beauty
roses and lily of the valley will have the
prefeienoe. We shall also have good
stocks of other roses. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—City and society peo-
ple are beginning to rtturn to their homes,
and trade as a I'esult is taking on more
life. The demand for good cut stock is

better than it has been during the past
three months. Asters are fine, and a
great many are sold at 50c. to 75c. per
dozen retail; $1.00 to $3.00 per 100, whole-
sale. Cai'nations are getting larger and
stronger. They retail at 50c. per dozen.
There are no red sons on the market.
Rosis. too. are beginning to show the ef-
fects of cool weather. Bridesmaid and
Bride are of much better quality and sell
at $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen. Good Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria and Liberty are readily
sold at $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen. Lilies
can still be had. L. Harrisii selling at
$4.00 per dozen; L. rubrum, long-
stemmed, at $1.50 per dozen.
There is still a large quantity of out-

door slock coming in, but it finds little
demand. I. B.

CLEVELAND. O.—Trade has been
rathtr quiet, with stock plentiful. Good
roses seem to be in shortest supply. In-
side-grown asters are coming in in quan-
tities and the quality is very good. Gladi-
olus are seen all over in large numbers,
the quality in some cases being very fine.

TORONTO.—Business has begun to pick
up again and the demand for ^^ecent
flowers is fairly good, with stock gener-
ally plentiful. The visit of the Earl of
Dundonald to the city to open nie Indus-
trial Exhibition caused considerable en-
tertaining and the use of a large quantity
of flowers. Roses are still of very In-
ferior quality; and carnations as yet are
poor. A few violets are coming In. but
they are rather small. Dahlias have not
been quite so good for the past few
weeks; the weather has been warmer and
dry. and dahlias do not like dry weather.
Asters, also, are not nearly so good as
they were about two week-i ago, T. M.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 "W. 26tli St., Kew York

(.'OlHlAX lUUlMXll

ConslenmentM of Flr«t-<ln'*s Stock SoMoltcd

Tflei'liono: J-i:"is ^hi.ltsnii S.iiKire

JANES McMANUS, ;^Cmu?4 50 W. 30th St., New

)

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders
_ _ - . . _^ ALWAY!

T HANTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ONI
HAND

A »I»KCIAI,TV.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

HlFBED B. LgmiJBHB,
Wholisali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Haln.

108 Livingston St.

4

BROOKLYN, N. Y.HICKS & CRAW6UCK
-WHOLESALE KLORISTS.

Salesrooms in Two Cities.

On or about Sept. 22, 1902, we will open a BRANCH STOBE at

45 West 29th St., New York
^vhere w^e will handle a full line of all seasonable flowers.

y-j rj /A^f 7 PJ r|^ will find it to their atlvanta^e to give ub a trial.

I I [\ I IW ri, 1^^ ae our facllUies for handling all kinds of p:ood etock
are unexcelled. ConBtgnnients to either etore solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUGK, i08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
GATTLEYAS,
42 W- 28th Street,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Lead.
luK Varieties of Roses.

NEW YORK

ATTENTION
I

Growers of Good Clean Stock, all varieties, make

[|
no mistake consigning to J. K. ALLEN, 106

i
West 28th Street, New York. Strict attention to

^ business is given and best market prices obtained.

I

J. K. ALLEN,
I 106 West 28th Street. NEW YORK.
S Telephone 167 Madison Square Open at 6 am- Every Day

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GKO. E. BSADSBA.W JOBN R. HA.BTMAN

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West -ZSth St., l: NEW YORK
Telepbone, 1239 Madison SQu&re.

CONSIGMUSNTS SOLIOITSD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE!
Coosan BulltllntE. (>lh Ave. uiitl S(ith St.

NEW VOKK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cut Flowers
This is not a commission liouse ; the market

consists of indivldiiaL stands
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary!

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"Alwrnji Beady to RecelTe Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Teltpliono Cill BSl Mftdlfon S(lti»r«.

Tioleis. Knes, CmiatioDS, , Orchids,
BiubUihed 1883.

>?</ Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'Wrholesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
CoEsiimment? nf First-Class Stnck Si .lioited

T.-l.-p!lii!n-. insMadls.j >'iiian'.

A^
^ JAMES A. HAMMOND t
^ COMMISblON DXALBR IN ^

: CUT FLOWERS t

^ ConslgnmentB Solicited. T
J 113 West 30lh Street, NEW YORK ^
^ Te'epbone sm Ma'-leon Sqaare. ^
TTTTVVTTTTTV T T TVTTVT

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 "WEST 30th ST.,

OOHKunuita BoUclUd. NEW YORK.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Sblpplne Orders.

ContlgnmenU of Nsvellles and til Sgatonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mads Wtskl^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 SladlBon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesale Prices of Got Flowers, |lev Yo[R, Septeniier 12, liOli.

Prices qaoted are by tlie taanclred nnless otIier'wiBe noted •

f A. B)«ADTT, lanej—epeclal
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CUT DMHL^IHS
Our Store Is open from 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 l», m,, Satnrdays Incladed.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOGK
PHII^ADELPHIA, PA.

Baltimore.

Club Meating:.

Preparations were made to hold
the annual dahlia show at the club
rooms on September 22; and the chrys-
anthemum show at Lehman's Hall in
the week beg-inning November 10.

The club members will visit the nur-
series of R. Vincent, Jr.. & Sons, at
White Marsh, on September 17, by in-
vitation of Mr. Vincent, who has char-
tered a special train. All the craft
from far and near are invited to at-
tend.
Mr. Vincent gave a most delightful

talk on his recent trip, which was lis-
tened to with marked attention.
The members would like to have their

own home, and a committee is looking
into the matter.
Asters are arriving by the thousands,

notwithstanding the ravages of the
aster bugs.
Charles Seybold returned from Eu-

rope last Wednesday; a public welcome
and reception were given in his honor.
He is very popular with the citizens
in his section of the city.
Ed. Kress is breeding fine horses now

as a hobby.
EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ.

Rockford, III.

The Winnebago County Fair held its
annual exhibition here, September 2 to
6, the floricultural department forming
an important feature; the cut flowers
would have done great credit to a more
pretentious organization. One exhibit
contained no fewer than 6S distinct va-
rieties of petunias. Among the single
kinds were some closely resembling
dipladenias in size and coloring; others
like giant pink-fringed Chinese prim-
roses; the flowers with green margin,
some fringed and others smooth with
blotches ot deepest rose, crimson and
purple. An immense, smooth, round
flower, five inches in diameter, of the
deepest cobalt blue (not purple) re-
minded one of a giant morning glory.
These are only a few of the distinct
small kinds.
The double kinds presented every-

thing that seems possible. There were
hollyhock shapes, peony shapes and
every known variety ot fringing. The
green ground, blotched, both plain and
fringed, made one think that some of
the petunia family are caricaturists. A
variety covered with hairs, like the
Louis Boehmer chrysanthemum, pink
and white, probably is the latest de-
parture.
The display of nasturtiums came

next. Some 40 varieties were brilliant
and beautiful. The later introductions
must very soon become as greatly ap-
preciated as the later introductions of
sweet peas have been. Then came the
dianthus and perhaps no better or
larger variety has been exhibited, the
intense claret and ruby red colors be-
ing most remarkable. Of phloxes the
perennial and Drummond's were also
very good, as were sweet peas, ver-
benas and pansies. Some good exhibits
of vegetables were conspicuous; among
them was Buckbee's Beefsteak tomato.
Mr. Buckbee is an active member of

the association; his many friends will
be pleased to learn that he is surely
recovering from the accident he met
with last Winter. A visit to the green-
house department found genial Charley
Johnson as modest and unassuming as
ever. There are five or six houses of
chrysanthemums that are in the finest
possible condition. There'll be some-
thing doing from Rockford in Novem-
ber. Carnations are in equally good
condition. The planting from out ot
doors began July 17. and most of the
plants were housed before August 1
There is no stem rot, or rust, or spider'A 200-foot house of American Beauty
roses and one of the same size of
Bridesmaid are far above the average

J. T.

Telephone

1270 M«
QEORQE A. SUTHERLAND

34 HAWLEY ST. BOSTON, MASS.
BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Kaiserins, Liberties

Valley, Carnations, Clirysanthemums, Ete.

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premltet

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100
MuDM aad Varletlu

A. BiuuTT.fanoy—Bpeolal.,

.

f
** extra*

No.l
I " Gulls & ordinary..

Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
" extra

2 " No.l
S " No.3
e Golden Gate
SB Jacqueminot

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty.

I Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
OB0HID8—Cattleyas. . .

.

Cypripediumb _

.

r Inf'r Grades, all colors ,

.

«• ( White...
g Standard J Pink
.S Yabhtixs 1 Bed
•; (Tel.&Var...
2 •FANor— ( White ....

S (rrhe highest J |'°^
*5 eradeB of J

Kea
CJ standard var) ^ Tel.&VaT.

i. NOVBLTIBS
Adianidh
Abparaqds
Asters
Daisies

,

Galax Luates.
,

Gladiolus
,

LiLIBB
Lilt of the Valley
MiGKONBTTH—ordinary" fancy„
Pansies
Siiilaz ""
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies ."

' "

'

BoitOB
Sep. lu, 1902
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Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Horrlsll
Brides
'Maids

,

American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
nopaicToaa

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlBli at thort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and XfH

Albany, N. Y.

The capital town of the State has
several first-class stores, some of which
were very busy at the time of our visit
and report that trade has been quite
good all Summer. H. G. Eyres 11
North Pearl street, has a very attrac-
tive place and was rushed with funeral
work. Mr. Eyres believes in window
display and his show was elaborate and
choice. We also noticed he had an ele-gant delivery wagon with a well-matched team hitched to it.
Fred A. Danker owns a very nice

store in Maiden lane, and carries a full
line of choice flowers. A good idea was
noticed here in the shape of iron gates
in the doorway instead of doors; these
are shut and locked at nignt and an-swer the same purpose as ordinary
doors .so far as keeping the premisesfrom being burglarized. But they alsoallow of the free circulation of airthrough the store during the night,which helps to better preserve the
plants and flowers in the windows andon the counters. These iron gates areworth imitating at any store.
Whittle Bros, have a nicely located

store on North Pearl street and report

business as rather dull at the present
time.
W. C. King is running the store for-

merly owned by Goldring, with green-
houses at Yates street. Mr. King suc-
ceeded to the establishment about two
years ago and has built up a nice retail
trade since that time.

Troy, N. Y.
This busy town of 75,000 inhabitants

supports four or five retail stores be-
sides a few growers on its outskirts
who do a general retail trade at the
greenhouses.
Sambrook & Sons have a nicely ap-

pointed store on Pulton street and a
range of greenhouses at Watervliet, a
suburb ot Troy, formerly called West
Troy. The range of glass consists of
about 10,000 square feet; and nearby is
another range of glass operated by W.
Hannell, a son-in-law of Mr. Sam-
brook, who grows roses and carnations
for the wholesale trade only.
H. M. Burger, whose retail store is

also on Pulton street, was a loser by
damage from water two weeks ago, a
fire having occurred next door. This is
the second time Mr. Burger has suf-
fered by some one else's fire.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY in Quantities

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Flor/sfl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1S26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts,

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYSON HAND
Telephone l-4a-e6.A.

DUMONT <a CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1505 Filbert srreer, philadeipbu
'Phone, S9S2 D

W^. J. ^OORE
Wholesale FloristW

II South i6tti St., Phlia, Pa.
Consignments of Flrst-ClaBS

Roses, Caniations and Violets Solicited
|

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

I

32 Sonth I7tli St., PhUadelphia. Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

Consignments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS
VIOLETS solicited

Fine VALLEY in Stock ,^t all times

Wholesale Florists,
Alwavs on Hand;

CARNATI

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 820

g"" Us A Trial. Wi Cam Pliask Totj.

Boaidman & Smith have a store on
Third street which they established a
little over a year ago. Mr. Boardman
IS the managing- member of the firm
and was away on a vacation at the
time o( our visit.
P. Menand, a son of Louis Menand,

operates a busy store on Broadway,
and comes to New York often enough
to keep in touch with metropolitan
ideas.

On and after September 15th
will be open from 7 a.m. till

8 r.M. until further notice.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LEO. NIESSEN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Boston.
The Week's News,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Edgar, of
Waverley, returned Thursday of last
week from their European trip, which
proved very delightful.
A few of the "Old Guard" called on

P. Welch at his Old Orchard (Me.) cot-
tage last week and enjoyed a very
pleasant day.
"Dave" Simpson entertained some of

the same organization on fishing trips
down the harbor. One party went Sat-
urday last week and another on Wed-
nesday this week.
N. F. McCarthy & Co., horticultural

auctioneers, opened their Fall season
on Friday of this week with a good
sale of kentias, Boston ferns. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and carnation plants.
The sales will continue on Tuesdays
and Fridays until December 1.

John E. Barry, of Doyle's Beacon
street store, returned from his vacation
Monday.
The flower market has been repainted

and presents a very neat and clean
appearance. Evei-ything Is In readiness
for the sale of stalls to-day.
Edward Hatch and the Misses Hatch

arrived from Europe on the steamship
Ivernia Wednesday.
E. Allen Peiroe. of Waverley, made a

business trip to New York last week.
W. A. Manda, Orange, N. J., and

F. W. Creighton. representing Henry
A. Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa,, were in
town last week.
A few of the boys in the retail stores

enjoyed an outing on Sunday to a
grove on the outskirts of Natick, being
joined by friends at the Waban con-
servatories. All report a very enjoy-
able day. F. J. N.

Buffalo.
Ne^8 Noten,

Business seems decidedly quiet at
present, with asters about the only
blooms that are plentiful. Carnations
are sought for.

W. F. Kasting returned from his
European trip last week.
Assistant Superintendent of Parks

James Braik was Injured in a horse
runaway experience last week, and
though out and about, he carefully re-
spects the hurts and bruises.
A club meeting called for Tuesday

evening, failed to materialize through
lack of a quorum. The little interest
taken in this city at present in craft
organizations or doings, perhaps ac-
counts for the recent slim representa-
tion at the S. A. F. convention from
here.
George McClure on Tuesday wel-

comed the arrival of his son. George,
Jr., on a visit. He now occupies a re-
sponsible position in the orchid depart-
ment of the Shaw Gardens, St. Louis.
The writer visited Toronto and Ham-

ilton last week; at the former seeing
the exposition, an affair of complete-
ness and character that reflects credit
on Dominion enterprise. In Hamilton,
two of the sessions of the Canadian
Horticultural Association were en-
joyed. Though yet a young body, a
spirit of earnestness and purpose ap-
pears to pervade its members, and its
footing seems established. The trade
exhibit was interesting, while that of
the amateurs and children demon-
strates an active and healthy interest
in floriculture across the border,

J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, was a
caller last week; also M. Barker, of the
American Florist, and R. W. Clucas, of
New York, all en route for the Hamil-
ton meeting. VIDI.

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

The Florists* Association of In-
diana held its monthly meeting Tues-
day evening, September 2. The meet-
ing was not largely attended, but it

was an extremely interesting one. A
miscellaneous program was arranged.
Each member having a topic of some
kind, related it to the members, who
discussed it, and in many instances
much was learned from the discussion.
Mr. Vaughan's representative gave a
detailed account of the florists' busi-
ness in Canada, which proved very in-

teresting.
Many of the city florists are prepar-

ing to make exhibits at the coming
State Fair. Were it not for the poorly
arranged premium list and an arbitrary
State board there would be many more
exhibits at this fair. A committee
should be selected by the florists, who
could lay the matter before the board
in an intelligent way, and explain to

them the deflciencies in the premium
list. This was done once before, but

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbona, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Whojesaler.
JJ^Jg yfj^^^^^^ ^^6., CBICAfiO, ILL

^___ Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.
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5KLTC[1LS,tSTlMflTL5

^HD CfiTALOGUEof""^

WLUSLOMLY THLVE-RY BLbT QRftDE,

FAMOUS
LouisiflnA RldCyprlss
rtIR DRICLD AND rRE-E. FROM S«P.

orr.c. ^fOLLYKr'G.C°.'^ ^".^.1°-

47I.W.22-5T. CHICftQO. 474%''9T1,"T,°.\

ij^nilun the Klnrlsta' Exchange when wrlllnu.

»••»»••^•f

I GREiNHOiSES. I

1 MATERIAL FURNISjHfD i.

#
1

AND —^^J J[

JJmein to superintend !

ERECTION I FDESj/RED.!

CYPR^ESS SASH/BARS \
ANY LENGTH UPTO 32 FT, OjR LO,NGER.^,

ThlAl'Sfea rn5 hjm b ejr (bj \

N CRONSET, B OSTOfM^ASS,

.viciition tilt; FlorlBts' Kxchange when wrlllng.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets our Catalogne,

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mmma»^m,MAAMM

\ Holds Glass
Firmly

•«• th* Point 4V
PBERLE8S

< 61aBlB« Pelata.v* iii»b€«i,
"* Ho rlghU •? l«fU. Bflz sf

l,,MO point! 75 tU. pMtpald.

HEKBT A. DREKH.
TU CkMtaat M., Phllk, Pk.

AAtkAm.m.^mm^

llcntlnn thp Florlatu' Rxf-hnnge when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
NEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VENT)L(\T1N& (\PPl.lflNCE;

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GBO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeBtlmonlals of onr leading growers.
Send for cat&logne.

GEO. M. GARLAND. DeB Plainea, III

John C. niontnffer Co.. Chlcaso, Selllnv Asrents,

Mention the Florists' Elxcbanr* when writing.

Fir Greenhousss, Grapiriis,

Rose Housis, Hot Bads, ate,

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

..-..* ill >oo VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
RFNT BLASS ^^•'^^ ^^^''y ^*-' ' * 4'^3-449 Greenwich St..

''

^^= — NEVT YORK.
Uentlon the norlats* Bxchange when wrltlDg.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Send fob
OlBOULABa. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Snccessors to
JEMMIM08 BROS.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
UentloD tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

I
Simplicity, Economy, Durability 1

Write ue at once for catalogue %
and prices on this latest and moBt #
up-to-date "SHCXIONAL, <
BOKI^KR.** Capacity, 1400 5
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. Itlejuet #
what you need for safety under all C
condltlonB. Patented February ^
2lBt, 1899. C

MANUFACTURED BT #

kJJe&lM'sSoiiu
34 AND 36 MARION STREET, S

NEW YORK. 1

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had
34 years' practical experience In the
beatlnjz: of Rreenhouees, and will
advise you on request.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

GiDSteiolBosGsStailODeig
For Florists, 18 tlie l.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples tree by

DAN'LB.L0N6,'-'»<><x"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

melf!OSe; mac

Mriition the Florists' Exchange whop writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. to.,

iBtabllBbed 19U0. Jersey City, N. J.

In 1900 we batlt D.726 sqnare feet.

la 1901 '• 21,276 square feet.

Id 1902 " to data 14,062 iqnare feet.

Hare orders for 19,600. Tbls shoald convince
yon we are progresBlre and np-to-date. See tbe
range we are balldlng for S. Untermeyer, Esq.,
Greystone, Tonbers, N. T.; conceded by practical
aatborlty to be a perfect type of greenhonses.
Call nti ap. Tel. 1851—Bercen.

For GreenhonseSi Graperlefl, Hotbeds,
OonservKtorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying:. Estimates freely
given,

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, N CW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Wc can make special
prices on several bun-
dred boxes, 10x12, 10x14,
16x24. <A" quality
double tbick.

DILLON GREENHOUSE INFG. CO.,

BLOOMSBURC, PA.
Mention th*» THortntw' F;xchftnr«» when writing.

CYPRESS

IE
iJOHN Cv

'
CO.:/

413 TO 422
HAWTHOf?NE AV. ,

'

-Hii^HOiltt/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

MATERIAL

Perfection Sash

Opening Apparatus

LOVEJOY & GASSIDY.Yonkers.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have
facilities

everywhere IF

HANDLING COLLECTIONS
SECURING REPO

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
r SECURING REPORTS....

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 2T1 Broadway, New Tork.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The llgbteat mnnlng, moit

rapid and powerful ventlla-
tii^ Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrooght or cast

Iron, with aelf-adJOBtlng sash
bar clips. The only Drip-
proofgutters made. Bend
for catalogne, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
feenl\ouseqiazini|

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGEGO.
170 Fulton St. I

NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlsU' Elxchange wnen writing.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

UPTON STEAM TRAPS

eXACTLV SUITED FOR GREENHOUSE USE.

PEABODY, MASS.THE HELIOS-UPTON CO.,

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Hentlon tbe Florlete' Exchange when writing.

ETans Improved ChallBngi

Boiler bearing, Belf-oIllDg device
KDtomatlc Btop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratufl In the martct.
Write for cat&Iogne and prices

before placing yoor orders elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

^ RICHMOND, IND.

ICentloB th« VloriBta* BxchmBge wtara writing.

HROESCHELL BRO$. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around Cfront,
Ides and back). Write lor information,

MantUn th* FlirtBU* l!xchMl>« wh«ll wrUlng.

Cincinnati.

Club Notea.

The next regular meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society will be
held at the residence of William IWur-
phy, September 19. Take Elberon ave-
nue cars and go to end of route, where
you will be met by conveyances at 2

p. m. All florists, whether members
of the society or not, are invited. As
the Fall festival will then be in full

swing, no doubt many visitors will be
with us. Don't forget the date. Sep-
tember 19.

It may be of interest to some of our
readers to know that on September 4

Music Hall, where the Fall festival is

to be held, had a very close call from
being destroyed by fire. It will also be
remembered that in this hall the So-
ciety of American Floi-ists held its

first meeting. I am glad to state that
the damage to the building is very
slight and will not interfere in any
way with the festival. Music Hall was
used tor the fli'st time in May, 1S7S. The
cost of the building was $346,612.37, and
the annexes were afterward built at a
cost of $150,331.51. The space this hall
occupies is 401 by 354 feet; so you will

see it is no small building. And to

this same building a few years later

we expect to bring the S. A. F. O. H.

The News.
Otto H. Walke, Jr., son of the

A''ine street florist, fell and broke his

leg the past week. Mr. Walke also in-

forms me that he has another young
son. born two weeks ago.
Mrs. Coates, of Coates & Garges, the

Central avenue florists, is recovering
from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

B. G. GILLETT.
Cromwell, Conn.

R. G. Ludwig left on Monday for a
trip through New York, Massachusetts
and Connecticut in the interest of A.
N. Pierson. H.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire TraTOl)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'
' Moat perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlstaed 1847.

i

7, 9, If Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct sliipment from al^road.

UentloD 'be norlatfl' Exchange when writtng.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blows a windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Our Oatalo^ne '*X'* will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
85 Warren St., New YORK.

239 Franklin St., BOSTON,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40.N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

UentloD the FlorUta' Bxcbange wbeD wrltlDg.

^iv,
^^^^ "^^*"«fevi;rfA

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYMtESS CREEI^ROUSK MAXEIHAl,.
^- We make Special CREEKHOITSE rUTXY.

GreenhOQflO ConBtmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nOn 9 DIIDIIUAU Pn Ceneral Oaceib works, IrvInKton-an-tbe-Hudaon.N.Y.
LUnU ft DUnnnAlll UUi yew VorU Omce, St. James Bldg., Broadwar dc '.{Uth St.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange ffhep writing
.

DILLON^S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOMSBITRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material,

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost-

ly Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every lloribt. Bend sor it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and "Lettuce,

Give them a trial this year and increBBe quantity, improve quality and save laobr. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost is reasonable.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnff.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Patented.)

Simplicity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of AValls. Most Effective and
Reliable Tentllatlon. Perfect Gatterlng.

Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this construc-
tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.

Write fob Catalogue.

A. T)T SCM <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Bed Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

6I5-62I Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & S0N5
MANUFACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUB
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

^f"" New Improved Sectional Boiler
Send 4 ct«. stamps lor Boiler Cataloga*

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
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H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

8*ad lor Illiutratwl Catalocn*.

CO, 62, S4, S6, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Nearly 17,000,000 square feet of
glasB IDBQred.

Beserve fund HOOi'M. P«yB loeies promptly. For
particulars address JOHN G. E8LBR1 Sec'y
Florists' Hall Ass'n, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boavardla Humboldlf, large plants, from
open pround, $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, sep. colors, 2><^ in. pots,
13.00 per 100.

Frlmnla Forbesll, from iH In. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Clematis Fanlcolata, 2ii in. pots, $3.00 per 100

Hardy Ivy, from open ground, $6.03 per 100.
" " from 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

C. EISELE,"""SJe''.1J."'" Phlladelphli, Pi.

MentloD the FlorlatB' Hicbange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
=t= Floral Metal De^ign^

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t street*

Offici and Warerootns, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

WRITE FOR FEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
Icccceccccccc€cccccccccc€e
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltinff.

Boston Fall Auction Sales

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Began Friday, September 12th, at 9.30 A. M., and

will continue EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
until about December 1st. GIVE US A LIST OF
YOUR WANTS and STOCK you WISH SOLD, and

be assured we will give same our best attention,

N. F. McCarthy & company,
Horticultural Auctioneers^

SALESROOM

84 HAWLEY STREET, - - Boston, Mass.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILEBS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

K3*ehoaM*, Oreenboufe*, Etc, of Iros
Frame Construction erected complete

•rthe Structural IronWorb sblpped
read)' lor Erection.

(ron Frame Benchei with th«

•Perfect Dramage Bench Tib*
for Slat* Top*.

$Md 4«. Pottage forlllnstrated Catatiin

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanxe when wrltlBC.

The Pierson=Sefton Co.

West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Iron-Framed Qreen-
houses

Red Quit Cypress
Creenhouse
Materials

Hot Bed Sash and
Frames

IronFrame Benches
for Slate, Tile or
Wood Tops

Glazing Points and
Hardware

Greenhouse
Construction

Specialties

Designers, Manufacturers and

Builders of

HORTICULTURAL

STRUCTURES
SEND FOR PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTI-
MATES FOR WORK ERECTED COMPLETE OR
MATERIALS READY FOR ERECTION

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I W/E will again Unfurl the Emblem of an AUCTir'N I

I
^^ SALE to the Breezes of Dey St. on TUESDAY, I

1 SEPTEMBER 16, 1902, at usual time, and will offer: |

50 ARAVCARIA EXCEUSA, 6J^ Inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers.

50 ' " 6% ' " 6 to 7 "

25 '• " 6}^ " ' Extras.

100 KBNTIA BELMOREANA, 6 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves.

50 " '
6J^ inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves.

6 " " 9 " " 5 to 6 feet high.

6 ' • 10 ' • 6 to 7 "

25 FORSTERIANA, i plants, 10 inch pots, 6 to 7 feet high.

12 " 4 ' 9 " " 5 to 6 "

12 " " 8 •• " 4 1o5 "

12 DRACiENA LIND., 7 and 8 inch pots, well colored.

12 LATANIA BORBONICA, 10 inch pots.

25 PANDANVS VEITCHU, 6 inch pots.

1000 BOSTON FERNS, 6, 8, 10 inch pans, nicely furnished.

1000 ASSORTED FERNS.
100 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

BUI.B
10 Casei LILIVM LONGIFLORCM (Bermuda), 5 to 7 : 400 in case.

10 •' ' • " 7 to 9.

10 HARRI8II, 7 to 9.

2 " HVACINTHS, named varieties.

1 " N4RCISSVS.
1 " TULIPS.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York
^^99^9**9**9*^-***99^^*99999*9999999999*9^**9*9*99***9^*999999^99:»9^9*99^'99^*t^9^9999999^99999»*99*99*999****

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.
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Plate 37.

ABIES (PICEA) PUNGENS-THE COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE.

One of the important evergreens to the Northern Planter, among the hardiest and thriving wherever planted Growing on
One '^^

l^P°
^^^^^^ J^^^ ,^^^ T-,„^,, ,,^,,han, Germantown, Pa. The tree is about thirty feet m height,

and is thought to be one of the largest in the East.





We are a gtrai^ht thoot attd aitt* to grote into a viiforo%*» ptant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANQE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 38. NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 20, J902. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM HARRISII
We have a splendid lot of late-dug bulbs that have just arrived. On accodnt of

kite digging bulbs are splendidly ripened and are unusually fine. The season has
been very favorable, and it is a long time since we have been able to ofTer sucli fine
stock. Bulbs are plump and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which de-
notes a well-ripened and healthy bulb. 3ulb3 run unusually large and are lii the
vory best possible condition. We offer them as long as unsold as follows :

6-7 inch bulbs, $17.50 per case of 350 bulbs ; in less quaatities, $0.00 per 100.
7-9 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; In less quantities, $11.00 per lob.

9-U inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 100 bulbs ; in less quantities, |22.00 per l6o.

'««'e: also BAve a fikb i.ot op

Bermuda=Qrown Longiflorum,
Late-dug bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer, which arrived this week. This is an extra

fine lot or selected bulbs.

7-9 inch bulbs, $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs ; In less quantities, 111.00 per 100.

We have a grand stock of thes^
splendidly ripened bulbi ready for
inmedlate shipment.

Extra quality bulbs, IM tom Id. diameter $6 00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000
Selected " IMtolJi" " 6 00 " SOiO
Mammoth " l«to3 " " 8 00 " 70 00
Exhibition " 2 to3 " " 10 00 "

We can also ship Immediately oa receipt of order the following:

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Finest quality bulbs, 12 to 15 om. in circumfer-

ence, $3.00 per 100 ; $38.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE 6RANDIFL0RA.
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
75 cts. per 100; (6.00 per 1000.

FREESIAS.
Selected bulbs, H-in. and up in diameter,

75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown°oii°Bndson,N.Y.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

i Asparagus Plants From Bed

Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

W. H. EUlOn, BritMon, Mass.

CORN IN EGYPT
Have You Made a Mistake

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.

By placlns your ord«r for Romani
with theCKEAP BIAK on journey,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ who Is now apoiogiz ng for non-dellv-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" ery and asking you to take small sizes?

DON'T YOU DO IT. THERE IS PLENTY HERE.
Weareselling the WISE as well as the FOOLISH, and make no difference In price. W«

want to convince all that this is H E &DQUABTEU8 for all kinds nf bulbs.
Get Oar Catalogue. Out Tills iveek.

NARCISSUS.
PAPER WHITE CRANDIFLORA-

100 1000
13 cent, and over, 1,300 in a case ...tl 00 $9 00

PAPER WHITE ORDINARY-
13 cent, and over, 1,50(1 in a case.. 90 7 SO

FRENCH TRUMPET
MAJORS-

(Wia flower for Xmas) 1 aS 10 00

Monster or Mammoth Bulbs l 25 lo oo
Large Selected Bulbs i oo 7 60
Large Bulbs, lat size 65 s 00

We have Just received, on consignment, a shipment
from Bermuda, all in first-class shape, with instructions
to sell at once and refuse no reasonable offer.

to 7 In., 400 in a box $35.00 per 1000
to 9 In., 300 In « box 80 00 " "
to 11 In., 100 In a box 170 00 " "

*"'^=-
100
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=^OH!=

—
Those Long Distanced

THERMOMETERS
so EASY TO READ TWELVE FEET AWAY
AND STILL WITHOUT THEM. IT CANNOT
BE THE PRICE,

^St€> Otss>
NAILED TO THE DOOE.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange "nhen writing.

Walter pioit Seed Hum GO.
jJAMESTOWN, N. Y. |

Send for CatalOKue. {

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRI5II
Hyacinths— Tulips— Narcissus,

Special Prices on Application.
Sore Crop Maslirootn Spa'n'ii

S-f.od per KtO lbs.

WEEBER & DON, "SSS griS^Vr".-
114 Chambers St., New York City,

Mention th« glorUti' Hxchmg* when writing.

CDt Gladioli SpiKes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; In

tact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR GOW££, (hong oi^ce feie^^i BGrliii; N. x •

U. 8. RepresentatlTe and Orover of OROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LOMGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, In fine condition. Now Eeadt foe Delivekt.

6x8 Inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x9" 300 • 60.00 ;

9 X 10 " 200 " 75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHfllTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
MentloB the Flortoti' Bxchange when writing.

Cgcliip PeisiCDiQ

We offer new crop seed recently
received from the most noted
European specialist. We know
this strain, and can safely say it is

as near perfection as any offered.
We can supply It In four colors
and mixture, viz.

:

Per too Per 1000
seeds, seeds.

Pure White $0.75 $6.00
Blood Red 75 6.00
Rose 75 6.00
White, with Carmine
Eye 75 6.00

Finest Mixed 60 5.00

We can also furnishSTRONG
PLANTS of the same strain in
3 inch pots:

Separate Colors, $1.25 per dozen;
$9.00 per 100.

Mixed Colors, $1.00 per dozen;
$8.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,

'

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florist.' Exrhanre when wrttlo*.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 10,000

NARCISSUS Paper White Graiidiflora $1 00 $9 00 $80 00

FREESIA Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs 75 6 00

" " selected size bulbs 90 7 00

" ya to }4 in. bulbs 60 5 00

CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain, per pkt. (500 seeds), 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., SO Barclay St., New York
Brnncb Store* 404 E. 34th Street. New York

HentloD the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

FAXON'S To"^^'. PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1,00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.

Correspondence solicited.

Mention the Florleta' ETchange when writing.

Zimmliel's GIANT PANSIES
Aiarkec and Fancy Btralnt. New Crop Beed Ready

Now. The leading Tarleiles to date where large ilze
and rich colors are desired. As groweri, and know-
ing every itraln of note in cnltlTatlon, we can recom-
mend oar Pansles m aneonaled. Trade packages of
either strain at 91.00 each. Fnll directlona how to
ow and grow paneleH with every package. Plant* of
the above Rtralni, $5.00 per lOCO, and $10.00 for the
Fancies. Warranted equal to any we ever sent oat.

Denys Zirngiebei, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBte* ExchaniFe when writing.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventura-by-the-Sea. CAL.

OFFER FRCSH SEEDH.
AlsophyUa Aiistralis fTree Feru), 50 cts. per

likt.; S7.50 peroz.
Cypei'us Alternifoliiis, 25 cts. per pkt.; SI.OO

per oz.; S12.00 per lb.

Centaurea Marguerite, 50 cts. per oz.: S4.00
per lb.

Centaurea Iiuperialls, ch. nix., 50 cts. per oz.;

S4.00 per lb.

Cosiiaos, Mrs. Shepherd's Giant Fancy,
separate colors, 35 cts, per oz.; S4.00i)erlb.; nix..

S3,50-per lb.
Fern, very choice mixture, 25 cts. per pkt.. SI,00

per M oz.
Geranium, Mrs. Shephcrrt's Good Venture

Mixture, superb largre round flowers,
new varieties, $3.50 per oz.

Geranium, large flowered, splendid mixed, S2..50

per oz.
Gei-anium. Ajjple Scented, 75 cts. per 1000 seeds;

S'i.50pc-rI0.(KHtsHeds.
Nastiivtiuin, Giant flowered. Good Venture

Mixture. 511 cts. p. rill.; S;i5.00 per 100 Ibs.

New iiiant Nnstiiitiuni Jupiter. See issues
nf Fi.nidsTs' l';xrn.\Ni;F. for .Tub- ami Anyrust.

Erythea Kdulis Hiiiji.lalupc Island Palm), 84.00

pt.T HHKl sfr.l.s, iiostjiiiiii. iScrd.-^ arc hirtre).

\Vashin;;tonia Filifera tCalitViruia Fan Palm),
(JO cts, per lb., postpaid.

Shasta I>aisy, 25c. per 100 seeds: S2.00 per 1000
seeds; SIS.OO per lO.fXK) seeds.

Smilax, for 2i4 in pots, SI.OO per 100: »8.00 per 1000,

postpaid. Smilax Koots, 1)4 to 2 inches in
diameter, »2.50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000, express
paid.

Send for new trade list of Seeds, and of New and
Rare Plants.

XHEODOBIA B. SHEPHERD CO.
Ventura-by-the-SeB* CbI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS. CALLAS,

LILIUM HARRISII, ETC., ETC.

It our trade bulb list has not been re-

ceived, we shall be glad to send it on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
<Uta •! B John SimO

S6 CORTUUiDT STREET. HEW VORI

M**ntlon thf Plorlwtg' TGxehang^ when writing.

Special m\M Till Octodei Isl.

25 at 100 Rates; 200 at 1000 Rates.

HYACINTHS. LILIES.

27.60
21.50

24.00

ion 1000

French Koman, white, 11x12 ctm... $2.00 SIS.OO

12x15 ctm... 2..50 23.00

13x15 ctm... 2.80

"White Italian, red rimmed 2..')0

Dutch, extra fine, 15 ctm. up, in
separate colors 2.50

Florists' best forcing sorts, 1st SIZE, named.
Dozen, 8S5C. ; 100, 6.00; 1000, $55.00.

NARCISSUS.
100 1000

Paper White, True Grancliflora,
Mammoth $1.00 $9.00

Paper W^hite, True Grandiflora,
13 ctm. up 90 8.00

Trumpet Major, earliest forcer,

French 1.00 9..50

Von Sion, double nosed, XXX 2.00 18.(Mi

Von Sion, large, XX 1..5fl IS.OO

TULIPS.
A Few Leaders. Extra Quality.

100 1000

La Belle Alliance $1.25 $11.00

Kaiserskroon 1.00 9.00

Yellow Prince 1.00 S.BO

All other sorts in stock.

JONQUILS.^
100 10(10

Campernelle Ttuffiilitsiis, largo
bulbs SO.OO $.5.75

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
Mammoth Basket, 30 bulbs $1.50

Mat, tour baskets, 120 bulbs 5.00

Larger lots apply for price.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
12 100

Monster flowers, brilliant colors $1.00 $r,.oo

Send for our New Catalogue, 1902-

100 1000
To clear, a few cases HARKI.SII

import price. Quality Unexcelled,
f^uai'anteed.
5;jx7 $4.00 $.35.09

7x9 8.00 75.00

LII-IIIM CANDIDUM, St. Joseph's
Lily. Best for forcing, thick ijet-

alled, choice 4.50 40.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, .Ja-

pan grown. Quality is fine this sea-
son, but all over 7 inch are scarce.
BUY IN TIME our well known
stock. Same for Twenty Y'ears.
5x7 1.75 lO.OO
0x8 ±-25 21.00
7x9 3.50 .12.00

9x10 .5.75 55.00
10x11 8.50 80.00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum, flowers
two weeks earlier, about 20 per cent, higher than
ordinary Longiflorum.

CALLA /ETHIOPICA.
Extra fine, sound bulbs, with fine center

shoots.
12 100 1000

4x5 inch circumference so.iiO u.m 140.00
4x6
5x7
7 and up. Monster.

.75

1.00

.25

7.011

50.00

05.00

SEEDS.
Just arrived from Australia via San Fran-

cisco. New Crop Kentia Seed In freshest
condition.

KKNTIA BEtMOREANA or FOR.STER-
lANA, 100 seeds, 50 cts.; 1000 seeds, $3.50;
5000 seeds, $1.^.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 1902 crop, 100
seeds. 25 cts. : 1000 seeds. $1.50.

SAVEET PEAS, PANSY, all other seasonable
seeds.

'03. Some interesting Novelties.

^^^^ H. H. BERQER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Mertlon the Florists* Bxchange when writing.
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FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN
our <-.'lohr,it.'.i KNOLISII M I l,I.TI!A*'K (iii.-uU- hy III.- l"-s( iii:iU.T in

En;;Ianil I'spri-ially lor- imr trmlc) luis i-nnu'il an riivlahln ii'|>iitnt i«»n

nnmns critical j,-ii>\vits for its unlft»ini ;^n.iii inialiiy. aiui ran !»• tlmr-
nujihly ri'ilt'd on tn in-nducc a f^ticul rv\>\< *•[' ihi' licst Minshrii..iiis. Per
hii.-k (ali-ait 1\ Ihs.). l.u-.

: i>.tst|.ai.l. _':..•. in li.s., W).-. : j:, ihs.. si..-,ii:

llHI Ihs., fC.lHI; IIHMI Ihs.. $'15. (HI.

JOHNSjN & ^T KES,2l7and2l9MarketM.,Philadelphia,Pa.
Mention tlie Florists' Kxi-liiinge wlien wrilln^\

nillDCDIAl DAUCV Finest Ulant Flower m
linrClllAL rnndl alubadeBaQdcoau* oz..
$2.0U: fkt . Its cti. Crrpioiorrla Japoolca.
tbe JftpftD AraacarU. lOOU ieedi, t'&O Pkt., iS C(m
Prlmulii chin flmb Riob.. Id colorg or mixed.
pkt., 25 cti ClnerarlB, by prUe itralns, pkt.,25c.
H»llrhock«, chart, prize etralas. mixed, oz., ll.SS;
pkt. »c. suELi.ROAO (;kekng[oi;8ii,s.
Orance F. O.. Baltltnorn. (fid.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FREESIAS
MO'W READY".

H inch and up In diameter, at IS.OO per 1000
delivered anywhere In United Statei.

CALLA BULBS
1 tn m Inches ia diameter. J3^ per 100,
delivered anywhere in the Halted States,
For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
beaccomnanied with cash.
Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..
tOS ANOEI.E8, CAL.

Ueotloo the riorlits' Exchange when writing.

oZ PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture, y^z , 75c.; oz., $5.00.

Fineat Giant Striins, oz., $3.60; in miiture,
oi., J3.00.

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed, trade pkt., Wo.
New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 25o.

MO'W READV.
Per 100 Per 1000

Llllom HarrUII, 6 X 7 13 75 135 00

7x9 11 50 in 00
C«|l» 4-tto5Hln.clrcumfereDce 5 50 60 00

R>msnHfi>ciatha,12tolSc<'ntl. 2 60 24 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa
Mention the Florist.' Bzchanse when writing.

& w

NEW CROP.
Per 10 Iba $0 80
" 100 lbs 7 00
" 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, ^EW YOkK
Branch : 404 H . 3lih St.. Ken York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cet The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New importaclo.i of

choice spawn which ^aa
made ut-pectally for ua i>y

the moec experienced and
reliable manufacturer in

Bogland, and can be relied

upon.

PRICES
FerlOO Iha |6 00

Per 1000 lbs 55.C0

S&0 pourde and over at the

I'VO lb. rate

Dreer^s iipeclal Mustirootn
Circular Free

HENRYA. DREERj^'V^it-r'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare.
Price. 81.50. Send for . copy.

A .T DELAMARE PTG.&PUB. C«.,Ltd.
p. O. H«< l«t»7. New Vark.

To^A^ HYACINTHS
11-12 ctm $20.00 per 1000.

12-13 23.00

NARCISSUS PAPtR WHITE fiRANDlFLORA
12-1 3 ctm $7.00 per 1000
Sell ct. i:i elm ami up 8.7S

XXX Star Brand 10.SO

Special prices. 1'. O. B., New York.

THICK
PETALED

This valuable Lllv is aeain becomln)^ popular. We Import at a much larger cOHt
the true "THICK PETALED" bulbs and they have given our customers excellent
satisfaction. We offer It as the best and most substantial type of Llllum Canilldum.

Mammoth Bulbs $5.00 per 100: $47 50 per lOIJO.

Select Bulbs $4.50 per 100; $42.00

LILIUM CANDIDUM

F^RKESIA K R E N C H
O R O W N .

lat Size $4. SO per 1000
riammotli 7.50 "
Jumbo 14.00

LILIUM HARRISII
Our grower Is sending us, due to arrive 22(1 lust., few

ca es late dug stock.

8-il. extra fine, per .ase of 200 $17.00

Also few cases 9-11. 100 In case 17.00

Write for prices on ijuantlty.

Hyaclutbs, Tnllps, ?iarcl8sns, all Fall Bulbs. Write for Catalogue.

VAUGHAN S SEED STORE) 84-86'RandolphSt^^hicIgo.

PHLOX and PEONIES
Fii'l«l-y:rowii i'lilox. in vjiiiiMy. fc.liu prr 10(1; f.-.(i.iiii |,rr liiim l.j'

Shnihs ;it Invv prlrcs.
MU.'inlllll'S nl'

Send for our new Wholesale List. Now ready.
Over 300,000 Herbaceous Plants in 120 varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
UanttoB th« Florists' BxchaDge when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
f Wlolesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. T
AAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Mention th. FlorlBt.' Bxchange when writing

CalleanHBiiiiailoDDaBultis

FOR SALE.
California Nursery Co.,

MII^ES, CAL.
Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

»« »»»»« >»•••«
Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

l''.n'lir>l ;ni.l lir^t iljlluilil lor n. [Villi;. $'.:..-.(• jicr

Hill, $-i-;..',0 [" r I.IMMI,

SHASTA DAISY .IZ'"-'". "- "

$:1.5o

SCABIGSA "AZiJr^E FAJRy

"

'I'lill blur, Ihir f.ir.iiltiii:,;'. I'lT oiiiicr, I -.<.

Urc I U/ IfCDttY OAFfOOIL GARDENS
MlSi li III MnOLl, HtYWARDS.CAt.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
ilur lliirrisii fur the Mint fmir

,\c|lV..i llllVl- I'V.Tawd :ill licTi'illt.

.*^-».-,.r >...#-..* li.iiiil bulbs. OuriiriccMurcliiw. .\

^A^—^^Sy t.wiiM.lvin.siscirT-illcfti every
iSN TCy bulb guaranteeil stMinil.

W. WRAWS(1N& CO.. tt Boston, Mas-.
l;; ami l:! I'aiK-iiil Hall Siiiiaie.

Mi-iUion 111.' riiulsls' Kxi-lialit'e "lien wrilliig.

30,000 8ANNAS
dry roots.for Fall, prices right 2,000 Duke
of York unrnatlon Fiants, field grown, f3.00
per 100. 5,0U0 CKirpb.-ll Violet Clumps,
field grown, clean, J3.00 per 100. By the
violet grower.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of waDta.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg, - Virginia
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy]
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS

ti

SI 00 per trade pkt.

j
HENRYE MiCHELt

I
IOI8 Market St.,.Phiia.

I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS! BULBS Xc
ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SHASTA DAISY SEED
1902 need, 25 cti. per lOU i 12 DO per 1000

:

$18 00 per oz.

PANSY, Olant Mixed. (1.00 per oz.; $10 00 per lb.

ASI'ARAGCS SPKENUKKI, tl.GO per 1000
seeds.

PLANTS.
BlIKBANK'M 8HA8TA DAI8V. 2 In , IIO.OO
per 100; S^ln , (19 00 per 100.

A8PARAGII8 F].i;i>IU8U8 NAIIIIH.2M In..

$3.00 per lou : |2S 00 per 1000. 3^ In., extra nne, $5.00
perlOO ; $40.00 per 1000 250 at 1100 rates.

CA.I.L.A BULBIL, llr>tslze,$SOOperlOO.

Kleld-Brawn CARNATIONS, EBtlmated

We Pay All Expbebb Charoeh.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls, Cal.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send U8 your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We Buppiv the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

f6.00 l.o.b. New York ; ?0 50 t.o.b. Chicago.

Write for Prices on Qdantitv.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St., New York

Mention *bt Florists' Exchange when writing.

NAMED HYACINTHS
l':s|M-ci;illy Ki>coiiiiiifii(l

SINCLE RED.
Qeneral Pelissier, deep carmine.
Robert Steiger, deep crimson.
Rol des Beiges, scarlet.

SINGLE PINK.
Qertrude, dark luse.

Qlgantea, fine pink.
Norma, pale pink.

Per 100, $4.50;

NEW STOCK score
D. LAiNDRETH & SONS, '

i-il ini- I I.HisIs' r;f.iWilig.

SINGLE WHITE.
Grandeur a Merveille, blush white.

La Qrandesse, pure white.

Mme. Van der Hoop, pure white, early.

SINGLE BLUE.
Czar Peter, li^ht porcelain blue.

Qrand Maitre, deep porcelain blue.

King of the Blues, dark tilue.

per iOOO, $37.50.

H SOOT, *2.50 per 100 lbs.

'^TKKi'A'"'' Philadelphia, Pa.
Menlion tho riurlBt.s* K.vfhaiige when wrKliif.
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Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 ft.

Crimson Rambler. 2 to 3 ft

HIRAfw T

Per 100

. $8.00

7.50

KB-h

Catalpa Bungei,25 cents to$i.50

Usi-al asaortment of well giown Ornannntais

JONKS, Union County Nurseries, Eilzaoetr^, N.. >>•

MentlOD the Florlflta' Bxcbauge when writing. '_

ASTER IcOSMOSl PANSY [zimniaI

sm^ as^ssiL fi^^^.^iM!^.W^t

)EEDlRSEKEPOm

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASaOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo, Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S, F. Wlllard,
Wethersfield. Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark. Mllford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

NEW YORK.—James McHutchlson
has returned from a successful trip

through England, Holland, Belgium
and Germany. In partnership with
Daniel W. W^ittpenn, Mr. McHutchlson
has started in business at 218 Fulton
street, this city, as commission mer-
chants, importers and exporters, cus-
tom house brokers and forwarders, and
while abroad established connection
with several of the leading European
houses, whose goods the firm will han-
dle in America, Both of the partners
have had considerable experience in

the lines in which they have engaged,
Mr. McHutchlson having been for sev-
eral years on the road for August Rho-
tert; while Mr. Wittpenn has a thor-
ough knowledge of the custom house
and shipping business. With plenty of

pu&h and energy, success is sure to at-

tend them in their new venture.

Lima Bean Growing in California.

The September Crop Reporter, issued
by the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, contains an article on the
above subject in which it is stated that
"the average cost of production is in

the neighborhood of $2.25 per cental.

When properly cultivated, from 1,200

to 1,500 pounds can be produced per
acre on good land in favorable seasons;
in the best localities as high as 2.000

pounds per acre have been grown. The
prices realized by the growers fluctuate
considerably. The crops of last and the
present season will probably average
$4.00 per cental, yielding handsome
profits.
"Accurate statistics of production are

not obtainable, but the estimated yield
last season was 550.000 sacks of SO

pounds, and it is believed that this
year's production will equal, if it does
not exceed, that of last year."

California Seeds.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In your issue of August 30 you have
given publicity to a letter from Mr. W.
Atlee Btirpee, of Philadelphia, in re-
gard to a business circular issued by
us, entitled "Some Points about Cali-
fornia Seeds." You have also published
a letter written by Mr. Burpee to our
Mr. Charles Johnson upon the same
subject, asking for our authority for
a quotation made in that circular, that
he "was recently frank and honest
enough to state in public print as fol-
lows: 'We depend almost wholly on
California for seeds.' " Before we had
seen the publication in The Florists'
Exchange. Mr. Johnson had made a re-
ply to Mr. Burpee under date of 5th
inst., giving our authority for the above
quotation. We did not intend that let-
ter for the public, but Mr. Burpee has
Mr, Johnson's permission to publish the
letter if he desires to do so.

Now we think that, in Justice to
ourselves, you should publish this let-
ter to you. The public certainly de-
sires to hear what we have to say. We
will therefore state that the quotation
was taken from an article which ap-
peared in the Los Angeles Herald, June
13, 1900, under caption of "An Onion
Famine." It was in the form of an
interview by a Herald representative
with Mr. Burpee at the Hotel Van Nuys
in Los Angeles. The article was more
than a column in length, and was an
interesting description of the condi-
tions then existing in the seed line in

Californa. The onion crop in that State

had proved to be a failure, and Mr.
Burpee was laying particular stress

upon that crop. He was reported to

have said: "There is going to be an
onion famine. You know nine-tenths
of all the onion seed used in the United
States comes from California. The
yield of seed will only be from one-
third to one-half the normal crop."

This is probably why the article was
entitled "An Onion Famine." Further
on. in said interview, Mr. Burpee con-
tinued: "We depend almost wholly on
California for seeds, you know; 99 per
cent, of all the lettuce seed comes from
California and 95 per cent, of all the
Lima beans." It is from this para-
graph, therefore, that the sentence
quoted in our circular comes.
On calling at the Herald office, our

Mr. Charles Johnson was informed that
the reporter who wrote the article was
Mrs. Ella H. Enderlein, residing at 213

North Olive street, Los Angeles. Mr.
Johnson then visited Mrs. Enderlein
and was very pleasantly received. On
showing her the Herald article she
smilingly acknowledged herself as the
author thereof. He also showed her
the circular containing Mr. Burpee's
quotation as well as The Florists' Ex-
change article, which she read with
careful interest, and said, "That inter-

view with Mr. Burpee was authentic.
He made the statement, 'we depend al-

most wholly on California for seeds.'

I wrote down exactly as Mr. Burpee
dictated. When we were through, he
said, 'Mrs. Enderlein, let us go over
that again.' We did so. Mr. Burpee
then gave his approval and said what
I had written was all right. When the
paper containing the article was is-

sued, Mr. Burpee was so well pleased
that he ordered 100 copies for circula-
tion among his friends."
We do not think we need to say more

than the above. It is sufficient answer
to Mr. Burpee's request for our au-
thority. In conclusion, we would say
that we had no desire to do Mr. Burpee
an injustice. We hold him in the high-
est esteem as a gentleman and as a
seedsman.

Johnson & Musser Seed Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

German Seed Notes.

During the last days of August the
weather improved; but, in consequence
of the previous unfavorable weather
conditions, the seed crops are from
two to three weeks later than usual,
and up to the beginning of September
the undernamed articles only have
been harvested:
Spinach shows a middling crop;

cress, pretty good; corn salad, round-
leaved, dark green and common Ger-
man, limited; also sorrel. Chervil is

good, also turnips and Swedes; kohl-
rabi, half a crop. Peas are very scarce,
especially the varieties Express, Fill-
basket, and Earliest May. Peas are
very much in demand in England, as
well as France.

In the fields are still standing the
undermentioned articles, which will
crop about as follows:
Cabbage, white and red sorts, may

crop well, but the plantations are not
large because many seedlings were de-
stroyed by insects last Autumn,, and
in the Winter many of the plants per-
ished. Brussels sprouts, may give a
middling crop. Of Savoy, there are
pretty good plantations which promise
well, as do garden beets of the long
sorts. All the round kinds promise a
small croji.

Mangel-wurzel is a fortnight late in
comparison with other years, and large
gaps have occurred in the fields of this
plant, because many of them suffered
during the Winter. Most of the seed
has not developed well, and some will
not ripen at all. The conseciuence is,

that not much of the seed will be in
condition for use. On the whole, there
will hardly be more than a middling
crop, perhaps 30 to 35 cwts. per hec-
tare, and, although larger plantings
have been made than a year ago, the
whole product will not exceed that of
1901, Considering that very little, it

any, was left from last year, it is prob-
able that the same prices will rule as
were in force the past season.

Sugar beets will give a good crop.
Carrots of the short varieties are not
planted to any great extent. Inter-
mediate sorts are standing better, al-

though great gaps in the fields of the
latter kinds are seen. Long sorts stand
very well, and these have been planted
to a greater extent than formerly.
The plantations of chicory are some-

what larger than last year. Parsnips
promise middling. Parsley, turnip
rooted, is not so extensively planted
as last yeai'; the stand Is thin. Celery
stands pretty well. Onions are very
late, later than leek; some of the for-
mer are still in bloom. It will require
a very long and warm Autumn to ripen
them. A middling crop can be looked
for. Leek stands very well and there
are ample plantations. Turnip-rooted
Fi'ench radish will be a small crop;
the plants while in flower suffei-ed
much from insects, to such an extent
in some establishments that the pods
were totally empty. Especially was
this so with the long sorts. Almost
similar conditions apply in the case of
Summer and Winter radishes, the lat-
ter of which will give a middling to
good crop.
Borage will yield a small crop on ac-

count of the continued rains. Summer
Savoy up to now stands well. Mignon-
ette is not very good, and the same re-
marks apply to sage and thyme. Cab-
bage lettuces will yield less than half
a crop; late sorts look very dubious;
much depends upon the weather. Ev-
erything evidences that the crop will
be very small. Other lettuces are
standing very well. Cucumbers will be
about a total failure.
The early sorts of French beans suf-

fered badly from the continued moist-
ure, many of them showing rust, espe-
cially the wax beans. Of the later
sorts many of the small pods did not
develop; they became yellow and fell

to the ground. Runner beans made
lots of foliage, but the early kinds have
not yielded many pods. They promise,
however, to crop satisfactorily. With
the late sorts nothing can be looked
for. All beans, as well as other late
ripening vegetables, will need lots of
favorable weather in order to give sat-
isfactory results.

"GERMAN SEEDS."

\m%\ liil HDiiiene!!

The business heretofore conducted
under the name of the Laurel Hill

Nurseries has been discontinued.

Mr. Franit Brunton lias ceased to be
Manager therefore and has no
further connection therewith.

W. F. HAWKINS, StOGkbridge, Mass.
Attoriuy for l.:nir<l Hill Nuiserirs.

Mention the Flin-ists' lOxrliaiige wlieu wi-iliny.

VEGETABLE PL4NTS
I^ADDARC 'Jersey and <'hi)s. A\':ikeli<'Id,
bADDHUC Kiiilv anil Lat.- I'l;il I>iit<li, .Su.-
i-essiiMi an.l llrinulienil. l.if. iJii- KHI; $1.(KI |.cr

IIHHI; ^S.5II ii.Tlll.lHHI.

I CTTIinC l(<i^ ISostoii, Grand Rapiils,
LCI lUwE ICstnii Miirket anil ntlicr varH..

l.ii . ]..rlOtl: jil.lHl pirllHKI; $S..ill lu-r lo.lKMI.

CELERY '" vaviit.v. V»-. per IIKI; $1.(10 jirT IIHK).

LEEK l.^ii'. ]iir lini; SI. (Kl JUT 1000.

PARSLEY "'I'l'"!?. *li'. I'cr 1110: i'^.-SO 1)CT IIHKI.

If «. Ill ted by mail always aild lOe. per lOO.

Casli witli €trder.

R.yiNCENT,JR.,fcSON,Wlilteliirsl. US.
lientloD the riorlBts' Hxcbanire when wrltlDft.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Snminir Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. Jo

jnST RECEIVED FROM OUR
EOLLAin) nURSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, In the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.
MentloD the FlorlatB' Bicbange when writing.

\

F * F NURSERIES SIPRIMBFIEli.

iEW JElSFt

SXwSJt" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU Msortment, »~*.^o«.im«.

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.

iniinnCnV HydrangAa Panlculata Grandiflora 1, 2 aod 3 yearB old^HKIIHKP'K fl Spiraea, A Caterer 1. 2 and 3 years old^'^''•"" Spiraea, Van Honttell 1, 2 and 3 years old
Doable White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 2 and 3 .years old
Vlbarnum Plicatam Write tor prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove. Pa.
MeotlOD the Floriata' Excbaoge when writing.

ENGLISH IVY-P.^s-
ARE EXTRA HEAVY, THRIFTY AND WELL ROOTED.
"WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT LOIV PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

AW7\/\T)T} A UTnjCX''DTWQ *^'il.l.l.«M vahnkh Harpkr, I rop.,
a.a\3\JSk,Sx£i. jn UXli9j!<lilfjO cnentnat Hill, Plilla., pa

Upntlnn thp Florlats' Rxrhnnire when wrUlne.

<(XX>OOCXXK»XK'«-V.JOOOOOOCKXSXXXXXXXX>C5«X5

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OP A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
5000000000000000000000SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOO

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HENDERSON'S waS -TwiiBULBS
-^^. ...»

LARGEST VARIETY. EXTRA QUALITY.

All are Described aud Priced In Our

FLORISTS' AUTUMN CATALOGUE
SKIHD KOR IX.

"Se^srable FLOWER SEEDS
Rxt'fl fln*> Htrflina

ol PAKSieS
>> ing a Specialty.

Henderson's Superior "White Romans.'
n.iz. 100 lono

First size, 18 centimeters and over $0 35 '2 75 $2i On

Fxtra size, 13 renttmeters and over 40

Selected special, 14 centimeters and over .... 4o
3 00 28 00
3 50 34 00

Henderson's Superior Lilium Harrisii.

2.=S^iB55'.=

First size bulbs, 5 to 7 inches in circumference ID 00

Intermediate size. 6 to 7 inches In circumference 7.t

E-ttra size bulbs, 7 to 9 inches in circumference 1 50

Monstrous size bulbs, 9 to 11 inches in circumference 3 00

1(0
(I 25
5 50
U 00
31 00

1000
5-10 00
50 00

100 00
200 00

PETErHhENPERSON » CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, IMEW YORK,

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Eitra stronit, 3 i i., $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Grandiflora,
FinEst d»art, $2.00 per 100; SOU for $5.00.

Primrose, Chinese,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. IVIILLER,Hatton, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtn' Eiobange when wrltlD«

Giant Sweet Alyssum
8 inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

., . „_ S la. pots. S. i. Nutt. Gen Grant
USraniUinSi Poltevlne ana otHeri. »2.50 per 100

Jean Vlaud, »3 CO per IOC.

Cash with Obdke.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

(SRNESr HAKKIS, Manager.)

Mention the Florlsti' Eichange wh«D wrttlng

IS,010 eyfilamen dig.

ALL PRICES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

From 3 inch to 7 inch show plants,

$12.00, $15.00, $25.00 per 100 and up.

Cyclamen Seed.
la tour colors, at $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

Satisfaction Gtjabanteed.

LEHNIG&WINNFFELD,
Hackensach, N J-

Vfcntlnn thp THoriiitB' KTcbaogo w1i«*n writing.

GREAT CUT
To iMake Ro«m».

4000 .SMII>AX left, extra stroiiii. 75 cts in-r UHI;

inf>n f..i-?y!.o*i.

< IIUISTMAS rKlTKKS, ^.->0 left. :!•- in.

]H.ts in l)li>oirt,5^J.ii<M>frliKh 2011 for :>i.iMi.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA

AMl'KI-Or.SIS VKITCHII, 1 ywar, No. 1, $:t.ll(l

|.rr mil: SlS.imllier lllOO. No. 2, S1.50 lier 100;

$111.(10 nor indO.l'

YliC'OA FILAMKNTO.SA, lyear. No. 1, $10.00

i>,.r 11100. No. 2. $ll.l« pBr 100(1.

CAI.VfANTHlIS FI.OKIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

S12.I11I j.cr Kill; $111.1111 l»T luuo. No. 2. $1.00 pur

HID: S."t.lll) \>i'V lUlHI.

AZ Al.KA. .V1IOKNA .and VIIUIKNUM TO-
>1K:ST<>SI'.>I, wnll ruot(^d ciittillj^s, $2. .50 por

mil: wo. ml i.rr llllHl.

SAMUEL <^. MOON Morrisville, Pa.

M.. Ill lull the [i'l..rists' Exchniige wlieii writing.

Forest Trees! Forest Trees!

Sugar, Norway, S>caiiiore
maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a full as-

sortment of other Nursery stocli.

Address for price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

M.-nii(.'n the FlorlBlB' Bichange when writing.

CINERARIAS. flow^rU
Grown from 9ood talien from London Priz"

Mliciw Flowers, having obtained First Prino

wlioroviu' osltihited.
•>ij imli S-> (Mil,IV 11X1: 300 for M.Od.

rliii.li simiiiiv ll«l: 2lHlfor$.S.lKl.

C'jclKiiif 11 IVi-sj<um <:iic:»"teiilll, :i iuili. S5.IHI

IMTllKl: 4iii.'li, Slll.iHiiiiTllll).

I'riiimlas. fringed, 1"4 imli. ^-'.im I

.i. ji.rllKl.

1-111(1: :iillrll,

Mi iiriL ~ .....iit I'n/.' . IJ'iiiii-^" str.iiii, wliirli is tljt

1,. >t on th- ru.nl;. -t fur size of H.oviT and
lirilliaii.v.if olor. Many of till- lilooiu.sarrtliiv,.

iljcli.-s in .liiilii.tiT. Tills sti-.dii lias tak. ii flic-

l.r.niiiin! win rvvrr i-^liibitnl. 2iii. ?2..t11 jm rlmi.

t'lNKUABIA .STKI.L.\T.\, Suttou.s Xiw Star.

^' .-,11 i.ir IlKi.

DIOIII-A OBCONKA GKANl)IFl-OKA,
.Ml.a aud Kosi-a. S3.(Ki per lIMl.

Hvlirida mid Keruies..*iiia, S2..tO per 10(1.

I.'nrliesi. I$iil>v I'riiuri»se.52.(«l per 1(10.

l!K<i<>NIvV KEX. Ill varieties.:) lin-h. ttuo. $.i.iiii

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,

City A. Creen Sts , Otica, N Y.

Mention Ih. riorl.t.' Eichanire when wrltlnr

3000 Viflca Vaiieoata.

Fine plants from field, $5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.

COVE BROS . BIddeford, Me.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V rliH

GKK VNII^IS, 2',-4 imrh, Cottagt Garden stork.

IVV <iKKANlUM»(i fine varieties, 2H iu-. *2..Vl

]Ml- l(«t.

llllllsCl'S, R. C. fi varieties, including Pearh
];l i-soni. bv mail. S2.00perHHI.

I'KLA IKiON'IUMS. R. C, mixed. Cottaa<i (iardf n

st.K-k. S2.lK)i)erH)lt.

Cash with order, piea^se.

GEORGE J. HUSHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention tie Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

20,000 CYCLAMEIS
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM
Finest strain in the world now ready f. r

iojmediate shipment, extra well Krnwn
plants, well budd-d, from 3-in. pots. J6.00

utIOO; 158.00 per l.OCO. Frcm2>6-in. pots,

U 00 oer 100; $30.00 per 1000. 860 plants at

moo ralp..

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Siroudsbirg, Pa.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both larire and

small sized EVEROREEN TKEES,
In great va:rlety; also EVEROREEJ*
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

ilentioD the Florl8t8' Excbaoge when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAf.OGVE

OF" Slj^KDS* of American Conifers, Trees,
ShrubK, Palms. Cacti, HerbaceouH Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring it to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst N. C.

Oito KRizeoMt*-!!]. Mur.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HollaDil Mm SIOCK
IN CINE HEALTHY CONDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES& CO., Boskoop, Holland

Mention the Florists' Bxohanra when writing.

inpliSri
(iooii. slrnii"; pinnts from open frnninfi, with

vines 2 and ;j Tee.t lon^'. $.3.00 pm- ino.

C.V.SU WITH OllDEK.

A S WALLACE, l^ontclair, N. J.

Mriiti-'ii Ihe Florist^' E.\i;h;ui^'f; wiieii writiti;;.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. V.

Wholesale Growers or
Ornamental Trees.SlirulJB.Roses,
Clematis, Ernlt Trees and Small
Emits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florlata* Exch»n«e wh^n wr1»ln«

We are Headquarters for

ROCKY PIT. TBEE SEEDS

AQUILEGIA CCERULEA
MILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE

152! 15th Street, DENVER, COLO.

Meattoo the Florists' EichiiDite when writlne.

Special Oito For Fall oi 1902
I'lir r..ii.i

litlrrrd ll,\

thrtnidri

,
k IH ii.it.d I

t
111' iiiirsrry slock JIH not t:ciirrall.\'

li-iirlc. 1 itliii- standiird varii'ti'H nf

ill .jlllllllitlr.s.
J.,.,. 100

Aiiiit..|ol».is Kiitflciii.-iiiii. wtrouK 2-.vfar

JiiMs l,rsl,liiiZ-ini;Wn..dlmi(> W.IIO

\iiinr|i)in I'l-iil i.-.»sn. Iiriivy transplautod,
4.-, fl 11 tiiMsliiiili f.ir Ktcrilnmiil 1(1.0"

.Ainlia l>..nt:.|.liyll".:lft.; ..•.••;•;•.•, l'--''"

OiitJitir.'ii >ij;ra ^nrleK:ata, beautiful

VMi.Wltid r.dias-'i' ;
;••.•; ''"'

t'lieloiio l.yonii, brilliant scarlnt AntTiiiiii

Hiiwi-rs ;•, "'"'

Kuoiiymus Alatus.tinencwJaiianoKeHnnili.
^^^

Fa^UH M Ivati.'us' ikiirMii.iiii lii-.-ii'i; 'sjl ft lIMlll

Fatriis Svlvaticns v. iiendiila (W.ipiim
ISrirln', ll-Slt,,«l-llllrllcli; S-IU ft. , S'J.lKl .lU'll.

rnTliiih liiilmd siiirliiH'ns.

1-iiiikia Siialluilaia. tiiir lu'w Plantain Lily «.(KI

l.,,rix Ki..-..l.a-a, tiiiiisi.l»nt«l BtOL-k, 2-4 ft. .
20.10

j.i; f

t

v).W

i»-f* ri nr nil
d-lll ft •.• '^'"'

l.arix I.eptolepis, rare Javanose spemow,

8.10 ft Sl.OOcach.

LiKuHtrum ibotji, the true upristht nort,

.).4 ft
li.llll

l.viiniaV-hia iriethroirtes •,•.•,•••••
S'!!!

IM'ah.iiiia .\.(uil<>lia, transjilantod. !l-nni., S.m

ri.-ea Kx.-elsa v. elatil, li ft.. Hiifrinii'll

(,.,,,.„ $1.1)11 t-ach.

I'ic.'a Kxcieisav.penclula, 4-H ft., spccinieu
(,.,.,,„ $l..Wfaidi.

IM.ia i'unsrens v. Blauca, 1-2 ft., spi ciiiicn

I, „ $2 00 oaidi: 2-3ft., Si.SO each. Bril-

liuiilVoliir. All irraftfid plants.

<(ii..r.vi« ralHstris, 2-year scedlinK, fine.

]ii_].>in -
l.j.mi

oiii-i.ns 'rriii»s,2yc.ar8ePdlinK, 12-l.'i in. ..
.
yiM

OiIl-r.-iiM liMl.ra.'i-yiarsccdliuK, 12-lH in

niiiiim TaiiKbiilicum, rare: rich nuo-

inipi.-al I'tli'ct

TIi,T psiH IVlollis (Golden Lupml, very

lli.lMl

10.00

jAcoa W. M.\NNlN(i, Prop.,

READING KURSERV. '^^i:RL^^:^AISl
lONlai.Iisluil ill 1K54.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2«to3(t.,ca«_bacB.bushyaiKlllne mno per 1000
|

I«^to^ tt.cut bacl.,b=.. } andOne..... »jlB^fJP"„"W

"°^1JJ»i Pi RfTWrsKl" 3Te.r"headr.tr»lBbt,tein8. LOMBABDY POFl.A R. br.rcbedJ cm

.roS.a'fl*^'^** Kol^NA r'oTl iTwltrflaebesd., grown 3 fe.t apart In aunery row. 81I.V1 K
M»l'l E8. will braacbed, thrifty. Write for price.. _ . -.«u-rr,»a»»l u I

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Hurseries. EATONTOWN, f*. j.

Uentlon the Florlata' Excbango when writing.
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laSEBT DEPfiHTinEIIT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y., Treasurer.

LOUISIANA, MO.—The Starli Bros.
Company has filed notice that it has
made an increase in its capital stock
from $300,000 to $1,000,000.

OMAHA. NEB.—A corporation with
$1,000,000 capital stock has filed arti-
cles of incorporation with the Secre-
tai'y of State. The naine of the con-
cern is the 'Frisco Orchard Company.
It intends engaging in the nursery busi-
ness, with headquarters in Omaha and
with power to extend its activity into
every State in tjie Union. The incor-
porators are George W. Miller, Will-
iam Bayard, Craig J. Zwort and Frank
M. Carrell.

Azalea Indica.

The illii.strations of Azalea indica
here shown illustrate two very popular
forms of that plant as now grown in
their Belgian nursery by Sander &
Sons. The flowering result in both
cases is almost identical, but the de-
mand is strong for both shapes and, in
addition to these, some 10,000 pyramids,
in various sizes, are also grown which,
being chiefly double and of best market
kinds, will undoubtedly find a ready
sale, especially when they attain such
proportions as the single varieties
grown by Prof. Sargent in Brookline,
Mass., which he exhibited in such good
form at the opening of the new hall of
the Mass. Hort. Society.

Visitors to Philadelpliia.

The nearness of the planting season
is causing activity among nurserymen,
and among visitors to our city were:
Wm. C. Young, of C. Young & Sons,
St. Louis; Harlan P. Kelsey, Kawana,
N. C; Wm. C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.;
Joseph W. Thomas, King of Prussia,
Pa.; these gentlemen, one and all,

speak encouragingly of the outloolt for
Fall sales, and those of them who com-
bine landscape gardening with their
other work speak of the spending of
money with a lavish hand by persons
of means in the embellishment of their
grounds.

Plant Evergreens.

In the neighborhood of Philadelphia
the rains have been frequent of late,
and wherever like conditions exist, the
planting of evergreens should be
pushed right ahead. The soil is damp
and warm, the air cool—^just the proper
conditions to almost insure success.
Should October present similar condi-
tions the planting can be done then
as well; but September is a better time
in the Northern States. Should the
ground be dry, planting may still be
done; but then a good drenching of
water must follow the operation.

Budding of Trees.

The cool nights are already here,
warning all of us that have budding
to do to be brisk with our work. The
cool nights cause sap to move slug-
gishly and with this comes a tighten-
ing of the bark, bringing to a close the
opening of it to receive buds. At the
present lime cherries, peaches and
plums are still in good condition for
working, as are many deciduous trees
and shrubs. Privets can still receive
lilac buds, as this stock is a late grow-
er. With the close of September, bud-
ding is well over here, but further
South it may be continued longer.

.Send for Catalogues.

A good catalogue of nursery stock
is what everyone who sells trees and
shrubs should have. The catalogues
of large firms contain as much general
information on horticulture as old-time
dictionaries of gardening did. All the
firms or the most of them issuing cata-
logues give the pamphlets for the ask-
ing, or charge but a nominal sum, not
as much as the catalogue costs. To
know Just what to recommend to a
customer inspires confidence in both
parties. Trees to fit a certain position;
shrubs to flower at a particular time,
will be inquired for, and the perusal of

one of the modern catalogues will en-
able one to possess the required knowl-
edge. Not only are general descrip-
tions of the trees and their capabili-
ties given, but also their season of
flowering. ' Even those who have such
trees and shrubs in their possession
find the catalogue necessary, as it is

imposible to carry in the mind the ex-
act time of flowering and other mat-
ters such as the catalogue records.
Florists would find such catalogues in-

valuable to them even if not in the way
of selling the stock listed, for, as al-

September, too late for it to ripen
seeds, even if any formed. In its wild
state it is not at all abundant, and
seeds of it are rarely or never found.
It is claimed that the flowers cannot
fertilize themselves, but require aj'ti-

ficial aid—accounting for the lack of
seeds.
But propagation of this and all yuc-

cas may be accomplished by digging
up one of their fleshy roots, cutting it

into pieces of an inch or two in length,
and setting them an inch or so under
ground. This done in early Spring,

AZALEA INDICA IN PYRAMID AND STANDARD FORMS AS GROWN BY
F. SANDER & SONS, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

ready stated, the catalogues are almost
as good as dictionaries as far as they
relate to hardy plants in cultivation.

Yucca Glorlosa.

Yucca gloriosa is one of the arbores-
cent yuccas which thrives out-doors
perfectly in the suburbs of Philadel-
phia. Plants of it have been in culti-
vation there for many years, and I
have never known of one of them be-
ing injured. This yucca and its vari-
ety, recurva, are the only two I know
of that have proved hardy here of
the arborescent type. I do not know
of any large blooming plants of T.
recurva, so cannot give its season of
flowering, but T. gloriosa flowers in

young plants appear along the rows in
Midsummer and later. At this writing,
September 12. a plant of Y. gloriosa is

just pushing up a flower spil^e.

Chinquapin Chestnut.

As an interesting and a curiosity-
exciting shrub the chinquapin chest-
nut, Castanea pumila, is in the tore-
ground. In the first place, the idea of
a true chestnut being but a shrub,
bearing nuts when a foot or two high,
excites surprise, when it is considered
that the ordinary sweet cliestnut is a
large forest tree. Then the very pretty
fruit is admired, for the "chestnuts"
are of ebony blackness. Added to all

this is the fact ct the good quality of

the chinquapin nuts, which equal in

sweetness the common sweet chestnut.
The thought to write of this now

comes from seeing some bushes to-day,
perhaps fifty of them, running fi-om
two to three feet, every one of which
had on it quite a number of burs,
some bushes, in fact, almost breaking
down with the weight of the nuts.
As the nuts will soon be ripe, those

wishing to sow them should prepare
a bed and sow them very soon after
being gathered. Cover with forest
leaves In Winter. Let the bed be in

a portion of the ground free from mice,
or there will be no nuts left by the
time Winter is over.

Xantlioceras Sorbifolia.

Meeting a friend last week, a great
lover of trees and shrubs, he told me
of a shrub he had found in a near-by
park, bearing seed pods which con-
tained seeds looking like horse chest-
nuts. Getting him to describe it to

me, I suggested that it must be the
Xanthoceras sorbifolia, a shrub close-
ly allied to the horse chestnut in a
botanical way, but of little general ai)-

pearance to one. To satisfy him. a
trip was made to where it was grow-
ing, resulting in the shrub being what
I supposed.
This shrub has been before the pub-

lic for some time, yet is not in as many
collections as it should be. It is an ex-
ceedingly handsome subject. The flow-
ers are white, with crimson center ex-
panding about the middle of May. They
are borne in long spikes, and, as each
flower is over an inch in diameter, thf-

display is very fine, besides being un-
like that made by any other shrub.
It does not form a bushy growth of
shoots, but as the leaves are com-
pound, somewhat like those of the
mountain ash, it is amply clothed with
foliage in its season.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
POINSETTIAS—Plants being grown

on the benches for cut fiower purposes
only will need quite a little attention
from now on. A liberal feeding with
liquid manure should be applied to

them every five or six days, and a free
use of tobacco stems among the plants
should be kept up continually, changing
the old stems for fresh ones as often
as seems necessary. To keep down the
gi'een fly is a very important point; for
once this pest gets a firm foothold, and
fumigating has to be resorted to. it is

more than likely that the foliage would
be spoiled by the smoke.
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES FOR

KASTER.—When puchasing plants of
these roses to force for 1903. it is always
advisable to get them as early as pos-
sible in the Fall and pot them up as
soon as they arrive. After they are
potted, they can be left out-doors until
freezing weather comes, then placed in-

to a cold house or a frost-proof frame.
Unless the canes are very long and un-
wieldy, there should be no attempt
made to shorten them back; but when
the time comes to start them growing,
just cut out the weak and thin canes,
and tie down the strong ones, shorten-
ing back the latter only to where they
will make a nice-shaped plant.

ABUTILON SAVITZI.—There never
seems to be an over-supply of this
Summer bedding plant. In addition to
taking off all the cuttings available,
the old plants, or some of them, at
least, should be lifted and potted be-
fore severe weather sets in. These will
help out the stock for next year in a
great measure.
Stock plants of the following should

also be taken inside: Abutilon vexilla-
rium, vincas, alternantheras. and aca-
lyphas, and all tender plants, such as
azaleas, genistas, acacias, etc., as frost
is likely to be with us at any time now.

In vai'ious cities of the Union, in

connection with the memorial services
for the late President McKinley, pink
carnations, the deceased President's fa-
vorite flow'ers, were largely worn—by
citizens, members of many organiza-
tions, street car employees, members
of the street and flre departments, and
others. In churches and hotels, carna-
tions were mostly used in the decora- t

tions. \

A correspondent of the New^ York
Sun writes to that paper that "the
late President McKinley adopted the
red carnation at the time he was Gov-
ernor of Ohio, in honor of the Ohio
State University, which has the car-
nation for its flower."
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BUSINESS DONE ON A
==CASH BASIS ^^

^WILL MAKE YOU PBOSPEIIODS, iPPY aDd GONTEIITED

MRCISSUS

TULIPS
su.r.i

YelUi
and

FRENCH BULBS

I Offer for Cash -wltli Order:

Mixed Single Dutch Hyacinths be%iin^"sepB.a'te

color". KlmI aiul bluo [ut 1000, $-2-2
; ivhlte, pt-i- 1000, »2:!.

DUTCH ROMAN or MINIATURE HYACINTHS

a (ieslrnbk- suliBtltute.

LeadiiiK iiaiiit'd sorts lor tomnj::.

white, per 1000, ?17.50; red and blue, fl-^.O©.

Ill select mixture, separate oolore, n , n.i
white per 1000, ?16.50: red a:id blue, Jli.OO.

AU colors mixed, per 1000, »U.OO.

Vou Slon, double headed. JIT. 00: Von Sion,

first size, $12.00. Narcissus Poeticus, (frf.OO.

500 at tlie rate per 1000

Due van Tholl, scarlet, JO.OO; Due van ThoU,
double red and vellow, JU.OO; Duchesse do Pnrnul,
Keizer's Kroon. JIO.OO; Rachel Iluisch, $S 00:

Prince, $'.1.00; La Candour, $8.00: Tournesol Red
low, $10.00.

White Roman H.varlnths, lli-15. $23.60.
I'aper White Narcissus Grandlflora,

larso liiilbs, 11(00 in i'asc, $8.50. FreeBlns, mammoth
liuUis, $9 00. Freesias, first size, $7.50; Llllum Candldum,
extra large, $50.00.

Japanese Bamboo Plant Stakes
4 to li leet, per 1200, $0.00; per 400, $2.50.

CnCTITC the Standard Remedv for Mildew and Black Roton
rUO 1 1 1 C Roses, Carnation Rust, etc. Per box, 25 lbs., $2.50.

SPEGIIL OFFER for IICTOBEB DELIIIEIf
Only Mtnlted Quantity.

AMERICAN ROSES on OWN ROOTS

Two-year. flfhl-Ki'O'^vn. Strong;- MaKnn Cliarta, Co([uette des
Alpee, Perlo des BlanchoH, per 100, $12.00; 500 La France,
per 100, $15.00.

IiniKirt Or<l*^rs booked for Htron^v field-f^rown Aiiu'rican
Itt'iiuties, H«'riu«>Ka, <'rimsoii Kaiiibh'rs, and hsadlny
Holland Roses for forcln^^ and pottiuK.

HydrniiK*""!^. A/.alfJis, KlioiUxU-mlrniiK, i'lciunUM, *^t«'., from
the UoNk^mp H«>llau(l ISui'fsery AssiK'iatioii, Catttlogue
on application.

For less tlian 500 add zo per cent.

C H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 178 Chambers Street, NEW YORK
Uectlon the Florists' Exchange when writlng._

When In Kar»pe come md sea ne and Inipect our

e^nilTS NuHerlei. Gaada Is our railroad

Hardi, Fancy Ornamintal Nursiry Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

CatsloKne free on demand. Headanarters lor the

lamoaa Oolorado Bine Bprnoef-pnrejt, bluest strain

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

STV^ILKX
SPECIAL SALE.

To moveqalck, we will offer the balance of

onr Bimiai itoct, nnmberlng about 40.000 plaiis. In

Sne cundltlon at one-halt their actual value. Strong

SSfnte fruS Si; in. pots, »1.00 per IOC; tS.OO perlOOO

SoOO for $35.00. Cash.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield. Ill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

Surplus Stock
FIELD CROWN. ^„^^

Hhaata Daisy. diTlsIons ... »8 OO

Ch?T»antheiiam Maxlmnm Triumph.
^ ^

DlKlial°lV,"FoiBroVe'.Bitra8tro'ni clumps 5 00

1 Illllt'^i'.'f^jrsS-orgX^s^r--;:::; S

^^r?.%'JrA\"reiTi?i^ J"onViiomps:,:::. i SS

GallTardla Graadlflora, strong Held
^ ^

clumps :;',v « 95
Hellanthua Maxmllllana |

"
Hellanthns l^lollls tt^
Irli ("Span), best mixed sorts, strong 5 00

Pa?danthaa ohlnen.l.. sirotg clumps ...._ 8 OO

Kadb"kla laclnlata. Golden Glow, strong
^ ^

I,,SXchaleedoi.io«rstrWclt^^
\ gj

Dfiiablnlain farmo-nm. strong... »
>J^

PTMthJim Uybrldam, strong clumps 6 00

Cash wttm Okdix, Pliask.

W. 6. EISELE, Vol West End, N. J.

Meptlon the nortsta' Exchange when writing^

GERANIUMS

!

Good Assortment, Standard Vail-
eties, frota pots, 2)4 In Sa.OOperlOO.

2)4 irch pot,

I
J2.00 per 100.Giant Double Alyssum

Hardy English Ivy, ^>^'"j2°i

Swainsona Alba, ^«'°?'''""

Baby Primrose,

Lemon Verbena, '>^
'?|Vp°erioo.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$2.00 per 100.

^ inch pot,
$3.00 per 100.

2J4 inch pot,
(2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMENS,
ViTsicnm anil (Ti'„'aiit(--niii. :}

ili..Sr).IHliirrll«i;4iii.. Slll.im

IH-r IIHI. ('iii.Tari;is, 2'4

in S2 00 per UK); 300 for $.5.0(1; :i iii.$:i.(Kn.c.rliKi; S'-ain.

ami 4 in., ready for 5 in.. SS.OO per 100. I'rim-
roses, Chinese, 3in., $3.00 per 100; 3!.iin.. ready for .5

in $.5.00 per 100. Oboonica, 2!i in. $2.00 per 100;

mi lor S.5.00; S'li in., S.5.00 per lOO.

SAMUEL WHI ITON, 16-17 Gray Ave , UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES.
Cblneic, single mixed, Cne.
Forbesll. " Baby "

Obconlca Grandlflora

Per lOO

...$2 00
,,. a OO

,.. 200

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In. potg 3 00
" SpreDKCri « Iw

Cineraria, now ready 3 00

Karclssns raper -Wlilte
Orandifiora i ""

ransy riaots, ready OcN Ut.^^
^^^ ^

Cash oe C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the norHts' Exchange when writing.

GIKNT DOUBLE T^LVSSUTV^
*«-' * *^- *• ^ * Lar^ljushy plants, 3-incU r-«Jts, *3..50 per 100.

E..
\ I 1 ^^ t ^^^ t'lcan stock, large field-grown

LL VIOLETS ^•i"mi«. *»-5<> p" lo*
- - „...-« iZ, TTlTA linch Dots sto,-kT. 1-2 inch. $3.00 per

1,000 UMm TOMATO PLANTS HHf-j;;-- -"-

cLh with order please. E. J. CLOUD, aVoV.»ale,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. _

I»A.

XXX PRIMROSES.
^.TLr^ulllCSF BeadT Jor 3-inch pots. Well known as the finest largo-flowerlng

^V'°^?^f(.?u?^o^n^^Fnh'^^SZontAe. named or misea, $2.00 per 100; extras added.

OInTp ARlas Fi^-' large-flowering dwart ; ready for 3.in. pots, $'2.0fl per 100.

i A JcY PLANTS Finest Giants, mixed, $.3..50 per 1000.

SeSNERI A R EFULCENS. Trne Velvet Plan,. 3... In. pots, strong. $1.00 per doz.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critlcaUy selected; highly praised by our many florist

dSr~:;^X^::M?f:^-:::-edoreeparate,i™.e.^
CYCLAMEN CICAHTEUM Finest Oian, mixed, 2.W seeds, Sl.oo.

JOHN F. RUPP, •'I'i.Mi^hif Shiremanstown, Pa.
lltntioD tli« norliti' Bxchange when writing.

STOCK GERANIUMS
l'M<>l<l-;;rown, Heavy Plants.

.J. 1>. EISEDE and JAME.S DAVIDSON,
$2.00 per dozen.

AMEKICA, BBAUTE POITBVINE, DBY-
DEN, MKS. E. G. HILL, FBANCIS
PERKINS, at $1.00 per dozen.

Cash i>lease.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2Ji Inch po'i.

WS.OO per 100; SIS.OO per 1000.

C1.SH With Obdbb.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGheneGta(ly.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBts* Bxcbanga wben wrttinc.

LOOK HEBE! LIST GILL!
Geraniums, 2 and 3 Inch, at (1.00 per 100,

in any quantity.

Double fringed Petnnlas, 2 in., $1.00 pe
lOO. The above is all Rood, strong stock,

but we must have the room.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakeriown, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchanre when writing.

GERANIUM
BARGAIN

2-inch pot plants, some of them had to

be topped, but they will all malie good
plants, and are certainly a bargain at

$1.50 per 100.

20,000 Rooted Catlings
EEADY NOW.

Fine strong cuttings, all correctly labeled

at $1.50 per 100, or $12.50 per 1000.

JEAN VIAUD and M. De CASTELLANE
are $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

PAN5IES
The kind that make money for you when
they come into bloom, per 100, 75c., free

by mail
;
per 1000 by express, $4.00.

BONE MEAL
Best for carnations, roses and general

use, |3.50 per 200-lb. bag ; $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention tht FlorUf Bxchtnf whaa wrttlni.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edltlan. Pric* SI.50.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

2 t» 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

Carnations
r>ooo i.izziK iM<(;(>w,VN at

$-.jr..O(> per 1000.

ALFRED H. WALKER,
MOLLIS, Queens P O., N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

I^ASX CAI,!, FOR.

CARNATIONS
Fiue large plants to closG out at rGduced price.

The Marquis, Genevieve liOrd, Flora Hill,

Mrs. F. Joost, mi'l ;l fnw ..llim-H. Sami»lo, 10c.

THE ALBERT H. BROWN CO.,
'W^estboro, mass.

MentloD the Florlsta' Excliange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WM. S(:<)TT, .Strons I'liints.

$3..50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

C.lsH With ohuku.

WM. BELL, Bayside, L L, N. Y.

Mention thg Florlata' BIxohaBy wh»D wrIUng.

THIS YEAR'S CROP
¥~* A VT C\/ Oiaut Madame Perret, the QueenM A l>^ Y of PanBies; Cecile Davy, pure

white, the only one bo far—the
needs are white: Mai-ju'ritr Davy, new colore in

that line, extra; liiaiit Iriiiiurdean, fancy iiud;

Improved Triiiiaidcim, Lord Beaconsheld,

Parisian, lar«e stained; Faust, giant mixed.

Ali the above mixed.

K * IeV Double white LonstcUow, Snowball and
UAISI mixed, extra.

HOI.I^VHOCK, d.iuble mixed. ,.,»,„WALLFLOWEUS, I-UIMIILAS and CINK-
KAlllAfS, extra cll.u.'e.

, „ .

Send lor prices, and special list of Uardy Onion.

N B —I sell more Pansy Sc iil and bcttir fjuality

than any other concern on tliis loiitincjit. If you

don't «row my seeds you arc ironit; to uet iett next

Sprint'. Sec my adviniscm.i.ls in 'I'UE iLOBISTB

Exchange for last July and Aut^ust.

BEAULIEU,JglDr;A\',Woo(lha¥en,N.r.

Mention the FlorlstB" Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
SPLENDID STOCK! WORTH RAISING 1

SELLING AT SIGHT!

Btrong Plants, $4.00 per 1000 ; f2.60

per 500; $1.00 per 100. F.o.b. eipress

here. C.A.SH with Oedeu.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Kear West Sldo Ave. dci»t ot Nowarli & N.Y.R.R.

Mention the FlorUts' Exchange wben writing.
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Areca !Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot. 3, 4, 5, 6 in.,

$15.00. mOM, S50.00. S75.00. SIOO.OO to $12.5.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and wellfrrown plants. 2!.^, 3. 4 and 5 in.. S8.00,

$1.5.00. S30.00. S50.00. S7.5.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kex Begonia, 2 and 3 in. . $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $4.00. $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 per 100

for 2, 3. 4 and 5 in.

Fern Cordata Compacta, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plwmosiis, 2 in., $5.00: 3 in.. $8.00.

Sprengeri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Smilax, 2 in.. $1.00 per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Gei'aniums, rooted cuttings, standard vars., your
choice. $1.25; ray choice. $1.00 per 100.

Vinea, Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Cinerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash on C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. • Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine lot of 2^^ inch pots, just the tiling for fern

dishes or planting out. pay's better than ferns to cut
from, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagrus Pluraosus, true, fine lot of seed-

lings now ready, S2.50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

New Scarlet Spiraea Anthony Waterer,
Fine for cutting from, blooms all Summer, strong,

2-year-old plants. $3 per doz.; fine 1-year-old plants
at $2.00 per doz.. all field-grown. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOW'EtL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SVa X 3% Inch pots. PI^lTMOSl'S, ?4.00 per 100. SPRENGERI, *3 00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Strong, well-established plants; splendid value.

JACKSON & PERKINii CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AREC* LUTESCENS, doz.—21^inch 75c: 3-in., $1: 3%, *2; 4 13.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-ai^inoh. {1 6J; 3.1n., $3; SH-'d-
53; *-ln., $3.60 5-in.. 57.30. 6-ln., $8. „

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. doz.—2i^inch, $l.Bu; 3-in. *2; 3>4-ia., $3;

4-ln., 13.60; 6-ln., $7.20. . .,„
L«TaNI» BaRaONICA,doz.—2V<-ln.,60c; 3-in.n: 6, 17.20; 7, JIO.

PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-6-in., J12; 6. $18: 8, 14,3: UTILIS. 4. J3.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS, doz.-6-inch, $6; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,
5-'n..$5.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, doz.—4-incb,$3;6, S3:6, (5; 6, atronK, $6.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI, doz.—4-lnch, $1.50.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-lnch, fiOc: 3, $1; 4. $1.60.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONlENilS, doz.-5-inoh, $3; 6-in., $6; 7-ln.

9: 8-ln , J12: O-ln., $18; 10-iD., $24.

PTERIS TREMULA. 100-2-inoh,$3; 3-in.. $8.

AOIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100 3-lnch, $4; 3-in., $8; 4-in., S12.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 100-2-lnoh, $3; SERRULATA,
2-inoh,$3. SERRULATA CRISTATA, ino-2-inoh; $3. CYRTO-

MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-inch. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, in

leaf, S3 to $5 doz. CYCAS REVOLUTA, 3Jo. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

g^fi!fT^fHfr^yff!fr^'n!fT^'H^fTl'l'»f^fTl''>w^'»fW3

Extra Fine, Cool Grown and Very Bushy

Plants, From the Bench, IN ANY
QUANTITY, at $15.00, $25.00, $50.00

and $75.00 per 100.

THIS STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DECORATIVE ^

PURPOSES IF POTTED.

SEEDLING FERNS 1
Good Commercial Varieties Only, for present

Delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

m, hootigii, 1. T.
\

Kaap street Greenhouses. Telephone, 1 207 Williamsburg, i

Have You Noticed
The new names which are

continually appearing in our
advertising columns ?

They are the names of sub-
scribers who have become
convinced, thi^ough the suc-

cesses of other advertisers,

that "it pays" to make them-
selves known through the
Florists' Exchange.
They send in their one-inch

advertisement one week—to-

gether with the dollar-twenty-

five ; they are sceptical, of

course, but before the next
issue, we receive their request
to insert the advertisement
again, which is presently fol-

lowed by their order to con-

tinue it four times more. And
so it goes on till the yearly
contract is reached.—The sub-

scriber has become a perman-
ent advertiser.

The busy season has com-
menced and it is high time
that you were using every
means of extending your trade

to its fullest capacity. Send '^

in your advertisement now
* and reap the rich rewards]^

^ that await the early comers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

2 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

LATANIAS
from tH-ln. poti, 9^.60 per 100; 980.00 per
1000; from 4-lii. poU. $16.09 per 100; flSO.OO
per 1000; from S-lo. pota, fSO.OO, ani 9-tm.

pots, (60 per 100.

For other Palmi, etc., see recular ftdrertlssniemt
on page 1035.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanire when wrlttnr.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The finest varieties for cutting purposes.
Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

Agent, A. DtMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New Yorh City

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now ; dellTsry after September let.

Small Plants, $35 00 per 100.

KEI9TI AS, good. GO ctB., 15 cts. and $1.00 each.

Boston Ferns, now ready, $25.00 and $50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 Kins Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mflntlon the Florist*' Bichan^e when wrltlnc

PALMS AND ASPARAGUS
KENTIA BELMSREANA, from 3 in. pots, $2.00 and

$8.50 per dnz.
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 6 In. pots, 16.00 per
doz.

(Special Value) in 8 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
" " 10 " " $1 60 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2H in., $4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlete* UxohanKe when writing.

Azalea Indica
for Fall delivery.
In the best sorts.
1 nclud Ing the

new Haerensiana. from small plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms for
Spring and Falldelivery^from medium to extra
arge sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt., New York.

Mention tbe Florttti' Bzchanse wben wrtUnv.

ASPAR.AOU8 SPRHPtGCRI,
3 inch and G inch.

CVPHRIJS AL.XKRTHIF'Ol.IA,
6 inch and 6 inch.

BOSTOPf KERMS, 4 inch to 10 inch.

CVCAe* REVOI^UXA, Perfect Plants,
"25 to 50 leaves.

Samples and Prices on Application.

HII DATTI CC 'i'li^i^^ ^^dt;e Greenhouses,
111 nAl I LCdf Newtown Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when .writing.

RUBBER PLANTS, $3.00 to $9.00adoz.
BOSTON FERNS, 3.00 to 6,00 "
CYCAS, 4.00 to 12,00 "
Fine lot of Assorted Ferns, from 2}4

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagns Plnmosns Manns, 4in
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Field-grown Bydrangeas, tor Easter
forcing, 26 cts. to $1 00 each.

Bamboo Stakes, 4 to 6 feet long, ^ in
diameter, $6.00 per 1001).

Also a large assortment of Palms, Aspi-
distras and other Decorative Plants.

CASH WITH ORDER.

H. C, STEINHOFF, West Hobolten, N. J.

fi78 Honlpvar**.
Mention the FIorlBta* Exchange when writing.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts tor tern dishes, clean, well-

grown stock, 2J inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
$3.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION OB YODB HONBT BACK.

C. F.BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Uention the Florlati' Exchange when wrltins<

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOEBOHIOA, (roB f^-la. .Mb,

$3.S0 par 100; $30.00 per 1000; t-ln. pota, $7.00
per 100; 4-ln. poti, $15.00 per 100: $2.00 per
doi.; 6-tn. poti, $30.00 per 100; $4.00 per U; «-
In. pot>, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 13; from 8-Ib.
poll and larser, $2.60 aadi and npward, accord-
ing to tlae.

K£NT1A Foraterlana and Belmoreana, from
2^-ln. poU, $8.00 per 100; 8-ln. pota, atrong,
$16.00 per lOO; 4-In. pota, $80.00 per 100; B-ln.
pota, $60.00 per 100, $S.00 per 12; «-in. pota,
$16.00 per 12; from 7 In. Dp, at $1.7S each, and
more, according to fliae.

ABEOA LUTESCEITB, 4-ln. pota, $20.00 par 100;
5-ln. pota. $40.00 per 100; $6.00 per 12. lina
stock of larger planta from $1.60 npward.
PHOENIX BEOLtNAIA, 4.1n. pota, $20.00 per

100; 6-ln. pota, $S6.00 per 100; $4.60 par IX.
Larger planta from $1.00 np.
FEOENIX aUPIOOLA, « and T-ln. pota, $1.00

to $1.50 each.
A foU Una of Beddins Planta, JStxij Bhraka,

Eta., at lowaat wboleaala prlcaa. Sand for Price
Llat.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pi.

L. D. Telephone 873a.

Mention the FIorlHtB* Brchange when writing.

BARGAINS
for want of room.

FERNS.
A^^SORTED
SI. 00 to Irnm flats, $1.60 per 100 clumps,
from pots, $3.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
from $15 00 per 100 up.

RUBBER PLANTS
$25.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
from field, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

all a 1 stock.

Cash With Obdeb.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

(Near West Sitio Av. Depot ot Newark & N. Y. U.K.

)

Mention the Florlata' BxotULnga whan WTltlnc.
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Retail Florists and Advenisins:.
Editor Florists^ JLxchan^e :

In Mr. George W. Wienhoeber's pa-
per on "Markeung Out Flowers at Re-
tail," read before the Asheville con-
vention of the S. A. F. O. H., there are
many excellent points on advertising,
one of which struck me as being espe-
cially good, viz., "The florist should
avoid broadcast advertising." I start-
ed in business here just about a year
ago. Before Christmas I advertised in

the daily papers several times a week,
and, w'hile I found a number of people
who referred to these advertisements,
they did not bring the returns that my
"personal" advertising did at Easter.
A short time before Easter I had a

select list of names of the best people
prepared, to whom I sent cards similar
to the enclosed (.the designs included
hyacinths, tulips, azaleas, daffodils,
etc.). These brought me people whom
I knew had been impressed with the
quiet way of advertising. Alm'ost ev-
eryone had some complimentary re-
mark to make about the cards.
One was displayed in a library where

no advertising was ever permitted, the
librarian remarking she thought "there
would be no harm in showing anything
so artistic."
My object in lettering with a pen was

to avoid any appearance of a machine
made article. Unless printing is done
properly it had better be left undone.

H. O.
[The card enclosed shows two hand-

painted crocus flowers—blue, and
cream-colored, the lettering being done
in ink.—Ed.]

Now come the melanchoty days,
The saddest of the year;

When the hen forgets her lays;
And coal is blank, blank, dear.

—THE MADISON (N. J.) POET.

Per 100
Ferns in best variety, from 2 !^ In J3 00

frrm 3i"., S5.00; frm 4 in. (fine).. 10 00
True winter flowering Forffet-me-

not.from 3 in 3 00
PelarKonlnms, fine yars., from 3 in, 3 OO

2 in. 2 60

CMh with Order.

JNO. C. EISELE. Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Onta'io St«. cor. Uber.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Emerson C. McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAeUS, SMILAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hllla.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice busby stock.

2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 125.00 per I'CO.
From flats, 1.00 " " 9 00 " '*

Boston Ferns, in. pot?, 85c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5
5 ...CARNATIONS... g
H and NoveltlM In Decoratlv* Plants. M
jl Market and 49th Stt.. PHILXDELPHfA.P*. *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR T^WO ^WEEKS
TO MAKE ROOM.

BaaCon Fern, 5 In., 6 In.. S In., 20 ctfl., 35 cts., 6]
cts. eacb. Cordata Compacta, same price.
Nelaarlnella Emmellana.S in.. f3.00perl00:41n.,
fS 00 per 100. Cryptomeria Japoatca. 4 In..

»15.00 per 100; 5 In.. 125.00 per 100. Rex Bvffonlas.
3 In., »4.00 per lOO; 4 In.. «10 00 perlOO ; 5 In., «15.00 per
100. Dracsna Indlvlna,from field, will QM 4 or
5 In. potfl, S3.00 per 100. Dwarl NolanamR,
JeroBSlem Cherry, well set with frnlt. $5.00 per lOO
Primula Obconica, 3 colors, ?, In.. 13.00 per 100;

4 In.. fS.On per 100. PrimroseH. 4 In., |5 00 per 100.

BellU Perpnnls.glan', per 1000. $3 00. FaoBlea.
Giant Kihlbltlon and Trimardeao, $4.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
IfenUon the Floxiita* Ezchanett when wrltlBS.

Dreer's Offer of Cibotium Schiedei
If you have never tried this lieautiful Fern In fine decora-

tions or as a house plant, yon Hhonld become acquainted with
it at once. Its points of merit are bo many that you cannot
afford to l)e without it. It posBcsses a graceful, delicate habit
unlike any other plant, and while its appearance is that of
l)ping very soft, it is really as hardy as any of the commercial
Palms. We have a fine stock of it this season and offer heavy
plants as follows

:

.^-inch pots, .f1.00 each
; JIO.OO per dozen.

7-Inch pots, L.'JO each ; 18.00 per dozen.
9-Inch pots, ' 3.00 each ; .^6.00 per dozen.

The 7 and 9-inch pots are beautifully finished plants, suit-
able for decorative work.

Special Offer of Araucarias
We have In atock abont twelve tboasand Araucarias, on

which we are in a position to offer special values. It will pay
you to procure yonr next winter's supply now, and not only gain
the benefit of the anmmer'a grrowth, but also cheap transporta-
tion rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight
during the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
S-iach pots, 8 to 10 IncheB hlifb, 3 tiers $o 60 each
6-lDOh pote, 10 to 18 Inches high, 3 to 4 tiers 76eaota
6-iach pots, 16 Inches hipb, 4 tiers 1.00 each
e-lDch pots, 30 inches high, 4 to 6 tiers 1.25 each
7-inch pots, 24 inches high, 4 to 6tlers 1.50 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
6-inch pots, 10 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $1.26 each
6-inch pots, 13 inches high, 3 tiers 1.50 each

THE PIERSON FERN, NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.
We are now booking orders for early spring ilelivery of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years at $9 00 perdozen

; 50 plants at 60 cts. each ; 100 plants at 50 cts. each ; 500 plants at 45 cts. each ; 1000 plants at 40 cts. each
i or the most complete list of General Florists' Stock, see our Quarterly Wholesale List, Issued September Ist.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut 5t., Philadelphia, Pa.
.

ligation the ilorlflta' Bxcliange when writing.

Cibotium Schicdcl.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
6-ioch pots, 8 to 10 Inches high, 2 tiers $0.75 each
6-lach pots, 13 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers 1.00 each
6-Inch pots, 16 inches high, 3 tiers 1.26 each
7-inch pote, 18 inches high, 4 tiers 1.60 each

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2H In., 3 cU.; 3 In., 4 cts.; 5 In., 10 ctl.

Aaparaga* PlamoBOs, 2 In., S cti.; 3 In., 6 cts
41n.,10cti.

Asaorled Ferns, i in., 3 eta REX BEGONIAS,
3 In., named, 6 cu. RUBRA BEOOKIAB, 4 In., 8 cts.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 2 In., named, 2H cts.; 3in.,
4 cte. Koses, Send list for ^notation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
llentioD tbe riorlsts' Exchange when writing.

HURRY! HURRY!
We have a few left of very strong 214 In.

Asparagus Plnmosus Blanas, 8 in.
Golden Gate Roses, exceptionally fine
stock, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Ifentlon ths Florlsta' Bzohanc* wbvn writing.

These plants have ebort tops and extra
strong roots; are cheaper and elve quicker
returns than pot-grown stock, $4.00, $6.00
and $8.00 per 100, according to size.

AaparatEUS Plumosus KanuB. Fine
stock for bench planting. From 2y^ in.

pote, $4.00 per 100.

Begronla Rear. Best named varieties.
Speclfll price to make room. From 2i^ In.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

Carex Jap* Varlesrata. A very useful
decorative grass. From 2^4 in- pots, $2.50
per 100.

Cypems Alternlfollns. Bushy, out-
door grown plants. In 3 In. pots, extra
strong, ready for a shift, $4.00 per 100.

Double S-weet Alyssam. Do not
forget this useful flower. Strong, bushy
plants, from 8 In. pote, $4.00 per 100.

,

VIOLETS
Princess of"Wales. Large, fleld-erown
clumps, free from disease. Plant now.
$5.00 per 100; second size. $3.00 per 100.

California. Field-grown, second size,

$3.00 per 100.

I^ady Campbell. Pot-grown platits of
this variety give better results than field-

grown stock. Extra strong, from 3 In.

pots. $3.50 per 100.

PRI9IR08K8 (Clilneae).
After several years of careful tests we are

now able to offer stock from the finest Im-
ported seed. Can guarantee satisfaction.
From 3 in. poLS, In white, light pink, scarlet
and blue, $5.00 per 100.

NATHANSMITH& SON, Adrian, Mich
Utntlon the Florlata' Xxchanc* wli«n wrltlac.

FFBIIC IN FLATS. Bn; from tbe grower
Clllld *"** "*'* Jobber's commlSBloD — no

-. „. clnmpB In eacb flat, leading varletlee,
•l-l' Pfr flat. Kentia Belmoreana, In SW In.
potB, $40.00 per 11)00. Ca«h with order

SUNNYSIDB FERNERIES. Secaucua, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,0011 DOSTOK FEBUS
I make a specialty ot Bf. EXAtXAXABOS-rOMIEMMIS. Small planiB. s;r,.iin

per 100
; $40.00 per 1000. Larger plants, *10.00 to

$2.5.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Arancaiiia Rxcelsa. si.oo t<p$I..''>o ca.-h.
K«nt1nn Hfpinioro/tna and l-'ni-stBriana. 4 in.

linls. Sr..(l(l |„.l- ,\i,/,.; 7 in. ],ii|s, $2.00 t<i $2. .10

cai-li; laiwi- plants. $l.(iij t" $l.-i.lHI iwli. Small
Kentiaa, 2>2' In. pots. $io.ihi \icr loo.

Primroses, fine strain 3>i in. pots, $6.00 per
10(1.

Cycas, 50 cts. to $2.50 6ach.
Rnhber Plants, fi In. pots, 18 to 24 In.
high, $,').no to $f,.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cimbrldse, Miss.
Mention th^ FloHirt^' Bychang# when writlnr.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We are the largeit Importeri of Arancarla Ezcelia

Id tbe coDDtry. Our Importatlom raised from top
cuttings only, Cau give yon more ralne for yonr
money tban any other bonse In America
5 to5>t In. pou. 3 tiers, 10 to 12 In.. BO cts.
5^ in. pots. S tleri, atrong, 12 to 14 In., 60 to 75 cti.
6 In. pote, 4 tiers. IK to 18 In. and abore, 80 cti. to $1.00.
Specimen planta. f l 00.

HYDRANKEA OTAKSA (plak) for Batter
forcing: nnusually fine and busby tbls year; pot-
grown—bear In mind tba: only tbe pot-grown onf

•

will fore* BuccesFfaiiy for Easter. S In. pots,
2!i cts.; 7 to 8 In.. 50 to 75 cts.

AZALEAt4, for Cbrlstn^as forcing. Now Is tta«
time t» commence Dentscbe Perle. VerTseneana
and Simon Mardner. Fine plants, grown ont^of-
doors In pots, 50 cts. to 73 cts. Also ofT- r a nice lot
for later forcing, all leadlcg rarletles, 35 cts.,
50 cts.. 75 ctl.

KENTIA FORKTERIANAand BELMORE-
A NA. 20, SI to 30 In. bigb. 5!^ to 6 In. pota. 76 Ctl.

FICCH EI^ASTICA, 6 In. pota, 20 to 2510. blgh,
94.00 to $5.00 per doz.

BOSTON FKRNH. 61n. pots, 40cta.
Cash wltb order, please.

Mention If plants are to be taken oat of pota to save
expressage.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Phlliddphli, Pa.
1012 Ontario 8tre*t.

Whoitsale Grower Bntf Importer ot Pot Plants.

M'^ntlnn th# iriorlirtp' 1I!Tohiin»» wliM, wHtlfur.

TheStorrs&HarrisonCo.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KEMTIABELMOREAHAI^oo'Va
Kenlla Belmoreani, 3 In. pots, 115.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmortana. 24 to 28 In., fine bushy
plant", tl 25 each

; tl5.00 per doz.
Kentia Belmonana, 30 to 32 in., perfect con-
dition, 11.75 each ; Sao.Ou per doz.

ARECA LUTESCEMS piin« £"%/'
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lutascona, 6 In. pots (3 plants In pot),
24 in. high, 170.00 per 100.

FERNS.
From 2yi Inch pota.

PterlsAdfantoldes, PterlsCretlcaAlboLlneaU,
Pterls Alexandre, Pteris Owrardl.

Pterls Serrulata, f2.50perl00.
Onvchium JaponlcuTi, f3.00 per 100.
Adiantum Pubescens. S^IOO per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, $20.00 per tOOO.

Cycas Revolufa
eoc, tl.OO, {1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoius, 2H in. Pota $4.00 per 100

" Sin.pots $6.00 "
Sprengerl, 2 In. pots $2.50 per 100

l^in.pots $3.00 "

DRAC^NA CODSEFFIANA, 3 m. pot8.$i.60 per doz.
'

MARANTA MA8SANCEANA, 2M m. pots. $3.00 per loo.

ll«.tl«« tk« norUta' Ezchansa wba wrUlac
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FIELD-iiBOWII GaiHBTIOHIi
WM. SCOTT and LIZZIE McGO"WAN,

estra strong, 1st size, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000. Second size, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Cash T\'ith order.

K. MELBER, Tappan, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wfaep writing.

ROSES and CARNATIONS
Stroug field-grown Carnations, Marquis, Scott and
Joost, elegant bushy plauts, 12-l.S in. auross, S5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

FINE 3-ln. BRIDES, GOLDEN GATES and METEORS
Brides and Gates, 3 in.. M.OO per 100; $:i.5.00 per 1000.

Meteors, to close 2.50 " 20.00

BrideandB'maids. 2in. 2.00 " 17.50

These very low prices for guaranteed first-class

stock, to make room.

W. H. GUIiliGTT & SONS, Lincoln III.

Mention the Florteta' Exchange when writing.

ROSEUND CiVnITIONS
Must be sold at once.
All first class stock.

50O Oolden Qates, 100 Sunset,

275 Brides, 50 Ivory, 50 Liberty,

4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

600 Norway Carnations, 4 in. pots,

$7.00 per 100.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own n^CPC ii**if>i>

RoetsriVOELO stock
too low

Bride, Brldeimald, Qeldeo Qate. Frem
siD.poti MOO irooo

Perle, SoDiet. FromSln.poti 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

CreBabroofc, lit alze. 912 00; 2d sixe, $10.00 per 100.

Derottay, Ist ilze, tlO.OO; 2d aize, 18 00 per 100.

America. Buttercup, Got. RoeieTelt, Jabllee, The
Marqala, Norway, Pink Armailndy, Proiperlty, Ut
Ize, (8.00 per 100; id ibe, t6 00 per 100.

Armazlndy, Bgypt, GenerleTO Lord, White Cloud,

Morning Glery, Mri. F. Jooit, lit Ilze, $7.00 per 100,

2d size, $5.00 per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Wm. Scott, Eldorado;

$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.

yiAl CT0 Marle^ouliefrom2}41n. poti,$S.00per
100 ; $29.00 per 1000.

From 2'<

per 1000.
CUM IW FremJH in. pou, $1.10 per 100; $$0.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Eichange when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
(iiiod clian stock, from 2^ inch pots, S2.50 per 100;

«;2ll.iHi iJir KWO; large 2-Tear old plants, $8.00 per 100.

I'li.tliililc Soupert,
cliijiliiim Meteor,
Psy.'lK-,
Miiiiiiin ''ochet,
"Whitr Maman Cochet,
:\I;irir tiuillot.

Pinli S>iuiK'rt,

t'.iquciti- de Lyon,
Mine. 1''. Knitier,
OlinibinK Marie GuiUot,
Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

Bridesmaid,
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Ciimbier.
Heine M. Henriette,
Etoile de Lyon, '"

Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Ji)^. Schwartz,
('liinliiiiii: Bridesmaid.
'I'riiuiii'li Pcrnet Pere,
(jiircii oltja of Greece,
Burbank.

Helen Gould, 2)4 inch pots. $;!.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
KHM). 4in.h.S10.(Klp.-rl(MI.

Extni strniiL: ASrAKAGi:s .SPRKNGERI, from
2'-. inrh iM.ts,$;i.(K>iM-rHMi; ?2.5.(H) per 1000.

GERANIUMS. 2^ iinh, J.-lin Doyle, S. A. Nutt.
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud. $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,
at $2.0(1 per 1(H); $18.(M) per 1000.

KENTIA rORSTEKIANA, 2}4 inch, $8.00 per
UMI.

I.ATANIA liORlSONICA, .3 inch. $4.00 per 100.

lIVI)RA>'OEA MONSTROSA, Thos. HORg,
2'.. iii.h. S3.(HI per KHI: $25.00 per 1000.

LK310N, Aiii.ricini Woiider, strong, 2H inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Keorganigation of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfitld, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX SMILAX
And all kinds of Decorative Ererg^rcens

now ready for shipment. We will oe pleased
to quote you prices on application.
All orders griven our prompt and persona

attention. Give us a trial order.

JNO. S. DAW & CO., Gravella, Ala.
Tel«sraph Offica* OTra«sa*Ala.

FlIilSTS BTTEITIOK
We have a large supply of Pigeon
duano on hand, of which we are
desirous to dispose. We have
two grades, one of which is pure,
the other being mixed with a
little straw. We will underbid all

other dealers, as we are anxious to

dispose of present stock. Write
at once, for this is a bargain of the

RICHMOND SQUAB CO.,
Boi 177,

Tottenvllle, 8. I., Mew Yortc.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSKS, readJ for planting, good, heavy

stock. Perl«, Bride, Brideamald, Oolden
Gate, Wootton. 3 in. potB, 15.00 per 100; 4 in.,

potB, $6.00 per 100.

SinXL,AX, itrong, 3 in., 13.00 per 100.

EVENDEH BROS., Willlamspert, Pa.

Qsooeeoeeeeeeeeeooeoeeeseo

Q MANETTI STOCKS.

g

K English grown, especially graded for H
A florists' grafting. A

Write for pilcei. Headqaarters for BAFFIA. n

« THOMAS MEEHAN& SONS INC., gA Wholeiale Department: a
K DRESHERTOWN. MONTG. CO., PA. X

BRUNNERS
We bftTfl a Tory flne itock ot Ulrloh Brnnner

R«aca, from hardwood cuttings, itrong planta,
clean and ttirtfty, from tH In. pota. Ho better itock
than tbli can be bad at any prloe. We offer tbem at
$5.00 per 100 ; 94S.0U per 1«00.

Thi Olngei 1 CiMrd Ci., Wist Oroii, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

[2,000 Roses!
BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID. S

Beautiful strong plants in 3 1^ in.

2 pots, 8 to 12 In. tops, and in perfect J
condition,

Prompt Shipment. Cash please. h

5 J. X. LOVBTT,
Little Silver, K. J.*

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Collection of 200 varieties. Dwarf with long stems,

very floriferous; blooms from June to November.
I have received more premiums for my flowers in
three years than any other concern in Greater New
York and vicinity. A'arieties: Sara Rcise, fiiit-

yellow; Samuel HeiiHliaw. decorative r(^d, very Itir-^e;

Mrs. Royle, Asheville. Wm. Sentt. Alex. Wallace,
Victor VaisHier, the Giant Autruwt Nonin, Obamelenn.
General Steinmetz, Jupiter, Minos, Miss Ruth. Abbe
Berlin. Vice-Pres. David, (>loire de Paris, Dahlia la
Republique, Mme. Delavansaies, Mme. FnrtaUlo.
Gros Papa, Malvina, Admiral de Coligny, Herbert
Toison d'or.
Flowers for exhibition, 10 cts. each.
Send for Circular.

BEAULIEU,Weodhaven,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

null mfHfTipV 4 in., tl&.OO per 100. Qrafted Bkidkbmaid and Bride, < In., tlS.OOper
Ani. onall I I 100. Also Bridbbhaid, Bridx, PBBLB,SDNRUs,SnKSETi own roots.

VIOL,EXS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $16.00 to 136.00 per 1000.

C'HrSICVDI AKMUDBI, i in., 18.00 per lOO.

A. S. MAC BBAN, I.AKE'WOOD, N. J.
y ... _i_»',- Mention tlie Florlsta' Exchange when wrlttng.

Chicas;o.

Among the Growers.

We took a run out to JoUet tiie

other day and paid a flying visit to two

of the noted carnation specialists in

that vicinity. Our first stop was at

the establishment of the Chicago Car-

nation Co. Mr. Hartshore always has

a welcome for visitors and was de-

lighted as usual to show us through
the flne range of houses. The stock of
carnations throughout is in excellent
shape. Owing to the very severe trial

that the fleld-grown stock went through
the early part of the season on ac-

count of excessive wet weather, a few
varieties have not made quite as good
a growth as in former years; but, on
the whole, they are much stronger than
we expected to see and well up to the

standard in size; and as to vigor, little

better could be desired.

We specially note the three new va-
rieties which are intended for dissem-
ination the coming season—Her Ma-
jesty, white. There were several houses
of this sort, in all 14,000 plants; 12,000

will be allowed to bloom, while the

other 2,000 are kept pinched back and
are intended for propagation only. It

is. of course, too early in the season to

form a correct judgment of this, or for

that matter of any other variety we
might mention in these notes, but we
could not help noticing the sturdy
growth of the stock, which denotes a
strong constitution. Next comes Har-
lowarden. a crimson. This variety is

an exceedingly tali grower, reaching
often the height of four feet; stock ap-
pears strong and healthy, with prom-
ise of a flne crop of bloom later on;

2,000 are grown for flowers and 2,000 for

stock.
Marshall Field is a striped variety,

also of great vigor, and is represented
to the tune of 5,000 for blooms and 2,000

stock plants.
The balance of the houses are de-

voted almost exclusively to varieties

that found their origin in this estab-

lishment, among which are 10,000 each
of Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs. Hlgln-
botham and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
and 4,000 Prosperity. In addition to

these we flnd a representation of all

the latest introductions to the number
of 5,000. There also can be found a
large number of seedlings In their first,

second and third years trial, some of

which will undoubtedly be heard from
later.

The four large rose houses erected

this vtar are models in their way, but
mention of these has been made in

former notes. The houses are planted

to S,000 American Beauty. 3,000 each of

Bride and Bridesmaid and a few Lib-

erty. All are doing well.

Two lai-ge houses are devoted to

chrysanthemums, and as soon as these

are cut out, the houses will be used

for propagating and growing carnation

stock. These houses contain some 20,000

chrysanthemums, including all the

leading commercial sorts, all in ex-

cellent shape.
[An account of the J. D. Thompson

Carnation Co.'s place will appear In

next week's issue.]

Notes.

The Chicago Wholesale Cut Flow-
er Association held its annual meeting
last Tuesday, at which the election of

officers for the ensuing year took place.

All the ofl^icers who served from the

time of the organization of the associa-

tion were re-elected by unanimous vote,

viz.: F. F. Benthey, president; E. B.

Pieser, vice-president; John Risch, sec-

retary, and B. C. Amling. treasurer.
F. F. B.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

CHESTER, PA.—Herbert Shaw is build-

ing a new greenhouse.

EAST BRAINTRBE. MASS.—John
Streitoi-d is making a large addition to

his greenhouse.

WATERLOO. lA.—Williams & Critten-

den will build three additional green-

houses, two 20x100 feet and one 10x100

feet.

HUNTINGDON, PA.—J. E. Swivel is

building four new greenhouses, each 20 x
104 feet; al.-so a boiler shed. A new boiler

has been installed.

W^AKEFIBLD. MASS.—Richard L. Pitt-

man has completed a greenhouse. 21 x 130

feet, to be devoted to carnations and
sweet peas. Other improvements and al-

terations have also been carried out.

gnDODncemiiDt
I have discontinued business

at 38 West 28th Street, New
York City, and Harry A. Bunyard

is no longer connected with me
or represents me.

Dagger
AND

Fancy

First Quality, 76 cts. per 1000.

large orders.

Discount on

L. J. KRESHOVER,
110 West 27th 5t., New York.

'

Mention the Florists' Exchange wheii writing.

HARDY

GUT

Now 60c. per 1000. Fancy
or Dagffer. Cliristiuas
Trees in carloads or small
lots. Write for prices.
Spruce IJ()ny:l»s forceme-
tery use. S p h a ;; n u ui
Moss, Laurel Festoon-
ing:; also Eversreens.
All orders by mail or dis-

patch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Seminole DecoratiYe Illlaterial

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsias.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention tbe Florlata* Ezcbange when writing.

FOI SOUTHEHN WILD SMILiX
Where quality is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Aptents : L. J. Keeshover, New York;
J. B. Deamud, ChicaEo; H. Bayer.«dorfer & Co..

Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Buttalo; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCdllodgh's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

FERNS
11.00 per 1000; A-1 stock.

Brilliant Bronze and
Oreen Galax. «i 00 per
1000 In 6000 Intt. DlBCOuntl
on Urge orden. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promp'lyattendedto. Ii.U.
Tele. 261B Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO
S2, 34, S6 Gonrt Square,

Boston, Mass.

Mention th* Floiiata' Bzchange when wrltlnx.

FANCY OR DAQQER FERNS.

BRONZE OR GREEN GAtAX, $1.00 per 1000.

LAUREt FESTOONING, juat the think' fm-

Summer decorations, onlj' 4, .y

'and Ocentsperyard. Discount
u Ferns and Laurel

in lariic
quantities.

MILLINGTON, 31ASS.

TeleRrapU Oflice ; New Salem. Mass.

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GHL-HX
Bronze, *1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

BoutherB SioIIkx. heit quality. 50.1b. case, 16.00;

S51I). CM«, »4 50; 15-lb. csie. »b 75.

Fancy Feme. »l.liO per lOCO.

DKKser FeriiB. »100 per 1000.

Lsncolbo* SpriiTS, bronze end green, assortfd

tlzei, 11.00 per 100.

Sphacnnm Maaa, perbals.tl 50.

Palmeet»L.eBTe«, 11.60 and ts.OO per lOO.

LI irnccunuCD llO-lltWe.tn'h street,

. J. KnESHOVER, new york.
Telephone, 597 Madlion Square.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writlac.
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VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Loulie. clean and healtlij ll eTery pftrtlouUr

3 In. poll t5.00 per lOO. Osh wUb Order.

' Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton. N. J.
Mention th« rlorliU' «lieh«n«« wh«a WTltlM.

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

REA.DV SEPT. lat.

$5.00 par 100; ?40.00 per 1000; order now.

The Albert Brown Co., '"'SX?.^
"•

Uentlon tbe FlorlBts' Exchange wtaea writln(.

YIO
Double blue Engllsb, hurdy. Fine plants,
$3.00 per 100.

• Bitra large clumpfl, $6.00 per 100.

EiiKllsli Ivy, from 3 in. pots, $4.00 p*r 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY,
Fd. Boulon, Prop.. SEA CLIFF, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIO^.
Healthy fleld-grown plants o( L. H. Camp-

bell, $3.00 per 100 ; 125.00 per 1000; No. a,

good plants, $1.50 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 250 at 1000
rates.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstowa,N. J.

Mention th. inorlit*' Kxehanr. wh«B writlajr.

1000 Lady Hume Campbell, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

for lot.

1600 California, large clumps, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIO»(S.
Tidal Wave, Eldorado, (}en. Maceo, $S.0O per

100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchani* when wrltlns.

¥10LETS BEEOT m
L. H. Csmpbell.MsrleLonlie.STruiIey White, IMIa.>

$3.00 per 100.

Camobell anJ Prlnceis Wales, Held oinmpi, $5.W
per 100.

California field clnmps t».00 per 100; 133 00 per lOOO.

Swalnaona Alba. S In., for (orelnir, $4.00 per lOO.

Be.ton Fern, from bench, fit for 4 and 5 In poti,

10 ct'. andl2ctB.
!>piriaa. Anthony Waterer. 2 to S ft, $7.00 per 100.

JSil.OOO Cannaa, Shrubs and Tluea. Bend tor
list.

CASH PLXASX

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.

MoDtlOD tbe Florists' Bxchanse when wrltlnc.

W. H. THOMAS
Convent Station,

MORRIS COUNTY, N. J.

Wishes to announce that he

is completely sold out of the

VIOLETS
Advertised by him in the

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
Men tion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps, I,. H. Campbell.

Imperial, Princeas of YTales and Oall-

fornia, $5.00 per 100 ; $46.00 per 1000.

Christmas Pepper ?n^h'.°»t:oTpe^r I'o'o^

Darclov Large field-grown clumps, 40c.
rarSlCy per lOO ; $2.50 per 1000.

Cmilo V 2V2 Inch, large bushy plants.
dinUaX jl.OO per 100

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exebtnc* whea wtltlBS.

Violet Growing at Poug:likeepsle,N.Y.

In a hurried trip to Poughkeepsie a
few days ago, I had an opportunity of
looking over some of the violet grow-
ing at that place. After seeing work
of this kind in many parts of tlie coun-
try I have become more and more con-
vinced that the success attending this
crop in the Hudson River valley, and
especially at Poughkeepsie and Khine-
beck. is due in great measure to the
fact that the conditions of soil and cli-

mate suitable for the highest develop-
ment of the violet are to be found
there. Those who have studied crop
production in the United States and
elsewhere know that there are certain
type regions where the very highest de-
velopment of a particular crop can be
obtained without corresponding in-

crease in labor and expense. The de-
termination of what are the exact con-
ditions existing in these type regions
is a problem difficult to solve. A plant
is so infinitely more sensitive to chan-
ges in soil and climate than any instru-
ment devised, that all attempts to de-
termine what these conditions are by
the comparatively crude methods at our
disposal have to a large extent been
fruitless.
Notwithstanding the fact, however,

that the regions around Poughkeepsie
and Rhinebeck seem peculiarly adapt-
ed to violet culture, not everyone who
undertakes this work there succeeds.
In fact, during the past ten or twelve
years we have known of a number of
men who have gone into the business
and after success for a few years have
abandoned it for other lines of work
more profitable.
By far the largest grower at Pough-

keepsie, and possibly in the country at
this time, is Benjamin Willig, who has
now on hand upward of 42,000 Marie
Louise plants. Marie Louise, in fact,

is the only violet grown in this section,

as its flowers are the only ones that
meet with ready sale in the New York
market. Mr. Willig's plants are in fine

shape and were planted in the houses
five or six weeks ago. The Hitchings
Co. has recently constructed for him
a house 27 by 256 feet. This is one of
the largest violet houses it has been
our privilege to see, and it is a satis-

faction to know that all modern meth-
ods of construction have been employed
in its building. It has been the prac-
tice so long to give the violet almost
any kind of a house that it is a pleas-
ure to see modern methods such as
iron construction, 16 by 24 glass, and
other improvements, in vogue.
The Messrs. Devoy's plants were al-

so found in good shape, although not
quite so large as Mr. Willig's. Mr.
Devoy believes in holding his plants
small on account of the late warm
weather which usually comes on in
September.
W. G. Saltford, a former successful

violet grower, has now almost com-
pletely changed his plant to the produc-
tion of carnations, roses and other
crops for home use. Mr. Saltford is

building up a fine establishment, and
has a well-appointed store in the busi-
ness part of Poughkeepsie.

B. T. TJALLOWAT.

500 Violet Plants

. Marie Louise. M.50 per inn.

J. S. KE8SLER, Ronkonkoma, L, I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
3000 FARQCHAR and
7000 LADV CAMPBBLL,

Strong, field-grown clumps, clean and
healthyr $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BERM. BOWMAN, wHrE^irNlYv.
p. O. Box 404.

Mention the Florljta' Exchange when writing.

20.000 FAROUHAR VIOLETS
Clean, well grown, 3 In. pots. Price on

application.

10,000 Fine Carnation Planta, from open
KToand.
Mrs. F. Joost. Whlt» Cloud. (5. H. Crano

and ottaen. Tery large plants and the picture of good
health, (S Ot ner 100

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. C.

6ia 13th 8t. ». W.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrttliif.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Marie Louise, Swanley White from

8 in., $3.75 per 100; $35.00 oer 1000. Lady Camp-
bell, 3 in., $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.CARNATIONS
Mrs. Bradt, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Morn-

ing Glory, Crane, Chapman. Genevieve Lord,
Glacier, White Daybreak. Write for prices.

CRABI k HUNTER, Grind Ripiis, Mich.

Mentlen the Vlorlats' axetaance wKa wrtllw.

PANSIES
Reemar't Superb Prize Pansles. The

World'e Beet.

Strcng, floe stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mail, 750. per 100; by express, $4.00 per 1000;

$7.00 per 3010 ; $10.00 per 3000; $16.00 per 5000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxohance when wrtUnv.

,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGH BTRAIM.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewli Chlldi, of Floral r»rk. N. Y-, a»ya

of the Jennlngi Strata: "The fioweri are the Urgeat
and flncBt colored we have ever aeen."

Good fltrong plants, all colors, hj mall, 75c. per 100;

1000. brexpreoi, $4.00; 3000, $11.60; 500O. $1S.00. Bepa-
rata colore same price, l.urae olanta, ready to

bloom Oct. iBt. $1.00 per 100; 18.00 per lOOO. Seed,
$1 00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Caih wUb order.

E. I. JENNIN6S, '"V" Smtlipon, Cirr.
erowar of the meat FasslM.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAIM8Y PLANTS
Extra floe stocky plants. Thfy are all that can be

desired In Pannlea aod are always latlifactory to
the buyer wbo waoin itie beat.

83.00 per lOOO.
Write ifor price .ef lO.OOO or more. Ko order for

less than 000.

Cftsh with Order.

JOHN LAfPE, ^"?,'.Tori?: Mi$peth,L.I.,H.Y.
Mention the FlorUts' Ejcchange when writing.

100,000 PANSY PLANTS
No better kiii<l out.

10.000 strong. Htocky plaiitfl now ready; coofl.
strong pldiits. $;j.OO; extra, $4.(10 ; transplantort,
$5.00 por l.OOU.

1000 Forget-me-nots, large flowering;
also Red and White Daisies.

A* WENISCH, Dunoomb Avenue,
Williainsbritlsre, Nnw York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Cblnese Primroses, in assorted colors

$2.00 per 100; Sne plants.

ASPARAGCS PLinnOSUS. 2in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PHRVKIUM VARIEGAXUM.outof
i in. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

tTl»IBREI.L,A PLANTS, out of 4 In

pots, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA LVTESCEMS. fine stalky

plants, out of 7 in. pots, at only 75 cts, each.

Cash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

BOX X02, COL,VI»IBV8, O.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchange when writing.

HENDERSON'S

Superior Giant Pansies.
We offer a fine lot of plants ready for transplanting of the above strain of

Pansles, grown from seed of our own saving selected from the finest flowers.

These were raised for our own planting, but we have a surplus to offer and will

supply them until sold, at 75 cents, per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000 ; 250 or over sold at

the 1000 rate.

PETER HENDERSON &, CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

MmUm tk. FUrlrtr «ln»>. w>M writing.

THE BEST PANSIES I

New Is the time to set out Pansies for the best results. f
I offer a few of my private strains of Pansies (strong «

plants), in competition with all others. As the best com- ^
mercial Pansy in the market, VICTORIA FORGET ME-NOT
for Memorial Day, also after October Ist, ROEMER'S and I
BENARY'S GIANT PANSIES. The above $4.00 per 1000. J
Please order at once as this will not appear again. T

B. SHURTLEFF, JR., Cushman Ave., REVERE, MASS.
'U

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange_when_ivrlUiig._

500,000 ClANT PANSIES
Small or large plants, In mtsture of [oIIowIdk strains : Mme. Ferret, Internationnl, Omiit

Trimarde.au, Roemer's Show, Fancy, Five .Spot and Ne Plus Ultra strains, HOc. per 100; $3.00

per 1000.

50,000 DOUBLE DAISIES
Dreer's, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansles.

5000 PORGET-ME-NOX
7Sc. p.--r 100; $.5.00 per 1000.

BOSTON PERNS
From bench. $10.00, $1.5.00, $'20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, GRANDI. AUBA,
RO.SEA, In bud and bloom, make One 1 In.,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOO.

CMBIIEU1.A Pt,AI«TS, 2 In., fit (or

4 In., $1.30 per 100.

#^ A v»ivATYmVA Field plants: no stem

Scott. Mrg. JooHt. etc.. $3.00 per 100.

VfTWCA A'arlet'nted and Green, fleld clumps,
' '"•^•-•~-

$.-,.111) per 100.

GIANT ALVSSUM ^^^-^ IJ--
AMPARAGITS SPRENGERI, 2 " ,

strong, $2,00 per 100.

Ae«P«RAGlT8 PLVSIOSVS, 2 In.,

strong, $.'J.00 per 100.

RVBIiEB PLANT. IG ft. tall, well

branched. Best offer takes It.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS or
CBERRIES. Fit (or i In., $1.50 per 100.

...CASH...

BYER BROS.. - Chambersburg, Pa.
Uentlon the Florist.' Exchange when writing.
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"!?-ElCarnation PlantsFIELD-GROWN

Plants now are in first-elass condition.

Queen Iiomse (Late Propagation), Prosperity,
Buttercup, Hoosier Maid,

Genevieve Lord, The Marquis, Victor,
Eldorado, Portia, C. A. Dana,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

We have no stem rot.

Norway, | $7.00

Irene,
\

per 100.

Daybreak, | |5.00
Gen. Gomez,

)
per 100.

FIEtD-GROW^N

CARNATION PLANTS
Per lOi) Per 100

2000 NORWAY 1st size, IS 00 2d slie, (6 00

1000 FLORA UIL,L. .

200 L.ORNA
300 QDEEN LOUISE
1500 MERMAIO
MOEfiYPT
500 GEN. MACBO... „
300 GOV, ROOSEVELT

6 00
5 00
5 00

<00
6 OO
6 00
5 00
4 00
4 00

5 OU

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm Scott, Gen Maceo, HzzleMcGowan,

B. G. Hill and Mrs. Brsdt (26.00 per 1000.

Cabh with Order.

H. ANDERSON, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU* Bxcbange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From the Field.

Fine, strong, healthy plants, grown on high
ground. Per 100

200 Prosperity $10 00
1000 MornlnBQlory 8 00
350 America 8 00
225 The Marqull 8 00
75 Gen. Gomez 8 00
250 Mrs. F. Joost $5 00 and 8 00

2500 Trlnmph 5 00
1000 White Clond 5 00
100 Ethel Orooker 7 00
100 Gen. Maoeo 5 00
125 Genevieve Lord 5 00
200 G. H. Crane 5 00

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &. M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
I have about 2000 WM. SCOTT

and 1000 LIZZIEMcGOWAN plants,

EXTRA PINE, free of all diseases,

which I offer at $3.00 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000.

Will be pleased to have you call

and examine the plants before order-

ing. Cash with order, please.

W. B. J06ES, Bordeiitown,N.J.

P. O. Box 300.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

1 PLHITS

$12 00perl00.
18.00
12 00
12.00
lO.lO "
8.00
6.00 "
6.00
6.00 ••

We have a limited number of the following
vatietteB remainlDy unsold

Viola Allen
Dorotby ^Vbltney...
Alba
Stella
Golden Beauty
Gov. Roosevelt
Novelty
L,lzzie McGowan
'Wm. Scott
Also a few J. H. Manley, second bize

plants, J8.00 per 100.

Send tor price list of Peonies, ^ardy
Pblox, and Herbaceous Plants.
Also specimen Trees and Sbrnbs.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention the' Florists* Bxcbange when wrtttns*

SURPLUS CARNATION PLANTS
VTin. Scott ana Daybreak.
$4.00 per 1011; $:».00 per lOOIl.

E. VOL.MER.'WrHt Hoboken.M. J.
80 Palisade Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTKA FINK FIKLB-GKOWN

MARQUIS .it $5.00.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS CiRNATIOISr:vr
Per 100 Per 100
No. 1. No. 2.

1000 Russell . $5 00 $3 00

800 Qen. Qomez 4 00
200 America 4 00 2 00
Packed to carry safely by expreii. Cash v, Ith order

from nnkoown parties.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

DarDatlons i Sale
Good stock from field. Wm, Scott, $4.00

per 100; Daybreak, Melba, Tidal Wave, Eed
Wave, $86.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine strong plants, from .S In. pots. $5 00

per 100; i in., $7.0u per 100; 5 In., $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri rrorn'rinJ^pofs:
?3.00 per 3 00.

DAiiteAifine From 3 In. ,4 In., 5 in. and 7 in.
ruillseiliad pots. Prices on application.

GEO. DARSLEV,
1 76 Claremont Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

Gainatloii Plants
strong and Perfectly Healthy.

Tlie Marquis . . .

Nor^vay.
Gene'vieire Lord .

"Wliite Cloud . . ,

Mrs. F. Joost . . .

100
$6 00

6 00

6 00

5 00

5 00

S. J. REDTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlata* BzcbanK* when writioff.

Surplus Stock of Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Extra strong stock, at $4.00 per 100;
a?; nn not- 1 nnct$35.00 per 1000.

E. Crocker,
Eldorado,
Daybreak,
Meteor,

Cerise Queen,
Wm. Scott,

Mrs. P. Joost,
America.

Fiem-mowD caiDntioDs

Per 100
S,5 00

7 00

i 00

7 00

5 00

STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS.

400 The Marquis, 1st size, - -

150 Mr.s. Lawson, '• - -

150 Etliel Crocker, - -

.501) Gov. Roosevelt, • - -

50 Prosperity, ^d size. -

.500 "Wm. .Scott, :i 't»

THEODOR LEONHARD,
P. O. Box 1646, PATERSON N J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock of 2000 ETHEL t^KOCKER,

1000 NORWAY, 2000 WM. SCOTT,

3000 MRS. r. .TOOST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Kox 'i'iG.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
4000 WM. SCOTT . . . $40.00 per iOOO

500 PROSPERITY . . . $6.00 per 100

CHARLES DIEIZ, West Hoboken, N.J.

UentioQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-grown CARKATIONS, fine large
stocky plants.—ETHEL CROCEEE, WM. Scott,
from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

PERKS, el^ varieties, ASPARAG178
SPRENGERI, SMILAX, $5.00 per
100. Elegant plants.

M. F. LA ROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong plants from well drained soil.

FI.ORA H1I.I., price per 100, let size, $6.C0
2d size, tS.SJ.

MBS. F. JOOST. ETHEL CBOOKER,
MRS. J. DEAN, JOHN TODNO, price
per 100, 1st size, $5.00; 2i size, Si.OO.

J. B. HEISS, {."u'r.Vrr:;' Dayton, Ohio.

HuUoB t)M FtsrUt** Xxcbanc* wham wrltlBC.

1000 Ooodnarle Louise VIOLETS
From flats, $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head,L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

FLORIANA
CARNATION PLANTS.

Fine, large and healthy. $7.00 per 100

;

$65.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large plants, in 4 In. pots, just the right

size to plant out, $6.00 per 100.

FILLOW&BANKS
WESTPORT, CONN.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

I^OOI^ HERE
TWO ACRES OE

FINE CARNATION PLANTS
Grown on high ground, free from stem rot.

Wm. Scott, Lizzie MoGowan, Diftybreak,
Storm King, Firefly. S4.00 per 100;
S35.00 per ICOO. Mrs. F. Joost. Gen
Mafleo, Glacier. The Marqals, G H.
Crane, MsJ. PIngree, SS.OV per lOO;
$45.00 per 1000. Norway, Floriana,
6.00 per 100.
ADIANTWMt CWNEAXUM, 4 inch,

$6.00 per 100.

IIOSTo:n FERPiS, 16c. to 26c. eacli.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2019 Park Avenue

Uentlon tha Florliti' Bxcbant* whu wtttlBC.

35,000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
Money returnee! if not satisfactory

Eldorjido. Gen. Gomez. Ethel Crocker. G. i\r. Eradt.
Wju. Scott, Lizzie McGowaii. S.^.Oi> per llHl. J

ALEXANDiR WUEl-Z. Darien. Co
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ In,

radt.

onn. E

CARNATIONS
Field-^own plants, strontr and healthy.

The Martiui.s.Kthel Crocker.White Clond, FrcHdoni.
Si.UOper IW; S*5.U0 iicr lUUU.

CASH.

HUGO BOOK, CollegebtMWorcester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000
FIELD-BROWN CARNATIONS
Wm. Scott, Mrs. F. Jeost. The Marquis, Melba.

Alhertlnl, John Young. Jabllee, Gen. Gomez. Ethel
Cracker G. H Crane. JS 50 per 100; $30.0u per 1000

,

S. G. BRYFOQLE, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Norway, $8,00 per 100: Prosperity. $10.00 per 100; "White
Cloud, Meteor, Jubilee, K. G. Hill, Mrs. F. Joobi.
Q. H. Crane, Daybreak, Morello, America, (6.00

per 100; G Lord, Fisher, C. A. Dana. Kthel Crocfeer,
Wti.ScoU. Lizzie McGowan. 15 00 per 100. Ceeh wlih
order. Orders above $5.0u delivered In New York,
Fa., and Eastern States.

Lr,H"WKt,l,YI>«, Florist. 01ean,I«.V.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
5U00 Daybreak, strong, clean, healthy plants

of extra good size, from the field, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Lai'ge Field-grown Plants; no rot.

10,000 Wm. Scott . . Ugo.oOperlOOO
2,000 Lizzie McGowan

)

^

10,000 PANSY PLANTS, best strain

on the market, $4.00 per 1000.

CHAS. HUNT, Box 258, Port Richmond. N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS.
Large plants carefully packed.

Flora Hill, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, M.
Wood, Wm Scott, Ethel Crocker, General
Gomez, Lizzie McGowan, $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa. field grown, 2 to 6

branches, $10.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION SM^im
Remarkably fine field gi-own plants.

First size, $7.00 per 100 ; second size, $5.00 jier 100.

From 4>^ in. pots, plants very
fine and strong. $5.00 pen* 100.

Cash with ordor, plO'aso.

Mount Honnes Conservatories. FIshkill.N.Y.
v. E. U. talleniler. Prop.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX

carnations i

F. DORNER £> SONS CO. !

LA fAYCTTE, IND.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

ffluRPBY's White
A commerlcal whlteCamatlon, vIgorouB and healtby

grower; early, free and coQtlnuouB bloomer; stem and
Calyx Its BtroDgest point. A white flower and very
fragrant; an enormous producer both as a summer and
winter bloomer. Price within reach of all. Will be
distributed beglnnlog January 15. 1903.

FactUtles for rooting SCO 000 Cuttings. You wl!l

want It.eo place your order at once $6.00 perl 00

1

VAO.aOperlOOOi 5,000.845.00 perlOOOi
10,000*840.00 per 1000.

I am headqna'ters for E!4TELIi E CUTTINGS.
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Correapondence Solicited

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, ClncJRnatl, Ohio.
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100 MRS. LAWSON
8 to IJ Shoots, IfS.OO IHT too.

HEN4Y EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA,

Mention the Florists' Ext'baii^e when writing.

FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK.

p^^ ^^^^

Gen. Gomez, lar^e and strong plants $5 00

The Slarquls, strong pUnts 4 00

Cash with Order.

CHAS T. DARLING, S!on) Brook, Now York.

Nientlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
PerlCO Par lOJ

Norway, . $6.00 I Ethel Crocker. $4.00
Wm. Scott, 5.00

I
Jahn's Scarlet, 4.00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, CHESWICK, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 JOOST
Haviiii; jilanted all our bouses, we ofl'er 5000 laree,

jjorfft'tly healthy. Massachusetts ktowd Mrs. V.
Joost Carnation plautt. best in the couutrj'. at
$3.!»U per 100: *3.5.00 per 1000.
For an all aromnl Pink Carnation there is none

bett.r than Mrs. F. J.-ust: this i.s an r\tra fine lut.
Ad.lnssiit omr

CaOLIOBE bROS., South Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine and healthy. All cuttings taken

from flowerlDK Sterne. Llzsie McGowan.
$3.00 per 100; Russell, good pink, moves
easily, J4.00 per 100.

AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa.

ttentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Princess of "^Vales, deep pink, fine

spring struck plants from the field, perfect

condition, $6.00 per 100, f.o. b. steamer
Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. MAUfiER & SONS. Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the Florlflte' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
IU.0O per 100; JIOO.OO per 1000. Dellyery, 1908,

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI,IEX, ILI..
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEAN UP OUR STOCK OFO .A.H BT.A-TIO KB-

S

Will sell the balance at the followintr low figures.
4000 strong, healthy, field-grown Carnations.

Per 10<) Per 1000ETHEL CROCKER $^00 $20 00
W3I. SCOTT 3 00 20 01)

MRS. F. JOOST 4 00 30 0»
Can send either Adams orU. S. Express. Money

Order with order.

W. £. FOWLER & CO., Bellevue P. 0., DEL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm. Scott. Flora Hill, Mrs. F. Joost.

Red Seedling, $4.00 per 100 ; 135.00 per 1000.

CAI.I.A BULBS, (5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

CHAS. F. DOLL, Seymour, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc*

CARNATIONS
WM. SCOTT and LIZZIE MoGOWAN.

Strong fleld-growu plants. $3.00 per 100;
fa.'i.OO per 1000.

Casb 'witli Order.

R.J.GARDNER, Bayside, L.L.N.Y.
Mention tha Florltte' Bacchany when writing.

I20O FIELD CROWN
CARNATIONS

Healthy stock, lar^e plants, pink and
white, J40.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORUER.
JOHN WESTON, Box 242, Patchegue.N.Y
Mention th» Florlata' Blxchang* wh«n writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Prosperity, Mrs. Bradt, Gen. Gomez, Ethel

Crocker, Mrs. .Toost, Wm. Scott, Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and others.
Also IVfarle Loolse Tlolet". This stock Is

good, clean and healthy. Will eell cheap;
write for price and say what vou want.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, LImN.Y.
MffntioD tha nor<«t»' BxobMiir» wh«n writing.

CARNATIONS
400 Daybreak. 400 Triumph, BO The Marquis,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 260 at 1000 rate.
All other varieties sold.

Cash with Ordkh.

W. SABRAN8KY, Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
1000 Mrs. F. Joost $6 OO per 100
lOOO Will. Scott 5 OO
300O Thos. Cartledse 3 .50

1000 LIIRONE VIOLET.S, from Held. This is

lii'st-rlass stock, liu-'.^e and bushy.

J. F. HORN & BRO., Allentown, Pa.
•_V> Nortli Sixth Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants,

ETHEL CROCKER,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash

with order,

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, Large size. Well-grown.

Perfectly healthy, no dead leaves.

Gov. Roosevelt and Guardian Angel, $5.00

per 100 : $45.00 per loOO.

Gen. Maceo, Etliel Crocker, Mrs. Jas.
Dean and Mrs. F. Joost, $4.00 per 100; $3.5.UU

per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

N.B.
—
"Would call special attnntion toOnnrdinn

.\ngel. We have found this the best all round
pink we ever grew. Front a batch of 2(HH) plants
liniised October 1st. last year we cut 50,000 got.tl

bl.Mims on long stems. From a house planlt^d

An^'ust 14. 190*2, we nre now cutting blooms over
J '4 in. acrtiss, on 1.') in. sli-ms.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PurcelMlle, Va,

Mention the FlnrlBtw' Rirchnnge whpn writing .

CARNATIONS
strong Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100

600 Bose Queen, the strongest Car-

nation I know, replacing Wm. Scott

In color and prodactlveness $4 00
900 Arm.izliiily 4 00
300 Sport .Iniiazindy, pink 4 00
75 Mrs. F. Joost 4 00

335 Ethel Crocker 4 00
200 Dajbre.-ik 4 00

Cash with Order.

W, B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

UentloD the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlof.

CarnatiOD Plants
Fiflil srown. larjrc size, hoalthy stook; must he

snUl. .ilHl Mi-w. V. .Ii.iist. lOO Eliliirailo. IIOO Mi's.
.lani.'H llimi. .ilKI (ii'iii-vii-vc Liiril. 20(1 Wm. Sc.itt. JOO
lia.\liiViiU. 100 C. A. liana. :ioo White ('loml. Sin.

I

f,.i-i.h,T.

P. M. OE WITT, Bridgewiler. Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wbeo writing .

TO CLOSE OUT
AX A BARGAIN.

TOO lartro liold-tn'own M'ni. Scott Carnaiioii

i'lanls. .\Mk for prices, staling (luauHty wanted.

SKILLIN BROS., Portland, Maine.
H. I . 1>. No. I.

Monllon the Fl.u-isls' Exftiaiipo wln-n writing.

SURPLUS LOT OF

FieldGrownCarnatioos
Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

White Cloud, Lizzie MoGowan, Wm. Scott,
and Bihel Crocker, $5.00 per 100,

n^^^p^ lirlde, Bridesmaid and Golden
rIV.'OC.O Oate,41nchpote, $6.50 per 100,

VIOLETS Large California Violets,
scrongfleld-grown clumps,

$i 00 per 100 : trom 2% in. pots, $2.60 per 100.

Standard varie-
ties, Hi in. pots.GERANIUMS

$2 00 per 100.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reidlng, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION

PLANTS.90,000
Per 100 Per 1,000

Prosperity $8.00 $70.00

Lawson 8.00 70.00

Marquis 6.00 40.00

Roosevelt 8.00 70 00

Maceo 6.00 10.00

Gomez 4.00

Hill 4.00 40.00

Eldorado 3.60 80.00

Crocktr 4.00
Joost 6.00
Scott 8.60
Daybreak 3.50
White Cloud... 4.00
Lord 5.00
James Dean..,, 4.00

rerlOO

Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in. pots. .|4 00

Sprengerl, 2>^ in. pots 2 60

ED W. J.TAYLOR,««^c^^^?*^
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanse when wrlttns.

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
40 00
35.00

These plants

are finest we
have ever
offered. Scott

has nererrun
out with U8,

flowering a s

well to-day as

when first or-

iginated. Our
Scott plants
are especially

fine.

CARNATIONS
Per dec. Per 100

Creasbroolc, extra strong,
early propagated, let size.. ..$3 00 f15 QO

CreHsbrooIi, extra strong.
early propagated, 2d size 2 50

Norwray, extra 1 60
Prosperity..
Oenevleve l.,or<l..

Ejfypt
Mermaid
tJoetbe

1 60
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Beau Ideal 1 00

12 00
X 00
,8 00
7 00
7 00
00

5 00
5 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlatw' Exchnnire when wrltlnf.

CARNATIONS
8TROMQ FIKL.D'ORO'WIV

PLANTS.

aOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST 5.00
QEN. MACEO 5,00
WAl. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on iBrge lo e.

SiHiiey LIttlefieiil,
North ^bington,

Mass.
Mention the Florlflte' Eicbange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per lOO. Per 1000

WHITE CLOUD $4 50 $40 00
DAYBREAK 4 60 40 00

AMERICA 4 50 40 00
WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 35 00
LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00
PORTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. PerlOOn.

MARIE LOUISE |4 60 |40 00
PORTIA, 4 60 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta' Hxcbaoge when writing.

50,000 FIELD=QROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

McGowan and others. Good healthy plants, 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d

size, $3.00 per 100. 20 Sample Plants for $1.00. Correspondence solicited.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD—GROW^N-

PIKJE, STRONG, HEA1.THV PI.AKJT8.

Prosperity, Genevieve Lord, S4.00 per 100; Sas-oo per 1000.

PETER REIMBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc*

Field=Grown Carnations
Per :oo Per lOOO

.^OO Mrs. Lawson *8 00 $00 (10

8IHI Gen. Jlnreo 6 00 Wl l«l

lOUl) Muriiini; Glory 00 50 00

2000 Genevieve Lord C OO .iO 00

Per 100 Per 1000

i.'il] Eldorado $6 00 Va m
I'JKI Mrs. F. JoOHt 6 00 60 00

7-1O The .>Iar<|iiis 6 00 50 00

250 or one variety at 1000 rates.

.STRONG, HKALTHY PLANT.S.

A. N. PIERSON, CROnWELL, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A new rose will make its appearance
on the market ihe coming Spring, and
one that will meet a long-felt want.
The color is stated to be that of Mare-
chal Niel, with a copper center; and
the stem will equal those found on
American Beauty.

French Prizes for C. S. A. Show.

The French Chrysanthemum Society

offers as a premium to the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America, to be com-
peted for at the November exhibition

of the Horticultural Society of Chicago,

a gold medal (value 100 francs) and di-

ploma; the competition to be for not

less than 36 blooms in 6 varieties of

French origin. Among these the fol-

lowing are all eligible:

Coppeha, Madame G. Debrie,
Calvat's Sun, Mle. Marie Liger,
Calvat's, 'ill). Mile, Lucie Faure,
Colette, Marie Calvat,
Fee du Champsaur, M. Verlot,
H. J. Jones (SantelM. Chenon de Leche,

1892) M. Phillipe Roger,
Le Grand Dragon, M. X. Rey Jouvin,
L'Entant des deuxNouvelle Vie,
Mondes, Princess Alice de

Locadie Gentils, Monaco,
Le Fakir, Soleil d'Octobre,
Madame Ferlat, MerAxillc du Louvre,
Madame Herrewege, Mine. Emile Brandt,
Madame R. Cadbury, Princess Bassaraba
Madame Carnot, de Brancova,
Madame von Andre, Ville de Dorbeaux,
Madame Deis, Viviand -Morel.

Other varieties of later introduction
can also be used, but all blooms ex-
hibited must be from varieties of
French origin.
This being a special prize and the

first ever offered by the French Soci-
ety in America, it is hoped that the
honor of winning this valuable trophy
will bring out a strong competition.
The following is a synopsis of the

letter received from the general sec-
retary of the French Society bearing
on the above subject;

Lyons, France, Aug. 8, 1902.

To the Treasurer of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America. Summit, N. J.:

It is with pleasure that I have submit-
ted to the French Society of chrysanthe-
mum growers the request which you
sent to it. Although our society is in-
volved in rather heavy expenses by the
publication of a catalogue of the colors
and plates of the diseases of chrysanthe-
mums, the Administrative Committee
has, however, maintained in testifying to
your society a pledge of the friendly re-
lations which it holds with ours. The
committee has decided to offer you a
gold medal (value 100 francs) with the
emblem of our society. I shall give the

. necessary orders to the engraver, so that
the medal may be stamped, and I shall
see that you receive it as soon as it is

ready. Meanwhile, I pray you to accept
my sincere greetings.

A. M. PH. RIVOIRE,
Le Secretaire General.

JOHN N. MAY,
Treasurer C. S. A.

GOinillll E](0IBITIO|IS.

[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

HOUSTON, TEXAS, November IS and
19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretary; S. J. Mitchell, judge.

NEW YORK, October 30 to November
6, New York Florists' Club; Madison
Square Garden. Harry A. Bunyard, man-
ager, 38 West 28th street.

MADISON, N. J., November 6 and 7,

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society, Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

PHILADELPHIA, November 11, 12. 13,
14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety, Horticultural Hall. David Rust,
secretary.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., November 11, 12
and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society,
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retary.

CHICAGO. November 11 to 15, Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.
E. A. Kanst. assistant secretary. 5700
Cottage Grove avenue. A convention of
the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-
bition.

"The Australian Gardener" is the
name of a new monthly illustrated
periodical devoted to floriculture and
horticulture for professional, practical
and amateur gardeners. It is published
at Adelaide, Australia, A. J. R. Wim-
ble. A. I. A., S. A., being manager for
the proprietors. The first issue, just to
hand, displays a push and energy that
should ensure success. Considerable
space is given lo American horticul-
tural matters, particularly the work of
several of our experiment stations.

Plant Breeding Conference.

The International Conference on
Plant Breeding and Hybridization will

be held, by the kind co-operation of

the American Institute, in the rooms,

Berkeley Lyceum Building. 19-21 West
44th street. New York City, on Sep-

tember 30 and October 1 and 2, 1902.

The sessions will last from 10 a. m. to

12.30 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m.,

each day. There will be an exhibition

of hybrid plants and their product in

connection with the conference.

Exhibits showing present develop-
ment of plants from certain types are
respectfully solicited. These displays
may include such as cannas, gladiolus,
dahlias, etc. Diplomas will be given by
the society.
The conference hall will be open free

to all interested. The hotel headquar-
ters of the society will be at the Mur-
ray Hill, 41st street and Fourth avenue.
The program contains some 51 sub-

jects that will be presented; and cop-
ies can be obtained from the secre-
tary, Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty
street. New York City.
Dr. D. Morris, agricultural commis-

sioner for the West Indies, will arrive
in this country on the 22d inst., and
Mr. Fawcett, respresenting the botan-
ical department of Jamaica, W. I., is

expected shortly. Professor Bateson,
of Cambridge University, England, and
Mr. George Nicholson, formerly curator
of Kew Gardens, London, will arrive on
September 24. All these gentlemen will
take part in the conference, and Pro-
fessor Bateson will also lecture before
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences on October 2.

During their stay in the city the
delegates will be extended varied hos-
pitalities.

The proceedings of this conference,
compiled and published in pam.phlet or
book form, should prove one of the
most valuable additions to modern
American horticultural literature,
along the lines that will be taken up
and discussed; the best available tal-
ent having been secured to present pa-
pers.

Coal.

The coal question is keeping our
growers guessing. It is impossible to
secure supplies of the class of coal
generally used in greenhouse boilers;
even soft coal by many cannot be ob-
tained. Several florists are resorting to

the burning of cord wood, while others
are busily stacking together what was
heretofore considered as rubbish—the
old lumber that usually accumulates
around greenhouse establishments.
Should present conditions continue,
many of our smaller growers will be
forced to give up; the operations of
the larger ones be impaired, and the
business in general crippled. At present
writing there is little hope of relief,

and the prospect is anything but en-
couraging. "Why has man the will

and power to make his fellow mourn?"

in

WARE, MASS.—Charles F. Clark has
opened a flower store here.

FINDLAY, O.—A. E. Karg and Elijah
Barnd are building greenhouses and will

embark in the florist business.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—A concern, to
be known as Edwards Floral Hall, has
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$5,000. The incorporators are: Devoux
B. Edwards, Ida L. Edwards and George
W. Stone.

TAKOMA PARK. MD.—Charles L. Rey
has moved his place of business from
1614 Grant street, Washington, D. C,
to Carroll avenue, Takoma Park, Md.
He is now busy erecting two greenhouses,
each 60 x 20 feet, and expects in a few
weeks to have- them in first-class condi-
tion.

SALEM. O.—Harry Miller and William
Mundy will engage in the florist business
here under the firm name of Mundy &
Miller. Mr. Mundy has for several years
owned the greenhouses in McKinley ave-
nue, known as the Mundy greenhouses.
Mr. Miller has for four years past been
employed in the greenhouses of Roy Lam-
born at Alliance.

qOESTIOn BOX.

Roses.

(240) My roses, Bride and Brides-
maid, were planted about the first

week in July; they are on their own
roots. The house was heavily shaded
with lime; this I removed. Did I do
right? The plants were badly mildewed.
I sprayed the first hot day, sulphured
them, and ran the house up to 100 de-
grees. The plants are now healthy.
Was this treatment all right? The
soil on the bench was as hard as a
brick, and toadstools came up all over
it. I cultivated IV2 inches deep, and
added lime. The fungi have disap-
peared. Was this all right? What is

the best temperature for American
Beauty? G. A. B.

—Roses do not require shading pro-
viding the house can be well ventilat-
ed; so it was all right to remove the
shade when the plants were put in.

The fact that the mildew was
stopped without injuring the plants
proves that the method was right. Mil-
dew is often checked in the manner
mentioned by large growers.
The lime worked in the soil will be

beneficial to the roses, besides helping
to keep down the fungus. After this,

though, it will not be necessary to

work the soil so deeply; a mere loosen-
ing of the surface will be all that is

required. The best temperature for
American Beauty is 60 degrees at
night, and 68 to 72 degrees in the day-
time.

Steam from City Heating: Plant.

(241) Have any of your subscribers
used steam heat from a city heating
plant for greenhouse heating, and how
does the cost compare with the expense
when heated by one's own heating
plant? STEAM HEATING.

Yield of Carnations.

(242) What is considered the aver-
age season's crop, say, from Novem-
ber to May, of carnation blooms in a
house, say, 50 x 20 feet; or. to put it

another way, in a house of the above
size for carnations, what should be the
average income for the season to the
florist growing the ordinary standard
varieties, and selling the flowers at the
ordinary price per 100 for such varie-
ties?
What do you think should be al-

lowed for the wood construction of
such a house, to be heated by hot wa-
ter, and to that price what extra would
you add for every increase of ten feet
in length? AVALON.
—The average cuts of carnations vary

a good deal, so much depending upon
the grower. Taking 12 flowers to a
plant as an average for the months
mentioned, though some varieties will

yield more, and others perhaps less,

but 12 is a fair estimate, the house
would yield 14,400 flowers, as according
to our calculations 1,200 plants, or
thereabouts, will flU the house nicely.

Supposing the flowers averaged two
cents each, the income would be $288.

Of course, this is all supposition; the
flowers might bring more money and
they might bring less; it all depends
upon the quality and the market.
With reference to the wood construc-

tion of the house, the price of lumber
and labor varies so much in different
localities that we would advise you to
consult some local builder; then actual
figures can be obtained. Any informa-
tion we might give on this head would
only be misleading.

Plants and Fresh Fruit Unmailablc

to Germany.

The Post-OfHce Department at Wash-
ington, D. C, under date August 21,

1902, has issued the following order to

postmasters in America:
"The Postal Administration of Ger-

many has advised this Department that
with a view to prevent the introduction
of the San JosS Scale, an Imperial de-
cree prohibits the importation from the
United States into Germany of live

plants or parts of live plants, and of

fresh fruits or parts of fresh fruits, as
well as of receptacles which have been
used for packing or keeping such ar-
ticles.

"Postmasters will, therefore, refuse
to receive such articles for mailing to
Germany."
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New York.
Nawa of the 'nresk.

According to the daily press,
there is to be laid out in Van Cortland
Park a Dutch Colonial Garden at an
estimated cost of $25,000. The garden
will be located between Van Cortland
Lake and Tibbets Brook; there will be
no shrubs or trees to suggest shade in
the garden; it is to be patterned al^ter

noted gardens in Holland.
John I. Raynor, wholesale florist, 49

West 2Sth street, is receiving regularly
from Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y., cut
fronds of the latter's new Adiantium
A. Bardii. This fern has fronds twice
the size of those of A. cuneatuni, and
is much prized for cut flower work.
A. Dinimock, representative of San-

der & Sons. St. Albans, England, ac-
companied by F. Sander. Jr., will ar-
rive to-day (Saturday) on the s.s. Lu-
cania.

Alex. Guttman, wholesale florist, 52
West 29th street, who has also been
operating a downtown retail store, has
decided that the wholesale business de-
mands all his attention, and has dis-
continued the downtown establish-
ment.
Ernst G. Asmus, West Hoboken, N.

J., is having the chimneys and fire

grates on his establishment made so
that he can burn soft coal. The new
greenhouses which Mr, Asmus has
been erecting at Closter, N. J., are
Hearing completion. We hope to say
more about this new range in the near
future.

The exhibition committee of the Flor-
ists' Club held meetings this week, and
the affairs of the coming show are be-
ing pushed as rapidly as possible. A
supplementai-y schedule of prizes will
be sent out soon.

John Scott, who, with his wife and
baby, has been spending some weeks
in Scotland, arrived home Monday. He
reports having had a very enjoyable
time. Belgium was included in his
itinerary.

John Nicol, florist of Jersey City, re-
turned from Scotland a few days ago,
where he had been spending his Sum-
mer vacation.

Ed. T. Buckingham, dealer in seeds,
bulbs, etc., 214 Grand street, Brooklyn,
has just returned from liis annual
Summer trip to the clambake shores
of Narragansett; and is putting up lots
of orders to be shipped in that direc-
tion. Evidently his pleasure trip has
been one of business, also.

A. J. Fellouris, dealer in ferns, ever-
greens and galax leaves, has moved
from 330 East 33d street to 46S Sixth
avenue.
Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J.,

are building another 100-foot house
for orchids.

Geo. Stumpp, the Fifth avenue flor-
ist, with his wife and family, arrived
this week from Europe on the Kron-
prinz Wilhelm.
The American Institute will hold, in

the Berkeley Lyceum, 19-21 West
Forty-fourth street, on Wednesday and
Thursday, September 24 and 25. its
seventy-first annual exhibition of flow-
ers, fruits and vegetables. Dahlias and
gladiolus will be special features. En-
tries should be addressed to Dr. F. M.
Hecamer. 52 Lafayette place.

Lovejoy & Cassidy, manufacturers
of ventilating apparatus, Tonkers, N.
Y., who only started up a few weeks
ago. are going out of business.

Visitors this week included: Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth and daughter,
and Miss Anna Kreitling, of Chicago,
111., on their way home from the con-
vention of Red Men at Norfolk, Va.
Auction Salei.

Sales of decorative plants and
bulbs at auction were held at both
Wm. Elliott & Sons' and Cleary & Co.'s
rooms this week.
The date of the John Scott sale, to

take place at his Keap street green-
houses, has been finally set for Mon-
day. October 20. W. J. Elliott is the
auctioneer.

The Dreyer sale, at the Woodside
greenhouses, occurs on Monday next,
September 22. John P. Cleary is auc-
tioneer.

Cleary & Co. will sell at auction Sat-
urday, September 27, the entire col-
lection of palms, orchids, decorative
plants, etc., the property of the late
Mr. F. E. Goodridge, on the premises
at Riverdale, N. X.

Philadelphia.
Th* Flow*T Uarkat.

Following up the work done last
week the temporary Board of Directors
have met and organized, with Edwin
Lonsdale, president; Joseph Heacock,
treasurer, and David Rust, secretary.
A committee has beenappointed to
procure a charter. The committer on
building has rented the third floor of
the Potts Building, 1224 Cherry street.
It has been a difficult matter to secure
a building in a location suitable to all,

but the site selected is easily accessi-
ble to everyone and but a short dis-
tance from the accepted center of the
city. In addition it is located between
the two railroad depots and nearest to
the Reading Railroad, on which the
majority of flowers brought in by grow-
ers arrive. Certainly no better build-
ing could be obtained having in view
the facilities offered. The building is

taken from November 1, so that busi-
ness can commence very shortly after-
ward.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
well attended. The Henry A. Dreer
prizes for best collection of dahlias
were won by Wm. Robertson, gardener
to John W. Pepper, Esq. The prize for
cactus dahlias, offered by the same
flrm. went to Thomas Holland, gar-
dener to Lincoln Godfrey, Esq. The
prizes offered by Henry F. Michell for
ten vases of dahlias were also captured
by Thomas Holland. Some grand
caladiums were staged in the competi-
tion for the prizes offered by Samuel
T. Bodine, Esq. In this class John Hob-
son, gardener to Edw. A. Schmidt, Esq.,
was first; Wm. Wilkie, gardener to R.
T. Mason, Esq., second; John Thatcher,
gardener to Edw. Le Boutillier. Esq..
third, and Wm. Robertson, fourth.
W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., staged

over 400 vases of dahlias, making a
grand exhibition alone. Among these
were three new seedlings—Pink Dandy,
Olympia and Eureka, for which the
certificate of the Society was awarded.
The strongest exhibit of ail were three
vases of the single dahlia. Twentieth
Century, exhibited by Mr. Peacock.
This was awarded the silver medal of
the Society, and created quite a sen-
sation, no one expecting to see a dahlia
with such rich markings, the center of
the petals being a rich wine color on
light ground.
John G. Gardner read a very interest-

ing paper on "Perennial Phlox," and
exhibited several specimens of second
crop flowers. He demonstrated how
by pinching and cutting off old flower
stalks phlox will bloom three times
during the season.
Henry P. Michell made a few re-

marks about his European trip, stating
that for the coronation decorations in
London red geraniums and blue lobelia
were the chief things used. In an in-
terview with a prominent mushroom
spawn manufacturer, the latter recom-
mended for worms, etc.. on beds a weak
solution of salt and water, or covering
the beds with a thin coat of salt sea
sand; he also advised not to water the
beds until the mushrooms appeared.
All over Europe were very noticeable
the strict precautions taken on the seed
farms to keep crops pure, no restriction
being placed on the amount of help
employed. The flnest bedding was seen
at the Einperor's gardens in Vienna,
the carpet bedding there being superb.
In Holland the bulb crops were all very
good; In fact, better than for several
years past; as also were the crops of
gloxinias and tuberous rooted begonias
in Belgium.

Carnation Reports.

Eugene Bernheimer, wholesale
florist, who has just completed a tour
through Chester and Lancaster coun-
ties, says that in spite of the good sea-
son for carnations he found many
growers looking for additional plants
of the various colors. White appears to
be scarcest most of the growers being
in a quandary as to what variety to
grow, none having sufficient confidence
in the existing white varieties to plant
any one of them to a -large extent. Of
the pink sorts Mrs. Frances Joost is

planted very largely.
All the carnation growers in the

counties named have the mushroom
craze; new houses for these are going
up on many places. Last year was a
profitable one, and now all are embark-
ing in that culture. Shipments are al-
ready being made and $1.00 per pound
is being obtained. In past years many

of the carnation growers grew mush-
rooms under the benches, but now they
are building regular houses with tiers
of benches in which to grow the crop.

J. C. Vaughan and M. Barker, of Chi-
cago were in the city this week.

DAVID RUST.

Baltimore.

The Baltimore Gardeners' Club and
others enjoyed an outing this week to
White Marsh, as the guests of R. Vin-
cent. Jr. & Sons, for the purpose of
inspecting the large areas of cannas,
caladiums, dahlias, etc., grown there.
The visitors were hospitably enter-
tained by the genial proprietor and his
H'ife. Fuller particulars of the trip
will appear in a future issue.

<f
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Light, with Pink and Wine-Colored Throats. Red Shades.

GLADIOLUS GROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Red Shades and Smoky Hybrids. Light, with Pink and White Throats.

GROWN AT MEADOWVALE FARM, BERLIN, N. Y^

Gladiolus Farm of Arthur Cowee.

The Meadowvale Farm of Arthur
Cowee, of gladiolus fame, is situate in

the hamlet of Berlin, N. Y.; and, al-

though somewhat removed from regu-

lar roads of travel, the gladiolus in-

dustry is an attraction that brings
many flower lovers to Berlin during the
plants' flowering season.

It was our privilege on the first of
September to ramble over the fields,

and note the gladioli in their many dif-

ferent hues; and, although it was per-
haps a week or ten days too late for
the fields to be viewed at their best,
the sight presented was well worth the
journey.
The acreage is the second largest in

America devoted to gladiolus, there be-
ing 50 acres planted this season. As
is well known, the varieties of gladio-
lus grown here are principally those
now known to the trade as Groff's
Hybrids. "When we entered the field it

was our intention to note and try to
describe some of the newer creations;
but the varieties are so multitudinous,
and of such excellent merit generally,
that they can only be referred to as. in

sections; and we can now easily appre-
ciate Mr. Groff's system of refraining
from naming his varieties. There are
so many that would be worthy of a
name, should that system be adopted,
that it would be impossible to find ap-
pellations for them all.

Before entering further into the sub-
ject, we ought to say that Mr. Cowee
is a life-long enthusiast on gladiolus,
and for the past ten years he has been
growing them extensively. Now, ten
years' cultivation and close observa-
tion of any one particular flower must
necessarily give one a fair understand-
ing of the subject in hand, and al-

though all the new European varieties
are grown and tested carefully, as well
as the several well-known American
strains, Mr. Cowee does not hesitate to
say that Groff's Hybrids lead all

others. To some that may seem a
very broad statement, as there are
now several other beautiful types of
gladiolus that are well known commer-
cially; but if we look closely into the
matter we must admit that Mr. Cowee
is justified in hi3 opinion. Let us lake
diversity of color, ;for instance. There
was one block of a light-colored sec-
tion—probably about two acres. We
cut 50 spikes indiscriminately from the
ends of the rows nearest the path.
When these 50 spikes were closely ex-
amined it was found that there was
only one duplicate among them. All
were light-colored in the strictest sense
of the word; and, 'excepting one, they
were all dissimilar. In that block there

were at least 500 different varieties. So
much for color variation.
With respect to constitutional vigor,

this is perhaps their very strongest
point. When seen growing in close
proximity to other strains, Groff's
Hybrids all flower, and every bud will
open and fully develop. It is also very
noticeable that the very small bulblets,
or cormels, of these hybrids have a
propensity for flowering while very
young; of one block of such cormels
that, when planted, were from % to %
of an inch in diameter, 90 per cent, had
flowered. i

Another feature that points toward
exceptional vigor is the freedom with
which the plants produce their cor-
mels; with no other varieties, as grown
here, can there be so rapid an increase
from parent stocK.

It has been remarked that the gladi-
olus is most useful as a cut flower, and
that is, or should be, its proper sphere.
That the demand for it as a cut flower
is increasing each year is a fact, though
city florists have ideas to the con-
trary. It must be remembered that
while city florists are enjoying their
dull season, the Summer resorts are in

GLADIOLUS GROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Showing spike of dark red, nearly 6 feet in height.

Grower, Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

full swing and the gladiolus is in the
height of its beauty. It is from the lat-
ter places that the chief demand comes,
and until there is some flower grown
that can be had cheaper and will last
longer the gladiolus will reign supreme
and the demand for it will increase year
by year.
As we stated before, the strains are

grown in sections and are sold in that
order. The Gold Medal and Silver
Trophy strain, so called from the
awards received, is divided into three
sections. No. 1 contains the red, scar-
let and crimson colors; No, 2 is com-
posed of the white, light colors and yel-
low; while No. 3 is devoted to the blue,
lilac and heliotrope shades.
Another strain is called Groff's Spe-

cial Selection. This is a more select
group than the preceding one, and is

the result of crosses among the cream
of the Gandavensis, Lemoine and Nan-
ceianus types. This group is also
di^'ided into three sections—No. 1 is

composed of dark colors; No. 2 of
white, light shades and yellow, and No.
3 has the blue shades. All smoky and
slate blues are kept out of this sec-
tion.

Of the group known as Groff's
Hybrid Seedlings, there is but one sec-
tion. It was the flowers from this
strain that received the certificate of
merit from the S. A. F. O. H. in New
York in li>00, when competing with
other well-known strains.
In addition to the groups mentioned

there is Cowee's Midway Collection.
This is a mixture of the earlier intro-
ductions of Mr. Groff and named vari-
eties of European origin. Another
group is called Cowee's Buffalo Mix-
ture; this one is grown from named
varieties of Childsii, Ingleside Hybrids
and Burbank's California Select.
Whether or not the gladiolus will be-

come profitable as a plant to force dur-
ing Winter remains to be tried on a
more extensive scale than hitherto.
The colors in sections two and three

of the Gold Medal and Silver Trophy
strain are desirable for Winter work,
and to those who intend to force gladi-
olus we would recommend them to try
this particular strain.
In the cultivation of the gladiolus,

the land has necessarily to be kept in

prime condition, and the conns are
not allowed to occupy the same- ground
more than two years in succession.
Planting operations begin in April,

though, if a cold wet spell immediate-
ly follows, the corms planted do not
do as well nor flower any earlier than
those planted two or three weeks later.

The soil has to be in a good mechani-
cal condition for planting. For the
coi'mels a drill is used and they are
dropped evenly into the shallow
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Light Shades. Pure White, with Rose colored Throat in
center. Pink shades on either side.

Light colors with Wine and Yellow
Throats,

Pink Shades.

GLADIOLUS GROFF'S HTBRIBS, GROWN AT MEADOWVALE FARM, BERLIN, N, Y,

trench. The larger-sized bulbs have,
ot course, to be dropped into the
trench by hand.
As they commence to grow the land

is cultivated frequently, to keep down
weeds, and to conserve the ntoisture;
the gladiolus will not do well when
moisture is lacking.

As soon as the iSrst flower on the
spike opens, it is cut. Care is taken
not to cut the stem below the first set
of leaves, as to do that would injure
the corm that is being formed.
The harvesting ot the corms is an

important item and has to be done
with care. The foliage is allowed to

become thoroughly ripened, or dried
down, as it were, and a fine day being
chosen, the bulbs are dug and left
spread on the ground a few hours,
when they become dry and the soil

leaves them freely. The remaining top
growth is removed and the corms car-
ried to the sheds, where they are

cleaned and the cormels and bulbs sep-
arated, after which they are placed in
shallow trays and put away in their
respective storage houses, the cormels
going into one and the flowering-sized
corms into the other.
In addition to the gladiolus fields,

Mr, Cowee has about 30,000 feet of

GLADIOLUS GROFF'S HYBRIBS.
Grown at Meaduwvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y,

GLADIOLUS, GROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Grown at Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N, Y,
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glass, and the forcing of the plants

will be experimented with on a large

scale. The main trouble when forcing

gladiolus is that, so many of the corms
come blind; but it is believed that by
raising stock only from such as have
been forced this difficulty will be over-

come.
To accommodate the immense num-

ber of corms through the Winter sea-

son large storehouses are necessary.

Mr. Cowee has two of these houses on
the farm, each 96x27 feet, and two
stories high, piped for heating, and
lighted with electricity.

Besides lighting the establshment
with electricity. Mr. Cowee has his resi-

dence fully lighted (some 27 lamps are

in use) by this illuminant.
There is also a saw-mill where the

boards for all his crates are sawn from
logs.
His brother, W. J. Cowee, has here

several machines making wired tooth-
picks, and the power is derived from a
small stream of water which flows

from the reservoir built for irrigation

purposes. Incidentally, there has been
no need for irrigating the gladiolus
fields this year.
Before concluding, we must remark

that Meadowvale Farm is an ideal

place to spend a Summej-'s day. The
beauty of the gladiolus fields, and the
genial hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Cowee make the visit one to be long
remembered.

ExMbitions and Exhibition Flowers.

The exhibition season is rapidly ap-

proaching, and the future exhibitor is

as busy as the proverbial bee getting

his stock into shape. Buds on the sin-

gle stem plants are swelling rapidly,

and should just now be receiving lots

of assistance in the shape of liquid fer-

tilizers. Many growers have their own
special formulae for feeding, but it al-

ways seems to me that one thing is as

good as another, providing the right

proportions are 'used.

While feeding the plants every indi-

vidual grower should study the condi-

tion of his own plants, since stock

that has been grown in very rich soil

and is in consequence gross, sappy and
long-jointed, will not stand nearly so
much feeding as harder grown, more
solid stock. Just at this time, if the
wood is ripening as it should, the foliage

is beginning to assume the texture of

leather, and the stem iS hardening and
changing color from green to a brown
or reddish tint. To get fine, well fin-

ished flowers the wood must be pretty
well ripened, and where the wood
shows green and soft, feeding should
only be carried on to a inoderate extent.
This is particularly true so far as
nitrate of soda' is concerned, as this

chemical, while invaluable used in

moderation, will, if afforded too freely,

make the flower too soft in texture for

handling. Where flowers shed their
petals easily on being slightly shaken,
the trouble can always be ti-aced to a
too free use of either nitrate of soda or

some other nitrogenous manure.
Some growers complained that Tim-

othy Eaton dropped its petals last year,

but from my own experience with the
variety, I am convinced that this was
due to the system of culture and not to

any inherent characteristic of the
"Canadian wonder." Nitrate of soda
and sulphate of ammonia are the two
chemicals in general use by growers of

exhibition flowers, safe proportions for

either being one ounce of the chemical
to four gallons of water.
Chemicals, we believe from our ex-

perience, are most effective when used
alternately with liquid manure made
from sheep or cow manure. Through
this present month, while the plant is

putting forth every effort in producing
its flowers, an improvement will be
noted every time liquid is applied. The

old hands who have been through the

mill need no word of caution, but to the
younger ones I would say, when the

leaves get very dark-colored and brit-

tle to the touch, let well enough alone

and go back to clear water for a time.

It is just at this time, too, before
the buds show color, that insects, more
particularly the black and green fly,

must be destroyed. This destruction

must be thorough, because once the

flower is developed nothing further can
be done, and a flower infested with
aphis is a dead loss. Fumigation for

several nights in succession will clean

out everything, and no further trouble,

so far as aphis is concerned, will occur.

We have found it far better to use to-

bacco dust for fumigating than stems.

The dust will do the work effectually

with far less risk of injuring any
young, delicate foliage. In the case of

Merza or any other varieties that are

very susceptible to the fumes of to-

bacco (this susceptibility showing by
the foliage burning round the edges),

the plants should be sprayed over just

before starting to fumigate. Neglect of

this simple precaution of wetting the

leaves has often caused a loss of foliage

just when it could not possibly be
spared.
So far as grasshoppers and cater-

pillars are concerned, they are not in

evidence this year—not a grasshopper
in sight and only one caterpillar where
a million could be found last year.

Without bothering to inquire as to why
this is so, we merely add "for this re-

lief much thanks."
It is wonderful when one thinks of

it what a great factor in the horticul-

tural world the chrysanthemum is.

What city outside of Boston puts up an
exhibition worthy of the name, saving
at chrysanthemum time? But in the

Fall, when the Autumn Queen holds

sway, from one end of the country to

the oiher, we read of exhibitions of all

sizes and degrees, and while the chrys-
anthemum occupies the center of the

stage, all other sorts and conditions of

flowers are brought out and set up for

the education of the public. As the

medium then, that renders possible all

these exhibitions the chrysanthemum
is of priceless value to the florists'

business.
There seems, this year, to be a laud-

able desire to introduce some changes
from the eternal vases of sixes and
twelves. Thus I notice in one list that

quite a lot are to be shown on boards.

This may seem a reversion rather than
a moving forward, but it is at least a
change; and that the dear public is

always looking for.

Another class that is capable of great
things is that for a vase of flowers ar-

ranged with other foliage. Some beau-
tiful effects can be produced by using
highly colored Autumn foliage, and it

is a pity that this class does not appeal

to the professional decorator, who
might show us poor growers how to set

up our flowers to better advantage.
The action of several societies in ar-

ranging their schedules into classes

calling for specific varieties will be
watched with interest, to see whether
such action makes as varied a display

as the additional expense warrants. It

will certainly simplify the work of the

judges, whose decision in judging, say,

a class containing Col. D. Appleton.
Major Bonnaffon, Jeannie Falconer and
Golden Wedding, can only be governed
by their personal preference, since there

is no scale of points that can judge
together such dissimilar varieties, if

the flowers are all equally good of their

respective types.
I also note classes for pompons and

anemones; and while I do not look for

much competition in these latter classes

for this year, it is encouraging to see a
renewed interest in all the different

types.
I shall be disappointed if the present

year does not go down into history as

a banner one for exhibitions. Another
pleasing thing to iiote is where certain

firms are again offering special medals
for the actual growers of the prize

flowers. This is an excellent idea and
one that might be studied with profit

by many clubs and individuals. Give
the actual grower something tangible,

something of value to work for; and if

he has any pride in him he will cer-

tainly reciprocate. lORA.

I Reuiew of tbe market J

A Simile.

It seems a good article and a good ad-
vertisement are lil^e a good glass of Rhine
wine—they reach the spot.—CHARLES
LENKER.

NEW YORK.—The supply of flowers
coming into this market is more than
ample to meet all demands ; and there
is but slight change in values taking
place. Lily of the valley has advanced
a point, the best stock fetching $4.00

per 100; but American Beauty roses have
cheapened somewhat. The number of
this rose arriving is on the incrtase daily,

and there is some apprehension as to
whether the growing of American Beauty
is not likely to be overdone the coming
season. Larger areas have been planted
all over this vicinity, and the plants are
reported to be in excellent condition. But
whether the American Beauty in Winter
will be as smilax has betn through the
Summer—too plentiful—time only will tell.

Chrysanthemums are regularly re-
ceived; but the superior grades of asters
coming in make it rather up-hill work
for the chrysanthemums. The varieties
now reaching the market are Marquis de
Montmort, Mrs. Bergmann and Lady Fitz-
wygram.
Carnations are at the same prices as

one week ago; Wm Scott bring from 75c.

to $1.00, according to quality, and white
kinds from $1.00 to $1.50. The stems of

all are rather short as yet.
Cattleyas are selling at from 40c. to

50c.; large cuts of these are expected in

the near future.
Violets are a regular feature now. Some

10,000. blossoms are reaching the city

daily; 50c. per 100 seems to be the gen-
eral price for those sold.
Asters are extremely plentiful, and they

are selling cheaper than thty were. The
small flowers are the hardest to dispose
of, and only bring a few cents a bunch.
Longiflorum lilies continue in fair sup-

ply; and 6c. and Sc. are the ruling figures.

Dahlias are abundant, with no change
in prices.

Gladioli are coming in plentifully yet,

and are of fine quality; no change in val-
ues on these has been noticed.
Dagger and fancy ferns are somewhat

scarce; but the supply of smilax. aspara-
gus and adiantum ferns keeps ahead of

the demand.

BOSTON.—Business shows a slight im-
provement this week along all lines,

though the city retail trade has hardly
opened vet. except at the downtown
stores. Shipping trade is now fairly good
for this season; and the plant trade is

fast getting under way.
The market remains practically un-

changed. Asters form the most conspic-
uous stock, still coming in in enormous
quantities, which. though the flowers
mett with a fair demand, it is impossible
to unload; prices range from 10c. to 50c.

per 100.
In roses, similar conditions exist as have

prevailed for some time. The better
grades of all kinds, except American
Beautv, are selling well, and generally
clean up, though the supply of such roses
is not heavy, while the poorer ones stick.

In American Beauty, the medium to fair

grades go best, extras and the inferior

grades selling slowly. Finest grade of
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Souvenir
du President Carnot, which are not very
plentiful, do well at $8.00 per 100. The
best Bride and Bridesmaid make $6.00 per
100. Smaller grades of all these sorts
realize from $1.00 to $3.00 per 100. Extra
American Beauty bring $2.50 per dozen,
but the demand for such stock is not
heavy, the call favoring rather the me-
dium" grades, which realize $10.00 to $12.50

per 100.
Carnations are not plentiful, and are

meeting with an increased demand, as the
quality improves, cleaning out daily at
$1.50 per 100. More good stock might be
disposed of.

The supply of all outdoor flowers con-
tinues fairly heavy, though gladioli are
on the wane. But there is plenty of

large, showy stock yet.
Lily of the valley is in fair supply, with

prices unsteady, as is the demand.
F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—There is a decided change
in the market since our last report. With
a steadily increasing demand, coupled with
such atmospheric conditions as we have
experitnced the past week, it is not to

be wondered at that stock is found insuf-

ficient in some lines to meet the call.

At this season of the year we always look
for a shortage in carnations, but seldom
has stock been quite as scarce as at pres-
ent. It has been impossible to fill all

shipping orders with a grade that would
warrant satisfaction. The blooms of

most of the varieties sent in are not
reallv bad. but the great bulk are far too

short in stem to pass muster as coming
somewhat near a first class flower. Any-
thing in this line, however, is eagerly
snapped up. A few really fancy go at
$3; the majority readily bring $1.50 to $2,

but these really must be classed as very
ordinary stock.
Roses have shortened up considerably;

the better grade being often short of the
demand, and though eiuotations have not
advanced materially prices rule very firm

at these figures: Specials in teas are held

I
at $6. and average shipping stock at $4

I

to $5; seconds down to $2 and below.

American Beauty are received in dimin-
ished quantity and insufficient to meet
the demand. The majority of the stock
coming in is as yet of the medium length
and down to short. Very little runs
above 36 ins. The selects sell at $3 per
doz.; medium $1.50 to $2.50; shorter
grades. $4 to $10 per 100. Asters still arrive
in large quantities, but find a much bet-
ter market; $2 per 100 is realized for
best fancy flowers; other good stock gots
at from $1 to $1.50; plenty of inferior
quality material is jobbed off at low
prices. F. F. B.

CINCINNATI. O.—Business is steadily
on the increase, and stock is improving
in quality. The cool nights we have been
having has shortened the cuts consider-
ably, but this condition will only be of
short duration. American Beauty roses
have the lead; best grades sell at $3.00
per dozen; in fact, the price on these
roses is $1.00 per foot; and as another
of the trade papers said, "Figure it out
vourseif." Asters are now in full swing,
and are selling at 50c. to $3.00 per 100.

George Bayer, of Toledo, O.. is sending
some grand stock to this market. Carna-
tions are scarce. President McKinley, the
prize winner, owned by Mrs. E. T. Grave,
of Richmond, is the best carnation I have
seen this season. The blooms reaching
this market fetch the highest price. Bride,
Bridesmaid and red roses are not nearly
up to the standard as yet. but the pros-
pects are very fine for good cuts when
needed. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Conditions in the
flower trade are improving right along.
There is the steady call for flowers which
only comes with cool Autumn weather.
Stock has been just scarce enough to
make a brisk demand. The supply of
good asters is decreasing, but there are
still a great many small ones. Asters
have slightly advanced in price, and sell

at $2.00 to $3.00. wholesale. Carnations
are improving; 75c. per dozen is the aver-
age retail price for good flowers. More
lilies could be sold, but there are very few
obtainable. Roses were in great demand
the past week, it being almost impossible
to get any quantity of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria or American Beauty. Golden rod
is of better quality than for some years
past, and great quantities of it are being
used in decorating downtown windows.

I. B.

PITTSBBURG.—We are having rather
cold weather early in September; and
from some localities around the city light
frosts have been reported, but little, if

any, damage has resulted. The stock of
cut flowers is yet very plentiful. The
cool weather is rather beneficial, particu-
larly for asters, which are very abundant.
Roses also are doing a little better. The
supply of carnations is diminishing.
Chrysanthemums have made their ap-
pearance, but the demand for them is

slow. Prices are yet very unsettled, and
not much of a change can he expected
uniil the frosts kill out-door stock. Trade
the past week was slow, the only demand
being for funeral work. E. C. R.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—There has been
a little doing in funeral work the past
week. It is hoped the regular call for
cut flowers may begin soon. Roses are
plentiful, and the supply of carnations
about fills the demand. Sweet peas are
coming in of poor quality; but late asters
make a good showing. Keith's Theater
closed its stock company season on Sat-
urday last and has the credit of receiving
more bouquets for its favorite members
than any other playhouse in the city.

M.

MONTREAL.—The Summer dullness is

still very apparent. A slight demand is

springing up for small decorative plants,
but there is a pronounced quietness in
the call for cut flowers. The supply of
plants is very good, indeed; this applies
to foliage plants. In flowering plants,
little or nothing is seen. Cut flowers of
good quality are scarce. A few good roses
are beginning to come in; also a few car-
nations, and the first violets of the sea-
son are making their appearance. Asters,
with the exception of a few indoor grown,
are beginning to look sickly. A few other
side lines go to fill the demand for fun-
eral work, which is fair. B.

TORONTO.—Business is picking up
Inely now, and there is every prospect
of a brisk Winter trade for all who are
able to secure plenty of firing. The de-
mand for cut blooms has been very good,
and while there are still plenty around,
good quality is generally pushed up at fair
prices. A&ters are fairly plentiful, and
dahlias both good and abundant. Some
fair carnations are seen around, and the
quality of roses is improving very much.
There is a fair demand for small and me-
dium-sized ferns, and there will soon be
a call for the larger sizes. There are
still plenty of outside flowers seen, though
one or two light frosts have given notice
of what may be expected soon. Violets
have begun to make their appearance,
but as yet they are very small. T. M,
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Canadian ]Ne>vs
Toronto.

The Indastrlal Exhibition.

The show ot cut flowers at the

Industrial Exhibition last week was
above the average both in extent and
quality: while the designs were gen-

erally rather below the avtrage. J. Sim-

mons, of George street, was the most
successful competitor in the design

class; his supper table decoration being

very good. Fred Brown, of Queen
street, had a very nice crescent wreath.

Messrs. Jay & Son also had a fine sup-

per table piece. Several of the old ex-

hibitors of designs dropped out this

year, business being with them very
good. The designs have, of late years,
gotten to be so large and elaborate
that but few care to go to the trouble
and expense of competing for the small
prizes offered for this class of work.
Those with an established reputation
also risk more in this competition when
the size of the pieces is unlimited.
The show of roses was only fair.

Neither Dale nor Dunlop competed.
The Toronto Floral Co. took the first

prizes, Frank Grice the seconds, and
Manton Bros, thirds.
Not many carnations were shown.

Ijut a vase from Jay & Son was very
good.
Asters were extra fine, and the com-

petition very close; Messrs. Thos. Ren-
nie & Sons. Colonel Pellatt, both of

Toronto, had some exceptionally fine

flowers. Gladiolus were also very fine;

here Messrs. Rennie & Sons and
Grainger Bros, had the best of it. There
were large quantities of dahlias ex-
hibited. I don't know who got the
prizes, but Rennie, Grainger. Wm.
Tettle and J. A. Brown all had fine ex-
hibits; also several others, whose
names I have not been able to obtain.
Displays of cut cannas, petunias, both
single and double, sweet peas. Phlox
Drummondii, and collections of annuals

were also very good. These are, how-
ever, getting to be so large now that if

some limit is not put on them the prin-
cipal exhibitoi's will drop out. for no
one has any idea what he is up against
until the day o( the show. This is

also the case \\'ith the collections of
hardy plants and the collecfions ot
shrubs. The Exhibition Association
finds vases for the Howers. but was not
prepared with nearly enough of them
this year, and there was considerable
grumbling on that account. It was
late in the day before suthcient glasses
could be obtained and the (lowers
staged. Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, was
judge and, I think, save general satis-
faction. T. M.

Ottawa.
General Items.

Nothing in the shape of damaging
frosts have yet occurred and most of
the tender plants are housed. Carna-
tions are all planted. Scrim having just
finished with a house of 3,000. The last
month made great plants of them;
but I suppose we shall find some draw-
backs to the late planting. Wright is

picking some good dowers; his plants
were large and early housed.
Roses are arriving in increasing

quantities and of very good quality.
Trade continues quiet, the only ripple
being a demand for the entertainments
given to the American and British rifle

teams competing for the Palma trophy.
On my return from Hamilton I was

proud to tell the trade of the very suc-
cessful convention and of the bright
outlook for the future. One of the
pleasantest sui'prises there was to see
Mr. A. T. De La Mare in person, for we
felt, with his presence, that our doings
would be known all over the Dominion
through The Florists' Exchange, and
our expectations have been more than
realized, for he has certainly most
thoroughly reported the convention.
The only disappointment at the meet-
ing was the failure of the convention to

work out some plan to start a trade
paper. E.

iim^fT

PROPAGATING HOnSE, IN COURSE OF COMPLETION,
AT J. H. DUNLOP'S, TORONTO.

Showing an economical yet serviceable construction from old material.

VIEW IN HEW RANGE, DALE ESTATE, BRAMPTON.
Showing King Aich and Gutter.

Montreal.

A Dlsastroas Fire.

It is with the greatest regret'

that we have to report that the young
but enterprising firm of Hall & Robin
son, Outremont, suffered a very severe

loss from fire on the evening of the

12th inst. The fire, which it is sup-

posed started from a spark blown by
the wind from a pile of burning rub-
bish in an adjoining lot, was discovered
about 6.30, only a few minutes after
Messrs. Hall & Robinson left the place!

for supper. The buildings being con-
structed wholly of wood the fire spread
very rapidly, and before it was under
control the office, potting shed, boiler
house, part of each of two 100-foot
houses and the ends of the two new
houses that were only just finished and
the plants in the two former houses
were all destroyed. The carnations in

the new houses were badly burned, but
it is thought they will recover. The
loss is placed at $2,500 and, unfortunate-
ly, there is no insurance.

Echoes of the Exhibition.

It is with pleasure we record a
most successful exhibition under the
auspices of the Montreal Horticultural
Society, not only from a horticultural
standpoint, but financially. The entries
were much moi-e numerous than in

previous years, and the hall chosen
(Windsor Hall) displayed them to much
greater advantage than has been the
case with some former buildings. The
judges were all local men and their

awards gave universal satisfaction.
The honors as the largest and most

successful exhibitor went to George
Trussell, who secured 57 firsts. 14 sec-

onds and one third. Mr. Trussell also
captured the prize of $25.00 for the
largest aggregate of points, the trophy
for cut blooms and the silver cup given
for best collection of perennials.
In the decorative section William

Wilshire swept everything. Mr. Myers
was a large exhibitor in this class.

C. A. Smith was a successful exhibitor
in every section.

The prize money was paid in full on
the last day of the show.

Lachlne Horticultural Society.

This society's Fall exhibition was
also successful in every respect, the
attendance especially showing a de-
cided increase. The entries were ex-
cellent, but a shortage was noticeable
in the decorative section. This can ,

only be obviated by the selection of a
larger hall in which to hold the show.
The cut blooms were excellent, the
most marked improvement being seen
in the asters, of which there was a
splendid display.

C. A. Smith captured the trophy for

the greatest aggregate of points; also

the trophy for the best collection of

asters. William Alcock vifon the trophy
for the best ten varieties of outdoor
fiowers.
Joseph Bennett, the Forest and

Stream Club (T. McHugh, gardener),
Lucas & Burrows, William Wilshire
and E. Gurneay were also large ex-
hibitors.
The prize money was paid in full.

The judges were all local men and gave
every satisfaction.

Club Notes.

Monday night was the opening of

the Winter euchre series. The attend-
ance was fairly good. Josejih Bennett
was the winner. President Trussell has
-sotnething good up his sleeve for the
next eu<-hre night. At the next regular
monthly meeting Joseph Bi-nnett will

read a paper entitled "My Impressions
of the C. H. A. Convention." The pres-

ident will also read a paper. This will

be a very interesting meeting and no
one should miss it.

At the social meeting the convention
was informally discussed; the impres-
sion left on those that attended was
excellent and it is now definitely set-

tled, at least down here, that the C. H.
A. is to be a feature in American hor-
ticulture. The space devoted to the
proceedings by the horticultural press

was the subject of very favorable com-
ment, especially the splendid picture of

President Manton appearing in The
Florists' Exchange. B.
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On Friday o£ last week a visit was
made by a representative of The Flor-

ists' Exchange to the Harry Dale Es-

tate, here located, possibly the largest

growers of cut flowers in the United

States and Canada. We were hospita-

bly received by T. W. Duggan. mana-

ger o£ the Dale Estate, and co-executor

with W. Algie. The new range in

course of erection for this estate by

the King Construction Co. of Toronto

comprises 21 houses, each 17 feet wide

and 250 feet long, in all about 90,000

feet, and when this section is finished

the Dale Estate will have a total glass

area of some 450,000 feet.

Features of interest in connection

with the building going on are the coal

storage house having a capacity of 3,-

500 tons; a new power house fitted with

combination return flue tubular and

water tube boilers, operated by auto-

matic self-feeders and automatic stok-

ers. The new range is equipped with

King's automatic ventilators, two in

each house, with the working of which

Edward Dale stated he was thoroughly

satisfied. A chimney of wonderful di-

mensions for the new power house is

being erected, the smoke from the coal

being thoroughly utilized before pass-

ing out thereof. In this new range, as

in the older one, provision is being

made so that the coal will be automati-

cally handled after leaving the rail-

road cars. It will be carried from the

coal carts into the coal storage house,

thence fed into the furnaces, and the

ashes taken out from the boiler pits,

all by automatic machinery. The new
boiler house will have an advantage
over the old one, in that the boilers

and furnaces are on the ground instead

of being placed in a pit.

The new range will be completed and
ready for planting out before frost.

In fact, several of the new houses are

now filled with carnations, of which
the Estate raises a full line of the best

known varieties. Of roses all the stand-
ard sorts are grown in immense num-
bers. There is here also a very inter-

esting new seedling of which Mr. Dale
speaks in great praise. It is a light-

colored sport of Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Through a recent purchase, the Es-
tate has become the possessor of a

farm of 32 acres lying contiguous to its

present property; in fact, the new
range is located on part of this ground.
Full particulars of the King method

of greenhouse construction adopted
here we hope to be able to give later,

as the details will, without doubt, prove
of considerable interest to those of our
readers who have not seen examples
of this system.

It is but 20 years since the late Harry
Dale started in the cut flower business
at Brampton, and the wonderful de-
velopment of this property demon-
strates clearly that in Canada, as well
as in other parts of the world, there is

plenty of room at the top for those who
wish to battle for supremacy. As may
well be imagined, the product of cut
flowers from a range so immense is

something phenomenal, but we are as-
sured the cry is still for more, and
that even with the new range in full

working capacity, it may not be pos-
sible to fully supply the demand at cer-
tain seasons.
Notwithstanding the fact that

Brampton is at somew^hat of a disad-
vantage as a shipping center owing
to limited train service, orders are re-

ceived and executed with the greatest
promptness, shipments being made as
far as Winnipeg to the west and Hali-
fax and other Atlantic Coast points to
the east.
The following extract from the

judges' report on the recent exhibit at
Hamilton, Ont., of the KJng Construc-
tion Co. (late Robert W. King & Co.),

of Toronto, will give some idea of the
work now nearing completion at
Brampton:
"This exhibit consists of two sections

of a new greenhouse construction, each
section being 17 feet wide by 12% feet
long, and opening into one another.
The center division is a sample of a
construction known as the King Arch
and Gutter. Arches spanning the walk
are placed 12% feet apart. From arch
to arch a light trussed gutter carries
the roof, these arches being the only
internal support. It is noted that the
arches are hollow, while the drip that
may collect or find its way to the in-

side of roof is conducted through the
arches and arch legs to the ground
drain, placed in the center of the walk.
The sash bars are supported on brack-
ets extending from the gutter in a way
that does not exclude light, though per-
fect drainage of the sash bar is se-
cured. The outer walls of the exhibit
are samples of the outer wall, and a
partition w'all in which the same prin-
ciples of lightness and drainage as in
the center referred to are carried out.
"Attached in position are sample ma-

chines of both the King automatic and
hand ventilating machines.

VIOLET HOUSE AT J. H. DUNLOP'S, TORONTO.

Showing an economical yet serviceable construction from^lold material.

VIEW IN NEW RANGE, DALE ESTATE, BRAMPTON.
Showing tile flooring and cement sides of bench.

"On a table in one of the sections are
displayed models of water tube boilers,

specially designed for greenhouse heat-
ing by steam, as well as a model of
the King Automatic Stoker, applicable
to the boilers referred to.

"This is the first advertisement and
the first exhibit made of the stoker;
it has taken years to arrive at Its pres-
ent state of efliciency.

"On one of the walls are displayed
a number of framed plans, all having
reference to and being part of a set
of plans of what will evidently be the
most modern and up-to-date power
house plant for greenhouse heating on
the continent of America, if not the
wide world. This plant, as per plans,
is in course of erection by the H. Dale
Estate, of Brampton, Ont."
While at Brampton time still per-

mitted a brief but instructive visit to
be paid to the establishment of R. Jen-
nings, of whom it may be truly said he
is a first-class plantsman with every
inch of his benches paying. Mr. Jen-
nings' carnations w^ere remarkably
thrifty, and he was beginning to cut
heavily, thus showing the advantage
of early planting, his first housing be-
ing done, this year, on July 25.

Through this method Mr. Jennings
manages to raise heavy crops before
the chrysanthemum glut, and is again
enabled to get in large consignments
at the holiday season. His planting of
early chrysanthemums is arranged so
as to get them off the benches in time
to follow with the last of field carna-
tions, Mr. Jennings' violets and chrys-
anthemums were in fine shape. This
gentleman owns an athletic ground ad-
joining his greenhouse range, which is

covered with a fine sod that would
make any grower go green with envy.
For courtesies received at Brampton

The Florists' Exchange begs to return
thanks to Mr. T. W. Duggan, managing
co-executor of the Dale Estate, and to
Mr. Edward Dale.

Hamilton, Ont.

Gardeners and Florists' Club Meets.

The club held its regular meeting
in the Foresters' Hall on the 16th inst.

The attendance was unusually large
and representative. Reports were made
by Mr. Lawson of the entertainment
committee, and Mr. Webster of the
trade exhibit committee, both of which
were considered very satisfactory and
the gentlemen were given a vote of

thanks. "Votes of thanks were also

tendered to Samuel Aylett, superin-

tendent of the trade exhibit, and to the
Hamilton Horticultural Society for its

co-operation in holding its Grand Floral
Fete in the Thistle Curling Rink.
Five new members were proposed and

duly elected. Three of them were
young men, coming florists—the best
material for a growing club.
In view of a proposition which has

been freely made to hold a flower show
annually, under the joint auspices of
the Gardeners and Florists' Club and
the Horticultural Society, some sugges-
tions were made, also some useful
criticisms on the show just passed.

It was suggested by Mr. E. Towns-
end that some kind of social evening be
held soon to rally the whole of the pro-
fessional florists, gardeners and nur-
serymen in this locality and turn to

account the impetus which the club has
received from the late C. H. A. conven-
tion. Mr. Webster moved an oyster
supper, which carried by a popular
vote. A committee, consisting of
Messrs. Townsend, McLeod, Potter,
Turner and Jenks, was appointed to

get up something creditable, as near as
possible to October 24 (the first birth-
day of the club).

C. M. Websier read a short paper on
"The Future of Our Club." It embodied
some encouraging remarks about the
club and the future of Hamilton as a
flower growing center.
The next regular meeting occurs Oc-

tober 7.

The News.
George N. Sones is seriously ill.

J. A. Bruce & Co. have received their

principal shipment of Holland bulbs,

and business is now active generally.

Holt has a splendid house of chrysan-
themums coming on.

E. G. Brown's roses are looking first-

class. BEAVER.

At the Hamilton Floral Fete, the

prize winners in the professional class

were;
Group of Ferns and Palms—First,

Walter Holt; second, S. Aylett.

Group of Foliage Plants.—First, S.

Aylett; second, D. McLeod; third, John
Fox.
Hanging Baskets.—D. McLeod.
Collection of Asters.—First, Robert

Potter; second, D. McLeod.
Twelve Asters.—First, S. Aylett; sec-

ond, R. Potter; third, D. McLeod.
Collection of Annuals.—D. McLeod.
The entries were confined to local

men.
J. M. DICKSON, Secretary Hamilton

Horticultural Society.

Tln„.P fnr t.<>n cents, hundreds of growers are dolns It. All Aphis killed m,^ niEht A
House

'»J
«'°

'^^^'fie powder and what those who have tried It say of It for the :MpR.
pacKagi^oi iDB^i

Tobacco Dubt Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NtW TO
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Cromwell, Conn.
^'arloas Notes.

These cool niglits the roses need
a little steam to keep otT the mikiew.
They are Improving very perceptibly
in quality—better stems and larger,
fuller blossoms. Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria are showing up in good shape
now. Golden Gate are producing lots
I'f fine flowers and seem to be quite
popular among florists. One house of
-Vmerican Beauty is furnishing about
JOO blooms a day, the stems running
up to three feet or more in length.
The season seems to be especially fa-

vorable to Adiantum Farleyense. The
plants are pushing along with great
vigor and promise to exceed In excel-
lence last year's growth, which was
considered unusually tine.

The chrysanthemums are making the
greatest show Just now. There are
nine houses of them, one of which
holds twenty thousand plants. They
have made an immense growth in stem
and foliage and look remarkably heal-
thy. The buds are beginning to de-
velop and it looks now as though cut-
ting might begin about the first of Oc-
tober—two weeks earlier than last year.
Among recent visitors were: Mark

Altken and William Schlatter, of
Springfield; S. H. Moore and Charles
Munro, of New Haven; W. M. Cottle,
of Waterbury: Mark Dean, of New
York, and D. W. Brainard, of Thomp-
sonville.

S. .1. Router, of Westerly, I!, f., w;i.s

in town this week. He is quite enthus-
iastic over his new white carnation
Lillian Pond, being satisfied that he has
what will prove a valuable acquisition
to the list of carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Pierson are

spending their honeymoon in a camp
on the shores of one of the many lakes
in Maine. They report fishing fine and
deer and bears plentiful. Mrs. Pierson
ran across one of the latter, with twc
cubs, while out for a stroll recently.
She never goes out without her rifle,

which she uses with great skill, bring-
ing down partridge and other small
game easily. She has had a good teach-
er in her husband, who is an expert in

the use of the rifle. H.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on band a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
_-8end for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
BeBl Ferlilizer for Top DreHsinK.

Office, 207 Academy St.
Factory, Seventi St.

Beat

Long Island City.

ASTICA
i(/jk^ USE IT NQWL

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogne. Write
us. . . .

A. T DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.
LIMtTCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS

J
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIITESS 'WITH
ETTKOFS SHOULD SEHD FOR TEE

''Hortlcullural

Advcrtlscp"
Thl« li tlie British Trade Pap*r. being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders)
It is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE <<H. A.
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts. |

Mention tha Florlata' Ezchanva whan writlnj.

**.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growera
HH beat support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

^^****-*****-*-*^^*^^****-^^*****"-

Pat.JalySTih. 1897. and
May ntb, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauture'8,

226 North 9 th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Flortats' Ezchan^e when wrltlnff.

J * I

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

By

MARK DEAN

HOW

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
(To determine the area of any greenhouse ?

To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?

To place the heating pipes to best advantage?
To figure -what the pipes and fitting will cost?
To set up a boiler ?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF GREENHOUSE HEATING is the name of a new book
which will fill a long felt want, because it has tables all figured out giving
the amount of radiation and number of pipes neccssao' for greenhouses of

all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation per lineal foot
of pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number of feet
of pipe. list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc., besides much other valuable informa-
tion. Handsomel\' bound. By mail, postjiaid, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N.Y. AcWress P. O. Box J697, NE^T YORK CITY

?

i Holds Class
Firmly

••• Ml* Point *
PCEirLESS

filAalnc P»lBta.w. Ui. bMt.
< Ho rlihu tr l.ttj. B«x .f

l.MOpotal. T5.U. fMtp.ll.

I HENRY A.DREEK,
114 CkMta.t 8«., mi.., Pk

Iffntlon thp FIorlHti*' ExchBnire whpo wrltlnir.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent (fcts onr CataloBue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Ulica. N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Euns ImproTed Challenn
Koller bearing, aalf-olllng device
antomatlc stop, boIM llnb cbalo
malces tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LSNGB the most perfect appa-
ratQB lo the market.
Write for catalogroe and prlcei

t>efore placing your orderi elte-

wtaere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the V\orlmW Bxch&nse when wrttlnflr.

\¥e can make special
prices on several hun-
dred boxes, IOXI2, 10x14.
16x24. "A" quality
double thick.

DILLON GREENHOUSE IKIFG. CO.,
BLOOMSBURC. PA

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchanse when wiittnc.

WB NOW OFFER

" Cbcmicals''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aolable in water. Composta coit

esfl than >^c. per gal. Correeponience Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY.
6ao Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

linTIPI? -The model Plant Atake Co.*nUIIVCi formerly of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
hanremoTed to '-^08 Jerttey nt.. HarrlnoDi
Nevr Jersey, andln now the Parker- Brucn
Mtff Uo., Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Flubhiso, L I.,

Dec. Utb, 1901.

Mb.Tbxboh N. Pabkeb,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DsAB Sib:— I bare nsed
your Wire Carnation Sup-
port tbe laat two years. In
all about 12,000. They flll

the bill lo every particular.
Nothing could he more
atlefactory, and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeak a
good word for you lo iha
trade, and yoa are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,
A. L. Tbobhs.

Lafayette, Ind.,
Jnly 8th, 1902.

Mr. Thkboh N. Pabkxb,
Harrison, N. J.

Dbab Bib:—After ailng
your Model Carnation Bur>-
port lo two of our boose*
the past winter, we have
come to tbe conclnslon
that IMb perfectly adapted
to supporting carnations,
and shall use them on all
oar plants the coming sea-
son. We were moch pleased
with the simplicity,
strength and neat appear-
aaco of the Support.

Tours truly,
F. DoBNXB & Sons Co

W^rite for Circular and Price I.iata.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO., INC.

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J-
MoDtlom tb« Fl«rl«t«' BzchABse whoa wrltli^.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when wiitlDS.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
''new OEPftRTURE"

''VENTIL/\TIN& (\PPLlf^NCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange wbeo writing.

SllLTCt1LS,LSTIMflTLS

m CflTALOGUEofoui^

WLUSLOMLY THLVLRY BL^T qRftDE,

FAMOUS
LouisiAnfl RldCyprls5
AIR DR ICO AND FFte-E. FROn SAP,

ornc^ ,/rOLLYKr'G.C°-'^ ^'^si"-^-'

471W.22-5T. CHICftqO. 474':T9°"'"">'^'°4

Mention tbe Florlata" Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
Is Far More Durable Than PINE

rCjYPRESSi
SASH BARS

UP TO 32 FEET_OR LONGER.*

GREENHOUSE I

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIALJ
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
Send for our Circular's.

THEAT-S+earr\3 lumber (5.,

* fjEPQNSET, Boston, t^ASS.p

UentlOD the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

iii-i25BIackhawk

:

Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

X^lCAGb.ILL
Uentton th* riorlata' Bzchui<« when wrtUic.
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Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhousea, Land,

Etc., For Sale or Eent; also Second-hand Ma-

Rate' 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (8

words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care or thia

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for leaa than GO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by a good all-round florist;

can grow ruses and general stock; state

wages. A Petho, 2i) East 2d street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A situation as foreman for growing
Kride, Bridismaid and American Beauty

nses; can furnish best of references. S. O.,

i-ai-e Florists' Exchange.

(JAUDENEU, German, single, 32. thoroughly
understands growing roses, carnations, paltos,

market plants; IG years' experience; references.

Schmidt, Gardener, 342 Bast 21st St^

SITUATION wanted by a sober, energetic Ger:

man, 30, single, up-to-date on carnations; ^ood
grower of general greenhouse plants; 10 years'

experience. M. B.. care Mr. Wessel, 105 Union
St., Jersey City, N. J.

'

SITUATION wanted as working foreman where
first-class cut flowers and general stock are

wanted" industrious and hard worker; best of

references. Address S. N., care Florists' Ex-
(hange.

SITUATION wanted, to take charge of private

or commercial place; 17 years' experience;

married, good references. Please state wages
when writing. W. Tyler, 631 CuUum St.. Mead-
ville. Pa. ^^^^^^^
WANTED, permanent situation by florist and
gardener ; married, German, 30 years old,

life experience; commercial or private place;

New England preferred. S. E., care Florists'

Exchange.
_ ^

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged
florist; life experience in growing carnations,

and up-to-date in growing roses; single, sober,

industrious; state wages. S. L., care Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young man. 18 years of

age. on commercial place, with store at*

tached; four years" experience; references. Ad-
dress Florist, care J. G. Eisele, 11th St. and
Columbia Ave., Philadelphia , Fa.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; good grower
and designer; able to take full charge; 24

years' experience; married; good references;

German; ready October IsT or 15th. Address C.

W., Box 489. New London, Conn.

SITUATION wanted by a man 28 years old,

married, no childi-en; growing especially

palms, dracsenas, ferns and cut greens, as work-
ing foreman or assistant foreman. Still in em-
pln.v raent. Write S. M. , care Florists '

Es-
eliitnge.

A POSITION WANTED
By a flrst-class salesman, well experienced in

the wholesale and retail business in New York

City; also a grower. Address, stating salary,

S. P., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED—Two first-class packers; must bring

references. Apply Bosehill Nurseries, New
Rochelle, N. Y.

HELP WANTED—Night fireman who thoroughly

understands steam heating. Best of refer-

ences required. Address, The Elizabeth Nursery

Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—One chrysanthemum and one carna-

tion grower; ten dollars per week and room;

positions permanent; send references with ap-

plication. J. Louis Loose. Washington. D. C.

WANTED—October 1st, a single man as assist-

ant ; wages $27 per month with room and
board; must be sober, and willing to work; state

references. Oscar Carlson, Box 238, Fairfield,

Conn.

WANTED—At once, a man who has had expe-

rience in rose growing; permanent position.

Apply, with references from last place, to E.

R. Asmus, Closter, N. J., or E. G. Asmus, West
Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED, by October 1st, steady man who
understands the growing of Bride and Brides-

maid roses; single; wages $35.00 and board per

month. Address F. Holznagle, Highland Park,

near Detroit. Mtch.

WANTED—Young man experienced at pot

plants and bedding. Also sober night fireman

on steam hollers; must have experience with

soft coal. Address, with references, S. J. Reu-
ter. Westerly, R. I.

WANTED, single young man for office work,
bookkeeper, stenographer and typewriter; gen-

eral office work; one who has some knowledge
of nursery business preferred. Address Keene,
244 Hewea St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A RELIABLE man. who thoroughly understands
dinner decoration and designing for highest

class trade, is wanted to go south for the Win-
ter- must give unexceptionable references. Ad-
dress H. B. F.. P. O. Box 1832, New York City.

WANTED—A first-class foreman for commer-
cial place; must thoroughly understand the

growing and handling of carnations, a special-

ty, and also everything in general; must be a
married man, a good workman, and strictly

temperate; German preferred. S. S., care Flor-

Ists' Exchange.

WANTED—On a line private plai-e, in Omaha. Neb.,

a first-class florist and gardener for second
man; wages $30 and board. To a man who
proves satisfactory in every way, after four

months will pay $35 per month, board, and
steady employment. Address Geo. A. Joslyn,

Omaha, Neb.

R03E GROWER. One competent to grow
American Beauty and Tea Roses.

NIGHT FIREMAN, who understands pipe
flttinK.

Both must give references and state wages.

W. K. PARTRIDGE,
Near Cincinnati. Lockland.Ohlo.

-••^••••»2

FLORIST WANTED

:

F,x|i(-ricTirrMl an<l 'nniiictcnt man,
uti<l(.'rst;iiniing plant jiai.-king and
shipping, filling of fornorios, etc.,

wanted as foreman.

BLOOniNQDALE BROTHERS,
J 3(1 Ave., spth fo 6oth Sts., New York.

.>T«»»»««» «.«»»»••<>»»»»»»
Ilintlon the FlortoU' gxchaaK* when writlm.

AUTOMATIC TRAP

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhouses, 18
miles from New York; all improTements; will

sell cheap. Going in other business. Address
S. K., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist store In New York City;
old established place, in good neighborhood;

good opportunity for young man; price reason-
able. Address S. Q., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30
years, including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of ill health will be sold
cheap. J. Peek, 398 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SALE or rent, greenhouse plant contain-
ing 5,000 feet of glass, and all or part of

6 acres of land adjoining; large New England
city; good cemetery ti'ade. Apply to S. A., care
Florists' Exchange.

GOOD business opportunity for the right man.
Long established florist and seed store with

Al trade, suburb of New York; reason for sell-

ing, too much other business. Address S.

care Florists' Exchange.

TO LET—For florist purposes only, front and
basement of prominent restaurant on busy

thoroughfare; leading street to several R. R.
ferries, one block distant; rent very low to re-

sponsible and live man. Apply at 130 Liberty
street. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam heat, gas, and city water privi-

leges; inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash; local

trade; house and barn; ten minutes from 34th
St. ferry. New York. F. Worthington, Win-
field, L. I.

^

Return Your Exhaust Steam

With PRATT & CADY'S

Three Second-Hand Traps in First-Class Condition For Sale Cheap.

Also Two
I

One

75 H.P. STEAM BOILERS I FURMAN No. M STEAM
A„.io„es„.n SGOLLAY BOILER No. 4

In Good Condition at a Haigain.

A. IM. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
.MADE BY.

FOR SALE, old-established florist business on
upper West side of Manhattan Island; nursery

wUh greenhouses; eleven lots of Increasing
value; Including retail store with excellent trade
on best avenue uptown. Part cash, balance at
4'^ per cent. H. Battermann. Audubon Ave.
and 173d St.. New York, N. Y.

FOE SALE—With stock, six greenhouses, about
00 feet long, four of them heated by hot

water, two by flue; located In a cemetery in

center of city; the ground can he leased for

a number of years; also good local trade; can
be bought cheap; owner retiring on account of
old age. Apply Michell's Seed Store, 1018 Mar-
ket St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4^^

acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames.
7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.

Entire property and business. Large field for

wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,,

or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well-established
greenhouse property, consisting of three

houses 20 x 86 each, heated by hot water
(Hitchings No. 17); four-room house and barn;
city water. Stock of chrysanthemums and car-

nations can be bought cheap. Also 60 sash and
a lot of pots. Close to New York City. En-
quire of owner, on premises. William Schubert,
Forrest Ave.. East WiUiamsburgh. Brooklyn.
N. Y. Take Metropolitan Ave. car from Broad-
way Ferry.

FOR SALE—The plant of the Kennebec Nur-
series, located at Bath. Maine, consisting of a

range of greenhouses, with about 11.000 square
feet of glass, ample grounds, a good two Etory

frame dwelling house, and lot, besides nursery
ground of about 12 acres. Plant exceptionally
well located for business; does a business of

$12,000 to $14,000. and Is to be sold as a going
concern. Satisfactory reasons for selling. For
full particulars address Joseph M. Trott, P. O.

Box 605. Bath. Maine.

FOR SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea Cliff Nursery, 5>4 acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;

also 12 greenhouses, well planted In fine carna-

tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-

story dwelling. 12 rooms, all Improvements, city

water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,

large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing; trolley

passes the door; one of the finest places on Long
Island. Good trade. Reason for selling, want
to retire from business. For further Informa-

tion, call and see FD. BOrLON,
Sea CUfT. N. Y.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; good

location; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 4248 Olive St., St.

Louis, Ho.

HIGH-GRADH

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms*

Fresh from the greenhoueee. carefully

packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREEIIHOUSES,Scarbi)ro,N.Y.
Mention th. Florl.t.' Eichang. wh.p wiitlng-

•»
Establlahed 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
KuttoB tl» Florid' Uxohaas* whta wrltlnc.

FOR SALE
On account of death of owner, to settle

estate, will be sold at auction to the

highest bidder, without reserve, at Athol,

Mass., on Saturday, October 11, at 2

o'clock, P.M., the entire plant, tour

greenhouses, each 100 ft. long, land,

stock and business. 20,000 people to

draw from ;
products all sold at retail.

Electric cars pass door. No better open-

ing can be found. Come and investigate.

MRS. JAMES SUTHERLAND, Administratrix,

ATHOL, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Eichanee when wtltlnf.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Ooocan Bulldine, 6th Ave. and S6th St.

NEW YORK
Open every Morning at B o'clock for the Sale I

of Cut Flowers '

This Is not a commission house; the market
consists of individual stands

Wall Spai.'e fur advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONA.IvDSON, Secretary]

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Alynjt Betdy to B«celT6 Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Teltphone CiU ISl Mullian Banua.

7iolets. Roses, Carnitions, Orchiii.
Eitsbllshed 1888.

IfdntloD the norl«t»' Bicbanc* whM wrltlnc.

MISGELLMEOyS.

FOR SALE—Steel tubular boiler, heating ca-

pacity 12,000 feet of glass; hot water or

steam. Stafflinger, SpringvlUe, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One No. 9 Invincible Scollay hot-

water boiler, been in use two Winters; esti-

mated heating capacity, 2,250 feet of 4-inch

pipe; $160 cash; cost $280. Deer HiU Con-
servatories, Danbury, Conn.

FOR SALE—1,000 ft. cast-iron pipe for hot-

water heating, guaranteed In good order; 10

cents per foot f. o. b. Philadelphia; cash with
order. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood Ave. and
5Sth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SPECIAL prices this week only on second-hand
wrought iron pipe suitable for steam or hot

water. 2-ln.. 7% cts.; IH-ln.. 6 cts.; l^^-in.. 4

cts.; 1-iu., 3cts. per ft. AH fittings half price

of new. New rubber hose, 5-ply, $5.25 per 100
ft. Send for sample. Cash with order, please.

Manhattan Pipe Co., 9S Roosevelt St., New
York. ^^^^^^^^_^^^^^..^^^^^^^—^—

Flower and Yesctable Cuts

FOR SAI<E.
Complete asportment for Spring catalofcne of eee

plants and bulbs and Fall catalogue of bulbi. Abont
one half value. Proofs free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florlstg* Bichange when wrtttny.

WANTED—No. 3 Lord & Burnhnm boiler, or

equivalent in any good make. Chas. Barson.
Ossiulng. N. Y.

WANTED—Ilot-wator boiler to boat 3.000 to

4,000 square feet of glass; also 10x12 or 12
X 14 glass. Must be in good order. Albert
Robiff. I'liinn riacc. East Orange, N. J.

WANTED—For Fall delivery, H. P. roses, 2
year field grown, own roots. No. 1- State

varieties and prices at once. T. S. Palmer,
Nui-Hcrymnn. Box 1500. Bradford, Pa.

WANTED—The growers to know that com-

mencing with Monday, September 22, Hicks &
Crawbuck will he ready to receive consign-

ments of all varieties of Cut Flowers, Smilai

and Asparagus at their new store, 45 West 29th

street. New York City, Consignments also

wanted at 108 Livingston street, Brooklyn,

N, Y.

Mention tb« FlorUU' Bxobftnst wh«a wrttUw.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W, 26th St.. New York

Co<h;an lU iLiuxr,

CoiiHlicnnioiitM tif FlrHt-Cluw!* ^tork Sullcltvd

IVU'l'tiOTie: *.'4;VS :M;i,1isuii S.|ii;»n>

lES McMANUS, ^^mu?^ 50 W. 30th St., New Y
Beauties. Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

50 W. 30th St., New York

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF \^>fi< ^^^1)^!,°''

SPBCIAK.XY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
WlioIvNiiU- 4'iMiiiiiltiHloii IIviiUt In

Cut Flowers
5S-57 W. 26tli St., Hew York City

( ;an Urn. 1. in.;

T<:l>'i>li.ino <ull. i'Jil Mud

HICKS & CRAWBUCK 'Z^':.l
'WHOL.ES^LE FLORISTS.

Salesrooms in Two Cities.

On or about Sept. 22, 1902, we will open a BRANCH STORE at

45 West 29th St . New York
where we will handle a full liae of all seasonable flowers.

will find it to their advantage to give us a trial,
as our facIUtloB for handling all kinds of K^ood etoek
lire unexcelled. Constennients to either store solicited.

GROWERS
HICKS & CRAWBUCK, I08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

YOUNG & NUGBNT
. - "\7Vla.ol©sa.lo JF'lozrlsts . .

CATTLEYAS, S%
42 W- 28th Street,

Beauty, Liberty, ttanrlse. Bride, Brldes-
, Meteor. Goldeu Oate, and ull other Lead-

S varieties of Roses.

NEW YORK

of Good Clean

GROWERS Stock, all varieties.

make no mistake consigning to J. K.

ALLEN, 106 West 28th Street. New

York. Strict attention to business is

given and best market prices obtained.

i 106 West 28th Street. NEW YORK, i

m Telephone 167 Madison Square Open at 6 a.m Every Day $

Mention the Florists' BxcbaDge when writing.

UBO K. BBADBBA.W JOBN R. H1.BTMAN
|

BRAOSHAW & HARTMAN
Wliolesale Florists,

33 n>.l -iS'h St.. II NEW Vl'BK
Telepbone, 12S9 Mkdlton Square

CONSIOHMSMTS SOLIOITBD.

MU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'W^kolesale Florist

52 W. 20th St. NEW YORK
ConsiinmK-nts of First-i 'lass St. ..k S, ilioitixl

Ti.-k.ph.jiii\ 17;W ,M;nli>. m S.iiKirr.

• AAAAAA AAAA.AA^.AAAAAAA

t JAMES A. HAMMOND
^ COMMIS^IOK DSALfiB IN

i CUT FLOWERS
J Conslanmriil* MoMcticd.

Z *I3 West 30ih Street, NEW YORK
^ Te'ephone .^M Ma lean Sq lare.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special AtleDtlon GWen to SlilpplDi Ordvra.

Contlgnmtnlt ot Novelties and ill Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Mad* Waaklf

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 MadUonSq. NEW YORK.

Wloiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers,m York, SeptemHer 19, 1902.
Prices <ia«ted are toy tlie bandred nnless ottaer-wIse noted •

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

OimH In BoUclted. NE^V TOB.K.
TaucTHOira 280 &Lldisoh B^.

HifBED I immi
Wholasili Cominlsslon Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

Telephoiie, 930 Main.

CAas. Millmtg\
JO West 2gth Street

Tel. 2230 Mad. Sq. NEIV YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r 4 Bkactt.Iuoj—apeclsi
extra
No. 1

" Cnlle&ordlnarr
' Bride, Mwld. lancj-apc'l
S extra
M No. 1

e " No. 2
«e h.. A., victoria

Uolden Oate
Liberty

' ICeteor
I Perle

A.DIANT0M
&.BPaBAOUB
Asters
(JALLAB
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
OeDdroblum formosDm
Oahlias
DAisijde

S 00 to
l'..(/0 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
a. 00 to
.75 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

18.00 to
.50 to

to
40.00 to

to
to

.75 to
to

211.00
.^ 00
6.00
4.00
5,00
4.00
3 00
1.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
2.00
2.00
.50

50.00
2.00

.'iO.OO

30.00
1.00

r lot'r icra<leH, ali colors
«> I IVhlteB BtaNDABD
.S Vakibtibh

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Bad
rel & Var..

e 'Panot—
^ ("The hlKbestw gradeB ofO standard 7ar.)

I.
Novelties

^rt.I1BM ..

Lilies—field grown
Lilt or thk V alles
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
8MILAZ
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
Panbieb
rnRYSANTHEMIiMS
Violets

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
<j "0 to
2.00 to
3 00 to

to
to

4 no to
.50 to
.10 to

to
4.00 to
.40 to

1.00
l.(
1.0(1
1.0(1
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00
8 00
3.00
4.00

6.(

1.00
.25

6.00
.60

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeaala CommissloD Dealer In

89 VI^OBt SStlk Street. New YorH.
SeeelTlng Extra Qnallt; Am. BSAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roaes

Tklephone 903 Madison Sijdabb. CAItgtATIOWS.

TOPGRADE FOR SHIPPING
AMERICAK BEAVTV, BRIDESMAID. BRIDK,

LIBbRXY, METEOR, LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARI«/%TION8.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York
TELKPHONE 1998 MADISON SQUABB

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YOHK
•floor, IP 6 MaDISOB St,UAKK.

ESTASUSHED
IN 18T2.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITf O.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of " How tn Make Mouey tlrowiiiK

Violeta."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
violets and Carimiionsa Sp. cialtj.

CONMONMENTS SOLICITED.

46 W98t 29th St. New York.
r le >honp 33^3 MadiS'^n .=q.ta»p.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

SS and 57 W. 26th St., New York
CooGAN Building

t'oiiHlKiiintrllts of FIrwt-CInsft f*(o«.t Si,H(.l(t.d

TeiephoLe: :;438 Madleon Equ.ne

We have a line

grade of every-
tbiag ia market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
^U do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28tti Street

'"trr.Si.on .«„„„, NEW YORK
CIT FLOWERS AT WHuLESALE

UsBtlOtt the norlstfl* Bxehanffa vhea wrltlac.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISIRINS
MEiEGRS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FltANK H. TrAENDLY ClIAItLR.S SCHENCK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Teleiih..ij|.s. T'.i^ ;iti(1 7;i;i :\I;iihsun .Siiiiare

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25III St., NEW VORH

Telephone: 1!«i.') MADISuN S(;rAUE
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CUT DAHLIAS SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILADBLPHIA, PA.

Our SlJini is o1h<u (rom ".:«) A. ^I. 1.) li.(lo P. M., Siiliilclays infliulnl.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

Pittsburg.

News Not«s

Greenhouse construction is very
active at present here. Besides Burki
and Murdoch, of whose plans I have
made mention before. John Bader is

putting up five large houses, each 20 x
125 feet, and Sydney Gibbs is erecting

two new houses of about the same
size as the foregoing.

J. F. Gibbs, of Woodville, Pa., has
put his business in the hands of his

son, Sydney, and will retire from the

florist trade. Mr. Gibbs and wife left

for a trip to Carthage, Mo., to visit

relatives, and expect to be away for

six weelts or niore.

R. Koenig. of Etna, has discovered
coal on his place, a vein of 2V4 feet, and
he expects to mine it for use under
the boilers.
A. M. Murdoch, the Fifth avenue

florist, has been offered $150,000 for his

store, which he bought only . a few
years ago for about $60,000. He de-
clines to sell at that flgure, and asks
$250,000. At such valuations rentals
should be higher than on Broadway,
New York.
John Bader is back from his Euro-

pean trip. He arrived on the Koe-
nigin Louise last Tuesday. W. F.

Kasting. of Buffalo, was a passenger
on the same boat. Mr. Bader bought
a nice lot of plants, such as azaleas,
palms, etc., which will arrive shortly.

Paul Berkowitz of Harry A. Bayers-
dorter & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; A. T.

Boddington, of Clucas & Boddington,
New York; and Arnold Ringier, of

Chicago, were visitors during the week.
The new cactus house in Schenly

Pai-k is pretty well stocked. Superin-
tendent Falconer has a nice variety of

plants from various places, and ex-
pects to have as good a collection of
cacti as is to be found anywhere.
The chrysanthemums in the conserva-
tory are in fine condition, and the Fall
show there will be better than ever
before. E. C. REINEMAN.

Cincinnati.

News of the Week.

In some points of Ohio, during tile

past week, Jack Frost did his work
well, the theimonieter dropping to 30

degrees. This means death to outdoor
flowers, and an increased demand for

indoor grown stock.
Help seems to be a se'rious question.

Many are the inquiries that I get for

men who have some knowledge of

gi-eenhouse work. I do not know of a
better schooling that a young man can
have than to study the art of growing
flowers. One well versed in th's pro-
fession can command a better salary
than in any other business that I know
of. Just now good men are not to be
had at any price.

Greenhouse building work is still

on the increase, but good help is fast

tailing behind. I have often said that

if the S. A. F. O. H. wanted to be more
useful let it buy land, erect green-
houses and a school building, and in a

few years I believe such a plan would
be self-sustaining. Young men and
women could gain a thorough practical

education in this way that could not

be obtained in years in any other.

Business last week was brisk owing
to numerous Fall openings that used
up a large quantity of second and third

grade roses and thousands of field-

grown carnations. C. C. Murphy must
have cut and furnished at least 10,000

carnations, and for field-grown ma-
terial they were of very good quality.

These openings also helped the Chicago
market to clean up.
Ernest Manthy. of St. Bernard, O..

will be married Wednesday evening to

Miss Cora Grassman, of Cincinnati.

Mr. Manthy. is one of our progressive

young florists, and the craft in this

city will no doubt join me in extending
congratulations.
The Fall festival opened on the 15th

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Cesigns,
BEAUTIE4, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAIAERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

NamM and Varlatlat

, Beauty, fancy- speciid..

.

" extra.
No.l

*' Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spo'l

extra..
No.l
No. 2

16 00 .0 20.00

t2 6U IC 10,00
6.00 tu 10. OU
3.00 to 6.00

"!.'

I
Golden buiti....
Jacquetniuot...
"K. A. Victoria.
liiuerty
Meteor
Perle

LUirich Brunner
OROUII>B—Caitieyas
CYPKIPBDIDMti
r Inf'r Oradee, all colors .

M ( White
C 8TASDAKD ) Pink
,2 VAKlBTlBr* J

Hed
•- ( Yel.&Var...
•* 'Fancv- (White

J Pink.

Bolton
Sep. I7,ia02

Ptalladalptalk

Sep. 1, 1902

,,.. to
.,.. to
3.00 to
I.IjO tu

.00

i 00
2.00

.... to
2.00 lu
2.00 f„
3.00 .u

... It

.... to

8.00
8 00
i 00

Red..t (.The lugbenl \•• . (Trades of i -

i» BtandMlUar) I ITBl.aVar.
t NoVBLTlKd
Adiantcm
VBPARAQUb
ASTERa
Daisies
8ALAX Leaves
Gladiolus
Lilies
LI..TOFTHB VaLLIT ..

yilGNONETTB—urdinari

.

** fancy
PANglES
JHILAX
dwEET Peas
Watek Lilies

1 00

, t

75
25.00

15 to
.... to

to
2 00 to

o
2 00 t.

.... to

.... to
to

Baltlmorti
Sep. 10, 1903.

.. to
16.00 t. 20,00

10,00 tu 13.00

6.00 to 8.00
.... to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 tu
3 00 to
.... to
3 00 l^
3.00 ^

.... to

8.0U
6.00
4.00
5.0U

i'.w
8 01)

1.26
1 50
1.60
1 60
1.60
3 00
2.00
2 00
2-00
2. BO
1.00

60 00
.60

•;io
3 00

4.66

,... to
.... LU
.... to
.... to
1.00 i.

1 00 to
1.00 I,.

1.00 tu

2 OO Cu
,

2 00 to
2 00 i^

2 00 L.

.... tr

.... to
26.00 1.U

.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

3.00 to
.... t.u

.... to
to

1 60
1.60
1 60
1.50

.3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00

l'6()

60.00

4 00

to ....

12.00 to le.Oi

6 00 to 10.00

.... to
to

3.00 tu
.... to
3,00 tr.

.... to
2 00 tu
.... to
3.00 tu
2.00 '

.... to

.... to
.30 tu
.75 tu
.76 U

5 00
2.00
5 00

b'oo

eioii

4.00

.60

1 00
1.00

10
lu

.... tt

1.60 c.

..., tu

1.60
2 00

tfallalo

Sep. 17, 1902.

Toronto
Sept. 13, 1902.

to 12.50 12 60 to 15 00

.10 to 15 .... to
. . . . tu . . . t

to
to
I. 1.00

20.00 V 60 OO
.40 to I. 60

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
... tl

10.00
to
to

26 00 .0 30.

15 00 to 20.

10.00 to 12.

2.00 to 3.

..., to ..

0.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 .0

.... to ..

.... to .,

,... to ..

.... to ..

.76 to 1.

76 tu 1.

.76 to 1.

76 tu 1.

1.60 tu 2.

1 60 to 2
1 60 to 2
1 50 to 2,

.... to .

50 tc 1

25.00 u 60
26 to 2

20.00
10.00
3.00

3 00
1 00

4 00

to ....

to 25.00
to 16 00
to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to 6.00
to 8.00

1.00
1.00

6.00
6.00

3 00
8.00

15.00

.... 10
.10 to

1 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to .,

.... to ,

.... to .

10.00 to 15
.03 r.O

.... to .

30
75
75
.76

76
16 00

60

4 00

.76
2 00
2.00
2.00

10 on (

.25 I

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10 ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to 1.00
to 76 00
to I 60
to ....
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Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette -

Lily HarrUll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
PaOI>*IETOK«

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Clin JumlBh at ihort notice. Price according to quality oJ goode. Long Distance Telephoiie. 2161 and 2071.

:n a blaze of glory, thousancis of peo-
ple passing through the turnstiles.

President Roosevelt will be with us on
Saturday; this, of course, will be a
very large drawing card, as everybody
will want to see "Teddy." The first

floral exhibit will occur on Thursday,
and several of our leading florists will

be in line.

Charles E. Critchell, of Atlanta. Ga.,

is in the cty shaking hands with his

friends. Charlie is with the Atlanta
Floral Co., and is very much pleased
with his position.
The next regular monthly meetin.g of

the Cincinnati Florists' Society will no
doubt be very largely attended; it will

be held at the resdence of Wm. Mur-
phy on Friday of this week. Wm.
Rodgers will deliver an address on
what he saw at Aslieville, N. (',, and if

William will tell the truth, his remarks
will certainly be interesting,

E. G. GILLBTT.

Omaha, Neti

Louis Zadena, of South Omaha, has
brought suit against that city for $600

for alleged damages sustained to his

greenhouses on S street, between 36th

and 37th, by reason of water which the

sewers were unable to carry oft during
a heavy rain on June 9.

iQdlanapolis.

SfW6 Notes.

Miss Minnie, the second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hack, was married
Wednesday evening, September 17, to

v.. (iroevolclt. Mi.ss Hack has liccii

very attentive to her duties on the

market for several years and she will

be greatly missed there by her brother

florists. Several elegant pieces of fur-

niture were presented by the city flor-

ists. Mr. and Mrs. (irocvoldt will

make their home at Greenwood, Ind.

Thei-e was an overwhelming demand
for McKinley carnations on Sunday,

the 14th. The stores had supplied

themselves with a great many, but the

quantity d^d not by any means satisfy

the demand. Carnations of almost any

size were sold at 10c. apiece and a

great many more could have been dis-

posed of at that pi-ice. One of the lead-

ing newspapers had made it a point to

write up the anniversary of President

McKinley's death, and the appropriate-

ness of wearing a carnation on that

day.
Walter Bertermann is taking a two

weeks' vacation, I- B.

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florisfl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

net. Market ami Clu.^'^tmit Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Tciipiioiic i-is-an-A.

DUMONT (Si CO.

Wholesale Florists
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

NO. 1305 filbert SIrect. PHILADELPHIA

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist]

11 soath 16(11 SI.. Phiia, Pa.

Consignments of Flrst-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Long Distanre 'I'lione, 143.'!0 D
Consignments of olioi<'e ROSES. CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS solicited

p'ine VALLl'^Y iii Slock at all tiuiea

Wholesale Florists, j. jobbers ih

AHvay;
ATICAHNATIONS

BRIDESMA"
BRIDES.

}
\i^ SUPPLIES
//', I FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western Nem York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all klnde of SeaBon-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. Wk Can Pi-kAbk You.

Bridgeport, Conn.

During the recent visit of President

Roosevelt to this city several handsome
floral pieces were presented to him.

One. a mammoth horseshoe, measured
six feet in height, and was composed
of American Beauty and Bridesmaid
roses. A basket contained 700 Ameri-
can Beauty. The designs were made
by the West End Florist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY in Quantities
On and after September 15th

will be open from 7 a.m. till

8 P.M. until further notice.

LEO. NIESSEN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UentloD the Florists' Eichange when wrlUnj.
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Boston.

The Week's News.
The auction sales of stalls at the

Fluwer Market last Saturday were a
grand success, and the prices realized
for premiums showed another large in-

crease. A similar condition has pre-
vailed each year, but since last year's
receipts pi'oved such an advance over
those hitherto obtained, it was hardly
thought possible that any apparent in-

crease wi>uld be made this year; but
such was not the case. Many holders
paid nearly twice as large pi-eniiums
for choii-e of stalls this year and nearly
half of the stalls brought better prices
than the highest brought last year.
The total leceipts from premiums will

show an advance of close to 40 per
cent, over last year's figures. The b d-
ding was spirited throughout, much
rivaliT exi.sling between bidders for
the choice stalls. The Waban Rose
Conservatories got the first choice.

George A. Sutherland informs us that
T. K. Waters, who was for some time
in his employ, is no longer connected
with him. John J. Kelley, formerly
with N. F. Mct'arthy & Co., is now in

charge of the shipping department.
Chris. Donovan, formerly with Welch
Ilros., is now also associated with Mr.
Sutherland.

The Koral letter business has begun
Ui boom again.

T. K. Waters is to open a new store
en Milk street, at the corner of Arch
street, under the old Broadway Nation-
al Hank, abtmt October 1, to be known
as the "Milk Street Cut Flower Co.,

T. E. Waters. Managei'." It will be a
wholesale establishment.

"Tuohy the Florist," of East Boston,
opens a retail store this week at 192

Washington street, opposite the Ames
building.

Anto ne Leuthy. of Roslindale, ar-
1 ived from Europe Saturday last, after
a \-eiy enjoyable trip.

Frank Welch is again at his desk in
Welch Bros'.

Henry Collins has reopened at the
Paiker House after extensive altera-
tions, \\'hich have been in progress all

Summer, and which give him a greatly
improved flower stand.

.UasHHClius* tCa Uurliculiural Suci.ly.

The annual exhibition of plants
and Mowers held Thursday, Friday,
Saturtlay and Sunday, proved a great
success in every way. The number and
size of the exhibits were never before
exceeded at this show, and the quality
would be very hard to improve upon.
The attendance was very satisfactory,
especially that of Sunday, which was
beyond expectations. Music was dis-
coursed from 3 to 5 and 7.30 to 9.30.

afternoons and evenings, and the mu-
sical programs were well carried out.

In almost every class competition
was very close. ' J. S. Bailey was re-

markably successful, winning first

prizes for the best finished gioup of
gieenhouse plants of all descriptions
ai-ranged foi- effect; for both classes of
Iiairs of palms (in tubs of not less than
IS inches in diameter and in pots not
more than 14 inches in diameter); for

six greenhouse and stove plants; for

six named varieties of draceenas; for

2.5 crotons, and for a specimen fern.

In the class for the large group of

Iilants above mentioned. Mrs. J. L.

Gardner was second, and E. S. Con-
verse, third. For pairs of palms Mrs.
(Jardner won second for the larger
ones and A. F. Estabrook for the
.smaller jiair. Mrs. Gardner and Mr.
Converse were second and third re-

spectively for six greenhouse and stove
plants. Mrs. Gardner won second
prizes for dracaenas and crotons and
for Ouvirandra fenestralis. In the class

for live named varieties of ferns, E. S.

Converse was first and A. F. Estabrook
secimd, the latter also winning second
for a specimen fern and second for

five named adiantums. For ten pots of

ten varieties begonia rex. E. S. Con-
verse was first and E. J. Mitton second.
Edward J. Mitton's handsome collec-

tion of crotons was rewarded with a
silver gilt medal; and W. A. Manda's
new golden privet (Ligustrum ovali-

folium aureum) was awarded a silver

medal. The same exhibitor received
honorable mention for his new rose
(American Beauty X Jersey Beauty),
which unfortunately lost its best
flower in transportation.
No prizes were offered for orchids,

but gratuities were given to J. E. Roth-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTEKS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, >lii±22!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAOO, ILL.
Mention the Plorlets' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Til* Larvestt Best E«olpped. Qf»af*

Wholesale Cut-Flower

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVC, CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhoutetat HInsdsle, III.

L. D. 'Fhono »t ChlcRgo, Main 22S.

L. D. 'Phone at Hlnidftle, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WiTERSON CO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowars and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45. 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Uentlon the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

LISTEN
To the Honorable riention of the Nation's
FlorUts in Convention at Asheville, N. C, of

STERN'S FL0WER5 and DHSIUNS in WAX.
J. srKU/<(, 1928 Germanlowu Aveune, Ptalladelptala, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

Traveling: Rein-osentativo

;

U. CuTLKli RYERsoN. 108 Third Ave., Newark. N.

Mention the Florists'

PHILADELPHIA, PA., .JERSEY CITY, N. .1.,

.T. LONG ISLAND (.'ITY, N. Y. g^iS
Exchange when writing.

The DEMING
Field Spratyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that It is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
nn the end or any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work wlthoutwaste of material. Our
free oataloK explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for dlaeases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM. OHIO.
Weatern Agents, llenlon A Ilubbell, Ohlcseo,IU.

..I
tr;!\Z% i

F" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
...rywhere I For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOUMATinN WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLGRISTv' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packet In rmall crar

Price per cate
ISroSlD pou Id crate, $4 69

Ufntton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE'
Clean and harmless

as Pumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. Louiivllle Ky

MsBtloQ tk« FlorlBtfl' Bxcfaancs when wrttlDff.

10(1(13

6(10 3^
!iO(l4

32ns
144 6

5.^5

6 TO
5 0(1

5 811

4.50
4 51

3 16

fciiBy to handle.

frice per crate
120 7 Id. pots in crate *i.'iil

60 8 • •• 3.00
HAVD UADK

48 91n. potHlucrac.
48 10 -
2411
24 12 "

li 14
"

6 16 '

.«3 6:l

360
480

4 50

Seed patiB Bume price as pots 8 nd for price list

>f Cyll den for (Jut Klower- . ilaaizlng Baskets, Lawn
Vasea. etc Ten per cent, of! for cash with order.

Address HLfinser Hroi*. Cotiorv,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or AUGUST RoLKKE & *ON6, New Vork Ageiits.

31 Barglvt Stbkkt. New Tobk Citt.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

fmm

122 ^VK»*X 25tti STREET, I*tE"W^ VORK,
importers and
m^Dufaciurere
of FLORISTS' ^ I I ^% ^% I I 1^^ Galax Leaves andSUPPLIES, "" g-r.""

lipDtloD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

iiii,iiiiiiiiiilii(iiiiiiii[iiiffliw™"'f

Mention the Florists' HiTchnnre when wrlttnv

WHY NOT HVY

RED POTS
OP us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaallty—No B»tt«r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, M* Y.

Bt-Ht Pot ill tll<:

Murk« t.

Mention the Florist*' Kachangr when writing

80ST0H FL0B18T LETTEB Cll„

M»niiTftctnrer« at FtORISTS' LETTERS
OlmenBloni c.<

thl£ box, 23 in
lon« by le in
wide and 12 in.

hlgb. 3 secttona

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x1 S made In two oectlons, one for each size
letter, (flven away with first order of 600 letters.

Blocfe Letters, 1}6 or 2 inch size, per 100. $1.00.

Script Letters, s4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and tor sale d-j

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Trcas. e» Manager.
Factory: ra&tam ma^^ Office:
W Green St. »*»© VPt, FlA»3. 84 Hawley St

IfentlOD the FlnrlBts' Dxcbanira when writing.

THOS. W. WEATHBRED'S SONS

Horilcuiiuial SrcHitects >^ BDiiilers M/^m of HeaiiDii ^ lleDiliailii!! Epparatos

For further
Inforaatlon address

The above lllustratef our Iron Construction with Iron Gutter, made In lenKths up to 25 feet.

From a photograph of the Creasbrook Qraenhouaea Fall Riyer, M«b8.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.
Mention tbe Floriata' IDxchange whea wrltlnc.

§SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUIST

GLAZING FONTS
ARE POSITIVE1.Y TUE BEST. 1.A^T
KUKFVEK. Over fi.UUn pounda now la
UHe. A sure preventive of gtasBfUppiDK Effective
on large or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two tlz 8, ^ and JS, 40c, per lb.; by mail, 16c, extra
71hs toT^^i.SOl ISlhs. for 93.00* by express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
MfTitlon th» Florists' Vxcbang* when wrttlns

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Por Plorlsts, Is tbe l,ate8t.

Both plain and In colora. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,''<'o<>'x». Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florleta* Bxchange when writlBjx.

HEADQUARTERS FOR'

Horllcullurai $up|)lic$
.''^\ OF. KVICItV IH.SCIMPTIOS. -

"If it's used in Horticulture, we have it."

Mention tbe Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness
You can make your har-
ness as soft aa a glove
and R3 tough aa wire by
using EUREKA Hnr-
noHs Oil. You can
lengthen lis life—make It

lu6t twice as long aa it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
mnkeB a poor looking har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, ea-
peciiilly prepared to wlth-
Btaud tbe weather.

Sold everywhere
In cans—all Bizea.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
iJentloa the Florists' Eiehange when writing.

Itmrns
The most convenient way
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
!rons-No trouble-Cannof
irijure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co. ,^^feji,-^
St. Louis, Mo. ^^SrSy

UentloQ the FlorUta* Bxcbange when writing.
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Uentlon the Florlsti' Exchange when wtitlnff.

For Gre«nhonaes, Graperies, HotbedH,
Oonserrtttorles, and all otner purposes. Ge'
our figures before buyiag. Eallmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
302-04 W RROADW'V, NFWVOPK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboT
heete and heads of eteel, water spare all around (front-
Ides and hack). Write tor information.

ICeatlMi til* VlcrlsU* Vxchaiur* whm writlnv

Worcester, Mass.
The must of our pfople have returned

from their vacations; and business is

very good and no doubt will continue
to grow better until Christmas.

Littlefield has his two new houses
finished and filled with carnations.

The shows of the Horticultural Soci-
ety have been held weekly since June 1.

There will be only three more, but it is

expected they will be large ones.

At the exhibitions throughout the
Summer the displays have been first

class, both in the floral and fruit and
vegetable departments. Those of glad-
ioli have been extra fine. Arthur Co-
wee, of Berlin. N. Y.. sent an exhibit
to two shows. His display occupied
one table extending the whole length
of the hall. At one of the shows there
was a 50-foot table covered with blooms
of seedling gloxinias exhibited by F.
A. Blake, of Rochdale; and G. Marston
\Vhitin. of Whitinsville. 'The exhibits
of asters have not been equal to those
of other years, although the quality
has been good. J.

Providence, R. I.

The News.
T. J. Johnston and A. M. Rennie

have g©ne to Baltimore on a holiday
trip.

Mrs. Svensson and Mrs. Jensen are
home again from Europe.
The Florists' Club held its monthly

meeting Thursday, the 11th. with a
light attendance, but plenty of inter-
est. A committee is to hustle for wor-
thy topics for discussion during the
coming Winter.

T. O'Connor was united in marriage
to Mrs. Banigan the past week.
Hazard decorated for a Squantum

Club dinner on the Ifth inst.

Although many reports are in circu-
lation regarding J. Wood and a new
location, nothing authoritative has been
given out.

F. Macrae is late in benching his car-
nations. His chrysanthemums are all

right, to date.

Macnair closes his exhibit at Cres-
cent Park this week. C. S. M.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PH1L.LIPS MFG. CO.,

iitahllshed 1900. Jeraey Cltr, N. J.

In 1000 we bDilt B.729 iquere feet
In 1901 " 21.276 sqnare feet.
In 1903 '* to date 14.963 iqaKre feet.

Bare order* for 19.600. This ihoold eonrlnee
you we are progreetlTe and ap-to-date. See the
ranre we are balldlng for 8. Untermeyer, Baq..
Greyitone. Yonkera, N. Y.; conceded bj practical
antho'rlty to be a perfect type of greenbooBM.
Call OB np. Tel. ISSl—Bergen.

\ffnHAn the Florin tw' Exohnnge when wrltlnff.

Benefit the Good and
and make the whole farm productive by using our Ajsrlcultural Drain Tile, the
leading tiling goods ofthe country. Manufactured .'X) years. Prevents soil souring,
winter freetlog, wMhtngB. mmlari*: kItcb jou fertile, mellow ioll. Also mnaufacture loogllne of other
oUj eixtds. Send for free boot on Jralnsge. Mo«l Tftluahle for low or levtl iMd owners. Write me for
MUlosandpricei, JQHX II. JACKSON, 50 Srd Ave., Albony, X. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbange when writing.

GREENBOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST 6RADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
wsrrs roB a^rxLoevm.

DIETSCH & CO.
616-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the norUta' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Sam FOB
DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Saccesaors to
JEKMIMOS BROS.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the flortsts* Bzchanfe when wrltfnff.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeetimonlalB of oar te&dlng growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. 01. GARLAND. Dee Flalnea, III

Jaha C. Menlncer Ca,. Chlea(«. Selling Agente
Mentloa the flortate* KzehaBse wkea wrttlsc.

VOBTieDLTDBIIL llBiiBITEGTii BIID BDILOEBS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Grstnlmusis and Conseniatorles "compie\t
with our Patent Iron Conetractlon. Plans
and estimates on appUoation, either for struct-
ures complete, or for material only, ready fur
ereotloD.

Highest Award
at Bnffalo
CoDTeotlon

S. A. F. O. H ,

1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: alio
Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of five cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Sail I

Ranges.

Highest Econonf.

Moderate Coal.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office

St. James Building
BROADWAY and 26tb ST. General Office and Woriis

;

Irvington-oo-tli*
HudBOD, N. Y.

Mention the Florlate* Eiicbange when writing.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOinSBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.

^ff~ Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every tlorist. genf* fur it.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

For Carnations, Koses, Violets and Ijettuee.

Give them a trial this year and increase quantity, improve quality and Bave labor. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The coat is rfMB< iinhlt .

Meptlop thft FlorlatB* Exchange when writing

••Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GliASS."

HstabllBlied x847.

SEiK BBGBE & CO.

7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
i Direct Bhipment from abroad.

Weptton *he riorUti' Eichapge when writing.

Ttiere is Money In It For Yoq

6ET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Water Boilers

BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WKOUGHT IRON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

UtVINCIBLS " Experience of over 40 year*.

MenUoD the Floriit*- Trchtsif when wrttla*.
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2«poooooooooooocx:oooocx}OOorj

RECORDING

The Helios-Upton Co.
PEABODY, MASS.

Goooooooooooooc
ICantfon the Florlata' Blxch&nctt when wiitliiv.

ORMSBY'S

Meatioa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boavardia Humboldll, large plants, from
open ground, $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Fiimrosei, sep. colors, 2>^iD. potB,
$3.00 per 100.

Prlmiil* Forbesll, from 2]4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Clematis Fitnloalata, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100

Hardy Ivy, from open ground, $6.00 per 100.
" ** from 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

C. EISELE,"""SJe-Sf,'""°° Phlladelphli, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor lllustratsd Catalogu*.

60, 02. 04, 06, So. Fourth Street

PHILADBLPHIA
Uentlan the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest numinc. moit

npld ftnd powerfol Tflntlla-

tlng Machinery In the market.

THE

GuttersDuplex
Hade of WTonght or cast

ffllh "
Ipa.

ftrooiGi
or cataloffve, free.

OUfI
Iron, wltli ielf-adjaitlnc lash
hAr nilps. The only Drip*

TGatteramade. Send

E. HIPPARD
YOUNSSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Fir Griinhousis, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hot lids, itc.

FRENCH OR AVERICAN.

-IT Ai aoe VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
BCRT BLAoS '^"-48 vestry St., . • 443-449 Greenwich St., *

NE"W YORK.
Mention the riorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Warren St., New YORK.
2S9 Franklin St., BOSTON.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blows a windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Uenilon ih.* Kl'trUt.' Bxchepge when wrltliie

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT W^HOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

Z365 to X373 FLUSHING AVBNVE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^rr* New Improved Sectional Boiler
Sand 4 ctfl. stamps for Boiler Catalogna

>' WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
MenttOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York;

FIYE PATTERHS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sasb Raising Appanitiu.

Boaetaoueei, Oreenhousea, Etc., ol tna
Prame Conatructlon erected complet*
•rthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready lor Erection.

(ran Pram* Benche* with the

["Perfect Drainage Bench TiU*,
lor Slat* Top*.

Sm4 4«. Po(tae*i*r||io8trated CataleiM
llentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H



SUPPUEMEINT WITH THIS ISSUE.

Wa are a itraight thoot and aitn to grow into a nigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL XIV. No. 39, NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 27, J 902. One Dollar Pet Year.

WE OFFER A FEW MAnpiOQIIQ
OF THE FINER llAlXuluulJu

At Exceptionally L,Of\^ Prices

BULBS AKE PAETICDLARLY FINE ; ONLY THING CHEAP ABOUT
THEM IS THE PKICE. If you can use any of these bulbs we will
be glad to have your order.

Horsfieldll $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000
Emperor, Empress 2.26 " 20.00 "
Golden Spur, Henry Irving: 2. BO " 22.00 "

Prlnceps, extra large mother bulb6 80 " 7.00 **

Poetlcns Oruatus 80 " 7 00 "
Barrll Consplcnns, Trumpet major 1.00 " 9.00 "

Von Slon, Double, extra sized buIbB 1.25 " 10.00 "
•• '* top-root, or double-noeed 2.00 " 17.00 "
*• '* selected top-root, or double-noeed bulbs 2.25 ** 20.00 "

raper 'W^liite erandiflora 100 " 9.00
Otiier Varieties at Proportionately Low Prices.

^Y#S.t\^rsr^ NAMED HYACINTHS
Bulbs are unuBually fine and In flrst-clase shape, and prices are unusually low. These

will be found to be exceedingly good value.
'VITe can ofier the follo-wltiKr varieties at S4>oo per xoo, viz: Amy,

Chae. Dickens. Gen. Pellesler.Gigantea, Grand Maltre, Grand Valnquer, Grandeur a MervelUe,
King of the Blues, La Peyrouse, Norma, Kegulus. Robt. Steiger, and Grootvorst.

Xtie follo-wlnit: at «4.50 per loo, viz: Baroness Van Thuyll, Gertrude, La Plule
d'Or, Tamerlane, Voltaire, Bouquet Tendre. Czar Nicholas, Crown Prfnce of Sweden, Garrick,
Gen. Antlnck, King of Wurtemburg, Lord Raglan, Prince of Orange, Prince of Saie-Weimar,
and Princess Royal.
^Xlie tollo^v'lng: at Ss.oo per loo* tIz: Grand Lllae, L'Innocence. Mme. Van der

Hoop, Blocksberg, Flevo, La Tour d'Auvergne, La Vlrglnlte, Lord Anson, and Othello.
Where selection of varieties Is left to us, we will supply a fine assortment of tho above-

named varieties at $4.00 per 100, S35*oo per 1000.

Just Arrived! JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
"We have Just completed our early deliveries, and can offer for Immediate delivery the

finest selected stock of MulTlflorum, the early free-flowering variety, flowering earlier and
more abundantly than the regular type of Japan Longiflorum.

7 to 9 inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs at $12.75 per case.
9 to 10 " *'

" " 200 ** " X4.00 "

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowii'Oii°aadson,N.Y.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

Asparagus Plants From Bed

Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

HARD BUYING
MAKES EASY SELLING.

Two Million Bulbs

Consisting of Liliuiu Har-
risii, Liliuut Longiflor-
um, H>acintlls,|FreDch and
Dutch, Tulips, Narcissus,

CaUas, Freesias, etc. Tlie time to buy sucii tilings is wlien owners want to

sell. We are the owners—you tlie prospective buyers. Of course, we always want
to seil, but just now unusual conditions malie us extra anxious. So anxious are we
to reduce our enormous surplus, our prices are worth studying.

The quality of our buibs has such a well-known standard of genuineness that

emphasizing tho fact is unnecessary. Yet, if you carry this trutli in mind when
reading our CATALOGUE and SPECIAL OFFERS, you will fully understand

the values we give.

If you can use a quantity, wo will gladly make you a special quotation.

Otherwise, see our FALL BULB CATALOGUE. It is well worth having near-by.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.

Telephone,
4390 SprlDS,

812.814 Greenwich St. New York GlfvCORNER JANE STREET, »• «»» «»IIJ

Importers, Exporter! and Qrowert' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch. BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.

$25.00-SPECIAL OFFER-$25.00
To make room for oth^r con-

signments fjf DUTCH and
JAPANESE BULBS we offtn-

the following collection of
FLORISTS* BULBS f . o. b.

Rutherford, for

$25.00.
This offer is good for ONE WEEK

and

FOR CASH WITH ORDER
ONLY.

KEPiTIA BEE.9IOR.EAKA.
Inch No. of
pots. Leaves. Hdflit. Per doz. Per 100 Per lOOO

AZALEAS
Order now, or ask

for prices and
varieties.

200 Ruuian Hyacinths, white.
200 Narcissus Paper White Gran-

ditlura.
2.50 Freesia, selected bulbs.
100 JapaD Liliuni Longiflo-

rum, 7-9.

150 Dutch Hyacinths (60 white,
50 blue, 60 red and rose).

250 .Sing:Ie Tulips, Belle Alliance,
scarlet.

2.50 .Singrle Tulips, Yellow Prince.
250 .Single Tulips, La Relne,

white.
250 DoubleTulips, Murlllo.plnk.
200 Double Narcissus Von Slon,

selected large bulbs.

2

2«
3
1
5

6>i

2 to 3

3 to 4
4 to5
6 to6
6 to 6

5 to 6

10 to 12
15
18
22

6 ins $1 00
1 60
3 00

, 4 60
7 60

I 00

$6 50
12 00
25 00
35 OO
60 00
75 00

$.50 00
100 00

Each. Per doz.
1 25 15 006 6 24

t> 6 to 7 2f. to 28 " 160 18 00
6 6 to 7 28 to 30" 2 00 24 00
7 6 to 7 30 to 36 " 3 50 36 00
7 7 to 8 36 to 40" 4 50 50 00
8 7 to 8 40 to 45" 5 60 60 00

5K In. pots. 3 plants In pot..l 00 100 00
12 In. tubs, bushy specimens, each, $10.00,

Larger epoclmens, prices on

KEKTIA FORSTERIAKA.
Inch No. of
Pots. Leaves. Height.

2>i
3
4
6

6^

3
3 to4
4 to5

5
5
6

5 to 6
6 to 6

6
6 to 7

6 to 7

6to7
6 to7

12
16

16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

24 to 28
28 to 80
30 to 32 '

32 to 36
36 to 42 '

42 to 1^

48 to 1,0

8Ina $1 60
2 60

. 4 60

. 6 00

. 7 60

. 9 00

Per 100

12 00
20 00
36 00
60 OO
60 00
76 00

Each. Per doz.
.... 1 00 10 00

7 in., 4 plants in ] V$12.00 and $15.00.

application. ^^
Sladc ITp .Specimens. 12 in. tube, bushy plants, 6-8 feet, each, $10.00, Ji. «»

8-10 leet, each, $20.00 to $36.00. <eiv
5 In pots, 3 plants In pot. 18 Ins., $7.60 per do/..

:
^^

. 1 25
, 1 60
, 2 60
3 60

. 4 00

. 6 00
..4 00

16 00
18 00
24 00
36 00
46 00
60 00
46 00

U^ Inch tubs.

6 In. pots, 10 ins. high, (uir
ARECA LITTESCEKS.ARAVCARIA EXCEI.SA oXaVCA.

men plants, each, $2.00 to S.i.00.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

"^^

COMPLETE FALL >
ON «PPLIC*

Specl-

„ OGUE

llentlOD the FlocMi' Bzchaiic* wbM iilflt
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IT'^ HOT AIR *'^" ^'""^ VARIETIES OF BULBS
following can be grown cold

NARCISSUS VON SION DOUBLE NOSE .... $1.85 per 100

PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA . 1.00 per 100

These Require Heat.

Uim LONGIFLORUM I Z n'.

''''""'"

:::::::: "'To IZ Z
LILY OF XHE VALLEV, Hamburg pips, 3 years old, $10.00 per 1000

WM. ELLIOTT &, SONS, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COCOS WEDDELIANA SEED
Fresh and Finest Quality. From our own collector. Delivery early

1903. $7.00 per 1000. $6.00 per 1000 in 4000 lots. Special prices on 10,000, 25,000

or 50,000 Seeds.

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y. City
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, in fine condition. Now Eeady fob Delivbkt.

6x8 Inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x 9

9x10
300

200

50.00

75.00

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-

fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. 0. SCHniTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
UentlOD tb« Florlits' Bichange when writing.

i PLANT AND TREE TUBS I
We make a specialty of tliese, carrying all sizes in stock and jan supply x

quantities at short notice. ^
UNION CYPRESS FLOWER TUBS. 3
An excellent new tub, cheap, neat anrl durable. Made from % inch cy- A

press, with iron handles and feet, 3 iron hoops and 2 coats of green ])aint. A
No. 1. 13^5 inches diameter, 11 inches high .... $0 60 O
" 2. 14 " " 13 ". •• 90 8
•' 3. 16 " " 15 " "... 1 20
" 4. 20 " " 18 • " 1 80 8
" 5. 24 " ' 20 " " 2 40 2

10 per cent, discount in dozen lots. H

i YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 'AB-'»vst New York

^ 84-86 Randolph St., Chicago.

eeosoosessoesoeoeesesssesoeeeeeseoeessseoesoeeesseeoeu
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100

NARCISSUS Paper White Grandiflora $i oo

FREESIA Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs 75
" " selected size bulbs go

" ystoy2 in. bulbs 60

CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain, per pkt. (500 seeds), 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York
Branch Score, 404 E. 34th Street, New York

Mention the Florists' Bychange when writing.

Per 1000

$9 oo

6 oo

7 oo

S oo

Per 10,000

$8o oo

HARRISII HUES
Our Harrisii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent,
^ood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-0 left; every
bulb suaranteetl soiind.

W. W RAWSON & CO., 'ret Boston, Mass.
13 and 13 Faneiiil Hall Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
California Nursery Co.,

NILBS, CAL.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHEO 1802

T

SEEDS
SEND FOB SPECIAL PRICES

LILIUWI HARRISII,
Stating number you require.

We have unexpectedly received a large
consignmont.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oai*.! UJohnSlntI)

M CORTUMDT STREET. NEW VORK

Mention the Florists' ExchanffA when writing.

IMDFRIAI DAUCV ^Hieet Giant Flower InimrcnillL rfina I aU shades and colors. oz.,
$2.00: Pkt., 85 ctB. Crrptomeria Jnponloa.
the Japan Arancarla. 1000 seeds, $i.50: pkt., 26 cca.
Primula chin. flmb. glob., in colore or mixed,
pkt., 25 cts. CInerarlat by prize strains, pkt., 25c
Hollyhocks, chart, prize strains, mixed, 07., fl 25
pkt..25c. t^BGLI.ROAD eRCKNHOrHEM
Granff« P. O.* Baltimore. Md.
Mention the FlortetB* Exchange when writing.

Earliest and best daffodil for forcing. $3.50 per
100, $33.50 per 1,000.

SHASTA DAISY i,r'"=?*l - ^l.'Tri

SCABIOSA "AZURE FAIRY"
Tall blue, fine for cutting. Per ounre, 15c.

Mrc I W IfPDCEY daffodil gardens
inidi li rii NCnOCIi HAYWARDS, CAL.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IVa inches in diameter. $3.26 per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United Statee.
For targe quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices include delivery,

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..

Mention the Florjgts' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us jrour list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

UentloD the Plorlsta' Bxcbange when wrltloK.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

FO[Gil|!|a»dBGIIIIIn!|

LARGEST VARIETY. EXTRA QUALITY.

BULBS
All are Described and Priced In Our

FLORISTS' AOTOMN CATALOGOE
SEND FOR IT.

s;r;;nab1e FLOWER SEEDS
Extra fine strains
of PAI«SIES
being a Specialty.

Henderson's Superior "White Romans."
Doz. lOO 1000

First size, 12 centimeters and over JO 35 %2 75 125 00
Extra size, 13 centimeters and over 40 3 00 28 00
Selected special, 14 centimeters and over 45 3 60 34 00

Henderson's Superior Liliutn Harrisii.
Doz. 100 1000

First size bulbs, 5 to 7 inches in circumference (0 60 t4 25 $40 00
Intermedlatesize. 6 to 7' inches in circumference V5 5 50 60 00
Extra size bulbs, 7 to 9 Inches in ciroumference 1 60 11 00 100 00
Monstrous size bulbs, 9 to llinches in circumference 3 00 21 00 200 00

PETER HEIVPERSON % CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.
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SELECTED DUTCH HYACINTHS
FOR BEDDING AXD FORCING.

Per
Siiifflo Xnmed, separnto colors, all tlu"- sfaiularrt varii"'tios

,

Single Dutfli, soparali' cnlnrs, sptcTuliil ImHts. unusual valun
Frein'h. "Whit*' Koman Hy:ii-iiiths. l'i-l'> r.-nt iiu'l(>rs. Iliio huibs 2,

NiMTissiis, rjiper AVhilf << r:iiulinoi-a. l^t romiinit'is a ml <>yov 1

Double Voii Sion (llrst sizo solectoil), Truo Dutch Grown 1,

(Double Nosod Bulbs), True Dutch Gruwu, 1

Tulips, Siiisrle, Superfine Mixed
Crocus, whito, hhio aiui striped

>Vrito (or our Fall 15ull> List. It will intorost you.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 1000
JsiO.no

24.IK)

24.1)11

0.00

12.00
i7.r.(i

1..™

LILIUM HARRISIl
Hyacinths— Tulips— NarcissuS)

Special rrices on Applicatiou.
Sure Crop niaslirooni Spa\vti

$S,lHi per HX)lby.

WEEBER & DON, *^S3 SJ.'^Vr"."
114 Chambers St., New York City.

Mention tb« FlorlBts' Sxchange when wxitlnff.

FAXON'S '

r>js%' . PANSIES.
The best mixture in cultivation, flowers very

large, thick and velvety; of superb colors and
markings. The perfection of form and texture.

In Trade Packets at $1.00 each.

M. B. FAXON,
Lock Box 1528, BOSTON, MASS.

CorrcBpondence eolicited.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

MfAMi CIANI PANSIES
Market and Fancy Strains. New Crop Beed Ready

Now. The leading Tarleiles to dace where large size
and ricb colors are desired. As growers, and Know-
ing every strain of note In cultivation, we can recom-
mend onr PaoBles as nneqaaled. Trade packages of
either strain at $1.00 each. Fall directions how to
low and ktow panales witb every oackage. Plantaof
the above strains, fS.OO per 1000. and $10.00 for the
Fancies. Warranted equal to any we ever sent ont.

Denys Zirngiebel, Naedhanii Masss
Mention the Florista' Bxchange when writing.

DLipimi JDPITEB
KING OF NASTURTIUMS

Mrs. Shepherd's Oi-eat Novelty. A Glorious
Flower, distinct from all nthors; color, rich
glowing yellow. Perfect, round form; immense
size. Three and one-half inches in diam-
eter. Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant is a robust climber, with
splendid large foliage. Splendid bloomer. Long-
stemmed flowers, fine for cutting.
Strong plants, $"2.00 per doz., prepaid; seeds.

$:J.00 per lb.; 5 lbs., $2.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and
over, $2.50 per 11). Life size photo with every
order for 5 lbs. of seed.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Calif.

Mention the FioriBt.' Bxehanr. when wrltlnc.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

$6.00t.o.b. New York; $6 50 f.o.b. Chicago.

Write for Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St.. New York

Mention the Florlata' ETxchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. 0L1VEI(.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for theFlorlst and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANE ST., NIW YORK.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Mention tha Florists' Exchajige whan writing.

SEE OUR

IN ISSUE

SEPTEMBER 20tii.
Will bold good for another week, except Chinese

Narcissus—none to offer at present.
Send lor New Catalogue, 1902-03.

ADDRESS—

H. H. BERCER & CO,
47 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

p PANSY SEED
NEW
CRO
Superb Show Mixture. }^z., 75c.; oz., J5.00.

Finest Oiant Strains, oz., $3.60; in mixture,
oz.,rJ.OO.

Cineraria, Oiant Prize Mixed, trade pkt., 7i>c.

' New Large Flo. Striped, pkt., 35o

KO-W READV.
Per 100 Per 1000

Ullnm Harrlsll, 6 z 7 $3 76 136 00

7x9 9 60 9000
Callas, iVito6!4in.clrcumference 6 SO 60 00

Koman B7aclnthg,13 to 15 centi. 2 60 24 00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa
Mention the Florista' Bxchaoffe when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

NEW CROP.
Per 10 lbs $0 80
" 100 lbs 7 00
•' 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Branch : 404 B. 34tli St., New York
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order

now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Ueotlon the Florists' Bxchanc* whea wrStias.

PHLOX and PEONIES
Field-grown Fhlox, in variety, $0.00 per 100; S.'iO.OO per 1000.

ShrubB ftt low prices.
Largo quantities ot

Send for our new Wholesale List. Now ready.
Over 300,000 Herbaceous Plants in 120 varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
MentloB the FlorlaU' Bxchange when wrltlns.

I SPECIAL BARGAIN
S A Late Consignment from Bermuda of

ILILIUM HARRISIL
V The grower wants us to sell them at once. They are very fine bulbs* nearly free from disease.
S Per 100. Per looo.

J?
B to 7 Inch $4 25 $39 00S 7 to 9 • R 51) 79 00

5 (5 to 7-luch. 100 bulbs In each case; 7 to 9-inch, 200 bulbs in eaoli case).

2 Original case lots at 1000 rates.

4i The above special offer Is only good tor Immediate orders, to close out this special

^ shipment on sale.

t HENRY F. MICHELL,
,

Bulb Importers. ^
018 MARKET ST., Phlla. ^

4I> AVholcsale ('ataloKiie of Hiilhs and Seeds now ready. ^

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Q AUft Y Giant MatiamcPerret, the Queen of PanWHw I sies: Cecile Davy, pure white, the only
one 9o far—the seeds are white; Martmerito Davy,
new colors in that line, extra; Giant Triniardeau,
fancy kind; Improved Triniardeau. Lord Beacons-
ticld, Paidsian, lartre stained; Faust, giant mixed.
All the above mixed. DAISY Double white Lone-
fellow, Snowball and mixed, extra. HOLLY-
HOCK, double mixed. AVALLFLOWEKS,
rRIIVIVLAS and CINERARIAS, extra choice.

S<.aid for prices, and special list of Hardy Onion.
See my advertisments in The Florists' Es-

fHANGE for last Jiily and August. BEAlILIEl',
The Pansy St-edsman, AVOOUHAVEN, N. V.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxchange when wrlttng.

Or "EASTER FLOWER "

(Double Nose Von Sion)

Per 100, $2.00 ;
per 1000, |18.00.

SCOTCH SOOT, $2.00 per 100 lbs.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
1217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention th« Flortati* Bxchangt wnen writing.

Walter mottMOulD Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttns.

Get The Best

MUSBROOM SPAWN.
New Importation o f

choice ep&wD which wai
made eepeclally for as, hj
the most experienced tnd
reliable manafactnrer In
England, and can be relied
upon.

PRICES.
PerlOOlbB 16,00

PerlOOOIbs 56.00

S80 poondi and OTer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer's Special BInslirooin
Circular Kree

HENRYA. DBEER.^'VH^r.'X'"
Mention the Florista' Bxchange when writing.

Got eiaiiioii SpKes
of the HIGHEST QUALITY, in lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, Bcarlet, crimson, wliite,

light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; In

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR GOW££, (L^^sisTIilfeTeie^^) Berliii) N. Yi
tr. 8. RepresentntlTe and Grower of GROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Mention the Floriete' Bxchance when wrltlnc.

CALIFORNIA SEEDS, 1902
ASPAKAGIIS SPRENGERI, S1.5(l per 1000; $6.00 per 6000; $10.00 per 10.000 scoda.

PANSY, Giant Flowering, Mixed, Trade pkt., 10c. ; 1 oz., $1.00; $10.00 per-lb.

BURBANK'S SHA.STA DAISY, 100 sbeds, 25c. ; lOOO seeds. $'2.00 ; loz., $18.00.

PL-K NTS.
ASPARAGUS SPBRENGERI, from flats, $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per 1000; $2.5.00 por 6000.

ASPARAGUS PtUMOSUS NANUS, 4 In.. sU'ong, $8.00 per 100.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY', a good plattt to follow chrysanthemums, 2 In.. $10.00 ppr loo;

3;, In., $15.00 per 100.

: ; EXPEESS PKEP.\ID. : ;

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL.

Uentlon the Florists' Eichange when writing. _j
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Per 100

. $8.00Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 tt

Crimson Rambler 2 to 3 ft. 7.B0

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N
UeotloD the norlsta' Exchange when writing.

Catalpa Bungei,25centsto$i.B0
Usual asaortment of well grown OrnamentalB.

r^sE^.'SP^J^Sk^iJ^JSH:

)EedMe Repori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Phllaaelphia, Presi-
dent: C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. 8. Burge, Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark. MUford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

GREENE, N. T.—The Page Seed
Company has been Incorporated; capi-

tal, $25,000. Directors: B. L. Page, Al-
bert Page, and C. W. Gray, Greene.

BOSTON.—Warren W. Rawson is a
candidate for the Republican council-
lor nomination in the third district

(which includes Somerville).

Nearly 3, BOO acres of land are devoted
to seed-raising in Santa Clara County,
California. From present Indications

the area will be doubled In extent, and
this result will be attributable to the
abandonment of the seed farms In the
interior valleys, says the San Jos6
(Cal.) Mercury.

In a recent bulletin issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, dealing with the agricultural Ira-

ports of the United Kingdom, the sta-

tistics show that during the period
from 1896 to 1900 inclusive the percent-
ages of garden seeds imported from
other countries were as follows: France,
34.78;Germany. 23.43; Netherlands, 15.39;

Italy, 6.96; United States, 4.52; Bel-
gium, 1.69. Of grass seeds, including
clover seed, the percentages show:
United States, 41.36; France, 17.29; Ger-
many, 14.17; Netherlands, 4.63; Belgian,
2.32; Chili, 1.94.

The value of the garden seeds shipped
to the United Kingdom from the Unit-
ed States during the year 1900 was $10,-

794; of grass seeds, including clover,

$1,125,261.

The United States shipped to the
same country of "seeds not elsewhere
."specified," during 1900, 4,801.104 pounds,
valued at $45,078.

The Lily Crop In Japan.

As I have previously reported, the

price of Lllium longlflorum went up
as soon as the poor crop came to the

surface of the ground. The trouble

arises from the prevalence of the dou-

ble crowns; the percentage is about the

reverse of normal years.

Much more serious is the outlook for

L. speclosum. Lllium speclosum album
is a failure: the cold has kept the bulbs

very small and the incessant rain has
spoiled 30 per cent, of them. They will

command fancy prices; 30 per cent, ad-
vance is certain.

L. speclosum rubrum seems to have
withstood the unfavorable season a lit-

tle better; but the crop will be abnor-
mally short, nevertheless; and with
the ever-Increasing demand from Eu-
rope, it will cost money to buy them.
Lillum auratum, perhaps is the best

oft in the list. These bulbs are always
scarce, though. It is well known they
are not propagated artlflclally; at least,
not to any extent. They are simply
collected a year or two previous to
shipping and therefore naturally are
becoming more and more scarce. Any-
one who has followed the market had
expected a gradual rise every year,
and that will be the case this season.
Perhaps the bulbs will show some bad
effects when larger quantities are lift-

ed, but the tops do not have any signs
of this. Ten per cent. In the small
sizes, from 20 to 25 per cent. In larger
sizes, above last year's prices, may be
looked for. TOKO.

European Notes.

Just the same old tale, only more so.

That Is the only note that can be
sounded through Europe at the pres-
ent time. Every day a heavier soak
than the day previous, and consequent-
ly more destructive.
The seed to suffer about the worst is

parsnip, which will be very dark in

color where it is not entirely destroyed.
In many cases it was cut and stacked
in the field, and there It has stood ever
since. Of course, it is useless now, and
the crop of available seed is conse-
quently diminished.
Such of the early cabbages as we

have been able to thresh are wotuUy
disappointing. Wakefield. Winnigstadt,
and Tork are a long way below our
very lowest estimates, and they were
the poorest we have ever known.
As the mail is closing, after a three

days' spell of wind and rain, comes the
news of a visitation of severe cold in
Germany in which, in the kingdom of
Saxony, the thermometer has gone
down to zero. Whether or not it has
thus visited the seed-growing centers
we shall not know for a few days. If
it has. It will be all up with the aster
crop for this season.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. F. ROSBNFIELD, West Point, Neb.
—Price List of Peonies, etc.

JAMES M. LAMB. Fayetteville, N. C—
Wholesale Price List of Bulbs, Plants, etc.

SUZUKI & IIDA. New York.—Trade
List of Japanese Bulbs, Plants and Seeds.

PHBBE J. MARSHALL, Hibernia, N.
Y.—Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants,
etc.

MARTIN GRASHOFF, Quedllnburg,
Germany.—Price List of Waldersee
Aster.

ORCUTT SEED AND PLANT COM-
PANY, SAN DIEGO, CAL.—Catalogue of
Cacti.

T. R. WATSON. Plymouth, Mass.—Fall
Trade List of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

—

Price List of Geraniums, Pansies, Carna-
tions, etc.

THE McGregor BROS. CO., Spring-
field, O.—Illustrated Catalogue of Plants,
Bulbs, etc.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.—
Price List of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.
Illustrated.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS. College Point,
N. Y.—Wholesale Price List of Decorative
and Flowering Plants.

HENRT A. DREER, Philadelphia.—
Autumn Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, etc.. Illustrated.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N.
J.—Catalogue of Bulbs. Flowering Plants,
Bay Trees, Boxwood, etc.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston,
Mass.—Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs,
Seeds, Plants and Sundries.

W. W. BAENAKD & CO., Chieaeo, 111—Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds, and
Florists' Supplies. Illustrated.

CEDAR HILL NURSERY AND OR-
CHARD CO.. Winchester. Tenn.—Whole-
sale Price List of Fruit Trees.

CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove,
Pa.—Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs,
Plants, etc., for Autumn, 1902.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., New
York.—Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs,
Plants, Seeds, Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS' COM-
PANY. Petersburg, Va.—Fall Catalogue
of Bulbs and Tubers, American Grown.
Illustrated.

FREDERICK W. KELSEY. 150 Broad-
Way, New York City.—Price List of
Choice Hardy Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Her-
baceous Plants, Bulbs, etc.

NEW YORK MARKET GARDNERS'
ASSOCIATION, New York.—Wholesale
Trade Price List of Pansy and other Sea-
sonable Seeds; also Bulbs, Roots, Plants,
etc.

THE HERENDEEN MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY. Geneva. N. Y.—Cata-
logue of Purman boilers, fully describing
and illustrating these now well-known
heaters. Containing also telegraph and
cable codes, tables of dimensions, price
lists, etc.

AMPEtOP.SI.S VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, S3.00
per 100; Sls.oo'per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 100(1. BSSB

YUC;CA riI.AMENTO.SA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000. No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOKIIJUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTO.SUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrisville, Pa
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

When In Enrepe come and see as and Inipect oar
extensive Kurserlei. Goada Is onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free ou demaod. Headquarters for tbe
famons Colorado Blue Bpmcea—purest, bluest strain

Meution the Florlsta' Brchanse when writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Sommlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVES FROM OUR
HOLLAUD nurseries::

Rhododendroru, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speclosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, In the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlBta' Bichange when writing.

HollaDil Huistiy IM
IN FINE HEALTHY CONDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO., Boskoop, Holland.

Mention tbe Florist*' E^chaoKe when wrltlns.

Forest Trees ! Forest Trees!

Susfar, Nor-way, Sycamore
maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a full as
sortment of other Nursery stoclf.

Address tor price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

Mention the FlorlBti' Uxohange when writing.

Laurel fllll Kuisedeii
The business heretofore conducted
under the name of the Laurel Hill

Nurseries has been discontinued.

Mr. Frank Brunton has ceased to be
Manager therefore and has no
further connection therewith.

W. F. HAWKINS, Stockbridge,Mass.
Attorney for Laurel Hill Nurseries.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
e?^w"I'* TREES AND PLANTS in tnU usortment. Vn^.^ouaim*

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

OUDIIDDCDV Hydrangea Fanlculata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old
alllfimildl 1 Splreea, A. TTaterer 1, 2 and 3 years old""'••" Splrsea, Van Hontteit 1, 2 and 3 years old

Double White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 2 and 3 j'ears old
Viburnum Flioatnm Write lor prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Bichange when writing.

GALIFORMIA PRIVET
3){to3ft.,catbacK, hnshyandtlne $30.00 per 1000 I lu ta2ft., cat bact.has&Tend fine 118 00 per 1000
2to2«ft., 25.00 "

I iiomtt., •• • " 12.00 •
CATALPA BDNQBI, 3-Te>r headB, straight stemi. I^OMBARDT POPLAR, breeched from

Sonnd; flne. CAKOI.INA POPI.AR, with aie heada, grown 3 feat apart Id nnrsery row. SILVEK
A PL,ES, well branched, thrifty. Write for pricea.

STOYE &, STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN,
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrttinc.

N. J.

ENGLISH IVY °p.Bs-
AKE EXTRA HEAVY, THEIPTY AND WELL ROOTED.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT STOCK, UNTIL OCTOBER 1st.

AT I,OW PRICE OF
$2.00 PER DOZEN; $12.00 PER 100; $100.00 PER 1000.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Warnkr Harpkr, Prop.,
Cliestnat Hill, Ptalla., pa

Mention the norlatB' Exchange when writing.

i<0OCXXXX>0O0O(0

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO [SIX JPEET. JCON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND ^FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OP A SINOLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
QOOQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Seed Grown on the Pacific Slope is All Right t

Interesting Sweet Pea Tests

\ScJ>^>4»^»^»^»c{9^»<^^9c}>t{>a9 4se|»^»«}»c|»c}9«j9e},e|9«^«^t}9 4>^>^9<^^»c{»^cj9eJ>c{,c}9^;s{7e{3c{;tj9e^c{»c^t}9^e{9«{9c{9a»<^e^^

Readers of The Florists' Exchange
may perhaps remember that in
seasons past there has been consider-
able discussion in these columns con-
cerning the alleged deterioration in the
vigor of sweet peas, due, as various
experienced growers have believed, to

the fact that the great bulk of seed
used in this country Is grown under
the more favorable conditions of the
Pacific slope. That my experience in

the culture of sweet peas does not con-
firm this belief, has been more than
once stated in the discussion referred
to.

In order that I might demonstrate, to

my own satisfaction at least, whether
or not the Western seed is lacking in

vigor as compared with that grown in

other localities, I decided last Spring,
some weeks before planting time, to

make as thorough and convincing a
test this season as possible. I accord-
ingly obtained a quantity of seed of the
standard varieties from three well-
known growers on the Pacific slope, the
C. C. Morse Co., of Santa Clara, and
Walter Rhonert, of Sargent, Cal.; and
S. T. Walker, of Forest Grove, Oregon.
That I might compare results, I also
secured some seed of practically the
same varieties from Mr. Eckford, of
Wem, England: some from our "Ameri-
can Eckford," Mr. Hutchins, that was
grown in Scotland; some from Rogers
Brothers, grown in Northern New
York, and some from W. Atlee Burpee
& Company, that was presumably west-
ern grown. '"Surely," I said to myself,
"with two continents, and at least six
separate localities represented in this

collection of seed, and some of the
localities over six thousand miles apart,
it the conditions that prevail in one are
more favorable to the production of

superior seed than the others, then this

lest certainly ought to demonstrate it."

In the preparation and enrichment of
the soil I was exceedingly careful to

give all the rows precisely the same
treatment, so that conditions through-
out would be equally favorable. I long
since became convinced that successful
sweet pea culture is both an art and a
science, which are not mastered in a
day, nor a year. Profiting by previous
experience, I took great pains to avoid
the common error of excessive fertiliza-

tion; and at the same time I availed
myself of every known means and
method to secure the best possible
results.
The trellises, which were of brush,

were completed and the seed sown
March 27. Each variety was carefully
labeled and an accurate record made of
the locality where the seed was grown,
so that there might be no errors or con-
fusion in making comparisons later on.
The month of April was unusually

cold and rainy, and it was nearly four
weeks before the plants appeared above
the ground. In spite of the unfavor-
able weather, however, the percentage
of seed that germinated was exception-
ally high, the western varieties easily
leading the procession in this respect,
and the English importations bringing
up the rear.
When the vines were a foot in height

I began giving them liquid fertilizer,

occasionally, exercising great precau-
tion that no injury was occasioned by
its being too strong. I was exceedingly
gratified to note that very early in
their growth the plants began to show
unmistakable evidence of unusual
strength and vigor, those from the
western-grown seed keeping their place
right up at the head of the procession;
but the Scotch and English varieties
were not far behind. In fact, it was a
very even and interesting race. In
which none of the contestants seemed
in the least danger of being distanced.
But not by height or vigor of vine,

but by quality, quantity, and continu-
ity of bloom this race was to be
judged and the victor's palm awarded.
The first blooms appeared about the

20th of June, and by the 25th there was
a profusion of flowers. From that
time right through rain and sunshine
my vines have fairly rioted in bloom,
with scarcely any noticeable abate-
ment. And both in quality and quan-
tity the flowers have surpassed any-
thing I have previously grown. In the
floral exhibitions held this season at

Cohocton, Elmira and Avoca, my
flowers have won a goodly number of
first premiums, and in numerous in-
stances where the competition was of
the sharpest kind. At the exhibition
held in this place the second week in
August, after my vines had been
blooming in great profusion over six
weeks, my sweet peas won first honors
in the collection class, with seven com-
petitors, and all of the flowers ex-
hibited blooms of exceptionally high
quality. At this exhibition as experi-
enced and discriminating a judge as is

Grove P. Rawson, of Elmira, pro-

sweet pea seed, because of its having
been grown on the Pacific slope. Is ut-
terly without foundation.
In conclusion, I want to frankly state

that my only motive in making this
test has been solely to arrive at the
truth. The scheme was conceived by
myself, and never have I received a
single hint or suggestion from any seed
grower or dealer. The only communi-
cation I have ever had concerning it

with any of them has been simply what
was necessary to obtain the seed.

EDGAR A. HIGGINS.
Avoca, N. Y.

Classification of Sweet Peas.
The Committee of the National Sweet

Pea Society (England) has felt the need
for a classification of existing varieties
and has, therefore, with a view of ob-
taining a greater degree of concordance
of opinion than now prevails among
growers, published a classified list of

.SWEET PEAS AS GROWN BY E. A. HIGGIHS, AVOCA, N. Y.

nounced the display of sweet peas the
finest he had ever seen.
Throughout the entire season the

vines have maintained a steady and
vigorous growth, and some of the va-
rieties have attained a height of 10 feet
and S inches by accurate measure-
ment. The foliage, too, has been re-
markably free from blight; and from
the ground up has remained a rich,
vfvid green. Many of the varieties are
yet blooming; to-day, September 17, I

cut several hundred sprays of excellent
quality from the same vines that began
blossoming in June.
From first to last I have made fre-

quent and careful observations and
comparisons, and now, at practically
the close of the season, I must say in
all frankness that the sweet peas grown
from the western seed have in all re-
spects, and especially in vigor of vine,
quantity, quality and continuity of
bloom, fully equaled any of their com-
petitors in the race, and some of them
they have far surpassed.
In view of these results, it seems

to .me that the logical conclusion is

that any existing prejudice against

the most desirable kinds. This list is

based upon the experience of many
growers, whose testimony has been col-
lated and sifted, so that it doubtless
represents the best expert opinion of
the time.
The Committee, as we are Informed,

is convinced that the varieties which
occupy the first, second, and third
places under the several color headings
—and to which the number of votes
each received are attached—are the
best of those in general cultivation.
Several varieties, like Dorothy Eckford
and Countess Spencer, would have re-
ceived many more marks had they been
more widely known, and to this fact
alone must be attributed the positions
they occupy in the accompanying ta-
bles, but as the lists will be subjected
to occasional revision any necessary
addition or adjustment can be made.
It will be observed that In each case a
certain number of varieties are on the
left side and a certain number on the
other side of the line; the latter are
there placed either because they have
been superseded by others, or because
they are not sufficiently well known for

an authoritative opinion of their merits
to be expressed.
As the annual meeting of the Soci-

ety will not be held until January, there
was a clearly expressed desire that the
results of the work of the Committee
should be published early, so as to en-
able the seed merchants to Include
them in their catalogues In the form
of recommendations to those who are.
by their positions, proved to be of su-
perior merit.
Maroon and Bronze.—24, Othello; 23,

Black Knight; 22, Stanley; Shahzada.
Boreatton.

Lavender—25, Lady Grlsel Hamilton;
22, "Countess of Radnor; 19, Lady Nina
Balfour; "New Countess.

—

—Princess
May; Celestial; Creole.

White.—27, Blanche Burpee; 26, Sadie
Burpee; 24, Emily Henderson; Dorothy
Eckford; Mont Blanc. Mrs. Sankey,
Queen of England, Alba magnlflca. White,
White Eagle.

Fancies (those with more than two dis-
tinct shades.—6, Lottie Hutchins; 4,
Stella Morse; 3, Coquette; Duchess of
Westminster, Duchess of York, Oracle
Greenwood. Mrs. Fitzgerald. Dolly
Varden, Ramona, Alice Eckford, Captain
Clarke. Carmen Sylva, Etna, Rising Sun,
Vesuvius. Crown Jewel. Emily Lynch.
Magenta.—7. George Gordon; 7, Captlva-

tlon; 6, Calypso.
Cerise.—9, Cocclnea.
Stripes and Flakes—Red and Rose 25,

America; 18, Aurora; 18, Mrs. Jos. Cham-
berlain; 13. Pink Friar, Gaiety, Coro-
net, Mikado, Queen of the Isles, Invinci-
ble Striped.

Stripes and Flakes—Purple and Blue.

—

20. Princess of Wales; 19, Senator; 15,
Grey Friar; Wawona. Juanlta, Mid-
night, Columbia, Purple Striped, Striped
Celestial.

Yellow and Buff Shades.—25, Queen
Victoria; 24, The Hon. Mrs. Kenyon; 21,
Mrs. Eckford; Lady M. Ormsby-Gore,
Primrose, Venus. Golden Gleam.
Gleam of Brockhampton.

BIcolors 19, Triumph; 17, Little Dor-
rlt; 14, 'Blanche Ferry; Prince Edward
of York, Countess of Shrewsbury, Jeannle
Gordon, Duke of York, 'Earliest of All.

Lady Beaconsfleld, Empress of In-
dia, Painted Lady, Apple Blossom, Bronze
King, Lady Skelmersdale, Delight.

Blue 26, Navy Blue; 24, Countess Ca-
dogan; 22, Captain of the Blues; Emily
Eckford, Baden Powell. Imperial
Blue, Grand Blue. Madame Carnot.
Mauve.—17, Dorothy Tennant; 10, Ad-

miration; 6. Fascination. Violet
Queen, The Queen.
Violet and Purple.—15, Duke of West-

minster; 12. Duke of Sutherland; 11, Duke
of Clarence. Monarch. Indigo King,
Purple Prince, Waverley, Black Purple.
Crimson.—27, Salopian; 24, Mars; 15,

Firefly; Cardinal. Brilliant, Duchess
of Edinburgh, Ignea. •Invincible Scarlet,
•Invincible Carmine.
Rose and Carmine.—23, Prince of Wales;

20, Her Majesty; 18, Mrs. Dugdale; Royal
Rose, Lord Kenyon, Lord Rosebery,
Splendour, Colonist. Adonis. Fashion,
Novelty, Ovid, Princess Beatrice, Eliza
Eckford. Miss Hunt.

Pink.—24, Prima Donna; 23. Lovely; 19,
The Hon. F. Bouverle; Countess of
Lathom, Princess Beatrice, Countess Spen-
cer, Katherlne Tracy. Mrs. Glad-
stone, Peach Blossom, Royal Robe, Isa
Eckford.
Orange Shades.—21, Gorgeous; 20, Lady

Mary Currie; 19, Miss Wilmott; Chancel-
lor, Countess of Fowls. Oriental, Lady
Penzance. Meteor, Orange Prince.

Blush.—21,Duchess of Sutherland; 14,
Modesty: 9, Countess of Aberdeen: Sensa-
tion.———-Fairy Queen, Lemon Queen,
California, Blushing Beauty.

Picotee-edged.—18, Lottie Eckford: 14,
Maid of Honour; 11, Golden Gate; Butter-
fly.

The total number of growers whose
Ideas are embodied In these tables Is

twenty-seven.
It will be seen that the list Is drawn

up exclusively for practical purposes,
and that one "character" only, that
furnished by color, Is taken Into con-
sideration. That may be permissible
in a first attempt, but It Is to be hoped
that the Society will justify its exist-
ence by availing Itself of the opportu-
nity It has of advancing our knowledge
of the phenomena of variation by cor-
relating the diversities In color with
those exhibited In the form of the sev-
eral parts of the flower, the habit, de-
gree of hardihood, the foliage, the pow-
ers of adaptation to varying conditions
and circumstances, and so forth. If

these details be objected to as too sci-

entific, a moment's consideration will

show that they are pre-eminently prac-
tical. If we want to promote the ad-
vance of horticulture, even In the com-
paratively trivial matter of sweet pea
growing. It must be by the adoption of
scientific methods.—Gardeners' Chron-
icle.

'For the purposes of this elasslfleatlon
and for exhibition, varieties marked with
an asterisk are considered synonymous.
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PANSY PLANTS
Extra flue stocky plants. They aro all that cau be

desired in Pansies and are always Hatisfactory to

the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price ot! 10,000 or more. No order for

lees than 500.

Blue Victoria Forget-Me-Not Plants, 50 cts.

per 106. Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, ^n-'^ot S; Maspeth.L.L.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Reemer's Superb Prize Pansies. The

World's Best.

strong, line stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mail, 75c. per 100 ; by express, $1.00 per 1000

;

$7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00 per 3000 ; $15.00 per 6000

;

$25.00 per 10,000.

Casb with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
SPLENDID STOCK! WORTH RAISING!

SELLINO AT SIGHT!

Strong Plants, $4.00 per 1000 ; $2.50

per 500; $1.00 per 100. F.o.b. express

here. Cash with Okdee.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Near West Side Ave. depot ot Newark & N.Y.E.R.

Mention the Florteta* Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Wliite'9 celebrated "ABIBRI-
CAN SHO"W " strain. Nothing as

good in the country. Never before

offered from Seed Bed.

Fine plants, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N J.
Uentlon the FIorlBta* Bxcbange when writing.

,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewis ChlldB, of Floral Park. N. Y.,Bay8

of the Jennings Strain: "The flowers are the largeit

and finest colored we have ever Been."

Good strong plants, all colors, hy mall, 75c. per 100;

1000, hy express, $4,00; SUOO, (11.00; 6000, 918.00. Sepa-
rate colorB same price. l>arire plants, ready to

bloom Oct. I8t, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOOO. Heed.
{1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Caih with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"V" Soiithport, CtRn.
Orower of the flneat FaoBlea.

Mention the Florists' Exchapge when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Cliinese, single mixed, 2)^ in., strong $2 00

Obconica Grandiflora 2 00

Asparagniis Sprengeri, 2 >^ in. pots 2 00

Plumoeus, 2}^ in. pots, strong.. 3 00

Cinerarias, 2 in. pots 2 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora 1 00

Pansy Plants $3.00 per 1000 CO

CASH OR C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

HENDERSON'S

Superior Qiant Pansies.
We offer a fine lot ot plants ready for transplanting of the above strain of

Pansies, grown from seed of our own saving selected from the finest flowers.

These were raised for our own planting, but we have a surplus to offer and will

supply them until sold, at 75 cents, per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000 ; 250 or over sold at

the 1000 rate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-incli pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering
trlnged varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mLsed, $2.00 per 100 ; extras added.

CINERARIAS, finest large-flowering dwarf; ready for 3-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Finest Giants, mixed, $3.50 per lOOO.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large flowering varieties, critically selected; highly praised by our many florist

customers. 5000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

DAISY* Double Giant, pure white and rose, mixed or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM Finest Giant mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; halt packet, 50 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, ''^^iSS^Sh%f Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the rtorliti* Hiehango when writing.

5Fo,000 GIANT PANSIES
Small or large plants, in niixturooC following strains: Mme. Peri'et, Inteniatioiml, Gi.int

Trimardeaw, Koeiner's Show, Fancy, Five Spot and Ne Plus Ultra strains, 50c. por 100; $3.00

per 1000.

SO.ooo DOIJBLH DAISIES
Dreer's, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansies.

5000 PORGE'r-niE-:NOX
75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

BOSTON PERNS
Big bargain to make room—Two houses.

Fine bushy stock, from bench, fit for 4 in., 5 in.',

6 In. pots, $10.00 por 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, GRAN DI. ALBA,
R<»SEA, In bud and bloom, make fine 4 in.,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOO.

V9IBREI.I.A PL,AXXS, ^ in., fit for

4 in., $1.60 per 100.

BYER
.CASH.,

CARNATIONS ^^'eW plants
;
no stem

rot. Flora Hill, Wm.
Scott, Mrs. Joost, etc., $3.00 per 100.

"VIJJCA Variegated and Green, field clumps,
$5.00 per 100.

GIANT ALVSSVM Double. 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100.ASPARAGUS SPREMGCKI, 2 In.,
strong,', S2.LIU per 100.

ASPARAGVS PL,I7IIIOSVS, 3 in.,

strong. So.00 per 1110.

RUSHER PLANT, 10 ft. tall, well
branched. Best offer takes it.CHRISTMAS PEPPERS or
CHERRIES. Fit tor 4 in., $1.50 per 100.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stock of both large and

small aized EVER6REEM TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAI,OOUHOF SHEDS of American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Falma, Cacti, Herbaceous I'lants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzentitein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

tt?a7n"o^PiLlSrSIES
Eitra Strong PlanIB, 13.60 per 1,000. Cash with order

Wm. Keyser, Randolph Ave., Jersey City, N. J

.

Mention the Florieta' Blaohmge when writing.

PANSIES
SURPLUS STOOK.

30,000 Selected Strain, fine stocky plants,
at $3.50 per thousand.

J. CONDON, ""c'e'Tere^^f Brooklyii, N.Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
Primula Obconica Grandiflora, $2.00 per 100.

Primula Forbesi, Baby, $2.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, strong plants, Eoemer's Giant
Flowering, $4.00 per 1000.

Carnations, Hardy Double, 60c. per 100; $4.00

per 1000.

Cash with Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EDWARD ECGERT
42 Whiting Street, New Britain, Conn.

Mention the FIorlBta* Eichange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Clilnese Primroses, in assorted colcra

$2.00 per 100; fine plants.

ASPARAGUS PLUHOSUS, 2 in. pots,

at (3.00 per 100; 125.00 per lOOO.

PHRVKIUm VARIEGATUM, out of

4 in. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

UIHBREI.I.A PLANTS, out of 4 in

pots, at J4.00 per 100.

ARECA 1,UTESCEMS, fine stalky

plants, out ot 7 in. pots, at only 75 els. each

GxsH WITH Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box 102, COI.UinBUS, o.
Mention the FloriaU' Bxchmnx when writing.

3000 Wm Vaiieyata.

Fine plants from field, $5.00 per 100
;

$40.00 per 1000.

COVE BROS.,BI(ldeford, Me.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BROS.. -
Mention the Florists*

Chambersburg, Pa.
Exchange when writing.

8000 extra fleld-gl-own vines, S-I.oil per 100;

$7.00 per 200 ; $16.00 por 600.

Kooted Tips, better than Rooted Cuttings, 75c.

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
6000, in 8 separate colors and variotlos. flno

2>a In., $2.00 per 100. Primula ForbesU, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed, $4.00 por 1000.

CASH OE c. 0. D.

W, J, EN6LE, R. R, No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Ueutlon the Florlata' BzclwDge when wrtttng.

FOR FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest purjile, white,

lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, fine field-Krown, or
from 5 in. pots, 18c.; one-year, tine field-gi'owu, or
from 3 in. pots, 9c. Clematis Faniculata, 2-year,
fine field-gi'owQ. Gc. Koses—Gen. Jaeguc-minot.
Coquette des Blanches, La Reine, Queen of the
Prairie, CiTmson Rambler, Clothilde Soupert, etc.,

2-year, field-gi'own on own roots, 10c. ; second size, Gc.

Hydrangea P. G., nice plants, 8c.; well-rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester. N. Y.
Mention the Floriet»' Hxcbaiige when writing.

Cape Jessamines
Gardenia Florida, strong and stocky, 6 to 10

in.,$3.00per 100; $25.00 per 1000 ; 4 to 6 in., $2.00

per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

John Monkhouse, 'T.%.\T^I!:'-
Mention the nortite' UxohKnge when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Geowbrs of
Ornamental Trees.SlirabB.Roses,
Clematis, Frnit Trees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Prle. List,

llentlon the FlorlstB* Elxehuise when wrltlnc.

We are Headquarters for

ROCK! PIT. TBEE SEEDS

AQUILEGIA CCERULEA
WILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1521 1 5th street, DENVER, COLO.
Uentlon the FIorlBta* Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
AADDIPE Jersey and Chas. "W^akefield,
VADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, .Suc-
cession and IJrumliead, 15c, per 100; $1.00 per
1000; SS.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIinC ^^S Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCI lUUC Boston Market and other vart*!.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY ^^ -variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK ^^^- P^r 10^5 ^^-^ P^^ ^*^-

PARSLEY Sti'ong, 40c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON, Wllte Mink, yi.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Special Oirs for Fall 011902
The following .i]ic'fiiil stock is nuted fruni mir

large assortment of iiiir.scrj' stock as not generally
oflered by the trade. Other standard varieties of
the trade grown in (luautitics. p^j. nn)

Ampelopsis Enj,rlciiianii, strong 2-year
vines, be.st clini^niiL,' Wondbiue $8.00

Amorpha Fruti<-osa. heavy transplanted,
4-5 ft, afiueslmili for sti-rile soil 10.00

Aralia Penta ph >il!i, .Ut 12.50

Centaurea >. i;;ra A'ariesata, beautiful
variegated i<'hnix>- 7.00

Chelonc Lyoiiii, brilliant scarlet Autumn
Howers 8.00

EuonyniusAlatus.fiue new Japanese shrub,
6-12 in 25.00

Fagus Sylvatirus lEurojiean Beecbi. 5-(i ft. 40.00

Fagus S5nati4\is v. peiidula (Weeping
Beech i.t;-S ft.,Sl.i)ii raeli; S-IO ft., $2.00 each.
Carefully trained speeimens.

Funkia Spathulata, hue new Plantain Lily S.(H)

Larix Eiiropsea, transplanted stock, 2-4 ft.. 20.iM»

4-f! ft ;«'-oo

0-8 ft 40.(HI

8-10 ft 75.00

Larix Leptolepis, rare Japanese speciea,
8-10 ft $1.00 each.

T^iKustrum Ibota, the true upright sort,
.3-4 ft 12.00

I,,ysimachia Cletliroides 8.(KI

Mahonia Aquifolia, transplanted, 0-12 in. .
S.oit

Picea Kxcelsa v. elata, C ft., specimen
ti-ees $1.50 each.

I'icea Excelsav. pendul»,4-G ft., specimen
trees $1.50 each.

Picea Punsens v. g:lauca, 1-2 ft., Bpecimen
trees, $2.00 each; 2-3 ft., $.1.50 each. Bril-

liant color. Ail ^jrrafted plants.
Quercus Palustris, 2-year seedling, fine, *

10-12 in 15.00 ^

Quercus Prinos, 2-year seedling, 12-15 in 15.00

Quercus Rubra, 2-yeav seedling, 12-18 in 15.00

Rheum Tangrhuticum, rare: rich sub-
tropical effect - 25.00

Tliernaopsis Mollis (Golden Lupin), veiy
fine.... 10.00

READING HURSERV. ^T£^i>YA^c^M'iSS!^
Established in 1854.

Mention the FlorUts* Exchange when writing.
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AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager. Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—C. W. Stuart
& Co., of Newark, N. T., have pur-
chased a large three-story brick bulld-
Tng in this city, and will occupy it next
Spring.

A recent bulletin, issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, shows the folowing comparative
percentages of nursery stock (plants,
shrubs, trees, and tlow'er roots) impoi't-
ed into the United Kingdom during the
years 1896 to 1900 inclusive: Nether-
lands, 54.03; Belgium, 12.09: France,
11.7:i: Germany, S.16; Japan, 4.54; Unit-
ed States. 3.42. The value of the nur-
sery stock shipped from the United
States to the United Kingdom, during
the year 1900. was $74,282. as against
?1. 171,990 shipped from the Netherlands.

When to Plant the Larch.

Old World foresters tell us that the
larch is one of the easiest trees to
transplant of the many they handle;
and such is the experience of planters
here, if the trees be set at the right
lime, which is early in Autumn, or very
early in Spring. If deferred in Spring
until the buds burst, planting is very
r'sky. In my own case,- had I some
of the trees to plant. I would do the
work toward the close of this month

—

September—planting carefully. A good
pruning is a great help, and of no loss

to the tree, which grows the bushier
for it.

Coloring of Sour Gum in the South.

Those interested in trees and shrubs
of beautiful Autumn foliage know of
the biilliant color the sour gum. Nys-
sa multitlora. assumes at that season.
From its usual shining green it

changes to a blood red. making a brill-

iant but short display, as it does not
hold its foliage a great while after it

is fairly colored.
In a letter to Mr. Ravenel. of Geor-

gia. I inquired if the southern species
of Nyssas. capitata and uniflora, took
on the bright colors of the multiflora,
and subjoined is his reply;
"The Nyssas, capitata and uniflora,

grow along the river swamps, and I do
not think color to any extent in the
Fall. N. aquatica takes on quite a
pretty crimson, but I don't think any
of our trees are as highly colored in

the Fall as they are North."
The N. aquatica which he mentions

is closely allied to our northern N.
multiflora, being almost its southern
representative.

Japanese Persimmons.

Ob Server, in a recent number of

The Florists" Exchange, gave us some
interesting facts concerning the Japa-
nese persimmon and its growth in the
South. I was not aware that the gen-
eral custom is to graft them on the
common kind. Of course, named sorts
have to be grafted, as not all seedlings
are fertile, and one grown from seed
may or may not be fruit bearing. Some
years ago. when giving these persim-
mons a trial, there came to me a half
dozen named sorts and a siinilar num-
ber of seedlings, and none of them
were satisfactory. But probably ex-
perimenting with this fruit tree ended
too soon: and it really seems that when
grafted on the common stock it should
thrive, as the latter, the native one,
is indigenous here.
As your correspondent says, the fruit

is very handsome, and as a pot or tub
plant the Japanese persimmon would
be most ornamental.
Have any plants from northern Ja-

pan been introduced yet? They are
said to be much hardier than the well-
known kinds we have.

Japanese Blood-Leaved Maple.

This is the time to be laying in a
stock of the blood-leaved Japanese ma-
ples for potting for Spring sales. It

has been mentioned In previous notes
what a sale there is for these hand-

some foliage shrubs in the Spring. Just
as the leaves are fairly unfolded, the
blood-red color is at its height; and
when seen by a customer there is rare-
ly any difficulty in selling a specimen,
especially when it is mentioned that
the shrub is hardy. The best one for
selling is the Acer polymoiphum atro-
puipureum, known as the Japanese
bloud-leaved. Plants obtained now
should be potted, and when freezing
weather comes, have the pots so cov-
ered with leaves, or some other mate-
rial, that the plants will not freeze.
Some cold shed, or cellar, would an-
swer, but no heat must be allowed, or
the buds will start too soon. If want-
ed for Easter, they could be brought
along for that purjiose, but the deep
blood color might nt)t be as rich when
the plants are grown under glass.

Next to the, one mentioned, the cut-
leaved purple, dissectuni atropurpure-
um, is to be recommended. Its color,

while being rich, is not quite so deep
as that of the other, but then added
to its merits is its finely dissected
leaves.

Andromeda Mariana

The various evei-green andromedas
are much planted, partly because they

Commercial Grape Culture Under
Glass.

Grape growing under glass on a large
commercial scale has not, so far, at-
tained to any great proportions in

America, but that is no reason for say-
ing that it never will. While it is true
that New York doesn't begin to be so
good a market as London for choice
giapes. still the fact remains that New
York imports many tons of hothouse
grapes from Europe during the Winter
months, and this suffices to show that
a good market might be worked up if

good fi-uit could be had in sufficient
quantities to supply it. It is, perhaps,
doubtful if we shall ever see whole
acres of glass devoted to grape growing
as in Great Britain, though one cannot
tell, for who would have dreamed of
the present day development of the rose
culture, for instance, looking at it 20
years ago.
We are favored in this country with

a climate that, generally speaking,
ripens the native grapes to perfection,
and tons of these are sold in every
city, but they bear no comparison with
the hothouse product in either size,

flavor or finish.

While it is true that to many people

HOUSE OF MUSCAT GRAPES AT FLORHAM FARMS, MADISON, H. J.

Photo by A. Horriugtim.

are evergreen, as well as for their ra-
cemes of white flowers. But with all

their good qualities it is difficult to
consider them of more merit than the
native deciduous one, A. Mariana. Of
beautiful growth and foliage, it bears
in Spring lovely white blossoms, look-
ing like those of the lily of the valley,

which the leaves set off beautifully. A
peculiar characteristic of this androm-
eda is that it nearly always flowers
again in late Fall; in fact, it is the
seeing of some of them to-day in nice
display that led to these notes.

A Half Dozen Good Pears.

Nurserymen and florists living near
cities are often asked for a half dozen
pears for small gardens, as this fruit

does very well in such situations. There
are a good many half dozens of splen-
did pears; no one could claim to name
the six best, and I will not attempt it,

but will give the names of six that may
safely be recommended, and will name
them in their order of ripening: Clapp's
Favorite, Bartlett, Vermont Beauty,
Sheldon. Lawrence and Anjou.
Of these, Clapp's Favorite ripens in

August; it is a very large pear of
good color, but not a good keeper; but
a good keeper is not looked for in an
early pear. The Bartletts are ripe in

mid-September. Vermont Beauty is a
seedling of Seckel, of a splendid rich

crimson color, and ripens in late Sep-
tember. Sheldon can be gathered in

late October; Lawrence and Anjou just
ahead of freezing weather, say early
November. With care in gathering,
and storing in a cool place, the Law-
rence and Anjou can be kept late into

Winter. The Anjous are often kept in

a cold room until toward Spring.
JOSEPH MBEHAN.

a grape is merely a grape no matter
where it is grown, nothing in the line
of grapes can begin to compare with a
bunch of hothouse Muscats, with their
beautiful golden color and delicious
aromatic odor.
The illustration herewith depicts a

crop of this variety hanging in one of
the graperies at Florham Farms. Madi-
son, N. J., and shows what the Muscat
grape is capable of when rightly
handled. This particular grapery is 100

feet long. 33 feet wide and 20 feet high
at the ridge. The vines are planted on
each side five feet apart, thus allowing
for 20 vines on either side. One-half
the house, that here shown, is devoted
to Muscats and the other halt is

planted with several kinds of black
grapes.
The vines are now in their sixth year

and have been grown in the orthodox
manner—cut right down the first year
after planting, afterward leaving some
five feet or so of new wood every year
until the top of the house is reached.
The crop is a heavy one, averaging
about 50 pounds to the vine and liberal
treatment in the line of fertilizers was
necessary to enable the vines to prop-
erly mature the fruit. The bunches
average EVi pounds, though many of
them are 4 and 5 pounds each. Bunches
of such dime!isions are. however, not
liked so well by the retailers, who pre-
fer bunches weighing about a pound.
This house was started January 1

with a temperature of 45 to 50 degrees
nights, which was gradually raised a
few degrees at a time to 70 degrees
nights by the time the vines were in
blossom. The flowers were carefully
pollinated by hand. It is always advis-
able to do this in the case of Muscats,
or a ragged, uneven crop will most
likely result. After the crop was set

and thinned out, overhead syringing
was discontinued entirely as the lime in
the water would spot the berries and
render them unsightly in appearance.
Judicious damping of the paths and
borders kept down red spider and the
crop finished perfectly.
Probably the most important thing to

remember in grape culture under glass
is. that grapes need, during the growing
season, enormous quantities of water,
more particularly when, as in this case,
the borders are all inside. At no sea-
son of the year should the borders be
permitted to get dust dry; lack of wa-
ter is probably the cause of more fail-
ures than anything else in grape grow-
ing.
Mildew is occasionally troublesome,

but close attention to ventilation and a
little sulphur on the pipes will easily
keep it in subjection.
Muscats should never be permitted to

run below 70 degrees nights after the
berries are set, and to keep up this
temperature it is necessary to have a
small fire going till far into the Sum-
mer, so that the heat can be turned on
during cold wet weather, conditions
that have been very frequent in their
visitations this year.
We have been troubled considerably

in late years by the grape root worm,
Fidia viticida. but this year a single
spraying of Bowker's Dispareni has
been sufficient to kill off every bug.
This insect lays its eggs in the crevices
of the bark. The larvae drop to the
ground when they are hatched and,
burrowing into the soil, they feed on
the roots of the vine. In the Spring
they appear as winged insects, and per-
forate the foliage, and one who never
saw it could not credit the damage the
insect will do in a week. While the
pest is serious, the remedy is simple
and efficacious, fumigation in any form
being useless, as the bug simply falls to
the ground and climbs up the vine
again in the morning.
The question has been raised as to

whether it would be possible to produce
grapes under glass in quantity by the
aid of solar heat only, and thus do
away ^Aith the expense of putting in
heating apparatus and the use of fuel.
While the cost of fuel is very little for
a house that is permitted to come away
naturally in the Spring, I would not
like to feel that I could not get some
artificial heat if I needed it. Given a
week of dull, wet weather, and mildew
would be morally certain to make its

appearance, and the damage it would
do to the crop would pay for lots of
coal. In sections where the climate is

drier than in the East. I have no doubt
whatever that it could be done and
probably some day a "Toung Lochinvar
will come out of the West" or South-
west and revolutionize things in grape
growing.
In growing for Winter use, there

seems at present to be only one variety
in black grapes that could be grown,
and that is Gros Colman. This variety
produces a very large, handsome berry,
though not of first quality in flavor;
and such excellent keeping kinds as
Alicante, or Lady Downes, simply can-
not be sold at all.

Much money can be kept in the coun-
try when people realize that just as
good grapes can be grown here as in
Europe. Lots of grapes that are sold
in New Tork as "imported," have come
from no farther away than the wilds of
New Jersey or Connecticut, and all the
ocean they have crossed has been the
North or East River. A tariff of about
150 per cent, ad valorem on imported
grapes would help the "infant" indus-
try of grape growing, and who knows.
pos.^ibly place it on a plane with the
puny, struggling Sugar Trust or the
baby Steel Trust. If protection is

good for everybody else, it ought to be
good for the grape growers.

CHARLES H. TOTTY.

Carolina Laurel Cherry.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

I note what "Ob Server" says in your
issue of September 13 in regard to the
Prunus caroliniana. T do not believe
the tree will be hardy much north of
here except near the sea, for it gets
badly scorched here in unusually hard
Winters, and is not as hardy as Mag-
nolia grandiflora (I will not call it Foe-
tida. Britton and Brown to the con-
trary, notwithstanding). Down on the
lowf^r coast of this State it forms dense
thickets near the sea. along with Os-
manthus americana and Ilex cassine
(B. & B. vomitoria).
Raleigh, N. C. W. F. MASSET.
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2 in., $1.25 per 100.

Geranlntns, mixed, SI. 25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINBS, Quakertown, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlstt' BzchftDge when wrltlDg.

SPECIAL SALE.
Til move quick, we will offer the balance of

oar Bmllax etock, namberlng abont 40,000 plactB, In
floe condltloD, aC one-balf tbelr actnal valae. Strong
plaotB from i}4 In- pota, $1.00 per 100; (8.00 per 1000
5000 for $35.00. Caih.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. Ill

Mention the FlorletB* Eychange when writlDg.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra strong, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Grandiflora,
Finest dwarf, $400 per 100; SOU for 15.00.

Primrose, Cbinese,
53.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florlgt>' Bicrtiapge when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

20,000 CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM SPLENDENS eiGANTEUM
Finest strain in the world now ready for

immediate shipment, extra well grrown
plants, well budded, from 3-in. pots, 16.00
per 100; J50.00 per 1,000. From gjfrin. pots,
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 360 plants at
1000 rates.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Surplus Stock
FIELD CROWN.

Per 100
Shasta Daisy, dlTlBloni $8 00
CbrTsantheBian] Maxlmom Trlamphi

divlBlona 6 00
DlitltallBt FoiglOTe, extra BtrongcIampB 5 00
Achillea Allllefellnm, strong clnrnps 8 SO
Achillea. The Pearl, strong dlvtBloni 4 00
4?leinatls Panlcniata. 2year8 SCO
Cereepsls Lanceolata. Btrong clnmpi 3 00
Galllardia Grandiflora. Btrong field

clnmpa 8 00
HellantbnsMaxmllllana 2 25
Hellanthas mollis 2 25
Iris (Japan), best mixed sorts, strong 5 00
Fardanthns chlnensls. strong clnmpB 2 00
Radbeckla laolnlata, Qolden Glow, strong

clomps 3 00
IjTchnls chalcedonlca. strong clumps 4 00
Delpblnlnm form on am. strong 6 00
Pyrethrnm Hybrldam, Btrong clompa 6 00

Cabh with Osdkb. Flkabb.

W.G.EISELE,?o%^ West End, N.J.
Mention the FlorlatB' Biebange when writing.

GREAT CUT
To Make Room.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Michell's Giant Prize, Benary strain, which ia the

beat on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in. $2..50 per 100.CINERARIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star.
$2.50 per 100.

4000 SMILAX left, extra strong. 75 cts per 100;
1000 for $6.00.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS, 350 left. 314 in.
pots, in bloom, $3.00 per 100: 200 for $5.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kerme.ssina, $2.50 per 100.
Forbesi, Baby Primrose, $2.00 per 100.BEGONIA REX, 10 varieties, 3 inch, fine, $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2>/i inch, Cottage Garden stock,
$2.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, C fine varieties, 2K in., $2.50
per 100.

HIBISCUS, R. C, 6 varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, R. C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20.000 FAROIAR VIOLETS
Clean, well grown, 3 In. pots. Price on

application.

10,000 Fine Carnation Plants, from open
ground.
Mrs. F. Joost. White Olond. (3. H. Crane

and others, yery large plants and the picture of good
health, $5.00 per 100.

J. R. FREEMAN, Washington, D. 0.
613 13th l!it. N. W.

Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

VIOLETS
Double blue English, hardy. Fine plants,
$3.00 per 100.
Extra large clumps, $6.00 per 100.

Ensrllsta Ivy, from 3 in. pots, U.OO per lOO.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY,
Fd, Boulon, Prop., SEA CLIFF, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
Strong, healthy field-g^rown clumps of liftd^

Oampbell and California, $5.00 per 100; $15.00

per 1000. Special rates on large lots.

RICHARD LAN6LE, White Plains, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS wm m
h. H. Campbell,MarleLOQlBe, Bwanley Whlte.SJ^in..
$3.00peri00. . ^ t

Campbell and Princess Wales, field clamps. $5.00
per 100.

California field clumps $3.00 per 100; $% 00 per 1000.
Swalnsona Alba. 3 in., for forcing, $4.00 per 100.
Boston Fern, from bench, fit for 4 and G In pots,
10 ct^. and 12 cts.

Spir»a. Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft., $7.00 per 100.
5U,000 Cannas, Sbrnbsand Vines. Send for

list.

01.8H PLBABS

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AVAI Allelic Fersicum and Qiganteum. 3

UluLIIIIICIIdl in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in., $10.00
' per 100. Cinerarias, 2V4

in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00 per 100; 3^ in.
and 4 in., ready for 5 in.. $5.00 per 100. Prim-
roses, Chinese, 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 3!^ in., ready for 5
in., $.5.00 per 100. Obconica, 2M in. $2.00 per 100:
300 for $5.00; 3,4 in., $5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray A>e , UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

VIWH VIBIEdllTIl
Good, strong plants from open ground, with

vmea 2 and 3 Jeet long, $5.00 per 100.

CASH With Oedeh.

A. S, WALLACE, Montciair, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiiant Sweet Alyssum
2 Inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

Iiarani..me 3 la. pots, 8. A. Nntt, Oen Grant
UvraniUniS, PolteTlne ana others, $3.50 per 100

Jean Viand, 93.00 per IOC.

Cash with Obdsb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(BRNEST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention th« FlorlWs' Biiehant. wh«n writing.

CINERARIAS, p^^^I^^o
Grown from seed taken from London Prize

Show Flowers, having obtained First Prize
wherever exhibited.

2!4 inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $!;.00.

3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 200 for $.5.00.
Cyclamen Persiciim Gisranteuui, 3 inch, $5.00

per 100; 4 inch, $10.00 per 100.
Primulas, fringed, 2^ inch, $2.00 per 100: 3 inch,

$3. per 100.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,
city & Green Sts., Ullca, N. Y.

M.ntlOD th. Florlit.' Exoh.ng. wh.n writing.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM
Large bushy plants, 3-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
300 ASFABAOUS SFREN6ERI
Cash with order please. En «l. CLOUD,

Clean stock, large field-grown
clumps, $3.50 per 100

Strong, bushy plants. 3 in. pots,
$3,00 per 100.

Mention the Florlata* sixobanga when writing.

1^. B. 32.
AVOKDAI^E,

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie LoulBe, clean and healthy In every particular

3 in. potB, $5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

Wm. J. Chlnnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Bxchangs whsn writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
in 3H and 4 in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Vinca Variesrata,
field-^o\vn plants, ready for 4 ia. pots, $4.00 per 100.

RUSSELr, DAVIS, Xenia, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
3000 FARQUHAR and
7000 I,ADV CA1HPBBI.L,

Strong, field-grown clumps, clean and
healthy. ?5.00 per 100; ?45.00 per 1000.

HERM. BOWMAN, wH",rE%rAr;s,*". y.

p. O. Box 404.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Marie Louise, Swanley White, from

3 in. pots, $3.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Lady
Campbell, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Field-grown Imperial, $3.50 per 100CAR^AXIO^S
G. H. Crane, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Glacier,

etc. Write for prices and sizes.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention th> Florliti' Bixeh*ng« when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field-grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

?5.00 per 100; J35.00 per 1000 ; order now.

The Albert Brown Co., "^Si'^a?.?''"-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy fleld-grown plants of L. H. Camp-

bell, 153.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000 ; No. a,
good plants, $1.50 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 250 at 1000
rates.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown,N. J.

Vl0l6lSi u3llT0rni3 Field-grown Clumps,

'

$4.50 per 100.

Roses* Brides and Maids, 3-in., strong,
$3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl lTe^%Z^
4-ln., $7.50 per 100; 6-in., $12.50 per 100.

Cash with order please.

W. W. STERTZINQ, ^''-
k?„V!ft,'""-

Maplewood P. O.

Mention tha Florlata' Hxehapge when writing.

1000 Lady Hume Campbell, 13.00 per 100; {25.00
for lot.

1500 California, large clumps, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS.
Tidal Wave, Eldorado, Oen Maceo, $5.00 per

100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps, T,. H. Oampbell.

Imperial, Prlnceis of Wales and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100 ; ?45.00 per 1000.

Christmas Pepper f„'^h%loTpVr'i°o'o'

Darcl^ir Large field-grown clumps. iOc.rarsicy pg, loo ; $2.50 per 1000.

Cmilav 2^^ Inch, large bushy plants,ZMDUaX Jl.OOperlOO

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

System o[ CreenhousG Heating
PRICE, S2 00.

A, T. DELAMAREPTG,&PUB.CO., Ltd,

2 Duane Street, New York.

Western Springs, 111.

At Western Springs everything por-
tended the advent of cool nights.

Plants were being hurriedly housed,
and precautions taken against the In-

vasion of the frost king. In looking
over the chrysanthemums, it appears
as though a good many of the specimen
plants will be near the top rung of the
ladder. The cut flower kinds are also
looking well. There is a yellow which
is bidding for a high place, and which
we will all be delighted to see. Be-
gonia Gloire de Ixjrraine is in fine con-
dition, and is growing as freely as wa-
tercress does in a sunny stream in
May.
There are a few novelties at Western

Springs that are sure to leave their
ear-marks. First is an acalypha with
large, acuminate leaves eight inches
long by four to ten wide in the broad-
est part; deep green ground, regularly
marbled with deep primrose blotches,
uniformly spread over the surface. It
stands heat and sun here out-of-doors,
and is one of the few sterling foliage
plants recently added to our gardens.
It is equally good in-doors. A pure
yellow canna, with no markings of
any kind, and good-sized flowers, of
compact and rather dwarf habit, is a
gem and one of the most desirable
among the many cannas that have a
good standing. It is appropriately
named Buttercup. Another great can-
na is King Humbert; it is 60% per
cent, advance on Egandale. This sea-
son it may advance farther; anyhow,
jot it down.
There are at Western Springs about

two acres of phloxes, and they are
truly magnificent. When I was at
Queens, some 18 years ago, I ventured
to push herbaceous phloxes; how hard
I worked for them, and I have not let
up yet! It is just beginning to dawn
that there is merit in these, the peer
of all August flowering plants, that
they are worthy of cultivation. If
peonies deserve committees, I am sure
phloxes can go them one better. Mr.
Wilson says that with a club to whack
with, and whacks as big as could be
given, he felt until two years ago that
it was useless to push theln, but a 10,-

000 sale has cheered him up, and he's
going in for 50,000 for next Spring. The
collection contains over 80 varieties,
and there is not a bad one among the
whole 80; cut these down to 40 and
they are grand. The most marked im-
provement in the discussata section
during the past 10 years is the width
and depth of the panicles; the size and
texture of the flowers, and the sturdy
dwarfness of the plants, together with
the elaboration of all the colors. There
is no plant that has the same fiery red
flowers, except perhaps Saccolabium
curvifolium. There are no flowers that
have the same soft blendings of pink
shades with marbled centers; and there
are no flowers that have as wide con-
trasts as the white forms, with their
purple and crimson eyes, to say noth-
ing of the darker and more intermedi-
ate shades. No frost hurts them; no
wind breaks them, and they appreciate
all the care given them. So much for
herbaceous phloxes.

JOHN THORPE.

Grand Rapids.

The Week's News.
The Floral Company has not fin-

ished rebuilding its old houses. When
these houses are completed they will
be something substantial, something to
be proud of. What with the Garland
gutter and solid cement benches the
houses will last a lifetime.
Chadwick has his carnations benched,

but is busy making repairs, rebenching,
repiping, etc.

Cross is catching up; his boilers are
set; his brick boiler room completed,
and he is now directing all his energies
to getting his pipes connected before
we have a heavy frost. His violets
look fine.

Henry Smith has at last determined
to build: he is also repapering and
overhauling his store.
Recent visitors included: Mr. and

Mrs. A. W. Tweedie, of Cadillac;
agents for the following firms: W. W.
Barnard & Co., Chicago; M. Rice & Co.,
of Philadelphia; George Wittbold Co.,
of Chicago; J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co., of
Chicago; and John Evans, of Rich-
mond, Ind., who tried to ventilate the
town. He claims a record of having
sold 51 machines in one week.

G, F. C,
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SPECIMEN TREES AND SHRUBS
We are devoting a considerable area to tlie

growth of a special line of specimen shrubs for
landscape gardeners' use. Our stock is given
ample room in which to perfect its growth, so
that perfect symmetrical pieces are secured im-
mediately with planting. Our trees are grown
6 ft. by 8 ft., and shrubs 4 ft. by 4 ft., thus in-

suring perfect development in every case. We
have a limited supply in the following sizes, all

perfect specimens:

Deutzia Crenata, 4% to 5 ft. in height by 3 ft. di-

ameter: 0i5 to 40 cts. each.
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, 4% to s ft. high by 3

ft. diameter: 40 to 50 cts. each,
Deutzia Lemoinei, 2% ft. high by 2% ft. diameter;

35 to 40 cts. each.
Spiraea Reevesii, 3 ft. high by 3 ft. diameter; 35

to 40 cts. each.
Spirasa Thunbergii, 3 ft. high by 3 ft. diameter;

40 to 50 cts. each.
Symphoricarpus, red fruited, 3 ft. by 4% ft. di-

ameter; 30 to 35 cts. each.

AZKLEKS
Japan Varieties

Azalea Amoena, 12 ins. high by 14 to 16 ins. di-

ameter; perfect plants; 75 cts. to $i.oo each.

Azalea Omurasaka, 20 to 22 inches high by 18 to
20 ins. diameter; heavy perfect clumps; $1.00
to $1.50 each.

Azalea Hinondigiri, iS ins. high by 18 ins. diam-
eter: $2.00 each.

Azalea Fujimango, 18 ins. high by 20 to 24 ins.

diameter; $1.00 to $1.50.

Azalea Narcissifolium, 24 ins. high by 20 ins.

diameter; $1.00 to $1.50.
A\l of our Japanese Azaleas have been grown

for some time upon our premises and are per-
fectly hardened and acclimated.

Deciduous Varieties

Azalea Vaseyi, 13 ins. high by 13 ins. diameter;
$1.00 each.

Azalea Davisii, 18 to 20 ins. high by 18 to 20 ins.

diameter; -5 cts. to $1.00.

Azalea Anthony Koster, 20 to 28 ins. high; $1.50
each.

Azalea Mollis X Sinensis, good strong plants in

variety; $25.00 per 100.

Crimson Ramblers, hea^'y clumps, canes 5 to 6 ft.

ft. in length, 40 to 50 cts. each.

Crimson Ramblers, heavy clumps, canes 5 to 6 ft.

in length; 25 cts. each.

Pink Rambler, 5 to 6 ft. canes; $20.00 to $25.00 per
100.

Symphoricarpus, red fruited, 2V2 ft. by 2 ft.; 20
to 25 cts. each.

Oxydendron Arboreum, 30 to 36 ins. high by 24
to 30 ins. diameter; 75 cts. each.

Viburnum Dentatum, 4^4 ft. high by 3 ft. diam-
eter; 40 to 50 CIS.

Viburnum Nepalense, 4% ft. high by 3% ft. di-

ameter; 50 to 60 cts.

Viburnum Plicatum, 3 to 3% ft. high by 3 to 3%
ft. diameter; 75 cts. to $1.00 each.

Cerces Japonica, 2% to 3 ft. high by 2V2 to 3% ft.

diameter; 75 cts. to $1.00 each.
Rhodotypus Kerrioides, 4 to 5 ft. high by 3% to

4 ft. diameter; elegant specimens; 50 to 75
cts.

Philadelphus aurea variegata (Golden Syringa),

3 ft. high by 2 to 2% ft. in diameter; 50 to 75
cts.

Philadelphus. common, 6 ft. high by 4 ft. diam-
eter: 40 to 50 cts.

Lilac, Marie Legraye, s-year-old, 3% ft. high by
24 to 36 ins. diameter; 75 cts. to $1.00.

TREES
Carolina Poplar, 12 to 16 ft. high, calipering 2%

to 4 ins.; $1.00 each.
American Elm, 12 to 14 ft. high, calipering 2% to

3 ins.; $3.00 to $5.00 each.
European White Birch, 5 to 7 ft. high, with per-

fect bushy tops, 3 to 4 ft. spread; $1.00 to $1.50
each.

Black Birch, 10 to 16 ft. high, with perfect tops
6 ft. spread; $2.00 to $2.50 each.

Swamp Birch, 12 to 16 ft. high, perfect tops, 6 ft.

spread; $2.00 to $2.50 each.
Canoe Bark Birch, 12 to 18 ft. high, heavy bushy

tops; $2.00 to $2.50 each.
Liriodendron tulipifera, 10 to 12 ft. high, with

strong tops 4 ft. spread; 4 times transplanted;
$1.00 to $1.50 each.

Norway Maple, 12 to 14 ft. high, calipering 3 to

4 ins., with heavy bushy tops; $3.00 to $4.00
each.

Sugar Maples, 12 to 14 ft. high, calipering 1% to
2 ins., with heavy bushy tops; $1.50 each.

Sugar Maples, 12 ft. high, calipering 4 ins., with
perfect bushy tops 6 ft. spread; $4.00 to $5.00
each.

Maple, Schwedler's Purple Leaved, 12 ft. high,
calipering 4 ins., perfect bushy tops 6 to 7
ft. siiread; $5.00 to $7.50.

European Plane Tree, Platanus Orientalis, 12 ft.

high, calipering 2% to 3 ins., perfect sym-
metrical tops. 5 to 7 ft. spread; $3.00.

Weir's Cut Leaved Maple, 9 to 12 ft. high, calip-

ering 2 to 2^/i ins., with heavy tops 6 ft.

spread; $3.00 each.
Prunus Pissardii, 6 ft. high, with heavy bushy

heads 3 ft. spread; 75 cts. to $1.00 each.
Camperdown Weeping Elms, 9 to 10 ft. high, cal-

ipering 2% to 3 ins., with heavy symmetrical
tops; ,1!3.oo each.

Japan Weeping Cherry, 6 ft. high, full tops 2 ft.

spread; 75 cts. each.

We have a limited quantity of choice peonies
suitable for commercial cut flower work, which
are named and described as follows: (Price

for natural division 3 to 5 eyes.)

Lohengrin, deep rose pink, creamy rose center,

with crimson tips. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per

100.

Pink Beauty, bright rose pink with silvery rose
center. Early. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Queen Victoria, white; crimson petals in center.

$2.50 per doz.: $20.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, snow white guards; center finishing

creamy white, llid-season. One of the best

shippers. $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

Gigantea, clear silvery rose, 6 to 9 ins. diameter.

Very early. $1.00 each; $9.00 per doz. 2 to 3
eyes.

Send for onr Special Price liist giving
prices and descriptions of Herba-
ceous Plilox and Oliolce Peonies.

Pulcherima, white, delicately traced rose pink.
$2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Festiva Maxima, enormous bloom, snow white;
crimson spots in center. $7.50 per doz.; $50.00
per 100.

Humei, clear soft pink. Best very late pink. $2.00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Paganini, pink, with sulphur white center. Large,
fragrant. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Humea Alba, delicate flesh pink; creamy white
center, flushed. Price for good roots, 2 to

3 eyes, $1.00 each.

Baron de Rothschild, silvery rose, center shaded
purplish rose. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per too.

Chrysanthemiflora, deep rose, creamy pink cen-
ter, deep pink tuft. $4,50 per doz.; $35.00
per 100.

Grown for producing

immediate effect in

landscape gardening

Lilac, Marie Legraye, 2-year-old, American
grown stock, 3 ft. high, 5 to 6 branches; 25 to
30 cts.

Forsythia Fortunei, 6 ft, high by 3% ft. diameter;
40 to 50 cts,

Cornus Mascula, 4 ft. high by 5 ft. diameter; 40
to 50 cts.

Cornus Sericea, 5 ft. high by 5 ft. diameter; 40 to
50 cts.

Lonicera Fragrantissima, 4% ft. high by 5 ft.

diameter; 40 to 50 cts.

Lonicera Fragrantissima, 3% ft. high by 3V2 ft. di-
ameter; 35 cts.

Lonicera Morrowii, 5 ft. high by 6 ft. diameter;
$1.00.

Lonicera Morrowii, 4 ft. high by 5 ft. diameter;
60 to 75 cts.

Berberis, common, 30 ins. high by 24 ins. diam-
eter; 35 to 40 cts.

Berberis Thunbergii, 20 ins. high by 24 to 30 ins.
diameter; 40 to 50 cts.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
Eulalia Gracillima, heavy clumps 18 to 20 ins. di-

ameter; 25 cts. each.

Eulalia GraciUima, divided roots, $6.00 per 100.

Eulalia Zebrina, heavy clumps 18 to 20 ins. di-
ameter; 25 cts. each.

Eulalia Zebrina, divided roots, $6.00 per too.

Achillea The Pearl, strong heavy field clumps
not divided, $12.00 per 100.

Coreopsis Lanceolata, undivided clumps, $8,00 per
100,

Heleniiun Autumnale superba, undivided clumps,
$8.00 per 100.

Boltonia latisquamae and asteroides, heavy undi-
vided clumps, $8.00 per 100,

Helianthus Rigidus, heavy undivided clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Helianthus multiflorus fl. pi., undivided clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Helianthus multiflorus maximus, heavy undivided
clumps, $12.00 per 100.

Helianthus Orgyalis, heavy undivided clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Helianthus Maximilliana, heavy undivided clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Heliopsis Pitcherianus, heavy undivided clumps,
$6.00 per 100.

Pentstemon Barbatus Torryeii, heavy undivided
clumps, $8.00 per 100,

Delphinium formosum, heavy undivided clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

HEMLOCK (Tsuga Canadensis), 40 to 42 ins.
higli, 36 to 40 ins. in diameter; perfect speci-
mens; $1.00 to $1.50 each.

PICEA PUNGENS KOSTERII, 3 to 3% ft. high
by 24 to 26 ins. diameter; $5.00 to $7.00 each.

Achillea, very large early bloom, flesh white.
Fragrant. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Officinalis rubra fl. pi., the old well-known early
dark red, $2.00 per doz,; $12,00 per 100.

Officinalis rosea, double, rosy red, $2,50 per doz,;
$15.00 per 100,

Officinalis Mutabilis, or Alba plena, light satin
rose, changing to white. $3,50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

Officinalis rosea superba, enormous bloom, clear
rose-pink tinted salmon. The earliest pure
pink peony. Cut blooms sell for highest
market prices. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Send your orders early. Shipments will be
made about the middle of September. Orders
will be filled strictly in rotation. First come first
served.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.. N.Y.
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II FEW GOOD THINGS YOO WBNT
Areca T^utfscpiis. 3 ].l;uiN in a ])i>t, 3, 4,5, (fin.,

$15. (HI. SiSD.nil, $.)(). oil. $75.(H), SKID, (III 1(1 S125.00perlU0.
K.eiitia Bdinorraiia ami I'Or^tt-riana, extra
clean aud well ^.towu plants. 2'^; . :i, 4 and 5 in. , $8.00,

$15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.UU to $125.00 per 100.

Hex Begonia. 2 and 3 in.. $4.1)0 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $4.00, $8,00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, U, 4 and 5 in.

Fern Cordatn Couipacta, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Aspai-Jitfiis Pluuiosus, 2 in.. $5.00; 3 in., $8.00,
Sprentferi, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Di-ac{i?iia Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., SIO.OO and
$25.00 per 100.

Kii«:lisli Ivy, 2and3in.,$:J.OOand$G.OOperlOO.
Chiiu-M- rriinroses, 2 in., $3.00; 3in., $5.00 per 100.
^Slllilax.2 m.. SI .IHI jierlOd.
Cainiiliell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Oeraiiiiiiiis, rooted cnttintis, standard vara., yonr
choice, $1.25; my choice, $1.00 per 100.

ViiK-a Viir., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Cinerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

C,\SH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

^'" CALLA BULBS,' ''''
Fine SS.lJO per lui).

KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 3 Id. pots, $3.00 and
$2.S0 per d z.

LATANIA BORBONICA, from 6 In. pots, 16.00 per
duz.

(Special Value) In 8 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
" 10 " " $1 60 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2^ in., $1.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa
Mantlftn tha Florlita* ExohanK* when wrttlnc.

Two Large Palms
FOR SALE.

Suitable for Hotel.
Addrosa

" Villa Lorraine Roserles," "Tr
Mention the riorlsta' Exchange when writing.

50%
IS WORTH SAVING.

FIELD-GROWN

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

Are half the prices of those pot-grown.

In four weeks after potting they will be of equal value.

Those that will require 4, 5, and 6 inch pots, we are offering

at $4 00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Can furnish testimonials as to their worth.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Kerns in beet variety, from Z)^ Id $3 00

" frcmSio., $5.00; fr' m 4 In. (fine).. 10 00
True winter flowering Forg:et-me-

not, from Sin 3 00
PelarKoniams, fine vare., from 3 in. 3 1

2 in. 3 60
Caib with Order.

JNO. C. EISELE. Philadelphia. Pa.
aothand OntaioSt . cor. Uber.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Emerson C. McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX

SHORT HILLS N. J.
Tel., 28a Short HlllB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I have always a nice collection of Ferns ; a

good variety, and nice bushy stock.

2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1 CO.
From flats, 1.00 " " 9 00 " "
Boston Ferns, in. pot?, 86c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the Florlflts* Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine lotof ^i-i inch pots, .inst the thint: for fern

dishes or planting out, pays better than ferns to cut
from, S3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus, true, fine lot of seed-

li^^'3 now ready, $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

New Scarlet Splrsea Anthony Waterer,
Fine for cutting from, blooms all Sihiihh r, Htroll^^
2-year-old plants, S3 jjcr doz.; flue l-yciiv-uld iilants
at$2.00 per doz.. aU field-yrown. Casli with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2}i In., 3 ctJ.; a In., 4 cts.; 5 In., 10 cts.

Aaparasaa Plnmosaa, 2 In., S cti.; 3 In., 6 cts
4 In., 10 eta.

Assorted Ferns. 2 In., 3 eta REX BBOONIAS,
5 In., named. 6 eta. RUBBA BEOONIAS, 4 In., 8 cCb.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 2 In., named, 2)icM.j Bin.,
4 ctB. Uoses, Bend llBt for quotation.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the riorlata" Exchange when writing.

Dreer's Offer of Cibotium Schiedei

Cibotium Schiedei.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
.'i-lnoh pots, 8 to 10 Inches liierh, 2 tiers $0.76 each
ti-ioch pots, 13 inches high, 3 to 3 tiers 1.00 each
tj-inch pots, 16 inches high, 3 tiers 1.25 each
7-inch pots, 18 inches high, 4 Hers 1.60 each

If you have never tried this beautiful Fern in fine decora
tions or as a house plant, you should become acquainted with
it at once. Its points of merit are so many that you cannot
afford to be without it. It possesses a graceful, delicate habit
uiililie any other plant, and while its appearance is that of
being very soft, it is really as hardy as any of the commercial
Palms. We have a fine stocli of it this season and offer heavy
plants as follows:

5-ineh pots, $1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen.
7-inch pots, 1.50 each ; 18.00 per dozen.
9-inch pots, 3.00 each; .36.00 per dozen.

The 7 and 9-inch pots are beautifully finished plants, suit-
able for decorative work.

Special Offer of Araucarias
We have In stock about twelve thoasand Araucarias, on

which we are In a position to offer special valufs. It will pay
you to procare your next winter's supply now, and not only gain
the benefit of the summet's growth, but also cheap transporta-
tion rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight
daring the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
5-ln( h potB, 8 bo 10 iaches hijfb, 3 MerP $0 50 each
6-lDch poie, 10 to 15 Inchf s hitjth, 3 to 4 lieri* 76 each
6-iQoh pots. 16 iDcbes high, 4 tiers 1.00 each
0-inch pots. 20 Inches high, 4 to 5 tit rs 1.25 each
7-inch pots, 24 inches high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.60 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
6-inch pots, 10 laches high, 2 to 3 tiers $1.25 each
6- Qch puts, 1<J inch s high, 3 tiers 1.60 each

THE PIERSON FERN NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.
We are now booking orders for early spring delivery of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years nt $9.00 per

dozen ; 50 plants at GO cts. each ; 100 plants at ."iO cts. each; .500 plants at 4.') cts. each ; 1000 plants at 40 cts. each.
For the most complete list of General Florists' Stook, see our Quarterly Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MeatloD tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purpoaep.

Largest Growers and Importers In the world.

SAlVmCD t^t* Albans. KNGLAND.AIHUCK BrDKes, BELGlUm.
Agent, A. DIMMOCK. 60 Vesey St,, New York City

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... g

and NoveltlM In DacoratlT* Plan(a.

" Market and 49th Sit., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

Azalea Indica
for Fall dellven,
in the best sortF,
includlDg the

new Haerensiana, from small plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palme lor
SpriniT and Fall deli very, from medium to extra
arge sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 31 BarclaySt.,N«w York.
Mention tha Florists' Bxchanga when wrltlnK.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now; dellrery after September Ist.

Small Plants, $25 00 per lOO

KEMTIAS, good. 50 cts., 75 cts. and 91.00 each.

Boston Ferns, now ready, $25 00 and $50.00 per UO

L. H. FOSTER,
45 KlOE Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florist.' BlTohana. wh.n writing

SEAIiONflBLE PLANTS!
RUBBER PLANTS, $3.00 to $9.00adoz
BOSTON FERNS, 3.00 to 6.00 "
CYCAS, 4.00 to 12.00 "
Fine lot. of Assorted Ferns, frum 2}j

in. pots, {3.00 per ICO.

AsparaKus Plnmosus Nanus, 4 n
poti, $10.00 per 100.

Field-grown Bydranireas, tor E Her
forcing, 25 cts. to SI 00 each.

Bamboo Stakes, 1 to 6 feet Iccg, H in
diameter, J5 00 per 1003.

A is'^ a large assortment of Palms, Aspi-
distras and other Decorative Piantu.

CAPH WITH ORDKR.

H, C. STEIKHOFF, West Hoboken, N. J,

578 KoTil«<varf1.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

BARGAINS
FOR. ^VAMT OF ROOM.

ASSORTED
from flatB. $1 00 to $1.50 per 100 clumps.
from pots $3.00
BOSTOM FBRNS
from $15 00 per 100 up.

RVBBER PLABiTS
$25.00 ptr 100.

drac..£:n^ indivisa
from field, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100
Ai.L A 1 Stock. Cash with Oudeu.

PUD cm TAII <69 GRANT AVE^UE.
blllfl dUL I AU, JERSEY CITY. N J

(Nfar West Side Av. Dupot of No\v.aik k N. Y. 11. II. )

Uantlnn th* iriorlata' nxnbanr* whan writtnv

SMlllFERNSILineEFEIIIISI

Good Hope, Washington, D, C.

Has Finely Grown I'Vriis Utv Sale.

Fnrna in 10 beat aoi'lw fur Janliiiiiifi's. -2'., In.,

m.m per im-, Ferii.s in H) lnvsi, suiLs I'.-r .laiilt-

iiiiu'ca, :f!a in.,$f'..0(l imu- imi: FrniM in in hcsi
siiris fi>r Jiirainicrc.H. 4'^. in.. ij^H.oo i>rr iiiii.

LhIIci- ni'H wnll as winglo plnnts. Scl:i^ln«'lla
Mertensi, hirtrc. in 4 '. in.. $1.01) per dny.. |,o-

iiiaria Gililia, iii;n-k .stnin vnrinty, :( in.. *r).i)ii

pnr liiu. Alsopliila AiLsiraliK (Thm' Kern)
•2',. in.. $4.(IU p'-r urn. Alsopliila Aiistralis
(Trnn Forn). i in.. $H.OO pm- KM).

SrK(!IAL COLLEC^TION.—HID (Uniicil liri<l ltd II

Fi'rn.s in 75 surls named fur $.'>.(H). Viilujilili- r<'i'

all wliu do II n-Ini! plant (ladr.

1'. o. oKUKus, ava.siiin<;ton, i>. c.

Mention the FIuriBta' Exchange when writing
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PESTIOH BOX.

Planting California Privet.

(243) How far apart should one-year-

old, also two-year-old California privet

be planted for a hedge? S. & S.

—Set the plants a foot apart, in a

single row. Sometimes a double row is

made, but there is no need of this, as

a defensive hedge is not wanted, simply

an ornamental one. Plants.^ foot apart,

•well cut back when planted, and then

properly sheared as they grow, will

form a hedge satisfactory in every way.
J. M.

Heating;.

(244) I wish to heat the following

two houses from hot-water boiler, us-

ing 2-inch pipes. Will you kindly in-

form me how many pipes will be re-

quired? Carnation house, % span, 100

feet long by 12 feet wide, south wall

3V> feet, ridge 8 feet, north wall 5 feet;

violet house, even span, 100 feet long

by 12 feet wide, walls 2 feet, ridge 4

feet, with walk two feet deep. "W.

—In the carnation house it will be

desirable to use six 2-inch pipes. For
the violet house it will be best to use

only four pipes, and one or two of these

can be shut off in mild weather. In

the more northern States five pipes

could often be used to advantage dur-

ing severe weather. L. R. TAFT.

Rust on Carnations.

(245) Does the same rust that at-

tacks chrysanthemums also attack car-

nations? We prepared our carnation

soil on the same spot of ground where

we grew chrysanthemums last year.

and the latter were almost destroyed

by rust. We dressed the soil heavily

with lime, hardwood ashes, and com-
post, and plowed the land at intervals

of three weeks, until the last of Au-
gust. In September we put the soil m
the houses, and planted our carnations,

which were practically clear of rust.

From that time until now, September
17, only a few days, nearly every car-

nation plant has rust on it. We have

two large houses in this condition, and
are dressing the beds with lime. We
shall keep the houses on the dry side.

Is that the best thing to do?
J. L. O'Q. & CO.

—We are not aware that chrysanthe-

mum rust ever attacked carnations;

and we do not think that preparing the

soil on the ground formerly occupied

with the chrysanthemums has any-

thing to do with the present trouble.

In addition to the treatment the car-

nations are receiving, we would rec-

ommend an application of Bordeaux
mixture. The plants will no doubt

shortly grow out of the disease.

Blue Hydrangeas.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have just read the article on "Blue

Hydrangeas" by Mr. Joseph Meehan,

arid I will give you my experience with

Hydrangea otaksa. The plant produced

pink blooms, as it should, until it was
three years old; then I put it in a large

tub. placing quite a lot of coals—ordi-

nary coals sifted from the stove ashes

—in the bottom of the tub. when I re-

potted the plant in the Fall. When it

flowered the past Spring, the blooms

were blue instead of pink. I thought

the plant took its coloring from the ma-
terial I used for drainage. At any rate,

the result created a demand for blue

hydrangeas. I intend to try the ex-

periment again this Winter. __^^,
Alabama. MRS. CHAS. GREEN.

PHILADELPHIA PALMS
JOSEPH HEACOCK Offers the following varieties and sizes,

grown and in excellent condition

:

ARECA LUTESCENS
2 Inch pot, 10 to 12 inches high

4
6

6

10

10

3 plants, 8 to 20 inches high

3 " 24 to 26

3 "• 28 to 30

3 ' 42 to 45

3 '< 50 to 60 "

$3 00
'J 00

12 00

home

I'rr luu

$6 00
25 OU
75 00
100 00

$5.00 each
7.50 "

C0C05 WEDDELIANA
IMr 100

2x3 inch pot, 6 to 8 inches high ^\\m
2x3 8 to 10

KENTIA BELHOREANA
P.T .tnz.

21/ inch pot, 5 inches high •,,.•••• *i ^n
3

" .. 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2 50

4 ." 5 to 6 " 15 to 18

6 " 5 to 6

6 " 5 to 6

6 " 6 to 7

24
24 to 28

28 to 30

4 50

12 00
15 00
18 00

I'orluo

$12 00

20 00
35 00
100 00
125 00
150 00

nADE=UP KENTIA BELflOREANA
8 inch

, high S3 00
^

' 001 pot, 4 plants, 36 to 40 inches high »^
1. 4 " 48 inches high *

JOSBPH HBACOCK, Wyncote, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange_jvhen_\yritiDg._

mtUe IN FLATB. Bny from tbe fower
FFRNS ina laTO Jotber'l commlMlon - 110
fcim'* clmnpi In e»cb Bat, leading TirtntleB,

»1.00 per fl»t Kantia Belmoreana, In JM m.
pott. »M.OO perlOOO. CMti Willi order

SUNNVSIDB FERNERIES, SecauCM, N. J.

Mention tbe FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGI^S SPHENOERI,
3 inch and 6 inch.

CtrEIlUS AI-TERNIFOLIA,
5 tnch and 6 incli.

BOSTOK FERNS, i inch to 10 inch.

CVCAM REVOI-rXA , Perfect Plants.

25 to 50 leaves.

Saml>les and Prices on Aliplication.

.. • oawvirB Thorn Hedne GrecnLousea.

Hi Hi BITTLESi Newtown .Stiuare, Ta.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Trianse. The only lot likely to be
extracted Jrom Colombia (or a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER &Hl)RRELL, Summit, New Jersey

Orohid Growers and Importere.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts for fern dishes, clean, well-

grown stock, 2i inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
18.00 per 100.

BATISrAOTION OR TOtIB UONBY BiCK.

C. F.BAKER & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the rlortata' Bxehanw when wrttUg.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
we ate the largeat ImporterB of Arancarla KicolBa

in the conntrj. Onr fmportatloni ral.ed from top

oottSigl only. Caa gWe yon more ralue for joni

money than any other hoMe In Aniertca.

StoSWln. poM, 3tler«, 10tol21n.,»0ct;.

;«ln poU.S ueri, «trong, 18 to 14 In., M toraf'":, „
6 IB poti, 4 tleri, 16 to 18 In. and abore. 80 c«. to 11.00.

UyDrVnGeI' OTAKSA (ptaW for Kaater

fir^DK- anm'ally fine and baity thil year; pot-

l?own-t>° a? in mind tha , only the potgrown ontB

will fore. •ncce..fally for Kaiter. » In. pots,

M pt« • 7 to 8 In.. 50 to 75 eta. „ , ^^
Ilk I KA8. for Chrlitmaa forcing. Now le the

tune t. commence Dentjche Perle. Yer^Bneana

i™ Simon Mardner. F'"? Pl»»"' S^rPJ?^?';
^nnr^HTnntH w «'ti to 75 cta. Also ofl' r a nlcB loi

t«"awr'^fo^cln|' all leading Tari.tle.. 35 eta..

HMTlA'pOHSTERIAMAand BKLMOBE-
. w i M M «> 30 in high. 5« to 6 in. poti, It cU.

FICC8 K^'ASTICA. f li. pot., »to i»in.hieh.

BoU^oWB'£Nlf6>h.P0...,40ctt.DUBAvn "^
f^Xih with order. ple*«.

Mention if plSJ. af.W be Wc5n ont of pot. to .aye

expreuKge.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Phllidelplili, Pa.

1019 Ontario Street.

Wheltiale Grower and Importer ol Pot Plantt.

Uentlon tha Florlata* Bxchange when wrltUw.

Boston Ferns.
Two housns ot Bnp put-growii plants ready

tor shitt.

3 in., per 100 . . $8.00

4 '. ' " . 15.00

5 ' " •• . . 25.00 to $30.00

6 " " " . . 50.00

7 • <• " . . 75.00

8 " " Dozen . 12 00 I Specimen

9 and 10 " " " . 24.00 j
Plants.

Scud S;j.U0 tor sample lot. State sizes wanted.
Casli with order.

THOVAS JACKSON, R. F. D., Midlson Pike,

COVINGTON, KV.
Mention the Florlate' Bxchange when writing

!iO,000 BOSTOH FERNS
1 malie a specialty of n. KXAI.XA'r*

BOSTOBJIEKH.1B. Small plants. ir,.m

per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $1U.0U to

$25.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

Arancarla Ezcclaa, $1.00to$1.60 each.

Kentlaf* Belmoroana and Forsteriana. 4 in.

pots. $6.00 per doz. : 7 in. pots. $2.00 to »2..'i0

each ; larger plants, $.3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2K In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, fine strain 3 li In. pots, $0.00 iier

ion.

Cycas, 50 cts. to $2.50 each.

Rnnber Plants. i< in. pots, 18 to 24 in.

high, $5.00 to $C.OO per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CimbrldKe, Mass/

Mention the Flnrlate' Exchange when writing.

Palms aad Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties, in the

best possible condition, from 2% inch to fine perfect specimens

in 10 inch pots :: :: :: ::
" •• •'

For a full description as to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price List.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila, Pa.
Mention the Florlet.' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, doz.-2H-inoh 75c; 3-in , $1; 3>4. »2i *i^-
KENTIA BELMCREANA, doz.-3H-inch, fl50; 8-ln., »^ iS>4-in.

$3; 4-in.. S3.00 5-in., $7.20. 6-ln. $8. ,„,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. doz.-2)^mch, |1.6o; 3-lD. »2; SH-'O-. »<>>

4-ln., S3.60; 6-ln., $7.20. „, ., ,,, ,n.7tin
LAT«NI» B3R80NICA.doz.-2«-ln.,60o: 3.|n.»l: 6,17.30,7.»^.

PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-6-in., $^; 6.J18: 8. 142: UTIUS. 4. t3.

PHCEKIX CANARIENSIS, doz.-6-lnch, $8; SEAFORTHIA ELE6ANS,

D1Ac!cn«*1'nd1V'5A. doz.-4-inoh, $2: 6, $3:6, J5: 6, atronK. $0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI. doz.-4-lncb, $1.50. ,-,., „ ra
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-iDcb, Mc.: 3, $1, .$1.60.

NEPHROLEPIS B0ST0NIEN41S. doz.-5-lnoh, $3; O-ln., $0, J-in.

9: 8-in , $12: O-.n., $18; 10-1 n., $24

PTEHIS TREMULA. 100-2-inch.$3;<i-in. $8.
,

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100 2-nich. $4; i- n., $8: 4-ln., |1^.

PTERI8 CRETICA ALBA LINEATA. lOO-2-lr,ch $3; SERRULATA."
neh. $3. SERRULATA CRISTATA 100-^lDch; $3. CYRTp-

MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-Inch. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, In

leaf $3 to J5 do". CTCAS REVOLUTA, Sio. to $3.00e«ch.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
lesr Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.
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CARNATIONS
Lizzie McGowan, Gen. Maoeo
and Hill Sport. Strong, field-

grown plants, $3.00 per 100

;

$25 per 1000. Cash with order.

R. J. GARDNER, Bayside, L.I.
MontioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AT LOWEST PRICES
Hyacinths, Tulips, Etc.

AMERICAN ROSES
On own roots. Send for Catalogue.

C, H. JIOSTEN, ™ ?S>^'SS
''• New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
Clean, field-gi'own Carnations. 90 Jubilee,

70 The Marquis, 30 Armazlndy, 70 Lizzie Mc-
Gowan. S.10.00.

200 fine Canterbury Bell Plants, S3.00 per 100;

100 Sweet William, $2.00 per 100; 50 Seedling
Echeveria, 3e. eacli. Cash, with order.

Barrytown Floral Co., Barrytown, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus
Extra nno 2>;-iucli, better than some 3 inch, $3.50

per 100; S30.00 per 1000. Fxtra iine, 3-inch, $5.00

per 100. Sample of either size, 10c. free by mail.

CASH PLEASE.

H. TONG, Wholesale Grower, Ashtabula, 0.

Menlloa the Florlsts^Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

2,1^ X 3M inch pots. PLIIMOSUS, $4.00 per 100.

SPBENGEBI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Strong, well-established plants ; splendid value.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties,

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TheSTORRS& Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

PALMS.
KENTIA BELMOREANA g^oo'°pe«:
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, flS.OO per 100.

Kentia Belmortana, 24 to 28 in., fine bueby
plantx, tl.25 each ; $16.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 80 to 33 in., perfect con-
dition, f1.76 each ; {20 OJ per doz.

AREGA LUTESCENS pilots ?u%hi
$12.00 per 100.

Areca Lutetcens, 6 in. pots (3 plants in pot),
24 in. high, $ro.JO per 100.

FERNS.
From m Inch pota.

Pterls Adiantoldes, PterltCretlcaAlbo Ltneata,
Pterls Alexandre, Pterls OwrardI,

Pterls Serrulata. t2.60perl00.
Onychlum Japonlcum, S3.00 per 100.

Adtantum Pubescens. (3.00 per 100.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FERNS, our selection
of varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

Gycas Revoluta
eoc, Jl.OO, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumoius, 2H in. pots.. .

.

" SlQ.pots
..$4.00 per 100
..J8.00 "

Sprengerl, 2 in. pots $2.50 per 100
gJiin.pots $3.00 "

DRAC.cnA CODSEFFIANA, 3 m. potB.$i.60per doz.

MARANTA MASSANCEANA, 2^ m. pots, $3.00 per loo.

Mf^ollnn th* W]orimtm' Rzrhanro whnn

FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

Success with House
Plants

LIZZIE PAGE
HILLHOUSE

A COMPLETE text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of
all ijlants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language,

easily understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which
can be readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the
material suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

1*-^ ¥l.*»45»51 iri/%-*«ic4e 'I'he old thought, that it was dangerous
^ SJ m^d>c»XA K JiOX^l9l>3« for a customer to know much about the
care of plants, has passed away, being superseded by the newer and more intelli-
gent one, viz.: that the more successful a customer is with plants, the greater
quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a go.cd
seller. Send for sample pages.

rou j'AKTicni.Aits AnnitEnH

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y,
*"

Address P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Carnations at Joliet, 111.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.'s
establishment has also been described
in detail in former notes, and we will
only mention that the place has been
enlarg-ed by the addition of a fine large
house of iron construction. Many other
improvements were completed this
Summer, all of which are really- part of
the plans made when the place was
built last Fall, but partly left unfin-
ished on account of the lateness of the
season when operations were begun.
We see now, however, an establishment
complete in every department and up-
to-date in every respect.
Seldom have we seen a better stand

of carnations at this season of the
year. First, of course, we must men-
tion what appears to your humble
scribe the chief attraction, viz., JEn-
chantress. Mr. Thompson thought well
enough to pay $10,000 for this variety
and still thinks ne got a bargain at
that figure. The variety certainly looks
superb. One house contains 8,000

plants, grown for bloom, which even at
this early date are full of bud, with
quite a fewwell developed flowersof fine
color, fully three inches across, which
can be cut with a two-foot stem. It

certainly is a strong and vigorous
grower, appears perfectly l.ealthy, and
promises to live up to the claim of the
originator of being a very free bloomer;
but, as this is no paid advertisement,
we will stop with this remark, that if

any grower is interested in this va-
riety he should go and see for him or
herself. In dismissing this variety we
will state that in all IS.OOO plants have
been benched.

Primula Obconica
in 4 inch pota, SS.OO per 100.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots .per 100, S^-S 00
Cryptomeria Japonica, in4in. pots " 1-5 00

inS ' " 25 00

Selaffinella Enimeliana, in 3
" *' 3 00

ln4 " " 8 00

Cyperus (tlmbrella Plant) in 3 " " 3 00
in2)« ••

2 00

FROM FIKLD. Per 100

.Jerusalem Cherry, dwarf $.1.00 and 5 00

Dracpena Indivlsa, will fill 4 and 6 in. pots. . 8 00
Foraet-Me-Nots 5 00
ISellis Pereiinis per 1000 W 00

Pansies, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

CashorO. 0:D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10 to 12 in. heads, S4.50 per doz.; S35.00 per 100. 12 to

14 in. heads, S7.50 per doz.; S60.00 per 100. 14 to Iti in.

heads. Sll.OO per doz.: one plant, SI. 00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. asHorted, SI.75 per doz.; S12.50 per 100. 2'-<i in.

assorted, tine stock, SiJ.OO per 100.

Latania Borbonica, from 2^-in. pots. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.

S15.00 per lOO; $2.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $30.00 per 100;

S4.00 per doz.: 6-in. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per
dnz.; from 8-in. pots and larger, $2.50 each and up-
ward, a ecording to size.

Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoveana, from
2y>-m. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, «12.00: 4-in.

pots, *25.00; 5-in. pots. $50.00. 6-in. pots. ¥15.00 per
doz.; from 7-iii. pots and upward, at fl.75 to S%J5.00

Areca liiitescens, 4-in. pots. $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $(i.00 per doz.. Fine stock of

larger jjlants, from $1.50 iipward.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at f20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; *4.50 per doz.; « in. pots.

$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
PlKpnix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to ;?;J5.m each.

JOHN BADER. Trtv Hill, kWtgM) City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

UentloD the Florlatg' jflxcbanga wben wrltlDg.

The next house contains S.OOO Mrs.
Lawson, 4,000 of which were grown in
the field and 4,000 under glass. The
latter at the present writing look the
best. The plants are fully as bushy as
the fleld-grown stock, but the flower
stems are much longer. Altogether
this house produces the best of this
variety we have seen this year.
The balance of the place is planted to

the following varieties: 1,000 IMorning
glory, 1,000 Queen Louise, 4,000 G. H.
Crane, 500 Mrs. M. A. Patten, 1,000

Harry Fenn, 1,000 Governor Roosevelt,
2,500 Prosperity, 1,000 The Marquis, 1,500

Guardian Angel, 4,000 Governor Wol-
cott, very fine; 2,000 Apollo, Dorner's
new scarlet; 1,000 Bstelle, 1,000 Golden
Beauty and a few other sorts.

F. F. B.

Cleveland.
News of tlie Week.

We are now in the midst of some
very fine weather, which no doubt Avill

be a great benefit to those who are a
little late with building.
At A. B. Lyman's place (The Essex

gi'tenhouses) two gas wells have been
sunk, and the gas will be used under
the boilers, which will be a great sav-
ing, in view of the price of coal now.
Mr. Schuman, the grower, reports ev-
erything in good condition and in read-
iness for the Winter rush.
At the club meeting Monday night all

the officers nominated were unani-
mously elected for the ensuing year.

After the meeting most of the members
went to the Greenwood bowling alleys

for a few games.
All who attend our next meeting will

And the club rooms and alleys refln-

ished and repaired in the most im-
proved style: this, with new officers,

should make a start for the coming
term.
Some Marquis de Montmort chrysan-

themums were displayed in Gasser's
window this week, and most likely were
the first of the season here.
Mr. Carlton, of Willoughby, O., was

a caller this week. G. W. S.

Buffalo.
Ne-ws Notes.

Recent store openings, during the
last two weeks, have caused some trade
in decorating, principally in plants
loaned, and some cut blooms. Other-
wise business is quiet.
Chas. H. Keitsch recently did a citi-

zen's duty in two weeks' service on a
local jury.
Carl Hagenburger, of Mentor, O., was

a caller, last week, and modestly refers
to the new building of seven houses.

VIDl.

.500 3-inch pots, $0.00 per 100.

500 'ii^-inch pots, $8.00 por 100.

•250 ASPARAGUS TENtJl'sSIMUS, 4-lnch
pots. S6.00 per 100.

•aoO ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 4-lnch pots,
$10.00 per 100.

25 BOSTON FERNS ""^"tl.'lf.Vh

50 RUBBER PLANTS f^,.^;::it:i
45 cts. each.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
Box 103, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

DOUBLEWHITE FUCHSIAS
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Kosains Patrie, Gloire des Marches, 2% in., clean and good,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Other good sorts in variety, our selection,

2% in., in splendid shape, $2.50 per 100.

r^Viit-iiicjtw D«-im»-r»Cf>C White and Pink (Eupp's Strain), 2^^ in., fine^ninCaC fnilliuaca pUnts, $3.00 per lOO.

Acnofcimac Sprengeri, 2% in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
/Aa petId^US piumosus Nanus, 2)^ in., extra good, $3 per 100; S25 per 1000.

I r^fx^fxr% American Wonder (also known as Ponderosa), strong, 2% in., $3.00
L.,cniUIl pgr 100; $25.00 per 1000. 4 in., $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Araucaria Excelsa ^
''"'' ''''''' '"'^ s"°'^' '" "*'

j^So W^ dozen.

Kentia Forsteriana ' ''^- '' '"^
'' '""'^^^

^'^''•''A pef-Jozen.

Pandanus Utilis
' '"- ^^'^ ''-''' '''' p^-" '"'-°=

^^'^,, ^ozon

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, - Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when waiting. '^

'
iJ' a:ti..ujr.
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CARNATIONS
4000 WM. SCOTT . . . $40.00 per 1000

500 PROSPERITY . . . $6.00 per 100

CHARLES DIETZ, West Hoboken, N.J.

Mentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
5000 LIZZIE McGOWAN nt

*J.">.00 per 1000.

ALFRED H WALKER,
MOLLIS, Queens P.O., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchanire when writtng.

CARNATIONS
From the Field.

Fine, strong, healthy plants, grown on high
ground. p„,c(,

200 Prosperity JIO 00
1000 MoTuloKaiory 8 00
350 America 8 00
225 The Slarqala 8 00
75 Gen. Gomez 8 00

25 1) Mrs. F. Joost fS 00 and 8 00
2500 Trlnmph 5 00
1000 White Clond 5 00
100 Ethel Orooker 7 00
100 Gen. Msoeo 5 00
125 Genevieve Lord 5 00
200 G. H. Orane 5 00

Cash or O. O. D.

W. J. &. M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention th« Florlita' E»chanKe when wrlttnc-

FIEI.D-GROYi"N

lofl PleDls
Crocker, Lippincott,
Daybreak, The Marquis,
Dean, Norway,
Dana. Wm. Scott,
Eldorado, White Cloud,
Mrs. F. Joost, York.

S. S. PENNOCK,
1612 LUDLOW ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA,
Mention the Florists* Bxchanffe whan writing.

Wanted to Exchange.
Cai'iintiitns Un- dnulih* m- siiitrln lli'lil-f.'i'u\vu

%'iolets, Aspniiifi^us IMuiiiosus, Adiiintiiiii

Ferns or tor somo G. H. Crnii*^ Carnations.
If anything elso to trailc. write Thi' t'nnmtl.iny

iiro in splnndiil shapt,'.

EDWIN WICKERSHAM&CO.,Pott$town. Pi.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock of 2000 ETHEL CROCKKR,

1000 NORWAY, 3000 WM. SCOTT,

2000 MR,S. F. .JOOST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
I have about 2000 WM. SCOTT

and 1000 LIZZIEMcGOWAN plants,

EXTKA PIIfE, free of all diseases,

which I offer at $3.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

Will be pleased to have you caU
and examine the plants before order-

ing. Cash with order, please.

W. B. JOBES, BordentowD,N.J.
P. O. Box 300.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3y, in.,

on long stiff stems. A contiauous, tree

and early variety witli a tlower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You All.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.50; 500, $37.50;
1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

McGowan and others. Good healthy plants. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d
size, $3 00 per 100. 20 Sample Plants for $1.00. Correspondence solicited.

Personal attention given to orders.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FIELD—GROlgVN

FINE, STRONG, HEAI.THY PLANTS.
Prosperity, QeneTleve Lord, S4.00 per 100; 935.oo per looo.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange wheo wrltiiig.

The American Carnation
^ j0 HOAV TO GRO fi XT £^ jS/

Out January 1st

^1903^

A Standard ^ ork Written by Request ot the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD

A TREATISE on the Origin, the History, the Development ami Cultivation ot the Ameri-
can Carnation. A practical work on Carnation Growing; full and complete In every
particular. Profusely Illustrated by original engravings Irom llle made specially lor

this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. Price, $3.50. Orders Booked Now.

A. T. DE U A\ARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd,

faces : 2 to 8 Duane St., H. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW TORK CITY

nEtT.T.w. CARNATIONS
Will. Si-ott. Mi-H. F. Joost, Tlir Mai-qui^'. ^M-'IItii.

AUifrtiiii. Jnliu VoiiiiL'. -luliilii.-. (»<ii. (_ionnz, Ktht'l
t'l'iH-ktr. fiiMi IHT KHI ; i^'«MH> inv lIMK).

5. a. BRYFOQLE, Bloomsburs:, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

rrosp.-i-ilj-. $1(I,INI iiir 11)11; Whiti' Cloud. Mctoni-,
liihili'i.. Hill. .I.Hist. Ci'uuf, AnicTiian Davbriiik.
Ji.iivll,.. Si;,l»l |..r mil ; I.oril. Fialic-r, Daiui. Ci-i..k.r.
Sii.tt. :\l,ii, •Willi. M.llll PIT lim. Ctuih with ..nl.T.
On), IS i,l,n, s.-,.i«i.li.liv.ii-a ill Ni-w Yiii-k, ^llllls^l-
\iilila iili.l I'Jistrni Sliilra.

I.i.KWKl.l.VN, I'll.list. OI.KAN. X. V.
Mention the Florlats' Ejcchaoge wheu writing.

CARNATION mMm
Remarkably fine field grown plants.

Firstslze, $7.00 por 100; second size. $5.00 ppr ion.

SMii II Ay From 4'^ in. pots, plants very
"i i ^rtVV fine and strong, SS.OO per loo.

Cash with order, please.

Mount Honnes Conservatories, FIsliklll.N.Y.
F. K. I!, (all.-iiil.i-, l"ro|i.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Prosperity, Mrs. Bradt, Gen. Gomez, Ethel

Cfocker, Mrs. Jooet» Wm. Scott, Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and others.
Also Marie Loatie Tlolet*. This stock Is

good, clean and healtby. Will Bell cheap;
write for price and say what you want.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, L. I., N.Y.
Uentlon th* Florist*' Bzohuiff* wh*B wrltlns.

CARNATIONS!
1000 Mrs.F. Joost $8 OO per 100
1000- Wm. .Scott ,5 00 "
3OO0 Thos. Ciirtledse 3 50

1000 LIIRONE VIOLET.S, from field. This is
first-class stock, lariie and hushy.

J. F. HORN & BRO., Allentown, Pa.
20 North Sixth Str-et.

Mention the J'lorlsts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants.

£THEI< CROCKER,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash

with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whop writing.

FIELO-DBOWII HeBHBTlii
WM. SCOTT and LIZZIE McGOWAN,

extra strong, 1st size, S.3.,W per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Second size, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 por lOOl).

\

Cash with order.

K. MELBER, Tappan. N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLEAN UP OUR STOCK OFo .A.fLsr .^L fFXO I^s
Will sell the balance at the following low figures.
4000 strong, healthy, field-grown Carnations.

.™ ..„ ,„ „ Per 100 Per 10(10ETHEL CROCKEK $3 00 SL>0 00WM. .SCOTT 3 00 20 0(1

MRS. F. JOOST 4 0(1 30 IW
Can send either Adams or U. S. Express. Money

Order with order.

W. E. FOWLER & CO., Bellevue P. C, DEL,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Wm. Scott, field-grown, v(^ry Gno plants, $2.^.uo

per 1000.

EOOUARD MATTHES,
Anderson Ave. and 2d St., Woodslde, L.I.,N. V
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

25,000

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm Scott, Gen. Maceo, Lizzie BIcGowan,

E. 6. Hill and Mrs. Bradt 125.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

H. ANBERSON, Bayslde, L. I., N. Y.

UentlOD tbe Florlsta' Bxcbange when wrlUof.

30,OOO Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
KUlorado, Gen. Gonu'z, Ethc-l Crueller, O. Bt. Bradt,

Wm. Soott, Lizzie McUowan.
Cash with Onlor.

ALEXANDER WUERZ, Darien, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants
of Wm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

PRICES ON AIM'LICATION.

Victor S.Doival.Woodside, II., N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

fcaTnarions^]
F. DORNER £. SONS CO.

|

j

lA fAYCTTE, IND.
J

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Surpltts Stock of Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Extra strong stock, at ?3.00 per 100.

Eldorado, Wm. Scott, Meteor.

J. B. HEISS, I'u'r.Vrfi;! Dayton, Oliio.
Uantloa th« Florist*' Sxehancs wh«a wrltlsff.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK. TO CLOSE OUT.

PerlOO
Oen. Gomez, largo and strong plants ,$4 00

The Marquis, strong plants 3 00

Cash with okder.

CHAS T. DARLIN6, Stony Brook, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fleil-lirowii CflWOHli
Fine Healthy St,,ck.

Wm. Scott, $3.00 per 1110; Flora Hill, Ethel
Crocker. Eldorado, Mrs. F, .Joust, W.OIl jii-r 100.

O.l.sh, i.lt'iise.

HENRY HANSEN, Catskill.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
W5I. SCOTT, Strong Plants.

$3,00 per 100; $S5.0O per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

WM. BELL, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.

Mention ths Florists' BIzob&nrs whss wrItlBf.

Fieiil-iirowD GaroaiiODS
STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS.

PerlOO
400 The Marquis, Ist size. $5 00

1.^0 Mrs. Lawson, " 7 OO

l.W Ethel Crocker, " 4 (Ml

,'iOO Gov. Roosevelt, " 7 On

150 Prosperity, 2d size, 15 on

51X1 Wm. Scott, •' 3 nil

THEODOR LEIONHARD,
P. O. Box 1046, PATERSON, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REDUCED PiilGES
FOR

Good Carnations.
r.r 10(1

200 Fitira Hill, extra .strung J5 iio

2U0 Flora Hill, fttmn^' 3 00
a'>00 Flora Hill, Iat«^ planted 2 'jr.

300 Win, Scott, 1-200 Mrs. F. Joost, 1000 Kthel
Cro«'ker, '250 .li>hii Vixtiif;, 'J.''>0 Mrs. .T. Demi,
m.lo per 100. ItiMlu.-tioii lor ,-,(M) or mun\

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnc.
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Latest Facts About Carnations.

(Rfnil liy T. A. Weljb, Sr., ot Brampton,
lipfnrp the Canadian Horticultural society at
Ilamiltim, Otit.j.

I received a letter from Mr. Gam-
mage a short time ago asking me to

'repare a paper to be read at this con-

vontinn on "Latest Facts About Car-

nations." I was and am still at a loss

to know just what was desired, there-

fore I know of no other way out of the

difHculty than by going over the old

routine, commencing with the cutting

bench.

NoAv that rust and spot are almost
diseases of the past, anthracnose (stem
1 ot) is troubling growers to an alarm-
ing extent: and it is to so grow our
plants that we will not be troubled

with disease that I offer my help,

trusting that others, by following in

liie path in which I have been success-

ful a.s a grower, may be benefited.

The two most important things to-

ward success are a proper cutting

berch and healthy stock to propagate
from. When possible I would advise
that the cutting bench be the north
one in the house, preferably so because
it can be kept cooler and more easily
shaded than other benches. The bench
must be enclosed and piped sufficienlly
to maintain a temperature ot 60 to 65

< degrees in the sand. The sand should
be about 4 inches deep in the bed,
thoroughly wet and firmly packed
down: a brick is a good thing to use to
do the job right. For shade I would
use cheese-cloth tacked on strips of
laths, which you can make the desired
size to reach from the front of the
bench up to and under the glass at the
back of the bench. Such shades are
light and easily and quickly put up and
taken down as necessity requires.
To keep the cuttings healthy and to

give them more air than is afforded

through the ventilators, I would advise
taking out a pane of glass every fif-

teen or twenty feet over the cutting
bench to give additional air, when the
temperature in the house is higher
Ihan 60 degrees. To close these open-
ings, go to the hardware store and
have sheet iron cut to a size that will
easily slide up or down between the
glass bars in a frame nailed to the
bars. I do not wish to be understood,
that by giving much air I advocate a
current of air; for it would prove most
disastrous. Plants as well as people
need plenty of air to keep them in a
healthy condition. To illustrate—a man
requires 250 cubic feet of air every
hour to furnish him with a healthy
supply of oxygen. A plant requires a
proportionate amount to furnish it with
the needed supply of carbonic gas. To
shut off this needed supply of air
means that a smaller percentage of
cuttings will root, and those that do
I'oot will be in a debilitated state and
the more susceptible to disease.
Now that the cutting bench is ready,

the shades made, the extra ventila-
tion in, we are ready to select cuttings.
Befoi-e proceeding any farther, it is well
to bear in mind that between the early
and late blooming times there is some
four months difference in time of flow-
ering: therefore, in order to have bloom
from late flowering kinds for the holi-
days, it will be necessary to com-
mence taking cuttings the last week
in October, and so on each month after
until you have the needed supply. The
early and constant bloomers may be
taken in November, December, Janu-
ary and February with good results.
During these four months cuttings root
better, tor the reason that plants are
vigorous tor not having been forced.

In selecting cuttings I would advise
taking them from flowering stems. On
these stems there may be from one to
four cuttings: the upper one will be
too weak—leave it. The lower one may
be too hard, and if so—leave it. The
middle ones are usually strong and just
right. With the thumb and index fin-
ger take out the cuttings sidewise.
I would never use the knife on a cut-
ting, for the reason that a cutting
taken out sidewise has not been wound-
ed and is the better fitted against at-
tack ot disease by having left on it the
rougli leaves at its base. And, further,
I claim such a cutting has one or more
well-defined Joints already formed and
will be in advance of a pulled cutting
from three to four weeks.
When you have a quantity of cut-

tings gathered and the sand in the
bench well wetted through, insert the
cuttings in rows two inches apart, one-
half inch in the row and thi-ee-quar-
ters of an inch deep. Firm the sand
on either side of the cutting, after
which water again to settle the sand
about the cuttings. Spray each day
after they are set, keeping close watch
that the cuttings are not too wet; also
that they get not too dry along the side
of the bench. There is this difference
between watering and spraying: We
water to wet the ground; we spray to
close the stomata (or breathing pores)

BOaSE OF CARNATION, M0RPHY'S WHITE.
Photo taken August 12, 1902,

FIELD OF CARNATIONS AT WM. MURPHY'S, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Variety Murphy's White in foreground.

of the leaves. This stops exhalation;
the water that the roots absorb re-
mains in the plant or cutting, and a
perfect equilibrium is maintained, there
being no difference between absorption
and exhalation. Leaves of a plant do
not absorb water.

If the foregoing plan of operating
the cutting bench be strictly adhered
to, it is my firm belief that out of every
hundred cuttings taken, over 95 per
cent, will strike root.
Should the sand in the cutting bench

become green, there is danger of the
cutting damping off by what is known
as the fungus of the cutting bench. To
keep the sand in a pure state, I would
advise the use of ammonial solution.
I give the formula: One pound sulphate
of copper and three quarts strong am-
monia. Dissolve the sulphate of cop-
per in hot water; then add the ammo-
nia water. Use one pint in a barrel
of water. Tou can make a smaller
quantity by using as small a portion
of the ingredients as you want. Put
it in bottles and cork tight, as the am-
monia will evaporate: fill your water
pot with water and add enough of the
solution to make the water quite blue.
Sprinkle the sand before putting in the
cuttings, and once each week after, and
you will have no trouble in your bench.
Once more before leaving the bench I

want to impress the importance of root-
ing our cuttings in as low a tempera-
ture as I have advised, for I believe
that more injury is done carnations by
rooting them in a high temperature
than from any other cause. Joshua
Ladley, of Pennsylvania, exhibited cut-
tings rooted at a little over 36 degrees
before the Chester County Carnation
Society. It is better, after being root-
ed, that they be carried at a low tem-
perature, for there is quite a Winter's
growth in all perennial plants at any
temperature above that which produces
death. Therefore. I believe that to root
them cool and to grow them on cool
until planting in the field they will be
free ot disease to a marked extent.
When the cuttings are rooted, and

ready to be transplanted, have your
soil ready, using only old, well-rotted
manui'e: and whether you use pots,
flats, or a bench to plant them in, do
not plant deeper than they were in the
sand. And when planting in the field,

do not plant deeper than they were in
the house; and when- you bench them,
in August or September, in the house,
do not plant deeper than they were
in the field, for the reason, as given by
another, that the epidermis of the
cheek, and the mucous membrane of
the mouth are different, as the epi-
dermis of the stem above and below
the ground is different.
As we are battling against stem rot,

we must not deviate from this rule of
planting: for should the plants be set
deeper in the house than in the fleld,

the soil old, the manure spongy, and a
dark spell of weather ensues, and with
too much water at the base of the
plant, stem rot will prevail to a greater
or less extent.

When ready to plant in the field, the
ground should be so mellow that only
the hands will be needed: but if too
hard and lumpy, use a garden trowel.
By so doing, it the ground on top is
dry, it is quickly brushed off; the hole
for the plant made in fresh soil, and
fresh soil provided to cover the roots.
If well done, not a plant should die. On
the other hand, if a foot dibber is used,
the hole is usually made too deep, and
when the instrument is removed the
dry earth falls into the hole, there is

nothing in sight to cover the roots of
the plant but dry earth, and many
plants die.

As it is now out of season for pinch-
ing back field work, I will pass over
this period of the season's work to the
lifting of them for planting in. I would
advise that in lifting you get all the
roots, for the reason that if you get but
a part of them, nature will just so sure-
ly sacrifice a proportionate part ot the
leaves to maintain a balance. Hence
so often so many dead leaves on the
plants in a short time; and then there
comes along an extra amount of work
in picking them off that they may look
presentable. And again, if the leaves
are not perfectly dead, in stripping
them down and off, fresh wounds are
made on the stems, and disease has
another chance to get in its work.
Early planting, as early as July and

August, is being advocated by our
leading growers. Some give as their
reason that the plants in August be-
come better established, and others
give no reason, only claiming it is bet-
ter. I advocate early planting, for the
reason that plants in August have a
good growth, their growths are firm,
their stems upright, and leaves leath-
ery: they are in what is called a rip-
ened condition, and are filled with a
compound already crystallized, neces-
sary to modify their leaves into flow-
ers. Flowers are but modified leaves
and if the plants are not lifted early,
a period of wet weather might set in
and hold long enough to release this
compound, and a weak, watery growth
would be the result instead of bloom.
Young men, you who are educating

your minds in this great work, it is in

your interests that my thoughts have
been directed In preparing this paper.
Read books by acknowledged authors:
read the florist papers of the day; at-
tend the conventions when possible:
be progressive; learn much by obser-
vation: be industrious; be temperate;
be men. Let your motto be "Onward."

Wm. Murphy's Carnations.

The illustrations herewith represent
a field of carnations on the establish-
ment of William Murphy at Cincinnati,
O. The plants in the foreground of the
picture are of "Murphy's White;" also
a house of the same variety, which
was planted July 1 from the field,

showing the early blooming qualities
of the variety in question. The pho-
tograph was taken August 12, 1902.
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CARNATIONS
Lar^o FioUi-grown Plants; no rot.

io.ooo>ym. Scott
. . »j30.00perl000

3,000 Lizzie McQowan
)

"^

GHAS. HUNT, Box 258 Port Rlchin)nil,N,Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnp.

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GUOWN

MAROIIIS at $5.00.

L.E.MARQUISEE, Syracuse. N.Y.
MoDtlOD the FIurlBtB* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUiCiRNATIOII^rrpr.
per 100 Per 100

No. I. No. 9.

1000 Russell $5 00 $3 00
800 Qen. Qomez 1 00
200 America 4 00 2 00
fdi^ked I.J carry Bsfely by expreta. Ciish ^Itti order

roni ankoowQ partlei.

CHARLES BL4CK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange wbeo writing.

I^AST CAI^l^ FOR.

CARNATIONS
Fine InrfTO plants to close out at reduced prico.

The nfnrqiiis, Genevieve Lord, Flora Hill,
Mrs. F. Joost, aud a few otliers. Sample, 10c.

THE ALBERT H. BROWN CO.,
'Westboro, mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

f
Fieia-grown CARI>i 4TIONS. fino largo

stocky plants.—Ethel Crocker, wm. Scott,
(i-om 3 in. pots, M.OO per 100.

KERKS. six varieties, ASP VRACTS
RPMKNUEKI. t)SlIL,AX, ^.00 per
100. Elegant plants.

M. F. LA ROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Uentlon the FlorlBte" Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
StJOO Daybreak.strong, clear, healthy pi anta

'^f extra i?o» d size, from the field, |i 00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg.Pa.
MeptloD the FlorJBta' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
lU.OO per 100; $100.00 per .000. DellTery, 1908.

J. D. THOyPSON CARNATION CO.

JOt,lEX, ICt..
Mention the Florleta' B^xch&nge when wrttlng.

Gainatioii Plants
Field CTOwn. larce size, healthy stock; mnst be

sold. 30O Mrs. F. .Joost, lOO Eldorado, :!00 Jlrs.

.James Dean. 500 Cicne\neve Lord. 21X1 Win. Scott. 400

Daybreak. 400 C. A. Dana, 300 White Cloud. Send
for price.

P. M. DE WITT. Bridgewiter, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Floriata* Elchange when writing.

MURPBY'S WBITE
A commerlcal white Carnitlon.TlgorooB and healthy

grower; early, free aod coDtlnaona bloomer; stem and

Calyx Its itrongest point. A while flower and yery

fragrant; an enormoaa prodocer both as a inminer and

winter bloomer. Price within reach of all. Will be

dlitrlbnted beginning January 15. 1903.

Facllltlet for rooting SCO 000 CattlngB. Yon wll

want tt.eo place yoor order at once 96.00 perl00

1

«50.00per lOOOi 5.000. 843.00 perlOOOi
18,000. 840.00 per 1000.
I»mheadquaterfforKSTEl.LE CUTTINGS.

|4 00 per IOC; $30 00 per 1000.

Correapondence Solicited

WH. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cliclinatl. Ohio.

Uentlon the Florlsti' E!zchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Montlon the Florists' Exchnnge when writing.

\m
Princess of '^rales» deep pink, fine

spilng struck plants from the field, perfect

condition, $6.00 per 100, f.o.b. steamer

Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. MA USER & SONS, Guernsey. England.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, Large size. Well-grown.

Perfectly healthy, no dead leaves.

Gov. Koosevelt and Gimrdinn Angel, $5.00

per 100; $i5.U0 per liHHl.

Gen. Maceo, Ktliel Crocker, Mrs. Jas.
Dean and Mrs. F. Joost, W.OO per lOU; $35.00

p.T W\M\. Sattsfaotion guaranteed.

N.B.—Woxild call special attention to Guardian
Angel. We have found this the l)t^sl all rtmiid

pink we ever grew. From a batch of -.iiKHi plaiiiH

housed October lat. last year wo cut .'iii.OiHi gotid

l)li)om.'i on long stems. Fi'om a liousn planted
Augu.st 11. 1902. we are now cutting i)laonis over
2 '4 in. ni.^r'"'W. on 1.^) in. stems.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Ya.

llpiitlon thp Florlata' Eichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Strong: Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100

GOO Rose Queen, the strongest Car-

nation I know, replacing Wm. Scott

in color and productiveness ¥4 CO
900 Arinazindy 4 00

300 Sport Ariuazindy, pink 4 dO
75 Mrs. F, Jo€»st 4 CO

235 Ethel Crocker 4 00
300 Daybreak 4 00

Cash with Order.

W B DU RIE. Rahway. N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LOOK^ HERE
TWO ACRES OF

FINE GARNillON PLANTS
Grown on high ground, tree from stem rot.

Wm. Scott, Llzsle AlcOuwa.i, l>ai break,
Stnrm King Firefly. 84.00 per 100;
838.0 per If 00, Mr». K. Joost Gen
niaceo. Glacier. The MHrqals, G H.
Crane, Maj. PIngiee, •6.00 per lOOj
845.eO per 1000. Ncriray, Flotlana,
•6 GO per 100.
Ajaxlk.T>ir-VVl CUr«EAXliM, 4 Inch,

$6.00 per 100.

BOSTOP* KERPJS, 15c. to 25c. each.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
S019 Park Avenae

Mention the ffloriata' Bacbange whm writing.

90,000
CARNATION

PLANTS.
PenOO Perl.OOO These plan's

are finest we
have ever
(ffered, Scott

bag DCTer run
out with ua

flowering a s

Wfll to-day as

when first or-

iKtoated. Our
Scott plants
are especially

fine.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, Wi ^^* vot^.M 00

Sprengeri, 2;^io.pot8 2 50

EDW. J.TAYLOR,««^c^^^?"^
Mention the FlorliU' Eichan«e when wrltln«.

Prosperity »8.00

Lawson 8.00

Marquis 6.00

Roosevelt 8.00

Maceo 6.00

Gomez 1.00

Hill 4.00

Eldorado 3 50

Crock r. i.OO

Joost 6.00

Scott 3.60

Daybreak 3-60

White Cloud,., 4.00

Lird 6.00

James Dean,,., 4.00

ro.co
70.00

40.00

70 00

40.00

40.00

30.00

40.00
30 00
30.00
30 00
40 00
36.00

FIEI.»-GRO"WN

CARNATION PLANTS
) er lOJ Per ton

smw NORWAY ntBlze, |3 00 2iHI«e, to K>
liw iri.OKA UII^L... •• 600 •• 400

6 00
5 CO
6 OO

6 00
6 KO
B 00

4 IX)

4 00
too

21" i.(IKNA
»00 QIKEN LOUISE
iSiO MEKMAIU
S"0 v,ii\ I'T
510 (JEN. mitCEO... _
300 GOV, HOIISKVKI.T

W. E HALL, Clyde, O.
Mention tlic Florists' Eichonge when writing,

CARNATIONS
STROMU EIKI^n ORO'WN

PI.AHTB.
100

GOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST 5.00
GEN. MACEO 5.00
Wi«. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lo s.

mm Liiiienem, ~"''Mr«*'"'
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
PerdJt. Per ICO

Cressbrook* extra strong,
early propagated, let size....?3 00 $15 00

Cressbrook, extra strong,
early propagated, 2d size 2 50

N«»rway. extra 1 60
Prospe-rlty 1 50

FINK L,A.RGE FIE:1L,D

CARNATIONS
PerUO Per 100

Norway. . $6.00
{
Ethel Crocker, $4,00

Wm. Scott, 5,00
I
Jahn's Scarlet, 4.00

BEN. L. ELIIOTT, CHESWICK, H.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

5000 JOOST
Haviriu' plaiiti'd all our houso.i. wo nfl'cr 5000 largo,

jn rl'cilly Ileal 1

1

ly. AlassachuBcttH jirown Mi'h. F.
.lo.ist (aiiijitioii plants, bcnt in the country, nt
f:{.!in per 1IK»; S^{r>.(Hl inr 1000.
Fnr an all urniiud Pink Cariiiition there ih none

ln'tter than Mrs. F. Joost; thin ih an extra line lot.

AddrcHH at onco

C00LID6E (ROS., South Sudbury, MaiS.

Mi-nllon tliQ Florists' Exchange when wrllhig .

Closing Out
Till' tinlalii-c r.f fiur pInntH nt tlif> follnwlnp

Genevieve t«ord,.
Ejtypt
Mermaid
Ooetbe
Beau Ideal

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

12 00
8 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Gainalions for Sale
Good stock from field. Wm Scott, $4 00

per 100; Daybreak, Melba, Tidal Wave, Red
Wave, $38.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine strong plants, from 3 In. pots, $5 00

per 100; 4 in,, $7.00 per 100; 5 in., $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri VSl'T^n^"^''"'-
$5.00 per 100.

pole,

DAineAlliae From 3 In., 4 In.,5in.and7In.
rUinseiliad pots. Prlcea on application.

GHO. DARSI.BV,
ITOCIaremont Ave., Jersey City» N.J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Imw figures

:

rnrnfl I lAHC Finn n.dd-Ki''.wn plants. Lizzie
L'ariiailUlla McGownn. Wm. Sc-utt. F.thci

CriH-kcr and Mrs. F. Jn..»t. $:i..'JO pr-r liio.

PnCAC Bridnymnid and Gnldfn Gnlc, 4 in.
nUaca pota. ss.thi pcM- khi.

Vinlafc Lfii'Sf* California, stmnj; nold-trrowii
V lUlCia cinmpH, $3.no pi>r 100; 2.^a in. pr)ts.

S'J.fll) per 1(H).

naranSiitne Standard varletiOH, 2}-a In. pots,
UClalllUllla Si. 01) jinr loo.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reidlrg, Fa,

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per 100, Per lOfn

mHITE CLOUD $4 60 $40 00

DAYBREAK 4 50 40 CO

AMERICA 4 50 40 00

WILLIAM SCOTT . , . . 4 00 35 00

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00

PORTIA 4 00 35 CO

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
P, rlOO. PerldO .

M*B|E LOUISE t4 50 $40 00

PORTIA 4 50 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHACA, 1«. Y.

Upntlon tlie rlorlBf Erchange when writing.

Field =Grown Carnations
Per 100 Per inoo

400 Oon. Maceo »G 00 t.50 00

800 Morning Glory 6 00 SO 00

l50{l Genfvi|.ve Lord C 00 m 00

Per 10(1 Pcir 1000

l.lil Kldor.a<Io «<•. 00 SSO 00

,'iiHi Mrs. F. .Joost r. 00 r,o 00

7r>ij The M.nrqnis 00 no 00

2.50 of one variety at 1000 rate.

STRONG, HEALTHY PI.ANT.'^.

A. N. PIERSON, CROnWELL, CONN.
Uentlon the FlorlatB' Exchangc_when_wrltlng.

FIELD
GROWN Carnation Plants

In flrstclass condition. No stem rot.

Buttercup,
Hoosier Maid,

Gen. Gomez,
Armazindy,

Mrs. Lawson,
Mrs. F. Jooat, Daybreak,

Liberty, Dorothy, Nydia,
Prosperity, Norway, Sunbeam,

Portia, Victor, \
Ist,

Ethel Crocker, The Marquis,
)
2nd

Gov. Roosevelt, 2Dd

I'cr 100.

) 1st, $7 00

) 2nd, 5 00

6 00
4 00

C 00

Morning Glory, Flora Hill. 2Dd, 4 CO

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florteti" Exchange when writing.
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THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Notice.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, whose advertise-
ment appears on page 1101, are all sold
out of Mrs. P. Joost carnations. In-
tending purchasers will please note.

Carpinus Americana—American
Hornbeam.

As usually seen, in low ground
mostly, or near streams, the American
hornbeam is but a bush, or small tree,

and gives no idea of the beauty it

attains when planted with no hin-
drance to its growth. The illustration
shows what the tree can do when given
a chance; but large as the specimen is,

it does not represent the largest we
have seen. The one pictured is nearly
20 feet high, with a spread of 30 feet,

and is growing on a slope of what is

known as George's Hill. Philadelphia.
It will be observed that the nice

spread of branches has made a fine

Summer retreat, which has been taken
advantage of by parties to place seats
under it. Though rarely seen much
taller than the one represented, there
are occasional specimens of this horn-
beam met with with trunks two feet in

diameter.
Though excellent for planting singly

in situations such as the one illustrated
occupies, this hornbeam is much used
for hedges, for which purpose it is

well fitted. It makes a fairly twiggy
growth, which is much increased by
pruning; and it does not object to a
free use of the knife on it. But this is

not all. Though the leaves die in the
Autumn, as those of all deciduous trees
do, they do not fall, but are persistent,
to a great extent, until the sap rises in

Spring, when they fall. It will be
understood from this that its value
as a screen is very great. Its English
cousin, Carpinus Betulus, acts in the
same way, and for the same reason is

used as a hedge plant. It is ot sturdier,
larger growth than our own. and has
larger, rounded leaves. When set as a
single specimen it has been known to

reach a height of 50 feet. In fact, both
this and our own species could better
be classed as trees than shrubs, and
doubtless would be so classed by
nurserymen but for their general use
as shrubs. Even when set out singly,

as the one photographed has been, they
are often seen with several main
branches from the ground, shrub shape,
instead of the tree form this has.
Many of those who attempt to in-

crease this hornbeam from seeds say
their success is but indifferent; but this
is not always because the seed is bad.
Witness the lot of seedlings often seen
under large trees in woods. Gathered
and sown early in Autumn, or in

Spring, after having been kept moist
through the Winter, the seeds usually
grow very well.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Qualifications of Seed House

Employees.
In a recent issue of "Bulletin des

Cultivateurs de Graines et des Horti-

culteurs," the editor discusses the qual-

ifications that an employee of a seed

house ought to possess in order to be

of advantage to his employer, and to

make his own success certain. The
writer prefaces his comments with the

statement that employees are not al-

ways difficult to find, but to discover

those fully equipped to meet the re-

quirements demanded by the seed trade

is oftentimes a very difficult matter.

The role of a seed house employee is

a most complex one. He is in daily

contact with buyers composed largely

of amateurs, some having a knowledge
of horticultural matters, others entire-

ly ignorant ot these. In either case the

salesman must be able to cope with the

contingencies. He must be familiar
with the flowers or vegetables asked
for, their blooming and productive qual-
ities, and the special care to be given
to each class, etc.
The writer of the article in question

is of the belief that the best employees
of this nature are recruited from the
sons of gardeners and horticulturists.
These, he says, have lived all their
lives among plants and know some-
thing of their cultivation, factors that
will prove advantageous to the parties
in the pursuit of their subsequent em-
ployment.
He then goes on to enumerate some

of the essentials of the position: Among

others, an employee ought to know,
among garden seeds, the early and late
vegetables, the climate that suits them
best, and the season most favorable to

sow the seed, etc. In flowers he ought
to know whether the plants are annual
or perennial, time to sow the seed, and
the proper combination of the plants
to present charming aspects. This lat-

ter applies to all plants, whether bulb-
ous or others. He ought to know plants
that love the sun; those that love shade
and half shade.
In the case of fruit trees it is indis-

pensable that he should be able to

name the best, and know the season of
their maturity. He should be familiar
with the ornamental trees; know those
that blossom as well as those of an
evergreen character.
The best varieties of roses should be

known to him; and the information
regarding others should always be at
hand, so that he can respond to the
inquiries of his clients without hesita-
tion. A knowledge of grasses would
not be superfluous, nor the situations
best adapted to each. Cereals and for-

age plants should also be known to

him; above all, the seeds of these
plants.
A fair acquaintance with greenhouse

plants, both flowering and foliage,

would not come amiss. A familiarity
with garden tools would also be found
of assistance. To know foreign lan-
guages is almost indispensable; cer-
tainly very useful.
The object in writing the article is

to show employees of seed houses that
their role in the world of commerce is

a more serious one than many believe;
and if the standard of requirements is

set high, to be able to meet it will cer-
tainly benefit the employee, be he sales-
man or traveler.
An Admirable Crichton, ot the char-

acter described, would be a boon to

any seed house, and need never want
a job. Unfortunately, he is a too
scarce article, like many another good
and desirable thing.

Sources of Our Horticultural

Imports.

The Section of Foreign Markets of

the Department of Agriculture has Is-

sued a bulletin (No. 28) dealing with
the sources of the agricultural imports
of the United States from 1897 to 1901

inclusive.
The tabulated statistics show, among

others, the following figures for nur-
sery stock (plants, trees, shrubs, vines,
etc?)

;

Annual For Tear
Average, ended June 30,
1897.1901 1901.

Netherlands $347,706 $453,231

France 164,355 236,052

Belgium 134,338 126,662

Germany 72,752 80,937

United Kingdom.... 59,683 66,368

Japan 43,096 62,732

Bermuda 56,321 48,011

Chinese Empire 5,490 5,030

Italy 5,755 4,414

Hongkong 2,821 4,371

Canada 7,409 2,545

Mexico 1.296 2,518

British West Indies. 2.602 2,119

Brazil 1,765 942

Colorhbia 1,399 891

For seeds other than flaxseed, or lin-

seed, our imports are, among others:
Annual For Year
Average, ended June 30,
1897-1901. 1901.

United Kingdom.. ..$412,511 $692,085

Germany 431,310 549,990

France 219,235 227,289

Canada 73,734 139,673

Netherlands 120,354 123,309

Italy 35,241 42,058

Denmark 21,099 28,858

British Australasia. 7,086 22,009

Austria-Hungary ... 10,955 21,826

Brazil 7,864 17,741

Turkey. European.. 35.928 11,060

Russia, European... 7,091 9,365

Hongkong 4,189 9,126

Belgiu(n ....' 6,325 7,607

British Easti Indies. 7,039 7,540

Mexico i 4,145 7,608

Argentine .., 3,211 6,420

Turkey, ASiitic 15,050 3,795

Japan , 2,170 3,395

Africa, n. e. s 1,879 2,670

Canary Islands 1,085 2,068

Sweden and Norway 1,185 1.780

Chinese Empire 1,537 1,380

The foregoing will convey an idea of
the amount of money leaving the coun-
try for horticultural commodities, the
majority of which some of the more
optimistic believe could profitably be
produced within our own borders.

Variety In Flower Shows.

In another column we publish a com-
munication from an esteemed corre-

spondent in which he complains, and
not without good foundation, of the

sameness of our exhibitions, and sug-

gests as a partial remedy for unsatis-

factory existing conditions the placing

of the arrangement ot the displays and
the creation of decorative effects in

the hands (and brains) of skilled floral

artists, whose work is calculated to be

productive of results dissimilar from
those hitherto presented, which are

given as the reason, in large measure,

for the public's waning interest in flor-

al exhibitions. He further adds the

signiflcant statement: "It is pitiable

that the growers and floral artists in

America have not come together be-

fore now, to demonstrate that gar-

dening, if it inclydes floral work, is

really an art, and not skilled labor

only."

Though but the echo of almost peren-

nial propositions appearing both before

and after "flower show season," we
welcome our correspondent's remarks,

because they open up to us the oppor-
tunity to say that we are going to do
better in the future—at least, here in
Manhattan. Our retailers are to take
a greater interest in our show this
year than has been exemplified by
them at any time since their beautiful
profession was inaugurated; and all

because the bete noir of competition
has been removed from what they will

then create—something which, under
the circumstances, cannot be con-
demned.
Our New York exhibition is in the

hands of a manager with original
ideas, and he is assisted by an equally
capable advisory committee; as a re-
sult, novel and attractive features are
to be introduced that surely cannot fail

to please the most fastidious—be he
layman or professional artist. This
means that no tawdry or catch-penny
innovations will find a place in the ex-
hibition hall; but that everything
forming a part of the general display
will bear on its face the stamp of ar-
tistic solidity, if we may use the ex-
pression, that alone can appeal to and
satisfy the testhetic soul. To bring
about this consummation, the combi-
nation of statuary—the exhibit of the
American Sculpture Society—and floral

products, will conduce.
In thus seeking to depart from beat-

en paths, our tradesmen are simply
meeting the demands and exactions of
the times. It is novelty, good and
substantial, that is sought by such of
the public as patronize a flower show.
Of late years, this has been denied
them; hence our exhibitions have
ceased to attract. With novelty pro-
vided, renewed interest will ensue, and
greater success from every viewpoint
follow.
We shall leave the statement re-

garding the superior capability of the
floral artist to direct and create a floral

exhibition an open one for the present.
But one thing is certain; that no mat-
ter what the plans and conceptions be
of those responsible for the production
of flower shows, they will signally fail

to materialize if what our correspond-
ent describes as the "raw material"
be not forthcoming. Every grower,
large and small, shouM therefore have
sufficient pride in his profession, and
interest in the show, to make a display
there of the best he can produce; an<l
his promise to exhibit, if not fulfilled,

will balk the efforts of the best artist
whose fertile brain ever conceived the
most artistic tout ensemble.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.
Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.,

registers the following zonal gerani-
ums:
Double Dryden, James S. Wilson,

double aureole, bright i-ose, white cen-
ter; Little Red Riding Hood, double
dwarf, dark rose; Governor Stone, sin-
gle, crimson rose, white center; Cleo-
patra, single, clear salmon, round flow-
er; (3oliath, single, magenta, yellow
blotches on base of petals.
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The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa., register new rose Beauty of Rose-
maur (China). Hardy, everblooming.
Flowers large, imbricated; color car-
mine rose, with white markings.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
the: book op the apple, by
H. H. Thomas. Publisher, John Lane,
London and New York.
The present work constitutes Volume

VI of the Handbooks of Practical Gar-
dening, being issued by the publisher.
Though written from an English stand-
point, the book contains much practi-
cal information that would be found
valuable to anyone engaging in the
apple industry in America. The au-
thor is assistant editor of the London
Garden, and acquired most of his train-
ing as a fruit-grower under his father,
Owen Thomas, until lately head of the
Royal Gardens at Windsor, who has
actively co-operated in the preparation
of the present volume. The principal
subjects treated upon in the w^ork are:
The Style of Trees to Plant. Method of
Planting, Time to Plant, Pruning, Sit-
uation, Thinning the Fruit and Root
Pruning. Valuable advice is also given
on How- to Gather and Store the Fruit;
Insect Pests and Remedies; Varieties
Suitable for Dessert and Cooking;
Propagating, and a history of cider
making, with methods employed for
evaporating the fruit.
The price of the book is $1.00; copies

can be obtained from the publishers of
The Florists' Exchange.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
FLORILEGIUM HAARLEMENSE.

—The October, 1901, issue of this valua-
ble publication, just to hand, forms the
twentieth part, and completes the vol-
ume. This periodical is devoted to il-

lustrations and descriptions of the
leading bulbous plants, selected by the
Council of the General Society of Bulb
Culture, as the best of their kind in
general cultivation. The publisher is

De Erven Loosjes, of Haarlem, Holland.
The number under consideration con-
tains illustrations and descriptions of:
Hyacinth Charles Dickens, a single

red "sport" from the well-known blue
form. This sport is further remarka-
ble as having appeared in different
plants in various gardens at the same
time.
Tulip Maiden's Blush, a late "pico-

tee" variety, with whitish-colored flow-
ers, margined with pink. It is also
known under the name of La Vierge.
Tulip Bouton d'Or, also known as

Ida, lutea, and Golden Beauty. It has
flowers of a rich golden yellow, with
black stamens.
Of Ranunculus the varieties figured

are: Hercules, double white; Romano,
double red; Seraphique, double yellow.
These are all forms of Ranunculus af-
ricanus, and are not infrequently sub-
ject to median proliferation. They all
are turban ranunculuses, and differ
from the Persian, Scotch and French
in flowering earlier.

Chan£:es Among Station Workers
Professor Hugh N. Starnes. of Au-

gusta, has been appointed to fill the
position of biologist and horticulturist
of the Georgia Experiment Station,
which was made vacant several weeks
since by the resignation of Mr. S. H.
Fulton.
Prof. Starnes held the position of

biologist and horticulturist of the sta-
tion for about six years, resigning four
years since to accept the chair of ag-
riculture in the State University, and
is well qualified for the position which
has just been tendered him.
Mr. W. N. Hutt, B. S. A., of the On-

tario Department of Agriculture, has
just received notice of his appointment
as professor of horticulture in the Utah
State Agricultural College. Prof. Hutt
has lately had charge of the Provincial
Government fumigation at Ontario nur-
series, and has been working along
horticultural lines in connection with
farmers' institutes and the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association. He comes
from Welland County, having been
brought up on a farm near South End.
He graduated from the Ontario Agri-
cultural College in 1S99. He is a broth-
er of Prof. H. L. Hutt, horticulturist at
the Agricultural College, Guelph.
Mr. Percy W. Hodgetts, B. S. A., fel-

low in horticulture at the Ontario Ag-
ricultural college, has been promoted
to Prof. Hutt's place in the department,
and will commence his duties at once.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The various "Memories of Asheville,"
pictorial and otherwise, with which we
have been favored through that great
medium, the horticultural press, have
been a source of much delight, I am
sure, to those unfortunate enough not
to have sojourned to "The Land of the
Sky." The most important of the work
actually done, or left undone, at the
convention seems to have been the dis-

cussion on "closer relations." Again
I see the agony has been prolonged for
another year. Why not allow this mat-
ter to work out its own salvation?
There will come a time in the not far
distant future, when the now known
auxiliary societies will be tumblifig over
each other to acknowledge their alle-

giance to the S. A. F. ; and that will

be when all the wise propositions now
pointing the way the S. A. F. should
walk in shall have been consummated.

* *

Among these is one from a Cincinnati
correspondent, that the S. A. F. estab-
lish a training school for florists. We
turn our eyes toward Treasurer Beat-
ty's report, note the credit balance, and
sorrowfully emit a sigh as the school
proposal vanishes into thin air, far less

dense than the suggestion itself. Wind
may ruin such establishments, but
something more substantial is neces-
sary to create them. Why, the S. A.
F. cannot even scrape enough together
to build itself a home, far less rear
structures for the training of the
young.

* *
*

Another job outlined for the S. A. F.
is to arbitrate in cases of disagreement
among its members. That is a more
solid suggestion, arising from a tan-
gled canna deal; and if my memory
serves me aright, "An Arbitration De-
partment" was established and a com-
mittee appointed to carry out its work
at the Omaha meeting in 1898. How-
ever, nothing has apparently arisen in

the interval necessitating the good of-
fices of this committee, which fact may
be attributed to one of two causes

—

the comijlete honorable transactions of
members of the S. A. F. within that
period, or their lack of faith in a
committee of this kind.

All these suggestions, however, prove
the proneness of human nature in S. A.
F. members to fiy to the Society for
aid in "times of trouble." They are
evidences of its recognized power and
value; and good and sufficient reason
why the S. A. F. should be supported
by everyone whom it is believed it can
so well serve. But that is another
story.

* *
*

This also leads me to remark that
the mere appointment of committees
by the S. A. F., or any other organiza-
tion, is a useless procedure unless the
committees carry to a head to the best
of their ability the work for which they
were created. Judging from the silence
of some committees, they evidently
have "died a-borning." Where is that
"coal committee," in these days when
the "black diamond" is a diamond in

very truth? And there are others.
What is needed is more of the aggres-
siveness of the Philadelphia Club's
committee on nomenclature.

I was amused to read E. G. Gillett's

remark in a recent number of this pa-
per to the effect that "one well-versed
in this profession can command a better
salary than in any other business that
I know of." Mr. Gillett no doubt means
well by upholding the worth of the
profession in this manner; but either
his knowledge of other businesses is a
mighty limited one, or Cincinnati sal-

aries for "those well versed in this

profession" are phenomenal. Were Mr.
G.'s picture of this particular subject
an actuality, rather than a mere chi-
mera, the S. A. F. would not need to
build that training school he advocates.
The fact is, the small wage offered,

combined with the long hours and la-

bor exacting conditions associated with
the majority of florist establishments,
is responsible for our youth shunning
the profession; even graduates of an
S. A. F. training school, turned out
"well versed." would turn up their
noses at the pittances offered and paid
as remunerative of intelligent, skilled

work. The remedy for the dearth of

help lies with the employer, and may
be summed up in these words: in-

creased wages and considerate and ra-

P. H. Van Waveren.

P. H. van Waveren, the oldest mem-
ber of the firm L. van Waveren & Co.,

wholesale bulb growers and exporters,

at Hillegom-Haarlem, Holland, died at
his residence on September 13. He suc-
ceeded his father, who established the
firm in 1S56, and was one of the first

bulb growers to export Dutch bulbs
to this country. He was in his 68th

year and loved by all who knew him.
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Baltimore Gardeners Visit White

Marsli, Md.

September 17 was a gala day for the

Gardeners' Club of Baltimore. Upon
invitation of Richard Vincent, Jr., &
Sons, the members, their wives and
sweethearts, to the number of 125,

boarded the special train placed at the

disposal of the guests by this firm.

Arrived at the grounds, the dahlias

formed the greatest attraction. A five-

acre field of these was a sight to be-

hold; although the flowers were not

at their best, the want of rain showing
in the smallness of the blooms. A sim-

ilar acreage is planted to Caladium es-

culentum.

Pink, yellow, and white water lilies

were seen in abundance in three ponds

near the greenhouses.

The range of glass here is one of the

largest in this immediate neighbor-

hood, with a boiler room and a battery

of boilers unsurpassed by any estab-

lishment. The drying sheds above the

boiler house afford plenty of room tor

the storing of the different bulbs.

In addition to the large sale of ge-

raniums, chrysanthemums, dahlias,

etc., in 21/4-inch pots, this firm's trade
in vegetable plants is a very extensive
one. These plants are shipped by the
millions, consignments going as far
west as Kansas City; New Orleans

also receiving large quantities. Pack-
ing and handling are carefully attend-

ed to.

The three sons of Mr. Vincent are

able assistants to him in the manipu-
lation and growing of all this stock.

Richard Vincent, Jr., the head of the
concern, is a gentleman of earnestness
and honesty, progressive and aggres-
sive in all that he undertakes, whether
it be in the management of his own
business, or the promoting of horti-
cultural matters in general. He is an
enthusiastic member of the S. A. P.
In this treat provided by Mr. Vincent
to the members of the florists' trade
around Baltimore, he has but shown
his wonted liberality.
After visiting the fields of dahlias,

cannas, etc., the guests partook of the
hospitality of the firm. Short speeches
were made, and all present had a gen-
eral good time. W. F. Gude, of Wash-
ington, thanked the firm in the name
of the guests.
The Messrs Vincent have at White

Marsh 260 acres, 16 gi-eenhouses, aver-
aging 25 X 220 feet. Their product the
past season in the line of vegeta'ble
plants was 3,000,000 cabbage plants, 2,-

000,000 celery, 3,000.000 cauliflower and
other vegetable plants; besides bed-
ding stock the number of which runs
high up in the hundred thousands.

E. A. S.

Tlie Modern Gladiolus.

The Varying: Quality of Adaptability In

Hybrid Types.

iSeeontl Article.)

The object of these articles is to show
the absurdity of attempting to limit

the dissemination of high class hybrid
gladioli, by the annual introduction of

a few named varieties, produced for the
purpose of serving an expensive and
unsatisfactory system, that must soon
be obsolete so far as the gladiolus is

concerned.
If wild species cease to be what they

were for hundi-eds of generations so
soon as they are placed under condi-
tions of changed nutrition, and if do-
mesticated species only retain their
characteristics so long as the condi-
tions under which they have been bred
continue to exist, what reason have we
to hope that the less stable hybrid
types will repeat their satisfactory per-
formance at the point of production, in

many different places and under end-
less diversity of condition and treat-
ment? They do not, and they will not;
therefore, the more we limit the pro-
duction of hybrids, the more we lose in

value and satisfaction.
If we must accustom ourselves to

consider species as nothing but tem-
porarily established equilibriums, and
this under given conditions of soil, cli-

mate and environment, producing the
more or less stable ectuilibrium between
vital forces; on what grounds can we
promise definite results from unstable
hybrid types in ten thousand homes,
spread over two hemispheres? We can-
not and we should not.
In view of these admitted conditions,

may I not deserve to claim the consi-
deration and approval of all growers of
hybrid gladioli, for the enormous mul-
tiplication of well-balanced types of
the choicest breeding the world has
known, in the production of which
much expensive material, in experi-
ment, has often been discarded after
trial, to say nothing of the best years
of life's activity, impossible of recall?
In my former article I referred to the

fact of variation in adaptability, and I

propose here to briefly state some of
the causes and influences inducing this
limitless diversity, as this condition is

the foundation of the variation to
which I have referred.
With the view of simplifying my ex-

planation of these causes and influ-
ences, we will confine our consideration
to a series of crosses made between two
varieties only. I have repeatedly
stated in conversation that I would not
hesitate to repeat annually the same
cross between two types of desirable
character, without fear of producing
duplicates as the result of these fre-
quently repeated crosses, and the fol-

lowing remarks will make clear my
reasons for this statement.
There are three great causes influ-

encing this tendency to great diversity,
and when each of these is sub-divided
into innumerable subsidiary influences,
we can readily realize the possibilities
to which I refer. The first of these pri-

BALTIMORE GARDENERS' CLUB AND FRIENDS AT R. VIHCEHT, JR. & SONS',
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mary causes is the influence of hered-
ity as affecting the chemical composi-
tion of the variety. The second, the
varying conditions in the composition,
quality, maturity and potency of the
pollen at each cross, thereby making
fertilization by two grains of identical
properties practically impossible, and
the third is the influence of the diverse
conditions of age, health and vigor
upon the product of such crosses.

It is not difficult for us to agree upon
the effects of the flrst stated cause,
because contact with every hybrid form
in the plant or animal kingdom bears
evidence of this influence, and here,
even with the most limited experience,
we learn that the proportion of diver-
sity is increased by the multiplication
of crosses entering into the composition
of the parents, and this proportion is

more largely increased by the use of
parents made up from the largest num-
ber of crosses.

I have referred to the influence" of

such crosses upon the chemical com-
position of the hybrid plant and will

give here the most direct evidence of

this fact by one example. Those who
noticed my newest hybrids at the Pan-
American Exposition will remember
many of the most intense and dark
colors ever exhibited. We cannot point
to such rich, velvety and pansy-like
combinations in any of the species, yet
the -offspring of several distinct types,
when blended by judicious selection,

have produced flowers of such richness
and intensity of coloring, that when
their petals are crushed they stain like

analine dye. Such a result could only
be produced by a combination of chem-
ical influences more easily illustrated

than explained.
In the second of the three chief causes

of diversity, assuming that each ovule
is fertilized by a single grain of pollen,

it is not difficult to appreciate the prac-
tical impossibility of two grains of

identical qualities affecting fertiliza-

tion, when we know that hundreds of

grains tall upon the stigma in such
varying conditions of maturity and
vigor that no two periods of crossing
would be likely to find the same atom-
were the production of duplicate atoms
possible—in the most favorable condi-
tion to successfully contend against its

fellows in the race for the objective
point. But even assuming that such
were available, we are likely to be met,
at the various times of operation, by
such varying degrees in the receptive
condition of the stigma as to interpose
an insurmountable obstacle to the suc-
cessful advancement of our preference,

and this varying condition of the
stigma is not only influenced by the
hour of the day which we select for the
work, but by the diverse weather con-
ditions existing at the time, which
continually aitect the situation for a
period extending over from one to three
days. This reasoning must commend
itself as sound when we see that no
two moments extending over an aver-
age of twenty-four working hours is

likely to present conditions so identical

as to make dupUcature of variety pos-
sible by selection, if such were the ob-
ject of the operator.
Having considered two of the pre-

disposing causes of diversity in the
hybrid plant, we may now consider the
third series of influences affecting the
offspring of the two selected varieties;
age, health and vigor of each and every
parent on botli sides. Suppose, for ex-
ample, we select one hundred plants on
each side, of two varieties, could any-
thing be more impossible than to find
exact duplicates of the desired condi-
tions on each side, and successfully
balance these conditions with the view
of producing a perfectly adjusted
organism by select cross-fertilization?
Such a thing is impossible and it would
be worse than absurd to attempt it.

In considering briefly these influences
of parentage on the product of such
crosses, we will find that the tendency
is toward the most potent of each of
the one hundred examples or combina-
tions of two hundred units, ranging
from the most extreme influence of the
pollen parent on the one side and gra-
duated up to the point of balance until
overcome by the greater potency of the
seed parent, thus covering every inter-
mediate grade of condition of vital
forces, with flrst a leaning toward the
peculiarities of the one parent, and
then an apparent intermediate condi-
tion of varying degrees of neutraliza-
tion, until overcome by the greater
strength of the other, the effect is re-
peated to the opposite extreme with all

its intermediate influences on the off-

spring. If, however, these parents
have been selected with a proper
knowledge of their qualities, frequent
breaks will appear in the character of
their offspring, opening up new fields

of promise, and leading the operator
onward, ever onward, through the
years of his activity, with ever increas-
ing and multiplying results upon which
no limitations can be placed, until he
ceases to make use of his yearly in-

creasing opportunities for further and
greater advancement. And if such
breaks may be expected from the off-

spring of two varieties only, how much
more numerous will be the results, of
this character when the use of parents
diverse beyond powers of description is

increased "ad infinitum."
Having endeavored to illustrate the

impossibility of producing dujjlicates
by a series of crosses between two
varieties, and limiting our example to

one hundred individuals of one variety
on each side, which may with every
propriety be increased to thousands,
thereby materially increasing the
strength of my contention, how great
must be the influence toward still

greater diversity when we make these
crosses between many thousands of
varieties, each possessing some special
individuality of a much more distinct
character than existed between the two
varieties referred to in my example.
In view of the foregoing I therefore

contend that as we multiply hybrids
without limit—as we should do— there-
by increasing with their enhanced
beauty and quality the tendency to

greater variability in their perform-
ance under changed conditions; we
should deal with the question of dis-

semination with a little of that great
liberality with which our efforts have
been rewarded. "Freely we have re-
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<''ived—freely give," should be our
motto, rather than striving' to place
limitations upon that which is ready
to reward to overtlowing, when liber-
;itfd by modern methods, and the ap-
plied knowledge of scientific principles.

H. H. GROFF.

The SaratOfi:a (N. Y.) Floral Parade.

We present herewith illustrations of
ii\'e of the decorated vehicles in line in
tlie Saratoga Floral Parade. The ar-
tist was John Ualjih, llorist. Saratoga
Springs, N, Y., to whom we are indebt-
ftl for the pictui-es.
No. 1 shows General French's ear-

I iage runabout decorated with red glad-
ioli and laurel. Occupied by General
ind Mrs. \V. B. French.
No. 2 is the Saratoga High School

carriage. White hydrangeas and lau-
iil bows of dark blue and white rib-
bon, the school colors, were used. Oc-
cupied by the class of 1903.

No. 3 is Mr. Frank Gilbert's run-
about, decorated with whife hydran-
geas and pink asters; the wheels with
pink gladioli, and bunches of pink and
white ribbon. Occupied by Mrs. Gilbert
and Miss Hall, of Troy.
No. 4 shows the Saratoga Hospital

rarriage embellished with white hy-
drangeas, the running gear and wheels
with red roses.
No. 5 is Mr. W. B. Gage's carriage

(\'ictoria), white hydrangeas, pink as-
ters, and pink gladioli, with bows of
pink ribbon were employed in this dec-
Miation. Occupied by Miss Lucy Gage
and Miss Macnair.

Bulb Forcins:.

(Read by Mr. Bradley, of Hastings. .Y. 1'.,

In-fore the Tarrytown {S\ Y.) Horticultural
Sitclety).

Dutch hyacinths are among our most
lifautiful forcing bulbs, and it does
s.em to me a great pity so many peo-
ple object to them on account of their
odor. The soil I use for these and for
most kinds of bulbs, is two parts of
fibrous loam, or rotted sod. to one part
of well-rotted cow manure and leaf-
mold in equal parts. If the soil is in-
clined to be heavy. I use a little more
leaf-meld. I prefer to grow the bulbs
in pots or pans. Lay a crock over the
hole in the bottom of the pot. then
fill with soil, pressing it down, not too
Hrmly: then take the bulb and press
it in the soil, leaving half of the bulb
in the soil. When this is done, the pot
should be filled to one-half inch of the
top. The bulbs should get a good wa-
t>^ring with a rose on, to firm the soil.

They should be placed on the floor of
a cold cellar and covered with six
inches of sifted ashes and remain there
until the pots are well filled with roots.
It will be best if the ashes are pressed
down firmly, as this will prevent the
roots from lifting the bulb from the
soil. They should be taken to the
bench of a cool house, where neither
sun nor heat from the pipes can reach
them until they begin to grow.

It is sometimes difficult to get the
bloom through the neck of the bulb,
and it becomes necessary to draw
them. A good way to do this is to
make paper cones, large enough to fit

over the bulb, about 12 inches in length,
this to stand upright until the bloom
is well through the neck. The best
way to make these cones is to secure
a round piece of wood of the right
thickness and about 2 feet long: nail
one end to the potting bench, then take
paper the right size and wrap it around
the wood and stick it with starch, the
same as a paperhanger would use.
Great care should be taken never to
allow the plants to become dry; and
if convenient it is best to plunge them.
as more even moisture is then main-
tained.
The single ones are much easier

forced than the doubles, and I think
much nicer. As to colors, you can con-
sult any reliable catalogue.
Roman hyacinths I treat in the same

manner as tulips until they are brought
Into the greenhouse and placed upon
the benches as needed.
Tulips are becoming more popular

every year, as there is nothing about
them that anyone can object to: and
my experience is, they are more difii-

cult to get into bloom early year by
year. Why this is so. I can give no
reason. I use the same soil as for
hyacinths, employing flats about 4

inches deep, with holes for drainage.
I use a half inch of coal ashes in the
bottom of the flats. I think this helps
to keep the soil sweet. Fill the flat
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well: press down the soil; take a lath
and slide it on top of flat. This takes
off the soil, leaving it with an even
surface. Then take a brick and press
the soil moderately firm; afterward
press the bulbs into the soil three
parts their length, leaving one part
above the soil. Give a good watering
nith the rose on. Select a convenient
place and bury the flats with six inches

of earth on top of them. Care must
be taken not to disturb the bulbs.
Place the flats in rows, with a large
label in each row high enough to be
above the earth so that you can get at
just what is w^anted without disturb-
ing the others. I place the earliest at
one end and the latest at the other.
The plants should not be disturbed
until the flat is well filled with roots,

as no time is gained by trying to force
the flowers out too soon, which will
often destroy them. The chief points
ti be aimed for arc a good hard bloom
and a good stiff stem, 12 to 14 inches
long. To obtain this, I place the boxes
under the bench in a cool place where
no sun. or heat from the pipes, can
reach them, until the plants begin to
grow. I then take them to a warmer
house, placing them on the walk, or, if

convenient, under the bench, but al-
ways being careful no direct heat from
the pipes reaches them. I place :i

board, about 15 inches, in front of
them: this draws the plants to the de-
sired height. When nearly high enough
I take them to a cool house, place
them on a bench near the glass whcri'
they will stiffen up, and make good
blooms.

If you wish to keep them back for a
week or ten days, place them in a cold
cellar, or other cold place, where they
will be kept from sun and frost, al-
though a few degrees of frost will not
kill them. But a covering of leaves
can be placed over them while outside,
and some shutters to keep off the
snow. Care should be taken in select-
ing the best kinds for forcing; as some
force freely, while others are very hard
to force.

I grow very few kinds, but those
which I prefer are; in single. Helle
Alliance scarlet, Chrysolora. yellow,
and Keizerkroon. This latter I consid-
er the best of all single tulips to force;
It is a beautiful bloom, red, with yel-
low margin. Proserpine is the earliest
of all, a fine flower, color dark carmine
rose. Yellow Prince is a good forcer.
In doubles I prefer Murillo, white and
pink, Tournesol, red and yellow: the
last-named is the best double tulip
to force that I have tried. These are
a few that no one will make a mistake
in forcing.

Narcissus I treat the same as tulips
until they are taken into the house,
when I place them under the bench as
near to the side as possible. I le.ave
them in this position until they are .S

r.r 9 inches high, then I place them on
the bench to stiffen them up: by the
time the buds are ready to expand they
will be 12 or IS inches high. It 1 do
not wish to use them for some time,
I put them in some cool place where
they are kept from sun and frost, and
they will keep in good condition for a
long time. The first to come into bloom
are the polyanthus varieties. These
should be watched after they are put
in the earth. If allowed to grow too
long, it becomes diflicult to r(^mo\-c the
covering of earth without breaking
Ihem. I take them out when they have
sttained the height of one inch and
place them in a cool cellar, bringing
them out as needed. These plants can
be put on the bench of a cool house as
required and grown without the proc-
ess of drawing.
Pceticus ornatus is a very good one

for Winter flowering: but is later than
the above-mentioned kinds and should
be allowed to remain a month longer
in the eai-th before being brought into
the house. It gives good satisfaction
ns a cut bloom; 40 or 50 can be grown
in a flat; and if the bulbs are good,
two to three blooms are thrown from
each bulb. When well grown a flat (if

them makes a good showing
Von Sion narcissus I treat the same

as tulips, until in bloom.
Liliums Harrisii and longiflorum are

very extensively grown both by gar-
deners and florists; and a great deal
of the success in growing them de-
pends upon the bulbs being healthy
and free from disease. The first-named
is the better of the two. but the most
subject to disease, and it is \'ery dis-

heartening to take great pains with
them end after they are well started
to liave to throw them out. I use the
same soil a.:- for other bulbs, and G-

inch pots if desired to grow single bulbs
in each pot, using ashes in place of

crocks, filling the pots half full of soil,

and after placing the bulb filling the
jiot full of soil. But I get best results

from three 7 to 9 inch bulbs in a 12-

inch pot. filling it one-third full with
soil, then putting in the bulbs, and
cevcrin.g them with about one inch of

soil. When they are far enough ad-
vanced in growth to show signs of

m.aking their stem roots I then fill up
the pot with good rich soil. I believe

these are the roots which take in a
good deal of their nourishment; by
adopting the foregoing method and
feeding with liquid cow manure, com-

i| mcncing just before the plants show
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worms, under a bench in a greenhouse,
stand the pots on the boards; cover
them with six inches of excelsior and
keep it damp until the plants appear
above it; then carefully lift the ex-
celsior and gradually bring the plants
to light on the benches.

If the lilies are wanted for a certain
date, say Easter, it is always safest to
keep them well advanced. It is a great
deal easier to keep them back if they
get a little forward than it is to force
iliem out. I grow in about 58 degrees.
If the iilants get too far advanced I

place them in 45 degrees; and they keep
in good condition for two weeks in a
cot'l shed where the frost and sun
cannot reach them.

Calla, or richardia, I grow in boxes
which I prefer to pots, as the plants
do not dry out so quickly in boxes; and
it sec mt to be their nature to be kept
well watered during their growing sea-
son and almost dry during their rest-
ing bi-ason. I start them in the month
of September and dry them off in April.
I use rotted sod and cow manure in
nearly equal parts, and when the plants
have begun to bloom I feed them with
liquid manure once a week all through
ths season. After they are put in the
new soil I leave them out-of-doors
until the nights become too cool, then
place them in a house at 58 degrees,
and as near to the glass as possible.
They should be syringed with water
twice a day, as they are subject to red
spider. The best I ever saw were
planted in a bench and allowed to stay
in the same soil the second year, and
given a heavy top dressing of cow ma-
nure when the plants were started in
the Fall, afterward being fed with li-

quid cow manure.
Lily of the valley is forced more per-

haps than any other Winter flowering
plant. As soon as I receive the pips
I plant them in flats 41/2 inches deep,
using sand and sphagnum mixed. I
stand the flats partly on end, placing
a layer of this mixture about one inch
thick, on which I lay the pips one-haU
inch apart; then an alternate layer of
the mixture and pips, until the flat is

filled. I place a half inch of sphagnum
on top and water, standing the flats
in some exposed position until the pips
i;.re well frczeri through, then place in
a cold shed, and bring them in to be
forced as needed. I keep them in a cool
house for a fev/ days and thaw them
out gradually. Afterward I lay some
short pieces of wood crosswise on the
pipes, placing the flats on tnese; then
I close them in until the temperature
is at 75 or 80 degrees. I keep them
well wateied until the flower buds are
well advanced, then take them back to
the coo' house to flnish. B.v doing this.
I get good green strong foliage.
Freesia refracta alba I grow in flats

4 inches deep, using the same soil as
for tulips. Fill the flat well; use the
lalh and brick the same as before reo-
ommrnried; press the bulbs one inch
deep, and plant I'/a inches apart each
way; place them in a cool house as
near the glass as possible to keep them
from iieing drawn and weak in the
stems. When they are one inch high,
break ori; t.ome dead twigs of some pine
trees and stick them in the soil and let
the bulbs grow through these. This
keeps them upright. These plants do
best in a house at 50 degrees.
Allium neapolitanum. I am sur-

prised there is not more of this beau-
tiful white flower grown. It is easiest
to grow, I think, of all the bulbous-
rooted plants. It has a good, long, stiff

stem, and the flowers are perfect. It
should be grown in the same way as
freesia, except that it should be plant-
ed 3 inches apart each way. It will
need no staking. Bulbs that are plant-
ed the early part of September for
early flowering should be placed in as
cool a place as possible, and kept from
llie sun until they are started. They
can be planted in succession as needed.
Ranunculus is another flower that

will give anyone satisfaction to grow
it; and there is none more pretty—the
colors are so varied, and the blooms so
compact with good stems, that they
attract attention whenever seen. There
are three kinds: French, Persian and
Turban. I think the French is the
best. These can be planted the same
as alliums, and grown in the violet
house; or they can be planted 3 inches
apart each way in cold frames, and
they will come into bloom early in the
Spring.

[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

NEW YORK, October 30 to November
6, New York Florists' Club; Madison
Square Garden. Harry A. Bunyard, man-
ager, 3S West 2Sth street.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—November 3 to 8.

Conventional Hall. Director, F. J. Tag-
gart.

LAWRENCE, L. L—November 6 and 7;
Lawrence-Cedarhurst Horticultural So-
ciety, Both & Weston's Hall. Secretary,
Alexander McKenzie.
MADISON, N. J., November 6 and 7,

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society; Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

BOSTON. MASS. —November 6 to 9. 19o2,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Hall; Secretary, Wm, P.
Rich.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November Il-
ls; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary, Thomas Pettit.

PHILADELPHIA, November 11, 12. 13,
14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall, David Rust,
secretary.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., November 11, 12
and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retary.

CHICAGO, November 11 to 15, Horticul-
tuial Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.
E. A. Kanst, assistant secretary, 5700
Cottage Grove avenue, A convention of
the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-
bition.

MARSHALL, TEX.—November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association; Secre-
tary, W, L. Martin,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—November 13—14;

Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary, C, W. Smith,
HOUSTON, TEXAS, November 18 and

19; Faith Home Association; Mrs, M, E.
tiiyan, secretary; S, J, Mitchell, judge.

New York Florists' aub Show.

Please note the following changes
from previous schedule, in the cut flow-
er chrysanthemum classes which are
to be staged Monday, November 3 be-
fore 12 o'clock: Classes 60, 61, 65, 71, 72,

78, 83, S5 and 92.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-
lows: October 4, II, IS 25, November
I, S, 15, 22, 29, 1902.

BOSTON, MASS.—E. A. Wood, chair-
man, care of Boston Flower Market,
No. 1 Park street; James Wheeler,
William Nicholson.
NEW TORK, N. T.—Eugene Daille-

douze, chairman, care of New York Cut
Flower Co.. 26th street and Sixth ave-
nue; James W. Withers, William H.
Duckham.
PHILADELPHIA, PA..—A. B. Cart-

ledge, chairman, 1514 Chestnut street;
William K. Harris, John Westcott.
CHICAGO, ILL.—James S. Wilson,

chairman, care of J. B. Deamud, 51
Wabash avenue; George Stollery, B.
Wienhoeber.
CINCINNATI, 0.—Albert Sunder-

bruch, chairman, care of Cincinnati
Cut Flower Co., 437 and 439 Main
street; James B. Allan, E. G. Gillett.
Exhibits to receive attention from

the committees must in all cases be
prepaid to destination and the entry
fee of $2 should be forwarded to the
secretary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season

before or after dates fixed, can have
the same passed upon by specially no-
tifying the chairmen of committees.
The following is the scale of points

for the judging of the several classes
of exhibits by the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America:
SCALE A.—Scale of points for bush

plants and standards, single specimen
or any number up to six, in an exhibi-
tion where the class under considera-
tion does not form the chief feature
in the exhibition hall.
Equality of size and form of plant.. 40
Excellence of bloom 35
Foliage 25

100
SCALE B.—Scale of points for bush

plants; exhibits of more than six or
for any number of specimen plants in
an exhibition where the class under

consideration forms the chief feature
in the exhibition hall.

Excellence of bloom .' 40
Equality of size and form of plants. 35
Foliage 25

100

SCALE C—Scale of points for plants
grown to single stem and one bloom.
A height of not over three feet is rec-
ommended for plants in this class and
pots not over si.x inches in diameter.
Excellence of bloom 40
Compact and sturdy growth 35
Foliage 25

100
SCALE D.—Scale of points on speci-

men blooms for commercial purposes:
Color 25
Form 25
Fullness 15
Size 15
Stem and foliage 10
Substance 10

100
SCALE E.—Scale of points on speci-

men blooms for exhibition purposes:
Distinctiveness 25
Color 15
Form 15
Size 15
Stem 10
Foliage 10
Fullness 10

100
EDWIN LONSDALE, Secretary.

Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.

New Haven, Conn.
The second annual exhibition of the

New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety will be held on November 11, 12
and 13, in New Music Hall, New Haven,
Conn. Copies of the schedule of prizes
may be obtained from the secretary,
Thomas Pettit, 316 Orange street. New
Haven. The rnajority of the classes
are open, and fairly good prizes are of-
fered. This show is anticipated to be
the best horticultural exhibition ever
held in this State, The society steadily
gains in membership and is receiving
the much needed support of our
wealthy citizens in the way of special
money prizes. It is now up to the
craft to do their part to make the
exhibition worthy the support given.
The judges will be Mesai's. Patrick

O'Mara. New York; F, L, Atkins,
Rutherford, N, J., and T, Wirth, Hart-
ford, Conn. JOHN DOUGHTY.

^;

CIRCLBVILLE, O.—J. J. Brehmer, the
florist, has bought the old greenhouse
property on North Court street of Albert
Rather.
CAMDEN, N, J.—August Jackal has

gone into the landscape gardening and
horticultural business at Twenty-eighth
and High streets,

COLUMBIANA, O,—John Harrold has
sold his greenhouse to Henry Weaver.
Mr. Harrold will devote his attention to
hardy roses and shrubbery.
ROCHESTER, N. H.—Otis & Corson

have dissolved partnership, and the retail
flower store will be continued under the
management of E. A. Corson.
IRONTON, O.—W. Frank Therkildson

has purchased of Mrs. E. Miller the green-
house property and business on South
Sixth street and will continue to operate
same.
CHICAGO, ILL.—The Chicago Floral

Company has been incorporated with a
capital of $20,000; incorporators: Robert
T. Bieg, James "W". Taylor, and John F.
Power.
CHESTER. PA.—A. Miller, formerly of

Oaklette, Va., has leased the green-
houses of the late Thomas F. Delahunt,
and will take possession October 1. He
will operate the establishment under the
name of the Chester Greenhouses.
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Mrs. W,

A, Bock will carry on the business of her
husband, lately deceased. The place is a
long-established one. and doubtless Mrs,
Bock will be accorded the share of trade
which the late Mr. Bock succeeded in
securing.

OXFORD, PA.—John I. Heibeck has
purchased a greenhbuse property from
Theodore Whitson's Estate, located in
Atglen, Chester County, Pa., consisting
of eight acres of land, 10,000 feet of
glass, and dwelling house and stable.
Mr. Heibeck has also bought the houses
he is operating here from the Dickey Es-
tate, 8,000 feet of glass, with stock and
flxturts. He will conduct both places this
Winter, next Spring removing the Oxforci
houses to Atglen.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—Albert K. Hahn,
C. C. Kirkpatrick, ClitEord Allen. Ed.
Myers and J. S. Haley are to be the in- '

corporators and equal stockholders in
what is to be known as the Fairview
Floral Company, which will be incor-
porated with a capital stock of $25,000.
It was decided to purchase the buildings
and stock of the Haley greenhouses at
Beattytown and enter the florist business
on a large scale. Mr. Haley, remaining
with the new company, will be the prac-
tical man in connection with growing the
plants.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
LYNN, MASS.—Improvements have be-

gun on the Blackball greenhouses; boilers
are being moved and repiping done.
HIGHLAND MILLS. N. Y.—George

Merritt has broken ground for a new
greenhouse.

JANESVILLE, WIS.—John K. Down
has built three new greenhouses, each 20
X 60 feet.

SCHENECTADY, N Y^—Wm. C. Eger is
building another greenhouse 90 x 24- feet,
and making other improvements.
SPRINGFIELD, O. — The Springfield

Floral Company is adding another green-
house to the nineteen already on the
ground,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—Three new
greenhouses have been completed for
the W. J. Miller Company in Pontiac.
The houses will be devoted to carna-
tions.

New York.
American Inbtltate Show.

The seventy-first annual exhibi-
tion of the American, Institute was held
this week in the Berkeley Lyceum, 19
and 21 West 44th street. Dahlias
formed the chief feature and the qual-
ity of the blooms staged was of a high
order.
Among those exhibiting in the dahlia

classes were Rowehl & Granz, Hicks-
ville, L. I.; W. P. Lothrop, East Bridge-
port, Conn.; H. F. Burt, Taunton,
Mass.; R. N. Lewis, Red Hook, N. Y.;
E. S. Miller, Wading River, L. I.; W.
C. Bolton, Pelham, N. Y.; G. H. Hen-
nig, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. H. Waite,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Henri Beaulieu, Wood-
haven, N. T.; G. W. Hale, Seabright,
N. J.; James Dgwlen, Seabright, N. J.;
and "Theo. Havemeyer.
The most attractive dahlias were

those cut with long stems and shown
in vases; and among these, probably
the most admired was the vase of
Salmon Queen, shown by Rowehl &
Granz.
There were three entries in the

groups of ornamental plants. The
schedule refers to this class as "flower,
ing and foliage plants, variety and ef-
fectiveness to be considered." If the
makers of the schedule would specify
whether or not orchids were admissi^
ble, they would be doing a favor, to ii^r

tending exhibitors. We do not believe
that the winner of the second prize in
this class would have entered at all, it

he had been aware that he would be
compelled to compete against a collec-
tion of orchids in flower.
While the orchid is certainly a flow-

ering plant, and comes within the
meaning of the schedule as it reads, it

might just as well be stated that or-
chids are allowed, then there could be
no misunderstanding. This matter
formed the subject of some very unfa-
vorable comment.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., made

a nice exhibit of orchids, not for com-
petition. In their collection were plants
in flower of Cattleya Hardyana, C.
chrysotoxa, C. Harrisonise, C. violacea,
C. labiata, C. Forbesii, Peresteria elata,
Zygopetalum Gauthierii, Sophronites
grandiflora, Miltonia Candida, and sev-
eral cypripediums.
L. A. Martin, Greenwich, Conn.,

showed a good collection of hardy
flowers, and J. P. Sorenson, Stamford,
Conn., had a large vase of Novae An-
glise aster and a bunch of Rudbeckia
superba on view.
George Burchett. Montclair, N. , J.,

showed 50 spikes of his gladiolus.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. y.,

had a very complete exhibit of frillt,

and the Manhattan State Hospital,
Islip, L. I., showed a large array of
vegetables. Other exhibitors of fruit
were: W. S. Teaton, Upper Red Hook,
N. Y.; J. W, Killen, Felton, Del.;
Henry Jeroloman, Hilton,

, N.J. C. W.
Ward, Queens, L. I., made an 'exhibit
of peaches remarkable for size and ex-
cellent appearance. .

'

,

Frank Weinberg, Wopdside, staged
cactus in variety; and staghorn ferns
and palms were exhibited by H. Sie-
brecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. T.
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J'he following prizes were awarded in

111.- dahlia classes; Professional— 50 va-

liriies, first H. F. Burt, second. W. P.

I.ilirop; 25 varieties, first Lothrop,
s> , Olid Burt; 10 varieties, first Burt,
.s, r.uid Lothrop.

Amateur classes—50 varieties, first E.
\i Adams, second T. A. Havemeyer; 25

\,nit'ties, first E. D. Adams, second W.
II S. Wood; 10 varieties, first E. D.

A lams, second W. H. S. Wood.
Single varieties, first Rev W. C. Bol-

loii. second James Dowlen. Display of

.a.ius, first T. A. Havemeyer, second
i;, D. Adams. Pompons, first Mr.
Wnod, second Mr. Dowlen. Five blooms
.M. tus. first W. H. S. Wood, second
Mr. Havemeyer.
W. A. Peacock, Atco, N. J., brought

in a fine lot of dahlias for the Ameri-
,111 Institute show, but was too late,

ih.re being no room to stage them. Mr.
I'l ucocli had the flowers on view in

Thorley's Broadway store; and al-

1 hough they were cut last Sunday, they
lii. sented a very fine appearance. The
siiisle pink and white Twentieth Cen-
111 IV is a beauty and leads them all.

1 ulier good ones are Client, deep red;
1' ail. white; Pink Dandy, Lindhurst,
s.arlet; and Emily, a lavender pink
pompon.

Newa of tbe Week.

The officers of the Brooklyn Hor-
ticultural Society held an informal

meeting in the store of A. H. Langjahr
on Monday night last, and discussed

some of the preliminary work conse-

quent on the coming convention and
exhibition of the American Carnation
Society. The regular meetings of the

Brooklyn association will recommence
about October 22.

At a recent meeting of the president,

ex-president, and secretary of the

American Rose Society, it was decided

that the executive committee of that

association should convene in Phila-

delphia on the second day of the flower

show of the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society. November 12.

Chas. Erich, who for some time had
been with Wadley & Smythe. died af-

ter a short illness on Saturday last and
was buried on Tuesday. He was 42

years of age.

C. W. Ward has gone to Detroit,

Mich.
Theo. J. Lang, captain of the New

York Florists' Bowling Club, has issued

a call for a meeting of the members, to

be held at the Arlington Hall, 23 St.

Mark's Place, on Monday evening,

September 29. A large attendance is

desired.

The New Jersey Floricultural Society

will have a smoker on Wednesday
evening. October 1. in connection with
its opening meeting of the season, at

the hall, 240 Main street, Orange.
Henri Beaulieu. Woodhaven, N. T.,

has been on the sick list for a week,
but is recuperating.

Visitors in town included L. Peacock,
Atco. N. J.; Wm. C. Barry, Rochester,

N. T. ; Messrs. Fancourt and Muth,
both representing Samuel S. Pennock,
Philadelphia, Pa.

In the paper relating to, the wholesale

cut flower business, read before the

S. A. F. O. H. at Asheville, the name of

W. H. Gunther was not mentioned
among the New York firms doing busi-

ness in 1S90. This omission was an er-

ror, as Mr. Gunther was in business in

188S at 42d street and Sixth avenue, and
has continued ever since. He moved to

his present location in 1890.

Philadelphia.

The Coal Qaestion.

This is the all important item just

now that is taking up the attention of

the growers around here. At the pres-

ent time soft coal cannot be obtained

in sufficient quantities. Growers who
ordered soft coal three or four weeks
ago have not yet received their sup-

plies. TThe railroads state that they

cannot move the coal on account of

lack of motive power, all kinds of

freight being very heavy at present.

To-day, Thursday, fiorists have paid

$6.25 per. ton for soft coal f. o. b. on
siding here; hauling has yet to be done,

extra. One sale of 1.500 tons of soft

coal was made to-day by an operator to

a large dealer at $7.00 per ton f. o. b.

Philadelphia.

Bnib Trade.

This branch is now in full swing
at the seed stores, and all are much

gratified at the splendid quality of the
bulbs, hyacinths being very good this

year.
James McHutchinson. of New York,

was a visitor this week.
DAVID RUST.

His Crime.

Naggsby—I understand Grubber is

accused of rank plagiarism in the writ-

ings he has been passing off as origi-

nal.
Waggsby—Yet one would hardly call

him a thief. He is only a cliptoma-
niac—Los Angeles Herald.

Business Difficulties.

SOUTH SUDBURY. MASS.—H. W. Ea-
ton has failed in business.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COLCMN AT
RIDGEWOOD PARK SHOW, N. Y.,

MADE BY F. MARQUARDT.

A Harvest Home Column.

Our illustration shows a column of

fruit and vegetables, erected by F.

Marquardt, in connection with the re-

cent horticultural exhibition of th-e

Schwaebischer Saengerbund at Ridge-
wood Park, New York. It was a mar-
vel of its kind. The Germans, more
than any other nationality, employ
vegetables at their harvest home gath-

erings; their wagons are usually cov-

ered with vegetables and fruits in a

pleasing manner. The column illus-

trated had more significance as a mon-
ument to peace and prosperity than
any dedicated to general or admiral

whose glory was destruction and con-

quest. H. H. B.

Reuiew of tbe market

CAUTION.
Subscribers for The Florists' Ex,

change are again cautioned to be on

the outlook lor the swindler whose
description, with a fac-simile of his

handwriting, appears in our issue of

August 30 last. His latest explana-

tion of his appointment as our col-

lector is that "new clerks are in this

oflce, who have got dates mixed as

to the period when subscriptions

expire."

NEW YORK.—The rainy weather here
has not been conducive to much briskness
in the cut flower trade, and the market
Kenti-allv is in an over-stocked condition.
American Beauty roses are increasing in

quantity daily; especially is this notice-
able in tbe .special grade flowers. While
20c. each is an outside figure for these,

that price is only obtainable when small
lots are purchased. Where lots of 100 or

more are sold. 12c. or 15c. each is the
ruling figure. Bride and Bridesmaid are

in heavier supply, and. while it is possi-

ble to clear out some of them at the
quoted prices, according to their respec-
tive grade, the larger portion of the stock
has to be sold in straight slips and fetches
about 50c. per 100.

Carnations are more plentiful, but the
values realized on them are not very sat-
isfactory.

,. i i.
Asters are still very abundant, but they

are not of so good quality now; bunches
of twelve are freely offered at 2o. a bunch;
and the long-stemmed flowers, that have
been disbudded, are bringing from $1.00

to SI. 60 ner 100.
Chrvsanthemums are not meeting with

the success that obtained last year with
the earlier varieties; ten cents each is the
outside figure realized, and the flowers

have to be good to bring that. Marquis
de Montmort is fetching the highest price.

Mme. Gastellier, Lady Fitzwygram and
Mme. Bergmann are to be had for four
and six cents each. Of course, the many
good asters in the market are responsible
for the white chrysanthemums not doing
so well.
Cattlevas are not over-abundant; but

25c. each is all they will bring.
Lilv of the valley has not the stiftnc ss

in value so noticeable a week ago; $3.00

per 100 will buy the best, and there are

some to be had at $1.00 and $3.00 per 100.

Dahlias are almost crowding the mar-
ket in spots, and prices run from 50c. to

$1.00. The same figures also apply to

gladiolus, though of these the supply is

abating. Some Shasta daisies are appear-
ing occasionally. Whether or not this cut
flower will bec'ome a favorite remains to

be determined.
Smilax and maidenhair fern still move

quite slowly.

CHICAGO.—It is raining bard at pres-
ent writing and has been doing so stead-
ily for 4S hours. The consequence is that

business is suffering badly. The last

week has witnessed quite a change in

the weather, which has been ver>' warm at

times, bringing out a raft of roses. In tbe
poorer grades, more particularly, there
has been a big slump; the stock is soft

and pops open with slight provocation.
Bridesmaid have suffered badly in color;

Ames'rican Beauty hold their own fairly

well, but on account of the warm weather
there are more tbrips in evidence. Prices
in the above lines remain stationary on
first grade stocks, but on seconds and
culls values are extremely low.
Carnations are coming in a little more

plentifully, hut these find a ready market
at top quotations if of good shipping
quality. Prices on shorts and off quality

are somewhat lower than last week, rang-
ing from $1.00 to $1.26, average quality.

$1.50 to $2.00, and fancy. $2.00 to $3.00.

The rain has cut off the aster supply
for the time being at least, and it is

doubtful if we shall see much more of

them this .season. Chry.santhemums ar-

rive in increasing numbers, all of tbe
Ladv Fitzwygram varieties as yet. but the
flower-buying public don't seem to be
ready for them vet. With asters out of

the way it wont be long before the chrys-
anthemum wfll again be "it." F. F. B.

GRAND RAPIDS.—Retail trade is quiet,

except when funeral work gives it a push.
Shipping business is excellent, the demand
being in excess of the supply. Carna-
tions are hard to get; the field grown
flowers are about over now. and though
inside stock Is obtainable, the stems are
pretty short yet. It is remarkable what
a busy season this has been; tbe demand
was never so steady and large for the
Summer months, and prosperity has been
and is still with us.

Carnations bring 25c. per dozen; roses

$1.00 ner dozen: American Beauty. $1.50

and $2.00 per dozen; T^nngiflonim lilies

$2.00 per dozen. The latter are- from cold

storage bulbs; and Crabb & Hunter have
a whole house of them. This firm did its

own curing and has made a success of it

this season. G- F. C.

ST. LOUIS.—wniolesale trade is not
brisk. Stock in general is of good qual-
ity. In another weeli or ten days busi-
ness will begin to show its usual Fall im-
proyement.

Fremi a canvass among several chrys-
anthemum growers I find the plants in

first-class condition, with promise of a
good season. Tuberoses are about over,

also asters, the receipts of both being
very small. One of the wholesalers is

receiving some very fine asters from Buf-
falo.
Carnations are good and in plenty; the

best bring $2.00. American Beauty roses

average a little short in supply, but are
of very fine quality.
No chrysanthemums worth mentioning

are in this market as yet. F. W. M.

PITTSBITRG.—At present it looks as if

we were to have some warm weather
again, as the last few days the tempera-
ture was in the eighties. A good rain is

badly needed, for there is yet a variety of

out-door stock whiclt would be benefited
greatly thereby.
Cut flower trade is still slow, with an

abundance of stock, excepting carnations.
Asters are vet of good quality and in fair

demand. Verv few ehry.santhemums are

in. Roses are fair, retailing at from iiSM
to $.1 00 per dozen; American Beauty
at from $3.00 per dozen up. Dahlias are
sood. but not in great demand. The mar-
ket is pretty well stocked with ferns and
palms, which are having a fair call

E. C. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Sales for September
are about equal to those of .same month
last year There is a decrease in funeral

work, blit that is counterbalanced by a

better cut flower trade. There is an abun-
dance of good stock when the season is

taken into consideration. Good asters

can yet be had at $2.00 per 100. Carna-
tions are improving in quality right along;

shipped ones are a great deal better than
those cut by the local florists.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Liberty
roses are as good as one could wish for.

There are still on the market in quanti-

ties: Tuberoses, gladiolus, daisies, lily

of the valley, dahlias, cosmos and lilies.

I. B.

CLEVELAND.—Trade has been rather

brisk the past week, mostly in funeral

work which is being done in quantity

much larger than in any previous year.

Roses are improving both in size and
color; thev bring from $1.60 to $4.00 per

100 Carnations are still a little .short in

stem and sell for $1.00 per 100. Gladiolus

are fine and can be had in quantity at

$1.00 ner 100.

Southern smilax is with us again; one

firm made a display of it this week.
Home grown smilax is short m sunplv.

G. \V. S.

BUFFALO.—Asters and eladioli are

still plentiful. Some fine dahlias .sell at

$1 00 per 100. A few white chrvsanthe-

mums are in. hut they are still small.

Violets are verv good for this time of the

year, and sell on sight. Good roses are

still somewhat scarce and are pickefl up
readily. W. P. K.

BALTIMORE.—Trade is and has been

decidedly flat this Summer. White car-

nations and Maman Cochet roses, as well

as asters, have been a glut. Business has

shown no signs of revival as yet.
E. A. b.

PHILADELPHIA.—Every flay now the

retail stores appear to be getting busier.

More buyers are returning daily. The
stock of 'flowers arriving is far In excess

of tbe demand, so much outdoor stock

being offered. D- "
TORONTO.—Business is generally good

for this season, with stock not too plen-

tiful. Roses are comine- in more freelv.

but good No. 1 sell readllv. and even No.
" go fairly well. Carnations are selling

better, but are still short stemmed.
Chrysanthemums are coming in. hut tnev

are'not of ver>- high quality; in fact, not

nearly up to the fine white asters that

are freely offered. Dahlias are very good

and plentiful, and some of the varieties

sell well, Dunlop is sending In some verv

nice Liberty roses, also some very goort

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, while good

Bride and American Beauty come from

Dale A few violets are being rece ved;

the flowers are poor as yet, but are hichly

scented and sell well. T. M.

Mention the Florists' Bichango when writing.
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Flower Shows in America.

Editor Florists^ Exihauge

:

If there is any tailing off of the gen-

eral public's interest in flower shows,

it must have its origin in the same-

ness of the exhibitions; and it can

hardly be wondered at. Special exhi-

bitions of that kind can not be ex-

pected to draw year after year, and it

might be very judicious to alternately

give a Spring and a Fall show. But,

most of all, we have to consider that

the public should not be expected to

gaze at the raw material all the time.

It is all very well for professionals to

appreciate the merits of well-grown

flowers and plants as the demonstra-

tion of the skill of the growers; but the

individual plant, or flower, is more or

less raw material in the eye of the
public, and it requires the floral art-

ist's talent to produce, with it, effects

which, as exponent of the highest

achievements of the gardener or flor-

ist, appeal to the eye of every onlooker.

Aside from a class for novelties, the

remainder of the exhibition should be

given up to the decorator, and let him,

in competitive classes or otherwise,

show what can be done with the beau-

tiful Autumn flower. Nearly every

artist has a different conception of his

art, and with the genius which un-

questionably the majority of American

florists possess, the exhibition would
become intensely interesting. Table,

mantel, mirror and the other favorite

decorations have everywhere, as far

as your correspondent's observations
go, been the focus of the public's in-

terest; but these could be added to by
fanciful creations—combinations of fo-

liage and flowei-s, with or without art

objects as their motif.
It is pitiable that the growers and

floral artists in America have not come
together before now to demonstrate
that gardening, if it includes floral

work, is really an art, and not skilled

labor only. A builder by profession

may admire fine building material,

beautifully and skilfully formed bricks,

and finely chiseled stone; but the pub-
lic will admire them most when the
architect has combined them in an edi-

fice.

The great show held at Kansas City
last year was a heroic move in the
riglit direction; and even on a small
scale every community can follow this

lead with similar happy results.

If we aspire to the distinction of be-
ing artists, let us use the exhibitions

to demonstrate that we are.

The Japanese consider floi-al art as

one of the greatest accomplishments,
and it ranks here in Japan with the
fine arts which are recognized in Eu-
rope and America. Why should not
America, where tastes are compara-
tively free from prejudice, win for the
florist the rank which we claim for

him, and to which he should be as
much entitled as the painter or any
other creative artist?
There are many difficulties to be

overcome before the floral art exhibi-

tion can be "mise en sc#ne," and not

the least, I suppose, is the cost of the

flowers. But then the clubs must make
a sacrifice (as, in fact, they do now);
and the decorator must not be expect-

ed to bear all the expense which an
elaborate piece of floral decoration en-
tails.

One further great drawback is that

the shows are neaiiy always arranged
by committees, and therefore, as a
compromise of the ideas of three or

Ave men. always turn out devo'd of

dash or individuality. It there is one
prominent florist in town, leave the
whole to him—at least the working
out of the details of the program (ex-

cept, perhaps, the naming of the
prizes), and the floor arrangements,

so that the exhibition will represent
one great, impressive ensemble and re-
flect the individual ideas and the taste
of one man. The program should be:
Give the exhibitors as much freedom
as possible. Large exhibitors should
take charge of so much space for one
great group, and not be bound by any-
thing except limits as to height, etc.,

that the artist in charge may deem
necessary for the general effect.

The stereotyped groups of palms and
foliage plants may well be allowed to

live in the memory of showgoers; they
have made a never-to-be-forgotten im-
pression by their sameness. Whether
they are round or oblong, or whether
they contain arecas or latanias, they
are terribly uninteresting except to the
grower or dealer, who can calculate
their commercial value. The same is

true of the groups of specimen chrys-
anthemums. The palms are all right
to hide ugly walls and may be used to

form a background or otherwise as an
adjunct to the decoration; but unless
they are used radically different from
what they now are, they are not apt
to interest anybody but the profes-
sional gardener.
The root of all the trouble is, that

the clubs that undertake these shows
are mostly composed of growers only;
consequently the results of their ef-

forts are generally not above the
grouping to which cultivators are ac-
customed in their greenhouses, where
convenience of access and cultural re-
quirements, etc., dictate the arrange-
ments.
Everyone who has seen the best of

American decorations w^ill place the
American florist above the average Eu-
ropean; his freer treatment of all the
subjects is evident even in the small-
est of them. The American grower
has long understood that he cannot
compete with his friend in town, in

decorations commercially; then, why
not leave the latter to arrange the ex-
hibition? What is the value of win-
ning first prizes to the grower who has
no dealings with the public? Better
give your best customer among the
retailers a lot of fine flowers and re-
quest him to exhibit them in as pretty
a manner as possible. The retailer
will then add the many pretty things
in the way of stands, vases, ribbons
and, perhaps, pieces of art, to create
something really artistic; and you will

profit by it, if he increases his popu-
larity.

I have seen much finer examples of
flower composition in the windows and
stores ol' the florists, or in private
houses, than I have, as a rule, been
able to find in the exhibition hall, and
I daresay the majority of the readers
of your paper can bear me out in this

statement. Has not the general pub-
lic come to the same conclusion?
In my next I will give some idea of

a Japanese flower show, which may be
found serviceable at this season.
Japan. THEO. ECKARDT.

Treatment of Liberty Rose.

Editor Fhrists' Exchange:

Some time ago I was asked by your
paper to give to your many readers an
account of my treatment of the rose
Liberty by which we produced so many
fine flowers last Winter and Spring.
Now, sir, my reason for not complying
was, not because I did not wish others
to know the secret (if any), or because
I am not at all times willing to give
any information I may possess, but
simply because I am not quite satis-

fied that I now know how to handle
the rose so as to give out my method
for others to follow. I have been of the
opinion for a very long time that no
one has a right to write for the guid-
ance of his fellow-men unless he is

perfectly sure that what he writes
about may be safely followed by them.
How many a sorrow and loss might be
averted if this system wei-e always ad-
hered to by those who write.

I am now studying this rose for an-
other Winter, and should the treat-
ment it has received prove the same as
last year you may expect me to give
your readers all I know. In the mean-
time I may give this fact in regard to

Liberty: Do not feed very strong; in-

deed, the weaker the better, but of-

tener on that account. I found, last
Winter, that 'strong feeding caused the
leaves to drop and get black spot, etc.;

but when treated as above the foliage
was strong and in perfect health, and
the plants then began to produi'e fine

roses. S. S. BAIN.
Montreal.

Hamilton, Ont.
NeiFB Notes.

No frost of any importance has
struck us yet, and asters and out-door
flowers generally are still plentiful.
Carnation plants have sold unusually
well, stocks being practically all

cleaned up.
Walter Holt has finished his business

operations. Thomas V. Kilvington is

rebuilding his show house. Mr. Kil-
vington has just returned after visit-

ing the cities of Montreal and Quebec.
At E. G. Brown's everything is looking
first-class. They have worked out a
good idea for using drain tiles for bot-
toms on raised benches. One bench
planted with chrysanthemums shows
conclusively that the tiles have more
to recommend them than durability.
Park Commissioner Kilvington insists

that Dundurn Park must not be used
as a picnic ground. The spot is of
great historic value. In view of this it

seems that another park ground should
be purchased at once, citizens having
at present no good-size park in which
they can picnic.
The successful tender for plants for

the city parks for 1903 has not yet been
announced.
Last Saturday a number of British

editors, who are touring this country,
struck the citjj and were piloted to the
various points of interest and through
the Grimsby fruit belt by Frank C.

Bruce, M. P., of the J. A. Bruce Seed
Co., and a party of the city fathers.

The Britishers were simply amazed at
the quantity of fruit displayed on the
Hamilton Central Market. They saw
about 12,000 baskets of peaches and
proportionate quantities of other sea-
sonable fj'Uits, and they decided that
people in this locality know what to do
with the good things that grow here.

BEAVER.

Montreal.

A Few Notes of Oar ConTention Trip.

There were a few things in con-
nection with the recent convention of
the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion, held at Hamilton, Ont., that every
person in attendance could not help
but notice. The first was the greatly
enlarged area represented by the dele-
gates, including as it did the heads of

several of the largest horticultural es-

tablishments across the line, and who
evinced the closest interest in the pro-
ceedings; the largely increased mem-
bership of the society; the efforts put
forth by the horticultural press to se-

cure reports of the proceedings; the
strict attendance of the delegates at
the meetings, which were all opened
at the time specified; and the close at-
tention paid to the gentlemen who de-
livered the papers and essays (this

latter part especially seemed to impress
our friends present from across the
border) ; the business-like manner in

which the various committees' reports
were handled; and the intelligent dis-

cussion and prompt action which fol-

lowed their presentation; the general
conciseness and utility of the various
papers and essays, and the full and
free discussion which followed them;
the patriotic stand of the members in

face of a great temptation in the form
of an address from a Government rep-
resentative—who, although he was very
careful to make it plain to the conven-
tion that he had no authority to speak
for the Government—delivered an ad-
dress, the very keynote of which
seemed to be an invitation to the Asso-
ciation to change its name to the On-
tario Horticultural Association, and so

qualify itself for a substantial Gov-
ernment grant from the Province of

Ontario, which grants many such sub-
sidies to horticulture and its varied
branches throughout the Province. To
all this, however, the conventi(m was
dumb; the members were unanimous
in deciding that the society should be
purely national and should recognize
no provincial bounds; that it would
seek no Government grants lest it

falls into the same state as the

son who is continuually receiving
remittances from home. Other matters
noticeable were the excellence of the

trade exhibits and the interest taken
in them by the members and the pub-
lic generally; the efforts made by the

few Hamiltonians who formed the re-

ception committee for the comfort of
their guests.
Outside of the convention proper

were noted the general prosperity of
that section of the country and its

enormous possibilities; the excellence
of the streets of Hamilton and the
beauty and refinement shown by the
appearance of the private residences
and their grounds; at Niagara the In-
terest taken by the Ontario Govern-
ment in the pleasure of the people by
its thoughtfulness in providing the
many facilities in the beautiful park
that stretches for ZlVz miles along the
Canadian side of the Niagara River.
Deviating a moment, one cannot but
congratulate the Government on hav-
ing secured the services of such an
able horticultural expert as Roderick
Cameron, superintendent of the park.
The collection of trees, shrubs, plants
and flowers that are springing from
what was until a few years ago almost
a wilderness reflects the very greatest
credit on this gentleman and his re-
spected chief, Mr. Wilson, C. E. We
cannot praise too much the artistic
creations in rustic woodwork, from a
seat only large enough for one, to a
pavilion capable of seating 100 persons;
designed by this gentleman and carried
out by Mr. Cameron. Unfortunately,
many of the most beautiful are in re-
mote parts of the grounds and are not
likely to be seen by the average tourist,
who would be unlikely to have such an
ideal guide as we were fortunate
enough to secure in Mr. Cameron.
At Toronto our mecca was the Dale

nurseries and we were not disappoint-
ed. The results show what can be ac-
complished by knowledge, application
to business, energy and incidentally,
capital. The same remarks will apply
to Mx-. Dunlop's place. Both of these
gentlemen possess establishments that
it will be hard to equal. In the bed-
ding with greenhouse plants I hope we
may be excused if I say we were a
trifle disappointed. Geraniums, espe-
cially, were away below our standard
of expectation, particularly in variety.
I cannot, however, pass without men-
tion of a small bed in Exhibition Park.
Toronto. The groundwork was of some
variety of dwarf sedum. edged with
Cineraria maritima. Dotted amongst
the sedum at irregular interval were
plants of Abutilon Savitzi. coleus Gold-
en Bedder and bronze achyranthes.
The effect of the combination at a close
i-ange was very pleasing and was much
commented on by the visitors.

In conclusion, we need hardly urge
the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion to go on increasing its efforts; for
it seems to be quite alive to its duties
in that respect. We all hope to renew
next year the many friendships formed
by us during our visit to the Niagara
Peninsula this year; and we hope to

be able to reciprocate the many kind-
nesses shown us when the Association
meets at Montreal in 1904. B.

A Few September Flowering

Perennials for the North.

Many of our most showy perennials
only come into flower in September and
some even later than that. Appended
is a short list of these later flowering
gems that will prove satisfactory to

any admirer of this class of stock:
Bocconia cordata; Polymonium

ccerulea: Rudbeckia, Golden Glow;
Rudbeckia Newmanii; Rudbeckia pur-
purea, "the giant purple cone flower;"
Rudbeckia sub-tomentosa; Lobelia
syphilitica; Lobelia s. alba; Epilobium
Dodoncei; Malva moschata; Asclepias
tuberosa: Pardanthus sinensis; Sedum
spectabile; Helianthus Maximillianus;
H. Bouquet d'or; H. multiflorus; Sil-

phum laciniatum; Lobelia cardinalis;
Gentian Andrewsii; Chrysanthemum
maximum var. E. Pfeifer; Euphorbia
corollata; Funkia japonica aurea; Ly-
simachia clethroides; L. nummularia
aurea; L. verticillata; L. vulgaris:
Apios tuberosa; Boltonia asteroides; B.
latisquama; Eupatoriium Frazei'i;

Telekia speciosa; Eryngium amethyst-
Inum; Tritoma Pfitzerii; T. uvaria
grandifloi'a; Anemone japonica alba:
Anemone jap. rubra; Anemone Queen
Charlotte. GEORGE TRUSSELL.
Canada.
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THE FOLLOWING
=R >e< Pvl I uj r\/^^

.

Alphoiise Rioaid, Beauto Polteviae, Bronze, Double Gen. Grant, Freak of Nature,

CAN BE SHIPPED ON REt EIPX OE ORDER:
MIsCEcLANEOUS SURPLUS STOCK.

Mme. SiHeroi. S. A. Nutt, ij in, veiy strong and large, $2.50 prr 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Joau Viaud, Dryden, Vera Vend, 2J in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Mme. Sallerol, 3 in , very stocky, $5.00 per 100.

Alphonse Rleard. Baaute Polteviae, Double Gen. Grant, E. G. Hill, La Favorite

Peter Crozy, S. A. Nutt, $15.00 per 1000.

Jean VlauJ, Dryden, Vera Vend, $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

^> w^^^ Ki w A 11 Rl r% ED LJ I I I Any of the above are guaranteed to be fine, clean stock

CREEIMC 9c UlllLICKnILL, Terms , cash or C. O. D.

i'rr IIH]

Asparagus Plumosus, 2J In., larger than any 3 In. stock on the market .... $5 00

Abutilon Savltzl, 2J in., very fine stock 00

Begonia Rex, 2i In,, strong plants and very fine variety 6 00

Begonia netallica, 3i in., very large $8 00 and 10 00

English Ivy, 21 In.
'

3 00

Qerman Ivy, 21 In 2 00

Lemon Verbena, 3 In., very fine and stocky plants $8 00 and 10 00

Stock, Princess Alice, 3 in., strong 5 00

Snowcrest Daisies, in clumps $4 00, $6 00, $8 00 and 10 00

Watertown, N, Y.

Some Recent Bulletins.

Plum Culture, No. S9, Veimoiit Experi-
ment Station. Burlington, Vt.; Apple
Growing in Addison County. 90, same sta-
tion; Apple Scah, G7, Illinois E.xperiment
Station. V'rhan.a. 111.; Propagation of

Plants, lllustratid. Farmers'. 157. De-
liurtment of .\griculture, Washington, D.
C; Grapes. 110, Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege, Manhattan, Kan.; Apple Trte Tent
Caterpillar. 139, Connecticut Experiment
Station. New Haven, Conn.; Bitter Rot of

Apples. 77, Illinois Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Urbana, 111,; Carbon Bi-
sulphid as an Insecticide, Farmers'. 145.

Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C; Insecticides and Fungicides,
Farmers', 146, Department of Agricul-
ture; The Early Growth and Training of
Apple Trees. No. 4. Vol. XIV., University
of Tennessee. Knoxville, Tenn, ; Botanical
Botherments. 199 and 200, New York
Agricultural Experiment Station. Geneva,
N. Y.; Fourth Report on Potato Culture,
196. Cornell University Experiment Sta-
tion, Ithaca, N. Y".: Observations on The
Mosaic Disease of Tobacco. IS, Bureau of

Plant Industry, Washington. D. C; Or-
chard Enemies in the Pacific Northwest,
Farmers'. 1,^3, Department of Agricul-
ture; Orchard Notes on Russian and
Other Hardy Varieties of Apples, 82,

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
Orono, Me. ; Four Lesser Ineect Enemies,
212. New York Experiment Station: Im-
portant Details of Spraying, 68. Illinois

Experiment Station: Treating San Jose
Scale in Soutntastern -.ew Y'ork, 209, 213,

New York Experiment Station; Addi-
tional Insecticide Experiments for the
San Jose Scale, 71 and 72. Illinois Experi-
ment Station; Fertilizer Tests on Toma-
toes, 92, Indiana Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lafayette. Ind.: Prevention of
Onion Smut, 130, Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion, Wooster, O,; Spraying for Grape
Hot, and The Relation of Grape Spraying
to Public Health, 130, same station: Com-
mercial Fertilizers. 93. Vermont Experi-
ment Station; Vtrmont Grasses and Clov-
ers. 94. same station; Development and
Distribution of Nitrates in Cultivated
Soils. 93. Wisconsin Experiment Station,
Madison, Wis.; Canker of Apple Trees,
70. Illinois Experiment Station; Potatoes
—Comparison of Varieties, Fertilizer
Tests, 133. Analyses of Fertilizers. 127,

Ohio Experiment Station; Orchard Man-
agement, 82, Hatch Experiment Station,
Amhel'St. Mass.; Spermatogenesis and
Fecundation of Zamia. 2. Bureau of Plant
Industry. Washington. D, C.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSC8, ready for p'aoting:, pood, heavy

stock. Perle. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate. ^Too ton. 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4 in.,

pots. {8 00 per 100.

S!niL,AX,Btrong,3in., $3 00perlUO.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Flor!at»' Exchane* when wrltln*.

BRUNNERS
W« bare a rery floe stock of ITIrlch Bronner

Koaes. from Dardwood cattlage, strorg plants,

clean an ' tbrlfty, from 2=^ In. p ita No hf'tter Btock
tbaa tblB can be had at aoy price. We offer tbem at
$5.00 per 100 ; t45.0u per 1000.

The DIngee X Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS
Slrong ficM-Lrrnwii Ciiniutioiis, Mari|uis, Scott and
Ji>ust, clff^aiit l)u.^hv plaut.s, 12-15 iu. aerosf-, $o.iJ(J

l>er UK); ^5.00 per liJ<K».

ftHf 3-ln. *RID S GOLOFN GnESa^d METE'^RS
IfriiU-s an. I Cintcs. 3 in., i4.on per KXI; $:J5.iHl pt-r KXK).

M.t.orf-. tc. closf, 2.5» " 2(MK)

liri.R- ami li'maids. 2 iu. 2.00 " 17.50

Thtsc viry low pricfs for guarauteed first-class

^t«Kk. to niako mom.
l-'tir Salr, 4 in. hut wati-r pipe iu tioud cjuditiun.

Writf f'lr pricf.

W. H. ttULLETT & SONS, Llocoln. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[2,000 Roses i

BRIDE A^D BRIDESMAID. S
Beautiful strong plants in 3^ in

pots, 8 to 12 In. tops, and in pertec
con litlon.

Prompt SlilpnK nt. Caeh please.H rrompi soipnic DC. tjaBo pieaee. n

5 J. T. LOVETT,
Little SiWer, N. J.

H «••>>*
HentloD the Florists' Eicbapge when wrlttpg.

Roses. Roses. Roses,
Good clean stock, from 2^ inch pots. $2..W per 100;

$20,110 per 1000; lame 2-vear old plants, $8,00 per 100.

chet.

Clothilile Snupert,
Clillllnim Meteor,
Pavche,
Maiimn C.ii'lic-t,

While Maluan C-

JIariedmll.il,
I'iiik Scniiert.
((.qlletted,. I,y..ll,

Mine. Y. KniK'T.
Cliiubim; Mari.' (iuilldt,

Snuv. lie la M:dmai.sou,
Bride,
Papa Goutier,

Briilesmaid,
Mar\- Washiliirton,
David ITaiUe.
Helen t'aniltier,

Heine M. Heuriette,
Kt<)ile de Lyon,
Mosella,
t'linibilm Wnotcn,
Mme. .lus. Schwartz,
Cliniliinji Bridesmaid.
Triiimpli Pernct Pere.
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbanli.

Helen Gmild. 2^ inch i„its. M.IIO per 100 ; $2.5.00 per
KHHI. 4 inrli, $10,|M| j.rr IIKI.

Extra sirens- A.sr.\U.\<ils.sl'UKNGERI, from
2h iin h pnts, svl.iKi per IIKI; $2.5.00 per lOOO.

OEK.'VNIl'MS. 2'.; imh. John Doyle, S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite. *2.5I1 i.er 100; $20,110 per 1000. Jean
Viatid. S:l.oo lier Imi. We have also a Kood assort-

ment of other standard varieties, our selection,

at $2.00 per IIKI; Jls.im pir IIKK).

KENTIA FOKMTKKIANA, 2ii inch. $8.00 per
1011.

LATANIA B«RI«>NI<-A,3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA MONSTRO.SA, ThoB. HoKg,
2H inch, $3.00 per Il»: $2.5.00 per lOOO.

IjEMON, American Wonder, strong, 2^fe inch, $4.00

per 100; $3.5.IKI per IIKKI.

Th« Springfield Floral Co.,
Eeorganigation of Jno, A, Doyle ,t Co. Spr'ngfi- Id.O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OP

Own n^QPO Healthy

Roots IAwQEbO Stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldetmald. QaldeD Qat«. From
Sin, pott I« 00 IBOOO

Perle. BnaMt. Fromlln.poti 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

CreEBhrook. lit slie, $12 rO; 2d size, $10.00 per 100.

Dorol hr. let size, $10 00; 2d slz<. IS 00 per ll'O.

America, Buttercup. Gov. Roeievelt. Jabllee, The
Marqals, Norway, Fink Armaslodr, Frosperltr, 1st

size, $8 00 per 100; 2d size (6 00 per 100.

A'mazlpdy, Egypt, GenevIeTO Lord. White Cloai.

Horning Qlory, Uri. F. Jocst, lit llze, $7 00 per 100,

Sd size, $5.00 per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak, Bea Shell, Wm. Scott, Eldorftdo;

$6 00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.

Vini FTC ^'l*' I'Oalse from 2^ Ik. poti,9$00per
100 : $35.00 per lOOO

From JM
per 1000.

eUll ly From tii U. POU, li.SO per 100; ItOCO
aniLJIA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Clolliilile SoopcFl Boses,^ ;".:::.r
rini', rlraii Vullap- and full ol' luiil aiul blimm,

IHv. carh. rai-ttlnt,' U'-o t<<r rawli.

W. H. SALTbR Rochester, N Y.
M«*ntloD the Florff' BKohango wiiwti trrWinn

GERANIUMS
Stuck plants. nokl-gr»iwn, strong. Canovas.

Kic'lieli4*u, Hellerophon^ Nutt, PerkiiiH,
Mine. IJruaiit, La Favorite, J. M. Gai r, <i,

de Fi-ance, etc. 10 conta each ; $1.00 per ditzen.

H. L. RYTHER, Enfield, Mass.
Mention th« FlorUti' Exchangt when writing.

STOCK GERANIUMS
Fi«'Icl-ft:ro\vn, Heavy n.-ints.

J. I). KISELK aud JAMKS DAVIDSON
S'*.llll per tliizcn.

AMKKICA, ItKAlITE POITEVINK, DRY-
DKN, MILS. E. G. HILL, FRANCIS
PERKINS, at $1.00 per dozen.

Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS

!

Gord Assortment, Staixlard Ta'i*
eties, from pots, 214 in ^^ 00 per lO't.

Giant Double Alyssum,

Hardy English Ivy, '«
'VooVrm

Swainsona Alba, ''ll^o'pe^m

Baby Primrose, ^«
'"&^.rperm

Lemon Verbena, '^
'J^Vpir loo,

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh, Md
Uentlon the FlorlBta* Bxchanfe when writing.

SH ir<cb pot,
$2 00 per 100

A Few Thousand

GERANIUMS
In 2\i inch po'b.

«:.00 per 100; 8118 00 per 1000.

Cash With Ohdkr.

J. E.FELTH(HISEN, Schenectady. N.Y.

MentloD the Florista' Bxchange when writing.

GERANIUM
BARGAIN

1 nceil the ru.iiii ni-cu|»ii-il Ijy my two-iuch
CTpraniiinis fitnl will srli U>v niie week fit *1.'25

])er liio: $10.00 jht Khhi. nf tlu^ l"<'ll»'wiiijr viirii'tii-s

;

Heterantlie. Aeti'ii. S. A. Nutt. Uuelnier. Lfl

Favorite, and ii lew utlierb tliat I have in huhiII

quail titiea.

500,000 PANSIES
Ei>ady (nun anw tu Diriiiibnr 1st; tliny arn Un-

kind that make luiinoy for you when theyi^onii'

Intii bloum, A I'ew frnniea of PanHlea tako no
ciral and will help pay tlio bill for the Kreen-
Inniaes. Price, free by mail, 76 cts. per lOU ; by
express, W.OO per 1000.

BONE MEAL
Best fur Caniiitiuua, K"s^eH and general uae,

$y.50 per bag; $3"2.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR
Lancaster, Pa.

IIi>ntlan th« F1nrlit»' Hxehtnte when wrltlnt.

«jr nirafT'llV 4I0., tlS.OOperlOn. Grafted BBiDHaMAiD and Bbidb. 41a., lie.OO per

Am. DIlAUi Z 100. Alio Bridbumaid, Bbidi, PERLB,SDNRiSE,SDNSETi own rooie.

VIOL,ETS, Marie Louise, aand struck, $15.00 to 136 00 per 1000.

CArSICVM ANNl7I7BI,iin.,|8.00perl00.

A. S. MAC BBAN, LAKE-WOOD, N. J-

MeatioB the norlete' Bichente when writlnt.

Plant Culture

By OCOROC V. OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT if^DUSTRY.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE

UN TED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.

WASHINGTON, D C . AND THE ROTAL

BOTANIC CARDCN. ED NBURGH

A Standard IVor/i Wrilteii by Rnjuesl oj the Publishers cj the Florists' Exchange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist anil Gardener, and

those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the Breenhou.se or Burden
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Kaeh and every article is wiitten in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience or tnL.

''"rhe plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by

Florists. Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists !• lowers. Stove .ind

Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs. Hj^V =>"d '^'"''•^

Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects m connection with the a-"o^>-:

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for u.se not <'™ff"i';"'' 'V^r^I
fore the price has been fixed at a figure wlthm the reach f a";,^ '",'«., ^

f"",„ '"rt
more real practical information for those fur whom it

'•%'"'';'
f,"'','^.'" '^

'"""'

in much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twen y t n es as miicj,

money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and pient.v of it. Knee,

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City
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Terms ; Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,

Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-

Eate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per Ime Co

words to a line). r ii,-
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

No advertisement taken for leis than 60

cents, except Situation* Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by young man. 33. with ex-

perience in potting and rose-growing houses.

S. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

A GOOD carnation grower, 29, single, German,
wants position; twelve years' experience. Ad-

liTSS M. T., 34 Pilte St.. New York-dress

SITUATION wanted by a practical gardener; 15

years' experience in this country; wishes

steady position. Address S. Z., care Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young married man, ex-

perienced in general stock; private and com-
mercial. Best references. C. B. J., care Dyson,

410 West 35th St., New York.

GARDNER and florist, single, age 37. six years

in this country, wants position; private or

commercial; can take charge. First-class refer-

ences. Address T. B., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; good grower
and designer; able to take full charge; 24

years* experience; married; good references;

German; ready October 1st or 15th. Address C.

W.. Box 489. New London, Conn.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; good grower of

roses carnations, violets, chrysanthemums and
general pot plants; 24 years' experience; mar-

ried. German, good references. Address C. W.,
24 Railroad Ave., Cypress Hill. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged

florist; life experience growing carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums, bedding plants, and
especially roses single, sober and industrious.

State wages. Address T. A., care Florists' Ex-

change.

SITUATION wanted by an all-around florist, as

foreman or assistant; twenty years' experi-

ence; understands bow to grow carnations, roses.

and general stock; references from last em-
ployer. Victor Sarauw, 295 Arlington Ave.

,

Brooklyn. N. Y.
,

SITUATION wanted as working foreman by a

competent grower of American Beauty and
tea roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, palms
and general stock; twenty years' experience;

married. Address, stating wages, to Florist.

P. O. box 81. Murray Hill. N. J.

ENERGETIC German gardener. .36 years old,

married, no children, wishes position as fore-

man or assistant on commercial or private place.

Experience in all pot plants, roses, carnations,

etc.; also vegetables, nursery, decorating, etc.

Excellent references. Address T. E., care Flor-

ists' Exchange.

"WANTED—Sober night fireman on Hitcbings

boilers. Best references required. Apply to

R. Asrous, New Durham, N. J.

WANTED, bright experienced young sales-

woman and maker-up; permanent position. Le
Moult's, 436 Fourth Ave.. New York.

WANTED—Two bright boys for wholesale cut

flower store in New York; those with some
experience preferred; wages $8 per week. Ad-
dress T. D.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant on commercial
place, southern New York State; wages $20

per month, board and room. State age, experi-

ence, and where last employed. Address S. U.,

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single young man. must understand
carnations and potting; one not afraid of

work. Wages $18 per month with room and
board. Address, stating age, John Davie, Hemp-
stead. N. Y.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-

sery work; must understand business thorough-

Iv, both shipping and propagating, and have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
S. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, first-class gardener to man-
age and work on small commercial place; one

who thoroughly understands growing roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums, violets and bedding
plants. Send copy of references, age. wages ex-

pected with rooms; married man with small
famllv preferred. Jas. L. Reynolds, Mount Ver-
non, N. Y.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN. of some education, good

appearance, fair writer, practical all-around

grower, with exjierience in commercial lines, and
reputation for honesty and sobriety. To a suit-

able person equipped on above lines we offer an
interesting and permanent position (outside of

actual practice) at a remunerative salary. Ad-
dress T. C. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A thoroughly experienced foreman
under glass, capable of taking charge of a

first-class, up-to-date private place; must be
practical in the various departments of roses,

fruit, choice stove plants, etc.; wages $60 per

month; married or single. Apply, stating full

particulars, age and copies of references, to

James Smith. Ledge Roard. Newport. R. 1.

-W .A. 3Wr ^F E3 Z>
ROSE GROWER. One competent to grow

American Beauty and Tea Boees.

NIGHT FIREMAN, who ucderstands pipe
fittine.

Both must give references and state wages.

W. K. PARTRIDGE,
Near Cincinnati. Lockiand.Ohio.

TO LET—For florist purposes only, front and
basement of prominent restaurant on busy

thoroughfare; leading street to several R. R.
ferries, one block distant; rent very low to re-

sponsible and live man. Apply at 130 Liberty
street, Is'ew York.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Desirable greenhouse
property, two acres, seven houses, facing

south; steam beat, gas, and city water privi-

leges; inexhaustible cisterns. Lot sash; local
trade; house and barn; ten minutes from 34th
St. ferry, New York. F. Worthington, Win-
fleld. L. I.

FOR SALE, old-established florist business on
upper West side of Manhattan Island; nursery

with greenhouses; eleven lots of increasing
value; including retail store with excellent trade
on best avenue uptown. Part cash, balance at

4'A per cent. H. Battermann. Audubon Ave.
and 173d St., New York, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4%
acres of ground. 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well-established
greenhouse property, consisting of three

houses 20 x 86 each. heated by hot water
(Hitchlngs No. 17); four-room house and barn;
city water. Stock of chrysanthemums and car-
nations can be bought cheap. Also 60 sash and
a lot of pots. Close to New York City. En-
quire of owner, on premises, William Schubert,
Forrest Ave., East Williamsburgh, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Take Metropolitan Ave. car from Broad-
way Ferry.

FOE SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea Cliff Nursery, 5^4 acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 greenhouses, well planted In fine carna-
tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling. 12 rooms, all improvements, city
water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing; trolley
passes the door; one of the finest places on Long

;
Island. Good trade. Reason for selling, want
to retire from business. For further Informa-
tion, call and see FD. BOI'IiON.

Sea CIlfT, N. Y.

FOR SALE
On account of death of owner, to settle

estate, will be sold at auction to the
highest bidder, without reserve, at Athol,
Mass., on Saturday, October 11, at 2

o'clock, P.M., the entire plant, four
greenhouses, each 100 ft. long, land,

stock and business. 20,000 people to

draw from ; products all sold at retail.

Electric cars pass door. No better open-
ing can be found. Come and Investigate.

MRS. JAMES SUTHERLAND, Administratrix,

ATHOL, iVIASS.

AUTOMATIC TRAP
Return Your Exhaust Stsam

With PRATT & CADY'S

Three Second-Hand Traps in First-Class Condition For Saie Cheap.
Also Two

I

One

75 H.P. STEAM BOILERS I FURMAN No. M STEAM
And one smaii SGQLLAY BOILER No. 4

In Good Condition at a Bargain.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

J8l|ESSJPP0£y|lTIES^
FOR SALE—Florist business, established SO

years, including lot and buildings at transfer
station. On account of ill health will be sold
cheap. J. Peek, 398 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

,

WANT TO BUY a retail florist business with
two or three greenhouses attached, In a town

in either the middle or eastern states; must be
in good condition. I am a practical, all-around
florist, and might entertain partnership, but
would rather buy. State terms. Address F. S.,

care E. Sanderson, 211 W. 49th St., New York.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; good

location; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesaon, Trustee. 4248 Olive St.> St.

Louis, 1S.0,

imiiiEmjims,
WANTED—No. 3 Lord & Burnham boiler, or
equivalent in any good make. Cbas. Barson,

Ossining, N. Y.

WANTED at once, 500 Dracaena Indivlsa, well
grown, 4 to 6 in. pots. Address, giving price,

Lakewood Cemetery Greenhouse, Minneapolis,
Minn.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-inch
pipe, guaranteed sound, 6 cts. per foot. Lim-

ited quantity 4-inch; also pipe for supports. W.
n. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Lord & Burnham No. 3 boiler; $75,
worth $100. A bargain. Also 600 ft. of 4-in.

extra heavy pipe, 6 cts. per foot. Send for list.

Wm. L. PuEEer, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE—1,000 ft. cast-iron pipe for hot-

water heating, guaranteed In good order; 10
cents per foot f. o. b. Philadelphia; cash with
order. Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood Ave. and
58th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL prices on second-hand wrought iron
'.' pipe suitable for steam or hot water, 2-in..

'7>i cts.; iy2-in., 6 cts.; l^-in., 4 cts.; 1-in., 3

cts. per ft. All fittings half price of new. New
rubber hose, 5-ply, $5.25 per 100 ft. Send for

;j
sample. Cash with order, please. Manhattan
]Pipe Co., 98 Roosevelt St., New York. Parties
calling, call Mondays or Saturdays.

Flower and MMfi Cuts

FOR SALE.
Complete auortment for Spring oatftlogae of see

plant! and bulba and Fall cataloeue ef bnlbl. About
one half valne. Proofi free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florlats* Bxcbange when wrlttnf.

Boston.

The rare collection of camellias,

owned and raised by the late James
Comley, of Lexington, Mass., has been
sold to Mr. Raymond, of Raymond &
Whitcomb excursion fame and shipped
to Pasadena, Cal., where the plants will

adorn the grounds of the Raymond Ho-
tel. Norris F. Comley has also sold to

Mr. Raymond a collection of palms,
rhododendrons, and other plants for a
similar purpose.
The new flower market, styled "The

New Province Court Floral Market," is

to open next Wednesday at nine o'clock,

when the stalls will be placed on sale

and will be ready for occupancy at

once.
Philip Carbone's store, on Boylston

street, is again open after various in-

terior changes, which will give him
greatly improved facilities. Operations
have been going on nearly all Sum-
mer.
Work on Doyle's store is being rapid-

ly pushed, and it is expected that every-
thing will be in readiness shortly after
the first of the month.
A number of retailers and wholesal-

ers had an outing to Swavin's Grove,
South Natick, last week. Particulars
in our next issue. F. J. N.

Chicai:o.

Mr. Sanders Improves In Health.

We are happy to state that Edgar
Sanders is now improving quite rapidly
and hopes to be about again in a short
time.

Flower Shoiv Matters.

Efforts are being directed by the
Chicago Horticultural Society to make
the show this Fall a record breaker.
The local growers are taking a lively

interest. To judge by present appear-
ances, competition will be keen in all

classes. Chrysanthemums never looked
better than at present; it is therefore
safe to predict that the forthcoming ex-
hibition will see staged the finest dis-

play ever made in the history of this

city. The same should hold true also

of roses. The prospect for a good show
of carnations is also very bright, de-
spite the fact that carnations generally
are not as far advanced as in former
seasons.

Jottings.

Mangel & Johnson have dissolved
partnership. John Mangel will here-
after run the main store at corner of
Wabash avenue and Monroe street,

while Mr. Johnson will take charge of

the 47th street establishment and will

also continue to run his stand in Siegel-
Cooper's and at the Fair.
Poehlmann Bros, are cutting quite a

lot of Lady Fitzwygram, white and
yellow; the blooms are of fair size and
good quality. They sell at 8c. to 10c.

At McKellar & Winterson's we noticed
a small lot of Enchantress carnation,
grown by the J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Company. The flowers were fine

and attracted much attention. The
price asked is Sc, but as this is hardly
the season yet for a demand in high-
priced fancy stock, there are few buy-
ers willing to pay such a figure.

The Kidwell Bros.' place on Went-
worth avenue, is, as usual, in very fine

shape; everything about this establish-
ment is kept up in modern shape. We
noticed particularly an immense stock
of the Boston ferns, both in pans and
pots, well done; also a splendid lot of
rubber plants. This concern also grows
a fine assortment of ferns, etc., suitable
for ferneries. A house of adiantum in

3-inch pots is good; also a house of

smilax and asparagus. In flowering
plants a batch of cyclamen is promis-
ing. Poinsettias, also, are much in evi-

dence.
The Garfield Park Floral Company

are right in it for fern stock. We noted
some 60,000 plants that are just the
thing for filling ferneries; also larger
sizes. The stock of Boston ferns is not
large, but of good, compact form. Cy-
clamens are quite a feature here, being
grown in large quantity. The stock is

looking very fine. Poinsettias are
largely grown and well done. The
larger part of this stock is intended
tor sale in pots and pans and grown in

dwarf compact form suitable for this

purpose. F. F. B.

Commercial Violet

:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers ofthe Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GALLO-WAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail

necessary to success. Superbly illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,

dfalrami Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses :
Plans for

ComDlete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-

?aHnK the Bedsf Bunching the Flowers. Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.

Eleeantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound In flexible covers of royal

pi?|?e and gold 224 pages Price, $1.60,'^ by mail, postpaid. Send for free sample

"^^'^
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.J-td.

Offices: 2 to » Duane St., B. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CITT
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Pougfhkeepsie, N. Y.

Dntcbess County Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the

Dutchess County Horticultural Society

was held by invitation of the Wap-
pingers Falls Dahlia Society, at Wap-
pin^ers Falls, N. T.. September 19.

President L. E. Brown called the meet-

ing to order for a short business ses-

sion, at which 15 new members were
elected, bringing the total membership
up to 253.

After adjournment the members were
conducted through the extensive pant

and overall factory of Sweet, Orr & Co.

by the genial superintendent of the

firm, Thompson E. Goring, who is a

member of the D, C. H. S. His love for

beautiful surroundings is shown by his

tastefully adorned factory. The walls

are covered with masses of climbers,

the windows are filled w^ith boxes of

lovely flowers, beds of cannas adorn

the yards and the parapet walls along

the "front of the factory are studded

with lines of tubs filled with flowering

plants and creepers. At his residence

Mr. Goring enjoys charming grounds
and it is his desire that his workpeople

also have beautiful surroundings.

Other factory owners might well copy

the example of Mr. Goring and con-

vert their prison-like buildings into

piles of beautiful greenery, making
more healthy and cheerful the sur-

roundings of their factory hands.
Wappingers Falls has a very pretty

park with many stately trees in it.

The park is under the superintendence

of Samuel Mansfield, and is nicely kept.

A visit was paid to the dahlia show,

w-here were displayed hundreds of ex-

hibits by school children and amateur
growers, supplemented by exhibits

from professional gardeners and com-
mei-cial growers. As we entered, Pat-

rick O'Mara, with coat off, was busy
awarding the prizes to this numerous
and yet excellent exhibit of dahlias,

bouquets, wild flowers, etc.

Among the exhibitors was William
Saltford. with a very pretty lot of

decorative foliage plants. Samuel
Mansfield, of the Wappingers park,

had some very fine seedling cactus

dahlias. The Downing Park. New-
burgh, gardener Mr. Haible, had a nice

collection of dahlias: Irving Grinnell,

Esq.. New Hamburgh, gardener John
Galvin sent a collection of fine foliage

plants. Dr. G. N. Miller, Rhinebeck,

gardener Herman Asher. had a fine

collection of dahlias. David Gindra

also had a nice collection of dahlias

which were all named; his w-as the only

collection that was named.
In the evening the D. C. H. S. was

tendered a banquet by the Wappingers
Falls Society and a royal time was
spent, closing with witty speeches,

singing, music and recitations of a

high order. Te toastmaster was Law-
yer George Wood and among the

speakers were F. R. Pierson. Tarry-

town; Irving Grinnell, F. B. Town,_E.
L Brown and Clarence Reynolds. Mr.

O'Mara had to leave before the ban-

quet took place. "W. G. G.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

During- the past -week our florists had
a rush of funeral work, never equalled

in the history of this city. The death

of Mr. W. S. Stratton, the world-famed
Cripple Creek multi-millionaire,

brought in orders which cleaned up
everything in sight. 'Wrn. Clark took

personal charge of the house and ceme-
tery decorations.
The combination lately effected be-

tween W. H. Evans, who abandons
vegetable growing for the cultivation

of cut flowers, and the Broadmoor Flo-

ral Company, has received a jolt in its

infancy by the withdrawal of John
Smith, who was the only florist in the

combination. The separate establish-

ments will be in charge of Bon-Ton
Swayger and Oscar Tweed.
Wm. Clark has changed the plans of

a new section, and will complete three

houses, each 150x30 feet, and five violet

houses this season.
At the Pueblo State Fair, Wm. Clark

exhibited the blue ribbon winners in

plants in all classes, took first on festi-

val design and second on cut flowers:

the first place going to George Fleisch-

er, of Pueblo. The scarcity of good

cut blooms was noticeable in this class

as exhibited. A great interest is be-

ing shown in all amateur classes in the

horticultural displays and from pres-

ent indications the entries will be

heavy next year, coming from all sec-

tions of the State and principally from

the fruit and agricultural sections In

the south. John Berry, with the Park
Floral Company, in Denver, was judge.

Mr. Berry's fairness, which supported
his thorough knowledge, made him one
of the best possible judges in this de-

partment. J- B. B.

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

John Bertermann has returned
from Cincinnati, where he oflSoiated as

one of the judges of the floral depart-

ment of the Cincinnati Fall festival.

He says some of the exhibits were
worthy, but the necessary competition
seemed to be lacking.
Mrs. Rathsam, the widow of the late

John Rathsam, died Friday morning.
Two grown daughters survive her.

President Roosevelt visited Indian-
apolis Tuesday the 23d. The decora-
tions for the luncheon tendered him
at the Columbia Club were quite elabo-

rate.
The following Is the list of premiums

awarded at the Indiana State Fair:
Baur & Smith were first for each of

ten flowering begonias, ten foliage be-

gonias, two vases filled with plants,

two specimen Boston ferns, and for

display of show plants. John Rieman
captured first for two floral arrange-
ments, and for two baskets; E. A. Nel-
son being second in the last-named

For collection of roses, W. W. Coles

was awarded first; Mr. Nelson, second.

For collection of cut fiowers. Nelson
was first; Coles, second. Mr. Coles
was also second for a collection of

dahlias, and for collection of gladioli,

the first in the latter class going to

J. S. Childs, and third to Mr. Nelson,

who also captured second for original

show arrangement of flowers and three

bouquets; John Rieman being first in

the two latter classes. I. B,

Paterson, N, J.

rt*******^^^'

;j

Holds Class
Firmly

••• th* Point *
PEERUSS

01«bU« P«lHta:u« thi b«^
Ho rtjhte cr l*fu. Box ot

1,M0 polBU T6 flia. footpftld.

EEirsT A. DKEKB,
TU Ckootait n., niio., r>.

Robert Smith's store presents a spick

and span appearance, having been re-

cently fitted up and papered prepara-
tory to the Winter campaign.
Last Saturday Ed. Sceery turned out

a vegetable bouquet which was a work
of art. It was used at the opening of

one of the new stores "recently erected

on Main street.

The street florists are doing a big

business this Summer in cheap bou-
quet work.
Theo. Leonhard, of Haledon, is hous-

ing a fine stock of carnations.

GEORGE RIPPEROER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

At SHEEP MANURE,
. ,„, „

ra-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

^^j^lA'^Yt''- Long Island City.

miDlll'SWIREUIIDItll
Awarded Certificate of Mei'it

at S. A. F, O. H. Convention
at Asheville, N. C.

Testimonial.
From A. GuDE & Bno.,

Washington. J>. C, April 11,

]9U'i. "In reply to your in-

quiry of March 19 in refer-

ence to the Wire Tendril, we
beg; to say that we find them
very satisfactory in evei-y

respect. '

'

Sample package of 100, by
mail, prepaid, GOc.

H. THADEN & CO ,

Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

POm BOLB
For Glazing Sash, Etc,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLAHT SPEINKLER

ForealebyyourSepdsman
or Bent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLUY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention ttie Florists' BzctaanKe when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUIST

GLAZING FONTS
ARE POSITIVKbY THE BEST. LAST
KOKKVER. OTeir 6.000 ponnds now Id
use. A Biire preventive of glass supping Effective

on large or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract

Two Blzis. H and %. 40c. per lb.; by mall, 16c. estra

7 lbs. for S'i.SOl 15 lbs. for 8S.00, by express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Piltsburg, Pa.

Mnntlon the Florist** Bictaanr> whan writtng

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kindof acatalogue. Write

us. . . .

4. T. DELAHAREPTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITCII. k^„^

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
CSR. BOaC AMB aUaNEBTS NCWVO^K

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

n
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing!
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Loulivllle Ky.

|Eians Improted Challeni;!

Boiler bearing, self-oIllng device
Automatic stop. BoUd link cbalm
DQakes tne IMFROTED CHAL-
LBNQB the moat perfect appa*
ratnB in the marfcet.
Write for catalojrae and prlcM

before plaotng your orders elM-
irhere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE 09..

I RICHMOND. IND.

Mention th* Florlaf* Eteoh*B»« whan wrUlny.

WE MOW OFFER

« ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble ta water. Compost! cost

ess ttwn He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COiWPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Uentlon the rlorlata' Bxctaangs vtaen wrlUnc

BOSTON FLOaiST LETTEB GO.

Hannfactorerf of FLORISTS' LBTTERS
Dlmensloni of
this box, 23 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

y This wooden box ntcely stained and varnished,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for ench size

letter, elven away with flrst order of 600 letters

Block Letters. IM or 2 Inch size, per 100, $>.00.

Script Letters, $4.00. ,

Faswiner with each letter or word.
Used by leading fioriBts everywhere and for sale by

ail wholesale floriate and supply dealers.

N. f. MJcCAKTHY, Treas. e> Manager.

>8^ Green ai. BOSTON, MASS. MH^awle/st.

Uentlon the FlorUta* Exchange when writing.

^ ^Does notj'

injure^ the>
mostsensitirc

. plants. Used for ,

r fumigation orspnBf-

I
ing tndoons or out.
200 pounds of to-

bacco in one pint/

. of Nikotcen.*f >• .f^'

Sold hy Seedsmen.
Circular ftiee.

,$kabcuiaDip€a,
cr>icgisfo.\

Meatlen tke Floriata' Bxchange when writing. Mention the Plorlata' Bxchance when writlnc.

fLORICLLTURAL

nORTICLLTLRAL LITERATURE
EVERY florist should own thi

following works ; they am
standard and up-to-date:

Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture .... $20.09

Dean's Greenhouse
Heating 2.o<«

Fumigation Methods . i.oa

Plant Culture .... i.o«

The Landscape Artist
(Residential Sites) . 2.50

Violet Culture .... 1.50

Water Garden ... 2.00

The American Carna-
tion, out January 1,

1903 3-SO
iUiiJ for comflete list ofbooks.

It 7vill interest you.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

OFFICES: 2 to 8 DUANE ST., N. Y. - Addra.t P. 0. BOX 1697. NEW YORK CITY
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I VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS

MY LARQE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

TELEPHOHES
j^^OO^ MADISON SQUARE

Mention the FlorlBti" Exchange when wrltlnc.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION j
57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK 4
nee when wiitliur.

'^9

^^j,4fcy,|t^iUAiAAtUkik.l«-.ii.»ii.iAtULtiL>ki4kilildiJ4^^

SeminolG DGCorative Material

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks—Spanish
Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsias.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVKRV l>ESCKIPTION.

"If it's used in Horticulture we liave it."

DUNNE & CO. ^t.fc?f!.^|^MS/sr

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For Florists, Is the K,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,'"'»'^»»'- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlHta' Bxcbaoffe when wrltliur.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price SI.30.

A.T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

We have I For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

..'.rehire 1 For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFORMATION -VVKITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

Dagger

FERNSFancy
(1.00 per 1000; A-1 Btock.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green 4nialax. $1 00 per
1000 Id 5000 lots. Discounts
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promptly attended to. L.V.
Tele. 26 L8 Main.

HENRY M.ROBINSON&CO
92, 34, 36 Court Square,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florleta' K-xchtt-nge when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL EINDB OT

Evergreens

GALAX

FERNS

Bronze and Green
$1.35 per 1000.

FANCY, H.60 per 1000.
DAGGER, 75 cts. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Sts., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.
Mention the Florlat.' Exctaanc. when writing.

Importers and
mannfacturers
of

r22 WEST 2Stll STREET, NE^W YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

Greens.

Something Neat
AND

SEE J. STERN,
Flowers and Designs in

Something New \w
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—HMBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1 850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Ifantlon tb« Florliti* Sbcebanct whan wrltt&c.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Hew York

(.'iMHlAN UlMLHINLJ

Conslsnmciit.H of Flrst-Cliu«H Stock Kollctted

Telephone: 243S Mailison Stiimre

lES McMANUS, ^^I'^mZ'/e 50 W. 30th St., New York
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

HIGHEST XX .^. I I ^ 'V *'-^lX?i°'^ADE OF >r ^^. L_ k^ ^^m X HANDTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

SPECIALXY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale ComnilHNlun Healer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 "W. 26tli St., Hew York City

CtmilAN liUII.I'lNli

Teteplioiie Call* 2i»i» MitdlHoii 8qiinro

QZO. B. BBA.D8BAW JOHN R. HaBTMAST
]

BRADSHAW 4. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

53 We»l aSth St., II NEW YORK
TeleptioDe, 1239 MadlBon Square.

CONSIQNMBNTS SOLIOITBD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Cooean Bulldlnff, fith Ave. and 26th 6t*

NKW YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cut Flowers
This is not a commission liouse; the market

consists ot iiulividual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALrDSON, Secretar^r
|

llADtloii tbe IlorUta' DxchMDg* when wrltlns.

YOUNG S NUGBNT
Ma——I puao Am. Beauty, I^lberty, Snnrlse, Briae. Brides-
nilTTI tyJlS maltl. Meteor, GoiaenOate, antl all other l^eaa-

42 W- 28th
Ing Varieties of Roses.

Street, NEW YORK

r
»»»»•»•»»*•*•••»*
1887— THE PIONEER HOUSE= 1002 t

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28III Street, NEW YORK

wnmisaie GomissloD Dealer Id GdI Fioweis
Keady to handle Consignments of

LETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.

Strict attention to business and best market prices obtained.

Open at a. m. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention.

K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th St., New York :

VIO

I J.

I...

Telephone, 167 Madison Sqnare**«
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
AlwiTi Beadi toBecelre Fine Btoct"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Teleplione Call BSl Madlion Bqaare.

Tioltts, Roses. Cirsitions, Orchids.
Eitabllihed 1S88.

-* JAMES A. HAMMOND t
OOM5IIB8IOK DKALBB IN

i CUT FLOWERS l

J ConBlBnmenta Solicited. T
1 113 West 30lh Street, NEW YORK ^
^ Telephone SS4 Maoleon Square. ^
rVTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTVTTTTTV

»»••»»••»
I HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|

4

!

Wholesale Florists
West 29111 .St., NEW YORK

Tel. 2798 Madison Square

108 Livingston .St., Brooklyn, N. V.
Tel. 3G00-3ua Main•»»»•••>•*•

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

OlMll ill! SoUclted. NE\7 TORK.
TiLZTHom 280 Madibok Bq.

HLFBED H. LBII6J8HB,

Wholisilt Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Mkln.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper of all varieties of Cut Flo-wers

Telephones f 22(X) JIadison Square
\ 2201 Madison Sauare 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie mm of coi Flowers, nev YoiK, SbpIbdiDbi 26, ieo2.
Prices quoted are by the hnndred niileBB other-wise noted .

A. B>ACTT, lanej—epeclsl
•' extra
• No. 1
" Culls &ordlnar7

Bride, 'Maid, lancy—spc'l
S " extra
8 " No.l
e " No. 3
ee K. A. victoria

Uolden Qate
Liberty

, Meteor
I Perle

Adlintou
AgPABAQCB
Asters

,.,f
Callab
Cattleyag
Cypripedlnini
Dendroblam formoBnm
Dahlias
Daisum

8 00 to
(i.OO to
4.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

18.00 to
.25 to

to
to
to
to

.50 to
to

20.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
a.00
1.00
8.00
5.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
.60

50.00
1.50

25.00

30.00
1.00

I Iml'r grades, all colon.
Wblte.

B Standard
JS Vabibtibb

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Eed
Tel. & Var..

B •Fanot—
^ (The highest
Al Kradea of
C9 standard var.)

t NOVBLTIKS
r.ILISS
Lilies—field grown
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Smilaz
Gladiolus
Sweet Peas
Pansies
Chrysanthemums
Violets

.50 Co

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to

to
to

5.00 to
.50 to
.10 to

to
4.00 to
.40 to

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
S 00
3.00
3.00

6. CO
1.00
.25

10.00
.60

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wbolesal* Commission Dealer In

CAas. Millang\
£0 West 2gth Street

Tel. 2230 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK
\

Ueotloa the FlorlatM* Bzchanfe when wriUas.

89 mrest 28th Street, New YorK.
BeeelYlng Extra Qnallty AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ot Roses.

TiLEPHONB 90a Madison Squabi. CARKATIOMS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAITTV, BRIDESMAID. BRIDE,

LIBERXV, METEOR, I,II«Y OE THE VAI,I.EV, CARMATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE 1998 MADISON 8QUABE.

West :

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
]

'Phone, 956 Madibok Squakx.

ESTABLISHED
IN 1872.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED.

QEORQE SALTFORD
Autlior of " How to Make Money Growin-:

Violets.

"

WHOLESALE FLORIST
violets and Carnations a Specialty.

Consignments solicited.

46 Wast 29th St. New York.
Telephone 393 Madison Square.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W, 26th St., New York
COOGAN BUILDIMS

Conslffitmcnts uf Flrst-ClasH 8tock Solicited

Telephone : 2438 Madison Squaie

Frank II. Thaendlt Chakles ScnENCK

TRAENDLY & SCHEMCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Telephunes. T^s mid Tint Mailipon .'^.luare

Cl•N^T(;^M[NTS S<.l I.l' ' ITM !>

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send OS a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EOW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

^s!frM::5i.,„ s,„a,e, new YORK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

IfeatleB the norlsts* MTrhaage wbea wrttlM.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERfNS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25th Sr.. NEW YORK

Tklf.phont:: V.*ia .M.4DISON SQUARE

Uentlon tbe Florists* Bxcbanxe when writing.
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CUT DMHLIHS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PBILADBLPHIA, PA.

CommoDcing September 29, wiU be open from 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Hinsdale. 111.

It makes no difference whether you
go to Bassett & Washburn's first, or
to Vaughan's, because there is enough
of interest at the two places to fill in
a good long day. Having a day at my
disposal, and having in mind that prob-
ably a few fragments might find their
way to Kansas City in November from
the twain, I journeyed to Hinsdale.
At Bassett & Washburn's place the
redoubtable Andy Benson was my es-
cort. The asparagus house is doing
finely, and the block of six houses of
American Beauty are looking the pink
of perfection. Andy says they ought
to be better.
"How many American Beauty have

you on the benches this year, Andy?"
"Forty-six thousand, but we ought

to have made it an even fifty thou-
sand."
"How about Liberty?"
"Well, we are growing a little over

twenty thousand."
"How about Meteor?"
"We've just one house, about four

thousand."
"Any Liberty on own roots?"
"No; never will have."
"What about Bride and Brides-

maid?"
"Well, you can see there are some

signs of mildew, and you can Judge
for yourself."
"How many plants of the two?"
"Twenty-five thousand."
"How about Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria and Golden Gate?"
"They are fine for Summer; see those

Golden Gate, 5 feet high and full of
bud? We have abo.ut 5,000 of each this
year; more next."
"What do you think about the short

span gutter system that is now becom-
ing popular?"
"Well, I'm going to watch this very

closely, and at the end of ten years, if

it Is a success and roses can be as well
grown in these houses as we are grow-
ing them in the tall houses, why, then,
I'll have to give in. There are just
three things that make for success in
rose growing: large area of air surface,
the greatest amount of light possible
and controllable heating apparatus."
"Surely there's something more than

those three?" •

"Why, you mean that I shall have to
tell you that the soil and the watering
and the ventilation have to be taught?
Everyone knows, or should know,
about soil and watering and ventila-
tion, or they shouldn't start to grow
roses."
"So, Andy, you think that with the

proper appliances and good care, rose
growing should be quite easy?"
"Why, yes, unless they fall down."

(There's where the rose story ended.)
There are at Hinsdale 76,000 carna-

tions In the finest possible condition.
Andy said he ought to have about 100,-

000, but that the weeds and wet weath-
er prevented. All they could do was
to pull the weeds by band. For three
days in June the whole force of 70 men
was pulling weeds, after the watering
had been done. There are over 1,200
plants which have been grown inside
all the Summer, and they are magnifi-
cent—Mrs. Lawson, 14x10 in.; Nor-
way, 16 X 14 In. ; Lorna, IS x 16 in.

;

Morning Glory, 14x12 in.; all filled

with buds. Besides these there are
G. H. Crane, America, White Cloud,
and Flora Hill; also a few General Ma-
ceo.
The carnations grown out-of-doors

have been safely housed since the 17th
of July and before the 15th of August.
There Is not a sign of rust or thrips.
Here and there were a few vacancies
from stem rot, but not more than 1^
per cent. I said to Andy: "The car-
nations are doing finely?"
"Well, I don't know; they may give

us a crop of flowers."
"Which Is the best white carnation?"
"There Is not any best white carna-

tion yet."
"Well, which sorts do you like?"
"Oh, Lorna, Norway, White Cloud,

Flora Hill, and one or two others. As

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Uentlon the FlortoU' Sxchange when writing*

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and VarKtIu

A. BBAtiTT.fanoy—special..

.

" extra.
No.l

" CullB& ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spo'l

" extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

. Ulrioh Brunner
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Ctpbipediuhs
C Inf'r Grades, all colors .

M ( White
£ Standard J Pink
.2 VAMBTtESJ Bed
»; ( TeL&Var..
g •Fahot— ( White

^ (The mghert \
5'^^" KTajAee ot I
Keaa BOmdardvar) I Tel.&Var..

^ NOTBLTISS
Adiantuh
ABPARAQDB
AsXSBS
Daisies
Galax Lkatbs.
Gladiolds
LlLTBB
Lilt of thb Vallht
MiQNONKTTB—ordinary

** fancy„
Pansibs
SHIIiAX
SWBBT PlAB
Watbb Lilieb

BostoD
Sep. 23, 1902

. 10 20
, ic 15
to 8
to 6
to 6.

to 6,

to 4,

to 2.

to .,

to .,

to 6,

to 6.

to 6
to .,

1.50
1.60
1.50

i'ix
3.00
2 00

to
to
to
to
to 2.

to

12.00

to
to
to
to ...

to ...

to 1.0
to 50.0

I to .7

to ...

to ...

to ...

to ...

to 4.0
to ...

to ...

to ...

to 20.0
to ...

to ...

Pblladalphla

Sep. 23, 1902

... to .

.00 tu 20

.00 to 12

.00 to 8.

...to ..

.00 to 6.

.00 to 6.

.00 to 4.

.00 to 6,

...to ..

.00 to 6.

.00 to 8
00 to 6.

... to ..

... to ..

...to ..

... to ..

.00 to 2

.00 to 3

.00 to 2.

.00 to 3

.00 to 3.

.00 to 3.

00 to 3.

00 to 3.

.00 to 3.

...to ..

... to 1.

.00 to 50.

...to ..

,.. to ..

.. to .

... to ..

,.. to ..

00 to 5.

,.. to ..

.. to ..

.. to ..

60 to 15,

..to ..

.. to ..

Baltioaore
Sep. 10, 1902

12.00
6.00

to
to
to 16.00

to 10.00
to

Ballalo
Sep. 21, 1902

3.00

3!66

2.00

3.00
2.00

20.00
40

2.00

10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00
to 1.60
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to _

to 16.00
to
to

6.00
2.00
6.00

s.ob

sioo
4.00

1.00
1.00

1.60
2.00

3.00
8.00

20.00 CO
10 00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

35.00 to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
a. 00 to
.... to
.60 to

26.00 to
.26 to

.... to
.10 to
.76 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to

.06 to

... to

30.00
15.00
8.00
4.00

7!66
5.00
3.00
6.00

8!6o
10.00
6.00
6.00

so'.oo

'!76

1,50
1.50
1,60
1.50
2.60
2 60
2.50
2.50

i!i5
60.00
1.50

"26
2.00

12,50
4.00

16.00
.08

Toronto
Sept. 22, 1902.

...to ....

... to 20,00

.00 to 18 00

.00 to 8.00

... to ....

... to ....

,00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
,00 to

6.00
3.00

8.00
00 to 1 .10

00 to 6.00
.00 to
... to
...to
...to
,60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.. to
...to
... to
...to
...to
.75 to
00 to 60.00
.60 to 1.60
... to ....

...to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

.00 to 20.00

... to ....

... to ....

6.00

.76

2,00
2.00
2.00
2 00

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrUll
Brides
'Maids

I

American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuTfLOWER MARKET,

16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlBh at abort notice. Price according to qnallty ot goodi. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

a deep pink, Mrs. Lawson is pretty
good. We have close on 17,000 plants;
we ought to have 20,000. Among light
pink. Morning Glory is good. We have
8,000."

"How do you like Prosperity?"
"Good enough to plant 5,000 of it.

As to reds, we have a few of America,
more of G. H. Crane, and more of Red
Bradt. Of the crimson kinds we have
more of General Maceo than of Gover-
nor Roosevelt. In yellow we have just
a few kinds—about 1,000; and of varie-
gated sorts, about 3,000 all told."
"How do you like Adonis?"
"I will try a bench of It."

"Tou like Governor Wolcott?"
"Can't tell; it may be a good one;

we have 600 plants; they were in poor
condition when they arrived, so don't
know a thing more."

JOHN THORPE.
Pittsburg:.

News Jottings.
Chas. T. Siebert is still adding to

his place, finishing up several houses
which were started some time ago.
A new floral stand is to be ready for

business soon in the Allegheny Mar-
ket. It will be owned by Albert Nlg-
W. E. Jordan has purchased the

gel, who has been with E. C. Ludwig
for a number of years.

Charles Echardt, formerly of Cleve-
land, O., but lately employed In Cin-
cinnati, has come to Allegheny, and
has been engaged by E. C. Ludwig in
the Allegheny Market.
Herman Helm, the well-known land-

scape gardener, has returned to the
city after an absence of three months
in Europe. B. C. R.

St. Louis.
The Week's News.

Otto Koenig, who is out after the
position of Chief of Floriculture at the
World's Fair, received the endorsement
of the Florists' Club at its last meet-
ing. The next meeting of the club will
be held on the third Thursday in Oc-
tober in place of the second, on ac-
count of that day falling on "Big
Thursday" at our local lair,

property at the corner of Union avenue
and North Market street. He will run
the greenhouses under the name of
W. E. Jordan & Co.
Ostertag Bros, have received the or-

der lor the Roosevelt decoration for
October 1. The evening papers report
that the President's western engage-
ments are canceled, which includes St.

Louis.
Waldemar Stertzing, Maplewood.Mo.,

is doing considerable rebuilding and re-
pairing. F. W. M.

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Perm Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. JIarbet aiitl C'hestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYSON HAND
Telephone 1-48.ae-A.

DUMONT ®. CO.

Wholesale Florlsfs
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

No. 1305 Fiibepi Street, Philadelphia

'Phone, 89S3 D

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Floristl

II South i6th St., Phlia, Pa.
Consignments of First-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
|

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., PhUadelpWa. Pa.
Lung Distance 'Phone. 14330 D

Consignments of ehoice nO.'>E.S, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS solicited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wlislesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

}s

JOBBERS m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

S4 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE BENECA 620

GiTB Us A Trial. We Can Pleask Yott.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre.
Price, SI.30. Send for a copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PIG. & PUB. CI., Ltd.

p. O. B«x 169r. New York.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY in Quantities
On and after September 15th

will be open from 7 a.m. till

8 P.M. until further notice.

kfentloQ the Florlate' Bzchaoge when wrltlnf.

LEO. NIESSEN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Baltimore.
A Dalills Show.

Under the auspices of the Gar-
deners' Club a dahlia show w.as held
in the rooms of the club on September
22. The public was admitted free of
charge. Richard Vincent, Jr., & Sons,
and Halliday Bros, were the principal
exhibitors, the former showing an im-
mense number of dahlia flowers; the
latter, a fine lot of decorative stock,
including palms and Boston ferns. Un-
der the able management of Robert
Halliday, the possibilities of the dahlia
as a decorative flower were plainly
demonstrated. The arrangement of the
rooms, with large groups of palms and
collections of dahlia blooms, all kept
separate as to color, made a most
pleasing combination. Nearly all the
flowers were cut with stems from 12
to 24 inches in length, enabling the dec-
orator to make a loose effect, with the
foliage of the dahlia as greens.
There is no question that these shows

have had a most beneficial influence in
spreading the love of horticulture in
this section, and the craft in Baltimore
is under great obligation to the gentle-
men whose efforts conduced to this
satisfactory result.

I. H. Moss showed what could be
done with Maman Cochet roses out-of-
doors. His vase of this variety was
simply grand. Fred. Bauer's exhibit
of a large bunch of dahlia Souvenir de
Mme. Moreau was striking, and dem-
onstrated the value of this variety.
Mr. Fisher had some nice plants in
pots. Camellifeflora was his white va-
riety; also Snow-clad, which blooms
quite early.
Chryisanthemum Lady Fitzwygramn,

both white and yellow, was shown by
this firm, as well as a fine collection
of dahlias.

C. R. DifEenderfer (Charles Wagner,
gardener) exhibited some 40 varieties
of new cactus dahlias, Mrs. Roosevelt
being an exceptionally fine pinTc sort.
James Simpson showed some pans of

ferns and fuchsias which created a
pleasing effect.
Among the more effective varieties

of dahlias on exhibition were the fol-
lowing:
John Elick, cactus, dark crimson; Li-

voni. fine clear pink; John Smith, wine
color; Negro Boy. black; Zebra, beau-
tiful pink overlaid with white; W. Bur-
ton, best yellow cactus; Miss May Loo-
mis, light pink; Countess Lonsdale,
terra cotta; Ruby Queen. "Wilhelm Mil-
ler, carmine, cactus; Fern-Leaf Beau-
ty, white and crimson, very effective;
F'rank Smith, maroon and white; Key-
stone, pink striped maroon; Mrs. Stan-
comb, straw, striped carmine; Lottie
Eckford. light pink and maroon; Isl-
and Queen, mauve, cactus; Earl of
Pembroke, cerise, cactus; Mrs. Bennett,
red, cactus.
Clab Masting.

The chrysanthemum schedule was
distributed at the meeting of the club.
The coal question was discussed

without disclosing any definite infor-
mation as to the available supply.

E. A. SEIDEWITZ.

Cincinnati.
Septsmber, 1902, a Banner Month.

Never in the history of our city
have so many flowers been used in the
month of September. General busi-
ness has been good, and the Fall fes-
ti%'al proved a great aid. The writer
has handled the finest lot of asters that
ever came to this market; they were
grown by George Bayer, of Toledo, O.
The floral display at the Pall festi-

val was all one-sided; Hardesty & Co.
were the only competitors. The Judges
were John Bertermann, of Indianapo-
lis; Chas. "W. Reimers, of Louisville;
and H. M. Altick, of Dayton, O.
The visit of President Roosevelt to

our city on Saturday last demonstrat-
ed what our people think of their Pres-
ident. During the parade, which ex-
tended for about two miles, at least
three to four hundred thousand people
cheered themselves hoarse. Secretary
Cortelyou said it was the greatest gath-
ering of people they had ever met in
all their travels. Hardesty & Co. had
the decorations for the luncheon and
dinners given in honor of the Presi-
dent; the decorations were simple, but
in good taste.
Our visitors in the craft during the

week included John Lodder, of Hamil-
ton, O.; H. M. Altick, Dayton, O.; John
Bertermann. Indianapolis. Ind.; Chas.
"W. Reimers. Louis\Mlle, Ky. : "W. F.
Law. Shelbyville, Ind.; James Frost,

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olrculars on Seeds,

Bulba, Bibbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, wh2!22l£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL*
Uantlon th« FlorlBts' Eychang* when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Tk« LarceM, Beit Eanlpped, Meat

CentriLllT LiOoated

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Cliicaso.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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17,000,000 "j°»'<=.'««<'.'Hcany l llUWiWV eIbbb msared.

Reserve fund flO.OOO. Pays loeaefl promptly. For
particQlars address JOBN O, ESI^ER* Sec'y
FlorlBtB' Hall Abb'd, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

UnTinC —The Model Plant Stake Co.,
RUIIuCi fermerly of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has remoTed to '.208 Jersey att., Harrison,
New Jersey, andia now the Parker-Bruen
Miff. Co., Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

I * I

Flushing, L I.,

Dec. nth, 1801.

Mb. Thxbok N. PjLBEEB,
Brooklyn, N.T.

Dkab Sib:—I bare used
yoar Wire Carnation Sap-
Dort the last two years. In
all aboQt 12,000. They fill

tbe bill In erery particular.
Nothing conld be more
satisfactory, and woald
give me a great deal of
pleaenre If I can bespeak a
good word for yon to the
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,
A. L. Thobnb.

Lafayette, Ind-

,

jQly 8th, 1902.

Mr. Thkbon N. Fabkkb,
Harrison, N. J.

DxAB Bib :—After using
year Model Carnation 6ap-
poTt In two of onr housea
the past winter, we have
come to the conclnelon
that It iB perfectly adapted
to supporting carnations,
and shall use them on all
our plants the coming sea-
son. We were much pleased
with the Implicit y,
strength and neat appear-
ance of the Support.

Tours truly,
r. DoBHBB & Sons Co

Write for Circular and Price Liats.

Galvaniied STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MF6. CO., INC.

208 Jersey St-, Harrison, N. J*
UentioD the IHorlBta' Bxehanffe wh«n wrltlBV-

StaLrt Right.
Success depends upon if.

"incomparable"

and one of our "World's best" spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss fromin-
sects.and disease. We save money for

—

you. Makes Emulsion while pumping.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMINO CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Af^ents.

Ilenlon S: llubbetl, Ohieasro, Ills.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation grcwere
as best support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27ah, 1897. and
May nth, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauturers,

226 North 9th Street,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florlat»' ExchaDge when writing.

)

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ...AT THE...

...FLOWER SHOW
(
^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

^ m^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, -

Ttvo Exhibitors' Books,

T-wo Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

500 Prize Pasters (assorted),

Total, - ~"

- $2.75

- 2.00

- 2.50

- 3.00

- 3.50

J.00

$14.75

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite
; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
'2m P. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

3mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

The above will outSt all esbi-
bitioDS, save the very larg-est.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. CO.,

j>t&1)llslied 1900. Jersey CItr. N. J
IB 1«00 we biUt B.T28 iqsare feet
In 1901 " Sl,STa ignue feet.
In IBM " to date 14,8S3 qnire (eet.

HaTe orden for 19.000. This ihoold conTlnee
yon we are progreflBlre and ap-to-date. See the
ranee we are bnlldlng for 8. Untermeyer, Esq.,
fireyatone, Tookera, N. Y. ; conceded by practical
anttaority to be a perfect type of ffreenhonies.
Call ns np. Tel. 1881—Bergen.
Mention the Florlsta' Ercbange when writing.

ASTICA
^rfeenliouse^lazin^

^USEITNOWe

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

JOHN C

CO.

412 TO 422
HAVrrHQRNE AV.

• £i^l2^<^°Mt/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mention the Florleta* Bxcbange when writing.

MATERIAL

We can make special
prices on several bun-
dred boxes, xoxis, 10x14.
16x24. <<A" quality
double tbick.

DILLON GREENHOUSE IHFG. CO.,
BLOOMSBURC, PA.

M^'ntlon th» innrlats' ETchanifg when wrtttng.

The STANDARD
Tlie lightest numlng, moat

rapid ancj powerful ventUa-
ting Machinery in tlie market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrotignt or cast

Iron, wltb Belf-adJuBtlng sash
bar cUpB. The only Drip-
proot Gattersmale. Send
for catalogiiet free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNSSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlflta' Bxchanre when wrltlnx.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent ffets onr Catalogne*

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

'i.THE
NEW DEPftRTURt".

'VENTIL(\TIN& (\PPL)flNCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

5KLTCtlLS,LSTIMflTLS

/iHD CfiTALOGUEo"''R

£&0lJ5LjMrtTIRlrtL

WE.U5L0NLY THELVLRY BCbT QRftDL

, FAMOUS
LouisiflriA RldCyprlss
AIR DR ICD ftND rF£E.E. FROrt SAP,

./roLLYKr'G.C°.(^ FftQTORY

47I.W.22"5T. CHICftqO. .,74':4Ta"i"p"

Mention the Florlata* Bxohmge whea writing.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
theets and heads of steel, water space all around (front,
•idea and back). Write lor informaUoiL
Mention th» Flortata' Bxcbange whan wrItUv.

GEO. M. GARL,AND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of oor leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Des Flalnea, III

John C. Monlnser Co., Ohicaso, Selllns AffenCs

Ifentioii the FlortrtB' Hxchanc* when wrltln*.

UPTON STEAM TRAPS

EXACXI.V SVITEO; FOR GREBMHOVSE USE.

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO., - PEABODY, MASS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
ind GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

For 6re«nhoates, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Ooiuerv»torle», and all other purposes. Gel
our figures before buying. Estimates freely

given,
N. COWEN'S SON,

307-e<t W B»oaDW*V, NFW VORR.

NHOOSES.
1;

J^IALFURNlSfD \
. AND —i—

-J <[

TO SUPERINTEND !

TION IFDE$j/RED.!|

CYPR'ESS SASH/BARS
;|

anylengVh upto 3 2 ft cw longer.,,

Th eA-TSfea nA5 tu m b ejr (b.,o

NeRONS£T,BoST0N,KASS. o

^^«•-»-«

Providence. R. I.

The September exhibition of the

Rhode Island Horticultural Society

took place September IS. Large dis-

plays of dahlias were made by W. H.

Tarbox, of Crompton. H. F. Burt, Taun-
ton, Mass., and W. P. Lothrop, of Bast

Bridgewater, Mass. The judges—Jas.

Hockey, Charles Forbes, and Farquhar
Macrae—made the following awards:
Best display of dahlias, all classes—

H. F. Burt first premium, William P.
Lothrop second. Best display of show
dahlias—H. F. Burt first premium, W.
H. Tarbox second. Best display of

pompon dahlias—H. F. Burt first pre-

mium, W. H. Tarbox second. Best
display of cactUs dahlias—H. F. Burt
first premium, W. P. Lothrop second.
Best display of single dahlias—H. F.
Burt first premium, Neil Ward second.
Best display of pink, purple and

white asters, not less than 25 each

—

W. H. Tarbox first, Mrs. Samuel W.
Lewis second. Best display of pink,
purple and white asters, not less than
12 each—AV. H, Tarbox first premium,
Mrs. E. Osborne second. Best display
of asters, all classes—W. H. Tarbox
first, Mrs. Samuel W. Lewis second.
Extensive exhibits of fruits were also

made.
In the evening the regular monthly

meeting of the organization was held.

Marcus M. Burdick, vice-president, pre-

sided. E. R. Blanchard, of Brown Uni-
versity, Dr. Halsey DeWolf, of this

city, and W. P. Lothrop, of East
Bridgewater, Bass., were elected to
membership.
The subject of an outing was referred

to a committee consisting of Dr. N. B.

Whitaker, Levi W. Russell and C. W.
Smith with an understanding that it

shall be a pilgrimage to Mount Hygeia
in the town of Foster, where on the
homestead estate of Dr. Drowne there
is what is regarded as the original

Rhode Island Greening apple tree,

which is said to be 150 years old. The
date of the outing will be decided upon
later and members will be given per-
sonal notice.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple FlroTTBTel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE,

Send for Catalogue.

UeotloD the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'•?"-.,

\.

,-^

View of a piece of ground 40 tt. reapecttvely 41 ft. 6 In. In width, covered by one roo
(old Btyle), and also by three eectlone of our Patent "Short-Koof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and nnmber ol supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
Simplicity and Safety of Conatructlon. No Spreading of Walla. Most Effective and Reliable Venti-

lation. Perfect Gotterlng. Nors—Tbe V Gutter, se well aa ttie otner partt of the hoases, pecallar
to this constractlon, are fally covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalosne.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfactnrere of

California Red Cedar and Lonlslana Cyprass Oreenhonie Material.

616-621 Sheffield Avenue. - - CHICAGO, ILL.

sEi.r-o.LiNc VENTILATING
APPARATUS
f«^ GREENI10t»E»

PLEtSE HOTE THE Olt CUPS.

LOW Cost. satisfaction guaranteed.
ENliiniiteH liiriiiNlicd for CYTUKSS GREEN-

IIOIISE niATERlAJ.i iiIhu for our LATENT
IRON (;REEN110U!9E C<»N»TRlICT10J>i,

Write for Circulars of

IIOTBED SASII ANO FRAMES.
We make a special Greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Green-
house Heatinp: and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed
from our New York oflice ou receipt of five cents
postage for each.

LORD e> BLRNLIAM CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James Building, Broadway & 26th Si.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlne.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20.000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Catalogue **X'* will tell you all about them. Write to

nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
86 Warren St., New York.

239 Franklin St., BOSTON.
40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

UentlOD the FlorUt.* Bxcbange when wrlttng.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

j Simplicity, Economy, Durability 1

Write ua at once for catalogue J
and prices on this latest and most #
up-to-date **SECXIONAI* C
B0IL,E:R.>* Capacity, 1400 f
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. ItlsJUBt #
what you need for safety under all C
conditions. Patented February %
2l8t, 1899. J

MANTIFACTDRSD BY ^

kJ.We&U'sSo&u
34 AND 36 MARION STREET, S

NEW YORK.
I

Our Mr. Samuel Burns has had ^34 years' practical experience In the »
heating of greenhouses, and will %
advise you on request. >

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOI^ESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVBNUB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^fo?" New Improved Sectional Boiler
, .Send 4 ct«. stamps for Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
llectlCHi the Florlsta* Bxctaan^ wben writing.
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H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 62, 04, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the FlorlBts' Bxcbange when wrltlnff.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pftcked In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. potsm crate, (4.20
fin s '• " 8,00

Price per crate
150O9 In. pots In crate. $4.88

1S00 2M
ismtH
10003
100 SM
9004
3205
144 6

e.!9

6.0O
500
9.80
4.S0
4 51
3.16

HAND HADB.
48 9]D.potBlncrate,$S6
4810
2411
2412
1214
616

4.80
360
4.80
4 80
450

Send for price listBeed pans, same price aa pots.
of Cylinders for Cat Flowere, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HilflnKer Broa. Pottorr,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AiraTTsT Bolkbb & 8onb, New York Agents,

81 Babolat Steeet, Nbw Tokk Citt.

Mention the Florieta* Bxclianffe when writing.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exohanee when wrltinff.

BotiTardIa Hnmboldll, large plants, from
open ground, $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Prlmrosea, sep. colors, 2}^ in, pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Primula Forbesll, from 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Clematis Fanlcalata, 2ii in. pots, $3,00 per 100

Hardy Ivy, from open ground, $6.00 per 100.
** " from 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz,

C. EISELE,"""S't?e-'.1f,°'"°"' Phlladelphli, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT Birr

RED POTS
OF US?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaallt7—No Better.

Carefully Pacted In Small
Crates. Eaey to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y«

Best Pot In tbe
,

9Iarket.

Mention the Florists' ESzeliance when writing.

ALL NtRSERYHEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHmO TO DO BUSIITESS WITH
EUSOFS SHOULD SEND FOR THE

Horticuiniral

Advcptisep"
This is tbe British Trade Paper, bdng
read weekly by all Horticultural traders \

It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Low^dham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A.

4t

>t

"^ ChUwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlats* Bxohanve when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JEBSEY CITT, N. J.,

tr. CDTLEB BYEESON, ids Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

Manufacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLOR.I5T5' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets I

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street
|

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K «
I€€€€€««€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€«^
Uentlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained
under FEEKTCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1847.

SEiR BHIiHE & GO.

7, 9, i 1 Laighi Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

IfentloQ .^he FloristB* Bxcbange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nloeteen Slzeg

.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Boiebouan, Oreenhouses, Etc., of troo
Frame Construction erected complete
*rtho Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Pram* Benches with th*

Perfwrt Drainage Bench TiW»
for Slat* Topi,

Smd 4«- Postigeforlllustrated Catalttm

Uentlon tbe FlorlstB' Bxcbange when writing.

la
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special Nursery Trade Edition Next Week.

We are a .traight ehoot <Md aim to grow *nto » viyoroM, plant.

. WR«KI.V MEDIUM OP ,NTERCHANOr?5i-?i:5iTi?ir.^UiiiiV.Nii^^r¥i¥-DSMEN
AND THE TRADE .N OHNERAI

,

Vol. XIV. No. 40. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 4, t902. One Dollar Pet Year.

WE OFFER A FEW

OF THE FINER NARCISSUS
At Exceptionally Low Prices

BULBS ABE PAKTICTJLAKLY PINB ; ONLY THING CmiA^ ABOUT
"" — If you can use any of these bulbs we wiUTHEM IS THE PHICE

be glad to have yovir order.
— <3 ..laa «2.00perl00;Borsfleldll S )»> <•

xmperor. Empress..... ^-rjj

Golden Spur, Henry IrvlnK... ^-^
Prlncens, extra large mother bulbs 9" „

Barrll consplcons, Xrutnpet Major l.oo

-von SloD, Doatole, eitra sized bulbe... I.^&
' .. •• top-root, or double noseil 2.00

"selected top-root, or double-nosed bulbs 2.25

$16.00 per 1000
20.00 •'

22.00
7.00
7 00
9.00

10.00
17.00
20.00
9.00

These

»•«»•«'
'«'''i%?/\"a*rl"tle"8 at rripor^.lona,eiri.ow rrlces

WE CAN ALSO OFFER M A M C D HYACINTHSA FINE LOT OF HiM Wl & *^ V^ T n, l„V T
Bulbs are unusually fine and In flrst-class shape, and prices are unusually low. T

win be round to be exceedingly good value^ ... ^ «.oo per loo, viz: Amy,

Cha^Dlck^erG?n"f ells'sVe?, ^?^l^^a',^fknA''^l^l%tA ^^n"q^er?Grandeu; a Mer.eUle.

^'^|,?'iSo€i-n«"'Sr^;!-5"o°ire^r fo'^o"!".^-zrB\^fn1Lf^ar^h<i;<;rG^/tVude, La P.ule

^"^TSeTal^owlne at as-oo per loo, tIz: Grand Lilas,L'InnocenceMme Van der

-4SSSfTl^'i"ferurwe-wKpl.ry a^S'ntt^X^^TAo..
named Tarletles at »4-oo per lOO, •SS-oo per looo.

Just Arrived! JAPAN LONGIFLORUM

more abundantly than the «^^ular_^p^e^o.J^apanLongmor^um.^^_^^
^^^^^^^^

9 to 10 '• ••
" " 200 ' 14.00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-andson.N.Y.

Splendid new crop

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

Asparagus Plants From Bed

Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

HARD BUYING
MAKES EASY SELLING.

Two Million Bulbs

Consisting of Lilium Har-
risii, Lilium Longiflor-
uni, Hyacintlis, French and

Dutch, Tulips, Narcissus,

Callas Freesias, etc. The time to buy such things is when owners want to

sell We are the owners-you the prospective buyers. Of course, we always want

to sell, but just now unusual conditions make us extra anxious. So anxious are we

to reduce our enormous surplus, our prices are worth studying.

The quality of our bulbs has such a well-known standard of genuineness that

emphasizing the fact is unnecessary. Yet, if you carry this truth in mind when

reading our CATALOGUE and SPECIAL OFFERS, you will fully understand

the values we give.

If you can use a quantity, we will gladly make you a special quotation.

Otherwise, see our FALL BULB CATALOGUE. It is weU worth having near-by.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.

812.814 Greenwich St. NeW York Gltv
CORNER JANE STREET, "' *

Importer,, Exporter, and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Telephone,
4390 SprinB.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch. BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.

$25.GG-SPECIAL OFFER-$25.GG
To make room for other con-

slgEments ot DUTCH and
jAPANE.se bulbs we otter

thfi loUowlng collection ol
FLOKISTS- BULBS J. o. h.

Eutherlord. tor

$2S.OO.

This offer is gnnd for ONE WEEK
and

FOR CASH WITH ORDER
ONLY.

Order now, or ask

for prices and
varieties.

200 Koman Hyacinths, white.

200 Narcissus Paper White Gran-
diflora.

250 Freesia, selected bulbs.

100 Japan Lilium Longriflo-
rum, l-g.

160 Dutch Hyacinths (50 white,

50 blue, 50 red and rose).

250 Single Tulips, Belle Alliance,

scarlet.

2.10 Single Tulips, Yell^^v

250 Single Tulips
white.

250DoubleT>-' '

200 Doubl -
,

KENXIA BEI,MOREA]SA.
Inch No. of
pots. Leaves.
2

3
4
5

2 to i
3 to 4
4 to 5

5 to 6
5 to 6

5 to 6

6
6to7
6 to7
6 to7
7 to8
7 to8

Height. Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000
' e'ins H 00

. 1 60

10 to 12
15
18
22

24
26 to 28
28 to 30
30 to 36
36 to 40
40 to 45

. 3 00
. 4 50
7 60
I 00

$6 50
12 00
25 00
35 OO
60 00
75 00

$50
100 00

"Each. Per doz.

.. 1 25 16 00

. 1 50

. 2 00
, 3 50

. 4 50

. 6 50

18 00
24 00
36 00
50 00
60 OO
100 00

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

KEWT*
Inch
Pot'

4
5

6

4 to o
6
6
6

5 to 6
6 to 6

6
6to7
6 to7
6 to 7

6 to7

16
16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

. 6 00

. 7 60

. 9 00
60 on

76 I

24 to 28 "

28 to 30 "

30 to 32 "
,

32 to 36^"
36 t. • f
42 t. ^„
4St.. «.

Each. Per doz.
I 00 10 00

7 In., 4 plants in pot.

I. ivi. ^43

. 1 25
, 1 50
. 2 50
. 3 60
. 4 00
. 6 00
...4 00

15 00
18 00
24 00
36 00
45 00
60 00
45 00

^5fc
'"' '"^^ tubs.

5>^ in. pots, 3 plants in pot..l 00 ...- .-

12 in. tubs, bushy specimens, each, Sio.ou,

$!•' 00 and $15.00. Larger specimens, prices on

"^^MadTrp Specimens. 12 In. tubs, busby pl'ants, 5-8 feet, each, »10.CK,. .-_. ,

8-10 teet, each. $2U.00 to $.35.00 -,„„„,<,.! niants in not, 18 Ins., $7.60 per doz. : f"' '^f/>-.

men plants, each, $2.00 to $3.00.
, j u 1 COMPLETE F»LL C«. .OGUE

BOBBINK & ATKIMS, Ruiherford, N. J.

MeBtton the Flortata' Bichani* whe» wrltln*.
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SEPSOIIPBLE ITEmS
AND AN ILL WIND ARE
BOUND TO DO SOME-
BODY GOOD.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
New shipmont, WHAT YOV ALL AVANTif you

want to pick Mushrounis this wiuter,100 lbs., S7.00.

TOBACCO STEMS
lOO-lb. balP, Sl.2.5.

TOBACCO DUST, XXX
TVATERIKO I»OT8, gal., S1.50; 8 gal., SI. 7.5; 10 gal., S2.00; 13 gal., $2.25.

TIN roll., 11 eta. per lb. VlOl.liX, 50 cts. per lb.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gut filaOiDli SpiKes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, wiiite,

liglit, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

tact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR COWEE, *Aleadoi;v^ale Farm,*'
(LoDg Distance Telephone) Berlin, N.Y.

U. S. BepresentatWe and Grower of OROFF'S HYBRIDS.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

COCOS WEDDELIANA SEED
Kresli and Finest Quality. From our own collector. Delivery early

1903. $7.00 per 1000. $6.00 per 1000 in 4000 lots. Special prices on 10,000, 25,000

or 50,000 Seeds.

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y. City
Mention the Florlata' Erchange when writing.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM
Japan grown, retarded, In fine condition. Now Ready for Delivekt.

6x8 inch, 400 in a case $35.00 per 1000

7x9" 300 " 50.00

9 X 10 " 200 " ......... 75.00 ",

F. O. B. Ice House
New York City.

Prices on all Summer, Fall and Winter Stock Cheer-
fully Given. Send In Your List of Wants.

F. W. O. SCHfllTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Uentlon the norlgts' Hxchange when writlag.

NARCISSUS Paper White Grandiflora $i oo

FREESIA Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs 75
" " " selected size bulbs 90

" 3/i to yi in. bulbs 60

CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain, per pkt. (500 seeds), 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York
Branch Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Per 1000
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S elected
For BEDDING
an€l FOKCING. DUTCH HYACINTHS

Por 100 Per 10(hi

.ii^Ie Named, separate colors, all the stnndai-d varieties . $;j,'25 $30.00
sing^Ie Dutch, separate colors, apleiuild bulbs, iiimaual value 2.5i> *J4.(H)

French, White Roman Hyai-inths, 1'2-15 centlnn^ters. flue bulbs 2.50 24.00
Narcissus, Paper White Gmnditloi-n, i;t centimeters and over 1.00 O.OO

" Double Von Sion (flrst size selected). True Dutch Grown, 1.25 11.00
" " " *' (Double Nosed Bulbs). True Dutch Grown. l.ilO 17.00

Tulips, Sinple, Superfine Mixed 00 5.50
Crocus, white, blue and striped, each 20 1.50
Fresh Enj>:lish Mushroom Spawn, the best made. Per 10 lbs., 80c. ; 25 Ihs.. $1.50;' lUO lbs.. Stl.oO-

per 1000 lbs.. $.x>.i>0.

JOHNSON & STOKES, mak'^^x LxAkx. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Ntw Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We snpplT the lariirest growers. Per 100 lbs.,
$6.00 f.o.b. New York

; J6 60 t.o.b. Chicago.
Write fob Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Rindtlph St. , Chlugt. I * Barclay St., New York

Mention the Florlata' Blxchmin« when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

NEW CROP.
Per 10 lbs $0 80
" 100 lbs 7 00
" 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMP? & WALTER CO.,
so Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Branoh : 404 E. 34th St., New York
MeptioD the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for

GLADIOLI
Over eighty acres under cultivation

during the past Summer.

Unquestionably we have the largest
and finest stock in existence, from which
we supply the world.

Write for special prices on large
quantities.

Wholesale Catalogue of QIadloll and
other Summer flowering bulbs mailed
free on application.

JOHN LRWIS CHILDS
Floral Park. L. I., N. Y.

Uentlon tbe Florlits* Bxebance when wrltlnK.

Mention th« Florlita' Bich*nr> when writing.

D.Landreih&sons
1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

StPPLICS or ALL HIND8.
write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Walter piott Seed &Biili) Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

S Send for Catalograe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Extra P A I I A Dill DC 75 cts. per doz.

:

Fine UHLUM DUUDO, $5.00 per 100.

KEMTIA BELMOREANA, from 3 in. pots, $2.00 and
$'.50 per doz.

LATANIA BORBtNICA, from 6 in. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

(Special Value) in 8 in. pnl s, $9.00 per dr z.
"10" " $150 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2H in., $i.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlita' Fxchanre when wrltlnc-

pTnsr Madame Perret
(.irows sn stroui; that if sown now it will come in
t:ood time in the Si)rint;. I have a few poimdK
which come late that I offer at reduced prices.
Persons who paid *1.00 a packat^e can have their
orders refilled with the other kind. This is the
(iieuuine article.

Fine Collection of DAHLIAS.
BeAlTI^IHV. ^woodbaven, ^. V.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ZimMel's CIANT PANSIES
Markec Knd Fancy 8train§. New Crop Seed Ready

Now. The leading varieLles to date where large Bize
and rich colors are deeired. As growere, and Know-
ing every strain of note in cultlTation, we can recom-
mend oar PsnsleB as aneqaaled. Trade packages of
either strain at $1.00 each. Fnll directions how to
sow and grow panales with every package. Plan cb of
the above strains. $5.00 per lOOO, and 110,00 for the
Fancies. "Warranted equal to any we ever sent oat.

Donys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sa PAY EASTEB WEEK
To Responsible Parties. '""oTr

We offer to clear some Harrisil stUl left from last importation, Stephens' Bros,

well known stock.

7x9, 100, $7*50; 1000, $65.00.
This offer is far below market price, and holds good only as long as stock lasts.

Having no greenhouses, we must clear or lose the stock.

Send 10 cts., will send you Sample bulb. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO , 47 Barclay St., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHLOA and PEONIES
Fit'ld-e:rowii Plilox, in variety. $t;.no per KiO; $50.00 per 1000.

Shrubs at low pricOH.
Large quantities of

A Late Consignment from Bermuda of

Send for our new "Wholesale List. Now ready.
Over 300,000 Herbaceous Plants in 120 varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
ICentlim tbe Florleta' Bxehang* when wrltlnc.

I SPECIAL BARGAIN I

ILILIUM HARRISII.I
« The grower wants us to sell them at once. They are very fine bulbs S
^ nearly free from disease. S
2 Per 100. Per lOOO. •
J? etoTlnch $4 25 $39 00 *
S 7 to 9 " 8 50 79 00 »
2 (5 to 7-lnch, 400 bulbs in each caso: 7 to y-inch. 200 bulbs In each case). #
^ Original case lots at 1000 rat(?s. *
^ The above special offer Is only good for immediato orders, to close out this special J
^ shipment on sale. *

i HENRY F MICHEI I
^"'^ '^porters »« lIL-rl-NIVI r. ITll^llC^L^L^, ,o,8 MARKET s r . Phlla. *

^ Wholesale Catalogrue of Bulbs and Seeds now ready. ^

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
BUY QUICKLY BEFORE TOO LATE.

11 X 13, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. 12 x 15, $2.25 per 100 ; $21.50 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA.
Extra Size, $1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000. 13 cm. up, 85c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Other Dutch aiicl Frem-li bulbs in Quest (luality.

'^ H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Sond tor Now Catalogue; will iuterest you. 47 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorUts' Bxehanve wben writing.

A recent issue of the Bangor (Me.)
Daily Commercial contains an illus-

trated account of the Mt. Desert Nur-
series, George Dorr, proprietor. The
nurseries cover about 75 acres of land,
30 of which are under cultivation; and
50 men are employed. The greenhouse
department is in charge of William Mil-
ler, while Edward Cooney, assisted by
F. H. Moses and Mrs. Mills, looks after
the store work.

I» 15 T^ XJ 3W I ^A.
<ii;ii»ts of ('.Tliforiiia. Sph-iidul mixtil. 40 cts.

I..rl(«l() si...l«; *:i.al) per 10.000. Double Fringed.
Splcuili.l niixi.l. 70 cts. per 1000.
SHASTA UAISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds; 82.00

per 1000 ; 516.00 per 10,000.
CALLAS. A few left. 1« in. to IJi diam., $7.00

i>er 100. delivered to purchaser. Send for catalogue
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD Co., Venlura.Gal.
Mriitlun till? Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IH inches in diameter. $3.25 per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United States.
For large quantities write for prlcea.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..

MenflOD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Worltlng Hand Book ot every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

salvia! ZINNIA I

:^m!^..'mm..^s^i^M.^m^

)EEDIR^E Repori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokea, Philadelphia. Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge. Toledo. Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S. F. WUlard,
Wethersfield, Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford, Conn.. Assist-
ant Secretary.

ZAVALLA. TEX.—R. C. Erashears is

building a new seed warehouse.

The bulb-growing industry in Eng-
land is annually increasing. Tons or
narcissi bulb.s of all varieties are now
produced at Spalding, Wisbeach, Hol-
beach and Ditton; and lily of the val-
lep pips are extensively cultivated near
Sandringham. The growing of hya-
cinth bulbs is also on the increase.

ONION CROP.—From the onion crop
report, dated September 20, and issued
by Jerome B. Rice & Co., of Cambridge,
N. Y.. we make the following extract:
"New England will produce a crop ap-

proximately the .same as last year. In
New York, the surjilus in Ornngr- County
will be required to make up the shortage
in the northern part of the State, and give
New York the same crop as last season.
Ohio's -surplus will be required to bring up
Indiana's deficit, and the shortage In
Michigan and the Chicago district, will.

in our opinion, require more than the in-
dicated increase in Minnesota and Wis-
consin to give them the crop of last year,
and. published reports to the contrary
notwithstanding, we cannot figure on a
crop to exceed that of last season In num-
ber of bushels harvested, and certainly
not as good in quality of stock.
"The crop generally is very backward in

maturing, bulbs ripening unevenly, and a
considerable acreage is yet to be har-
vested. The quality of the onions is not
so good as last year, though some fields
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. $8.00Irish Juniper, 2 to 3 ft.

Crimson Rambler. 2 to 3 ft. 7.50

Cataipa Bungei,25centsto$i.B0

Usual assortment of well gi own Ornamentals.

riiHA- T JONfeS, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth. N ^.

show excellent stock; as a rule, however,
the color is not up to the standard, yel-

lows and whites being more or less green
in color, and in the districts which suf-
fered from excessive rains, the keeping
duality of the stock is quite inferior, and
good storage onions are at a premium;
fancy storage red globes for the Southern
trade being exceptionally short. Early
sales started off at about 40c. for ordinary
reds and yellows, and considerable stock
was moved oft up to 50 CLUts. while at

this time (September 20) as high as 75

cents has been bid for desirable storage
stock, with few sales of really good
onions at that figure. Growers having
good storage stock of red and yellow
globes are holding for one dollar, and
those with fancy whites ask up to $1.1!6."

California Seeds Again.
Editor J^iorists^ Exchange :

Owing to absence from town, the
writer did not see the article headed
"California Seeds" in The Florists'

Exchange of September 20 until yester-

day. Upon consulting our scrap book
we find that Mr. Johnson is right in

his quotation from the interview as

published in the Los Angeles Herald,
June 13, 1900. We must protest, how-
ever, against taking this one sentence

aside from the whole article by which
no one could have been misled.
Anyone reading the entire article and

seeing the varieties specified tor

which we depend "almost wholly" upon
Calitoi-nia would have seen that the
quotation as given in the circular o£

Johnson & Musser Company: "we de-

pend almost wholly on California for

seeds, you know," should have read
"we depend almost wholly on California

for certain seeds."
How great a difference one little word

makes! W. ATLEE BURPEE.
European Notes.

In Northern Europe we have al-

ready a sharp touch of cool weather,
which appears to herald the approach
of an early Winter. Everything keeps
moist, and threshing of seed is attend-

ed with very great risk. At the same
time, it must be admitted that the cool-

er conditions are highly beneficial to

the plants for 1903 crops, especially if

they do not take the form of severe

frosts. Owing to the almost incessant

rains, our plants of broccolis, borecoles,

cabbages, rutabagas and turnips are

full of moisture, and in a severe frost

would fare badly.
It is a remarkable fact that while

nearly the whole of Northern Europe
had no Summer to speak of since the

middle of April the south has enjoyed
the most favorable time, particularly

in Italy, where, from the beginning of

July, there has prevailed such a great

and continuous heat as we have never
had since three years ago. This, of

course, is as it should be in Italy, and,

with a few exceptions, such as onion
and leek, it has been very favorable
to the cultures.
The early cauliflowers, lettuces, cap-

sicums, tomatoes, egg plants, and the

cucurbitacese stand very promising un-
til now.
Some flower seeds, of which the crop

is harvested ordinarily in the month
of October, are now already in good
condition, especially dahlias, phlox,

Chinese pinks, asters, balsams and
open ground stocks. Others, as bego-
nias, cannas. Salvia splendens. etc.,

need badly a refreshing of the air, for

which boon the seed grower will also

be extremely grateful. All the climb-
ers, coleus, and Asparagus Sprengeri,
look very promising, and will give a
good crop.
On the other hand, the excessive heat

has developed in the marshy districts

an immense army of bugs, which have
done very much harm to carnations,
ricinus and the ornamental varieties

of maize.
In Germany, the horticultural exhi-

bition at Erfurt has been brought to

a close. Viewed horticulturally, it has
proved a great success, although, as a
novel and striking departure no prizes
w^hatever were awarded, offered, or ca-
tered for. Owing to the elaborate prep-
arations, and partly also the unfavor-
able weather, there is a loss of about
15,000 marks tor the Erfurt Horticul-
tural Society to make good. Novelties
of any special value were only con-
spicuous by their absence.
The funeral of Mr. Simon Lorenz,

senior partner in the firm of Chr. Lo-
renz, Erfurt, took place on September
17. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

IIIBCBIll BlIICV Finest Qlant Flower In

lilirCnlAL rKHdl allsbsileBandcolo»,oz.,
$2.(XI: fkt, !9 cu. Oryptomarla Japonlca,
tbe Japan Araacarla, lOOU seeds, IL.SO; pkc, 26 eu.
Primula cttln. flmb glob.. In colors or mixed,
pkc, 25 CIS Clnerarlai by prize strains, pfct.,^6c

(loliyhocks* cbart. prize strains, mtzed, oz., * 25

pkt 25c. SHEL.I,RUAD GREBNHOL'SES
lirBiiite P. O., Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EXTRA LOW PRICES
TO CLEAK LEASED LAND.

Per 100

1000 Anemone Japonica, Alba J

10(M»
' • Eubra [fine plants, $5.00

KKM)
" •' Whirlwind )

10<m Crimson Ramblers, 2 yrs., 4-6 ft 6.00

10(H) Clematis Paniculata, 2 3TS., extra strong 5.00
lOlMl

" " lyr 3.00

KKHi " VirKiniana, 1 yr., from seed bed. 3.00

HHHl Rndbeckia. (ioliiiii Glow, strong clumps 3.00

am Vinca Varie;iata. held grown 5.00

Mm Dahlias*, L».5v;ih(liiH 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writiug.

We are Headquarters for

SOCKT PIT. TBEE SEEDS
AQUILEGIA CCRULEA
MILD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1521 15th Street, DENVER, COLO.
UentloD the Floriata' Bxcbange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADDAnC Jersey and Chas. "Wakefield,bADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
100(1; $8.50 per 10,000.

I ETTIIpir Big: Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCI i UwC Boston Market and other vare.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY 1° variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK IS"!- Pi'r l""; Sl-M per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, Mc. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash Tvith order.

R.VIHCESIT.JR.. 1^ SON mt Mirsl. Ut
MeDtloD the Florliits' Rxrbanirf wbeo writing-

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Snmmlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVES FROM OTTR
HOLLABS nUSSERIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas.

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PICICKS MODEICA.TE.
Uentlon the FlorlBts' Bxcbanse wheo wrltiiic.

as.ooo

RODBEimie 60LDEII SLOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparagus l-l'-,,:ltX
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Illich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. •

DEUTZIA LEMOINE
For Winter Forcing. Strong Plants.
Three Years Old, $500 per 100.

PKIM17I.A VEKIS, Assorted, S2..50 per IIW
PKIMIII.A JAPONICA, - 2..50

LYCHNIS VISCABIA, - 2.50

Jacob Ihomann, Ufni^iTl"'^:
Mention the Florists' Exchange wbiMi writing.

Special Oifersfoi Fall of 1902
The following special stock is noted from our

large assortment of nursery stock as not generally
offered by the trade. Other standard varieties of
the trade grown in quantities. pgj. jqq
Ampelopsis Enjflemanii, strong 2-year

vines, best clinging Woodbine $8.00
Amorpha Fruticosa, heavy transplanted,

4-5 ft., a fine shrub for sterile soil 10.00

Aralia Pentai>hylla, 3 ft 12.50
Centaurea Ni^ra Varieg^ata, beautiful

variegated foliage 7.00
Chelone Lyonii, brilliant scarlet Autumn

flowers 8.00
Euonymus Alatus,fine new Japanese shrub,

6-12 in 25.00

Fagrus Sylvaticus (European Beech), 5-6 ft. 40.00
Fagfus Sylvaticus v. pendula (Weeping

Beech), 6-8 ft., $1.00 each; 8-10 ft., $2.00 each.
Carefully trained specimens.

Funkia Spatliulata, fine new Plantain Lily 8.00
Larix Europaja, transplanted stock, 2-4 ft. . 20.00

4-6 ft 30.00
6-8 ft 40.00
8-10 ft 75.00

Larix Leptolepis, rare Japanese species,
8-10 ft $1.00 each.

Ligrustmm Ibota. the true upright sort,
3-4 ft 12.00

Lyslmachia Clethroides 8.00

Mahonia Aquifolia, transplanted, 9-12 in.. 8.00
Picea Excelsa v. elatar, 6 ft., specimen

trees $1.50 each.
Picea Excelsa v. pendula, 4-6 ft., specimen

trees $1.50 each.
Picea Pungens v. glaiica, 1-2 ft., specimen

trees, $2.00 each; 2-3 ft., $3.50 each. Bril-
liant color. All grafted plants.

Quercus Palustns, 2-year seedling, fine,

10-12in 15.00

Quercus Prino.s, 2-year seedling, 12-15 in 15.00

Quercus Rubra, 2-j'ear seedling. 12-18 in— 15.00

Rheum Tanghuticum, rare: rich sub-
tropical effect 25.00

Thermopsis Mollis (G-olden Lupin), very
fine 10.00

READING NURSERY. ''^iIh%'Sr^I^T-
Established in lSd4.

UeDtlon the Florlnts* Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
SiSS^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS.
COnlEERS, ETDRARGEAS, FEOnlES.

Pot-erown Plants for ForclSE.

RHODODEnBROBS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

iVO AGENTS. Catalof^efreeondemand. NO AGENTS.
Uentlon the FtorlBto' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment ahout October 20th.

We take pleasure in offering for de-
livery in the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well
headed. This is a specially low im-
port OFFEB, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and take advantage of the low prices

we olTer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties

:

Mme-Van der Crii) ssen. Dr. de
Moore. MIobe, Deutscbe Perle,
Mme. C. Van I.ang;euliove, Yer-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Bernbard Andrea Alba and Helen
Thlelman.
Prices f.o.b.. New York.

Per doz. Per 100.

10 to 12 inch heads $4 50 $35 00
12toU " • 6 00 45 00
14 to 15 " ' 7 00 55 00

sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates.

PcTER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. V.
Mention th« Floriata' Bxchanrc wh«n writing.

SPRINRFIELB,

iEW JERSEYoF,& F. NURSERIES
SftwSSJ* TREES AND PLANTS to WU Msortment. »r.-.^«^«.

Mention the Floriata' Eichange when writing.

M|||«||nt|rnU Hydrangea Panlcalata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old

aHKIIHHE.K I Spiriea, A. Waterer 1, 2 and 3 years oldWlliawavlV^II Splraja, Van Hoattell 1, 2 and 3 years old
Double White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 2 and 3 .rears old
Tlbarnnm Pllcatam Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the FloriatB^ Eicbaoge when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2^ to 3 ft., CQt back, bushy and One $30.COperlOOO I 1^ to 2 ft., cut hack, bnsLy and fine.. . (18 00 per 1000

. 12.00 "!to2Xft.. " • " 25.00' "
I
itoiHft.;

CATAliPA BUMGEI, 3-year heads, straight sterna. LOMBARDY POPLAR, branched from
gronnd; flue. CAROLINA POPLAR, with fine beads, grown S feet apart m nursery row. SILTKU
MAPLES, well branched, thrifty. Write for prices.

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries. EATONTOWN, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in heightNORWAY MAPLES
We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,
perfect apecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

B>mnf«t«a UIIBOFBIFO William waiineu haiu'Eii, Prop.

ANDURRA NURdCRIcS chestnut HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORHIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
^^booooooocxxx)OOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxx>coboooS

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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PRSEBTJIEPIIPIT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN

Charles A. Ilgenfrltz. Monroe Mich..

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah. la..

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yatea, Roch-
ester, N. T.. Treasurer.

TIPPECANOE CITY. O.—The Farm-
, is' Nursery Company has removed its

headquarters from Phoneton to this

city. October 1.

DATTON. O.—J. C. Bear, a nursery-

man, died at his home near Dayton, O..

September l.'i. of typhoid, aged 50. Mr.

Bear was born in West Pennsboro
Township, and removed to Ohio about

25 years ago.

Prunus Caroliniana.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It may interest your correspondent.

"Ob Server." as well as other admirers

of beautiful plants, to know that Pru-

nus caroliniana is very popular and
held in great esteem in the gardens of

Southern Europe, as one of the best

evergreen shrubs which can be grown.

On the other hand, it is strange^ to

state that it is almost unknown in Cal-

ifornia, where it thrive-s to perfection.

as can be expected; and it has also the

advantage of being immune from in-

sect pests, probably on account of the

prussic acid it contains.
DR. P. FRANCESCHI.

New Use for Refined Parafflne Wax.

A new and important use for Refined

Parafline Wax seems to have been dis-

covered by a prominent resident of

Ohio, living near Lancaster, who had
two trees badly damaged by storm, one

being a maple and the other an apple.

In each case a large limb was broken

down from the trunk, but still attached

to it. The limbs were propped up, and
fastened securely with straps, very

much as a broken leg might be fast-

ened with splints, and then melted wax
poured into and over all the cracks.

The "surgical operation" was entirely

successful. The paraffine prevented the

escape of the sap, kept out the rain

and moisture which would have rotted

the trees, prevented the depredations

of insects, and the limbs seem thus far

to be perfectly re-attached to the trees

Holland Nursery Stock.

The shipping season of nursery stock

from Europe is approaching, and a few
notes as to early importations may not

be out of place. The bulk of this stock

coming from Holland, I will confine

myself to that country and the con-

ditions existing there.

The weather all through the Summer
season was exceedingly wet and cool,

there being hardly four weeks of bright

warm and sunny days. No doubt the

frequent showers will have had a bad
effect on all stocks which were budded
during the latter part of the Summer;
the outcome, therefore, will be looked

for with some anxiety.
Nursery stock in general has made

a fairly good growth, and no shortage

of first-class material has been report-

ed as yet. particularly of the kinds

imported by growers in this country.

It is advisable that importers and deal-

ers do not have their goods shipped

too soon, in order to give this stock

a fair chance to ripen off thoroughly.

This is especially desirable in the case

of all classes of roses and rhododen-
drons, which often make a late growth,
according to the weather.

P. J. VAN HEININGEN.

An Unique Society.

The employees of Thomas Meehan &
Sons, Inc.. Germantown. Pa., who for

some time have been studying botany
at the nursery office, have formally or-

ganized a horticultural society. Con-
stitution and by-laws were drawn up
and adopted. The society will be known
as the Thomas Meehan Horticultural

Societv, so named in honor of the late

Thomas Meehan. one of the most emi-

nent botanists of his day.

S. Mendelson Meehan was nominated
for the presidency. He declined the

nomination, however, and in a few
well-chosen words said that while he

greatly appreciated the honor, yet, in-

asmuch as the society was for employ-
ees exclusively, 'twould only be proper
tor the offices to be filled and the so-

ciety governed entirely by them. He
spoke highly of the pleasant outlook
for a successful society, and assured
the members that he would take the
keenest interest in the welfare of the
organization.
The following were then elected; Rob-

ert B. Cridland, president; Ernest Man-
ning, vice-president, and S. Newman
Baxter, secretary- treasurer.

J. Franklin Meehan defined the con-
stituents of a successful horticultural

society. "There is one thing in par-

ticular," he said, "that prevails In

many societies of this kind, and which
•should be avoided, and that is the de-

sire to argue rather than to discuss.

If you are not positive that your asser-

tion is a fact, do not argue with the

fellow that contradicts you, but listen

to his statement, and if it is a con-
vincing one, then discard your idea of

the subject for his knowledge, or in-

vestigate for yourself."
S. Mendelson Meehan then gave in

a very interesting manner an instruct-

ive lecture on the Gordonia pubescens,
commenting upon its relationship to

the Stuartia, and telling of its discov-

ery along the Alatamaha river by the

late John Bartram.
As has been chronicled some time

ago. this is one of the most unique so-

cities in existence. In fact, it is the

only society, so far as known, of its

kind. It is for the employees exclu-

sively, but all are eligible, from the

boys who pull weeds to the oldest vet-

eran. All who seek knowledge are in-

vited to attend the meetings, where
the combined practical knowledge of

men versed in their respective depart-

ments in nursery work affords in this

particular study instruction that far

excels any college course or text book.

It can thus be readily understood that

not only the employees but the firm,

too, are benefited by this commendable
method of instruction.

Seasonable Notes.

Though the evergreen. Daphne cne-

orum, is hardy, it looks much the bet-

ter in Spring if a slight covering of for-

est leaves be furnished it in late Au-
tumn.
One of the best tying willows for

nurserymen is Forbyana. Set out some
cuttings in Spring in a damp place, and
these will soon be a source of supply.

There have not been as many com-
plaints of birches dying this season as

in the previous one. The European
white and our native poplar birches

were the chief sufferers. The canoe
birch, just as good a white, has not

been attacked, as far as reported.

The Asclepias tuberosa. known as

butterfly flower, forms an exceedingly

pretty clump when a few plants are set

together. A bed of it on a lawn is un-
commonly pretty, with green grass sur-

rounding it.

With the approach of Winter, do not

lose sight of the thought that partly

tender plants will often winter safely

it protected from the sun. This pro-

tection is more beneficial than that

from the cold.

Seeds of maple should be sown as

soon as ripe. Sugar. Norway, and like

kinds grow nicely in Spring sown now
or any time before the ground freezes.

The English primrose and its varieties

winter nicely out-of-doors here when
a slight covering of leaves is given

them. So does the English daisy.

Our native passion flower. Passiflora

incarnata, is herbaceous North, what-
ever it may be in the South. But cover

the roots with leaves, to keep out hard
freezing, and it will survive and bloom
nicely every Summer.
The verbena shrub, caryopteris, has

been remarkably beautiful this Au-
tumn, the cool weather appearing to

suit it. Belonging to the verbena fam-
ily it is of a half-shrubby nature, and
it 'is the better for a slight covering

about the roots when Winter ap-
proaches.

If you have a Magnolia grandiflora

you wish to winter outdoors, shade it

from the sun in some way by placing

evergreen boughs about it. for instance.

Do not box it up nor tie it up in straw.

Such close confinement kills it.

Our hardiest rhododendrons are

those having a good share of native

blood. The purpureum elegans and
Everestianum. for instance, are largely

representing our catawbiense, hence

they are among our hardiest sorts.

For Memorial Day, the flowers of

the Japanese snowball are among the

best sellers. Set out bushes of it now
rather than in Spring, and quite a few
flowers may be looked for from the

plants next May.

Fruit of the Papaw.

Our good friend, George R. McNeil,

of Manchester, O.. remembering the

correspondence in this column last sea-

son in relation to the quality of the

fruit of the papaw, has kindly sent me
a box of it. with the following letter:

"I send you by Adams Express to-day

one box of papaws. The crop is very

heavy, but not so large as I have seen.

I notice in The Florists' Exchange of

August 30, page 967, you speak of the

Fruit-bearing Papaw—a very impor-
tant point. I have some 10 or 12 bushes
and the largest and finest is not a fruit

bearer. People here claim this result.^

from the sex of the tree. What think

you? They also claim that only one

seed out of each papaw will grow."
Respecting the quality of the fruit,

while I do think it better than that

grown here, it is not to my taste, not

to that of many to whom samples were
submitted. Probably one could acquire

a liking for the fruits. One young man
in the office ate them with great relish.

This is also the case with the fig.

We grow it here, fruiting it nicely ev-

ery year. The writer is exceedingly
fond of the fruits, while no other mem-
ber of his family will eat them, nor will

any of the office staff. The writer's

brother, the late Thomas Meehan, was
also very fond of ripe figs.

Mr. McNeil is right as regards the

sex of the trees. The non-fruit-bearer
has imperfect flowers. Our best thanks
are extended to him for his kind re-

membrance of us.

Plantinsf Deciduous Trees.

Now that October is here, it is much
better to proceed at once with the

planting of deciduous trees than to wait
longer. Nurserymen, many of them,
do not say much about October plant-

ing to customers, because it means
more than the usual expense in sup-
plying the trees. The leaves are still

on the trees, and these have to be hana-
stripped before the trees are shipped or

planted; and quite some time is occu-

pied in stripping even one large tree.

But even if the customer should have
to strip the leaves himself, he had bet-

ter set out the trees. Many years' ex.

perience has shown that early planted
trees do far better than those set late.

There is root action at once, if set while

the ground is still warm. Should the

soil be dry, so much the better for

planting, as it can be worked in around
every root closely. But when the hole

is half filled up. drench it with water,

filling up the hole later when the water
has thoroughly soaked away.

It is much the better way to set out

trees early in the Fall than in the

Spring. The trees do better, and there

is less need of hurry.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Now ie the time to make up your wants for all

kinds of Hardy and Ornamental Nurserj- Stock.

Place your order with

P. LOEF AZ &, CO
Boskoop, Holland

and seiiirf first-rla-^^K stock and fair treatment.

New York address

P. J. VAN HEININGEN, 136 Water Street

U<»nt1on tb« riorlBti' Bxcbanf wb«» wrltJBg.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. Y.

Wholbialb Growbrb or

Ornamental TreeB,81iruto»,I»o9eB,
Clematis, Fmtt Trees and Small
PrnllB In great Tarlety.

Send for our Wholeaale Prlc» LlBt.

llentlon ttaa FlorteU* Bxehanc* when wrltlnx.

Gape Jessamines
Gardenia Florida, strong and stocky, C to 11)

In., $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000; 4 to 6 Id., f2.00

per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

John Monkhouse, ''^^^^'^'-

Mention the riorleu' Uxohuxe when mrttlnc.

600,000 CAL. PRIVET
1, 3, 3 and 4 Years Old.
1, 2, :J, and 4 Feet.
1, 3, 3 and 4 dollars per 100.

Write for lIKHt Eatow and Triidn Lists.

J. H. O'HAGAN. ri'TViE'irLvVR'".:''!:

Mention the Florists' Exchange wheo writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAl-OOUE
OF SEEDS ot American Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
win bring it to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. Pinehurst, N. C.

4»tto Katzvniitttin, Eflsr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immence Stocb nf hotta larpe and

small sized EVEROKEET* XHEES,
In great variety; also EVE«OI»EE>»
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorriSYllle, Pi.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Hollaoil HDrstiy \\%\
IN KINE HEALTHY CONDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES& CO., Boskoop, Holland.

Mention the Florlste' Excb&nff* when wrmn*.

AMPELOVSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00

per 100; Sl.'i.OO per 1000. No. 2. $1.60 per 100;

$10.00 por IIIOII.

YUCCA FILAMENTO.SA, lyear. No. 1, $10,00

por 1000. No. 2. $lj.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FI.ORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 por 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100 : $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBIIBNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per
100 : $20.00 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON Morrisville. Pa
Mention the FloristB' Excbapge when writing.

When Id Bnrepe come and see na and Inipect our
eitenslve Narierlei. Gonda ! our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. HeadguarterB for the

famouB Colorado Blue SpracPi-pureet, bluent Btraln

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOP FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest purple, white,

lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, fine field-KTOwn, or

from 5 in. pots, 18c.; one-year, fine field-grown, or

from 3 in. pots. fic. Clematis Paniculata, 2-year,

tine field-i;rown. 6c. Ko.ses—Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanehes. La Reine. Queen of the

Prairie. Crimson Rambler. Glothilde Soupert. ete..

2-year field-grown on own roots, 10c. : second size, 6c.

riydrangrea P. G., nice planta, 8c.; well-rooted

layers, 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTKR, Rochester. N. Y.
Mention tb« FlorUf g^change whan writing.

T
QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-

leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

See our advertisementm Florists' exchange

of Sept. 27th, page 1087.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Forest Trees! Forest Trees!

Sugar, Norway, Sycamore
maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches In diameter.

This Is choice stock. Also a full as

sortment of other Nursery stock.

Address for price list.

Stephen Hoyt'j Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxotauio when writlnt.
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THE FOLLOWING

Alphonse Eioard, Beaute Poiteviae, Bronze, Double Gen. Grant, Freak of Nature,

CAN BE SHIPPED ON RECEIPX OF ORDER :

MISCELLANEOUS SURPLUS STOCK.
Mme. Salleroi, S. A. Nutt, '2J in., veiy strong and large, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Dryden, Vera Vend, 2i 1h., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Mme. Salleroi, 3 in., very stocky, $5.00 per 100.

FR CD CD -T" E: CD CDl_JT Tir^JCS^-
Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poltevine, Double Gen. Grant, E. G. Hill, La Favorite,

Peter Crozy, S. A. Nutt, $15.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Dryden, Vera Vend, $2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

Per 100
Asparagus Plumosus, 2J in., larger than any 3 In. stock on the market . . . . $5 00
Abutilon Savitzl, 2^ in., very fine stock 6 00
Begonia Rex, 2^ in,, strong plants and very fine variety 6 00
Begonia fletallica, 3J in., very large $8 00 and 10 00
English Ivy, 2i in 3 00
Qerman Ivy, 2^ in 2 00
Lemon Verbena, 3 in., very fine and stocky plants $8 00 and 10 00
Stock, Princess Alice, 3 in., strong 5 00
Snowcrest Daisies, in clumps $4 00, $6 00, $8 00 and 10 00

GREENE ^ UNDERHILL, Any of the above are guaranteed to be fine, clean stock.
Terms , Cash or C. O. D. Watertown, N. Y.

^t?a7n"5fPAlSrSIES
Extra Strong Plante, $3 50 per 1,000. Caeh with order.

Wm, Keyser, Randolph Ave., Jersey CIty.N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Blichange wh>n writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are always satisfactory to
the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

less than 5(H).

Blue Victoria Forget-Me-Not Plants, SOcts.

per 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, Si^fofi?.-Ma$peth.L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John LewU Chllde, of Floral Park. N. Y., Baya

of the JennlngB Strain: "The flowera are the largest

and flneet colored we have ever seen."

Good Btrong plants, all colora. by mall, 75o- per 100

1000, by express, $4 OO; 31)00, $11.00; 5000, 918.00. Sepa
rate colors same price. L^arite Dlanta. ready to

bloom Oct. let, $100 per 100; |8.00 per lUOO. i!teed,

tl.OO per pbt.; f3.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JEHHIHGS, '""'sV" Soothport, Conn.
Grower of the flneet Pansies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
'Wbite'S celebrated " AMERI-

CA 'PJ SHCW " strain. Nothing as

good in the country. Never before

offered from Seed Bed.

Fine plants, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies. The

World's Best.

strong, fine stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mall, 75c. per 100; by express, $4.00 per 1000;

$7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000; $15.00 per 5000;

$26.00 per 10,000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Plorl«t«' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
SPLENDID STOCK! WORTH RAISING!

SELLING AT SIGHT!

Strong Plants, $4.00 per 1000 ; $2.50

per 500; $1.00 per 100. P.o.b. express

here. Cash with Okdeb.

CHR. SOLTAU,
1 99 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N, J.

Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark & N.Y.R.R.
Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTriNQS.
Geraniams ready October 15II1.

S. A. Nutt, Beaiitn Poiteviue, Francis Perkins,
A. Ricard, J. .J. Harrison, Harcourt, Buchner, La
Favurite, Double Gen. Grant, Marvel, Doyle, and
others, Sl.'25 per 100; $l!2.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaiul, (.\'iHii'llano. Kirhelieu, Pasteur,
Le Soleil, Chaniiic. .Jaulin and oih.-rs. $1.50 per
100: $15.00 per 1000. our Selc'-tion. $10.00 perlOOO.
Giant Double .Sweet Alyssuui, 2-in. pots,

$1.50 per 1000.

Cabh -with Obdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(ERNEST HARRIS, Maaager.)

Mention the Florlate* Bxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Cuttings in ttie Sand.

Tiiese will be ready in November at the
' lollowing prices

:

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Heterantlie, $1.25
per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poitevine, Landry, Eioard,
$2.00 per $100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

.Jean Viaud and Mme. de Castellane,
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison, La
Favorite, America, La Pilot, and Jaulin,
in small quantities at $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
500,000 ready now and until Decem-

ber 1st.

You make no mistake when you buy
Herr's Pansies, they are the kind that
make you money when they come into

bloom. Free by mail at 75 cts. per 100
;

by express, $i.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500,000 GIANT PANSIES
Small or large plants, la mixture of following strains: Mme. Perret, International, Giant

Trimardeaii, Roemer's Show, Fancy, Five Spot and Ne Plxis Ultra strains, COc. per 100; $3.00

per 1000.

.SO.ooo DOUBLK DAISIKH
Dreer's, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansies.

500i> KORGET-WIE-NOX
7.5c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FKRNH
Big bargain to mako room—Two houses.

Fine bushy stock, from bench, fit lor 4 In., 5 in.,

6 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

PKIMIII,A OBCONICA, GBANDI. AI.BA,
ROSEA, in bud and bloom, make fine i in.,

S2.00 per 100; S18.00 per 1000.

rniBRKi LA PL,AXr», 2 in., fit (or
4 in., $1.60 per 100.

CAmPBELL VIOLETS
2 in p(»t9, strong. $-2.00 ptu- 100.

"VINCA Variegated and Green, field clumps,
$i.00 per 100 ; S30.00 per 1000.

CIANT ALVSiiUin Eouwe. 2 m.,
$2.00 per 100.AHP^RACrS SPREMC.tl.UI, 2 in.,

strong, $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3 In.,
strong. S5.00 Iter 100.RURUER PLANT, IG ft. tall, well
branched. Best offer takes it.CHHISTMAS PKPPKRH nr
CRKRRIES. Fit for i in., $1.60 per 100.

...CASH.

BYER BROS.. - Chambersburg, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOL,ETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and health? In every particular

31n. pot8,t5,00perl00. CaBh with Order.

Wm. J. Chlnnlck» Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlits* Exctunce wh«n wrltlnff.

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field-grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

?5.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; order now.

The Albert Brown Co.,
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when wdtinff,

WE^TBORO,

1000 Lady Hume Campbell, ta.OO per 100; (26.00
for lot.

1500 CaliforDia, large clumps, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIOIVS.
Tidal Wave, Eldorado, Qen. Maceo, ¥5.00 per

100 ; f10.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when wrltlnc.

GERANIUMS
-le nnn S. a. nutt, weU-rootea cut-
^iJ,Kt\tyf tings BEADY NOW, $10.00 per
1000. other Tarieties, ready by October 15th.

-CASH WITH OEDER-

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

HERE IS A SJVAP!
AND KOOM WE MUST HA^'E.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bnianti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2M inch pots.

Yonr choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

STOCK GERANIUMS
rield-g:rown, Heavy Plants.

J. D. EISELE and JAMES DAVID.SON
$2.00 per dozen.

AMERICA, BEAUTE POITEVINE, DRY-
DEN, MRS. E. G. HILL, FRANCIS
PERKINS, at $1.00 per dozen.

Casli please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties*

from pot8,2!4 in
SS.OO per 100

2H IN. POT, PEIl 100.

Aiyssumj Dwarf Double,
Hardy English Ivy, -

Swainsona Alba, -

Baby Primrose, . - - -

Lemon Verbena,
• ,..„ )

Stella Gurney I

Ageralum
j gndOwarfWhite f

Abutilon, In Variety, -

Alternanthera, In Variety, •

Coleus, in Variety, -

Lantana, 10 Varieties, -

Smilax,
Salvia Silver Spot,

Cash with order
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
UentloD the FlorlstB* Exchange when wrltlDg.

$2.00

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.50

2.00

2.50
2.00
2.00
2. on
2.00
2.00

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
in 3V^ and 4 in. pots. $3.50 per 100. Vincja Variegrata
field-^own plants, ready for 4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100

ItXJSSEl.I< DAVIS, Xenia, O.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
3000 FARQUHAR and
7000 I^ADV CAMPBELL,

Strong, field-grown clnmpe, clean and
healthy. $5.00 per 100 ; S45.00 per 1000.

HERM. BOWMAN, wH".rE%1."A'M-Y.
P. O, Box 404.

Mention the FlorlatB' BxcbangB when writing*

iZIOLETS
Imperial. Marie Louise, Swanley White, from

3 in. potB, $3,75 per 100; $35.00 per lOOO. Lady
Campbell, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperial, $3.50 per 100CARNAXIONS
G. H. Crane, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Glacier,

etc. Write for prices and sizes.

GRABS & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich.
Mention tha FIor1»t«' Btxchang* whwi wrttlng.

VIOLETS
Healthy fleld-grown plants ol L. H. Camp-

bell, $3.00 per 100 ;
$25.00 per 1000; No. a,

good plants, tl.50 per 100; »t8.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 260 at 1000

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown,N. J.

Mention th» Worlgta* Bxchang* whM writing.

Violet Plants
strong, healthy field-grown clumps of Iiftdj

Campbell and Oallfornla, (5.00 per 100; t<5.00

per 1000. Special rates on large lots.

RICHARD LAN6LE, White Plains, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Bxchasge when writing.

YIOLETS HEBBT m
L. H. Campbell, Marie Lonlie, Bwanley White. SM In.,

93.00 per 100.

Campbell att>l Prlnceii Walei, field elampi, |5.00
per 100.

CaUfomla field clnmpi fS.OO per 100; •% 00 per 1000.

Swalnaena Alba. 8 In., for forclDg, $4.00 per 100.

Boitton Fern* from bench, fit for 4 and 5 In poti,
10 eta. and 12 cts.

^pir«a. Anthony Waterer. 2 to S ft. .97.00 per 100.

50,000 Cannaa, Sbrobaftnd Vine*. Bend for
llBt.

0A8H PUCASS

BENl. CON NELL, West Grove, Pa.

MentloD the Florlatg' Bichanga when wrttlnc.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps, I<.H. Campbell.

Imperial, Princess of Wales and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100 ; f46.00 per 1000.

Christmas Pepper f„^*h?»8:oTpe'; loo^

40c.DarclAV Large field-grown clumps, 4

rarSICy per lOO ; »2.50 per 1000.

Smilax ^^ '"•" '"'^^ •""ViKer loo

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bzcbange when writlnf.
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CLASSIFIED ADViRTISEMEHTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns ore reserved for advertlte-

menta of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials. ,, .

Kate 10 cents per line (7 worda to a una)
when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of thia

offlcOt add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Sltuationa Wanted.

SlIUAIIOIiSi WANTED.

\\ ANTED, November 1, situation lu store; good
salesman, designer and decorator; references.

[. 1.. care Florists' Exchange.

j^^rrUATlON wanted as assistant on private or
titmmercial place; six years' experience; per-

LI i. ily sober; references. T. F., care Florista'

1 \^'hange.

SITUATION wanted by a practical gardener; 15
yeai-ii' experience in this country; wishes

steady position. Address S. Z. , care Florists'

Exchange. __^^__
GERMAN. 29 years old. single. 15 years' expe-

rience in greenhouse and landscape work,
wants only steady position. Please state wages.
Haas. Si-12 Communii'aw Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; good grower of
roses, carnations, violets, chrysanthemums and

general pot plants; 24 years' experience; mar-
ried. German, good references. Address C. W.,
24 Railroad Ave.. Cypress Hill. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by young married man as
gardener or working foreman on private or

commercial place; experienced in general stocli;

best references. Chas. M. Johnson, care Dy-
Bon, 419 West 35th St.. New York.

GARDENER and Borist, German, single; long
experience in all branches of floriculture,

graperies, vegetables, nurseries and landscape
work, wants situation; highest references.
Wenerlch. Rosebank P. O.. Staten Island, N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by German Uorist. 34. mar-
ried, no family; 20 years' experience; com-

petent In all branches to take charge; commer-
cial or private. References. Miller, P. O. Box
376. Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged
florist, life experience growing carnations, vio-

lets, chrysanthemums, bedding plants, and es-

pecially roses; single; sober and industrious.
State wages. T. H., care I-'lorlsts' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by sober married man; no
children ; 31 years' experience in general

stock; private or commercial; good gardener,
designer, decorator and salesman; age 43; Ger-
man-American. State wages. Address Box 8,
Palenville. Greene Co., N. Y^.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman by a
competent grower of American Beauty and

tea roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, palms
and general stock; twenty years' experience;
married. Address, stating wages, to Florist.
P. O. box 81. Murray Hill, N. J.

EDUCATED German florist. 37 years old, 22
years' experience, married, no children, seeks

position as foreman or assistant on private or
commercial place. Experienced in all pot
plants, roses, carnations, violets, chrysanthe-
mums, etc. ; landscape gardener. Excellent ref-
erences. Addi-ess E. Jaehnig, 139 East 27th St.,

New York.

GARDENER and florist, head or manager, thor-
oughly versed in horticulture and agriculture,

first-class flower, fruit, and vegetable grower
in and outdoors; good landscaper. able to handle
men and general management of a gentleman's
place, is open for engagement to any lady or
gentleman requiring a first-class man; married,
small family, grown. Address James Gohm,
Newport Nursery, Newport, R. I.

Y'OUNG man. 21. wishes steady position by
month with hoard; 5 years' experience in

general greenhouse work; not afraid of work;
handy at almost anything; strong, honest and
temperate; good education; speaks German and
English; private or commercial place, as a
helper; some experience in carpet bedding and
cemetery work ; also potting and funeral design
work. Can furnish references If desired. Please
state wages Winter and Summer. T. G., care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINIED.

HELP NIIITED.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant on commercial
place, southern New York State; wages $2U

per month, board and room. State age. experi-

ence, and where last employed. Address S. U.,

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, experienced grower of carnations;
must be sober and come well recommeuded;

good wages to right man. Also night fireman;
must understand soft coal. Addi'ess B. Car-
mlchael, Wellesley, Mass.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-

sery work; must uuderstnud business thorough-
ly, both shipping and propagating, aud have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
S. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

SALESMAN wanted for retail store; must be
good maker-up and decorator, and understand

the business thoroughly. Good wages to the-
right party. Position permanent. Address Theo.
J. Lang, t>70 Sixth Avenue, New York.

WANTED, a married man as foreman on com-
mercial place; must understand how to grow

roSes and bedding plants; good recommenda-
tions reQulred. Good house, garden and wages
for the right man. Address Chas. Fremd, Kye
Nurseri es. Rye, N. Y.

A COMMERCIAL PLACE, near New York City,

seeks services of a strictly temperate. t-n<'i>;etio

workman, married (German prt-ferredi, as fureman;
must thoroughly understand the >iro\vin:r and
handling of carnations especially, but t'Vt-rythiu!j:iu

general; want a first-class man. T. R., care

Florists' Exchange^

WANTED.—Young man, good makcr-up; steady
work for g'.'Od man. Jos. A. Herrmann, 51 Ave.

B. New York.

WANTED, man with some experience to assist
in mse houses; position permanent: wages $40

per month and room. Apply Righter & Barton.
Miidison. N. J.

WANTED at once, a young man; must be sober
and obliging, and have knowledge of general

greenhouse work. Address T. 0., care Flor-
lst$' Exchange.

WANTED, young man with some experience
growing carnations and bedding stock. State

wages expected by the week. Address Eswell
Kemp, 33 Grove St., Vailsburgh, N. J.

WANTED—Single young man, must understand
carnations and potting; one not afraid of

work. Wages $18 per month with room and
board. Address, stating age, John Davie. Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. .,

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced and ener-

getic working foreman on a commercial place

of 30,000 square feet of glass where roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums and cut flowers In

general are grown. Best references required.

Address, stating wages wanted, T. K., care
Florists' Exchange.

JSIIESS OPPORTyHIIIES.

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 30
years, including lot and buildings at transfer

station. On account of ill health will be sold

cheap. J. Peek. 398 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR S.\LE, an established business with three
greenhouses 100 feet long, well stocki'd with

Boston ferns and palms. Good dwelling house
and barn. Desirably located near New York
market. Address T. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE, at Bustleton, Pa.. 16 miles from
Philadelphia, on line of Penna. R. R., a de-

sirable place of 6V4 acres, suitable for market
gardener or florist. House and grounds in ex-

cellent condition. Can be houf^t at a very
reasonable price. Address W. J. Sherry. 219
Market St., Philadelphia. Fa.

FOR SALE, old-established florist business on
upper West side of Manhattan Island; nursery

with greenhouses; eleven lots of Increasing
value; including retail store with excellent trade
on best avenue uptown. Part cash, balance at

4% per cent. H. Battermann. Audubon Ave.
and 173d St.. New York. N. Y.

FOR SALE, Hoyt's greenhouse property in War-
ren. Ohio. Four houses. 60 x 22. -Jarge dwell-

ing, heated from greenhouse boiler (new); finest

heating system (water or steam) in existence;
half-acre lot on street car line and paved street;

15 minutes' walk from business center. City
water, electric light and gas. A. T, Hoyt.
Warren, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4^^

acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames.
7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.

Entire property and business. Large field for

wholesale and retail trade. Call and inspect,

or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,

N. J.

BY REASON of sickness, owner has decided to

sell the Homogansett Greenhouses, located on
Duck Cove Farm, half mile south of Wickford.
R. I. Trolley road crosses farm on way to

Narragansett Pier, seven miles distant. Place
consists of cottage, stable, sis large houses,
steam engine, tank, four furnaces and boilers,

four acres of land. 400 feet on Main road,
macadamized. Address Jos. P. Earle. Wick-
ford, R. I.

FOK SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea ClifP Nursery, 5^ acres, good location and

Installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 greenhouses, well planted In fine carna-
tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling. 12 rooms, all Improvements, city

water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms,
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing ; trolley

passes the door; one of the finest places on Long
Island. Good trade. Reason for selllnc. want
to retire from business. For further Informa-
tion, call and see F0. »<>• Li»!*.

Sea CUff. N. T.

Bulbs and American Roses
Special Prices This Week

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Chambers Street, NEW YORK
Mention the FlorUti' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA SEEDS, 1902
ASPARAGUS SPBENGKRI, $1.50 per lOOO; 6.00 per 5000; $10.00 por 10.000 seeds.

PANSY, Giant Flowering, Mixed. Trade pkt., 10c. ; 1 oz., $1.00; $10.00 per lb.

ISIIBBANK'S SHASTA DAISY, 100 seeds. 25c. ; 1000 seeds. $2.00 ;
loz.. $18.00.

PLA NTS.
ASPARAGUS SPKRENGEBI, trom nats. $1.00 per 100 ; $7.50 per lOOO

;
$25.00 per 5000.

ASPABAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, i In., strong. $8.00 per 100.

BUBBANK'S SHASTA DAISY, a good plant to loUow chrysanthemums. 2 in.. $10.00 per 100;

3K in., $15.00 per 100.

:: EXPRESS PREPAID. ::

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL.

MentioD the Florista' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail Sower .tore; good

location; terms reasonable. For detaita write

aobert F, TeSBon, Trustee, 4218 Olive St„ St.

Louis, Mo.

WANTED to purchase. Cocos Plumosus (tall

plants): state condition, size and lowest cash

IiricL-s. T. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

MISCEIUIEOOS.

FOE SALE—Lord & Bumham No. 3 boiler; $75.

worth $100. A bargain. Also 600 ft. of 4-ln.

extra heuvy pipe. 6 cts. per foot. Send for list.

Wm. L. Pu ffer. Brocktoif. Mass.

BOILER FOR SALE—Carton hot-water boiler

No. 8. Series A. Pat. 1.895, 8 sections, with all

piirts complete, including expansion tak. Grate

suituoi-. 17W. X 42 lni-h..-s. Capable of heating
-,

J ft of glass. Used one season; practically

,^ go.Ml as new. Price. $95, f. o. b. Reason

fur celling, death of owner and dissolution of

business. Mrs. W. C. Phillips, BlUerica, Mass.

FlI'-TT BOXES glass. 1« x 23 and 15 x 23, 25

boxes of each size. French double thick, $3.60

per box. Wrought Iron pipe for steam or hot

water, second-hand. 2-lnch, 8 cts. per ft.; Hi-
in., 5V. cts. per ft; H4-ln.. iVt cts. per ft.; 1-ln..

3>'i cts per ft. Prices on all other sizes on

application; all fittings at halt price of new.

Rubber hose. new. 5-ply. 6% cts. per ft.; 1.000

ft. sash bars, all good, 12 ft. long, SO cts. per

100 ft. Also 20.000 second-hand pots. Cash
with order, please. Manhattan Pipe Co.. re-

moved to 29 Park St.. near Duane St.. New
York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flower and Yegctabte Cuts

FOR S '%!.£.
Complete awortment for Spring catalogue of 8e«de,

plants and bn lbs and P»ll catalogneof bolbi. Aboui
one half value. Proofs free. Address

L. R. BENEDICT, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlin.

"rrrrrr AUTOMATIC TRAP
Two Second-Hand Traps in First-Class Condition For Sale Cheap.

Also r^vo

75 H. p. STEAM BOILERS
In Good Condition al a Hargain.

A, N, PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Uentloa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
1000 Win. Scott, S3.00 per 100: S20.0II per 1000.

lOOO LizzieMcGowan,$2.1>0 perlOO ; SlH.oOpor lOUO

60O Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per 100.

ALEXANDER WUERZ, Darien, Conn.

Mention the FlarlHts' Exchange when writing.

I5,000 FIELD-eROWN

CARNATIONS
Kvtra strong No. 1 WBI. SCOTT and LIZZIE
McGOWAN, »25."'0 per l"C»i; 2fill at 1000
rate. 500 MKS. F. JOO.ST, $3.00 per 100.

K. HELbER, Tappan, N. Y.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY
BIIDQCQ Dl AMT<i Fiekl-grnwn. 211 to .16

nUDtSCn rUHniO inches high, ready tor

7 inch pots, $3.5.00 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA *,^^f 'S%^n£;
12 to 18 leaves. $1.50 to $2.00 t-ach.

Cash With Ordeb. Pleake.

ALBION PLtGE NURStRkS. Piterson. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
SURPLUS STOCK.

10,000 Selected Strain, flno stocky plants,

at $3.00 per tliousand.

J. CONDON, "^iSTJ.r;: Brooklyn, N.Y.

M»ntlon the nortete Eichanie when wrltlnK.

CANNAS
Strong, Fie'd-Grcwn Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland. Charles

Henderson, A. Bouvier, Hubert Christie,

Queen Charlotte. Sophie Buchner and

Austria, $15.00 per 100.

Egandale, Souv. d' Antoine Crozy,

Sam Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,

Beaute Poitevine and Martha Washing-

ton, $25.00 per 100.

Save heavy express charges by order-

ing at once by freight.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.,

PAINESVILLE. OHIO.
MentloD the Florista' Exchange when writing.



IU8 The Plorists' Exchange
cli pot

Plants,
and 1:110001

GlotHilUe Soupert Roses; %
Fine, clean foliage and full of bud ^^

18c. each. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTfcR Rochester, NY.
Mention the FloriaW IQxcbanKe wntrn WTltlnR.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSES, ready for planting, good, heavy

stock. Perle, Bride, Brideemald, Golden
Gate, Wooiton. 3 in. potB, $5.00 per 100; i in.,

pots. $6.00 per 100.

SiaiL,AX, Btrong, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the FIorlBti* Kxcbanr* when wrttlng.

BRUNNERS
We bsTQ a very fine Block of Ulrlch Brunuer

RotieB. from hardwood cuttings, fltrong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2^ In. pota, Ko bfttter stock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at

$9.00 per 100 ;
|45.0u perlOOO.

The Dingee X Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Own n^CFQ ""i^i<y

Roots|\wObW stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldeimsld, Golden Oate. From
Sln.pots $9 00 15000

Perle, Bunset. From 3 In. pots 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

CroBBbrook, 1st Bl2e. $12 CO; 2d size. $10.00 per 100.

Dorothy. I8t size, $10 00; 2d size. $8 00 per ICO.

America, Buttercup. Gov. Roosevelt, Jnbllee, The
Margnis, Norway, Fink Armazlndy, Prosperity, 1st

size, $8 00 per 100; 2d size, $6 00 per 100.

Armazlndy, Egypt, Genevieve Lord, White Cloud,

Morning Glory, Mrs. F. Joost, 1st size, $7.00 per 100,

2d size, $5.00 per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Wm. Scott, Eldorado;

$6.00 per 100: $50 00 per 1000.

Uini FTC MarleJ,onl8efrom2Mln. pot8,$3 00per
100 : $25.00 per lOOO.

From 2H
per 1000.

Cllll tV Prom Hi In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20 00
aniLAA perlOOO.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean stock, from _

$20.00 per 1000; large 2-yeai-

Clothilde Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet.
White Maman Cochet,
Marie Guillot.
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kruger,
Climbing Marie Giiillot,

Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier.

14 inch pots, $2.50 per 100;

old plants. $8.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid.
Mary Waahiugton,
David Pradle,
Helen Cambier,
Peine M. Henriette,
Etoile de Lyon.
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten.
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pemet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Bm-bank.

Helen Gould. 2Ui inch pots, $:f.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4inch, S10.{ini.rrl<Mi.

Extra strong ASPAIiA<;r.ssi*RENGERI, from
2VBinch pots, $;t. oil i>rr 1(H); S2.5.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 2!^. inch, Julin Doyle, S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-

ment of other standard varieties, oiu: selection,
at $2.00 per 100; SlS.lM) per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTEKIANA, 2H inch, $8.00 per
100.

LATANIA liORBONH'A, 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA. Thos. Hogg,
2^ inch, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

LEMON, American Wonder, strong, 21-i inch, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield'^ Floral Co.,
Eeorgauigatiou of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield. 0-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS
Stronf field-grown Carnations, Marquis and Scott,

ele<^ant hui^liy plants, 12-15 in. across, $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000.

FIWP 3-ln. » RID^S GOl OFN GaTES a^d METEORS
Brides and Gates, 3 in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Meteors, to close, 2..50 •' 20.00
"

Bride and B'maids. 2 in. 2.00 17.50

These very low prices for guaranteed first-class

stock, to make room.
For Sale, 4 id. hot water pipe in good condition.

Writeforprice. ,, . ,,,
W. H. WULIiETT & SONS, Lincoln III,

Mpntlon the FIoristH' Exchange when writing.

Forget=Me=Not
Fine stocky plants of Constancr,

fine flowering Forget -Me-Not,
in 24 in. pots at $3.00 per 100.

CASH WITH OEDEK.

E. T. McQUIVEY. Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, 2!^ in., strong $1 SO

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2)^ in. pots 2 00

Plumosus, 2>i in. pots, strong.. 3 00

Cinerarias, 2 in. pots 2 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandlflora 1 00

Pansy Plants $3.00 per 1000 60

Cash ok C. O. D.

JI)$.II.CUKNIII6HAM,Diliwire.OMo.

PRIMULAS
Cblnese Primroses, in assorted colors

J2.00 per 100; fine plants.

ASPARACIJS PI,ITM081IS, 2 in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; 135.00 per 1000.

PHRYKHJM VARIEGAXUM, out of

4 in. pots, at |15.00 per 100.

UMBIlEi:-I.A Pi:.AI«TS, out of 4 in

pots, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA LCXESCEKS, fine stalky

plants, out of Tin. pots, at only Y6 cts. each

CAbH WITH Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

BOX I02, C01.UMBIT8, O.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Michell's fiiant Prizf, licimry stram. which is the

best on the market tor size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in, S2.50 per 100.

CINEKARrA STEI.I-ATA, Sutton's New Star,

S2.50 per 100.

4000 SMII.AX left, extra strong. 75 cts per 100;

1000 for S6.00. . „ .PKIMliLA OBCONICA GRANDITLOKA,
Alba and Hosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kermessina, S2.50 per 100.

Forbesi, Baby Primrose, S2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 10 varieties, 3 inch, fine, $5.00

per 100.
GERANIUMS, 2'A inch, Cottaae Garden stock.

$2.50 per lOO.

IVY GERANIUM, 6 fine varieties, 2H in., $2.50

per 100.

HIBISCUS, R. C fi varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, E. C, mixed, Cottago Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100.

CALCEOLARIA, James' superb mixture, 2 iu.,

S2.00 per 100.

GENISTA Tragrans. 3 in., bushy, $5.00 per 100.

SAVAINSONA, Gala, Alba, and Rosea, 3J^ in.,

$1.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4.00 per
100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, strong clumps, *4.00 per
100.

ABUTILON,6 Vars.. B. C, including Savitzi, $1.50

per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanse when wHtlna

HJI O01|fTlflt7 4tn., $15,00 per 100. Qrattei Skidesm&id and Bride, 4 in., $16.00 per

Am. OuAUl Z 100. AUo Bridesmaid, Bride, Perlf, Sunrise, Sunset; own roots.

VIOCEXS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to $35 00 per 1000.

CAPSICUM A?(NI;D9I, 21n.,$3,00perl(X).

A. S. MAC BKAN, LAKEWOOD, N. J.
UeotlOD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IM^ROVPO CHINESE. Ready for 3-incli pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering

fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mixed, $2.00 per 100 ; extras added.

CINERARIAS. I'Inest large-flowering dwarf ; ready lor 3-in. pots, $2.00 per^lOO.

PANSY PLANTS. Finest Giants, mixed, $3.50 per lOOO.

H ADOY 'F NCI-iSH PRIMROSfcS, Largo flowering vars., mixed; strong out-door
plants, $2.00 per 100.

CIANT PANSY SEEDS. Very flue. 5000 seeds, $1.00: hall packets, 60 cts.

QYQI^AI^gl^ CIQANTCUNI Finest Giant mixed, 200 seeds, 41.00 ; half packet , GO cts.

CHINESE PPIMROSE. l''inest_.growu, single and double; mixed; 500 seeds, $1.00;

half pte-.kot, 50 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, '"pTh.^SSs^eS," Shiremanstown, Pa.
UwUop the riorljiu* BxcbaDge when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

SWEET PEAS.—Where these are to

be grown for Winter flowering, the seed

should be sown about this time. The
peas can be used as a crop to follow
chrysanthemums: and to that end the
seed can be sown in boxes; then, when
the chrysanthemums are out of the
u'ay, the bench can be planted with the
seedling peas from the boxes.

PANSIES.—Where these are kept

over the Winter in outside frames,

the transplanting should be done as

soon as convenient to enable the young
plants to get established before Winter
arrives. The soil in the frames will
require to be well worked over and a
liberal dressing of well-decomposed ma-
nure should be added to it. If there
is any danger of snails attacking the
young plants, a liberal dusting of air-

slacked lime over the surface of the
soil after the planting is done will help
to keep them away.

PRIMULAS.—Plants expected to

flower for Christmas should go into

their flowering size pots at this time; a
4-inch or 5-inch pot is plenty large
enough tor single plants. It is a good
plan, however, to get up a number of
larger specimens, as they always sell

well at Christmas time. The way to do
this is to take three plants and put
them together in a 7 or 8-inch pot or
pan; these, when in flower, make a
large and effective mass and are very
desirable to a good many buyers. It is

best to have them all of one color when
grown in that way: but if one wants to
have something odd, three plants each
bearing different colored flowers may
be potted up together.

PEORIA, ILL.—George A. Kuhl Is

confined to his home through illness.

nVAl AUCIIC PersicTim and Giganteum,

3

uTuLfllllCnOl in., ^.<X> per 100: Ciner-w w •••.. w;
arias, 214 in. $2.00 per 100;

300 for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00 per 100; S}4 short and 4 in.,

ready for 5 in.. $5.00 per 100. Cyperus (umbrella
Plantl from flats, $1.00 per 100. Primroses, Chinese,
3 in. ,$3.00 per 100; 3>i in., ready for 5 in. ,$5.00 per 100.

Obconica, 2Vi in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in,.

$3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00; 3« in., $5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IS-17 Gray a>e . UTICA, N. Y.

UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2 In., $1.25 per 100.

Geranlnms, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlata' Bxcbange when wrltlns.

SPECIAL SALE.
Trt move quick, we will offer the balance of

our Smilftx stock, nnmbprlng abont 40,000 pia" ts, tn
flue condition, at one-half their actual v«ln«. BtroDR
plants fr<^<m 2^ In. pots, $1.00 per 100; fS 00 per 1000
5100 for f35 00 Caflb.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. III.

SMILAX PLANTS
StronKand bushy, 2 in., $1-00 per 100; SO.W perlOOO.

3 in.. $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

PAXSY PLANTS. Fine ones, from "Drefi-'s
Premium" Seed, $5.00 per 1000; 100 postpaid, 75 cts.

VIOLiET PL.ANTS. Marie Lonise. tiood, clean
plants from .loil, will till 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

Cash or good reference, please.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Double blue English, hardy. Fine plants,
$3,00 per 100.
Extra large clumps, $6.00 per 100.

EnKllsb I-vy, from 3 in. pots, $i.00 per 100.

SEA CUFF NURSERY,
Fd. Boubn. Prop.. SEACL IFF, N.Y.

I3Ca,i*ca.y X>ixi]s.s.
rield-pn'own chimps, Briinftte. Ht-r Majesty,

Lanra AVilmer, Juliette, Earl of Carlisle. AlmaFrim-
briata. $-1.00 per 100.

Vinca Variesata, fleld-irrown clumps. $4.00perlOO
A.sparagwsPIiiiiiosiis, 2V4 in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$10.U0 per 100.

Kex Begonia, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Asparas:us Sprengeri, 2Vi in., $2.50; 3 in., $4.00
per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
MeotloD the norlsts' Exchange when wrltlm.

CINERARFAS.Fuo^^lSfNo
Grown from seed taken from London Prize

Show Flowers, having obtained First Prize
wherever exhibited.

2H inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

3inch, S3.00perlOO; 200 for $5.00.

Cyclamen Persicum Gigranteuiu, 3 inch, $5.00
per 100; 4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Primulas, fringed, 2J4 inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 inch,
$3. per 100.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,
City &, Green Sts.. UtIca, N. Y.

Mention the PlorUt*' Hxchang. when writing.

i

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

20,000 CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM
Finest strain in the world now ready for

immediate sbipment, extra well grown
plants, well budded, from 3-iD. pots. $6.00
n«r 100; $50.00 per 1,000. From iii-m. pots,
$4.00 ner 100; $30.00 per 1000. 260 plants at
1000 rates.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Primula Obconica
in i inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Primroses, In 4 inch pots per 100, $5 00
Cryptonieria Japonica,in4in.pots " 15 OO

in5 " " 25 00
Selaginella £nimeliaua, in 3

" " 3 00
in* " " 8 00

Cyperas (Umbrella Plantl in 3 " " 3 00
„ iii2Ji

•• 2 00

FROM FIELD. Per 100

Jeru.salenii Cherry, dwarf $.1.00 and 5 00
Dracaena Indivisa, will till 4 and 5 in. pots. . 8 00
ForBet-Me-Nots 5 00
Bellis Perennis perlOOO M 00
Pansies, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

Cash or C. O. D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

8000 extra field-grown vines. $4.00 per 100

;

$7.00 per 200; $15.00 per 500.

Rooted Tips, better than Kooted Cuttings, 75c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
6000, in 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2>3 in.. $2.00 per 100. Primula ForbesU, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.

From my own select grown seed, $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OR c. o. D.

W. J, ENGLE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

UentloD the Florlsti* Excbang* when wrltliig.

TKe Lanclscape Artist

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND
:; :: ENVIRONMENTS ::

. BY..

JosepH ForsytK
Johnson

. H, H.S.. CONSULTING LANDSCAPE
GARDENEH AND GARDEN

ARCHITECT

A KNOWLEDGE of landscape work which will enable one to undertake suc-
cessfully the work of gratifying the desire of cultivated people for tasty,

attractive surroundings for their houses, be they 25 x 100 ft. plots or broad
acres, is well worth all the effort that may be required in the learning. If you
study "Residential Sites and Environments," a practical work by a practical man.
easily read and assimilated, it will give you a knowledge of the essentials and
possibilities of landscape gardening that will enable you to avoid costly errors
and to make your own home gi-ounds. or those of your customers, a "joy forever."

Illustrated with over fifty descriptive Plans. Diagrams and Illustrations; with
lucid descriptive text and all necessary information for the laying out of Home
and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all

requirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in new clear type, on the
finest wood cut paper; cloth. Price, $2.50, by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., N, Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY
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Latest Facts About Roses.

(Read by Edward Dale, BnimptoD, Out.,
before the CaoadhiD Horticultural

Assochitiou.)

1 suppose the proper point to start from
would be the cuttings, as our whole out-

put depends on them for the coming sea-

son. We always try to take cuttings

from the healthiest plants. Some years

ago we made all cuttings with two buds;
later on, we ustd one; but again made a

•-hange and went back to two and some-
times more, and feel safe in saying cut-

tings never should be made with less.

While a cutting with one bud may make
a good fair plant, a cutting with two or

more is sure to make a better plant, and
when it is rooted you have a plant worth
starting with.
We generally give all cuttings four

weeks in the sand, using Z\^ or 4 inches
of the latter. We run a temperature of
70 degi'ees bottom heat; and the tem-
perature of the house we keep the same
as that in the house in which the roses
were growing, night 56, day 66 degrees.
We then pot off into 2-inch pots, giving
the cuttings about four weeks and some-
times longer in this size pot.
For the first watering be sure and not

overdo it; give just enough to moisten
the soil nicely to the bottom, shading thii

plants for the first ten days when the
weather is bright. The plants will stand
being put close together on the bench
for the first two or three weeks; thtn go
over them carefully, sorting them as to
size, giving the largest some space be-
tween the pots; the smaller ones you can
again place close together. This will let

the air and light through them, and hard-
en them up. I think the time it takes to
do this is well spent, as I feel sure it

does young stock a great deal of good
to be moved over, besides you get the
small plants to where they will not be
smothered.
From 2-inch we shift into 3-inch pots,

giving a little drainage; and from this
size we like to plant on the bench, for
shifting into larger sizes means more
work, more space to grow the plants in,

besides making the work of planting less
easy. If, however, you are not ready with
your benches for planting when a shift
is needed, be sure and get the plants
into larger pots; do not let them get a
check, as that means a loss of checks
later on when you want a big cut and a
good plump bank account.
We use about five inches of soil on our

benches; plant own root stock. 12 inches
one way and 15 inches the other. Graft-
ed stock we plant 12 by 18, and leave
a hole around the top of the plant about
the size of the top of the pot from which
the plant was taken, and water only at
the plant for about three or four weeks.
By this time the plants will have doubled
in size. We then level the soil and start
to water the whole bench; but be sure
not to over-water the first time, as this
will sodden the soil and do a great deal
of harm. Better give too little than too
much water at this time.
Be sure to attend to weeding and ty-

ing as soon as that work is necessary.
Disbudding, also, should be well attended
to. Run over the plants once a week,
taking off the first leaf with the bud, as
you will get a stronger break than when
only taking the bud.
At one time we thought that planting

in July and August was early enough;
now we start in April and May. This
gives us an early house to cut from. May
and June are two good months in which
to plant. Stock planted at that time gets
into good shape for the Winter months,
but, of course, we cannot get all planted
by that time; we have to carry some
houses till our early houses are in crop.
Do not cut from young stock too soon;

keep the plants disbudded until they are
good and strong, and if some are smaller
than others when you are leaving them
to crop, go over the bench and disbud all

the weaker plants that you think are
likely to suffer from the stronger ones
overgrowing and smothering them. By
doing this you will give all the plants a
chance to hold their own and be of some
use. Some years ago we mulched the
houses we intended carrying over the
longest, but have not done so the last
few years, using manure water in pref-
erence to the mulch, starting early in
January with the first planted houses,
and using the liquid once in two weeks
from that time on.
Watering at all times should be care-

fully attended to. While being careful
not to overdo it. do not let the soil be-
come too dr>' before attending to this
work. Roses planted in different soils
require different treatment, so that a
grower has to use his own judgment and
find out a great deal from experience as to
the proper time to do the w^atering.
Snraylng. also, should be carefully at-

tended to. if you want to keep down the
red spider. If your benches are low, be
sure and get down so as to catch the bot-
tom side of all the foliage: the upper sur-
face will get all It requires. Spraying
should always be done early enough in

the day to allow all the foliage to be-
come dry before night. We have just
come through the worst Summer months
that I can remember for wet and cold,
the thermometer registering below 50 de-
grees night after night, and three nights
in succession registering 44, This, with
rain and cold winds nearly every day up
to the middle of August, has taught us
always to be in shape for firing, as I

believe steam in the houses gives a good
dry air and also a chance to fight the
mildew which has been growing in all its

glory this season. Painting the pipes with
sulphur is the only remedy we have for
this latter. I might say when firing at
this season, do not run the houses too
warm; leave the ventilators open a few
inches, just enough to give a good cir-
culation of air and if you should close
down to "sulphur" or fumigate, when the
work is done do not put up the ventila-
tors to their full height at once, but only
a few inches at a time.
Grafting I h?id almost forgotten to men-

tion. Our manetti we like to get in No-
vember. Pot into 2i2-inch pots; stand the
pots close together on the bench and run
the house at a ttmperature of 40 degrees,
spraying the plants one to four times a
day. according to the weather, being care-
ful not to get them too wet at the roots.
Wlien the buds begin to swell, the stock
is ready for use. Have the grafting frame
in shape and piped so that you can always
maintain a temperature of SO degrees.
Cut back the manetti as close to the pot
as it is handy to work, making a slanting
cut of not less than three-fourths of an
inch; then cut the cion to suit. If the
cion should be smaller than the manetti.
place it to one side, so as to have the
bark of one fit closely with the other,
tying securely and placing the grafted
plant in the frame, keeping same closed
for seven or eight days. Give an inch
or two of air for two or three days, then
keep increasing for the next ten or fifteen
days, when the plants will stand all the
air one can give them. In three weeks
from the time they are put in the frame
the plants are ready to leave it. Be care-
ful to shade from all sun while they are
in the frame, and for about a week or
ten days after taking them out. We find
Perle des Jardins, Sunset and Sunrise will
not do well grafted, but Bridesmaid,
Bride. Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, Mme. Cu-
sin and some others have done well with
us grafted on the manetti.
As to varieties, we grow Bride and

Bridesmaid as leaders in color. Liberty
is by far the handsomest of all red roses,
but we have yet to discover how to keep
it on the move all the year around, and
so have to fall back on the Meteor. For
Mrs. Morgan we find an increased de-
mand, but there is very little increase in
the call for Perle des Jardins, Sunset and
Mme. Cusin. Madame Hoste and some
others, that, It paid well to grow at one
time, we have had to drop.

The weather for the past few weeks
has been so very changeable that it has
been only with great care and careful
attention to ventilating and watering
that the plants have been kept clear of
mildew. This season will be a hard one
for most growers, as coal thus far can-
not be obtained, and for this reason
alone the fires should not be started
till the temperature outdoors drops to
50 degrees Fahr., or a little below. A
little crack of air should be left on all
night, otherwise the moisture will con-
dense on the foliage.
Houses that were planted in June

are, with few exceptions, ready for a
light mulch of well rotted cow manure,
for if the plants have received proper
care it will be found by examining the
sail that the benches are almost full

of roots. Before the manure is applied
first give the beds a light coat of pure
bone meal, say 150 pounds to a 20x175-
foot house; this should then be
scratched in, being careful not to dis-
turb the roots by going too deep. A
great deal of harm is very often done
in this way, as most of the feeding
roots are very near the surface.
The manure should be well decayed,

and broken up as fine as possible, so
that it may be evenly spread on the
beds about half an inch thick. It is

best to have the benches a trifle dry
before the mulch and bone are ap-
plied; it can thus be watered right in,

at once giving the plants the benefit
of the ammonia and other gases which
the manure contains and which would
otherwise escape.
Keep the short-stemmed buds dis-

budded; the blooms if allowed to ma-
ture would only weaken the plant and
bring in very little cash. Short-
stemmed stock is always a drug on the
market, and if the growers would but
disbud a portion of their stock they
would be much better off.

The houses that are producing flow-
ers should not be fumigated from now
on. Tobacco placed in the lower, or
center, walks will keep fly away; or
where steam is used for heating a little

nicotine can be put on the pipes, and
the heat turned on for a short while
will do the same work. J. F. R.

••»••••••••

International Plant Breeding Conference.

Scientific and Practical Cultivators Discuss Important
Horticultural Problems.

Scientific horticulture had its inning
at the Berkeley Lyceum, New York, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, when representatives from
far and near assembled, to the
number of between 60 and 70, to dis-
luss the various problems associated
with the breeding of plants and cognate
subjects that to-day are exercising the
minds of advanced horticultural work-
ers along' these lines.
The conference was held under the

auspices of the Horticultural Society of
New York. Among those present were;
Professor W. Bateson, Cambridge.

England; George Nicholson, late of
Kew, England; Walter H. Evans,
Washington; S. Fraser, Briarcliff
Manor, N. Y.; Professor S. A. Beach,
Geneva, N. T. ; C, Beaman Smith, De-
partment of Agriculture; 0. W. Waid,
Queens, N. Y.; Professor Fred W. Card.
Kingston, L. I.; William Fawcett.
Jamaica, W. I.; Professor D. G. Fair-
child, Washington, D. C; H. C. Price.
Ames, la.; F. S. Earle. N. T., Botanical
Garden; Dr. Morris, West Indies; Al-
fred Rehder, Jamaica Plain, Ma.ss.;
Professor L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Professor L. C. Corbett, Washington,
D. C; C. E. Allen, Madison, Wis.; S.
Henshaw, Staten Island; F. C. Lloyd.
Teachers' College; D. G. Johnson,
Johns Hopkins; S. W. Underhill, CiO-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Dr. F. M. Hex-
amer. -New York; Nicholas M. Sha .v,

Briarcliff Manor; Professor N. E. H;j.n-
sen. Agricultural College, Brookings,
S. D.; Professor W. Paddock, Colorado;
Professor G. B. Brackett. Washington.
D. C; C. L. Watrous, Des Moines, la.;
W. A. Orton. Washington; Professor
W. B. Alwood, Blacksburg. Va.; R. M.
Kellogg, Three Rivers, Mich.; C. A.
Zavitz, Guelph, Canada; Professor H.
L. Hutt, Guelph, Canada; Professor
W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada; Pro-
fessor H. F. Roberts. Manhattan, Kan.;
Jesse B. Norton, Washington, D. C.

;

Wm. W. Tracy, Detroit; Mich.; C. S.
Scofield, Department of Agriculture,
Washington; W. J. Spillman, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington; H.
C. Irish, St. Louis, Mo.; Anne Dor-
rance, Dorranceton, Pa.; Professor A.
J. Pieters, Department of Agriculture;
Professor T. L. Lyon, Lincoln. Neb.

;

A. D. Showel. Urbana. III.; C. L. Al-
len, Floral Park, N. Y.; Professor W.
N. Hays, St. Anthony Park. Minn.; H.
H. Groff. Simcoe, Ont. ; Arthur Cowee.
Berlin, N. Y.
The program of subjects was an ex-

tensive and varied one, close on sixty
topics being down for consideration.
President James Wood, of the Hor-

ticultural Society, presided, and in
opening the proceedings bade the vis-
itors welcome to the metropolis. He
referred to the great possibilities that
the field of plant breeding presented,
and was confident that much good
would ensue as the result of their de-
liberations.
Professor W. Bateson. of Cambridge

University. England, was the first
speaker. His theme was, "The Practical
Aspects of the New Discoveries in
Heredity," and his masterful treat-
ment of it was listened to with wrapt
attention. His remarks dealt princi-
pally with an elucidation and exposi-
tion of Mendel's principles. The es-
sential point which Mendel discovered
and which others are now discovering
in the field of Inquiry, is that though
a plant may be made up of many char-
acters, as. for instance, height, size,
color, form, hairiness, leaves, fruit, etc.,
yet in a very considerable number of
cases—a number which increases almost
every month—these characters are in
the plant individual; that when two
varieties differing in. say, color, form
or other attribute, are crossed together
a hybrid is formed; and that that
hybrid when It comes to make its own
germ cells makes them, in a number
of cases, such that each cell repre-
sents one of the grand parental char-
acter's and not both.
The professor believes that we have

reached a point when the practical
breeder witli a definite object of anv
kind can take the facts now known in
this relation and use them to advan-
tage. It cannot be long, if investiga-

tions continue, before we reach a stage
when the plant breeder will be in a
position not so very different from
what the chemist is in—that he will
be able to do what he wants to do.
Purity of the germ cells will create

stability of character. It is no longer
believed that fixity of character can
be brought about by selection.
Professor Bailey in discussing the

paper recommended to those interested
in the subject Professor Bateson's
work on Mendel's Principles of Hered-
ity.

A paper, entitled "Notes on New
Hybrids," by Professor Wilson, of St.
Andrew's University, Scotland, was
read by title.

The paper of C. C. Hurst, England,
was also an exposition of Mendel's
principles. The breeder will find it es-
sential to select parents for the right
crosses, which possess characters that
are at once single and constant, and
differential and dominant. He must
also take care to raise large numbers
of individuals for observation and com-
parison. By these methods alone will
definite results be obtained.
Professor Spillman. of Washington,

remarked that it was possible to fix

the type of any hybrid, that obeys
Mendel's law. in the third generation.
Mr. Burbidge's paper upon "Selec-

tion vs. Hybridism" was considered as
read, and Dr. MacDougall, of the
Botanical Garden, New York, read ex-
tracts from the paper of Professor de
Vries, of Amsterdam, dealing with
"Artificial Atavism."
The paper of Max Leichtlin, of

Baden-Baden, was read by Secretary
Barron. Its title was "Some Conclu-
sions." Among other things, Herr
Leichtlin said it was necessary to have
a suitable time in which to take plants
for seeding purposes. A comparatively
warm day. after a rain, is best for
about six-tenths of plants. Others re-
quire a very dry atmosphere, according
to their native habitat. No fertilization
should be attempted before the stigma
is ready—a condition which after some
practice is easily recognized. The pol-
len to be used must be examined with
the aid of a magnifying glass, and
must be chosen neither too fresh nor
over-ripe. After fertilization, it is well,
in many cases, to put a hand glass over
the flower fertilized, to furnish, for a
day or two, a higher temperature than
that of the surrounding air.

Pollen, if gathered in good condition,
can be kept in small glass vessels,
corked well, for several days without
losing its fertilizing power.
Some genera of plants are shy seed-

bearers, for instance, Caryophyllacese,
because the pollen of the flower is ripe
long before the stigma is developed.
As a rule, in eight cases out of ten,

the female parent has the greatest in-

fluence on the forms of the offspring;
the male gives the color. In the major-
ity of cases the offspring have larger
flowers than both parents. Hybrids
are and will remain unfertile.
Whether or not fertilization is pos-

sible can be ascertained at once by ex-
amining the form of the pollen grains
under a microscope. If the form is

nearly alike it will do; if the form is

very different, no fertilization Is pos-
sible.

A discussion ensued on the viability

of pollen grains, and the possibility of
their shipment from one place to an-
other. Mr. Ward stated that carna-
tion pollen would not keep, wrapped
in paper; but placed in a vial it kept
a reasonable length of time. Others
had shipped pollen, perfectly dried, in

pasteboard boxes. Dr. Morris said he
shipped pollen to different stations in

the West Indies; the grains were dried
In the sun and placed between two
pieces of blotting paper which was In-

serted In an ordinary cardboard box.
A short paper by I. T. Lynch, cura-

tor of the Botanic Garden at Cam-
bridge. England, making some sugges-
tions for the Classlflcation of Hybrids,
was read by the secretary. He sub-
mitted the following classification: Bl-
generic hybrids, fertile and true from
seed; bi-generlc hybrids, unfertile; hy-
brids that come true from seed never
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reverting; hybrids tliat are more fer-

tile than either parent; hybrids which
return after a generation or two to

the parent species; wild hybrids which
take the position of either parent, and
are equal to species.
Common usage having departed from

the restrictive meaning of the word
"hybrid," as signifying the result of a
ci'ijss between two species, and applied

it as well to the product of crossing
two varieties, it was thought some
confusion would result from the use
of the term, and a committee con-
sisting of C. B. Watrous, Professors
Bailey and Hansen. Dr. Britton and
Mr. Groff, was appointed by the chair
to submit to the conference a suggest-
ed classification.

It was also recommended that the
Department of Agriculture at "Wash-
ington maintain a bureau of statistics

where records be kept of experimental
work in plant breeding throughout the
country. This, it was believed, would
obviate repetitions of work already
done and save trouble and expense.
The word "sport" having been used

at various times during the proceed-
ings. Dr. Morris desired to know if the
term was generally accepted in the
country to mean a bud variation—

a

definition attaching to the word in the
old country. It was stated that no ef-

fort was made here to confine "sport"
to signifying a bud variation; that any
individual showing characteristics
widely different from the type, obtained
through bud variation or from seed,

was called a sport, there being bud
sports and seed sports.
The conference here adjourned for

lunch at 12.30 p. m.
The afternoon session opened at 3

o'clock. Luther Burbank's paper on
"Principles of Plant Breeding" was
read by the secretary. W. A. Orton,
assistant pathologist, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, talked on "The Breed-
ing of Disease-resistant Varieties," giv-
ing an account of experimental work
along this line in the case of cotton,
cow-peas and melons. He was fol-

lowed by Professor Hays, of Minne-
sota, who spoke on "Breeding for In-
trinsic Qualities." He treated the sub-
ject from the economic, ethical, and
scientific standpoints, and advised the
careful growing and testing of very
large numbers of plants desired to be
improved, and the selection from the
very best of these.
Dr. S. A, Beach, of the New York

Experiment Station, then read an in-

teresting paper on the "Correlation Be-
tween Different Parts of the Plant, in

. Form, Color, and other Characteris-
tics." He cited numerous instances
where this correlation was very
marked. In grapes the size of the leaf
often indicates the size of the fruit;

dwarf vines have been allowed to ma-
ture and bear fruit. The fruit has
been either small, or the clusters small,
or both. The color of the fruit of rasp-
berries could be foretold by the color
of the foliage and canes. The same
was true in the case of some roses.
There was a correlation between the
color of the roots of carnations, and
the color of their flowers. "White car-
nations have whitish roots; yellow
kinds, yellowish roots; those with pink
flowers have pinkish roots; with pur-
ple or dark-colored blooms have simi-
larly colored roots, and variegated
sorts have pink and white roots.
The subject W'as one worthy of study

by plant breeders, as to determine
what were undesirable sorts before
they had been grown to maturity would
save much time and labor.
The conference adjourned at 5.15

p. m.
The conference reconvened at 10

o'clock "Wednesday morning, the at-
tendance being about as large as on
the day previous. The following pa-
pers were read, either by the authors
or by title: Evolution Under Domesti-
cation, by Professor Cook, of the De-
partment of Agriculture: Individual
Prepotency, by "Will "W. Tracy, of De-
troit; Some Possibilities, by C. L. Al-
len, New York; Fertile Hybrids of Te-
osinte and Maize, by Professor Harsh-
berger, of University of Pennsylvania;
and a paper on the Cytological Aspects
of Hybrids, by "W. A. Cannon, of Co-
lumbia University.
In the afternoon Professor Norton,

of the Department of Agriculture,
spoke on the Improvement of Oats by
Breeding. His remarks were followed
by a discussion on the Breeding of
Florists' Flowers. E. G. Hill, one of
the essayists, referred to the work his
firm had been doing In the breeding of

roses, carnations, begonias, and other
plants. In the case of roses, the re-

sults were not what had been expect-
ed. He said a thorough ripening of

the seed was the most difBcult part of

the task, and that imperfect germina-
tion, or immature seed, produced sick-

ly plants which were susceptible to

mildew, black spot, etc. Many vari-

eties had also shown a tendency to du-
plicate the parents.
He referred to the progress made In the

obtaining of seedling chrysanthemums
and caraations, and stated that bego-
nias presented an unlimited field for

the hybridizer. He himself had, in this

latter direction, obtained some good
results (which were unfortunately lost)

by crossing the rex varieties with the
shrubby kinds.
George Nicholson, of Kew, told of

successful experiments made by "Veitch

of London in crossing Begonia socotra-
na with some of the tuberous-rooted
begonias, first crossing these, then go-
ing back to B. socotrana. Large flow-
ers of the most magnificent colors had
resulted from these crosses.
Referring to the rose question, Mr.

Nicholson stated that when in France
recently, he had read in the "Lyons
Hortieole" an article by the editor of
that periodical in which the latter stat-
ed, although it had been claimed by
the rose hybridizers of France that
seedlings had been obtained from the
variety La France, this was not the
case, as La France was entirely sterile.

Professor Spillman, of "Washington,
said there was a field of work open for
the hybridizer to take plants of these
multi-hybrids, or varieties of hybrids,
select some of them and see what types
they will split up into. If Mendel's law
be true, they certainly will split up
into types. If a breeder cross two dis-
tinct varieties and propagate from the
seed, no one can predict what the re-
sult will be in the first generation, but
If the seed of the hybrid be taken, it is

possible to tell what it will produce in
the third generation.
Mr. O'Mara, referring to the question

brought up by Mr. Nicholson, stated
that several rose growers in this coun-
try had disseminated varieties which
were spposed to be descendants of the
La Prance rose: the point was an ex-
ceedingly interesting one. The same
speaker also took exception to the
statement that the hybridizer had suc-
ceeded in producing a larger flower
than was found in former days. He
thought the size seen in the carnation
to-day is partly attributable to cross-
breeSing, and partly to cultivation. He
cited the case of the difference In the
flowers of the Mrs. Thos. "W. Lawson
carnation grown for exhibition and
those seen on the market: also certain
varieties of roses; and it was within
the range of reason to believe that
these plants, if grown under the same
conditions, should give the same size
of blooms. He thought that probably
they were attaching too much to the
work of the hybridizer and not enough
to the man who cultivated the flowers
—a statement which was applauded.
Mr. O'Mara also referred to the fact
that the blooms of the varieties Ed-
wardsii and President DeGraw at the
time these were at their best and well
grown would compare with the flowers
of Lizzie McGowan and other white
kinds cultivated to-day.
Mr. Spillman suggested that some-

body save the seed of a rose after it

has been cross fertilized, save each
plant separately every year, and keep
a record of what comes from It; the
result would be surprising.

T. "V. Munson, of Texas, spoke of hav-
ing noticed in his grounds the past
season _a yellow flower on a Catherine
Mermet rose bush which was as fine as
the flower of the Marechal NIel and
very much of the form of the bloom
of Maman Cochet. He thought that
other good varieties might sport from
Mermet, and advised that a watch be
exercised by the growers of that rose.
Mr. "Ward stated that, while ignorant

of the existence of such a person as
Mendel until yesterday, he had been
working along what he believed to be
Mendel's theory. He divided his car-
nations Into sections, by colors, breed-
ing in each section, and he had got to
a point where he had obtained repro-
ductions. He had never saved seed
from any particular plant, but would
do so in the future.
Professor Bailey followed with "A

Medley of Pumpkins." His remarks
were interspersed with considerable hu-
mor; he told the conference that after
eight years in the crossing of pump-
kin, squash, gourds, etc., he had aban-

, doned the work as hopeless.

Referring to Mendel's law, he char-
acterized it as a good form of experi-
mental search. It will result in a freer
discussion of heredity than has hap-
pened before. "While it might be pos-
sible to predict characters, still it was
a question if varieties could be fore-
told; and with these characters might
come some objectionable influences,
such as susceptibility to disease, etc.
He was glad Mr. O'Mara had brought
forward the question of cultivation ver-
sus cross breeding. He believed the
best results would be obtained by a
coiTiblnation of both—a good variety
and good cultivation. The ideal plant
breeding work of the future would be
that done in the laboratory joined with
that accomplished in the field.

Mr. Munson believed that too much
stress should not be placed upon the
application of any law. Plants were
subject to environment and to the in-
fluence of fertilizers which brought
about certain economic changes. "While
it was necessary to have laws, it was
better to evolve something useful
whereby these laws could be estab-
lished than simply to work on theory.
Professor L. C. Corbett, of the Bu-

reau of Plant Industry, "Washington,
D. C, presented a paper on the "Im-
provement of Roses by Bud Selection,"
of which the following is an abstract:
The results which are recorded in the

article prepared under the above title
are based on a series of tests with rose
cuttings made from blind and flowering
wood and covering a period of five
years.
The work was undertaken to settle

a point in dispute among commercial
growers of roses as to the relative
value of plants grown from blind and
flowering wood for flower production.
This naturally involved the problem

of bud selection, which is offered as
the excuse for asking the attention of
this convention to a statement of the
viewpoint together with a summary
of the results.

1. Do cuttings tend to perpetuate the
individual peculiarities of the parent
branch from which they are taken?

2. Can accumulative results be ob-
tained from a continuous use of cut-
tings from wood with like habits—I. e.,

can the flowering habit of plants be in-
creased by the continuous use of flow-
ering wood selected through successive
years from plants which have them-
selves been produced from flowering
wood?
The tendencies manifest in a branch

are perpetuated from generation to
generation in plants propagated by
sexual processes.

It is equally demonstrated that cu-
mulative results are not to be expected
by selecting parts showing like ten-
dencies through successive generations.
The flowering habit of plants grown
from flowering wood of plants which
themselves had been produced from
flowering wood was not increased even
in the fifth generation over what it

was In the first. On the other hand,
plants repeatedly propagated from
blind wood through five successive gen-
erations were not markedly less fiorif-

erous in the fifth than in the first gen-
eration.
In both plants propagated from blind

and from flowering wood, there was a
slight tendency toward lessened flower
production. This may be accounted
for in that the stock from which the
plants were propagated each season had
been grown and forced under artlflcial
conditions, and no attention was given
to selecting cuttings from the strong-
est plants.
The commercial side of this experi-

ment is, of course, the most important
one from the standpoint of the practical
grower. It is clearly more economical
for the florist to produce his plants
each season from blind wood, and since
there is no cumulative effect from such
a procedure, the plants so produced are
not necessarily less floriferous than the
parent stock. But where bloom rather
than stock plants is the end sought,
the tests are emphatic in declaring the
superiority in this respect of plants
grown from flowering wood. A rose
grower can well afford to send short-
stemmed roses to market during the
months of January and February if by
so doing he can secure sufficient flow-
ering wood for propagating purposes
to insure a stand of flowering wood
plants for the reproduction of the suc-
ceeding crop.
The evening session on Thursday was

devoted to an Illustrated lecture by
Professor Alwood, of "Virginia, on "Wine
Ferments; one by Dr. van Fleet, on
Hybridizing Gladiolus Species, which
was followed by a stereoptlcon exhi-

bition of some beautiful gladiolus flow-
ers, by Cornelius van Brunt. In the
course of his paper, which was read
by Secretary Barron, Dr. van Fleet
stated that the Gladiolus oppositiflorus
seemed to be a promising parent for
producing fine light types for exhibi-
tion fiowers. He found a tendency in

the lighter colors to show less vitality

and greater liability to degenerate than
in the darker forms. One of the best
sorts yet obtained in his work of cross-
ing the gladiolus was the variety Prln-
ceps, a cross between G. cruentis and
one of the Chlldsii type. He mentioned
that among the newest kinds intro-
duced was a yellow species from Mada-
gascar, growing no larger than a free-

sia> with flowers as beautiful as those
of any jonquil, and a "Winter blooming
sort.
The paper was discussed by Mr.

Groff, of Ontario. He stated that his

aim was to produce high-class com-
mercial types for decoration, perpetua-
tion, and multiplication, varieties that
should possess suflScIent vitality and
stability, not only to maintain satis-

factory conditions at home, but to re-

produce themselves in any soil or cli-

mate in any part of the world to which
the corms might be sent. He remarked
also that his endeavor was to obtain
the lighter colors particularly.

C. "W. Ward, of Queens, followed with
a talk on Carnations, outlining the work
done by him in the breeding of these
flowers. This year Mr. "Ward has 7,500

seedling plants. He had introduced
into commerce 16 varieties and has now
20 more that would be profltable, were
not others in the way. His advance-
ment in seedling growing had been
more rapid since he had divided his

varieties into color classes, and prac-
ticed what might be called in-breeding.
He was not of the belief that the pollen
parent had much Influence on the color.

He kept a record of all the crosses

m^de by him, and was thus able to tell

the parentage on both sides of any
seedling produced upon his place. Mr.
"Ward's remarks were listened to with
the greatest attention by the scientists

present, who complimented him on his

systematic procedure and evidenced
great interest in the specialty in which
he is engaged, showing that not only
to the florist, but to the scientist as
well, the carnation appeals in a most
potential manner. Mr. "Ward's talk

was illustrated with lantern slides,

showing the gradual evolution of vari-

eties, and some Winter scenes, demon-
strative of what the florist has to con-
tend with in the pursuit of his calling.

On Thursday, after the morning ses-

sion, the members of the conference
visited the Bronx Park Botanical Gar-
dens, where they were entertained at

lunch by the garden authorities, and
afterward enjoyed a trip through the
greenhouses and plantations.
On Friday the delegates were the

guests of Mr. F. W. Newbold, of New-
burg, President of the American Rose
Society, going to Newburg by boat.

"Visits were also made to the extensive
grounds of Archibald Rogers and F.

W. Vanderbllt in the vicinity of Pough-
keepsie.
All the scientific gentlemen present

believe that the conference has been a

most successful one, and that much of

value will result from the collation and
publication of the various papers pre-

sented, and the discussions which fol-

lowed thereon.

iH

PITTSBURG, PA.—Certificates of in-
corporation have been filed at Dover. Del.,

by the Pittsburg Plantation Company, of
Pittsburg. Pa., to cultivate all kinds of
tropical plants, etc. Capital stock, $300,-

000.

PAIRHAVEN. MASS.—S. S. Peck-
ham, florist and nurseryman, has rented
the up-to-date greenhouses of H. A. Hol-
comb, corner Fourth and Walnut streets.

New Bedford, for show conser\'atories
and salesroom. Here he intends to keep
a stock of plants and cut flowers.

"WHITE PLAINS. N. T.—A certificate
of incorporation of the Rare Plant and
Tree Company has been filed. The amount
of the capital stock is $5,000, and the
principal office of the company will be
at Bedford, Westchester county. The di-

rectors are George Cook, of Hackensack.
N. J.. Florence Colgate, of Bedford, and
Robert W. Todd, of New York City.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—George Kruse,
Ocean avenue, is building three green-
houses.
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C Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—Owing to the Jewish

New Year holiday, and a genei-al diminu-

tion of outdoor Howers. business has been

much better during the past few days.

While tliere is still a good supply of the

special blooms of American Beauty roses,

the same cannot be said of Bride and
Bridesmaid; in fact, good flowers of the
latter two aie not plentiful, and they
have been easy to get rid of.

There is plenty ot mildewed stock in

evidence, much more than is usually the

case at this time of the year; Evidently
the high price of coal is deterring many
glowers trom keeping tires going, and
mildew is a natural result.
The Queen of Edgely rose has come

to be a regular factor in this market.
Mooi-e, Hentz & Nash are receiving it

daily, and its selling price keeps close
alongside that of American Btauty.
Carnations are meeting with a much

better demand, and, of course, the qual-
ity of the stock is improving daily. There
have been ttne grades of Prosperity on
the maikut, and they have brought four
cents each. Another carnation that has
realized that figure is Dorothy Whitney,
a vellow sort.
Asters are getting poorer, and chrys-

anthemums are beginning to assert them-
selves, some fancy blooms of Marquis de
Montmort and Polly Rose have brought
$3.UU and $4.00 per dozen, and where the
w^hite one has had long stems. 40c. each
has been realized.
Cattelyas and Dendrobium formosum

aj-e in dVmand, and prices have advanced
materially.

Lilv of the valley is to be had in many
different grades at present, ranging in

price from $1.00 to $3.00 for ordinary
stock, with a very limited supply of an
extra special gi'ade that is bringing $5.00

per lot).

Gladioli are nearly over, and for some
of the choicer colors a slight advance in

value has been obtained.
Dahlias are also doing a little better

than they were, some of them fetching
$11.00.

Lilies are not so much in evidence,
though a few are seen occasionally.

. Smilax is doing somewhat ibett^r as
the supply is shortening up. Violets are
very plentiful, and in order to clear out
they have to be sold to the street men
at very low figures.

BOSTON.—Dull, rainy weather has

somewhat retarded business the past

week, and has thinned the market pretty

well of asters and other outdoor stock,

while the quality of roses has been very

much impaired by it. Roses continue in

good supply, but only a very small pro-
portion is good, mildew showing up badly
on all sorts. A good supply of special
mildew is evident on nearly all of them
mildew is evident on nearly all of them,
and keeps down the price. A few flowers
have rtalized $20.00 per 100. when sold
in small lots, but the same grade in

hundred lots average about $14.00 to

$16.00. Bride and Bridesmaid are more
plentiful, but do not improve in quality
as thev should, nor no doubt as they
would were the weather more favorable.
The better grades sell pretty well at
$5.00 and $6.00 per 100. while the small
ones realize from 50c. to $2.00 per 100.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Souvenir
du President Carnot are not so plentiful,

and. as a rule, clean up pretty well. Lib-
erty is improving, though no fine flowers
of "it are being cut yet; still there is a
fair supply of medium grade, which sell

well at $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Carnations are coming in more plenti-
fully, but clean up well daily, at about
the same prices as last week.
Outside asters sell fairly well; there is

a limited supply of extra quality flowers,
grown under glass, and disbudded, which
go at $1.00 per 100.

Supplies of chri'santhemums are now
fairly regular, but are still of only fair
quality. Lady Fitzwygram is the most
common variety seen, though a few of
its vellow sport, and of Mme. Bergmann
are 'in. They are held at $8.00 and $10.00
per 100. but are not much sought after.

Single violets of fair quality are received
regularly, and sell pretty well at 50c. and
60c- per 100.

Lilv of the vallev is good, and in fair
quantities, selling at $2.00 to $4.00 per
100.
Cosmos is very fine this season, going

well at 25c. and 50c. per bunch. Dahlias
hold out. but meet with a light demand.
At the plant auction sales, quantities

of stock are disposed of, and, as a rule.
prices have been very low. F. J. N.

' BUFFALO.—In the downtown store dis-
trict, business, rather varied in charac-
ter, has been quite active of late. Per-
haps a general scarcity of good blooms
has s>.emed to emphasize the conditions,
but with calls for funeral work, store
openings, and a beginning of the Autumn
weddings, with special attractions at
leading theaters it has seemed almost
a rush. Recent rains made asters de-

cidedly poor. Carnations are hardly seen
at all. and roses are far from plentiful.
Gladiolus continue in ample supply.
Palmer is showing some moderate-

sized Lady Fitzwygram chrysanthemums
that command $3.00 per dozen, retail.

VIDI.

CHICAGO.—The rains and dull, cloudy
days prevailing last week have shortened
up the supply to a marked degree. Up to
Friday of last week trade was rather dull
and featureless, owing largely to the de-
pressing influence of the weather. Friday
always is one of the busiest days in the
whoksale marts, particularly with those
houses that handle a large shipping trade.
By Friday night the surplus that had ac-
cumulated somewhat during the week had
disappeared as if by magic, and Saturday
opened Vv-ith a rush. Everything sold out
cltan and at advanced prices in most
lines. The flurry was partly owing to
some large orders for decorations for Fall
openings; though these events did not
take place until the following Monday, the
extent of these decorations made it neces-
sary to purchase all available stock some
days in advance. The Geo. Wittbold Co.
did the bulk of the business in this line.

The decorations of the fine new retail
establishment of Marshall Field & Co.
were elaborate and more extensive than
anything ever before attempted in this
line in this city. The order called for
some 4,000 palms and other decorative
plants; a large amount of wild smilax,
asparagus and other material, besides cut
flowers of every kind. The Wittbold Co.'s
orders amounted to $2,600. In addition to
this, one other house is reported to have
had an order for American Beauty, tea
roses and carnations to the amount of
$1,500.
October 1 the Jewish New Year set in.

This Hebrew holiday always calls for quite
a lot of flowers, and to judge by the un-
usual number of advance orders taken by
the retailers for the occasion, this year
will beat former records. F. F. B.

, CINCINNATI. O.—This market during
the past week has been very active. The
demand was caused by the floral display
at the Fall festival, and by general busi-
ness. American Beauty have the call,

and sell at from 50c. to $2.50; extra long
stemmed stock fetches $3.0U per dozen,
but the latter is a little scarce. Lily of
the valley is now being called for, and
sells at 4c. to 5c. Bride and Bridesmaid
roses are not up to the standard as yet,
and 2c. to 4c. is the limit. Carnations
are getting much better in quality, and
it will only be a short while until this
market wiU be well supplied. The best
sell readily at 2c. and 3c. each.

E. G. G.

CLEVELAND, O.—Business the past
week has been quiet, and all flowers
abundant, except chrysanthemums, which
have not begun to arrive in quantity as
yet. Carnations are bringing from $l.ou

to $1.50 per 100, for good stock. Tea
roses are quoted at from $2.00 to $4.00 ptr
hundred, American Beauty at $1.00 to
$2.50 per dozen. Single violets have made
their appearance, selling at 50c. per hun-
dred. Gladioli are still fine, at $1.00 per
hundred.
Trade in house plants has not attained

the tone that will materialize later;
should we have killing frosts, this branch
of the business will pick up in a short
time. G. W. S.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Funeral work has
been very slack of late. There is a sur-
plus of second-grade stock, with a strong
demand for first-class material. The
prices obtained for all classes of stock
are somewhat higher than at the same
time last year.
The first chrysanthemums made their

appearance this week; $3.00 per dozen,
wholesale, is obtained for them.
The dark wtather prevailing the past

few days has had its effect upon roses.
Bridesmaid, especially, showing an off

color. American Beauty are improving in
quality and are longer stemmed; $6.00, re-
tail, is the best price obtained for them.
Asters have almost disappeared from

the market. Good carnations bring $1.50
to $2.00 per 100, wholesale; 60c. per dozen,
retail. I. B.

ST. PAUL.—September trade has been
the best on record for many years, and
everybody feels encouraged at the early
start. Flowers are daily improving in

quality, and choice stock is cut by all

of the principal growers. Bride and
Bridesmaid roses are still the leaders,
though there is a brisk dt mand for
American Beauty. Good Liberty are al-
ways in demand, but so few real good
ones are grown that it is hard to say
whether they are protfiable or not. Me-
teors are in fine form, and are always
in demand.
Carnations are improving in quality and

number, some real good stock being -feut

at present. Asters and all other outside
stock are about gone for the season.

VERITAS.,

PHILADELPHIA.—There has been a
better de^nand for all kinds of cut flowers
the past week; in fact, on choice roses the

call exceeds the supply. Cattleyas have
sold well at 50c. each. American Beauty
roses range in price from 75c. to $2.50 jn-r

dozen; more at the last named price could
be used. Bride and Bridesmaid are selling
at from $3.00 to $5.00 per 100, with choice
grades scarce.
Carnations are improving in quality and

soiling well; $2.00 is top price, the bulk of
the stock going at $1.00 to $1.50 per 100.

Dahlias are moving very well; $4.00 per
lUO is obtained for the very best. A few
early chrysanthemums are offered; $3.00
per dozen is now being obtained for them.

DAVID RUST.
DENVER.—Trade is very good, with

stock scarce enough to cause uneasiness,
outdoor flowers are practically over; now
and then a few asters are seen, but a
killing frost about two weeks ago took
about all the beauty out of everything.
American Beauty roses are in fair sup-
ply, but as yet a little off in color, and
only a few of the long ones are to be had.
Bridesmaid and Bride are scarce, and
those that come in are small and short-
stemmed. Liberty has not yet made its

appearance in any quantity.
Carnations are much in demand, but

the quality is poor, and the flowers short-
stemmed; occasionally a few good ones,
are seen that are quickly taken up at
much better prices than those asked for
the general run of carnations. Violets
may be had but are not handled to any
extent; the blooms are very small, and
will not be "put on" till October.
There is a scarcity in greens. Smilax

is used at a sacrifice, quite often two be-
ing thrown in for one. but that don't
make one good string. For the past two
weeks there has been more than the usual
amount of funeral work, which has used
up all white flowers pretty close.

DENVER.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.—The

first days of Fall have ushered in a brisk
demand for all cut flowers in season, far
in excess of the output at this time, and
taking this as an indication of a steady
demand, and with all the houses in this
locality in the best possible condition,
with all stock in "A No. 1" shape, we
should feel safe in predicting the most
profitable season in years. J. B. B.

HAMILTON, ONT.—We evidently can-
not keep up with Toronto in the matter
of early chrysanthemums, there being
none here yet fit for cutting. Dahlias
are now plentiful. Holt has quite a col-
lection of novelties in these, and is cut-
ting some nice ones. He has also been
cutting a lot of good short-stemmed car-
nations from field-grown plants.
At Webster Bros.' nursery the follow-

ing perennials have been particularly
showy lately: Helenium autumnale su-
perbum. Chrysanthemum uliginosum; har-
dy asters are now in full bloom. This
firm has also quite a showing of dahlias
of standard varieties.
A great deal of rain has interfered with

the housing of Fall stock. B.

TORONTO.—Business is still good, with
stock enough coming in. Violets are more
plentiful; still there are not enough to
go around. Asters are nearly done, but
dahlias are very good and abundant; some
of the choicer cactus varieties sell well,
and make a fair profit for the retailer.
Roses are not generally good, though a
few really fine ones are seen in some of
the stores.
The weather is soft and warm, without

much sunshine, and outside stock is grow-
ing fast. Some good pansy blooms are
coming in; they sell fairly well. A few
lilies are around, and also some fairly
good chrysanthemums. Carnations are
arriving, but are rather short in the
stems.
Palms and araucarias are being sold by

our department stores at prices, which.
I fancy, would frighten the European
growers. The plants retail at figures so
near the growers' prices that somebody
must be working for nothing. The only
way I can account for this is that credit
is easy to obtain in Europe, and the de-
partment stores pay cash, sell for cash,
and take no risks. T. M.

Cliicag:o.

Eli Hobbs, the well-known florist,

who for many years conducted a retail
establishment at Indiana avenue and
Thirty-first street, has sold out and re-
tired from the business. Mr. Hobbs,
through untiring energy, has accumu-
lated quite a comfortable fortune and
can now afford a well earned rest for
the balance of his days, which we all

hope will be many. The new firm wMIl
continue to use the old name and will
be known as the E. Hobbs Co. George
Wagner, who has been Mr. Hobbs'
right-hand man for a number of years.

will he manager of the new concern.
Gedige is well known in the trade as a
hustler, and we have no doubt will
make a success of his venture. He has
the best wishes of all the boys.

F. F. B.

Philadelphia.
The Cat Flower Market.

The temporary board of directors
at their meeting on Friday, September
26. elected Charles E. Meehan as man-
ager of the market. He entered upon
his duties October 1. He will first so-
licit cut flowers by visiting growers
who have not signed for stalls; then he
will begin the fitting up of the market.
The charter will soon be obtained, all
the legal requirements having been
complied with. The by-laws are ready
for approval of the stockholders, so
that the market should be ready to
open by November 1. Many growers
who were on the doubtful list have
subscribed for stock, and the first call
for 25 per cent, of the stock has been
responded to nobly.
Early Chryaantlieinaing.

The first chrysanthemums to ar-
rive in this city this season were a few
early white, name not known. These
came from P. M. De Witt, Bridgewater,
Pa., on September 24, and wer^ con-
signed to S. S. Pennock. On September
30 Mr. Pennock received some Marquis
de Montmort and Willowbrook from 11.

Weber & Son, Oakland, Md.
NewB Items.

Richard Lange has sold his green-
houses and ground at 1836 Ontario
street. He has bought a small farm
near Morristown, Pa., where he expects
in the near future to build houses for
carnations.
W. A. Leonard, at Model Farm, is'

sending in some good Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses. He has improved his
place the past Summer and has just in-
stalled a large boiler. He is growing a
large number of cannas for stock and
has one contract for 35,000 roots. He
also has a large quantity of hardy
roses, most of which are grown for
orders.
Dumont & Co. have a very bright

outlook for business the coming season.
Consignments are on the increase. They
expect to receive a very fine lot of
chrysanthemums and prospects for
roses are good. On Monday next this
firm will put a new wagon on the
street—another evidence of prosperity.
John G. Eisele, at Twentieth and

Ontario streets, is gradually being
hemmed in by buildings so that grow-
ing of cut flowers is difficult. He had
a good stock of begonias, marantas,
bougainvilleas, etc., for his well estab-
lished mail trade for novelties. He has
just purchased a strip of ground adjoin-
ing his houses to prevent further build-
ing around him.
Wm. J. Moore is now established at

his new store, No. 11 South Sixteenth
street. He has very roomy quarters,
with splendid facilities for display and
the storing of stock.
Samuel S. Pennock has removed his

ribbon department to the second floor

of his building, where it occupies two
rooms. This was made necessary by
increased business requiring more stock
on hand.
W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., is cer-

tainly demonstrating that the dahlia
is a florists' flower. S. S. Pennock is re-

ceiving from him from 6,000 to 10,000

dahlia blooms daily. The new variety
Twentieth Century, single, and Grand
Duke Alexis, double, are selling at $4.00

per 100.

Florists' Clnb.

Tuesday next will be meeting
night and election of officers. The fol-

lowing are the candidates: For presi-

dent, Wm. K. Harris, John Westcott,
Joseph Heacock, Henry F. Michell and
Leo Niessen; vice-president, David
Rust; treasurer, J. W. Colflesh; secre-
tary, Edwin Lonsdale. At this meeting
S. S. Pennock will speak of the last

convention from a commission man's
point of view; and Henry F. Michell
will tell about his trip to Europe.

DAVID RUST.

Rmv< WvdM
House fnr t«n centa. hundreds of growers are doing It. All Aphis killed In a nipht
Mouse '"^ if^^<==™i „der and what those who Eave tried It say^ot It for the aaklug

^ ^H A. STOOTBOFF. ToBiCoo Dust Hobbyist, 117 West Street, MiW TOHK.
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The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now; delivery after September Iflt.

Small Plant!, $25 00 per 100.

KEMTIAS, good, SO cti., 75 ctl. and (1.00 eacb.

Boaton Ferna, now ready, (25.00 and $50.00 per lOO.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 KInE Street. DORCHBSTBR, MASS.

Mention tbe Florlata' Excbange when wrtttPE

FERNS. FERNS.
I mate a specialty of small ferns for fern dishes,

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stoct and a good variety.
To my old customers: I never had better. To

new ones : Oive me a trial order and be convinced.
2}ain. , S3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Kentia JBelmoreana and Cocos Weddeliaiia,
nice for centers, 2;.t in., 10c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPREMGERI,
3 inch and 6 inch.

CITPHRUS ACXERNIFOI^IA,
5 inch and 6 inch.

BOSXON PERNS, 4 inch to 10 inch.

CVCAS REVOI-UXA, Perfect Plants.
25 to 60 leaves.

Samples and Prices on Application.

I, II naYTI CC '^^^^^ Hedge Greenhouses,
Hi Hi DJITTLC9| Newtown Square, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange wbeo writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GEOWEK OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus.
Extra fine 2K-lnch, better than some 3-inch, $3.50

per 100; $.10.00 per 1000. Fxtra fine, 3-inch, $5.00

per 100. Sample of either size, lOo. free by mall.

CASH PLEASE.

H. T0N6, Wholesale Brower, Ashtabula, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in good condition, Cattleya.
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties, in the

best possible condition, from 2y^ inch to fine perfect specimens

in 10 inch pots :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

For a full description as to prices, sizes, etc., sendfor PriceJList.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, doz.—2}^inch 76c: 3-ln., $1; 3Vi, »2; *, J3.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-ZH-iDCh, {1 5u: 3-in., $2; 3H-iD.

$3; 4-in., $3.60 6-ln., $7.30. 6-ln.,$8.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. doz.—2H-lnch, tl.Bu: 3-iD. J8; 3}i-ia., J3;

4-ln., $3.60; 6-iD., $7.20.
LAT«NI» BjRSONICA.doz.—2J<-in.,60o; B-tn.Jl: 6, 17.20; 7. 1 10.

PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-S-in., $12: 6,$18: 8. $42; UTILIS, 4. $3.

PHCEMIX CANARIENDIS. doz.-6-iDCb, $6; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,
5-'n.,$5.

DRAC/ENA INDIViSA, dfiz.—4.|nch,$2;B, $3:6, $5; 6, Btronfr, $6.
ASPARAGUS SPREnGERI diiz.—i-iDCb,$l.50.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-iQch, 60c.: 3, $1; . $1.50.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENsls, doz.-6-lnch, $3; 6.in., $6; 7-in.

9; 8-in , $12; 9-ln., $18; 10-ln., $24.
PTERIS TREMULA. 100- 2.inch, $3; 8-1 n. $8.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100 2-inoh, $4;3-in., $8; 4-ln., $12.
PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 100-2-incb, $3; SERRULATA,

2.|nch, $3. SERRULATA CRISTATA, inO-2-iDch; $3. CYRTO-
MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-inch. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, in
leaf, $3 to S6 doz. CYCAS REVOLUTA,25o. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
165? Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the norlsts' Hxchange when writing.

PULPS, Fltlili, £T(.

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 in. crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 15 in. crowns 55.00 per 100

FICUS.
True Belgian Variety.

4 in. pots, heavy strong stock, $25.00
per 100.

4 in. pots, lighter plants, $15.00 per 100

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
eOcts., $1.00, $1.25, fl.50 and $2.00

each.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
2% in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Grown Cool.
SEND FOR PKICE LI.ST.

J. B. HEISS, Nurfe^r^s! Daytoii, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Sxcbaacs whsn writlBg.

PALMS.
Kentia Belmoreana, 2V^ in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., fine
bushy plants, $1.25 each; $15.00 per
doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 in., per-
fect condition, $1.75 each; $20,00
per doz.

BOSTON FERNS.
21/2 In. pot $4.00 per 100
4 in. pot 15.00 per 100
5 in. pot 25.00 per 100

THE STOBRS & HHRIISOH Bll., Palqesville, omo.

Emerson C.McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SifllLAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS N. J.

Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Uentlon the FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine lot of 2',i inch pofa. just the thing for fern

dishes or plantin;^ out, pays better than ferns to cut
from, S3.50 per 100; S30.U0 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus, true, fine lot of seed-

lings now ready, S2.50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

New Scarlet Spiraea Anthony Waterer,
Fine for cutting from, blooms all Summer, strong,

2-year-old plants, $3 per doz.; fine 1-year-old plants
atS2.00per doz.. all field-grown. Cash with order.

JO,SEPH TOWEI-I,, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Per 100

Fernsinbest variety . from 2 )^ in $3 00

from 3 in., $5.00; frt m 4 In. (fine). . 10 00

True winter flowering Korsfet-me-
not, from 3 in 3 00

Pelarsonlams, fine vara., from 3 in, 3 tO
•• '• " " a in. 2 60

: CaBh with Order.

JNO. C. EISELE. Philadelphia. Pa-

20th and OntaTio Sts., cor. Uber.

Uentlon the Ploriflts" Excbsnge when writing.

for Pall delivery,
in the best sorts,
including the

new Haerensiana, from small plants to large
specimens. Kentlas and other Palms tor
Spring and Fall delivery, from medium to extra
arge sizes; all carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem,
sole agents for America,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 31 BarclBySt.,N*w Y.rk.

Mention tta. Florists' Bxohang. when writing.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts for fern dishes, clean, well-

[grown stock, 2J Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantilies.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
12.00 per 100.

BATI8FAOTION OR TOnR MONEY BACK.

C. F.BAKER & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Tlorlsts' Hxchsng. when writing.

Boston Ferns.
Two houses of flue pot-grown plants ready

tor shift.

Azalea Indiea

3 in.
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eClllin IN FLATS. Buy from tne (rower
PEnilA and aare Jobber's commission ~ 110

clomps In eacb flat, leading rarletles,
tl.OC per flat. Kcnila BelmareanK, In 8^ In.
poM, $40.00 per 1000. Cast witb order

SUNNVSIDB FBRNBRIBS, 5ecaucui, N. J.

Uentlon the FlorUts* Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra strong, 3 in., $5.U0 per 100.

Cineraria Graudlflora,
Finest dwarr, $iOO per UK); 30u tor J5.00.

Primrose, Cbinese,
13.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florlita' Bxohansre when wrltlnv-

BARGAINS
FOR '^ITAMT OP ROOM.

CHR. SOLTAU,

ASSOR.'TED
from flats. Jl.OO to $1.50 per 100 clumps.
from pots. $3.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
from $15 00 per 100 up.

RITBBER PLANTS
$25.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
from field. $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.
Ai.L A 1 Stock. C.\8h with Ordeh.

169 GRANT AVENUE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

(Near West Side Ay. Depot of Newark & N. Y. E. E.

Mention th» fTlnrlatv* VIvohRnr* ^h*n irrltlnv

SMALL FERNS! LARGE FLRNSI

Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Has Finely Grown Ferns for Sale.

Ferns in 10 best sorts for Jardinieres, 2Jj in.,

$3.00 per 100: Ferns in 10 best sorts for Jai-di-

nieres, 3'a In., $0.00 per 100: Ferns in 10 best
sorts for Jardinieres. 4 >2 in., $8.00 per 100.

Latter sell well as single plants. Selaginella
Mertensi, large, in 4.' j in.. $1.00 per doz. Lo-
luaria Gibba, black stem variety, 3 in., $5.00
per 100. Alsophila Atistralis (Tree Fern),
*2>i in., $4.00 per 100. Alsopliila Australis
(Tree Fern). 4 in.. $8.00 per 100.

SPECIAL coLLECTiox.—loo C'hoioe and Rare
Ferns in 75 sorts named for $."1.00. Valuable for
all who do a retail plant trade.

P. O. ORDERS, ^VASHINGTON, D. C.

MeptloD the Flurlsta' Eicbaoge whep writing

i FEW QOOD TmNGS YOO WgNT
Areca r-atescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3. 4. 5, 6 In.,

$15.00. $30.00. $-50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and well ixrowTi plant;!. 2'i..3. 4and 5 in..$S.00,
$15.00, $30.00. $50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex Bejfonia, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.
Boston Fern, $4.00. $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and o in.

Fern Cordata Compacta, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plnnioftus, 2 in.. $5.00; 3 in.. $8.00.
Sprenseri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

Draciena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

Fns:lish Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.
Chinese Primroses, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
Smilax, 2 in.. $1.00 per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Geraniums, rooted cuttines. standard vars., your
choice. $1.25; my choice. $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Cinerarias, 2 in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash ok C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

10 to 12 in. head?. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
Win. head.'^. $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 ttoltJin.
heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. assorted. $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2^ in.
assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica, from 2^-in. pots, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in pots. $7.00 per 100: 4-in. pots.
$15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. : 5-in. pots. $30.00 per 100;
$4.00 per doz.: 6-in. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per
doz.: from 8-in. pots and larger, $2.50 each and up-
ward, according to size.
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from

21^-in. pots. $7.00 per HX»: 3-in. pots. #12.00; 4-in.

pots, 25.00: 5-in. pots, *50.00. U-in. pots. 115.00 per
doz.; from 7-iu. pots and upward, at tl.75 to $35.00
each.
Areca Lntescens, 4-in. pots, t20.00 per 100; .5-ln.

pots. $40.00 per 100: $H.0O per doz.. Fine stock of
larcer plants, from J1.50 upward.
Phoenix Keclinata, 4 in. pot.s. at *20.00per 100;

5 in. pots, $35.00 per loO; f4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Lareer plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

12.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER, TriT Hill, Alltsheii} City, Pi.
L. D. Tek-phont- 872a.

Ilentton the Flortiti* lichinp wh«a wrltlBf.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The flnest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers In the world.

C il M nC D ^t. Aibana. KNGL.AND.OArlL#CK Brnffes, BELGIUM.
Agent. A. DfMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New Vorh City

Mention the Florlets' Bxcbaoge when writing.

,000 BOSTON FEBHS
I make a specialty of N. KXAI.TATA
BOS • OMIEIVMIS. Small plants. $.'^.(111

per 1011; MO.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $10.00 to

»2S.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Arancarla Ezcelsa. Sl.oo to SL-io each.
KemtiaN Belmoreana and Forsteriana. i In.

pots, Si'i.CO per doz. ; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.r>0

each ; larger plants, $3.00 to $1.^.00 each. Small
Kentias, 2>a in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Primroses, fine strain 'Ay. in. pots, $C.oo per
100.

Cycas, 50 cts. to $2.50 each.
RnDber PlantH. G in. pots, 18 to 21 in,

high, $5.00 to $c.oo per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Miss.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrlttnff.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
\Ve an^ the lii^i-'st imjiorttTM of Avanoaria Excelsa

in the I'ountry. CKir iiiiportatiuus raised from top
cuttiut^s only. Can s^ive you more value for your
moue>' than anj- other house in America.
5 to S'-u in. pots. 3 tiers. 10 to 12 in., 50 cts.

5"^ in. pots. 3 tiers, strong, 12 to 14 in., 60 to 75 cts.

(i in. pots. 4 tiers, 15tol8in. audabove, 80cts. to$l.(K).
Specimen plants. $1.00.HYDRANGEA OTASKA fpiuk) for Eastc-r

fori'iug; unusually fine and bushy this year;
pot-'^rown—beariu mind that only the pot-j^'own
ones will foree succes.'tfully for Easter, G in.
pots. 25 cts.; 7 to 8 in.. 50 to 75 cts.

AZAI..EAS, for Christmas forciuK. Now is the
time to commence Deutsche Perle, Vervieneana
and Simon Mardner. Fine jilauts, grown out-of-
doors iu pots. 50 cts. to 75 cts. Also ofl'er a nice
lot for later forcins;. all leading varieties, 35 cts.,

50 cts.. 75fts.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMORE-

ANA, 20. 25 to 30 in. hiirh.5mo 6 iu. pots. 75i'.ts.

FICVS ELASTICA.ein pots, 20 to 25 in. high.
$4.00 to $5.00 p.T doz.

BOSTON FKRN.S, l> in pots. 40 cts.

PRIMKOSKS. itupp's Best Strain, in 4 in. pots,
ready to sliifl in 5 in. pots, sure to bloom Christ-
mas, $8.00 per 100. Cash with Order. Please.

Mention if plants are to be taken out of pots to
save expressage.

600FREY ASCHMANN. Phliidelplili, Pi.
lUI'J Ontario Street.

WholMale Grower and Importer of Pol Plantt.

Mention th« FlorlatB' Kxchanire when ,rr1tlBX.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltl ng,

50X
IS WORTH SAVING.

FIELD-GROWN

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

Are half the prices of those pot-grown.

In four weeks after potting they will be of equal value.

Those that will require 4, 5, and 6 inch pots, we are offering

at $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per loo.

Can furnish testimonials as to their worth.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

Dreer's Offer of Cibotium Schiedei
If you have never tried this beautiful Fern in fine decora

tiODB or as a house plant, you should become acquainted with
it at once. Its points of merit are so many that you cannot
afford to be without it. It possesses a graceful, delicate habit
unlike any other plant, and while its appearance is that of
being ver.y soft, it is really as hardy as an.y of the commercial
Palms. We have a fine stock of it this season and offer heavy
plants as follows

:

5-inch pots, f1.00 each ;
$10.00 per dozen.

7-inch pots, 1..50 each; 18.00 per dozen.
9-inch pots, 3.00 each; 36.00 per dozen.

The 7 and O-inch pots are beautifully finished plants, suit-
able for decorative work.

Special Offer of Araucarias
'We have In stock abont twelve tfaoasand Araucarias, on

nlilch we are In a position to offer special Talues. It wlU pay
you to procare yoor next winter's supply now^, and not only gain
the benefit of the summer's growth, bat also cheap transporta-

tion rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight

daring the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
5-iQch pots, 8 to 10 inches hiKb,3tierB $0.50 each
6-inoh pote, 10 to 16 iochps high, 3 to 4 tiers 76 each
6-iQch pots. 16 iDcbes high, 4 1 iers 1.00 each
6-inch pots, 20 inches high, 4 to 6 tiers 1.28 each
7-ioch pots, 24 inches high. 4 to 5 tiers 1.60 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
6-Inch pots, 10 Inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $1.25 each
ft-inch pots, 12 inches high, 3 tiers 1.50 each

THE PIERSON FERN NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.
We are now booking orders for early spring delivery of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years at $9.00 per

dozen ; 50 plants at 60 cts. each ; 100 plants at 50 cts. each ; 500 plants at 45 cts. each ; 1000 plants at 40 cte. each.
For the most complete list of General Florists' Stock, see our Quarterly Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

HENRY A, DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,
McadOD tbe norlsts' Bxcbange when writing.

Cibotium Hchicdel.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
&-iQch pote, 8 to lOlncbes high, 2 tiers S0.7Seach
6-iDcb pota, 12 inches high, 3 to 3 tiers 1.00 each
6-inch pots. 16 inches high, 3 tiers 1.25 each
7-inoh pota, 18 inches high, 4 tiers 1.60 each
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Peat.

Massachusetts has tremendous depos-
its that are lying untouched, and would
yield millions of cords if worked prop-
erly. According to the geological sur-
vey there are about 125 square miles of
peat in the eastern half of the State.
Perhaps only 30 per cent, of it is pure,
and the rest is so contaminated by allu-
vium as to lose its importance in a
broad commercial proposition, though
acceptable as a domestic fuel. In other
words, a farmer who owns a peat bog
may cut fuel out of it for his own use,
even if it is not the kind that would
combine well with other substances to
make an article for the market. The
western part of the State has a better
quality than the eastern section, but
there is only about one-third as much.
Probably the best quality of peat in
New England is in Maine, where it is
very abundant. Washington and Pe-
nobscot counties alone possess enough
of a superior quality to supply New
England with fuel for the next fifty
years, if transportation were warrant-
able. Tears ago an engine and sev-
eral freight cars sank so deep in Etna
bog that they have not been touched
by soundings; and that bog probably
has twenty square miles of peat. It is
said that in the near future peat fuel
will be manufactured quite extensively
in New England.—New England Farm-
er.

The other pictures referred to in the
article on "Japanese Chrysanthemum
Shows" will appear in next week's is-
sue.

The Plant Breeding Conference.

The conference of scientific horticul-

turists and others, which has been in

progress in New York City during

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of

this week, has been fruitful of much
successful accomplishment, and the re-

sults accruing from the deliberations

on the many and varied topics under

discussion will be of immense value

both to the scientist and the practical

worker in this particular field. Indeed,

such a condition is what one would nat-

urally look for and expect from the

convening of men of kindred mind,

whose thoughts and energies are di-

rected and concentrated on one class

of work. As we have before stated,

the collation of the papers and ensuing

discussions, and their publication in

book form, will prove one of the most
valuable additions to modern horti-
cultural literature in this especial line.

The principal theme that appeared
to permeate the proceedings was a re-
suscitation and exposition of Mendel's
law of heredity, so-called; a fact that
will awaken a new interest in the work
of this clever scientist.
Mendel, as one of the essayists (Mr.

Cannon) put it, studied the behavior
of hybrid plants, not only in the first

generation—that of the immediate cross
—but in the following ones as well. He
learned that in the first generation the
hybrid shows the characters of one
parent only, but that the characters
which were latent in this generation
appeared in the later ones, and in sucli
a manner that the plants having the
"dominant" and the "recessive" char-
acters bear a certain and definite ratio
to one another.
This so-called law, while applying

definitely to some classes of plants,
among othei's those of the pea tribe,
does not govern the whole of the forms
known to the plant cultivator; but it is

especially gratifying to leai-n from Pro-
fessor Bateson, himself an ardent ad-
mirer of Mendel and a firm believer of
his theory, that, should investigations
continue and be attended with as much
progress as has been the case in the
past, the plant breeder will, in the
near future, be in a position to predict,
by analysis, just what the characters
of the progeny will be. As was pointed
out at the conference, he cannot, of
course, telL what the varieties will be,
with respect to, say, color, but the def-
inite conclusions derivable from the
Mendelian theory will be of immense
advantage to those engaged in the
work of fixing stability of certain char-
acters in plants. Those interested will
receive much assistance in this study
from Professor Bateson's book, men-
tioned in another column.
Some of the other points, important

to the fiorist, brought out at the meet-
ings, were the unfolding of the great
possibilities that lie before the plant
breeder in certain lines of experimental
work of this nature, particularly in the
securing of new roses, begonias, and
other staple horticultural products;
and the hint furnished by Mr. Nichol-
son, late of Kew, with respect to the
wonderful success attending the cross-
ing of Begonia socotrana with the tu-
berous-rooted begonias, opens up a
field fraught with advantage and profit.

It would be of much service to the
trade generally to know whether the
asseveration of the editor of "Lyons
Horticole," relative to the sterility of
the La France rose, is substantiated
by the facts in the case. Our columns
are open for an exploitation of the
subject.
Two of our most serviceable roses.

Bride and Bridesmaid, have been se-
cured as "sports" from Catherine Mer-
met, and Mr. Munson's (Texas) dis-
covery of a yellow flower on a bush of
Mermet tends to the belief that all her
treasures have not yet been dispensed.
She will, therefore, bear further close
watching.
A noteworthy feature of the confer-

ence was the interest displayed by the
scientific men in the work along plant-
breeding lines being done by practical
floriculturists. Especially was this in-
terest manifest in connection with Mr.
Ward's talk on the subject of crossing
carnations. It must be gratifying to
that gentleman, too, that his syste-
matic procedure in his work received
the commendation of those to whom
system is everything.

There is an indispensable interde-
pendence between the work of the sci-
entist and that of the practical man
which cannot be lost sight of, and the
bringing together of these classes more
frequently than obtains would tend to
remove many erroneous impressions
now held regarding the value of sci-
ence and the scientist to the practical
operator in horticulture.

It was extremely discouraging as
well as unfortunate that the practical
florist showed up at the meetings in
such small numbers. He missed an
opportunity to learn a great deal, to
say nothing of the chance to explode
expressed theories, imagined or other-
wise, impossible of practical culmina-
tion, in his mind.
As promoter of the conference, the

Horticultural Society of New York is

deserving of much credit, for, of the
benefit of the conference to science,
and more or less to the practical hor-
ticulturist and agriculturist, there can
be no question. There will be placed
on record in concrete form the now
fugitive results of experimental re-
search and labor, forming a foundation
for further operations that is inestima-
ble.
Of the direct benefit to the clientele

of the Horticultural Society of New
York itself—well, that is another story.
The meager attendance of the gen-
eral public at the sessions presages
but little hope of an increased interest
in horticulture or other object within
the Society's scope as outlined in its
constitution, having been developed by
the conference among our citizens.

The November Show and C. S. A.

Meeting in Chicago.

"When the hurly burly's done; when
the battle's fought and won" among
cur Eastern growers in their several

cities, there comes the great show in

Chicago, November 11 to 15, and the

convention of the C. S. A. The time i=

fast approaching, and the moment is

opportune for reminding all growers of

this important occasion.

There are now so many chrysanthe-
mum, shows held each year that our in-
dividual interest and support usually
centers in the show of our Immediate
locality, but a national importance at-
taches to the Chicago Horticultural So-
ciety's exhibition this year. Chrsyan-
themum growers, therefore, throughout
the country should make a united ef-
fort, both by exhibiting and by their
presence, first to make the largest and
most complete exhibition of this flower
we have ever seen, and, next, to swell
the ranks of membership in the na-
tional society and launch it safely on
a prolonged voyage with every impor-
tant city scheduled as a future port of
call.

A great show in Chicago Is already
an assured fact, thanks to the compre-
hensive and liberal schedule drawn up
and distributed several months ago.
But outside of the actual competitive
classes there are ways and meeuns by
which we may amplify the show and
materially enhance its scope. If limita-
tions of distance debar some of us in
the East from entering in competition,
we can at least contribute an exhibit,
and, small though it might be, the ag-
gregate of a number of growers would
be considerable. We want representa-
tion from every possible district.

It is almost needless to point out what
a golden opportunity is here presented
for a great assemblage of new varieties
present and prospective, and all who
have them should make a timely note
of the fact and endeavor to show them
at Chicago. Last, but by no means
least, we want attendance from every
section, and an early intimation of in-
tention to attend, so that reduced rates
of travel may be secured. An invita-
tion has already been extended to the
writer, and will be tendered to the C.
S. A. at the proper time and place, for
a chrysanthemum convention in an
Eastern city next year, but sufficient
for the present is the coming conven-
tion; a.nd it is "up to us" to make this
new departure in the policy of the C.
S. A. all that it should be. A successful
November meeting is essential to the
life of the C. S. A. In the future. Let
us combine to make the first one it

holds command attention and merit
support hereafter.

A. HERRINGTON,
President C. S. A.

The Kansas City Flower Show.

We have been favored by Mr. John
Thorpe with an advance proof of the
premium list of the Kanasas City flow-
er show, to be held November 3 to 8
next.
Most liberal prizes are offered in all

the classes, and the directors of Con-
vention Hall, desirous of encouraging
the introduction of meritorious plants
and flower, have decided to offer gold
medals for any new plant or flower that
possesses sterling merit.
In the plant classes a feature will

be made of carnations in pots, flrst,
second and third premiums of $15, $10
and $6 being offered, respectively, for
best 15 plants, white, red, pink and va-
riegated.
The cut flower and chrysanthemum

classes are well looked after; for best
100 flowers of any one chrysanthemum
special prizes of $75, $50 and $25 are to
be awarded.
Premiums amounting to $400 are to

be given for 100 American Beauty roses,
including $150. $100, $75, $50 and $25, as
first to fifth prizes.
For the best display of roses, not less

than five varieties, nor less than 100
total, shown "any old way," a prize
of $200 is offered.
Thursday, November 6, is to be "yel-

low day." Premiums of $25 are offered
for not less than 50 fiowers each of yel-
low roses, yellow chrysanthemums,
yellow carnations, other yellow fiow-
ers, and for the best vase of yellow
roses, not less than 50 fiowers of a va-
riety not previously exhibited prior to
October 25, a prize of $50 will be award-
ed.
Prizes of $100, $50, $35 and $15 are of-

fered for dinner table decorations; the
exhibits will be judged as follows:
Flowers and their arrangement, 60
points; non-interference of sight or
convenience, 20 points; arrangement of
napery and tableware, 20 points; gen-
eral effect of whole, 10 points.
Friday, November 7, will be Ameri-

can flag day, and for vases of all kinds.
The flags are to be 10 feet long and
"made of any flowers that grow." The
prizes for flags will be $100, $75, $50 and
$25.

Very liberal premiums are also of-
fered for seedlings. In chrysanthe-
mums, for the most novel and distinct
American-raised seedling, never before
exhibited, not less than 12 blooms, $100
will be given. For best collection of
seedling roses, American-bred, not less
than six varieties, one or more flowers
of each, prizes of $30, $20 and $10 will
be awarded.
For varieties of carnations not yet in

commerce, premiums of $30, $20 and $10
are offered, respectively, for best 100
scarlet, white, flesh-color or blush, light
pink, dark pink, crimson, and varie-
gated; and for the best variety in these
classes a prize of $50 is to be given.
There are also offered premiums for

canaries, parrots, and other birds;
aquaria of gold fish, and other kinds.
The premium list, as a whole, should

be the means of drawing forth an ex-
hibition equal to, if not surpassing, the
grand display of last year.
John Thorpe's address is 674 East 56th

street, Chicago.

Post Check: Currency.

Although the Post Check Currency
bill failed of passage at the last session
of Congress, there seems to be no doubt
that -the measure can succeed in the
coming Winter if its advocates through-
out the country make their desire
knoi*n to their Congressmen. The plan
of having United States money so
printed that the bills of small denomi-
nations can be converted into checks
payable to order at any post-offlce is
no doubt familiar to most of the people
by this time, as it has been described
with frequency and in detail. The con-
venience which it would afford, the
losses which it would save to the mul-
titude who have occasion to send small
amounts of money through the mails,
doing away with the trouble of secur-
ing money orders, unquestionably
would be, in the aggregate, vast. The
scheme is so practicable, and so en-
tirely simple, that the wonder is that
it was not devised and adopted long
ago. Almost every newspaper in the
country has commented upon it, and
we do not recall one that has found
reason for opposing it. Congress should
at the coming session pass the bill and
give the business public the benefit of
a really valuable Idea.
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WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

^|)ecial

Nar^cry Number
TO BE ISSUED

OCTOBER 11. 1902

THROUGH tlie Florists' Exchange there can be worked \ip an

immense business for dealers in ornamental nursery stock. The

ilorists are impressed with its importance and its development will be

certain and rapid, the sales therefrom becoming a source of proiit to

all concerned.

The selling season is now on, and a successful bid for extra business

can be . made by a Bold Announcement in the Special

Nursery Number. Xo increase in advertising rates. "Copy"'

must be in our bauds Not Later than October 8.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P.O. Box 1697, New York

$50.00 REWARD ^
will be. paid to tUe party or parties wlio

will give tlie publisliers ofTHE FLOBISTS'
EXCHANGE ill formation and evidence

wliicb will lead to the arrest and convic-

tion of the fellow falsely representing him-

self as onr agent and signing receipts as

ThomasPeters.Thos.JInrry, James Murry,

James Ryan, James Powers, etc. -..^

He is described as being 5 feet 6

inches to 5 feet S inclies in height;

rather short, sandy mustache; possibly

50 to 55 years of age. and seems to

know quite a little about THE FLOR-
ISTS' EXCHANGE.
Below is a copy of the receipt he em-

ploys, showing a fac-simile of his hand-
writing.

FLORISTS EXCHANGE

NEV/ YORK.

ecepMi

FLORISTS EXCHANGE

The words FLORISTS EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK at the left hand corner,

and again FLORISTS EXCHANGE in

the body of the receipt, are stamped in

blue ink from rubber type; the writ-

ing, signature, etc., are invariably in

lead pencil. Please fix this fac-simile

receipt well in your mind.
The operations of the above described

petty thief have been confined so far

to New York City and adjacent terri-

tory.
The trade are cautioned that any

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE representa-

tive who may visit them always carries

satisfactory documents whereby he
may be thoroughly identified, and that

we do not employ any outside subscrip-

tion solicitor.

/6V

i{^,v>.^«-a<fi'Vi-a'kv»*-

mo>i//id itMcrc/iito-i f.fr /«'

PAYABLE 'IN ADVANCE.

iVM^,

fee of $2 should be forwarded to the

secretary not later than Tuesday of the

week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season

before or after dates fixed, can have
the same passed upon by specially no-
tifying the chairmen of committees.

St. Louis.

On account of the cancellation of the

orders for the Roosevelt banquet dee-

orations, Ostertag Bros., who had the

contract, expect to bear half of the loss

on orders that had been filled and
shipped.
Henry Braun has had his store

brightly painted. He has added a line

of Fall bulbs, and is getting out a price

list, which will be distributed in his

section of the West End.
Professor H. C. Irish is in New York

attending the International Plant
Breeding Conference.
Right in the heart of the city, in a

choice retail location, a flrst-class

flower store will be opened sometime
before "1904."

Bentzen & Rueder Floral Co. have ex-

pressed their intention of erecting an-
other house. They find the present

area of glass too limited for the busi-

ness they contemplate doing. The resi-

dence, which adjoins the greenhouses,
is just being completed. Their green-
houses are well stocked with carna-
tions, chrysanthemums and miscellane-

ous plants.
The old Tesson house is now being

moved to a location some distance

west of its old site. F. W. M.

Index of Advertisers.

^
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Japanese Chrysanthemum

Shows—
Interesting Descriptions of

Imperial and Popular Exhi-

bitions in the Land of the

Autumn Queen

It may be of some interest to your
readers to know how the Japanese make
their shows attractive, and how the
different classes of society and their
individual tastes are taken care of.

The first chrysanthemum show which
I attended was a semi-private "chrys-
anthemum party" arranged by Mr. So-
nay, the Finance Minister of Japan,
under the auspices of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society, of which he is a mem-
ber. The palace of the Minister was
placed at the society's disposal and the
Minister himself provided the liberal
entertaining.
The real, competitive exhibition was

limited to cut flowers only, all arranged
as shown in one of the photos here-
with. The prizewinning flowers had as
their distinction a peculiar spiral-like
arrangement of the petals which re-
mained in the fully open flowers. (This

these stands can be had in all sizes, up
to 5—6 inches in diameter, and these
large ones combined in groups of three
or more and of three to four or more
feet in height. If anyone should re-
quire information about them, your
correspondent will be glad to furnish it.

There were perhaps five or six times
as many flowers at the exhibition as
the photo represents, all staged in the
same way; and all were supposed to be
"New Seedlings Only."
The next class showed the cultural

skill of the gardeners, and comprised
an array of specimen plants. I send you
photographs of the two finest plants in
the exhibition, thanks to the extreme
courtesy of the dii-eetor of the imperial
gardens. Mr. Fukuba.
The larger plant is a variety raised

by Mr. Fukuba in the imperial gardens
and has not been disseminated. The

of this charming section of the exhi-
bition. Although the light of the pic-
ture is rather defective, I hope that you
may be able to reproduce the photo-
graph, as it gives a fairly good idea
of the Japanese taste. Every little
plant, in its pretty vase, is a little pic-
ture and one of rare beauty. The single
varieties are principally represented in
this class; and, contrary to the fat-
tened specimens, which show the grow-
ers' skill and science, these little plants
portray the artistic conception the na-
tive gardeners here have of grace in
form and color.

To your correspondent this part of
the exhibition was a revelation. "Was
there any skill exhibited at all?" I
have asked that question more than
once. The plants seemed to be rather
the remnants of what might once have
been a thrifty lot but sorely neglect-
ed; in fact, there was no other trace
of the gardener's care visible on them
than the pretty vases and their clean-
liness. They were a lot of bare stems
hanging in all directions, as if left to
themselves. Still, I could feel that they
had been looked after; but the gardener
had not interfered with sticks and ma-

SPECIMEN PLANT OF CHRYSANTHEMnM UNCLE SAM, BEARING 250 FLOWERS.
Grown in Imperial Gardens, Japan.

peculiar arrangement is often seen in
very double flowers before they are to-
tally open; if I remember right, it was
especially noticeable in the half-open
Good Gracious.) In some of the most
admired flowers, the outside florets
stood raylike, regularly around the
flower—certainly agreeably relieving its
massiveness.
Another favorite here (at present, at

least) is the one with hair-flne florets,
either standing erect or hanging regu-
larly or confusedly intermixed all
ai'ound the center, or else all to one
side. Some flowers of this type may be
seen on the second step from below on
the same photo.
The third form of flower that was

noteworthy and distinct had rather
broad but soft petals, and their thin
texture caused them to recurve irregu-
larly. The softness of the color of these
blooms was especially remarkable. The
photograph does not do justice to the
beauty of the flowers, as it was taken
too late, as will be readily seen; but it

may help to give a general idea of the
different types in vogue here, as well
as of the way in which the flowers are
staged.
The big labels, which are made of

wood as thin as shavings, hide the little
bamboo stands which hold the flowers.
The latter are simply pieces of bamboo,
sawed just below the node, and affixed
to a foot rest. They look unpretentious
but exceedingly pretty for this purpose.
They have the advantage of being very
cheap, besides. I might mention that

plant bore 800 flowers and showed be-
low a single stem, about S inches high.
It was grown in the open ground, and
in order to protect it against inclement
weather, a pretty bamboo tent was
erected over it about two weeks before
the show opened, the tent being closed
on three sides and above. This, by the
way, is the usual style of growing
chrysanthemums, and exhibiting them,
in all the private or public gardens
here. The gentleman sitting alongside
of the plant is the sub-director of the
imperial gardens. The stems and flow-
ers were held in place by a complicated,
very neat system of wire stakes and
circles; and the tying alone would test
the ability of any good gardener, not
to speak of the patience required.
The second plant is Uncle Sam, a va-

riety introduced in America a few years
ago by Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co.
This sort also originated in the impe-
rial gardens, and on account of its vig-
or of growth it is a favorite variety
grown as a specimen plant. The pho-
tograph shows the single stem, and al-
so the perfect foliage. There were 250
well-developed flowers on this plant,
and it made a fine showing, indeed,
though it could not compare with the
first-mentioned.
Now I come to the third class of the

show—the decorative plants. (The
classification, of course, is mine; I
have said before that only the seed-
lings competed for prizes.)
Mr. Fukuba has also kindly given me

the photograph representing one tent

nures in the way he treated the big
monsters. I was told that even the
branches as they straggle about had
once had their sticks, that nearly every
twist had been artificially produced;
and, surely, there was a difference be-
tween these lovely little pieces of nat-
ural scenery and the stock one can oc-
casionally see in an out-of-the-way cor-
ner in American greenhouses where
they have actually suffered neglect. It
is the great achievement of the Japa-
nese gardener, who is naturally gifted
with that power of close observation
which detects the lines or combination
of lines that constitute the beauty of a
scene or a plant, that he admires. Be-
sides, he has the gift of reproducing
the result of infinite patience, just his
ideal forms. He will sit and trim, and
tie, and form each branch of his fa-
vorite plant, this way or that; but he
has his ideal in mind all the time, and
nearly always succeeds in producing a
plant such as we admire in the wild
state and which we cannot reproduce.
With us, such an attempt will either
result in a negleoted-looking, unsightly
specimen, or betray the interference of
the gardener.
The photograph does not show the de-

tails very well, but upon close exami-
nation it may be seen that the vase at
the far end, standing outside of the
tent, represents a little pygmaean gar-
den, with a number of miniature speci-
mens not more than one or two inches
in height. These are the peoples' fa-
vorites; they are found in the poorest

houses and are the center of admira-
tion wherever seen.
In the Minister's garden, planted out,

there were a number of beds of the
pompon varieties, all very pretty, com-
pact-growing, and of fine bright col-
ors. They were grouped in round or
oblong beds, in separate varieties and
colors.
The decorations of the salons of the

palace were in keeping with the other
good things. Chrysanthemum fiowers
were arranged in beautiful bronzes,
porcelain, and other costly art-pieces.
As aforesaid, the Minister of Finance,
one of the richest men in the country,
tendered the salons and the garden of
his official residence to the society, and
so they enjoyed at the same time his
lavish hospitality. Invitations were sent
out by the Minister himself, upon the
recommendation of the members of the
Chrysanthemum Society and his other
friends; and the party that met there
was representative of the highest cir-
cles of the Tokio society. The diplo-
mats, high officials, and a number of
prominent amateurs were invited; and,
of course, the members of the society
themselves attended in goodly numbers.
Among them were many who were eas-
ily recognizable as tillers of the soil;
but the esteem for the profession is

such that they were met by the high-
est as equals.
At the entrance, the guests were tak-

en care of by about a dozen lackeys;
the ladies decorated with a fiower, ana
then all were ushered into the recep-
tion hall, where the Minister welcomed
each in the most fluent and cordial
French. Our party consisted of Mrs.
and Mr. Unger and your correspondent,
and we made our tour through the ex-
hibition together.

I have described above the beautiful
things we had to admire, but I must
also say a word about the lavish enter-
tainment which we enjoyed. Indeed, it

seemed to me before we left that the
show was only an excuse for the enter-
tainment. In all the available recesses,
and in separate tents in the garden,
were buffets with the best of refresh-
ments, from imported beer to three star
Hennessey, old Scotch and Pommery
of any label that could be asked for.
There were fruits, domestic and im-
ported, and cigars big enough for the
biggest of Wall street brokers. AH
these tempting things were offered by
the most picturesque mueumes (wait-
resses), who presided at the different
tables.
After a round of the salons, we went

into the garden; and after an inspec-
tion of the fiowers. paused a while,
amusing ourselves comparing the dif-
ferent groups of the peculiarly cosmo-
politan society which had been brought
together. Certainly the Japanese gen-
tlemen displayed the most perfect form
of savoir vivre. In conversation with
foreigners they seemed to use prefer-
ably the French language and to be
perfect masters of it.

The Japanese who deal with the for-
eign merchants will generally be found
to speak English; but the class of gen-
tlemen of leisure, or of the court, have
a preference for French. Nearly all

the Japanese were dressed in European
fashion, and they looked extremely ele-
gant and at home in their attire.
Every year there are perhaps a dozen

or so of these chrysanthemum parties
given by the wealthy amateurs, and
the finest of all by the Emperor himself.
On account of the illness of the Em-
peror last year, he could not attend the
imperial party himself, and the exhi-
bition was not so fine as in former
years.

I have given you an account of the
chrysanthemum fete of the aristocrats
here, and shall add a few words about
the popular show. It is popular in
more than one sense. It is everybody's
show, because the whole population
seems to go to it, and though an ad-
mission fee is charged, it is so small
that all the people can afford to attend.
I am sorry that in spite of all my in-
quiries I have been unable to procure
photos, which would have helped to
give an idea of these affairs.

The efforts of the showmen here are
different from the flower shows that I

have ever seen before. The object is

to produce scenic effects in which the
figures and the scenery are as far as
possible formed out of chrysanthemum
flowers and plants.
There are two suburbs of Tokio where

these shows take place; and these are
at that time transformed into big fairs.

The long, narrow street is lined on both
sides with tents, in each of which a
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separate show is held. The tableaux
reproduced are taken principally from
Japanese history; and again the com-
bats of giants among themselves, or
against terrible-looking beasts; or of
Japs annihilating Chinese in battle, are
the favorite subjects. I need only de-
scribe a single tent, as, with the ex-
ception of the episode represented, the
get-up is in all cases similar.
The tents have about 15 to 20 feet

front, and are closed on the three sides
and at the top: and, as they stand close
together, the light is peculiarly dimmed
and the effect of the weird figures is

much heightened by that circumstance.
The whole floor of the tent is movable,
like a merry-go-round, and generally
occupied by two separate tableaux.
After the one side has been exposed for
some time, the showman will give a few
taps with a staff, and the floor moves
around until the other side is fully ex-
posed.
The scenery generally consists of a

rocky, wild landscape, with a few old
pine limbs in the foreground; and the
rocks, waterfalls and other plants re-
produced artificially. The center of at-
traction is always the human, or super-
human, figures and the terrible animals
which are being killed. The general
outlines of the scenery are first pro-
duced by a complicated wood structure,
and the finish by a system of twisted
bamboo canes and a network of wire.
Then the Jap takes his chrysanthemum
plants, the rootballs of which have been
carefully wrapped in wet moss, and
fastens these below this network. The
branches are then drawn through to
the surface, spread over it, and are
tied carefully and evenly so that they
assuine the contour of the framework.
By careful selection of the colors of the
Howers and contrasts of the foliage and
blooms the peculiar, sometimes quite
realistic, effects are produced.
The small flowered varieties are

mostly used. Sometimes they are tied
so closely, one below the other, that
only the flowers are shown; then again,
the foliage often forms the whole sur-
face, say, of a rock, with the flowers
marking just the outlines of it. The
water (generally waterfalls) is repro-
duced by a gray-leaved variety, mostly
with little yellow flowers. The greatest
skill of the whole piece is exhibited in

the figures. The faces and hands are
always masks, and the weapons repro-
ductions formed out of wood; but the
warrior's or huntsman's kimono (dress)
is made of flowers; and here real skill

is generally shown. The whole affair
looks rather grotesque, and cannot
claim any merit from an artistic stand-
point; but it seems to please the people
here very much; and I have seen a
number of fine carriages waiting at the
entrances, which demonstrates that the
better class also take some interest in

this show.
Not the least interesting fact is the

holiday spirit which enlivens the whole
neighborhood. The streets that lead to
the exhibition are lined with stands
from which the Japanese women and
girls will buy pretty little chrysanthe-
mum hairpins, or artificial flowers; and
each and every one of them is decorat-
ed with these articles in one way or the
other. The whole territory for miles Is

crowded with merrymakers; and here,
and for that peculiar reason, the chrys-
anthemum is really the popular flower.

I might mention that the seal and
arms of the Emperor is the chrysan-
themum flower; and its stylistic form
is a favorite decoration in architecture,
and often used as trademarks of bank-
ing or commercial firms in Japan. Kl-
ku is the Japanese name for chrysan-
themum, and ki-ku san, one of the fa-

. vorite names of the prettier sex. ("San"
is a honorific which stands for Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss, as the case may be.)

T. E.

Indianapolis.
The Newa.

Chas. Wheatcraft is cutting some
excellent Triumph carnations.
Alvin Schreiber, foreman at Berter-

mann Bros.' greenhouses, has been on
the sick list, but is improving rapidly.
Mr. Bassett. of Bassett & Washburn,

was in Indianapolis last week. He
reports the "coal" business as being
immense.
W. Walker, florist at Louisville, Ky.,

visited the Smith-Toung Company
Sunday.
The monthly meeting of the Society

of Indiana Florists will be held at the
Commercial Club rooms Tuesday, Oc-
tober 7. I. B.

iDQuliiea to ncetveattentloD in tbiscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not neeessarliy tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unicationa.

Painting' Greenhouses.

(246) I have built three new green-
houses this Fall, each 20 x 60 feet. They
are planted with roses, carnations and
smilax. I would be glad to know in
regard to painting. One coat of paint
has already been applied; would it in-

jure the stock should a second coat be
put on, if good ventilation be given?

J. K. D.

Fumlgfatlng: Roses.

(249) Please give me the best system
of fumigating roses. I am desirous of
using steam and tobacco stems. How
is the tobacco placed in the barrel? Is

any water placed with the stems, or are
they used dry and the steam run
through them? How long is the steam
to be turned on, and how many barrels
are required for a house 36 feet wide
by 300 feet long and 12 feet high?

IGNORAML'.S?
—Professor L. R. Taft, in his book

on Greenhouse Management, gives full

Instruction on the vaporizing of tobac-
co, from which the following is an ex-
tract:
"In large ranges of houses where

steam is used, the application of the
vapor of tobacco will be found easier,

safer, and more effective than the use
of smoke. It can readily be applied by
placing the stems in a barrel or tank
and admitting steam through a pipe in

the bottom. Three barrels will answer
for a 100-foot house.
"Galvanized sheet iron pans may be

in 5 inches of new soil, rather light.
They have made a splendid growth. My
pile of cow manure is two years old:
the center of the pile is fresh, but not
green; the outside is old and dry. Which
is better to use as a top dressing, and
how heavy, and how soon, should I
apply it? Should I remove the loose
soil on top of the benches? Could I

use bone meal with the dressing, and
how? J.

—If the cow manure in the pile is
two years old there cannot any of it be
either fresh or green, and it is all
available for use on the rose benches.
We would advise turning over the pile
to mix the dry and wet together; then
take half soil and half of the manure,
mix well together, and spread it over
the rose bed to the thickness of one
inch, flrst loosening the surface soil
very slightly. The first week in Octo-
ber will be a good time to do this.

(252) I have a number of American
Beauty and Golden Gate roses planted
in the field that gave me quite a few

SPECIMEN CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANT, HAVING 8oo FLOWERS, GROWN IN MIKADO'S GARDENS.

—The second coat of paint may be
applied at any time without injury to

the plants, as a little ventilation will

easily carry away any odor that might
arise from the new paint.

Brown Aphis on "Violets.

(247) Can you suggest some treat-

ment to rid my violet plants of brown
aphis? A. SUBSCRIBER.
-Until the picking of violets com-

mences, the brown aphides can be held
in check by fumigation with tobacco;
but as the season for marketing the
flowers draw near, fumigating must be
discontinued, or the flowers will be
ruined. The grower who has kept the
aphis in check until that time expe-
riences very little trouble afterward,
as the low temperature at which a vio-

let house should be kept prevents the
aphis from increasing very much. As
the plants are beginning to flower at
this time, instead of fumigating, we
would suggest that an automatic spray-
er, charged with a liquid tobacco in-

secticide, be used. By this means a
fine spray of the insecticide can be
forced into every portion of the plant,

and the aphis will be destroyed.

Nlcoticide.

(248) Have any of your subscribers
used nicoticide? If so, with what re-

sult? Is this insecticide eftective in

killing red spider and aphis without
injuring roses? N. E. B.

—Nicoticide has proved a very effec-

tive remedy for the pests mentioned,
and will not injure the foliage of the
rosea.

placed upon the steam pipes and used
for the evaporation of strong tobacco
water. They are generally about forty
inches long, four inches wide, and
nearly as deep, and if two are placed
on each side of a house, 100 feet long,
and the pans filled twice a week, it

will generally keep the aphides in

check."
In addition to the above we may say

that the placing of the tobacco stems
in wire netting, hung along the sides
o fthe benches, and lightly sprinkling
the stems with water occasionally, will

be just as effective as the vaporizing
and much less trouble. The stems will

need to be replaced with fresh ones
whenever the old stems cease to throw
off sufficient fumes to be effective.
The book referred to above can be

obtained at this office; price $1.50.

Rooting: Flcus Cutting's.

(250) Please tell me if I can root
young rubber cuttings, or the youn&
shoots from old plants that have been
growing outside all Summer. Should I

place them in a sand bed and keep
them at a high temperature?

W. E. F.

—The cuttings from the rubber plants,
if taken at this time, would not root
very easily. If. however, they be left

till January or February, and then tak-
en and put in sand with a good bottom
heat, they will root very readily and
make good plants the following Sum-
mer.

Roses.

(251) My roses are one-year-old-graft-
ed stock, planted the middle of July,

flowers this Summer. The plants
bloomed in the greenhouse last Win-
ter. Would it pay to carry them over
to next Summer, and how is this best
done? J.

—The roses may be lifted, and stored
in a shed through the Winter; or they
may be carefully wrapped with straw
or hemlock foliage and left outdoors.
If the latter plan be adopted, the work
must be done before severe weather
comes. The plants should do well next
Summer, if properly taken care of.

LUium Longiflorum Outdoors

(253) I have 300 Lilium longiflorum
planted out in the field, almost ready
to bloom; still some of them will take
Ihree weeks in which to flower. What
should I do if frost set in unexpect-
edly? J.

—The only thing to do with the lilies

is to cover them up when there is likeli-

hood of a frost. As soon as the buds
show, cut them; they will come out if

placed in water.

Stem Rot on Carnations.

(2.54) The carnation plant sent to this

office by W. A. T., Conn., was badly af-
fected with stem rot; and there is

nothing to be done with such plants
but to pull them out and plant new
stock. The disease is usually aggra-
vated by a hot spell of weather coming
immediately after the plants have been
removed from the field to the green-
house; though there are some varieties
that -seem to be susceptible to attack
in any kind of weather, after being
housed, part'icularly Flora Hill.
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New York.
The Coal Problem.

Growers are very much interestedm the coal problem and the coal fam-
ine is becoming more serious every day.
While in conversation with a prominent
rose grower from New Jersey the other
day we learned that hard coal could
not be got at any price, that he had
been paying $10 a ton for soft coal in
car-load lots, and was not sure of be-
ing able to get a regular supply of
that fuel even. With the cost of coal
more than double that of former years,
the question arises, can the price of
the flowers produced be raised high
enough to cover the increased cost of
production?
News of the Week.

Growers of hardy decorative and
flowering shrubs report a very good de-
mand for all such stock for Pall de-
livery.
Unless some untoward event arises,

the violet crop for the coming season
will be the biggest ever. Already large
shipments are reaching the city every
day. Saturday, September 27, there
were delivered in the wholesale district
no fewer than SI boxes of these flowers
something unheard of for so early in
the season. There has always been an
effort on the part of the wholesale men
to keep violets out of the hands of the
street peddlers as long as possible af-
ter the season commences, as it is gen-
erally understood that when the flowers
are offered on the street corners there
is little chance of getting reasonably
high prices from the retail storemen,
the stock being too common, as it were.
So many violets have been coming in
this week, however, that the street men
have been able to purchase at 20c. and
25c. per 100, and, as a consequence,
these flowers are in the hands of the
peddlers, and low prices are the rule.
Ford Bros., wholesale florists. 111

West 30th street, have made extensive
alterations in their store and have
about doubled their floor space. This
increase in their facilities was neces-
sary In order to handle the consign-
ments of their numerous gi'owers.A meeting of the directors of the Cut
Flower Exchange will be held In the

ofllces, corner 26th street and Sixth
avenue, this (Saturday) morning at 9
o'clock.
The Bowling Club members met last

Monday evening on the alleys at Ar-
lington Hall, and decided to use these
quarters for another season. The week-
ly meetings will occur on Monday
evenings, excepting on the second Mon-
day in the month, the meeting night
of the Florists' Club, when the bowling
will take place in the afternoon.
Hicks- & Crawbuck have added a

commodious ice-box to their New York
store this- week.
W. B. Leach, who for several years

has been with a prominent Fifth ave-
nue retail store, is now with James
McManus, wholesale florist, 50 West
30th street.
George Bradshaw, of Bradshaw &

Hartman, wholesale florists, 53 West
2Sth street, is back from the South,
where he has been looking up the holly
supply. This firm will handle holly
during the coming holidays, and have
already placed their orders for select
stock of this article.
Vaughan's Seed Store employees are

kept working night and day filling their
bulb orders. This firm reports an in-
crease of 40 per cent, in its bulb busi-
ness over the season of 1901.
Manager Harry A. Bunyard took a

trip to Summit, N. J., on Wednesday,
in the interests of the coming exhibi-
tion. He also stopped at South Orange
and Orange. At the latter place he
took in the annual smoker of the New
Jersey Horticultural Society, and re-
ports having spent a very pleasant
evening.
The second edition of the schedule for

the coming New York exhibition, in-
cluding the supplementary list of
prizes, is being mailed this week. Those
interested who do not receive a copy
should apply to the manager, Harry A.
Bunyard, No. 38 West Twenty-eighth
street. New York.
VleitorB In Town.

Wm. Tricker, of Philadelphia, and
his son, W. E. Tricker, the latter now
here on a visit to his relatives, and sail-
ing for England October 4, where he is
in the employ of Whitely, Ltd., Isling-
ton Nurseries, Uxbridge. Other visi-

tors were: Warren Ewell, Boston,
Mass.; T. , McDonough, Ellis, Mass.;
and Arotiriit (Sqwee, Berlin,' N.>Y.

it Paul. *
The Qoeation of Coal.

The coal situation presen'^e- itself

to the grower at the/ approach of cold
weather and asks, "What are you go-
ing to do about it?" Those who use
hard coal and have not laid in a supply
will do without it. Those who use soft
coal had better lay in a supply to pro-
vide against the day of want. The
close of lake navigation is only a month
or six weeks distant, with a big short-
age at the head of the lakes. This
means higher prices still before Janua-
ary. Youghigheny lump is now sold at
$4.55 per ton in car lots. If it goes much
higher florists must raise the price of
their goods or quit the business.
The Neirs.

Chrysanthemums are coming
along very slowly, and but very few
good blooms can be cut before Novem-
ber 1.

Mrs. C. Behrens has transferred her
greenhouse property to Nella Lemke,
a son's wife.

C. S. Ford, with A. Herrmann, New
York City, and Paul Berkowitz, of
Philadelphia, were recent callers.

VERITAS.
Grand Rapids.

News of the Week.
On Sunday we were honored by a

visit from Detroit of Phil. Breitmeyer,
W. S. Dilger, J. F. Sullivan and Tom
Brown, also of E. C. Brillhart, of Hart,
Mich. They were met at the depot by
Henry Smith, Geo. F. Crabb, Alfred
Hanna and Chas. Chadwick; and after
partaking of a substantial mea.l at the
Eagle Hotel were driven through John
Ball Park, out to Henry Smith's, then
to Eli Cross', to Crabb & Hunter's and
to Alfred Hanna's. They were profuse
in their praise of the quality of all the
stock they saw and the extent of the
establishments they visited.
The coal- problem was thoroughly dis-

cussed and all agree that we are up
against it this Winter, sure; that it is

not exactly a question of price, but will

soon resolve itself into the problem of:

Can we get coal at all? The dealers
don't care to sell, taut prefer to hold
what they have for still higher prices.

G. F. C.

Cleveland.
Among the Growere.

Chrysanthemums are looking very
well, especially those of Fred. Aul and
John MoUenkopf, of Glanville. It looks
as though the chrysanthemum is be-
ing grown in larger numbers this year
than previously, and all should find a
good market, as really first-class flow-
ers the past few years have been hard
to find at times.
Carnations are abundant, and the

quality is improving. Most of our
growers this year are having fine suc-
cess with carnations, and with the in-
creased number planted there should
be no shortage.
Florists that grow their own supplies

find plenty to do these days, as stock
of all kinds is coming in, and the grade
seems to be good, especially of Japan
longiflorum lilies, the bulbs of which
are much larger than last year.
All the new houses seem to be pretty

well completed. R. Hughes, of East
Prospect street, is adding one large
house, and D. S. Livingston has his

_

place all ready for planting.
The coal question seems to be a seri-

ous problem in most places, but we
find the florists of this city have
stocked up pretty well so that the
famine will not alfect many for sorfie

time.

The News.
A delivery wagon belonging to

The F. R. Williams Company was run
into by a street car on the 29th ulto.,
and pretty nearly demolished. For-
tunately, the driver and horse escaped
with a few bruises.
Mr. Copas, of Elyria, O., was with

us buying carnation plants to finish
his planting.
George Dunbar, of Arthur, Ont., was

also a visitor the past week.
Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, who

was taken to a hosiptal suffering from
an attack of typhoid fever, is reported
as doing well. G. W. S.
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CARNATIONS
Per doi. Per 100

CreRSbrooki extra etroug,
early propagated. l8t size....»3 00 $15 00

Cressbrook, extra strong,
early propasated, 2d elie 2 50 12 00

Norway, extra 160 8 00
Prosperity 1 50 8 00
Oenevleve Lord 1 00 7 00
Egypt 1 00 7 00
Mermam 1 00 5 00
aoettae 1 00 5 oo
Beaa Ideal 1 00 5 00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
HentloD the Florlgta' Eicbapge when writing .

CARNATIONS
From the Field.

Fine, strong, healtby plants, grown on Ugh
ground. p„, lOO

165 Prosperity ?9 00
65 airs. Lawson S 00

1300 Morning Glory 7 00
200 Tl>e Marquis 7 00
145 Gen. Gouiez «.. 7 00
50 America 7 00
390 Mrs. F. Joost *5 00 and 7 00

3000 Triumph 5 00
120 Genevieve Lord 5 00

Cash or O. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind-

Mention tha FlorlstB* Exchange when wrItlnK.

MuRPBV's White
A commerlcal white Carnation, Tlgoroaa and health

grower; early, free aod contlnaona bloomer; stem and

Calyx 110 atroDgest point. A white flower and very

fragrant; an enormous producer both as a summer and

winter bloomer. Price within reach of all. Will be

dlalrlbnted befflnnlng January 15, 1903.

FacUitlea for rooting SCO 000 CuttlngB. Yoa will

w&at It,CO place yonr order at once 96.00 per100

1

«30.00per lOOOi 5.000. 943.00 pertOOOi
10.000,840 00 per 1000.

I am headqaa ten for ESTEI^Ii E CUTTINGS.
(4.00 per lOO; $30 00 per 1000.

Correspondence Solicited

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio,
\4«nMrin th# THorlitta* II^rrhftTic^ wh#»ti wrlttnr

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per 100. Per 1000

WHITE CLOUD $4 BO $40 00
DAYBREAK 4 60 40 00

AMERICA 4 50 40 00

WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 35 00
LIZZIE MoGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00

PORTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. PerlOOP.

MARIE LOUISE |4 60 $40 00

PORTIA 4 50 . 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants

of \Vm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Victor S.Dorval.Woodside, I i.,N.Y.
UeutloD the Florists' Bxcbaage when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT WE OFFER

fi.nr\r\ strong Fleia-DUUU Grown Plants

ELDORADO
$2.50 per 100 $30 per 1000

250 at 1000 Rate

EDW. J.TAYLOR ««"c™'^?'*''
Mention rh*» FlortiifB* FlTphHntf^ when wrUln«.

Closing Out
The balance of our plants at the following

low figures

:

favnatinnc Fine fleld-grown plants. Lizzie
val^lauull^ ]v^^^.fiowan, wm. scott, Ethel

Cro(.-ker and Mrs. F. Jooat, $3.50 per 100.

PncAG Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 4 in.
I\UaCd pot.s, $5.00 per 100.

VinlAic Largo California, strong fleld-grown
VlUICld clumps. $3.00 per 100; 2>a in. pots.

$2.00 per 100.

Qeraniums ''^'"'^"'"So pef™:'
'" '"''•

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES, Reading, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
SXROKO FIKLn CItOlVK

100

QOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST 5.00
OEN. MACEO 5.00
WM. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

Sidney Llltlellelil, "-•Vas^r*"-
ilentlOD the Florists' Excbapge when writing.

Gamallons (or Sale
Good stock from field. Wm Scott, $4 00

per 100; Daybreak, Melba, Tidal Wave, Red
Ware, $36.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine strong plants, from 3 in. pots, $5 00

per 100; 4 in., $7.00 per 100; 5 In., $10.00
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl f/o-i^'^sTn?"^??^:
$3.00 per 100.

DnincAlliae From 3 In. .4 ln..51n. and Tin.
ruin»eilia;» pots. Prices on application.

GEO. DARSI.EV,
1 76 Claremont Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

MeptlOD tlie Florists' Bichange when writing.

The American Carnation
^ ^ HOW TO GRO -V IT .<s? .£?

Out January 1st= 1903=

.4 Standard W ork Written by Bequest ot tbe Publishers of the Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD

A TREATISE on the Origin, the History, the Development and Tultivatlon o( the Ameri-
can Carnation. A practical work on Tarnation Growing; full and complete In ever.y
particular. Profusely Ulnst' ated by original engrravinps from life made specially for

this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
doth. Price, $3.50. Orders Booked Now.

- A. T. DE LA /AARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices : 2 to 8 Dnane St., H. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CITY

€3 ^'x*zi £a. -t±oXX sft
ProsiK-ritv :?S (Hi jmi' 1(H); A'ictor, Daybroiik. Joost

Hill, Wliit. ri..n>l. 1\I< fi.T, MiT.Ilo, JubilfL', Crunc,
AuuTica. *<i.iK» pn- KHt; fnuli-r, Lord, Dana, Srott,

I'islier. :\I«(lo\vaii. 5-T.<H-t per UHl. Second sizi-. $*_'.IH)

less piT IWL Cash with order. Delivered iu Nuw
York, Pennsylvania and Eastnru States not Itsa

than $5.(X) orders.

I>LEWKI.I.YN, riorist, OI<EAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Prosperity. Mrs. Bradt, Gen. Gomec, Ethel

Crocker, Mrs. Joost, Wm. Scott, Llizle Mc-
Uowan and others.
Also Maria Louise Violets. This stock Is

good, clean and healthy. Will sell cheap;
write for price and say what you want.

J. BENNETT, Blue Point, LImN.Y.
Mention thw norlst*' BlTohaii«« wh«n writing.

Wanted to Exchange.
Carnations for double or single fleld-grown

Violets, Asparagus Plumosus, Adiantum
Ferns or for some G. H. Crane Carnations.

It anything else to trade, write. The Carnations

are in splendid shape.

EDWIN WICKERSHAM &C0., Pottstown, Pa.

Uentlon the riorlsts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock ot 2000 KTHEI, CROCKER,

1000 NORWAY, 3000 lYM. SCOTT,

2000 MRS. F. JOOST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 326.

UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
4000 WM. SCOTT . . . $40.00 per 1000

500 PROSPERITY . . . $6.00 per 100

CHARLES DIETZ, West Hoboken.NJ.
Mention the Flortets' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants.

ETHEI< CROCKER,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash

with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIBLD-GROT^N

Crocker,
Daybreak,
Dean,
Dana,
Eldorado,

Lipplncott,
The Marquis,
Norway,
Wm. Scott,
White Cloud,

Mrs. F. Joost, York.

S. S. PENNOCK,
1612 LUDLOW ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh«n writing.

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3J^ in.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You A II.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices; 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;

1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Uentloa the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

The question of the practical hand-
ling of carnation houses and the care
of carnation stock is one to which the
various trade papers have devoted con-
siderable space, and many of our ablest
growers have given to their fellow
laborers the results of their experi-
ments, and have attempted to impart
the knowledge which can come only by
experience. We see the different meth-
ods, and we hear of varying success
from the following of the same, as
well as different modes of treatment,
and we finally begin to ask ourselves
the question: "Why is it that one can
he successful where another fails?"

From the experience I have had in the
growing of carnations I can find but
one answer to this question and the
answer is. "the one who succeeds must
have that understanding of the habit
and needs of the plant which can be
learned only by experience, and for

which some have an especiall adapta-
bility." There is. in my mind, no other
explanation for this, leaving out the
consideration of houses, etc. The real

knowledge which the expert has cannot
be imparted whether he wills to impart
it or not. It is something below the
surface, and lucky is the man to whom
the power is given to understand plants

and the desire to minister to their

needs; and to him what can be a
source of more pleasure, leaving out
monetary considerations, than a fine

healthy house of carnations?
I have undertaken the writing of a

few articles on the subject of carna-
tion culture, and I trust my readers
will bear with me when I fail to do the

subject justice. And when I so fail,

will they do me the kindness to re-

member that the writer is of the belief

that, while there are many points which
can be explained, there is the force of

adaptability, from which comes an un-
explainable understanding, and that

this force governs many actions, the

"whys" and "wherefores" of which are
beyond my powers of explanation, and
to kindly credit me with the will to do
even though I lack the power.

Stock in the Field.

I do not wish under this head to con-

sider the way stock has been grown
before the present time, nor the hand-
ling of the plants; but to call attention

to a few important points which one
can learn from a brief half-hour's
stroll around among the remaining
stock. First of all, look at the stock

which is left and then try to answer
the question, "Why is that stock not
sold when the stock next to it was sold

with ease, and the plants not as good,

by far?" I pondered over that ques-

tion for some time, and I came to the

following conclusion, based on my own
experience in the selling of carnation
stock. There are many who want to

buy cheap stock, and they think that it

wiil pay them better than to purchase
a superior quality article. I think this

a mistake, and I have often noticed

that it is the small grocer w^ho does

this. I am referring now to the man
who has a store and a small green-
house, and who buys carnation stock
for a few benches in his house, which
house is generally filled with an as-

sortment of plants. He thinks he can-
not grow the better varieties, and
wants something cheap. He gets his

cheap plants, and his returns are in

proportion; and while I do not wish
to be understood to say that Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and Prosperity
would suit him as well, yet there are

new varieties which can be as easily
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grown as the older and cheaper kinds
that would double the returns from
the benches.
Another point, and a very notice-

able one, is the appearance of the
plants after the past spell of stormy
weather. This is a valuable test, to
my mind, and it has shown me some
points in which the present varieties
could be improved. In some of the
rows the plants have suffered extreme-
ly by breaking in the joints, due to
the shoots being drenched with rain,
and too weak to support the extra
weight. Among those which have suf-
fered the most are Morning Glory and
General Maceo, while others, such as
Mrs; Thomas W. Lawson. Genevieve
Lord and Mrs. Frances joost, have
stood the test, and shown their abil-
ity to stand the weather. Queen Lou-
ise has here shown a strong point,
which is a very valuable one, to my
mind. Norway has shown itself weak,
and Queen Louise seems to be the best
white carnation for outdoor culture.
This question of outdoor flowering

is quite an important one, and it is

worthy of consideration. Carnations
are for many months out of the mar-
ket, and when they are to be obtained
they bring a fair price. Let us take,
for example, a comparison of growing
field plants for sale and for flowering.
You plant out, say, one thousand plants
and top them back until the middle
of July, or the first of August, and then
sell them for perhaps $60.00. Then you
must deduct the cost of shipping, and
the margin over the cost of growing
is small. Supposing you top them back
until the middle of May, letting per-
haps five shoots flower, and you get
your returns in the Summer, when
money is always scarce, and the flow-
ers bring at least $1.00 per hundred;
and the plants, while not as good as
they would be if cut back later, can,
no doubt, be disposed of at a price
which will cover the cost of growing.
Early propagation will be necessary,
as the young plants should have at
least four or five shoots developing
when planted out in April; but the re-
turns will pay for the labor.
The selection of varieties for this

work must depend on the habit of the
plant. Some will fail to grow a stem
in the field, Mrs. Lawson. and others
of Lawson parentage, but Queen Lou-
ise, Genevieve Lord, Mrs. Frances
Joost and G. H. Crane will do so read-
ily. This is, I think, well worth a
trial.

The character of the plants in the
field is very noticeable. I am speaking
now of the growth of the plants of the
same variety planted in different
places. AH fields vary somewhat in
the texture of the soil, and I have
found a marked difference due to this
variation. The lightest soil in our field
has given us the best developed and
the cleanest plants. • Where the soil
is light and the drainage has been
good, the bottom foliage is free from
spot and other diseases, while lower
portions in the field have suffered by
lacking the qualities of rapidly dry-
ing out. This should be an important
factor in the choice of land for next
year's use, for I do not believe in
growing carnations two years in suc-
cession on the same field. It is also
a point which is well to consider in
the choice of soil for the houses; for,
if your plants do well on a light, well-
drained soil in the field, should they
not do equally well on a reasonably
light and well-drained soil in the
houses? W. R. PIERSON.

Carnations at Westerly, R, I.

A party of four Boston florists vis-
ited S. J. Reuter's large plant at "West-
erly, R. I., on Tuesday of last week and
found everything up to the high stand-
ard of quality which has characterized
this establishment for years. Mr. Ren-
ter has gone into carnation growing
more extensively than ever this year,
and has one of the finest batches of
the divine fiower this season as one
would care to look upon.
Nearly one-half of the area of the

carnation houses has been devoted to
Mr. Reuter's latest acquisition, the va-
riety Lillian Pond, an enormous white
carnation, throwing flowers that even
now measure 3% to 31/2 inches in diam-
eter.

At this establishment carnations are
grown in pots inside before being put
in the benches, and from the appear-
ance of the houses this system has
proved thoroughly satisfactory. Over
20,000 plants of Lillian Pond are now

planted. The Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
too, looks very promising, as does
Queen Louise, both of which varieties
are largely grown. In addition to these
nearly all of the best sorts are to be
found here.
The rose houses are also in excellent

condition, especially the plants of
Bridesmaid of last June's planting;
while the houses of two and three-
year-old stock present a very clean and
healthy appearance. Bride, Ivory,
Golden Gate, and Kalserin Augusta
Victoria are also in fine shape.
During the afternoon Mr. Renter

drove the party through the country
near his place; a district full of his-
toric interest. A very pleasant and in-
structive day was spent. F. J. N.

CARNATION PLANTS
5000 Daybreak, strong, clean, healthy plant

of extra good size, from the field, $1,00 pe
100; J35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg,Pa.
MeotloD the Florlflta' BTchange when writing,

Flem-lirowD GarDatioDS
STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS.

Per 100
200 The Marquis, 1st size, $5 00
125 Etiiel Crocker, " 4 00
300 Wm. Scott, ' 3 60

THEODOR LEONHARD,
P. O. Box 1646. PATERSON. N. J.
MentloD the Floriata' Exchapge when writing.

CARNATIONS
Extra large, field-grown, clean and healthy.

Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Jaa. Dean and Gen. Maceo.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
N.B.—We have .sold out all other varieties than

the above.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PurcellvUle, Va.
(Near Washlnston. D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000

CARNATION PLANTS
Wm Scott, Gen. Dlaoeo, Lizzie McGowan,

E. G. Hill and Mr». Bradt $36.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

H. ANDERSON, Bayside, L. I., H. Y.
Meptloo the Floriaf ' Bichanga when wrltlBg.

Carnations
Wm. Scott, field-grown, very fine plants. $25.00

per 1000.

EDOUARD MATTHES,
Anderson Ave. and 2d St., Woodslde, L.I.,N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writjng.

REDUCED PRICES

Good Carnations.
Per 100

200 Flora Hill, extra strong $5 00
200 Flora Hill, strong

[ 300
1500 Flora Hill, late planted 2 25
300 "Wm. Scott, 1200 Mrs, F. Joost, 1000 Ethel

Crocker, 250 John Young, 250 Mrs. J. Bean,
$3.75 per 100. Heduction for 500 or more

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Floriats' Exchftnge when writinc.

Carnations
I have only the loUowing plants tor sale rest

sold out
:
Wm. Scott, Daybreak, Lizzie MoGowan

$3.50 per 100; MO.OO per 1000. The Marquis'
Major Plngree, S4. 50 per 100.

Baby Primrose *
^""^Voo perm

Boston Ferns i5c. ana 26c. each.

Poinseffia« ^-'^ ™°^ p°'s, $6.00 perI-UIlISCLLIdS j„|). jij,g plants, i inch
pots, SIO.OO per 100.

JAMES E. BEACK, Bridgeport, Conn.
«018 Park Avenue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnt.

FIELD-GROfVPt

CARNATION PLANTS

iiOO COKNA •• 600
300 QtlEEN LOUISE " 6 110

ISOOMEBitlAIU " 6 00 - BOO
SOOEIIVPT ••

5 00 •' 4 00
500 GEN. MACEO... " 5 00 " 4 00
300 GOT. H008EVEI.T • BOO

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.
Uention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

maHDaisoii CaiDatioiis
Princess of Wales, deep pink, fine

spring struct p1a,nts (rom the field, perfect
condition, $6.00 per 100, I.o.b. steamer
Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. MAUGER & SONS, Guernsey, England.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

Healthy Fi«id

rown Plants

EXTRA FINE riELD-GROWN
MABQUIS at $5.00.

LE.MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GROWN

cmipoii PLinTii
1000 White Cloud
500 Prosperity - -

300 Gen. Maceo - -

1500 Norway - - -

1000 Mrs. Joost - -

600 G H. Crane - -

200 Genevieve Lord
1500 Wm. Scott - -

2000 Ethel Crocker -

1000 Flora Hill - - -

1500 Cartledge -

1500 Lizzie McGowan
1000 Fisher 4.00

LEO NIESSEN, ' ^P^H-iV^o^^Vr
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEK 100
$8.00
8.00
7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
5.00
5.00

6.00
4.00
4.00

SlinPLOS GIRIIITIOIS:
rer leo Per 100

.„„» •» .. No. 1. Ko. S.

1000 Russell $5 00 $3 00
800 Qen. Qomez 4 00
200 America 4 00 2 00
Packed to carry «afoly hy expreii. CMh with oiclerrom nnkoown partlei.

CHARLES BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

X.AST CAI.I< FOR

CARNATIONS
Fine large plants to close out at reduced price.

The Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Flora Hill,
Mrs. r. Joost, and a few others. Sample, 10c.

the: albert h. brown co.,
'Westboro, Mass.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
IU.OO per 100; $100.00 per 1000. DellTery. 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOCIET, 11,1..
Mention the FlorUita' Bxchanct when writlns.

CARNATIONS
WM. SCOTT, Strong Plants.

$3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

CASH With Okdee.

WM. BELL, I) Li Ii, Ni Y,

Utntlon the yiorlat** BzetaaBg* whan writlBS.

carnations
F. DORNER £. SONS CO. j

j
LA rAYETTC, IND.

j

Ifentlon tbe FlorlBts* BxchaDge when wrttlnf.

Fieiii-srowii mmm
Fine Healthy Stock.

Wm. Scott, $3.00 per 100; Flora Hill, Ethel
Crocker, Eldorado, Mrs. F. Joost, $4.00 per 100.

Cash, please.

HENRY HANSEN. Catskill, N, Y.
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

^'^*^°,Tn°
^""^

"^Sl®";,
^°°^ healthy plants. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d

size, $3.00 per 100. Correspondence solicited. Personal attention given
to orders. "

UNION STREET QREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.
Mention the Florljts' Exchange when writing.

-FIELD—GROWN:

Mrs,
FTNE, SXirOMG, HCAI^THV PI.AKXS.

Lawson,
J7.00 Per 100, I'he Marquis, Prosperity, OenevleveL,ora, S4.00 per 100 s $35.00 per 1000.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave,,
Mention the Florl»t«' Hxchiige when writing.

FIELD
GROWN

CHICAGO, ILL.

Carnation Plants
In first-class condition. No stem rot.

Buttercup, Liberty, Dorothy.
Hoosier Haid, Prosperity, Norway,
Gen. Gomez, Portia,
Armazindy, Ethel Crocker,

Mrs. Lawson, Gov. Hoosevelt, ~
'2nd

Mrs. P. Joost, Daybreak. Morning Glory, Flora Hill, 2nd

Nydia,
Sunbeam,
Victor,

Per 100.

I
1st, $7 00

i
2nd, 5 00

) 1st.

The Marquis,
f 2nd,

5 00
4 00
6 00
4 00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlflta' Bxcbaiiffs wben wrtttnv.
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Importers and
mannfaccururs
of

Galax Leaves a
all Decorative

Qreeue.

122 ^VHSX 25tli SXREKX, ME'W VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the FlorletB' Bxchange when wrlttng.

Something Neatl®^^ j. stern.
AND Flowers and Designs in

Something New \r\j^
MentloD the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

R. H. COMEY CO., INC.

of
STRAW FOR BASKETS,
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
RAFFIA, GRASS, ETC.DYERS

CAMDEN, N. J.
Western Ogden Washburn Avcs., 344 Cable Building,

CHICAGO, ILLS... NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greeiiliouses, iiraperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, ami all uth'^r purposes. Uet
our tiigures botore buying. Esitimat':'s froely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-04 W QHOADWAV. NEW YORK

T

It^HHlS
The most convenient way
oPapplying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
roll s . All dealers sell it

!

Skabcura Dip Co.
T/M

Sc. Louis. Mo.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

M
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 MignoMi Kit., - Loulnllle. Ky.

IC.BtleB tka Vlorl.t.^ BzcluBsa whea wrltSav.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHIL.r.IP8 MFG. CO.,

letabllBhed 1900. Jersey City. N. J
In 1900 we bnilt 5,720 aqaare feet.
Id 1001 *' 21,370 qaare feet.
In 1903 ** to data 14,963 aqnare feet.

Have ordera for 19.000. Thia ihoald convlDca
TOO we are progreaalTe and ap-to-date. See the
ranffe we are bolldiog for 8. Untermeyer, Baq..
GreritODe, Yookers, N. Y.; conceded by practical
anthorlty to be a perfect type of freenhonaea.
Call QB ap. Tel. 1851—Bergen.

Mention the Florlata* Bxchanffa vben writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al BHEEP MANURE.
»~Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dressins.

^^c't'^^^UfniTsI."- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE MOW OFFER

*<ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aolnble In water. Compoits cost

esB than ^c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention tbe FlorlBtB' Excbange wben wrldog.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hortlcullural supplies
Ol'- KVKKV UESCKII'THKN.

' It it's UKcd in Horticulture we liive It."

MINNUAfft 64 W. 30lh ST., NEW YORK
JUWrtt a tU. M.t all. 1710 M:..li»..nS,|.

Mention the Flurlsta' Exchange when writing.

The DEMING
Field SprsLyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is ine^ensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
caodoallthe work without waste of material. Our
free catalofT explains our full line of pumps, Bpray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Ag^ents, Henlon A: Hubbell, Ohlcaco,IlL

(Fori

B I For !I'Srel For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFOKM.^TION WHITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 211 Droadway, New York.

0SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUIST

GLAZING FONTS
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. L.ABT
VUKKVER. OTcr U.OOO pound, now In
u.e. A sure preventive of gla.BBllpplDg Effective
on large or pmall glaas. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two 61Z' B. % and %, 40c. per lb.: by raall, 16c. extra
Tibs, for »a, 30 1 15 lbs, for 83.00. by eipresB.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B. Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Sxcbanre whan writing.

MentLoD tha FlorlaU* Sxchans* whan wrlUns.

ASTICA
^USE IT NOW.

F.0.P1ERCEC0.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention tbe PlorlstB* Bxcbaoge when writing.

'We can make special
prices on several hun-
dred boxes, IOXI2, 10x14.
16x24. «A" quality
double thick.

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention the Florlata' Bxehmga wbap writing.

flOSTON FLOaiST LFHEg GO.

HuLnJCactiireri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DUnensioni of
thla bor, 22 In.
lon« by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

bigb. 2 sections.

This wooden box ntoely stained and varnished,
18xS0xlii made In two sections, one for each sice

letter, iclven away with flrst order of 600 letters.

Bloeb Letters, \H or 2 Inch size, per 100, $5.00.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading floriats everywhere and for sale dy
aH wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCABTtlY, Treas. e» Manager.

v'^GrL^nsi. BOSTON, MASS. 34Hlwt?^t

Mention tbe Florlata' Bxcbange wben writing.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
liEN AND FLORISTS
'wisEme TO so Business with
XUSOFB SHOVLD SEITD FOR THS

''Horilculhiral

Advernsep'*
Thli la ttie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders |

it la also taken by over 1000 of the beat
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tbe FlorlaUi* Bxchance wben writing.

IMIIllllllDDSMIODGO.
New Roof Ccinstiuctlon, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bicbaoge wben writing.

^IMM Evans Improied Challen{i

WS^SUk^SB^ Rol^of bearing, aelf-olling devlcfl
i™BlW»HnBH antomatlc stop, solid link chain

make* tne IMPROVED GHAL-
LBNGE tbe most perfect appa<
ratns In the market.
Write for catalogneand prlcei

before placing yoor orders elte-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

.^,,_,,^^^ RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata* ElxchaJiffe whan wrltlnf.

Holds Class
Firmly

I*, th. Point Mm-
PfERUESS

I OUb1i.« PelBtolw. th. bMi.
< Ho rifbU .1 l.n.. Box .f
"* 1,M0 polBl. TA .1.. fMtp.ld.

HXITBT A. BBEXK.
%U Ckorta.1 B*., mi.., r..

F
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

It telephones
| ||^^ [ madison square

WHOLESALE COMJVIISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Mention the Florleta' Bzchange when writinc.

Mmtnkii>.>hitA.ili.ito.tliit.j^m,l..tjiL...i..LJiLith.L.it.i>jtanttiiatB>t>l

r Canadian News D
Hamilton, Out.

Tlie News.
The tender for plants for the city

parks for 1903 has been awarded to
Harry Marshall, Main street, B. The
figure is said to be very low in view of
the high price of fuel.

The Coal Qnebtion,

The coal question is becoming
acute here; local supplies having run
very low, wood has jumped up in price;
coke is hardly obtainable and lump or
soft coal is going up rapidly in sympa-
thy with anthracite. Webster Bros,
burn soft slack and T. Kilvington and
E. G. Brown have facilities to do the
same. It is a question with the small-
er growers where heating capacities
are limited, whether the necessary heat
can be generated by burning soft coal
in furnaces not adapted to it. Hard
coal is now worth $9.00 and $10.00 per
ton.

The C. H. A.

I understand that Secretary A. H.
Ewing has had considerable corre-
spondence regarding a Canadian trade
paper, or some arrangement whereby
the Canadian Horticultural Association
may secure an organ.
Every member of the Canadian trade

no doubt appreciates the action of The
Florists' Exchange in publishing all the

Canadian news in one section. It is in
line with the improvements that paper
is constantly making.
Seeing by last week's news that the

Montreal boys have set their heart up-
on having the C. H. A. convention for
1904, I would just remind them that
the convention is now "in demand,"
and they had better take warning
from what happened the Milwaukee
people when the orator from Asheville
was heard from. If, for instance, our
oratorical friend "Wm. Algie were to
back up the beauties of Brampton,
there is no telling what might hap-
pen.
Mrs. Ed. Walker has returned home

from her trip to Ireland.
A Correction.

The information in the issue of
September 27 that Walter Holt had fin-
ished his business operations, I must
correct, as Walter is one of those
progressive men whose business is
never finished. It is his building opera-
tions that are completed. BEAVER.

Toronto.
Coal.

The fuel question is a serious one
here, but, so far, soft coal is obtain-
able at fair prices. Hard coal and
coke are very scarce and 'wood is very
dear. Some of the boys made their
contracts early in the season, but the

New England Florists
Owing to the scarcity of space in the Boston Flower Market, for handling my

enormous stock of Ctarysanttaemum cut blooms, I wish to state to my
patrons and others that I can ship blooms direct from Boston and Clittondale during
the season. This will be a great help to parties who cannot carry the blooms from
the market.

I have by far the largest and finest st'ock in New England and shall cut about
75,000 first-class blooms.

For further particulars, address

WIUUIAM SIM,
Stall 21, Park Street Flower Market, Boston, Mass., or Cliftondale, Mass.
.

Mention the Florists* Kxcbaage when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
.MADE BY.

Establlahed 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Utntlsn th« FlerliU' Bxoluuisi whra wrttlns.

•»

goods have not been delivered and the
coal dealers cannot fill their contracts.
The lucky ones who have their sup-
plies in hand are quite happy.
The N>W8.

Grainger Bros., seedsmen and
florists, have dissolved partnership by
mutual consent. Edwin will continue
the catalogue and seed business, and
Oliver the plant growing, retailing on
the new St. Lawrence market the prin-
cipal part of his products.
The new St. Lawrence market is to

be opened next month. The florists'
part is to be kept heated all Winter.
The stands are nearly all rented, and
should be a boon to those who make
the market an outlet for their stock.

T. M.

JOOST CARNATION PLANTS
$5.00 per 100.

.SMILAX, 2'4 in.. *1.00 per 100; $0.00 per 1000.
ASPABAGII.S SPKENGEKl, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.DKAC^NA INDIVI.SA, from flats, 50e. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

CHRI.STMAS CHBBKY, strong plants, 6-15c.

W. STUPPE, Westbury Station, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien "WTiting.

CARNATIONS
strong Field-grown Plants.

Rose Queen, Pink $4.00 per 100.

Pink Armaizndy 4.00 " "
Armazindy, White 4.00 " "
Daybreak 4.00 " "

GERANIUMS.
Booted Cuttings Now Eeady.

Per 100 Per 1000

DoubleGen. Grant, Scarlet. . $1.00 $9.50
Poitevine, Salmon Pink . . . 1.25 12.00

La Favorite, White 1.00 9.50

S. A. Nutt, Crimson .... 1.00 9.50

W. B. DU RIE, Railway, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

^„^^^ Carnation

C^^ Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead"
ing carnation growers
as best support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

PBt.Jaly27jh, 1897, and
May 17th, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauturgrs,

226 North 9th Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Oxctauiee wben wrltliic.

\
*

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"" Alwayt Ready to BecelT« Fine Stoclc„'"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
e WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

TeUrHons Call S51 Madlion Sqsare,

fioleiSi Roses. Carnaiions. Orchids.
BltsblUhed 1888.

XXIGH-GRADR

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packfd, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREENHOUSES,Scarboro,N.Y.
Mention the nortwta' TCxchang* whan writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

GiDSteiofSosesstatloDeiji
par Florists, Is the I.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,''"'>"»''er. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Flortatg' Rxchanira when wrltlmr.

NflTinP -Tbe model Plant 8take Go.,nuilUbi fcrmerly of Brooklyn, N. V..
has removed to *^0S Jersey "*t., Harrison,
New Jersey, andls novv the Parker- Braen
Mtff Co., Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
Fltjshikg, L I.,

Dec. nth, 1901.

Mb. Thbboh N. Paeksb,
Brooklyn, N.T.

DiAB Sib:— I bave used
yonr Wire Carnation Snp-
Dort the last two years. In
all about i3.00u. They flU
the bin In everj partlcnlar.
Nothing conld be more
satlt-factory and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeak a
good word for you to the
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at any time.

Very truly,

A. L. THOBlfB.

Lafayette, Ind.,
July 8th, 1908.

Mr. Thbbon N. Pabkbb,
Harrison, N. J.

Dbab Sib :—After using
your Model Carnation Sup-
port Id two of our honses
the past winter, we have
come to the conclusion
that It Is perfectly adapted
to supporting carnations,
and shall use them on all
our plants the coming sea-
son. We were much pleased
with the BlmpHclty,

'

strength and neat appear-
ance of rhft Support.

Tours truly,
F. Dobnbb Sl Sons Co

Write for Circular and Price IJsta.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO., INC.

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.
Mutln tk. Hwuu' anhsBs. wImb mltliw.

* i
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 "W. 26tli St., New York

OooGAN Building

Conslsnnietits of Flrst-CIass Stock Solicited
|

Telephone: 2433 Madison Square

JAMES McMANUS, STlulfe 50 W. 30th St., New 1

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders,

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

Qxo. B. BBiDBBAW John R. Habtmah

BRADSHAW &, HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 We.t 3Sth Bt.. ii NBW YORK
Talephone, 1T9T Madison Sqnare.

CONSIGHMSNTB SOLIOITBD.

CUT FLOWER exchange!
Ooosan BulldlnB, <>tli Ave. ond 26th St.

XEW YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cut Flowers I

TIUb is not a commission house; the market
consists of individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
|

Uentloo tbe riortita' Bxcbanr* wbaa wrltlHS.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
—.-^_. wuaM Am. Beauty, I-lt»erty, Sunrise, Bride, Brlfles-
nATTI FYAS m"ia. Meteor, eolden Gate, and all other I^ead-
lift I I kk I MV) ing varieties of Roses.

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

r
•»>»»•»»••»•»*•*»»***
1887==THE PIONEER HOUSE — 1Q02 I

ij. K. ALLEN
106 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

I wHQlesaie Goninilsiiloii Dealei Id But Floweri!

Beady to handle Con8lgnments of

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
|

and all other varieties that the market may
i afford the coming season.

^
Strict attention to business and best market pi ices obtained. J

Open at 6 A. M. every morning. Give us a trial.
^

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention.

J, K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th St., New York :
* Teleplione, 167 Madison Sqaare J

• • ••••* ***^'*^' * t *««*'**«*»**•**•*************•**•

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
WKolesale Florist

62 W. 2eth St. NEW YORK
ConBignments of First -Class Slock Solicited

Telephone. !<:» MaJisoii !'

JAMES A
OOMMIOSIOIT DBALBS IN

HAMMOND ^

CUT FLOWERS
Conalgnmenta Solicited. ^

113 West 301h Street, NEW YORK ^
Te.ephone 854 Matiaon Sqaare. ^

TTTTTVTTTTTT TTTTTT

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper of all varieties of Cut Flowers

T„,^„„„,« / 2200 M^'di™" Square K7 WAct 28tli Stroeti HEW YORK

mmrn mm m cm Fioweis, hbw iioiMcleiXMr
Prices dootetl are tay the hundred nnless otHerwlsenoted •

»>•>••••*»*»*•
I
HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|
Wholesale Florists

45 West 29tli St., NEW YOKK
Tel. 2798 Madison Square T

108 Livingston St., Brooklyn, N. T. J
Tel. 3660-3661 Main J»»**

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
68 WEST 30th ST.,

menu golloltei. NKW TOB.K.

Tzi.BrEOin J80 Madiiok B«.

A. B»AOTT, lamer—Bpeclal
" extra

No.l
" Cnlle&ordlnarr

Queen ot Edgley
unae, aaaiu, laney—Bpc'l

" extra
• No.l

No. 2
K. A.Ylctorta
Uolden Gate
Liberty

i Meteor
Adiantuh

"j Babdh
Abpabagub
Asters
Cal,lab
Cattleyas
Cyprlpefllnmi
Dendroblnm tormoenm
Dahlias
DAIBIBS

10.00
6.00
4.00
a.oo
4.00
5.00
3.00
a.oo
.75

4.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
.26

1.25
IB.OO

.25

to 20.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 25.00
to 6.00

4.00
3.00
1.00
8.00
5.00
8.00
3.00
.80

25.00

30.00
^ .50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50.00
to 1.00
to
to 40.00
to
to 40.00
to 2.00
to

r Inl'r Brades, all colore..

M / Wblte..

£ Stasdabd J£ Vaeibtibb
I

I
•Fasot—
("The highest

Pink..
Red
Yel. &, VCLT..

White
Pink
Bed
Itel & 7ar..

grades of

C3 standard Tar.)

l_
NOTELTIBB

r.ILISB
Lilies—field grown
Lily of the valley
Mignonette—ordinary

•• fancy
SUILAZ
Gladiolus
Pansieb
Chrysanthemums

*• fancy
Violets'

.50 to
l.oO to
1 0010
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to

to
to

6.00 to
.50 to

to
4.00 to

25.00 to
.20 to

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
8 00
3.00
3.00

8.10
l.BO

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

S5 and S7 West 26O1 St.

Wholesale Florists
DaUy Reports Weekly Payments

|

Tel. 2239 Mad. Sq.
2034 Mad. S<i.

\. MILI.AlVe
I

Manager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YOHK
'Phone, 956 Madisok Sijtjare.

ESTABLISHED
IN 1872.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED.

10.00
40.00

.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
WholeaaU CommlHton Dealer In

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of " How tn Make Money Growing

Violets."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
violets and Carnations a Spioialty.

O0NPJGNMENT8 solicited.

46 Wast 29th St. New York.

Telephone S93 Madison gqiiare.

89 •WoBt 38tk Street, New YorK.

EecelTlng Extra QnaUty AM. BEAUXIE8 and all other varletlea of RoBei.

Tblephone 902 Madison Squab». CARKATIOJtB.

BlHED H. LlSfiJUHBj TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephoie, 930 Haln.

CHAS. SMITH
Wliolesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26tli St., New Vork

CooGAK Building

Consignments of Flrst-Clnsa Stock Solicited

Telephone: 2438 Madison Squaie

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TKtEPHONB. 1998 MADISON SQUABB.

C/ias. Millang\
JO West zgth Street

Tel. 2.30 Mai. Sg. NEW YORK
\

Ifeatlan the rlorUti' Bxchaiixe when wrttlaf.

We have a fine

grade of evtrf-

thing ia market

at present.

Send tis a Trial

Order and we
will do tbe rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

la F Madison Sguarc, IN ILW Y " l\ l»

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Ueatlan the norlst*' axehuut* whes wrltlac.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc. .

FEAJiK H. Teaendlt Chabies Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28tli street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Telephonee. T-'^ and 700 j^Iadison Square

JOHN YOING
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25tlJ 81.. NEW VORB

Telephone; IStOS MADISON SQr.^KE

Mention the FlorUts' Bichange when writing.
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CUT DKHLIHS
MentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILAOELPHIA, PA.

Commencing September 29, will be open from 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.
The New Flower Market.

On Saturday of last week some
seventy to seventy-five growers in Bos-
ton and vicinity met at the American
House in answer to a circular letter
which had been distributed calling for
"a meeting of growers with a view of
bettering our condition in regard to the
problem of a place to sell our goods at
the lowest possible rental." This letter
was signed by Wilfred Wheeler, of Con-
cord, as secretary pro-tem, and four-
teen other well-known growers. For
some time there has been some dis-
satisfaction with the rents and premi-
ums required to hold a stall in the
Park street market, having in view the
size of the stall and the fact that all

could not be accommodated; and this
meeting was the outcome of this dis-
satisfaction.
Mr. Wheeler called the meeting to

order and Dr. Rogers, of South Sud-
bury, was elected chairman.
N. F. McCarthy, of Hawley street,

laid a proposition before the meeting
offering to rent his basement to the
organization for a market or to fit out
the basement himself as a market, and
then let the stalls to growers, guaran-
teeing as good a place as the grower
has in the old market for about one-
half the price now paid; or larger stalls,
with better accommodations, for about
the same money as now paid at the old
market in rent and premium. Many
seemed in favor of the plan; but it was
finally left to a committee to look into
Mr. McCarthy's proposition further,
and also to look about for any other
suitable place for a market, and to re-
port at the adjourned meeting on Mon-
day. The gathering effected a perma-
nent organization, with Dr. Rogers
president and Mr. Wbeeler secretary
and treasurer.
At the adjourned meeting Monday

the committee reported that they had
interviewed the Board of Directors of
the Flower Market and learned that
the directors had been for some time
on the lookout for a larger place where
all could be accommodated and where
those who were willing to pay could
get ample room and accommodation;
and, in fact, felt sure that in a day or
two a deal which had been in abeyance
for some time would be put through
for a new location. The directors con-
ceded a discount of 40 per cent, on
stalls in order to hold all their stall-
holders, feeling that it would be much
better for all concerned to be united;
and in making its report the committee
advised staying with the Flower Mar-
ket at reduced rates, with the hope of
more commodious quarters in the near
future. This recommendation was
agreed to; but the new organization
still stands to take up the matter again
if it is shown a way to benefit the
grower.
There was no feeling in the matter at

all against the Board of Directors, but
simply a desire on the part of the grow-
ers to better their condition.

Twenty five Y.an a Wholeaaler.
On Friday next, October 10, Pat-

rick Welch, of Welch Bros., brings to
a close a quarter of a century as a
wholesale commission florist. The busi-
ness with which his brothers Kdward
J. and David subsequently became as-
sociated as partners, was started by
Patrick Welch in a small way on Octo-
ber 10, 1877, and by dint of hard work
and perseverance has been added to and
increased, until to-day it stands at the
head of the wholesale houses of New
England. The firm has earned for it-
self a reputation of which it should be
justly proud, and is a fair sample of
what may be accomplished by honesty,
integrity and push along the proper
lines. Messrs. Welch Bros, have our
hearty congratulations on the comple-
tion of twenty-five years of successful
business, and our best wishes for a
continuance of prosperity.

An Onting
Another outing to Sawin's Grove,

South Natick, was held last week. The
party included many retailers and quite
a few wholesalers from Boston, and
many of the growers from the vicinity
of Natick. A special car was taken
from Natick almost to the grove, the
whole party marching in procession the
rest of the way headed by a band of one
piece. After dinner the balance of the

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS. LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

ICentlon tb« Florlits' Bxchacge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Cincinnati.

The Fall Festival.

The annual Fall festival wound up
Saturday in a blaze of glory. All the
different fraternal orders of the city

sent Horal emblems representative of

their orders; consequently the florists

were very busy. Fourteen different or-

ders were represented, as follows: Roy-
al Arcanum. Oddfellows. National
Union. Mystic Circte. Blue Lodge Ma-
sons, Royal Arch Masons, Scottish Rite
Masons. Shriners. Maccabees, Knights
of Pythias, Grand Army, Essenic
Knights, Elks. Eagles, Knights of Hon-
or, and Daughters of America. Three
prizes were offered, and each lodge was
anxious to get one of these prizes;

therefore the florists were well paid
for their work, many of the pieces

costing over $100.00 each. The most
unique of all was that of the Shriners,
which was a burlesque, and at the same
time worked out to the letter—the
camel, with a fez on its head, looking
over a board fence; the champagne bot-

tle, the glass, the emblem of the order,

everything was there, and in excellent
proportion. This was the work of the
Hoftmeister Floral Company. The Scot-
tish Rite piece, which was the first

prize winner, was the work of B. P.

Critchell, with the assistance of R. A.
Kelly; it represented the altar used in

their temple. The second prize emblem
was a jewel case containing the square
and compass of the Blue Lodge. This
was made by Hardesty. The third prize
was won by the Eagles, their design
standing S feet high, representing a
large eagle with outspread wings. This
was made by R. A. Betz.

I would like to give a' description of

each and every piece, as there were
no poor ones, but I can only tell who
made the different designs. The Odd-
fellow.s' design was made by Chas. J.

Jones, of the Walnut Hills Floral Ba-
zar; that of the National Fraternal
A'nion, a large American flag, by Jul-
ius Baer, was a fine piece of work. The
designs of the Daughters of America
and the K. A. E. O. were made by
H. D. Edwards; the O. M. A. K. of H.
by Otta H. Walke; F. M. C, by Henry
Glins; this latter piece was composed
wholly of immortelles The K. of P.

design was an altar, made by Frank
Ball, of the Cincinnati Cut Flower Com-
pany; Lady of Maccabees, by R. A.
Betz; Royal Arcanum, and. the Royal
Arch, both very handsome designs,
were made by A. Sunderbruch's Sons;
the Elks, by J. A. Peterson.
Not since the time of the old expo-

sitions, in the SOs. has there been seen
in this city such a fine lot of designs.
The judges were conscientious in mak-
ing the awards. The judges were Harry
Altick. of Dayton, O. ; John Berter-
mann, of Indianapolis, and Chas. Rei-
mers, of Louis\'ille. Ky.
Our visitors this week included Mrs.

J. F. Young and daughter, of Dayton,
O.; Herbert Heller, of the South Park
Floral Company. New Castle, Ind., and
G. Washburn, of Bassett & Washburn,
Chicago, Mr. Heller had a sample lot

of his new rose No. 44. It is a yellow.
and has some of the ear marks of the
Perle des Jardins. although thought to

be a great improvement over that va-
riety. E. G. GILLETT.

Buffalo.

Here and There.

Anderson used a large quantity of
laurel roping in decorating Kleinhaus'
clothing store for the annual opening
on Wednesday. A good number of
palms were also employed, and gladioli
in vase arrangements. On the occa-
sion of Ethel Barrymore appearing at
the Star Theater under Frohman aus-
pices on Monday e\-ening, a $.50 bunch
of American Beauty was supplied from
this store, being ordered by a metropol-
itan gentleman. When the occasion
comes perhaps we here are equal to it.

A new delivery wagon and accompany-
ing outfit of most modern type, rubber
tire fitted, and with the Anderson in-
signia, appeared on the streets this
week.

J. H. Rebstock is repainting and fur-
nishing up his store for the coming
season. He mentions some good wed-
ding orders ahead. On his Elmwood
property two narrow houses 150 feet in
length have been built, one without
benches to be devoted entirely to aza-
leas, the other for ferns.
Some of the craft are inclined to com-

plain of the very low prices at which
some decorating of stores is done.
'Twas, and no doubt will be, ever thus;

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroularB on Seeds,

Bulbs, Klbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'°"""^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAflO, ILL
Mention the FlorlBta' ICxch»nK« when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larseat, Beet Equipped, IHeeC

Oentrr.llr Looaced

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
tloMe In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILL.

WBITV FOB OATA.LOeirB.

Ai DIETSCH & GOi| Sheffield Avenue

ICentlOD the riorlits* Exchange when writing.

GEO. m. GARL,AND

IRON GUTTERS and POSTS
TeBtlmonlals of onr leading groweri.

Send for catalogne.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Del Plalnea, III

John C. MonlnKcr Co., ChtoaBO, Selllnc Asentic

lf«ntlon the Floii«t«' BxchAiiva wh«n writing.

"Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Establtstaed i847>

SEiN BBGHE S t
7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
y
""-^

/ Direct shipment from abroad.
llentloD •he nortof Brchange when writing.

WATER
If you want water only when the wind blowsa windmill will do your

work and cost less money than our Rider and Ericsson Hot-Air Pumps,
but if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and do
not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too hard, no
pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about 20,000 of them
during the past twenty-five years, which is proof that we are not
making wild statements.

Oar Oatalogao **X** will tell you all about them. Write to
nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Company,
38 Warren St., NEW YORK.
239 Franklin St., Boston.

40 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
40 N. 7th St., Phil.\delphia.

Uentlon tbe riorUts* Bxcbange wben writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK l
Readily grown if your houses are heated J

with the celebrated J

FURMAN BOILERS
Universally acknowledged best for Green- S

bouse Seating:* ^iye different Florists' ^Conventions have awarded us the Certificate M
of Merit. Write for large Illustrated catalog J
and further proofs. Mailed free. Address ^

Thi Herandeen Mfg. Ci., Geneva, N. Y. I
« Fay Street. S

BRANCHES- New Yokk. 39 cortlandt street; Jonnnonco

.

Boston. 39 Oliver Screet >

Mention the FIorlatB' Exchange when writing.

There is Money In It For Yoq

6ET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Water Boilers
BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

LNVlKCIBLE " Bzperience of over 40 years.
Mention the FlorliU' Bxehann when wrttlnc.

SKLTCt1LS,LSTIMftTL5

>>rto CflTALOGUEoFoufi

^HI10U5L^flTLRlfl].
WE. USE. ONLY THCVE.RY BLbT QRftDE,

, FAMOUS
LOUiSlflnflRLDCYPRLSS
AIR. DR Ino ftND rRE.E. FROrt SAP,

ornc. ./rOLLYKr'G.C°.i^
47i.w.2^"°ST. cmcftqo. 474-4?e':2 "PLfttt

Mention the Flortets' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. GARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

cypRE^s
Is Far More DjjrabuJhanPINE.

DCrPRESSi
s!ash bars
UPTb32 FEET_OR LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING M/^TERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESiRED.
Sfend for our CirculaHs.

THEifl^-TS+earr^ lumber^ (o.,

9 ^EPO.NSET, Boston. Mass.»

Uentlon the Florietg' Exchange when wrltlpg.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
I

and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
''

I O Desbrosses St , New York.

The STANDARD
The llgtateBt numlng, moit

rapid and powerful ventlla-
dng Machinery In tho market.

Duplex Gutters
Made of wronjiht or eact

Iron, with Belf-aajoitlnc laib
bar cUpB. The only Drip*
proof Qnttera made. Band
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNSSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBt*' Bxchange when wrltlnc.

'10000000000000000000000000

The Helios-Upton Co.,
PEABODY, MASS.

Ooooooooooooooc
Mention th. Florlate* Bxohmnce whaD wrttins.

IN USE EVERYWHERE.

IS Y^vjiR i-.A.iMiD \A/e-r?
Drain it and get the useof a rich, Tnellow soil, by lav iujjAirrK-ultuPul Brain Tile.
Our round tile is superior to all others. Been making it 50 years. Get our free book
on "Benefits of Dr.iinageand How to Drain," Develops every feature of whole sub-
ject. Write for catalog and prices on Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and otiier clay Roods.

JOHN II. JACKSON, 50 Thli-d Ave., ALBANY. Hi. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Fir Greonhousis, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hst Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

-IT AI aoe VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
BCNT HLJIOO '^^•^^ ^^'t''y St> - - 443-449 Greenwich St., »

NEIV YORK.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxchange wben writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTIN6S AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Eto.

Sbnd fob
oibodi.abb. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

8acceasora to
JEMMIMOS BROS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
UentlOD the norlstB* Exchange when writing.

DILLON'S QREENHOUSE MFQ.CO.,
BLOOMSBVRG, PA.

Manufacturers of Hot Bed Sash, Air Dried Gulf Cypress Sash Bars
and other Greenhouse Material.

Builders of Durable and Practical Greenhouses at a Low Cost.

tS" Our desoriptlve oiroular oontalns valuable information for every flotlBt. Send for It.

(PATENT APPijIBD FOR)

For Carnations, Roses, Violets and Ijettuce.

Give them a trial this year and iDorease quantity. Improve quality and save labor. Next
year you will want all your beds made our way. The cost la reasonable.

Uentlon the Florlats' Bxchango when wrttlnff.
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HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3n.x6tl. - 3 rows 10-Inch glatt

3 It. 3 In. X 6 It. 4 •• 8

4H. >6lt. • - B '• 8

Clear Cypress, l'^' Inch tlilck,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CTRCDLARS, FLAItS
AHB ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Grgenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, tlreboi
•heets and heads of steel, \vater8paoe all around (front,
•ides and back;. Write for information.

Mention tta« FlorisU' Bxchance when wrlttaff.

Cromwell, Conn.
Notes on CliryttantheiuuDifl.

The chrysantheniunis are making
an immense growth and the foliage is

propoi'tionately heavy. Colonel D. Ap-
pleton and W. H. Chadwick are show-
ing stems five and some even six feet

long. In the early kinds Willowbrook
and Polly Rose have been showing color
for some time and the blooms are in-

creasing in size every day. The same
is true of Monrovia and J. E. Lager.
The pi'esent indications are. that some
of these will be ready to cut next week.
Jottings.

W. E. Britton. State Entomolo-
gist, made his annual inspection of th«'

greenhouses of A. N. Pierson on
Wednesday, and issued tlie usual cer-
tificate to the effect that he found no
indication of "the presence of the San
Jose scale, or other serious pests."
The weather of the past two weeks

has had a very depressing effect on
fiowei's. as well as on customers. Roses
have felt it especially. Their progress
has been vei-y materially retarded and
the blossoms, of course, are fewer in
consequence. H.

Hartford, Conn.
F.>11 Outing of Florl.tB' Club.

The Fall outing of the Florists'

Club took place Tuesday at New Brit-

ain. The party visited J. A.Traut's place,

of the firm of Traut & Hines. Most of

the blooming plants outside had passed,
but Mr. Traut has a very fine vegetable
garden, also a good collection of fruit

trees. After the trip through the
grounds and greenhouses we were en-
tertained by Ml-. Traut in his billiard-

room, where refreshments were served.
A drive to Walnut Hill Park, on invi-

tation of Park Commissioner A. J.

Sloper, was also enjoyed. A stop was
also made at the home of A. C. Stern-
berg, of West Hartford Ian honorary
member of the club). A most delight-
ful afternoon was spent.
The club had as its guest Jackson

Dawson, of the Arnold Arboretum, of
Boston. J. P. C.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent srets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchan;ie when wilting:.

LORD £> BIJRNn4^ CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with Our Patent Iron Construction

^K?a
ill! I III—^^^—JK*-*.r^

Plans and estunates on aiiii- atmn i iiher for structures t-oniplete or for material only, readv for erection Fstl-
mates for CVPKESfi t.KKKMlOttjE MATEKJAI.. We make M'erial Ort-CMi/iouis/ Piilly. I.nrcert
Iliilliler.o of (JrvenlioiiKe StructiirvH. Greenlionse Construi'tion Calalomie; also (ireenhouse Ileatlnt,' and
Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New York (Jflice on reeeipt of five eenta posla^je for eacli.

I nun Z RIIHUIIAII Pn ^'^^^ VORK office, si. Jnme!. UUIe.. Uraudwny mul a6th 8treet.LUnU ft DUflNnAn UU* <-eaekalofficeaxw works. ir.ii.LM"ii-«..-tir"^^^^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
I—iC3-r ^e:i=3 ^>=»^^i—1

Special Greenhouse Putty
S. JACOBS & SONS

MANUFACTUKEKS

to 1373 FLASHING AVENrH
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

New Improved Sectional Boiler
Send 4 cts. stampa for Boiler Cataloeue

y' WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Ueotlon the FIorlstB* Excbanee when wrltlDgr.

1365

Agents
]

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS
EortlCDKaralMM «<i Bulliliirs ^mMim .i HeatlDii am YGDtiiallns Bpparatos

iCtntion tba riorlits* Bxcbuig* wbeo wrltlog.

For further
information addreaa

The above Illustrate! our Iron CooBtructlon with Iron Gutter, mede In lengths up to 25 leet.

From a photograph of the Creeabrook Greenhoaeef, Fall River, Mans.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion Street, New York City.

Mention the Florlsti' Itxetaansa when wrttlJK.
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I
BouTsrdla Hnmboldll, large plants, from

open ground, $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, Sep. colors, 2^in. pots,
tS.OO per 100.

Primula Forbesll, from 2^ In. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Clematis Panlcalata, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100
Hard7 Ivy, from open ground, $5.0j per 100.

" " fromlin.poiB, $1.00 per doz.

CCICCI C Utn andJeffenoa
• ClOCLCi streets.

Mention tbe Florists'

Philadelphia, Pa.

Exchange when writing.

SELECTED GALAX LEAVES
AND LEUCOTHOE.

NO TKASH.

ED. S. LOVEN, Linville, N. C.
Mention tbe Florlata' Bxeb&nv* wben writing.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMIUI
Where quality is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents: L. J. Keeshovek, New Yorli;
J. B. Deamud, Chicaso; H. Bayersdohfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Easting, Buflfalo; Vail Seed
Ck>.. Indianapolis; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY OK DAGGER FERNS.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000.

I-AUREL FESTOONING, just the thing for
Summer decorations, only 4, 5

I
and Gcentsperyard. Discount

. on Ferns and Laurel
in larce
quantitifs.

MXLMNGTON, MASS,
Telegraph Oface : New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send lor lllustratsd Catalogu*.

60, 62, 64, 60, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlnr.

FERNS
Dagger

AND
Fancy

«1.00 per 1000; A-l stock.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax. It 00 per
1000 In SOOO lot.. Discounts
on large order.. Orders by
mall, telegrapbor telephone
promprlyattendedto. L.V.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO

IS, S4, 3< Court Bqaare,

Boston, Mass.

Mention tbe Florists' xobanie when wrltUw.

GKL-HX
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000 ; Green. $1.00 per 1000.

Sonihern 8niilax, beat quallQ, SO-lb. case, $6.00

35 lb. case. U 50: !5-lb. case, tS.H.

Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per lOCO.

Dascer Ferns, $1.09 per 1000.

Lioucotboe Sprays, bronze and creen, asserted
size., $1.00 pel 100.

phainam Mass, per bale. $1.50.

Palmetto LioaTes, $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

LI VDCeunUCD 110-11> west ntb street,

Telepbone, 597 MadLon Square.

Mention tbe riorlata' BzcbanffO when wrlUnK.

No. 80. Round No. 80
Chr.Tsanthemum-Leaf Frame, leaves ebadeii
15 inches diameter, trimmed with St. Joseph No. 1030
lilies and lily leaves. Each, 75 cts.

No. 37. Ronnd Dai6y-I*eaf Frame. 15 inches diameter, trimmed with purple,
white or pink violets. Each, 75 cts.

No. 1030. Sago Wreath, 20 inches long. Per dozen, ?1.80. Very handy, to
be trimmed up with natural flowers.

Sasro Leaves, our own manufacture, the best preparation only and guar-
anteed a tirst-clase leal. From 18 to 36 inches long, In lots of 50, S4:.50

;

per 100, ¥8.00.

Sago Leaf UETt I WRFiTHS ''°™ ^^'=> "P *° ^^e latest designs, as standing crosses,"""•^ stnfcMin* standing wreaths, and in fact any design that can be
made up on natural flowers will be furnished In any color and style to suit your wishes.

Ask for my illustrated cataloffiie of Metal Goods or for my illustrated
eatalogiie of Decorative Plants.

34 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
187 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.FRANK NETSCHERT

Mention tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Appatatus.

BoMtaoiuw, Oreenhoiuu, Etc, of Iraa
EYwnoCoiutracttoii erected compleM
•rtbe Structural IronWork ehlpped

ready lor Erection.

(ran Pram* Benchee with the

Perfect Dramage Bench Td^,
tot Slate Tope.

Swid 4«. Peitageikrliinstrateil Gatal«|M

Mention tbe Florists' Bzchange when writing.

B
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^i-'t^c/iAL, rNui<»td;i<Y iKAUfc; trijnioiN.

We are a tiraiffht thoot and aim to grow iitto a vigoroMe plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTBRCHANQE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 41, NEW YORK, OCTOBER U, J902. One Dollar Pet Ye*f.

WE OFFER A FEW MAQpiOQIIQ
OF THE FINER |lAllulUuUu

At Exceptionally L,o-fv Prices

BUI.B8 ARE PARTICniiARLY PINE ; OITLY THING CHEAP ABOUT
THEM IS THE PRICE. If you can use any of these bulbs we will
be glad to have your order.

Borsfieldll $2.00 per 100; flB.OOper 1000
Emperor, Empress 2.25 " 20.00
Golden Spar, Henrjr Irving 2.R0 " 22.00
Primceps, extra large mother bulba 80 " 7.00 "
Poetlcns OrnatUH 80 " 7 00 "

Barrll Consplcnns, Trumpet Major 1.00 " 9.00
Von Mlon, Doable, extra Blzed bulbs 1.25 " 10.00 "

'• •* top-root, or double-nosetl 2.00 " 17.00 "
*' "selected top-root, or double-noeed bulbs 2.25 '* 20.00 '*

raper Wlilte orandlflora 100 " 9.00 "

Otber Varieties at Proportionately I^o-w Prices.

^Y#rN^\^Sx%^"" NAMED HYACINTHS
Bulbs are uDuaually fine and lo flret-class shape, and prices are unusually low. These

will be found to be exceedingly good value.
"^Ve can ofler tti«: follomrlns^ -varieties at 94.00 per xoo* viz: Amy.

Chas. Dickens, Gen. Pellseler.Gigantea, Grand Maltre, Grand Valnquer, Grandeur a Mervellle.
King of the Bluee. La Peyrouse, Norma, Regulus, Robt. Steiger, and Grootvorst.

Xlie follo-wlnsr at *«4.50 per 100, tIz: Baroness Van Thuyll, Gertrude, La Plule
d'Or, Tamerlane. Voltaire. Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicholas. Crown Prfnre of Sweden, Garrick,
Gen. Antlnck, King of Wurtemburg, Lord Raglan, Prince of Orange, Prince of Saxe-Welmar,
and PrlDceew Royal.

The foltowinjj;- at Ss.oo per xoo* viz: Grand Lllas, L'Innocence, Mme. Van der
Hoop. Blocksberg, Flevo, La Tour d'Auvergne, La Vlrginlte, Lord Anson, and Othello.

Where selection of varieties la left to us, we will supply a fine aasortment of the above-
named varieties at 4S4-00 per 100, 035.00 per 1000.

Just Arrived! JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
We have lust completed our early deliveries, and can offer for Immediate delivery the

finest selected stock of MuMflorum, the early free-flowering variety, flowering earlier and
more abundantly than the regular type of Japan Longlflorum.

7 to 9 Inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs at $12.75 per case.
9 to 10 " " ** " 200 ' *' X4.00 "

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown°oii°Had$on,N.Y.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

Asparagus Plants From Bed

Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

OPPORTUNEFUL 'If You T^et Slip This Opportiinffiil [Hour,
Take Leave of Fortune."

A BELATED SHIPIVIENT «™tt*'"«

French Roman nyacinihs

an« PaperWhUe Narcissus
having just come to hand in tip-top shape, but rather late for the market, givos ua another i^haiico
to offer the trade one ot those big bargains, at an opportune time, that occur very seldom.

THr Whlt^ IPnmsiric ^^''^ *^ boxes of ordinary size and contain 2,200 bulbs ea<;h,
1 lie TT IlltC IVVIIiaiia wliich proves the bulbs are large and will bu found to con-

tain nearly 50 per cent, of 13 to I.'* cent, bulbs, and not more than 20 per cent. 11 eeut.,
and are a much better grade than many housen have sent out this year, and char^'ed $26.00 and
$y0.00 per 1000. Our price now, as lung as they last, is

$21.00 per 1000, or one Whole Case of 2,200, $44.00.

THKRE AKK OTHER SIZES ALSO
11 to 12 cent iftl6.oo per 1000. or box of 2,700 buUv^, JI40.50
12 to la cent 17.50 per lUOO. or boK ot 2.200 bulbs, 37.00
12 to l.^i cent 2t3.50 per 1000. or bos o( 2,000 l.ulhH. 46.00
la to 15 cent 30.00 per 1000, or bos of 2,000 bulbs, 55,00

Paper White Qrandiflora » '^«'>t""'"^

"

White Italian ('skll:) Romans '

•8 so per 1000.

r hox lit 1.200 biilhs. $10.00
) til 18 cent.. S22.00 per 1000,

or box ot 1.300 bulbs, S27.50
I ilium r'onHiHaim Thick Petal or Northern Grown, 22 cent.
L.1IIUIII WdllUIUUIll and over, Cs.so per 100, or box of 360

bulbs tur S18.SO.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
-. 812.814 Greenwich St. New York Gilv
as. CORNER JANE STREET, '» w. •• ^''J

Telephone,
4300 Sprlni

Importer), Exporters and Growers' Agents of SffOS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch.

FUIX, LINE
BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.
OF Bf71,BS NO'W IN STOCK.

SPIR.EA ASTILBOIDES for
Christmas forcing. We have a
limited quantity of these from
cold storaEe which ive offer at
Jlll.OO per 100.

White Konian Hyacinths, 13-1.5

ctiiis.,i...rllili.*:t.l»li: p<tH)00.*2.').(N).

Blue Homaii Hya,inths, l:) 17

ituiK.,perllni,$l.!!U;perlO(Ml,$17..SO.
l>utcli Konian Hyacinths, best
quality. Gertrude Roides Belies.
<iiirantea. LaGrandesse. Baront'ss
van Thuyll. Queen of Blues, King
of Blues, per lOi), f1.7.5 ; per 1000,
»lli.OO.

T'unamed colors, separate, per 100.

»1.5fl; per 1000, $13.00.
.Second Size Dutch Hyacintlis, named, our sc-

lecHou of varieties, per 100, $4.00 ;
per 1000. $35.00.

Von Sions—True Dwtch— 100 lOOO

Double Nosed *1 W *1' 50

Extra Selected 150 14 00

FirstSize 125 "00
Second Size : 1 00 9 lio

>'A R<'l.ssi:s, Paper White Grandiflora,larire
bulbs. 12l»l in a case, per 100, $1.00 ;

per m», $S..50.

>ar<issus Princeps. per loo. 70c. ;
per 1000. $11.00,

Trumpet Ma ior. ].. r ll»l, IMc. ; per luOO, $7.60.

Doulile Konian, prrPMl. !Kic.: jitr IIKHI. $8.00,

FKEKSIAS I French!. Mammoth bulbs, per 100,

$1.00 : per 1000. $9.00. Large Selected, per UW.

7.5c.: per 1000. $ri..50.

CALLA.S, Selected Bulbs, V4. IS^ In. diam.. per
100, i5.l« ; per Il«10, $40.00.

JAP.\N E.\STEK Lily. Lilinm LonBlflii-
rum, i:-s in. circumference, per 100, $:!,00; per is**'.

»2.5.IK). 7-8. per 100, $3.50; per 1000, $,fi..50. 7-9. l>er

100. $4.00 : per 1000, »37..50. 8-9. per ICK). $.5.00 I per

1000, $4.5.00, 9-10, per 100, $6,60; per ll»K). $(i0.l»i.

CROCTS. Mixed Grade, colors separate, per loo.

20c.: per IWW. $1..50. Named Varieties, per 100.

.TOc: per 1000, $2.7.5. ^ ,, ,M.ANETTI .STOCK. Place orders, Englisli,
$12.00 per 11100. French, $10.00 per 100.

BAY TREES anil BOXWOOD. Pyramlils
and stnntUirds, all sizes, .^sk for Special Llrfts

AZALEAS
Order now, or ask

for prices and
varieties.

Mixed Dutch Hyacintlis, lies*

quality, for forcinir or beadinw
Separate colors: Pure White,Blush
White, Dark Red. Rose Pink, Light
Blue. Dark Blue. Yellow, Single
and Double. Per 100, $2.75; per
1000, $25.no.

Named Dutch Hyacinths, first

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-
tion of varieties, $6.25 per 100;
$,50.00 per IIMHI. (lur own selection
of varieties. $6. 00 per 100; $47. 50 per
KHW. Gertrude. Baron van Thuyll,
La Grandesse, Kinix of Blues,
yueeii of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord
Macaiilay, Robert Steiger, and all
other leading varieties in stock.

100 1000

$0 80 $7 50
SINGLE TlILir
Actus, Red
Belle .\lliancc. Red 1 35

Duchesse de Tarnia, Orange Red 70

Kaiser^krooii.Scarlet.yellowe'g'd 1 10

Chrysolora, Yellow 1 00

Yellow Prince 1 10

La Reine, White 70

Pottebakker, INTiite 1 25

Cottate Maid. Pink 1 »
Proserpine, piiik }

"O

Rose Cirihdeliri, Pink...,. 1 40

.single Tulips, line Mixed m-

DOUBLE TULIPS- 100

Duke of York. Red. white edged.. $0 8.,

Due Von Thol, Red. yellow edged. 85

Gloria Solis. R.d, yellow edged .. !)«

luipcmtor Rubroruiu, Scarlet. .. 1 70

La Candcur, White SO

.Murillo, Hnk 2 00

Ilex Kubroruni. Scorlot 1 !•">

Touriiesol, Itcd and Vellow 1 10

Yellow Rose. Yellow, late 75

Double Tulips. Plm- Mixed [»)

Parrot Tiilll»s. named varieties s>

Parrot Tiilj omlxed varieties 70

Tulip ties- "*^> 1 2U

K of which we have

11 .50

6 25
10 00
» 00
n .50

II 75
11 00
!l 00
18 00
1:1 00
5 00

1000
$7 .50

7 .50

8 00
111 .50

7 .50

18 50
10 00
10 00
7 00
5 60
8 OU
e .50

10 00

We are pleased at all times to iccei% e visitors at our . 4A' ., country
Bo acres planted with tlie mo.st InterestlnB stoi . r,> counirj

SUPPUBMEINT
BOBBINK & ATXINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Xtntlon th« FlorUts* Bxobans* whan wrltlnc.

WITH THIS ISSUE.

'J>, not hiv* our SPECIAL
^6^«. '$T Wrltt lor It.
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^. mwm iTEis
AND AN ILL
BOUND TO
BODY GOOD.

WIND ARE
DO SOME-

MUSHROOM SPAWN
New shipment, TTHAT YOU AX,I> TVANTlf you

want to pick Miislirooins thas winter,100 ibs., $7.0(1.

TOBACCO STEMS
100-113. bale, $1.25.

TOBACCO DUST, XXX
100 lbs., S2.00.

WATERINO rOXS, gal., $1.50;

XIJ* FOIL,, 11 ots. per lb.

gal., $1.7.0; 10 gal., $2.00; 12 gal., $2.26.

VIOI,ET, 50 cts. per lb.

WM, ELLIOTT & SOWS, New York

I

Burpee's Seed?' Zirnttrs GIANT PANSIES

PHILADELPHIA.
r Wliolesale Price List lor Florists and *
^ Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Headquarters for

GLADIOLI
Over eighty acres under cultivation

during the past Summer.

Unquestionably we have tlie largest
and finest stock in existence, from which
we supply the world.

Write for special prices on large
quantitieB.

Wholesale Catalogue of Qladloli and
other Summer flowering bulbs mailed
free on application.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.

MarKet, ann Fancy StiaiDB. JSew Crop Seed Keauy
Now The leadlQg varleiles to dace whera large size
and rlcb col in are desired. As growere, and Know-
ing every strain of note in cultlTauon. we can recom-
mend our Panfllea as unequaled. Trade packages of
either strain at Jl.OO each Foil directions how to
sow and grow pansles wUh every package. Finn ts of
the above strains. $5.00 per 1000 and tlO.Ou for the
Fancies. Warranted equal to any we ever sent out.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorlHtw' TCTChange when wrltlnff.

GIANT
PAMSY Madame Perret
Grows RO strong that if sown now it will come in
good time in the Spring. I have a few pounds
which come late that I ofler at reduced prices.
Persons who paid ^1.00 a package can have their
oi-dert^ reiilled with the other kind. This is the
!^enuinc article.

riiie Collection of DAHLIAS.
BEAITI^IHXJ, ^Voodliaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florlflte' Exchange when writing.

CALLA BULBS
1 to Xy^ inches in diameter. 13.35 per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United States.
For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANTJO..
i,os anogl,e:8, caz,.

' Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Roman Hyacinths
Roman Hyacinths, 12.\15 centimeters $22 00 per 1000
Narcissus Paper ^bite tirandiflora, 13 etm.

and up" 8.00 "
Uliutu Harrisii, 7-9 gO.oo

The above have .just arrived and prices hold good tor immediate orders.

Dutcti, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand now, Azalea Indica, in
leading varieties,

NOW READV AT I,OW PRICES.

F. W. O SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y

CALIFORNIA SEEDS, 1902
ASPARAGUS .SPBENGEBI, $l.!iO per 1000; 0.00 per 5000; $10.00 per 10.000 seeds.
PAN.SY, Giant Flowering, Mixed, Trade pkt,, 10c. ; 1 oz., $1.00; $10.00 per lb.
BUBHANK'S .SHA.STA I>AISY, 100 seeds, 26c. ; 1000 seeds, $2.00 ; loz., $18.00.

PI_A NTS.
tf^ti?"*''"^*'

SPBKENGEEI, from flats, $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per 1000; $25.00 per 5000.ASPABAGUS PLIJMOSCS NANUS, 4 in., strong, $8.00 per 100.

^*^3>fl^^So*^^100^
DAI.SY, a good plant to follow chry.santhemuraB, 3 in., $10.00 per 100;

EXPRESS PREPAID.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL.

narcissus Paper wmte EfaDiloia
SI. 00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000, $70.00 per 10,000.

STUMPP & WALTEITCO^ 50 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Branch Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies-Daisies. rt';;.;iT*S";'"e ,S'
.iriiii.xr.l stn.lii;iiI;iuts,fhplMsfiiitljr inark.t S4 l«l

V'V 11111(1, <'aiiii;is, llr,i. Katr <Jra.i
, E-uH,l»lr, Blark

Priiir... etc. W hi.lr (.Innips SL'II.IKI jier KKJ. I.rttuce,
I?,'"

Bn.stou etu., .»l.(lli per 1000. Cash with order.
Miellroart Greeiihou.ses, Gransre P.O., Balti-
ijioi-e, Md.
Mootlou the Florists' E.fchange when writing.

SWEET PEflS
FOR FORCING

" EARLIEST OF A1.I, "

Pink and White, 35c. per lb.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,

1217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

BULBS
We are Headquarters

Sec advertisement, page 1112, last

issue, still holds good for

unsold stock.

"Write for Complete Catalog'ue.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
1 4 Barclay St., N. Y., 84-86 Randolph St.. Chicago,

Mention the Florists' Bscbapge when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOK SPECI-^.L PRICES

ON

LIUUM HARRISII,
Stating number you require.

We have uuoxpectedly received a largo
conslgunienc.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oat* tl U John StmO

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mpntlon the F1orlHtn' Byphangff when wrttlnit.

DODlllli VOI SlOn ilaiGlliSD!!
I have a few of these bulbs left. They

are fine bulbs, many double noses. Will
close them out at $10.00 per 1000.

W. F. Massey, Raleigh, N. G.
Mention the Florists ' Brchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
NARCISSUS & DAFFODILS

FINEST VARIETIES.

LOW PRICES.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
TULIPS,
HYACINTHS,
NARCISSUS
LILIES.

You can save money by placing order
now. Send us your list; we will make
bottom prices.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florl.ta' Bichanga whftii writing.

CANNAS
Strong, Field-Grown Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A, Bouvier, Robert Christie,
Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner and
Austria, $15.00 per 100.

Egandale, Souv. d' Antoine Crozy,
Sam Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per 100.

Save heavy express charges by order-

ing at once by freight.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Got mamoii Sies
of the HIQHEST QUALITY, In lots of from
100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,
light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in
fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

AaTaUa COW££« (Long mating Tele^one) BSrliU; N. Y.
U. 8. Representative and Grower of OBOFF'S HYBRIDS.

Mention the Florlita* Bxcbaasa when writing.
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£" Vliite Bops. Paper WOile Branilora.
rN-isrAi. vAi-rE. insirpassed yi ai-itv

V; 1 i„ wi... ^j.*.. /rtf«t *4t7.'. ^Blec^etll True Dutch Urown 1.25
Narcissus, Double T*o *i_«"

\'Jj„^,\=/^-'Ntfse^'|';*lbt),^'rue Dutch Siwu 1.90

Tulips, Single. SuperfliteMixed... I'

Vr"sri^^.;^.^oJ2^U^n:-ib^U^imaeter-i^

JOHMSOhT stokes, hakJc\."t sx^rkkt PHILADELPHIA,
Mention tbe Florl»>»' Sichanite when writing.

.
$'2J.UIIl'

H.fiO

22.0U
n.DO
17.00
r,.m

I. so

; 1011 IhS.

PA.

m »•»»

Waite[piottSeeil&Bult)Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalogae*

Mention tho FlorloU' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
Our Great Specialty.

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Begonias, assorted

,

2>siu. pots. .^trongplants. »2.00peraoz..delivered.

Marjory L>aw. line winter bloomer. 2^ in. pots,

f1.60 per doz.. delivered.
.

Jtanv other Begonias in ureat variety.

Send" for Cataloaue and Trade List.'f.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO

,

Ventura-liy-the-Sea, C'al.

Mtntlon th« Florl»U' BxohaiKe when writing.

NEW CROP.
Per 10 lbs *0 ?0
«« 100 lbs 7 00
" 1000 lbs 55 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Bnnoh : 404 E. 34th St., ll»w Y»rk
Mention tho Flortea' Bxchmngg when writliig.

Naw Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largeet growera. Per 100 IbB.,

»6.00 t.o.b. New York; »6.50 l.o.b. Chicago.

White fob Pbiceb on Qdantitt.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Rindtlph St., Chl»g». 1 4 B«rcl«> St., New York

Mention the FtorUte' gich«nge when writing.

See Our Special Offers

ISSUE OCTOBER 4th.

ADDRESS

H. H. BERBER fcCll..47BircliyS1.. N.Y.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
SI OO per trade pkt.

HenryEMicHELt i

10I8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEt OS, BULBS Sc.

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND :0 APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
Our Harriail for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent,

jjood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
t\-w more cases of 7-9 left; every
Intlh guaranteed souml.

W. W RAWSON & CO., met Boston, Mass,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Squaie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

15 OU
25 00
3 00
8 00
3 00
2 00

Per 100

StM and 5 00

Fresh and Finest Quality.

From our own collector. Delivery enrly 1003.

$7 00perloOO. $0.00 per 1000m 4,000 lots. SpeolHl

prices on lo.oixi. as.oixi or so.ooK Seeds.

A. DIMMOCK. 60 Vesef St.. N. Y. City.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

Primula Obconica
in 4 inch pots. »5.00 per lIXl.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots per 100. *o UO

Cryptomei-ia Japonica,in4in.pot
inS

Selaginella Emmeliana, in 3
"

" in 4
'

Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) in 3 'j

" " " in 2?^

FKOM FIELD.
Jerusalem Cherry, dwarf . - .«" - •"
Dracaena IndiTi.sa. will hll 4 and 5 ui. pots., s 00

Forget-Me-Nots h in)

Bellis Perennis per 1000 liil OO

F.iiisies, Giant Exlubition " 4 (Ki

Cash or C. o. D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Clilnese rrlinroses, in assorted colcrs

$2.00 per 100; floe plants.

ASPARAGUS PMJMOSUS.Sin. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; J'iS.OO per 1000.

PHK.VSIICM VARIEGAXUM, out of

4 in. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

V9IBR.EI.I.A PLAKTS, out of 4 in

pote, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA I^UTESCEKS, line stalliy

plants, out of 7 In. pots, at only 76 cts. each

Cash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

B03C X02t COL.V9IBIJ8, O.

XXX PRIMROSES.
o A MCV PL « NTS Finest Giants, mlsed, W.50 per 1000.

SaSoY^NcITIh primroses. .I-arge lowering vara., mixed; strong out-door

plan.s_S-2^0O per m .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^,^ p^^^^,^ ,„ ,,,.

Sl^*? »«! rillMT-eUM Finest Giant mixed. 200 seeds. JI.OO: halt packet. 50 cts.

JOHN F BUPP, 5a«i^g?#X Shiremanstown. Pa.
ywtln tb« riocl»t»' ixchMge wbM wrtung.

BARGAINS
THE ELIZABETH
NURSERY CO.

h.ive iniiv.d lioiu "iir i.l.l pieniises on Baywny
iir iii» pio|"ity. ..M Milder Street. Olli.e on the grounds.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
Ill

VMl. Kiliiii',. nil. S 1.1 111 fell *1-5II

|.:up.l„;ni Ilitol-.'li-et.lWtomiliclieB l.SO

lH>l!MtK.\>I. « t" !l ft., beautiful,
nil, 'Is. .i.rli. .->t..uft

..

.M.VFl.K, Silver, •'ito li feet Ml

Silv,-r stolllfeet, l-O*'

Silvir. 10 to 12 fii-t. I'.i to 1^6 inches. .
2.00

Silver. 10 to 12 teet. lieavy, selected,

1 '.o to IH inelies diameter 3.00

Silver. 12 to 14 feet, 1« to IH inches
iliaiiiLter ".."iO

Sihir. UtoKlfeet, l\ l,.2 iu.li.s, . . .
3.00

Sihvv, 14 to 10 feel. 2 t" 2', iluhe-.. ... 4.00

silvir. 14 to 10 feet. 2' .. lo :i iii.Ikm. .. .
5.00

Sih.r. 3 to 4 inches diameter, aeleeted,

liunasome If 'Jo
Silver. 3 to 4 inches diameter S'-OO

Silver. 4 to 5 inches diameter. Price
on applii'ation.

M .VrLK. Siii:ar, 5 to B feet, nice trees

Sii".ir. II tn s t'.et. straight, transplanted
Sii-;ir s toll feet, straight, transplanted
siiiir. ;i lo 10 feet 2.00

sie'jir 10 tn 12 feet. IM inches diameter 3.00

Sii'.Mr 12 to 14 feet. l)i inches 4.00

l-'or l.ur"i-r Sizessee Wholesale List.

.>I.V1'I.K. Norway. 7 to !l feet, 1 to IH
iiielu-H (liiitneter 1.80

Korwav, a to 10 ft. . Ik tom ins. diam. 2.50

Norway. 2 to 2^ inches diameter 0.50

Norway. 3 to 4 inches diameter IS.OJi

Each
"M.VPLE, Jaiiau. Polyuiorphnm. 2 to

3 feet *0.35

.lapali, I'olymorphum. 3 to 4 feet .45

OAK, Pin. 2 to 3 feet *1.00

Pin, 4 to 5 feet 2.50

liuropeau. StoOfeet f.50
Scai-l.-t..itoR tVit 4.00

I'OPL.V It . I 'alolil la. 5 to feet /5

Ciiroluia.lUoTf.'i't .80

I '.Hioliua. 8 to 10 feet. 1 inch up 1.00

l,ombai-dy. to 8 feet .00

Lombardy, 8 to 10 feet l.oO

WILI.OtV. Vittelina. 3 to 4 ft., busby .75

PHI

^10,00
15.00

18.110

4.00

M.oo
15.00

25.00

20.00
25.00
38. (K)

45.00

175.00
85.00

O.IK)

7.IKI

10.00
10.00
25.00
35.00

13.00

18.011

55.00

10

*2.50
4.00
IIKI

»8.00
20.00
20.00
35.00
5.00
11.00

8.00
7.00

lO.OO
0.00

LARGE TREES.
\v,- hove .|iuuititi.-s of Im-se NOKW.'VV. SIL-

\ EK. SV< A^IOKE and SLGAR MAPLES
to ntter ,lnai' on aviomit of Imvillk; to mo\,-theln
lietwe,'ii now anil Hei-eiilln'V 1st. Write fur i.iii'tieu-

lar.i.

EVERGREENS.
Fine pli'.ntr^ for Window Boxes and Winter Deco-

ration. Listen Application. lo 100

JTNIPKR, 2to 2^ ft.. tmns]>lant(>d- 1.50

'2^-^ to ;l feet, transplanted 1.7r>

4 tVi .') feet, lieavy and tine 3.0U

riNE, Scotch. 2 to:t ft., transplanted,
each,;Wc 2.50

Scotch. 4 to 5 feet. Kacb. «0 cts .i.UO

SPRl'CE, Norway. 14 to 20 inches l.W
Norway. 2 to 3 fc-et. compact, trans. ;i.lH>

Norway. 3 to4ft..trans. .sheared, tine; 4.1KI

For other varieties s<^e wholesale list.

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

10.00
12.00
20.00

20.00

12.00

ALTHEA, double in variety. 2

to3 feet, named varieties fll,12 $0.7.",

Double, iu variety. 3 to 4 feet .12 MHI

Double, white, red center, 3 to 4

feet 10 .80

Double, red and white, 2 to 3 ft. . 10 .
/.,

Double, red and white, 3 to 4 ft. .12 .80

CLETHRA Aluifolia, 2 to 3 ft..

trails] ilanted "8 ''O

Aluifolia. 3 to 4 feet X bushy
transplanted 10 .So

DEUTZIA Crenata. tt. pi., 3 to 4

feet 10 .80

Creuata. fl. pi.. 5 to 6 feet 12 1.00

EL.E.\<iNrs Longipes. 4 to C

ft..3 to 4ft.across,verybushy .30 2..^0

HVUK.VXGEA. p. G.,3to4ft.;
viT.\" line 1^'

P. (4.. 3 to 4 feet: XX fine 18

P G 18 iny. to 2ft.; heavy, bus. .10

S.^Misl'trs Aurea. 3to4feet.
Aurea. 4 to 5 feet, very heavy. .

SPIK.EA Anthony Waterer. 2 to

2^ teet; X strong
Bumalda. 18inche8to2feet. . .

Bumalda. 2 to 212 feet. XX. . .

.

Douelasii. 3 to 3^! feet
Thunberiri.l8inche8to2feet .. .10

T.\MAKIX Africana. 3 to 4 ft . .10

VlBrB>t'JIDentatum.2to3tt .20

Plieatum, 2 to 2'"j feet, bushy.
transplanted .20

Plieatum, 3 to 3!^ feet 25

\YE1GELA, 2 to 3 ft., in vane-
ties

3 to 4 ft., in 13 varieties

Kva Eathke, new and very fine,

bloomiug nearly aU summer.
2to3 feet

Eva Rathke, pot plants or 1 yr.

old

EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

*O.I«l

8.IH)

7.00
5.00

7.00

5.00

7.00

5.00
11.00

l.'>5

1.50

1.00
1.'20

1.60
2.00

.80

1.00

10.00
12.1KI

6.00
7.00
y.oo

8.00
4.00

s.oo
4.00
0.00
5.IK1

13.00

12.00
15.00

7.00
8.00

CLIMBING PLANTS.
Ai>IFELl>I'Sls Veitchii. X.

heavv, tit'ltl-!.:rnwn

Veitchii, XX. heavy, tieUl-nrowu
AKK151A yuiuata, 3 years
KliOMVIVllfs Kadicans Varie-

^ata. X fine
HONKVSUCKLE,
Monthly Fragrant ... ...

IMnica
HirpTU'ea
Heckrotti
Scarlet 'L'rumpet

IVY ENGLISH lEvergi'een). »

feet, from open jrrouud
VIRGINIA CRKEPKR. :i

years, strong -

2 years, finely rooted
WlSTARIA. Purple, 3 years,

strong
Purple. 4 years, XX heavy

10
$1.00
1.50
1.00
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P^ONIA, Double White .$12.50 per 100

Officinalis Bubra 12.50
TREE ROSES 35.00
PB1\'ET, 2-rear.l8to34iii., $1.75: 2 to 3 ft., 82.50;

3 to 4 ft., $4.00 per 100.

Hlf«A<«t T JONi^S, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA MOM-IS, 8 to 12 in., »10.00: 12 to 18

in., $18.00; 18 to 24 in., $25.00 per 100.

SHRl'BS, .SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS
in full assortment.

TtieCoitageHns
QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-
leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
See our advertisement in Floeists' Exchange

of Sept. 27tli, page 1087.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMUS
Speak Quick If in Need.

Soft Maple. Carolina Poplar, Tliin Shell

Pecans, Hard Maple. Butternut, Sycamore,

Irish Juniper, Weig'^lia Oeutzlas, Wistaria,

and in fact a complete line of Orn<i mentals

and shrubbery. Aleo Apple, Cherry and

Pear, including Bartlett, in all sizes and

grades,

at Rock Bottom Figures
Send us j'our list of wants quick.

Prompt attention to all inquiries.

M. BARNES & CO., Groesbeck, Ohio

Kear Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mentloo the FIorl8tH'__Bxchange when writing.

Forest Trees! Forest Trees!
Sug-ar, Norway, Sycamore

Maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a fiill as

sortment of other Nursery stock.

Address for price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

MBniloD the Florlsta' Bxchftnge when wrttlnit.

We Offer at Wholesale a

Full line of

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees, Shrubs, Roses,

Small Fruits and Ever-

greens.
II II

Write us for close prices on

anything wanted in the line of

Nursery Stock.

BIOWD BlOtleiS l!0IDD30!J

Continental Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

iTREESi
NURSERY STOCK GROWN IN THE GARDEN OF THE

EMPIRE STATE IS EVERYWHERE ACKNOWLEDGED
TO BE SUPERIOR

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF

Hardy Fruits

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
Climbers, Roses

and Perennial Plants
IN THE COUNTRY

600 ACRES UNDER THE HIGHEST CULTIVATION. ALL THE
FINEST NOVELTIES. ALL VARIETIES TRUE TO

NAME, CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

ELLWANGER £> BARRY f
Nurserymen- Horticulturists ^

ROCHESTER, N. Y. tMOUNT H'PE NURSERIES
Established 1840

Prices Reasonable for A No. 1 Stock.

100,000 HARDY H. P. ROSE!
Crimson Ramblers, American Beauties, etc.

Azaleas, Clematis, H^rdrangeas,
Rhododendrons, etc.

Qrown and Exported by

" The Boskoop, Holland, Nursery Association.

FRUIT-TREE STOCKS
[FROM

Lenault Huet & A. Colombe, Ussy, Calvados, France.

ONE
MILLION

HIGH GRADE BULBS
HYACINTHS, TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, Etc.

AMERICAN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
"Magna Charta, Coqnette des ilpes.Perle des Blanches, La France.'

Send for Catalogues.

C. Hi JOOSTEN, Importer, ''^^iii:^";^^'*""*'
Mention the Florletj' Bhtebang^ whaa writing.

When In Enrope come and Bee oi and Inspect onr
extensive NarBeries. Gonda 1b oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. HeadqnarterB for the
famone Colorado Bine Sprnces—pnreat, bluest strain

ilentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Now is the time to make up your wants for all
kinds of Hardy and Ornamental Nursery Stock.
Place your order with

P. LOEF AZ &, CO.
Boskoop, Holland

and secure first-class stock and fair treatment. '

New York address

p. J. VAN HEININGEN, 136 Water Street
Mention the Florists' Bxchang* when writlm.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET^
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. COW-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
^^X30000000000000000000CXX>OOOOOCXKXXX)OOOOOOOOOOOGOOOCX>^

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE SLEWOD HDRSEitlEil

Uoutton tbe Florlits' Bxcbange wben wrttlsE,

DECIDUOUS

EVERGREENS.
The largest and most completeaesortment

of (tpeclmenst sheared and of natural
form. Al! root pruned and narefuUy grown.
Evericreea Trees, Kverjcreeu

Slirnbs and Vines for window boxes
and Winter decoratlonB.

TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Trees, 6 to

14 teet.

25,000 Oabs. In variety, 6 to 14 feet.

100,000 IMaples, In variety, 8 to 18 teet.

Beecta, Blrcb. Anii, Elms, Olnkiro,
Poplars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet.

The finest grown.
Osaice oranee. Berberry Tlinn-

bergll, AUtaeai*, etc.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 Hydranirea Panlcnlata

Grandlflora, 1 to 4 feet.

5,000 Deutzlas (Gracilis and L,e-
molnel), for forcing.

A complete apsortment of Shrubs of all

sizes. Including quantities of larg« sbruhB for
immediate effect plantings, as well as smaller
grades.

CLIMBING VINES.
S,000 Ampelopsls Veltclill, 1 and 2

years.

20,000 Ball's Japan Honeysuckle.
20,000 Clematis Panlcnlata.
EnKllsli and Irisli Ivies, 'Wistarias

and other vines.

Crimson Rambler, 'mrichuralana
and other climbing and running rosfiS.

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade Mst Now Ready.

Descriptive lUustrftted Catalogue on application.

THE WM. H. MOON COMPANY, Morrisville, Pa.

60 Miles IrPB) New York. 30 Miles from Philadelphia.

)lentloD tbs Flortati' Bxcli«iig» when wtlttsg.
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NEM FERN-LEAVEO SUMACH (Rhus Typhlna var. Ladnla'a)
Meotlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE NEW

Fern-Leaved Sumach
RHUS TYPHINA VAR. LACIMATA

This is tho new form of tho staphorn Suina'-h rocontly at*nt out and has proven perfectly

hardy at Chicago- It thrives well in very sandy soil and if Klven its freedom will reach 30 it.

iti hoijrhl. It ean be cut to the si'^und mmually and a vi'ry elTeciive uniwth of from G to 8
feet will result, makinff a fine mass by itself or with our elTective follnge. It Is sure to be
very much in demand as it will be larg-'ly used in land»capo work. Nurserymou will do
wt'll fii stock up with it.

Prices—4 to 5 feel, eacb* S2.00; per zo« S18.00
3 to 4 feet, each, 1.50; per 10, 13.00
2 to 3 feet, eacb, i.oo; ptr 10, 8.00
I to 2 leet, eacb, >So; per 10, 4.00

Root Cattlnsrs, per 1000, S25<oo

JAPAN HOLLY
CLEMATIS PANICULATA

Heavy 3 years transplanted, S6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

Heavy 2 years transplanted, 4.00 per 100; 35-00 per 1000.

Heavy i year transplanted. 2.00 pi^r lUU; 15.00 per loui).

TRADE LIST OF GENERAL NURSERY STOCK NOW READY.

Tll[ [LM CITY NURSERY CO., Kew Haven, Conn.

(II-KX CRK^iAT*). VA tu 3 inches,
from frames, per 1000, $40*ou» Just right
for potting up.

,600,000 CAL. PRIVET
1, 2, 3 and 4 Years Old.
1, 2, 3, and 4 Feet.
1, 3, 3 and 4 dollars per 100.

Write for 1000 Rates and Trade Lists.

I 11 n'UACAM Rlvtr View Nurseries.
J, n. U nHOMIl, LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

MentlOD the Florists' Exchange whep writipg.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
strong. to 8 Crowns. $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L. L, N, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINaFIEiJg

NEW JERSrr.
F A. F NURSERIES
SiiwSSJ* TREES AND PLANTS to tnU Msortment. »~«.^«»i.«-.

Mention the FloiigU* Exchange when writing.

REMOVAL SALE
Parties desiring stock cheap will do well to correspond with us.

Per 100
I

Per 100

600,000 California Privet for sale. Lonibardy Poplars, .5 to G ft., branched at
30O.OOO Ampelopsis Veitchii, X size $8 00 KTOund .5 00
200,000 No.2si2e. 5 00 Carolina Poplars, 8 to 10 ft 8 00
30,000I.ombar<ly Poplars, 8 to 10 ft.. - .5 to (i ft 4 00

branched at tTound 10 00 | Silver Maples, 8 to 10 ft 8 00

Great Bargains on account of moving Nursery to Red Bank, N. .J. Send for "Wholesale List.

JAneS McCOLQAN & CO., Atlantic Highlands, NEW JERSEY.

Herbaceous P^onias
Kelway's Choice Double Varieties, all strong roots, two

and three eyes each, strictly true to name and unmixed.

$10.00 per 100, except as noted

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
g^t to3ft.,cutbacK,baBhyanclfln6 |30fOperlOOO I IH to2 ft.,cut bacfc.bua.y and flue .... |I8 00 perlOOO
ito2!^tt., • ' '* 25-00 " I llolH't-. " * " 12.00

C%TALP& BUNGKI, 3-year headi.BtrdghtBtHmB. 1.0.YIBAKDY POPI-A R, brnLCliei fiom
groand; fine. CAROLINA POPI AR. wltb Q"e t ends, grown 3 fe^i apart tu nursery row. e»IL.VkU.
MAPLiKS, well branched, thrifty. Write fur prices.

STOVE Su STEELE, Shrewsbury Kurserles EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mpntion the FlnrtHtw' BT^hangp when writing.

Ligustrum Regelianum *

(Pi-ostrate Pi-ivet)

A variety of merit. Mueh liai'tlier tliaii California. I^arge-st Storit in Ameriea.
All Sizes. Transi>Ianted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, cbestnut, Hiii»'hiia.,Pa. wm. Warner harper, prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New White Canna

MT. BLANC
Ttae nearest approach tn a Pure 'Wtaile Canoa, and tbe

greatest novelty In Cannas.

-VBEL DE PIJOI., lilac-rose.

.\MBROSE VEK.SCHAFFELT, rose.

BEAITE DE VILLECANTE, pun^lish-
rose. pink center.

BRIDESMAID, light pink.

BWCKII. Sesh-rose. 12c.

CH-\.S. DE BELLEVME, purple, shaded
deeper \'iolet.

D-\RK CR1M.SON, the popular old crimson
varietj'. 8c.

DON jrAN, purple.

ECLAIR, liirht pink. 12c.

El BOLES, pale rose, 12c.

HESPERIDES. -n-hite. flesh guard petals.

Hl'MEI. rosy-pink, verj- large and full, extra
tine : late.

LVCY M.4.LLARD. rosy-carmine, hill.

MME. CALOT, pure white, tinted rose. 12c.

MAXENTirs, crimson.

MEDUSA, rosy-mac.

MLLE. VILLANT, blush, yellow center,
with red tips, 12c.

MODESTE, ro8y-pur]>Ie. crimson center.

PRINCE IMPERIAL, ptirple.

PRINCE PRO.SPEK, deep crimson.
PSYCHE, flesh.

PVRITAIN, hght pink.

SOUV, DE L'EXPOSITION IINIVER-
SELLE, pink.

THISBE, delicate flesh-pink, 12c.

VESTICFS, pink.

VICTOIRE TRICOLOR, rose, rose and
white center.

VIOLACEA PLENA, purple, short petals.

I

25 Otlier Clioice Kelway Varieties of Double Pfeonias $10 00 per Hio

Kelway's Double Pfponias, mixed H W
Kelway's Choice Single Psonias, named I.t IRI

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
i»^99»9^9«^^9«999991»9«99««»99«»«»9«»9««»9«««9999«9999^

mm A. Dlori/' ^^ ^ dwarf gnnver. wnlt furnished with excpptionally briRht g-reon foliafre. The
iTll.* DlallC apikes are large, ot good shape, and r'litirely erect. Tho flowers open out full.

with prettily recurred petals of good substance. It gmws even in the row, and is a rcinarkahly

good bedding Canna : there is nothing to take its jihu-e in contrast work. Orders takeu now (or

Spring delivery, Ai)ril 1st. or before. 75 cts. each ; $7.50 per doz, ; $50.00 per 100.

(1903 Novelty.) Another year's trial assures usthat thisCnnna
Is the best of the bright red flowering bronzed leaf varieties, foiiago
almost as dark as Blat-k Beauty. S'2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per looBrandywine

Send for our List of Novelties in CAKNAS and STANDARD VARIETIES, which will soon
bo ready for distribution.

SHRUBBERY.
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 2 to 3 ft., bushy . . $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000

.. ' " 3 to 4 ft, " . .11.00 " " 1(10.00 •• "

4 to 6 ft., " . ,15.00 " " 140.00 "

Spiraea A, Waterer, 2 to 2% ft 8.00 " • 70 00 " •

3to4 " 12.00 " " 110 00 '•

Prunifolia, 2J,; to 3 " 6.00 •• ' 50.00 " "

Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 18 in. to 2 ft 5.00 " ' 45.00 " ••

2 to 2}.^ ft 6.0U " • 55.00 ' "

Viburnum Plicatum. 3 to 31.^ ft 1500 " "

Althea Jeanned'Arc, 2K to3ft 6.(iO " " 50.00 " "
3 to 4 ft. 8.00 " " 70.(10 ' "

" 4 to 5 ft 10.00 " " 9000 "

Honeysuckle Hecitrotti. strong, 2-yr 6 00 •• " 50.00 " "

Rathbun Blaclcberry, strong, 2-yr 2.50 ' " 20.00 •

2d size, 2-yr 2.00 " " 15.00 "

Cumberland Raspberry, transplants 3.00 " ' 25.00 "

THE GONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Uestlas tlM noiliti' Exchanxt when wrltlaf.
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1 year. $7.00 and $10.00 per 1000; 2 year, $20.00 and
$26.00 per 1000. Packed F.O.B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Horserles,^^.<irrfp^rk*:i^5:

MeptloD the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year, No. 1, $3.00

per 100; $15.00 "per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per lOOO.

YUCCA Fir-AMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1 , $10.00

per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALTCANTHUS FLORIDU.S, 1 year. No. 1.

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100 : $5.00 per 1000.

AZAtEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per lOOO.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrlsville. Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

150.000 CAl. PRIVET ^t.^-ThlJ^mTkefl^
much stronger and a better Hedge Plant. A few
thousand large for ornamental use from .50 cts. to
$5.00 each.

12 to 15 inch $2.00 per IIXI; $15.00 per 10(KI

15 ' 20 2.25 • 20.011

20 ' 24 " 2.50 22.50

21 " 30 " 2.75 " 25.00

30 " 36 " 3.00 " 27.5(,

.-iS
" 42 " 3.60 " 32.50

48 " 54 ' 5.00 •: 47.50

F. O. B. New York. Cash with order.
F. A. BoUes, E. 10th St. and Ave. L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchapge when writing.

FOR FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest purple, white,

lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, fine field-grown, or
from 5 in. pots, 18c.; one-year, fine field-grown, or
from 3 in, pots, 9c. Clwmatis Paniculata, 2-year,

fine field-grown, 6c. Koses—Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches, La Retne. Queen of the
Prairie, Crimson Bambler, Clothilde Soupert, etc..

2-year, field-grown on own roots, 10c. ; second size, 6c.

HTdraii^ea P. G., nice plants, 8c.; well-rooted
layers. 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.
UftntloB tba FloiiaU' Hxehansa wtaan wrltlns*

We are Headquarters for

lOCRT PIT. TBEE SEEDS

AQUILEGIA CCERULEA
wrLD CUCUMBER SEED

Prices to the Trade on Application

COLORADO SEED HOUSE
1521 1 5th street, DENVER, COLO.
UentloD the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 SDimnlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OCR
HOLLAin) nVRSERIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirau Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleedinj Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.
ifention the Floristj' Bxchans* when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Eemunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANaE.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAtOOUE
OK SEEDS ot American Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. G.

otto KatzenBteIn, lUgr.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I TOMATOES for FORGING i
T Stirling Ca&tle Best of All and Lorlllard. ^
m Musk Melons—For Forcing. ^
X Cwfumhers—For Forcin<r. 4
X lilustratea Catiilotri-ie Free. ^
I -^^EIEBJilE. <Sb IDOJSr, «
A Seed Mcrcbants and Growerw. 4
I 114 Chambers St. NEW YORK, N. Y. 4
{»»•»»»•• »•»••••
ifporinn th«» riorlatti' Bicbange wbeo wrltiptT-

SUGAR MAPLES
600 6 to 8 Jeet. at 10 cts.

600 8 to 10 ' 1 tolJiTln. cal., at..l5 "

600 10 to 12 ' l,',ItolJi " ' 20 "

500 12 to 14 " 1>S to l?i " " 26 "

300 15-4 to 2 in. cal., at 35
"

100 2 toUi • . 40 "

These Trees are well bpadcd and routed, with

clean, smooth stems.

MAURICE J. BRNTON. Christiana, Pa.
SiuTcssortu W. P. Bi'inton,

UeDttOD the Florists' Bxcbaose when wrltlDS.

SMSfoiFMSlS
Hai-dy RhodorteiHlruiis, Azaleas, Andro-

niedas, Mahonias, Specimen Kvergreens,

Trees, Shrubs, Hedge Plants, etc.

See Catalogue.

Send fok Special Quotations to FLoiiisTri.

FRED'K W. KELSEY. 150 Broadway. NEW YORK-

Mention the Florists* Exchange wheu writing-

EXTRA LOW PRICES
TO n.EAK I-KASKH LAND.

Per lirti

llKHi Anemone Jaiionica. AUm )

lUfHl
'* " Rubra (fine plants. SS.Wi

10<Kt
" " Whirlwind )

1000 Crimson Ramblers, 2 yrs.. 4-G ft <>.00

1000 ClematisPaniculata,2yrs., extra strong 5.00

1000
" lyr 3.00

1000 " Virsiniana, 1 yr., from seed bed. 3.00

1000 Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong: clumps 3.00

1000 Vinca Variegata, field grown 5.00

3000 Dablias, 25 varieties 5-00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
31ount Hope Florist.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PL-HNTS
FOR FLORISTS' USE., .„Per IIX)

FUNKIA undulata variegata, the ti-ue

variety, stronc jibiut $(5 00

PHLOX, Co<|ut']i<<>t, NEW crimson scar-

let, allfieia--i-.iwri phiiits 8 (X)

PHLOX, new -iiirieties choice kinds 8 00

PHLOX, older varieties, best kinds *> 00

DEITTZIA LEMOINIE,8tol08hoots. extra S 00

r>EUTZIA LEMOINEI, 214 in., extra, for
forcing • 6 00
DEUTZIA (gracilis rosea, strong, 'Z feet,

elegaut for forcing 8 00
PEONIES in variety. We were awarded a SIL-
VER MEDAL at the Pan American for the
Largest Collection of Cut Flowers.

Flowering Shrubs in General Assortment, Hoses,
Clematis, etc, rtc.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

University Avenue Nurseries.

MenttOD the FlorUta* Bxchange when writing.

TKe t^andscape i\rtist

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND
:: ENVIRONMENTS ::

JosepH ForsytK
JoHnson

R. H, S,. CONSULTING LANDSCAPE
CARDCNCn AND GARDEN

ARCHITECT

A KNOWLEDGE of landscape work which will enable one to undertake suc-

cessfully the work ot gratifying the desire of cultivated people tor tasty,

attractive surroundings for their houses, be they 25 x 100 ft. plots or broad
acres, is well worth all the effort that may be required in the learning. It you
study "Residential Sites and Environments," a practical work by a practical man
easily read and assimilated, it will give you a knowledge ot the essentials and
possibilities ot landscape gardening that will enable you to avoid costly errors

and to make your own home grounds, or those ot your customers, a "joy forever."

Illustrated with over fifty descriptive Plans. Diagrams and Illustrations, with
lucid descriptive text and all necessary information tor the laying out ot Home
and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations ot planting suitable to all

requirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in new clear type, on the
finest wood cut paper; cloth. Price, $2.50, by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Omcu: 2 to 8 Duane St., N. V. Address P. O, Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

JUNIPERS
Per 100 Per 1000

Irisli, 3fl $15 00 $125 00
3to3Jsft 20 00 150 00
4 to 4)4 ft., extra heavy 25 00

Savin, 2)4 ft., bushy 15 00

Let me book your order for Rooted Juniper Cut-
tings for Spring, 1903. Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOS. HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I MANETTI sfSc'kl
Eaglish v^rown, especially graded for q

ri flori«t8' grafting. a
Write for prices. Headqaartersfar BAFFIA. q

§ THOMAS MEEHAN& SONS INC., §
?{ Wholeaale Departnent: 7|

g DRESHERTOWN. MONTG. CO., PA. g

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. Y.

Wholebale Growebb of
Ornamental Trees.Sbrabs.Roses,
Clematis, Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send for gup Wholesale Price List.

Mention tbe FlortatB' Bhicluuise when wiitlnc.

NURSERYMEN and others

having good, clean, sharp

photographs of subjects of

interest to the trade, such as

Shade and Ornamental Trees,

Flowering Shrubs, E v e r -

greens, Hedges, etc., etc., are

asked to kindly communicate

with the publishers of the

Florists'Exchange.

HYDRANGEAS
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500,

OXAKSA, XHOS. HOGG,
RED BRANCHED.

strong out-door plants with 5 to 7 flowering

crowns. Suitable for 6-in. or 7-in. pots.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., .\T,l1iK.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

TiREES
For Fall of 1902 and Spring of 1903.

We oft'er a large and choice Hue of General
Niirsery Stock.

Special attention is called to the foUowiuj^ :

APPLE. CHERBY. Peach. Keiffer and Dwarf
Pear, DOWNING GOOSEBERRY. Catalpa, Bos
Elder. Silver and Cut-leaved Maple, Mountain Ash.
Carolina Poplar. Tulip Tree. Black Walnut Seed-
lings. Pecans, Clematis Paniculata. Wistaria. Nor-
wav Spruce. Hydrangea P. G., BerberiT. Privet.

Hybrid Pei^etual and Climhiug Moss Roses. Apple
and Pear Seedlings and Root Grafts.

For prices address

F. S. PHOENIX, Bloomington, III,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Oak Park Nurseries
Maples, Norway Da to 2 ins., 10 to 12 feet.

" •' 2 to 2>i" 12 to 14 "

" Silver IK to 2 " 10 to 12 "
" " 2 to2>2" 12 to 14 "

" 3 to3>4'- 15 to IB "

Carolina Poplar to 10 "

" " 10 to 12 "
"~ " " 12 to 14 "

Arborvitae 4 to 5
"

"^" " *^.. .!........'...!!""...!... !.!..'.. 6 to (i)."

Norway ISpruve 4 to 5 "
" " Bto li "

.ADDRESS,

M. F. TIGER, Proprietor,
Patchogue, N. Y,

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchange when wrltln(.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm J. Chlnnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Floriaf Bxchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
SSS^Ji:. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARJT AZAIEA3, BOX TREES, CLEHATIf

.

COmFERS, HTDRAITGEAS, PEOnES,
Fot-erown Plant* fer Forcing.

RHODODEirSROHS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

40 AGENTS. CateloKue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
MentloD the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnc.

HoiliDii Nflisery IM
IN FINE HEALTHY CONDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees;
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

.

ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO., Boskoop. Hollanil

Uentlen the Florlate* Bxabance when wrltlnc.

£3S,000

IDDBECKIII fiOlDEN GLOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparagus HZe^T.'J:^
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Mlcli.

Mention tbt Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PmnlCC Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,
UADDAUC Early and I,ate Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
lOOOi $8.50 per 10,000.

I ETTIIPE Ble Boston, Grand Rapids,
fcti lUUC Boston Market and other vars.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8,60 per 10.000.

CELERY I" variety. 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR., 4 SOII,Wkltl yirti, yi.
Uentlon the FlorUta' Ixekanf* when writlac.

FOR

Nurserymen's
Plates

LITHOGRAPHED,
HAND PAINTED and

PHOTOGRAPHED

Writs

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Full Line Seed Bags kept

on hand.

Ifentlea tke SlertM^
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Hybridizing.

(Fafier prepared by George Hnllis, Toronto,
iiud rend before CaaadUiit HorttciiUural

Association.)

I have been asked to write a short paper
on hybridizing. I am pleased to do any-
thing I can to help on this branch of the
profession. I cannot tell anything new to

some of yon; I have worked hard at this

branch of work for a good many ytars,

but I don't know it all by a long way.
Let us take the chrysanthemum first.

I have a list of S7 varieties that I grew
1'5 i'ears ago. Looking over their names I

cannot trace any of them to-day: they
are gone and many more with them. As
far as I can remember they were nearly,

or quite, as large in bloom as we have
to-day; biit we have plants with far

better stems.
To have any success in raising seed-

lings one must grow plants for that pur-
pose, as the highly-fed. single-stem, bench
or pot gi-own plants are in most cases all

petals. But grown in rather poor soil, one
can get pollen from most varieties. The
seed-bearing plants would be better, that
is, after being fertilized, kept in a house
where the atmosphere is drier than in the

ordinary chrysanthemum house. I always
ftrtilize the fuU-petaled flowers, that is.

such varieties as ^'iviand-Morel with
Mme. Perrin, rather than the reverse
cross. By working in that way. I have
had very few single seedlings; the other

way, lots.

Don't be in too great a hurry to cut off

the seed heads; lea\-e them to ripen.

Some will not be ready before the end of

January. Lay them on paper for a few
days to dry, rub out the seed and sow at

once. Sow each sort in a pot by itself and
label it, and when seedlings appear (they

may take thrte weeks or more), and are
large enough, put one in a small pot, using
a light soil, both for the seed and also for

the small plants. I always root the tops

of the seedlings and grow them on the

bench with the old varieties, keeping the

stock plants in pots.

The seedlings must be extra good to

beat those already on the market, and it

may take years to do this; but go ahead,
and try. There's room at the top yet.

In crossing carnations one must be care-

ful to seed the most vigorous and healthy
growers. Varieties that don't seed are,

as a rule.very^ strong pistulate; that is,

the seedlings will resemble the male
parent. Take William Scott, for instance.

I have had seedlings you could not tell

apart; the same witli chrysanthemums.
One had better work among his own seed-
lings, selecting the best each year. Keep
no weak stemmed sorts, even it the flower

be good. The carnation of to-day is, I

think, near perfection; but some need a

better stem.
I would like to see some one try his

hand at asters. There are some fine vari-

eties, I admit; but they could be improved
by crossing and seltcting. growing each
variety by itself, pulling out all poor
plants, and flowers that show a big cen-
tre. 'Without going to the trouble of

crossing, you can. by saving seed from the

double flowers, improve your strain. I

know that for a fact; but colored flowers

will come among the white—at least, that

has been my experience.
By making a specialty of any flower

and being careful you will some day get
something good.

DANSVILLE, N. T.—Nurserymen are
digging trees for shipment, and the
work will be prosecuted vigorously un-
til cold weather sets in. The number
of trees that will be shipped this Fall

is estimated to be more than 2,500,000.

Some trouble is experienced in getting
cars to ship this vast number of trees,

as the Erie road has refused to send
long cars here, unless they belong to

that road.

ACr,ndpj5^POSIESStrain of *

Extra Strong Pianta, f5 50 per 1.000. Caab with order

Wm. Keyser, Randolph Ave., Jirse) Clty.N. J.

MantloB the FloHatB' Bichapg* wh«D wrltlag.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
in 3W and 4 in. pots, $3.50 per 100. Vinca ^ ariegata
field-grown plants, ready for 4 in. pots, S4.00 per 100

RUSSE^CIv OAVIS» Xenia, O.
MentioD the Florleta' Exchange when wrltJng.

VIOLET PLANTS.
strong field-grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings.

»5.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000 ; order now

The Albert Brown Co., '^"'m^*.?''''
Uentlon tlie Florlit*' Bxcbinge when wrlttnf.

i in., tl.'ia per 100.

eeranlnms, mixed, SI. '25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL SALE.
To move quick, we will offer the balance of

oar Smllax Btocfc, numbering aboat 4U,D0O plarte. in

One condition, at one-half tbelr actual vftlue. Strong
plants from 2^ In. pota, $1.00 per IOC; |8 00 per 1000

50OO for $35.00. Caih.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. 111.

Mention the Florlata' Kicbapge when writing.

Violet Plants
strong, healthy fleld-grown clumps rt I.»dy

Campbell and Osllfornis, JS.OO per 100; {16.00

ptr 1000. Special rates on Itirjie lots.

RICHARD LANGLE, White Plains, N.Y.
Mention the Florlste' Bxcban^e when writing .

VIOLETS
Healthy fleld-Rrown plants ot L. H. Camp-

bell, *3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000; No. 2,

Rood plants, ?1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. 250 at 1000
rates.

CHAS. BLACK, HightstowD,N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Mario Louise, Swaiiley Wliite, from

3 m. pots, $3.75 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000. Lady
Campbell, $3.50 per 100; S30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperial, $3.50 per 100CARNATIONS
G. H. Crane. Flora Hill, Wliite Cloud, Glai.'ter,

etc. Write for prices and sizes.

CRABB & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich.

Menttoo the FlorlBts' Eschaoge when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
^ooo FARQCHAR and
7000 LADY CAMPBEI.L,

strong, field-grown clumps, clean and
healthy, ?5.00 per 100; |45.00 per 1000.

HERM. BOWMAN, wHTir'.rArNV*;^.- v.

p. O. Box 404.
Uentlon the Florists' Eichange when writing.

VIOLETS
Double blue English, hardy. Fine plants
$3.00 per 100.

Eitra large clumps, $6.00 per 100.

EuKlIsb Ivy, from 3 in. pots, J4.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY,
Fd. Boulon, Prop.. SEACL IFF, N . Y.

VIOLETS
Lari^c- ei^lcl-t^'Own .lumps, L. H. Campbell. lui-

perial Princess of Wales and California. $5.00 ptn-

100; $45.00 per 1000.

BftDCI CV Laree fieltl-iirown clumps. 40c. per
rmfSLC-l ll«l; 82.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Princess of Wales

VIOLET PLANTS
I liave a f*^w thousand ni.;e plants for sale at

«7.00 per 100. Will pjalit .-ibout l.ixln.

Wn. sin, - Cllftondale, Hass.

iiiSioFis
L. H Campbell, Jlarie Louise, Swanlcy Wliite, 2>i

in., $3.00 per 100.

Campbell and Princess of Wales, field clumps.
$5.(XlperlOO.

Califni-nia field clumps. $3.(KJ per 100: $25.00 per IWM).

Sw-ainsona Alba, 3 in., for forcimr. *4.0(i per ifxi.

Boston Fern, from bench, lit for 4 and 5 in.

pots, 10c. and 12c.
Spirrea. .\nthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft.. $7.00 per lOfi.

50,000 Cannas. Shrubs and A'ines. Sond
for list.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Biisl strains, Uno large pianta, 75 ots, per 100;

$3.50 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, s2oo',5,i iin

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exohange wnen writing.

FHIISI PimiTIi
Mine. Ferret. 1 have the lartiest stock of this

Ijiiiious sti-ain. Fine stocky plants, 50c. per 100 by
iiuiil: 3I10 for fl.OO: $3.50 per 1000; 3000, $10.00 hy
cxpivss.

D.^I.^ilK.*. il{eUi.sl, Snowl.all ami LonKfclhnv,
:t5c. per 100; $2.50 per HHHI,

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention th e Flnrists' F.xclinngc when writing .

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are always satisfactory to

the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

Ic.'iS than 500.

Blue Viitorl.a Forget-Me-Not rlaiits, 50 cts.

li(.'i- 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE. 'rtJ^B'^fit, Maspeth L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PANSIES
SURPLUS STOCK.

10,000 Srleeted .Strain, flno stocky plants,

at $3.00 per thousand.

J. CONDON, ^I'Sr^eJr^? Brooklyn, N.Y.

MpTitlon fhe FlorlHts' TCifbange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies. The

World's Best.

Large plants in bud and bloom, $l.li5 per 100 ;

SIO.OO per 1000. Strong, fine stocky plants, mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100 : by express, $4.00

per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00 per 3000 ; $15.00

per 5000 ; $'25.00 per 10,000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
M»ntlf>n the Florlgta' Exctiangp when writing.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John LewlH Cbllds, of Floral Park. N. Y., says

of the Jennings Strain: "The flowera are the largeet

and flncBt colored we have ever seen."

Good strong plants, all colors, by mall, 75c per 100

1000, by express. 14.00; 3O0O, $11.00; 5C0O, $18.00. Bepa
rate colora aame price. I.arire olanta. ready to

bloom Oct. iBt. «l-00 per lOO; 18.00 per luOO. P»eed,
$1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIII6S, '"'?54^" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flneat Fanslee.

PANSIES
"White's celebrated "AMERI-
CAN SHO'W " strain. Nothing as

good in tiie country. Never before

offered from Seed Bed.

Fine plants, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per

1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, ElizabethN, J.

PANSIES
SPLENDID STOCK! WORTH RAISING!

SELLING AT SIGHT!

Strong Plants, $4.00 per 1000 ; $2.50

per 500; $1.00 per 100. F.o.b. express

here. Cash with Oedek.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY. N.J.
Near West Side Ave. depot of Newark fcN.Y.K.K.

Uentlon the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

AVni BUCilC Peraicum andGlii^aDteum,:)

III III AlnCnOi in.- $5.00 per 100; Ciuer-
' arms, 2!4 in. $2.00 per 100;

300 for $5.00; :i in. $3.00 per 10(1; 34 nhort and 4 in..

ready for 5 iu., $5.00 per 100. <'vi>erus (uiitVtrella

Plant) from flats, ifl.OOperlW. Primroses, Chinese,
3 in.. $:{.(W> ]tor 100; 3'^ in., readv for 5 in., $6.00 perl0(».
OlM-imii-a. -J'j in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $o.tiO; 3 in,.
S:!.(i(i ].. r iiHi; -im for $5.00; 3'-^ iu., $5.00 per l(«t.

SAMUEL WHIITON. i5-i7 Gray A\e . UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Flurlsts' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
Stroui^aiulbii.'^liy. L'in..$1.00perlOO;*!i.OOperlOtlO.

3 in., *2.50 per 100: $20.00 per IIHH).

PANSY PLANTS. Fine oni-B. from " Dreer's
Premium " St-ed, $3.75 per 1000; 100 powtpaid, 00 ct«.

VlOIvKT I'LANTS. Marie Louise, ffood, clean
plHiits from woil. will till 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100;

$20,011 per 1000,

Casli or Kood refoffucc, pleiiso.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New Yorit.
ilention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra strong, 3 in,, $6.00 per 100.

Cineraria Grandiflora,
Finest dwarl, $i00 per 100; 300 tor J5.00.

Friturose, Cbinese,
$2.00 pur 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.

ClNERARIAS,FLowlSU
Grown trom seed taken rrom London Prlzo

Show Flowers, having obtained First Prize

wherever e.^hibited.

2H inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $.1.00.

3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 200 tor $,5.00.

Cyclamen Persirmn Giffanteiim, 3 inch, $.5.00

per 100; 4incU, $10.(K> per 100.

Primulas, frinsed, 2!i inch, $2.00 per lOO: 3 inch,

S:). per 100.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,

City & Creen Sts.. Ulica, N Y.

Mention the Florl.t.' Exchang. when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Two Weeks Only.

20,000 CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM SPlENDENS giganteum
FioettotraiD m the world now ready t' r

in.m'diaie shioment, extra wfll grown
ul„nts. W"ll tiiidderf, from 3-in. pots. $6.00

n-r 100; $.50,00 per 1,000. Fn m 2!^in. pots,

$4 00 er UiO; $30.00 per 1000. 260 plants at

lUOO rfitps

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Slroudsburg, Pa.

SiLMitlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

8000 extra field-grown vines, $4.00 per 100;

$7.00 per 200 ; $15.00 per 600.

Kooted Tips, better than Rooted Cuttings, 760

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.

i;000 lu 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2,'2 in. , $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesll, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.

From my own select grown seed, $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OE 0. 0. D.

W. J. EN6LE. R. R, No. 8, Daiiton, OMo.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Michell's Giant Prizt, Benary strain, which is the

beat on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three

inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in, $2.50 per 100.

CINEKARIA STEH.ATA, Sutton's New Star,

S2.50 per 100.

4000 SMILAX left, extra strong. 7.5 cts per 100;

1000 for $6 00.

PKIMULA OBCONICA GRANDrFLOKA,
AIb.a and Kosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kei-mesiiia, $2.50 per 100.

Forbesi, ISaby Primrose, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 10 varieties, 3 inch, fine, $5.00

GERANlUM.s, 2'4 inch, Cotlaec Oarden stock,

$2. .50 per 100. ^, „, ^ . .„..
IVY GKKANll'M, 6 fine varieties, 2!^ in., $2.50

per 100.
. . , ,. „ .

HII51SCUS, R. C vaneties, inclndmg Peach
Blossom.by mail, $2.00 per lOO.

PELAKGOIJIUMS, B.C. .mixed, Cottaec Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100. ^ . .

CAI.CKOI..\RIA, Janus' superb mixture, 2m.,
$2 00 per 1(W.

GE>'TST.\ Fraffrans, 3 in., bushy. $5.00 3)er 100.

SWAINWOXA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea, 3^ in.,

$1.00 per 100. , „„
CYI'EKUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., *4.00 per

lOO.

VINCA A'.\RIEGAT.\, strong clumps, *4.00 per

(HlJisTMAS PEPPER, 3)^ in., $:1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.
. « ...

A BIITIT.ON , (i Vars. , R. C, including Savitzi, $1.60

per 100.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the FlorUU' Bzcbans* wta« WTltlas.
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THE FOLLOWING
R >c< r«j u_j IS/I ^.

Alphonse Rlcard, Beaute Poltevine, Bronze, Double Gen. Grant, Freak of Nature,

CAN BE SHIPPED ON RECEIPT OF ORDER :

MISCELLANEOUS SURPLUS STOCK.
Mme.'Sallerol, S. A. Nutt, •2i in. , very strong and large, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000,

Jean Viaud, Dryden, Vera Vend, 21 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Mme. Salleroi, 3 in., very stocky, $5.00 per 100.

i=R <=><=)-te: CD C5i_JT—Tirvjca^.
Alphonse Rloard, Beaute Poltevine, Double Gen. Grant, E. G. Hill, La Favorite,

Peter Crozy, S. A. Nutt, $15.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Dryden, Vera Vend, $2.00 per 100 ;
$17.00 per 1000.

Per lOO

Asparagus Plumosus, 2\ in., larger than any 3 in. stock on the market .... $5 00
Abutilon Savitzi, 21 in., very fine stock 6 00
Begonia Rex, 21 in,, strong plants and very fine variety 6 00
Begonia netallica, 3J in., very large $8 00 and 10 00
English Ivy, 21 in 3 00
Qerman Ivy, 21 In 2 00
Lemon Verbena, 3 in., very fine and stocky plants $8 CO and 10 00
Stock, Princess Alice, 3 In., strong 5 00
Snowcrest Daisies, in clumps $4 00, $6 00, $8 00 and 10 00

GREENE tc UNDERHILL, Any of the above are guaranteed to be fine, clean stock.
Terms , Cash or C. O. D. Watertown, N. Y.

Hlf D If A ffinV ^ 'o- fl&'OO PsrlOO. Grafted Bridesmaid and Bride, 4 la., $16.00per

Allla O&nlll I 100. Also Bridbsuaid, Bridk, Pbble, Sunrise, Sunset; own roots.

VIOL,ETS, Marie Louise, saad struck, $16.00 to {25.00 per 1000.

CAPSICVM AI«I«VI;bi, ZlD.,l3.00perlOO.

A. S. MAC BEAN, LAKB'WOOD, N. J.
ItentiOD the Florlata' Bichanire wheg writing.

250 Mainan Cochet,
BEST ROSESi hea\7, thrifty, field-

tTown. at $20.00 per 100. Alternantheras, redand
yellow. 2.^ each, from field. 8c. each. AU for $50.00.

Can eanily double by spring.

DANIEL J. OuUGH£RIY. Aldan P. 0., PENNA.

Mention the Florlata* BxehanE* when writing.

BRUNNERS
We bare a very fine itock of Ulrich Branner

Roflee. from hardwood cuttings, atrong plants,
clean an 1 thrifty, from 2^ In. pota. No better atock
than tble can he had at any price. We offer tbem at
$9.00 per 100 ; 945.0U per lOOO.

The DIngea S Conard Ca., West Grave, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' Brcbange when writing.

inch pot
Plants,Glotijilde Soopert Roses/

Fine, clean foliage and full of bud and bloom,
18c. each. Packing free for cash.

W. H. Salter Rochester. N. Y.
Mention the Florlaf Mxohangc wben wrttlBg

HERE IS A SNAP!
AKD EOOM WE MUST HAVE.

aOOO S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2}-i inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTH0USEN.Sch6nectady.N.Y.
MentloD tlig riorliU' Brchang* when writing.

500,000 GIANT PANSIES
Small or large plants, la mixture of following strains : Mme. Perret, International, Giant

Trimardeau, Boemer's Show, Fancy, Five .Spot and Ne Plus Ultra strains, 50c. per 100 ; $3.00
per lOOO; 3000 for S8.50; 6000 for $13.50 ; 10,000 tor $23.00.

SO.ooo DOITBLE DAISIES
Breer's, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansies.

5000 EORtiET-ME-NOT
75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS
Big bargain to make room—Two bouses.

Fine bushy stock, from bench, fit for 4 In., 5 in.,

6 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Runners, bargain, $1.00 per 100.

PBIM1J1.A OBCONICA, GRANDI. AI.BA,
KO.S£A, in bud and bloom, make fine i in.

,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

i;]IIBREI.I.A I»l,ANT8, 2 in., fit tor
4 in., $1.60 per 100.

CAMPHKl L VIOLETS, 2 iu pots,
strong, $2.00 per 100.

VI I* CA, Variegated and Green, field clumps.
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.GIAMT AL,Yt>SLBI, Double. 2 in., $2.00
per 100.

AMRARAGITS PL17HOSVS, 3 in.,
strong, $5.0fl per 100.

VINCA, Variegated and Green, rooted cut-
tings, 60c. per 100.CHKISXMAS PEPPERS orCHERRIES. Fit for t In., II.61 per 100.

..CASH...

BYER BROS..
Mention the Florlets'

Chambersburg, Pa.
Eicbange when writing.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per JOOO

FINE YOUNG STOCK

From 214 inch pots

Climbing Marie Guillot
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Devonlensis
Climbing White Pet
"Wm. Allen Richardson
Manda's Triumph
Henriette
Lamarque
Empress of China
Mary Washington
Tennessee Belle
Seven Sisters
Prairie Queen
Baltimore Belle
Golden Rambler
Yellow Rambler
White Rambler
Pink Rambler
President
LucuUuR
Lady Warrender
Louis de la Rive
La Pactole
Sylph
Mme. Schwaller

Modia
Bride
Bridesmaid
Golden Gate
Mme. Welche
Purple China
.T. B. Varrone
Bon Silene
Agripptna
Verdiflora
Universal Favorite
White Herransa
Princess Sagan
Christine de Nouo
Princess Bonnie
Gruss an TepUtz
Marie Guillot
Marie Van Houtte
Mrs. De Graw
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Wlcliuraiana
Mme. FranclskaKruger
(;iiq. de Lyon
Clotblide Soupert
Yellow Soupert

$2.75 per JOO; $22.50 per JUOO
striped Malmaison Crimson Rambler
White Malmaison Papa Gontler

Marechal Niel

$3.00 per JOO;
Mrs. Robert Peary
Gloire Lyonnaise'
Kaisorin
Malmaison

MOSS
$3.00 per JOO;

Glory of Mosses
Zenobia
•Tames Veitch
Henri Martin
Mouaseline

$25.00 per JOCO
Hermosa
Climbing Malmaison
White Maman C<^chet
Pink Maman Cnehet

ROSES
$25 00 per JOOO
Laiue Moss
Blanche Moreau
Pi-olific

Alice Leroy
Basroger

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown clumps. Brunette
Her Majesty, Laura Wilmer, .Juliette, Earl of
Carlisle. Alma Frimlirlata, $4.00 per lOO.

VINCA VARIEQATA. Field-grown c-lumiis,
$4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2;i In., $3.00 per
100; 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

REX BBnONlA. 3 in., $(1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNQERI. 2>4' In.. $2.60; 3 in.
$4.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, Fine, S-in. pans. $1.00 each.
VIOLETS. Marie Louise, Campbell and Swanley
White, extra heavy, healthy, field-grown
clumps, at $4.00 per 100.

TERMS CASH or Satisfactory Reference.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Geranlams ready October I5tli»

S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, Harcourt, Buch"
ner. LaFavorlte, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poltevine, Francis Perkins, A. Ricard,
J. J. Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1.50 per 100; $1*2.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Richelieu,
Pasteur, Le Soleil. Charotte, Jaulin and others.
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Special price on
large orders.
Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, 2-ln. pota,

$1.60 per 100.

Cash with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delaoson, N. Y.
(BRNGST HARRIS, Maaager.)

Mpntinn the FlorlatB* Bachange wh«p wrltlnc-

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchuer. Favorite, Double Gi'ant,

Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, Hill. Chalfant and
others, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poltevine, Richard, Harrison, $1.25 per 100; $12.00
per 1000; $100.00 per 10,000.

Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF
Own D^C CTc >it*>ti<y

Roots|\wObO Stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldeimald, Golden Gate. From
Sln.poti t>00 ISOOO

Perle, SnaHt. From S In. pots 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CreBBbrook, iBt size, $12 00; 2d size, $10.00 per 100.

Dorothy, lat alze, $10.00; 2d size, $8 00 per 100.

America, Buttercup. Oot. BooBOTelt, Jttbllee, The
MarqalB. Norway, PlDk Armaslndy, ProBperlty, iBt

Btze. $8 00 per 100; 2d ilze, $6 00 per 100.

Armazindy, Rgypt. GeoeTleve Lord, White Clond,

Morning Glory, Mrs. F. Jooit, lit ilze, $7.00 per 100,

Id size. $S.OO per 100.

Alaska. Daybreak, Bea Bbelt, Wm. Scott. Kidorado;

$6.00 per 100: $50 00 per 1000.

Ifim ETC Marie Lonfie from 2MIm.poU,$S 00 perYIULCid 100; $25.00 per 1000.

SMILAX ^^^^ ^^ ^'*- p^"' **-^^ p^' ^^'' '^^

WOOD BROS., Fi$hkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Btchange when writlpg.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Cuttings In the Sand.

These will be ready in November at the
following prices

:

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Heteranthe, $1.25
per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poitevlne, Landry, Elcard,
$2.00 per $100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud and Mme. de Castellane,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison, La
Favorite, America, La Pilot, and Jaulin,

in small quantities at $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
500,000 ready now and until Decem-

ber 1st.

You make no mistake when you buy
Herr's Pansies, they are the kind that
make you money when they come Into
bloom. Free by mall at 75 cts. per 100

;

by express, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Blorlsts' Bxctaange when writing.

Roses and Carnations
3000 strong 3 in. Bride, Meteor, Golden Gate, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 2 in., $2.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000; vitiorous ht^.althy plants.
3000 very choice field-srown The Marquis and

Wm. Scott, 12 to 15 in. across, $4.50 per 100. A great
bargain at that price.

4 in. Aspai-atfus Plumosus, $15.00 per 100.

Some good 4 in. Hot Water Pipe at $8 per 100 ft.

TV. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. LOOK.
ROSCS, ready for planting, grood, heavy

stock Perle. Bride, Brldeematd, Golden
Gate, Woo' ton. 8 in. pote, 16.00 per 100; 4 In.,

pots. t6 00 per 100.

SBIILAX, Btrong, 3 In., |3 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the FInrlata' fCrchanc* when wrltlnic.

STOCK GERANIUMS
Field-grown, Heavy Plants.

J. D. EISELE and JAMES DAVIDSON
$2.00 per dozen.

AMERICA, BEAUTE POITEVINE, DRY-
DEN, MRS. E. G. HILL, FRANCIS
PERKINS, at $1.00 per dozen.

Casli please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment.
Standard Varieties,

from pot8,2M In
•S 00 per 100.

2H IN. POT, PER 100.

Aiyssum^
Dwarf Doubie, (

»^ ""

Hardy Englisti Ivy, - - - 2.00
Swainsona *lba, - - 2.00
Baby Primrose, - 2.00
Lemon Verbena, • • - 2.50

A9er..um]S««lJ^,«--V,[ 2.00

Abutilon, In Variety, - - - 2.50
Alternanthera, In Variety, - 2.00
Coieus, in Variety. - - - 2.00
Lantana, 10 Varieties, - - 2.00
Smilax, 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, • - 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, Whits Marsh, Md.
Mention th« Florlaf BhrchMiK* when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean Btock. from 2^ inch pots. $2.50 per 100;

$20,00 per 1000; large 2-vear old plants. $8.00 per 100.

Clothilde Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet,
White Maman Cochet,
Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kruger,
Climbing Marie Guillot.
Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

Bridesmaid,
Mar>' Washington,
David Pradlc,
Helen Cambier^
Reine M. Hennette,
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella.
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz.
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pemet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank. ,^__,

Helen Gould, 2\4 inch pot8, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Extra strong ASPAKAGns SPRENGERI, from
2H inch pota, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIl'MS. 2^ inch. John Dovle, S. A. Nutt.
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1(K)0. Jean
Viaud, $:i.(X) per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per HXK).

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2H inch. $8.00 per
100.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Thos. Hogg.
2H inch, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

liEMON, American Wonder, strong, 2^ inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Th« Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganigatlon of Jno. A. Boyle k Co. Springfiflid, 0.

UentloD the FlorlatB* Exchange wben wrltlDg.
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GLISSIFIED ADVEflTISEMENTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertUs-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc.) For Sale or Hent; also Second-hand Ua-
terialB.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

offlcej add ten cents to cover expense of for*
warding.
No advertisement taken for leu than QO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by young man as assistant
in rose house. Fmir years' experience. Best

of references. Address T. U., care Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED, position as ri>se grower; can take
charge of section. Married. st<ber, iudustri-

ous. Thoroughly competent; long experience.
Jos. Probst, 4 Hudson Ave.. Nyack. N. Y.

SITl'ATIOX in store where he can learn deco-
rating and makiug-up, wanted by an Ameri-

can, is Tears old. sober, reliable, and willing
to work.' Address T. W., care Florists' Ex-
change^ _^^__^^^__
SITUATION wanted by a German. 29. single, 15

years' experience in general greenhouse work;
steady position only. Please state wages. Ad-
t^ess G. A., 802 Communipaw Ave., Jersey
City. N. J.

SITUATION wanted by competent grower of
roses, carnations, decorative and bedding

plants; IS years' experience; German, married.
Good references. Address T. S., care Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by florist. Scandinavian;
A-1 grower and maker-up: over two years fore-

man at Rye Nurseries; life experience In Eu-
rope and United States. Address. Nielsen, Rye,
N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a good grower of car-

nations, violets, chrysanthemums, and gen-
eral pot plants; 13 years' experience; perfectly
sober; references. Address P. O., care Mrs.
Kindelberger. 201 Wyckoff Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y .

SITUATION wanted as florist; good grower of

roses, carnations, and all kinds of plants and
cut flowers; middle-aged, single, sober, and in-

dustrious; state wages. Address T. T.. Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by thoroughly practical
florist and gardener ; commercial or private

;

German, age 37. married, two children; 21 years*

experience; excellent references; 6% years on
last place; reason for change, death of employer.
John Bahn. 125 East Ave.. Norwalk, Conn.

SITUATION wanted by German florist. 34. mar-
ried, no family; 20 years' experience; com-

petent in all branches to take charge; commer-
cial or private. References. Miller, P. O. Box
276. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.

YOUNG man. 21. wishes steady position by
month with board; 5 years' experience in

general greenhouse work; not afraid of work;
handy at almost anything; strong, honest and
temperate; good education; speaks German and
English; private or commercial place, as a
helper; some experience in carpet bedding and
cemetery work; also potting and funeral design
work. Can furnish references If desired. Please
state wages Winter and Summer. T. G.. care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIHHD.

WANTED—Bright, energetic man aa manager
for an Eastern seedhouse; must be conversant

with catalogue work. U. A., care Florlsta'

Exchange.

WANTED—A man who thoroughly understands
growing mushrooms. Must be practical and
well experienced; sober and a worker. Address
Henry Ward. Bloomfield. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP WHTED.

I

WANTED at once, two men who have had ex-
1 perience in ruses, lying and cutting, for our
place In Cli'Ster, N. J. Apply with references
to E. It. Asmus. Closter, N. J., or E. G. Asmus,
W.'st Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED, salesman for wholesale florist In
New York City; must have had experience and
come well recommendi'd. Good wages; perma-
nent position. Address T. X., care Florists'
Kx.liaiigo.

WANTKH. working foreman; must be temper-
ate, willing .and obliging; one who can grow

roi^es. carnations, chryaanthf aiums. and violets;
wages, $15.00 per week. A. Dallas, Water-
bury. Conn.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-
sery work; must understand business thorough-

ly, both shipping and propagating, and have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
S. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, flr^t-class head gardener to
iniiiuige private property at Hot Springs, Vlr-

giniM. Must understand landscape work, grow-
ing flowers and vegetables, etc. Wages, $60 per
ninnth and gardener's cottage. Address Box
10. Hot Springs. Bath Co.. Va.

WANTED—A first-class florist, single; must be
a good grower of mses, carnations and vio-

lets ; must be steady. Commercial; pay, $40 per
month, board, and room year around to a man

who fills the bill. References. Address B. F.
Carpenter, Hot Springs, Va.

BOSIIESS OPPOITUIITIES.

FOR SALE—Corner store, best location, Brook-
lyn; 15 years at place; clear profit $75 to $100.

Will sell cheap on account of sickness. Ad-
dress T. Y.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE or rent, greenhouse plant contain-
ing 5,000 feet of glass, and all or part of

6 acres of land adjoining; large New England
city; good cemetery trade. Apply to T. Z.. care
Florista' Exchange. ^^^
FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4%

acres of ground. 10 greenhouses, cold frames.
7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
ears pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Second-hand wrougbt-iron pipe in
first-class condition; 2-in.. S cts. per ft.; IH-

Ins,, 5',^ cts. per ft.; l',4-ins., 4^4 cts. per ft.;

1-in., 3U cts. per ft. Special prices on GLASS,
double thick. French. 10x12. 15x23, 16x23.
$2.75 per box. Hot-bed sash, pine, 3x6 ft., in
use five years, all glazed. $1.10 each. 10 for
$10.00. Also 20.000 second-hand pots. Write
for prices on all second-hand material. All
fittings at half price of new. Cash with order,
please. Manhattan Pipe Co., 29 Park Street,
New York.

FOB SALE.
Good chance for energetic young man.
Sea Cliff Nursery, 5^ acres, good location and

installation; well stocked with trees and shrubs;
also 12 greenhouses, well planted in fine carna-
tions, violets, and all kinds of stock. Three-
story dwelling. 12 rooms, all Improvements, city
water, electric light; one dwelling, four rooms.
large cellar, stable, barn, wagon shed. New
R. R. station and steamboat landing; trolley

passes the door; one of the finest places on Long
Island. Good trade. Reason for sellinc want
to retire from business. For farther Informa-
tion, call and see FD. BIH r.ON.

Sea Cllrt. N. T.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; pood

location; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 4248 Olive St., St.

Louis, Uo.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exctiange when writing.!

FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

Success with House
Plants

A COMPLETE text-book and giiide to the care, cultivation and propagation of

all plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language,

easily- understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which
can be readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the
material suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo.. 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price. Cloth, $1.00; Paper. 50 cents.

np^^ ¥1 *»4cfc5l iri/%«»iG4fi '^^^ ^^^ thought, that it was dangerous
M O «Vt;l><»lA K J.\JZ^lal*9* for a customer to know much about the
care of plants, has passed away, beiner superseded by the newer and more intelli-

gent one, viz.: that the more successful a customer is with plants, the greater
quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good
seller. Send for sample pages.

FOR I'ARTI<"ri-ARfl AUDREYS

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YOBK CUT

Chlcagfo.
Olnb Notes.

The Chicago Florists' Club held
its first meeting since the Summer va-
cation on Wednesday. October 8. There
was a good attendance of members, be-
sides a number of visitors, among the
latter, Isaac Kennedy, of Cleveland;
Wm. Murphy, of Cincinnati, and A. T.
Boddington, of the Clucas & Bodding-
ton Co.. New York.
Among the chief attractions of the

meeting was a fine exhibit of carna-
tions. First among these was a mag-
nificent vase of 100 blooms of Enchant-
ress, shown by the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co.. of Joliet. 111.; It easily

took first honors. The flowers exhibited
were cut with two-foot stems, of fine

color and substance, and were pro-
nounced by everyone present as being
the finest carnation ever shown so early

in the season. Second honors went to

Lillian Pond, grown by S. J. Reuter.
of Westerly. R. I., and exhibited by
Wieland & Risch. This is a white
flower, of great size, fine form and good
substance. A close second to the above
was another white. Governor Wolcott.
shown by the J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Co. Mr. Murphy, of Cincinnati,
had a vase of 100 blooms of Murphy's
White, the flower being rather small,

but borne on long, still stems, and said

to be a great bloomer.
August Juergens staged a fine bunch

of lily of the valley, grown from Ham-
burg pips.
Messrs. F. F. Benthey. Isaac Ken-

nedy and August Juergens acted as
judges.
Mr. Thompson, on behalf of his com-

pany, extended an invitation to the
members- and florists in general to visit

his establishment. The club accepted
the invitation and fixed the date of the
visit for October 22.

Mr. Thompson, at the close of the
meeting, made the announcement that
he wished the club to present to our
esteemed friend and fellow member.
Edgar Sanders, the vase of Enchant-
ress. The motion was carried with
great applause, and Michael Barker
was appointed a committee to carry out
the donor's request with the best wishes
of the donor and all the members. It

was cheering news to all when it was
announced that Mr. Sanders is steadily
improving and we all hope he will soon
again join us in our councils with his

accustomed vigor.

The News.
The E. Hobbs Company has been

incorporated with a capital of $2,500.

Incorporators: Allan A. Gilbert. J.

Thornton Gilbert and William A. Chase.
John P. Tonner. one of the oldest

florists in this city, committed suicide
on Sunday, October 5. Illness and in-

somnia are given as the causes for his

rash act. He was 73 years of age. and
came to Chicago more than forty years
ago. He worked for the West Park
Board of several years, but lately con-
ducted a small florist establishment.

P. F. B.

BOSIIESS OPPOBTOIHTIES.

FOR SALE. Hoyt'B greenhouse property In War-
ren. Ohio. Four houses. 60 x 22. large dwell-

ing, heated from greenhouse boiler (new) ; finest

heating system (water or steam) In existence;
half-acre lot on street car line and paved street;

15 minutes' walk from business center. City
water, electric light and gas. A. T. Hoyt.
Warren, Ohio.

JJ8CEIU|E|SJIIHTS.
WANTED—Back vohunes of the "Exchange" or

other florista' papers, unbouiid; also second-hand
fami and garden books. I. A. Barnes. IftlS Penn-
sylvania Avenue. N. W., Wasliington, D. C.

SASH WANTED—About ten 4 x 6-ft. new or

second-hand glazed or unglazed hot-bed sash,

cheap. Also about four boxes, 8. 10 or 12-in.

glass, double thick. Will give field-grown roses

and altemantheras in exchange. Write quick.
Daniel J. Dougherty. Aldan P. C. Pa.

HISCELUIEOUS.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED feet of tonr-lnch cast Iron
pipe, for hot water heating. 10 cts. per foot,

f. o. b. Philadelphia. Pa. Cash with order.
Model Farm Greenhouses, Paschall. Philadel-
pbla. Fa.

FOR SALE—One No. 9 Invincible ScoUay hot-
water holler, been In use two Winters; esti-

mated heating capacity. 2.250 feet of 4-lnch
pipe: $160 cash; cost $2S0. Deer Hill Con-
serTatorles. Daiihiir7, Codq.

Cleveland.
Tb* Seaaon.

We have as yet had no frost, and
all outside stock is in prime condition.
The season has been so open that some
gi-owers are still planting carnations in
the space filled with other stock earlier.
Among Urowers.

At the establishment of A. Gra-
ham & Son everything is up to the
usual standard seen here. A house of
Bride and Bridesmaid roses is in good
shape, as is a house of Meteor, the
plants in the latter being in their
fourth year. Carnations have been
planted quite extensively—all the best
older varieties as well as the new sorts.
One house devoted to Mrs. George M.
Bradt and Gaiety Is interesting, the
varieties being grown side by side for
comparison. Primroses and cyclamen
for Christmas sales are here in quanti-
ties, also a fine lot of Boston fern.
This firm has Just completed another

house. 20x125 feet.

Clnb Notes.

Monday night at the club was
given up to bowling and about twenty-
five members were present to enjoy the
remodeled alleys. Next Monday is reg-
ular meeting night.
Jottings.

The coal problem is becoming
more serious each day; many have laid
in a supply and all should do so as soon
as possible.
Isaac Kennedy, superintendent of the

J. M. Gasser Company, has sold out his
interest in the business and resigned
from the position he has held with this
firm. Mr. Kennedy has been with us
for about three years and has served
the club most of the time as its secre-
tary, which position he now holds, hav-
ing been the only candidate for the
office. We should all like to see him
stay in this city.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, has
been a very sick man; in fact, more so
than any of us had thought. His life

was despaired of at times and it will

be a long time before he is able to at-
tend to his regular duties at the store.

C. M. Wagner, Erie street, will move
about the 15th inst. directly opposite
to where he now is. The store he is to
occupy is being fitted up in the most
improved style.

Smith & Son. of Wade Park avenue,
have named their new carnation, for-
merly known as No. 11-98. "Magdalene."

Q. W. S.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

MASCOUTAH, ILL,.—Gust. H. Nickel is

building a large greenhouse.

SALEM, MASS.—Ward & Co. have
added another greenhouse.

CARTHAGE. MO.—Stephen Hyde &
Son are building a new greenhouse.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.—The Minneap-

olis Floral Company Is building a green-
house to cost $3,000.

HADDAM. CONN.—William A. Kin-
ner has Just completed another green-
house, for carnations only.

CHESTER. PA.—Herbert Shaw has
torn down a greenhouse, and a new build-
ing is being erected in its place.

QUAKERTOWN, PA.—A new carnation
house is being added to the greenhouse
e.ftablishment of E. J. Rawlings.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Peter Henderson
& Co. will erect at their giounds in Jersey
Citv a frost pi-oof building, 27% feet wide
and 161 feet deep: also a shed 27% feet by
57 feet for boxes and flower pots.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalog^e. Write

ni. . . .

i. T. DEIiH&REPTG. and PUS. CO.
UMITCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
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FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small feme for fern dishes,

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a Eood variety.
To my old customers : I never had better. To

new ones : Give me a trial order and be convinced.
2}4 in., $.1.00 per 100. 525.00 per 1000.
Kentia lielmoreana, and Cocos Weddeliana

nice lor centers, 2^^ in.. 10c. each, '

H. WfeSTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
UenttoD tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varletiee for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

SAUnCD ^t. Albans. KNGL.AND.Aim^CK BroveB. BELGIUM.
Agent. A. DtMMOCK, 60 Veaey St., New York City

Ueotlon the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER.
KENTIA BEI.I)IOREAI«A. 3 inch pnts $2 00 per doz-

BOSTON FERKB. 6 inch pots /".V.V".V.VZ.V"J/"f.V.'Z'//.!'/.!!'.!!!!!!!'. 3 00
"

6 " " ".' 4 60 •
(Heavy). 8 inch pots 10 00 "

IrATANIA BORBOKilCA. 6 inch pots .'!!!."!!'!!!!!!!!!!!! 6 00 "
"

8 " " extra value 9 oo "
10 " " " " 18 00 "

CVCA8 REVOLVT* "5no"'7'ir"nnrt «inno«,.i,ASPARAGUS PI.VH08I78. 2^ eaih potsV;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;! °;:Jf.?\!°lf25per iM
4.50

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

B. FRANK B4RR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

iLEgS, PniNI!, FlGDS, ETC.

AZ4LEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowna $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 In. crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 15 in. crowna 55.00 per 100

FICU8.
True Belgian Variety.

4 in. pots, heavy strong stock, S25.00
per 100.

4 in. pots, lighter plants, $15.00 per 100

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
eOcts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

each.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
2V2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

PALMS.
Kentia Belmoreana, 2% in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., fine
bushy plants, $1.25 each; $15.00 per
doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 in., per-
fect condition, $1.75 each; $20.00
per doz.

BOSTON FERNS.
2% in. pot $4.00 per 100
4 in. pot., 15.00 per 100
5 in. pot 25.00 per 100

THE STOSBS k HHRBISON GO., Faiflesviile, 0|io.
UentloD tbe FiorUts* Bxcbange when writing

50^
15 WORTH SAVING.

FIELD-GROWN

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

Are half the prices of those pot-grown.

In four weeks after potting they will be of equal value.

Those that will require 4, 5, and 6 inch pots, we are offering
at $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Can furnish testimonials as to their worth.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, AdrianJich.
Mention the Florlete' • Exchange when wiitlnc.

Best varieties, from '2%, in., 52.50 per 100 ; from
3 in., $3.00 per 100; from 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

PelarKODiumt mixed, from 3 in., $3.00.

nfy^OHOtlSt Winter-flowering, true, from 3 in.,
$-2.50 per 100.

Bi»aK altivlllpa, from 4 in., $2.00; from
5 in., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

JNO. G. EISELE. Philadelphia. Pa-
20tU and Ontario Sts.

UentloQ tbe Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

"ANNA FOSTER"
Orders booked now; delivery after September let.

Small Plauti, $25 00 per 100.

K E N T I A 8f good. CO ctB., 75 ct«. and $1.00 each.

Boat on Perns, now ready, $35.00 and $50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention th^ FlorlBti' Blxchangg when writtnc

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GBOWEB OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Mention tbe FlorlatH' Bichapge when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
Timt- to come Af-k f .r prices at onue,

LAGER &Hl)RRELL, Summit, New Jersey
*>rchld iwrowers and importers.

Mention tbe Florists' Erchange when writing.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem, Belgium
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKFR & SONS P. O. Box 572, Mew York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, £
: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

...CARNATIONS... g
M and NoveltiM In DecontlT* Planti,

5 Market and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !HHHvaaMBHia
MentlOD the yiorlflta' Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS
KOR WTANX OK Room.

ASSORTED
from flats. $1 00 to ¥1.50 per 100 clumps.
from pots $3.00 '

BOSTON FERNS
from $15 00 per 100 up,
RITBBKR PLADtTd
$25.00 p»r 100.

BWt/LCJEfiK INOIVISA
from field, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.
All a 1 Stock. Cash with Okdeh.

cHR.soLT*u,-^^Sc*.v^N^
Near West Side Ave. Depot of Newark & N. T. R. E.

BABY RUBBER
(Ficua Auetralis), new
on market. The finest
plant for first-class flo-

rist store, extra for Christmas. Now ia the time to
lay in stock at cheap rate. Will send you as sample
by express, the following : One plant, !^-year-old,
one plant, one-year-old, one plant. IH-year-old, also
a sample of the new Begonia " Silber Koenif^n"
(Benary), for cash, $2.00. Albert Knapper,
Rose Farm, Ambler, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong and bushy 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

TOBACCO SXCMS
Fresh and strong. Bale of 300 pounds, $1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
|Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. i

Emerson C. McFaddea
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC

SHORT HILLS N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Mention the Florlats' Eichange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine lot of 2M inch pots, just the thing for fern

dishes or planting out, pays better than ferns to cut
from. $3.50 per 100; $:j0.00 per 1000.
Aspai-asrus Plumosus, true, fine lot of seed-

lings now ready. J2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

New Scarlet Spirsea Anthony Waterer,
Fine for cutting from, blooms all Summer, strong.
2-year-old plants, $3 per doz.; fine 1-year-old plants
at $2.00 per doz., all field-grown. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TO«^EI.I., Faterson, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA
We arc the largest importers of Araiicaria Exeelsa

in the country. Our imijortations raised from top
cuttings only. Can give you more value for your
money than any other house in America.
5 to 5><> in. pots. 3 tiei-s, 10 to 12 in., 50 cts.

5^ in. pots, 3 tiers, strong, 12 to 14 in.. 60 to 75 cts.
6 in. pots, 4 tiers, 15 to 18 in. and above, St' cts. to $1.00.
Specimen plants, $1.00.HYDRANGEA OTAKSA (pink) for Easter

forcing; unusually fine and bushy this year

;

pot-grown—bear in mind that only the pot-grown
ones will force successfully for Easter. 6 in.
pots, 2S cts,: 7 to 8 in., 50 to 75 ct^

AZAX.EAS. Fifteen cases of new Azaleas Indica
arrived per steamer Pennland. October 1.

Azaleas for Christmas and Easter forcing, 35
cts.. 40 cts.. 50 L'ts., 75 cts. each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMORE-
ANA. 20. 25 to 30 in. high, 5i6 to 6 in. pots, 75cts.

FICI'.S EI.ASTICA, 6 in pots, 20 to 25 in. high,
$4.00 tn $5.00 j)er doz.

BO.STON FERNS, G in pots. 40 cts.
PRIMROSES, Rupp's Best Strain, in 4 in. pots,

ready for 5 in. or (i in. pots, sure to bloom Christ-
mas, $8.00 per 100. Cash with Order, Please.

Mention if plants are to be taken out of pots to
save espressage.

eODFRtY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
l^Vi Ontario 8tr«ei.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

M^ntlnn th« IHorlit*' Rxrhnnr^ whwti »rr1ttiur.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANC ST., NEW YORK.

2^ X 3K Inch pots. PLUMOSUS, W.OO per 100

SPRENGEBI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Strong, well-established plants ; splendid value.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mertlon the FlorlaU' Bichangf when writing.

ASPARAGUS

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties, in the

best possible condition, from aj^ inch to fine perfect specimens
in 10 inch pots :: :: :: :: :; ;; ;;

For a full description as to prices, sizes, etc., senid for Price List.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila, Pa.
Htntlon ttaa FlorUti' Rxobanw whm WTltlns.
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ERICAS, PALMS
Fliwsring Plants and Bay Trees.

Cut blooms of LIIA' OF THK VALLEY at
all seasons. $3.00 ami $i.oo per 100.

Write for my Wliolesalo Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,CollegePoht,NY.
Mention ttie Florists' Exchange wben writing.

PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Grown Cool.
SKND FOR PKICK LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^>';f;S'^r.: Dayton, Ohio.
Mention thm Floiiats' Oxcbanc* wtawi vrltlaff.

II FEW GOOD TPINliS YOD WINT
Areon T-utescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3, 4, 5, 6 in..

$15.lt0. faO.lW. $60.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.
Kentia IIeluxi>reana ami Forst«*riaiia, extra

('loan and wellffrown plants.2H'.3.4iind5in., JS.OO.

$15.00. $;t0.t>0. $50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.
Kex Begonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and Si.OO per 100.
Boston Ff rn, $4.0O. $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2. 3, 4 and 5 in.

Asparasiis PIiiuiosiis, 2 in.. $5.00; 3 in., $8.00.
Spreiiseri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in.. $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.
Campbell A'iolets, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Geraniiiuis, rooted cuttintrs, standard vars., your
choice. $1.25; my choice. $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Cinerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash oe C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange wbgn wrltlm.

10 tol2 In. heada. $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz.; $t».00 per 100. 14 to 16 in.
heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz. ; $12.50 per 100. 2H in.
assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100.

I>atania Borbonica, from 2!^-in. pots. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in pots. $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
$15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. : 5-in. pots. $30.00 per 100;

$4.00 per doz.: fi-in. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per
doz.; from S-ln. pots and larger, $2.50 each and up-
ward, according to size.

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from
21^-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $12.00; 4-in.
pots. $25.00; 5-in. pots. $50.00. 6-in. pots. $15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75 to $35.00
each.
Areea Liitescens, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots. 140.00 per 100: ttJ.Oo per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Phoenix Reclinata. 4 in. pots, at ^20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.(10 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Triv Hill. AlliKli»y City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

MftPtloB tha PlorUf Bxchaac* whaa writlag.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment aT>out October 30tli.

We take pleasure in offering for de-
livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well
headed. This is a specially low im-
port OFFER, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and take advantage of the low prices
we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Xov. 10th.

Vt'e offer the following varieties

:

Mme. Van der Crurssen, Dr. de
Moore, Klobe, Dentscbe Perle,
Bime. C. Van LanKentaove, Yer-
vaeneana, Empress of India,
Bernhard Andrea Alba and Helen
Xblelman.
Prices f.o.b.. New York.

Per doz. Per lOO.

10 to 12 inch heads $4 50 $35 00
12toU " •• 6 00 45 00
14 to 16 " 7 00 56 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 2o at 100 rates.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention tlu Wltlrt^ Ksohum whas wittlac

DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS= 0F= AZALEAS

Are the most extensive that reach the United States. They are of
the best quality because they are grown for our trade byexperienced
specialists in BelRium. They are of best value because they are
bought on a cash basis. Our customers gain the benefits of these
points, and if you have not yet placed your order you should do so
at once and not ouly secure low fall prices but also low transporta-
tion charges so long as the plants can be safely forwarded by freight.

We have commenced shipment and solicit your early orders.
Per doz. Per 100

10 to 12 Inch crowns, bushy plants $4 50 $35 00
13 10 14 " •• •• •• 6 00 4500
14 to 16 " " ' " 7 50 55 00
16 to 18 " • •' ' 12 00 90 00
18 to 20 > " 25 00 200 00
20 to 24 •• • •• •• 30 00 300 00

We can still Include ten percent, of IWIIIE. VAKJ DER CIHJV88EN,
which this season is very scarce, in assorted lots.

OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
Tho following varieties and sizes are of exceptional value at the present time.

If you have any use for these popular sizes it will pay you to stock up now.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 Inches high, 3 plants In a pot $2 50
5 inch " 18 inches high, 3 plants in a pot 5 oo
G Inch " 24 to 26 inches high, 5 to (} plants in a pot 9 00
6 inch " 28 to 30 • • 3 plants in a pot !.!!!.' 12 00

Per ion
$20 00
40 00
75 00

100 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
i inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 16 to 18 incbes high
5 inch '* 6 •' 18 to 20 ' " ....

6 inch 6 to 7 • 20 to 22 •• ••

6 inch 6 ' 28 to 30 " "

Per doz,
... ti 50
... 7 60
... S 00
... 18 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz.

4 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 Inches high S4 60
Each

24 to 26 " ' $1 00
30 " •

1 25
32 to 36 " " 1 50
36 •• 2 00
5 feet " 7 60
5>ito6feet • lo OO

6 inch
6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
9 inch

10 inch

6 toG
5 to 6

6to7
6 to 7

Per 100
$36 00
60 00
75 00

150 00

Per 100
$35 00

Per doz.
$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
„ , ^ Each Per doz.
8 Inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves, 30 Inches high $2 00 $24 oo
SIncli • 8 to 10 " 36 " " 2 50 30 00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
12 Inch tubs, 4 teet high, bushy plants $5 00 each

For llie Most Complete Assortment of
PAL,ins and other Decorative Plants see
our Quarterly Wbolesale List.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, PyEONIAS, PHLOXES, Etc., are one of our important specialties.We carry the largest stock In the country. Write us for anything you require in this line.

HEN RY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
Mention the Florlstn' Exchange when writing.

100,000 FERNS
20 best sorts for fern dishes, clean, well-

[grown stock, 2J inch, $3.00 per 100.

Write for price on larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
12.00 per 100.

SATISrACTION OB TOUB MOHBT BACK.

C. F. BAKBR & SON
UTICA, N. Y.

Uentlon the riorUta' Bzelunc* whca wrltlBg.

50,000 BOSTOi FEBUS
I maJ^e a specialty of M. EXAK,TAXA
BOS rOMIEMSIS. Small plants, $4.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $5.00 to

$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

Arancarla Ezcelsa, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

KentlaA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.50

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Eentia
Forsterlana. 2>i In. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3ii in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>a in.

pots, $20.00 per lOO.

prImroAes. strong plants, flue strain, 3^ in.

pots, $6.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlanlam Coneatntn, 3}i in. pots, $1.25

per doz. ; 5 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

f^cas, 60 ots. to $2.50 each.

RaDber Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.

:

fine plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, Ni. CinibrldKl. MUS-
Mention tht FlorUU' Bxch&nra whan wrlUns.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties,

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Potst$10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUT6Si:ENS, doz.—2U.l..cb 76c: 3-iD., $1: 3H, »2; 4. 13.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-2^.inoh. $1 5U; 3-ln.. J2; 8J4-iD.

»3;4-in.,J.3.6n S-ln.. J7.20. 6-ln.,$8.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. dnj.-M^inc^, fl.6u; 8-ln. t2; 3>i-in., $3;

4-ln., $3.60: 5-ln. ,17.20.
LAT>NI* B IRSONICA, doz.—2V<.ln..60(!: 3-in.$l: 6, r.3'>; 7. 11".
PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-6.ln.. 112: 6.118- 8. «2t UTH IS, 4. $3
PHSOIX ' ANARIENSIS.doz.-6-mcb. |6i SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,

S- n . 15.
DRAOENi IHDIV'SA. doz,—t-lncb, f2; 6, $3: 6, $5: 6, atronR, $8.
ASPtRAGUS ^PRPNSERI. doz.—4-lnch, $1.50.
»SPIR«GUS PL'iMOSUS NANUS, doz. 2-inch, S0c.:8, $1; 4. »1.60.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEN IS. do7,.-5.1nch, J3; O-ln., t6; 7-in.

9. 8-'n ,112- 9-in.. $18; lO-ln., $21.
PTERIS TREMULA. 100 2-Inch. $3: 3.ln. $8.
AOIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100 2-incb. $4: 3-in., $8: 4-in„ tl2.
PTERIS CRETIC* aiBA LINEATt, 10(^l-2-irch, $3; SERRULATA.

S.l"ch.$3 SERRULATA CRISTAT*. lon-2-inch: »3. CYRTO-
MIUM FALfATUM, 100—3.lrch $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, In
leaf, $3 to$6dnz. CYCAS REVOLUTA, ;;;o. to $3.00each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

MttaUon the Tlorlsti' Bxchange when wrltinc>
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LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A troatiBP on the growing of Violets, giving
partirnlarly the " small things " to be done

—

the little turns which are so often left out of
the books we read, thinking that everybody
knows them, but which are just the points
we want to know. Price, 50 cents.

Wll TUnUlC Author and PubliBher,
I n. inUMAO, Convent Station, N. J.

Uentlon the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

ASPAHAGTJS SpnENGERi, 3-year plants $10,00
Smilax, lame roots, ready to cut 3,00
Boston Fekns. 4 and t! inch pots $10,00 and 2.5.00

Christmas Peppers, with buds 4,00
HroRANGEA Otaksa, for Easter forcing, from

frames, 4 and 6 in, pots $3,00 and 10,00
Dracena iNDrvisA, strong plants, 5 in. pots, , . 8,00
Chaboud Pinks, dbl, fl,, long stems. 4 in, pots 10,00
Forget-ME-NoT,Winter-flowering,strong plants 5.00
Jerdsalem Cherry, for 4 in, pots, very strong 6.0O

Cash, please,

Weallield G(eenh*U8es,F.O,Box(>23, Westfield,N,J,

MfntlOD thf> Flortaf ' Bichang* when wrttlin.

^piMBIA Full, bushy plants,bkU lUW the hardiest andr^ 1 1 laU best varieties. The
liinds your cus-

tomers will approve and ask for again.

Aspidium Tsussimense,
Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Lastrea Arlstata Varlegata,
Pteris Cretica Albo Lineata,

" Andiantioides,
" 5errulata,

Cristata.
Selected plants of above in assortment,

from 2-in, pots, $3,00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Each plant wrapped separately,
and carefully paolied.

poiNSETTiAs !!zrxr\t
and 12 cts ; larger plants, 15 cts.

Cash with order, please.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

GREAT BARGAIN. FiNE STOCK.
CAENATIONS,—1000 Wm. Soott, 10 to 15 pips.

$2,50 per 100, 600 Wm. Scott, good size, $2,00
per 100. 300 Flora Hill, 10 to 15 pips. ?2.50
per 100. 1000 Lizzie McGowan, fine, $15.00
per looo. 300 Queen Louise, Mrs. Lawson,
The Marquis, G. Lord, $5,00 per 100,

VIOLETS,—1000 Prince of Wales, clumps, fine,
,$l,''i.i"i per inOO.

1000 GERANIUMS. 214 in.. $7.50 per 1000.
VINCA VAR., 3 in,. $2,00 per 100,
STOCKS White Cut and Come Again, 6 in,.

$5,00 per 100,
100 LILIUM HARRISII, potted, 7x9, $8 per 100,
60 " •• ' 5x7, $2,.50 per 100,
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 5 in,. $8,00 per 100.
SMILAX, 3 In,, $1.50 per 100.
CALLAS, potted, 5 In., $5.00 per 100.
COLEUS, 2>4 in., 50c. per 100,
ALTEENANTHERAS, red and yellow, fine. 2Vi

in., $,'?.00 per lOOO,
CANNAS,—Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough,
Egandale, Crozy and other varieties, $3,00 per
100 clumps.

HELIOTROPE, ACHYEANTHES, LEMON VER-
BENAS, ROSE GERANIUMS, COLEUS. etc,
field crown, $1.50 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, $1.50 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANTS, 4 In.. $3.00 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANTS, 5 In.. $5.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEAS, 2V. In., $2,50 per 100,
LEMON VERBENAS, 2^4 In., SI. .50 per 100.
DAHLIAS. ixin>(\ mi.x-ed sorts, clumps, $5 per 100,
DUTCH HYACINTHS, potted, $3,00 per 100,

Port-au-Peck Greenhouses, Branciiport, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Some Principles ot Plant Breeding;.

(Written by Luther Burbank for Plant
Breeding Conference, New York.

Only the most limited view o£ plant
breeding can be given in an ordinary
thesis. It would be necessary to ex-
tend the subject through many volumes
to give even a general view of what
has already been demonstrated, and
that which the clear sight of science
has yet to bring forth from the depths
is too extensive even for the imagina-
tion to grasp, except through a full
knowledge of what practical field work
has already accomplished.
The fundamental principles of plant

breeding are simple and may be stated
in a few woi-ds: the practical applica-
tion ot these principles demands the
highest and most refined efforts of
whicli the mind of man is capable, and
no line of mental effort proinises more
for the elevation, advancement, pros-
perity and happiness of the whole hu-
man race.
Every plant, animal and planet oc-

cupies its place in the order of Na-
ture by the action of two forces—the
inherent constitutional life force with
all its acquired habits, the sum of
which is heredity: and the numerous
complicated external forces or environ-
ment. To guide the interaction of
these two forces, both of which are only
different expressions of the one eternal
force, is, and must be the sole object
of the breeder, whether of plants or
animals.
When we look about us on the plants

inhabiting the earth with ourselves and
watch any species day by day, we are
unable to see any change in some of
them. During a life time, and in some
cases perhaps including the full breadth
of human history, no remarkable
change seems to have occurred. And
yet there is not to-day one plant spe-
cies which has not undergone great,
and to a certain extent constant
change.
The life forces of the plant in en-

deavoring to harmonize and adapt the
action of its acquired tendencies to its
surroundings may, through many gen-
erations, slowly adapt itself to the
necessities of existence: yet these same
accrued forces may also produce sud-
den and. to one not acquainted with
its past history, most surprising and
unaccountable changes of character.
The very existence of the higher orders
ot plants which now inhabit the earth
has been secured to them only by their
power of adaptation to crossings, for
through the variations produced by the
combination 'of numerous tendencies,
individuals are produced who are bet-
ter endowed to meet the prevailing con-
ditions of life. Thus, to Nature's per-
sistence in crossing we owe all that
earth now produces in man, animals or
plants; and this magnificently stupend-
ous fact may also be safely carried
into the domains of chemistry as well.

HYDRANGEAS
|1000 from T-inch pots, in flno shape (or Easter

forciufr. strong, well branched plants at
50 cts. each ; $(;.00 pRr doz.

Cash with Order.

SAMUHC J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Ave. and 68th St.. PHILADELPHrA, PA.
Mention the florists' Exchange when writing.

Plant Culture

By OEOeOE ^¥. OLIVER
OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,
UNITCO STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC GAROCN.
WASHINGTON, D C . AND THE ROYAL
BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH

.4 Standard Wgrk Written by Request oj the Publishers of the Florists^ Exchange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
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for what is common air but Nature's
earlier efforts in that line, and our
nourishing foods but the result of
myriad complex chemical affinities of
late date.
Natural and artificial crossing and

hybridizing are among the principal
remote causes of nearly all otherwise
perplexing or unaccountable sports and
strange modifications, and also of many
of the now well established species.
Variations without immediate antece-
dent crossing occur always and every-
where from a combination of past
crossings and environments, for poten-
tial adaptations often exist through
generations without becoming actual,
and when we fully grasp these facts
there is nothing mysterious in the sud-
den appearance of sports; but still fur-
ther intelligent crossings produce more
immediate results and of great value,
not to the plant in its struggle with
natural forces, but to man, by conserv-
ing and guiding its life forces to sup-
ply him with food, clothing and innu-
merable other luxuries and necessities.
Plant life is so common that one rarely
stops to think how utterly dependent
we are upon the quiet but magnificent-
ly pow-erful w'ork which they are con-
stantly performing for us.

It was once thought that plants va-
ried within the so-called species but
very little, and that true species never
varied. We have more lately discov-
ered that no two plants are exactly
alike, each one having its own individ-
uality, and that new varieties have
endowments of priceless value, and
even distinct new species can be pro-
duced by the plant breeder with the
same precision that machinery for loco-
motion and other useful purposes are
produced by the mechanic.
The evolution and all the variations

of plants are simply the means which
they employ in adjusting themselves to
external conditions; each plant strives
to adapt itself to environment with as
little demand upon its forces as pos-
sible and still keep up in the race. The
best endowed species and individuals
win the prize, by variation as well as
persistence. The constantly varying
external forces to which all life is

everywhere subjected demand that the
inherent internal force shall always be
ready to adapt itself or perish.
The combination and interaction of

these innumerable forces embraced in
heredity and environment have given
us all our bewildering species, none of
which ever did or ever will remain con-
stant, for the inherent life force must
be pliable or outside forces will sooner
or later extinguish it. Thus, adaptabil-
ity as w^ell as perseverance is one of the
prime virtues in plant as in human life.

Plant breeding is the intelligent ap-
plication of the forces of the human
mind in guiding the inherent life forces
into useful directions by crossing to
make perturbations or variations of
these forces and by radically changing
environments, both of which produce
somewhat similar results, thus giving a
broader field for selection, which, again.
is simply the persistent application of
mental force to guide and fix the per-
turbed forces in the desired channels.
Plant breeding is in its earliest in-

fancy. Its possibilities, and even its

fundamental principles, are understood
by but few. In the past it has been
mostly dabbling with tremendous forces
which have been only partially appre-
ciated, and has yet to approach the
precision which we expect in the hand-
ling or steam or electricity; and not-
withstanding the occasional sneers of
the ignorant, these silent forces em-
bodied in life have yet a part to play
in the regeneration of the race which,
by comparison, will dwarf into insig-
nificance the services which steam and
electricity have so far given. Even un-
conscious or half conscious plant breed-
ing has been one of the greatest forces
in the elevation of the race. The chem-
ist, the mechanic have, so to speak, do-
mesticated some of the forces of Na-
ture, but the plant breeder is now
learning to guide even the creative
forces into new and useful channels.
This knowledge is a most priceless
legacy, making clear the way for some
of the greatest benefits which man has
ever received from any source by the
study of Nature.
A general knowledge of the relations

and affinities of plants will not be a
sufficient equipment for the successful
plant breeder. He must be a skillful

botanist and biologist, and. having a
definite plan, must be able to correctly
estimate the action of the tWn funda-
mental forces—inherent and external

—

which Ji§ would guide.

The main object of crossing genera,
species or varieties is to combine vari-
ous individual tendencies, thus pro-
ducing a state of perturbation or par-
tial antagonism by which these ten-
dencies are, in later generations,
dissociated and recombined in new
proportions, which gives the breeder a
wider field for selection. But this opens
a much more difficult one—the selection
and fixing of the desired new types
from the mass of heterogenous tenden-
cies produced—for by crossing, bad
traits, as well as good, are always
brought forth. The results now se-
cured by the breeder will be in propor-
tion to the accuracy and intensity of
selection and the length of time they
are applied. By these means the best
of fruits, grains, nuts and flowers are
capable of still further improvement in
ways which, to the thoughtless, often
seem unnecessary, irrelevant or impos-
sible.

When we capture and domesticate the
various plants, the life forces are re-
lieved from many of the hardships of
an unprotected wild condition, and have
more leisure, so to speak, or, in other
w'ords, more surplus force to be guided
by the hand of man under the new en-
vironments into all the useful and
beautiful new forms which are con-
stantly appearing under cultivation,
crossing and selection. Some plants are
very much more pliable than others,
as the breeder soon learns. Plants
having numerous representatives in va-
rious parts of the earth generally pos-
sess this adaptability in a much higher
degree than the monotypic species, for,
having been subjected to great varia-
tions of soil, climate and other influ-
ences, their continued existence has
been secured only by the inherited
habits w^hich adaptation demanded:
while the monotypic species, not being
able to fit themselves for their sur-
roundings without a too radically ex-
pensive change, have only continued to
exist under certain special conditions.
Thus, two important advantages are
secured to the breeder who selects from
the genera having numerous species

—

the advantage of naturally acquired
pliability and in the numerous species
to work upon by combination for still

further variations.
The plant breeder, before making

combinations, should with great care
select the individual plants which seem
best adapted to his purpose, as by this
course many years of experiment and
much needless expense will be avoided.
The differences in the individuals which
the plant breeder has to work upon are
sometimes extremely slight. The ordi-
nary unpracticed person cannot, by any
possibility, discover the exceedingly
minute variations in form, size, color,
fragrance, precocity and a thousand
other charcters which the practiced
breeder perceives by a lightning-like
glance. The work is not easy, requir-
ing an exceedingly keen perception of
minute differences, great practice and
extreme care in treating the organisms
operated upon: and even with all the
naturally acquired variations added to
those secured by crossing and numerous
other means, the careful accumulation
nf slight individual differences through
many generations is imperative, after
which several generations are often but
not always necessary to thoroughly
"fix" the desired type for all practical
purposes.
The above applies to annuals or those

plants generally reproduced by seed.
The breeder of plants which can be re-
produced by division has great advan-
tage, for any valuable individual varia-
tion can be multiplied to any extent de-
sired without the extreme care neces-
sary in fixing by linear breeding the
one which must be reproduced by seed.
But even in breeding perennials the
first deviations from the original form
are often almost unappreciable to the
perception, but by accumulating the
most minute differences through many
generations the deviation from the
original form is often astounding. Thus,
by careful and intelligent breeding any
peculiarity may be made permanent,
and valid new species are at times pro-
duced by the art of the breeder, and
fhere is no known limit to the Improve-
ment of plants by education, breeding
and selection.
The plant breeder is an explorer into

the infinite. He wnll have "no time to

make money." and his rastle—the brain
—must be clear and alert in throwing
asidp fossil ideas and rapidly replacing
them with livinpr. throbbing thought,
followed by p"tinn. Then, and not un-
til' then, shall be create marvels of

(Continued on p&ge 1158.)
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C Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—Since the beginning of

the week business has fallen oft" quite
considerably, and we are again experi-
encing a rather slow market. Good
roses are somewhat scarce; but of inferior
stock there is tnough to meet all de-
mands. Amerit-an Beauty roses are not
nearly so plentiful, and prices are tirmer;
while the value of Bride and Bridesmaid
have not experienced any change. Good
stock of these roses is scarce, and can
easily be disposed of.

Lily of the valley is plentiful; some
special bunches are bringing good figurts,
$5.00 per 100 being obtained. The major-
ity of the flowers, however, are of a
grade that brings $2.00 and $3.00 per 100.
Caitleyas are in crop just now, and are

to be had in almost any quantity. By
the doztn they bring $4.00; one hundred
lots are offered at $25.00, and thousand
lots at $200.00. It is not often one hears
of these flowers being sold in one thou-
sand lots.

Violets are very plentiful, and the de-
mand is such that frequently lots of one
thousand are sold for a dollar. Store-
keepers are paying from forty to fifty
cents a hundred for the best ordinary
blooms, and a few specials have realiztd
75c. ; but there are too many violets
coming in for the supply to be cleared
out at the latter-mentioned prices.
Asters are not much in evidence; but

chrysanthemums are arriving in quite
heavy numbers. Too much so. in fact, to
realize high figures. Among the varieties
in the market at present are George S.
Kalb. Polly Rose. Glory of the Pacific.
Marquis de Montmort. John E. Lager,
Willowbrook. Yellow Monarch, Omega
and Minerva.
Dahlias are still coming in in fine

shape. There has been no frost to hurt
them so far. Prices are slightly better,
some of the very choice ones bringing as
high as $3.00 per 100.
There are also a few of the tint r kinds

of gladioli in the marktt. which sell
fairly well. Longiflorum lilies are not
plentiful; yet there are a few reaching the
city tvery day. and they bring JS.OO and
$10.00 per 300.
Carnations are beginning to crowd a

little, and while there has been no mate-
rial change in the asking price, it is

noticeable that a good many flowers have
to be held ovt r ; and when they get a
trifle old have to be cleared out at much
lower figures than the fresh stock brings.
All of which tends to lower the average
price very materially. Smilax. maiden-
hair fern and asparagus remain about as
reported last week.

BOSTON.—The rainy weather of the
past wtek or ten da\'s has come to an
end, and good bright sunny days have
followed, giving a little more life to busi-
ness and creating an increase in the sup-
ply of better stock. This is most marked
in carnations and chrjsanthemums. Roses
continue plentiful and the proportion of
good fiowers is getting larger. Such stock
sells well at fair prices, but the smaller
grades are very abundant and are dis-
posed of with more difllculty. Fancy
American Beauty have realized $?5.00
per 100. but when sold in large quantitits
$20.00 is usually the top price. Best Bride
and Bridesmaid are held at $6.00 per 100,
while the finer Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
and Souvenir du President Carnot make
$8.00. and sell pretty well. Golden Gate
realizes corresponding prices. Queen of
Edgely is not so plentiful this week, but
judging from the demand this rose has
firmly established itself and holds its own
w^ith American Beauty so far as regards
values. Carnations are more plentiful,
but still clean up early, though at slightly
reduced prices; $1.50 being the outside
figure for best grade of ordinarj' sorts,
while the best of the newer kinds go to
$2.00. and fancies to $2.50frt)$3.00 per 100.
There are, however, quantities of inferior
grades which do no better than $1.00 per
100 and even less. Chr>'santhemums are
now much more plentiful. Mme. P. Berg-
mann. Lady Fitzwj-gram. Polly Rose.
Glory of the Pacific and Monrovia are ar-
riving in fairly large numbers, though the
two latter are not at all plentiful as vet.
WTiite ones average $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.
while the pink and yellow bring $10.00
and $12.50.

Violets are improving in quality, but
are not plentiful yet. The demand in-
creases as the quality improves, and the
supply is cleared up daily, while many
more might be disposed of. Princess of
"Wales is the only variety brought in in
any number, though a few doubles have
appeared, of only fair quality.

Lily of the valley is good and selling
fairly well at usual prices. Cosmos con-
tinues very fine and goes well, in bunches,
at 25c. and 50c. F. J. N.

ST. LOUIS.—Prices on almost ever\--
thing are ruling high and stock is scarce
We attribute this to the whole week of
dark weather experienced. American
Beauty roses are in very short supply;
in fact, none at all can be secured at
some of the wholesale houses. Carna-
tions have reached $3.00. with $1.25 the
minimum. F. W. M.

CHICAGO.—The supply of stock has
been, if anything, smaller than at the
time of our last report. With a healthy
increase in demand it naturally follows
that prices have advanced a "notch or
two all along the line. While quotations
are not materially higher for the better
grades, the short and second grade stock
is moving at prices considerably in ad-
vance of last week. This is particularly
true of carnations, the shortest and poor-
est of which have been selling at 2e.. and
an average fair quality at 3c. Fancy
kinds have in some instances reached 5c..
which figure was obtained for extra choice
white.
There is a heavy demand for American

Beauty, which at times it has been diffi-
cult to supply. The cut is fairly good
with the principal growers, and the qual-
ity never was better at a corresponding
date. There is now quite a number to
be had with 4-foot stems; the best of
these go as high as $5.00; 40-inch at $4.00.
and down to shorts at 4c. and 5c. In
teas the best Bride and Bridesmaid
bring 6c.; good medium. 4c. to 5c., while
culls are readily sold at 2c.. except, per-
haps, in the case of a few short Brides-
maid, an occasional lot of which can be
bought at IVsC. Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria and Liberty are not much in evi-
dence at present; of the former a few
extras reach 10c. Liberty of select grade
will bring the same figure, but very few
of these will grade up to the top notch,
the greatest part being short stemmed.
A few good Ivory are seen; this rose

takes well in our market.
In chrysanthemums there is an increas-

ing supply. A few G. S. Kalb and Mme.
F. Bergmann are added to the list of
whites. We also note a few very good
October Sunshine; the best of these bring
$3.00 per dozen.
There is practically no supply from the

open ground. A few asters are still to
be seen, but are of such poor qualitv gen-
erally that they don't cut any figure.

F. F. B.
CLEVELAND.—Trade the past week

has been quite brisk and all stock is
finding a ready market. Prices have not
changed to any extent since last report.
Funeral work is taking up the bulk of the
floweis. and we hear of several ordt rs for
weddings and social functions being
booked for the next few weeks. These
should have a tendency to stiffen values
to some extent.

In plants, some growers get frightened
too easily, especially so as regards Boston
ferns. This stock is being cut in price
lower than last year, and with the in-
creased cost of production the figures
charged will have but little margin. If
growers would hold on until later, the
price would be more uniform and sales be
more satisfactory to both grower and
retailer. Q. w. S.

PITTSBURG. — Fall trade has not
opened up yet. The past few weeks
funeral work was quite abundant, and
good use was made of the asters to their
last day, which has passed. After two
weeks of rain the weather is somewhat
improved, and up to date. October 7, we
haA-e had no killing frosts. Dahlias and
a few other outdoor flowers are still in
fine condition. Roses are coming in in
sufficient quantities. Carnations are not
so plentiful and are stiff in price. Chrys-
anthemums are more in evidence, prin-
cipally white and pink sorts. Prices for
these range from $8.00 per 100 up. There
is a light demand for the flowers. The
first violets are in from the East. Gla-
diolus is almost done. Lily of the valley
has been plentiful for some time, but is
in little demand.

Retail bulb sales are slow. E. C. R.
DETROIT.—Since last writing we have

had an unu.sual lot of rain, which virtu-
ally spoiled all outdoor flowers ; but no
frost as yet. Dahlias are still coming in
and selling at 3c. to 4c. Asters are gone
for the season. Chrysanthemums are not
any too plentiful yet; good. long-stemmed
G. S. Kalb are making their appearance
and find ready sale at $1.50® $2.00 per
dozen; also Mme. F. Rergmann and Mid-
get, pink and white Glory of the Pacific.
The latter are by far the best flowers, but
the stems are not so long as those of the
other varieties.

In roses American Beauty are not over-
plentiful, hut are of excellent stem and
color. Bride and Bridesmaid. Mme.
Cusin. Meteor, Perle des Jardins and
Golden Gate are improving in quality and
prices advance accordingly. Cainations
are getting better every day: good flowers
are finding ready sale at $2.00 per hun-
dred. Violets are coming in more freeh-
and fetch from 50c. to 75c. per 100. The
Detroit market will easily come to the
front again with its famous Mt. Clemens
violets. D.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.—There has been

a pronounced scarcity of stock the past
week. As usual, asters are the prime
cause, it being a difficult matter to secure
even poor ones. We have been obliged to
hustle for all kinds of material for mak-
ing-up. and Boston has been called upon
to help out. but with little success. Busi-
ness Is in a medium condition, at firm re-

tail prices. Roses and carnations are al-
most out of the count; although this
shortage will be a thing of the past in a
week. The recent weather has been
cloudy and damp. Violets are in the
market regularly, but with no demand.
Chrysanthtmums have appeared in Kel-
ler's window, selling at $2.00 per dozen.

M.
TORONTO.—Business is still good, and

stock is generally scarce, dahlias being
aljout the only flowers that are plentiful.
Kosi-s and carjiations si 11 readily. A few
ehrysantht-munis are around; they are
bringing good prices.
Violets are improving in quality; the

Princess of Wales variety coming in
now are fairly good. Some fine bunches
of Anemone japonica are seen, and the.\'

generally sell. There is also plenty of
gladioli, but the public is ahout tired of
these. T. M.
HAMILTON.—Dahlias are the principal

cut flowers at present; they are bringing
SOc. a hundred, wholesale. Some grower,
near Brantford, makes a practice of un-
loading his dahlias on this market at 5c.
per dozen, retail, which makes pretty
cheap flowers. There is a nice supply of
hardy asters in the city, but they cannot
be sold, as some of the varieties grow
plentifully in the streets in the suburbs.
A few gladiolus are still coming in. The
heavy rain which fell on Sunday about
finished the last of the asters. A long
row of Tritoma grandiflora was seen at
Webster Bros'. This plant always affords
about the latest outside bloom and at-
tracts considerable attention. B.
MONTREAL.—Business is picking up

nicely and all signs point to a prosperous
Winter trade. Cut flowers are scarce and
this is especially noticeable in white roses.
American Beauty are arriving from the
West in goodly quantities and of very
fine quality. Carnations are very scarce;
local supplies are fairly large for the time
of year. Violets are coming in in small
quantities; the quality is all that can be
expected for the season. Chrysanthe-
mums are to be seen, but the quality is

indifferent. B.

The Hardy Perennial Border.
(Paper read by_ Andrew Alexander, President

of tbe Hamilton Horticutturai Society,
before tlie Canadian Horticultural

Association's Convention.)

The subject of hardy hert-aceous plants
and their use in the ornamentation of
private grounds and public parks has re-
ceived a good deal of attention during the
past few years, and the numbers of new
species and varieties of these plants suit-
able for the hardy perennial border is be-
ing multiplied at a rapid rate.
When your ^'ice-president. C. M. Web-

ster, asked me to prepare something to
read before this convention, I felt it would
be presumptuous in an amateur to stand
u]! before a number of practical and in-
telligent horticulturists and tell them any-
thing they did not already know about
hardy plants. However, as he told me
something short, just to introduce the
subject for discussion, would do. I agreed.
I was the more willing to do this as the
earliest and sunniest recollections I have
in connection with flowers hover over the
borders and beds of my childhood home
which were filled exclusively with old-
fashioned perennials. There were lilies,

stately and tall, in large groups, great
masses of sweet William, primulas in end-
less variety, scarkt lychnis, .saxifragas,
phlox, peonies, hollyhocks and lots of
others too numerous to mention. These
were all interesting, as they one by one
opened their blossoms in the floral proces-
sion of the year, but to me there was,
and is still, in the yearly miracle of their
re-awakening—to watch the tips piercing
the soil, in their varied modes of unfold-
ing their first leaves with such a variety
of color, too, from the tenderest green to
deep crimson, an added pleasure not de-
rived from ordinary bedding plants, I
consider this a strong argument in the
cultivation of these hardy flowers—that
they afford so much joy in watching their
yeai-ly appearance as soon as the icy grasp
of ^\^inter is relaxed.
While I do not say that hardy perennials

will ever take the place of ordinary bed-
ding plants for the decoration of public
or private park.5 or grounds, or can be
used so as to procure the striking color
effects secured by the geranium or coleus
and others, still, I a.ssert. that any one
possessed only of a small garden, or with
acres in possession, can have that small
garden or those acres filled with bouti-
ful flowers of the hardy sort from early
Spring to Autumn frosts, a continuous
succession of bloom.
We can have them suited to every situ-

ation, sunshine or shade, and to nearly
every kind of soil. Not only so. but when
once established in our gardens thev stay
with us forever, if we are fairlv good to
them, increasing in bulk and beauty from
year to year. We have them gay as the
Oriental poppy and showy as the peonies,
while many of them are excellent as cut
flowers: the single and double flowering
pyrethrums. so many beautiful hybrids of
which are being introduced: need I name
the iris family with its varied additions
all exquisitely beautiful: the aeiuilegias
in infinite variety, from our own native
to the Rocky Mountain one. with its
heavenly blue and immaculate white, so
blue and so white, as if it had been
painted when gazing into the azure from

Its Rocky Mountain home; the campanulas.
all dainty and general favorites; the lark-
spur, too. giving us color and stately
growth, from pure white through every
gradation of color from blue to red. Many
of these hardy plants are very fragrant,
such as the sweet valerian, and others
tiuite as hardy.

I have no intention of wearying you
with lists of names of these hardy plants.
The lu'st and most useful list that I have
seen is that issued by the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa, consisting of 100 varie-
ties and compiled by Mr. Macoun, the
hnrticulturist, theie in 1S97,
Just a word about the border itself.

Hardy perennials, I find, thrive best in
good ground, with lots of rotted leaves
worked into it. The thrift of the plants
in such soil is so marked as to well war-
rant them getting it.

Thesei plants, many of them at least,
increase so fast and spread so much that
they reciuire to be lifted, divided and re-
planted every three or four years.
Some of these, such as the perennial

phlox, so exhaust the soil in their imme-
diate neighborhood that they are better If
this position is changed every two years.
The peonies and some others are better
not to he moved.
Every fourth year I trench my perennial

borders. I proceed as follows: I take out
a trench two spades deep and two spades
wide, wheeling the soil to the other end
where the operation will finish. I then
mark oft another space eejual in width to
the trench mark, and with my spade I
take off about two inches of the top soil
and throw it into the bottom of the trench
made; on this I put a good coating of
fresh manure, tree leaves, or the product
of a rubbish heap of vegetable matter of
any kind. Then I throw upon this a spade
deep of the earth from the second trench;
on the top of this I spread some well-
rotted manure, or rubbish of any kind;
then on this I throw up another spade
deep of the soil left in the trench. When
this is done we have a second trench, the
same depth and width as the first, and so
I proceed until I reach the end of the
border where I find the earth taken out
of the first trench to fill up the last with.
its two layers of manure or other en-
riching material sandwiched twice. You
will see that this really means the turn-
ing upside down of the whole border to
the depth of about 18 inches, and en-
riched with two layers of manure, one
new, the bottom one, and one midway up.
The reason for putting the fresh and un-
lotted manure in the bottom, and the
other higher up is, that the plants, when
leplanted. will find out and get the benefit
of the higher layer of manure the first
year, and by the time the roots get down
to the lower, it will be so decayed that
they can appropriate it to their strength-
ening and beauty, and can bid defiance
to hot Summers and other adverse sur-
roundings, for their roots are feeding on
unseen supplies of food and moisture.
Planting is best done in the early

Spring. It is betUr to have good clumps,
nr ma.sses, of the best of these perennials,
than to have little bits of everything vou
can lay hands on, if the grounel is limited
in extent. I would recommend a very
liberal planting of the hardy bulbs, not
lilies only, but the scillas and China box;
the snowdrop and crocus and the nar-
cissus family should be fully represented.
The scillas and the glory of the snow are
most satisfactory, and never fail to cheer
I he border, for they increase and im-
prove from year to year,

T make a liberal use of many of our
native plants. 'Wliat more satisfactory
than the trilliums, the nepata and the
blood root to brighten the border with
their pure white and azure blooms? The
Phlox divaricafa makes a fine mass of
purple lasting for weeks. Many species
of asters are invaluable in the Fall
months.
We sometimes hear the complaint that

a perennial border is an unkempt and
unsightly affair as compared with the
trim beds filled with greenhouse plants.
It is if not cared for. Plants needinfr
.support .should have it early, and all
flowers that are done blooming should be
r-emoved, and the soil between the plants
kept stirred from time to time,

I hope to see some of the commercial
horticulturists of Canada go into this busi-
ness, and present us with a catalogue of
these hardy plants as extensive as those
issued on the other side of the line.
And it would be well if the Commission-
ers of Public Parks gave this matter some
attention, and planted borders of these
perennials all labeled so that the public
could see for themselves and choose for
their own gardens and be instructed as
well as interested.
Much more might be said on this sub-

ject, but I must close. I therefore urge
tbe more general cultivation of hardy
plants: .fii-st. because it is interesting to
watch their development, and because
there is a touch of home in them, in the
coming of the truly hardy varieties of
flowers that seem to defy all kinds of
abuse' and quickly respond to good care,
and we watch for them as eagerly as the
seasons come and go. Second, because
the fl.rst cost of them is less than that of
the tenderer and more aristocratic bed-
eling plants. Third, because of the greater
variety and the longer flowering period
we can have each year bv their use.
Fourth, They are Ie.ss trouble than the
more tender sorts, and increase from year
to year.
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LAST GALL ^°'

p^^^f
'^"

200 McGOWtN, 200 GENV. LORD, 200 MRS,
JIOST, 200 E. CROCKEi, 300 WM. SC01T,

$6,00 p-r 100.

All extiB strong and healthy; now blooming
In field.

FRANK H. KIMBEIH,Y,
Mevr Baven, Conn.

UeottoD the rlorlstB' BxcbaDge when writing.

Flell-lilOWQ GBSPOHS
Fine Healthy Stock.

Wm. Scott, $3.00 per 100; Flora Hill, Ethel
Crocker, Eldorado, Mrs. F. Joost, $4.00 per 100.

Cash,, please.

HENRY HANSEN, Catskill.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
carnations

I

F. DORNER £< 80NS CO.

j
LA fAYETTE, IND.

UeDtloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Princess of ivalea, deep pink, fine

spring struck plants from the field, perfect

condition, ¥6 00 per 100, f.o.b. steamer

Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. MAUSER & SONS, Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT WE OFFER

Cir\r\r\ strong Fleia-DUUU Grown Plants

ELDORADO
$2.50 per 100 $30 per 1000

250 at 1000 Rate

ED W. J. TAYLOR,««"c^^^?**^
HentloB the Florists' Bichanga when wrtttng.

SDRPLOSCARNATIOIS^rnVrr.
Per 190 Per 100
No. 1. No. 8.

1000 Russell $6 00 $3 00

800 Qen. Qomez 4 00
200 America 4 00 2 00
Packed tu carry lafely by expreli. Cash with order

rom ankoown parties.

CH^RLES BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOOST CARNATION PLANTS
$S.OO per 100.

SMLLAX, 2K in.. $1.00 per 100: *9.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, *2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.
DBACENA INDIVISA, from flats. 60c. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000.

CHKI.STMAS CHERKT, strong plants, 6-15c.

W. STUPPE, Westbury Station, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when Writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
tU.OO per 100; 1100.00 per 1000. DellTery, 1908.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI^lET, 11,1..

Mention the Florists' Exohang* when writing.

REDUCED PRICES
FOR

Good Carnations.
1500 Flora Hill, late planted,$2.25perl00.

300 Wm. Scott, 1200 Hrs. F. Joost,
1000 Ethel Crocker, 250 John Young,
250 Mrs. J. Dean. $3.75 per 100. Be-
duotion tor 500 or more.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Blichange when writing.

The American Carnation
^ ^ HO^V TO GRO ^ IT ^ ^

A Standard VI ork Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florlata' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD

A TREATISE on the Origin, the History, the Development and CultlTatlon of the Ameri-
can Carnation. A practical work on Carnation Growing; full and complete in every
particular. Profusely illustt ated by original engravings (rom life made specially for

this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. Price, $3,50. Orders Bool<ed Now.

A. T. DE U /AARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Doane St., n. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, n£W YOKE CITT

DOUBLEWHITEFUCHSIAS
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Kosains Patrie, Gloire des Marches, 2J^ in., clean and good,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Otiier good sorts in variety, our selection,

2J^ in., in splendid shape, $2.50 per 100.

Chinese Primroses ™3, TsVlreVm"^""
^""°^' ^^ '°'''°'

iar«0'll<5 Sprengeri, 23^ in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.dl cl^ US Piumosus Nanus, 2^ in., extra good, $3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

I arYl(\n •A-'ii^rican Wonder (also known as Ponderosa), strong, 2}^ in., $3.00L.CII1U11 pgj. 100; $25.00 per 1000. 4 in., $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Araucaria Excelsa ^ *^^''' °^'''° ^°<^ ^ood, 50 "te-^e^oh;^^^
^^^^^

Kentia Forsteriana ^ '°- ^^ *° '° '°'"'*'^ '^'^h. «5^«ts. each
;^^^^

5 in., very fine, $3.50 per dozen; 4 in.,

$2.00 per dozen.

Asp

Pandanus Utilis

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, - Springfield, Ohio.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

T^sg 'SisniE.*l^^M^.^fflJ

)EEd1r^e Repori

AMBRICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo, Ohio.
Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld. Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, MUford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

NEW YORK.—F. W. O. Schmitz, of
Prince Bay, N. T., sent two car-loads
of seed potatoes on the S. S. Pretoria
to Bermuda. These potatoes were
grown on his new farm on Staten Isl-

and. He has also just received 130

cases of Azalea indica, in all sizes;

these arrived o nthe S. S. Vaderland.

NEW YORK.—S. B. Dicks and his

son, G. H. Dicks, sail for Liverpool to-
day on the steamship Campania. Mr.
Dicks, Jr., affirms that the coolness of
the reception accorded him by the clerk
of the American weather has been
more than compensated by the warmth
of the reception given him by the mem-
bers of the American seed trade.

IS.OOO FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Extra strong No. 1 \VT>I. SCOTT and LIZZIE
McGOWAN, t25.l'0 per 1110(1 ; 250 at 1000
rate. 500 MRS. F. JOOST, $3.00 per 100

K. HELBER, Tappan, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bzchsnge when writing

CARNATIONS
Fine, strong, fleld-grown plants. About 500 Wm.

Scott, $2.50 per 100; 200 Albertlna, $2.50 per 100.

QU 1 1 A V From 4>; in. pots, plants very fine
OiTllL«nA and strong, $5.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

MOU^T HONNESICONSERVATORIES, FIshkIM, N.Y.

(F. E. B. Callender. Prop.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
strong field-grown plants.

Lizzie McGowan. Gen. Maceo and Hill Sport,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. J. GARDNER, Bayside, L I., NY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Surplus .Stock. Large, bushy plants.

Per 100 Per 100

1200 E, Crocker.... *3 50 200 Wm. Scott $3 00

200 F. Hill 4 00 500 Lizzie McGowan 2 60

PAKSI-EY PLANTS, 35c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

MOREL BROS.. 624 E. Market St., Scranton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus of Private Stock
Per 100

2000 Variegated, pink and white ¥t».00

300 Blue Bird, hluieh purple 0.00

300 Lord's Bett«r, light pink COO

Large Plants 2% to i\4 in. Flowers.

Also 1500 Scott, aOO Plngree, 100 Gomez,
600 Portia, $3.00 per 100.

E. R. SHERWOOD, Ndwalk, Conn.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxchange when writing.

FIELD-GRO^IVN

CARNATIONS
Fine, healthy, strong, bushy plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker U 00 $30 00

Peaohblow 4 00 30 00

Uncle IValter 5 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMO.Sr,S,2>4in. 4 00 35 00

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Hentlan the Vlorlati' zchaag* wkn wittln(.

BOSTON.—The conditions of the seed
crops in America and Europe this year
give the pessimist unquestioned pos-
session of the field. He not only has
an unusual opportunity to repeat over
and over again his statement as to the
reduced quantities of all staples, but
the conditions also warrant him In say-
ing that in many instances the seed
crops that have been saved are scarce-
ly fit for seed purposes; or, to put it in

other words, in an average year many
varieties that will be sold the coming
season would be disqualified because of
their low germinating power.

It is yet too early to name definite
percentages as compared with an aver-
age crop on a great many items, but
the following, perhaps, are not very far
from the mark.
PEAS.—Dwarf wrinkled varieties, 15

to 20 per cent; Gradus varieties, 10 to
15 per cent.; Alaska and extra early
varieties, 30 per cent.; main crop and
late sorts, from 50 to 70 per cent.
BEANS.—There are one or two vari-

eties that promise a full crop, and also
one or two varieties that are entire
failures; the average, however, will be
in the neighborhood of 50 per cent.
CORN.—The recent spell of wet

weather, which practically covered the
entire country, has been very detri-
mental to sweet corn. The quantity
harvested will be even below the av-
erage of last year; but the real trouble
will be—what percentage of what is

harvested will cure and be fit for seed
purposes another Spring.
BEETS.—In July the European grow-

ers expected to have some 75 to 80 per
cent, to deliver, of the leading kinds.
The most recent estimate is 50 to 60
per cent.
CARROTS.—While the European crop

is materially better than a year ago,
deliveries will not exceed 60 per cent.,
but the deficiency is likely to be made
up from the California crop.
CABBAGE.—Long Island and South

of France will supply the larger por-
tion of the demand this season.
CUCUMBERS.—Growers are unani-

mous in reporting failures, or not to
exceed 10 per cent, deliveries.
KOHL RABI.—The French crop is

inuch below an average, and holders of
this seed are asking and getting higher
prices.
MUSK MELONS.—Crops of most

kinds of these are not much better than
the cucumber crop, but it is suspected
that there is a fair quantity of 1901
seed in the hands of the dealers.
PARSNIP.—American crop is a good

one. Latest advice from Europe shows
a railing off in anticipated deliveries
from there.
RADISH.—Michigan reports discour-

aging conditions. From elsewhere,
however, the reports are fairly favora-
ble.

SQUASH.—Summer sorts are In fair
supply; Winter varieties are not more
than half crop.
SUMMARY OP THE SITUATION.—

It is not going to be a question of price
the coming season, but a question of
obtaining supplies, and the dealer who
has carried over stocks of good germi-
nating qualities from crops of last year
is to be congratulated. A.

HARRISBURG, PA.—The seed busi-
ness conducted by H. L. Holmes was
succeeded by the Holmes Seed Co., In-
corporated, September 19, 1902. The
firm is Incorporated under tlie laws of
Pennsylvania, with a capital of $50,000.
The officers are: Geoi'ge A. Gorgas,
president; H. L. Holmes, vice-presi-
dent and general manager; E. E. Bel-
dleman, secretary; E. Z. Gross, treas-
urer; R. C. Neal, Sr., Charles S. Boll,
and B. F. Myers, directors. The new
firm expects to increase its business
largely, both wholesale and retail.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, 2)^ In., strong $1 50

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Ji In. pots 2 00
" Piumosus, 2>4 m. pots, strong,. 3 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandlflora 1 00

Pansy Plants $3.00 per 1000 60

Cash ob C. O. d.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deiiwari, Ohio.

Mention the nortsta' Bxchanga whea wiltlnc.
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BOSTON. MASS.—Warren W. Raw-
son, who has carried on a seed business
for many years, formerly at 34 South
Marlvet street, and for the past live

years at ]2 and 13 Faneuil Hall square,
under the fii'ni name of W. W. Rawson
& Co., has taken into partnership his
son, Herbert W. Rawson (who is a
graduate of Cornell University and has
been actively interested in the business
for the past five years) and Harry E.
Fiske, who has been connected with
the firm fourteen years, acting as man-
ager for the past live years. The busi-
ness of market gardening and growing
vegetables under glass Mr. Rawson
continues as before. The flower, plant,

shrub, and perennials branch will now
be operated in connection with llie seed
store.

SEED EXPORTS, 1897-1901.—The av-
erage annuel value of seeds of all

classes exported from the United States
to the undermentioned countries in the
period specified was as follows:
Netherlands, $1,033,569; United King-

dom, $1,T13,941; Germany, $1,077,736;

Canada, $1,009,822; Belgium, $277,284;

France, $142,!>55; Denmark, $66,357; Mex-
ico. $26,742; British Australasia, $50,-

976; Austro-Hungary, $15,081; Cuba, $3,-

670; Italy. $20,950; Argentine, $2,977;

670; Italy, $20,950; Argentina. $2,977;

British West Indies, $1,472; Newfound-
land and Labrador, $1,433; Costa Rica,
$1,214.

European Notes.

A full week of dry and bright weath-
er has set us busy threshirig and raised
our hopes, only to rudely dispel them.
Anything more disappointing than

the crops of beet, cabbage, kale and
carrot it is almost impossible to imag-
me. The two first-named will hardly
pay the expenses of harvesting. Pars-
nip, already a short supply, is even
more unfortunate, having been either
washed oft the stalks or rotted in the
stocks. The same is true of the late
N'arieties of spinach. In sundry arti-
cles we find an abundance of long,
white salsify and the ordinary strain of
dandelion; on the other hand, sage,
thyme, and the special strains of dan-
delion have yielded very badly.
The shortages in peas reported from

your side have led to many sales being
made for America, in Europe, and, as
many of our crops were destroyed by
rains, prices have gone up very rapid-
ly. Gradus and Thomas Laxton are
out of sight, and Alaska and first ear-
ly whites are almost as dear as they
were last year.
In Hower seed crops, sweet peas are

the most disappointing. Nasturtiums
have run too much to leaf to produce
seed, but if we get some genial weather
and the frost holds off for another
month, a fair crop may yet be harvest-
ed. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
THADDEUS N. TATES & CO.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.—Trade List of Hardy Decidu-
ous and Evergreen Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
etc.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston,
Mass.—Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, etc.,
Autumn, 1902.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Winchmore Hill, London. Eng.—Catalogue
of Bulbs and Tubers, Border and Rock
Plants, etc.

B. H. HJNT, Chicago, 111.—Catalogue
of •E^-en.-thing for the Florist." Fall of
1902 and Spring, 1903.

Providence. R. I.

News Notes.

Competition must be keen among
the downtown clothing stores, it being
two or three years since a really good
palm decoration has been ordered by
them, although some of the millinery
and smaller stores have ordered to a
fair extent this season.
Mr. Svenson is closing four of his

houses for lack of fuel; and the Park
Greenhouses are figuring on economiz-
ing space when the cold weather comes.
Almy has built a small carnation

house, and rebuilt his large chimney to
adapt it to the burning of soft coal.
Mr. Cameron is no longer with the

Rhode Island Greenhouses as superin-
tendent.
Seymour has everything In ship-

shape for the Winter, and Is cutting
good crops of carnations and violets.

PiRlllTinilC Prosiiorit.v. Norway. $8.00 perUMnnaHUna mo. victor. Daybreai, .Toost.
IliU.^^Ilit^H'10lUl.;\!(teor. Morello. Jubiloe.Anu'ricn,
$(:AtO luT UtO. CrockLT. .\i-raHziiiily. Dana. EltUiraao.
Lord. Scott. Fisher. McGowan. $.i.lK)perl00. Scooml
size. $2.00 less per 100. Cash with order. Ordei's
above $.5.00 delivered in New York. Pennsylvania
and Eastern States.

I-LEWEI-LYN, Florist, CLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wanted to Exchange.
Cartintions for double or single fleM-frrown

Violets, Asparagus riiiiiiosus, Adinntum
Ferns or for some G. H. Crai»e Carnations.
It anything: else to trnclo, write. Tho Carnations

lire in splendid shnpe.

EDWIN WICKERSHAM& CO., PottstuWn.Pj.
Uc^DtloD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock ot aOOO ETHEI, CROCKER,

1000 NORWAY, 2000 WM. .SCOTT,

SOOO »IRS. F. JOO.ST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennelt Square, Pa.
Box 32G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNmiONS! CARNATIONS!
Field-grown plants. The following varletiot;

still left. Order quick it wanted.

PerlOO Per 1000

Norway, extra fine 7 oo $6o no
Oenevieve L,ord 6 00 50 00
Mermaid B 00
Bean Ideal 5 00
Admiral cervera 5 00

25 plants of one vaiiety at 100 rate

:

500 at 1000 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

f 4 t/ M A TinWC strong, healthy plants,
V/\I\ll/\ I lUHo grown on high land.

100 1000 100 loon
McGowan..,.$3.50 $.30.00 Portia $4.00 $3.5.00

Crane 5.00 40.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Crocker 5.00 40.00 Eldoi-ado 4.00 35.00
Noi-way 5.00 Daybreak.... 4.00
Joost 4.00 Victor 4.00

J. J. STYER, Goncordville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong Field-grown Plants.

Rose Queen, Pink $4.00 per 100.

Pink Armalzndy 4.00 " "
Armazindy, White 4.00 " "
Daybreak 4.00 " "

GERANIUMS.
Kooted Cuttings Now Ready.

PerlOO Per 1000

DoubleGen. Grant, Scarlet. . $1.00 $9.50

Poitevine, Salmon Pink . . . 1.25 12.00

La Favorite, Wliite 1 00 9.50

S. A. Nutt, Crimson .... 1.00 9,50

W. B. DU RIE. Rahway, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EXTRA FINE FIELD-GROWN

GHBWIIOII PLUIITS

1000
600
300

150O
1000
500
200
1500
2000
1000
1500
1500
1000

White Cloud
Prosperity
Gen Maceo - -

Norway
Mrs Joost - -

G H Crane -

Genevieve Lord
Wm. Scoit - -

Pthel Crocker
Flora Hill - -

Carrledgre -
-

Lizzie McGowan
Fisher - - - -

PER 100
$8.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
5.00
."i.OO

5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

LEO NIESSEN.
'3^'^&-'Lber,_Sts

UentloD the Florists'

PHiLAQELPHIl. PA

Exchange when wrlttnc*

r A D \r A XlnXI tt I'rom the Field. Fine, stronn,\.-i\m^« I lUi^a healthy plants. I'ermj
200U Triumpli, E.\tia $fi OU
1200 Morniiic Glory 7 00
400 Mrs. F. Joost $5 00 and 7 OO
aoO The Marciuis 7 00
125 Prosperity 9 00
125 Genevieve Lord 5 00

CAHU ur C, O D.

W. J. &. M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants

of Wm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

ritlCKS ON AITLICATION.

Victors Do'valWoodside, LI., N.Y.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MuRPBV's White
A commerloalwhlteCarnatioD.Tlgoroas and health

grower; esrlv, free sad coatlnnoas bloomer; stem and

Oalyx Its strongest point. A white flower and very

fragrant; an eDormoua producer noth as a aommer and

winter bloomer. Price wltbtn reach of all. Will he

dlitrlbnttd beginning January 16, 1903

Facilities for rooting 310 000 Cuttings. Yon wll

wait It,t!op1a.:eyonr order at once 96.00 prr 100}
V30 Oi*per lOOOi 3.000 845.00 perlOOOi
10.000.840 00 per 1000.

laiuheadqua ters for E9TELL <i CUTTINGS.
14.00 per lOL; $30 00 per 1000.

CorreapondeDce Solicited

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio.
v1»ntlon »h** IHnrliitB' fl^xohanr^ wh^n writing

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS

Per 100. Per 1000

<»HITE CLOUD $4 60 $40 00
DAYBREAK 4 60 40 00
AMERICA 4 60 40 00

WILLIAM SCOTT .... 4 00 35 00
LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 4 00 35 00

POkTIA 4 00 35 00

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
Per 100. Per IOC".

M^RIE LOUISE |4 60 |40 00
PORTIA 4 50 40 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Extra larne, fleld-provm, clean and healthy.

Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Jas. Dean and Gen. Maceo,
$4.00 per 100; $ar,.00 per lOOO.

Sittisfnctiuii <;tinmntee«l.
r N.B.—"We have sold out all other varieties than
the above.
A. J{. DAVIS & SON, PurieHville, Va.

(Near Washington, J). C.)

Ml-iiHod the l-'lnrlstH' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROTVIV

iOD Plants
Lippincott,
The Marquis,
Norway,
Wm. bcott.
White Cloud,

Crocl(er,
Daybreal(,
Dean,
Dar>a,
Eldorado,
Mrs. F. Joost, Yorlc.

S. S. PENNOCK,
1612 LUDLOW ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wiitliut.

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3J^ in.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free
and early variety with a flower per-
fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Malcer for You A II.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.U0; 50, $5.00;
100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.60;
1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
8XR.OMQ FIKLD ORQ-^VM

I»1,AK*X8.
100

QOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST 5.00
GEN. MACEO 5.00
wm. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

North Ablngton,
Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when wrltim.
Mm littienein,

FIELD—GRO^WN:

PIBiEi STROMC, HEALTHV PLANTS.
Guardian Angel, Melba, 'I'tae Marquis, Prosperity, Oenevieve Lord,

S4.00 per loo; Sss.oo per looo.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorUtB' Exchange when writing.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

McGowan and others. Good healthy plants. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d
size. $3 00 per 100. Correspondence solicited. Personal attention given
to orders.

UNION STREET QREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writlnt.

FIELD
GROWN
Buttercup,

Gen Gomez,
Armazindy.
Mrs. F. Joost,

Carnation Plants
In first-class condition.

Liberty,
Prosperity,
Portia,
Ethel Crocker,
Daybreak,

No stem rot. per 100

Nydia, I Ist, $7 00
Sunbeam, )2nd, 5 00
Victor, [ Ist, 6 00
The Marquis, ( 2nd, 4 00
Morning Glory, 2nd. 4 00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Uentlon ths FlorlsU' Exchsnce when wrltlns.
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* Weekly Medium of loterchange for Florists,

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and tbetradeln general.

EiclnsiTely a Trade Paper.

BnttredatNeu) rorkFailOtlctiu Second Clou Matter

Publlihed EVERY SATURDAY ky

H. I. DE m MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.

P, 0, Box1697. Telephone 3765 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Fiorex« New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

To United States, Canada and Mexico,
$1.00. To foreign countries in postal
union, $2.00. Payable in advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Reg-
istered Letter. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per inch, $1.25. Special positions, if

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory
references.

CORRESPONDENTS.

The following staff of writers are regu-
lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office, and receive full attention.
Allegheny, Pa.—E. O. Relneman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore.—E. A. Seldewitz, 36 W. Lexiugton
St

Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, €1 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y.—D. B. Long, 131^ E. Swan St.

Chicago.—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, O.—B. G. Gillett, 113 B. 3d St.
Cleveland, O.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Sapids, Uich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich,—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Uo.—B. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.—H. W. Ernckeberg, 116 N. Main

St.
Louisville, Ky.—Jacob Sehultz, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, ftue.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, E. I.—T. Fleldhouse.
Omaha, Neb.—J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia.—David Ruat, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.
Rochester.-C. P. Woodruff, 64 Exch. PL Bldg.
Saddle Elver, N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, Mo.—P. W. Maas, 4816 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. DyslDger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.-R. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georgine Milmlne, 103 Ever-,

son Bldg.
Toledo, 0.—Chas. J. S. PhllUppB, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—ThoB. Manton, EgUnton.
Washington.—Chaa. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts..

N. W.
Worcester, Haas.—H. A. Jnnea.

FIRE! FIRE!

At an early hour on Friday morn-
ing, the Nursery Trade Supplement
to the Florists' Exchange, which
had been printed in advance of the
regular edition, and delivered to the
binder, was totally destroyed by Are-
so was the bindery. The Nursery
Trade Supplement which appears
herewith is, therefore, a second
edition, and for any defects in work-
manship or delays in getting this
week's issue into the mail, we crave
our subscribers' kind indulgence.

TfflS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Tllia Argfentea.

The silver-leaved linden, Tilia argen-

tea, is becoming well known in collec-

tions of trees of an ornamental char-

acter, as it possesses pleasing features

distinct from those of any other lin-

den. Our illustration shows its habit

of growth—a growth entirely natural,

as no knife has touched it. But there

is one feature the picture does not

show, and the one which constitutes

its chief attraction. We refer to the
silvery color of the under leaf. This is

of as white an appearance almost as
seen in the under leaf of the beautiful

little shrub, Hydrangea nivea, and, un-
like a shrub, one can see the silvery
color of this linden as he passes under
it.

In habit of growth this linden occu-
pies a place between our native one, T.

americana, and the European T. platy-
phyllos. Our native one at the age of

the tree pictured would have been lar-

ger and far less bushy. Its growth is

stronger, with far fewer branches. The
T. platyphyllos, on the other hand,
makes a twiggy growth, but the shoots
are not short-jointed as are those of the
silver linden; the growth is taller in

proportion to the width of the tree.

Though this tilia is classed as a true
species, it is propagated altogether by
being budded or grafted on other stocks,
perhaps from inability to procure seeds
of it. Still, as it unites readily on our
native stock, and this is easily obtained,
it is as satisfactory a way of increasing
it as any other.
Looking at the tree Illustrated, where

it was grafted can be plainly seen. It

is common for this, the silver-leaved
linden, to overgrow the stock.
We have in mind another one besides

this which evidences much more of an
overgrowth. It plainly shows that nat-
urally it makes a thicker trunk in the
same number of years than the Ameri-
can. Many maples do this; the Nor-
way, for instance, becoming much
thicker than the sugar maple in the
same time.
Our silver-leaved linden, in addition

to its name lime, common to all lin-

dens, is also called white-leaved linden,
and in catalogues Tilia alba. But alba
is only a synonym of argentea.
To those acquainted with the habit

of European trees, of holding their
leaves green very late, it would sug-
gest the European origin of this tllia

were such not known. It is a native
of Eastern Europe; and long after the
native linden has shed its leaves, Tilia
argentea holds its foliage fresh and
green. This character alone is a rec-
ommendation, and should cause the
tree to be planted. It makes a splen-
did avenue tree, not requiring such a
wide space to suit it as the larger
growing native one does.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

The New York Show.
The supplementary schedule of prizes

in connection with the forthcoming ex-

hibition of the New York Florists' Club
has been issued, in conjunction with a
re-issue of the preliminary prize list.

The exhibition will be held October 30

to November 6 next, in Madison Square
Garden. The supplementary list in-

cludes the following:

American Rose Co. offer first, second,
and third prizes of $100.00, $50.00, and
$25.00 respectively, for fifty cut bloom
of Ivory rose, the conditions of com-
petition being that the rose must be
exhibited by the grower, who must
have purchased the plants from which
the flowers were cut from the donors
of the premium; no exhibit to receive
more than one prize.
John N. May, of Summit, N. J., of-

fers $100.00 cash to be divided as fol-
lows: $50.00 for the finest fifty blooms
of rose Mrs. Oliver Ames; $30.00 for sec-
ond, and $20.00 for third.
The Society of American Florists will

also donate its silver and bronze med-
als for "new and meritorious plants or
flowers of American origin."
Lawrence C. Hafner offers a prize

of $50.00 for the finest 100 blooms of one
variety of carnation not yet In com-
merce.
For collection of economic plants, sil-

ver medal is offered; collection of cut

dahlias, silver and bronze medals, and
tor basket of fruit, arranged for steam-
er trade; open to fruiterers only, a sil-

ver medal.
For private gardeners only, collection

of orchids, arranged for effect, palms,
ferns or foliage plants can be intro-
duced, same to cover 100 square feet;
first, silver medal; second, bronze med-
al. A money gratuity will also be
awarded to the gardener making the
best exhibit.
Additional classes have been created

for exhibits of carnations, open only
to exhibitors who are located 200 miles
or more distant from New York City.
These exhibits are to be staged on
Thursday, October 30, and to be judged
the same day.
Exhibitors are not required to renew

these exhibits. The classes provide for
first and second prizes of $5.00 and $3.00
respectively for each of 50 blooms, any
variety, dark pink, light pink, crimson,
scarlet, white, variegated white ground,
variegated yellow ground; and for best
vase of 50 blooms, any variety, any
color, premiums of $10.00 and $5.00 will
be given.
Space will be reserved for retail flor-

ists, to make exhibits of floral designs,
mantel decorations, bouquets, or any
novelty introducing cut flowers or dec-
orations—not for competition, and to
be governed by the rules of the sched-
ule. The idea is to let the public judge
the several exhibits on their merits. A
card, regulation size, will be permitted
with each exhibit. Exhibits can be
made on any day of the show, provid-
ing same are staged before 12 o'clock
noon. All exhibits must be kept in
good condition, or they will be removed
by the management.
The schedule, as a whole, offers many

tempting inducements to exhibitors, and
should be the means of bringing out
a display far excelling that presented
by any previous exhibition held in Mad-
ison Square Garden. Entries should be
made early; and those desiring copies
of the prize list can obtain them from
the manager, Harry A. Bunyard, 38

West 28th street, New York City.

Horticultural Society of New York,

and the Recent Plant Breeding:

Conference.

It appears that the concluding para-

graph of the editorial on this subject

appearing in our issue of October 4 is

not to the liking of the secretary of the

Horticultural Society of New York,

w'ho sends us the following polite note,

accompanied with what he evidently

considers a conclusive explanation of

the Society's action in convening un-
der its auspices a conference of the

nature referred to:

I would thank you to give publica-

tion to the enclosed brief note. It cer-

tainly seems to nie and others that

you are talking through your hat.

The enclosure reads as under;

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

"I have noticed the remark made in
the last paragraph of your issue of Oc-
tober 4, with reference to the constitu-
tion of the Horticultural Society of
New York, and beg to direct your at-
tention to section 2 of the constitution,
which reads as follows;

" 'The objects of this Society shall be
to collect and diffuse information on
all topics relating to the culture and
care of plants, fruits, flowers, and vege-
tables, and to promote a taste for the
same.' "

LEONARD BARRON,
Secretary.

[The section in question was and is

quite familiar to us; and the receipt
and publication of the secretary's com-
munication does not alter the case.
The fact remains that the large ma-
jority of the members of the Horticul-
tural Society of New York, as well as
the public of the metropolis, took no in-
terest whatever in the conference, as
was evidenced by their absence from
the meetings.—Ed.]

Professor L. H. Bailey proposes to
revise his book on "Plant Breeding"
and will include a full discussion of
Mendel's theories and recent hypo-
theses. He expects to have the revised
edition of "Plant Breeding" out in No-
vember or December. There is no other
American source from which Mendel's
theories can be obtained.

Sweet Peas and Bees.

A correspondent of the Horticultural

Advertiser (England) replies to the let-

ter of Mr. Hutchins, recently appearing
in our columns^ as follows:

"I have read Mr. Hutchins' letter in

your issue of the 17th inst., with much
interest, wherein he states that sweet

peas are 'self-fertilized,' and that

'cross-fertilization of the sweet pea by
any insect whatever, is a thing un-
known and practically impossible.' My
knowledge of botany is only slight, but
I was taught that all papilionaceous
flowers were specially adapted for fer-

tilization by bees, and I believe this is

what is usually taught in text-books.
It seems to me that if Mr. Hutchins'
theory is correct the text-books must
be wrong, for I cannot reconcile the
two. Most self-fertilized flowers, I be-
lieve, are considered 'degenerates,'

which certainly cannot be said of the
sweet pea at the present time. Per-
haps the high state of perfection to

which these favorite flowers have been
brought may be due entirely to artifi-

cial fertilization. It is an interesting
subject, and no doubt others besides
myself would like to have your opinion
as well as some of your correspond-
ents, upon it.

"I regret to appear to combat any
statement of Mr. Hutchins, knowing
him to be such an authority on sweet
peas, but my apology must be that I

am desirous of being enlightened on a
subject which at present rather puzzles
me."
A. Hemsley contributes the subjoined

article to the same journal on this par-

ticular subject:

"The question raised in regard to the

possibility of sweet peas being cross-

fertilized by the agency of bees opens

up a wide field for discussion. In the
first place, I quite agree with Mr.
Hutchins in what he says regarding
the difBculty of cross-fertilization by
the agency of any insects, though I

should not like to say it was quite im-
possible; but the fact that I have
known the three oldest varieties, viz.,

white, scarlet and purple grown side

by side, close to where bees were kept,
and the seed saved year after year,
produced no intermediate variations,
bears out this opinion. Occasionally
some degenerations would occur, and
these were weeded out, as also were
any stray plants of other varieties.

And it is only by careful attention to

the weeding out of all rogues that any
class of annuals can be kept up to a
high standard of excellence. Further,
by careful selection of any that may
show a little advance, the strain may
be improved, even though no cross-
fertilization has taken place. I could
name several subjects which have been
much improved by careful selection,

rather than by cross-fertilization.
Take, for instance, an acre of lettuce,

by going over them and making a
selection of a few of the best, and
marking them 'for seed,' the result of

a few years would be very different to

what it would be if the seed was saved
indiscriminately.
"The usual thing with market grow-

ers is to isolate those selected tor seed
to prevent cross-fertilization with in-
ferior varieties, for this tends to de-
generation far more than natural fer-

tilization from the same plant. Care-
ful selection for seeding from, is, from
my own experience, far more likely to

lead to good results than so much
crossing and re-crossing, especially
when this is left to the agency of in-

sects. Those who succeed in hybridiz-
ing are very careful that no insects
can carry stray pollen to the plants
intended for seeding.
"Now, with regard to T. N. C.'s idea

that self-fertilized fiowers degenerate.
This is true to some extent, but ap-
plies more particularly to garden va-
rieties which have been obtained by
crossing two distinct colors. To im-
prove, or even to keep up a strain to

a standard of excellence, the pollen
should be taken from the flowers of the
most decided colors and applied to
those of better form and habit. And
if we depended upon bees or other in-

sects to achieve this, I am afraid we
should be disappointed. The fact that
sweet peas can be crossed by artificial

agency, and remain true to character,
proves that fertilization by the aid of
insects is an Impossibility."
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[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

NEW YORK, October 30 to November
6. New York Florists' Club; Madison
Square Garden. Harrv A. Bunyard, man-
ager. 3S West 2Sth street.

KANSAS CITY. MO.—November 3 to 8.

Conventional Hall. Director. F. J. Tag-
gart.

LAWRENCE. L. I.—November 6 and 7;
X<awrence-Cedarhurst Horticultural So-
ciety. Both c& Weston's Hall. Secretary,
Alexander MoKenzie.
MADISON. N. J., November 6 and 7.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society: Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

BOSTON. MASS. —November li to 9. 190'2.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Hall; Secretary. Wm. P.
Rich.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November Il-
ls; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary. Thomas Pettit.

PHILADELPHIA. November 11, 12, 13,

14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall. David Rust,
secretary.

TARRYTOWN, N. T„ November 11, 12
and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W Neubrand, sec-
retary.

CHICAGO. November 11 to 15, Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.
E. A. Kanst, assistant secretary, 5700
Cottage Grove a\-enue. A convention of
the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-
bition.

m:A.RSHALL, TEX.—November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association: Secre-
tary, W. L. Martin.
PROVIDENCE, R. I,—November 13—14;

Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary. C. W. Smith.
HOUSTON. TEXAS. November IS and

19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretary; S. J. .Mitchell, judge.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
President Herrington has announced

committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-
lows: October 11, IS, 25, November 1,

S, 15. 22, 29, 1902.

BOSTON, MASS.—E. A. Wood, chair-
man, care ot Boston Flower Market,
No. 1, Park street; James Wheeler,
William Nicholson.

NEW YORK, N. T.—Eugene Daille-
douze, chairman, care of New York Cut
Flower Co., 26th street and Sixth ave-
nue; James W, Withers, William H.
Duckham.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—A. B. Cart-
ledge, chairman. 1514 Chestnut street;
William K. Harris, John Westcott.

CHICAGO, ILL.—James S. Wilson,
chairman, care ot J. B. Deamud. 51
Wabash avenue; George StoUery, E.
Wienhoeber.

CINCINNATI. O.—Albert Sunder-
bruch, chairman, care of Cincinnati
Cut Flower Co.. 437 and 439 Main street;
James B. Allan. E. G. GiUett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be
prepaid to destination, and the entry
fee of $2 should be forwarded to the
secretary not later than Tuesday ot the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season

before or after dates fixed, can have
the same passed upon by specially no-
tifying the chairmen of committees.

Herman Betz.

Herman Betz, brother of Robert A.
Betz, florist of Cincinnati, O., died of
hasty consumption Sunday morning
last after a short illness. He was well
known in Cincinnati, and at the time
of his death was employed by J. A.
Peterson. For some years previously
he had been with B. P. Critchell. De-
ceased nas forty years of age and
leaves a widow and one child. The
funeral services were held Tuesday.
Many floral pieces were sent by the
local craftsmen. G.
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A Californian View.

The Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists is the lead-

ing national society along the lines of

trade indicated in the title. The term
"ornamental horticulturist" is not al-

together happy; we have a number in

the State, and they never succeed in

doing anything. The Eastern use of
the words, however, means those inter-
ested in the culture of ornamental
plants as contrasted with plants which
are to be eaten, and the interest which
such persons represent is vast and con-
stantly increasing. — Pacific Rural
Press.

Seed Clerk for Government.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The Civil Service Commission informs
us that an examination for seed clerk
in the Department of Agriculture will

be held November 11. We shall be glad
if you will kindly note this in your
paper so that any young man now em-
ployed in the seed trade who desires to

take this examination can send to the
Civil Service Commission for the neces-
sary information and application
blanks. A. J. PIETERS,
Botanist in Charge of Seed Introduction
and Distribution.
Washington, D. C.

Coal vs. Cut Flower and Plant Prices
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Not having noticed any comment on

the serious question of the coal famine.
I would like to know what the different

florists and growers have to say on the

subject. What will be the other best

way of heating our houses? On account
of the higher prices paid for coal, will

plant and flower values be better the

coming Winter and Spring?

It seems to me that florists receive

lower prices for their goods than those
engaged in any other line of business,
taking Into consideration the large ex-
penses of the plant grower. Why
should not all the florists combine and
raise the prices of flowers and plants?
The large competition in our line makes
values lower every year. Take the
case of the help, even; they receive
less pay than the hod carrier.
We have many florists' clubs, but not

one of them has given the matter of
prices or wages any consideration. Let
us hear from other florists.

CHARLES KROMBACH.

IH

NEWTON. MASS.—Frank Fletcher has
reopened his flower store here.

STOUGHTON. MASS.-^Mrs. Jennie
Snow is erecting greenhouses here and
will grow carnations.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Charles D.
Mackie. formerly with Fleischman &
Dards, of New York, has opened a flower
store here.

BATH, ME.—John H. Ramsay & Co.
have sold out their greenhouse plant to
a corporation known as the Kennebec
Greenhouses, the directors of which are
J. S. Hyde, E. Hyde, and P. M. Olm. Mr.
olm is the practical man; he has been
manager for the above firm for the past
six years.

YONKERS, N. Y.—The partnership
heretofore carried on at No. 67 Dock
street, Yonkers, by Edward P. Lovejoy
and Isaac Cassidy, under the name of
Liovejoy & Cassidy, was dissolved by mu-
tual consent October 1. The business will
be continued by Mr. Cassidy, who will
assume aU debts of the said firm and com-
pletion of all unfulflUed contracts, and
to whom all moneys due the said firm
should be paid.
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McCarthy N P & Co

1164
McColgan J & Co.. 1143
McPadden EC 1148
McKellar & Winter-

son Co 1105
McManus J 1163
Meehan T & Sons.. 1144
Melber K 1152
MIcbell H P 1141
Mlllaug C 1183

Mlllang P 1163
Miller J W 1145
Mouinger J C C0..116S
Moon S C 1144
Moon Wm H Co... 1142
Moore, Heutz & Nash

1163
Moore W J 1164
Morel Bros 1152
Moss G M 1164
Molt Walter Seed Co

1141
Mt Honnes Consvs..ll52
Mono J 1165
Murphy Wm 1163
Nafl Board Trade.. 1188
National Plant Co.. 1148
Netschert P 1166
N y Cut Flower Co.1163
Nlessen L 1163
O'Hagan J H 1143
Ouwerkerk P 1144
Parker Bruen Mfg
Co 1107

Pennock S S 1153-84
Perkins J J 116.1

Phillips Mtg Co... 1168
Phoenix F S 1144
Pierce F O Co 1168
Pierson F B Co 1139
Plerson-Setton Co... 1170
Pinehurst Nurseries. 1144
Pittsbg Cut Flow Co

1165
Pollworth C C Co.. 1165
Port-au-Pcck 1160
Quaker City Mch Co

1168
RawUngs E I 1145
Rawson W W & Co 1141
Uaynor J I 1163
Iteed & Keller ...1186
Reid Ed 1164
Relnberg George ..1165
Relnberg Peter ...1153
Renter S J 1153
Ripperger Geo 1166
Robinson H M & Co

1186
Rolker A & Sons.. 1148
Rupp J F 1141
Salter W H 1144-46
Salttord Geo 1163
Sander F & Son 1148
Schmidt J C 1145
Schmidt & Botley ..1152
Schmitz F W O 1140
Schultheis A 1149
Scollay J A 116B
Scott J 1149
Sea Cliff Nursery. .1145
Seminole Palm Co.. 1186
Shellr'd G'house Co

1140
Shepherd Mrs T B Co

1141
Sheridan 'W P 1163

Sherwood B R 1152
Slebert C T 1168
Sim W 1145-62
Skabcura Dip Co... 1170
Smith C 1163
Smith N & Son 1148
Smith W T & Co.. 1144
Soltau O 1145-4S
Sprlngfleld Floral Co

1146
Stearns A T Lum Co

1168
Stecher Lltho Co.. 1144
Stern J 1166
StoothotE H A 1181
Storrs & Harris'n Co

1140-48
Stoye & Steele 1143
Slumpp & Walter Co

1140-41
Stuppe W 1152
Styer J J 1153
Sutherland G A... 1164
Swayne W 1153
Syracuse Pottery Co

1170
Taylor B J 1152
Thaden H & Co 118T
Thomas W 11 1150
Thompson J D Carn
Co 1162

Thorburn J M & Co
1140

Tiger M P 1144
Tobacco W & T Co.ll70
Towell J 1148
Traendly & Schenck

1163
Union St G'house Co

1153
Vanhorne Grlffen &
Co 1169

Vaughan's Sd Store
1140-41

Vesey W J & M S.1153
Vlck's Jas Sons ..1140
Vincent R J & Son

1144-40
Weathcred's Sons. ..1168
Weber C S & Co. ..1168
Weber H & Son. ..1153
Weeher & Don . . . 1144
Welch Bros 1184
Weston H 1148
VVestfleld G'houses. .1160
Whilldin Pottery Co

1170
White John 1145
Whitton S 1145
Whitton & Sons ...1145
Wickersham E & Co.1153
Wietor Bros 1165
Wittbold Geo Co... 1149
Wood Bros 1146
Young J 1163
Young & Nugent.. 1163
Zlrnglebel D 1140
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AbutUon 1146-46
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Begonias ...1141-45-46-49
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Box 1139
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Decorative Plants.. 1148
Deutzia 1144-70
Dlelytra 1144
Dracaena ..1141-48-49-52
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Ferns 1146-48-49-88
Flcus H48-49
Freesia 1139-40
Fuchsias 1152
Funkia 1144
Genista 1145
Geraniums .1145-46-49-53
GladioU 1140
Heliotrope 1145
Herbaceous Plants 1142
Hibiscus 1145
Honeysuckle 1142
Hyacinths .1139-40-41-42
Hydrangeas

1142-43-44-48-48
Ivy 1142-45-46-49
Juniper 1144
Lilacs 1144
Lilies ..1139-40-41-44-49
Maples 1143-44
Myosotis 1141-45-48
Narcissus

1139-40-41-42-52
Nursery Stock ..1142-44
Orchids 1148
Palms 1146-4S-49..'i2

Pansy ..1140-41-45-48-52
Pelargoniums ...1145-48
Pennies 1142-43-44
Phlox 1142-44
Pbrynlum 1141
Primula

1141-45-46-48-49-62-70

Rhododendron ..1142-44
Roses 1142-44-46-48
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1140-41-65
Shrubs 1 142-43-44-45
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Smilax . 1145-46-48-52-66
Spiraeas 1139-43-44-45-48
Stocks 1146
Sumach 1143
Swalnsona 1145-46
Sweet Peas 1140
Trees 1139-42-43-44
Tulips 1139-40-41-42
Vegetables 1144
Verbena 1146
Vlacas 1144-45-49
Vines 1142-45
V lolets 1145-46-49-53
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Yucca 1144
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Books 1144-48-62-67
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1166
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1168
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1184-70
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Galax 1186
Glass 1168-06
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Hose 1169
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1140-61-66-70
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Metal Wreaths 1166
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1140-41-53
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Valves 1169

Printing 1144-87
Putty 1188-89
Raffia 1166
Sash 1167-68-69
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Tinfoil 1140-62
Tools & Implements

1168-69
Ventilator ...1168-69-70
Wagon Heaters 1167
Wants 1147
Watering Pots ...1140
Wax Flowers & De-
signs 1166
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The Chrysanthemum Outlook

So far as we hear, from many quar-
ters, the prospect is unusually good,
the season generally having been fa-
vorable for the plants. A house of

chrysanthemums at this time of the
year is only exceeded in beauty by a
house in full bloom; the stout, thick
stems, green almost to the base, with
regular foliage, symmetrically ar-
ranged, heavy in texture, and perfectly
clean, has a charm all its own, espe-
cially to the grower. He knows that
plump, bright stems, and clean leaves
mean fine flowers a little later.

"With most growers the early chrys-
anthemums are unusually precocious
this year, the two Lady Fitzwygrams
and Mme. Bergmann being already, Oc-
tober 1, out of the way.
The writer has a perennial admira-

tion for these three earlies. Lady Fitz-

not in the same degree as the parent;
but for home use or for 12-hour ship-

ments it will carry and hold finely

and is an absolute necessity to best

class trade.
Robert Halliday is the yellow for the

third week in October. It took this

variety a long time to show its fine

character, but it is now away up at

the top and promises to hold its rank
for a long time to come. It seems
doubly fortunate that this grand flower
should be blessed with beautiful foli-

age, a healthy constitution and a good
disposition.

It seems a pity that there are no
very early pinks to come in with the
earliest whites and yellows. Glory of

the Pacific is all right except for its

uncertain color. lolanthe holds good
its promise of last year, but there is

as if It were glad to be alive, and has
a good healthy appetite for strong food
and plenty of drink. Of course, it is no
finer in habit and growth than Tim-
othy Eaton, being almost identical
therewith, but both sorts reach the
ideal in this respect. There should be
some fine blooms atop of these stout
canes.

Another novelty being tried in large
quantity this year after growing three
plants last year is Mile. Marie Liger,
the dwarf, early pink, from France,
which won the prize in Paris in 1900
offered by the American Chrysanthe-
mum Society for the finest new variety
arranged in a vase. It was raised by
M. Liger-Ligneau, and after seeing it

last year we thought it good enough
to plant in quantity. It proved a fine

grower, maturing one immense perfect
bloom to each imported plant, which
is unusual, as Spring imported stock
rarely brings blooms true to character
the first Autumn. Our only fear was
that it might prove too dwarf, but this
year the young propagation has
brought plants 3 feet and over in

height, with a fine spread of foliage
which we had not anticipated, and we
now wish that they had been spaced
wider apart. It is a great grower, and

VIEW SHOWING METHOD OF TRAINIHTG, AHD DISPLAyiNG CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS AT A JAPANESE FLOWER SHOW
(See page 1126)

wygram being especially dainty in its

purity of color and fine texture. It re-
quires careful management to bring
these pretty sorts into market after
the asters and before the larger chrys-
anthemums, but well finished blooms
of these varieties seldom go a-begging.
At this writing, on our own place,

Polly Rose, Omega and one lot of
Robert Halliday are very nearly half
expanded and are looking very fine.

There is something particularly charm-
ing about Polly Rose; it rustles out of
the bud so rapidly, shows such a broad
expanse of pure white, is so dwarf in
growth, so tractable and easy of man-
agement, it is no wonder that it has
become a great favorite. We think it

one of the very best, and it can be
cleared away by October 10 to 15. If
the parent. Glory of the Pacific, were
only as perfect in color as is Polly
Rose, what a valuable pair they would
make.
Omega promises to prove the finest

of very early yellows; its depth and
spread when finished are marvelous
in an early, equal to the largest of the
mid-season sorts. It is informal in ar-
rangement and generous of petal, the
color a bright, pure yellow. From pres-
ent appearances it will be out of the
way by October 15, which was its date
with us last year, also, though Mr.
Smith sets it for the 25th. This fine
variety is a seedling from H. L. Sun-
derbruch and has inherited a slight In-
clination to softness of petal, though

very little stock of it, and we must
wait for Lady Harriet on about Octo-
ber 15 for our first big, fine pink in
quantity. It seems as if the character-
istics of a variety seldom strike one
forcibly until it is seen growing in
quantity. Here is a 100-foot bench of
Lady Harriet and you are immediately
impressed with the very small size of
the leaves, and the slenderness of the
stiff stem, allowing it to be planted
very close in the bed and still with
plenty of space between. It is now
(October 3) showing color nicely, but
will have to swell rapidly to get the
big round flowers out on time. This
variety will never be very low priced
in plants, as it multiplies very slowly,
producing but a limited number of
suckers during the season, notwith-
standing it has a fine constitution.
One of the most interesting varieties

on the place is the yellow Timothy
Eaton, Dr. Oronhyatekha. Mr. Miller, of
Bracondale, Canada, the raiser of the
famous Timothy Eaton, had the good
fortune to have the white variety sport
yellow with him, and a good yellow,
too. He promptly named it for one of
the finest redmen in the Dominion (the
Dr. Oronhyatekha aforesaid), but it is

safe to prophesy that it will walk
through the world as plain "Yellow
Eaton." As we look over its serried
ranks on the benches, we are quite car-
ried away with Its beauty of straight,
stiff stem and glossy, sharply-cut foli-

age. It grows, and thickens its stem

the flower is of the largest size, as deep
as wide, symmetrically incurved, fine

in finish, a splendid keeper and a beau-
tiful shade of self-pink—but we shall
see!
Then another expectant prize-winner

is one called, provisionally, "Schray's
Pink." This showed up so finely at St.

Louis last Fall that our Mr. Lemon
could not rest until it was the prop-
erty of the firm. Well, it is a beautiful
grower—nearly 4 feet—with thick, dark
foliage, not too ample, and it is set-
ting its buds as if it knew its business
and was settling down to it. We hope
that this rose-colored wonder will ful-
fill its promises, when we shall be fully
satisfied.

The pinks are surely having their in-
nings again this year, for next on the
bench to Schray's stands Columbia
(provisional name). The foliage is not
so dense as that of its neighbor, but
is excellent; both sorts stand about
4 feet and up to the present writing
show no faults of habit or growth. The
three varieties, "Yellow Baton,"
"Schray's Pink" and "Columbia," are
owned jointly by Robert Craig & Son
and our own firm.
Then there is a set of colonials from

Australia tested for the first time last
year, but among them Durbin's Pride
and Souvenir de Mme. Durbin looked
so astonishingly good in promise that
we can hardly restrain our impatience
to see them unfold again this year. By
the way, it is a long trip from Aus-

tralia to the United States for a chrys-
anthemum or carnation.
M. Calvat's set is always an interest-

ing experiment. He has sent out some
varieties carrying splendid blooms,
though few of them have taken rank
in our country. Many of them are ex-
tremely fine on boards for exhibition
as shown across the water, but too
many of them have shown weak necks,
or stems too bare of foliage to rank
with our own best sorts. However,
"hope springs eternal in the human
breast," and this Fall it would seem
that there must be some winners among
them, for a majority of the varieties
are quite up to the top notch as vigor-
ous, straight growers.
Mr. Smith's set of this year are all

of fine commercial style of growth, but
all save Oresco promise to be very late.

Adrian is an ornament to any bench,
even without bloom; and Mr. Binder's
Bentley is not far behind it in style.
Mr. May's two pinks, Yanariva and

Mrs. Chamberlain are greatly improved
over last year; they gave us good
blooms last Fall, but we look for much
finer flowers this year, judging by the
plants.:
Of Kate Broomhead and H. J. Jones

the same statement may be made. The
former is the nicest thing yet in

bronzes, to my mind, and the latter is

a grand addition to the reds—the very
shade of color in a fine large flower
that we have been looking for.

Miss Jessie Cottee. the yellow sport
from Etoile de Lyon, should he good;
and Ville de Bordeaux is rapidly ful-
filling its last year's promise.
Among the good old standbys that

never go back on their friends are
Mesdames Robinson and Bassett.
Colonel Appleton always brings a smile
of pleasure to ihe grower's face; it

simply cannot be over-praised; and
Golden Wedding and Viviand-Morel.
while uncertain at times, look this
year as if they intended to behave with
due propriety.
The shows this Fall will bring out

a wonderful array of beauty, we feel
positive. The Chicago exhibition, un-
der the direction of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America, will be one
of the events of the season, and the
prize offered by the French Chrysan-
themum Society should bring out a
notable lot of entries. S. A. HILL.
Richmond, Ind.

Judsfing: Cbrysanttaemums by Scale.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In view of the many floral exhibitions
to be held during November in nearly
all the States of the Union, the judg-
ing of competitive exhibits appears an
all-important subject. For the sake of
a common unity in judging, the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America each
year announces its scale of points,
which appeared for this year in the
September 27 issue of this paper.

It is very gratifying to observe that
many floral soiceties have announced,
in premium lists, that judging shall be
done according to this scale, but we
find that to many exhibitors, and even
to some who have been requested to
serve as judge, an explanation, or an-
alyis, of the scale would be most ac-
ceptable. I undertake eome remarks
along this line, for the reason that I

was instrumental in revising the old
scale, out of which the present one is

created.
SCALE A fixes the standard of ex-

cellence for bush plants and standards
in any number from one to six as fol-

lows:
Equality of size and form of plant.. 40
Excellence of bloom 35

Foliage 25

100
"Equality of size" Implies that the

plants entered shall be as uniform in

size, contour, and general appearance
as possible, small and large plants In

the same collection being objectionable.
The form for a bush plant should be
at least as broad as it is tall, and of
a short-jointed, sturdy habit. The
limbs should be so well trained as to
fill out this form as dense and com-
pletely as possible, leaving no gaping

I
holes or openings that would require
foliage or bloom to fill them out. The
general build should be large, symmet-
rical, and well finished, branching to

begin as near above the top of the pot
as possible, and the foliage correspond-
ingly low down. "Excellence of bloom"
should be determined by scale D, which

: treats especially of the qualities re-
quired, excepting, however, that too
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much cannot be expected in size of

blooms. These should be fully ripened
out, well distributed, and uniform in

size. The "foliage" should be of a good
green, healthy in appearance, especial-

ly on the lower limbs. The leaves

should be of as large size as could be
expected, considering quantity, and en-

tirely free from ravages of insects or

disease of any kind. The foliage should
also be profuse enough to give the plant

a proper dressing, and prevent any-
thing like a bare appearance of the

limbs.
A standard is nothing more nor less

than a bush plant with a long stem.

This stem is specified in length to about
30 inches, but to be slightly longer than
this is no objection if it has a corre-

spondingly large top, or head. In a
digression from our scale requirements,

it is well known that the Japanese grow
many of their plants with limbs trained

in the most grotesque patterns possi-

ble. They are made to represent fans,

umbrellas, kites, wreath-tops, and quite

a number of ingenious designs made
by all manner of contortion; and as

novelties they are wonderfully interest-

ing-
. ,

SCALE C brings us to smgle stem
plants, with but one bloom, in not lar-

ger than six-inch pots. In height of

plant, not over three feet is recom-
mended:
Excellence of bloom M
Compact and sturdy growth 35

Foliage 25

100

As the bloom is the most important
part of attraction, it is given a corre-

spondingly higher value in the scale.

and its excellence is to be determined
by scale D entirely, which specifies for

blooms.
The stem should never be longer than

three feet above the top of the pot, and
it should be straight, stocky, and of

sufficient strength to properly support
the bloom. The foliage should grow as
profuse on the stem as possible and
well up to the bloom, and be of other

general excellence as specified in the

case of bush plants. In case of defi-

ciencies cuts from the number of

points in each section are to be made
case of bush plants. In case of defi-

ciency, and in this way a score can
be arrived at. Single stem plants in

groups should be as near even height

as possible, but should they be taller

than three feet, they are liable to be

cut in score proportionately.
The hardest work of a judge is in

the cut bloom section, and it is here

that his abilities are tested. There are

two scales as follows:
SCALED.—Scale of points on speci-

men blooms for commercial purposes:

Color 25

Form 25

Fullness 15

Size 15

Stem and foliage 10

Substance 1"

100

SCALE E.—Scale of points on speci-

men blooms for exhibition purposes:
Distinctiveness 25

Color 15

Form 15

Size 15

Stem 10

Foliage 1"

Fullness 10

100

The former scale is the one most
generally used, and the latter, proper-

ly, should not be used except on new
varieties, such as sports or seedlings.

The only practical difference in the

two scales is that "distinctiveness" is

made the leading feature in the latter,

where it does not exist at all in the
former, and for this reason it appears
to call especially for something new or

different in the chrysanthemum world.

Blooms, therefore, out of the ordinary,

should be judged by this scale, so that

the distinctive feature can properly be
made use of. With these exceptions

scale D is the proper authority for

measuring the value of cut blooms in

an exhibition hall.

The "color," whatever it is the nature
of the plant to produce, should be
bright, clear, and if with shadings, be
free from dullness, or dingy character.

If the nature of the plant is to produce
a white flower, it should be a clean,

decided, chaste white; and so on with
all the colors.

The most perfect form for a bloom
Is a sphere, and no matter whether the
petals are incurved, Japanese incurved,

reflexed, or assume any other of many
forms, the general outline should be as

near a sphere as possible. "Fullness"
implies a bloom with sufficient petals

to completely fill out the form which
the bloom proposes to assume. The
"size" of a bloom can be easily deter-

mined, but too great a size in any prize

flower becomes objectionable, immedi-
ately when the texture becomes gross

or the flower is cabbage-like in appear-
ance. The stem should be of good
length, straight and substantial enough
to properly support the bloom. The
"foliage" should be as described in the

case of "single stem" plants. "Sub-
stance" applies directly to the petals,

their width, length, and the material

of which they are composed. Very
narrow, loose, and string-like petals

would be deficient in substance. The
bloom should be fully ripened and the

petals all well done out before ex-

hibiting. All exhibits should be judged
exactly as presented, and with no con-

sideration of what they might have or

would have been.
No complete analysis of the intention

and flowers. They should, however,
afford an atmosphere of architectural

effect pleasing to the eye, without giv-

ing one the impression that the show
is anything else essentially but a horti-

cultural exhibition, and not an exhibi-

tion of statuary. Alas, too, it must not

look like a cemetery.
For the Information of the uninitiat-

ed I might say thta the floor area of

the amphitheater of the Madison
Square Garden is nearly 35,000 square

feet and the height from floor to roof

(the latter of glass and iron) nearly

SO feet. So you see one has quite large

"hall" to fill and decorate.
The Sculpture Society has already re-

ceived nearly two hundred entries. The
pieces of statuary will range all the

way from miniatures that can be held

in the palm of the hand, to pieces

weighing several tons.

As to the flowers, orchids, and foliage

plants, etc., as the latest date tor mak-
ing entries does not lapse until the

25th of October, the number is some-

what problematical, though enough en-

tries are already made by the large ex-

base will be 6 feet in height, 12 feet
wide; while stah-ways of rustic work
will lead to the promenade, where a
vio\v of the whole exhibition can be
Dlilained. Each side of the platform
will contain 16 archways of trellis work,
and the roof will also be a trellis—all

Iiainted white and covered with wild
smilax. Between the archways plants
and statuary will be alternated; in the
center of the arbor on the amphithe-
ater floor will be a semi-circular pool
of water, to be filled with water lilies

and aquatic grasses. A fountain will

be placed midway between the two
ends of the arbor.
On the two sides of the amphitheater,

about midway from either side and
ends, will be two square arbors of trel-

lis work, arched, and about 40 feet in

height, in the same style as the other
features; and on either side, about mid-
way between these arbors and the arch
and semi-circular arbors, tour fountains
will be installed.

A hedge of cedars will surround the
"Garden," clipped to the height of the
"boxes" which surround the amphithe-

EXHIBIT OF SEEDLINGS AT A JAPAHESE CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.
{See page 1126 of last week's issue.)

of the scales can be given in so brief a
space, but it is hoped that a sufficiency

has been covered to provide exhibitors

with a better insight than before, of

what is required.
Texas. - S. J. MITCHELL.

The New York Flower Show.
(Read br Harry A. Bunyard before the

Taxedo (.V. Y.) Bnrticvltuml Society.)

Anent the coming exhibition of chrys-

anthemums, palms, orchids, and foliage

plants, under the auspices of the New
York Florists' Club, to be held at Mad-
ison Square Garden this month and of-

ficially known as the Flower and Sculp-
ture Exhibition, it is well to say some-
thing perhaps beforehand—not only to

write a prophecy, but to describe a few
of the arrangements already made and
plans and features to be adopted.

It is not possible to hold a show on
the "hurrah" plan, because New York
is New York, and New York methods
must be followed; all catch-penny fea-

tures must be barred. The National
Sculpture Society this year is working
in conjunction with the New York Flor-

ists' Club. I do not know of any co-ex-

hibit than can be more harmoniously
arranged or blended with horticultural

displays, so long as the sculpture ex-

hibits do not outweigh those of plants

hibitors to make this line an assurance,
with several "counties" to hear from.
Of the general layout of the exhibi-

tion and features to be exploited, the
following word-picture may give an
idea of the beauty and magnificence of

the exhibition that is to be.

The entrance, or lobby, leading to the
exhibition will be flanked alternately
with statuary and bay trees. At the
immediate entrance a large triumphal
archway of trellis work, painted white,
will be erected; this will be covered
with wild smilax and other greenery,
the base laid out in rustic work, stat-

uary in the niches and banked with
plants. Passing under the archway, one
will obtain a vista of the whole exhi-
bition. A long, unbroken walk, 25 feet

wide, will reach to the east end. Ranged
on either side will be massed the cut-
flower exhibits, with a background of

palms, foliage plants, and statuary on
pedestals. A feature of the cut-flowers
will be that they will be arranged in

groups of one color, on benches of ir-

regular size and shape, in stairway
fashion, covered with sheet moss. The
vases will be of uniform color—white

—

in harmony with the general color

scheme—white and green.
At the east end—that is. opposite to

the archway—will be erected an Im-
mense arbor, semi-circular in shape,

the two ends facing the arch, all of

trellis work and painted white. The

ater; where possible, these will be
trimmed to give a toparian effect.

A canopy of some light material and
light blue in color will be hung from
the roof, covering the whole of the raft-

ers and reducing somewhat the height
of the building. All bunting and vari-

colored decorations will be barred.
The floor of the "Garden" will be laid

with tan-bark. This will add moisture
to the air and be a great help to the

plants, and free watering can be in-

dulged in, as there is nothing below
this floor but Mother Earth.
Rustic seats and settees will be in-

troduced and "stood around" where
thev will be most appreciated.
Formal tables for the exhibits will

be entirely dispensed with where pos-

sible, and groups of plants displayed in

unconventional lines. Specimens like

foliage plants will be placed in raised

beds, filled with tan-bark so that the
pots can he plunged.
Excellent judges have been appoint-

ed, and it now only remains for the

curtain to run up and the show to be-

gin.
In conclusion, I may say that success

can only be achieved by the hearty co-

operation of exhibitors and those In-

terested in the show. Send your entries

in and stage them on time: and then

have it said that you materially helped
to make a success of New York's most
successful flower show.
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Leaf Spot on Carnations.

(255) I send you a sample of a leaf

disease that is making sad havoc with
my carnations. I first noticed it in a
lot of carnations that I purchased
last year, but hoped that a change of

soil, etc., would eradicate the trouble,

but it has not. Can you suggest a
remedy? C. H. Z.

—The carnation leaves are affected
with the leaf spot, which is caused by
a fungus. This is usually aggravated
by the planting in the houses being
followed by hot, dry weather. Pick off

all the diseased leaves, and keep the
plants on the dry side, with plenty of
ventilation, and they will probably out-
grow the trouble.

Manettl Stock.

(256) Please inform me when is the
right time to pot up rhanetti stock so

as to have it ready for grafting by the
end of January. Must the stock be
thoroughly rooted before being graft-
ed? What size of pots is the best to

use, and what temperature do the
plants require before and after graft-
ing? Should the roots of the stock be
cut off short, or left long, and would
a shady north house answer well?

INTERESTED.
—The manetti stock may be potted

up at any time, but will need to be
kept dormant until time to graft on
them. They should be potted in three-
inch pots. When the grafting is done,

put them in a close frame in the house
where they will have a temperature of

from 70 to 80 degrees; and commence
lo give air as soon as the union has
been completed. Disturb the roots of

the stock as little as possible. The
north house will answer perfectly for

them.

Time to Pick Apples.

(257) To tell when apples are ready
for picking, cut one in two and exam-
ine the pips; when these are getting
black, the apples should be gathered
as soon as possible.

Moving- a Box Hedge.

(258) When is the best time to move
a box hedge? It is 4 to 6 feet in height
and probably 100 years old; but is in a
fairly healthy condition. We are mov-
ing it to within a few rods of the sea
shore, but a large house stands be-
tween it and the shore, which is to the
south of it. How could the hedge be
protected from the salt winds, and
what care will it need after it is set?

W. A. P.

—Move the box hedge as early in the
Spring as the soil can be worked. Af-
ter the transplanting has been done,
put a heavy mulch of stable litter

around the roots, and supply plenty of

water during dry weather. The house
in question will shield the hedge from
the sea winds.

Grubs In Rose Benches.

(259) The roses are evidently badly
infested with the larvae of the rose
beetle, for which there is no cure but
digging them out and killing them. If

they are at all numerous, the best plan
is to throw out the whole bench, put
in fresh soil, and replant with fresh
stock.

Field Mice.

(260) Scattering sweet corn that has
been mixed with poison is about the
best remedy for field mice.

Scraping Fruit Trees.

(261) Pruit trees, when kept clean by
scraping, are rendered free from many
fungous diseases of the bark, and there
is no hiding place afforded for vermin
to deposit their eggs.

Club Root in Roses.

(262) Club root is caused by the eel
worms; and, usually, the free use of
lime among the soil will keep this pest

" in check, though there are instances
when the eel worms become so plenti-
ful in the soil that it has to be removed
entirely, and a fresh supply put in the
benches.

Early Chrysanthemtuns.
(263) I see by your paper that there

are already some chrysanthemums in

the market. Will you kindly give me
some information on how to be able to

have chrysanthemuins in bloom the
end of September? I have a fine lot of

Lady Fitzwygram and Glory of the
Pacific, but they can hardly be in flow-
er until the middle of October. I

planted them on the bench on the first

of July. Is it in planting earlier; or is

it in the temperature; or time of tak-
ing the cuttings? M. H.

—In order to get early flowers one
must get the earliest varieties, plant
early and take early buds. Tour cor-
respondent could hardly expect to cut
blooms in September if he did not
plant till July. The cuttings should be
rooted in March and planted out in

May, then the plants have time to make
a fair length of stem, and will generally
make a bud about the end of July.
This bud should be "taken" and all

other buds and shoots removed, and
will produce flowers from the middle
of September onwards. One cannot
take a bud late in August and look for
the flower in September, as it takes
from six to ten weeks for a bud to de-
velop according as the variety may be
an early or late one. The varieties gen-
erally grown are Lady Fitzwygram,
Madame Gastellier, Mme. Bergmann

be three feet all around, and built of
brick; the side walls above the brick
to be four feet of glass, the ends also
to be of glass; center 12 feet? The
house to run east and west. Also what
size heater, and how many pipes would
be required to heat such a house? The
thermometer seldom goes down to zero,
and then only for a day or two.

G. W. W.
—So much depends upon the kind of

materials used and the expense for
labor, freight, etc., that no exact esti-
mate can be made, but $800 will ap-
proximate the cost for the house com-
plete where local workmen can be se-
cured. The heater should be rated for
about 400 square feet of pipe. There
should be about 600 feet of 2-inch pipe
in the house. The amount should pro-
vide for a first-class house, with
cypress lumber, double strength glass,
and good ventilating machinery.

L. R. TAFT.

(267) Please advise me of the best
way to set four-inch cast-iron pipe for
hot water heating. Is it sate to use
lead; or are iron filings better; if so,

how are the latter prepared? Would it

harm a hot w^ater boiler, and pipes, to
allow them to stand empty all Winter?

I wish to build two %-span green-
houses, side by side, with the long
slope facing south; side wall on each

SECOND PRIZE FLOAT IN LABOR DAY PARADE AT AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Made by Mrs. Edgai Hall, Florist.

and Marquis de Montmort. There are
many early-fiowering kinds that M. H.
could get from Europe if he has a
lucrative market for such. One variety
he mentions cannot be got in during
September and that is Glory of the Pa-
cific. This sort does not produce a
good flower from a bud taken before
August 20, and consequently does not
bloom before the second week in Oc-
tober, lORA.
Packing Calla Blooms for Shipment.

{2CA) Callas for shipment should be
tied together in bunches of one dozen.
Wind a string around them from the
bottom of the stems, close up to the
flowers, so that they make a solid
bunch; then put a sheet of cotton wool
around the blooms and enclose the
whole bunch in paper. This makes a
solid bundle and prevents the flowers
rubbing against each other while in
transit.

Tulips and Hyacinths for Bedding.
(265) I desire to plant beds of tulips

and hyacinths—red, yellow, white, and
pink in the former; and red, white, and
blue of the latter. Kindly name the
best varieties. N. P.
—Single tulip to bloom together: La

Reine, Yellow Prince, Proserpine, and
Artus; double; Murillo, La Candeur,
Rex rubrorum, and Tournesol yellow.
Single hyacinths: Baron von Thuyll,

Victoria Alexandrina, and Baroness von
Thuyll; double hyacinths: Czar Nich-
olas, Prince of Waterloo, and Lord
Raglan.

Greenhouse Building and Heating.

(266) What would be the approxi-
mate cost of building a greenhouse 40
feet long and 16 feet wide, the walls to

house being, on north side, 5 feet and
on south side 4 feet. Will that give
sufficient slant to a 15-foot house? How
can I build the houses close enough to-
gether to save one siding of boards?
How high can I have the middle gut-
ter?
How many square feet of heating

surface are contained in a house 15x60
feet. 15 feet high, 4-foot wall; also in a
house 15x55 feet, 15 feet high, 4-foot
wall? FRIEND.
—If properly made, rust and lead

joints are the most durable. A sim-
pler and cheaper way is to use oakum
and Portland cement. Securely caulk
the joint with oakum, filling it about
one-fourth full; then put in a little

cement made from halt and half ce-
ment and sharp sand. After that, pack
the joint with oakum to within one
inch of the edge and fill up with ce-
ment. Care should be taken to keep
the cement from setting too quickly by
wetting the joint occasionally. The
boiler and pipes will not suffer seri-

ously if left without water.
If the houses are to have a wall in

common this wall should carry the gut-
ter, and the rafters should run either
way from it. This can be done if the
south wall of the north house is five

feet high and the north wall about six
feet. Another way is to use a short
span to the south upon the south house,
with both walls of the same height.
In a house 15x60 feet, with 4-foot walls
and 15 foot ridge, there will be about
1,800 square feet of glass and this will
require 600 feet of pipe for 60 degrees
or 450 feet for 50 degrees. A 15x55 foot
house will be about one-twelfth less.

L. R. TAFT.

Principles of Plant Breeding.
(.Concluded from page 11~>0.)

beauty and value in new expressions
of materialized force, for everything of
value must be produced by the intelli-
gent application of the forces of Na-
ture which are always awaiting our
commands.
The vast possibilities of plant breed-

ing can hardly be estimated. It would
not be difficult for one man to breed
a new rye, wheat, barley, oats or rice
which would produce one grain more
to each head, or a corn which would
produce an extra kernel to each ear,
another potato to each plant, or an
apple, plum, orange or nut to each tree.
What would be the result? In five
staples only in the United States alone
the inexhaustible forces of Nature
would produce annually without effort
and without cost:

5,200,000 extra bushels of corn,
15,000,000 extra bushels of wheat,
20.000,000 extra bushels of oats,
1.500.000 extra bushels of barley,

21.000.000 extra bushels of potatoes.

But these vast possibilities are not
alone for one year, or for our own time
or race, but are beneficent legacies for
every man, woman or child who shall
ever inhabit the earth. And who can
estimate the elevating and refining in-
fiuences and moral value of flowers
with all their graceful forms and be-
witching shades and combinations for
color and exquisitely varied perfumes?
These silent influences are unconscious-
ly felt even by those who do not appre-
ciate them consciously, and thus with
better and still better fruits, nuts,
grains and flowers will the earth be
transformed and man's thoughts
turned from the base destructive forces
into the nobler productive ones, which
will lift him to higher planes of action
toward that happy day when man
shall offer his brother man not bullets
and bayonets but richer grains, better
fruits and fairei- flowers.
Cultivation and care may help plants

to do better work temporarily, but. by
breeding, plants may be brought into
existence which will do better work al-

ways, in all places and for all time.
Plants are to be produced which will
perform their appointed work better,
quicker and with the u'most precision.
Science sees better grains, nuts, fruits

and vegetables, all in new forms, sizes,

colors and flavors, with more nutrients
and less waste, with every injurious
and poisonous quality eliminated, and
with power to resist sun. wind, rain,

frost and destructive fungous and in-

sect pests; fruits without stones, seeds
or spines: better fiber, coffee, tea, spice,

rubber, oil, paper and timber trees, and
sugar, starch, color and perfume plants.
Every one of these and ten thousand
more are within the reach of the most
ordinary skill in plant breeding.
Fellow Plant Breeders, this is our

work. On us now rests one of the next
great world movements; the guidance
of the creative forces is in our hands.
Man is slowly learning that he. too,

may give the same forces which have
been through all the ages performing
this beneficent work which he sees, life

of the world.
These lines were penned among the

heights of the Sierras while resting on
the original material from which this
planet was made. Thousands of ages
have passed, and it still remains un-
changed. In it no fossils or any trace
of past organic life are ever found, nor
could any exist, for the world crea-
tive heat was too intense. Among these
dizzy heights of rock, ice-cleft, glacier-
plowed and water-worn, we stand face
to face with the first and latest pages
of world creation, for now we see also
tender and beautiful flowers adding
grace of form and color to the grizzly
walls, and far away down the slopes
stand the giant trees, kindest of all

living things, embracing all of human
history; but even their lives are but
as a watch-tick since the stars first

shone on these barren rocks, before the
evolutive forces had so gloriously trans-
figured the face of our planet home.

A Floral Float,

Our illustration represents a float

used in the Labor Day parade at Aus-
tin, Tex. The float was decorated by
Mrs. Edgar Hall, florist, and captured
second prize; the local paper remark-
ing that the display made by Mrs. Hall
was one of the most beautiful ever seen
in Austin. The building seen in the
background of the picture is the State
Capitol.
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r Canadian IVe>vs )
Toronto.

The weather is yet fairly warm, and
till' plants in the parks are still fresh

ami growing. Even coleus is not killed

\it, and cannas are growing quite

freely.

The coal question is still a burning
line ino pun), and several of us are very
pleased that the weather is keeping
inild. for it is almost impossible to get
j;.nid coal, and coke can only be had
luo bushels at a time. It is difficult to
say how some of us are to keep our
greenhouses warm the coming "Winter.

T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

Gardeners and Florists* Clnb.

The semi-monthly meeting was
lield on Tuesday, October 7, with a

lair attendance. Secretary Lawson re-

in irted that a settlement of the pro-

ceeds of the Floral Fete and Trade

Exhibit, held during the C. H. A. con-

\'ention, had been made between the

elub and the Horticultural Society, and
about fifteen dollars added to the treas-

ury in consequence. At the meeting of

the two committees the subject of a

sliow next year was mooted. The
Horticultural Society's representatives
explained that the society had furn-
ished the prize money in the present
show and that without it the exhibi-
tion would have been a financial loss.

The club's deputation pointed out that
111 ere was much room for improvement
in advertising and even in the arrange-
ment and decoration, and it is certain
I hat if the two bodies join forces again
the show will be undertaken in ai more
imsiness-like way.

(?. Webster reported that the trade
xhibit space was all paid for and
handed in a detailed statement.
As next meeting will be a social one,

including an oyster supper, a report
fiom the committee was asked for, but
it had nothing definite to submit. A
splendid social evening is being ar-
r.inged and the hope was expressed
that every one in the trade would turn
lip.

Newton Galbreaith. a member of the
I'ity Improvement Society, was pres-
ent, and explained the good work his
snciety was doing and asked that the
elub co-operate.
Among other live suggestions for the

advancement of the club was one to
send two delegates to each monthly
meeting of the Horticultural Society
and that wherever possible these dele-
Erates give of their professional knowl-
• lige to the members. This motion
earried, and Jay C. Jenks and John
Fox were deputed to attend next meet-
ing.

Jottings.

Miss Townsend reports store trade
as brightening up. She handled last
week some nice violets and lily of the
valley.
The Foster Pottery Company finds a

brisk demand for pottery hanging bas-
kets. This season the firm is making
these as large as 12 and 14 inches. Two
car-loads of pots were sent to Montreal
recently.
John Morgan has finished a new

house. 65x17 feet. His brother from
New Zealand has been with him part
of the Summer and will likely remain
here. He is hoping that this coalless
Winter will not prove too great a
shock after seventeen yeai-s of the
balmy weather at the antipodes.
That reminds me of the report that

J. McHutchison. of New York, has
started in business for himself. I be-
lieve he hails from our sister colony of
Australia. At any rate, he has many
good friends in Canada who wish him
well.
Mr. Hodgitts, of the Department of

Agriculture, Toronto, has succeeded
Mr. Hutt as inspector of nursery fumi-
gating. He is now making the usual
semi-annual inspection and reports
that the vigilance against the San Jos6
scale has met w^ith at least partial
success.
A bountiful second crop of strawber-

ries and raspberries is the latest pro-
duct of this "Garden of Canada."
Fred. Dicks, of London, Ont., was a

caller at Hamilton last week.
BEAVER.

London, Ont.

Wm. Gammage has not yet recovered
from the cold from which he was suf-
fering at the time of the Hamilton
convention. He has been under the
doctor's care, and Mr. Gammage's
friends are a little anxious at the per-
sistence of the trouble.

Montreal.
NeivB Notes.

The coal situation is the one topic

of interest Just now. No one seems to

know where they are at. Each dealer
has his own particular price for his

fuel, be it wood, soft coal or coke. A
staterrient is promised by the leading
dealers at an early date settling the price
of the Cape Breton soft coal and it is
expected to be away below the price
many of the small dealers are asking.
If the statement of the Canadian mine
owners can be relied on. to supply
Canadian needs before exporting any
coal, there should be no scarcity of
soft coal. Consumers may rely on it

that let the strike end when it may,
very little hard coal will find its way to
Canada, and it seems to be an absolute
necessity that consumers adapt them-
selves to the changed circumstances.

B.

FIELD OF ALTHEAS AT CONARD & JONES, WEST GROVE, PA.

FIELD OF CANNAS AT CONARD & JONES, 'WEST GROVE, PA.

Organize.

There should be no necessity in these

days to keep on reiterating the bene-

fits to be obtained by organization.

Object lessons are being given every

day of what can be done—power wield-

ed, concessions obtained, business in-

terests advanced, etc. And yet, in the

floricultural world, in this country at

least, the trade lags tar in the rear in

the matter of organization. True, there

are two or three city clubs which have

been in existence for some years, and
these, to a certain extent, have taught

their members what can be done "when
two or three are gathered together."

Nevertheless, generally speaking, there

is an unaccountable (one might almost
quote a prominent gentleman in the
trade who the other day called it an
"alarming") apathy which in some
seems to amount to a positive dislike

to any proposals looking toward im-
provement.
The Canadian Horticultural Associ-

tion was organized five or six years
ago to fight this apathy and endeavor
to obtain for the profession the position
it should occupy in the procession, and
at the same time to spread the knowl-
edge of improved methods and ways
of doing business. The efforts of the
promoters have met with varied suc-
cess. To begin with, in such cases
there is always the cry of "clique" to

be got over. Another favorite remark
is: "Oh, it is the big men who get all

the benefits." Others say, "What do I

get for my $2.00 membership fee and
all it costs me to attend conventions?
I go home again so much out of pock-
et?" Others again say, "It is only an
excuse for an annual spree, and I can't
afford that." Any old excuse will do
to get out of making an effort to raise
the status of the trade generally. It
may not actually be said in so many
words, but it amounts to this: "Why
should I, who am grubbing a living
out of my business by my individual
efforts, give any of my time and money
to help other poor florists all over the
country? I can't see that such a pol-
icy is going to put anything into my
pocket. I know my business, and those
fellows can't teach me or do me any
good."

All this, to the man who thinks, or
who will, "read, mark, learn, and in-
wardly digest," is very weak and short-
sighted, and he who will make a strict,

searching, straightforward cross-ex-
amination into the matter will find no
argument of any force against organ-
ization. Take a plainly-to-be-seen in-
stance. Where would Americans be if,

instead of a United States, each state
was a separate nation. Would any one
of them be, comparatively speaking,
more than a petty little affair? simi-
lar to the various German states be-
fore unification). By uniting—each
state still governing itself locally—and
creating one great federal organization,
the United States has become one of
the dominant powers of the earth.
The same arguments which apply in

favor of this instance will apply equal-
ly well and \\ith equal force to other
organizations all the way down the
scale. Then let everyone interested In
horticulture or floriculture assist their

local horticultural societies and garden-
ers and florists' clubs all they can; let

everyone attend (or at least let dele-
gates be sent) the annual conventions
of the national society, so that the col-

lective horticultural wisdom of the na-
tion may be as widely spread as possi-
ble, and the results in a few years will

be so astonishing that we shall all won-
der how we could have been so pig-
headed as not to have seen through it

all before. The florist will gradually
assume his rightful position among the
trades; the gardener will no longer be
"only a common laborer," and there
will be few of the general public who
will not buy or grow flowers and
plants.
.Some will no doubt say that this view

is altogether too Utopian and roseate.
It is not, if (.there is always an "it")
members of the profession will only
work tor these results. It a man works
to a certain end, always keeping the
goal in view, he can generally "get
there"; how much more can a number
of men associated together, with the
same object in view, do! 'These good
things will not come of themselves; no
good thing ever does. Work must be
done; some can do more than others,
but all can do something, it it is only
to encourage those who are willing and
able to work.
To return to the Canadian Horticul-

tural Association. The late convention,
at Hamilton, was certainly the most
encouraging one yet held. The attend-
ance was about the same as at Mon-
treal two years ago, but it was much
more representative. The trade exhibit
was a more prominent feature than at
former conventions. The trade papers
sent representatives and gave much
fuller reports than usual, all of which,
and more besides, enabled the Associa-
tion to make a good long stride for-

ward. Next year at Toronto, under the
guidance of 'Thomas Manton, the genial
and thoroughly practical president,
with a long pull and a strong pull from
every oflicer and member of the Cana-
dian Horticultural Association, ought
to be the recognized national society
and a power in the land.
There is another good thing in con-

nection with the organization that I

should like to mention here—that is,

the large amount of free advertising
the trade receives outside of that in

the trade papers. Full accounts of the
proceedings are published in the big
city dailies as well as in the local pa-
pers where the convention is held, and
this might be largely increased by
members giving particulars to their
own local papers on their return home
from convention. Reporters are always
on the lookout for such contributions.
In my experience I have noticed that
this kind of advertising does an incal-

culable amount of good to the trade
generally, and members should use ev-
ery effort to get all they can of it.

Now. gentlemen, I appeal to you.
Come out of your little local nutshells
more; "let 'er go" a bit occasionally.
Canada is a nation now—and a pretty
big one. too. Let us have national as-
pirations; let us seize this opportunity
of lifting up our chosen profession both
socially and financially, and occupy the
higher position which may be ours for
thp woi'king for. All that is wanted is

organization. Then organize!

A. H. EWING.
Woodstock, Ont.
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a fine batch of i>lants can be had early
in August that will furnish a good supply
of either bloom or pot plants at a time
when Howers and flowering pot plants
are scai'ce. By drying off the plants
gradually when they are through flower-
ing and putting them on a front shelf
under the greenhouse benches where the
drip docs not bother them, or on a back
shelf in the greenhouse, or even in a
warm potting shed, these begonias will
ket.p splendidly, and occupy no valuable
Winter space. I have found two-year-old
plants protitable, as they can be grown on
into 6-inch or 7-inch pots; but after the
second season I have not found the keep-
ing qualities of the plants as reliable as
young*, r stock. The Begonia Weltoniensis
is a splendid bedder and succeeds well in
almost any position in light soil; fairly
light soil should be used for pot plants of
this begonia.
Other newer varieties, such as Begonia

Vernon, Begonia Bruantii. Begonia Er-
foidii. Begonia Ingiamii and other Sum-
mer- (lowering types of Begonia semper-
tlorens will not compare favorably, in my
opinion, with the two varieties first men-
tioned, excepting perhaps that these lat-
ter can be easier raised from seed than
the Wtltoniensis begonias. The seed,
however, should be sown early in the
Spring, about February, to secure early-
dowering plants the same season.
The new hybrid type of Gloire de Lor-

raine bLgonia, although beautiful and
tloriferous at almost all seasons, can
scarcely be considered as a Summer be-
gonia. Although several new types and
\arieties of Begonia semperflorens have
ncently been introduced, at present there
is still room for an ideal Summer-flower-
ing begonia for florists; a want that may
possibly be filled, as begonias are very
susceptible to cross -fertilization, a fact
that many of our principal florists are
taking advantage of. as is shown by the
introduction of so many types and vari-
eties of this beautiful and useful class of
plants. But the ideal begonia has yet to
be raised; and. like all other classes of
beautiful plants to be found in the floral

world, wt shall never know when the
highest possible point has been reached.
so great and mysterious are the work-
ings of nature, when assisted by art as
well as by the assistance of bees and
other insects in hybridizing and crossing
different varieties.

I have been pleased to learn during the
last few days that the three varieties of
begonias mentioned, viz., Begonia Wel-
toniensis. Begonia Weltoniensis alba and
Begonia MacBettii. are again coming in-
to popular favor and. in my opinion, no
florist should be without them on his
greenhouse benches in Summer, as their
many good qualities for decorative pur-
i:oses in general still entitle them to a
place in the front rank of this numerous
and useful class of plants. Many florists

who have diopped them from their lists

are again taking them up—ample evi-
dence that they are still of service, and
that there is nothing yet to surpass them
for general usefulness amongst Summer-
flowering begonias.
And now a word on outdoor flowering

plants in Summer. First: Annuals, the
prettiest, most varied and. unfortunately,
I must add, in many cases the most
fickle and uncertain class of plants
grown. It is gratifying to know, how-
ever, that during the last few years, more
especially on the part of seedsmen and
seed growers, there has been a greater ef-
fort made, not only to introduce new spe-
cies, but to improve generally the various
strains and types of these useful adjuncts
to a florist's establishment.
Time will not permit me to more than

barely touch on the subject of annuals,
as it is unnecessary for me to even men-
tion the staple varieties of many of them,
such as asters, sweet peas, mignonette,
nasturtiums, Phlox Drummondii. cosmos,
as well as antirrhinums, petunias and
verbenas, the last three being now gener-
ally acknowledged for all practical pur-
poses as annuals, as all of these are well
known to all classes of flower lovers, as
evidenced by the beautiful display now
on exhibition in connection with this con-
vention.
But there are a comparatively few new

varieties and types that may perhaps not
be so generally known and cultivated as
those I have mentioned. Take first of all

the annual chrysanthemum; the beautiful
colors and markings, as well as ease of
culture, good keeping qualities, etc., well
entitle it to notice by all florists. For
table and room decorative work, more
especially, these annual chrysanthemums
will be found to be invaluable. By sow-
ing the seed early in the season their de-
cided and pretty flowers can be had early
in August and in September in abun-
dance
Another species of plants' that will fur-

nish useful material for florists' purposes
are the malopes and lavateras. These
Improved types of the mallow class of
plants ivill be found of great service for
decorative purposes and for loose cut
flowers. Malope grandiflora alba and
Malope grandiflora rosea are the two va-
rieties most useful to florists. Lavatera
rosea splendens. Lavatera alba splendens
and Lavatera trlmestris are good varie-

ties, their large showy mallow-like flowers

being often several inches in diameter;
and for a convoUnjlus-shaped flower their

keeping qualities are very good. I have
by experimenting with them in this re-

spect keftt their flowers and foliage quite
(resb for three days under conditions sim-

ilar to what they would receive as cut
flowers for decorati\'e work.
Another class of annuals coming into

fa\or is the annual rudbeckia; the beau-
tiful brown and dark crimson markings
of the base of tlie pelals of these llowers
make them moiu acceptable than they
otherwise would be. talking into consider-
ation the almost objectionable and over-
done appeaiance ot many flower gaidens
by the too geneial use of masses and
rows of yellow flowers, such as Rudbeckia
laciniata and the deep-colored, heavy-
looking suniloweis. Several of the last

nameu, very much lighter shades, make
very testhctic tloweis and ai"t quite
Woi thy of a place in a florist's collection
of annuals. e\en though they have to be
called sunflowers.
There is one more annual I would like

to mention, viz., Argemone giaiidirtora
alba, or Mi xicnn poppy. Although the
giowth is coaise. li leet. the abundance
of its pure white-petalled Howeis will es-
pecially commend it to florists, as it

gives an abundance of blossom during
August, if seed is sown in the open bor-
der in April. This plant has a habit of
closing its floweis when on the plant at
night and during dull weather, but when
cut the bloom remains open constantly.
Although the stamens in the center of the
flower are yellow, it is of such a soft

Carnations at College Point, N. Y.

Antuii Sehultheis is devoting several
houses to seedling carnations this year;
among the vaileiies are some that are

to be dlsseniinnted early in 1903. The
illustration here shown is ot a house
of a seedling he calls No. 1. This is a
cerise, pink-colored flower, and as the
picture shows, is a veiy free blooming
variety. It is the result of a cross be-

tween' William Scott and Daybi'eak;
the habit of growth is similar to that

of William i-cott; the calyx does not

buist. and the size ot the flowers is

larger than that of the blooms of

William Scott. Another seedling, a
cios.s between William Scott and Mrs.
Thos, W. Lawson, is of a dark pink
color, a very free bloomer, and never
bursts its calyx. There is also another
one, seedling No. la, a cross between
William Scott and Lizzie McGowan; the
coioi- of the llower is a bi ight pink,

and the habit ot the plant is similar
to that ot L. McGowan. This variety
when grown cool does not require any
support.
Mr. Sehultheis has been growing

the old Jerusalem cherry usually cul-
tivated.

St. Louis.
The News.

Ostertag Bros, had the elaborate
decoration of the parlois. hall and din-
ing room of the Southern Hotel tor the
reception in honor of the Lady Board
ot Managers ot the Louisiana Purchase
Expn,sition Tuesday night last. Gov-
ernors of some dozen States were pres-
ent, they having come to St. Louis to

attend the allotment ceremonies.
Sixty-three cases ot wild smilax. five

hundred strings of natural smilax,
eight hundred long-stemmed American
Beauty, two thousand short ones,
thiity-Hve hundred liberty roses, sev-
eral hundred plants of ferns and three
hundred large palms, rubbers and bay
trees were used.
The Ostertags also had another dec-

oration tor a banquet at the Mercantile
Club.
Pape & Bergstermann have an at-

tractive flower booth at the carnival at

Lemp's Park,

HOUSE OF SEEDLIHG CARNATIONS AT ESTABLISHMENT OP ANTON SCHOLTHEIS, COLLEGE POINT, H. Y.

shade and texture that this feature is not
as objectionable ^s it sometimes is for a
florist's flower. For short time work it

ought to be of value to florists, as large

white flowers are so scarce oftentimes
before the asters make their appearance.

I should like to have said a few words
on perennials, but the time is so short
and space will not permit, except to say
that the improvement in this class of

plants is equally as noticeable as in that
of annuals; and no general florist's estab-
ment is complete without a collection of

these useful and inexpensive plants. I

have a few specimens of Several of the
varieties of plants that I have men-
tioned, among which will be found such
as Helianthus cucumerifolia. Helianthus
decapetalus nanus, that from their form
and soft lemon yellow colors, well recom-
mend them to the notice of florists as
useful Summer-flowering varieties.

I would like to mention another class

of plants that could be made of more
service to florists in Summer than they
are; I have reference to hardy climbers,
more particularly the clematis. The
beautiful colors and shades of these that

are now offered, from the pure white o(

the Duchess of Edinburgh variety, pani-
culata and Henryi. to the deep lavender
color of Standishii. or to the intense pur-
ple of the more common Jackmanni. will

aflow of no excuse for florists planting
around and about their establishments,
as we often see done, the common vari-

eties of ampelopsis and clematis when
other kinds such as those I have men-
tioned might occupy to advantage and
profit the places of the commoner kinds,

and give results that would profit their

owners and beautify the establishment. .

I cannot close this rather lengthy, but
I trust not altogether uninteresting, paper
without again saying that although it is

impossible and undesirable to supplant
the queenly rose, and I can almost say
the kingly carnation, in the estimation
of the flower-loving public, still there are
demands on florists that will not some-
times permit of the very general use of

these two kinds a.« florists' flowers, espe-
cially at this season of the year, which
I tnist will be an acceptable apology and
excuse for these remarks from me on
"Summer Flowers for Florists."

these seedlings for several years, and
has fully tested their good qualities.

He has also refused several good otters

for the stock, as he intends to dis-

seminate it himself.
Besides carnations, Mr. Sehultheis has

a very complete stock of ericas. The
new variety. Erica Regerminans, is a
particularly good one for Christmas
flowering, the color being a very deep
pink. The stock of this variety covers
sizes, from 3 to 6 inch pots. He has also

a full line of the other standard kinds,

such as E. Wilmoreana, E. persoluta
alba, and rubra. E. cupressina. E. fra-

grans and E. Mediterranea.
In other decorative plants, such as

palms and dracfenas, Ficus elastica,

bay trees and Boston terns, he has a
full line. Pot plants ot chrysanthe-
mums are also in good shape here, be-

ing well covered w'ith buds and par-
ticularly clean. Mr. Sehultheis is

growing an immense stock of seedling
palms. In the frames outside, are large

blocks of Solanus capsicastrum; these

are finely shaped plants and are com-
pletely covered with berries. Mr.
Sehultheis has discarded the Capsi-

cum annuum as a Christmas decora-
tive plant, as he finds that the sola-

num gives better satisfaction and is

more profitable. We may say here
that this strain of solanum is one
that he himself saved and it is ahead ot

Alex. Johnson has finished fixing up
his place and is now prepared for a big

season.
The Florists' Club will not hold a

show this year, but will be glad to as-

sist anyone who will.

Water Commissioner Flad has de-

cided to beautify the park about the
waterworks plant at the Chain of

Rocks with 1,000 trees and to adorn the

park about the Compton Hill reservoir

with 300 trees and large quantities of

plants and flowers. Bids for the trees

are being advertised for.

This being Veiled Prophet's night and
fair week, many visitors are in town,

and business is good. The Reissen
Floral Company, as usual, has the dec-

oration for the ball and almost every
florist in town is receiving a share of

the orders from individuals. The
floral exhibit at the fair, which is

larger this year than usual, will be

fully reported in our next issue.

Our visitors included: J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago, and J. S. Wilson, Western
Springs, 111: C. H. Foreman and wife,

Louisiana, Mo., and John Zeek, repre-

senting J. A. Budlong, Chicago. Mr.

Foreman reports having had an excep-

tionally good year. He contemplates

making many changes in his plant, as

the eight houses which he runs are in-

adequate for the amount of business he

does. F. W. M.

Rmuo^i^ [OoJf

pac»ag^ui^uj|^^^^^gj,j,^
ToB.^cco Ddbt Hobbyist, 117 We«l btreei, i»c'y lona.
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS
1

VIOLETS 1

I
W. GHORMLEY

%- The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

^ ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
t- MY LARGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE -

F WHOLESALE COMMISSION

I TELEPHONES ||^»»[ MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK '

P^ M«nttob the FlorlstB' Bzchange when writing. **

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREENHOUSES.Scarboro.N.Y.

4 JAMES A. HAMMOND ^
^ 00MMI8BI0N DKALBB IN ^

^ CUT FLOWERS I
^ ConatanmentB Solicited. r
1 U 3 West 30lh Street, NBW YORK L
^ Telephooe 834 Maolaon Sqaare. ^
TTTTTTrrTTwwTwyrrrwttvv

New England Florists
Owing to the scarcity of space in the Boston Flower Market, for handling my

enormous stock of Ctarysantbemuiii cut blooms, I wish to state to my
patrons and others that I can ship blooms direct from Boston and Oliftondale during
the season. This will be a great help to parties who cannot carry the blooms from
the market.

I have by far the largest and finest stock in New England and shall cut about
75,000 first-class blooms.

For further particulars, address

W^IUUIAM SIM,
Stall 21, Park Street Flower Market, Boston, Mass., or Clittondale, Mass.

UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

By

MARK DEAN

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
(To deternaitie the area of any greenhouse ?

To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?
To place the heating pipes to best advantage ?

To figure ^vhat the pipes and fitting will cost ?

To set up a boiler ?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF GREENHOUSE HEATING is the name of a new book
which will fill a long feit want, because it has tables all figured out giving
the amount of radiation and number of pipes necessary for greenhouses of

all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation per lineal foot
of pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number of feet
of pipe, list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc., besides much other valuable informa-
tion. Handsomely bound. By mail, postpaid, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices; 2 to 8 Doane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Bos 1697, NEV YORK CITY

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—BMBOSSBD —VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Eatabllshed 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Uaatiaa tb* fltrlatfl' Bxehaiw* whaa vHtlBC.

New York.
The Barnlng Question.

The coal question is one that is

causing mucii alarm among tiie grow-
ers, and there are some districts where
it is feared that wood will have to be
the fuel for the coming Winter. At
this writing there seems to be good
grounds for the belief that the strike

among the miners will be_ settled in a
few days, and that relief is in sight. It

is to be hoped that such will prove a
fact.

The old saw has it that "it's an ill

wind that blows nobody good," and
perhaps much benefit will come to the
plant growers through the present coal

difficulty. Experts are bringing the
burning of crude oil nearer to perfec-
tion; and we understand that Julius
Roehrs, of Carlton Hill, N. J., has now
installed oil burners in his boilers, that
these burners are entirely satisfactory
and coal will not be used any more at
his establishment. We are also in-
formed by Samuel Burns, of Thos. W.
Weathered's Sons, horticultural build-
ers, of this city, that any one who is

operating a Weathered boiler can have
an oil burner attached at small cost,
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
and be much more economical than
coal. It would seem, therefore, that
after the coal troubles are over, florists
will have other means of heating green-
houses, and, perhaps, at a great saving
of both money and labor.
The Lord & Burnhara Co. have also

given considerable attention to burners
of this character, as have Hitchings &
Co., and other boiler men.

Club Notes.

The regular monthly meeting of
the New York Florists' Club occurs on
Monday evening, October 13, in Civic
Hall, 128 East Twenty-eighth street.
John E. Lager, of Summit, N. J., will
give a talk on orchids, and W. A. Pea-
cock, of Atco, N. J., will make an ex-
hibit of dahlias. The bowling club will
m ^et on the afternoon of the same day
at the alleys, Arlington Hall, St. Mark's
place.

The Week'8 News.
Stumpp & Walter Co., seed and

bulb merchants, 50 Barclay street,
passed their fifth anniversary on Octo-
ber 1. This firm has made remarkable
progress since its organization, and is

to be congratulated upon the results
of its energetic efforts. In addition to
the Barclay street establishment the
concern operates a well equipped store
on Thirty-fourth street, near the Long
Island ferry.

There is a rumor afloat that the
fourth floor in the Coogan Building is

to be used for a wholesale flower busi-
ness. The second floor of the building
is occupied by the New York Cut
Flower Co. and Moore, Hentz & Nash,
and the third floor is occupied by the
Cut Flower Exchange. While there is

a probability of the floor in question
becoming a cut flower mart, we can say
there has been no lease signed as yet.

Charles Zeller & Son, the noted grow-
ers of the Otahelte orange, shipped this

week seventy-five of their specimen
plants to a customer in San Francisco,
Cal.

John Young has completed the paint-
ing and decorating of his store, and a
new rug graces the office floor. Mr.
Young is receiving some fine chrysan-
themums just now; among them are
such kinds as Willowbrook, Omega and
Minerva.

Julius Lang is receiving well grown
flowers of Lilium longiflorum regularly,
for which there is good demand.
F. H. Traendly visited Danbury,

Conn., on Wednesday to take in the
fair held there.

James McManus is handling some ex-
cellent dahlias from the fields of
Rowehl & Granz.
Thomas Young, Jr., has opened a re-

tail store at Fifty-eighth street and
Sixth avenue.

Some of the finest Prosperity and
other fancy carnations are reaching
John I. Raynor's wholesale establish-
ment every day in the week.
August Millang has opened a whole-

sale cut flower store on the first floor
of the Coogan Building.

Charles Millang is having a green-
house built in the rear of his store at
50 West Twenty-ninth street. Mr. Mil-
lang intends to handle all kinds of
flonering and decorative plants on con-
signment as soon as the greenhouse is

finished. This should prove a conven-
ience to both growers and retailers.

McHutchison & Co., 218 Fulton street,
have secured the sole agency for this
country and Canada to handle the
goods of Arthur de Meyer, wholesale
plant grower, Ghent, Belgium. This
grower's specialties are azaleas, palms,
araucarias, ficus, begonias and glox-
inias.

One Wednesday night last, burglars
entered the store of Siebrecht & Sons,
corner Thirty-seventh street and Fifth
avenue. Extensive alterations are be-
ing made on these premises and the
thieves forced an entrance at the green-
house, and from there got into the
store, breaking open the carpenters'
tool chests and taking tools therefrom.
They tried to get into the private office
where the safe is kept, but were evi-
dently frightened away. The thieves
appear to have been amateurs and are
not yet caught.
Visitors in town this week included

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Murdoch. Pittsburg,
Pa., and Frank Danker, Albany. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Then, of Chicago,
are enjoying an Eastern trip, in cele-
bration of their silver wedding anni-
versary. This week they visited Sum-
mit, N. J., where a son is employed in
the establishment of Mr. May, and
other of the local growers.

Aactlon Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons and Cleary &
Co. are holding twice-a-week sales but
the business has not the snap and vim
usual at this time of the year. Neither
bulbs nor plants are realizing the prices
they should bring.

The annual orchid sale of Sander &
Sons will occur Friday, October 17, in
Cleary & Co.'s rooms, 60 Vesey street.
Some fine plants are to be offered, a
catalogue of which Is being distributed.
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
Mention the Flortats' Bighange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHII.ADELPHIA, PA.

Open from 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.

Massachusetts Boi ticultural Society.

On Saturday, October 4, the an-

nual meeting of the society was held

at Horticultural Hall, the election of

otncers bfeing the most important busi-

ness. Contrary to the expectations ot

a few, there was no contest, and the

ticket, as nominated, was elected.

Obadiah B. Hadwen was re-elected

president, and B. P. Ware, J. R. Lee-

son, Samuel Hoar and Oakes Ames,

vice-presidents. There were a few

changes, due to deaths and resigna-

tions, in the various committees acting

as Judges. David F. Roy takes the

place of W. J. Martin on the plant

committee; William Nicholson, Elijah

A. Wood and Julius Heurlin succeed J.

Woodward Manning, chairman, F. S.

Davis, resigned, and Jas. Comley, de-

ceased, on the flower committee. Ken-

neth Finlayson was elected chairman

of this committee, J. Woodward Man-
ning going on the committee on gar-

dens to fill the place made vacant by

Jackson A. Dawson's resignation. Six

new members were elected. The treas-

urer reported the receipt of $800 from

the executors of B. H. Pierce, of Wa-
tertown.

Benjamin C. Clark paid an eloquent

tribute to the late H. H. Hunnewell,

and a committee was appointed to take

under consideration the securing of a

portrait of Mr. Hunnewell to be hung
in the library. The attention of the

society was called, by the president, to

the portrait of the late Robert Man-
ning which had been installed in the

library.

The October exhibition of fi'uits and
vegetables, which was held on Friday
and Saturday of last week, brought out
one of the finest displays which has
ever been made at this show. Both
fruits and vegetables were of excep-
tional size and quality, and the ex-
hibits of these entirely tilled the main
hall: while an interesting showing of
dahlias, gladioli and herbaceous flow-
ers, in the smaller hall, added color to
the general appearance.
The prizes offered under the various

funds of Samuel Appleton, Benjamin
V. French, Marshall P. Wilder and
Theodore Lyman were well contested,
and brought out some fine stock.
In the cut flower room H. F, Burt,

W. P. Lothrop and C. L. Hovey made
extensive displays of dahlias; and R.
& J. Farquhar & Co. showed gladioli
and Lilium lancifolium rubrum of fine
quality, also a few blooms of a new
type of single dahlia, styled the "Col-
larette" dahlia and named President
Viger, for which a certificate of merit
was awarded.
The Blue Hill Nurseries made an in-

teresting display of herbaceous flow-
ers.

The Week's News.
F. R. Mathison, of Clematis

Brook, Waltham, is building for An-
derson & Williams, lessees, another
rose house, 250x30 feet, even span.

H. A. Cook, of Shrewsbury, a large
carnation grower is consigning his
product to Welch Bros, this season.

William H. Elliott is now sending in
some very good American Beauty roses
from his mammoth Now Hampshire
establishment.

The many friends of IjUcIus H. Fos-
ter, of Dorchester, will learn with re-
gret of the sad bereavement he has
experienced in the death of his wife,
Anna M. Foster, which occurred on
Thursday, October 2. F. J. N.

Kansas City, Mo.
General News.

The first heavy frost of the sea-
son cam© on September 13, unusually
early for this section; and, in conse-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbaoge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names andtVarUtlM

A. BuADTT.fanoy—special..

.

C " eztrtu
I ' No.l
I

" CullB& ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'i

' " extra....
M " No.l
25

" No.2
eOolden Oate
00 JacquemiDOt

,
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
OBOeiDS—Cattleyas
Ctpripbdiums
( InCr Grades, all colors .

.

M i White
5 Standard J Pink. .5 Vambties 1 Red— lYel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (

White

J; (The tlKheM J ^'"^

C9 gtandardvar) (. Tel.&Var..
l^ NOVBLTIBS

ADIANTTJH
ABPARAOUB
Ahtrrr .

CHItYSANTHEMUMS
Uaibiks
Oalax Lbates
QLADIOLI-B
LiUSB
LiuYOFTHB VALLBT
MiGNONETTB—ordinary

" fancy
Panbies
SHII.AX
SwEBT PBAB
VIOLETS
Watbr Lilies

BOStOD
Oct..8,lS02

Ptalladslpbl*
Oct. 7, 1903

,. -o 32,00

U 50 ^ 18.00
0.(J0 CO 10.00
2.00 to 5. 00
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 lu
2 00 tu
l.OU 10

8.00
B 00
1 00
2.00

8.00
6 0(J

5 00

1.00
1.50
1.50
1 50
1 50
2 0u
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
1.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 10

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 fiO to
.75 to

25 00 to 60.00
... to 1.00

6 00 to 13.50
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

2 00 to
.... to

to
.28 to

12.00 to 18.00
.. to
50 »" 75
.. to

S.OO u 30.00

15.00 t 20.00
10.00 tc 15 00
8.00 to 10.00

.... ti,

6.00 to 8.0U
4.00 to 6.00— to
3.00 to 8.00
.... to
3 00 to 8 00
3.00 .c, 10 00
3 00 to 8 OO
3.O0 r.o li.OO

.... to

.... n, « 00

.... to 18.0U

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1 ,50 to
1.60 (0
.... to
.... to

.10

4.00

.:Jo

1 60
1.50
1 oU
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Baltlmor*
Sep. 34, 1903

.10 ....

,. tr ....

12.00 10 16.00

6.00 to 10.00

.... to
to

3.00 to
.... to
3.00 tn
.... to
8.00 L.

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 •
.... to

.... to
.30 to
.76 to
.75 to

.... to

. ... to

6 00
3.00
6.00

6'6o

b!o6
4 00

1 00
1.00

Bollalo
Oct. 7, 1902

1 60
2 00

1.00
to 60.00

16,00 to 25.00

.16

to

6 00

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12 60 to 15 00
. to
.50 to 1.00
... to

.... to
1.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

....to 1.00
W.OO to 60 00
.40 •" 1.60

to

to

300
8.00

to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

10.00 to 15.00
. to
, to
. to

20.00 10
12 50 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to

3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4,00 to
.... to

40 00 to
.... to
60 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2.60 to
2 50 to
3 50 to
3.60 to
.... to
.50 to

10.00 to
... to
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3.00 to
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12.50 to
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18.00
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5.00
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5.00
4.00
6.00
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8 00
6.00
6.00

60.00

"76
3 00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
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35.00

15.00

"20
2.00
5.O0
4.00

16.00
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00 to
.00 to
...to
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00 to
00 to
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.00 to
... to

6.00
3.00

8.00
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6.U0
5 00
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.50
2 00
2.00
2,00

to
to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to ....

. .. to ....

....to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.. . to ....

.75 to 1.00
JO 00 to 60.00
.... to ....

3.0 to 6.00
....to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....
... 10 ...

13.00 to 15.00
.... to ....

.... to .75

.... to ....

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisll
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at ihort notice. Price according to Qnallty of goodi. Long Distance Telephone, 2181 and Tim.

quence, much bedding stock was in-
jured.

Many complaints have been heard
regarding a peculiar disease that has
done severe damage to the aster and
cosmos crops, the stems of the plants
rotting a foot from the ground.
Whether this is caused by the wet
weather, or the sting of some insect, we
have not been able to determine. If
any remedy exists we would be pleased
tn learn ot it through the columns of
The Florists Exchange.
We notice in many of our Fall dec-

nrations. for weddings in particular, an
unlimited use of such wild flowers as
goldenrod and eupatorium m conjunc-
tion with Autumn foliage of the oak.
In many cases these are not employed
simply because they are inexpensive,
but there is .-in effect gained that would
be difficult to reproduce with other
materials.
For September the chrysanthemums

are short in stem and flag quickly: and
the customer is not iileased with the
flowers at necessaril.v high prices.
Clematis paniculata is very useful,

and as it is the hardiest of this family
it serves the double purpose of shad-
ing the verandas and supplying its

white flowers for indoor use.
Many of the down-town florists have

been remodeling their places, or mov-
ing to new locations.
W. L. Rock has added a neat con-

servatory to his Walnut street store.
Miss J. E. Murray, who for several
years has occupied a large store in the
Midland hotel, has moved to 1029 Main
street. Arthur Newell's Walnut street

place has been reduced by the cutting
off of a hallway. The Rock-Helte
Floral Company has added one house
to its range on Troost avenue.
Miss Tillie Mayer, of Chicago, has

been visiting in Kansas City.
DANA.

Detroit.

The Floiista' Club.

At the last regular meeting of

the club, at which there was a very
large attendance, a report was made
of the formation of a bowling club,
with Frank Holznagel, captain; Rob-
ert Watson, treasurer, and Norman
Sullivan, secretary and official score-
keeper. Alleys have been secured, and
regular bowling for the season com-
menced. The club will offer several
prizes to be competed for at different
times during the Winter. So that De-
troit may have a winning team at the
contest at Milwaukee.
Mr. Scribner narrated his experiences

up to date with his automobile and
ended up by advising every florist to
own one. by all means. The question
box was heavily taxed at this meeting;
in fact, more so than at many previous
gatherings, and proved a very interest-
ing feature.

Among: the Growers.

Every one of our growers here
seems to have his stock in very good
shape, indeed, the only trouble being
in the securing of coal. Still they get
the fuel in some way. Where roses are
grown, mildew is disappearing fast
since the boilers were put in operation.
The many dark days have retarded the

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
[

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. Blarket and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1-42-26.A.

DUnONT & CO.

Wholesale Florists
CAKNATIOKS A .SPKCIALTY

No. 130S Filbert St., Philadelphia
jj

Bell and Keystone "Phones.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Floristl

11 soaih 16th St., pniia. Pa.
ConslgDineots of Firet-ClaBB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
||

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

|

32 Soatl 1 7th St., PhUadelphia Pa.

Long bislanee 'Plione, 14alO I>

Consignments of eholee ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solleited

Fine VALLEY m Stoek at all tunes

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

i s

JOBBERS m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street. BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western Kew York

Tor eosc»
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WAV. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivB Us A TRtAL. Wb Can Plkask You.

growth and softened the plants, but
we all hope for more sunshine in the
near future.
On Sunday of last week Messrs. Phil.

Breitmeyer, J. K. Sullivan, Thomas
Brown and the writer made a pilgrim-
age to Grand Rapids and were hospit-
ably entertained there by Messrs.
Smith, Crabta, Hannah, Chadwick and
others. Nothing but praise can be
given of the many places visited, and
the fine shape in which we found them:
and if the good wishes of this handful
of visitors counts for aught, success
will follow the owners for evermore.

W. DILGER.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.

Tha Oatlook
Weather conditions are and have

lieen for some time unfavorable both
lor business and development of stock.
I'ontinued dull, cloudy weather, alter-
nated with heavy rains, shows ils ef-

fects on most Ivinds of stock; and this,

together with the prospect of high-
priced fuel, make present conditions
rather dismal. Our local growers, how-
ever, remain hopeful, and the finishing
touches are being put on outside work.

H«Te and Th.rt*.

Van Bochove & Bro. have just
completed a new house 80 x 20 feet, for
cool grown plants and forcing stock in
its first stages. The house will doubt-
less prove its value during the season.
The general condition of the whole
place is excellent, and the stock re-
flects great credit on the management
of Mr. Curran, the foreman. Later on,
I will refer to the chrysanthemums and
carnations there. The American Beau-
ty roses are in fine shape; and I no-
tice a trial is being made with bottom-
less pots for violets.

James Fraser has finished his rebuild-
ing, and the result must be satisfac-
tory to him and a strong argument for
the short root plan and the V gutter of
Dietsch & Co. The stock is thriving
excellently in that division, and prom-
ises a heavy cut in the near future.
Mr. Fraser has his Winter coal stored
away in his bins, therefore the coal
situation is not troubling him.
Dunkley Floral Co. is still busy, fix-

ing up, ready for the Winter; and I
understand the stock looks well.' I
have not been able to get there myself.
Mrs. Dunkley was a visitor to the con-
vention and speaks highly of its bene-
ficial influences.
The Central Michigan Nursery Co.

recently surprised all its employees by
giving them an advance of. $1.50 per
week on their salaries. Tliis action
was all the more commendable because
entirely unexpected and unasked. The
firm reports a large increase of busi-
ness in both the nursery and floral de-
partments. Many thousand hard wood
cuttings are now being propagated for
the nursery trade, and when these come
out they will be followed by the soft
wood stock for the rooted cutting trade,
which has been developed by Mr. Cook
into quite large proportions. In an-
other issue I will comment on the car-
nations, etc.. here and elsewhere in
town, as they are worthy of special re-
mark.
The writer has about got in shape for

the Winter season, being later than
usual on account of delays in obtain-
ing the material used in rebuilding,
etc. Prospects, however, at present
are satisfactory.
The trade in Kalamazoo recently had

the pleasure of meeting Mr. Post, of
the Florists' Review. He made a most
entertaining visitor, and we hope to see
him again. S. B.

Pittsburg:.

CiDb Note*.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Pittsburg Florists' Club, held last
week, was well attended, 26 members
being present. In the absence of
President Falconer, who arrived at the
close of the meeting, the vice-president
presided. Four new members were
elected, and the same number pro-
posed, among the latter, Chas. Ehr-
hardt, who intends to make his stay
with us a lengthy one, as he seems to
be delighted with the way things go
in our city.

A good collection of dahlias was
staged tor exhibition. R. Vincent, Jr.,

& Son, of White Marsh, Md., sent the
largest number of varieties, some sixty
in all, among them some very good cac-
tus sorts; also the best of the standard
kinds. All arrived in good shape, and
were closely examined. Of the fancy
kinds King of Cactus. Mrs. Bennett and
Wilhelm Miller were much admired.
Other exhibitors were R. C. Gass &
Sons, who sent a fair collection of un-
named blooms, grown about the city.
E. C. Ludwig had a bunch of unnamed
sorts, several good ones among them.
G. & J. W. Ludwig showed a fine pink.
the best one in use as a commercial
flower in our vicinity, and the best
money maker, the firm claims. The
Messrs. Ludwig say they received the
first stock of this dahlia from Peter
Henderson & Co. about twenty-flve

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Wholesaler.
75,75 ^j^^gj ^^g CHlCAfiO, ILL

Meptton the Florlata* Bxchange when writing. •

E. C. AMLINC,
Th« Larceit. Beat Eqnlpped. IMasc

Oentrr.llT Looatvd

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL
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FQR SOUTHERN WILD SMILIX
Where quality is first considerationl, wnte, wire
or phone the tntroducera.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York;
J. B. Deamud. Chicaijo; H. Bayersdokfeh & Co.,
Philadelpllia: W. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

llentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Dagger

AND
Fancy

11.00 per 1000: A-1 atoctc.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax, «l 00 per
1000 Id GOOO lots. Discount!
on large oTderB. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
prompilrattendedto. L,D.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRYM.ROBINSON&CO

82, 34, 36 Court Square,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' IixehaB(e when writlnv.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronzn uoo Green

$1.25 per 1000.

CCDUC FANCr, (1.50 per 1000.

rCnild DAGGER, 76 cts. per lOOO.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29lh Sts., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Bzchance when wrltinr.

For Special Pi-ices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct rf^ceivers,

CHAS. Ws JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

gmLhx
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

Soathern Smllax, best quollt;, 50.1b. case, $6.00

35-ID. esse, $4 SO; >5'lb. case, $3 75.

Fancy Ferns. $1.50 per lOCO.

Dasiier Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.

Liencothoe Sprnrs, bronze and green, aaa. rtid
sizes, tl.OOpei 100.

haffuum Alose. per bale, $1.50

Palmetto LeaTes, $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

LI VncCUnUCD 110-112 west 97 r.h street,

B Ji RHtoHUlCn) .MEW YOUH..
Telephone. 597 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltinc.

StaLTt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "Incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our * 'World's bewt" spraying outfits,

you will sav* 75 per cent of the usual iosa from in-

sects,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping-.
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents.
Henlon .t: Hubbell, Ohlenec IIU- f^^^

Mention the Florlsta' Bxctaange when writing.

'="- ^=

ImporterB and
manafacturera
of

122 ^WESX 25tU 8XRKEX, NETV YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

Greens.

Something Neat
AND

SEE J. STERN,
Flowers and Designs in

Something New \ n/'v
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FACTORY OF U C T
H [

WREATHS

Round Daisy-Leaf Frame, 15
ini-hcK diameter, trimmed with
puri»le, white or pink violetH.

Each, 75 cts.

No. 1030.

SaKO Wreath. 20 inches long.
Per dozen, $1.S0. Very handy,
to he trimmed ujj with natural
flowers.

CAfiA I CAUCC Our own manufacture, the best preparation only and miarautecd a first-clasfi leaf.
dAUU LCRVCd From 18 to 3fi inches long, in lots of 5(1, $4.6(»; per IIXI, ifS.im.

IICTli UfDC ATIIC from 15 eta. up to the latest deinigns, as Staudint; CroKscK, Standing Wreaths,
inCIHL nnCnllla and in fact any deeiKu that can be made up on natural flowers, will be

furnished in any color and style to suit your wishes.

Ask for my Illustrated Catnloffue of Metal OoocIa or for my Illustrated
Catalogue of Decorative Plants.

34 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

187 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.
lientlos the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRANK NETSCHERT,

SELECTED CAlAl LEAVES
AND LEUCOTHOE.

NO TEASH.

ED. S. LOVEN, Linville, N. C.
Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

Seminole DecoratiYe material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks — Spanish

Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsias. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Moat Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAQQER FERNS.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000

LAUREt FESTOONING, just the thing for

Summer decorations, only 4. 5

and Gcentsperyard. Discount
Ferns and Laurel

in lartie
quantities.

MII.LINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mars,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

" ChemicalV
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. Composts cost

ess than ^c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave.» Boston.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MAKURE,
^-Bend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
BeHt Fertilizer for Top Dressing,

g'/iS^y'rieilirsi"- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY»S
IMPROVED

POTTY BDLB
For Glazing Sash, EtCt

—ALSO THE—

PHTENI PLANT SPRINKLEH

For ealebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Hiohange when writing.

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISHHIG TO DO BUSmKSS WITH
XnaOFE SHGUID SEKD FOR THB

HorlicuHurai

Advertiser
This la tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders!

It la also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continentai houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

4f

99

n
EDITORS OF THE '<a. A.

Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the FlorliU' DxetaanKC when wrltlnc.

Utica, N. Y.

This city has a goodly number of

florists and a prosperous florists' club.

Up to the present time the club has

been peripatetic in its ineetings, but
the com'ing season it will have a regu-
lar meeting place in one of the club
rooms of the city. The oflicers of the
club are: President, F. J. Baker; vice-

president, Wm. Pfefner; secretary, J.

C. Spencer; treasurer, Chas. F. Seitzer.

We expect to hear more from this club

later on.

As is well known, the growing estab-

lishment of Peter Crowe is located here.

He has in the neighborhood of 60,000

feet of glass, devoted to roses and
adiantum ferns. Roses are all grown
on solid beds and many of them are

five or six years old, he still believing

in the old system of carrying over roses

from year to year. That this plan is

successful has been proved many times;

for instance, when he has sent roses

for exhibition in New York he has in-

variably captured some of the prizes.

The adiantum which he grows mostly
is one that originated with him some
years ago, and has become partly

known as Adiantum Bardii. This name
has not been registered, however, and
we have reason to believe that in the

near future the fern will be dissemin-
ated under the name of Adiantum Peter
Crowe. This fern grows about three

times larger than Adiantum cuneatum.
though the fronds are somewhat sim-
ilar in appearance. It is a very free

grower, divides very easily, so that

the stock can be readily worked up
from -it but, although it has been on
the benches here for several years, it

has never yet produced a seedling. Mr.
Crowe has 40,000 plants of this fern

grown on the benches, and the cut

fronds are shipped daily to different

dealers throughout the State. One
dealer in New York City, John I. Ray-
nor, is receiving 2,000 fronds daily.

J. C. Spencer, 111 Oneida street, has
atout 6,000 feet of glass and caters to

the local retail trade growing roses,

carnations and pot plants mainly.
Charles F. Seitzer, Oswego street, has

5,000 feet of glass and grows a mixed
collection of plants which he disposes

of to his retail trade.

T. E. Shaw, 326 Sunset avenue, has
about 12,000 feet of glass, and caters to

the local trade only.

B. L. McQuivey, S13 Genesee street,

has quite an establishment, comprising
22.000 feet of glass and 15 acres of land.

Mr. McQuivey has quite a reputation
here as a violet grower, and devotes

three houses to that flower. He also

has three houses devoted to roses, and
the rest are filled with carnations.
Charles F. Baker & Son, 69 Cornelia

street, have one of the oldest establish-

ments in the city. There are 30,000 feet

of glass on the place, and besides doing
a good local trade an extensive whole-
sale business is done with seedling

ferns. The firm grows these by the

thousands and ships them to all parts

of the country.
Whitton & Sons are located at City

and Green streets and conduct a whole-
sale plant business mostly. Their green-
house establishment comprises some
25,000 feet and their principal specialties

are cinerarias, primulas and carna-
tions. Business with this firm is not
quite so good as at this time last year,

and they believe that as most of their

trade comes from the smaller growers
throughout the State the high price of

coal is keeping these growers from
speculating much in Winter flowering
plants.
Wm. Mathews has, in addition to his

greenhouses on York street, a well ap-
pointed store in the main thoroughfare
of the city. J. C. Bigelow & Son have
a retail store at 2 Columbia street, with
greenhouses at 378 Sunset avenue,

Cincinnati.

Jottings.

The residence of C. J. Jones is re-

ported burning at this writing^Octo-
ber 6.

The Grand Commandery of the Ohio
Knights Templars convene in Dayton
this week, and H. H. Ritter is very
busy with decorations.

J. J. Lampert and wife, of Xenia, O.,

were recent visitors.

Business is very brisk and the supply
of stock not equal to the demand.

E. G. G.
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Buffalo.
Among the Growers.

Christensen has his place at Eg-
gertsville all planted. Carnations are a
specialty here. The varieties this year
include Mrs. Lawson, The Marquis, G.

H. Crane. Estelle, Cressbrouk, Glacier,

Lorna and Daybreak sport (white).

Rudolph Boettger the past Summer
made a specialty of outdoor asters, and
demonstrated what special and intelli-

gent efforts may accomplish. He has
grown his own seed of these flowers

for years. Two acres of ground were
devoted to them, and over 100,000

blooms were marketed. The branching
classes receive most attention. Two
houses here are devoted mostly to car-
nations The Marquis and Flora Hill,
and some W. H. Lincoln chrysanthe-
mums.

E. S. Hampton and M. L. Hampton &
Co.. firms of young men, almost begin-
ners in fact, and both located in Or-
chard Park, have engaged in aster
growing with energy this season and
to pleasing finish financially. Acres of
ground were given up to these blooms,
the shipments being made mostly to
points remote from here. East and
South. The latter mentioned firm is

increasing its glass area this Pall.
VIDI.

Tarrytown. N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held on
September 25, President Wm. Scott in

the chair. Messrs. George Legg and
Chas. Eddison w-ere elected to honorary
membership. Homer Hitchcock, North
Tarrytown, was elected, and Mr. Sha-
der, gardener to J. D. Rockefeller,
Esq., proposed for active membership.
A large and splendid collection of

dahlias formed the exhibit of the even-
ing. The following exhibitors were
awarded honorable mention for their
displays: L. A. Martin, of Greenwich,
Conn.; David McFarland, Scarborough;
F. R. Pierson Company and Thos.
Cockburn. of Tarrytown. L. A. Mar-
tin's essay on "Dahlias and How to
Grow Them" was read by the author.
A discussion followed, in which Messrs.
Mooney, Cockburn, Gibson, Martin,
McFarland, Pierson and Scott took
part.
Harry A. Bunyard, manager of the

Xew York Florists' Club's show, was
present, talking up their exhibition to
be held October 30 to November 6 next.
The corresponding secretary read es-

timates for printing the essays deliv-
ered during the year for the use of
members; the matter was referred back
to the secretary.
The schedules of the annual chrysan-

themum show are now ready, and can
be obtained from the secretary, E. W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. T.

H. J. R.

FLORISTS ' ^'^"^ '!<"« '»" pure, clean."WiilM w • pulverizeil»«li«-«-pMaa-
tire. $1.2.1 per 100 lbs. Stric-Ily pure fine Bone,
$1.40 per 100 lbs. Strictly pure iileachedHard^vood Ak1i«-8, t.5 cents per ino lbs.Tohacco Steins, strnng, tiocts. perlOOJbs. ^

500 Ib9. W.lHl.

The.*f thn-e F» rtilizt-rs art- essential to best results
in flower <n"owinj;. Special prices on large quantities.
We nill surely save j-ou monej-. Address at once.

C00LID6E BROTHERS, So. Sudbury, Mass.
MentloD the Florlats' Brchapge wbeo wrltlDg.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB CD.

lIiaiUactu«rt ol FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenflloiu ot
ttia boi, 23 in.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. S eectlona.

ThlA wooden box nlcelf stained and vaml«hed(
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each slxe
letter, riven away with flrat order of 500 letter*.

Bloct Letters, IH or 2 inch aize, per 100, $*.0O.
Scnpt Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

TJ«ed by leading florists everywhere and for saie by
All wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCABTHY, Treas. £> Manager.

W Green St. BOSTON, MASS. S4 Hawley St

Uttttlon the Florlita' Hichaoc* whea wt1Uii(.

Green House
Material

•4 Bed Sash. Red Cedar Pcits.

Write for olroalari or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

fi* tjxcnanic*' wh.-n wrUln«

MM TOOlIIIliGKS
10,000. $l..->0: 30.000, $(i.23.

:\r.\xrF.\cTi'itEL> iiv

W. J. CORVEE, Berlin, BJ. Y.
Sauii.les I"'ree. Ft>r s;il«' by .lealers.

Mention the Florlflta' Excbapge when writing .

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For Florists, Is tlie Latest.
Both plain and In colors. Samples free by

DANIB.LONG,"'"' Buffalo, N.Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF KVKKV OESCRirTION.

WIIKX \OV CA.\"T<;KT what \oV WA.NT AWUIIKRK
KLSB, »kn;i> iikok: wk wn.i. sksi* ittotou.

"If it's uMd In Horticulture we hive It,"

DUNNES CO. ^!,.r,^°'^,?,^iiSir
Mention the Flurl3ts' Exchange when wrltlne.

llflTlPP -The nodel Plant Hcake Co.nUlluCi formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has renioTed to '.JOS Jerper nt.. Harrison,
Heyv Jera^r. and lo novr the Parker-Brnen
Altfr. Co., Inc.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

*

Flubhino, L I.,

Dec. nth, 1901.

Mb. Tbxbon N- Pabkbb,
Brooklyn, N.T.

DxAB Sib:— I have naed
your Wire Caroatlon Sup-
DOrt the last tv^o ytars. Id
all about 12,000. They fill

tbe hill In every particular.
Nothing could be more
iati-factory and would
give me a great deal of
pleasure If I can bespeak a
good word for you to the
trade, and you are at liberty
to refer to me at aoy time

Very truly,
A. L. Thobrx.

Lafayette, lod.,
July 8th. 1902.

Mr. Thzbok N. Fabexb.
Harrison, N. J.

Dijls Bib :—After using
your Model Carnation Bup-
poTt In two of our boDsea
the past winter, we have
come to tbe codcIqsIod
that It le perfectly adapted
to supporting camatloDs,
aod shall use them on all
oar plaotj the coming sea-
eon. We were mnch pleased
with the simplicity,
strength and neat appear-
ance of thft Support.

Yours truly,
F. DoBirxB & Sons Co

Write for Circular and Price Llota.

Galvanized STEEL ROSE STAKES

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO., INC.

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

UeatlM tk* WlwlMf ¥.>««. wkea wrltlas.

01^ .£l.il,Xj :siitxs 2^0X5.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
LIFTING APPARATUS. HOT BKI> fSASH, IIINGKS. ETf.

Send for Sketches, Estim.\tes and CATAi-iuiUK.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47i w. 22d St., CHICAGO.

I LEHMAN
I

Wagon^^ Heaters
I

ARE SEASONABLE NOW.
" (Mat.h I'utilir .\<l vi rl isiilnlits.) „

osoeooesoeooosseoseeesessoeeess oess sooooe oeeeesoesees o

mmn WIRE nNDiiiL
Testiiuoitial.

From A. Gupe St BKu.,
Washington, D. C. April 11.

1902. " In reply to your in-

quiry of March 19 in refer-
ence to the Wire Tendril, we
beg to say that we find them
very satisfactory in every
respect."

AWARWED
Certificate of Merit

.\T THE
Asheville Convention of the

S. A. F. and 0. B.
Sample package of 100, by mall, prepaid, fJOc.

H. THADEN & CO.,
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, QA.
Mention the Floiiite' BxchanKe when writins.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price 81.30.

A.T. DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when wrltlne.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
au beet support on the
market. Prompt Bhlp-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27ih, 1897. and
May nth. 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauturers,

226 North 9th Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

UPTON STEAM TRAPS

EXACTCV SUITED FOR CREENBOVSE VSE.

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO., PEA BODY, MASS.

fLORICLLTLRAL

nORTICLLTLRAL LITERATURE
EVERY florist should own tin

following works ; they ait

standard and up-to-date:

Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture .... $20.ai<

Dean's Cireentiouse
Heating 2.0.

Fumigation Methods . i.o«

Plant Culture .... i.ou

The Landscape Artist
(Residential Sites) . 2.5a

Violet Culture .... 1.50

Water Garden . . a.oo
The American Carna-

tion, out .Taiiiuuy I.

1903 3.50
Setidfoi- compute lisi ofbooks.

II zoili interest you.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTINQ AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

OFFICES: 2 to 8 DUANE ST., N. Y. / Addrttt P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY
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: GREfeNHOdSES. ii

••••••'•• '•'••^

^-
MATIRIALFURNISMD v

!meW to superintend J!

i ERECTION I FDE5|/RED.i:

\ CYPR'ESS SASH/BARS
;

;

LENGTH LtPTO32fT,qRL0/)GER. ,

s_7 , ^ ;[

The/^X Sfsa' r^5 iu nn b ejr (b.,( >

Nr^NSET, Boston,Mass

»••>•••••'^^

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

•THE
^fSEW OEPftRTORE"

''VENTII.(\T1N& f\PPLiaMCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

MentioD tUe Florlsta' Excliange when writing-

Simplicity, Economy, DdrabiutyI
Write ue at once for catalogue

and prices on this latest and moet
up-to-date "SECTION A I,

BOILER." Capacity, 1400
to 8000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is JUBt

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February

2l8t, 1899.

MANUFACTDRBD BT

kW.WeallierefsSoiis,

34 AND 36 MARION STREET,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel BuruB hae had
34 years' practical experience In the
beating of greenhouses, and will
advise you on request.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING at the

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^ ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

T^vo Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), J.OO

Total, - - $14.75

7'/ie above will outfit all eshl-
hitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xliibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematic arrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

1ilmZ\ i
f" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

...rehire 1 For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

For GreenlLonses, Grap«ries, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fllgures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlflta' Hychange when writing.

0SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUIST

GLAZING FONTS
ARE FU8ITIVEL,Y THE BEST. LAST
FUKEVER. Over O.OUO ponnda now in
use. A sure preventive of glasi illpplng. Effective
on large or email glaes. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two Blzts,^ and^, 40c. per lb.; by mall, 16c. extra
7 Iba for 83.301 15 lbs. for S3. 00, by express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bxebanv* wban wrttlnv

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxchangs when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent ffeta our Cataloffue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^-"^^^ar"*--
Holds Class

Firmly
••• th« Point Mr

No rlshU tr l«fb. B«s •(
1,N0 poUU T6 •!•. ^MtpftlA.

HEKKT A. DBBER.
T14 CkMteal M., PUla., r%.

Mention the norists* Exchange when writing.

Ems ImproTed CiialienKi

Boiler hearing, self-oiling device
antomatio itop, BoUd link chain
makes tne IMPBOVED CHAL-
I^NOB the most perfect appa-
ratus iB the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

hefore placing ;our orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention th* Florists' Elxohaags when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerful Tentlla*
ting Machinery In the market

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with self-adjustlug lash
bar clips. The only Drip-
ftroof'Gnttersmade. Bend
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNQSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlflta' Excbanffa when wrltlnv.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOCUE
Mention the rlorlsts' Exchange when writing.

The Oil as Fuel Problem Solved.

Edilor Florists'' Exchange:

We have solved the heating problem
without the use of coal. We have had
an oil burner manufactured for us that

has a perfect combustion and gives an
Intense heat with a very small quantity
of oil. The burner is to be put on the
marliet by parties in this city.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD.
Worcester, Mass.

To Hold Cracked Glass.

Thinking that the following might be
of interest to some of our fellow flor-

ists, I submit it to you. On going over

our greenhouses every Fall, we find

more or less glass cracked down the
center, or on the corners: and glass,
as well as labor, being high-priced, it

is quite expensive and unnecessary, es-
pecially in old houses, to take out all

these panes and put in new ones. For
a i-emedy, we take a piece of old zinc,
cut it li/^x% ins.; take pincers and
bend over the zinc a piece of iron, or
an old file, about the same thickness
as the glass, and go over the houses,
fixing- the zinc on the glass so as to
catch both edges of the glass and see
that it HIS tight. C. A. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

An Outing.

The El Paso County Horticultural

Society, which was organized four

years ago, held its first outing on Sat-

urday, Septeniber 27. A trip was ntade

from this city to "Glen Eyre," the
mountain home of General Wni. J. Pal-
mer, four or five miles west of here. In
the absence of General Palmer, Mr. J.

R. Coryell, the present manager o(
these magnificent grounds, did the hon-
ors most genially, making all welcome
and showing every possible attention
while conducting his guests through the
grounds, naming varieties of herbace-
ous plants, of which the grounds hold
a large collection, and showing up the
fine points of the new greenhouses re-
cently erected by the Lord & Burnham
Company, of New Tork. The houses
are three in number, being 111 by 25

feet, subdivided into six compartments,
and are of the usual good style of the
builders. Among other improvements
is a bridle path, starting from Glen
Eyre and running twelve miles through
Douglas canon, attaining a height of
3,000 feet above the glen or 9,000 feet
above sea level. (If the S. A. F. con-
vention promoters want to get up in the
air, come to Colorado.) The rough and
ragged rocks in the glen are apt to
frighten a tenderfoot at first, but he
will get used to them in time and en-
joy their beauty. J. B. B.

lEingGoDsiffliitioiieo.
New Eoof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. CO..

Kstn,l)llshOfl 1000. Jersey City, N. .T.

In 2l> months wo have built for private estates,
S7.a47 square leer of glass houses and have
orders for atlll more. SVe are Just comjiletlnga
rdii^n lor Oakwood Cemetery, SjTacuse, N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.
Tel. 1861 Bergen.

kfentloo the rioriata* Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
^U5E IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

UenttoD the riorlit.' Bxcbuig. whtn writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF '

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

Round 'Burnham" BoilersPlans and estimates
furnished on application
for Heating and Venti-
lating Apparatus erected
complete or for material
only. Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction catalogue
on receipt of 5 cts. pos-
tage.

Send for circular of Cy-
press Hot Bed Sash and
Frames.

We make special greenhouse PUTTV.
New York Otilce:

ST. JAMES BLDO., Broadway and 26tli St

IN S SIZES.
Specially adapted for

moderate ranges. We
also make Sectional
Boilers for large ranges
Highest economy.
Reasonable Prices.

Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from New
York office on receipt of

; cts. postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Greenhouse

Material.
Price on application.

Qeneral Office and Works :

IRVINQTON-ON-HLDSON, IN. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlns.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, sheU. flreboi
•heets and heads of steel water space aU around (front,ddes and bact). Write for information.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244. FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Vintllating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Catalogue.

17,000,000 sClnSeS'
4in iHiri T. 1

Reserve fuuti
iflU uuo. Pa.VH losses promptl.\-. For particulars
address JOHKG. ESLEli, RecV Florists' Han
Aas'n, Saddle River, N.J.

GEO. m. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonials of onr leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Dea Plaloea, III.

John C. Monlnger Co.. ChlGRga. SetUng Agent.
_lt«nUon tt« riertata' Biehanja whan whUb»,

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts Etc

DILLER, CASKEY ft CO.,
« W. Corner Sixth and Beric St«., Philadelphia

Bbcd fob
Snccessors toJEKMIMO8 BROS.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT TVHOLESALE

'>^l

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Puttj?

JACOBS & SONS
MANDFACTUKERS

X365 to 1373 PLVSHINC AVENVB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

N^ ^fo'?" New Improved Sectional Boiler
Send 4 cts. atamps for Boiler Catalogne

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
MeoUon the Florlats' Bichange whea wrIUn*.

Write for Circular of

CRUDE OIL BURNERS
For Steam and Hot-water Boilers

Klirlii.sp two <i-iits for postaen.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and Twenty-sixth St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
IRVIINQTOIN=OIN=HUDSOIN, IV. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GLASS Fir Grienhousfs, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

cyr Slice vanhorne, griffen &co.,DCn I aLMOO 40-48 Vestry St., • 443-449 Greenwich St.,
''

NE-IV YORK.
;

Mention the riorlata' Siehange when writing.

BLOOMSBURG,
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

HANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED QULF CYPRESSSASH BARS AND OTHER QREENHOUSE MATEKIAL.

BUILDERS Of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREtKHOUSES at LOW COST.
Arif-OurJc'Bcrjijtivp circular contains v.ilnnl.lc iiir.,rjrj;iti..n rm- .-vfry I1(ii-I»t. Send Mr It.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

'Most perfect results obtained
under PKENCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1847.

SEiN BflGjIE i 60.

7, 9, 1 1 Laighf Street,

NE:W YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment ftom abroad.

Mention *he Florlata' Bxchange when writtng.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. <p»'eni.d.)

simplicity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of fValla. Moat EITectlTe and
Reliable Tentllatlon. Perfect Oatterlns.

Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this construc-
tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.

Write for Catalogob.

A. IDIEXSCH 3c CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Iiouisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, II-I-
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when wrltlns.
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Periw
Arithericimis, nice plants, 2J^ in. pots $3.00

Houvartlia HumbolcUi, 4hi in. pots 6.00

Chinese Primroses, 2!^ in. pots 3-00

Primtila Forbesii, 'i^ in. pots - 3.00

Deiitzialjemoinei, from open t^-ound 8.00

A'iolets, from open ground, La France and
Princess of Wales 5-0"

Sanseviera Zeylaiiica, strong, Sin. pots.,.. 8.00

C. EISELE, "''^'S,!//,?""" PhiladelphlLPa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate

150O21n potBlncrate,$4
"

1500 2M
1500 3M
1000 3

BC0 3>^
500 4
3205
144 6

6.25

600
500
5.80
4.50
4 51
3.16

Price per orate
120 7 In. pots In crate, f4.20
60 8 ' • 3.00

HAN1> HADB.
48 9 In. pots In crate, $3 ..

4810 '• " 4.80

2411 •• " S

24 12 '• "4 80

12 14 • '• 4

616 • "4 60

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Seod lor Illustrated Catalogua.

60, 82, 64, 56, No, Fonrth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlata' Eichanee when writing.

Seed pane, same price aa pots. B^nd for price list

of Cylinders tor Cut Flower», Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, olt for cash with order.

Address BIIBncer Bi-oa. Potior/,
Fort Edward, N. ¥.

or AusTiBT ROLKSB & SosB, New York Agents,

31 BiBOilT Stbekt. Nkw Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florlata' EJtchange when writing.

•VfH^ NOT BCT

RED POTS
OF US ?

iSTANDARDSIZE]
Qnalltr—No Bectar.

CarefnUy Packed In Small
Crates, Easy to Handle.

Price LiBt Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syraouaa, N. Y.

Best Pot In tlie

market.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Flurlsts' Exchange when writing.

iiHBiiSIiBBJJ™]

[BRffil

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing ' Mention the Florlrt.' Bxchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWERPOTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

PHILADELPHIA. PA., JERSEY CITY, N. J.,

tl. CUTLEB BYEBSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTABLISHBD 1844,

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen SIzea.

Perfect Sasb Raising Apparatus.

Boiehoasaa, Qreenhouaea, Etc., oi Into

Frame Construction erected complete

•rths Structural IronWorh shipped

ready for Erection.

fron Fram* Beache* with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench TiW
for 8ia«* Topa.

Swid 4a- Postageierlllustrated Caialcf«
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICyiTURIll BOILERS

Sectional and Pound—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Oellveries.

Ventilating Apparatus

Iron and Cypress Framed
Greenhouses

Iron Frame Benches,
Slate, Tile or Wood Tops

Greenhouse Material and
Specialties

-WHITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES.

THE PIERSONSEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builrters of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South. JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrltlng.

A. HilRRMANN
|

^t= Floral Metal Design*
"

importer »«d Dealer i» FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 st streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streat

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
UentloD the FlorUte' Exchange when writings

John Scott's Third Annual Sale
-WILI. TAKE rtACE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th, AT NOON

In the REAP STREET GREENHOUSES, Situated on Hooper St.. Brooklyn

Take the DeKalb Ave. car from the Bridge, transfer at f'^''°kl'°.e°'°g ^.^'^^h^ We will offer on

that day such plants as Boston Ferns, Dracaenas in varieties, ^'a"^*'*"
,f,^?^^**^'

Kentias. Latanlas, Pand«nu9 Veitclili and 'J«"%^yca9, As^^dist^^^^^^^

Variegated, Phoenix. Seedling Ferns, and Ferns m 2^ inch pots tor Jardimeies.

-.--.^sna— We will also ofTer a nice lot of Bay Trees. CATALOGUES NOW READY.
^rr^m/-

Wn. ELLIOTT & SONS, auctioneers, 54 Dey Street, NEW YORK
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.
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forty Vears of

I
nursery Experience

r^rl"!?'!?'!?

rfrrlbt^rl"!*

To the younger nurserymen of to-day
it would be a great surprise could they
find themselves for a time in a nursery
such as was in existence forty 3'eais
ago. My experience extends over a pe-
riod of forty-three years, commencine
in 1S59. At that time there were but
very few nurseries of any extent in the
country, and but few of them keeping
stoclv on hand other than what was im-
ported. Nearly in every case the nur-
sery and the florist businesses were
combined, and often a little landscape
gardening was attempted as well. In
time those whose tastes led them to the
greenhouse line abandoned the nursery
part, and those preferring the latter
abandoned the greenhouse branch. But
I think without exception almost all
nurseries existed at first through the
aid from the greenhouse department.
The pot plants and flowers soon

brought returns, which sustained the

vived It. Previous to it the florist busi-
ness in the North found its patrons
largely in the South, dahlias, camellias,
roses, azaleas and the like being called
for in large quantities. The war stopped
this. Some nurserymen took their gun
and went to the front—the writer for
one. Others remained at home and
were forced to turn attention to trees
and shrubs.
After a while, rich men commenced

to appear at the North; trees were
called for, and the nurserynien once
again could afford butter on his bread.
Excepting for periods of "slack times,"
which have appeared many times—and
will appear again in time, as waves of
good and bad times play see-saw with
each other—the business has shown
steady progress. The country is con-
tmually growing in wealth, estates are
growing larger, our people are great
travelers, and, wishing for the best

pests, all at great cost, but the cus-
tomer of to-day is willing to pay for it.

He has traveled more, is more con-
versant with trees and shrubs, and is

competent to judge of the value of what
he sees. Time was when the height of
a tree regulated its value. It does so
no longer; its variety or quality does.

In the early days spoken of, the pack-
ing of trees was almost altogether in

bales; now the bale is almost unknown.
Boxes are altogether used, made of
light material, in which stock can and
has been sent on voyages of from two
to three months' duration in safety.
Concerning the stock grown, it varies

much according to localities. The new-
er states want fruit and shade princi-
pally; the older ones, ornamental stock.
The latter embraces everything that
may be hardy, and covers as many as
thousands of species and varieties.
Not only has the number of trees and

shrubs grown increased enormously,
but herbaceous plants are occupying a
place in modern nurseries undreamed
of years ago. These plants are good
things, and nurserymen who have rec-
ognized this have used advertising to
good advantage. Then, too, there is a
class of gardeners who recognize the

A Hedgre of Hemlock.

Previous to the advent of the Call-
fornian privet, the hemlock and the
Norway spruce were the two chief
hedge plants. Even to-day, where a
strictly evergreen hedge la desired,
what is there as good as the hemlock?
When once started, and attended to
from the first, a most handsome and
permanent hedge is the result. Look
at the picture of such a hedge, bound-
ing the front of a Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia, estate! There is not a break
in it from end to end, and so thick is it

that it is really of a defensive charac-
ter!

In this vicinity we like to set out our
hemlocks early in Spring, using plants
of about two to three feet. A good
mulching with manure follows the
planting. But little pruning is done
for two years or so, but afterward two
clippings a year are given, to keep the
hedge in shape and to promote bushi-
ness. Our artist caught this hedge soon
after the first clipping, in July. Only
that neatness calls for two clippings,
one would suffice for a hedge already
formed, as this is.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

A HEDGE 'OF ^HEMLOCKJISPRHCE AT CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

/lursery department until trees had
grown and could be sold. Those who
started in this way, and most all did,
had a hard road before them. The pro-
prietor was almost as much a laborer
as those he hired. He wore boots, with
pants tucked into them, and patched
clothes. Nowadays, his successors and
many of the employees are nicely
dressed, shoes blackened daily, collared
and cuffed, and are in appearance and
manners the equal of the customer who
comes to buy. This is certainly a very
gratifying advance in that direction.
The stock on hand was largely for-

eign, evergreens and deciduous trees,
that could be imported, and this ac-
counts for the great number of large
trees of this description on estates laid
out many years ago. Our valuable
native trees had not been much grown
in nurseries until far into the sixties,
when attention was given the matter
by several nurserymen, resulting in the
cultivation of almost all kinds that
could be raised from seed. Propagating
them by grafting, budding and like
ways was but little attempted until still

later, skilled men in those lines being
hard to get.
The civil war did a good deal toward

stimulating such nurserymen as sur-

that can.be had, are lavish of their
wealth. Forty years ago—yes, twenty
years ago—a $100 sale was a good one
in a nursery; now a $1,000 one excites
no great comment.
No one need fear for the nursery

business for the future. With the vast
wealth now here, the immense country
yet undeveloped, there is undoubtedly
a great future before the nurseryman
who keeps up to what is about him.
Printers made but little from nurs-

erymen in the long ago. Catalogues,
even, were unknown to many of them.
Now large sums of money are spent in
advertising in the trade and gardening
papers, by catalogues and circulars,
and in other ways, and nothing pays
better. Continued advertising and a
good reputation will bring success. The
good reputation embraces not only
probity, but good stock. There must
be reputation for both; and our nurs-
erymen take rank with the best of
those of any country in the excellence
of their reputation.
There is far more money spent by

nurserymen of to-day in the production
of good stock than there was in the old
days. They can afford it. The stock
is tended, transplanted, made shapely,
and kept free of insect and fungous

value of these plants, ana to them a
great deal of their popularity is due,
as well as the increased love for gar-
dening evinced by their employees.
Nurseries of old were sadly in want

of skilled men. The business was not
on a basis to allow of good wages. It
is better to-day, and nurseries are thus
drawing to them intelligent young men,
which tends to better the business. Still,

there are not enough of these young
men. It requires a course of hard work
in a nursery before the routine is mas-
tered which leads to the higher posi-
tions.
The most prosperous nurserymen of

to-day are those who have carefully
guarded their reputations and have al-
ways endeavored to act justly by their
customers. That is the basis of suc-
cess. In correspondence with the late
George Peters, of Troy, O., many years
ago, the writer was much impressed
with the importance of what Mr. Pe-
ters stated as one of his business rules,
which was, "Never to let a customer
leave him dissatisfled." It's a good
rule, even if at a loss at the time. The
reputation you gain will cover your loss
many times over. If your customer is

honest, give way to him.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Rhus Typhina Var. Lacinlata.

The fern-leaved sumach (Rhus
typhina var. laciniata) is one of the
shrub-like trees which has found its

way into a few gardens without much
heralding as to its merits; in fact, it is

even now almost unknown. It is a
very beautifully cut-leaved form of the

native staghorn sumach which often
reaches 30 feet in height, making in its

normal form a very effective shrub for

ornamental planting; its conspicuous,
persistent crimson fruit clusters in no
small way adding to its attractiveness.

The Autumn coloring of the foliage is

most brilliant in its crimsons and yel-

lows.
This new form is like the type in all

respects with the exception of the foli-

age, which is so laciniated as to rival

in intricacy some of the most delicate

ferns. There is a very broad field of

usefulness for this new comer, for

aside from its great beauty it will

thrive on a very light, sandy soil luxu-
riantly. It is said that this shrub can
be propagated rapidly from root cut-
tings planted out in the field as one
would blackberry cuttings.

ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
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Although Rochester, N. T., is well

known all over the North American
continent as a nursery center, the im-

mensity of the business in nursery Imes

carried on there cannot be fully appre-

ciated until one has actually paid a

visit to the city, and has had the priv-

ilege of going over some of the exten-

sive growing establishments located

The soil in and around the city of

Rochester is of the most fertile char-

acter, and the climate is such that m
no other locality can such a variety of

fruits be grown to the perfection which
they attain there.

The desirability of this location for

nursery interests was a happy discov-

ery, and has been in a great measure
the' means of malting the city both fa-

mous and wealthy.
To Mr. George Ellwanger, the head

of the firm of Ellwanger & Barry, be-

longs the honor and credit of the nur-

sery industries being established there.

It was in 1835 when Mr. Ellwanger, on
his way to the West via the canal, had
to wait over three or four hours at

Rochester, and spent those hours in a
ramble over the neighborhood, that he
first became so much impressed with
the locality for the purpose named. In

1839 he returned to Rochester and com-
menced the nursery business, and a
year later the late Patrick Barry, au-

thor of "The Fruit Garden." and for

many years the distinguished president

of the Western New York Horticultural

Society, became identified with him In

the nursery business. When Mr. Ell-

wanger first came to Rochester, its

present largest residence thoroughfare.

Bast avenue, was nothing but a swamp.
Formerly Rochester was termed the

"Flour City," on account of its large

milling interests, and being surrounded
by the large wheat growing section of

the Genesee valley. Later, owing to

the great dissemination of flowers and
flowering trees and shrubs by these,

the pioneer horticulturists, it became
known far and wide as "The Flower
City," an appellation it still Justly

maintains.
There has been a later effort to term

it the "Power City," but this is a mis-
nomer: it is still the great cradle for

the cultivation of hardy ornamental
trees, shrubs, and fruits, and is pre-

eminently the City of Flowers.
In no part of the world, perhaps, do

all manner of fruits attain such su-

perlative excellence as in the district

farmed in Western New York, and no-
where does nursery stock receive such
painstaking cultivation.
The close proximity of Lake Ontario

gives Rochester a. climate peculiarly
beneficial for the nursery business: veg-
etation is held back In the Spring of

the year, and damaging late frosts are
almost unknown.
The personnel of the Arm of Ellwang-

er & Barry Co. to-day is: President,
George Ellwanger; vice-president, C.
P. Barry; treasurer, W. C. Barry; sec-
retary, George H. Ellwanger. Henry
B. Ellwanger, whose monograph on
The Rose is still the standard author-
ity in America, a former member of
the firm, died a few years ago. George
H. Ellwanger, author of "The Garden
Story" and numerous other well-known
works, and who is especially interested

his green old age one of the most hon-
ored as he is one of the most active
citizens of the City of Flowers. Mrs.
Ellwanger also still enjoys her home
and garden and her friends, at the ad-
vanced age of 84 years.
Mr. Charles J. Malloy, who has been

connected with the Ellwanger & Barry
Co. for a number of years, is an active
and up-to-date horticulturist, and is

much esteemed for his many excellent
qualities and his pleasing personality.

It was under the chaperonage of Mr.
George H. Ellwanger and Mr. Malloy
that we recently saw the extensive nur-
sery grounds of this old established
firm; and no visitor was ever under
better care. On entering the grounds,
the many beautiful specimen trees that
grace the broad lawn at once attract
attention. Here is a large and beau-
tiful Ulmus superba that Mr. EU-

form the principal plantings, and every
tree is in perfect condition.
The Shaw Farm is considered ideal

for roses, and there are some half a
million planted. The growth made dur-
ing this season is something wonder-
ful. Among the largest blocks of these
are such varieties as Margaret Dick-
son, Rosa rugosa. Crimson Rambler,
Mrs. John Laing, Marshall P. Wilder,
John Hopper, Eugene Fuerst, Mabel
Morrison, Mrs. Crawford, etc. Here
are also large blocks of flowering
shrubs of all kinds.
We next come to the Ridgeland Farm.

This name, however, has been changed
since trees were planted on it, to the
Richland Farm; and the growth of the
stock thereon is a full warranty for
the alteration in the title. Here is a
block of 75,000 apples, this year budded,

A VIEW IH THE NURSERIES OF ELLWANGER & BARRT.

in roses and rose culture, expects to
revise the volume and bring it up to
date for next year. Doubleday, Page
& Co. announce another important il-

lustrated volume by the same author,
for October, entitled, "The Pleasures of
the Table," a history of gastronomy
from ancient days to the present time.
Mr. EUwanger's other son, W. D. Ell-
wanger, who is well known both in this
country and in England for his grace-
ful verse, is to bring out a book of
poems this month through the same
publishing house.
Mr. George Ellwanger, the much-re-

spected senior member of the firm. Is

now in his eighty-sixth year, continu-
ing to be actively employed in the
business of which he was the founder,
with no diminution of his love for na-
ture and nature's works, remaining in

wanger, senior, planted 62 years ago.
Also a purple beech, beautiful in its

proportions and coloring and planted
by the same hands. Rarely does a man
plant a tree and live to see it grow
and become a noble specimen such as
the trees here mentioned.
There are nearly 700 acres of land

utilized for nursery purposes, and
whenever a new farm is acquired or

leased, it is at once underdrained. This
firm has never yet planted a tree on
a piece of ground that has not been
previously drained, and to this fact,

coupled with that of sending out only
stock that is true to name, lies the
secret of the concern's unbounded suc-

Oii what is termed the Morton Farm,
deciduous trees are mostly in evidence.
Maples in variety, with oaks and elms.

A FIELD OF PEONIES IN EltWAUGER &f BARI^IT'S NURSERIES.

and they have grown big, strong, and
vigorous. Here also are roses, all bud-
ded on the manetti, to the number of

200,000, and huge blocks of two-year-old
grapes, hydrangeas, and Berberis
Thunbergi.
The collections of peonies are also

grown on this tract. At the time of

our visit these plants were being dug,
and the size of the stools was wonder-
ful. An illustration of this field, taken
when the peonies were in flower, ac-
companies these notes.
The Hotchkin Farm covers 100 acres,

and here large trees predominate. There
is a magnificent stand of Weir's cut-
leaved maple; also large blocks of

evergreens in variety. Adjoining this

farm is a leased tract of 100 acres, filled

with similar stock; and close to this

is the Cobb Farm, where are seen
peaches of salable size by the thou-
sand, and grapes by the acre.

We next come to what is called the
vineyard. This is a sloping piece of

ground covering several acres. Grapes
are grown here for fruiting purposes.
Every grape of known quality is culti-

vated, and a pleasant half hour was
spent sampling the many different

kinds. Among the finest flavored of the
grapes are Gaertner, Brighton, McPike.
Barry, Merrimac, Wilder, and Win-
chell.
Close to the vineyard is the beautiful

park that Ellwanger & Barry have
presented to the city of Rochester. The
center of the park is at quite an eleva-

tion, upon which is a beautiful pagoda
and band stand, also built by the do-

nors of the park. From this point is

obtained one of the finest views imag-
inable: thousands of acres of undulat-
ing country are visible, and from here
one gets the best impression of the
wonderful fertility of this district. The
coloring of foliage and verdure, and the

extent of view are such that we do not

believe they can be duplicated in the

Northern States of America.
After leaving the park we enter- the

Home Farm, where hundreds of thou-
sands of hydrangeas, altheas, deutzlas,

forsythias, quince and lilacs are grow-
ing. We drive through an Immense
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orchard that contains one or two trees
of every variety of hardy fruit culti-

vated. This large specimen orchard is

kept for testing and comparing new and
old varieties, and every kind that has
been sent out can here tie found. Ell-
wanger & Barry have been instrumen-
tal in originating and disseminating
many of the finest native and foreign
fruits, as well as many roses and other
flowering shrubs.
The block of Hydrangea paniculata

grandiflora (see illustration) was just
past its best when we saw it, but it

was yet a beautiful sight. The growth
was remarkably even throughout, and
the plants covered several acres, of
which the picture gives a good idea.

On the Home Farm we also noticed
a hedge of Rosa rugosa. Nothing more
beautiful could be imagined. Here al-

so were the beds of pei-ennials, com-
prising all the commercial cultivated
kinds, such as achilleas, pentstemons,
antenarias, silenes, dicentras, aubre-
tias, arabis, alyssums, aquilegias,
phlox, helianthemums, stachys, Oeno-
theras, veronicas, and centaureas. Al-
so a large stock of that beautiful pink

keeps a mass of living color before his
eyes.
George H. EUwanger also has a beau-

tiful garden surrounding his reside.nce,
and his love for the rose is mirrored on
every spot. Standard roses are grown
in profusion; and they are grown well.
It has been said that standards will
not thrive in this climate; a walk
through this garden proves the con-
trary, though much care and attention
are required, both in the protection of
the plants through the Winter and in
the keeping down of the thrips during
the Summer.
In addition to their extensive nursery

interests, EUwanger & Barry are heav-
ily interested in real estate in and
about the city of Rochester, and own
several large business blocks in the
heart of the city.

Another extensive nursery company
at Rochester is that of Brown Bros.
Here are some 750 acres under cultiva-
tion, besides 400 acres in Canada. Fruit
trees form the firm's largest line,

though some flowers, shrubs, and roses
are also cultivated.
With this firm business is increasing

ally growers. In fact, there are only
about ten firms who have nurseries and
grow the trees and shrubs in which
they deal. The others are jobbers and
agents, and have offices only. The
names of the nurserymen who are
growers are: EUwanger & Barry; John
Charlton & Sons, Atlantic avenue:
Brown Brothers; Thos. W. Bowman &
Son, Main street near Calver; Gilbert
A. Costich, 21 Triangle Building: Chase
Brothers: Thomas Wilson, Brighton,
N. T.; Hawks Nursery Co., 419 EU-
wanger & Barry Building; Irving
Rouse. Lake avenue, and R. E. Chase
& Co.

A Hedgre of Honeysuckle,

To show to what a useful purpose the

honeysuckle can be placed, it gives us

great pleasure to present this illustra-

tion of a hedge of it bordering the es-

tate of Mr. J. Louber Welsh, at Chest-

nut Hill, Philadelphia. To realize its

value, it must be stated that this is on

Fig: Growing: In the North.

The season for the covering for the
Winter of whatever requires It will

soon be here, and tills, together with
the gathering the last week in Septem-
ber of a fine crop of second crop figs,

must be my excuse for again referring

to the fig. It may be that the cultiva-

tion of this excellent fi'uit is more gen-
eral than I am aware of; if so, it is not
observable in this vicinity, and this,

too, in the face of the fact that with
us the protection the fig requires is very
slight indeed. Those of us who have
trees, but bend them over to the ground
and cover with a few inches of soil,

and the work is done. When Spring
comes, uncover them and tie up
straight. If the start is made with
young trees, get them branched low if

possible. After a year or two's covering
in Winter the branches get set in a
certain way, making it not difficult to
throw them over in the same direction
year after year.

A HEDGE OP HONEYSUCKLE AT CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

anemone. Queen Charlotte. This latter
flower is the most charming of all the
anemones, and when better known will
be in universal demand among grow-
ers.

The range of greenhouses used for
propagating purposes is quite exten-
sive, and three more houses are in
course of construction.
The packing and storage sheds are

complete in every particular; some of
them are high enough to take in the
largest forest trees in the center, with
galleries at the sides for shorter trees.
Thirty-two horses are stabled on the
Home Farm; and some 300 men are on
the pay roll.

In spite of his advanced age. Mr.
EUwanger, Sr., still takes an active in-
terest in the nursery. Every morning
at 6.30 he is at the office, hears the roll

call of the men, and issues instructions
to the various heads of the depart-
ments. He takes his daily drive around
the country, reaching almost to the
town of Henrietta, and points with
pride to the fact that for miles on each
side of the road there is not a spot of
ground that he has not had his trees
planted upon. His home garden is a
picture. Old-fashioned flowers are the
favorites, and his gardener certainly

rapidly, that of this year having dou-
bled over 1901. A wholesale depart-
ment was started here some time ago,
but whether it will be continued or not
is somewhat in doubt, as the company
prefers to sell all it grows direct to the
consumer. A noticeable increase in the
demand for fruit trees for orchards has
been felt this year.
Stock of all descriptions has done re-

markably well the past Summer, the
weather having proved very beneficial
for growing purposes.
In evergreen trees and shrubs 276,516

were planted this year; and of orna-
mental trees there were 270.472. Apples
and pears are grown in the largest
numbers: of these there are l.SOO.OOO.

Most of the sales are done through
agents, of whom they employ a great
number.
Chase Brothers, with offices at No. 1

Pitkin street, do a retail business only.
Their products are put direct into the
hands of the consumer through agents.
Their principal growing establishment
is located at Brighton, a suburb of
Rochester.
Although Rochester boasts of some

50 or 60 nurserymen, according to the
directory of the city, we find but a
small number of them that are actu-

the highway, one of the most traveled
roads at Chestnut Hill. The variety of
honeysuckle is mainly, or altogether.
Hall's Japanese, which is really the
best for the purpose. The evergreen
Japanese honeysuckle, L.. brachypoda,
makes a denser hedge, and the red
leaves and pink buds of the Chinese,
L. sinensis, are very pretty; but for a
quick grower and almost constant
bloomer, Lonicera Halleana takes the
lead. And then it is quite bushy
enough, as a look at the hedge pictured
reveals. In fact, from its less compact
habit than the evergreen one, it is to
be preferred. Then, as to its flowering,
there is not a day from the time it

commences to bloom till frost that a
good bouquet could not be gathered
from it. At the time the photograph
was taken the height of blooming was
over: still, how full of flowers the hedge
is! In early Spring this hedge is pruned
back considerably, to bring It into
shape.
The beauty and fragrance of the

flowers are a great treat to passers by.
Honeysuckles planted to posts of a
fence are quite common here, but this
is the only real hedge that we know
of, of such an extent.

A neighbor, who has been growing
and fruiting flgs for many years, and
has bushes now of a height of twelve
feet, has a plan of throwing his bushes
completely over in Winter, in this way:
He digs down on one side, cutting off

the long roots met with, and then
throws the tree over on the other side.

This exposes a portion of the roots still

attached to the tree, but these are cov-

ered with a mound of soil, and the tops

are covered as well, the whole being
under six inches of earth. Being thrown
back in position in Spring and tied In,

if necessary, the tree is as good as ever
—better, he thinks, as severance of the

roots checks great vigor and causes
fruitfulness.
The crops that ripen are two. The

little figs, just visible now, produce the

first crop: the second crop is consti-

tuted of those first formed on the new
shoots. This second crop is a Septem-
ber ripening one. There is still a third

crop that sets but does not ripen, the

season not being long enough for it.

Ripe flgs, fresh from the tree, are de-

licious. They require to remain un-
gathered until "dead ripe" to have them
at their best. Growing readily from
cuttings, everyone could have a few
bushes. JOSEPH MEEHAN.
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The Elizabeth (N. J.) Nursery Company

The Elizabeth Nursery Co. has re-
cently enlarged its capitalization to

$100,000, $58,000 of which is paid in. The
officers of this company are: E. Run-
yan, president and treasurer; J. A. De-
lap, vice-president; A. S. Wooley, sec-
retary. The management of the nur-
series is in the hands of Mr. Runyan,
and to his ability and push is due the
remarkable success of the company.
During the last Spring the sales from
this nursery amounted to $45,000, show-
ing an increase of $7,000 over the pre-
vious Spring's business.
As we had occasion to remark once

before in these columns, the land occu-
pied by the Elizabeth Nursery Com-
pany was leased property and had to
be vacated by December 1, 1902. The
firm has been preparing some time for
this emergency, however, and has now
nearly all the stock moved to its newly
purchased property, and by the time
December 1 arrives everything will be
located at the concern's central place,
on Wilder street, where are the offices
and headquarters.

On this newly acquired property six
greenhouses are already erected, each
150 by 22 feet; four of them are filled

with roses for propagating purposes.
Six more houses are in course of con-
struction, of a similar size to those
above mentioned. There are also three
intermediate houses building—that is,

houses which are intended for the stor-
ing of plants only. There will be just
enough heat in these houses to keep
the stock in them from freezing.
One of the big things at this place is

the immense boiler shed in course of
construction. This shed is 87 by 50 feet
and 12 feet deep. Two Furman steam

boilers are being installed; these are of
the largest type built by the company.
The walls and flooring of the shed are
of concrete; they are not quite finished
yet, and the men are working on the
fourth car-load of cement, which is

used in forming the walls. A chimney
70 feet high is being erected to carry
away the smoke from the boilers.
A large cold-storage shed has been

built especially for roses; and the other
cold-storage and packing house cover
an area of about 200 by 75 feet. There
is also under way a fumigating house;
when this is finished it will be possible
to take in plants by the wagon load
and fumigate them thoroughly.
The propagating frames are quite ex-

tensive, and to give an idea of their
size we may say that they at present
contain 40,000 Viburnum plicatum, 110,-
000 Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora,
13,000 Weigelia Eva Rathke, the new
red flowering sort; also about 300,000
other shrubs of different kinds.
In addition to the home nursery, 12

different farms are utilized for the
growing of nursery stock, making the
total number of acres under cultivation
almost 300.

A chief specialty of this company are
hybrid perpetual and hybrid tea roses
to be sold out of 2Vi-inch pots for the
wholesale trade. One of the most at-
tractive places here is a tract of 15
acres of land, which has been planted
since May 1901. Here are seen very
fine specimens of Japan maples, reti-
nosporas, and blue spruce. Of the lat-
ter there is a very fine collection aver-
aging about three feet high, and all
well colored. There is also a very fine
block of Catalpa Bungei; probably this

FIELD OF HYDRANGEA PAMICULATA GRANDIFLORA AT ELLWAHGER & BARRY'S.

is the best collection of this favorite
tree in the country.
Another set of plants worthy of spe-

cial mention is the lot of privets trained
in shapes similar to bay trees, stand-
ards, with very shapely heads. These,
for lawn purposes, create just about the
same effect as bay trees do. The de-
mand for them is good, however, and
the stock is somewhat limited.
In the herbaceous grounds there are

some 50.000 phlox, in the best commer-
cial varieties; and some 40,000 peonies,
in standard sorts. The assortment of
herbaceous plants numbers altogether
about 150,000, comprising some 200 dif-
ferent varieties.
Another specialty, at this nursery is

the Azalea amcena. Of the three and
four-year-old sizes there are some 35,-

000 plants. Altheas, eulalias, iris, and
Phlox subulata are all grown in enor-
mous quantities. Crimson Rambler
roses are here to the extent of 30,000,

and all other climbing roses, including
the R. Wichuraiana, are cultivated in
large numbers. Of Viburnum plicatum
there is one block of 10,000, three feet
high. This is a particularly nice stand
of plants.
Clematis paniculata is also made a

specialty of, and there are upward of
80,000 plants in the two, three, and four-
year-old sizes.

[Deutzia Gracilis.^

What a lovely and indispensable bush
is Deutzia gracilis! Either for the flor-

ists' use or for decorating the lawn, it

is one of the shrubs which admits of
no substitute. It is always "a sight to
see" when in flower, but it is not every
day a photographer can catch one the
acme of excellence, as our artist has
in this case. Notice the wealth of flow-
ers, produced in such abundance that
the branches are weighted to the
ground!
There are many tall growing species

and varieties—D. scabra, D. crenata.
and several others—some single and
some double; and again, some with
white and others with flowers of a pink
shade. All bloom about the same time
—the close of May.
To have Deutzia gracilis do its best

every Spring, out out a good deal of
its flowering wood as soon as the blos-
soms decay. Lengthy, new shoots re-
sult, and these give the grand display
of flowers such as our illustration
shows.

Home of Joseph Meehan.
Our readers will be interested in the

accompanying illustration showing the
home of our valued contributor, Joseph
Meehan, of Germantown, Pa. Mr. Mee-
han himself is seen on the left of the
picture. In a private letter he says:
"Mrs. Meehan thought the vine

looked so pretty that she would like a
picture of it; and the persons taken
are thrown in to flU up. The folks are
Mrs. Meehan, myself, daughter Emily,
grandchild Herbert Meehan; and be-
tween the two last is seen the head of
the family dog."

HOME OF JOSEPH MEEHAN, GERMANTOWN, PA.

\ Mr. Meehan Mrs. Meehan.
Daughter Emilv and Grandson,

Herbert H. Meehan. DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
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The Nursery Trade Outlook |

OTTAWA, KANS.—The past year a

part of our plants failed badly, and we
looked forward to what we expected

to be a light year's trade. Also we
intended to build a large packing house

and so did not interest ourselves in

trade as much as we might have done
otherwise. But as time has gone on.

our plants that did not fail have grown
well, and trade has been unexpectedly
good. We shall have, probably, the

largest Fall packing this year that we
have ever had. We sent out a small

surplus list a short time ago and are

surprised at the number of orders this

has brought us.

We should Judge that the demand for

nursery stock this year is very strong,

and the only regret that we have to ex-

press at this time Is that we have no
more stock to put into the trade. The
season here has been quite wet, more
so than usual. The crops in general
are very good and the country is pros-

perous, and we think the outlook for

some time to some is all that could be
asked. A. WILLIS.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—As a pre-

liminary to what follows. I should like

to suggest, in view of the fact that
some florists find the growing of cut
flowers and pot plants less remunera-
tive than in former years, that they de-
vote their attention to landscape work
and the planting of suburban homes in

their locality; also to the selling of

trees and shrubbery, as agents for nur-
serymen. In this they would find an
entirely new field, productive of a bet-

ter living, with less hard work and
trouble, than is their present lot. While
improving their own surroundings, they
would make excellent salesmen for nur-
serymen, who are very much in want
of good salesmen who know what they
are talking about.
As to the nursery trade itself, it

moves along within its natural boun-
daries. The surplus stock of a few
years ago has been disposed of; prices

for fruit trees have advanced to a point
where some are even above par. The
general prosperous condition of the
farmers, as well as the condition of
the crops, give reason to hope that fruit

tree growers may look for good sales
and a bright future.

It is noted with pleasure that there
is a great improvement in the orna-
mental department of our price lists;

these formerly enumerated very little

other than fruit trees; now a fair as-
sortment of ornamental trees is of-

fered. Especially is this improvement
evident in the East, where a larger call

for ornamental trees in variety has
been experienced. In my own busi-
ness, where it formerly seemed that it

was only a question of how we could
supply the most wood for the lowest
price, there is a larger demand for rare
shrubs and fancy conifers, and the pur-

deners who knew how to take care of

the trees after they have left the nur-
sery, conditions would be considerably
improved; and there is much room for

improvement. It is discouraging often

to look at the trees in our public parks
and on our boulevards. These trees

are seldom pruned, and when they are,

are mutilated often beyond repair. In

many private places similar conditions

exist. P. OUERKERK.
NEW YORK.—The nursery business

is growing with the growth of the
country. The demand for reliable and

successful transplanting of these spec-
imen evergreens. Many of my own
consignments the past year have been,
as heretofore, handled with complete
success. Although more costly than
trees of the ordinary size, they are rel-

atively cheaper where immediate re-
sults are wanted, .and the frequent
transplanting is of special value and
importance for future growth and ap-
pearance.

Still another feature of the present
trade condition is the rapidly extending
use of trimmed specimens and clipped

DWARF HORSE CHESTNUT—PAVIA MACROSTACHYA

chaser looks more at the shape than at
the length of the tree.

As regards other plants, such as rho-
dodendrons and azaleas, it is not now
a question as to whether we can send
a large plant at little cost, but certain
varieties are required better fitted for
varying climatic and local conditions.

If we could only get a class of gar-
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well-grown, hardy stock the past year
has been greater than ever before.
This demand has been general rather
than local, and from different sources
all over the country. The many new
parks, street plantings and various
other municipal requirements have
been an important factor in the use of
ornamental and shade trees, ever-
greens and hardy shrubs. The demand
from this source has grown from com-
paratively small beginnings a few
years ago, to very large proportions in
the aggregate at the present time. An-
other factor in the largely increased
use of this material is the great num-
ber of country places that have been
improved into country estates and
Summer homes, all through the East
and in the vicinity of many of the
large Western cities. It is safe to as-
sume that at no time in the history of
the country has this class of improve-
ments gone forward so extensively or
rapidly as during the past year. Both
nurserymen and florists have benefited
and shared in the advantages of this
growth. Those who have had the fa-
cilities to meet the needs of this trade
with good stock as required, have best
served their patrons, their own inter-
ests and the reputation of the trade
as a whole.

A feature of the present trade situ-
ation is the call for specimen trees and
shrubs suitable for immediate effect;
not only of size but of form and con-
dition to give at once character to the
lawn, garden, or landscape. Rare and
unique specimens, especially of the
coniferous or evergreen trees are most
in favor. The piceas, hardy Retinos-
posas, pines, junipers and taxus have
had a large sale, and the demand for
large, fine specimen sciadopitys has
about exhausted the available supply.
When several times transplanted and
taken up with ball, there is no diffi-

culty In safe shipment and perfectly

trees and shrubs for formal planting,
Italian gardens, etc. For the present
year I estimate that there has been at
least twice or three times as much of
this class of stock used as in any other
previous year in the history of the
trade in this country. Whether the re-
sults in adapting the formal garden to

the conditions and environments of
American country homes will fulfill the
enthusiastic anticipations of some of
those inaugurating this plan of treat-
ment, is not now in question. The fact
is manifest and the general plan of
Americanizing the formal garden is go-
ing on apace—is indeed a condition, not
a theory. Extra large and grand spe-
cimen bay trees are also a distinct fea-
ture, and as these are incomparable in

many situations those furnished the
past year have been most acceptable
and satisfactory.

In shrubs, the hardy azaleas, both
mollis and Ghent, andromedas, the
fine named really hardy rhododendrons
(see cut). Rhododendron maximum,
kalmias, mahonias and this class of
fine massing plants, are more largely in

demand tha never before; and to se-
cure the best trade one must be pre-
pared to furnisli this stock not only in

quantity, but of tested varieties for
liardiness, and of reliable quality and
condition. Many of the largest planta-
tions of these shrubs in the country
have been supplied by me.
The more common shrubs, vines,

hardy herbaceous plants, hedge plants
and hardy roses are being called for
in thousand lots, but are in good sup-
ply at reasonable prices.

Florists use all this class of stock to
advantage, thus adding both prestige
and profit to their business.
The demand for trained fruit trees

and foreign grape vines has been so
large the past year as to practically
exhaust the available supply of this
stock in this country. Fortunately for
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the trade and for those of us who have
made this class of business a specialty,

there are facilities for furnishing from
abroad all that may be needed, and in

complete assortments and varieties

where orders are not deferred too late

in the season .

The general demand for fruit trees

tor orchard and garden planting the
past year has been exceptionally good,
and from present indications is likely

to continue in the near future.

One good effect of the enlarged de-
mand and extended scope of the nur-

personal inspection costly, incomplete
and disadvantageous as compared with
the whole.
No one with an established ntirsery

business can to-day safely rely upon
merely what they grow or at present
happen to have; but to meet the re-

quirements of- the present varied de-
mand one must be in position to sup-
ply, as in other kinds of business, what
is needed and everything that is avail-

able in this country or abroad, at cur-

rent prices. The important question
now in the nursery business is, there-
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VIEW SHOWING BEAUTIFUL BOXWOOD EFFECT. FAGUS RIVERSXI—BLOOD-LEAVED BEECH.

sery business has been to dispel the
illusion that has heretofore prevailed
with many persons both in and out of
the trade as to the necessity of going
to a nursery to "pick out" the stock
wanted. Tinder the present facilities

and methods of transacting business,
this antiquated idea is likely to disap-
pear, much as have the present bank-
ing facilities dispelled the ancient
method of saving money by placing
gold in a stocking, and the present mer-
cantile methods of supplying fabrics
having taken the place of going "direct
to the factory." The difficulty in

adapting'ancient methods to up-to-date
requirements, is, that it is wholly im-
possible for any one nursery, or for
several nurseries, either to grow or to

have in stock at any particular time,
anywhere near the grade, variety and
sizes of hardy stock required for em-
bellishing to the best advantage even
one country place—to say nothing of
the great variety required for the va-
ried wants of many places, public insti-

tutions and other patrons as well. For
this reason what may be gained from a
personal selectioti of some particular
things is frequently lost from a lack
of knowledge of other equally desirable
things that are available and obtain-
able on terms that make the purchase
of what merely can be seen from a

fore, not so much what particular
kinds of stock one may happen to have,
but what the public requires, to make
the planting improvements commen-
surate with the fine architectural and
other elaborate improvements now so
extensively in vogue all over the coun-
try. FRED'K W. KELSET.

Dwarf Horse Chestnut.

The dwarf horse chestnut is one of
the most "esteemed of shrubs, and a
subject no one can be without who de-
sires a beautiful shrub for Midsummer
blooming. A glance at the illustration
will justify all praise of it. It is a na-
tive of our southwestern States, though
it seems unknown in any number, as
it is hard to procure wild stock of it;

and seeds seem unknown in the trade.
In nursery lists it goes under various

names. In some it is Aesculus parvi-
flora. in others, Pavia parviflora and
Pavia macrostachya; and Mr. Nichol-
son makes of it Pavia alba, a name I

do not think has been used by anyone
here. By the way, Mr. Nicholson gives
April and May as its season of flower-
ing. With us it blooms in July always.
The habit of growth is just as the

photograph portrays; no pruning has
produced the growth seen. Its bloom-

ing at Midsummer greatly enhances
its value, flowering shrubs being very
scarce at that time, and then the blos-
soms are so abundant and so beautiful!
They are white in color, and from the
base of each spring long projecting
stamens, and these stamens give to the
panicles the feathery appearance they
present. This shrub spreads from the
roots slightly, which partly accounts
for the wide-spreading appearance it

always presents.

Tree Box, Buxus Sempervirens.

This lovely specimen of tree box be-
longs to what is called B. arborescens
in most all nurseries. It is really a
variety of B. sempervirens. In nur-
series, the box edging is generally cat-
alogued as Buxus sempervirens, and
the one pictured B. arborescens. The
varieties of box of both the European
and Japanese sorts are now very large,

and many quite distinct kinds are in
cultivation.
Our tree box needs some pruning

when young to have it of good shape.
The beautiful specimen illustrated has
been most judiciously pruned, and a
prettier one would be hard to find. It

has been pruned to give it its pretty
outline, but, as will be seen, not too

much. There are enough young shoots
on it to take away all appearance of
stiffness from it. From this time on,
it will require but little pruning—just
a twig taken off here and there, which
may be getting too much out of line.

Rivers' Blood-Leaved Beech.

Where there is room for the planting
of trees, few collections seem complete
without the presence of a blood-leaved
beech. When the leaves burst forth in
Spring, though of a red color, they are
not at their best. Three or four weeks
must elapse, during which time the
color is continually deepening, until at
the end it is almost black. Then, after
a rest of a few weeks, a retrograde
movement sets in, but it stops while
yet a good purple exists; and this color
it carries through the whole season.
With a little pruning at time of doing

the work, beeches are not difficult to
transplant; but they do best when
planted early either in Spring or Fall.

BED OF RHODODENDRONS, PLANTED BY F. W. KELSEY.

Magnolia Grandlflora In Tubs.

Cannot more use be made of the
Magnolia grandiflora in the way of a
decorative plant than there is to-day?
I say more, though really there is no
use made of it in the North that I am
aware of, whatever there may be in

the South. It hasn't the dark green
of the rubber, its foliage being of a
lighter green; but its leaves are almost
as large and are certainly beautiful.
What it would do under general use
remains to be seen. The writer had
one in his dining-room last Winter, in
a position near a window; it wintered
excellently, and its large, lustrous
leaves were much admired. Writing
to John Fraser, of Huntsville, Ala.,

some time ago, of the great variation
in the foliage of this magnolia, he re-

plies as follows:
"The outline of leaf of Magnolia

grandiflora is received. It is not un-
common. Some selected trees sold
around here have leaves very much re-

sembling those of the rubber plant.
I have often thought the metropolitan
florists could have a good plant in this
magnolia for Winter decorative work.
"As I come across notable variations

of these leaves I will send them to you.
I found this year that the narrow-
leaved varieties had more and larger
blooms than those of Ficus elastlca
form."
Not only is there much variation in

the form of their leaf, but also In the
color of the under leaf. Some plants
have the underside a perfect cinnamon
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VIBURNUM OPULUS STERILIS—COMMON SNOWBALL.

Viburnum Opulus Sterllis, Common
Snowball.

The common snowball is by no means
displaced by the newer one, the Japa-
nese. There is plenty of room for both.
Many a planter prefers the common
one because of the spreading, somewhat
drooping branches, weighted down by
the "snowballs." And it would be still

more admired were it not that the gar-
dener's pest, the green fly, admires it,

too, and occasionally is present in too
great numbers on the leaves. The
common, or old snowball, is wanted,
too, by florists as well as others, be-
cause of its flowering a full week in

advance of the Japanese V. plicatum.
Grand Army posts are on the look-

out for snowballs every year, and be-
tween the common and the Japanese
kinds their wants are generally met.
If V. o. sterilis is over, V. plicatum is

about right, when the blossoms are
sought. Which one the purchasers get
depends on the season.
A good pruning after flowering, starts

on a lot of fresh shoots for the next
season's flowers.

their protection in Winter. Enquiring
of Albert A. Boone, landscape garden-
er, of Jamestown, in what way these
plants were protected in Winter, he
kindly replies as follows:
"You ask me if the common Hy-

drangea Hortensia lives out here in

the Winter. No, they will not do so
without protection. There is a consid-
erable number of them planted out in

the open here, but I have not seen any
come through a Winter without being
injured by frost, and in most cases cut
to the ground if exposed much. To
bring them through the Winter here,
when planted out permanently, they
have to be protected very much if one
washes to save the tips, or largest blos-
soms. Thexe are several ways of pro-
tecting them after the plants get to
a good size, say, 3 feet high and 3 feet
through, or more. The general way is

to tie them up as close as possible, then
cover them with soil, carrying the soil

to a point or ridge on top, with a sod
laid along the top, which prevents the
breaking away of the soil. The cover-
ing of soil is from 6 to 8 inches thick
over the plant. Another way is to build

SPIR.EA REEVESII.

a box around the plant and fill the
interstices with leaves or soil, then
put a roof over the whole. The thing
we aim at is to keep the plant in a dry
condition through the Winter. These
ways are practiced by the private gar-

deners, where there is no lack of time
or money; but the plants certainly re-

ward them for the trouble, as they are
a sight worth seeing when in bloom.
"Cultivators in Newport are fairly

fortunate in getting blue flowers,
though I have seen the blooms come
pink; then I have seen them come blue
one year and pink the next, and blue
and pink flowers on the same plant to-

gether in one season. How do you ac-
count for that? I will tell you a little

experience of my own with H. Hor-
tensia: I took some cuttings of a plant
of it that had borne blue flowers for
the past five years, planted them out
in the ground; they all rooted and did
well. This year they flowered and came
pink. The only thing that I can think
of which causes this is the different
soil. If it is not asking too much I

should be pleased to hear from you'
when convenient on the subject of the
different colors in H. Hortensia blooms
in one of your weekly letters in The
Florists' Exchange."
The hints on covering this hydrangea

in Winter are valuable and will inter-
est many readers.
Mr. Boone's experience in raising

plants from blue ones and having them
come of the normal pink has been that
of others. The blue color cannot be
fixed. It appears that in Jamestown
and Newport, when planted out perma-
nently, the plants come blue as they
do about Philadelphia.

The Home of Primroses.

Our readers will no doubt be inter-

ested in the illustration of a house of
primroses at the establishment of John
P. Rupp, of Shiremanstown, Pa. Mr.
Rupp has very aptly christened his

place the "Home of Primroses," his

success with this plant having been
most gratifying. The past Summer he
grew about 100,000 primroses, cinerarias
and cyclamens, and these are nearly
all sold already, thanks to Mr. Rupp's
liberal use of printers' ink, through the
medium of The Florists' Exchange.
His customers are found all over the
United States and Canada.
He sold, this season, six houses of

bedding plants. Primrose seed is the
largest specialty of this concern.

Spiraea Reevesii.

The Spir^a Reevesii is one of the best
known of all spiraeas, and until a few
years ago was the most popular of all

the species; but of late years it has to

share its popularity with S. Van Hout-
tei. The one illustrated is the single
flowered sort, and the specimen is one
of the finest a person would see in a
long journey; it is so healthy and so
full of flowers that it partakes a good
deal of the character of Van Houttei.
This particular plant was set out when
young, and cut down almost to the
ground. Its growth then came from
close to the ground, and with judicious
pruning every Spring, as soon as its

flowering is over, the fine bush has been
produced.
In almost all catalogues, this spirsea

will be found under the name of S.

Reevesii, but to be accurate it would
have to be called B. cantoniensis.
There is a double flowered variety
which is not so thoroughly hardy as
the single one, in exposed places.

Winter Protection of Hydrangea
Hortensia.

Everyone who visits Newport,
Jamestown, and other Rhode Island
cities in the Summer season comes
away with a vivid recollection of the
magnificent specimens of Hydrangea
Hortensia to be seen there, and many
are the questions asked concerning 'THE HOME OF PRIMROSES." ESTABLISHMENT OF JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
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Plate 39.

TILEA ARGENTEA-SILVER-LEAVED LINDEN.

Growth entirely natural. This Linden makes a splendid tree for avenues. It is a native of Eastern Europe, and holds its foliage

fresh and green long after our native Linden has shed its leaves. The silvery color of the under leaf constitutes

one of its chief attractions-
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HERE IS A BARGAIN IN

In Order to Close Out Stocks Remaining

on Hand, as the Season is Advancing

We offer, as long as unsold, for Cash with Order, fine

selected late dug bulbs, as follows :

—

e to 7 inch,
7 to 9 "
9 to 11 «'
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RIP VAN WINKLE
Was a lucky man. This fact alone,

that we are offering Bulbs at

Panicky Prices, is sufficient to

awaken the sleepiest

Narcissus Von Sion
Mammiitli Double Noso (oltl-fasliioued DsfrmlM)'

tnrmerly $17.l», now $10.00 a 1000.

Lilium Harrisii
1 t« '.1, fine, sound bulhs. [orineiiy $-22.00 a case ot

200, now $15.00.

Till IDC ArtHS, $8.00; tlirjsolora, $10.00 ;:;KeiMrskrooii, $10.00; La Ri-iiie, $7.00; Yellow
1 ULIrS. Prince, $10.00; Duchesse cle I'arnia. $7,00 pf-r ICOO; 500 at 1000 rates.

WM. ELLIOTT <&, SONS, New York
Mention th« Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IVa inches in diameter. $3.35 per 100,

delivered anywhere in the United States.

For larg-e quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO..

Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

FOR SALE
"""MixiMl Nurcissus aud i>aftmlil I5ulb>, t beitp.

;ill kinds. ?!;l,(K» to 84. (to per 10O(l. _iL"~v^»«l .,,^

B. P. SELHAN, - Booneville, Hiss.

>fi^titiiin thii Florists" Exchange when wfitlog.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wliolesale Price List lor Florists and ^• Market Gardeners. ^
MAAAAAAA.**AAAAAAAAAAAAAAM

Got maiiDii SpiKes

of the HIGHEST QUALITY, In lots of from

100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet, crimson, white,

light, yellow, blue, lavender, and heliotrope ; in

fact, almost every shade imaginable.

Write for prices and particulars, stating your requirements.

ARTHUR COWEE, "^^.^^Zlfe^e^^r^zr Berlin, N.Y.
U. S. RppresADtatlve and Grower of QROFF'S HYBRIDS.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

BULB BARGAINS!
We Offer to Move
SURPLUS STOCK

For Cash With Ordtr for

FREESIA.
\m iiHiii

.JUMUO BIII.1!.S il.M $1-2.00

MAMMOTH 1.00 O.U<J

SELECT ."lO i.m

HYACINTHS.
1000

FIRST .SIZE, namnil $68.00

SECOND .SIZE, named 48.00

THIRD SIZE, named, oommonly sold for
first or second size ;15.00

Yauglian's Fancy Forcing Mixture.
Six shades, rnd a-nd iuiik, white and blun, $33.00

per 1000.

Regular First Grade, separatu .shades as
abovp>, $*25.0o.

One Week F. 0. B. N. Y.

35 at lOO Rate ; 350 at 1000 Rale.

CALLA.
.Vlways Useful, Easily Orowii, Clioiee,

Well-Bipened Stock.
100 1000

I!.i'-1K Inch diameter $5.00 $40.00

iy^-2 '• 7.50 70.00

2-2}^ " ' 10.00 85.00

HYACINTHS.—

—

100 1000

WHITE ROMAN, 11-12 ctin $1.75 $16.00

12-13 ctm 2.25 21.00
" " 12-15 ctm 2.75 25.00

BLUE •'
.... 2.25 20.00

NARCISSUS.
100 IIWO

I'Al'EK WHITE (JRANDI-
FLORA, 12-13ctm $0.75 $6.50

PAPER WHITE (JRANDI-
rLORA,13and upctm 85 7.50

DOUBLE VON SION, fancy stooli 1.35 12.00

SINGLE extra torcer.. 1.15 10.00

fJOLDEN SPUR, Maminiitli 2.75 25.00

Send for our Complete Catalog:ue of Bulbs.

ViOfiHOrS SEED STORE
84 & 86 Randolph St., Ctiicago

14 Barclay Street, Kew York

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

ABTUS $1 00 ^8 60BELLE ALLIANCE I :ir, 12 75
COTTAfiE M.\ID 100 9 00
DUCHE.SSE I)E PARMA IKi 7 OO
DUC VON THOL, Scarlet 100 9 OOKEIZERKROON 115 10 00
LA REINE SO 50
POTTEBAKKER. Scarlet 13.5 12 00
VELLOW PRINCE 1 1.5 10 00
SINGLE, Mixed. (5 5 00

CALLA BULBS.
MAMMOTH
SELECTED
FIRST SIZE

FREESIA.
M.V.M.HOTH
CIKST SIZE
C.\LlrORNI.4, I

lui)

. $1 110

-incli Bulbs'.

.

100
$S 00
7 00
o 00

KKIO
$8 00

7.5 7 00
50 4 00

DOUBLE TULIPS.
100 1000

IMPERATOR RUBRORUM 82 00 *19 0»
LA CANDEl'R 90 8 OO
MURILLO.. 2 25 20 0»
REX RUBROKUM 125 10 00
FINE MIXED 05 5 00

NARCISSUS.
100 1000

TRUMPET MAJOR *1 25 *10 OO
French 100 8 OO

PAPER WHITE Gi-aiidiflora. . 1 00 7 00
VON SION. Mamniotb Dotlblc Nose, 2 00 18 00

Sinele •
. 1-50 14 00

Istaize 1 40 12 Oft

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM.
Pci- 100, 50 cts.: per 1000, $4.50.

For Other A'arietit'S of liiilbs Send for our Catalofjue. Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., ''
^^n^ew^^^oIk!''"'^

Branch Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Paper White. True Graudiflora,
Mammoth $1.00

Paper White, True Grandiflora,
13 ctm. up 85

Vou Sion, Double Nosed 1.85

Von Sion , Extra Size, many double
nosed 1.75

Golden Spur 2.25

Trumpet Major (French), best
forcer 1.00

Jonquil Ru8:olosus GO

Mixed Choice Trumpets 85

1000

$8.50

7.50

17.00

16.00

20.00

9.00

5.50

7.00

HYACINTHS.
^Vliite Romans. 11x13 $1.75

12x15 2.25

Blue or Rose, Roman, large bulbs,
14-18 ctm, ' 2.00

White Italian (red skinned) 2.25

C.inary Yellow, French, doz., 60c. 4.00

1000
$16.00

21.00

18.00

21.00

Mention the Florists' Excbange wlien writing.

TULIPS.
A Few Leaders. ion

Single, Belle Alliance $1.26
Kaiserkroon.,
Proserpine
La Reine
Choicest Mixed..

Double. La Candeur

.

1000
$11.60

0.00
16.00

6.75

5.00

7.60
16.00
8.00

5..50

1.00

1.75

.75

.60

.,10

Iniperator Rubruni 1.75

Gloria Solis 00
Mixed, Choicest 60

.\I1 other sorts in stock.

LILIES.
100 1000

I.ilium Candiduiu. We have a "

small lot of 2d aize bulbs left. „^^which to clear quick offer at ""^^
import price $3.00 $26.00

Lilium Liongifloruni, Japaii-
grown—

7x9 3.75 35.00

9x10 6.00 55.00

10x11 7. .30 70.00

l^ongiflorum Multiflorum, about 20 per cent-
higher ttinn ordinary Longiflorum.

l.icts. fterlOO;
$3..'J0 per 1000.ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM

GLADIOLI COLVILLI ALBA ji^^.l^-'i^li;
,50 cts. per 100; $4.00 per looo.

BUIBVI I IC Belladonna, 75 cts. per doz.;
HmlllllLLIS $6.00 per 100.

Formosissima, iM) cts. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

yeyvil Beliuoreann, oVEnMH trcsh 1902 crop.
$3.;50 r>or 1000.

SHASTA DAISY

CENTAUREA

[• Forsteriana,
50 Cts. per 100;

r. cts. per 100; $'2.00

per 1000.

<»doi-ata, Centaurea Iiii-

perialis, t'entaurea Mar-
ffuerite. wim'*>, pkt. 25 cts. Trade pkt.,
50 cts.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

i

Walter mott SeedHum Go. I

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

CANNAS
Strong, Field-Grown Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Eobert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner and
Austria, $15.00 per 100.

Egandale, Souv. d' Antoine Crozy,

Sam Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine and Martha 'Washing-

ton, $25.00 per 100.

Save heavy express charges by order-

ing at once by freight.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Uentlon tbs Florists' EicbaQge when writtni.

I

ESTABLISHEO 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOE SPEC1.\L PRICE^

LILIUM HARRISII,
Stating number you require.

We have unexpectedly received a large

consignmenc.

J.M.THORBURN&Ca
Oataal UJckB S<nM)

M CORTUHDT STREET. NEW VORR

ilentloD tbe FlortstR* Exchange when writlnc.
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NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
laiu t" ousc, 13 ctm. ami over. $1.00 per 100; $s.00 i>oi' 1000. yunlity uiiauriiasscd.

KREMCH WHITE ROMAKi HYACINTHS, unusual
valuo, 12-15 ftiii.. laxi to case $2.25 per 100; $22.00 per 1000

»El,ECXKD FREESIAS, ,'a inchanduver 50 •• 4.50

^VHITE C*Ul,A8. 1-1'a iuehos 50c. per doz. ; 3.75
You must act Quickly If you expect to get the benefit ot these l.inv l*rices.

JOHNSON & STOKES, makTk7LxTk.t PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN 8BBD TRAUb A8SUCIATI0N.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Preai-
dent: C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Surge, Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard,
Wethersfield, Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark. Mllford. Conn. Assi.st
ant Secretanf.

European Notes.

The optiinistic views on the prospects
ot plants for 1903 have been somewhat
rudely dispelled now we are able to ex-
amine them more carefully.
Last season's crops being so late in

ripening, it was not possible to get the
land ready for transplanting until the
dry spell, which has now lasted nearly
two full weeks. The plants are too
woody, in many cases, ever to do any
good; and some of our hardiest mem-
bers of the Brassica family have al-

ready gone to the wall. In another
three weeks we shall know the best and
the \\'orst: at present it looks very
much like the latter.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

GROUND
DIBBLE IN TH«! GROtJHD

An Improved Dibble.

Our illustration shows an improved
dibble, which appears to have a few
advantages over those in general use.
The device consists ot two jaws, piv-

oted together, and forming, when
closed, a continuous round body taper-
ing to a point, and therefore adapted
1o be easily inserted in the ground.
The handles, which extend upward
from each jaw, are bent at right angles
to the body and may be conveniently
grasped in the hand.
The dibble can also be used to ad-

vantage for manuring in the hill, avoid-
ing a waste of chemical fertilizers.

It might be better were the device
constructed of corrugated material,
preventing in a measure the compact-
ing of the soil around the roots of the
plants, which a smoother instrument
will necessarily create.
The dibble has been patented by John

J. Olinger, of New York City, and is

being placed on the market by P. Kle-
mann. 673-675 East lo6th street, Man-
hattan. Some of the leading seed
houses, we understand, are handling it.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
—To have nice, shapely plants of these
lor Christmas, take two or three small
plants and put them together in a 7
or S-inch pan. Use a soil that is rich
with well-ioUed manure, but have the
soil of a light nature. A heavy soil
can be made lighter by the addition of
leaf soil, well decayed. The begonias
need to be kept in a house than can be
well ventilated, and a dry atmosphere
should be maintained during the night
and upon all cloudy or wet days, if

possible. A night temperature of 58 or
60 degrees will keep the plants growing
nicely.
One of the piincipal features is wa-

tering. This must never be over-done,
or damping will result. Have each pot
thoroughly drained, and water only
when necessary. These plants will not
stand the hose playing on them every
day whether they need it or not, simi-
lar to what some of the commoner
plants cultivated have to endure.

DEUTZIAS.—Where both a growing
and retailing business is done, there are
no more useful plants for Winter than
the deutzias. They are not of much
service to the wholesale grower, as the
cut flowers do not ship very well. This
is the best time to procure a stock of
the deutzias suitable for forcing. Pot
them into 6 or 7-inch pots, and stand
them out-doors, where the pots can
have straw or leaves packed among
them. Or, they may be plunged in a
frame and the sash left oft. When se-
vere weather arrives, they can be put
into a cool house, or shed, and a few
plants at a time can be brought into a
warm house and forced into flower. For
bouquets, or funeral designs, the sprays
of deutzias are most useful, and a few
plants in flower through the Winter
season always prove to be very profit-
able.

STEVIA.—These should be housed
uithout delay now, as a frost might
strike them at any time. Potting them
up is not at all necessary, if a bench
or solid bed is at command. Plant
them in. and keep shaded for a few
days, putting them as close together
as possible, as their growth from now
on will be upward and not spreading.

ZirnKiiiliiil's CIANT PANSIES
Marker, and Fancy StraiDs New Crop Seed Ready

Now. The leading varleileB to dace whtre large Blze
and rlcb colors are deeired. As growere, and Know-
ing every strain of note m cnltlvailon. we can recom>
mend oar PaoaleB ae nneqaaled. Trade packages of
elcber strain at (l.OO each. Foil directions bow to
snw and grow pansles witb every oackage. PlontB o
the above strains. 15.00 per lOOO and $10.00 for tb
Fancies. Warranted eqnal to any we ever sent out.

Denys Zirngisbel, Naadham, Mass.
Mention the Florlati' Bxch&nre when writing.

Headquarters for

GLADIOLI
Over eighty acres under cultivation

during the past Summer.

Unquestionably we have the largest
and finest stock in existence, from which
we supply the world.

Write for special prices on large
quantities.

Wholesale Catalogue of Qladloli and
other Summer flowering bulbs mailed
free on application.

BARGAINS
See our advertisement in last issue, page 1141.

ELIZABETH NURSERY GO , Elizabeth, N. J.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, L. I., N. V.

Men tion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TiiDeroses WaDteil
We are in the market for 50,000 to 75,000 No. 1

Kxcelsior Pearl Tuberoses. Please quote low-
est prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS,
Floral Park. L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

<;iantK of Califoriiin. Splindid mixt-d. 40 cts.

IHT UKXt Hfc.lB: $.3.50 per 10.000. Double Fringed.
Spleniliil iuixid.70 uta. per 1000.
SHASTA I>AISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds; $2.00

per 1000; 510.00 per lO.Otlo.

CALLAS. A few left, 04 in. to IH diam.. $7.00
per 100. delivered to purchaser. Send for catalogue
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD Co., Venlura.Cal.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
Our Hanisii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent,
sood bulba. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-9 left; every
bulb guaranteed sound.

W. W.RAWSON & CO., ^SLt Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Faneuil Uall Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Surplus Stocks
LILIUM HARRISII

7 to 9 in.,

$8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Case lots, 200 bulbs, at 1000 rate.

NARCISSUS
Von Sion, Double Nose,

$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARTKTIE8.
flolden Spur Emperor
Kuiiiress Cynosure
Plieasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICKS.
Send for Catalo^it;,

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg. • Virginia.

UentloD the FlbrlBta' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop
PRIMULA SINENSIS

ii

$1 OO per trade pkt.

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LI5T0F SEEDS. BULBS S^c

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

DonCIDC noicioo 1'"' tin*'f^t strains. Giaut
rdllOlCO'UaioiuO. tlowrr, a. Scimnitc ColorB
or i]ii\r,l, stn,^^'Illi.Mt.s. tlje bi-stiii the market.S4.00
].ir liiiKl, (:iiin:is, Mi-M. Kate liriiy. Ecaniliile. Black
PniHe, el,'. Wliole Clumps ifaj.lKI ijerlCKI. Lettuce,
l:iv'll,isliiii. etc., $1.(10 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sheilrojnl <ireenlioiises. Grantfe P.O., Balti-
luore, .^Iil.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIANT
PANSY Madame Perret
Growa so strous that if sown now it will come in
Kood time in the Spring. I have a few pounds
which come late that I offer at reduced prices.
Persons who paid ¥1.00 a package can have their
orders refilled with the other kind. This ia the
t;;enuine article.

Fine Collection of I>AHLIAS.

BeAl7L.IE:u, TVoodbaven, P(. V.
MeotloD the Florists' Bxcbange when_wrlting.

CANDIDUn
OK

iUosept'sLily."
The Best Out-Door Lily.

$5.00 per 100.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,

1217 Market St., Philadelpbia, Pa.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We etipply the lar^eet growers. Per 100 Iba.,

$6.00 (.o.b. New York; $6.50 J.o.b. Chicago.

Write foe Pbiceb on Qoantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 14 Barclay St., New York

Roman Hyacinths
Roman Hyacinths, 12x15 centimeters $22.00 per 1000

Narcissus Paper 'Wtiite Grandiflora, 13 ctm.

and up 8.00 "

Lilium Harris!!, 7-9 80.00

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate orders.

Dutcli, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand now, .Azalea Indica, in

leading varieties,

NOW READV AT LOW PRICES.

F. W. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Eicbange when writing.
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AZALBA MOI,I.l.S, 8 to 12 in., $10,00: 12 to 18

in,, $18,00; 18 to 24 m.. $25.00 per 100.

SHRUBS, SHADE TBEES, EVERGREENS
in^fxill aesortment.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PJEONIA, Double White $12.50 per 100

Officinalis Rubra 12.50

TREE ROSES 35.00 "

PRIVET, 2-year, 18 to 24 in., $1.75: 2 to 3 ft., $2,50;

3 to 4 ft., $4,00 per 100.

HIRAM T.

F.& F. NURSERIESrS
TREES AND PLANTS «n ton Msortsaent. »«*.^«^«..

Mention the FIorlBta* Exchange when writing.

Wfe«l**al*
Clrew«n<

nOMATOES for FORGINC {
X Stirling Castle Best of All and Lorlllard. ^
^ Musk Melons—For Forcing. •
X Cucumbers—For Forcing. 4
X niuatrated Catalogue Free. A
X "WEiBBEJiR & iDonsr, 4
tSeeil Merclianta and Growers. 4

114 Chambers 5t. NEW YORK, N. Y. 4

Uentloii the riotlats' Bxchang* wti«i writing.

JUNIPERS
Per 100 Per 1000

Irish.Sft *15 00 $125 00

3to3Wft..: 2000 15000
4to4^" ft., extra heayy 25 00

Savin, 2i.» ft., bushy 15 00

Let roe book your order for Rooted Juniper Cut-

tings for Spring, 1903, Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOS. HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2!<to3tt.,ontbacR,ha8hyandflno ISOCOperlOOO |

l^^ to2(t.,cntbact,baBLiftnd fine »1| 00 per 1000

!to2S<tt., '•
' " 25.00 " I

Itol^tt., """

C&TAL.FA BUNGEI, 3-yo»r heads, straight stems. l^OMBARDY POPLAR, braDchedJiom

ground: toe! CAROLINA POPLAR, with line heads, grown 3 Jeet apart In nursery row. SILVkM.
UA PLES, well branched, thrifty. Write tor prices.

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Uentlon the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Piivet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Chestnut, HniPhlla.,Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

Mtntion the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

<00000000000<caO00OOOO0000000CXXXXX>0OQ

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
AUTT SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

UentloD the FIoristB* Exchange when writing.

THE GLEPOD PHES
EVERGREENS.

The largest and most complete assortment
ot Hpeclmens, sheared and of natural
form. All root pruned and i^arefuUy grown.
Kverscreen Trees. Kversrveen

Shrubs and Vines for window boxes
and Winter decorations.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
6 to20,000 Oriental Plane Trees,

14 feet.

25,000 Oaks, In variety, 6 to 14 teet.

100,000 Maples, in variety, 8 to 18 feet.

Beecta, BIrcli, Asli, Elms, Oia^go,
Poplars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200.000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet.

The finest grown.
Osage oranice. Berberry Tlian-

berKil, Alttaeas, etc

Special Quotations to large buyers.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 HydraaRrea Panlculata

Grandlflora* 1 to 4 feet.

5,000 Dent^las (Gracilis and I^e-
molnel), for forcing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all
sizes, including quantities of large shrubs for
Immediate effect plantings, as well as smaller
grades.

CLIMBING VINES.
5,000 Ampelopsis Veltciill, 1 and 2

years.

20.000 Hall*s Japan Honeysuckle.
20,000 Clematis Panlculata.
HnKTlista and Irlsb Ivies, ^Vistarlas

and otiier vines.

Crimson Rambler, 'WIcliuralana
and other climbing and running rosea.

New Trade List Now Ready.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

THE WM. H. MOON COMPANY, Morrisville, Pa.

60 Miles from New York. 30 Miles from Philadelphia.
llentloD the Florists' Bxebange when writing.

SHRUBBERY
Hydrangea Panlcalata GtaudlflorR 1, 2 and 3 years old

Spi'wa, A »at»rer 1, 2 and 3 years old
BplTiea. Van Honttell 1, 2 and 3 years old

Double White Althea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 2 »nd 3 j'ears old

Vibnrnaln Flicatnm Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERYMEN and others

having good, clean, sharp

photographs of subjects of

interest to the trade, such as

Shade and Ornamental Trees,

Flowering Shrubs, Ever-
greens, Hedges, etc., etc., are

asked to kindly communicate

with the publishers of the

Florists'Exchange.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J,

JUST RECEIVED FROM O0R
EOLtAnD irURSERIES;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRIC£S MODER.A,TE.

Uentlon tbe Florists* Bxchange when writing.

TREES
For Fall of 1 902 and Spring of 1 903.

We oft'era largre and choice line of General
Nursery .Stock.

Special attention is called to the following:

:

APPLE, CHEREY. Peach, Keill'er and Dwai-f
Pear, DOWNING GOOSEBERRY, Catali>a. Box
Elder, Silver and Cut-leaved Maple. Mountain Ash,
Carolina Poplar, Tulip Tree, Black Walnut Seed-
linss. Pecans, Clematis Panlculata, Wistaria, Nor-
way Spruce, Hydrangea P. G., Berberry, Privet,

Hybrid Perpetual and Climbing Mobs Roses, Apple
and Pear Seedlings and Root Grafts.

For prices address

F. S. PHOENIX, Bloomington, III

Uentlon the Florists' Bschange when writing.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
Bearirg

Sizes

Per 100

12-In. bushy, (rem 4-ln. pots $20 00

KIN KANS
10 to 12
15 to 18 •

12 to 15 •

18 to 24

LEMONS

ROSES
Climbing Ciotliiide Soupert, strong, fleld-

grown
Crimson Rambler, .strong, nold-growii

20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

10 00
7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, soiiiowhnt similar tu (J,

paniculata, but till >"iTis earlier niMl lusts

longer. Strong pIniiU, I'nHii :Hii. i.cits.. 8 00

(Not lesa than 40 of !i ela.ss at Km rates,)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive liedgn plant.) Per 1000

Strong, 2-yr,-old, field-gruwn $l,^i 00
3 ' ' 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Prhnt.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 Oil

24 to 36" " 20 OU

{Not less than -100 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phwnix, Lntanins, Pan-
danus, Oruauiental Trees and Shrubs

in Large QuantitieH.

Write for Catalogue.

P, J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.),

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Establisliert 185(i. AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the Fiorlsta' Exchange when writing.

K08TCR e> CO.
™rt^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEHATIf

,

COBIEERS, HTDRAUGEAS, PEOHIES.
Pot-erown Plants for Forclne.

RHOSOSEIIDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

M AGENTS. Catalogne free on demand, NO AGENTS.

Uentlon thp FioriBtB* Bxebange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. V.

Wholesale Growers op
Ornamental Xrees.SIirnbs,Roses.
Clematis, Frnll Trees and Small
Prnils In great variety.

Send (or our Wholesale Price List.

Mt^ntlon tbe FlorigtB' Exehang. wh»n writlnK.

Forest Trees ! Forest Trees!
Sugar, Norway, Sscamore

niaplrs.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches In diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a full as

sortment of other Nursery stock.

Address for price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange whan writing

as,ooo

HiBEIiKie SOLDEII SLOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per If00.

Thousands ot other varieties ot Hardy

Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparagus ^grerarv'arfety
ot Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention the Fiorlats' Bxchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PL4NTS
OlDDAf^C Jersey and Chns. TVakefielcl,
bADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, ISiic-

c-ession and Drumiiead, 15c. per 100; $1,00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPC ^^S Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCI lUwC Boston Marl<et and other vars,,

15c, per 100; $1,00 per 1000; $8,60 per 10,000.

QELEKY I" variety. 16c. per 100; $1,00 per 1000,

LEEK 15<^- POi' 1""; W."" per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1,50 per 1000,

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Casli witli order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,fcSON.Wk|teMirsk y«.

Mention the Flnrlit*' Biohwng* whpg writing.

PLANTS
FOR FLORISTS' USE.^^^^^

FUNKIA undulata variegata, the true
variety, stroDS plant $6 00

PHLiOX, Coquelifot, NKW criiUBon scar-

let, all lield-tn'owu plants 8 00

PHLOX, new varieties, choice kinds 8 00

PHLOX, oldir varieties, beat kinda 6 00

DKVTZIA LEMOINIK.Sto 10 shoots. extra 8 00

DKIJTZIA LEMOINEI, 2}4 in., extra, for

forcins: • • • ^ 00

rJEVTZIA Kraoilis rosea, stronB, 2 feet.

elcszant for forcinK • • •
,IJ*PEONIES in variety. We were awarded a .SIL-

VER MEDAL at the Pan American for the
Largest Collection of Cut Flowers.

Flowei-int; Shrubs in General Assortment, Roses,
Cleniiitia. etc., etc.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rocliester, N. Y.

University Avenue Nurseries.

Mention the Florists' Bxchansa whan wrltins.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrttz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Koch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

Seasonable Notes.

The needle pine of the South, the
branches of which find their way North
for Christmas use. is Pinus pakistris.

It has stood out in some severe Win-
ters in Philadelphia, but never seems
at home there.

Sphagnum moss is not used for all

kinds of packing by nurserymen,
though it must be had for some pur-
poses. Excelsior is employed more.
Mixed with short straw, it answers the
purpose of keeping roots moist, which
is all that is required.

Japanese maples transplant very well
in the Fall, their numerous roots en-
suring their safety. A good mulching
helps them through the Winter nicely.

Evergreens of very many kinds, es-
pecially of the juniper, retinospora.
Arbor vitpe and cypress families, root
readily from cuttings made in early
Winter and placed in boxes in a green-

Keep in mind the stocking up for an-
ticipated custom. If there are items
you will have to buy in, get your or-
ders out at once. Customers should
have stock early, and they hate delays
arising fi'om the waiting for incoming
stock.

While there is a shortage of good-
sized evergreens in nurseries, the quan-
tity of small sizes is reported very
good. In very niany cases, could the
customer but believe it, he would do a
good deal better with this small-sized
stock than with larger. An evergreen
of two to three feet, transplanted and
well rooted, is almost certain to live.

It takes to the change at once, starts
to grow, and generally overtakes one
of large size, as the latter cannot take
well, naturally, to the change in its

position.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandlflora.

Those who have layered their plants
of hydrangeas will do well to cut off

the layers toward the close of October.
The layers root readily the first year
and will carry what top they have
without shortening; but better plants
result from a cutting back to leave
about six inches of growth. A good
plan to Winter such stock is to bury
it up almost completely out-doors for
the Winter, setting it out in Spring.
These little one-year layers bloom well

EMPLOYEES OF THE STATE NURSERY COMPABY, HELENA, MONT., ON AN OUTING.

houses. Boxes, space and cuttings
should be provided for before Winter
comes.

One of the most satisfactory of pur-
ple-leaved shrubs to recommend to cus-
tomers is the purple-leaved plum. Its
color keeps up to the very last, which
cannot be said of any other shrub or
of any tree. It's as purple-leaved now
as in Spring.

The native rhododendron, R. maxi-
mum, is being planted in large quanti-
ties. Besides its hardy character, it

flowers weeks after the hybrids are
over, and its pinkish white flowers are
very pretty.

The calycanthus, now so universally
sold for C. floridus. is really C. Iseviga-
tus. a species the flowers of which are
not as odoriferous as those of the oth-
er. C. floridus rarely seeds and thus is

very scarce in nurseries, while C. lEevi-

gatus requires Just the opposite said
of it.

Unless pines are of a size under three
feet, it is better to transplant In Spring
than in Autumn. Stock several times
transplanted is an exception, however,
and so is the white pine. The latter
has such an abundance of roots at all

times that it rarely fails to grow, set
at either season.

the first .year of planting; and the fiow-

ers are of much service to florists.

Irish Junipers.

There are but few evergreens that
could take the place of the Irish juni-
per. Whenever the situation calls for

a slender growling evergreen which will

not get too tall, this juniper comes to

mind at once. The native Arbor vitse

is of similar habit, but grows much
taller in time. The Irish yew grows
much as the juniper does, but is slow-
er in making growth. For setting on
each side of a path, either planted or

in pots or tubs, they are most useful.

For setting outside near a doorway in

Winter, they are often used. Their
erect, slender growth permits of their

being employed where evergreens of

wider growth would be unsuitable.
This is the season of the year when

the juniper could be potted to great
advantage, to be in nice condition for

Winter growth.
The Irish, Swedish, and lots of other

junipers are all variations of the com-
mon juniper, J. communis; and the

latter is also a native of this conti-

nent; and here, too, there are many
varieties of it, some of them of the
normal upright growth, and some al-

most prostrate.

Mountain Ash.

At this season of the year, when so
many tourists are returning from their

mountain and lake resorts, many in-

quiries come to nurserymen for the
mountain ash tree, Pyrus americana.
In the late Summer and Autumn
months this tree is a blaze of red color,

owing to the numerous clusters of red
berries it bears. At such times it is

always an attractive sight. This year,

from the numerous inquiries received,
the trees have probably been more
handsome than usual. In fact, the
planted trees in this vicinity have been
more fruitful than usual this year.
There are two species, either one of

which may be planted for its berries

—our native one, P. americana, and
the European, P. aucuparia. The lat-

ter is well known to the gardeners of
the old countiy under the name of

rowan tree.
The thought may arise that it is a

pity such a desirable tree is not oftener
met with in cultivation. I think the
reason is this: The common borer is

extremely partial to this tree, and when
the trees are young, unless closely
watched, they are very often destroyed,
being bored so badly that they blow
over in high winds. But this loss

ought not to be. A half hour's work
twice a year, observing if borers have
been working at the base, and getting
them out if they have, will assure the
well-doing of the tree; just as it does
in the case of apple trees, which are
bored in a similar way.
In my boyhood days the head gar-

dener under whom I worked, when di-

recting me to set some figure of four
traps to catch the mice which were
eating the peas, said to me; "A good
gardener's peas are never eaten by
mice." I have found this to be true.

We must fight pests and conquer them,
and I therefore say that the borer
should not prevent anyone enjoying the
beauties of the mountain ash.

Mulching Rhododendrons.
As forest leaves will soon be falling,

keep in mind the collection of a big
heap of them for the covering of rho-
dodendrons and other shrubs in the
Winter. It is not the first time to

mention that the keeping of frost from
the roots is half the battle in the pres-
ervation of rhododendrons in Winter.
Keep frost from the roots; let the soil

be abundantly moist, and the plants
will take almost all the cold that comes,
though better still if sun and wind can
be kept from them. All shrubs are
the better for having their roots free

from frost, though all do not require it.

Trees and shrubs, and perennials set

in Autumn, should be mulched; it is a
great help to them. Mulch them well,

and see that they are securely planted,
that high winds won't blow them loose,

and many more will live than other-
wise.
In addition to the use of leaves in

the way spoken of, when decayed they
contain food many plants delight in.

How a good application of black mould
will make a bed of geraniimis jump
along! And, then, the decaying leaves
about a bed of ferns seem just what
the plants would ask for, if they could.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Nursery Employees on an Outing.

The employees of the State Nursery
Co.. of Helena, Mont., their families
and a few friends, held their annual
picnic this year at the Missouri river

dam. This dam furnishes power for
the electric light of the capital city
(Helena, Mont.), and also for the lar-

gest mining camp in the West (Butte,
Mont.), as well as for light, electric

car pow'er, and power for numerous
shops and smelters. We went in two
tally-ho coaches. There were thirty-
two persons in the party. Some of us
went fishing, others strolled about the
dam, while several took a ride in a
steam launch on the lake above the
dam, on Missouri river, 3,000 miles from
its mouth.
All the workmen are always looking

for The Exchange, as it has very in-

teresting and instructive articles in it,

and is a great help to the florist.

J. W. JACKSON.

The Nursery Trade Edition.

I congratulate you on the special
Nursery Trade Number of The Florists'
Exchange just received. The reports
are generally interesting, and a special

number like this is alike creditable
and mutually beneficial to the manage-
ment of the paper and the trade.

FRED. W. KELSET.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suffar Maple. Different sizes;

coimi and see them. Nurwery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Gronnds.

Wm. J. Cnlnnlck, Trenton, N. J.
tlentlon the Florlits' Bxchapgc whea writing.

Choice X
1 j-L'ar. $7.0() and Slu.oo per 1000; 2 year. 820.00 and
*2(i.llO perlOOO. faokeU F.O.B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, r,::rfAtl';i?:y.
Mention the Florlats' Bichapge when wrttlpg.

HoilaDl Karseiji IM
IN flNE HEALTHY OUMDITION,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO., Boskoop, Holland.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxchfcng« when writing.

Now is the time to make up your wants for all
kinds of Hardy and (.Jmamental Nuraery Stoclt.
Place your order with

P. LOEF AZ & CO.
Boskoop, Holland

and secure first-class stock and fair treatment.
New York address

p. J. VAN HEININ6EN, 136 Water Street
MpntloD thm riorlita' BTchanga whea wrttlBg.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAl.OGi;HOK SEEDS of American Conifers, Treea,

Shrubs, Palme, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A poBtal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzenatein, Itlar.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Enrope come and see ng and Inipect onr
extensive Nuriefles. Gonda If our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headqoarteri for tbe
famuae Colorado Bine Sprncel—pnreet, blaeit .train

Mention the Florlflte' Exchange wben writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1. $3.00

per 100; $15.00 'per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA riLAMENTOSA, lyear. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHII.S FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per lOO; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C.IMOON.Morrisville. Pa
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
.^00 G to 8 feet, at lOcta.

600 8 to 10 " 1 to l>i In. cal., at..16 "

500 10 to 12 " IJi to l>i " " 20
600 12 to U •• 1>J to IJi " 26 "

300 IJi to 2 In. cal., at 35 "

100 2to2>,' " " 40"
Tliese Trees are well headed and rooted, wltll

clean, sniootli sterna.

MAURICE J. BRlNTON. Christiana, Pa.
SuccesForto W. P, Brinton.

Mention the riorUtii' Bxehaoge wbfto wiitlag.

We offer at Wholesale a Pull Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write lis for close prices on anything wanted in
the line of Nurserv Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

T
QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-
leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

See our advertisement In Flouists' Exchanoe
of Sept. 27th, page 1087.

Mention tbe Florlsta* Exchange when wrltlnr*
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ROOTED CUTilNQS.

Geraniams ready October isth.

S A Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, Harcourt, Buch-

ner LaFavorlte, S1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevlne, Francis Perkins, A. Bioard,

.1 J Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. „. ^ ,.

Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Rioheheu,

Pasteur, Le Soleil, Charotte, Jaiilin and others,

$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per lOOD. Special price on

large orders.
Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, 2-in. pots,

$1.50 per 100.
' BH WITB OKPKB

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Uelanson, IN. Y.

(ERNESr HARttlS, Ma laeer.)

Mention the Florlatg' Bicbange when writing

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Extra btronir. 3 in., $5.(i0 per 100.

Cineraria Grandiflora,
Finest, dwart, $iOO per 100; 30o tor $5.00.

Primrose, Chinese,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER.Hatton, Pa.

Mention the Florlatj' Ei(!ha.j»e when wnilnii

Primula Obconica

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S A. Nutt, Buchner, Favorite, Double Grant.

Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, HiU, Chalfant and
others, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Richard, Harrison, $1.25 per 100; $12.00

per 1000; $100.00 per 10,000.

C.iSH WITH OnnF.B.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment.
Standard Varieties,

from note 2\4 m
«2 00 per 10

1

2V.1 IN. POT, PER 100.

$2. 00

2.00
2.on
2 00
2.50

2.00

2.50
2.00
2.00
2, Oil

2.00
2.00

«i„o=..m J
Siant Double and

Alyssum
j Dwarf Double,

Hardy English Ivy, - - -

Swalnsona Alba, -

Baby Primrose, . - - -

Lemon Verbena,

Anoraiiim J
Stolla Gumoy I

Ageratum
| a„d Dwarf White f

Abutilon, in Variety, -

Alternanthera, In Variety, -

Coleus, in Variety. -

Lantana, 10 Varieties, - -

Smilax,
Salvia Silver Spot, - •

CASH WITH OFDER

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh, Md
'ipnilnn the Florlnta' Kurhango whan writing

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, K. C, by mail.

$1.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIUA GRANDIFtORA
.Michell's Giant Prize. Denary strain,which is the
best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exliibited. 2iu,$2..50perlOO.

CINKRAKIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star,

$2.50 per 100.

40(K> S>11LAX left, extra strong. 75ctsperlOO;
llilK) torSC.OO.

I'RI.Ml I.A OBCONICA GRANDmORA,
Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Keraiesina, $2.50 per 100.

Forbesi, Baby Primrose, $2,00 per 100.

ISEGONIA REX, 10 vars., 3 in., fine, $5.00 per 100.

(iERANIVMS, 2'4 inch. Cottage Garden stock,
$2. .50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, 6 fine vars., 2'4 in., $2.50 per
100.

1>RAC,«NA.S INDIVISA and AUSTRALLS,
strong, :l in., 18 to 18 in. high, $5. (HI per KXI.

mBISCU.S, R. C, 6 varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per lOO.

PELARGONIUMS, R. C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100,

<'.\1.<E<>I.ARIA, James' superb mixture, 2in.,
S2.1KI |.[-r 1(K).

<4ENISTA Fragrans, 3 in., bushy. $5.00 per 100.

SWAlN.soNA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea. 3,« in.,

S4,(K] ,j(T 100.

CVrKRUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.

<'HRISTMAS PEPPER, V/j in.. $.!.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, K, C. 15 varieties, from soil,

SI. 0(1 per 100.

A BllTII,ON,e Vars., R, C, including Savitzi, $1.50
per 1(10.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Meutlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In 4 inch pots. »5.00 per 100.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots .per luu, ^ w
Cryptomeria Japonica, in 4 m. pots

in5
Selaginella Emmeliana, in 3

" in 4
'

Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) in 3 "
in 2^ *

15 00
25 00
3 00
8 (10

3 00
2 00

FROM FIELD. Per 100

Jerusalem Cherry, dwarf .$3.00 and 5 00

I>raca-na Indivisa, wiU fill 4 and 5 in. pots. 8 00

ForKet-Me-Nots iiJ^iihi^
^

Beiiis Ferennis per 1000 *3 00

Fansies, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

Cash or C. O. D.

1 S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Cliinese, single mixed, 2!i In,, strong $1 60

Asparagus Sprengerl. iH in, pots 2 00

Plumosua, ifi in. pots, strong.. 3 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora 1 00

Pansy Plants $3-00 Per 1000 60

Cash or c, O. d,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florltta' Bichange when writing.

8000 extra fleld-grown vinos, $4.00 per 100;

$7.00 per 200 ; $15.00 per 600.

Rooted Tips, better than Booted Cuttings, 75c

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
0000. in 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2>i in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesii, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed. $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OK C. O. D.

W. J, EN6LE, R. R. No, 8, Dayton, Ohio.

MentloD the' FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Cuttings in the Sand.

Tiiese will be ready in November at the
following prices

:

S, A. Nutt, Buchner, Heteranthe, $1,25

per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, PoiteTlne, Landry, Kicard,

$2.00 per $100 ; $15,00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud and Mme. de Castellane,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bonnot, Gastris, Acteon, Harrison, La
Favorite, America, La Pilot, and .Taulin,

in small quantities at $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
500,Ouo ready now and until Decem-

ber 1st.

You make no mistake when you buy
Herr's Pansies, they are the kind that
make you money when they come into

bloom. Free by mall at 75 ots. per 100
;

by express, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES.
IM^ROVEO CHINESE. Ready tor 3-lnch pots. Well known as the finest large-Bowerlng
Irlnged varieties grown. Single and Double, named or mixed, $2.00 per 100; extras added.

CINERARIAS Finest large-flowering dwart ; ready tor 3-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Finest Giants, mixed, $3.60 per 1000.

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSES, Large flowering vars., mixed; strong out-door
plants, $2.00 per 100.

FORCET-ME-NOT CONSTANCE." New, large-flowering, ever-blooming; very de-

sirable, 60 ots. per 100.

DAISI E S Giant Double White and Rose, $3.60 per 1000.

CENISTAS. Fine bushy plants, I ft. high, 60 cts. per doz.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Fine young plants, $2.00 per iqo.

GIANT PANSY SEEDS. Veryflne. 5000 seeds, $1.00 : halt packet, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM Finest Giant mixed, 200 seeds, $1,00; halt packet, 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown, single and double: mixed; 600 seeds, $1.00;

halt packet, 60 cts. " *a- Steictly C-ish peices.

JOHN F. RUPP, IPrVS^^eS," Shiremanstown, Pa.
Umtloo the nortiti' Bxcbingt whu wrltUc.

2 in., $1.25 per 100,

Geraniams, mtsed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

Hardy r»lia.ls.s.
Field-grown clumps. Brunette, Her Majesty-

Laura Wilmer, .Juliette, Earl of Carlisle, Alma Fim-
briata, S4.00 per 100.

A'incaVarieKata. field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100

Asparagns Plumosus, 2H in,, $3.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2M in., $2..50; 3 in., $4.00

per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Uentlon the Florljta* Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
strong. 6 to 8 Crowns, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L, I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
1000 from 7-inch pots, in fine shape for Easter

forcing, strong, well branched plants at
50 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.

Cash with Order.

saihue;^ j. buntino,
Eimwood Ave andBSthSt.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest purple, white,

lavender and pink sorts. 2-year, fine field-grown, or
from 5 in. pots, 18c.; one-year, fine field-grown, or
from 3 in. pots, 9c. Clematis Paniculata, 2-year,

fine field-grown, 6c. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches, La Reine. Queen of the
Prairie, Crimson Rambler, Clothilde Soupert, etc.,

2-year, field-grown on own roots, 10c. ; second size. 6c.

Hydrangea P. G., nice plants, 8c.; well-rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTKK, Kochester, N. Y.
Mention the FlortBte' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA LOW PRI'^ES
TO CLEAR LEASED LAND.

Per 100
1000 Anemone Japonica. Alba

)
1000 " ' Rubra Jflne plants, $5.00

KHK) " " Whirlwind )

1000 Crimson Ramblers, 2 yrs., 4-6 ft 6.00

KKX) Clematis Paniculata, 2 yrs., extra strong 5.00

1000
" " lyr 3.00

1000 " Virginiana, 1 yr., from seed bed. 3.00

1000 Rudbeekia, Golden Glow, strong clumps 3.00

100)) A'inca Variegata, field grown 5.00

3000 I>alilias, 25 varieties 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20,000 strong bushy plants, must go at once to

make room. While stock lasts price is reduced to

$6.00 per 1000; 80c. per 100, for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,

$15.00 per 1000: $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. From " Dreer's Premium "

Seed, fine ones, (i to 10 leaves, $3.75 per 1000; 100,

postpaid, 60 cts.
Cash or good reference, please.

R. KILBOURN, - CUnton, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS, PLi-^l°RfNo
Grown from seed taken Irom London Prize

Show Flowers, having obtained First Prize
wherever exhibited.

2M inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00,

3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00.

Cyclamen Perslcum Gis:aiiteum, 3 inch, $5.00

per 100; 4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Primulas, fringed, 2J-4 inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 inch,
$3. per ll».

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,
city & Creen Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlita' Bzohanc* wh«D wrltlag-

SPECIAI, OFFER.

Cyclamen Pcrsicum Splendens
r^'ttiiintoitm Finest strain in the wr.rld:
\JlgdIllcUIII. ready for immediate ship-
ment; a splendid stock of plants.well budded,
from 3-in. pots, $0.00 per 100; $.50,110 per 1,000.

From 3U'-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100 ; $00.00 per 1,000.

RoHnnia P»v In 15 standiird varie-
Degonid l\CA. ties, flno plants, from

2ii-in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1.000.

rioranilimc ("foted cuttings). Al-
UerdniUm^. phonse Kicard, double

Gen. Grant, Beaute Poitevine, Comtesse de
Castries, Frances Perkins, Gloiro de France,
Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite
S. A. Nutt. Mme. Thlbaut, etc. , $15.00 per 1 .000'

CANNAS. (Strong fleld-grown Clumps)'
Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Queen Charlotte'

Florence Vauglian, Egandale, A. Bovier.$15.0Q

per 100. PAUL MADER. East stroudsburg p.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Clilnese Primroses, in assorted colors

tg.OO per 100; fine plants.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. pots,

at $8.00 per 100; 135.00 per lOOO.

PHRYKIUM VARIEGATUM, out ot

i in. pots, at $16.00 per 100,

U9IBREI.I.A PI.AKT8, out of 4 in

pots, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA I.UXE8CEN8, fine stalky

plants, out of 7 in. pots, at only 76 cla. each

Cafh with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box: I02, COCUMBUS, O.
I Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

I am a Lady Campbell man. My clumps
are extra fine, clean and healthy. Cash price
$8.00 per 100 ; 2\i In., »1.50 per 100 ; Cali-

fornia Clumps, J2.60 per 100 ; 8 In,, »2.0o
per 100.
Mixed flowering Begonia, rooted cuttlnge,

$1.25 per 100. By mall, postpaid, by the
Violet Grower,

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochrinvllli, 1 9.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing

Princess of Wales

VIOLET PLANTS
I have a tew thousand nice plants £or sale at

§7.00 per 100. Will plant about 15x15.

Wn. sin, - Cliftondale, flass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln;;.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
The latest treatise on the erowing of Violets,
covering the entire subject in a short but thor-
oughly practical manner. Up-to-date in every
particular. Just off the press; finely printed
on plate paper. Price. 50 cents.Send for a copy.

WU TUnUIC Author and Publisher,
I Hi inUMAdi Convent Station, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writlnic

MtRi[ LOUISE moms
AND Carnations,

From en p:round, strong and bealtbj

,

$80 00 per 1000.

CHARLES AMMANN.
Central Ave. and Tuckahoe Road, Yonkers. N. Y.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when wrttlng.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps, L. H. Campbell, Im-

perial Princeafl of Wales and California, $5.00 per
100: $45.00 per 1000.

BADCI CV Large field-grown clumps, 40c. per
rAndLCl 100; $2.50 per lOOU.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Marie Louise, Swanley White, from

3 in, pots, $3.75 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Lady
Campbell, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperial, $3.50 per 100CARNATIONS
a. H. Crane, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Glacier,

etc. Write for prices and sizes.

CRABB & HUNTER, Srind Rapids, Mich.

Uentlon the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

L. H Camphell, Marie Louise, Swanley White, 2ii

in., *3.00perl00.
Campbell and Princess of Wales, field clumps,

$5.00 per 100.

CaUfomia field clumps. $3.00 per 100; S26.00 per 1000.

Swalnsona Alba, 3 in., (or forcing, $4.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, fl-om bench, fit for 4 and 6 in.

pots, 10c. and 12c.

SpirnM. Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft. , $7.00 per 100.

50,000 Cannas, Shrubs and Vines. Send
for list.

Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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QDESTIOII lOX.

Wood vs. Coal.

(26S) I would like to know how much
fuel there is in a cord of oak wood,
compared with a ton of coal. E. L. E.

—One cord of wood Is equivalent to

one-half tun of anthracite coal. The
relative value of anthracite and bitu-
minous coal is as twelve to twenty, in

favor of the former.

A Cbrjrsanthemum Trouble.

(269) My chrysanthemums, variety
Colonel D. Appleton, have made a
growth of about 2 feet, and buds are
in sight; but the leaves curl and do
not develop. I have not fed with ni-

trate of soda, but have applied pulver-
ized sheep manure once and liquid cow
manure twice. What causes the trou-
ble? L. J. G.

—The chrysanthemums have evident-
ly had a severe check from some cause
or other; perhaps the liquid sheep ma-
nure was too strong. All that can be
done now Is to keep the plants rather
on the dry side for a week or two, when
they win perhaps recuperate; and light

feedings can be again commenced.

Storag:e House for Cannas.

(270) We have a storage house tor

sweet potatoes where it is dark, dry,

and warm all Winter. Would this be
a good place for keeping cannas and
such tubers? If not, where should we
keep them? We have plenty of room
under the benches and in cellar.

McN.
—The sweet potato storage house will

make an ideal place in which to store

the canna roots during the Winter.

Double Fronds on Boston Fern.

(271) Is it common for the Boston
fern to have double fronds—that Is, to

branch? G. M.
—It is not common for the Boston

tern to throw branching fronds. Ton
have perhaps got a sport of value, and
it should be saved. Send us a frond
for inspection, if possible.

Lavender.

(272) Please tell me how to grow
lavender. My seedlings of it have
started, but they grow slowly; when
transplanted they also seem to lose

their leaves and dry up at the stem.
I keep the plantlets nice and moist.

L. J. G.

—Lavender is usually a slow-growing
plant, at least until the second year.

Try sowing the seed thinly and omit
the transplanting. The plant usually
does well from cuttings taken in the
Spring and rooted in sand.

Musbrooms Under the Bencbes.

(273) Please tell me how to grow
mushrooms under the greenhouse
benches where hot-air pipes run.

L. J. G.

—To give in detail instructions on how
to grow mushrooms would occupy too
much space for this column. There are
books on the subject to be had through
this office. We would say, however,
that any attempt to grow mushrooms
under a greenhouse bench would be
very unsatisfactory, and could not be
relied upon. It also would be the means
of introducing a lot of vermin into the
house, rendering the same unfit for
growing flrst-class flowers.

Doume YOD sioD larcissfls
rhave a few of these bulbs left. They

are flne bulbs, many double noses. Will

close them out at $10.00 per 1000.

W. F. Massey, Raleigh, N. G.
Mention the Florlsta Eicbanire whep writing.

6M wediiiiiiaDa seel
Fresh and Finest Quality.

From our own cniiector. _I)t?ljvery early 1903.

$7.00 per lOui. $t>.oo per 1000 In 4.000 lotn. Apeolal
[^rU-en «in Iti.itnf). •i.'.DOii .ir .'iii.rtioftee^l^.

A. OIMMOCK, 60 Visir St.. N. Y. CItj.

HtDllon tde norteti' Bzdianfa wliea wrtttas-

Ordlnary Oil Heater In Greenbouse.

(274) Would heat from an ordinary
oil heater have an injurious effect upon
mignonette? I had thought of setting
one in the walk of a small house and
allowing it to burn through the nights
when we need to raise the temperature
a trifle, but do not require to put on
steam. Would that exhaust the air
sutflclently to retard growth?

S. E. B.

— If the oil heater be only used an"
hour or two occasionally, no serious
harm will result: but if used all night,
the chances are that the mignonette
would receive a check that would take
the plants .-i long time to get over.

Tobacco Smoke in Rose House.

(276) Will tobacco smoke hurt roses?
I fumigated with tobacco stems one
cool morning and made the smoke very
dense, allowing the house to remain
closed over an hour. The roses, with
several other plants, are badly scorched.
Could the smoke have cau.sed this?

—Fumigating roses with tobacco
stems can be done without injury to the
foliage, but the operation has to be
performed carefully; and the evening
is the best time to do It. If smoking be
done in the morning, and the sun shines
before the house is clear of the smoke,
burning is likely to result: and this
very likely happened In your case.

If the roses are beginning to flower,
the fumigating should be omitted, as
the smoke will injure the flowers.
Place tobacco stems in wire netting,
hung alongside the benches, and spray
the stems occasionally, substituting
fresh ones whenever It is perceived
there Is no odor from the old stems.
By this method the aphis can be kept
in check.

Temperature for Smllax.

277) What is the right temperature
for smllax; also should the glass be
shaded? F. H. M.
—To grow smilax no shade on the

glass is necessary. The night tempera-
ture should be 60 degrees, with a rise
of eight or ten degrees during the day-
time.

nVAl UCIIC FersicumaudOigatiteum.S
III WtAIIIC<(9l 1°. t^'M per lOU: Cluer-

' arias, 2M in. $2.00 per 100;
300 for »5.00; 3 iu. $3.00 per 100; 3)^ short and 4 in.,
ready for 5 in.. $5.00 per 100. Cyperus (Umbrella
Plant) from flat.'', fl.OOper loO. Primroses, Chinese,
3 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3^^ in. . ready for 5 In.. $.5.00 per 100.
Obconica, 2H in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 In..
»3.00 perlOO; 200for»5.00; 3« in.. $5.00 per 100; White
Stocks, 2H in.. *2.0i> PIT l(Ki.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-17 Gray *ve . UTICa. N. Y.

MentloD the FlorUf Bxcbanga when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
12;"; Phoenix, o-iu. i>ots. 22 in. biiih, lionditlanfM.

$2.00 per doz.
500 Cyclamen Gigranteuni, best i^train.

mixed colors. 2H-in. potR. *2.00 and *5.00 per 100.

1,000 A8i>arafir»s Sprenereri, 2'im. $1.50 per
100.

500 AsparafTiis Pluniosus, 2>4-in., ^ood. $5.00
per 100. Cash with order i>lease.

JAY LINGENFELTER, Akin, N. Y.
Men t Inn the Floiiats' Exchange when ^viitlng .

SURPLUS STOCK
Per IfW

Asparagus Spkengeri, 3-year plants $10.00
SMitAX, large roots, ready to cut .S.OO

Boston Ferns. 4 and IJ inch pots $10.00 and 25.00
Christmas Peppers, with buds 4.00

Hydrangea Otaksa, for Easter forcing, from
frame.s. 4and6in. pots. . $3.00 and 10.00

Dracena Inj>ivisa. strong plants. 5 in. pots. . 8.00

Chxbovh Pinks, dbl. fl.. long stems. 4 in. pots 10.00
Fohget-Me-Not.Winter-flowering.strong plants -5.00

Tektsalem Cherry, for 4 in. pots, very strong U.OO

Cash, please.

W«ttfleld 6re«nh«ut«t. P.O.Box <r2.{. Westfield. N.J.

M^ntlnn th» fnnrlsta* 1Bxi*hanr*> wti^n wiitlnr.

F€RNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If j-nii are in the market for Femn and want tbtf

best, give us a trial order, tiwintf to the steadil.\- in-

creasing demand fur onr stock we have added an-
other larjre range of greenhouses to our e.'ttablish-

ment and can ofiVr the bent stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited f|\iaDtities at comparatively
low figures.

ACCnQTCn rCDHC For jardinieres in fifteen of
AooUniCU rcnWO the leading varieties, good
atocky plants, from 2^ in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

From 3 in. pots, for larger jardinieres, including
all the best varieties. $8.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large
jardinieres and basket work, well grown stock, very
full, including the following varieties:
Pteris argyrsea, P. iretica cristata. P. M) Wm
cristata Mayei. P. alba lineata. Cyr-
tomium falcatum. Sitoloblum
cicutarium and Alsophila aiistraljs $16 00 $1.V) ijf)

AtUantuni cuneatum. 4 rn. plants. . IK )J0 150 ftj

5io- " ... 25 )jfi

TELEPHriVT-: CALL—26 I.

Anderson & ChrUtcnsen. Short Hills, N. J.

M«aU«n th« norUta' Kxebanc* wti«B wrltlav.

Prices Reasonable for A No. 1 Stock.

100,000 HARDY H. P. ROSES
Crimson Ramblers^ American Beauties, etc.

Azaleas, Clematis, Hydrangeas,
Rhododendrons, etc.

Qrown and Exported by

"The Boskoop, Holland, Nursery Association."

FRUIT-TREE STOCKSONE
MILLION

FROM

Lenault Huet & A. Colombe, Ussy, Calvados, Prance.

HIGH GRADE BULBS

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

HYACINTHS, TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, Etc.

AMERICAN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS
"Magna Charta, Coquette des Alpes.Perle des Blanches, La France."

5end for Catalogues.

178 Chambers Street,
New York.

ICenttoB th» Flrtrtpt.' Bxrh.nir.' whpn writing

Decorative Palms
Araiicnrias, Ficus, Hay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed, by

HAERENS BROS., Somerfiem, Belgium
Sdi.K Adents :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS P.O. Box STi, New York

MeDtlon tha Florists' Blxobuica when writing-

,000 BOSTON FEBIIS
I make a specialty of M. e3CAL.XAXA
BOSTONIKNttlM. Small plants. S4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants. $5.oo to

$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

Arancarlf* Excelaa. $l.outo$l.50 each.
KentlaM Belmoreana and Forsterlana, i In.

pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.50

each ; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2>a in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3.'2 in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3,'j in.

pots, $20.00 per 100.

prlmroHf 8, strong plants, fine strain, 3^^ in.

pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Adiaatnm Cnntratam, 3>^ in. pots, $1.25

per doz. ; 5 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Cycat»» 50 cts. to $2.50 each.

Rntober PlaiitB, $4.00 t.> $C.00 per doz.;

fine plants.
Bydranjffeas. good strong pot-grown plants,

6 U< ill. pnts. $15,00 to $20.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK. No. GainbrldKt, Miss.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
floOLl c'li'an stock, from '_"',• inrd jiots. $2.SO per IW;

$L'ii,(in prr IIMM); lav^L- 2-vear old plants, $S.UO per lOU.

('l..ihll.lf Snuijt-rt, Brlilei^maid.
liiint'iiiii Mi'tfor. Mary Washint^loii.
INirli. . David Pradli-,

Maniaii rorlu't, lleloli »'ulnb].-r.

Wliilv Maiiiaii Coi'lii't. H.'ii].' M. H.-iirii>tti'.

JlaiK- Ouillot, Ktuile dc Lymi.
Piuli Soupert. Mosella.
Coquette de l-yoii. ( "liiiibiii^: Woott-n,
Mme, F. Kiiij^er. Mine. JoH, Schwartz.
Climbiug Maiie Oiiillnt, (iiinbimi Bridesniald.
Souv. de la aialinaisoii, Tnuiiii>li Ternet Pere,
Bride, (^tueeii <'];ra uf Ureece.
PapaGoutier. Hiirbank.

Helen Gould, 24 inch pots. $3,00 per 100 ; $25,00 per
1000. 4 inch, $10,110 lier 100,

Extra stroutrA.sr.V I! A<i lis SI'HKNtiKKI, from
2W inch iioti, S,t.lKI p. r lIKli S2.'i.l«l per 1000.

GEKANIVM.S. 2'.. iiul). .Toliii Doyle, S, A, Nutt,
La Favorite, i-'JM per li«i: Jio.oo per 1000, Jean
Viand, $3,00 per llMi. A\e b;,\ ' also a aood a,s8ort-

ment of other standard vaTHties, otir selection.

,00 per
at $2,00 per 100: $l.s.(Hi jur HHm.

KKNTIA FOK,STKKlANA. 2'.i ineh.SS
100,

LATANIA BOKISONICA.a inch. $4,00 per 100.

HVl)KAN<il!.4 MdNSTKO.SA. Thos. HoBK.
2^i inch. $;ilH» per KMI: $25,)Ht per 1000,

LEM'ON, Aniehean Wonder, stronti, 2*4 inch, $4.00

per 100; $3.5,IKJp.rlOOO,

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganijiation of .Ino, A. Do) le \ Co, Spr' ngtj. Ij, 0.

CD e: >Sk^ i^vi ' ^
System ol CrGenhoose Heating

PRICE, $2 00,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street. New York.

«v niV TfmV 4 In., $15.00 per 100. (Jraftel Bbtdksmaid and Bbide, 4 In., }18.00p>r

Am. OIISlUIX 100. Aho Bridesmaid, BaiDK, PERLF,SDNRifiB,Sns8ET; own rooie.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $16.00 to $35,00 per lOOO.

CAPSICVM ANNIIITM, 2 ln„J3.0O pernio.

A. S. MAC BEAN, LAKB-WOOD, N. J.
UeBtlon the florlata' BzcbaD.a when wrltlnc*

FIELO-GPII CnimilTIOIiii

1200 Roosevelt, - ) $7.00

900 Prosperity, = I
P^"^ '°°

1500 Qen<^vieve Lord,

1000 Melba,

500 Avondale, =

$5.00
per 100,

THESE ARE ALL FIRST SIZE PLANTS, EXTRA LARGE.

IN PINE CONDITION.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
Market and 49th Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MtBtlo. th« noruti' Exchan.e when vrltlav,
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FINE FICUS. 4 in. Pots
$3.00 per Dozen $22.50 per 100 $210.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER

WHI. G. SMIIH, 6Jst and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

flzu, PiiLiDS, Fieos, Em.
AZALEAS.

10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 In. crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 15 in. crowns 55.00 per 100

FICUS.
True Belgian Variety.

4 in. pots, heavy strong stocli, $25.00
per 100.

4 in. pots, ligliter plants, $15.00 per 100

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
COcts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

each.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
2:14 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

PALMS.
Kentia Belnioreana, 2V^ in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., fine
bushy plants, $1.25 each ; $15.00 per
doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 in., per-
fect condition, $1.75 each; $20.00
per doz.

BOSTON FERNS.
21/2 in. pot $4.00 per 100
4 in. pot 15.00 per 100
5 in. pot 25.00 per 100

THE STOiaii & HBimoii eo., Painesviiie, oiio.
Iff^ntton the FlortstB* BxrbangA when wrltinr.

DADV DIIDDCD (Ficus Australis), new
DHDI nUDDCIl on market. The finest

plant for first-clasB flo-
rist store, extra for Christmas. Now is the time to
lay in stock at cheap rate. Will send you as sample
by express, the followinj; : One plant, ?i.-ytar-okl,
one plant, one-year-old, one .plant, I'/a-year-old. also
a sample of the new Begonia "Silber Koenitnn"
iBenary), for cash, $2.00. Albej't Kiiapper,
Rose Farm, Ambler, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plaflts, 2 to 3

teet, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-in., good, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 30-ln , $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.

:o to 12 in. heads, $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. beads, $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 in.
heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2)4 In.
assorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.
Latania Borboniea, from 2!^-in. pots, $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
$15.00 per 100; $2,00 per doz. : 5-in. pots, $30.00 per 100;
$4.00 per doz.: 6-in. pots. $50.00 per 100: $7.25 per
doz.; from 8-in. pots and larger, $2.50 each and up-
ward, according to size.
Kentia Forsteriana aud Belmoreana, from

2'^-in. pots. $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, *12.00; 4-in.
pots, $25.00: 5-in. pots, $50.00. 6-in. pots. *15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at *1.75 to $35.00
each.
Areca r.iitescens, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER, Tray Hill, All(glieii) City, Pi.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

MentloTi the FTorlHtw' RTrbiinre when writing.

DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS= 0F^ AZALEAS

Are the most extensive that reach the United States. They are of
the best quality because they are grown for our trade by experienced
speclaliBts in Belgium. They are of best Talue because they are
bought on a cash basis. Our customers gain the benefits of these
points, and it you have not yet placed your order you should do so
at once and not only secure low fall prices but also low transporta-
tion charges so long as the plants can be safelyforwarded by freight.

We have commenced shipment and solicit your early orders.
Per doz. Per 100

10 to 12 iDch crowns, bushy plants $4 50 $35 00
12toU " " " " 6 00 45 00
Utoie " " • " 7 50 5500
16 to 18 " " " " 12 00 90 00
18 to 20 • " " 25 00 200 00
20to24 " " '• 31100 300 00

We can Still Include ten percent, of MniE.VANDER CRWSSEM,
which this season is very scarce, in assorted lots.

OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
The following varieties and sizes are of exceptional valuo at the present time.

If you have any use for these popular sizes it will pay you to stock up now.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

4 inch rots. 15 to 18 inches hiKh, 3 plants in a pot $2 50
5 incli " 18 inciies high, 3 plants in a pot 5 00
6 Inch " 2i to 26 inches hiRh. 5 to 6 plants in a pot.... 9 00
Olnch " 28 to 30 " •' 3 plants in a pot !!!! 12 00

Por 100
$20 00
40 00
75 00

100 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
. .. ^ Por doz,
i Inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high $4 so
5 inch '* 6 " 18 to 20 " " 7 50
6 inch " 6 to 7 " 20 to 22 " " '(00
6 inch " 6 " 28 to 30 " " !!]"!.'.'."!."';;.'." 18 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Per 100
$35 00
60 00
75 00

150 00

Per doz.
4 Inch pots, 6 to 6 leaves, 16 to 18 Inches high $i 50

Each
24 to 26 " ••

30 • "
32 to 36 " '

6 Inch
6 inch
6 Inch
7 Inch
9 inch

10 inch

6 to6
5 to 6

6
6
Cto7
C to7

5 feet
Ci}i to 6 teet

$1 00
. 1 25
. 1 50
, 2 00
, 7 50
. 10 00

Per 100
$35 00

Per doz.
$12 00
15 00
IS 00
24 00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Each Per doz.

8 Inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves, 30 Inches high ..; $2 00 $24 00
8 inch " 8 to 10 " 36 " " 2 60 30 00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
12 inch tubs, 4 feet high, bushy plants $5 00 each

For the Most Complete Assortment of
PAL,IHS and other Decorative Plants see
our Quarterly Wholesale List.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, P/EONIAS, PHLOXES, Etc., are one of our important specialties.We carry the largest stock in the country. Write us for anything you require in this line.

HEN RY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
tfentlOD the Florists' Brcbange when wrtttofi:.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAHUS.
Fine lot of 2H inch pots, just the thing for fern

dishes or plantinK out. pays better than ferns to cut
from, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus, true, fine lot of seed-

lings now ready, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

New Scarlet Spireea Anthony Waterer,
Fine for cutting from, blooms all Summer, strong,
2-year-old plants, $3 per doz.; fine 1-year-old plants
at $2.00 per doz., all field-grown. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing .

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The flaest varletiee for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

G A MnBD ^<* Albana. VNGliAND.OAraUCK Broffes. BBLGIUM.
Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 60 Veaey St., New York City

Mention the Florlats* Bichange when writing.

i FEW GOOD TPGS YOD W0NT
Areca Lntescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3. 4, 5, 6 in.,

$15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and well grrown plants, 2^.3,4 and 5 in. ,$8.00,
$15.00. $30.00. $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.
Boston Fern, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and 5 in.

Asparag-uB Plumosus, 2 in., $5.00; 3 in.. $8.00.
Sprengeri, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dracsena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
Campbell Violets, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, standard vars.. your
choice. $1.25; my choice. $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Cinerarias, 2 in. , $2.00 per 100.

Cash ob C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlflts' Bxchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We are the largest importers of Araucaria Excelsa

in the country. Our importations raised from top
cuttings only. Can give you more value for your
money than any other house in America.
5 to 5^ in. pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12 in.. 50 cts.

5H in. pots, 3 tiers, strong, 12 to 14 in.. 60 to 75 ct'^.

6 in. pots, 4 tiers, 15tol8in.andabove, SOcts. to^l.OO.
Specimen plants. $1.00.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA fpini) for Easter

forcing; unusually fine and bushy this year

;

pot-jjrown—bear in mind that only the pot-grown
ones will force successfully for Easter. 6 in.
pots, 25 cts,; 7 to 8 in.. 50 to 75 cts.

AZALEAS. Fifteen cases of new Azaleas Indica
arrived per steamer Pennland. October 1.

k^Azaleas for Christmas and Easter forcing, 35
*" cts.. 4(1 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts. each.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMORE-

ANA, 20, 25 to 30 in. high, 5!^ to 6 in. pots, 75cts.
FICUS ELASTICA, 6 in pots, 20 to 25 in. high,

f4.00 to $5.00 per doz.
BOSTON FERNS, 6 in pots. 40 cts.
I'RmiROSES, Rupp's Best Strain, in 4 in. pots,

ready for 5 in. or 6 in. pots, sure to bloom Christ-
mas. fS.OO per 100. Cash with Ordek, Please.

Mention if plants are to be taken out of pots to
save expressage.

60DFREY ASCHMANN, Phlladilplili, Pi.
1019 Ontario atreel.

Wholttale Grower and Importer ol Pot PIirIi.

M.ntlon tb. Floiirtp' IDxchance when wHtln.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment about October 20th.

We take pleasure in offering for de-
livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well
headed. This Is a specially low im-
port OFFEK, and your early order is

solieited. It is to your Interest to order
now and take advantage of the low prices
we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties :

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Dr. de
Moore, Klobe, Deutscbe Perle,
Bfnie. C Van Langenbove, Ver-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Berntaard Andrea Alba and Helen
Xtalelman.
Prloes f.o.b., New York.

Per doz. Per 100.

10 to 12 Inch heads $4 60 S35 00
. 1'2 to U " " r, 00 45 00

It to 15 " " 7 00 65 00

G sold at dozen rates, 26 at 100 rates.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
MutloD tb* nwlita* Bxcluuise whea witUas.
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|8pa[aOU8PIUiSD8|laDD8
strong and bushy 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh nud strong. Bale or 300 pounds. *1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Trlance. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Groirers and Importers.

Mention the FIorlBta' Btchanse when writtng.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GBOWER OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Mention the FlorJBtB' Exchange when writing.

Best varieties, from '21.; in., $-2.50 per 100; frcm
3 in., $3.00 per 100; from i in.. $S.OO per 100.

Pelarsronlams. mrxed, from 3 in., $3.00.

Blyosotls, Winter-flowering, true, from 3 in.,

$2.50 per 100.

Boas^alnvlllea* from 4 in.. $2.00: from
5 in., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

JNO. C. EISELE. Philadelphia, Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Emerson C. McFadden
WHOLESALE GROWER

ASPARAGUS, SMILAX
ETC.

SHORT HILLS N. J.
Tel., 28a Short Hills.

Mention the Florlatg' Bxchange when writing.

mum mmm
3 in. pots, nice plants, $4.50 per 100.

Palms, Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Qrown Cool.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, N'-u^feri^s: Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FlorUta' Elxehance when wrltlnff.

A Paithfiil Worker and Bemunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE PIjORISTS- EXCHANGE.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern dishoH,

etc. This season thvy are iu fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a cood variety.
To my old customevH: I never had bt>tter. To

new ones : Give mo a trial onU-r and be rouviuced.
2U in.. $3.00 per UX>. §'25.00 per 1000.

Kentia Helmorean.a Hud Coros Weddeliann,
nice for centers, 2Vi in., 10c. taeh.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

MeptlOD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ERICAS, PALMS
Fliwering Plants and Bay Trees,

Cut blooms or LII.V OF THK VALLEY at
ail seasons, $3.00 and ^.00 pur 100.

\Yrite for my Wholesale Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS.CollegePolnt.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG ft SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

wid Novelties In DocontlTe Plant..

Mention the FlorlBte' Bxchanje when wrttlm.

Begonia Rex.

These plants have short ti>ps and extra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot-grown stock. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

Best named varieties.

,_, Sppcial price to make
room, from 2K-incli pnts. $4.00 per 100.

Begonia Incarnata. L'eVBe'
gnnia tor wintcr-flowpring. 3-in. pots. $8.00

per 100.

Carex Jap. Variegata. r^XJ^mst
from 2ti-ln. pots. S'l.Sfl per 100.

Cineraria Stellata. J:^l^,
well branched and covered with a mass of

medium sized blooms. The plants make a
most effective disjiiay, eitlier as a specimen
^tr in groups.

Cypenus Alternifolius.
^"^'''^ ™'
dcor grown

plants in 3-in. pots, extra strong, ready for a
shift. $4.00 per 100.

Field-grown'
second size-Violets, California

$3.00 per 100.

DfSmrrkCAC (Chlnesel .\tter several
r rUlirUSCS, y,.|us of oareful to.sts, we

are now able to offer stoek from the finest

imi'oi-ted seed. Can guarantee satisfactiou.

From 3-in. pots, in white, light pink, searlet
and blue. W.OII per KM].

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN. MICH.

Mention the Flerlete* Exchange when writing

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties, in the

best possible condition, from 2% inch to fine perfect specimens

in 10 inch pots :: :: :: :: ::
"

::

For a fall description as to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price List.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila, Pa.
MentliW th« norlsts' S^zchvig* when writing.

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER.
KEMTIA. BELMOREANA. 3 Inch pots $2 00 per doz.

. 4 " •• 3 36 " •

BOSTON EERK8. 5 inch pots.... 3 OO • "
6 • iSO "

(Heavy). 8 Inch pots 10 00 • "

LATAKIA BORBOPilCA. 6 Inch pots 6 00 " •

8 " " extra value 9 00 "

10 • 18 00 " •

CVCA8 REVOLCXA 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS I»I.IIM08U». 2>J each pots $.3.2.5 per 100

3 • • i.M • "

CORRBSPONOBNCe SOLICITED.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florleti' Bxdiance when wriUns.

The New Fern

AHHA fOSTER
NOW READY.

Cut fVom bench, at $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and $150.00 per
100. Very fine plants. Tlie most beautiful Fern yet
introduced. Small plants, $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Pine, at $25.00, $50.00 and $75 00 per 100

RUBBERS
5 inch, 18 inch $4.00 per dozen.

VERY FINE

KENTIA PALMS
At $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen.

LH.FOSTEB,t^:rDorc((esterjass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

!5!,S?.'-"'^^*'^^*"'<'o^—2H-fnch76c; 8-ln.,*l; 3W, IZ: 4.13.

%3; 4-in.. J,3.60 5-ln.. $7.20. 6-in., $8.
. •". 7»-

KENT A FORSTERIANA. doz.-2H-inc\i. |1.6u; 3-ln. |2; SH-in.. t3;
4-tn., $d.(>0; o-in., $7.20.

K?.''?*^''* "E'TCHII doz.-6- n., »12: 6,tl8: 8. M2: UTILIS,4. $3.
PHIENIX CANARIENSIS, doz.-6-inch 16JSEAFORTHIA ELEeANS

5-in.. $5.

9J5?;f.1M.'""^''*' <'"2--4-inch, J2: 6, tS: 6, J6: 6, strong, $0.
ASPARAGUS SPRENeERI.doz.-4-inch,»1.50.
ASPARAGUS PLIIMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-lnch, 60c.: 3. Jl; 4. $1.60.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. doz.-5-lnch, $3; 6.1n., $6; 7-ln.

9: 8-Tn ,$12: Wn., 118; 10-ln., $24.
PTERIS TREMULA. 100-2-inch, $3; 8-iD.. $8,
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100- 2-inch, $4; 3-in.. $8: 4-ln., 112.
PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 100-2-lrcb, $3; SERRULATA
...,?;"l.';'''„?i.,*^'"'"'-*TA CRISTATA. 100-2-lncb; $3. CYRTO-
,"'4*lf*'-S*T''". 100-2-irch. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, la
leaf, $3 to $6 doz. CYCAS REV0LUTA,25o. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Uentlon the riorlBta* Bxcbang* wheo wrltlns.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Uentlon the FlorlBts* Bxchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Vi X 3,« Inch pots. PLUMOSUS, $4.00 per lOO

.SPBENGEBI, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 perlOOO.
Strong. weU-estabUehed plants: splendid value.

Mention the riarlsta' Bxchancf whea writlis.
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Term*: Cash with Order.

Tlieie ColumnB ere reeervod for edvertise-

mants of Wants and Stores, Oreenhouses, Land,

Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-

'*Eato' 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (b

words to a line), ^ ^^ . „f *v.i.
When answers are to be addressed care ol this

office, add ten cents to cover eipenso of tor-

""o'^ldvertiaemont taken for leii than 60

cents, except Sitiuitloni Wanted.

srrr VTION wunled bv gaideuer, Genuiiu. siii-

Sle' aged 32; 10 years' experlenee in fe-reeu-

Uouses and outalde worlc. Ketereuces. Address

.Schmidt. M-2 East 2l3t .St.. N. \.
.

.SITUATION in store where he cuu learn deco-

rating and maklng-up, wanted by an Ainerl-

can 28 years old. sober, reliable, and willing

to work. Address T. W.. care Florists Ex-

changes^ .

SITUATION wanted by rose grower who wishes

to make a change; 25 years old; 10 years

experience. Best ot references from preseiit

employer. New Jersey preferred. Address U.

B.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, by a gardener and flor-

ist- rreueh, single. 40. Open tor engage-

ment November 1st. Private or commercial

Dlace Understands the business thorongmy,

both outdoors and inside. Address Emile Se-

iuiu-mant, care Mrs. Barnes, Jobstown. N. J.

SITUATION wanted by a practical middle-aged

florist; life experience growing caruatious.

violets, chrysanthemums, pot plants, bedding

plants and especially roses. Single, sober and

.industrious. State wages. Address A. Gergeu.

12 Chatham Square, N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by young man, 22, as as-

sistant on private or commercial place, bix

rears' experience. Honest, strong, and not

afraid ot work. Best of references State

wages with or without board. U. C, care

I'Torists' Exchange.

YOUNG man. 21. wishes steady position by

month with board; 5 years' experience In

general greenhouse work; not afraid of work;

handy at almost anything; strong, honest and
temperate: good education; speaks German and
English; private or commercial place, as a

helper; some experience In carpet bedding and
cemetery work; also potting and funeral design

work. Can furnish references if desired. Please

state wages Winter and Summer. T. G., care

Florists' Exchange.

__Jltiyillll[»^__
WANTED, shipping clerk iu our seed wareroom;
must be well recommeuded. Apply tu Texas

Seed & Floral Co., Dallas, Texas.

WANTED, a good, willing florist as assistant;

one who can take charge in absence of owner.
State wages with board. Cuuverse Greenhouses,
Webster. Mass.

W.\NTED at once, reliable man for general
greenhouse work. Must be good fireman; $25

with board; steady employment. Reference. Ad-
dress U. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, two assistants tor rose houses; wages
|i:J5 per month with room. Apply by letter

only, with references, to John Young, 51 West
2'<th Street. New York.

WANTED, night fireman. In large florist estab-
llHhment. Must have had experience with

steam boilers. Address U. E., care Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—A night fireman; must also be a

good all.around greenhouse man; only one that
knows enough to keep sober need apply. Steady

IKjsHton. Kennebt'c Nurseries. Inc.. Bath, Me.

WANTED—A man who thoroughly understands
growing mushrooms. Must be practical and
well experienced; sober and a worker. Address
Henry Ward, Bloomfleld. N. J.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-
sery work; must understand business thorough-

ly, both shipping and propagating, and have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
S. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, an experienced greeuhousi' assistant
in commercial place. State age and wages

with rooiil and board. German preferred. Ad-
dress Estate G. Geduldlg. 77 Cedar Street. N-.r-
wlch. Coun.

W.\NTED. a young man who understands fuse
growing to take charge ot section; must be

sober and reliable ami have good references; .$2;"!

per moiitli. board and room. Address No, 12
Keep St,. Madtsou. N. J.

WANTED, on commercial place near New York.
a single man. 18 to 25 years old. with some

experience in greenhouses, to assist in general
work. Must be of good habits, energetic and
willing. Address U. H.. care Florists' Exchange.

^WANTED
Voung man about 2n yeara old, who has bad

*?\|iprience. to work In store.

PRNNOCK BBOTHERS.
151-1 Ohcslnut Street.

t w' PhlladelphiB, J>^,

HElf WtNTEB.

WANTED, n gardener, good all-around man;
must be thoroughly experienced in filling fern

dishes and caring for greenhouse attached to

store: must have knowledge of shrubs. None
without experience need apply. Address Hart,
l(iUi> Madison Ave.. N. Y^.

WANTED, by an old-established commercial
place near New York, an honest, sober, thor-

iiiigbly experienced florist, to purchase a small
interfst in the business, work for a regular
salary, and receive a share of the profils. Money
Invested will l>e absolutely guaranteed against
loss. A good opportunity for the right man to

get in business for himself without danger of
loss. Address U. D., care Florists' Exchange.

BOSINESS OPPORTOfilllES.

FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant
consisting of about 12,000 square feet of

glass; heated by water; everything in first-

class condition. For terms and particulars ad-
dress TI. G., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE or rent, greenhouse plant
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I A Long Island Nursery Concern
|^_ _ ^,^_ K<-

The entex-prising: firm ol' Rowehl &
(Jranz, at Hicksvule, N. Y., is consid-
ably more interested in tne nursery
uusmess than is generally known, hav-
ing some 15 acres ot land specially de-
voied to this branch ol horticulture.
It is some years since tiie concern took
up this branch, w nich has been added
lo regularly, till at the present time
there is quite a lull complement ot all
Kinds ot" deciduous and evergreen trees
and shrubs on the establishment.
Among the latter are several line blocks
ot blue and Douglas spruce, with cu-
pressus in many varieties; alco Dlocks
of Kuropean elms, maples, and lindens,
ihe California privet in the soil tound
Here seems to make a very luxuriant
y^rowth; in fact, we do noi remt-mber
i^-ver betore seeing two-year-old privet
plants with such large and well-colored
loliage. Mr. Granz informs us that his
soil IS particularly well suited to all
nursery stock, the general appeal ance
iif which certainly goes to prove his
statement.
There are also 15 acres of land devot-

Ld to herbaceous llowering plants and
iiulbs, some four acres being given up
lu gladiolus. Among the latter, the va-
. iety Augusta is grown veiy extensive-
.y. As is well known, this is one of the
uesl white varieties of gladiolus in cul-
CiVation, and we w<-re intormed that
ihese rlowers could be supplied from
iiere in any quantity, were the market
i)rices sulficient to warrant the shipping
'f the tlowers separately.
Gladiolus bulbs are here produced to

ihe number ot :i50,000. and are disposed
of to the large wholesale dealers. Peo-
nies, also, are cultivated extensively;
there being some B:i varieties of these
grown. The flowers are sent to the New
x'ork market; while the tubers are
Housed and divided and then disposed
"if to wholesale dealers.
Cannas also are largely grown, and

among the collection are seen some of
ihe newer varieties. There has been
.aised on the premises a seedling canna
with an orange crimson flower, that is

very large—probably the largest flower
of any canna grown. The plant is a
medium grower, with green foliage,
very robust, and throws plenty of flow-
er stems. This variety is not yet on tht
market, but is likely to be disseminated
in the near futtire, as seveial good of-
fers have been received fmni introduc-
ers of such novelties. In the canna
lield we noticed quite a block of Mrs.
Kate Gray, and there is no gainsaying
the fact that in a field of cannas this
variety stands head and shoulders
above them all, both as regards height
and floriferousness.
From the canna field we pass to the

dahlias. It is in the growing of this
Mower, perhaps, that the firm of Row-
ell & Granz has become so well known
to the trade. We have often heard it

remarked that dahlias cannot be suc-
cessfully cultivated in this climate. Af-

ter seeing the magnificent dahlias
grown here, we feel convinced that they
cannot be grown any better anywhere.
The fields, when we saw them, were
simply a mass of bloom, and thousands
of spikes were being cut every day, and
had been for some time and thousands
of buds were in sight.
Dahlias are a specialty here, and all

the new varieties, whether of European
or American origin, are bought and
tested every year. We had the oppor-
tunity of going over the latest novel-
ties, and we here give the names of a
few of them that will probably prove
of commercial value;
Grand Sultan, a show variety, of a

deep carmine color, slightly streaked
with darker markings. This is a very
laige fiower and very showy. Miss Lil-
lie, a large yellow variety, slightly
marked with crimson. Arthur, a ma-
genta-colored flower and very large.
,Kbony. belonging to the cactus class,
uf good size, with a very rich crimson
color. William Haacke is also a cactus
variety, of a beautiful pink shade of
color. This fiow^'r. when open, very
closely resembles that of a water lily.

Another rich crimson cactus variety is

('annell's Crest; and in the same class
comes Miss Creta Park, a very beauti-
ful salmon-colored llower. Mrs. J. G.
I "row is also a cactus-tlowered sort,
of a fine clear yellow color. One named
Adventure, belonging to the show class,
has a beautiful rose pink color, shading
deeper along the outer t-dgo of the pet-
als, which tends to give the flower a
very pleasing effect. Gloire de Paris
is the largest flowered of all the dah-
lias, a deep maroon color, and a splen-
did exhibition variety. David Johnson
is also a show variety, with a solid
cream yellow color. Mrs. G. H. Lis-
combe is one of the best pink kinds
among the cactus dahlias. Other very
good sorts are Grace Dickinson, yel-
low; Bravo, fiery crimson; Magnificent,
salmon; W. B. Child, velvet crimson;
LiOvely Einsford, yellow, and Polar-
sonne, salmon.
Among the older kinds of dahlias, all

of the best varieties are to be seen, such
as Strahlen Krone. Salmon Queen. Iri-

descent. White Swan. Rev. W. C Bol-
ton, a variety that has no two flowers
alike; Queen Victoria, the best long-
stemmed yellow there is, and the vari-
ety that will make more money than
any other. There is also a block of
one named Fern-leaved Beauty; as the
appellation implies, the foliage resem-
bles a fern very much. Glowing Coal,
a fiery scarlet. Ethel, a beautiful yel-

low, and a very large flower; White
Queen, a sport from Yellow Queen; Ami
Berrilet, a back foliaged variety that
has a scarlet flower; Serrata Petula. a
single scarlet, with the petals serrated,
were also noticed. Of the still older
kinds. Grand Duke Alexis. Frank
Smith, President, Souvenir, Mme. Mo-
reau, Mrs. Gladstone, Penelope, Nym-

pheea, and Miss May Lomis, are grown
in quantity. The plantings of dahlias
ro\er a little over five acres.
There is also a very large block of

Japan iris. (Probably the readers of
The Florists" Exchange will remember
the illustration of the field which ap-
peared in these columns earlier in the
Summer, the picture having been taken
when these plants were in flower.) Some
.'lO varieties of iris are grown: and the
roots of these, as well as those of the
dahlias, are sold in bulk to wholesale
dealers.
In addition to the outside flowers cul-

tivated, Rowell & Granz have some S,-

000 to 10.000 feet of glass, devoted to
carnations, the product of which is

shipped to the New York market! It is

A Coal Saver.
There have been various styles of

chimney attachments sent out from
time to time that were supposed to be
great savers of fuel. and. after a trial,
they have been withdrawn and the
growers' faith in such contrivances has
been severely shaken.

It has remained for the Aeolipyle
Company, 237 Water Street, New York
City, to put a device on the market
that does actually save coal. This de-
vice is called the Aeolipyle, and is easi-
ly attached to any chimney. The mak-
ers claim that the Aeolipyle will make
;i fire givi' out as much heat from six
Inns of coal as could be obtained from
eight tons of coal without it. Besides a
saving of 25 per cent, of fuel, an even

FIELD OF DAHLIAS IN NURSERIES.OF ROWEHL & GRANZ, HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
\

also contemplated to erect 10,000 more
feet of glass this sea.son.
A word or two about the firm's sys-

tem of cultivating the dahlias may not
be out of place here. Planting begins
the latter part of May, or early in June,
the land having been first put in prime
condition for working by the ploughs
and harrows. Planting operations are
almnst identical with those followed
when planting potatoes. A furrow is

opened, and the divided tubers are
drop])ed therein about one foot apart
and afterward covered Avith a shovel
plough. The rows are far enough apart
to admit of horse cultivation, which
does not cease until the growth has be-
come too dense.
At the close of the season, when the

tubei's are ready for lifting, the tops of
the plants are cut away. This operation
can only be done right with a pair of
large pruning shears, as only by clip-
ping can the strong stalks be cut with-
out injuring the plants.
The digging is done with the plough;

and the tubers are then taken to a
storage room, which has been speciallj'

built for them, and there allowed to

dry. after which they are cleaned and
divided.

temperature can be maintained day and
night. Bituminous coal can be burned.
and in many places the night fireman
can be dispensed with.
There are already quite a number of

Aeolipyles in use among florists, and
we find that they have given entire sat-
isfaction. One grower says, after us-
ing one a year, he burned 360 tons of
coal, against 420 tons the year previous
to installing the Aeolipyle. Another
large grower says he has 22 of them at-
tached to his chimneys, and they are
very satisfactory. Still another grower
says he has used the Aeolipyles a year,
and that they burn all gas, so there is

never any odor; they are convenient
things to have when the fires are shut
off in the daytime, as the fire is kept
alive without burning much coal. An-
other man says the devices save coal
and maintain a uniform heat until
every particle of coal is consumed.
As the company is willing to install

the machines free, on a 30 days' trial,

it would seem that this is an article
that all Horists should test, at any rate,

as the saving of coal and labor is a
most important item.
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PANSIES
Best strains, fine large plants, 75 cts. per 100;

$3.50 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.00 ^erm
DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention tb% Florlets' Bactmnge wnen writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SXRONG PLANTS.

8* 00 per 1000; 32.50 per 500; SI.00
per 100.

f. o. b. Express hero. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,.-%°cS*..^Jl-j
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Sl,000 PHHST PLeHTS
Mme. Ferret. I have the largest stock of this

famouB strain. Fine stocky plants, 50c. per 100 by
mail; 300 for $1.00: $3.50 per 1000; 3000, $10.00 by
express.

DAISIES (BeUis). Snowball and Lonf,'fellow,
35c.. per 100; $2.50 per 1(MM>.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are always satisfactory to
the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

lees than 600.

Blue Victoria Forget-Me-Not Plants, 50 cts.

per 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, 'p^(j%fi!:M«p8tll,L.I.,H.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
SURPLUS STOCK.

10,000 Selected Strain, fine stocky plants,
at $3.00 per thousand.

J.CONDON,
Mention tba Florlati' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
"Wlilte's celebrated <' AMERI-
CAN SHCW " strain. Nothing as

good in the country. Never before

offered from Seed Bed.

Fine plants, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Cash.

JOHH WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention th* inori«t»' Batchmge whan writing.

PANSIES
Rtemar't Superb Prize Pansies. The

World's Best.

Large plants In bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100

:

$10.00 per 1000. Strong, fine stocky plants, mixed
colore, by mall, 75c. per 100; by express, $4.00
per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000 ; $15.00
per 6000; $25.00 per 10,000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Cemetery, BrOOklyily NiYa

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENMMG8 STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewis ChlldB, of Floral Park, N. Y.,Bay8

of the Jeonlnge Strain: "The flowers are the largest

and finest colored we have ever seen."

Good strong plants, all colora. by mall, 75c. per 100

1000, by express, $4.00; 9O0O. tU.OO; 5000, $18.00. Sepa
rate colore same price. Larire plants, ready to
bloom Oct. 1st. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Seed.
$1 00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Caah with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, ""'LT Southport, CoRn.
erower of the finest Panilea.

2000 ENGLISH IVY

Rnn mm ETC StrnnKclump.s, LiulyHume
3UU IIULEIO camiilic'll S.^dOperlOO.

MEXICAN PEPPER PLANTS ;j,r,"
'"'

Bushy. 4 ft. high. 4 and 5 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Htrnii;; cluiiips. Lady H
rami.lM'll. a;r>jiO per 100.

^y e 1

1

Willi fruit.

^ inch i.tots, 35 cts. each.

JOHN RECK,Bridgeport,Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Ertiaiiti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2'4 inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,

In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,ScheneGtady,N.Y.
Mention the noriats* Bichange when writing.

Roses and Carnations
3000 stronj: 3 in. Bride, Meteor, Golden Gate, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. '2 in.. $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000; vigorous healthy plants.
3000 very choice field-grown The Marquia and

Wm. Scott, 12 to 15 in. across, $4.50 per 100. A great
bargain at that price.

4 in. AsparagruB Plumosus, $15.00 per 100.

Some good 4 in. Hot Water Pipe at $8 per 100 ft.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We hare a very fine stock of Ulrlch Brnnner

Roses, from hardwood cnttlngi, itroDg plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2^ In. jpota. No better stock
.w ..- i_. _. ^^^ — - --—_ *
than this can be £ad at any n:

$5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.
We offer them at

The Dlngti S Conard Co., Wist 6roYe, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF
Own

RootsROSES Hialthy

Stock
100 1000

Bride, Brldeimald. Gelden Oate. Fr.m
Sin. pots $<00 $80 00

Perle, Snnset. FromSln.pots 7 00

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

CrsBsbrook, lit slie, (12.00; 2d size, $10.00 per 100.

Dorothy, Ist size, $10.00; 2d elza, $8 00 per 100.

America, Buttercnp, Oov. RoosoTelt, Jnbllee, The
Mamnii, Norway, Pink ArmaHndy, Prosperity, Ut
size, $8.00 per 100; 2d size, $6.00 per 100.

Annazlndy, Egypt, QeneTieye Lord, White Clond>
Morning Glory, Mrs. P. Jooit, lit size, $7.00 per 100*

Id elze, $5.00 per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak, 8ea Shell, Wm. Scott, Eldorado;
$6.00 per 100: $60 00 per 1000.

VIOLETS lSJ['ia'p'eV;S!o.''*"-
"'»»»«"'"

SMILAX J'eTooo^
" "»"• •"' »" "»' '•"<»

WOOD BROS., Fi$hkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

500,000 GIANT PANSIES
,
Small or large plants, in mixture oftoUowing strains : Mme. Ferret, International, Giant

Trimardeau, Koemer's Show, Fancy, Five .Spot and Ne Plus Ultra strains, 50c. per 100 ; $3 00
per 1000; 3000 for$8.50; 6000 for $13.60 ; 10,000 tor $23.00.

50,000 DOVBLB DAISIES
Dreer's, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansies.

5000 FORGBX-ME-PfOX
76c. per 100; $,'5.00 per 1000.

]eBIMCI.A OBCONICA, GBANDI. ALBA,
BOSEA, in bad and bloom, make fine i in.,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

VMBR.BI.X.A PL,AKIXS, 2 In., fit tor
i in., $1.60 per 100.

CAMPBEUI. VIOLETS, 2 In. pota,
. strong, $2.00 per 100.

VINCA, Variegated and Green, field clumps,
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.GIAKT AI^YSSUin, Double, 2 in., $2.00
per 100.

A8PARAGVS PI.IT9IOSV8, 3 in.,
strong, $5.00 per 100.

VINCA, Variegated and Green, rooted cut-
tings, 60c. per 100.CHKISTMAS PEPPRRS OrCHERRIES. Fit tor i In., $1.60 per 100.

...CASH...

BYER BROS., - Chambersbum, Pa.
IftBtlon ths riorlsts' Bzcbangs when writing.

PARIIATinilC Daybreak, Prosperity, Victor,UMnnni lUnO Meteor. Jubilee, Joost,MoreUo,
Hill, Wbite Cloud, $6.00 per 100. Crocker, Dana,
Eldorado, Armazindy. McGowan, Lord, Scott, Fish-
er, $5.00 per 100. Second size, $2.00 less per 100.
Cash with order. Orders above $5.00 delivered in
New York, Pennsylvania and Eastern States.

I.LKWKI.LYN, Florist, OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ot Lady Harriet, best early pink C'hrysan-
themum, $G.00 per 100.

G. A. I^OTZ^f Jr.,
CLEN BURNIE, A. A. CO., MD
Mention the FlorlBtB' Htchange when writing.

liSOQ

Princess of 'Wales, deep pink, fine

spring struck plants from the field, perfect

condition, J6 00 per 100, J. o.b. steamer
Guernsey. Packing at cost price.

W. MAUSER & SONS, Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

rlPlViTInlVI* From the Field. Fine, strong,
V,Alii*A I 1U1\JJ healthy plants. Per 100

2000 Triumph, Extra jf5 00
1200 Morning Glory 7 00
400 Mrs. F. .Joost ¥5 00 and 7 00
200 The Marquis 7 00
12.5 Prosperity 9 00
125 Genevieve Lord 5 00

CASH or O. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wanted to Exchange or Sell

10,000 CARNATION PLANTS
In the Best of Condition.

Will excbanjie tor Pansies, Double Daisies,

or strong, field-gi'own Violet Plants.

E.WICKERSHAM&CO., Pottstown.Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOOST CARNATION PLANTS
$5.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2ii in., $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
ASPAEAGIIS SPBENGEBl, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.
DEACiSNA INDIVISA, from flats, 50c. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000.

CHEISTMAS CHEEBY, strong plants, 6-15c.

W. STUPPE, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when 'n'rltlng.

Carnations
Surplus Stock. l.arge, bushy plants.

Per 100 Per 100
1200 B, Crocker ... .$3 50 200 Wm. Scott $3 00
200 F. Hill 4 00 500 Lizzie McGowan 2 50

PAEStEY PLANTS, 35c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

MOREL BROS., 624 E. Market SI., Scranlon, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

Queen of Carnations

ENCHANTRESS
tU.OO per 100; 1100.00 per 1000. Delivery, 1908.

J, D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IET, Itl..

Mention the FlorlaU' Biohang. when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the Florlats* Bxchange when writing.

REDUCED PRICES
FOR

Good Carnations.
1500 Flora Hill, late planted, $2.25 perlOO.
300 Wm. Scott, 1200 Hrs. F. Joost,
1000 Ethel Crocker, 250 John Young,
250 Mrs. J. Dean, $3.75 per 100. Ke-
duction for 500 or more.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Bixchanga when writing.

Extra Fine Field Grown

6HBP0I1 PLP
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rtt this time ot the year there is

miuh to be done in the houses, and we
must li'y to arrange \\'ork so that it can
be done in suc-h order that nothmg; will

ouiier. And yet to do this is almost
an impossibility. Let us talce, tor ex-
•mple, a range ot" houses planted during
the early part ot August, and just be-
ginning to throw a frop ot flowers.
After planting the houses, the first

thing is to get cleaned up after the
rush. and. as this is not always consid-
ered important. I wish to give my rea-
sons for thinking a thorough cleaning
or the houses necessary.
We make it a practice to have our

houses clean when planted: but no mat-
ter how hard one tries to avoid it. there
will be soil and refuse ot all kinds un-
der the benches and in all odd corners
which are so easily overlooked. These
rubbish heaps are great places for
wood-lice, and this pest takes advan-
tage ot every opportunity to multiply.
One can recognize their work by the
tattered appearance of the lower foli-

age where they are numerous. Paris
green in sugar will destroy them; but
"prevention is better than cure." and
their chances to multiply are greatly
diminished if odd corners and the
spaces underneath the benches are kept
free from decaying matter.
In addition to removing refuse, we

apply a light coating of ashes, which
affords that neat appearance appreci-
ated by visitors: and I think nine out
of ten florists, who are buying stock,
prefer to purchase where the place is

neat and clean, for this cleanliness is

a sign of thrift and good management.
After thoroughly cleaning the houses.

the question of tying is before us: and
to many it is a difBcuIt proposition, for

their plants all grow differently, and
what will do for one variety fails with
another. The word "tying" should not
be interpreted in the strict sense, for a
carnation, properly speaking, should
be merely supported, never tied. The
practice of squeezing a plant into a
ring, or tying it to a stake or stakes.
I have never considered of very great
value: but for the purpose of satisfy-

ing myself as to the respective values
of the different methods. I tried per-
haps half a dozen last year. I am this
year using only one method, which my
experience has led me to believe is the
best, and which I will attempt to de-
scribe. Let us take, for example, a
bench 4 feet 4 inches in width, having
five rows of plants. We built, at the
ends of the bench, solid frames of oak,
well seasoned and therefore able to

bear the strain without bending. These
frames we make 18 inches high, with
crossbars, 6 and 12 inches above the
ground. We then begin with the lower
crossbar and stretch wire lengthwise
of the bench, using two strands of wire
to the row. and supporting this wire
at intervals of about 30 feet with
frames of lighter material. After run-
ning all the wire for this "tier" (for
that is what we call them) we use
string, crosswise of the bench. This
we prepare for use by driving nails in-

to the frames and winding the string
on them, thus enabling us to cut it the
proper length in quantity.

I have heard some say that they pre-
fer lo use a ball of twine, but I cannot
see the advantage, as a man cannot
reach across the bench: and it would
be awkward handing the ball from one
to another, for we always tie in pairs,

one man on each side of , the bench.
Having the string cut in lengths, we
begin to tie. using two strands of string
to a row of plants. Here. I think, we
have an advantage, for the space given
a plant rests entirely with the person
tying; and large plants need not be

squeezed into a space not halt large
enough, and small plants can be spaced
accordingly.
After completing the first tier, we put

on a second, at the height of the sec-

ond crossbar, similar to the first, and
then, later, at the top. we run a third

tier, using only one strand of wire to

the row: oi\ I'ather, six strands to five

rows. Tills is not put on until needed
to support the bloom.
From present indications Mrs. T. W.

Lawson will need considerable "neck-
stretching" before the plants have a
right to aspire to a third tier of wire.
There is a minor point in connection

with Ihis which is worthy of mention.
We do not think it necessary to knot
the string wherever it crosses the wire.

We merely wind it around once, and if

the ends are fi'mly tied, this will be
found sufficient. Then. too. the string
comes off more easily when the plants
are thrown out in the Spring. The use
of one strand to the row for a bottom
tier I do not favor, as it Is practically
no support to the plant; although, as
in the case of a third tier, where the
hloom is to be supported, it is sufficient.

I consider this method of tying supe-
rior to any form of ring now on the
market.
Theie is always a tendency to neg-

lect other work w-hen we are getting
our tying done; and disbudding is al-

ways the most likely to be neglected.
Something must w'ait. without doubt,
and while the disbudding is necessary
to secure good flowers, the tying is

equally necessary to obtain good plants
and the general health of the plants
should come first, in my opinion; for
carnations are selling cheap at present,
and we must insure a good crop of
flowers, at better prices, by keeping
the plants supported.

W. R. PIERSON.

o .a^n. Tsr .^TIo la- *w
P.r ll» Per 100

Daybreak $l! 00 Lord $5 00
Prosperity (J OO Crocker 5 00
A'ictor (! 00 Dana 5 OO
Hill (i 00 Scott 5 00
White Cloud . G (Kl MoGowaii 6 00
Ordei-s above *-S.OO delivered in New York. Penn-

sylvania and Eastern States. Cash.

F. H. LLE'WKI.LYN, Oleau, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS! CARNATIONS!
Field-grown plants. The following varieties

8ttU left. Order quicli i£ wanted.

Per 100 Per 1000

Korwajr, extra fine 7 00 f60 uO
OeneTleve l«ord...
Mermaid
Bean Ideal
Admiral Cervera..

6 00
B 00
5 00
5 00

50 00

2.3 plants of one variety at lOO rate;
500 at lOUO rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
UentloD the riorUts' Exchange when wrttloff.

CARNATIONS
STROKIQ FIKL,D-OIt0^nri>i

PI^AKTS.
100

QOODENOUQH, White $7.00
FRANCES JOOST S.OO
QEN. MACEO S.OO
Wfll. SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lo's.

Mm wm\i ^-'Vas^r*'"'
Uentlon the FlorLstB* Excbaoge when wrttlDg.

MURPHY'S White
A commerlcal white Carnatton, Tlgoroas aod bealtb

grower; early, free aod coatlDoons bloomer; atem and

Calyx Its fltroDgest point. A white flower and very

fragrant; an eDormoas prodacer both as a summer and

winter bloomer. Price within reach of all. Will be

dlstrlbnted beglnnlDg Janaary 15, 1903.

Facnitles for rooting SCO,000 Cattlnga. Yon will

want It,BO place yoor order at once 86.00 perlOO i

930.00 per lOOOt 3.000.845.00 perlOOOi
10,000.840.00 per 1000.

lamheadqaa-tersforESTELLe CUTTINGS.
14.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Correspondence Solicited

WH. MURPHY, Sta. F, CliclnnatI, Ohio.

Mantlon tb. norlct*' Xicbuic. when writlns.

Per 100

$6.00
COO
e.oo

carnations
j

r. DORNER £. SONS CO. {

j
LA fAYETTE, IND.

j

UentlOD the Florists* Bxcbaoge when writing.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock ot 2000 KTHEI. CROCKER,

1000 NORWAY, 2000 WM. SCOTT,

2000 MRS. F. JOO.ST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
llox 336.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Surplus of Private Stock
3000 Varieffated. pink and white..
300 Blue liird, bluish purple "...

SOO Lord's Better, light pink
Larffe Plants 2S-6 to V-i i"* Flowers.

Also 1500 Scott, 300 Piiigree, 100 Gomez,
*iO0 Portia, $3.00 per 100.

E. R. SHERWOOD, Ntrwalk, Conn.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging Sy, in.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You All.
Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;

1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

r A PM ATinMQ'*""'>°e.healthyplaiits.
^/\I\n/\l lUllO grown on high land.

100 1000 100 1000
McGowan....$:!.50 MO.00 Portia $4.00 $35.00
Crane 5.00 40.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Croclier 5.00 40.00 Eldorado 4.00 35.00
Norway 5.00 Daybreak.... 4.00
Joost 4.00 Vlctur 4.00

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlns.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants
of Wm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

I'RICKS ON ArPI.ICATION.

Victor S.DoFval,Woodsi(le,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Floriata' Bxchange wben writing.

I5,000 FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Extra stronc: No. 1 WM. .SCOTT and LIZZIE
McGOWAN, J25.00 per 1000; 2B0 at 1000
rate.

K. HELBER, Tappan, N. Y.
^fftntlon th* Florlata' Bl«oh>n«» wh«a wHtlPK.

CARNATIONS
Extra largo, field-grown, clean and healthy.

Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Jas, Dean and Gen, Macoo,
$4.00 per 10»; $;15.(K) per 1000.

Sjitisl'at'tion <ji unranteed,
N.B.—We have sold out all other varieties than

the above.

A.,IJ. DAVIS & SON, Furoellville, Va.
{Near Washington, D. 0.)

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta Daisy, in Rooted Cut=

tings. Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prices. Let us tnow youi-

wants for estimates.

lOD fiO.,

r.OCK BOX 10.!,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong Field-grown Plants.

Rose Queen, Pink $4.00 per 100.

Pink Armaizndy 4.00 " "
Armazindy, White 4.00 " "
Daybreak 4.00 " "

GERANIUMS.
Eooted Cuttings Now Ready.

Per 100 Per 1000

Double Gen. Grant, Scarlet. . $1.00 $9.50

Poitevine, Salmon Pink . . . 1.26 12.00

La Favorite, White 1.00 9.60

S. A. Nutt, Crimson .... 1.00 9.50

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

FIELD
GROWN

J.

Carnation Plants
4000 Extra Fine THE MARQUIS,

S4.00 per 100.

Ur. DILrUOIN, = = Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Flortati' Exchange when writlin.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, The Marquis, Eldorado, Lizzie

McGowan and others. Good healthy plants. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d

size, $3,00 per 100. Correspondence solicited. Personal attention given

to orders.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., - QENEVA, N. V.

Mention the Florlit«' Exchange wheo writliig. ^^

FIELD—GR01VN=

PIME, STRONG, HE.4I.XHV I«I,AI«XS.

Cnardlan AnKel, Melba, 'rtie Marqnls, Prosperity, Gene'vleve Lord,
S4.00 per 100 ( S3S.OO per 1000.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florleti" Bxchuse when wrltlag.
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possible, extra.
, . j. »„

Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements. ^ , ^ _
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-

tion in issue of the following Saturday.

Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory

references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the

publishers. Prices on application.

SUBSTITUTES FOR COAL.

Although there is good reason to be-

lieve that the present coal strike is

now ended, we have deemed it expe-

dient to present the following notes

relative to the various materials being

advanced as substitutes for coal, as

the information conveyed may prove

of service in the future, should similar

critical conditions arise:

Oil as Fuel.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In answer to your inquiry of the 27th

ultimo, in regard to oil as fuel under

greenhouse boilers, I regret to say that

I am unable to give a very favorable

report; in fact, the tests so far conduct-

ed indicate that oil can be used quite

satisfactorily, but that it is considera-

bly more expensive than coal at ordi-

nary rates.

I had* the pleasure of witnessing an
extensive test in the use of oil fuel at

the electric light plant in this city, but

the apparatus used, it seemed to me,

was not at all adapted to greenhouse

work as the oil was transformed into

a combustible mixture by the addition

of steam at a considerable pressure,

which, as you well know, is not always
available under greenhouse conditions.

There are a large number of burners

designed to use kerosene as fuel, but I

have yet to see one which is adapted to

use under large greenhouse boilers

which will be at all economical.

The work which I mentioned to you
as being conducted by the Illinois Steel

and Iron Works at Chicago was based

upon what is known as oil fuel, which

is X understand, a by-product from the

manufacture of kerosene and gasoline.

As yet I am unable to give you any
definite information regarding this par-

ticular material. I will endeavor to

collect, during the next few weeks, such
information as is available upon the

subject, for use in your valuable pub-
lication. _

PROF. L. C. CORBETT,
Horticulturist.

Bureau of Plant Industry,
Department of Agriculture.

BOOKS.

The publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change are headquarters for all stand-

ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent

free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of ine
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this

office, and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington

St
Boston, Mass Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.

Buffalo, N. Y D. B. Long, 1314 E. Swan St.

Chicago.—Edgar Sanders. 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, O E. G. GlUett, 113 E. 3d St.

Cleveland, 0.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braldwood.
Cromwell, Conn W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dllger, 28 Miami Ave.
Grand Kapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich,—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo B. D. Ellsworth.

Los Angeles.—H. W. Kruclieberg, 115 N. Main

Louisville, Ky Jacob Schultl, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William Miller.

Milwaukee.—C. C. Pollworth, 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, Que Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.

Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth. Palm Villa.

Newport, E. I.—T. Fleldhouse.
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can,—E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.

Philadelphia.—David Rust. Hortlcultnral Hall.

Providence C. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St.

Rochester.—C. P. Woodruff. 64 Exch. PL Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J,—John G. Esler.

St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, Mo,—F. W. Maas. 4816 Labadle Ave.

St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Watson.
SpringSeld, Mass.—W. P. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Georglne MUmlne, 103 Ever-

son Bldg. , ,

Toledo, O Chaa. J. S. PhllUpps, 115 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Tbos. Manton. Egllnton.
Washington Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14tb & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass,—H. A. Jones.

Florist H. F. Littlefleld will heat his

greenhouses on Coburn avenue, Worces-

ter, Mass.T this Winter with kerosene

oil, says The Gazette. Workmen from

O. S. Kendall & Son have installed the

new heating plant. Every indication

points to a complete success and in

this event the burners, which are the

most important part of the plant, will

undoubtedly be manufactured in this

city. Negotiations are now on between
Mr. Kendall and the Saratoga Special-

ties Company, of Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., owners of the patent.
The burner is the invention of a New-

ark. N. J., man, who devised it about
12 years ago. It was tried with con-
siderable success and there was only
one objection to it. After being used
continually for two weeks, the burner
would become clogged in such a man-
ner as to render it unfit for further use
until thoroughly cleaned. Although
this fact was explained to the purchas-
ers, they seemed to forget it, and the
result was that it did not find universal
favor. Of course, the fact that coal
could be purchased at that time for

about .$5 a ton had considerable to do
with this.

The burners, such as are being in-

stalled under the boilers at the Little-
field greenhouses, are of the kind which
have to be cleaned every two weeks in

order to do good work.
The greenhouses on Coburn avenue

are heated by a hot-water system and
the kerosene plant will keep things in

proper shape, it is thought. For tem-
porary purposes a tank holding 60 gal-
lons of oil has been placed outside the
building, and pipes run from it to the
boiler-room in the basement. The burn-
ers are attached directly to the main
pipe at a slight cost. The oil runs
through the pipes easily, as the tank
is eight feet higher than the top of the
burner. If the system is a success a
huge tank, holding 200 gallons of oil,

will be erected in place of the present
one.
According to the estimate of a repre-

sentative of the Saratoga company, the
cost of running the kerosene oil plant

win be about equal to coal at $6 a ton,

or less. The best quality Iterosene oil

Is not used, as llO-degiee Is considered
much better for the purpose. The burn-
ers used at the Littlefleld houses are
not fltted for small plants. Another
burner is to be devised for private
house and cook stoves, although the
plans have not as yet been completed.
All will depend upon the success of the
experiment at the Coburn street plant.

Coaline.

The New York Herald of October 13

last contains an article setting forth
the advantages of a material named
"coaline." With this substance, it Is

said that pea, buckwheat, or any size

or condition of soft coal will burn even-
ly without caking; that it lasts longer
and produces no black smoke. It is

sold by grocers; and, it is asserted, a
package sufficient for a quarter of a
ton of coal costs ten cents. For use,

"coaline" is dissolved and sprinkled on
the coal.

Briquettes.

Within the last week, says the Her-
ald, the attention of a group of retail

coal dealers and capitalists has been
turned toward the establishment of a
plant in this country for the manufac-
ture of briquette, a fuel made in Ger-
many both from peat and from the

slack or waste of soft coal mines. Bri-

quette is in reality artificial coal. In
Germany lignite, or carbonized peat, is

found in large quantities. This sub-
stance, which is a vegetable coal of

more recent formation than anthracite
or bituminous, is crushed and moistened
with water until it is of the consistency
of mortar, then passed through the ma-
chine, which by compression under heat
develops the bitumen in the material
and renders the mass so plastic that it

moulds easily into smooth, glistening
bricks of a brownish color. The mate-
rial burns readily, gives out a strong
heat, and is smokeless.
While deposits of peat are not plenti-

ful in this part of the United States,

it is contended that there are moun-
tains of slack in the coal regions of

Pennsylvania which might be converted
into good fuel by the German method
and at a cost to the consumer not ex-

ceeding that of the best grades of bitu-

minous coal.
There is talk of taking several car-

loads of slack from the Pennsylvania
mines to Germany to test it in the
plants established there.

Peat.

A citizen of Kalamazoo, Mich., Carl
G. Kleinstuck, is now engaged on his

farm digging peat for the purposes of

fuel. This material is very abundant
in Allegan County, Mich., in some parts
the deposit going down to a depth of

15 and 20 feet.

As to the expense, Mr. Kleinstuck
thinks that the peat can be dug for

from $3 to $5 a ton. One ton will go
farther, says the Kalamazoo Gazette-
News, than a ton of coal, but does not
yield quite as much heat. This deficit,

however, is not enough to offset the ad-
vantage of peat.
Mr. Kleinstuck has recently placed

in operation a steam engine used in

pumping water away from the place

where his men are working. The work
is now being done by hand and is in

something of an experimental stage,

but he expects soon to purchase a regu-
lar machine such as is used in Europe.
The peat is shoveled into the machine
and comes out in the form of bricks.

These are then placed in the sun to

dry, a process which requires about two
weeks in dry weather. In some places

there has been an attempt to dry the

bricks artificially, but the attempt has
been a failure, it is claimed. The sun
will do the work for nothing, while
the expense connected with artificial

drying is altogether too great In pro-

portion to the advantages gained.

New York Flower Show Catalogfue.

Manager Bunyard is meeting with
good success with the flower show cat-

alogue, and space has been selling well.

Progressive people should all "get
aboard." Copy for advertisements can
he received by Wednesday. October 23.

The catalogue wili be sold in the Gar-
den by native Japanese girls in their

national costume, giving an Oriental
atmosphere to the exhibition and assur-
ing a large sale.

Commercistl Grape Culture.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I was very much Interested in the
article on "Commercial Grape Culture,"
by Chas. H. Totty, in a recent issue

of your paper. Will you kindly ask
Mr. Totty to tell us, through The Flor-
ists' Exchange, what fertilizers he uses
for his borders and when and how he
applies them? What is "Bowker's Dis-
parene," and when does he use it as a
spray? Also, how does he prevent the
leaf curl on the Gros. Colman? Thank-
ing you in advance. W. S. DAVIS.
Some time during the Winter we ap-

ply a generous coat of cow manure, 4

or 5 inches thick, all over the border;
that is to say, the Inside border, as all

our roots are inside. The manure, to

be in the best condition, should not be
too crude, but just so the rankness has
gone out of it. This manure is covered
with a light coat of good flbrous loam,
and then the border is well soaked.
Nothing further is done in the line of

feeding until after the grapes are set

and thinned, when a good sprinkling
of bone-meal is scattered all over the

bed, and very lightly pricked in with
a fork. In a short time the surface
soil is a mass of white fibrous roots,

and from this on several applications of

liquid, made from cow manure, are ap-
plied during the growing season, ac-
cording as the borders are in a fit con-

dition to receive it. Feeding is discon-
tinued after the berries are coloring.

If the vines are old and run down, li-

quid application of nitrate of soda and
nitrate of potash, applied in the pro-

portions of 1 pound to 50 gallons of wa-
ter, and used at Intervals, will have a
wonderfully rejuvenating effect on the

growth. The vine is a gross feeder, and
to carry a heavy crop of fruit it must
have generous treatment.
Bowker's Disparene is a preparation

put up by the firm whose name It bears.

Its chief ingredient, possibly, for all

I know, its only Ingredient, is arsenate
of lead. What I do know is that it is

effective in poisoning every insect that
eats the leaves, and will save a man a
heap of worry. It is applied as a spray,

being first diluted as the directions pro-

vide for. It can be kept off the grapes,

if spraying is carefully done, though
this Is of no consequence, saving for

appearance sake, as there Is nothing
to fear from poisoning after an Interval

of two weeks.
The leaf curl on Gros Colman I am

not acquainted with. The leaves of this

grape often get rusty-looking early in

the season, and then change to a red-
dish color. Possibly this Is what Is

meant, though the young leaves are
very delicate and will quickly curl up
if the house is fumigated with tobacco,
no matter how light the fumigating is

done.
In a house facing south, and in such

a Southern State as Virginia, I would
recommend a light shading over the
glass in the early part of the season.
That will help the foliage; and good
leaves one must have to get good fruit.

C. H. TOTTY.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I was much interested in Mr. Chas.
H. Totty's article, under the above
heading (page 1085) a few weeks ago,
and was in hopes that some abler pen
than mine would second Mr. Totty's
endeavor to encourage the cultivation
of grapes under glass for commercial
purposes, and to advance interest in

this delicious fruit among the Ameri-
can florists and gardeners generally.
A few years ago I tried to get the

Canadian florists interested In the cul-

ture of grapes under glass for commer-
cial purposes, as I believe a vinery
would be a valuable addition, as well

as a source of profit In any florist's

establishment of any note. But some-
how, even those who can afford to start

into that line of business seem slow to

venture; while others I know would
do so, but for their bottom dollar being
too near the top. However, I am
plea.sed to see that the proprietor of
Florham Fa;rms has started in the busi-
ness, and I wish him success; and so
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soon as the trade finds "there's money
in it," others will soon follow.
For my part, I believe grapes can be

grown under glass quite as well here
as in England; and if theory counts
for anything, I should say better, as the
grape grows wild both here and in Can-
ada; but I never saw it growing wild

in England. In this country we are
favored with more sunshine in Winter
than in England, and still more in Can-
ada than in this part of the United
States; so I think this climate is better

adapted for growing grapes, either in-

doors or out, than England. We have
severer frosts, 'tis true; but our heat-
ing apparatuses are equal to the cir-

cumstances, and what few difficulties

the grower may experience will soon
be overcome by practice.
To those who may venture into this

business, I might say that while the
vines are making wood for future fruit,

the houses can be used for other things;

and also, while the fruit is growing
some plants may be grown, but 'tis best

to remove the other plants before the
grapes begin to color.

My opinion is that it will pay. I

would like to know if Mr. Totty has
found it profitable, or likely to prove so.

GEO. McNAUGHTON.
Devon, Pa.

A romp'iaint.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In my paper which you published,
and which I had intended to read at

the Asheville meeting of the S. A. F.

O. H., I refer to certain bulbs which
I showed there. Those who were pres-
ent will perhaps wonder that they saw
no such bulbs. The fact is, finding I

was compelled to go elsewhere on the
day set for my paper at Asheville, I

wrote to the secretary, and enclosed the
paper, asking that it be read. At the
same time I sent to him by express,
prepaid, a box containing the bulb sam-
ples I wished shown. The paper was
merely mentioned at the meeting, and
the box of bulbs was never opened, but
returned to me at my cost.

Since I took the trouble to prepare
the paper at the special request of the
secretary, and fully intended to be at
Asheville to read it. I am of the opin-
ion that I have been treated very dis-

courteously in the matter. 1 did not
care to have the bulbs back at all, and
had rather some of the members had
taken them for trial; and especially
after I had prepaid the charges on them
to Asheville. the returning of the box,
unopened, with charges against me for
sending it, was, to say the least, dis-

courteous to one who had been specially
asked to contribute to the meeting.

W. F. MASSBT,
Horticulturist, North Carolina

Experiment Station-

Editor Florists' Exchattge :

Complying with your request, al-

though convinced that the columns of

a newspaper are not the right place for
discussing such matters, I will say that,

having been informed some time ago
that Professor Massey had been mak-
ing certain complaints, similar to those
expressed in the above communication
to you, I wrote to him on September
25, explaining, among other things, that
in the absence of any instructions from
him, the only proper disposition of the
bulbs intended by him for use in illus-

trating his address at Asheville had
seemed to be their safe return to their

owner; assuring him that there had
been no intent nf discourtesy in what
had been done, and asking, further,
that he advise me of anything that he
still felt had not been explained to his

satisfaction. Instead of replying to my
letter. Professor Massey chooses, it ap-
pears, to drag his assumed grievance
into print, a course which, I think, will

be viewed with regret by his many
friends in the Society.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.
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American Beauty roses to win $65, and
for 100 carnations to win $45. We be-
lieve this to be the largest prize money
ever offered for carnations.

Largest Prize at Chicago.

The Foley Manufacturing Company,
of Chicago, manufacturers of green-
house material, offer the following
prizes to be added to the regular sched-
ule at the Chicago show:
For best chry.santhemum plant, $25.

For best vase American Beauty roses,

$25.

For best vase of carnations, $25.

This makes it possible for one chrys-
anthemum plant to win $55; for fifty

4>
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I
Benry A. Dreer's Nurseries, Riverton, N.J.

|

At all seasons of the year it is a
pleasure to visit this enormous estab-

lishment, but in the Fall there is in-

creased interest, as one sees everything

in shape, ready for the busy season.

It is doubtful if the stock on this glace

ever looked better than now. The im-
mense collection of palms is looking

very well indeed; the plants are vig-

orous and healthy, and not a single

scale is to be seen anywhere. Arecas,

kentias and latanias are grown by the

thousands. At the last sowing of ken-
tia seed, 75 bushels o£ Seed were used;

this was not sown in flats, but in beds
under the benches, where the seeds do
even better than in flats. All the vari-

eties of palms are seen in from 2-inch

pots up to 14 and 16-inch tubs. Both
arecas and kentias are, in many cases,

potted three and four to a pot, to make
yuick plants; while a great many are

grown singly, for fine specimens. In

many establishments the latanias have
been dropped to a great extent, but
Mr. Eisele says that here there is still

a great demand for good hardy grown
latanias.

Of the two varieties of kentias, Bel-
moreana is principally grown, although
two blocks of K. Forsteriana, in 6-inch

pots, were seen; and these were just

as good as any K. Belmoreana—com-
pact plants, of good shape. The de-

mand for kentia plants, selling at $3.00

to $5.00 each, has been very large this

Fall. Two houses have already been
emptied of such stock. When the
houses are depleted in this way, they
do not remain empty one day. In this

case, branched plants of rubbers were
brought in from outside to flll the va-
cant benches. These latter plants have
all been grown outside, plunged in

frames, and are in fine condition.

The stock of araucarias is also very
large, from 4-inch pots up to 8-inch.

These have all been grown outside,

under a slat roof, and while A. excelsa
is cultivated in large numbers, there

is a big stock of the other varieties.

More stock of Adiantum Farleyense
is grown every year, and yet the Arm
does not have enough to supply all de-

mands. Over 300,000 of these plants
were grown this year, and a large rent

has been made in this stock already,

so popular has this fern become.
Every trip one makes to Riverton

there is a desire to see the stock of the
handsome Pandanus Sanderi. Just
now, the four houses devoted to this

plant present a beautiful sight, as the

rich golden color is just coming out
again. During the growing season the
color does not show so plainly. The
stock is in splendid condition, from the
original plant down to the last batch
of cuttings. The latter are each put
in small pots and plunged on the
benches. During the Summer months,
when there was not any steam, bot-

tom heat was provided by hanging
burlap on the benches, and the heat
was supplied from a large oil lamp.
By this method, a steady temperature
for bottom heat was obtained. The
stock of the golden pandanus now
reaches 7,000 plants. The time of send-
ing out this novelty has been decided
upon; it will be disseminated in No-
vember, 1903.

An immense business is done by this

Arm in small ferns. There are now
about one and a quarter million small
ferns on the place. The ten fern houses
are fllled with plants in 21/2 and 3-inch
pots, ready for the market; while there
are thousands of plants yet out in the
frames. Last year the firm sold over
125,000 Adiantum ouneatum; and other
popular varieties are handled in about
similar numbers. Adiantum rhodo-
phyllum is a very popular fern with
the stores, and it is difficult to grow
sufficient stock to supply the demand.
There are large blocks of Aspidium
tsussimense, Lastrea aristata, Davallia
stricta, Onychium japonicum, Pterises
serrulata, cristata, and Wimsetti, Poly-
stichum setosum and coreaceum, and
so on. Then there are four houses
fllled with grand plants of that most
popular decorative fern, Cibotium
Schiedei, in from 5 to 7-inch pots. Ev-
ery year the demand for this fern in-

creases. The decorative effect of a
specimen plant, on a pedestal by itself,

is better by far than a small group of

palms. The large stock plants of ferns
are now summered outside, under slat

roof; here they get a rest, are hardened
off, and when brought inside, in Fall,

DRACXNA DOUCETTI.

COCOS BONNEITI,

immediately make a fine growth and
produce much better seed fronds.
The aquatic department, under the

charge of William Tricker, is always
interesting. This department is doing
six times more business than it did as
many years ago; and, although new
ponds have been constructed every
year, the demand will necessitate the
addition of three or four more ponds
the coming season. At the time of my
visit an order was being filled for Siam,
in the far East. The tubers to fill such
orders are packed first in tin boxes,

as the transportation to that point oc-

cupies about six weeks. The demand
for tender aquatics is increasing large-

ly, and the call from Europe for the
new hardy nymphseas has been very
strong.
The new range of glass, consisting

of about 60,000 feet, is completed and
will be fllled, flrst, with azaleas when
they arrive from Europe. This concern
will import over 50.000 of these plants
this year. When in Europe last, Mr.
Eisele told a large grower he had or-

dered 50,000 azaleas. This grower asked
if he had any idea what that number
looked like, and then showed Mr. Ei-
sele a large field that contained 40,000.

Mr. Eisele said that, from that on, he
thought he was overstepping the mark;

but all the plants went; and so this

year a few more are ordered.
As to building greenhouses, this flrm,

so far, cannot see the advisability of

constructing iron houses. As our il-

lustration shows, some houses were be-

ing re-glazed; these were built 17 years
ago, and the only work done since

building, outside of painting, was the

putting in of new gutters. Now the

houses are being re-glazed, and defec-

tive bars renewed. Only three or four

of these were found to a side of a
house. The houses are good for 10 or 12

years more.
There are now about 60 acres of

ground under cultivation, outside of the
space occupied by the glass structures

on this large establishment, every nook
and corner being fllled. At the time of

my visit the peony roots had been dug,
and heeled in, ready for shipment;
these alone had occupied over an acre.

The herbaceous plant department is

assuming large proportions, and should
always be looked up by the visiting

florists, as many plants useful to them
can be seen there.
The whole place is in splendid condi-

tion, and great credit is due to Mr.
Eisele for the excellent manner in

which he handles such an immense es-

tablishment. DAVID RUST.

VIEW IN ONE OF THE FOUR HOUSES OF PANDANUS SANDERI, AT DREER'S

NURSERIES, RIVERTON, N. J.
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I Orchids and Orchid Collecting

John E. Lager, of Lager & Hurrell, orchid grewers and importers, Summit, N. J.,

entertains the New York Florists' Club with a most interesting account of his

experiences in collecting the "aristocrats Of the vegetable kingdom" in their

South American homes, and imparts valuable information as to where the

orchids are round in that region.

On Monday e\'ening". October 1^, John
E. Lager, of Lager & Hurrell, Summit,
N. J., delivered a lecture before the

New York Florists' Club on the subject

of "Orchids and Orchid Collecting."

Mr. Lager said, in part: The most won-
derful region for orchids in Colombia,

and I think I am safe in saying South

America, if not in the world, is the

northwestern part of the department

of Antiotiuia. Here the Central Cor-

dillera sends out a number of spurs

and high ridges in all directions, form-
ing tremendous canons, valleys and
chasms where all sorts of climatic con-
ditions prcNail. from the purely tropical
to the cold, dreary "Paramo." In this

region I found more species of orchids
than it had been my fortune to see in

any other region I visited. At the
higher elevations I found great num-
bers of anguloas, such as A. Ruckerii,
A. Clowesii: odontoglossums in vari-
ety, epidendrums, lycastes. such as cos-
ta'ta, lanipes, and plana; masdevallias
in variety, notably of the chimera sec-
tion; Miltonia vexillaria.- sobralias, on-
cidiums in variety. Reistrepias maxil-
laria. lutea alba and fenestralis.
Lower down in the warmer parts I

found Oncidium Kramerianum, Milto-
nia Roezlii, Cattleya chrysotoxa, C. gi-

gas. Lselia Pattinii, Rodriguezia se-

cunda. lonopsis paniculata, burlingto-
nias. Peristeria elata, notylias. catase-
tums, mormodes, Helcia sanguinolenta.
stanhopeas in variety, and hundreds
more of different species.
Now, a few words as to how these

plants grow and occur. The anguloas
mostly grow on the ground, or on the
lower parts of the trunks of trees; the
same may be said of Lycaste costata.
This latter plant attains very large di-

mensions. I have seen specimens over
two feet across, so large and heavy
that, indeed, I thought I could not af-
ford to give them room in an ordinary
box. The anguloas are very beautiful
as they are seen growing here. The na-
tives call this plant "La Cuna de Ve-
nus" (The Cradle of Venus), and a very
appropriate name it is.

The odontoglossums are seen growing
on the trees, and are hard to describe.
Odontoglossum luteo-purpureum (the
variety sceptium occurs here) and O.

coronarium generally select the high
ridges; in fact. I mostly found them on
very narrow ridges where there is al-

ways a more or less strong breeze
blowing. On these ridges they are scat-
tered here and there on the trees, in

some places accompanied with Oncid-
ium aurosum. The trees in these par-
ticular places are frequently covered
with bromeliads in great variety. Epi-
dendrums occur everywhere. some
growing on stones and rocks, on the
trees, in the ground, even along the
banks of the trails, such as the pretty
E. fimbriatum, which mostly grows in

sunny, exposed places, forming pretty
white or pink patches along the roads.
Miltonia vexillaria, unlike some Colom-
bian orchids, occurs mostly on the
smaller branches of the trees, and less

on the large trunks. In some localities

this plant is found in abundance, and
at elevations ranging from 2,000 to 6.000

feet above sea level. At the lowest ele-

vation it is found sparingly, and is

generally small, while at 4,000 to 5,000

feet it is at its best. The plants oc-
cur even higher, but not in luxuriance;
although, strange to say, I have seen
them cultivated in some of the villages
and" towns at much higher altitudes
and consequently colder places, where
they grew and flowered admirably. The
natives call the plant "Josephita."
Odontoglossum coronarium grows on

the high ridges, frequently on the
ground, wherever it can find a small
opening, or breathing place, in the for-
est.

Descending into a warmer and more
congenial temperature, Oncidium Kra-
merianum may be seen growing in the
tree trunks in places, and on trees mora
or less exposed to the sun and light.

Somewhat liiKh'i' ^nd cooler than the

preceding is found the glorious Cattleya
gigas, growing on tree trunks and on
the larger branches of these, always

placing itself, as it were, just where it

enjoys the sun at one time or another
during the day. and where the breeze
is always wafting gently through the

branches. This plant, in some locali-

ties, ascends the mountain slopes until

it is practically stopped by the cold,

and the plants at such elevations are,

as a rule, small and are continually

losing their leaves, leaving behind them
a mass of lealless bulbs; while a few
bulbs in the front continue the

struggle for existence. At a lower
level, or in a temperature of aiwut 60

degrees, this plant is at its best, form-
ing large luxuriant masses. The time

to see this cattleya in bloom is May
and June (hence the native name, "Flor

de San Juan"), when it sends forth its

Field of Tritoma Pfitzeri.

New Range of Greenhouseg.

House of Cibotium Schiedei.
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splendid spikes, perched on a large tree,
at a height of 10 to 30 feet from the
ground, with green foliage as a back-
.gT'ound.

If there is anything that possibly ex-
cels tile preceding in beauty, it is Cat-
tleya chrysotoxa. This plant impressed
mc. when I first saw it. as something
loo lovely to exist in a wild state; while
the former appeared to me more ma-
Jistk' and bold, the latter conveyed to
my mind something so beautiful as to
lie siDihing lo the spirit, almost a fit
nbjHct to worship. It occurs more spar-
ingly than Cattleya gigas—here and
there a plant, halt hidden away In un-
pretentious places, as if it were afraid
<if its own beauty.
Where Cattleya gigas flourishes there

is a sense of a fresh, invigorating,
breezy atmosphere, and the trees on
which it grows .^land practically soli-
tajy and grand; while where its sister.
C. chrysotoxa grows, the atmosphere
is warmer, the forest somewhat den-
ser, especially when it is found in
gorges or' canons, or along a stream or
river; and the plants are more pro-
tected from the sun.
A vety curious fact is to be noted

heie in connection with these two cat-
tley:)s, namely, the natural hybrids
found among them. Both of these cat-
tleyas, in general, grow in separate
localities, and yet, by some strange co-
incidence, there are places where the
two Join hands, so to speak—a few Cat-
tleya gigas descending into the C.
chrysotoxa region, while the latter as-
cend among the C. gigas. These local-
ities, however, are few, and ai'e the
exceptions and not the rule.

In this section I also found a magnifi-
cent patch of Peristeria elata, or "El
Espiritu Santo," as it is called here, with
(lower stems five and six feet high.
Tiowing in a rich leaf mould in a sun-
ny, moist position, along the stream.
Rodriguezia secunda also occurs here,
as well as Lselia Pattinii, which, how-
ever, is quite local, growing on the al-
most perpendicular slopes rising from
Rio Cauca in the vicinity of a village
called Ituango.
Miltonia Roezlii also occurs in this

region, although sparingly, and in the
warmest parts along Rio Cauca. The
principal locality of this plant is found
(jn the Occidental Cordillera, some dis-
tance inland, east of Buenaventura.
Further down the Rio Cauca, in the

vicinity of Caceres, I found t7ypripe-
dium Schlimmii, growing in the ravines
along the river; and still further east-
ward, near Yarumal, I found Odonto-
glossum Harryanum. This plant, so
far as I know, has the most limited
local territory of any orchid, its dis-
trict not exceeding ten square miles.
Incidentally, indescriibng one of his

trips, Mr. Lager mentioned that San
San is for masdevallias what Nata-
gaima in the Tolima is for Cattleya
Trianfe, or Patcho in Cundenamarca for
Odontoglossum crispum, and offei-s a
fine field for anyone in search of these
plants.
Mr. Lager found Cattleya chocoensis

in the Cauca valley, the plants being
in full flower on August 25. This cat-
tleya is the only one he found growing
in quantity in any given place; the
flunks and branches of the forest trees
being literally covered with the plants,
all of which were of easy access. Cat-
tleya chocoensis grows in a quite warm
climate, and the moisture is abundant,
even during the dry season. The ground
being low and swampy, the dew at
night is exceptionally hea\'y; and as
soon as the warm rays of the sun strike
the forest in early morning, a heavy
mist rises from the ground and envel-
opes the whole, until finally scattered
l>y the strong sun.
In the Southern Tolima region Mr.

Lager found Cattleya Trianse growing
in great profusion along a number of

rivers and streams, as well as in de-
pressions between the grassy hills or
"llamas," wherever there occurred a

ilump of trees. A beautiful sight is

presented in this region in the month
of May, which here is the plant's prop-
er flriwering season. This cattleya al-

so flowei-s in December and Januai-y.

but then more sparingly. The so-called
resting season is not marked to any
degree in this region, the rainy and dry
seasons alternating every three months,
hence the plants keep on growing more
or less continually, and as soon as a

shoot is finished and in sheath, another
takes its place, the first ones waiting
patiently for the new-comers; and when
the flowering season arrives they are
all ready to burst forth In one united
effort In all their gorgeous beauty.
The home of this most popular or-
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chid is the eastern slopes of the Cen-
tral Cordillera, in the state of Tolima,
following the foot-hills In a more or

less narrow belt for a stretch of about
three hundred miles. At the south-
ernmost latitude, this plant also occurs
on the Eastern Cordillera, and as the
country and the valley separating the

two chains rise, the plants are liter-

ally spread here and there continually

across the valley proper, wherever
patches of trees happen to have es-

caped the agriculturist. The plant does
not, however, occur on the Western
Cordillera, nor on the western slopes

of the Central Cordillera. The fre-

quently mentioned Popayan varieties

of this cattleya are simply collected in

Tolima; and instead of the plants being
shipped down the Magdalena, they are
taken across the central chain, via Po-
payan; thence via Buenaventura and
the Isthmus. No advantage is gained
by this, however, as freights are at

least double those by the Magdalena
route. The elevation where this cat-

tleya occurs varies from 2,000 feet at

its lowest, to 4,600 feet at its highest.

Returning to the mountains of the

Central Cordillera of the south of To-
lima, I found comparatively few spe-

cies of orchids, nothing compared to

that of southern Antioquia; at the same
time, the interior or central part of

the chain is absolutely unknown, and
what there is inside these fastnesses,

no man will know for many years to

come. One thing is positive, there are
no cattleyas or orchids requiring a
warm temperature, as the Cordillera
rises continually, one ridge above an-
other, with its valleys, streams and
canons, the level of each being higher
than the preceding one, till the highest
part is reached.
While exploring here I discovered

Odontoglossum crispum, a plant sup-
posed to grow only in Cundenamarca
near Bogota, it occurred rather plenti-

fully around the Constancia mine; On-
dontoglossum luteo-purpureum is also
scattered more or less in the same re-

gion. Further south, on a ridge be-
tween the towns of La Plata and Petal,
O. crispum occurs again, growing on
the extreme top of the ridge (7,000 to

S.OOO feet high), but not in large quan-
tities. Schomburgkias in variety oc-
cur with Cattleya Trianse; also stan-
hopeas, epidendrums, etc. Of the lat-
ter I found a species (on the ridge men-
tioned) attaining a height of 5 to 6 feet,

with very showy, creamy-white, large
flowers, in clusters; also masdevallias,
reistrepias, anguloas, lycastes, pilum-
nas and a number of other botanical or-
chids; 150 miles further south Odonto-
glossum crispum occurs again quite
plentifully around the town of Paste;
showing how a plant of any given spe-
cies will find its ideal surroundings in
regard both to the typography and veg-
etation, although in widely separate
localities.

Prom Palmira I went in search of
Miltonia Roezlii, or, as the natives here
call it, "La Reina del Dagua," a name
well bestowed on this beautiful orchid.
Rio Dagua has been, and still is, the
ideal home for this plant. The climate
here is entirely different from that
found anywhere in Colombia, where or-
chids grow. The river proper winds its

way between rocks, of a terror-inspir-
ing height, and the road along it is cut
out of solid rock. Along this river, and
in surronding gullies and canons, Mil-
tonia Roezlii flourishes, frequently on
the small branches of trees. The heat
is suffocating, and the humidity is such
that water is seen dripping everywhere;
but how beautiful these orchids, with
their chaste white flowers, appear on
the trees! Here and there I noticed
large plants of Cypripedium Roezlii
growing on the rocks where water was
constantly oozing and dripping. In the
surrounding country, Stanhopea Ames-
iana and S. Warsczewicziana is found,
also Catasetum Mastersii. and a num-
lier of botanical species of orchids.

{To be continued.)

mm nmmi
[Secretaries of other shows will oblige

by sending us their Premium Lists.]

NEW YORK. October 30 to November
6, New York Florists' Club; Madison
Square Garden. Harry A. Bunyard, man-
ager, 38 West 2Sth street.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—November 3 to 8.

Conventional Hall. Director, F. J. Tag-
gart.

LAWRENCE, L. I.—November 6 and 7;

I^wrence-Cedarhurst Horticultural So-
ciety. Both & Weston's Hall. Secretary,
Alexander McKenzie.

MADISON. N. J., November 6 and 7,

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society; Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

BOSTON. MASS- —November G to 9. 190'2.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Hall; Secretary, Wm. P.
Rich.

Banquet to Patrick Welch.
In honor of the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of the foundation of the house of
Welch Bros., Boston, Mass., by Pat-
rick Welch, on October 10, 1877, a re-
ception and banquet was tendered him
by his business associates at the Quin-
cy House, Friday evening last. The
affair was in charge of the following
committee: Fred R. Mathison, Edward
Hatch, W. W. Edgar, M. H. Norton,
and W. J. Stewart, and the arrange-
ments were thoroughly satisfactory.
A reception was held from five to

six, when congratulations poured in
from friends from far and near. At
six o'clock the banquet hall was en-
tered, where a sumptuous feast had
been prepared. An orchestra furnished
music tliroughout the entire evening.
Fred R. Mathison, as chairman of

the committee on arrangements, offi-.

elated as presiding officer, and the
guest of the evening, Mr, Welch, sat
at his left, while Edward Hatch, who

HaU.

A sharp dash of hail on the 12th inst.
lid considerable damage at St. Louis.
Among those hit who were insured in
I he Florists' Hail Association, were;
.Michel Plant and Bulb Company, Mrs.
10. D. Eggeling, Chas. A. Juengel, Mrs.
I J. E. Werth and Wm. Maekle. Henry
lOggert, of East St. Louis, was hit also.

PATRICK WELCH, BOSTON, MASS.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November Il-
ls; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary. Thomas Pettit.

PHILADELPHIA. November H, 12. 13.

14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall. David Rust,
secretary.

TARRYTOWN. N. Y., November 11, 12
and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retary.

CHICAGO, November 11 to 15. Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.
E. A. Kan.st, assistant secretary. 5700
Cottage Grove avenue. A convention of
the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-
bition.

MARSHALL, TEX.—November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association; Secre-
tary, W. L. Martin.

PROVIDENCE. R. L—November 13—14;
Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary, C. W. Smith.

HOUSTON. TEXAS. November IS and
19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretary; S. J. .Vlitchell, judge.

American Carnation Society.

Variety Registered.
By Gunnar Tielmann, Marion, Ind.

MARION BEA'UTT, a dark velvety
scarlet, large, fringed flower; a fine
producer and grower. Cross between
General Maceo and Flora Hill.

ALBERT M. HERR, Secretary.

filled the role of toastmaster in his own
inimitable way, sat at the chairman's
right. On either side were seated some
of the brighter lights in the business.

When cigars had been lighted, Mr.
Mathison paid his respects, as well as
several iJretty compliments, to the
guest of the evening, and introduced the
toastmaster. Mr. Hatch. The latter

gentleman was in a particularly happy
mood and introduced the various speak-
ers in a very pleasing and witty man-
ner.
George Moore, of Quebec, who is in

the service of the Canadian Govern-
ment as an instructor in horticulture,

and who was foreman at the Waban
Rose Conservatories at the time Mr.
Welch was employed there, read a very
interesting paper full of pleasant rem-
iniscences. Professor L. C. Elson read
an original poem dedicated "To Welch
Bros.," and during the evening favored
the party with a song, finely rendered.
Mr, Blair, an old friend of Mr. Welch,
who has done most of the law business
for the concern, paid an earnest compli-
ment to the guest, as well as to the
firm, testifying to the sterling c|nalities

displayed in the conduct of the busi-
ness. Wm. E. Doyle paid his respects
as a customer, as did M. H. Norton,
who also spoke feelingly of Mr. Welch
as a neighbor. Lawrence Cottei-, Judge
C. W. Hoitt. of Nashau, N. H., and
Warren Ewell were all at their best,

and while their remarks were congrat-
ulatory, yet wit and humor bristled

through them. David and Edward J.

Welch were not forgotten in the best
wishes expressed.
When Mr. Welch was called upon,

he was greeted with long applause, and
though visibly affected by the recep-
tion given him, was able to thank his
friends in a few well-chosen phrases
lor the testimonial of esteem and re-
spect shown.
Remarks were also made by Jackson

Dawson and John Dore.
Letters of regret for inability to be

present were read from quite a few
parties in New York and various other
points, Patrick O'Mara's well-worded
missive being greeted with great ap-
plause.
Patrick Welch was born in Ireland

in 185S and received his early education
there at the Christian Brothers' school.
At the age of fourteen he came with
his parents to Boston, and settled in

the Dorchester district, where he has
resided ever since. Early in life, show-
ing a love for flowers and plants, he en-
tered the employ of Mr. Wales, at the
famous Wales Conservatories in Dor-
chester, and there obtained the funda-
mental knowledge of horticulture which
was to stand him in such good stead
in later life.

From 1873 to 1875 he worked with Mr.
Wheeler at the same place, and in the
latter year accepted a position with
the Waban Rose Conservatories as
salesman for their products in Boston,
finishing up his day at manual labor
in the greenhouses. At that time Bon
Silene, Safrano and Marechal Niel were
the only roses grown, and long-
stemmed roses were practically un-
known.
During the Centennial Exposition at

rhiladPlphia. Mr. Welch spent six
months in that city as salesman for
the Waban Conservatories, having the
flowers shipped to him daily; and at

the expiration of that time was trans-
ferred to Newport, R. I., where he spent
the Summer months, returning in the
early Fall to Boston as salesman.
Owing to a slight disagreement Mr.

Welch resigned his position during the
Summer of 1877. and went to work al-

most immediately with G. A. Sammet,
of Everett, Mass., who was at that
time a very good grower, but was
without any regular method of dis-
posing of his product. Mr. Welch pro-
imsed carrying the flowers into Bos-
ton and selling them on commission,
which pi'oposition was accepted at
once, and on the 10th day of October,
1X77. Mr. Welch began the wholesale
commission business, which has cul-

minated in the grand success of to-

day, with about twelve dollars' worth
of flowers.
After a short time an offer was re-

ceived from G. S. Jennings, of West
Brookfield. Mass.. and accepted, to

market his cut on commission; and
shortly after that offers of a similar
character from Charles Burley, Exeter.
N. H., and various other growers fol-

lowed in rapid succession. During the
early days, however, it was very tough
sledding for awhile, and at times very
discouraging; and no doubt would have
forced many another to give up the
business; but by sheer grit and push
and perseverance the business was
gradually built up along substantial
lines.

In 1879 Mr. Welch formed a partner-
ship with his brothers, David and Ed-
ward J., under the title of Welch Bros.,

and opened a store in a basement on
Tremont street. Subsequently larger
quarters were obtained at 165 Tremont
street, where the firm was located for

many years, until pressed for room the
store at 2 Beacon street, which, too.

was taken, shortly proved inadequate
and another move w-as made to the
present location at 15 Province street,

and running back to Chapman place,

where the firm has two large floors de-
voted to the business.
The business of Welch Bros, has de-

veloped rapidly in the past few years,

and is a just reward for a strict ad-
herence to honest business principles.

The force at the establishment con-
sists of fourteen hands, and is in-

creased during the holiday itishes to as
many as twenty-five.
To have attained twenty-five years

of success is a record to be proud of.

and is, I understand, only held by one
other concern in the United States in

the wholesale cut flower commission
line, and that twenty-five rnore years
of increased success may be added to

it is the wish of
FRANCIS J. NORTON.

[So say we all of us.—Ed.]
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Review of tbe lHarUet

NICW Yt>KK.—Tlu- lilt lliiwii- Hade fi>r-

Iv ill the Wiek was ill a very satisfilctiiiy

condition, and most all kinds of stork
well- clearing- out nieely. tin Wednesday
and Tliursdav, however, there wa.s a ver^
noticeable falling olT in the demand, and
at the present time the market is very
slow indeed, excepting on a few special

items, snch as the top graih s of roses

and lilv of the valley.
American Kcaulv .irc in c|Uile short sup-

l>lv. and it has hen po.s.sihle to ailvance
the price .'ic. per llower on the specials,

when thev Were good, liriiic and Hrese-
iiiaid. also, have been pushed np a noti'h

higher on •account of the decrease in

iiuantitv. and a few isolaltd cases spe-
cials of thise llowers have gone as high
as ten cents each.
Chrvsanthemunis are coming in a lit-

tle faster than they can be used ui>. and
thev are beginning to accumulate. Tliere

seems to be a large percentage of small
and short-.stemmed tlowers. for which not
more than :ic. and 4c. each can he ob-
tained, (lood long-stemmed blooms, of

fair size, arc freely olTered at 75c. and
jl.lHl per doztn: and for fancy stock $:'..lill

per dozen seems to be an outside figure.

In addition to the varieties that were be-
ing received last week, there aic coming
in Ladv Harriet. Harry Simpson. Mon-
rovia. Mrs. Henrv Robinson and Robert
Haiuaay.
Cattlevas have been both plentiful and

cheap during the past few clays, but an
advance in price is on the docktt for the
near future.
Carnations are not mo\ing- nearly so

well as thev did. and values are not so

stiff; the white varieties meeting with
the best call. A few Prosperity have
reached the 5c. mai-k. but theie were extra
fine.
There has been no fl'ost yet in the dah-

lia districts, and these flowers continue
plentiful, too much so. in fact, now thai

the chiysanthemums ai'e in full swing.
Cosmos is plentiful just now. and it is

very beautiful. Large 1-unchcs are to be
seen in almost ever.v store.

Callas have begun to arrive, hut not
in an\ uuantity >'et; they are selling

fairlv 'well.
Violets are plentiful, and the greater

part of them have to go at the lower
ipioted itrices.

Asters are about over; also gladiolus.
Asparagus, smilax and adiantum are a

little firmer, the supply "ot being as heavy
as formerly. At John Young's bunches
of Asparagus retrofractus and Adiantum
tenerum are Iieing received regularly.

BOSTON.—Business has now got fairly

well started. An improvement in the
tjuality of stock is noticeable, and a de-
cided increase in the supply of chrysan-
themums. The supply of roses continues
heavy, though the good ones are scarce
and sell well. Poorei- grades are abun-
dant and seldom cle.ni up. American
Beauty are not quite so plentiful; still

there is enough to satisfy the demand.
Prices are steadier; special grade make
$20.00 to $25.00 per 100. with No. 1 at
Sl-I.OO to $16.00. and medium at $S.00 to
<12..^i). Bride ard Bridesmaid are improv-
ing in quality, but the latter are scarce.

that is. the better grades, and more of

such stock could be disposed of. The best

grade fetch $S.OO per loo, with No. 1 at

$6.00. and smaller sorts from $4.00 down
to $1.00. Souvenir du President Carnot
and Kai.serin Augusta Victoria continue
in fair supply, and meet with good demand
at about the same prices as last nuoted,
though a limited supply of special grade
of each reaiizts $10.00 per 100. Queen of

Edgelv. of very good uualit>'. is coming in.

and sells well at prices edual to those for

American Beauty in corresponding giades.
Carnations are more plentiful this week,

and the demand has falb n off somewhat
since the advent of chrysanthemums.
Good white carnations sell well at $2.00 to
*•• .^O wMle the other colors, in the same
grade, make $1.50 to $2.00. There are
nuantities of inf. rior stock which are
freelv offered at 75c. to $1.00 per 100.

Chrvsanthemums ai-e very plentiful now
and in great variety-, white ones pre-

dominating. Mme. F. Bergmann. T-ady
Fitzwygram and Polly Rose are most
numerous: thou.gh pink Glory of the Paci-
fic and Monrovia Robert Halliday and
John K. Imager, in yellow, are now in

steady supply. The vfllow varieties,
being" in good demand, though the sunply
is not verv hea\-y. make the best prices,

eoing to $1.50 t)" r dozen, while the best
pink ones average $1.00 per dozen; with
white kinds ranging from $3.00 to $,S.OO per
100.. There is a limited suntily of red
\-arieties in the market. William Sim. of

Cliftondale. controlling it. These sell

w. II at $1.50 per 100.

TVe are now getting a few fair double
\-iolets. but no very good ones yet. The
single sorts are improving in rtnality

laoidlv, and sell vei'^' well at 00c. to 75c.

per 100. Lily of the valley is in good
supolv and genfrallv of ver>- good rpiality.

maintaining $2.00 to $4.00 per 100. though
an extra grade is received daily for which
it5 00 is obtained.
Chrvsanthemums in the various colors

in rots are now coming good and find

readv sale at $0.00, $12.00, $15.00 and
$1S.00 per doen. F, J. N.

N. F. iMci.'arlhv i>;- Co., under date of

October 14, ipiote the following prices per
100; American Hoiuty, fancy .special.

$25.00; extla. $J0.|J0; No. 1. $12.00 to $15.00;

I'Ulls and ordinary. $G.lHi to $10.00; Bride
anil Bridesmaid, fancy special. $12.00; e.x-

ira. $S.OO to $10.00; No. 1, $0.00; No. 2,

$4.00; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, $4.00 to

$12.00; Liberty. $4.00 to $12.00.

Carnations, inferior grades, $1,50: stand-
ard varieties, $2.00 to $2.50; highest grade,
$;i,oo; adiantum, $1.00; asparagus. $50.00;

asteis. $1.00; chrysanthemums, $5,00 to

$111.00; galax leaves, lOc; lily of the val-

1. V, $4.00; smilax. $10,00 to $20.00; violets.

7.5'c. to $1.00.
.

PITTSBURG.—The past week's trade
was somewhat better than that of the
previous one, and itrices have also the im-
proved, Roses arc selling fairly well at
from $1.50 up p.-r dozen. American
Beauty bring from $2.60 jicr dozen up.
according to ipiality, and arc in good de-
mand. Carnations realize about $2.00 per
UlO. and are fairly abundant. Chrysan-
themums are more asked for: they seem
plentiful, excepting yellow. Prices range
fi-oiii Sc, up, for good stock. A goodly
numlier of varieties arc lieing cut, all

well grown. Dahlias were plentiful the
past week, and s.ild well. Not much cos-
mos is sten. \'iolets are in little de-
mand. R- C. R.

CINCINNATI. — Business during the
past week was \-ery good, with plenty of

stock to till orders. Chrysanthemums are
coming in rapidlv, and sell readib'. Lady
Harriet, pink, realizes 20c,, Willowbrook,
white, 15c. Tliese are the best two now in

the malket. Mmc. F. Bergmann Is about
done; they sold at 5c. to 10c. each.
American Beautv roses are still selling at

$1.00 per foot, but the pi-ice will soon
advance. Other roses go at prices rang-
ing from Ic. to 4c.. according to quality.
Carnations are quite plentiful and

bring from Ic. to 2c.. according to quality.

Violets are in and fetch 35c. per 100.

Cosmos is plentiful and very fine this year,
but the price is very low, 5o, to 10c, per
bunch, Smilax brings 15c. per string;
asparagus. 50c. i-»er bunch or string, for

good stock; eastern ferns, 16c, per 100;

galax leaves, $1,00 per 1,000; leucothoe
,si)rays, 60c, per 100. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS. — With chrysanthe-
mums in good form, quite a stock of roses

and carnations, and a quantity of violets,

dahlias and cosmos on hand, the cut flow-

er market in this city is well equipped
for the opening Fall trade. For weeks
past funeral work has been quiet; but the
demand for first-class flowers of all kinds
is quite up to expectations, American
Beauty roses and violets being most large-

Iv called for.
Good chrvsantheiTiums bring $3.00 to

$6.00 per dozen retail. $1.50 to $3.00 per
dozen wholesale. A number of good
white, pink, and vellow chrysanthemums
aie to be had. The demand for these
flowers is not quite what it should be,

probably because the general public, is not
aware that the blooms are obtainable at

this early date.
Double violets sell at $2,00 per 100, and

singles at $1,00 per 100, retail. Cosmos
bring 30c, per dozen sprays,
Libertv roses have advanctd in price,

at 10c, each, wholesale, and 25c, each, re-

tail.

The present outlook indicates that there

will be a full supply, if not a surplus, of

chlwsanthemums in this market the com-
ing week.
Carnations are good, and sell at $l.jO

to $2.00 per 100 for best stock. I. B.

CLEVELAND.—Flowers of all kinds
have cleaned up nicily the past week,
and at times there ,seemed to be a de-

cided shortage of stock, especially white,

Roses-are bringing $2.00 to $4.00 per hun-
dred for teas and Meteor. American
Beautv are not largely grown here, and
the prices thev bring are hard to quote,

as it is wholiy supply and demand that

makes the price.
Carnations have fallen ,short of the de-

mand, and bring from $1.50 to $2.00 per

hundrtd. Chrvsanthemums are selling at

$10 00 to $18.00 per 100. Maidenhair ferns

go at $1.00 T'f-r hundred. Common ferns,

and all other greens, are in good supply.

Violets are being offered more freely, and
bring from 50c. to $1.00 per bundred.

G. ^/. S.

PROVIDENCE, R. I,—This year very

few extra early chrvsanthemums found
their wav into the retail stores; even
Mme, F, Bergmann was not in evidence

to such an (Xtent as formerly. Glory of

the Pacific and Mrs. Henry Robinson are

to be had in regular supplies, and at

wholesale rates of 75c. to $1.50 per dozen.

All the leading growers promise a fine,

healthy cut of this Autumn flower. This

season' the hurd.n of the work of supply

will fall upon the Macraes. L. Williams.

H Almv and Wm. Hoffman. Almy has
shown a' noticeable improvement in grow-
ing the flowers this Fail.

Roses are still a shortage at 3c. to 5c.

Nothing but Bride .ind Bridesmaid are

being cut to any extent. ^ , .,

Carnations have come m abundantly
since the nth inst.. and command $1.5ii

per hundred, generally. The crop is on to

stay, and will interfere with the chrysan-
themums more than last year. „ j^

DETROIT,—The market is holding Its

own, with American Beauty in the had,
and good long-stemmed chiy,santheniums
following. The former are selling readily

at from $S.O0 to $36.00 per hundred. Good
chrvsanthemums bring from $1.00 to $2.00

a dozen. Carnations arc taken up as soon

as thev show themselvts on the tables.

Violets' realize from 75c. to $1.00 per hun-
ilred; dahlias. $3.00 to $4.00 for extra long

slemnietl stock. ^
GRAND RAPIDS.—A few chrysantlic-

mums are arriving. G. S. Kalb in white,

and Viviand-Moiel and Glory of the Pa-
clflc in pink. Since the nights have be-

(«ime colder, violets are coming along

fast and of better quality. Flowtrs have
been scarce. Carnations commenced to

come into bloom slowly, while the de-

mand was out of all proportion to the

supplv. Roses have been plentiful and
scarce bv turns. Carnations realized from
30c to 5'oc, ptr dozen, the latter figure for

fancies. Roses bring $1.00 jier dozen, with
American Beauty at $1.50 for .short. $3.00

per dozen for long-stemmed flowers. Lil-

ies are at $2.00 per dozen; violets at $20c.

Iier dozen, G- P- C*

ST, PAUL. MINN.—The past two weeks
we have experienced a big shortage in

flowers. They are now improving in quan-
tity and quality, and there is about
enough for the demand. American Beauty
roses retail at from $3.00 to $8.00 pel- doz-

en; other varieties at $1.00 to $1.50. Lib-

erty are in good supply, but are mostly
short-stemmed.
Carnations .are improving in quality,

and sell verv readily, the most of them
retailing at 76c-, per dozen. The new
variety. Enchantress, meets with favor

among the best buyers, and will un-
doubtedly prove to be a great favorite.

Governor Wolcott is another most excel-

lent carnation, being pure white, of good
form and substance, and produced on

long, stiff stems.
Chrvsanthemums are coming in very

slowly. Mme. Bergmann are now in. and
are eagerly bought.

-Violets have appeared, but are small.

and. for the most part, unsatisfactory.
VERITAS.

DENVER.—Stock Is now in fairly good
supplv, with possiblv a little shortage iii

white flowers, though pot chrysanthe-
mums (Mme. F. Bergmann and Midge I

are cut from and liberally used. American
Beauty are still in good demand, with
about 'enough to fill orders, the liest fetch-

ing $0.00 a dozen at retail. Violets are be-

ginning to come in heavily: they are good,

and sell well. No singles have as yet

appeared, flood Liberty reises are to be

had now. the best selling at $2.0o per

dozen.
The fli-st chrysanthemums were sent in

the latter part of the week, Mrs. Henry
Robinson being one of the first. 'I he
blooms we;re hardly "done," though, and
would have been the better for another
week on the bench. Glory of the Paciflc

is in good shape and has solel well.

Pot plants are in abundance, and sonie

fine stock is shown. (^emsielering the^

quantity that will be handled, the plants

are fetching good prices, and sei far have
sold remarkably well. Large plants of

Gleirv of the Paciflc are the favorites.

Some good cyclamen could be put on the

market now. but with the number of

chrysanthemum plants to be sold, the

former will do better later on. Boston
ferns are selling well. DENVER.
OTTAWA.—With the fine, seasonable

weather— cool nights and bright days-
most of the outside work is finished, and
all are ready for the Winter. With
regard to fuel. Graham Bros, laid in then-

coal early in the season. Wright, of Ayl-

mei-, burns sawdust, of which he has a
large stock, C. Scrim has enough cord

wood to last till Christmas, and had con-
tracted for enough to go through the

.season; but the high price was too big a

temptation to the dealer and he went back
on his bargain. However, Christmas is

a long way off, and by that time fuel may
be ]>Ientiful,

Tlade has been fair during the past

week. Chrvsanthemums are becoming
plentiful. Mme. F, Bergmann, Willow-
brook and Robert Halliday are in. They
are retailing at $1.50 per dozen. Roses
are of good quality and bring from $1.00

to $1.50 per dozen. Violets are just in.

at $1.00 per hundred; carnations are
bringing 40c. to 50c. per dozen. Funeral
flowers have been in good demand.
In plants, the Boston fern easily takes

first place as a seller. Azaleas have
arrived and are of good quality. Mme.
Van der Cruyssen being the only one on
the small side. E.

TORONTO—Business Is steadily Im-
proving, and during the past tew days
stock has been pretty closely cleaned up.

Thursday last we had a severe frost,

which about finLshed the dahlias, and
as but few chrysanthemums we-re to be-

had. other stock was soon used up. Roses
and carnations are coming in more plentl-

fullv, and of hotter quality, Violets are
also Improving, Chrysanthemums are

now more abundant, and there is eveiy
indication that these flowers will be veiT
lilentifnl in a few days,

Vcr\- large supiilies of Inllbs have ar-

rived he-re- this Fall, and the demand (or

them la good, Harrisii lilies are a little

in over-supply. T. M.

HAMILTON. ONT.—The sharp frost on
the 0th finished coleus and dahlias, and
cliecked the growth of cannas. Cut stock
is none teie> plentiful now. Carnations are

not in in any quantity, and there is a

brisk demand for anything salable. The
first chrysanthemums are just coming in.

The business on the market has been a

little dull the last week, chrysanthemums
not Ijeing in. in quantity, and other cut
flowers being scarce. B.

ALEXANDRIA. IND.—Marland & Sip-

pel's greenhouse has been sold by the

receiver to George Rentschler, JanesviUe.
Wis.

HARTLAND. ME.—The Fuller-Oshom
Co have built greenhouses here and em-
barked in the florist business. The es-

tablishment will be kno-n'n as the Scotch
Thistle Greenhouses.

NASHVILLE. TBNN.—The Franklin
County Nursei-v Company has been in-

corporated; capital. $10,000. Ine-orpora-

tors E. E. Bolen. P. M. Grizzard, C. F,

Pitsinger, T. E, Sipes and Ike W, Crab-
tree,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL,—William
Henry E\-ans, proprietor of the Farm
Greenhouse, and George Wright, of the

Breeadmei.ir Floral Company, have opened
a fleiwer store here. The concern will be
known :ix The Colorado Springs Floral

Ce.mpanv, Wni, J, Phillips, of Brook-
lyn, has been engaged as decorator and
designer.

TORONTO.—The partner.ship hereto-

lore existing between Oliver and Edwin
Grainger, under the name of Grainger

Bros., floiists, Deer Park and Toronto,

has been dissolved by mutual consent.

Debts owing to said partnership are to

be paid tei Edwin Grainger. Deer Park,

and all claims against said partnership,

presented to Edwin Grainger, by whom
they will be settled. The business In

plants, seeds, bulbs, cut flowers, floral

designs, etc., will be continued by B,

Grainger at the old stand, under the

name of E, Grainger & Co,

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

GUSTAV & J. W. LUDWIG. Allegheny.

Pa.—Catalogue of Floral Designs.

PETER LAMBERT. Trier. Germany.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Roses, including

novelties.

THE GOOD & REESE COMPANY.
Springfield. O.—Catalogue of Roses and
other iilants.

ERNST BENARY. E'rfurt. Germany.—
Illustrated Lists of Flower Seed Novelties

for 1902—1903.

HARLAN P. KELSEY. Boston. Mass.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Hardy American
Plants and Carolina Wild Flowers.

SACKETT BROTHERS. Lebanon
Springs N. Y.—Price List of Orna-
mental Trees. Shrubs. Herbaceous Plants.

etc.

P D. HAUSER & SONS' FLORAL
COMPANY. San Antonio. Tex.—Fall and
Spring Catalogue of Plants. Bulbs, Sup-
lilies, etc. Illustrated.

PINEHI'KST NURSERIES. Pinehurst

N C —Wholesale Trade List of North
Carolina Woody and Herbaceous Plants,

anel other Ornamentals,

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COM-
PANY, LIMITED. Pittsburg. Pa.—Cata-
logue of Florists' Supplies; very compre-
hensive and nicely illustrated.

['^mU(K\i OvNV\NA(kM(^M
'-vi^T'Sli^'SBS^^'^'SZiSiiki::

ll.-ii(l«ci the I'l.irlsts' E-tehange when writing.
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I
VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

I
W. GHORMLEY

^ The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS

MY LAROE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

WHOLESALE COMMISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
|

TELEPHONES
] H^^ \ MADISON SQUARE
2200
220

^^ Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlttnc*

E^tAAttA.At.AAiUAtAAtti.AtiL.Lii..L.4kAAiUAt>kiti.iAtfcAiAtii«.AAt».Afc.k

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING at the...

...FLOWER SHOW
f ^ ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

V ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

T^vo Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), I.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will oiitBt all exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematic arrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
-^ p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

mffffffffffffmmmffffffffffmfffffmm

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED— VIOLET
...MADE BY...

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Freeh from the greenhoueee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive tn good
condition. Market prlceB.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES.Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
UmUaa tha Vlwtota' mhaiia* whn wrlttar.

;New York Florists' Club.

A well-attended meeting' of the club
was held in Uivic Hall, Monday even-
ing, October 13, President Sheridan in
the chair. The outing committee hand-
ed in its completed report, showing that
180 adults and 26 children had partici-
pated in that pleasant affair, and that
25 cents remained over all disburse-
ments. This amount was ordered
turned into the treasury, and the com-
mittee was discharged with thanks.
Mr. O'Mara reported favorable prog-

ress on behalf of the exhibition com-
mittee, adding that if the New York
Florists' Club and its friends but do
their duty, as it appears they will do,
from the number of entries being re-
ceived, the exhibition staged in Madi-
son Square Garden, October 30 to No-
vember 6, will be second to none in the
United States—a financial as well as
an artistic success.
Mr. O'Mara also made his report as

the club's delegate to the recent In-
ternational Plant Breeding Conference.
He regretted the paucity of practical
men present at the sessions. The
plantsmen missed a good deal; they
could have added to their knowledge
on the important subjects under dis-
cussion and would have injected into
the deliberations a point of view which
was not common among scientific
workers, and which would have supple-
mented the theories and hypotheses of
the latter. In a sense, the conference
marked a horticultural epoch in New
York City's history. It would certainly
redound to the credit of New York, as
well as to the credit of the society un-
der whose auspices the conference was
held. He hoped, wherever the next
Plant Breeding Conference was held,
it would be more largely attended by
practical men; the audience at the re-
cent one having been largely composed
of the scientists who were present to
read papers.
John E. Lager, of Lager & Hurrell,

orchid growers. Summit, N. J., read an
exhaustive and most interesting ac-
count of his experiences as a collector
of orchids in Colombia, South America.
A summary of Mr. Lager's remarks
appears in another column. He was
tendered a vote of thanks.
The following resolution relative to

the present absorbing coal problem was
presented by Mr. O'Mara:

WHEREAS. We the members of the
New York Florists' Club, having within
our membership the great majority of
the commercial florists in and around
New York, are particularly dependent
upon anthracite coal as fuel for heating
our ^eenhouses: and
miERBAS. Owing to the neri.shablp

nature of our products, absolule ruin is

impending, millions of dollars of Invesfpil
capital are imperilled, and the livelihood
of thousands is at stake unless coal can
be procured soon. Therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That we petition the Gov-

4 JAMES A. HAMMOND t
4 OOUUI8BIOH DBALES IK ^

3 CUT FLOWERS t

^ ConBlcmnent. Solicited. r

Z 113 West SOlh street, NEW YORK ^
^ TelepboDe 834 MaulBon Sqa.Te. ^

Mention the FlorlBta' BzcbaDge when writing.

ernor of New York State to use every
a\ailable means to end the present in-
tolerable condition in the coal industry.
And be it further
RESOLVED, That a copy of these res-

olutions be sent to His Excellency, Gov-
ernor Benjamin B. Odell.

An inquiry, by Mr. Morris, as to
whether the club had any suggestion
to make to the Governor, tending to a
settlement of the question, brought Mr.
O'Mara to his feet with a vigorous
speech in support of the resolution.
He spoke of the great calamity staring
the trade in the face, should the coal
strike continue, and believed that the
constituted authorities of the State
were the proper parties before whom an
appeal for relief should be laid. An
appeal of this nature, in concrete form,
made by business men, would strength-
en the Governor in his position, what-
ever that position might be, to demand
from the legislature of the State that
it do all in its power to bring the
trouble to an end, so that innocent par-
ties may not suffer.
Mr. Morris replied that such a peti-

tion presented to the Governor would
be assuming that that ofncial was not
alive to the necessities of the situation.
It would do no good; and it was too
late now to call the legislature togeth-
er to be of any service in the matter.
If it were fashionable to present such
documents he would favor its presen-
tation; otherwise, he was opposed to

the resolutions. A motion to adopt the
resolutions, and carry out their tenor,
was ultimately carried.
An offer by L. J. Kreshover, to sup-

ply decorative materials, at specified
prices, for use in connection with the
forthcoming show, was referred to the
exhibition committee. The president
announced that season tickets for the
exhibition would be sent to each mem-
ber.
Beaulieu was awarded a vote of

thanks for an exhibit of dahlias, spe-
cial mention being made of a few of
the varieties shown. A telegram was
received from W. Peacock, of Atco,
N. J., explaining the non-appearance
of his anticipated exhibit of dahlias.
Robert Craig, whom all were glad to

see recovered from his recent illness,

was present and made a few remarks.
He humorously urged the introduction
of athletics into the exhibition, point-
ing out the great part now played by
these in college life, in novels, and oth-
er things of that nature; and what a
grand attraction and advertisement
"bouts" between certain members in,

say, wrestling, running, go-as-you-
please contests, would prove. If the
suggestion were adopted it would be
fame enough to him that he had had
the honor of advancing it to the club.
(Great laughter.)
Short talks were also given by Mr.

Sander and Mr. Dimmock, of St. Al-
bans, England.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26tJi St., Hew York

OOOGAN BviLDlNii

ConRlffnmeiitfi of Flrst-CluMii Stock (Solicited

Telephone: 24S8 Jladison Square

lES McMANUS, ^^.ir.?!,:.',' 50 W. 30th St., New Y
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

50 W. 30th St., New York

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

HEADi

^ N/^y^ I— »

I £13

UARTERS FOR

ALWAYS^ON

A BI»ECIA1.XV.

NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholesale ('otntiitsHloii l>ciUi-r In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St., New York City

COOGAN BliILDING

TcU'phono Call. iiit» MudUoii Square

6ko. B. Bsadbhaw John B. Eabthaut
|

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

S3 Weal ^Sth Bl., II NEW YORK
j

Telepbone, 1797 Madison Bqnare.

CONaiQMMBirrs Bolioitbd.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Cooffan BuUdlnK, 6th Ave. and 36tb St.

.NEW YORK
Open every Slornlng at 5 o'clock for the Sale |

of Cut Flowere
This is not a commission house ; the market

consists of individual stands
Wall Space for advertising purpioses to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
||

IfADtloD tbe FlorUta' Bxcbanc* whsi wrltiBC'

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . W ]3.oleiseLle Flox*lstis . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all otlier L,ead>
lug Varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

1S8'7 = THE PIONEER HOUSE=^ 1902

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28lh Street, NEW YORK

wnomsaie goiudIsiiIod Deaiei io Cdi Fiowiirs

Ready to handle Consignments of

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.

Strict attention to business and best market prices obtained.

Open at 6 a. m. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28lli SI., New York

U.
Telepbone, 167 Madison Square»•*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng._

QROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwayi BeadT to B«c«1t« Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
10 WEST Z9TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Telaphone CaU SSI Madlion Sqnan.

Violtis. Rom Cusiiiong, On'"
Batabllihed 1888.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper of all varieties of Cut FlO'Vfers

TB.EPHo.Ks:{^w|S!iiSt?? 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

JUl Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
VTholesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConBignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

I HICKS & CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Florists «
West 29th St., NEW YORK

w Tel. 2798 Madison Square

108 livingston St., Brooklyn, N. T. T
Tel. 3660-3661 Main T

#»»•»>••••••**•

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST,,

OlMlliillimni BoUclted. NEW YOB.K.
TMLMTSOTrm S80 MjJ>liOV 8^-

lillBED H. UjliJBHIl,

Wliolisili Commlssloa Florist,

19 BoeruB Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 930 Mftin.

C/ias. Millang
50 West 2gth Street

Til. S230 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

Mention the rlorlBta* Bzcbance whee writleg.

ffloiesaie Pnces oi Gat Flowers, Hew YorR, OctoDer iz, 1302.
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
MentloD the FlorUta' Bicbange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Open Irom 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.
News of the Week.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
met on Tuesday after the Summer va-
cation, with the new president, Fred S.

Davis, in the chair. The feature of

the meeting was a very able and in-

teresting paper, entitled "Gossip on
General Gardening Topics." read by
E. O. Orpet, of Lancaster, and dis-

cussed by the lecturer and Messrs. Fin-
layson. Wheeler and Duncan. No lit-

tle inconvenience was occasioned by the

electric lights going out during the

meeting, which necessitated an ad-
journment until candles could be pro-

cured.
.\t Lucius H. Foster's establishment,

at Dorchester, the houses are in excel-

lent condition, and the new fern, "Anna
Foster," is surpassing Mr. Foster's

most sanguine expectations. There are

five houses filled with this beautiful

new fern, and I can truthfully say that

the more one sees of this variety the

more he is impressed by it. There are

several houses of Boston fern, which
has beert a specialty at this place since

its introduction, in as fine condition as

one would want, and the rubber plants

and kentias maintain the reputation

of Mr. Foster as a flrst-class grower.

Both the Meade place on Adams street

and the original King street establish-

ment are models. Mr. Foster points

with pride to the five certificates of

iTierit awarded for his introduction;

and that the new fern is a favorite

with the trade is evidenced by the
manner in which orders are coming in.

Henry M. Robinson, who has been
confined to his house for over eight
weeks as a result of an operation he
was forced to undergo, is again about
and is picking up fast.

Thomas Benwell, the well-known
salesman for A. H. Hews' potteries,

who lost his arm through an accident
during the Summer, is out again.
William H. Elliott is sending in some

fine chrysanthemums in pots.

Among visitors in town were Messrs.
Meehan and Burton, of Philadelphia,
who were looking for points on the
management of a flower market, to be
started there about November 1.

F. J. N.

New York.
Tlie News.

The coal strike is over, and grow-
ers are beginning to breathe easier.

The scare will result in a practical oil

burner for florists' use being put on
the market; then, when another coal
strike comes along, there will be some-
thing else to look to besides coal for
heating purposes. Practical engineers
are at work on the oil-burning prob-
lem, and, realizing the vastness of the
greenhouse industry, are not going to

stop until they get a perfect burner,
however cheap coal may become in the
near future.
The coming exhibition of the New

York Florists' Club, to be held in Mad-
ison Square Garden, October 30 to No-
\-ember 6, promises to eclipse any pre-
x'ious show ever held on this continent.
I-^ntries are coming in most satisfac-
torily; and from an artistic standpoint
the success of the enterprise is assured.

J. H. Small & Sons had a wedding
decoration at Ardsley, N. T., last week
that was the finest ever done in the
firm's history. One room alone con-
tained two thousand American Beauty
roses, while another room was embel-
lished with Oncidium Rogersii. Cat-
tleyas were used exclusively for an-
other apartment in the house; and the
liouquets carried were composed of lily

of the valley and orchids.
The violet train from the Hudson

River section met with an accident on
Ttiesday afternoon and the flowers, in-
stead of being on hand at 4.30 p. m.,
did not reach the city until 9 o'clock

—

too late to be of any use for that day.
Dunne & Co., dealers in horticultural

supplies, 54 West 30th street, report a
very heavy business in the rustic work
line, and are now operating their own
factory on the shores of the Hudson
river. They are also selling large quan-
tities of "Dunnite." the remedy for
black spot on roses. This fimgicide
-'^f.ms to he giving salisfaclion wher-
'vcr tried.

The members of the New York Flor-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS. LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street. Boston, Mass

Mention tta« VIorUta' Bachanse when wrwlng.
. ^^

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names aod VarlttUl

A. BaiUTT.fanoy—Bpeoial..

.

r " extra.
I •• No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy apo'l

' " extra
M " No.l• " No.2
g Golden Gate
^Jacqueminot

K. A. Victoria

I
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

L Ulrich Brunner
ORCHIDS—Gattleyas
CTPRlPEDinUB
f Int'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitec Standard ) Pink
• Varibtibb'i Red
•- (Tel.&Var...

•Fancy— I White

t m>e M8:iie.t ) 5'^^
• grades of ) 5^?V VJCa standard var) ( Tel.&Var...
l_ NovaLTiafl

Adianttjm
*.«PARAOTTfl.
CHKYSANTHEMOMS—Ordinary.

Fancy . ..

Daisisb
Galax Lkateb
Gladioldb
Liusa
LiLYOFTHB VALLIT
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary

" tancy«
Pansieb
SUXLAX
QwBTBT P«Aa
TtTBEEOSES
VIOLETS
WatebLilies
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Asparagus Plumosut
Mignonette
Lily HarrUil
Bride5
•Maid*
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL cF FLOWER MARKET,

IS PROVINCE ST.—8 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fumlBh at ihort notice. Price according to qnallty ot groodi. Long Distance Telephone, 2181 and 8071.

ists' Bowling Club met last Monday af-
ternoon and elected officei'S for the
coming season as follows; President,
W. H. Siebrecht; secretary, W. C.
Mansfield; treasurer, L. C. Hafner;
captain, Theo. J. Lang.
Edw. C. Horan, wholesale florist, 47

West 2Sth street, will move to more
commodious quarters the first of next
week. The new store is at 55 West 28th
street, just a few dooi's from Mr. Ko-
ran's present location.
George Wheeler, of Vaughan's Seed

Store, leaves the coming week for a
tw^o weeks' vacation, to be spent at his
old home near Green Lake, Wis.

J. B. Kidd, who has been with Wm.
Elliott & Sons for over two years,
leaves to-day (Saturday) to travel for
the Cox Seed Co., of San Francisco,
Cal.
The Brooklyn Horticultural Society

will hold a meeting in the rooms of
the T. M. C. A., 502 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, at S p. m., on Monday, Octo-
ber 20.

Auction Sales.

The annual sale of palms, ferns,
and other decorative plants at the
greenhouses of John Scott, Keap
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., will take place
on Monday next, October 20, at noon.
William J. Elliott will be the auction-
eer. The stock of plants to be offered
is of a high order, and a large crowd
of buyers will no doubt he on hand
when the sale begins.
Vlsltorfl Jit Tonu.

Wm. H. Barnes, secretary Kansas
State Horticultural Society, is in town

visiting relatives. Mr. Barnes attend-
ed the G. A. R. Encampment at Wash-
ington last week, where he had an at-
tractive display of Kansas products
which created much interest among the
G. A. R. men and others. He will at-
tend the meeting of the Brooklyn Hor-
ticultural Society on Monday evening
next.
Other visitors were: Robt. Craig,

Philadelphia, Pa.; C. Fancourt, Wilkes-
barre, Pa.; Samuel McClemens, Pitts-

burg, Pa., and M. E. Schoenhut, Buf-
falo, N. T.

St. Paul.
The News.

The chrysanthemum exhibition,

to be held under the auspices of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the N. W. Manu-
facturers' Association, is now definitely

booked for November 10 to 12. The show
will take place at the Armory, this

city. All of the leading florists here
and in Minneapolis will be represented.
Several hundred dollars in prizes have
been offered, and a profltable and en-
joyable event is anticipated.
Coal seems to be the "burning"

question of the day in florist circles.

Hard coal cannot be obtained at all,

and bituminous coal can only be pur-
chased in limited quantities. The price
has now advanced to $6.00 per ton In

oar-load lots.

C. S. Ford, of New York, and Paul
Berkowitz, of Philadelphia, were re-

cent callers.

L. L. May & Co. have received a fresh
consignment of fancy fish globes and

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 11

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St . , PHILADELPHIA

j

Bet. fllarket mid C'liestiiut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleplii I-4a-a6.V.

DunoNT & CO. :

Wholesale Florists
CAKNATION.S A .SPECIALTY

,

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
\

Bell and Keystone 'Phones.
,

W^. J. ^OORE
Wholesale Floristl

II South 16111 SI., Phlla. Pa.
ConslgnmentB of Flret-Claei

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
|

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 Soath iTtli St.t Fbiladelphia. Fa.
Long Distance 'Phone. 14330 D

Consignments of choice ROSKS, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS BOlieited

Fine VALLEY hi Stock at all thncB

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawliv Street, BOSTON.

Headqnarters in

Western Sew York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinda of SeftBon-

able Flowera

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Tfsi.vL. Wk Can Please Tou.

Commercial Violet Coltore.

Price, S1.50. Bend for a copy.

A .1. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CB.. Ltd.

p. O. Box \H«t. Mew VarU.

aquaria which help to "dress up" their
store In fine shape.

I'ail Peterson is bringing in some
yood carnations grown in his new
houses on Stryker avenue near the city

limits. VERITAS.
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Cincianati.

The ChryaaDthemuiu Crop.

Chrysanthemums are now with
us. and the demand, as usual, £or the

first flowers is good. Lady Harriet,
pink, tor early is the best I have seen.

The stem is long and the foliage tine.

There is no use in growing Glory o£

the Pacitle when you can get Lady
Harriet. Willowbrook is a beautiful
white, very graceful, and its stem and
foliage are all that can be desired. The
white Glory of the Pacific is all right,

and 1 find that the one originaied and
grown by H. M. Altick, of Dayton, O.,

is much better than Polly Rose, having
a longer stem, with the foliage evenly
divided along it. This variety is just

as early as Polly Rose and more desir-

able. Quite a number still stick to and
grow Mme. F. Bergmann. but at best

it is poor and not so desirable as the

others mentioned.
In yellow, we still need a good early,

something that will come along with
Willowbrook and Lady Harriet.
Marion Henderson is the first in, and
is all right, only a little late to be
early. Mrs. Henry Robinson is on
the market, and hard to beat for white.

It will sell better, has a better flower

and will average more money for the
grower than any of the new ones.

fOttlllKS.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation
Company sent the writer two dozen
blooms of the celebrated Enchantress
carnation for exhibition at the regular
meeting of the Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety on Saturday night last. The
flowers arrived in good order, and were
voted an honorable mention by the so-

ciety. For so early in the season the
variety would have scored high, but
the owners desired that it be not
scored as it was not yet up to its

standard.
On November 8 the Cincinnati Flor-

ists' Society will hold the first of its

monthly exhibitions. The following
prizes will be offered: For best vase of
chrysanthemums, white, pink and yel-
low, respectively. 12 blooms, first, $6.00;

second. $4.00; third. $3.00. Best vase of
Major Bonnaffon. 25 blooms, first.

$10.00; second. $S.0O; third. $6.00. Best
general display. $10.00. This competi-
tion is open to all. and we shall be glad
to have some of our outside friends
compete.

J. J. Lampert and wife, of Xenia, O.,

were in the city Monday. Herbert Hel-
ler, of New Castle. Ind.. also spent
several days with us last week.
The city, under Park Superintendent

Critchell. is erecting a fine large show
house in Eden Park. This, when com-
pleted, will be the finest greenhouse
here.
The writer, on Friday last, visited

New Castle and the great rose produc-
ing establishment of the Messrs. Hel-
ler, or the South Park Floral Company.
This firm's new^ yellow rose. No. 444,

is a good one, and no mistake. The
blooms are large and pleasing, and the
stems will equal those of Bride or
Bridesmaid, and the flowers are good
keepers. The color is a trifle lighter
than that of Perle des Jardins. but
when the flower is open the center is

a rich orange. It is a novelty, as well
as a good rose, and will cei'tainly be
very popular when put upon the mar-
ket. This concern has several other
new roses, but they are not ready to

be discussed yet. The houses of Amer-
ican Beauty look fine; in fact, to my
notion, the whole stock was never in
such good condition as now.

E. G. GILLETT.

Indianapolis.
Hb'wb Notes.

The Indianapolis horse show,
which is said to be the largest given
in the West, is running this week. The
demand for flowers has been brisk; they
have not been used for the horse show
proper as much as for the social events
in honor of visiting parties. Nearly
all of the business houses were highly
decorated for the occasion, and the
florists were busy supplying thousands
of yards of laurel and other green.
There are quite a number of decora-

tions for October; nothing especially
large, but a great many of them.
M. Hoerger is bringing some excellent

chrysanthemum plants into the mar-
ket.
Clarence Thomas is laid up with a

sore arm. I. B.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Yi^±s^' 7H8 Wabash Ave., CHICAftO, ILL
Mention thm Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th* liKrsast, Bait E«nlppeil. Olaat

OanlrrJiT Iiooatcd

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chlcaco.

82,34,36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growere of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WkBASH Ave, CHICAQO, ILL.

Gretnhoutei tt Hlntdal*, III.

L. D. 'Phone »t Chlc«o, M«ln Mi. , , „ ,.
L. D. Tbono »t Hliudmlo, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Cotnmission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.
MeBtlon tha norlata' Exchani* wbeo wrltlnc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle

Price per crate
150021n.potBln crate,$4.

1900 2M

10003
800 3»<
!i004
3205
144 6

e.2S

600
500
5.30
4.50
4,51
3.16

Price per crate
120 Tin. potB In crate, J4.20
60 8 ' •• 3.00

HAKD MADB.
48 9 In. pota In crate. $3 60

4810 • " 4.80

2411 • "3 60

2412 ' " 4.80

1214 • •' 4 80

616
. —

Seed pans, same price as pots. Sf^nd for price net

of CyllnderB for Cut FlowerR, HanRloK BaafeetB, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. PotCorr.
Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AuetreT Bolksb & Sonb, New York Agents,

31 Babolat Stbebt. New Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IliiSMili l.iiJ-liiiiilliN.inltiiF

!|ttiWiiiiiiii«iii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

.I.Cnd
oNV. ^

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

us. . . .

A. T DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.

ctR. BoaE *NB BuaNX aro NCWVaRK

Detroit.

Among the GrowerB.

A recent visit to Pontiac proved
very interesting. Here is located the

plant of W. J. Pearce, the veteran ship-

per, who has done so much to help ease

the Detroit market during the past six

weelis. We noticed roses of this sea-

son's planting, and roses two years old,

both in prime shape and a puzzle to tell

whether one should plant every year
or hold over the stock. With most va-
rieties the latter method, to my way of

thinking, brings best returns. Of course,

feeding is the most essential part. Me-
teor are grown here well. A bench, 7 x
200 feet, of Golden Gate, are in the best

of condition. Two houses of carna-
tions look very promising, especially

one house of Flora Hill.

One nice and pleasant feature was a
pile of coal comprising 200 tons. Mr.
Pearce has prepared against part of

the Winter anyway.
A short call, and a hasty look around.

was made at A. B. Lewis' place. He
has everything in prime shape, and is

enjoying a good retail trade. He con-
templates adding another house to the

large area already on hand.
A most enjoyable evening was re-

cently spent by the writer, and several

others of the trade, at Grosse Pointe
farms, where we were hospitably en-

tertained by Messrs. George Reynolds
and Henry Smith. W. D.

A Faithful 'Worker and Kemunera-

tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

\fH1 NOT BUT

RED POTS
OP us?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty—No B«tt«r.

Carefally Packed In Small
Crates. Easv to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
SyracuB*, N. Y.

1
^est Pot In tbe

Market.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

U. CUTLEE RYEBSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITY, N. J.,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

By

MARK DEAN

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

HOW
'To determine the area of any greenhouse ?

To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?

To place the heating pipes to best advantage ?

To figure Tvhat the pipes and fittiug will cost?
;To set up a boiler?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF GREENHOUSE HEATING ia the name of a now book
which will fill a long felt want, because it has tables all figured out giving
the amount of radiation and number of pipes necest^ary for greenhouses of

all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation per lineal foot
of pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number of feet,

of pipe, list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc.. besides much other valuable informa-
tion. Handsomely bound. By mail. posti:aid. $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box J697, NEW YORK CITY

SGiiiinolG DemtiYG Material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks— Spanish.

Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsias. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Moat Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Hanes City, Fla.

Ifentlon the FlorlstB* Exchanse wheo writing.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILIX
Where quality is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN GO.
EVKROREKM, ALA.

Or their Agents: L. J. Kheshoveh. New York;
J. B. Deamxtd, ChicaKO; H. Batersdorfeb & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Biiffalo; Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapohs; J. M. McCullodgh's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct receivers,

CHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when wrttlDg.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. GUVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day-

Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000

LAUREL FE.STOONING, just the thing for
Summer decorations, only 4, 5
'and G cents peryard. Discount

Ferns and Laurel
in large
quantities.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tele^aph Office : New Salem, Mass

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Dagger

Fancy FERNS
91.00 per 1000; A-1 stock.

Brilliant Bronze ana
Green Galax. (1 00 per
1000 In 6000 lots. Discounts
on large ordera. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
prompilFactendedto. 1j.D.

Tele. S618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO

32, 34, 36 Conrt Bqnara,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxehanre when ^rrltlnv

GML-HX
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

SoDthern Smilax, best quMIty, SO-lt). case, $6.00

35 ID. casi. $4 50: >5-lt>. caBc. $3 75.

Fancy Ferns, $1.60 per lOCO.

Datraier Ferns. $L01I per lOOO.

jL,eucotbo« SpraTB. bronze and green, aaacrted
sizes, $1.00 pe> 100.

hacauin ti j.s. per bale, $1 50

Palmetto Leave., $1.50 and $3.00 per 100.

LI VDCeunifCD UO-lti west neb street
Ji KHcanUVcH, nkw yokk.

Telephone, 597 Madison Square.

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlDfE.

Importers and
m&nafacturers
of

122 •WEST 2StU STREET, KE^W VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

Greens.

Something Neat
SEE J. STERN,

Flowers and Designs in

Sometliing New 1wAND

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

FACTORY OF M E T A L

WREATHS

Kound Daisy-Leaf Frame, 15
incliew diameter, trimmed \Yith

purple, white or pink violets.
Each, 75 i-ts.

No. 1030.

Sai;o Wreath. 20 inches long.
Per dozen, *1.S0. Very handy,
to be trimmed up with natural
flowers.

» a nn i r Aifre Our own manufacture, the best preparation only and tmaranteed a flrst-class leaf.

OAUU LtAV19 From IK to :t(i inches long, in lots of 50, $4.50; per 100, $8.0U.

UETII UIDCATUe From 15 cts. up to the latest deslyrns. as Standinc CrOHses, StaudiUK 'WreathH.

RIclAL fffnCAina and in fiict any desi-jn that can be made up on natural flowers, will be

furnished in any color and style to suit your wishes.

Ask for my Illustrated Catalosue of Metal Goods or for my Illusti-ated
Catalogue of I>ecorative Plants.

34 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK
187 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGOFRANK NETSGHERT,

Uentlon the nortsta' Bichange when wrltlnc.
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I Benefit the Good and

n 3
and make the whole farm prodiictiveby iisinp oiir AcrlfiilturnI ]>raln Tile, the

leadingtiling goods of tlie country. Mamif.ictiirt.'d f'U years, I'revcnts soil souring.
'Inter freotlniiiTftshlniis, maluria: eIvcs jou fortlln, iiioIIoit hM. Al».) miiniifftoUirp loncUm- of otlicr

lar p>od». Si-nil fi>r fnjo book ou dralDimo. Most valiiftlilo f.tr K.w or levtl land tmocrs. Write me for

ntfliogBndprk-M. JOHN II. JACKSON. f»0 Srd Ave. Albniiy, K. Y.

Mention the Flortsta" Exchange when writing.

ere ( ror SECURING REPORTS....
facltltles

everywher
FOR INFORMATION WKITE

THE NATIONAL FLORIST^' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y,^ Broadway, New Tort.

FLORISTS! Send here for pure, ok-an.
pulverizedHliecpMau-

ure, $1.25 rt*r 100 lbs. Strk-tly pure fine Bone,
?i.-iii per IW lbs. yiriotly pure fiileactied
Mardwood Attttcs* 75 cents per 100 lbs.

Totvacco Stems, strong, 90 cts. per 100 lbs.

:

500 lbs. $4.00.

These three Fertilizors are essential to best results

in flower growins. Special prices on large quantities.

Vk'e will surely save you money. Address at once.

C00LID6E BROTHERS. So. Sudbury, Mass.
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

itorticuiiurai supplies
OF BVKKV l>ESt:lMJ'TI(»N.

WHK.N YOf CAN'TiiKT WHAT YOU WAST A\YWHKRK
K1,HE. SKMt IIHRK : WK WM.I. SKNI> IT TO YlllT.

" H il'» used in Horticullure we have It."

nil N N p * r n ^4 w. soih st.. new york

UeotloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

WE VOW OFFBR

"Cbcmlcal*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powderB all aoluble In water. CompoBts coit

eas than HiC. per gal. Correeponlenca Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

MentloD the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

EuSK
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The price of The /Eoli-

pyle varies according to the

diameter of the smoke pipe.

$15.00 for? inch to $60.00

for 18 inch. By its use SIX

TONS of Coal will make as

much heat as EIGHT TONS
without It.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTT

Any Desired Pressure of
Can

A Boon For Florists.

THE yEOLIPYLE
WILL save 25% in Coal.

WILL maintain an even tem-
perature day and night.

WILL burn Bituminous Coal.

WILL dispense with night
stoker.

WILL pay for itself in three
months.

steam or Temperature of Hot Water
be Meld Steadily.

THIS IS WHAT A FEW OF MANY FLORISTS SAY
WRITE TO, OR CALL UPON TH

J.

OF THE
EM.

>EOLIPYLE.

E. JACOBI,
Irving'ton, N.J.

F. R. & P. M. PIER-
SON, Wholesale Rose
Specialists, S ca r -

borough on the
UadBon, N. ¥.

ANTON SCHUL-
THEIS, Florist,
College Point, L.
I., N.Y.

* Please find enclosed, check for the amount of
$40.00 for the .^oUpyle you attached to my
boiler, which will show that I am perfectly
satisfied after a trial of ten weeks that it will

do as represented, and in fact more than j'ou

claim. As near as I can fitjure it is saving me
thirty per cent, of coal and the temperature in
the greenhouse is kept uniform."

' We wish to say that we like The ^olipyles very
much, as they seem to grive the fireman better
control of his fire and enable him to maintain a
more even temperature."

'Please insert another 8 inch iEolipyle apparatus.
Will you put in three more cheaper ?

"

J. BOSHAKD,
Farmer, for B. W.
Fenuer, Grower of
Roses and Carna-
tions, Clark St. and
Mtn. House Road,
S. Orange, N. J.

V. S. DORVAZ.,
Woodside, L. I.

ED. THOMAS, Gar-
dener to H. Graves,
Orange, N. J.

" I have used the ^olipyles for the last two months
and have given them a severe trial, and have
found them just as they are recommended.
They are good coal as well as time savers and I

cannot too highly recommend them."

' Having found your apparatus O. K. so far, would
like to have one for our Hitchings 15 Boiler, one
size smaller than the last two,"

"Having used your -Eolipylts for two years in
greenhouses and dwelUng house, I must say
that we are well pleased with them ; they give
perfect satisfaction in every way and there is a
great saving in coal ; our greenhouses are kept
at a better temperature in cold weather than
before we had them. We now have six ^oli-
pyles and if we ever have room for more will be
glad to put them in."

WE "WILL APPLY THE ^OLIPYLE TO YOUR HEATER OR BOILER ON

And if not satisfactory we will remove it and restore your plant to its former condition.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE THE VEOLTPYLE PUT
For Illustrated Pamphlet or other information write to or call upon

ON.

THE iEOUPYLE COMPANY, R.¥ 237 Water St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BLOOMSBURG,
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

riANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATEHIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
jga-Our descriptive circular contains valuable inturmatiun fur every florist. Send tor it.

liention the FlorlBta* EzcbaDge when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WBIT« FOB OiTALOOira.

615-621
Sheffield Avenue.

UentlOD the riorUta* Bzchange wben writing.

DIETSCH & CO., CHICAGO,

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

OF .a-XiXj rsiiTiis iFoia

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
LIFTING APPARATUS, HOT BKD SASH, HINGES, ETC.

Send fob Sketches, Estimates and Catalogue.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47r w. 22d St., CHICAGO.
MeutioD the Florists' Escbauge when writing. _^_

Fir Grienhousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St..

^

NEW YORK.
UentloD tlie riorlete' Bzchenge wben writing.

BENT 6USS

THEmw DEPftRTUHe*
''VENT1L(\TIN& f\PP)Llf^NCE."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tbe FloiiiU' »ich»nK« wh«» writln».

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
PHILLIPS MFG. CO..

Established 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In 2G months we have built for private estates.
87,347 square feet of glass houses and have
orders for still more. We are just completing a
range for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.
Tel. I8BI Bergen.

Ueotion the riorUts' Bxcbance when wrltloK-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent arets oar Cataloene.

GIBLIX & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL RROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BoUers made of the U^si vt inuierial, shell, flreboi
heets and heads of steej, water space all around (front-
tides and back). Write for iuformation-

V^

'f%

111-125 Blackhawk St|
Cor. Hawthorne Ave,

!lCA.Gli.lLL

MpdUop th> noriif Bxch*ng« whep wirltlm.

Tliere is Mopey Id It For Yon

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Watei Boileis

BEFOR. YOU PLACE ORDERS

CAST AND WROUGHT IRO.V

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

" INVINCIBLB '• Experience of over 40 years.

Mention tbe FlorUte' BxcbAnse when wrltlBf.
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HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3(t. i6fl. - 3 rows 10-Inch glast

3 tt. 3 In. X 6 It. 4 " 8

4ft.>6M. - B • 8

Clear Cypress, i'^ inch tlilcii,

without paint or g-lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PtAKS
AND ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAIVD, OHIO.

UeDtloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

N«ws of the Week.
J. Wood is carrying out liis orig-

inal intention of being a lower West-
minster street florist, and anotiier week
will find him settled at No. 112, for-
merly occupied by the Heilborn Mani-
cure Parlors.

L. L. Potter, of Shawomet Beach, is

doing good work with his 3,000 cai'na-
tion plants, mostly new varieties.
Macnair is building a brand new

flower vault, in preparation for his In-
creased wholesale trade.
A. M. Rennie is rejoicing over the ad-

vent of another daughter.
We are informed that John Glass has

succeeded Mr. t_'ameron at the R. I.

Greenhouses. Everything is in proper
condition at these houses and the car-
nation crop ^vill he better than ever
before.
Thomas Curly must have a big crop

of carnations: he was in to\\'n whole-
saling them last week.
Martin Renkaut sold a nice bill of

goods to O'Connor last week, and the
baskets and other novelties are now
handsomely arranged at the latter's

store. C. S. M.

Grand Rapids.
News Jotting...

After enju>ing a couple of weeks
of tine weather we have had an ex-
ceptionally hea\'y rain for several days,
accompanied with a thunderstorm. It

has now cleared off and will freeze.

The Floral Company has about com-
pleted its rebuilding for this year and
is hustling in carnations. Mulic Bros,
are also just finishing planting. The
Floral Company will now install a
boiler large enough to heat its whole
plant.
Smith is about through repapering

and repainting his store.

Recent visitors included Mrs. Colin,

of Manistee, and E. Ford, representing
Siebrecht & Son, of New Rochelle,
X. Y. G. F. 0.

CRUDE OIL.
How to (.lurn sanif r'l^oni.niif-ally, witli detailed instnu-tioii.'H fi>r making' Imi-iu-rs. with i)i|>6 and

fittings, at a cost of $1.50 eacli.
This really invaluablp work by F. (4. >.>d win. author of "Fuf-Iaand Thi-ir Value," f^nibraoPH all

that t.s nprp-snary fi.r the cniiviM-Ki.in nf imiicr^ fmin coal tooil imrnins. in ^ui-h tnanncras U> compete
with coal at ordinary H^uri's. I'rive, 50 t-ents. Sent post rrt'^^M n-.'-i |.l of Pont (MTic- Ordnr,
made payabli- to thp S.'Iliiii.'A^onT—FLORENCE PARKER, «0<J I'ark Ave. Hohokeii. N.J.

__^__ MentloD the florUta* BichfcPge when writlDg.

HORTICULTURAL ARCBITECTS

LAR6EST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED 6DLF CYPRESS 6REENQ0DSE

MATERIAL.

strictly tree from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

OroenliOTue Catalogue, also G een'iouBe Heating and Ventnalliir Cata-
logQQ, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five centA postage for each.

^«-Send tor Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasll
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY.
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

SI. James BIdg., Broadway &26lh St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y,

;
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Write for Circular of

CRUDE OIL BURNERS
For Steam and Hot-water Boilers

Em-losf two ri'iits lor postage-

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and Twenty-sixth St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
IRVIINQTOIV=OIN=HUDSOrV, IN. V.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchaag* when wrtttnff.

HOTHOOSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

UentlOD tbe Florleti' Bxch&nr* when wrltlns.

ASTICA
^USEITNOW,

F.O. PIERCE CO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

MentlOD the riorlaf gicbapge wbeo writing.

Is Far More Durable: Than PINE.

CYPRESS
SASH BARS
UPT0 32 FEETOR LONGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDfNG MATERIAL,
MEN FURNJSHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIRED.
Send for our Circularjs.

THE7^T-S+earr^ lymber (5.,
• Ne^o>iset> Boston. Mass. »

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS

I Hiitects and Baifirs «>mt>Zm Of ieatiDo and viiDtliatiiig

4
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iKiagCODSiFDiitiooGo.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

33* 3d Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
31 (liurcli Street, Toronto, Can.

Mention the Florlflts' Bzcbange when ffrlttng.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
itentloD the FlorlBta' Bxchange when ffrltlng .

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
I^EN AND FLORISTS

J)

WISHUIG TO DO BUSIKESS WITH
EITEOFE SHOTTLD SEITD FOR THB

4iHorncuiturai

Advernscp"
Thii li tlie British Trade Paper, bdng
read weekly by all Horticultural traders]
It 1« also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
^ Chilwell Nurseries^ Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tha Floiiata' Szohanffa whan writing.

Per 100

Antliericiiins, nice plants, 2H in. pots $3.00

Boiivardia Hnml>oldii, iH in. pots G.OO

Chinese Primroses, 2M in. pots 3.00

Primula Forbesii, '2\4 in, pots 3.00

I>eutzia temoinei, from open gri'ouuil 8.00

Violets, from open j^'ound. La France and
Priut-ess of Wales 5.00

.Sanseviera Zeylanica, strong. Sin. pots 8.00

G. EISELE, "'^ft^X"^^"" Phlladelphli.Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Bead for lllustrattd Catslogua.

AO, 52, S4, se. No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
UeotloD the FlorlBtB' Bxchange when writlBg.

The DEMING
Field Spra.yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cottoD
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
can do all the work without waste of material. Our
free catalog explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, pfants, etc
* THE OEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.

Western Agents, Henlon A Hubbell, Chicago, 111.

GEO. M. GARL,AND
IROH GUTTERS and POSTS

TeBtlmonlals of our leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Dea Flalnea,

John C. Monluffer Co.. Chioaaro, Selllnc Asenta.

llantloB tba VIorUta' BxchABca whan writlnv.

'Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1S47.

EHO.
7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
r'^^ I Direct shipment from abroad.

Uentlon »he Florlata' Bichange when wrltlpg.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANU PACTURERS

X365 to X373 FLVSHING ATBNVB
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

*^foT New Improved Sectional Boiler
Sand 4 eta. atampa tor Boiler Catalogaa

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
fifenttoo tlt« riorlBts' Bzcbange whea wrlttniK.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD {844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nlaeteen SIzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Koaebonaaa, Qreenboofes, Btc., of Iraa
Prams Coiutructloa arected completa
•r ttaa Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

(ron Pram* Benches with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Ttle^
for Slot* Top*.

4o. PosiagefbrlilustratedCataUm
Mention the FlorlatB' Bichange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICULTURAL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
WHITE OR ^WIRE FOR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Ituilders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the FlorlBtfl' Exchange when writing.

LARGE, HARDY STOCK
Eeadlly grown If your housea are heated

with the celebrated

FURMAN BOILERS
Universally acknowledKed best for Green-

house Seating:. Five different FloHeta'
Conventions have awarded us the Certificate
of merit. Write for large Illustrated catalog
and further proofs. Mailed free. Addrnas

Tht Herendien Mfg. Gi., 6enin, N, Y.

tt Fay Street.
BRANRHF^ • New Tobi, 39 Cortl»ndt street;DilAnonta . Bostoh, 39 Ollyer Sireet.

Mention the Floriata' Eichange when writing.

Manulacturer

A. HERRMANN
rioral ^etal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 4oth and 41 at streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Strait

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NCAV YOR.K
B€€€€€€«eeemmeeecemeeeeccccccccccccc«»
Uentlon the norlsU' Bxebuge when wrtttng.



SUPPUEMEINT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a gtratght thoot and a4»» to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBRAL.

VoL XIV. No. 43. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 25, J902. One Dollat Pet Year.

We Offer a Splendid L,ot of

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AT UXUSVAI.I.V I.O'W PRICES.

All the best standard sorts for forcinf; or bodUiag. Bulbs are in splendid shape, ot large size
and wo guarantee will give splendid satisfaction.

AVe offer the f-dlowing sorts in equal proportions uf white, pink, and Miie for

only $3.50 per lOO; S30.00 per lOOO,
viz.. Amy, Baroness van Thuyll. Gertrude. Gen. Polissier. Gigantea.Graud Liln.s, Grand ;\Iaitre. (irand
Vainqueur, Grandeur a MerveiUe, King of the Blues. La Grandease, i,a Peyrouse, L'lnnwenee,
SInie. Van der Hoop. Norma. Regulus. Robt. Steiger. Tnnierlan. Voltaire. Bonqm't Tendre. ('rowii
Prince of Sweden, Garrick. Gen. Antim-k, Grootvorst. King of Wurtembt^rg, La Tour d'Auvergne.
La Virginite. Lord Anson, Lord Kaglan, Othello, Prineo of Orange, Prince of Saxe-Weimar,
Princess Royal. We also offer some

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Exceptionally I^o^ir Prices.

Bulbs are unusnally large and flne. This affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very
finest Narcissus -at lower prices than they have ever been offered at before.

LOOK AX XHBSB PRICES!
Horsfieldl
Emperor <iii<l KtnpreSM
tvolclen Mpur and Henry irvinn
Prlnceps. '-xtra lariri- ninther bulbs
Barrl CousplcuuM ami Xrampct Major...
Von Siou, 'i..nMe. extra sized bulbs

'» t..j.-io..t, K>v dt.uble-nused
Paper '^Vblte Grandlflora

S'J.OO i>er HH1:
2.26

2.50
.70

.90

1.25

2.00
1.00

SIO.OO
20.00
22.00
6.00
7.50

10.00
17.00
S.Od

per 1000.

AVE HAAK A Sl>l.ENmi) LOT OF

JAPAN LONCIFLORUIVI.
There Is still time te pot this for Easter. If you have not i.i<>tted as much as you will need.

iio time should be lost iu doing so.

7 to 9 Inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs for $11.25
'.I t.:> 10 •• " " • 200 13.00

MTben orderlUK refer to tbis quotation, as it Is a special oft'er.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson,N.V.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Good Heavy Strings, 8 feet long, 50c. each.

Asparagus Plants From Bed

Suitable for Permanent Planting.

$5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

OPPORTUNEFUL 'If You Let Slip This Opporttinefiil Hour,
Take Leave of Fortune."

A BELATED SHIPMENT C"..«^f"e

French Roman nyacinihs

an<iPaper While Narcissus
having Just come to hniid in tip-top shape, but rather latn for the market. Rives ua another chance
to offer the trade one of those big bargains, at an opportuue.time, that_occur very seldom.

The A\^hit<* I^Atrifinc ^"^^ *" boxes of ordinary size and contain 2,200 bulba each,I iiw TT iiii.«^ rvviiiatia which proves the bulbs are large and will bo found to con-
tain nearly 50 per cent, of 13 to 15 cent, bulbs, and not more than 20 per <Jent. II cent.,
and are a much better grade than many houses have sent out tiiis year, and charged $20.00 and
$:j0.00 per lOOO. Our price now, as lung as they last, is

$21.00 per 1000, or one Whole Case of 2,200, $44.00.

11 to 12 cent...

12 to 13 cent...
12 to 15 cent...

13 to 15 cent...

ABE OTHER SIZE,S ALSO
SI6.00 per 1000, or box of 2,700 bulbs, S40.50
I7.SO per 1000, or box of 2,200 bulb.s, 37,00
23.50 per 1000, or box of 2,000 bulbs, 46.00
30.00 per 1000, or box of 2,000 bulbs, 55.00

Paper White Grandifiora
White Italian ('sL'l!^) Romans

14 cent, and over, 98 50 per 1000,
or box of 1,200 bulbs, Sio.oo

13 to 18 cent., S22,oo per 1000,
or box of 1,300 bulbs. 927.50

LiliUm Candidum '^^'^^ PetaJ or Northern Grown, 22 cent

bulbs for 4|i8,so.
and over. S5.50 per 100, or box of 36(

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.
812-814 Greenwich St. Now York GitvCORNER JANE STREET, •»• «»» WIIJ

Telephone.
4390 Spring,

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch. BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.

'BV'LX, I<INE OK BVI,BS NOW IN STOCK.

AZALEAS
Order now, or ask

for prices and
varieties.

SPIR.EA A.STIl,BOII)ES for
Christmas forcing. We have a
limited quantity of these from
cold storage which .we offer at
$10.00 per 100.

AVhite Roman Hva<-inthfi, 12-1.5

ctma..per 100,$:!. 00; per 100(1. $2.5. 1»l.

Blue Ronuaii Hyacinths, l:M7
ctm.«..perlwl.$l.!10;perlW)0,$17.,50.

Dutch Roman Hyacinths, best
iiuality. Gertrude Roi des Beiges,
Gigantea, La Grandesse, Baroness
van Thuyll, Queen of Blues, King
of Blues, per 100, $1.7.5 ; per 1000,
$16.00.
Unnamed colors, separate, per 100,

$1..50; per KXIO, $13.00.
.Second .Size Outcli Hyacinths, named, our se-
lection of varieties, per 100, $4,00 ; per 1000, $35.00.

Von Sions—True Dutch— 100 1000
Double Nosed $1 90 $17 50
Extra Selected 150 U 00
FiriitSize 125 1150
Second Size 100 900

SARflssrs, Paper White Gramllflora, large
bulbs. 12IK1 in a case, per 100, $1.00 ; per 1000, $8.50.
Narcissus Prlnceps, per 100. 70c. ; per 1000, $6.00.
Trumpet Major, per 100, 90c. : per 1000. $7. .50.

Double Ronuin, i)er 100. IKJc. : per 10(H). $S.0O.
FREESIAS (French). Mammoth bulbs, per 100,

$1,00; per loiXl, $!l.0O. Large Selected, per 100,
7.5c.: per 1000, $0.,50.

CALIAS, Selected Bulbs, 1%, 1% in. diam., per
100. $5.00 : per lOOO. $10.00.

.J.\I'.\N E.4STEK Lily, Lilium Lonidflo-
ruiii, ij-8iu. iircumference.perlOO. $3.00; per 1000,
$25.00. 7-8. per 100, $3..50; per 1000, $32,50. 7-9, per
100, $1.00 : per loOO, $37..50. 8-9. per 100. $5.00 ; per
1000. $4.5.00. 9-10. per 100, $9,60; per 1000. $00.00.

CROCl'S, Mixed Grade, colors separate, per 100,

20c. ; per 1000, »1..50. Named Varieties, per 100,
3(]o. : per 1000, $2.7.5.

MANETTI STOCK. Place orders. English,
$12.00 per 1000. French, *10.00 per 100.
BAY TREES anil BOXWOOD. Pyramids
and .St.-indards. all sizes. Ask for Special Lists.

"We are i>leased jit all times to receive visitors at our > "

00 acres planted with the most intcj-cotinij stock

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths, best
auality. for forcing or beading.
Separate colors: Pure Wliite.Blush
White. Dark Bed. Hose Pink, Light
Blue, Dark Blue, Yellow, Single
and Double. Per 100, $2.75; per
1000. $25.00.

Name<l Dutch Hyacinths, first
size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-
tion of varieties. $5.25 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Uur own selection
of varieties. $.5.00per 100; $47. 50 per
1000. Gertrude, Baron van Thuyll,
La Grandesse, King of Blues,
(^een of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord
Macaulay, Robert Steiger, and all
other leading varieties in stock.

SINtiLE TIII..IP.S— 100 1000

Artus,Red $0 80 $7 50
Belle Alliance, Red 135 1160
Duchesse de Parma, Orange Red 70 6 25
Kaiserskrooii,Scarlet,yellowe'g'd 110 10 00
fhrysoloi-a, Yellow 100 9 Oo
Yellow Prince 110 9 50

l,a Relne, White 70 6 75

Pottebakker, White 1 2S 1100
CottaKe Maid, Pink 1 00 9 00
Proserpine, Pink 100 18 00
Rose Grisdelin, Pink 140 13 00
Single Tulips, line Mixed 00 5 OO

DOIIBLE TIII-IPS- 100

lluke of Yorlt, Red. white edged. .$0 85

Due Von Thol, Red, yellow edged. 85
C.loria Solis. Red, yellow edged ... 90
linperat*>r Kuhroruin, Scarlet. .. 1 70

IJl Candeui, ^^hite 80
MuriUo.Pink 2 00

Ilex Rubrorum, Scarlet 1 15
Tournesol, R<
Yellow l£o»«'

Double Tu"'
PairotTulil
I'arrnt Tuli]
Tuli]> (lesn.-

and Yellow 1 10
... 75

... 00

... 80

... 70

... 1 20

«e Iinvc

low. late

.

;ie Mixed—
varieties .

in <l7«^

1000
$7 50
750
800

18 50
7 50

18 SO
10 00
10 00
7 00
650
8 00
6 60
1000

lIcDtloc the norI»t»'

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J. " °FVL%^^r.o^'f."''
Exchange when writing. 'i^
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RIP VAN WINKLE
Was a lucky man. This fact alone,

that we are offering Bulbs at

Panicky Prices, is sufficient to

awaken the sleepiest

Narcissus Von Sion
Mammoth BouWe Nose (old-tasMoned Daffodil),

formerly $17.00, now $10.00 a 1000.

Lilium Harrisii
7 to 9, fine, sound bulbs, formerly $22.00 a case of

200, now $16.00.

TULIPS. t^-^'lZ^^^^^^Z^^rSt^^^r^^^:^^'''''
"^"°"

WM. ELLIOTT &. SONS. New York
Uentton th« Florlati* Eichang* when writing. _^__

P3IISi6S*l]3iSJ6S« flowered. Separate Colors
or mixi'd. fitroimi'lants, thebestin the market,$4.00
per 1000. ('annas, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egandale, Black
Prince, etc. Whole Clumps $20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
Big Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Balti-
more, Md.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARTETIBS.
Golden Spur Enoperor
Enapress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

UentlOD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
Our Harrisii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent,
koodbulba. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-9 left; every
bulb guaranteed sound.

Wrw RAWSON & G07, met Boston, Mass.

13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

CALLA BULBS
1 to IVa inches in diameter. $3.25 per 100,

delivered anywhere in the United State-.

For large quantities write for pricea.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.,

Mention the Florlsta' Bxcbange when writing.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
DOUBLE TULIPS.

100 1000
IMPERATOEKUBKOKUM $2 00 $19 00
I.A CANDEUR 90 8 OO
MrRIDLO 2 25 20 OO
REX RITBRORUM 12.5 10 00
FINE MIXED S5 5 00

NARCISSUS.
100 looo

TRUMPET MAJOR SI 25 $10 00
French 100 8 00

PAPER WHITE Gi-andiflom. ... 1 00 7 00
VON SION, Mammoth Double No.'ie. 2 00 18 00

Sint'le •'
. 1 50 14 00

1st size 140 12 00

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM.
Per 100, .50 cts.; per 1000. $4.50.

100 1000
ARTUS $1 00 $8 60
BELLE ALLIANCE 135 12 75
COTTAGE MAID 100 9 00
DIICHESSE DE PARMA 90 7 00

DUC VON THOL, Scarlet 100 9 00

KEIZERKROON 115 10 00

LA REINE 80 6 50
POTTEBAKKEK, Scarlet 1.15 12 00
YELLOW PRINCE 115 10 00
SINGLE, Mixed 85 5 00

CALLA bulbs;
100'

MAMMOTH $8 00

.SELECTED 7 00
FIRST SIZE 5 00

FREESIA.
lOO 1000

MAMMOTH $1 CO $8 00
FIRST SIZE 76 7 00
CALIFORNIA, J^-inch Bulbs 60 4 00

For Other Varieties of Bulbs Send for our Catalogue. Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., ''
"^ew^voIk.''""'^

Branch Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Roman Hyacinths
Roman HyacintliS, 12x15 centimeters $22.00 per 1000

P^arclssus Paper 'Wblte Grandiflora, 13 ctm.

and up 8.00 "

Lilium Harrlsll, 7-9 80.00

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate orders.

Dutcti, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand novr. Azalea Indica, in

leading varieties,

NO^V RKADY AT L.O'W PRICES.

F. W. 0. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR RULBS
BARGAINS
FOR FLORISTS

The Coal Strike is Over
By January you will have a plentiful supply of coal

AT NOMINAL PRICES.

Bulbs require no heat while rooting and will be ready

to force by the time coal is cheap.

LILIUM HARRISII
.5 to 7 inch bulbs.,
<) to 7 " " ..

7 to 9 " "
..

!i to 11 " " ..

IN SPLENDID
CONDITION
Per 100 Per 1000

$3.2.5 $.30.00
4.00 38.00
7.00 65.00

14.00 125.00

PiIARCISSUS or DAFFODILS
Per 100

Double Von Sion, flr.st size bulbs f0.80" " extra .size bulbs 1.00
" " double nosed bulbs 1.50

Double Incomparable 60
" Alba plena odorata 60

Emperor, large yellow truini>et 2.00
Golden Spur, early large yellow trumpet 2.00
Princeps, large yellow, with white trumpet 75
Stella and Leedsii, star-shaped flovi'ers 50
Polyanthus, White Pearl 1.30

"
I Grand Monargue 1.30

HYACINTHS, DUTCH
Per 100

Named Single or Double, 1st size bulbs $4.50
2d " 3.50

Mixed " " colors separate 2.25
White Uomnn.s, 12 to 13 centimetre bulbs 2.00

TULIPS

from this a«lvertiseinent please
mention *'ClearinK Offer."

Per 100

Pottebaker Yellow, Prince and Chrysolora $1.00
L'lmmaculee and Queen Victoria, whites 75
Rembrandt and Crimson King, reds 1.00
Single Early finest mixed 50
Double Early finest mixed 60

Per 1000

$7.50
9.00

14.00
5.00
5.00
18.00
18.00
6.00
4.00
12.00
12,00

Pi-r lOOO

$40.00
30.00
20.00
19.00

Per 1000

$9.00
6.00
8.50
4.50
5.00

A^'e liave small qu.lntiti<.s of m.iiij kinds of bulbs to offer at
inviting: prices. 11 you *lo not see "what you want here,

,

write us. ^

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
=35 and 37^

CORTLANDT STREET,
Uentlen the Florliti' Bicbinge when wrlttng.

NEW YORK
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EXCEPTIONAL

PRICES.High Grade Bulbs.
FREKiCH WHITE ROMAN HVACI«TH8, 1M5 ctm., {1600 to case)

uusurpassoil iiimlity '^ ^ *22 00

SELEt Xt-.O MIItGLE KAMEM DUTCH HVACINTH*, Fine bulbs.

Seroiul Size, oqiml to flrat size In results; separate colors v) 16 35 ou

SELECTED DUTCH HVACIKTHB, SINGLE, separate colors; largo
^ ^^ ^^

true' PAiiER''-WHiTV.V'0RAi>JbiFiuOR '
^^ ^ „„

case) These are flue larsie bulbs, as the number per ease imlleates U 85 8 00

SEND FlU! 0111! WHOLESALE BULB LIST.

^ MARKET STREET, rlliLADCLrHIA| "Al
MenUon the Floriats' Eachange when writing.

Our Motto : QTTAIilTY FIRST.

"Wo have, however, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Catalog:ue.
Bleado^wale Farm,*'

Louj; Distance 'Phone 9s.

JOHNSON & STOKES,

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR GOWEE. Berlin, N.Y.

I lilted States (irower ami Representative of C.rolTs Hybrids.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIANT
PANSY Madame Perret
Grows so stronj; tliut if sown now It will come in

good time in the Spriny;. I have n few pounds
which L-ome late thiit I offer at reduced prices.

Persons who paid Jl.OO a package can have their

orders refilled with the other kind. This is the
Keuuine article.

Fine Collection of DAHI.IAS.

BBAVLIBV, 'Woodbaven, K. V.

MepttoD the Florlsta' Eiebaoge wbeo wrltlpic.

BEGONIAS
Our Great Specialty.

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Begonias, assorted.
2^in. pots, stroniiplants. $2.1X1 per doz.. delivered.

Marjory Daw, tine winter bloomer, 2*4 in. pota,

l.bt)per doz.. dtlivered.
Many othf r Bejionias in n^at variety.

Send for Cataloy:ue and Trade Lists.

THEOOOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO

,

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention the FlorleU' B^xchange when writing.

CoGOs wemiiiilaDa seeii

Fresh and Finest Quality.

From our own collector. Delivery early 1903.

$7.00 per law. iC.OO per lOOOini.OOO lots. Special

prices on 10,000. 2:.,000 or 50,000 Seeds.

A. DIMUOCK, 60 Vesei St.. N. Y. Cltt

Ifentlon the FlorUts' Bxchangre when writlnv-

ESTABLISHED 1802

T

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PKICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Beildiiig

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Mi at ISJehB StmO

M CORTIMDT STREET. NEW VOM

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

*

A Working Hand Book of every day
•) Practice lor the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANC 8T.. NEW YOBH.

Burpee's Seeds
r PHILADELPHIA. 4
r Wbolegale Price list for Florists and ^
r Market Gardeners. T

Surplus Stocks
LILIUM HARRISII

7 to 9 in.,

$8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Case lots, 200 bulbs, at 1000 rate.

NARCISSUS
Von Slon, Double Nose,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Ntw Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the larfirest growers. Per 100 ibs.,

»6.00J.o.b. New York; »6.50 ».-t».b. Chicago.

White fob Pbiceb on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randslph St., Chlcags. 1 4 Barclay St., New York

CANNAS
Strong, Field-Grown Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner and
Austria, $15.00 per 100.

Egandale, Souv. d' Antoine Crozy,

Sam Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per 100.

Save heavy express charges by order-

ing at once by freight.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the norlsti' Bzchang* wtaea wrltlnc.

BARGAINS
See our advertisement in issue of October II, page I HI.

ELIZABETH NURSERY GO , Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

S££D.
Fresh from New Zealnml. 12 seeds. 2,Sc.; 1011, $1.00;

llHMl. $S.(H). 2.S0 at 1000 rates.

To (dear out Fi-eiwli stix-k we ofler. as long as
it lasts.

HVACINXHS. iiKi 11X10

French Boiiiii II White, 11x1.) *1.S0 *17.(io

I'ixl.i 2,25 20.00

Dutch Hyaeinliis, in white, ijlue,

rose and reel sepiiniti, 1,'> cm. UD 2.50 21.011

White Italian, re.l Mlunned 2.25 21.00

NARCISSUS. 100 looo

Paper Wliite, tnie granditlora
Mammoth. l:i cm. up $0.!i0 $7.50

Trumpet Major, French, forces ear-
liest 1.00 !MK)

Vf>ti Sion, Extra Mammoth, double
nosed 2.00 IS.OO

Voii .Sioii, fine lame top bulbs, many
double nosed 1.7.5 15.00

LILIITM CANDIDITIM.
St. Joseph's Lily, 100, *3..50; 1000, $30.00.

XU1,IPS.
A few Leaders—Florists' Favorites.

100 1000

La Belle Alliance $1.25 $11.50
La Keine 75 6.50

Keizerl<roon 1.00 il.OO

Yellow I'rinee !K) 8..50

CAL,L,A EXUIOPICA.
Magnificent Bulbs. Large, strong, center shoots.

12 100 1000
4x5 inch circumference $0.00 $4.50 $40.00
4x0 •• " 75 5.25 .50.00

.5x7 " .
" 1.00 7.00 05,00

Monsterbulbs I.,50 lO.OO

5 per cent. Discount for Cash with order on above
list. Address

H. H. BERGER & GG.,
47 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

p.a>ikliJHAil'.;j.M:4U'i

I

niCHELL'S PRIZE STRAIN

CINERARIA SEED-New Crop

PRIMULA SINENSIS "
$1 OO per trade pkt.

HenryE MicHELE-
1018 Market St.;:PhiIa.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS, BULBSSc.
AREMAILEDTO.OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Excliuut,'e wben writing.

Zirnttl's CIANT PANSIES
Market and Fancy Stralne. New Crop Beed Keady

Now. The leading varleLles to date where large size
and rich colors are desired. As growers, and Know-
ing everr strain of note In cultlvailon. we can recom-
meDd our Panelee ae uneaualed. Trade packagee of
either strain at. tl.OO each Full directions how to
sow and grow pansien wttb everv package. Fl ants of
the above «tralnB. 15.00 per 1000. and $10.00 for the
Fancies. "Warranted equal to any we ever sent out.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanse when wiitlnr.

Walter piott Seed & Bum Go.

JAIVIESTOWN, N. Y.

Seud for Catalotcne.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Calla Bulbs
A belated shipment having just

arrived from California in prime
condition, to move them quick

we otter:
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PJEONIA, Double White $12.50 per 100

Ofllclnalis KulJi-a 12.50

TBEE BOSES 35.00

rBIVET, 2-vear, 18 to 24 in. , $1.75: 2 to 3 ft. . $2.50;

3 to 4 ft., S4.00perlOO,

AZAtEA MOLLIS, 8 to 12 in., JIO.OO: 12 to 18
~

in. , S18.00; 18 to 24 in. , $25.00 per 100.

SHBUBS, SHADE TBEES, EVEE6BEENS
in full assortment.

HIRAWI T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ElJ^^^i^jig^i^^^^L^^J^

SALVIA ZINNIA I

^30^' >3tm£L>SESS^!^^.^lS'^

jgEmj^l^PORI

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia. Presi-
dent; C. N. Page, Dea Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, MUtord, Conn.. Assist-
ant Secretary.

European Notes.

Very cool unsettled weather, with oc-

casional touches of frost, have kept the
seed growers ot Germany on the qui
Vive for the past two months. So far
as we can at present judge, asters may
finally turn out better than we had
first anticipated, as the frost, except
in a tew instances, has done them com-
paratively little injury. On the other
hand, balsams, zinnias and salpriglossis

were cut down, and the crop of each
will be very meager. As only the
choicest strains are grown now in Ger-
many the loss is the more severe.
The cheaper goods cultivated in

southern France should be fairly abun-
dant. Verbenas are seeding well at
present, and throughout Europe gen-
erally ti'opaeolums and nasturtiums
promise to be a moderate crop. Nov-
elties still appear to be shy in appear-
ing thus far. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

A Field of Cosmos.
A correspondent of a A^entura (Cal.)

dally, in describing a field of cosmos
on the establishment of the Theodosia
B. Shepherd Company, says:

"It was a perfect revelation to walk
along the rows and see the grand flow-
ers in this field of cosmos. These rows
are 400 feet long and are planted at
intervals across the space of 400 feet.

One splendid row we were informed
was planted in early Spring, and had
been in bloom since May, and taking
on fresh growth in August, came up
in splendid shape, crowned with masses
of color at the same time that seeds
sown in July and August came into
bloom. All the rest of the cosmos it

seems were sown late in the season,
and in consequence bloom earlier, and
only grow four to five feet tall.

"Mrs. Shepherd has made a specialty
of cosmos for ten years. There were
but three colors of the original stock

—

white, pink and magenta. The flowers
were small, with narrow petals, and
measured about 2% inches across. Mrs.
Shepherd has developed the flowers
into great blossoms four to five inches
in diameter, bewildering in the many
shades of color and diversity of form.
Some of the petals are plain edged,
others with little points; some look as
if ruffled; others are pleated as regu-
larly as if machine made.
" 'Pink Butterfly' is a superb pink

flower of coquettish form, in that the
very broad petals are regularly pleated,
and stand at angles with each other,
looking for all the world like charm-
ing pink butterflies perched at the tips
of the stems.

" 'Pond Lily' is snowy white, with
plain, large, round, over-lapping pet-
als, and is most chaste and beauti-
ful.

"The new 'Rainbow' is fascinating in
its blending of color, the ground be-
ing white, pink, mauve, or red, .with
lighter or darker lines gleaming
through; some of the lighter flowers
are blush, or dainty mauve, with a
ring of red or pink, or lavender, around
the eye, or with nebulous auricles
around the center, shading lighter to
the edges ot the petals. The flowers
are most beautifully formed, and of
large size. *

"The red shades have not a vestige
of the old magenta, but are a rioh,
deep color, with the velvety texture
of the 'Monarch' dahlia, which is the
warmest shade Imaginable."

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following statistics of the imports
and exports of seeds, plants, trees and
shrubs are for the month of August,
1902:
The dutiable imports during the

month of August, 1902, of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $122,447,

as compared with »1«9,869 during the
same month a year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of August, 1902, were as follows:

Duty free, $42,501, against $68,346 of last

year.
The imports upon which duty was

paid in August, 1902, amounted to $55,-

216, against $33,982 for the month of Au-
gust, 1901.

The exports for August, 1902, of nur-
sery stock were valued at $2,973, against
$3,225 in August, 1901.

The total exports of seeds in August,
1902, reached a valuation of $53,768,

against $131,698 in August, 1901.

Parsley Plants
Large field-grown plants, 25e. per 100

:

$1.50 per 1000.

C? Tur T T IT*)^ 2)2 in., $1.00 per 100;O /V\ 1 |_4 /-\^ $8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing-

California Privet
Strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

feet, ?3.00 per luO ; ^25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-In., good, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000 ; 16 to 20-ln , tl.50 per 100 ; ?10.00
per 1000. Well graded etock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the FlorieU' Exchange when writing.

Forest Trees ! Forest Trees!
Sugar, Nor-way, Sycamore

Maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a full as
sortment of other Nursery stock.

Address for price list,

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.
Mention the Florlete' Bxohaage when writing.

Fine

Brafted ORANGES Sizes

Per 100
12-In. bushy, from 4'in. pots $20 00

15 to 18 • 4 • 30 00

KIN KANS
10 to 12 " ' • 4

15 to 18 " " •' 4 "
20 00
30 00

LEMONS
12 to 15 4 " 20 00
18to2i 4 •' 30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong, field-
grown 10 00

Crimson Rarabiei*. strong, field-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.
paniculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-ln. pota.. 8 00

(Not less thiin 10 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-oia, fleld-grown $15 00
" 3 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 00
24 to 36 " " 20 00

(Not loss than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rul>bers, Kentias, Pliirnix, l-atanias, Pan-
danus, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in Large Quantities.
-Writefor Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
EstaMislied 185G.' AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fins Whole field-Grown Roots.

If you need Dahlias, write us.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,PurcelIville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Eschimge when writing.

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100,

List of names on apiilicati^m.

W. MAUGER & SONS. Buemsey, England.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

diniinnPnV BydrsDgea Faoicalata Orandlflora 1, 2 and 3 years old
aimUDIlCIl I Spirffia.A. Waterer 1, 2 and 3 years old""'•" gplriea. Tan Honttell 1, 2 and 8 years old

Double White Altbea (Jeanne d'Arc) 1, 3 and 3 years old
Tlbarnam Plicatnm Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
UentioD the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlDg*

F ^ F NURSERIES
WhoUaal*
CIrswan.

SPRINIFIELI,

NEW JERSiir.

TREES AND PLANTS in ton MMortmenb «nd*^u«i.n«

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writiiig'*

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2t<toSfc.,cntbacK, boBhyandflne tSO.ro per 1000 I IH to2fC., cnt back.bnsiiy and Une 118 00 per 1000
StoiHtt., ••

• " 25.00 "
I ItoX^tt., •• •• •• 12.00 "

CATAliPA BUM6EI, 3-jrear heads, straight stema. liOMBARDY POPLAR, branched from
gronnd; fine. CAROLINA POFI AR.wltb fine heads, grown 3 feet apart In nonery row. SILVER
OlAPLES, well branched, tbrUcy. Write tor pricea,

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Uention the Floriata' BxclianKe when vrltlDg.

Ligustrum Regelianum
{Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier thaiiiCalifornia. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Chestnut, HlllPhtla.,Pa. WM. WARNBR HARPER, Prop.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIKED, TIP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TEACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SIN&LE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
$000000000000000000000000000000000000000)

UentioD the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

THE
EVERGREENS.

Tbe largest and mbet complete assortment
ot HpecltnenSf sheared and of natural
form. All root pruned and f^arefuUy grown.
Everjcreeii Trees, Everjcreen
Sbmbs and Vines for window boxes
and Winter decorations.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Trees, 6 to

14 feet.
25,000 Oafes. In variety, 6 to 14 feet.

100,000 Maples, In variety, 8 to 18 feet.

Beecb, Blrcli, Anii, £lnis, OlnkKO,
Poplars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet.

The finest grown.
Osaice Oranice, Berberry Xtaun-

toergll, Alttieas, etc.

Special Quotations to large buyers.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 Hydran&rea Paniculata

Oraudlflora, 1 to 4 feet.

5,000 Deatzlas (Gracilis and I^e-
tnolnel), for forolDg.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all

sizes, Including quantities of large shrubs tor
Immediate effect plantings, as well as smaller
grades.

CLIMBING VINES.
5,000 Atnpelopsls Veltclill, 1 and 2

years,

20.000 Sall*s Japan Honeysuckle.
20,000 Clematis Paniculata.
Bn^llsli and Irlsb Ivies, "^^Istarlas

and other vines.

Crimson Rambler, WIcliuraiana
and other climbing and running rosea.

New Trade List Now Keady.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

THE WM. H. MOON COMPANY, Morrisville, Pa.

60 MlIeB from New York. 30 Miles from Philadelphia.

UentloD the FlorUta* Bxchanffe when writing.
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Choice Z
1 5-cnr, »7.00 and tlO.OO per 1000; 2 year, $20,00 and
*2(i,00 per 1000. Packed F,0,B, Cash with order,

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, •S;;,!;"i:aVi;'.^.j

Mention the FlorUU* E^ohanftt when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAl-OOUE
OP SEEDS oT American Contfere. Trees,
Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous PlantB.
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring: It to vou.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst, N. C.
Otto KntzPDiitMn, Msr.

Mention the Florists' Bzchan^ when writing.

I TOMATOES for FORGING \
^ Stirling Castle Best ol All and Lorlllard. ^

Musk Melons—For Forcing.
Cucumbers—For Forcintr.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

"^KJE)BET4 Sc HDOnSr,LSeed Merchants and Growers. ^
1 14 Chambers 3t. NEW YORK. N. Y, 4

Mention tbe llorlsta* Bxcbans* when writing-

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholebale Growbrb of
Ornamental Trees,Sbrabs,Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Xrees and Small
Fruits in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Prlc« List.

Mention tb« FlorUta* Bxoh&nsa when writinx-

QUEENS, L. 1.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-
leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

See our advertisement in Florists' Exch.\noe

of Sept. 27tti. page 1087.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JUST RECETVEB FROM OUK

HOLLABI) miRSESIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICKS MODER.ATK.
UentlOD tbe FlorlBCa' Bxcb&nse when wrltlox-

Leading
Florists'

Cut Flower
Varieties.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT SURPLUS

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Heavy Clomps, just as dug from field,
will divide into from 4 to 15 strong
roots.

A. D. Livoni. Sea shell pink.
C. W. Bninton. Large yellow,
Nymphaea. Flesh pink.
Prince Charming. Rose pompon.
Soowclad. Pure white pompon.
Wm. Agnew. Dazzling scarlet.

The Elm City Ndrsery Co.,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Native Ornamental Trees
Shrubs, Hiirily Peroiinials, Vines,

Ferns, etc.

Solid t"V rrioii List.

SACKETT BROS. NURSERIES,
LEBANON SPRINGS, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

We oflcr lit Wholesale a Tuli Line of

Frnit and Ornamental Trees, Slirubs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for eloso prices ou aiiytliiii!;: wanted in

the line of Nurseiv Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Men tion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[HRl low PRItlS
TO CLEAR LEASKI> LAN1>.

Per 100

inOt> Anemone Japonica. Alba )

HHK)
'• " Rubra [fine plants. $5.00

KKX)
" " Whirlwind )

1000 Clematis Panieulata,2yrs., extra strong 5.00

1000
' ** lyr 3.00

KKX) " A'irsiniana, 1 yr.. from seed bed. 3.00

li)()(i Ru<ibeokia. tVolden Glow, strong clumps 3.00

1IM.K) \'inca Vari«'K:nta, field yrown 5.00

3i>00 l>aiaias, 2o variuties. 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Ht»i»e Florist.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NURSERYMEN
and others having good,

clean, sharp photographs of

subjects of interest to the

trade, such as

Shade & Ornamental Trees,

Flowering Shrubs,

Evergreens,

Hedges, etc., etc.

are asked to kindly communi-

cate with the publishers of

the Florists' Exchange,

2 Duane St. , New York City.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
n 1 Dn A ISC Jersey and Chas. ^Vakefield,
UADDHUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPF ^'^ Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCI lUllC Boston Market and other vars.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY ^ variety. 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK 1^- per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong. 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash with order.

R.VIIICEIIT, JR., k SON,Wkite yirsk, Ut
i»«n»tnTt *hi> mnr^utm' B!T^hiing» when wrltloc.

as,ooo

KDDBEIIEIS EOLOEII ELOV
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,^ Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparaps ZZ^^^n-J:^
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Micb.

Mention tbe Florlats' BXQtUtage when wrltins.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For sUipnient about October SOth,

We take pleasure In offering for de-

livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well

headed. This is a speoiallt low im-

port OFFER, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and take advantage of the low prices

we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight It

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties

:

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Dr. de
Moore, ]Mlot>e, Dentsctae Perle,
Hme. C. Van L,anKenIiove, Yer-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Bernliard Andrea Alba and Helen
Tbtelman.
Prices I.o.b.. New York.

Per doz. Per lOO.

10 to 12 Inch heads U 60 $35 00

12 tow " " 6 00 45 00

U to 16 • " 7 00 55 00

6 sold at dozen rates. 25 at 100 rate

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention th* Florlats' Blxohanv* whan wHtlnv.

Now is the time to make np your wants for all

kinds of Hardy and Ornamental Nursery Stock.
Place your order with

P. LOEF AZ &, CO.
Boskoop, Holland

and secure first-class slock and fair treatment.
New York address

p. J. VAN HEININGEN, 136 Water Stree
Mention tho nnrl«t»' Hxehangg wbao wrttlBC.

K08TCR e* CO.
SS:Siil BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARBT AZALEAS, BOX TKXES, CLEMATIS,
COmFERS, HT1>RA1IGEAS, FEOniES,

Pot-trowa Plants tor Porclnf.

RHODODEirSROirS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

do AGENTS. CstslOKue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

UentlOD the FlorUta' Bxobange wfaen writing.

JUNIPERS
Per 100 Per 1000

Irish, 3 ft fl5 00 $125 00
' 3to3!^ft 20 00 150 00

4 to 4^ ft., extra heavy 25 00
Savin, 2>B ft., bushy 15 00

Let me book your order for Eooted Juniper Cut-
tings for Spring, 1903. Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOS. HEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

When In Karope come and see qb and Inipect oar
extenBlTO Nnrierlei. Gonda 1r onr railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

CatalOKno free on demand. Headqaarters for tbe
famonB Colorado Bine Spmcea—porest, bluest strain

Mention tbe Florlats* Bxcbange wben writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIl, 1 year, No. 1, $3.00

per 100: $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.60 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00

per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOBIDUS, 1 year. No. 1.

$2.00 per 100 : $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
lOO : $5.00 per 1000.

AZAI-EA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per
100 : $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrlsville. Pa
Mention the riorlsts' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
600 6 to8 feet, at lOcts.

500 8 to 10 " 1 to l>i In. cat, at.. 15 "

600 10 to 12 " l>itol>^ " 20 "

600 12 to 14 " 1>5 to IJi •' "• 25
300 1% to 2in. cal., at 35 '

100 2to2}a' " " 40 "
These Trees are well headed and rooted, with
clean, emooth stems.

MAURICE J. BRINTON. Christiana, Pa.
Successor to W. P. Brinton.

ICentloD tbo llorlsta* Bxchanso wb«a wrltlnc.

PUSEBT DEPflPEKT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN

Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,
President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Roch-
ester. N. T., Treasurer.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—G. J. Foster
is building an office and tree cellar, and
expects to be ready for the Spring
packing season at his new location.

Rose, Climbing: Clotliilde Soupert.

In a recent i.=:sue ot the Practical
Farmer, Professor W. F. Massey says
ot this rose that it does not (lower
throughout the Summer in the way the
common Clothilde Soupert. its parent,
does, but that, after its first crop in
June, it spends its time in making a
great wood growth. Should it behave
in this way, generally, it will detract
from its merits, though still being
as valuable as other hardy June roses.
Professor Massey's experience with it
has been in North Carolina chiefly, I
think. What has been the experience
o£ florists North?

Wintering: Layers.

Throughout the country generally the
weather has shown but little manifesta-
tion of Winter up to the date of this
writing, but as in less than a week
November will be here, a taste of freez-
ing weather will soon be ours. This
admonishes us to be preparing for it,

fair though the weather be. In the
case of plants that have been layered,
it is time now to cut off the layers
and store them for the Winter. The
accepted method is to dig a trench on
a sloping piece of ground, or, at least,
a fairly dry place, and set the layers
thickly therein, covering them almost
entirely with soil, there to remain un-
til Spring. They are to be set out in
nursery rows in the first days of Spring.
Any time before freezing will do for the
work of cutting off and storing layers,
so freezing weather does not catch one
too soon.

Transplanting' tlie Peony.

In nursery catalogues the advice Is
sometimes given to transplant the pe-
ony in Autumn in preference to Spring;
and this is very good advice, if one
wants flowers. Taken up in the usual
way in Spring and reset, the plants sel-
dom bloom until the following year.
The peony starts to grow very early In
Spring, and this and the loss of some
roots in digging check it so much that
It rarely flowers as it would have done
if undisturbed. If of flowering age, and
but little disturbed in the operation,
Fall planting will not hinder Its bloom-
ing.

Rhus Typliina Lacinlata.

The cut-leaved Rhus typbina, which
is being introduced, is a beautiful form
of the well-known stag horn sumach.
The foliage of the common form is

noted for its beauty, and the plant is

very largely used in landscape garden-
ing work. The large pinnate leaves
and reddish, hairy twigs give it a char-
acter which no other large shrub pos-
sesses. Added to all, is ils glorious
red color in Autumn. At this writing,
the large masses of this sumach in our
public parks are a sight to behold.
In the new variety, R. t. laciniata,

there are all the desirable qualities

of the parent form, with the addition
of finely dissected leaves.
This cut-leaved form must not be

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suarar Mapl*-. DitTiTont siziw;

comv- and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-

state Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorUte* Exchange when writing.

HoliaDiI Nuriieiii slocK
IN CINE HEALTBV CUNOITION.

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box Trees,
Peonies, Clematis, Etc.

Please ask for our Catalogue.

ENDTZ, VAN NES& CO,, Boskoop, Holland

UentloQ the FlorlatB* Ezchuis* wbvo wrltliig.
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confounded with another, a form of R.

glabra. That, too, is a good thing;

but it is quite a dwarf alongside of

R. typhina laciniata, which, in favor-

able localities, forms almost a small

tree.

Clerodendron Trlchotomum.

Everyone familiar with trees and
shrubs knows the scarcity of those of

a flowering nature in Midsummer. In
the Clerodendron trichotomum there is

a large shrub, or small tree, of great

merit. It is one of many nice things

Japan has furnished us. The flowers

are white, with rosy red calyces; they

are borne in sprays, and are sweetly
odoriferous. From mid-August to the

close of September the plant blooms,

making a great display. When set

where its roots are disturbed, it pro-

duces suckers, but in other situations

it makes but few. It seems as hardy as

most Japanese trees and shrubs.

^Watering at Planting.

Nurserymen are often asked if trees

should be watered at planting. In or-

dinary Spring planting, gater is sel-

dom necessary; but late in Spring,

when buds are pushing, and heat is

increasing, watering often helps a tree

to recover from the check of trans-

planting, especially should the soil be
dry. In Autumn, should the ground
be dry, as it often is, watering is of

much benefit. The dry soil can be got

around the roots nicely, and a good
watering compacts it. The moisture
and heat combined cause new roots
to form at once, at least before cold

weather. In a general way it may be
said that a good watering at planting
never hurts a tree, and is usually a
great help to it.

The continual watering all Summer
long, which amateurs so often indulge
in, has killed more trees than it has
saved. One watering is sufl^cient, un-
less a time of drought sets in, calling

for the watering of all trees.

Stripping: tlie Foliage from Trees at

Planting.

The practice of shipping trees early,

now becoming quite general, is to be
commended from a planter's view, trees

and shrubs doing tar better than when
late planted. But to the nurseryman
it means a great deal of extra work,
inasmuch as he has to hand strip the
stalk of its foliage—a tedious and ex-
pensive Job. But it pays him. Stock
of this description sent out is sure to

live, assuring the seller of the good will

of his customers, and of there being no
calls on the nurseryman in the future
to replace dead stock. The thought
often occurs, and is expressed by many,
that the stripping of leaves is an injury
to trees. There is no doubt of the cor-
rectness of this as a principle, but the
loss of leaves by a tree two or three
weeks earlier than nature would have
robbed it of them must be of such
small injury as to be not worth con-
sidering, especially when set against
the gain to the tree from early planting.
At this season, mid-October, the foliage
of all trees has about accomplished its

work; that of some trees, such as Mag-
nolia acuminata, is already falling.

White frosts are here, hard ones are

on the way; and to get the lead on Jack
Frost by a couple of weeks by strip-

ping the leaves now, can certainly do

no harm to trees. In this vicinity, trees

set now have a chance of being in their

new position six weeks before much
freezing occurs, in which time they

will be nicely settled. Then, it well

mulched, a good growth in Spring may
be confidently looked for.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Blue Hydrangeas.

A correspondent of the Gardeners'
Chronicle (London), comments as fol-

lows on the subject of the blue color

in hydrangeas:
"In my opinion, it is above and not

below that we must look for a cause
which will satisfactorily explain this

phenomenon of blue hydrangea flowers.

To me it seems to be a question of light,

tor I have particularly noted that those

flowers which open earliest in the sea-

son, and consequently when the sun-
light is strongest, are always of the

normal pink color; while those on the

same plant which expand later are

usually blue. And I have found not

only here, but elsewhere, that the

shrubs growing in shady positions, and
facing northwest or due north (in

which position the amount of sunlight

must of necessity be small and the

period of flowering late) produce a far

greater proportion of blue flowers. It

must be borne in mind that the

corymbs which appeared first are now,
by reason of their weight, hanging
down, and in many cases mixed up with
the later ones."

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A'superb collection of W varieties, R. C by mail,

$1.2.5 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Michell's Giant Prize, Benary strain,whicli is the
best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in. $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELI-ATA, Sutton's New Star,

$2.50 per 100.

4000 SMILAX left, extra strong. 75 cts per 100;

1000 for $0.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDEFLORA,
Alba and Rosea. $2.00 per 100.

Hybridii and Kennesina, $2..50 per 100.

Forliesi, Baby Primrose, $2.00 per 100,

BEGONIA REX, 10 vars., 3 in., fine, $6.00 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 2(4 ineh. Cottage Garden stock,
$2.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, 6 hne vars., 2M in., $2.50 per
100.

DRAO^iNAS INBIVISA and AU.STRAI.IS,
stront;. 3 in., 18 to 18 in. hisih, *5.00 per lOU.

HIBISCUS, R. C 6 varieties, including Peach
Blossom, b^mail, $2.00 per 100.

PEI.ARGONIUMS,R.C., mixed. Cottage Garden
stock. $2.00 per 100.

CAIX'EOI^ARIA, James' superb mixture, 2 in.,

$2.1X1 per 100.

GENISTA Fragrans, 3 in., bushy, $5.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea, SJii in.,

$1.(K) i.cr 100.

CYI'EKUS, Umbrella Plant, fine. 3 in.. *4 per 100.

CH KISTM.\S PEPPER, :m in., $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, R. c, 15 varieties, from soU,

$1.00 per 100.

ABUTIl-ON.e Vars., E. C, including Savitzi, $1.60
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Cyclopedia of

iunerlcan Horilculture

By L. H. BAILEY
Of Cornell University

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY EXPERT CULTI-
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

^:^HoU(iH ili.stinctly ail American work, not only plants ludiRonous to thn North American
\Q i-oniiiii'iii .-ire mcntionpfl, but also all tho species kimwn to be in the horticultural trade in

Niirth Ani'^rica, uf whatever origin. It is really a survey of the cultivated plants of the
world.

The chief characteristics of this ^cbX work are comprised in our describing its source, scojjo
and general features. It is Atithoritative since its contributors are the best specialists in
America, and thfre wilMin nt Ifasi nooo signed c<^intributinns from the b'-'.Kt-kn.iwn li«n-ti)Milturists,
cultivators and Imtauists in Hii.s c. .tin try and in FAirt.ipe. It is alsii niosi Oompreliensi'Ve in
that it prescnlM for thn lirst tinm in i-arefully arranged and iiri'j'c-i ly .-K-.'i-^s.Mililf I'orjn the best
knowledge ul" the best s|((^cialists ui)on grec^nhouso and ^'iinli'ii jn'Mcli'-c, fruit gi-nwing, vogctable
culture, forestry and the like. It is moreover fresli. entirely Original ; not a rehasli of old
material. <dd cuts, etc. The articles are specially jn-epaie.i ami iMii.slcati-a fi.r this work alone;
while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features <»f the iniii'Ttant commercial plants,
practical cultivators submit observations on their culture, marketing, and the like, so that the
reader has before him the very bnst practice in the most favorable localities for the perfection of
any fruit, vegetable or economic plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient
for ready reference.

in Four Quarto Volumes. Dlustrated "Wltli Over 2000 Original Engravings. Price $20.00.

For further imrticulars, terms of payment and sani|j]<^ pages, write

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box t697, NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when irrltlng.

CINERARIAS, PLo'^lSU
Grown from seed tafeen trom London Prize

Show Flowers, having obtained First Prize
wherever exhibited.

IM inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for J5.00.

3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00.

Cyclamen Persicum Gij^auteuin, 3 inch, $5.00
- per 100; 4 ineh. $10.00 per 100.

Primulas, fringed, VA inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 inch,
$3. per 100.

Whitton & Sons. Wholesale Florists,

city tk Creen Sts., Utica, N. Y.
Mention tta* FlorlsU' Uxohuic* when writto».

FOR FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest purple, white,

lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, fine Jield-grown, or
from 5 in. pots, 18c.; one-year, fine field-grown, or
from 3 in. pots, 9c. Clematis Paniculata, 2-year,

fine field-grown, 6c. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches, La Heine, Queen of the
Prairie, Crimson Rambler, Clothilde Soupert, etc.,

2-year, field-grownon own roots, 10c. ; second size, 6c.

Hydrangea P. G., nice plants, 8c.; well-rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester. N. Y.
Mention tha norlata* Bxebans* wtaM wrttlB*.

CINERARIAS
Large flowering, dwarf, ready for Z)i in.

pots, $1.60 per 100.

DQIUDflCEC Mixed colors, ready for 3 In
rnimnuocd pots. $1.50 per 100.

nVAl AIICII 3 Inch pots, ^.00 per 100.
U I vLHmcn Cash with Order.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'^I.a.vtSL-y Z>lzi.lsLs.
Field-KTOwn clumps. Brunette, Her Majesty-

Laura Wilmer. Juliette, Earl of Carlisle, Alma Fim-
briata, S4.00 per 100.

Vino^Varieffata, field-grown cliunpa, $4.00 perlOO
Asparagrus Plumosus, 1M in., $3.00 per lOU; 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Asparaeus Sprengerl, 2H in., $2.50; 3 in., $4.00
per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Hentlon tbe l*lorlits* Bxchaof* when wrltlag.

Primula Obconica
in 4 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots per 100, $5 00
Cryptoineria Japonica, in4in.pot8 "

15 00
inS " "

25 00
Selaginella !Emineliana, in 3

" "
3 00

m4 " " 8 00
Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) in 3 " "

3 00
" in2« " 2 00

FROM FIEI-D. Per 100

Jerusalem Cherry, dwarf $3.00 and 5 00
I>rac(ena Indivisa, will fill 4 and 5 in. pots. . 8 00
Foreet-Me-Nots 6 00
BellisPerennis per 1000 $3 00
Pansies, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

Cash or C. O. D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Cliinese Primroses, in assorted colors

$2.00 per 100; fine plants,

ASPARAaVS PLITSIOBITS, 2iD. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PBRVNIVH VARIECATCH, outer

4 in. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

I7I«BRei.I.A PLtAMTS, out of 4 in

pots, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCEKS. Sne stalky

plants, out of 7 In. pots, at only 76 cts. each

Gash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box Z02, COI^UBIBITB, O.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

2 In., $1.25 per 100.

GeraninmSt mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Uentlon tbe Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20,000 strong bushy plants, must gco at once to

nialie room. While stocic lasts price is reduced to

W.OO per 1000; 80o. per 100, for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,

$15.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANT.S. From " Dreer's Premium "

Seed, fine ones, 6 to 10 leaves, $3.75 per 1000; 100,

postpaid, 60 cts.

Cash or good reference, please.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton. N. Y.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ilVAi AUFm^ Persicum and Giganteum, 3

• ' Wfc""«*>"»') arias, 2M in. $2.00 per 100;

30O for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00 per 100; 3,^ short and 4 tn.,

ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100. Cyperus (Umbrella
Plant) from flats, $1.0<) per 100, Primroses, Chinese,

3 in., $3.00 per 100; 3i<i in. . ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100.

Obconica, 2M in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 m,.

$3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00; 3)^ in., $5.00 per 100; White
Stocks, 2)4 in., $2.00 per 100.

SkMUEL WHIITON, 1B-17 Gray Ave , UTICA, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florists* Bichango when wrltlns.

2000 ENGLISH IVY
Bushy, 4 tt. high, 4 and 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CAA Ifini CTC Strong clumps, Lady Hume
9UU VIULEI9 t'ami.bfll. $5.00 per 100.

MEXICAN PEPPER PLANTS ^'^" ="'
with fruit.

5 inch pots, 35cts. each.

JOHN RECK,Bridgeport,Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
1000 from 7-inGh pots, in fine shape for Easter

forcing, strong, well branched plants at

50 cts. each ; $G.00 per doz.

Cash with Order.

SAMUEL J. BrNTING,
Elmwood Ave. and B8th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, 2K in., strong »1 60

Asparagus Sprengerl, 1%, in. pots 2 00

Plumosus, 1)-i. in. pots, strong.. 3 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora 1 00

Pansy Plants «3.00 per 1000 60

Cash ob C. O. d.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Hentlon the Flortits* Exchange when wrltlnic.

PLANTS
FOR FLORISTS' USE.. .„Per 100

Fl'NKIA undulata varieffata, the true
variety, eitrons; phmt $6 00

PHLOX, Coquelioot, NEW crimson scar-
let, all field-fn-own plants 8 00

PHi.<>X, new -varieties choice kinds 8 00
PHI.OX, oldtT varieties, hest kinds 6 00
DEVTZIA LKMOINEI.Sto 10 shoots, extra 8 00
DEUTZIA LEMOINEI, 2H. in., extra, for
forrinc 6 00

DEl'TZIA gracilis rosea, strong, 2 feet,
ehirantforforcins; 8 00

PEONIES in variety. We were awarded a SIL-
VER MEI>AL at the Pan American for the
Larfjest Collection of Cut Flowers.

Flowering Shnibs in General Assortment. Roses,
Clematis, etc., I'tc.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
University Avenue Nurseries.

Uentlon the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

COALYO U'LL
GET

BETTER STOCK UP NOW WITH OUR

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINEi*E. Beady tor 3-Inch pots. Well known as the finest large-Qowerlng
fringed Tarletles grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSES. Very nno; out-door plants, $2.00 per lixi.

FORCET-ME-NOT "CONSTANCE." New, ever-blooming, blue; very nne, 76c.

per 100.

JOHN F. RUPP, ''¥ix^l^ii^'; Shiremanstown, Pa.
MaUn tt* nvctot*' Ixckuc* wirn wrtttac.
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Sansas Ciiv Flower Show
NOVEMBER ad to 8th, INCLUSIVE.

^ $7,000 1^IN PREMlUnS^ I $7,000

AMONG THE BIG SPECIALS:

$400 For Dinner Table Decorations.

$400 For American Beauty Roses.

$250 For United States Flags made of Natural
Flowers.

$150 For Best 100 Blooms, Any One Variety
Chrysanthemum.

$150 For Best Seedling Chrysanthemum.
$ 50 For Best Vase of Yellow Roses, not fewer

than 50 flowers, variety not before ex=

hibited.

$100 For 96 Varieties Chrysanthemums, One
Flower of Each.

Premium List now ready. Address John Thorpe, Supt., Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.

This Show, as last year, under the auspices of Convention Hall Directors. F. J. TAGGART, Director General

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG n^AtiTS.

S4 00 per 1000; 52.50 per 500; SI.00
per 100.

f. 0. \>. Express here. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey cfty. N?j.

Mention the FloriBti* Exchange when writing.

VINCA
(Madagascar Periwinkle)

ROSEA, rose with dark eye

ROSEA ALBA, white, with rose eye

ALBA PURA, pure white

Trade Packet, 20 cts.

Oz., 60 cts.

RAFFIA
I]K COLORS

Red, Green, Blue,

and Black

Yellow

25 cts. per Lb.

D. UNDRETH & SONS,

1217 Market St., Philadelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF
Own

RootsROSES Healthy

Stock

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS

too loot
Bride, Brideamald, Oeldea Gate. FreM
31n. pot» $«0(> wot

Ferle.Snniet. From 9 in. poti 7 00

FINE
HEALTHY
STOCK.

Cressbrook. 1st size. $12.00: 2d size. $10.00 per 100.

America. Buttercup. The Marquis. Norway, Pink
-Vrmazindy, Prosperity, let size, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size. $i!.00 per 100.

E^^pt. Genevieve Lord. Morning Glory, 1st size.

$7.00 per 100: 2d size, $.5.00 per 100.

Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado, $6.00 per
100: $.50.00 per 1000.

Cmi ly From 214'In. pots, $2. .50 per 100: $20.00
OiniLAA per 10<K).

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N. Y.
Mention the nortoti' Bxchapge when wrltlDg.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean stock, from 2'

$20.00 per 1000; large 2-Year

Clothilde Sdupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet,
White Maman Cochet,
Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kniger,
Climbing Marie Guillot,
SouT. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

inch pota, $2.50 per 100;
old plants, $8.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid,
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Cambier,
Eeine M. Henriette,
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Joa. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pemet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Bnrhank.

Helen Gould, 2H inch pota, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch. $10.00 per 100.

Estra strongASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from
2^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 2H inch. John Doyle, S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Yiaud, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,

at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2H inch,$8.00 per
100.

LATANIA UORBONICA, 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Thos. Hogg,
2^i inch. $3.00 per 100: $25.0<> per 1000.

LE3ION, American Wonder, strong. 2% inch, M.OO
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Beorganigation of Jno. A. Doyle k Co. Springfield, 0-

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Best strains, fine large plants, 50 cts. per 100

;

$3.50 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl, s2.M!ferioo

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are afwaya satisfactory to
the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

less than 500.

Blue Victoria Forget-Me-Not Plants, 50 cts.

per 100. Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, 'p^rB'ot?7,Ma$petli,L.I.,H.Y

klentlon the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

nm PLHUTs
Mme. Perret. I have the largest stock of this

famous strain. Fine stocky plants, 50c. per 100 by
mail; 300 for $1.00: f3.50 per 1000; 3000, $10.00 by
express.

DAISIES fBellis). Snowball and Longfellow,
35c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies. The

World's Best.

Large plants in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100

:

$10.00 per 1000. Strong, fine stocky plants, mixed
colors, by mall, 75o. per 100 : by express, $4.00

per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 : $10.00 per 3000 ; $16.00

per 5000 : $25.00 per 10,000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LancasUr, Pa.

Mention the Floriati' Exchftnge when wHttng.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewie Chllda, of Floral Park. N. Y . iftyt

or tbe Jennings Strain: "The flowers are tha largeit
and flneet colored we have ever seen."

Good strong plants, all colors, by mall, 75c. per 100

lOOO. by express, $4.00; 3O00, $11.60; 5000, $18.00. Bepa
rate colors same price. I. arse plants, ready to
bloom Oct. lit. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. deed.
$1 00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, ""'LT Southport, Chr.
erower of the finest Pansiei

.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

500,000 GIANT PANSIES
Small or large plants, in mixture ot following strains: Mme. Perret, International, Giant

Trimardeau, Roemer's Show, Fancy, Five Spot and Ne Pius Ultra strains, 50c. per 100; $3.00

per 1000; 3000 tor $8.50 ; 6000 tor $13.50; 10,000 tor $23.00.

VINCA, Variegated and Green, field clumps.50.000 DOUBLE DAISIES
Dreer'B, Snowball, Longfellow, Giant. Same

price as Pansies.

5000 FORCEX-ME-PfOX
50c. per 100; $:i.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, GRANDl. ALBA,
ROSEA, in bud and bloom, mal^e fine 4 In.

,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

t7MBREI.I.A PI.AMX8. 2 In., fit tor

4 In., $1.50 per 100.

CAMPBELL, VIOL,ETS, 2 In. pots,

strong, $2.00 per 100.

BYER BROS., -

$4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

VIPiCA, Variegated and Green, rooted cut-

tings, 50c. per 100.

CBHtlSTMAS PEPPERS Or
CHERRIES. Fit for 4 In., $1.60 per 100.

Rl'BBERH, 3 ft., $7.50 per doz. ; 20 to 24 in.,

ju ,io per dnz. : 15 in.. $3.00 per doz.

CVC48 REVOLUXa, 5 to 6 leaves,

50c. each.

...CASH...

Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention tli. riorliU' Bichino when wiltlsc.
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SPECIAL OFFER to dose out stock
Estra Fine Ktnel

Crocker and The Marquis, ^.00 per 100.

We also have a limited number of Wm. Seott,
Daybreak, Eldorado and Jubilee. Let us
Imow j-oiir wants and we will make prices right.

UNION STREET QREENHOUSE CO.,
Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Eschange when writing.

OIDIIlTinUC Daybreak, Prosperity, Victor.
UAnnH I lUnd Meteor, JubHee.Joost.Morello,
Hill. White Cloud, S6.00 per 100. Crocker, Dana.
Eldorado, Armazindy. McGowan, Lord, Scott, Fish-
er, $5.00 per 100. Second size, S2.00 less per 100.

Cash with order. Orders above SS.OO delivered in
New York, Pennsylvania and Eastern States.

I.I.EWELLYN, Florist, OLEAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

Surplus of Private Stock
TO CtOSE OUT. Per 100

1000 Variegated, seedling.'ptnk and white,
great bloomer, 2H to 3^ in. flower $5.00

250 Lord's Better, flower like Lord, but
better bloomer 3.00

Also 900 Scott, fiOO PinsTree 2.50

400 Portia, 300 Crorker 3.00

E. R. SHERWOOD, Nerwalk, Conn.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
strong. 6 to 8 Crowns, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L. 1., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock plants. Early varieties ready now
Write for Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

8000 extra field-grown vines, $4.00 per 100;

$7.00 per 200; $15.00 per 500.

Kooted Tips, better than Rooted Cuttings, 75c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
COOO, in 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2|i in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesii, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed, $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OR c. 0. D.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R, No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Uentlon the Florists* Bzchange when writing.

.SPECIAL OFFER.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens
f\tfi:intd>tim Finest strain in tho world

;

VJI^aiUCUIII. rencly ror immediato ship-
ment ; a splendid atocii of planta.well buddnd,
Jrom 3-in. pots, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1,000.

From 3i^-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 lier 1,000.

Rofirknia Dov In 15 standard varie-
UegUllia l\CA. ties. One plants, from

2,'-!,-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

ripraniiim« (I'ooted cuttings). Al-
\jei<lIIIUIII>. piionae Bioard, double

Gen. Grant, Beaute Poitevine, Comtesse de
Castries, Frances Perkins, Gloire de France,
Jean Viand, Mme. de Casteilane.La Favorite,
8. A. Nutt, Mme. Thibaut. etc., $15.00 per 1,000.

CANNAS. (Strong field-grown Clumps).
Chas. Henderson, Chicago, QuQen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan, Egandale, A. Bovier, $15.00
perlOO. PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants

of Wm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

PRICES ON APPI.ICATION.

Victor S.DoivalWoodside, LI., N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florists* Bxchaoge when writing.

I5,000 FIELD-6R0WII

CARNATIONS
Extra strong No. 1 'WM. SCOTT and LIZZIE
McGOWAN, ¥25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000
rate.

K. HELBER, Tappan, N. Y.

Mention the Ploristp' Ezchanra when writin».

Roses and Carnations
3000 stronK 3 in. Bride, Meteor, Golden Gate, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 2 in., $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000; vigorous healthy plants.
3000 very choice field-grown The Marquis and

Wm. Scott, 12 to 15 in. across, $4.50 per 100. A great

bargain at that price.
1 in. Asparagus Plumosus, $15.00 per 100.

Some good 4 in. Hot Water Pipe at $8 per 100 ft.

W. H. GUIuLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

r A DM A TIrtWC strong, healthy plants,VAKnA 1 lUllO grown on high land.

100 1000 100 1000
McGowan..., $3.50 $30.00 Portia $4.00 $35.00

Crane 5.00 40.00 Scott 4.00 35.00

Crocker 5.00 40.00 Eldorado 4.00 35.00

Norway..^.... 5.00 Daybreak.... 4.00

Joost 4.00 Victor 4.00

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa.

Mention the FIorlBtB* Bxchange when wrltlnc.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta Daisy, in Rooted Cut=

tings. Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prices. Let ns know your
wants for estimates.

LOCK BOX 103,

LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The American Carnation
^ ^ HOAV TO GRO N \T £/ £/

Out January 1st= 1903=

A Standard ^ork Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD
A TREATISE on the Origin, the History, the Deyelopment and Cultivation of the Ameri-

can Carnation. A practical work on Carnation Growing; lull and complete in every
particular. Profusely Illustrated by original engravings from lire made specially for

this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. Price, $3,50. Orders Booked Now.

A. T. DE U MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Dnane St., H. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CITT

FIELD
GROWN Carnation Plants

PORTIA, VICTOR, THE MARQUIS, GEN. GOMEZ, ELDORADO,
LIBERTY, GENEVIEVE LORD, NYDIA, $4.00 per 100.

J. U. DlLrUrOrV, = = Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

FIELD—GRO'WN:

PIME, 8TROKG, HEAI.THV PK,AI«TS.
Guardian Angel, Melba, Vlie Marqnls, Prosperity, QenevIeTe Lord,

JI4.00 per 100 ; $3S-oo per 1000.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florietg' Htxchamre when writlnjar.

[
Last call for March delivery.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

JOI.IEX, TLJ-,.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrltlm.

JOOST CARNATION PLANTS
$S.OO per 100.

SMII-AX, 2!i in., $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRBKGERI, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.
DRAC^NA INDIVTSA, from fiats, 50c. per 100;

$4.00 per lOOO.

CHRISTMAS CHERRY, strong plants, 6-1.5c.

W. STUPPE, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when_*rltlng.

!
carnations

\

I

F. DORNER £< 50N» CO. ;

{
lA rAYCTTE, IND.

|

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock ol 18000 ETHEL CROCKER,

1000 NORTFAT, SOOO 'WM. SCOTT,

aOOQ MRS. E. JOOST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennelt Square, Pa.
Box 3 36.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
FIBLD-GROWN.

Per 1110 Per lOOO

Prosperity, $4.00 $35.00
Xtae Marquis, 4.00 35.00
Evanston, 4.00 35.00
Mrs. F. Joost, 4.00 35>oo

Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERG
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Mention the Florlwti' Hxohange when wrltinc-

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging Zy, in.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You A II.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;
1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R.i.
MentloD the FlorUts' Bxchange when writing.

o .A. n. KO" >a. a?Io i»3r *a
Per 100 Per 100

Daybreak $6 00 I.ortl $5 00
Prosperity GOO Crocker 5 00
Victor 6 00 Dana .5 00
Hill e 00 Scot* .5 00
Wliit« Cloud .. . GOO McGowan 5 00
Orders above $5.00 delivered in New York. Penn-

sylvania and Ea.stern States. Cash.
F. H. LLEWELLYN, Oleaii, N. Y.
Mention the FIorlBtB' Bxchange when writing.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS

Triumph, Morning Glory, Mrs. Joost, the Mar-
quis, Prospenty, Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
"White and Yellow Fitzw^-trrani. Ivni-y, Dalskor,

MTiite and Yt'lluw Jones, Eerinnan. liobiuson.Primo,
Lady Harriett, Willowbrook, Monrovia. Opah,
Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith and Eaton,
$8.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchanga when writing.

Extra Fine Field Grown

Carnation Plants.
EGO Prosperity - - - . $8.00 p.-r 100
300 Gen. Maceo - - - - 7.00 "

1000 Mrs Joost - . . - 6.00 • '

500 c H. Crane - - - . 6.00 • •

200 Genevieve Lord - - 6.00 • '

1500 Wm. Scott - - - - 5.00 ' '

2000 Ethel Crocker - - - 5.00 • "

1500 Cartledsre - - - - 4.00 •• "

1500 Lizzie McGowan - - 4.00 " •

1000 Fisher 4.00 •

400 Bride, :) in. puts. - - $0.00 per lOii

30{] Golden Gate, 3 in. pots- c.oo " ••

3011 Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots - 6.00 " "

I.EO NIESSEN,
1 3th & Filbert Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

Meatlon the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Grower and Wholesaler of

CARNATIONS
We are now in a position to sliip

Cut Bloom direct from Greenhousesi
MURPHY'S WHITK BLOOM in quantity;

the earliest, freest white Carnation to date; SO.OOO
- cuttinj;;s sold for January deliver.^. Can handle
orders for 50,000 more for same date. $G.OO per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Discount on 5000 and 10,000 lots.

Our New Address Ts

130 East 3d St., CINCINNATI, OHIO!
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine, healthyt
b iisliy , we 11-

s: r o w n field
plants.
Cheap for cash.

Queen Louise,
5c.: Lawsoii. lie;

Glacier, 4e. ; F. Hill,

4i'.; Aiiierica, -k-.;

lUd Wave.4e.: Mai\
quia, 4c.; F. Joost, 4c.; Scott, 4c.; U. Lord, 4c. ^

1 studv to please every customer, and pack care
fully in light boxes. I j^iarautee entire satisfaction
and big vahie for the money. We Ijuve the Adams,
American and U. S. Expresses.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, si..b. Pittsburg, Pj,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Among conncciicur Pioni Growers
CARNATION AND PANSY SPECIALISTS VISITED AND THEIR ESTABLISH-

MENTS DESCRIBED.

Located about a mile and a half
from Southport, Conn., are the green-
houses of Edwin J. Taylor, wholesale
grower of cut flowers, and incidentally
a larg-e producer of field-grown carna-
tion plants.
The glass area covered here is nearlv

100,000 feet. Mr. Taylor first com-
menced the cut flower growing business
in 1S92, building at that time three
houses, each 20x100 feet. These houses
are in good condition to-day, and are
filled with carnations. One of the
houses contained a bench of Daybreak
and two benches of a seedling named
Martha. The latter variety is a good,
medium-sized carnation, almost the col-
or of Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, and very
free flowering. After this year Day-
break is to be discarded altogether.
The second house was filled with Will-
iam Scott and Mrs. Frances Joost; and
the third house contained only Mrs.
Joost and Mrs. T. ~W. Lawson.
As me mentioned before, these three

houses were the first to be built here,
and they are not so light in construc-
tion as the others on the premises, but
the stock growing therein is exception-
ally fine, and thousands of buds and
blossoms are in sight.
We next came to a range of detached

houses, also filled with carnations; and
with the exception of a bench of Flora
Hill, every variety grown is in the pink
of condition. The soil here must be
particularly suited to carnation grow-
ing, judging from the stand as it ap-
pears in the houses at the present
time.
The plants in a house filled with Mrs.

Thos. W. Lawson. and another filled
with Mrs. George M. Bradt. are produc-
ing lots of fiowers every day, and the
stems are much longer and better than
are usually seen at this season of the
year. Governor Roosevelt and General
Maceo occupy a house to themselves,
and both are doing well. Mrs. James
Dean is a little shy of flowers yet, but
the plants are making a fine growth,
and buds are beginning to show. Gene-
vieve Lord has a bench to itself and is

being tried for the first time. Queen
Louise does well here, and is relied
upon as the best white. G, H. Crane
and General Maceo occupy one house,
as does Prosperity, The Marquis and
Floriana. Eldorado is grown exten-
sively, and is considered about the
freest bloomer of all carnations; one
house of this variety was extremely
fine, and showed a wealth of flower
buds, as also did a house of William
Scott. These houses hold about 3,650
plants each, and are kept neat and
clean in every particular.
While on the subject of carnations

we may say that, in addition to grow-
ing for his own Winter supply, Mr.
Taylor grew 90,000 plants in the fields
during the Summer. These have all
been cleared out and sold, excepting a
small batch of the variety Eldorado.
Chrysanthemums are also cultivated

in large quantities: all the stock is in
prime condition and consists of the fol-
lowing varieties, chiefly: Ivory, both
pink and white: Mrs. Henry Robinson,
Glorj' of the Pacific. October Sunshine.
Timothy Eaton. Pennsylvania, Colonel
D. Appleton. Black Hawk. Mrs. H.
Jones and Major Bonnaffon. The
plants are grown to two or three stems
with single flowers: this method Mr.
Taylor believes to be the most profit-
able.
Besides the bench-grown stock, there

is a lot of pot-STOwn plants, nicely
shaped, and well budded, which, if they
were in New York, would sell at sight.
Several houses are used for roses.

American Beauty, Bride and Brides-
maid. As in most all other localities,
mildew has been hard to keep under
this Fall, but steady firing and sulphur
are overcoming the trouble. The Amer-
ican Beauty are looking very well, and
promise plenty of long-stemmed flow-
ers for the near future. Some of the
tea roses are running their second year
and bid well for the coming Winter.
To utilize the glass after chrysanthe-

mums are over, bulbs are grown exten-
siveiv; some 75.000 of them are put in.

tulips, narcissus and lilies constituting
the major part.
We also noticed a house of Adiantum

cuiieatum and another of Asparagus
plumosus and smilax; also a house
of mignonette that has not yet been
touched by the caterpillar. Mr. Tay-
lor informed us that by covering all

\-entiIators wilh mosquito netting and
never leaving the door open the moths
were pre\-ented from entering the
house, and a caterpillar has never been
seen on the plants. This plan is worth
imitating, where mignonette is grown
indoors.
After a jileasant half hour at the din-

ner table, Mr. Taylor kindly had a horse
hitched to a rubber-tired runabout, and
drove us down the valley to the pansy
farm of E. E. Jennings. Here we found
that gentleman busy among his pansy
frames, and trying to solve the coal
problem. He is well supplied with
wood, however, for his own fireside, and
the problem interesting him most was
how the growers throughout the coun-
try are to get coal enough to keep their

Misrepresentation.

{Itead before the H&rtforil Florists' Ctult,
Tuesday Evening, Octuher 14, 190:!,

by Georffe S. Osborne.)

It is the purpose of this article to
place before you a few circumstances
that have actually occurred at the ex-
pense of the writer, or in his presence;
not in any spirit of revenge, nor as a
matter to be treated as a Joke, but
rather to point out to you as men of
business how short-sighted it is to
place your worthy occupation in any
other light than an honest one.
To be sure, there is a vein of humiu-

running through some of these occur-
rences, but there is a deeper and more
lasting tendency to carry one to the
belief that everyone is a rascal until
proven an honest man; a condition of
mind to be deplored.
Misrepresentation is defined in tht

Standard Dictionary as the act of giv-
ing intentionally, or unintentionally, an
incorrect report, or giving a wrong im-
pression. The same authority d 'fines
prevarication as the act of .'iving a
wrong color to facts in speaking o)- an-
swering; or misrepresentation by shape
or turn of statement. Thus it will be
seen that these two words have practi-
cally a common meaning.

,-yf^jrTT«<^«f—

VIEW OF GREEHHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT OF E. J. TAYLOR,
SOUTHPORT, CONN.

greenhouses running all Winter. It

they can, why then they would need to

buy his pansies: if they cannot, the
pansy business would naturally suffer.

Mr. Jennings has 500.000 pansy plants
on hand, and they are of the highest
quality as to size and coloring of the
flowers, as the plants flowering in the
frames at present testify.

Mr. Jennings is 63 years old. He is

a great believer in The Florists' Ex-
change as a medium through which to

sell his plants. He was one of the first

to advertise when The Florists' Ex-
change was established, and has re-
mained a constant advertiser to this
day.
From here we drove to Westport,

Conn., where is located the establish-
ment of Fillow & Banks, carnation
growers. Here we found Mr. Fillow
engaged in laying a foundation for a
new chimney. He left his trowel long
enough. to show us through the green-
houses, which comprise some 40.000

square feet of glass. As is well known,
this is where the pink carnation Flori-
ana originated, and some 15,000 plants
of this variety are grown for cut flow-
ers.

The flrm has another good variety
which is to be disseminated early next
year. This is a medium large flower,
the result of a cross between Flora
Hill and Mrs. George M. Bradt, and
is a pui-e white, of very flne habit,
free flowering, and never bursts Its

calyx. The variety is named May
Naylor. and will prove an acquisition,
as we are in need of a good commer-
cial white carnation. Of this variety,
the benches contain some 10.000 plants;
and it looks like a winner. Other kinds
grown are Mrs. George M. Bradt, El-
dorado and a red seedling of the con-
cern's, one that is proving a good
money-maker.
Roses are also cultivated quite ex-

tensively, there being one 300-foot house
of teas in very flne condition.

The plain, unvarnished truth will as-
sert itself in spite of all attempts to
conceal it, especially in the florist's

trade, where sight is the chief sense
to be gratifled; not only at the moment
of sale, but later, when the articles
are sent to their destination to be ad-
mired under new surroundings, and
perhaps by another and more critical
eye.
With food stuffs, chemicals and col-

oring matter can be employed, one to
deceive the taste, the other the eye, so
adulteration may go unnoticed; not so
in the plant, shrub and flower trade,
for Dame Nature quickly resents any
deviation from her ways, allowing the
true conditions to come to light.

First, let me state that the personal
pronouns "we" and "us" are to be
taken as applying to the florist, nur-
seryman and seedsman alike, from the
fact that these branches of trade are
closely allied.
Second, allow me to say that if the

chips fall in unpleasant places, I can
only answer with the proof of my state-
ments.
One great trouble is that we are hu-

man, and it is not in Human Nature
to depreciate one's wares in w^hatever
line; still it Is not necessary to tell a
customer that Adiantum Farleyense
can be grown with success in an ordi-
nary dwelling house. However, I have
heard such a statement made.

I have seen vegetable and flower
seeds exposed for sale when the fly
specks of years' accumulation on the
envelope containing them would indi-
cate anything but fresh seed; still they
were represented as such.
Sample palms have been shown me in

July, then in 4-inch pots, to be shifted
soon to 5-Inch pots, and delivered dur-
ing September and October at a certain
price. This stock was represented to
be on the grower's place, in a certain
State. When the goods arrived, some
time after promised, they were still In

4-inch pots, needed no shift, were
smaller than sample shown, and came
from an entirely different grower, sit-
uated in another State—a case of sell-
ing short.
Having seen violets offered for sale, a

sample was sent for, which, proving
good, induced me to order a quantity.
The quantity came, but the quality
was all in the sample plant. Two and
sometimes three old stumps, or stools,
some of which had no roots, had been
bunched together and stuffed with soil
into a pot.
Several times geranium cuttings have

been ordered of one distinct variety;
at blooming time they proved to be
a motley array.
Most of us know the character and

source of supply of department store
roses, sold at ten cents each. The
plants are, as a rule, offered by the
importer, bought and sold by the re-
tailer as they really are. What would
be your opinion of a nurseryman seen
coming from one of these stores, laden
with several bunches of these' roses,
going in the direction of his place of
business? I saw this several years ago,
but never forgot it, nor changed my
opinion.

It is a matter of record that a few
years ago a certain variety of carna-
tion was offered for sale as being a
sport from a well-known and profit-
able sort. Quite a controversy was car-
ried on through the trade papers as
to the variety really being a sport from
the carnation named. At last a com-
mittee was appointed, or asked, to in-
vestigate and report. The committee
reported that it believed the sport to
be a true one, and recommended any
florist having ten dollars to spare to
send for a hundred cuttings. Evidently
there was a nigger In the wood pile,
for the so-called sport failed to show
any ten-dollar-a-hundred qualities, but
is now practically forgotten, while
the old standard is still in cultivation.
Now, to reverse things somewhat,

placing the wholesaler or grower at
the mercy of the retailer or store man.
It is a most despicable practice to mis-
represent one's needs to a grower of
cut flowers who has stock, perish-
able as it is, to offer. This Is com-
monly called shrewd buying. Not so;
it is the downright, selfish, grinding
accomplishment of obtaining goods un-
der practically false pretences.
Another practice, which In some

places seems to be growing, is that of
obtaining the over-supply from public
and private establishments by a fav-
ored few. thus placing a premium, or
begging at the expense of the whole
community; at the same time placing
the parties implicated In a dangerous
position; for "murder will out."

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

LILT BULBS.—The uncertainty of
the fuel question has kept a good many
growers from potting their usual quota
of bulbs, but now that the end of the
coal strike is in sight, there Is no doubt
that growers will be able to keep their
greenhouses warm through the Winter,
and the bulbs should be potted'Up with-
out delay.

ALLIUM NEOPOLITANUM. — The
flowers of these bulbs are very hand-
some, can be used for any kind of
work almost, and it Is surprising that
more of them are not grown. The
bulbs are small and can be planted
nuite close together. Either in pans or
flats they do well; or in quantity they
may be planted on a shallow bench.
Shaded and kept moderately cool un-
til growth starts, they will then stand
quite brisk forcing, or they can be
brought along slowly. Being easy to
handle and certain of flowering, they
make a very profltable bulb to grow,
particularly for the florist who retails
his own products.

OUTDOOR BULBS.—Where plantings
have to be done in the open ground.
the work should be done at the earliest
opportunity. The absence of severe
frosts has kept the Summer bedding
in good shape until now^ and one does
not like to pull out the plants so long
as they present a- respectable appear-
ance. But It is now late enough, as bad
weather may set In at any time and the
bulb planting might be seriously de-
layed, so that it Is advisable to get In
the bulbs at the flrst opportunity, even
if a fairly good looking bed of plants
has to be sacrificed In order to do so.
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HERE IS A SNAP!

AND EOOM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Brnanti, 5000 Beaute
Poit«vine, 2yi inch pots.

Tour choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.
MentJoo the FlorliU' Hxcbange when writing .

ROOTED CUTriNQS.
Geranlams ready October istli.

S. A. Nutt, Doublo Gen. Orant. Harcourt, Buch-
nor. LaFavorite, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevlne, Francis Perliins, A. Bicard.
.T. J. Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Kichelieu,
Pa.st6ur, Le Soleil, Charotte, Jaulin and others,
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Special price on
large orders.
Giant Double .Sweet Alyssum, 2-in. pots,

$1.50 per 100.

Cash with Obdbb,

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention the Fiorlit** Bichange wh«n wrtttog.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

from pots,2^ in
S3.00 per 100.

2H IN. POT, PEK 100.

*!......>. i
Giant Double and [ ti nnAlyssum

j pwarf Double, \
*200

Hardy Englisli Ivy, - • • 2.00
Swalnsona Alba, - - 2,00
Baby Primrose, . - - - 2.00
Lemon Verbena, • - • 2.50

Afleratum
] !:iStJf7Z \

^.00

Abutilon, In Variety, - - • 2.50
Alternantliera, In Variety, - 2.00
Coleus, in Variety, - - - 2.00
Lantana, 10 Varieties, - • 2.On
Smilax, 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, - - 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wiitlng.

GERANIUMS
xoo,ooo Cuttings In the Sand.

These will be ready in November at the
following prices

:

- S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Heteranthe, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poitevlne, Landry, Eioard,
$2.00 per $100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud and Mme. de Castellane,
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison, La
Favorite, America, La Pilot, and Jaulin,

in small quantities at $1.50 per 100.

PANSIES
500,000 ready now and until Decem-

ber 1st.

Tou mal£e no mistake when you buy
Herr's Pansles, they are the kind that
make you money when they come into
bloom.. Free by mall at 75 cts. per 100

;

by express, $-1.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorUta' Btchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

Per 100 Per 1000

Double Gen. Grant, Scarlet. . $1.00 $9.50

Poitevlne, Salmon Pink . . . 1.25 12.00

La Favorite, White 1.00 9.50

S. A. Nutt, Crimson .... 1.00 9.50

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

MentloD the FIorlBts' Eicbange when writing.

Princess of Wales

VIOLET PLANTS
I have a few thousand nice plants for sale at

$7.00 per 100. Will plant about 15x15.

Wn. sin, - Cllftondale, Hass.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
Are often the most impoi-tant points. My
booklet makes a specialty of the Uttle points.
If you are in any way interested in Violets
you .should send for a copy of it. The price
is only 5(1 cents, postpaid.

Wll TliniJIC Author and Publisher,
t III inUnAOf Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanire when writloR.

VIOLETS
Imperial, Marie Louise, Swanley White, from

3 in. pots, $3,76 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Lady
Campbell, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperial, $3.50 per 100CARNATIONS
a. H. Crane, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Glacier,

etc. Write for prices and sizes.

CRABB & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich,
Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writing.

LBDT tWPBELL VIOLETS

AND Carnations,
From open pround, strong and healthy,

$30 00 per 1000.

CHARLES AMMANN,
Central Ave and Tuckahoe Road, Yorkers. N. Y.

Meptlon the Florlatfl' Bichange when writing .

GERANIUMS'»'
S. A. Nutt (a bif; lot), Perkins, Modesty, Bniauti.

Buchner. M. Landry, $14.00 per 1000. PoiteNine,
Eicard, Camot, J. Clcary, $16.00 per 1000. M. Castel-
lane, J. Viaud, Dryden, other new and rare, and
Double Ivies « best), $2.00 per 100.

COI-Kll.S, high colored fancy. SI.00 for lOOplants.
1*AN.SIKS, my own select finest Giant, $3.50 per

1000; 2(»)0 for $e..50. Cash, please.

DANIEL K. HERR Lancaster, Pa
Mention t)ie Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We hare a very fine stock of Ulrloh Brunner

Roses, from hardwood cnttlngB, strong plante,
clean and thrifty, from 2H In. pots. No better stock
than this can he bad at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; |45.0u per 1000.

The Dingee i Conard Co,, West Grove, Pa,

Mention the Floriaf Exchange when writing.

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

HOW
'To determine the area of any greenhouse ?
To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?
To place the heating pipes to best advantage ?
To figure what the pipes and fitting will cost ?

^To set up a boiler ?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF GREENHOUSE HEATING is the name of a new book
which will fill a long felt want, becau.se it has tables all figured out giving
the amount of radiation and number of pipes necessary for greenhouses of

all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation per lineal toot
of pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number of feet
or pipe, list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc.. besides much other valuable informa-
tion. Handsomely bound. By mail, po.stpaid, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Officess 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

New York.
The Coming Show.

On Thursday evening next. Oc-
tober 30, the grand exhibition of the
New YovVl Florists' Club and the Na-
tional Sculpture Society will be thrown
open to the public in Madison Square
Garden. This exhibition will undoubt-
edly surpass any previous effort in
the exhibition line ever offered in the
country. President Walter F. Sheri-
dan and Manager Harry A. Bunyard
have worked hard toward making the
affair a grand success; and when it is

all over and the gate money counted
we hope to see a good balance on the
right side of the ledger. Then will an
annual flower show become a fixed
event in the metropolis.
The trade exhibit connected with

the coming exhibition also promises to
be a very extensive one. Manager John
P. Cleary is receiving many applica-
tions for space in that department.
The New York Tribune, on Sunday,

October 26, will devote a whole page to
specimens of the statuary and flowers
to be exhibited in Madison Square Gar-
den next week.
JottlDgB.

"^

Although the coal strike is over,
the oil fuel question continues to be
a burning one. James Weir, Jr., has
installed one of the oil burners at his
Fifth avenue establishment in Brook-
lyn, but the regulating of the pres-
sure has not been brought to a satis-
factory point as yet: consequently, the
fire needs considerable attention in or-
der to maintain an even temperature.
So far as heating goes, the burner is

all right; the 2,000 feet of 4-inch pipe
attached to the boiler in which the
oil is burned, can be heated almost to
the boiling of the water in an hour
and a half.

It will easily be seen that with an
oil burner once perfected, the florist
will have a fuel that will be a boon
for Spring and Fall use, however cheap
coal may become, as such a fire can
be started, or discontinued, at will;
whereas a coal fire has to be kept go-
ing many times at those seasons of the
year when the coal burned is simply
wasted.

Iris Ksempferi
Selected kinds. 75c.. per doz.; $4.f)0 p.-r 100.

Cash with order.

J. H RAINSBURY, Bernardsville, N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS
2000 Lady Campbell, strong, healthy, flekl-

grown plants, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

HERM. BOWMAN. White Plains, N. Y.
p. O. Box, 404.

VIOLETS
500 Swanley "WTiite, 500 Lady Campbell,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 lor tlie lot.

Golden Glow, large clumps. $5.00 per 100.

FREDK. A. TAYLOR, CanastotaJ.Y.

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchner. Favorite. Double Grant,

Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, Hill, Chalfant and
others, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Richard. Harrison. $1.25 per 100; $12.00
per 1000; $100.00 per 10,000.

Cabh with Okdeb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Violets aiiiiBoiitODFeiDS
L. H. Campbell, Marie Louise, Swanley White, 2H

in., $3.00 per 100.

Campbell and Princess of Wales, field clumps.
$5.00 per 100.

California field clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Swainsona Alba, 3 in., for forcing, $4.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, from bench, fit for 4 and 5 in.

pots, 10c. and 12c.
Spir^a. Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft., $7.00 per 100.

50,OO0 Cannas, Shrubs and AUnen. Send
for list.

Cabh, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta* Bxcbaose when wrltlnf.

The Brooklyn Horticultural Society
held a well attended meeting at As-
sociation Rooms, 502 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, Monday evening last. C. W.
Ward presided. Several committees
were appointed to carry on the prepara-
tory work consequent on the coming
exhibition and meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society in February
next. Arrangements are being made
for a banquet to be tendered the vis-
itors in the Germania Club, Schermer-
hom street, and this essential part of

|

the entertainment has been placed in
the hands of an able committtee, "with
Vice-President A. H. Langjahr as
chairman. It is also possible that the
meetings of the Carnation Society may
be held in the same building, which
has excellent accommodations for such
a purpose.
"Wm. H. Barnes, secretary of the

State Horticultural Society of Kan-
sas, addressed the meeting for half an
hour on the great fruit interests of his
State. He commented on the short-
ness of life experienced by most of
the fruit trees in Kansas, attributing
that condition to altitude. Harry A.
Bunyard, manager of the New York
Flower Show, was also present, and
tendered an invitation to the members
to visit and exhibit at the show next
week in Madison Square Garden.
An effort will be made to secure an-

other meeting place for the society
against next gathering. Beaulieu had
his customary exhibit of dahlias, many
of them very pretty. He was awarded
honorable mention.
The Society's entertainment fund con-

tinues to grow; there are yet quite a
number of likely donors to be heard
from.
Thi American Institute will hold an

exhibition of chrysanthemums, roses,
carnations, violets and ornamental
plants in the Berkeley Lyceum build-
ing. 19-21 "West 44th street, November
12 and 13 next. Intending exhibitors
are requested to give notice as early
as possible to Dr. F. M. Hexamer, 52

Lafayette place, New York. The sched-
ule shows, under the head of chrys-
anthemums, for group of foliage and
flowering plants, arranged for effect,

not to exceed 100 square feet, prizes of
$50 and $30. For best 50 blooms of one
variety, to be arranged in two large
vases, $25. to which is added a silver
vase of equal value, presented by the
Horticultural Society of New York;
second best. $20.

H. J. Ramm, Secaucus, N. J., is send-
ing some very fine chrysanthemums
to the city this season. His Willow-
brook were the first fancy blooms to
reach this market, for which 40 cents
each was realized. At present he is

sending in some extremely good flow-
ers of Major Bonnaffon, which are also
bringing fancy prices.
James McManus has been receiving

gardenias and stephanotis lately that
has sold well, the last-named flower
being particularly in demand for bri-

dal bouquets.
W. C. Mansfield has gone to Old

Point Comfort. Va., for a short vaca-
tion.
George M. Stumpp is now using an

electric wagon for delivery purposes.

Anctlon Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons are ottering
quantities of palms, etc., at their twice-
a-week sales; also imported evergreens
of all descriptions.
Cleary & Co. report a very good sale

of orchids at their rooms on Friday,
the 17th inst.

Visitors in town this week were:
H. G. Eyres. Albany. N. Y. ; Carl Jur-
gens,Sr.. Newport, R. I.; Ben. Dor-
rance. Dorranceton, Pa.; Arthur Cowee,
Berlin, N. Y.

IH

CINCINNATI. O.—'Wm. Murphy has
changed hi.s location to 130 East Third
street, where he will have better facilities

for handling his wholesale shipping trade,
both in cuttings and cut flowers.

ATHOL. MASS.—The Sutherland green-
houses and residence were sold last wor-k
to James Sutherland, Sr.. father of the
deceased former pronrietor. Mr. Suther-
land, with his son David, who has been
conducting the business, will now carry it

on under the firm name of .Tam-.-s Suther-
land & Son. The former has lived here
since he came with his deceased son from
"VSHnchendon. and David is an experi-
enced florist, and np to date in all mat-
ters pertaining to the business.
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Pblladelphia.
Flower Market.

The Philadelphia wholesale flow-
er market will open for business on No-
vember 1. Preparations are now going
on to hold open house at the market,
1224 Cherry street, on the evening of
Thursday, October 30, to bring together
the buyers, sellers, and others and in-
troduce them to the place. Contracts
for the stalls have been given out, and
the directors are working hard to get
everything in readiness against the
opening.

I have been asked by the directors
to extend a most cordial invitation to
all growers, retailers, their assistants
and ladies, to attend the reception at
the market on Thursday evening next,
at & o'clock. There will be vocal and
instrumental music: a collation will be
provided under the supervision of John
Westcott, and arrangements will be
made for dancing after 10 p. m.—a jolly
good time for all, at the Potts Build-
ing, third floor, 1224 Cherry street.
C. H. Grigg- has opened a retail store

on Eleventh street, above Walnut, un-
der the title of The Colonial Flower
Shop. He will have a very attractive
establishment.
K. Bernheimer is receiving some very

good Queen of Edgely roses from the
Floral Exchange greenhouses, and finds
ready sales for them.
W. K. Harris is sending in some

grand flowers of Florence Harris
chrysanthemums.
A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, is con-

signing to S. S. Pennock some very fine
lily of the valley, the best seen here
in a long time.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving a grand

lot of daisies, both white and yellow,
and these are in good demand for de-
butante teas, etc.

"We had the first killing frost in this
section on Tuesday night last, when
the thermometer dropped to 28 degrees.

Pennsylvania HottlcaltuTal Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
a good one. there being a very large
attendance, as well as a great many
exhibits. There Avere 14 entries of
early chrysanthemums for the prizes
offered by Samuel T. Bodlne. the first
premium going to Wm. Morton, gar-
dener to Craige Lippincott, who
staged Colonel D. Appleton; second
went to Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to
P, A. B. Widener, his exhibit being
Mrs. Hurley. There were 27 entries for
the prizes for cosmos, offered by Hen-
ry F. Michell, and first prize went to
W. H. Carey, gardener to C. T. Heyl,
and second to Thos. J. Holland, gar-
dener to Lincoln Godfrey.
The prize for hardy perennials, of-

fered by Henry A, Dreer, was awarded
to Francis Canning, gardener to Sam-
uel T. Bodine. Otto Triebwasser. gar-
dener to John B. Stetson, exhibited
some well grown cyclamen.
Henry A. Dreer staged a collection of

flowers of hardy perennials, all la-
beled. The judges commended this ex-
hibit as being very instructive to all

interested in horticulture, it being com-
plete for this season of the year.
March 24, 25 and 26 has been decided

upon as the dates of the next Spring
show. DAA^D RUST.

System of Creenhoose Heating
PRICE, $2 00.

A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd,

2 Ouane Street. M«>w York,

A Faithfiil Worker and Remunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS- EXCHANGE.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

1. . . .

A. T DE LA HARE PTG. and PUB. CO.

LIMtTED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
a->«. aomCANB BuaNi STB ncwvork

American Carnation Guliure
1901 Edition. Price 81.50.

K.J. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Terma: Oash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlse-
nients of Wants and Stores. Greenhouses. Land.
Etc., For Sale or Kent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of thli

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for leii than 60

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITVtTIOIS WIITED.

FLORIST—Single. 32. experienced In store and
greenhouse work, wants position; good refer-

ences. Address Drug Store, 7S4 Washington St.,

Xew York.

WANTED—Position as foreman or manager; ex-
pert florist; roses and carnations a specialty.

Address B. W., care fl. Barts, 65 Prospect
Place. East 43d St., New York.

SITUATION wanted by gardener and florist

single, German; experienced in palms, cut
flowers, bedding plants; jrood propagaUir ami
potter. Address U. X.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by German florist. 29, sin-

gle; 15 years' experience in general green-
house work; steady position only; please state
wages. Address U. Y".. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by competent grower of cut
flowers and bedding plants; can take charge;

guod references; German, 33. married, no chil-

dren; permanent place, with fair wages, looked
for. Address U. J., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman or sec-
tion man, by practical cut flower and pot

plant grower; capable of taking charge; Ger-
man, age 33; life experience; best references;
state wages. Address W. A., care Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION wanted as foreman by a sober, en-
ergetic man, age 28; S years' experience; ca-

pable of handling help; up-to-date on carnations;
good grower of roses and general greenhouse
stock; best of references; state wages. Address
U. Z.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a gardener; thoroughly
L'xiiciifnced and competent in all branches of

grcciihuuse and outside work, including propa-
gating, landscapim; and treatment of trees and
shrubs; age 42; New Jersey preferred; first-

class references. Address W. C, care Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, by a gardener and flor-

ist; French, single, 40. Open for engage-
ment November 1st. Private or commercial
place. Understands the business thoroughly,
both outdoors and inside. Address Emile Se-
jourmant, care Mrs. Barnes, Jobstown, N. J.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society

EIGHTH ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., November I Ith. 12th, 13th, 1902.

Violets—2fi0 Double, in two bunches of 100. $1.5.00.

Mayor's Prize—200 Double, in two bunches of
Cut Chrysanthemnm Blooms—25 white, pink

and yellow: for each color. $2n.00. .3i» blooms,
H varit-'ties, « of each, foO.OU; 24 blooms, yellow,
4 varieties, 6 of each, *20.00, SeL-dlinu 6 blooms,
$5.00.

Cut Roses—1*0 .\merican Beauty, $20.00. Any four
varieties. 12 of each. $25.00.

l>inner Table I>ecoi-ations—First two days,
first prize. $.50.00; second prize, $25.00 each day.

100, $15.01).

Mitchell's Prize—100 Double, in two bimches
of 50. $10.00.

Carnations — 50 blooms, pink, red, variegated,
white; for each color, $10.00. Seedling, G blooms,
$5.00.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyaclntlis, double or sliiglo,

flnc mixture, culors separate. $2.25 per 100: $20.00
per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;
SIS. 00 per lOllO.

MliilnlU'C, or Dntcli Roman
Hyacinths, ninued sorts. $1.2.~> per 100;
$10.00 per lOOlt. I'MiU'nt mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100: $'.1.00 per lOiHi.

Helect iiHiiied Uyaclntlis, $2.75 per
100: $25.00 per loiio.

t^rench Bulbs, white Roman Hyacinths,
12-15. $2.60 per 1011: $21.00 per 1000. Blue nnU
Rosy Hjneinths. $2.25 pi-r 100: $20.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Rap>-r ivniie «randl-
flora. extra large, 1000 in onso, $1.00 per 100;
$7.;'>0 pel- 11100.

Kreesias. Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per looo.

E.xtra Soleeted, $7.50. First size, $c.(kj.

Kamed Slnfcle Karly Tulips at
greatly reduced i>rlee. Send for ijrlees. Cliryso-
lora, $7.60 [ler 1000. Cottage Maid, $7.60.
Kei/.erskrooii, $ft.OO. La Reiiie, $5.(l(t. I'otto-
bakker Searlot, $10.00. Rachel Rui»cli, $8.00.
Kosaminiili, $7.50. Yellow l»rini-e, $7.50,
3Iixed, $5.0tl.

Double early Xnllps, 75 cts. per loo;
SO. 00 Iter 1000.

Kyblooms aii<l llizarres, 75 cts. per 100:
$0.50 per 1000.

Crocos, separate colors, $2.50 per 1000.
Yellow, extra Iart;e. $4.oO. First size. $;1.00.

Narcissus. ]>ouble Von .Sion, first size,
$10.0(1 per 1000. Von .'iioii Ilouble Nosed, $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per luilll. Trumpet Major, .single.
$1.00 per 1011: $8.00 Ijer 1000. Donlile and !«iiigle
Narcissus, nii.\ed. 75 rts. per Kill: $5.00 per UHlll.

«:aniperuelles. $5.oii per iiioo.

K UKU Iosus , $0.50 per 1000.

Goods offered subject t«

CA.SH AVITH OKDEU, PI.KA.SK.
being ulisold. Special discount on order

on order of $lo0.oo, lo pei- eent.
of $50.00. 6 |)er

schedules obtained (rom HAROLD COTTAM, ^Vappingers Falls, N, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., Hew York
Mention th e Florlats' Exchange wbeg wrltipg .

HELP WINTED,

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced night fireman
tur siejim system. Address A. J. Newton &

Suns. Norfolk. Va.

WAXTELt^Exiterieiiced and sober ulgbt fire-

man fur llitchings but water builers. Apply,
w itb references, tu It. Asmus, New Durham,
N. J.

WANTED—A shipping clerk in a seed house;
must be conversant with seeds and bulbs, and

able to mark. Address U. 0.. care Florists'
Exebange.

WANTED—Rose grower who bas had experi-
ence with American Beauty and Teas; must

be good propagator; married man preferred. W.
K, Partridge, Lockland. Ohio (near Cincinnati).

SALESMAN wanted to solicit orders for nursery
stock fijr Spring 1003; steady work and liberal

terms to good salesman; business established
17'.>0. Address Keene & Foulk, Flushipg, N. Y .

WANTED—A good all-around florist, young, sin-

gle, honest, temperate man, good worker;
state wages expected, with room; also give
some idea of ability. W. M. Lott, Warren. Pa.

WANTED—A young man who thoroughly under-
stands rose growing; must be strictly sober, re-

liable and have good references from last place;
also good propagator. Address W. D., care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man to take charge of small con-
servator^'', and wait on few customers there.

Address, stating age, experience, reference and
wa-;es. Z. D. Blaekisfone. 14tb and H streets,

N. W., Washington, P. C.

WANTED—First-class head gardener for large
estate South; unmarried preferred. Apply,

stating age, experience, salary and addresses of
previous employers, to W. E. Page, Fernandina,
Fla.

WANTED—An experienced man in the growing
of roses and the general routine of greenhouse

work in first-class private place; wages ?uO per
month; state age, nationality, and enclose copies
of references to John Hodgson, 30 Mill St., New-
port. R. I.

WANTED—Young man as* assistant; German
preferred; for commercial place; must be

honest and sober; $2o per month, with board
and good home, or $9 per week without board;
references required. Apply C. G. Papsch,
Moorestown, N. J.

WANTED—Good all-around man, propagator and
salesman for our establishment in Jackson-

ville. Florida; cannot pay high salary; will see
applicants at Hotel Albert, 11th St. and Univer-
sity Phice, New York, between 4 and 7 o'clock,
Tuesday, October 28. The Grifliu Bros Co., Jack-
souTJlle, Fla.

WANTED-—Two traveling salesmen, first-class,

energetic men of gentlemanly appearance and
good habits; must bave a thorough knowledge
of the seed, hulb and nursery trades; preference
given to parties with an established trade; ap-
plications treated strictly confidential; state
age. previous experience, and salary expected.
Address U. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, shipping clerk In our seed wareroom;
must be well recommended. Apply to Texas

Seed & Floral Co., Dallas, Texas.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-
sery work ; must understand business thorough-

ly, both shipping and propagating, and have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
3. W., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, on commercial place near New York,
a single man, 18 to 25 years old, with some

experience in greenhouses, to assist In general
work. Must be of good habits, energetic and
willing. Address U. H.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, night fireman. In large florist estab-
lishment. Must have had experience with

steam hollers. Address U. E., care Florists'
Exchange^

WANTED—A nlgbt fireman; must also be a
good all-around greenhouse man; only one that

knows enough to keep sober need apply. Steady
position. Kennebec Nurseries, Inc.. Bath. Me.

SALESMAN wanted by a seed bouse in Centra!

New York; a man posted in the market gar-

dener's line can obtain a good position. Address

U. L., care Florists' Exchange.

BUSIIESS OPPOITUIITIES,

FOR RENT—1,800 square feet of glass, alt

stocked; located near Paterson; only $12 per
month, with privilege to buy. Address W. B.,
rare Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant
consisting of about 12.000 square feet of

glass; heated by water; everything In first-

class condition. For terms and particulars ad-
drcss U, G., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE. Hoyt'e greenhouse property In War-
ren, Ohio. Four houses, 60 s 22, large dwell-

ing, heated from greenhouse boiler (new); finest
heating system (water or steam) In existence;
half-acre lot on street car line and paved street;
15 minutes* walk from business center. City
water, electric light and gas. A. T. Hoyt,
Warren. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business. 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-ruom house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. C. U. Hutchinson, Elisabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retaU flower store; pood

location ; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 4248 Olive St., St.

Louis, Mo.

MISGELLIIEOOli WtlTS.

WANTED—To buy second-hand greenhouse ma-
terial; also hot bed sash, pots. etc. Address

U. K.. Cash, care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—-To buy tuberose and gladiola bulbs
in large quantities; write lowest prices and

terms. Address W. E.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To get into correspondence with big
concern for the growing of Cannas in large

quantities; fine, strong roots quaranteed at low
prices. August Van Eepoel, Tampa. Fla.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying,
5,000 to 10,000 feet of glass, with two to

three acres of ground, within 25 to 30 miles
of New York City. Address W. H.. care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

MISCELLIIEOOS.

FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred feet of four-Inch
cast iron pipe, for hot water heating, 10 cts.

per foot. f. o. b. Philadelphia. Pa; pipe guaran-
teed; cash with order. Model Farm Green-
houses, Paschall, Philadelphia. Pa.

SECOND-HAND wrought iron pipe, suitable for
steam or hot water, 1 Inch, 3% cents per foot;

Hi inch, 4M cents; I'.a Inch, 5\^ cents; 2 Inch,

S cents per foot; all fittings at half price of
new; second-hand pots in all sizes; new 5-ply
hose, 5Vj cents per foot; will take worn out hose
in exebange for new, or will pay cash for same;
cash with order, please. Manhattan Pipe Co.,

29 Park St., New York,

Wrought Iron Pipe
150 FEET
OF 4 INCH
Brand New, Never Used, 18-foot lengths, at

per foot, net f . o. b.

Also 2O0 Carnation Plants^
r.(>nevieve Lord. Hill. America. Mrs. Lawnon. oU-..

I'l to 15 shoots to plant, extra hea%'>', at $5 per ir«i.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exebange wbea wiitliMr.
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G in. pots, 50c. each; $-5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and
10 in. pots, Sil..50 eacli; $18.00 per doz.

Very Large Specimens, with full centers,

$2.00 eacli.

From the bench, fit for in. pots, $3.00

per doz.

Adlanlum Cunialum ^^*nYs
'*"°"

3 inch pots. Slo.tKl per 100.

4 inch pots, $16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Minus ^'$io?o'6
per 100.

2 in. $3.00 per 100;
125.00 per 1000.Asparagus Sprengeri ''|

It Pill Croane lakgest .stock in
H UUI DISSRo THE COUNTRY. A
Q Asparai^us Strint^e, 50c. each. Q
O " Sprays, $2.00 per 100. O
Q Sprengeri Sprays, 25c. per large bnncb. Jl

X Srailax Strings. $1.50 per doz. A

fi Tel., 28a Short HUlB. X

1 EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
g

8 SHORT HILLS, N. J. 8

ooooeessooeesooeeeeosseeo
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

ERICAS, PALMS
Flowering Plants and Bay Trees.

Cut blooms of LILY OF THE VALLEY at

all seasons, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Write for my Wholesale Catalogue.

ANTON SGHULTHEIS.ColiegePolnt.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you arc in the market for Frrns and want the

best, give us a trial order. Owinj: to the stcadil;- in-

creasini? demand for our stock we have added an-

other larye range of greenhouses to our establish-

ment and can ofier the best stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

ACCnoTEn PCDUC For jardinieres in fifteen of
AooUfilCU rcnno theleadlngvarielies.good
stocky plants, from 2^4 in. pots, sample free, at

$.3.50 per KK): $,30.00 per 1000.

From 3 in. pots, for larger jardinieres, including
all the best varieties, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large
jardinieres and basket work, well grown stock, veiy
fall, including the following varieties:
Pteris argyripa. P. cretica cristata, P. 100 1000
cristataIVIayei,P. alba lineata.Cyr-
tomiuiji falcatum. Sitolobium
cicutarium and Alsophila australis.$16 00 $150 00

Adiantum cuneatum, 4 in. plants. . . IG 00 150 00
Sin. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL-29 I.

Anderson & Chrlstinsen, Short Hills, N. J.

Ueotlon the FlorlBts' Bxcbsnre wben writing.

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER.
KENTIA. BELMOHEAKA. 3 Inch pots $2 00 per doz.

• . •' i • " 3 25 "

BOSTON FERNS. 5 Inch pots 3 00 "
., •* 6 " " 4 60 "

(Heavy). 8 Inch pots 10 00 "

LA.TAKHA BORBONICA. 6 inch pots 6 00 " "
" '• 8 " " extra value 9 00 " "

10 " " " ' 18 00 "

CVCAS REVOmXA 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

ASPARAGUS rJUUMOSUS. 2>^ each pots $3.25 per 100

8 " " 4.50 " "

CORRESPONDENCB SOLICITED.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
MentlOD the Florista' Bxcbapge when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA. 3 to 4 years old, in tine condition, 514, G in.
pots, 25 to 35 inches high, 75c, to $1 each.
FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). G in. pots. 24

inches high and above, $5 i>cr dozen. Specimens.
50e. each. Smaller plants (but only a ti-ifle smaller),
53t; inch pots, $3 and $4 per dozen.
BONTON FERNS. Specimen-s, G in. pots, 4 in,

high. 40c. each ; also 5^4 to G in. pots, from 25c. to
40c. each; 4 in., 15c,, to 20c. each.
CAliLA S. 6 inch pots. 20c.

CAPSICUM ANNUUM (Ornamental Pepper).
Full of bright red fruit, the right thing for Thanks-
giving, sells on sight ; 5Mi inch pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Specimens, $3.00 per dozen.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 in. pots,

$1.50; $2 per dozen.
CHINESE PRIMROSES (John Rupp's

strain), 5 in. pots, very fine, $2 per dozen. Large, 4
in. pots, 8c. ; large 3 in., .5c. ; will bloom at Christ-
mas.
CYPERUS (Umbrella Palms), 5 in.,' bushy.- 24

in. high, $2 per dozen ; large, li in., 75c, per dozen.
Yellow and white DAISIES, for Easter foi'cing,

$4 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best strain, 4 in.
pots, 8c. ; 2Hi in, pots, $3 per 100.HARDY IVIES. 4 inch iiots. $1 per dozen.BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-
TEITM, PrcHident Caruot and Mctallica. 5'^ in.
pots, $3 per dozen ; 4 in., $1 per dozen.
l^CROTONS, in varieties. in. potH only 25c,

GODFREY ASGHMANN,

GOAL STRIKE
Is now over. Loose no time. Fill your houses
now while the weather is mild. Don't forget we
are Headquarters for Choice Pot Plants now and
for the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted in im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fail

to reap in our customers' pockets a good profit.
A few reasons why : First, because we have
HufBcient capital to run business on a cash
basis, second, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let others do our work lor us.
Third, the most important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
]iniisnfl, tlirpn crops being annually raised in
flipni. IJrginiiiiig with January, we raise Easter
j.lant.s, ihrn tndding plants: after Decoration
Day Imuses fillod with Araucarias, Palms, etc.,
arriving from abroad.

ARAFCARIA EXCELSA. I have two new
liouses built this summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedlings. I have
what I advertise ; I don't say I have 10,000, but have
2.00(1. and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on. :ind run give you more value on them this year
tluui any other firm in America. 5, 5!^ and 6 inch
])ots ; 3, 4, 5, (j tiers, from 10 to 20 inches high, 50c.,
G0c.,70c.,75c.,80e. and $1 each. Specimens, 24 in.
high and above, $1.25 and $1.50 each. I can supply
all wants.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for Thanksgiving and
Chiistmas blooming. Ivory, Jones, Bonnaflon, Buet-
tner, etc. G in. pots, $2 per dozen. Please bear in
mind if you need Azalea Indica that I am agent of a
large concern in Belgium, O. VanderPlas. lean do
you fine plants for Christmas or Easter blooming,
40c., 50c., GOc, 75c., and $1 each, such as Deutche
Perle, Vervjeneana, Simon Mardner (these three for
Christmas). Professor "Walters. Dr, Moore, Empress
of India, Bernard A. alba, Vander Cruyssen and
many more.
AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; it

requii-ed only two weeks to force, large bushes, 35c.
to 5()e,

BERMUDA HARRISII I^ILIES. Bulbs
grown special for us in Bermuda. 4 in. pots, fine
bushy plants ready to sliift in G in. pot, $15 per UHl.HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. raised from stock
purchased from the w.'lMniowJi Hydrangea grower,
Joseph Beavis. I oflrr jilinits gmwn only in pots,
not field grown. Only plants grown in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter, 5 in. pots, 15c., G in. pots, vei-y
bushy. 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save express charges, please mention if pots

are to be taken off, and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk, Casli with order please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasiu-e in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feci
safe in recommrnding them to florists. Henry .F.

MiciiKLL, 1013 RIarket Street, Philadelphia."

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GEOWEB oF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

Bsiiaiagus Fluwusjiaiiui)
strong and bushy 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh and sti-ong. Bale of 300 pounds, SI. 50.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, £
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, i

...CARNATIONS
and Noveltiai In DacoraUv* Plant*. M

JS Market and 4SthSti., PHILADELPHIA, PA. jj(^•a
Uentlon the Vlorlata' Bxcbaoge when writing.

S0,000 BOSTOK FEBHS
I make a specialty of K, HXAr,XAXA

B08TOBIIHBI8J8. Small plante, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants. $5.00 to

$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Araucaria c:zcelsa, $i.ootoSi.50 each.
Kentlai* Belmoreana and Forstej-iana, 4 in.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $'2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants, $3.00to$15.00each. Kentia
Forsteriana, 2>^ in. pots, $10.00 per 100: 3»^ in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoi-oana, 3^3 in.
pots, $20.00 per 100.

PrlmroAes, strong plants, fine strain, 3^^ in.
pots, $6.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlaotum Cntieatntn, 3)^ in. pots, $1.25
per doz. ; 5 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

CycaSt 60 cts. to $2.50 each.
Rubber Plants, $t.00 to $6.00 per doz.;

fine plants.
Hydrangeas, good strong pot-grown plants,

to in. pots, $15.00 to $20.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cainlirldge, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

10 to 12 in. heads, $4.50 per doz. ; $35,00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads. $7.50 per doz,; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 in.
heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

012 Ontario St.
STATION B.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of l»ot Plants.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILA., PA.

4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2}4 in.
assorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.

Latania Horbonica, from 2M-in. pots, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-iu. pots.
$15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz, : -S-in. pots, $30.00 per 100;
$4.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per
doz.; from 8-in. pots and larger, $2,50 each and up-
ward, according to size.
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from

2H-in. pots, $/.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, *12.00; 4-in.

pots, $25.00; 5-in. pots. $50.00. e-in. pots, *15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in, pots and upward, at *1.75 to 1^35.00

each.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, 120.00 per 100; 5-iii.

pots, $40.00 per 100: *6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
lareer plants, from SI.50 upward.
Phoenix Reelinata, 4 in. pots, at t20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; *4.50 per doz,; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1,00 upward.
Phtenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Trty Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florliti' Bxchanra when writing.

mum spmiiGEiii
3 in. pots, nice plants, $4.50 per 100.

Palms, Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Qrown Cool.

SEND FOK PKICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, mfrfer^';? Daytoo, Ohio.
Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

SA Ki n p n St. Albans. KNGL.AND.
All!UbK Brngee. BELGlGta.

Agent, A. DIMMOCK. 60 Vesey St., New York City

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern dishes,

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a good variety.
To my old customers : I never had better. To

new ones : Give me a tiial order and be convinced.
2H in.. SJ.OO per 100. ^25.00 per 1000.
Kentia Helmoreana , nice for centers, 2H in.,

10c, each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta' Hxchange when writing.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem, Belgium
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS. PO. Box 572, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

g FEW HOODVS YOO WPT
Areca r,utescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3, i, 5, 6 in.,

S15.00, $30.00. $.50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and well grown plants. 2H',3,4and5in., $8.00,

$15.00. S30.00. $.50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kex Begonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $0.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100

for2. 3. 4and5in.
Asparagns Plumosus, 2 In., $5.00; 3 in., $8.00.

Sprengeri, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Draviena ln<livisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per lOO.

Chinese Primroses, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in., $1.00 per 100.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, standard vara., your
choice, $1.25; my choice, $1.00 perlOO.

Vinca Var., 3 in., $1.00 per 100.

Cinerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stock of

FERNS AND MOSSES
Hard, Well Grown and Full Plants-

10 BEST VARIETIES FOR JARDINIERS
100

2(iinch pots $3.00
31, ' " 0.00

ill •• " 8.U0

5 " " ".'. 20.00

AlsopliiLa Australis (Tree Fern), 2^ inoli 4.00

•• " " 3;j " 8.00

Lomaria Gibba "
Zii " 6.00

BOSTON FEBNS, flno specimens in 8 inch
pans, $9.00 per doz.

JOHN H. LEY, Ooodhope,
Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUIESuENi, doz.-gj^lnch 75c; 3-m., $1; 3!^, »2; 4. »8.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-2H-iQCh, $1.5j; 3..n., $2; 3>4-in.

$3; 4-in., 13.60 6-lD., jr.20, 6-ln., $8.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. dni.-ZU-ineh, »1.6u; 3-iD. J2; 3)4-io., 13;

4-ln., $3.60; S-ln., $7.20.
LATuNIA BORBONICA, duz.—2W-iD.. 60o: 3-ln.Jl: 6, J7.2 i

; 7, $ I".

PANDANUS VEITCHII doz.-6-in., }13; 6, 118; 8, 143: OTILIS. 4, $3.

PHCEHIX CANARIENSIS, doz.-6-inch, $6; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,
5-.n.. ?5.

DRACCNA INDIV'SA, doz.—4-inch,$3;6, 13:6, J5; 6. stronir, J6.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, rtiiz.—4-lncb, J1.60.
(.SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz. 2-lm;h, 60c.; 8. Hj 4. J1.50.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEN <IS, doz.-6.1noh, t3; 6.in., J6; 7-in.

9; 8-111 , J12: 8-lD., $18; 10-la., J24.
PIERIS TREMULA. 100 - 2-lach. $3; 8-ln.. 18.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100- 2-iiJoh, $4; 3-ln., J8; 4-ln., $12.
PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 100—2-lrob, $3; SERRULATA

3-Inch, $3. SERRULAf A CRISTATA. 100-2-inob; $3. CYRTO-
MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-Inch. 13 JAPANESE FERN BALLS In

leaf, J3 to 15 doz. CYCAS REVOLUTA, 2,0. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Uentlon tbe Florlita' Dxcbange wheo wrlUog.
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The New and Rare Asparagus

Fern of 1902

Hspaiagas iiioclailDs
I :iiii now- ollVriiiizii liiuifoa iniiiil..'r nf ttu- alune

»li;irininn- iu>>«-ll^-, \\liir)i has bcL'U llMav»l«'»l
I I tirst-<l:»>.-. m-lilu-alrs by the leailiiiy:

llortitultunil Soru-t ir>. «>i' Kii;rland, iluliulum
Tlif Itoval HorlicuUiiral SncU-ty of LoihIoii,
Juui- 24tb. 1;mH>. ;ils,> :it Shivwsi.uo ,

\V.>Ivri-li;ilill'-

toii imd HiUias\v,>i-lh llMrluiillunil SmirtiLS, vtv.

It is quite ndistiiu't ii..\clt.v. -n-w in- is I.. L'4 ni._hrs

liijrh. miuiros no stakini:. and liavin.: t»nii- ilil!4T-

ent shatles in color, wliiilj ^-ims i( a ^ ly crtVM-tivc

appearance, and as a iH>t plant and tor dt-corat-
iiltr purposes it is by far thi' best Asparas^us iu

cultivation.
Good established plants in 5 inch pots, las. each;

£8 for 12. In 3 inch pots, IDs. each: es 5s. for 12.

Packin-r Free. Terms, t'ash with (.irdev or
Satisfactory itefcrence.

ROBERT GREENFIELD, Jr., F.R.H.S.
Nurseryman and Florist.

rEAMIXGTOX SPA, KNGLAND.
Mention the Florists ' Ex».han?:e when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-£J.S{v5i:
Theso plants havo short tops and extra strong

roots. Arc cheaper and ^ivo quicker returns
than pot^iirown stock. $4.0tl. $*'..U0 and $8.00 per
100. according to size.

ADIANTUMCAPILI-l'S-VK>KRI.S.—One
of the best for fern 'lishes and .-ther decorative
work. iv. inch pots, $;!.uo por lOO.

AI>I ANTl'3I C A r I L L V S-V K N E RI S
inUKIfATrM.—ExcoUcut for tilling fern
dishes. AVide pinnat**s like Farleyense. 2fa
in<-h.$5.00 per 100.

ANEMONES.—Japonica Alba, $6.00 per 100:

F,h"'!;autissima, a new variety of exceptional
inex-it, $10.00 per 100: Lady Ardilaun. $8.00 per
lot); Queen Charlotte, $8.00 per 100; Bosea Su-
perba. $12.00 perlOO.
BEGONIA INCARNATA.—The most use-

ful begonia for winter flowering. 3 inch pots,

$8.00 per lOO.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA.—A useful
decorative grass. 2'4 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA.—From two to

four feet high. The Plants make a most ef-

fective display, either as a specimen or in
i^ronps. 3 inch pots, $5.0u per 100.

CYPERCS ALTERNIFOLIUS.—Bushy,
out-di'ur grown plants, in 3 inch pots, extra
strong, readv f..r a shift. $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-
CANS.—ii\'e consider this to be the handsomest
fern in cultivation. Has no equal as a Cliristmas
I>lant. Have a fine lot in 5 and 6 inch pans.
$5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.
PHALARIS ARVNDINACEA VARIE-

GATA.—Of the variety which retains its bright
variegations of white and gx'een throughout the
season. Can liighly recommend it as an effective
border plant. Large field-grown clumps, $6 a 100.

PRIMROSES (Chinese )~Separate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed. 3 inch pots, S5.00 per lOu.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA.—
Variegated; very useful and pretty. 2'-a inch
pots. $3.00 per 100.

PYRETHRl'M (Hybridumi. Gives the best
of satisfaction, both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors range fi'om pure
white to deep blue. Fioid-growu. $8.00 per 100.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA.—
An old staudbv. Stron;: <livisions. $5.00 per ItiO.

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS (Garden He-
liotrope). Strong divisions. $5.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA.—Large
fleld-grown clumps, with 12 to 20 runners. A
good seller during the winter. $8.00 per 100.

VIOL.ET.S.—California, tield-grown, second
size, $3.iK) per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS

OF AZALEAS
Are the most extensive that reach the United States. They are of

the beet quality because they are grown for our trade byexperienced
specialists in Belgium. They are of best value because they are

bought on a cash basis. Our customers gain the benefits of these

points, and If you have not yet placed your order you should do so
at once and not only secure low fall prices but also low transporta-
tion charges so long as the plants can be safely forwarded by freight.

We have commenced shipment and solicit your early orders.
Per doz. Per 100

10 to V2 Inch crowns, bushy plants ti 50 $35 00

1-a to 14 ' " " 00 45 00

14 to 10 " " " 160 55 00

10 to 18 • •• 12 00 90 00

18 to 20 " " • 26 00 200 00

20 to 24 " " " 30 00 300 00

Wb can still Include ten percent, at MME.VAN DER CIHJVS8EN,
which this season Is very scarce, in assorted lots.

OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
The following varieties and sizes are of exceptional value at the present time.

If you have any use for these popular sizes it will pay you to stock up now.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz. Per 100

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 Inches high, 3 plants In a pot $2 60 $20 00

5 Inch " 18 inches high, 3 plants in a pot 5 00 40 00

6 Inch " 24 to 26 Inches high, 6 to 6 plants In a pot 00 76 00

Cinch " 28 to 30 ' " 3 plants In a pot 12 00 100 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz,

4 Inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 Inches high $4 50

6 inch •' 6 " 18 to 20 •' " 7 50
6 Inch etc 7 • 20 to 22 " •• 9 00
6 inch " Q " 28 to 30 •• 18 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
Per doz.

4 inch pots. 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high $4 60
Each

6 Inch • 6 to 6 " 24 to 26 " " $100
6 Inch • 5to6 " 30 " " 125
6 Inch • 6 32 to 36 " " 160
7 Inch • 6 " 36 " 2 00

9 Inch •' 6 to 7 5 feet " 7 60
10 inch 6 to 7 •• 6)4to6£e6t " 10 00

Per 100
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POUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekl; Medium of InterchanKe for Florists,

Nur«erynieii,5e«dfmen and tbetradein general.

Eiclnsiyely a Trade Paper.

XntereaatNea TcrkPnt-OllctcuStami OUutiCaUer

Published EVERY SATURDAY fey

H. T. DE U MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. LTD.

2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane St. New York.

P, 0, Boxte97. Telephone 376B John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex. New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

To United States, Canada and Mexico,
$1.00. To foreign countries in postal

union, $2.00. Payable In advance. Remit
by Express Money Order, draft on New
York, Post OfiBce Money Order or Reg-
istered letter. The date on the address

label Indicates when subscription expires.

BINDERS.

The publishers can supply binders

which wlU hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them In perfect

order for ready reference. Price, post-

paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per Inch, $1.25. Special positions. If

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

than Thursday in order to secure inser-

tion in issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be

accompanied with cash or satisfactory

references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the

publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.

The publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist, Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent

free on application.

CORRESPONDENTS.

The following staff of writers are regu-
lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any ftem of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this

office, and receive full attention.

Alleglieliy, Pa.—B. C. Eelneman, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore B. A. SeldewlU, 36 W. Lexington
St

Boston, Haas.—Francla J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y.—V. B. Long, 13i4 B. Swan St.

Chicago.—Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, O E. G. Glllett, 113 E. 3d St.

Claveland. 0.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braldwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dllger, 26 Ulaml Aye.
Grand Bapids, Uich.—G. P. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Aye.
Kalamazoo, Hich—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo.—E. D. Ellsworth.
Los Angsles.—H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main

St.
LouisviUe, Ky.—Jacob Schnlts, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass.—William Miller.
Milwaukee.-0. O. PoUworth, 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, ttue.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.

Kashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.

Newport. E. L—T. Fieldhouse.
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.

Philadelphia.—David Rust, Horticultural Hall.
Providence.^C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.

Rochester 0. P. Woodruff, 64 Bxch. PL BIdg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Bsler.
Bt. Joseph, Mo J. N. Kldd.
St, Louis, Mo.—F. W. Maas, 4816 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—3. D. Dyslnger, 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Watson.
Springfield, Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Byraouse, N. T.—Georglne Mllmine, 103 Ever-

son Bldg.
Toledo, 0,—Ohas. J. S. PhlUipps, 116 St. Clair

Street.
Toronto, Ont.—Tbos. Manton, Egllnton.
Washington.—Ohas. Wm. Wolf, 14th & H Sts.,

N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Cryptomeria Japonica.

Though the Illustration of the Crypt-

omeria Japonica which accompanies

this week's issue does not portray a

specimen of it that would gratify those

who have seen the tree in perfection,

it pleases us, as it will numerous read-

ers who, familiar with the tree in Eu-

rope, have never seen it gi-owing here.

-That it is rarely seen, is evident from

inquiries received by us in the past

from persons well posted on trees, these

parties asking if we knew of any speci-

mens whatever living outdoors in the
North.
The one pictured is growing in Laurel

Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, and speaks
for itself as to hardiness. A little

above half its height it has departed
from its one main stem and has made
three. "Whether by design, or inten-
tionally, we cannot say; but the top

has been lost, apparently, at that point,

causing the formation of the three lead-

ers in the place of one.
Tears ago the laurel Hill Cemetery

had for its president John Jay Smith,
a great lover of trees, who for many
years was the editor of The Horticul-
turist. This accounts for the presence
of this tree in the cemetery, as Mr.
Smith took pride in planting rare trees

of all kinds therein, such as the Cedar
of Lebanon, for instance, of which there
are two grand specimens from 50 to 60

feet high there to-day. The last named
tree, as well as the cryptomeria, is,

somehow, thought not hardy here-
abouts, and it is for this reason we are
so pleased to be able to give such proof
to the contrary.
This particular tree is not the only

large one about Philadelphia; in fact,

there is a taller one in Germantown, on
a portion of the ground fought over by
Washington. The latter specimen has
stood uninjured for thirty years in its

present position. Our photographer
hesitated awhile as to which would
make the better illustration, finally de-
ciding on the Laurel Hill one.
Nurserymen here tell us that there

must be many a nice tree of this cryp-
tomeria in the suburbs of Philadelphia,
as for forty years it has been in stock,
and every season, almost, would see
some plants sold. Further, they say,
referring to the question of its hardi-
ness, that in very severe Winters the
extreme tips of quite young plants will
suffer, but not to cause serious injury,
and no more than many another ever-
green will suffer. In the same way, af-
ter the tree gets to a good size, the
hardest Winters do not hurt it. In for-

mer years the cryptomeria was called
Japanese cedar, but nurserymen.gener-
ally, have dropped this common name,
as it has come to be that the term ce-
dar covers such a multitude of ever-
greens as to have become meaningless.
There is another Japanese species,

C. elegans, which must come from a
more southern part of Japan than C.
japonica, as efforts to acclimatize it

have failed. Nurserymen have import-
ed it more than once, and always with
the result that it kills nearly to the
ground every Winter. And it is a pity
it does so, for it is a lovely evergreen,
deep green in Summer, changing to an
almost red color in the Autumn, which
it maintains all Winter. -The trials of
it were always in exposed positions, to
thoroughly test it. Perhaps in sheltered
positions It might have done better.

JOSEPH MAHAN.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

CARNATION BONA-HERST.—J. B.
Deamud, 51 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
111., registers new Carnation Bona-
Herst, a cross between Lizzie McGow-
an and Argyle; white, fragrant; flower
very large and partaking somewhat of
the form of Lizzie McGowan.

ROSE IDEAL.—Jacob Becker, 52nd
and Market streets, Philadelphia, Pa.,
registers new rose Ideal; sport from La
France. Blower pink, without the blu-
ish tint or tendency to curl the petals
which are characteristic of La France;
foliage heavier, tiarker green, and not
so large as in the parent.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

New York Sculpture and Flower

Show.
Every day, as the date of opening of

the New York exhibition draws nearer,

demonstrates more forcibly than ever

that the presentation of a combination

of flowers and sculpture was a happy
concept; and judging by the interest

taken in the affair, both by the trade

and the general public, the success of

the exhibition from every standpoint

is assured, provided the weather is pro-

pitious. In any event, the artistic dis-

play made will eclipse anything of a

like nature heretofore attempted, and

we are glad to learn, if successful in

arousing public interest, may lead to

recognition of what can be done on

so large a scale, and, it is possible, may
furnish new arguments for a United

Arts building, with annual salon, or

assemblage of all the arts.

Writing on the subje«t, the art critic

of the Mail and Express makes the fol-

lowing comments in a recent issue of

that journal:

"Never before, perhaps, has a Madi-

son Square Garden show been planned

with so much regard to good design,

which means so arranging the exhib-

its and the aisles that the general
scheme may be taken in at a glance
and studied from points of vantage
with the least effort. Allbert Ran-
dolph Ross, an architect-member of the
National Sculpture Society, has drawn
up the plan. The passageway leading
to the arena will be built over a lat-

ticed archway and lighted by electrici-

ty, with bay trees at intervals and
statues against the walls. This pas-
sage, or vestibule, will open through
a large arch onto a promenade, some
twenty feet wide, up the center of the
arena, leading into a semi-circular trel-

lised arbor at the Fourth avenue end
of the building, raised six feet above
the floor, and itself being sixteen feet

high, with barrel-vaulted roof. The
arbor will be reached by two inclined

planes from the main floor, and from
it one may look through the trellis work
all over the garden. In this arbor,

which will be lighted brilliantly, the

device of tiny bulbs used at the Metro-
politan Opera House for the Prince
Henry of Prussia gala opera being em-
ployed, there will be served refresh-
ments, with music.
"At the Madison avenue end of the

promenade George Grey Barnard's co-

lossal marble figure, 'The Hewer,' will

be placed, while near the far, or Fourth
avenue end, the equestrian statue of

Washington, made for Paris by Daniel
C. French, will stand. In the hollow
of the arbor will be an electric foun-
tain; under the arbor, in a grotto, will

be a placid pool, with water lilies and
gold fish.

"The promenade will be crossed at

about two-thirds of its length by a
wide transverse axis, or avenue, ter-

minating in an arch at either end. Be-
fore these arches will be placed Charles
H. Niehaus's group, 'Triumphal Re-
turn,' and Mr. Barnard's 'Pan.' At
the ends of a smaller avenue, between
the main transverse axis and the arbor,

will be placed large bas-reliefs, by H.
A. MacNeil and Karl Bitter. Still an-
other cross avenue, near the entrance,

will be terminated by fountains, by
Philip Martiny and Isidore Konti.
Prominence will be given to fragments
of two important sculptural undertak-
ings now under way, J. Q. A. Ward's
pediment for the new Stock Exchange,
and two figures by Karl Bitter for the

Chamber of Commerce.
"Other work thus far accepted by

the jury includes fountains by Miss
Scudder, Miss Yandell, Mr. Bitter, Mr.
Brewster and Mr. Schmitt; Appellate
Court House figures by J. S. Hartley,
Augustus Lukeman and C. A. Lopez;
a new statue of Perkins, by Mr.
French; groups by F. W. Ruckstuhl,
George T. Brewster and Lorado Taft;

the figure of Michel Angelo, from the
Congressional Library, by P. W. Bart-
lett; of 'The Driller.' by C. H. Nie-
haus, and of Franklin, by John Boyle;
portrait busts by Mr. Niehaus, Mr.
Gottheil. and others; groups of animals
by Solon Borglum, F. G. R. Roth and
Harvey, and works by Charles Grafley,

Bela Pratt, Bessie Potter Vonnoh and
many others.

"The fiorists will have for their ex-
hibits the large spaces on either side
of the main promenade, which will be
divided into irregular plots, all the
walks being covered with tan bark, so
that the place will seem like a veritable
garden. The chrysanthemums, violets,

and other flowers will thus be seen un-
der the best auspices. It is planned to

put a hedge ail around the arena, on
the fronts of the boxes, not high enough
to interfere with the view from these
coigns of vantage, which, it is expected,
will prove attractive to many well-
known visitors. It is especially desired
to interest the people prominent in the
social life of this city and elsewhere in

this exhibition of sculpture and flowers,

in order to show the true function of

the former in the large formal gardens
now becoming the adjuncts of so many
houses."
The exhibition will be held from Oc-

tober 30 to November 6, and, being the
first of its kind ever presented on so
large a scale, and educational in every
respect, no doubt many fiower show
promoters and others from a distance
will be in attendance to obtain point-

ers, and to ascertain the effect of an ex-
hibition of this character on the box
office end. We believe a satisfactory
object lesson in this particular will be
provided. That the New Tork Flor-
ists' Club, the Madison Square Garden
Company and the National Sculpture
Society will each do its part to bring
this about can, at all events, be safely
asserted. Great assistance will be ren-
dered Manager Bunyard in carrying
out his share of the work if entries are
made at the earliest possible moment;
and this is a matter to which our read-
ers should give their best attention.

Misdirected Effort.

Our good friends, the members of

the Hartford (Conn.) Florists' Club,

seem to be expending uselessly a lot

of what appears to be good talent in

an effort to expose evils (real and im-

agined) existing in the florist and nur-

sery trades which have been discovered

by one or more of the club's members.

That some of those evils, perhaps all

of them, have at one time or another

fallen to the lot of the parties respon-

sible for their ventilation, may be act-

ually the fact, but nothing will be

gained by indulging in mere generali-

ties of the character contained in the

papers being read before the Hartford

Club.

It is not claimed that evil practices

of the nature described by the Hart-

ford essayists do not prevail in our in-

dustries. Such malevolent practices, or

analogous ones, are found in every

trade; but they are no more pronounced

in the business of the florist, nursery-

man and seedsman (and perhaps exist

in a less degree in these businesses)

than in others.

There never was yet an evil but had

its remedy; and the present case Is no

exception. Individuals who misrepre-

sent, defraud, or are otherwise guilty

of dishonest dealing, can be check-

mated far better by those who once
have been bit ceasing to deal with
such parties than by the aggrieved ones
continuing to "cry over spilled milk."

The members of the Hartford Flo-

rists' Club who believe in publicly be-

ing given to their own wrongs, would
help mend matters more, and better

assist their fellow members, by naming
to them specifically those prone to pur-

sue unbusinesslike methods; and a

concerted effort of withdrawal of cus-

tom will have a far greater telling

effect than volumes of published gen-

eralities.
The innocuousness of the papers pre-

sented to the Hartford Club, and their

publication should be apparent to all

of the club's members. The honest
tradesman passes over such ebulli-

tions with contempt, and perhaps a
tinge of regret that through miscon-
ception the integrity of the whole craft

should be thereby impugned for the

faults of the few. The guilty ones

will remain indifferent, in concealment,
and each will point to the other and
say, "Thou art the man," while all will

have their own opinion of the business
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acumen of those who confess to being
duped.

If the Hartford Club is anxious to
be of benefit to its members along the
lines in question, let the injured par-
ties give, as stated, specific informa-
tion concerning those responsible for
the injury; then for mutual benefit let
all use their every endeavor, as sug-
gested—refrain from buying from such
individuals—and these, without custo-
mers, cannot exist. This method, of
course, will not remunerate those per-
sons who have suffered: but neither
will a proclamation of their complaints
in a general way. It will, however,
tend to remove from the business ob-
jectionable and undesirable traders,
thus inuring to the general welfare.
We publish in another column one

of the papers read before the Hart-
ford Club, not because it merits pub-
lication, but just to show both the
harmlessness of such papers in better-
ing the conditions complained of, and
their harmfulness in besmirching gen-
erally a trade that ranks with the best
for honesty and fair dealing. A pre-
vious effort has appeared in our con-
temporary, and has been the object of
righteous indignation and criticism
among those who rationally view the
situation, and have a correct concep-
tion of the ethics in the case.

Indoor Commercial Grape Culture.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I am pleased to see some interest be-
ing manifested in this subject, though
Mr. McNaughton's query as to wheth-
er we have found grape growing un-
der glass profitable, or likely to do so,
is a little difiicult to answer.
There are many points to be con-

sidered in the case. We have at the
present time a house of Gros Colman
just coming in, which should produce
easily over 2,000 pounds of grapes. It
is an interesting sight for anyone who
says that grapes cannot be success-
fully grown under glass in America.
This house should net very close to
$2,000, possibly may go over that fig-
ure. The cost of heating Is almost
nothing, since the vines came away
naturally in the Spring, without forc-
ing. The space is very useful to us In
Winter for storing young stock of car-
nations, chrysanthemums, etc., and
some credit must be given for that.
But it must be remembered that for

the first two years the vines are pro-
ducing nothing, and while benches can
be put in the house and a Summer crop
such as chrysanthemums, taken out
the returns are not very large.

If a man has got money enough to
wait for a time, I think that grape
growing will pay him all right. Home-
grown grapes sell fairly well from May
to September, but during the remain-
der of the year the imported grapes
have to be competed with. These nev-
er seem to wholesale for more than
75 cents a pound, and to get more than
that your grapes must be of much bet-
ter quality.
The European grower evidently

makes money at the price he sells his
grapes at here, unless, like some man-
ufacturers, he cuts the rates for other
countries to get rid of a surplus that
would otherwise bring in nothing.
But the European grower is produc-

ing in immense quantities; his help is
cheap, so is glass, and many other
things that here are kept up by the
trusts; and, in short, he can produce
more cheaply than we can here. If
grape growing is gone into extensive-
ly, a market would have to be cre-
ated, for the present supply seems am-
ple. Perhaps, if the retailer would be
content with a little less profit than
1.50 to 200 per cent., as at present, the
demand would greatly increase. I be-
lieve the motto of the London fruit
trade is "Tremendous quantities, low
prices, and strictly cash."
No man can look ahead and say what

will be the future of Indoor grape grow-
ing in America, though as more of
our people get to know, what high-
grade fruit is, the demand should
steadily increase.

C. H. TOTTT.
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Uncle Sam as a Florist.

It is announced that in the latter part
of the month a gorgeous and varie-

gated exhibition of chrysanthemums
will be thrown open to the public at

Washington under the auspices of the
United States Government. These
blooms have been carefully reared and
developed by the experts of the De-
partment of Agriculture, whose sal-

aries are paid from the Federal Treas-
ury, and Secretary Wilson, their chief,

is quoted as expressing the belief that
their labors in this respect are amply
justified, since admiration of the beau-
tiful in nature ought always to be cul-

tivated, and "the love of flowers will

produce contentment in the country
home."

It is obvious that this view of the

legitimate functions of the national
government is rather novel. That the

Department should annually distrib-

ute tons of agricultural pamphlets
which come in handy for kindling
kitchen fires and that it should send
broadcast numberless packages of as-
sorted seeds, with very little reference
to their fitness for the soil and climate
of the localities to which they are dis-
patched by the benevolently paternal
authorities, has come to be an accepted
custom. Iconoclasts may jeer, and
practical farmers may feed the seeds
to their chickens, but thei practice still

flourishes happily to the satisfaction of
a large number of clerks whose posi-
tions might be vacated if the donation
system were to come to an end.
Possibly, however, there may be some

serious objections to the entrance of
the government into the florist busi-
ness. It has generally been supposed
that the persons who made a specialty
of this branch of industry were capa-
ble of attending to its interests and
if contentment in the rural homes
depends upon flower growing there are
not a few farmers* wives who are qual-
ified to do their part in the cultivation
of this sort of happiness. Manifestly,
If the Government is going to take
up flower cultivation. It should not
stop with the chrysanthemum. The
blooming rose, the modest violet, the
stately lily and all the other members
of the tribe of decorative blossoms

should receive the same degree ot at-
tention.
As a stimulant to foolish "fads" and

the exploitation of more or less costly
humbugs on the part ot governmental
ofilcials, there is nothing that can com-
pare in potency with a bouncing sur-
plus in the Treasury.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Newton K. Fluke.

Newton K. Fluke, director of the
Iowa Horticultural Society and widely
known for his work in propagating
new varieties of fruit, especially the
dewberry, dropped dead October 21
while at his work at the experimental
station at Davenport, Iowa.

Jules Lefebre.

The death is announced of M. Jules
Lefebre, one of the oldest ot the French
chrysanthemum growers, at the age of
SO years. He was popularly known as
the "father ot the chrysanthemum."
From 1894 to 1900 he was chairman of
the Socifite des Chrysanthfemistes du
Nord de la France. He commenced
chrysanthemum culture so long ago as
1843. .
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Genista 1204
Geraniums 1204-06-08-10
Gladioli 1201
Heliotrope 1204
HiThnceous Plants.. 1203
Hibiscus 1204
Hyacinths ..1199-1201-09
Hydrangeas

1203-04-05-06-10
Ivy 1204-08-10
.lunlpers 1203
Lantana I20S
Lilacs 1203
Lilies

1199, 1200-01-03-10
Maples 1202-03
.M.vosotIs 1204-05-11
Narcissus

1199-1200-01-04-09
Nursery Stock 120.3

Orange 1202
Orchids 1210-11
Palms 1204-05-10-11
Pansy 1200-01-04-05-06-08
Pelarponlaras ...1204-11
Peonies 1202-03

Petunias 1204
Phlox 1203-04
Phrynlum 1204
Primula

1201-04-05-06-10-11-26
Privet 1202-03
Rhododendron 1203
Roses

1203-04-05-06-08-10-11
Rudbeckia 1203
.Salvia 1208
Seeds (not named)

1201-23
SelaJInella 1204
Shrubs 1202-03
Small Fruits 1203
Smllax

120204-05-06-08-19
Solanum 1210
Spiraeas 1199-1203
Swalnsona 1204-08
Trees 1199-1202-03
Tulips 1199-1900
Vegetables 1202-03
Verbena 1208"
VIncas 1201-03-04-05

06-10-11
Vines 1202-03
Violets

1204-05-08-10-11-26
Yucca 1203

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aeollpyle 1224
Auctioneers 1222
Boilers 1224-25-26
Books 1204-06-08
Business Opps 1209
Collections 1219
Crude Oil Burners .. 1225
Decorative Greenery

1210-19
Designs 1222-23-26
Dyers 1219
Fertilizers 1224
Fittings 1225
Florists' Letters. 1219-22
Florists' Supplies

1219-22-23-20
Flower Pots, etc

1219-22
Flower Shows .. . 1205-20
For Sale 1209
Galax 1219
Glass 1224-25
Glazing Points 1224
G'house BIdg 1225-26
Gutters 1225-26
Hall Insurance 1224
Hose 1225
Insecticides ..1210-19-24
Lumber 1224-25-20 .

Mastlca 1224
Metal Wreaths 1219
Mushroom Spawn. 1201-06
Newspapers 1224
Pipes. Joints, and
Valves 122."»

Printing 1201-24
Putty 1224
Raffla 1205-19
Sash 1225-26
Sprayers 1219-24
Stakes & Supports

1219-24
Steam Traps 1226
Tinfoil 1220
Ventilator 1224-25-26
Wagon Heaters 1224
Wants 1209
Wax Flowers & De-
signs 1220
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This interesting and useful plant for

the decoration of our gardens in mid-
dle Summer and Fall was first dis-

covered in its wild state in Mexico,
and introduced into Europe about 1789;

and although cultivated in several dif-

ferent parts of the country by ama-
teurs and gardeners, it failed to be-

come well established before 1814, when
the first semi-double and double vari-

eties were obtained, and a new impetus
given to the cultivation of the plant.

The changes and improvements ob-
tained and the popular attention given
to the culture of the dahlia are really

wonderful; principally are these ad-
vances noticeable in the case of the
types of new cactus and decorative
dahlias. But, however popular those
new types may become, I hope they will

not supplant our old ball-shaped vari-

eties, with their beautiful colors and
symmetrical forms.
What other plants can give us such

a diversity of color of every shade and
tint? Its ease of cultivation, and its

adaptability to several conditions, make
it indeed a most useful subject, either

for the purposes of cut flowers, bedding,
bordering, mixing among shrubs, pot-

ted plants with the dwarfer varieties,

or as a single specimen on the lawn.

Classification.

The varieties of dahlia have been
divided into many different sections and
classes. The following will be most
generally found mentioned in cata-
logues:
Show—All varieties producing large,

compact, well-formed flowers, usually
of a solid color, but sometimes shaded
with darker or lighter tints.

Fancy—All variegated varieties.
Cactus—Of recent introduction, and

the class most thought of to-day. The
flowers are perfectly double, with long
narrow petals, and the plants are very
profuse bloomers. The variety Juarezii,
an intense scarlet, was the first of this

type to be introduced in 1872, and con-
sequently is the parent of this extensive
class.
Decorative—An intermediate form of

the above, and sometimes classed with
it. The plants are of strong growth,*
and produce large flowers with flat and
broader petals. One of the best for
general decoration.
Pompon—One of the most useful for

bedding; also for flowering in pots; of
dwarf and compact growth.
Single—Very useful for bouquets;

these are among the easiest to grow.

Propas:atlon.

Propagation is effected by seed, cut-
tings, divisions of the roots and some-
times grafting. The seeds are sown
in flats, in the greenhouse, in March.
When the seedlings are large enough
to handle, transplant them into 2Vi-
ineh pots, and set outside after danger
from frost is past. If well watered un-
til thoroughly established, the plants
will flower the first season.
In the case of cuttings, the old roots

are placed in a bench, in a green-
house, the roots being only covered (not
the crown), with about two inches
of soil. Syringe when necessary to
keep them partly moist. As soon as
the young shoots are about three inches
in length, tear off, or cut with a knife
just below the joint, and place the
severed portion in a cutting bench.
With proper treatment they will root
in about 10 or 20 days, when they can
be transferred into 3-inch pots, and
shaded for a few days. As soon as the
roots have taken a good hold, remove
the plants to a cold frame. Keep as
cold as possible to retard their growth
without impairing their vitality, in or-
der to get strong and thrifty plants.
When one has enough cuttings of a

variety, divide the old roots to as many
eyes as there are on the crown; pot to
size required and again place in a cold
fi-ame.
If before planting time the plants are

growing too fast to suit your purposes,
retard them, by removing them to the
north side of a building.
The commercial florist usually starts

his cuttings about January, as he needs
the plants for his sales, but for ama-
teurs and private gardeners March is
early enough. Our first batch was put

in March 7. We kept on propagating
with some new varieties until the end
of April.

Division of the old roots is the most
easy and satisfactory way for the
amateur. The old roots placed in a
hot bed, or greenhouse, and kept a lit-

tle moist, soon start to grow. As soon
as they show their growth, divide to

as many eyes as there are on the

crown, pot and place in a cold frame,
or plant out in their permanent quar-
ters after danger from frost is past.

The roots can also be taken from their

Winter quarters and planted out-of-

doors; but always divide the old clump.
They will not make such large plants.

desiring no flowers, or only a few part-
ly formed and insignificant ones, and
extremely large plants, is to plant
early. But if you are a lover of this
plant, and wish to enjoy it in its full

glory, plant late, and you will be re-
warded with compact plants covered
with beautifully shaped flowers.
At Malvern, our first plants were set

out June 9, with our first batch of cut-
tings and also divided plants: and
we kept on planting every week until
July 11, when our last batch of cut-
tings, 25 plants, and newly re-ceived
varieties were set out. At this writ-
ing the only difference seen is that our
last planted ones are shorter, but have
stronger stems and larger fiowers.
The plants were set out in the kitchen

garden, in rows 4 feet apart and ZV2
feet between the plants. A strong
stake was placed to each plant at once,
and a good watering given to firm the
soil around the roots.
In a sheltered situation, if the plants

A POTTER'S KILH IH FLOWERS.
Made by G. and J. W. Ludwig, Allegheny, Pa.

but the flower will be better and the
plants will bloom more profusely.

I believe in growing all dahlias to
single stems; therefore, all the shoots
but one should be removed as soon as
they appear.

Location.

While the dahlia is a very easy plant
to grow, it will respond readily to some
special attention. The rriost suitable
location for the plants Is where they
will get plenty of sunlight, air and
moisture, as they need those elements
to grow to perfection.
Before planting time, some well de-

composed manure is forked in, and well
mixed with the soil; taut if the manure
is not well decomposed use instead
some kind of fertilizer rich in am-
monia, and if in previous years the soil
has been well supplied with plant food,
I would not use any kind of manure
at all, as a too rich soil will induce a
soft growth and poor flowers.

Plantlngf.

So much has been said of late about
the best time to plant dahlias that It is

impossible to give any special rule to
follow on this important subject that
will suit everyone. My advice to those

are grown to a single stem, and the

main shoot pinched to a certain height,

no staking would be necessary; but
if the location is exposed to strong
winds, it is better to stake the plants.

We set the roots deep enough in the
ground so that the crown will be about
three inches below the surface, and
draw a little of the soil around the

plants at each hoeing. This I like bet-

ter than covering around the plants

with litter; but if the soil should be
very light and does not retain the
moisture properly, mulching is very
beneficial.
In planting dahlias in beds, the ap-

proximate height of each variety will

have to be ascertained before plant-

ing; placing the tallest growers in the
center, and finishing with the dwarfer
varieties.
Deep and frequent stirring of the

soil during early growth is indispensa-

ble to success: but as soon as bloom-
ing commences, simply stir the soil

with a rake, as to go too deep at this

period is apt to destroy the young
feeding roots near the surface, that are
needed for the development of the flow-

ers.

If the soil has been prepared before

planting, as advised, no fertilizer should

be given until the plants commence
to bloom; then scatter a little bone
meal around the plants, and work it

into the soil. The rains will work the
fertilizer down to the roots, and this

will induce large and well-formed flow-

ers.

The past season has been very favor-
able for the growth of dahlias, as we
have had an unusually cool Summer
and plenty of rain; in fact, too much,
as the plants have made a soft growth,
and most of the early buds were blast-

ed before developing, showing that too
much water is injurious, to a certain
extent. The roots being planted deep,
as before stated, find plenty of moist-
ure in the ground, and do not require
any watering; but if the weather should
be dry at blooming time, then give a
good watering (not a mere sprinkling)
and repeat it in two weeks, if the
drouth lasts.

As soon as frosts have killed the
foliage, lift the roots, shake off the
adhering soil, allow the roots to dry
in the air for a few hours, and store
in a frost-proof cellar, or some other
cool place. If the cellar should be
very dry, and not frost-proof, then
cover the roots with dry sand; or where
there are only a few roots, store them
in boxes or barrels, and cover with
dry earth, or sand.
The only disease that affects the dah-

lia to any extent is mildew, which Is

mostly caused by climatic conditions.

Keep the plants growing, by frequent
cultivation, and mildew will be un-
known.
A very troublesome insect with us

this year has been the small cucumber
beetle, which feeds on the petals of the
flowers. The only remedy for this pest
that I know of is picking by hand.
As to the best varieties to grow, the

selection must depend on the grower,
and he must choose according to his
fancy. There are hundreds of varie-
ties to select from, and new ones are
still coming every year, so that it would
be futile to name any special sorts.

Visit the dahlia exhibitions in Sep-
tember, or better still, visit the estab-
lishment of some dahlia grower, and
select the varieties that you think will

suit your taste and purposes.

Potter's Kiln in Flowers.

Our illustration is reproduced from a
photograph of a potter's kiln in flowers,
recently made by G. & J. W. Ludwig,
of Allegheny. Pa. The kiln was sug-
gested, as a fitting design, by the Man-
ufacturing Potters of East Liverpool.
O., for the funeral of the late Isaac
Knowles. The design was made of
natural flowers, and stood 6 feet in

height.
Designs in which long-stemmed flow-

ers can be used are not very numerous;
and some people dislike sameness in

funeral pieces or those which are used
freely. This design had to be In one
piece. It cost $150.00.

GOPIIHIi EXHIBITIOHS.

[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

KANSAS CITY. MO.—November 3 to 8.

Conventional Hall. Director, P. J. Tag-
gart.

MARSHALL. TEX.—November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association: Secre-
tary. W. L. Martin.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.—November 13—14;

Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary, C. W. Smith.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November Il-
ls; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary, Thomas Pettit.

HOUSTON. TEXAS. November IS and
19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretary: S. J. .Mitchell, judge.

BOSTON, MASS. —November to 9. 190'2.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Horticultural Hall; Secretary, Wm. P.
Rich.

TARRYTOWN, N, Y., November 11. 12

and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retar.v.

PHILADELPHIA. November 11, 12. 13,

14 and 15: Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall. David Rust,
secretary.

MADISON, N. J.. November 6 and 7.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society; Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

LAWRENCE, L. I,—November 6 and 7;

Lawrence-Cedarhurst Horticultural So-
ciety, Both & Weston's Hall. Secretary,
Alexander McKenzle.
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A Model Rose House.
On Wednesday of this week a party

of eleven accepted an invitation from
Ernest G. Asmus, of West Hoboken, N.
J., to visit his new rose growing estab-
lishment, located at Closter, N. J. The
party consisted of Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.; Eugene Dailledouze,
Flatbush; Frank MacMahon, Seabright,
N. J.; Frank L. Moore and son Ralph,
Chatham, N. J.; Henry Hentz, Jr., and
L. M. Noe, Madison, N. J.; S. C. Nash,
Clifton. N. J.; J. Hillman, secretary
New York Cut Flower Company; J.

Austin Shaw and S. S. Butterfleld.
Closter is twenty miles distant from

New York City and is reached by the
Erie railroad. There is only one green-
house here as yet, but more are to
follow in the near future. The one
house, however, is an establishment in
itself, its exact dimensions being 400
feet long and 55 feet wide. Except the
doors and sash bars, not a particle of
wood has been used in its construction.
The house is even span, 23 feet high at
the ridge, with ventilators on both
sides, and runs almost east and west.
The sash bars are of cypress and, curv-
ing at the eave, run clear down to the
iron plate that rests on the cement wall.
Twenty-four by thirty-inch glass is

used throughout. Where the eave
would ordinarily be, a curved pane of
glass is employed, so that there is ab-
solutely no chance for icicles to form,
hence there will be no cracked glass at
any time.
The walls are made of cement, and

the iron posts, to which the rafters of
the house are affixed, are bedded to
the depth of three feet six inches in

cement at distances of eight feet apart,
rendering the structure most substan-
tial and strong enough to last for sev-
eral generations.
Two marine boilers of 40 horse-power

each supply the steam for heating; and
the piping is so well placed that an even
temperature can be maintained
throughout the entire length of the
house, something rather unusual for
so large a structure.
While the house is a picture from a

builder's standpoint, the roses grow-
ing in it are no less so from a grower's
point of view. Such nice stock is rare-
ly seen, and Edward Asmus, second
son of the proprietor, who has full

charge here, was much complimented
by the experts present on the excellent

condition of the plants.
There are nine benches in all, run-

ning the length of the house, and they

are planted with 8,000 American Beauty,
9,000 Queen of Edgely, 1,000 Bride and
1,500 Bridesmaid: the two latter vari-
eties are nearly all on grafted stock.
Queen of Edgely seems to be a rather
stronger grower than American Beauty
here, though we do not know if that is

so in other places.
Although planting was not finished

until the beginning of August, the
house has already yielded one crop
which was very heavy, the cut from
the plants of Bridesmaid alone being
in the neighboi'hood of 11,000 flowers.
The boiler house, offices, packing

room, ice house, etc., are located in a
substantial stone building, lighted with
electricity, and floored with cement. A
near-by brook supplies the water,
which is pumped by an electric pump
to an elevated tank holding 35,000 gal-
lons. This tank is 60 feet above the
ground, and affords all the pressure
needed for syringing, etc.

A liquid manure tank is in course of

erection; this, when finished, will be
connected with the electric pump, and
a separate service of pipes will carry
the liquid direct to the rose benches.
That there will soon be more of these
large houses built, the grading already
done gives ample evidence. Mr. Asmus
has S3 acres here, and the soil is as
near perfection for roses as could pos-
sibly be found.
While the party were looking over

the place the carriages had been kept in

waiting and we were then driven to the
hotel in Closter and treated to a sub-
stantial meal. During the dinner the
subject of a name for the new estab-
lishment was discussed, and by the
time the champagne was served the

name Willowbrook had been decided
upon, and duly toasted, the company
rising and drinking to the "success of

Willowbrook." This name will no doubt
soon appear in the Erie railroad time
tables, as a depot will eventually be
built opposite the greenhouses.
On the return journey the party was

taken to the home establishment of

Mr. Asmus at West Hoboken and a
tour of the greenhouses made. Every-
thing here is in the pink of condition.
Much interest was centered in the new
yellow rose, not named as yet, but
known as 444. This has a grand flower

for color, and has a splendid habit. A
bed of seedling roses also came in for

a large share of admiration. There are

ten or eleven houses devoted to Lib-
erty, one, two and three-year-old
plants, and all in excellent condition.

Golden Gate and Ivory are grown quite
extensively, though not so largely as
the other commercial varieties, such as
Bride, Bridesmaid, American Beauty,
Mme. Caroline Testout, etc.

One house filled with gardenias is in

a flourishing condition: the buds are
being kept off so that the flowers will

come at the right time, i. e., when they
are worth a dollar each.
A supply of Welsh coal was being

put in at the time, and some of the

party had to take pieces as souvenirs,

this brand of fuel being a particularly
high-priced one.

FIRST PRIZE, FLORAL DECORATED AUTOMOBILE.
A. Gude & Bto., Washington, D. C, Artists.

A few minutes was then spent in the
beautiful residence of Mr. Asmus.
This was made necessary to convince
some of the doubting ones by ocular
demonstration of the many moose
heads that had fallen to the host dur-
ing his hunting trips of his prowess as
a son of Nimrod. Q. E. D.

A Field of Asters.

Our illustration shows a field of Sem-
ple's branching asters at the establish-
ment of Frank L. Moore, of Chatham,
N. J. Mr. Moore furnishes the follow-
ing particulars regarding his treatment
of the plants;
"The seeds were sown in flats Febru-

ary 15, and the flats put in a house
where the temperature was about 55 de-
grees night, and 68-75 degrees day. They
were shaded from the bright sun. Af-
ter three weeks the young plants
showed four, and in some cases, six
permanent leaves, and were transplant-
ed into flats 15 x 24 inches, about sixty
in a flat. The plants were set out in the
gi-ound during the first week in May.
We made five-row beds, the rows being
IS inches apart and the plants 12 inches
apart in the rows. In all there were
3,700 plants.
"We began to cut the flowers the first

week in August, and continued up till

September 3, when the picture was
taken. There were cut in all 23.064

blooms, of which 15,360 had stems over
IS inches, and 6.600 stems over 24 inches
in length. September 3 we cut 3.150

flowers. Up to September 10 we had
cut 30,564, and the field was good for

10,000 more.
"Of course this does not happen every

year; the two years preceding this we
almost literally failed, chiefly owing to

wet weather. Three years ago, how-
ever, we did nearly as well as we have
done this year."

FIELD OF ASTERS, GROWN BY F. L. MOORE, CHATHAM, N. J.

Sweet Peas Under Glass.

W. C. Merritt, Washingtonville, N.
Y.. writes as follows:

"I have two houses in sweet peas;
one house, in course of construction,
we are building over the peas. Both
houses are about 45 feet square, and
built on the side hill plan, which
I find the best. The peas were plant-

ed the latter part of August. In the
house I built last Summer the vines
are about 3 feet high; and in the

house we are glazing now they are

about one foot in height. Both lots

look well, and I expect good results.

First Prize Floral Decorated Auto.

The illustration represents an auto-
mobile, decorated by the firm of A.
Gude & Bro., of Washington, D. C,
which won the first prize, a handsome
silver loving cup, in the parade of mo-
tor carriages, the first event of the
week's program of the Grand Army
Encampment in the capital city, Octo-
ber 6, 1902.

The gentlemen occupying the vehicle
are the owner. Colonel C. B. Wood, and
William F. Gude, President of the
Business Men's Association. The auto
was a bower of roses, chrysanthemums,
and carnations, the front being a solid

mass of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and
American Beauty roses. The sides were
most tastefully festooned with Aspara-
gus Sprengeri. intertwined with pink

,

carnations, and huge bows with flow-
ing streamers of pink satin ribbon. The
rear of the carriage was a bank of

deep red roses and white chrysanthe-
mums, while the wheels were entirely
decorated with pink roses.

The carriage was greatly admired by
everyone who saw it, and was voted
the first prize before the judges decid-

ed. W. F. G.

Vitis Coignetiae.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We are mailing you under separate
cover leaves of the vine sent out sev-
eral years ago as "Vitis Coignetiffi," and
recommended at that time as a deco-
rative vine producing very brilliant

foliage in the Fall. Until this season
it has not met our expectations in this

respect, but just now, either owing
to the greater maturity of the vine, or

a specially favorable season, or per-

haps, part of both, the vine in question

is certainly a most beautiful sight, as

the foliage has turned the most brilliant

crimson and yellows, as you will note
,

by the leaves sent. If this plant will

continue in the future to produce such
magnificent color, it certainly is well

worth more free use.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.

[The leaf is of a beautiful dark red

color, and certainly proves the claim
made for this vine, that the foliage

does change to a beautiful color in Au-
tumn sometimes; though Mr. Meehan
lemarked last January in the columns
of this paper that the vine had been
growing some years in his neighbor-
hood, but had failed to show its color-

ing so far.]
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Burning Crude Oil in Boilers

Description of Method Employed with Lord & Burnham Heaters

1

Through the courtesy of Messrs. Lord
& Burnham, New Tork City, we pre-

sent to our readers a sketch showing,
in a general way, an apparatus being
installed by this firm for burning crude
oil in boilers.
The apparatus consists of a sprayer,

retort, tank (or tanks), valves, and'.the
necessary pipe. The retort, construct-
ed of iron and fire brick, is placed in

the ash pit of boiler after removing the
grate bars. The oil is stored in the
tank (or tanks), from which it is forced
through one-half inch pipe to a spray-
er by water pressure. Leaving the noz-
zle in a spray, the oil is vaporized in

the retort, and then burned In the fire

space of the boiler, filling the entire
fire space with flame. A gauge placed
on the sprayer, just outside the boiler,

regulates the amount of oil to be
burned, and thus a slow or hot Are is

obtained as desired.
A pressure of 10 pounds or more

is required to give good results for va-
porizing the oil in the retort. This is

secured by connecting the tank with
the local water pressure. The water
connection is made at the bottom of

the tank, and as fast as the oil burns
the tank fills with water. When the
water shows at the top of the gauge
glass, the water pressure should be
turned off by closing the water supply
valve, and the water be all drawn from
the tank. The tank may then be re-
filled with oil through the filling pipe.
For convenience of filling, the oil

tank should be set in the cellar, and
a "filling pipe" run up to the surface
of outside grade, so that connection can
be readily made with an oil barrel, and
the filling of the tank can be done by
gravity.
The cost of the apparatus varies

which we have undertaken to deliver

to our customers, is the most practica-

ble, being economical, durable, easily

cleaned and simple to set up. This ap-
paratus may be bought and set up at

a moderate cost.

"We do not guarantee this apparatus
in any way, as there has not been time
to make absolute tests. We have,

after investigation, taken up this mat-
ter to help out our customers, who are

in need of a substitute for coal, and
not from the expectation of realizing

any considerable profit for ourselves."

A. Combustion Rei^ilator.

Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen, of Orange,
N. J., advises us that his combustion
regulating inventions will soon be on
the market in the form of a smoke-
pipe attachment, with the trade-mark
name of "The Torridoor." He says it

is a perfect success, and asserts that it

will save more coal than any other de-

vice, and also allows quick starting

and shutting off of fires without loss

of fuel or heat.

To Hold Cracked Glass.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I read in your paper recently how C.

A. B. holds his cracked glass. I en-
close sample of a screw that I use to

hold cracked greenhouse glass, when
the glass is butted. Just break off the
cracked corner sufficient to insert the
screw, and you can hardly see the lat-

ter when all is fixed.

N. GREIVELDING.
Merrill, Wis.
[The screw mentioned by our corre-

spondent is made of brass, and Is sim-

r Canadian INew^s 5
Mr. G. C. Creelman, secretary of the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, has
notified me that it is proposed to add
a new feature to the program at
their next annual meeting, to be held
at Walkerton, Ont., on December 1 and
2. A special session will be held for

those interested in the cultivation of

plants and flowers. Papers on these

5 vV^'^^V^
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H
subjects will be read, and Mr. Creel-
man is anxious to secure the attend-
ance of other gentlemen who are inter-

ested—trade or otherwise. This oppor-
tunity should not be lost, as a full re-

port of the meeting is issued by the
Government.

A. H. EWING,
Sec'y C. H. A.

Woodstock, Ont.

DIAGRAM SHOWING METHOD OF BURHIMG FUEL OIL IN LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY BOILERS.

Ctourtesy of the Firm.

with the different requirements and
conditions.
In a circular containing the forego-

ing description, Messrs. Lord & Burn-
ham supply the subjoined further in-
formation:

"It is estimated on good authority
that for heating purposes about 160
gallons of fuel oil are equivalent to one
ton of good anthracite coal. A high
grade of fuel oil can be bought of the
Standard Oil Company, No. 26 Broad-
way, New Tork City, at $3.75 per bar-
rel of about 50 gallons, f. o. b. Brook-
lyn, N. y. There is an allowance of
from 60 cents to 80 cents for empty
barrels returned, according to condi-
tion.

"Besides the sprayer for hot water
and low pressure steam boilers de-
scribed above, we have a sprayer for
use where a pressure of steam can be
had for vaporizing oil, which we would
advise to be used in such cases.
"We have investigated the various

oil burners on the market, and are sat-
isfied that the 'Quinn' apparatus

ilar to an ordinary nut and bolt—one-
fourth inch long, and one-fourth inch
square nut. It would seem to us that
in breaking off the corners of the
cracked glass to insert the bolt there
would be danger of damaging the glass
still further.]

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
MERRILL, WIS.—N. Greivilding has

completed a house, 20 x 98 feet.

GREEN RIVER. PA.—Conrad Schroe-
der is building a greenhouse.
BALLSTON SPA. N. T.—Shephard

Brothers will build a greenhouse.
FAIR HAVEN. MASS.—H. H. Rogers is

building three new greenhouses, each 19
x60 feet.

WEST LAFAYETTE, IND.—H. Roth
will build three more greenhouses the
coming Spring.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—Crabb &
Hunter have leased an 84 -acre farm, and
will build greenhouses thereon. The firm
will also grow nur.sery stock. The land
has been leased for a period of seven
years.

Our Great West.

Talk about a country of possibilities!

From a report of the Dominion Super-
intendent of Forestry I learn that wa-
termelons, muskmelons, tobacco and
corn grow to maturity in the Peace
River Valley in the Northwest Terri-

tories. The map shows that this is in

the latitude of Labrador. This makes
one think that perhaps the horticul-

tural possibilities of our great west
are, too, only guessed at as yet.

C. M. WEBSTER.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I was much interested in Secretary

Ewing's remarks in the October 11 is-

sue of The Florists' Exchange. They

are of the right kind. It is certainly

tough work to convince some horticul-

turists th^t it is to their interests to

belong to a business organization. In

no calling under the sun are good busi-

ness methods more necessary than in

that of the florist or nurseryman. In

the case of the florist, his houses, un-
less very elaborately built, are quick-

ly perishable. Insurance rates on his

buildings and stock are very high; and
his stock, which costs no small item

to produce, is often of no value at all

if not sold at once when ready. In

fact, if he grows plants, the work of

consigning his unsold surplus to the

dump represents quite an item.

In both lines of business stock-tak-

ing is next to an impossibility, the val-

ues depending so much upon one's abil-

ity to find a market. I venture to say

that, did such conditions prevail in

any other industry, ways and means
would quickly be found to secure a
large and ample profit on the money
invested. In some large concerns the
situation is fully realized and well act-
ed upon; but in view of the rapid de-
velopment of the volume of trade, the
advisability of better business methods
is not sufficiently recognized.
What are we to be? The association

was created by a little band of com-
mercial florists who have all along re-
mained the most active members. Prom
observations at the different conven-
tions, I am assured that there is no
wish among these gentlemen to restrict
the membership to any one section of
the trade. Their views are broad
enough to embrace the whole horti-
cultural interests of Canada. Now is

the time to gather in all branches

—

seedsmen, nurserymen, park superin-
tendents, private gardeners, and all.

Had the Society of American Florists
only conceived at the right time the
desirability of such a course, how much
more powerful it might have been now!
This is truly the growing time in

Canada; industrial development is go-
ing on everywhere, which means far
greater possibilities for all horticultural
pursuits.
The executive should put in some

good solid work in preparation for the
next convention, and no doubt they
will. It is rumored that the Toronto
Industrial Fair will next year be turned
into a national exposition, in which case
cheap rates would be in force from al-

most all parts of Canada; and, if It

were decided to hold the convention
at fair time, the possibilities for a rec-
ord-breaking gathering would be bright
indeed. It's none too early to begin
work for the next convention; and I

feel sure that the time for a big for-

ward move for the C. H. A. is most
opportune. Some good, stiff work on
the part of the executive, and some
good, honest enthusiasm on the part
of every member, will convince us all

that "nothing succeeds like success."
I hope my humble views may, in a
small measure, contribute to the suc-
cess of this national horticultural asso-
ciation. CANUCK.

Frederlcton, New Brunswick.

It is seldom that any report appears
in your paper from places so far re-

mote as Frederlcton. By way of intro-

duction, I might state that I am an
Englishman, and have worked with F.

Sander, of St. Albans and Bruges, also
with Carter & Co. in 1869, and have
been established here for some 26 years.

By industry and perseverance we have
built up a nice little place, which we
operate under the title of J. Bebbington
& Son, growing stock such as roses,

chrysanthemums, carnations, violets,

palms, and ferns; also onions and cel-

ery.
The present year has perhaps been

our best, and the future seems bright.

The season here commenced very dis-

couragingly, with cold, wet weather in

May, June, and July. Tomatoes did

not ripen at all; but outside flowers
were never better. The large crop of

asters beat all records; we now have a

good supply in cold frames to last un-
til the chrysanthemums come in, which
will be next week. Wedding orders

have been numerous and funeral busi-

ness brisk.

1
J. BEBBINGTON.
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Hamilton, Ont.
News Jottings.

The Horticultural Society is fol-

lowing its usual custom of presenting:
its members with a credit card, value
60 cents, which is good for that amount
in plants or tlowei-s when presented at
three or four of the leading flower or
seed stores. The opinion is often ex-
pressed that the society would be of
far more real benefit to horticulture if

greater effort were thrown into making
the meetings interesting. A good many
of the members seem to join for the
free distribution of plants, etc.

The city parks are pretty well cleared
of their Summer bedding stock. Bulbs
are now being planted. It is the cus-
tom after sufficient stock has been
taken for the following Spring to give
away what is left of the geraniums,
etc., to the citizens, and the scramble
that is made for the plants is amusing.
Coal has settled back a little in price,

and wood is getting down. We are all

glad that a settlement of the strike is

in sight. Webster Bros, are the pos-
sessors of an acre or two of wooded
land "which they thought was of no
value, except to the tax collector, but
presto! those trees are found to be
well worth the work of reducing them
to firewood.
Walter Holt is getting around again.
Townsend had two house weddings

last week.
Visitors: A Ginn, of Brantford. He

has built two houses, one 10x60 feet
and the other 16x40 feet, and is to grow
general florists' stock. George Reeves,
well known as superintendent of the
Toronto reservoir gardens, and now
holding a situation with F. H. Clergue,
the magnate of Sault Ste. Marie, was
in the city on Tuesday. Unfortunately
he had to leave too early for the club
meeting.

Dined on Oysters.

On Tuesday evening, October 21,

the members of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club and their friends sat
down to an oyster supper in the meet-
ing rooms. Palms, etc.. grown by Fred
Turner, decorated the hall and tables.
There were about 50 present, including
several officers of the Horticultural So-
ciety, and a good showing of young
florists and gardeners; in fact, the at-
tendance of young men was viewed
with considerable satisfaction. A short
program of vocal and instrumental
music was rendered, and then with Sec-
retary Lawson as toastmaster, the fol-
lowing toasts were proposed: Our King
and Country, responded to by all sing-
ing the national anthem. Our Fair
City, by Alderman Birrell, who men-
tioned in glowing terms the flower show
held in the city in September, and
humorously referred to our "mountain,"
the envy of Toronto, and other less for-
tunate towns. The C. H. A., responded
to by Charley Webster, who enthusi-
astically reviewed the birth and prog-
ress of the association, and told of its

future possibilities. He especially em-
phasized the desirability of making
the association representative of the
whole Canadian trade, and dwelt on the
benefits of friendly organization. The
Hamilton Horticultural Society was re-
plied to by Vice-President J. O. Mc-
Cullough and John Cape, both stating
that the two local societies should work
hand in hand for the advancement of
floriculture. The Hamilton Gardeners
and Florists' Club was responded to
by President Turner and Treasurer
John Connor. Both gentlemen spoke
well of the achievements the first year
of the club's existence. Mr. Lawson re-
ferred to the failure of the gardeners
to take advantage of the opportunities
which the club offered them, and called
on three present for an expression of
opinion.
The next meeting. Tuesday. Novem-

ber 4. will be the annual meeting for
election of officers. BEAVER.

DBS MOINES. lA.—The Des Moines
Nursery Company has been incorporated:
incorporators: J. W. Hill. M. McFarlin.
T. K. Mabee. H. E. Teachout and J. D.
T\Tiisemand. The capital stock is $50,000.
The new corporation will succeed to the
business of the Des Moines Nurseries,
which have heretofore been owned by J.
W. Hill. All of the incorporators are di-
rectors and stockholders in the new com-
pany.

HshklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Benjamin Hammond, the "slug shot"
man, has just recovered from a seven
weeks' illness of typhoid fever.

c Reuiew of tbe market D
NEW YORK.—The only llowers that

seem to be going satisfactorily at the
present thne are violets. Just what is

the matter with business we cannot tell;

but, excepting violets, there is certainly
too much stock of all kinds on hand for
the existing dt-mand. Violets, too. have
shortened up considerably in supply, and
it has been possible to obtain better prices
for them than was the ease a week ago.
Roses are not selling, even though the

supplies are not so heavy. American
Beauty particularly are going very slowly,
in fact, these and carnations may be said
to be the two worst selling staples now
on the market. While prices of both
roses and carnations have not changed
much, a good many flowers have to be
held over each day, and then cleared out
at any figure offered. Good carnations
thus k&pt over have been disposed of at
50 cents a hundred, in many instances.
This must have a serious effect in re-
ducing the averages returned.
Chrysanthemums are in full swing, and.

excepting for a few special blooms that
bring 40c. and 50c. each, prices are lower
than those' gf last week. Good fancy
chrysanthemums can be had at $2.00 and
$3.00 a dozen, while ordinary flowers bring
from 3c. to 8c. each.
Orchids are not in much demand, and

it is unfortunate, as there are many choice
flowers on hand. Oncldiums, zygopeta-
lums, Dendrobium formosum and cattle-
yas can all be had in quantities.

Lilies from cold-storage bulbs are still

on the market, and bring from Sc. to 12c.
each, according to quality Growers of
these are not much elated over the profits
arising from cold-storage bulbs, as only
an average of two flowers to the bulb
can be secured. Some Lilium auratum.
indoor grown, are also coming in, and
realize 10c. per flower.
Lily of the valley, like most other stock,

is going very slowly.
Smilax is doing a little better than it

was; though the same cannot be said of
maidenhair fern and asparagus. Red oak
leaves, in bunches. And favor with the re-
tailers for intermingling with the chrys-
anthemums.
BOSTON.—Business is very much slow-

er this week than last, and, with a de-
cided increase in the quantity of stock
coming in, the market is In much poorer
condition. High-grade roses, however,
find ready sale, as the supply Is not very
heavy yet, while the demand continues
good and steady. The medium and small-
er grades are very abundant, and at times
It Is Impossible to dispose of these at any
price. Special American Beauty are not
quite so plentiful, but values have not
changed. Special Bride and Bridesmaid
have advanced a notch, and in a few cases
$12.50 has been obtained; but the goods
were really specials in every sense; $10.00
is the average high price for specials.
Carnations are coming in fast, but they

meet with a cool reception, and values
have dropped again. Some very good
stock of ordinary sorts has been freely
offered at $1.50 per -100, while ordinary
grades brought $1.00. Fancies, however,
have held up pretty well, making $2.50
and $3.00 per 100.
Chr>'santhemums this week are far in

excess of the present demand. The finest
grades, except for some novelty, have been
freely offered at $8.00 per 100. in all colors
but white, which latter was scarce for
two or three days. But now that Ivory
has come in, prices, which have ranged
as high as $12.50, will probably drop he-
fore the end of the week. Yellow and
white are the only colors to be had in
any quantity, though there are a few red
of Mons. Benj. Geroud variety available.
Robert Halliday is, so far, the best yel-
low, and Ivory the best white.

Violets do not improve very fast, and
growers are looking for colder weather.
A few singles of fair quality are received,
but very few good double ones are on the
market. Prices range from 60c. to 75c.
per 100. Lily of the valley is in fair sup-
ply, and sells well at $2.00 to $4.00 per
100; specials at $5.00. F. J. N,

CHICAGO—There Is a decided change in
the market this week. The weather is
bright and warm, which brings the stock
forward at a rapid rate. While the de-
mand has been fair, it is still evident that
the output is of such quantity that it

makes it difficult for the market to sustain
last week's quotations. Tea roses are per-
haps the w^eakest item in the list. Large
quantities of fine stock are coming in
daily, and while the top grades suffer less
in the general slump, even these have
dropped several points. A few specials
are still bringing 6c., but the bulk of really
fine quality goes at 3c. to 5c. Shorts and
culls can be had in job lots at very low
prices. American Beauty, too, have suf-
fered in the general slump. The quality
in a general way is very fine, but the
select grades of long-stemmed stock can
he had at $3.00 per dozen and down to
shorts at 3c. to 4c.
Carnations held their own fairly well

until the beginning of this w^eek, but since
then ha\'e taken a decided drop. White
sorts still hold the top market—$2.00 to
$3.00: but inferior quality sells at $1.00
to $1.50; fancy colored may be had In
quantity at $2.00, second $1.00 to $1.50; a
few job lots being sold at less.

Chrysanthemums are coming in in large
quantities and meet with rather slow de-
mand. Prices are very low on most
grades. On a few specials a little more
than $3.00 per dozen may be realized, but
the bulk of Al stock don't make more
than $1.50 to $2.00. Large lots of good
quality stock sell at $8.00 to $10.00 and the
inferior grades, especially of such sorts
as Glory of the Pacific, go down to 4c. and
5c. The average prices realized are sev-
eral points lower than those of the cor-
responding season last year, and it is

feared by most dealers that values will go
still lower as the quantity increases. As
yet the bulk of the stock is of the early
varieties, but Mrs. Henry Robinson and
White Ivory are making their appearance,
both of very good quality. We also note
some very good Mrs. O- P. Bassett.
Violets are getting very plentiful. Most

of the stock received Is of the Lady Hume
Campbell variety, Marie Louise being
grown in but small quantity on account of
its predisposition to disease. The very
best blooms bring $1.00, but in larger lots

from 40c. to 75c. is the prevailing figure.
There is a good demand for lily of the

valley, select grades of which command
4c. to 5c. F. F. B.

PHILADELPHIA.—The market this
week has been for American Beauty roses,
violets, choice tea roses and chrysanthe-
mums; of all other stock there has been
an abundance, but sales were few. Amer-
ican Beauty and Queen of Edgely are sell-

ing at from $1.50 to $4.00 per dozen; for
Bride and Bridesmaid, $6.00 is considered
top price, a few extras going to $8.00.

Ivory is quoted at $6.00; but this variety
is not yet in great demand; and, as with
Golden Gate, there is a large percentage of
short stemmed owers.

It is doubtful if the early chrysanthe-
mums ever sold so low as they are now
doing; prices range from 75c. to $3.00 per
dozen. There is a glut of the cheaper
grades.
Carnations are very difficult to move.

While there are some good flowers coming
in, the demand is light. Street men are
buying carnations at $2.50 per 1000.

Lily of the valley has been in good de-
mand, at from $2.00 to $4.00 per 100.

DAVTD RUST.
BUFFALO.—Trade in the stores is of

a commonplace nature that runs along
smoothly. Carnations are still scarce,
with chrysanthemums now almost more
than filling any void. Violets are in free
supply, and roses improving. The chrys-
anthemums grown locally seem of a qual-
ity hetter than the average of past years.
Perhaps the lack of coal, and common
stronger firing, tended to produce hardier
blooms of firmer texture. VIDI.
PITTSBURG.—Some of the florists the

past week had all the business they could
attend to. There was a good supply of
stock. Wedding orders were numerous,
and good roses and chrysanthemums were
in brisk demand. Some choice stock of
the latter is coming in, and prices hold
up well. American Beauty had a good
call for wedding orders. Dahlias still

hold out. No severe frosts as yet; in fact
the past week's weather was unusually
fine and warm. E. C. R.

CINCINNATI.—Trade during the past
week has been all that one could wish.
Chrysanthemums have sold well at good
prices. But with the coming week, as
it looks now. I am afraid we shall have
another song to sing. Roses are, at this
writing, a glut, and It's no use quoting
prices on these. Even American Beauty
is not moving as we would have it. The
weather is bright and clear, and roses are
coming in lively. Carnations are doing
better than other flowers, possibly be-
cause they are not quite so abundant;
red; and good white, are really scarce,
while pink are more plentiful.

E. G. G.

CLEVELAND.—Trade the past week
has been very good, the weather having
been favorable for a good supply of stock.
All seem to think we are on the verge of
one of the most prosperous seasons yet.
Chrysanthemums are the leading flowers
just now. and good ones are bringing
from $1.00 to $2.00 per dozen. White and
pink are in biggest supply. Roses are
holding firm at $2.00 to $4.00 per hundred,
for teas. Good carnations are realizing
from $1.25 to $2.00 per hundred. Violets
are improving in quality and 35c. to 50c. Is

being paid for them. Cosmos in some
places seems to have escaped the frost,
and is being offered in small lots.
Decorative house plant sales have start-

ed in at a merry clip, and the season has
good prospects. G. W. S.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Fair, steady business
prevailed during the past week. There
has been a moderate amount of funeral
work, and a great many decorations; wed-
dings, dinners, etc.. taking up most of the
retailers' time. A large quantity of small
and medium chrysanthemums are brought
into the market, but Al stock is very
scarce at present writing. It has been
impossible to supply the demand for large
white and pink chrysanthemums, which
retail at $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen. Almost
any quantity of small stock may be
bought at from 5c. to 12',^c. apiece, whole-
sale. Fine bushy chrysanthemum plants,
in all colors, can be had at 50c. to $1,00

each, and there has been a good demand
for them at these figures. Roses have
been selling exceptionally well owing to
the horse show, which stimulated busines.-^

greatly. American Beauty were sold out
as fast as they could be obtained. The
same may be said of Liberty and Brides-
maid. Beauty brought $3.00 to $tj.00; Lib-
erty, $2.00 to $3.00; Bridesmaid, $1.00 to
$2.00 per dozen. There has also been a
large demand for violets, which was sup-
plied by the Michigan market, although
a good many home-grown flowers are be-
ing brought in this week; $2.00 per 100
for double, and $1.00 per 100 for single,
are the prevailing retail prices for violets.
The supply of carnations has been some-
what over the demand. They sell at $1.00
to $2.00 per 100. wholesale; 50c. to 60c.
per dozen, retail. I. B.

HARTFORD, CONN.—Business the past
week has been brisk, the principal demand
being for flowers for weddings and fun-
erals. But few social affairs have taken
place as yet. Stock of all kinds Is gen-
erally good. Perhaps the largest call is

for chrysanthemums for all occasions. The
large varieties did not commence to ar-
rive until about a- week ago. There is also
a good demand for carnations, and the
supply is rather short. Violets are now
coming in good ,and meet with a ready
sale. Roses are improving in quality.
Bulbs are selling fairly well, but per-

haps not as many have been disposed of
as last year up to date. Christmas pep-
pers are the best selling plants In the
market ; it seems as if they had struck
the fancy of the people of this city just
right. There is also a good demand for
Boston ferns in pans, at from 50c. to
$2.00 each. J. F. C.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Business shows
considerable improvement each week. The
past one having been especially so; con-
siderable funeral work was done, which,
with good shipping trade, kept stocks
cleaned up. Prices have not advanced
much, and remain about as follows: Roses,
from $1.00 per dozen upward; carnations,
from 35c. up. Chrysanthemums are just
coming in, and prices vary with quality.
These flowers are showing up well—fi.ne

large blooms—but are not so heavily
grown here as formerly. Violets, gener-
ally, look well for this time of year.
The coal situation is much easier here

now, large shipments having arrived the
past week. I may say that I think every
florist here is well supplied with fuel for
a considerable time, and this, too, at
reasonable prices, although soft coal here
is quoted at $7.00 per ton retail, while
hard coal is off the market entirely.

HAMILTON, ONT.—Cut flowers are
coming in freely, and chrysanthemums
are fairly plentiful, but no more than can
be nicely handled. Pot plants liave fallen
off in number this year, and benched stock
has increased. Walter Holt had a house of
early varieties which is about cut off now.
The bulb business is in full swing; re-

ports from the Robert Evans Seed Com-
pany, Webster Bros., and J. A. Bruce
Company, indicate an increase in busi-
ness. The latter flrm has experienced a
very considerable increase this year.

St. Louis.
The Naws.

The Florists* Club held its regu-
lar meeting on the 16th. Among essays
to be read at meetings in the near fu-
ture are: "How to Grow Cyclamens for "

Christmas," by A. Jablonsky, Wells-
ton, Mo., and "Forcing Roman Hya-
cinths and Narcissi," by P. J. Fillmore,
at the November meeting; "Blooming
Plants for Retailers for Christmas," by
R. Tesson, and "Best Method of Root-
ing and Growing Rubber Plants," by
Carl Beyer.
In the china department of Simmons

Hardware Co.'s retail store, Monday
and Tuesday of this week, that firm
conducted a prize competition of table
floral decorations. It proved quite pop-
ular, drew . large crowds, and was a
good advertisement for both the florists

and Simmons. The prize was compet-
ed for Chas. Connon, Ellison & Tes-
son, Mrs. Ayres and Ostertag Bros, and
was awarded Ostertag Bros. In award-
ing it. special mention was made of the
fact that their ideas were in strict ac-
cord with the latest up-to-date fash-
ions.
The Bentzen-Rueter Floral Co. last

week opened a retail store at 616 N.
Broadway, an excellent location.
Richard Frow has installed a large

boiler in his place, and with all his
stock carefully housed and in first-

class growing condition, is prepared
for any kind of a frost or freeze. He
is making a specialty of growing white
stock, notably carnations and callas.

On account of the paving of Labadie
avenue. Chas. Bleeckert*s place is

slightly upset. After the street is

made he intends filling up his proper-
ty on a proper grade with the street.

He is very busy with planting out and
gets a good share of this work In the
AVest End.
The warm weather of late has

brought out tuberoses again and other
outdoor stock. P. W. M.
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Orchids and Orchid Collecting
(Concluded from page JJ87)

Mr. Lager mentioned that there are

no plants of Odontoglossum crispum
left in Patcho at present, the forests

having given way to coffee plantations.

Odontoglossum Lindleyanum grows
here plentifully, and further down the

Rio Patcho Cattleya bogoterisis occurs.

The finest varieties of Odontoglossum
crispurp he found at altitudes of 6,000

and 7,000 feet. The plants occur as high

as 7,000 feet, but at that elevation are

stunted and the varieties somewhat
starry. He often had heard it stated

that this plant grew up to the snow-
line, but nothing could be more absurd.

He found the plant mostly on soft

wooded trees, in positions more or less

exposed to light, air, and sunshine, on
the trunks, or thick branches, some-
times in angles, or pockets, formed by
trunk and branch. In these instances

the plants practically grew in leaf

mould, although he failed to see that

such plants were in any way more lux-

uriant than those simply growing on
the naked bark. Most of the varieties

found here were heavily spotted, and
of a fine type.
At La Palma, Cattleya gigas Sander-

iana grows exactly under the same
conditions as those found in Northern
Antioquia, possibly a little cooler, but
the finest plants were always found on
large, solitary trees. The flowers on
the plants here impressed Mr. Lager
as being even finer than those of the

variety growing in Antioquia, six and
seven blooms to a spike being common.
Miltonia Phalsenopsis also grows in

this vicinity toward Muzo; and Peres-

teria elata in the warmer valleys.

In closing, Mr. Lager said: The most
important orchid region in Colombia is

the Central Cordillera, beginning with
northern Antioquia and running Its en-

tire length, as far down southeast as

to Pasto, in the Cauca. The state of

Santander (more or less on the same
parallel with Antioquia) east of the

Magdalena and on the Eastern Cor-
dillera, compares favorably with the

central chain, for here we find notably
Cattleya Mendelii in the temperate re-

gions, while higher up occurs Odonto-
glossum pescatorel, raasdevallias in va-
riety, anguloas, etc.; and very high up,

indeed, Oncidium cuculatum.
Comforts and food, as a whole, are

poor, in some parts more so than in

others. Antioquia I found to be the

best of all in Colombia. Its people seem
to be a different race from the rest;

they are the Yankees of Colombia, a
strong, well-fed. Industrious and en-

terprising people.
Gold and silver mining, especially the

former, is the chief Industry of this

province, to which might be added the

ever-spreading coffee planting. The
latter, if continued at Its present rate,

will, in a few years, totally destroy

the most important species of orchids,

inasmuch as large tracts of forests,

where cattleyas and odontoglossums
grow, are cut down and burned; and,

taking all these ravages into consider-

ation, I am convinced that orchids will

never be cheaper than they are at pres-

ent. In Colombia there Is now scarcely

a single species of those mostly sought
for occurring in any abundance. Go-
ing back to only 1891, Cattleya Trianse

was then found In great numbers In

the southern part of Tolima, where I

discovered It. At present. If not actu-

ally gone. It Is scarce. The same holds

true with mostly all the other species

in greatest demand. Cattleya chryso-

toxa no longer pays to collect It; the

same may be said of C. gigas Sanderl-

ana, the territory of which is very
small; and the coffee planter is Its

worst enemy. Cattleya Mendelii Is dis-

appearing fast from Its limited region

in Santander. The only cattleya, to my
knowledge. In Colombia, that occurs in

any way plentifully, besides having a

very large territory. Is Cattleya Schroe-

derse, on the lower eastern slopes of

of the Eastern Cordillera, where it

runs along the entire length of the foot-

hills, from a point parallel with Bogota
more or less, and northward to Rio
Arauca. Here again, the chief difficulty

is transportation. The long overland
route to the Magdalena is very costly,

while the other exit Is by rafts, on the

tributaries of the Orinoco, floating the
plants down to Ciudad Bolivar in Vene-
zuela, thence by steamer to Port-of-
Spain, Trinidad. This latter route,

however, is both costly and uncertain.
During the rainy season collecting in

this region is impossible; everything is

inundated, resembling an inland sea;

while, during the dry season, collecting

is comparatively eas/. The rivers sud-
denly may dry up, leaving the collector

and his plants stuck on some sand-
bank in the wilderness—a target for

hostile Indians, or a prey for wild
beasts.
In some localities, with Cattleya

Schroederfe occurs the beautiful Cata-
setum Bungerothii; and in the lower
valleys, along the rivers toward the
Orinoco, Cattleya superba. This im-
mense region is practically unknown
east of Rio Meta; what is known sur-

passes in grandeur anything existing

on this entire hemisphere. Everything
is here on such a gigantic scale! The
vegetation of these secular forests is

Soil and Treatment for Sweet Peas.

(279) What is the best soil for sweet
peas? Can they stand liquid cow
manure? I have some of Eckford's va-
rieties now in a house; the vines are
6 to 7 inches high. When should they
be in bloom without forcing? P. H. M.

—The best soil for sweet peas is fresh
loam with one-fifth of well-rotted man-
ure added. Sweet peas do fairly well
in any good soil, however, and when
the buds begin to appear a watering
with liquid cow manure will prove very
beneficial to them. If the house In

which they are growing be kept at
from 40 to 45 degrees at night they,

will flower the latter part of January.

STOKESIA CYANUS AT DREER'S JHCRSERIES," RIVERTON, N. J.

so rank and luxurious that it produces
a sense of terror In a human being.
Mr. Lager spent five years in, so to

speak, continuous traveling from one
part of Colombia to another, on foot,

on horse or muleback, overland, and in

canoes, or rafts, on the streams or riv-
ers.

In the course of his entertaining re-
marks, Mr. Lager told very interesting
narratives of thrilling adventures
passed through, hardships endured, and
dangers escaped, showing how, in con-
nection with orchid collecting, it is not
only the money expended to secure the
plants, but how often life is at stake
in a thousand forms!
In the discussion following, Mr. Dim-

mock asked Mr. Lager if he could ex-
plain why so many plants of Cattleya
TrianEe were now received, giving only
great masses of foliage and no flower
spikes. Mr. Lager replied that proba-
bly the plants had come from regions
where the cattleyas had grown in dense
shade. In certain localities, where the
plants are found, along narrow streams
and rivers, the forest shade was so
dense that the plants received but. lit-

tle sunlight. In such spots they did
not flower; the bulbs were also long
and thin. The more exposed the plants
were, the more profuse were they in

flowering. He had experienced no dif-

ficulty In getting imported bulbs of

Cattleya Trianse to bloom in this coun-
try; but we have more sun here than
in Europe; and he availed himself of

It to the fullest extent. The more sun-
light given the plants, the larger the
production of flowers.

White Grubs in Soil.

(276) I have in my rose and carna-
tion houses an overwhelming number
of white grubs. They came in the cow
manure that I mixed in with sod for

use in potting and for the benches.
They are very numerous in my carna-
tion house, making great runs through
the soil, so that the roots of the plants
have no chance to come on top, which
they always do when getting right

treatment. These grubs are about frorn

1 to 2 inches in length, and as thick as
one's flnger. I have caught some 100

or more. I threw some of them Into

lime In a box; others into lime water,
and they seem to take no notice of this

treatment. So it is no use using lime
water on the benches. I covered the
benches with flne tobacco dust; it

didn't hurt them. Can I use Nikoteen
diluted with water, and how much to a
kerosene or gasolene barrel; or would
Nikoteen burn the roots of my carna-
tions? It seems nothing Is too hot for

the grubs. SUBSCRIBER.

—If the covering of the benches with
tobacco dust had no effect on the grubs,
it is not likely that using the tobacco
insecticide at the roots would be any
more beneficial unless, perhaps. It were
used so strong that the plants would be
injured; because, with the tobacco dust
on the soil, the water, as it runs
through, must necessarily be charged
to a certain extent with the tobacco
having to go through that material be-
fore the soil is reached. We think some
other poison would be more destructive

to the caterpillars; as that is evidently

what they are; and we would recom-
mend a trial of Hammond's Slug Shot;
or Paris green mixed with air-slacked

lime, scattered thinly around the

plants and along the edges of the
benches.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

CINCINNATI, Oct. IS'.—Harry M. Al-

tick, Dayton, Ohio, exhibited Estelle, a

Japanese reflexed. white variety, which
scored 85 2-3 points commercial scale.

It is a white sport of Glory of Pacific.

different from the latter, Polly Rose or

white Glory of the Pacific by being built

up in center, one-third deeper and pet-

alage being more irregular than above
named. Mr. Altick claims it to be ear-

lier by a week than Glory of the Pa-
cific grown under same conditions. He
began cutting same on October 4, 1902.

EDWIN LONSDALE. Secretary.

Meetingfs of Committees.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows: October 25, November 1, S, 15,

22, 29, 1902.

BOSTON, MASS.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man, care of Boston Flower Market,
No, 1, Park street; James Wheeler,
William Nicholson.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Eugene Daille-

douze, chairman, care of New York Cut
Flower Co., 26th street and Sixth ave-

nue; James W. Withers, William H.
Duckham.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—A. B. Cart-

ledge, chairman, 1514 Chestnut street;

William K. Harris, John Westcott.

CHICAGO, ILL.—James S. Wilson,
chairman, care of J. B. Deamud, 51

Wabash avenue; George Stollery, E.

Wienhoeber.

CINCINNATI, 0.—Albert Sunder-
bruch, chairman, care of Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co., 437 and 439 Main street;

James B. Allan, E. G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be
prepaid to destination, and the entry

fee of $2 should be forwarded to the

secretary not later than Tuesday of the

week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season

before or after dates fixed, can have
the same passed upon by specially no-

tifying the chairmen of committees.

Tobacco Stems Z

Tobacco Powder

THE GOOD STRONG KIND

BALES WEIGH 600 LBS.

Two poumi tri-ii sample
if you will paj the ex.

Tobacco Powder
Five poiiiiil trial Baiiiple will eost iiiithin;:

if yoii will pay tlie express clia—"'

i^ rsjis^^i^^"!^^ '^"i;^:^!:^^'^^^^'^

HTo™]60c.percwt
H BOO LBS.

( on CarB%. Y. City.

CK STUFF FINE (A- -«- IL
Tinkling Onlyl J ^||. Ulll III.

I OR too LBS. ( OnClirs'N.V.Oity.

Sir 12 c. per lb.

) OR 100 LBS. 1 OnCnvH N.Y. City.

iler Kills all Aplns in one nigin

THE BLACK STUFF FINE (

(For Sprinkling Onlyl J

BAGS 50 OR too LBS. (

THE FUMIGATING KIND
j

(For Burning Only)

BAGS BO OR 100 LBS. I

rite nept. B.

THE H A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
tob"co PO "er ^bbtists 116. 117. 118 west St.. N.Y. City

UeEtlon ttaa riorlsts' Bxcbtngt wben writing.
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Importers aud
minafaccurers
of

X2£ WEST astti 8XREET, ME^V VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
UeotlOD the PlorlstB' Bxcbange when writing.

Galax Leavee ami
all DecoratlTe

Qreens.

ScminolG Decorative fflaterial

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks— Spaniali

Moss, Magnolid—Tillandsias. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Must Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

ifentlon the FlorlstB' Bzchange when writing.

GHLHX
Bronz6f $1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

Boachem Smilax. hest qu«ltty, 50-lb. case, |6.00

S5-lb. case, $4 50; S5-Ib. case, 93/^.

Panor Ferns. $i.BO per lOOO.

DaKSer Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Lencothoe Sprays* bronze and green, assorted
sizes. fl.OO per 100.

hiiautn n»«St pec bale. $1.50.

Palmetto Leaves. $1.60 and $2.00 per 100.

LI VDreunifCD 110-118WeBt87th street
Js RntdnUff tHp NEW YORK.

Telepbooe, 597 Madison Square.

UentloD tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fancy FERNS
$1.00 per 1000; A-lfltocfe.

Brilliant Bronze ana
Green Galax. $100 per
1000 In BOOO lots. DlscouDte
on large orderi. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promptlyattendedto. 1*.D.

Tele. 361S Main.

HENRY M.ROBINSON&CO

92, 34, 36 Court Sqnare,

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxohanffs when wrtttnv.

FANCY OR DAQQER FERNS.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREEN GAI-AX, $1.00 per 1000

liAUKEL FESTOONING, just the thing for

. Summer decorations, only 4, 5

I and 6centsperyarci. Discount
L Ferns and Laurel

in large
quantities.

We have
raclMtles
everywhere

(For

iFor

For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
tEPC

li INVoKMATliiN WRITE
SECURING REPORTS....

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEB. Sec'y, 27i Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

FOB SOUmERH WILD SlfllLtX
Where quality la first considerationl, write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
EVERGREEN, AK.A.

Or their Apents : L. J. Kkeshovek. New York;
J. B. Deamtio. Chieaso; H. Bayersdorker & Co.,

Philadelphia; W. F. Kabting. Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention tbe Florists* Bzchange when writing.

A.J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze HoaGrpen

$1.35 per 1000.

MILMNGTOX MASS.
Telegraph Office ; Ke w Salem, Mass

UentlOD the FlorlBtB' GxcbaDg« when wiitloe.

rCDIIC FANCY, n.50 per 1000.

rCnlld DAGOER, 75 ct8. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29ln Sts , NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wiitlns.

StaLrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "incomparable"

and one of our "World's bet>t" spraying outflts,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss from In-

secta.anddlBease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumpiDg.
Kills ireects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by I

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEH. OHIO.
Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free. J
Write UB or our Western Agents.

llenlon & Ilulibell, Ohlcoffo, Ills.

UeDtlOD the Florisui KxcCianKe wUea wiitlnff.

FACTORY OF
mi [ J H L

^"^"^^ WREATHS

No, 37.

Bound Daisy-Leaf Frame, 15
inches diameter, trimmed with
purple, white or pink \'iolets.

Each,^75 cts.

No. 1030.

Sago Wreath. 20 inches long.
Per dozen, $1.80. Very handy,
to be trimmed up with natural
flowers.

e AI^A I C Alice Our own manufacture, the best preparation only and pruaranteed a first-class leaf

.

aAllU LCAVCa FromlStoSRincheslong. Inlotsof so, $4.50; perlOO, ^S-OO.

lACTAI llfDC ATUC From 15 cts. up to the latest desi^Tie. as Standim; CroBsea, Standing Wreaths.
IHCIAL IfnCAind and in fact any desii?n that can be made up on natural flowers, will be

furnished in any color and style to suit your wishes.

Ask for my Illustrated Catalogue of Metal Goorts or for my Illustrated
Catalogue of Decorative Plants.

34 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

187 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.FRANK NETSGHERT,

OF

STRAW FOR BASKETS,
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
RAFFIA, CRASS, ETC.

R. H. COMEY CO., >"=

DYERS
CAMDEN, N. J.

Western Ogden Washburn Aves., 344 Gable Building,

CHICAGO, ILLS... NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. JERSEY CITY, N. J.,

U. CUTLEK RYEKSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

UentioD tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

Uentloii the norists' Bzchmnge whea writing.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA.,

write tu the direct receivers,

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

"Chemical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble in water. compoBts cost

ess than He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-trBV NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF US ?

LSTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No B«tt«r.

Carefnlly Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price LlBt Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,

Byracufl*, N. Y.

Best Pot Id tbe
,

Market.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J *

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as bcBt support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pftt. July 27ah, 1897. and
May 17tb, 189S.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutaulurars,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention tb« VlorlBts* Blxohuico when wrlttDf.

^

MM mum
10,000,* $1..50; 50,000, iJtO.SS.

MANUFACTURED IJY

W. J. COW^EE, Berlin, N.Y.
Sfiiiiples Free. For sal« by dealers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
lS0O21n poC8lncrate,f4 88

isao!^

1500!^
1000 3

800 3)<
5004
320 5
144 9

e.!9

60O
500
6.80
4.50
451
S.16

Price per orate
120 71n. pots In crate, 14.20
60 8 ' " 3.00

HAND MADB.
48 9 In. pots In crate, $9 60
4810
2411
24 12
12 14
616

4.80

S60
4.80
480
<S0

Seed pans, same price as pots. Snnd for price list

of Cylinders for Gut Plowerf, Banging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottorr,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkbb & Sons, New York Agents,

SI BAB01.AY Stbbbt, New Yoek Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

60ST0N FL0BI8T LEHER GO.

Kusfactiu«n of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenilODl Of
tlilB box. aa In.
long by 18 l^
wide and 13 in.
bigh. 2 sectlonB.

' This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,

18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each 8l«e

letter, liven away with llrst order of 500 letters

Blocfe I.«tt€r8. IW or 2 inch size, per 100, J'-OO.

Script Letters, JH-OO.
Faefener wltb eaeh letter or word.

Used by leading floristg everywhere and tor sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r, McCARTnv, Treas. e> Manager,

«GrIe^nSt. BOSTON, MASS. unJ^leyk
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ImBiUiiiii'iiiiiiiiaiiliiiiilitiiiiiliiililii

BRIP

F553
Mention the Florlits* Szobanfft when wiitlni'
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I
VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
E The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

^ ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS

^ AIY LARQE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

^ WHOLESALE COMMISSION

t TELEPHOHES]^|g?iMADISOH SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
^^ U«ntlon the FlorlaU* Elxchange when writlsr'

lii4fci>i^^^**-^-^*^*^*^tfc.ik iki4U>-*^'*'^'*^-^^^tii.i4>iiiktkiktkAtiiiikikiA>tiikt

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ...AT THE.

...FLOWER SHOW
f ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

^ _r^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW

EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

X JAMES A. HAMMOND
^ aOMUISBIOZI DEALBB YS

\ CUT FLOWERS
\ 113 Wert 30lh Street, NEW YORK
^ Telepbone 854 Maolion 8qD.re.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Mention tlie Flori»t»' Exchtnge wten writlat,

HXGH-6RADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cnt Blooms.

Freeh from the greenhouBeo, earefnlly

packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRiARCLIFFGREENHOUSES.SGarborcN.Y.
Mention tli« FlorUU' Bxehangt when writlB».

..PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.

1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50,

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), t.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outSt all exbU
bitlons, save tie very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Bool<s, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

SEE J. STERN,
Flowers and Designs in

Something New 1wSomething Neat
AND

Plant Culture

By GEORGE W. OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU Or PLANT iNDUSTHV,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE. LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE

UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.
WASHINGTON. D C. AND THE ROYAL

BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

AwnTJtrTlsro hand book of every day practice tor the Florist and Gardener, and

t°?le who intend to grow i^ants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden

as fmeans ot obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise sfmpleVlnguage, and embodies wholly and solely the experience of the

^"^"The Dlants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by

Florists Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and

Greenhouse Flints Hardy Herbaceous Plants. Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender

Vinis and T cEapter on miscellaneous subjects in
7""f,-t'°nor o™lmen?7here-

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not "^"J^"^?,"'' J.'JIVng
fore the nrice has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains

mo?erearOTlctical information for those for whom It is intended than is found

?S much more P?itint?oTs works costing five, ten and twenty times as much

moi^y Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duane Street. N. Y. Address^^Box 1697. New York City

"oiL BURNERS
FOR FURNACES

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
VwtlTff Ih* notaU* anbaaa* «b« wrtttac.

B

WE have the Oil Burner perfect in all details-one that is working It #
saves more oil. makes less noise than all the others. BLUE FLAMB,. f

Does not get out of order. Does not interfere in any way with boiler ^
doors or boiler.

lUILT tor a florist by a florist. Mechanically perfect in every detail.

' Not only does the work, but does it right.

COME and see It heating 7,000 feet of four-inch pipe in one and one-half

hours No experimeSt. No pumping of oil or air. Clean and abso-

utely safe.

REASONABLE in price. Send dimensions of boiler, etc., or call and see

for yourself, and we will give you an estimate. Enclose ten cents for

postage, etc. For reference, any wholesale dealer in New York City.

G. POTTER MATHEWS, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
302 BAYSIDE AVENUE ^
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W, 26tli St., Hew York

COOCAX llUlLPING

ConslcnmentA of Flrst-CloAs Stock Solicited

Telephone: 2438 JIadison Square

JAMES McMANUS,
Telephone, 739
Madison Square 50 W. 30th St., New York

Beauties. Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

I l=>^ A

HEADQUARTERS FOR
A SPECIALXV.

NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholeitale roinmUnlon Dealer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St.. New York City

COOGAN IJDILDINO

Telephone Call, 2»» MadUon Square

GXO. B. Bbadbhaw John B. Habthajt

BRADSHAW &, HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 West '2Slh St., i: NEW TOKK
Telepbone, 1797 Madlion Bqnare.

CON8IQNMKHT8 SOLIOITKD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Goosan Bulldlnc, 6th Ave. and 26th 61.

NEW YORK
Open CTery Morning at B o'clock for the Sale

of <.'ut Flowers
This is not a commission house; the market

I'onsisis of individual stands
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONAI^DSON, Secretary
Ifentton the FlorUta' Bzchanfc whoa wrltlvs.

YOUNG St NUGBNT
. . "V\7"l3.ol©sa,lo f*lor*lsts . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty. Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid. Meteor, Golden eate, and all otber Lead-
ing: Varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

i 18ST=
»*»•»»»•

=THE PIONEER HOUSE 1Q02 t

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 2811) Street, NEW YORK

wiioiiisaiii GonnDissiOD Dealer Id CdI Floveis

VI

Ready to handle Consignments of

OLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.
Strict attention to business and best market prices obtained.

Open at 6 A. M. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention.

L,
K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th St., New York :

Teleplione, 167 Madison Square•

4

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
Alwin BexlT to BeeelTs Flue Block."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•0 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Cell 5S1 Madlfon B^aere.

Tiolats. Knes. CusitioBi, Orcliide,
BiublUhed 1888.

^U Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
WHolesale Florist

52 "W. 29th St. NEW YORK
* Consignments cf First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper of all varieties of Cut Flo^fers

TB..PHo.Es:{g»»{a^'-iauare gy ^,5^ jBtli Streot, NEW YORK

Vloiesaie Prices ol cm Flowers, Rev yoik, Octoiiei 24, 1302.
Prices quoted are by the liandred nnlesa otticr^rlse noted.

••»»»»< >»
I
HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|
X Wholesale Florists «

45 West 29tli St., NEW YORK
Tel. 2798 Madison Square

108 Livinsston .St., Brooklyn, N. Y,
Tel. 368Me61 Main

»»•»»»»••*•»•*•*••

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

OlaiUnmenu Bollclted. NKW TOKK.
TiLxrHOlTM 280 Madisow Bq.

IlLFBED H. LmUJilHB,
Wholisiii Commission Florist,

19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Hkin.

Chas. Mtllang
JO West 2gth Street

Tel. 2^ Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

Ueattaa tt* necUti' zcbaan wku wittlac.
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHII.ADHI.PHIA, PA.

Open from 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.
News of the Week.

The first meeting' of the Horticul-
tural Club after the Summer recess
was held Thursday evening, Fred. S.

Davis presiding.
The annual meeting and banquet of

the Boston Co-Operative Flower Grow-
ers' Association will be held Saturday
evening, October 25, at Young's hotel.
William E. Doyle's newly renovated

store and conservatory at 306 Boyls-
ton street was reopened Wednesday.
There is much more store room than
formerly, and a conservatory, 40x25
feet, has been added^ making a very
attractive place.

J. T. Butterworth, of Framingham,
returned this week from Maine, bring-
ing back a fine big deer. Mr. Butter-
worth had been spending a three-

weeks' vacation there.
The suit of M. H. Walsh, of, Woods

Holl, vs. the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, which has been
pending for three or four years, was
settled Wednesday, October 15, an
award of $20,000 dollars having been
given the plaintiff. The claim was for
alleged damages to the plaintiff's hy-
brid perpetual roses, due to smoke and
soot from defendant's engines falling
on them, the railroad tracks being sit-

uated near the plaintiff's garden; but
more especially for damages to a very
promising batch of seedling roses, of
which Mr. Walsh had brought out not
a few very good ones. Quite a number
of experts figured as witnesses in the
case, and the settlement was awaited
with considerable interest.
Miss Fay, daughter of the late J. S.

Fay, on whose place Mr. Walsh was
gardener for many years, also received
a proportionate award for damages' to
her garden, which adjoins that of Mr.
Walsh. It was from this garden, then
under the management of Mr. Walsh,
that the roses were cut which took the
majority of prizes at the exhibitions of
•the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety during the ten or twelve years
prior to Mr. Walsh's starting in busi-
ness for himself.
Robert M. Morse and Mr. Hutchins,

of Boston, were counsel for plaintiff,
and T. C. Day,- of Barnstable, repre-
sented the railroad company.
George A. Sutherland has just re-

ceived a fine lot of supplies, the bas-
kets this season being particularly ar-
tistic and showy. The Koral letter
business, Mr. Sutherland reports, con-
.tinues to boom.

George Nicholson, late of Kew, was
^recently the guest of Professor Sargent
at the latter's home in Brookline,

Jackson Dawson has rounded out 31
years of continuous service at the Ar-
nold Arboretum, and appears good for
many more.
Chrysanthemums at Pelrce's.

A visit to E. N. Peirce & Sons'
greenhouses at Waltham. which are
always interesting at this season of
the year, was found equally so this
year, and the Autumn- Queen is to be
seen here at her best. Of course, some
of the immense later varieties are not
yet in flower, but an idea of what they
will be may be easily formed.
For early kinds at this establishment

Lady Fitzwygram, Madame F. Berg-
mann and Polly Rose in white; Glory
of the Pacific in pink, and Marion Hen-
derson, Monrovia and Robert Halliday
in yellow, are grown; but with the ex-
ception of the latter variety, which is

cultivated to perfection, all were about
cut out at the time of our visit. Ivory
was coming along nicely, was about
ready, and, with Robert Halliday, will
form the bulk of the cut for the next
two weeks, when, from present appear-
ances, those two fine varieties, Timo-
thy Eaton and Colonel D. Appleton. will
be in shape, also as fine a batch of the
old favorite Major Bonnaffon as it has
been our pleasure to see for some time.
Mons. Benj. Geroud and Mrs. John
Shrimpton in crimson are showing
color, and have made a fine sturdy
^growth.

The carnation houses here are in ex-
cellent condition. %vith heavy crops
;Coming in each one. The Messrs. Peirce
,have full houses of Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, Mrs. Frances Joost, G. H.
Crane and one of several white vari-
eties: while in a new house, 300 feet
long, erected the past Summer, are

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES. MAIDS,
KAI5ERINS. LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Mention the FlorlBt»' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varlatlu

A. BuAUTT,fancy—special...
r " extra.

•' No.l
" rntiB & ordinary..

! t^ueeu of Edgely
BnOB, 'Maiu tanoy apo'l

!• " extra• " No.l
" No.a

ge Golden Gate
, K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

1 Ulrich Brunner
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Ctpripedichs
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
cStasdabd I PinkS VAaiBTiBS ) Red
•; (Yel.&Var...
g •Fancy— I White

*s (The hlKhmt J |'°^
« grades of 1 Jj^?-"C9 standArd viu-) I Yel.&Var...
^ NoVELTim
Adlantdh
A.RPABAOUS
Callas
CHBYSANTHEanjMS—Ordinary,

fancy . .

.

DAHLIAS
l^ALAX LBATEB
Gladiolus
LlUBB
LiLT OF THB VALLBT
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Pansies
S1CI1.AX •

Sweet Pbab
tubekoses
VIOLETS
WatRw LiT.TFfl

BoitOD
Oct.. 23, 1902

Ptalladalptala Baltlmori

lO.OO lO 35
13. .50 ic 16
(i.UU to 10
1.00 to i

.... to
to 10

6.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 60 to

to
25 00 i-o 60

to

3.00 ro 6
8.00 to IZ
.... to ,,

.... to

.... to .

.... to .

3.00 10
.... to .

.... to .

.... to
12.50 to 16

... to ..

... to .,

.60 *o

..to ..

Oct. 21,1902

5.00

.. to ..

30.00 ta 35,

15.00 to 30
10.00 to 13
10. CO to 35
.... to .

8.00 to 10
6 00 to 7

4 00 to 5
6.U0 to 7,

7.00 to 8
S.OO to 10
.... to .

6.00, to 8,

....to
40.00 11, 50
.... to 30
.... to •

1 50 to 3
1 50 to 3.

1 .50 to 3
1.60 to 3
3 00 to 2,

2 UO to 3
3 00 to 2
2 00 to 2

.... to
... tr, 1

S.OO to 50.

to .

10 00 to 15
30.00 to 35,

... to .

.10 to
.... to .

... to .

3.00 to 4
3.00 to 4
.... to .

.... to .,

12.50 tr, 15
to .,

... to ..

.60 to 1
.... to ..

Oct. 22, 1903

... to .,

... to .,

.00 (O 16.

00 to 10.

... to .,

... to .,

...to .,

.00 to 6

...to 2.

.00 to 6
00 to 6
.00 to 6.

.00 to 4.

.00 to I

...to ..

. tu
. to ..

50 to
.00 to 1
00 to 1

.00 to 1

... to .

... to .

...to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

... to 1

.00 to 60

.00 to 10,

.00 T. 6
no to 13
.35 to
... to
... to ..

... to .

... to .

... to .,

... to ..

... to .,

.00 tc 30

... to .,

... to ..

... to .

... to ..

Bollalo
Oct. 21. 1902

1.00 to 30
) 00 to IS
1.00 to 15
(.00 to 6.

.... to .,

.... to ..

S.OO to 8.

LOO to 5.

; 00 to 3,

!.00 to 6
i.OO to 8.

1.00 to 10
! 00 to 6.

I.OO to 6
.... to ..

> 00 to 40.

.... to ..

60 to
. 35 to
25 to

L.25 to
. 25 to
!.60 to
! 60 to
f 50 to
i 60 to
...to .

00 to 1
1.00 to so
I 00 to 10
i.no o 8
! 50 to 20
I.OO 10 3
.10 to

. 00 to 2
i.OO to 6
1.00 to 5
... to ..

... to .,

.... to .,

!.50 to 16.

...to ,.

.... to ..

.40 to

... to ..

Toronto
Oct. 2[|, 1903

16.00
6.00

4.00

6 00
6 00
3.00
1.00

3i!66

i"6a
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
i 00
4 00
4.00
4 00

".76

;o 00

3.06
6 00

8.00

to ....

to ....

to 30 00
to 10. 00
to ....
to
to
to
to
to
to 8.00
to 10.00
to 8,00
to 6.00
to ....

to 35 00
to ....

1 60
3 00
3.00
3 00
3 00
8.00
6 00
6.(0
6 00

3.00

.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1.00
to 60.00
to ....

to 6 00
to 15 00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
tn 15 00
to ....

to ....

to 1.00
to

4.00

Asparasus.PlumoBUi
Mignonette
Lily Harridll
Brides
'Maids

I

American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuTfLOWER MARKET,

16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fomlBti »t ihort notice. Price according to quality ol gooda. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

many of the newer sorts, a few plants
of each, with one bed of Mrs. George,
M. Bradt. Among the most promising'
of the others are Cressbrook and Pair
Maid.
Some of the lilies are pretty well up,

and it is hoped will be fit to cut before
Christmas. A batch of azaleas, just ar-
rived from Holland, was received in
excellent condition.
A call was also made at William "W.

Edgar's, at Waverley, and though
chrysanthemums are not grown there
very extensively, they are well grown;
and with the houses of palms, ferns,
asparagus and potted stock for the
holidays and for Easter, are well worth
a visit. Ivory here was just coming in;
in fact, the first cutting had been made
that day; the flowers are very good
and form the bulk of the stock of
chrysanthemums, though fine batches
of Timothy Eaton. Col D. Appleton and
Mons. Benj. Geroud are coming along
nicely.
Azaleas and acacias, from Holland,

had just been unpacked, some very fine
specimen plants of the former being
.included in the lot. Lilies are in fine
shape. The houses of palms, branched
rubbers, Asparagus Sprengeri in hang-
ing pans and baskets, ferns, etc., are
in good healthy condition, and the
house nf adiantum. in beds, for cutting,
was particularly attractive. Although
the demand had been very heavy for
plants for ferneries and small ferns,
quite a stock of both was to be seen.
At the establishment of Anderson &

Williams we found the houses of Bride,
Bridesmaid and Souvenir du President

Carnot in excellent shape, with a fine
crop of flowers in sight. Quite a batch
of bouvardia is just beginning to bloom,
from which cutting has commenced.
The new house. 250x35 feet, is being
pushed rapidly; this, too, will be
planted to Bride and Bridesmaid.

F. J. N.

Cleveland.
News Notes.

Monday night at the club was
given up to bowling. About 25 mem-
bers were present and some good scores
were made. Excitement ran high at
several of the pedro tables. An even-
ing spent here is full of returns, and
those who stay away don't know what
they are missing.
At A. Schmitt's place, in Glenville.

everything is in ship-shape. Carnations
are seen here as goon as the best in
this vicinity. All the standard vari-
eties are grown, as well as some of the
new ones. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
is being given the attention that it de-
serves, and good stock is the result.
One bench of cyclamen was in splen-
did condition, being the best that has
come to my notice for some time.
This place has been remodeled: three

houses have been torn down and built
anew, and to-day the establishment is

a model one for an up-to-date grower.
Mr. Schmitt has recovered almost en-
tirely from his sickness and is able
to be about again. C. Schmitt. Jr.. is

devoting his attention to the output of
this nla'ce.

A. E. Fetters, of Smith & Fetters, has

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

liet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone l-4a.a6-A.

DUnONT & CO.
I

Wholesale Florists £

CABNATION.S A SPECIALTY !{

N0.1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia <»

Bell and Keystone 'Phones.
,
Z

W^. J. ^OORE
Wholesale Floristl

II soain 16th St., pniia a.

Consignments of Flrst-Class

Roses, Caraations and Violets Solicitedlll

Telephone connection. I I

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., PhUadelpWa. Pa.
Long Distance 'Plione, 14330 D

Consi^nients of choice ROSKS. CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IH

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of SeaBon-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLItS
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TCLEPHONE SCNECA 620

GIVB Ub A Trial. Wk Can PhiabkTou.

returned from his sojourn in Arizona
looliiing quite well. Mr. Smith is im-
proving; from his severe sicl<ness .

C Wagner, the Erie street florist,
opened his new store October 21 and
grave away roses and carnations as
souvenirs. His store jiresented a neat
ai)i)carance, beinff beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums and foliage. The
fixtures are all in white and gold, and
are of the most modei-n design. We all

wish him success in his new venture.
The F. R. Williams Company is still

.sending in some of the finest roses to
be found in Cleveland. G. W. S.
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Kansas City, Mo.

Preparing for tbe Show.

The October weather has been all

that the anxious growers in tliis vicin-

ity could wish tor. The principal work
now is preparing- for the flower show.
soon to be. It is certain that compe-
tition will be brisk in every class, and
the total of $7,150 has claimed the at-

tention of many prominent growers
who did not exhibit last year. The
managers of the show- are desirous of

stimulating activity in the production
of new flowers, and aside from the gen-
erous prizes scheduled, there is a goodly
sum of money to be awarded for any
commendable novelties.
The advance prize list shows five of

the largest premiums to be $150 for

one vase of 100 American Beauty roses.

$200 for best display of roses shown
"any old way." $150 for best seedling
chrysanthenmm. $100 for six-foot Amer-
ican flag made of flowers and $100 for

table decoration.
The reception committee is composed

of 250 of Kansas City's business men.

A Clever Forger.

A clever check forger enjoyed a
short period operating among the Wal-
nut street florists; he was taken in on
his third attempt. The modus oper-
andi was to order a floral design sent
to some residence, corresponding with
a death notice in the daily paper. He
would produce change, but not enough
to cover the bill, and then offer the

check, with balance coming his way.
A. Newell bought $7.00 worth of stock
(experience) from this promoter, and
Mrs, Schneider advanced $5.00. W. L.

Rock suspected "water" on the busi-
ness-looking document of $15.00 offered

him. and refused to honor it. This
smooth customer. 5 feet 7 Inches tall.

with a stye on his eye. and clothing
ordinary, soon formed the acquaintance
of police officer Young, and will prob-
ably reside here for some time to come.

JTottlnK*.

W. Lindsey, Uncle John's chief as-
sistant, is here from Chicago, pushing
the plans decided upon by the con-
vention hall directors.
Miss J. E. Murray has once more re-

turned to her former store in the Mid-
land hotel. The Main street place w-as
not large enough for a general florist's

trade. DANA.

The prospects of the -\11-American
Flower Show, to be held here, as you
all know, from November 3 to S. prom-
ise finely. Last year we only had the
Arena floor for exhibition space; this
year we have nearly double this space
in the roof garden, and still this will
not be sufficient. Director-General
Taggart suggests a hanging garden,
but it can't be done in time, so it will
have to be cut out.

I am greatly encouraged by the posi-
tive assurance that at Kansas City
the All-jVmerican Flower Show will be
what it is intended, and I shall not be
surprised if my sanguineness is not
eclipsed. For instance, as to the class
for 92 chrysanthemums in variety, to be
shown on our mossed banks, an ex-
hibitor of importance w'rote me saying
that nobody could expect to show even
72 varieties, but this morning I have
a letter stating that he has already
140 varieties in sight: so there you are.
You all want to see our poster, and you
all want to hear our music. I'll tell you
more next week. UNCLE JOHN.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!!2l££2!££. 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICA60, III.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Pittsburg:.

News Jottings.

At Fred. Burki's farm all the new
houses are about ronipleted. In all

there are over 100,000 feet of glass now
planted. A new propagating house will
be built at once, when work will cease
until next season. Plants under glass
are exceptionally fine, and good crops
are assured.
Randolph & McClements, East End,

are doing a large trade in cut flowers
and expect it to increase the coming
Winter.
A. Zirkman. representing Sigmund

Geller. of New York, was a visitor the
past w:eek.

T. P. Langhans. of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Company, has been under the
weather for several days, and has not
been abl6'to conie to the store.

-
, ... . 1 F. G. ,R.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« IjBTceat. Beet JSisaappad* !tI*Bt

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave, CHICAQO, ILL.

Greenhoutti at HIntdil*, III.

U D. Thone at Chlcuo, Miln m.
lone at Hlmdale. No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and Variatlu
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A GREAT GOAL SAVER

THE ^OLIPYLE
SAVES 25 X IN COAL

INCREASHS HEAT
REDUCES LABOR

MAINTAINS AN EVEN TEMPERATURE
WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN THREE MONTHS
We Guarantee Satisfactory Burning of Soft Coal

THIRTY GAYS' TRIAL FREE
Price, $15, for 7-inch, and upward for larger diameter of
smoke pipe, which includes attaching the y^olipyle in
Greater New York and vicinity. Hundreds of Testimonials

Furnished on Application.

Write, Telephone or Call.

THE /GOLIPYLE COMPANY,
Telephone I 849 John. 237 Water St., New York.

MentloD tbe ('lortsts' Exchaage when writing.

g<0CXXXXXXXXXXXKXX)OO0OGOOOO0OCO(0O0O0OOOOCXXdO0OCXXXdOOOO^

Nearly 17,000,000 ^%^^.# ' ' Reserve fund
$10,000. Paj's losses promptly. For particulars
address JOHN G. ESLEK, Sec'y Florists' Hail
Afls'n, Saddle Kiver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIEBtRT'S 2INC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST
VOltEVER. Over 6.0UU ponnda now la
Dse. A lure preTenttve uf glam illpplng EfTectlTe
on large or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two !£ i, % and H, 40c. per Id.; by mail, 16c. eitr»
71bg forS'i.SOi 15 lbs. (or S3. 00. by expreei.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlug.

USE DUNNITE
According to directions, and cease

suffering from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and fnrtlit-r particulai-s to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West aoth St., New York.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing .

Pure, Dried

SHEEP miipeE
In ton or carload lots, for immediate

delivery. Address

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO,, Elgin, III.

31 Grove Avenue.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CI flRICTC f Send here for pure, clean,
rLUIllwlVi pulverizedHbeepMau-
nre* *l.25 per lOO lbs. Strictly pure fine Bone*
$1.40 per 100 lbs. Strictly pure unleaclied
Hardwood Abbes, 75 cents per 100 lbs.

Tobacco Stem 8« strong, 90 cts. per 100 lbs.

;

500 lbs. $4.00.

These three Fertihzers are essential to best results
in flower CTOwins. Special prices on lar^e quantities.
We will purely save you money. Address at once.

CG0LID6E BROTHERS, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the FlortatB' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bave now on hand a large quaDtlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
»-8end for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresBing.

Office, 207 Academy St. I An^ lolanrl Hifv
Factory, Seventh St. LQllg IdldllU ullji

Mftntlon th* innrlBta* Vhrohanv* whatn wrftlnv.

Mr. H. SCHWABTZ, Flori-st, Galveston, Te.\as,

writes

:

" I havft used Bor^LENE; it killed all In.^ects in
my hothouse and garden. I found it the safest
and lie.Ht remedy for scale insects, cut worms,
lice, spiders, caterpillars, ants. graSKhnppers.
etc., and can highly recommend it. It does not
injure the flowers or plants."

BOLLF.NE is a (concentrated insecticide. One
<ltiart will make 50 quarts of sprayinjr Kulution.

Priee, per quart. $1.00; pr-r trallou, $2.25; in 5 gal-
lon lots, or over, $2.00 per yallou.

The Bollene Manufacturing Co., <''?LTas"'
Mention the FlorLsts* Bxcbau^e when writing.

mDlN'SWIRinNDRIL
Testimonial.

From A. GUDE & Bro.,
Washington. D. C, April 11,
1902. " in reply to your in-
quiry of March 19 in refer-
ence tfl the Wire Tendril, we
beg to say that we find them
very aatisfact<jry in every
re8i>oct."

AWARI>ED
Certificate of Merit

AT THE
Asheville Convention of the

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Sample package of 100, by mall, prepaid, GOc.

H. THADEN & CO.,
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, O*.

LL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTSA

ii

WISHmo TO IK) BUSnTESS WITH
SnSOFI SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

Horllcuiturai

Adverllscp''
Thla !• tlie British Trade Paper, bdng
read weekly by all Horticultural traders

|

it li also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

f9
EDITORS OF THE <<H. A.

Cbllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NIGOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumlgant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman
for it or write to

TheTobaccoWarehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Mignoll* *<•., • Lsulavllli. Ky.

FLORISTS!

Uaatton Xbm FlorUts* Bxoha&sft whan wrIUac.

Lehman

FOR PROTECTION OF
YOUR PLANTS USE

WAGON
HEATERS
175,000 in use.Circular and Price List

on application

LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs. JAS. W. ERRINGER, Gen. western Salet Agent.,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabaih Ava., CHICAGO, ILL.

^Iboooooooooooooooooooocooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooo^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR S0METHIN6 NEW ANO NICE,

GiflsteiolBoseslitailoneni
For Florists, Is tbe K,ate8t.

Botli plain and In colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,>"«»»x"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlita* EhEcbanire when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fiigures before buying. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improied Challengi

Boiler bearing, elf-olUng derlce
tntomatlc stop, solid Itnk chain
makes tne DIPROVBD CHAL-
LBNOB tbe most perfect appa-
rattu in tbe market.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before plaolng yonr orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE 00..

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Flortrta' Bachmf whm writing.

: Holds Class
Firmly
I the Point

UentloD the Florlaf Btctiange when writing.

HOTHOUtGLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Bloriata' Brchange wben writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue*

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. T.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange wben writing.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOCUE
M^nMnn thp Flnrlata' Rtchange when writing.

SCOLLAY»S
IMPROVED

FDTTT eOLB
For Glaring; Sash^ EtCf

—ALSO THE^

PATENT PLANT SPHINKLER

For BalebyyourSeedaman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 1 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlate' Bxohange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX i^hoi^esale:

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUPACTUKEKS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENVK
BROOKLYN, N.

New Improved Sectional Boiler
Sand 4 eta. atampa (or Boiler Catalogna

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Maathia tha Floriata' Bxehano wbaa wrtttos.

Agenu '

lor
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IfentloD the Florists' Excbange wbeo writing.

EF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

^NEW OEPftRTURE,"
-VENT1L(VTIN& f\PPl.iaNCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
lf«Btlon the n«rl*ta' Bzcbanre wbem wrltlB*.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboz
•heets and heads of steel, water space all around (front,
ides and t>ack). Write for information.

Hartford, Conn.
FloristB' Club Aleetini;.

The Florists' Club held its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday evening, which
was well attended. A comniunication
t'l-om Treasurer Theo. Wirth was read
recommending" lliat a committee be ap-
pointed to investigate the condition of
the trees on the highways of our city,

with the object of devising some plan
'by which said trees would receive
proper care and attention. The com-
mittee will leport to the club on the
following questions:
What is the character and condition

of street trees in all parts of the city

at present?
"^'hat could and should be done to

impiove their condition, increase their
number, etc. ?

What would be the best method of
procedui-e in order to Interest the pub-
lie, reach the proper authorities, and to

arrive at the desired results, etc.?
There was a lengthy discussion on

the subject and much interest was
shown by the members present. A com-
mittee was appointed to look into the
niatter. - <i •

It was voted to award diplomas and
certificates of merit to members for
exhibits of flowers and plants the com-
ing Winter. It was also decided to
have a banquet during the first part of
November, and a committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for it.

G. S. Osborne read a paper entitled
"Misrepresentation." J. T. Huss
showed IS different varieties of ane-
mones and was awarded a diploma.
The entertainment committee has ar-

ranged a schedule whereby two es-
says will be read at each meeting dur-
ing the Winter.
Kotes.

James Young has opened a store
on Main street, one block south of
where he was located last Winter.
The Heublein conservatories are

nearing completion, and Mr. Prey, the
proprietor, hopes to start business in

the near future. The houses are built
of brick and iron, and are very at-
tractive. The work is being done by
Hitchings and Co.. of New York.
D. A. Spear, Asylum street, has re-

modeled his store, has redecorated the
walls and ceiling and also made some
changes in his windows. J. F. C.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244. FULTON ST., NEWVOHK

HEATING
lUILDINI

Vintllatinc

BOILERS
(Triple rlr« Tr«T«l)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BLOOMSBURG,
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

nANUFACTLRERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
flSp-Our descriptive circular cc-ntains valuable informatiim t->r i-vry lli'iiat.

UentloD the FlorlBta* Exchange wbeD wrltlDg.

Send for it.

**Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Bstabllsbecl x847*

E k CO.

7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

1,, ,n;0,,,,j.-..i«

i':!::y»

^,v.
--^'''^ ^^'^^'^'^^

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Rstimates furnished for CVPRESS GREKISHOrSE MATEltlAI,.
13^ We make Special GREEKJHOliSE PUXXV.

,

QreentaooBe ConBtmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cente poetage for each.

I RDn £ RIIDMUAM Pfl General Officedt works, IrTinston-on-Itae-Hudaon.N.T.
LUnU tt DUnnnnIn UUi New York OfBce.St. James Bldn., BroadwnT<k'.2(ithSc.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

»/%'«/%''%%''%^%%'%^«^«^%%''«/%'%%-%^'%/%'%%^%^'%%'%/%.'%^

J
Write for Circular of

J

CRUDE OIL
BURNERS

For Steam and Hol=Water Boilers
Enclose two c^^nts for i)ostage.

J
LORD & BURNHAM CO.

i NEW YORK OFFICE:

* St. James Bldg., Bway, & 26tli St,

ICantion tlia Florlata' axotumga wlien wrltinir.

General Office and works

:

IRVINGTON-ON.HUDSON.N.Y.

OF .^^.x^Xj siiiTus s-oxa

Direct shipment from abroad.
MaatloB tho Florlata' Bxebaava whm wrltlnf.

GREENHOUSE C ONSTRUCTION
LIFTING APPARAXrs. HOT BED SASH, HINGES, ETC.

Send for Sketches, Estimates and Cataldgde.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47i w. 22d St., CHICAGO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Fir Grisnhousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot lids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

mwmMf Ai a»» VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,rMT BLAOO '^^•*^ ^***''y ^*-' * ' **^-*^9 Greenwich St., •

NEW^ YORK.
Uentlan the rlorllta' Bicbing* wlien vrltliis.

. FAiTCHCe^

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Testimonial B of onr leading growers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. m. GARLAND. Dea Plalnea. III.

f^J^SSSSBBiSKfiiSiSSSSSSSiSg:

John C. Monlnser Co., Chloaso. BoHIds: Asenta.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobaooo Extracts, Etc.

SSHD roB
Oll>ODI.4Ba. DILLER, GASKEY ft CO.,

SaccesBora to
JEIXMIMGS BROS.,

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
MoDtloB th. Florlflte' Bxcliuic. whm wrltinv.
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New Eoot Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3(1 street, Niagara Falls, N. T.
32 Cliurch Street, Toronto, Can.

UeDtlon tbe Florlsta* Exchange when wrlttos.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
FHIL.I.IPS MFG. CO..

Established 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In'26 months we have built for private estatee,
S7,347 square feet of glass hou9es and have
orders for still more. "We are Just completing a
z'auge for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.
Tel. 1861 Bergen.

Mention the FlorJjita' Hxchftnce when writing.

t
GREENHOOSES.
MAIEflALFURNllSJiED

AND —i—

I
o

!;

!! meW to superintend
J

I

i ERECTION )FDES|/6eD.1I

CYPI^ESS SASH/BARS
;|

ANY LENGTH Uf>TO 32 FT,c(r LaNGER.];

THEA.TS^eart\5tuiinbdr (bjl

N EteKSET, B OSTON,MA SS. ]

»

»••'

=^^
October 25, 1902

Per 100

Antlierieiims, nice plants, 2H in. pots #3.00

Boiivardia Humboldii, 4!^iu. pots O.OO

Cliinese Friiiiro.ses, 2i^ in. iuJt«?>.- 3.00

Primula Forbesii, ;i'..im.^i5bts 8.00

Deutzia Lemoinei, fiyffi open gromid 8.00

A'iolets, from open j^-onud, La France and
PiincesB of Wales 5.00

Sauseviera Zeylauicii, strong, 3 in. pote 8.00

G. EISELE,
"*"

"slJeit?"'"' Phlladelphli, Pi

Uentlon the riorUts' Bzchange when writlnc.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

S.nd for IllustraUd CataloKU*.

00, fa. Bi, 06, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlati' Bichang. when wrltlB«.

The STANDARD
The lightest rmmlng, moat

rapid and powerfnl Ventila-
ting Machinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Hade of wrought or cast

Iron, with Belf>ad]nBtlng aaata

bar clips. The only Drip-
firoot Qutteramade.Bend
or catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Simplicity, Economy, Ddrabiuty
Write us at once for catalogue

and prices on thU latest and most
up-to-date ** SKCTIOIf AL,
BOILrHR.** Capacity, 1400
to 6000 feet 4 Inch pipe. It Is Just

what you need for safety under all

conditions. Patented February
2lBt, 1899.

MANUFAOTIIBED BY

niosJ.WiaWsSoiis,
34 AND 36 MARION STREET,

NEW YORK.

Our Mr. Samuel Burn's has had
34year8'practlcalexperlenceln the
heating of ^reenhouBes, and "will

advise you on request.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

View of a piece of ground 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 in. In width, covered by one roof
(old style), and also by three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
eimpllclty and Safety of Conetraotlon. No Spreading of Walla. Moet Effective and Reliable Venti-

lation. Perfect Guttering. Note—The V Gutter, aa well as the other parts of the houses, pecallar
to this construction, are fully covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogue.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfactarers of

Oallfomia Red Cedar and Iionislana Cypress Greenhouse Material.

6l6-6gl Sheffleld Avenue, - CHICACO. ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

lientloD *he norleta'

BSTABUSHGD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen SIzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatua.

Sowhouaea, Oreenbooaea, Etc., of Iroa
frame Conatnictlon erected complete
•rtbe5tructaralIronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Pram* Henchea with th«

Perfect Drainage Bench Til^
for Slat* Top*.

4a- Postageforiiiustrated Cataltm
Bxchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICiLTDRAL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
'VirRITE OR ^VIRE POR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Hortieultui-al Structures

West Side Avenue Soutli, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
|

Floral Metal De^ign^Manufacturer= of

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Oiflce and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

WRITE FOR ITE-W CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K
Mention the JTorlBti' Bxchange when wrttlpg.

UPTON STEAIVI TRAPS

eXACTI.'V SUITED FOR GREENHOUSE .USE.

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO., PEABODY, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Plate 40.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA.

Growing in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, and speaks for itself as to hardiness. A little above half its height it has

departed from its one main stem and has made three. The top has been lost, apparently, at that height,

causing the formation of the three leaders.
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We art a ttraight thoot and aiim to grtJB into a »«goro«M plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF .NTERCHANOE FOR FLOR.8TS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QBNERAL,

Vol. XIV. No. 44. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER i, t902. One DoUat Pet Year.

We Offer a Splendid Lot of

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AX U1SIJSUALI.Y LO-W PRICES.

\H tht> hvst stnaaawl sorts tor forcing or buitdiii

ami we guarantee will Kivesplondid satisfaction.

Wc oir.n- thf tollowint: soi-ts in iqual ijroportmns nl wlnto. lunk

Bnll»s arc in splendid ehapo,

U'l blup for

OPPORTUNEFUL "If VoH T^et Slip This Opportunefwl Hour,
Take Leave of Fortune.'*

only S3.50 per lOO; S30.00 per <000,
xi? \n,v Baroness van Tluivll.Oertrndo. Urn. P.^lissi.-r.Gi^'aiitea. Grand Lil<is,(iraii.iMaUre,Oruiid

Vn.-nn Pui (ir ndo ir a MeVvciUe, Kins of tHe Bluos, La firandesso, La Poyrousc Llnnocci.oB,

itme'vln del Hoop Nornm Itegulus, Kobt. Steiger. Tamorlan, Voltaire, Bouqnet Tei.dre, Crown

^rTnee o4edSfSa. rick (ion. Antiick, Grootvorst. Kingot Wnrteniberg, La Tour dlAuvergne,

La VirglnitrL^mi rnson. Lord Raglan, Otliello, Prince of. Orange, Prince of Saxe-Weimar.

Princess Roval. We also ..ffer some

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Hxceptioiially Low Prices.

nnnsnnlly buKo and line. This affords an unusual opportunity to purchase tlie very
Bulbs :

finest Xarc issus at lower pi ; than tliey have e er been olfered at before.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
HorsHeldi
Emperor inul Empress
Golden Spar and Henry Irvlnic
prlnceps. extra large mother bulbs

._

Barrl Consplcans and Tratnpet Major
Von Bion. double, e.vtra sized bulbst

*» to^vroot, or double-iioaed

Paper 'W^tilte orandlflora
WK HAVE A SPLBNDIB LOT

$•2.00 i.er 100 i

2.25
2..'iO

.70

.ilO

1.2S

2.00
1.00

$16.00- per 1000.

20.00
2-2.00

(i.OO

7.60
10.00
17.00

8.0O . '

OF

JAPAN LONGIFLORUIVI.
There is still time t» pot this for Easter. If you haTe not potted as much as you will need,

no time should be lost in doing so. »n ,5
7 to ;> inch bulbs, full case of 30O bulbs for »'i--=

i to 10 » • „
Wben orderlag refer to tUls quotation, as It Is a special ofter.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowii=on=Budson,N. Y.

I

A BELATED SHIPMENT Consisting

French Roman Hyacinlhs

anopaper While Narcissus
havin- lust e.une t.i hand in lip-Wp .shape, but rather late for the market, gi-ves us another chance

Fo offer the trade one of those big bargains, at an opportune.time, tUat.ooour very seldom.

TI1-* -X171."* rt^^.^.^.:. Are in boxes of ordinary size and contain 2,20() taulba each.

The Wnite KOinanS which proves the ImHis am lai-ge and win )» touna to con-

lain nearly 50 per cent, of 13 to l.'i cent, bulbs, and not more than '20 pex °ent 11 cent

Lnd are a much bettor grade than many houses have sent out this year, and charge,d $-26.00 and

$30.00 per 1000. Our price now, as long as they last, is

$21.00 per 1000, or one Whole Case Of 2,200, $44.00.

THKRE ARK OTHKK SIZE.«i ALSO
) cent «l6.00 per 1000, or box of 2,700 billbs, 940.30-
1 cent 17.50 per 1000, or box of 2,200 bulbs, 37-00
i cont

'""
23.s<> pel- WOO, or box of 2,000 bulbs, 46.00

> cent,""!!.....'.''.'.' !! 3U.OO PO'' 1"'0, or box of -2,000 bulbs, 53.OO

\»/I,jx_ n^„„Ait\nm 1* cent, and over. • 8 50 per 1000,

White urandiiiora or box ot 1,200 bmbs, »io.oo

SPLENDID NEW CROP

I

Good Heavy Strings, 50 ct8. each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

11 to'l'

12 to 1;

Paper
White Italian (''i^ll;) Romans

'^"

Lilium Candidum
bulbs for S18.SO.

18 cent., S22.00 per 1000,

or box of 1,300 bulbs, $27.50
Thick Petal or Northern Grown, 22 cent
and over, S5.S0 P^"^ WO, Or hoi ol 35l

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
xeiepho... 812-814 Greenwich St. New York Gltv
4390 Spring. COHNE R JANE STREET, "^ •

Importers, Exporters and growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch.

FULL LINE

AZALEAS.

BULBS— French. BULBS—Japanese.
OF BtJI^BS NOW^

\Ne liiivr- iust iv.'.-iva I'lir mii'or-

lali'.iiof .Azaleas. .MHisistlirznf ;i-5,(KWl

phmtsiii spk-mli'l coinlitioii. Im-iui:'

wril liiuldt-d ;tiMl ri-v.-r.-.! with a

in;i.--snf >rr^'fnf"li;i'^''- l>on't place
vour orders until >ou have in-

spcrtttl this immense quantity of

-tniti. Evpn-body visitint; the New
ViTk Flower Show w1U do well to

tall upon us. We are only a few
iLiiuiit.-s from New York City. Set:

i.iir stnili and convince yourself we
h;ivc thv tine.-<t L-verimi>orted. The ^^^^_
\niiitics are the most popular for

\iii<ruan trade, and consist of the followini

.l.r (Jruyssen. Verva-neana, Prof. Walt<

Bt-niard Andre

LILAC
I'ot-growii, $0.00 ]ier doz, ;

$45.00 per 100. (-has. X.
Marie LeRTi-aye. Mine.
I.eiiioine.

DKX'TZIA Gi-aiilis,pot-
groivn. $1..50 per doz.

;

$12.00 per 100.

Van
^ Niobt

Allia). Empress of India. Siho vcr

,..na"s''i'nion Mardncr. Dr. Moore, Rmperorof Brazil

lieutaohe Perle and many other exqinsiti vanctie-

little known to the Trade. We would anggent .voni

ieaviu" the sclei-tiou to us us much us pos.slble

statin-Jit yon need early or late kinds. This will en

al>le n-- to irive many choice varieties.

Prk-f.s. f. o. B. Rutherford. K. -J.

Doz.

dia.i, mso
4 mS-Ill

lu-12
12-14
14-1.5

15-10

lli-lX

lS-20
2n--.>4

Spe-

ll IHI

7 SI
S IHI

12 00
25 IK)

30 00

lim
2.-. IHI

:S IHI

4S IHI

-,!, IHI

115 IHI

IHI on
2IHI IHI

:{00 IHI

ells and quautttie^'

See our Exhibit of Boxwood, Ever-

greens and Bay Trees at Madison

Square Garden this week.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD, ryramids
and Standards, all sizes. Ask for Special Lists.

-\Ve are pleased atall times to receive v'

UO acres planted vvitli the most iiit.i-estiiis

BOBBINK & miNS. Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlll((..

IN SXOCIt.
ColdStorase.SPtK,*;A A.STII,-
HOIUES for Christmas.
clumiiH, *10.IK1 i>er 100.

Mixed Dutch HyaciiitlLS, best
qualitv, for forcing or bedding.
Heparate colors; Pure -White,Blush
White, Dark Red, liose Pink, Light
Blue, Dark Blue, Yellow, Single

and Double. Per 100, $2.7.) ; per
lOIH), $2.5.00.

Named Dutch Hyacinths, first

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-

tion of varieties, $5.-2.5 per 100:

$.50.00 per lOIH). Our own selection

of varieties, $5.00per 100; $47..50 per
1000. (lertmde. Baron van Thnyll.
La Grandesse, King of Blues,

ouecu of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord Maoanlay. Robert
Steiger, and all other leading varieties in stock.

Dntcli Roman Hyacinths, best tiuahty. Oer-

tnide Roides Beiges, Gigantea, La GrandeBse.

Baroness van Thnyll, Queen of Blues, King of

Blues, per 100, $1.75 ;
per 1000, $18.00.

Unnamed colors, separate, per 100, $l,oli: per low,

$13.IH>. . .

.Sei-ond .Si/.e Dutch Hyacinths, named, our se-

lection of varieties, per lOO, $4.00 ; per 1000, $35.00.

A0.1 Sions-True Dutch- ll» 1000

DoubleNosed *} '*> *!' ,»'

Extra Selected \ f. \*'f'
FurstSize •.;• \^ V *
Second Size. .

1"*' -* "^

NARflSSl'S, Paper White Grand! flora, large
"
bulbs. 1-ilH) .n a case, per 100 »1.00 ; per 1000, $8.50.

XareisKus l'rineeps,perllK),7l)c.;iierl0l)0,*(1.00.

Trumpet Major,perlOO,i)Oc.: per 1000, $7.50.

Double Roman, per 100, 90c, : per lOlH), $8.01),

I--KEESIAS (French). Mammoth bulbs, per 100,

$1 00; per 1000. $8,00, Large Selected, per lOO,

75c.: per 1000. $(1.50.

Tl'I.H*S and other Itulhs. Sec om- advertise-

no nt on front paw issue of October Mtb.

Parrot Tulips, named varieties $0 85 $8 00

I'ari-ot Tulips, mixed varieties 70 50

Tulip Gcsnei-iana 120 low
irsi i.>s nf -n-hich we liave
U ' '.e country.

^itors at our

*ft
'^1%•sr Write lor II.

%J
P-
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Tl

Is Settled, Plenty of Coal,
and it is Up to You now
to Take Hold.

Narcissus Grandiflora
An improvcni'-nt on tbe Paper White. Earlier and

much larger rtowers. $1.00 per 100: $S.bO per 1000.

Longiflorum
Bermudas, 5 t<» 7. These bulbs arejin good condition,

not sprouted and will throw 3 to 4 flowers to a bulb.
400 in n i-nso. JS.OO.

Chinese Sacred Lilies
30 bulbs

to a basket. Sl.riO.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. New York
Mention tht Florlati' Ezcbanie when writlns.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
ABTUS $100 *8 50BELLE ALLIANCE . l 35 12 75COTTAGE MAID ' i oo 9 00BUCHESSE DE PABMA 90 7 00DUC VON THOL, Scarlet 100 9 00KEIZERKROON 115 10 00LA KKINE ^80 6 50POTTEBAKKER, Scarlet 135 12 00YELLOW PRINCE 115 10 00
SINGLE.Mixed 65 5 00

CALLA BULBS.
100MAMMOTH S800SELECTED 7m

FIRST SIZE .:::.:.:.:;.:.:;;:: 500

FREESIA.

Walter mott Seed & Bum Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

8eud for CatalOKue.

MeDLlon the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writlnff.

CALLA BULBS
1 to 11^ Inches In diameter. |3^ per 100,
delivered anywhere in the United States.
For large quantities write for prices.

Orders from unknown correspondents must
be accompanied with cash.

Remember these prices iaciude delirery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.,

UentloD the Florists' Bzcban(« when wrltlnr.

PanCIPC noicioC '^^^ finest strains. Giant
rQlloluo''Uali)luu« tlowered. Separate Colors
or mixed, stron^i plants, the best in the niarket,$4.00
per 1000. t^annas, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egandale, Black
Prince, eto. Whole Clumps »20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
BiffBoston. et<:.. $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grangre P.O., lialti-
more, Md.

Surplus Stocks
LILIUM HARRISII

7 to 9 in.,

$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Case lots, 200 bulbs, at 1000 rate.

NARCISSUS
Von Sion, Double Nose,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAMMOTH
FIRST SIZE
CALIFORNIA, )i-inch Bulbs

100
. $1 00

75
50

1000
»8 00
7 00
4 00

DOUBLE TULIPS.
100 1000IMPERATOR RUBBOKUM $2 00 $19 00

MCRILLO 225 20 00REX BUBROEUM 126 10 00FINE MIXED .....,....;.;:: si SOO

NARCISSUS.
TRUMPET MAJOR »1% $10M„.™„ " French 100 8 00PAPER WHITE Grandiflora... 1 00 7 00VON SION, Mammoth Dotible Nose. 2 00 18 00

Single "
. 1 .50

1st size 1 40
14 00
12 00

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM.
Per 100, 50 cts.; per 1000, $4.50.

For Other Varieties of Bulbs Send for our Catalogue. Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
Branch Store, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

50 BARCLAY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Roman Hyacinths
Roman Hyacinths, 12x15 centimeters $22.00 per 1000
Narcissus Paper ^iiite Grandiflora, 13 otm.

_ and up 8.00
Lilium Harrifril, 7-9 so.OO '

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate orders.

Dutcli, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand now. Azalea Indica, in
leading varieties,

JiOyV READV AT L.O'W PRICBS.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR! BULBS
BARGAINS
FOR FLORISTS

The Coal Strike is Over
By January you will have a plentiful supply of coal

AT NOMINAL PKICBS,
Bulbs require no heat while rooting and will be ready
to force by the time coal is cheap.

LILIUM HARRISII
1- .,. r- . , „ Per 100
5 to 7 inch bulbs .¥8.25
*> to 7 " " '',]',', 4^00
7 to !) " " 7.00
•' t" 11 " " 14.00

IN SPLENDID
CONDITION

Per 1000

.f30.00
38.00
65.00

123.00

P^ARCISSUS or DAFFODILS
i^ I,, T7 £,. i ^ . .

Per 100 Per 1000
Double Von Sion, first size bulbs $0.80 ,$7.50

" extra size bulbs l.OO 9.00
" double nosed bulbs 1.50 14.00

Double Incomparable fio 5.00
" Alba plena odorata ieo 5^00

Emperor, large yellow trumpet 2.00 isioo
Golden Spur, early large .vellow trumpet 2.00 18 00
Princeps, large yellow, with white trumpet 75 6.00
Stella and Ijcedsii, star-shaped flowers 50 4 00
Polyanthus, White Pearl 1.30 12.00

Grand Monargue liso 12!oO

HYACINTHS, DUTCH
Per 100Named .Single or Double, 1st size bulbs .f4.50

..." _ " '' 2d " 3.50
Mixea " colors separate 2.2.T
Wliite Romans, 12 to 13 centimetre bulbs 2 00

Per 10<IO

$40.00
30.00
20.00
19.00

n ordering from tliis advertiseim'iit
mention "CleHrin;^ Olt'er."

please

TULIPS
Tj i* V , ,. ,, T, . Per 100
Pottebaker \ellow, Prmce and Chrysolora $1.00
L'Immaculee and Queen Victoria, vchltes 75
Rembrandt and Crimson King, reds I 00
Single Early finest mixed ,50
Double Early finest mixed eo

Per 1000

.$9.00
6.00
8.50
4.50
5.00

AVf liave small iiunntities of many kinds of bulbs to olter .at
invitiui^ prices. It you do not see wliat you want here,
write us.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37^

CORTLANDT STREET,
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

NEW YORK
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EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
TO sriT

EXISTING CONDITIONSFrench and Dutch Bulbs
single Named Hyacinths, $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000 ^.^Zr.li'l^Att^i

of pxcepttoual qunUty, large size, and true to name and color. These are unusual value,

but colors will tie seiit out in equal proportion.
Cl^.toJ Ctnoli. Hiitak lluoMinlhe 1 5-17 centimeters, separate colors. larBe bulbs, uii-

seiected single uuicn nyacinins aurpassed quality, »«.r>o per loo; $ij.oo per looo.

c:.i»la niii<\k Uu^Ainlkc separate colors, 13-15 centimeters, ,„„„Single uuicn Hyacintns '^
ifi^.^sper lou; $30.00 per lono.

KKKXC'II ATIIITK l!0:tIAX HYACINTHS, 12-15 centimeters, none better offered,

«'i.'J5 per 1(111; If'il.OO per 1000. , „„
I'.VPKR WHITE OKANDIFLORA NARCISSIIS, large bulbs (1000 to case) 80 cts. per 100

;

SI TKitVlNK SINGI.K MIXKD TULIPS, .->0 cts. per 100; !f4..-.0 per 1000.

JOHNSON & STOKES, mark'kt" st'rkkt, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UentlDn tlje Florists' Bichange when writing.

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

Our Motto : QTTAIiITY PIEST.

We have, however, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Calalos:ue.
"Bfeado-vrvale Parm,

Lung Distance 'Phone l^'x. Berlin, N.Y.
United States Grower ami Representative of Groft''s Hybrids.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

VINCA
(Madagascar Peri.vinkle)

ROSEA, rose with dark eye

ROSEA ALBA, white, with rose eye

ALBA PURA, pure white

Trade Packet, 20 cts.

Oz., 60 cts.

RAFFIA
IN COLORS

Red, Green, Blue, Yellow

and Black

25 cts. per Lb.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,

1217 Market St., Ptiiladelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

HARRISil LILIES
Oiir Harrisii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent.
Kood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-9 left; every
bulb guaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON & CO,, ^Zt Boston, Mass.

1'2 an<l 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

Burpee's Seeds

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Wliolesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.
^

UAAAAAAXA.M.A.AAAJL.AA.AAAAA.A.AU

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

m '

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 Iba.,

fe.OOf.o.b. New York; $6.50 l.o.b. Chicago.
Weite for Pbicks on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 14BarclaySt..New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

All Bulbs here offered are of the VKRY BESX qualit>^
FTJLIj size. Ow^ing to the recent coal strike, which is now
fortunately settled, -we have a number of bulbs which w^e
offer FAR BBLO^T VALUE.

•JOG at 1000 rates; 25 at 100 rates.

HYACINTHS.
WliiteRomans.Uxl!?. $l.onperlOO;$14.Wpf-rHHX»;

cast- of LTlXl. $35.(¥l.

Wliite Romans, 11x1.5, $1.75 per 100;$16.00 per 1000;

case nf 2500. $37.50.
Blue, liirbt or dart rose Romans, very large bulbs,

Mii-tf^. per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

AVhite Italian, extra liue forcer, $2.10 per 100;

$2<t.ooper IWMi.

Canary Yellow, Roman, very clioice, 50 cts.

perdoz.; $3. .50 per ino.

.\ limited lot of FIRST SIZE DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS in following sorts, our selection.

AYhite. Blanchard, Grandesse, G. Vedette, Gran-
deur a ilerveille. Mme. V. d. Hoop. Tour d'
Auvertnie. Bouquet Royal.

Rose and Red. Gi;;antea. Gertrude, Norma,
Bouquet Koyal Noble par merite, Lord Macaulay

,

B. V. Thuyl. V. Schiller.
Blue. C. Dickens. Czar Peter, Leonidas, Marie,
Blocksberff, Garrick, La Perrouse, Kiny; of Blues.
Wi cts. per 12: $4.00 per 100.

l«IARCISSrS. 100
I'aper White Granditiora.l.Mfi cm. $0.70
Trumpet Major. French sto.-k 75
Von Sion, TRUE Dut< h. EXTRA

di'ubk- nostd 1.50
Von Sion. TRUE Dutch, extra select,

uiauy double 1.20

Von Sion, TRUE Dutch, let size, very
larjre 1.00

Golden Spur, Ist size, very large.
ai cts. perdoz 2.oo

Horsefieldi. Ist size, very large.
25 its. per doz 1.75

Prineeps. 1st --ize, very larce 70

Sintrlf mixed, double mixed, or Trum-
pets, all our own VKRY BEST
and -clioicest mixture ia>

1000
$fi.00

7.00

TUI*¥I*S.
We have in stock all FLORISTS' sorts but offer at

a in'eat reduction especially our 100 1000
SUPERIOR choice EARLY single

mixed $0.50 $4.00
SUPERIOR choice double mixed... .55 4.50
Gesneriana. the TRUE sort 1.00 9.00

A large suxiJlus of Keizerkroon at . . .85 8.00

CAI<I<A EXaiOPICA.
The finest California ^own stock. Ever.v bulb Laa

100 IIKHI

4.2.T 540. (HI

5..50 .50.00

3.00 25.00

.3.5 3.00

.45 4.00

.STRONG, sonncl center shoot.
4x6 inch circumference
•5x7 ' •

Calta Richarrtia Spottetl Callai

AHlrM >EAPOLITANliM
GLADIOLI COLVILLEI ALBA
"Write us for prices on ANY forcins bulbs yoii maj-

want. We are SURE to be able to please you.

liil. Lonsritloruiu, S-4ME unrivaled stock we
have been furniwhinir FLORISTS for twenty years.
Time to plant them now for EA.STER.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA SEED
This Sffd ript'U.s only ONCE in three years. We

offer dozen. 20cts.; 100 seeds. $1.00. 1000 seeds. $7.00;
5000, $30.00.

Shasta Daisy, the coming CUT FLO'^'ER. 100
seeds. 25 cts.: lOOO seeds, $2.00.

Kentia Belmoreana or Eorsteriana Seed,
1(»02 crop, KWJ seeds. -50 cts.; lOOd seeds, $4.00;
SOOO. $15.00.

C'entaurea, in various sorts, trade pkt., 25 cts.

Choicest California grown Sweet Pea Seed. Send
for list.

Az.ilea8, Roses, Amaryllis.

H. H. BERGER & GO., 47 Barclay St., New York

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 inches in diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See Wholesale List.)

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention thePlor Is ta* ISschange when writing.

Cliolcest Fancy Strain

MIXED VERBENA SEED
(N»>\v t'roi>.)

.iOr. per J-S oz.;'$l..f50 per oz.

i HenryEMicHELi
: 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LI5T OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc
* ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GIANT
PANSY

Mention ^he Florists' Exchange when writing.

Madame Perret
Grows wo strong; that if sown now it will come in
!,'ood time in the Sprin.ii. I have a few pounds
which come late that I offer at reduced ijricea.

Persons who paid 5^1.00 a package can have their
orders refilled with the other kind. This is the
genuine article.) «tf _—^' -^B^^^

Fine Colleetion of DAHLIAS.^
BEAIJL,I£V, ^Voodbaven, P«. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V Giants of California. Splendid mixed. 40 cts.
per 1000 seeds; $3.50 per 10.000. Double Fringed.
Splendid mixed, 70 cts. per 1000.
SHASTA DAISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds; $2.00

perloiKl: 516.00 per 10,000.
CAI.LAS. A few left. V4 in. to IH diam., $7.00

ptr 100, delivered to purchaser. Send for catalo;,Tie
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD Co., Ventura.Cal.
Mention the FlortBta' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARIETIES,
(luldeii .Spur Emperor
Empress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye I>o»ible Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

MentloD the Floriflta' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-

dent; C. N. Page. Des Molnea, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Surge, Toledo. Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard.
Wethersfleld. Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

ST. PAUT...—The great shortage in
many staple articles is every day be-
coming: more apparent. Cucumber
seems to be the shortest Item on the
list, musljmelons next and watermel-
ons after. Some varieties of beans are
lilvewise short, while most kinds of
peas also suffered.

Ij. L. May & Co. have rented another
large warehouse down town. It Is 50
X 150 feet In dimensions, four stories
and a basement in height. This build-
ing will be used for their tin shop for
putting up bulk orders and for storage.
Their pea crop from Sister Bay, Wis.,
and beans from Michigan are now
coming in.

Bouquet green is held at even higher
prices than last year by the country
pickers. Lower values will most likely
prevail before the holidays.

European Notes.

The supply of overhead moisture
seems to be practically inexhaustible
this year, and once again Dame Na-
ture is indulging in a daily bath, with
a woeful lack of towellings to facili-

tate the needful drying. Certainly if

our turnips and rutabagas should fail

next May, It will not be for lack of
water now. Already the dykes and
water courses are filling up, so as we
have not seen them for the past eigh-
teen months.
Celery and parsley are full of

growth; as vegetables for the table
they are simply perfect. Their prop-
erties as seed bearers will appear later
on.
Annual flower seeds for early Spring

blooming, such as larkspurs, nemophl-

CALLA BULBS
SPECIAL OFFER.

IM-l/^ in. diameter, ,

l'4-2 " " . .

2-23^ " " . .

100 lOOO

. $1 50 $36 00

. 7 00 65 00

. 9 00 80 00

you AEE INVITED TO

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT
AT THE

New York Flower Show,
AND OALIi AT OT7B STORE

14 BARCLAY STREET
To inspect our Surplus Bulbs, also
Seasonable Stock now arriving. . .

Seud for our Bulb Catalogue and Holiday Circular.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84&86 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

14 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HiKAm T.

AZALEA MOLLIS, 8 to 12 in., $10.00: 12 to 18

in., $18.00; IS to 24 in., $25.00 i)er 100.

SHRUE.S, SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS
in full assortment.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, Ellzabeth| N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r^ONIA, Double Wlile $12.50 per 100
Oflicinalis Rubra 12.50

TREE ROSES 35.00

FBIVET, 2-year, 18 to 24 in., $1.75: 2 to 3 ft. , $2.50;
3 to 4 ft., $4.00 per 100.

las and silenes, are being consigned to

a watery grave; the certainty of their

lesurrection to a beauteous life liindles

ill our breasts a ray of hope.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

European Novelties for 1903.

Since I last wrote you, very little of

any importance as regards novelties
has made Its appearance.
Putz's lovely new aster. Miss Roose-

velt, has finally been put back for an-
other year on account of a short crop
of seed. This very charming aster
evoked universal commendation at the
recent exhibition in Erfurt.
One of the most striking introductions

this year will be a botanically inter-

esting new form of snapdragon, in

which the flower forms a corolla with
reflexed lobes. This is in the hands
of the firm of Chr. Lorenz.
Centaurea rutifolia purpurea (Herb)

is one of those rare plants that is

valuable both for its ornamental foli-

age and its beautiful flowers. The con-
trast of the purple blossoms and the
silver white foliage is effective and
very pleasing. The plant is easily
grown and well adapted for hot cli-

mates.
Myosotis dissitiflora atroccerulea

(Herb) is a welcome shade of color in

this early and valuable forget-me-not.
Myosotis alpestris Indigo, although

not offered for the first time this sea-
son, is comparatively little known and
is far too beautiful to be left unnoticed.
Dahlia variabilis Miniature (Roe-

mer) is also a novelty of last year that
needs only to be grown once to be
appreciated. Plants raised from seed
sown this Spring were in bloom in the
open ground by the end of May.

S. B. DICKS, P.R.H.S.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&Ca
Oatt al U John StnM)

St CCDTUUIDT STREET. NEW VORK

[UU LOW PRim
TO CLEAK I.EASED LAND.

Per 100
1000 Anemone Japonica. Alba )

1000
** " Rubra [ fine plants, $5.00

um '• " Whirlwind )

1000 Clematis Paniculata,2yrs.,extrastrong 5.00

lODO
' " lyr 3.00

1000 " Virginiana, 1 jr., from seed bed. 3.00

10<K) Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong clumps 3.00

1000 Vinca Variegata, field grown 5.00

3000 Dahlias, 25 varieties 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

VEfiETABLE PUNTS
I^ADDAPC Jersey and Clias. Wakefield,
bADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch. Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1,00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

I CTTIIPE ^^^ Boston, Grand Rapids,
Lbl lUwC Boston Market and other vars.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY ^ variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK ^^^- P^"" ^^' ^^-^ P^'" ^'^•

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash w^th order.

R.VINCEIIT,JR.,fcSON,Wklteyirsl,lld.

Meotion the Florlati' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Fine

Grafted ORANCES
Bearkg

Sizes

Per 100
12-in. iDushy, from 4-in. pots $20 00

KIN KANS
10 to 12
15 to 18 •

12 to 15
18 to 24 •

LEMONS
20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong, field-

grown 10 00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.
paniculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-ln. pots.. 8 00

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
" 3 " " • 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in.. branched 15 OO
24 to 36 •' " 20 00

(Not less than 4O0 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phwnix, Latanias, Pan-
danus, Ornamental Trees and. Shrubs

ill Large Quantities,
Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.),

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGCSTA, GA.,

MentlOD the FlorlBta' Bichange when wrltjpg.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyacintlis, double or siuglo,

line mixture, color.s separate, $2.25 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.

mtniatnre, or Dntcti Roman
Hyaclntlis. named .sorts, SI. 25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Finest mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOuo.

Select named Hyacintlis, S2.T5 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Prench Bulbs, White Koman Hyaclutlis,
12-15. $2.50 per 100; $21.00 per 1000. Blue and
Rosy Hyacinths, S2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Narcissus l»aper ^Vlille csrandl-
flora. exti-a large, 1000 in case, $1.00 per 100:
$7.50 per 1000.

Preesias, Monster Bulbs, $0.00 per 1000.
Extra Selected, $7.50. First size, $G.00.

Kamed Sinicle Karly Tulips at
greatly reduced price. Send for prices. Cliryso-
lora, $7.50 per 1000. Cottage Maid, $7.50.
Keizerski'ooii, $8.00. T.n Keine, $5.00. Potte-
bakker Scarlet, $10.00. Rachel Bjilsch, $8.00.
Rosamundi, $7..50. Yellow Prince, $7.50.
Mixed, S5.00.

Double Early Tulips, 75 cts. per 100;
S6.00 per 1000.

Uyblooms and Bizarres, 75 cts. per 100;
$6.60 per 1000.

Crocos, separate colors. $2.50 per 1000.
Yellow, extra larfte, $4.00. Mrst size, $3.00.
Narcissus. Rouble Von .Sion, first size.

$10.00 per 1000. Von Sion I>ouble Nosed, $1.75
Ijcr 100 ; $15.00 per 1000. Trumpet Major, single.
$1.00 per lOO ; 88.00 per 1000. Double and Sinitle
Nareissns. mixed, 75 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Campenielles. $5.00 per looo.
Ruj^nlosus, $6.50 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
Goods offered subject to being uusold.

on order
Special discount on order of $.50.00, 5 per cent.

;

il $100.00, 10 per cent.

0. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
MentlOD the Florists' Exchange when wrltiag.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

feet, ?3.00 per 100
; $25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to

24-ln., good, J2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to ao-ln , $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the PlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Parsley Plants
Large field-grown plants, 25c. per 100

:

$1.60 per 1000.

C» "71IT T T TTS^ 2K In., $1.00 per 100;
ij/^'X I L^I-\-^ $8.00 per lOOO

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.
Mention tha Florieti' Bxehange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
.500 6 to8 feet, at lOcls.
600 8 to 10 " 1 to IX In. cal., at..l5 "

500 10 to 12 1>^ to l}i " " 20 "

•600 12 to U " in to IJi " " 25 "
300 IK to 2In. oal., at 35 "

100 2 to 2K " ' 40"
These Trees are well headed and rooted, with
clean, smooth sterna.

MAURICE J. BRIMTON, Christiana, Pa.
Succeseor to W. P. Brinton.

Mention the florUf ' Bxehange wbee writing.

When In Europe come and see ns and Inspect on
extenalve Nnrsertes. Gonda Is our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headqnarters for the
famous Colorado Blue SpraceB—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florlata' Bxehange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.60 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1 , $10.00
per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHIIS FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2. $1.00 per
100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrlsville, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAI.OOUHOK SC£DS of American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
win bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Hatzenatein, Mgr.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

noMATolsYoVFORCiiial
^ Stirling Castle Best ot All and Lorlllard. X
^ Musk Melons—For Forcing.
X Cucumbers—For Forcing.
X Illustrated Catalogue Free.

A Seed Merchants and Growers. a
X 114 Chambers 5t. NEW YORK, N. Y. }

Ifentlon tbe FloiiBts* Bxchang* wbeo wrltlajr

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocfe ot both large and

small Blzed KVERGRKEN XR£FS
in great variety; also I'LVKRmCliHN
SSR1JBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrl» Hie, Fi

Uentlon the Flortsta* Exchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.F.&F. NURSERIES
SXwSSi* TREES AND PLANTS to tali Msortment. 9m.^Mi,n*

Mention tb« FlorUta' Bxehange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
;^ to 3 ft., cut bacK, bashv and fine $30.00 per 1000 I 1^ to 2 ft., cnt back.hDSLy and fine 118 00 per 1000

2to2iitt., ••
• •' 25.00 "

I ItolHft., • • U.OO "

CATA1.PA BUNQEI, S-jear heads, straight stems. LOMBARDY POPLAR, branched tiom
ground; fine. CAROLINA POPLAR, with tine beads, grown 3 feet apart In noraery row. SILVKR
inA PLE8, well branched, thrifty. Write for pricea.

STOYE iL STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries. EATONTOWN, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxehange when writing.

iLigustrum Regelianum

1

(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Mucli liardier than California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, chestnut, HillPhIla..Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER. Prop.

Mention the Florists* Bxehange when writing.

Almost half a century of fair dealins has given our products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still offer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,

44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CAUTORiA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
^^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

Uentlon the Florists* Bxehange when wrltlnf.
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75,000 DAHLIAS
Fins Whole Field-Grown Roots.

If you need Dahlias, write us.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,PurGei:ville.Va.
Mentlog the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anything wanted in

the line of Nurserv Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N'Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Choice

QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-

leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange wben writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 SDminlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECErvXS FKOM OUS

HOIXAin) miSSESIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirsea Japonica, Liiium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
UentlOD the Florists' Bxchanff* when wrltlnf.

as.ooo

QOIIBEIIKIB GOLDEN GLOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparaps IfZrT^Zy
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, micli.

Mention the Florists' ExchBoge when writing.

Leading
Florists'

Cut Flower
Varieties.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT SURPLUS

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Heavy Clumps, just as dug from field,

will divide into from 4 to 15 strong
roots.

A. D. Livoni. Sea shell pinls.

C. W. Brunton. Large yellow.
Nymphaea. Flesh pinls.

Prince Charming. Rose pompon.
Snowclad. Pure white pompon.
Wm. Agnew. Dazzling scarlet.

The Elm City Ndrsery Co.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

1 VL'ar. $7.(Xlana Sin.OOper lUtW; -J year. SIS.OO and
$2.'>.lXlperKHK). Tacked F.U.B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Cflist Nurseries, SSfi^atu.'^^J:
Mention the Florist*' Bxchanse when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway nnd Susrar IVIapIe. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAUSER & SONS, 6iiernsey, England.
Meutlon the Florlgts' Exchange wben writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholbbalb Growbrb op
Ornamental Xree8,8brati8,Roses,
ClematlSf Frnlt Xrees and Small
Fruits In great variety.

Send lor our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florists' EhEchansa when wrltlns.

JUNIPERS
Per 100 Per 1000

Irish, 3 ft *15 00 »125 00
" 3to3Sift 20 00 15000
" 4 to 4K ft., extra heavy 25 00

Savin, 2« ft., bushy 15 OO

Let me book yoxir order for Rooted Juniper Cut-
tings for Spring, 1903. Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOS. HEINL, Jacksonville, III.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
N^rt^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARST AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COnlFERS, HTt)RAHGEAS, PEOBIES.

Pot-CTOwn Plants (or Porcine.

RHODODEnSROBS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

IIO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Brchange when writing.

150,000 Cal. Privet S.rsrrsS
stroni^'L-r jiuil a Ijcttur Hed^L- Plant. A few thou.saud
lai-ee for ornamental use from 50 cts. to $5.00 eacli.

12 to 15 inch S2.00 per 100: $15.00 per mm
15 " 20 " 2.25 " 20.00

20 " 24 '• 2..50 ' 22.50
24 " 30 • 2.75 " 2.5.00

30 "'3(1 " 3.00 " 27.50
36 " 42 " 3.50 " 32.50
48 " 54 " 5.00 " 47.50

200 2-year Smilax 4.00

3001-year " .3.00

.500 German Iris 2.00

3000 Cuthbert Ka,spbenT,2.oii ' 7.00

F. O. B. New York. Cash with order.
F. A. Holies, E. 10th St. and .\ve. L.,Bruoklyu.N.T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Forest Trees! Forest Trees!
Sug:ar, Nor-way, Sycamore

Maples.
Elm, Linden, Ash, Tulip and Purple

Beech Trees 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

This is choice stock. Also a full as-

sortment of other Nursery stock.

Address for price list.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons, New Canaan, Ct.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of acatalogue. Write

US. . .

A. T DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. GO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANOER BUILDING.
C >• woat •"• Bussit «"' •iI'WVOPK

mw mmim
AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NUR8BRVMBN

Charles A . Ilgenfrltz. Monroe Mich.,
President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yatea, Roch-
ester. N. T., Treasurer.

ADRIAN, MICH.—Charles A. Green-
ing has bought from his brother, Geo.
E. Greening, the latter's interest in the
600-acre nursery heretofore Jointly
owned and managed by Greening Bros.
This nursery plant was capitalized at
$100,000. In addition to his halt of the
nursery stock. George E. Greening al-
so sold to hi.s brother Charles his fine
residence, and we understand it is his
intention to visit foreign countries and
take a much-needed rest.

Evergreens for Pots.

At this season of the year many flor-

ists are looking for a collection of ever-
greens for placing in pots, or boxes, for
use in hallways and other situations
abdUt dwellings. For this purpose such
sorts as are of pyramidal outline are
usually preferred, provided they are
full at the base. There is a choice of
plants from among the many Arbor vi-
tses, such as the common American, its

varieties filifolia, cristata and pyramid-
alis; and then the Chinese and its va-
riety, Rollinson's golden, make excel-
lent subjects. Where the Pacific Coast
sort, gigantea, can be had, it gives an
Arbor vitse of the brightest green. It
is of a deep green all Winter, resem-
bling in this respect the Lawson cy-
press, another excellent subject for the
purpose. The compact upright growth
of the variety of the Lawson cypress,
called stricta viridis, is a splendid ev-
ergreen for potting. Retinosporas of-
fer great variety. One and all are good
for the purpose. The green forms,
such as plumosa, pisifera and obtusa,
are preferred to the golden ones for
Winter work. With a little help from
the pruning knife during the Summer,
they make bushy specimens by Fall.
The common hemlock can be used to

advantage. Good-shaped ones, not too
much pruned, look the best of all. The
several for-ms of juniper, the Irish and
Swedish, are always in demand; and
nur.'sery grown specimens of the com-
mon red cedar look very well in collec-
tions. I say nursery grown, for it is of
no use taking them from their wild
state. They are hard to transplant at
the best of times, making but very few
roots, hence rarely live when moved
directly from the fields.

Sowing: Acorns.

There are about twenty species of
oaks hardy in the North, and of these
there are a half-dozen or so the seeds
of which require to be sown as soon as
they fall from the tree. There come to
mind the prinoides, castanea, Prinus,
alba Michauxii and obtusilolja as being
in this class. These acorns will sprout
in a few days after falling from the
trees, should the ground be damp, so
must be sown at once by those who
have them. Of the other class, in
which are such well-known kinds as
the rubra, coccinea, tinctoria, etc., they
will do very well kept slightly damp
through the Winter and sown the first

thing in Spring.
.lOSEPH MEEHAiSr.

The Formal Garden.
Editor Florists^ Exchange

:

This is a term which is not very def-
inite, but a feature of great impor-
tance in modern landscape work, par-
ticularly so when carried out so as to
be attractive in the Winter. In this
part of Michigan, from the 1st of No-
vember till the 1st of April, five
months, about everything in the way
of trees and shrubs is quite bare of
foliage: flower beds and borders are
mounds and strips of bare soil, pre-
senting anything but a pleasant pros-
pect from veranda, window or door-
step. The snow, w^hen it comes, will
cover the bai'p ground, as it ^^'^11 the
low-groAving shrubs or vines. Of two
out of thp five mrmths we might have
the ground coveved with snow leaving
three months nf bare ground and sod
in FebruJ'i'v. and March is almost as
brown and bare as last Summer's flow-
er beds.
The most tbat is done to relieve the

monotony is the planting of a few coni-
fers. This might consist of a few Nor-
way spruce or thuya, or occasionally

one or two pines, which in city lots
soon cease to be ornamental.
In Europe there is a great assort-

ment of evergreen trees and shrubs,
many of them with variegated varie-
ties (the hollies, for example), all of
which stand the Winter with perfect
foliage, and only shed the two-year-
old foliage at the commencement of
the growing season. As none of that
class of evergreens will stand this cli-
mate, not even the dwarf or tree box,
a list ever so limited of either small
trees, shrubs, vines or herbaceous
plants that would be suitable for or-
namental Winter decoration, from
Joseph Meehan, or someone equally ex-
perienced in ornamental planting, at
the same time, not forgetting the dif-
ference in climate between Detroit,
Mich., and Philadelphia, would be of
much service to myself and many oth-
ers interested.
Below is a list of a few things, some

of which can be used in several differ-
ent ways to good effect, and especially
so when the ground is clear of snow.
Japan honeysuckle, both green and

golden, planted in beds or borders, and
pegged down to make a dense growth,
or to cover old logs or stumps, or as an
edging to beds used for Summer plant-
ing, or in any way close to the ground.
The Akebia quinata can be used in

much the same way, and carries its fo-
liage sometimes right through the Win-
ter.

Among dwarf shrubs, I think there
is nothing so effective as the different
varieties of the Japanese euonymus.
Euonymus radicans variegata is the
best of them all. and as it is partly a
trailer, it could be either pegged down,
fastened to a log, or made into bush
form.
Euonymus japonica is the best sub-

stitute for box if clipped close, or
grown as a dense shrub. The foliage
is somewhat larger, of a much brighter
green color, much more striking, and
stands our Winters much better than
box. Euonymus japonica aurea is a
beautiful variety, of much the same
habit as its green parent. All the eu-
onymus like a rather dry, sandy soil,
and should be planted deep. Too much
cannot be said in favor of the Japan
euonymus.
The Japan privet is quite evergreen

in England, and, if close to the ground,
and not exposed to the full sun in Win-
ter, it will retain its foliage till the
plant starts new growth early in the
Spring. If grown as a bush, or pyra-
mid, it should be protected from the
sun in Winter. It will stand close clip-
ping and often without suffering, as
the stronger varieties of privet do
with the same severe clipping.
Conifers most suitable for such

work are: First and best the Picea
pungens, blue. In a large block of
Norway spruce, that has been twice
transplanted, can usually be found a
few of very dwarf, dense habit, most
suitable for this purpose, as the habit
can be retained for several years, if

the trees be planted in rather dry
sandy soil, and carefully pruned.
Some of the junipers are well adapt-

ed for certain places. Several of the
thuyas can be used to good purpose;
their only drawback is that they turn
so brown in Winter, when bright green
is so desirable.
Again I must fall back on Japanese

productions. The retinosporas in va-
riety are the most desirable of all the
coniferous family, both as to color and
habit, for Winter effect.
Of herbaceous or hardy perennial

plants, my list is short. Some of
the iris will keep their foliage well till

Spring, and make a grand display long
before Summer flowers are ready. The
hardy rihes. or hai'dy alyssum, are
most useful plants for early Spring.
The dwarf trailing phlox, both white
and pink, if planted in the right place,
cannot be excelled for effectiveness
either in a border, bed or in spots, at
any season; and as it blooms so early,
it cannot fail to be appreciated. A
plant which does not appear to be very
well known, as some doubts still re-
m.ain about its hardiness fbut I think
it quite safe and most effective under
anything like favorable circumstances),
is the Ophiopogon jaburan. The one
with lavender-colored flowers I think
the most desirable: as the Ophiopogon
alba has much whiter and stronger
foliage. I think it much more likely to

suffer from frost and sun In Winter.
I hope the foregoing will call out

some remarks tending to extend the
list of S. TAPLIN.

Detroit, Mich.
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Cryptomeria Japonica.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

It is to be hoped that Mr. Meehan's
notes on the Cryptomeria japonica in

your issue of October 25 last will tend
to make this tree more popular than it

is at present. It is such a distinct and
beautiful evergreen, that it is certainly

deserving of more general planting.

Although not quite as hardy as is de-
sirable in New York State and in New
England, it is possible to have nice

specimens, by planting in somewhat
protected localities and giving a little

extra protection while the plants are
small. Central Park contains a group
of cryptomerias, some of which have
attained a height of about 25 feet.

There are trees in some of the private
estates along the Hudson river, and I

have seen it growing near Boston.
There are several varieties of the

species in cultivation, one of which—
C. Japonica nana—has given me great
satisfaction. This, as the name indi-

cates, is a dwarf form, all its parts be-
ing a diminutive copy of the type. Its

compact growth is a great advantage,
for it will not outgrow the shelter of
some warm corner near the house, nor
become an obstruction to the view, as
it rarely exceeds three feet in height.
Another conifer which should be

more extensively used, is the Cedar of

Lebanon, recently illustrated and de-
scribed in The Florists' Exchange. A
splendid, large specimen of this cedar
has been fruiting for years on the
grounds of the Keene & Foulk Nurser-
ies at Flushing, L. I.; and I know of
another bushy specimen at Fishkill, N.
T. The kindred Cedrus atlantica also

stands our Winters remarkably well.

The contrasting colors of the blue va-
riety (C. atlantica glauca) and the re-

cently introduced golden form (C. at-
lantica aurea) are fine when planted
together. The color of the latter is ex-
tremely bright and lasting, and I judge
it to be as hardy as the parent form.
The Cedrus Deodora is said to thrive

on the higher slopes of the Himalayas,
where the Winters are long and severe,

but it is not sufficiently hardy for gen-
eral cultivation in our Northern States.
It can be sucoessfuly grown, however,
by giving it close artificial protection.

GEO. H. BUDKB.

DEVIL'S LAKE, N. D.—Peter Kerston
has purchased five acres of land here, and
will establish a greenhouse and nursery
business.

2 in., $1.25 per 100.

GeranlnmSt mlsed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Uentlon tbe FlorUtB* Bxcbaoge when writing.

CINERARIAS
r,arKe floweringr-
Growu from seed
taken from London
Prize Show Flowers,

having obtained First Prize -wherever exhibited.
2»4inch. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. 3 inch. $3.00 per
100; 200 for $5.00.

Cyclamen PerKicuin Giganteum, 4 Inch,
$10.00 per 100. Primulas, lrhig:edt 'IH inch, $2.00

per 100; 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $(i.00 per 100.

Primula Obcouiea, 3 inch, S3.00per 100; 4 inch,
$0.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Large floweriug, dwarf, ready for Z].^ In.

pots, $1.50 per 100.

DDIUDACCG Mixed colors, ready for 3 In.

rnininuoco pota, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with Order.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlpg.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM
Z'm. pots, extra strong. lurj^'O bushy plants. 83.(10

p'er lOO. lOtH) Campbell Violets, li;-!; iu. pots.

I2.OO per 100. Aspara;ius Spreii;;eri, 3 iu. pots,

readv for sbiftinf,'. $;f.ni' p-r lim. California \ 10-

lets, fleld-jjn-own cluiups. extra tiue, §3.00 per 100.

\Yill exchange any 100 of the above for 100 Clii-

nese Primroses, 3 in. pots, in live vara., budded,
showing colors. Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, '«?• Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

gk\ggk% ftUPAiO Persicum and Gi^antenm,

3

uTULAMClldl in., $.5.00 Dtr 100; extra tin.

ready for 5 in., $10.00 per 100; Ciuerarias, 2)4 in.,

$2.0o'per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00 per 100; iM short

and 4 in., ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100. Cypei-us
(Umbrella Plant) from flats. Sl.OtI per 100. Prim-
roses, ChineBe, 3in..$3.00perl00; 3!^ in., ready forS

in., $5.00 per 100. Obcoiiif, 2% ain. $2.00 per 100;

300 for $5.00; 3 in,. $3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00; 3'.^ in.,

$5.00 per 100; White Stocks, 2!i in. ,
$2.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IB-17 GrayAte , UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
1000 from 7-inch pots, in fine shape for Easter

forcing, strong, well branched plants at

50 eta. each; $0.00 per doz.

Cash with Order.

SAiaVBI. J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Ave. and 68th St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchapge when writing.

FOR FALL PLANTING.
Large-flowered Clematis, finest puri>le, white,

lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, fine tield-Krown,or
from 5 in. pota, 18c.; one-year, tine field-grown, or
from 3 in. pots, 9c. Clematis Panlculata, 2-year,

fine field-grown, 6c. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette dee Blanches, La Keine, Queen of the
Prairie, Ci-imson Rambler, Clothilde Soupert, etc.,

2-year, field-grown on own roots, 10c. ; second size, 6c.

Hydrangea P. G., nice plants, 8c.; well-rooted

layers, 2c. Japan Gold-leaf Honeysuckle,
strong layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention th« Florleta' BxchanKe when wiitlus.

Hardy I*li3.1x.s.
Field-grown clumps, Brunette, Her Majesty-

Laura Wilmer. Juliette, Earl of Carlisle, Alma Fim-
briata. ®4.00 per 100.

VincaVarieKata, field-grown clump.s. $4.00 per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, 2>4 in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

Rex Bes:onia, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Asparagxis-Sprengerj, 2M in., $2.50; 3 in., $4.00

per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Uentlon the TlorlBta' Bxcbange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20,000 strong bushy plants, must ^o at once to

make room. While stock lasts price is reduced to
$5.00 per 1000; 75c. per 100. for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,

$12.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Good ones, with 6 to 8

leaves, very fine mixture, $3.00 i^er 1000; 100, post-
paid, 50c. Samples, by mail. 10c.

Gash or good reference, please.

R, KILBOURN, - Clinton, N.Y.
Mention the Florlets' Eichange when writing.

COAL WILL BE
COMING

BETTER STOCK UP NOW WITH OUR

XXX PRIMROSES.
IMPROVED CHINESE. Keady for 3-lnch pots. Well known as the finest large-flowering
fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSES, very flue; out^door plants, S2.00 per lOO.

FORGET-ME-NOT CONSTANCE. New, eyer-bloomlng, blue; very fine, 75c. per 100'

QAISIES. Oiant double whito and rose, strong outdoor plants, $3.50 per iOO.

JOHN F. RUPP, 'p=ifit&Sc?#E§'' Shiremanstown, Pa.
U«atioo th« nnrUtp" B»<-baDgg w^eD writlBg.

Plant Culture

By OEOeCC V. OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU Or PLANT INDUSTRY,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.
WASHINGTON. D C . AND THE ROVAL
BOTANIC GARDEN. ED NBURGH

A Standard ll'ori Written by Request of the PiihUslters of the Florists' Exchange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience of the
writer.

The plants dealt with comprise tho.se which are commercially handled by
Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and
GriSenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-
fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains
more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is found
in much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twenty times as much
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,

$1.00, by mall, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

NORTH SHORE FERNERIES
Per 100 Prriouo

20,000 Fudbeckla Golden Glow, $3.00 $'25.00

5,000 Helenlum Autumnale.,.. i.ao 30.00

6,000 Helenlum Grandlcepha-

lum Strialutn i-ua :».oo

CACTUS DAHLIAS, tte coming rage,

nearly 300 varieties. Send fur list.

188 Hale Street,

BEVERLY, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong field-grown clumps, Variegata and
Elegantissima, $4.00 per 100; $7.00 per

200 ; $15.00 per 500.

Rooted Tips, better than Rooted Cuttings, 75c.

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
6000, in 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2>a in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesli, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed, $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tbe Florists* BxchaDge when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, 2)i In., strong $1 50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, IK In. pots.. 3 00

COLEUS, r2Tar., 2 in. pots 2 00

GERANIUMS, 2 In. pots 2 60

PANSY I»1,AI«XS $3.00 per 1000; 60

Cash ok C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Dalawaro, Ohio.

Mention the Floriata' Bichange when writing.

Primula Obconica
in 4 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots per 100, ^ 00

Cryptomeria Japonica, in4in. pota
" 15 00

" " tn6 " " 25 00

SelaerinellaEmmeUana, in3 " "
3 00

in4 * "
8 00

Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) in 3 " "
3 00

' in 2^ " "
2 00

500.000 VERBENAS
()() finest named varieties, ineliulinK our new

MAMMOTH AVHITE BIRS. MeKINLEY
The finest white Verbena growu.

Perfectly liealtliy. Free I'rom rust.
Rooted cuttiny:s, 60 cts. per 100; %h.m per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of scetlliugs.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPBCIAU OFFER.

Cyciamen Persicum Splendens
Pi<<an4^lim Finest strain in the world

;

vll^alHcUIII. ready for immediate ship-
ment; a splendid stock of plants,well budded,
trom 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

From 3!i-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1,000.

Roffnnia Rov lnl6 standard varle-
DegUllld l\CA. ties, fine plants, Irom

2»2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

riAranilimc (Kooted cuttings). Al-
UcrdlllUIII^. phonse Eicard, double

Gen. Grant, Beaute Poltevine, Comtosse de
Castries, Frances Perkins, Gloire de France,
Jean Vlaud, Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite,
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Thibaut, etc. , $15.00 per 1 ,000.

CANNAS. (Strong field-grown Clumps).
Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Queen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan, Egandale, A. Bovior, $15.00

per 100. PAUL MADER, East Stroudsbuig. Pa.

FROM FIELD. Per 100

Jerusalem Cherry, dwarf $3.00 and 6 00

Ilracjena Indivisa, will fill 4 and 5 in. pots.. 8 00

Forget-Me-Nots 6 00

Bellis Perennis per 1000 $3 00

Pansies, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

Cash or C. O. D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PLKNTS
FOR FLORISTS' IJSE.,„„

FUNKIA undulata variegata, the true
variety, strong plant $6 00

PHI<OX, Coquelicot, NEW crimson scar-

let, all fiold-gi-own plants 8 00

PHLOX, new varietiesj choice kinds 8 00

PHLOX, older varieties, heat kinds f! 00

DEUTZIA LEMOlNEL8t0 10 shoots, extra 8 00
1>EUTZIA LEMOINEI, 2% in., extra, for
forcing 6 00
DEUTZIA gracilis rosea, strong, 2 feet,

elopant for forcing 8 00
PEONIES in variety. "We were awarded a SIL-
VEll MEDAL at the Pan American for the
Larg:est Collection of Cut Flowers.

Flowering Shrubs in General Assortment, Roses,
Clematis, etc., etc.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rocliester, N.Y.
University Avenue Nurseries.

Mention tbe Florlits' Exchange when wrltlns.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Ciiinese Primroses, in assorted colors

$2.00 per 100; fine plants.

ASPARAGUS PI.I;BI0SVS, 2iD. pots,

at $3.00 per IOO; $35.00 per 1000.

PBRVKIVM VARIEGAXCM, out of

4 in. pots, at $15.00 per 100.

111HBREI.I.A PLANTS, Out of 4 In

potB, at $4.00 per IOO.

ARECA I^VTESCEBiS, fine stalky

plants, out of 7 in. pots, at only 76 ots. each

Gash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

BOX r02, COI^UMBITS, O.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, R. C. by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINBBABIA HYBBIDA GRANmriOBA
Michell's Giant Prize, Benary strain,which is the

best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three

inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in, $2.50 per 100,

CINERARIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star,

$2.60 per 100.

4000 SMILAX left, extra strong. 75 cts per 100;

1000 for $«.00. „ .

PKIMIII.A OBCONICA GR.4NDIFI.ORA,
Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Keriuesina, $2..W per 100.

rorbesl, Baby Primrose, $2.00 per IOO.

BEGONIA REX, 10 vara., 3 In., line, $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUM.S, 2!4 inch. Cottage Garden stock,

$2.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, 6 fine vara.. 2!4 In., $2.60 per
100

DRAC.ENAS INBIVISA and AUSTBAtlS,
strouK. 3 in., 18 to 18 iu. blKb, »5.00 per IIH).

HIBISCUS, K. C, C varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PEI.ARGONIU1MS, K. C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, $'2.00 per 100.

CALCEOLARIA, James' superb mixture, 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100.

GENISTA Fragrans, 3 in., bushy, $5.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Gal., Alba, and Kosea, i'A in.,

$4,00 per 100. ^ ,^
CYl'EKUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.

CH Ul ST IM AS PEPPER, 3!<i In., $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 16 varieties, from soil, \

ABUTILON, 6 Vars. , R, C„ including Savitzl, $1.50

per 100.
Cash with order, please,

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.
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Cleveland.
Au EDjoyable Occasion.

At our club meeting, Monday
night, about thirty members were
present, and all in attendance were
treated to an unusual surprise. After
the regular business meeting had ad-
journed, and bowling was well up to

the interesting point, we were visited
by masked ladies to the number of six-
teen, and one gentleman. The latter
carried two bottles of an appetizer, the
formula being known only to himself.
He wore a plug hat and a long duster,
which proved afterward to be the prop-
erty of Mr. Schmitt. He informed us
that the ladies he had escorted
had an elegant supper waiting in the
room above, and asked that we each se-

lect a partner and proceed to do the
spread justice. Our honorable presi-

dent, Mr. Gray, took the prettiest face
and set the example. Adam Graham
selected a darky make-up; he
said, being a stanch Republican, he
did not draw the color line. After all

had been seated at the tables, the
masks were removed, and the ladies

proved to be the wives and sweethearts
of the members present.
After an enjoyable repast. Mrs. H.

Hart was selected as toastmaster and
called on our president. He responded,
thanking the ladies for the most pleas-
ant surprise. Mrs. A. Graham spoke
for all. A. Schmitt replied for the la-

dies. Mr. Andrews told of sur-
prises and how they act. Mr. Gasser
took it upon himself to invite the la-

dies every meeting night. Mrs. A.
Schmitt spoke on the good behavior of

the members, saying that this surprise
had worked in two ways, one as a sur-
prise, the other as a proof that their

husbands were at the meetings, and
therefore the wives could rest assured
that all is well on our meeting nights.

I. Kennedy told of the interest the la-

dies are taking, and how beneficial it

is to the club. Mr. Gibson said his

business made him talk all day; that
did not affect his speech, but being
with the ladies for two hours, he had
been talked out. Mrs. Ella Grant Wil-
son exhibited and told us about an alli-

gator pear she happened to come into

possession of, and gave Mr. Graham
the seed to germinate and report on
the offspring. H. Hart explained why
the ladies should tell us more of the
way they kept the secret so long. Mr.
Graham invited the ladies to tiowl and
after a vote of thanks, all adjourned
to the alleys. The bowling among the
ladies was very keen. Thus came to a
close a most enjoyable evening.

News Notes.

Isaac Kennedy, formerly with the
J. M. Gasser Co., has purchased land
at West Park, a suburb of Cleveland,
and will erect a range of houses in the
Spring. We all wish him success in

his new venture. His product will be
disposed of in the wholesale market.
Roses will probably be the specialty.

There are rumors afloat of starting
a wholesale market in this city, sim-
ilar to those of Boston and Philadel-
phia.

C. Aul is cutting some very fine

chrysanthemums, and his early planted
carnations are looking in good shape,
especially Mrs. Lawson. Mr. Stehn,
his neighbor, is also cutting chrysan-
themums of good quality, and reports
business as never better.
Mrs. A. Tildon, wife of the well-

known seedsman, died at her residence,
261 Walton avenue, on October 28. The
funeral took place October 30.

Mrs. Gus. W. Smith has been con-
fined to her bed for the past week with
an acute attack of catarrh of the
stomach. G. W. S.

COLUMBIA. S. C—Messrs. Martin
Stork and A. Stork. Jr.. have just erect-
ed a new iron-framed greenhouse. 30 by
100 feet. Altogether these gentlemen have
20.000 square feet of glass, under which
to grow flowers and plants. Several of
the glass houses are made portable, so
that during the year 40.000 or more feet
of space is protected from the cold. A
large boiler has recently been installed to
heat the entire plant.

1928 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wax Flowers. Floral Designs,

Florists' Supplies.

GLISSIFIED IDVEeTJSEMENTS.

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertUe-
meots of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Rent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 oenta per line (6

words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten centa to cover expense of for-

warding.
Mo advertisement taken for leu than 60

oenti, except Situationa Wanted.

SITHiTIOIS WIIIED.

SITTTATION \vnnted as plantsmnn In first-class

store. Address G. R. Lawreu<:e. 214 West 69th
Sti-eet. Now York.

SITUATION w.inted by a young lady with nine
years' experience: fully competent in making-

up" and takini; charge. Address W. E.. care
Florists' Kxehange.

WANTED—Position as foreman or manager; ex-

pert florist; roses and carnations a specialty.

Address B. W.. care H. Barts, 65 Prospect
Place. East 43d St.. New York .

SITIIATION wanted as working foreman; high-

est experience in cut flower and general stock;

industrious; not afraid of work; best of refer-

ences. Address W. F.. care Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION wanted by married man as Tvorking
foreman or section man; prefer to grow Amer-

ican Beauty. Bride and Bridesmaid Roses. Ad-
dress M. J. Hoban. New Durham. N. J.

A YOUNG Scandinavian wishes position in flor-

ist place: carnation specialist. New York
vicinity preferred. Sober and a good, willing

worker. Address H. C. Hansen, florist. Ram-
seys. N. J.

WANTED, position by man 24 years of age.

with eight years' experience In general green-
house work, designing and decorating. Refer-
ences. Address M. G.. 35 Rice Street. North
Cambridge. Mass.

SITT'ATION wanted by German florist. 30. sin-

gle, sober, energetic; good grower of carna-
tions and general greenhouse plants; 14 years'

experience. State particulars. B. C. 140 Ox-
ford St.. Jersey City. N. J.

SITT^ATlON wanted by a gardener and florist;

married, no children; 15 years' experience;
capable nf taking charge of place; strictly tem-
perate ; first-class references. East preferred

;

permanent place and fair wages wanted. L.

H. B.. 778 N. Chestnut St.. Springfield, Mass.

HELP WIIITED.

WANTED, shipping clerk In oar seed wareroom;
must be well recommended. Apply to Texas

Seed & Floral Co., Dallas. Texas.

WANTED—Rose grower who has had experi-

ence with American Beauty and Teas; must
be good propagator: married man preferred. W.
K. Partridge. Lockland. Ohio (near Cincinnati).

SALESMAN wanted to solicit orders for nursery
stock for Spring 1903; steady work and liberal

terms to good salesman; business established

1790. Address Kcene & Foulk. Flushing. N. Y .

WANTED—First-class head gardener for large

estate South; unmarried preferred. Apply,
stating age. experience, salary and addresses of

previous employers, to W. E. Page, Fernandlna,
Fla.

WANTED—A working foreman for general nur-

sery work; roust understand business thorough-
ly, both shipping and propagating, and have Al
references as to ability, habits, etc. Address
S. W.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, on commercial place near New York,
a single man. 18 to 25 years old, with some

experience in greenhouses, to assist In general
work. Must be of good habits, energetic and
willing. Address U. H., care Florists' Exchange.

Wanted
MAW AOPD ^^^ ^^^'^ iscnmpetent of grow-
(TlAllftUCIv ing all kinds of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Roses and Herbace-
ous Stock; must understand the handling of
men. hand push and energy and be up-to-date
in the gi-owing of all difCerent kinds of nursei-y
stock. Also'the packing, cellaring and shipping.
To the right party this is an excellent oppor-
tunity. Address, with references,

'•MANAGER."
Care Florists' Exchange, New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

c=> EI >^ r^i ' ^
System ol CreenliousG Heating

PRICE, S2 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York.

UeotloD the FlorUU' ExchsQce when vritlnX'

Y'OUNG man wanted to take care of section of
American Beauty Roses at Elliott's Rose Farm,

Madbury, N. II. Apply to R. Miller. Manager.

WANTED—A shipping clerk in a seed house;
must be CLuiversant with seeds and bulbs, and

able to mark. Address U. O., care Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED, Ih'st-class rose grower to take charge
section of rose houses. Send copy of refer-

ences. Wages $50 per month. Address W. K.,
care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, reliable florist to take charge of
small commercial place; must be able to grow

rosea. Wages $35 per month with board. Ad-dress^
WANTED, man on palms and ferns; must be

sober, and thoroughly competent to handle
this branch. Address Canada, care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED, a manager for an Eastern house;
one conversant with flower and vegetable

seeds; also bulbs. State experience and ex-
pectations. Address W. G., care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED at once, a good all-around florist who
can grow good cut flowers and Easter plants.

Good wages and steady place. Please send
copy of references. Address W. J., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, sober, steady young man
with some experience as assistant In general

retail place. Wages $20 per month with board.
Address with reference, Edward Firkins, Mld-
dletown, N, J.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

needs a trustworthy resident

representative in Chicago to

fill Mr. Sanders' position un-

til that gentleman's recovery!

Applicants will please state

special qualifications for the

work. Address

Business Manager,
The Florists' Exchange,

P. O. Box, 1697,

New York.

PNESSOMOIIM
FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant

consisting of about 12,000 square feet of
glass; heated by water; everything In first-

class condition. For terms and particulars ad-
dress lJ^G^^careFlorists|Exchange^

FOR SALE—Old established florist business. 4%
acres of ground. 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and inspect,
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

BUSIKESS DFPOmOIIITIEIi.

FOR SALE, florist store, very cheap; rent $25;
no reasonable offer refused. Leaving city.

:HG East StUh St.. New York,

FOIt SALE, ft florist store established 12 years,
doing a good business. Enquire Mrs. T. F.

Miller. 200 West 89th Street, or 548 ColumbuB
Ave.. New York.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established
20 years in best location on Flatbush avenue.

Park Sluiie; well stocked with plants, etc.; do^
ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good'
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,
Brooklyn. N, Y.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; good

location; terms reasonahle. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee. 4248 Olive St., St.

Louis, Uo.

IISGELLHEOOS WHTS.
WANTED, some Lagersticemia or Crepe Myrtle,
white and blood red. Address W. O., care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Southern Seedling Peach Pits for
nursery planting; Tennessee-grown preferred.

J. M. Pluntley. Dover. Del.

WANTED, thirty-six large Kentias and Arecas
for church decorations; ones which have been

used; do not care If they are damaged a little,
but must be large and tall. Address J. J.
Cumralngs, 1131 West Baltimore Street, Balti-
more, Md.

HISGELLIIIEOUI!.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-Inch
pipe, guaranteed sound, 6 cts. pet foot. Lim-

ited quantity 4-lnch; also pipe for supports. W.
H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred feet of four-lndl
cast Iron pipe, for hot water heating, 10 ct».

per foot, f. o. b. Philadelphia, Pa; pipe guaran-
teed ; cash with order. Mode! Farm Green-houses^
SECOND-HAND wrought iron pipe, suitable for
steam or hot water. 1 Inch. 3H cents per foot;

IV4. inch, 4»4 cents; 1>,^ inch, 5^: centa; 2 Inch,
8 cents per foot; all fittings at- half price of
new; second-hand pots In all sizes; new B-ply
hose. 5% cents per foot; will take worn out hose
In exchange for new, or will pay cash for same;
cash with order, please. Manhattan Pipe Co.,
29 Park St., New York.

'

150 FEET
OF 4. INCH
Brand New, Never Used. 18-foot lengths, at

per foot, net f . o. b.

Also 200 Carnation Plants,
Genevieve Lord, Hill. America, Mrs, Lawson, etc.
10 to 15 shoots to plant, extra heavy, at $5 per lOfi.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchan

g

e when writing.

Wrought Iron Pipe

The American Carnation
.£> ^ HOW TO GRCWr XT J0 jE^

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of tbe Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD
THE CARNATION In America has reached a status and Importance In the aorist'a

industry possessed by no other flower of modern times, and a practical work on the
subject of the cultivation of the plant has become an urgent necessity. This want Is

fully and completely met In the present volume, which furnishes the results of years of actual
experience of the author, who Is recognized as being among the foremost of carnatlonlsts In

America. The scope of the book will be gleaned from the subjoined table of contents

:

History and Development of the Carnation—The Carnation In America—The Commercial
Importance of the Carnation Industry—The American Carnation Society—Use of Carnations
as a Decorative Flower—General Greenhouse Culture—Soils-Manure and Fertilizers—propa-
gation and Shipping of Young S3toek—Treatment of Young Stock preparatory to Planting
Out— Field Culture—Lifting and Planting Carnations from the Field-Treatment after
Benching—Picking, Packing and Shipping Carnation Flowers—Insects and Preventives-
Diseases and Injuries-Packing and Shipping Field-grown Plants—Forcing Houses for Car-
nations-Bench Construction—Sub-Irrigation—Heating Carnation Houses—Carnations for
Summer blooming—Bedding and Hardy Carnations—-Carnations for Pot Culture—Raising
Carnations from Seed—Cross breeding and Fertilizing—Varieties—Sports and Variations
—The Ideal Carnation-Traits and Peculiarities—Various Classifications of the Carnation-
List ol Varieties lor Different Localities—The Future ol the Carnation—Its Commercial
aspect and Prices—Who shall engage in Carnation Growing—Does it Pay to do thlnffS Well

—

Calendar of Operations—Carnations In California, Canada. In the West, the East, the South.
It win at once be seen that a work of thin nature should be In the hands of every florist

and others Interested In the subject who desire to keep abreast of the times, and to make
the growing of carnations, by the most modem metlinds, a profitable part of their business.

The Book Is profusely lllustTated by original engravings from life made specially for
this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on flue enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. Price. $3.SO. Orders Booked Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Dnane St., H. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW TOEK CITY
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Ceraniums
ROOTED CtJTTINGS,

S. A. Nutt, Heteranthe and Buchaer at $1.25 per
100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Perkins, Poitevine, Landry and
Bicard at $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Tiaud, the best pink bedder, and CaBtellane, the
best red bedder, at $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 10(W.

I have the above in any quantity and will sell 250

at 1000 rates, and quote special prices on lots of
10,000 or over.
Bonnot, Castris. Acteon, Harrison, Jaulin, La

Favorite and La Pilot, by the inoonly at $1.50per 100.

I have a hiKh in-ade BONE MEAL, for florists'

use, at $3.50 per 200 lb. bas, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock plants. Early varieties ready now
Write for Prices.

H. WEBER k SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnjr.

Chyrsanthemum
STOCK PLANTS NOW READY.

Polly Rose, Major BonnafFon. Glory of the Pacific,
$1.00 per dozen. Cash with order.

B.MHRKEL&SONS.
6th St. & B'dway, Carlstadt, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lily ot the ?alley Pips
Planting pips, one-year-old, $2.00 per 1000; 2-year-

old, $4.00 per 1000. These are very fine home-pa-own
roots. Write for quotations on large quantities.

Ghrjfsanthemum Stock Plants

Now is the time to buy Chrj-santhemum Stock
Plants. I offer the following at 10 eta. each ; $1.00
per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 :—

"WHITE. Early—Geo. J. Kalb. Polly Rose,
Willowbrook. Mid-JSeason — Mrs. Robt. Crai^,
Miss Minnie Wanamaker, Niveus, Ivory, Mrs. F. A.
Constable, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Queen, Mme.
Camot, Mrs. N. Molyneux. Late—Mrs. McArthur,
Mutual Friend, Adula, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Barbara
Forbes.

PINK. Early—Glory of the Pacific. Elvena.
Mid-Season-Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. J. K.
Shaw, Mrs. H. Wright. Adela, Viviand - Morel.
L,ate—Maud Dean, Autumn Glory, Lavender
Queen, Xeno, Erminilda, The Harriott.

YELLOW. Early—Monrovia, J. E. Lager.
Mid-SeaBon— Geonriana Pitcher, Gold Mine,
Modesto, Philadelphia, Henry Hurrell, Golden
Wedding, Georgienne Bramhall, Soleil d'Octobre,
Golden Gate, Yellow Mayflower. Late—Eugene
Dailledouze, Major Bonnaffon, Liberty, H. W.
Rieman, Mrs. Trenor L. Park.

BED. Cullingfordii, Intensity, Black Hawk.

BRONZE. Harry May, Hicke-Arnold, Kate
Broomhead, Golden Gate.

The following choice varieties at 15 cts. each:
$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100:—

Malcolm. Lamovel and Georce W. Childs. Red

;

Timothy Eaton and W. H. Chadwi^-k.White, Late
;

Mrs. G. F. Baer, Yellow, Late; ('o\. D. Appletnn.
Jeannie Falconer, Yellow, Mid-Season ; Alice
Byron, White, Mid-Season,

A. N. PIERSON,
CROMWELL, Conn.

Mention the FlorlBts' Eschange when writing.

GERANIUMS'?»
S. A. Nutt (a biKlot), Perkins, Modesty, Bruanti,

Buchner, M. Landry, $14.00 per 1000. Poitevine,
Ricard, Camot. J. Cleary, $1(>.00 per 1000. M. Castel-
lane, J. Yiaud, Drvden, other new and rare, and
Double Ivies (8 best), $2.00 per 100.

COLEITS, high colored fancy. $1.00 for 100 plants.
PANSIES, mv own select finest Giant, $3.50 per

1000; 2000 for ifO.50. Cash, please.

DA'«IEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa
ilentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND EOOM we. MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 5000 Beaute
Poit«vine, 2}4 inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,

In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the FloriBtt' Bxchapge when writliig.

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt. Buchner. Favorite, Double Grant,

Montmart. Castries. Bonnat, Chalfant and others,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Richard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10,000.

Cash with Ordeb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANI179IS

S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, Harcourt, Buch-
ner, LaFavorite. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, Francis Perkins, A. Ricard,
J. J. Harrison. John Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Jean Yiaud, Mme. de Castellane, Richelieu,
Pasteur, Le Soleil, Charotte, Jauliu and others,
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Special price on
large orders. Ivy Geraniums. $1.50 per 100.

Giant Double Sweet Alyssuxn, 2-in. pots,
$1.60 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2 in. puts, $2.00 per 100.

Oabh with ubdeb.

C. A. HARRIS &. CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.!

Mention the FIorlBte' Exchange whan wrlttng.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

frnm pots. 2)4 in
83 00 per lOJ

2!i IN. POT, PER 100.

A'y-'"rDwar?''D"o?b.l.'"'[ »2.00

Hardy English Ivy, • - - 2.00
Swalnsona Alba, - • - 2.00
Baby Primrose, • - 2.00
Lemon Verbena, - • - 2.50

Aoeratum
] ^^^^^J.^iP^ \

2.00

Abutilon, In Variety, - - - 2.50
Alternanthera, In Variety, - 2.00
Coleus, in Variety, - - - 2.00
Lantana, 10 Varieties, - - 2.On
Smilax, 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, • • 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorJata' Eicbang* when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM "ESTELLE."
The early wonder, pure white, very large, ready to cut Octnber 4th; sport ol Glory of Pacific

longer stem, better foliage, builds high in center. Awarded Certificate o£ A. C. S., at Cincinnati
Oct. 18, 1902. Grown and owned by H. M. Altlck, Dayton, 0.

50r. "arh
; $5.00 per doz. ; i<-doz. at doz. rate. Cash with order. For sale by

E. G. GILLETT, Wholesale Florist, 113 East 3d St., Cincinnati, 0.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

A bargain, for 2 weeks, as we must have room lor driveway. Fine stocky plants,

GIANT PANSIES DOUBLE DAISIES
In variety equal ty any. Satisfaction guaraiitoed. Snowball, Giant, Longtellow.

FORGET-nie-KOTS. Mixed.
PBIMUI-A OBCONICA, G. ALBA, ROSEA, UMBRELLA PLANT.S. 2 Inch

$2.00 per 100. $l..r,o per 100.
CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. 2>j inoll. 11.60 per 100.

...CASH...

BYER BROS.. - Chambersburg, Pa.
IfcBtlaD tbi FlDrliti' Sichanf* wbeii wnuni.

VIOLETS
Hardy Pinks, strong field clumps. Mar

THE CONARD &

LARGE California ts.ooperloo

ciri n Admiral Avelon 5.00 " "

n iiuDc Siniile Russian 3.00 ••

CLUMPS La France s.oo • •

Gertrude, Comet, Souy. de Sale., Earl of Carlisle. (J.OO " •

JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MeptloD the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

PANSIES
Best strains, fine large plants, 60 eta. per 100;

$3.50 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, soooplrm

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

84 00 per 1000; S2.50per500; .gl.OO
per 100.

f. o. b. Espreas here. Cash with order.

THD CniTAIT 199 arant Ave.,
L<nK. OULI A U, Jersey City, N, J.

Uentlon the riorists' Exchange when writing.

,000 PANSIES
THB JENNINGS STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewis Cbllds, of Floral Park. N. Y , eaya

of tbe Jennings Strain: "The flowers are the largest
and finest colored we have ever seen."

Good strong plants, all colors, hy mall, 75c. per tOO
1000, by express, 14.00; SOOO, fU.OO; 500O, C16.D0. Bepa
rate colors same price. J.arire dIbdeb, ready to
bloom Oct. lat, 91.00 per lOU; (8 CO per 1100. ^eed.
$1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, ''°V°' Sottthport, Conn.
Qrower of the finest Faniles.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We bare a very fine stock of Ulrlch Brnnner

Ro*eB> from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean anj thrifty, from 2^ tn. pots No better stuck
Chan this can be bad at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; $i9.0u per 1000.

The DIngee i Conard Co,, West Grove, Pa,

UentlOD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own D^CFC K"<tl>V

Roots rmwO ELO stock

2000 POTTED CAMPBELLS

Bride, Brideamaid. Golden Gate. Perle, Sunset.
From 3 in. pot3. $4.00 per 100: $3-5.00 per 1000.

FINE
HEALTHY
STOCKCARNATIONSPLANTS

America, Buttercup, Ist size, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size, $6.00 per 100.

The Marquis, Norway, Genevieve Lord. Morning
Glory. 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size. $4.00 per 100.

E^ypt, Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
$4.00 per 100.

CUII A V From 2V^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100: $30.00
OmlLflA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Montlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Roses, Roses. Roses.
Good clean stock, from 2}4 inch pots, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000; large 2-vear old plants. $8.00 per 100.

Clothiide Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet,
White Maman Cochet,
Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kniger,
Climbing Marie Guillot,
Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

Bridesmaid,
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Cambier,
Reine M. Henriette,
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Joa. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pernet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank.

Helen Gould, 214 inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch. $10.00 per 100.

Extra strongASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, from
2H inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 2H inch, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieUea, our selection,
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2}4 inch. $8.00 per
100.

LATANIA BORBONICA.S Inch. $4.00 per 100.

HYL>RANGEA MONSTROSA, Thos. Hogg,
2H inch, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

LEMON, American Wonder, strong, 2i4 Inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Reorganigation of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florists* Exchange wheo writing.

2"^ in.. $1.50 per
100. Clean and

straitriit. CALIFORNIA CLI^MPS, $2.50 per I

100; 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cocliranville, Pa.
The Violet Grower. ,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlug.

VIOLETS VIOLETS.
Marie Loui.se, clean and healthy in every particular,

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J
Mention the Florists' Erchange when writing.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little booklet which tells in verj' few words
all about the gi-owing of Violets. If you are
in any way interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is
only 50 cents, postpaid.

WU TUnUlC Author and Publisher,
I ll« inUMAOi Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Swanley White and Lady Campbell, 3 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000.

CHRYSAKXHKmiJIlIS
stock plants ot Kalb,White and Yellow Eubinsun,

Ivory, and Bonnaffon, $G.00 per 100.

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
Hooted Cuttings Now Ready.

Per 100 Per 1000

DoubleGen. Grant, Scarlet. . $1.00 $9.5U
Poitevine, Salmon Pink . . . 1.25 12.00

La Favorite, White 1.00 9.50
S. A. Nutt, Crimson .... 1.00 9.50

W. B. DU RIE, Railway, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are alwavs satisfactory to
the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

less than 500.

Cash with Order,

JOHN LAPPE. 'p^'5S,fi?;'llaspeth,L.I..N,Y.
lientlon the Florists* Exchange when writlne.

PANSY PLANTS.
Good, strong plants of my lars:eflt lloworinK

mixture of Show Varieties, unsurpassed quality,
at $2.00 per 500; $3.50 per 1000; 3000 ormore at
$3.00 per 1000.

RKLLIS (Daisies) largest double Red and
White, $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinij.

Riant Pancioc "' '«»' impoi'tcti smui.
Ulalll r ailSICS Fine colora, large flowers.

Double Daisies *" choice mixture.

.\11 abnve i-'lants are flue, stocky aud will please.

S2.25 per 1000.
SurpliLs to close out; cash.

THIRD STREET GREENHOUSES
CHAMBERSBURG PA.

Mention the Florlsls' Exchange when writing.

pmiS! FL1111T8
Mine. Perret. I have the largest stock of this

famous strain. Fine stocky plants, 50c. per 100 by
mail; 300 for *1.00: $3.50 per 10(10; 3000, $10.00 by
express.

DAISIES (Bellisi, Snowball and Longfellow.
35c. per 100; J2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Stroug, flne stocky plants, in mixed
colors, l)y mail, 7.5c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

C«sU witli prder. ,

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Qxcbance when writing.
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Watering.

To understand the use of water is, to

my mind, the first principle of green-
house management, and tlie carnation
is a plant which can be easily injured

by the misuse of it. I think there is

mor^ harm done by over-watering car-

nations than in any other way, and I

wish to give a few of my reasons tor

this belief.

The carnation does not require as

inuch water as many plants, and it will

do well only when properly watered.
When a house is newly planted the
feeding roots have been disturbed, and
there are many broken off, making a
thorough soaking of the beds a neces-
sity. This we give as soon as possible,

going over the soil twice to make cer-

tain it has all the water it will take up.

From now on we only sprinkle lightly

overhead occasionally to keep the foli-

age from wilting. When the roots be-
gin to supply the foliage with the need-
ed moisture, we discontinue this sprink-

ling and watch the soil carefully to

learn when to water. Go over the

benches carefully and look for dry
spots, being careful to confine the wa-
ter to these spots.

It will be a study to know when to

give the bench a thorough watering,
but it seems more of a study to know
when not to. We can often see the re-

sult of over-watering, for when this oc-
curs the few roots which the plant had
when lifted can supply all the needed
moisture and no new rootlets are
formed. The soil does not dry out as it

should, because there is an absence of

feedine roots, and this results in its

becoming soggy. The only treatment I

know of for a bench in such condition is

to let it dry out thoroughly, watering
only when it is positively nei.epsary.

Avoid promiscuous watering, and re-

member that a careful use of the hose
means the good health of the plants.

As the soil dries out, the plant, not get-

ting all the moisture it needs, begins to

throw out the white rootlets which we
often see on the surface of the soil, and
these, taking up the water, put the soil

into good condition once more.
Too much water excludes the air, and

air is necessary to good root develop-
ment.
As the plant continues to grow, new

roots are constantly being formed, and
these are always in proportion to the
growth of the plant. W^e might say
the growth of the plant is in propor-
tion to the root development, which
shows the importance of encouraging
this by every possible means. More
and more water will be needed as the
plant increases in size, and yet I try to

make it a practice to keep the soil con-
tinually on the dry side and thus coax
the plant to send out new feeders.
At the present writing the soil is com-

pletely filled with roots and these take
up many times the amount of water
that was needed six weeks ago.
There is another point aside from the

encouragement of root development
which it is well to consider, and that
is.- the relation of over-watering to the
general health of the plant. The car-

. nation is subject to a number of differ-

ent diseases, and these thrive when the
soil is soggy and the atmosphere la-

den with moisture. Rust has been the
cause of worry for some years, and
the reason it is the cause of less anxi-
ety to-dav is the fact that cultural
methods have improved and the nature
of the carnation is better understood.
The result of this understanding is that
the carnation of to-day is grown with a
great deal less water both underneath
add on the foliage than formerly, and

this has helped to check any tendency
to rust. We find rust still in some
places, but where the cuttings have
been taken from clean stock and the
plant given a fair chance in life, we
find the disease only where the soil has
been kept too wet, and where the at-
iiiosphere is continually damp and
close.
The danger from leaf spot is also

lessened by keeping the plant free from
these conditions. We have passed
through several weeks of dark, rainy
weather, and the result has been to

weaken the general growth of the
plants. Keeping them on the dry side

is the best one can do to avoid the ef-

fects of such a spell of weather. We
see occasionally the effects of such
dampness on the lower foliage of our
plants. A black mould makes its ap-
pearance, and this soon destroys the af-
fected parts. The flowers have suf-
fered somewhat from this, particularly
the white ones, but the trouble has dis-
appeared with the return of clear sun-
shiny weather and the drying out of all

moisture on the foliage.
The carnations require but little syr-

inging, and in dark weather this should
not be done. Pick out bright, clear
days with some air moving, and then
do the work thoroughly. I do not like

to do this until the plants are fully es-
tablished and are supported; but to

have the plants perfectly free from red
spider, when tlie short dark days of
Winter begin to come, is very essential
to success. Take advantage of the
clear Fall weather to rid your plants of
this pest; and then, with clear, healthy
foliage, you can confine the use of wa-
ter to the surface of beds for the great-
er part of the Winter. Once in the
course of about three weeks during the
W^inter we syringe thoroughly to pre-
vent red spider from making its ap-
pearance, and to keep the plants
cleansed of dust which may accumu-
late on the foliage; but this is all.

In conclusion let me say that it is

largely the man with the hose who de-
serves the credit for success, or the
blame for failure, in almost every in-
stance. W. R. PIERSON.

o A. -R- KT .A.mo isr fii
Daybreak, Prosperity.Victor, IVIeteor, Mo-

rillo, Joost, McGoTvan, Crocker, L-orrt, Scott,
Fisclier, Dana, Eldorado, Armazindy, $.5.iiu

per 100; second size. $:i.on per 100. Cash with order.
Orders above $5.00 delivered in New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and Eastern States.
LtEWELT.YN, Florist, - - - Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-PRIVET-CANNAS
275 Scott, cood size, the lot. $5.00: 50 Carnations,

assorted, good varieties, the lot. $HXt; Cannas. as-
sorted clumps, per 100. $3.00; Coleus. a-ssorted, 2'4

in., per 100. $1.0<i; lO.fiOO California Privet. 12 to is

in. high, per 1000, $4.50. Cash with order, plcasp.

PORT-AU-PFCK GREENHOUSES
Long^ Brancli City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER "o^Se^ourste
Extra Fine Ethel

Crocker and Tlie Marqnis, $4.00 per 100.

We also have a limited number of AVm. Scott,
Daybreak, Eldorado and Jabilee. Let us
know your wants and we will mate prices right.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO.,
Qencva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BYDRANGEA OTAKSA
strong. 6 to 8 Crowns, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. IFFINGER,
Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ElCilTlESS
Last call for March delivery.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOCIET, 11.1,.

Mention the Florists' Exotaanca when wrlttnt.

Roses and Carnations
3000 strong 3 in. Bride, Meteor, Golden Gate, $4.00

per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Brideand Brid*-.smaid, 2 in.,

100; $18.00 per 1000: vigorous healthy plants.
.500 extra fine Wm. Scott, field-grown. 12 to 15 in.

branr-hes. carefully kept from frost in frames, $4.00
per 100. A great bargain at that low price.
4 in. Asparagus Plumosas, $15.00 per 100,

Some good 4 in. Hot Water Pipe at $8 per 100 ft.

W. H. GUI-LETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus of Private Stock
TO ei.OSK OUT. Per 100

1000 VarieKnted, seedliut:. pink and white,
creiit bloomer. 24 to 3'-<| in. flower . . $5.00

350 I,or<rft Hettfr, flower like Lord, but
better bloomer .1.00

Also 900 Scott, 200 IMiiBree 2.m
400 rortiu, 300 Crocker 3.00

E. R. SHERWOOD, Norwalk, Conn.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

carnations
F. DORNER £. SONS CO.

I

LA TAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florlate' Bxchangs when wrttlng.

$25 per 1000
To closo thoao largo, healthy

CARNATIONS
The Maniuis. G«?ueTii^vo Lord and Mrs. F. Joost.

Order quick If wantfd.

ALBERT H. BROWN CO-, • Westboro, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants

of Wm. Scott and Mrs. F. Joost.

PKICKS ON APPLICATION.

ViGtorS.Dorval,Woo(isi(le,ll.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresli and lively.

r A pM ATF^MCs"^°°s'l»''"'»yp'''°'^•^/\l\l>/\llu^o grown on high land.

100 1000 100 1000
McGowan....t3.50 $30.00 Portia $4.00 $35.00
Crane 5.00 40.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Crocker 6.00 40.00 Eldorado 4.00 35.00
Norway 5.00 Daybreak.... 4.00
Joost 4.0O Victor 4.00

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Triumph. Morning; GIni->', 'Mrs. JiioAt. the Mar-
quis, Prosiierity, Gonovievo Lord, $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow Fitzvcr^am, Ivory, Dalskor,

MTiite and Yellow Jone?. Berinnan, Robinson,Prim o,

Lady Harriett. "WiUowbrook, Monrovia, Opah,
Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton, $8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
2]4 in., $0.00 per 100; 3 In., $10.00 per 100; i in.

15c. ; 5 in., Kc; 6 in.. oOc; 7 in., $1.00; 8 in., $l.i5
each.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the IHorlstB' Elxchange when writing.

LILLIAN POND
Tl)e Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3J^ In.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You All.
Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;

1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Uentlon the Florlats* BxcbsDffe when wrltlnf.

CARNATIONS
Prospority, Daybreak. McGowan. UUl. White

Cloud, $5.(10 per 100 ; Victor, Lord. Crocker, Scott.
Dana. $4.00 p<_r 100. Second size, $2.00 lesa per WO.
( >rder8 above $5.00 delivert'd in New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Eaist'-m States. Cash.

1'. H. LT^KAVELLYN, OI.EAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL..

Uentlon the FlorUts* Bzcbange when wrltliif.

CARNATIONS
Surplus stock of 2000 ETHED CROCKER,

1000 NOR^VAT, 2000 'WM. SCOTT,

2000 MRS. F. JOOST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 336.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

CARNATIONS «„"«;x^cs
Crocker. Dorotliy, Nelson and Cressbrook

ill pink.
Queen I.,ouise, Alba, l<ornaand Her Majesty

in white.
Apolo, Kstelle and Adonis in scarlet.
Mornint;: Glory and Mrs. Hig^genbothani

in lij^ht i>ink.

Gaiety and Prosperity in fancy.
Koosevelt In dark crimson.

I will be very glad to estimate on your orders,
largo or small.

DnUE UFAI just the high grade yon need for
DUnC lllLMLf Carnations, at $3.50 per 200 lb. baj?
or 5^32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GimilHTIOi FLOUTS
FIBI.D-GRO'WN.

Per 100 Per 1000

$3.00 $25.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00

Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

QEO. REINBERG
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Mention th« Florlit.' Bich«n»» wh«B writing.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta Daisy, in Rooted Cut-

tings, Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prices. Let us know your

wants for estimates.

Prosperity,
Xhe Marquis,
Evanston,
mrs. F. Joost,

» m . ^

la
LOCK BOX 103,

LOOM IS. CA L.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Grower and Wholesaler of

CARNATIONS
We are now in a position to ship

Cut Bloom direct from Greenhouses.
3IVKrHV'S AVIIITK KT.OOM In quantit.v;

the earliest, freest wbite Carnation to date; 50,0(W

cnttint^H sold fnr .lanuary {leliver.ir. Can handle
orders for 5(t,iXH) more for same date. ftl.OO per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Di."<cDnnt on 5000 and 10.000 lots.

Our Xew Address Is

130 East 3(1 St„ CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.
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AFTER MUMIS

Plant SMILAX.
Vigoroua plants in Viest condition, just running,

from 2K in. pots, 100, $1.00; 1009 $9.00.

Dracaena Indivisa, from flats. 100, 50g. ; 1000,

$4.00

L. STUPPE,We8tbury Station, L l.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment about October SOth.

We take pleasure in offering for de-

iivery in tiie Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well

headed. This is a specially low im-

POBT OFFEE, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
DOW and take advantage of the low prices

we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties :

Hme. van der Cruyssen, Dr. de
Moore, Mlobe, Deutscbe Perle,
Rime. C. Van LanKenbove, Ver-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Bernbard Andrea .llba and Helen
Ttaielman.
Prices f.o.b.. New Torlt.

Per tloz. Per 100.

10 to 12 inch lieads U 60 $35 00
12 to 14 " " 6 00 45 00

U tol5 " 7 00 56 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at lOO rate

PETER HENDERSON & CP.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

Manttnn tb« FlorlaU' Blxohanra when writlnir.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-

tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Philadelphia.

Flower Market Opening Reception.

The chief topic of interest this

week has been the opening reception of

the Philadelphia Wholesale Flower
Market, which took place on Thursday-
evening, when the following interest-
ing program was rendered:
1. Selections Orchestra
2. Address President Joseph Heacock
3. Remarks Mr. Robert Craig
4. Boy Soprano Master Harry Todd
5. Cornet Solo Mr. Peter Schoppe
6. Baritone Solo Mr. Horace Dumont
7. Juvenile Comedians. .Capitol City Trio
8. Magic Mr. Robert Kif

t

9. Humorist Mr. Edward J. O'Keefe
10. Baritone Solo.. Mr. Albert G. Campbell
11. C. M. C. Guitar and Mandolin Club.
12. Boy Soprano Master Harry Todd
13. Juvenile Comedians. .Capitol City Trio
14. Baritone Solo.. Mr. Horace T. Dumont
15. Humorist Mr. Edward J. O'Keefe
16. C. M. C. Guitar and Mandolin Club.
17. Baritone Solo.. Mr. Albert G. Campbell
18. Selections Orchestra

Refreshments—Dancing.

Joseph Heacock, president of the
Market Company, spoke as follows:

It gives me great pleasure to welcome
you here to-night in the name of the
Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
We are glad to see you take so much
interest in an enterprise the beginning of
which I believe to be the marking of a
new era to the Philadelphia florist, be he
grower or retailer, and the advance of
which will be as great as that of 15 or
20 years ago when the steam boiler and
steam pipes superseded the brick flues.
We are told by those older in the busi-

ness than I am of the good old time when
all one had to do was to grow the flowers
and at sunrise he found the retailers at
his gate begging for a chance to buy
them. We all know how things have
changed, until now the grower goes
around seeking the man who wants to
buy and how often he misses him.
Doubtless it has been the experience

of all of you when hunting some one in
a crowd, when at last you have given
it up in despair and stood still, the per-
son has all at once found you. This is

just our case. Wliile we have been hunt-
ing some one to buy our flowers and have
found him with more or less, success, we
have frequently missed him, much to the
loss of both parties; and now we propose
to have the product of our greenhouses in
this beautiful, well -lighted room at 7.30
next Saturday morning and on every
morning thereafter, Sundays excepted.

"V^'e have all felt the need of just such
a market. A central place where buyer
and seller could find each' other and do
far more business in an hour than what
has heretofore been accomplished in a
forenoon, and do it far more satisfactorily
to both parties.
New York has two and Boston one such

markets. Philadelphia is proverbially

slow; at last she wakes up and has the ex-
perience of her sister cities to profit by.
Philadelphia, with her million of inhabi-
tants, is going to support such a market.
There is no question about that, and any
grower who is not here at the start will

be ashamed to let his descendants know
it.

Our enterprise is of a healthy growth.
Little did we think of such a company as
this three months ago, chartered by the
State of Pennsylvania with a capital of

$20,000. Our plans were humble. We said
if we could only get half a dozen growers
to bring their flowers to a central place
the market would be a success. Whoever
we talked to about the matter seemed to
be in favor of it. We then decided to
have some capital and thought $5,000
would be ample; then it developed into
$10,000. and finally stopped at the pres-
ent figure. It seemed as though the larger
we made it the more determined the
growers were to secure some of the stock,
until now there are but a few shares left.

All the shares sold are held by those ac-
tually in the business of growing fiowers
or growing or dealing in plants, trees,

shrubs, seeds, bulbs and other merchan-
dise of the general flower business for
purposes of commerce, and our by-laws
are so drawn that no other person can
ever hold shares.

I feel that I would not be 3ust to whom
honor is due if I did not speak of the
valuable work done by Samuel S. Pen-
nock at the beginning of this project. In-
deed, if it had not been for his earnest
co-operation this market would not have
been started at this time. It seems as
though it were the irony of fate that Mr.
Pennock should be excluded from any
part in the company after having done so
much for it, and all because he is a
dreaded commission man. David Rust
has also rendered us most valuable as-
sistance at a time when it was very diffi-

cult to get it.

In conclusion, allow me to congratulate
all interested in this market in our having
procured the assistance of Charles Mee-
han as manager, who is well known to
you all and whose character, ability and
impartiality mean success to the enter-
prise.
The entire program was greatly

enjoyed by all present.
The third floor of the Potts Build-

ing, where the market is to be lo-

cated, was tastefully decorated for the
occasion with wild smilax. Autumn
leaves and palms, all of which were
donated for the affair—the wild smilax
by Bayersdorfer & Co.. of this city,
and George M. Carter, Evergreen. Ala.;
decorative plants by Henry A. Dreer,
Inc.; Wm. K. Harris, Joseph Heacock.
Westcotfs Laurel Hill Nurseries and
Julius Wolff, Jr.; bay trees by Rob-
ert Craig & Son; laurel wreathing, ce-
dar trees and moss by James F. Mapes,
Franklinville, N. J.

Great credit is due the committee on

Philadelphia Palms
TrvOp^pD tlp'APOPX^ Offers the following varieties and sizes, home
JvfVjJviril XHV/\v/\/y'iV grown and in excellent condition:

ARECA LUTESCENS
Per doz. Per 100

a inch pot, 10 to 12 inches high $6 00
4 " 3 plants, 8 to 20 inches high $3 00 25 00
6 " 3 ' 24 to 26 " 9 00 75 00

^«T.-ii. ™ ««o»iif/Bs«r=' —«. ^ " 3 " 28 to 30 ' 12 00 100 00^^^ ^XAlmthV MBm)]^^^<r\ lo ' 3 " 42 to 45 •• .... $B.00each
10 " 3 " 50 to 60 ' .... 7.50 "

'\W^:^ COCOS WEDDELIANA
'WBy^l(^^~Vv „ Per 100

hmm^lŜ '^A. 2x3 inch pot, 6 to 8 inches high , . . . $10 00
2x3 " 8 to 10 " 15 00

il|-fH¥^ KENTIA BELMOREANA
I I^VI 1 Vil ' ., Per doz. Per 100

Ml \ / n\\ ^y^ '"'''^ P"*' ^ inches high $1 50 $12 00
flHr—\l (I \/ 3 ' 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2 50 20 00

4 " 5 to 6 " 15 to 18 " 4 50 35 00
6 " 5 to 6 " 24 " 12 00 100 00
6 " 5 to 6 24 to 28 " 15 00 12C 00
6 " 6 to 7 " 28 to 30 " 18 00 150 00

MADE=UP KENTIA BELMOREANA
„ . , Per 100
5 inch pot, 4 plants, 36 to 40 inchPs high $3 00
8 " 4 ' 48 inches high 4 00

JOSBPH HEACOCK, >Vyncote, Pa.
MentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

decoration—H. H^ :ftattles, H. C. Gei-
ger and Julius Wolff, Jr.—for the work I

accomplished, and to Robert Craig &
Son and Julius Wolff, Jr., for kindly
sending some of their employees to

|

carry out the operations.
The market will open for business I

on Saturday, November 1, at 7.30 a.m. I

Fifty-two stalls are taken; a few of
j

these are not as yet occupied. At
j

present stalls will be assigned by the
j

manager; later on, the directors will
|

sell a choice of stalls at auction. This
|

plan was thought best, as just now it
|

is difficult to name the best locations.
The tables for the stalls are 4 feet I

wide; these are placed together, mak-

1

ing a table 8 feet wide, a partition be-

I

ing between the tables, covered with!
wire netting. This partition is about!
3 feet high, and near the top i3|
a shelf 6 inches in width, and a 4-

inch strip at the top for the name ofj
the stall-renter. The tables are neatly
inade and are very presentable. Stalls
will be marked off, 4x4 feet, at $50.0^
per year, and some 3x3 feet at $30.00
per year. All flowers or other goodsl
left with the manager by stall-renter^
\^-ill be sold on a 10 per cent. commis-J
sion.
A large refrigerator has been

stalled to hold all flowers so left foij

sale.

Both the Bell and Keystone tele^
phones have been placed in the roomJ
the numbers being Bell 3-51-85, ana
Keystone, Race 7-07.

The directors deserve great credit
for the work they have accompllshed;i
and one and all wish the market every
success. DAVID RUST.

Grand Rapids.

Carnations are blooming freely and
selling faster than they come outj
The quality is much improved and
stems are longer. Chrysanthemum^
are developing so fast that it is hard
to keep up cutting and disposing o^
them before they spoil. The varie-1
ties in now are: Ivory, pink and white,!
Viviand-Morel, J. K. Shaw, Major Bon-F
naffon and Mrs. Henry Robinson,)
white and yellow. Violets are bloom-
ing fine, with the quality equal tol
last year's. Roses are in good cropT
but in supply are no more than equaO
to the demand, unless red, which are
scarce.
Thank goodness, the coal strike l4

over but as a car famine or snov
blockade may interfere with the sup-j
ply in cold weather, all ar« striving tp
lay up a few car loads for a stormy
day.
The Floral Co. has three of its reJ

built houses finished and planted. One
more house is to be rebuilt. When fin-i

ished. it will be used for stock and
potted plants.
Eli Cross is rejoicing over the adven^

of a son.
Henry Smith is rushing his nev

houses so as to have them enclosed
this Fall. One house is to be used ex-1
clusively for green stock.
At the recent West Michigan Fair,

held at Grand Rapids, Henry SmithJ
and Crabb & Hunter were the only ex-(

hibitors, and divided the premiums.
Crabb & Hunter have leased for a'

term of seven years, subject to pur-
chase, the Robertson farm of 84 acres,
adjoining the Masonic Home grounds,
and will in the Spring erect a modern
range of glass, the output to act as a
feeder for their Madison avenue trade.
They intend to develop the farm hor-
ticulturally, planting most of it to
fruit.

A happy wedding has just taken
place, the principals being Harms
Bruins Slot and Helen Richmann. May
good luck attend the couple.
We have received a kind invitation

from John Breitmeyer & Sons to visit

their establishment at Mt. Clemens, on
Thursday, October 30. It will be an en-
joyable trip, and several of the craft
will go. G. F. C.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice (or the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LI MARE PT6 & PUB CO.'Ltd

2-3 DUANC ST., NEW YORK.
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C Reoiew of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—We hear nothing but

complaints about the poor condition of

llie cut tlower business, and the liuge

quantities of flowers of all kinds that are

lying around in the wholesale establish-
ments furnish convincing proof that
there is a geneial glut of stock and no
visible means of disposing of it. Of
course, witen chrysanthemums are in, the
trade in other Mowers usually falls ott

considerably; but just now neither chrys-
anthemums nor anything else are meeting
wim the demand that has been custom-
.iry in previous years; and. so far as prices

uo this week, there are no fixed values
Nvhatsoevei-. On two or three days, a few
ilozen chrysanthemums of abnormal size,

and particularly well finished, have
luought 60c. each, but there were only
four dozen of them; and outside of these
few, the price of fancy blooms runs from
J1.50 to $2.00 per dozen for those sold

the dav they come in. If the floweis are
left over a day (and tlie great majority
ire) they have to be disposed of cheaper,
if sold at all; and the average returns
will likely be disappointing to many
mowers.
Chrysanthemums were certainly never

finer in this market than this season, but
there is a gi'eat over-production—a con-
dition that is always unfortunate.
Roses are not one whit better off;

grades of Bride and Bridesmaid for which
sc. could be obtained a week ago will not
a%erage Be. each this week; while short-
.-^temmeS stock can hardly be moved at
all. and will not average 50c. a hundred.
American Beauty are quoted at 20c. each
a.s an outside figure, but few are sold at
that price.

.

Carnations are also on the ebb. Prices
have gone down, and many flowers re-

main unsold after the business of the day
is over.

Lily of the valley is offered in 1.000 lots

at $iO; while longltlorum lilies are not
going at all; there seems to be no use for

them just now.
Violets remain the stiffest product on

the mai-ket, and prices have not changed.
Orchids are not quite so plentiful as they
were; and cattleyas are at 40c. each tor

the best.

BOSTON.—Business has continued
rather quiet during the past week, and
flowers have been coming in fast, so that
the market is growing weaker on nearly
everything but high-grade roses. The
first two days of this week. American
Beauty roses moved very slowly, but
to-dav (Wednesday) quite a demand for

them "was experienced, which practically

cleaned out the day's shipments, though
there were chests full of those of a day
or two before which it was found impos-
sible to dispose of; $25.00 per 100 is still

high-water mark for specials. Special
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria and Souvenir du President Carnot
.sell pretty well at $10.00 per 100. with now
and then a limited number going as high
as $12.50. The medium and smaller grades
are much more plentiful and do not clean
up so readily; medium and No. 1 stocks
make $4.00 to $8.00 per 100, while the
smaller grades range from $3.00 down to

50c. per 100.
The chrvsanthemum supply is now com-

posed chiefly of yellow and white varie-
ties, Robert Halllday, Major Bonnaffon,
and Gold Lode being most prominent in

vellow; Ivory is the favorite white. There
are a few red ones about (Mons. Benj.
Geroud). and some pink (Viviand-Morel),
but these varieties are not plentiful, and
clean up easily. Kate Broomhead and
one or two other varieties of the same
type are coming in, but find little de-
mand. Highest grade of yellows make
$1.00 per dozen on the average, though a
few extra Major Bonnafton have realized
$1.50 per dozen. White ones range from
$4.00 to $8.00 per 100. some fancies having
reached as high as $12.00,
Carnations are in hea\'y supply for the

demand, and many find no outlet at all.

The finest grades of ordinary varieties are
freely offered at from $1.00 to $1.50 per
100 and even then many are left which
have to be sacrificed a day or two later
for 50c. to 75c. per 100. Fancy varieties,
sxtch as one grower controls, or the new-
er large fiowers, which are not very plen-
tiful yet, run as high as $3.00 per 100; but
as the supply of such flowers is necessar-
ily limited, these prices do not tend to
advance the low averages maintained by
the large quantities of the ordinary and
inferior grades.
Violets are becoming more plentiful and

are improving in quality; the finest grades
now attain 75c. per 100 and generally
clean up pretty well. Inferior flowers
constitute a goodly part of the supply,
however; these are offered at 50c. per 100.

(Cosmos is very fine this season and
sells well at 25c. and 35c. per bunch. Lily
of the valley is coming in good, and cleans
up well at $2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

r J. N.

CINCINNATI.—Glut with a big G is

what we have been up against all week.
^'e sold the stock; but not at its face
value; we had to give a heavy discount.
Roses, we have plenty of them, at the
lowest market prices. Chr>-santhemums
go at 5c., 6c.. 7c., 8c., lOc. 12%c., 15c..

20c.. and 25c. Lily of the valley brings 4c.
E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Up to a week ago
business was excellent; then, as the warm
weather came, trade took a decided slump,
which continued up to the last twenty-
four hours, when the weather changed,
and with it the business. Roses, carna-
tions, and chrysanthemums were a glut

on the market for several days. They
sold far below what it takes to produce
them. Large chrysanthemums could have
been bought for $1.00 per dozen and there
was no call for them at that price. Chrys-
anthemums are now coming in in excess
of the market and sell, wholesale, at any-
where from 50c. to $3.00 per dozen. Good
roses are being received in lots which
about equal the demand. Seconds and
shorts may bo had at the buyers' prices.

Several of the department stores have
been selling .seconds at 2Bc. per dozen.

Carnations, all colors, bring $1.60 to

$2.00 per 100; the demand being mostly
tor white.

Violets are here in quantities; 75o, per
100. wholesale, is obtained for them.

Several of the florists, have had a num-
ber of decorations the last tew days,
which tended to liven up the market.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—Wholesale prices are de-
oidedlv variable. The market is flooded

with stock which is hard to move. The
quality is all right, but there is not a
demand to meet the supply. Chrysan-
themums, of course, sell better than any-
thing else; they range from 10c. to 20c.

each. Some Timothy Eaton and others
equally as fine bring 25c. each.
Shippers should hold back some of the

roses; there are too many. Next week
probably will see a change in this condi-
tion, due to the annual horse show, which
is quive a society event.

If it were not for the fair number of

wedding orders there would be more of a
glut than there is.

Carnations and roses at 15c. to 25c. per
dozen retail are the down-town offerings;

and of good quality at that. F. W. M.

CLEVELAND.—The weather the past
week has been exceedingly fine, and as a
result flowers of all kinds are plentiful;

but at noon on Tuesday of this week a
cold wave struck us and will probably
change mattels for the better.

Trade all last week was decidedly slow,

and, with the increased cut, the wholesal-
ers were at a loss to know how to dispose

of the stock short of selling to the street

men. Prices which the week previous had
started to climb, suddenly came to a stop,

and by the middle of the week most stock
could be had at any reasonable figure,

lioses are being quoted at $2.00 to $4.00;

carnations at $1.00 and $1.50 for ordinary
and $2.00 to $3.00 for fancies; chrysanthe-
mums, common at $1.00 per dozen, select

and fancv $1.50 to $2.50 per dozen. Violets

are becoming more abundant and the
quality is improving; they sell at 50c. to

75c. p'er hundred. Lily of the valley is

bringing $4.00; smilax $15.00, and com-
mon ferns $1.00 per thousand. G. W. S.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—The retail market
quotations are: Roses, $1.00 to $1.50;

American Beauty, $1.50 to $4.00; carna-
tions, 35c. to 60c.; chrysanthemums, 50c.

to $4.00 per dozen; violets. 50c. to $1.00

per 100; dahlias, 25c. to 60o. per dozen;
cosmos, 50c. to $1.00 per 100. With a num-
ber of fashionable weddings to create a
demand for good flowers and a good call

occasioned by funeral work, there has
been a decided improvement in business.

Roses are plentiful and are improving in

quality. Carnations are also coming bet-

ter and the white and light shades move
very freely. The finer varieties of chrys-
anthemums are now coming into the mar-
ket in large quantities, but up to this

date there has been no glut. Owing to

the unusual weather, violets are very
scarce. ^- ^
MILWAUKEE.—Trade has been very

brisk the past week, and there was plen-

ty of stock to go around. All kinds of

seasonable fiowers are coming in plenti-

fully. Carnations, which were extremely
scarce for some time, are now coming in

heavily. Violets and roses are in crop,

and arriving at this time during the
chrvsanthemum season, fill up the mar-
ket! consequently prices are bound to drop
pretty low.

The Baumgarten Floral Co. did the dec-
orating for Gimbe! Bros.' Fall opening.
About thirty large cases of wild smilax
were used in addition to palms, bunting
and cut flowers in quantity.

The bowlers are active, and a game
with Chicago is looked for in the near
future. RA&iUK.

WORCESTER. MASS.—Trade is extra

good in cut flowers, chrysanthemums sell-

ing ahead of anything else, although there

is a good demand, for roses and carna-
tions. Several of the stores have on ex-

hibition some of the largest and most
perfect specimens of chrysanthemums
ever grown here. There seems never to

have been such a call for ferns; so great

is the demand that palms are a drug on
the market. '•

ST PAtJL.—With the return of the

chrvsanlbemum season, flowers of all

kiiiil.s arc more plentiful, and trade lu

ciirial mure active While the (.iuccn ot

"\iilnmn has but just begun to m.ake her

•iTjpcaiance, some fairly good blooms have
f.'i.nd their way to market. American
llcauty roses, however, hold Inst place

and meet with ready sales at $3.00 to $^00
per dozen, at retail. Their quality tins

fall is better than ever before, every lit-

tli' side shoot, S or 10 inches long, pro-

ilnciiiK good-sized bloom ot good sub-

stane?. Dlber roses are now in good

CI. Ml. retailing at $1.50 per dozen.
L'arnations are in big demand and a.ie

lanidlv crowding roses in the race lor

supremacy. Enchantress, Prosperity

Mrs G. M. Bradt, and Governor Wolcott

retail readilv at $1.00 per dozen; other

fancy varieties at 7Bc. Common sorts are

almost unknown in this section, and the

small blooms that retailed a few years

since at 35c. and 50c. per dozen will never

make their appearance again m this city.

We occasionally see a few Daybreak and
more rarely William Scott, but other old-

time favorites have entirely disappeared

from the scene,
, . ,

Violets are coming in quite freely and
are in good demand at $2.00 per 100. Prin-

cess of Wales, the beautiful single vari-

ety, is most attractive and much in de-

mand, but, of course, the double sorts

possess lasting qualities unknown to the

single violets. In chrysanthemums Mrs.

Henry Robinson and Ivory are the best

varieties at this writing. VEKliAB.

DENVER.—Trade moves along fairly

well, though the weather is far too warm
to help it any, and is bringing out stock

too fast. Roses are beginning to show
the effects of the heat. Chrysanthemums
may now be had In any quantity, and,

from reports, they are going to be too

heavy in a week or two. So tar they are

fetching good prices. American Beauty
are a little in over-supply at present.

Good teas are plentiful and meeting with

fair sale. Carnations still hold their own
and are coming in in goodly numbers.
Violets are very fine and meet with a reg-

ular daily sale, being about cleaned up

The stores seem well supplied with pot

chrysanthemums, but these plants are

only moving fairly well. Society is not

doing much just now, but there are better

prospects a couple of weeks ahead.
The decorations at the Tritch wedding.

Wednesday, October 22, called tor a good

use of flowers, chrysanthemums and lily

of the valley being liberally etnployed.

The decorations were by the Park Floral

There will be no flower show here this

Fall more's the pity; as with the stock

that could be shown this year a beautitu

exhibition could be put up. There will

be shows by individual .firms, though.
DliiXs \ hiti.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The market is

readily filled every day with seasonable

flowers, there being no shortage m any-
thing at present. Chrysanthemums, white

and vellow. are abundant, with pmk ones

not in over-supply. Prices run from i5c.

to $1 50 per dozen wholesale; over that

figure it is hard to move them, except on

special sizes and varieties. This is caused

by outside stores whittling down the re-

tail price and hampering the regular call

for the better grades. Carnations bring

$1 00 to $1.50, with fancies barely at $2.00

per hundred. Violets are averaging from
35c to 50c. per hundred, with an extra

good demand at this time of year. Sin-

gle and double violets are on sale. Kit-

tell ot Crompton, brought in the last as-

ters about October 17. Foster has fin-

ished his cut ot cosmos, which were very

good. Funeral work holds up wonderful-
ly well. C. S. M.

PITTSBURG.—In the cut flower trade

things are moving along nicely—good or-

ders and an abundance of all kinds or

stock, which is largely due to the fine

spell of weather the past week. At pres-

ent October 29, it looks a little more wm-
t,-yj_quite raw and a few snowfiakes. As
it 'is we have had no killing frosts yet,

and geraniums are blooming in some
places better than during the Summer
Chrysanthemums are in flue shape, and
there are plenty of them. Roses also are

abundant. Quite a few orchids have been
used lately. Cosmos is fine, and sells well.

Some good dahlias are still to be had.

BUFFALO.—As regards variety, the

supply of blooms has shown a marked
improvement. With chrysanthemums
here, no lack of supply really exists.

While thev are a bit sluggish in moving
at the hands of the retailers, many of

the flowers seem to be in call at favora-

ble prices, and on some days recently the

offered supply has been cleaned up. (Jar-

nations still are scarce, and indications

presage the same for a while to come.

Roses seem to be In sunnly for all needs

now, and of good average quality.

BALTIMORE.—We are having a most
remarkable Fall. No killing frosts have
vet been experienced, and our squares

and parks are in full Summer attire. Cos-

mos, dahlias, chrj'santhemums. and scar-

let sage are in full flower, and cannas
stre as bright as in the height of the sea-

son The effect these conditions have
upon trade can be easily understood.

Flowers, particularly chrysanthemums,
are plentiful. B. A. a.

TORONTO.—Business continues brisk
and really good, stock finds ready sale.

In roses, American Beauty is a little

scarce; Bride and Bridesmaid plentiful;
Lilierty in fair supply; also Perle des Jar-
dins and Sunset. Carnations are not
over-abundant, but most of them are very
good. Jennings of Brampton, and Frank
DulTort are both sending in some good
ones. Violets are by no means plentiful;
the best, so far, are coming from Bramp-
ton, though the local blooms are rapidly
imprnviuK. Chrysanthemums are coming
in freelj'. but are not much In over-sup-
pl\-. though some lots have been sold very
cheap at wholesale. There is a good de-
mand, at fair prices, for small ferns. A
great many Boston ferns are also being
sold, but the department stores have cut
the values ot the latter very low.
Several of the florist stores have been

showing cattleyas. Tidy and Dunlop. of
King street, and Hill on Yonge street,
have had some ver.v good ones. Several
house decoiations lately have called for
the use of large palms, as well as quan-
tities of cut flowers. T. M.

M(3NTREAL.—Business is very good
and everyone is getting a share. Chrys-
anthemums are the leaders, and are sell-
ing much better than for some years past.
There was a decided shortage of the early
kinds, and the price was correspondingly
liigh. The ciuality is excellent. Roses
.are now in better supply and of higher
quality tlian previously this season; there
is now a sufficient supply of white kinds.
Carnations have been scarcer than for
some seasons past, while the demand Is

as good as ever. The scarcity was es-
pecially noticeable a couple of weeks ago;
but the quantity is now considerably in-
creasing, and the clirysanthemum has di-
minished the demand. There should be
an abundant supply from now forward.

Violets are coming in in very limited
quantities-not enough to fill any appre-
ciable portion of the demand. B.

OTTAWA. CAN.—We have had a rainy
week and but little sun. Trade is not
bad. Chrysanthemums are selling all right.
Mrs. Henry Robinson and other good
kinds bring $2.00; Ivory and Pink Ivory,
$1.50. Roses, with some, are very plenti-
ful; the best bring $1.50. Carnations are
coming in freely and of good quality, re-
tailing at 50c. Violets are slow; they
bring $1.00 per hundred.

C. Scrim has some very good commer-
cial chrysanthemum plants, but a few of
these go a long way. Erica fragrans, at
Scrim's, will oe a sight soon. He has it

in all shapes, planted out in beds, in tubs,
and pots of all sizes; and budded from
top to bottom. Lilium Harrisii in their
first stage promise well; no disease show-
ing as yet. B.

HAMILTON. ONT.—Chrysantliemums
continue to come in freely and there is

apparently no over-production this sea-
son; all are being worked off at fair prices.
The lacol jiroduct is much improved in
quality. Ed. AValker is handling some
good chi-ysanthemums. He reports car-
nations and roses as only of medluni qual-
ity.

All the growers have found a good de-
mand for palms this year; kentlas are de-
cidedly the favorites. B.

IH

SALEM. MASS.—Mr. Costeller, of Bos-
ton, has opened a flower store here.

WATERLOO, lA.—Messrs. Harry Dan-
iel and Ernest Crittenden have opened a
flower store here.

NORWALK, CONN.—John W. Curnow,.
the Main street florist, who has conducted
a greenhouse establishment on Fair street
the past few years, has given up the busi-
ness.

RICHMOND. IND.-—Richmond is to
have another large fl.oral concern, says
The Palladium. Ground owned by Peter
Flannigan, on the west of the Grand Rap-
ids road in West Richmond has been sold.

There are four acres and the price paid,

it Is said, was $2,000. Large greenhouse*
are to be erected. The attorney having
the preliminary matter In hand declined
to give the names ot the projectors at this

time.

Woe Be to Him.

George—I have been invited to a
"flower party" at the Pinkies'. What
does it mean?
Jack—That's one of the newest ideas

this season. It is a new form of birth-

day party. Each guest must send Miss
Pinkie a bouquet containing as many
flowers as .she is years old, and the
the language of flowers before order-

ing.
Florist's Boy Ca few hours later)—

A gentleman left an order for twenty
of these flowers to be sent to Miss
Pinkie, with his card.

Florist—He's one of my best custom-
ers. Add eight or ten more for good
measure.—Tit-Bits.
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DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS= 0F= AZALEAS

Are the moat extensive that reach the United States. They are of
the best quality because they are grown for our trade by experienced
specialists in Belgium. They are of best value because they are
bought on a cash basis. Our customers gain the beneflts of these
points, and if you have not yet placed your order you should do so
at once and not only secure low fall price's but also low transporta-
tion charges so long as the plants can be safely forwarded by freight.

We have commenced shipment and solicit your early orders.
Per doz. Per 100

10 to 12inchcrowns, bushy plants $4 50 $35 00
r2toU " " " 6 00 45 00
14 to 16 •' " " '• 7 60 65 00
16 to 18 " " •• " 12 00 90 00
18 to 20 " " " " 25 00 200 00
20 to 24 " " " " 36 00 300 00

Wecan still include ten percent, of MSIE.'VAKDER CRWSSEK,
which this season la very scarce, In assorted lots.

OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
The following varieties and sizes are of exceptional value at the present time.

If you have any use for these popular sizes it wiU pay you to stock up now.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high, 3 plants in a pot $2 50
5 inch
6 inch
6 Inch

18 Inches high, 3 plants in a pot 5 00
24 to 26 Inches high, 5 to 6 plants in a pot 9 00
28 to 30 " " 3 plants in a pot 12 00

Per 100
$20 00
40 00
75 00

100 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz,

4 Inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high $4 50
5 inch
6 inch
6 inch

6
6 to 7

6

18 to 20
20 to 22
28 to 30

7 50
9 00

18 00

Per 100
$35 00
60 00
75 00

150 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz.

4 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 Inches high $4 50
Each

24 to 26 " " $100
30 • " 1 25
32 to 36 " " 1 60
36 " " 2 00
5 leet " 7 50
5>^to6Jeet " 10 00

6 inch
6 Inch
9 Inch
7 inch
6 inch

10 inch

6 to6
6 to 6

6to7
6 to 7

Per 100
$35 00

Per doz.
$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
8 inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves, 30 inches high..
8 inch " 8 to 10 " 36 " " .,

Each
.... $2 00
.... 2 60

$24 00
30 00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
12 inch tubs, 4 feet high, bushy plants $5 00 each

For tbe Most Complete Assortment of
PAl,mS and otiier Decorative Plants see
our Quarterly Wholesale List.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, P^ONIAS, PHLOXES, Etc., are one of our important specialties.We carry the largest stock In the country. Write us for anything you require in this line.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa,
Mention the f

"—'-'-• "-"^ ••

Souton Florists Special Notice

Mention the Florlstg* Excbangp when writing.

Thrifty Ferns at One Cent*
P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Hastata-
Lygodium. Lomaria. ttymno-
-gramme. Onychium, Adiautum,

etc. Planted singly in Ci.Id frames. Good stock and liberal count. Mail orders our specialty. lOOmalled
for $1.25; 1000 expressed, $10.00. CLARK & LEY, Thunderbolt Ferneries, Savannah, Ga

Mention thA frinTtwf lOrrhftngp wh*>n writing

RUBBERS Extra Stock,
All Top Cuttings.

18 in. $5.00 per dozen. 30 in. $8.00 per dozen.
24 in. 6.25

'
3(5 in. 9.00

Latania Borboniea. From seed (boxes extra),
Strong, $2.50 per 100.

We have a varied stock of plants: Hibiscus,
Jasmine, etc., etc. Write and yet prices.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., LTD.,
New Orleans. La.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern dishes,

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a good variety.
To my old customers : I never had better. To

new ones : Give me a trial order and be convinced.
2M in.. $3.00 per 100. «25.00 per 1000.
Kentla iSelmoreana

10c. each.

H. WESTON y Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the norJate' Exchange when writing.

, nice for centers, 2J^ in.,

Cyclopedia of

American Horticulture

By L. H. BAILEY
Of Cornell Universily

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY EXPERT CULTI-
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

not only plants indigenous to the North American
16 species known to be in tbe horticultural trade in
It is really a survey of the cultivated plants of the

^THOneH distinctly an American work.
\Q continent are mentioned, but also all the species 'known to be in the horticultural trade in

North America, ot whatever origin. " '

" " "

world.
The chief characteristics of this great work are comprised in our describing its source scopeand general features. It is Authoritative since its contributors nro t.lir- b.-.st si«.-i;il'ists in

America, and there will boat l.-ast .-illiiii si^u.^d contributions from the brst-kri.nvri Immi i.-nll iirists
cultivaKjrs and botanl.sts in lliis oli y .-iiid In Europe. It is also niosl Comprehensive in'
that it presents tor the llrst t.imu in carefully arranged and porfpotly .oT-rssjblc Ir.iiii tin- licst
knowledge of the best specialists upon greenhouse and garden ],i-.-irti,-r. miil, groivih- \.'-ri.-ible
culture, forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely Original- o<>i. > ivh.isir.if ..id
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illiisirotcd tm tliis wn-k alone-
while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the important commercial j>lants'
practical cultivators submit observations on their culture, marketing, and the like so that the
reader has before him the very best practice in the most favorable localities tor the perfection otany fruit, vegetable or economic plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient
for ready reference.

in Four Qaarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravings. Price $20.00.
For further particulars, terms ot payment and sample pages, write

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

MentlOQ the Florists' Bxcbsqge wbeu writing.'

The New Fern ANNA FOSTER
Now ready, cut from bench, at 50 cts., 75 cts.,

$1.00 and $1.50 each; very fine plants. Small
plants at $25.00 per 100.
BOSTON FEKNS, extra fine, at $3.00, $6.00

and $9 00 per dozen.
BUBBEBS, 5 in., 18 In., $4.00 per dozen.
Very flne KENTIAS, at $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00

per dozen.

L.H.FOSTER, 45 King St. Dorchester. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. NATHAN

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanee. The only lot likely to bte
extracted from Colombia for a long
lime to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid GroTC^ers and Importers.

Violets aiiiiBoiilODFeiDS
L. H. Campbell, field clumps, $5.(X)perlOO; 2!^ in.,

$3.00 per 100. Prince of Wales, field clumps.
$5.00 per 100; 1% in., $3.00 per 100. California
field clumps $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Swainsona Alba, 3in.. 10 to 12 in., $4.00 per 100.
Boston Ferns, from bench, fine, fit for 5 in.

pots, 12c.
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 ft., forEawter

forcinj::. $7.00 per 100.
Tritoma Vvaria, field divisions. $5.00 per 100.
Hydi-angea Paniculatii Gi-ancliflora, 4 jears

old, 4 ft., lot-.; 2 years old, 10c.
50,000 Cannas, Shrubs, Vines, etc. Send
for list. Cash, Please.

BENl. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa
.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-SiS^S-
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and frive quicker returns
than pot^grown stock. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

ADIANTUM CAPILtUS-VENERIS.—One
of the best for fern dishes and other decorative
work. 2J-i inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM C A P I L I. U S-V E N E R I S
IMBRICATUM.—Excellent for filling fern
dishes. Wide pinnates like Farleyense. 2>a
inch, $5.00 per 100.

ANEMONES.—Japonica Alba, $6.00 per 100;
Elegantissima, a new varietj' of exceptional
merit, $10.00 per 100; Lady Ardilauu. $8.00 per
100; Queen Charlotte, $8.00 per 100; Rosea Su-
perba, $12.00 per 100.

BEGONIA INCARNATA.—The most use-
ful begonia for winter flowering. 3 inch pots,
$8.00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA.—A useful
decorative grass. 2?^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELI.ATA.—From two to
four feet high. The Plants make a most ef-
fective display, either as a specimen or in
groups. 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.—Bu.shy,
out-door grown plants, in 3 inch pots, extra
strong, ready for a shift. $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-
CANS.—We consider this to bo the handsomest
fern in cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas
plant. Have a fljie lot in 5 and inch pans.
$5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.
PHALARIS ARIINDINACEA VARIE-

GATA.—Of the vaa-iety which retains Its bright
variegations of white and green throughout the
season. Can highly recommend it as an effective
border plant. Large field-grown clumps. $6 a Kio.

PRIMROSES (Chinese)—Separate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed. 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA.—
Variegated; very useful and pretty. 2>^ inch
pots, $3.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM (Hybridum). Gives the best
of satisfaction, both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors range from pure
white to deep blue. Field-grown. $8.00 per lOU.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA.—
An old standby. Strong divisious. $5.00 per 100.

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS (Garden He-
liotrope). Strong divisions. $5.00 per 100.

A^INCA MAJOR VARIEGATA.—Large
fleld-grown clumps, with 12 to 20 runners. A
Sood seller during the winter. $8.00 per 100.

VIOLETS.—California, fleld-grown, second
size, $3.00 per 100.

SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

KfM mrAffPV 4lDM$l&-OOperlOO. Qrafted Bridesmaid and Bridb. 4 la., llS-OOptr
iiJli. DaaUA I 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bride. Perls, SuNRiss, Sunset; owDroott.
VI01,KXS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $16.00 to 126.00 per 1000.

CAP8IC171II AKMITUBI, 2 in.. 18.00 per 100.

A. S. IHAC BHAN, IvAKS^WOOD, N. J.
Mwtloii tin* Florlaf Bxphanrr whi»ii wrtrtng.

J. ^^r^Ji P^ Jft ^% I #^ 2Kx3K Inch pots. PLUMOSUS, $4.00 per 100

#% ^^ ^^#% [3 #% M M I J W^ SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

^^»^^ i ^^» B ^^»^^ ^^ ^^ strong, well-established plants ; splendid value.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention thg riortef ' Bxchante when writing. ^

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER.
KEMTIA BELMOREANA. 3 Inch pots $2 00 per doz.

4 " 3 26 " ••

BOSTOI« PERKS. Slnohpots 3 00 " "

8 " " 4 60 "
" " (Heavy). 8 Inch pots 10 00 " "

L,ATA?IIA BORBOKilCA. G Inch pots 6 00 " "
8 " " extra value 9 00 " "
10 " • " 18 00 "

CVCA8 RE'VOl,UX4 500., 75o. and $1.00 each.
ASPAIKACVS PL,I7HOSIJS. 2>i each pots $3.26 per 100

" 3 " • 4.60 " •

CORRBSPONOBNCG SOLICITBD.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
UentloD tbe FlorlBti* Bxchaoga when writing.
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Decorative Palms
Amuoarias, Ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem, Belgium
Sole Agents ;

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS, P.O. Box 572, NtwY«rk
Mention th« Plortita' Bzetaany* whan wrtUnf.

mum mmm
[3 In. pots, nico plants, $4.50 per 100.

Palms, Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Qrown Cool.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, Nlfrf/rs: Dayton, Ohio.
Mention tha Vlorlata' Bxota&nc* when wrttlns.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

OKOWER OF

Araca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
ktentlon the Florists' Exchaoee when wrltlDg.

I ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S
t SOSES, PllMS, CROTONS, §
J ...CARNATIONS... g
S] and NoT^ltlM In D*coratlT* Plant*. E
a Market «nil 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. S
MiaiMHHHIiiiaiMHHB

ilentloD the riorlsts' BxchsDge wbeo wrltlnc.

Fine Stock of

FERNS AND MOSSES
Hard, Well Grown and Full Plants.

10 BEST VARIETIES FOR JARDINIERS
100

J', inch pots $3.00

*'j " " ! 8.110

" 20.00

-VUopliila Australia (Tree Fern), 2J2 Inch 4.00

3ii '• 8.00

I.niuaria Gibba "
3>^ " 5.00

BOSTON FERNS, flne specimens in 8 inch
pans, $9.00 per doz.

JOHN H. LEY, Goodhope,
Washington, D. C.

^f'•ntioa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

II FEW GOOD THINGS YOD WPNT
Areca Lratescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3, 4, 5, 6 in.,
$15.00, $30.00, $50.00. $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and well sro^n plants. 2^, 3, 4 and 5 in.. $8 00
S15.00. $30.00. $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kex Begonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.
P>oston Fern, $4.00, $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
tor 2. 3, 4 and 5 in.

AsparagTis Plumosns, 2 in.. $5.00; 3 in.. $8.00.
Sprengeri, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena In<Uvisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
525.00 per 100.

Knglish Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.
Chinese Prinaroses, 2 in.. $3.00; 3in., $5.00perl00.
< auipbell Violet§, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.
<;«'raniams, rooted cuttings, standard vars., your

hoice, $1.25; my choice, $1.00 per 100.
^ ineaTar.,3in., $4.00 per 100.
* i nerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash oe C. O. D,

GEO. M. EMMANS. - Newton, N.J.
kfentlon the FlorlBta' Bzcbange when wrltloff.

Strong and buyhy 3-in. pots, $.'"'.00 por 100.

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh and strong. Bale ol 300 pounds, $l.riO.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' BJTchaPKe when writing.

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers In the world.QAMnCD ^t. Albans. KMULAND.OniVUBK Bruaes, BELGIDin.
Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 60 Veaey St., New York City

Mention the riorlsts' Bxchange when irrltlng.

ERICAS, PALMS
Flowering Plants and Bay Trees,

Cut blooms of LIIA' OF THE VALLEY at
all seasons, $3.00 and $4.t.H.i pt?r 100.

Write tor my "Wholeaale Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,CollegePolnt,N.Y.
MentlOD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf.

50,000 BOSTQK FEBHS
I make a specialty of Ii(. ^XA1«XATA
BOSXOMIEM8IS. Small plants, $1.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $6.00 to

$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A riNE LOT OF
Arancarla Ezcelna, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
Kcntlan Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.0(] to $2.50
each ; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Forsteriana. 2>i in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3ii in.

pots, $15.00 por 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>2 in.

pots. $'20.00 por 100.

PrlmroNes. strong plants, fine strain, 3>a In.

pots, $6,00 per 100; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlantum Conealnni, 3>j in. pots, $1.25
per doz. ; 5 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Cycatt, 50 cts. to $2.50 each.
RDDbrr PlantH, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.;

flne plants.
HydranKCas, good strong pot-grown plants,

C to 9 in. pots, $15.00 to $20.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CimbrlilKe, Miss.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whep writing.

10 to 12 in. heads, $4.50 per doz.; $a5.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz.; $80.00 per 100. 14 to IB in.

heads. $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. assorted. $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H In.

assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonlca, from 2^-in. pots. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-Lq pots. $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
$15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. : 5-in. pots, $30.00 per 100;

$4.00 per doz.: 6-in. pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per
doz.; from 8-in. pots and larger, $2.50 each and up-
ward, according to size.
Kentia FoiKteriana and Belmoreana, from

21^-in. pots. $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. $12.00; 4-in.

pots, *25.00: 5-in. pots. $50.00. 6-in, pots. * 15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75 to $35.00

each.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots. $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Phoenix Keclinata. 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$.'*.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phcenix Canariensls, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allesheny City, Pi.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Usntton tha riorlsts' Bxcbanre wh«a writlnir.

ARECA LUTESCENS, doz.—2W-inch 76c: 3-lD.,$l: 3>i, tS; 4 J3.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-Zl^-incti. $1.6U; 3-in., $2; 8>^in.
J3; 4-in., J.3.60 5-ln., 17.20. ft-ln., $8. „

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, doz.—2H-inch, tl.6u; Wn. »2; 3K-in-. »3;

t-ln., S3.60; 6-in., $7.ao.
' AT»NIA BORBONICA.doz.—3M.in.,60o: 3-ln.Jl: 8. r.20; 7, »tf.

PANOANUS VEITCHIi.doz.-6-ln., 112; 6,J18: 8, 142: UTILIS, 4, J3
PHCENIX CANARIENSIS. doz.-e-lDCh, t6; SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,

5.ln.,»5.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA, doz—4-incb,$2;&, 13:6, t6; 6, strong, $6.

ASPARAGUS SPHENStKI, doz.—4-lnch, $1.50.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-lnch, 60c.: 3, 51; . $1-60.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENsIS, doz.-6-lDcta, $3:6-111., $6; 7-in.

9: 8-in., $12; 9-ln., $18; 10-in., $24.
PTERIS TREMULA. 100-2-lnch, $3; 3-iD.. $8.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100- 2-inch, $4; 3-in., $8; 4-ln., tl2.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, 100-2-lDch, li; SERRULATA
2-lnch, $3. SERRULATA CRISTATA. inO-S-lnoh; »3. CYRTO-

MIUM FALCATUM, 100—S-incb. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, in

leaf, $3 to $6 doz. CYCAS REV0LUTA,35o. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Best varieties, from 2!-^ In., $2.r>0 per 100; from
3 in., $3.00 per 100: from 4 In.. $H.OO per 100.

jaaniliium Gracllllmuiii, tiuo wmtnr-
ll-'W-'rhi:.'. Ti ill., strung,', $2.r>0 por doz.

Myosotls, Winter-lltiworlng. true, from 3 In.,

$2.50 per luO.

Boairalnvlllea, from 4 In., $2.00; from
5 In., bushy, $3.00 por doz. Cash with urdor.

JNO. CEISELE. Philadelphia, Pa-
2nth and Ontario Std.

'^

Ifentlon the Florists* Bzchange wfaen writlnir.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are in the market for Ferns and want the

best, give ns a triiil order. Owinti to the steadily iu-
creasinir demand for our stock wo have addctt an-
other lartjo riinKO of i^reenhouses to our eHtalili.'4li-

uiont and ciiu ofl'i-r the beat stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low flj^vires.

I^CflATtn PCQUC For jardinieres in fifteen ofAOOUniCU rtnnO thelL-adinjrvarJcties.uood
stocky plants, from 2' i in. pots, sample frre, at
$;t..")U per IW: i?30.(H» i>er 1000.
From 3 in, pots, for larger jardinieres. includinR

all the best-vimeties, $8.(K) per 100; $75.1X1 per llMKi.

4 in. stock, fine as sperimen plants or for lart,'e

jardinieres and basket work, well (O'own stock, veiy
full, int.ludim; the following varieties:
IMeris »rKyra-a. P. cretica cristata. P. 100 1000
cristata Mayei, P. alba liueata. Cyr-
t4Miiiuiu falcatum. Sitolobiiiuk
cioutarium and Alsophila anstralis.flfi 00 $1.% 00

Adiantuui cxmeatum, 4 in. plants... Ifi 00 150 00
5 in. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL-29 I.

Anderson & ChrlsUnsen, Short Hills, N. J,

ifentlon the Florists' Bxcbange wben writlBf.

29CGooo9ooeoeooMoooeeooofl

i> in. pots, GOo. each; $5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and
10 in. pots, $11.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

Very Large Specimens, with full centers,
$2.(»U each.

From tho bench, fit for (t in. pots, $3.00
ptu- doz.

Adlantum Cuneatum ^iili^,
"'"°^

:i iui-li pots, $10.00 per lOO.
4 inch poln, $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Ninas "i'iStti
per UK),

\ Asparagus Springer!

THIS COUNTRY.

2 in. $3.00 per 100;
»-25.00 per 1000.

Cut Graans
^-a'm-kst .stock in

1 Asparagus Strings, 60c. each. \

J
"

Sprays, $2.00 per 100. \

t i>prengeri Sprays. 25c, per large hunch.
J

I Siuilax Btnn^s, $1.60 per doz.
]

i Tel., 28a Short HtlU.
|

i EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

\ SHORT HILLS, N. J.

>so99ees9s«oesoeooeeoeeee

i

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange whenwritlny.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-
IANA. 3 to 4 years old, in fine condition, 5,^, 6 in.
pots. 25 to 35 inches hlf^'h. 75c. to $1 each.
FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). G in. pots. 24

inches high and above, $5 per dozen. Specimens,
50c. each. Smaller plants (but only a tritte smaller),
5'',; iuch pots. $3 aud $4 per dozen.
I50ST0N FERNS. Specimens, 6 in. pots, 4 in.

liiLrh. 40r. each ; also h]4 to in. pots, from 25c. to
4i>c. each; 4 in.. 15c., to 20c. each.
t^ALLAS. 6 inch pots. 20c.

capsicum: ANNUUM fOmamental Pepper).
Full of bright red fruit, the right thing for Thanks-
giving, sells on sight ; 5K. inch pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Specimens, $3.00 per dozen.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 in. pots,

$1.60; $2 per dozen.
CHINESF: primroses aohn Rupp's

Htraini. 5 in. pots, very fine, $2 per dozen. Large, 4
" " - - ^gi - - .....

;
large 3 in., 5c. , bloom at Christ-tu. pots, 8c.

mas.
CYPERUS (TTmbrella Palms). 5 in., bushy, 24

in. high. $2 per dozen ; large, 3 in.. 75c. per dozen.
Y'Unw and white DAISIES, for Easter forcing.

.?4iH.-rli»o.

< INKRARIA HYBRIDA. Best strain, 4 in.
pot-^. Sf. : 2''i in. pots, .$3 per lfK>.

HAKI>Y IVIES. 4 inch pots. $1 per dozen.
BE<;*>NIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-

TEl'M. Pre^^irlcnt Caraot and Metallica. 5,4 in.
pots, $3 per dozen ; 4 in.. $1 per dozen.
CROTONS, in varieties. in. pots, only 25c.

COAL STRIKE
Is now over. Loose no time. Fill your houeea
now while the weather Is mild. Don't forget we
are Headquartors for Choice Pot Plants now and
lor the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted In Im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fall

to reap in our customers' pockets a good profit.

A few reasons why : First, because wo have
sufficient capital to run business on a caaU
basis, second, we are hustlers and work our-
H(tlve8 and don't let others do our work for us.
Third, the most Important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three crf)p3 t)eing annually raised In •

them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, then bedding plants; after Decorathm
Day houses filled with Araucarlas. Palms, etc..

arriving from abroad.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. I have two new
Itouses built this summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedlings. I have
what I advertise ; I don't say 1 have 10.000. but have
2.1KKI, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can give you more value on them this year
tlian any other firm in America. 5, 5'yt and B inch
pots ; 3. 4, 5, tiers, from 10 to 20 inches high, 60c.,

fioc, 7[)c.. 75c., 80c. and $1 each. Specimens, 24 in.
hii;li and above, $1.26 and $1.50 each. 1 can supply
all wants.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for Thanksgiving and
Christmas bloominc. Ivorj'. Jones, Bomiaflon. Buet-
tner, etc. in. pots, $2 per dozen. Pleaue bear in
mind if you need Azalea Indica that 1 am agent of a
large concern in Belgium, O. VanderPlas. lean do
you fine plants for Christmas or Easter blooming,
40c., 50c.. fiOc.,75c., and $1 each, such as Deutche
Perle. Verva?neana, Simon Mardner (these three for
Christmas*. Professor Walters, Dr. Moore, EmpreMS
of India, Bernard A. alba, Vander Cruyssen and
many more,
AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; It

required only two weeks to force, large bushes, 35c.

to 50c.

BERMUDA UARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
tn-own si)ecial for us in Bermuda. 4 in. pots, flne
bushy plants ready to whift in C in. pot, $15 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. raised from stock
purchawf/d from th«' well-known Hydrantreaiirower.
Joseph Beavis. I offer plants* i,Tnwn only in potH,
not field grown. Only idantu grown in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter. 5 in. pots, 15c., 6 In. pots, very
bushy. 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save express charges. i)leasc mention if pota

are to be taken oft", and all u'ootls must travel on
imrchaser's risk. Cash with order please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasure in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock arc one of
the hiifist lots of plants we liave ever seen, and fct-l

safe in retoinmendini; them tn florists. Henky Y.
Mkhki.i-, PilS Market Street. Philadelphia."

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'
UentloD the norlsta* Ixeluuic* whtta wrltlnf*

1012 Ontario St.
.STATION K.

'W^liolesale Oro-wer and Importer of Pot Plants.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILA., PA.
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BINPERS.
The publishers can supply binders

which will hold the papers for one com-
plete volume, keeping them in perfect
order for ready reference. Pjrice, post-
paid, $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Per inch, $1.25. Special positions. If

possible, extra.
Send for Rate Card, showing discounts

on continuous advertising.
For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for classifled advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later

tha,n Thursday in order to secure inser-
tion in Issue of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The FlorisU' Ex-

change are headquarters for all stand-
ard books pertaining to the Florist. Nur-
sery and Seed Interests. Catalogue sent
free on application.

,., CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or

advertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office, and receive full attention.
Allegbeoy, Fa.—E. C. BeinemaD, 306 Lowry St.
Baltimore E. A. Seldewlti, 39 W. Lexington

St.
Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N, Y D. B. Long, 13Vi E. Swan St.
Chicago.—-Edgar Sanders. 1639 Belmont Ave.
Cincinnati, O B. G. GlUett, 113 B. 3d St.
Cleveland, —Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braldwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Col.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm: Dllger, 26 Ulaml Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samnel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo.—E, D. Ellsworth.
Los Angeles.^H. W. Kruckeberg, 110 N. Main

St.
Louisville, Ky.—A. R. Baumer, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn, Mass William Miller.
Milwaukee C. O. Pollwortb, 137 Oneida St.
Montreal, ftue.—Fred Beniiett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin P. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn.—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.
Newport, E, L—T. FieldbOQse.
Omaha, Nob J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can.—E. I. Mepsted, 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia.—David Rust, Horticultural HalL
Providence.—O. S. MacNalr, 322 Weybosset St
Rochester :C. P. Woodruff, 64 Eich. PL Bldg.
Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. Kldd.
St. Louis, Mo F. W. Maas, 4816 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dyslnger. 469 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash R, Watson.
Springfield, Mass—W. P. Gale.
Syraouse, N. Y,—Georglne Mllmlne, 103 Bver-

' son Bldg.
Toledo, —Chas. J. S. Phllllpps, IIB St. Clalr

Street.
Toronto, Ont—.ThoB. Manton, EgUnton.
Washington—Chas. Wm. Wolf, 14th « H Sts„

. N. W. '

'

Voreester, Mass.—B. A. J^ncn.

An Interesting: Law Case.

A law case of more thfin usual inter-

est to the trade has just been decided

out of court in favor of the plaintiffs.

A summary of the case is given on
page 1246 of this week's issue. It ap-

pears that the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company was
engaged in May, 1901, in burning some
old buildings on its land at Wood's
Hole, Mass., and in the course of the

fire the tar and gravel roof of the

buildings were consumed. The plain-

tiffs, Miss Sarah B. Fay and Michael H.
Walsh, claimed that their rose gar-
dens, situated across the highway
from the railroad company's buildings,
were seriously damaged by this Are.
The analyses of the gases thrown off

by the fire showed that these consisted
of carbolic acid, pyradine and sulphur,
all well known to be very injurious
to plants. As the railroad denied its

liability, plaintiffs brought actions for
damages. The case was referred to an
auditor, who found in favor of Miss
Fay for $5,387, and in favor of Mr.
Walsh for $16,602.32. Subsequently, and
before the cases were reached for trial

in court, the railroad company paid
$20,000 in settlement.
In the course of his address before

the auditor, the attorney for the plain-
tiffs, Hon. Robert M. Morse stated the
law in the case, and his address has
been published in pamphlet form.
The plaintiffs claimed general dam-

ages and also special damages, which
latter included the loss of advertising
at exhibitions, and the loss of prizes.

Mr. W^alsh's attorney, in referring to
the law for general damages, stated:
"Of course, in general, the rule of dam-
ages in actions for trespass, or any kind
of tort, is the market value of the prop-
erty destroyed: but that does not nec-
essarily limit the amount of damages,
because many articles of personal
property may not have a market value,
and there may be special reasons why,
in a given case, additional damages
should be claimed and allowed."
In the matter of special damages

Mr. Morse, after citing, among others,
a case which had been tried in the
Scotch courts, where a gardener of re-
pute had shipped some chrysanthe-
mum blooms in bottles, and these,
while being transported by the defend-
ant railroad to an exhibition, had been
injured by a collision: the sheriff
had found the defendant liable to
the amount of sixty pounds "for loss
of chance of gaining Edinburgh City
Cup and other prizes, with accompany-
ing loss of money, professional distinc-
tion and advertisement:" stated that
all of the cases cited sustained the
proposition at least that as a matter
of special damage plaintiffs could re-
cover for loss of prizes and for loss of
advertising. Of course, it was diffi-

cult to estimate in dollars and ce,nts

what this damage would amount to,

but "it is no more difficult than it is

for a jury to estimate what the damage
to a man is whose leg has been broken,
or whose health has been impaired.
Tou must find in money tlie equivalent
of what the party has lost."

It will be interesting to those of our
readers who see no value in exhibitions
to know the value placed on the loss of
advertising, the result ot not being
able to exhibit, as that loss was com-
puted by a practical man. John K. M.
L. Farquhar stated that the loss of
prize money to Mr. Walsh during the
time which had elapsed since the Are.
would, in his opinion, be anywhere from
$300 to $500. The loss of advertising
which is, of course, the result of not
being able to exhibit. $1,000; and, added
the plaintiff's attorney: "For Mr.
Walsh to drop out of all the floricul-
tural exhibitions for two years at least,

his name not to appear anywhere, is

a very serious loss to him—must be:
and I submit that $1,000 is a very mod-
erate estimate."
In conclusion, the plaintiff's attor-

ney remarked: "I need not say to the
auditor that this case is one of very
great importance. It is important in
a certain sense to the professioii, not
only to the profession of law, but to the
profession of florists, because no ac-
tion Involving so serious a damage
to plants or flowers has ever arisen
in this country: and, while there may
not be much law to be settled by it, it

still win always be of interest. But
iithls Is a purely professional interest."

BOOKS RECEIVED.

CIDER MAKER'S HANDBOOK.—
By J. M. Trowbridge. Publishers: The
Orange Judd Company, New Tork City.
Price, $1.00 This is a complete guide
for making and keeping pure cider and
should be in the hands of all apple
growers and dealers who handle large
quantities of fruit. The author re-
marks: "It is a general rule that 'the
better the apple the better the cider';
but it is not to be understood as mean-
ing that the apples best for eating are
always best for cider making. It is

certain, however, that poor, watery,
or flavorless apples can never yield
good cider, and it is equally certain
that such apples as the Spitzenberg,
Seek-no-Further, Rhode Island Green-
ing, Tompkins County King and Swaar,
all of which are among the best table
fruits, do make most excellent cider.
But there is another class of apples,

-

comprising Russets and Crabs, which
make the best of cider, and yet are
never of the highest quality for table
use. They assuredly do attain, in time,
to a condition which admits of present-
ing them at table, but it is at a season
when the other varieties, better liked
for that purpose, are generally gone,
and the apple lover must use Russets
and Crabs or wait another harvest.
Of whatever variety of apples cider is

made, it is of the greatest importance
that the fruit be carried to the highest
maturity before that work begins."
The book contains chapters on The

Properties of Cider, Apple Juice, Ap-
ples. Varieties and Tests, Apparatus
for Cider Making, Straining and Fil-
tering, Fermentation. Pasteurization,
etc. The information supplied is thor-
oughly practical and based on exact
scientific facts.
The book can be obtained through

this office at the price named above

—

$1.00.

To Correspondents.

Our correspondents will confer a fa-
vor on ourselves, and the compositor,
if they will kindly WIDE SPACE their
manuscripts. It is often necessary to

make changes and interlineations, and
when "copy" is closely written, it

makes the altering ot it, so that
changes can be conveniently made and
read, a somewhat difficult task. Leave
a space of at least FROM ONE-HALF
TO THREE-QUARTERS OF AN
INCH BETWEEN EACH LINE. At-
tention to this request will be highly
appreciated, and greatly facilitate the
w'ork of tire Editor.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

CATSKILL. N. T.—Henry Hansen has
built a new greenhouse. 16 x 75 feet.

DANVILLE, ILL.—J. H. Rhoten. Ed-
win T. Rhoten and other minor stock-
holders, have built a house, 250 x 34 feet,

and will grow violets. Another house of
equal dimensions will be erected next
year.

HOLLAND. MICH.—Jones & Bbelink
are now the proprietors of the greenhouse
at Central Park. Mr. Ebelink having pur-
chased a half interest in the business.
The firm has bought a new windmill and
tank, and is building another greenhouse.

MADBURT, N. H.—Work on the El-
liott rose house is progressing finely. The
heating plant has been put in, and work-
men are now building the chimney, which
is to be 80 feet in height. Mr. Elliott has
the foundation for a new house well un-
der way, and intends to erect the building
at once. It is situated near the depot.

SOUTH BEND, IND.—The South Bend
Floral Company say: "We have just com-
pleted our carnation house. 37 x 110 feet,

in which we have 5.000 carnation plants.
They were kept pinched back until August
1, were transplanted September 10 to 16.

and now the 4,000 that are in bloom yield
1,200 blooms per week. We have 46 va-
rieties to test for local environment; will
only plant five or six next year. Lorna
is the best white; Florlana the best pink,
so far."

POTTSTOWN, ' PA.—Messrs. E. Wlck-
ersham & Co., formerly located at South
Pottstown, have recently completed their
new greenhouses at High and Baily
streets, this city. The office, a neat,
frame slate-roofed building, correspond-
ing architecturally with the residence, is

located on Ballv street, a few steps from
High. It is arranged with glass sides
fronting both streets tor display ot sea-
sonable flowers and plants. The interior
is finished in enameled white, fitted with
counter, seed cases and show cases for
exhibition of florists' supplies. It Is a neat
and attractive salesroom.

Branching: Boston Fern.
Editor Florists* Exchange:

In the Question Box of the issue of
October IS, inquiry No. 271, G. M. asks
about Boston ferns branching. We send
you sample fronds of a similar char-
acter. We thought we had something
new when the plants started to
branch. The branching habit is not
permanent, and was caused by the
plants getting nearly frozen last Win-
ter, when a boiler gave out. The tem-
perature was below 40 degrees every
night for 10 days or more.

A. R. CONGDON.
Oberlin, Ohio.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
As per request in the columns ot your

valuable paper, I send you three
double, or branched, fronds, cut from
the Boston fern. The fern is in a 5-

inch pot, and has three more double
fronds on it. It is not as thrifty as
should be, as my wife had it on the
porch all Summer, and it had to take
care ot itself. I think I shall bench it,

and see what the runners will do.
GEORGE R. McNEIL.

The case ot the Boston tern sent is

not uncommon among ferns. This tri-

chotomous condition is well noticed in
Dr. M. T. Masters' work, entitled "Veg-
etable Teratology," page 63, where oc-
curs the following statement: "Fern
fronds are particularly liable to this
kind of subdivision and they exhibit it

in almost every degree, from a simple
bifurcation of the frond to the forma-
tion of large tufts of small lobes all

formed on the same plant by^ repeated
forking of the pinnules. These may be
considered as cases of hypertrophy."
This is the correct explanation of this
case, so it seems to me.

C. F. WHEELER,
Expert in charge of

Economic Gardens.
Washington, D. C.

Bulb Growing: in America.
Editor Florists^ Exchange :

I beg to call your attention to an
article in the Boston Globe ot October
22, on tulip bulbs under cultivation in

the Public Grounds Department.
Inasmuch as your paper was the

first to direct public attention to my
efforts in this line, I thought it might
be pleasing to you to know that I have
not forgotten this fact, although it oc-
curred several years ago, and that I

have recently, as the opportunity pre-
sented itself, given you due credit for
same.

I also send you a box containing
samples of tulip, hyacinth and narcis-
sus bulbs, of three grades, being three-
year, two-year and one-year old bulbs,
which I wish you would kindly exam-
ine. Please cut open across the cen-
ter and see how firmly the flowering
substance is set In each grade.
The cultivation ot bulbs, according

to my original recommendations, is an
entire success. The increase on tulip

bulbs is fully 300 per cent., and on nar-
cissus and hyacinths, fully 200 per cent.

If this work were done on a large com-
mercial scale, I am sure it would be a
profitable, remunerative business.

[List of Bulbs Sent.

—Age—
3-yr. 2-yr. 1-yr.
No. No. No.

Cottage Maid 6 12 12

Pottebakker, Scarlet 6 12 12
Princess Wilhelmina 6 12 12

Standard, Royal Golden.. 6 12 12

Keizerskroon 6 12 12

Joost van Vondel (white). 6 12 12
Hyacinths 6 12 12
Polyanthus Narcissus 6 6 6

WM. DOOGUE.
FThe bulbs received appear to be

good and sound in every particular, and
for outdoor purposes will no doubt do
equally as well as the imported stock.

As no mention is made of the cost
of production, however, it is difficult

ptei

\!rj
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I CI telt whether they can be produced
liere profitably or not.
We shall plant the bulbs, watch with

interest their development, and hope
to report further about them.
Mr. Doogue's original article, which

I'e refers to above, appeared in The
i-'lorists" Exchange, \'oi. IV., page 4.nO,

under th» title of "Treatment of Bulbs
and Smaller Flowering Annuals." His
method of cultivation, curing, etc., are
therein set forth in detail.—Ed.]

Oil Burners for Greenhouses.

£dil»r Florists' Exchange :

It may interest some of our florists

t*^ know the results of the use of coal
oil Jn heating. We are using two of

-'the largest Cleveland Champion burn-
' *i« and clear kerosene oil, under some
or our small coll boilers, with the best

'".results, tho expense for the fuel oil

being equivalent to anthracite coal at
.t&OO. per short ton (2,000 pounds).

Allowance must be made also for
the use Of coil boilers, which we rate
at 35 per cent, more heating power than
the cast-iron boilei's in use.
The heating by oil is an ideal one,

as regards ease and cleanliness. The
tanks, or barrels, are attached to the
burners, outside the greenhouses, and
filled a^ required. I suppose, also, that
in colder weather the consumption of
oil will increase.
The i)resent price of oil is nine cents

per gallon, and of hard coal from $15 to
$25 per Ion at the dealers.

! DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.
Needham, Mass.

^Qimblng: Clotbilde Soupert Rose.

•Editor Florists' ExchaHge:
Referring to what Mr. Joseph Meehan

says in last week's issue of The Flor-
ists' Exchange in regard to the Climb-
ing Clothilde Soupert rose. I have to say
that what I have heretofore written in
regard to. this rose is still true. I have
several immense plants of it which
gave a great profusion of bloom in May
and June, but for over three months I

have not seen a flower on them. But
they have made canes in abundance
from 15 to 20 feet long. The plants
certainly are splendid climbers, but if

they flower no better elsewhere than
here, there are other annual bloomers
f -at will make as much show. Now,
while the tea roses all around them are
loaded with flowers the variety in ques-
tion looks very bare without a flower.
Even the hybrid perpetuals give us
some Fall flowers; and the original
form of the Clothilde Soupert is, as
usual, loaded with bloom. Perhaps
when they get over the rankness of
youth (my plants were set two years
ago), they mav give more flowers.

W. F. MASSEY.

Carnation Name Changed.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Referring to the carnation Bona-
Herst, of which I sent you a record a
few days ago, I write to ask you to
I hange the name to Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst: and the name of the party
making registration is to be changed
from J. B. Deamud to Leonard J. Stan-
kowicz, Niles. Cook Co., Illinois.

WM. J. STEWART,
Secretary.

\W% aol FlUWEQS.

CANNA BUTTERCUP.—We are
sending you a few samples of Butter-
cup canna. which were cut from the
field to-day, October 27. On October 22
we had a killing frost, the effects of
which may be noticed on the foliage.
Out of acres of our cannas this va-
riety again appears in a glorious array
of yellow, while most of its companions
have suffered severely from the frost.

CONARD & JONES CO.
West Grove. Pa.

[The flowers of the Buttercup canna
came to hand in good condition, and
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showed no ill effects from the hard
frost that had been experienced five

days previous to their being cut. This
proof of hardiness lends added value
to this beautiful yellow canna.
The variety is certainly well named.

Its flower is a pure yellow self, free
from any other tint whatsoever. We
saw a tew plants of it two years ago
and were favorably impressed with it

at that time; and we can imagine what
a blaze of yellow a group of this vari-
ety must present.—Ed.]

[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

NEW YORK, October 30 to November
6, New York Florists' Club; Madison
Square Garden. Harry A. Bunyard, man-
ager, 38 West 28th street.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—November 3 to 8.

Conventional Hall. Director, F. J. Tag-
gart.

BAY SHORE. L. I.—November 6 and 7

Suffolk County Horticultural Association,
in the Casino. Secretary, Frank Parker.
—CHANGES-
MADISON, N. J.. November 6 and 7.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society: Assembly Rooms. Charles H.
Atkins, secretary.

LAWRENCE, L. L—November 6 and 7;

Lawrence-Cedarhurst Horticultural So-
ciety. Both & Weston's Hall. Secretary,
Alexander McKenzIe.

BOSTON, M.\SS. —November c to 9. 1902.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Hall; Secretary, Wm. P.
Rich.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.. November 11. 12

and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retary.

PHILADELPHIA. November 11. 12. 13,

14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall. David Rust,
secretary.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.—November 11—
13; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary, Thomas Pettit.

CHICAGO. November 11 to 15. Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.

B. A. Kanst, assistant secretary. 6700

Cottage Grove avenue. A convention of

the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-

bition.

MARiSHALL., TEX.—November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association; Secre-
tary, W. L. Martin.

PROVIDENCE, E. I.—November 13—14;
Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary, C. W. Smith.

HOUSTON, TEXAS. November 18 and
19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretarj-; S. J. Mitchell, judge.

f
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I*LANT FOR NAME.—S. M. C— The
liajjie of the plant is Punica granatum,
the" pomegranate.

''^

Berberis; TJiunberffi.

- (2S0) Please let me know how far
apart I should plant the Berberis Thun-
bergi for an ornamental hedge. Can I
sow seed in the open border this time
of the- year?

, W. L.
-'Set the berberry plants a foot apart,

which will result in ^ good hedge. Ber-
berry seeds do well; sown in the Pall,
aiiy time before freezing weather
comes. First wash them free of pulp.
But you should sow in a small bed,
looking toward the transplanting of the
seedlings when two years' growth has
been made. Cover the seeds with light
pandy soil, if you have it.

from The Florists' Exchange publish-
ers.

Arundo Doaax not Flowering-.

(283) The Arundo donax in my gar-
den for the past three years have been
growing beautifully, but never have
given any flowers, as do all the eulalias
every Fall. Is this due to climatic con-
ditions; or is it that the Winter the
plants have to stand outside affects
them? Should they be taken into the
greenhouse; or do they flower at all
in this part of America? L. D.
—We cannot give any reason why

the Arundo donax has not flowered,
unless it be from its lateness in start-
ing into growth in the Spring. We
would suggest a good mulch of manure
being spread around the roots when
Winter comes and that the mulch be
left there until the following Spring.

Ericas.

(2S4) I have some erica plants, bud-
ded nicely. What is the best treatment
to give so as to have the flowers de-
velop perfectly in the next month? Do
they stand syringing? What tempera-
ture suits them best? L. D.
—The ericas should not be syringed

nor kept in a moist house. With a

fET^
~"

then scatter among the plants some
Paris green and sugar, mixed in equal
proportions. The garden must have
been sadly neglected, or these pests
could hardly have become so numerous.

Red Spider on Meteor Rose.

(287) A. A. & Co., Penna.—By syring-
ing the rose plants every morning,
using as strong a force of water as
possible, the red spider will be easily
got rid of.

Red Spider on Carnations.

(288) J. B., Penna.—Syringe the
plants every morning, using a strong
force of water. Clear water applied
regularly with force will eventually
drive away the red spider.

has been, appropH?.tai 'tor the purpose.
Those proposing to enter should, as
soon as possible, notify E, A. Kanst,
5700 Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.

A. HERRINGTON,
Pres. C. S. A.

Vitis Coign etiae.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
We are truly delighted that there are

others who appreciate the great deco-
rative qualities of this most handsome
vine. The remarks of Mr. Meehan
quoted by you in your issue of last
week, relative to the vine failing to
color, has also been our experience.
This year the vine does appear to have

VITIS COIGNEIM;, with AMPELOPSIS, COVBRING FRONT OF DWELLING HOUSE.
Courtesy of C. H. Atkins .Florham Faims, Madison, H. J.

Scale on Plioenix.

(281) The leaf is entirely covered
with black scale and the plants should
n«ver have been allowed to become so
HHhy. The best plan now will be to
sponge every leaf with some insecticide
in solution—Fir Tree Oil, Rose Leaf
Extract, or any of the remedies recom-
mended for scale.
After the leaves are thoroughly

cleaned, keep them so, by applying an
insecticide every time any scale can be
seen on the leaves..

Diseased Violet Leaves.
(282)' The violets are suffering from
the spot disease. There is no way of
curing it except by picking off all af-
fected leaves and burning them. Pro-
tessor Galloway, in his book "Commer-
cial Violet Culture," treating on this
disease, says: "Keep the plants at all
yrnes in a healthy condition, rigidly
des-troying all diseased parts of the
plant. Never apply water to the leaves
in such a way that they cannot dry in
four or five hours. Keep the leaves free
tl.Dm dew. Avoid fumigation with to-
bacco, but if tobacco is used; make the
;fflnoke- as light as possible."
3Ve would advise you to purchase
Professor Galloway's book. The price

is $1.50 and the volume can be obtained '

night temperature of 55 degrees, rais-
ing it eight or ten degrees through the
daytime, the plants will come along all
right.

A Violet Trouble.

(285) I send you a few leaves picked
from our violet plants. What is the
matter with them? Is it red spider, or
have we smoked too hard; or has the
trouble been caused by the plants be-
ing kept too dry? They have been kept
a little on the dry side. The flowers
are very good for this time of the year,
but the plants have a stubby, rusty
growth. The leaves sent are young
ones from the crown; the old leaves are
in some cases worse than those sent.

A. B. C.

—The violets have evidently been fu-
migated very heavily and the foliage
has been touched. A little care as to
watering should soon get the leaves
growing again. Too much water at this
time is the one thing to be avoided.

Sow Bugs.

(286) A. F., New Orleans.—The in-
sects are what are known as wood lice,
or sow bugs; and the way to get rid of
them is to keep the garden or green-
house clean. Remove all old and de-
caying wood and replace it with new;

made a faint effort to develop its anx-
iously awaited coloring propensity, but
scarcely reaches our expectations. How-
ever, it is gratifying to learn that it is
at last responding faithfully elsewhere.
Aside from the beautiful coloring

which it is supposed to obtain in the
Fall, it is indeed worthy, as the Elm
City Nursery Co. remarks, of much
wider cultivation. It is quite a desira-
ble acquisition for exterior adornment.
I am sending you two photographs for
comparison. The one you may rightly
title "before," the other "after." Tou
will notice how happily the vitis asso-
ciates with the ampelopsis, at the same
time standing well in relief, thus pre-
serving its distinctive character. The
combined effect is artistic and pleasing.
Tou will kindly observe that another
"beauty feature" has also appeared in
the "after" picture, still adding en-
chantment to the scene. I allude to the
little chap on the step.

CHAS. H. ATKINS.
Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Reports of Committees.
i

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees Judging seedlings and sports:

\

NEW YORK. October 25.—The E. .G.
Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., exhibited
Mile. Marie Liger (imported French
variety), light pink, Japanese, in-
curved, scoring 93 points commercial
scale.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., had on
exhibition No. 15 M., pink, incurved
Japanese on terminal bud, which scored
74 points commercial scale. No. 11 H,
bright clear yellow, Japanese incurved,
scored 95 points commercial scale; this
was also exhibited by John N. May.

PHILADELPHIA. October 18.—Wm.
Paul Binder, Rider, Md., exhibited No.
14, white, incurved Japanese, which
scored 84 points commercial scale.

October 25.—Ernst Schreiber, garden-
er to Wm. L. BIkins, Esq., Ashbourne,
Pa., exhibited Miss Stella T. Elkins,
dark red, reflexed, Japanese, scoring
85 points, commercial scale, 86 points
exhibition scale.

Mile. Marie Liger, exhibited by the
E. G. Hill Co., scored 90 points commer-
cial and exhibition scales.

No. 15 M., exhibited by John N. May,
scored 86 joints commercial scale. No,
11 H, by same exhibitor, scored 85
points commercial and exhibition scales.

BOSTON, October 25.—John N. May,
Summit. N. J., exhibited No. 15 M.
silvery pink, which scored 86 points
commercial scale.

CINCINNATI, October 25.—Mile. Ma-
rie Liger, exhibited by the E. G. Hill
Co., scored 93 points commercial scale.

CHICAGO, October 25.—Mile. Marie
Liger, exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co.,
scored 87 points commercial scale.

It is gratifying to note that the im-
ported French variety. Mile. Marie Li-
ger, which was exhibited by the B. G.
Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., before the
Chicago, Cincinnati, New York, and
Philadelphia committees, is the same
variety which was honored by the
award of the $25.00 offered by the
Chrysanthemum Society of America,
competed for at the Exposition of Paris,
1900. On that occasion it was exhibited
by Monsieur Liger-Ligneau, horticul-
teur, Orleans.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Secretary.

The Chicagt) Flower Show.
The Chrysanthemum . Society of

America will pay express charges on
fine specimen chrysanthemum plants in
order to secure them at Chicago; $150.09

Meetins:s of Committees.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows: November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1902.

BOSTON, MASS.—E. A. Wood, chair-
man, care of Boston Flower Market.
No. 1, Park street; James Wheeler.
William Nicholson.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Eugene Daille-
douze, chairman, care of New York Cut
Flower Co., 26th street and Sixth ave-
nue; James W. Withers, William H.
Duckham.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—A. B. Cart-
ledge, chairman, 1514 Chestnut street;
William K. Harris, John Westcott.

CHICAGO, ILL.—James S. Wilson,
chairman, care of J. B. Deamud, 61
Wabash avenue; George Stollery, B.
Wienhoeber.

CINCINNATI, C—Albert Sunder-
bruch, chairman, care of Cincinnati
Cut Flower Co., 437 and 439 Main street;
James B. Allan, E. G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be
prepaid to destination, and the entry
fee of $2 should be forwarded to the
secretary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season

before or after dates flxed, can have
the same passed upon by specially no-
tifying the chairmen of committees.
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LEHOX (IflflSS.) HHOIV.
When the writer received a cordial

iruitation to visit the second annual
• xhibilion ot the Lenox (Mass.) Horti-
riiUural Society, he decided the occa-
sion was opportune for visiting this t'ar-

lamed horticultural center, affording a
rhance of seeing the magnificent es-

tates in the Berkshire hills and the
products of the many good gardeners
located there. The exhibition was held
in the new Town Hall on Thursday
and Friday, October 23 and 24, and in

>spite of the early date I have no hesi-
tation in asserting the general excel-
li-nce and all-round superior quality of
this exhibition will be surpassed by
none. In substantiation of this state-

ment I may remark that the schedule
provided for S3 classes. There were
.ntries in SI, and so keen was the com-
petition in almost every instance that
the judges' labor was particularly ar-
il uous, they requiring exactly seven
hours to complete the awards.
There were 34 classes devoted to

ihrysantheniums, seven of these to

lilants and the balance to cut flowers,
and these last were a revelation in-

aeed. all being characterized by full

development and perfect finish.

For a group ot chrysanthemums cov-
.ling a circle 10 feet in diameter the
tirst awaid went to A. J. Loveless, gar-
diner to Mr. J. Sloane, for a bold ar-
langement of finely flowered plants,
i;. Philcox, gardener to Mr. W. D.
Sloane, was second with an effective
but very stiff arrangement, and A. H.
Wingett, gardener to Mr. Charles La-
nier, was third with a truly admirable
grroup. The best arranged group in the
show was unfortunately disqualifled for
>-xceeding the allotted space. It was
shown by E. Jenkins, gardener to Mr.
iliraud Foster. In addition to large
ilowered varieties, the pretty single
.Mizpah and a bronzy yellow single va-
liety named Zeroff. used for a border
around the group, made this exhibit
decidedly the most attractive.

Still another fine group, but not in
competition, was shown by J. Dallas,
gardener to Mr. G. H. Morgan.
For three specimen chrysanthemum

I'lants E. Jenkins was flrst, showing
Mrs. Henry Robinson, H. L. Sunder-
liiuch. and Mrs. Coombes, the last-

named a magnificent plant, 7 feet in

diameter and carrying 300 flowers. J.

Dallas was second and E. Edwards
third. For a single specimen E. Ed-
wards. J. Dallas and E. Jenkins were
the winners in the order named.
For 12 plants in 6-inch pots, A. J.

Loveless was first and E. Jenkins sec-
ond: while for 6 plants in 6-inch pots
the order was reversed with E. Jenkins
first.

In the cut flower classes the competi-
tion was extraordinarily keen. For 12

blooms in 12 varieties E. Jenkins was
finally adjudged flrst and A. J. Love-
less second, but the margin ot differ-

ence the judges said was about 1 point.

As all the flowers were perfect, it may
be of interest to give the names of the
varieties shown by these two exhibitors
in this class. They were: Mrs. H. Rob-
inson, O. P. Bassett, Timothy Eaton,
Lady Hanham, Rustique, Mrs. F. A.
Constable. Lady Anglesea, Peter Kay.
T. Carrington, Col. D. Appleton, Mrs.
G. Mileham, H. J. Jones, Merza, Mme.
Georges Bruant. Mrs. H. Mease, Mme.
Carnot. and Nellie Pockett. E. Lund-
berg was third with an admirable
twelve.
The class for 6 in 6 varieties was also

well contested. E. Jenkins winning with
grand blooms of Mrs. Henry Robinson,
O. P. Ba.ssett, Viviand-Morel, Mutual
Friend, H. J. Jones, and Peter Kay.
E. Edwards, gardener to Mr. J. E. Par-
sons, was a close second, showing Tim-
othy Eaton, O. P. Bassett, H. J. Jones,
Mme. Carnot, Golden Gate, and Mrs.
Barclay.
For the best single bloom the flrst

award went to E. Jenkins, who showed
a grand flower of Col. D. Appleton. A.

J. Loveless was second with Mme. Car-
not. A. J. Loveless was flrst and E.
Jenkins second for 10 blooms of any
yellow variety. Both showed Peter
Kay and both lots were exceptionally
flne. For 10 of any white, E. Jenkins
won with a grand lot of Mrs. Henry
Robinson, R. A. Schmidt was second
with a superb vase ot Nellie Pockett,
and E. Lundberg third with Mutual
Friend of great merit.
In 10 red, E. Jenkins had the finest

W blooms of H. J. Jones the writer has
ever seen; the flowers were of great

depth and substance and almost uni-
formly crimson, the long drooping pet-
als showing none of the yellow reverse.
The 10 pink which won flrst for E. Jen-
kins in that class was another most re-

markable lot. The variety was Mrs.
Coombes: and in addition to large size

and perfect flnish, the deep pink color
of every tlower was many shades deep-
er than I have yet seen in this most
noteworthy new English variety. E.
Edwards was second with the same
sort, and a grand lot; but they looked
pale by comparison with the flrst win-
ners.
The class for 10 of any other color

brought out a grand trio of vases and
presented a judging problem ultimately
solved by giving E. Jenkins flrst for

Rustique ot enormous size and perfect
development; A. J. Loveless second for

Mme. Georges Bruant, a gigantic
bronze-hued flower, and E. Lundberg,
third, for the old Golden Gate, which
could hardly be improved upon as
shown in this class.

In the classes for 5 blooms, E. Jen-
kins was first for 5 yellow, 5 red, again

each, appraised at their wholesale com-
mercial value, would be fully $200.00, in

competition for a prize absurdly small
in cash value. But the honor of win-
ning counts for something considerable
in the Lenox community—and long may
this admirable spirit prevail. The first

prize went to G. Philcox. gardener to

Mr. W. D. Sloane, but for the artistic

merit ot arrangement which won for

this exhibit, the coveted flrst award
credit must be given to F. Heeremans.
In originality of conception and clever

execution, the arrangement of this dis-

play w-as equal to the best work done
by professional decorators in our large
cities. To attempt a description is fu-

tile, but the display was easily one of

the most attractive features of the
show. The second award went to A.

J. Loveless tor a grand display in point
ot variety and in quantity and quality
of blooms, while the arrangement, too,

was effective, showing to full advan-
tage the many choice things comprised
in the group. For 12 plants of Cattleya
labiata, G. Philcox was flrst and A. J.

Loveless a good second. These two ex-

10 feet through. For 6Jerns, A. Win-
gett was a good first, showing grand
plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii, ex-
altata, Dayallioides (urc;aiis, jind Vii.sh-
ingtonianum, and 2 large adiantums.
He was also first for 12 flowering
plants, among them being a specimen
cosmos about S feet high, covered with
lar^e pink flowers; also well-flowered
Lilium speciosum and tuberous begon-
ias carrying immense flowers 5 inches
in diameter.
Three great collections of vegetables

were staged, the first award going te
A. Wingett tor a superb lot ot freshi
medium-sized examples most sutable
tor table use. In other individual vege-
table classes and tor hardy fruits, also,

the chief prize takers were Messrs.
Wingett, Carlquist, Elias, Loveless, and
Jenkins.

It was with some anxious forebodings
as to the probable result that the active
members ot the Lenox Horticultural
Society undertook putting up an exhi-
bition in their new town hall, but they
could have filled a hall twice the size

just as easily. The Judges were W. An^

HOUSE OP HEW FRENCH CHRYSANTHEMUM, MLLE. MARIE LIGER.

Growers, The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

with grand H. J. Jones and 5 any color.

J. Dallas was first for 5 white and 5

pink. For 6 Viviand-Morel the honors
went to E. Jenkins and A. J. Loveless,
both showing this old favorite at its

best. For 6 Glory of the Pacific, E.
Edwards, E. Jenkins, and E. Lundberg
won in the order named. The largest
and best finished flowers ot Major Bon-
naffon the writer has seen in several
years won flrst for E. Jenkins, a good
second lot being those from E. Ed-
wards. The first awards for 6 H. L.

Sunderbruch. 6 Col. D. Appleton, 6 A.
J. Balfour. 6 Mrs. F. L. Constable, and 6

Mrs. Robinson, all went to E. Jenkins,
all the entries being of great merit,
while to A. J. Loveless went the pre-
mier awards on 6 Mme. Carnot, 6 H.
J. Jones. 6 Lady Hanham. and 6 T. Car-
rington.
From the foregoing it will be seen

the chrysanthemum portion of the
schedule w-as both varied and compre-
hensive, practically all the good avail-

able varieties being provided for and
shown, thus avoiding the preponder-
ance ot one or two popular giants, as
was manifest in many shows last year.
Orchids were a feature of the exhi-

bition, and occupied one entire side of

the hall, in fact, excepting only last

year's great display in Madison Square
Garden, no such exhibit has ever been
seen. They demonstrated the spirit ot

friendly rivalry existing among the

Lenox gardeners, for there were two
displays, each covering .50 square feet ot

table space, and the flowers alone in

hibits made a bright display of color,

as in both cases the 12 plants were car-
rying well over 100 flowers. A. J. Love-
less was flrst for 12 cypripediums and
H. P. Wookey and G. Philcox received
the awards in the order named tor 12

Oncidium varicosum, both staging mag-
nificent plats carrying enormous sprays
of flowers.
Roses and carnations were well and

largely shown. There were 14 classes
tor roses, the principal prize winners
being G. Philcox for 12 American Beau-
ty. E. Jenkins flrst for 25 Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria and 25 Bridesmaid, while
A. J. Loveless was flrst for 25 Bride
and 25 Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. He was
also flrst tor 12 Bride, 12 Mrs. Morgan.
12 Liberty, 12 Balduin. and for a vase ot

50 roses in variety. For 12 Souvenir du
President Carnot and 12 Kaiserin A.
Victoria E. Jenkins secured first.

Carnations of superb quality for this
early date were shown in twenty-fives
and twelves ot the different colors, the
winners of first premiums in the several
classes being Messrs. Loveless, Win-
gett, Jenkins, Dallas, Carlquist, and
Schmidt.

J. Dallas was flrst for 100 Marie Lou-
ise violets, E. Jenkins for 100 Lady
Hume Campbell, and H. P. Wookey for
100 single violets; the competition in all

these classes being spirited, with sev-
eral entries in each.
In plants, E. Jenkins was awarded

flrst tor a specimen stove or greenhouse
plant, showing a remarkable plant of
dieffenbachia 8 feet 6 inches high and

derson. South Lancaster. Mass; W.
Duckham and A. Herrington, ot Madi-
son. N. J.

I noticed that the wealthy residents
of the Lenox district gave their sup-
port to the show, attended it largely,

and evinced a keen interest in the
awards, and, moreover, although tm-
pleasant weather prevailed, especially

in the afternoon and evening of the sec-

ond day, the gate receipts showed ji

substantial increase over those ot last

year. The Lenox gardeners can be con-
gratulated, as they have demonstrated
their ability to make an exhibition that
ranks with those ot older and long-es-

tablished societies. Circumstances
compel them to have an early show be-

fore their patrons return to the city;

but their exhibition of this year was
complete in every detail and admirably
managed. VISITOR.

Married.

WHITE—GREY.—John White, florist,

Pittsfleid, Mass., and Mrs. Marie T.

N. Grey were married Monday night,

October 20, by Rev. I. C. Smart at the
South Congregational church parson-
age.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
ROUSTAN. SERVAN & CTE.. Safnf-

Remy-de-Provence. Prance,—Catalogue of

Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

J. C. WILLIAMS. Montclalr. N: J—
Catalogue and Price List nf Fruit and Or-
namental Trees. Vines. Plants, etc.
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IflE NEW YORK SHOW.
Under the most favorable auspices

the great floral and sculpture exhibi-
tion, g-iven by the New York Florists'
Club and the National Sculpture So-
ciety, opened in Madison Square Gar-
den on Thursday evening last, and
there is every evidence that the show
will culminate as a most magnificent
success, redounding to the credit of the
promoters.
The show, coming one week later

than last year, it was possible to have
a larger opening display of chrysanthe-
mums, with the result that the visitor
on entering was met with a blaze of
color, created by the various collec-
tions of the Queen of Autumn.
The different pieces of statuary were

exceedingly well placed, each one oc-
cupying its own particular niche and
fitting well with its surroundings. Tow-
ering above all was the handsome
equestrian statue of George Washing-
ton, which occupied a prominent posi-
tion in the centre of the Garden.
Manager Harry A. Bunyard and his

assistants, with President Walter F.
Sheridan and Patrick O'Mara. chair-
man of the exhibition committee, had
worked hard to have everything in
presentable form against the open-
ing; and having in mind the great
mass of material to be handled,
and the many details to be carried out,
they succeeded admirably. Never be-
fore has Madison Square Garden ap-
peared to better advantage from an ex-
hibition standpoint. The ihingling of
the statuary and floral exhibits creat-
ed a tout ensemble at once attractive
and impressive, the arches, trellises
and pergola relieving the monotony
usually seen at flower shows.
The press arrangements are again

under the able supervision of Charles
Chamberlain, the veteran press agent,
who last year performed his onerous
duties so acceptably, and through his
endeavors most liberal announcements
of the exhibition had been made by the
daily press, with the result that a very
gratifying attendance graced the open-
ing. A neat program of 96 pages had
been gotten out, containing a list of
the exhibitors in every department of
the show, as well as some interesting
reading matter on floricultural and
sculptural subjects. These catalogues
were sold by Japanese ladies in native
costume, whose presence on the exhi-
bition floor gave an oriental aspect to
the scene.
The catalogue cover is a very artis-

tic piece of workmanship, and was de-
signed by the Manager of the show,
Harry A. Bunyard.
Among the attractive and unique

features of the show were the exhibits
of J. H. Troy of New Rochelle, N. T..
These were composed of a nice assort-
ment of dwarf Japanese evergreens,
Japanese maples, also bamboos, an ar-
tistic miniature Japanese garden with
ponds, bridges and everything com-
plete, a small railroad track surround-
ing it, over which ran a little railroad
train. He also exhibited a nice col-
lection of Japanese roses in small pots
and vases, many of the plants being
deliciously fragrant, likewise a collec-
tion of Japanese vases of the most ar-
tistic kind.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

had a very novel display of topiary
work. This style of clipping evergreens
into various forms seems to be gaining
in favor. The plants proved a most at-
tractive exhibit and were greatly ad-
mired.

Partial List of Awards.

For group of foliage plants covering
400 square feet, Julius Roehrs, Ruther-
ford, N. J., was first; Siebrecht & Sons,
New Rochelle, N. T., second. For
group of foliage plants covering 200
square feet, first went to Anton Schult-
heis. College Point, N. T.
In the class for 12 stove and green-

house plants the first prize went to Mr.
D. Willis James, W. Duckham. garden-
er; second, Mr. S. Untermyer, gardener,
W. H. Waite.
For six specimen dracaenas, first went

to Mr. D. Willis James, W. Duckham,
gardener.
Mr. Untermyer was first for three

specimen dracsenas. In the class for
specimen Dracsena Sanderiana, Mr.
James was first, Mr. Untermyer sec-
ond.
For one specimen Dracsena GodsefB-

ana, first honors went to Mr, James,
second S. Untermyer.

For six specimen anthuriums, the
second prize was captured by S. Un-
termyer, no first being awarded.
In the class for three specimen pan-

danus, Mr. Untermyer was first. For
one specimen pandanus, any variety,
the bronze medal was awarded to Mr.
Untermyer.
The exhibit of Henry A. Dreer, of

Pandanus Sanderi, not being in com-
merce, the judges did not consider it a
proper entry in this class.

For one specimen Cyanophyllum
magnificuiTi, second prize went to Mrs.
Charles Pratt, Otto Manda, gardener.
No first awarded.
In the class for six specimen palms,

distinct varieties, Julius Roehrs was
awarded a silver medal; S. Untermyer,
a bronze medal.
For specimen kentia, any variety,

Siebrecht & Son, first; Julius Roehrs,
second. Specimen areca, any variety,
second prize went to Julius Roehrs;
no first awarded.
In the class for specimen phoenix,

any variety, first prize was won by
Mrs. Charles Pratt; second, Julius
Roehrs.

for 25 white, Mr. Herringtoal'was ajgain
first: no second.
In the carnation classes open to pri-

vate gardeners only the prize for 25
scarlet was won by Mr. M. C. D. Bor-
den, Wm. Turner, gardener. For 25
crimson by P. A. B. Widener, W. Klein-
heinz, gardener. For 25 white Mr. Bor-
den was again first, Mr. Widener sec-
ond. For 25 yellow variegated, George
Middleton was first; 25 white variegat-
ed Mr. Borden was first. Mr. Stow sec-
ond. For 25 dark pink Mr. Borden was
again first, Mr. Stow second; 25 light
pink. Mr. Widener, first. Mr. Stow
second. For vase of 100 blooms in va-
riety, any color, arranged for effect,
Mr. D. Willis James was first.

In the open classes for carnations
for 50 blooms Mr. Thomas W. Lawson,
S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I., took first.

For 50 blooms Wm. Scott, John Reimels,
Woodhaven, N. Y., captured first. For
50 blooms, any other dark pink, first,

C. W. Ward; second. John Reimels.
For 50 blooms Morning Glory, John Rei-
mels was again first; also for 50 blooms
Genevieve Lord. In the class for 50

blooms any other pink, lighter than

m
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Toronto.

Gardeners and FlorlstB* Assoolation

The opening meeting of this sea-
son of the Gardeners and Florists' As-
sociation was held in St. George's hall

on October 21. Between 20 and 30

members were present, and the meet-
ing was quite a lively one. E. Collins,

the first vice-iiresident, occupied the
chair in the absence of the president.
The executive committee reported, that
after the burning down of the horticul-
tural pavilion they had tried to secure
another suitable structure for the
chrysanthemum show, but being unable
to do so, had decided to call oft the ex-
hibition for this season. They asked
the members to do all they could look-
ing to a lirst-class show next year.
and made several suggestions to that
end. A proposition to aid in a show
of cut chrvsanthemums was received
from the Horticultural Society, but it

was decided to let the matter drop
this year; and the Horticultural So-
ciety was asked to join with us in

making next year's exhibition a suc-
cess.
The old question of how to make the

meetings more successful was brought
up again, but its solution w-as left to

the executive committee. There was
some discussion as to the next con-
vention of the C. H. A.; and there is

no doubt but that the members will do
all in their power to make it a very
happy event.

Jottlnsa.

The settlement of the coal strike
has been a great relief to a good many
of the trade here. Now, though all

expect that fuel will be rather dear
this Winter, they hope to be able to

obtain enough to get along with. Thnp..

who have been burning only hard coal
were in a serious position, as that fuel

could not be secured at any price. Coke,
which is about the only good substi-

tute, was not to be had in any quantity,
either. Soft coal screenings has been
procurable all along, but the price has
been away up.
Wm. Hill, of Tonge street, has more

than doubled the capacity of his store
by taldng in the next one. and making
the two into one. He is also building
a conservatory behind the store. The
place has been nicely decorated: and
he now enjoys a larger frontage than
any other florist in the city. Mr. Hill
is showing some nice plants and cut
flowers in his new window.

THOMAS MANTON.

Montreal.

Notes of the News.
S. S. Bair had a grand chrysan-

themum opening at his Verdun place
on Saturday. The show was very large-
ly attended.
A. Martin & Son have their store

entirely renovated. The change has
cei'tainly made a very great improve-
ment.
George Hopton & Son have returned

from England. They liad a most en-
joyable trip.

Hall & Itobinson are in shajie again
after their recent fire. The houses are
all rebuilt and again refilled with stock.
Messrs. Hall & Robinson ^\'ish to re-
turn thanks to the many kind friends
who came to their aid in the time of
need.

The Clnb Social.

President Trussell's social was a
great success. The room was filled, and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves. Fifteen games of euchre were
played. Mrs. A. C. Wilshire won first

prize for ladies, and John Eddy first

for the gentlemen. There were six
prizes in all, and they were extremely
handsome and appropriate. Votes of
thanks w'ere tendered the president,
who, in a suitable reply, expressed the
hope that this w'ould not be the last
of these entertainments.
The meeting Monday night, Novem-

ber 3, is expected to be more than usu-
ally interesting. Several of the best
growers will be present with their
clioicest specimens, and other features
of interest are promised.
The Montreal Horticultural Society

holds its annual meeting early in De-
cember. The report this year is said to
be extremely favorable. It is now posi-
tive that the old society has passed its

low water mark, and under the skilful
management of its present popular sec-
retary-treasurer, A. J. Bowles, will
again reach its high standard of use-
fulness.
The Lachine Horticultural Society

held its annual meeting on the 23d ult.

The balance sheet was of a very favor-
able nature. Although only three years
old, the membership list is nearing the
200 mark and the society's scope of op-
erations is rapidly widening. C. A.
Smith, who has filled the position of
secretary-treasurer since the inaugu-
ration of the society, resigned. Fred
Bennett was elected to the position.

B.

Ottawa.

A Visit to MontTeal.

Last week T spent a few days in

Montreal and. as usual, had a good
time both horticulturally and socially:

Messrs. Bennett. Trussel and McKenna
being the pilots.

At J. Bennett's. Lachine. I saw the
best house of chrysanthemums I have
witnessed in a long time. His roses
are late, but promise well. A small
lot of Liberty were looking fine. In
ferns he is well up. He also has a
nice lot of well berried solanum. and.
as usual, a large stock of poinsettias in

pans.
C. Campbell's place, with W. 'Wilt-

shire as grower, looked well, especially

the carnations.
At McKenna's (Cote des Neige). the

new range is in nice shape, particu-
larly the carnations, from w-hich he is

getting a good cut. He has a fine

orchard, acres in extent.

Hall & Robinson, the two young
florists, who were lately burned out.

have shown their quality, for I found
the damaged houses all covered in and
replanted. They have a grand lot of

cyclamen which were uninjured.
S. S. Bain has a fine range of glass,

and everything in good order. Hi;
roses were the best T saw in Montreal
his chrysanthemums and carnationl
were also looking very well.

One thing I went to Montreal to see.

but didn't, and that was a good batch
of Gloire de Lorraine begonia, so that
our own scrubs look a little better 1o

me now.
C. Scrim and R. 'Wright are oft tnr

New 'T'ork to see the show and th^

sights. E.

Hamilton, Ont.

JottiDgS.

The local papers told of a farm-
er, who, hearing of the scarcity of fuel
in the city, and remembering some
friend there who had done him a kind-
ness, drew a cord and a half of num-
ber one hard wood, all ready cut, threw
it into his friend's cellar and would
take nothing for it. I am sorry to re-
port the recipient was not a florist.

Mr. Creelman. of the Ontario Fruit
Growers* Association, in preparing the
programme for the convention, is plan-
ning a special session devoted to flori-

culture.
The Canadian Horticulturist, which

is published by this association, has
been giving more attention to floricul-

ture recently, and it is really refresh-
ing to see this long-neglected depart-
ment taken notice of.

George Slocomb. formerly of Cayuga,
Ont.. now occupies Charles Mason's
greenhouse on Rebecca street. Mr.
Mason retains his new place in East
Hamilton, but has no greenhouses now.
At E. G. Brown's chrysanthemums

are in fine shape. He is growing only
standard kinds, and finds these pay
best. Carnations are in splendid shape
and promise an unusually heavy crop
for the holidays. Roses are looking
very well. A bench of second year Lib-
erty look as though this variety was
being made to feel at home.

I saw some good seedling abutilons
at 'Walter Holt's, cro.sses between Ad-
miration and L'Africane.
The system of healing in use at this

place may commend it.self to some. It

consists of a regular hot water .system

and pipe coil boilers made after his own
plans. ITsing any kind i.f fuel the boi'-

ers seem most economical, but for sev-

eral seasons, as long as the weather is

not excessively cold, hard coal screen-
ings have been the only fuel used. It is

mixed with moist ashes and made into

a slow fire. The heating is done at a
very low cost apparently. Walter is

always willing to explain the system
to callers. I found that his carnations
have been cleared out to the last plant
some time ago. The wholesale demand
for most greenhouse plants has been
brisk this Fall.
Webster Bros, are doing a satisfac-

tory Fall business in shrubs and per-
ennials. They had a fine stock of

palms, which are now being shipped
freely.
R. N. Lockwood. renresentlng Stumpp

& Walter Co., New York, was a caller.

BEAVER.

St. Paul.

Among Growers.

Holm & Olsen have completed

their new range and have it well filled

with palms, ferns and other decora-

tive plants. These houses are models

of their kind and should prove a most

profitable investment.

R. C. Seeger, on Gorman avenue, the

West Side has about 30.000 square feet

of glass devoted to growing roses, car-

nations and violets. Heretofore roses

have been his leading specialty, but
this season more houses have been

planted to carnations, as he considers

the divine flower more profitable to

grow than roses. He was the pioneer

in this city in growing the Liberty, but

is about ready to discard it. With the

best of soil and attention and the best

house in the range planted to this

variety, it does not respond freely, and
produces only about half the income of
other sorts. But few first class, long
stemmed blossoms are obtained, the
majority being short stemmed and of
second or third grade. Some grafted
plants were doing a little better than
the own root stock.
For Summer blooming American

Beauty, Kaiserin. Augusta Victoria,
Souvenir du President Carnot, Meteor
and Mme. Caroline Testout are grown.
They are all considered profitable and
are usually planted in March and car-
ried till Christmas. One bench is

planted to Helen Gould, which has the
appearance of a good grower and pro-
lific bearer. The bloom is of medium
size and of good substance, of a pleas-
ing color, a deep pink, similar to that
of the Duchess of Albany.
In carnations such good sorts as

Prospei'ity, Norway, White Cloud, G.
H. Crane, Mrs. Frances Joost, The
Ma.rquis, Flora Hill, Mrs. Lawson and
Daybreak are grown. Mrs. Joost is

one of the most profltable varieties, as
it thrives well in dark weather, is

not a cropper, but produces blooms
throughout the entire season.
In violets one house is planted to the

Marie Louise. These are in good con-
dition, clean, healthy and full of buds.
He grows but little stock outside of

these specialties, and sells most of his
flowers to the trade in this city. Sec-
ond grade and inferior blooms are sold
through the medium of a counter in a
department store.
His expenses are not heavy, as he

is at all times on duty at the green-
houses, and with the assistance of two
men and a boy, keeps the place in good
condition. By industry and persever-
ance he has built up a fine business in

a few years.
Another place located on the West

Side is the establishment of Keiper &
Powles. on Stryker avenue. Their spe-
cialties are asters, sweet peas and
chrysanthemums in the cut fliower
line, and geraniums for Spring bed-
ding in plants. Their houses contain
about 4.000 square feet of glass. In ad-
dition, they have several thousand feet

of frames, in which they grow bedding
plants in Spring and asters in Summer
and early Fall.
Carl Peterson erected two houses the

past Summer: these contain about
2.500 square feet of glass. They
are planted to carnations in a number
of the leading varieties, which are
remarkably fine and thrifty looking. He
has a stock of palms and bulbs, and
intends to grow bedding plants as
wt-U as do landscape work.

VERITAS.

I

NcjT York.

News off the Week.
The exhibition of the' New York

Florists' Club and the National Sculi>-

ture Society is now going on in Madi-
son Stiuare Garden, and will continue
until Thursday, November 6. That
this is the greatest floral and artistic

event ever known in this city goes with-
out saying; and every florist in the
trade, who can conveniently do so,

should come to New York and see this

exhibition. Not only will all the new
varieties of plants and fiowers be on
view, but some choice decorative work
by New York's prominent retailers is

expected to be presented.

Aside from a few weddings, there

has not been much doing among the
retail stores for the past few days, and
business is considered extremely quiet.
Alexander Warrendorf, one of the

Broadway retailers, has put in service
an elegant electric motor vehicle for
delivei-y purposes.
John Condon, one of the prominent

florists in Brooklyn, will hold a free
chrysanthemum show at his Fort Ham-
ilton avenue greenhouses, commencing
November 1 and continuing until the
17th,

Chrysanthemums are both plentiful
and good, and it is unfortunate that the
retail business is not better than it Is.

so that the heavy supply of these flow-
ers could be moved to better advan-
tage. Some Ivory are around that
show a very pretty pink shade of color;
close inspection, however, reveals the
fact that they have been dyed.
Traendly & Schenck. wholesale flor-

ists,_ 38 West Twenty-eighth street, are
rece'iving the largest chrysanthemums
that are reaching the city. The varie-
ties are Colonel D. Appleton and Tim-
othy Eaton, and the blooms are bring-
ing fifty cents each, wholesale.
Bradshaw & Hartman. wholesale fior-

ists 53 W. Twenty-eighth street, will

have a carload of holly from the South
for Thanksgiving Day trade. This firm
is also receiving daily shipments of in-
door grown sweet peas.
Tuesday of this week was the birth-

day of John I. Raynor, and a few of
his friends gave him a choice little din-
ner in honor of the event.
John Young leaves for Kansas City

on Sunday to officiate as judge at the
great exhibition to be held in that city.

George Valliano, retail florist, at
2391 Broadway, has filed a petition in

bankruptcy. The liabilities amount to

$.511: assets $3S8.

Dan MacRorie, Orange, is Just out of

the hospital after a severe spell of
rheumatism.
Among the visitors In town are W.

H. Taplin, Philadelphia. Pa.: C. D.
Zimmerman, Buffalo, N. Y.; Peter
Crowe, Utica, N. Y. : William Falcon-
er. Schenley Park, Pittsburg. Pa.: J.

Jacobson, Southport. Conn.: Edwin
Lonsdale. Philadelphia; William Nich-
olson. W. W. Edgar. Boston; M. A. Pat-
ten. Tewksbury, Mass.; Peter Fisher,
Ellis, Mass.; Henry Eichholz. Waynes-
boro, Pa.; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

Providence, R. I.

The News.
T. F. Keller & Co., made a nice

display of potted carnations at 25c.

per plant last week, and after stock-

ing up heavily they discovered a near-

by meat market offering the plants

ac 10c. each, purchased from the same
grower. As Keller & Co. paid more

than that for theirs, they are demand-

ing an explanation. J. Wood was also

caught in the same deal. Mr. Wood
makes a nice display in his new store,

but has suffered a serious Inconve-
nience by the landlord demanding him
to remove all plants from the outside

front.
King, of Attleboro, has been on the

sick list for over a month.
J. J. Nolan, of N. Attleboro. is re-

building and branching out.

L. Williams has discontinued and
the range is now owned by his father.

A. A. 'Williams, with Olney Williams
as manager. They may make it a veg-
etable range in another year or two.

15. E. Rose, of Taunton, has removed
into a new and better store with a
good front. C. S. M.
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LEGAL NOTES.
Roses and Plants Damaged by

Smoke and Poisonous Gases.

Damages Recovered by Miss Sarah B.
Fay and Mr. Michael H. Walsh.

Two suits of interest to horticultur-
ists and persons interested in floricul-
ture liave recently been settled in tiie
courts. They are suits brought by
Miss Sarah B. Fay and Mr. Michael H.
Walsh against the N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R. Co. to recover for injury done to
their rose g9,rdens at Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, by the poisonous gases
In the smoke from a tire set by the
railroad.
On May 13, 1901, the railroad tore

down and set Are to some old buildings
on their premises at Woods Hole. Part
of the material burned was tarred root-
ing, and the smoke from this fire, con-
taining carbolic acid gas and other
gases injurious to plants, was blown
over on to the gardens of Miss Fay and
Mr. Walsh, and many, of the rose plants
killed and others seriously injured.
Suits were b.i-ought and the cases re-

ferred to Prescott F. Hall, Esq., of
Boston, as- auditoi-. At the hearings
Miss Fay and Mr. Walsh were repre-
sented by the Hon. Robert M. Morse
and Mr. Henry, M, Hutchings, and the
railroad by Mr. Thomas C. Day. The
auditor assessed the damages to Miss
Fay sit .$5,387- and the damages to Mr.
Walsh at $16,602. Before the cases
were to be tried at Barnstable the rail-
roa/J paid .$20,000 to settle both cases.
Mr. Walsh is recognized as one of

the leading rose growers and hybrid-
izers pf this country. For over twenty
years lie had. charge of the gardens of
the late Joseph S.- Fay, at Woods Hole.
From 1887, until Mr. Fay's death in
1897, Mr. -Fay devoted himself to the
raising of roses, and Mr. Walsh had
entire charge of the gardens. The roses
exhibited by Mr. Fay at the Massachu-
setts

^
Horticultural Society, Newport

Horticultural Society, American Insti-
tute and .other exhibitions, were award-
ed many leading prizes, both for col-
lections and for individual roses.
During this time Mr. Walsh origin-

ated many new 'varieties, receiving
medals, special prizes of plate and
money and certificates of merit. In
1896 the . Massachusetts Horticultural
Sbciety awarded his Jubilee rose a gold
hiedal. This waS- the first gold medal
ever awarded for a new- rose in this
country.
Besides the Jubilee rose, he has orig-

inated the Debutante, Sweetheart. J.
S. Fay, Aur^nia, Miss Sirnplicity, La
Fiama ahd others. For these new
roses he has been awarded four silver
medals, besides certificates of merit and
other prizes awarded for new plants of
great merit.
After Mr. Fay's death Mr. Walsh ac-

tively began business as a grower and
dealer in roses, hollyhocks, phlox and
other plants, - making a specialty of
roses, however.
At the time of the fire in May, 1901,

he had about 4000 rose plants. Besides
the new varieties of roses originated
by himself and from which he could
propagate and increase- in number to
an unlimited extent, he had over one
hundred and twenty varieties of hardy
roses, hybrid perpetuals. hybrid teas
and other hardy kinds, besides his
numerous seedling varieties.
These plants constituted the most se-

lect rose garden in this country and
one of the most extensive. This collec-
tion of roses was unique in that it con-
tained varieties suitable for all kinds
6f uses; for garden planting, climbing
roses to grow on trellises and houses,
and creeping roses to plant along drive-
ways and parkways. His Debutante
and Sweetheart, both originated by
Mr, Walsh, are especially beautiful for
these purposes.

It was owing to this injury that for
the past two- seasons !Mr. Walsh has
not been able to make his usual Sum-
mer exhibits at the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and other rose
shows. He is now Importing regular
stock plants to replace those which
were killed, and it is hoped that an-
other season will find him exhibiting
again.
In this iconnection. as showing the

wide reputation which Mr. "Walsh has.
it may be stated that he had received
special invitation to exhibit his roses
at the Pan-American Exposition at

Buffalo, in June, 1901. This he was pre-
vented from doing, because of this fire.

It will be of great interest to ex-
hibitors of flowers and plants to
know that among the other items of
damages awarded him was one "for
loss of prize money and of advertising
at exhibitions."
This case is of much interest to hor-

ticulturists, as it has been said to be
the first case of its kind in this coun-
try in which the profession of horticul-
ture has been recognized as having a
distinct standard of value.
The witnesses who testified for the

plaintiffs are among the leaders in
their special branch of business. They
included Dr. Augustus H. Gill, of the
Chemical Department of the Institute
of Technology; Dr. George T. Moore,
who is at the head of the Physiologi-
cal Laboratories connected with the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the De-
partment of Agriculture; Mr. Benja-
min M. Watson, of the Bussey Insti-
tution; Mr. J. K. M. L. Farquhar, of
Boston, of the well-known firm of Far-
quhar Bros., nurserymen and seeds-
men; Mr. Robert Cameron, curator of
the Botanical Gardens of Harvard
University; Mr. J. Woodward Manning,
the landscape architect, of the firm of
Manning Bros.; Mr. William H. Elliott,
the large rose grower of Brighton; Mr.
Arthur H. Fewkes, of Newton, florist;
Mr. Lawrence Cotter, now carrying on
the Galvin Greenhouses at Boston, and
Mr. William N. Craig, head gardener
for the Ames estate at North Easton.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
PRIMULAS.—Both the Chinese and

obconica types, intended for Christmas
sales, should be got into the flowering
size pots as soon as possible, if not
already done. Putting several plants
together in 7 or 8-inch pans is an ideal
way to grow them; though the class
of trade catered to must guide the
grower as to what demand there is
likely to be for the plants, and he must
be governed accordingly when potting
them up.

CYCLAMEN.—The flowering plants
are ready for their last shift, and it is
well at this potting to use a somewhat
richer soil than has been afforded at
previous pottings. For the first week
or ten days after the plants are potted,
be careful in watering, as an overdose
at this time might easily check them,
and they would become useless as flow-
ering plants. Place bunches of tobacco
stems among the pots on the bench to
keep down the green fly.

FERN DISHES.—The season for fill-

ing these table ornaments is here, and
a nice stock of suitable sized ferns for
that purpose is an absolute necessity
where a general retail business is con-
ducted. In addition to having a stock
of ferns, one requires a few very small
palms for use among the ferns. These
palms, as well as small plants of as-
paragus, help greatly when interspersed
among the ferns.

Making Good Lawns.
The most of the trouble met with in

making a good lawn comes from the
presence of weeds. It is next to im-
possible not to have weeds appear on
a lawn. In the first making of one,
.some weed seeds are nearly always
present in the soil, even when for some
time previous the ground has been in
cultivation. Then there are the weeds
that may come up from intermixture
with the grass seed, from the scattering
of manure, and what may come from
odd plants going to seed here and there
about the lawn; for mow it as often as
one will, there are always some weeds
of almost prostrate growth which can-
not be reached by the mower.
In a recent issue, your Philadelphia

correspondent mentions that on lawns
where automobile mowers are in use
Fall grass has completely disappeared,
and mention is made of the great
weight of the machine as probably hav-
ing some bearing on the disappearance
of. this grass. It is not clear in what
way it would operate to secure this. A
great weight on a lawn might so hard-
en the soil that seeds could not germi-
nate; but at the same time it would
mean the death of all the grass in the
end. Such a lawn would suffer greatly
in dry times, packed solid by a heavy
weight continuously above it.

This brings to -mind what appeared
in a contemporary a short time ago re-
garding the lawn at Willow Grove. It
was said that the superintendent there

had found a way to rid the lawn of
plantain, by lowering the knives of his
mower, thereby cutting the hearts out
of the plantain. This could not be; as
to lower the knives in that way would
cut the hearts out of all the grass as
well as the plantain, both being on the
same level. Plantain can be got out
only by hand work with a knife, best
after heavy rains, and once out it sel-
dom appears again in any quantity.
Fall grass is an annual, and if pre-
vented from seeding, its career is end-
ed. Frequent mowings, with raking up
of procumbent stems, that they may be
caught by the knives, will keep it well
in check. One of the very best ways
to get a lead on it is to feed the lawn
well in Winter or Spring, that the nat-
ural lawn grass may be strong and
vigorous. Fall grass does not sprout
until Midsummer, and if it finds lots of
grass and clover to contend with, it
cannot grow strong enough to crowd
out the other; and it is this crowding
out which makes the Fall grass so ob-
jectionable, as it, being, as said, but an
annual, dies out itself in October, or
earlier, and then there are places on the
lawn with nothing green on them.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

Bertermann Bros, have finished
their show window with green tiling,
which makes an elegant and satisfac-
tory background for a florist's window.
Messrs. A. Bauer and William Bil-

Imgsley visited the Richmond (Ind.)
florists Sunday. They report that stock
was beyond expectations, and that
some of it will be heard from at the
Kansas City show.
Walter Bertermann accompanied a

lot of funeral work to Cleveland, Ohio,
and is visiting there tor a few days.
George Graham, eighty-two years

old, the head florist at the State Insti-
tute for the Blind, was burned to
death in his home last week. Mr. Gra-
ham was an honorary member of the
Florists' Association of Indiana, and
was well liked by all the trade. His
son, William Graham, is a florist, and
is employed at Broad Ripple. Besides
his son, a widow and a daughter sur-
vive the deceased. i. B.

Riclimond, Ind.
Clab Newa.

The Richmond Florists' Club met
in regular monthly session at the green-
houses of Chessman & SchSpman, the
club having decided that its future
meetings shall occur at some one of
the florist establishments in the city;
and if the gathering on October 19 was
any criterion, the move was an excel-
lent one. The club contemplates hold-
ing a carnation show locally some time
this season; also a chrysanthemum
show next year. Committees, to re-
port later, were appointed. Next meet-
ing will be held at the greenhouses of
the E. G. Hill Co., on the evening of
November 21, and, being the annual
meeting, the election of officers will
occur and other important business
pertaining to the welfare of the club
transacted. After adjournment cigars
and pipes and several decks of cards
were forthcoming, and the boys en-
joyed themselves in a social way till

a late hour.
A visit to the different establishments

found them all in excellent condition.
Roses and carnations are coming on
well; also chrysanthemums.
Fulle Bros, are excavating a pit in

which to place their new boiler, which
they have found necessary to install.
At Gift's we found a well kept place

and stock well in hand and in good con-

dition. At Gause's we saw some fine
American Beauty and Liberty roses
and a bench of Ethel Crocker carna-
tions that were certainly fine. At
Grave's we noticed some Timothy Ea-
ton chrysanthemums that would be
hard to excel; their CM. D. Appleton is
also immense.
At Hill's we found chrysanthemumsm all their glory. The firm has got

a novelty in a pink (Mile. Marie Liger)
that we can all take off our hats to; it,
for sure, is immense and will be a win-
ner.
At Chessman & Schepman's (the old

Beach place) there is a marked im-
provement in the quality as well as
the quantity grown. These fellows
have something up their sleeve that
will drop one of these fine days.
On Wednesday, October 8, occurred

the marriage of Ben. H. Shroeder and
Miss Irene Smithmeyer, at St. An-
drew's Church, which had been beau-
tifully decorated with wild smilax,
palms, ferns and American Beauty
roses. The bride is a very popular
and estimable young lady, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith-
meyer. The groom is a very success-
ful grower, and is foreman for Chess-
man & Schepman. After a wedding
breakfast at the home of the bride, the
newly wed couple left for Chicago, St.
Louis and other western points, to be
gone several days. On their return
they will be at home to their friends
at No. 517 S. 7th street. H. O. C.

Durham. N. H.
The New Hampshire Horticultural

Society held its eighth annual exhibition
at the New Hampshire Agricultural Col-
lege, Durham, N. H., October 22, 23 and
24. The fruits and vegetables staged, al-
though not in great quantity, were in
considerable variety and of unusual
quality. Apples were a special fea-
ture, and the fruit on the tables, in
every way compared favorably with
that seen at some of the more impor-
tant shows.
A special feature in connection with

the exhibition was the literary part of
the entertainment. Professor Rane,
horticulturist of the New Hampshire
College, had taken the program in
hand and obtained strong specialists
from outside the State, such as Profes-
sor G. Harold Powell, Assistant U. S.
Pomologist, of Washington, D. C, who
gave a very interesting talk on the har-
vesting, preparing and storage of
fruits; W. W. Rawson, of Boston, who
.spoke on "Business Principles in Mar-
ket Gardening;" Professor F. A.
Waugh, of Amherst, who spoke on
"Plum Culture."
Archibald Smith, of Boston, read an

interesting paper on the "Importance
of Good Seeds;" J. Woodward Man-
ning, of Boston, gave an illustrated
lecture on "Landscape Gardening."
There were many other papers on

kindred subjects, by experienced grow-
ers. The undertaking was a complete
success, and much credit is due Pro-
fessor Rane for the general success of
the exhibition, as well as for the in-
novation in drawing forward special-
ists to speak on various subjects of
importance and interest to those w-ho
attended.
By the way, W. H. Elliott, of Bngh-

ton and Madbury, N. H., was present
and told of building his new green-
house at the latter place. This house,
which is 812 feet long. 54 feet 4 inches
wide, is considered to be the largest
in the United States. It is devoted
Avholly to American Beauty roses,
mostly on their own roots. When" the
building is finished, which will be
within a week or so, the house will
contain 18,000 plants.

Tobacco Stems ;r:.rs:r-lB
Tobacco Powder the black stuff fine

j

Two pound trial sample will cost uotl.iiiB "''" Sprinkling Only) ,

if you will pay the express vlinrscs. BAGS 50 OR 100 LBS. (

Tobacco Powder THE FUMIGATING KIND
(For Burning Only)

BAGS 50 OR 100 LBS.

GOc.percwt
OnCara'N. Y.'City.

j2c.perli).

1
2 c. per lb.

I* ive iioiinuN oitlu* 1' iiiiuifaliiif; Ki
in !i house lOOx'-^Tt ft. S*'ii(l fui

ilNall Apliis in on<
of it ; wril*^ Dcpt.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
TOBACCO PO-w^DER HOBB-HSTS 116, 117, 118 'West St., N. Y. City
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, GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, t'J.t'O. nnd $3.00 per bbl. bus. is to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS

ll<'st Onnlity. Case Lots only.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. C. SMITH
McClillandsville, Delaware.

X«'\v ^"nlk I{oproseiit(itiv«: y: \

I,, J. ^Itlis^OVElS

rhllfullelplila ReproBC^lt^tive; ;;

•"'s.''S. PJCNNOCK

^ Dutchess County Horticultural Society

kiGHTH ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
'^ POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., November llth, 12th, I3ih, 1902.

Fut Chrysanthemum Itlooms—25 whitf. pink
. and yoUow: for each mlor, *20.0(>. Si bl.inms.

24 blooms, >i'Uow.
SeoiUlny; u blooiuH,

Violets—200 Double, in two buni-hea of 100. $15.00.

Mayor's I'rize—200 Double, in two buuclifs of
100, $15. IH).

Mitchell's I'rize—100 Donblo, in two bunrln-s
of 50, $10.1X1.

Carnations — 50 blooms, pink, red, variegated,
white; for each color. $10.00. Soedliny, H)
blooms .$5.00.

Schedules ohtalneil from HAKOLD COTTAM, AVappingers Falls, N. Y.

UcDtloD tha Flnrlata' Exchaoffe when writloe.

K varieties, G of each. $50.00;

, 4 varieties, G of each, $20.00.
V $5.00.
{Jnt Roses—20 American Beauty, $20.00.

varieties. 12 of each. $25. IX).

Dinner Table I>ecorntioii8—First two daya,
* first prize. $50,00; second prize, $25.00 each day.

Any four

FOR SOUTHERII WILD SMILIt
Wbete quality la first consideration^, write, wire
or plioue the iutroducen^,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents: L. J. KnF.sHOVER. New York;
J. B. DEAsruD. Chicago; H. Baykrsdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo: Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

UentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAnOER FERNS.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREKN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000

LAUREL FESTOONING, just the thing for
Summer decorations, only 4, 5

f and Gccntsperyard. Discount
on Ferns and Laurel

in large
quantities.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Sai>em, Mass

IfeDttoD the FIorlBti* Bxcbange when writing.

gkLkx
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green. $1.00 per 1000.

Soathera Smllax* best qasllty. 50-Ib. case, $6.00
SS'lb. case. $4 50; 85db. case, $3.*^.

Pancr Ferna, tlGO per 1000.

Dasffer Ferna. |1.00 per lOOO.

Leucothoe Sprara* bronze and green, assorted
8lze6, fl.OOperlOO.

hiiatia 'I»4«. )3-bali,H50.
Palmetto LeaTea, $1-50 and $2.00 per 100.

LI VDCCUnilCD 110-tlS West !7rb street
I J* KnCdnUffCni NEW YORK.

Telephone 597 Madlaon Bqnare.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We fliT situated in the heart of the finest sectiou

liuown for the above Kvergreens.
<>alax. gre.n, 40r. per llHH); Bronze. 50c. per KHMJ.
l.4'U('nll)ne Spinvs, f2.(HI jur H«)0.
These ].rie.-s ;in , iisli, l\>..b.. Elk Park, N. O. We

luiudle nothing bul the hr.-^t. All orders proniiith-
filled.

F.W. RICHARDS & CO.. Banners E'k,N.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Klateriai

Prepared Fan and Cyoas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns. Trunks — Spanish
Moss, Magnolia—Tillandsias. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Dagger
AND

Fancy FERNS
11.00 per 1000; A-1 iCock.

Brilliant Bronze ana
Qreen Galax. $1 00 per
1000 m KOOO lota. DlBcounti
on large order*. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
prompilyattendedto. UD.
Tele. 2618 Main.

HfNRYM. ROBINSON & CO

S2, 34, 36 Court Square,

BOBton. Mas*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price SI.30.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

FACTORY OF

Bound Daisy-Leaf Frame, 15
inches diameter, trimmed with
purple, white or pink violets.
Each,»75 cts.

No. 1030.

Saeo Wreath, 20 inches long.
pM- dozen; tl.SO.- Very handy,
to be trimmed up with natural
flowers.

eaPA I ClllCC Our own manufacture, the best preparation only and guaranteed a first-clags leaf

.

OAUU LCAiCa FromlStoSOincheslong, inloteof 50, $4.50; perlOO, *8.0().

ajCTAI HIDE ATUC From 15 cts. up i^-y the latest deRigns, as Standing Crosses, Standing Wreaths.
niLIAL IfllCAina and in fact any design that can be made up on natiu^l flowers, will be

furnished in any color and style to suit your wishes.

Ask for my niastrated Catalogrne of Metal Goods or for my lUustraied
Catalog'ae of Decorative Plants.

34 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

187 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.FRANK NETSGHERT,
Ifentlon the norUta' Bxchanse whea writing.

Sheep Manure $19
p(.'r t'-ii t-' who^•^^)LIo trade.

Sheep Manure Ashes.
lirnr nnd cletiiun- than WoikI Ashes, witli us uiin-li

potash and Ilvo llnios as much phosphate.

Florist Chemical Co.,
p. O. Box82l, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

USEDUNNITE
Ai'c.ording to directions, and coaso

suffering from lilack Spot or Insects

(in any of your Hose Plants

Writ«i for rrice.'* and fiirflnr particulur.s to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West 30th St., New York

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Pure, Dried

SBEEF Wm.
In ton or carload lotM. for Imraediato

delivery . Address

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO,, Elgin, III.

31 Grove Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

" ChemicalV'
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all iolable In water. Composts cost

ess chaD ^c. per gal. CorreBpoQdence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

UentloD tbe Florlati' Bxcbange when writing.

^HT NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF US?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnallty-No B«tt*r*

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Eaey to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
SyracuB*, M. Y*

Best Pot in tbe
market.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HEWS^v
34»«ii«i«i»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBi'''l

BRISI

Mention tbe Florlsta* Bxchange when wrltlnff

GEORGE RIPPERGER, ,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large nuantlty of ^

Al 8HEp;P MANtTKE,
prSend for PRICE LIBT nnd BAMPLK.
BpBt Ferlilizer for Top Dregrilna.

Long Island Citjf.

STANDARD FLOWER POT^
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Office, 207 Academy St.
Factory, Seventh St.

Price per crare
I60021n pots In crate, t4 88

150O3M
1600 !K
1000 3

80O3»i
BOO 4

S205
144$

6.15

6 00
5 00

.6,811

4.50
4 51

8.16

Price per crate
120 71n. pots in crate, f4.»i
60 8 '•

,

•• S.OO
BAND UADB.

48 9 In. pots la crate, $S' 6*^

48 10
2411.
24 1!

12 14

616

480
.sno
<80
«B0
460

Snnd for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. _ _
of Cylinders for Cut Flower«, Hangleg Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Tei* per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HllODger Rroa. Pottory.
. Vort Edward, N. T.

Or AnsnsT Rolkeb ft Bonb, Nei^ York Agents,
SI Bakolat Steebt.NbwTcbk CiTT.

Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writing

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

^^

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumlgant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobaooo Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Av«.. - Loula«lll«. Ky,

Mention the Florlata" SxohangK when wrltlnc.

J *

Model

Extension

Carnation

Sap ports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as beat support on the
market. Prompt flfalp-

ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 273h, 1897. and
May 17tti; 1898. "

IQOE BROS.,
Manutauturers,

226 North 9th .Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.^

UPntlon the Florlsta'. gicbanli;^ when wrlt|h«.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHiLLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,;^

.PHILADELPHIA, PA..Traveling Representative; l

U. CUTLEE RVEB80N, 108 Third Ave., Newark. N; J. : : ',
,J.;

LONG ISI/AND CITY, N. Y

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

JERSEY CITY. N.
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS 3

W. GHORMLEY
The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

TELEPHONES
| H^^ \ MADISON SQUARE

WHOLESALE COMMISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
ll«ntlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LAAiUAi.i..iiLli.Ai.L.lALt*.A.AAU*.k.ULi*.ki

SYSTEMATIC-
BOOKKEEPING AT THE..

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^^^-^ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

..PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), LOO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outUt all exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing u'p of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSBD— VIOI.BT
...MADE BY...

Eatabllshed 1S50.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

AAAAA AAAAAAikAAAAAAAAAAA
^ JAMES A. HAMMOND ^
^ OOMMISBIOK DKAIiBB IN ^

3 CUT FLOWERS f
^ ConelsDmenta Solicited. r
^ 113 West 30th Street, NEW YORK T
^ Telephone 8S4 Maolion Sqaare. ^
TTTTTVTTV TTV

MentloD the Floriiti' Bxchange when writing.

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

from the greenhonses,Fresh from the greenhonses, caretally
packed, and guaranteed to anire In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention t-he WorlBf' Bichange when writing.

Importers and
manafacCurerB
of

122 ^VBSX 25tli BXRKKX, PIHW ITORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, Oalax LeaTes and
all DeeoratlTB

Green 1.

OIL BURNERS furnaces
WE are knocking spots out of the sun with our Oil Burner. We hare the Oil Burner

perfect In all details one that Is working. Reasonable In price. Send dimensions
of boiler, etc., or call and see for yourself, and we will give you an estimate. Enclose
ten cents for postage, etc. For reference, any wholesale dealer In New York City.

C. POTTER MATHEWS. Flushing, L. I., N, Y.
30a BAYSIDE AVENUE

The Landscape .Artist

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND
:: :: ENVIRONMENTS ::

Joseph ForsytK
JoHnson.

n. H. 5 . CONSULTING LANDSCAPE
GARDENER AND GARDEN

ARCHITECT

A KNOWLEDGE of landscape work which will enable one to undertake suc-
cessfully the work of gratifying the desire of cultivated people for tasty,
attractive surroundings for their houses, be they 25 x 100 ft. plots or broad

acres, is well worth all the effort that may be required in the learning. If you
study "'Residential Sites and Environments," a practical work by a practical man,
easily read and assimilated, it will give you a knowledge of the essentials and
possibilities of landscape gardening that will enable you to avoid costly errors
and to make your own home grounds, or those of your customers, a "joy forever."

Illustrated with over fifty descriptive Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with
lucid descriptive text and all necessary information for the laying out of Home
and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all

requirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in new clear type, on the
finest wood cut paper; cloth. Price, $2.50, by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA A\ARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF >^

GREENHOUSE HEATING

By
MARK DEAN

DO YOU WANT TO KNO^V

HOW
(To determine the area of any greenhouse ?

To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?

To place the heating pipes to best advantage ?

To figure what the pipes and fitting will cost ?

To set up a boiler ?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF GREENHOUSE HEATING is the name of a new book
which will fill a long felt want, because it has tables all figured out giving
the amount of radiation and number of pipes necessary for greenhouses of

all sizes, formulas for obtaining different temperatures, radiation per lineal foot
of pipes of various sizes or the number of feet of radiation in any number of feet
of pipe, list prices of pipe, pipe fittings, etc., besides much othei- valuable informa-
tion. Handsomely bound. By mail, itostpaid. $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box J697, NEW YORK CITY
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BONNOT BEOS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 2bth St.. New York

roimlenment!) of Flrst-Cla-ia Stock KuIU-lted

Telephone: 24SS Madison Square

JAMES McMANUS, ^r^:^ 50 W. 30th St., New York
Beauties. Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"^^ ALWAYS ON
I tT hand

I CD ^9 A specialxy.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OP

A SPECIALXY.

FRANK MILLANG
Wholcsiile ConinilsNioii l>ealvr Id

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St.. New York City

C'OOQAN UciI.I'INd

Telephone Cull, 'i*J9 Mudlnon 8(|iiar«

Qbo. B. Bbadbhaw John R. Habtmak

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 Weat 28th St., Il NEW YORK
Telephone. 17^ Madison Square.

CONSIQNMRNTB SOLIOITRD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coocan Butldlne. 6th Ave. and S6th St.

NEW YORK
Open every J[orning at 5 o't'lock for tbe Sale

of Cut Flowers
This is not n coinmissioii house; the market

consists of iiiihvidual stands
Wall Space (or advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . 'w lioleseile F'lorlsts . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty. Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all otber I.ead>
Intc Varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

r»•<1887 =
>»*••*»»»»•

THE PIONEER HOUSE 1002 t

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

wtolesale GODHDissiOD Dealer Id cot Floweis

VI

L..

Eeady to liandlo Consignments ot

OLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.
Strict attention to business and best marlset prices obtained.

Open at 6 A. M. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention.

. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28tli St., New York t
Telepbone, 167 Bladlson Square J»»»»»»!
UentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
'^ Aiwmyt Reftdy to R«celT« Pine Stock.'*

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
•9 #EST 29TH STREET, . NEW YORK.

Telephone Call KTi MadUon BQuare.

fioltls. Roses. Cinations, Orchids,
Kitabmhed 18SS.

MU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'Wkolesale Florist

52 "W. 2eth St. NEW YOKE
> Consignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

»»»»» »»»••**•••
I HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|

t
*

Wholesale Florists «
43 ITest 39tli St.. NEW YORK

Tel. 2798 Madison Square

108 I.iTinffston St.. I5rooklyn, N. T.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main i

*«««•«•-•««««»«*'••«««

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

j

63 "WEST 30th ST.,

0»»ilt til BoUcIted. NEW TOB.K.
TxuEPEOin SSO Maijisoh B^.

I HLFBED B. LlHliJKHB,
! Wliolisili Commission Florist,

; 19 Boerun Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephooa, 939 Haln.

CAas. Millang\
JO West 2gth Street

TV/. 2^ Mad. S7. NEW YORK

Hentlsi tk* norliti' axchaBga whn wrltUc.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper of all varieties of Cut Plo-ners

TB,.EPHo..a:{|»s;j^»i2SS?
, 57 Wast 28th Street, NEW YORK

lllftoifisaie Prices ol Got Flowers, new yofr, OctoDer 31, 1002.
Prices quoted are by tbe bnndred unless otbcr-wlse noted.

r A. Bbactt, {aney—special
" extra

No.l
" ''nlla&orillnarjf

•t Queen o( Edgley
• i>nde, 'Maiu, loncy—Bpc'l

2 " extra
« " No.l
"7 ' No. 2

Oolden aate
' Uberty
i Meteor

a.duntiih
" PetehCeowe

AePABXsim
Gallab
GattleyaB
CypripeillDin.
Dendroblam tormoBam
DAiBise

10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to

1.25 to
IB.00 to
6.00 to

25.00 to
to

20.00 to
to

2000
10.00
10.00
4.00

20.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
.75

4.00
8.00
5.00
.SO

50.00
8.00

40.00

r Int'i gradeB, all colon.
White

g Standabd Pink
Red
Yel. & Var...
White
Pink
Bod
Yel. & Var...

c •Fanot—
a- ("Tae tugbeHtM grades of

C9 standard var.)

I.
Novelties

LlLIBB
Lilt or the Valley .....

Mignonette—ordinary
" fancy

SUILAX
Panbies
chry8anthemdmb

fancy..
Violets

" special

.60 CO

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
1 50 to

to
to

8.00 to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to

.20 to

.75 to

.75
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
8,00
4.00

10.00

6.00
15.00

.75
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesal* CommlBalon Dealer In

89 IVoat 28tk Street, New YorK.
BecBlTlnK Extra Quality ABt. BEAI7TIES and all other rarletlea ot Ro.ei.

TiLXPHONB 903 Madison Squabb. CARKATIOKS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
AMBRICAK BEAUTV, BRIDESMAID. BRIDE,

I.IBERTir, METEOR, I,ILY OF THE VALCEV, CARHiATIOKiS.

JOHN \. RAYNOR 49 West 28tti St., New York.
TBUBPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQUARE.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28tti Street

NEW YORKTelephone I

491 Hadlson Square,

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Ifentlea the riorlsts* Kxchinge wbea writlBf.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weekly Payments I

Tel. 2!:^9 Mad. Sq.
20.34 Mad. .Sq.

J. A. MII,I.,VNO
I

Manager

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 w. 30th St., mew yoek
|

•Phone, 956 Masibob Squahe.

ESTABLISHED
IN 1872.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of " How to Make Money Growing

Violets."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Violets and Caroations a Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 Wast 29th St. New York.
Telephone 393 Madison Square.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26th St. . New York
COOQAK BtTILDINQ

Conalcnmenta ofFlrst-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone: 2438 MadlBon Squaie

FRAKK H. TrAEN'I>LT ClIAKLK.S SCIIENfJK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 "West 28tli Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

Tt'leplmnf-.s. I'.t^ ari'l Tf.< 'S\ -.vihs- •n .Square

(.'(.iNMnN.MI'.NTS S'li.Ii'lTl 1)

JOHN VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25111 Sr., NEW VORH

Telepho^je: IflO.^ MADISON SCJUAEE

Meatiaa tb« rkdit*' xehasg* wbu wiltlac.
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
Mention the FIorlatB* Exchange when wriaog.

SAMUEL s. pennock:
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Open trom 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.
Flower Growers' ABSociatlon.

The annual meeting and banquet
of the stockholders of the Boston Co-
operative Flower Growers' Association
was held last Saturday evening at
Young's Hotel. It was the tenth anni-
versary of the association's inaugura-
tion. About forty sat down to dinner.
President Stiokel and Messrs. George
Cartwright, E. N. Peirce, WilUam
Nicholson, John Walsh, Lester Mann
and E. Sutermeister occupying seats
at the head table. After dinner short
talks were given by a few of those
gathered about the board, among them
Captain Peirce, William H. Elliott,

Fred R. Mathison and the representa-
tives of the American Florist, The
Florists' Review and The Florists' Ex-
change. The new stockholders, Alex-
ander Montgomery and William Ander-
son, added a few words.
Shortly after 8 o'clock the business

meeting was called to order. One of the

most important discussions was that
on a new location, which appealed
strongly to the members, and on an
informal ballot a decided feeling toward
a new situation was very apparent.
At the election of ofhcers President
Stickel was re-elected, as were Will-

iam Nicholson and George Cartwright
to the positions of vice-president and
secretary-treasurer, respectively. Five
of the old Board of Directors were re-

elected, as follows: E. Sutermeister,

W. W. Edgar, L. H. Mann, John
Walsh and E. N. Peirce. and Alexander
Montgomery was added as the sixth

member.
JottiDgfl.

The invitations are out for the
annual exhibition of roses and chrys-
anthemums at the Waban Rose Con-
servatories at Natiok on Tuesday
next. The train leaves Boston at 11:15

a. m.
The Committee on Gardens made a

visit of inspection to Mrs. A. W. Spen-
cer's place, at Framingham, on Thurs-
day. Mrs. Spencer has entered for

the prizes offered by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society for best house of

chrysanthemums in pots arranged with
other plants for effect, and for best

house of chrysanthemums in beds.

Albert Roper, of Tewksbury, is cut-

ting Fair Maid carnations of remark-
able size for this season. Others who
are growing Fair Maid report remark-
able success so far.

Welch Bros, are receiving two of the

finest white carnations coming into

this market in Lillian Pond from S. J.

Renter. Westerly, R. I., and The Queen,
from the Little South Floral Co., of

Natick.
N. F. McCarthy & Co. had a suc-

cessful sale of evergreens on Tuesday
of this week; another is scheduled for

Friday.
The annual chrysanthemum show of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Socie-

ty will open on Thursday of next week,
continuing for four days.
Among those who have gone to New

York for the exhibition are: William
Nicholson, who is one of the judges;
P. "Welch. F. R. Mathison and W. J.

Stewart.
William Sim is cutting some very fine

Major Bonnaffon chrysanthemums.
F. J. N.

Worcester, Mass.

The last exhibition of the season of

the Horticultural Society was held Oc-
tober 9—the largest by all odds of any
held this year. Cut flowers were not
so much in evidence, but plants in

bloom and foliage plants were there in

abundance. At these exhibitions, fruits

seem to be on the increase in both
quality and quantity, which speaks
well for the efforts of the society.

This exhibition was open to the pub-
lic all day and evening. The attend-
ance was large.

The annual dinner was held in the
upper hall and was well attended. J.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,

KAISERirSS, LIBERTIES,
VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston , Mass

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NuBU and V>rl«tl«

A. BBAtrrT. fancy—special..

.

" extra*
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Queen ol Edgely
Bnde, 'Itlaia fancy spc'l

" extra
No.l
No.3

Oolden Oate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

. Ulrich Brunner
ORCHIDS—Cattleyae
CyPRIPBDnTHB
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

m I White
£ STA.NDARD J PinkS VABiBTrEsI Bed
•; lYel.&Var...
g •Fahot— (

White

^ CThe hlghert J ^'°^
JB gmaet o( 1 gs?" "
e» itandardvar) \, YeL^Yar...

I. NOVBLTLSa
Adiantuh
A6PARAQD8
Callas
CHBYSANTHEonnus—Ordinai^y.

Fancy , .

.

Dahlias
Qalax Lbatbb.
OLADIObUS
LlIilBB
Lilt ofthb Vallbt
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Panbies
SuHiAX
SWBBT PlAB
TUBEEOSES
VIOLETS
WaTBW LitTKR ..

.... lO 33.

16.50 ic 20,

S.UO tc li
1.00 Du 4.

.... to

.... U 12
8.00 to lU
4.00 to (i

.50 CO i.

.... to .

3.00 to 10
1 00 to 8
1.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

.... to ,

.... to .

.50 to
1.00 to 1

Borton
Oct.. 39,1902

Philadelphia
Oct. 38,1902

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to -

25 00 to 60
.... to
4.00 to 6
8 00 to 12
.... to .

,... to
.... to .

.... to
2.00 to
.... to .,

... to .

.... to .

12.60 to 16
... to .,

... to .,

.60 to

... to .,

30.00
10 00
10.00
30.10

i'.bi)

6 00
4 00
4.10
6 00
6.00
4 00
6.00

to .

t. 35.00
C. 25 00
t, 15 00
to 35.00

1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.60
1.50
1 50

5.00

to 8.00

to 7.0O

CO 5 00

to UO

to 8 00

to 10 OU

to 8 00

to T.OO

to
to 40 00

to 16.00

to

00 8 00
50 16 00

1 5li

1.60
1 OU
1.50
2.011

2.00
2.00
2.00

5.00

00

.10

4.0O
3.00

CO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00
to
to 12.50
to 30. 0(

to ...

to .16

to
CO
to
to
to
to
to 15.00

5 W
4.00

.. to

.. to
75 .75 to

.. to

Baltiaora
Oct. 29, 1902

... bo .

.

... to .

1 00 (0 16
00 lij 10,

... to .,

... lu .<

to .

1.00 CO
... to

1 00 to
I 00 CO
i.OO to
1.00 CO
:.0O to
... to .,

. . . lu ,

,

... to .,

.60 to
.00 to 1
00 to 1

.00 to 1

... to .

... to .

...to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

... to 1

t.OO tn 60
1.00 to 10.

1.00 t,.;

I 00 to 15
... lU .,

... to ,

... to .,

...to .,

... to .,

... to .,

... to .,

...to .,

1.00 to 29
... to .,

... to .,

.35 to
....to ..

Balfalo
Oct. 29, 1902

20 00 CO 30
15 00 to 18.

8.00 to 10,

3.00 to 6
.... to ..

.... lu .,

6.00 to 8
4.00 to 5.

3,00 to »,

2.00 to 6.

3.00 to 8.

3.00 Co 10
2.00 to 6,

3.00 to 6
.... to .,

35 00 Cc 33
.... to .

.... to
1 25 to
1 35 to
1,35 to
1.25 to
2 60 to
2 60 to
2 50 to
2 60 to
.... to .

60 to 1

10.00 to 50
8 00 to 12

4.00 to 8
10. CO to 30
.... to .

.10 to
. to .,

13 50 to 16,

3.00 to 4,

3,00 CO 3,

.... to .,

.... to .,

12.50 to 16,
to .,

.... to .,

.30 to
....'to .,

Toronto
Oct. 33, 1902

30.00
16 OO
5.UU

6 00
2 00

4 00
3.00
2.00

3>!66
10. to
1 00
2 00
2 00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

to ....

to 25 00
to 30 00
to 10. 00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to

.00
8 00
4 00

to 10 to
to 8 00
to b.OO
to ....

to 30 (JO

to 15.10
to 1 60

.75
20 00
6.00
3 00
S 00

3.00

.40

3 00
3 00
3 00
4. CO
6.00
6 00
5, CO

1.00
5 00
8.00
6 00

to 15.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to 15,00
to ....

to ...

to 1.26
to

4.00

Asparagus Plumosua
Mignonette
Lily HarrUll
Brides
'Alalds

,

American Beautie* '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can famish at ibort notice. Price according to quality of good*. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071,

Buffalo.
Neira Notes.

In weather conditions is notice-
able sucli an absence of hard frosts
that ricinus and salvias are still seen
here and there holding their own in
contrast to leafless shrubs and growths.
A slight flurry of snow on Wednes-
day morning of this week is, however,
a forerunner of changed conditions.
Cattleya blooms have been employed

freely in window displays this week.
W. F. Kasting has opened a wire

shop around the corner from his main
store, where now all classes of wire de-
signs and frames may be relied on and
on short notice.
Palmer is busily working toward the

opening of his new uptown branch. C.
A. Schnell. from New York City, who is

to have charge of the store, is on the
ground and actively at it.

John Bischof is now the grower at
Rapin's Pine Ridge greenhouses.
Assistant Superintendent James

Braik. of the North Park, met with an
accident recently, the second within
three months, and is again somewhat
disabled.
Thomas Clayton, the veteran Rich-

mond Avenue retailer, w'as taken sud-
denly ill on Tuesday of this week, and
is confined to his bed.

C. T. Guenther, of Hamburg, N. T.,

was in town on Tuesday. A^isiting

travelers recently included C. S. Ford,
Philadelphia, returning from a long
Western trip, and W. Rolker, of New
York City.

Kansas City, Mo.
I have only a moment or two to give

you a few lines. I believe there has
never been such a response as we have
experienced here to-day. Entries are
crowding me so much that I am get-
ting worried about what to do with
them all. The more I fight for third
premiums, the surer I feel ray posi-
tion is Just and right. In several of
our classes to date (and I have to
await tor final entries for our first and
second day classes till to-morrow. Oc-
tober 27) there are in some five en-
tries, and in none are there less than
three.

I am elated at the prospects of our
show, and wish it were possible for all

the people I know to see it.

The classes for canaries, parrots and
aquaria are, as you know, rather an in-

novation in flower shows, yet we have
quite a number of entries; and life is

life, so we shall have birds and fishes

anyhow. I desired to get something
more than these, so I asked Director-

MfH, J. BAKER

Wholesale Floristl
1432 So. Perm Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Meptioa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1-48-26. .\.

« DUnONT & CO.

I Wholesale Florists
^ CAKXATIONS A SPECIALTY
§ No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

^ Bell and Keystone 'Phones.

W^. J. MOORE
Wholesale Flor/sill

11 Sooth 16III St., PHlia a.

Consignments of Flrst-ClasB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited]!!

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

I

32 SoatlL I7tli St., PMladelpMa. Fa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D

Consignments of choice ROSES, CAKNATIOKS,
VIOLETS solicited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GiVK Us A Trial. We Can Plkabk Tou.

UeDtlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

General Taggart about it and he said
"rats." I told him we must have two
bears—bear and forbear—and it goes.

UNCLE JOHN.

VALLEY^BEAUTIES LEO NIESSEN,
PHII«ADEI«P1IIA.

store oppii frum 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. until Fur
ther notion.
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St. Louis.
N«ws of the Week.

The next meeling; of the Florists'
' lub will be Thursday, November 13,

a ;_; p. m. There will be a chrysanthe-
mum show us an attraction, also the
ifadins of two essays, as already an-
nounced; $10 in prizes is offered, and
.iiiupeiiiion is free.
The Michel Plant and Bulb Company

has increased its capital stock from
.<lo.uOO to $::5.U00, with 60 per cent, paid
up. The assets of the company are
>-'l.t;91.50; its liabilities are given as
Ml.tjyi.50.

William E. Jordan has a fine lot of
' lirysanthemums. His Golden Wed-
'iins and Major Honnaffon are particu-
hirly worthy of mention. He has a
i.iii^e stock of several other varieties,

I! of first-class quality and large size.

Mr. Edgar three weeks ago severed
- connection with Jordan, and, it

-aid, will associate himself with the
I u-hel greenhouses. One of the resi-
:ices on the Jordan property is being

.anted, repaired and fixed up in good
^lyle to be occupied by William E. and
wife.

P. Quinn's chrysanthemums, on Ar-
lington avenue, are now doing well, and
lie is cutting some choice blooms.

J. H. BiUington seems quite upset
these days on account of a law suit
which he is engaged in on the matter
uf his lease. If he wins, he probably
will give up his present place and
move to another locality, where he has
already an option on a piece of prop-
'.tty on which he purposes to build.
Alex. Johnson is busy, as usual. He

'Md not propagate many chrysanthe-
mums for this Fall, but those that he
has are excellent. They go for from $2
!' $3 per dozen.
F. W. Pape last week took unto him-

self a wife and departed on his honey-
moon to the South on October 22. The
hride was Miss May Miller, of 702
l.i'Ughborough avenue, formerly a
leaiher in one of our public schools.
1 J ion their return they will take up
iheir residence at 2S50 Wyoming. They
liave the hearty congratulations of the
trade.
Bulletins of the University of Mis-

souri, Columbia, are being distributed,
nnouncing the courses of study for

iM'i3 season. In horticulture the course
ueats. among other things, of fruit cul-
ture, market gardening, landscape, gar-
lining, floriculture, and the grading.

I
asking and marketing of fruits, flow-
s and vegetables. The course is prac-

laally free.

The Englemann Botanical Club met
Monday night in the High School build-
ing. So far 500 children are reported
as being entitled to receive the cer-
tificates of merit offered by the club to
children who had good flower gardens
the past Summer.
Judging from rumors and reports,

some of our florists are beginning to
realize the openings that exist for down
town stores to cater to the transient
trade in St. Louis.
Half of the North Floral Co.'s store

is to be occupied bv a dealer in Mexi-
can novelties and bric-a-brac.
F. E. Rawlings. cashier of Plant Seed

Co.. has returned from a vacation trip
to Washington and other Eastern cities.

F. W. MAAS.

Cincinnati.

ChryBaiitlieiniim Notes.

Chrysanthemums are verT,^fine this
season, and I must sav that they have
sold well and at good prices. In fact,
we have got more money for them on
the average than we did last year, and
we have handled many more. B. P.
Critchell has carried off the plum this
year with Colonel D. Appleton. One
sees very few "bullheads" among his
flowers compared with other blooms of
this variety which we have received.
Mrs. O. P. Bassett has also done well
here. But I do not like the variety: it

is too light in color. Mrs. Henry Rob-
inson is still good, but Estelle. for
early, beats them all. The flower is

larger than that of Mrs. Robinson; pure
white; can be cut by October 4. and
will wholesale in any market for 15c.
to 20c. per bloom. No use growing Lady
Fitzwygram and Mme. F. Bergmann,
when you can get this new arrival. The
chrysanthemum committee thought
enough of it to give it a certificate, and
I know from my own experience in
handling the flowers that they sell at
sight.
The E. G. Hill Co. had a fine pink

chrysanthemum before the committee.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'"""'"'
76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAOO, III.

MantloD thm FlorlaU' Blxoh>Dga when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
Tk* Laroit, Beat Eaiflppsd. Maat

OantrrJiT Locatad

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
Housa In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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A Boon For Florists.

THE AOLIPYLE
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAA

The price of The /Eoli-

pyle varies according to the

diameter of the smol<e pipe.

$15.00 for? inch to $60.00

for 1 8 inch. By its use SIX

TONS of Coal will make as

much heat as EIGHT TONS
without it.

rTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTT

Any Desired Pressure of
Can

WILL save 25^ in Coal.

WILL maintain an even tem-
perature day and night.

WILL burn Bituminous Coal.

WILL dispense with night
stoker.

WILL pay for itself in three
months.

steam or Temperature of Hot 'Water
be Held Steadily.

THIS IS

E. JACOISI,
Irviiigton, N.J.

WHAT A FEW OF MANY FLORISTS SAY
WRITE TO, OR CALL UPON TH

' Please find euclosed. check for the amount of
$40.00 for the .S^olipj^le you attached to my
boiler, which will show that I am perfectly
satisfied after a trial of ten weeks that it will

do as represented, and in fact more than you
claim. As near as I can figure it is saving me
thirty per cent, of coal and the temperature in
the greenhouse is kept uniform."

/EOLIPYLE.

F.R.& P.M. PIKK-
SON, Wholesale Rose
Specialists, S c a r -

1)oroug:li on the
Hudson, N. Y.

ANTON SCHUI.-
THEIS, Florifit.

College Point, I>.

I., N. V.

We wish to say that we like The .Jlolipylee very
much, as they seem to give the fireman better
control of his fire and enable him to maintain a
more even temperature."

' Please insert another 8 inch jEolipyle apparatus.
Will you put in three more cheaper V

"

J. J. BOSHAKD,
Foreman for B. W.
Fenner, Grower of
Roses and Carna-
tions, Clark St. and
Mtn. House Road,
S. Oi-Jinge, N. J.

X. S. DOKVAL,
Woodside, L. I.

ED. THOMA.S, Gar-
dener to H. Graves,
Oi^nge, N. J.

OF THE
EM.
" I have used the .Siolipyles for the last two months

and have given them a severe trial, and have
found them just as they are recommended.
They are good coal as well as time savers and I

cannot too highly recommend them."

' Having found your apparatus O.K. so far, would
like to have one for our Hitchings 15 Boiler, one
size smaller than the last two."

"Having used your .(Eolipyles for two years In
greenhouses and dwelUng house, I must say
that we are well pleased with them ; they give
perfect satisfaction in every way and there is a
great saving in coal ; our greenhouses are kept
at a better temperature in cold weather than
before we had them. We now have six iEoli-

pyles and if we ever have room for more will be
glad to put them in."

WE WILL APPLY THE EOLIPYLE TO YOUR HEATER OR BOILER ON

And if not satisfactory we will remove it and restore your plant to its former condition.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE THE JEOLIPYLE PUT
For Illustrated Pamplilet or other information write to or call upon

ON.

THE lEOLIPYLE COMPANY, KVn' 237 Wafer St., N.Y.
TELEPHONE
1849 JOHN.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAPFIA.,

write to^the direct receivers,

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanse when writing.

G-OLID FISH
and Aquaria Supplies.

SEND ruK CATALOCltlE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6112 & 6114 Wentworth Ave., Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wlieil TOOtHlliGKS
10,000,1 $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. CO'WEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samides I'^ree. For sale by dealers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Elusteiollloseslilatloieiji
For Florists, Is tbe L,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,-""""-" Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bzchanffe when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eSIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST
FOUEVER. OTfir 6,001) pound, now In
n.e. A sure preventive of glass fillpping Effective
on large or email glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two 8lz B. % and n. 40c. per lb.; by mall, 16c. extra
71bB for8'i.,30i ISlbs. forSa.OO. byeipresB.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ALL NLRSERYI^EN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISEHIG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
XUECFZ SHOULD SEND FOR TEB

4(Horricuiturai

Advertiscp"
Thli l8 the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders ]

It la al30 taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 7S cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF TBE "H. A/'
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention tbe Florists' E.'cchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challengi

Roller hearing, self-oiling device
antomatic Btop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPKOVEl> CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE 00.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florlsta* SIxehanK« when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBts' Bichange when writing.

cVpre^s
Is Far More Durable Jhan PINE.

SWSH BARS
UPT0 32 FEET_OR LOIslGER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING Mifl^TERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION When Desired.
S^end for our Circularjs.

iTHEA-TS+ea^rrv5 lymber (o.,

Nepq.nset, Boston, [vIass.

Uentlon tbe Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

Mr. H. SCHWAETZ, Florist, Galveston, Texas,
writes

:

" I have used Bollene; it killed all Insects in

my hothouse and garden. I found It the safest
and best remedy for scale insects, cut worms,
lice, spiders, caterpillars, ants, grasshoppers,
etc., and can highly recommend it. It does not
injure the flowers or plants."

BOLLENE is a concentrated insecticide. One
quart will make 50 quarts of spraying solution.

Price, per quart, $1.00; per gallon, $2.25; in 5 gal-
lon lots, or over, $2.00 per gallon.

The Bollene Manufacturing Co., ^'^U^^SS"'
llention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL RROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the heet of material, shell, firebox
•beets and heads of steel, water space all around (front,
aides and back). W rite for information.

11-125 Blackhawk
Cor. Hawthorne Ave,

!ICA^.|M

^stBT

7
MeptioD tb« riorijtg' Bxchangg when wrltlin,

RECORDING

The Helios-Upton Co.,
PEABOOY, MASS.

Ooooooooooooooc
UeDtloD tbe FIorlstB* Bzchanffe wbeo wrltlDf.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

- THREE, SIZES.
3 ft. I 6 fl. - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glatt

3 ft. 3 In. I 6 ft. 4 ' 8

4 ft. I 6 ft. . . 6 " 8

Clear Cypress, l\' Inch thick,
VFlthout paint or g-lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

•WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, FUUtS
AHD ESTIMATES.

LOeELHIDLWEBKO.
lOCHUND. OHIO.

MeDtioD Uie Flortsta' Bzcbange wben nrlttnr.

I Holds Class
Firmly

••a «• Paint 4*-

JU

» >• rllkM •! una, l«z »t «

TUOatol ••,, lUU., r>.

Mention the Flurlsts' Bxcbange wtea wrltlor.

The STANDARD
Till' liiihttst ninninir. most

rapid aud jmw.rtul Vtiitilu-

tint; Maihiu*n in tht- mar-

Duplex Gutters
Mii'lr ut \viv)ntj:ht or '-a^t

iruii. with st'lt aajustirm
sasb-bar .-lips. Tht- ouly
Drip- proof <i utters
made. St-iid fttr catalogiif,
frt-e.

E. HIPPARD
YOlNaSTOWN, OHIO.

Mentloii tlie llorlata' Bidiuic* wbtn WTltlM.

Ealtimore.
Kotes.

Preparaiions for the chr.N'.'^anthe-

mum show ai'e progressing.
Henry Eiuhholz exhibited at the last

olub meeting a new carnation named
Tiger, for whiclt he received a certiti-

cate of merit. The flower is on the
style of Mayor Pingree. but the color is

a peculiai- shade of orange, striped red.

E. A. S.

Louisville, Ky.
News Jottings.

We are experieiuinj; a n\ost re-

markable Fall, for up to this date we
have not Iiad a blighting frost, or e\en
very cool weather, and the cannas,
salvias, roses, cosmos and other late

blooming plants are in full flower.
The Kentucky Florists' Society holds

its monthly meetina- Wednesday, No-
vember 5. All members are requested
to be present.
John Hettinger has returned from his

honeymoon trip and resumed his posi-

tion with Jacob Schulz.
T. B. Rudv has for four weeks been

on jury service. A. R. BATTMKR.

Bala, Pa.

The Lower Merion police are looking
for a man who last week buncoed
David Beam, florist, of Bala, and
walked aAvay with $20. He left be-

hind a horse and carriage, which the
police believe were stolen. While Beam
was working at his greenhouses the
stranger drove up and asked change
for a $20 bill. Beam handed over the
change, and the man walked away
without giving up the $20 note. Ex-
pecting to receive it when the man re-

turned for the team. Beam did not re-

ahze that he had been buncoed for sev-

eral hours. The team is now in Bala.

Horticultural Builders lod Heatlne Engltetrs

PHIL.I.IPS nFQ. CO..
Established 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In'26 mcinths we haye built tor private estates,

87,347 square feel of glass liouses and have
orders for still more. We are Just completing a
range for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse. N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.

Tel. 1861 Bergen.

ll»»tto» tbe norl»t»' xetenie wb«a wrltl»».

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

^.^ "Tthe

VEMT)L(\TIN& >\PPL)flNCE.

For Iiescriptlve Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
iC«Btl«B the Florist!* Bxehanv* whca wiitlns

IS YC3eiF9 1-^X1X113 AA/E~r?^
Drain it and get the use of a rich, mellow soil. b^layiugAjrricollural Drain Tfle.

^ <iurrui(nd tile is superior to all others. Been making it 50 years. Get our free book
on -Benefits of Drainage and How to E>rain." Develops every feature of whole sub-

ject. "Write for catalog and prices on Drain Tile. Bewer Pipe and other clay goods-

JOHN II. JACKM>N, 50 Third Ave.. ALBANY, K. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENT BUSS

Fir Grienhousis, Brapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St., »

NEW YORK.
UentloD the FloriaU* Bzchans* when writlnff.

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TestlmonlalB of onr leading growers.
Send (or catalogue.

GEO. M. GABLAND, D«a Plalnea, III.

John <'. »lonlnier Co,. I hicago. Selllnff Airrni

IfentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

POBTICDLTDBflL DBGHITEGTS BP BBILBEBS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATIN6 AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
ereenhouses and Consenatorles complete
with our Patent Iron Oonstruotlon. Plans
and estimates on application, either for struct-
ures complete^ or for material only, ready for
erectioQ.

Highest Award
at Buffalo
ConrentloD

S. A. F. O. H.,

1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; alao
Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of five centfl postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large andSmill
Ranges.

Highest Economy

Moderate Cost.

Enclose Two Cents PoHtat"- for firiularof OIL BUHNEliS IN BdlI.EHS,

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Otflce: BRo'AV.???'r'li?g st. SentralOttloindWarks: 'X'&',-?,'-'}^

lientloD tha Florists' KxduuKs when wrltlnc.

Th8 Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY ft CO., j^^Si^V'^iTaB..
8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Bzchsnse when mltlnv.

Sbmo fob
Oi>cnn.Ama,

's Greenhouse Mf*^. Co.,
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

nANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
JtS'Our descriptive circular cfmtains valuable information fm- every florist. Send for it.

Mention tbe Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WHITR Von eAT\

A. OIETSCH & CO., sKe»'e'irV,:„„,. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

There is Money In It For Yoq

6ET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hoi Watei Boi

BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

r.\ST .iNI) WKOrOHT IllliN

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 &, 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IXVINf'IBLK" Experience "^'fover 4U years.

Uentlon the Florlste' Eichente when vrltlnc.
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IL'SiBSGODSlrUCliODGO.
New Koof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilalois

337 3il street, NiagTJra I'.ills, N. Y.
32 t'hurch Street, Toronto, Can.

UentloD tbe Florlau' Excbaoffe when wrltlog.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St . New York.

Hentlon tbe Florists' Exchange wheu writing.

USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERCEGO.
170 Fulton St,,

NEW YORK

Mention tbe riurists' l';xclian;ri? when writing.

The DEMING
Field SpraLyer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit maybe placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work withoutwaste of material. Our
free catalog explains our full line of pumpg, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, planta, etc

«- THE DEMINO COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agenta, llenlon A: llubbell, Ohlcaffo,IU.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Per 100
Aiitliericiiui-s. nice plants, 2}i. in. pots $3.00

Kouvardia Unmboldii, 4'<^ in. pots li.OO

Punsy Plants, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesii, 21^ in. pota 3.00

l>eutKla I^euioinei, fixim open ground 8.00

Violets, from open ground. La France and
Princess of Wales 5.00

Siiiis«9Tiera Zeylanio4i, strong. Sin. pots.,.. 8,00

0. EISELE. ""^'^t'iS;"'-" Phlladelphii.Pi.
Mention the FIorlst.s' Exchange when writing.

r.lA%
\ l"'

HANpUNO COLLECTIONS
Bverywhere ( For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOa INFOBMiTlON WEITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Erchange when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Bend lor illuslrattd Citaloiu*.

60, 62, 64, 66, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Meullou the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

80ST11H FLOaiST LEHEB CO.

Muutactutrt of FLORISTS' LETTERS
ClmsMlont cii'

thiM bOZ, '£t ll&

long by 18 la,
wide and 12 In.
bigh. 2 sections.

TblA wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
IKxttOxllfi niAde In two secttons. one for each size
letter, clven away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, lU or 2 inch eize, per 100, J».0O.
Script Letters, jt.OO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leadiEig florists everywhere and for sale Oy
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N, f. McCAernV, Treas. e» Manager.

U Green St. BOSTON, M4SS. « Hawley St
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

LEHMAN'S WAGON HEATERS
will Prot ct Plants from freezing In Ihe coldtst weather at a cost o( one-half cent per hour.

NO DANGER OF FIRE. NO OASES TO tHJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR, NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 175,000 in actual use every Winter by Florists, etc,

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.,
manufacturers.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florists'

JAS. W. ERRINCER,
Gen. Woaterii Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Eichange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX W^HOLESAI^E

GREENHOUSElny^^RIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

X365 to Z373 FLVSHING AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N.

New Improved Sectional Boiler
Send i cts. stamps (or Boiler Catalognie

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

A.genti
lor

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilatini
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yorfc

FIVE PAHERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus

SofehouM*, OrceaboUMs, Etc., o> Irar
Frame Conjtmctlon erected complete
•rthe Stmctaral IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Pram* Benche* wttb Um

Perfect Drainage Bench T'd^
tor Slat* Topi,

SkM 4e. Pestage(«r||lustratedCat«4«ta«

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICULTURAL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
WRITE OR ^VIRE FOR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florists' Bitchange when wrltlog.

•'Most perfect restilts obtained

under PKENCH GH»AS8."

Establlsbed 1847.

i

7, 9, i I Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS

Manufacturer

Direct shipment from abroad.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral MIetal De^lgD^

Importer ana Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t street*

0fflC6 and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

WRITE FOR HE-W CATALOGUE NEW YORK
SCCCCCCOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 645€€»5««=r r-

Montion ttio F1..rist.s' Exchange when wrillng.



Supplement with this Issue.

We are a ttratght thoot and aim to gram into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBRAL.

VoL XIV. No. 45. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 8, J 902. One Dollar Pet Year.

We Offer a Splendid Uot of

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AX VI«(JS17A.I,I.V LOW^ PRICES.

All the best staudnnl aorta for forcing or boddiug. Bulbs are in splendid shape, ot large size
1 we gviarantee will give splendid satisfaction.
We offer the following sorts in oquai proportions of white, pink, and bluo f^r

only S3.50 per lOO; S30.00 per lOOO,
viz., Aniy. Bai-oness van Thuyll. Gertriide. Gen. Pellssier, Gigantea. Grand Lilas. Grand Maitre. Grand
Yalnqueur, Grandeur a Mervelllo, King of the Blues, La Grandesso, La Peyrouse, L'Innocence,
Mme. Van der Hoop. Norma. Regulus. Robt. Steiger. Tanierlan. Voltaire, Bouquet Tendre, Crown
Prince of Sweden, Garrick, Gen. Antinck, Grootvorst, King ot Wurtemberg, La Tour d'Aviv^rgne,
La Virginite, Lord Anson, Lord Raglan, Othello, Prince of Orange, Prince of Sax e-Weimar,
Princess Roval. We also offer some

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Exceptionally Low Prices.

Bulbs are unusually larse and fine. Thia affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very
finest Narcissus at lower prices than they have ever been offered at before.

LOOK AT THBSE PRICES!
KorsBeldl $2.00 per 100;
Emperor and Empress 2.25

Oolaen Spar and Henry Irvlnic 2.50

Princeps, extra large mother bulbs 70
Barrl Consplcnns and Trampet Major 90

V*is Sion, double, extra sized bulbs 1.25
•* top-root, or double-nosed 2.00

Paper 'WliUe Orandlflora loo

WE HAVE A .SPLENDID LOT OF

$16.00 per 1000.

20.00
22.00
6.0O

7.60
10.00
17.00
8.00

JAPAN LONCIFLORUIVI.
There is stui time to pot this for Easter. If you have not potted as much as you will need,

no time should be lost in doing so.

7 to 9 inch bulbs, full case of SOO bulbs for $11.25

9 to 10 • " 200 13.00

'^Vben ordering; refer to tills qnotatlon, as It Is a special ofler.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown°oa°Hadson,N.Y.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

Pspaiap PIIIIII08I18 pm
w.

Good Heavy Strings, 50 cte. each

H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

OPPORTUNEFUL *If Tou Let Slip This Opportunefiil Hour,
Take Leave of Fortime."

A BELATED SHIPMENT Consisting

French Roman nyacinlhs

andPaper White Narcissus
having ]ust come to hand In tip-top shape, but rather late for the market, Rives us another chance
to offer the trade one of those big bargains, at an opportune time, that occur very seldom.

Th** W^hlt*> Dnmsinc ^^^ *° boxes of ordinary size and contain 2.200 bulbs each,
1 i«? ¥T iiiLC iv^llictlld which proves the bulbs are largo and will be found to con-

tain nearly 60 per cent, of 13 to 15 cent, bulbs, and not more than 20 per cent. 11 cent.,
and are a much better grade than many houses have sent out this year, and charged $26.00 and
$30.00 per 1000. Our price now. as long as they last. Is

$21.00 per 1000, or one Whole Case of 2,200, $44.00.

THESE ABE OTHER SIZE,S ALSO
11 to 12 cent S16.00 per lOOD. or box of 2,700 bulbs, II40.SO
12 to 13 cent I7.SO per 1000, or box of 2,200 bulbs. 37.00
12 to 15 cent 23.50 per 1000, or box of 2.000 bulbs. 46.00
13 to 15 cent 30.00 per looo. or box of 2,000 bulbs. 33.00

Paper White Qrandiflora " '="'' ""^
"^^ftorof^t^TLib,, ,ro.oo

White Italian (|js^) Romans "'">'<=''°'-o??,?x"o?SCba.,„.5„
I Slixm r^an/liHiim l^hlck Fetal or Northern Qrown, 22 cent

yri.TTsaa'iAi^
l_lliUlli VdilUIUUili and over. S5.50 per 100. or box of 361

SSM^BBTk. bulbs for S18.SO.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
T.ieph.n.. 812.814 Greenwich St. New Yorl( Gllv4390 Spring. CORNER JANE STREET, •' • VI I» WIIJ

Importert, Exporter) and Snwert' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch. BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.
FULL UNE OF BITLBS NOIV IN 9XOCK.

Col.r Sf<.r;iKeSI"IR/EA ASTII.-
HOIOE.S for t'hriBluia.s,
iliniips, .?l(i.iKi)ifTlOO.

Mix*fd I>utch Hyn^-'-'^iB, best
liiiuhiy, tor lorcine „. adding.
Separatecolora: PureWL Blush
White. Dark Red. Eose Piu^. Light
Blue. Dark Blue, Yellow. Sinele
and Double. Per 100. $2.75 ; per
10(«1. $25.(10.

Nauie<l Dutch Hyacinths, first

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-
tion of varieties. $5.2.5 per 100;
$.50.00 per 1000. t)ur own selection
of varieties, $5. 00 per lOO: $47. 50 per
IIKKI. Gertrude, Biiron van Thuyll,
La UrandcRHe, KinK of Blues.

t.»uecn of Blues. Czar Peter, Lord Macjuilay. Robert
SteiKer, and all other leitdint; varieties in stock.

Dutch Roman Hyacinths, best quality. Ger-
trude lioides BeUJes, ciisantea. La Grandesse.
Baroness van Thuyll. Queen of Bluea. King of
Blues, per KXl. $1.75 ; per 1000. $10.00.
Unnamed colors, separate, per 100. $1.50; per 1000,

$13.00.
Second .Size Dnt<Th Hyacintlis, named, our se-

lection of varieties, per 100, $4.00
;
per KXK). $35.00.

Von Sions—True Dutch— 100 lOOO
Double NOBcd $1 m $17 5(1

Extra Selected 150 14 00
llrstsize 125 1150
Second Size 100 0(1

NAIiCIssi'.s, I'aper White 4;randillora,larEe
bnlba. l'.1«i in a ca»e. per 10(1. $1.«1

; per 1000. $8.50.
?<ar<-issiisI"rin<-cps,perI(Kl.7(iu.; per 1000. $6.00.
Truni [let .Major, per 100. !l(lc. : per KIOll. $7.60.
Double Roman, per KKl. 00c.: per 1000, $8.00.

i"RKKSl.\S (French). Mammoth bulbn, per Wt.

AZALEAS.
\Ve b;ive ju^t I'Lceived our impor-

tation of Azaleas. coualBting of 35,000
plants in splendid condition, being
wi'll budded and covered with a
mass of tn'eeu foliage. l>on't place
your orders until you have in-
spet^ted this Immense quantity of
stock.
Ever>'one visiting New York should

call uj>on us. M'e are only a few
minutes from New York City. See
our stock and convince yourself we
have the finest ever imported. The
varieties are the most popular for
American trade, and consist of the following: Van
der Cniyssen, Vervfeneana. Prof. Walters, Niobe,
Bernard Andre (Alba). Empress of India, SchryA-er-
iana, Simon Mardner, Dr. Moore, Emperor of Brazil.
Deutsche Perle and many other exquisite varieties
little known to the Trade. We would suggest your
lea\-in[; the selection to us as much as possibh-',
stating if yon need early or late kinds. This will en-
able us to give many choice varieties.

LILAC
FOR FOKCING.

Pot-grown. $0.00 per doz.

:

$45.00 per lOO. Chas. X,
Marie Legraye, Mme.
Lemolne.

DEIITZIA Gracilis. pot-
grown. $2.50 per doz.:
$12.00 per 100.

Prices. F. O. B. Rutherfokd,

8-10 ins.
10-12

12-14
14-15

1.5-|(i

1(1-18

18-20

2(1-24

N.J.
Doz. 100

$3 .50 $25 00
4 50 35 00
! 00
7 60
9 00

12 00
25 00
36 00

45 00
55 00
({5 0(1

)io 00
200 00
300 00

Special prices for large specimens and quantities.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD.
Pyramids and Standards, all sizes.

Ask for Special Lists.

$1.00; per 1000. $!),

7.)c. : per 1000. $0. "
^

Tl'LII'S and otl ,
incut on front iiaK<?

I'arrot Ttilips, namcil
I'arrot Tulips, mixed
Tulip Gesneriana...

Lart^e Selected, per lOO,

our advertise-
rSStli.

We are pleased at all times to reeeiTC visitors at our Nurst^ries of which no
00 acres planted with tlie most interesting stock in the country

^

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
If you do not ha«* our SPECIAL

FALL LISr Writ* lor It.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Is Settled, Plenty of Coal, and it

is Up to You now to Take Hold.

SPIRiEA JAPONIGA
Extra Croi). $3.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000.

COMPAGTA MULTIFLORA
$3.30 per 100; $33.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA $4.00 per 100:
$38.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York
Mention th^Florlata^Exchange when writing.

Walter piott Seedyum GO.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnx.

HARRISII LILIES
Our Harrisii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent.

r -^£ good bulbs. Our prices are low. A
^jhSy few more cases of 7-9 left; everyS^ bulb g:uaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON & CO., ^Zt- Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

UentloD the FlorlBts' Bxchaoge when writing.

GLADIOLI
Our Motto : QUALITY FIRST.

We have, how^ever, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Catalog-ue.
Meado-w-vale Pann,"AaXjuUxC (iUWJiiJil, Long Distance 'Plione 9x. ' JjCrllll; lit Z •

United States Grower and Representative of Grotto's Hybrids.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Roman Hyacinths
Roman Hyacinttis, 12x15 centimeters $22.00 per 1000

Plarcissus Paper 'Wbite Grandlflora, 13 ctm.

and up 8.00 "

Milium Harrisii, 7-9 80.00

The above have Just arrived and prices hold good for immediate orders.

Dutcli, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand now, Azalea Indica, in

leading varieties,

NO^V RKADV AT L,OW PRICES.

F. W. O. SCHniTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.^ Mpntinn the Florists' Exchange when. writing.

KENTIA SEED!
" JirST RECEIVED."

BCLmOREAXA $4.00 per 1000
; per case, 4000 seeds, at $3.50 per lOi

COGOS SEED *° arrive Jan. 1st, $7.50 per 1000 ; 5000 lots, $6.00 per 1000.

STCMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 404
Branch Store,
East 34th Stre

Mention the FlorlBts* Hxchange when writing.

PanClOC IIqiCIOC '^^^ finest strains. Criant
rdllolud'Udloiuda flowered. Separate Colors
or mixed, stroni:: plants, the best in the market,S4.00
perlOtX). Cannas, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egandale, Black
Prince, etc. \\liole Clumps $20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
Big Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Balti-
more, Md.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

nanvf CROP

Trade Packet, 30 cts.

Oz., $1.50

White
Pink
Scarlet
Purple \

Mixed '

D.LANDRETH & SONS
1217 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL SEEDSMEN
Should Catalogue Dahlia

20th Century
ILLUSTRATION FREE.

Write for description, proof of cut and prices.

yV. p. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist, ATCO, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Bxcbanse when wrttlng.

Good Bulbs
AT Low Prices

Ave have a limited quantity nf surplus Bulhs, we need t

and offer them at the following low prices to clear.

Please refer to this advertisement when ordering.

Per 100

NARCISSUS, Double VanSion, good bulbs..$l.00
WHITE CALIiA LILIES, good flowering

roots 4.00
TULIPS, Single, Artus, scarlet 80

*' " Due van Tholl, scarJet 1.00
" " Keizerkroon, crimson and

yellow .90
" La Reine, white 65

" " Princess Marianne, pink.. .80
" Rose Gris-de-lin, pink 1.25

" " Yellow Prince, yellow 90
" " Superfine, mixed, all colors .50

Double, La Candeur, white 75
HYACINTH, Single or Double Mixed, best

quality, bulbs 15 centimeters and over in
circumference, in Dark Eed, Rose, Pure
White, Blush, Dark Blue, Light Blue 2.25

Per 1000

$7.50

35.00
7.50
9.00

8.00

6.00
7.50

12.00
S.OO

4.25
7.00

21.00

HENBT H. DBEEB,

SEEDS AND PLANTS,
714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DOUBL'S N.\ROI»SUS VAN SlON

Mention tbe Blortsti' Bxchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply tlie largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

f6.00 J.o.b. New York; »6.50 l.o.b. Chicago.
Weite foe Pbiceb on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4Barclay St., New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARIBTIES.
Golden Spur Emperor
Empress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurlus

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,,,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stocks.
LIUUM HARRISII

7 to 9 in.,

$8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

CasiB lots, 200 bulbs, at 1000 rate.

NARCISSUS
Von 51on, Double Nose,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchangd when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONQIPLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oat* •! U John Stiut)

M aSilTUNDT STREET. NEW VOIV

Mention the Florlsti' Elxobange when wiitlng.
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French and Dutch Bulbs
Single Named Hyacinths, $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000 co™p'l«'"?.*o

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
TO SI! IT

EXISTING CONDITIONS

nt exi.,.i)tfoual quality, large size, and true to name anil color,

but colore will l>e sent out lu equal proportion.

standard varieties
hese are unusual value,

ColsAlarl CiHi>ia lliitMk Uusninlhc 13-17 centimeters, separate colors, large bulbs, un-
SeleCtea single UUICn nyaCininS surpassed quality, $3.30 per lOO; HiSS.OO per 1000.

Cinola Riitok Uwaoinihe separate colors, 13-15 centimeters, ,„„„Single uuTcn nyacinins "^

^a.-js per loo; *«o.oo per looo.
I KKMII ^VllITK lUOIAX HYACINTHS, 12-15 centimeters, none better ottered,

*-.'.i.T per lOO: $'31.00 per 1000.
rAVKK WHITK GRANDIFLOBA NARCISSUS, large bulbs (1000 to case) 80 ets. per 100;

$7..->0 per 1000.
NlI'KKFINli SINGLE MIXED TULIPS, r>0 cts. per 100; $4..-)0 per 1000.

JOHNSON & STOKES, ma^k^t-^tTeet, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UentloD the F lorists' Exchange when writing.

ASTtRftRJcOSMOsfPANSY I SALVIA R zinnia!

%sS: -'s^m. .sas^.^isnaE JiaE-

)EEd1rade Repori

AMERICAN 8BGD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia. Presi-

dent: C. N. Page. Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge. Toledo. Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard,
Wethersfleld. Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

BOSTON.—The tuentieth annual re-

port of the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation, which has just been published,
is from many points of view the most
interesting volume the Association has
yet sent out. It contains a number of

valuable articles on important subjects
that are well worth the perusal of every
seedsman, the papers of Mr. C. L. Allen
and Mr. C. H. Breck being especially
able. The advantage of the bureau of

credit to the trade generally is certainly
well worth earnest consideration and
should be appreciated.
Reports from the growers still con-

tinue to be discouraging, dwarf peas
being in even shorter supply than was
anticipated a month ago. The condi-
tion of the bean crop is also being
shown in the higher prices now quoted.
As for cucumber seed, it looks as
if it certainly would sell for at least

its weight in silver before the end of

next May.
It is rumored that the old Association

of Boston Seedsmen is about to be re-
suscitated. A dozen or more years ago
it was quite a factor in maintaining
confidence and good-fellowship among
its members; therefore, it is to be hoped
that the rumor will prove to be well
founded.
Connecticut onion seed growers have

already taken fright because of the
poor keeping condition of the bulbs
from which next year's crop is to be

grown. Whether or not the onions are
rotting as much as is claimed is a
question; in any case, the story is

ample excuse for the higher prices that
are being asked.

European Notes.

One of the effects of the unfavor-
able weather in northern Europe has
been the practical destruction of the
red clover crop and a phenomenal rise

in the price of yearling seed. Quite a
considerable quantity was left on hand
last season, but not enough to supply
the usual demand. It has been report-
ed that deliveries from your side will

be very light; if this be true, the fortu-

nate holders will do well. It is time
some of them had a good turn; they
have been badly punished lately. Al-
syke and white clover have also moved
upward in sympathy; it is too early to

fix season's prices for these at present.
As regards our other crops, beets are
yielding about the early August esti-

mates. Mangels are coming in much
lighter than we expected. German
growers are still keeping back their

offers of asters, fearing that the germi-
nation of the seed may be defective.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following statistics of the im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees

and shrubs are for the month of Sep-
tember, 1902:

The dutiable imports during the
month of September, 1902, of plants,
trees, shrubs and vines amounted to

$317,397, as compared with $279,612 dur-
ing the same month a year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of September, 1902, were, duty
free, $92,460, against $101,337 of last

year.
The imports upon which duty was

paid amounted to $45,675, against $20,-

498, for the month of September, 1901.

The exports during September, 1902,

of nursery stock were valued at $7,612,

against $4,010 in September, 1901.

The total exports of seeds in Septem-
ber, 1902, reached a valuation of $305,-

909, against $569,762 in September, 1901.

CALLA BULBS
SPECIAL OFFER.

100 1000

114-1% in. diameter, $4 50 $35 00

li,^_2 " " 7 00 65 00

i-iy, " " 9 00 80 00

HYACINTHS.
"White Koiuan, 11-12 ctm.
Itliie Honian

100
.»1 7.5

. 2 25

NARCISSUS.
Taper White Granrti flora, 12-13 ctm 7.5

l>ouhIe A'an Sion, 1st size 115
.single Van Sion, forcing 115
f;olcleii Spur, select 2 |0
French Grown liouble Van Sion 1 75

1000
$16 00
20 00

6 00
10 00
10 00
22 00
15 00

FREESIA.
French Grown, 1st quality 50

Send for Complete Bulb Catalogue and
Holiday Circular.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84&86 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

14 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

UentloD tie Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 inches in diameter.

SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. {See Wholesale List.)

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. _

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IF YOU WILL TAKE
ADVANTAGE QUICKLY OF THE

Cut Prices on BULBS
strictly very best quality. Our reputation goes with our goods.

These arc not dam.tged or inferior or second size bulbs imported to sell

cheap, but are our regular high quality stock. Our New Crop Seeds are

coming in and we must make room regardless of cost.
Per Per Number inBlOO 1000 eachcaHQ

- LILIUM HARRISII, 5 inch $1.50 $12 00 5(i()

" 6 to 7 inch 3.00 25.00 350
" " 7 to 9 " 6 00 55 00 2uo

9 to II
" 12.00 100.00 100

LONGIFLORUM, 6 to 8 inch .. 2.50 22.00
5 to 7 " ... 1.75 15.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, double 1.25 II 50
" " extra large 1.40 13.00
" « Double Nose . 1.65 16 00

HYACINTHS, Red, White, Pink, Blue. . 2.25 21.00

The above are just a few items. Write us for special prices on any

other bulbs wanted. Send for our Wholesale Price List.

HENRY F. MICHELL, .>^;^t%t. Philadelphia
DIRECT BI7L,B IMPORTERS

Mention the FlorUta' BxcbaDse when writing.

All Bvilbs here offered are of the VERY BEST quality
PULL size. Owing to the recent coal strike, which is now
fortunately settled, we have a number of bulbs which we
offer FAR BBl-O'W VALUE.

300 at 1000 Kites; 35 at 100 rates. ll»

HVACIPJXHS.
White Romans, 11x12, *1..50 per 100; $14.00 per laiO;

White Komans, Uxl5, *1.75perl00; $16.00 per 1000;

Blue, light or dark rose Ilomans. very large bulb.'*,

$1.6.5 per 100; $1.5.00 per lOOO.

White Italian, extra line forcer, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000.

NARCISSI7S. 100
PaperWhite GiandiUora,13-16cm. $0.70
Von Sion, TRUE Dutch, EXTRA

double-nosed 1.2.5

Von .Sion,' TRUE Dutch, extra select,

many double-nosed 1.00

Golden .Spur, Ist size, very large,
30 cts. per doz 1.50

Sinjile mixed, double mixed, or Trum-
pets, all our own VERY BEST
and choicest mixture GO

TULIPS.
We have in stoci aU FLORISTS' sorts, but offer at

a irreat reduction especially oiu' lOO 1000
SUPERIOR choice EARLY single

mixed $0.50 $4.00
SUPERIOR choice double mixed... .55 4,'

1000
$6.00

10.00

8.00

5.00

1000

<;csneri.ana, the TRUE sort $1.00 $9.0)
A large surplus of Keizerkroon at... .85 8.00

CAI.LA Richardia (Spotted Calla).. 3.00 26.00

ai.i.ii;m neapolitanum 35 3.00

<;i.ai>ioIjI coi-villei alba .45 4.00

LILIES.
Lil. Lonsritlorum, SAME unrivaled stock we

have been furniwhin;: FLORISTS for twenty years.
Time to plant them now for EASTER.

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Fine.-it named sorts, in separate colors, our selec-

tion, $3..50 per HJO; separate colors, mixed, $2.25

per 100.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA SEED
TliiH stcd ript^ns only ONCE in three years, Wc

offer dnzc-n. liUcts,

NliasUi Daisy,
aeeda, 25 eta,

lOU Heeds, $1.00. lUOO seedK. $7.0(».

the comink' CTIT FLOWEE, lOU

,
lOOOBcedH. $2. (XI.

Hentia Belmorpana or Forsteriana Seed,
I'.m crop. lUO sccas, 5U cts.; nm seeds, $4.00;

5000, $15.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
MnptloD the riorlflU' Bxchange when writing.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyaclntlis, double or single,

fine mixture. Cf^'Iors separate. $2.25 per 100; $20.00

per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000.

Minlatare, or Dntcta Roman
Hyacinths, named sorts, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Finest mixture, separate colors,

$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per lOOO.

Select named HyacintliB, $2.75 per
100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Prencli Bultos* white Roman Hyacinths.
12-15, $2.50 per 100: $21.00 per lOOO. Blue and
Rosy Hyacinths, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Karclssns Paper 'WTKIte Orandl-
flora. extra large, 1000 in case, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per lOOO.

freeslas. Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per 1000.

Extra Selected. $7.50. First size. $6.(J0.

Kamed Slnicle Karly Tulips at

greatly reduced price. Send for prices. Chryso-
lora, $7.50 per 1000. Cottage Maid, $7.50.

Keizerskroon, $8.00. La Reine, $5.0<l. I'»>tt©-

bakker Scarlet, $10.00. Rachel Ruiscli, $8.00.

Rosauiundi, $7.50. Yellow Prince, $7.60.

Klixed, S5.00.

Double Early Tulips, 75 cts. per IpO;

$6.00 per 1000.

Ilyhlooms and Bizarres, 75 cts. per 100;

$0.50 per 1000.

Crocos. separate colors. $2.50 per 1000.

Yellow, extra largo, $4.00. First size, $3.00.

IVarclSSUS. Double Von .Sion, first size.

$10.00 per 1000. Von Sion Double Nosed, $1.75

per lOO ; $15.00 per 1000. Trumpet Major, single.

$1 00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Double and Single
Narcissus, mixed, l!i cts. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

Campernelles, $5.00 per looo.

RUKUlOSUS, $0.50 per lOOO.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
Goods offered subject to being unsold. Special discount on order of $50.00, 5 per cent.

;

on order of $100.00, 10 per cent.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 118 Chambers St., New Yo|k
Uentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JAPAN MAPLKS. just right tor potting
STANDARD ROSES, good assortment
AZALEA MOLLIS, well budded

450,000 PRIVET, write lor rricea.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth,
Mention the Florists' Bgchnnge when writing'

Per Doz.
$9.00
3.00

2.50

N. J.

Fini

Grafted ORANGES
Bearirg

Sizes

Per 100

12-ln, bushy. Irom 4-in. pots $20 00

KIN
10 to 12 '

15 to 18 '

KANS
4 20 00

30 00

13 to 16
18 to 24

20 00
30 00

10 00
7 00

LEMONS
' 4 "
" 4 "

ROSES
Climbing Clothllde Soupert, strong, field-

grown
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown

CLEMATIS APMFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

panjculata, but blooms earlier and lasts

longer. Strong plants, from 3-in. pota..

(Not lees than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive tiodge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2.yr.-oid, field-grown $15 00

00

20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 00
24to36" " 20 00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Kabbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias, Fan-
danus. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in I^arge Quantities.

Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the yiorlflts' Bichange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. V.

Wholesale Ghowehs of
Ornamental Trees,8lirnl>s,Ro8ea,
Clematis, Frnlt Trees and Small
Prnlts In great Tariety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florists' Eacohanse when writing.

Leading
Florists'

Cut Flower
Varieties.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT SURPLUS

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Heavy Clumps, just as dug from field,

will divide into from 4 to 15 BtroDg
roots.

A. D. Livoni. Sea shell pink.

C. W. Brunton. Large yellow.

Nymphsea. Flesh pink.

Prince Cliarinlng. Rose pompon.
Snowclad. Pure white pompon.
Wm. Agnew. Dazzling scarlet.

The Elm City Ndrsery Co.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Men*^ion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tPRINaFIELI,

NEW jEisrr.F A, F NURSERIES
SKw:::.'* TREES AND PLANTS ta taa Msortment »».*.^«^wi.

Mention the Florlstt' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
U to 3 ft., cnt back, bushy and fine t30.ro per 1000 I 1^ to 2 ft., cut back.bngny and Ane $18 00 per lOCO

8to8Xft., 2500 "
I
Itol^ft., 18.00 "

CATALPA BUNGEI, 3-year heads, straight steins. LOMBAROY POPLAR, bracched fiom
Kfonnd; fine. CAROLINA POPLAR, with fine heads, grown 3 feet apart la noreery row. 8ILVLU
Maples, well hranched, thrifty. Write for prices.

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries. EATONTOWN, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given our products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still oiler everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
& STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.,
Mention the Flocls.ts' Exchange when writing.

Palnesvlile, OhlOs

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Ijarg:est Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, chestnut, HIII Phila., Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

MfcntloD the FlorlBts' Eichange when writing.

imFORilA PRIVET
Airy SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
^%x>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

UentloD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRAfSC Jersey and Clias. TPakefleld,
UflDDflUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIpF Big: Boston, Grand Rapids,
LC I I UwC Boston Market and other vara.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY ^ variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If 'wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash -with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON, Wklte MirsI, Mi.

Uentlon the Florlita* Bxcbaoira when wrltlns.

HEVBflCEODS PEOiS.
We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,

in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS. Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When In Barope come and see ni and Inspect on
extensive Nnrseriea. Gonda 1b oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarter! for the
famous Colorado Bine Spmces—purest, blaeet strain

Uentlon the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
SS:SSl BOSKOOP, HOLUND.

HAKST AZALEAS, BOX TKEZS, CLZHAHI,
COniFERS, HTDRAKGEAS, FEORIES,

Fot-trrown Plant! tor Forclnc.

RHODOSEirSROnS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

HO AGENTS. Catalogne free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nOjirTOErfoVFORCIMGl
T C»IbII».. foatlM Das* m* All n_.l lMaMlAB.i ^Stirling Castle Best of All and Urlllard.

Musk Melons—For Forcing. A
Cucumbers—For Forcing. X
Illustrated Catalogue Free. T

Seed Merchants and Growers. a
1M Chambers St. NEW YORK, N. Y. ^

Uenttop the norlBta* Hxchango when writlnir.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAI.OOi;S
OP SEEDS of American Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
win bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzensteln, Mgr.

Uentlon the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

T
QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-

leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nm low Piiit[$
TO CLEAR liEASED LAND.

Per 100
1000 Anemone Japonica, Alba J

1000 " " Rubra Jflne plants, $5.00
lOfW " " Whirlwind )

1000 Clematis Paniculata,2yr8., extra strong 5.00
1000 " " lyr 3.00
1000 " Virginiana, 1 yr., from seed bed. 3.00
1000 Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong clumps 3.00
1000 Vinca Variegrata, field grown 5.00
3000 Dahlias, 25 varietiee 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Cnlnnick, Trenton. N. J.
Uentlon the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

We ofEer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Frnit and Ornamental Trees, Stabs,

Roses, Small Frnlts and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anything wanted in I

the line of Nurserv Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N-Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and I

small sized KVCRGRKETi XREES
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Con-espondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSTJIle, Pa.
'

Uentlon the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

teet, $3.00 per 100 ; J'JS.OO per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, S2.00 per 100 ; S15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 20-ln , $1.50 per 100 ; JIO.OO
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstowa,N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
500 6 to8 leet, at lOcts.

500 8 to 10 " 1 to IX In. cal., at..15 "

600 10 to 12 " IJi to 1^ •• " 20 •'

500 12 to 14 • 1% to 1% " •• 26 "

800 IK to 2 in. cal., at 36 "

100 2to2>^ " •' *0

These Trees are well headed and rooted, with
clean, smooth stems.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
SuccesFor to W. P. Brinton.

Mention tb. Florlata' Bxchans. wb6> wrltliix.

AMPEtOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year, No. 1, $3.00
j

per 100; »15.00 per 1000. No. 2, tl.60 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, lyear. No. 1, $10.00 I

per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLOBIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO- I

MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per
|

100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUELC. MOON,Morrlsville,Pa.
|

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

as,ooo

PDBEGKIII 60LDEII BlOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 isparaps Z:^,,t;j:^
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, micli*

UentloD the Florists* Bxcbsnge when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 $Dininli Ave,

J£B.S£Y CITY, N. J.
JUST RECErvXD FROM OUK
HOLLAnD mmSEEIZS::

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spirsa Japonica, Lilium Speclosunt,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot'Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorb.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICKS MODEIVATE.
Uentlon the Florists' Bxcbang. when wrlttns.
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PI18EB! DEFflEPHT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN

Charles A . IlgenfrltB, Monroe Mtch.,
President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Soaker. Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tatea. Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

BENTON HARBOR, MICH.—New-
nurseries are spring"ing: up Hl^e mush-
rooms in Berrien County. B. S. Webb,
formerly of Peoria, 111., recently pur-
chased a farm near Derby and will
establish the Northwestern Nursery
and Orchard Co.
Irving Joquay. who has for years

been associated with Saeley McCord of
this city in the Benton Harbor nur-
series, is branching out on a large
scale. He has just purchased a farm
nf three hundred acreB three miles from
Buchanan, at a cost of $16,000, which
will be devoted entirely to a nursei-y
farm. On this place Mi". Joquay pro-
poses to erect a large boarding house
and will employ from 30 to 40 men dur-
ing the busy season. A gymnasium,
reading and smoking rooms are a part
of the plan for thie boarding house, in
nrder to make the place more homelike
for the men and boys.
Joquay retains his interest in the

Benton Harbor nurseries and is also in-
terested in a peach farm of 1,000 acres
in Alabama.
The West Michigan nurseries of this

city have a 1,000-acre farm near Eau
('laire, where hundreds of men are em-
ployed, and In the season fruits shipped
direct from the farm by the car-load.

EUeagnus Umbellata.

A correspondent at Carthage, Mo.,

asks if the berry-bearing Elseagnus
umbellata, the berries of which are so

beautiful in late October, is competent
to produce its berries if planted entirely
alone; and in reply to this I would say
that It Is. Though, for distinction sake,
it is often catalogued in nursery lists

as female, this is not strictly correct.
It bears perfect tlowers in some cases.
so that the plant needs no assistance
in the production of berries. It is the
practice in nurseries, when plants are
raised from seeds, to look out for the
aeed-bearing ones, set them out by
themselves, and then increase them by
cuttings. Though all the elteagnus do
not root readily from cuttings, this one
does.

It is rather strange that, of the many
species in cultivation, this one, E. um-
bellata. is the only one to ripen its seeds
so very late. The others are out of
fruit by Midsummer.

Colorins: of Acer Glnnale.

A sight of Acer Ginnale in the Sum-
mer season often leads to the question,

"In what does its merits consist?" as

at that time it appears but as a small-
leaved maple of no particular interest.
In is in October that the question is

changed to, "What is that beautiful
foliage shrub?" Just now, toward the
close of October, its golden scarlet fo-
liage is a great show, and this color it

holds for some weeks. It is of a large,
shrub-like growth, classed as a variety
of the Tartarian maple, and can be
used anywhere where something bushy,
of a large shrub size, is required. It is

of great value as adding to the list of
handsomely colored shrubs for Autumn.
It seeds freely when of fair size, and
these seeds, sown as soon as ripe, or
before Winter sets in, grow without
any trouble.

Photinia Villosa.

Some of the shrubs noted for their

bright berries in Autumn are destitute

of attractive flowers, as, for example,
the common holly and the black alder.
Prinos verticillatus. In the Photinia
villosa there is a large shrub with
bunches of attractive white flowers in
Spring, as well as scarlet berries in
the Fall. At this writing, October, the
shrub is very showy. This and other
photinias were once called Crataegus,
and the flowers of this one, P, villosa.
are borne in bunches, much as those of
the common hawthorn—Crataegus—are.
They appear, too, at hawthorn time in
the Spring. May. The berries become
red in August, and last well into freez-
ing weather. Set out by itself, it forms
a pleasing, large-sized shrub.
The black alder. Prinos verticillatus.

referred to, makes a valuable orna-
mental pot plant. Grafted plants, or
those rai.sed from layers from a berry-
beaxing plant, must be had. as seedling
plants may or may not bear berries.
Little plants of but a foot in height
bear berries when in puts; and only
that they do not have prickly leaves,
they would readily pass for the true
holly. In fact, from recollection only,
I would say the berries are a brighter
red than those of the holly.

Two Good Oaks for Planting:.

There is no question of the beauty
and utility of the pin oak, Quercus
palustris, for ornamental planting and
for shade. Wherever planted, whether
as a specimen tree on lawns or lining
avenues, it does well. There are in its

bright green Summer foliage and its

broad cone-shaped growth characters
very pleasing. It is not alone these
merits which make this oak so popu-
lar. There is another and a very im-
portant one which has had very much
to do with its popularity, and this is

that it is an easy tree to transplant, as
nurserymen term it. As much of its

popularity is due to this fact as to the
value of its appearance. It would be
supposed that all trees of a genus would
be alike in respect to transplanting,
but it is not so with the oak. Set out
a red, black, scarlet or chestnut oak at
the same time a pin is planted. The
latter will do by far the best. The
others must be closely pruned to have
them succeed. The pin oak appreciates
a pruning, but does not demand it. It

is because a customer finds his pin oaks
live while the others have a struggle
for life, that he orders this oak again
and recommends it to his friends.
But there is another oak which trans-

plants as freely as the one named, yet
it seems unknown to general planters.
I refer to the Q. bicolor. one of our
massive native oaks. Its foliage is very
large, the opposite of that of the pin
oak, and the tree has rough bark when
young, somewhat in the way the red
birch has. Where a very large grow-
ing oak, of a character of growth the
opposite of the pin. is desired, try the
bicolor, and remember that it and the
pin are two oaks that rarely fail to

grow, having lots of small roots.

Plant Large-Flowered Qematis in Spring.

Every nurseryman and every florist

knows of the loss of plants of clematis,

both by themselves and their custo-

mers. This loss is more likely to occur
when the vines are set in the Fall than
when done in Spring, having in mind the
large-flowered sorts principally. These
are largely grafted on the C. flammula,
and the fleshy roots of this stock do
not take kindly to Fall transplanting.
Just why this is. I cannot say. and it

may not be so generally; but it has
been my experience that to set out the
plants in the Fall is almost equivalent
to throwing them away. That the cold
soil has something to do with it is be-
lieved, because, when potted and placed
in a greenhouse, the result is different.

Magnolias and tulip poplars behave in

a similar way. and they have fleshy
roots. Transplant them in Autumn, and
they die for sure; set in Spring, they
grow.
Careless planters cause the death of

many clematis by not spreading out
the roots. They set them in a bunch,
as if the cluster was one root, result-
ing in the inner ones getting not a par-
ticle of soil to touch them. These roots
rot, and the whole mass becomes dis-

eased. The roots should be well spread
out, so that each is encased in soil.

Sand is good to use to cover them with,
as it works in well around the roots.

Many trees, evergreens, such as hem-
lock and Arbor vitse, especially, are
often destroyed in the same way. They
have large clusters of small roots, mat-
like in appearance, and it needs great
care to have the soil reach every one,

Staphylea Colchica.

Gardening Illustrated calls attention

to the desirability of Staphylea col-

chica for forcing. Though this shrub

is rather common in our nurseries, I do
not remember seeing it recommended
for forcing; nor have I seen it tried

for this purpose. This shrub has a
representative in our wild staphy-
lea, to be found in our woods about
Philadelphia and elsewhere, but it is a

much better kind than the native one.

In May it bears a profusion of white
flowers, in little clusteis, toward the
close of the month. There is some-
thing in the appearance of the shrub,
and of the clusters of flowers, that le-

minds one of the lilac, and it is quite
common for those unacijuainted with it.

who see it for the flrst time, to inquire
if it is a variety of white lilac. It is

commonly called Asiatic bladder nul.
Bladder Nut is the common name of
the genus, given because of its bladder-
like seed pods, each of which contains
several hard-shelled seeds.
My recollection is that, as the shrub

is like the lilac in being not over bushy,
the number of flower clusters are not
over many, and it would require testing
to see whether or not its forcing would
be pi-ofitable to florists.

Though acquainted with this staphy-
lea for many years, I do not remember
seeing it bear seeds, hence its propa-
gation is by layers chiefly. The S. tri-

folia, our native sort, and S. Bumalda.
a Japanese species, seed freely, and are
readily raised from seeds.

Golden Barked WiUow.

Noticing the mention of Salix vitel-

Una, the yellow-barked willow, by one
of your advertisers, reminds me to say

that this and its variety. S. Britzensis,

are two desirable sorts for Winter.
There is more found outdoors in Win-
ter than there used to be, and owners
of grounds wishing to have something
attractive would have it if they se-
cured these two willows. The S, vitel-
lina has yellow shoots; S. Britzensis
flame-colored ones.
As understood by many, these, in

common with all trees and shrubs of
this nature, have the brightest-colored
wood in Winter. Toward November,
with us, as the leaves fall the color
deepens, and in the case of these two
willows it is so striking and pleasing
that in many parks and private
grounds groups of the bushes are
placed in proper positions to display
their attractions. I call them bushes
because that, though of tree-like dimen-
sions, if allowed to grow, the best dis-
play of color comes from young shoots;
so it is advisable to cut them back
often to get a good supply of young
wood.
The willows are not alone in having

attractive wood in Winter. Various
dogwoods and other shrubs display
shoots of bright colors; and in the case
of these, as well as of the willows, the
Winter color is far more intense than
that of Summer.

JOSEPH MEEHAN,

Golden Form of Pinus Massoniana.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Will you kindly submit the enclosed

cutting to Mr. Meehan for identifica-

tion? The plant came to me under the

name of Pinus Massoniana variegata.

I have not taken any chances on its

hardiness. As my plant is small I have
always wintered it in a pit.

I notice in a recent catalogue from
Japan a white and a yellow variegated
variety of the Pinus densiflora offered.
As there is not a very wide difference
between P. Massoniana and P. densi-
flora, my plant may be of the latter
species. I should like to know whether
it is likely to prove hardy.

GEO. H. BUDKE.
—The sprig of pine resembles the Pi-

nus Massoniana as usually seen, ex-
cepting that in your specimen the
leaves are ringed with gold and green,
whereas, as usually occurs, the lower
part is yellow and the upper green. It

is a most beautiful sort, as your sprig
indicates.
There is some confusion of names in

the case of Japanese pines. For many
years ntirserymen had a P, densiflora
in their collections, a vigorous, robust
sort, much like an Austrian pine, but
of far more rapid growth. Then came
P. Thunbergii, a fast grower, too. but
of much finer growth, and rather slen-
der limbs. This, and P. Massoniana
are much alike as we have them. Seeds
from Japan bought for P. densiflora
sometimes give the strong kind men-
tioned, at others the one of finer
growth,

I would say yours is a golden va-
riegated form of the P. Massoniana..

All the sorts mentioned are perfectly
hardy with us.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Choice X^E
lyc'Hr, 87.00 and ?;Ht.0O per 1000; 2 yeHF, $ls.00ancl
iJl'.kOO perlOOO. I'ULked F,O.B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, •AS.';rr^"K.fl.'.'N''J:

Mention the Florlif Bxchangw wheo writing.

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fine Whole Field-Grown Roots.

If you nood Dahlias, write us.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,Purceliville,Va.
MouHqd tho Florists' EicbuiiKe when writing.

AVOl AUCiCO Persicumandai^ntenm.S
UTULAIIICKwi iu-. $'^00 per 100; extra tliH)

\vcU biuUlfd plantH. 4 in.,
reaily for r> in., $10.00 p.-r UW; Ciuerarlat*. 2'-4 In..
$2.00 per 100; SHI for $5.00; S in. M-OOperlOO; 3H short
and 4 in., ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100, Cyperus
(Utiibrella Plant) from Hats. %\.m per 100. I'rlm-
r4>Mes, Chinese. Sin.. $;MMt per lint; W-^ In., ready for 6
in., $5.00 per liH). OIm-ouh-, J' i i»in. $2.00 per 100;
atKl for SS.fHl; Sin,. $;!.iHi i.rr liMi; lUMl for $5.00; 3|^ in.,
$.5.00 per 100; White Stoclta, 2)4 in., $l!.(H) per 100.

&4MUEL WHIITON, 16-17 GiayAte . UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
Our (ire.'it Si»erialty.

Mrs. Slifplicrd's Tr<^e lieKonias, asBorted,
2^. in. ]»otH.ntront:!)lantH. $2.00 per doz., delivered,

Mar.jory Daw, tine winter bloomer, %% in. pota,
$1.00 perdoz., delivered.

Many other BetroniaH in irreat variety.
Send for Cataloj^ue and Trade LiHta,

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventura-by-tlie-Sea, C'al.

Mention the Floriaf BJiohanga when wilting.

TELBk^-jy^SLy Flxi.ls.ei.
Field-CTOwn chimps, Brnnt-tte, Her Majesty

-

Laiira Wilmer. Juliette, Earl of Carlisle, Alma tlm-
briata. $4.00 per 100,

Vinca A'ariffjata, field-ffrown clumps, $4.00perlOO
AspaniKus I'luuiosus, 21-^ in., $3.00 per 100; 4 In.,
$10.00 pc-r 100,

Rex Begonia. 3 in.. $0.00 per 100,
Asparagus ISpreiiijeri, 2^4 in., $2,50; Sin,, $4.00
per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the norlata' Bichange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
III! rinest iiaiued varieties, including our newMAMMOTH AVHITE MRS. McKINLEY

The finest white Verbena gi'own.
Perfectly healthy. Free froui rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60 eta. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings,
Send for cireular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa
Mention the Florists' E.Tchange when wrltlog.

LarKe flowering'.
Grown from seed
taken from London
Prize Show Flowers,

having obtained First Prize wherever exhibited.
2Uinch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5,00. 3 inch, $3,00 per
KKJ; 200 for $5.00.

Cyclamen Per«icuni Gif;ant«uni« 4 Inch,
$10.00 per 100, Primulas, fringed, 2Jii inch, $2.00
per 100; 3 inch. $3.()0 per 100; 4 inch, $0.00 per 100.
Priutnhi Obconiea, 3 inch, $3.00 per 10(»; 4 inch,
$fj.00perl00.

WHITTON & SONS, ^Vhnlesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utiea, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed, 2!^ lii.,6trong $1 60
ASPAISAGUS PLUMO.SUS, 1%, In. pots.. 3 00
COLKUS, 12 var., 2 In. pots 2 00
OERANIIIM.S, 2 In. jiots 2 60

rABJSV PI,ABITS »2.60 per 1000; 60

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Dolawari, Ohio.
Mention the Florieta' Bichange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFKB.

Cyclamen Persicum Spiendens
Gi(i3n4<»iim Finest strain In the world:

IgdIlllCUIU. ready tc.r Immediate slilp-

nii-nt; a splendid 8tr»ck of plants,well budded,
from 3-in. pots, JG.OO per 10«; »50.00 per 1.000.

From 3(S-ln. pots, extra fine. In bud and
blo.,m. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1,000.

RoXnnia D»v In 15 standard varle-
DC^Uilid l\eA. ties, flno plants, from

2;, -In. pots. $4,00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

rioraniiimc (Rooted cuttlnss). Al-
ueidlIiUIII>. phonso Rlcard, double

Gen. Grant, Beaute Poltevine, Coratesso de
Castries. Frances Perkins, Glolre de France,
Jean Vi.aud. Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite,
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Thibaut. etc., $15.00 per 1,000.

CANNAS. (Strong field-grown Clumps).
Chas. Henderson. Chicago. Queen Charlotte,
Florence Vaughan. F.gandale, A. Bovler, $15.00
perioo. PiUL M»nER. Ea«t it'ouHtburj Pa

CINERARIAS

Mention the Flurlmt)' Bxcbaage when wrlttos.
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FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern diahes,

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a good variety.

, ^ ^ x. m
To my old customers : I never had better, To

new ones : Give me a trial order and be convincea.

2H in.. $3.00 per 100. S25.O0 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana , nice for centers, 2M in.,

10c, each. . . ., «.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

ileatloD the rioriits' Exchange when writing.

mum mmm
3 In. pots, nice plants, $4.60 per 100.

Palms, Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Grown Cool.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, Nu^S^rT^L? Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

AT IMPORT PRICES
As long as stock remains unpotted we will supply Azaleas at import prices

;
if

you have not yet secured your supplies you should do so at once, before

this offer is withdrawn.
Per Dozen Per 100

10 to 12 inch crowns, bushy plants $4.50 $3.5.00

12 to 14 " " " " fi-00 45.00

14 to 16 " " " " 7.50 55.00

16 to 18 " " " " 12.00 90.00

18 to 20 " " " " 25.00 200.00

20 to 24 " " " " 36.00 300.00

POT GROWN LILACS FOR FORGING
.^'splendid lot of well-shaped, well-set plants now ready for distribution, of

the two principal varieties, CHARLES X and MARIE LE GRAVE, $6.00 per dozen

;

$45.00 per 100.

PRIMULA VERIS SUPERBA
A useful plant for early Spring flowering, which can be forced at trifling cost

and which always sells on sight. We offer a good lot of strong plants at

$6.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlgf Bichange when writing.

COAL STRIKE
la now over. Lose no time. Pill your houses
now while the weather is mild. Don't forget we
are Headquarters lor Choice Pot Plants now and
for the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted in im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fail

to reap in our customers' i>ocket3 a good profit.

A few reasons why ; First, because we have
sufficient capital to run business on a cash
basis, second, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let others do our work for us.
Third, the most important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three crops being annually raised in
them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, then bedding plants; after Decoration
Day tmuses filled with Araucarias, Palms, etc.,

arriving fr'.mi aVjmad.
PUDVCAIITUCIIIIIIC for Thanksgiving andUnniOAninClflUniO Chiistmas blooming,
Ivory, Jones, Bonnaffon, Buettner, etc. 6 in. pots,
$2 per dozen.
AKAUCAKIA EXCELSA. I have two new

houses built this Summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedhntis, I have
what I advertise ; I don't say I have 10,000, b^it have
2,000, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can ^ive you more value on them this year
than any other firm in America. 5, 5'Ai and 6 inch
pots ; 3, 4, 5, 6 tiers, from 10 to 20 inches high, 50c.,
60c.. 70c., 75c.. 80c. and $1 each. Specimens, 24 in.
high and above, $1.25 and $1.50 each. I can supply
all wants.
AZALEA INDICA. Please bear in mind if

you need Azalea Indica that I am agent of a large
concern in BelKium, O. VanderPlas. Just received
per steamer Vesterland an Immense lot of the
choicest plants that can be had. Also a consignment
of 25 cases per steamer Penland. lean do you fine
plants for Christmas or Easter blooming. 40c., 50c.,
60c.. 75c., &$1 each, such aa Deutsche Perle. Verv®-
neana. Simon Mardner : these three for Christmas).
Professor Walters, Dr. Moore, Empress of India, Ber-
nard A. alba, Vander Cruyssen and many more. I
can supply all voiir wants.AZALEA MOLEI.s. A favorite last Easter; it
required only two weeks to force: large bushes, 35c.
to 50c.

BERMUDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
grown special for us in Bermuda. 4 in. pots, fine
bushy plants ready to shift in 6 in. pot, $15 per 100.HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower,
Joseph Beavis. I ofler plants gi-own only in pots,
not field grown. Only plants grown in i>ota are suc-
cessful for Easter. 5 iu. pots. 15c.. C in. pots, very
bushy, 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save exprcHS charges, please mention if pots

are to be taken off', and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read tlie Testimonial.
" We take pleasure in stating tliat the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feel
safe in recommending them to florists. Henrt F.
MicHELL, 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia."

w-s7-*^sniaBi^HB8
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AN UNSURPASSED RECORD.

Four Gold Medal

Awards to THE PIEtSOII rEBR
(INephfolepis F*iersoni.)

THE LATEST AT

The Great KANSAS CITY SHOW, NOVEMBER 3, 1902.

The Pierson Fern has also just been awarded First Prize for "Best New Plant" at
Madison Square Garden, New York.

OTHER GOLD HEDAL AWARDS: By S. A. F. O. H., at Asheville, N. C, August 20th, 1902; Horticultural Society of New York, May, 1902;
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Boston, March, 1902.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
Upntlon tbp riorlotii' Bxr-hiinec when wrltlBff.

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ERICAS, PALMS
Flowering Plants and Bay Trees.

Cut blooms ot LILY OF THE VALLEY at
all seasons, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Write for my 'Wholesale Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,CollegePolnt,N.Y.
IfentloD the FlorUts* Exchange wheo wrltiDf.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
(Irchld Growers and Importers.

The New Fern ANNA FOSTER
Now ready, cut Irom bench, at 50 cts., 75 cts..

$1.00 and $1-50 each: very fine plants. Small
plants at $-25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN.S, extra fine, at $3.00, $6.00

and $9 00 per d' >zen.

RUBBERS, 5 in., 18 in.. $4.00 per dozen.
Very fine KESTIAS, at $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00

per dozen.

L. H.FOSTER, 45 Eingst. Dorchester Mass.
UentioD the Florists' Exchange wheo writing.

iseeeso .^eoeesooseessoooooi

6 in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and
10 in. pots. »1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

Very Large Specimens, with full centers,
$2.00 each.

From the bench, fit for 6 in. pots, $3.00

per doz.

Adiantum Cuneatum %^L7s
^'^""^

3 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

4 inch pots. $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Ninus
3 in. pots,
$10.00

per 100.

B Asparagus Sorengerl '^^'ml^r'S: S

8 Cut 6 eens ^^Si^lScrT^R^i^ '^
§

il Asparagus Strings, 50c. each. h
" Sprays, $2.00 per 100. O

O Sprengeri Sprays, 2.5c. per large bunch. Q
Smilax Strings. $1.50 per doz. X

Q Tel., 28i Short Hllla. g

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
|

1
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

|
6eooeesseoosssessoesosose
MentiuQ th£ Florists' Exchange when writing.

CATALOfiUE CUTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages and cover, ready

November 15, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on

receipt of 50 cents, which

amount will be deducted from

first order received for cuts.

A. T. De La IKIare Ptg. 4 Pub. Co.

Limited.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cuttini? purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

SAIMDCK Brniieg, BELGirn.
Agent. A. OIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., New York City

UentloD the Florista' Bzchange when writing.

IliiiaFaiiusPioisus KUDUS
strong and bushy 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh and strong. Bale of 300 pound?, Sl.riO,

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny, Pa.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Kay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENSBROS., Somerftem, Belgium
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS. P.O. Box 572, New York

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PUIS, CROTONS,
= . .CARNATIONS...

and Noveltle* In Decorative Planti.

Market and 49th Stt.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon tbe FlorUtB* Bxcbaoge when writlog.

Best varieties, from 1}^ in.. $2.50 per 100; from
a in., $;j.00 per 100; from 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

JaHniliiam Gracillimuiu. truo'VS'inter-

flt'worinic. 5 in., strong, $2.50 per duz.

Myosotis, Winter-flowering, true, from 3 in.,

S2.50 per 100.

BouKaliivlllea* from 4 in., $2.00; from
5 in., bushy, $3.00 i>or doz. Cash with order.

JNO. C. EISELE, Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Uentlon the Florists' BxchanKe when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GBOWER OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
lientlOD the Florista' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 BOSTOH FEBUS
I make a specialty of li|« E^XA1,XAXA
BOSTOPCICNSIS. Small plants, $4.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $5.00 to

$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Arancarla excelsa, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
KentlaH Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants. $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Fiirstoriana, 2K in- pots, $10.00 per 100; 3J-^ in.
pi its, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>^ In.

pots, $20.00 per 100.

Primroses* strong plants, fine strain. 3>2 in.

pots. JG.OO per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlautum Cnneatum, ^}i In. pots, $1.25
pt-r doz. ; 5 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

CycaSf 50 cts. to $2.50 each.
Rubber Plants, $1.00 to $6.00 per doz.;

fine plants.
Hydraiijceas, good strong pot-grown plants.

to in. pots, $15.00 to $20.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Ctmbridge. Miss.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are in the martet for Ferns and want tbe

best, give us a trial order. OwinK to the steadily in-
creasing demand for our stock we have added an-
otlier larf;e ran^e of greenhouRes to our establish-
ment and can ofler the l>f'8t stock of Ferns ever
produced in unUmited quantities at comparatively
low flgures.

A^^nitTFn PFRUC For jardinieres in fifteen ofROOUniCU rtnnO the Uadlng varieties, cood
stocky idants, from 2\i in. pots, sample free, at
$3..''><)pcrl00: ^30.00 per 1000.
From 3 in. pots, for larger jardinieres, including

all the best varieties, $8.0() per 100: $75.00 per 1000.'

4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large
jardinieres and basket work, well utowu stock, very
full, including the followinti varieties:
I'teris art;yra?a. P. cretica cristata, P. 100 1000

cri.stiita Muyei, P. alba lineata, Cyr-
toiiiiiiiii falcatum. Sitolohium
ricutarium and Alsophjla aiistralis.flO 00 $150 00

Adiantuiu cuneatum, 4 in. plants.. . 1(5 00 150 00
Sin. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL—29 I.

Anderson & Ctirlstensen. Short Hills, N. J.

Uentlon tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

10 to 12 Id. heads, W.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads. $7.50 per doz.; $()0.00 per 100. 14 to 16 In.
hiads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

JF' El 3EI Bfl" »
4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H In.
assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100.

I^atania Borbonica. Ketlueed Prices. 3-in
pots. $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $3.-50 per doz.: 6-In.
pot.s, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and lanier, $2,50 each and upward, accordinEtosize.
Kentia Fotsteriaiia aiul Uelinoreana, from

2H-in. pots. $7.00 per im-. 3-in. pots, $12.00; 4-in.
pots, *25.0<i; 5-in. pots. $50.00. G-in. pots, 115.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75 to $36.00
each.
Arera Lut^seens, 4-in. pots. $20.00 per 100; 5-In.

potB. *40.00 per 100: tfi.W per doz.. Fine stock of
lander plants, from $1.50 upward.
Araiiearia Kxceltsa, from 50c. upward. Fine

plantH.
Aninearia Compacta, from $I.OO' upward.

Fine plants.
rhoenix Keclinata, 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger i>lant8 from $1.00 upward.
PhtBiiix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $3.5.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Trof Hill. Allegheny CIt}, Pi.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN N. Y.y

Mention the F'-orlaU' Ezchanca when vritlng.
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VIOLETS
LARGE California
cici n Aflmlral A-velon
!^. ...rno Sinitle Russian
CLUMPS ta France

Mar, Gertrude, Comet, Sout. de Sale., Earl of Carlisle,

$3.00 per 10

. 6.00 " "

, 3.00 " "

. 6.00 '

. 6.00 " '
Hardy Pinks, strons field chimps,

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove. Pa.
Mention the Flortota' Exchange whep writing. —

Parsley Plants
Large field-grown plants, 25c. per 100

:

$1.60 per 1000.

e^ ^IT T T TTV 2M m.. »100 per lOO

;

S /I'V i L^/A •> $8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT . - Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
Best strains, fine large plants. 60 cts. per 100

;

$3.60 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $2oo'p°rioo.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are always satisfactory to

the buyer who wants the best. $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 or more. No order for

less than 500.

Cash with Order.

JOHN LAPPE, n!'S,t?7.'Ma$peth,L.I..H.Y.

Mention the FlorUtB' Exchange when writing.

,000 PEHST PLBHTii
Mme. Perret. I have the largest stock of this

famous strain. Fine stocky plants, 50c. per 100 by
maU; 300 for $1.00; $3.50 per 1000; 3000, $10.00 by
express.

DAISIES (BelUs), Snowball and Longfellow,

35o. per 100; $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

Si 00 per lOOOj S2.50 per 500; SI 00
per 100.

f . o. b. Express here. Cash with order.

Uentlon the Florlits'

City, N, J.

BxchanK* when wrltlnK.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies.

strong, fine stocky plants, in mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Elorlsts' Bxohange when writing.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JBNNIMG8 STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE. FINE STOCK.
Mr. John Lewla Cblldi. of Floral Park, N. Y.. Bays

ottbeJeDDlngi Strain: "The floweri are the largest
and ILneet colored we have ever seen."

Qood strong plants, all colors, by mall, 7So. per 100
II 00. by express, MOO; 3O0O. $11.00; MOO. |18.00. Sepa
rate colors same price. L.arffe plants, ready to
bloom Oct. 1st, $1.00 per lOO; $8.00 per 1000. Seed.
$1.00 per pkt; $B.00peroz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, """LT Soithport, Conn.
Qrower of the flneit Fanslei.

klentlon the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

2 in., $1.25 per 100.

Qeranlnms, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the FlorUts' Bxctange when writing.

AFTER MUIVIS
Plant SMILAX.

Vigorous plants In best couditlon. Just running.

Irom2Kin. pots. 100. $1.00; 1009 $9.00.

Dracjena Indlvlsa, Irom flats. 100. 50c.; 1000.

$«.00

L. STUPPE.Westbury Station, L. I.,N.Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CLUMPS
A few hundred Lady Campbell yet at $3.00 per 100.

Caniias—Mine are all dug and in dry sheds. A sur-

plus to oftir. aa I have no room for tbem. Alsace,

Beratiafinepinki, at $1.5U per 100. Austria, etc.,

Henderson, at $1.00 per 100.

This offer only for the nest 10 days.

A. B. CAMPBELL,,
COCHRANVILLE, HA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Swanley "White and Lady Campbell, 3 in. pots.

$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000.

CHRYSANTHEMIJBIS
stock plants oJ Kalb.WhIte and yellow Bobinson,

Ivoiy. and Bonnaflon. $0.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little booltlet which tells in very few words
all about the growing of Violets. If you are

in any war interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is

only 50 cents, postpaid,

WU TUnUlC Author and Publisher,
III inUMAOf Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the PlorlHts* Exchange when writing.

Violets aniiBostODFeiDS
L. H. Campbell, field clumps, $5.00 per 100; 2ii in.,

$3.00 per 100. Prince of Wales, field clumps,
$5.00 per 100; 2'-!; in.. $3.00 per 100. California

field clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Swainsona Alba, 3 in., 10 to 12 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, from bench, fine, fit for 5 m.
pots. 12c.

Spiraja. Anthony Waterer. 2 to 3 ft., for Easter
forcing, $7.00 per 100.

Tritoma llvaria, field divisions, $.'i.00 per 100.

Hydransea Panii iilata Oramliflora, 4 years
old, 4 ft., 15c. ; 2 years, ,1,1. lOf.

50,000 Cannas, Wlirul>s, Vines, etc. Send
for list. Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa .

Ciont Poncioc "' best imported seed.
UlallL rallOiCO Fine colors, large flowers.

Double Daisies '"^ choice mlxtme.

AU above plants are fine, stocky and will please.

$2.25 per looo.
Surplus to close out; cash.

THIRD STREET GREENHOUSES
CHAMBERSBURC PA-

PANSY PLANTS.
Good, strong plants ol my largest flowering

mixture of Show Varieties, unsurpassed qualitj'.

at $2.00 per 500; $3.60 per 1000; 3000 or more at

$3 00 per 1000.

BKLLIS (Daisies) largest double Ked and
White. $3.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

A bargain, for 2 weeks, as we must have room for driveway. Fine stocky plants.

ClANT PANSIES DOUBLE DAISIES
In variety equal to any. Satisfaction guaranteed. Snowball. Giant. Longfellow.

FORGBT-ME'NO'rS. Mixed.

PRIMUI.A OBCONICA, G. ALBA, ROSEA, UMBRELLA PLANTS. 2 inch.

$2.00 per 100. $1.50 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. 2>^ inch. $1.60 per 100.

...CASH...

BYER BROS.. - Chambersburg, Pa.
UentloD tta« florUti' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every particular,

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER °o°Se^oursY°ck:
Extra Fine "Kthel

Crocker and The Marquis, $4.00 per 100.

We also have a limited number of M' in. Scott,
Daybreak. Eldorado and Jubilee. Let us
know your wants and we will make prices right.

UNION STREET QREENHOUSE CO.,
Qeneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MARIAN and DORA
TWO SISTERS

"THE nORTQAQE LIFTERS."
White Caruatlous of extra commercial value.

Rooted cuttings, $5.50 per $100; $45.00 per 1000.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, West Chester, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the FlorUts* Exchange when wrttlng.

E
Last call for March delivery.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOI.IET, ILI,.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanse when wrltlns.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

from England. Aiways

fresh and lively.

C A W N A TFflN^ strong, healthy plants,

100 1000
McGowan....$3.60 $30.00
Crane 6.00 40.00

) grown on high land.

100 1000
Portia $4.00 $36.00
Scott 4.00 35.00

Crocker 6.00 40.00 Eldorado 4.00 36.00
Norway 6.00

Joost 4.00

Daybreak.... 4.00

Victor 4.00

J. J. STYER, Concordviile, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln(.

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3^^ inches in diameter; stems
the longest Isnown so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to i feet in length.

Keceived Certificate of Merit at Summer Flower
Show of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100

;

$76.00 per 1000; $500.00 per 10.000. All orders to

be filled in rotatiou. from February 1, 1003.

FICK & FABER, San Mateo, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GflQKHTlOR PLBIITS
FIEL,D-GRO^(VN.

Prosperity,
Ttae Marquis,
E-vanston,
Mrs. F, Joost,

Per 100 Per 1000

$3.00 $25.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00

Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERQ
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Mention the Floristl' BxohanKe when wrltlns.

Ca.rzi£Ltiozis
Daybreak, Crocker. Victor, Dana, Lord, Scott,

Joost, McGowan. Morello, Meteor, Fisher, $5.00 per
100; No 2. $:J.O0 per 100. Eldorado, Hill, Arniazindy,
White Cloud, No. 2 only RJ.OO per 100. Cash with
order. Orders above $5.00 delivered in New York,
Pennsylvania and Eastern States.

LLEWELLYN, Florist, OLEAN, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

»™" —

•

carnations
r. DORNER £. SONS CO.

LA fAYCTTE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Bxchang» whep writing

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower.

Cut flowers and rooted cuttings of

MWitPMVS "WHITE, January delivery
$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Phone, Main 4411. Wire or Write.

130 East 3(i St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

wArvlNAI lUlN^ CUTTINGS
Crocker, Dorothy, Nelson and Cressbrook

in pink.
Queen Louise, Alba, Lorna and Her Majesty

in white.
Apolo, Estelle and Adonis in scarlet.

Morning Glory and Mrs, Higgenbotham
in light pink.

Gaiety and Prosperity In fancy.
Roosevelt In dark crimson.

I will be very glad to estimate on your orders,
large or small.

anUC IICAI 3"at tlie high grade you need for
DUnC mCllLf Carnations, at J3.50 per2001b. bag
or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta Daisy, in Rooted Cut-

tings. Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prices. Let us know your

wants for estimateB.

LOCK BOX 103,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlTic-

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3y, In ,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, fren

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You t II

Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.0ii;

100, $10.00; 260, $23.00; 500, $37.50;

1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Triumph, Morning Glory, Mrs. Joost, the Mar-
quis, Prosperity, Genevieve Lord, $6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Wliite and Yellow FitzwyKram, Ivory, Dalsltor,

White and Yellow Jones, I3er;^man, Robinson, Priuio.

Lady Harriett. Willowbrook, Monrovia, Opnh,
Appleton. Halliday. Mrs. B. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton. J8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
2« In.. $6.00 per 100; 3 In.. $10.00 per 100; 4 in.

15c.; 5 in.. 25c.; 6 in.. 50c.; 7 in., $1.00; 8 in., $1.25

each.

CASH or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,FortWi]ine,lnil.
Mention th* Flortata' Bzobun wbui wrltlns.
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A Flatbush (N. Y.) Carnationary
CARNATIONS AND OTHER SPECIALTIES AT ESTABLISHMENT OF

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS.

The carnationary of Dailledouze
I'.rothers, Flatbush, N. Y., is loolcing
imrticularly fine this year. The stocli
'if all varieties seems to have done ex-
ceedingly well while making its growth
utdoors. and since being planted in

ihe houses the plants have gone right
ahead, till at the present time these
tiuuses show a mass of flowers and
liuds.

A larger number of seedlings is grown
I his year than ever before. This has
I't-en made necessary by such a large
Percentage of the seedlings showing
ixtraordinary merit, and demanding
another year's test. Although it is

premature to describe these newcom-
ers as yet, we may say that some six
or seven of them show decided im-
provement ovei- existing kinds, and will
no doubt be heard from in the future.
There are three varieties, not this

year's seedlings, however, that the
Dailledouze Brothers intend to disseml-

three varieties the two latter men-
tioned kinds will, of course, be given
new names.
As is well known, this carnation es-

tablishment has been added to yearly
for several years. The number of
square feet of glass contained on the
place had not been carefully computed
at the time of our visit; there are evi-
dently, however, over 100.000. In mak-
ing a tour of the greenhouses one is

impressed by the evenness and the
general healthy appearance of the
plants. So far as possible, varieties are
each given a separate house, so that
their wants can be more carefully at-
tended to with regard to temperature,
etc. The tii'st house we entered wa*^
filled with Miss Alice Roosevelt. This
is a very strong growing variety, and
the plants are almost covered with
buds and flowers. The white Mrs. G.
M. Bradt was the next one seen. This
house certainly was a picture. The

large fancy white, is grown extensively,
and is no doubt one of the best in its
class.

Several thousand plants of Ploriana
are cultivated, this variety being con-
sidered one of the best commercial
pinks. The Blusli Seedling, also, has a
house to itself, and is yielding large
cuts of flowers. For crimson. Gover-
nor Roosevelt is relied upon, and is

grown quite extensively.
The new style of carnation benches,

adopted here some time ago, are giving
the best of satisfaction, and the firm
believes that no other style of bench
produces as good results. This is a
solid bench, with round tiles placed di-
rectly under the soil in which the car-
nations are grown, say, about 6 inches
from the surface, the walls of the beds
being of cement.
Besides the immense industry in car-

nations, there are several houses here
devoted to other specialties. Several
thousand Harrisii lilies are grown for
(-'hristmas flowering, or before, and the
bulbs seem to be giving better results
this season than they have for several
yeai's past. If there is much disease
among them, it has not yet become ap-
parent; and there is every prospect of
a large percentage of the plants bloom-
ing.
There is a house of Cypripedium in-

The illustration herewith presented
is a faithful picture of the establish-
ment of Dailledouze Brothers, and will
no doubt prove of interest to our read-
ers.

Horticultural Fads.
Most men have some peculiar fads

of their own. 1 have mine, and some-
limes 1 find they are likely to carry
men into difhculties; but as a rule I
try to avoid going against theory, but
practical "demonstrations" are worth
far more than a whole book full of
logical theory, and though scientific
knowledge may be an advantage, it

may prove disastrous if not associated
with careful practical observations. In
no instance have horticulturists erred
more than in the treatment of what
are termed "stove plants." The sys-
tem of heavy shading, and a close,
moist atmosphere during the Summer,
is not so prevalent as formerly; yet
many still go in for too much heat and
shade. Perhaps the "fad" of using
green in shading is one of the greatest
evils I can refer to. Though many who
were formerly great believers in this
have long discontinued its use (and I
may add with advantage), there are
still many who believe in it. The only
advantage I could ever see, was that
it covered the defects of badly-grown

BXRD'S-EYE VIEW OP GREENHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT OF DAILLEDOUZE BROS., FLATBUSH, N. Y.

nate early in 1903. These are Miss Al-
ice Roosevelt, a very delicate pink sort,

with probably a stronger stem than
that of any carnation hitherto sent out,
and a variety that is very prolific. It is

not one of the largest carnations, still

it is above the average size; and its

floriferousness should make it a good
commercial kind.
Another variety to be disseminated

is a white sport from Mrs. G. M. Bradt.
This variety originated several years
ago. and great pains have been taken
to fix it; that is, whenever any plant
has shown a tendency to revert to the
parent form, such plant has been dis-
carded, until at the present time, a
stock of the white has been gotten to-

gether that is perfectly fixed, and can
be depended upon to reproduce itself

absolutely as to color.

The other variety to be sent out is

one that has been known in the New
York market for several years as the
Blush Seedling. This variety is a cross
between Mme. Diaz Albertini and Puri-
tan, and was raised some seven or
eight years ago. Ever since that time
it has been a great favorite among
some of the leading buyers of New
York City, owing to its charming pink
color and the delicious clove-like frag-
rance it exhales. We feel perfectly
safe in saying, that so far as fragrance
goes, there is no carnation on the mar-
ket at the present day that equals this

variety. It has been carefully grown
for seven years, and thoroughly tested,

and the fact that this firm intends to
send it out next year is sufficient proof
that it is a desirable carnation for cul-

tivation. Before sending out these

flowers are large and pure white, not
dull or clouded in any way.
Next we came to a house of Mrs.

Thos. W. Lawson. The plants here
were in excellent shape, producing
plenty of flowers.
The new white carnation of Fillow &

Banks, Westport, Conn., named May
Naylor, filled a large house, and from
the general appearance of the plants
there is every indication that this will
be the coming commercial white vari-
ety. It is not a large flower, but of
good average size; the plant is a very
free bloomer, shows no indications of
any disease, the bloom has a perfect
calyx, and never splits. The variety
comes into bloom early, and carries its

flowers on fairly long stems. This car-
nation was raised by the firm men-
tioned above several years ago, and
was the result of a cross between Mrs.
G. M.. Bradt and Flora Hill.

We next came to a house of Eldorado.
As a yellow this variety seems to hold
its own and it is relied upon for com-
mercial purposes.

G. H. Crane and Properity are, of
course, grow^n in quite large numbers.
Flora Hill is being partially replaced by
May Naylor. and not many of the for-

mer were planted. Dorothy is being
tried again for the second time. The
color of this flower is one that we do
not think will ever be much appreciat-
ed by the buying public. Viola Allen,
the new variegated variety, is growing
well, and is highly thought of at this

place.
Fair Maid is grown to the extent of

two benches; and part of a bench is de-
voted to Mrs. Higinbotham. Lorna, the

signe that is throwing a crop of flow-
ers. Mignonette is grown to the extent
of three houses, and is already begin-
ning to show spikes of bloom.
Several houses of chrysanthemums

are grown, and are doing extremely
well. Some of the early varieties have
already been cleared out, and the
houses are prepared for sweet peas,
the latter being sown in pots and then
transplanted into the benches. Of the
many varieties of chrysanthemums
cultivated here, we can only mention
a few of the staple kinds. October
Sunshine is just about finished, and
has done remarkably well this season.
John R. Weir, the ne* pink, is begin-
ning to show color. This variety is a
sure winner for commercial purposes,
being of a pleasing pink color, a very
large flower, with an ideal habit of
growth. Kate Broomhead is consid-
ered the only bronze worth growing,
and no other variety of that color is
cultivated. Robert Halliday is a good
enough yellow to be grown in quantity;
and Intensity fills the bill for crimsOn,
there being no better to be had. Tim-
othy Eaton is, of course, the leader for
late white. This and Mrs. Henry Rob-
inson are very fine, indeed. Merza is

beginning to whiten up, and the plants
give pi-omise of a very fine cut. Na-
goya and W. H. Lincoln have a house
to themselves, and present a field of
yellow buds. Maud Dean fills an en-
tire house and looks remarkably well,
as do H. L.'Sunderbruch and Orizaba in
a house adjoining. Henry Hurrell has
still a place among the yellows, al-
though it fs not grown in large quan-
tities.

plants, giving them a false hue, which
clear daylight would dispel. Take, for
instance, the ferns at Kew; since the
green glass has been removed, and
more light given, how much better the
ferns have grown. Other cultural at-
tentions may have something to do
with the better conditions; but certainly
nothing more than giving better light.

All kinds of shading should be avoided
as far as possible. It would be dan-
gerous to recommend its discontinu-
ance, after plants have been growing
under its infiuence, and still have soft
tender foliage. And theie are some
things which under natural conditions
thrive only in the shade; but there are
many often grown under shade which
—if started from the first with full ex-
posure to sun and light—may be grown
on throughout the brightest Summer
sun. and will nut only stand well, but
will also make much more satisfactory
growth. One of the prettiest plants of

Adiantum Farleyense I ever saw was
growing on a shelf in a western aspect,
fully exposed to the sun, on a bright
.Tuly afternoon; of course, watering has
to he carefully attended to under such
conditions. I have not heard so much
of it lately, but green shading was
strongly recommended by scientific

writers some years ago; and seeing that
in many instances plants grow under
the influences of green shading, pro-
vided by tall trees, there appeared some
reason. A careful observer, however,
will find that the same plants will make
better growth when farther removed
even from this natural form of shad-
ing.—Metropolitan, in Horticultural
Advertiser, England.
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THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Quercus Cerris, Turkey Oak.

The oaks of our own woods are in

such great variety that, until a collec-

tion of them is gotten together, hardly

any person has an idea of the beauty

and variety existing in such a group.

Many northern nurseryment list over

twenty species, and it would be possi-

ble for those in the South to add about

ten more which we of the North can-

not coax to live through our Winters.

Sevei-al of the hardy sorts are noted

for the brilliancy of their leaves in Au-

tumn, notably the scarlet, the red, and

the pin, all three of which add greatly

to the charm of our woods in Autumn.

And, as we have said on other occa-

sions, in their seedling stage of growth,

for the first two or three years, almost

all our oaks change to dazzling, rich

colors toward the close of the season.

It is in respect to this Autumn color-

ing that the European oaks differ so

greatly from ours. Take the Turkey
oak, for instance, the one our illustra-

tion represents; its foliage maintains
its Summer green, hardly changing at

all, until the frosts of early Winter
catch it. So does the common English

Q, robur, pannonica. and all the Euro-
pean species we can think of.

This feature of retaining its leaves

green to the end makes the Turkey oak
valued in collections, to say nothing
of its beauty and its desirability in

other respects. Both it and the Eng-
lish Q. robur, when planted among our
native trees, bring out a better picture

for the vision by the contrast of green
and colored foliage.

The Turkey oak in Europe is called

mossy cup oak, on account of its beau-
tifully fringed cups, which contain the

acorns, but this name here is connected
only with the Quercus macrocarpa, the

cups of which are fringed with mossy-
like haii-s. Though from Southern Eu-
rope, Q. cerris is as hardy as can be,

never being hurt in the slightest de-

gree in Pennsylvania. Pi-obably it has
become acclimatized fairly well here, as
many of the old estates have grand
trees on them, which have been bearing
acorns for years, and large numbers
of seedlings have been raised from
them.
The picture represents but a young

tree, yet it is forty-five feet high and
lacks but ten feet of being as many in

its spread. . Compared with the Eng-
lish oak, it is of rather more pyramidal
outline, and its branches are less rigid.

The foliage of the English oak becomes
somewhat mildewed under our hot Sum-
mers, but that of the Turkey has never
been observed to be hurt or disfigured
in the slightest degree,

JOSEPH MEEHAN,

[Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us their Premium Lists.]

TAERTTOWN, N. T., November 11, 12

and 13; Tarrytown Horticultural Society;
Music Hall. Edward W. Neubrand, sec-
retary.

PHILADELPHIA. November 11. 12. 13,

14 and 15; Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; Horticultural Hall, David Rust,
secretary,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November Il-
ls ; New Haven County Horticultural So-
ciety; Secretary, Thomas Pettit,

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T.—November 11.

12. 13; Dutchess County Horticultural
Society, State Armory. Secretary. N. Har-
old Cottam, Wappingers Falls, N. T.

CHICAGO. November 11 to 15. Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago and Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America; Art Institute.
E. A. Kanst. assistant secretary, 5700
Cottage Grove avenue. A convention of
the C. S. A. will be held during the exhi-
bition.

MARSHALL. TEIX.-November 13—14;
East Texas Flower Association; Secre-
tary, W, L, Martin.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—November 13—14;
Rhode Island Horticultural Society; Sec-
retary, C. W. Smith.

HOUSTON. TEXAS. November IR and
19; Faith Home Association; Mrs. M. E.
Bryan, secretary; S. J. Mitchell, Judge.

The New York Exhibition.

The flower and sculpture exhibition

given in Manhattan in 1902 is ended,

and, in a general way, tor its presenta-

tion we have nothing but words of

praise. That imperfections would as-

sert themselves was a foregone con-

clusion; but it should be borne in mind
that a combined exhibition of sculpture

and plants and flowers was more or less

of an innovation and experiment, con-

sequently di'awbacks in harmony of

arrangement and otherwise were to be

looked for and expected, just as nat-

urally as the fault-findings they drew

forth. Probably no floral exhibition has

been subjected to more ardent criticism

from a purely artistic point of view

than the one under consideration, such

critical expressions emanating, in most

part, from the art editors or report-

ers of the daily press. These criti-

cisms, however, were not made, we
are glad to say, in any carping spirit,

but with the object of submitting rem-

edies for apparent shortcomings—help-
ful advice, should a similar effort be
attempted in futui-e. The Florists'

Club, and those concerned, will no
doubt accept the criticisms in the spirit

in which they are made—and profit by
them.
To our own mind, the introduction

of the pergola and trellis work was
much overdone. A too extensive em-
ployment of this class of material
proved a decided deti'iment, for at no
coign of vantage could a complete view
of the exhibition from above be ob-
tained, the vision being obstructed by
the lattice-work, which, whatever the
object it was intended to serve, proved
no enhancement to the general scheme.
So far as the sculpture exhibits

themselves wei-e concerned, it appeared
to us that, while they added quite con-
siderably to the general effect, tending
to relieve the exhibition floor of that
sameness which has been so palling

on the vision at previous shows, the
statuary was assisted by the products
of the florist to a degree far beyond
the measure of help rendered by the
sculpture to the garden part of the ar-
i-angement. It may be that with a
proper setting defects in which, in sev-
eral cases, became more pronounced on
repeated visits to the flower show, this

feeling might have been minimized.
We have refei-red to the opinions of

the art editors of our daily papers.

The following from the New Yoi'k
Times is given as an example of the
fairest of these criticisms;

"One might say. for instance, that the
florists ought to have some one with
power and a strong sense for the decora-
tive values of masses of color to arrange
the beds of flowers in a more artistic ana
effective manner. The cut flowers in

tall jars and in vases might be grouped
with more art. might be banked one
above the other here, and carried in grace-
ful cui-ves on a level there. The statuary
is not surrounded after the best of taste,

revealing or concealing the statue or the
group. It is a special gift to do this,

and the size of the exhibition makes it

more difficult. There is no reason why
a florist or a sculptor or an architect
should have the gift or the acquired train-
ing to officiate in this capacity; but
surely there are landscape architects
whose daily work makes them Experts.
While the present exhibition is an ex-
periment in many ways, a good deal
might be done before its close to subdue
the stiffness of the floral part, and mnke
more intimate and mutually improving
the alliance between flowers and sculp-
ture,"

So far as the arrangement of the
cut flowers goes, we are in thorough
accord with the foregoing comments.
But very little artistic taste was dis-

played here, and, seemingly, no effort

was attempted to facilitate recognition
of the various classes. In fact, for the
general public to pick out the prize-

winning varieties in any class was al-

most an impossibility: in this connec-
tion, we ourselves had to depend on
the handwriting on the labels to guide
us.
The private gentlemen and the com-

mercial florists who sent of their pro-
ductions to help furnish an exhibition
worthy of the City of New York, are
deserving of the highest commenda-
tion. On the other hand, those who for

puny and untenable reasons withheld
their aid from an institution calculated

to make for the betterment of their

business and the elevation of their pro-

fession merit the severest condemna-
tion. Among the cut flowers, not one
class was fully representative of the ex-
tent of the industry within our bor-
ders. The showing of roses was a mis-
erable one—an everlasting stigma on
the public-spiritedness of the large ma-
jority of the men engaged in that
branch of the craft in this vicinity.

Notwithstanding the large prize-money
offered for specimen plants of chrysan-
themums, and that most ample notice
of this competition had been given, the
display of these was a farce.
The retail florists of the city, too,

added another chapter to their existing
record of astounding and unaccountable
apathy.

If the spirit of commercialism which
is so painfully evident in our day is to

dominate our flower shows; if tlie dol-

lars and cents offered as prize-money
are alone to be the inducements stimu-
lating the grower or gardener to make
exhibits, we grieve for the future of the
garden craft. There is no need to

mince words. The private gardener
has become imbued with the traits of
the commercial man, who, in turn, in

the majority of cases, wants his direct
equivalent in cold cash for the plants
and flowers he places on view at our
shows. The spirit of friendly rivalry
has ceased to enter into the case'; the
advertising benefits, the advancement
of professional distinction consequent
upon the winning of a premier honor
are evidently considered valueless,
nowadays—the more's the pity.

At the time of going to press we
have not learned the financial result of

the exhibition. We fear, however, our
optimistic prognostications of a week
ago will fail to materialize—a fact we
regret exceedingly, for the sake of the
Florists' Club, its prestige and ex-
chequer.
Despite these accompanying unto-

ward circumstances of the past effort,

New York cannot afford to be without
its flower show, or some other method
of bringing the products of the pro-
fession prominently before the public.

Whether the establishment of a
Flower Show Association on the lines

proposed by the late Adolf Ladenburg,
and the purchase by that association of

the necessary material to make a show;
whether the conversion of the exhibi-
tion hall, for the time being, into a
market, or the placing of the manage-
ment of the show in the hands of what
are termed "show men" would change
results are phases of the subject that
will bear consideration and discussion.

But no matter the plan pursued,
without the co-operation and good will

of all engaged in this business, we fear
for the outcome. These afforded, we
are hopeful enough to urge that the
giving of flower shows in New York
City be continued.

Chrysanthemum Society ofAmerica.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings, sports, and
new importations:

BOSTON, October 27,—The E. G. Hill

Co., Richmond, Ind., exhibited Mile.

Marie Liger, an imported French va-
riety, light pink, incurved, Japanese,
which scored 98 points commercial
scale.
November 1.—Grove P. Rawson, El-

mira, N. Y., exhibited Snow White,
white, Japanese, which scored 80 points
commercial scale, 83 points exhibition
scale.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited Globosa Alba, white, in-

curved, which scored 87 points com-
mercial scale, 86 points exhibition
scale. No. 15-8-01, by the same exhibi-
tors, a red, reverse chamois, Japanese,
reflexed, scored 80 points commercial
scale, 78 points exhibition scale,

CINCINNATI. November 1.—Nathan
Smith & Son 'exhibited Bthelyn (as
nearly as we can make it out!), beau-
tiful shade of pink on the order of

Daybreak carnation, only a little deep-
er in center, Japanese, reflexed, which
scored 85 points commercial scale,

PHILADELPHIA, November 1.—
John N. May, Summit, N. J., exhibited
No. 231, pink, Japanese, incurved, which
scored 84 points commercial scale, 83

points exhibition scale. No, 86, by the
same exhibitor amber red, Japanese,
reflexed, scored 82 points exhibition
scale.
Nathan Smith & Son exhibited Se-

phia, bright yellow, Japanese, incurved,
which scored 87 points commercial
scale, 86 points exhibition scale.

NEW YORK, November 1.—Nathan
Smith & Son exhibited Algoma, light
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rose, silvery reverse, which scored S3

points commercial scale. John N. May
exhibited No. 2S, mahogany, gold re-

verse, gold tipped, Japanese, retlexed,

which scored 67 points commercial
scale. No. S6. by the same exhibitor.

scored 73 points commei'cial scale. Mi-
rabeau, by the same exhibitor, bright
clear yellow, Japanese, scored 77 points
commercial scale. Amorita. also ex-
hibited by Mr. May, rosy pink, lighter

reverse, Japanese, incurved, scored S4

points commercial scale.

N. B.—All information tor publication
respecting exhibits ot seedling chrys-
anthemums, sports, or new importa-
tions, according to 'the rules adopted
by the Chrysanthemum Society of

America, can only be made public
through the secretary.

EDWIN LONSDALE.
Secretary.

Varieties Certificated Since 1898.

Ha\'ing had inijuiries for a list of

varieties of chr>-santhemums which
have been awarded the necessary num-
ber of points entitling them to a certifi-

cate by the Chrysanthemum Society of

America since and including 189S, and
thinking perhaps there may be others
desiring" the same information, we here-
with venture to send said list for pub-
lication in your columns.
The Horticultural Society of Chicago,

und-^r the auspices ot the Chrysanthe-
mum Society ot America, offer pre-
miums for the varieties under consid-
eration, a premium list ot which may
be had by applying either to Edwin A.
Kanst. Assistant Secretary, 5700 Cot-
tage Gro^e avenue, Chicago, or the un-
dersigned.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Secretary, C. S. A.

Wyndnioor, Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Willowbrook.
Robert Halliday.
Soleil d'Octobre.
Adula.
Mrs!. Tieror L. Park.
Pollv Rose.
Mrs. F. A. Constable.
Captain Gridley,
Kuno.
Idavan.
Ptelleta,
Prime,
Nesota.
White Bonnaffon.
^A'alter Molatsch,
^drniral Schley,
Kulalie.
Chestnut Hill,
lolantha.
Mrs. Ritson,
Yanariva.
Zampa.
Joseph W'. Cook,
Golden Fame,
Harry A. Fee.
Polar Queen.
John R. Weir.
Bentley,
Sirius.
Harrv' A. Parr,
Adele,
Meta,
.*2ilver Wedding,
Pride,
O. J. Warren.
Phenomenal.
^^Tiite Maud Dean,
Shilowa,
Nagoya.
Snperba.
ATonrovia,
Pluma.
Intensity.
Marguerite,
Winona.

Col. D. Apnleton.
Margaret Enright,
Omega.
]v'alcolTT\ T amond.
Mrs. W. B. Cham-
berlain.

Biutus,
Nellie.
Opah.
Oresco,
C. Hoist.
Piide of Elstowe,
Providence.
Mrs. Wm. Fraser.
Ladv Harriett.
J. K. Shaw.
Mavourneen.
Mrs. N. Molvneaux.
Eclipse 'SS.

Mile. Lucie Faure,
Admiral Dewey.
J. M. Keller,
Zoraida,
Xeno.
Queen of Plumes,
Orizaba.
Goldmine.
Lavender Queen.
Mrs. Geo. C. Jen-
kins,

Ponita,
Souci.
Florence E. Denzer,
Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith.

Mary Hill.
Prosperit.v.
Timothy Eaton.
Adrian.
Mrs. F. J. Taggart,
Cremo.
Honesty,
Henry A. Gane,
Miss Jane Morgan.

Convention of C. S. A.

At the first annual convention of the
Chr>'santhemum Society ot America, to

be held at the Art Institute. Chicago,
November 12 and 13; among other fea-
tures papers will be read by Harman
C. Payne, London. England: Patrick
O'Mara, New York: E. Gurney Hill,

Richmond. Ind.: John F. Cowell, Buf-
falo, N. T.: Edwin Londsdale, Chest-
nut Hill. Pa.; Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,
Mich.; T. D. Hatfield. Wellesley. Mass.:
William Scott. Buffalo. N. T.: John N.
Mav. Summit. N. J.: Grove P. Rawson,
Elmira, N. T. ; F. P. Davis. Mobile,
Ala.: C. W. Johnson, Rockford. 111.,

and E. E. Pieser, Chicago, 111.

An Opportunity.

The Helios-L'pton Company, of Pea-
body. Mass.. are looking for agents in

the different cities to handle their re-

cording thermometers, which are ex-
tensively used by florists. Those In-
terested should communicate with this

concern.
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Monster Garden Map of States.

Space has bi-ell ailotletl in the western

part of the World's Fair grounds. St.

Louis, for a great garden map of the

t'nited States. The allotment w-as made
upon the application of W. J. Spillman.

ot the Department of Agriculture, expert

in glasses and forage plants. The map
will constitute a part ot the exhibit of

the Eureau of Plant Industry, and will

have a southern exposure well suited

for the purpose. Two acres will be taken

up with this map. The State lines will

be marked by walks in cinders, red

gravel, or some other material. In each

State reservation will be shown the eco-

nomic plants produced in the State, and
for which the State is known. Those
plants which do not grow in this lati-

tude normally will be forced under glass

in hot beds. Mr. Spillman says that
two acres will be sufficient to carry out
this plan, allowing an acre 200 x 400 feet.

This would make the State of Illinois

about 75 feet long.
With this map spread out on the south-

ern slope, in the place allotted, it would
appear from the Agriculture Building hill

like a bird's-eye view of the United
States, while the visitor, walking on the
paths, would, so far as vegetation was
concerned, be traveling through the coun-
try.
The outdoor exhibit will have a num-

ber of additional features which will

make it the most remarkable agricultu-
ral exhibit ever made on earth. The
outdoor exhibit is a novelty. It was tried

in miniature at two former American
expositions, but at those expositions It

v/as confined to grasses and forage plants.
The range of the present outdoor ex-
hibit is shown by the following points
which will be covered by it:

1. A cereal exhibit, in which will be
shown growing every species of wheat,
oats, barley, rye, corn, enmer. spelt and
pinkorn. As there are over 4.000 varie-
ties of wheat, and some hundreds of corn
the extent of this exhibit may be judged.

2. Disea.ses of field and garden crops.

—

Plants will be shown afflicted with vari-
ous diseases, and one-half of the plants
will be treated scientifically, to show how
the disease may be eliminated. Thus,
potatoes will be inoculated with blight,

and half the plants treated to kill the
Might. Smutted oats will be shown un-
der the same conditions.

3. Plant breeding, or crossing of va-
rieties, will be shown by offering the
parent plants and the hybrid growing be-
tween. Manv varieties of hybrid whoats
and of garden vegetables hvbridized to

produce strange varieties, will be shown.
4. The treatment of sand dunes with

vegetation to bind the loose sand ana
prevent it from blowing under storm
winds. The Department has prepared
binding grass which grows on the sand
and makes the shifty dunes a solid soil.

Dunes will be showm in the exhibit cov-
ered with vegetation.

5. The Rotation of Crops.—An ideal

farm, covered with crops which follow in

rotation in extensive farming, will be
shown. The rotation, as produced in the
best farm, is: First, corn: second, oats:

third, clover and timothy. On an area
of a few rods long this farm can easily

be shown.
6. Growing crops for seed, and meth-

ods and machinery in use on well-

eciuipped seed farms, will be .shown.

Plants of living varieties will be used, so

that the gathering of seed may go on
throughout the exposition.

7. Medicinal Plants.—Dr. A. H. True,
the expert in charge of this division, has
prepared a large list ot plants that grow
normally in this latitude, which will \n-

shown alive and growing.
S. The tropical pl.ints of the American

island po.ssi'ssioiis will be shown outdoor.^

in classes, as will as the primitive agri-

cultuial implements which the natives
use in tilling the soil.

;l. Test Crops.—New economic plants
which are under cultivation in other

countries will be shown in this exbilul

to demonstrate the possibility of culti-

vating them in this latitude.
10. The common poisonous plants, such

as the loco and the poison hemlock, which
create havoc among stock, will be .shown
that the farmer may learn to identify

them, and thus circumscribe the damage
they do. Poison ivy, poison oak, poison

sumach, and such plants, will also he

shown, each properly placarded, that the
visitor may know them.
n. Fiber plants, such as flax, hemp,

cotton, jute, and sisal, will be shown,
together with the products from them in

various stages.
12. A school garden, such as is used

in some of the Eastern States in instruct-

ing public school pupils in nature, will

be maintained, showing not only the or-

dinary decorative plants, such as dahlias,

asters, and hollyhocks, but also garden
vegetables, such as radi.shes. cabbage, tur-

nips and cauliflower, will have a place

Mr.' Spillman believes that 10 acres will

be sufficient for all these imrposes. He
himself will have charge of the grasses
and forage plants. The details ot the

other exhibits will be worked out by

I heir beads of departments. M. A. Carle-
ton will have charge of the cereals. V.

K. Chestnut will have charge of the poi-

sonous plants, and L. H. Dewey will have
chaige of the fiber plants.

Dr B. T. Galloway, the chief of the

Eureau of Plant Industry, and his assist-

ant. Professor A. F. Woods, will be in

charge of the exhibit.

Mc-Kiidilt-n E C...
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DaTld Robinson.

Mr. David Robinson, who was born
in Ireland SI years ago. but who had
spent most o£ his life in Chelsea, where
he was well known, died October 30, at
his home, 295 Chelsea street, Everett.
Mr. Robinson was a landscape garden-
er, but since his removal to Everett,
about three years ago, he had devoted
himself to the cultivation of flowers.

David B. Young-er.

David B. Tounger died at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Moir on Floral avenue,
"Whitman, Mass., October 2S, after an
illness of several months. Mr. Young-
er w.as a native of Aberdeen, Scotland,
but had resided in this countiT for a
number of years. He was an expert
florist and assisted Mr. Moir in his

work. He was a member of Aberdeen
Lodge, F. and A. M., and frequently
visited Puritan Lodge of Whitman,
where he was held in high esteem.

Prof. George Huesmann.

Professor George Huesmann, one of

the best-known pomologists in the
United States, died at Napa, Cal., No-
vember 6, aged seventy-flve years. He
was a prominent promoter of horticul-

tural and viticultural interests. For
three years he filled the Chair of Po-
mology and Forestry in the University
of Missouri, and with Barker Erie
founded the American Pomological So-

ciety. He was once publisher of The
Viticultural Journal, a contributor to

many magazines, and the author of

several books of authority on viticul-

ture and horticulture.

Charles H. MUler.

Charles H. Miller, landscape garden-
er of Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,

Pa., died at his residence in Mt. Airy,

on Sunday, November 2.

Mr. Miller was born in 1829 at Win-
chester, England, and was a grandson
of Charles Hayes, Mayor of Winches-
ter; he was christened in Winchester
cathedral. Left an orphan at an early

age. he studied the art of landscape
gardening under the most celebrated
engineers in England—Rogers, Felix,

and others—and was associated with
Sir Joseph Paxton at the Crystal Pal-

ace, Sydenham; he also studied at Kew
Gardens and at Chiswick.
He came to this country about the

year 1S5S. His first intention was not
positively to stay, but to see if he
thought the prospects were good here,

having previously written to both Pe-
ter Henderson and Henry A. Dreer
seeking information. He first took
charge of a large estate in South Caro-
lina, but was persuaded to come to

Philadelphia and superintend Mr.
Thomas Remington's place, and was
the first to introduce landscape garden-
ing as an art in this part of the coun-
try. From there he took a similar po-
sition with D. Rodney King, of Rox-
borough, Philadelphia, the gentleman
who founded The Gardeners' Monthly.
After a short service there, he consult-
ed the late Thomas Meehan as to the
prospects of starting a landscape gar-
dening business in Germantown, and
receiving great encouragement, he left

Mr. King's employ and commenced
business in 1S63 at Mt. Airy, German-
town, where he had since resided con-
tinuously.
This line of business seemed more to

his taste and to his career previous to

leaving England, as he had been en-
gaged there as a traveling salesman
for large nursery firms. After some
years at the landscape gardening work,
he started a nursery in connection with
it. under the title of Miller & Hayes,
afterward Miller & Yates, but ulti-

mately, in 1887, sold out his interest to

Mr. Yates and confined himself to land-
scape gardening.
At the commencement of his land-

scape gardening work he was almost
alone in that line in these parts. Near-
ly all the older places about Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, and many along the
main line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, are of his planning, and no one
disputes his good taste in the arrange-
ment of all his work. He was made
chief of the Bureau of Horticulture at

the Centennial in 1876 through the rec-
ommendation of the late Robert Buist,

to whom the position had been offered,

but who did not wish to accept it. At
the close of the exhibition, Mr. Miller
accepted the position of consulting
landscape engineer of Fairmount Park,
which he held continuously until his

death. It we mistake not, the "sunken
garden" was of his creation, and so

appropriate has been the planting and
arrangement, stretching away in front
of Horticultural Hall, that it has not
been altered to this day.
Mr. Miller was a vestryman of Grace

Church, Mt. Airy, for over thirty years.
He was elected a life member of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society in

1860, and for many years was one of its

vice-presidents. He was also a member
of the Sons of St. George.
Deceased was a gentleman of most

estimable points, and much esteemed
by those who knew him well. He
leaves a widow and two daughters.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Canadian IVew-s )
Regina, Assa.

The season has been a very pecu-

liar one in this district. Opening up
with a wet Spring, it practically con-

tinued wet until the second week in

July. Owing to the heavy, soil, the

work of bedding out was considerably

delayed, and plants set out made no

growth until after the rain ceased,

which, as stated, was not until about

the middle of July. From then up to

the first of September, when the first

frost came, we had dry, hot weather.

Practically all growth was made and
matured in six weeks. Up to date we

Arundo Donax.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In the Florists' Exchange of Novem-
ber 1 I notice the statement of L. D.,
in regard to Arundo donax growing
well with him but not flowering; also
his question as to its flowering in this
part of America. In the Fall of 1901

I planted several roots of Arundo do-
nax, green and variegated, and cov-
ered them to a depth of about eight
inches with long manure. The green
sort is now 10 feet high and shows nice
blooms, while the variegated variety
made only a moderate growth and has
not flowered. The plants are growing
on Linden avenue, at Rugby, N. Y.

ANDREW SCHLEVOGT.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WASHINGTON, PA.—Forrest is build-

ing a new greenhouse. 32 x 165 feet.

BALDK^NVILLE, MASS.—Alonzo R.
Paine has nearly completed his new
greenhouse.
FARMINGTON, N. H.—Additions will

be made to the Howe greenhouses next
Spring.

MAQUOKETA. lA. — The Odgers are
building a greenhouse, and will grow for
local trade.

FINDLAY. C—The Barnd-Karg Com-
pany has just completed two new green-
houses, one 18 X 32' feet, the other 100 x 18
feet. More houses will be added.

have had no rain, but some very hard

frosts during September. The ground
is dry as dust, and in digging opera-

tions, turns up in large hard lumps.

Among annuals, sweet peas, without
doubt, did best this season, as the
masses of them around many private
residences proved. Asters did poorly,

and, as usual, were at their best when
the frost coralled them. Gladiolus,
which are generally fine here, were al-

most an entire failure this year, but
dahlias, pansies, hollyhocks, delphin-
iums, phlox, marigolds, nasturtiums,
etc., were very fine.

Trees made an abnormally strong
growth, maple, Russian poplar, elm and
ash making from three to six feet of

clean growth, which ripened up well

and will no doubt come through our
severe Winter in good shape.
Here, as elsewhere in Canada, the coal

question has been supreme; still we
cannot complain. Canadian anthracite
has been fairly plentiful at $11.50 per
ton, which is only an advance of one
dollar on the usual price. Gait coal
(bituminous), mined in Lethbridge, Al-
berta, is at the usual figure of $6.50 and
plentiful, although a little erratic in

coming, owing to the lack of cars on
the C. P. R. Rochee Percee (lignite)

is plentiful at the old figure. $4,75. and
as the two last named are the most

popular fuels, it can be seen that the
cold town of Regina will not suffer for
the lack of the needful.
At the conservatory at the Govern-

ment House chrysanthemums are be-
ginning to show up, and among the
number grown to single stems on
bench, the following are in bloom, with
a height from 2V2 to 4>^ feet: Glory of
the Pacific, Ivory, pink and white;
Mrs. J. H. Jones,- Viviand-Morel, Mrs.
G. W. Childs, Timothy Eaton, Inter-
Ocean, President Smith, Major Bonnaf-
fon and Eugene Dailledouze. Carna-
tions are looking well. Glacier, Emily
Pierson, G. H. Crane, Psyche, General
Gomez are grown, and a few of the
newer ones for trial.

At the N. W. Government offices
Jack Woodrow, the energetic gardener
there, has erected a new greenhouse
this Fall, and it is a credit to him.
Next August the Regina Horticul-

tural Association's annual show will no
doubt be graced by some of Mr. Wood-
row's best specimens. Since taking
hold of the grounds and gardens at
the Government offices Mr. Woodrow
has made vast improvements there, and
this Summer it was a "bonnie place,"
as Jack would say. With neat trimmed
maple and lilac hedges, Tartarian
honeysuckle, glowing masses of flower
beds, and to crown all, a lawn like a
pile carpet, it was the admiration of
all.

Winnipeg supplies nearly all the cut
fiowers and pot plants wanted here,
and, indeed, as far west as the Rocky
Mountains, after which point the trade
seems to go mostly to the British Col-
umbia cities. A regular correspondent
for The Florists' Exchange should cer-
tainly be secured in that city, as Win-
nipeg must do an enormous trade in

cut flowers and also plants, and would
undoubtedly be the means of largely
extending the circulation of the Ex-
change in this part of the country,
which claims to be in a few years,
"Western Canada the greater than has
been.". GEORGE WATT.

Montreal.
Glnb Notes.

The chrysanthemum show at the
club rooms, scheduled for Monday
night, was a fizzle, so far as quantity
went. We were led to expect great
things, but, alas, we were disappointed.
It Avas a pity, too. for there has been
in the past some very fine private
shows in the club rooms. It was espe-
cially to be regretted, as there were a
lot of new faces in the room. The next
meeting, a president's reception, should
be in order, for your humble servant
was not the only one who did not know
several of those present. What there
was of the exhibition was fine. P.
McKenna & Sons had a splendid vase
of commercial blooms, foremost among
which was the fine pink Orizaba. Mr.
Craig, gardener to A. Joyce, Esq., had
some fine 5-inch pot plants of the same
variety, and a bush plant in a 6-inch
pot of one of Dreer's introductions, a
very small yellow-fiowered variety that
would pass as a pyrethrum anywhere.
C. A. Smith had half a dozen exhibi-
tion blooms, the best of which was
Nellie Pockett.
A paper entitled "Some of the Trees.

Shrubs, and Perennials Growing in

Queens Park, Niagara Falls, Ont,,"
by Roderick Cameron, superintendent
of horticulture at the park, was read
by Fred Bennett. This paper was en-
joyed immensely by the large number
present. Many questions were put to

the party who were fortunate enough
to visit the park on the occasion of

the late convention of the C. H. A. At
the conclusion a hearty and unanimous
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr.
Cameron for his valuable paper. The
secretary was instructed to forward
the same, and to express to Mr. Cam-
eron the hope of the club that his

promise of another paper during the
Winter would not be forgotten.
Several of the members present sig-

nified their intention of attending the

C. H. A convention at Toronto next
year and visiting this splendid park.

A paper by Fred Bennett on "The
Convention Trip" was well received.

The reason why there is no mildew in

the rose houses at Brampton brought
down the house. We wonder it the

Dale people know the reason. B.
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Toronto.

An organization o£ florists' em-
ployees was formed in Toronto last

w eek. about which I will send you more
particulars next week. The officers of

the union are: President, James Atkin;

vice-president. John Bryans; secretary,

David Cooper; treasurer. W. Woods.

The weather is fine and mild, a condi-

tion we hope will last some time, as

fuel is still very expensive here.

The Horticultural Society holds a

chrysanthemum show in its rooms No-

vember 4. and expects to have a good

display of stock, grown by amateurs,

on the tables. Mr. Tyrell, the presi-

dent, has been working very hard to

that end.

Very large quantities of bulbs are be-

ing planted here again this Fall, the

weather being very favorable. Several

varieties of tulip bulbs are sold out;

narcissus have also been selling very

well. T. M.

HamiltoD, Ont.

Annual Meeting of Club.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club has

been in existence for one year. At the

meeting on November 4 occurred the

election of officers, with the following

result: President, T. Lawson; vice-

president, E. J. Townsend; secretary,

C. M. Webster; treasurer, D. Macleod.

Sam Aylett and Jay C. Jenks were

elected auditors.

Treasurer Connon in presenting his

leport for the year announced that the

recent oyster supper had not taken

anything from the treasury; on the

other hand, there was a balance of

3: cents. By the careful management
of the officers and committees there

had been a balance to the good from
every one of the club's undertakings

during the year. His books showed a

balance in the treasury of $14.65.

C. Webster moved a hearty vote of

thanks to the retiring officers. E. Fred
Turner in giving his chair to his suc-
cessor spoke well of the club's achieve-
ments during its first year. There had
been a fair amount of interest mani-
fested, the membership had also been
fairly satisfactory and the existence of

the club had certainly improved the
business and social relations between
its members. He spoke hopefully of

the future of the club, saying there
was much work to do and many mem-
bers to enroll. The speech was greeted
with applause.

C. Webster spoke on similar lines.

He had compiled a list of florists, gar-
deners and employees in the city, all

of whom he thought eligible for mem-
bership. There were about 130 in all, so
that the club had still plenty of mate-
rial to work on.

S. Aylett read A. H. Swing's article

on Organization, which appeared in a
recent number of the Exchange. It

was listened to with great interest and
all present agreed that Mr. Ewing took
the right view of the matter.

John Bayliss, Jr., was proposed and
elected for membership.
Messrs. Townsend and Jenks. who

were delegated to attend the meeting
of the City Improvement Society on the
occasion of the distribution of prizes,

reported that the building was so full

they could not gain much informa-
tion.

S. Aylett exhibited some fine speci-
men chrysanthemums grown by E. F.
Turner; Black Hawk and Col. D. Ap-
pleton were especially fine. R. H. Pot-
ter also showed some good flowers.

'^\'ebster Bros, exhibited a vase of
Cotoneaster Simmonsii well set with
berries. The plant is hardy in this lo-

calitv if somewhat sheltered.

The topic for next meeting will be a
discussion on chrysanthemums: it is

hoped that all the members who can
will bring some blooms for exhibition.

News Notes.

The weather has been moderate,
but very foggy. There has been snow

BEDDING AT MOUNT ROYAL PARK, MONTREAL.

in Manitoba, and colder weather is pre-

dicted from that quarter.
F. G. Poster & Son find business very

fair and a good call for funeral work.
They have a nice show of chrysanthe-
mums. Mr. Foster is again in poor
health, and confined to his house.
The party of Boers who are touring

Canada were shown around the city a
few days ago by Mr. Creelman of the
Department of Agriculture. The party
took in the fruit belt on the H. G. & B.

electric line, visiting E. D. Smith's
nurseries and several other leading
places along the line. They expressed
great surprise at the immense fruit

plantations.
John Connon is now managing the

Robert Evans Seed Company, the late

manager. Mr. Crossland. having gone
to the Steele Briggs Seed Company's
branch in Winnipeg. R. H. Gordon, of

Toronto, is now in the Evans Seed
Store.
Horticaltaral Society Meets.

The Horticultural Society held its

first meeting of the season in the Pub-
lic Library building. Mrs. Arch. Gil-

christ, of Toronto Junction, gave a lec-

ture on "Horticulture for the Masses."
describing her recent trip through the
British Islands. She was much im-
pressed with the various methods in

vogue there to encourage horticulture
among the poorer classes. The attend-
ance was larger than usual.

BEAVER.

THIS SPACE BELONGS

A CANADIAN FIRM
...WATCH FOR...

FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Pleased with Canadian Department.

Since the meeting in Hamilton, I

have been very much pleased with the
Canadian department you have opened
in your paper. It deserves the sup-
port of the Canadian trade, and no
doubt will get it. I would suggest the
opening of a Canadian advertisement
column, on the same page as the read-
ing matter. If those who advocate
a trade paper for Canada do not take
advantage of your department, they
are near-sighted, as it will reach all

the trade, and its advertising columns
should also bring United States bus-
iness. WM. GAMMAGE.
London, Ont.

J. QAMIVIAQE & SONS,
LONDON, ONT.

Mention tlio Florlats' Exclinnge when writing'.

riontreal Plants.
Cyrlainen. extra flne. 5 in $3.00. 6 in. *0.00 du/..
Sttlniiiiiii <'!ip., .5 in. *1.^>.00 per 100.
rriiiiiil;i Olx-oiiica, tint) Htrain, 6 in. $1.6(1 doz.
AM.Mni!,-us .Sprenseri, 2 In. M.OO per 100.
.^li\.-(l Kfi-ns. 2.^ in. $4.00 per iOO.

CA.SH.

HALI. & ROBINSON,
Outreiiiont, Moiitrenl, Cannula.

Mention the Florists' Elzohange when wrltlnff.

Beddlnc: at Mount Royal Park,

Montreal.

The illustrations shown herewith are
representations of the bedding on the
summit of Mount Royal. Montreal, on
the grounds surrounding park super-
intendent Henderson's residence.
The plants used are of the class gen-

erally employed for similar effects in
this locality. Carpet bedding is the
style most admired, but this is rendered
difficult and much of its effect spoiled
by the unfavorable character of the
grounds, which slope away from the
main road; thus rendering the use of
larger flowering and sub-tropical plants
for the more distant effects imperative.
In the carpet bedding I consider the

flrst essential to be distinct tracery;
without which the most elaborate de-
signs are a failure. The plant I find
the most generally useful for this class
of work, and one which I cannot ex-
actly replace, is santolina (cotton lav-
ender).
For carpet bedding the plants I pre-

fer are santolina, alternantheras In
variety. Cerastium tomentosum, Cen-
taurea candidissima. Mesembryan-
themum variegata. echeverias and the
dwarf growing achyranthes and coleus.
A striking effect in ribbon work is

produced by a combination of red
achyranthes. blue ageratum and alys-
sum. ' '^^

.

A bright corner that is much ad-
mired is a bank with Mount Royal
Park worked in bright red alternan-
thera on a groundwork of Mesembry-
anthemum variegata. edged with a
duller alternanthera. the whole finished
with a double row of echeveria.
For larger masses of flowers and

foliage I use geraniums in variety,

ageratums of different varieties, helio-

trope (mostly Montreal Bedder). the
medium growing coleus. verbenas and
alyssum.
For shady beds and borders, single

tuberous begonias are very satisfac-

tory and effective, and are, I believe,

the most admired of all the plants we
use. I'' '

For sub-tropical effects we use
ricinus, Musa ensete. cannas in large

variety, Caladium esculentum. Cen-
taurea gymnocarpa. variegated maize,
variegated stevia. ornamental beets

and the strong growing coleus.

The perennial borders are always
attractive and contain among others

many varieties of the perennial phlox.

helianthus. rudbeckias, delphiniums,
hollyhocks, etc. Any vacant spaces I

flll with petunias.
The past year has been much too cold

and wet for the more tender plants,

and in many beds the effect Intended

has been lost. J. PIDDUCK.
Montreal.

MONTREAL.—The chrysanthemum Is

riueen. Bvervthlns else must take a sec-

ondary position. Up to the present time

the demand has been excellent, and all

varieties have had a share of popular
favor. It would be impossible to make any
distinction in favor of any one color or

variety. Of the earlier kinds. Mme. Berg-
mann.' Glory of the aciflc. Polly Ro.se.

Marion Henderson. Monrovia and J. K.

Shaw were all very good and popular.

Now the mid-season sorts are In full

variety and supply. There Is a limited

demand for other lines, especially violets.
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THE NEW YORK SHOW.

f ' Continuation of Report.

The exhibition of floral and statuary
work, or, as it has been dubbed, "the
horti-sculpture show," that has been
holding in Madison Square Garden for
eigrht days, under the auspices of the
New York Florists' Club and the Na-
tional Sculpture Society, was brought
to a close on Thursday evening, No-
vember 6.

That such an exhibition was a gigan-
tic undei'taking for the club there can
be DO question; and the great measure
of . success .attending the presenting of
the display is due to President W. F.
Sheridan, who has worked every day,
early and late, and to Manager H. A,
Bunyard, who has shown every cour-
tesy possible to the many exhibitors.
The sculpture part of the show was,

so far as we are aware, a very credit-
able one. We do not profess to under-
stand the arrangement of statuary, but
we are willing to concede that the ex-
hibits of this class were placed to the
best advantage.
The general view of the exhibition,

as seen from the galleries, was a very
picturesque one. The statuary, dotted
here and there among the plants and
noble palms, formed a very happy com-
bination indeed. At the east end of
the Garden, a semicircular arch had
been erected, raised about six feet
above the floor level, and trellised with
lath to a height of about 12 feet. The
trellis was partially covered with wild
smilax. and the enclosure made an
agreeable promenade through which
the public passed.
On the center platform, and facing

the body of the Garden, was displayed
the prize-winning group of orchids,
from Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J.
This exhibit was a particularly inter-
estfng one, and was arranged very ef-
fectively. The centerpiece was a rep-
resentation of a tree stump, covered
with moss, from which hung many on-
cidiums and saccolabiums in full flower.
Around the base of the tree were
grouped many choice orchids in bloom,
among which were cattleyas in vari-
ety, cypripediums, miltonias, odonto-
glossuins, etc.
Directly under the center of the

raised promenade was a tank of water
in which goldfish disported; and oh
the floor, on each side of this water
basin, wei-e the prize-winning groups
of orchids, arranged for effect, with
other decorative plants, from Julius
Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J, This collec-
tion of orchids included cattleyas in
variety, zygopetalums, phalsenopsis,
etc., with crotons, draceenas, livistonas,
and pandanus intermingled, the whole
bordered with plants of Adiantum Far-
leyense.
On each side of the approaches to the

raised archway were arranged the ex-
hibits of the private gardeners; these
displays comprised the specimen green-
house decorative plants from the es-
tates of Mr. D. Willis James, Mr. Sam-
uel Untermyer, and Mr. E. D. Adams.
Here, also, was an exhibit of decora-
tive shrubs from Bobbink & Atkins.
Ruthei-foid, N, J. This was a compre-
hensive group, and included all of the
well-known hardy evergreens, in bush-
grown specimens. The same firm also
had a large exhibit of bay trees and
trained specimens for topiary work,
near the Madison avenue entrance of
the Garden. Some of the latter were
fanciful in design, and were much ad-
mired by the visitors to the show.
Henry A. Siebrecht & Son, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y., were extensive exhibitors
of palms, both in groups and as speci-
mens. This firm's two large tables of
orchids were also attractive features,
as was the concern's prize group of
Catlileya labiata plants, the latter be-
ing very fine indeed.
Anton Schultheis, College Point, L.

I., also was an extensive exhibitor,
showing bay trees, groups of palms,
and chrysanthemums; likewise a col-
lection of choice plants in small sizes,
such as ericas in variety, araucarias,
pandanus, and palms. This exhibit
shotild have been placed on a table in-
stead of on the floor, to have been
seen to advantage.

J. H. Troy's exhibit of bamboos, Jap-
anese plants in miniature and fanci-
fully decorated vessels, formed a dis-
play that commanded much attention
from the visitors. His exhibit of Chabo-
Hibas and other Japanese arrange-
ments in a bed of moss was also an at-

General display of Cut Chrysanthemums.
Specimen Bush plants of Chrysanthe-
mums, shown by Mr. J. Crosby Brown,
P. Duff, Gardener.

3. Twelve Geraniums,
Brennecke.

shown by Wm

Group of Orange Plants, shown by Chas.
Zeller & Son.

'VIEWS OF NEW YORK FLCWpR AHD SCULPTURE SHOW.

tractive feature. The "Bon-Sai" Japa-
nese landscape, size about 30 by 40
inches, in which wei-e seen lakes,
bridges, water-wheel, railroad and
plantations, was greatly admired.
Henry Eichholz. Waynesuoro, Pa.,

showed an interesting gioup of orna-
mental grasses, comprising some twen-
ty different vaiieties. The same exhibi-
tor also staged flowers and plants of
the new carnation. Tiger, a yellow va-
riegated flower; and a bunch of chrys-
anthemum oddities, among which were
seveial that showed two coiois, freaks
not laie, by any means.
Chailes Zeller & bon, Flalbush.

Brooklyn, had a giuup of thtir speci-
men Otaheite orange plants that were
extremely well fruited, and were much
admired.
Henry A. Dreer showed a beautiful

group of the golden pandanus. P. San-
deii. A specimen piant of this panda-
nus was entered for competition, but
the Judges ruled that, as the pandanus
was not yet in commerce, they could
not consider it in that class. The
group made a fine exhibit, however,
the golden effect of the foliage being
impressive, especially in the daytime,
when the subdued lays of the sun fell
upon it and leflected back the golden
tint.

Wadley & Smythe, New York, showed
two beautiful cibotiums—C. princeps
and C. regale—and Julius Koenrs, two
fine dicks.. mas. 'the latter exhibitor
aiso had a fine twisted-stem speci.ren
among his bay trees that was much
adinired.
Among the carnations that proved

good ketpeis, the white va iety, Bjs-
ton Market, of M. A. Patten & Co.,
lewksbuiy, showed to exce.lent ad-
vantage.

C. W. Ward maintained his exhibit
in fine shape to the end of the show.
The ariangemtnt of ca, nations, by

C. F. Bertanzel. in the amaluer class,
was nicely done, and d splayed some of
his seedlings to good auvanlage.
The contest for the $100 prize for

bush chiysanthemums was poor; and.
sating that so much effort had been
directed toward m.aking this class a
leading feature, the ie£u,t may be said
to have been an utter failuie. If this
class Jrad been filled properly, the visi-
tors could have been shown something
that they never see in the wi: dows of
the florists' stoies in the city, and
there would have been added to the
exhibition a drawing card of very great
importance. Unfortunately, there were
but two entries, and, while the plants
exhibited showed careful tiaining, and
were finished beautifully, they had not
the size and character that maik simi-
lar exhibits seen in other cities

The rose displays were not extensive,
but some choice morsels were notice-
able, particularly the new variety from
the Dale Estate, Brampton, Ontario,
named Canadian Queen. This rose is a
sport from Mrs. Pierpont Mo-gan.
When half open, the color of the flower
is a beautiful clear pink, and as the
bloom further develops a lighter shad-
ing is seen at the base of the petals.
The flower is quite laige, and we have
no hesitation in saying that this vaii-
ety will become one of our standaid
p:nk rose=. We understand the new-
comer will be disseminated next Janu-
ary.

John N. May. Summit. N. J., had on
vifw a nice vas^ of his rosf, Ms. Oli-
ver Ames; and Ernst G A^mus. West
Hoboken and Closter, N. J., stag-d a
beautiful bunch of the new rose, Ivo'y.
The competition in the class f'^r stan-

dad varieties of loses was rather dis-
appointing.
An interesting feature of the exhibi-

ti'in was the 19 varieties of chrvsanthe-
mums sent from H. D. Wells. Red Hill.
Surrey. England. These flowers were
worthy representatives of British gar-
dening skill, and creating a furor, al-
most, among the home experts. The
blooms traveled with their stems in-
serted in little rubber bottles, and stood
the Journey admirably. They arrived
on the Campania, and were staged in
the Garden on Saturday morning. Only
three of the 19 were named, the remain-
der being numbered seedlings. Those
bearing appellations were Mrs. George
Mileham, a beautiful pink: Charles
Ijongley, red, and Mrs. T. W. Pockett,
yellow.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack,

N. J., staged the only group of cycla-
men in the show, and their plants were
very much admired. Wm. Brennecke,
Hempstead, L. I., was the only com-
petitor in the geranium class, exhibit-
ing a dozen very fine plants.
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Views of New York Flower and Sculpture vSHow.

General View, witli Japanese Exhibit of J. H. Troy in Foregioucd.

2. Exhibit of Pandanus Sanderi, from Henry A. Dreer.

3. General View of Exhibition.

I. General View, showing Pergola.

2. Display of Roses.

Cut Blooms of Chrysanthemums, and View Facing the Main Entrance.

W. \^'. Burnham. of Bloomingdale's,
New York City, showed made-up bou-
ciuets nearly every day of the exhibi-
tion. George Stumpp. of Fifth avenue,
put up a nice basket of chrysanthe-
mums on Tuesday; otherwise, the retail

portion of the show was of a very slim
nature.
Some of the chrysanthemum classes

were judged on Monday, the flowers
being brought in fresh for that day.
John Condon took first prize for twelve

Timothy Eaton. George Traendly be-
ing second. For twelve Merza. Mrs.
George Lewis was first, no second be-
ing awarded. For twelve Mrs. Barkley.
Mr. C. F. Dieterich, Wm. Russell gar-
dener, was first: also for twelve Major
P.onnalfon, Genige Traendly being sec-
ond in the latter class.

In the class for 60 blooms. 10 varie-
ties, the first prize went to Mr. D, "Wil-

lis James, Wm. Duckham. gardener.
The varieties shown were Nellie Pock-

et t, Charles Longley. red; Mrs. T. W.
Porkett. Queen Ale.xandra. Mme, Car-
not, T. Carrington. Col. D. Appleton,
G. J. Warren, Millicent Richardson,
and Mrs. Weeks. These were fine spec-
imens. For 25 yellow, any variety,
George Traendly won with Golden
Wedding.
In the classes for grapes. Miss Olive

Hnyt took the prizes for the largest
collection, and for two bunches of black
grapes.

In addition to the trade exhibits men-
tioned last week, there was a display

of rustic work from Dunne & Co.. 54

West 30th street, and one of fuel oil

burners from the Burgess Fuel Oil Co.,

of this city.

A. B. Bogart. .10 East 14th street, was
the official photographer, and took
many excellent views of the exhibition,

some of which are reproduced in this

issue.
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GENERAL VIEW, FROM ENTRANCE, OF KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.
Photos by^E. J. Davison, Kansas City, Mo.

In the voting contest connected with
the exhibition the most popular floral

and plant exhibits were named by the
ballots of the visitors. C. W. "Ward's
exhibit of carnations was the most
popular among flowers, and the Japa-
nese display of J. H. Troy among
plants. The voters were those who had
purchased catalogues, so these decis-
ions may be said to represent the voice
of the visiting public.

The following is a continuation of the
Prize List:
For specimen Latania borbonica, J. H.

Troy, New Rochelle. N. Y., was awarded
second, no first being given.
For table of decorative and foliage

plants, covering 15 x 3 feet, Julius Roehrs
was first; Anton Schultheis. second.
In the classes for ferns, for specimen

Cibotium Schiedei. S. Untermyer won out.
For specimen fern, any variety. E. D.
Adams was first; Julius Roehrs. second.

J. H. Troy was awarded a silver medal
for a group of bamboos. Mr. Untermyer
was first for six nepenthes.
Frederick Weinberg was given a silver

medal for his display of cacti.

William Brennecks bad a fine showing
of 12 specimen geraniums, for which be
was awarded first prize. Among the
varieties were Beaute Poitevine. General
Grant, Jean Viaud. Caesar, John Doyle, C.
Morel, and Madame Landry.

Julius Roehrs took a silver medal for a

basket of Begonia Gloire de Lorrame; A.
Iselin, Sr.. the bronze medal. D. O'Mara
was awarded a silver medal for specimen
Ficus elastica.

The orchid displays were among the
handsomest that have ever been exhib-
ited in Madison Square Garden, and added
much to the attractiveness of the show.
For group of orchids and foliage plants,
arranged for effect, occupying 150 square
feet, the gold medal was won by Julius
Roehrs. the silver medal by Siebrecht
& Son.
Lager & Hurrell, of Summit. N. J., had

a handsome showing in the class for
largest and most varied display of or-
chids, and captured the 1st prize of $100;
the second went to Siebrecht & Son. The
latter firm was. al.so successful in the
class for six plants of Cattloya labiata.
capturing first with nice pieces, and also
for 12 plants of Oncidium varicosum.

The displays of evergreens, hardy and
half-hardy, were the finest that have been
shown in New York City. Bobbink &
Atkins took first prize for pair of stand-
ard bay trees; silver medal for six half-
hardy evergreens, bronze medal for spec-
imen conifer, first prize for 50 hardy
evergreens and conifers arranged for efn
feet ; also the silver medal for window
box. arranged for Winter, outdoors.

Julius Roehrs was second for pair of
bay trees, and first for a pair of pyramid
' TV trpps. with two verv fine sneri-)iay trees,
mens.

Chrj'santbemum pot plants were very
poorly represented. For three bush plants,
distinct, Mr. James Crosby Brown. Peter
Duff, gardener, was first with Walter
Molatscb. Pink Ivory and Garza; first for
one specimen bush. pink, with A. J. Bal-
four, for one specimen white, with Garza,
nnd for one specimen yellow, with Walter
Molatscb. George Middleton was second
for three bu.sh plants, and was nwarded
a special prize for one specimen bush
i)ljint. yellow; also second for one stand-
ard.

John Condon, of Brooklyn, won first

prize for group of chrysanthemum plants
covering 100 square feet, foliage plants
to be used for border effect; the second
going to Anton Schultheis.
For 25 single-stem plants, assorted. J.

Condon was again first, Mr. D. Willis
James, Wm. Duckham, gardener, sec-
ond.

In the carnation classes the variety
that won for Dailledouze Bros, the first
prize for 50 blooms, any other white,
was May Naylor.
John H. Taylor was first for 50 blooms

of Prosperity: C. W. Ward, second. For
50. any variety. seedlings admissible,
Dailledouze Bros, captured first with El-
dorado; John Reimels. second.

In the class for vases of 100. the first
prize for white went to S. J. Renter,
of Westerly, R. L, with Lillian Pond.
For 100 variegated, yellow ground. Daille-
douze Bros, captured first with Eldorado.
For best 100 seedlings, one variety, any
color, not yet introduced to commerce,
The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. , Jo-
liet. 111., won out with Enchantress.

C. W. Ward made an exceedingly hand-
some display in the class calling for not
less than six varieties and not less than
50 open blooms in each vase, one variety
in a vase, arranged for effect. In this
group. Mr. Ward had the following va-
rieties, all in excellent oondition: Golden
Eagle, yellow, with faint markings on
the edge of the petals; Gloriana, pure
pink ; President Roosevelt, crimson ; Cre-
ole Beauty, crimson; Golden Beauty, clear
yellow; Octoroon, crimson; J. H. Manley.
scarlet; Lorna. white; Mrs. Theo. Roose-
velt, almost the color of Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson ; Mackinac, a white variegated

;

Viola Allen, variegated; Floriana, pink;
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Governor Roosevelt.
Glow Worm, scarlet; Prosperity, Ethel
Ward, pure pink; Snowstorm, white; Mrs.
Thos. W. Lawson; Shasta, white; Harry
Fenn. crimson; and an unnamed delicate
pink seedling.
Mr. Ward also captured a silver medal

for the best vase of 50 blooms arranged
for effect, and a bronze medal in the
same class with unnamed varieties.
For 50 blooms, dark pink, any variety.

Weber & Sons, of Oakland. Md.. were
first with Mrs. Thos. "V\ . Lawson. For
50 blooms, crimson. Patten & Co. t(»ok
first with Governor Roosevelt. The same
firm were also first for 50 blooms of scar-
let.

In the class for 50 variegated, white
ground. Peter Fisher, of Ellis. Mass., cap-
tured first prize with Mrs. M. A. Patten.
For 50 variegated, yellow ground. Henry
Eichholz, of Waynesboro, Pa., won with
a variety named Tiger. For best vase of
50 blooms, any variety, any color. J. D.
Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet, III., were
first with Enchantress; Weber & Sons,
second.
For 50 blooms, white, any variety. H.

Weber & Sons w^ere first with Norway

;

Patten & Co. second, with Boston Mar-
ket.

For chrysanthemum cut blooms, the
following prizes were awarded in addition
to those appearing in last week's issue:
For 25 pink, any variety. A. Herring-

ton, first; H. Weber & Sons, second. Mr.
Herrington also won first for 25 any other
color. Mr. D. Willis James. Wm. Duck-
ham, gardener, was first for 20 blooms in
a vase, arranged for effect: the second
prize going to John Condon. In the
class for 36 blooms, chrysanthemums,
six varieties, six of each, C. F. Dieterich.
Wm. Russell, gardener, was first ; Mr.
Herrington. second. Mr. Russell's varie-
ties included Portia, T. Carrington, Miss
Georgienne Bramhall. George W. Childs.
Walleroo. a dark pink, Golden Gate, a
bronzy yellow.

Roses were but meagerly represented,
considering the extent of that industrv
around New York. In the class for 25
American Beauty. Righter & Barton, of
Madison. N. J., were first. For 50 blooms.
Bridesmaid, first prize was won by John
H. Taylor.

In the private gardeners' class, Edwin
Jenkins took first for 12 American Beau-
ty. 12 Bridesmaid, and 12 Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria.

C. F. Bertanzel. gardener to Mr. W. L.
Stow, was awarded second for 25 Ameri-
can Beauty. Mr. Bertanzel was also first
for 12 Perle des Jardins. and second for
12 American Beauty. C. F. Dieterich.
Wm. Russell, gardener, took first for 12
Bride, second for 12 Bridesmaid, and first
for 12 Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. George
H. Hale, gardener for Mr. E. D. Adams,
was second in the last-named class.

In the special classes, a silver medal
was awarded to Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,
Philadelphia, for a nice group of new gold-
en Pandanus Sanderi. A silver medal was
awarded to J. H. Troy for a collection of
Japanese plants, the same exhibitor re-
ceiving a certificate of merit for dwarf
ivies and for a Chabo-Hiba.
Certificates of merit were given to Wad-

ley & Smythe. New York, for Rhapis hu-
milis. for Ficus elastica. and for Ficus
indica; to C. Zeller & Son, Flatbush. for
orange trees, and to Bobbink & Atkins.
Rutherford. N. J., for boxwood.
The prize of $100 offered bv the Ameri-

can Rose Co. for the best 50 cut blooms
of Ivorv rose was won by Ernest G. As-
mu.s. West Hoboken, N. J.

The silver medal offered by the Society
of American Florists for new and merito-
rious plants or flowers of American ori-
gin was captured by F. R. Pierson Co.

.

of Tarrytown, N. Y., with the new fern,
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Nephrolepis Piersoni. the bronze medal
of the society going to the H. Dale Es-
tate, of Brampton. Ontario, for the new
lose. Canadian Queen.
A silver medal was awarded to Georg'e

It. Hale, gardener to Mr. E. D. Adams,
for a collection of cut dahlias.
David Clarke's Sons took first prize for

specimen rhapis. any variety; second go-
ing to W'adley & Smythe.
For collection of table vegetables. Mr.

D. Willis James, W. Duekham, gardener,
was first; Dean Ferris, second.
A certificate of merit was given to L.

H. Foster for the new fern, Anna Fos-
ter; to Mr. Perrj' Belmont for cut gar-
denias; to the H. Dale Estate for rose
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan; to Anton Schult-
heis for a display of lily of the valley
flowers.
Honorable mention was awarded to

Henry Eichholz for collection of orna-
mental grasses, and to E. Jenkins for
Nymphasa Beliefontaine.

KANSAS OTY SBOW.
A Partial Report.

The second annual Kansas City
flower show opened at 1 p.m. November
3. and the plans ot Uncle John Thorpe
were so neatly carried out and so thor-
oughly adapted to the vast hall that
even the superintendent himself was
happily surprised by the gorgeous pic-
ture presented.
The reproduction of "Washington's

home in a western town, to many
would appear impossible, but one has
only to inspect The Florists' Ex-
change's photographs to at once see
the many points of similarity and then
think of the difficulties to be overcome
to secure the result gained.

In the foreground, or garden, were
the plant exhibits. Two giant pyra-
mids of Salvia splendens stood as sen-
tinels to the enclosure. The mounds
were brilliantly illuminated by thou-
sands ot incandescent globes. From
the ceiling were suspended, horizon-
tally, two 40-foot American flags of
rei, white and blue incandescent lights.

Carloads of wild smilax formed the gar-
lands of the ceiling decoration, and in

this were mingled varicolored lights.

Some two thousand bunting fliags

adorned the walls, giving the whole a
rather colonial effect.

Owing to inability to attend, the
management was deprived of the ser-

vices of two of the best judges, viz..

Edwin Lonsdale, of Philadelphia, and
John Young, of New York.
The specimen chrysanthemums were

fii'st in order. In these classes there
wei-e four large entries and many
smaller ones. Chicago and Rockford.
111., were represented by Vaughan's
Seed Store and H. W. Buckbee. respect-
i\'ely. Kansas City was backed by the
leading winner of last year, Samuel
Murray, and W. L. Rock; and the home
town "was in the lead by a large ma-
jority, Samuel Murray coming out with
.1:470 prize money for the first day.
The following is a partial list of the

awards made the first day:
Twenty-five blooms, one variety, white.

First. K. T. Graves. Richmond, Ind.; sec-
ond. Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.;
third. Samuel Murray, Kansas City.
Twentv-five bloom.s, one variety, yel-

low. First, W. J. and M. S. Vesey. Fort
Wayne, Ind.: second. H. W. Buckbee.
Rockford. III.; third, E. G. Hill Co., Rich-
mond, Ind.
Twenty-five blooms, one variety, pink. .

First, Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.;

second. H. Weher & Sons, Oakland, Md.;
third. H. W. Buckbee.
Twenly-five blooms, one variety, red.

First. Nathan Smith & Son; second, H. W.
Buckbee; third. E. G. Hill Co.
Twenty-five blooms, one variety, any

color hut red. First, H. W. Buckbee;
.second. Nathan Smith & Son; third, E.
G. Hill Co.
Twenty-five blooms, one variety, re-

fiexed. First, E. G. Hill Co.; second, Chi-
cago Carnation Co.; third, H. W. Buck-
bee.
Twenty-five blooms, one variety, in-

curved. First. Nathan Smith & Son; sec-
ond. G. Teilmann; third, H. W. Buckbee.

Six blooms, one variety, white. First.
Nathan Smith & Son; second. Samuel
Murray; third, E. T. Graves.

Six blooms, one variety, yellow. First.

E. G. Hill Co.; second. H. W. Buckbee;
third, W. J. and M. S. Vesey.

Six blooms, one variety, pink. First. E.
G. Hill Co.; second, Nathan Smith & Son;
third, H. W. Buckbee.

Six blooms, one variety, red. First. E.
G. Hill Co.; second. Chicago Carnation
Co.; third, H. W. Buckbee.

Six blooms, one variety, any color but
red. First, H. W. Buckbee; second, A.
F. Barbe. Kansas City: third, Nathan
Smith & Son.
Six blooms, one variety, reflexed. First.

H. W. Buckbee; second, Vaughan's Seed
Store, Chicago, 111.; third, Nathan Smith
& Son.
Six blooms, one variety, Incurved. First.

E. G. Hill Co.; second. Nathan Smith &
Son; third. Vaughan's Seed Store.
Collection sprays, pompon, not less than

CUT CHRYSAKTHEMtnyiS AT KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.

Second Bunch from the right, ist Prize Winners, Mile. Marie Liger. Exhibit of

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Photo by E. J. Davison, Kansas City, Mo, ORCHID EXHIBIT OP LAGER & HORRELL, SUMMIT, N. J., AT NEW YORK SHOW.
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ten varieties. First, Nathan Smitti &
Son; second. Vaughan's Seed Store.

Twelve anemones, not less than eight
varieties. First, Nathan Smith & Son.

SPECIALS.
By George B. Peck Dry Goods Co., $150:

for best 100 blooms of any one chrysan-
themum; $75, $50. $26. First. E. G. Hill
Co.; second, H. W. Euckbee; third. W.
J. and M. S. Vesey.

Schwarschild & Sulzberger's special:
$400 for best 100 American Beauty; SI.IO,

SinO. $7.1. $50, $25. First. Peter Reinberg.
Chicago; second, Benthey & Co.. Chicaeo:
third. South Park Floral Co.. Newcastle,
Ind.; fourth, Reinberg & Wieland, New-
castle, Ind. No fifth.

Special—$100 by The Kansas City
Journal for group of begonias, to oc-
cupy seventy-five square feet, not less
than three species; $50. $S0. ,$20. First,
Samuel Murray. No second and third.

Special—$100 by the Union Bank Note
Co., for group of palms, to occupv 100
square feet; $50. $30. .$20. First, W. L.
Rock, Kansas City; second, Samuel Mur-
ray: third, A. F. Barbe, Kansas City.

Special—$100 by the Cudahy Packing
Co.. for group of decorative plants, other
than palms; $50. $30. $20. First. Samuel
Murray: second. W. L. Rock. No third.

Cbrysanthemum Illustrations.

The .illustrations herewith represent
a specimen flower of Col. D. Apple-
ton, showing the kind of bloom that
sold at 50 cents each wholesale. It was
grown by Geo. Traendly, Rowayton.
(^onn., and was sold by Traendly &
Schenck, New York. A specimen bloom
of Timothy Eaton, also grown by
George Traendly, and sold by Traendly
& Schenck, at 50 cents each,
A specimen flower of Mrs. Henry

Robinson, taken from a bloom fur-
nished by John Young, who has been
handling very fine chrysanthemums
this season.

Denver.

J, A, Valentine, president of Park

Floral Co., who had intended taking in

the chrysanthemum show at Kansas

City the present week, is confined to

his bed with a very painful illness. He
had b^en ailing for the past ten days,

but grew worse about a week ago, and

has been in bed since. It will take him

some time to recuperate, when the

worst is over.

Several of the florists journeyed out
to University Paik last Wednesday
evening: to spend a few hours with
Geoige Brenkert, one of our hustling
young growers. Mr. Brenkert is a De-
troit boy, and came here about six years
ago, going to work for the Colfax Ave-
nue Floral Co, as a general all-around
man. After four years with that firm
he embarked in business for himself,
buying out the Waterbury place. His
success has been good from the start,

and to-day his place is in excellent
shape. His best item is a house of

seven or eight thousand chrysanthe-
mums,
Timothy Eaton, Viviand-Morel, Gol-

den Wedding, Col. D. Appleton, and
Mrs, Henry Robinson, are the princi-

pal varieties grown. Aside from the
latter sort, he will not have to cut be-
fore Thankgiving Day. while Timothy
Eaton and Col. Appleton look good till

Christmas. His carnations also look
well. An enjoyable social time was
spent \vith Mr. Brenkert.

DENVER.

Pekln, 111.

' George A. Kuhl is convalescing, and
is now able to give his business his

I

personal attention.

IM
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Packing- Cut Flowers.

(289) W. C. S.—The best way to pack
roses and chrysanthemums is to have
shallow boxes, line them heavily with
paper, and then commence at one end
of the box and place the flowers in a

I single layer. The heads of the flowers
must be put close together. When the
first row has been placed across the
end of the box. lay a strip ot light

paper along the sides of the heads and
begin with the second row, putting the
flowers close to the first row. Continue
with the succeeding i-ows until the
stems reach the other end ot the box.
then wedge the stems that are in sight
with heavier paper, so that they cannot
move about. Cover the whole with tis-

sue paper, and the box is ready tor the
cover.
For violets a special box should be

made having a false bottom midway
between the top and bottom. In the
false bottom have holes cut. 2 inches
in diameter and far enough apart to

keep the flowers from touching each
other. Tie the violets in bunches: drop
the stems through the holes mentioned:
cover up with waxed tissue paper: fill

the interstices with light tissue paper
and then put on the cover.

Sowing Seeds of Ampelopsis.

(290) H.—Sow the seeds whenever
they are ripe. A cold frame having a
sunny exposure is a good place to sow
them. Put the seeds in drills, a few
inches apart, covering them to about
an inch in depth.

Fungus In Carnation Soil.

(291) Can you tell me what to do
for fungus in my carnation soil? The
leaves of the plants become yellow and
die; otherwise the stock looks fair.

E. H.

—Keep the surface soil loose by rub-
bing it over with the fingers every few
days: also give a dusting with air-

slacked lime occasionally.

Mildew on Roses.

(292) Subscriber.—There is no better
method for killing mildew on roses
than painting the steam pipes with
sulphur: if this is continued the mil-
dew will eventually disappear.

An Amateur or Professional?

(293) A man earning his living as a
grower of farm produce and vegetables
—practically a farmer—enters as an
exhibitor at a horticultui'al exhibition.

His vegetables are entered in what is

known as the "professional section,"
which is open to professionals only.

He grows flowers around his dwelling
house, and these he enters in the "am-
ateur section." which is open to am-
ateurs only. What is this exhibitor

—

an amateur or a professional? What
do the words "professional" and "am-
ateur" in this connection mean? B.

—The fact of the man being in busi-
ness as a raiser of vegetables and other
farm products, making his livelihood
thereby, would certainly place him
among the professional growers of

those products; though we think the
term "commercial grower" is a better
one. So long as the flower growing is

only done for the adorninent of his

home grounds, and the product is not
disposed of commercially, he could not
be classed as a professional or commer-
cial florist; therefore he must be an
amateur, so far as the cultivation ot

flowers goes. A professional is one
who engages in any pursuit for finan-
cial profit; an amateur, one who does
not.

Cyclamen.

(294) My cyclamen plants were pot-
ted on August 9. and while a few have
started, quite a number seem to be
making no growth at all. They were
potted in ordinary geranium soil, and
after two or three weeks under the

benches were set out near the glass.

Was the soil too heavy or not rich

enough? SUBSCRIBER.
—Cyclamen plants will not do well

grown in the same kind of soil that is

usually used for geraniums. Procure
some leaf soil; use three parts of that
and one part of loam. Shake out the
plants and repot them in the latter

soil; then they will no doubt behave
differently.

New York.
News Notes.

The regular monthly meeting of
the New York Florists' Club will occur
on Monday evening. November 10, in

Civic Hall, 128 West Twenty-eighth
street. Many important items will
come up for consideration, among
which will be the report of the nomi-
nating committee, and matters of in-

terest connected with the recent ex-
hibition held in Madison Square Gar-
den.
On the afternoon of the same day,

the trustees of the club, with the offi-

cers, will hold a meeting. The exhibi-
tion committee will meet at 7 p. m.,
in the club rooms. A full attendance
is requested.
The nominating committee is also re-

quested to meet at 7. .30 p. m., in the
club rooms, on urgent business.
The bowling club will meet in the

afternoon on Monday, at the alleys in

Arlington hall, St. Mark's place.
Carnation thieves have again begun

to operate on Long Island, but one of
them, at least, is put out of business
tor the time being, as he is in the
clutches of the law. On Monday morn-
ing last a suspicious character was
seen crossing the Thirty-fourth street
Ferry with an immense bundle of flow-

ers; and as he could not give the police-

man a satisfactory account as to AVhere
he had obtained them, he was arrested.
Later, John Donaldson, of Elmhurst,
L. I., identified the flowers as having
been stolen from his greenhouses. The
prisoner, ^^-ho gave his name and ad-
dress as Joseph Mitchell, 251 Mulberry
street. New York, was arraigned before
a magistrate, and then taken to the
Newtown precinct. He will be tried in

the police court at Flushing.
According to reports in the daily

press, Joseph Fleischman. the Broad-
way florist, is about to establish a
chain of retail stores in the principal

cities throughout the country. In one
of the papers. Mr. Fleischman is said

to have referred to the middleman as
the "bugaboo of the business," and
when, his -(Fleischman's) plans of form-
ing a "flower trust" are completed he
will be able to dispense with the mid-
dleman's services.
The new fern, Nephrolepis Piersoni,

has again been awarded a gold medal,
this time at Kansas City, making four
gold medal awards to this fern.

The annual exhibition of chrysanthe-
mums and orchids in the greenhouses
in Central Park began on Thursday,
November 6, and will continue for one
month. A similar exhibition is being
held in the Prospect Park greenhouses.
Brooklyn.
Chas. McKnight, Jersey City Heights,

is sending in fine blooms of the pink
chrysanthemum. J. K. Shaw, to Brad-
shaw & Hartman.
Paper-white narcissus are being re-

ceived at John I. Raynor's and at Wm.
Ghormley's.

J. H. Small & Sons have had a beauti-

ful display of oncidium in their Broad-
way store window this week.
In addition to exhibits at the flower

show. mentioned elsewhere. Jacob
Becker, Philadelphia. Pa., showed a

bunch of his new pink rose "Ideal."

The color and fragrance of this variety

are a good deal on the order of those

of the rose La France.
F. R. Pierson has gone to Boston on

a short business trip.

Kohl & Sontendam. florists and land-

scape gardeners, have opened a new
store at 1221 Third avenue, Brooklyn.

N. Y.
Visitors in town this week have been

quite numerous, among them Wm.
Scott. Buffalo, N. Y.: Phil Breitmeyer,
Detroit, Mich.; John Chambers, super-

intendent of parks. Toronto: E. Dug-
gan. Dale Estate. Brampton. Out.; the

Gude Brothers. H. Small, and W. R.

Smith, Washington. D. C: W. Norman,
Lenox, Mass.. and Frederic W. Taylor,

of the World's Fair. St. Louis: John
Thatcher. Amsterdam. N. Y. ; John
White. Pittsfield. Mass.; Arthur Cowee,
Berlin. N. Y.

Philadelphia.

Florists' Club.

The November meeting coming on
election night caused a falling off in at-
tendance, but those present fully made
up for the deficiency in numbers; and
a very interesting time resulted.
Robert Craig & Son staged a vase of

Adonis carnation. The flowers were
\'ery good for so early in the season.
The subject of the essay for the De-
cember meeting is "A Review of the
Newer Chrysanthemums," by Edwin
Lonsdale.
At the last meeting, a committee was

appointed to draw up a program of en-
tertainment for the coming season.
They presented a report and recom-
mended a smoker during chrysanthe-
mum show week; a ladies' reception
early in the new year; then another
smoker; a dinner after Easter, and a
Maypole party in June. This latter

item caused much merriment. After a
great amount of debating, the smoker
during chrysanthemum show week was
adopted to be held Wednesday evening.
November 12, free to members and their
friends and to out-of-town florists. The
balance of the suggested items was laid

over until next meeting, so that the
econonrically inclined members can get
a fresh supply ot oxygen.
Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.,

gave a talk on "Hardy Plants for Flor-
ists' Use." He said in part that he was
much gratified to know that florists

were taking more interest in trees,

shrubs and hardy plants. In his opin-
ion, the articles ot Joseph Meehan, be-

ing published in The Florists' Ex-
change, were without doubt, the best
series of articles ever printed by a
trade paper. Mr. Moon was glad to

see the florist papers taking up this

line: in fact, it was the duty now of
all florists to do all in their power to

encourage hardy plants; and he felt

that the addition of "Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists" to the title of the S. A. F.

was a good move, and members should
encourage that department.
He desired first of all to impress upon

florists the importance of tree planting,
and of planting the proper kind of

trees. At the present time, there wei'e
too many cheap trees planted of the
"get rich quick" kind. The old mon-
archs of the forest were being forgot-
ten. Plant more oaks, hickories, wal-
nuts, and so on. The late Charles H.
Miller had given all an object lesson in

this line, as in 1878 he planted many
avenues of oak trees in Fairmont Park
of all the varieties he could procure;
it was indeed surprising where he ob-
tained so many pin oaks, that now are
such grand specimens, and are as large
as silver maples planted about the same
time. The only complaint about some
of the oaks was that, at 40 to 50 years
old, on account of dead wood, they were
apt to look like a boy with his hair
uncombed. By all means plant more
red and white oaks, tulip poplars,
hickoi-ies. etc.

Then as to evergreens, instead of
planting so many cheap trees, such as
Norway spruce, why not plant more
Nordmann's flr eastern spruce, Colo-
rado blue spruce, etc., and thus have
a tree that would retain its beauty for

50 years or more.
In regard to the decorative branch

ot the florists' business, the speaker
said he would draw attention to the
grand effects that could be obtained in

planting window boxes, small beds,

etc.. if the colors of evergi-eens were
studied. Take the yellows, the silvers

and the blues and blend them together;
what pretty effects could be created.

He thought florists should visit nur-
series oftener and become more familiar

along these lines; and to that end he
would suggest that the Maypole party
in June come up by boat to Trenton,
and visit his nurseries; and pleasure
could be had with profit.

.\nother interesting lot of plants for
florists were the berried plants. To
illustrate, ho exhibited some branches
of the J.apanese barberry thickly cov-
ered with bright scarlet fruits. This
plant grows to a height ot 4 or 5 feet,

and could be made a profitable pot
plant in spring, with its bright yellow
flowers, then glossy foliage, lalei- the
beautiful tints of Autumn foliage, and
last the berries. Other useful plants
for the florist were golden mock cirange,
blue spiraea, the drooping spiriea (ste-
phauaurti-a) Azalea anuena, etc. But
tor a full list ot useful plants, one
could not do better than follow the
articles of Joseph Meehan in The Flor-
ists' Exchange.
After concluding . his address Mr.

Moon was asked about nut culture, and
gave a very interesting account of the
many ups and downs various nursery-
men experience in grafting chestnuts,
so much so, that few keep up the work
after a few years' trial. He mentioned
neighbors who were gathering lots of
chestnuts, one having 1,000 trees. 15 to

20 years old; and, this year, fi-om these
he had sold 50 bushels of nuts at $5.50

per bushel. But even then, on account
of worms in some seasons, it was a
precarious crop. Success in raising
chestnut trees appeared to come from
grafting them where they were to re-

main, as transplanting often killed 50

per cent. Nut culture could be made to

pay, if the grower could afford to hold
on until the trees were of fruiting age.

Iteois.

Leo. Niessen now has a fTrst-

class wholesale establishment at Thir-
teenth and Filbert streets. The past
season he has taken additional rooms,
and now has a con^modious space in

the rear for receiving and sorting flow-

ers. He is doing a very large business,
and is receiving quantities ot choice
American Beauty and Liberty roses;

the latter are bringing .$3 per dozen.

Herbert Steinmetz, assistant at
Joseph Kift & Sons, was married on
Wednesday last.

Previous to the reception at the
Flower Market last week, H. H. Bat-
tles was host at a dinner, his guests
being the wholesale florists or commis-
sion men.
The Flower Market opened on Satur-

day last, and everything is selling sat-

isfactorily.

Entries for the chrysanthemum .show

are very numerous, and a good exhibi-

tion is expected. It will open Tuesday
at 6 p.m., and close Saturday at 10 p.m.

p. m. DAVID RUST.

Godfrey Aschmann is building two
fine new greenhouses, with the latest

improvements. He is receiving large

importations of plants with every
steamer. His stock of azaleas, arau-
carias, rubbers and capsicums are, as

usual, in good shape.

IH

CONNELLSVILLE. PA.—The Connells-
\'iHe Cut Flower Company has opened a
tlower store here at 133 South Pitts-
burg street.

ALLBNTOWN. PA.—Miss Sallie Smith,
ffirmerlv with Ellsworth, has opened a
flower store at 103 North Seventh street.

SEDALIA, MO.—Charles Koeppen has
commenced work on his new greenhouse.

Tobacco Stems rr:.=r j

Myjuwi
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Terms: Oaah vlth Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Eto.. For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Bate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed oare of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for less than EO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOIS WINIED.

SITUATION wanted by a young man with six
years' experience in roses, carnations and

general ffrecnhcuise wurk. Address Florist, 75
Niiswau St., Brooklyn.

WANTED—Position as foreman or manager; ex-
pert florist; roses and carnations a specialty.

Address B. W., care H. Barts, 65 Prospect
Place. East 43d St.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as assistant by single man
who has had several years' experience in

geueral greenhouse work. Please state wages
when writing. Address li. W. Mills, 103 Madi-
son Ave.. Plainfield, N. J,

SITUATION wanted by single man, age 30, to
take charge of section of rose houses. Em-

ployed for past ten years by J. H. Taylor.
Address Albert Richman, care J. H. Taylor,
Bayside. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower,
Belgian, 15 years' experience. Able to grow

first-class stock. Can give entire satisfaction;
single. Address A. B., 237 East 39th St., New
York City.

GARDENER and florist wishes desirable posi-
tion; thoroughly understands the business.

Will place $150 as security, or in the business.
Best of references, etc. Geo. Wraight, care
430 West 63d St., N. Y. City.

LANDSCAPE architect and gardener capable
of intelligent execution and original design

of landscape work of any size or description,
including roads, sewer, irrigation, rustic work,
etc.; also having long experience in greenhouse
culture, as well as over the whule field of
horticulture; will be open for engagement in
near future. Plans, references, etc.. on appli-
cation, with statement of sphere of activity
and salary, under W. Q., Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED at once, experienced rose grower for
section. Apply or call with references, B.

Asmus. New Durham, N. J.

WANTED a good fast worker in strire; must
be good floral designer; one who is willing to

work; permanent position to good man. State
wages. ,T. J. Cummings, 1131 West Baltimore
St., Baltimore, Md.

WANTED at once, sober, steady young man,
with some experience as assistaut in general

retail place; wages $20,00 per month with board.
Address, with reference, Edward Firkius, Mid-
dletown, New York.

WANTED, a single man for general greenhouse
work; one who understands his work thor-

oughly. Must be sober and not afraid of work.
Apply in person at 11 and 13 Crescent St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED, a capable assistant for commercial
conservatory. Must be energetic, willing to

work, habits the best. A capital place for the
right man. Address, with references, wages
expected, and full particulars, W. R., care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, for Connecticut and western Massa-
chusetts, traveling man; one experienced in

seeds, and also with some knowledge of agri-
cultural hardware and woodenware will be given
preference. Address, stating age, experience,
references, etc.. Edw. 0. Hatch, care Jos. Breck
& Sons Corporation, Boston, Mass.

AN OPPORTUNITY for a single young man of
sound health and good habits who has had

two or three years' experience in greenhouse
work. Must be energetic, careful, ready to
work for employer's interest, eager, and quick
to learn. A steady position for the right man,
with opportunity for improvement and advance-
ment. Must come well recommended. State
wages with good board and room. Address W.
P.. care Florists' Exchange.

Wanted
M A NAHFO ^^^ ^^^ is competent of grow-(Ti/lMnviLlV ing all kinds of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Bbrubs, Roses and Herbace-
ous Stock; must understand the handling of
men, hand push and energy and be up-to-date
In the growing of al! different kinds of nursery
stock. Also thM packing, cellaring and shipping.
To the right party this ia an excellent oppor-
tunity. Address, with references,

"MANAGER,"
Care Florists' Exchange, New York.
Mention the Floriats* Erchange when writing.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED, shipping clerk In our seed wareroom;
must be well recommended. Apply to Texas

Seed & Floral Co.. Dallas, Texas.

WANTED, man on palms and ferns; must be
sober, and thoroughly competent to handle

this branch. Address Canada, care Florists' Ex-
change.

SALESMAN wanted to solicit orders for nursery
stock for Spring 1903; steady work and liberal

terms to good salesman; business established
1790. Address Keene & Foulk. Flushing, N. Y.

WANTED at once, a good all-around florist who
can grow good cut flowers and Easter plants.

Good wages and steady place. Please send
copy of references. Address W. J., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED.
A night fireman and tw^o young

men as assistants in greenhouse
work. Apply to

JACOB BECKER, Philadelphia, Pa.
5 2d and Market Streets.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHARGE.

needs a trustworthy resident

representative in Chicago.

Applicants will please state

special qualifications for the

work. Address

Business Manager,

The Florists' Exchange,

P. O. Box, 1697,

New York.

Or see Mr, Wallace at Art

Institute, Nov. nth to 15th.

SUSIIESS OPPOITUmTIES.

FOR SALE, a florist store established 12 years,
doing a good business. Enquire Mrs. T. F.

Miller. 2(10 West S9th Street, or 548 Columbus
Ave., New York.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established
20 years fn best location on Flatbush avenue.

Park Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.; do-
ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-riiom house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE
in "World's Fair City, retail flower store; pood

location; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 424S Olive St., St.

Louis, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred feet of four-Inch
cast Irou pipe, for hot water heating. 10 cts.

per foot, f. o. b. Philadelphia, Pa; plpi; guaran-
teed; cash with order. Model Farm Green-
houses, Paschall, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—New model Furnam boiler, No.
2U09; had fire in one weeli; goad as new for

steam or water. Price, cash. f. o. h., $35.00;
1.000 feet wrought pipe, 1-in.. U^-in.. 2-ln., sec-
ond-hand and good, mostly I'^-Iu. and 2-ln. The
lot. f. o. b., .'iilG.OO. Port-au-Peck Greenhouses,
Branchport, N. J.

SECOND-HAND wrought iron pipe, suitable for
steam or hot water, 1-inch, 3M cents per foot;

114-inch, 414 cents; li^-Inch, 6 cents; 2-inch,
S cents per foot; all fittings at half price of
new; second-hand pots in all sizes; new 5-ply
hose, 5V^ cents per foot; will take worn out hose
in exchange for new, or will pay cash for same.
Glazed hot-bed sash. 3x6, $1.00 each; French
glass, 10 X 12. double thick. $2.75 per box.
Cash with ordec, please. Manhattan Supply
Co., 2;» Park Street, New York.

MentlOD the Florists* El^chaDge when writlnf.

C Review of the market )
NEW YORK.—Beautiful Autumn

weather during the past week ha.s had
something to do with the unusual busi-
ness conditions that prevail in the flower
market at the present time. There is
not a single variety of floweis for which.
it may be said, there is a good demand.
Violets probably are cleaning oul beiiei
than any other stock, though of these
theie is never a day but that plenty are
left over fiom the day before.
Roses, happily, ai e not coming in in

such large quantities, though there aie
inoi e than the demand calls for and
values are an uncertain quantity.
Chrysanthemums are a complete drug,

and no offer, scarcely, is refused. It
takes a mighty good flower to sell at
the rate of $1.50 per dozen. Many fine
1: looms, after hanging around a day or
so. have to be cleared at six or
seven cents each. Carnations are mov-
ing slower than they did a week ago.
and such a thing as a standard price
is impossible. It is not a question of
either value or quality; there is simply
a \ery poor demand, and the flowers
hang over from day to day.
Oiohids are plentiful, and excepting

the oncidiums used by the retailers for
window displays, there is very little call
for these flowers.

Lily of the valley can be had as low
as $1.50 per 100.

Callas are coming in more plentifully
than formerly, with only a limited de-
mand.
Paper-white narcissus has begun to ar-

rive in small quantities.
The demand for smilax, asparagus and

ferns shows no improvements. Taken
altogether, the flower trade is extremel;
unsatisfactory; complaints are the rule I

all along the line, but it is hoped the-

1

worst is over, and that business will sooni
take an upward turn. I

BOSTON—Business during the past'
.week has been unusually slow, and the
market is in very poor condition. Even
first-class roses, which have been in the
pieferitd class, are moving slowly, along
with the bulk of the other stock. On
roses, though, the demand has been light,
and an effort has been made to hold up
the price, which succeeded fairly well,
but so many flowers had to be sacrificed
after being held over two or three days
that the avei age has been low. On
American Beauty and Queen of Edgely,
$3.00 per dozen has been maintained on
a few specials, though $2,00 and $2.50
have 1; ought quite a few of them. Bride
and Bi idesmaid have moved slower this
week, and few did tetter than $8.00 per
100. Theie were plenty of short-stemmed
roses of all kinds, at 50c. to $2.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are not so much in over-
stock this week, but there are still more
than the demand calls for. A good sup-
ply of the large, fancy later varieties
is coming in. such as Col. Appleton, Tim-
othy Eaton, etc., and Ma.ior Bonnaffon.
Viviand -Morel and Mrs. Perrin (which
are not plentiful), of the medium -sized
blooms, are in evidence. Good pink sorts
are not plentiful, and sell pretty well. A
limited supply of the enormous flowers
can be disposed of. but not all that arrive;
$3.00 per dozen has been obtained for a
few of the choicest, while many extra
good ones can be bought at $1.50 to $2.00
per 100, the best medium-sized flowers
averaging $6.00 to $8.00 per 100, with in-
ferior grades at $3.00 and $4.00.
Carnations are a drug, while chrysan-

themums are plentiful and cheap. Very
good stock has been sold by the thousand
at $7.00; and $1.50 per 100 is outside fig-

ure, except for specials and fancies,
which have reached $2.50.
Violets are now coming better, and are

Qeraniums
Select well-rooted cuttings, trtie to name.
S. A. Nutt, Acteon, Mme. Buchner, Countesse de

Castries, Countesse de Harconrt, $1.00 per loO; $9.50
per 1000. Beaute Poitevine, Alphonse Ricard,
Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Yiaudm. Mme. Landry, Le Soleil, $1.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTMERHJiaS
STOCK PLANTS.

Ool. D. Appleton. Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
dins. H. W. Kieman, J. H, Kalb, W. H. Ohadwiek,
$l.ou per doz. : S8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLEB, Williamsville, H. Y.

W|J B IIW And take down greenhouses.^ ^W I pipe, glass, sash, etc., for
spot cash. If you have a place you want to sell or
rent, or if you wish to buy or rent a place, write us.

Manhattan Supply Co., 29 Park St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

System of CrGeniiouse Heating
PRICE. $2.00.

A. T. DELAMAREPTG.&.PUB.CO.,Ltd
2 Duane Street, New York.

in good supply at 50c. to 75c. per 100.
Lilly of the valley is good, and cleans
up pretty well at $2.00 to $4.00 per lOii.

Cosmos sells well at 25c. per bunch.
In flowering plants, geraniums, cycla-

men and primroses are to be seen, with
chr-ysanthemums in pots. Solanums and
[.eppeis, well colored, are coming in every
day. F. j. n.

*

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—While one or twi.
of the local craft have enjoyed a pros-
perous week, the general verdict is that
it has been a dull and profitless one.
Chiysanthemums are coming in satislac-
torily, but find no brisk demand. White
Ivoiy, Major BonnafLon and Viviand-Morel
are the principal varieties, and wholesale
at from $5 to $S per 100. Macrae has a
few lancy which bring $2.00 per dozen.
There is no change in the price of carna-
tions, roses, or \ relets; the latter two
are only in fair demand. M.

PITTSBURG.—No complaints are hear-d
about poor Hade in cut flowers, but when
one sees the CiUantiiy of stock coming
irr at present re would seem impossii-le
to dispose of it. Cnrysanthemums, of
course, are in the lead, and the demand
tor ihem is good. Prices range fr om
aoout 3c. to 25c. for the very best, at
wholesale, and at retail as high as $S.oo
per dozen for fine blooms. L. I. NefC
cut some No. 1 flowers, and asked the
highest price for them. E. Fisher, of
Castle Shannon, is also cutting some
choice blooms. Roses are plentiful, sell-
ing fairly well at 3c. to 6c., and at retail
for 50c. per dozen, by the street fakirs,
and in the stores at from $1.00 up. Street
florists are becoming more numerous, anu
seem to thrive. Carnations are rather
plentiful, at from $1.50 upward. "Vio-
lets sell at 25c. to 50c. a bunch; lily of
the valley at 75c. per dozen.

E. C. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—A long stretch of
war-m weather is with us, and business
lags. There is a great abundance ot
stock, but it, especially chrysanthemums.
is showing the eftects of the weather.
Good chii'Sanlhemums bring 7c. to 15c.
at wholesale; Timothy Eaton, and a few
large varieties. $3.00 per dozen. Small
chr-ysanthemums may be bought by iht-
tiiousands. 'I'he city market is a veri-
table hower show, with a large attend-
ance each market day. Roses, especially
seconds and shorts, glut the market. Car-
nations are also abundant, but thei-e is

a better demand for them than for roses.
'Ihey sell at $1.00 to $2.00 per 100, whole-
sale. Good double violets bring 65c. per
100. I. B.

CINCINNATI.—Business is very good,
and slock is moving nicely, and at lair
prices; American Beauty at same values
as last week; Bride and Bridesmaid. 4c.
to (jc. ; Golden Gate, 2c. to 5c.; Liberty.
3c. to 5c.; Carnations, extra fancy, Mrs.
T. W. Lawson, 3c.; Dorothy, 2c.; other
sorts. $1.00 to $1.50 per 100. Chrysanthe-
mums bring 5c. to 25c., all kinds and
colors. Adiantum, the best, $1.50 per 100.
Violets realize 35c. to 50c. per 100.

E. G. G.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—All Saints and All
Souls days helped to make the past
week's tr ade a satisfactory one, espe-
cially with the growers whose establish-
ments are adjacent to Catholic cemeter-
ies. 1 he weather on these days was all
that could be desired. Chrysanthemums
wer-e mostly used, and as the supply of
plants and of cut flowers was plentiful,
prices ruled about the same as Quoted
last week. A. R. B.

DENVER.—Stock is plentiful, with
chrysanthemums in over-supply, particu-
larly the smaller varieties. A few Tim-
othy Eatorr have shown up which sell
Weil, due, no doubt, to the great size of
the vai iety and its good keeping quali-
ties. Roses move slowly, except in^i

American Beauty and the fancy grade
of teas. Carnations And good sale with
the supply sufficient to meet demands.
In pot plants, chrysanthemums are

moving better, especially the large plants.
DENVER.

TORONTO.—The chrysanthemum sea-
son is now on in full swing, and aH our
stores are crowded with fine blooms.
Business is still good, and immense Quan-
tities of stock are moving off. The
prices of chrysanthemums are very va-
riable, and the poorer stock sells slowly.
Good roses and carnations are more plen-
tilul. and generally sell well. Violets are
coming in mor-e freely, but they are
mostly sold quickly. Jennings, of Br'amp-
ton, is sending in fine Bride and Brides-
maid roses, as well as fine cai'nations.
Dunlop is sending in ^land specimen
chrysanthemums. ^

Grobla & Wandry are bringing in some \,

verv nice cyclamen plants, which gen-
er-ally sell well. This firm Is also send-
ing m some good Boston ferns. But few
good chr-ysanthemum plants are around,
and those seen seldom bring more than
the value of the blooms on them.

T. M.
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GERANIUMS »:S'
S. A. Nutt (a bif: lot), Perkins, Modesty. Bruanti,

Buchner. M. Landrv. $14.1)0 per 11)00. Poitevlue,
Kicard. Carnot, J. Oioarr, f16.00 per 1000. M. Castel-
lane, J. Viaud, Dryden. other new and rare, and
Double Ivies (8 best), »2.00 per 100.

COLEll.'S, high colored fancy, $1.00 for 100 plants.
PANSIKS, my own select finest Giant, $3.50 per

lOOO; 2000 tor $6.50. Cash, please.

DAMlEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchner. Favorite. Double Grant,

Montmart. Casti-ies. Bounat. Chalfant and others,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Richard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;
$100.00 per 10,000.

C^SH WITH Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS

S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, Harcourt, Buch-
ner, LaFavorlte. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, Francis Perkins, A. Ricard,
J. J. Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1.60 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Richelieu,
Pasteur, Le Soleil, Charotto, Jaulin and others,
$1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Special price on
large orders. Ivy Geraniums, $1.60 per 100.

Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, 2-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cabh with obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(BRNEST HARRIS, Maaager.)

Mention the Floriata* E^ehange when writing.

Geraniums
KOOTKD Cl'TTI>'GS.

S. A. Nutt. Heteranthe and Buchner at $1.25 per
100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Perkins. Poitevine, Landry and
Ricard at $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Viaud, the best pink bedder, and Castellane, the
best red bedder, at $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

I have the above in any quantity and will sell 250
at 1000 rates, and quote special prices on lots of
10,000 or over.
Bonnot. Castris. Acteon. Harrison. Jaulin, La

Favorite and La Pilot, by the 100 only at $1.50 per 100.

I have a high grade BONE MEAL, for florists'

use, at $3.50 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

from pota,2^ In,
•3.00 per 100.

2M IN. POT, PER 100.

iiviium ( Giant Double and 1 «2.oolyaiuni
( p^,,, Double, 1

*'"'
Hardy English Ivy. • 2,00
Rgeted Cuttings, Par 1,000, $5 00 .75
Swalnsona Alba, .... 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2.00
Lemon Verbena. .... 2.60
aa.minn / ^''''^ Gurney I o onAgeratum j ,„^ p^,^ „^l,, )

z.oo

Abutilon, In Variety, .... 2.60
Alternanlhera, In Variety, • 2.00
Celeut, In Variety. .... 2 00
Untana, 10 Varletlar, • - - 2.00
Smi'ax. 2.00
SaWla Silver Pot. .... 2.00
Fuchilaa. In Variety. . - • 3.00
Forget-me-not, Large Flowering, Blue,
Frtm 2K In.Pois ... 300

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Flortats* Blxchang* whan writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND BOOM VTE MUST HA^Ti.

5000 S. A. Nutt. aOOO nrtiniiti, 5O00 Iteaute
Foitevine, 2'4 inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20,000 stronK bnshy plants, must so at once to

make room. While stock lasts price is reduced to
$5.00 per 1000; 7ac. per 100, for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,

$12.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Good ones, 'ftitli C to 8
leaves, very lino mixture. $;i.00 pt-r lOlK); 100, post-
l>aid, 50c. Samples, by mail, 10c.

Cash or tiood reference, please.

K, KILBOURN, - Clinton. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRUNNERS
We have a very floe stock of Ulrlcb Brunner

Itoaeit, from harawood cuttings, strotig plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2H to. pots. No better stock
than this can be had at any price. We offer them at
$5.00 per 100 ; $45.Ou per 1000.

The Dingee S Conard Co., West Grovet Pa,

MentlOD the Florlflte' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own n^cPO K"i"'y

RootsrWOto stock

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate. Perle. Sunset.
From 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100;

FIELD

PLANTS

}3iM per 1000.

CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK

America, Buttercup, 1st size, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size, ?G.OO per 100.

The Marquis. Norway. Genevieve Lord. Morning
Glory, 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

EKyiJt. Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
?4J)0 per 100.

CUII IV ^om 2!^ in. pots, $3.50 perlOO: $20.00OniLHA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wbeu writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean stock, from 2^ inch pots. $2..S0 per 100;

*20.00 per 1000; large 2-7ear old plants. $8.00 per 100.

Clothiide Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet.
White JIaman Cochet,
Marie Giiillot,

Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kruger,
Climbing Marie Gnillot.
Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

Bridesmaid.
Mary Washington,
David Pradlo,
Helen Cambier,
Kcine M. Hcuriette,
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pernet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank.

Helen Goxild, 2^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Extra strongASPARAGl'SSPRENGERI, from
2^ inch pots. S3.00 per 100; $2.S.OO per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 2»1; inch. John Dovle, S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, $2.50 per im-, $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOO.

KENTIA EORSTERIANA, 2H inch, $8.00 per
100.

tATANIA BORBONICA, 3 inch. $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Thos. Hogg,
2H inch. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

LEMON, American Wonder, strong, 214 Inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Eeorganigationof Jno. A.Doyle&Co. Springfi id 0-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H mjf nif AfTIIV ^^°*« $l5.00perlOO. Grafted Bridesmaid and Bride. 4 la., 116.00 fi r

Aula D&AU A I 100. Aho Bridesmaid, Bride, Pbrlb, Suhri8E,Su«8bt;owd roote

VXOCHTSi Marie Louise, sand struck, $16.00 to 135.00 per 1000.

CAPSICirai AKWUt7M,2in.,|3.00perlOO.
A. S. MAC BHAN, LAKK'WOOD, P7. J.

Ifwtloii tb» nort»t»' Bxcbangr when wrttlnr

XXX PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE Beady for 3-inch pots. Well known as the finest large-fiowerlng

fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSES, Very fine; out-door plants, $2.00 per loo.

FORCET-ME-NOT CONSTANCE. New, ever-blooming, blue; very fine, 60c. per 100

GIANT PANSlES, Finest lalge flowering varieties mixed, $3.00 per lOllu.

ENOUan EXTRAS WILL BE ADDED TO EVERY ORDER TO PAY EXPRESS CHARQES.

JOHN F. RUPP, 'p'kVSffs^Er Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the FlorUta' Elxchanse when writing.

STOCK PLANTS
OF EXHIBITION BLOOMS.

At 35 cents •at-li. Opah. Oresca, Edgar
Sanders, Beulloy, M. U. Cndhui-j-. Mrs. CoonihHM.

At 10 cents onrli. Curly Looka. Timothy
Entnii. Col. r>. Api>lotnn. rotaluma.T. J. Cnrrint,'-

tun. Viumriva, Mra. W. II. Chnmborlaln. Mrs.
Elnirrli. Smith. Intensity, HnlT Glohn, (4.iod <ira-

I'iuiis. Shnw. Slwiviii;,'s. orizJibn, OmIiIimi Slmwi r.

K(M- dii rhampsour, Cliarlcs I»avis. I.ii \(Mid<T
(.iiiniMi. Harry BalHley, Harry Nan/.. William H.
Cliadulok. Vanuuia. Mrs. Jeroinn Jduhs.
At r* eeiits each, Whlto HoniialTon. Robin-

son. Unssi't, whito and pink Ivory, \Villo\Y-

brook, Frank Hardy.
CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
WAYNESBORO, PA,

Mention the Florists' E.xchniige wlien wrltlpg.

Primula Obconica
in 4 inch pots. »5.00 per 100.

Primroses, in 4 inch pots per 100. $5 00
Cryptouieria Japanicii,in4in.pot8 " 15(10

inS ' ' 25 00
Selagfinella Kmineliana, in 3

" "
3 00

in4 " " 8 00
Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) in 3 " "

3 00
" in2H " "

2 00

FROM FIEI-I>. PerlOO

.Ternsalem Cherry, dwarf $3.00 and 5 00
I>rara'na Indivisa. will fill 4 and 5 in. pots. . 8 00
ForKt't-Me-Nots 5 00
ISellis IVrennis per 1000 »3 00
I'ansit'S, Giant Exhibition " 4 00

Cash or C. O. D.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsviiie, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

Strong field-grown clumps, Variegata and
Elegantissima, $4.00 per 100 ; $7.00 per

200 ; $15.00 per 600.

Kooted Tips, better than Rooted Cuttings, 75c.

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
6000, In 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2>^ in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Fortaesli, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed. $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OE c. o. D.

W. J, EN6LE. R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.
Uentlou the Florleta' Bxchange when wrltlDf.

PRIMULAS
Cblnese Primroses, in assorted colore

$2.00 ter 100; &ae plants.

ASPARAGUS PI.I7BIOSl'8, 2in. pots,

at 13.00 per 100; 135.00 per lOOO.

PHRVMIVM VARIEGATVBI, out of
4 in. pots, at $15.00 per 100.

I7]nBREI.L,A PLAKTS, out of 4 in

pots, at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA I^VTESCEMS, tine stalky
plantB, out of 7 in. pots, at only 75 ctB. each

C.4.eH WITH Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

H03C I02, COK,i;i»IBVS, o.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlog.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of -30 varieties. R. C. by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIUA GRANDIFLOKA
Michell's Giant Prize. Benary strain,which is the
best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
nreuilimi wherever exhibited. 2 in. $2.50 per 100.

CINKUARIA SSTELLATA, Sntton's New Star.
$2.hn i.er 100.

l>KlMliX.A OKCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hyhrida and Kennesina, $2.50 per 100.

Forbesi, liahy Primrose, $2.00 per 100.

I5K<;0N1A REX, 10 vars.. 3 in., fine, $5.00 per 100.

URA<.ENAS IM>IV1.>SA and AllfSTRALls,
strnii'.-'. 3 in.. 18 to 18 in. hich. $5.00 per lott.

HIBl^^CliS, B. C. 6 varieties. Including Peach
Blossom, bv mail. $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS. E.C., mixed, Cottage Garden
stock. $2.00 per 100.

C-\l.<-'EOI,ARIA. James' superb mixture, 2 in..

$2.(»l per 100.

GENIS'TA Fracrans. 3 in., bushy. $5.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Oal.. Alba, and Rosea. Shs in.,

$4,110 per 100.

CYPKRILS, Hmbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 .varieties, from soil.

$1.00 per 100.

ABUTILON.O Vara., R. C, including Savitd. $1.50
per 100,

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 fine vars., R. C, $1.50 per
100.

GERANIUMS, Assorted Cottage Gardens stock,
E. C. $1.25 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 15 vars.. R. f.. $1.25 per 100.

STROBILANTHES UYERIANIS, R. I

$1.00 and $1.25 i,er 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

CHi^YSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAHE.

Timothy Eaton, $1.50 per dozen; $10.00
per 100. Col. D. Applcton, Qlory ot the Pa.
clHc. White Ivory, Uoblnson, Pembroke and
Whilldin, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5 00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennelt Square, Pa.
Box 320.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock plants. Early varieties ready now
Write for Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

Stools. PlckxaLtsi
CHRVSA£«TIlE;i»ItJ]II "ESXEL,L.H''
The oarlv wonder, imre white, very liirue. ready

tocut()<tober4th ; si>i.it nC i ilniy i.f I';i<'ilic. longer
stem, better folia*iO. ImiMs liiu'li in ceiitir. Awarded
Certifieate of A. C. S.. ut Ciiirjniiati. Oet. 18. 1902.
Grown and owned by H. M. AItu k, Duyton, O.
50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; H doz. at do/,, rate.

OasU with order. For sale by

E. C. CILLETT, Wholesale Florist,
113 East 3d St., Ciuciniiati, <).

MentiOD the nortoti* Bxchang* whep wrlHag.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Pacific. Willowbrook, H.A. Parr, Robert Halliday,
Mrs. Robinson. (,)uocn. Bonnaffon. Geo. C. -Tenklns,
Arlino, $5.00 per 1(10. Timothy Eaton, $7.00 per 100.

Cash Please.

WILLIAM SCHROEDER, ' ^^rstX-e^^u?.""'
Willi.amsbridfje, New York City.

Mention the Plorlstfl' Bxchuice when writing.

Ghrysanthemum Stock Plants

Tiiuotliy f^toii !ind Col. 1>, Appletoii,

$1.00 per doz. ; $6.00 por 100.

E. J. HULL, Olyphant, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLAINTS
$1.25 pordoz. : Timothy Eatun.Col. U. Appleton.
$1.00 per doz. : Mrs. Rnbluson, Ivory, Pink

Ivory, Pacific, Ootf>bpr t^uiishino, Bonnaffon,
Pennsylvania, Cliadwick, Maud Dt-an and Blaek
Hawk.

Edw. J. Taylor, 5outhport, Conn.
Uentlon the riorlstB* Exchange wbea wrltlnr.

Lily of tlie Valley Pips

Planting pips, one-year-old, $2.00 per 1000; 2-ycar-

old, $4. IX) per 1000. These are very fine home-yrown
root.^. Write for tiuotations on large quantities.

Chrysanthemuni ^tock Plants

Now is the time to buy Chrysanthemum Stock
Plants. I offer the followinK at 10 cts. each ; *1.U0

per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 :—

AVHITE. Early—Geo, J. Kalb. Polly Rose,
Willowbrook. Mid-Season — Mi-a. Robt. Crai^.
Miss Minnie Wanamaker, Niveus. Ivory, Mi-s. F. A.
Constable. Mrs. Henry Robinson, tijueen. Mme.
Caniot. Mrs. N. Molyueux. I..at«—Mrs. McArthur.
Mutual Friend, Adula, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Barbara
Forbes.

PINK. Early—Glory of the PariSc. Elvena.
Mid-Season—Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. J. K.
Shaw, Mrs. H. Wright. Adela, Viviaud - Morel

.

Late—Maud Dean. Autumn Glory, Lavender
Queen, Xeno, Ermiuilda, The Harriott.

YELLOW. Early—Monrovia. J. K. Lauer.
Mid-Season— Gcoruiana I'lteher. Gold Mine.
ModesJto, Philadeli^hia, Henry Hiin-ell, Gohlen
Weddiut^, Geortnenne Bramliall. Soleil d'Gctobre,
Golden Gate, Yellow Maytlower. Late—Eugene
DaiUedouze, Major Bonnaffon, Liberty, H. W.
Kieman, Mrs. Trenor L. Park.

KEI>. Cullin^fordii. Intensity. Black Hawk.

BRONZE. Harry May, Hioks-Arnold, Kate
Broomhead, Golden Gate.

The followinji choice varieties at 15 eta. each;
$1..SU per dozen; $1U.00 per 100;—

Malcolm. Lamovel and Georce W. Childs, Ke<l

:

Timothy Katouand W. H. Chad wick. White, Late;
Mrs. G. F, Baer. Yellow, Late; f;ol. D. Appleton,
Jeannie Falconer, Yellow, Mid-liJeason ; Alice
Byron. White, Mid-Season.

A. N. PIERSOIM,
CROMWELL, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

I
W, GHORMLEY

^ The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

^ ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
ft- MY LARGE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

P WHOLESALE COMMISSION
% TELEPHONES I^^S^l MADISON SQUARE 57 f/EST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
1^ Mc'iitinn the Fliirists" Exchange when writing.

GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, $2.50, and, $3.00 per tibl. bag, as to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHOE

Best Quality.

SPRAYS
Case liOts only.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

WM.@. SMITH
McClillandsyilie, Delaware.

New York Representative

:

L. J. KRESHOVER
Philadelphia Representative

:

S. S. PENNOCK

Thrifty Ferns at One Cent.
P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Hastata,
Lygodiuin, Lomaria. Gymno-

_ gramme, Onychluni, Adiantum,
etc. Planted singly in cold frames. Good stock and liberal cnuut. Mail orders our apecialty. 100 mailed
for $1.25; 1000 expressed. $10.00. CLARK & LEY, Tliuntlerbolt Ferneries, Savannah, Ga.

SoutherD Florists Special Notice

GHLHX
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

Sonthern Smllax, beat qu'^llr.y, 50-lb. case, (6.00

35db. case, $4 50; S5-lb. case, fi 75.

Fancy Ferns. $1.50 per lOOO.

Dafftter Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Lieucothoe Sprars* bronze and green, asj.rted
sizes. Sl.OO per lOO.

SphaKnnm Moss, per bale, $1.50

Falmetco Leaves. $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

LI VDCCIinUCD 110-112 West S7rb Street,
f Ji UnCdnUicn) new yokk.

TelephoDe, 597 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAQQER FERN<.
First Quality, 75 cts. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

BRONZE OR GREEN GALAX, $1.00 per 1000

LAUREL FESTOONING, just the thing for
Summer decorations, only 4, 5

and Oceutsperyard. Discoiiut
on Ferns and Laurel

in large
quantities.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Cyclopedia of

iunericon Hortlculiure

By L. H. BAILEY
0/ Cornell University

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY . EXPERT CULTI-
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

^^ HOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to tho Nortli American
\^\ continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in tlio horticultural trade in

North America, of whatever origin. It is really a survey of the cultivated plants of the
world.

The chief characteristics of this great woi'k are comprised in our dnscribing its source, scope
and general features. It is A.utKoritative since its contributor.^^ arc tlir hi-st spr-riaiists in
America, and there will be ai irasi. r.Diiii ^(j;,'ri''d contriDutions from the hrst-kiinwii li'ijin'iiiMii'isi.^,

cultivators aud botanists in iliis tniuiLiy and in Europe. It is also most CotnpreHerksive ii^

that it presents for tho lirst tlmu in carnfuliy arranged and pnrfi-cily .-nvi-ssii.iM I'orni tli« best
knowledge of the best specialists upon greenhouse and garden jir-niirn, rriiit growing, vegetable
culture, forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely Ori 'iz\al; ii"t a rehash of old
material, old cuts. etc. The articles are specially prepared and illusirati<i inr this work alone;
while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the imitortant cnminrn-ial ].lants,

practical cultivators submit observations on their culture, marketing, ;nnl thn liko. ho that the
reader has before him the very best practice in the most favorable localities fur the perfcotiun of
any fruit, vegetable or economic plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient
for ready reference.

in Four Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Orig:inal Enfravings,
For further particulars, terms of payment and sample pages, write

Price $20.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Mention the Florlflts' Eichagge whpu writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSBD — VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

4''^ %
^

70 SAGO LEAVES,as.sortrd,Gto4ft ins..$.-).00.

FRANK NhTCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New York;

ls7 S. Clark St., ChU-afjo.

Mention the Florists' Rxrhnnge when writing.

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest scctirtu

known for the above Everjjireeus.
Galax, gi-een, iOc. per lOUO; Bronze. 50c. per 1000.
Leueothoe Sprays, $2.00 per KHXI.

These prices are cash, f.o.b., Elk Park. N. C. We
hundlij nothing hut the best, All orders promptly
tilled.

F,W. RICHARDS & CO., Banners Elk, N.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Special Prices on New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to tho direct receivers,

CHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A.J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

I.^ ALL KINDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronzn and Green

$1.25 per lOUO.

KANCV, $1.50 per 1000.
DAGGER, T5 cts. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Sts., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.
Mention the FlorlatB' Ercliange when writlnir.

Hardy Gut Ferns
Now 75 cts. per 1000,
Christmas Trees by
the carload or In job
lots will besold reason-
ably. Laurel Roping
now $5.00 per 100 yds.
Bouquet Green, ec'arre
article, will not he sold
short of $0.(10 per 100
lbs. Sphagnum Moss,
In large qnantlty, now
75 cts. per hbl. All
orders by mall or dis-
patch promptly at-
tended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Szchange when writlnir I Mention the Florists'

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
\ JAMES A. HAMMOND X
^ 00MM18BIOK DBALBB IN ^

\ CUT FLOWERS \

\ 113 West 30th Street, NEW YORK L
^ Te'ephone 854 MaolsoD Square. ^

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Freeh from the greenhoueep, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRURCLIFF6REENHOUSES,Scarboro,N.Y.
Mention the Morlsts' Exchange when writing

1928 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wax Flowers, Floral Desips,

Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Excbange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks— Spanish
Moss, Magnolia—TiUandslas. Frosh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO,, Ha nes City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Ercbange when writing.

FOR SOUIHERN WILD SMIUll
Where quaUty is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
HVERGREEM, AK«A.

Or their Agents : L. J. Kreshover, New York;
J. B. Dr:.\MiTD, Cliicaffo; H. Batehsuoufer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Easting, Buffalo; Yatl Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCullocgh's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

Dagger
AND

Fancy

11.00 per 1000; A-1 stock.

Brilliant Bronze ana
rireen Galax. C I 00 per
1000 In fiOOO lota Disci unte
on large ordera. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promp'lf attendedto. ii.l>.

Tele. 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON &C0

32, 34, 36 Court Square,

Boston, Mass.

Exchange when writing.

FERNS
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 "W. 26tli St., Hew Tort

t'onsleiiniciitH of I'lrsI-* Uisi* Slook SulU-lti-d

Tfl.^l>lK'iie: Ci::>i :\l:ulisuii Square

50 W. 30th St., New YorkJAMES McNANUS, l'^^^:i'J^^ 50 W. 30th St., New 1

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders

THE HIGHEST "V .X- >V I I f^" >^ *^Yl^Yl
THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON]
HAND

A apBCIALTV.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholonalc i'oiniiilHHioii Dealer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 "W. 26th St., New York City

Tclcp)uint> Cull. -^'Ji} MudUun KuuurO

Gbo. E. Beadshaw JOBN R. Habtman

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 West '2Slli St.. ii NEW YORK
Telepbone. 1797 Madison Sqnare.

C0NBI&NMENT9 SOLIOITKD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

Open every Slornlnc ;

of On

CoosAii BulldlnE. 6th Ave. and ifi6th St.

NEW YORK
at 5 o'clock for the Sale |

Out Flowers
This is not a fromiuission house; the market

consists of irHiiridiial stands
Wall Spai'i? tvT adverlisinn luirpot^es to Kent

r- DONALDSON, Secretar?^
||

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
GATTLEYAS,
42 W- 28th Street,

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise. Bride, Brides-
maid. Meteor, Golden Oate, and all otber l,ead>
Ins varieties of Roses.

NEW YORK

i 18SV=
»»»»»•«

=THE PIONEER HOUSE 1Q02 t

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28lh Street, NEW YORK

I wlolesaiG ConiiiisiOD Dealer Id cm Flowers
Ready to handle Consignments of

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.
Strict attention to business and best market prices obtained.

Open at 6 A. M. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt attention. i

K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28<h St., New York I
Telephone, 167 Madison Square<
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"AlwmTi Besdy to Recelre Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H, GUNTHER,
0 WEST 29TH S'tEET, > NEW YORK.

Telephone Call Ul Msdlsoo Bqnsre

TioliiSi kes, Cusitiosi. Orchids.
BiMbillbea 18S8.

^U Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'WTholesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YOKK
I ConsiCTiments of First-Cla?s Stock Solicited

'

Tclcpbolrc. ir.K JlaillMUi S.iuarc.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sblpper ot all varieties of Cut FIov*ers

T=.KPHONB=:{i»S!^^-iSStfl 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

WHolesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, new YorK, lloveniDer J, mi

< >
Wholesale Florists

HICKS & CRAWBUCK

45 West 39tli .St., >"EW YORK
Tel. 2798 Madison Square

108 tivinsston St., Brooklyn, N. T- J
Tel. 36G0-3GG1 Main T»••»•••»•*

JULIUS LANC,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

aaUcmnenU BoUolted. NEW YOKK.,
TxLlPHOirE S80 Madisok 6q.

Prices qnoted are
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
Hentlon the Flortflte' Btchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILADBLPHIA, PA.

Open from 7.30 A. H. to 8.00 P. M.

Boston.

News of the Week.
The chrysanthemum exhibition of

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety opened at Horticultural Hall.

Thursday, at 2 p. m., and will close

Sunday at 10 p. m.
At the meeting of the society held

Saturday, an appropriation of $6,000 was
voted for prizes for the comini; year,

apportioned as follows: Plants. $1,500;

flowers, $1,875; fruits, $1,275; vegetables.

$900- gardens and greenhouses, $375; na-

tive plants, $125, and school gardens,

$75 Seven new members were accepted.

B 'c Clark and Chas. B. Richardson

were appointed to represent the society

at the meeting of the Massachusetts

Fish and Game Protective Association.

The Garden Committee visited the

chrysanthemum houses of B. S. Con-

verse (D. F. Roy, gardener), of Walden,

Tuesday last.
.

The Floral Emblem Society met at

Faneuil Hall Friday of last week to

unite on a floral emblem for Massa-
chusetts. On i. vote the mountain
laurel was chosen; the pond lily, trail-

ing arbutus and the blue flag were also

considered.
.

A new house, 100x25 feet, is under

construction at B. S. Whitten's, Centre

street, Dorchester.
William Nicholson is cutting En-

quirer carnations of very fine quality.

This variety has a most pleasing fra-

grance.
Kxhlbltlon at Natlck.

The annual exhibition of chrysan-

themums and roses at the Waban Rose
Conservatories on Tuesday of this week
brought out about thirty-five florists.

At Wellesley the party was met by a

delegation from the conservatories, and

the remainder of the journey was made
in barges.
On reaching the greenhouses, where

Alex Montgomery, the superintendent,

welcomed the guests, an inspection of

the establishment was begun. Of

course, at this season chrysanthemums
are of greatest interest. In all, about

S 000 plants are grown, including many
of the newer varieties, and the quality

and degree of perfection reached this

season have never been excelled. In

one house Col. D. Appleton and Tim-
othy Eaton loomed up above everything

else, and were of immense size, with

exceptionally strong stems and luxuri-

ant foliage. A fine batch of Maud
Dean, of exceptional color, filled out

this house, with a few John Shrimpton
on the front benches. The next house

was planted to quite a variety, among
which Merza, Mrs. Trenor L. Park, Mrs.

Jerome Jones, yellow and white, and
Major Bonnaffon, with Col. Appleton

and Timothy Eaton, showed up very

well. Among the varieties grown in

lesser numbers were some very fine

Kate Broomhead and Master Tucker,

both bronze; Mary Hill, pink; Intensity,

red- Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain and Mrs.

Coo'mbes two pretty light pink ones,

and Henry A. Gane. A sport from
Timothy Eaton, of a pleasing shade

of yellow, has been discovered here as

in two or three other places. The flow-

ers of Merza %vere the largest of the

lot and it is certainly a very handsome
variety; one or two of the flowers meas-
ured 21 1-2 inches in circumference.

The rose houses, of which there are

twelve, are all in very fine condition.

There are seven houses of Bride and
Bridesmaid, two houses of 700 feet each,

one of old plants, and one of new; three

houses of 300 feet each, one of 255 feet,

and one of 200 feet. Along the front

beds of these houses are planted Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Golden Gate, Helen
Gould, as this rose is still called here,

and Mrs. Oliver Ames. Ivory fills one-

halt o£ a 200-toot house and looks very
well indeed, the other half being occu-

pied by Golden Gate. American Beauty,
though not in crop, looks very well,

and in another month as fine a crop

as one would want to see should be
on. giving a good cut for Christmas.
There is one house of 300 feet, also

three houses of 100 feet each, planted

to Liberty and from the appearance of

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES. MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nanu and VarletiM

A. BBAUTT.fanoy-speoial...
" extra.

No.l
" Cu1lB& ordinary..
Queen ot Edgely

unao, 'Mala fancy spo'l
" extra

No.l
No.2

Qolden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

. Ulrlch Brunner
OH0HID8—CaitleyaB
CYPBIPBDIUMB
r Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitee Standard J Pink
O Vabibtibs 1 KedS ( Tel.&Var...
* »Faiiot— ( White

S (The highMt \
P'^^

• grades of 1 S . "r^VIX,"
"

'

a Btindardvar) { Tel.&Var...

I, NOVBLTIBS
ADIANTCM
A8PABAQD8
Callas
CHEYSANTHEirtlMS—Ordinary.

Fancy . .

.

DAHLIAS
Galax I,KATJtB.
GLADIOIiDS
LlIilBS
Lilt OF THB Vallbt
MiQKONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Panbies
SuHjAX
awEET PaAB
Tuberoses ,,...,..

VIOLETS
Watbh Lit.tt:b

BoltOD
Nov. 5, 1902

Ptalladalptala

Not. 4, 1902

... to 25

.00 to 20
1.00 to 13

.00 to 6

.00 to 35

... to 10

... to
:.00 to
.50 to
i.OO to
!.00 to
LOO to
l.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
.... to
5 00 to 60
.... to 13
4.00 to
8 00 to 20
.... to

.... tu

.... to

.... to
3.00 10
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

L2.50 to 15

.... to .

.... to .

.60 to
.... to .

5.00

.00

to
30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
15.00 to
.... to
S.OCto
4.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to

35.00 to

.... to
8.00 to

.... to

... to
.10 to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

12 60 to
... to
... to
.60 to
... to

Baltlaer*
Oct. 29, 1902

35.00
25 00
13.00
35.00

8.60
6.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
12 00
8 01)

40 00
16.00

i'sii

1.60
1 5u

1.50
2.50
2.60
2.50
3.50

i!66
60.00

30.00

'!i5

5 00
3.00

16 00

1 35

to
.... to
12.00 to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
60 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.... to
20.00 to
8.00 to

8.00 t,c

8.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

8.00 tc

.... to

.... to
.35 to

.... to

aallalo Taronto
Not. 3. 1902 Not. 4, 1902

la.ot
10.00

600
2.00
6 00
6 OU
4.00
4.00
3 00

.75

1 60
1.5IJ

1.50

1.00
60.00
10.00
6.00
15.00

"io

20.00

;bo

_..00lo 30.00
15 00 to 18.00
8.00 to 13.50
3.00 to 5.00
.... to ....

to ----

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ..

35 00 to 35.00
.... to
.50 to

1 26 to
1 35 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
2.60 to
2 50 to 3 00
2 50 to 3 00
2.60 to 3.00
.... to ..

60 to 1.00
8.00 to 60 00
8 00 to 10 00
4.00 to 10.00
12.50 to 30 00
.... to ..

.10 to .15

to --

3.00 to 2). 00
3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 3.00
.... to
.... to ...

12.50 to 16.00
.... to

.... to .

,30 to .75
.... to

8.00
6.00
3.00
5.00
8.00

.76

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

.... to ....

30.00 tu 25 00
18 00 to 30 UO
5.UU to 10.00

to ....

.... to ....

.... to 8.00
G 00 to 8.00
2 00 to 4 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to 10.00
3.00 to 8.00
2.00 to B.OO
.... to ....

25.00 to 30 00
10.00 to 15.00
1.00 to 1 60
2 UO to 3 00
2 00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to - -

20 00 to 75.00
6.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 6 00
8 00 to 15 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.. to ....

2.00 to 4.00
....to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 15.00

.... to ....

.... to ..

.40 to 1.25
to ....

4.00
6.00
6 00
5.00

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrUil
Brides
•Maids I

American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

„„.^ IB PROVINCE ST.—« CHAPMAN PL.

'cm fanmn at iliopt noUce. Price according to inallty of goodi. Long DUtance Telepnone. 8161 and 30m.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

the plants this variety should this year
prove a profitable one.
Lily of the valley is very well grown,

and Mr. Montgomery ascribes the great
success with which he has met to the

perfect insulator system in the cold

storage, by which he can keep the pips

all the year round. This year 400.000

were forced under glass, and an im-
portation of 500.000 is expected to ar-

rive this month.
After a thorough inspection, the

barges were again taken for South Na-
tlck with Bailey's Hotel as the objec-

tive' point. Here dinner was served, to

which about fifty sat down, the party
having been augmented during the day.

At the post-prandial exercises Mr.
Montgomery presided; and after a few
words of welcome introduced Edward
Hatch as toastmaster, who was a great
success. Toasts were responded to by
William R. Smith and W. F. Gude. of

Washington. D. C; Eugene Daille-

douze. of Flatbush; Jos. Fuller, Leo-
minster; E. O. Orpet. South Lancaster,

and Messrs. F. H. Mathison, M. H. Nor-
ton. P. Welch. W. H. Elliott. Warren
Bwell J. T. Butterworth, who recited

a short original poem, E. N. Peirce and
Jos. Tailby. Throughout the remarks
the late Edmund M. Wood was feel-

ingly referred to, and Mr. Montgomery
was complimented on continuing Mr.
Wood's custom of inviting his friends

and business associates to this enjoy-

able annual affair.
F. J. NORTON.

Providence, R I.

News of the Week.
James McKenna, formerly fore-

man for Mrs. Conley, is recovering from
a sickness of a month's duration.

O'Connor recently made a shower
bouquet of lily of the valley, about as

fine as has been seen this season.

Sam Kinder, of Bristol, reports lots

of outdoor work, but no rush on flower

orders. The Bristol florists are unfor-

tunate in having uncertain and vary-
ing prices; and competition there is of

the cutthroat order.
Ernest Carl declares that he seldom

receives good cuttings from abroad,

and will hereafter confine his purchases
to local growers.
Conroy, of Fall River, is buying ex-

tensively in this market He has re-

moved further up the street from the

Granite block.
Miss Cutler, of Woonsocket, says

competition is keen in that town of

30,000, mostly French-Canadians. She
has had her Woonsocket store for sev-

eral years now. and is one of the few
women florists in the State, having
been identified with this work for over

twenty years. C. S. M.

W^. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILABELFHIA

Bet. Market and CheBtnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1.42-2e-A.

Mention the Florists' E.'fchangre when writing.

I
DUnONT & CO.

I Wholesale Florists
# CARNATIONS A .SPKC IAI.TY

5N0.1305 Filbert St., Phlladelpliia

Bell and Keystone 'Phones. _

Mention the Florists' E.\change when writing.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist\

11 sonm leth St., Phlla., Pa.
ConslgnmeDts of First-Claas .

Roses, Camatloiis and Violets Solicited

Telephone connectloD.

GEO. M. MOSS
Wholesale Florist

32 South I7tli St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Long Distance "Phone. 14330 D
Consignments of choice ROSES, CAKNATI0N8,

VIOl-ETS solicited

Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Mention the Florists' Exchiuige when writing.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:

JOBBERS m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioncera.

84 HAWLBV 8THBBT. BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttug.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DOLCfl IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIIS
AND WIRE DCSIONS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 630

GivK Us A Trial. Wi Ciw Pliasr Ton.

Hentlon Uw Flortats" Bxchsnge when wrlttoi. \

VALLEY'fBEAUTIES
LEO NIESSEN,

PHILADECPHIA.
Store open trom 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. until fur

ther notice.
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Pittsburg;.

News JottiDgrse

Chrysanthemums are all the rage
at present; stores, market stands, and
street stands are all loaded up with
them, and every street car in the two
cities with its large sign. "Chrysanthe-
mum show free," is evidence that the
popular Queen of Autumn reigns su-
preme. The big show in Schenit-y Park
attracts thousands of people; on Sun-
days, it is almost impossible to see the
exhibition unless one stands in line and
waits his turn to enter the conserva-
tory, moving along with the crowd.
The private conservatories of H. C.

Fi-ick, which were opened to the public,
are also well patronized and really
worthy of a visit, as the gardener.
David Frazer. has the place in good
shape. His chrysanthemums, among
them some of the newer sorts, are well
grown, with large blooms. A house of
carnations, and one of roses are giving
some good tlowers; and there are also
quite a few blooms of orchids to be
seen.

\V. B. Ague, gard&ner at Mr. Pea-
cock's place, has done well, seeing the
conservatories were only completed a
few months ago. They are now well
stofked with the choicest of plants of
all kinds. The houses are quite exten-
sive, of Lord & Burnham construction,
are well arranged and have electric
light throughout. A violet house and
a rose house are close by, and another
house is to be finished shortly. In the
palm house a magnificent specimen of
latania, spreading almost 20 feet, is

very noticeable. The chrysanthemums
are a little late, but the blooms are of
good size.

Pittsburg has quite a few more pri-
vate places with fine conservatories;
Mr. Schwab's is said to be very fine,

and well stocked.
Wednesday, November 12. the next

regular meeting of the Florists' Club
takes place, and every member should
be present, as the meeting will be an
interesting one. .with a fine collection
of chrysanthemums on exhibition. Pres-
ident Falconer, as well as other mem-
bers, have written to growlers of chrys-
anthemums, and some good flowers can
be expected. The club will gladly ex-
hibit and pass upon blooms that are
sent by any grower. Flowers sent in
care of the Pittsburg Cutflower Co.
will be taken care of.

J. R. Fotheringham, of the F. R.
Pierson Co.. of Tarrytown. N. Y., and
Joseph J. Gondy, of Henry A. Dreer,
were in the city the past week.

E. C. REINEMAN.

Detroit.
Among Growers.

The annual outing of the Detroit
Florists' Club occurred October 30.

About thirty-seven members journeyed
to Mt. Clemens to the establishment of
John Breitmeyer & Sons, where they
were met by Fred and William Breit-
meyer. Lunch was served in the spa-
cious office and packing room, after
which an inspection of the entire plant
was made. The new range of four
300-foot houses is planted with roses,
which promise large cuts for the holi-
days. The old range of 28 houses is

devoted to roses, chrysanthemums, vio-
lets, carnations, and some other stock.
The chrysanthemums here are exceed-
ingly well done; some 60 varieties are
grown, as well as anemone and pompon
sorts. The violets look better than ever
before.
Robert Klagge has added one more

house to his already extensive violet
range. Up to date, he has picked some
100.000 flowers. Roses, cyclamen and
carnations are in fine condition.
Guthrow & Sons have added two

large houses for violets. These plants,
as well as carnations, are in first-class
shape.
James Taylor has also added one vio-

let house. His chrysanthemums prom-
ise good returns; and carnations, par-
ticularly Prosperity and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. are especially good.
At J. E. Carey's the rose houses are,

as usual, in the best of shape; one
block of American Beauty will be just
right for Christmas. Carnations and
chrysanthemums also look well.
The latter part of the evening was

spent in bowling; two games were
rolled, after which all returned home
with nothing but words of praise for
our hospitable entertainment.

An Anniversary Celebration.

On the evening of November 1.

the Michigan Cutfiower Exchange held

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'""""•'
76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL

UantloD tlM HorliU' Bxch>n»e when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
CantrvJiT Ii*oac*d

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
tloiu* In Chlcaco.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CNICA60, ILL.
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importers and
in inufacturere

122 -WEST 25tto 8XREEX, NEW^ YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, Galax Leaves and
all DecoratlTe

Greens.

UcDtloa tbo Florlsta' Exchange when writins.

WE NOW OFFER

<< Chemical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
nrv powders all BOlable In water. Compoete coBt

088 tSn «o. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Flortate' Bxctange when writing.

Mr H Schwaitz. Florist, Galveston. Tex. .writes;

"I have used Bollene; it killed all Insects In

mv hothouse and g.arden. I found it the safest
"

d best remedy for scale insects, cut worms.

Uce. spiders, caterpillars, ants grasshoppers,

ete and can highly recommend it. It does not

injure the flowers or jdants. U

Bollene Is a concenliated Insecticide. One

quart will make 60 quarts of sprayinB solull""-

PRICE : Per quart. ?l 00 ; Per gallon, $2.26 ;

in 5 gallon lots or over. $2,00 per gallon

ThB Bollene Mfg. Co., '"""^wVoBK

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate

ISOOSln pots In crate, $4.88

1500 2M
1500 2M
1000 3

800 3!^
500 4
330 5

144 6

e.25

6 00
500
5.80
4.50
4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, t4.20
60 8 ^- •' 3.00

HANS MADB.
18 9 In. pots In crate, $3
4810
2411
2412
1214
616

4.80

360
4.80

seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilflnger Bros. Pottorj,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or Atjgobt Bolkke & Sons, New Tork Agents,

31 BABOLiT STEBBT, NEW TOEK CiTT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ai NOT Birr

RED POTS
OF US ?

LstandardsizeJ
Qnallty-No Bett*r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Best Pot la tbe
Market.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tab: 17?

HEWS^^

BASKBTS
to cover large or Bmall tumblers ; suitable for

Violets, Primroses, etc. *3.00 to $4.00 per doz.; $20.00

to $25.00 per 100. Samples sent by mail onreceiptof

50 cts. both sizes, or 30 cts. for one. Address

BRI6HAM HILL FARM, North Grafton, Miss.
Uentlon the Florlflta' Exchange when writing,

USEDUNNITE
According ti> dirr-ctioiis, and cease

suffering from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West SOth St., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANtTRE.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,

est Fertilizer for Top DressinK.

Office, 207 Academy St. I «||» iDlonfl Pifu
Factory, Seveutli St. LOIIg IblallU Ullji

Mention the Florists' Slxchan^e when wrttluR.

Pure, Dried

SHEEP iniPE
"^- In ton or carload lots, for immediate
"^^

delivery. Address

KONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin, III.

131 Grove Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchanga when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

siDsteiol Hoses staiioDeni
For Florists, Is the I.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'L&.L0N6,''''»" Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlste' Bxcbange when writing.

ASTBCA
:U5E IT WOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
ITOFuUon St.,

NEW YORK -

Menfirn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' 'Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

.„«. . MATERIAL
HAWTHORNE AV.

\M£ii2jLL/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;
Holds Class

Firmly
t the Paint Mr

9

9—
PBEXUSS

'i,tn ^iBie n turn. fMtpftld.

HEKST Ac DBEKK,
TU CkMtaal it., FUIa.,ra.

Uentlon the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

For Greenliouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Eians ImproTed Challenge

Roller hearing, Belf-olllng device
automatic Btop, solid llnft chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlsta* Elxchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers
FH1L.I>IFS MFG. CO..

Established 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In'26 months we have built for private estates,
87,347 square feet of glass houses and have
orders for still more. We are Just completing a
range for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.
Tel. 1861 Bergen.

MentioD the riorlsts' Bxclianfs when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST

GLAZINe POINTS
ABE P09ITITEI.Y THE BEST. LAST
FOREVER. Over 6.000 pounds now In
nae. A sure preventive of glaafl slipping. Effective

on large or amall glasB. Easy to drive, easy to extract

Two 8l2> s, H and H. 40c. per lb.; hy mall, 16c. extra

7 lbs. for 83.30t 15 lbs. (or 83.00, by express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Excbange when writing.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCoooooooooo

Improved g

Recording Thermometer
JUST THE THING FOR \iiVli.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

TraveUng Representative: PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITY N. J.,

n. CCTLEB KTEBSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITT, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerfvil Ventila-

ting Machinery in the mar-
ket. ^„j.

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

iron, with Relf aiijustm^
sash-bar clips. The oul.v

D r i i> - p r o o f <iu tte rs
made. Send for catalogue,

free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florlits' Bxcbmni. wb«« wttttag.

No. 200.

Send for catalogue and pricus.

The Helios-Upton Co.
PEABODY, MASS.

Soooooooooooooc
Mention tbe FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

POm BBLB
Fof Glazing Sash, Etc,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLWIT SPRINKLER

For salcbyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention tbe Florlati' Bxobange when writing.

JF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

,T.HE
T*EW DEPfVRTUtlE,"

VEMTIL(\TIN& (\PPLiaNCO

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tbe yiorlHti' Brchange wh.» wrltlmr.

*»••*••>
<!

(1

(>

t
t GREPNHOUlSES

MATERIAL FURN
AND

ImeW tosuperinten

I ERBpTION jF^Sj/R

D

ED.

CYPRESS SASH/BARS
ANYLENgVh UPT0 32FT,c(RLaNGER.

NERQNSET, BoSTON,Mj\SS.

UeutluD the I'lorlsts' Excbange when wrllkig
I

GEO. M. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeatlmonlalB of oor leading growers.
Send for catalogne.

GEO. M. GARLAND. De» Plalnes. I

Joha C. NonlDKrr Co.. Chlcaffo. SellloK Aa;ent

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchaogre when writing.

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
471 W. 22d St., Chicago.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Woodwork, Lifiing Apparatus, Hinges for

Vent Saih. etc. Hotbrd Sash.

Send for inusn'-.ttoa CatalotniP.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
GERANIUMS.—Cuttings that were

put in the propagating bed will need
potting up about this time, as it does
not pay to leave them in the sand after

they have become rooted. After they
are potted, stand them close together
on any spare bench, in a cool green-
house.

HYDRANGEAS. — These plants
should be put indoors now, though not
into a warm greenhouse for a few
weeks yet. Any place where it is light

and protected from frost will answer
the purpose very well for them.

FREESIAS.—As the growths begin
to push through the soil, get the plants
into a good light and as near the glass

as possible. As the pots, or flats, are

not nearly filled with roots yet, some
little care will require to be exercised
in watering, as too much water at this

time will retard their progress..

CANNAS.—If no other place is con-
venient, the clumps can be stored away
nicely under a bench in the greenhouse,
where they will keep all right until

such times as they are to be started
again. Stock of such varieties as are
in short supply should be procured this

Fall if possible. This plan will be far
better than waiting until next Spring,
and then run the chance of paying an
advanced price, or not being able to

procui'e the varieties at all.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. M. THORBUKN & CO., New York

City.—Preliminary Trade Price List of
Vegetable and Miscellaneous Seeds.

"WEBSTER BROS.. Hamilton. Ont.—
Trade Price List of Hardy Perennials and
Shrubs.

C. PLATZ & SON, Erfurt. Germany.

—

Price List of Novelty Alonsoa Mutisl Com-
pacta Chamoisrosa.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

BoUerB made of the best of material, shell, firebox
heeta and heada of steel, water space all axoond (front.
ald£S and back j. W rite for information.

Mention the Florlata* Ebtchanffe when wrltlrs. Mention the Florists'

HEATING
BUILDING

Vantiiating

BOILERS
(Triple rir« Trayel)

WROUtHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogu*.

Exchanse wheD wrltlnc*

Fir Gnenhousis, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hit Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

mmmM-m « «» VANHOR N E, CRIFFEN & CO.,
FHl LASS ^^-^^ V^*'''y ^^' ' ' 443-449 Greenwich St.. *

NE-W YORK.
VpntlAii the VUaimW Bxohance wIi^b wrlttnr-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
I—H<=>-r ^e:i=> ^>^^i—«

Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANU FACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING AVENUB
BROOKLYN, N.

^fo?" New Improved Sectional Boiler
Send 4 ct8. Btampa for Boiler Catalogne

-' WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LORD e> BLRNIIA^ CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with Our Patent Iron Construction

plans aiMi i-^i imi;iNs 'H. ,i |.|ii m > I'ii iU, -i imi sliuctures complete or for material only, ready lor erection. Esti-

mates iot ( \ i'lU's'^ (•KllMMM-i: MA TKRlAlj. We make sperial Urveiihousc Putty. Larseiit

KiillJcTH ") (;rt'«-iiliou"v> M rii.iiirc- . < ;r<'ciilioiise Construction f'atalonue; also Greenhouse Heating and
Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New York ufflce on receipt uf ilv*- .t.-iits pui:;ljini' for each.

Enclose Two Cents Postage lor Circular of oil, l'.ri;M:i;s in I'.oILEHS.

I Ann a minUUftU AA NEW YORK office, St. .laitKs MUliC; Itrondwny ntid 2At)i Street.

LQHll (X DUKIIIIAm bUl (general office and WOUKM. IrvhiKtun-oii-the-lludaon, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dillon's Greenhouse Mfp'. Co.,'"T""''
HANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS

SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
j8S"0ur descriptive circular contains valuable infnrmation Tor every Qorist. Send for it.

Ifentioo the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & CO., jKifS^lsriSA^os..

a. W. Corner sixth and Berkts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tta« Florists' Bxchanffa wh*ii writing.

SnfD FOB
OlBOOI.ABg.

"Most perfect results obtained

under FEENCH aLASS."

Establtsbed 1847.

SEiOK IflGHE & GO.

7, 9, M Lalghi Street,

NE:W YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, ca'""'")

simplicity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of Walls. Most KITectlve and

Reliable Ventilation. Perfect OntterlDg.

Note.—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts ot the houses, peculiar to this construc-

tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.
White foe Catalogue.

iL. DIEXSCH <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, 11.1..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.
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iKllGODStrnclioDGo.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3(1 Street, Niagara Falls, N. T.
32 Chiircli Street, Toronto, Can.

UentloQ the PlorlBtB' Exchange when wrltlDC.

J For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
el For I

We have

I'er'^he'rel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION "VTEITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

and Aquaria Supplies.

SEND rOK CATALOGUE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6112 & 6114 Wentworth Ave., Chrcago, III.

Mention the Florists' Escbange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer t Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in tht Country

•nd lor lllustrattd CataUfa*.

•0, 12, 54, 66, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlsta^ Exchange when writing.

THlDEII'SWIRETEIIDItll
Testimonial.

From A. CrUDE & Bro. ,

"Washington, D. C, April 11,

1902. "In reply to your in-
quiry of March 19 in refer-
ence to ihe Wire Tendril, we
beg to say that we find them
very satisfactory in every
respect."

AWARDED
Certificate of Merit

AT THE
Asbeville Convention of the

S. A. F. and 0. H.
Sample package of 100, by mail, prepaid, 60c.

H. THADEN & CO.,
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, QA.

Sta^rt Right.

H^

Success depends upon U.
With the "incomparable"

NOZZLE.
and one of our *'World'» bent" spraying outfits,
you will save 76 per centot the usual loas fromin-
Bects,and disease. We save money for
you. Makes Emulsion while pumping-
Kills insects and lice on chickens and
animals. Made only by
THE DEMINO CO.. SALEM. OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treatlni^ of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.
Write U8 or our Western Agents.

Henlon &. Uubbell, Chlcoeo, 111b.

M-nrinp th^ tnorlau' Kxchangc when writing.

BOSTON FLOBiST LHTEg CD.

Huvfactvrert of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenBlona of
thlA box, a In.
long by le In.
wide and 12 In.
hlgh.2Bection0.

This wooden box nicely fttalned and varnliihed,
18x80x12 made In two seotlonK, one for each size
letter, flven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. lU or 2 inch size, per 100, $».0O.
Script Letters, $4.00.
Faaiener with each letter or word.

tJBed by leading floriste everywhere and for sale by
All wholesale flonstB and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. e> Manager.

1« Green St. BOSTON, M4SS. « Hawley^St,
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Per 100

Antliericuxns, nice plants, 2H in. pota $3.00

Bouvarclia Hnnabolflii, \H in. pots 6.00

Pansy Plants, in bud 1-00

Primula Forbesii, 2?^ in. pots 3.00

DeutziaLemoinei, from open ground 8.00

Violets, from open ground, La France and
Princess of Wales 5.00

SanseTiei-a Zeylanica, strong, 3 in. pots.... 8.00

G. EISELE, "'"^s^^'l?"™ Phlladelphli.Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WireH lootmilGRs
10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.35.

MAUnrACTUEED BY

W. J. CO'WEE, Berlin, !«. Y.
Samples Free. For sale by dealers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
wisHHiG TO no busihess with
XnSOPE SHOULD SEITD FOR TEE

4iHorticultarai

Adverriser
Thl« It ttoe British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders)

,

It Is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lovvdham,
Notts. Address

99

»»
EDITORS OF THE <'B. A.

'^ Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as best support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

4
\

lieotlOD the Florists

Pat. July 27jh, 1897, and
May nth, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manutanturars,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Bichange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NIGOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman
for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Plorlsta* Elxohange when writing

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists'

BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzei,

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatiUo

SoaehouM*, Qreenhouaes, Etc., ol troa
Frame Construction erected complet*
uthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

(ton Pram* Benche* with th*

'Perfect Drainage Bench TiW*
for Slat* Top*.

S«(id 4o. Poitagefbriiiustrated Catalfim
Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICiLTDRIIL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
IVRITE OR ^CVIRE FOR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Desigrners, Mana£acturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|:<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOCXXX>OOCO<CiOOCXX>OOCXX)OOOOOCXXXXXX96

FLORISTS! FOR PROTECTION OF
YOUR PLANTS USE

Lehman
Cii-ciilar and Price List

on ap]tlicatiou

WAGON
HEATERS
175,000 In use.

J AS. W, ERRINGER, Gen. WeaternSalei Agent.LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabath Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

S600000CXK>0000000$)OOOOCOOOOOOO<!>00000000000000000000000
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
=t= Floral Metal De^lgn^

Importer aaad Dealer in FI,OR.ISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR.K

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Our Gallerij of Fine 5|)ecimen»

November 8, 1902

Plate 41.

QUERCUS CERRIS—TURKEY OAK.

The picture represents but a young tree, yet the tree is 45 feet high, with a spread of 35 feet. The foliage retains its Summer

green, hardly changing at all, until the frosts of early Winter come. Though from Southern Europe, this Oak

is as hardy as can be, never being hurt in the slightest degree in Pennsylvania.





We art a Btratght Bhoot and aint to grow 4nta a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. U. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 15, J902. One DoIIm Pc> YeM.

We Offer a Splendid L,ot of

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AT UNITSVALI^Y I^O^eV PRIC6S«

All the best standard sorts for foreinj: or bedding. Bnllis nro in splendid shnpe, of largo size
and we guarantee will give splendid satisfaction.

We offer the follnwinf; sorts in eqna! proportions of white, pink, and blue for

only $3.50 per lOO; S30.00 per lOOO,
viz.. Amy. Baroness van ThuylKOertnide. Gen. Pellsaier.GlKantea, Grand Lllas. Grand Maltre. Grand
Vainqueur, Grandeur a xrerveille. King of the Blues. La Grandesse, La Peyrouse, L'Innocence,
Mme. Van der Hoop. Norma, Kegulua. Robt. Stelger. Tamerlan. Voltalro, Bouquet Tendre, Crown
Prince of Sweden, Garriok. Gen. Antinck, Grootvorst, King of Wurteniberg. La Tour d'Auvergne.
La Vlrginite. Lord Anson, Lord Raglan," Othello. Prince of Orange, Prince of Saxe-Weimar.
Princess Royal. We also offer some .,

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Hxceptioually L.o^v^ Prices.

Bulbs are unusually large and fine. This affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very
finest Narcissus at lower prices than they have over been offered at before.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
Horsfieldt *2.00 per 100; $10.00 l*r lOOO.

Emperor and Empress 2.25 20.00

Oolclen Spar and Henry IrvliiK 2.50 " 22.00

PrtncepSt extra large mother bulbs 70 " 6.00 "
BarrI Consplcuns and Xrampet Major 90 " 7.50

Von Slon, double, extra sized bulbs 1.25 " 10.00
•• top-root, or double-nosed 2.00 " 17.00 "

Paper '^Vlilte Orandlflora i.OO 8.00 „

WE HAVE A SPLENDID LOT OF

JAPAN LONCIFLORUIVI.
There is still time to pot this for Easter. If you have not potted as much as you will need,

no time should be lost in doing so.

7 to 9 inch bulbs. lull case or 300 bulbs for $11.25
9 to 10 , 200 -" •• 13.00

^Vlien ordering refer to tbis quotation, as ft Is a special ofier.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TarrytowO'Oii°Ba(lson,N. Y.

Send in

Your THANKSGIVINQ Orders Early

for

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

Good Heavy Strings, §0 f'**J,

n. H. ELLIOTT, BrigntoD, piass.

COLLECTED ORCHIDS
A Large Consienment having just come to hand,
in perfect condition, enables us to offer these
best Commercial Sorts very low.

Oocidium Varicosum Rogersii
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz, ;

Cattleya Harrisooia^
$1.00 each; $10.00 per d(

Burliagtonia Fragraas

• • Large, selected
plants, 5-10 and
more bulbs.

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz,; $80.00 per 100.

Very large collected plants and many
growths.

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. ; $80.00 per 100.

Large collected plants.

25c. each ; $2.50 per doz.

;

$20.00 per 100.

DRAGiENA TERMINALIS GANES
^ --^- *- «°-
live canes. 25c. per foot.

SURPLUS BULBS.
We have a surplus of Lily, Hyacinth, Tulip and Narcissus

bulbs, and are anxious to dispose of them very cheap: Ask for list.

GLUGAS & BGDDINGTON GO.
T.i.pho... 812-814 Greenwich St. Maw York Gllv43908prlllB. CORNER JANE STREET. «• !»» WliJ

Importers, Exportert and Qroweri' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch. BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese.

FUi:,!^ I^INE OF BITLBS NOW IN STOCK

AZALEAS.
"W'e liave just rcceivi-J our impor-

tation of Azaleas, cousistiui; of Ho.iWi

plants in splendid condition, bt-intr

WL'II budded and covered with a
mass of green foliatie. l>oii*t i>Ia<-e
your orders until you have in-

spected this immense quantity of

. Everyone visiting New York should
call upon U9. We are only a few
minutes from New Yorli City. See
our stock and convince yourself we
have the finest ever imported. The
varieiies are the most popular fcr
American trade, and consi.'^t of the foUowint;: Van
der Cruyswen. Ver\feneana. Prof. Walter.s. Niobe,
Bernard Andre (.Vlba). Empress of India, Schryver-
iana, Simon Marduer, Dr. Moore, Emperorof BrazH.
Deutsche Perle and many other exquiBite varieties
little known to the Trade. We would autijrest your
leaving the selection to ns as much as possibh-,
fltatiuMTif you nerd early or late kinds. Thia will en-
able us to j;ive many choice varieties.

PBUES, r. (). B. UUTHERFORD, N. J.

Doz.
diam : , 9;t SO

4 50

LILAC
FOB FOKCING.

Pnt-growii. $6.00 per doz.

:

$45.00 per 100. Clias. X,
Marie Le^raye, Mine.
Leinoine.

DEUTZIA GraiHis.pot-
fjrown. $l.r,u per doz.;
$12.00 per 100.

8-10 ma.
10.12

12-14
14-15
JC"
l«-i*
18-20
20-24

(I OU
7 SO
» 00
12 00
2.1 m

100

$23 00
35 01}

45 00
55 00
115 00
W 00

2<¥) 0*(

300 m
Special priees for laree H))ceiineiin and cinaiititie''.

RHODODENDRONS
FOR CHP.ISTM.VS .\XP KASTER pnRCT-

ASK FOR PRICKS.

I5AV TKEE.-iaiiil BOXWOOD. J

and .Stanilards; all eizes. Ask for Spe
iiiii.lH

.; Lists.

We are pleanedat all times to I'ceelve visUoi-H .'It i.ur.. ^X^Vw *

«0 acres planted nitli the mo^,t iTiteresllnij stoy- Oris.

C?oId .storage SPIRAEA ASTII.-
BOIDES for Chrlgtmas,
.lunijis. »10.00 per 100.

Mixed Dutcli Hyacinths, best
quality, for forcing or beddlne.
Separate colors: PureWhlte.Blusn
White, Dark Red, Rose Pink. Light
Blue, Dark Blue. Yellow, Single
and Double. Per 100. $2.75; per
1000, *25.00.
Named I>utcli Hyacinths, iirst

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-
tion of varieties, $5.25 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Our own selection
of varieties. $.5.00 per 100; $47. 50 per
1000. Gertrude, Baron van Thuyll,
I..a Oraudcese. King of Blues,

yuecn of Blues. Czar Peter, Lord Macaulay, Robert
SteiKer, and all other leadlntj varieties in stock.

I>ut<-lt ftuinaii UyaeintliH, best quality. Ger-
trude Itoides Beiges, Gigantea, La Orandeese,
Baroness van Thuyll, t^fueen of Blues, lUng of
Blues, per 100, $1,76 ; per 1000. $10.00.

irunained colors, separate, per 100, $1.50; per 1000,

ti:i.uo.

Se«-on<l .si/e Oiitcii Hyaeiiiths, named, our se*

lection of varieties, per 100, $4.00 ; per loou, $35.00.

Von .Sinns—True Uutcll— 100 1000
Double Nosed $1 90 $17 SO
Extra Selected. 150 14 00
FlTBtsize 125 1150
Second Size 100 9 OO

NAKCIS.Si:s, Paper White tirandlflora, large
liulba. 1200 m a case, per 100, $1.00 ; per 1000. $8.50.
Narcissus I'rincepa, per 100.70c.; per 1000, $6.00.
Trnninet Major, per 100, 90c-. : per lOOO, $7.60.

Double Roman, per 100, 90c. ; per 1000. $8.00.

FItEESIAS (Frenelil. Mammotb bulbs, per 100.

$1.00 ; per 1000, $9.00. Large Selected, per 100,

75c. : per 1000, $8.50.

Tl'LIF.S and otiier Bulbs. See our ftdvertise-

iii, n1 o'l front i.:ii:e issue of October 25th.
lOO lOOO

I'iini *«••. named varieties $« 85 $8 00
l";ur **V, mi led varieties 70 6 50

iii'». 4r * '* """* of which we have
"ountry.

ifentlon the Florlflta' Excbaoge when wrlttoc.

BOBBINK & ITKINS, Rutherford, N. J. ^^ •ht>t our SPECIAL
WrIU tor II.
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Chance Shot
OF THE SEASON.

We placed a few thousand Lilies In

Cold Storage with the expectations of a

demand later on. it hasn't materialized.

You can have them, guaranteed free

from sprots, 200 Bulbs in a case, size 7 to 9.

WM.

Money refunded if

• not satisfactory.

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York
Mention th> FlorlaU' Exehany when ^rrttlng.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hy-aclntliB, double or single,

fine mixture, colors separate. $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00
per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per XOO;
$18.00 per 1000.

ailniatare, or Datcli Roman
Hyarinllis. named sorts. $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 par 1000. Finest mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

Select named Hyacintbs, $2.75 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

l^rencil Bulbs, White Hnman Hyacinths,
12-15, $2.50 per 100: $21.00 per 1000. Blue and
Rosy Hyacinths, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Kiarclssas Paper ^Vlilte Orandl-
flora. extra large, 1000 in case, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000.

Preeslan. Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per 1000.

Extra Selected. $7.50. First size, $6.00.

Kamed Slnicle Parly Tulips at
. greatly reduced price. Send lor prices. Chryso-
lora, $7.60 per 1000. Cottage Maid, $7.60.

Keizerskroon, $8 00. La Beine, $5.00. Pott«-
bakker Scarlet, $10.00. Bachel Ruisch, $8.00.

Bosaniundi, $7.60. Yellow Prince, $7.50.

Mixed, $5.00.

Double Early Tulips, 76 cte. per 100;

$6.00 per 1000.

Byblooms and Bizarres, 75 cts. per 100;

$6.60 per 1000.

Crocus, separate colors, $2.60 per 1000.

Yellow, extra large. $4.00. First size, $3.00.

Narcissus. Double Von Sion, first Blze,

$10.00 per 1000. Von Sion Double Nosed, $1.75

per lOO ; $15.00 per 1000. Trumpet Major, single,
$1.00 per 100 ; ^.00 per 1000. Double and Single
Narcissus, mixed, 75 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Campernelles, $5.00 per 1000.

R nicnlosas, $6.60 per 1000.

CASH WITH OKDEB, PLEASE.
Goods offered subject to being unsold. Special discount on order oJ $50.00, 6 per cent.;

on order of $100.00, 10 per cent.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
Mention the riorlsts* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS BULBS
SPECIAL PRICES.

5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash with Order, F. 0. B. N. Y., if UNSOLD.

WE NEED THE ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS GREENS.

HYACINTHS.
Per 1000

Lilinm Longiflorum, Japan Mammoth,
10-11 Inch $70.00

Early Multlflorum, 6-8 inch 26.00
7-9 38.00
9-10 " :... 62.00
10-11 • 75.00

Lilinm Longifloruni Giganteum, 7-9
inch 45.00

9-10 inch 62.00
10-11 •• 75.00

TULIPS.
DOVBI^K HARL,V TVI«II>i>.

Per 1000
Crown d'Or at $20.00
La Candeur " 8.00
Rex Riibrorum " 10.00
Tournesol, red and yellow " 10.00
Fine Mixed " g.-TO

Part from Named " 5.00

BOr^KICAL, TlTr,IP8. Per 1000
Bouton d'or at $8.50
Macrosplla " 8.50
Golden Crown " 8.50

DARWIW MIXED ' 10.00

PARROX Xn.IPS. Pf>rlecta. Glorlosa,
Conatantinople, Mixed, at $8..'50 per 1000.

SI ^ULH K.ARCV XVL,IPB. Per 1000
Mixed from named at $5.00

2-2K Inches .

lJ^-2 •
2-3

CALLAS. Per 1000
...at $8.50
... •• 0.50

... 10.00

... " 5.00

FREKCB ROMAK HVACIMTBS.
Per 1000

White, 11-12 ctm at $15.00
" 12-15 " • 21.00
" 13-15 " •• 27.00

Blue 16.00

NARCISSUS.
Periooo

Paper ^Vliite Grandiflora, 12-13 ctm. at $6.00
** " Totus Albus •• 6.00

Poeticns " 3.50
Golden Spur " 20.00

" " Mammoth •• 25.00
Sing:le Von Sion (Spurius Major).

Fine Forcer •• 8.00
Double Von Sion Select Single Nose " 10.00
Jonquils Campemelle •• 3.50

" Single, Sweet Scented •• 3.50

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Periooo

Named, 1st Size, complete line as listed
by us $60.00

2nd size 36.00
3rd 32.00

Mixed, Separate Colors, V'S Forcing ... 30.00
Regular 1st Grade 25.00

Koman or Miniatures, Named 16.00
8cilla Sibirica 4.50

FreeHlas, French Choice, at 4. 00
Cbtnodoxa I.aclllce, at.... 5.00
Anemone, Mixed 5.00
Sno'wdropSt single 4.00

" Double 8.00
Per 100

Clittiese Karclasns $b.oo
OrnltlioKalnni Arablcnm 1.00

NOW ARRIVING SPIRiCA, VALLEY, etc.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclaif St.. NEW YORK—84 and 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

VtnUoii tbe FlocUta' Bzclasnge whea wrttlog.

KENTIA SEED!
"JUS'T RECEIVED."

BEL.9IOREAKA $4.00 per lOOO; per case, 4000 seeds, at $3.50 per 1000

GOGOS SEED *° arrive Jan. Ist, |7.50 per 1000 ; 5000 lots, $6.00 per 1000.

STDMPP & WAITER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YOKE. 4<m ?
Uentlon the florlBf* Brclianf when_writlng._

Branch Store,
ast 34th Street.

The finest Strains. Giant
flowered. Separate Colors

or mixed, strong plants, the best in the market.$4.00
per 1000. Cannas, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egaodale, Black
Prince, etc. Whole Clumps $20.00 per lett. Lettuce,
Big Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, GTane:e P.O., Balti-
more, Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CATALOGUE CDTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages and cover, just

off the press, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on

receipt of 50 cents, which
amount will be deducted from

first brder received for cuts.

A.T.DeLanarePtg.&PDb.Co.
Limited.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

Walter mott Seed &BQID Go. il

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for Catalosne.

Uentlon the FloiiaU* Exchange when writlns.

Giants of California. Splendid mixed, 40 cts.
per 1000 seeds; $3.50 per 10.000. Double Fringred.
Splendid mixed, 70 cts. per 1000.
SHASTA DAISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds : »2.00

per 1000; 516.00 per 10,000.
CALLAS. A few left, IH in. to IH diam., $7.00

per 100, delivered to purchaser. Send for catalogue
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD Co., Ventura.Cal.

Mention the riortsta' Bzcbange when writing.

HARRISII HUES
Our Harrisil for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent.
eood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-9 left; every
bulb guaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON fc CO., ^et Boston, Mass,
in and 13 Fanenll Hall Square.

Ifentlon the Floriata' Bxchanfe when wrttlns.

GUDIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE.

Our Motto : QUALITY FIRST.

We have, however, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for C^taIog:ue.
'nreado'wvale Farm,"

Long Distance 'Phone 9x. Berlin, N.T.
United states Grower and Representative of Groff*s Hybrids.

Mention the Floriste* Bichenge when writing.

Roman Hyacinths
Rotnan Hjracintlis, 12x15 centimeters $22.00 per 1000

Narcissus Paper Wlilte Grasidiflora, 13 ctm.

and up 8.00 "

Lllium Harrisil, 7-9 80.00

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate orders.

Dutcli, Japan, Etc., Bulbs on hand now. Azalea Indica, In

leading varieties,

NOW READV AT LOW^ PRICES.

F. W. O. SCHHITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

AU Bulbs here ofiered are of the VRRV REST quality
PTJXiIj size. Owing to the recent coal strike, which is no-w
fortunately settled, we have a number of bulbs which we
o£Eer FAR BKI.OW VALVE.

zoo at 1000 rates; 2S at 100 rates. 100 1000

u-VACIWrHS. Gesnerlana, the TRUE sort fl.oo »9.00
Alargesurplusof Keizerkroonat... .85 8.00

CALLA Rlchardla (Spotted CaUa) . . 3.00 26.00

ALLIUM NEAP01.ITANUM 36 3.00

GLAUIOLI COLVILLKI ALBA .46 4.00

LILIES.
Liil. LfOnsriflorum, SAME unrivaled stock we

have been furnishing FLORISTS for twenty years.
Time to plant them now for EASTER.

nUTCH HYACINXHS.
Finest named sorts, in separate colors, our selec-

tion, $3.50 per 100 ; separate colors, mixed, f2.25
per 100.

ARAUCARIA EXCELS! SEED
This Beed ripens only ONCE in three years, We

offerdozen,'.!Octs.; 100 seeds, $1.00. 1000 seeds. 91.iy>

Shasta Daisy, the cominK CUT FLOWEB. 10(.

seeds, 25 cts. ; 1000 seeds, »2.00.

Kent la Helmoreana or Forsteriana Seed.
1!I02 crop, 100 seeds, SO cte.i 1000 seeds, $4.00:

6000, $16.00.

White Romans, 11x12, $1.50perllXl: $14.00 per 1000;

W^hite Romnns, 11x15, $1.75 per KK); $16.00 per 1000;

Blue, light or dark rose Romans, ver^ larye bulbs,
$1.65 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

W^hite Italian, extra fine forcer. $2,00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000.

NARCISSrS. 100 1000
Paper lVhlteGnindiHora,13-lScm. $0.70 $6.00
Von Sion, TRUE Dutch, EXTRA

double-nosed 1.26 10.00
Von .Sion, TRUE Dutch, extra select,

many double-nosed 1.00 8.00
Golden Spur, Ist size, very larye,

30 cts. perdoz 1.60

SInele mixed, double mixed, or Trum-
pets, all our own VERY BEST
and choicest mixture 60 5.00

XI'LIPS.
We have in stock all FLOBIBTS' sorts, but offer at

a irreat reduction especially our 100 1000
SUPERIOR choice EARLY eingle

mixed $0.60 $4.00

SUFERIOBcboipa double laUed... ,65 4,60

H, H. BERCER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
Mnurn tht nwtitr asotMoct whM imuaf

.
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per 100 Per lOOO

BXm Keine, flne forcer $0 60 $5 50
Belle Allinnve, scarlet 1 20 11 00
Keiierkroon O 90 8 00

HIGH GRADE BULBS Quick Sale

Prices

SELECTED SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS
15-17 centimeters, pink, white, blue, red and blunh white. Size and quality unsurpassed.

$3.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

SINGLE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, %3 80 per lOO, $30 per lOOO.
Comprising 40 standard varieties of exceptional quality, large size and true to Dame and

color These are unusual value, but colors will le sent out In equal proportion.

TULIPS
Per 100 Per 1000

Pottelmkker, scarlet |1 20 $11 00
Double I^a Caiideiir 75 7 00

NARCISSUS
Tot 100 Per 1000

Double Von Sion, double nosed
bnlbe *1 GO $15 00

Double Von Sion. large bulbs 1 00 9 00
luiconiparrtble^doubleyellow 50 4 50
Double White (,alba plena).... 50 4 50

JOHNSOH & STOKES, mak^k/t'tT^et, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ilentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tit 100 r.T 1000
Incomparable, eltiffle Tellow.,fu 50 f4 50
Paper M'liite GrandiHora, 13
centimetera and over (1000
to case), fine large bulbe SO 7 50

Niw Crop 1902 Now in Stock

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,

$6.00 f.o.b. New York ; $6.50 f.o.b. Chicago.

White foh Pbiceb on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph SI. , Chicago. MBarclay St.. New York

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus aad Daffodils,

FINEST VARIETIES.
Golden Spur Emperor
Kmpress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

tow PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia

ME^V CROP

Trade Packet, 30 cts.

Oz., $1.50

White
Pink
Scarlet
Purple \

Mixed '

D.LANDRETH & SONS
1217 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Aster Seed
We Offer Seed from selected flowers

of the following varieties of

our own growing

:

T
Ifick'a Branching Vick's Daybreak

Vick's Purity Vick's Lavender Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen of the Earlies

( tarly Market

)

Write for Special Prices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester. New York

[Burpee's Seeds

|

t. PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price List for Florists and "^

Market Gardeners. 3
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

MentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

eSTABllSHED 1802

T

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oati •) U John Stiut)

M CORTUNOT STREET. NEW VORX

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 Inches In diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See Wholesale List.)

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
Ctiolcest Fancy Strain

MIXED VERBENA SEED
(New Crop.)

30o. prr 1-8 oz.:'$1.50 per oz.

HenryE Micheli
IOI8 Market St., Phila.(
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sr..

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO ftPPUCflNTS

Mention the Floclsts' Exchange when wrltlnff.

sms^- •'^iP^SL!^s^--^mm^,

)EEDMe^REP0R1

AMBRICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Preal-
dent; C. N. Page. Des Molnea, Iowa, Vice-
President: C. 8. Surge, Toledo. Ohio,
Second Vice-President; 8. F. Wlllard,
Wethersfleld, Conn.. Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford, Conn.. Assist-
ant Secretary.

L. I.. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.,
have rented another large store down-
town for storing seeds and filling bulk
orders.

European Notes.

With the close of the month it is in-
teresting to record that in western Eu-
rope we have had rain on twenty days
of October, yet the total rainfall has
not been much more than one-half of
the average for the past thirty-five
years; fortunately, the weather keeps
mild, so that the important work of
roguing the brassicas and transplant-
iner the rutabagas and turnips for next
year goes on apace. The former are
now at their very best, and have im-
proved considerably during the past
three weeks, and if the present open
weather continues for another month
they should pass the Winter without
injury.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leadinti varieties, all undur name, guaranteed

tnie, includinjitlie host sorts in mltivation, such as
Clifford W. Brutoii, A. D. Livoni, Nynipha-a, Lemon
(iiaiit, Fern Leaf Beauty. Snow t'lad. White Swan,
Frank Smitli, i-tc. We offer HKAVY l''IKLL>
CLVMFS JIIST AS DUG. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

ThB DIngee & Gonard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Uentlon the FlorUta* Bxctaange when writing.

The reason why the acreage planted
is much less than was arranged for are
set forth in these notes for October
18. The report given above refers to
plantings made under favorable con-
ditions.
The work of cleaning and drying the

balance of the present season's crops
is very disheartening.
The early cabbages were bad enough,

but the later varieties are even worse.
A careful examination of the seed pods
reveals the fact that very little seed
has been fully developed in many of
them, while in many instances the
pods are quite empty.
The extra early forcing radishes are

in the same condition and the same is

equally true of the curled varieties of
kale. On the other hand, kohl rabi is

yielding well both the green and the
purple varieties, but there is no prob-
ability of a surplus.
Truly, lack of sunshine has made

things very gloomy for us all round.
The many friends of Mr. N. Sher-

wood will rejoice to hear of his com-
plete restoration to health and his re-
sumption of business activities.

EUROPEAN SEED.

German Seed Notes.

Not for many years has the har-
vest been so late as this season, and
it is beyond memory when in the mid-
dle of October, parties interested have
been so poorly informed as to what
would be the final results of the dif-

ferent crops. As everybody in the seed
trade knows this year cannot be called
a favorable one. In consequence of
the cold and wet summer many crops
are far behind in their development,
and. though nearly all plants and seed
stalks made good growth, it has hap-
pened as feared—the seed pods have
not ripened on account of early frosts.

The first heavy night frost, on Sep-
tember 24, did much damage through-
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JAPAN MAPLES, lust right tor potting
STANDARD ROSES, good assortment
AZALEA MOLLIS, well budded

4S0,000 PRIVET, write lor prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth,
Mention the Florlata' ETChncge when writing.

Per Doz.
$9.00
3.00
2.50

N. J.

out the whole country. Another frost
followed on October 5, and during the
latter days of that month the tem-
perature was often at the freezing
point: in fact, on the mornings of Oc-
tober 23. 24 and 25 the Reaumur ther-
mometer stood below zero.

To have good seed crops much sun-
shine and warmth up to late autumn
are necessary: this year, however, we
had the most unfavorable weather,
abundant moisture and cold, practi-
cally without interruption. Horticul-
ture and agriculture have therefore
suffered considerably, and nearly all

seeds are giving weak and, in some
cases, moderate middle crops.
Prices at present are not constant;

they fluctuate from day to day.
GERMAN SEEDS.

VEOETABLE fLANTS
AiDDAPC Jersey and Clias. Wakefield,
UADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch. Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPIT ^^BT Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCI lUUk Boston Market and other vare.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY ^ variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK l^*^- P®'^ 1^' ^^-^ P^^ ^^''^•

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON. WkltaHirsk, Mi.
Mention the Florlita' Exchange whea wrltlny.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given our products tfcat promineDce
which merit deserves. We still offer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,Correspondence solicited.
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Painesvllle, OhiOt

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Chestnut. HlllPhllii^.Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

UcDtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
H to S ft., cat back, baBhy and fine 930.00 per 1000 I 1^ to 2 ft., cut bacfc,bnBbr and tine f16.00 per 1000
2to2Kft., ' •• •' 25.00 "

I ItolJift., " •• " 12.00

CATA1.PA BUNGEI, S-year beads, Btralght steme. LOMBARDY POPLAB, brancbed from
gronnd; line. CAROLINA POPl.AB.wltb fine beads, grown 3 feet apartln nnnery row. SILVER
AlA PL,E8, well brancbed, tbrlfty. Write tor pricea.

8TOYE Sl. STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
UentloD tbe FlorlRtn' Ezohanite wben wHtinK.

d

HOIIDT HEIBIIIiEODI! PLHTS
The plants are fine and in perfect condition, and I offer theni at

the following prices simply because I have a great surplus of them.
A rare opportunity to lay in a stock. Orders accepted fjr Spring
shipments.

Vi-v KMt HKH)
P.^ONIA.S, 25 t-hoire naniea ilbl.

varietiea, atrout: roots, 2 and 3

eyes each *10.()0

Fine double varieties, mixed,
strone rootR. 2 and :i eyen each , . H.OO

GKRMAN IRIS, 8 tine named
vara., stronti: year-old roots 2.00 $15.00

Fine varieties, mixed, strong year-
old roots l.Sll 10.00

JAPAN IRIS, 25 rtuperb nanifd
varieties, .stronu roots 3.50 ;iO.(iO

GOLDEN GH)\V iRiiclbeckia
laciniata H.pl.), field plaiitH. .. 1.50 Hi.00
EULALIA JaponicavariegataMnd

ffrarillima, chinii>8 4 in. square 3.00 25.00
J a p o n i c a Z « b r i n a ( Zebra

Krass), 4 in. square 3.50 30.00
Achillea millifoliuui roneuni 3.00 25.00
Astilbe Japonica (Spiraea Jajjon-

i(.-al, clumps 3.50 311.00

Ast«r Novne-Angliie roHCa 3.50 30.00
Boltonia Asteroides 3.00 25.00

" LatiRquni]it4>n 3.50 :w.oo
HaptiNia AuHtraliM (Fake Indigo) 3.50
Bocc-onia ,}ap<>iii<-ii {('ordntai.

, 3.50 30.00
Coreoi>HiH g:randiflor:t (ftolden
Wave) 2.50 20.00

Coreopsis lanceolata (true) 5.00
Digitalis purpurea (Foxtrlovei. 5.IKI

Funkia ovata (Blue Dav Lilyi, .. . 3.00 30.0i)
" subcordata (White Day Lily) fi.OO

Gaillardia gi-andiliora 3.50
HelianthuK Maximilinna <Latf

Suntlower) 3.00
Mollis ]g:randifloi'a (Great
Downey Suntlowert 2.50

NO CHARGE FOR

M).m

25.00

20.00

PACKING.

Uemerocallis Duuiortier
iGolden Day Lily) ij

Flava (Lemon Lily)
Thunbersrii (Japan DayLilyi..

Latliyrus latifolius (Perennial
Pea)

Opuntia vulgraris (Prickly Peari.
Pardanthus sinensis (Blackbern-
Lily)

Phlox Amcena (Lovely Phlox) ...
Ball of Fire, Joan of Arc,
Star of Lyons, Etc

subulata (Moss Pinki
Pensteinon barbntus Torreyi.

.

PHVSOSTEGIA Virginiea
iDragou's Head)

Alba
Polygonum Amplexicaule
Oxyphillum (Mountain Fleece)

Pyrethrum iiligiiiosuni (ftiant
Dai.'^y)

Riidbeckia maxima i(ii'eat Cone
Flower)

subtomentoHii (Black Eyed
,Su8ani r..^.fd*.

.

Sedum maximtim-i'iCTreHt Kione

MaxinioTviczii
stachys lanata (Wolly Wound-
wort)

, .

Tanacetuni Tultfai-e i-rispiiin
(Fern-leaved Pansy)

Valeriana otlicinnlis ((iarden
Heliotrope)

Veronica long:ifolia subsessilis
apicata

Per 10)) 1000

13.00 $25.(H)

3.30 30. tH)

S.OO

2..50

2.5t)

li.llO

3.00
2.00
3.50

4. (Ml

ti.(H)

3.50

3.1KI

2il.(K»

20.00

25.00
15.IH)

3(1.00

t.OO 25.00
3.(W 25.00

5.00 40.00

2.50 20.00

PROMPT SHIPMENT'S.

5.00
IJ.IH)

3.00 25.00

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
»OOOCOCX>OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOvJ
Mention tbe Florists' Exchanjje when wrlllng.

WANTED, HOTflODSE PRODUCE.
Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Let-

tuce, etc., speeialtie.s. Only house dealing exclu-
sively in these goods. Correspundence solicited.
Archdeacon & Co., 100 Murray St., N. Y,
MeutluD the Florists' Bzcbange wben writing.

I TOMATOES for FORGING iX Stirling Castle Best of All and Lorlllard. ^X Musk Melons—For Forcing. A
^ Cucumbers—For Forcing. A
A Illustrated Catalogue Free. Z
^ "^EiEJBEIi <Sc 2D03Sr, J
^ Seed Merchants and Growers. a
I 1 1 « Chambers 5t. NBW YORK, N. V. )
4MM^»»%»«•#»^»»»^^
Uentloo the VlorlBta* Bxchsnce when wrltliijr.

HEIIIflGEODS PEQ|li[l!.

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,
In nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS Guernsey. Eitgland.

Mention tbe Florists' Ezchanee when writing.

QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-

leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention tbe FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

[HRi LOW nm
TO CLEAR LEASED LAND.

Per 100
1000 Anemone Japonica. Alba )

1000 " " Rubra [fine plants. $5.00
1000 " " Whirlwind )

1000 Clematis Paniculata, 2rrs., extra strong 5.00
1000

" " lyr 3.00
1000 " Virginiana, 1 yr., from seed bed. 3.00
1000 Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong clumps 3.00

1000 Vinca Varlegrata, field grown 5.00
3000 Dahlias, 25 varieties 5.00

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange wben writing.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
Bearlpg

Sizes

Per 100
12-in. bushy, from 4-in. pots $20 00

15 10 18 * • 30 OO

KIN KANS
10 to 12 " " " I " 20 00
16 to 18 " " " 4 " 30 00

LEMONS
12 to 15 " • " 4 " 20 00
18 to 24 " " ' 4 30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothllde Soupert, strong, field-

grown 10 00
Crimson Kambler, strong, field-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

paniculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-in. pots.. 8 00

(Not less than 40 of a. class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
" 3 " " •• 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 GO
24 to 36" " 20 00

(Not leas than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentlas, Phtenlx, Latanlan, Pnn-
< danus, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in Large QuantltieK.

Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKIWANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGU.STA, GA.

Uentlon the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

miBSEBT depbrtpieht:

VMBRICAIM ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Charles A . ngenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Liake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager. Roch-'
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-,
eater. N. Y.. Treasurer.

NEW JERSEY PARKS.—The two.
pai'k propositions in Essex County, N.
J., viz., the additional appropriation of'

$1,000,000 foi- completing the park sys-
tem, and the maintenance act, making
a mandatoi'y appropi-iation of at least
$100,000 a year for maintenance of the
parks, were both passed by a majority
of about 3.000 by the voters of the
ci)unty at the election on Tuesday of
last week. The votes "for" the park
acts would undoubtedly have been
much more numerous had there been
some way of explaining on the ballots,
oi" by the election inspectors, just how
to mark the ballots. In the absence of
these instructions some 2,000 or 3,000'

ballots wei-e improperly marked, hence
not counted. P. W. Kelsey, who is

greatly interested in this pai-k system,
had a very strong article on the sub-
ject in several of the leading daily pa-
pers of New York City and Newark,
N. J.

The vote in Hudson County for cre-
ating a park commission and establish-
ing a park system in that county was
adopted by a large majority vote of
the county.

Nursery Events.

Cards are out announcing the pros-
pective marriage of Harlan P. Kelsey
to Miss Florence Low on November 25.

The lady resides at Salem, Mass. Mr.
Kelsey is the well-known nurseryman
of Kawana, N. C, and of Boston. Mass.
On November 5, Ernest Heiiiming,

foreman of the herbaceous grounds at
Meehan's Nurseries, was married to
Miss Annie Bushman, of Gettysburg,
Pa. With the best wishes of their
friends, the happy couple have started
housekeeping in Germantown.

Perpetual Flowering- Spiraeas.

Many a shrub called perpetual bloom-
ing is not as worthy of the name as
some of the spiraeas are. For some
years past, I have thought several of
the shrubby spiraeas well worthy of the
name. Take Billardi, Bumalda, An-
thony Waterer, Regeliana, and Doug-
lasii, and with more than one shrub
in the garden, flowers can be had the
whole season through. At this writing,
November 5, I could cut a good nosegay
of S. Billaidi and S. Anthony Waterer,
as I could have done any day, from
the early Summer, when flowering
commenced. Young plants, well cut
back in Winter, are the best for late
flowers; those not cut so hard give
the early Summer blooms.

Mulberries from Seed.

Nurserymen ai'e experiencing quite a
call for seedling mulberi;ies, chiefly of
the alba and its varieties, the demand
being, to a great extent, on account of
the interest manifested in the cultiva-
tion of the silkworm. There is no
trouble in i-aising these trees from
seed. Seeds from last season's fruit,
washed and kept in a cool, dry place
until Spring, and then sown at the
earliest moment outdoors that the
gi-ound is fit, sprout in a few weeks,
and make plants of a foot in height,
if not too ci'owded, and if in rich soil.

There are quite a few varieties of the
alba, which is the common European
mulberry, among which the Russian
has become prominent because of a
reputation of being hardier than the
type. All are probably of efjual value
for the feeding of silkworms.

Hibiscus Meebanll.

The many color.s of the I'ose of Shar-
on—althfea. as it is called—afford an
opportunity to have a good display of
flowers in Midsummer, at a time when
so very few shrubs ai'e in bloom. There
are dozens of sorts, both double and
single flowered. Among those not well'
known Is a variegated leaved variety.

F.& F. NURSERIES rZt
SKw":!* TREB8 AND PLANT8 «n tuU •uortmenk »~<.^m»i.««

Mentlop tbe FlorUti* Exchange when writing.
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named H. Meehanii by the P. J. Berck-
nians Company. It bears single, lilac-

colored flowers, which in themselves
are pretty. As understood, it was
named by the Messrs. Berckmans after
thf late Thomas Meehan.

There is another variegated leaved
sort in cultivation which bears double
red flowers; but it has the singular
icharacter of ne\'er opening Us blos-
soms more than half-way. Still, they
make the bush attractive, even in their
lialf-open stage.

In many places hedges are made of
alihaeas, and very pretty they are. The
\ariegated varieties form a more than
usually attractive hedge. The flowers
ail- not looked for, and, this being the
. ase, the plants are cut down quite low.
1 have seen pretty little hedges of these
plants no more than two feet high.

-VII althaeas root fairly well from cut-
iHi^s; but where it is desired to in-

ciiase one rapidly, it may be grafted
in seedlings of the common sorts. Seeds
>.i\\ II in Spring germinate readily.

Halleana Honeysuckle.

There is such a call for some of the
newer vines that a florist or nursery-
man recommending a honeysuckle to a
customer wanting a vine for a porch
is looked on as behind the times. Yet,
for general purposes, no vine could be
named that is better suited than the
honeysuckle; and among the many
sorts none better than L. Halleana.
Just think of a hardy vine, flowering
all the season through, from June till

freezing weather, and no other than a
honeysuckle can be called to mind!
Another variety, the Japanese ever-
green, L. brachypoda, flowers in the
same way, but as a rapid climber it is

hardly the equal of L. Halleana.
The best way to treat these honey-

suckles is to cut them back well in

Spring. If to the ground, a fresh, vig-
orous growth results; but the flowering
is hardly as profuse as a less severe
pruning produces.
When grown in pots, as they so often

are, for selling purposes, cutting back
almost to the ground insures the most
attractive plant. The growth which
ensues is rapid and soon gives a shoot
of several feet, green from the pot to
the top. And how much is added to

the value of the plant if a clean stake
or two are placed in position for the
shoots to be tied to! Plants are some-
times seen with three stakes, tied to-

gether at the top. Anyone so handling
them can add to the price of the plant
more than the stakes and the time re-
quired to fix them has cost, and no ob-
jection will be made by the purchaser.

Cryptomeria Japonlca.

The illustration of crytomeria ja-
ponica, which appeared recently in The
Florists' Exchange, reminds me to say
that there are specimens of this tree
in the vicinity of Baltimore, as well as
in the suburbs of Philadelphia. On a
recent visit to CatonsviUe, two large
specimens wei'e seen from the roadside,
one of them of fine proportions,

I notice in your advertising columns
that this—rare in collections—evergreen
is being offered in pots. This suggests
whether there is not a place it could
till well as a decorative plant. Being
of a pleasing outline when young, and
of a hardy nature, it could be used
where some less hardy subjects could
not. Its habit of growth in its young
state is a good deal like that of the
Araucaria excelsa; and when indoors
the plant is of a deep green color.
There are many more useful trees

and plants other than what are com-
mon; and this is so because of want
of trial in many cases.

Embellisbing Old Trees.

Well into November, as it is. the
beauty of our woods, because of the
lovely tints of the Autumn leaves, is

most inspiring. Besides the natural
beauty of many trees, their charms are
added to, in many cases, by the Vir-
ginia creeper, which has found a sup-
port in the trunk and has ascended, in
some cases, to the topmost limbs. Other
trees, some of them partly decayed,
w^hich "Would have been without
charms, have been rendered beautiful
by this clinging vine. In many ways,
the Virginia creeper has no competitor.
As it ascends a tree it puts out lateral
branches, which droop almost perpen-
dicularly. These are graceful and pretty
when in their green state. At this time
of the year, when the foliage is of a
scarlet color, the effect can hardly be
described to those who have never seen

it. The trees are clothed in a scarlet

mantle. On some private grounds I

have seen old trees made lovely objects
in this waj', even more so than some
of them were in their natural state.

The Virginia creeper is a self-climber,
needing only to be planted alongside
a tree and its first shoots guided to

the trunk, until it clasps the tree itself.

.InSKlMt MKKH.VN.

EVERGREEN
Au Immense Stock <>r both tarp> nnd

small sized KXUK.GWtEET* XREES
in great variety; als-- KVCROREKM
SHRUBS. CorrespoudcDce solicited.

THE Wy. H. HOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pa.

Mention the rioriflts' Bxcbangs when wrttlpt.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 8

feet, 13.00 per 100 ; »a5.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, »2.00 per 100 ; »15.00 per
1000 ; 16 to 30-ln., »i.50 per 100 ; »10.00
per 1000. Well graded etock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.

Mention the FIoHete' Elxcbange when wrltlDg.

When In Barope come and see aa and iDfipeci ou
extensive Narserlei. Gonda la oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headqaarters for the
famoas Colorado Blae Bpmcea—porest, blaest strain

Mention the FlorUta' Bicbange when wrtttng.

25,000

WBECKIH eOLSEII GLOW
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy
Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 AsparapS ^renerarvkrre^t^
of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Mlcb.

UenlloD tlie FlorUti' Bldiingc when writlDS.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 samnlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JTJST RECEIVXD FROM OUK
HOLLAnD irUSSEEXXS;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleedinj Heart,

Pot'Orown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorb.

Clennatis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICKS MODERATE.
ICentloB tba riorlaU* Bxcbangawhra writing.

PRIVET
lo 2 tl.. tlB.OO;

Cash with ui-tl

t'hoicf. 'i-yeftr. gtocky. '2i^

I" a rt., »2.V00 IJer 1000;
1 to2K tt.. »-23.00; 20 in.

lypiir, $7.00 nnU $10.00 per WOO.
. Packllit: frt'e.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, "A';frfp*at4':i^..V.

Mention the FlorUta' Hxchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suffnr Maple. Different sizes:

come and see them. Nursery adjoinini^ Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm J. Crilnnick, Trenton, N. J.
Menlton the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AMPKLOPiSlS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Vl'CCA riLAMENTO.SA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00

per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHrS FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1.

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrlsvllte. Pa
Mention the riorlgte' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
y^^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALXAS, BOX TKEXS, ClZHATIf

,

COmFERS, HTDRAKGEAS, PEOBIXS,
Fot-rrown Flints for Forcing.

RHODODEHSKORS, H. F. ROSES, ETC.

ID AGENTS. Cataloirue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florleta' BKOhange when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAI^OOVC
Of SHEDS of American Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palma, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst. N. C.

OiCo Katzensteln. Mgr.
Mention the' Florlata* Bxchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholebale Growkhs of
Ornamental Trees.Starubs.Roses,
Clematis, Frnlt Xrees and Bmall
Prults In great variety.

Send tor our Wholesale Frlce List.

Mention the Florists' B^ohangs when writing.

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Strubs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anything wanted in
the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N'Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Eicbange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
500 6 to8 leet, at lOcts.
600 8 to 10 •' 1 tolJi In. cal.,at..l6 ••

600 10 to 12 • IK to IK " " 20 •

500 12 to It " m to 13i " •• 25 '

300 IJi to 2 In. cal., at 35 "

100 2 10 2),- " • 40 "

These Trees are well headed and rooted, with
clean, smooth stems.

MAURICE J. BRNTON, Christiana, Pa.
SucceBPor to W. P. Brinton.

Mention the Tlortoti' Bxchang» wheo wrltJM^.

American Carnation Culture
1901 Edition. Price Itl. SO.

A. T. DE LA IMARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florists* BxchsnKe when writing.

<00000CXXX}00(S

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ANY SIZE DESIRED, UP TO SIX FEET. CON-
TBACTS FOB IMMEDIATE AND FUTUEE
DELIVERY SOLICITED. VERY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES ON CAR LOTS, EITHER OF A SINGLE
SIZE OR ASSORTED SIZES.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Q00O000000000O00000OO00CXXXXX3OOCXXXd0O0OO(

Uentloo the riorlsts* Bxchange when wrltlos.

500.000 VERBENAS
tiO finest nwrned varietiea, InchidinK our newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY

The tlneHt white Verbena grown.
I't'rl'ectly healthy. Free from ruht.

Rooted cuttiuiis. 60 cts. per 100; *5.00 per 1000.
Plants. $2.SU per 100; if•'O.OO per 1000.

Our list Is the choice from niilllona of Hecdlings.
Neiul fur cimular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg:, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tlllMLnAnlAu Ukcu'rrom''Louc1ouWIS Ihiill-Illir-lW
!.„,„ Show Flowers,

havine obtained Firnt Prize wherever i-xhibited.
2'4inch. $2.(10 per UK); 300 for $5.00. 3 inch, $3.00 per
100; 200 for $.5.(XI.

CyelHUieii I'erhieuiu GiifHiiteiiin, 4 Inch.
$10.00 per 100. rrlmiiliis, frhieed, 'ZH inch, r-'.oo

per 100; 3 inch. $3.C«I per 100; 4 inch, $0.00 per 100.
Priuiuln Obcouica, 3 inch, J3.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$6.00 per 100.

WHITTON & iSONiS, Whiilennle Florists,
City and <ireen .St9., t'tiea, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed. 2^ In., strong $1 60
ASPAKAGIIS PbUMOSrS, 2>i In. pots.. 3 00
COLKIIS, Pi var.,2 In. pots 2 00
GEKANIUMS, 2 in. pots 2 50

PAPJ8V I»I,AJIT8 »2.S0 per 1000; 60

Cash ok C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deliware. Ohio.
Uentlon the FlorUta' Hxcbange when wrltlpg.

Strong fleid-grown clumps, A'ariegata and
Klegantiseiiua. Will close out at, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Tips, better than Routed Cuttings, 75c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
6000, In 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2fj In., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesll, 2c.

PANSY PLANTS.
From my own select grown seed, $4.00 per 1000.

CASH OR c. o. D.

W. J. EN6LE. R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.
MentloD the glorUtB* Bachange when writing.

PRIMULAS
Ctalnese Primroses, in assorted colore

$2.00 per 100; fine plants.

A8PARACCS P)L,I79IOS178, 210. pots,

at (3.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

PHRYBilllBI 'VARIEOATVBI, out of

4 In. pots, at $16.00 per 100.

1TBIBREI.I.A PLANTS, Out Of 4 Id

pote, at $4.00 per 100.

AR.ECA L,i;TESCENS, fine stalky

plants, out of 7 in. pote, at only 76 cts, each

Cash with Order.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Box Z02, cocvmBvs, o.
Mention the FlorlatB* Erehange wben writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, R. C, by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINEBARIA HYBRIUA GRANDIFLOKA
Michell's Giant Prize, Beuary strain,which is the
best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the bloomK are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in. $2.50 per 100.

CISEKABIA STEHATA, Sutton's New Star,

$2.50 per 100.

PBIMlTLA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kerniesina, $2..50 per lOO.

Forbesi. liaby Primrose. $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX, 10 vars.. 3 In., fine. $5.00 per 100.

UB.4C.ENAS INIJIVI.SA and AlISTRALIS,
RtTone. 3 in.. 18 to 18 in. hieh, $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS, R. C. 6 varieties. Including Peach
Blossom, bv mail. $2.00 per 100.

PEL.\KGONIUMS, R. C. mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100.

CAI^CEOLARIA, James' superb mixture, 2in.,
$2.00 ijer 100.

C.ENIS'r.4. Fraerans. 3 in., bushy, $5.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea, 3H in.,

$1.00 per 100.

CYPEBCS, rmbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

ABlITltON,6 Vars., R. C. including Savitd, $1.50
nerloo.

IVY GERANIUBLS, 6 fine vars.. It. C, $1.60 per
100.

GEBANIUMS, Assorted Cottage Gardens stock,
R. C. $1.25 per 100.

FIICHSIAS, 15 vars., R. C. $1.26 per 100.

STROBILANTUKS UVKBLiNlS, H. C.
J1.00and$l.'26perl00.

Cash with order, please.

OEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

MeDtlon the FlorUts' Excbaoge when wrltlog.
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10 to 12 in. hcaJfl. S4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads. *7..50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 in.
heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

F^ »--» 3E1. TIT »
4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H In.
assorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.

!Latan5a Borbonica. Reduced Prices. 3-in
pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pote, $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.: 6-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.
Kentia Fothteriana aud Eelmoreana, from

2^2'-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $12.00; 4-in.
pots, *25.00; 5-in. pots, $50.00. 6-in. pots, 115.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75 to $35.00
each.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
lai^er plants, from $1.50 upward.
Araucaria Kxcelsa, from 50c.

plants.
Arancaria Compacta, from

Fine plants.
Phoenix Recllnata. 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Alleshin) City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

upward. Fine

$1.00 upward.

WILL
PAY
FOR 100 FERNS
Clean, buehy plants from 2-ln. pots, delivered

Eacpressasre Prepaid to your address.

They are the hafdlest and best kinds for

table fern dishes. The varieties are Aspid-
ium tsusseinense, Cyrtoniiuiu falcntum,
Lastra^a aristata var., Pteris adiantoides,
P. cretica albo lineata, P. serrulata., P. ser-

rnlata crxstata. 100 plants, assorted, care-

fully packed, delivered all charges prepaid
to any place in New England, New York,
New Jersey or Eastern Pennsylvania for

$3.50. If you pay expressage, ?3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

R. Q. HiNFORB, Norwalk, Conn.

Uentlon tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS, doz.—2U.inch 76c: 3-ln., tl; 3%. $2; 4. 13.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, doz.-2H-incb. fl.SO; 3-in., $2; S^ln.
13; 4-ln., $3.60 5-in., 17.20, Wn., J8.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. doz.—2H-incb, il.Su; 3-ln. 12; 3M-iD- t3;
4-in., ».60; 6-ln., »7.20.

LATaNIA borbonica. doz.-2M-ln., 60o: S-ln.tl: 6, 17.20; 7, Jin.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. doz.-S-in., 112; 6, $18; 8. $42: UTILIS. 4. $3.

PHOENIX CANARIEN8IS. daz.-«-lDcb, $6: SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS,
S-in.. $S.

DRAC>ENA INDIVISA. dox.—4.1nob, $2; 6, 13: 6, $6: 6, atronft, $6.

ASPARAGUS SPRENSERI. doz.-4-lnch, $1.60.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, doz.- 2-incta, 60c.; 8, $1; 4. $1.60.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENtIS, doz.-5-incb, $3; O-in., $6; 7-in.

9: 8-ln , $12; 9-in., $18; 10-in.. $24.
PTERIS TREMULA. 100- 2-lDch, $3; 8-ln.. $8.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100-2-inch, $4; 3-in., $8; 4-ln.,tl2.
PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA, lOO-2-lncb, $8; SERRULATA

2.tncta,$3. SERRULATA CRHTATA. 100-2-inota; $3. CYRTO-
MIUM FALCATUM, 100—2-lncb. $3 JAPANESE FERN BALLS, in
leaf, $3 to $6 doz. CYCAS REVOLUTA, 25o. to $3.00 each.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingbam Place, Chicago.

Uentlon tb« llorlBta' Bzebaiur* wh«» wrlttag.

)»KENTIA BELMORKANA and FORSTER-
IANA. 3 to 4 years old, in tine condition, 5J^, 6in.
pot.s, 25 to 35 inches hiKh, 75c. to $1 each.
FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). 6 in. pots. 24

inches high and above, $5 per dozen. Specimens,
50c. each. Smaller plants (but only atrifle smaller),
5H inch pot.s. $3 and $4 per dozen.
BOSTON FERNS. Specimens, G in. pots. 4 in.

high, 40c. each ; also S14 to G in. pots, from 25c. to
40c. each: 4 in., 15c. to 20c. each.
OAXLAS. 6 inch pots, 20c.

CAPSICUM ANNUUM (Ornamental Pepper).
Full of bright red fruit, the right thing for Thanks-'
Kiving, sella on sight ; 5,4 inch pots, ^1.60 per dozen.
Specimens. $3.00 per dozen.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 in. pots,

$1.50 ; $2 per dozen.
CHINESE PRIMROSES (John Rupp's

strain), 5 in. pots, very fine, $2 per dozen. LarKe4
in. pots, 8c. ; large 3 in., 5c. ; will bloom at Christ-
mas.

I

CVPERUS (Umbrella Pabns). 5 in., bushy, 24
in. high, $2 per dozen ; large 3 in.. 75c. per dozen.
Yellow and white DAISIES, for Easter forcing,

$4 per luO.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Beet strain. 4 in.;

pots, 8c. ; 2^4 in. pots, $3 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. 4 inch pots, $1 per dozen.
BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGANn

TEU.M. President Camot and Metallica. &H in.
pot^, 33 per dozen ; 4 in., $1 per dozen.
CROTONS, in varieties. 6 in. pots, only 25c.

DRACiEANA BRUANTI, 25 in. high and
above. G in. pots, 50q. each; $5 per dozen. '

GODFREY ASGHMANN,

GOAL STRIKE
Is now over. Lose no time. Fill your houses
now while the weather is mild. Don't target we
are Headquarters for Choice Pot Plants now and.
lor the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted in im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fall
to reap in our customers' pockets a good profit.
A lew reasons why ; First, because we have
aufflcient capital to run business on a cash
basis. Second, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let otbers do our work for us.
Third, the most ifliportant of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three eropa being annually raised in
them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, Ihep bedding plants; after Decoration
Day houses filled with, Araucarlas, Palms, etc..
arriving from abroad.

nilRVCIHTllFMIIIIC for Thanksgl\'ing andUnn I aHn l nCmUma Christmas blooming.
Ivory, Jones, Bonnaffon. Buettner, etc. 6 in. pots.
$2 per dozen.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. I have two new

honses built this Summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedlings. I have
what 1 advertise ; I don't say I have 10,000, but have
2,000, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can give you more value on them this year
than any other firm in America. 5, 5^ and 6 inch
pots : 3, 4. 5, 6 tiers, from 10 to 20 inches high,
60c,, 70c.. 75c., 80e. and $1 each. Specimens, 24 in.
high and above, $1.25 and $1.50 each. I can supply
all wants.
AZALEA INBICA. Please bear in mind if

you need Azalea Indica that I am agent of a large
concern in Belgium, O. VanderPlas. Just received
per steamer Vesterland an immense lot of the
choicest plants that can be had. Also a consignment
of 25 cases per steamer Penland. I can do you fine
plants for Christmas or Easter blooming, 40c., 50c.,
60c., 75c., & $1 each, such as Deutsche Perle, VervEB-
neana, Simon Mardner (these three for Christmas).
ProfessorWalters, Dr. Moore, Empress of India, Ber-
nard A. alba. Vander Cruyesen and many more. I
can supply all your wants.
AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; it

required only two weeks to force; large bushes, 35c.
to 50c.

BERMUDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
grown special for us in Bermuda. 4 in, pots, fine
biishy plants ready to shift inj6 in. pot, $15 per lOp.HYDRANGEA OTAK.SA, raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower,
Joseph Beavis. I offer plants grown only in pots,
not tit-Id grown. Only plants grown in pots are suc-
cessful for E^aster. 6 in. pots, ISc, 6 in. pots, very
bushy, 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save exjpress chaises, please mention if pots

are to be taken off, and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
" We take pleasure in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feel
safe 4ii>recommending them to florists. Heney F.
MrcHELL, 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia.'

1013 Ontario St.,
STATION R.

Bell Phone 6-36-69a.
PHILA.,PA.

SPECIAL SALE
For short time only. A fine lot of Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus. 2'4 in. pots, fine stock for Fern
Dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 ptT 1000.
A nice batch of the true PLUMX>srS SEED-

LINGS now ready at 2.00 per 100; $l(i.00 per 1000.
Order at once if you want any at thewe prices.

Cash with Ohdee.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best varieties, from 2>^ In., $2.50 per 100; from
3 in., $3.00 perlOO; from 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

JaHminnm Gracllllmum. true Winter-
flowering. 5 in., strong, $2.50 per doz.

MirosotiSt Winter-flowering, true, from 3 in.,
$2.50 per 100.

Bontfalnvlllea, from 4 in.. $2.00; from
5 in., bushy, S3.00 por doz. Cash with order.

JNO- G. EISELE, Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

McDtlop the FlorlBts' Bxcbapgc whea writing.

2 in. Boston Ferns. 3c.; 2 in. Pteris serrulata, 3c.;
2 in. Pteris Wimsetti, 3c.; fine 8 in. pans Boston
Ferns, $1.00 each; 2 in, Sasifraga saruieutosa, 2g. ; 3
in. Clematis pauiculata, 5c.; 2 in. Pothos aurea,3c.;
Asparagus plumosus, 2^/i in., $3.U0 per 100; 4 in.,

^10.00 per 100. Asparagus .Sprengeri 2'4in., $2.50
per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Eex Begonias, 3 in.,

$0.00 per 100.

NATIONAL PLANT GO., DAYTON, OHIO.
MentloD the riorlflta' Bxcbange when writing.

ERICAS, PALMS
Flowering Plants and Bay Trees.

Cut blooma of LII,Y OF THE VALLEY at
all seasons, $3.00 and W.OO per 100.

Write for my Wholesale Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,CollegePolnt,N.Y.
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

The New Fern ANNA FOSTER
Now ready, cut from bench, at 60 cts., 75 cts.,

$1.00 and $1.50 each; very fine plants. Small
plants at $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, extra fine, at $3.00, $6.00
and $9 00 per dozen.
RUBBKRS, 5 in., 18 In., $4.00 per dozen.
Very fine KENTIAS, at $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00

per dozen.

L H. FOSTER, 45 King St. Dorchester. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern dishes

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a good variety.
To my old customers ; I never had better, To

new ones : Give me a trial order and be convinced.
2Min.,*3.00perl00. ?25.00 per 1000.
Kentia lielmoreana , nice for centers, 2i4 in.,

10c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
UeDtloD the riorUti* Blxchange when writing.

mum mmm
3 In. pots, nice plants, $4.50 per 100.

Palms, Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Qrown Cool.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

? Dayton, Ohio
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Jn UCICC The Exotic
I Di nillutfj Nurseries,

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS-

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

QAMnBD »t. Albans. BNGL,AND.

Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 80 Vesey St., Neui York City,

UentloD the Florists' Bxchange when writing.
1

Rl I Qn Bf ^^ Extra Stock,U ^» ^» C r%w All Top Cuttings.

18 in. $.5.00 per dozen. 30 in. $8.00 per dozen,
i

24 In. 6.25 "
36 in. 9.00

" '

Latania Borbonica. From seed (boxes extra),
Strong, $2.50 per 100.

We have a varied stock of plants: HiBisctJB.
Jasmine, etc., etc. Write and get prices.

J.StecklerSeed Co. Ltd., New Orleans, La.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

ORCHID5
Arrived In good condition, Cattleya
Xrlanse. The only lot likely to be
extracted from Colombia for a long
time to come. Ask for prices at once.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Grovrers and Importers.

Decorative Palmsi
Araucarlaa^ ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller sizes for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somergem, Belgii
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. P.O. Bos 752, New Yor>»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG ft SON, Z
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

..CARNATIONS.
H and NovatttM In Dtcoratlv* Planti. B
* Market ind 49th Stt., PHIUDELPHIA, PA. "

MeptlOD the norlaf Bxchange when writing

g FEW GOODWS YOO WPl
Areca Lntescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3, 4, 5, 6 In.

$15.00, $.30.00. $50.00. $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extr,

clean and well^ownplants.2Mi,3. 4and5in..$S.W
$15.00. $30.00. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100

Rex ISej^onia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00 per 10

for2, 3, 4antl5in.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in., $5.00; 3 in., $8.00
Sprengeri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Draopena Indivisa. 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 am
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Prinaroses, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $6.00 per lOfl

Campbell Violets, 3 in.. $1.00 per lOO.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, standard vars., you
choice, $1.25; my choice. $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 In., $1.00 per lOO.

Cinerarias, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash ob C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. - Newton, N. J:

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writings

rvj

System ol Creenltoose Uoatint
PRICE, $2.00.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New Yorli

2«x3K incll pots. PLUMOSUS, $4.00 per 10

SPBENGERI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOt

Strong, well-establlslied plants ; splendid valu€

Mention the Florlete' Bxcbange when writing.

Wtaoleaale Oro'vrer and Importer of Pot Plants.

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER,
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 3 Inch pots $2 00 per do

4 •• " 3 25 "

BOSTON FERNB. 5 inch pots 3 00 •

6 • •' 4 60 "
" (Heavy). Sinchpota 10 00 "

K,ATANIA BORBONICA. Inch pots 6 00 • •

" " 8 " '* extra value 9 00 " '

10 " ' ' " 18 00 " (

CVCA8 ItEVOCUT* 60c., 76c. nnd $1.00 eoc^

ASPARAQ17S P1,IJM08U8. 2>^ each pots $3.26 por 11

3 • 4.60 " •

CORRBSPONDGNCB SOLICITED.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the riorUte' Hxctaange when wrltliic.
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FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are in the market for Feme and want the

best, pive us a trisl order. Owing to the steadily in-

treasiuK demand for our stock we have added an-

other lartie rany;e of greenhouBes to our eetablish-

nient and can offer the best stock of Ferus ever

jToduced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

iCCnoTCn rCDUC For jardinieres in fifteen of
AoOUnitU rCnnO theleadinKvaneties.trood
hitocky i>lnDts. from 2Si in. pots, sample free, at

$;!.&() per 100; *3().(XI per 1000.

From 3 in. pots, for larger jardinieres, including
all the best varieties. $8.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large

jardinieres and basket work, well grown stock, very
t nil, including the following varieties:

I'teris argyrft'a. P. oretioa cristata. P. 100 1000

cristataMayei.P. alba lineata. Cyr-
touiiuiu fttlcatum, Sitolobixini
cicutarium and Alsophila australis.flB 00 fl50 00

Atliantuiu cuneatum, 4 in. plants... 16 00 ISO 00

Sin. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CAIX—29 I.

Anderson & Chrlstinsen. Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the riorlat*' Bxchanjw wbw writing.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment about October 30th.

We take pleasure In offering for de-

livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well

headed. This Is a specially low im-

POET OFFEE, and your early order Is

solicited. It is to your Interest to order

now and take advantage of the low prices

we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties

:

Mine. Van tier Crnyssen, Dr. de
Bfoore. Nlobe, Deatscbe Perle,
Blnie. C. van Langenliove. Ver-
vaeneana, Empress of India,
Bernliard Andrea Altoa and Helen
Thlelman.
Prioea f.o.b.. New York.

Per doz. Per 100.

10 to 12 Inch heads $4 60 $36 00

12toU " 6 00 45 00

14 to 16 " " '00 66 00

6 sold at dozen rates. 26 at 100 rate

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention tOe FlorlsU' BxfsbnnKe when wrltlRC

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-SItS^S:
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot-grown stock. $4.00. 16.00 and $8.00 per
100. according to size.

ADIANTUM CAPItLUS-VENERIS.—One
of the best for fern dishes and other decorative
work, ih inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

ADIANTIM CAPILLrS-TENEKLS
IMBRIC.\TI;M.—Excellent for filling lern
dishes. Wide plnnates like Farleyense. 2}^

Inch. $6.00 perlOO.
ANEMONES.—Japonlca Alba, $6.00 per 100;

Elegantissima, a new variety of exceptional
merit. $10.00 per 100; Lady Ardllaun, $8.00 per
luO; Queen Charlotte, $8.00 per 100; Kosea Su-
perba. $12.00 per 100.

BEGONIA INCARNATA.—The most use-

ful begonia for winter flowering. 3 inch pots,

$8.00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA.—A useful
decorative grasa. 2^i inch j)ots. $2.60 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA.—From two to

four feet high. The Plants make a most ef-

fective display, either as a specimen or in

groups. 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

C Y P E R U S AI,TERNIFOI.IIJS.—Bushy,
out-door grown plants, in 3 inch pots, extra
strong, ready for a shift. $4.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEFIS DAVALLIOIDES FTJR-
CANS.—We consider this to be the handsomest
fern in cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas
plant. Have a fine lot in 5 and 6 inch pans.
$5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.
PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA TARIE-

GATA.—Of the variety which retains its bright
variegations of white and green throughout the
season. Can highly recommend it as an effective

border plant. Large fleld-grown clumps, $6 a lOO.

PRIMROSES (Chinese)—Separate colors,

white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed. 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-I.INEATA.—
Variegated: very useful and pretty. 2,^ inch
pots, $3.00 per 100.

PVRETHRITM (Hybridum). Gives the best

of satisfaction, both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors range from pure
white t^ deep blue. Field-grown. $8.00 per 100.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFI-ORA.—
An old standby. Strong divisions. $6.00 per 100.

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS (Garden He-
liotrope). Strong divisions. $5.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VAKIEGATA.—Large
fleld-grown clumps, with 12 to 20 runners. A
good seUer during the winter. $8.00 per 100.

A'lOLETS.—California, fleld-grown, second
size, $3.00 per 100.

• NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
'> IbPtloB th* nortaW Bistauc* whan wililas.

ORDER BEFORE COLD WEATHER

Philadelphia Palms
JOSEPH HEAGOCK

Offers the following varieties and sizes:

HOME GROWN and in EXCELLENT CONDITION

PerlOO
$25 00
75 00
100 00

ARECA LUTESCENS ^^^„^

4 inch pot, 3 plants, 18 to 20 inches high *3 UO

6 • 3 " 24 to 26 " 9 00

6 " 3 " 28 to 30 " 12 00

10 •• 3 " 42 to 45 •' .... $5.00 each

10 " 8 •• 50 to 60 " .... 7.50 "

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2x3 inch pot, 6 to 8 inches high

*}k nn
2x3 8 to 10

KENTIA BELMOREAIMA
Per doz.

iy, inch pot, 8 inches high • *1 60

4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2 50

5to6 " 15 to 18 • 4 50

5 to 6 " 24 " 12 00

6 to 7 •• 24 to 28 " 15 00

6 to 7 " 28 to 30 " 18 00

15 00

PerlOO
$12 00
20 00
35 00
100 00
12E 00
160 00

MADE-UP KENTIA BELMOREANA ^^^

8 inch pot, 4 plants, 36 to 40 inchfs high *3 00

8 .. 4 •• 48 inches high * 00

JOSBPH HBACOCK,
Mention the FlorlsU' Eichange_wheD_wrltlDg.

^Vyncote, Pa,

S0,000 BOSTOi FEBHS
I make a specialty of M. KXALTATA
BOS rONIENSIS. Small plants, $4.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $5.00 to

$16.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Araacarla Kxo-laa. $1.00 to $1.60 each,
Kentla** Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.

pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Eentis
Forsteriana, 2>J In, pots, $10.00 per 100; 3)^ In.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>^ in.

pots, $20.00 per 100.

Prltnr«»Ntrs, strong plants, fine strain, 3>^ In.

pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

AdlanCnm Cuneatum, 3^ in. pots, $1.26

per doz. ; 5 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

CycaH, 60 cts. to $2.50 each.
RaDbrr Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.

;

flne plants.
HvdraniteaA, good strong pot-grown plants.

6" to 9 In. pots, $15.00 to $20.00 per 100.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cinbrldgi, Mitt.

ifentloD the Florlsta' Exchange wbep wrltlDf.

tOG9000dOGOQCOOOGG0900GQGi

SEEDLING FERNS
Cood Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN N. Y.

UentloD the riorlati' Exchange .when writing,

6 In. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and
10 in. poia, $1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

Very Lai^e Specimens, with full centers,
$2.00 each.

From the bench, fit for 6 in. pots, $3.00
per doz.

Adlantum Cuneatum ^^iLVs
='"°"

3 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

4 inch pots. $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plutnosus Ntnus '^ir^d

f25.00 per lOOO.

LARGEST STOCK IN

per 100.

S Asparagus Surengeri ='5-»?.«">«/.i?»^

8 Cut Gretas

A Asparaeus Strings, SOc. each. A
O " Sprays, *2.0O per lOO. O
O Sprengeri Sprays, 25c. per large bunch. V
9 Smilax Strings, tl.50 per doz. X

Q Tel., 28a Short HlUa. X

I
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

|

I
SHORT HILLS, N. J. S

oeaaccoaosaaosaeaaceaoaoea
UentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AT IMPORT PRICES

you
this

As long as stock remains unpotted we will supply Amleas at import prices; if

hare not yet secured your supplies you should do so at once, before

offer is withdrawn.
Per Dozen

bushy plants $4:.50

. " fi.OO

[\\ 7..50
'." 12.00"'

25.00
36.00

10 to 12 inch crowns,

12 to 14 "

14 to 16
16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

Per 100
$3.5.00

4.5.00

55.00
90.00

'200.00

300.00

POT GROWN LILACS FOR FORCING

A splendid lot of well-shaped, well-set plants now ready for distribution, of

the two prlndpal varieties, CHARLES X and MARIE LE ORAYE. $6.00 per dozen

;

f45.00 per 100.

PRIMULA VERP SUPERBA

A useful plant for early Spring flowering, which can be
'«J'=^f^^t;";f/"S

jort

and which always sells on sight. We offer a good lot of strong plants at

$6.00 per 100. '^

HENRY A. DREER, Philalelphia, Pa.
MeatloB th« norlaU' Bxchamt* whe« wrttla«.
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LILY 2El£i VALLEY PIPS.
Planting pips, one-year-old, $2.00 per 1000; 2-year-old, $4.00 per 1000. These are verj' fine liome-^rown

roots. Write for quotations on large quantities.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
Now 18 the time to buy Chrj'santbemum Stock Plants. I offer the following at lOcts. each.; $1.00 per

dozen ; $8.00 per 100 :—

WHITE. Early—Geo. J. Kalb, Polly Kose, Willowbrook. Mid-Season—Mrs. Robt. OraiK. Miss

Minnie Wanamaker, Niveus. Ivory, Mrs. F. A. Constable. Mrs. Henry Robinson, Queen, Mme. Caruot, Mrs.

N Molvneux Late—Mrs. McArthiir. Mutual Friend, Adula, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Barbara Forbes.

PINK. Early—Glory of the Pacific, Elvena. Mid-Season—Pink Ivory, Mrs. Pen-in, Mrs. J. K.

Shaw, Mrs. H. Wright, Adela, Viviand-Morel. Late—Maud Dean, Autumn Glory, Lavender Queen, Xeno,

YELLOW. Early—Monrovia, J. E. Lager. Mid-Season—Georgiaua Pitcher, Gold Mine, Modesto,

Philadelphia Henry Hurrell, Golden Wedding, Georgienne Bramhall, Soleil d'Octobre, Golden Gate, Yellow

Mayflower. Late—Eugene DaiUedouze, Major Bonnaffou, Liberty, H. W-Rieman, Mrs. Trenor L. Park.

'red. Cullingfordii, Intensity, Black Hawk.
BRONZE, Harry May, Hicks-Arnold, Kate Broomhead, Golden Gate.-

The following choice varieties at 15 cts. each; -$1.50 per dozen;- $10.00 per 100:—
. ^ ^

Malcolm, Lamovel and George W. Childs, Red; Timothy Eaton and W. H. Chadwick,W^liite,Late;
Mrs. G. F. Baer, Yellow, Late: Col. D. Appleton, Jeannie Falconer, Yellow, Mid-Season; Alice

Byron, White, Mid-Season.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.
za.

CHBTSPIIEPIIIS
Large Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Eacli.

Adrian $.35
C. Hoist 25

Honesty 25

Prosperity 25

Providence. .25

Per tiny,.

$3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

T. Katon, Appletoii, Maud Dean, Cliilds,

Mrs. Chamberlain, Liberty, Monrovia,

Cliadwick, Orizaba, Lady Roberts,
', $1.50 per doz. ; S8.00 per 100.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, Glory of the Pacific,

White Bonnaffon, II. H. Pearson,

Bergman, G. S. Kalb, H. A. Parr,

Lady Harriett, Willowbrook, Ivory,

October Sunshine, Adele, Merry Monarch,
The Queen, Kobt. Halliday, J. K. Shaw,
Polly Kose, Mrs. J. Jones, Bonnaftbn.

$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100; six plants of one
variety at doz. rate : 25 at 100 lato.

H. WEBER ft SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Chadwick, Eclipse,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon,

Golden Wedding, Morel, Robinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pookett,

Mrs. McArthur, Pacific, Polly

Rose, Jumbo, Yanza and others,

10c. each; $1.00 per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

DALY BROS.,
Ueotlon the Florists*

P. O. BOX 1,

New Durham, N. J.

Exchange when writing.

STOCK PUAINTS
$1.25 per doz. : Timothy Eaton,Col. D. Appleton.
$1.00 per doz.: Mrs. Robinson, Ivory, Pink

Ivory, Pacific, October Sunshine, BonnafTon,
Pennsylvania, Chadwlclt, Maud Dean and Black
Hawk.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.
Uentlon the FlorUits* Exchange when wrltlnff-

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Pacific, Willowbrook, H.A. Parr, Robert Halliday,
Mrs. Robinson, Queen, Bonnaffon, Geo. C. Jenkins,
Arline, $5.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton, $7.00 per 100.

CeisIi Please.

WILLIAM SCHROEDER,
"Williamsbridge, New York City.

Mention tha Florlats' Blxchange when writing.

10th Street and
First Avenue.

Stools. PlfiXXtS
cmtirsAMTHemviii "Hsthi:,i.E"
The early wonder, pure white, very large, ready

to cut October 4th ; sport of Glory of Pacific, loneer
stem, better foliage, builds high in center. Awarded
Certificate of A. C. S., at Cincinnati, Oct. 18, 1902.

Grown and owned by H. M. Altick, Dayton, O.
50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; i4 doz. at doz. rate.

Cash with order. For sale by

E. G. CILLETT, Wholesale Florist,
113 East 3d St.. Cincinnati, O.

ICettttob .til* norbitB* Bzcbanff* wbm wrltlii«.

STOCK PLANTS
OF EXHIBITION BLOOMS.

At 35 cents eacli. Opah. Oresca, Edgar
Sanders, Bentley, M. B. Cadbury, Mrs. Coombes.
At 10 cents each. Curly Locks, Timothy

Eaton, Col. D. Appletcm, Petaluma, T. J. Carring-
ton, Yanariva, Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Mrs..
Elmer D. Smith. Intensity. Buff Globe. Good Gra-
cious, Shaw, Shavings. Orizaba, Golden Shower.,
Fee du Cliampseur, Chai'les Davis, Lavender
Queen, Harry Balsley. Harry Nanz, William H.
Chadwick. Yanoma. Mrs. Jerome Jones.
At 5 cents each, .Whit© Boimaffon, Robin-

sou, Ba^sot, white and pink Ivory, Willow-
brook, Ftank Hardy.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
WAYNESBORO, PA.

Meption the Florists' Excbapge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAnE.

Timothy Eaton, $1.50 per dozen; $10.00
per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Glory of the Pa-
cific. White Ivory, Robinson, Pembrolie and
Whiilain, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5 00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Bos 32G.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Gtirysaiittieffliinis-StoGR Plaiits

Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, 75c. per
doz: White and Pink Ivory, Major Bonnaffon,
W. R. Lincoln, Viviand-Morel, J. E, Lager, Berg-
mann. Mutual Friend, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Bram-
hall, Marie Louise, 50c. per doz. Cash, please.

ALEX.
Anacdstia

B. GARDEN
D. C.

Mention the Florists' E.\change when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.'

S4 00 per 1000; SZ.SOper 500;^S1.00
per 100.

t. o. b. Express here. Cash with ord'eri

CUD CniTAIT 199 Grant Ave.,
L^riK. OULI AU, Jeisey City, N, J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxefaapge when wrltlpg .

VIOLETS LARGE California
cici n Admiral Avelon
cSs ir?=^S5?"'*'^:::::::::.::;:

May. Gertrude. Comet, Souv. de Sale., Earl of Carlisle,

$3.00 per 100
. 5.00 " •

. 3.00 • • •

. 5.00 ' '

6.00 " •Hardy Pinks, strong field clumps.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Violets atiBostODFeiDS
L. H. Campbell, field clumps. S5.00 per 100; 2ii in.,

$3.00 per 100. Prince of Wales, field clumps,
$5.00 per 100; 2!-i in., *3.00 per 100. California

field clumps, S3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Swaiiisoiia Alba, 3 in., 10 to 12 in., $4.00 per ll».

Uostoii Ferns, from bench, fine, fit for 5 in.

pots, 12c. „ „ ,

Spiraea. Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 ft., for Easter
foi-cinj!, $7.00 per 100.

Tritoma llvaria, field divisions, $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandlflora, 4 years
old,4ft.,15c.; 2yearsold,10c.

50,000 Cannas, Shrubs, Vines, etc. Send
for list. Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra fine stocky plants. They are all that can be

desired in Pansies and are always satisfactory to

the buyer who wants the bes+ $3.00 per 1000.
Write for price of 10,000 o, more. No order for

less than 500,

Cash with Order.

JOHN UPPE. ^p^S^gofi?, Maspetli.L.I.,N.Y.

PANSY PLANTS
100,000 of my well linown strain; 40c. per 100;

$3.00 per 1,000 ; 4,000 lor »10.00.

DAISIES, red and white, 30c. per 100; $2.00

Ijer 100.

VIOI.ETS, line, stocliy, fleld-growu ; second

size, $2.00 per 100.

PARSLEY PI,ANTS, $1.50 per 1,000.

VINCAS, very large field-grown, $5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

100,000 PANSIES
THE JTENNINGH STRAIN.

HIGH GRADE.. FINE STOCIC-
'Mr. JohnLewlaChlldH, of Floral Parle. N.T-.aayB
of toe Jennlnga Strain :

" The fiowera are the largest
and flnest colored we have ever seen."

Good strong plants, all colore, by mall, 75c. per 100

lOOO. by expreBB, $4.00; SOOO, $11.00; 5000, $18.00. Bepa
rate colorB same price. Larare plants, ready to
bloom Oct. iBt, $1.00 per 100; ^.00 per 1000. »eedi
$1 00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, "-"'LT Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flnest Panslei

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

strong, fine stocky plants, in mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; .?8.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash ivltli order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlatg* EichaDge when writing.

XXX PRinROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Keady lor 3-lnch pots. Well isiiown as the flnest large-flowering,

fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSES. Very flne; out^door plants, $2.00 per lOO.

ENOUGH EXTRAS WILL BE ADDED TO EVERY ORDER TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

J<\|J|V| e DIIDD THE HOME OFWnW r. KUrff PRIMROSEI!*,
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

Shiremanstown, Pa.

A bargain, for 2 weeks, as we must havo room lor driveway. Fine stocky plants.

GIANT PANSIES DOUBLE DAISIES
In variety equal to any. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOROET-ME-MOTS
PRIMULA OBCONICA, G. ALBA, ROSEA,

,
$2.00 per 100,

Snowball, Giant, Longfellow.

Mixed,

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
il,60 per 100.

' CHRISTMAS- PEPPERS. 2>i inch. $1.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Fit for 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS. 15 varletie.s, fine 2 in.. $3.50 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS. Hooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

...CASH...

BYER BROS.
UeDttoD the Florists'

Chambersburg,
Exchange when wrlttair.

Pa.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every particular.

3 in. pots, f5.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

W. J.
Uentlon

CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET GOLTORE I

W. H. THOMAS,

A little booklet which tells in very few wordav
all about the growing of Violets. If you are
in any way interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is
only 50 cents, postpaid.

Author and Publisher,
Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the Florlete' Bichange when writing.

VIOLBTS
Swanley White and Lady Campbell, 3 In. pots,

$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000.

stock plants of Kalb.Whlte and Yellow Kobinsou,
Ivoiy, and Bonnaffon, $6.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER. Brand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing;

PANSY PLANTS.
Good, strong plants ol my la.rg:est flowering

mixture of Show Varieties, unsurpassed quality,
at $2.00 per 500; $3.60 per 1000; 3000 or more at
$3.00 per 1000.
' BEI.JLIS (Daisies) largest double Ked and
White, $3.00 per 1000. 500 ^t 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Flgrlsts' Exchange when writing.

The Great Shasta Daisy.
Flowers pure white, on long, etiflf stems, neai'ly a

foot in circumfex-euce. Hardy ; a constantbloomer
indoors or out. Get a few now and tirow a good
stock for next year. Dozen, $1.00, by mail; 100,
$().00, by espreas.

8. J. GAI^I^O-WAV, Baton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20,000 .strong bushy plants, must go- af once to

make room. While stock lasts price is reduced to
$5.00 per 1000; 75c. per 100, for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,
$12.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS. Good ones, with 6 to 8
leaves, very fine mixture, $3.00 per 1000; 100, post-
paid, 50c. Samples, -by mail, 10c.

Cash or good Reference, please.

R. KILBOURN,
Mention the Florists'

Clinton. N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS,
Persicnin and Giganteum, 3
in., $5.00 per 100; extra fine
well budded plants, 4 in.,

ready lor 5 in., $10.00 per 100; Cinerarias, 2M in.,
$2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00perl00; 3H uhcrl
and 4 in., ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100. CyperiiB
(Umbrella Plant) from flats, $1.00 per 100. Prim-
roses, Cllinese. 3 in. ,$3.00 per 100; 3^ in., ready for 5
in., $5.00 per 100. Obconic, 2Ji ain. $2.00 per 100;
300 for $5.00; 3 in,. $3.00 perlOO; 200 for $5.00; 3hi in.,
$5.00 per 100; White Stoolra, 2'A in., $2.00 per 100.

S«MUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave., UTIC*, N. Y.

MentioD the FlorlgtB* Bxchanga whyo writtng.

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fins Whole Field-Grown Roots.

If you heed I)'alillas,"write us.

A.B.DAYI$&SON,Purcellville.Ya.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAI, OFFER.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens
Clifi'kniottm Finest strain In the world;
VJIgdIUISUIII. ready tor immediate ship-
ment ; a splendid stocli of plants.well tmdded,
from 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

From 31a-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

Rofirknia Ddv In 16 standard varie:
Degunid I^KA. ties, fine plants, from

2>i,-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1.000.

fioraniiimc (Booted cuttings). Ai-Uerdniumb. pnonse Rlcard, double
Gen. Grant, Beaute Poltevine, Comtesse de
Castries,'Frances Perlclns, Gloire de France,
Jean Viaud. Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite..

S. A. Nutt, Mme;Thibaut, etc., $16.00 per 1,000.^

CANNAS. (Strong fleid-'grown Clumps).
Chas:'Henderson, Chicago, Queen Charlotte',

Florence Vaughaii;Egandale,'A.'Boviei',$15.00
per 100. PAUL MADER; EattStroudiburg Pa^

Uentlon the Florliti' Bzchanl* when wrltlilil

<jcliy<Sl n^ii<>TH';i^ii
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We are now passing through what is

to the carnation grower one of the
most important months of the year. It

is during November that we form a
first opinion of the new varieties, and
it is during this month that we can
see plainly whether ov no our houses
are going to pay. We can look ahead,
in some cases, and in imagination see
the wealth of flowers which a bench
will surely yield, or we can soberly
look over another bench and regret
that we did not propagate the stock
earlier so that it would be at this writ-
ing full of buds and flowering shoots.
We can form a good opinion of the

new ones during November, for. while
there is no doubt that some few va-
rieties which do not flower early are
money makers, the majority of our va-
rieties to pay must give us flowers
early and continuously. Good flowers
early is a.requisite of a successful va-
riety and November must bring flow-
ers if the variety will pay the ordinary
grower. Do not. however, be too hasty
in judgment, for there are certain cir-

cumstances which control the blooming
season to a limited extent. For in-

stance, about one-third of my Prosper-
ity are not yet producing flowers, while
the other two-thirds is in perfect con-
dition: that is. full of buds that will

open before the holidays. The larger
batch was propagated early and the
small one late, and this makes a great
difference. This instance shows how
early blooming is controlled, but even
with these conditions we can get a fair

idea of any new variety by its be-
havior during this month.
The weather for the past few weeks

has been just what the carnation
needed to harden up the soft growth
made during the dark weather with
which we were favored—bright sunny
days when we can give full air to the
houses and hold the thermometer at 65

degrees, and cool nights, so that a pipe
or two of steam is needed. This treat-
ment will build up our plants, and if

the houses are properly handled and
our plants during this month can have
nil the advantages of such weather,
they should be by December 1 in excel-
lent shape for a Winter's work.

Feeding.

During November, too. we begin to
feed our carnations and they respond
readily. Feeding should not be done
until the benches are filled with roots
and the plant in condition to take up
the food. We are told that the three
things which the plant requires are
nitrogen, phosporic acid and potash.
The phosporic acid is obtained from
ground bone and the potash from hard-
wood ashes; these can be obtained very
easily and the application of them is

very simple. More care in the use of
ashes is necessary than in the use of
bone, however. Nitrogen is not so easy
to obtain as these two elements, and it

is harder to keep in the soil. This can
be obtained from nitrate of soda,
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of potash
or the manure of birds and aninnals.
We prefer the latter for general use
and apply it in liquid form about once
per week, taking special care to have
'he benches well dried out before ap-
plying. Nitrate of soda is used by a
few growers, but I think it safe to say
that there has been more harm done
by this than by any chemical fertilizer
on the market. If one can handle it

who thoroughly understands the use
of it no doubt a great deal can be done
to forward a crop, but for the beginner
in the use of chemicals I would say,
"Go slow,"

Leaf Spot.

I have noticed of late in various trade
papers a number of short articles on
this disease, and I wish to give my
method of handling it. Leaf spot is

caused by a specific fungus called
Leptona Dianthi and it "propagates"
by spores. These mature in small sacs.
These small black dots, which are seen
on the spots, are these spore sacs, and
these do not open and permit the spores
to be disseminated unless water is

present. When a sport of this Leptona
gets on a plant it works its way into
the leaf through the pores and throws
out a fine mycelium which takes nour-
ishment from the leaf.

Knowing this life history of the dis-
ease we can readily check its spread.
The spores will not germinate after
coming in contact with either Bordeaux
Mixtureor the sulphide of potassium so-
lution, and if the plants can be sprayed
with either of these and the foliage
kept dry there is no danger from it.

rtfter bringing my plants in I spray
them about twice with Bordeaux mix-
ture, taking care not to use this when
there is a prospect of fiowers, for it

takes some weeks to clean the foliage.
This Bordeaux I make according to the
4-4-50 formula. I take four pounds of
copper sulphate and hang it in a bag
at the top of a barrel of water. Slake
the lime and mix with the barrel of dis-
solved copper sulphate. It might be
well to add that copper sulphate can-
not be dissolved by putting it in the
bottom, as the water in the bottom
would become saturated very soon and
no more would dissolve. Apply this
with a spray pump and it will be found
to check the spot and be a preventive
of rust. When the plants are in flower
the sulphide of potassium will be found
effectual and devoid of color.

W. R. PIERSON.

C£ir3:ia.tiozis
Daybreak. Crocker. Victor, Dana. Lord, Scott.

Joost. McGowan, Meteor. No. 1. $5.00 per 100: No.
2. $.1.00 per 100. Morello. Fisher. Armazindy. Eldo-
rado, Hill. No. 2 only $;J.OO per 100. Cash with
order. Orders above J.5.00 delivered in New York,
Pennsylvania and Eastern States.

I.I.EWEI.LYN, Florist, OLEAN, N. T-
Mention tbe FlorlBtB' Bichange when writing.

rcarnanons

'

F. DORNER £. S0N8 CO.
LA fAYETTC, IND.

I

Mention tbe rloiiats' Bzchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower.

Cut flowers and rooted cuttiugs of

MIIIII»HV'8 'WHITE, January delivery
$6.00 iier 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Phone, Main 4411, "Wire or "Write.

130 East 3d St., CINCINNATI. OHIO

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3J^ In.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free
and early variety with a flower per-
fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You All.
Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;
100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;
1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Geraniums
Select well-rooted cuttings, true to name.
S. A. Nutt, Acteon. Mme. Buchner. Countesse de

Castries. Countesse de Harcourt, $1.00 per 100; $9.-50
per 1000. Beaute Poite\'ine, Alphonse Ricard
Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaudm, Mme. Landry, Le Solell. $1.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEiaUMS
.STOCK PLANTS.

Col. D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding. H. W. Kieman, J. H. Kalb. W. H. Chadwiek
$1.00 per doz. : 18.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

c»r*r*r»i k i /^rr'cn On field-grown plants,

SrbvlAL UrrbK to close out stock.
Extra Fine Ftliel

Crocker and The Marquis, WOO iierlOO.

We also have a limited number of AVm. Scott,
l>nybreak. KIdorado and Jubilee. Let ub
know your wants and we will make prices right.

U.NION STREET QREENHOUSE CO.,
Qeneva, N. Y.

KloutloD tbe Florists' Bschaoge when writing.

CARNATIONS ?.7,",v;;Ls
lO.OtXl Ethel Crocker now ready; just the i-ight

thing for Ki'owin;r into plants for nest summer's
bloum. $10.00 per UtOO.

1 will be glad to quote prices on any of the fol-

lowing for January or later deliverj'. Please stiite

how many of each variety are wanted and when
they arc to be ^leli^e^ed.

Dorothy. NV-lson. Cressbrook. Queen Loiiise. Alba.
Lorua, Her Ma,)esty. Apollo, Estelle, Adonie. Mor-
niuu Glory, Mrs. Higenbotham, Gaiety, Prosperity
and Roosevelt.
After this batch of Ethel Crocker are sold 1 will

root it only to order at the same price per 1000, iind

orders must be phtced sis weeks before stock is

wanted.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta Daisy, in Rooted Cut=

tings. Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prlcea. Let us know your

wants for estimates.

Halllonila CaiDatioo Co.,

LOCK BOX 103,

LOOMIS. CAL.
Mention tbe Florists' Eschange when writing.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent importations

STYER ^ ffg^ England. Always

fresh and lively.

r* A DM A TinWC strong, healthy planta,
UAI\nA 1 IU1>0 grown on high land.

100 1000 100 1000
McGowan.... $3.50 $30.00 Portia $4.00 $36.00
Crane 5.00 40.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Crocker 6.00 40.00 Eldorado 4.00 35.00
Norway 5.00 Daybreak.... 4.00
Joost 4.00 Victor 4.00

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

L

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3J^ inches in diameter; stems
the longest l^nown so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

Received Certificate of Merit at Summer Flower
Show of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Rooted Cuttings, $'2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100

;

$75.00 per 1000; $500.00 per 10,000. All orders tu

be filled in rotation, from February 1, 1903.

FICK & FIBER, San Mateo, Cal.

Mention tbe FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

MARIAN and DORA
X'WO SISTERS

"THE nORTQAQE LIFTERS."
M'hlte Cnruation.s of oxtra commercial value.
Kootcrt cuttings, $5.50 per $100; $46.00 per 1000.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, West Chester, Pa.
MentioD tb« norUts' Exchange whea wrlMng.

Chicago

Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention the VlorUts' BxcbaDge wbeo writing.

ENCHANTRESS
Last call for March delivery.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOtlET, ILI,.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when wrttlBg.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Triumph. Morning Glory, Mrs. Jooat, the Mar-
quis, Prosperity, Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow FitzwyRram, Ivory, Dalskor,

White and Yellow Jones, Bertiman, Robinson, Prlmo,
Lady Harriett, Willowbrook, Monrovia, Opah,
Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton, $8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
2« in., $8.00 per 100; 3 In.. $10.00 per 100; 4 in.

1.5o.; 5 in., 25c.; 6 in., 50o.; 7 in., $1.00; 8 in., $1.25
each.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

U=Want "Success"
NEW CARNATION

Success, The most prolific bloomer and best
commercial pink Carnation yet introduced.
Flowers large, shade of La France rose,with no
trace of purple. Stem long and stifif.

Success, when grown side by side with all the
well known varieties for five years, has pro-
duced 35 per cent, more perfect flowers than the
varieties recognized as the most productive.
This qualification, backed up by many other

strong points, superb keeping qualities, size
of bloom, continual productiveness, Success
is no cropper, but is constantly "at it," and a
remarkable freedom disease should recom-
mend it to every carnation grower in the
country.

Cuttings: $1.50 per doz., $2.50 per 25, ?8.oo
per 100, $70.00 per 1000, 300 at 1000 rate,
5000 at $65.00 per 1000, 10,000 at J60.00 per
1000,

Cuttings: Queen Louise and G. H. Crane,
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000; Flora Hill,

Mrs. F. Joost and Ethel Crocker, $1.25 per
100, $io.oo per 1000; Lizzie McGowan,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. But "Noth-
ing succeeds like Success."

Early delivery guaranteed. Cash must accom-
pany orders from unknown parties. Address

John G. Sholl 1^ C-T) '""r,""-
tientlon tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NEW WHITE

CARNATION May Naylor
Just what we have all been looking for. A first-

class commercial white ol good marketable size, very
productive, perfect shaped flower, of good form and
substance. A calyx that never splits under any con-
ditions. Rich clove fragrance. A good strong grower
and brings the first price in New York market. Price,
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Now fast taking the lead as a first-class pink. We
have a large stock of this variety and can furnish
rnoted cuttings in any quantity. Price, J.S.OO per
100; Sa.T.OO per 1000.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Ifentlon the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.
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GOLD ^EDAL

AWARDS
TO THE

pmsmmit
(Nephrolepis Piersoni.)

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

at Philadelphia,

NOVEMBER 12, 1902.

Kansas City Show, Kansas City, Mo.,
NOVEMBER 3, 1902.

Society of American Florists,

Asheville, N. C,
AUGUST 20, 1902.

Horticultural Society of New York, N.Y.,
MAY, 1902.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

Boston,
MARCH, 1902.

SILVER MEDALS, CERTIPI
CATES Of ^ERIT, ETC.,

WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

F. R. PIEPSON CO., Tarryfown- on -Hudson, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

iceady for Delivery December 15
"Write fur prices in lfir^'*> quantities.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - Chicago
MentioD the Florists' Bicbange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own D^CPC Healthy

RootsrWwHO Stock

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Perle. Sunset,
From 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $35,00 per 1000.

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK,

America, Buttercup. 1st size. ?8,00 per 100; 2d
size, $G,00 per 100,

The Marquis, Norway, Genevieve Lord, Morning
Glory, 1st size. $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4,00 per 100.

Eyyijt, Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
$4.00 per 100,

Cllll ly From 2V4 in, pots, $2,50 per 100: $20,00
alHILHA per 1000,

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
MentloD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean Btock. from 214 inch pots, $2.50 per 100;

8*20.00 per 1000; large 2-year old plants. $8.00 per 100.

Clothilde Soiipert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet,
White Mamau Cochet,
Marie Guiliot,
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kniger,
Climbing Marie Guiliot,
Souv. de la Malmaieon,
Bride,
Papa Gontier.

Bridesmaid,
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Cambier,
Reine M. Hennette.
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. -Jos. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid,
Triumph Pemet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank.

Helen Gould, V^ inch pots, S3.00 per 100 : $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch. $10.00 per 100.

Extra strongASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from
2''^ inch j)ots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIVMS, 2H inch, John Doyle. S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud. $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2^ inch. $8.00 per
100.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3 inch. $4.00 per 100.HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Thos. Hogg,
2H inch. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

LEMON, American Wonder, strong, 2U inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganigation of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

E,
strong one-year old field-grown plants,

$8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

CHAS. IFFINGER, Ozone Park, NY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrltlng.

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchner. Favorite, Double Grant,

Montmart, Castries. Bonnat, Chalfant and others,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Richard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10,000.

Cash with Order.

PETER IROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS 'FVa
Ask Price for Assorted Lots and

Rooted Cuttings.
S, A, Nutt (a big lot), Perkins, Modesty, Bruanti,

Buchner, M. Landry, $14,00 per 1000, Poitevine,
Ricard, Camot, J, Cleary, $16,00 per 1000, M, Castel-
lane, J, Viaud, Dryden, other new and rare, and
Double Ivies (8 best), $2,00 per 100.
COLEUS, high colored fancy, $l,00for 100 plants,
PAN.SIE,S, my own select finest Giant, $3,50 per

1000; 2000 for $C,.50, Cash, please,

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

trompota,2!^lD.
•2,00 per 100,

2H m, POT,

Alvssum I
•"'""* Double and |niyssum

j p^^j,^, Double, )

Hardy English Ivy, ....
Rooted Cuttings, Per 1,000. SB 00
Swainsona Alba, ....
Baby Primrose,
Lemon Verbena. ....
Aaeraliim i

S'""* Gurney (Ageraium
j ^^^ p^^,, j^^„^ j

Abutilon, In Variety, ....
Alternanthera, In Variety,
Coleus, In Variety. ....
Lantana, ID Varletier, ...
Smi'BX. -

Salvia silver Pot. ....
Fuclislaa In Variety, . - •

Forget-me-not, Large Flowering, Blue,
From 2;< In. Pols ...

$2 CD
2,00
.76

2,00
2 00
2 50

2.00

2,60
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3,00

3 00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

lUr RlfAIT'PV ^1°.. ll&.OOperlOO. Gtrafted BEtiDsainAiD and Bride, 4 1d„ (le.OOpeAIM. DBBIAI I 100. AUo BRIDB8UAID, Bridb, Perlb, SoNBisB, Sunset; own roots
VIOLETS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to 136.00 per 1000.

CAP8ICV9I ANNWCM, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

A. S. MAC BBANP, I.AKE'WOOD, N. J.
ICertloD the Florlati* BzchBogr when wrlttng.

2 In., $1,26 per 100,

Geraniums, mixed, $1.25 per 100,

E. I. BAWLIHGS, Quakertown, Pa.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A.|Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 214 inch pots.

Your choice at $16.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.

FOR TWO WEEKS " "'''
ROOM.

Primula Obconica, in bud and bloom,
from 4 in. pots, ready for 6 in per 100 $5.(t0

Pi-imroses, 4 in. pots " 5.00
Cyclamen, in bud, 3 in. pots '• 5.00

4in. " " 10.00
Jerusalem Cherry, well set with

berries, 5 and G in " 10.00
Rubbers, 5 and Bin. 18 to 24 in perdoz. S 00
Boston Ferns, 10 in. pans each 1.50

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A surplus of Heteranthe (double soarleti and
Biichner (double white), at $1,25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000,

Jean Viaud, tlie best piult hedder, and C'astellane,
the best red bedder, a bij; lot ready at $2.00 per 100;
$15,00 per 1000,
Perkins, Poitevine, Landry and Ricard, at $2.00

per 100: $15,00 per 1000. (December delivery.)
S, A, Nutt. at $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000 ( Decem-

ber delivery), Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison,
,Taulin, La Favorite, and La Pilot, ready now b\- the
100 only, at $1,.50 per 100,

ALBERT IW. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIVMS—S, A, Nutt, Double Gen, Grant,

Harcourt. Buchner, La Favorite, $1,25 per 100;
$10,00 per 1000,

Beaute Poitevine, Francis Perkins, A, Bicard,
J, J, Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1,50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000,
Jean Viaud, Mme, de Castellane, Kichelleu,

Pasteur. Le Soleil, Charotto, JauUu and others,
$1,50 per 100; $15,00 per 1000, Special price on
large orders.
Ivy Geraniums, $1,50 per 100,

Fuchsias, 20 varieties, $1,00 per 1()0.

l>oiiT)le Giant Alyssuni, 75c, per li'nK

Marguerites, Paris Daisies, $1,00 imv HIO,
Giant Double Sweet Alyssuni, 2-lu, pots.

$1„5D per 100,

Double Petunias, 2-in, pots. $2,00 per 100,
Casb with Ubdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(ERNEST HARtllS, Manager.)

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-

tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE PtiORISTS' EXCHANGE.

New York Florists' Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Florists' Club was held In

Civic Hall on Monday evening, Novem-
ber 10.

After the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved, Pres.

W. F. Sheridan made a brief speech
referring to the recent exhibition held

in Madison Square Garden; he said

that the show had hardly been as suc-

cessful as anticipated.

The club's deficit will amount to

about $2,626; as an offset against this
there is a guarantee fund of $2,500, and
enough money left over from the last
exhibition to make up the remainder.
Patrick O'Mara moved that Secretary

Young write to all the members of the
guarantee fund, asking them to remit
the amounts pledged.
Mr. O'Mara made a final report for

the exhibition committee, and, on mo-
tion of Chas, B, Weathered, that com-
mittee was discharged with the thanks
of the club.
A motion was also adopted to thank

every exhibitor at the recent show,
both competitive and trade, and the
secretary was instructed to convey the
thanks of the club to each exhibitor.
Hans Y. Yepsen, Perth Amboy, N. J.,

was elected to membership, and four
new names were placed in nomination
to be acted upon at the December hieet-
ing.
Secretary Young read a letter from

Governor Odell acknowledging the re-
ceipt of the resolutions drawn up by
the club at the last meeting regarding
the coal question.
C. W. Ward, chairman of the nomi-

nating committee, placed the following
names in nomination for the several of-
fices, to be voted upon at the Decem-
ber meeting: For president, W. H. Sie-
brecht, J, H, Troy and L, C. Hafner;
vice-president, Frank H. Traendly ani
A. H. Langpahr; secretary, John
Young and H. A. Bunyard; treasurer,
Chas. B. Weathered and S. S. Butter-
fleld; trustees (three only to be elect-
ed), Henry Hentz, Jr., W. F. Sheridan,
Chas, H. Allen, J, A, Shaw, John Bir-
nie and Theo, Lang.

. _ Treasurer Chas. B. Weathered made
a persuasive call from the platform,
and succeeded in gathering $630 of the
guarantee fund, spontaneously—a re-
markably good beginning.

A Recording Thermometer
The rocovcling thermometer, No. aid

which the Hclios-Upton C'o. have receutl.v
^put on the market, has met with universal
^

approval by the leading flori.sts. This
thermometer, it is claimed, has a great
many advantages over tlie other tyj>es of
recording thoi-mometers now on tlie mar-
ket ;ind a careful iuve,st!gationof it would
]irove jirotitable.
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First Annual Convention
o/' S>6c

Chrysanthemum Society
OF AMERICA

HELD AT THE

ARllsSTITlllI

CHICAGO
NOV. 12 and 13. 1902

f!

The Chrysanthemum Society of

America held its first annual conven-

tion at Chicago on Wednesday and

Thui-sday, November 12 and 13, 1902,

and the association is to be congratu-

lated on the success attending its in-

itial effort to hold its meeting during

the period when the flower it fosters is

uppermost in the minds of everybody.
The committee appointed during the

Asheville convention of S. A. F. to ar-

range a schedule of subjects for dis-

cussion at the November gathering,
succeeded in bringing together a host
(•£ valuable papers, the publication of

which will add to the interest in the
cTnlden Flower, as well as to the prestige

and record of the C. S. A. For this

work credit is due to Michael Barker
and his associates. Messrs. Rudd and
Buettner, and Mr. Barker received the

thanks of the Society.
President Herrington occupied the

chair, Charles W. Johnson acting as
temporary secretary, in the stead of

Secretary Edwin Lonsdale.
In the" course of his annual address,

Mr. Herrington said:

President Herringlon's Address.

The Chrysantliemum Society of

America was organized at Buffalo in

1SS9, with the following aims: "To in-

crease the general interest in the culti-

vation of the chrysanthemum. To im-
prove the standard of excellence in the
flower. To improve the methods of
cultivation and to increase its use as a
decorative flower. To properly super-
vise its nomenclature; to keep a regis-

ter of seedlings in order to prevent du-
plication of names; and to stimulate
the growing and introduction of im-
proved seedlings in every legitimate
way."
The constitution under which we or-

ganized provided for an annual meet-
ing to be held each year in November,
but this proviso has been respected in

the breach rather than in the observ-
ance, till to-day, after the lapse of a
dozen years, the hope some of us have
long cherished has, thanks to the mu-
nificence of the Chicago Horticultural
Society, been consummated, and we are

in convention assembled with a specific

purpose, and that is to be more active.

more aggressive in the pursuit of our
object and aims.
Through the years that have elapsed

since organization the Chrysanthemum
Society of America has done a lot of

quiet but effective work, so as a prelude
it is eminently fitting to review the past
at this initial November meeting, to

give an account of our stewardship be-
fore we attempt to anticipate the fut-

ure and lay out plans for greater ac-
tivity in the years to come.
Looking back, down the vista of years

that have passed, the year 1894 marks
an important epoch in the existence of

our society. The faithful few that from
its inception to date have maintained
its continuous existence met during the
convention of the Society of American
Florists, held that year at Atlantic City,

and devised the plan of having commit-
tees appointed in the following cities:

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, and Cincinnati, these committees
to meet and pass judgment upon any
new varieties submitted to them, to

gauge their merit by a standard scale
of essential requirements, and to en-
dorse those found worthy. The best
testimony that can be adduced to dem-

onstrate the wisdom of this action is

the fact that these committees have
met uninterruptedly ever since during
the chrysanthemum season, that their

endorsement of new varieties has been
and is still eagerly sought after, and
their Judgments when rendered have
been well sustained. By our works we
are known, and it may in full truth be
asserted that to this particular act the
Chrysanthemum Society of America
owes its past span of life, its existence
to-day; and though many here present
may be unconscious of the fact through
not having given thought to the matter,
the benefits that have accrued to chrys-
anthemum growers resultant from the
labors of these committees have been
of a lasting character and a strong
safeguard against imposition. Inten-
tional imposition is not by this implied;
but a salutary check has been in exist-

ence that has prevented the foisting

upon the public of an excessive number
of new varieties, many of doubtful use
or merit.
During these years the results have

been as follows In certificates awarded
by the C. S. A.: 1894, 28; 1895, 34; 1896,

54; 1897, 25; 1898, 33; 1899, 23; 1900, 17;

1901, 17. In eight years 131 varieties

have gone out endorsed by the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America. Many
of them, you will say, "like leaves on
a stream, have come and gone and left

no trace behind." We admit it; no
Judgment is infallible, but you will at

least concede these Judgments, were
conscientiously rendered, and if they
did not eliminate all the chaff, the
good grain was made more easy of dis-

covery.
A fair percentage of the varieties cer-

tificated each year we are cultivating

yet. For example, from the 1894 list we
have Jeannie Falconer, J. E. Lager,
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Philadelphia, and Helen Bloodgood, and
from 1896 Mrs. Perrin, William Simp-
son, Modesto and Western King.
So much for the past. It is a record

that stands, needs no apologies, justi-

fies our existence as an organization,
amply sustains our belief in the need
of such an organization, and on this

basis we stand to-day, asking more
support and a stronger, more united ef-

fort in the pursuit of a work that must
be continuous and can never be con-
sidered complete, for the chrysanthe-
mum is here to stay. It has outlasted
the short span of popularity certain
pessimists in this country presumed to

concede it, is permanently enthroned
as "Queen of Autumn" in the hearts of

thousands of flower lovers, and has a
history and a literature surpassing by
far that of any other flower. It be-
hooves us, therefore, as sponsors for
the chrysanthemum in America, not
only to maintain unimpaired its his-

torical continuity, its ancient and hon-
orable lineage, but as a precious heri-

tage from the past, to hand it down to

the future with the pages of its histori-

cal record amplified by good work per-
formed in our day and time, so that
American contributions to chrysanthe-
mum lore, American production of new
varieties, may be on a par with those
of the Orient, whence the flower first

originated; of Europe with its 115 years
of continuous work in the chrysanthe-
mum field, and of the Antipodes,
whence comparatively new workers are
now sending us new varieties surpass-
ing any heretofore obtained.

So much to show how broad the field,

and as a national society we should
heed well the fact and so broaden our
sphere of labor as to command the sup-
port of all who love this flower.

The cited record of work accom-
plished is good as far as it has gone,
but the lines have been constricted;
and commercialism has dominated it

all. The chrysanthemum as a cut flow-
er for the market must, of course, be
adjudged by the qualities that befit it

best for this special purpose; and what
we have accomplished along these lines
may be summed up in a few words.
We have made amazing progress. The
commercial aspect of the flower is not
in danger of neglect; it must be main-
tained to insure its profitable cultiva-
tion.

But, coincident with the growth in
popularity of the chrysanthemum, in

fact, the most striking feature thereof,
is the number of chrysanthemum ex-
hibitions held each year in almost every
Slate in the Union, no other flower be-
ing so universally exploited in this
manner. Visit any of them, and if you
have had an opportunity of visiting
similar exhibitions in Europe, you have
an admirable standard for comparison
and should find much to reflect upon,
and to our disadvantage. The same va-
rieties that are in the cut flower mar-
ket are dominant; in fact, almost whol-
ly constitute our exhibitions. From an
exhibition point of view, the paucity
of variety and the similarity of type
are most disappointing. Perhaps there
is some connection between this and
the lack of public patronage that many
deplore who arrange otherwise attrac-
tive exhibitions! Is it not worth while
trying to make the chrysanthemum ex-
hibition more attractive, and might not
popularity follow as a sequel? We can-
not tell until we make the effort, and
we must begin by systematizing our
work, or rather pursuing it along di-

vergent lines centering on a special ob-
jective point. By giving more atten-
tion to the varied types of exhibition
flowers, we might enhance amateur in-
terest; we might create a little army of
amateur growers who would cultivate
for their own pleasure hundreds of love-
ly varieties, whose only shortcoming is,

they are not amenable to commercial
cut flower requirements, because they
cannot be packed in a box, shipped to
market, and come out again in present-
able form.
If it were possible to estimate all

that has been lost, all the varieties
that have been rejected in the past
through appraising them from the com-
mercial standpoint, it might surprise
us.

A century of continuously increasing
interest, love, and enthusiasm that
marks the history of the chrysanthe-
mum in Europe has not been fostered
and sustained by restriction of variety
and type. The European cut flower
markets have their limited few adapt-
ed to this special need, but the gardens
and greenhouses of thousands of ama-

teur growers are replete with collec-

tions of hundreds of varieties, and their

annual exhibitions are self-sustaining

by large attendance. Continuous change
prevails. The varieties of a decade ago
are not there to-day.

It is this inherent infinite variety of

the chrysanthemum that attracts with
the everlasting anticipation of seeing
something new. It is needless to en-
large upon the possibilities before us in

this direction, but we cannot continu-
ally ignore them.
Again, over a large area of our coun-

try the chrysanthemum as an open-air
flower should have attention. Here,
indeed, is a new and wide field where-
in to labor, and effort intelligently di-

rected along this special line would be
most advantageous to many. It should
have the consideration and support of

our society.
Another matter of importance is how

as a society we may be truly national,
the central and recognized head of

chrysanthemum work in America. This
is an executive matter and the initia-

tive must come from within our own
ranks. " 'Tis not in mortals to com-
mand success, but we'll do more, de-
serve it." Our committee work now
commands universal respect. Let us
devise ways and means to the end that
all our work may do so. It should not
be necessary for the Chrysanthemum
Society of America to. organize exhibi-
tions every year. They are abundantly
provided for, but the Chrysanthemum
Society of America should be officially

identified with some important exhibi-
tion each year, and in that place let

the record of the year's work be made
up and prospective lines laid down for

the labor of the next year.
Cannot some arrangement be devised

whereby the many existing local socie-
ties, the sole aim of which is the giving
of a chrysanthemum exhibition, may
by the contribution of a certain sum
from their treasury become affiliated

with the National Society, which in re-
turn should offer medals or other suit-
able awards at the exhibitions of those
societies in affiliation and in other ways
assist in systematizing all that is done
in the chrysanthemum field? Some
such plan exists with the National
Chrysanthemum Society of England
and works to the mutual interest of all.

Our society, too, should take its place
with other national societies in the
matter of keeping records and publish-
ing matter pertaining to its flower. We
may regard lightly what we have done
to date, but it will be of inestimable
value if it is available to the future
historian who writes up the record of
the present time. Some of our faithful
ofliccrs have this matter tabulated and
compiled,' but it loses half its value
while unavailable for public reference.
Our co-workers in England want to
know what we are doing, and in one of
their horticultural publications recently
expressed a wish that we would publish
a catalogue of American chrysanthe-
mums, as was done some years ago and
by them found very useful.
These are some of the matters now

respectfully submitted for your con-
sideration, and there are doubtless oth-
ers that will occur and be suggested,
for "in the multitude of counsellors
there is wisdom," and we want to have
the best thoughts of the brightest
minds concentrated upon the cause of
the flower we love. (Applause.)
In the discussion following Mr. Rudd

pointed out the fact that since the
C. S. A. had established its committees
he knew of no one variety, not certifi-
cated by some one of these committees,
that had proved a commercial success.
He believed the Society should con-
gratulate itself on its record of work
done along these lines. There was no
need for any discouragement in the
matter; American growers had just be-
gun to interest themselves in the work
of improving the chrysanthemum. They
had to go on crossing and hybridizing,
studying heredity; and "we will do
what we have done in a good many
other lines. It will be the United
States first, and the rest of the world—
nowhere." (Applause and laughter.)
The secretary in his report stated

that 17 out of the 29 varieties present-
ed before the committees the past year
had been certificated. We recommend-
ed the amending of the by-laws to
provide for the officers elected assum-
ing their duties the 1st of January
following.
This suggestion will be considered,

with others, in the contemplated revi-
sion of the by-laws, which matter was
referred to the Executive Committee.

Secretary Edwin Lonsdale's Report.

Of the 29 varieties of chrysanthe-
mum exhibited before the committees
of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America during 1901, 17 received cer-
tificates. The varieties are as follows:

Opah—(Nathan Smith & Son), Jap.,
ref., white, slightly diffused with pink.

Adrian—(Nathan Smith & Son), Jap.,
inc., creamy white.

Harry A. Pee—(Nathan Smith &
Son), Jap., ref., bronze red, with yel-
low tips.

Oresco—(Nathan Smith & Son), Jap.,
inc.. apricot, shaded pink.
Mrs. F. J. Taggart—.(Nathan Smith

& Son), Jap., ret., yellow, Golden Wed-
ding (Goldmine.

Polar Queen—(Nathan Smith & Son),
inc.. outer petals reflexed, creamy
white; Nagoya X yellow Mrs. Jones.

C. Hoist—(The E. G. Hill Co.), white;
type of Merry Christmas,

Cremo— (McMillan & Sons), Jap.,
ref., light yellow; sport of Glory of the
Pacific.

John R. Weir— (H. A. Molatsch),
close Jap., inc., rose pink, light reverse.

Pride of Elstowe—(Ernst Schreiber),
ref., rose pink.

Honesty— (Geo. Hollis), Jap., white,
cream center.

Providence—(John G. Jensen), Jap.,
inc., light shade of nankeen. Supposed
to be a sport from Western King.

Bentley—(Robt. G. Carey), Jap., ref.,

light pink.

Heni-y A. Gane—(Waban Rose Con-
servatories), Jap., inc., rosy pink, light-
er center. Raised by the late Henry
A. Gane.
Sirius—(Wm. Paul Binder), ref.,

white.

Mrs. Wm. Fraser—(Wm. Paul Bind-
er), Jap., ref., magenta.
Miss Jane Morgan—(Wm. Paul Bend-

er), Jap., inc., pale pink.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Secretary.

The treasurer then read his report,
showing cash on hand, September 11,

1902. $6.51.91; disbursements, $137.64,

leaving a net cash balance of $514.27.

It was decided on motion that the
Society publish, in pamphlet form, the
proceedings of the present convention,
with a list, to be supplied by ex-Secre-
tary Elmer D. Smith, of American va-
rieties and their descriptions, obtained
since 1880, and the constitution and
by-lays, as well as other data deemed
desirable by the officers of the Society.
For the holding of the next annual

convention several invitations were
received, among them from the Ameri-
can Institute, New York; The World's
Fair authorities of St. Louis (for 1904),
from the Mayor of Niagara Falls, and
from some association in Buffalo, N.
T. The matter of selection was left

in the hands of the Executive Com-
mittee.

The following offlcers were elected
for the ensuing year:

President, Arthur Herrington, Madi-
son, N. J. (re-elected for third term).

Vice-president, F. R. Pierson, Tar-
rytown, N. T.

Secretary, Fred Lemon, Richmond,
Ind.

Treasurer, John N. May, Summit,
N. J. (re-elected).

Harman Payne's paper was then read
by Mr. Barker:

American Chrysanthemums in

England

(Paper by C. Harman Payne, London,
for the ("'lirysanthemuni Society of
America at the Chicago CouN'ention,
November 12-l.'i, 1902.)

Having been invited to contribute

a paper, to be read at the first con-

vention of the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America, on a subject likely

to interest American growers of this

popular Autumn flower, it seems that

we may usefully consider some of

the facts relating to the almost utter

extinction of American varieties from
our English exhibitions.

It is remarkable that while we had

a large number of really meritorious

American seedlings annually exhibited

on the show boards of our leading ex-

hibitions some few years ago, there re-

main to-day scarcely half a dozen
that continue to find favor with our
largest growers. There is, as most
of us are aware, no question as to the

ability of American seedling raisers

to produce varieties of sterling merit.

That fact has been proved over and
over again, and is beyond dispute to

those of us who have watched the
progress of the chrysanthemum dur-
ing the past twenty years.

To go back to the earliest attempts
on the part of our American friends
to supply European cultivators with
novelties it is necessary to remind
this meeting that one of the first chrys-
anthemum raisers in the States was
Dr. Walcott, of Boston. John Thorpe,
Mr Waterer, of Philadelphia, and W.
K. Harris were next heard of here as
being engaged in the work and many
of their varieties were imported into
England about 1884-5.

I well remember somewhere about
that date visiting my old friend, Nor-
inan Davis, then of Camberwell, and
seeing for the first time many of these
American novelties which he was prob-
ably the first to introduce, and the
interest that their appearance then
caused. Up to that time the French
growers had enjoyed the sole monopoly
for some years of raising new seedling
chrysanthemums, as they appear al-
most to have done during later years.
Many of these early American varieties
being very distinctive in form, soon
became popular with our growers and
figured at English exhibitions in goodly
numbers.
A few of them can be readily re-

called to memory, viz.: Bicolor, Christ-
mas Eve, Fimbriatum. Gloriosum. Gor-
geous, Jessica, Moonlight, Mrs. C. W.
Wheeler, Mrs. James R. Pitcher, Mrs.
Vannaman, Mrs. Wm. Meneke, Sam
Henshaw, White Dragon, and so forth.
Of course, I am fully aware that some
precise critics here at home will say that
many of the first American novelties
were really importations from Japan,
but that has little to do with our pres-
ent purpose, inasmuch as we received
them from American sources.
Interest having been excited in these

new comers, our trade importers were
not slow to appreciate the fact that to
keep in the front they must each lay
in a store of the American novelties
year by year and so in due course other
Americans were brought into the line
of expansion. The novelties distrib-
uted by such growers as T. H. Spauld-
ing, Peter Henderson & Son, Fewkes
& Son, E. G. Hill, Nathan Smith &
Son, Messrs Hollis, Allen, Surman, Dor-
ner. Pitcher & Manda, J. C. Vaughan.
May, and for all I know, many more
beside, were annually added to the
ever increasing collections of our large
trade growers and importers.
When one remembers the names of

these men and the numerous seedlings
that they raised and distributed, a
large proportion receiving recognition
of their merits by the awards of first-

class certificates from our leading so-
cieties, it is difficult to understand the
reason of their present non-existence
as show flowers. Everyone of course
knows that improvement has been
made, but as time went on American
seedlings did not remain stationary any
more than did the seedlings of their
rivals.
Let us recall a few names extending

over that period and in order of their
appearance: Puritan, Beauty of Cas-
tlewood. Coronet, Miss Anna Harts-
horne, Florence Percy. Lizzie Cartledge,
Elmer D. Smith. Eda Prass. Col. W.
B. Smith, C. B. Whitnall. Mrs. E. D.
Adams, Julius Roehrs, Geo. W^. Childs.
W. G. Newitt. Golden Wedding. Good
Gracious. Niveus. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Eu-
gene Dailledouze, Mutual Friend, Mrs.
Henry Robinson, Miss Georgiana Pitch-
er. The Egyptian, Modesto, Western
King and Simplicity.
Now, to be properly understood, I

do not mean to say that these and
similar sorts are nowhere to be seen
in England, but I do say that these
and many other equally fine varieties
have been entirely discarded by the
most prominent of our exhibitors in
the leading shows. And further that
for several years pa«t little or nothing
of American origin has been sent over
here to compete with the French and
more recently the Australian seedling
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i;iM\vers. The consequence is that the
i:iii;lish thirst tor novelties has to be

a-siiaged by other means, and that in-

si.ad of there being a steady How o£

iii.\elties from the other side of the
Atlantic to occupy a portion of the

si-ace vacated by varieties that are

pushed aside tor various reasons, notli-

hm new or attractive has come before

I'ui notice for a long time past.

riie chief places where public opinion
Mil such matters is formed is undoubt-
mUv at the trade displays and at the
il.iial committee meetings where novel-

lii s are staged by growers and import-
i r.-~. So keen is the competition for

supiemacy that unless a new variety
iilitains a certificate or gives great
pinmise it is hardly worth anyone's
x\ hile to grow a new variety a second
y._-ar. the number ot novelties being so

large.
There is, however, some consolation,

but it is one that does not appeal to a

raiser's pocket. At many private es-

1 iblisments and in the Jnteresting col-

. . lions that are gratuitously provided
!»> the London County Council in the

I
ublic parks many varieties. American

as well as others, are included and are

grown year after year. I think in an
article on this subject which I wrote
for the American Florist some time
since special reference was made to

this tact. But the average chrysanthe-
mum grower for exhibition in England
hardly ever pays a visit to such places,

which are intended for the pleasure

of the inhabitants in the district where
these parks are situated. Conseciuently
the authorities, not having to appeal to

critical trade in such matters, often

keep in their collections many old kinds
of oidinary merit that are only fit for

general decorative display. To the ex-

hibitor for prizes, however, the early
possession of the finest novelties means
success or failure and he. will will-

ingly pay the price tor any new addi-

tion' likely to secure him the fullest

number of points. For that means a

considerable amount of prize money in

his pocket or an array of silver cups
for his sideboard.
Whatever may be said to the con-

trary, growing prize chrysanthemums
in England is mainly a matter of profit

and not honor. And the proof of this

is easily found in the fact that where
substantial prizes are not offered there

will only be found growers of average
ability. And it is also noteworthy that

whatever varieties are included in the

winning stands of our cleverest ex-

hibitors are eagerly sought after by
the numerous small amateurs who hope
to follow in the greater one's steps.

Hence the sale of some peculiarly strik-

ing novelty will often run into thou-
sands the first year it is shown.
Going back to the subject of local

display at the London parks it is curi-

ous to notice, as I did last year, blooms
of many American varieties that once
occupied a much loftier position. Many
of them were in their turn exhibition
' looms: to-day they are rejected as

^nch. Yet although not grown in such

fne form as they were when in the

hands of our expert cultivators they
may live on for years giving pleasure

to many, whose only opportunity of

seeing such flowers at all, is a quiet

stroll through the greenhouse of a

I,ondon park on a Saturday or Sunday
afternoon in mid-October or early No-
vember.
Survivors of these American intro-

ductions are as follows: Mrs. E. G.

Hill, an early useful variety for the

back row of a group of pot plants:

W. H. Lincoln. Delaware, the anem-
one; Wm. Tricker, a capital pink

variety when grown for decorative pur-

noses:' Gloriosum. Modesto, Col. W. B.

Smith, Niveus. Western King, The
Egyptian. Simplicity, G. W. Childs. al-

ways bright and effective but rather
small. There may be a few others, but

these are all that appear in my notes

of last year's visits to the London
parks.
While these remain the originators

have some satisfaction in knowing that

their efforts have not been entirely

obliterated. But mere honors will

scarcely console a man who under-
takes the raising of any kind of plant

for a livelihood.
Only to-day I have been inspecting

the collection of a well known intro-

ducer of new chrysanthemums—a man
with little or no sentiment in relation

to the origin of the new chrysanthe-
mums he has to sell. Upon finishing

the work I expressed surprise that new-

American seedlings were praictically

non-existent in his collection and had
been for some years. His remarks may

be instructive and perhaps of service

to American growers and are briefly as

follows:
"Taken as a whole the American

seedlings are, as regards the blooms,
quite as fine in color as any others.

The foliage is good but very subject

to mildew, at least five out out of every
six suffering from this disadvantage.
For quality in respect to seed-bearing
they are of a high order of merit,

George W. Childs having been the pa-

rent here of many of our best dark-
colored kinds. Most of the plants have
the disadvantage of being too tall

when grown in our style for exhibition

blooms and. generally speaking, they

are much later in blooming than the

Continental varieties, an immense dis-

advantage when connoisseurs are eag-
erly on the lookout early in the season

for novelties for the following season.

"Again, many are rather coarse, and
I remember this was the fault in the

case of some ot the first we ever had.

They do not lend themselves to stop-

ping tor refinement and the difference

in bud selection is a matter of para-

mount importance. If attempts are

made to get them early by taking early

buds the flowers come rough, and that

is one ot the greatest bars to success-

ful exhibiting in this country."
Another factor in the case is the

question of transport. My informant
tells me that in getting young plants

from the States in past years it was
never possible to get them over soon
enough in the year to flower them well

the first season after arrival, and that

means that they were often knocked
out of the running for up-to-date ex-

hibitors.
How far these opinions are shared

by the general body of our trade im-
porters I do not know, but it is not

the first time similar complaints have
been made to me when going the rounds
of our trade displays. It anything
contained in this paper should tend

to a revival of commerce in chrysan-
themums with this country and to

American chrysanthemums once again

occupying something like their old posi-

tion, both I and many other lovers ot

the Autumn Queen will not tail to do

them justice and American growers
will once again share in the honor of

producing varieties that will help ma-
terially to increase their fame and
pecuniary advantage. To this end the

present paper has been compiled and
the time devoted to its compilation will

be considered well spent if such a result

can be brought about.
Quite a discussion ensued on that

portion referring to the difficulty ex-

perienced by- the English growers m
the cultivation ot American varieties,

and the character ot the kinds desired

by chrysanthemum enthusiasts on the

other side ot the Atlantic.

Mr. Herrington believed that many
varieties obtained in America, which
had been thrown away, because they

did not come up to our commercial re-

quirements, would have made their

mark as exhibition sorts in England.

As regards the susceptibility of Amer-
ican kinds to mildew in England, he

attributed that to change of climatic

conditions. The only variety he could

recall affected by mildew to any ex-

tent here was Golden Wedding.
Mr. Smith stated the American

grower had to meet the demand here,

which was for commercial varieties;

other kinds go on the rubbish heap.

It we could stage our flowers nearer

to the English style, on short stems,

strictly A No. 1 exhibition varieties

would be forthcoming. It was only a
matter of selection of bud.
Professor Cowell corroborated the

president in his opinion regarding the

cause ot mildew. Many ot the old-

time English varieties that came to this

country and were grown here, showed
a similar tendency to mildew, prov-

ing that changed environment weak-
ened the constitution ot the plants,

rendering them liable to attacks ot

that fungus.
Mr. Hill mentioned that he had

shipped an English grower, the past

season, 50 plants of Timothy Eaton,
believing that that variety would meet
English requirements, as to depth of

bloom and otherwise: but Eaton had
proved an absolute failure there. The
English climate was very moist, and
he thought, perhaps, the humidity
would be productive of mildew, which,

more or less, had to be guarded against

in the case of every variety grown in

that country.
It was rather a stiff proposition that

American varieties were no longer seen

on the exhibition boards in England.

The reason was that on this side we
insist that our chrysanthemums shall

have stiff stems, with foliage right up
to the flower, and you don't get these

characteristics Avhen you take the

crown buds. The whole aim over in

England is tor size. Some years ago,

they wanted depth; perhaps they in-

sist on that still. He noticed English
growers were partial to varieties hav-
ing a great spread.
Mr. Hill believed American growers

had been working along too restricted

lines for strictly commercial varieties.

Would it not be well to enlarge our
scope: to emphasize the fact that we
believe the time had come for a new
departure in this country in regard to

exhibition varieties? The public vis-

iting our shows invariably seek the

largest flowers. They want size. Why
not cater to that spirit? The speaker
thought we could have a double stand-

ard in this country—perhaps not 16 to

1, but another ratio. (Laughter.) In

the case of large flowers, with weak
stems and sparse foliage, what, for ex-

hibition purposes, would be the differ-

ence to fix up these, with supplemental
or "artificial" stems and foliage? They
would look just as well, and the pub-
lis would appreciate the flowers ex-

hibited in that way. We would propose
that classes be listed in that manner,
as a trial. The Australians had got

the lead in the production of new sorts

and the English were sending out large

varieties, seedlings of Mme. Carnot.
There was no reason why American
growers could not raise Carnot seed-

lings of the same type of flower as is

sold in England. If they wanted big

flowers there with weak stems and
sparse foliage, why not let them have
them?
President Herrington also favored the

artificial support of weak-stemmed va-
rieties, while at the same time retain-

ing the present system of exhibiting in

vases, a,system which the English ex-

hibitor was gradually adopting.
Mr. Smith suggested there might be

classes for commercial kinds, tor strict-

ly exhibition sorts, and for those that

were weak-stemmed requiring artifi-

cial support.
Mr. Hill would like to see three classes

—one providing for the present stand-
ard of requirements: another where the

varieties could be artiflcially supported,

and a class on boards. If these classes

would add to the interest of the ex-

hibitions, draw the crowd and create

enthusiasm, why not let them be pro-

vided tor? Mr. Buettner favored the

board system, but drew the line at

artificial or supplemental support. He
believed the very large blooms were not

suitable for general decorative pur-

poses, except tor extensive decorations.

He had found the most popular smaller
chrysanthemums, such as Ivory and
Major Bonnaffon-in the Chicago mar-
ket at least.

Mr. Smith commended the system of

showing adopted at Kansas City ex-

hibition, of inserting blooms into bot-

tles protruding about IVz inches
through a mossed board. The flowers

staged in this manner kept perfectly

for a week, better than those exhibited

with long stems in vases.
Mr. Johnson did not tavor either

boards or artificial support: a bloom
bare of foliage and with a weak neck
was without value, in his opinion.

Good foliage in any plant was one of

its greatest points. Professor Cowell
thought the plan proposed by Mr. Hill

would, in a measure, recompense the

hybridizer, providing an outlet for

many flowers that had now to be

thrown away.
Finally, a motion has carried to the

effect, that the C. S. A. recommend to

the various societies throughout the

country, giving exhibitions next Au-
tumn, that they include in their sched-
ules premiums for varieties as at pres-

ent exhibited; also for those requiring
artificial or supplemental support: also

that it be recommended that classes be
provided for blooms to be shown on
boards..
A vote of thanks was tendered Har-

man Payne tor his interesting paper.

On Thursday forenoon. Professor

Cowell read a paper on "The Color

Scheme in Chrysanthemums," with il-

lustrations. The balance of the papers
were held as read. All will be pub-
lished, and distributed to the members
of the C. S. A.
During the session the president an-

nounced that thirty new members had
been added to the Society, and urged

a little missionary work on the part of

each individual to swell the member-
I ship of the Society.

The Color Scheme in Chrysanthe-
mums.

(Read by John F. Cowell, Buffalo, N.T.,
before the Chrysanthemum Society
of America at the Chicago Conven-
tion, Nov. 12-13, 1902.)

When I received an invitation to

prepare a paper for this National body
of experts in convention to-day, I must
confess that I doubted my ability to

prepare anything that would be either
new or interesting on the subject dear-
est to the heart of this Society, and
the more I looked into the extensive
literature of the chrysanthemum the
stronger this feeling became.
To find some phase ot the subject

which had not been thoroughly thresh-
ed out and winnowed and yet within
the limit of my time and knowledge,
seemed an almost hopeless task, and
only my feeling ot duty to your organi-
zation prevented my declining the hon-
or.

The subject as announced briefly is

"The Color Scheme in Chrysanthe-
mums," and the investigations on which
much of what I have to say is based
were carried on by me over a quarter
of a century ago. I must beg of you
not to regard my remarks as a sermon
or- a lecture, but merely as a rambling
talk, on certain theories, which may
bring out further discussion of benefit

to all interested in extending the color

range in the Queen of Autumn.
My acquaintance with the chrysan-

themum dates back over forty years,

and my earlest recollection is of the
clumps of somewhat pinky white and
rather striped purple blooms that stood
in a sheltered nook beneath the dining
room windows of my boyhood's home.
While these blooms would hardly pass
muster to-day, yet I remember that we
looked forward to their blooming, and
valued them the more because they
braved the cold November winds with
their modest show of color.

Of the then choicer varieties, grown
in pots for indoor decoration, were a
bronzy yellow, a pure white, and a
brown red or maroon, all of which were
small reflexed blooms of the Chinese
type. As above indicated, all of these
early forms of the Chinese species were
of rather impure colors.

The wine-colored or magenta tints did

appear in many of these, but I do not
remember anything that could be
called, even by courtesy, pink among
them. With the Fortune introductions
came gradually, pure yellows, fairly

good pinks, wine reds, waxy whites,

and nearly all the other shades except
red, scarlet and blue, and notwithstand-
ing many years of cultivation since, the

blue and the scarlet have not been
attained.
Just why these colors have eluded

us it is hard to say. The long line of

heredity within historic times seems to

have been too weak in the proper pig-

ments to dominate the blooms, and by
many the possibility of obtaining the

blue chrysanthemum is doubted.
In considering the possibility of

reaching this more or less desired re-

sult, it may be well to recall what has
been done with other species before we
proceed further— it may encourage us.

The Chinese primrose introduced to

cultivation in England in the early part

of the last century seems to have been
either white or of varying intensity of

purplish pink, yet in recent years the

colors have been much intensified and
varied and we now have good reds and
a pretty respectable blue. It is true

that the yellow is yet mainly confined

to the central portion of the flower and
is very slow to diffuse itself.

The pansy may be mentioned as an-
other example. Here, from the original

wild viola tricolor with its creamy
white petals faintly marked or stained

with purple, we now have good blues,

yellovi-s and even red, with countless

intermediate tints.

The garden phloxes have varied un-
der cultivation from the original rosy
bloom to deep red, scarlet, lilac, and
an approach to yellow, all since 1835.

The old theory that blue and yellow

cannot occur in the same genus has
long been exploded, as witness viola,

iris, aquilegia. linum, delphinium, and
many others.

Still, the tact remains that where the

species was originally blue, yellow has
been most difl!icult to attain, and where
yellow pure and simple was the original

color, blue has never, to my knowledge,
been produced.
The pigments which enter into the

colors of flowers have been divided into
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two series, the xanthic or yellow, and
the cyanic or blue. To the blue series

we must credit all the reds, and we
must consider the greens as mixtures
of the two series.

These pigments are dissolved in the

cell sap and are often so abundant as

to be seen in the leaves and stems
as well as in the flowers. Familiar ex-

amples of this excess of pigment may
be seen, in carnations, primroses, ciner-

arias, cyclamen, etc.,—so marked is it

in many cases, that it is easy to group
a lot of seedlings according to color

long before they come into blossom. •

These coloring matters may be extract-
ed and crystallized. If solutions be made
of these crystals some interesting re-

sults may be obtained by treating them
with certain organic acids and alka-
lies. The reactions brought about seem
to be analgous to the changes of color

seen in the blossoms of living plants.

Solutions of the cyanic group are read-
ily acted upon by dilute acids and al-

kalies, such as tartaric and oxalic acid

on the one hand and sodium compounds
or even ammonia on the other. The
xanthic group, however, is most re-

fractoi-y and defies any change except
slow oxidation, by means of which the
pigment is destroyed. I now refer to

the action of the vegetable acids—with
sulphuric or hydrochloric acids xantho-
phyl changes to green and blue.

Changes of blue to red and red to

green are easily brought about.
Changes from red to green and from
red to blue are very common in nature.
In early spring young leaves of maples
and other trees are often quite red, but
later as the leaves grow and mature
the coloring becomes green.
Later in the season the change is

reversed and we see the green chang-
ing to red. In many flowers a similar
change takes place. In Mertensia and
other boraginaceous flowers, the ex-
panding buds are red and change to

iDlue as they come into anthesis. Green
is to be considered as a mixture of

blue and yellow, and it is well known
that chlorophyl, the green coloring mat-
ter of leaves, is separable after crystal-
lization into yellow and blue elements.
The green coloring matter of plants

existing principally in the leaves of
plants and often in a less degree in the
flowers is known as chlorophyl.
This coloring matter may be

easily extracted by digesting the leaves
with dilute alcohol. The coloring mat-
ter of many flowers may be extracted
in the same way, and most of them
seem to be closely allied to the green
coloring matter of the leaves. There
are, however, to be found in certain
flowers color pigments which are sol-
uble in water. So far as is known no
one has been able to dissolve the yel-
low coloring in water and but few of
the blues. In testing these extracted
colors with the spectrum analysis the
yellow and blue coloring matters of the
chrysanthemum seem to be identical
with chlorophyl and are only to be dis-
solved by alcohol or benzol— cot by
water.
The method of separating tlrj blue

from the yellow elements is r>
* jd upon

the greater solubility of the bl i;e in ben-
zol, and the corresponding greater solu-
bility of the yellow in alcohol; the yel-
low is extracted by alcohol, but the
green is not, or at least very slowly. It
is to be understood that these coloring
matters are rarely found in a state of
purity, there being almost always rep-
resentatives of the two groups present
in colored flowers, and it is the differing
proportions that give us the inflnite
number of tints seen in nature.
Now considering the convertibility of

these pigments of the cyanic group and
the presence of the yellow pigment in
the mixture, are there any good reasons
for expecting scarlet and blue to appear
in chrysanthemum flowers?

Let us look for a moment on the color
of this bloom as it is to-day, and as it

was at the time of its Introduction.
The oldest colored plate of the bloom
that I have seen represents it as a pur-
plish pink—a strongly cyanic color. On
the other hand yellow has always been
well and abundantly present in the cul-
tivated varieties since their earliest in-
troduction into this country, at least,
and since the Japanese introductions
yellow of great purity has been almost
predominating.
The very name of the flower refers to

the yellow coloring. If we are to con-
sider yellow as original and typical of
C. Idicum, it would seem, from what
we know of the immutability of that
pigment, an almost hopeless task to

convert it into blue or any other color.

But if I mistake not the other parent
of our modern flower is strongly cyanic.
Many of our hybrid blooms are strongly
impregnated with the cyanic pigment,
and we have quite a long list of varie-
ties described as, "Amaranth," "Pur-
plish Crimson," "Magenta," "Lilac,"
"Mauve," etc., certainly showing a
marked increase in the amount of the
blue pigment, in these later yeai-s.

The forces that govern the character
of the secretions in the cells of the
plant are most delicately adjusted, and
an increment or a diminution that baf-
fles the most sensitive scale of chemist
may change entirely the color of a
flower or transform a leaf. And so it

is to qualitative rather than quantita-
tive analysis that we must look for the
solution of many of the problems of

plant life.

Qualitative tests seem to show that
the reactions which bring about the
red and yellow and red colors are acid,

and those that give us blue and green
are of an alkaline character. Just how
far this knowledge will help us in the
production of the missing colors in

chrysanthemums remains to be seen.
It certainly will not do to rely on hypo-
dermic injections or on absorption of
gaseous fumes, for the attainment of

the end in question; but the knowledge
may be of some use to us in the work
of development.

It is entirely probable that the pro-
cess of developing the new colors will

be along the lines of selection and
breeding, and when we remember what
wonderful results have been brought
about by long continued and intelli-

gently applied effort there seems to be
a fighting chance.

It would seem that given one color to
start with it ought to be a compara-
tively easy matter to produce the op-
posing color; that is, if we have red
to start with we ought to obtain green
without difficulty, if we have purple we
ought to get yellow—theoretically.
Practically it is not so easy, it seems.
Indications are that it is from the
cyanic flower nearest in value to the
color desired that we must proceed.
This group, or at least that part of it

which lies between the violet and the
red, seems to be easily disturbed and
changed or broken up. For instance,
in working for a blue one would natur-
ally start with a violet red which we
already have, and which is a particu-
larly unstable color. In working for
scarlet one would preferably begin with
an orange red shade modified with
blue if possible.
Another problem connected with the

preceding, is that of obtaining a homo-
generous coloring on both sides of the
petal. ,At the present I think our near-
est approaches to red and scarlet are
to be found in the bi-colors.
Here, of course, the unity of the color

is marred by the dull papery under-
petal.
With distinct and regularly reflexed

fiat petaled flowers, of course, this is

not so noticeable; but with less compact
infiorescence or of incurved blooms, the
dull coloring and poor texture spoils
many a bloom, otherwise admirable.
This difference in color and texture is

not uncommon in the petals of flowers
generally. A great many of our flowers
that are upright or lateral exhibit this
same diversity—the lower or outer sur-
faces are greenish, dull-colored, or
coarse, while in pendulous flowers this
difference is not so marked. The rea-
son advanced is that in the one case
the brilliant coloring is not needed, as
practically only one side—the upper

—

of the petal is seen. In the case of the
pendulous flower it is the outer side
of the petal that is presented to the
eye, and so it is to be made the con-
spicuous surface. Why these things
occur thus and so is all written in the
book of evolution. To be sure it has
taken a long time to bring these colors
about in the haphazard way of nature.
We expect the modern florist to accom-
plish in a few years more than natural
selection has done in thousands.
The evolutionist of to-day can make

his crosses between forms gathered
from the uttermost parts of the earth,
and is not confined as nature has been
to slight variations growing accident-
ally in juxtaposition.
If one chrysanthemum bloom shows

the desired characteristic there is no
reason why all cannot be made to do
so. "Like produces like," and unlike
produces unlike, just as surely to-day
as it did a thousand years ago, and
there is no good reason to believe that
we have reached the limit in any direc-

tion. As we accumulate knowledge we
increase in power over all things and
a little thing like the coloring of a
bit of cellular tissue should not be an
insurmountable obstacle.
Perhaps I have left you still just as

far from an answer to the question as
you were when I began.
However, what has been may be

again, and even new combinations are
possible. It has been demonstrated that
both pure red, and blue pigments exist
in the species, and the possibility of in-
tensifying and isolating them seems to
me to be not unreasonable. Because we
have never seen these colors appear is

no reason why they may not yet come.
At any rate, I think we shall all agree
as to the desirability of this increase
in color, though we may differ as to
the probability of reaching the goal.
And I feel sure that if this change is

ever brought about it will be due in a
great measure to the inspiration of the
Chyrsanthemum Society of America.
An interesting discussion followed the

reading of Prof. Cowell's paper on "The
Color Scheme in Chrysanthemums," in
which the lecturer stated that it is

more to conditions surrounding the
plant—the different exposures to sun-
light, different degrees of heat and
moisture, the difference between starv-
ation and glutting—that changed color
effects may be looked for in flowers
than to the addition of ingredients such
as iron in soil. A full report of the
discussion will apear in next week's
paper.
A variety from the Lake View Rose

Gardens, named Chautauqua Gold, was
considered the same as yellow Mrs.
Jerome Jones.
A discussion on certiflcating sports

ensued, and a motion was passed that
all sports from existing varieties be
submitted to three of the five commit-
tees, the average of the three scores
awarded to regulate title to certifica-
tion; this rule to take effect at once. A
vote of thanks was passed to the
French National Chrysanthemum So-
ciety for its courtesy in forwarding a
medal for competition. Messrs. Rudd
and Smith were appointed a committee
to draw up these resolutions. The good
will of the English Chrysanthemum
Society was announced, with the prom-
ise of a similar courtesy as the French
next year.
Appointments on Executive Commit-

tee: James S. Wilson, Wm. Duckham;
other members later.
The meeting then adjourned, subject

to the call of the Executive Committee.

Report of ConTentlon Committee.

Mr. President and members of the

Chrs'santhemum Society of America:
When W. N. Rudd, Emil Buettner and
the undersigned were appointed your
convention committee, at the Asheville,
N. C, meeting, August 21, 1902, there
was some talk of requesting the So-
ciety of American Florists to publish
our proceedings, as set forth in the rec-
ords. The committee was not informed
that anything had been done in the
matter, but there being very limited
time for action, it set out making ade-
quate preparation for the carrying out
of the idea in a serviceable form. With
slight variation—only the paper on
"Grafting Chrysanthemums" not to
hand—the result is shown in the pro-
gram set before you to-day. It was
sought to cover the general field of
present thought with regard to chrys-
anthemums in America and American
chrysanthemums abroad. The ground
could have been extended very con-
siderably, but your committee is hope-
ful that these practical efforts of some
of our best minds will be preserved in
permanent and convenient form for fu-
ture use.
(Signed) MICHAEL BARKER.

For the Committee.

The following is a full list of the
papers presented before the conven-
tion, of which the first two were read
and the balance held as read. Many
of these will be found in this issue of
The Florists' Exchange. The full list

was as follows:
American Chrysanthemums in Eu-

rope, C. Harman Payne, London, Eng.

;

The Color Scheme in Chrysanthemums,
John F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. T.; Border
Chrysanthemums, Patrick O'Mara, N.
T. ; Pompon Chrysanthemums, John N.
May, Summit, N. J.; A Type and Its
Treatment in the South, F. P. Davis,
Mobile, Ala.; Foreign Chrysanthemums
in America, B. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.;
Houses and Benches most Suitable for

Chrysanthemums, Wm. Scott, Buffalo, \i

N. Y. ; The Use of Chrysanthemums in
Decorative Work, Robt. Kift, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Hybridizing Chrysanthe- i

mums, Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich.
Cut Bloom Chrysanthemums, C. W. '1

Johnson, Rockford, 111.; Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibitions, Grove P. Rawson,
Elmira, N. X.; Chrysanthemums in
Canada, John H. Dunlop, Toronto,
Ont.; Specimen Plants, T. D. Hatfield,
Wellesley, Mass.; History of the Chrys-

/

anthemum Society of America, Edwin i

Lonsdale, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
Pa.; The Future of the Chrysanthemum

;

Society of America, Wilhelm Miller,
j

Ithaca, N. X.; Packing, Shipping and
Storage of Cut Blooms, E. B. Pieser,
Chicago.

The Banquet.

A banquet was tendered the visitors
by the Chicago Florists' Club and the
Chicago Horticultural Society on
Thursday evening, the event taking
place in the Auditorium. President
Winterson of the Florists' Club acted
as chairman of the post-prandial exer-
cises. President W. H. Chadwick, of
the Horticultural Society, being toast-
master. The tables were beautifully
arranged and decorated in Mr. Haus-
wirth's best style. The affair was a
most enjoyable one, the toastmaster
being in his happiest vein.
President Herrington responded for

the Chrysanthemum Society, eulogiz-
ing the Chicago Horticultural Society
for its munificence in making possible
the first annual show of the C. S. A.
Mr. Herrington then presented the sil-
ver cup of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America to Mr. Poehlmann, who re-
sponded in a few well-chosen words.
The toastmaster feelingly referred to

the absence of Edgar Sanders from the
banquet, and a telegram was dis-
patched to that gentleman sending
greetings and signed by "All of us."
Mr. E. G. Hill spoke of the progress

making in America with our various
staples, particularly emphasizing the
fact that greater efforts were now be-
ing put forth in securing new roses.
Other speakers were: Messrs. Elmer

D. Smith, on Chrysanthemum Exhibi-
tions; Professor Cowell, on Botanic
Gardens; Judge Vesey, on Horticulture
in a Democratic District; Alex. Wal-
lace, on The Trade Press; C. C. Poll-
worth, on the S. A. F. convention
plans, who added that preparations had.
fallen through in providing for the
Chicago Menagerie; Geo. A. Rackham
on Carnations; J. D. Carmody, on Sin-
ners; J. C. Vaughan spoke on the vari-
ous flower shows held In Chicago;
Willis N. Rudd spoke for Florists'
Clubs; Mr. Foley, on Judging; Mr. Al-
len, on the Joliet Show; Mr. Robertson,
on the Kansas City Exhibitions. Songs
were rendered by the Chicago Quartet
and Messrs. Carter and Then.

Chrysanthemum Society ofAmerica..
Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings, sports, and
new importations:

CHICAGO, November 8.—Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., exhibited
No. 5, a yellow variety, which scored
76 points, commercial scale.

PHILADELPHIA, November S.—
Wm. Paul Binder, Rider, Md., exhibit-
ed Mrs. Harry V. Casey, silver pink,
Japanese, incurved, which scored 87
points commercial scale, 87 points ex-
hibition scale.

CINCINNATI, November 8.—Nathan
Smith & Son exhibited Jersey Cream,
cream, incurved, Japanese, "Bon-
naffon" type, which scored 87 points
commercial scale. Algoma, by same
exhibitors, pink, Japanese, incurved,
scored 86 points, commercial scale.

NEW XORK, November 10.—Nathan
Smith & Son exhibited Convention
Hall, incurved, Japanese, with reflexed
guai'd petals, pure white; scored 97
points, commercial scale. E. G. Hill
& Co. exhibited Yellow Baton, which
scored 86 points, commercial scale.
The varieties exhibited under number

by John N. May on October 25 have
been named as follows: No. 11, Henry
Sinclair; No. 15. Amorita,
N. B.—All information for publica-

tion respecting exhibits of seedling \

chrysanthemums, sports, or new im- ^

portations, according to the rules
adopted by the C. S. A., can only be
made public through the secretary.

BDWIN LONSDALE,
Secretary.
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Border Cbrysanthemums.

(Paper prepared by Patrick O'Mara,
New York, for the Chrysanthemum
Society of America's Convention,
Chicago, November 12-13, 1902.)

It is a somewhat difHcult task to pre-

pare a paper, brief as it must of ne-

cessity be, on the subject given. The
first snag is that this being read before

a national society, it ought to be so

prepared as to be applicable to the

entire country. To follow the curves

and waves of the isothermal lines which

the maps show on the United States

is a task beyond me; to say that this

or that variety would do well here, and

not there, is to invite in advance chal-

lenges as to accuracy of statement,

from which I shrink.

This preamble is based upon the as-

sumption that the coiner of the title

assigned to me had in mind the prep-

aration of a paper on hardy chrysan-

themums for the border. Perhaps his

idea was to obtain a paper on the out-

door culture of "queen 'mum;" if that
assumption be correct, the task is sim-
plified, bearing in mind the adage
"Fools rush in where angels fear to

tread."
In these days, when all the flowers

grown for market and exhibition are
produced under glass, it would seem
ridiculous to attempt growing chrys-
anthemums in any other way to com-
pete with them, yet it is only a few
years ago when Wm. Ti'icker literally

"swept the deck" with flowers grown
in an outside border, and that, too, in

the metropolis of the country. It is

he who should write a paper on this

subject, for it is the man who has
accomplished the difHcult, I might al-

most say the seemingly impossible, who
can best tell how it was done. I well
remember the amazement of the "ex-
perts" as they looked at the fine flow-

ers he displayed, many of them being
varieties which were then regarded as
being obsolete. It was there demon-
strated once again that care and at-

tention, with a knowledge of the re-
quirements of the plants under treat-

ment, can accomplish what would seem
to be the impossible.
This paper will be read before men

who are specialists in chrysanthemum
culture, therefore it would seem like

"carrying coals to Newcastle" to dilate

on soils, pinching, watering, and so
forth; but as it may be read by others
not so well versed in the "a, b, c" of

the gentle, commonplace art of garden-
ing, a few words at least would seem
to be essential on these and kindred
matters pertaining to the subject em-
bodied in the title of this paper.

If the cultivator has a greenhouse,
he will put in his cuttings in Febru-
ary, in a temperature of say 50 de-
grees, potting them when rooted, of

course, and seeing to it that they are
watered and shaded so that they are
not checked in their development. Of
all plants it may be safely said that
none are more sensitive to a check than
is the chrysanthemum, and none are
more disastrously affected thereby. It

may also be said in general terms that
good, rich, fibrous soil is a necessity
to successful culture. To these must
be added the other necessities of a
free circulation of air, care in not over-
crowding, and shifting at the proper
time.
By careful attention to these neces-

sary details, fine plants should be had
for setting out in May, say from the
10th to the 15th, in the latitude of New
York. There is nothing more unreli-

able, however, than fixing an arbitrary
date for outdoor planting. The weath-
er conditions prevailing at the time
must determine whether the propitious
season has arrived; hence the culti-

vator must determine for himself from
the existing weather conditions whether
or not it is best to plant out. It is

safe to say that it is better to be a

little late than early.
The border should be a deep rich

loam, and well drained. When practi-
cable or possible, I would advise se-

lecting the south side of a fence for

a border. This situation will be best
in the late Fall days, even if it has
some disadvantages in the "dog days."
Some of the disadvantages are that
their friends, the bugs, to use a general
term, will, in all likelihood, find that
situation very congenial for their well

being, and will assemble in force to re-
gale themselves on the repast of juicy
foliage. The aphides, green and black,
will come, and tobacco dust must be
used liberally to checkmate them. With
a strong force of water, and a fine spray
nozzle in addition, they can be kept
away; bijt they must not be allowed
to get a foothold, or the task is mul-
tiplied many times. Caterpillars are
likely to come, and must be picked off.

The squash bug will find them, too, if

he is in the neighborhood, and he very
generally is; lie knows a square meal
when it is spread for him. The grass-
hoppers, plague upon them, come
around, too; these fellows must be
taken by the neck, or any other con-
venient part, and unceremoniously
ground into fertilizer—by the foot is

a good way, and very convenient. The
brown fly will surely come, too, and
he must be gotten rid of in the same
manner.
By the middle of August, if all these

matters are attended to properly,
strong, bushy plants, maybe a couple
of feet high and wide, are the result,

and the foundation is laid for the Fall

feast of flowers. By that time all

pinching back must be stopped. The
flowering shoots, and they are all of

that character, are allowed to develop,
and soon the disbudding begins. All

the buds but one on each shoot, gen-
erally speaking the topmost one, had
better be rubbed off so as to get bet-

ter flowers at the expense of quantity.
At this time liquid manure will be
found beneficial, in fact necessary, for

the best results. Sheep manure makes
a good liquid fertilizer. In the ab-
sence of this—but it is easily obtainable
—barnyard manure can be used as a
liquid stimulant. The quantity to be
used is best determined by the condi-
tion of the plants, and it is always
best to wash it in thoroughly immedi-
ately after applying. Staking will, of

course, be found necessary in most
cases; that will suggest itself.

With the approach of cool nights pro-
tection will be found necessary. The
best plan is to provide what is com-
monly known as "protecting cloth," a
medium heavy grade of muslin which
has been oiled. This can be tacked to

the top of the fence, having previously
sewed it into proper widths; put up a
light support in front of the border
to sustain it, and pull it down at night.

By this method all the early flowering
varieties may be grown successfully

outdoors in the North.
It is unnecessary to burden this pa-

per with a list of the kinds, but I will

mention a few as a guide: Mme. Berg-
mann. Mme.' Gastellier. Glory of the
Pacific, Polly Rose, Monrovia, Primo,
Solar Queen, Lady Fitzwygram. Day
Dawn, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Marion
Henderson. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Rose Owen,
Yellow Queen.
The pompon varieties are all essen-

tially "border" chrysanthemums, being
hardy. Although not requiring the same
amount of care as the others, yet they
are benefited by it, and well repay the

extra labor.

Pompon Chrysanthemums.

(Paper prepared by John N. May for

the Convention of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America.)

That these little gems are steadily

becoming more popular one only need

look at the gardens of every class dur-

ing the late Fall, when nearly every

other blooming plant has been killed or

their flowers at least destroyed by

early frost, heavy rainstorms, etc., and

you can see the Pompon chrysanthe-

mum flourishing in all its glory; a few

degrees of frost does not mar its beauty,

hence It is the one flower that every-

one can enjoy when all others are past.

The three or four old varieties of Arte-

mesia which our ancestors planted in

their gardens and in many sections can

still be seen growing luxuriantly after

half a century or more in the same po-

sition. From these have sprung the

greatly improved forms and almost
every shade of color known in the

chrysanthemum to-day. One of the rea-

sons that this flower is coming to the

front so fast is that it is of the easiest

possible culture: in fact, it might be

justly said that it needs no special cul-

ture whatever. All that is necessary is

to take a young healthy plant from a

2-inch pot in May, plant It out in any
position in the garden, not directly
under the shade of trees; if the weath-
er is dry give it one or two good wa-
terings. Keep the weeds clear of it till

it gets a fair start. After that It will
outgrow almost every kind of weed.
Then about all the attention it will re-
quire will be in September, after the
buds are set and the top becomes heavy
thereby. A little support, by putting
three or four short stakes in around
the plant and tying a piece of stout
string all around it to prevent Its be-
ing broken by strong winds, heavy
rains, etc., will be necessary. With
the above treatment a great show ot
flowers can be had at very little cost.

But if you want to see the Pompon
in its best form it will well repay the
little additional care required to ob-
tain it. To do this, select an open spot
in your garden away from the shade of
any trees or vines, but protected some-
what from strong prevailing winds.
Plant out young healthy plants from
small pots as early in May as is safe.
When they have started to grbw fairly
well take a sharp knife and stop the
main leading shoot back to within sev-
en or eight inches of the ground. In a
short time it will throw out quite a
number of shoots. These should be
allowed to get six or eight inches long.
Then reduce these to seven or eight,
leaving, of course, the strongest, and
in thinning them out leave them so that
the plants have about an even amount
on all sides. The shoots that are left,

and which are to form the main basis
of the plant, should in turn be short-
ened back to five or six inches. After
this the plant will make very rapid
growth. The weak lateral shoots
should be carefully cut away, leaving
the stronger ones to grow on till the
buds are all set. If these details are
watched carefully, a large bush, two
feet or more through, will be nicely
formed.' At this stage staking and ty-
ing sufficiently to prevent storms
breaking the branches will be neces-
sary. After the buds are set thin them
out by carefully pinching out all ex-
cept five or six from each shoot of the
larger flowered varieties; for the small
button flowered kinds eight to ten buds
can be left on each shoot. This will
allow the individual flowers to develop
to perfection and be much larger and
of better color than when all the buds
are left on the plants. A shoot with a
stem from 12 to 18 inches long, hav-
ing from five to ten nicely developed
flowers, makes an exceedingly attrac-
tive spray. For this purpose the ear-
lier blooming varieties are especially
desirable, as the above treatment will
generally bring them into full flower
before there are many of the larger
chrysanthemums in bloom, though all

the varieties are equally beneflted by
the little additional care.
The above method of culture is ap-

plicable to all who do not possess a
glass structure of any kind. For those
who are fortunate enough to have cold
frames or cool greenhouses in which to
protect their plants from storm and
frost their season can be extended till

the end of November, or later, by mak-
ing a selection of both early and late
blooming varieties. For growers so
situated the best method will be to
grow only the very earliest varieties,
planted out in the open ground, and to
grow the later varieties in pots or
boxes. For this method of culture take
plants of the same class as for the
open ground and pot them into a larger
size, using a good loamy soil, with only
a small amount of fertilizer added for
this shift. Cut the leading shoot back
to four or flve inches above the soil.

When it has started outside shoots
one or two Inches long, shift Into an-
other pot two sizes larger than the one
it occupied. As soon as the roots get
a fair start into the new soil they can
be stood outside on a bed of coal ashes
and grown on steadily, attending to the
thinning out of shoots, etc., as advised
above.
By the first week in July they will be

ready for their last shift. For this last
potting a somewhat richer compost will
be necessary than for the earlier stage.
The smaller or weaker growing varie-
ties should not have more than a 2-inch
larger pot than before, while the
stronger and more robust growers can
be put into pots three or four inches
larger than the size they were occupy-
ing. But in each case the pots should
be well drained with broken pot shreds,
or similar material. After this potting
considerable care must be exercised not
to overwater them till the roots have

taken possession of all the new soil. In
fact, they should never be allowed to
get too much water during the entire
season or they will lose most of their
larger leaves and get a severe check.
As soon as bad storms are due in the
Fall they should all be removed from
their open air position, either to a cool
greenhouse or cold frame, where they
can be protected. In all other respects
they should be treated as described for
the better class of plants in the open
ground. Plants grown this way will
make nice ornaments for any decora-
tive work.
The varieties of Pompons are now so

many and so varied in their general
size, color and form that to enumerate
them would be superfluous. Take the
earliest for the open air culture and
whatever color stiike your fancy for
the pot culture; they are all exceeding-
ly attractive and beautiful and will
well repay anyone for the little time
and attention required to produce them
in abundance. For selling as cut flow-
ers grown in the open ground I have
found the following varieties very de-
sirable:

Oneita, yellow; "Vera, white; La Pur-
itf, small white; Little Pet, small yel-
low; Delicatessima, white and bluish
pink; Caritas, shaded pink; Julia, deep
shaded red; Mr, Astic, soft yellow; An-
gelique, pure white, and one ot the old-
est varieties known to cultivators, Bob,
should still find a place in every col-
lection.
This list could be extended almost

indefinitely, and the enthusiast cannot
make a mistake by adding any or all
the varieties to his collection, as the
taste is undoubtedly greatly on the in-
crease for these little gems for late
Autumn decoration of the garden, the
conservatory and the homes, generally,
of the rich and poor alike. This is one
of the few flowers that can be enjoyed
by everyone having a plot of ground a
few feet square.

Foreign Chrysamhemums in

America.

(Paper prepared by E. G. Hill for the
Convention of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America.)

For the past 20 years we have an-
nually Imported the foreign varieties

of chrysanthemums and tested them
to flnd their value in this country.

A catalogue of 1SS4 contains the

names of 46 sorts about equally divided

between Continental and Bnglush varie-

ties, not one of which is now in general

cultivation, and only Elaine, Temple
of Solomon, C. H. Glover, and Geo.

Glenny are even remembered by name.
For some four years later, up to

18SS, the catalogues list principally for-

eign sorts, most of them of French
origin, and the few exhibitions previous

to that date showed imported sorts

almost exclusively; these exhibits were
wonderfully beautiful, but the standard
of excellence was totally different from
that of the present time, and as the
years have gone by, American varieties
have crowded the foreigners almost en-
tirely off the boards.
Mrs. Jerome Jones was introduced in

1892, and had a marked effect upon the
standard of judging high quality
blooms both for exhibition and for com-
mercial purposes; we had been work-
ing up towards this standard, but a
glance at this fine chrysanthemum em-
phasized the necessity of the upright
stem, covered with glossy stiff foliage
quite up to the flower, and as this idea
took firmer hold each year, more and
more of the foreign varieties have been
denied a place.
M. Calvat has sent out some 30 to 40

new sorts each year for the past 10
years, all of which have been imported
into this country and tested; there have
been some magnificent blooms among
them, mammoth in size and of fine
form and color, in many particulars
approaching the American ideal and
showing a marked improvement from
year to year, yet up to the present time
only the following sorts have met any
recognition at all in this country: Mme.
Carnot, M. Benj. Giroud, Mme. F. Per-
rin, Australian Gold, Solell d'Octobre,
Fee du Champseur, and Lucie Faure.
Mme. .Carnot in the hands of an expert
grower reaches a fine quality for ex-
hibition; M. Benj. Giroud finds favor
with a limited few as a nice early com-
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mercial red, but it is undersized and
rather short of stem; Lucie Faure had
nearly all the necessary good qualities,

but too often came bare-necked and
lather soft; the same may be said of

Fee du Champseur, though in a less

degree; Australian Gold came within

one count of being a perfect commer-
cial yellow, its only defect being its

long neck.
Soleil d'Octobre after five years is

again being sought for, as it is showing
promise of many useful qualities. I

cannot help saying that I have little

doubt that a number of these varieties

have been too hastily discarded; im-
porting novelties into this country gives

them a serious check and they seldom
disclose their true character during
the first season of trial and frequently
even in the second year we do not
succeed in showing them at their best,

as we may not have taken the bud at

the right time, or they may have been
planted too early or too late, or the

food may not have suited the variety.

We can all recall cases of new sorts

which have narrowly missed oblivion,

even though in the hands of several
good growers, which have finally sur-

prised the experts by showing what
they could do. No better example
comes to mind at the moment than
Robt. Halliday, and it had no voyage
across the Atlantic to give it a back-
set. Of all the French varieties intro-

duced into this country, none has made
the record or held the place attained
by Viviand-Morel, and it must be a
fine pink chrysanthemum indeed that

can compete against it, though far

from being the ideal in color.

The survival of English sorts makes
little better record than that of the
French, though nearly all of the best
novelties are tried annually. White
and yellow Fitzwygram are well known
over here, are heartily admired and al-

most as frequently disliked by growers
who cannot "do" them. R. H. Pearson
is recognized as a finely colored early

of medium size; Mrs. Weeks is fa-

tally soft in petal though exquisite-

ly beautiful; Mrs. Barkley, H. J. Jones
and Kate Broomhead have all se-

cured a good footing, and at the pres-
ent writing it looks as if this season
would see them mount the ladder a
round or two, though this is not fully

assured.
A few sorts which originated in Eng-

land are well known and will doubtless
hold a permanent place. These are the

two variations of Viviand-Morel into

bronze, Chas. Davis and Lady Han-
ham, each of which is unsui-passed in

its own particular shade, and this year
we are trying Chad. Davis Improved,
an unfortunate though thoroughly de-
scriptive name of a variety which is

delightfully promising at the moment.
The Japanese importations of past

years have not held place for even so

long a time as the European sorts,

though Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, Lillian

Bird, and the rest of that charming
colony linger with us as beautiful mem-
ories, though no longer seen outside of

private collections. Golden Wedding,
however, remains as one of the very
best and most useful of all the varieties
from the land of the chrysanthemum.
Glory of the Pacific is another Japa-

nese which has remained in cultivation
a good length of time, this from the
fact that previous to the past two years
there have been no good early pinks
to take its place, but with Lady Har-
riett in the field, Glory of the Pacific
will have to drop out.

In the early '90's a goodly number of
Japanese varieties were sent here un-
der number and many were christened
and sent out by American firms, but
most, if not all, have been relegated
to the rear.
The question naturally arises, why

this complete practical displacement
of the foreigners by the Americans?
I think that the answer is found in the
different style of setting up the blooms
at the shows abroad, as compared with
our home exhibitions, as well as the
difference in the style of arranging
flowers for social occasions. To the
exhibitor who shows his flowers on a
flat board it makes no difference what-
ever as to the habit of the plant; the
stem may be so slender and weak as
to only allow the flower to cast all its

glances to the floor—as Chenon de
Leche, for instance. Its magnificent
spread is all right on a board, but no-
where else does it shOTv to advantage.
A variety may have a neck a foot long
and bare of any leaf, as Tri de St. Lau-
rent, but no one knows the fact except
the grower, when only the bloom is

shown; form is a strong point with the
American chrysanthemum, but many
reflexing sorts cover very wide spaces
on the board where they would be de-

cidedly out of form in a vase—all depth
and no diameter.
And right here it might be well to

inquire if we have done the wise part

in discarding so many of these very
large and showy varieties, when they
would add so greatly to our exhibits

in points of interest were they ad-

mitted. W^e are not ready to go back
to the flat boards except as an inci-

dental part of an exhibit, as at Kansas
City this year, where it attracted wide
attention as a novel feature, but we
would suggest that rules might be
formulated allowing these giant blooms
to have their stems reinforced by a
second stem with foliage if necessary;

if carefully done and all growers al-

lowed the same privilege, we do not

see that it could be regarded as a back-
Avard step, and the exhibition would be

the gainer by allowing the entry of

some of the most wonderful blooms
extant, which are now debarred by our
present standards and rulings.

The handsomest and most practical

French variety since Viviand-Morel is

the one bearing the label Mile. Marie
Liger; hei-e is perfection of foliage,

habit, stem, size, form,, in pleasing
pink, with a fine constitution, besides

being an easy doer, and bringing no
seconds; this variety may well be ac-

cepted as a standard of excellence and
our French friends did well in award-
ing it the American prize at the Paris
Exposition.
Among the more promising English

and French varieties of the past two
years may be mentioned Ville de Bor-
deaux, a most delightful pink variety,

and we think that it has the many good
qualities necessary to commend it to

the American grower; Miss Jessie Cot-

tee, a golden yellow sport from Etoile

de Lyon, is extremely promising to

those growers who have seen Etoile

at its best; Durbin's Pride is magnifi-
cent in size, form, breadth of petal, and
fine color; Nellie Pockett is assured a
permanent place, one of the most use-

ful of dwarf reflexing whites. Souv.
de Md. Durbin is a reflexing yellow of

Morel type, but must be tried against
Goldmine and Mrs. Taggart.
By the middle of the present month

the fate of many a probationary va-
riety will be sealed; the line dividing
the sheep from the goats will be well

defined and a select few will be added
to the chrysanthemum peerage.

Chrysanthemum Cut Blooms.

(Prepared by Chas. W. Johnson, Rock-

ford, 'ill., for the Chrysanthemum
Society of America's Convention.)

In presenting this subject to you my
first duty will be to review the cut

bloom chrysanthemums that have gone

before, or, in other words, the founda-

tions of our popular kinds of to-day.

In looking over the varieties that ve
consider standards now we can hardly

realize how very few of the veterans

we still have with us. One of the old-

est favorites is Ivory, a grand old va-

riety, but now being grown less each

year. It is bein.g discarded on account

of not being large enough for present

day requirements.

Geo. W. Childs is a variety whic'h has

long been the standby in reds. It is

still on deck and possessing, as it does,

so many good points, it is likely to re-

main with us for a while. I suppose

this variety at the time of introduction

was the most distinct American seed-

ling. Mrs. Jerome Jones, that beauti-

ful incurved with such handsome foli-

age and the flowers of which keep so

well, did not get a very good start,

owing to its requirements not being

properly understood. I remember the

first plant of this variety that came
under my notice. It was grown in a
6-inch pot with stunted foliage and
made a dirty white flower with wide
open center. But what a transforma-
tion we did behold the next season or
two, when this selfsame variety had
jumped to flrst place as the leading
commercial and prize winning kind of
its season. It is still well up in the
front rank, with its graceful blooms

and well-clothed foot-stalks which size

alone lias beaten.
Major BonnafCon is another of the old

wonders for which lack of size is prov-

ing its undoing. Without a doubt this

variety was at one time grown more
than all others combined. This is also

a very distinct sort, possessing charac-
Leristics entirely its own and which our
hybridizers have not been able to in-

fuse into the later day seedlings. Ni-
vcus. Philadelphia, Mrs. W. C. Egan,
Yellow Queen and H. L. Sunderbruch
are stil! grown to meet some special

purpose, but are no longer considered
wonders, as of yore. Mrs. Henry Rob-
inson, Modesto, Pennsylvania, May-
flower, Jeannie Falconer and Mrs. Per-
rin are very much alive yet and well

able to hold up their heads among the

leaders. But what has become of The
Queen, Harry May, Hicks Arnold, Har-
ry E. Widener, prank Thompson, Mrs.
K. G. Hill, (?old. Mermaid, Robt. Bot-
tomley, Minnie Wanamaker, J. C.

Vaughan, Exquisite, Ada Spaulding,
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, Eda Brass and
Lilian B. Bird, varieties without which
a few years ago an exhibition collec-

tion would not be complete? Our Mu-
tual Friend is still holding its own and
is found in most collections, and this

year, I believe, has done better than
ever.
Of the vast number of foreign vari-

eties that have been introduced into

this country we have to award flrst

honors to that sterling French variety
Viviand-Morel, which we still see in

various grades of quality, some sea-

sons extra fine, others not so good, al-

though it would seem as though most
of us are still loth to let it go. Golden
Wedding, from the other side of the
globe, cannot yet be beaten in its sea-

son. This variety was very disap-
pointing the first year or two after be-
ing introduced. Several growers were
so disgusted with it, because of its be-

ing so infested with disease, that they
pulled out the plants without letting

them come into bloom. But time has
proven that our golden friend was
made of better stuff than we even then
dared suppose and to-day it is simply
grand. W. H. Lincoln, in its day a
fine yellow for cut blooms, is now be-
ing pushed aside by many much bet-

ter, although for growing into specimen
bush plants it is still a top-notch yel-
low.
After these three varieties we have

to skip a few years before anything
very useful from an American stand-
point came to hand. Several English
varieties put in their appearance, but
after due examination very few of

them could pass muster. One that
looked at flrst to be a winner was Mrs.
Henry Weeks, but it was too fussy and
could not bear so much sunshine. We
had, therefore, with regrets, to let it

go. No other of the English varieties

of that time ever got far enough into

the front ranks to be classed as stand-
ards.
We have several English varieties

now on trial which seem a great deal
more promising. The two leaders are:

Kate Broomhead, a magnificent bronze,
a fine grower, of good even color. It

likes plenty of sunshine and is one that
v.-ill give the best of them a close race.

Mrs. Coombs, a massive reflexed pink,

is another wonderful variety with the
same easy growth and stout stems,
clothed with heavy foliage. We are
much impressed with this and the more
^ie see of it the better we like it. A. J.

Balfour, another pink from England,
pleases us very much on account of its

beautiful clear color. We did not get
this one till late, consequently it did
not have a fair show and is a little un-
der size. Mrs. Barclay is another pink
monster with very heavy foliage, and,
although it may seem a little coarse,
it is still a striking variety.
We are also trying some of Mr. God-

frey's finest set of novelties, with re-
sults that are hardly up to our expecta-
tions. Godfrey's King and Queen Alex-
andra have made the best showing of

the lot, but can only be used in col-

lections and they will have to increase
in size to hold a place there. Bessie
Godfrey we have been building great
hopes on. which have not been realized,

but perhaps we can do better with this

one another season.
The Australian people use as their

motto "Advance Australia" and the
Australian chrysanthemum raisers are
certainly acting up to it, for some of

the new varieties that they are giving
us are truly wonderful. We have Nel-
lie Pockett, a very distinct sort and a
gem in every way. Although it has

not enough substance for commercial
purposes, it can find a place in exhibi-

tion collections. Walleroo and T.

Carrington are also two very telling

varieties for exhibition and late re-

ports from England on several more
varieties now on trial lead us to expect
something amazing.
We are getting some very fine things

from Prance, but most of them have
the very serious fault of being ungain-
ly, tall .growers and many of them
come with long necks. Mme. Deis, a
very large reflexed white, pleases us
very much. It is very slow to make
cuttings, but if this fault is overcome
this variety should prove a winner. M.
Chenon de Leche, a rosy buff, reflexed.

is fine for exhibition and in Europe
this variety is considered the finest ever
raised. Mme. R. Cadbury, a very large

showy white, is another grand sort.

Mme. Carnot and its yellow sports,

Mrs. Mease and Chas. Warren, we have
had for some time and, though theyj

require special culture, they are stil'

splendid varieties.
It is quite amusing to read what the]

European growers think of some of ou;

most popular kinds. One or two va-|

rieties which we think are top-notch
ers are described there as nothingi

startling, while many of our early sorts]

are classed as late. But this is m
doubt due to the different climatic con,

^

ditions. In looking over the English!

reports it would seem as though Oui
Mutual Friend is entitled to first plac(

among American varieties in tha'

country, closely followed by Modesto,
Niveus, Sunstone, Western King, Sim-
plicity, Mrs. B. W. Clark and Geo. W.
Childs, varieties that have all made
their mark.
The flrst year that I was in Chicago

we grew our chrysanthemums out in

the field during the Summer, lifting

them in the Fall, the same as we now
treat carnations, and I believe the first

house of single-stemmed chrysanthe-
mums in this part of the country was
grown at Mount Greenwood. At that

time we put the cuttings in along in

June or the early part of July and
planted in the benches early in Au-
gust, growing them along as fast as

possible, taking the first bud that put
in its appearance. We then thought
we got fine blooms, but they would not

be in it to-day.
Now we have to commence to prop-

agate some of the varieties in March,
selecting the best wood obtainable,

potting them up as soon as rooted and
giving them a light airy place, with a

night temperature between 40 and 50

degrees. Some of the varieties that

need to be propagated early are Mrs.
Jerome Jones and its sports, Brutus.
Nellie Pockett, Mutual Friend, Major
Bonnaffon and most of the early kinds.

Stock that is intended to produce ex-

hibition blooms should be planted the
last of May or by June 10 at the latest.

We flnd that we get as good results

from six inches of soil as when a. great-
er depth is used, so I would not ad-
vise planting in any deeper benches
than the regulation. Stock planted as
early as this needs ample room and
should be set nine to ten inches apart.
They will also require at least seven
feet of head room and a little more if

they can have it, for a great many
of our best varieties will use up all of

this. The question of what kind of soil

to use must be governed to a cer-

tain extent by the nature of the soil

in the locality where we may be situ-

ated. Chrysanthemums respond read-
ily to a good, rich compost, but in

using a very rich soil greater care will

have to be taken to get them, started
right.

A little over-watering before the
plants have become used to the soil

will make a great many of them turn
yellow and get disease, and plants so

affected will never amount to anything.
Some seasons our soil in this western
country will be as dry as powder and
if put onto the benches in this condi-
tion it is difllcult to get the water to

work down evenly to the bottom, con-
sequently the roots of the plants de-
rive very little beneflt from watering
while soil is in this condition. The bet-

ter way is to turn the hose onto the
compost pile before bringing it into the
house. By doing this you can have the
soil in any condition you want. This
season we used the prairie sod as found *

in this locality, mixing it as follows:

Two loads of sod, one load of clay, one
of well rotted cow manure, and after

on the benches a liberal sprinkling of

flne bone meal was forked into it. This
has given us excellent results. After
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planting chrysanthemums -will stand all

the sunshine and ventilation they can

get, also liberal syiingings should be

given them two or three times a day.

After the plants are well started keep
the soil open by scratching the sur-

face every little while and keep the

beds clear of weeds. This, together

with picking the lateral shoots out and
attending to the tying, will be the gen-

eral routine of the work in caring for

the plants from the time they are

planted until the buds are ready to

While mapping out the plan for

planting the character of growth and
time »f flowering of the several vari-

eties should be taken into considera-

tion. the tall and dwarf growers kept
separate, also the early, mid-season and
late ones planted in sections by them-
selves. A great deal has been written

about the proper time to take the buds,

but this most Important matter must
be governed by the variety in question,

also considering the time of planting.

Early planted stock, it kept growing
actively, can be timed to form a bud
between the middle and the end of

July. This one must be rubbed out,

throwing the plants into growth again,

giving them time to make another bud
from August 20 on, which, according
to my experience, in nearly all cases
will make the finest bloom.

I timed several varieties this season
on various buds. Col. Appleton buds
taken between August 26 and Septem-
ber 10 have developed magnificent
blooms with centers full up, ready to

cut October 25. Mrs. Jerome Jones
buds taken at the same time are show-
ing full flowers, solid to center, ready
to cut October 30. Our experience with
Timothy Eaton being very limited un-
til this season. I was a little doubtful
about taking an August bud, so had
them removed excepting on about fifty

plants, buds of which were taken the

last week in August. These have de-
veloped into massive blooms and were
ready to cut November 1. The plants
of which the August bud was rubbed
out went right into growth again and
added another two feet of stem, with
the result that November 1 not any of

them are ready and the blooms are not
nearly so good. The first lot attained
a height of four and one-half feet and
the later ones six and one-half feet.

With the variety Mrs. Coombs, buds
taken the last of August made won-
derful blooms, ready to cut October 20,

of very much greater depth and fuller

flowers than on the plants where a later

bud was taken. I do not wish to be
understood that this bud is the only
bud to take and am only giving you
my experience, hoping other growers
W'ill do the same.
Referring to liquid manures, I do not

use the commercial fertilizers to any
great extent except an occasional dose
of nitrate of soda and a dressing of

Clay's. In applying liquids we always
use a Kinney pump. We give just as
much attention to temperature and
ventilation in our chrysanthemum
houses as we do in the rose, palm or

fern houses and aim to have the night
temperature as near as possible 50 de-
gi-ees, especially when the petals are
unfolding. After the flower is part way
out we sometimes have to raise this

slightly to keep the moisture from set-

tling on the blooms. When they are
halt open we shade the glass a little;

this we find a great help in keeping
them from burning, also develops the
bloom slowly and hence gives them
greater substance.

Chrysanthemum Exhibitions.

(Paper prepared by Grove P. Rawson,
Elmira, N. T.. for the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America's Conven-
tion.)

Convention, November 12-13, 1902.)

It is generally conceded that horticul-

tural exhibitions are educational, but

like other matters educational seldom
profitable, viewed strictly from a finan-

cial standpoint. A net surplus one year

is quite apt to be wiped out the next.

Perhaps it was bad weather, or other

local conditions were unfavorable, from
some cause or other.

Local perennial exhibitions require

the backing of a live horticultural so-

ciety, or the pledged support of
wealthy pati'ons, in time of need. An
uncomfortable deficit will take all the
profitable, ^iewed strictly from a finan-

cial committee, and when the time
comes around again to discuss the ad-
visability of having another the

chances are the majority will "cuss"

the whole thing. So it goes, and the

project is "non est," postponed indefin-

itely, what is called in parliamentary
parlance "laid on the table."

Just what will make an exhibition

successful, sufficient to attract the

crowd, is something of a conundrum,
whether it be a chrysanthemum or

other flower show. With sculpture and
flowers in New York, landscape effects

and dancing in Kansas City, and the

first exhibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America at Chicago, 1902,

surely provides novelty galore, and it

is said the public always craves nov-
elty.
Much depends on the management.

A successful manager should be -wise

above his fellows, the happy possessor

of natural tact coupled with experience.

It is no small job to manage any kind
of a show, little or big. It is a calling

where "few are chosen" and the bal-

ance "called down," as was Belshazzar
of old. The handwriting on the wall

reads, "Weighed in the balance and
found wanting!"
Some of the qualifications of an ef-

ficient manager include afliability, a
genial individuality, philosophy, busi-

ness tact, being "all things to all men,"
forecast weather probabilities, reduce
expenses to the minimum, see that the

daily papers do their, share of adver-
tising at cheap rates, and, above all,

induce or compel the dear public to

come in, at a nominal price, that you
may do them good. Of course, "nerve"
is indispensable, lots of it, and well

tinged with that shining metal, an
alloy of copper and zinc!

A popular manager is a cheerful liar

—this is expected. And there is the

matter of premiums to reward the win-
ners and interest exhibitors, the larger

the premiums the larger possibilities of

exhibits. (I once won a load of hay
as a premium in the rural districts. It

was so big I couldn't get away with
it!) And there are the judges to award
the honors and receive anathemas.
Taking it all in all, a modern flower

show can stir up things akin to a jeal-

ous church choir. A minister's little

boy said to his father after the morn-
ing sermon, "Pa, was that true, what
you said this morning, or was it only

preaching?" I'm not preaching!
One of the essentials of a perennial

flower show is competent judging.

Choose apostles of horticulture, born,

not made, being well equipped by na-
ture and experience for the difficult

task at best. Men of iron nerve and
eagle eye and undisputed integrity, not
easily coaxed to drink away their good
judgment or biased by patronage. If

I were preaching I might say more of

what I've seen and experienced.
Sometimes judges are selected for

other reasons than strict capacity. It

is possible that an excellent grower
might prove a poor judge. The ques-

tion is asked, "Why don't the retailer

help out more?" "Because he does

not see anything in it, for himself,"

and the character of such exhibits rare-

ly receives full justice. Judging florists'

work is biased largelj by individual

preference and personal taste. I would
omit premiums in this section and of-

fer inducements for exhibits in some
other way.
In my opinion amateurs should be

the main support of all our horticult-

ural exhibitions. They can afford

gratis what is more or less an onerous

tax to the struggling grower and com-
mercial florist. The florists' time and
wares are taxed in advance of most
other professions. Various charities

claim not "the tenth" of one's income,
but would even kill the goose.

Let every exhibition have some spe-

cial prominent feature so stunning or

distinct as to advertise the show of it-

self. Break up the sameness and mo-
notony of general exhibitions. First pre-

miums almost invariably go to vari-

eties that produce the biggest blooms,

so there is little variety. Compile a
longer list of varieties eligible to com-
pete for special premiums. Apple-
tons and Batons are not the whole
thing. The board system that is being
revived will add much to variety, and
don't leave out specimen plants, even
if they must needs be grown to order.

Connoisseurs are interested in exhibi-

tions without providing novelty, but
unfortunately connoisseurs are not in

the majority.
Furnish as good music as can be af-

forded. Music and flowers are a great

combination and the glory of the scene

is light, floods of it, and brilliant

enough to shame out of existence any
poor exhibits. An attractive exhibi-

tion hall that is centrally located is

necessary for a full attendance.
The flower show of the future may

have some different regulations. Cups
or plate will probably comprise premi-

ums. There will be more displays "tor

exhibition only" and greater individu-

ality. Possibly judging may be elimi-

nated and the good, the true and the

beautiful dominate. Some think a flow-

er show that is so beautiful in itself

should be elevating and reflning.

Have you over been behind the

scenes, before the lights were turned on,

and the orchestra's music thrilled your
very soul? Why, the air is blue with
invective and "cuss" words chase each
other like chain lightning. And strong,

hot, clove-scented breaths hurl anathe-

mas like battering rams. It is every
man for himself and "the devil take the

hindmost,"
The deacon had a balky horse which

tried his patience to the utmost. "Con-
sarn ye! I'll sell your old hide the first

chance I get!" "What!" said his con-

scientious son, "do you think it right

to sell a balky horse and make other

people sin?"
The getting up of flower shows is of-

ten "balky" work and as a matter of

conscience rather trying to the pro-

moters.

Specimen Chrysanthemum Plants.

(Paper prepared by T. D. Hatfield, Wel-
lesley, Mass., for the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America's Conven-
tion.)

The first chrysanthemums I remem-

ber grew beside our front porch. This

was wh.en I was a boy in the north of

England. They were pompons. I liked

them at all seasons for the pungent

aroma they gave out on the touch, and

the smell in my nostrils to-day carries

my thoughts and mind's eye back to

that front porch. There is no doubt

these recollections have much to do

with my persistent regard for them

now; for in spite of resolves, taken

again and again, that I would grow

less next year, and wouldn't exhibit

again, I have more varieties than ever,

and am still saying the same thing.

There is nothing so hard for me to do

as to throw an old favorite away. I

have now varieties which are 25 years

old, and some may be older. I take

pleasure in keeping representatives of

all the types, and adhere strictly to

the old characteristics. No Japanese

incurved will take the place of Mrs.
Rundle, Mabel Ward, Beverly, Venus
and Jardin des Plantes.
The first exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums I saw was held in the town hall

at Birmingham, in England, about 25

years ago. The first plants I had the
care of were at Martin's Nursery, near
Hull, England. These were what we
would call decorative plants. They
were grown four in a 10-inch pot, with
very little stopping. Twenty stems
were as many as the pots carried, and
each disbudded to one fiower. Some of

the varieties I remember were George
Glenny, Dr. Sharpe, James Salter, Fair
Maid of Guernsey, Hero of Stoke New-
ington. Lord Derby, and the pink and
white Christines. I don't say these
were models of perfection, but I re-

member them with more distinctness

than many of more recent introduc-
tion.
The exhibition in Birmingham was

not an extensive affair. The specimen
plants numbered less than two dozen.
All were low specimens, on w'ire

frames, much spread out. The cut
blooms were on boards, with short
stems, and very taking they looked.
(Long-stemmed chrysanthemums, with
foliage, are gorgeous when fresh, but
depressing to look at when wilted.) I

don't remember any of the large Japa-
nese, as we know them to-day. They
w^ere mostly Chinese "incurved" and
"reflexed." The anxiety for large

blooms among the incurved has
brought in a number of doubtful par-
entage, and in our exhibitions to-day
considerable latitude is allowed. Ivory
is included frequently, but it is a Japa-
nese variety.
Chrysanthemums have been exhibited

in this country at infrequent intervals

tor about 70 years, though no regular
exhibitions have been held longer than
34 years, the first in the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society's halls in 1S6S.

The recent populaiity dates from about
the time of the introduction of the fa-

mous Neesima set by Fewkes & Fot-
tler. Hallock and Thorpe and Waterer
had made some importations some
years previously. These only paved the
way. Mis. Alpheus Hardy was the
most noteworthy of this set. 1 ques-
tion if any, excepting W. H. Lincoln,

is in existence to-day, certainly not in

general cultivation. It was unfortu-
nate, but unavoidable, as the onrush of

introductions, mostly of American
seedlings, completely swamped them.
President Hyde came out about the

same time and proved an excellent va-
riety for specimens. Latterly, how-
ever, it seemed to lose constitution,

and we gave it up,-

We have constantly been changing
our list of varieties suitable for speci-

men plants. It is one of the things I

cannot understand why we do so, and
still we make very little headway. The
explanation, I believe, lies in a desire

to keep up with the novelties. It has
proved a mistake, as varieties selected

almost wholly because of some special

merit, either size or color of blooms,
are seldom suited for specimen plants;

and among our best to-day, scarcely

any are found which make good speci-

men blooms. Red Warrior does not;

neither do Louis Boehmer, Fisher's

Torch, The Bard of Phoebus. I often

wish we could get Fair Maid of

Guernsey, Belle Mickey, Jeanne De-
laux, Jardin des Plantes or Lady Sel-

borne.
At the show of 1888 in Boston there

was considerable excitement. The
Neesima set was on exhibition. Manda
had bought Mrs. Alpheus Hardy for

a fabulous sum. Elijah A. Wood, of

West Newton, was a prominent exhib-
itor. He was a leader at that time in

novelties, and later took honors at

Madison Square Garden, New York.
My employer was particularly enthusi-

astic, and requested me to visit Mr.
Wood with the object of buying cut-

tings. This, however, was out of the
question, buying, and on leaving Mr.
Wood's place I was the proud possessor

of about 40 varieties, many of which
were novelties of the time, and accord-
ingly much prized. They were all

grown to specimen plants, and I think

I had in all 120 plants and about SO

varieties. A temporary structure was
erected for flowering time.
Those w-ere happy days, but not with-

out some anxiety. Staking was a con-
siderable task, but somehow we did not
feel so unkindly toward the work as
we do now. We led for a while, but
John Barr, our neighbor, pushed us
hard, and, latterly, has had the field

to himself, and now he is being pushed.
This is the way things go; every man.
or dog, has his day. We grew nice

specimens then, and do now, but we
never grew so many sts John Barr, or

grew them as large, or finished them
as well. This is real progress.
Years ago we did not grow our plants

altogether indoors, as we do now. They
were grown outdoors from the 1st of

May until September. We avoided
some insect pests, but encountered oth-

ers. In those days red spider and green
fly bothered us little. They had their

own enemies in other insects, but the
chinch bug came and struck us in a
vital spot. Blighted and stunted growth
was the result, so we took to growing
them indoors, and even then we had
to keep a sharp eye, and many were
the schemes and devices to combat the

pest. Now the chinch bug is a rarity

on chrysanthemums. The dahlia is

his favorite flower. Then there was the

"ants cow," a big white root aphis
which ants "farmed." This gave us
lots of trouble. We could easily have
finished the aphis, but the ants were
persistent, and soon had another stock.

Indoors our worst enemy is red spi-

der. It is an insidious pest, and very
liable on account of its small size to

be overlooked until it gets a strong
hold. We have tried about all the nico-

tine compounds, both by fumigating
and as a spray, but none will kill them
outright. There is nothing so good as

water, and we are forced to continue
spraying right up to exhibition time.

I have tried it upon plants with the
flowers expanded, and i* has done no
harm when the day is bright enouch
to dry up all moi<:ture before evening.

There is alwavs the daneer of gettinfi:

the plants water-logged, especially
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when they have been potted a long

time. .

.

J
I may go back to cuttmg time, and

this begins right after the exhibitions.

There are always plenty to get then,

and often it is easier than later. At
any rate, we make sure of all new
and scarce varieties, and if we can get

nothing better we can do very well

with leaves. "We have hunted high and
low for new things and, dog-in-the-

manger-like, we neither wanted to

give them away, or throw them away,
even when we saw we had too many,
and, sure enough, it would have been
better if we had done both with many
of them. I feel sure the first plants I

grew of W. H. Lincoln and President

Hyde were stolen, but I didn't steal

them. We used to beg all the seed-

lings we could of the late H. A. Gane,

of West Newton, Mass., who will be
remembered as the raiser of Mrs. Je-

rome Jones. Yellow Ball is a relic of

these times.
Sometimes we took our early cut-

tings over again, as we thought they

made better specimens when started in

February, but often we did not resist

the temptation to grow the originals

on account of their size, hoping to

make larger specimens, but seldom
they did. We have tried growing old

plants a second year. It is not worth
the trouble, but I may mention a plant

of Mrs. Alpheus Hardy which won a
silver medal in Boston and a cup in

New York the next season.
Cuttings will stand considerable sat-

uration and must be kept close for a
few days. When rooted they are pot-

ted in small pots, using light soil. We
usually put in four cuttings and pot

oft two, saving one of each variety

to put in boxes for emergencies. These
may make just as good plants as those
carefully potted. One can hardly go
by the size of the cuttings; still, I

should always prefer a strong one.

They are stopped as soon as nice young
growth is made, and when well rooted

put into "fours," later into "sixes," and
stopped frequently. For the next, and,

in most cases, our final potting, we
pav more attention to the soil. After
trying various kinds, our preference is

for light loam. There is less danger
of getting the plants water-logged, a
serious condition.
A good rich soil with a moderate pro-

portion of lime, in some available form,
is the best. We have used Clay's fer-

tilizer as an ingredient with excellent

results. It stays with them to the

end. For a liquid there is nothing
better than horse urine when carefully

used, say at the rate of half a pint to

a two-gallon can. once or twice a week.
But this should not be given until the
plants show the need of it, which
should not be a difficult matter for

the ordinary practitioner to decide.

More judgment is required to know
when not to use it. It is easy to over-
do. All this applies to plants which
have had their final shift, but I meant
to say, when making it, that they
should be potteQ only moderately, and
not too full, as the root development
is liable to fill the pots up, and if pot-
ted quite firmly, too hard to allow of

the tree passage of water. With some
of our plants, at this writing, Novem-
ber 1, it takes half an hour for them
to soak, and one at least that I de-
pended upon became so hard that I

had to punch holes through the ball

with a stout piece of wire, but it is in-

jured beyond recovery. It is hard, too,

to tell when sick plants want water.
They will wilt when the sun shines and
it requires the greatest restraint not
to apply it. A sure test is to damp
the floor and walls thoroughly, and if

they don't recover they need water.
Staking is in a great measure a mat-

ter of taste: I mean as to how and
when to do it. It is easier to do it all

at once. I can get a more shapely
plant. I feel sure such wholesale work
is injurious, although it is not decid-
edly apparent. And if it is done piece-
meal, part in August and finished in

October, there will be considerable re-
arrangement of the shoots, untying and
I'e-tying. I tried a wiring plan some
years ago; we made some nice-looking
specimens, which were photographed
for the American Florist. But it was
almost useless to try to carry them in
town. They took up too much room.
E. M. Wood, of Waban Rose Conserv-
atories, was very enthusiastic over this
idea, and the concern, with Alex. Mont-
gomery at the head, exhibited six
plants in Boston finished in this way,
but it took a box car to carry them in.

The advantage of staking with pliable
slakes like willows consists in being

able to draw the plants together so

that there will be no friction. We first

fill the plants all about the flowers

with tissue paper and then draw them
in with bands of cotton cloth.

I wish to say a tew words about un-

usual varieties, old and new, which we
use for decorative purposes, for cutting

and massing. Say what you will, a
specimen plant is of no use except for

exhibition. Its formal character is re-

volting if seen too often. A number of

small plants grown in 7-inch and S-inch

pots, from one to two feet in diameter,

mixed together, any way, gives a vari-

ety of form and color we never get in

specimen plants. No attempt is made
by us to train them, only stakes

enough are inserted to keep the shoots

together. This Informality is charm-
ing. All types are represented, pom-
pons, pompon anemones, large anem-
ones, incurved and reflexed; even the

larger flowering Japanese, when grown
in this way, would hardly be recog-

nized. The Mizpah type, single flow-

ers, originated with E. D. Smith,
Adrian, Mich. They have a distinct

beauty. We are often asked if they
are marguerites; we would rather com-
pare them to single pyrethrums in

form of flower. Grown in 6-inch and
7-inch pots, they are hardly more than
a foot high and models of neatness.

This season we have added some new
colors and a slight variation in type-
seedlings of ours, raised from Mrs. Fil-

kins—one of the feathery ones, of the

Golden Shower type. We would sug-
gest an addition to the schedules of

chrysanthemum societies, which would
give these dwarf forms a chance to be
seen: "Specimens in 8-inch pots, not
more than 18 inches high."
Though hardly in line with this es-

say, a little matter, at least interest-

ing to me, is the fixing of sports. This
can seldom be done by taking cuttings
from the base of the plant which
sports. As generally happens, it is

only part Of a branch, and shoots be-
low may bear normal flowers. Ori-

ental Glory, a satiny pink, sported
golden bronze last Autumn, and this

has been flxed by leaf cuttings. This
season it has sported again, clear yel-

low, with a wedge of pink. Oriental
Glory is probably not known to many,
but I will ask those who have it if it

has sported. It is a common thing for

a plant to sport in several places at
one time. This has happened with
Louis Boehmer and often with the
Queen of England type of incurved.
In conclusion, I wish to commend the

new system of points adopted by the
Society and to thank it for doing me
the honor of this invitation. I am
sorry I cannot be with you in person.

Brief History of the Chrysanthemum

Society of America.

(Paper prepared by Edwin Lonsdale
for the Chrysanthemum Society of

America's Convention.)

It must have been horticulture's

great champion—John Thorpe—whose
bright mind first conceived the idea of

organizing an American National

Chrysanthemum Society. The idea first

took shape in the year 1839, in the col-

umns of the American Florist.

The promoters were fondly hopeful

that a grand exhibition would be held

under its auspices in one of the larger

cities each year; and alternating, one

year toward the eastern end of the

country, and the other nearer the West.

But the revenue received from mem-
bership fees was entirely inadequate

for so laudable an undertaking, and
did not warrant any attempts in that

direction; nor were there any cash do-

nations or endowments forthcoming to

aid in such commendable missionary

work.
It was. however, confidently expect-

ed that a very much larger list of mem-
bers would be enrolled than has so far
been the case. As to the roll of mem-
bership, I hesitate to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, because the list is so small.
However, in the hope that no harm
will come from a plain statement of

the fact, there never has been in any
one year more than fifty on the roll in

good standing, nor have there been one
hundred names on the I'oll all told
since its organization.

It was organized in Buffalo in 1890,

during the convention of the Society
of American Florists, and, strange as

it may appear, there is only one mem-
ber who resides in that city.

The officers as at first elected were
as follows: President, John Thorpe;
vice-president, William K. Harris;
treasurer, John Lane; secretary, Edwin
Lonsda.le.
The reason that more members have

not been secured is, I believe, because
the Society has nothing exclusively its

own to offer for the membership fee.

When first organized the membership
fee was two dollars annually. A few
years later the fee was reduced to one
dollar with the expectation and the
hope that more members would con-
tribute at the lower price, but so far

the results have not warranted the
change. The results of the delibera-
tions of the committees, stationed at
various points in the country, working
under the Society's auspices to exam-
ine novelties, are given broadcast
through the horticultural press for the
benefit of the public at large, so that
those who do contribute to the fund
do so in a public-spirited sense, receiv-
ing no more benefits than does the gen-
eral public, which is truly altruistic.

If an appeal should ever be made,
and surely it might be, to increase the
membership, it will have to be made
on the grounds of philanthropy until

a fund sufficient is secured to warrant
the Society in publishing an annual
report, Avhich certainly ought to be
done, so that members would have
same on hand in compact form for fut-

ure reference.
The registering of names of varie-

ties was first put into practice, I be-
lieve, by this organization. This inno-
vation in plant nomenclature was
forced upon the Society on account of

the ease with which seed ripened in

this climate and seedlings could be so

leadily raised therefrom. Just as soon
as a personal name became popular,
there appeared frequently several dis-

tinct chrysanthemums under the same
name. The registration idea worked
v/ell and was a step in the right direc-

tion. Soon after it was put into oper-
ation, one impulsive and enterprising
disseminator of novelties wired the sec-
retary the name "Ruth Cleveland," on
the very day the announcement ap-
peared in the daily press that the then
President of the United States and
Mrs. Cleveland had decided to name
their first-born Ruth!
A Committee on Classification did a

good work in 1893, which was duly
printed at a cost of $26.00; and it was
well worth the price. Not half that
amount, however, was in the treasury
at the time the bill became due and
pay.able. This classification now needs
revision and should be done.
The next good work undertaken by

the national organization was to super-
vise the introduction to commerce of

the numerous novelties appearing an-
nually and eliminate, as far as possi-
ble, those not up to a given standard.
.Many anxious hours of cogitation were
spent before the plan now in success-
ful operation was formulated. It took
definite shape at the meeting held at
Atlantic City, during the convention
of the Society of American Florists in

August, 1894, and put into operation
the following Fall. The fact of com-
mittees being in session during the
chrysanthemum season ready to ex-
amine novelties kept untold numbers
of varieties out of catalogues, and con-
sequently off the market, especially
when an entrance fee of two dollars
had to be paid or guaranteed before
committees would examine a new va-
riety according to the scale of points
agreed upon. The entrance fee of two
dollars has undoubtedly kept some
fairly good varieties out of the race,

consequently has aided wonderfully in

simplifying the work of the commit-
tees. This work alone is worth the
membership fee and abundantly war-
rants the existence of the Society.

The number of first-class certificates

awarded since the issuing of certifi-

cates was first inaugui-ated until the
end of last year, 1901, is 231, a record of
which the members of this organiza-
tion may well be proud, because en-
couraging raisers of seedlings in their

efforts to improve our patron flower.

Any city or town may have its ex-
hibition, but it is only through an or-

ganization of national character, which
this possesses, with its recognized au-
thority, that carries the necessary
weight to be effective with the public

I when certificates are granted to wor-
thy novelties.

A committee was appointed at the

meeting held in New York in 1900 to

have the by-laws and other data print-

ed, but from lack of funds, it is sup-

posed, this has not yet been accom-
]

plished.
A few years ago it was decided to

offer valuable pieces of silver as prizes

for early new varieties, to be competed
for in conjunction with other chrysan-
themum shows in the larger cities. Ex-
hibits of this character were made at

j

Chicago, New York, and Philadelphia,

but from lack of proper support, I pre-

sume, have now been abandoned.
In 1900 a piece of silver valued at

$25.00 was offered by this Society to be
competed tor in Paris under the aus-
pices of the national organization of

,

France; varieties not yet in commerce
only being eligible. Mile. Marie Liger
was the successful candidate, the same
which has been exhibited before all the
committees of the C. S. A. during the

present year, securing more than the
coveted number of points in every in-

stance, as follows: 27 in Chicago, 90 in

Philadelphia, 93 both in New York and
Cincinnati, and 98 in Boston, out of a
possible 100, losing one point on form
and one point on stem and foliage, and
securing the full number of points in

color, fullness, substance, and size.

Some "sports" have received the nec-
essary number of points entitling same
to certificates, which is easy enot^gh
when it is a sport from a popular
standard variety. It has, however, so

happened that the same variety has
sported the same year, in localities

quite remote from each other, and have
proven later, when grown side by side,

to be so nearly alike as to be practi-
cally identical. Committees will have
to exercise great care when examining
sports.
Among the vicissitudes the Society

has experienced is, all the data up to

and including its first year were said
to have been given to someone in au-
thority in connection with an amateur
horticultural publication, but which
has not since been heard of.

Until the present year here in Chi-
cago, no effort has been made to hold
general exhibitions to give same a na-
tional significance. It is to be hoped,
however, that the promoters thereof
will be so well pleased with the results
attained in the first attempt that the
idea will be taken up by other cities

and carried out so successfully that
they will become annual fixtures.

The Future of the Chrysanthemum

Society of America.

(Paper prepared by Wilhelm Miller for

the Chrysanthemum Society of
America's Convention.)

It is one of the unrealized hopes of

my life to attend the first annual meet-

ing of the Chrysanthemum Society of

America. I count it a great honor to

have the privilege of addressing the

first convention, if only by proxy. I

take a very hopeful view of the future

of the chrysanthemum in America, and

of the society which is devoted to its

interests. This exhibition and con-

vention constitute a great step in ad-

vance. It is the realization of an ideal

which has been in the hearts of chrys-
anthemum lovers for many years. The
first steps in an enterprise of great
magnitude are necessarily slow and
painful ones. I trust that progi-ess

from this time forth will be sure and
steady. The "fad" stage is past, and
the chrysanthemum is sure of a per-

manent and important place in Amer-
ican life.

The biggest tact in American flori-

culture to-day, it seems to me, is that

the love of flowers is not so gener-
ally diffused among our people as it

is in the Old World, and especially in

England. The chrysanthemum is es-

sentially a people's flower, rather than
a class flower, as orchids are. The
hope of the future lies in populariz-

ing the chrysanthemum. In other

words, the great object for the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America lies in

creating and organizing the amateur
^

spirit. If is a numerous clnss of am-
^

ateurs, skilled and unskilled, which
American floriculture most needs to-

day.
In order to popularize the chrysan-

themum there are two things to ac
complish: First, to improve the flow-

I er itself; second, to perfect the organi-
.' zation of the society. As it is to-
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lay, the chrysanthemum is too exclu-
M\ely a florist flower. By this I do
not mean that the florists' interest in

I he chrysanthemum is a short-sighted
and narrow-minded one. On the con-
nary, it is the florists who are the
liaokbone of the society at present.

They founded it, and have given prnc-
li.ally all the money for its support.
| hey have also done most of the woi'k,
and their inlluence has been steadily
progressive. The interest ot the lib-

. lal-minded florist is identical with
iliat ot the people. The greater the
popular interest in flowers, the great-
' ! is the tlorisfs return. It is possi-

Me that a day may come when cer-
tain florists will carry only one ot two
.lasses of chrysanthemums, and I ven-
ture to predict that at that dtiy their
work will be more profitable than it

s now.
Let me define more clearly what I

ti.an by adapting the flower to the
['ople's needs. The six-inch flow-ers

!i!«l the flowers of even greater size
le only for the florists, the rich, and
tie skilled amateurs w'ho are willing

lo compete for prizes in the exhibi-
tion hall. In other words, these large
ili'wers are for classes rather than
tor the masses. What we want is more
of the tour-inch flowers in millions
ot homes. The chrysanthenrum greatly
a.'cds improvement along two distinct
lines: First, as a hardy border plant;
s cond, as a subject tor the window
_:\rden.

As an outdoor plant the chrysanthe-
mum has, at present, certain limita-
tions which are somewhat trying. The
old-fashioned Chinese pompons, which
our grandmothers used to call arteme-
slas, have little button-like flowers,
SL-arcely half an inch across. The
strong point about them is their per-
fect hardiness, and the fact that they
add color to the garden in October
and November, when the frost has
killed every other bit of herbaceous
growth. Everything ought to be done
to increase the size of the flowers of
hardy chrysanthemums, and to bring
in as many distinct shapes as possible.

There is little to hope tor in the way
of new colors. The ideal thing is a
race of perfectly hardy chrysanthe-
mums, having all the beautiful forms
of the Japanese types, and capable of
producing 4-inch flowers with a mini-
mum of cultivation—especially a mini-
mum of disbudding:.
Ever since the large-flowered Japa-

nese varieties first came to America
the effort has been made to grow them
out-of-doors. The results are gener-
ally disappointing in the Northern
States. There is not one man in ten
thousand who has such enthusiasm as
Mr. J. N. Gerard, of Elizabeth. N. J.,

who produced magnificent six-inch
flowers on bushy plants on a city lot

50 by 150. The fact is that most peo-
ple cannot afford the expense and
trouble ot such a tent as Mr. Gerard
used, to say nothing of greenhouse
sash, and temporary heating devices.
So far as I know, California is the
only place where big Japanese flowers
can be grown to perfection out-of-
doors without any glass protection, and
with a minimum ot care. Perhaps this
is done also in some of the Southern
States; but for the Northern and Mid-
dle States a great problem is to in-

crease the size and diversify the shape
of the flowers while still retaining per-
fect hardiness. This is essentially an
American problem, and the plant breed-
er who successfully solves it should
make a fortune.
In struggling after this great prize,

the closest attention should be paid to

the problem of disbudding. So far as
the general public is concerned, it is

too much trouble to disbud chrysan-
themums. The florist does it, and. in

a way. the people pay him for this
work when thev buy his cut flowers.
Disbudding is now. and perhaps always
will be. essential to the production of
large flowers. But why should we not
try to get varieties which require prac-
tically no disbudding? The carnation
has been steadily selected with this
end in view. I dare say that if anyone
will look closely among a hundred va-
rieties of chrysanthemums as they are
to-day, he will find a few that tend to
make comparatively few buds.
The other great chance for the im-

provement of the chrysanthemum itself

is along the line of adaptability as a
subject for the home window garden.
The ideal window plant, so far as ease
of cultivation is concerned, is the ger-
anium. Anybody can grow a geran-

ium or a begonia. Few people have
the patience to grow successful chrys-
anthemums for the home window. The^
ideal chrysanthemum for the home'
window, as it appeals to me, is a bushy;
plant in a six-inch pot, bearing ten
flowers, most of which average four
inches aci'oss. It would be better to

say that two distinct ideals are de-
sirable for the window garden. The
one just defined is suitable when mass
effects of color only are desired. How-
ever, theie are certain varieties, such
as lora, that have a very distinct form,
which is best realized when the flow-
er is five or six inches in diameter.
It stands to reason that the average
ameteur must be content with only two
or three such flowers on a single home-
grow^n plant, unless it is grown in a
larger sized pot than is commonly used.
The expert amateur may do a little bet-
ter. In growing bushy plants for the
home window, disbudding is again one
of the most troublesome features; but
perhaps the greatest limitation of the
chrysanthemum to-day as a window
garden plant is that it requires a longer
period ot cultivation for a relatively
short period of bloom than many other
flowers. The important question then
arises, "Shall we try to decrease the
period of cultivation and lengthen the
period of bloom?"
An ever-blooining race of chrysan-

themums opens up boundless possibili-

ties to the imagination. On the other
hand, some florists say that the peo-
ple would not care for such a class

of chrysanthemums even if we could
get them. They declare that the chrys-
anthemum is by nature a short-sea-
soned flower, and that its lack of fra-

grance is a serious handicap to it,

if it is to compete with its only rivals

among long-seasoned florists' flowers,

namely, the rose, carnation and violet.

They say, moreover, that the chrysan-
themum is too firmly fixed in the minds
of the people as a short-seasoned flower
and that a fashionable demand tor it

out of season could never be created.
Indeed, they assert that one of the
very reasons that made the chrysan-
themum craze possible was the fact
that the chrysanthemums came to fill

a decided gap in the floral year.

In reply to these assertions of older
and wiser men, I can only affirm my
implicit faith in the wonderful plas-
ticity of the chrysanthemum. Of all

the species iii_the great family of com-
posites, 1 'think it is the greatest gen-
us tor variation in form and color,

its only rivals in this respect being
the dahlia and the china aster. So far
as the nature side is concerned, I be-
lieve an ever-blooming, and even a
fragrant race of hardy, large-flowered
chrysanthemums could be secured, of-

fering considerable variety of form, and
such variety in color as the chrysan-
themum now has. Such a task, how-
ever, is perhaps the work of a century
or more. On the human side of the
question there are serious doubts. It

stands to reason that, even if we had
the beginning of an ever-blooming race
of chrysanthemums adaptable to the
home window garden, the education of
the people would be a slow and expen-
sive process.
Let us now consider the future ot the

society which is devoted to the chrys-
anthemum in America. The history of

special floral societies shows that there
is a danger of- becoming too narrow.
The chrysanthemum lover may know
perfectly well that the chrysanthemum
is the finest flower in the world, but
he ought 'to be careful how and where
he says it is the only flower in the
world. In other words, some of the
special societies, both at home and
abroad, which have outgrown their
usefulness, have died because they were
managed too exclusively by one class
of persons, or else because the societies

did not keep in touch with the greater
forces that exist in the world. The work
of the Chrysanthemum Society is not
the most important work in the world.
For instance, the work of civic and vil-

lage improvement has a much greater
scope. I do not believe that the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America can ever
exercise any very great influence until

it becomes allied with local societies

all over the country. In England, the
National Chrysanthemum Society is af-
filiated with several hundred local so-
cieties, which in this case are devoted
exclusively to the chrysanthemum. In
America, we ought to look at things
in a large way, and the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America should seek
alliance with civic and village improve-
ment societies and all sorts of local

clubs devoted to horticulture, floricul-
ture and gardening in general. What
we want is a practical scheme that will
make it worth while tor these vari-
ous societies to affiliate with us. so
that their members will send plants
to our National exhibitions, and hold
Autumn flower shows in their own lo-
calities.

We ought to profit by the lessons
of history. Have we made a sufficient
study of the methods of the world's
greatest society, the National Chrysan-
themum Society of England? The
methods by which this society has
achieved woiid-wide success are well
worthy of our careful consideration.
Of course, we should not copy these
methods literally. The most import-
ant factor In the success of the Eng-
lish society, it seems to me, is that
the element of continuous Interest is

supplied in the management of its af-
fairs. In other words, they have a
salaried official, a secretary, who doubt-
less performs most' of the drudgery
of the society, and is presumably on
the lookout for enlarging the member-
ship.

Could we not in this country get a
young man who Is fond of floriculture,
and has the missionary spirit, who
would be the permanent secretary of
the society? I believe that the ser-
vices of such a man would be essen-
tial to the success of the society, if it

is to enlarge its province, after the
manner of the English society, namely,
by holding National exhibitions in the
12 or 20 largest cities of the country.
Americans are surely not deficient in

organizing ability. What we most need
is the application ot this organizing
spirit to the peculiar problems of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America. I
firmly believe that a scheme could be
worked out by which the society could
be put on a permanent and almost self-
supporti'ng basis. By self-supporting
I mean that the secretary would earn
his own salary and more. Such a plan
would probably include a list of pat-
rons and fellows who should receive
special privileges in return for larger
contributions to the society. But the
annual membership fee is one of the
inost important items. People do not
like to give up a dollar year after year
unless they have something to show
for it. As it is now^ some of the mem-
bers of the Chrysanthemum Society are
not able to attend the meetings or the
exhibitions in the big cities, and they
do not even have a report of the an-
nual proceedings; nor is there any dis-
tribution ot plants. The annual mem-
bership fee ought to be based upon an
appeal to enlighten self-interest rather
than charity. In other w^ords. there
should be something like a "value re-
ceived." We ought to have a plan
by which there is some substantial
encouragement for local organizations
to affiliate with the National Society.
We should by all means have annual
reports embodying the scientific and
practical papers and discussions, and
the subject of free distribution of plants
to members is well worthy of close
study. The Ottawa Horticultural So-
ciety gives its members two dollars'
value for one. in the form ot plants
and bulbs, which it is able to do by
buying plants at wholesale. This is

the secret of the remarkable success
of that local society. Is not something
of the kind possible on a National
scale?
So far, the burden of the work and

financial responsibility has rested upon
the florists, many of whom have
doubtless suffered great personal loss
at times. The hope ot the future is

a great body of amateurs. Given the
amateurs, the rest will take care of
the chrysanthemum, such as single
forms, both large and small, the pom-
pons, the three types of anemones, and
certain curiosities, w-hich we are wont
to lump together in the Japanese sec-
tion. We should not blame the florists

for this state of affairs. It is unrea-
sonable to ask them to preserve types
for w-hich there is at present very lit-

tle demand. If we can secure a great
body of amateurs, who will devote their
time to the chrysanthemum, these rare
and curious types will be preserved in

the collections of those who can afford
them.
On the whole, it seems to me that

the future of the chrysanthemum, and
of the society devoted to it in America,
is full of hope. Let us rise above class
distinctions and prejudices, and en-
deavor to place both the flower and
the society upon a permanent basis.

Packing: Cut Blooms.

(Paper prepared by E. E. Pieser, Chi-
cago, 111., for the Chrysanthemum
Society of America's Convention.)

Having for years taken special inter-

est in the handling of cut flowers, from
the receiving end to getting them to

the trade in small towns and large

cities in the best possible shape, causes
one to try the many ways to pack the

blooms. Now, we have found, except
in very warm weather, ice is not want-
ed. We have also found that as near
dry as you can get your stems before

packing brings the stock through the

best. We have also found that where
one can get boxes long enough, pack-
ing the head of the flowers all one
way, with a light cleat about the cen-
ter of the box, is an improvement. This
we do not follow ourselves, as we have
not the space to carry these large
boxes, and also in many cases the small
buyer complains of the use of a large
box, as he says express eats him up.

I -would say that it is not so much
the packing of flowers that the trade
has to complain of, but it is more often
the fault of the flowers. In chrysan-
themums especially, this is noticed, as
the grower does not leave them on the
plant long enough to have them well
done, or "finished," as the term is often
used, and flowers of this stage, no
matter how carefully packed, would not
carry ten miles. The same fault again
applies when the grower goes the other
way, and lets thm get over-ripe; the
softness that shows in a chrysanthe-
mum not yet done will spot, and looks
like an over-ripe apple packed in the
middle of a barrel, when over-done, or
left on the plant too long.
As near as I can learn from what

I see in our place, as well as in others,
just as soon as a grower hears that a
certain thing is a bit scarce, he goes
home and at once starts to count how
many pennies or dollars there are in

sight, and goes at the cutting regard-
less of their completeness?. This is a
great mistake, for a dozen fli-st-class

chrysanthemums will bring n-iore than
10 dozen poor ones. Another thing
comes before we get to the packing.
Eleven No. 1 chrysanthemums and one
"ringer" does not make a dozen first

quality flowers. The same applies to

all flowers, roses, carnations, Beauties,
valley, violets, etc.

If I raised flowers to be sold on a
wholesale market, or if I were a buyer
on a large scale, I w^ould furnish my
own boxes, and never have a box over
six to seven inches deep for roses, car-
nations and that class of flowers. For
chrysanthemums I would advise a flat

box. wide enough for four to six, and
long enough so that they could be
packed flat, with an extra light -nhite

wax tissue between each row of blooms.
Never pack chrysanthemums one on
top of another.

I have mentioned above that I be-
lieve all flowers s'nould be as near dry
as possible before packing; this I am
sure applies to every flower except the
violet, and. while it is never followed,
I believe that a damp tissue on the
stems and each bunch, with white wax,
would improve them on their journey.
Above all things, don't try to put all

the violets you can possibly gather into

one box, but stand them up and make
rolls of nice clean paper between each
row. A violet takes the odor of print-

er's ink, so I say "pass up" old news-
papers for this one flower, and give
them enough space so as not to crush
the end row either forward or back.
In cold weather put heavy paper and
plenty of old newspaper outside of the
box to keep out frost.

Experience is the best teacher, and
a grower often wonders why his neigh-
bor gets more for his flowers than he
himself gets, even though they both sell

through the same broker. It is simply
one of tw-o things. The one that gets
the money is the man that never cuts
a flower until it is just right, never
tries to push through a few .seconds

with a lot of flne stock, and who is

liberal in his judgment in regard to

the requirements of the time of year.
as to the proper boxes, paper, twine,
and sundry items that put his flow-rs

before the buyer in the best possible
shape. That is why he gets all there

is to be had. but his neighbor would
not believe this, even though he stood
in front of the counter when the stock
was sold.
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The Chrysanthemum Exhibitions

THE PlimDElFHIB SPW.

_ . ._ B-

plant—First, W. H. Carey, with Kus-

tique; second, John McCleary.
Twelve plants, six yellow and six

white in not over 6-inch pots, one

bloom to a plant.—First, Wm. Fowler;

second, John McCleary. The winners

were Goldmine and Merza. Display of

four plants, Japanese, tour varieties,

four different colors, in not over 14-

inch pots.—First, Wm. Robertson; sec-

ond, Gordon Smirl. Display of three

plants, three varieties, pink, m not

over 14-inch pots.—First, Gordon Smirl;

second Wm. Robertson. Specimen

The annual exhibition of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society was
held in Horticultural Hall November
11 to 15, inclusive. This exhibition is

always of a high order and this year

was no exception to the rule. Entries

were more numerous than they had been

for several years, and competition in

chrysanthemums, both in cut flowers

and plants, was very keen. The array

of stove and greenhouse plants was
superb, as were also the many exhibits

of specimen ferns, some of the latter

being monsters in size and reflecting

great credit upon the gardeners who
had them in charge, and whose names
will be found in the list of awards.
The management of the exhibition was
in the capable hands of Mr. David
Rust, secretary of the society, and
every exhibit was staged to the best

advantage; classes were, in nearly all

cases, staged together, so that patrons

of the show could readily find the va-

rious awards in any particular class.

In the foyer of the hall the standard
plants of chrysanthemums, together

with huge specimen Boston ferns, made
a very attractive setting; at the foot

of the stairs were two large vases

filled with choice decorative plants,

while on each side of the stairway
leading to the main hall were the large

vases of competing chrysanthemums.
In the center of the main hall was the

splendid group of fifty varieties of cro-

tons, with a large cycas in the center,

of James W. Paul, J. Hurley, gardener.

Close to this was a splendid exhibit

of Pandanus Sanderi, of the Henry A.

Dreer Company, also a table filled with
small plants of the same pandanus.

F. R. Pierson Company staged six

fine plants of the gold medal fern

Nephrolepis Piersoni, and this proved
one of the most attractive exhibits in

the show. The bus'-i plants of chrys-
anthemums were a feature, and,

though no new varieties were noticed

among them, the general quality of the

many exhibits was well up to the

standard. The winners in the chrys-
anthemum classes were as follows:

Six plants, six varieties, in not over
14-inch pots, offered by James W. Paul,

Jr., Esq., president of the society.—

First, Gordon Smirl. gardener to Jo-

seph F. Sinnott, Esq.. Rosemont. Pa.;

second. Wm. Robertson, gardener to

John W. Pepper, Esq., Jenkintown,
Pa. Two plants, two varieties, in not

over 10-inch pots, offered by the Phila-

delphia Lawn Mower Company, Phila-

delphia.—First, Gordon Smirl; second,

John McCleary, gardener to Wm.
Weightman. Esq.. Germantown, Pa.

The winning varieties were Mutual
Fiiend and Garden Queen. Specimen
l.hint, new variety, not disseminated
prior to 1901, in not over 10-inch pot.—
Silver cup awarded to Gordon Smirl,

with Tanariva. One plant, new vari-

ety, not yet disseminated, in not over
in-inch pot.—Awarded to Alexander
Kerr, gardener to Mrs. Philip J. Walsh,
Burmont, Pa. Specimen plant, white,

in not over 14-inch pot.—First, Gordon
Smirl; second, John McCleary. The
winner was Mrs. Weeks. Specimen
plant, yellow, in not over 14-inch pot.

—

First, Gordon Smirl; second. Wm. Rob-
ertson. Specimen plant, any other
color, in not over 14-inGh pot.—First.
Gordon Smirl.with Rustique; second,
John McCleary. Six plants, in not over
,S-inch pots, suitable for house decora-
tion, six varieties, at least three dif-

ferent colors.—First. Wm. Kleinheinz,
gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq.,
Ogontz Pa.; second, John McCleary.
Six plants, white, in not over 6-inch
pots, one bloom to a plant.—First, Wm.
Fowler, with Merza, gardener to Mrs.
Chas. Wheeler, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; sec-

ond, W. H. Carey, gardener to G. A.
Heyl, Esq., Rosemont. Pa. Six plants,

yellow, in not over 6-inch pots, one
bloom to a plant.—First, J. T. Whit-
taker, with Goldmine, gardener to
Howard B. French, Esq.. King of Prus-
sia. Pa.: second. Wm. Fowler. Six
plants, pink, in not over 6-inch pots,

one bloom to a plant.—First, J. T.
Whittaker; second, Joseph McGregor,
gardener to Edgar T. Scott, Esq., Lans-
downe. Pa. Six plants, any other color,

in not over 6-inch pots, one bloom to a

plant, in not over 14-inch pot, of va-

riety Mrs. Frank Thomson.—First, Gor-

don Smirl; second, Wm. Robertson.

Specimen plant, in not over 14-inch

pot—First, Gordon Smirl; second. Wm.
Robertson. Display of four plants, four

varieties, one red. one yellow, one

white one pink, in not over 14-inch

pots.—First, Gordon Smirl; second,

Wm. Robertson. Display of three

plants, three new varieties introduced

in 1901, in not over 14-inch pots.—

Awarded to Gordon Smirl, with Mal-
com Damond, Mrs. E. D. Smith and a
white seedling.
The exhibits of cut blooms of chrys-

anthemums were numerous and the

following gentlemen were the prize

winners:
For 60 blooms, twelve distinct va-

rieties, five blooms of each.—First,
George Guignet, gardener to Frank C.

Rosier, Esq., Carlisle, Pa., the win-
ning varieties being Brutus, Helen
Bloodgood, Col. D. Appleton, Philadel-

phia, Edgar Sanders, The Bard, Tim-
othy Eaton, Kate Broomhead, Mrs.
Bayard Cutting, Petaluma and Nellie

Pockett.
For 36 blooms, six distinct varieties,

six blooms each.—First, John Mc-
Cleary; second, John Mitchell, Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. The
six winning kinds were Kate Broom-
head, Mrs. Trenor D. Parks, Viviand-
Morel, Timothy Eaton, Jeannie Fal-

coner and Brutus.
For twelve blooms, twelve distinct

varieties.—First, John Mitchell; second,

Wm. Kleinheinz. Six blooms, white,

one variety, named.—First, Francis
Canning, with T. Eaton; second, Wm.
Kleinheinz. Six blooms, pink, one va-
riety, named.—First. Wm. Kleinheinz;
second. H. Eichholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

Six blooms, yellow, one variety, named.
—First, Geo. Morrison; second, James
Ward, assistant gardener to Mrs. John
Bohlen, Chestnut Hill, Pa. Six blooms,
crimson, one variety, named.—First,

Wm. Kleinheinz; second, John Mc-
Cleary. Six blooms, any other color,

one variety, named.—First, Wm.
Kleinheinz; second, John McCleary.
Twelve sprays pompons, 12 dis-

tinct varieties, named.—First, Wm.
Kleinheinz; second, Francis Canning.
Twenty-five blooms, 25 distinct vari-

eties, named.—First, Wm. Kleinheinz;
second. John Mitchell. Twelve blooms.
12 distinct varieties, named, for the
"Undenhurst Prizes," offered by Mrs.
John Wanamaker, Jenkintown, Pa.

—

First, James Bell, gardener to L. C.

Vanuxem, Esq., Chestnut Hill, Pa.;
second, Frank Ibbotson. Six blooms,
white, one variety, named, offered by
Gray & Bro., Bryn Mawr.—First, Fran-
cis Canning; second, Mrs. J. Willis
Martin, Philadelphia. Six blooms,
pink, one variety, named.—First. Geo.
Morrison, with Bentley; second. Wm.
Kleinheinz. Six blooms, yellow, one
variety, named.—First. James Ward;
second, Geo. Morrison. Six blooms,
crimson, one variety, named.—First,

Wm. Robertson; second. James Ward.
Six blooms, any other color, one vari-
ety, named.—First, John McCleary:
second. Wm. Kleinheinz. Twelve
sprays pompons, twelve distinct vari-
eties, named.—First, Wm. Kleinheinz;
second, Ernst Schreiber.
Best American variety, never dis-

seminated, six blooms, pink.—Awarded
to Robt. G. Carey, gardener to Ed-
ward Trotter Price, Esq., Chestnut
Hill, Pa. The winner was an unnamed
pink seedling. Best American variety,
never disseminated, six blooms, yellow.
—Robt. Craig & Son, Philadelphia, with
yellow Timothy Eaton. Best Ameri-
can variety, any other color, never dis-
seminated, six blooms.—Ernst Schrei-
ber. Vase o't 20 blooms, one variety,
named, pink, long stems.—First, John
McCleary, with Pembroke; second.

John Mitchell. Vase of 20 blooms, one
variety, named, white, long stems.

—

First, J. J. Habermehl's Sons, Phila-

delphia; second, John Mitchell. Vase
of 20 blooms, one variety, named, yel-

low, long stems.— First, Wm. Robert-
son; second, John Mitchell. Vase of

20 blooms, one variety, named, any
other color, long stems.—First, J. J.

Habermehl's Sons. Vase of 40 blooms,

one variety, named, pink, long stems.

—First, Edward A. Stroud, Overbrook,
Pa. Vase of 40 blooms, one variety,

named, white, long stems.—First, Ed-
ward A. Stroud. Vase of 40 blooms,
one variety, named, any other color.

—

First, Ernst Schreiber. Vase of six

blooms, Mrs. Frank Thompson, long
stems.—First, Wm. Kleinheinz; sec-

ond, Wm. Robertson. Vase of six

blooms, of variety Wm. L. Elkins, long
stems.—First, Wm. Kleinheinz; second,

Ernst Schreiber. Vase of six blooms,

of variety Pride of Blstowe, long stems.

—Second, Ernst Schreiber.
Five vases, five blooms each, one vase

white, one red, one pink, one yellow
and one any other color, distinct vari-

eties, named.—First, Wm. Klein-
heinz; second, Joseph Monahan, gar-

dener to C. W. Trotter, Esq., Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia. Three vases, 12

blooms each, one white, one yellow, one
any other color, distinct varieties,

named, long stems.—First, Frank
West, gardener to John A. Brown,
Esq., Devon, Pa.; second, Joseph Mon-
ahan. Vase of six blooms of variety

T. D. M. Cardeza, long stems.—First,
Wm. Kleinheinz; second, James Bell.

Vase of six blooms, new variety, not
disseminated, long stems.—First, Robt.

G. Carey.
In the class for 15 foliage plants, John

Hobson, gardener to Edward A.

Schmidt, Esq., Radnor, Pa., was first

with flne specimens of crotons, dra-

caenas, anthuriums. marantas, dieffen-

bachias and alocasias.
For foliage plant (ornamental), one

specimen.—First, John Thatcher, gar-
dener to Edward Le Boutillier, Esq.,

Wynnewood, Pa.; second, Chester
Davis, gardener to W. P. Henzey, Esq.,

Wynnewood, Pa. Orchids, specimen
plant in bloom, any variety.—John
Thatcher. Foliage plants (ornamental),
six plants, distinct varieties and spe-

cies.—Silver cup awarded to John
Thatcher. Palms, six plants, six vari-

eties, in not over 10-inch pots —First,

John Thatcher; second, John H. Dodds,
gardener to H. S. Hopper, Esq., Nar-
berth. Pa. Foliage plants (orna-

mental) (palms not admissible), six

varieties, in not over 10-inch pots or

pans.—First, John Thatcher; second,

Chester Davis. The winning plants

were Heliconia aurea, croton, Ananassa
variegata, Phyllotenium Lindeni, Panax
Victoria and Dracaena hybrida. Palms,
one pair, in pots or tubs.—First. Rrnsc
Schreiber, gardener to W. L. Elkins,

Esq., La Mott, Pa., with large kentias;

second, Wm. Robertson. Palm, speci-

men plant, in pot or tub.—First, Wm.
Robertson; second, Chester Davis.
For best plant of Cycas circanilas,

John Thatcher first, Gordon Smirl sec-

ond. For best specimen plant of fern,

any variety, Thomas Dong, gardener
to Geo. W. Childs Drexel, was first

with a plant of Gleichenia dichotoma;
John Thatcher, second. For best dis-

play of ferns, 12 varieties, in not over
10-inch pots, Thomas Long was first

with fine plants of adiantum, cardio-
chlaena, Gleichenia, Adiantum de-

corum, A. sethiopicum, A. Balli, A.
Wiegandi, A. formosum, A. Dreeri, Pol-
ypodium sporadocarpum; Francis Can-
ning, gardener to Samuel T. Bodine,
Villa Nova, Pa., second. For best six

ferns, six varieties, in not over 12-inch

pans, Thomas Dong first, John Thatch-
er second. For best six plants of

Adiantum Farleyense, August Zitze-

witz, Newtown Square, Pa., first,

Thomas Long second. For best ten

plants of crotons, in 12-inch pots, the
prize went to Ernst Schreiber. For best
specimen croton. John Thatcher was
first, Ernst Schreiber second. For best

six plants of dracsenas. in pots, not ex-
ceeding 12 inches, John Thatcher first.

William Morton second. For best plant
of Dracaena Sanderiana John Thatcher
took first prize. The same exhibitor
also took first prize for the best dis-

play plants of Maranta Makoyama,
second prize going to Chester Davis.
For six plants of Rex begonias. Ernst
Schreiber was first. Francis Cannon
second. And for six plants of fiowering
begonias the first prize went to Patrick
Dunn, gardener to Mrs. C. P. Berwine,
Wynnewood, Pa.; Ernst Schreiber, sec-

ond.
For best plant of Rex begonia, award

I

went to Ernst Schreiber. For best

specimen plant of flowering begonia
John Thatcher was the winner. For
12 plants of cyclamen, first prize went
to William Fowler, second to Frank
Ibbotson, gardener to J. Vaughan
Merrick, Esq. For the best flowering

plant other than chrysanthemum or

geranium, first prize went to John
Thatcher, second to George Morrison,

gardener to Kerwin Stoddard, Jr. For
the best six caladiums, named vari-

eties, the first went to Wm. Wilkie,

gardener to R. S. Mason, Esq.

Groups for Effect and Other Displays.

Foliage and Flowering Plants.—Dis-
play arranged for effect, to occupy not

over 100 square feet (chrysanthemums
admissible in this class).—First, John
H. Dodds; second, Ernst Schreiber.
Geraniums.—Eight plants, not more

than two of any one variety, in not

over 10-inch pots.—First, Wm. Robert-

son.
Adiantum Farleyense.—Display to

cover not over 50 square feet—First,
August Zitzewitz.
Window Box.—Filled with ornamen-

tal foliage plants for house decoration-
First, John Thatcher; second, John
Hobson.
Vases.—Pair, not less than 30 inches

diameter, suited for lawn or large hall,

filled with foliage or flowering plants,

or both— First, Edward Jones.

Foliage Plants.—Display of 10 plants,

in not over 6-inch pots, not more than
two of any species, two ferns admis-
sible—First, John H. Dodds; second,

John Thatcher.

Special Prizes.

Special prizes were awarded to sev-

eral of the exhibits, Thomas Long re-

ceived one for the best plant in the ex-

hibition, the fern Gleichenia dicho

toma; this plant also obtained the sil-

ver medal for the largest specimen
fern. John Thatcher a special prize

for the best cycas in the exhibition.

William Robertson a special for spe-

cimen chrysanthemum with the vari-

ety Brutus. A silver medal was
awarded to John Thatcher for Maranta
Makoyama. Joseph Hurley received a
silver medal for an exhibit of 250

varieties of cacti. The Henry A. Dreer
Co. a certificate of merit for Pandanus
Sanderi. The F. R. Pierson Co., Tar-
rytown, N. T., scored another gold

medal for Nephrolepis Piersoni. Jo-

seph Hurley a silver medal for col-

lection of crotons. A certificate of

merit was awarded to August Zitze-

witz for ericas and Asplenium nidus.

A special premium was awarded Thos.

Holland for specially trained chrys-

anthemum plants. James Bell was
awarded a similar premium for stand-
ard chrysanthemum. Thomas Long re-

ceived a gold medal for his ten speci-

men ferns, and Alphonse Pericat, gar-

dener to Mrs. George D. Wilson, for a
collection of seedling cypripediums. Ed-
ward Cox a certificate for Cattleya
Labiata. A certificate of merit was
awarded John Thatcher for special

ericas, and a similar award went to

Manson M. Roberts for two fine Bos-
ton ferns.

Trade Exhibit.

The Henry A. Dreer Co. made an
extensive exhibit of implements and
general florists' supplies, and Henry F.

Mitchell, seedsman, showed a quantity
of bulbs, implements and other flor-

ists' requisites. H. 'Waterer, seeds-

man, also made an extensive exhibit,

and the Lord & Burnham Co., of Irv-

ington, N. Y., showed an array of

photographs of greenhouses that this

firm have built in various places

throughout the country.
The judges of the exhibition were:

For plants, J. W. Colflesh, Joseph Hur-
ley, Chester Davis, James Verner; flow-

ers, A. B. Cartledge, A. B. Scott, S.

S. Pennock, C. Eisele, H. B. Surman;
fruits, John G. Gardner, John C. Lew-
is, Wm. Warner Harper; vegetables,

W. Atloe Burpee, Wm. F. Dreer. S.

P. Landreth. Wm. Fowler and J. Ches-
ter Morris, M. D. The judges on new
and rare plants, flowers, fruit and
vegetables were: Edwin Lonsdale, Rob-
ert Craig. J. D. Eisele, Wm. K. Harris,

John Westcott. Alphonse Pericat and
A. M. Herr.

Wednesday Awards, ^

On the second day. Wednesday, the

exhibits of roses and carnations were
placed and. while the flowers in this

display were not so numerous as in

other years, the competition was very
close, especially in the contest for the
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SOME VIEWS AT THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

Craig Cup. which is given for the best
American seedling carnation, and in

the American Beauty classes. The fol-

lowing is the ofBcial report of the
judges:

Roses.

25 Perle des Jardins—First, Geo. Mor-
rison. 25 La France—First, Jacob
Becker. 25 Liberty—First, Adolph
Farenwald, Roslyn, Pa. 25 Sunrise

—

First. Geo. Morrison. 25 Ivory—First,
American Rose Co. 25 any other vari-
ety—Second. Geo. Morrison. Six Amer-
ican Beauty—First. Joseph Heacock.
"Wyncote. Pa.; second. John Burton,
Wyndmoor. Chestnut Hill. Pa. Six any
new variety—First. Jacob Becker, with
Ideal, the new pink. Best vase 25

American Beauty, long stems—First,

John Burton: second, Joseph Heacock.
Collection cf tea roses, three vases, dif-

ferent varieties, 12 blooms each—First,
Geo. Morrison. American Beauty, one
vase of 12 booms—First, Wm. Klein-
heinz: second, Wm. Robertson.

American Rose Company's Premiums.

Ivory (white Golden Gate), vase of
12 blooms—First, John Little; second,
Wm. Morton.

Carnations in Vases.

Best vase of .50 blooms, of any new
variety not disseminated—First, Peter
Fisher: second, J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Co. Best display of not less than
six vases, six named varieties. 25

blooms each—First. Edward A. Stroud.
Best American seedling, never dis-

seminated, 25 blooms, and one plant of
the same variety, for the "Craig Prize,"
a silver cup. offered by Robert Craig,
Philudflphia, nwiirded to Dailledouze
Bros, for P.hisli Seedling. Best display of
not less than four vases, four named vari-
eties. 25 blooms each— First, Wm.
Kleinheinz: second. John Little. Best
va.'^e of 20 blooms, pink, any named va-
riety—First. Wm. Kleinheinz; second,
Ernst Schreiber.

Violets and Pansies.

Violets-Bunch of 100 blooms of
Princess of Wales—First. Herman
Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J.; sec-
ond. R. M. Kisenhart. Torresdale,
Philadelphia. Bunch of 100 blooms
Lady Hume Campbell—First, W.
Courteney Pray, Kinkora. N. J. ; sec-
ond. R. M. Eisenhart. Bunch of 100

blooms Luxonne—First. Aicher & Gill-

met, Clifton Heights, Pa.; second, R.
M. Eisenhart. Bunch of 100 blooms,
any other color— First. W. C. Pray;
second. Aicher & Gillmet.
Pansie-s-100 cut blooms, not less than

24 varieties— First, Knott & Potter, Fox
Chase, Philadelphia.

Special Prizes.

Silver medal to E, G. Asmus, West
Hoboken, N. J., for new yellow rose
Franz Deegen. This is the one hitherto
known as 444. Certificate of Merit to

Jacob Becker, West Philadelphia, for
new rose Ideal. Certificate of Merit to
Robt. Craig & Son. West Philadelphia,
tor new chrysanthemum H. E. Rich-
ardson.

BALTIMORE SHOW.
Tear after year the public become

more critical in viewing flower shows.
The managers of these shows are
forced to give something better than
those preceding, otherwise the patron-
age falls off. There are many factors
necessary to produce such results. Our
show this year is not an improvement
over last year's and, in some features,
it is weaker: especially is this the case
in the arrangement of the exhibits.
There are causes that might produce
this result over which the management
has little control; for instance, the late
arrival of exhibits, and the willing-
ness of the management to overlook
such violation of the rules. Show
laws and rules seem to be made that
they may be broken.
Outside of this condition, the man-

agers of shows should bear in mind
one point, and that is, the public wishes
to see something new—at least, some-
thing they have not been feasting their
eyes on all Summer. Two round beds
of crotons in dark colors met the eye
as you entered, which were, in their
way, very good, but to my mind en-
tirely out of place at a chrysanthe-
mum show, especially in such a promi-
nent position, when one considers that
large vases of cut blooms were crowd-
ed in consequence. This is your cor-
respondent's individual opinion and
does not in any way reflect upon any
one of the management, who, no
doubt, did their utmost.
The display of R. Vincent, Jr., &

Sons, of White Marsh, was grand; the
stage was literally filled with pompon
chrysanthemums; also some of the
larger varieties. This exhibit was not
staged for competition, and the firm
deserves much credit for its generos-
ity. Halliday Brothers had given the
loan of their decorative stock to the
show, and the same added greatly to

the general effect. A group of palms
in the center of the hall hid part of
the exhibit on the stage. It would have
been better if the center had been kept
open.

Cut Blooms.

The blooms, as a rule, were good.
There were shown a greater variety
than heretofore. Among the more
pleasing effects in cut blooms I will

mention Col. D. Appleton. first all-

around for yellow; Timothy Eaton, in

white, led. although Merza and Chad-
wick divided honors in some cases.
Pink varieties were more abundant,
and Maud Dean still carries her head
high and was prize-winner in many
instances. Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain
is a beautiful pink, indeed, delicate
in color; Mr. Weber showed it grown
finely. Mr. Paul Binder's Mrs. Casey
is an improvement on the above; when
fully expanded it is a grand thing.
Mr. Bender puts the same on the mar-
ket this Spring. It has found many
admirers. Mrs. Barkley, a darker
shade of pink and a reflex variety, was
shown in large quantities. The color
seems a little too dark to be popular.
In bronze, Kate Rroomhead seems the
winner, whereas Intensity leads in red.
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Seedlingfs.

Mr, Gutave Lotze, of Glen Burnie,
Md., was out with some fine new
things. His exhibit of Marie Liger was
greatly admired; he received this va-
riety among a lot of French ones he
imported this Spring. A bronze seed-
ling showed up well. A beautiful lem-
un-yellow seedling of this gentleman's
is exceptionally good, a fine incurved
variety. A creamy white, a seedling
of Mrs. L. Park, was also good. Among
the newer ones shown by Mr. Lotze I

found Chenon de Leche, a most pecu-
liar shade of terra cotta and orange;
Balfour, deep pink incurved; Mme.
Deis, bronze recurved; Carrington,
deep magenta; Mrs. Baer, light yellow.

Pot Plants.

Not much of an attempt was made
in pot plants. Patterson Park, Mr.
Simpson, Mr, C. H. Diffenderfer, all

made exhibits in this line. Among the
more valuable varieties for pot plants,
Brutus, bronze, does well ; also Pat-
terson Park seedling, a pink medium-
size flower.

Carnations.

There was an unusually fine exhibit
of carnations for this time of the year.
Gov. Lowndes, Weber & Sons' new
white seedling, showed up well. Es-
telle in scarlet, and Lawson in deep
pink, were winners right along the
line. Genevieve Lord was shown good;
also Norway in white. In seedling car-
nations, Halliday Brothers showed a
good one, for which they received a
certificate. Mr, Fred Bauer also
showed a peculiar colored orange va-
riety. Mr. Henry Eichholz showed a
fine vase of his Tiger carnations.

Roses.

Roses were in the minority to a very
great extent, I. H. Moss, John Book,
and Gen. Garey being the only exhibi-
tors in the display, while Mr. Ander-
son showed a fine vase of American
Beauty.

Designs.

F. Burger was the largest exhibitor
and showed some good work. Mr.
Kress took first in funeral designs
with a leaning harp made of camel-
lias. Golden Gate rases, and chrysan-
themums. F. Burger took first on orig-
inal designs. Mr. J. J. Perry staged
an automobile filled with chrysanthe-
mums.

Notes.

The attendance on first night was
very slim. The banquet to the judges
from Washington, W. F. Gude, J,
Elackistone, and Otto Bauer, was an
enjoyable attair. The boys were In
good spirits and told each other their
troubles. Mr. C. M. Wagner, gardener
for C. H. Diffenderfer, and Mr. Hani-
gan, gardener for Gen. Garey, did much
with their exhibits to make the show
a success. Mr. N. Flitton was chair-
man of the show; he had his hands
full. Mr. Talbott was secretary of
the show. Mr. Henry F. Michell, of
Philadelphia, told us some very flat-
tering things about the show.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ.

MADISON (N.J.)SHOW
The seventh annual flower show of

the Morris County Gardeners' and
Florists' Society was held in the As-
sembly Rooms, Nov. 6-7. The show was
a magnificent success, both in artistic
arrangement and excellence of exhibits.
This year, as in previous years, the
management studiously aimed to pre-
sent to the public an exhibition artistic
in effect, at the same time exercising
care to preserve the individual qualities
of every exhibit, and they succeeded
beyond the ordinary measure. The
school children were admitted free at
the opening of the show—this has al-
ways proved a splendid advertising
medium—consequently the show was
well talked about and patronized.
The competition in most classes was

very sharp; results as follows:

Cut Chrysanthemums.

Thirty-six blooms, 6 varieties, 6 of
each: D. Willis James, Wm. Duck-
ham, gardener, first, with varieties

Merza, Madame Thirkall, Lord Salis-
bury, H. J. Jones, T. Carrington and
Mrs. Weeks; H. McK. Twombly, A.
Herrington, gardener, a close second,
with varieties Chenon de Leche, Tim-
othy Baton, T. Carrington, Jeannie Fal-
coner, Merza and Col. D. Appleton.
Eighteen flowers, 3 varieties, 6 of

each: A. Herrington, first, with Mrs.
Barkley, Timothy Eaton and Col. D.
Appleton; J. Crosby Brown, Peter Duff,
gardener, second, with Kate Broom-
head, T. Carrington and Merza.
Twelve flowers, 4 varieties, 3 of each:

A. Herrington, first, with Mrs. T. L.
Park, Kate Broomhead, Yanariva and
Nellie Pockett; Wm. Duckham, second,
with W. R. Church, Jeannie Falconer,
Nellie Pockett and J. R. Upton.
Ten flowers, any yellow exclusive of

Col. D. Appleton: Wm. Duckham, first,

with a magnificent vase of Mabel Mor-
gan; A. Herrington, second, with Jean-
nie Falconer.
Ten flowers of Timothy Eaton: A.

Herrington, first, with really remark-
able flowers; Frank Burnett, second.
Ten flowers. Col. D. Appleton: A.

Herrington, first; Wm. Duckham, sec-
ond.
Vase of 10 flowers in 5 varieties:

Peter Duff, first, with Kate Broomhead,
Snow Queen, Mutual Friend, Col. D.
Appleton and Viviand-Morel; Mrs.
Julius Catlin, Alfred Coren, gardener,
second, with T. Carrington, Timothy
Eaton, Golden Wedding, Col. D. Apple-
ton, and Merza.
Six flowers, any white variety, exclu-

sive of Timothy Eaton: Peter Duff,
first, with Merza: George Bird, Jr.,

second, with Mrs. Weeks.
Six flowers, Timothy Eaton: H. L.

Hand, first; G. Bird, Jr., second.
Six flowers. Col. D. Appleton: Peter

Duff, first; Frank Burnett, second.
Six flowers, any variety except white

and yellow: Peter Duff, first, with T.
Carrington; H. L. Hand, second, with
same variety.
Vase of fiowers, with other foliage

arranged for effect: L. A. Thebaud. E.
Regan, gardener, first.

The special prize for the largest
chrysanthemum, fiower in the show
was won by C. H. Atkins, with Matthew
Smith.

Chrysanthemum Plants.

Three specimen plants: Peter Duff,
first, with E. J. Balfour, Ivory, Walter
Molatsch; Wm. Duckham, second.
One specimen plant: Peter Duff, first,

with Puritan; Wm. Duckham, second,
with Yanariva.
Twelve plants, single stems. 6-inch

pots: H. L. Hand, first.

Peter Duff was awarded a special
prize for a splendid exhibit of 15 plants,
single stems, of Merza.

Roses.

Eighteen American Beauty: L. A.
Noe. J. P. Ruzieka, grower, first;
Henry Hentz, Jr., J. Milton, grower,
second.
Twelve American Beau.ty: Henry

Hentz, Jr., first; L. A. Noe, second.
Twelve American Beauty: Henry

Co., Wm. McGowan, grower, first;
David Shannon, second; Henry Hentz,
Jr., third. The competition in this class
was exceedingly close and keen, there
being 14 entries.
Twelve Bride: Henry Hentz, Jr., first;

Carl E. Holm, second: D. A. Noe, third.
Six Bridesmaid: W. A. Ryan, first;

Querney Bros., second.
Six Bride: Henry Hentz, Jr., first;

Carl E. Holm, second.

Carnations.

Three varieties, 12 flowers of each:
Wm. Duckham, first; C. W. Ward, sec-
ond.

Violets.

One bunch, double, blue, 100 flowers:
Lyon & Strickland, first, with a splen-
did bunch; Wm,. S. Herzog, second.
Single violets, 100 flowers: H. L.

Hand, first: C. Ledyard Blair, John
Eraser, gardener, second.
Group of chrysanthemums and fol-

iage plants: H. L. Hand, first.

Vegfetables and Fruits.

Collection of vegetables: Wm. Duck-
ham, first; Otto H. Kahn, James Era-
ser, gardener, second; Downing &
Combs, third.
Twelve heads celery: Wm. Duckham

first; John Eraser, second.
Collection of apples, 6 varieties, 6 of

each: Samuel Brant, first; H. L. Hand,
second.
Certificates of Merit were awarded

as follows: To Wm. Duckham, for 50
cut chrysanthemum flowers, exhibited
with short stems, one flower in a vase.
This was one of the star attractions of
the show and was composed of the
following varieties: Madame R. Cad-
buiy, C. J. Salter, Geo. Carpenter,
Madame Herrewege, H. J. Jones, Col.
D. Appleton, Mrs. H. Weeks, C. J. War-
ren, Henry Barnes, Timothy Eaton,
Jeannie Falconer, Miss F. Molyneux,
Mrs. Barkley, Merza, Chas. Longley,
Kate Broomhead, F. Tranter, T. Car-
rington, Mrs. Mease, T. W. Pockett,
Locadie Gentils, Mabel Morgan, Chas.,
Davis, Madame Carnot, W. R. Church,
Lady Roberts, Rev. W. Wilks, Kimber-
ly, Loveliness, Mrs. H. Robinson, Gold-
en Globe, Godfrey's King. Mrs. E.
Dove, Durban's Pride, Edith Pilking-
ton, Madame Deis, Exquisite, A. J.
Balfour. Queen Alexaiidra, Miss Bessie
Godfrey, Matthew Smith, Viviand-Mo-
rel, W. Wells, Mrs. Taggart, Millicent
Richardson, Miss A. Pockett and four
seedlings.
To same exhibitor for a pair of Ken-

tia Sanderiana, Calamus Jamesi and
a group of stock plants.
To Lager & Hurrell for a collection

of orchids; F. R. Pierson & Co., for
Nephrolepis Piersoni; A. Herrington,
for Gerbera Jamesoni and a pair of
Colos flexnora; John N. May, for a
vase of seedling chrysanthemums and
a collection of pompons; and to A. W.
Williams, for double violets.
There were also a large number of

meritorious exhibits which were ac-
corded honorable mention.
The tour medals offered by Messrs.

Moore, Hentz & Nash to the actual
growers of the best collections of chrys-
anthemums, 12 Bride, 12 Bridesmaid
and IS American Beauty were won by
S. Redstone, J. Milton, W. McGowan
and J. F. Ruzieka.
The Judges were W. J. Stewart, J. A.

Loveless and J. Praser.

TUXEDO SHOW.
The flrst exhibition by the Tuxedo,

N. T., Horticultural Society was held in
the club ballroom on November 7, 8
and 9. That the efforts of the com-
mittee in charge were appreciated was
well illustrated by the spontaneous ex-
Diessions of pleasure experienced by
the crowds of spectators on first en-
tering the hall. The arrangement was
made as spectacular as stock would
admit, and the competitive exhibits
were so arranged that a new pleasure
awaited the patrons as they made the
circuit of the hall. The vegetable classes
were poorly filled, as vegetables out-
doors are very little grown, soil con-
ditions not giving much encouragement
in that line of the profession. The soil
is still in a crude state, rocky and
sandy.
Among the special exhibits were a

table of oncidiums and cattleyas,
trimmed with Adiantum Farleyense,
groups of stove plants. Golden Privet
and evergreen, by W. A. Manda, of
South Orange, N. J. Evergreens and
a fine plant of the new fern Nephro-
lepis Anna Foster, by Bobbink & At-
kins, Rutherford. N. J. Seed exhibits
on the piazza by Clucas & Boddingtnn
Co. and J. M. Thorburn & Co., of New
York City.
Among the local specials were a cen-

tral group of palms, topped off with
a piece of Phoenix rupieola. 20 feet
high, a perfect plant. On a raised plat-
form were four orange trees and two
cycas revoluta. All were fine plants.
The ripe fruit on the orange trees were
shown off to advantage by a series
of electric lamps cunningly arranged
among them. All were from H. W.
Poor's estate.
The place of honor, entrance group,

was filled with chrysanthemum bush
plants trained in all manner of shapes,
a very fine lot. from R. Mortimer's
greenhouse. Four tree ferns, also from
H. W. Poor's estate, were much ad-
mired.
Among chrysanthemums, the most

admired was a bloom of Dr. Englehart,
of English extraction, shown by H. W.
Poor, Esq. In color a good pink, habit
incurved, in fact it might be styled
a pink Appleton. as it very strongly
resembles this old favorite. R. Morti-
mer exhibited a fine standard of the
same variety,

THOMAS MURRAY.

AMERICAN INSTITUIE SHOW
The annual chrysanthemum show of

the American Institute was held in the
Berkeley Lyceum on Wednesday and
Thursday, November 12 and 13.

The quality of the chrysanthemums
staged was of the highest order; no-
where have we seen finer blooms this
season. In the class for best 60 blooms,
one variety, the yellow Timothy Ea-
tons from the E. G. Hill Co. took sec-
ond honors, being beaten by the origi-
nal white Timothy Eaton grown by
A. H. Herrington. The E. G. Hill Co.
took first for pink, any variety, with
R. A. Richardson.
Besides the chrysanthemums, there

were exhibits of orchids from Lager &
Hurrell, Summit, N. J.; palms and foli-
age plants from Julius Roehrs, and
violets from G. T. Schuneman, Bald-
wins, L. I. There was also an exhibit
of carnations from James Scott, Ran-
dall's Island. In the rose exhibits, the
principal feature was the new yellow
one from Ernst G. Asmus named Franz
Deegen, also some nice American Beau-
ty from the Noe greenhouses in Mad-
ison, N. J.

In the class for 25 flowers, distinct
varieties, W. Duckham was first with
Kimberley. C. J. Warren. Col. D. Ap-
pleton, Millicent Richardson, Mme.
Carnot, Queen Alexandra, Timothy
Eaton, Mrs. H. Goff. Mme. Thirkall,
Mrs. Barkley F. Molyneux, W. R.
Church, Convention Hall, Martha
Smith, Col. Longley, C. Tranter, J. R.
Lipton, Mrs. L. Barnes, Lord Salis-
bury, Godfrey's King, Mrs. T. Carring-
ton, Mabel Morgan, Mme. Herranege,
Jeannie Falconer; Mr. Duckham was
also first for 50 blooms. The second
prize was won by John G. McNicoll. In
the class for 30 flowers, 6 varieties, A.
Herrington was the winner; the kinds
staged were W. Chadwick, Timothy
Eaton, Mrs. Barkley, C. J. Warren.
Kate Broomhead, Col. D. Appleton.
James Bell took second.
For group of ornamental plants. Ju-

lius Roehrs was first, Geo. H. Hale
second. Howard Nichols took first
for table centerpiece, the second going
to Wm. Scott.
In the competition for specimen

plants of chrysanthemums, John G. Mc-
Nicoll took three flrst prizes, James
Bell took three firsts and one second
prize, Howard Nichols took three sec-
onds, and Alex. McKenzie took one sec-
ond prize. The winners in the cut
bloom classes were Alex. McKenzie.
Geo. H. Hale, A. Herrington, Wm.
Duckham, James Bell, Wm. Smith,
John G. McNicoll, Ernest Townsend,
and W. Scott.
In the hardy chrysanthemum classes,

the prizes were divided among Prank
C. Presby, James Bell, Mrs. L. D. Hal-
lock, Mrs. C. J. Young, and L. A. Mar-
tin.

Special Awards.

P. R. Pierson Co. received a medal
for the new fern. Nephrolepis Pierso-
ni; Wm. Duckham, a special prize for
50 blooms of chrysanthemums; Alex.
McKenzie, a special prize for poinset-
tias; Miss Irene Fish, special for pan-
sies, and A. Herrington, special for
Gerbera Jamesoni.

Roses.

Louis M. Noe was first for 12 Amer-
ican Beauty and first for 25 tea roses;
Geo. H. Hale was first in each for 25
Bride and 25 Bridesmaid and second
for 12 American Beauty. Alex. Mc-
Kenzie was awarded a special prize
in the latter-mentioned class.

Carnations.

The only award for carnations went
to James Scott.

Violets.

Geo. T. Schuneman received a spe-
cial prize for violets, as also did Wm.
Slack. The first and second prizi's
for 100 blooms went to Lyons & Strick-
land and to C. G. Velie & Son. respec-
tively.

Palms and Ferns.

The winners in. these classes were
Howard Nichols. Geo. H. Hale, and
Alex. McKenzie. Special prizes were
also awaided Lager & Hurrell for dis-
play of orchids: Chas. H. Allen, for
vase of carnations; Howard Nichols,
for Adiantum Farleyense; P. Soren-
son for greenhouse plants, and H. T.
Clinkerberry for cypripediums.
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Second Day—Carnations.

'Tis doubtful if there were ever dis-

played a liner lot of blooms than were
staged in classes 65 to 92; ten thousand
Howers would not equal the number
shown.
Fifty Flora Hill—1, Peter Reinberg:

2. H. W. Buckbee. Fifty White Cloud
—1, W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 2, H. W.
Buckbee; 3, Peter Reinberg. Fifty

Lorna— 1. J. D. Thompson Carnation
Co. Fifty Norway— 1, H. Weber &
Sons; 2, Chicago Carnation Co.; 3, Pe-
ter Reinberg. Fifty any other color—
1, J. D. Thompson Carn. Co.; 2, H.
Weber & Sons; 3, W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
Fifty America—1, H. W. Buckbee; 2,

I'eter Reinberg. Fifty Crant^l. W. J.

& it. S. Vesey; 2, J. D. Thompson Carn.
Co.; 3, Gunnar Teilmann. Fifty any
other red—1. J. D. Thompson Carn.
Co.; 2, Chicago Carnation Co.; 3, Peter
Reinberg. Fifty Roosevelt—1. J. D.
Thompson Carn. Co.; 2, W. J. & M. S.

Vesey. Fifty Marquis—1, J. D. Thomp-
son earn. Co.; 2, Peter Reinberg; 3, W.
J. & M. S. Vesey. Fifty Lawson— 1, J.

D. Thompson Carn. Co.; 2, H. W. Buck-
bee; 3, W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fifty
Doiothy— 1. E. T. Grave: 2. W. J. & Ai.

S. Vesey; 3, Peter Reinberg. Fifty
Morning Glory—1, J. D. Thompson
Carn. Co.; 2. Peter Reinberg; 3, W. J.

& M. S. Vesey. Fifty dark pink—1, J.

D. Thompson Carn. Co.; 2, Peter Rein-
berg; 3, W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fifty
light pink— 1, Chicago Carnation Co.:

2. Peter Reinberg. Fifty Biadt— 1. W.
J. & M. S. Vesey. Fifty Prosperity—
1, J. D. Thompson Carn. Co.; 2. Chi-

cago Carnation Co.; 3, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty anv other variegated—1, J. D.
Thompson Carn. Co.; 2, W. J. & M. S.

Vesev. Twenty-five blooms of 1902.

white—1. H. W. Buckbee; 2, J. D.
Thompson Carn. Co.; 3, W. J. & M. S.

Vesev. Twentv-five blooms dark pink
of 1902—1. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Twen-
ty-five blooms tlesh color—1, Chicago
Carnation Co. Twenty-five blooms retl

of 1902— 1. Chicago Carnation Co.; 2,

J. D. Thompson Carn. Co.; 3, H. W.
Buckbee. Twenty-five blooms any
color, 1902—1. W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 2,

H. W. Buckbee.

Cut Chrysanthemums.

In the contest for the Swofford
Brothers' special prize of $100.00 for

96 varieties to be shown on mossy
banks. Nathan Smith & Son. of Adri-
an, Mich., secured first on a splendid
lot; E. G. Hill, second; H. W. Buckbee,
third. Seventy-two varieties, one flow-

er each, on mossy banks—1, E. G. Hill

Co.; 2, Nathan Smith & Son; 3, H. W.
Buckbee. Class C; Forty-eight vari-

eties, one flower each—1, N. Smith &
Son; 2, H. W. Buckbee; 3, Gunnar Teil-

mann. Class D: Thirty-six varieties—

1, N. Smith & Son; 2, E. G. Hill Co.;

3. Gunnar Teilmann. Class E: Twenty-
four varieties—1, H. Weber; 2, Samuel
Murray. Class P: Twenty-four varie-
ties, reflexed—1, N. Smith & Son; 2, B.
G. Hill Co. Class G: Twelve varieties,

reflexed—1, N. Smith & Son; 2, E. G.
Hill Co.; 3, H. W. Buckbee; 4, S. Mur-
ray. Class H: Twenty-four varieties,

incurved—1, E. G. Hill; 2, N. Smith &
Son; 3, H. W. Buckbee. Class I:

Twelve varieties, incurved, named—1.

E. G. Hill Co.; 2, N. Smith & Son; 3,

H. Weber & Son; 4, H. W. Buckbee.
Class J: Eighteen blooms, Boehmer
type, 6 varieties—1, H. W. Buckbee:
2, N. Smith & Son. Class K: Twelve
blooms. Boehmer type, 6 varieties— 1.

N. Smith & Son; 2, H. W. Buckbee.
On Wednesday there were two spe-

cial prizes to be awarded, namely, the
Emery Bird Thayer Co. prize of

$200.00 for the best display of roses of
not less than twelve varieties or not
less than 150 total. In this class there
were two entries, the South Park
Floral Co., New Castle. Ind., and W.
L. Rock. Kansas City. The feature
of this display was the great number
nf varieties and the artistic arrange-
ment of same. Each display scored
high, but the South Park Co. won on
27 varieties against 18 varieties.
In Special No. 1. the prize of $100.00

was captured by Samuel Murray for
the best display of the new chrysan-
themum, named Kansas City Star. His
arrangement of about 25 large potted
plants in the form of a star was the
be^t exhibit of the day.
Best 25 Am. Beauty—1. Peter Rein-

berg. Best 25 Kaiserin—1, Peter Rein-

berg. Best 40 Brides—1, Benthey &
Co. Best 40 Bridesmaid—1, Benthey &
Co. Best 40 Meteor— 1, W. J. & M. S.

berg. Best 40 Bride— 1, Benthey &
berg. Forty Golden Gate—1, H. W.
Buckbee. Best 25 Ivory— 1, Peter Rein-
berg. Twenty-five Liberty— I, Peter
Reinberg. Twenty-five any other va-
riety— 1, Peter Reinberg.

Fourth Day—Yellow Day.

The dinner-table prize of $200.00,

given by the Hotel Baltimore, was
awarded to-day. There were four en-
tries, and in this class Miss Mary Hay-
den, with S. Murray, was an easy win-
ner, using the Mrs. Bassett chrysan-
themum with a lace-like border
formed of Adiantum Charlotte; W. L.

Rook, second: J. Mangel, Chicago, 111.,

third; L. Walz. Chicago, 111., fourth.

Best exhibit of yellow roses: First

prize went to Peter Reinberg. Yellow
carnation display, by J. D. Thompson
Co., received first.. Yellow chrysanthe-
mums, by E. G. Hill Co., first. Best

Peck & Co.; 3, H. L. Pitcher & Co.; 4.

North Mahorney Co.; 5, John Taylor
Co. Best vase of Am. Beauty—1, Lee
Walz; 2. W. L. Rock; 3, S. Murray.
Best vase of chrysanthemums— 1, Lee
Walz; 2. W. L. Rock; 3, S. Murray.
Best vase carnations— 1. J. D. Thomp-
son Carn. Co.; 2, Miss Mary Hayden;
3, Lee Walz. Best vase of mixed flow-

ers— 1, Miss Hayden; 2, W. L. Rock.
Best vase pompons— 1, W. L. Rock; 2,

S. Murray. Best vase anemone—1, W.
L. Rock; 2, S. Murray.
For the three largest and three

smallest chrysanthemums, Nathan
Smith & Son were given $25.00.

Chrysanthemum seedlings, 10 blooms
each—10 white, Nathan Smith & Son:

10 yellow, Vaughan's Seed Store; 10

pink, E. G. Hill Co.; 10 red, Nathan
Smith & Son; 10 bronze, Nathan Smith
cS: Son. Best 50 blooms. European ori-

gin—1, Nathan Smith & Son; 2, E. G.
Hill Co.
For the most novel and distinct

American raised seedling not before

Thorpe and his friends was held Thurs-
day evening in the Coates House ban-
quetting hall, and the occasion was
chosen to present to the veteran florist

a valuable gold watch, and accom-
panying same was an engrossed reso-
lution reading: "Resolved, That we,
the undersigned, do present to our
dear friend, Uncle John Thorpe, our
compliments, in appreciation of the
great work rendered to the public in

general and to horticulture particularly
in the successful undertaking of the
Grand All-American Flower Show at
Kansas City, 1902.' " This was signed
by H. W. Buckbee, C. W. Johnson,
Frank Robinson, E. D. Smith. Arthur
Newell. Isaac Kennedy, J. D. Thomp-
son. Leonard Kile, L. Coatsworth. Her-
bert Heller, J. R. Fotheringham, H. G.

Berning, James Hartshorn. W. L.

Rock. Fred Lemon, R. E. Richardson.
L. P. Waiz, M. S. Vesey, H. Weber,
W. E. Lindsay, Samuel Murray, C. W.
Scott, L. W. Shouse, John Bertermann,
A. Ringier, A. F. Barbe, C. C. Ribley,

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.

exhibit of yellow flowers other than
roses, carnations, or chrysanthemums,
was made by Samuel Murray, with
ten vases, one each, Oncidium vari-

cosum, allamanda, California daisy,

marigold, zinnia, lantana, abutilon,

Oenothera, calendula, nasturtium, and
received- the $25.00.

Herbert Heller, of South Park Floral

Co., received $50 for the best vase of

yellow roses, not exhibited previous to

October 25, on the variety he names
Franz Deegen. At first glance many
would take this rose for a genuine
Marechal Niel, but on closer inspec-

tion it is found to be a trifle paler,

with stem on Golden Gate order. Mr.
Heller thinks it will make a record in

the yellow class.

One of the most interesting displays

made was that of seedling chrysanthe-
mums. One thousand blooms were
staged, and among those attracting
special attention were F. J. Taggart
and R. E. Richardson, the former a
large yellow by Nathan Smith & Son,

and the latter by E. G. Hill Co., a good
pink on the Perrin order.

In the flag contest there were five

entries, with results: 1. W. L. Rock; 2.

A. Newell; 3, Samuel Murray; 4, A. F.

Barbe.
The $300.00 premium given by the lo-

cal florists for the best merchants'
w-indow display, was awarded as fol-

lows: 1. Miss L. Simons; 2, Geo. B.

exhibited, not less than twelve flowers

($150.00), won by Nathan Smith & Son.

For six most distinct, 12 flowers each,

introduction of 1902, E. G. Hill Co.

For the best European novelty, not yet
distributed in America, won by E. G.

Hill Co., with vase of Marie Liger.
Among the exhibits not scheduled

for prizes were several beautiful dis-

plays worthy of mention, among them
great vases of Liberty roses, the Mc-
Kinley carnation, and Enchantress,
with its 30-inch stems.
Samuel Murray's florists' table was

laden with the finest specimens of

Farleyense ferns, Adiantum Charlotte,

cattleya. Oncidium varicosum. Bego-
nia Lorraine, vases of violets, cypri-

pediums, American Beauty, and vari-

eties of tea roses. Another year this

feature will probably be added to the
schedule, giving each local florist a
table to display his products and ar-

ranged to his own satisfaction, with a
premium of $50.00 provided for.

On Wednesday evening the genial

James Hartshorn, of the Chicago Car-
nation Co.. surprised a dozen of his

friends with a banquet at the Coates
Hotel. The table was decorated with
the best of Mr. Hartshorn's products
in carnations, and the speeches of

some of those present served to bind
more closely the interests of the Chi-

cago and Kansas City flower shows.
An elaborate banquet to Uncle John

F. J. Taggart, P. J. Foley, Geo. M.
Kellogg, F. W. Creighton, William
Sharpe, E. D. Ellsworth.
H. W. Buckbee, the witty toastmas-

ter, made things lively between the
addresses of F. J. Taggart, C. C. Rib-
ley, Samuel Murray, R. E. Richard-
son, and others, and all present joined
in the sentiment expressed by one of
the speakers that the flower show of
1902 was the greatest ever held in this
country, and if pushed along on Its

present business basis there could be
naught but success, with satisfaction
to exhibitors and great credit to Its

promoters.
Owing to some very rainy weather

in the early part of the week, the at-
tendance was not up to last year, but
this fact does not in any way discour-
age the director or the exhibitors of
this great flower show. With a cash
balance of $2,000.00, the chief promoters
of this show feel that 'tis better than
last year with $4,000.00 and clear
weather the entire week.
In the list of prize winners we find

Samuel Murray far in the lead, and
this is the result of one whole year's
preparation. Like Mr. Taggart and
Uncle John, Mr. Murray has consid-
ered the success of the flower show
his personal interest, and has devoted
his time and money to advance the
flower-loving spirit manifested in

these shows.
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List Of Prize Winners.

Samuel Murray, $906; Natbah Smith

& Son, $531; W. L. Bock, $464; H. W.
Buckbee, $352; Peter Reinberg, $344.60,

EG Hill Co.: $328; South Pajrk Flora

Co., $325; J. D. Thompson Co., $280,

Chicago Carnation Co. $274; Vaugh-

an's Seed Store, $261; : J. Mangel, $160

Benthey & Co., $126; L. P. Walz, $115;

W J & M. S. Vesey, $98; Rock Heite

Co., $76; A. F. Barbe, $76; A. Newell,

$75; Reinberg & Weiland, $64; H Web-
er & Sons, $46; Robt. Mueller, $45; E.

T Grave $37; Gunnar Teilmann, $35;

s' J Renter, $20; F. Dorner & Sons,

$16- Henry Eichholz, $4; H. Adams,
$12; Carl Kline, $8.

Six gold medals were awarded, one

each to F. R. Pierson Co., for Nephro-

lepis Piersoni; to H. A. Dreer Co. for

Golden Pandanus; to Nathan Smith &
Son chrysanthemum F. J. Taggart;

to Vaughan's Seed Store for Acalypha

bicolor compacta; to J. B. Thompson
Co for carnation Enchantress; and to

South Park Floral Co. for yellow rose

Franz Deegen.
.

Honorable mention was given to the

worthy displays of Peter Reinberg,

Samuel Murray, and W. L. Rock.
B. D. ELLSWORTH.

TARRYTOWN FLOWER SHOW
The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

held a very successful exhibition in the

Music Hall, Tarrytown, on November
11 12 and 13. The number of entries

aiid quality of exhibits showed a de-

cided advance on former years, the

competition, in the cut blooms especial-

ly being very keen. The banner prize

of the show was the handsome silver

cup, awarded by the F. R. Pierson Co.,

for 24 blooms, eight varieties, three of

each Fourteen varieties were enumer-
ated by the donators of the cup. from
which the eight had to be picked, but

on account of the date being late and
the earlier varieties being over, the

number was considerably narrowed
down. Still, there were eight entries

and after some close scoring the cov-

eted ticket went to the lot shown by
Wm Scott, gardener to Joseph East-

man, Esq., Tarrytown; Geo. Middle-

ton, gardener to Wm. Rockefeller, Esq.,

Tarrytown, securing second place. The
first prize lot consisted of Lady Rob-
erts Merza, Kate Broomhead, Florence

Molyneaux, A. J. Balfour, Col. D. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Barkley and Nellie Poc-

kett. The only difference in variety m
the second prize lot was that Madame
Deis was shown in place of Florence
Molyneaux.

.

For the best 36 blooms, six varieties,

six of each, Geo. Middleton was first,

his varieties being Goldmine, Kate
Broomhead, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs.

Barliley, Timothy Baton and Peter

Kay. Here Wm. Smith, gardener to

Robt, Mallory, Esq., Port Chester, N.

Y secured second place, with Wm. H.
Chadwick, A. J. Balfour, Col. D. Apple-

ton, Golden Wedding and Timothy
Baton. ..

' For 25 blooms, distinct, Wm. Scott

was first, some of his varieties being

J. R. Upton, Madame Carnot, Mrs.

Mease, T. Carrington, Mrs. J. Mileham
and Mrs, J. C. Neville. Geo. Middleton
was second; some of his best blooms
were T. Carrington, Nellie Pockett,

Peter Kay, Goldmine and Kate Broom-
head. For 12 distinct varieties, Wm.
Scott was again first, his varieties be-

ing Emily Salisbury, Mrs, Mease, Peter
Kay, Madame Carnot, Col, D, Apple-
ton, Mrs. J. C. Neville, T. Carrington,
Mrs, Barliley, J. R. Upton, Goldmine,
Golden Wedding and Princess Bas-
saraba. The second lot came from
Ernest Townsend, gardener to C, A,

Gould, Esq,. Port Chester, N. T, For six

blooms, white, Timothy Eaton was
principally shown, Wm, C, Roberts,

gardener to Fred Potter, Ossining, N.
Y,, being first, and James Ballantyne,
gardener to Mrs, Geo, Lewis, Tarry-
town, second.
In six yellows. Col, D, Appleton was

both first and second, pointing up over
Golden Wedding, and here Wm, C,

Roberts was again first, with W, H,
Waite. gardener to Samuel Unter-
myer, Yonkers, N. Y., second. For six

pink, Samuel Riddle, gardener to T,

Constable. Mamaroneck, N. Y., won
first, with A, J. Balfour; W, H, Waite.
second, with Mrs. Barkley, For six

crimson, Wm, Nye. gardener to Miss
Blanche Potter, Ossining, N. T., with
John Shrimpton, and Wm. Roberts,
with Wm. Bigelow, won in the order
named. For most effectively arranged
'ase of 2."; blooms, John Henry, gar-

dener to Samuel Goodman, Esq., Irv-

ington, N. Y., was first, W. H. Waite
being second. For the best arranged
centerpiece for table, Howard Nichols,

gardener to Mrs. J. B. Trevor, Yon-
kers N. Y., was first, with P. Whit-
ney, 'gardener to H. Graef, Esq., Tarry-

ton, second.
Chrysanthemum pot plants were not

quite as numerous as in former years,

but those shown were first-class spe-

cimens. For the group to cover a space

of 75 square feet, Wm. Scott was first,

and Geo. Middleton second. For three

bush plants, distinct for the specimen
white, specimen pink, specimen yel-

low and specimen of any other color,

Wm. Scott was first in each class, with
G. Middleton second in most cases; the

latter, however, secured first for two
standards. For 12 plants in 6-inch pots,

grown to single stem and bloom, Joe
Howarth, gardener to C. Oppenhamer,
Esq., Yonkers, was first, the second

lot being shown by Wm, C. Roberts.

For group of palms occupying 100

square feet, Howard Nichols secured

first place, while Wm. Scott was first

for a table of plants 12 feet by 31/2 feet,

and W. H. Waite second, superior

color being the deciding point. Best
specimen palm, first, W. H. Waite, sec-

ond, Francis Gibson, gardener to Mrs.

John Hall, Tarrytown, Fancy foliage

plant other than palm, first, W. H.
Waite; second, F, Gibson, Six plants

suitable for table decoration, first, Wm,
Scott: second, W. H. Waite. Six ferns

suitable tor table decoration, first,

Ernest Townsend; second, Howard
Nichols. Three specimens, first, Wm.
Scott; second, James Ballantyne. The
Davallia Mooreana and Microlepia
hirta cristata shown by Wm. Scott

were very fine.

For best specimen fern, Howard
Nichols was first with a splendid piece

of Davallia fijiensis plumosa, Wm.
Scott being second with Adiantum
cuneatum. Wm. Scott was first and
James Ballantyne second for two spe-

cimen adiantums; Howard Nichols
first for specimen Parleyense, and W.
Scott first for selaginellas. For six

cyclamens, first, Ernest Townsend;
second, Wm. C. Roberts.
In the class for 12 American Beauty—

1, W, H. Waite; 2. F. G. Middleton. 12

maid—1. Geo. Middleton; 2. James Bal-
alntyne, 12 Bride— 1, James Ballen-
tyne, 12 Perle—1, Wm, Nye; 2. James
Ballantyne, 12 Bride— 1, James Ballan-
dleton; 2, John Malquest. 12 any other
color—1. Geo. Dracot with Sunrise;

2. James Ballantyne. with Ivory.

For six blooms of any new rose not in

commerce, James Ballantyne was
awarded a. certificate for a sport from
Liberty.
In the carnation classes, Geo. Middle-

ton, Robert Allan, W. H, Waite and
Wm, C, Roberts were the principal

prize winners.
In fruits, Geo, Middleton was first

for two bunches of black grapes, with
W. H, Waite second; while for white
grapes Wm, Nye was first, Wm,
Smith. Wm, Scott and Abel Weeks took
most of the prizes for apples, and
Thomas Cockburn, gardener to Louis
Stern, Irvington, for vegetables, David
McFarlane secured the president's prize

tor the best Asparagus Sprengeri,
This is the fourth exhibition held by

the society. The first was somewhat
of a venture, but the society came out
ahead, and since then has been adding
to itself in popularity and finances.
Financially, it is now on a sound basis:

it has a number of wealthy and influ-

ential patrons, and the honorary mem-
bers' list is growing apace. The fee

tor honorary membership is $10 a year,

so if all other sources of income fail

this in itself will assure an annual ex-
hibition, WM. SCOTT.

NEW HAVEN FLOWER SHOW
The second annual fiower show of the

New Haven Horticultural Society op-
ened Tuesday, November 11. in the
Music Hall, in conjunction with the
Crittenton Mission, the latter an in-
vation, the ladies of which presided at
booths, sold flowers and plants, provid-
ed light refreshments for the inner man
and welcomed their many friends.
One of the members of the Horticul-

tural Society mentioned that it was 400

times better than last year, but as X

am not much on "figgers" and did not
see the show last year, am not able to
judge, though it was very creditable to

the New Haven florists and their broth-
ers of Hartford, who aided materially
by sending some good entries. They
also sent a large basket of flowers,

nearly eight feet in height, composed of

cut flowers, berries, grasses—a com-
bined contribution of the fraternity of

Hartford, much appreciated by the New
Haven florists.

The hall, which had been appropri-

ately decorated, was well arranged with
regard to the entries for plants and cut

flowers. Manager Amrhyn using his

best efforts in this direction. There
were groups of plants from 50 to 150

square feet, nearly 20 in all, including

those not for competition, arranged
mostly in circular groups. The quality

was good and the plants clean and well

grown. The cut flowers were quite up
to the average, and were a credit alik*

to the growers and to the society.

The S, A, F, medal (silver) was
awarded to David Kydd tor his new
seedling begonia var, Kyddii—B, metal-
lica X B. Scharfliana—an innovation in

winter flowering begonias; it also re-

ceived the society's Certificate of Merit.

S. J. Reuter, Westerly, R. I,, showed
his two new white carnations, Lillian

Pond and White Swan, receiving the

special prize for the latter. His Law-
son, too, were quite as good as any I

have seen, and secured first prize in

other classes.
The Elm City Nursery Co, sent a col-

lection of evergreens not tor competi-
tion, all nice, clean, well-grown stock,

Yale Botanical Garden (Forestry De-
partment) exhibited some seedling con-

ifers and a group of chrysanthemums
and cut blooms,
Robert Veitch & Co, and Frank Reh-

bein exhibited collections of chrysan-
themums and foliage plants, not for

competition, J, N, Champion sent bay
trees and specimen palms. He also

showed a handsome table decoration,
composed of yellow chrysanthemums
and Asparagus Sprengeri,
John Doughty was quite successful in

the competitive classes, his begonia
Lorraine being marvels of perfection.

He also showed a number of seedling
coleus, very bright and distinct. This
prize winning group contained the new
yellow cosmos Klondyke, the flower be-
ing deep orange in color.

Robert Paton won the silver cup for

best 75-foot group; the quality and ar-

rangement were good and contained the
following varieties of note: P, Veit-
chii Ananassa sativa variegata, Platy-
cerium alcicorne,

J, F, Huss exhibited a fine standard-
grown chrysanthemiim, F. Carrington
secured first prize for best specimen,
and three firsts for cut blooms, includ-

ing the one offered for the ijremium
bloom in the show, winning with Tim-
othy Baton,
Charles Munro exhibited a combined

commercial group of palms, cut chrys-
anthemums and roses, all of high merit.
E. Carroi won in the class for ferns

with J. Doughty second.
David Kydd secured first for 25 chrys-

anthemum single stem, the following
varieties being conspicuous: Silver
Cloud, Silver Wedding. Lavender
Queen, Major Bonnaffon and Quito. He
also secured first for collection of speci-

mens not to occupy more than 200

square feet. This was the best group
in the exhibition and contained the
following: Dicksonia antarctica, Phor-
mium tenax variegata, Platycerium
alcicorne, and Cyeas revoluta.
The chrysanthemum plants were

"commercial grown," and were turned
over to the ladies of the Crittenton Mis-
sion for delivery after the show, which
was a three-day one,

"HAVENER,"

BOSTON SHOW
The exhibition of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, which opened at
Horticultural Hall, Thursday. Novem-
ber 6. and continued for tour days, was
very fine and considered fully up to

the standard of former years.
A noticeable feature this year was

the lack of commercial exhibitors, who
staged largely in the past, especially

the Waban Rose Conservatories, who,
though very successful in competition
in former years, did not enter the
lists this year. There seems to be a
strong feeling among commercial grow-
ers not only at this show, but at oth-
ers throughout the season, against
competing with private gardeners, and
tl-9 fallins? off in the number of this

class exhibiting is growing more no-
ticeable yearly, and will continue until

separate classes are arranged for com-
mercial growers and private gardeners.

The main hall was entirely devoted

to chrysanthemum plants with the ex-
ception of a group of decorative plants

at the end, arranged by R, & J, Far-
quhar & Co, In the lecture room all

were cut flowers, aside from a few
orchids exhibited by Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J.; the fruits and vege-
tables were arranged in the smaller
hall.

On entering the exhibition, the room
devoted to cut flowers was the first

seen. Chrysanthemums in all their

glory were most prominent; the dis-

plays of orchids, carnations, roses and
violets, though smaller, were, however,
no less interesting.
Cut chrysanthemums were finely

shown by Mrs. A. N. Spencer, Alex.

McKay, gardener (who, as usual, car-

ried off a good share of the prizes) ; C.

D. Sias, Miss B. Jackson Clarke, Pom-
fret, Conn, John Ash, gardener; and
Mrs, B, P. Cheney, John Barr, gar-

dener.
Josiah Bradlee Fund: For prizes un-

der this fund. Mrs, A. W, Spencer was
first for twenty-five blooms of twenty-
five distinct varieties named, with a
very fine collection; and for six vases

of six named varieties, ten blooms
each, Mrs, Spencer was again first with
Col, D, Appleton, Viviand-Morel, Mrs,

Jerome Jones, Timothy Eaton, John
Shrimpton and T, Carrington. Miss
E. Jackson Clarke was second with

Col. D. Appleton, Brutus, Mrs. Trenor
L, Park, Viviand-Morel, Kate Broom-
head and Interocean.
Henry A, Gane Memorial Fund: For

the best twelve specimen blooms of

any of the seedling chrysanthemums
originated by the late Henry A, Gane,
C, D. Sias was first with Mrs. Jerome
Jones, and Mrs. A. W. Spencer second
with H. A. Gane.
The several classes for twelve and

six blooms incurved, Japanese. Japan-
ese incurved, anemone and reflex were
divided pretty well among the half

dozen contestants. The several classes

for vases of ten blooms on long stems
of specified colors were well contested

and brought out some fine blooms. In

the class for pink ones, Mrs. A. W.
Spencer won first, C. D. Sias second
and Miss E. J. Clarke third, all show-
ing Viviand-Morel. For red, Mrs. A.

second, and Mrs, B. P, Cheney, third,

all showing John Shrimpton. For
white, Mrs. A. W. Spencer, first and
second, with Merza and Mutual Friend,

and C. D. Sias, third, with Timothy
Eaton. For yellow, Mrs. A. W. Spen-
cer, first, with Col. D. Appleton; C. D.

Sias, second, with same, and Miss E.

J. Clarke, third, with Peter Kay. For
any other color, C. D. Sias was first,

Mrs, A. W. Spencer second and Mrs.

B. P. Cheney third, all showing Kate
Broomhead.
In the class for vase of blooms on

long stems arranged in the Society's

large china vases, there was no com-
petition. E, N, Peirce & Sons filled tour

of these vases, two with Timothy
Eaton, one with Mme, F, Perrin and
one with Golden Beauty. Among oth-

er exhibitors of chrysanthemums were
Walter Hunnewell and Mrs. E. M. Gill.

An interesting part of Mr. Hunnewell's
display was a vase of Oriental Glory
with a bronze sport on one side, and
another sport from this one which
somewhat reverts to the original pink,

though still showing the golden shades
in a variegated fiower.

On the third day violets were brought
in and Norris F. Comley had every-

thing his own way, winning first for

a collection of varieties, staging La
France, Princess of Wales and Cali-

fornia, singles, and Lady Hume Camp-
bell, Imperial and Marie Louise,

doubles.
Orchids were finely shown by Mrs.

Fred. L. Ames and Oakes Ames, both

of North Easton, and the prizes, a sil-

ver gilt medal and a silver medal, were
awarded in the order named.
In glass cases were two exhibits of

roses which excited the interest of all.

One was a vase of Canadian Queen,
greatly resembling Mrs. Oliver Ames,
from H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.,

which was rewarded with a certificate

of merit; and the other was a new yel-

low rose, which shows considerable of

the Hoste blood, from E. G. Asmus, of

West Hoboken, N. J., which was
awarded a gold medal and fifty dollars

at Kansas City last week. The com-
mittee voted the Society's silver medal
for this rose. Carl Jurgens. Newport.
R, I,, staged a fine vase of American
Beauty,
Carnations were exhibited in quan-

tities and were of exceptional quality

for this season. The two most inter-

esting vases were that of Fair Maid,
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staged by Albert Roper, Tewksbury
Centre. Mass., and that of Enchantress,
shown by Peter Fisher. Ellis, Mass.,
both of mid-season quality. Silver
medals were awarded each exhibit. L.

E. Small, Tewksbury Centre, showed
Fair Maid and Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson
of excellent quality, and S. J. Reuter,
Westerly. R. I., staged a fine vase of

Lillian Pond. M. A. Patten made a
fine display, including vases of Eastern
Star. Gov. Wolcott. Gov. Roosevelt,
Harry Fenn, Prosperity and Mrs. T.

W. Lawson. The Little South Floral
Co., South Natick. showed their new
white "The Queen," of fine quality.

Passing through to the main hall a
magnificent view was afforded from
the loggia, on the steps of which, on
either side, were several fine plants of

Nephrolepis Piersoni from F. R. Pier-

son Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.
At the base of the steps was J. S.

Bailey's first prize collection of eight

named plants, distinct varieties, any
class, which included Pink Ivory, John
Shrimpton, Mrs. L. Trainker. Black
Hawk, Theo. R. Hooper, Pearson, Col.

D. Appleton, and Arethusa. Mrs. B.

P. Cheney's lot won second in this class

with Mrs. Trainker. Golden Trophy,.

Black Hawk. Louise Bonheur, Kate
Broomhead. Mutual Friend, The Bard,
and Peter Kay; E. S. Converse was
third with Jeannie Falconer. Mrs. E. P.

Freeman. Red Warrior, Edith Smith,
Mrs. J. G. Breer, Mrs. J. Lewis, Golden
Trophy, and Louise Bonheur.
In the class for ten named plants,

distinct varieties, any class, in not ex-

ceeding 9-inch pots of ordinay form,
Walter Hunnewell was first and E. S.

Converse second. Many of the above-
named varieties were included in these
pt ize-winning lots: among those in

Mr. Hunnewell's lot, not mentioned
above, were Silver Cloud, Mrs. Weeks,
Gt'orgienne. and Biamhall. while the
only varieties shown by Mr. Converse
not in any other collection were Miss
G. Pitcher and Shilowa.
For a specimen Japanese incurved

variety, J. S. Bailey won first with
Ivory; E. S. Converse second with Pink
Ivory, and J.. S. Bailey third with
Golden Trophy.
For specimen reflexed. Mrs. B. P.

Cheney won with Marion Henderson;
E. S. Converse second with Red War-
rior.

For specimen anemone-flowered, J.

S. Bailey first, H. H. Rogers second,

B. S. Converse third; all with Garza.
For specimen pompon, B. S. Converse

won with Savannah.
For twelve plants, of twelve differ-

ent varieties, grown to one stem and
bloom, in not over 6-inch pots, E. A.

Clark first, E. S. Converse second.
Six plants grown as above, but all of

one color; Red— First. E. A. Clark;
second, E. A. Clark; third, E. S. Con-
verse. White—First, E. A. Clark; sec-

ond. E. S. Converse. Pink—First. E.

A. Clark; second, E. S. Converse. Yel-
low—First, B. A. Clark; second, E. A.
Clark; third, E. S. Converse. Any
other color—E. A. Clark first; E. S.

Converse second.
Mrs. John L. Gardner won first prize
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for a group of chrysanthemums ar-

ranged for effect with palms and dec-
orative foliage plants.
Lucius H. Foster showed a few fine-

shaped plants of his new fern Nephro-
lepis Anna Foster, better than we have
ever seen it before.
Jas. Wheeler received a silver medal

for a seedling Cattleya Wheeleri (C.

Gaskelliana and C. superba).
The display of Winter fruits and

vegetables was varied and extensive.

A feature of this department was an
exhibit of November strawberries for

which the exhibitor stated he received
?1.00 a Quart.
A very fine musical program was

provided afternoons and evenings and
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience,
which was large every day, excep-
tionally so on Sunday. F. J. N.

POUCHKEEPSIE SHOW.
The eighth annual exhibition of the

Dutchess County Horticultural Society
was held at Poughkeepsie, November
11, 12 and 13, under very favorable aus-
pices, with good weather conditions and
a large number of excellent exhibits.

The prospect for a better financial suc-
cess is much more favorable this year
than in former years. The State Ar-
mory was beautifully illuminated by
varicolored electric lights, while the
roof was a blaze of hundreds of white

classes being competed for by two or

more exhibitors.
No prizes were offered for groups of

chrysanthemums this year, but the
groups of foliage and flowering plants
containing orchids, begonias and poin-
settias added much to the beauty of the
surrounding groups of green foliage

plants, so that the groups of chrysan-
themums were not missed.
Trained specimen plants of chrysan-

themums were shown, but these were
of poor quality compared with those
exhibited here in former years. F. R.
Pierson Company exhibited their new
fern and a fine collection of bay trees.

The judges were: Eugene Dailledouze,
H. A. Siebrecht, Thomas Harrison and
Joseph Deiter.

The dinner-table decorations were
well competed for, there being three
entries for each day; these were judged
by local men on one day and by ladies

on the other day. On the first day's ex-

hibit the first prize was awarded to

W. G. Gomersall, with a decoration of

Silver Wedding chrysanthemums and
poinsettias. The second prize went
to George Howarth, who used Ameri-
can Beauty roses. The second day's
table decoration was judged by the
local gentlemen and first prize was
awarded Wm. G. Saltford with a dec-
oration of Perle roses; second to George
Howarth with Bridesmaid roses. This
decision of the judges was protested by
W. G. Gomersall, who had a decoration
of Golden Wedding chrysanthemums
and Cypripedium insigne, with Farley-

the result that they managed to pro-
duce one of the finest exhibitions that
has ever been seen in the vicinity of
New York.
A great deal of credit for the excel-

lent display is due particularly to three
growers in this district who carried off

the bulk of the prizes and who must be
classed with the foremost chrysanthe-
mum growers in the country—namely,
Jas. Bell, J. G. McNicol and Alex. Mc-
Kenzie, the latter being fortunate in

capturing all the prizes offered by his
employer, Mrs. Talbot J. Taylor, but
did so only after a hard contest, as J.

G. McNicol, gardener to Geo. C. Rand,
Esq., was a very close second in those
particular classes.
Jas. Bell, gardener to R. L. Burton,

Esq., staged some extra well-grown
Major Bonnaffons In the class for six
blooms, yellow; but, unfortunately.
Col. D. Appleton was given the pref-
erence. Also exceptionally fine were
his chrysanthemum plants in 6 and 9

inch pots, in which classes he carried
off first honors.
In the classes for bush plant chrys-

anthemums, Jas. G. McNicol exhibited
some skillfully grown specimens and
carried off first honors in same.
The judges experienced great diffi-

culty in awarding the prizes in the
class for groups of chrysanthemums
100 square feet, the decision being that
equal first prizes were awarded to
Alex. McKenzie and Karl Kritchman,
gardener to W. B. Boulton, and second
prize to H. Entwistle, gardener for Dr.
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electric lamps. The arrangement of
the exhibits was very good and great
credit is due Mr. W. G. Saltford for his
good taste and untiring energy in
bringing about such a good result.
Many of the large exhibitors of for-
mer years were missed, notably Wm.
Russell, of Millbrook; James Blair, of
Staatsburg, and Thos. Emerson, of
Staatsburg. The display of cut chrys-
anthemums was not equal in quantity
to former years; the quality, however,
was up to the average.
The rose display was excellent. The

violet display was smaller than usual;
the quality, however, in the winning
classes was fully up to the standard of
former years. There was one of the
best displays of carnations ever ex-
hibited here, every class being keenly
competed for with excellent blooms.
The display of foliage plants In groups
and specimens was very good, all the

ense fern. The committee, however,
decided not to entertain the protest on
account of offending the judges, who
have a local influence. If these decora-
tions are continued another year it

would be advisable to secure judges
from a distance. "Novice judges" to
pass on the ability and skill of a deco-
rator in floi-al art is undesirable in an
exhibition and liable to result in some
friction. The very best of tried men
are not too good to judge such work.

Lawrence and Cedarhurst Flower
Show.

A very successful exhibition was held
at Lawrence, Long Island, Novem-
ber 6 and 7, under the auspices of the
Lawrence and Cedarhurst Horticul-
tural Society. Encouraged by the suc-
cess of last year's show, the committee
had set out to eclipse past records, with

H. A. Griflin. The two latter made a
very creditable display considering
their inadequate facilities for cultivat-
ing.
The classes for roses were all well

contested and the quality of the blooms
were all that could be desired. Some
very fine American Beauty were
staged by Alex. McKenzie.
In carnations, the principal prize

winner was V. Malmrose, who cap-
tured, with other prizes, the one of-

fered by his employer, L. Benedict,
Esq.
The display of decorative, store and

greenhouse plants was up to the stand-
ard and in some of the classes for same
there were as many as four compet-
itors.

The classes for vegetables were also
well contested and the quality of the
exhibit left nothing to be desired.

It was gratifying to note that the

local society ladies and gentlemen had
lost none of the interest displayed at i»

previous shows and were there in force j
and appeared to be particularly anx- '

ious to know how their respective gar- /j

deners had fared in the list of awards.
The judges in chrysanthemums were \

Messrs. W. Turner, Jas. W. Withers
and Wm. Scott; in vegetables, Messrs.
Andrew McDonald and C. L. Allen.

CINCINNATI SHOW.
The event of the week was the

chrysanthemum show at the Flower
Market. By two p. m. it was impos-
sible to keep the people back, and at
least five thousand persons viewed the
exhibits during the afternoon. The ex-
hibitors were not as many as had been
expected, but the few who did come
to the front were well repaid for so
doing. The judges were all store men:
Jones, of the Walnut Hills Floral Ba-
zar; Kelley and Hardesty, of Fourth
street. These gentlemen handle large
quantities of chrysanthemums daily
over the counter, and know what sells.

For best white, Chadwick, grown by
R. Witterstaetter, first prize; Eaton,
grown by E. G. Hill & Co,, second;

J
third, Eaton, grown by R. Witterstaet-
ter. Class 2, Pink: Mrs. Perrin, grown
by William Rodgers, captured first,

second and third, in competition with
the now celebrated Mile. Marie Liger.
This will be a surprise to many, but
the judges said the color was against
Mile. Liger. Class 3, Yellow: Apple-
ton first, Bonnaffon second, by R. Wit-
terstaetter; Yellow Eaton third, by E.
G. Hill & Co. Class 4, best 25 Major
Bonnaffon: First, E. G. Hill & Co.;
second, R. Witterstaetter; third, Wm.
Rodgers. This finished the classes.
For general display, R. Witterstaetter

captured first, and as George & Allan
had a fine showing, the society voted
this firm $8.00 as second money. J. A,
Peterson had Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine there in fine form and he also
staged the finest 100 Lawsons the writer
ever saw. I believe his two benches
of Lawson to be the best I have ever
seen growing anywhere. Mr. Peterson
also staged a vase of Murphy's White
carnation, which was very good.
Mr. Witterstaetter had a vase.of seed-

ling carnations, all Enquirer and Adonis
crosses which were wonders, and the
carnationists in the United States can
expect to see something fine in Brook-
lyn in February.
The S. A. F. O. H. silver medal will

undoubtedly go to George & Allan for
their new fern Adiantum cuneatum
Georgii. This is certainly an acquisi-
tion and will be sought after when put
upon the market. The judges came
near loosing their heads on this fern;
they were simply carried away with it.

Wm. Murphy had 100 of Murphy's
White carnation exhibited and they
were not bad by any means.

E. G. GILLETT.

ST. PAUL SHOW.
The flower show under the aus-

pices of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Northwestern Manufacturers' Associa-
tion was opened November 10, at the
Armory in this city. Gov. Van Sant.
accompanied by his staff, formally
opened the show at 8.30 p. m. The oc-
casion w^as made a social event, and
many of the elite of the city were pres-
ent. A full and detailed report will

be made in our next issue.
The premiums were awarded the

opening day as follows;
Best collection of single-stem chrys-

anthemums, any color: First, L. L.
May & Co., $25.00; second. Holm &
Olsen, $10.00. Best collection of chrys-
anthemum plants, not less than 10 va-
rieties: First, Holm & Olsen, $15.00;

second, L. L. May & Co.. $10.00; third.

Vogt Bros., $5.00. Best collection of cut
flowers, not less than 10 varieties: L.
L. May & Co., $10.00. Best designs:
First, Holm & Olsen, $25.00; second.
E. P. Lemke. $15.00 Best collection of

orchids: Dr. R, Schiffman, $25.00. Best
collection of crotons and other foliage
plants: First, L. L. May & Co., $15.00;

second, E. F. Lemke, $5.00. Best col-

lection of cut roses, not less than 12

varieties: Minneapolis Floral Co., $20.00.

Best baskets or designs (premium di-

vided): Windmiller Co., Mankatn,
$10.00; Mendenhall, Minneapolis, $10.00.

S. 1). D.
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THE CfllCAttO SHOW.
The new wing which has just been

added to the Art InsUtute of this city

was selected as the piace for the hold-

ing of the first annual exhibition of

the Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-

ica jointly with the Horticultural So-

ciety of Chicago, November 11 to 15,

inclusive; and though eminently adapt-

ed for the pm-pose for which it was

chosen, was hardly large enough to

display to the best advantage the fine

exhibition gotten together. Under Mr.

Benthey's direction, the walls were ap-

propriately draped with wild smilajx.

The floor on which tlie major portion

of the exhibits were displayed was
sunken below the main floor of the In-

stitute, so that an excellent view ol

the various exhibits was obtained. Tlie

collections of foliage and flowermg
plants were grouped at intervEds along

the side walls, the center of the floor

being devoted to the features creatmg

the color effects of the show. Chief

among these were the bush and stand-

ard chrysanthemum plants, and the

masses of standard and other gera-

niums. These latter make a handsome
showing and heighten and vary the

colorings of the chrysanthemums.
While quite a number of chrysanthe-

mum plants were presented, yet the

offer of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America to pay the freight on these

exhibits was not productive of tlie re-

sults anticipated, some intending east-

ern exhibitors having defaulted with

their entries. Yet one would have

wished that a similar showing had

been made at New York as occurred

here. Commercial concerns and pri-

vate establishments both contributed

to this desirable feature of the show.

The display of cut blooms of chrys-

anthemums was a magnificent one;

the entries in the class for 100 flowers

in a vase adding much to the general

effect.

In many of the classes among cut

flowers of chrysanthemums the com-
petition was very keen, particularly in

the collection of named varieties, one

bloom each of 40 sorts, in which the

E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond. Ind., and
Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian, Mich.,

were the two close contestants.

The judges were Professor John F.

Cowell, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Emil
Buettner, of Chicago, and their awards,

the first day, were as under.

Cut Flower Awards.

In the class for 25 blooms, one vari-

ety white, Weiland & Risch, Chicago,

were first with Timothy Eaton; E. T.

Grave, Richmond, Ind., second, with

the same variety.
For 25 yellow, not darker in color

than Major Bonnaffon, H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford, 111., took first with yellow

Mrs. Jerome Jones.
The E. G. Hill Co. were first for 25

blooms, one variety, yellow, darker in

color than Major Bonnaffon, with Col.

D. Appleton; W. J. & M. S. Vesey,

Fort Wayne, Ind., second with the

same variety.
Nathan Smith & Son carried oft the

premier honor for 25 pink lighter than
Viviand-Morel, their variety being
lora; E. G. Hill Co. coming second with
Lavender Queen.
Smith & Son were again first in the

class for 25 pink, one variety, not
lighter in color than Viviand-Morel,
with A. J. Balfour; E. G. Hill Co. sec-

ond with Quito.
In the class for 25, one variety, red.

Smith & Son won with Intensity; An-
ton Then, Chicago, being second with
George W. Childs.
For 25, one variety, bronze. Smith &

Son were again the winners with Rus-
tlque, Hill & Co. taking second with
Kate Broomhead.
Smith & Son also won first on 25, one

variety, any other color, with T. Car-
rington; H. "W. Buckbee second.
For six white, one variety, the Chi-

cago Carnation Company, Joliet, 111.,

were first with Timothy Eaton; "Vesey
second with the same variety.
For six yellow, not darker than Ma-

jor Bonnaffon, the Chicago Carnation
Co. were again first with the variety
named; Buckbee second with Penn-
sylvania.
In the class for six yellow, darker

than Major Bonnaffon. Fritz Bahr,
Highland Park, 111., won with Col. D.

Appleton, Vesey being second with the

same variety.
E. G. Hill Co. were first for six

blooms, pink, lighter in color than Viv-
iand-Morel, with Bentley; Vaughan's
Seed Store, Chicago, second with Yan-
ariva.
Smith & Son were first in the class

for six pink, not lighter than Viviand-
Morel, with Viviand-Morel; E. G. Hill

Co. second with Quito.
The latter firm captured first for six

blooms red, one variety, with Intens-

ity; the Chicago Carnation Company
second with John Shrimpton.
Smith & Son were first tor six bronze,

with Kate Broomhead; E. G. Hill Co.

taking second with the same variety.

The latter firm also captured first

for six any other color, with Ville de
Bordeaux, and incurving, light pink,

Anton Then coming second with Mrs.
Carrington.
The classes tor 12 blooms, three va-

rieties, were . limited to sorts certifi-

cated by the Chrysanthemum Society

of Ameiica subsequent to the year

1S97. This limitation had been over-

looked by several of the exhibitors,

with the consequence that some fine

flowers were ruled out of the compe-
tition. Smith & Son took the prize

for 12 white with Adrian, Timothy
Eaton, ar.d Mrs. F. Constable. Also
tor 12 yellow with Col. D. Appleton,
Nagoya, and Mrs. Elmer D. Smith.

In the white class, Vesey showed hand-
some blooms, but among them was
Mrs. Jerome Jones, debarring the vase
from competition. For pink. Smith &
Son exhibited Lavender Queen, Ori-

zaba, and Kansas City Star; the last-

named variety proved the stumbling-
bloek. Vesey, in yellow, staged Col.

Appleton, Mrs. Thenor L. Park, and
Golden Wedding, the latter being re-

sponsible tor losing the prize on ac-

count of non-eligibility.

In the class for 12 blooms, 12 vari-

eties, Smith & Son won out with a
dozen fine flowers, including W. R.
Church, red, Merza, Chenon de Leche,
Col. D. Appleton, Viviand-Morel, Gold-
mine. Lily Mountford, G. J. Warren,
T. Carrington, Mme. Carnot, Marian
Newell, and W. H. Chadwick; E. G.

Hill Co. were a close second in this

class.
The same contestants were also neck

and neck in the class calling for col-

lection of one bloom each of 40 vari-

eties, the E. G. Hill Co. winning; Smith
& Son second, and H. W. Buckbee
third. In Mr. Hill's assortment, Marie
Liger, Lavender Queen, and others
show-ed to excellent advantage. Smith
& Son's collection included, among
other good .sorts, Providence, a creamy
yellow; Guy Hamilton and Australian,
white; No. 19, a white; Marian Newell,
and W. H. Chadwick.
The class for one vase of 100 blooms,

one or more varieties, one or more col-

ors, artistic arrangement, as well as
quality of blooms to be considered,
was keenly contested, the premier
honor going to H. W. Buckbee, with
Mrs. Jerome Jones, his arrangement
of the flowers creating the award. E.
T. Grave was second with 100 fine spec-
imens of Timothy Eaton, but was un-
fortunate in his stiff arrangement.
Fleischman, of Chicago, came third;

Poehlmann Bros, had a fine vase of

mixed blooms with the colors nicely

blended, but the arrangement of the
flowers was a little too stiff.

The competition in the classes for
sprays of pompons and anemone pom-
pons lay between Smith & Son and
Vaughan's Seed Store. The former
firm was first for 25 pompons, Vaughan
second; for 25 anemone pompons the
same order of winning prevailed, while
for 25 anemones Vaughan's Seed Store
was first. Smith & Son second.
There were nine entries for the sil-

ver cup offered by the Chrysanthemum
Society of America tor best 10 blooms,
one variety. Poehlmann Bros., Chica-
go, were the winners with a grand
vase of Col. D. Appleton. In this class
several seedlings were shown, also the
yellow Timothy Baton.
E. G. Hill Co. won the prize for best

collection of varieties of French origin,

the set comprising Ville de Bordeaux,
Comte Ph. van der Stegen, Mme. M.
Cahuzac. Mme. M. Nicoullaud; Mme.
P. Radelli, and Mme. M. Liger.

Plant Awards—Chrysanthemums.
In the classes for chrysanthemum

plants. G. Woodward, gardener to J.

J. Mitchell. Esq., Chicago, was first

for best specimen white, with a neat
plant of Mutual Friend; also tor spec-
imen yellow with Sunstone. Buckbee

was second. Mr. Woodward was also

first for specimen pink, with Louis
Boehmer; Vaughan's Seed Store sec-

ond.
John Riordan, gardener for M. J.

Ryerson. Esq., Chicago, won on best
specimen, any other color, with The
Bard; Buckbee second with Black
Hawk.
For three standards, not less than

30-inch stems, Buckbee was first with
plants of S. T. Murdock, Col. D. Ap-
pleton, and Timothy Eaton.
Vaughan's Seed Store took first on

best five standards, with The Bard,
Chito, Mrs. Georgiana Pitcher, Louis
Boehmer, and one other.

Other Exhibits.

Some nice groups of foliage plants
were shown by Mrs. G. Pullman, The
Guardian Angel Asylum, E. G. Uih-
lein, J. J. Mitchell, and J. C. Vaughan,
the latter also exhibiting well-grown
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, and Gera-
nium Jean Viaud. Anton Then had
neat plants of cyclamen, bordered with
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine; Mr. Self-

ridge, of Lake Geneva. Wis., cinerarias,

poinsettias, and carnations in pots.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

had a group of the multi-medal win-
ning Nephrolepis Piersoni.
Martin J. Ryerson showed standard

geraniums, as did Vaughan's Seed
Store. The latter had a new acalypha,
named A. bicolor compacta.
A. Herrington, Madison, N. J., was

awarded first prize for a collection of
cut blooms of orchids, a grand ex-
hibit; E. G. Uihlein second. Mr. Her-
rington also sent along a few flowers
of chiysanthemums to show the size
attained by the blooms East; they in-

cluded Golden Wedding, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Australia, Timothy Eaton, and
Mme. Carnot.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.,

made a nice exhibit of orchid plants
in flower.
Some of the novel attractions of the

show^ were the grafted plants of
Vaughan's Seed Store, a plant of Gold-
en Shower, a yellow variety with, it

was claimed, 10.000 blooms on it, which
the doubting Thomases were asked to
count, and a group of Autumn foliage
from Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington.

Plant Awards—Miscellaneous.
Vaughan's Seed Store was first for

most interesting grafted plant, with 32

varieties on it; Robert Mueller, Chi-
cago, second. For three standard ge-
raniums: Mr. Ryerson, first; Mr. Mit-
chell, second. For best 15 geraniums
Mr. Ryerson was again first, Mr. Anton
Then second. H. G. Selfridge, Lake
Geneva, Wis., had the best collection
of orchids; Vaughan's Seed Store, the
best collection of ferns. Mr. Uihlein
was first for best five foliage plants;
Vaughan's Seed Store, second.
The Guardian Angel Asylum was

awarded first for best palm; Mr. Uih-
lein, second. Mr. Mitchell was first

and second for best croton. For best
dracaena Mr. Mitchell was first, Mr.
Uihlein second. Tlie same exhibitors
won for best decorative plant other
than the foregoing, Mr. Uihlein being
first. Vaughan's Seed Store was first
for best Boston fern, also for best
Adiantum Farleyense.
For five Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

Mr. Uihlein was first, Vaughan's Seed
Store second. Mr. Uihlein was also
first for best flowering plant with Cat-
tleya labiata: Bertermann Bros., In-
dianapolis, second. For best displays
of stove, decorative, and greenhouse
plants, the w'inners were: Mrs. George
M. Pullman, Messrs. Uihlein, and J.
J. Mitchell, in the order named.
For group of flowering plants, other

than chrysanthemums, Anton Then
first, Vaughan's Seed Store second, Mr.
Selfridge third.

Rose Awards.

The Chicago growers maintained
their reputation for the production of
gonri roses, the American Beauty and
Bridesmaid shown being particularly
fine. Especially noteworthy was the
vase of 100 of the last named variety,
exhibited by Benthey & Co. In the
class for 25 American Beauty, Benthey
& Co. were first; Poehlmann Bros., sec-
ond. Weiland & Risch took first on 40
Liberty with well-grown flowers; Wie-
tor Bros., second. For 40 Golden Gate,
Poehlmann Bros, were awarded first.

Wietor Bros, were again the winners
for 40 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; Poehl-
mann Bros., second. For 40 Bride,
Poehlmann Bros, captured first; Ben-

they & Co., second; and for 40 Brides-
maid, the same exhibitors won in the
same order.
In the class for 40 Meteor, Poehl-

mann Bros., were again first; Wietor
Bros., second. For 40 Perle des Jar-
dins, Poehlmann Bros, were also first;

Bassett & Washburn, second. Peter
Keinberg took first for 25 any other va-
riety, with Mme. Abel Chatenay; Bas-
sett & Washburn, second, with Sou-
venir du President Carnot.
The class for 50 American Beauty

was keenly contested. Benthey & Co.
won out, Poehlmann Bros, coming sec-
ond and Peter Reinberg third. All the
\ases were excellent. For 75 Liberty,
Mr. Reinberg was again the winner;
Bassett & Washburn, second; and for
100 Golden Gate, the same exhibitors
were successful in the same order.
Bassett & Washburn won on 100
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. For 100

Bride, Benthey & Co. were the victors;
Peter Reinberg, second; the same ex-
hibitors standing in similar order for
100 Bridesmaid.
A very nice vase of Sunrise was

shown by Peter Reinberg, the coloring
being exceedingly well brought out.
Wietor Bros, won the American Rose

Company's first prize for 50 Ivory;
South Park Floral Company being sec-

ond, and M. Winandy, Chicago, third.

Carnation Awards.

For the American Rose Society's gold
and silver medals, the new varieties
Franz Deegen. the golden yellow rose;
Queen Madge and Lady Baltimore were
entered.
The gold medal was awarded to the

variety Franz Deegen, shown by The
South Park Floral Co., and The E. G.
Hill Co. The color is a beautiful golden
yellow, deepening toward the centre as
the flower grows older.
B. G. Asraus, West Hoboken and

Closter, N. J., exhibited the new rose
Franz Deegen; the Dale Estate,
Brampton, Ont., Canadian Q'ueen; Pe-
ter Reinberg, Pere de Godesburg, a new
white; August Jurgens, some splendid
lily of the valley. Vaughan's Seed Store
was awarded first for 25 plants of
chrysanthemums to single stem.

The Carnation Exhibit.

The display of carnations, the largest
ever seen here, reminded one of the ex-
hibitions of the American Carnation So-
ciety, the flowers shown being of the
highest quality. Enchantress stood out
supreme and unrivaled as the best vase
in the exhibition. The awards were as
follows: For fifty Flora Hill—Sinner
Bros., Chicago, first; Wilton Bros., sec-
ond. Fifty White Cloud—1. Bassett &
Washburn; 2. Sinner Bros. Fifty Nor-
way—1. Bassett & Washburn; 2. Chicago
Carnation Company. Fifty any other
white— 1. J. D. Thompson Carnation
Company, with Gov. Wolcott; 2. W. W.
Coles, with Peru. Fifty America—1.

Bassett & Washburn; 2. Wietor Bros.
Fifty Red Bradt or Chicago—1. Bas-
sett & Washburn; 2. Anton Then. Fifty
Crane—1. Bassett & Washburn; 2.

Mount Greenwood Cemetery Associa-
tion. Fifty any other red—1. Peter
Reinberg, with Estelle; 2. J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Co., with Apollo. Fifty
Maceo—1. Bassett & Washburn; 2. John
Labo, Joliet, 111. Fifty Roosevelt—1.

Mount Greenwood Cemetery Associa-
tion; 2. J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Fifty any other crimson—J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Co., with Harry Fenn.
Fifty The Marquis—1. Mount Green-
wood Cemetery Association; 2. Bassett
& Washburn.
For 50 Lawson the competition was

very keen. Bassett & Washburn taking
first, and the J. D. Thompson Carnation
Co. second. Fifty Genevieve Lord, Pe-
ter Reinberg. Fifty Crocker, W. W.
Coles. Fifty Joost—1. Peter Reinberg;
2. Anton Then. Fifty Morning Glory

—

1. J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.; 2.

Wietor Bros. Fifty any other pink—
1. Sinner Bros, with Wm. Scott; 2. Wie-
tor Bros. Fifty any variety lighter
than Wm. Scott—1. Chicago Carnation
Co. with Mrs. Higinbotham; 2. Guar-
dian Angel Asylum with same variety.
Fifty Bradt— 1. Bassett & Washburn;
2. Anton Then. Fifty Prosperity—1. J.

D. Thompson Carnation Co.; 2. Bassett
& Washburn. Fifty any other striped

—

1. Fred Dorner & Sons with Stella; 2.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey with Gaiety. Fifty
Gold Nugget, Bassett & Washburn.
Fifty any other yellow—1. J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Co. with Golden Beauty;
2. Fred Dorner & Sons with Dorothy
Whitney.

{Concluded on page 1S03).
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Chrysanthemum Society of America

In our report of the C. S. A. conven-

tion, held at Chicago this week, it will

be noticed that the Society recommends

some features at forthcoming Fall flow-

er shows that would indicate a retro-

grade movement. These features are

intended to include provision in the

schedules for very large varieties re-

quiring substitute foliage and stem,

and for the display of blooms on

boards.

These propositions, however, are sug-

gested in good faith, and tentatively,

with the view of adding variety to our
e.xhibitions. The long-stemmed flower

in vases is an every-day exhibit in our
letail stores; the mammoth bloom, with

the weak neck or sparse foliage, finds

no place there; neither does the chrys-

anthemum shown on boards.
Careful observers have discovered

that the American people invariably

seek out something large at our flower

shows. That being so, as Mr. Hill re-

marks, "why not cater to that spirit?"

And the board system and supplemen-
tal support plan will help out along
these lines considerably.
The C. S. A. seems to have taken on

a new lease of life; certainly it has
instituted a new line of endeavor. The
feeling was very pronounced at the

convention in question that the Society

widen its scope to cover the whole
chrysanthemum cult. The papers pre-

sented also emphasize that desire. This
is as it should be. The narrowness of

the effort directed by the C. S. A. has
heretofore restricted its influence, less-

ened public interest in its work and has
succeeded in limiting the types of the

flower now grown in America. The re-

sult has been a sameness in our shows,

as regards form, that has all but ceased
to attract. Conditions must be changed,
and the recognition by the C. S. A. of

the many divergent types of the flower

will bring about this change.
It has been truly remarked that the

field ot chrysanthemum culture is not

represented by the cut flower market.
We are glad the C. S. A. appears to

share now a similar view. We wish
the Society the success it deserves in

the added fields it seeks to exploit and
in the help it can and will render the

Golden Flower in America.
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This edition has been unavoidably

delayed on account of getting to press

with a full report of the Chrysanthe-

mum shows.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

CARNATION GOVERNOR LOWN-
DES.—H. "Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.,
register new carnation Governor Lown-
des. Color, pure white; size, 3 to 3V4

inches diameter; stem, strong, 1 to 2V4

feet during the season; odor spicy;

vigorous grower, but makes very little

grass and will stand close planting.

ROSE CANADIAN QUEEN.—The H.
Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont., registers

new rose Canadian Queen, a sport from
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. Color shell-

pink; foliage, dark green; clean-cut;
habit, vigorous; fi'ee flowering.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

HUDSON. MASS.—Mrs. A. A. Smith has
just completed a new greenhouse.

LANSDOWNE HEIGHTS. PA.—Emil
Leichert is erecting a new greenhouse.

CHEROKEE. IOWA.—Mr. Palmer has
just completed six new greenhouses.

EAST PALESTINE, OHIO.—Henry
Weaver's new greenhouse is rapidly near-
ing completion.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—John Kulp, 4518
Germantown avenue, will build an addi-
tion to his greenhouses.
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.—Hany

Vayo has just completed his new green-
house on Dudley street.

OXFORD. N. y.—The Race Greenhouse
on Albany street has been enlarged and a
hot-water heating plant is now being in-
stalled.

COOPERSTOWN. PA.—R. D. Reynolds
& Son have demolished their greenhouses
preparatory to building an entirely new
plant.

GARDNER. MASS.—Mrs. G. S. Col-
burn's new greenhouse, corner of Graham
and Richmond streets, is rapidly nearing
completion. The greenhouse will be 112
l)y 20, with a boiler house at the west
end. A passagevvay is also to be built to
connect the east'end of the new stl'ucture
with the present smaller greenhouse.

Trade Unions in Floriculture

The year just drawing to a close ha,s

witnessed in several places the organi-
zation of florists' or nurserymen's em-
ployees for presumably protective or

aggressive purposes. These facts make
the writer look forward to the probable
outcome of such a movement should it

become widespread.
To begin, I am deeply interested in

the matter of help and employment
from both sides of the question, but
will confine myself to the employer's
side just now for the sake of brevity.

I feel that unionism with its inevit-

able turmoil would undoubtedly work
incalculable harm to the business, but
for the present unrest and dissatisfac-
tion greater cause for complaint may
be found with the employers than with
the men.

It is a fact that as a rule florists are
underpaid. The florist, if he is to prove
an intelligent help to his employer,
must be sober, regular in his hours and
in his work, have a quick hand and a
clear and intelligent mind; in fact, he
must be ot the highest class of help,

and his pay is too often not at all in

proportion. Now, in a great many in-

stances employers are paying all they
can, but still the fault is oftenest with
the employer. We see on every side

men who, making their own living,

seem to care nothing for their em-
ployees. They do not identity them-
selves with either the local florists'

club or the national oi'ganization, the
S. A, P. and O. H. (or, if on the north-
ern side of the line, the C. H. A.), most
efficient organizations for improving
business status. They do not try par-
ticularly to get the men interested in

their work, which would certainly yield

more profit if better done. They do not
urge the men to read our wonderfully
helpful trade papers, nor ask them to

join the florists' club; in fact, as long
as they get a fair living they do not
care whether their men get more than
an existence.
Are employers right in taking such

an attitude? Do they realize that if

their employees are forced to organize
to secure proper wages the evils ot

unionism will strike them harder than
in perhaps any other business that
could be named? A florist place can-
not endure a lockout ot six months,
or ot a week tor that matter, without
total I'uin to the stock on hand and of

the whole year's business. True, no
such instances have as yet occurred
in this business, but the thin end of

the wedge is in and one can judge what
the butt end would mean, if he observes
the strikes and doings in other trades.

I have observed from the working ot

our local florists' club that the em-
ployees have a preconceived idea that
the meetings are not tor them and lit-

tle pains are taken to controvert it.

Being a careful observer ot what is

published about the various florists'

clubs in America, I feel sate in saying
that the conditions are about the same
in all.

Ours is one of the very few trades in

which employed and employers can still

meet on friendly and equal terms tor

discussion ot business matters. The
clubs could be made a power tor main-
taining peace and good will. I claim
that it the employees were allowed to

feel that their interest in the work was
necessary (as it certainly is) and con-
vinced that their efforts are and will

be paid tor in proportion to the profits;

in tact, it a widespread desire were
shown to make the condition ot the em-
ployee just as satisfactory as possible,

that the now threatening breach be-
tween the men and their employers
would be averted. If unions, and their

counter bugbear, "trusts," ever become
stern realities in the florists' business,
many concessions. Just and unjust,
would be secured by force. Would it

not be better to go to a bit ot timely
trouble and so save incalculable loss.

"A man to have friends must show
himself friendly," and to have faithful,

interested and satisfied employees he
must manifest a constant interest in

their financial welfare at least. I know
ot some notable instances in which em-
ployeis are working along the lines in-

dicated and with satisfaction to both
sides.
Cannot the managers and the toilers

engaged in this, the most ancient busi-

ness in the woi'Id, get their heads to-

gether and maintain prosperity and at
the same time harmony?
Probably my views are too Utopian,

but I would like to see a free expression
ot opinion through our trade papers.

OBSERVER.

Consistency.

Why all these efforts to expose the
operations of the palm swindler, naming
his victims and thus putting them in a
position to be chaffed at?
Whv publish the doings of the slick

individual who passes worthless checks
and flaunt the names of his dupes?
Why proclaim the existence of a fraud-

ulent subscription agent?
Why this continual besmirching the

practice of the U. S. Government in its

effort to distribute free seeds, calling it a
humbug and a farce?
Why borrow articles from other papers,

one in point being entitled "Uncle Sam
as a Florist?"
Supposedly to check the evils (real or

imaginary), and all will agree that it is

eminently the proper course. But perhaps
it mav be done to give an opportunity for

all to form an opinion of the business acu-
men of those who confess to being duped,
or that it offers a chance for certain ones
to be continually crying over spilled milk.

It has been said that every evil has a
remedy; evidently these are exceptions,
and the guilty remain in concealment,
pointing to each other and saying "Thou
art the man." Certainly these evils con-
tinue to exist in spite of all efforts, direct-

ed or misdirected.
Perhaps the concerted efforts of a Nut-

meg State Florists' Club, whose powers
are referred to in a recent editorial as be-
ing of such magnitude that the with-
diawal ot their trade from certain parties
would result in their non-existence, would
prove of service.

Consistency, thou art a jewel, God grant
that the straight shoot aiming to gi'ow
into a vigorous plant may attain its ob-
ject, even though the atmosphere around
it may be so seeped in the hot breath of

the Tammany tiger that truth would al-

most seem to have ceased to be a virtue.

"Bonis nocet, si quis mails pepercerit."
(If one spares the bad he injures the

good.—MISDIRECTED EFFORTS, in the
Weekly Florists' Review.

It looks as though the desire ot the
writer ot the above was that his screed
should be interpreted as "misdirected
effort." No ? required. If so, he has
succeeded admirably.
The Florists' Exchange has quite re-

cently had occasion to point out that
tor an essayist to lay an entire trade
under suspicion because ot alleged
sharp practice and frauds on the part
of certain individuals, undesignated,
was unjust, and that such attacks by
inuendo were unworthy the sanction
ot any trade organization and should
be frowned on.

It Mr. Misdirected Effort will bring
his proofs ot fraud to this office, or

that of any other trade paper, he will

find them ready and willing to expose
his exposures, but dealing in generali-

ties and vague accusations don't go;

and the sooner Mr. Misdirected Effort
realizes this fact, the more intelligent-

ly he can set to work to root out those
evils of which he would have us be-
lieve the "woods are full."

Uiica. N. Y,

The regular meeting ot the Utica
Florists' Club was held Thursday, No-
vember 6, at the office ot William P.

Pfeiffer, with a very good attendance.
Three new members were elected. The
club is in a flourishing condition, hav-
ing now about forty members. A bunch
of Enchantress carnations from the J.

D. Thompson Carnation Co, was on ex-
hibition. After the meeting lunch was
served, thanks to Mrs. Pfeiffer. The
Florists' Club has secured new rooms
in the Maennei'chor Building, which
they will open November 14 as a flower
meeting.
The Florists' Bowlers have secured a

new alley, which will be ready in about
two weeks.
Peter Crowe has returned home. He

is all praise for New York. John B.
Hughes, of Oneida, has been calling on
the boys the past week. QUIZ.

NEW FIRMS.
HAVERHILL. MASS.—Costello & Shan-

nahan. undertakers, Winter street, have
secured the agency for this city of J.

Newman & Sons, Boston.

The Rosemary Roseries, Inc., have been
incorporated in New Jersey to carry on
the business of flower growers and con-
duct a wholesale and retail flower busi-
ness. The capital stock is $70,000, and the
incorporators are Horace S. Gould, Fred-
eric S. Seward and Kenneth K. McLaren.
Registered office, 15 Exchange Place, Jer-
sey City, N. J.

PITTSBURG, PA.—J. M. Philips' Sons
have opened a seed house at 646 Grand .jj'

street, in connection with their establish- *<'

ment at Mercersburgh, Pa., and are pre-
paring for Spring. 1!)03. business.
Mr. E. H. Philips has full charge of the

Pittsburg branch, and the firm will do an
exclusive wholesale and commission trade
with mei-chants and florists.
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Denver.

The decorations at the Charity Ball,

held Wednesday, November 5, were this

year simple, yet effective. The hall

being small and rather difficult to work
on. the decorations were concentrated
to two large pillars which were trans-
formed into trees. Birch bark was
used for trunk and Autumn foliage for

the top, and the effect at night was
pretty. The chrysanthemum show
given by the Daniels & Fisher Stores

Co., November 5 and 6, was very good
indeed. Considerable space on the main
floor was given up to the display, and
the effect as you walked through the

arches, with fine vases of chrysanthe-
mums on either side of the aisle, was
very pretty. A string quartet added
greatly to the attraction.

Mr. Valentine is still very ill, and
was operated on last Thursday. Since
the operation he has grown very weak,
but the doctor says that in a few days
he looks for him to gain strength. A
Commercial Bowling League having
been formed, the florists have entered

a team, of which Al. Manff was elected

manager and Gus Benson captain. We
hardly expect to win out, but it may be
the means of sending a good team to

Milwaukee next year. DENVER.

Chicago Show,
(Concluded from page 1301).

New Varieties, introduction of 1902.—

Twenty-five white—1. J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co. with Gov. Wolcott; 2. H.
W. Buckbee. Twenty-five pink, not
lighter in color than Wm. Scott— 1. J.

D. Thompson Carnation Co. with Mrs.
Nelson; 2. W. J. & M. S. Vesey with
the same variety. Twenty-five pink,

lighter in color than Wm. Scott—1.

Richard Witterstaetter with Enquirer;
2. Bassett & Washburn w'ith Floriana.
Twenty-five red—1. J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co. with Apollo: 2. Fred Dor-
ner & Sons with the same variety.
Best 100 blooms, white—1. J. D.

Thompson Carnation Co. with Gov.
Wolcott; 2. R. Witterstaetter with Al-
batross. One hundred light pink—1. J.

D. Thompson Carnation Co. with En-
chantress; 2. Mount Greenwood Ceme-
tery Association with a seedling. One
hundred dark pink— 1. Bassett & Wash-
burn with Lawson; 2. E. T. Grave with
President McKinley. Fifty Crimson—
1. Chicago Carnation Co, with Hallo-
warden; 2. J. D. Thompson Carnation
Co. with Roosevelt. One hundred red—
1. J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. with
Apollo; 2. Bassett & Washburn with
Crane. Best 100 entered in any of the

above classes—J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Co. with Enchantress. The seed-
lings will be judged Fi'iday.

Benthey & Co. were awarded a prize

for best vase of roses in the show.
Other prizes will be mentioned in our
next issue.
There was a great and remarkable in-

terest shown in the display of carna-
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tions, it taking the judges five hours
to do their work.
Notes.
Judge Emil Buettner received the

happy intelligence that during Tues-
day afternoon Mrs. Buettner had pre-
sented him with twins.
Among visitors were noticed E. G.

Hill and Mr. Shephard; E. T. Grave,
Richmond, Ind.; Mr. joy. Nashville,
Tenn.; Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich.;
A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.; W. W.
Coles and wife, Kokomo, Ind.; Mrs.
Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Geo. Kuhl
and wife, Peoria, 111.; Geo. Rackham.
Frank Beard, Wm. C. Dilger, and F.
Breitmeyer, of Detroit: F. Dorner, La-
fayette. Ind.; John Bertermann, In-
dianapolis; Henry Smith. Grand Rap-
ids; J. J. Beneke, D. Meinhardt, J.

Gurney, and Otto Koenig. of St. Louis.

Cincinnati.
Notes.

The best exhibits which have ever
been given by the Cincinnati Florists'

Society will occur in February and
March. The February meeting will be
a rose meeting and the March a car-
nation meeting. Remember, reader, we
want you to write Secretary Frank

Out January Ist= 1903^

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD

W. Ball for the premium list, and we
want you to make an exhibit. It will

give you a lot of good advertising and
will shoAV the people over the country
that you are still in the band wagon.
James Allan, of George & Allan, is

visiting in Boston his old home.
J. A. Peterson and R. Witterstaetter

are in Chicago this week.

THE CARNATION in America has reached a etatue and Importance in the florist's

industry possessed by no other flower of modern times, and a practical work on the
subject of the cultivation of the plant has become an urgent necessity. This want Is

fully and completely met In the present volume, which furnishes the results of years of actual
experience of the author, who Is recognized as being among the foremost of carnatlonlsts In

America. The scope of the book will be gleaned from the subjoined table of contents

:

History and Development of the Carnation—The Carnation !n America—The Commercial
Importance of the Carnation Industry—The American Carnation Society—Use of Carnations
as a Decorative Flower—General Greenhouse Culture—Soils—Manure and Fertilizers—Propa-
gation and Shipping of Young Stock—Treatment of Young Stock preparatory to Planting
Out— Field Cnlture—Lifting and Planting Carnations from the Field—Treatment after

Benching—Picking. Packing and Shipping Carnation Flowers—Insects and Preventives—
Diseases and Injuries—Packing nnd Shipping Field-irrown Plants—Forcing Houses for Car-
nations—Bench Construction—Sub-irrieratlon—Heating Carnation Houses—Carnations for

Rummer blooming—Bedding and Hardy Carnations—Carnations for Pot Culture—Raising
Carnations from Seed—Cross breeding and FertilizingsVarieties—Sports and Variations
—The Ideal Carnation—Traits and Peculiarities—Various Classifications of the Carnation-
List of Varieties for Different Localities-The Future of the Carnation-Its Commercial
aenectand Prices—Who shall engage In Carnation Growing-Does It Pay to do thlnffs Well-
Calendar of Operations—Carnations In California. Canada. In the West, the East, the South.

It will at once be seen that a work of this nature should be In the hands of every florist

and others interested In the snbject who desire to keep abreast of the times, and to make
the growing of carnations, by the most modem methods, a profitable part of their business.

The Book Is profusely IlluBtrated by original engravings from life made specially for
this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. Price. $3.50. Orders Booked Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Dnane St., H. T. Address P. 0. B0X:i697, HEW YORK CITY

4) [ (abituarD 4>

Professor Robert C. Kedzie.

Professor Robert C. Kedzie, for forty

years professor of chemistry at the
Michigan Agricultural College at Lan-
sing, but who was retired from active

duty last June, and made professor

emeritus, died November Y at the age
of seventy-nine years.
Professor Kedzie was a native of

New York State. He was graduated
from Oberlin College in 1S46, and was
a member of the first graduating class

of the Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor in

1851. During the civil war he was sur-

geon of the Twelfth Michigan Infantry,

resigning to become professor of chem-
istry.
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Bulbs (not named)

1284-185-1311
Cacti 1287
Calceolarias 1287
falbi« 1284-88
Calycanthns 1287
Campernelles 1284
Cannas 1290
Capsicum 129;;

Carex 1289
Carnations . . . 1288-91-92
Catalpa 1288
Chrysanthemums

1288-90-91
Cinerarias .1287-88-89-90

Citrus 1286
Clematis 1285-86-87
Colons 1287-92
Crocus 1284
ILrotons 1288
Cut Flowers

1308-09-10-11

Cycas 1288-89
Cyclamen 1287-90
Cyperus . . . 1287-88-89-90

Datfodlls 1285
Dahlias 1286-86-90
Daisies ...1284-90-91-92
Decorative Plants

1288-89
Deutzla 1313
Dlelytra 1287
Draciena 1287

Ericas 1287
Evergreens ..1283-87-88
Fern Balls 1288
Ferns ..1288-89-90-91-92
Elcus 1288-88-89
Freesla 12.83-84

Fuchsias 1287-02
Genista 1287
Geraniums

1287-88-90-91-92
Gladioli 1284
Heliotrope 1287
Herbaceous Plants

1285-86-87
Hibiscus 1287-88
Honeysuckle 1285
Hyacinths ...1283-84-85
Hydrangeas

1287-88-80-90-92
Iris 1286
Ivy 1287-88-92
Jasmlnum 1288
Lantana 1292
Laurus 1288
Lemon 1286
Lilacs 1283-87-89
Lilies ..I28.1-S4-87-88-90
Maples 1285-86-87
Mvosotls 1288-92
Narcissus 1283-84-85
Nurs.-ry Stock ..1286-87
Orange 1286
Orchids 1283-88
Palms 12S4-S7-SS-92

Pansy ....1284-87-90-92-
1313

Pelargoniums 1287
Peonies 1286-87
Petunia 1284
Phalarls 1289
Phlox 1286
I'hyrnnlum 1287
Pinks, hardy 1290
Primula ..1287-88-89-90-

92-1313
Privet 1286-87
Pyrethrum 1289
Rhododendron ...1283-87
Roses 1286-87-88-92
Kudbeckla 1286-87
Rugulosus 1284
Salvia 1292
Seeds (not named)

1284-85-1301
Shrubs 1285-86-87-00
Small Fruits 1287
.Smllax 1290-92
Solanum 1288
Spiraeas ..1283-84-87-90
Stocks 1290
Strobllanthes 1287
Swalnsona ...1287-90-92
Trees 1283-86-87
Trltoma 1289-90
Tulips 1283-84-85
Vegetables 1286-90
Verbena 1285-87-92
Viburnum 1287
VIncas .1286-87-88-89-90
Vines 1290
violets

1288-89-90-92-1313
Yucca 1287

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aquaria Supplies ..1308
Auctioneers 1310
Baskets 1,107
Books 1311
Business Opps 1306
Boilers 1312-14
Cape Flowers 13(1V
Collections 1307
Decorative Greenery

1289-1306-07
Designs 1310-11-13
FeTTlllzers 1307
Fittings 1312-13
Florists' Letters.1308-10
Florists' Supplies

1.107-08-10-11-11
Flower Pots, etc 1308-10
For Sale 1306
Galax 1307
Glass 1313-14
Glazing Points ..1.107-12
G'honse Bldg ..1.113-14
Gutters 1312-13
Holly 1307
Insecticides 1307-08
Leucothol 1.107

Lumber 1312-13
Mastica 1313
Moss 1.107

Mushroom Spawn. 1285-01
Newspapers 1307
Pines. Joints, and
Valves 1312

Printing 1307
Putty 1113
Raffla 1.107

Sash 1312-13
Sprayers 13l2
Stakes & Supports 130S
Steam Traps 1312
Tile 1113
Tinfoil 1308
Toothpicks 1308
Ventilator ...1312-13-14
Wagon nenters 1308
Wants 1.106

Wax Flowers & De-
signs 1307
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Canadian IVews
Advertising;.

It must be apparent to any observing
tradesman that the one who has honest
goods to sell, and who advertises per-
sistently, is the one who gets the lion's

share of whatever trade is going, and
is also liable, for that very reason, to

increase the volume of his sales year by
year. Good and honest goods can al-

ways find a marliet, wholesale or retail,

and will increase the demand. Bad
and ordinary goods will disgust the pur-
chaser and choke him off from buying
more. These are two simple well-

known facts.

It has often puzzled me why Cana-
dian florists don't advertise more, un-
less it is because they think they can't

afford it. But surely that would be a
short-sighted reason, it the florist

wants to get the most out o£ his area
of glass and land. I venture to say
that eight out of ten Canadian florists

could raise and clean out twice and,
in some cases, three times the amount
of goods that they do. They dt) not do
it because they probably think that if

they grew more stock it might be left

on their hands, when there is little

doubt that other people are wanting
this same stock and are actually
searching the advertising columns of

the trade press to find out who has it.

It is a sad thing (I never cease to

lament it) that we have no Canadian
trade paper to advertise in, but the
American papers are now taken by al-

most everyone in the trade, more es-

pecially The Florists' Exchange, which
is now giving a special page for Cana-
dian news, and if the manager would
agree to insert Canadian advertise-
ments on this page it would most cer-

tainly be the best medium for Canadian
florists to advertise in and, doubtless,
bring surprising results. I have hopes
that a Canadian trade paper will ap-
pear, either by individual or corporate
enterprise, before many years (there is

money in it if managed well), but, in

the meantime, we should surely make
the most of our opportunities as they
come along. The trade in Canada is

going ahead slowly, but it might do so
much faster.
The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion is doing good work to advance the
trade generally, and could do much
more if all would join in with a will

and a determination to improve them-
selves and the state of things, regard-
less of petty jealousies and such like

obstacles to advancement. We are get-
ting a little bit of a "wiggle" on; can't
we get a good substantial move on?
Of course we can it we put on our "con-
sidering caps" and give a good big try.

A. H. EWING.

London, Ont.

Fair Association Meeting.

The "Western Fair Association
held a meeting on November 1 to re-

ceive a report and wind up any un-
finished business in connection with
the Fall fair. The report was consid-
ered satisfactory, showing an increase
in gate receipts over last year of $6,327,

with $10,220 having been paid out in
prizes, leaving a balance over and
above expenses of $3,057. The gate re-
ceipts were $19,027; privileges, $3,254:

entry fees, $1,730, and $2,055 as special
prizes, subscriptions and grants from
societies and associations. As the di-

rectors assume the responsibility and
the city receives the benefit, resolutions
were passed appointing a committee to
wait on the Council and ask for an ap-
propriation for fair purposes. In the
past seven years the board has spent
$52,000 on the grounds and buildings,
which belong to the city, and which are
used as a public park, with the excep-
tion of the two weeks when the fair is

being held. It was also decided to ask
the Dominion Government for a share
in any grant that may be made to fair
associations.

Jottings.

While the great scare of a coal
famine was on the Council appointed a
commission to examine and mark for
removal trees in the parks and on
streets where they could be taken out.
improve the general appearance and
the wood used for charitable purposes.
This move at any other time would

have met with strong opposition, but
with existing conditions it has been fa-

vored with general approval, and a
large number of superfiuous trees are
being taken out. There is no doubt
but that this is the first step in a
movement that will lead to a special
committee who will have charge of
the parks and boulevards, which in the
past have been under control of the
Board of Works.
Business for the last two weeks has

not been as good as we would like to

see it. Chrysanthemums are plentiful

and the quality is good. Carnations
are plentiful and the quality is im-
proving; that they are more plentiful

than the demand is evidenced by one
store making special sales at 20c a
dozen. Roses are not so plentiful and
prices are steady.
F. Dicks reports that he is losing a

lot of carnations by stem rot, which he
attributes to the very wet season, his
land being somewhat low.
A. G. Stephens is cutting some good

Major Bonnatfon and Ivory chrysan-
themums; also some very fine Flora
Hill carnations.
Gammage & Sons have a house of

cyclamen in from 6-inch to 10-inch pots
and pans that are just coming in and
will be in fine shape tor the holidays.
A bench of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
looks promising, and will be in evi-
dence at the liolidays. A house of
smilax, two houses of ferns and one of
primroses are attracting the attention
of the trade. G.

Hamilton, Ont.

News Notes.

The weather remains very open,
with a , bright sunshiny day occasion-
ally. This favorable weather should
insure a good crop of cut flowers for
the holidays. Boston ferns in all sizes
are scarce here; also begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, not as much of the latter
being in evidence as last year. Bulbs
are selling well, the prospects are that
most lines will be cleared out.

Qaeen Victoria Park,

Am pleased to see by the Mon-
treal news that the boys took in the
real value of the Queen "Victoria Park
at Niagara Falls. Under Mr. Cam-
eron's care this grand national park is

developing into one of the most inter-
esting and beautiful places on the con-
tinent. We at Hamilton, 40 miles west-
ward, have on the whole moderate
weather, as may be judged from the
fact that Ampelopsis "Veitchii fairly
revels in luxuriance; but at the park,
which, by the way, lies in the river
gorge at some little distance below the
ground level, one may see beds of hy-
brid rhododendrons and Japanese
maples, and the beautiful green-barked
tree, Sophora japonica, seems to thrive
there, and many other shrubs and
trees grow without protection and
flourish, which even at this proximity
must be counted as only half hardy.
The park is a natural arborffitum for
exotic plants, and the energetic Mr.
Cameron is certainly making the most
of its horticultural possibilities.

Seed Distribution.

In the Horticultural Society's
seed distribution to the school children
this Spring, 1,500 packets of aster seeds
were used, the seed being procured
from the Robert Evans Seed Co.
Twenty-one schools entered the con-
test, and there were five to six hun-
dred entries at the September show at
the Thistle Rink. The prizes consisted
of hardy bulbs, 4,000 or more being
given altogether. This work' among
the children is laying the foundations
of good citizenship, and, though some
are slow to realize it, good business in
the future for the local florists and
seedsmen.

Clnb Meeting:.

The exhibitirin of chrysanthe-
mums and general discussion on the
same, Scheduled for next meeting of
the club, on the 28th inst., will no doubt
find chrysanthemums on their last
legs; enough good flowers can, how-
ever be found to open up a good dis-
cussion. BEAVER.

Ottawa.

A spell of flne, bright weather is

making itself felt among the roses and
carnations, which are now looking well.
Business is fair. Chrysanthemums are
selling well, good ones bringing $1.50,

and some extra fine $2.00. Carnations
are good, though perhaps a trifle short
in the stem, and sell at 50c. Roses
are fair; good ones retail at $1.50. "Vio-
lets are yet scarce. Chrysanthemum
plants are selling better, at from 50c.

to $2.00. Scrim had some good single-
stem plants of Eaton, Golden Wedding
and Maud Dean, which caught the pub-
lic at 40c. Good cyclamen are now
on sale; Boston sells right along—what
a drop it will take when Piersoni comes
on the market!
Messrs. Scrim and "Wright have re-

turned from the New York show. They
were somewhat disappointed over the
size of the cut flower exhibits, expect-
ing to see a larger display of roses and
carnations, but they enjoyed their trip,
and were full of enthusiasm over some
of the sights they saw among the grow-
ers. The greatest of all seemed to be
Piersoni fern and American Beauty, but
they came home well satisfied with Ot-
tawa carnations. Wright is now pick-
ing some good carnations, Graham
Brothers good violets, and Scrim some
fine chrysanthemums.

I was glad to see in your last issue
a letter from Mr. Gammage endorsing
the Canadian colmun in the Exchange,
and writing of a Canadian advertising
column. If the privilege is obtain-
able, it has seemed to me, ever since
our last convention, to be the only way
of filling that much needed want—an
advertising column of our own, and I

hope the Exchange will see its way to
grant what I consider will be a boon.

E.
[A Canadian advertising column has

been started. See this page.—Ed.]

Toronto.

The monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society was held in St.

George's Hall, on the 4th inst., and was
devoted to chrysanthemums; Mr. Tyr-
rell, the president, was in the chair.
Tables were placed in aisles in the
room, with plants and cut flowers ex-
hibited thereon. Only amateurs com-
peted for the prizes, the winners be-
ing Messrs. Chlnery and Rosh, who
each received two firsts and two sec-
onds. The cut chrysanthemums were
of good quality. The meeting was
an open one, and a goodly number at-
tended. A considerable number of our
citizens are expressing regret that there
is to be no chrysanthemum show this
year. There should be no difliculty in

getting up a very good show next
year If a suitable building can be se-
cured. '

Some of the boys are just now expe-
riencing great difficulty with their Im-
ported stock, on account of the ship-
pers not sending along through bills

of lading. The stock is shipped from
Europe, via New York, in bond, to
'Toronto, and when not accompanied
by a through bill, our Government will
not accept the invoice as the value of
the stock, but makes importers pay
duty on what they consider to be the
American value. The Dutch shippers
have been the most careless in this
matter, and I anticipate some of them
will have a hot time in Toronto next
Spring.

State of Trade.

Business during the past week was
very changeable: on Monday and Tues-
day, stock sold fairly well, but from
then on, until Saturday, there was
but little demand, and dealers could
buy medium and fair stock at about
^heir own price. Really good stock
held its own fairly well, but all other
was In over-supply. The department
stores had Immense quantities of roses,
chrysanthemums and carnations, but
on Saturday the most of it was cleared
up. Short-stemmed Beauty were
plentiful, and sold well. Some fine vio-
lets are coming in, and generally meet
with a ready sale; poorer ones, like
other medium stock, go more slowly.
The weather Is still flne and mild, and
the planting of tulips and hyacinths
outside goes merrily on; the indications
are that all the stock will be quite
cleaned up. Carnations are coming in
quite freely now, and the quality is

generally good. Miller & Sons, of Bra-
cnndale. are sending in some nice Tim-
othy Eaton chrv^anthemums. and are
cutting quantities of other flne varie-
ties. T. M.

riontreal Plants.
Cyclamen, extra flne, 5 in. $3.00, 6 in. $6.00 doz.
Solanum Cap., 5 in. $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica., fine strain, 5 in. $1.50 doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in. W.OO per 100.

Mixed Ferns, 21^ in. $4.00 per 100.

CASH.

IIAI.I. & ROBINSON,
Outremont, Montreal, Canada.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica,
2V2-in., flne plants, $3.00 per 100.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS,
LONDON, ONT.

Mention the Fiorlsta' Eicbange when writing.

Orange, N. J.

The New Jersey Floricultural Society

held a meeting on Wednesday evening,

November 5. There were some mur-
murs against the New York Florists'

Club for unfair treatment of some of

our exhibitors at the recent flower show
in Madison Square Garden.
Those of the members who were not

either at the New Tork or Madison
shows, gathered, and after some rou-

tine business, witnessed an exhibition

of the lantern slides which were made
expressly for the S. A. F. convention

held in New Tork two years ago, and
which had been loaned by Robert Klft,

in the name of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists. The instrument used was
one made by The Thomas A. Edison

Company, and seemed peculiarly fitted

for a presentation of this sort.

Beginning with simple house decora-

tion, the series comprised the dressing

of public buildings, churches, the par-

lor converted into a church through

the florist's art, decorations for house

weddings in general, church weddings,

breakfasts, luncheons and dinners,

balls, etc., culminating with the deco-

rations for the Bradley Martin ball and

the Vanderbilt-Marlborough affair,

which was delineated by six slides.

The entire showing represented the

work of Thorley, Small, The Rosary

Company, of New Tork; Kift & Son,

Pennock Bros. & Fox, Robert Scott &
Son, and Hugh Graham, of Philadel-

phia; Breitmeyer, of Detroit; Murdock.

of Pittsburg; Rawson, of Elmlra; Gray,

of Los Angeles, Cal.; the White House
decorations for special occasions by

Brown & Pflster, and that of Smith &
Fetters, of Cleveland, which last was
particularly admired. The audience

called for "more," and asked that this

manner of entertainment be continued

at meetings of the society.

Peter Duff's roses are in flne shape,

in the new houses at Brighthurst.

I
John Hays has shown what he can

do with increased facilities. Besides

the house recently reconstructed, he

has doubled his frames. His chrysan-

themums and carnations, particularly

Mrs. Lawson and Olympia, show fine

blooms. He has just returned from a

little vacation in New England.
George Smith has his usual creditable

show, which by its nearness to the

Orange station, always attracts the vis-

iting craft.

Bmil Decker, in his stand by the

Rosedale cemetery, Is rejoicing in an
increased business, and In completed

new houses, the work on which was
very largely of his own hands.
John McGowan's display has not suf-

fered through its owner's attention to

politics, but looks all the brighter for

the increased vigor with which he has
attacked it since Tuesday.
Popkin & Collins have no cause to re-

gret their resolution to confine them-
selves strictly to the cultivation of only
flrst-class blooms and to made-up
pieces.
Read, at the D., L. & W. station,

shows what a woman can do in the
store while her husband is in the green-
house. J. B. D.
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A Correction.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
We note in your paper that you have

us down as taking second prize tor the
exhibition in the 400 sq. ft. space at the
Madison Square Garden Flower and
Sculpture Show. We wish you would
correct this at once and say that we
did not enter or exhibit for that prize;

in fact, we did not enter into that class

at all. SIEBRECHT & SON.

Pittsburg Florists' Club Officers.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
At the last meeting of the Pittsburg

and Allegheny Florists and Gardeners'
Club, I was instructed to notify you
officially that the officers of the club
tor the year 1903 are as follows;
President, Wm. Falconer; vice-presi-

dent, E. C. Reineman; secretary, H.
P. Joslin; assistant secretary, E. C.

Ludwig; treasurer, Fred Burki; execu-
tive committee, Fred Burki, Jno. Ba-
der, P. S. Randolph.

H. P. JOSLIN, Secy.

Grubs in Carnation Soil.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I am at a loss to understand how

anyone could think that the grubs in-

festing "Subscriber's" carnation bench
could be caterpillars, as there is no
similarity between the two. Here, in

the South, the grubs are very numer-
ous; more so in cow manure than in

any other. The grub is the larva of
the common tumble beetle, seen every
year in the country during the Sum-
mer months here. Possibly the Editor
is a city man, and never saw an old-

fashioned Southern cow pen.
I know of no remedy for the worms;

but if the manure is thrown through
a coarse sieve, the most of them will

be caught. There are some in my car-
nation bench, but as yet they have
not done any harm.

MRS. CHAS. GREEN.

Some Rose Questions.

(295) Is it wise to mulch any rose
plants at this season, whether grown
in raised or solid benches? Is it wise
to use liquid manure so early in the
season on young stock of any variety
of rose, whether in raised or solid

benches? Is it wise to use it on last

Winter's stock if the top soil has al-

ready been renewed?
SUBSCRIBER.

—It is not a good plan to mulch the
rose beds yet. The soil does not really
require the mulch, and if such be put
on, the beds do not dry otf as well as
they should during the short days that
are approaching.

If the roses are making a heavy
growth, a little liquid manure given
them once a week will be of benefit.

On the roses that are running tor the
second season, liquid manure may be
used regularly with good results. These
plants will stand much more feeding
than the young stock, and should be so
treated.

Blig:bted Smllax Leaves.

(296) We send you sample of smilax
leaves. We have been troubled for a
number of years with spots appearing
on the ends of the small leaves, greatly
retarding the sale of the product. Can
you tell us the cause of the trouble or
give a remedy for it? J. W.
—The turning white of the tips of

young smilax leaves will sometimes oc-
cur from the temperature going too
low. We think if the house is kept at
60 degrees at night, and, when watering
is done, sufficient water be given to
wet the roots clear to the bottom, the
trouble will disappear entirely.

Hard Water and Carnations Bursting:.

(297) I have been using hard water
from a drilled well when watering my
carnations. Do you think this water
would have anything to do with caus-
ing the calyx to split, as I have had
quite some trouble with the flowers
bursting? A. SUBSCRIBER.
—The bursting of the calyces of the

carnations is more likely due to other
conditions than to the water used.
Some varieties will burst at times, no
matter under what conditions they are
grown. It would be a good plan to

try keeping the water in a tank or bar-
rel, exposed to the air for 24 hours be-
fore using. By following that up for
three or four weeks it could be seen
whether the water direct from the well
was injurious or not.

Lime on Rose Beds.

(29S) Using lime as a dressing for
rose beds, applied dry, and watered in
immediately; which is the best—stone
lime that has been slacked by exposure
to the air; air-slacked lime, or stone
lime to which has been added a suffi-

cient quantity of water to reduce it to

a powder, but leave the product dry?
Is lime slacked in the latter way in-

jurious when used in the connection
stated? Does it lose any of its prop-
erties of value? M.
In respect to the use of lime as a

dressing for rose-beds, the safest
method of application is probably
to get the quicklime. Place this
in piles of thirty or forty pounds, and
cover with damp earth, and, if neces-
sary, add some water to the pile. The
main thing is to get the lime to slake,
when it becomes finely powdered and
can then be distributed evenly and
uniformly.

[PROF.] L. L. VAN SLTKE,
Chemist, N. T. Agrl. Station.

St. Paul.
Trade Conditions.

Trade Is good, while the favorable
weather has brought out an abund-
ance of fine blooms; none too much,
however, for the demand. Chrysanthe-
mums are now at the height of their
season, and appear to be as popular
as ever. It is hoped that the local
flower show this week will stimulate
trade, as well as revive an interest In
exhibitions of this character.
There is an ever-increasing demand

tor American Beauty which our local
growers do not meet. There is an
opening here tor a good Beauty grow-
er, and at prevailing prices it should
be a profitable one. Other roses are
very plentiful, in good demand, and
of excellent quality. Carnations are
improving daily, and sell readily. Some
of the newer varieties seem to rival
the rose in popularity. Violets are now
of very good quality, and sell very
readily.
Boston ferns are losing in popular-

ity, or, at any rate, do not sell as
quickly as in former years. Good
palms are in fair demand. The weath-
er has been most favorable, and sweet
peas, nasturtiums and other tender
flowers are still in bloom in the open
ground at this writing.

Notes.

Bouquet green has declined a little

in price with the pickers, but a few
days of freezing weather, or a sudden
snow storm will stop all picking and
restore prices.
Northrop. King & Co. have opened

their retail store in Minneanolis. It

is fitted up in fine style. Cut flow-
ers win be added later. John Deg-
nan. formerly of Chicago, is in charge.
Recent callers: C. R. Kimberlln and

W. J. Fosgate, of California; W. Kue-
ker. Faribault, Minn: F. W. Creighton.
with H. A. Dreer. of Philadeltihia.

VERITAS.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Business still

remains dull, the abominable weather of
the past few weeks completely demoraliz-
ing it Stock of all kinds is abundant, with
retail prices about ten per cent. lower
than at the corresponding time last year.
The best chrvsanthemum blooms brine
J4.00 per dozen where thev brought $.^.00

to $6.00 last vear. Carnations bring 50r.

a dozen, while they sold last season for

60c. and T5c. per dozen. Good Bridesmaid
and Bride roses sell at $1.00 to $].S0 per
dozen. Last vear they sold at $1.50 to

$2.00 per dozen. AH stock Is so veiT far
advanced that there need be great fear
for shortage of flowers when the weather
changes and business is good.

L B.

f Review of tbe marUet )
NEW YORK.—Business has been some-

what better this week than has obtained
for some time past, and prices along sev-
eral lines became a trifle firmer. The bet-
ter grades of chrysanthemums, for in-

stance, have been bringing better figures,

though small and ordinary blooms have
not been affected; these latter it has not
been possible to advance the price of.

they being entirely too numerous. Ameri-
can Beauty roses have again reached the
jr>c. mark, and a few, in small lots,

touched 30c. each. Bride and Bridesmaid
of special grade have gone up to 8c. each,
where they are very fine, though the
short-stemmed stock has not increased in

value proportionately.
Violets go well on some days; other days

there are many left over; but prices will

average up a little better than they have
been doing for the last week or two.
Carnations have stiffened up consider-

ably, and the demand is cleaning up the
supply fairly well. Lily of the valley is

selling fairly well, as also are callas and
longiflorum lilies.

Cattleva Percivaliana is going well at
40c. each, while C. Trianae is realizing
60c. each; there is seemingly a good de-
mand for cattleyas just now. Cypripedi-
ums are coming in regularly and bring
12',Ac. each.
Good spikes of mignonette are now ob-

tainable regularly, as also are flowers of

the Paper White narcissus. The demand
for smilax, asparagus and adiantum con-
tinues about equal to the supply, with
no change in values.

BOSTON.—A slight improvement in
conditions is noticeable this week, but
the market is still dragging, and business
exceptionally quiet for this season. The
supply of chrysanthemums is letting up
slightly, but is yet altogether too heavy.
Carnations continue slow; roses move
fairly well, and are not so plentiful.
American Beauty and Queen of Edgely

did not come in so fast this week, and it

is lucky that they did not, as, with the
present demand, it is impossible to clean
up the daily cut now. Specials are still

held at $25.00. with the other grades at
prices about as last week. The finest
grades of Bride, Bridesmaid, Souvenir du
President Carnot, and what few Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria are received, sell fairly
with $8.00 per 100 as outside figure, ex-
cept for a few specials, which have made
$10.00. Medium grades of these roses, es-
pecially the two former, are in better sup-
ply, and meet with rather a light demand.
Liberty, Morgan, and a few Bon Silene of
small sizes, do fairly well at $1.00 to $4.00.

It is impossible to dispose of the quan-
tity of chrysanthemums now coming in.

The finest grades are held at $1.50 per doz-
en, but no good offer for them is refused,
and many that should bring the above fig-

ure were the business all that It should be,
have to be sacrificed at $7.00 or $8.00 per
100. There is, however, a limited supply
of very welt grown Timothy Eaton and
Col. D. Appleton, which realize $2.00 per
dozen, but such cases are not general,
even with these fine varieties. Yellow
flowers move slower than any of the oth-
ers, and whites seem to be most in favor.
Timothy Eaton is the leading white va-
riety, though Western King and Mrs. J.

Jones are coming very good; Col. Apple-
ton is the leading yellow, with Major Bon-
naffon still a decided favorite; Mrs. Perrin
and Maud Dean lead the pink ones; red
are not plentiful.
Carnations continue to be a drug, and

probably will be so for another week,
when the supply of chrysanthemums will
no doubt lessen; all kinds are in over-
stock, and fancy carnations, such as
Bradt, Lawson. etc.. of excellent quality,
have been freely offered at $1.50 to $2.00
per 100. The better grades of ordinary
sorts fetch anywhere from 75c to $1.50 per
100.
Violets are of better quality and are

more abundant, but do not clean up quite
so readily as they did a week or two ago;
fancies are held at 75c. per 100, with the
ordinary grade holding forth at 50c. to 60c.
Valley is in fair supply, but does very well
at $2.00 to $4.00; a limited supply of extra
valley, which is held at $5.00, sells read-
ily, being excellent stock.
Paper White narcissus is with us again,

in limited supply, at $2.00 per 100. A few

sweet peas are sent in, but are of only
fair quality, and sell poorly. Early ste-
via is coming fairly good, and sells pretty
well at 25c. per bunch. Cosmos continues
very good, and Is a ready seller at same
prices. F. J. N.
CINCINNATI. O.—Business still remains

good, and stock moving, but not at fancy
prices. Chrysanthemums are still In the
lead, but not selling quite as rapidly as
we could wish; however, taking the quan-
tity we are handling, we cannot complain.
Timothy Eaton is a big overgrown cab-
bage that bruises if you look at it, and
although carefully packed, it is simply an
impossibility to get same to market in
good shape. Blooms sell at from 10c. to
25c. each, while their real value is 35c.
to 50c., at least that is what a grower
should get to pay him for growing them
on single stems, as Mrs. E. T. Graves, of
Richmond, grows them. Prices on other
flowers have not changed from last week.

E. G. GILLETT.
LOUISVILLE, KY.—The unusual warm

weather which we have experienced this
Fall continues, and somewhat interferes
with business. Chrysanthemums are now
in their prime, and all the retailers are
making fine window displays of the Au-
tumn Queen.
Carnations are better this season with

all tlie growers than they have been for
years. The supply of these somewhat ex-
ceeds the demand. Roses are not coming
in so plentifully, and are really scarce in
this market It is nearly impossible to get
home-grown violets.

Retail prices: Roses, $1.00 to $1.50 per
dozen; American Beauty, $2.00 to $4.00 per
dozen; carnations, 35c. to 50c. per dozen;
chrysanthemums, 50c. to $4.00 per dozen;
violets, 50c. to $1.00 per 100 .

A. R. B.

CLEVELAND.—The weather the past
week has been very mild for this season
of the year, and as a consequence flowers
are arriving in such quantities that it is

hard to dispose of them. Flowers of all
kinds, especially chrysanthemums, are be-
ing sold at the buyer's price, except the
fancy and select stock. Prices are about
the same. Good roses are quoted at $2.00
to $4.00 per 100; carnations, $1.25 to $2.00;
chrysanthemums, from $6.00 to $15.00 per
100. Violets are in fair supply, and the
demand equal; they sell at 75c. to $1.00
per 100. Common ferns are plentiful at
$1.25 to $1.50 per 1,000; smilax at $15.00
per 100. In plants little seems to be sell-
ing; Boston ferns are having the call.

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine is seen in
small lots, and the plants are in fine
shape; they bring from $1.00 to $3.50 each
at retail. G. W. S.

HARTFORD, CONN.—The past week
has been one of the busiest the florists
have had this season, there having been
a great many social affairs, principally
coming-out receptions; scarcely a day but
what one or more of these affairs have
taken place. The funeral of General W.
H. Bulkeley. one of the most prominent
men of the city and State, which took
place Monday, caused an unusual demand
for flowers, and many of the florists were
compelled to work nearly all night Sun-
day in order to get their orders out on
time. Qualities of American Beauty,
orchids, valley and violets were used for
this occasion.
The demand for chrysanthemums still

holds up well, and they are made use of
for all occasions; up to the present, sales
have far surpassed any previous season.
Carnations are improving in quality and
length of stems almost daily, and are
quite plentiful. There is not an over-
supply of roses, and, in many cases, they
fall short of the demand. Violets are
plentiful, and selling well. Bulbs of all
kinds have sold unusually well the past
two weeks, so well, in fact, that some of
the dealers have had to send away to re-
plenish their stock-

J. F. COOMBS.

Catalogue Received.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Winchmore Hill. London, N., England.

—

Catalogue of Hardy Border and Rock
Plants.

Tobacco Stems Z

Tobacco Powder

THE GOOD STRONG KIND

BALES WEIGH BOO LBS.

Two pound trial sample will <

if you \.'ill pay the express
i>st nothing
charges.

THE BLACK STUFF FINE
|

(For Sprinkling Only)
\

BAGS 50 OR 100 LBS. \

GOc.percwt
On C»r> N. Y. City.

j2c.perlli.
On Curs N. Y.CUy,

Tobacco Powder '%':z^ZZ' |2o.perlll.
Vive pound ti'inl Kiiinple will cost nothing BAGS 60 OR 100 LBS. ' OnCais N.Y.CIty.

if yon will l>ay the express charges.

of the Fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder Klllsall Aphis m one night
milx'.i.'. ft. Send for our hooklet telling of it; write Dept. B.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
TOBACCO POWDER HOBBYISTS 116. 117, 118 AVest St., N. Y. City
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CLASSIFIED AOVERTISEMENTS

Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columns are reaerved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Renti also Second-hand Ma-
terials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for leia than &0

cents, except Situations Wanted.

YOtTNCJ lady with experience wants situation
wilb !i Now York florist. Address Bute, 72

Wi-at l('2a ^t.. New York.

SITUATION wanted ill Newark, N. J., or vicinity,

by steady young man, with no bad habits ; three
years' experience in ^eenhouwe work. Address
Y. K., Florists' Exchange. '

SI liAllOX wanted by a man 05 years of age;
lias hail finht ycjii-s* experience with roses and

.aruaUuuy ; would take a place as fireman. Ad-
dress J. P.. Box 69. Nunuet, N. Y.

WANTED—Position as head gardener on a pri-

vate jilace; or foreman and manager on a com-
iii'-r.i.i! i>lace. A-1 references. Address Y. B.,
• m-f ]'[<i[-isits' Exchange.

WANTED—Position as foreman or manager; ex-

pert florist; roses and carnations a specialty.

Address B. W.. care H. Barts, 65 Prospect
Place. East 43d St.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman; high-
est experience in cut flowers and general stock.

Industrious, and not afraid of work. Addi-ess

H. V. S., Box 11. West Nyack. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a German, age 28. sin-

gle. Fourteen years' experience as all-around

man and general greenhouse grower. Please
state terms. Address Y'. I., care Florists' Ex-
change^

YOUNG mau, age 23. with experience in car-

nation growing, wants steady position in flrst-

class establishment. Strictly sober, steady, and
good worker. Address Y. X., care Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted December 1st on private
phicc; understands greenhouse work, plants,

piilniw. and bedding stock. Single, references;
stale wages. Address Y. G., care Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION wanted by good all-around grower
who understands his business; can give entire

satisfaction in any kind of place; quick worker;
sober, single; 35 years of age. Pair designer.
State wages. Address Y'. E., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted by a gardener and florist,

24 years old. capable of taking charge of place
or to assist in general work; handy with tools;

strictly temperate; steady; good worker. Can
show A-1 references as to ability, habits, etc.

Address Y. F.. care Florists' E\-cb;inge.

Y'OUNG man, age 32. desires imsilion at gen-
oral grei'nhouse work; tbniuu^bly understands

care of carnations, rnses, Easter stock, etc.,

and :i general run of Spring stock. Good ref-
erences. Apply, John Busher, care H. E. Tim-
mer. cor. Communipaw and West Side Aves.,
-Jersey City . N. J.

SITUATION wanted by gardener and florist;

married, no childi-en. Fifteen years' experi-
ence; capable of taking charge, private or com-
mercial. Strictly temperate; first-class refer-
ences. East preferred. Permanent place and
fair wages expected. Address L. H. B., 778 N.
Chestnut St.. Springfield, Mass.

LANDSCAPE architect and gardener capable
of intelligent execution and original design

of landscape work of any size or description,
including roads, sewer, irrigation, rustic work,
etc.; also having long experience in greenhonse
culture, as well as over the whole field of
horticulture; will be open for engagement in
near future. Plans, references, etc.. on appli-
cation, with statement of sphere of activity
and salary, under W. Q., Florists' Exchange.

lELP WINTED.

WANTED—Salesman and makor-up; must he
able to cater to the best trade. Address Hart,

1000 Madis'in Ave.. N. Y. City.

WANTICD—Young man as assistfint. for general
groouhnuse work; state wages, wilh board,

tti Chas. U. Stanley, Plaiufield. N. .T.

WANTED—Young man with experience in flo-

ral designing, as assistant in store; a gond
berth for the right party. Anply at once to
Lake View Hose Gardens, Jamestown. N. Y.

WANTED—Two young men who have had a few
years' experience in roses, carnations, and

general greenhouse work. Addri ss John Breit-
meyer & Sons. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

BOOKKEEPER wanted; thoroughly experienced
in the nursery business; strictly temperate:

best of references required: none others need
apply. Address Y'. C. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Relinble man foi- general greenhouse
work; one who can take charge in absineo

of owner. Apply by letter, with refei-onee. to
A . J. Bentzen, 4025 Marcus Ave., St. Limis. Mo.

WANTED—A single man f<ir retail greenbiuse
place; must be able to Jnke charge, speak

German, and be sober, steady, and honest. Ap-
jdy in person to II. Ericksen, 84 Maspeth Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y'.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP WmTED.
SALESMAN wanted to solicit orders for nursery
stuck for Spring 1903; steady work aud liberal

terms to good salesman; business established
1790. Address Keeue & Foulk. Flushing, N. Y .

WANTED—A willing youu man about 21 years
old, one who has had experience in retail

florist store. Permanent position for right per-
son. .\ddress M. Hendberg, 411 Washington
St,. Ilu hnken, N. J.

WANTED at once, fii'st-class rose grower for
large private place near New York. Unmar-

ried man preferred. None but those having
first-class experience and testimonials need ap-
ply. Address Y. H., care Florists' Exchange.

BOSIIESS OPPOITUHITIES.

FOR SALE or to lease, sis acres of land at
Secaucus. N. J. Suitable for florist; 30 min-

utes from ferries. Cars pass the place. Address
Y'. D., care Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST business for sale, established over
thirty years in the best location on Massa-

chusetts Ave., North Cambridge. Mass. Well
stocked with plants, etc.. doing a good busi-
ness. Selling on account of death of the owner.
Apply to Mrs. W. A. Bock. 23S8 Massachusetts
Ave.. North Cambridge. Mass.

FOR RENT—Retail greenhouses, in Pennsyl-
vania, fully stocked: 20 minutes from Phila-

delphia; lO.ono feet of glass. Splendid oppor-
tunitv for wlmlesale and retail business. Ap-
ply A. Miller, 21st street. Chester. Pa.

TO LET—For florist purposes only, front and
basement v£ prominent restaurant on busy

thoroughfare ; leading street to several R. R.
ferries, one block distant; rent very low to re-

sponsible and live man. Apply at 130 Liberty
s t reet . New \'"ork.

FOR SALE—Old established florist buslnesB. 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
ears pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Ellstabeth,

N. J.

FOR SALE
in World's Fair City, retail flower store; ^ood

location ; terms reasonable. For details write

Robert F. Tesson, Trustee, 4248 Olive St., St.

Louis, Mo.

MISGELUKEOOS.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-lnch
pipe, guaranteed sound. 6 cts. per foot. Lim-

ited quantity 4-inch; also pipe for supports. W.
II. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—To rent from five thousand to ten
thousand feet of glass, all stocked and doing

business, gtock to rent witji place. A-1 refer-
ences. Address Y. A., care Florist s' Exchange.

FOR SALE. S-iiich Ericsson hot-air pnnii), has
only been in use a short time. Cost $210; will

sell fav .?75. Pnsitively perfect in every way.
Addrrss Robert Simpson. Clifton, N. J.

FLORISTS' large ice box with mirrors for sale;
wliite enameled glass doors; splendid condi-

tion. Will be sold cheap. Address, Reed &
Keller. 122 W. 2.")th St.. New York.

WE HAVE
Just bought a large
greenhouse estab-
lishment which
must be torn down

at once. We will dispose of the material and
stock as follows

:

3000 Geraiiitims. .stock plants. Snowdrop. Ricard.
Eeaute Poitcvine, Genernl (irnnt. Mine. Buehner,
and several others, all liilirlrd: ont-tliird of these
areS. A. Nntt. ^ti.OO per lou. All extra large plants.

lOiiil r:irii:)tioiis, Mrs. Joo.st, The Marquis, ^3.00
l.erKHi; 2(HHi Prnsprrity and Mrs. Bradt. $4.50perl00.

100 I.i-tiiuii roiulero.sa, fruit bearing size,
20 cts. eai-b.

20(1 Otaheite Oranses, with fruit. 20 cts. each.
2000 <;ei-;iiiiuiiis, S. A. Nutt, rooted cuttings.

$11.00 lier 1000.

500 Feverfew, Little Gem, large, stocky, $4.00
per 10(1.

2000 riin>rarias, 2 in. pots, beat strain, $2.00
per 100.

20011 (hill esf IM'iinroses, 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
200 \ una Var., 4in. pots. $5.00 per 100; ;JOtl fmm

snil, SL'.iil) |M rllHl.

.'31)0 Wallll4.\v«T. l;ir-e and stocky, $6.00 per 100.
;joo KostoM i«riis.i.'i.,,iu.. $.1.00perlOO.
50 < v.-.i-, Il.-\oIuta. 4 to (> leaves, 35 cts. each:

six wilh IS lr.L\r.s, $1.50 each.
:!(HH»,xesn|<il:iss,Toxi2,12xlt,14xlR, $2.75 per box.
9 Hot A\:itpr ISoiIcrs, write for priees. Also

several ttiiMis;nid Pots. etc. For prices on Pipe,
see last week's ExftiANdE. Cash with order, please.
IF YOU HAVE a place to sell, tear down, or

any snri^Ins stock to sell, write ns.

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO., New York
,'.a Park Street.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange whep writing

.

Post Check Currency.
The Fifty-seventh Congress will re-

assemble in a few weeks, and it is
widely hoped that a part of its work will
be the passage of the Post Check Cur-
rency bills, which provide for a practi-
cal and convenient method of sending
small sums of money by mail. A great
deal has been written on this subject,
and there are few who do not know
that this method is simply an issue of
currency that can be circulated as
cash and also be safely remitted by
mail, because when mailed it will be
made payable only to the person whose
name is written in the blank space that
is left for that purpose.
Under the present money order sys-

tem safety can be assured only at the
sacrifice of convenience, and conveni-
ence can be consulted only by disre-
gaidingr the element of safety. The
post-check plan is both convenient
and safe, and, being so, it is just what
the public needs in its line. The busi-
ness interests and the press favor it

with virtual if not actual unanimity,
and, in fact, the full measure of pop-
ularity it has won is a warrant, if not
an order, for its adoption by Congress.
Citizens should request their repre-

sentatives in Congress to see that more
convenient money is furnished the
people.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
ROSES.—The principal work in car-

ing for the roses at this time is to keep
the plants clean and to be careful that
over-watering does not occur. To hold
the fly in check, there is no better
method than having chicken wire net-
ling hung along the sides of the
benches and doubled back so as to form
a bag, as it were, in which tobacco
stems can be placed. If the netting is

hung just inside the bench posts it will
not be in the way at all. The tobacco
stems should be slightly sprinkled oc-
casionally, and when their usefulness
is gone they should be replaced with
fresh ones. This plan is superior to
having the stems strewn on the paths
of the greenhouse, inasmuch as the
house always presents a tidy appear-
ance, there is no waste of material, and
the result is just as effective. A little

sulphur painted on the heating pipes
will keep down mildew, though close
attention to ventilating will have to
be exercised continually.

CYLAMENS.—As these plants com-
mence to flower, they may be given a
somewhat cooler temperature, by which
their blooming period will be extended.
If liquid manure is used at all, it must
be applied very weak, as an overdose
would spoil the plants entirely.

POINSETTIAS.—To keep these plants
well clothed with foliage, never allow
them to become dry and wilt. If they
once suffer in that manner they never
fully recuperate. Pots that are filled
with roots need looking over twice a
day, and if liquid manure be applied
twice a week it will help the plants
make good heads and keep the foliage
of a good color.

New York.
New- Items.

The new fern. Nephrolepis Pier-
soni, scored another gold medal this
week, this time at Philadelphia. This
makes five gold medals that have been
awarded this fern. The Philadelphia
Record, in its report of the exhibition
held in that city, contained a picture
of the fern mentioned, and proclaimed
it "The Star Featui-e" of the show.
The new yellow rose, belonging to

Mr. Ernst Asmus, and hitherto known
under the number 444, was the recipient
of a silver medal at the same exhibi-
tion. The rose is now named Franz
Deegen.
The Dailledouze Bros. sent their

Blush Seedling carnation to Philadel-
phia this week to compete for the
Craig Cup, and were successful in win-
ning that coveted prize.
In Wm. Elliott & Sons' auction rooms

vast quantities of coniferous plants and
H. P, roses are arriving, and for these
stocks there is a good deniand at the
twice-a-week sales.
Mr. W. B. Leach, w^ho is with James

ONE CENT FERNS.
THIINDKRI50I.T FERN.S nre all tli.

l\.r .v'ly tloiiHt I'll eni^aiic.
lYiiiii Nrw OrlraiiK to Kalamazoo

rage:

10 fiiiod V,Tri(>tie< anil Stocky .StuH' '^"'' I"""''''!'!!'. Maine, to Wooloonooloo,
ion r^.^.t... ii »i .1- »,,!.. , .,

'

'

Will say with shiHits of greatest ^lee,
ino^^postijiii.l. $Vi,.. $10.1 er l.OOO. e.^pre88ed. • I honght ii.v fci-ns of f'larke .fe Lee."
C1.A.KKE & LEK. Thunderbolt Ferneries, Savannah, Ga.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

McManus, wholesale florist, was mar-
ried to Miss Florence A. Ayers, in As-
toria, L,. I., where the contracting par-
ties both live, on "Wednesday, Novem-
ber 12. On account ot a recent death
in the bride's family, the wedding was
a quiet one.
Among the New Yorkers who took

in the Philadelphia show this week
were F. R. Pierson, James Dean, Paul
Dailledouze, Ed. Asnius and S. S. But-
terfield.

W. R. Smith, Washington, D. C, was
a visitor in town this week.' .

IH

BOULDER, COLO.—John Johnson, for-
merly of Chicago, has purchased the flor-
ist business of J. E. Hubbard.

SHENANDOAH. IOWA.—R. L. Wilson,
formerly of Coin, has purchased the Glaze-
by Greenhouses.

HOUGHTON. MICH.—A. Lutey has
rented the large storeroom in the base-
ment of the Citizens' National Bank build-
ing. This new store will be maintained
in connection with the greenhouses in
Calumet and Chassell.

KINNEYTOWN, PA.—The partnership
of Harvey & Hoover has been dissolved.
The business will be continued by Thomas
Harvey.

READING, PA.—Irwin H. Anderson has
purchased the stock and rented the place
of D. H. Steckler, at lOlS Centre avenue.

Tuesday. Novemligr 18, 1902
AX moo:n,

Consisting of the following goods:

ROSES
500 La France 500 Magna Charta

500 Ulrlch Bfunner 500 John Lairg

500 Jacqueminot 100 American Beauty

500 Crimson Rambler 500 Testcut

500 LILACS, Marie Le Oraye, 500
Chas. Dix.

1000 HYDRANGEAS, 500 Hydran-
geas, Standard.

100 RHODODENDRON Cunning-
hami, 100 Cata-wbiense.

100 ABIES, TAXUS, BOXWOOD,
CONIFER.

Also BULBS, PALMS, ROOTS, Etc.

mumii ELuoTT km
AI7CTIOMEERS

54 and 56 Dey St., NEW YORK
SALE DAYS: Tuesday and Friday

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FIITE F^ICXJS.
4-in, pots, $3.00 per doz.; $33.60 per 100.

6-ili. pots, 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100.

Ca.sli 'with order,

WILLIAM G. SMITH,
6lst and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' Bxchange when writing.

Stock Plants Chrysanthemums
All best commercial varieties, $5.00 per 100.

3000 ROOTED CUTTINGS GERANIUMS,
$26.00 for lot. i

ONE HITCHIN6S No. 17 BOILER
Nearly new, $75.00. Caah with order.

H. B. McKNIBHT. '^K™ Jersey City, H. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00 per bbl. h&g. as to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHOE

Best IJoality.

Mention the Florists'

SPRAYS
Case Lots only.

Exchange when writing.

WM. C. SMITH
McClillandsville, Delaware.

New York Representative

;

L. J. KRESHOVER
Philadelphia Representative

:

S. S. PENNOCK

For Special Prices (-^n New Crop

CAPE FLOWERS
Also RAFFIA,

write to the direct receivers,

GHAS.W. JACOB & ALLISON
66 Pine St.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks — Spanish

Moss, Magnolia—Tillaudsias. Fresh Out Cycasi.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEVINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Uentlon the riorlBts* Bzcbange when writing.

1928 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wax Flowers. Floral Desips,

Florists' Supplies.
Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

GALAX AND LElCOmOE
"We are situated in the hvai-t of thu finest section

known for the ivbove Evergreens.
Galax, preen. 40c. per UHNi; Bronze. 50c. per 1000.
X.eucothoe Sprays, $2.00 per HXMi.

These prices are cash, f.o.b., Elk Park. N. C. We
handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F.W. RICHARDS & CO., Banners EII(,N.C.
ilentlon the Florists' EichaDge when writing.

70 SAGO I,KAVES,«ssurteiI,6 tu 4s ins.,$S.UO.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St. , New Yorli

:

187 S. Clark tit.. Chicago.

Uentlon the Florlita' Excbftnge when writing.

FERNS
Dagger

AND
Fancy

11.00 per 1000; A-1 atock.

Brilliant Bronze and
Green Galax. II 00 per
1000 In SOOO lota. Discounts
on large orders. Orders by
mall, telegraph or telephone
promptlyattendedto. L.D.
Tele. !«18 Main.

HENRYM.ROBINSON&CO

SI, 34, 36 Conrt Bqnare,

Boston, Mass.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I^'i.lr. i
For HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...r%here I For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATK>rJ ^VRITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTb' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEB. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Uentlon the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

m SOUTHEim WILD SMILIJI
Where quality la first consideration^, write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents: L. J. Kreshovf.b. New York;
J. B. Deamtd, Chicaco; H. Bayeksdohfer & Co.,

Philadelphia; W. F. Kastino. Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis; J. M. McCullodgh's Sons,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

A.J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in ALL KINDS OF

Ever^ireens

GALAX
Broaz« ana Green

$1.25 per lOOO.

CCDUC FANCV, $1.60 per 1000.

rtlflld DAGGHR, 76 ctB. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Sts., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the FlorUte' Exchange when writing-

FANCY or DAGGEK FKKXS...$(I 75 per 1000

Galax, bronze or green 1 00

Prince » Pine.... , $6.00 per 100 lbs.

l^aurel Festoonins, 4cts. Sets, and 6cts. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festooning:, all tirades. Pine
"Wreaths and L-aurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

will get the best
to be had. •

MILLINGTON MASS.
TelegrapTi Oflice : New Salem. Mass

Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when writing.

GHL-HX
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green. $1.00 per 1000.

Southern Smilax, belt qaallty, 50-lb. caee, $6.00
S5-lb. case, t^ M; 35'lb. case, $3.75.

Fancy Ferns. $1.S0 per lOOO.

Dagger Feme, $1.00 per 1000.

Lencothoe Sprayst bronze and green, asserted
sizes, IVQOperiOO.

phagnum IfloiSt per bale. $1.50.

Palmetto Leaves, $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.
'

LI IfDCCUnifCD 110-112 We8t27th Street,
Ji Kntdnuvcnf new yorh.

Telephone, 597 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclopedia of

American nortieuiiure

By L. H. BAILEY
0/ Cornell University

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY EXPERT CULTh
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

J?-*
HOUGH distinctly an American worli. not only plants indigenous to the North American

sQ continent are mentioned, but also all the species known t<> be in the horticultural trade in
North America, of whatever origin. It Is really a survey of the cultivated plants of the

world.
The chief characteristics of this great wi>rk are comprised in our describing its source, scope

and general features. It is i\utHox*itatiire since its contributors are the best specialists In
America, and there will be at least 5000 signed contributions from the best-known horticulturists,
cultivators and botanists in this country and in Europe. It is also most Coxni>rehei\sx've in
that it presents for the first time in careluiiy axTauged and perfectly accessible form the best
knowledge of the best spejzialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit gi'owing, vegetable
culture, forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely Originals "irot a^rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this work alone;
while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the important commercial plants,
practical cultivators submit observations on their culture, marketing, and the like, so that tho
reader has before him the very best practice in the most tav^irable localitn^s for the perfection nf
any fruit, vegetable t.ir economic plant. The arrangement is vrry systematic, cleat* and convenient
for ready reference.

in Four Qaarto Yoiames. Ulastrated Wltli Over 2000 Original Engravings. Price $20.00.

For further particulars, terms of- payment and afl,mple pages, write

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

MeotloD tb« Florists' Eich aoge wben writing.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Regibtebed.

By Isaac A. Passmore, West Ches-
ter, Pa.

MAKIAN, white, flowers like Hill,

stronger-stemmed, a free bloomer
from early until late and never bursts
a calyx. Plant of McGowan type, ex-
ceptionally strong and liealthy.

DORA, white, tlowers of Queen Louise
type, but better size and form, and
calyx never bursts. Extra free bloomer
and best Midwinter carnation. Plants
of strong and rapid growth producing
stift-stemmed flowers of the best com-
mercial value.

By Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

INDIANAPOLIS, bright pink with-
out the least tinge of blue or salmon.
Large size, a free and early bloomer,
has good form, a strong stem, never
bursts, and keeps the same shade of

color from time of opening until it goes
to sleep. Plant is a strong grower.

JOHN MITCHEL, pure white flower,

very large, borne on strong stems, has
a good calyx, is a strong grower and a
free and early bloomer.

INDIANA MARKET, a pure white
of good size and form, early and tre-

mendous bloomer, never bursts and is

a good grower.

FASCINATION, daybreak pink, a
line even shade; a fine large flower on
a strong stem and never bursts. Strong
grower and an early and free bloomer.

By H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.
GOVERNOR LOWNDES, pure white,

size three to three and one-half inches.
A strong vigorous grower, will stand
close planting, making very little grass.
Stem strong, and from one to three and
one-half feet during the season. Odor
very spicy. Extremely productive.

ALBERT M. HERR, Sec.

Note.—The two names "Marian" and
"Fascination" have been previously
used, but not being in use at this day
by any known grower, both parties
claim the right and privilege to use
them for a carnation of to-day.

A. M. H.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds. J1.50. Cash with or.l.r.

W. C. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BASKETS
to cover large or small tumblers ; suitable for

Violets, Primroses^tc. *3.00to$4.00perdoz.; $20.00

to $25.00 per 100. Samples sent by mail on receipt of

.SO cts. both seizes, or :iO cts. fur one. Address

BRI6HAM HILL FARM, North 6rafton,Mts$.

MeDtloD the Florists' Bxcban^ when writing.

USEDUNNITE
According to directions, and cease

suffering from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE&CO.,54West30tliSt.,NewYork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WB HOW OFFER

«<Cbemicais"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all lolable In water. Compoetfl cost

eM man He. per sal. Gorreepondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., BoAton.

UentlOD tha Florists' Bxchanc* wbsa writlii«.

HOLLY
l-'ancy lont,' branches with durk green foliaK*^

well tilled with bright red berrie-s, properly packed
in ruKular sized cases containing 100 pounds or more,
Molly now rendy, and will be delivered any-

where in the United States at $3.50 per cane.
Cash with order. All orders promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, of Feltoo, Del.,

will receive orders at

Walker's P. O., New Kent Co., Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mr. H. Schwartz. Florist. Galveston, Tex. .writes:
•' I have used Bollene; it killed all Insects In

my hothouse and garden. I found it the safest
and best remedy for scale Insects, cut worms,
Uco, spiders, caterpillars, ants, grasshoppers,
etc., and can highly recommend It. It does not
injure the flowers or pjlants."

Bolleie is a concentrated Insecticide. One
quart wMi make 50 quarts of ipraylng solution.
PRICE : Per quart. |l 00 ; Per gallon, 12.26 ;

in 6 gallon lots or over, $2,00 per gftllon

Thi Bollene Mfg. Co., '"""S^'wVoRK
UeotloD the Florists' BzchanKS when wrltlnc.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For Florists, Is ttae l.atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.L0N6,>"'»< Buffalo, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists* Bxotaange when writing-

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I haye now on band a large goaQtlty of

Al BHEEP MANURE,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dreestng.

f^i^X^^^i^'- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists* Exchange wben writing.

Pure, Dried

SHEEP PHUBE
In ton or carload lota, for Immediate

delivery. Address

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.. Elgin, III.

31 Grove Avenue.

UeDtioD the Florists* Exchsnfe wben wrltlnff.

SIEBERT'S ZING
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSITIVKIuY THE BEST. t.AST
FUK.KVER. Over 6.0UO pounds now In
use. A sure preventlye of glaii .lipping. Effective

on large or email glass. Eaay to drive, easy to extract
Two «li- .. M and Jj. 40c. per lb.; by mall, 16c. extra

7 lbs. for 83.30 1 15 lbs. for 83.00, by express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sti. B, Pittsburg, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEED»-
NEN AND FLORISTS

J
WISHIXG TO DO BVSnrESS WITH
XUSOFB SHOiaD SEITS FOR THX

i<nortieuliurai

Advertiser'
Thli !• tlic British Trade Paper, being

read weekly by all Horticultural trader* | .

it 1* also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H-A.**
" Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Uentlon tbe Florists' BxcbsDce wbes mltlnc.
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I
VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

^

I W. GHORMLEY
%' The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

^ ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS

fe MY LARQE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

t WHOLESALE COMMISSION

^ TELEPHONES |^^»«| MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK22001
2201

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tiitUAkAAitA.AkiAiti.AL.ii..iL.L..L.i4tt^Ai.i,^.kiAtUit.U^AALt>.Auk.L..i,.AAiUl^.L.^L44.lL>UAAiy.li>LAAiy.Ak.^

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

*
)

ll(>ntlDn the Florists'

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnatiun growere
au beet support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Fat. Jaly 27ib. 1897, and
May ntn, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturtrt,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Bicbange when wrltlnc.

wiien ToottmicKs
10,000, $1.50; 50.000, $6.S5.

MANUFACTrRED BY

TV. J COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For sale by dealers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In amall cratet, ea«y to handle.

Price per crate

150021n potB In crate, 14.88

1500 2^
1900 2M
10003
800 3^
9004
S20S
144 6

i.a

60O
SOO
S.SU
4.50
4S1
S.16

Price per crate
130 7 In. pots Id crate, 14.30
60 8 ' •• S.OO

HAND HJLDB.
48 9 In. pots In crate, $3 60
48 10

2411
24 12
12 14
616

4.

Si

4.80
480
4.60

Seed pant, Bame price a. pota. Bfni for price Hat
of Cylinders for Ont Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witb order.

Address Hllflnacr Broa. Pottorr,
Fori Edward, N. Y.

Or AireuBT Rolkkb & Sonb, New York Agents,

31 Babolat Stbbbt, Nbw Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

importers and
mmnfacturerB
ol

122 WEST 25tll 8XIIEET, ME'W VOKK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
ifcDtlao tho FlnrUta' Bxchanee when wrlttne.

Galax Leaves and
all UeeoratlTe

9 Qreeni.

LEHMAN'S WAGON HEATERS
will Prol ct Plantt from Ireezlni In (he coldtit weather at a cost ol one-half cent per hour.

NO DAN8ER OF FIRE. NO BASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 175.000 in actual use every Winter by Florists, etc.

Sen! for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINCER
Manufacturers, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

MentlpD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSBD—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

GOLID FISH
and Aquaria Supplies.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6112 & etl4 Wentworth Ave., Chicago, III.

UentloD the Florlats' Exchange when vrltlnff.

BOSTON FLORIST LEHEt GO.

Kaaafactsrtn of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmeniloni of
thli box, n la.
long by 18 In.
wide and u in.
hlgh.Siectloni.

This wooden box nleely atklned mnA TamUlied,
18x80x18 nude In two lectlon*, one for «»oh >«

Jlock Letters, IH or 2 Inch size, per 100, |i.OO.
letter, Clven mwmy with Ont order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, ik c
-' "" "' ""

Script Letters, $S.Ol.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leadtna floriitg everywhere and for Bala tiy

all wholesale flomts and supply dealers.

N. r. JicCARTHY, Treas. £* Manager.

IB Green St. BOSTON, MA&S. t4 Hawley St

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

»»

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobaccoWarehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia «•*., - Loulavlllo. Ky.

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Ctat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouseB, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREENHOUSES.Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing:.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

*

^
4
4
i

HAMMONDJAMES A. iir»i'ii'n-»iii.» ^
OOHMIBeiON DBALSB IN ^

CUT FLOWERS
Conalsnments Solicited. r

113 West 30ih Street, NEW YORK ^
Telephone 6M Maoleon Square. ^

Ueatton the Florists* BxchsDge when writing.

-^HT NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF DS ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnmllt7-No B«Ct«r.

Carefully Facked In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracnsi Pottery Co.,
Byra,ena«, M> Y«

Be»t Pot in Ibe
Market.

Ueatluu tbe Klorlsu Bxcbange when wrUlog.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanirtt when wrfttnc.

i4lllllillllliiiiiUililiilliili[lllllilliilllil

HEWS^<

.i.c

Mention the Florists' Q^xchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY. 1

Traveling Representative

:

TJ. OuTiiER RTEBSON, 108 Tliird Ave., Newark, N. J.

liesUoD the Florliti' Bxohuge when wrltliig.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITT N. J.,

LONG ISLAND OITT, N. Y.
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 W. 26ttiSt.,Hew York

jt'OOCAN RflLIUNii

ConslcnmentA of Flrst-Clafta ^tock Solicited

Telephone: i:4.t8 Madison Square

JAMES McMANUS, ^^^:^ 50 W. 30th St., New YorkIE« mWIUHnUQ, MadUou Square 0U III ilUIII «•, nCH I

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders

"X^" ALWAYI
T HAN

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OP

ALWAYS ON
HAND

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholenido ComniiBHlun Ucoler In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26tli St., Hew York City

(.'UOCIAN liUII.lMNC.

Telephone Cull. 2*»1> MudUon

OlO. B. BSADBBAW John R. Habtman

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 Weat 3Slh Be, ii NEW YOBK
Telepbone, liyj Madison Square.

CONSieMMKirTB SOLIOITSD.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Cnosan Building. Ath Ave.

>EW YORK
ind 26th St.

Open every Morning at 5 o'clock for the Sale
of Cnt Flowers

This is not a conimlssion house; the market
consists of individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
|

UentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. .W l3.c3leisAle f*lox*lists . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides.
maid. Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other l,ead.
Ing Varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

i 1887= THE PIONEER HOUSE= =1902 t

J. K. ALLEN
106 Wtsi 28th Street, NEW YORK

WHolesale fioniniissloD Dealer in Gut Flowers
Beady to handle Consignments of

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY
and all other varieties that the market may

afford the coming season.
Strict attention to business and best market prices obtained.

Open at 6 A. M. every morning. Give us a trial.

Orders by mall or telephone will receive prompt attention. i

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28tli St., New York :
2 Telepbone, 167 Madison Square J•»•»•••*»•••••>•»»>»»»«»

Ifentlon the FloriBts' Bzchanee when writing.

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Aiwaji Baadj toB«celT« Flna Block."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
ae WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Talaplione Call 551 Madlaon Sqoara.

Tioleti. Mi, Cmiitinu, Oreliiii.
EitabUalied 18S8.

JtU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
Vrholesale Florist

62 W. 2eth St. NEW YOEK
f Conaignments of Firat-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

»»<»»»»>»

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Sliipper of all varieties of Cut Flo'wera

T.LKPHON.s:{|g;j;j*||-i«s 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wtiolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew York, NoveniDer 14, IS
Prices quoted are by tlie Iinndr«d unless otiieiwise noted.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

5S and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weekly Payments

Tel. 2239 Mad. .Sq,

2034 Mad. Sq.

I
HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|
Wholesale Florists «

46 West 29th St., NEW YORK
Tel. 2798 Madison Square J

X 108 liivingston St.. Brooklyn, N. ¥• T
T Tel. 3660-3661 Main T

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

OniKiunenU BoUclted. NEW TORK.
TXLXFBOTTE 180 MaX-IIOW B^.

HLFBED H. LlHdJilHB,
Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 Boerna Plac«, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 030 KaIb.

C/ias. Millang\
so West 2gth Street

Til. 2230 Mud. Sq. NEW YORK
I

MeatleB tke n«laU' Inkuc* whea wrttU(.

M

A. Br:ADTY, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

** Culls & ordinary
Queen of Edgley

^ Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'l
extra..
No. 1....

No. 2
Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

Adiantum
" Petee Crowe

Asparagus
Callas
Cattleyas
CypRiPEDirMS
DeNDROBIUM FOSMOSnM...
Daisies

15.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 20.00
5.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.25 to
15.00 to 50.00
6.00 to 8.00

40.00 to 60.00
to 12.50

15.00 to 26.00
to

4 00
8.00
1.50
5.00
8.00
5.00
.75

f Int'r grades, all colors
White

g Standard
.2 Varieties

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

B *FANrT

—

^ ('The highestW grades of
C9 standard var.)

I. Novelties
LlLIBB
Lily op the Valley
Vabcissds—Paper White.
Mignonette—ordinary ..

*' fancy
Smilax
Cbrysantheudms

" fancy .

Violets
" special

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
6.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to

15.00 to
.35 to

1.00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
8.00
4.00
4.00

8.00
12.00
6.00

25.00
.75

1.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeanle Conunlselon Dealer In

89 'Virast asth Straot, N«w YorK.
Beeelvlns Extra Qaallty AM. BEAUTIES and all other varietlet ot Roses.

Tblxpbonk 90a Madison Squabb. CARKAXIOBCB,

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAVTV, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE,I.IBERTV, MEXEOR, I.1I,Y OE THE VAl,l,EY, CARMATIOMS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TBLKPHONB 1008 MADISON 8QT7ARB.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. c. mm
% Telephone I

47 West 28th Street

NEW YORK
t

1 SQuare*

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Uentlee the riorlst*' bchaiice whea wrlttag.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
|

'FboDe, 9S6 Madisok St^UABX.

ESTABLISHED
IN 1672.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of "How to Make Money Growing

Violets."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Violets and Carnations a Sptclalty.

CONPIQNMENTS SOLICITED.

46 Wast 29th St. New York.
rplephone 393 Madison Square.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26tb St.. New York
COOeAH BPILDINO

Oonslcnmenta of Flrst-ClaSR Stock Solicited

Telepboue: 2438 Madison Sqnaie

Fhank H. Tbaendlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE ELORI$TS
38 West 28tli street, ITEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Telephones. 798 and 709 Madison Square

CONSIGNMKSTS SOLICITED

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK

Tei.rphonf: 1!J(I5 5IADIS0N S(3r.\RE

Meatlei tke flocleta' Biekuce wkea wittlM.
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VALLEY! ORCHIDS!
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Open from 7.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Buffalo.

SmwM ICvms.

Business runs along on fairly ac-
tive lines at present, with blooms in a
supply that meets all needs. Violets are
materially improved in quality, quan-
tity ample. Carnations, too, are seen
more frequently.
Sunday last, J. H. Rebstock turned

out a design a bit unusual of propor-
tions, being an easel-mounted horse-
shoe, made on a frame eight feet high.

It was shipped to Philadelphia, Pa.,

for a theatrical event. It was arranged
in mixed flowers, and when completed
presented an Imposing appearance.
A general stay-at-home spirit seems

to pervade the trade this Fall, as re-

gards visiting other towns during flow-
er show dates. Wm. Scott and Chas.
D. Zimmerman only, the former in ca-
pacity of judge, visited New York last

week, and with Prof. Cowell, of the
parks in Chicago, acting as judge this

week, seems to be the roster of local

travelers.
The arecas at Forest Lawn conserva-

tories, in which, as unusual specimens,
we all with Supt. Troup take local
pride, suffered from coid exposure
when returning from the Pan-Ameri-
can Exhibition, and to a degree that
causes a decided blemish on their for-

mer beauty. The group includes two
plants between which the late Presi-
dent McKinley stood when the assas-
sin's bullet struck him, hence they be-
come of historic value.
A leading Main street florist recently

met an emergency case by using Fall-
tinted ampelopsis leaves in absence of
bronzed galax leaves, not available on
that day, in fllling an order for a large
funeral design, and with results pleas-
ing to the customer.
The South Park Conservatories have

been repainted inside and out. This
was managed without removing any of
the plants, and damaging them but
slightly. The palms and other groups,
arranged for effect, are attracting a
large attendance. The house of stove
plants has been rearranged, most of
the specimens being now planted into
the ground. The house given largely
to musas has been treated to a high
heat for some time, and these August
plants show a regal growth, some
leaves reaching up to the 25-foot high
roof. Some heavy drooping clusters
of bougainvillea in fine bloom, lend ef-

fe:t also. Though rearranged only in

the forepart of this year, the fern
house shows some truly handsome
groups, most effective and graceful in

outlines. In specimens, a Sciathea

—

in the tree class—newly gotten, is no-
ticeable; also a Davallia pallida, its

roots in a 24-inch tub. in foliage
spreading ten feet across. Prof. Co-
well may be relied on to furnish the
rarities of the floral world, and we
hope later to give notes on some seen
here.
Something new to us is Foercroya

elongata, closely related to the agaves,
a rarity, strange in its reproducing fac-
ulties. Several plants, in 12-inch pots,
are in flower, sending up shoots 15

feet in height, similar to a century
plant on a small scale; five-petaled
flowers, shaped after a small single
open tulip, and whitish in color, are
produced along the branches leading
from the main stem. A pod-like form
also develops from this branch, located
quite close to the base of the flower.
This begets leaf forms, drops to the
ground, when roots develop and enter
the soil, thus making a plant. The
leaves of the parent plants are about
four feet in length. Unlike the aloes,
no sucker growths whatever are de-
veloped.

A CouiiuArclal Flower Show.
A leading department store (H.

A. Meldrum Company) two weeks ago
announced their intention of giving a
chrysanthemum show with free admis-
sion. Thomas Coleman, an attache of
the house, and an all-round promoter
of ability, well acquainted with the
craft locally, secured the interest of a

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS. LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston Mass.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Hartford. Conn.
Club MeetlDg.

The Florists' Club held its regular

meeting Monday night at Elizabeth

Park greenhouses; refreshments were

served and there was a good attend-

ance. Peter Zieger read an interesting

paper on "Chrysanthemum Culture for

Exhibition and Market," The commit-
tee who have the banquet in charge re-

ported that the final arrangements had
been made and that the bamiuet would
be held next Monday night, November
17, at Hotel Heublein. Nearly every
member of the club has expressed his

intention of being present. A. C, Stern-
berg was unanimously elected toast-

master. There was one new member
admitted into the club.

The Big Boutiuet.

The large bouquet which was
shipped to the New Haven chrysan-
themum show Tuesday was on exhibi-
tion. It stood 7V& feet high and 5 feet

in diameter. The material of which it

was madie was contributed by the
members of the club. The principal
flowers used were carnations and
chrysanthemums, of which there were
about 400 of each in the bouquet. Fol-
lowing is a complete list of the ma-
terial of which the bouquet was com-
posed :

Flowers; Chrysanthemums, carna-
tions, geraniums, Forsythia Fortunei,
Foliage; Kalmia latifolia. Prunus Pis-
sardi, Lonicera frangrantisslma, Smi-
lax. Spiraea argenta, Berberis Thun-
bergii, Photinia villosa, Andromeda
polifolia. Oaks. Fruit: Pyrus arbuti-
folia, Christmas pepper, Celastrus scan-
dens. Ilex verticlUata, Rosa multiflora,
Rosa blanda, Symphoricarpus race-
mosus, Symphoricarpus vulgaris, Boc-
conia cordata. Ferns; Aspidlium
acrostichoides. Grasses; Thypha lati-

folia, Eulalia japonica. Bambusa.
The bouquet was made by a com-

mittee composed of Theo. Wirth, Robt.
Karlstrom and Peter Zieger.
Alois Frey, proprietor of the Heub-

lein greenhouses, will have an open-
ing next Saturday evening. John
Coombs is having the interior of his
store redecorated and is making a
number of other improvements.

J. P. COOMBS.

LouiSTllle, Ky.
News Notes.

Last Wednesday evening an en-

thusiastic meeting of the Kentucky
Florists' Society was held at the store of

Jacob Schulz. Most of the members
were present, and among them some that
for some time have not attended regu-
larly. While only routine business was
transacted at this meeting, all seemed
to enjoy being present. There is no
reason why men cannot give one even-
ing in the month to their florists' club,
so keep it up, boys, and attend regu-
larly.

Jacob Schulz had a vase of seedling
carnations on display, among them
being several which attracted much
attention.

C. H. Kunzman showed some good
flowers of Col. D. Appleton and Tim-
othy Eaton chrysanthemums.
Everything is in readiness for the

opening of the Oriental Tea Garden
and Flower Show, to be given under
the auspices of the Business Women's
Club.
The jury commissioners must think

that florists make good juroi's, for sev-
eral have lately been drawn on to
serve, the latest being Jacob Schulz,
who had just finished serving as juror
in the criminal court.
Mrs. C. W. Reimers has a display

of sweet peas in her window.
Nanz & Neuner show some good

bouvardia blossoms.
Jacob Schulz and your correspondent

are visiting some of the large estab-
lishments at Chicago, and, incidentally,
win view the chrysanthemum show,

A. R. BAUMER,

Indianapolis.

Flower Show.
The State Florists' Association of

Indiana will have an exhibit of plants
and flowers Wednesday afternoon and
evening. November 12, at the Horticul-
tural rooms in the State building. The
public is to be admitted free of charge.
Many visitors and e.xhibitoi's are
expected. Among the exhibitors will
be John Hartje. E. G. Hill & Co.
Stu.irt & Haugh. of Andeison: Baur

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progreBBlve and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w"""""^' 76 78 Wabash A?e., CHICAfiO, ILL
lientloD the FlorUts' Eichapge wben wrltlog.

E. C. AMLINC,
*he Lmrceii. Beit B«iil»>ed, Meal

Cencrr.UT Leoated

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
Houi* In Chlcato.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
S ft. X 6 ft. • 3 rows 1 0-Inch glau

3 It. 3 In. X 6 ft. 4 •' 8

4 ft. «6H. • - 6 " 8

Clear Cypress, 1% Inch thick,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR ORCtlLARS, PLANS
AHB ESTIMATES.

LOGKLIUDLOPEIIGO.
LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Ueotton the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Boston.

The regular meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club, called for

Tuesday evening, failed to reveal a
quorum. The election of officers for

the ensuing year was to occur at this

meeting.
G. A. Severy returned this week from

a business trip to New York and Phila-

delphia.
. ,

J. T. Butterworth has just received

a shipment of 100 cattleyas in variety

and has now over 1,500 orchid plants

under cultivation. He is cutting cypri-

pediums of very good quality.

There is talk of organizing a bowl-

ing league among teams composed of

"the boys" in the wholesale, retail and
growing branches of the business. A
good scheme. F. J. NORTON.

St. Louis.

The co-partnership of the Bentzen-
Reuter Floral Company has been dis-

solved, Mr. Reuter having severed his

connection last week. Mr. Bentzen is

now looking for a good experienced

man to take charge of the greenhouse
work.
The thirteenth annual banquet to

gardeners, florists and nurserymen pro-

vided for in the will of the late Henry
Shaw, founder of the Missouri Botan-
ical Garden, will be given at the Mer-
cantile Club, St. Louis, November 19.

A comparative table, the size in

square feet, shows our World's Fair will

occupy 5,047,697 against Chicago's 4,432.-

304. This is ground floor space
for exhibits,- and does not include gal-

leries, courts, etc. Agriculture occu-

pies 800,000, Chicago was 574,584; hor-

ticulture 240,000, Chicago's 250,000.

Several of the trade are attending the

Chicago show. J. J. Beneke, Aug.
Jablowsky and Otto Koenig are known
to have gone.

Among the recent arrivals here

are: William Trillow. representing
Vaughan's; W. J. Fosgate and Lester

C Morse, seed growers of Santa Clara,

-al. F. W. M.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point iS"

PEERLESS
4 ei.zliie Points are the best.

^ No nghCH or lefia. Box of

1,000 [loful. 75 ctB. poitpald.

, nENBT A. DREER.
I 714Cfae.innt St.. Ptillk,, p..

MpiitloD the FloriBtB' EzchaDge tvhen writing.

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
471 W. aad St., Chicago.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Woodwork, Lif Ing Apparatus, Hinges for

Vent Sash. etc. Hotbfd Sash.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

iOGC
llentinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
Is Far more DuRABitJhanPINE.

SASH BARS
UPT0 32 FEET_OR L0I)1GER.

Greenhouse
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
Erj^ion When DESiREU.
Send for our Circuiarls.

THEA-TS+eam3 lumbef^ (o.,\

NEPQ.NSET. Boston. Mass

1
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WOltKMANSHIP.
WKITE FOB CATAIiOGUE.

A. DIETSGH & CO., s,.^:>lV.L,. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. m. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TestlmonlalB of oar leading krowen.
Send for catalogae.

GEO. M. GARLAND. Dea Plalnes. III.

John C. tiuuiuitrr Co., ChlOBVO. SellloK Asent*.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Go.,'
nANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED QULF CYPRESS

SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
a^Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. ^Send tor it.

Upntlon the Florlsta' Brchange when writtpg.

There is Money In It For Yon

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Water Bolleis

BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST Ai^D WKOUGHT IRON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'INVINOIBLE" Experience ot oTor 10 years.

IfoBtlot tht norUti' BzcbtBf* wbra wrltlac.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO. Utiea, N. T.
Mention the FloriBtB* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
tnd GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get

our fligui-63 before buying. Estimates treely

given.

N. COWEN-S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the riorlst*' Exch«nEe when wrttlnc.

Evans ImproTed Challtngi

Roller bearing, self-oilIngdevice
antomatlc stop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAIi-
LKNGE the most perfect appa-
ratuB m the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

MeodoD the Florlflta* Exchange wben writing.

Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

PHILIilPS MFG. CO..
Established 1900. Jersey City, N. J.

In 26 months we liave built for private estates,

87,347 square feet of glass houses and have
orders tor still more. We are Just completing a
range for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse. N. Y.

We Want Your Patronage.

Tel. I8BI Bergen.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bxchange when wrttlDg.

The DEMING
Field SpraLyer

for sprajdng po-
' tato plants, straw-
berry and cotton
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfit in
that it is inexpensive. The outfit may be placed
on the end of any wagon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
can do all the work without waste of material. Our
free catalonf explains our lull line of pumpa, spray-
ers, and treatment for diseases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM. OHIO.
Western Agents, Henion J^ Ilubbell, Obiciiso,IlL

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Fir Gnenhousss, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

._„, -„.oe VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BENT BLASS 40-43 vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St., *fcWl iww ^^^ YORK.

IfentloD the Florlata* BxchangA when wTlttng.

UPTON STEAM TRAPS

EXACTLY SCITED FOR. OREENHOUSK USE

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO., PEABODY, MASS.
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New Boof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 Bd street, Niagnra Falls, N. T.
33 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

UeDtloD the Florists' Bicbang* whep writing.

tF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Deacriptlve Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention in- tn-.Dnt* iCxcnnnir*- wh^fi *rrtnnc

KROESCHELL BROS. €0.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Per 100

Antfiericums, nice plants, 2% in. pots $3.00

Bouvardia HumboUlil, 4mn. pots 6.00

Pansy Plant*, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesil, 2!^ In. pots 3.00

DeutziaI-einoin*^i, from open ground 8.00

Violets, from open ground, La France and
Princess of Wales 5.00

Sanseviera Zejlanica. strong, 3 in. pots.... 8.00

0. EISELE,
"""

"i^e'^i^T" Phlladelphli. Pi.

Mention th» Florlati* Exchange wben wrttlm.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

•d t»t lllu<tr.t.4 Cktalocn*.

to, ta. 64, M, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florltt.' Bicbange when wrltlni-

ASTICA
USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERCEGO.
170 Fulton St.,

NtW YORK '

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•beets and heads of steel, water space all around (front.
•Ides and back). Write lor informatloa.

Mention the PIoHst** E]xchanff<> whim wrttf'ir

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlpg .

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery in the mar-
ket. ,^„g

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

iron, with self aujusting
sash-bar clips. The only-
Drip- proof Gutters
made. Send for catalogue,
free.

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN8ST0WN. OHIO.

UepUoD mi; riortati* BKcbanje when wiitlm.

_ Benefit the Good and
and make the whole farm productive by using oyr Afcrlcultural Drain Tile, the
leading tiling goods ofthe country. Manufactured &0 years. Ptevents soil souring,
viDter frMilng. wmjbinEB, mklkrik; Klv«a joa fertllB. mellow »oll. Alio mMi«rn3tiire long llneof other
pl«T goodB. 8<nd for free book on dnlDi^. Most *»lii»hle for low or IbtcI lMid owners. Write me for
r«t»iogmd prices JOHX II. JACKSON. 50 8rd Ave.. Albanr. N. T.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wr-

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tibaooo ExtrtoU, Eto.

Bbns fob nil I CM f>ieirCV ft nn sncceaaora to
oii>otn.i^B8. UlLLCIIi bNoRCI fll bU.f jSMMrNos bros.

a. W. Corner Sixth and Berkts., hlladelphia, l>a.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AX ^WHOI^ESALK

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

X365 to X373 FLUSHING ATENVE
BROOKLYN. N.

New Improved Sectional Boiler
8«nd 4 eu. atamp. (or Boll.r C«t»lorn*

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
UesttoB tiic Dortiti' Ixcbuct wtua wrtUsf.

genu '

for

se:lf-oiling VENTILATING
APPARATUS
£<>B QREENI101J»C»

PLEUE NOTE THE III CUPS.

Low Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
EHtimntes furniNhed for CYPRESS <;UEEN'-

HOUSE MATEKIAIm also for our PATENT
IRON GREENHOUSE CON(9TRUCTIO^.

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special areenhouse PU1TY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Green-
house Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed
from our New York office on receipt of five ceuts
postage for each.

Enclose two cents postage for Circular of Oil
Burners in Boilers.

LORD e* BLRNHA^ CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. SI. Jam.t Building. Broadoay & 26th Si.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvlngion-on-lhe-Hudson. N. Y.

^Mention the_Florlat8' Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICUITURIII BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus

Iron and Cypress Framed
Greenhouses

Iron Frame Benches,
Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
'WRITE OR ^IRE POR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

•
' Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Establislied 1847.

E & GO.

7, 9, 1 i Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Manuticturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral ^etal De»lgD»

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lat street*

I
Office ind Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Strut

|
% WRITE FOR BEW CATAIOGUE NE'W YOR-K ?

\i<>ec«<iWWMCCccccccccccacccccccccccocccccwccc<<<;<«
UcatloB Ue norlita' Bxclitac* whts irrltlsc.
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BiTCBiNGS &mem
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK

De^igner^ and Builder^ of
GREENHOUSES ISS^oVd

Materials for Iron and Cypress Houses Furaished and Fitted Ready to Erect.

ROSE HOUSE, 400x55, ERECTED BY HITCHINGS &, CO. FOR E. G. ASMUS, AT CLOSTER, NEW JERSEY.

The Above is the Latest Improved Type of Rose House and is a iVIarvel for Practical Utility

and Economical Management.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

Boilers Heating and nve Patterns
_ , , ,, ,

,

A _ - A I
"•'f Boiler*

Ventilating Apparatus n.nctcen ».ze»

Before Deciding zr^TlTm""^^^^^^"^^^^^^ particulars regarding
our UP-TO-DATE Improvements in GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

f Tq/^ O t1 1 \/
^"'^ Well-Known Cast Iron Scc-

U OC yjlHy tional Horizontal and Vertical^^^^^^"^^^ Boilers and Corrugated Fire Box >

Boilers. THEY HAVE STOOD THE TEST
AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES.



buppiemeni: witn lih^ i&2>uc.

W» ore a straight tkoot and aint to groxc into a rigorou, plant.
W« are a 9tra%ffnv »r%uvi> wt»» w«™- "" w—

:: ,^___ .
—

. WK.KLV MED.UM OF .NTERCHAN^FT^r^LO^Ii^in^Uiii^MEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE .N OBNERAI..
— 7T r^ T>_<l-.* C

Vol. XIV. No. 47. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 22, t902. One DoUat Pet Yeat.

We Offer a Splendid L,ot of

fINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AT UNITSUALI.V I.OW PRICES.

All the best standard sorts tor forcing or tedding. Bulbs are In splendid shape, of large size

i'''^TJS^r\^T!oTlSiSl\lf^'ln^^i%XonU^ of wbite, pint, and blue for

only S3.50 per lOO; S30.00 per lOOO,
, i„,- Kni-mie^^ van Thurll Gertrude Gen. Pellssier.Glgantea, Grand Mas, Grand Maltre, Grand

Princess Royal. We also offer aomo

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Exceptionally I-ow Prices.

Bulb3 are unusuaUy large and -fine. TWs affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very

$16.00 per 1000.

20.00
22.00
6.00
7.60

10.00

17.00
8.00

finest Narcissus at lower prices than they have ever been offered at before.

I.OOK AX THESE PRICES!
Horsfieiai *|»«P«^J°°'
Emperor and EmpresB ^-^
Oolfien spar and Henry irvlns 2.60

princeps, extra large mother bulbs..... .^^.... '"

Barrl consplcuns and Trampet Major -so

von Slon,. double, extra sized bulbs i-^
" top-root, or double-nosed ^-jw

Paper 'Wliite orandiaora i""

WE HAVE A SPI.ENDID LOT OF

JAPAN LONCIFLORUIVI.
There is stiU time to pot this tor Easter. If you have not poUed as much as you will need,

no time should be lost in doing so. jU 25
7 to 9 inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs tor

'J, (^
9 to 10 " *' ~^ " "

When ordering refer to tills qaotatlon, as It Is a special ofler.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hfldson,N. Y.

Send in

Your THANKSQIVINQ Orders Early

for

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

Good Heavy Strings, 5 Each

w. I EiiiOTT, BiigltoB, mass.

Fancy Virginia Holly
"Three ticgged Brand'
$5,00 per case, 10 cases, f4,5,00
XXX Brand, $4,50 per
case: 10 cases 40,00

5 Cases nt 10 case price.

English Mistletoe
Repacked case, about
100 lbs 20.00

1/2 case 11-00

% case 6.00

American Mistletoe
Cases lined and InterUued with oil paper

25 lb, case ^okn
1/2 case 3.50
% case ^-00

MINIATURE X-yAS TREES ^j^r?*
or tubs -18 to 24 in., .50c.; 2 to 3 (t., 75c^:

3 to 4 ft., $1.00; 4to 5 ft., $1.25 to $2.00 each.

Wild Smilax

Immortelles

50 lb. case $5.50
35 lb. case 4.50
25 lb. case 3-50

WrOQ^Illlinr Laurel "all round"
nrcdlUlUg 6, 8, 10c. per yard.

Princes Pine 8c. per yard.

Bed, white or
blue, $3.00 per

doz. Yellow, $2.25 per doz.

Prices per case containing 125 bunches
on application.

»» It n' $2.00 to $8.00

Needle Pines p«^^i2. 2% to

Prince's Pine s-reL^^jno*
per 100-lb. crate.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.

812-814 Grmwich St. New York Gily
CORNER JANE STREET, •

Tfleplione, 4.390 Spring.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS
and PLANTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BULBS—Dutch.
will, 1,INE

AZALEAS.

BULBS—French. BULBS—Japanese
OF BtJI^BS PJOW

We have just received our impor-
tation of AzaleaB, consisting of 35,000

plants in splendid condition, being
well budded and covered with a

mass of green foliage. Don't place
your orders until you have in-

spected this immense quantity of

EveiTyone vlflitinK New York should

call upon us. we are only a few
minutes from New York City. See
our Btock and convince yourself we
have the finest ever imported. The
varieties are the most popular for

American trade, and consist of the following: van
der Cruyasen, Vervreneana, Prof. "Walters, Niobe.

Bernard Andre (Alba), Empress of India, Schryver-

iana. Simon Mardner, Dr. Moore. Emperor of Brazil.

Deutsche Perle and many other exquisite varieties

little known to the Trade. We would suggest your
leaving the selection to us as much as possible,

stating if you need early or late kinds. This wm en-

able us to give many choice varieties.

PEICES. F. O. B. KUTHEEFOED, N. J.

Doz.

8-10 ins. diam ^ ^0

LILAC
FOB FORCING.

Pot-grown. $6.00 per doz.

;

$45.00 per 100. Chas. X,
Marie Legraye, Mme.
Ijemoine.

DEUTZIA Gracilis, pot-

grown, $1.50 per doz,;

$12.00 per 100.

10-12

12-14
14-15
15-16
16-18
18-20
20-24

4 50
600
7 60
9 00
12 00
25 00
36 110

100

$25 00
35 00
45 00
55 OO
65 00
30 00

2flO 00
300 00

Special prices for large specimens and quapfitiea.

RHODODBKiDRONS
FOE CHBISTMA.S AUD EASTER FOKCING.

ASK FOB PEICES.

IN STOCK.
Cold StorageSPIB^A ASTII.-
BOIDES for Christmas,
clumps. $10.00 per 100.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths, best
quality, for forcing or beading.
Separate colors: Pure Wbite,Blush
Wbite, Dark Ked. Rose Pini. Light
Blue, Dark Blue. YeUow, Single

and Double. Per 100. $2.75 ; per
1000, $25.00.

Named Dutch Hyacinths, first

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-

tion of varieties. $5.26 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Our own selection

of varietieB, $5.00 per 100; $47.50 per
1000. Gertrude, Baron van Thuyll,

La Grandesse. King of Blues.

Queen of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord Macaulay, Robert

Steiger, and all other leading varieties in stock.

Dutch Boman Hyacinths, best quality. Ger-

trude Koides Beiges. Gigantea La Grandesse,

Baroness van Thuyll. Queen of Blues, Kmg of

Blues, per 100, $1.75 : per 1000, $16.00.

Unnamed colors, separate, per 100, $1.50; perioou,

$13.00.
Second Size Dutch Hyacinths, named, our se-

lection of varieties, per 100, $4.00 ; per 1000, »35.00.

Von Slons-True Dutch- IM lOOO

DoubleNosed , »} SO $17 60

Extra Selected J
»» " ™

FirstSize 125 1160
Second Size 1^ ** ™

NABCISSUS, Paper White Grandlflora.laige
bulbs, 1200 in a case, per 100. $1.00 ; per 1000, $8.60.

Narcissus Princeps, per 100. 70c. ;
perlOOO. $6.00.

Trumpet Itta.ior, per 100. 00c. : per lOW, $7^.
Double Boman, per 100, 90c.: perlOOO, $8.00.

FBEESIAS (French). Mammoth bulbs, per 100,

$1 00 ;
per 1000. $9.00. Large Selected, per 100,

750.: per lOOO, $6.50.

TUXIPS and other Bulbs. See our advertise-

ment on front page issue of October 25th.

Parrot Tullp*-named varieties $0 86 f 00

BAY TBEES and BOXWOOD. Pyramids ^"\^/S^^ ::'""''^^::-.:.: l^ iS S
and Standards, aU sizes. Ask for Special Lists. TaUv^ef.n9. Vff^-

,

Weare,l,asedatg.time5^^^«.el^evi,U^^^^^^

It you i.,"4y>v' our SPECIAL
FALL I

^"
60 acres i

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J
UenttoD the Elorlst*' Bxcbanfe wtaeo wrltlnc.

' (Of It.
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An Alarm
which first awakens you to the fact that
you want VALLEY PIPS to force.
They are here ready for delivery.

Elliott's Perfection. The hig-hest grade of
Pips imported; may be forced in Decem-
ber with flowers and foliage. $26 per
case (2000 Pips), ----- $(.50 $14.00

Selected Three-year-old Hamburg. Strong,
well-developed Pips, best adapted for
later forcing. Our stock will be found
far superior to ordinary importations of
Hamburg; Valley. $24 per case (2500 Pips), 1 .25 1 0.00

Strong Clumps, $2.50 per dozen, 20.00

W. EUUIOTT & SOINS, NEW VORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GUDIOLI
Our Motto : QUALITY FIRST.

We have, however, a sufficient quantity
to supply all demands.

Send for Calalog-ue.

Long Distance 'Phone 9x. ' J)6I'llIl) M • JL •

United States Grower and Representative of GrotT's Hybrids.

ARTHUR GOWEE, "m««««^»i« «'«?«."

Mention the FlorlBts' Bichange when writing.

"Last Call" Do Not Miss It
STOCK SOLD MUCH LOWER THAN COST

Write for special quotations on
ROMAN HVACINTHS, 12x15.

NARCISSUS PAPER 'WHITB GRANDIFI.ORA, 13 cts. and up.

DUTCH HYACINXHS, all sizes.

XU1,IPS, best market varieties.

AZAI^EA INDICA and SPIR^AS, just arrived in fine condition.

ALL GOODS AVILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE.

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ,
tnporter and
Exporter,

Mention the Florlflt8' Bichapge when writing.

Prince Bay, N. Y.

FOR EASTER FORCING
SPIRiEAS, Large, fine clumps: Doz. 100
Japonica f 50 §3 25
Compacta Miiltiflora 60 3 75
Astilboides Floribunda 75 4 50
Gladstone, extra choice sort 1 25 9 00

rtne roots, 3 to 4 eyes, double white 1 75 12 00
Double rose, double brilliant ci-imson,

OLADIOI.I Colvillei Alba.
100, 50 cents; 1000. $4.00.

OIELYTRA SPECXABII^IS.
PerDoz., 75c.; 100, $5.00.

I^ILIBS.
Best time to get good re.siilts from the True Sort

Longiflomm Giganteum or Multiflorum. Splendid
bulbs ; flower two weeks earlier than ordinary
Longitlorum. 6x8~Doz., 40 cts.; 100, $3.00. 7x0—
Doz., 60 cents; 100, $4.00. 9x10—Doz., 80 cts.;
100, $6.00.
LlLIlrM AURATirjI, RUBRUM, ALBUM

Arrived.

i»3:-.A.ia"T isro"\7\7".

cut

SEEDS.
SHASTA 'DAISY, the coming florists'
flower, 100 seeds. 25 cts. ; 1000 seeds, $2.00.ARAUCARIA BXCELSA Seed, fresh from
New Zealand. 100 seeds. $1.00 ; 1000, $7.00.

California grown SWEET PEA Seed, in best
sorts, 25 cts. a lb.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Eorsteriana, 100
seeds, 50 cts, ; 1000, $3.50.

SMALL SURPLUS.
„ ,„ 100 1000immpet Narcissus, including Golden
Spur, at : .'.$100 $15 00

TrumpetMajor X 75 6 00
Mixed Trumpets GO

Narcissus 60
Anemones, single and double 50

Fulgens... 125
Allium Neapohtanum 35
Amaryllis Vittata. Gems, per dozen, $2.50.

00
5 00
4 00

12 00
3 00

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
Mention tha FlorlatB' Bichancg wh«»Ti w^tlni.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyaclnttis, double or single,

fine mixture, colors separate, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00
per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.

miniature, or Ontcli Roman
Hyacintlis. named sorts, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Finest mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

1.75 per

Kamed Slnele Farly Tulips at
greatly reduced price. Send tor prices. Chryso-
lora, $7.50 per 1000. Cottage Maid, $7.50.
Keizerskroon, $8 00. La Reine, $5.00. Potte-
bakker Scarlet, $10.00. Rachel Rniscli, $8.00.
Rosamundi, $7.60. Yellow Prince, $7.50.
Mixed, $5.00.

Double Earljr Tulips, 76 cts. per 100;
$6.00 per 1000.

.

w
,

^ ,

Byblooms and Bizarres, 76 cts. per 100;
$6.60 per 1000.

Crocus, separate colors, $2.50 per 1000.
Y'ellow, extra large, $4.00. First size, $3,00.
Narcissus. Double Von Sion, first size,

$10.00 per 1000. Von Sion Double Nosed, $1.75
per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000. Trumpet Mijior, single,
$1.00 per 100 ; S3.00 per 1000. Double and Single
Narcissus, mixed, 75 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Kreeslas, Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per 1000. Campernelles, $5.oo per 1000.
Extra Selected, $7.60. First size. $6.00. Hugulosus, $6.50 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEA.SE.
Goods offered subject to being unsold. Special^discount on order of $50.00, 5 per cent

on order of $100.00,^10 per cent.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
UentioD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Select named Byaclntbs, i

100; $26.00 per 1000.

Krencb Bulbs, White Koman Hyacinths,
12-16, $2.60 per 100; $21.00 per 1000. Blue and
Rosy Hyacinths, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper MTtalte erandl-
filora. extra large, 1000 in case, $1.00 per 100;
$7.60 per 1000.

KENTIA SEED!
"JUST RECEIVED." '

BELMOREAXA $4.00 per lOOO; per case, 4000 seeds, at $3.50 per 1000

GOGOS SEED *° arrive Jan. 1st, $7.50 per 1000; 5000 lots, §6.00 per 1000.

STDMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
MentioD the FlorlatB* Bichapge when wriHng.

Branch Store,
404 tast 34th Street.

Cold Storage Valley, Excelsior Brand, $14.00
per 1000; $35.00 per case of 2500 pipg. Plant now for
Christmas. Araucaria Excelsa, 6 in. pots, top
cuttings, good plants, $1 ea. Boston Ferns. 5 and 6
in. pots, 20 cts. to 30 cts. each. PandaniisVeitchii,m to 7 in. pots, 50 cts. to $1.00 each. Aspidistra,
green, 5 to 15 good leaves.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

THEO. E. EDWARDS, Bridgeton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Escbange when writing.

Aster Seed
We Offer Seed from selected flowers

of the follow^in^: varieties of

our own growing

:

T
Vick'a Branching Vick's Daybreak

Vick's Purity Vick's Lavender Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen of tite Earlies

(Early Market)

Write for Special Prices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange whep writing.

CATALOGUE CDTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages aiid cover, just

off the press, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on
receipt of 50 cents, which
amount will be deducted from
first order received for cuts.

A.T.DeLainarePtg.£Pub.Co.
Limited.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange wbeo writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOB SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONaiFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut« a) IS John Su«*0

M CORTUNOT STRECT. NEW VORK

Mentiop the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PsmClPd! naiCiPC "^^^ finest Strains.* Giant
I aildJuO'UaiolUOt flowered, Separate'Colors
or mixed, strong plants, the best in the market,»4.00
per 1000. Cannas, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egandale, Black
Prince, etc. Whole Clumps $20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
Big Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Balti-
more, Md.

Mentiop the Florists* Exchange when writing.

JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
SPECIAL CASH OFFEK.

7 to 9 Bulba, 236 to the case S8 25 per case
8 "10 " 220- " " 12 00 "

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.,
205 N. Paca St. Balto., Md.

(Mention this offer wlien ordering.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
|

PHILADELPHIA.
Wholesale Price List for Florists and

Market Gardeners.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whep writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leading: varieties, all under name, guaranteed

true, includingthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Clifford W. Bruton, A. D. Livoni, Nymphiea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad, White Swan,
Frank Smith, etc. We offer HEAVY FIELD
CLXJMP.S JUST AS DUG. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee & Conard Co., West Brove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' BxchaDge when wrltliiff.

HARRISli HUES
Our Harrlsii for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent.
f;ood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
ew more cases of 7-9 left; every
bulb gruaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON & CO,, '^et Boston, Mass.
13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

UentloD the Florists' Oxchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms.
We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs.,
»6.00f.o.b. New York; J6.50 f.o.b. Chicago.

White fob Phices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4BarclaySt.. New Y ork
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARTETIBS.
Golden Spur Emperor
Empress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Iucomparable
Trumpet Major Spuriiis

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLEARING SALE
FRENCH AND
DUTCH BULBS

SINGLE NAMED DVTCH HVACINTHS
Separate colors, In equal proportion, !(i:i.r>0 per 100: $:!0.00 p.r 100
Roman Hyniinths, 12-15 centimeters, splendid bulbs, *2.2r. per 100;

000. i'remli « liile

*21.00 per 1000

CROCUS
I'fr 100 Per looo

Blue, White, Striped, each *0 20 fl 50

Named Sorts, separate colors.. .'10 2 00

NARCISSUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Double Voii Sioii, extra large
bulns »1 15 *10 00

HorsHelili 1 75
Empress 2 00
Paper White Gi-anclirtoi-a, IH

cent, and over 80 7 50
F€»lyaiitliiis \'nrieties. cllolee

mixed 00 S 00

JOHNSON & STOKES, .^.^l^^%ii^.r. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Fiuriats' Eicbange when writing.

OXALIS
Bowlel, crimson .

isl PANSY
I
SALVIA I ZlNtZiMNtAl

)EafESE Repori

AMERICAN BBBD TRADE A850CIATI0N

Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia, Presi-
dent; C. N, Page, Des Molnea. Iowa. Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President; S. F. Wlllard.
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford. Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

COLUMBIA. S. C—The Kxcelsior

Seed Farm will be started At Cheiaw.

The capital stock is to be $10,000. and

the corporators are W. F. Stevenson,
t.'f rheraw. and C. F. Moore, of Ben-
neltsville.

ST. PAUL.—The annual pilgrimage

of the growers from the Golden Gate

State to the East is now on. The fol-

lowing have registered here: C. R.
Kimberlin. W. J. Fosgate. Lester
Morse. Henry Nungesser. of New
York, was also a recent caller.

ATLANTA. GA.—A petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed in the United States

Court November 12 by Charles H. Tha-

<ien. who states that he is a partner

with George W. Stewart, under the,

hrm name. The Atlanta Seed Company,
and that he desires a receiver to be

appointed for his company. The At-

lanta Seed Company has had its place
of business at 23 South Broad street.

Its liabilities as set forth in the peti-

tion amount to $1.587.5.3, while the only
available assets, the goods now in

stock, are valued at $400.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

CHICAGO.—The Supreme Court of

the United States November 17 finally

disposed of the Leonard Seed Company
cases, growing out of the explosion in

the seed warehouse in West Lake street

in 1899. by denying the writ of cer-

tiorari asked for by the Orient and the

Phenix. There was insurance on the

mill to the amount of $76,500. The com-
panies denied liability on the ground
that a part of the building fell before

the fire broke out, thereby voiding the

policies.

For the assured H. W. Magee and
Myron H. Beach contended that the

fire was the result of an explosion, and
that the insurance companies were
liable under the clause providing that
they shall not be liable for loss by an
explosion unless fire ensues, and then
for loss or damages by fire only.
After a time $50,000 of the insurance

was compromised at 65 per cent., but
six companies fought the cases. They
won two victories in the United States
Circuit Court, but these were reversed

> by the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals. On retrial the juries found
against the insurance companies, the
Court of Appeals sustaining the ver-
dict, and nuw the highest court declines
to interfere.—Tribune.

European Notes.

Judging by the iiumeruus enquiries
that reach us by evt-ry mail for cucum-
ber and other vine seeds, the growers
nn y».iur side must be in a position to
sympathize with their unfortunate
brethren in Kurope. It is much to be
regretted that we are not able to make
up the deficiency, for lack of hot
weather has prevented the proper de-
velopment of the fruit, and the crops
of these articles are the poorest we
have known for many years. To make
matters worse, some of the large seed
firms in England have been buying
up all they could lay their fingers on
for shipment to South Africa, some
large orders having been given them
by the British Government. The re-
sult is, that we are fairly stranded, and
have to pay famine prices to the few
lucky holders.
In addition to the list of shortages

already notified in these reports, your
readers will kindly place herbs of all

kinds, particularly sage, thyme and
Summer savory. We have good crops
of rhubai-b. salsify and scorzonera.
Denmark is faring badly this year,

as the crops of snowball cauliflower
and ballhead cabbage are practically
nil. The Danish sugar beet has given
somewhat better results, but there will
not be any surplus when orders al-
ready booked are sui)plied.
The work of trenching some of our

heavier lands reveals very curious con-
ditions, for while the frequent rains
have run off quickly, filling dykes and
di-ains, the subsoil is still hard and
dry. This explains to us the unfavor-
able state of many of our plants of
parsnips and the longer carrots, some
of which have gone off very badly dur-
in the past t'wo months. It is also
quite remaikal)le that the shorter car-
rots have produced the best crops this
year. also. The potato disease (Phy-
topthora infestans) is rampant every-
where this season: already the British
Government is buying up supplies for
distribution among the peasantry in
Ireland. Early exports to the southern
hemisphere have arrived at their des-
tination absolutely useless.
Mr. Eastes, a well-known English

seed grower, died in Edinburgh. No-
vember 4. EUROPEAN NOTES.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FL^^FISTS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—The preserv-

ing of stock plants, from which the cut-
tings for next year's supply have to
come, should be given some attention
immediately the flowers have been cut.
As the benches have to be used for
some other crop as soon as the chrys-
anthemums are through flowering, the
best method is to lift a few plants of
each variety and plant them in shal-
low boxes, labeling each box carefully,
then put them in a cool house to re-
main over Winter. They will need very
little water, though they should not be
allowed to get dust dry. Where bench
culture is followed, the cuttings need
not be taken until next April, but if

specimen pot plants are desired, the
cuttings should be taken in January.
ROMAN HYACINTHS.—Bulbs of

these intended for Christmas flowering
should be brought in this week. Place
them in a light shed, or in quite a cool
house, for several days previous to
putting them in a warm greenhouse. If
the pots, or pans, show signs of having
worms in them, give them a soaking
with lime water.

ORANGES AND ARDISIAS.—The
fruit on these plants is beginning to
color, and no efforts should be spared
to keep the foliage clean and bright,
without doing any injury to the fruit.
If syringing has to be done, select a

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 inches In diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See Wholesale List.)

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florlats' Excbapge when writing.

bright sunny morning for the opera-
tion, so that the leaves and fruit will
dry off again. (luicUly. All the air pos-
sible should be given them at all times,
as too much mddiing will cause the
fruit to drop.

Chrysanthemums.

(299) You will receive by this mail
a box of chrysanthemum flowers.
Kindly tell me what causes the disease
on the foliage on one kind, and is there
any way to prevent it, besides throwing
out the plants? What can be the cause
of Timothy Eaton turning out such
one-sided and imperfect flowers, some
of the petals being crumpled? J. A.

—There is no disease apparent on the
foliage of the chrysanthemums sent,
but the flowers are crippled and one-
sided, probably caused by the plants
receiving a chill after the buds had
been formed.

Wintering: Dahlias.

(300^ D. F.— It would not be safe to
Winter the dahlias in pits; the tubers
need a drier atmosphere than would
be afforded them in such a place. A
frost-proof cellar will answer all right
for them.
A portion of stem, or an eye. as it is

usually called, must be left on each
tuber, in order to produce new growths.

PLANT FOR NAME.~S. Bros. The
name of the fern is Thamnopteris
nidus.—G. W. O.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
SLUIS & GROOT, Enkhuizen. Holland,—Special Price List of Vegetable. Flower,

find Agricultural Seed.s. Novelties in cab-
bages are: Zenith, very dark red. half
earlv. and Enkhuizen'.s Glory, large early
white.

F. C. Hr-nXEMAXN. Erfurt. Germanv.
—Special Trade List of Xovelties and
Specialtiey. No\ cities in flowers include
several forms of Dianthus. also Linaria
maroccana alba. "The Pearl." and Lobe-
lia crinus pumila. "magt-nla with white
eye."

Carthagfe. Mo.

Perry Finn gave a chrysanthemum
show in his gi-eenhouses, which was
largely attended. Mr. Finn will add
another 4.000 feet of glass to his estab-
lishment, making a total of 20,000
square feet.

[NowTsTifETTMFTo Buy fi

Choicest Kaiicy Mtraiii

MIXED VERBENA SEED
(New Crop.)

:tOi-. per I-80Z.: $1.50 per ii/..

HenryE Micheli
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEE DS, BULBS Sc

.

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AKD TO APPLICANTS

lien t Ion the Florists' Eicbange when wrltlMg.

A CAIN INA OPPORTUHITY
Tu makfi rii.ijii I (iITor aiirpbis (.r \n-»t B'trtnat

thi> rollnwiiig low prices ; guwn Charlotte. A
B'-uviin*. Rnbt. ChrlHtie (like Ghlcftgo). Florence
V/iiitrliaii, EkhihIhIc. Uurhank. one cent per goorl
ilivisiiin or live ci-ntu per large dump: Martha
Wnshingf'Ti (Krainl pink hodder) and Mrs. Kato
(iray. thrco rcntM pi-r gdinl divleloii. nr fifteen
i-f'iits per large chuiip. ('ti»U with order.

J. A. RICE. Winona Lake. Ind
MeiittuD the Florlsf' gjcbapge when wrlUng.

D. LaiHfrem & Sons
1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

S£E:DS and BUl^BS.
Mention the FlorlBtd' ExchangB when writinir.

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fine Whole Field-Grown Roots.

It you need Dahlias, write ua.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,PurGelIville.Va.
MeatloD tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Walter piott Seed & Bum Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Send for CataloKoe.

»»»»«»«»»««»»»»»«««»«»«»»«»»«
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Remunera-

tive Helpmeet—

An Advertisement In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

SPIR>EA SURPLUS
BULBS.

SPIR/EA.
AstllboIdeH Florlbunila. . $0 r.o ft no
Compacta Multlflnra iw ? 50
Japonlca, 'Xtrn ^.ll..n-llllJn|JH.. 50 3 00
Gladstone 125 o 00
Astllboldes Superbe i 2.^1 s 00

LIIIUM Auratum

Album a^oRubrum

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS.

Cold Storage Valley.
Pfi .-iiHe 2500. lii.'i.'i.OO.

Send for Our SPECIAL HOLIDAY CIRCULAR

.Vce oiirSritl'US liVLB OFFER lust iKSue

this paper: still holds f^ood fur st»clL remain-
iog unsaid.

XMAS GREENS.
Vaughan's XXX

HOLLY.
BOUQUET GREEN, or Prince's Pine.

\%'REATHS, Etc.. Etc.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

Nirvori VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE rcHrctS"
Mt:jition the Florigts' K-Xchange nhen writing.
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Per D02.

$9.00
3.00
2.50

JAPAN MAPLES, lust right lor potting

STANDARD ROSKS, good assortment

A7AT.KA MOI>l.IS, well buddedAiAi^i!.Jv irii^i^^i.i>,
450,000 PRIVET, write for prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eschnnge wbep wrltlpg. -

P. OIWERHERH EVERGREEN
1123 sumiDlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N, J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM CUE
HOLLABD mrRSERIESl!

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Splrxa Japonica, Llllum Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlsta' Bicbangf "Hen writing.

as,ooo

SODBEM GOIDEH BLOID
Clumps from open ground,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

25,000 Boltonia Asteroides
Clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Thousands of other varieties of Hardy

Herbaceous Plants. Lists on application.

150,000 Asparagus 'aTenera/vkrre"'

of Nursery and Florist Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Micb.

Menllon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

An IininenNe S«ooU or both large .ihd

small sized ...VKR CiRKK r« Tl«K»S
in great variety; also •-. vi-"!«««• HN
SHRVBft. Con-espondence sr.lieited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsfiile, Pa.

Mention the Florists' KiehRnge when writing.

EXTRA LOW PRICES
TO CLKAR LEASED tAND.

1000 Anemone Japonica, Alba ) .^^5r^^
1000

'* " Rubra
J
fine plants, $5.00

1000
" " Whirlwind )

1000
' " Queen Charlotte 7.00

1000 Clematis Paniculata, 2 yrs., extra strong 5.00

3000 Dahlias, 25 varietiea ?J"'
5000German Iris, Clumps, 25 best sorts -k^
.-,00 Rartbeckia, Purpurea »*">

-lOO Helenium Puuiilla *-^
r>0() I..<)!»eli;i Oardinalis

^-0J|
.-,(H) " S\-philicitica '''"'

GEO. J. KELLER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mount Hope Florist.

MpDtloD the FlorlBtB' Exchange when wrttlog.

HARDY ORANGE
(Citrus trifoliata)

Extra fine stuft' for uiuiluisi-; » to 18 iucho.s in

heijibt, $10.00 per ItKXI; «'3.0O per 100.
,

JTANfY-LEAVED CAI.AD11IMS m colhi

tion of 20 choice sorts, *3.50 iUul «4.50 per ll«.

Senp For List.

JESSAMINE GAROtllS, '"I.""''-

VEfiETABLE PUNTS
niDDIPE Jersey and Clias. TVakefleld,
CADHAUI: Early and Late Flat Dutch, hue-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

, pTTIIOC Bis Boston, Grand Rapids,
LCl lUuC Boston Market and other vars.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY I" yariety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK t5c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always a<ld 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SON, Wklteyirsl,yi.
Mpntlon thp FlnrlaN' Kurhnngp whPB wrttlPK.

SPRIN8FIELI,

MEW JltlKf

^.u..!. trees'AND PLANTS m f«U •Mortmen*. *~-.j;D«ai«i««
"""''

Mention the Florist,' Exchange when writing

F, &, F. NURSERIES

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given onr products that prominence

which merit deserves. 'We still ofter everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
< STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade List tree. 49 years,

44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - Painesvllle, Ohio.

Mention the Fluriflts' Exchange when writing.

When In Europe come and aee us and InBpect ou

extensive NarserleB. Gouda 1b our railroad
depot.

Hard), Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J, BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. HeadquarterB for the

famous Colorado Blue Spruces -purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

flMgeHDS
QUEENS, L. I.

Send for Price List of Peonies,

Herbaceous Plants, Phlox, Aza-

leas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

M ention the Florists' Exchange when wrIUng.

WANTED

LARGE VINES
Send Description

and Price to

EDWARD MacMULKlN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

194 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florl»t«' Bxchange when wrlttPK.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and -Sugar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining inter-

State Fair Grounds.

Wm J- Cninnick, Trenton, **. J
Mftntlon the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

WANTED, HOTBODSE PRODUCE.
Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Let-

tuce, etc., specialties. Only house dealing exclu-

.sivelv in these goods. Correspondence solicited

Archdeacon & Co., 100 Murray St.. N. Y.

ll..iirlon the FIdfUIW Exebflnge when writing.

DDIUCT Extra choice California. 2!'i to3Htt
rnilC I $28.00 per 1000; Choice 2-yr., 2)4 to3 tt.

S-25.00 per 1000; Smaller '2-yr., 04 to2« tt. , $18.00 per
1000: 1-yr.. $7.00 and SIO.OO per 1000. Packing free.

F. O. B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, ^i^ir^rr*"'--
UeutluD the Florists'

Park, N.J.

Exchange when writing.

nOMATOES for FORCING^
X Stirling Castle Best of All and Lorillard. a
T Musk Melons—For Forcing. 4
X Cucumbers—For Forcing. 4^ Illustrated Catalogue Free. 4
Z "v^EJEBJEii <sc rjoisr, «
T Seed Merchants and Growers. ^
X I M Chambers St. NEW YORK, N. Y. ^

ili>nnnn fhP nnrlwTa' Exrhange whpn writing-

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
K to 3 tt., cm bacs, bushy and ine «30TOperl000 I 1)^ to 2 ft , cutbacS, busLy and fine $18 OOperlOOO

2 to 2U ft " ' " 25 00 * I 1 CO l>ft Tt.) **."w

CATA1.PA BUNGBI. 3-year heads, straight stems. bOMBARDY f<>»'''*«;•
5,''»"Jj5fVi,°£

ground- flieC*KOI"nA rOPJ.AR, with line heads, grown 3 feet apart In nursery row. SILVIlK
UA pLkS, well branched, thrifty. Write for prices.

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
Bearirg

Szes

PerlOO

12-ln bushy, from 4-in. pots $'20 0(1

15 to 18 4 " SOUO

KIN KANS
10 to 12 '

15 to 18

20 00
30 00

ILigustrum Regelianuml
(Prostrate Privet) |

A variety of merit. Mucli hardier than California. Largest Stock in America. M
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, chestnut, HIIIPhlla..Pa. WM. WARNER H4RPEg, Prop. |

Mt.ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing. .

20 00
30 00

10 00
7 00

8 00

Hardy, Herbaceous Plants

Jap
*i*

»,»....• laij. nM«M*AM l*.e Golden Glow, Eulalias, Day Lilius,

janeSe ins, Uerinan ins Hardy sunflowers, Dragon-s Head.

__j |».»«..I.«» C....A! aII.ab Cone Flowers, Baltonias, .Sedunis

and PaOniaS SpeCialtieSi and a long Ust ot other valuabk- ^
kinds in large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices

; ^
they will probably surprise you. {&

J. T. UOVETT, Little Silver, IV. J. f

Uentlon »(ie Florists' Exchnnge when writing,

LEMONS
12 to 15 " " " 4

18 to 24 " " " 4 "

ROSES
Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong, field-

grown
Crimson Bambler, strong, fteld-grown

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

jjaniculata . hut blooms earlier and lasts

longer. Strong plants, from :Mn. pots .

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
.. 3 .- • • '20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

IS to 24-ln., branched 15 00

24 to 36" " 20 0l>

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias, Pan-
danus. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in Large Quantities.

Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES.
Established 1856. AUGU.STA, GA.

Mention the Florls ta' Exchange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 8

teet, S3.U0 per loO ; *-J5.00 per 1000 ; 18 to

24-lnT. eood, J2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000 • 16 to 20-ln , ?1.50 per 100 ;

$10.00
per 1000. Well graded stoclt that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstowd,N. J.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

AMPEI.OPSIS -VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

Y"UCCA FII.AMENTOSA, lyear. No. 1, $10.00

per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per

100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per

100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvllle. Pa
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

K08TCR e> CO.
§^^ BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREKS, CLEMATII,
COniFERS, HTDRAnGEAS, FEOniES.

Pot-erown Plant! for ForclSE.

REODODEBDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

HO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTi.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Vie o2er at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anythiug wanted in

tbe line of Nurserv Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester. N-Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholebale Growers of

ornamental Tree8,81irat>».l»o»ei«.

Clematis, Frnlt Trees and timall

Pruils In great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing-

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAf-OOWE
OK SEtSUS ot American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous I'lantH,

etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal

will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. FInehiirst. N. C.

Otto Kntzeimteln. mer.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SHRUBBERY
HydrauKea Pauiculatn Gr.-iudiflora 1, 2 and 3 years odi
Spiriea, A W.-iterer 1, 2 and 3 years oUI^

.'^pira.a. Van Hovxtteii 1, 2 and 8 years old

?i^,^,',^u^V'^c;^,\v,^
"""""' """' '• - writef^rTncl"^-

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlats' Bzchange when writing.
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PRSEBj DEPflETWT
AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN

Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich..

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

The State Hortk-ultural Society of

.Missouri holds its annual meeting De-
( ember 'i to 4, inclusive, at Drury Col-

lege Chapel. Spring-field, O. A com-
prehensive program has been prepared.
1j. a. Goodman. Kansas City. Mo., is

secretary.

The Kansas State Horticultural So-
. iety holds its thirty-sixth annual
Mieeting in the State Capitol. Topeka,
K'an.. December 29-31. when $100 will

r be given in premiums for exhibits of

fruit. W. H. Barnes is secretary.

PH1I>ADELPHIA'S NEW LAND-
SCAPE GARDENER.—Oglesby Paul,

a nephew of James Paul, of the firm

of Drexel & Co.. bankers, was ap-
pointed landscape gardener for Fair-

mount Park at a meeting of the

Fairmount Park Commissioners held

on November H. He will flU the va-
cancy caused by the death of Charles
H. Miller. The salary is $2,000 a year.

Mr. Paul is a graduate of the Harvard
University Arboriculture School and
had taken horticultural post-graduate
courses in the University of Pennsyl-
vania. His application was accompa-
nied with recommendations from A. J.

Cassatt. John W. Pepper. James W.
Paul. F. L. Olmstead. and others.

Park Commissioner Chas. W. Henry.
in urging the appointment of Mr. Paul,

said; "The time has now. come when
we should devote much thought to the

horticultural ornamentation of Fair-

mount Park. We have magniticent
drives and roads and a park which,

tor natural beauty, is the most charm-
ing in the world, but deficient in or-

nate planting."

Japanese Maple, Ampeiopsilobum

There is in many nursery collections

a form of Japanese maple going under
the varietal name of A. ampelopsilo-
bum. It is a fairly strong grower,
making a good-sized hush, or small

tree: and with a slight copper color

with the usual green leaf. When late

Autumn comes, this maple is uncom-
monly hand.some. the foliage becoming
blood-red. In fact, no more handsome
foliage tree, or shrub, could he found.

It should be grown more than it is. for

its lovely color in the Fall. When in

pots, its leaves become vei-y highly col-

ored: and many who see it desire to

have a plant of it.

Clematis Paniculata Seed.

In the Practical Farmer. W. H. Mas-
sey has a word to say on the sowing
of the seed of Clematis paniculata,

which is quite timely. He advises to

sow the seed in a short time after it

is ripe, when it will germinate in

Spring. If kept dry and not sown till

Spring the seed will often lie a whole
season before it sprouts. Those who
have greenhouses with benches, would
find it a good place to sow the seed in

boxes, and place the boxes under the

benches, covering the tops of the boxes
with glass, if need be, to keep away
drip and woodlice or other undesirable
things. As soon as the seeds show
signs of growing, the boxes should be
brought up to the light. Some years

ago I treated some seeds of the Clem-
atis fiammula and C. viticella in this

way. They came up well, but not be-

fore near Midsummer: but then the

sowing did not take place until Febru-
ary.

Beautiful Autumn Colored Foliage.

Those .ngaged in the selling of trees

and shrubs tell us that it is now quite

common for them, to receive orders for

native trees and shrubs, that can be

depended on for beautiful foliage in the

Autumn. The plantings of many of

our landscape gardeners consist largely

of these sorts, and very often num-
bers of a particular kind are grouped
to give a mass of a particular color.

The scarlet oak, sweet gum and sour
gum and varieties of such kinds form
masses of brilliant colors when so ar-

ranged.
Taking the oaks, the scai'let is Vnft

most to be depended on. as it keeps
up its reputation for coloring, even
when of large size, which is not the

case with many. The red oak ap-
proaches it the nearest, as it, too,

maintains a good color when of large
size. Last season I referred to the
fact that all young oaks, with but a
very few exceptions, take on beautiful
Autumn colors—something which does
not occur when they are of good size.

The macroLarjia, bicolor, Prinus, tinc-

toiia and others, even including the
willow oak. Phellos. became highly
colored in the first few years of their

seedling life. A bed of seedlings of

any of these sorts, in the early days of

November, is worth going a long way
to see. The fact of these seedlings col-

oring so nicely suggests the thought
whether if oaks were kept well pruned
in it would have the effect of causing
them to color? Is it that their youth
does it. or because all their growth is

of the same season?
Among maples, one of the handsom-

est in the Fall is the rather new one.
from Japan, rufinerve. Only for its

bronze and yellow foliage, it would
pass fin- our native striped bark maple,
Ai-ei- striatum. The red inaple is grand
when it is the right kind. Some never
eolor: others become of a fiery red.

Theie is a gteat difference in sugar
maples. The leaves of some are sim-
ply yellow; of others, red and yellow.
Japanese maples, as a class, are prized
for Summer colors, but two aie ex-
ceedingly handsome in the Fall, viz.,

the common polymorphum and a va-
riety called ampelopsilobum. The
leaves of the latter especially become
of a blood-red color in the last w-eeks
of their existence.
Other well-known trees of value are

the two gums— the sweet and the sour.

The latter, Nyssa multillora, has been
the most praised, but had I a choice
of tree I would take the sweet. Liquid-
arnber styraciHua. It is beautiful all

the season through, and at times livals

the sour gum in the splendor of its

Autumn attire.

Add to the above list of trees An-
dromeda arborea, Carpinus americana,
Cerasus Sieboldi, Coinus llorida, Salis-

buria adiantifolia. Photinia serrulata
and Sassafras officinale; and still the
list can be enlarged.
In the way of shrubs, a large num-

ber exist to choose from. An-iong them
I have in mind Andiomeda Mariana.
Berberis Thunbeigi. Itea virginica,

Pyrus arbutifolia. the family of su-
machs. Viburnum oxycoccos and Vac-
cinium corymbosum. Itea virginica and
the vaccinium are particularly beauti-

ful, the coloring being very rich. All

the native i-hus. or sumachs, color well,

the R. Osbecki, the Chinese, not at all.

In addition to the shrubs named,
there are othei-s w-hich change, not to

a bright color, but to a. pleasing golden
yellow. The sweet shrub is one, Rosa
i-ugosa another. In this respect they
are much like the tuUp poplar, which
in its last week of leafage displays a
deep yellow color.

There are i-i-iany vines, too, such as

the Ampelopsis virginica and A.

Veitchii, to add to the list; and w-ere

all the trees, shrubs and vines that

give us their colored berries in the

Fall included w-hat a very large list

there w-nuld be of decorative subjects

for Autumn!

Clothiide Soupert Rose.

A correspondent nf The Florists' Ex-
change, writing from Brooklyn, asks
me some questions about the pruning
of peach trees, and the best ever-

blooming rose as a companion to Her-
mosa. Concerning the peaches, I will

reply in a future number. As to the

i-ose, I know- more of trees and shrubs
thati of roses; but were the case my
own the Clothiide Soupert would be

my choice. It is, with us, as hardy as

Hermosa. always in bloom, a white or

flesh colored flower, and pretty in bud
as well as when expanded. I do not

know of- two moi-e constant bloomers,

hardy here—and I presume in Brooklyn
—than the Hermosa and Clothiide

Soupert.

The White and the Red Snowherry.

As Sainuel C. Moon suggested in a

recent talk before the Philadelphia

Florists' Club, there are many shrubs

that could be profitably used by flor-

ists. Seeing to-day a row each of the

two snow-berries Symphorioarpus race-

mosus and S. vulgaris, the thought oc-

curred to me, as it has done before,

what a very pretty pot plant either of

these would make. At this time these

shrubs are loaded with their ornamen-
tal berries: the S. racemosus with
-white ones; S. vulgaris with red. The
berries are so clustered along the

branches that the whole of the shoots

are partly weighted over, giving to

the shrub a drooping appearance. I

can think of hardly anything more
ornan-iental in a pot than these snow-
berries would be.
When outdooi-s, they keep their foli-

age green until freezing weather comes,
so that indoors there would certainly

be green foliage, as well as berries, un-
til Christmas. Outdoors, the berries
renuiin in good condition long after
freezing weather sets in. though the
leaves fall; and for decoi-ations. the
branches, with berries, are often called

for by those who know their worth.
To obtain the best results, these

bushes should be potted in the Spring,
and be well cut back. The shoots they
would then make are the ones which
will give the berries: and the more
lengthy the shoots the prettier the ef-

fect. The flowers are not Avorth con-
sidering, being quite small. The ber-

ries of the white one are quite large,

as large as marbles, and snow white.
Those of the red are no more than half
the size of the others, but are more
thickly clustered along the branches.
Both plants are natives—the red one,
S. vulgaris, being quite abundant in

the Southwest. But do not think they
a.re no good because of this; pot a few
next Spring for trial.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

GERANIUMS Itooteil cnttinns of S. A. Nutt
and Briianti, $1.25 per 10(1.

Als.. <( I'HEA (Cik'ar plant), 50c. per 100.

t'asli with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N, J.

UcnMnn thp Flnrlsti*' Wxf'hnnep whpn writing.

GEBANIUMS <;ooi) ri..ANTs
FKOM SOIL.

Itooteil Cuttiuiifs, 3t» percent, less.

R. A. Nutt (a big lot), Perkina, Modesty, Bruanti,
Buchner, M. Landry, $14.(10 per 1(100. Poitevine.
Ricard, Camot, J. Oleary, $16. 00 per 1000. M. CaBtcl-

lanc. ,J. Viaud. Dryden, other new and rare, and
Double Ivies (S best), $'2.00 per 100.

COLEll.S, hieh colored fancy, 75c. for 100 plants.

I'ANSIES, my own select finest Giant, $3.50 per
1000; '2000 for $6.50. Cash, please.

OaNIEi. K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WE MUST HA-yE.

.TOOO S. A, Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2M inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,

1 II fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Sclienectady.N.Y.

b. A. Nutt. Poitevine. Ricai-d Mme. Buchner and
atjout 10 others, all labelid: stock plants, $4.00 per
lUO; rooted, $8.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants. 10 best varieties, all labeled, $2.00

per 100.

VINCA VAR.
From soil. $1. -50 per 100.

Cash with ordci- please. F'^r other stock see

'MAiATTAN SUPPLY CO.,

"

'r.''-
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing-

Geraniums
S«-l«'ft well-rootf-d cuttings, true to iiaiiie.

S. A. Nutt. Acteon. Mme. Buchner. CounteKae de
(;astries. Countesse de Harconrt, $1.00 per 100; $!t..Vt

per 1000. Beaute Poitevine. Alphonae Ku-ard.

Pasteur. $1.25 per lOi' ;
$12.on per 1000. .^oAn

Viaudm. Mme. Laudr.v, Le Soleil. $1.50 per HH>.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

Crd. D. Appleton. Timothy Eaton. Golden Wed-
dins. H. W. Bieman. .J. H. Kalb. W. H. Chadwiek.
$1 00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

CUT RATE ON

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Single Gon. Grani. 75c. per 100. DuuLdR tieu.

Grant. S. A. Nutt, La Favorlto and Bruant. $1,00
per 100. Ricard..laulin.Poitevlno. Mrs. E.G.HIU
Frnncca Perkins, %\:l^ per 100. Cash ur C. U. D.'

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
KOOTKD CVTTllyGS.

A surplus of Heterauthe (double scarlet! arid
Huihner idouble white), at $1.26 per 100; $10.00
per lOOO.

Jean Viaud. the Itost pink bedder. and Castcllane.
the best red bedder, a bit' lot ready at »2.00 per lOO;

*15.00 i)er 1000.
Perkins. Poitevine, Landrj' and Ricard, at $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 11)00. iDii^eniber delivery.)
S. A. Nutt, at »1.2.i perlOO; flO.OO per 1000 (Decem-

ber delivery I. Bonnot, Castris. Aeteon, Harrison,
.Taulln. La Favorite, and La Pilot, ready now by the
100 only, at $1.50 per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster Pa.

100.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Favorite, Double Grant,

Montmart, Castries, Bonuat, Chalfant and others,

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine. Richard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10.000.

Cash with Ordek.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTIiNGS
<iEKANIliMS—S. A. Nutt. Double Gen. Grant.

Harcourt. Buchner. La Favorite, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, Francis Perkins, A. Ricard.
.J. .T. Harrison, John Doyle, Marvel and others,

$1.50 |)er 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Jean "Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Richelieu,
Pasteur, Le Soleil, Charotte, Jaulin and others,

$1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Special price on
large orders.
Ivy Geraniums, $1.50 per 100.

Fuelisias, 20 varieties, $1.00 per lOO.

Douljle Giant Alyssum, 75c. per 100.

Marguerites, Paris Daisies, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, 2-ln. pbts,

$1.60 per 100. J
Double Petunias, 2-in. pots, $2.00 [ler IOC

Cash with obdkb. ^\

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Oelanson, N. Y.

(ERNEST HARRIS, Ma .ager.)

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange ^hen writing.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

trnm pot8,2M In.
sa.OO per 101). ,

2M IN, POT,

aiu....« i GlanI Doub'e and I

Alysjum
I p^,,, Double, I

Hardy English Ivy. . . - -

Rooted Cuttings, Per 1,000. S6 00
Swalnsona Alba, . . . -

Baby Primroso,
Lemon Verbena. . . . -

, ( Stella Gutney I

Ageratum j ^^^ p„„, (^^ite I

Abutilon, In Variety. - - - -

Altern«ntliora, In Variety,

Coleus, In Variety. - - - -

Lantana, 10 Varieties •

smi ax.
Salvia Sliver Pot. . . - -

Fuchsias, in Variety. . - - •

Forget-me-not, Large Flowering, Blue,

FromZJ; in. Po s

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh, Md,

Mention the Flort8t»' Exchange when writing.

PEEJIOO.

$2 io
2.00

2!do
2 OO
2 BO

2.00

2.60
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.en
2.00
3.00

3 00

LET US QUOTE
You on any Amount, Large or Small.

GHRANIUMS, 2 V in., very fine stock, Dryden, S. A. Nutt, Ricard, Poifvine,

Bronze, La Pilot, Eliza, Newest Pinlc, E. G. Hill, La Favorite, and, Mnre. Salleroi

;

also Rooted Cuttings of all stock, and of tlie following; Mme. Jaulm, Jean Viaud,

Frances Perkins, and Mrs. Parker.

MISCFLLANEOUS. 2% inch stock.^-Asparagus Pluiuosus, vei-y fine,

Abutilin Sa^itzii, Begonia Kex, assorted. Double A lyssuni

rnJcuphea, Rooted Cattinfs of Ageratum (Stella Gurney and White)^ 2^
in and Rooted Cuttings of English and German Ivy, and wincaTai".

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention tba riorlsU' Exchange when writing.
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mum mmm
3 in. pots, nico plants. $4.50 per 100.

Palms, Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Qrown Cool.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS,^>rurfeHet Daytoii, Ohio
Mention the FlorlnU' Exchange when wrltlni.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small fema for fern dishes

etc. This season they are in line shape, nice bnshy
stock and a ^ood variety.
To ray old customers : T never had better. To

new ones : Give me a trial ordt-r and be convinced.
2H in.. $3.00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000.

Kentia 15elmoreaiia, nice for centers, 2Hin.,
10c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Uentlon the norUts' Bxchsnge when wrltlog.

AT IMPORT PRICES
As long as stock remains unpotted we will supply Azaleas at import prices; if

you have not yet secured your supplies you should do so at once, before

this offer is withdrawn.
Per DozPD

10 to 12 inch crowns, bushy plants $4.50

12 to 14
14 to 16
16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

. 6.00

. 7.50

.12.00

,.25.00

.36.00

Per 100
?35.00
45.00
55.00
90.00

200.00
300.00

POT GROWN LILACS FOR FORCING
A splendid lot of well-shaped, well-set plants no'w ready for distribution, of

the two principal varietieB, CHARLES X and MARIE LE QRAYE, $6.00 per dozen;

$45.00 per 100.

PRIMOLA VERIS SUPERBA
A useful plant for early Spring flowering, which can be forced at trifling cost

and which always sells on sight. We offer a good lot of strong plants at

$6.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Uentlon tha Floriat*' BKchange when writing.

GOAL STRIKE
la now over. Lose no time, nil your houses
now while the weather is mild. Don't forjiet we
are Headquarters for Choice Pot Plants now and
lor the h<didays.
Our special study, which Tve adopted in im-

porting;, raising and selling plants, cannot fall
to reap in our customers' i)Ockets a good profit.
A few reasons why : First, because we have
sufiicient capital to run business on a cash
basis. Second, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let others do our work for us.
Third, the nloet important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
iiouses. three crops being annually raised in
them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, then bedding plants: after Decoration
Day liouses filled with Araucarlas, Palms, etc.,
arriving from abroad.

PURVCAIITIlClltlllC tor Thankstdving andbnn I OAII I nCmUmO Christmas bloomine.
Ivory, Jones, Bonnaffon, Buettner. etc. 6 in. pots,
$2 per dozen.
ARAUCAKIA KXCELSA. I have two new

houses built this Summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttiuKs and no seedUngs. I have
what 1 advertise ; I don't say 1 have 10,000, but have
2,000, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can Kive you more Value on them this year
than any other firm in America. 5, 5H and 6 inch
pots : 3, 4, 5, fi tiers, from 10 to 20 inches high,
tiOc, 70c., 75l\, 80c. and $1 each. Specimens, 24 in.
high and above, ¥1.25 and $1.50 each. I can supply

AZALKA INDICA. Please bear in mind if
1

you need Azalea Indica that I am agent of a large
concern in Belgium, O. Vander Plas. Just received

j

per steamer Vesterland an immense lot of the
choicest plants that can be had. Also a consitrnment
of 25 cases per steamer Penland. I can do vou fine
plants for Christmas or Easter bloomiUE, 40.\, 50c.,
60c., 75c., & SI each, such as Deutsche Perle, Vervse-
neana, Simon Mardner ithese three for Christmas).
Professor Walters, Dr. Moore, Empress of ludia, Ber-
nard A. alba, Vander Cruyssen and many more. I
can supply all your wants.
AZAI.EA MOLLI.S. A favorite last Easter; it

required only two weeks to force; large bushes, 35c.
to 50c.

BERMUDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
ffrown special for us in Bermuda. 4 in. pots, fine
bushy plants ready to Hhift in G in. pot, $15 per 100.HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower,
Joseph Beavis. I offer plants gi-own only in jjots,
not field Krown. Only plants gi'own in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter. 5 in. pots, 15c., 6 in. pots, very
bushy, 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save express charues. please mention if pots

are to be taken off, and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasure in statins that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the fineHt lots of plants we have ever seen, and fcvl
Bafe in recommending; them to florists. Henhy E.
MiCHELL, 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia."

1012 Ontario St.,

KENTIA llELMOREANAand FORSTER-
lANA. 3 to 4 years old, in fine condition, 5H. 6 in.
pots, 25 to 35 inches high. 75c. to $1 each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). 6 in. pots. 24
inches high and above, $5 per dozen. Specimens,
50c. each. Smaller plants (but only atrifle smaller),
5}f'^ inch pots, $3 and $4 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS. Specimen plants, fi in. pots-
3 ft. high, bushy, 50c.; worth $l.no. (Small ones
all sold).

CALLA S. 6 inch pots. 20c.

CAPSICl'M ANNUUM (Ornamental Pepper).
FqU of bright red fruit, the riijht thine for Thanks-
^vinff, sells on siRht ; 51^ inch pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Specimens, J3.00 per dozen.

.SOLANUM (Jerusalem Chen-ies). 5 in. pots,
$1.50 ; $2 per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES (,John Rupp's
strain), S in. pots, very fine, $2 per dozen. Large 4
in. pots, 8c. ; large 3 in., 5c. ; wUl bloom at Christ-
mas.
CYPERUS (Umbrella Palms). 5 in., bushy, 24

In. high, $1.20 per dozen.
Yellow and white HAISIES, for Easter forcing,

$4 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRII>A. Best strain, 4 in.
pots. 8c. ; 2H in. pots, $3 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. 4 inch pots, $1 per dozen.
BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-

TEUM. President Camot and MetalUca. 5H in.
pots, $3,per dozen ; 4 in., $1 per dozen.
DRAC^ANA BRUANTI, 25 in. high and

above* 6 in. pots. 50c., each; $5 per cl,ozen,

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

|i FEW GOOD THINGS YOU W|NT
Areca I.ut«8ceiiR, 3 plants in a pot, 3. 4, 5. 6 In.,

J15.00, MO.OO, $50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Keiitia ]£eIiiiorenna and Forsteriaiia, extra
clean and well {n"Own plantj^. 2VB. 3. 4 and 5 in.. $8.00,

$15.00. $30.00. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex Beu;onia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $B.OO per 100.

Hoston Fern, $4.00. $8.00, $15.00 and $.30.00 per 100
for2, 3, 4and5in.

Asparasrns Fliiinosuh, 2 in., $5.00; 3 in., $8.00.

.Sprengeri, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dracsena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

Kiislish Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per lOO.

Chinese Primroses, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in.. $8.00
per 100.

Cauipbell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Vinca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100,

Cash or C. O. D,

STATION B.
'Bell Phone 6-36-60a

^tVboIesale Oro'wer and Importer of l»ot
IfentloD the Florists* BxchaDge when writing.

PHILA.,PA.

GEO. M. EMMANS
Mention the FIorlBts'

Newton, N. J.

Bxchan^e when wrltlDK-

WANTED

._ Very Lar^e Specimens, with full centers, __

J?
$2.00 each. X

K From the bench, fit for 6 in. pots, $3.00 H
A per doz. A

§ Adiantum Cuneatum %L" ""'°'"'
8

it :i inch pots. $10.00 per 100.

Q 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100. Q
8 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ''liro'o 8
Q per 100. Q

Asparagus Sprengeri '%i:^""jrim:- 8
8 Put Graanc i-abgest stock in S

UUl DieBHa THE COlINTRy. V
A Asparagus Strings, 50c, each, A
O • Sprays, $2.00 per 100. O
tf Sprengeri Sprays, 25c. per large bunch,

JJ
j! Smilas Strings, $1.50 per doz. X
8 Tel,, 28a Short HlUs. Q

1
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

|

I
SHORT HILLS, N. J. §

klonttoD the PlorlBts* Excbanffe when writing.

tsKus Fliom kmM
Growers offer ue your next picking, or

part of It. State quantity and price.

PLANT SEED CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 BOSTOi FEBiS
I make a specialty of IH, EXAltXATTA
B08TOKIEP(8T8. Small plants. $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $5.00 to
$15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlar> Belmoreana and Forsterlana, i In.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2>i in. pota, $18.00 per 100; 3^ In-
pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>^ In.

pots. $18.00 perlOO.
PrlmroseSt strong plants, fine strain, 3K Id*

pots, $6.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlantnm Cnneatam, 3)4 in. pots, $1.26
per doz. : 5 In. pots. $2.00 per doz.

CycaSf SO cts. to $2.50 each.
Rnbtoer Plants, $4.oo to $6.oo per doz.

;

fine plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Canbridgi, Mass.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are in the market for Ferns and want the

best, give us a trial order. Owing to the steadily in-
creasing demand for our stock we have added an-
other larpe range of greenhouses to our establish-
ment and cau offer the best stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

iCCflaTCn PCDIlC For jardinieres in fifteen of
AdOUniCU rtnnO the leading varieties, good
stocky plants, from 2):^ in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

From 3 in. pota, for larger jardinieres, including
all the best varieties, $8.00 per im-. $75.00 per 1000.
4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for lar;;e

jardinieres and basket work, well RTown stock, verj'
full, includiUE the following varieties:
Pteris arsyrsea. P. cretica ciistata, P. 100 1000
cristata Mayei, P. alba lineata. Cyr-
touiium falcatum, Sitolobiiini
cicutarium and Alsophila australis.$16 00 $150 00

Adinntuui cimeatum, 4 in. plants... 16 00 150 00
5in. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL-29 L

Anderson & Chrlsttnsen. Short Hills, N. J.

UentloD the FlorlBtt' Bzcbaog* when wrltlDK.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

2}4 X 3K Inch pots. PLUMOSUS, $4.00 per 100

SPKKNGERI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Strong, well-established plants; splendid value.

Mention the Florlats* Bxcbanc* when writlnr.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Kcap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN N. Y.

Uentlon the FlorUts' Dzcbange when wrltlnf.

BOSTON FERNS
5 In. pots per doz., J3.00
6 in. " " 5.00
« In. " strong ' 6.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
4 in. pots, fine plants per doz., *1.50
4 in. " extra select " 2.00

Plants.

Furnished with leaves per d ox., $5.00

RERINS FOR DISHES
2 In. pots, tiood varieties pit 100, f8.00

WRITE FOIt I.IBT.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckin^bain Place, Chicago.

Uentlon the Florlats* Elzehnnse when wrltlaf.
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IT IS NOW ^^ I jK IT IS NOW

GOLD ^EDAL
AWARDS

TO THE

7IERS0NFERN
(Nephrolepis Piersoni.)

PROVIDENCE, R. I., HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
November 13, 1003.

PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
AT PHILADELPHIA,

November 13, 10O2.

KANSAS CITY SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO.,
November 3, 1003.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS,
ASHEVILLE, N. C,

August 30, 1003.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK, N. Y.,

Mivy, 1002.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
BOSTON,

March, 1903.

CHICAGO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
November 11 to IC, 1903.

.Judges recommend Highest Award Possible in

tritt of the Society.

Silver Medals, Certificates of Merit, etc.,

iwherever exhibited.

F. R. PIEPSON CO., Tarrytown- on -Hudson, N. Y. M

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

OBOWER OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
ftfentloD the FlorUta' Excban^e when writing.

F'lITE P-ICXJS.
4-in. pots, $3.00 per (loz.; $22.50 per 100.
6-in. pots, 5.00 per doz. ; 40.00 per 100.

Cash ^vith order.

WILLIAM G. SMITH,
6 1st and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

UentloD the riorlBta* Bxchange when writing.

i(
THE NE"W FERN

ANNA FOSTEP"
The most beautiful Fern yet introduced ; quick

seller ; very prolific ; $35.00 per 10(i. Cut from
bench. foO.OO. $75.00. $100.00 per 100. From Pots,
S in., $1.00. ; 6 in., $1.50 each.

KENTIAS, $50.00. $75.00. $100.00, per 100.

RUBBERS, Sin., 18 in., $4.00 per doz.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 Kingst. Dorchester. Mass.

HentloD the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

Best varieties, from 2% in., $2.50 per 100; from
3 in., $3.00 per 100; from 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

Jannslnnm Graclllltnnni, true Winter-
flowering. 5 in., strong. $2.50 per doz.

Blyosotls, Winter-flowering, true, from 3 in.,

$2.50 per 100.

BoaKalnviHea. from 4 in., $2.00; from
5 in., bushy. $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

JNO- G. EISELE. Philadelphia, Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxcbanse when wrltlns.

2 in. Boston Ferns, 3c.; 2in. Pteris aerrolata, 3c.;
2 in. Pteris Wimsetti, 3c.; fijie 8 in. pans Boston
Ferns, $1.00 each; 2 in. Saxifraga sarmentosa. 2c.; 3
in. Clematis paniculata. 5c. : 2 in. Pothos aurea, 3c.;
Asparaj^iB plumosus, '2% in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in..

$10.00 per 100. Aspara^s Sprengeri 2^^111,, $2.50
per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Kex Begonias, 3 in.,

$6.00 per 100.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
lleottoo the FlorlBta' Bzchan^ when writing.

^(HHIHBIHk
5 ROBT. CRAIG * SON, JS

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... g

H and NovaltlM In OacorntiT* PUnta. 13

S Market and 4Slh sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 5

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller size Palms for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somersem, Belgium
Sole Agekts :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. P.O. Box 752, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purpoBes,

Largest Growers and Importers in the world.

SA M nC D ^t- Albans. KNGLAND.A ra UC K Bruees. BELGlCm.
Agent, A. DiMMOGK, 60 Veaey St,, New York City

Mention the FlortatB' Bxchange when writing.

ORDER EARLY
Before You Come Too Late !

Flowering and Decorative Plants

for Christmas and Kew Year. .

.

AZALEAS, in bloom, 75 uts., $1.00. $1.35, $1..50,

$2.00, $2.50. $3.00 and $4.00 each. ; also by the
dozen. 50 Standards of Vervaeneana at $5.00 each ;

very fine.
PRIMUtA OBCONICA in bloom. $1.50 per

doz.
ERICA VILMOREANA, exceptionally fine,

flowered this year, 50 ctfi., 75 cts., $1.00. $1.35, $1.50.

$1.75, $2.00. each ; also by the dozen. Some ready
now.
ERICA REGERMINANS, new. very fine

white, tiinted lavender, sweet scented, 25 cts.,

35cts.,50cts..75ct8., and $1.00 each; also by the
dozen and 100. Some ready now.
ERICA FRAGRANS, white with brown

center. 75 cts., $1.00. $1.50, S2.00. and $2.50 each;
also by the dozen and 100. We prow for Christmas
this season two KNI-fnot houf^os of Ericas. We have
a limited .stock of Erit-.a Resrerminnns in full
bud which ca,u easily be thrown to bloom forChri.st-
mas. They are showint; color already. For the
.Japanese little fancy ijots. etc., miniature fellows,
3 inch pots, at $10.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, well berried and
colored, tine bnshis. $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
Selected sto.k. $(!.00 per dozen.
ARACCARIA GLAUCA. each $1.00, $1.25.

$1.50 ; also per dozen. Public calls them Christmas
trees,
ARAUCARIA EXCEL.SA, each 75 cts., $1.00.

$1.35; adso perdozen. Publiccalls them Christmas

LARGE DAISY PLANTS, in bloom, each
$1.50 and $2.00. Good for filling Conservatories.
Also bv thf^ dozen.
BOSTON J"ERNSv50cts.,75cts.,$1.00.$1.25each.
FRUITED ORANGE, only a few at 25 cts., 75 eta.

.

$1.00 and $1.50 each. Not by the dozen.

SPKCIAL MOXICE:
As we have to pack exceptionally carefully to

prevent freezini;, add one dollar to your order for
case and packinij; up to $25.00 ; over that add $2,00.

Cash must acrouipauy all orders.
Bormant plants of all the above flowering stock

can be had also, for parties wishine to grow plants
into bloom themselves for later sale. For these we
make no charee for packing.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, which we will

send free of charjze.
Palms in all siz<-s by the 100.

Ericas a Specialty.

.„.. , flntonSclinltlieis. gg^^
HeatioB tbe Florlits* Bxdusge whem wrttlnc. j Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, the rare
L,£ella Eleieans and Cattleya
Xntermedla. Write for particu-
lars.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rl I n Q V" n^ Extra Stock.
\3 O D C IxO All Top Cuttings.

18 in. $.j.oo per dozen. 30 in, $8.00 per dozen.
24 in. (i.2r>

'
3(iin. 9,00

Lataniu Borbonica. From seed (boxes extra).
Strong, $2.50 per 100.

We have a varied stock of plants: Hibiscus,
Jasmine, etc., etc. Write and get prices.

J. Steckler Seed Co. Ltd., Naw Orleans. La.
Uentlon the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

A Faithful Worker and Kemunera-
tive Helpmeet

—

An Advertisement in

THE FLOHISTS' EXCHANGE.

AZALEAS
10 to 12 in. heads. $4.50 per dOZ.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. ht'ads. $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per UK). 14 to Ifi in.
heads. $11.00 per doz.; one plant, $1,00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2% in.
assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100,
Latania IJorlionlca. Keduced Prices. 3-in

pots. $0.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.: 6-in.
pots. $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.
Kentia FoI^te^iallaand Belmoreana, from

2!^-in, pots, $7,00 per 100; 3-in. pots. *12.00; 4-in.
pots, *25.00; 5-in. pots, #50.00. 6-in. pots, *15.00 per
doz,; from 7-in. pots and upward, at *1.75 to $35.00
each.
Areca Lutesnens, 4-in. pots, $20,00 per 100; 5-in.

pots. $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1,50 upward.
Arauoaria £xcelsa, from &0c. upward. Fine

plants.
Arauoaria Conipacta, from $1.00 upward.

Fine plants.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1,00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER. Trov Hill. Allegheny City, Pi.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlpg.

SPECigL Offer of Sehsoiioble Stock.
We make the following SPECIAL OFFER of SE.iSONABLE STOCK, all of which Is in flr8^

class shape, clean antl healthy, grown cool and In splendid condition for Bhl[)ping. •

TEKMS; To parties ot approved credit, due net .January 1st, 1903; to all others, cash with
ordi'r, in consideration for which we offer a discount of 3 per cent.

Height. Per doz. Per 100
Areca Lutescens, 3 in a pot. 4 inch pots 15 inches $3 60 $25 00

5 • 20 • Bushy
,

.^i 00 40 00
6 " " 24 • Bushy 10 00

Kentia Beliiioreaiia. 4 inch pots 12 to 15 in. ...5 to 6 leaves 4 ,50 35 00

Forsteriaiia. 4 inch pots..

Pandaiius Utlliis.

18 to 23 •• ...5 to 6 - 7 50
24 to 30 "..7 to 8 " 15 00
15 to 18 "...4 to 5 " 4(10 30 00
30 to 36 • ...5 to 15 00

7 " " 36 to 42 • .,.0 leaves 24 00
Seedlings from seed bed i 50

Sinch pots..., 6 to 8 •• 1 50 10 00
4 •• " ,..10 to 12 " ...Stocky 3 00 22 00

Phoenix Canariensis. 7 and 8 inch pots 36 inches 20 (X)

2 inch pots 1,50 10 00
Corns ^'eclileliana. 3 inch pots .'. 2 00 15 00
Latania Borbonica. 2 inch pots Strongplants 76 4 OO

" " 3 '* " " " showing char-
acter leaf 100 8 00

Ficns Ela,stica. 4 inch pots 10 to 12 in. ...Fine plants 4 00 30 00
I>ra<-a*na Godsefflana. 3 inch pots Bushy, well colored 2 llO 12 00

4 " " •• •' " 3 00 20 00
Ai-aucaria Excelsa. 5 inch pots Ifi to 18 in. ..,4 to 5 tiers 12 OO
ISoston Ferns. 5 inch pots Strong plants 3 00

6 • • •' •• 5 00
Ferns. Assorted, 2 inch pots. Fine for dishes 50 3 OO
Asparagus Spreng^eri. 3 inch pots 1.". 1 25 8 00

2 00 15 (H)

3 50 26 00
4 50 36 00
75

1 25
2 00

5 00
8 00

16 00

Above prices are net f. 0. b.. New York, hut subject to a discount of 3 per cent for cash
with order.

PETER HENDERSON dt CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street. NEW

Mention the 91ort«ts* Exchange when wrltln|r.

YORK.
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ROOTED CUTTIIMCS A SPECIALTY.

I
CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,|

si ALL HONOR TO CORNER FOR NEW PURE PINK CARNATION. %
s| ii
Sa BOUGHT BY US AND NAMED

FIANCBE:.
: : ENTERED AT CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW AND

S!

SWEEPS EVERYTHING BEFORE IT.
JUDGED AS THE FINEST CARNATION IN THE WORLD.

AWARDED Ist Prize for best Light Pink.

Ist Prize, Silver Cup tor Sweepstalies.

1st Prize, S. A. F., Sliver Medal tor the best new thing in the

Show. It will not be sent out this season.

Since tlie success of our now varieties at tlie Flower Sliows again tliis Fall, orders are coming
in fast. If you want January delivery, send in your order at once.

HAELOWAEDEN, Drlght cimson $12 00 per 100; $100 00 per 1000

HBK MAJESTY, white 10 00 " " 80 00 • "

MARSHALL FIELD, variegated 12 00 " " 100 00 " "

Send for descriptive circular.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOILET, ILL.

LILLIAN POND
The Largest and Best White.

A pure white flower, averaging 3J^ in.,

on long stiff stems. A continuous, free

and early variety with a flower per-

fectly formed and very fragrant.

A Money Maker for You All.
Orders filled strictly in rotation, deli-

very commences January 1st, 1903.

Prices: 12, $1.50; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00;

100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50;

1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlsta' Biehange when writing.

SPECIALTIES!
Carnations, Asparagus,

Shasta l)aisy, in Rooted Cut=

tings. Plants and Seeds.

We are very low in prices. Let us know your

wants for estimates.

GalllorDla EainallOD llo.,

LOCK BOX 103,

LOOMIS. GAL.
Mention the FIorlBts' Bxchange when writing.

THE MOST PEOIiIFIC WHITE CARNATION TO DATE, bearing a 3
to SVi-inoh bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and sMpper. The
oalyx never bursts, and no poor flowers. Prices, 100, $10.00; 250, $22.50;
500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00. for .sale by

LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO., S. J. GODDARD,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS. FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Uf^acloD the rinrlntB' Hxehnnire when wrlttnff-

FIELD...

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Potted and grown in 4-inch pots and Just right to plant where your Chrysanthemums have been.

nrs. F. Joost, Eldorado, Portia, Jubilee, Irene, Gen. JHaceo, Genevieve Lord,

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, The narquis. Price, $4.00 per 100.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

NEW WHITE

CARNATION May Naylor
Just what we have all been looking for. A flrst-

class commercial white of good marketable size, very
liroductive, perfect shaped flower, of good form and
substance. A calyx that never splits under any con-
ditions. Rich clove fragrance. A good strong grower
and brings the first price in New York market. Price,

1110.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS

Triumph, Morning Glory. Mrs. Jooat, the Mar-
quis, Prosperity, Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow Fitzwyfram, Ivory. Dalstor.

White and Yellow Jones, Berfi^aian, Robinson. Primo,
Lady Harriett, Willowbroot, Monrovia, Opah,
Appleton, Halliday, Mra. E. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton. $8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
2H in., $6.00 per 100; 3 In.. SIO.OO per 100; 4 in.

15c.; 5 in., 25c.; 6 in.. 50e.; 7 in., $1,00; 8 in., $1.25

each.

CASH or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEYjortWayne.lnd.
Mention the Florlati' Elxchange when writing.

Now fast taking the lead as a tirst-class pink. We
have a large stock of this variety and can furnish

rooted cuttings in any quantity. Price, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
UentloD tbe Florists* Bzcbange when writing.

LI

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3)4 inches in diameter; stems
the longest known so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

Keceived Certificate of Merit atSummer Flower
Show of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Booted Cuttings. $2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 iier 100

;

$75.00 per 1000; $500.00 per 10.000. AU orders to

be fllled in rotation, from February 1. 1903.

FICK & FA6ER, San Mateo, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Gut Carnations
BEST VARIETIES
$i.oo to $1.50 per 100

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Last call for March delivery.

J. D THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOI,IET, Itl,.

Mushroom Spawn
Frequent Importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

C ARNATFONS strong, healthy plants,

100 1000
McGowan....$3.60 $30.00
Crane 6.00 40.00
Crocker 6.00 40.00

Norway 6.00

Joost 4.00

J. J. STYER,
Mention the Florists'

grown on high land.

100 1000
Portia $4.00 $36.00
Scott 4.00 36.00
Eldorado 4.00 36.00
Daybreak.... 4.00

Victor 4.00

Concord ville, Pa
Bxchange when writing.

%%*B%%"i%"B'B%"i"i"B"B"B*B"B?a-:<aoaoB-:-a"a>:'B-:'avB-:'B-:'BvBOBc<BOBoaC'BOBc-BOB
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During: show week quite a number
of the visitois availed themselves of

the opportunity of taking a look around
the great establishments in the vicin-

ity of Chicago which supply that city

with its cut blooms. One of the Meccas
was Joliet, 111., and, there, the home
of the famous Enchantress, at the J.

D. Thompson Carnation Company's
place. This remarkable variety drew
forth many encomiums from the visi-

tors, its growth, vigor, healthy condi-

tion, and prolific character being of the

highest order. As seen here, it is cer-

tainly a grand carnation, the uniform-
ity in the size of the flowers thrown be-

ing a marked characteristic. Some 5,-

000 plants were producing blooms; and
there are 13,000 stock plants for propa-
gating purposes, no cuttings being tak-

en from the plants allowed to flower.

This variety has been most successful

wherever exhibited this year, the gold

medal at Kansas City being among the

many trophies captured. It is a won-
derful shipper and keeper, the flowers

shown at New York and Philadelphia
exhibitions testifying to its excellent

qualities in these connections.

Others of the newer kinds here wor-
thy of especial notice are Nelson Fish-
er, a beautiful cerise, with fine form
and stem; Mrs. M. A. Patten, light

variegated, of a habit similar to that

of Enchantress, a free bloomer, the

flowers coming on long, strong stems.
Apollo, a scarlet, with its color evenly
distributed over the petals, is also a

fine grower. Governor Wolcott stands
out the best among the newer white
varieties. Stella, white variegated; Vi-
ola Allen, also in that class; and Gold-
en Beauty, yellow variegated, are all

thought well of and are grown exten-
sively.

Among standard sorts, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson is well done here. A house
300 X 20 feet is planted, one-half of it

with plants held indoors all Summer;
the other, with those that were lifted

from the field. The only difference in

growth noticeable between the two
batches was that the length of stem
favored the indoor-grown stock. The
number of blooms secured, however,
was larger from the stock kept inside.

For October the records show 2,S80

flowers cut from plants grown in that
manner, as against 1,940 from those
cultivated outdoors. Other kinds grown
are Queen Louise. Norway, Estelle,

Morning Glory. Mrs. Higinbotham,
Harry Fenn, Governor Roosevelt, Pros-
perity, and G. H. Crane, etc. Mr.
Thompson says you can get flowers
from Prosperity as early as you want
them, and they will sell profitably, if

the stock be planted early from early
struck cuttings. G. H. Crane is here,

as in other places, suffering from stem
rot. The plants will be thrown out
and sweet peas will occupy the bench
space.

No top cuttings are taken on this

place, all being from the side shoots.
The establishment is kept in first-class
condition, and is equipped in the most
modern manner, being really a model
carnation plant.

Nearby is the Chicago Carnation
Company's place, under the manage-
ment of James Hartshorn. It com-
prises some 125,000 square feet of glass.
Carnations, of course, are the special-
ty, but roses, chrysanthemums, and
other stocks are cultivated also. Here
the new crimson Harlowarden was the
center of attraction. It is a long-
stemmed, free-flowering carnation, and
its color is the only drawback to its

taking a front rank among newer car-
nations—in the opinion of the origi-
nators. The new "white. Her Majesty,
is grown extensively. Mr. Hartshorn
says, on account of the addition of
soot to the soil, the blooms this year
show a tendency to come a little pink-
ish. Last year this trait was not ap-
parent. The variety continues to main-
tain its record as a free bloomer. The
warm weather had brought out the
flowers somewhat earlier than desired.
About 8.000 plants of the light pink
Mrs. Higinbotham are grown. Mar-
shall Field, white variegated, was also
seen in numbers. Mr. Hartshorn says
this sort does not reach its best until
Midwinter, generally starting in
about the 1st of December, and keep-

ing right on blooming until the end
of the season.
For dark pink, 8,000 Mrs. Thomas W.

Lawson are planted. Of Prosperity
there are 4.000 plants grown, and a spe-
cial effort is making to have this va-
riety do its best this year. In fact,
it is so well thought of that four times
as many plants have been grown as
were cultivated a year ago.
Mrs. Potter Palmer is a bright scar-

let. Regarding this variety Mr. Harts-
horn said: "Its flower is not as large
as that of G. H. Crane early in the
Fall; but from the 1st of December
on, it is far superior to any scarlet we
know, both for quality and quantity
of bloom and fine stem. The color im-
proves wonderfully at that time, also."
Estelle, Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Dorothy,

and Governor Roosevelt are grown in
numbers ranging from 500 to 1,000 each,
as well as other varieties. Mr. Harts-
horn thinks highly of Dorothy Whit-
ney, though the flower is not so large
as that of Golden Beauty.
A "White Lawson" has also been dis-

covered here and, no doubt, will be-
come a good commercial white. As
several similar flowers of this variety
have appeared throughout the country,
Mr. Hartshorn recommends that all be
named "White Lawson," to prevent
confusion.
The acquisition of that grand vari-

ety. Fiancee, by the Chicago Carna-
tion Company will furnish an added
interest to this establishment. It may
be remembered that this concern set
the ball a-roUing with a high offer for
the Mrs. Lawson; and a good round
figure, not yet divulged, has been paid
for this new-comer. Mr. Hartshorn's
attention was flrst directed to Fiancge
at the Kansas City show, where it was
exhibited by F. Dorner & Sons Co.;
and he lost no time in entering into
negotiations for its purchase, the deal
being consummated on Wednesday of
last week. The first Intention was to
name the variety after a lady member
of the firm, who is about to become
the bride of a member of one of Chi-
cago's best families; then the name
"The Bride" suggested itself, but a
disinclination to confuse the nomen-
clature of roses and carnations dissi-
pated this proposition, and finally Fian-
cee was adopted. The variety is cer-
tainly a wonder—an immense bloom,
its vigor and robustness are seen in
the size of bloom and strength of stem.
The color is exceedingly attractive, be-
ing of a somewhat darker pink than
that of The Marquis. The form of the
flower is good, it being well built up
in the center; the petals are slightly
serrated. The variety has shown its
capability as an early bloomer. The
best of care will be taken of Fiancee;
no over-propagation will be indulged
in, so that, when once Introduced, the
best results will follow. The honors
won at the Chicago show by this va-
riety were: first prize for best light
pink; silver cup for sweepstake prize
among seedling carnations, and S. A.
F. medal for new and meritorious plant
or flower. The Chicago Carnation
Company has purchased all the stock.
The mammoth rose and carnation

growing establishments of Peter and
George Reinberg, the Wietor Bros.,
Bassett & Washburn, and others, have
often been referred to in these col-
umns; but it takes a personal visit to
give anyone interested a correct con-
ception of the immensity of these
places. And the end of adding thereto
is not yet. for George Reinberg con-
templates putting up 12 more houses
in the near future. As house after
house of roses is passed through, one
^onders where the outlet for the prod-
uct is provided: but an immense ship-
ping trade is done, in addition to the
supply required for home consumption.
One feature noticed was the tidiness
of the houses.
All the staple varieties of roses are

grown, and a flne house of Sunrise was
seen at Peter Reinberg's. This rose
seems to be popular in Chicago, the
best retail stores handling it. At the
George Reinberg place the variety Mrs.
Oliver Ames is not giving good satis-
faction; the blooms come crippled, al-
though the plants receive the care af-
forded other sorts. Balduin (Helen
Gould) is much thought of, and Lib-

erty seems to be more satisfactory the
longer It is grown. The DIetsch style
of greenhouse is in operation here,
with the best results. These houses
have the benefit of being cooler in
Summer than the wider style of house.
All the sections in these immense
plants open into one another.
We regret the limited time at our

dispo.sal prevented a tour of the other
well-known Chicago establishments, a
visit to which, however, is something
we can yet look forward to with the
greatest of pleasure. A. W.

SPECIAL OFFER io''Se^°or''S:
Extra Fine Kthel

Crocker and The Marquis, $4.00 per 100.

We also have a limited number of Wui. Scott,-
Daybrcak, Khloratlo aud .Tubilet*. Let us
know your wants and we will make prices right.

U.NION STREET QREENHOUSE CO.,
aeaeva, N. Y.

MeptioD the Florists' Exchange when writlpg.

»

Carnarions
r. DORNER £. 80NS CO.

LA TAYETTE, IND.

MpntlOD the Florists' Brchapge when wrttlpic.

BEGONIAS
Our Great Si>««cialty.

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Iteffonias, assorted,
2Hiu. pots, stroneplant-s. $2.00 per doz.. delivered.

Marjory Ijaw, tine winter bloomer. 2H in. pots,
ifl.UO pcrdoz., delivered.

Many other Bej^onias in ereat variety.
Send for Catalogue and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO ,

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when writing.

Strung fleid-Kfown clumps, A'ariegala and
Elefi:antiKflinia. Will close out at $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 por 1000. Rooted Tips, better than Rooted
Cuttings. 75c. per 100: $5.00 per 1000.
rRIMULA OBCONIC'A ORANDIFLORA.

6000. In 8 separate colors and varieties, flne
2^ In., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesll. 2c.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Bzchanse when writing.

CINERARIAS^

MARIAN and DORA
TWO SISTERS

'THE nORTQAGE LIFTERS."
White Carnations of extra commercial value.
Rooted cuttings, $5.50 per $100; $45.00 per 1000.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE. West Chester, Pa.
tfpntlftn the Florlafu' Burhnngft whPB writlnr

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower.

Cut flowers and rooted cuttings of
MURI»H V'S wrHITK, January delivery

*6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Phone, 3Iain 4411. "W^ire or Write.

130 East 3d St,, CINCINNATI. OHIO

CARNATIONS ^"Sfn'k
10,000 Ethel Crocker now ready; just the ripht

thing for growing into plants for next summer's
bloom, $10.00 per 1000.

I will be glad to quote prices on any of the fol-
lowing for January or later delivery. Please state
how many of each variety are wanted and when
they are to be delivered.
Dorothy. Nelson, Cressbrook. Queen Louise. Alba,

Loma. Her Majesty, Apollo, Estelle, Adonis, Mor-
ning Glory, Mrs. Higenboiham, Gaiety, Prosperity
and Roosevelt.
After this batch of Ethel Crocker are sold I will

root it only to order at the same price per 1000, and
orders must be placed six weeks before stock is
wanted.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

N EW
Fancy Carnation ^^^^

"TinCD" *
TICEI'

Color: Orange, striped pink.
Effect: That of Sunrise Rose.
Size: 2'4x3W inches in diameter.
Caly^: Very strontr. seldom splits.
Type: Of Major Pingree.
Habit: Stiil", no supijort necessary.

Notes: Foliage darkest green, an earl.v and
continuous free bloomer. Flowers sent to
Kansas City arrived day before Show, aud
took premium over Indiana exhibit: a
Second Prize at New York Show; Certificate
of Merit at Florists' and Gardeners' Club
of Baltimore, this Fall.

HE VOITR OWN JU1>GE: Sample H dozpn
lilonms for 50c. prepaid, anywhere in the U. S.
Blooms travel 1000 mile.>4 and reach you in good
condition. Yon may deduct your 50c. from your
first ni'der. Clubs furuishod free with blooms
on reiiuest.

l,i R»r$I..50; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.
25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates.

Ready January 1st, 1903.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

7 Ijarge flo-werinif.
Grown from seed
taken from London
Prize Show Flowers,

having obtained First Prize wherever exhibited.
2Minch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00. 3 inch, $3.00 per
100: 200 for $5.00.
Cyclamen Persicuin Gigrauteum, 4 inch.

ilO.iH) per 100. Primnlas, fringed, 214 Inch, $2.00
per 100: 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $0.00 per 100.
Primula Obcouica, 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$fJ.fH)perlOO.

WHITTON & SONS, Wliolesale Florists,
City and Green .Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including our newMAMM<»TH AVHITK MRS. McKINLEY

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO.
Plants, $2.50per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from milliona of seedlings.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlog.

PRIMULAS
ObcoDi'ca Grandiflora Rosea

(John F. Rupj) Strain)

From 2 inch pots, nice strong plants, $2.00 per 100.

EDWARD M. ALLEN, Plalnfield, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR TWO WEEKS '' '*'''
ROOM.

FrimuLa Obeonira, in bud and bloom.
from 4 in. pots, ready for 6 in per 100 $5.00

Primroses, 4 in. pots " 5.00
('yclaiuen, in bud, 3 in. pots ' 5,00

4in. " " 10.00
Jerusalem Cherry, well set with

berries, 6 and 6 in •' 10 00
Rubbers, 5 and 6 in. 18 to 24 in per doz. 5 00
Boston Ferns. 10 in. pans each L.50

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville. Pa.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
In bud, ready to bloom for Christmas; 3 in

$3.00 per 100 ; 4 in.. $6.00 per 100.

CINERARrA>S, 3 in.. $3.00 per 100; 4 in.
$6.00 per 100 ; 5 in., fine plants. $1.50 per doz.
CYCLAMENS, 4 in.. $10.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUT BLOOMS, Fancies, $2.00 per 100." " " Common, $1.00perlOO.
Write for prices on unrooted Carnation Pips.

All the latest varieties.

Utica Floral Co., """» n. y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed. 2)^ In., strong $1 BO
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS, 2ii In. pots.. 3 00
COLKUS, 12 var., 2 In. pots 2 00
GERANIUM.S, 2 in. pots 2 60

I»AK8V PK,AMTS $2.60 per 1000; 60

Cash or C. o. d.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Dalmri, Ohio.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing. Uentlon the FlorUta' Bxcbange when writing.

XXX PRiriROSES
IMPPOVFn CHINESE Ready tor 3-lncli pots. Well known as the flnest large Oowerlng
(ringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100.

ENOUGH EXTRAS WILL BE ADDED TO EVERY ORDER TO PAY eXPRB5£ CHARQES.

Mention the Florists'

Shiremanstown, Pa.
Exchange when writing.
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Washington.—C. W. Wolf, 14th & H Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass,—H. A. Jones.

THANKSGIVINfi
Occurs Thursday, November 27.

Manuscripts and advertisements

should reach us not later than Wed-
nesday, November 26, for insertion

In issue of following Saturday.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Acer Polymorplium Atropurpureum.

For many years past the various va-
rieties of Japanese maples have been
growing in public favor, wherever they
are hardy, which embraces the greater

part of our country. A dozen sorts

would not embrace all that are grown,
but we are satisfied that of the whole
list, the blood-leaved, which is the one
we illustrate, is the most popular.

And deservedly so, as it Is the hand-
somest of all in the way of foliage,

making a truly grand display In early

Spring, when its foliage first unfolds.

Unlike the blood-leaved beech, which
Is of a deeper color in a few weeks af-

ter the leaves attain full size, the

blood-leaved Japanese maple is at its

best from the first days of its being
clothed with leaves. The color is of

a blood-red, forming an interesting

and uncommon object. In the vicin-

ity of New Tork and Philadelphia,

where this shrub was first popularized,

the little gardens in the suburbs are

often beautified by having a bush of

this maple in sight of passers-by. On
estates further away, where both room
and money are more in abundance,
whole beds of this maple are often met
with.
As a single specimen, it is of great

beauty, as a glance at the one pic-

tured shows. This latter is on the

grounds of C. Stuart Patterson, Chest-
nut Hill, Philadelphia, and when in

full leaf in early Spring it attracts

very great attention. Just look at its

dimension* and how fairly well pro-
portioned it is!

It will be observed that it is not
far from some large trees. At cer-

tain times of the day these trees throw
a little shade on it, and this is an ad-
vantage. Though it will stand in the
full sun, and does so in many places,

there is no doubt of its being the bet-

ter for a little shade—not that given
by over-hanging boughs, but such as

is thrown by a house, or some object
which shades without overshadowing.
Our climate is a little too dry for the

various maples of Japan. With more
moisture they could stand the heat;
though, as it is, they make good
growth, as is evidenced by the speci-

men illustrated.
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

American Rose Society.

The executive committee of the
American Rose Society met in Phila-
delphia on Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber 14, and took up the matter of pre-
liminary- arrangements for the forth-
coming exhibition and convention,
which will take place on March 24, 25

and 26 next, in Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia.
The meeting and exhibition will be

held in conjunction with the Spring
exhibition of The State Society, and
a joint premium list is now being pre-
pared and will be shortly Issued.
The American Rose Society will of-

fer a very complete schedule of the
rose classes, while the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society's offers will be
confined to bulbous and other season-
able stock. In addition to the regular
prizes of the Rose Society, there have
already been received several promises
of silver cups and other special prizes
in cash, or plate, which will be duly
announced. Special inducements will

be held out for growers of rose plants
exhibited in groups.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
PEKIN, ILL.—Schartz has added a

new greenhouse.
HILLSDALE, MICH.—S. J. Shanks is

building another greenhouse.
LAWRBNCE. MASS.—A. H. Wayland

has completed bis new houses.
POUGHKBBPSIE. N. T.—Joseph Chat-

terton is erecting another greenhouse.
ALLBNTOWN. PA.—Andrew Teager

is building a new greenhouse 16x140 feet.

TORK CORNERS, MB.—W. G. Moulton
& Son are building a ,^0-foot greenhouse.
LITCHFIELD, MICH.—J. P. Bishop is

building a large greenhouse for vegetable
growing.
TOLEDO, O.—M. W. Mahaftey has pur-

chased property here, and will erect new
greenhouses thereon.
CARNBGIB. PA.—S. Gibbs has added

three new greenhouses. He will onen his
store for the Winter in the Cunningham
block on Main street as soon as improve-
ments are completed.
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.—Jerry Shea,

who has been erecting a new greenhouse
at 752 Center, street, will not move his
business from his old stand until the first

of March. The last work on the exterior
of the new house has been completed this
week.

Impressions of the Clilcagfo Show.
A philosopher in the horticultural

world has sagely remarked that when
"we go from home, we go to school;"
and at institutions of the latter char-
acter one generally learns something.
Therefore, when contemplating a visit

to the Chicago show, the writer was
convinced that such a visit would not
be without its educational advantages,
so far as exhibition matters were con-
cerned, and probably otherwise. His
anticipations were fully realized—Chi-
cago and its flower show are great
educators.
The Chicago show, like its huge

western prototype, that of Kansas
City, has been, this year, a gratifying
financial success; and that, too, de-
spite the fact that the place where
the exhibition was held was inade-
quate for the best presentation of the
display gotten together. Whether a
hall better adapted for the purpose
would have been productive of larger
door receipts is not under considera-
tion. The Chicago public patronized
the show, as it was; in fact, the good
people of that active city seem partial

to an affair of this kind, if one may
judge by the large attendances, even
during inclement weather.
The exhibition was without any ex-

traneous flummery; and no very great
effort was attempted at artistic ar-
rangement. Simply a harmonious
blending and grouping of flowers and
plants, and that was all. The fine dis-

plays of cut blooms of chrysanthe-
mums, and the comprehensive and ex-
tensive exhibit of carnation flowers,

were greatly marred for lack of space,
resulting in a cruel crowding of an
elegant lot of flowers, and the com-
plete annihilation of what were un-
doubtedly the most attractive features
of the show. But that was unavoida-
ble.
Chicago has some advantages in the

way of bringing her flower shows to

public notice not possessed by, say,

New Tork. She is fortunate in having
extended prior notices published in the

leading daily newspapers, some of

these notices accompanied with nu-
merous illustrations. She is fortunate,

too, in having the great stores take an
interest in the show by announcing
the fact of its existence In their daily
advertisements. These stores, also,

make extensive exhibits of the reign-

ing flower in their windows. This year
even the pulpit lent its aid to the af-

fair, one divine having dedicated his

Sunday sermon on the chrysanthemum
to the Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Here is what the reverend
gentleman, Mr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones,

said, in part:

I plead with these societies to help us
realize the democracy of beauty, the pop-
ular element in true art. The hunger of

the human soul for the beautiful is uni-
versal. The love of flower is planted
deep in child and woman's heart, whether
they live in Halsted street or in Drexel
boulevard. I want to see the time when
the churches in connection with the pub-
lic schools will arrange for great floral

exhibits among the children of our
schools, the homes of our artisans, as well
as in the conservatories of the wealthy.
Possibly among this artisan class to-day
lies the sinoerest love of flowers, the
keenest appreciation of beauty found in

Chicago.
O. there is a democracy in beauty! there

is character-making power in flowers. Pa-
triotism can be grown in a garden, and
we will never have true patriots and great
statesmen, much less Christians worthy
the Nazarene leadership, until we democ-
ratize our tastes, convert these industries
of leisure, these societies in the interest
of the elegant into democratic centers of

the beautiful that will awake a passion
for public weal.

With all these factors working to-

gether for good, one need not marvel
at the large attendances that graced
the combined show of the Chicago Hor-
ticultural Society and the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America.
Coming to exhibits, at the Chicago

exhibition one would have preferred to

have seen a larger number of groups
of purely decorative stock, so-called.

Those displayed were, in the majority,
from the non-professional exhibitors.

It was gratifying to observe the In-

terest displayed, both by the profes-
sional and amateur gardener, in the
classes for chrysanthemum plants,

standard and bush. There can be no
question of the value of such exhibits

as decorative features of a show; and
it is unfortunate that, around the me-
tropolis, at least, this once attractive
element of our exhibitions receives but
slight encouragement from growers.
Chicago is to be congratulated on hav-

ing within her borders and in adjacent
towns men whose interest in the ex-
hibition itself dominates the com-
mercialism that urges the cultivation of
nothing but what has peering througl
its foliage the almighty dollar.
In the flowering plant line, the stand-

ard pelargoniums provided a diversi-
fying feature, both as to character an^'

color! I wonder if "there's money''
these.
Reference has already been made t|

the grand display of carnations,
was stated that 15,000 blooms of thi
divine flower were on view—an exhij
bition in themselves. The star attrac
tion in the agglomeration was, ol
course, the new Fiancie, particulars
regarding which are furnished else!

where in this issue. The variety En!
chantress was also an object of grea]
interest. Prom the enthusiasm prevE
lent, it is quite evident that a surpassj
ing exhibition of carnations may
confidently looked forward to in Brool
lyn in February next.
Another pleasing feature was the evi

ident interest of the retailers of Chi!
cago in the exhibition. These gentlei
men apparently are not afraid of coml
petition, and take defeat and honorj
in a manly spirit, which is admirable
Their displays enhanced the geners'
appearance of the show considerablj
and the enthusiasm evinced by the'
visiting public in such exhibits proved
that the efforts of the retailers were
not without advertising advantages.
Taken as a whole, the past Chicago

show would tend to place in the cate-
gory of fallacious conceptions the
statement that a "showman" is an ab-
solute necessity to make a flower show
a direct financial success. Given pro-
moters with unanimity of purpose, en-
ergy, and well-directed effort, and an
appreciative public, and the outcome
for flower shows, from the viewpoint
of the door receipts, even, need not be
feared. Of course, Chicago is fortunate
in having a horticultural society to
support and further her exhibitions,
but without proper men directing the
affair there could be but little hope of

success. President Chadwick. Secre-
tary Rudd, Assistant Secretary Kanst,
and Committeeman Hauswirth all

filled their places admirably, and much
of the satisfactory result can be at-
tributed to their efforts.

The society was also fortunate in

having competent judges. It may be
said that judges, like prophets, are not
without honor, save in their own coun-
try. Chicago, also, contradicts this

contention, for there is no man in

whom Chicago exhibitors have more
Ffaith as a judge than their own mil
Buettner, who, with Professor Cowell,
in the most satisfactory manner per-
formed what was surely a herculean
task, in view of the number and qual-
ity of the exhibits placed in competi-
tion.
Personally, we thank our Chicago

friends for the many courtesies ex-
tended to the representative of The
Florists' Exchange while In that city.

in

DECATUR. ILL.—Swan Peterson, of

Gibson City, has opened a flower store
here.

DATTON. O.—The Miami Floral Com-
panv has increased its capital from $5,000

to $10,000.

BELLOWS FALLS. VT.—C. W. Butter-
fleld is to give up the greenhouse busi-

ness and devote his time and energy to

the olive industry.

ALEXANDER. N. T.—William Stroh is

moving his greenhouses from the Scheri-

ber place to Monterey, where he has two
other houses, as it is a better location.

MEDFORD, MASS.—The Medford
Flower Store has been opened here, with
Miss Belcher in charge, who was for-

merly with John Coombs, of Hartford,
Conn.

RICHMOND, IND.—It is reported that '

George Bullerdick, William Bachmeyer
and Charles Knopf will incorporate a
company and start a florist's concern of
considerable size at West Richmond.

RUTIjAND. "VT.—The Miles greenhouse ilj

propertv on Church street has been sold ^

by Walter C. Landon and Mrs. James
Everson to George E. Hunt, who for the
last seven vears has been gardener and
florist for the Vermont State Industrial
School at "Vergennes. Miss Bessie B.
Sheridan, who was employed as book-
keeper by C. H. Miles, will remain at the
greenhouse.
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Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

Messrs. Conard & Jones Company,
West Grove, Pa., register the following
new CANNAS:
Hiawatha, bronze foliage striped

\\ith green. Flowers rosy-pink, dap-
pled silver blush, bordered cerise.

Height about three feet.

Chautauqua, bronze foliage. Flow-
ers vivid scarlet; trusses cairied high
above foliage.
Gladiator, foliage leathery green.

Flowers yellow, spotted crimson; small-
er center petals solid crimson. Height
four to five feet.
Louise, flowers soft rose-pink deli-

cately dappled and streaked red; petals
long; tlower spikes unusually large.
Height about five feet.

Messrs. Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas,
West Chester, Pa., register the fol-

lowing new ROSES:
Professor C. S. Sargent (R. Wichu-

raiana X Souvenir d'.\uguste Metral).
Foliage deep green and shining.
1 '.ranches and young leaves all deep

, led or mahogany colored. Deep golden-
yellow in bud; open flowers of perfect
form, very double, 2^2 inches in diam-
eter, delicate buff shaded to a decided
richer tone at the center. Fragrance
very decided and pleasant.
Wm. F. Dreer (R. Wichuraiana X

Bon Silene). Foliage rather small and
slightly glossy. Blooms in clusters,
with a bud similar to that of Mme.
Elie Lambert, creamy-white bordered
with bright rosy-pink. Open flowers,
quite double, 2V2 inches in diameter,
pure white or creamy-white and ex-
ceedingly fragrant, like its pollen
parent.
Wm. K. Harris (R. Wichuraiana X

Bon Silene). A vigorous grower, with
bright green shining foliage. Flowers
pale flesh-color, about 2 inches in di-

ameter, double to the center, blooming
freely in clusters. Fragrance very
marked and similar to its pollen parent.
Robert Craig (R. Wichuraiana X

Beaute Inconstante). Foliage rich
glossy green. Bud perfect in form, yel-
lowish to light apricot in tint. Open
flower full to the center. 2% inches in

diameter, yellow shaded with apricot,
deepening to the center, being a com-
bination of yellow, apricot and fawn,
in the way of Wm. Allen Richardson.
Edwin Lonsdale (R. Wichuraiana X

Safrano). Reddish tints on the young
shoots, with dark glossy green leaves.
Flowers 2 to 3 inches in diameter, quite
double, pale lemon-white, with a deli-

cate Tea fragrance. Bud well formed.
John Burton (R. Wichuraiana X

Safrano). Rather small, but not glossy
foliage. Flowers medium in size, very
double, and of a delicate pink or peach
color, similar to La France. Fragrance
very delicate and decided.

WM. J. STEWART, Sec'y.

Chrysantbemum Society ofAmerica
Following are the reports of the

committees judging seedlings, sports
and new importations:

Boston, November 10.—The E. G.
Hill Company, Richmond, Ind., ex-
hibited Dr. Oronbyatekha, sport of
Timothy Eaton, light yellow, Japanese,
incurved, which scored 91 points both
commercial and exhibition scales.

T. D. Hatfield. Wellesley, Mass., ex-
hibited a sport of Oriental Glory, yel-
low, tinged apricot. Japanese, incurved,
which scored 85 points exhibition scale.

New Tork. N. T.. November 15.—The
E. G. Hill Company exhibited R. E.
Richardson, bright rose pink, silvery
reverse, incurved. Japanese, which
scored 89 points commercial scale.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., exhibit-
ed Mrs. R. W. Smith, creamy white,
Japanese, which scored 87 points com-
mercial scale. Uwanta, by same ex-
hibitor, magenta rose, Japanese, re-
flexed, scored 85 points commercial
scale.
Herman C. Steinhoff, West Hoboken.

N. J., exhibited Catherine Steinhoff, a
pink sport of Maud Dean, Japanese, in-
curved, which scored 74 points commer-
cial scale.

Cincinnati, O., November 15.—The E.
G. Hill Company exhibited R. E. Rich-
ardson, which scored 92 points com-
mercial scale.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
exhibited a yellow variety, Japanese.
reflexed (same as Nagoya), which
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scored 79 points commercial scale.

This variety has been named H. W.
Buckbee.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 15.—The

E. G. Hill Company exhibited R. E.
Richardson, which scored S9 points
commercial scale; S7 points exhibition
scale.

Chicago, November 15.—Vaughan's
Seed Store, Chicago, exhibited Golden
Chadwick, yellow, incurved, which
scored 92 points commercial scale. The
E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind.,
exhibited W. R. Church, red, incurved,
which scored 76 points commercial
scale, 82 points exhibition scale. Na-
than Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., ex-
hibited the following varieties: H. W.
Buckbee, yellow, reflexed, which scored
S6 points commercial scale; Ethelyn,
Daybreak, pink, incurved, which
scored 78 points commercial scale; Mrs.
J. J. Mitchell, cream, incurved, scor-
ing 89 points commercial scale; and
Minnie Bailey, pink, which scored 85

points commercial scale.

The name of the variety exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son at Cincinnati, O.,

on November 8, as Jersey Cream has
been changed to Mrs, J. J. Mitchell.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Sec'y.

Cbrysanthemum Mrs. E. Thurkell.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I noticed the account of a chrysan-
themum in many of the trade papers,
which is attracting considerable atten-
tion as an exhibition variety. There
were two blooms shown at Chicago,
under the name of Mme. Thirkall. Be-
ing interested in all new-comers, and
desiring to know of the origin of this
one, I have, after some searching, been
able to locate the variety. The cor-
rect name is Mrs. E. Thurkell; it is

one of Mr. Thos. Pockett's seedlings.
Herewith I append a description, as
given in the catalogue of G. Brunning
& Sons, who are noted Australian rais-
ers: "Mrs. E. Thurkell, very deep yel-
low, late flowers, bronzy yellow, extra
large, grand exhibition variety, best
on late crow'n buds."

I furnish you this information with
the hope that all parties cataloguing
this ciirysanthemum may adopt the
correct name, and thus avoid confu-
sion. ELMER D. SMITH.

P. S.—W. Wells & Co., England, cat-
alogue this variety as Mrs. E. Thir-
kell. Brunning & Sons handle all the
Pockett novelties, and are likely cor-
rect. E, D. S.

The Tarrytown (N.Y.) Show.

Editor florists' Exchange:
In the report of the Tarrytown (N.

T.) flower show. I find there is a mis-
take regarding the winner in the bush
plant classes, my name being substi-
tuted for that of 'Wm. C. Roberts. It

should read: "For three bush plants,
distinct; for specimen white, specimen
pink, specimen yellow and specimen
any other color, Wm. C. Roberts was
first in each case." VTM.. SCOTT.

Pblladelphla.

Fennsylvanta Horticaltural Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last, fol-

lowing right after the sliow. was only
fairly attended. This being nomination
night the entire list of the present of-

ficers was renominated. General satis-
faction was expressed at the results of
the exhibition. There were 94 exhib-
itors, with a total of 956 entries, and
we never had an e.Khibition at which
more general satisfaction existed. In
many cases the judges had some diffi-

cult problems to solve. Many mem-
bers were dissappointed at not seeing
the new rose, Canadian Queen, from
the H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.;
this was due to some carelessness of
the express companies, as the flowers
left Brampton at 11 a. m., Tuesday,
and reached us at 12.30 noon, Thursday,
but then were unfit to stage.
Preparations are now going on in re-

gard to the joint exhibition of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and
the American Rose Society on March
24, 25 and 26, 1903. The two schedules
will be printed in one book, one entry
blank used for both, and the exhibition
run as one. It is expected the sched-
ule will be published in about two
weeks. A committee is now working
here to secure special prizes for roses.
The choice of stalls at the Philadel-

phia wholesale flower market will be
sold at auction on Saturday, Novem-
ber 22, at 10.30 a. m.

DAVID RUST.
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Deamud J B 1339
Ilemlng Co 1340
Dietsch A & Co 1341
nillir, Caskey & Co.l341
Dillon J L 1322-23
Dillon G'house Mtg
Co 1341

Diinmock A 1321
Dingee & Conard Co

1316
Dorncr F & Sons Co.l32:i
Dreer Hv A 1320-41
Dnmnnt & Co 1.^38

Dunne & Co 1340
Fast'n Chem Co ...1340
Edwards T E 1316
Eichholz H 1323
Eisele C 1342
Elscle J G 1321
Elizabeth Nurs Co. 1317
EUicitt W & Sons ..1318
Elliott W H 1315
Emmans Geo M. 1319-20
Engel W J 1.323

Evenden Bros 1322
Fellourls A J 1330

Felthousen J E 1319
F & F Nurseries... 1318
Flck & Faber 1322
Flllow & Banks ..1322
Foley Mtg Co 1340
Foster L H 1321
Gammage, J & Sons

1332
Garden A B 1335
Garland G M 1341
libormley W 13.36-37
Gibllu & Co 1340
Gillett E G 1336
Goddard S G 1322
Greene & Underbill. 1319
Griffith & Turner Co

1316
Ountber W H 1337
Guttman A G 1337
Hammond J A 1336
Harris C -A & Co... 1319
Heacock Jos 1321
Hciss J B 1320
Henderson P & C«

1.321-34
Herr A M ...... 1319-23
Herr D K 1319
Hermann A 1342
Ue%vs A H & Co...i:i4u
Haerens Bros .... 1321
Hicks & Crawbuck.1337
Hill E G & Co 1339
Hilfinger Bros ....1.340
Hippard B 1341
Uitcbings & Co... 1342
Holton & Hunkel Co

1339
Horan E C 1337
Hor'l Advertiser ...1342
Hughes G J 1334
Hunt E H 1339
Ithnger Chas 1334
Igoe Bros 1340
Jacks'u & Perkins Co

1320
Jacobs S & Sons... 1342
Jennings E B 1335
Jessamine Gardens 1318
Johnson & Stokes . .1317
.Tones H T 131S
Joosten C H 1316
Kasting W F ....1338
Kay W H Co 1341
Keenan's Seed Store

1340
Keller G J 1318
Kilbourn R 1335
King Construction Co

1342
Koster & Co 1318
Kreshover L J .... 1336
Kroeschell Bros Co. 1341
Lager & Hurrell 1321
Landreth D & Sons. 1317
Lang J 1337
Langjabr A H 1337
Lehman Bros 1342
Little South Floral Co

1322
Livingston Seed Co.l34ii
Lockland Lumb Co. .1341
Long D B 1340
Lord & Burnbam Co

1341
Lotze G A 1335
Lovett J T 1318
Madfr P 1334
MacBean A S 1334
MacMulkIn E 1318
Manhattan Supply
Co 1319

Mauger W & Sons. 1334
McCarthy N F & Co

13.38
MoFadden E 1320
MrKellar & Winter-

son Co 1.3.39

^^cKnigbt H B 13.^i
McManus J 1.3.17

.Mlchell H F 1317
Millnng C 13.37

Mlllang P nXT
Moulngor J C Co.. 1341

Moon S C 1318
.Moon Wm H Co... 1318
Mo()re. Hontz & Nash

1337
Monro W J 1338
Moss G M 1338
Mott Walter Seed Co

1317
Mono J 1339
-Murphy Wm 1323
Nafl Board Trade.. 1.340
National Plant Co..l:)21
Netschert F 1330
.\' y Cut Flower Co.1337
.Nlcssen 1 1338
Ouwerkerk P 1318
I'assmore I X ....1323
Pennock S S 1338
Perkins J J 1.3.37

Pierce K O Co 1.341

Plerson A N 1335
Pierson F R Co. 1315-21
I'iersoa-Sefton Co.. 1342
Pinehurst Nurseries. 1318
Pittshg Cut Flow Co

1339
Pitzonka O 1335
Plant Seed Co 1320
PoUworth C C Co.. 1339
Quaker City Mch Co

1340
Rawlings E I 1335
Itawson W W & Co.1316
Itaynor J I 1337
Reed & Keller 1340
Reid Ed 1338
Keinberg George . . . 1334
Reinbcrg Peter ...13:10
Renter S J 1322
Iticbards F W & Co

1336
Kice J A 1317
Ripperger Geo ....1340
Robinson H M & Co

1336
Rolker .A & Son.. 1321
Rupp J F l:i23
Ryerson U C 1333
Saltford Geo 13.37
Sander F & Son . . . 1321
Schmidt J C 1335
Schmltz F W 0...1318
Schroeder Wm 1335
Schultbeis A 1,321

Scollav J A 1340
Scott J 1,3211

Seminole Palm Co.1336
Shellr'd G'house Co

1316
Shepherd Mrs T B Co

1383

Sheridan 'W P ..1337
Shisler C B 1319
Slehert T 1340
Smith C 1337
Smith N & Son 1.335
Snillli Wm ('

. . .1321-;!«
Smith W & T 0O..131S
Soltau C 1335
Springfield Floral Co

1334
Squires P C 1330
Stearns A T Lum Co

1341
Steckler J Seed Co. 1,321
Stern J 1333
StootholT H A Co.. 1332
Storrs & Harrison Co

1318
Rtoye & Steele 1318
Stumpp & Walter Co

1316
Styor J J 1322
Sutherland G A 13.38
Swayne W 1335
Syracuse Pottery Co

1340
Taylor E J 1.3.35

Thomas W H 1334
Thompson J D Carn
Co 1322

Thorburn J M & Co
1316

Tobacco W & T Co. 1342
Traendly & Schenck

1337
Union St G'house Co

I'tica Floral Co 1323
Vanhorne Griffen &
Co 1341

Vaughan's Sd Store
131617

Vesey W J & M S.1322
VIck's Jas Sons 1310
Vincent R Jr & Son

1318-19
Weber C S & Co... 1340
W.l.er 11 ,(c Son... 1.3.35

Webster Bros 1332
Weeber & Don 1318
Weston H 1320
Wbllldin Pottery Co

1340
Whitton S 1334
Whltton & SonsN. 1.323
Wiptor Br.is I.'i39

Wittbold Geo Co... 1.320
Wood Bros 1334
Young J 1337
Young & Nugent... 1337

Index of AdTertiseoieiits.

PLANTS. SEEDS,
BULBS. FLOWERS.

Almtilon 1319-34
Ageratum 1319
A Iternanthera 1319
Alj-ssum 1319
.Ampelopsis 1318
Anemimes 1318
.\nthericums 1342
.Arancaria 1320-21
Asparagus

315-18-19-20-22-34.35
.Asters 1316
Azaleas. 1315-18-20-21-34
Begonias 1320-23-34
BougainviUea 1321
Bouvardla 1342
Box- 1315-18
Bulbs (not named)

1317-39
Caladiums 1318
Callas 1320
Calycanthus 1318
Campernelles 1316
Cannas 1317-34
Capsicum ..1320-21-23-34
Carnations 1321-22-23-34
Catalpa 1318
Chrysanthemums

1319-20-22-35
Cinerarias 1320-23-34
Citrus 1318
Clematis 1317-18
Coleus 1319
Coulters 1318
Crocus 1316-17
Crotons 1321
Cuphea 1319
Cut Flowers

1336-37-38-39
Cycas 1320-35
Cyclamen 1323-34
Cyperus 1320-34
Daffodils 1316
Dahlias 1316-17-18
Daisies .1310-19-21-22-35
Decorative Plants .1321
Deutzia 1342
Dielytra 1318
Dracaena 1320-.34

Ericas 1321
Evergreens 1318-36
Fern Balls 1320
Ferns
1316-20-21-22-23-34-35-36
Flcus 1320-21-23
Freesla 1315-16
Fuchsias 1319-34
Genista 13.34

Geraniums . . .1319-34-,35

Gladioli 1316
Heliotrope 1334
Herbaceous Plants

1317-18
Hibiscus 1334
Honevsnckle ......1317
Hyacinths 1315-10-17
Hydrangeas

1318-20-34
Iris 1318
Ivy 1319-20
Jasmlmim 1321
Lantana 1.319

Lemon 1318-34
Lilacs 1315-18-20
Lilies ..1315-16-18-20-35
r.obella 1318
Maples I317-1S
M.vosotis 1319-21
Narcissus 1315-16-17
Nursery Stock 131

S

Orange 1318
Orchids 1321

Oxalls 1317
Palms ..1316-20-21-.32-34
Pansy 1310-19-35-42
Pelargoniums 1334
Peonies 1318-34
Petunia ,.1319-34
Pblo.x 1318
Primula

1319-20-21-23-34-42
Privet 1318
Rhododendron ..131S-1S
Roses 1318-21-34
Rudbeckia 1318
Rugulosus 1310
Salvia 1319
Sanseviera 1342
Seeds (not named)

1316-17-39
Shrubs 1317-18-.34
Small Fruits 1318
Kniilax .1315-10-34-35-36
Solanum 1320
Splraas 1316-18-34
Strobllanthes 1334
Swaiusoua 1319-34
Trees 1315.17-18-21
Tritoma .. .....13S4
Tulips 1315-16
Vegetables 1318-35
Verbena 1317-19-23
Virburnum 1318
Vlncas 1320-23-35
Vines 1318-34
Violets 1320-34-35^2
Yucca 131S

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aquaria Supplies ..1340
Auctliraeers 1338
Baskets 1333
Books 1334-40
Business Opps 1333
Boilers 1340-41-42
Collections 1340
Cut Flower Boxes.. 1340
Decorative Greener,v

1315'.36
Designs ... 1333-38-39-42
Fertilizers 1340
Fittings 1341
Florists' Letters. 1338-40
Florists' Supplies

1317-33-38-39-40-42
Flower Pots, etc 1338-40
For Sale l3;«
Galax 13.36
Glass 1340-41-42
Glazing Points . .1340-41
G'house BIdg ...1341-42
Gutters 1341
Holly 131.')-:W
Hose ..1.341

Insecticides ..1333-40-42
Lumber 1341
.Mastica .1341
Mistletoe 1315-36
Mushroom Spawn 1310-22
Nrws[japers 1342
Pilies. Joints, and
Valves 1341

Printing ..1340
Putty 1340-41-42
Sash 1341-42
Sprayers 1340
Stakes Sc Supports 1340
Tile 1342
Tinfoil 1336
Toothpicks 1340
Ventilator ....1340-41-42
Wagon Heaters 1S42
Wants ..1333
Wax Flowers & De-

,

signs 1333
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THE CBICAGO SHOW.
(Concluded.)

On Friday the chrysanthemum novel-

ties, seedling carnations, violets and

floral arrangements were judged, the

work in the latter class being com-

pleted on Saturday.

In the classes for new chrysanthe-

mums, for six blooms, white, Nathan

Smith & Son were first with Conven-

tion Hall, a pure white incurved va-

riety. For six yellow, not darker than

Major Bonnaffon, E. G. Hill Company

and Vaughan's Seed Store were equal,

the former showing yellow Timothy

Eaton and the latter the yellow W. H.
Chadwick. For six yellow, darker than
Major Bonnaffon, Nathan Smith &
Son were again first with a large yel-

low flower, between the form of Mrs.

Trenor L. Park and that of Nagoya,
having the foliage of the former sort,

named H. W. Buckbee. This variety

also received the S. A. F. bronze medal.

The E. G. Hill Company were first for

six pink, lighter than Viviand-Morel,
with Columbia. The same firm, for

six not lighter than Viviand-Morel,
were first and received the S. A. F.

silver medal, with A. B. Richardson, a
charming pink on the Maud Dean style

of flower. For six any other color.

Smith & Son won with a creamy white
called Mrs. J. J. Mitchell, formerly
known as Jersey Cream.
Smith & Son exhibited a very inter-

esting collection of hairy varieties,

among them F. J. Taggart, R. M. Grey,

Queen of Plumes and White Swan.
The Pierson fern was recommended

by the judges to receive "the highest

award" that could be bestowed by the

Chicago Horticultural Society.

In the classes for seedling carnations,

F. Dorner & Sons Company, La Fay-
ette, were first for 20 white, with No.
123 (00). E. T. Grave, of Richmond,
was first in the class for 20 red, with
variety Elsie Martin. For 20 pink not
lighter than Wm. Scott, J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Company won with Nel-
son Fisher, a beautiful cerise pink.

For 20 pink, lighter than Wm. Scott,

F. Dorner & Sons Company won with
FiancSe, which was pronounced the

best carnation that had been shown to

date. The color is a little deeper than
that of The Marquis, the flower meas-
uring 31/2 inches across, with strong
stem, calyx intact in every particular.

This variety was also awarded the sil-

ver cup for the best seedling entered,

and received the silver medal of the
Society of American Florists. We un-
derstand that the stock has been pur-
chased outright from the originators

by the Chicago Carnation Company, of

Joliet, IlL
There was a very creditable display

of violets, both single and double va-
rieties. For the best 36 bunches the

first prize was awarded to Robert
Klagge, Mt. Clemens, Mich.; second to

Ell Cross, Grand Rapids. Crabb &
Hunter, H. W. Buckbee and the Stover
Floral Company were also exhibitors
in the violet classes.
Some very artistic floral arrange-

ments were shown. For the best bas-
ket of chrysanthemums John Mangel
was first; T. D. Mosconesotes, second.
The latter exhibitor was first for the
best basket of orchids; B. G. Uihlein,
second.
For bridal bouquet, A. Lange was

first with an arrangement of lily of

the valley and Asparagus decumbens
tied with white silk ribbon; T. D. Mos-
conesotes. second. For bridesmaid's
bouquet, Lange was again first with
sweet peas, maidenhair fern and As-
paragus decumbens tied with pink rib-

bon; Mosconesotes, second. Mangel
was first for best vase of roses; Mos-
conesotes, second. The former exhib-
itor also took first prize for the best
basket of roses; Lange, second. Man-
gel was again first for best basket
of carnations; Mosconesotes, second;
Lange took Ed. Winterson's prize for
best arranged box of cut fiowers; Mos-
conesotes, second.
We understand that owing to a pro-

test entered, the award made to En-
chantress for the best vase in the
classes for 100 carnations was with-
drawn, the objection being that some
fresh blooms were added after the ex-
hibit had been staged. This, of course,
does not detract from the value of the
exhibit as a whole, the material being
there anyhow.

Sr. PAOLIFLOWER SHOW.
That the first flower show under the

auspices of the ladies was a successful

affair from start to finish is the cause
at much rejoicing among the fair sex

and a source of satisfaction to the flor-

ists themselves. The show was held

in the armory, a building not espe-

cially desirable from an artistic point

of view, and not very centrally located.

To cover up the barren rafters and
relieve the dinginess, a canopy of bunt-
ing was suspended midway from roof

to floor. This, I think, was a mistake,

as it shut out much of the light and
gave a crowded appearance to all the
display. Then, again, the affair was
very poorly advertised, so that but few
people outside of the smart society set

knew of it.

The occasion was made a social

event, which was no doubt beneficial

this time, but it should be avoided in

the future, for the masses will not at-

tend such shows if they have the ap-
pearance of great society events.

The prizes only aggregated $200, and
the admission fee was 25 cents. Even
at that it was a success financially.

A table centerpiece was most attrac-
tive and was changed daily. He also
displayed some well-grown single-
stem chrysanthemums and a vase of

President McKiniey carnation, which
was much admired.
A. Hallstrom, gardener for Mr. J.

J. Hill, had a fine display of cypripe-
diums, selaginellas, crotons, begonias,
flowering and rex varieties, ferns, fi-

cus, standard chrysanthemums, and
other decorative plants.
August Vogt displayed kentias, la-

tanias, chrysanthemums, roses, etc.,

and a design representing the Bunker
Hill Monument in chrysanthemums.
E. F. Lemke exhibited palms, ferns,

araucarias, and other decorative
plants, etc. A lai-ge basket of Autumn
Glory chrysanthemums won many ex-
pressions of praise, and a 5-foot harp
of roses, adiantum, etc., was consid-
ered by many the finest design in the
room.

L. L. May & Co. had a most unique
and beautiful piece in flowers—a man-
tel, made of greens trimmed with roses,

carnations, and chrysanthemums, and
appropriately decorated with smilax,
asparagus and plants; a fireplace with
andirons on which rested a log of

PRIZE-WINNING SPECIMEN PLANT AT THE CHICAGO SHOW.
(irower, G. Woodward, Gardener to J. J. Mitchell, Esq.

So much by way of prelude. Owing
to the poor lighting, it was impossible
to obtain any good pictures.
For the best collection of single stem

chrysanthemums, L. L. May & Co.
took first with the following varieties;

Columbia, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mile. Liger,
Mrs. Perrin, Golden Trophy, Niveus,
H. J. Jones, Shray, John Shrimpton,
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Philadelphia, Au-
tumn Glory, Major Bonnaffon, Maud
Dean, Pennsylvania, Mrs. S. T. Mur-
dock, Golden Wedding, Kate Leach,
Colonel D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton,
Yellow Eaton, and Terminal.
This firm also took first prize on the

best collection of cut fiowers.
For the best chrysanthemum design

Holm & Olson weer first with a "horn
of plenty," made in relief on a panel
of chrysanthemums. The effect was
very fine and excited much favorable
comment.
For the best collection of orchids.

Dr. Schiffmann was first with about 50

kinds, including cattleyas, cypripe-
diums, oncidiums, and many others, all

in full bloom.
The Minneapolis Floral won first for

the best collection of roses.
L. L. May & Co. won first on collec-

tion of crotons and foliage plants.
The first prize for designs was divid-

ed between the WindmiUer Co. and
Mendenhall. The former showed an
elegant vase, the body of white chrys-
anthemums trimmed with lily of the
valley, the arms of Daybreak carna-
tions. The vase held one dozen long-
stemmed American Beauty roses.
Aug. Swanson made a fine display,

not for competition, of palms, ferns,
dracsenas, and other decorative plants.

yellow chrysanthemums. In front of

the mantel a most appropriate rug in

an original Persian pattern made of

chrysanthemums and lettered "May."
This rug was 12 x 6 feet in dimensions.

The Minneapolis Floral Co. exhibited
cut chrysanthemums in addition to the
roses before noted.

Holm & Olson exhibited cut chrysan-
themums, roses, carnations, chrysan-
themum plants, palms, ferns, and a
general line of decorative stock. Their
exhibit was in the form of a square,
the front decorated with the Horn of

Plenty, the back with the arms of the
State in chrysanthemums, roses, and
carnations in color. Their exhibit was
very nice, but too crowded to create
the most favorable impression.

Supt. Nussbaumer, of Como Park,
built a pagoda in the center of the
hall, which was covered with pot
plants, both flowering and decorative,
in many different varieties.

The first day and eveninw were Colo-
nial style; the ladies dressed in the
days of our great-grandmamas, served
punch, sold flowers and programs,
while a string band and the Minneap-
olis Newsboys' Band discoursed sweet
music.
The second day was German Day,

when the "frauleins" all dressed in the
"Vaterland" costumes. Wednesday
was Japanese Day, arid the beautiful
ladies from the land of the Mikado
were much in evidence in their quaint
costumes.
Another show next year is already

projected, and we presume the breth-
ren will all be making preparations for
12 months to come. VERITAS.

ELMIRA(N.Y.)SBOW.
There was nothing slow about the

'

Elmira (N. T.) show. The general ef-

fect was artistic, and the details in

harmony and good state. There was
plenty of variety, and the quality was
superb. Most of the larger displays

were for exhibition only, including

those of Rudy, Rawson, Orvis and La-

france.

John B. Rudy, of Strathmont, made
but one entry—"best seedling for Board

of Trade silver cup"—and won over

Wm. Paul Binder, Rider, Md. He ex-
hibited Mrs. Harry S. Casey—a silver

pink Japanese, with a flower double the
size and of remarkable depth, thor-
oughly distinctive in every way, fine

stem and foliage. The bloom is full,

having gracelul outlines; color, a soft

white, tinted primrose at base of petals.

It is one of Grove P. Rawson's seed-
lings, and was christened "Strath-
mont."
Mr. Rudy's general exhibit (non-

competitive) occupied the entire side
u£ the hall, and was very fine indeed.
The specimen blooms of novelties and.

standard varieties were of great size,

and comprised a Ion" list. This ex-
hibit was a whole show of itself.

Rawson's display fronted the Strath-
mont exhibit, and received its share of

admiration. Many novelties were pre-

sented in good style. Some immense
Lady Hanham were greatly admired,
and several seedlings were in proper
form. A bright yellow Chadwick is on
the boaids for next year, and a stun-
ning white.
E. G. Hill's French variety. Mile.

Marie Liger, was on exhibition, and
promises all claimed for it. H. N.
Hoffman had two fine vases of Col. D.
Appleton and Timothy Eaton, winning
Hists without competition.
Grove P. Rawson had a competitive

entiy for roses and carnations, and se-

cured first premiums on all his entries.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., re-

ceived the awards for separate varie-
ties of chrysanthemums; also without
competition. Edgar Sanders is a rich

colored bronze; and F. J. Taggart, a
distinct hirsute yellow, of large size,

but weak in stem.
Lafrance had a handsome table of

carnations; and Orvis, a miscellaneous
exhibit, nicely arranged. Both of these
displays were not in competition.
The single-stemmed chrysanthemum

plants in the Strathmont collection

were exceptionally handsome.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,

Md., sent a collection of outdoor-grown
pompons that was a record breaker

—

some sixty varieties; and the best lot

I ever saw at any chrysanthemum ex-
hibition. More interest was manifested
in this charming display than in the
omnipresent Timothy Eaton and Col.

D. Appleton. The following list may
be of service for outdoor work. The
demand for these plants is steadily in-

creasing for planting in the herbaceous
border, and among shrubbery and ever-
greens:
Shades of red and maroon—Julia La-

gravere. Princess Louis, Kadar, Black
Douglas.
Lilac and rosy purple—Mrs. Vincent,

Little Pet, Edna, Jack, President, Nel-
lie Bly, Ivanhoe.
Bronze-yellow—Sheckar, Gold Nug-

get, Nellie Bainsford, Fireball, Gold
Finch.
Tellow shades—Ebenezer, smallest

chrysanthemum; Yellow Queen of

Pompons, Gold Pheasant, Gold Stand-
ard. Globe d'Or, Veuve Cliquot, Golden
Fleece, Golden Circle, Souv. de Jersey,
Canary Bird.
Pink shades—La Blanch, St. Illoric,

Zeff, Rhoda, Fairy Queen, Naomi,
Anna Marie, Lady Smith, Elegante,
Model of Perfection, Mile. Elise Dor-
dan.
White and tinted—L'Ami Conder-

schlerdt, Chervar, Maid of Kent, Prince
of Wales, Souv. Melanie.

i

The net receipts of the Elmira show
were for the benefit of the Industrial

School, one of Elmira's most worthy
charities. A snug sum was secured,

the weather being propitious, and the
attendance satisfactory. A

The Elmira Horticultural Society ofV

fers no money premiums at any of its

exhibitions, and yet it manages to have
a rose show, a sweet pea show, display
of Fall flowers, and the chrysanthe-
mum exhibition, and sets up worthy
exhibits in fine style. R.
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PROVIDENCE (R. I.) SHOW.
Providence may not be able to boast

of any great enthusiasm over her

autumnal flower shows, but she cer-

tainly has good reason to appreciate

the labor of a few leading spirits who
endeavor, under difficulties, to enthuse

the public year after year. The at-

tendance at our exhibitions is nominal,

and the chief obstacle to general suc-

cess is the fact of having a small, poor-

ly lighted hall, up narrow stairs, in-

stead of a large room on a ground floor.

It it were possible to engage a vacant
store in the shopping district for our

exhibitions, there would be reason to

expect much greater success.

As usual, the Macraes did the hon-

ors among the local grow'ers. F. Ma-
crae staged a beautiful lot of Col. D.

Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Jerome
Jones and Major Bonnaffon, and won
first prize. He also captured first for

his white seedling carnation.

John Barr, of Natick, Mass., and W.
L. Lewis, of Brockton, were prize win-

ners; and too much cannot be said of

Mr. Barr's cut chrysanthemums in

vases. If he had exhibited them with

long stems and good foliage he would
have made hard work for the judges.

John Macrae made a good showing

of chrysanthemums and took second

and third prizes in several classes. His

Princess of Wales violets were also

fine. He showed two seedling carna-

tions of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, General Maceo and
G. H. Crane; these were awarded third

prize.

C. J. Johnston staged Mrs. Balfour

chrysanthemum, and won a well-de-

served gratuity. It was the best pink

chrysanthemum in the hall, although

r. Macrae's Florence Pullman is a de-

sirable pink flower.

It was repeatedly mentioned that

Timothy Eaton and Col. D. Appleton

were the varieties most in evidence, a

fact which was very depressing. Chrys-
anthemums of a pleasing pink shade

seem to be hard to obtain, and this has

been true for some time past, although
the variety Mrs. S. T. Murdock comes
in fine for midseason. There were none
of these flowers staged, however.
Many retail men think that Major

Bonnaffon is the best commercial yel-

low chrysanthemum, and it can be
grown to large size, too. Almy has

achieved credit in growing this vari-
ety the pi'esent season, and he doesn't
pretend to be a chrysanthemum grow-
er, either.
In the carnation classes John Macrae

made a fine sho\ving. He secured first

on scarlet with Challenger; first for
light pink with Fair Maid; second for
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. and first for
cut blooms of six varieties. He ex-
hibited Beau Ideal grown to perfection.
The Crawford of E. S. Cooke, of

Brockton, is a very good carnation.
Everybody looked forward to a treat

in seeing S. J. Renter's new white
seedling Lillian Pond, but were not
surprised that The Queen took first

money. This latter is a new white car-
nation, originated by the Little South
Floral Company, of N:itick. Mass., and
is a great fiower, although different
from the smooth-edged varieties now so
common. Lillian Pond is of the White
(_'loud order, possesses strength of
stem, and is a medium large flower.
On its merits, it will prove itself a de-
sirable addition to the list of white car-
nations. Mr. Reuter gained flrst for
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson; and secured a
gratuity on Bridesmaid and Bride
roses.

J. A. Foster, Wm. Hoffman, J. H.
Cushing. Wm. Macfield and Mrs. Falls
made carnation exhibits. Wm. Apple-
ton and Mr, Hill exhibited foliage
plants, which were all very good, Mr.
Appleton making the best single dis-
play.
The judges were: Thomas Greaves, of

Brockton; James Burke, of Warwick;
Charles Forbes, of Providence, and N.
L. Lewis, of Marlboro. Mass.
The new fern Nephrolepis Piersoni

was given a gold medal.
In the classes for chrysanthemum

plants, the principal prize takers were:
W. L. Lewis and Wm. Goddard. The
winners in the cut fiower classes in

chrysanthemums were Farquhar Ma-
crae. John Macrae, Wm. Goddard and
John Barr.

OOOBS FERRY (N.Y.) SHOW
The third annual flower show of the

Dobbs Ferry Hospital Association was
held in the Depot Hall. Dobbs Ferry,

N. T., on the 14th and 15th inst. From
quite a humble start this exhibition

is annually gaining in popularity and
will soon have to be reckoned among
the other November events. As may
be surmised,' the primary object is to

aid the hospital fund, and a more wor-
thy purpose could hardly be conceived.

While the prizes offered may not be

such as entice exhibitors from a dis-

tance, nevertheless, the exhibits were
of a very high order and the attend-

ance was such as might point a lesson

to many a horticultural society. Such
an object appeals to the public, espe-

PRIZE WINNING VASE OP MME. ABEL CHATENAY ROSE AT CHICAGO SHOW
Exhibited by Peter Reinberg

FIRST PKIZE^iVASE^ OF :ioo BLOOMS CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT CHICAGO SHOW
Exhibitor, H. W. Buckbee,.Rockford, 111.

daily to the more refined, higher think-
ing classes, and the advertisement giv-
en the flowers must necessarily be for
their lasting good.
None of the classes was large, but

they were well contested, and the cut
flowers shown surpassed many of the
blooms exhibited in either New York
or Tarrytown. Especially was this the
case with the flowers of Timothy
Eaton; they were the best we have seen
this year. F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown,
exhibited a flne plant of his new fern;
also two fine vases of carnations, En-
chantress and Boston Market. He also
sent several boxes of cut flowers to be
sold for the hospital fund.
Jas. Ballentine, gardener for Mrs.

Lewis. Tarrytown. exhibited a flesh-

colored rose, a sport from Liberty,
which showed up well. The judges
were L. A. Martin, Greenwich, Conn.,
and D. McFarlane. Scarborough, N. Y.
The exhibition of apples, pears, and

vegetables was very good, the princi-
pal prize-winner being J. Dunbar.

J. T. S.

Major Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum.

The accompanying illustration shows
a_house of Major Bonnaffon at A. N.
Pierson's. in Cromwell, Conn. The
photograph was taken on Saturday,
November S, when some of the blooms
were about ready to cut. The strings
to which the plants are fastened show
quite plainly, as is always the case in
photographs of chrysanthemum houses,
giving the upper portion of the house
a slightly hazy appearance; but the
general effect is quite good. This house,
while not as large as some, is one of
the most attractive on the place this

year. It contains about twelve thou-
sand plants, and every plant a bloom.

H.

HOUSE OF MAJOR BONNAFFON CHRYSANTHEMUMS

At A. N. Pieison's, Cromwell, Conn.
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The C. S. A. and Weak-Necked Varieties.

Kditor Florists' Excha7is[e :

The action of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, at its convention in
Chicago, recommending the addition to
the schedules of a class, or classes, for
varieties requiring ai'tificial support,
and permitting an exhibitor to use such
support, will be discussed with inter-
est by all chrysanthemum exhibitors.
For myself, I unhesitatingly endorse
the proposition, and my reason for do-
ing so is because I am positive that
it will add variety to an exhibition, and
permit the exhibiting of many sorts
that to-day are kept home because they
wont stand up in the vase.
We have talked a lot about our Amer-

ican ideal chrysanthemum, how it must
be set up with so much stem, have its

foliage right up to the flower, and so
on, and any variety that could not
stand erect must be cast into outer
darkness. I say we, for I have had a
lot to say about it, and am willing to
confess to it. But times change and
so do a man's ideas. I think that we
have come to where the English exhib-
itor came years ago; that is, to the
parting of the ways; to the time when
we must distinguish between the ex-
hibition flower and the market flower.
There are varieties, and they are the

largest and most beautiful oftentimes,
that cannot be grown by anyone so
that they will stand erect in a vase.
Madame Carnot and its two sports are
probably the kinds that will occur to
every exhibitor as being the worst of-
fenders in this respect. As the classes
are at present constituted, if one wishes
to exhibit Mme. Carnot he has to cut
it down so that the stem is only just
long enough to bring the flower over
the top of the vase, and even then the
blooms will flop over the side. Now, I

do not believe that there is a single va-
riety exhibited that creates the inter-
est that Mme. Carnot does. Its im-
mense size and beautiful shape com-
mand the admiration of every lady
who sees the flower, and how much
more attention would it attract if set
up on a fine foot stem, like Timothy
Eaton, instead of hiding its head be-
hind the vase, and having to be hunt-
ed for.

And the Carnot family are not alone
in this weakness. Many growers have
given up Mrs. Henry Robinson because
of its weak neck with them. I recall
an immense variety, Mrs. George Pea-
body, that we gave up on account of
its neck, and there are others, lots of
them.
As Mr. Hill very truly remarked,

"The public want size." They do, and
they want it badly, and anyone who
has acted as guide, philosopher and
friend to the general public at an ex-
hibition knows that the first thing a
visitor asks is, "Where are the largest
flowers?"

It is but a very short time ago that
the commercial florist was the whole
thing at an exhibition. He merely
picked out the best of his stock, and
those were his exhibition flowers. To-
day the private grower is "It." He
starts out with a definite object in
view, which is to exhibit his flowers,
and to this end he eliminates any va-
riety that cannot fill the exhibition bill.

No Ivory or Mrs. Perrin for him; and,
therefore, I say that we are at the
parting of the ways.
But you will say, "Colonel D. Ap-

pleton and many others are excellent
for exhibition or commercial use."
This is true; but making classes for
varieties that are not of any commer-
cial value will not cut Col. D. Appleton
or other fine varieties out of an ex-
hibition at all. It will simply add to
the number of varieties on exhibition
and vary the display.
What I would protest against would

be, in permitting a vase of supported
flowers to compete against flowers set
up with only their own stems as a sup-
port. It would be giving the supported
flowers an unfair advantage. Keep the
classes separate, and let the prize go
in the supported class to the vase that
has the flowers supported in the least
conspicuous manner, other things be-

ing reasonably equal. The support Is

a necessity, and should not be made a
virtue of.

The preference of the C. S. A. seems
to lie for a supplemental stem and foli-
age. My preference would be for a wire
stake, painted as near a green as the
natural stem of the flower, and tied
with green or dark material. Instead
of having the flower sit down on the
foliage, I would much rather have a
flower several inches above it. Wlien
a bloom has just a trifle of bare neck
it serves to accentuate the size of the
flower and takes away the heavy look
from the vase. It may sound like
heresy, but I do not like Col. D. Apple-
ton as an exhibition flower on this ac-
count. It is only a matter of taste, of
course; but give me a flower like Mrs.
Henry Robinson as the ideal exhibition
bloom. It has just enough foliage to
act as a foil to the flower, while Col. D.
Appleton seems to build up a massive
column to set itself up on.

I saw at a recent exhibition a vase
of wonderful Merza, the heads of which
were so heavy that the exhibitor had
cut the stem away down to hold the
flowers upright, the consequence be-
ing that their individuality was lost;
and half a dozen heads of white cab-
bage would have looked almost as well
set up around the vase. The exhibitor
did not shorten his stems thus from
choice, but the flowers were simply too
heavy for the stem, and he could use
no support.

John I. Raynor received the first lot
of Roman hyacinths on Monday; they
sold at $4.00 per 100.

W. S. Allen is receiving, occasionally,
flowers of the white Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson carnation from Chas. H. Allen,
Floral Park, N. T. The flower is an
exact counterpart of the type, except
in color, which is a pure white.
Carrie E. Peek, wife of Frank E.

Hathaway, florist, 398 Nostrand avenue,
Brooklyn, died on November 5. Mrs.
Hathaway had suffered from bronchial
trouble for some time, but kept up
bravely until within two days of her
demise. For the last ten years the
deceased lady had sole charge of the
making-up department in the store.
The business at that address had been
established by her brother 33 years ago.
Mr. Hathaway purposes to sell the
business and property.

In the report of the Madison (N. J.)
flower show that appeared in last
week's issue, the paragraph reading
Twelve American Beauty, Henry & Co.,
should have read twelve Bridesmaid,
won by The Chatham Rose Company,
Wm. McGowan, grower.
L. B. Coddington, rose grower, Mur-

ray Hill, N. J., was married on Thurs-
day to Miss A. E. Chandler, Roselle,
N. J. The ceremony was performed at
the home of the bride, after which the
newly wedded couple left for the South,
where they will spend their honey-
moon.

HplptK' t
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Review of the IHarUet J
NEW YORK.—Although this is horse

shiiw week, we fail to find any added im-
|u Ills to the cut flower trade, and busi-
1USS in general is not any better than
hist weeK. In the violet growing sections
of ihe State there is an impression that
-luring the week of the horse show there
,11 > never enough violets to supply the
il. inand. and flowers are held back for

^inne davs previous to that event, so that
a L;ood supply may be on hand, to be sold
Liitie supposed high figures. For sev-
.1(1 successive years tlie horse show has
pr,,\ed of no benefit to the violet trade;

iii.i the same thing has happened this

\.ar. though, of course, we cannot tell

\ ^ I what will occur on the two last nights
Ml the show. So far. violets are not sell-

iim so well as they did a few days ago.
\ iiiLive effort was made on Monday night
10 inflate the price, $-.50 per 100 being
ask^'d for some of the specials. This did
Hit go. however, though a few were
i.MUi;ht at $2.00. On Tuesday, the attempt
iM obtain such figures was severely re-

buked bv the buyers turning down violets

cMinpletelv. and. as the shipments were
\. IV heavv on that day, the commission
ni.ii found they had many boxes on hand
iitL-r the business of the day was over.

I lid prices were broken, $1.25 and $1.50

N. ing considered very good, with 50c. and
::.. . for ordinary flowers. On Wednesday
th situation was no better, and Ivept-over
su-ck was finding its way to the street
ihivuigh the hands of the peddlers. With
\ ii'lf'ts being ottered on the sidewalks at

, . a bunch, we do not see much chance
a the flowers being in great demand at
111- retail stores, if prices have to be
laised above the ordinary.
Chrysanthemums ai-e not nearly so plen-

I i 1 u 1 as thev were, though there are
. iiMugh to go around yet. The outside
iiuuie is $2.00 per dozen, and it is only for
,( [. w Timothv Eaton that such a price is

i-^kt-d. The general run of large blooms
ran be had at from $1.00 to $1.50 per
M^zen.
American Beauty roses are not so nu-

111 rous. and it has been possible, in some
I

I

[Stances, to get $4.00 per dozen for the
1 . St. Bride and Bridesmaid, also, are not
,er-abundant. and specials have touched

ijc. and 10c. each.
Business seemed to brighten a little

on Thursday and Friday, and roses and
carnations were easier to clear out. some
American Beauty selling at the $4.00 per
dozen rate.
Carnations are not moving briskly at

all, and values are hard to maintain at
last week's figures.
Stevia and Roman hyacinths have ap-

peared on the market, but in small quan-
tities as yet.

BOSTON.—Business is quiet, with a
poor market, though a slight improvement
is noticed over a week ago. However.
with Thanksgiving Day less than a week
away, all are hopeful that this dull spell

will disappear. The market is somewhat
easier this week; it is not so difficult to

move goods; still, it is impossible to im-
prove any on prices in general. Ameri-
can Beautv roses, however, have reached
$4.00 per "dozen for a special selection,

but $3.00 is the average price for best
grade. Some, of course, which do not
sell on the dav of their arrival have to

be sacrificed at lower figures. Queen of
Edgely, of equal giade. easily duplicate
the figures quoted above, but we have not
received many of these roses lately. An
increase is noticed this week, however.
An interesting observation in regard to
this rose is that, though it may be sub-
stituted for American Beauty when there
is a scarcity of the latter, the American
Beauty cannot be substituted for it with
satisfaction to the buyer. Bride and
Bridesmaid are in good supply, and the
latter of good qualitv are not over-plen-
tiful, selling pretty well at $6.00 to $8.00
per 100, with special grade at $10.00.

Bride do not clean up so quickly in the
better gi-ades. The smaller grades are
quite abundant, bringing from 50c. to $2.00
per 100, with medium stock at $3.00 to

S5.00.
The supply of chrysanthemums has

fallen off considerably, though there are
still more than enough to go around. A
large majority of those coming in are of
the large, finer sorts, the ordinary sized
earlier varieties having been pretty well
cut out. Fancies range in price from
$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen, with ordinary
grades at $4.00 to $8.00 per 100. Timothy
Eaton. Maud Dean and Colonel D. Apple-
ton are the leading varieties in white,
pink, and yellow, though Mrs. J. Jones.
Western King, and WTiite Bonnaffon. in
white. Mrs. Perrin, pink, and Major Bon-
natton. in yellow, are coming very good.
WTiite flowers have been in most demand.
There has been little or no improvement

in the carnation situation. The finest
grades of common varieties have been
freely offered this week at $1.50 per 100,
with good ordinary blooms at $1.00 per
100 or $7.00 per 1.000. and inferior stock
at 50c. to 75c., and even at these figures
it has been impossible to dispose of all

of them. Fancies fetch all the way from
$1.50 to $3.00 per 100.
Paper White nargissus and Roman hya-

cinths are now among the daily offer-
ings, and sell only fairly well at $2.00 to
$3.00 per 100. Stevia, in bunches, at 25c.,

cleans up pretty well; as does cosmos at
the same figure. Bouvardia is in fair

supply, and moves fairly well at $1.00 to

$3. 00, the latter price for some excep-
tionally fine stock. Mignonette is scarce
and realizes $3.00 per 100.
Cvpripediums are coming in in limited

nurabers and sell slowly at $1.50 per
dozen. Violets are in good supply, and
do not clean up so easily nor so quickly;
the 'prices hold out about the same—50c.

to 60c." a lOU; fancies, 75c. Lily of the
valley is plentiful at $2.00 to $4.00.

F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—Business is fairly good.
Since Wednesday the supply of roses has
fallen off considerably, and prices are
maintained for good stock. The number
of good American Beauty arriving is not
equal to the demand, the wholesalers be-
ing unable to fill shipping orders. These
roses are quoted at from $4.00 to $5.00

per dozen, while some sales at $6.00 per
dozen are reported. Bride and Brides-
maid are selling fairly well at from $8.00

to $10.00 per 100 for fancy stock, while
medium grades are bringing $4.00 to $6.00.

Liberty and Meteor are moving at from
$4.00 to $10.00 per 100 for the former and
$4.00 to $6.00 for the latter. Ivory is

bringing from $4.00 to $12.00. the last-
named figure for fancy stock. Golden

late, outside temperatures were so light

enough that the slightest firing answered
for chrysanthemums, while perhaps the
scarcity of coal was also a factor against
putting on much heat, so these blooms
have not come in rushes so common in

other years, hence no gluts. With trade
among the retailers running steady, little

waste occurred. Carnations now seem
almost plentiful, owing to the late de-
veloping weather for them; and violets

are ample for all needs. VIDI.

CLEVELAND.—Trade seems to be
steadily increasing, and with the approach
of Thanksgiving the prospects are very
good. Chrysanthemums are being offered
in large quantities, but the prices are
having a tendency to stiffen. The supply
of carnations seems to be about equal to

the demand, and some really first-class
flowers are to be seen at most all tiie

stores. Roses are plentiful, and of good
quality, especially Meteor, the past week
of sunshine having been very beneficial
to them. All other supplies are in good
demand, and prices are about the same
as those quoted last week. G. W. S.

CINCINNATI.—Business is good. Stock
of all kinds is cleaning up nicely, and at
better prices. Thanksgiving values are as
follows: American Beauty. 24-inch. $3.00;

20-inch, $2.50; 15-inch. $2.00; 12-inch,
$1.50; short stems, $1.00 per dozen; Bride
and Bridesmaid. 6c. to Sc. ; Liberty. Sc.

to 10c. ; Meteor, 4c. to 6c. medium; Gold-
en Gate. 6c. to 8c. ; Ivory, Sc. to 10c.

;

carnations, good. $1.50 per 100; medium,
$2.00 to $3.00; fancy, $4.00. Chrysanthe-
mums, large, $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen;

BENTHEY & CO.'S ROSE EXHIBITS AT CHICAGO SHOW.

Gate, Souvenir du President Carnot, Mme.
Abel Chatenay range in price from $4.00
to $12.00.
Chrysanthemums are very nearly a

thing of the past in this market. They
range from .$3.00 to $20.00 per 100; a few
fancy may bring as high as $24.00.
Carnations are quite plentiful, although

the prevailing opinion seems to be that
the cut will shorten up after this week.
All fancy varieties are bringing from $2.00
to $5.00 per 100, the latter for Prosperity.
Violets are arriving in quantities, and

those that are good are extra so; while
the poorer ones are poor indeed. The
prices range from $1.25 per 100 for extra
down to 25c. for the poorer grades.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-

cissus are coming in in limited quanti-
ties, bringing $4.00 per 100. Callas are in
limited supply, and are quoted at $1.50
per 100. A few Harrisii lilies are seen,
and they bring $2.00 per dozen. Aspara-
gus realizes 50c. per string; A. Sprengen,
2.5c. to 50c. per bunch; maidenhair fern,
75c. to $1.00 per 100. .

R. J.

PHILADELPHIA.—the retail stores
show great activity this week; all appear
to be doing a good business. On both
Wednesday and Thursday there were
many weddings, and most of these were
affairs that make the florist happy, not
only from the decorative point of view,
but also on account of the quantity of
choice flowers used. Many bouquets were
made of orchids and lily of the valley.
The stores have had some difficulty in
getting a sufficient supply of choice roses
to fill all orders, as American Beauty and
Bride and Bridesmaid are scarce. The
price of tea roses has been firmer; it is

expected that American Beauty values
will advance next week. There is an in-
creased demand for the medium priced
flowers of this rose. D. R.

BUFFALO.—The blooms received now-
adays are working off very smoothly. Of

medium. $1.50 to $2.00; fair, $1.00. Vio-
lets, $1.00 per 100. Lily of the valley,
choice. $5.00; good, $4.00. The outlook
for Thanksgiving is very flattering.

E. G. G.

PITTSBURG.—Trade the past two
weeks has been all that was expected.
Plenty of flowers have been used for the
many social functions ; for one or two.
quite elaborate decorations were ordered.
In Allegheny, funeral work was very
abundant; many large designs were made.
The quality of the stock is very good,
and there is an abundance of everything.
Not much change in prices has occurred.
Chrysanthemums, the very best, cost
about 40 cents, such as good Golden Wed-
ding and Timothy Eaton; at retail about
$9.00 per dozen is realized. Carnations
are more abundant, selling at from $1.00
per 100 and better. Street fakirs ask 25c.
per dozen; in the stores 50c. and better
is asked. Violets are cheap. Paper
White narcissus have been cut for several
weeks, but go slow. A few L. Harrisii
and callas are coming in. The weather is

still mild, no severe frosts have been ex-
perienced yet. E. C. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Happily the warm
weather is past and tirade has assumed
a more normal condition. Stock of all

kinds has advanced in price. Good chrys-
anthemums are very scarce; the best
bring $3.00 to $4.00 per dozen, wholesale;
$6.00 to $7.00 retail. Medium-sized chrys-
anthemums sell at .$2.00 to $3.00 per doz-
en, wholesale. Small chrysanthemums,
75c. to $2.00 per dozen.
Carnations are more plentiful than any

other kind of stock, and sell at $1.50 to
$2.00 per 100, wholesale; 60c. to 75c. per
dozen, retail.
The supply of roses equals the demand.

Bridesmaid and Bride bring $1.50 to $2.00
per dozen: Liberty. $2.00 to $4.00 per doz-
en; American Beauty. $3.00 to $9.00 per
dozen.

Double violets are in prime shape, and
numbers of them may be had at $1.00 per
100. They are sold in bunches of 25 at
50c. a bunch. There is a strong demand
for them.

Tlie first Roman hyacinths and narcis-
sus have appeared; they realize $1.00 per
dozen.
The outlook for Thanksgiving stock is

not very promising, as chrysanthemums,
roses, and carnations will be scarce, un-
less there is an abundance of bright
weather in the meantim,e. I. B.

ST. PAUL.—Inclement weather dur-
ing the latter half of the week had a de-
pressing effect on sales. Stock also suf-
fered, especially roses ; so that on the
whole there was just about enough for
the local demand. Shipi)ing trade is im-
proving, and the call for funeral flowers
has been very heavy.
The uppermost theme during the week

has been the flower show, a detailed ac-
count of which appears in another col-
umn. This has undoubtedly had a most
beneficial effect on trade, though it is

yet too early to note results. Chrysan-
themums are now in. their prime, and
appear to have lost none of their popu-
larity. Violets, too, are in unusual de-
mand for so early in the season. The
general fine quality of the stock has no
doubt enhanced the call for them.
Frank Gustafson and August Swanson

went to Chicago to visit the great show
there.
Miss O'Sullivan. of West Superior, was

a caller during the week. VERITAS.
KALAMAZOO. MICH.—Business, gen-

erally speaking, remains dull; the mild
weather we are still experiencing is con-
sidered the chief reason for this. For-
tunately, the roses in most places are
not in crop, and carnations rather more
backward than usual. There are, how-
ever, plenty for all demands; and. of
course, chrysanthemums in any quantity,
of all sorts and sizes. We have as yet
had no hard frost and to-day. the liith.

geraniums, petunias, etc.. are still grow-
ing in the gardens. With a cool spell it

is expected business would at once im-
prove. B.

WORCESTER. MASS.—Business is

good. The stores are well supplied with
choice flowers and plants which sell read-
ily. Chrysanthemums were never better
than this year. The weather has been
very mild. J.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Business remains
about the same as reported last week, as
do the prices. Chrysanthemums and car-
nations are very plentiful, while roses and
violets remain scarce. Cosmos, chrysan-
themums, and other late Fall flowers are
still blooming outdoors. A. R. B,

TORONTO.—Business continues very
satisfactory, with stock both good and
plentiful. " Chrysanthemums are to be
seen evei'ywliei'e. In most of our stores
some very fine Col. D. Appleton and Tim-
othy Eaton chrysanthemums are noticed;
also some extra fine Golden Wedding.
George HoUis is sending in a few very
good white seedlings. Violets are coming
in freely, and generally sell well. Carna-
tions are very plentiful, and have de-
creased somewhat in price; but they are
cleared up. Miller & Sons are sending
in some fine flowers of their yellow sport
of Timothy Eaton. It is of the same size
and form as the parent, and is of a good
yellow color. Roses are very plentiful,
bale, Dunlop. and the Toronto Floral Co.
are sending In fine Bride and Bridesmaid,
the latter being well colored. American
Beauty are also more plentiful. The
long-stemmed flowers sell well, but the
short-stemmed ones are not wanted by
our good stores. They, however, sell on
the St. Lawrence market and at the de-
partment stores. T. M.

Carnation Lillian Pond.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

We would like to have you make a
correction in regard to the paragraph
in the November 15 issue, under the
head of the New Haven Flower Show.
The following is a correct statement qf
our awards in New Haven: Our carna-
tion, the Lillian Pond, received first

prize. for best white, and also a special
prize for best seedling. We do not own
any variety named White Swan, and
exhibited only one variety in white—
the Lillian Pond. Tour statement in

regard to the Mrs. Lawson is correct.
S. J. REUTER.

Fort Lee, N J.

Superintendent Hunter, of Grantwood
park, treated the patrons of the park
to a chrysanthemum show last week.
The exhibition was fine, and duly ap-
preciated.

Camden, N. J.

Florist Johnson's team was struck by
a trolley at T^venty-third street and
Kiver avenue recently. Both trolley

and wagon were damaged. Johnson
was thrown out of the wagon, but
luckily escaped injury.

OLEAN. N. Y.—Florist Llewellyn, of
Winters avenue. Is building another
greenhouse.
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First Annual Convention
Of The

Chrysaathemam Society of America
HELD AT THE ART INSTITUTE. CHICAGO, NOV. 12 and 13, 1902

CoDtinuatlon of Report. ^U

color Scneme in Chrysanthemums.

In the discussion whicli followed tlie

reading of Professor Cowell's interest-

ing paper on the above subject, Elmer
D. Smith aslced the lecturer whether
any ingredient added to the soil would
produce color changes in chrysanthe-
mum flowers.
Professor Cowell—I think it is a very

difhcult matter to get a plant to take

up anything that it is not in the habit

of taking up; and yet we know that

there has been substitution in this mat-
ter. The ordinary alkali that the plant

takes up from the soil is potash; but

we have been able, in many cases, to

supply the plant with sodium. The
acids that are used by the plant are

not acids taken up from the soil, but

are developed in the tissues of the

plants themselves. To change the

character of these acids in the plant

cells is, of course, the difficult piob-

lem, and it is probably more to the

conditions that surround the plants

that we must look for these color

changes than to anything we teed

them. It is possible that different

exposures of sunlight, different degrees

of heat, a different amount of mois-

ture, perhaps, the difference between
starvation and glutting, might produce

these effects. Whether they will or

not I cannot say.
Mr. Smith—I have noticed a few

things in respect to the color of the

varieties Mrs. Jerome Jones and Wm.
H. Chadwick. Under some conditions

these blooms come pure white; in oth-

er cases, decidedly pink. I thought,

perhaps, there might be something in

the soil causing this change in color.

Professor Cowell—I do not know
whether that variation in color is

caused by anything in the soil; I have
my doubts about it. I presume you
have noticed that if you take a chrys-

anthemum that comes absolutely

white, as far as we can see, when
grown under glass in heat the flower

of that same variety, when grown out-

side, and exposed to the cold winds, is

nearly always streaked with color-
generally having purple markings, or

purplish red. I think that coloring

matter is always present in the white
flower, in the form of chlorophyll. It

may be green, or it may be chlorophyll

white, so called. Perhaps the greater

exposure that the juices of the tlower

get outside are sufficient to make the

whole of the tissues acid enough to

develop the red color in the petal. I

think the change is due to the atmos-
pheric conditions more than to any-
thing the plant takes up from the soil.

President Herrington remarked that

in a batch of the variety Wm. H. Chad-
wick, which from necessity had been
placed in a grape house, where the

plants were shaded by the foliage of

the vines, the flowers had come a pure
white. The same variety planted in

an ordinary chrysanthemum house had
thrown flowers that had developed the

p'urple pigment, giving the blooms a
purplish shade.
Mr. Hill—I was wondering whether

anyone had tried the use of iron solu-

tion, or impregnated the soil with iron,

in coloring chrysanthemums. We
know that iron is used for coloring

hydrangeas blue; but I think the re-

sult is only temporary. When in Eu-
rope I made inquiries in regard to

that. I noticed some hydrangeas,
grown by one or two persons, which
were most beautifully colored blue, but
found that the growers had to supply
this coloring matter to the soil every
year. Sometimes the plant would take

it up in such quantities that during the

second year the bluish tinge was pres-

ent, but not so pronounced as in the

first year, when the iron had been in-

troduced into the soil. I have never
tried it on chrysanthemums; but I

think we may expect to get best re-

sults as to change in color from cross-

ing our plants. If it were possible,

however, to gain a change by using
certain things in the soil, it would be a
step forward, certainly.

Mr. Buettner stated that he had read
a recent article in which it was said

that this change in the hydrangea to

to light. He had tried the use of iron

on roses in the cases of the varieties

Catherine Mermet and The Bride, but
had found no difference in color at all.

Mr. Hill—I remember when a young
man I was interested on these lines,

and had some great ideas. The late

Peter Henderson told me if could get
a yellow verbena he would give me a
fabulous sum of money. I remember
particularly of a house of hybrid per-

petual roses that I grew when a boy

Mr. Hill—I should like to ask the
professor if external means is the cause
of changing the variety Mrs. Jerome
Jones to the beautiful bronze and am-
ber yellows that have occurred in that
variety by sporting?
Professor Cowell—I suppose that is

only another case of a change coming
through the bud, or through the seed.
Mr. Hill—I think they revert again.

In the case of chrysanthemums, I be-
lieve that sports are inclined to lapse
back more than any new variety that
has been produced from seed.
Professor Cowell—It is undoubtedly a

fact that sports should be more -un-
stable than the types. When a plant
once begins to break, you expect it to
break into numerous colors, more so
than variations from seed.
Mr. Rudd referred to the case of the

reversion of the pink Ivory variety
which now in almost every case had
gone back to the original type. In
regard to iron he had added iron salts

to his feeding solution, for experimental
purposes, and did not get any results

at all, so far as could be seen, until
sufficient iron had been used to injure
the plants.

provements, owing to the pistils or*,

styles being abortive; and in other va-\-

rieties, the staminate florets provide lit-{

tie or no pollen. As you are aware,
hybrids result from the crossing of spe-'

cies; and as this has not been attempt-
ed to any extent with chrysanthemums,
it seems wise to confine ourselves to
cross-fertilization.
In cross-fertilization, the operator's i

desire is to improve the chief charac-

'

teristics, such as color, size, form and
fullness. It is beyond human power
to state exact results in uniting or
mixing the colors of petals. Pollen
from a white flower applied to a red
may give red, white, or any of the in-

terediate shades, which would be the
many varieties of pink. Mrs. Alpheua
Hardy, white, and B. Molyneux, red,

gave Lady Playfair, pink. The union
of red and yellow gives similar results,

producing red, yellow and all the in-

termediate shades of brown and tan.

We have more assurance when varie-
ties of the same color are crossed. Im-
provements in color can only be at-
tained by the union of colors, bearing
in mind the laws of nature in making
these unions.

GENERAL VIEW OF CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW.

in Eastern Pennsylvania. At that time
there were large quantities of charcoal
there that had been allowed to accu-
mulate on the ground. I used about
one-eighth of that material in the soil

in which the hybrid roses were planted
and got a most marvelous coloring in

these roses. There could be no ques-
tion of the action of the charcoal in

that case.
Professor Cowell—Speaking of the

change of color in the hydrangea, that
change is from the acid to the alkali
reaction. The hydrangea belongs to

those light and pink white things that
are so unstable in color. By the ad-
dition of enough alkali to overcome the
acid, you will get a blue reaction, and
while iron is not an alkali, if you can
get a plant to take up a lot of iron,

the plant is going to use a lot of acid in

disposing of that iron, which practically
gives you an alkali reaction. If you
get the plant to take up the iron, it is

going to get rid of it and use acid
enough for that purpose. In that way
you disturb the balance of the plant,
and give the flower an alkali reaction,
in order to get the blue. Perhaps there
may be a temporary reaction in the
clu'ysanthemum.

Mr. Hill—One curious fact has been
developed in the last few years. Take
all the varieties of roses that have
been forced, such as Mme. Cusin,
Bridesmaid, Belle Siebrecht and Marie
Guillott, Clothilde Soupert, etc., that
have produced rampant, climbing
sorts, bearing the same flowers; while
the types are ever blooming, the climb-
ing, rampant kinds flower but an-
nually.
The discussion here closed.

Hybridizing Chrysanthemums.
{Presented hy Kmer D. Smith to the I'hr.vs-

iinthemum Society of America at the
Cbicago Convention, November l^-l:t.

Before entering into the details of
this subject let us consider some of the
natural conditions which have more or

less influence upon our results. Dame
Nature says the chrysanthemum shall

be single and reproduce itself from
seed; so in producing these mar\'elous
flowers, with almost countless petals,

we are working In direct opposition to

her laws.
In some of our improved varieties, we

are prevented from making further im-

The chrysanthemum, like the carna-
tion, has a great tendency to revert to

its antecedents. Hence it is we get

many strange colors when two of the
same color are crossed. The variety
Mrs. J. J. Glessner came from Edward
Hatch and Mrs. Jerome Jones, both
of which are white, or nearly so. This
seedling partook of the parentage of

Edward Hatch, which was Gloriosum
X Ada Spaulding. Form, size and full-

ness are improved only by careful con-
sideration of these qualifications in the
varieties at our disposal. We are more
certain of advancement in the style of

growth, securing those which are dwarf
and sturdy by confining our operations
to such varieties as possess these qual-
ities. Large and small foliage can be
produced by using those which have
these peculiarities. What governs the

potency of the pistillate and staminate
parent, we cannot determine. We are

dealing with minute affairs. The stig-

ma may scarcely have reached matur-
^

ity when the pollen is applied; or the ^

pollen may be past its prime, with the
stigma at the height of development.
These varied conditions may have their

influence upon establishing the char-
acter of the seedling.
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In selecting varieties for this work,
tlie two great classes for considera-

tion aie those for exhibition and those

tor the commercial giower. In the for-

mer, size is the niosi important factor,

if the other qualihcations are up to

the average. The commercial grower
requires staple colors, and the purer

the color the better. Size, form, full-

ness and style of growth are import-

ant and should be taken into consid-

eration.
Plants intended for seed raismg

should be staged in a dry, light house,

and excessive moisture at the roots or

in the atmosphere should be avoided.

June and July struck cuttings grown
to single stems in 4-inch pots are the

most convenient. Such flowers, if giv-

en but little food, are more natural,

furnish an abundance of pollen, and
are easier to trim than the massive ex-

hibition blooms.
The operation begins when the flow-

ers are half open, by cutting the pet-

als oft close to the base with a pair of

scissors until the styles are exposed.

When the styles are fully grown the

upper surface or stigma is in condi-

tion to receive the pollen. Select the

desired flower for pollen; push aside

the ray florets or petals until the disc

florets are in view; these produce the

pollen, which may be collected on a

camel's hair pencil, or a toothpick, and
then applied to the stigma of the flow-

er previously prepared. If a toothpick

is used, never use it for more than one
kind of pollen. By allowing the cam-
el's hair pencil to stand in an open-
mouthed vial of alcohol a few moments
after using, it may, when dry, be em-
ployed upon another variety without
tear of the pollen of the former opera-
tion affecting the present.
Pollenizing should be done on bright

sunny days as far as possible. In wet
weather, a dry, warm house can be
utilized, and the work continued each
day, provided sufficient pollen is at

hand. On bright days pollen is gen-
erally very abundant and may be col-

lected, stored in vials, and labeled

ready for use. If kept perfectly dry,

this pollen will retain its vitality

throughout the chrysanthemum season.

After fertilization, give the plants
only sufficient water to keep them
from wilting. Always keep a record

of the work, showing the parents of

the seedlings. It will afford you pleas-

ure to know how a meritorious variety

was produced, and may suggest possi-

bilities along other lines.

Seeds ripen in five to six weeks.
Those fertilized early in the season
give the greatest number of seeds,

doubtless due to the weather being
more favorable at that time. Do not
anticipate superabundance of seed.

The crosses which give but a few seeds
generally produce the best seedlings.

Hand-pollenized seeds are of more
value than those naturally fertilized.

It at least seems rational to expect
more from seed secured by the union
of our best kinds than from that pro-

duced by the wind without intent—or

the bee, whose only object is to secure
his daily sustenance. If this be true.

our results depend upon the degree of

intelligence employed in the selection

of parents, and the thoroughness with
which every detail is attended to.

Houses and Benches Most Suitable

for Cbrysanthemums.

(Presented by WtUlam Scott at the CJilvagu
Convention of the VbryBantbemvm So-
ciety of America.)

In considering what is the most suit-

able house for developing the chrysan-
themum we must allow one fact, and
that is that in this country, at least.

no one can afford to let the chrysanthe-
mum be the chief object in view. It

will occupy the house for five or six

months that after November must be
utilized until the foUo-n-ing June by one
or more crops which from a money
point of view are more valuable than
the chrysanthemum, and the latter

crops have cost more; for while little

more than labor can be charged against
the 'mums, there is a heavy fuel bill

against the 'Winter occupants. Fortu-
nately, the chrysanthemum asks for no
special house, and while we are study-
ing and improving the architecture of

our houses for roses and carnations
with a view to obtaining every ray of

light in the dark and stormy 'Winter

days, the chrysanthemum is planted
on the benches in the bright and sunny
month of June and is cut before the
dark days of 'Winter arrive. Fortu-

nately the majority, though not all, of

have bright, clear days and cool nights;

1 wuuld say the ideal weather for these

flowers.
As the growth of these plants is made

during the Summer months, when in

normal seasons we have all the light

and sun desired, it matters, 1 believe,

little or nothing whether the house runs
north and south or east and west, pro-

vided the glass is not of too small a
size, but scarcely anyone now builds

with less than 16 inches between sash
bars. As above remarked, chrysanthe-
mums are invariably grown in houses
that later will be used for another im-
portant crop or crops. One man will fill

up the benches with azaleas that have
been kept in a cold frame, and Easter
lilies that have also been in cold frames
will occupy the space lately vacated
by Timothy Eaton, and the florist who
grows a general assortment of decora-
tive and bedding plants, as the writer

does, is always glad of the large addi-
tional space that the exit of the chrys-
anthemum affords. For this reason, it

appears to me, they are profitable, for

I can well remember the time, twenty-
five years ago, when a large propor-
tion of our benches were idle during
four or five Summer months.
A New England grower, whose name

I am not at liberty to mention, because
1 may not have his program down cor-

rectly, says he picks a million single

violets during the 'Winter; plants chrys-
anthemums, mostly early varieties, in

June. When cut, these are succeeded
by the violets. After Easter the vio-

lets are thrown out and a wonderful
mammoth candytuft is planted, which
comes in just right tor Memorial Day
and is a magnificent flower. It is then
time to renew the soil and prepare
again tor the chrysanthemums. Mere
are three simple crops filling out the

year, and considering the tuel con-
sumed and labor involved, are, I be-
lieve, most profitable.

When your houses are too far out to

send in by wagon such plants as lilies,

azaleas, etc., I cannot see that you can
afford to occupy very much space with
chrysanthemums, because there is

nothing to succeed them. Roses and
carnations occupy the benches the en-
tire year, and young stock of these oc-

cupy comparatively small space, and
that not until after February. You will

think I am wandering from my subject,

but what I have said about other plants

is merely to illustrate that the chrys-
anthemum is subservient to other crops
and is grown in houses built more with
a view to the welfare of Winter crops
than to their own.
For a good' many years the regulation

rose house was built with the long span
to the south, with the benches rising

from the front or south bench to the

north or back bench, which would be
within three feet of the back slope and
six or seven feet from the ground. Many
growers have by no means lost faith in

this style of house, and on a recent

visit to Madison, N. J., I went through
some splendid new ranges built in this

manner, and the roses were looking
well. In this style of house some of the

finest chrysanthemums raised in this

country have been grown. I recall vis-

iting Mr. John May some years ago,

and saw on his middle and back
benches of one of these houses some
of the finest and most uniformly grand
chrysanthemums I have ever seen.

Possibly he wanted to use that house
for young stock and did not use it for

roses, but surely you would not build

this style of house if you intended it

tor chrysanthemums to be succeeded by
azaleas, lilies, pot roses or other Easter
crops. Undoubtedly these houses will

grow roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums or anything else that needs the

fullest light, but they are expensive to

build, must be detached, leaving from
20 to 25 feet of waste room between
them, and are awkward and expensive
to work. They get no more light than
an equal span in the dark days, and in

the Summer months they are fright-

fully hot.
After seeing a good many ranges of

glass built in the following way during
the past two or three years, I cannot
help being a disciple of an entirely new
style of architecture, and as imitation

is the sincerest flattery, I have followed

suit. These houses run east and west;

except, perhaps, tor roses and carna-
tions they might be just as useful run-
ning north and south. They are from
17 to 26 feet from gutter to gutter, sup-
ported at the gutter by a 2-inch pipe or

an arch of pipe and the walk beneath
the gutter. One important requisite of

these houses is that the gutter should

be high and the benches low, particu-
larly so if the houses run east and
west, because when the gutter is high
theiB is less shade on the benches in

the ne.Kt house to the north, and what
shade there is is not constant, but con-
tinually moving. This is simply dem-
onstrated by holding your outspread
hand a toot from, say, a dinner plate.

Your hand would cast a shadow over
'a considerable portion of the plate,

whereas, if held 6 feet from the plate,

the shade would be scarcely notice-

able.
1 am not an advocate of the benches,

whether for roses, carnations or violets,

being on the solid ground, however well

drained it may be, and in the cultiva-

tion of chrysanthemums it has been
proven over and over again, and in this

I can speak from experience, that four
inches of soil is suftlcient and will grow
and produce finer flowers than a bed of

10-inch, or what may be called a solid

bed, that is, five or six inches of pre-
pared soil with the natural soil be-

neath. In houses of this style it is nec-
essary to have some material to sep-

arate them from Mother Earth. Boards
of plank on a 2x6 scantling resting on
the ground is one plan, but necessi-

tates repairing and renewal. A 2x8

plank for an edge board, with two or

three inches of rubble-stone and the

soil on top, is another plan, and doubt-
less will grow any of the important
plants I have mentioned equally well

as any material for a bottom, but when
it comes to renewing the soil it is a
very awkward and annoying job. One
big grower, who likes the rubble-stone,
says: "'Well, we don't take out all the
soil; we leave an inch on top of the

stone and sprinkle some lime over it."

Then they have an inch of exhausted
soil just where the roots will be look-

ing tor the best nourishment.
in my humble opinion there is noth-

ing for the bottom of the bed so good
and so' desirable as a 3-inch tile, or,

better still, the hollow brick used so

much in our modern buildings. Those
1 used this Summer are 5 inches wide,

4 inches thick and 13 inches long, but
if they were largely used in any local-

ity, the local tile yard would make a
tile of any dimensions to suit the flor-

ist. With a brick set on edge in ce-

ment, or a cement edging of 4 or 5

inches in height and iy2 inches thick
you have a bed that is practically

everlasting. It must be perfect drain-
age. Air is passing through the tile,

so that you cannot say there is damp-
ness or coldness. I have in the past
few months seen the best roses I have
ever seen in my lite growing on such
a bed as I have described, and if they
will grow roses, surely they will grow
chrysanthemums.

This, then, is my ideal place for the
chrysanthemums. There are many ad-
vantages in having them down on the
ground. It planted on a bench three
feet from the ground, the later varie-

ties will be away above your head be-
fore they are in flower, and the labor
of tying and disbudding them will be
treble what it is when they are under
your eye. Think of the labor and an-
noyance saved, but above all think how
we swear and tear and lose our tem-
per when we discover that many new
boards are needed in the bench, or

that the whole bench must be renewed.
I saw at Lake "View Rose Gardens,
Jamestown, N. T., several houses this

Fall that had benches of chrysanthe-
mums planted on such beds as I have
described. It was a pleasure to look

at them, and in some cases down on
them, instead of having to be lifted up
on a bench to squint over them.
Now, you will say; "What are these

beds good for when the chrysanthe-
mums are gone?" They are just the
our October and November months

beds, with an inch or so of sand or

ashes spread over the soil, or the soil

removed to within an inch of the tile,

and in the very best position for lilies,

azaleas, hydrangeas, Rambler or hy-
brid perpetual roses, spirtea, rhododen-
drons or any other Easter stock; and
although it my business were confined
to small shipping stock, I should rather
tor convenience sake have them on a
raised bench, yet they would do just

as well on these beds, i believe the
days of wooden raised benches with
their continual decaying are numbered.
The cost of benches and keeping them
in repair would not be a serious con-
sideration if there were any decided ad-
vantage in the raised benches, but I

have seen enough to convince me abso-
lutely that there is none.
The matter of ventilation is of im-

portance. Although the chrysanthe-
mum withstands the great heat of our
unshaded houses in July and August,
when the thermometer goes uii to 120,

which it often does inside, it must be
a strain on the vitality of the plant,

and therefore ample means of ventila-
tion should be afforded to modify as
much as possible the unnatural and in-

tense heat. A house, whether detached
or in a block of houses, should have
continuous ventilation at the ridge. It

is tar better to have a 30-inch continu-
ous than 4x4 and then an interval of

several feet. It is well agreed that at

no time during their active growth
should a chrysanthemum be shaded, or
rather, I should say, have a perma-
nent shade—the curse of many of our
plants. Yet some varieties, notably the
deeper colored, do bleach out under the
bright suns of October and November,
and some shading tor them is desirable.

I also believe if some movable shade
that could be easily adjusted on and
oft could be found, that it would be of

great benefit to the plants in the hot
Summer months. They are frequently
seen to wilt, however moist they may
be at the roots, and when they wilt
some exhaustion has taken place.

I say in conclusion that those who
have ever had under their care a bed
of chrysanthemums on the ground will

kick vigorously if they have to climb
a step-ladder to get on an even foot-

ing with Mme. Marie Liger.

A Few Corrections.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I notice a few typographical errors,

principally among the figures, crept in

to the "Brief History of the C. S. A.,"
appearing in last week's issue of The
Florists' Exchange, and as this is "his-

tory," perhaps it might be well to make
corrections.
For instance, the date when the idea

of a National Chrysanthemum Society
first commenced to assume shape was
1889. not 1839. This, however, is an
error that might possibly correct itself.

Another is: The cost of printing the
report of the Committee on Classifica-

tion was $86.00, not $26.00; and the score
received at the hands of the Chicago
Committee in the case of the new
French chrysanthemum "Mile. Marie
Liger" was 87 not 27. And in the re-

ports of President Herrington's ad-
dress, as given in all the horticultural
papers, the number of certificates in

the aggregate granted was 131; where-
as 231 is the correct number.

ED'WIN LONSDALE.
Philadelphia.

A correspondent writes that he con-
siders there is a good opening for a
cut flower commission house in Denver,
Colo.
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Clnb Meeting:.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
held its regular meeting on the ISth

inst. There was a good attendance,
and the new officers were all present,

except the president, Mr. Lawson. The
chair was taken by the vice-president. A
letter was read from Mr. Lawson thank-
ing the club for electing him to the of-

fice, but e.xplaining that business would
call him out of the city for a few
months. If the club wished to retain

him as president he would do his best

to serve them. The general opinion be-

ing that the absence of its chief of-

ficer tor so long a time would somewhat
handicap the work of the club, it was
decided to accept his. resignation. Af-
ter some persuasion, the ex-president.

K. Fred Turner, consented to stand,

and was elected unaimously.
Chrysanthemums was the topic of the

evening. Mr. Turner was the only ex-
hibitor: he had some fine (lowers. A
short discussion was indulged in. The
question box brought out a discussion
on Major Bonnaffon and the reason of

its failure to bloom. Mr. Potter and
Fred Foster both complained of the
failure for two seasons. D. McLeod
explained that his plants of the variety
gave no cause for complaint; W. Holt's
were also satisfactory. No cure for the
trouble was stated.

C. Webster was accorded a vote of

thanks for fiber ware flower vases pre-
sented to the club.
Fred. Foster, Robt. Potter, and Ed.

Townsend we're nominated as a pro-
gram committee for the season. The
hope was expressed that these three
young men furnish ample food for

thought and discussion at the meet-
ings.
The subject for next meeting was

announced. The matter of fern pans
will be taken up by Messrs. Foster,
Webster, and Holt; and the question
as to whether the club will co-operate
with the work of the City Improvement
Society will be opened up by President
Turner.

Jottings.

We were immensely pleased to

see those notes on advertising in last
issue by Secretary Ewing. When Ar-
thur takes up his pen, we have learned
to prepare every time for something
readable. He is right. Canadians could
spend more money in printers' ink, and
it would be to their immediate advan-
tage.
At Webster Brothers the houses are

fairly well cleared of Fall stock and
are being rapidly filled with young
Spring plants. No cut flowers what-
ever are grown, plants occupying every
available foot of bench.
John L,. Harper has, as usual, a

grand lot of Chinese primulas. "The
immense foliage and flowers show ex-
tra good culture.
Robert Potter, Main street East, has

put in a telephone.
Another pot manufactory is prom-

ised for this locality. Frid Brothers,
the well-known brickmakers, are pre-
pai'ing to go into the making of flower
pots.
Mr. Fisher, provincial San Jose

Scale Inspector, has made public the
results of his experiments with kero-
sene emulsion, lime, and sulphur. Hon.
John Dryden, of the Department of
Agiiculture, says: "I feel there is no
doubt that with proper application of
the remedies suggested the scale can
be kept in check; and in orchards not
badly affected I think it can be eradi-
cated." The activity of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in fighting this
scale among the fruit orchards of On-
tai'io is indeed commendable.
Viaiton.

A representative of Messrs. Vil-
morin Andrieux & Co., the Paris seeds-
men, was in the city last week.
Wm. Hunt, of the Ontario Agricult-

ural College and ex-president of the
Hamilton Gardeners' and Florists'
Club, called on some of the boys this
week. Mr. Hunt is evidently feeling
as well as he looks, and promises that
he will soon have something interest-
ing at the college greenhouses. His
chrysanthemums were unusually fine,
he said. Among other Guelph doings,
Mr. Hunt tells me that Jas. Gilchrist

|

has moved Into a well-appointed new

flower store, and John Marriott is act-
ing as local agent for the Dale Estate
of Brampton. BEAVER.

London, Ont.

Mild but cloudy weather prevails.
Stock is plentiful and sales slow.
Chrysanthemums are very abundant
and of good quality, but the medium
size flowers, which usually sell better
than the larger ones, are hanging on

largely due to the interest awakened by
the horticultural society flower shows,
and is one of the evidences of the in-

direct returns which go to show the
value of these organizations to the
trade.
Gammage & Sons have six houses of

carnations all of which are in the pink
of condition, wth a crop that will be
just right for the holidays, Apollo,
Stella, and Dorothy Whitney are doing
exceptionally well, and are considered
the most promising among the new va-
rieties tried this season. Among seed-
lings under trial for the third year are
some of sufficient merit to All the bill

as money-makers, and, with the firm,
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Chlcasfo.
Ifews Jottings.

The weather the past week has
been cloudy, with occasional showers,
the temperature being unusually high
for this time of the year. The prevail-
ing opinion is that there will be a
scarcity o£ flowers from now until af-
ter Thanksgiving, especially in roses.
Carnations are in sufficient supply to

meet all demands, and will continue so
for some time. Thanksgiving trade
will be good and is expected to exceed
that of last year by 25 per cent.
A meeting of prominent growers was

held at the Palmer House, Saturday,
at 3 p. m.. to perfect plans for a grow-
ers' flower exchange. The meeting was
fairly well attended and much enthu-
siasm in the project shown.
Vaughan's Seed Store received a car-

load of peonies and spiraea this week.
E. H. Hunt reports business brisk in

florists' supplies.
The George Wittbold Co. had the

decorations for the G. A. R. at Memo-
rial Hall for General SchafEee's public
reception. They have also the decora-
tions for the Higinbotham-Patterson
Wedding, which are to be in green and
white. An innovation here "U'ill be a
ball of white chrysanthemums studded
with small incandescent lights.

George Reinberg had a shipping or-
der one day this week for 500 long
American Beauty. Peter had one for
850 short American Beauty. Trade
with both these dealers is good.
A. L. Vaughan. of Hunt's, has re-

turned from a very successful South-
ern trip.

Fred Wittbold is very sick with ty-
phoid fever.
Kennicott Brothers have completed

a cool room right under the sidewalk,
which will afford excellent facilities

for keeping large quantities of stock.
The place is equipped with electric

lighting.
.J. B. Deamufl i.^i liandling some very

fine lily of the valley, of which August
Jurgens is the gi-ower. Some orchids
from Jersey were also noticed at this
establishment, as were they at the
wholesale house of E. C. Amling.
McKellar & Winterson are busy, as

usual, both in the cut flower and flor-

ists' supplies lines.

Phil. Hauswirth is active, preparing
for his removal into his new store in

the Auditorium Annex. This will give
him larger facilities. Mr. Hauswirth
is kept busy with the decorations in
connection with this immense hostelry.
We are pleased to say Edgar Sanders

is progressing most favorably. X,ast
week he was able to stand, with little

support, and is bright and cheery. He
expects soon to be able to walk, with
slight assistance—a fact his many
friends will be glad to learn.

Visitors In Town.
John Degnan, Minneapolis, Minn.;

C. E. Wonsetter. Bryan, O.; L. H.
Stafford. Marquette. Mich.; and Fritz
Bahr, Highland Park, 111. R. J.

Indianapolis.

A small show was held November 12

by the State Florists' Association of
Indiana at the agricultural rooms in
the State House. Had the exhibition
been better advertised, the success
would have been more pronounced. So
far as the exhibitors and the stock
were concerned, however, it was a pro-
nounced success. No premiums were
given, but a few certificates of merit
were awarded, and every home florist

was given a chance to exhibit the best
of his chrysanthemum stock, a chance
which was readily accepted.
Henry Rieman had as fine a display

of seedling chrysanthemums as has
been seen in the city for a long time.
His new white Majestic was excellent,
and was awarded a certificate of merit.
Stuart & Haugh, of Anderson, had a

table filled with exceedingly large Col.
D. Appleton, Mrs. H. Weeks, Timothy
Eaton and other large varieties. Their
collections of carnations and roses were
also very worthy of mention.
Heller Brothers, of Newcastle, exhib-

ited a vase of their new yellow rose
Franz Deegen. It has an elegant fra-
grance, and has good keeping qualities.
John Hartje, our carnation special-

ist, showed some very fine vases of car-
nations. A large vase of Col. D. Ap-
pleton chrysanthemum, grown by him,
attracted attention.
Bertermann Bros, had a display

reaching nearly to the ceiling. It con-
sisted of well-grown miscellaneous
stock. Their begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine, cyclamen and Adiantum Farley-
ense were undoubtedly fine.

Huckriede & Son made quite an ex-
hibit of chrysanthemums. Their show-
ing of plants in the center of the hall
was very attractive.
W. A. Glaubke exhibited a lot of pot

plants. E. A. Nelson made a miscel-
laneous display of begonias, cyclamen,
ferns and cut flowers. All of the stock
was well grown.
Baur & Smith made a large exhibit of

carnations. Some of their seedlings
certain! ryank with the best, and will

be seen at other shows. Smith &
Toung made an exhibit of double vio-
lets.

After the show nearly all of the cut
blooms were advantageously disposed
of. and everybody wishes for another
such exhibition. I. B.
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HJf mfAffPV 41n'<$lM0perl00. GraCted Bridesmaid and Bride, 4 to., I16.00per

AIU> OHalJl I 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle, Sunrise, Sunset; own root;.

VIOLiETS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to 125.00 per 1000.

CAP8ICI71M AKMi;i79I,2in.,|3.00perlOO.

A. S. MAC BBAPI, LAKETTOOD, N. J.
Mention the FloriBf Bichangr whea wrttlnn.

ROOTED GUTTINCS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Delivery December 15
Write for prices In large quantities.

CEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - Chicago
MepttoD the Florists' Bxchapge when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own

RootsROSES Healthy

Stock

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate, Perle, Snnset.
From 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

America, Buttercup, Ist Bize, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size. $li.00 per 100.

The Marquis, Norway, Genevieve Lord, Morning
Glory, 1st size. $5.00 per 100; 2d size. $4.00 per 100.

Etryi>t, Alaska. Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
$4.00 per 100.

Cmi *Y From 2Min. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00amiLAA per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Rlpntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Gool! clean stock, from 2}i inch pota, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000; large 2-year old plants, $8.00 per 100.

Clothiide Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche,
Maman Cochet,
Wliite Maman Cochet,
Marie G\iillot,

Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kmser.
Climbing Marie Guillot,
SouT. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Grontier,

Bridesmaid,
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Gambler,
Reine M. Henriette,
Etoile de Lyon.
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pernet Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank.

Helen Gould, 2H inch pota. $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch. $10.00 per 100.

Extra strongA.SPARAGU.S SPRENGERI, from
2\4 inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. 2^ inch. -John Doyle. S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaud, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection,
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 214 inch, $8.00 per
100.

LATANIA 150RBONICA, 3 inch, W.OO per 100.HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Th03. Hogg,
2H inch, $3.(X) per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

I-EMON, American Wonder, strong, 2H inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganigation of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

UeDtlnn the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For sliipiuent about October SOtli.

We take pleasure in offering for de-
livery In the Pall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well
headed. This is a specially low im-
port OPPEE, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and take advantage of the low prices
we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight it

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties

:

Dime, van der Cru^ssen, Dr. de
Moore, Bilobe, Dentsctie Perle,
Mme. C. Van LanKentaove, Ver-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Bernliard Andrea Alba and Helen
Tlilelman.
Prices f.o.b.. New York.

Per doz. Per 100.

10 to 12 Inch heads $4 60 $35 00
12 to 14 • " 6 00 45 00
14 to 15 " 7 00 66 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rate

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when wrltSiv.

Violets aiiiBoiitODFeiDS
L. H. Campbell, field clumps, $5.00 per 100; 2>^ln.,

$3.00 per 100. Prince of Wales, field clumps,
$5.00 per 100; 2H in., $3.00 per 100. California
field clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Swainsona Alba, 3 in., 10 to 12 in., $4.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, from bench, fine, fit for 5 in.
pots, 12c.

Spiraea. Anthony Waterer, 2 to 3 ft., for Easter
forcing, $7.00 per 100.

Tritoma irvaria, field diviaions, $5.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grancliflora, 4 years
old, 4ft., 15c.; 2 years old, 10c.

50,000 Cannas, Slirnbs, Vines, etc. Send
for list. Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every particular,

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J
Mention the FlorlstB* Bicbangfe when writing.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little booklet which tells in very few words
all about the growing of Violets. If you are
in any way interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is

only 50 cents, postpaid.

Wll TUniliC Author and Publisher,
n, inUMAd) Convent station, X. J.

MeptlOD the FlorlstB' Bxchange when writing.

BEIIBHIiEOOB PEOIIIES.
We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SOBTS,

in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS, Guernsey, England.

Mention the Florists* Elxchanse when writing.

SPECIAI- OFFER.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens
Ctitiani^tim Finest strain in the world

;

VJI^aillCUIII. ready tor immediate ship-
ment ; a splendid etocli of plants.well budded,
from 3-ln. pots, M.OO per 100 ; $50.00 per 1,000.

From 3^^-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and
bloom, Sip.OO per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

RA<i/\nia D.>v In 16 standard varle-
DCgUllId l\«:x, ties, fine plants, from

2>i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1,000.

noraniiimc (Rooted cuttings). Al-
VJCKIIIIUIIIX phonse Eloard, double

Gen. Grant, Eeaute Poitevine, Conatesse de
Castries. Frances Perkins, Gloire de France,
Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite,
8. A. Nutt, Mme. TUbaut, etc., $16.00 per 1,000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

UenttoD the FlorlBts' Exchanffe wbeo wrltlDS.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, R. C. by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Michell's Giant Prize, Benary strain.which is the
beet on tlie market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
tncbes in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2in., $2.50perl00.

CINERARIA STEM-ATA, Sutton's New Star,
$2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFI,ORA,
Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kermesina, $2.50 per 100.

Forbesi, Baby Primrose, $2.00 per lOO.

BEGONIA REX, 5 vars., 3 In., fine, $5.00per 100.

DRACAENAS INDIVISA and AUSTRALI.S,
etrons. 3 in.. 18 to 18 in. hich. $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS, K. C, e varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail. $2.00 ner lOO.

PELARGONIUMS, E. CT, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Oal., Alba, and Kosea, 3ii in.,

$4.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in,, $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 varieties, from soU,
$1.00 per 100.

ABUTILON,6 Vara., R. C, including Savitzi, $1.50
per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 flue vars., R. C, $1.60 per
100.

GERANIUMS, Assorted Cottage Gardens stock,
R. C. $1.25 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, IS vars.. E. C. . $1.25 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DY^ERIANUS, R. C.
$1.00 and $1.25 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnif.

Pittsburg.
Olab News.

The November meetinir of the

Florists' Club, held last week, was the

best attended of any this year; about
40 members were present. It was
chrysanthemum night exclusively.

There was a good display of out blooms
and a few plants, and the discussion

on methods of cultivation, good and
bad points of several sorts, old and new
varieties, was quite lively. Those who
sent flowers for exhibition were Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., who had
a lot of their new varieties. Including

P. J. Taggart, for which they received

the gold medal at the Kansas City

show. John N. May, of Summit, N. J.,

sent a lot of his latest seedlings that

are not yet introduced to the trade. R.

Vincent, Jr., & Sons, of White Marsh,
Md., contributed an extensive assort-
ment of pompons, small flowering va-
rieties grown outdoors; the blooms were
much admired. J. W. Ludwig made
the statement that these flowers sell

better than the ones grown under glass.
His good customers prefer to buy these
small blooms, not only because they
are much cheaper, but they make a
better show. He is urging farmers and
truck gardeners to grow more of this
stock, claiming that considerable more
money can be made out of their land
by this means than with any vege-
tables.
Henry Eichholz, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

also sent a fine display. Of the home
growers. Fred. Burki and Blind Bros.
brought in some magnificent blooms of
standard varieties. The most conspicu-
ous were Golden Wedding, Timothy
Eaton and Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
showed a number of the best varieties
consigned to them, mostly home-
grown; and the Sehenley Park con-
servatories sent in a nice lot of showy
varieties.
Besides discussing the best sorts to

glow commercially, J. Bonsall, of Sa-
lem, O., who was present, stated his
mode of cultivation, which he claims
produces better and more thrifty
plants than are generally grown. He
plants his stock outdoors, from which
he takes his cuttings, and roots these
in a shaded frame; after they are well
rooted, he plants them at once into his
beds, under glass, thereby saving the
labor of potting and handling. Being
grown outdoors, they are much better
and more vigorous plants. Mr. Bonsall
grows quite a lot of chrysanthemums,'
and all by this method.
Christmas plants, greens, etc.. will be

the subject for the next meeting, in
December.

E. E. Siebert. who was appointed as
superintendent of Highland park only
a few months ago, has been removed
from the city's employ, and a clerk in

the Recorder's office has been appoint-
ed to the place. Both men had no
knowledge of horticulture in any form;
but many strange things are done in

politics in our city. E. C. R.

E. SODPERT ROSE
Strong one-year old field-grown plants,

$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CHAS. IFFINGER, Ozone Park, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Swanley White and Lady Campbell, 3 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1.000.

CHRYSAPITHEBIVMS
stock plants of Kalb,White and Yellow Robinson,

Ivory, and BonnafTon. $0.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich

Mention the riorUta* Exchange when writing.

AVill BUFIIO Persicum andOiganteum, 3

uf uLOMCliOi in., $5.00 per 100; extra fine
'' ""••"" "f ^ell budded plants. 4 in.,

ready for 5 in., $10.00 per 100; Cinerarias, 2M In.,

$2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in. $3.00 per 100; 3)ii short
and 4 in., ready for 5 in.. $5.00 per 100. Cyi>©ru9
(Umbrella Plant) from flats. $1.00 per 100. Prim-
roses, Chinese, 3!^ in., ready for 5 in., $5.00 per
100. Obconica, 2M in. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00;

3 in,. $3.00 per 100; 200 for $5.00; 3!^ in., $5.00 per 100;

White Stocks, iH in.. $2.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IS-17 Gray *te , UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing.

Cromwell, Conn,

The chrysanthemum season always
brings troops of visitors to the green-
houses, some merely for the show and
others to buy. Among those recently
here were B. G. Asmus and A. E. As-
mus, of West Hoboken, N. J.; A. Gude
and Wm. F. Gude, of Washington,
D. C; Arthur T. Boddington and W.
S. Allen, of New York; D. A. Spear
and John Coombs, of Hartford; Mark
Aitken, C. F. Fairfield, and William
Morgan, of Springfield, and Charles
Munro, of New Haven.
In a recent number of The Florists'

Exchange a correspondent asks: "Is
there a variegated carnation with
these colors; ground Daybreak pink
splashed with red or light maroon?"
W. R. Pierson has among his seed-

lings one that answers this descrip-
tion. It is from General Gomez, by
Morning Glory, and, while not very
large, seems to be a good producer and
is the only one that ever came of these
colors.
Much interest is felt here, as well as

elsewhere, to see what the W. S. Allen,
or pink Chadwick, will do this season.
It is far enough along now to give as-
surance of some magnificent blooms in

a short time. The color is clearly de-
fined, and in size and foliage, as well
as length of stem, it is unsurpassed.
One of the best things in chrysan-

themums this year has been the yel-
low sport of Timothy Eaton. It is a
remarkably handsome bloom, being a
trifle lighter in color than Major Bon-
naffon, but very much larger. The
blooms have attracted a great deal of
attention wherever seen, and have tak-
en several prizes when exhibited. Tim-
othy Eaton and W. H. Chadwick have
both sported yellow with A. N. Pier-
son this season. The Alice Byron is

another good chrsyanthemum of the
newer varieties; a pure white and re-
sembling in shape Mrs. Henry Robin-
son, although of better habit. A good
seller and one that has proved justly
popular Is Kate Broomhead, a brilliant
bronze, and by far the best of this
color. The white Bonnaffon is about
as perfect a chrysanthemum of its kind
as can be found, and now that hand-
some H. W. Rieman, a perfect yellow
ball, is just coming in.

Fifteen hundred Col. D. Appleton
went from Cromwell to New York to
start the Horse Show off in proper
shape.

Detroit.

Private Sbows,

We had no flower show in this city
this year, and our retailers have been
giving exhibitions of their own at their
various stores. John Breitmeyer's
Sons had a beautiful show in their
newly decorated store and greenhouse;
over 80 varieties of chrysanthemums
were on view in all sizes and forms.
A pretty aquarium filled with goldfish
was an attractive novelty, as was a
tree stump on which were over 200

cattleyas, bordered with pteris ferns.

Long sprays of oncidium and wild smi-
lax were extensively employed. A nov-
el feature was the interspersion of elec-
tric lights throughout the different
colored chrysanthemum fiowers. This
display was witnessed by thousands of
people, and the firm is of opinion that
the holding of such shows is better,

from a business point of view, than
general exhibitions.
Bruno Schroeter also had a fine show-

ing. Among the plants that attracted
most attention were a number of cat-

tleyas in full flower, interspersed
among terns. A natural orchid ar-
rangement in the show window proved
a drawing card.

J. F. Sullivan has made considerable
improvements in his store, one-half of

which has been rebuilt. A conserva-
tory, on an elevation of 9 feet, has also
been erected. The floor is of concrete
and the roof of ground glass, in an iron
frame. A grand staircase leads from
the store to the conservatory. On the
landing are located the cashier and
bookkeeper's offices. On the ground
floor is the workroom. A new hot-
water boiler and fittings have also been
installed. The entire establishment has
been repainted, and everything is now
in first-class condition. Mr. Sullivan
also had a show of chrysanthemums
which was visited during the four days
on which it was held by thousands of
people.

J. A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, has been
in Detroit, selling begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. DILGER.
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Certificate of Merit
Gardeners' Club of Baltimore, Md.

mLLE. MARIE LIGER
Orders booked now for January delivery^

50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen.

G. A. LOTZE, Jr., Glen Burnie, Md.
MontloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRVSAMXHEMlTItl '*ESXHI«CK"
The early wonder, pure white, very large, ready

to cut ttctober 4th ; spoi-t of Glory of Pacific, louci-r
stem, better foliage, builds hii;h in center. Awarded
I. rtiticate of A. C. S., at Cincinnati, Oct. IS, 1!K)2.

1 . 1 own and owned by H. M. Altick, Dayton, O.
.">Oc. each; $5.00 per doz.; f^ doz. at doz. rate.

Cash with order. For sale by

E. G. CILLETT, Wholesale Florist,
113 East 3d St., Ciiiciniiati, O.

Mention tb«* nortata' Bxchange wbe» wrttiag.

STOCK PUAIVTS
•HRVSAPiXHHlUVIIlS

fl.25 per doz. : Timothy Eaton.Col. D. Appleton.
$1.00 per doz. : Mrs. Robinson, Ivory, Pink

Iv..ry. Paciflc, October Sunshine. Bonnaffon.
!' nnsylvania, Chadwick, Maud Dean and Black
H.iwfc.

Edw, J. Taylor, 5outhport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange when wrltlpg.

SMILAX PLANTS
3\iXK) stroni:: bushy plants, must go at once to

make room. Svhile stock lasts price is reduced to
?.j.(K) per 1000; 75c. per 100, for 2 in. 3 in., extra fine,

$U'.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

CiJ^h, or good reference, please.

K. KILBOURN. - Clinton. N. Y.
ilentioD the Florlats' Bxchany when writing.

PANSY PLANTS.
G.iod, strong plants of my largest fioworing

mixture of Show Varieties, unsurpassed quality.
at $-2.00 per 500; $3.50 per 1000; 3000 or more at
f::.iMi per 1000.

UELLIS (Daisies) largest double Red and
White, $3.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, pa.

PANSY PLANTS
100.000 of my well known strain; 40c. per 100:

$.).iXl per 1,000: 4,000 lor $10.00.

DAISIES, red and white. 30c. per 100: $2.00

]' r 100.

VIOLETS, fine, stocky, field-grown; second

size, $2.00 per 100.

PARSLEY PLANTS, $1.50 per 1.000.

TINCAS, very large field-grown, $5.00 per 100.

J. C. 5Ct1MIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

$2.50 PER 1,000
GIANT PANSIES. In variety equal to any.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stocky plants.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Giant. Long-
fellow.

FORGET-JLE-NOTS, mixed.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^ in., 2ii cts.

PLUMOSrS, 2 in., 3 cts; 3 in.,
.5 cts.

ALTSSUSI. DOUBLE. 2 in.. 2 cts.

BOSTON FERNS, Bench, fit for 4 in : 8 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, G. Rosea, 2 in., 2 cts.

UMBRELLA Plants, 2 in., 1« cts.

POINSEXTIAS, 2« in. strong, 4 cts.

REX BEGONIAS, 1.5 varieties ; fine : 2 in. 3>^ cts-
" " E. C, $1.00 per 100, cash.

BYER BROSi, Chambersburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for 1903

F. J. Taggart
An immense yellow

of the B e o h m e r

type; winner of $150.00 and Gold Medal at

Kansas City; also Certificate C. S. A.

Convention Hall

Algoma

A fine com-

mercial in-

curved white; winner of $200.00 at Kansas

City, 1 901 ; also Certificate C. S. A.—scored

97 points.

Fine incurved pink; Certifi-

cate C. S. A.

H. W. Buckbee Bright golden

yellow; Bronze

Medal at Chicago, and Certificate C. S. A.

Qlobosa Alba ^ i-'^^-—

^

white.

Certificate C. S. A.

Ethelyn

Sephia

An incurved light pink ; Cer-

tificate C. S. A.

Incurved bright yellow; Certifi-

cate C. S. A.

Mrs. J. J. Mitchell f™;:'
Certificate C. S. A.

Minnie Bailey ^ '"^' p'

'

Perrin type.

Certificate C. S, A.

WE -AJIE NOW BOOKING OBDBRS FOR THE ABOVE FOR MARCH iBt DELIVERY. >
PRICES ARE AS POLIiOWS: 1 PLANT, eOe. ; 6 PLANTS, 50c. EACH; 12 PLANTS, i

9 45c. EACH; 25 PL.4NTS, 40c. EACH; 50 PLANTS, 35c. EACH; 100 PLANTS, 30c. EACH. *

I
NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich,

j
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ICmtion the Flarlata* 1llTrli«n«» wh«B writlM.

PKNSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Small plants, $4.00 per 1000. Large plants, ready
to bloom, ifl.OO pur 100; *«.00 per 1000. Seed, $1.00

perpkt.; $5.00peroz. Cash with order.

E.B.JEHHIH6S,^''l''°^Sfluthport. Conn.

Grower of tlie Finest Paiisies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
8XRONG PLANTS.

S4 00 per 1000; 82.50 per 500; SI.00
per 100.

t. 0. b. Express here. Cash with order.

fltn CrklXAIT 199 Grant Ave.,
LtlK. oULi AU, Jer»ey City, N.J.

Uentlon the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Strong, fine stocky plants. In mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Casli with order.

PETER BROWN, LancasUr, Pa.

Mention the Florlgte' Eichange when writing.

LILY oEIsi VALLEY PIPS.
Planting pips, one-year-old, $2.00 per 1000; 2-year-old, $4.00 per 1000. These are very fine home-grown

roots. Write for quotations on large quantities.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
Sow is the time to bny Chrysanthemum Stock Plants. I offer the following at lOcts. each ; $1.00 per

dozen ; $8.00 per 100 ;—

WHITE. Early—Geo. .1. Kalb. Polly Rose, Willowbrook. Mid-.Sea»on—Mrs. Bobt. Craie. Miss
Minnie Wanamaker. Xiveus. Ivorv, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Queen, Mme. Camot, Mrs.

N. MoLrneui. Late—Mrs. MoArthur, Mutual Friend, Adula. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Barbara Forbes.
PIXK. . Early—Glory of the Paciflc, Elvena. Mid-Season-Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin. Mrs. J. K.

Shaw. Mrs. H. Wright. Adela, Vivland-Morel. Late—Maud Dean, Autumn Glorj'. Lavender Queen. Xeno.
Erminilda. The Harriott. „ , ,„ ,, , ,YELLOW. Early—Monrovia, J. E. Lager. Mid-Season—Georgiana Pitcher. Gold Mine, Modesto.
Philadelphia, Henrv Hurrell, Golden Wedding, Georgienne Bramhall, Soleil d'Octobre, Golden Gate. Yellow
Marflower. Late—Eucene DaiUedouze. Major Bonnaffon, Liberty, H. W. Rieman, Mrs. Trenor L. Park.

KED. Cullinafordii. Intensity, Black Hawk.
BROXZE. Harry May. Hicks-.\rnold, Kate Broomhead, Golden Gate,

The following choice varieties at 1.5 cts. each; $1.-50 per dozen; $10.00 per lOO;— .^ ^ ^
Malcolm, Lamovel and George W. Childs, Red; Timothy Eaton and W. H. Chadwlck.TVIiite, Late

;

Mrs. G. r. Baer. Yellow, Late ; Col. D. Appleton, Jeannie Falconer, Y'ellow, Mid-.Sea8on ; ALce
BjTon, White, Mid-Sei-json.

,A.. Iff. f>X£IFLaOM', Orona.'oc-ell, Goxxxx.
Uentlon the FIorKts' Bzchuge when writing.

2 In., $1.25 per 100.

Oeranlnms, mized, $1.26 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Eichange when writing.

Stock Plants Chrysanthemums
All best commercial yarieties, $5.00 per 100.

600 Boston Ferns,
21/3 In., ?2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

H. B. Mcknight, '%Sir Jersey city, N. J.

Mention thp Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gtrysaiittieniums-StoGR Plaiits

Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, 75c. per
doz; White and Pink Ivory, Major Bonnaffon,
W. R. Lincoln, Viviand-Morel, J. E. Lager, Berp-
mann. Mutual Friend, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Bram-
hall, Marie Louise, 50c. per doz. Cash, please.

ALEX. B. GARDEN
Anacostia - - - D. C«
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Pacific, Willowbrook, H.A. Parr. Robert Halliday,
Mrs. Robinaon. Queen. Bonnaflfon, Geo. C. Jenkins.
Arline, $5.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton, $7.00 per 100.

Cash Please.

WILLIAM SCHROEDER, ^^'trJ'^^^L^""
Willlamsbridse, New York City.

Mention the Florist*' Bxchanse when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Chadwick, Eclipse,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Robinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pockett,
Mrs. MoArthur, Pacific, Polly

Rose, Jumbo, Yanza and others,

10c. each; $1.00 per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

DALY BROS., New OurhTnC Nj.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAHE.

Timothy Eaton, J1.50 per dozen; $10 f

per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Glory of the Pa-
ciflc. White Ivory, Koblnson, Pembroke ami
Whllldln, 75 ctB. per doz.

; J5 00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 226,

Mention the Floriflta' Exchange when writing.

Doz.
Tiniotliy Eaton, white $1.00
Col. D. Appleton, yellow l.On

Clia4l\viok, white 1.00

Maud Dean, pink 7.'>

i\l rs. .Feroiue Jones, white 7.5

M'liite Ivory, white 75
Major Bonnaffon, yellow 75

Vinca, (lold-grown, extra heavy, $8.00 per 100.

AsparaRus Pluiuosus, strony plaiita. $3.50

per 100.

Boston Ferns, 8 inch, heavy, $1.00 each.
('yeas Revoliita, special value, 50 cts., 75 t-ts..

and $1.00 each.

Send for Price List of other .stock.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Eacli. I'er d»iz,

Adrian $.35 $.^.nii

<!. Hoist 25 2.00

Honesty -25 2.00

I'rosperity .25 2.00

Providence 25 2.00

T. Eaton, Appleton, MTaud Dean, Chil<1s,

Mrs. Chamberlain, Liberty, Monrovia,
Cliadwick, Orizaba, Lady Roberts,

$1.50 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, Glory of th<' Pn<ifif,

White Bonnaffon, K. H. Pearstni,

Berf^mnn, Ci. S. Kalb, II. A. Parr,

Lady Harriett, Willowbrook, Ivorj-,

Oct4^>ber Sunshine, Adele, M«*rry Monarch,
The IJueen, Kobt. Halliday, J. K.Shaw,
I'olly Rose, Mrs. J. Jones, ItonnnlVon.

$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per lOO; sis plants of niio

variety at doz. rate; •_>» at 100 rat''.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARGE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

^ TELEPHONES
j 2200
I 2201 MADISON SQUARE

WHOLESALE COMMISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing. '

_ _

GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00 per bbl. bag, as to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS

Best Quality. Case Lots only.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WM. C. SMITH
McChllandsville, Delaware.

New York Representative:

L. J. KK£SHOY£]n

Philadelphia Representative

:

S. S. PKNNOCB

GHeiilitslfEBllliODlilaiRet

A Flnrist in New Mexico
Btni^rht some Ferns, but they wouldn't grow.
Thev Wire raised in a clump, with a frame of

jlass.
As tender as lettuce. " What a jackass
I've been." ears he, " and a silly dolt

;

I'll buy hereafter at Tliuuderbolt."

$1.35 per 100; $10.00 per 1000,
Fine, cool grown plants, in 10 varieties.

CI^ARKH & IvKV, Tliunderbolt Ferneries, Savannah, Ga.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^

Order Directirom Headquarters
New Crop Bronze and

Oveen Galax, Al iiualitw
$1.00 per 1000. in 5000 lots,
lya^gc:!- aud Fancy
Ferns, $1.00 per 1000, Al

,
quality. Ijanrel Fes-
tooning, -jood and full,
:ji-. iiiid He. per yard.
I'rince's Pine Festoon-
ing) made sound, 5o. and
(Jc. per yard. .Laurel
Wreaths, made tiood :nid
full, at market prites.
SoutliernWild.Smilax,
$4.00 aud $7.00 per case,
selected stot-k, .Splias-
nuni Moss, 50c. per bag.

Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl. All orders by mail;
teh^phoue oi telegi-aph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery.

HENKY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32, 34, 3G Court Square. Boston, Mass.

L. D. Telephone 2filS Main.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

IMISXILEXOE
strictly fancy, well berried North Carolina

Mistletoe, $2.(i0 per bushel case; two i-ases $5.00,

t. o. 1). any express iioint east ot Mississippi
River; Canadian points, $2.75. Orders must be
received not later than December 5th. Cash with
order. Remit by express or or P. O.
order, or certified check.

Parksley National Bank,
PARKSLEY, VA., NOVEMBFR 10, 1002.

The undersigned has knowji P. C. Squires
for a long term of years and he is In every way
a thoroughly reliable man.

Very sincerely,

D. D. DiEiCKsON, Prest.

P. C. SQUIRES
Elizabeth City, - N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltfng.

money

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS... $0 75 per 1000
Galax, brouze or green 1 00 "
Prince h Piue $6.00 per 100 lbs,
Laurel Festoonins, 4cts. Sets, and Sets. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festooning:, all grades. Pine
AA'reatlis aud Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

^il2 get the best
to be had.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iTWm,
Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer In

Christmas

Trees . .

.

Special attention paid to furnish-

ing in Carload Lots.

ALSO DEALER IN

Baled Spruce for Cemetery use
and Hardy Cut Ferns, Sphag-
num Moss, Bouquet Green, etc

Write for Price List and Terms.
WpntloD Tb,. Florist.' BxcOaiic when wrltlns.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.
PI,AIN—EMBOSSBD— VIOLET

...MADE BY...

Established 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
lientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seminole DGCorativG MatGrial
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks— Spanish

Moss, Magnolia^Tillandsias. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILH
Where quality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents : L. J. Kkeshovek, New York;
J. B. DEA^fT7D, Chicago', H. Bayeksdokfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Easting, Buflfalo; Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis; J. M. McCullotjgh's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest section

known for the above Evergreens.
Galax, ereen, 40c. per 1000; Bronze. 50c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, S2.00 per 1000.

These prices are cash, f.o.b.. Elk Park. N. C. We
handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F.W RICHARDS & CO.. Banners Eik.N.C.
Mention the PlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

HOLLY
Fancy long branches with dark green foliage

well filled with bright red berries, properly packed
in regular sized cases containing 100 pounds or more.
Holly now ready, and will be delivered any-

where in the United States at $3.50 per case.
Cash with order. AH orders promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, of Felton, Del.,

will receive orders at

Walker's P. O., New Kent Co., Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

wmm FEBis
Fancy or Dag^'sr, ir>r. per

1000.

Bouijuet G"^een, $7.00 per
100 lb.

Laurel Roping, $.5.00 per
100 yards.

B' luii uet Grepn Roping,
$li.00 per 100 yards.

Sphagnum Moss, fine
quality, 750. per bbl.

Cash with all orders or
no attention paid.

All orders by mail - or
disjintcb lavmiptlv at-

tended tn.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

JAMES A. HAMMOND t

i

•4

til

0OHHI8B1OK DEALBB IN ||l

CUT FLOWERS It
Conalgnmenca Solicited.

J 13 West 30ih Street, NEW YORK
Telephone SM Maulson Sqoara.

TTTTTTTTTVTVTTTVTTVTTTTTW
the Florists' Bxchaage when wrltlno

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUT¥
Cut Blooms.

Freeh from the greenhouses, careful!;
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In goo*
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF6REENH0USES,Scarboro,N.Y
Mention the Florlsti' Bxchange when writing*

70 SAGO I.EAVES, assorted, 6 to 48 ins., $5.00

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New York;

187 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Mention the Florista' Bxcbange when wrltlnfi

GHLHX
Bronze, $1,25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

Sonthern Smllax* heat quality, 50-lb. case, $6.04

35-lb. case, $4 50; SS-lb. case, ^.75.

Fancy Ferns, $LSO per 1000.

Daffffer Ferns. $1.00 perlOOO.

Lieucotfaoe Sprayst bronze and green, aBscrtec
Bizes, $1.00 per 100.

phaiEnam Mobs, per bald, $1.50.

Palmetto tieaves, $1.50 and $3.00 per 100.

L. J. KRESHOVER, ""il^^VS^^Ar
Telephone, 597 Madlaon Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OP

Evergreens

GALAX
BroDze and Green

tl.25 per 1000.

CCDIIC FAKCir, n.60 per 1000.
""

rCnnd DAGCSR, 76 eta. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Betwean 28lh and 29th Sts., NEW YORK.

TetephoDe, 1431 Madison Square.
Mention the FlorlaU' Bxonany* wben wrlttnf.

1

II

J.

m

Y

CA
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BONNOT BROS.

Wholesale Florists
55 and 57 "W. 26th St., New York

t'OiK^AN lUlLI'INO

4'oiiHlcnnienlN of Flrst*€laKM ^tock Solicited
I

Teleitlione: 2438 JIattison Smiare

JAMES McMANUS, ^^^^:^ 50 W. 30th St., New 1

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders
^ .^^ ALWAYl

T HANTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OP

ALWAYS ONHAND
SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
Wholoxalv <'ouiiiiIhnI(»ii Healer In

Cut Flowers
55-57 W. 26th St., Wew York City

COOIIAN IUni,IHNG

Telephone Call, suit MuiIUon Kqunre

Gko. E. Bbadshaw JOBN R. HA.BTHAN

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists,

33 Weat SSib St.. ii NEW YORK
Telephone, 1797 Madison Square

CONeiGNMKNTB SOLICITED.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Coosan Bulldlnff, (ith Ave. and 26th »t.

NEW YORK
Open every MorninK at 5 o'clock for the S&le I

of Cut Flowers
I

This is not a commission house; the market
consiBts of ifidiviilual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONAI^DSON, Secretarial
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . "V^molGSAle JF'loiTlstiei . .

Mavvi fMgm^ Am. Beauty, I^lberty, Satirise, Bride, Brldes-
Ijll I

I LtTllA, maia, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all otlier l.ead>

42 W- 28th Street,
Inn Varieties of Roses.

NEW YORK

The Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

O^JUR Order Department
iidw open, ready to

book orders for Thanksgiv-
ing. Personal attention given

all orders. Specialties: Bride,

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and

?!

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a. i every morning. (

J. K. ALLEN
Consignments Solicited 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Mention the Florlsti* Elxcbange when wrltlnff.

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
• iJmTi Body to B«c«lT» Flnt Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
0 WEST Z9TH STREET, NEW YORK.

TiltFliona Call 991 Mullion S(iaan.

Violili. ftotti. CuBitioUi - Orohiii.
EiUtlUlbed 1S88.

, ^U Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
V^Kolesale Florist

52 W. 2eth St. NEW YORK
I Consigniuents of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square,

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Stalpper ol all -varieties of Cut Floorers

57 West 28th Street, NEW YORKTutitpnoiiiia- .f'^^OO Madison Square
'"'•^'^'"'''"'-

X2201 Madison Square

»»»»»»
HICKS & CRAWBUCK

|
Wholesale Florists «

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK
Tel. 2798 Madison Square f

108 livint'Ston St., Brooklyn, N. ¥• T
Tel. 3660-3661 Main T•*»»»••••»•

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 "WEST 30th ST.,

OmiKunenti solicited. NKW YORK,
TxLXPHoKZ SM M1.DIIOJI 8q-

flUBED H. LflllllJIIHB,

Wholisili Commission Florist,

19 Boerua Plao«, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephoqe, 939 BI*in.

CAas. Millang
JO West 2gth Street

Tel. !230 Had. Sf. N£iV YORK

Mutln th* ntrUta* Bxekus* wbu wittUg.

WHolesale Prices ol Gut Flowers, New YorR, NoveiDt)«r 21,

1

Prices quoted are by tlie Iinndred unless otlierwlse noted.

( A. Beauty, fancy—special
1

'"
extra
No. 1

I " Cull8& ordinary
2 Queen of Edgley™ Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l

" extra^ " No. 1
1

" No. 2
I

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

Adiantkm
" Peteb Cbowe

A8PAUAGU8
Callas
Cattleyas
Cypbipediums
DeNDROBIUM F0RM08UM
DA1BIE8

I

15.00 to
R.OO to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2.ro to
.75 to

1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

1.25 to
15.00 to
6.00 to

40.00 to
to

15.00 to
to

30.00
12."
10.00
4.00

20. OO
8 00
4 00
3.00
1.50

12.00
12.00
5.00
.75

50.00
8.00

60.00
12.50
25.00

r Inf'r grades, all colore.
. White

= Standard
,2 Varieties

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var.,
White
Plnl£
Red
Yel. & Var..

C *Fancy—^ ("The highest• grades of
C9 standard var.)

L Novelties
LlLIEB
Lily of the Valley
Vaeoissus—Paper White..
Mignonette—ordinary ...

fancy
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Chrysanthemums

" fancy ..

Violets
'* special

50 to
50 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
00 to
... to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
8.00
4.00
3.00

.8.00
4.00

12.00
6.00

15.00
.75

1.50

WALTER F. SHERIDANp
Vrhol«B«l« Commlailon Deal«r In

89 "nrsat 38th Street, New York.
BeealTlnK Extra Qnslity AM. BEAUTIES and all other rarletlea of Rom.

TaLiPHONX 903 Madison Squabb. CARKATIOMS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAVTir, BRIDESMAID. BRIDE.

LIBERTY, METEOR, LII^V OF THE VAI.I.EV, CARKATIOHfS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TEI.EPBONK. 1998 BIADISON SQUABE.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send \a a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

4lf M^diaon Bousrc, NEW YORK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

5S and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Daily Reports Weekly Payments

Tel. 2231>MAn. Sy.
203-1 Mao. Sq.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YOHK
'Phone. 956 Madisox Bquark.

ESTABLISHED
IN 1872.

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITCD.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of " How to Make Mooey Growing

Violets."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Violets and Carnations a Specialty.

C0NBIGNMENT8 SOLICITED.

46 Wast 29tli St. New York.
Telephone S93 Madison Square.

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26tb St., New York
CocGAN Building

Conslcnments of Flrst-Olass Block SoIlcKed

TelepbODe: 2438 MadlBon Squaie

Frank H. Tbaendlt Charlf.8 Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28th Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

Telephones. 7!t8 ftiiri 700 Madison Square
CoSSlr.SSIKXT.S Soi.ltlTEP

H«Bttos tb« nortits* BTchiay wb«a writlac-

JOHN VOUING

Wholesale Florist
51 W. 2Slh St.. NEW YORK

TELEFuriMi; l'.").". MAIHSllN SyVAIiK

IftDtloB tta* riorlats' BxekaBC* wka« wrlttaf*
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CHOICE WHITE ORCHIDS
IN

QUANTITY.
S.\MUEL S. PENNOCK,

1612=14=16=18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange whep writing.

Boston.
News of the Week.

The Horticultural Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Thursday
evening last, Edward Hatch presiding.

N. P. McCarthy & Co. have just re-

ceived a shipment o£ novelties in bas-

kets for the holidays, from Europe.

The goods show many innovations m
shape and coloring. Next week an ex-

hibit of these goods is to be made m
the auction room.
The auction sales will close for the

season on Friday, with one of ever-

greens and roses.

Among the novelties at Welch Bros,

this week are Queen of Bdgely roses,

which are again coming very fine, and
the two fine white carnations, Lillian

Pond and The Queen. The Little South

Floral Company, of South Natick, and
S. J. Goddard, of Framingham, who
control The Queen, are to put it on the

market this year, and are already re-

ceiving many orders for the rooted cut-

tings.
, i, ,_

At George A. Sutherland's, though
the flower business, as elsewhere, is

found a little below the standard for

this season, the force in the supply de-

partment is hustling to keep up to or-

ders; especially is this true as regards

the Koral letters and wire designs.

Albert Roper has discoverad a deeper

colored sport from his Fair Maid car-

nation, more of a salmon pink. He has
heard- it reported that a white sport,

too, has been found, which gives prom-
ise of being a good one.

A glimpse at the ever-interestmg
Nephrolepis Anna Foster at L. H. Pos-

ter's establishment, at Dorchester,

showed this fine fern living up to all

the good things said about it in its in-

fancy. Mr. Foster has arrived at the

time when he is positively sure that the

peculiar feature, the divided pinnEe, is

established in the whole batch.

John Chambers, Toronto, Ont., is in

town. F. J. N.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Worcester
County Horticultural Society was held

November 5. The following officers

were elected: President, O. B. Hadwen;
secretary, A. A. Hixon; treasurer, Na-
thaniel Paine. All of this city. Also

46 trustees: The attendance at the

meeting was small, there being no con-

test for any of the offices. This society

usually re-elects the same parties to of-

fice year after year. Fully one-third of

the officers never attend the meetings

or exhibitions. Why they remain in

office no one knows. The trustees ap-

propriated for premiums at exhibitions

for the coming year: For flowers and
plants, $900; for fruits, $800; vegetables,

$600.

The above sum is $300 more than was
appropriated last year for the same
purposes.
The society owns a large block near

the corner of Main and Front streets

and their revenue is received from the

rent of the two stores and hall. J.

Buffalo.
News Notes.

The leading event of more than
common interest was the opening of

Palmer & Son's upper Main street

branch store on Saturday last. The in-

ner portions show a Colonial construc-
tion, columns being freely employed
with cornices, done in white and gold,

and a tinted ceiling centerpiece. Mir-
rors are most freely employed, also,

and a "walk-into" ice chamber, mir-
ror-lined, and new here. Meti^politan
methods are decided features, begin-

ning with Charles A. Schnell, as man-
ager, formerly with the Thorley es-

tablishment of New York. Rugs on the

tiled floors, mottled "angoras," and ele-

gant pieces of Corona Faience ware of

choicest selection, that so admirably
show off display blooms and appeal
to long-pursed people. The broad ex-
panse of show window is an enviable

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston Ma»s.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

at'
a>

BE.iFTY, lancy— special
" extra

No, 1

Culls and Ordinary....

Queen of Edgely
Bride, 'Maid, tancy.^special .,

extra
No. 1

e No. 2
fiC Golden Gate

I K. A. Victoria

I

Liberty
Meteor

1^ Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cvprlpediums
I

liiterior grades, all colors.

«
! STAl^DABn
VAEIETIES

*FANCV

White,
Pink
Red
Yellow aind var.
White
Pink
Bed
Yellow and var.

Boston
Niiv. 19, 1',!U'2

25.UU to :1,5.00

16.00 to 20.00

8 OO to ViM
2.00 to 4.00

6.00 to 35.00

to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

3.00 to 5.00

.50 to 2.00

2.00 to 8.00

3.00 t<i 8.00

1.00 to 6.00

1.00 to 6.00

to
... to

10.00 tn

.60 to

.76 to
to

^ ('The highest
<D glades ol

Cd standard vai)

I
Novelties

ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Ordinary

" Fancy....

DAISIES
galax leaves
hyacinths
Lilies .-

Lily of the valley
MlGNONETTE—Ordlnary

Fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
sweet peas
VIOLETS

...:. to
to
to
to
to

2.00 lo
to

25.00 to 50.00

to 12.50

4.00 to 8.00

12.60 to 20,00
1.00
.10

3.00

12.50

.75

1,00

1.00

1,00

l.flO

1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50

3.00
1.00

.75 to

to

PhiI'delphIa

Nov, ]',l, 19112

to

25.00 1

12,00

to 35.00

to 20,00
10.00

15.00 to 35.00

to
G.OO

5.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.00

1,00

1:00
1:00

2.00

2.00

2,00
2,00

2.00 to
to

2.00 to

4.00
3.00
3.00

.... to 12,60

....to ..

.50 to .n

8,00

to 6.00
to 4.00

to 8,00

to 8,00
to 12,00

to 8.00
to 6.00

to .50.00

to 15.00

to
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1,50

to 1.50

to 2.60

to 2,50
to 2,50

to 2,50

t-

to 1,00

to 50,00

t.

to 25.00

to 35.00

to
.15

Baltimore
Nov, 18. 1002

Buffalo

Nov, 18, v.m

12,00 1

5.00 1

I 20.00
I 10,00

;5,00

15,00

10.00
6.00

4.00

2.00

3.0O
3.00

3.00
3.00
2.00

1.00 1

1,00 '

1.00 I

5.00

3.00
6.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.00

.75

1.50

1„50

1,.50

25,00 I

8.00 1

3.00 I

R.OO I

.10 to

...;. to
to

3.00 to 4.0O

3.00 to 4,00

to
to
to 15.00

to 2.00
to 1.00
to

1.00

75.00
10.00

6.00
I 16,00

. ".io

1.50

.75

to

8.00 1

1

.40 1

to 50,00

to 20,00
to 15.00

to 10.00

to

20,00
15,1111

6,00

4,00

2,00
3,00

3,00

3,00

2.00

3.00
35.00

1 00
1.00

1.00

l.OO

1.50

1,50

1,50

1-50

7.00

5.00

to 4,00
to 3-00

to 6.00

to 7.00

to S.OO
to 7.00

to 5.00

to so.og

to
to
to 1,60
t.i 1 60
to 1.50

t..i 1.50

to
,
2.00

to r 2.00
to 2.00

to 2,00

to
to

1(1.00 1

8.00 I

4,00 1

10.00 1

2,U0 I

15.00 I

3,00 1

1,00 1

3.00
12.00

1.25
60. 110

111.01

10.00

25,00

"!20

3,00

20.00
4.00

4.U0

to '4,00

to 15.00

Toronto
..V. V), 1002

to 30,00

to 25.011

to 20,00
tu 6.00

4.00
1.50

2.00
3,00
2,00

2,00

25,00

Ici 10,00
to

to 8,00

to 4.00
to
to 10,00
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 30 00
to 15,00

to 1.00

to 3,00

to 3,00

to 3,00

to 4,00
to 4,00

to 4,00

to 4,00

20.00
11.00

1.50

6.00

,50

to
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Cincinnati.
The News.

The bulk of tin- cluysiiiilluuuuiis

1
1.- now past, and those o.iniing in are

Si lling well, and at good piues. We
^hall have for ThanksgivinK a tine lot

I such kinds as Gold Mine, t'.olilen

\\ . .Wins, Mrs. Jerome Jones. Major
Knimaflon. W. H. t'hadwlek and oth-

.!.!. Carnations and roses aie now
>>iming to the front, and from this on
ih-y will have their inniTi.s;s.

J.' A. Peterson has retttrned from
> loeago and St. Louis, where he sold

quite a number of begonia Gloire de

Lorraine. He left Monday night tor

Toledo, Detroit and Cleveland.
C. J. Jones has sold his Fourth street

store to Frank W. Ball, formerly with

ihe Cineinnati Cut Flower Company.
Mbert Sunderbruch is now the boss at

ih,- latter place.
Xew chrysanthemums before the

. oHimittee on Saturday last were a

I Mik from the K. l!. Hill Company,
lied R. E. Richardson. To my no-

n it is the finest pink chrysantlie-

II urn to dale. The color is just as

L;nod as that of Mis. Perriu, the bloom
IS much larger and of better substance.

Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian, Mich.,

had a fair vellow variety.
Fred Weltz. of Leo Weltz's Sons,

Wilmington, O., was a caller.

E. G. GII.T.FTT.

Cleveland.

.Amoug Growers.

A visit to the establishment of

r.ate Bros, was interesting as well a.s

instructive. This place consists of a

range of eight houses and one new
house erected the past Summer. The
limensions of the latter house are 300

fi-et long and 22 feet wide, with three

iienches each o feet wide. It is planted
ntirely to roses Bride and .Bridesmaid.

I Ml the south side of this house, ex-

nnding the entire length, is a violet

lilt, 4 feet wide, planted to the Princess
if Wales variety. One house is de-

voted to chrysanthemums, and will af-

terward be used as a house for young
stock. Three houses are filled with
carnations: mostly all the older varie-

ties are grown, as well as some new
ones. Governor Wolcott seems to be
doing well and certainly is a fine flow-

er. Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Frances
Joost are equal in honors as pinks. G.

H. Crane is grown entirely for red.

The remaining houses are devoted to

roses, and the stoek is very fine

throughout. Tea roses are giown on for

three and four years, with the. same re-

sults as from young plants. Consid-
erable space is given to producing
Mowers outside in Summer; and the vio-

let plants are also grown in the open,

which differs from the pl.an of most
growers herealjouts, as pot-grown vio-

I - ts seem to have the preference in this

locality. Two houses of adiantum. for

cut fronds, planted on the ben..hps are

giving promise of a good cut for the

season.
The stock and cut of this place are

sold at the firm's store down town, at

wholesale, and one of the brothers.

George, is in charge of this branch.

Jottings.

The annual chrysanthemum show,
at the new Sheriff street market house,

took place last Saturday, and a very
good display it was. Every florist's

stand was decorated for effect, while
some stalls in other lines of business
did likewise. Music was furnished by
an orchestra.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, has
left the hospital, where he has been
confined tor some time, and is conva-
lescing at Atlantic City.

George Bate left for Chicago Friday
morning and Messrs. Sliman and Hol-
land have returned from the same
place. Chas. Schmitt stopped oft at

Toledo, O.. for a day or so. They re-

port a pleasant time, and speak highly
of the Chicago boys as entertainers.

Harry Turner has returned from Cal-

ifornia, and is around visiting some of

his friends. G. W. S.

St. Louis.

New» -Fitttir ga.

The annual banquet given by the

Missouri Botanical Garden to florists,

market gardeners and nurserymen will

be held on November 19, at the Mer-
cantile club.
Arnold Kingier was a visitor Satur-

day. Wm. Trillow has been here sev-
eral days.

R. J. Mohr is working tor the Michel
Plant and Bulb Company.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS. SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^''''""""' 16=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the PlorUtfi' Eictange when writing

E. C. AMLINC,
«h« Larseat, Bmct Ennlppsd, M*al

Ocntrr.IlT Looatxl

Wholesale Cat-Flower
tlous* la Chlcagu.

12.34. 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60. ill.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Av£., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouteid HInidalt, III.

L. D. Thone H ChlCiKO, M»ln OT.
L. D. Tnoneal BInidale, No.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

BEAi'TY, taucy—Special
"extra
No. 1

Culls iinU onliiiiiry ..

(Illri'll Dt Etlunly

„ Kridii. 'Maid, lancy—speuial
I)

" extra
«. • No. 1

9 • No. 2
C (;,,],len Gato

K. A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

OKCHllVs—Oattleyas
CypripeiUums

[
Itiferinr grades, all colors

Chicago
Nov. IK. »•

S STAND.^KBO V.\RIETIE.S

«F.tNCV-

Wllite,
Pink
Ked
Yellow and Var,
White
Pink .....

Bed
Yellow and Var

^ (•The highest

.

(B {;ri-ades ot

C9 standard var)

t
NOVELTIES

.\l)HNTrM

.\SP.\HAGDS '. .-

(DALLAS
CIJKYSANTHEMUMS—Ordinary

Fancy,.,,

DAISIES
(+ALAX LEAVES
HYACINTHS
LILIES
Lily of the Valley
:\IlONONette—Ordinary

Fancy
XAliclssi-s
San LAX
SWEET PEAS
VIOLETS

Ill III) to 4.'). Ill

ii.iii) to mi.iii

.^,1111 to 'ill III

II.OII to 12.1"

.. . to
8.00 to 10.1X1

G.OO to R.DO

5.0U to G.OII

2.00 to 3.00

4.00 to 12.110

H.OU to 8.00

4.00 to 111.00

4.00 to 11.01)

to .

.... to BU.IIO

.... to 16.00

.40 to .60

St. Louis
Nov. 17. '02

.-,,110 I

11, ml 1

4.011 I

3.00 1

3.00 1

3.00 1

3.00 1

.,0,00

2r.,iiii

J2„lll

5.00

.1.00

i 4.00
, 3.00
I 2.00
. 4.00
I 4.00

. 'i'.bo

1 4.00

1.50 to
1.50 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.0O (o

2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to

20.00 to
to

3.00 to 10.011

10.00 to 20.00

to .60

to .10

to 4.00

. to 16.00

2.110

3.00

3.00
3.00
4.00
3.50
4.00

3.00
4.00

1.00
50.00

3.00 to
to

5.011

4.110

15.00

.25 to
.... to

Cincinnati

Nov. 18, '02

to
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Importers aDd
manafaccurere
of

122 '^rE:ST 25th SXREBT, KEl^ VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Uentioa tha rinrlats* Ezcbaoce when writlne.

Oalaz Leavee and
all Deooratlye

OreenB.

USEDUNNITE
According to <lirectl<ins, and cease

suffering from Black Spot or lusects

on any of your Kose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West 30th St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WK MOkV OFFER

«< Chemicals'*
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all aolable In water. Composts coit

eae than ^c. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Montlon thf T}nriut»' HrghaoCT whaa wrtttag.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate

150021a potBlncrate,t4 88

1500 2M
1500 !i«
10003
800 3»<
500«
3205
144 e

6.25

600
SOO
58U
4.60
4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pote In crate, 14.20
60 8 ' 3.00

HAND UADZ.
48 9 In. pote la crate, 93
48 10
2411
24 12

It 14

616

480
360
480
480
450

aeed paae, same price ad pote. S nd for price Met
of Cylinders for Cut Kiower', Baneing Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for caan wltn order.

Address Uliancer Broa. Pottorr,
Port Edward, N. V.

Or August Rolksr & sons. New York Agents,

31 BaBOL^T 8TEKKT, NKW TOBK CITT.

Mention the FlorlBf ' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The bnst, 8trun;.'09t and ncatr.st foldiu;< cut
flower box cvpi" ni.adc. (:lin.a|i. diirablo. liandy.
To try thi'iii nin.-i. is to use tlieni aiw.lys.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for sample-s, which
spe.ak for themselves.

Size. Per IIKI. IWKI.
No. 1.—3x4tolli $1.7.5 im.m
No. 2.—3x0x18 2.00 I«.o(i

N0.3.—1x8x18 2.40 22.00
No. 4.-^1x0x20 2.75 25.00
No.5,—4x8x22 3.00 28.00
No.6.—1x8x28 3.75 S.i.cio

THE LIVINBSTON SEED CO.
Box I02, COL,lJMBV8, O.
Mention the FlorUf Exchange when wrtttng.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

SiDStetofBoscsSlailoDGty
For Florists, Is the l«atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DANlBsLONG.-"- Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florist*' Elxcbange when writing.

aOLO FISH
and Aquaria Supplies.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6112 & 6114 Wentwoilh Ave., Chicago, III.

Uentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH AHD STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds, $1.5U. Cush with ordtr.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wiieil ToollmiGKs
10.000, $1..'>0; 50,000, $6.25.

MANUFACTUltED EY

^W. J. COW^EE, Berlin, X. Y.
Samples Fx*ee. For sale by dealers.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

OEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large ouaDtlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing*

^iS^l^'^'^V- Long Island City.

Mention the FlorlaU* Eichangp when wHtlng,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Eepreaentatlve

:

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JEESEY CITY N. J.,

D. CnTLEK KYERSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention thp Florlstw' Exchange when writing.

Cyclopedia of

Amerlcon Horticulture

By L. H. BAILEY
0/ Cornell University

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY EXPERT CULTI-
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

'T^HOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North American
(G) continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the horticultural trade in

North America, of whatever origin. It is really a survey ot the cultivated plants of the
world.

The chief characteristics of this groat work are comprised in our describing its source scmpe
and general features. It is A.utKoritative since its contributors are the b.-st s|jrcial'iwt.H in
America, and there will beat least 50(iU >*ignnd contributions froin the best-known h.irticnlniriMtH
cultivators and botanl-sts in this country and in Europe. It is also moat CompreKensive in
that it presents for the firat time in carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best
knowledge of the best specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing vegetable
culture, forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely Original; nut a rehash of old
material, old cuts. etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated fur this work alone;
while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the Important commercial jjlants',
practical cultivators submit ubservatiuns on their culture, marketing, and the like so that the
reader has before him the very best practice in the most favorable localities for the perfection ofany fruit, vegetable ur ecomtmlc plant. The arrangement is very .systematic, clear and convenient
for ready reference.

In Four Quarto Volumes. lUustrated Witt Over 2000 Original Engravings. Price $20.00.
Tor further particulars, terms uf payment and sample pages, write

A. T. DE LA MARE POINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street. N. Y. Addren P O, B.ox 1697. NEW YORK CITY

Ifention the riortffta' Bxchaoce when wrltlnf.

uliiit'i?. \
Fo' HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

e..ry»he'rel For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFOBMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEB. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Uentlon the Florlsta' EichanK* when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POS1TIVEI.Y THE BEST. LASTFUREVEB. Over 6.0UII pounda now In
aae. A eure preventive of glaBBBlIpplng. Effective
on large or Pmall glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two Blz' B,^ and J4. 40c. per lb.; by mall, 16c. extra
7 lbs for 83.301 15 lbs. for 85.OU, hy express.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
I IMPR.OVED

PUTTY BULB
^L For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

I —ALSO THE

—

PHTENTPLUmSPeiNKLEe
For BalebyyourSeedsraan
or sent, noBtpald, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 MyrUe Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchaniie wh.>n wrlttna

-VrHT NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US 1

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qoalltr-No Bsttar.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^SyracDsa Pottery Co.,
t^yracus*, N. Y*

Best Pot ill the
,

Market.

Mention the Plorlstii' Exchange when wrltloK-

'' '

5iUi«iikiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ5''i

BB!9J

:i.ci

Mention the FlorlBf' gxchange when writing.

60ST0N FLOtiST LEHEB GO.

UAAofactnren of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dlmenitoni ot
thli box, aa in.

long by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.

high, fioectlona.

Thti wooden box nicely stained and varnlMhed,
ISxSOxlS made In two «ectlonB, one for each size
letter, olven away with flrst order of 600 letter*.

Block Letters, IW or 2 inch size, per 100, fJ.OO.

Script Lettere, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading fioriBtB everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale flonslB and supply dealers.

N. f. McCARTtlY, Treas. ^» Manager.

•aOreeifst. BO&TON, MASS. 84Hiiwley,SI

Uentlon the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

SUMMER iii WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Oreenliouses, Graperies, HotbedsJ
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Geq
our fllgures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.,
Mentlon the Florlata' Bxchapge when writing.)

Eians Improied Challanca]

Keller bearing, lelf-olllng device
antomatlc stop, solid link chalD

|

mates toe IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei I

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the OTorlsta' Bichange when writing.

QOOOOOOOOOOC

FOLEY MFG. CO.
471 w. 22d St., Chicago.'

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Woodwork, Lifting Apparatus, Hinges for

Vent Sash. etc. Hotbed Sash.
Send for Illustrated Cittalo<];iie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

StaLrt Right.
Success depends upon it.

With the "Incomparable"

NOZZLE,
and one of our • 'World** bent'* spraying outfits,

you will save 75 per cent of the usual loss from in-

sects,and disease. We save money for ""

you. Mates Emulsion while pumping.
Killa iiiBects and lice on chlelcenB and
animals. Made only by
THE OEMlNQ CO., SALEH, OHIO.

Twelve varieties of sprayers. Write
for our booklet treating of all kinds
of diseases and insects. Sent free.

Write us or our Western Agents,

llenlon A: Ilubbell, ChkiiKo. Ills.

nttnn tta* FlorlaU' Elxoh&nve whan wrlUng.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growere
as beet support on tbe

Prompt
ment guaranteed.
market. Prompt ship-

Pat. July 273h, 1897. and
May nth, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturers.

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The lifjhtestmnuinEr, most

rapiil and poiverful Ventila-
tius Machinerj' in the mar-
'''' THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrousht or cast

iron, with self aajuatintj
sash-bar flips. The only
Drip -proof Gutters
made. Send for catalogue,
free. llHi

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

Bxchapgg when wilting.MentloD tue PlorlHts

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Beaver. Pa.
It would be hard to find 10.000 feet of

glass better arranged and more com-
pact, and with every detail studied,

than T. M. Fitzgerald's place. Carna-
tions are made a specialty, and cer-
tainly a finer lot I have never before
seen—all uniformly healthy and vigor-
ous. The varieties most largely grown
are Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. Frances Joost,
Ethel Crocker. Genevieve Lord, The
Marquis, Norway, White Cloud, Flora
Hill. Prosperity, Generals Gomez and
Maceo. America, and Lorna. The whole
establishment was as neat as a new
pin, and refiects great credit on Will
Harry, who has charge. A large batch
of Liliura Harrisii are the best I have
seen for some time—not one has been
lost from disease. H. T.

Rochester, Pa.

Business here has been very good,

and a marked increase over last year.

B. F. Engle has a nice lot of chrysan-
themums, of which he makes a spe-
cialty. His carnations, too, are in fine
shape and promise heavy crops by the
holidays. There has been a very no-
ticeable Increase in the sale of palms.
Mr. Engle Is seriously thinking of in-
stalling natural gas for heating. He
has branch stores in Freedom and
Monaca, and feels greatly encouraged
by the bright prospects. H. T.

New Bedford, Mass.

S. S. Peciiham held an opening here
in connection with his new greenhouse
plant.

Boilers made of tbe best of material, shell, firebox
•beets and headsofsteeLwaterspaceall aroand (front.
Ides and back). Write for information-

Mention tbe Florieta' Bxchanfre when wrltlpg.

Hall.

"We wish to express to you our ap-
preciation of the prompt and satisfac-

tory manner in which you have settled
our claim," is the language used by
A. t>. Cunningham, secretary of the
Board of Trustees of the Missouri Bo-
tanical Garden, in voicing his appro-
bation of the Florists' Hail Associa-
tion's way of doing business.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
24* FULTON ST.. NEW YORK

Uention the Florists*

HEATING
BUILDING

Vantilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.
Send for Cataloguft.

Exchange when wrltlQg.

^It'GEO. I»I. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

TeetlmonlalB of oar leading powers.
Send for catalogue.

GEO. m. GARLAND. Des Plalnes. II

John C. Ittonlnffer Co., Chlcaso. SelllDS Asents
HentloD the Florlflte' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Behs fob
0iBain.AB8. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Snccessora to
, JEKMIKOS BROS.,

8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa-
Metitfwn tbo WortHta* BxehaBg. when writing.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGE5T BtlLDER8 Of GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

'pLANS and Sstimates
furnished on application

for Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete
or formaterial only. Highest
a'wards at 'World's Pair.

pATENT Iron Greenhouse
' Construction catalogue
sent on receipt of5c. postage.

OEND for Circular of
•^ Cypress Hot Bed Sash
and Frames.

pOTTND "BURNHAM'
'^ BOILERS in 5 sizes;
specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Boilers for large
ranges. Highest economy.
Reasonable prices.

riREENHOtJSE Heating
^^ and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from New York
office on receipt of5c postage.
Estimates furnished for Cy-
press Greenhouse Material.

i \j(7-^ make special green-
"^ house PUTTY. Price
on application.

Enclose two cents postage for Circular of Oil Burners in Boilers.

NEW YORK office: GENEHil, OFFIOE AND WOKKS:
ST. J4MES BLDO., Broadway and 26th St. IRVINGTON-ON-nilDSON, N.Y.
__^ Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

ASTICA
^t'eenliouseqiazin^

USE IT NOW,

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
Nrw VOBK -

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E
JOHN C.

..?iA MATERIAL
HAWTHORNE AV. r ^'"^^"'^^""^
^^^i^^^H^illi/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mentloa the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point la-

PEERLESS
Olazine I'olntB are ttic be
Ni> rJK'hts or lefia. Box of
1,000 poiclB 75cts. poitpaid.

HENKY A,DREER.
714 Chpstnnt St., Pfcll*., P».

^^•^^^^^.^^^^

GREENHOUSES
MAT^IALFURNi,Si
~

' AND
JMEI^ TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION IF DESIRED.

CfPWESS SASH/BARS
ANY LEN^Vh UPTO32FT.oSr L0,NGER.

TheAsXS"feam5 Iumbe|r (b.,!

!

Nkwnset, B OSTONjMa'SS.
! I

Dillon's Greenhouse Mfc Co,'"T"''
HANUFACTURERS OF HOT BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS

SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
,8S*0ur descriptive circular contains valuable information for every. florist. Send for It. I I

MentloD tbe rioriats* Bxcbauge when writing.
"

Mention tbe Fiorlaw^ iiixenauiEe wueu wnuog

Fir Grienhousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, ate.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

CVT Alice VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
EH I KLAOO 40-48 Vestry St., 443-449 Greenwich St.. *

Mention the Wlarltf Bxehang* wh« wrltliic.

,'f-.

View pt a piece of Rronnd 40 ft. reepectlTely 41 ft. 6 In. In width, covered by one roof
(Old Btyle), and also by three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
simplicity and Safety of ConBtmotlon. No Spreadlnc of Walls. Molt EffectlTO and Reliable Venti-

lation, Perfect GotterlDe. Note—The V Gutter, as well aa the other parte of the bonaea. peculiar
to tbia conatrnctlon, are folly covered by Letters Patent. Write for Caialosne.

PATENTEES.
eenhonse Mat«rl»I.

CHICACO, ILL.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
:;tar

»Qa

Sheffield Avenue.

IMannfactarers of
Oallfomla Red Cedar and Loalslsna Cypress Oreenhonse Material

616-62
Uentloo the Florlsta' Bxcbanire when writing.
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He
New Boof Construction, Automatic

Stoliers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y,

32 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

AlentloD the Florlats' Eicbange when writing.

Per 100

Anthericums, nice plants, 2Jii in. pots $3.00

BouTardia Hiimboldii, 4^4 m. pots. 6.00

Pansy Flants, in bud 1-00

Primula Forbesii, 234 in. Pots 3.00

I>entzia Xieinoinei, from open ground 8.00

Violets, from open ground, La France and
Princess of Wales 5.00

Sanseviera Zeylanica, strong, 3 in. pots 8.00

0. EISELE. "*'"'8°?/ef;'^™'' Phlladelphli.Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtng.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

8*nd lor lllustrattd Catalogu*.

SO, S2. 54, 86, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

EP YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

ILL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
l MEN AND FLORISTS

a
wisHUG TO BO Bnsnress with
EUKOFE SHOULD SEHD FOR THB

Horlicnlturai

This 1> tlie British Trade Paper, being

read weekly by all Horticultural traders | ^
It la also taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "HA."
' Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bichange when wrltlnK-

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NIGOTICIDE"

-,^NEWOEPftR.TU(lE,"«^ „
Ventilating f\pPLiaNCE,

For DeBcrlptlve Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IMD.
Mention the PIoHbU' Batchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yorfc

FIVE PiTTERHS OF BOILERS,
NInetMn Sizn.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatiu.

BoMhouM*, Oreenhooies, Etc., ol Ins
Prune Coiutructlon erected complete

•rthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

tron Pram. Benchef wltb th*

h Perfect Drainage Bcndi Td^
for Slat. Topi.

md 4e. P.ttageitr|llu8trated Cataliim

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
^

Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

TheTobaccoWarehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., • Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Plortef Exchange when writing.

j>QQ(,(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3000000«K»OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX500C^

FLORISTS! FOR PROTECTION OF
YOUR PLANTS USE

Lehtnao
Circular and Price List

on application

LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

WAGON
HEATERS

175,000 in use.

J AS. W. ERRINGER, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

XQQgQ0(}OOOOO(X>OOOCK>OOOGOOOOOOO<0OOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOO
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESAI^E

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANDFACTUREES

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING A-VENUK
BROOKLYN, N.

^for° New Improved Sectional Boiler
/ Send 4 cts. etampa lor Boiler CataloKne

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Mention the Florists' Bictaange when writtng.

IHE PERFECT HORTICUITURAI BOILERS

Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus

Iron and Cypress Framed
Greenhouses

Iron Frame Benches,
Slate, Tile or Wood Tops

Greenhouse Material and
Specialties _

-WRIXE OR fVIRE KOR PRICES.

THE PIERSONSEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Buil.iers of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Mention the FlorlstB* Bxchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN |

=t= Floral Metal Dc*igD»
importer a»a Dealer ir. FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 at streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Strait

WRITE FOR MEW CATALOGCE NEW YORK

•'Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

7, 9, M Laighf Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Christmas Number next week.

W» are ttraight tkoot and aim to groui into a vigormu plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 48. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 29, 1902. One DoIIat Pec Year.

We Offer a Splendid Uot of

FINE NAMED HYACINTHS
AT rNUSlJAI.I.Y I^O'W PRICKS.

All the beat standard sorts for forcing or bedding. Bulbs are In splendid shape, of large size

and we guarantee will give splendid satisfaction.
We offer the following sorts In equal proportions of white, pink., and blue for

only $3.50 per tOO; $30.00 per lOOO,
viz., Amv, Baroness van Thiiyll, Gertrude, Gen. Pellssier, Gigautea, Grand LUns, Grand Maltre. Grand
Vainqueur, Grandeur a Meneille, King of the Blues, La Grandesse, La PejTouse. L'Innoceuce.
Mme. Van der Hoop, Norma. Regulus, Robt. Steiger, Tamerlan. Voltaire. Bouquet Tendre, Crown
Prince of Sweden. Gorrlck, Gen. Antinck, Grootvorst, King of Wurtemberg, La Tour d'Auvergne,
La Virginito. Lord Anson. Lord Kaglan, Othello, Prince of Orange, Prince of Saxe-Weimar,
Princess Royal. We also offer some

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Exceptionally L,o^v Prices.

Bulbs are unusually large and -flne. This affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very
Oneet Narcissus at lower prices than they have ever been offered at before.

LOOK AT XHBSE PRICES!
Horsfieldl S2.00 per 100;

Emperor and Empress 2.25

Oolden Spar and Henry IrvtiiK 2.60

Prtnceps* extra large mother bulbs 70

Barrl consplcuns and Tratnpet Major 90

Von Slon, double, extra sized bulbs 1.2.5 "
•• top-root, or double-nosed ,- 2.00 "

Paper 'vriilte Grandlflora l.oo "

WE HAVE A SPLENDID LOT OF

$16.00 per 1000.

20.00
22.00

6.00
7.60

10.00

17.00
8.00

JAPAN LONCIFLORUM.
There Is still time to pot thla tor Easter. II you have not potted as much as you will need.

no time should be lost in doing so.

7 to 9 inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs for $11.26

9 to 10 200 • 13.00

-^^lien ordering^ refer to tills quotation, as It Is a special ofier.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=B0dson,N. Y.

Pspaiagoii Plopos Haiuii

CUT STRINGS. 5Q CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Fancy Virginia Holly
"Three Legged Brand"
{.'i.00 per case, 10 cases, 145.00
XXX Brand, $4.50 per
case; 10 cases 40.00

English Mistletoe
Repacked case, about
100 lbs 20.00

1/2 case 11.00
Vi case e.OO

American Mistletoe
Cases lined and Interlined with oil papc-r

25 lb. case J6.00
V>casp 3.50
Incase 2.00

MINUTURE XVAS TREES ^S TJ^
or tubs—18 to 24 in., 50c.; 2 to 3 ft., 75c.;

3 to 4 ft., $1.00; 4 to 5 ft. , $1.25 to 1J2.00 each.

Wild Smilax
50 lb. case $5.50
35 lb. case 4.50
25 lb. case 3.50

Wreathing' Laurel "all rouiid"
6,8, 10c. per yard.

Prince's Pine 8c. per yard.

Immortelles re,s^3:!l^%°er
doz. Yellow, $2.25 per doz.

Prices per case containing 125 bunches
on application.

\1 i1 n« $2.00 to $3.00

needle nnes e^p- 2% to
5 feet.

Prince's Pine °~' '^"•"j""'

per 100-lh. orate.
Green,$7-50

See onr Bargain Offer of Bolbs on page 1349.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.

812-811 Grtenwich St. New York Cily
CORNER JANE STREET, "^ " w. .. wj

Telephone, 4390 .Spring.

Importers, Exporters and Qrcwers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS
and PUNTS.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
FUI.Iv IvINE OF BULBS NOW IN STOCK.

NARCISSU5-
Uouble Roman, per 100. M ct

per 1000, $8.00.

FREESIAS-
Fren
•SOcts.

•h, splCftt-a Imlbs
;
per lOIXI, *4.50.

per 10(1,

AZALEAS-
LS.OOa still left from
select your wtock.

LILAC
FOB FOKCING.

Pot-grown. $6.00 per doz.

;

$45.00 per 100. Chas. X,
Marie Legraye, Mme.
liCnioine.

DEUTZIA Gracilis, pot-

grown, $1.!J0 per doz.

;

$12.00 per 100.

8-10 ins,
10-12

13-14
14-15
15-16
16-18
18-20
20-24

PBICES, F. O. B. RUTHERFOEn. N. .J.

Doz.
diam $3 50

i 50
6 00
7 50
9 00
12 00
25 00
38 00

100

$25 00
35 00
45 00
55 00
65 00
90 00
200 00
300 00

Special prices for large specimens and quantities.

GOO RHODODENDRONS
FOR CHRISTMAS AND EASTER FORCING.

ASK FOR PRICES.

I>KL'TZIA Spectabilis (lileeding Hart', extra

strong clumps, for forcing per 100, $0.00; per
10(10, $45.00.

SPlRyEA.Japoiii€-a.perlOO. »4.00; per 1000, »35.00.

Coinpacta, 4..50: " 40.00.

Astilliolcles, • 5 00; " 45.00.

Gladstone, " 8.00:

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD. Pyramids
and Standards, all sizes. Ask for Special Lists.

Call and inspect our stock of KF.STIAS.

Mixed Dxitch Hyacintlis, best
quality, for forcing or bedding.
Separate colors: PureWhite.Blush
White, Dark Red, Rone Pink. Light
Blue, Dark Blue, Yellow, Single
and Double. Per 100, $2.75; per
1000, »25.00.

Nauied I>ute]i Hyacinths, first

size selected bulbs. Buyers' selec-
tion of varieties, $5.25 per 100:
$.50.00 per 1000. Our own selection
of varieties, $5.00 per 100; $47..50 per
1000. Gertrude, Baron van Thuyll,
La Grandesse. King of Blues.
Queen of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord
Macaulay, Robert Steiger, and all

other leading varieties in stock.
Dutch Roman Uyaeinths, best quality. Ger-
trude Roides Beiges, Gigantea, La Grandesse.
Baroness van Thuyll. (Jueen of Blues, King of
Blues, per 100, $1.75 ; per 1000, $10.00.

Unnamed colors, separate, per 100, $1,50 ; per 1000.

Second Size Dutch Hyacintlis, named, our se-

lection of varieties, per 100, $4.00 ; per 1000. $35,00.

Von Sions—True Dutch— 100 lOOO

Double Nosed $1 SO $17 50

Extra Selected 150 14 00

FirstSize 125 1150
Second Size 100 00

R>-. C BT C Per 100. $10.00: vr lOOn. $I10.(K).'-'SCO Low buildc-d, two years old.

^I:iL'n:i ('h;irta. Pa?oiua. I'lrich Bruniier. Baroness
li,.thsr liiirl. These are the four best kinds for

Iiol ( ulture. We have a general assortment of
other kinds.

Rosji Hcniiosa, Alaiiian Cochet. white aud pink.
2 rears nl.l. per 100. $12.00.

Crimson Rambler, Ist, $16.00; 2d. $12.00; 3d.

Sio.oo. ./B^
TULIPS and other ItulA-^j^-'^r.our advertise-
ment on front page i^;^n,. ^^a ''6th.

ftfc 'Oo 1000

Parrot Tulips, named vari. (1. . *»^> ' $8 00

Parrot Tulips, mixed varletiex ^^t^ " ^
Tulip Gesneriana or'<K. "^ '^

We I'ave the finest stock in th' nn

We are pleased at all Hme» to receive visitors at our Nurseries, of which we lun
00 acres planted with the most Intorestins stock In the country-

%
BOBBWK & ITKIIIS, Rullieriiiril, N. J.

H you do not hi«t our SPECKl
FALL LIST Writ* lor 11.

Mention the riortats' Eichange wlien writing.
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An Alarm
which first awakens you to the fact that
you want VALLEY PIPS to force.
They are here ready for delivery.

lOO I,000

Elliott's Perfection. The highest grade of

Pips imported; may be forced in Decem-
ber with flowers and foliage. $26 per
case (2000 Pips). - - . . - $1.50 $14.00

Selected Three-year-old Hamburg. Strong,
well-developed Pips, best adapted for

later forcing. Our stock will be found
far superior to ordinary importations of
Hamburg Valley. $24 per case (2500 Pips), 1.25 10.00

Strong Clumps, $2.50 per dozen, 20 00

W. EUUIOTT & SOIVS, INEW VORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The finest Strains. Giant
......... flowered. Separate Colors
or'inlxf'd7Htronp:phmts, the beat in the market, 84.00

per 1000. Cannns, Mrs. Kate Gray, Egandale, Black
Prince, etc. Whole Clumps $20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
Big Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Balti-
more* Md.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARIETIES,
Golden Spur Emperor
Empress Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Petersburg, - - Virginia

MentloD the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP

Sweet Peas
Emily Henderson,

Blanche Ferry,

Countess of Radnor.
Sow Now for Earlv Cutting. Per lb., 30c.:

>4 ll).,10o.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE
t6.60 per lOOO.

LILY OF VALLEY
" Premium I5rand," for early forcing.

Por 100, $1.5U; per 1000, $12.00.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
l2l7MarketSt., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange _wbep writing.

QUARANTEED HOLLY
Per case, $5.00; per 2 cases, S9.00; per 5 cases, $20.

STDMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 404

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyacintbs, double or single,

fine mixture, colors separate, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00

per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000.

Marclssns Paper TVblte Orandt-
flora. extra large, 1000 in case, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000.

i^reeBias, Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per 1000.

Extra Selected, $7.50. First size, $6.00.

Stlnlatnre, or Dntcb Roman
Hyacintlis. named sorts, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Finest mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Select named Byaclntlis, $2.75 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Krench Bulbs, White Roman Hyacinths,
12-15, $2.60 per 100; $21.00 per 1000. Blue and
Eosy Hyacinths, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
Goods offered subject to being unsold. Special discount on order of $50.00, 5 per cent.

;

on order of $100.00, 10 per cent.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
Mention the Florlsta* Eicbange when writing.

CATALOGUE CUTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages and cover, just

off the press, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on

receipt of 50 cents, which

amount will be deducted from

first order received for cuts.

A.T.D6LalllIarePtg.&Pub.Co.
Limited.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Branch Store,
kast 34th Street.tf

!

Cold Storage Valley, Excelsior Brand, iU.OOl
per 1000; $35.00 per case of 2500 pips. Plant now for
Christmas. Araucaria Excel»^a, 6 in. pote. topi
cuttings, good plants. $1 ea. Boston Ferns,6 andSJ
in. pots, 20 cts. to 30 cts. each. PandanusVeitchil,!
Ahi. to 7 in. pots, 50 cts. to $1.00 each. Aspidistra,
green, 5 to 15 good leaves.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

THEO. E. EDWARDS, Bridgeton, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlUag.

lew HyMH liisest

FOR FORCING.
For Indoor and Greenhouse Decoration.

For Alpine Gardens, Rocl< ries,

Borders and Edgings.

PCRFeCTLV EIARDV.
Very Free Flowering and of all Shades and

Combinations of Color.

Send for Illustrated List to

TNE IRIS PLANT AND BULB CO.,

Guernsey* Channel Islands-
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

GLADIOLI
Our Motto : QUALITY PERST.

We have, however, a sufScient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Catalogue.
Meaaowvale Karm."

ggjliji^ Jjf y./LAiXaUxC vUWJilXlf Longdistance 'Phone 9x.

United States Grower and Representative of Groflfs Hybrids.

"Last Call" Do Not Miss It
STOCK SOLD MUCH LOWER THAN COST

Write for special quotations on

ROMAN HVACINTHS, 12x15.

I«ARCISSUS PAPBR 'WHITB GRAN»IPL,OR4., 13 cts. and up.

DUTCH HVACINTHS, all sizes.

TULIPS, best market varieties,

AZAL,E4 INOICA and SPIR^AS, just arrived in fine condition.

ALt GOODS -WIJLL. BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE.

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, XXr Prince Bay, N.Y..
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

HOLLY
We are headquarters. Have handled Xmas greens for 25 years and know good stock, where to secure, how to pack and when to ship,

and will give you the benefit of our knowledge. Every case relnspected before leaving our hands. NOW is the time to place your order
and .secure delivery at proper time. Write or wire for our latett prices, or auk for our Special Holiday Circular.

For Christmas.
BOUQUET GREEN,

MISTLETOE,

IMMORTELLES, Etc.

i

NEARLY SOLD OUT.

NAMED HYACINTHS
MINIATURE NAMED HYACINTHS

I.;%ST CAI.I, TO CLEAN UP FOR XMAS OREEMS.
We offer this week F. O. B. N. Y. 5 Per Cent, Discount for Cash With
Order from following special prices:

Strictly

First Size

BaroneeeVonThuyll, white; Mme.Van der Hoop, white; \ p^^
La Grandesee. white; Mont Blanc, white; Norma, pink ; ( -^qq
Gertrude, pink; La Prophete. pink; Chas. Dickens, blue;

( «5 qq
Leonidas, blue; Baron Von Thuyll, blue. )

All good varieties, red, white and blue,
per 100. fl.75; 1000, $15. Vaughan'e
Fancy Forcing, separate coloro, 100, $3.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
11-12. ..per 1000, ?15.00
11-15... " 1M.50
12-15... " 21,(10
13-15... " 25.00 NARCISSUS

Per 1000
Paper White $5 00
Double Von Slon...10.00

Per 1000
Sgle VonSion, $8.00
Golden Spur, 20.00

TULIPS^^ ^" ^^ 1000
Single, mixed from named $5.00
Double, " " •' 5 50

g^ A I I A California

l-^lVi Inch. ..per 100, $3.00
IH—IH lueh. " 4.'i0

1/\n/iftflc Campernelle, per 1000,junquiia $3.00. single, 1000, $3,

Allium Neapolitanum 1(100
$3,50

IXlaa Mixed *3,50

Prooeig Select French, 1000, $3,00rrccaiil .. California, " 2.5<i
Bermuda, "white flowered,

Oxalis

3.00

1000
I

Buttercup $5.00
I

Scilla Sibirica Periooo,$4.oo
I ilv of Vnllpv Cold storage Pips.
uiiy oi vaiiey caseot25oo, $35.

(,Sec our SPIRJEA offer in fast wetls's
issue of this paper.)

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84& 86 Randolpli St., Chicago

14 Barclay Streit, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JAPANESE LILIES
Just Arrived in Splendid Condition.

I'.rcloz. IVi-lOli

i.ILITJSI AURATIM iGoldeuBandi^ai. Si) *" '> $i 50
'-" • • Ml. .. .1 1 (HI "110

75 4 75spEriosrur (i.A>cii-oi.ii;M) aI|Bum, s-ii....

KI'ltKlM. 8!l.

il-U

Exi-fptiniially tiuf bull)-

li (W
4 75
|> 50

XAKCISSIS— Houblv Von Sioii. F.xcrpliimnlly Hut- liiilli-; 1> !l"

' • Alba Plena, and SiiiKle ami I>oulilf liuoiiiiKiniljlc. .ii.h 50

< WritH for our Flouisis' Wnt^LrsALK I-isr, just issul-.I.

JOHNSON & STOKES, .u.^u-^rlikl^.; PHILADELPHIA,
UentioD the Florists' Exchange wbep writing.

Per WHO
$42 OO
115 OU
45 OH
5(! 00
45 00
o;i no
S 50
4 00

PA.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.
Really ProducesJflushroomSi

Ve euppiv the larsest ^rowere. Per 100 lbs-,

6.00 t.o.'b. New York ; |6,50 f.o.b. Chloago.

White for Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
!4 Randolph St., Chicago. 14B8rcla]rSt..NewYorh

leatloD the FlorlBts* Bxcbange when wrltlpg.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PEICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONGtFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
OaM <f U JehB StraM)

M CORTIMDT STREET. HEW VOm

1' nTlnn thP Florists* Exchange when writing.

Spinea Japonica, hiiVP 12
clumps $0.50

Spiraea Cotupacta multi-
flora, lai-ge flumpK.. (i(j

Spirwa Astilboides flori-

bimda : 75
I>ielyti-a Spectabilis T-i

100
$3.00

4.50

5.00

VAI.I.EVS.
100

iiipress ISraiul, bt-yt ciermau,
'.. cirsoid.. S1.50 $12.00
\ X, vt-rj excellent grade,. „ 1.25 lo.OO

LILIES.
'•ri^fittorum Gigaiiteum. True
- rt, forces 2 week? f-arlier than ordi-
uaiT Longiflorum—

'>x7 I:fi5 15.00
KxS

. 2.50 23.00
Txfi 3.75 35.00
\10^..-....„.^. ....,.-: ... r,.00,. 55.00

iidforprices Auratum. Rubruni. Albxini.

^MALL SURPLUS FORCING BULBS.
12

biitfli Hyacinths, mixed $0.40
tarcissus. Golden Spur .: .. .2fi

Luiperor, or Horstieldi 30
100

frtimpf ts. mi\..-.l $0.60
Tingle Niii-ci-.mis. finest mixed HO
BIa<lloli t olvillei Alba 5i*-

Llliuui >"e;ipolltanniu -i'l

Lneikioiie. single or double iTu

UK I

*2.25
1.50
2.00
KKHI

$5.00
5.00

4.00
3.00
5 itO

SEEDS.
alitornia gi'own Sweet Pea See<f, all finest sorts,
25 cts. per lb.
lR.\UCARIA EXCELSA seed. Riitens out
in 3 years. *1.00 per 100: »7.0(>per 1000.
LSparagus Sprengeri Seed, 25 cts. per 100:
»1..50 per 1000. _ - .

HASTA DAISY. The comint' Cut Flower for
florists. 10.1 .-eeds. 25 ctf . : lOiX). S2.0O. Address

H.H.BERQER&GO.,NewYork
47 Barclay Street.

|leiitli>ii the Florists* EX'.hangt- when writing.

JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
SPECIAL C.\SH OFFElt.

,
$K -r. |..-r^

..12 00 "
7 tM '.I Bulbs, 23.') to tbo i.'ase.

s-Ul -220
,

CRirriTH Sl turner CO.,
205 N. Paca St. Balto., Md.

(:Mt'Ution this -iITor when ordering'.)

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Walter piott Seed Oult) Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

t Bead for CatalOKue. {—»»<«»«»a»«oowooooooooo>ooooo»o»»»o
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. 4

; Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^
Market Gardeners. ^

Hentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I> IS "T XT 3W I ^A.
Giants of California. Splendid mixed, 40 its.

per 1000 seeds; $;i.50 per 10.000. I>oiible Fringed.
Splendid mixed. 70 cts. per 1000.

SHASTA DAISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds ;'»2.00

per 1000: 516.00 per 10,000.

CALLAS. A few left,m in. to m diam., $7.00
per 100, delivered to purchaser. Send for catalogue
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD Co., Venlura.Cal.
MPDtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leadiuK varieties, all under name, guaranteed

true, includiugthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Clifford W. Bruton. A. D. Livoni.Nymphiea, Lemon
Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty-, Know Clad. White Swan,
Frank Smith, etc. We offer HEAVY FIELD
CLUMPS jrST AS DirO. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee i Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mentloo the Florists' Eichange when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
I »ur Harrisil for the past four

years have everaged 90 per cent.
Kood bulbs. Our prices are low. A
few more cases of 7-9 left: every
buJb guaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON & CO., tit Boston, Mass.
13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

KeptloD the Flortata' Bxchange wbep writing.

Aster Seed
We Offer Seed from selected flowers

of the following varieties of

our own growing

:

Vick's Branching Ifick's Daybreak

Vick'a Purity :: Vick' s Lavender Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen of the Earlies

( £arly Uarket

)

Write foe Special Prices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester. New York

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 inches In diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS In large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000, (See Wholesale List,)

ECIZABJETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writiog.

A Sure Crop of Mushrooms
CAN BE DEPENDED UPON FROM

MIGHELL'S CELEBRATED

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
A Fi'esli Shipment, J list Ke<-eive4l Fr4>ai Loiulun in Siilen4li<l Coiiditi«in.

NOW
l-J lbs. for $1.00. $U.C

lbs. a.'iO lbs. a

HENRY F. MICHELL.

Is ,*i h:oo*I time to put in another
lot. Crop will be ready in six
to ei^ht weeks.

for $1.00. $0.00 Jier 100 lbs,
lbs. a.'iO lbs, and over nt 1000

$55,00 per U
lt>. rates.

BOOK HOW TO
GROW

SENT FREE.

Direct

Importers, 1018 Market St.. PHILA. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER IcOSMOSi PANSY I SALVIA R ZirJNlAl

Xrm& ^gP5!^.*^Sg^.^lSgaE JHIfe

)Eed1rade Repori

AMERICAN BGBD TRADE A8S0CIAT10N
Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Presi-

dent: C. N, Page, Dea Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President: C. S, Purge. Toledo, Ohio,
Second Vice-President: S. F, Wlllard,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treas-
urer: A. N. Clark, MUford, Conn., Assist-
ant Secretary.

European Notes.

These are still in the minor key, and
the experience of every fresh day only
seems to add to their dirge-like char-
acter. One of the latest crops to be
harvested is onion. The fondness of
this plant for the sun is well known: it

will not, therefore, cause any surprise
to learn that the crops of the later va-
rieties are not only turning out wofully
short, but also, even after a heavy per-
centage of imperfectly developed seed
has been blown out in cleaning, the
germination of the miserable balance is

very unsatisfactory. As regards the

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fine Whole Field-Grown Roots

II you need Dahllns, write us.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,PurGellville.Va.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do
everything- in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind ofacatalogTie. Write
us. . . .

4. T DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO,
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING
NEW- YORK.

German crop of this article, the severe
frosts reported in this column early in
October aie the chief cause. In west-
ern France conditions are slightly more
fa\orabl»?; this, and a fairly heavy
,stock cif yearling seed, is keeping the
prices down far l:)elow season's values.
Dwarf and pule beans are in much

the same condition, and from the same
causes. Some of the most valuable of
the pole varieties are practically a to-
tal failure. A large surplus of some of
the dwarf sorts remains on hand from
last year, but they are not the kinds
which are now in demand. The grow-
ers hope, however, that these may be
accepted as substitutes.
Crop reports from Italy are somewhat

more reassuring. The refreshing of the
air, so much needed, came at length,
but with such heavy rainstorms and
so late in the season that it did little

good, and the continuance of the rains
through the whole month of October
seriously affected the later gatherings
of coleus and zinnias. Begonias, can-
nas and Salvia splendens developed
again a profusion of flowers, so that
they are promising yet a good crop,
supposing that the finer weather of
the past few days will continue. Win-
ter leeks, capsicums, tomatoes, and egg
plants have, owing to the hot Summer
in this section of Europe, yielded very
good crops. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

New Hybrid Alpine Iris.

The originator of this new race of iris

has decided to place them on the Amer-
ican market direct (.«ee his advertise-
ment in this issue). This class of iris

has been most favoi-ably commented
upon by the English horticultural pa-
pers, and particulars regarding the
plants, as well as illustrations thereof,
appeared on pages 144. 461. and 624 of
the present voIuihh of The Florists' Ex-
change. Ill addition to their excellent
adaptal)ility for outdoor culture, the
iris have value for forcing puiposes and
will, no doubt, be in great requlsltion-
for both, when their good nualities be-
come better knkown. W. J. Caparne,
Rohais. Guernsey, Channel Island, is

the originator and introducer.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. J. CAPARNE, Rohais. Guernsey,

Channel Islands..—Catalogue of new Al-
pine Iris, and new intermediate Iris. Il-

lustrated.

M. H. WALSH. Woods Hole, Mass.

—

Catalogue of Hardy Roses, Hollyhocks.
Peonies, and Phlox. Illustrated.

W. ATLEK BURPEE & CO., Philadel-
phia.—Price List of Vegetable Seeds and
Sweet Peas.

cox SEED COMPANY, San Francisco,
Cal —Pamphlet containing many hand-
some views of this Arm's extensive seed
fields, as well as several of Its spf-cl.Tltlca

In vegetables.
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Transplanted, strong $5.00 per 100 ; WO.OO per 1000

Tips well rooted SM • -JS.OOLOGAN BERRY
350,000 PRIVET, sizes to suit. Ask Eur prices.

HIRAM T. JONESy Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth| N. J.
UentloD the Florists* E^chnnge when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
im saminlt Ave,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAin) inTRSERIES):

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.IC£S MODERATE.
Meotlon the Florlflta' Bxchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADDAftC Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,bADDHUC Early and Lata Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I ETTIIPF ^'^ Boston, Grand Rapids,
LC I I UUC Boston Market and other vars..

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY lo variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK '^. P<"^ l""; MOO per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,fcSON,Wliteyirsl,Mi.
Mention the FlorUta' Brchange when writing.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
12-in. bushy, from 4-in, pots..

15 to 18 • 4

KIN KANS
10 to 12 •

15 to 18

12 to 15 '

18 to 24 '

LEMONS

Bearing

Sizes

Perino
... $20 OU
... 30 00

20 00
30 00

ROSES
Climhlng Clothilde Si'uport. strong, fleld-

grown
Crimson Kamtilcr, strong, fiold-grown

20 00
30 00

10 00
7 110

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

paniciilata, butblrtoms earlier and lasts

longer. Strong plants, from :i-in. pots,. 8 00

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Beat defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
" 3 •' " " 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 2i-in., branched 15 00
24 to 36 " " 20 00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentlas, Phoenix, Latanias, Pan-
danus. Ornamental Trees and Slirnbs

in Large Quantities.
Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.),

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
ffiiwIS." TREES AND PLANTS to tan Msortment, »r.dYC«.i.M»

Mention the Florleti' Brchange when writing.

SPRINBFIELI,

NEW JERSeV.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given our products that prominence
which mtrit deyerves. We still otfer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
V STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade Li^t free. 49 years,
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.
Mention the Flortata' Erchapge when writing.

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier tlian California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Chestnut. HillPhlla.,Pa. WM. WARNER H4RPER,Prop.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
«'i 'S,! Vi-

«"'.bacR, bushy and fine »30.00 per 1000 I 1!< to 2 ft., cut back. bnehy and line $18 00 per 1000
2to2><ft., •• • 25.00 ••

I ItolHft.. •• •• • 12.00 ••

<-,^S,^.'''^l'^»*.Sy.'J9Sl' u^fo.^S =°'£5tt'?,'" 'E*"i- 1>«MBARDY POPLAR, branched from
STapi' BS°-„Si*KS?„Vi/'A, K?*^'^?-'^"' '""'.''«»''=• BTOwn 3 teot apart In nursery row. !4II.VIsRMA PLiEs, well branched, thrifty. \l^rlte for prices.

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
Mention thp Florlstw' Wichangp when wrltlne.

Hardy, Herbaceous Plants

Japanese IriSi German Iris
^oiden gio^, Euiaiias, Day unes,

\

1 J.

VBIIHIIH IMS Hardy Sunflowers, Dragon's Head,

and Paeonias SDecialtles. '^°t
^i°^^«'5' Baitonias, sedums *" •"*«""• wpCWiamCOi and a long list of other valuable i

kinds in large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices
(they will probably surprise you.

J. T. UOVBTT, Little Silver, IN. J.

MeotloD 'he Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WANTED, BOTBODSE PRODOCE.
Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Ciirumbers, Let-

tuce, etc., specialties. Only house dealing exclu-
sively in these soodn. Correspondence solicited.
Archdeacon & Co., 100 Murray St,, N. Y.
Mention the FIorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

t TOMATOES for FORCING |t Stirling Castle Best ot All and Lorlllard.
X Musk Melons—For Forcing.
4 Cucumbers—For Forcing.
A Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Seed Merchants and Growers. a
4 Chambers 5t. NEW YORK. N. Y. 4

Mention the nortata* Exchange when wrttlnjr.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

leet, $3.00 per luO ; J25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, »2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000 ; 16 to 20-ln

, $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SOKTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS, Guernsey, EngianiJ.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Stabs,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anything wanted in
the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N'Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Gbowehb of
Ornamental TreeStSlirnbs,Roses,
Clematis, Fruit Xrees and Small
Fruits in great Tariety.

Send for our Wholesale Price Llet.

Mention the Florlef Blxohange when wrttlng.

KO^TCR e* CO.
"S:S^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARST AZALEAS, BOX TKXXS, CLZHATU,
COmFERS, HTSRAirGEAS, PEOIOES,

Fot-erown Plants for FordiiK.

RHODOSEITDROirS, E. P. ROSES, ETC.

^0 AGENTS. Catalotrue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Flortota' Bxchange when writlm.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIl, 1 year. No. 1. $3.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.60 per 100;
$10.00 per lOOO.

YUCCA FliAMBNTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per lOOO.

CALYCANTHUS FDORIDITS, 1 year. No. 1,

$2.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

AZALEA, AMOENA and VIBURNUM TO-
MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrisville. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Wben In Europe come and see ni and Inspect on
extensive Nurseries. Gooda Is our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous Colorado Bine Spruces—purest, bluest strain

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAI.OOUH

OF* SBE^DS of American Conlfera, Trees,
Shrubs, Palme, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto KatzenatelD, Mgr.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange wheo writing.

HDESEBY DEPflBTIQEH]
i)iAMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVME

Charles A . ncenfrltz, Monroe Mlolii
President; O. S. Lake, Shenandoah, In
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Rod:
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tates, Roc^
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer.

The Auto-Spray.
Edw. C. Brown & Co., Rochester, >

Y., manufacturers, are placing a hanc
some copper-plate engraving showin
a real country lad in the act of prepai
ing the Auto-Spray for operation. Ur
doubtedly when he gets into action wit
his gun he will make short work ot a
the "bugs" on father's place. It's
good advertisement, and the sprayer i

worth all that is said in its favor.

Grafting: Elaeagfnus Long-ipes.

It is well understood, that when sow-
ing seeds of elseagnus, we run the ris-

of getting fruiting or non-fruiting seec
lings, and that, to be sure of our plant:
we must increase from those known t

be what we want. In the case ot I
longipes, the " fruit is so very ornt
mental that the variety is called ft

more than any other. To increase i

grafting and inarching may be prai
ticed; and perhaps increase could al5

be by cuttings. Grafting may be dor
by taking stocks of any other specie
grafting them in the Winter season, an
starting them to grow at once. The
should be united and in good growin
condition by the time the wan
weathtr of Spring comes. Usually
large percentage of grafts grow. Fc
inarching purposes, a lot of commo
stocks must be plunged around a frui'

ing kind, and the inarching performe
in June, when the sap is in good flov

This plan is a safe one, though lef

rspld than grafting.

Protecting Figs In Winter.

Those who grow figs in tubs usuall
store them in a cold cellar, or simils
place, for the Winter. They simpi
need to be free from frost, and ti

receive sufficient water to keep ther
from drying out. There are many pel

sons who grow figs outdoors all th

time, their plants never going inside
cellar. Passing a friend's garden las

'^^^

week, I found him digging a trench i

which to bury up his trees, as soon ai<

K

;»

freezing weather sets in. His trees am *

of some age, and are of large siztil

and he gets abundance ot fruit fror
them. His plan is to dig around th
bushes on one side, the same as is don
wheh about to transplant a tree, cut
ting off rather short such roots as pro
ject far. The trench is dug on the op
posite side; the bushes thrown ove
into the trench, and buried under abou
six inches of soil. There will be root
projecting above ground from the sid-

excavated, and these must be mounde(
up, and %vell covered. In this way, thi

wood keeps in perfect condition, com
ing out in Spring, when lifted, fresl

TREES. TREES.
Nonvay and Sugrar Maple. Different sizes

come and see them. Nursery adjoinint; Intei
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Chlnnick, Trenton, M. J
Mantlon the FlorUta' Btachmga whan wrttlniA

I

DDIIfET Extra choice California, 2\4 to 3« ft.

rnilE I $28.00 perlOOO; Choice 2-yr., 2^ to3 ft.

$25.00 per 1000: Smaller 2-yr., lis to 2^ ft. . $18.00 pel

1000; l-yr., $7.00 and $10.00 per lOOO. Parkinc free
F. O. B. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, SZrrrpatl':i?.Jfc
Mention the Flwlata' Bxchanga when wrltlng. )|

HARDY ORANGI
(Citrus trifoliata)

Extra fine stuff for mailing;; 8 to 18 iwhv
hei;jlit. $10.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.

FANCY-LEAAED CALAniUMS in coll^

tion of 20 choice sorts, «3.50 and $4.50 per 100.

Send For List.
j(jj

JESSAMINE GARDENS. nr*t:

EVERQREE]
An Immense Stocb of both large &no%i

small elzed KVEROREKK XREFS
In great variety; also KVRROm&EN
SBRVatl. CorrespoDdence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morilsillle, Pi.

Ueutlon the riorliti' Bzckuife when wrltlif.'!

'
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md plump, even to the embryo fruits
.vhlch were formed before the burying
p. The placing of forest leaves over
he branches when covering them is

ot good. The shoots will rot otten-
[][1_imes when leaves are over them, some-
(li,hing they never do when in direct
4 ontact with the soil. In warmer cli-

nates, where covering is still neces-
sary, other methods may be advisable;
lut in my own practice, apd that of
ny friends, the soil covering has pro\cd
ho best of all ways.

J
The Tamarlx for the Seashore.

t Shrubs, or trees, with fine, small
il eaves have been found to thrive well
I it the seashore. This is flue, no doubt,
n great part, to the fact of the leaves
offering but little resistance to the
vlnd. Besides the fact of the tamarix
laving but quite small foliage, it seems
ather to delight in a position near a
here. Long ago, in Europe, it was
favorite shrub for planting in such

ilaces, and it has maintained its posi-
ion to this day, beiny often seen as a
ledge, or screen, to grounds fronting
n the sea. And along our coasts it is
uat as much at home. The foliage is

ery fine and of a d»ep green. It takes
fell to pruning, tg keep it in hedge
hape; in fact, it ia much prettier even
s a shrub, when well pruned. Left to
tself, it becomes (timost a small tree

time, but never such a handsome
ne as it does when the knife is used
n it occasionally.
There are several species common in
ur gardens. Some are Spring bloom-
ig and others (lower in Autumn, which
> well to reinember when procuring
hem. The Spring flowering tamarisks
re africana »nd gallica, the Autumn
nes. japonlca and odessana. The
owers of all are of a light pink, borne

small, slender racemes, delicate-
Kiking and pretty.

Spice Bush.

It is a great satisfaction to notice
1 nursefy catalogues attention being
iven to the spice bush. Lindera or
«urus penzoin. It has so many desir-
ble qualities, that it simply needs list-
ig and pushing, as is done in the case
f ordinary shrubs, to become a pop-
lar »ubject. In the first place, every
art of the shrub is delightfully odori-
^rous—root, branch, leaf and seeds,
iUfn broken or crushed, give forth a
l*«ising fragrance. In the earliest
lys of Spring, before the leaves ap-
ear, little yellow flowers, closely set
ong the twigs, are displayed. Though
ot large, the blossoms are numerous
lough to give much pleasure. I do
at remember that there is any fra-
rance to them, but do not think there

During the Summer, the shrub.
hich is well-shaped, has bright green
iliage. In late Summer, the berries.
hich succeed the flowers, turn to a
right red color, and then the display
highly ornamental. The fragrance
wood, leaf and berry seems peculiar
all the laurus. There is the sweet

ly of Europe, Laurus nobilis; the
urus of our Southern States, L. caro-
aiensis; the camphor tree. Laurus
.mphora; and the one of which I

rite, Laurus Benzoin, all renowned
T the fragrance of their parts.

owerliii: of Gelsemium Sempervlrens.

In some notes on the lovely Carolina
amine, written some time ago, I

entioned that as the plant was not
tisfactorily hardy about Philadel-
lia, the tops were so often Winter
lied that its flowering was seldom

We have had some very warm
eather lately, resulting in starting
to growth many flowers, and I was
eased to-day. November 18. to pick
spray of this Carolina jasmine, with
le expanded flower and several
hers developing. Those who have
:en South in early Spring know what
lovely climber this is. Festooning

elf among shrubs and trees, it cre-
es a fascinating scene. The yellow
iwers are of quite good size, appear-
g toward the ends ot the shoots made
e previous season. This vine blooms
lely in pots; and I am sure would sell
II. as in all its parts, and in its
bit of growth, it presents a graceful
pearance.

Pruning: Peach and Plum Trees.

A correspondent in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
rites as follows;
"Tour valuable articles in The Plor-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for 1903
F.J.Taggart An immense yellow

of the B e o h m e r

type; winner of $150.00 and Gold Medal at

Kansas City; also Certificate C. S. A.

Convention Hall
A fine com-

m ercial in-

curved white; winner of $200.00 at Kansas
City, 1901 ; also Certificate C. S. A.—scored

97 points.

Fine incurved pink; Certifi-

cate C. S. A.Algoma

H.W.Buckbeef;;r;'i:r
Medal at Chicago, and Certificate C. S. A.

A closely incurved

white.

An incurved light pink ; Cer-

tificate C. S. A.

Qlobosa Alba
Certificate C. S. A.

Ethelyn

Scnhi/l ^"'^"'"^^'i '^"g'^t yellow; Certifi-

Mrs.J.J../Vlitchellfirx';
Certificate C. S. A.

Minnie Bailey
Certificate C. S. A.

A bright pink;
Perrin type.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE FOR MARCH 1st DELIVERY.
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 1 PLANT, 60c ; 6 PLANTS. 50c EACH; 12 PLANTS,
45c. EACH; 25 PLANTS, 40c. EACH; 50 PLANTS, 35e EACH; 100 PLANTS, 30c. EACH.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention th«» FlortBt*' Bxdiange wb»n wrltliur.

ists' Exchange I follow with much
pleasure, and you could afford many a
gardener a great service by writing
something about pruning peach and
plum trees that have grown for a few
years. I have in my garden a few
young peach trees (4 years) that never
have been pruned, and they have now
become a nuisance, almost. Will severe
pruning into two and three-year-old
wood harm such trees, and by doing so,

will they bear next year?"
Thanking the correspondent for his

kind expressions,' I would say that he
could prune back the trees to advan-
tage, if he can manage to leave enough
young twigs to form a perfect outline.
I would not cut back to old wood un-
less immediately behind the cut were
some young twigs. Usually a tree can
be cut back considerably, and still

there will be young shoots behind where
cut. The pruning may be back as far
as desired, young twigs back of it or
not, and the tree will break into
fresh growth in Spring; but the crop
ot fruit is destroyed when the twigs of
iast year's formation are cut away. I

think the probabilities are. that you
could prune the trees back well, and
still leave a fair quantity of young
shoots to give a good crop of flowers.
Such trees as these require very

different treatment from what they
usually receive. The average peach
tree seen is a straggling looking object
—long limbs. -naked to within a few
feet of the top. What fruit it bears, is

on the extreme ends, where the young
shoots are. To obtain a tree that will
please, pruning should be started the
first season. In Summer, when about
six inches of growth have been made,
nip off the ends of the shitots. Several
of the side buds then break into growth,
and a bushy habit is formed. Repeat
this every Summer, nipping off the
ends of the shoots while still gro^^ing.
and trees of beautiful outline result.
The fruit is then nearer the ground;
there is no waste space, so that both
profit and beauty result from the treat-
ment. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

THE YELLOW EATON
In 2.'.i in. puts. IVInr'-h ileJivery.

ROSE. CARNATION and CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.
'^'"^^ni^lir^^'^;^:;;^,^;:"""' a. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn

Meotloa the FlorlB

t

»' Eicbapge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAHE.

Timothy Eaton, ¥1.50 prr dozen; $10.00
per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Glory ot the Pa-
ciflc. White Ivory, Robinson. Pembroke and
Wbllldln, 75 cte. per doz.

; J5 00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 336.

ileptloD the FlorlstB' Excbapge when writing.

A Nurseryman's Appreciation.

I. as a nui'seryman, enjoy reading
The Florists' Exchange, especially as
my friend, Joseph Meehan, writes for
the nursery department. I read every
word that he contributes. Success to
The Florists' Exchange.

T. C. THURLOW.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appletou, Chadwick, Eclipse,
White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Robinson,
Bassett, .Jones, Nellie Pockett,
Mrs. McArthur, Pacific, Polly
Rose, Jumbo, Yanza and others,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

DALY dROSm NewDurium^NN.J
Montlnn thp Florists' Exfhnntre when

Doz
Timothy Katon, whitR $1,00
Col. D. Appleton, yellow i.oo
Chadwifk, white

[ 1,00Maud Senii^ pink ".!!!!..! 75
Mrs. Jerome Jones, white !!.'.,"." .75
White Ivory, white ...'.'".'..'. .th
Major Bonnaftbn, yellow J..^."^^...'.'. .Ir,

Vinta, fiPkl.jrri.wn, f^xtra heavy, $8.00 per 100.
AsparaKus Pluinosus, strong plants. $3.50

per 100.

lioston Ferns, 8 inch, heavy, $1.00 each.
<'yras Revoluta, special value, 50 cts., 75 eta.,

anfl $1.00 each.

Send f..r Price List t.f other stock.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlats* EichaDge when writing.

STOCK PUAINTS
•HRVSAMTHEMITBIS

*1.25 perdoz. : Timothy Eaton.Col. D. Appleton.
$1.00 per doz. : Mrs. Knblnaou. Ivory. Pink

Ivory. Paclflc. October Sunshine, Bonnaffon,
Pennsylvania, Chadwick, Maud Dean and Black
Hawk.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Flnrlata' Kn'bapge when wrltlpy.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Pacific. Willowbrook, H.A. Parr. Robert Halliilav.
Mrs. Robineon. Queen. BonnaflFon. Geo. C. JenkiuM
Arline. $5.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton. »7.00 per lOo!

Cash Please.

WILLIAM SCHROEDER. ^"^Vrsfivt'nur"
AVilli.-iiusbridge, New York City.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

Large Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Each. Per dnz.
Adrian $.35 $3.00
C. Hoist 25 2.00
Honesty 26 2.ro
Prosperity 2.'» 2 00
Providence 2.'* 2.00

T. Eaton, Appleton, Maud Dean, Childs,
Mrs. Chamberlain, Liberty, Monrovia,
Chadwick, Orizaba, Lady Roberts,

$l..'iO ppr do/.. ; $«.oo per 100.
"

Mrs. K. I>. .Smith, Glory of the Pa«iflc^

,

White Bonnaffon, R.H.Pearson,
Hergman, G. S. Kalb, H. A. Parr,
Ladj' Harriett, "Willowbroiik, Ivory,
O<;tober Sunshine, Adele, Merry Monarch,
TheOueen, Kobt. Ilallidny, .F. K..Sh«w,
I'ollyRose, Mrs. .T. .Fones, Itonnafl'on.

$1.0fl por do/... $6.00 [ler !0(l: six |ilantn or one
variety nt doz, rntr; -^.5 fit 1011 rat*'.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
UeotloD the Florists' Excbanee wbeo wrltjog.
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LET US QUOTE
You on any Amount, Large or Small.

GERAMIVniS, 2j4 in., very fine Stock, Dryden, S. A. Nutt, Bioard, Poitevine,
Bronze, La PUot, Eliza, Newest Pink, E. G. Hill, La Favorite, and Mme. Salleroi

;

also Rooted Cuttings of all stock, and of thefoUoiving: Mme. Jaulin, Jean Viaud,'
Frances Perkins, and Mrs. Parker.

MISCELLANEOUS. 2)^ incli stock.—Asparagus Pluniosus, very fine,
Abutilon Sa-vitzii. Beg-onia Rex, assorted, Double Alyssuni
and Cupliea, Rooted Cuttings of Ageratutn (Stella Gurney and White), 2V
in., and Rooted Cuttings of Englisli and German Ivy, and VincaVar.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y
Mention the FlorlgtB' Bichange when writing.

CUT RATE ON

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Single Gen. Grant, 7Bc. per 100. Doutjle Gen.

Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite and Bruant, $1.00
per 100. Rlcard, Jaulin, Poitevine, Mrs. E. G.Hlll
Frances Perkins, $1.25 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A surplus of Heteranthe fdouble scarlet) and
Buchner (double white), at $1.25 per 100: $10.00
per 1000.
Jean Viaud, the best pink bedder, and CasteUane,

the best red bpdder, a big lot ready at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000.
Perkins, Poitevine, Landry and Kicard, at $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. (December delivery, i

S. A. Nutt, at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000 (Decem-
ber delivei'y). Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison,
Jaulin, La Favorite, and La Pilot, ready now by the
100 only, at $1.60 per 100.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Select well-rooted cuttings, true to name.
S. A. Nutt, Acteon. Mme. Buchner, Countesse de

Castries, Countesse de Harcourt, $1.00 per lOO; $9.50
per 1000. Beaute Poitevine. Alpbonse Ricard,
Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaudm, Mme. Landry, Le Solell, $1.50 per 100.

CHRVSANTHBIIIIJAIS
STOCK PLANTS.

Col. D. Appleton, Timothr Eaton, Golden Wed-
Aine. H. W. Kieman, J. H. Kalb, W. H. ChadTriek,
$1.00 per doz. : J8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant,

Harcourt, Buchner, La Favorite, $1.25 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, Francis Perkins, A. Rlcard.

•T. J. Harrison, Jotin Doyle, Marvel and others,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000,
Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane, Richelieu,

Pasteur, Le Solell, Charotte, JauUn and others,
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. Special pi-loe on
large orders.
Ivy Geraniums, $1.50 per 100.

Fuchsias, 20 varieties, $1.00 per 100.
Double Giant Alyssuni, 75c. per 100.

Marguerites, Pans Daisies, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, 2-ln. pots,

$1.60 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
(ERNEST HAEBI3, Manager.)

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

Good Assortment,
Standard Varieties,

trompot8,3)4ln.
«3.00 per 100.

livsmiin I Glint Double and• lyssum
, p^^^j, Double, )

Hardy English Ivy. ....
Rooted Cuttings, Per 1,000, $B 00
Swalnsona Alba, ....
Baby Primrose.
Lemon Verbena

Aoeratiim f
Stella Gurney IAgeraium j ^^^ p^^^,^, ^^1,^ j

Abutilon, In Variety, ....
Alterninthera, In variety,
Coleus, In Variety, ....
Lantana, 10 Varletler,
Smi ax.
Salvia Sliver Pot. ....
Fuchsias. In Variety, . -

Forget-me-not, Large Flowering, Blue,
From 2ii In. Pols

CASH WITH ORDER.

R.VIIICEIIT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Menfton the FlOrlsta* ElzobaUffe when writing.

2'4 IN. POT, FEB 100.

$2.00

2.00
.76

2.00
2.00
2 60
2.00

2.60
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

3 00

610 Sweet Pea Plaqls
ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, out ol 4-li]Ch

pots. Will flower In few weeks if planted now.

Price, $8.00 per 100; $40 the lot.

ANL C. ZVOLANEK, Grand View, N.J.
Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 6000 Benute
Poitevine, 2K inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In f]ne shape. Cash with order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Rxehange when writing.

GERANIUMS ""^^"^^liA^'
Kuoted CuttinH:^, 30 per cent. less.

S. A. Nutt (a big lot), Perldns, Modesty. Bmanti,
Buchner, M. Landry, $14.00 per 1000. Poitevine,
Bicard, Oarnot, J. Oleary. $16.00 per 1000, M. Castel-
lane, J. Viaud. Dryden, other new and rare, and
Double Ivies (8 best), $2.00 per 100.
COI-EUS. high colored fancy, 75c. for 100 plants.
PANSIES, my own select finest Giant, $3,50 per

1000; 2000 for $8.50. Cash, please.

Daniel K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFBB.

Cyclamen Pcrsicum Splendens
Ct'lfiAnioiim Finest strain In the world;
vji^aiiit,uill. readytor Immediate ship-
ment ; a splendid stock of plants,well budded,
from 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.
From Si-^-in. pots, extra fine. In bud and
bloom, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1,000.

Rp^nnia Dov In 15 standard varle-ucgUMId I\BA. ties, fine plants, from
2,'.3-lu. pots, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1,000.

ripr;inilim« (Rooted cuttings). Ai-
u«;iailiuill». piionss Rlcard, double

Gen. Grant, Beaute Poitevine, Comtesse de
Castries, Frances Perljlns, Glotre de France,
Jean Viaud, Mme. de Castellane.La Favorite,
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Thlbaut, etc., $15.00 per 1,000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uentlon the FlorUtB" Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb colk-ctioii of 50 varieties, E, C, by mail,

Sl.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GBANDIFLORA
Michell's Giant Prize, Senary strain,which is the
beet on the market for size of flower and
brimancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
mohes in diameter. This strain has taken the

„.»?5?S^?S wherever exhibited. 21n., $2.50 per 100.ClijEKARIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star,
$2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA OECONICA GBANDIFLORA,
Rosea, $2.00 per 100.

Hybrida and Kerniesina, $2.50 per 100
Forbesi, Baby Primrose, $2.00 per 100.

SS'i9'!yw5- KBX, 5 vars., 3 In., fine, $5.00 per 100.DRACAENAS I>fDIVISA and AUSTRALIS,
„^ff?i!i?i,i™' • '^ 'o 1* "• Wuh, $5.00 per 100.
HIBI.SCUS, R. c, 6 varieties, including Peach

BloBBom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.PELARGONIUMS, R, C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock. $2.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea, 3Je in.,
$4.00 per 100.

£,\^'^^Si,'S'„^i?iS"'<'"» Pi™', fine, 3 in.. $4 per 100.
"^.^i^'^J^OPE, K. 0., 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.
ABUTILON.S Vara., R. C, including Savitzl, $1.50

per 100.

IVY^GERANIUMS, 6 fine vars., R. C. $1.60 per

GERANIUMS, Assorted Cottage Gardens stock,
R. C. $1.25 per 100.

''il'^"''''^*''' 15 vars., R. C. $1.25 per 100..STROBILANTHES' Di'eRiAnuS, R. C.
$1.00 and $1.25 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Uentlon the riorista' Exchange when writing.

"We offer the very latest introductions, as -well as
the standard -sorts, including the best pint varie-
ties. First class stock at lowest prices. Send for list.

The Dingee & Gonard Co.,
West Crove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy In every particular,

3 m. pota, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong field-grown clumps, Variegala and
Elegantissima. Will close out at $3,00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Tips, better than Rooted
Cuttings, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.

6000, in 8 separate colors and varieties, flne
2.H in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesil, 2o.

CASH OR C. 0. D.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Large flo"n-erins:.
Grown from seed
taken from London

. . , ,
Prize Show Flowers,

havmg obtamed First Prize wherever exhibited.
2i-4inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $6.00. 3 inch, $3.00 per
100; 200 for $5.00.
Cyclamen Persicum Gigauteum, 4 inch,

$10.00 per 100. Primulas, fringed, 2M inch, $2.00
per 100: 3 inch, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch. $6.00 per 100.
Pl-imula Obconica, Sinch, $3.00perlOO; 4 inch,
$6.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SON.S, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
fiO finest named varieties. Includinc our newMAMMOTH WHITE 3IRS. McKINLEY

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, (JO cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000,
Plants, $2.50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.
.Send for circular.

J- L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlog.

WEEKS '" "*''
ROOM.FOR TWO

Primula Obconica, in bud and bloom,
from 4 in. pots, ready for 6 in per 100 $5.00

Primroses, 4 in. pots " 5 oo
Cyclamen, in bud, 3 in. pots '• g'oo

"
,

',' 4iu. " * 10.00
Jerusalena Cherry, well set with

berries, 5 and 8 in " 10 00
Rubbers, 5 and 6 in. 18 to 24 in per doz. 5*00
Boston Ferns, 10 in. pans each 1..50

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BL003I, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CHINESE PRIMROSES
In bud, ready to bloom for Christmas ; 3 in

$3.00 per 100; 4 in., 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. '

CINERARIAS, 3 in., $3.00 per 100; i in
•fe.OO per 100 ; S in., flne plants, $1.50 per doz. '

CYCLAMENS, 4 in., $10.00 per 100.

CARNATION CUT BLOOMS. Fancies. $2.00perl00.
Common, il.OOper 100.

Write for prices on unrooted Carnation Pips
.411 the latest varieties.

Utica Floral Co., ""^^ n. y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, single mixed. 2J^ in., strong $1 soASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2^ In. pots.. 3 00
VINCA VAR,3in. pots. flne 4 00
GERANIUMS, 2 In. pots 2 50

rANSY PL,AI«TS $2.60 per 1000; 60

C.4SH OR C. 0. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlBts' Bzchapge when writing.

GERANIUMS Booted cuttings of S. A. Nutt ',1UtnHniUmo and Bruanti, $1.25 per 100. l'

Also CUPHEA (Cigar plant), 50c. per 100. /I

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlttng.

>• I <o i_ e: -r ^ ^ .
"We have a very fine stock, perfectly clean and

/

healthy, ready for immediate shipment. Please
note the low prices.

'

,California, 2H in. pots $3.00 per 100. '

Field Clumps s.OO
Single Russian, 2}^ in. pots 3.00 "

!

Campbell, 23^ in. pots 3.00 "
]Luxonne, 2i^ in. pots 3.00 ' '

Prices on larger quantities on uppliciitiou.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO-, Ws'pJ'ove,

Mention the Florista* Elxobange when writloc,

LITTLE POIHTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little booklet which tells in very few words
all about the growing of Violets. If you axe
in any way interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is
only 50 cents, postpaid.

WU TUnUlC Author and Publisher,
• III InUmAO) Convent Station, N. J

Mention the riorlsts' Exchange when wrltlnx.

VIOLETS
Swanley White and Lady Campbell, 3 in. pots."

$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000.

CHRVSA?(XHBIHI7inS
stock plants of Kalb.White and Yellow Eobinson,

Ivory, and Bonnaffon, $6.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Brand Rapids, Mich
Uentlon the Florists' Excheoge when wrltlog.

AVni Allelic Persicum and Giganteum,

3

UluLAIIIClldl in., $5.00 perlOO. CiuerT.
' anas, 3 in. $3.00 per 100;

i}4 short and 4 In., ready for 5 in., $5.00 per 100.
Cyperus (Umbrella Plant) from flats, $1.00 per
100. Primroses, Chinese, 3i4 in., ready for 5 in.,
$5.00 per 100. Obconica, 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 200
for $5.00; Zi4 in., $5.00 per 100; M'hite Stocks, 2W in.,
$2.00 per 100.

S4MUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray A«e , UTICA, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florista* Bzehange when writing.

;

Trade List 1 903 Ready
SJiasta Daisy, 2 in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Sprengerl, flats and 1 In. $5.00 pei

1000.

200,000 R. C. CaruaElons ready, from $8.00 per
1000 up. Express paid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL.

klcntloD the FlorlBta' Exchanse wheD wrltlnc,

$2.50 PER 1,000
GIANT PANSIES, In variety equal to anv.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stockv plants.DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball. Oiant, Long-
fellow.

SWAIN.SONA ALBA, 2in.,2cts.
ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI, 2><: in., 2>s cts.

" PLUMOSUS, 2 in., 3 cts ; 3 in.,
5 cts.

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE, 2 in., 2 cts.
GERANIUMS. Gurney, Pauline, Blanche, Per-
fection, 2 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, G. Rosea, 2 in., 2 cts.UMBRELLA Plants. 2 in., 1% cts.
POINSETTIAS, 2H in. strong, 4 cts.REX BEGONIAS, 16 varieties ; flne ; 2 in. 3H cts.

B. C, $1.00 per 100, cash.

BYER BROS., Ciambersburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTCULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice tor the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB GO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANC ST., NtW YORK.

XXX PRinR0SE5
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready tor 3-lnch pots. Well known as the finest large flowerln[ringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100. strong 3 in. . $3.,50 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Fluost up-to-date varieties, strong. 2 In., $2.50 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS. Fancy varieties, mixed, strong, 2 in., $3.60 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS. Mns. •'trong, 2 1n.,$3.00 iwrioo.

ENOUaH EXTRAS WILL BE ADDED TO EVERY ORDER TO PAY EXPRESS CHARQES.

JOHN F. RUPP. ra^irffSoTEg.^ Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Bxohange when writing.
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BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
And Upon Which
ANY FLORIST
CANGETRICH

These Qoods are all in First-Class Condition and Offered Subject to Being Unsold. TERMS: Net, F. O. B., New York.

I^II^IVin HARRISII. loo

•2,000 — 5 to 7 In $ 2.00
300 — 9 to 11 In 7.50
100 —11 to 13 In 25.00

ICKIO

$15.00

LiLium
1,500 — 5 to 7 In...
4,800 — 7 to 9 In . . .

LILIUM
500—5 to 7 In . .

.

1,400 — 6 to 8 In. . .

LONGIFLORUM.
1.25 10.00
3.25 30.00

1IIUI.TIFI.ORUM.
1.60
2.00

12.50
15.00

LILIUM GIGANTCVM.
500

2,700
16.00
80.00

5 to 7 In 1.75
9 to 10 In 9.50

MILIUM CANDIDUM.
500 — Northern Grown 5.00 45.00

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
2,000 White 11 to 12 ctm 1.50 12.50
6,000 White 12 to 15 ctm 2.00 17.50

lO.OOu White Italians 2.00 17.50

1,000 Light Rose 2.00 17.50

2,000 Dark Rose 2.00 17.50
300 Light Blue 1.75 15.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS, ist size Kamed
1,000 Single White in 6 vars

1
350 Single Yellow in 2 vars
690 Double White In 4 vars > 3.50

225 Double Rose In 6 vars
17d Double Blue In 4 vars J

IRIS.
10,000 Spanish Mixed, large

GLADIOLUS.
.25

30.00

1.50

12,000 Colvlllei. The Bride.
4,000 Colvillel, Rubra

.50

.50
4.00
4.00

NARCISSUS. 100
1 .000 Princeps 70
250 Trumpet Major French 1.00

1,500 Trumpet Major Dutch 85
8.000 Von Sion Double Nose 1.40
8,000 Von Slon 1st size Sel 1.20
1,000 Von Slon First Size 85
7,800 Paper White Grandlflora, 14 ctm. and

over 80
12,500 Paper White G. Multlfl., 14. ctm. and

over 85
1,000 Grand Monarque. Will grow like

Chinese Sacred In water 1.10
1,500 Grand Solell d'Or. Will grow like

Chinese Sacred in water 1.10

JONQUILS.
5,000 Campernelle 40
150 Campernelle Rugolosus 50

PREFSIAS.
12.000 Large Selected French 40

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Several thousand. ColdStorage Valley pips 15.00 per

CALLAS.
2,000— 1V, to I'., in 3.00
500— 11.. to 1-)i In 4.00

BLACK CALLAS.
200- I'i to 2 Inches 4.00

SVIWIJEA.
2.500 Japonlca 3.00
1.300 Compacta Multlflora 3.50
1,000 Astilboides Florlbunda 4.00

OXALIS.
5.000 Bermuda Buttercup Mammoth...
1,000 Bermuda Buttercup, Large

,

.85

.65

1000
6.00
9.00
7.25
12.00
7.50
6.50

7.00

7.50

10.00

10.00

3.00
4.00

3.50

1,000.

25.00
30.00

28.00
30.00
35.00

7.50
5.50

2,000
1,600
3,500
250
400
300
200
800
500
800

2,000
1,400
200

1,000
200
500

2,000
1,000
1,000
5,000

TULIPS—Single.
Brutus
Couleur de Cardinal....
Couleur Ponceau
Crimson King
Due von Thol. Scarlet...
Due von Thol, Yellow.
Due von Thol, Striped.
Duchesse de Parma....
Duke of Orange
Duke of York
Lac von Rhuyn
Pigeon, white
Men Tresor
Rose Grisdelln
Vermillion Brilliant
Wapen van Leinden....
Wouwerman
Eleonora
Superfine Mixed
Fine Mixed

1(1(1

.75
1.75
.75
.80

1.10
1.50
.75
.65
.75
.75
.75
.75

1.75
1.30
2.25
.75

1.00
.75
.70

.55

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
350

4,000
1,000

800
500
400
400
400

TULIPS—Double.
Alba Maxima.
Due von Thol. . . ,

La Candeur
Rex Rubrorum . .

,

Rosine
Rubra Maxima . .

,

Superfine Mixed.
Fine Mixed

Gesnerlana
Maiden's Blush.
Yellow Crown. .

,

Bizards

TULIPS—Late.

.95

.75

.80
1.10
1.10
1.60
.70

.60

.90
2.00
.75
.75
.75Byb looms. Mixed

ORNITHOGALUM.
300 Arablcum 1.10

lOOO

$ 6.00
15.00
6.50
7.00
10.00

6.00
6.00
6.60
6.50
6.50

12.00

6.00
9.00
6.50
6.00
4.75

8.50
6.50
7.25
9.50
10.00
15.00
6.00
5.00

8.00
19.00
6.50
6.50
6.50

GLUGAS & BQDDINGTON GO., ^^TJr^^^' N. Y. Gity.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.
Mention the Florltta' Bxch&nre wben writing.

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment about October SOth.

We take pleasure In offering for de-

livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well

headed. This is a specially low im-
port OFFEE, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and talie advantage of the low prices

we offer.

These plants will be carefully paclied

and can be safely sent by freight if

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties

:

Mme. van der Cruyssen, Dr. de
Moore, Mlobe, Dentsctae Perle,
Mme. C. van Lantcenbove, Yer-
vaeneana, Empress of India,
Berniiard Andrea Alba and Helen
Ttalelman.
Prices I.o.b., New York.

Per iloz. Per 100.

10 to 12 Inch heads $4 50 $35 00
12 to 14 " " 6 00 45 00

14 to 16 " " TOO 55 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rate

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention the CTorlrt** Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Snperb Prize Pansles.

Strong, fine stoclsy plants, in mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants. In bud and bloom, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Excbange wben wrltliis.

FERNS. FERNS.
I make a specialty of small ferns for fern dishes

etc. This season they are in fine shape, nice bushy
stock and a good variety.
To my old customers : I never had better. To

new ones : Give me a trial order and be convinced.
2M in.. $3.00 per 100. ?25.00 per 1000.
Eentia Belnioreana , nice for centers, 2M in.,

10c. each.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the nprlif Bicbange when writing.

D ^\CC G for sprinE bloomintr—The proper
'»*-'^i&'^ KoHs—Clothilde Soupert, Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette des Alps. Gen. Jac-
queminot, La France. Crimson Kambler. etc., fine
land2-yr. field-^own plants on own roots that" have
never been forced, suitable for 5 in. pots, at 6c.;
larger forOin. jiots. atlOc. Large-tlnwered Clematis,
finest purple, lavender, white and pink sorts, 2-yr.
tield-^own or from .5 in. pots, at 18c.; 1-yr, field-
tn'own or from :i in. pots, at 9o. Clematis Panicu-
lata. fine 2-j-r. field-trrown .Sc. Hydrangea P. G., fine
rooted layers. 2c'. Tafkiniifree for cash.

W. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention the Floriaf Kxchange wben wrrltlng.

PANSIES
THE JEN>'INGS STRAIN.

Small plants, $4.00 per 1000. Laree plants, ready
to bloom. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Seed, $1.00
perpkt.; $5.00peroz. Cash with order.

E. B.JEHHIHGS,^*.''°^Soutliport, Conn
Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANT5
100.000 ot my well known strain ; 40c. per 100 ;

$3.00 per 1.000 ; 4.000 for tlO.OO.

DAISIES, red and white, 30o. per 100; $2.00

per 1000.

VINCAS, very large field-grown, J5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

84 00 per 1000; S2. 50 per 500; 81.00
per lOO.

f. 0. b. Express here. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, jMMycuy, n*j.

Uentton the norltU' Bxchugv wben wiltliv.

2 In., $1.25 per 100.
"

Geranlams, mixed, tl.2S per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bxchanee wben writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
20.000 stronc bushy plants, must go at once to

make room. Wliile stock lasts price is reduced to
$.5.00 per 1000; 75c. per 100. for 2 In. 3 in., extra fine.
$12.00 per 1000: $1.25 per 100.

Cash, or good refeirence, please.

R. KILBOURN.
Mention the FlorlBtfl*

Cirnton N. Y.
Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own

RootsROSES Healthy

Stocl(

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Oate. Perle, Sunset.
From 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK

America, Buttercup, 1st size, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size, $6.00 per lOO.

The Marquis, Norway, Genevieve Lord. Morning
Glory, 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

Egypt. Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
$4.00 per 100.

SMILAX ^^™ ^Hia. pots. f2.S0 per 100: $20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing .

ROOTID CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Delivery December is
Write for prices In large quantities.

CEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - Chicago
Mention the Florlstfl' Bichange when wrltlDg.

Roses. Roses. Roses.
Good clean stock, from 2^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100;

»20.00 per KHM); large 2-Tear old plants, $8.00 per 100.

Clothilde Soupert,
Climbing Meteor,
Psyche.
Maman Cochet,
White Maman Cochet,
Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kmeer.
Climbing Marie Guillot,
Souv. de la Malmaison,
Bride,
Papa Gontier,

Bridesmaid.
Mary Washington,
David Pradle,
Helen Cambier,
Relne M. Hennette,
Etoile de Lyon,
Mosella,
Climbing Wooten,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Climbing Bridesmaid.
Triumph Pt-met Pere,
Queen Olga of Greece,
Burbank,

Helen Gould, 2M Inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. 4 inch. $10.00 per 100.

Extra strong ASPARAGIISSPRKNGERI, from
2H inch pots, $3.00 ptr 100; $25.00 per 1000.

GEKANIUMS. 2M.. inch. John Doyle, 8. A. Nntt.
La Favorite, $2.50 per IW: $20.00 per 1000. Jean
Viand, $3.00 per 100. We have also a good assort-
ment of other standard varieties, our selection
at $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2H inch. $8.00 per
100.

tATANIA BORBONICA.3 Inch. «.00 per 100.HYDRANGEA MONSTROSA, Thoa. Hogg,
2^4 in<-h, $3.0<J per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

LEMON, American Wonder, strong, 2^ inch, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Keorganlgation of Jno. A. Doyle k Co, Springfield, 0>

Mentloo the Florleta' tixchange when writing.

HH 110 A ffffipVf 41n., {L6.00perl00. Qrafted Bridbshaid and Brtdh, 4 in., 116.00 per
AIM. DQI&U 1 I 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bride, Pbrle,Sunbi8e,Sunbet; own roots.

VIOL,£X8, Marie Louise, sand struck. $15.00 to 935.00 per 1000.

CAP8ICIT9I AXNVUin, 3iD., tS.OOperlia

A. S. MAC BHA97, LAKB'WOOD, N. J.
Ifprtlon th*» T\oiri»t*' IB»oh»n«y wh^w wiiring.

Crimson Rambler
Extra Iioavy plants, r. t.. ft., $20 00 per 100. 4 to 6 foot, $)6.00

per iiiu ; ri t" 4 ff'et, $12.00 per 100 : 2)i to 3 feet, $10.00 per 100

^JAI^INf>\S« Send for new Price Lint

THE GONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
UentlOD the riorUte' Bzcbanfe when writing.
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ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

2^ X 3K inch pots. PLUMOSUS, $4.00 per 100

SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Strong, well-establlslied plants; splendid value.

IfentioD the norlats* Brehangg when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBIS
I make a specialty of pj, EXAl.XAXA

BOSTO?(IHM8I8. Small plants, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $5.00 to
$16.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentias Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.
pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2)4 in. pots, $18.00 per 100; 3K in-
pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3^ in.
pots, $18.00 per 100.

Primroses, strong plants, fine strain, 3>^ in.
pots, $6.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlantnxn Caneatam, 3^ iu. pots, $1.25
per doz. ; 6 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

Cycas, 50 cts. to $2.50 each.
Rnbtfer Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.;

fine plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Ifentlon the FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

/Vsparagus
Plumosus Nanus

rrom 5-ln. pots; fine. $3.60 per doz; $25.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 6-ln. pots ; good, strong. $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX
12 varieties; 2-in. 60c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTDM CAPILLUS VENERIS
4-in. ; fine. $8.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, micli.

Mention the FtorlsU' Exchange when wrltln^r.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are in the market for Ferns and want the

best, ^ve ITS a trial order. Owing to the steadily in-
creasiiif^ demand for our stock we have added an-
other lar!2;e range of greenhouses to our establish-
ment and can offer the best stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

ACQnnTEFl PEDUC For jardinieres in fifteen ofAOOUniLU rcnno the leading varieties, good
stocky plants, from 2M in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

From 3 in. pots, for larser jardinieres, including
all the best varieties, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large
jardinieres and basket work, well grown stock, very
full, including the following varieties:
Pteris argyrsea, P. cretica cristata, P. 100 1000
cristataMayei, P. alba lineata, Cyr-
tomium falcatum, Sitolobium
cicutarium and Alsophila australiB,$lfi 00 $150 00

Adlantum cuneatum, 4 in. plants. . . 16 00 150 00
" " 5in. " ... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL—29 I.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wben writing.

P FEW GOODWm YOO WPNT
Areca Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot. 3, 4, 5. 6 in.,

$16.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Keimoreana and Forsterlana, estra
clean and well ffrnwn plants, 2^, 3, 4 and 5 in., $8.00,

$15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and 5 in.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., $5.00; 3 in., $8.00.

.Sprengeri, 2 in., $3.00; 3 in., $5,00 per 100.

Dracjena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

Fnglish Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Cliinese Primroses, 3 in., $5.00 per lOO; 4 in., $8.00
per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Vlnca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Cash ob C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. - Newton, N. J.

Mention the FIorlstB* Bxebange when writing.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Timothy Eaton, Pennsylvania and White Bon-

nafFon, $1 per dozen. Also a large varietv of the
best at S5.00 per 100, such as Major Bonnaffon (best
yellow), Jerome Jones and Queen (be.st white).
Ivory, Golden Wedding. Maud Dean, G. W. Childs.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-lANA. 3 to 4 years old . in fine condition, 5H, 6 in.
pots, 25 to 35 inches high, 75c. to $1 each.
(ftFICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). 6 in. pots. 24
inches high and above, $5 per dozen. Specimens,
50c. each. Smaller plants ibut only a trifle smaller),
5J^J inch pots, $3 and $4 per dozen.
CALt,A S. 6 inch pots, 20c.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 iu. pots.
$1.50 ; $2 per dozen.
CHINESE PRIMROSES (John Rupp's

strain), 6 in. pots, in l>ud and 1jlo'?Jm, $1.80 per
dozen. 4 in, pots, in bud, 7c.
CYPERUS (Umbrella Palms), 5 in., bushy. 24

In. high, $1.20 per dozen.

DAISIES, Yellow and white for Easter forcing.
$3 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best strain, 4 in.
pots, 8c. ; 2!^; in. pots, $3 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. 4 inch pota, $1 per dozen.
BEGONIA SEMPERFEORENS GIGAN"

TEtJM, President Camot and MetaUica. m in.
pots, $3 per dozen ; 4 in.. ¥1 per dozen.
DRACAENA JJRIIANTI, 25 in. high and

above, 6 in. pots, 50e. each; $5 per dozen.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
'Wboleeale Oro-wer and

Uentlon the Horists

COAL STRIKE
Is now over. Lose no time. Fill your houses
now while the weather is mild. Don't forget we
are Headquarters for Choice Pot Plants now and
for the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted in im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fail
to reap in our customers' pockets a good profit,
A few reasons why ; First, because we have
sufficient capital to run business on a cash
basis. Second, we are hustlers and work, our-
selves and dQn't let others do our work for us.
Third, the most important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three crops being annually raised in
them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, then bedding plants; after Decoration
Day houses filled with Araucarias, Palms, etc.,
arriving from abroad.

ARAUCARIA EXCEESA. I have two new
houses built this Simimer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and ofler Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedlings. I have
what I advertise ; I don't say I have 10,000, but have
2,000, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can give you more value on them this year
than any other firm in America. 51^ to 6 inch pots ;

3, 4. 5. 6 tiers, from 18. 20. 22 to 24 incheshigh and
above. 65c.. 75c., 80c., 90c. and fl each. Our speci-
mens are perfect beauties, as broad as long, 24 in..
high and above, $1.25 and |l.50 each. I can supply
all wants.

rAZALEA INUICA. For Christmas blooming.
I think all m tne trade know by this time that I am
agent for a large concern in Ghent, Belgium (O.
A''ander Plas),and that I go and make my purchases
there myself every year. I am forcing them this
Fall, and now all are showing color. Only strong,
healthy plants will force (no small ones). I oft'er
Vervjeneana, Simon Mardner (double pink), and
Deutsche Perle (double white; at 05c., 75c. and SI to
$1.25 each. Have also Azaleas by the thousand
for Easter, at 40c., 50c., 60c.. 75c. and $1.00 each.
AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; it

required only two weeks to force; large bushes 35c.
to 50c.

BERMUDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
grown special for us in Bermuda. 4 in. pots fine
bushy plants ready to shift in 6 in. pot, $15 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower
Joseph Beavis. I ofter plants grown only in pots,
not field grown. Only plants grown in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter. 5 in. pots. 15c,, 6 in. pots, very
bushy, 25c, and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save express charges, please mention if pots

are to be taken off, and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasure in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feel
safe in recommending them to fiorists. Heney F
MiCHELL, 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia."

012 Ontario St.,
STATION R.

Bell Phone 6-36-69a,
Importer of Pot Plants.

Exchange when writing.

PHILA., PA.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Bay Trees

And smaller size Palms for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENSBROS., Somerfiem, Belgium
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, P.O. Box 752, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GKOWEK OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
UentioD the Florists* Exchange when wrltlBg.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

I ROSES, PllMS, CROTONS, §
a ...CARNATIONS... g

uid NOTdtlu In DKontlT. Planti. B
Market and 49(h Stt., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Ueotloii the Florlata* Bxchanff. wbea wrltliv.

ORCHIDS
ArrlTed in perfect condition, the rare
I.sella Elegrans and Cattleya
Intermedia. Write for particu-
lars.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
10 to 12 In. heads, t4.60 per doz. ; $35.0 per 100 12 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 in
heads, $U.0O per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

JB^ TfTj 3a BO"
4in. assorted. $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2Min
assorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.
Latania Borbonica. Reduced Prices. 3-in

pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz 6-in
pots, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and larffer, $2.50 each and upward, accordingto sizeKentia Foihteriana and Belmoreana, from
2?^-ln. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, «12.00; 4-in
pots, «25.00; 5-in. pots, $50.00. 6-in. pots, *15 00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at *1.75 to $35 00
each.
Areca t-utescens, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100- 5-in

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stoci of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Araucaria Excelsa, from 50c. upward. Fine

plants.
Araucaria Compacta, from $1.00 upward

Fine plants.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at *20.00 per 100-

5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in pots'
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward. '

Plioenix Canariensis, fine specimens from
$2.00 to $35.00 each.

'

JOHN BADER. TroY Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9SGS999090GQ000900900®OOc|

6 in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and
10 in. pots, $1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.
Very Large Specimens, with full centers

$2.00 each.

From the bench, fit for 6 in. pots, $3.00
per doz.

Adlantum Cuneatum ^^iL'ts
^"•""^

3 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.
4 inch pota, $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^tir^i
per 100.

.00

Asparagus Sprengerl ^^Ali'S- g
a Put Rraanc largest stock in SH UUl DICKUO THE COUNTRY. O

Asparagus Strings, 50c. each. X
" Sprays, $3.00 per 100. ft

Q Sprengerl Sprays, 25c. per large bunch. QX Smilax Strings, $1.50 per doz. Q
S Tel., 28a Short Hills.

1
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

|

1
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

|
ossoeeesoossesssssseeeseeo
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Notes on Japanese Ferns. v

About two hundred and fifty species ',

of ferns are known to grow wild in /

the Japanese Islands. If Formosa,
which recently became a Japanese pos-
session, be included, the number would
be much greater. Japan thus has more
species of ferns than the whole of the '

United States, three times as many as |

are found in the British Isles, and
rnay be called one of the richest fern '

countries outside of the tropics. The '

Japanese Islands have been pretty well
explored in the last thirty years, and
nearly all of the flowering plants and
ferns have been identified by botanists.
The majority of the Japanese ferns

are herbacious species ,and tree-ferns
grow only in the southernmost part of
Japan, where also occur other sub-
tropical and tropical species like those
found in the Bast Indies and in the
Malay Archipelago. There are a num-
ber of species of ferns, which are found
only in Japan; thus more than half a
dozen species are christened Japonica,
or Nipponicum.
Among the ferns which are more or

less widely distributed in different parts
of the world and which also occur in
Japan, may be mentioned the follow-
ing:
Pteris aquilina, Adiantum pedatum,

Scolopendrium vulgare, Osmunda re-
galis (variety Japonica), Aspidium filix-
mas, Asplenium Trichomanes, Pteris
cretica, Pteris serrulata, Lomaria spi-
cant, Woodwardia radicans (var. orien-
talis), Onoclea sensibills, O. Struthiop-
teris, Osmunda claytoniana, O. cinna-
momea, Botrychium lunaria and B.
virginiana.
Although almost every part of the

country is rich in ferns, more species
are found in the mountainous region.
I collected over a hundred species in
the vicinity of Kioto, the former cap-
ital of Japan.

It is rather uncommon to find fern-
pots in Japanese houses, but the fern
ball is very frequently seen hanging on
the porch. For the ball, Davallia bul-
lata, called "Shi no bu" by the Ja-
panese people, is almost exclusively
used. This fern does not grow wild in
the fields, but is found only in the
mountains. It was so much hunted
after, for ornamental purposes, that It
is very scarce now, being one of the
rare ferns for the collector, although
common and well known in Japanese
households.
Another fern, which is very familiar

to the Japanese people, is Gleichenia
longissima, commonly called "Urajiro-
shida" (fern with white under surface),
or more commonly simply "Urajiro"
(white underneath). This is used for
ornamental purposes, but is somewhat
different from the above mentioned spe-
cies of Davallia. The leaves being
evergreen, are used as a sort of dec-
oration on New Year's Day, being
placed above the house entrance or
gate.
The young shoots of Pteris aquilina

(Japanese name "Warabi") and Os-
munda regalis var. japonica ("Zen-
mai" in Japanese) are very commonly
eaten by the natives. The plants are
gathered before the leaves unfold,
while the shoots are still fiddle-head
shaped. They are sometimes cooked

'

while fresh, but more often they are
sold in the markets dried. Starch also
is made from the rhizoma of Pteris
aquilina and is very good for food.
The Island of Formosa is very rich

in ferns, being located on the border
line of the tropical and the temperate
zones. The Tropic of Cancer passes
through the middle of the island. I
was fortunate enough to travel through
the island for several months, and al-
though unable to devote all my time
to ferns, still I collected over a hun-
dred species. More than half of these
seem to grow also in the Loo-Choo
Islands, the southernmost group of is-
lands of the former Japanese Empire.

KUCHI MITAKE, ph. D..
in Fern Bulletin.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The flaest varietiea for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in the worldQAUnBD Ht. Albaim. CNQLAND.OMIVIi/EK Brnses, BEI.GiriH.
Agent, A. OIUMOCK, eo Vesey St., Item York City.

Uentlon the Flortats* Bxebange when writing.
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2 in. Boaton Fema. 3c.: 2 in. Pteris serralata. 3c.;
2 in. Pteris Wimsetti, 3e.; fine 8 in. pans Boston
lonis. $1.00 each; 2 in. Siisifrajia sarnientosa, 2c.; 3
111. Clematis panirulata. 5c.; 2 in. Pothos aurea. 3c,;
A-para;^'U9 plumosus, 2'-i in.. $3.00 per 100; 4 in..
$10.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri 2'--i in.. $2.60
per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Kex Begonias, 3 in..
$i;.00perl00.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
Uentlon the llortjtB* Bxchanse wheo wrltliic.

it
THE NE'W FERIV

ANNA FOSTER"
The nio^t beautiful Fern yet introtUieed : quick

seller ; very prolific ; $25.W per 100. Cut from
l.cuch. *.>0.»). $75.1H). $100.00 per 100. From Pots,
5 iu.. ifl.flO. ; 6 in., *1..50 each.

KKNTIAS, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00, per 100.

KUBBERS, 5 in., 18 in., $4.00 per doz.

L. H.FOSTER, 45 Eingst. Dorchester Mass.
kleotlOD tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL SALE
For short time only. A fine lot of Asparagus

IMuiiio^iis Nanus, 2'4 in. pots, fine stock for Fern
Pisht-, rtc. at$3,i>0perllK): $25.00 per 1000.
A liU't-' Latch of the true PLUMOSrs SEED-

I.lNliS now ready at 2.00 per 100; $1U.00 per 1000.
t Uiler at once if you want any at these prices.

Cash with Order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paierson, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best varieties, from 2.^^^ In.. $2.50 per 100; from
3 in.. *3.00 per 100; from 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

jaxniinafn Gracllllmnin. true Winter-
fli iwering. 5 in., strong, $2.50 per doz.

>l vosotls* Winter-flowering, true, from 3 In.,
$2.50 per 100.

Bnuifatnvillca* from i In., $2.00; from
b in., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

J NO C. EISELE. Philadelphia. Pa.
20tli and Ontario Sta.

UeotloD tbe Florists* Bxcbanfe when wrlttnx. ' Mention tbe Florists'

ORDER EARLY
Before You Come Too Late I

Flowering and Decorative Plants

for Christmas and New Year. .

.

AZAI.EAS. in bloom. 7S cts.. $1.00. $1.25, $1.60,
$2.00. $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 each. ; also by the
dozen. SO Standards of Vervn?neana at $5,00 each ;

very fine.
PRIMULA OBCONICA in bloom, $1.50 per

doz.
EKICA VIT.MOKEANA. exceptionally flne,

flowered this year, 50 cts., 76 cts.. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75. $2.00, each ; also by the dozen. Some ready
now.
ERICA REGERMINANS, new, very fine

white, tiinted lavender, sweet scented. 25 cts..

35ot9., 50ct8..75 eta., and $1.00 each; also by the
dozen and 100. Some ready now.
EKICA FK.\GHANS, white with brown

center, 75 cts.. $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. and $2.50 each;
also by the dozen and llX). We grow for Christmas
this season two lW)-foot houses of Ericas. We have
a limited stock of small Erica Ke^'eriiiiiians
in full bud which can easily be tn'own to bloom for
Christmas. Suital)lefor Japanese little fancy ])ots.

etc.. miniature fellows, 3 inch pots, at $10.00 per
100.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, well berried and

colored, fine bushes, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
Selected stock. $6.00 per dozen,
ARAITCAKIA GLAUCA, each $1.00. $1.25.

$1.50 ; alfio per dozen,
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. each 75cts., $1.00.

$1.25; also perdozen.
LARGE nAISV PLANTS, in bloom, each

$1.50 and $2.00. Good for filUuK Conservatories.
Bv the dozen.
FRUITED ORANGE, only a few at 25 eta., 75 cts.,

$1.00 and $1.50 each. Not by the dozen.

aPKCIAL, NOXICC:
As we have to pack excei>tionally carefully to

prevent freezing;, add one dollar to your order for
case and packiuR up to $25.00 ; over that add $2.00.

Cash must acconii>aiiy all onlerK.
Dormant plants of all the above tiowerinc stock

can be had also, for parties wishine to grow plants
into bloom themselves for later. For these we
make no charge for packing.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, which we will

send free of charge.
Palms in all sizes by the 100.

Ericas a Specialty.

Anton SchultliGis. f

College Point,

ueens Borough,

EW YORK
Exchange when writing.

BOSXON FERNS
5 In. pots per doz., ¥3 00
6 in. •• • 5.00
6 in. ** strong " 6.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
4 in. pots, fine plaote per doz., :$l.r>0

4 in. *' extra select " 2.00

Furnished with leaves per doz., $5.00

RERINS FOR DISHES
2 In. pots, good vaFletles per 100, f3.00

WBITE FOE LIST.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Uentloo the rtortsts' Brehang» wh«B wiltiag.

AT IMPORT PRICES
As long as stock remains unpotted we will supply Azaleas at import prices; if

you have not yet secured your supplies you should do so at once, before

this offer is "vrithdrawn.
Per Dozen Per 100

10 to 12 inch crowns, bushy plants $4.50 $35.00
12 to 14 " " " " fi.OO 45.00

14 to 16 " " " " 7.50 55.00

16 to 18 " " " " 12.00 90.00

18 to 20 " " " " 25.00 200.00

20 to 24 " " " " 36.00 300.00

POT GROWN LILACS FOR FORCING
A splendid lot of well-shaped, well-set plants now ready for distribution, of

the two principal varieties, CHARLES X and MARIE LE QRAYE, $6.00 per dozen

;

$45.00 per 100.

PRIMULA VERIS SUPERBA
A useful plant for early Spring flowering, which can be forced at trifling cost

and which always sells on sight. We offer a good lot of strong plants at

S6.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
UentloD tbe Florists' Bzchang* when writliis.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2'^ in. pots, $3.50 per 100. 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.~ CASH=^=

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, 36 West Lexington St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mepaon the norlaf Ei<-baDge wlmn writing.

SEEDLING FERNS
Good Commercial Varieties.

strong Plants, from Flats, ready for Pots, $10 per 1000

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN N. Y.

Uentlon the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

SPEGipL Offer of Sehsoiiiible Stock.
Wb make the tollowing SPECIAL OFFER ot SEASONABLE STOCK, all ot which Is in flrst-

rlass shape, clean and healthy, grown cool and in splendid condition for shipping.
TERMS: To parties ot approved credit, due net .January Ist, 1003; to all others, cash with

order, in consideration for which wo offer a discount oC 3 per cent.

. , . „ , . , , V .
HciRht. Per doz. Per 100Areca Lutescens, 3 in a pot. 4 Inch pots 15 Inches $;i 50 $25 OO

5 • " 20 • Bushy .' 5 00 40 00
.

" " " fi " " 24 ' Bushy 10 00
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 inch Jiots 12 to 16 in....5 to 6 loaves 4 60 35 00

18 to 20 • ...5 to 6
6 " " 24 to 30 ".. 7 to 8 •

'* Forsteriana. 4 ln(!h pots 15 to 18 " ...4 to 5 '•

" 6 ' 30to3G • ...6 to 6 "
7 " 36t042 "...Cleaves

Pandaniis Utilus. Seedlings from seed bed
3 inch pots.... 6 to 8" iiil!„!!!!!!i.' 1 60 10 00
4 •• •• ...10 to 12 " ...Stocky 3 00 22 00

Phoenix Canariensis. 7 and 8 inch pots 36 inches 20 00
" " 2 inch pots ."..'.....".'.*."....'...*.".'.*.'.*

1 50
C0CO8 ^Veddeliana. 3 inch pots '..'."'."".'",'.'.',

2 00
Latania Borbonica, 2 inch pots Strongp'lants!!..!!!.'.'.""!!."]]!! 75" " 3 " " •• • showlngchar-

acter leaf 1 00 „ „«
Ficus Elastic!*. 4 inch pots 10 to 12 in.. ..Fine plants 4 00 30 00
Dracwiia Godsefflana. 3 inch pots Bushy, well colored 2 00 12 00

. " . „ ". * " " 3 00 20 00
Araucaria Excelsa. 5 inch pots 16 to 18 in.... 4 to 6 tiers 12 00
Boston Ferns. 6 inch pots Strong plants 3 00

6 " "
;

• .. 6 00
Ferns. As.snrted, 2 inch pots. Fine for dishes 60

7 60
16 00
4 00 30 00
IS 00
24 00

1 60

10 00
16 00
4 00

8 00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 inch pots 1 26
4
5
6

3 00
00

2 00 15 00
3 50 26 00
4 60 36 00

75 6 00
1 25 8 00
2 00 15 00

Above prices are net f. o. b.. New York, but subject to a discount of 3 per cent for cash
with order.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street.

Itentlon the norlets' Bxchmnct when writlnf.
NE^W YORK.

M
PAI^MS

Kentia Belmoreana, 2J^ in. pots, $G.OO
per 100 ; SoO.OO per 1000,

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, §12.00 per
100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., flne

bu.shy plants. $1.2.5 ericli : $1.'>.00 per doz,

Kentia Belmoreana, .30 to .32 in., perfect
condition, $1.7.5 each ; $20.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS
2'^ in. pot .-$3.00 per HIO

CVCAS REVOLUTA
fiO cts., $1.00, $1.2.5, $1.50 and $2.00 cncli.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
2% in. pots $2.50 per 100

AJ^ALEAS
10 to 12 in. crowns $.35.00 per 100

12 to U " " 45.00

14 to 1.5 " " .55.00

FICUS ELASTICA
1 in. pots, lieavy strong .<itoek...$2o.00 per 100

5 in. pots, 18 to 20 in 30.00

DEUT2;iA
Ijenioinei, flne for forcing, 18 to 24 in.,

$8,110 per 100.

GraciliK, line for forcing, ]8 to 24 in., $8.00
per 100.

SPIR..EA
.Taponica $3.00 per 100

Conipacta 3. .50 "

Floribunda 4.50 "

THE STOBBS & HBBBISOli 68., FalDSVlIle, flOiO
Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.
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CliWIE^^
Terms: Cash with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertlse-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Bisplay advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to he addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to caver expense of for-

wardmc.
No advertisement taken for leu than bO

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIS WIITED.

POSITION wanted as foreman by expert grower of

all hiiuU of eut flowiTM aud pot pliints; 20 years'

experience. State watji's. Addresti J. G. i'leuti,

2518 CJraham St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Position as manager of Eastern seed
house; New England Slates preferred. Twelve

years' experience; can give best of references.
Address Y. U., care Florists '_ Exchange.

WANTED—Position as head gardener on pri-

vate place, or foreman commercially; 42 years
old. Best- references as to ability and char-

acter, A. B., 344 East 87th St., New ¥ork._

SITUATION wanted by good designer and deco-
rator, 24 years old. S years' experience in

growing general greenhouse stock. Nationality,
Swede; speaks English perfectly. Please state

terms when writing. Addi'ess M. G., 62 John-
son St., Lynn, Mass.

SITUATION wanted by florist as first assistant

or manager; private place preferred; 15 years'
experience; married; no family; Al references;

strictly temperate; willing worker. State con-
dition and wages. L. H. Butts, 778 N. Chestnut
St., Springfield, Mass.

SITUATION wanted on a good private place
where there would be good chance to improve,

by young man, strictly temperate. State wages,
etc., to Y. T., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by gardener and florist;

competent; single; age 41; Frenchman. Thor-
oughly understands horticulture, landscape and
greenhouse work. Good grower of flowers and
stock plants; also grapes, fruits, vegetables, both
inside and outside. Address Gardener, care Mr.
Avery, 224 W. 36th St.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as foreman by a practical
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,

palms, ferns, etc.; forcing of all kinds of bulbs;
capable of managing a large plant and hand-
ling men, and having the work done in a scien-

tltic way. First-class references. Good wages
expected. Address Foreman, 57 Green Street,

Boston, Mass.

HELP WIHTED.

WANTED—Designer and decorator. Address.
with reference. Z. D. Blackistone, 14th and 8th

Sts.. Washington, D. C.

WANTED—Young man with greenhouse expe-
rience, as fireman. John Scott, Keap Street

Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AVANTED—Good all-round wtorenian of trood habits
for a wholesale and retail florist establishment.

Albrrt Fiu-hs, 2045-5!) Clarendon Ave., Chicago. lU.

WANTED.—At once, night fireman ; must be so-
ber, and understand greenhouse firing. Ad-

dress, with references, C. Warburton, Fall Riv-er^
WANTED—An assistant on rosea, carnations and
general stock: wages, $10.00 a week, or $5.00 and

board; pleawe give references. John Reck, Bridge-
port, Conn.

WANTED—Rose grower, to take charge of sec-
tion of houses; wages, $50 per month for

start and until ability as grower can be shown.
Addi-ess Y. P., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—In New York retail store, flrst-class

maker-up and decorator. Must also be a good
salesman. Salary, .$20 per week. Address Y.
S.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Fireman, also to assist on small com-
mercial place; middle-aged, single German

preferred; steady place; must be reliable and In-
dustrious. Address, with references, Wm. Nie-
mann's Sons, 2957 Germantown Ave.. Philadel-
phia^^
WANTED—Working foreman, middle-aged, single
German prefeiTed; to take charge of commercial

plao' of 18,000 square feet of glass. 25 miles from
New Yiirk City. Must be well up incarnations,
'hrysaiitlifjiiums and general soft plants. $40.00
iMT month and board to start. Apply in person
Monday, with references, to Bradshaw & Hartman.
53 West 28th Street. New York.

WANTED—A first-class grower of rosea, carnations
and violets. An ordinary grower will not answer;

we want a man of long experience and successful
in producing; the best stock. We have a modcTTi
plant of 5000 feet of glass with evei-y convenience,
located in a prominent soiithern city. In answering
this, give yo\ir references or the letter will not be
noticed. Address Southerner, care Florists' Ex-
change.

BUSIIESS OPPOniliHITIES.

WANTED—Energetic young man as partner for
place of 6.500 square feet of glass; good Btock

of pinks. One who is able to take full charge,
and has a little money, preferred. Address
Bos 201, Wellesley, Mass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE or to lease, six acres of land at

Secaucus. N. J. Suitable for florist; 30 min-
utes from ferries. Cars pass the place. Address
Y. D., care Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST business, established 33 years, for

sale cheap on account of death in family,

nouse, lot, store, and greenhouse at trolley

transfer, corner of three lines. Owner, 398
Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO LET—For florist purposes only, front and
basement of prominent restaurant on busy

thoroughfare; leading street to several R. R.

ferries, one block distant; rent very low to re-

sponsible and live man. Apply at 130 Liberty
street. New York.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established
20 years in best location on Flatbush avenue,

Park 'Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.; do-

ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames.

7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.

Entire property and business. Large field for

wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,

or address Mrs. 0. M. Hutchinson, Elisabeth,

N. J.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Old established florist

business-11 acres of ground, 11 greenhouses,
outhouses, bam, office, dwelling house, and good
water mill iCorcoran bniUl), in City of New Y'ork.

Borough of Bronx. Entire property will be sold
at reasonable price, or leased for n^lmbe^ of years.
Greenhouses heated by hot-water boiler, all in j;ood
order. Good chance for ris^ht party. Frank Gass,
XTuionport, Westchester. New York City.

For Sale
location
write

In World's
Fair City,
retail flower
store

;
good

terms reasonable. For details

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WANTED—To rent 600 to SOD running feet of
houses that will grow roses. Address, with

particulars. Y. Q.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY

5000 YOUNG FERNS
Siiitablp fnr Fern Dishes. Send samples and
Lowest Cash Price.

E. R FRY FLORIST CO .

Rochester. N. Y.

The following "A " Double Greenhouse Glass.

300 boxes 16 X 24. 40 boxes 12 X 20.

CO " 12 X 14. 25 • 12 X 24.

60 ' 12 X 18.

Also 10 X 12 and 10 x 14.

In small or large quantities at low priceB.

Address "GLASS 400," care of FLOEISTS' Ex-

BASKBTS
to cover large or small tumblers ; suitable for

Violets, Primroses, etc. $3.00 to $4.00 per doz. ; $20.00

to $25.00 per lOO. Samples sent by mail on receipt of

50 cts. both sizes, or 30 cts. for one. Address

BRI6HAM HILL FARM, North Grafton, Miss.

Mention the riorlsti' Exchange when writing.

kciiit"', \ F" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
everywhere I For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFORMATION WHITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Yorlc

Mention the FlorlatB* BTrbwngc when writing.

WE n.W^ .JUST BOUGHT at auction a large lot
of new Belgian Glass 10x12, 10x16,10x23;
boxes have never been ojjened. Will sell

same while they last at $;).00 a box, 50 ft. to a box.
We also have the following for sale :

3000 Geranium Cuttings, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
Ricard, Beante Poitevine and several others all
from soil, $8.00 per 1000.
5000 Chrysanthemnmw. 10 best varieties : all labeled

stock Plants, $2.50 per 100.

lOno VinoaVar.. from Hoil, $1..50 per 100.

500 Fuchsias, stock plants. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Black
Prince and others. $3.00 per 100.

Cinerarias and Chinese Pi-imroses from 2 in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

Write for prices on weeond-hand tools and pots.
For prices of pipe and rubber hose see advertise-
mentin last week's edition. Cash with order, ijlease.

MANHATTAN ^UPPT^Y CO.,
39 Park St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JoUet (III.) Show.

The Joliet Improvement Association

held its first flower show November 20

to 23, inclusive, in two tents on Van
Buren street. The affair was a success

in every way. For a town of that size,

the exhibit of plants was quite exten-

sive, and included those from a great

many private places. The following

were the principal exhibitors: J.

Lambert, C. E. Carter, J. E. Hobbs, S.

B. Love, Mrs. McDade, St. BYancis Ac-
ademy, Woodland Park School, Father
Foster. West Park Board, W. Baldwin,
Jos, Labo, all of Joliet; J. C. Vaughan
and A. Lange, Chicago; George Kuhl,
Pekin; Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Asso-
ciation, Mt. Greenwood, 111. The J. D.
Thompson Carnation Company and The
Chicago Carnation Company put up
very fine displays of cut flowers. A
flne vase of Enchantress was on view,
which for color and size beat those ex-
hibited at Chicago last week, by the
former company. The Chicago Carna-
tion Company's exhibit consisted of
chrysanthemums and carnations, of
which they had over 75 varieties, in-

including an extra fine vase of Fiauee.
Saturday the latter company put up a
fine decoration of Golden Wedding, in
the shape of a crescent, using a table
for a base, with a fine vase of Harlo-
warden carnations as a centerpiece.
Joseph Labo made an exhibit of cut
roses, carnations and chrysanthemums;
Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Association a
vase of seedling carnations, which were
fine. E. A. Kanst was judge.
The local growers were not allowed to

compete in the cut flower classes, so no
awards were made. The attendance
was good, the Florist's Club of Chicago
being fairly well represented. On Sat-
urday night the cut flowers were auc-
tioned after 9.30, the proceeds going to
the society. Q. T.

PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Grown Cool.
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^^'.rrfe^rfet Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PI.A.KTS.

Timotliy Eaton, $.5.00 per 100 : 75 cts. por doz.

Col. D. Appleton, $4.00 per 100 : 50 cts. per doz.

G. HA.NSOK,
1021 South Cameron St., HARRISBURe, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 Rooted Cuttings Ready
S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Favorite. Double Orant,

Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, Chaltant, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

Poitevine, Ricard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10,000.
Cash wtth Obdee.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRRELS •^**^
SQUllVIV.^..^ SAI.E
Oray Sqnirrels, $3.1)0 a pair; Flyins^ antl .small

Red Pine Squirrels. $2.00 a pair.
Send for large Free Catalogue.

SCHMID'S BIRD EMPORIUM,
Washington, D. C.

UentloD the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

Cleveland.
Club News. t

At our club meeting, Monday
evening, about thirty-flve members
were present. The committee on ar-
rangements for ladies' night reported
everything in readiness for the event. <

The boys have all agreed not to smoke
or drink anything but what we will

have on tap—lemonade. ,

We were favored with the presence of

Herbert Heller, of New Castle, Ind.,

who exhibited his firm's yellow rose, '

Franz Deegen. This variety is cer-
tainly a flne thing and should prove a
valuable acquisition to our small list

of tea roses. Mr. Heller also gave us
a little talk on how things look in

Indiana, and expressed his suprise at
seeing so many members at a florists'

club meeting.
John Thomas, foreman for D.

Charlesworth & Son, corner of Doan
and Ansel avenues, was quietly mar-
ried to Miss Nora Schmidt, of East
Cleveland, Thursday evening, Septem-
ber 20 last. John is a good fellow, and
we all wish him success in double har-
ness.
Isaac Kennedy has moved his family

to his new location, at "West Park,
and active preparations are making
for, building in the spring.
The cut of carnations has started

in in earnest at the establishment of
James Wilson, and the quality is as
good as seen in this neighborhood.
Mrs. George W. Smith has recovered

from her recent illness. G. W. S.

For Florists, Is tlie I.atest.

Both plain and in oolora. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,"-""-" Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxcbange when writing.

Kansas City.

News of the Week.
There is a decided increase in the

number of retail stores. November 1

saw the opening of four new ones.
Lawrence Schwager, for several

years with A. Newell, has fitted up a
neat store at Twelfth street and Grand
avenue.
Fred Frowhold has taken charge of

the general retail business opened by
Jones Bros.' department store.
Mrs. Kreitz, Eleventh and Main

streets, has given up one-half of her
millinery store to the retail fiower busi-
ness.
The Alpha Floral Company, a new

firm, has leased a portion of the drug
store at Eighth and Walnut streets.
Frank Ross has secured and will oc-

cupy the store adjoining his present
one. which he has been compelled to
vacate.
William Sharpe has returned from

the Chicago flower show, and as an
expert plantsman his opinion of the
two recent shows is very compliment-
ary to the Kansas City exhibition.
The City Park Board has finished

planting tulip beds; 52,000 bulbs were
required for this work.
Very few double tulips are used in

this locality; fully 85 per cent, of all

planted are single varieties. E. D. E.

MUST ADVERTISE OR QUIT

BUSINESS.

Enclosed find cheek onmy account

;

also renewal advertisirg contract. I

am very much obliged to the Florists

Exchange. I Twould have to go out

ofbusiness if I could not advertise in

the Exchange.

Pa. J. C. SCHMIDT.

An old advertiser with The Flor-

ists' Exchange recently said of the

paper: "When you talk for busi-

ness we advertisers have to respond,

for you seem to have the faculty

of issuing your special editions at

a time that appeals to us."

" Thank you, Sir! " And The Flor-

ists' Exchange has never Issued a

more seasonable Special than will

be Its Xmas Edition of December

6, i902.
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have made exceptional strides one-halt

size larger pot can be used. This pot-

ting up must be done very carefully,

as the roots of the little plants have

spread horizontally, and are nothmg
like the roots of plants that were

grown in pots; so be careful not to

damage the roots too much by crowd-

ing them into the pot. Put them back

in the same house, or a similar one

I want to mention that spraying the

foliage night and morning on all plants

of cyclamen, young and old, is strictly

adhered to, and is of most beneficial

importance in cyclamen growing.

Another point is. don't be stingy

with the water, unless just after repot-

ting "When the plants are in a thriv-

ing condition they will need lots of wa-

te?; that is, if you gave good drainage

and mixed your soil as I stated; the

soil being about the same grade all

^^'^aTC^never experienced any trouble

in erowing cyclamen during Fall. Wm-
Te/lZeiriy Spring. The critical time

in this old Missouri is July, August

and part of September. The plants

never increase materially in size dur-

ing these hot months, and seem to be

almost at the standstill; and m fact,

if failure should be the case it will be

then and there. The most harmful

enemy I have found to be heat com-

bined with a dry wind. A few days of

this right after a shift is able to cause

failure, so we must watch and not re-

pot them too frequently, and I believe

the less we meddle with their roots in

Summer time the better. Do the shift-

ing before hot weather sets in, and let

them grow and get well crowded with

roots before shifting them again, until

about the first of October. By that

time we can pot them in pots two sizes

larger, if well rooted, without harm,

and get a large plant at once.

I have never been able to grow them
successfully in hotbeds, so I put my
plants in a side pit where violets have

been during the Winter, give them
plenty ef air and a shading with cloth

or slats, cloth preferred.

From October on there is no difficulty

in keeping your cyclamen plants grow-

ing in almost any house in which you

may have space, but not over 60 de-

grees The only Insect troublesome is

green fly and a cut worm during the

Summer months. A little niooteen or

tobacco stems as a preventive is gen-

erally sufficient for green fly, but the

cut worm you will have to look after

and destroy. For the last shifUng of

cyclamen I prepare the soil in addition

to the first mentioned by adding about

one-fourth of well-rotted cow manure
or rather soil from cow manure, and

guano or bone meal; but for this pur-

pose I prefer guano to bone meal.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS.-Prepara-
tions should be now under way for

having a choice variety of table plants

to offer customers at the holiday sea-

son For foliage effect there is nothing

prettier than a pan filled with red-

leaved dracsenas and small Boston

ferns. Either D. Lord Wolseley or D.

terminalis is suitable for this work,

and if pans are made up now the plants

will become fairly well established by
the time they are needed.

CYCLAMENS.—These have such dis-

tinctly marked foliage of their own that

little can be done in the way of adding

to their beauty. The main point is to

have them sufficiently hardened off, so

that they will last for a reasonable

length of time after they get into the

hands of the final purchaser. Keeping
them as cool as possible and stimulat-

ing them with a little weak liquid ma-
nure once a week will bring them in

good and serviceable.

AZALEAS.—These plants should be

having a night temperature of 65 de-

grees to brinf them on in time; and fre-

quent syringings are in order, or red

spider will soon denude the plants of a
good share of their foliage.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LOR-
RAINE.—This is the peer of all flower-

ing plants for Christmas. Plenty of

fresh air is requisite from now on to

harden up the stock and make it keep
well after it leaves the greenhouse.
Where large specimens are made up,

by putting two or three plants to-

gether, it is a good idea to place a few
small plants of Asparagus plumosus
nanus around the edges. The droop-
ing sprays of this green give a beauti-

ful effect and seem to put a finish to

the ma.ss of flowers.

PRIMULAS.—By putting several of

these plants together in twelve-mch
pans good-sized specimens become
available. 4nd there is always a good

demand for these well-known sub-

jects. It is advisable to keep the pans

to separate colors, though a few filled

with different colors can no doubt

easily be disposed of.

LILT OF THE VALLEY.-Pans of

these are always in demand, and for

this purpose only cold storage pips

should be used, as the new pips can

hardly be relied upon to force evenly

for Christmas time.

WUlte Hy.

(300) A small, whitish fly, about the

same size as the common green aphis,

has taken possesson of a number of my
plants. If I shake the plants they will

Hy off in a cloud. What is the rem-

edy?
—The white fly is named AlJyrodes

citri, and syringing the plants with very

weak kerosene emulsion, or with Whale
Oil Soap, is the best remedy for them.

Wintering: Plants in Cellar.

(301) I have a lot of geraniums, pel-

argoniums, heliotropes, petunias and

rex begonias in four and flve-inch pots

growing nicely; but have not room to

winter them under glass. Can I carry

them through safely by putting them
in a cellar where the temperature

stands about 50 degrees the most of the

time, say, till the first week in March.'

Would it be best to leave them in the

pots or shake them out? A. B. C.

—Leave the plants in the pots and
place them in as good a light as pos-

sible in the cellar, and they should

keep over fairly well.

Roses and Carnations.

(302) My roses are three and four

years old, in benches, with good cov-

ering of manure. Will it do them any
good to feed them, say twice a week,

with cow manure water? I claim, only

water with manure water when the

plants need it and are dry. How much
of a growth will a rose make m three

weeks in length of stem at a tempera-

ture 56 to 60 degrees night and 70 de-

grees in daytime, in Bride and Brides-

maid? ,j
Can I grow good carnations in old

rose-bed soil, used two and three years

over and over again? The plants are

grassy and the flowers small. I keep

them at a temperature of 50 to 55 de-

grees at night, 60 degrees in the day,

with plenty of air on. They have had
the stem rot badly. I keep them on
the dry side. The soil was very wet,

it being clay soil, and old. How can

I obtain satisfactory results? P. J. S.

—It would be folly to water the rose

beds with liquid manure while the beds

are soaking wet. Let the soil get

partially dried out before each appli-

cation of the liquid. Three and four-

year-old plants will be much benefited

by having the liquid manure applied

to them every four or five days. There

is no rule for estimating the length o£

growth a rose will make in any given

time, and we cannot answer that ques-

tion.
Carnations cannot be grown satisfac-

torily in old rose soil. We would ad-
vise lifting the plants, taking out the

old soil, filling the benches with new
soil and then replanting. This can be

done without injuring the plants, and
the improvement in the carnations will

well repay ail the trouble.

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

(303) Please give formula for using
sulphuric aci^ and cyanide of potas-

sium for 100 /iubic feet of greenhouse
space. Will the gas hurt lettuce, cin-

erarias and cajofltio^s; and will it kill

red spider? Wijy U( 0iB gas not more
generally used? G. L. T.

—The amount of ayn^iiAe of potash
and sulphuric acid ua«4 Jjj tt.

hundred
cubic feet of greenhouse suu^e depends
upon the crop to be fumigawd. Eng-
lish violets, doublt varieties, require
15-100 of a gram of cyanide of potash

98 per cent, pure to each cubic foot

of space. This would be approximately
one-half an ounce of the 98 per cent,

cyanide of potash for 100 cubic feet of

space for violets. For the single va-

rieties, or for ferns, a smaller amount
of cyanide should be used; namely,
about 1-10 gram for each cubic foot of

space, which would be approximately
1-3 of an ounce for 100 cubic feet. It is

unnecessary to measure the sulphuric

acid carefully. If half an ounce of

cyanide is used half an ounce of good
commercial acid, with the same quan-

tity of water, will be sufficient.

The cyanide gas is not applicable to

all crops. I doubt if it could be used

safely on lettuce or carnations. It will

not kill "red spider" when used in the

strength recommended for "fiy," and it

is not advisable to use a stronger gas,

on account of injury to the plants. It

should never be used on violets, or any
other crop, when the foliage is wet.

The reason why the gas is not coming
into more general use is because it is

not generally applicable and is dan-

gerous to use. If the subscriber will

write to the Department of Agricul-

ture. Washington, he can obtain a cir-

cular containing full information. He
should have this circular before at-

tempting to fumigate.
(Professor) A. F. WOODS

The farmers in the vicinity of Bos-

ton, with their hundreds of loads of

produce coming into and sold in the

streets of the city every day, have not

been driven out to Sullivan square, or

over to City Point to transact their

business; nor do I believe that an in-

dustry such as we are engaged in,

which is practically over by 8 a.m.,

with the teams that are used, need

be driven out of the business district.

An article is generally procurable if

one is willing to pay the market price,

whether it is store rent or anything

else.
, ,

The growers should wake up and re-

alize that there is as much at stake in

this matter, and as much gain in the

time devoted to it, as to any other de-

partment of their business; and when
a move is made let it be made not In

the interest of 10, 15 or 25 per cent, of

the trade, but of the majority.
A. S. PARKER.

Stoneham. Mass.

Location for Boston Flower Market.

Editor Florists" Exchange:

I believe the time has come when the

growers of cut flowers who market
their products in Boston, at the Flower

Market, and others who would if they

could get accommodations there, should

give a little time and attention to an
item which is costing many of them,

when time, car fares and stall rental

are considered, from 10 to 20 per cent,

of their gross receipts; and that is,

the question of market location and fa-

cilities. ,. ^,

It is not my intention to discuss the

governing conditions of the present

market; the time has come when a

move is to be made, and the talk, at the

present time, seems to point toward the

location at the corner of Berkeley street

and Columbus avenue. Now, is there

any need of going so far out of the

business district, and what is the rea-

son of such a choice? Rent is cheaper,

to be sure; but the greatest reason of

all which will be put forthrwill be, that

there is plenty of room for teams to

stand. According to the managers of

the present market, a new location in

the business district, where teams could

stand, has been impossible to get. The
question should come right here: How
much weight is to be given to the mat-
ter of unlimited privileges to teams?

In proportion to the number who now
rent stalls, and who would do so un-

der proper conditions, isn't the number
going to market regularly with their

teams a very small one?
Now, I do not believe the flower trade

of Boston has to own, or have exclusive

control of, a lot of land, or a street on

which to stand teams, in order to do

business. It is stated that with the

above mentioned location teams may
be provided to meet the growers at the

trains, also to carry boxes back, and
deliver flowers to customers. With this

location, walking from either station

(excepting Back Bay) would be out of

the question; as it would be in the case

of a large percentage of customers to

their stores.
As we all know, business is trans-

acted in a hurry. The grower wants to

get to the market at the earliest time;

the customer wants his goods at his

store at the earliest possible moment;
and then the grower wants to get the

earliest train home. Nearly everybody
would have to depend on the teams to

get there and get away, and the great

bulk of the flowers would have to be
delivered to customers, as getting into

the street cars with a large box or

armful of flowers at the busiest hours
in the morning would be out of the

question.
Would it not be a constant source of

irritation and dissatisfaction, unless

quite a number of teams were em-
ployed? With how much care would
the many different lots of flowers be
handled in the grand rush? Would
not the few, with their own teams,
have all the advantage in quick deliv-

ery and proper handling of their goods?

SPECIAL OFFER gfSe^ruJ^SSS.
Extra Fine Ktbel

Crocker and The Marquis, W-OO perlOO.

Wo also have a limited number of Wm. Scott.

Daybreak, Eldorado and Jubilee. Let us

know roxir wants and we will make prices right.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO,.
Oeneva, N. Y.,-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago
Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
MeptloD the Florists' ErcliaDge when writing.

CARNATIONS ?Xn'k
10.000 Ethel Crocker now ready; just the rigbt

thing for growing into plants for next summer's
bloom. $10.00 per 1000.

, .v , ,

I will be glad to quote prices on any or the roi-

lowing for January or later delivery. Please state

how many of each variety are wanted and when
they are to be delivered.
Dorothy. Nelson. Cressbrook. Queen Loiuse. Aloa.

Loma, Her Majesty, Apollo. Estelle. Adonis. Mor-

ning Glory, Mrs. Higenbotham, Gaiety, Prospenly

and Roosevelt.
, , , » „

After this batch of Ethel Crocker are sold I will

root it only to order at the same price per 1000. and

orders must be placed six weeks before stock is

wanted.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

PIISS LOmSE FIBEI

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragr.ant,

from 3 to 31/^ Inches In diameter; stems

the longest linown so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

Received Certificate of Merit atSummer Flower

Show ot the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100

;

$75.00 per 1000; $500.00 per 10.000. All orders t"

be filled in rotation. Irom February 1. 1903.

PICK & FIBER, San Mateo, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

Model

Extension

Caraatioi]

Support
with 2 or 3 clrclesi

Indorsed by the lead,

Ing carnation growefi,

as best support on tht

market. Prompt ship

ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27ih. 1897. and
May nth. 1898.

IQOE BROS.
Manufacturtri,

226 North 9th Streeji

. BROOKLYN, N.Y.^
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrlUn<
J * \
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ENCHANTRESS
Now Rei<(n» Queen Supreme

Having won all the Sweepstakes at all the Leading Shows FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

BBST UIOHT PINK CARIVATIOIV.
HERE ARE THE AWARDS:

Silver Medal for meritorious
flowerBOSTON

PHILADELPHIA ^"'" ^'"'- '''"'

any variety not yet disseminated.
for vase of50 blooms,

C^UkXr^ ^r^f\ WINNING FOLEY CUP and SWEEP-
^^^rHV^^^Va^b^ STAKES FOR BEST IN THE SHOW.

First for 100 light pink. First for 100 blooms, any
variety, any color.

NEW YORK

KANSAS CITY

First for lOO blooms, one
variety, seedling, not yet in

commerce. First for 100 blooms, one variety, not yet

in commerce. First for 50 blooms, any variety, any
color.

Gold Medal and first

in sweepstakes, win-
ning out over all-comers. First for 100 blooms, flesh

or blush color First for 100 blooms light pink. First

for best 100 carnations, any variety, any color. First

for 20 blooms, seedling.

OUR RECORD AT THE FLOWER SHOWS : OUT OF 54 ENTRIES, 41 FIRST PREMIUMS AND 9 SECOND.

Our cuttings are of the best. Catalogue will be ready Deo. 1st. Let us figure on your wants, whloti will receive prompt attention.

J. D. THOMPSOII CARNATION CO.,
JOLIET. ILLINOIS.

EASTERN AGENT:
PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass,

The Best Selling: ^Vhite on tbe market To-day.
Verv free and continuous. Fine form and verj' large. During the Chrj'santhenium glut in

Boston." the flowers sold for $3.00 per 100 in the wholesale market. Prices—12, $1.50; 25, $:i.O0; 50,

$5.00; 100, $10.00; 250, $23.U0; 500. $37.60; 1000. $75.00.

Orderei ttoofeed ^o^v for February Delivery.

S. J. REUTER, - Westerly, R. I.

Ileotlon th9 nortota* Bxchang» whan wrltlnc.

irply's wmte Garoalloi
Enoted Cuttings, tG.OO per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000

;

10,000 lots, tJO.OO per 1000.

Cut blO'">iiis '',f Camatious in quantitj-.

WILLIAM MURPHY, 130 E. 3(1 St. <='%=iT"'
li. 1>. Phone, 4411 Main.

Uentlon th« Florlsta* Bxcbange when wiiUns.

MUSHROOM SPAWii
^^^^^^ Frequent Importations
W STYER ^ fpon, England. Always

|^~|^ fresh and lively.

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Szcbange when writing.

Prices Reduced
ON FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Ylumph, Morning Glory. Mrs. Joost. the Mar-
quis, Prosperity, GenevleTe Lord, $5,00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow FitzwyEram, Ivory, Dalstor,

Vliite and Yellow Jones, Bergman, Robinson,Prtmo.
Ady Harriett. Willowbrooii, MonroTia, Opah,
-ppleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Golden
bedding and Eaton, $8.00 per 100.

I BOSTON FERNS.
^ S< in., »8.00 per 100; 3 In.. $10.00 per 100; 4 In.
ic: 6 in., 25c.; 6 In.. 50o.; 7 in., $1.00; 8 in,, »1,25
ich.

Cash or C. O. D.

VJ.&M.S.VESEY,FortWiyne,lnd.
fentlon the FlorUta' Blzchanxe whan vrltlnff.

daiDBtion Gutliogs
We are now booking orders for rooted

cuttings. List of varieties and prices sent

on application.

THE COTTAGE GARDEN), %"y'^='

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Color: Orangre, striped pink.
Effect: That of Sunrise Kose.
Size: 2hjx3'^ inches in diameter.
Calyx: A^ery strong, seldom apUts.
Type: Of Major Pin^ee.
Habit: Stiff, no support necessary.

Notets: Foliage darkest tixeen, an early and
continuous free bloomer. Flowers sent to
Kansas City arrived day before Show, and
took premium over Indiana exhibit: a
Second Prize atNew York Show; Certificate
of Merit at Florists' and Gardeners' Club
of Baltimore, this Fall.

BE YOrR OAVN JUUGE : Sample H dozen
blooms for 50c, prepaid, anywhere in the U. S.

Blooms travel KHX) miles and reach you in good
condition. You may deduct yourSOc. from your
first order. Clubs furnished free with blooms
on request.

13 for $1.50; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.
25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates.

Ready January 1st, 1903.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

UentloD tbe Florists' Exchange wben writing.

MARIAN and DORA
T^IVO SISTERS

"THE nORTQAQE LIFTERS."
White Carnations of extra commercial value.
Rooted cuttings, $5.50 per $100; $45.00 per 1000.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE. West Chester, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnallons
F. DORNER £> SONS CO.

LA rAYETTC, IND.I

t

• ..
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlBC.

FIELD...

QROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Potted and grown in l-lnch pots and Just right to plant whore your Chrysanthemums have been.

nrs. F. Joost, Eldorado, Portia, Jubilee, Irene, Gen. JVIaceo, Genevieve Lord,

JVIrs. Bertram Llpplncott, The flarquis. Price, $1.00 per 100.

T->TT.T.<->-^a-, ^l«30XICL)Sl3i;i.X*S,
Mention tbe glorlEts' Ercbapge when writing.

'».

or XX QXTESESVO*
THE MOST PRGLIFIC "WHITE CARNATIOIT TO DATE, bearing a 3

to 3V2-inch bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and shipper. The
calyx never bursts, and no poor flowers. Prices, 100, $10.00; 250, $22.50;

500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00. fob sai.e by

S. J. GODDARD,LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO.,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS. FRAMINGHAM, IMASS

Mention the nnrlat.' Bxohange w^ep writing.

z;z May Naylor
Just what we have all been looliing for. A first

class commercial white of good marketable size, very
productive, perfect shaped flower, of good form and
substance. A calyx that never splits under any con-
ditions. Rich clove fragrance. A good strong grower
and brings the first price in New Yorlc market. Price,

5fl0,00per 100; f75,00 per 1000,

Now fast taking the lead as a flrst-clasg pink. We
have a large stock of this variety and can furnish
rooted cuttings in any quantity. Price, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
MentloD the Florist*' BzcbftDge when wrltlnc.
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Some interesting letters pro and con,
on the subject of the Chrysanthemunl
Society of America's recent action with
respect to weak-necked varieties at ex-

^hibitions, are unavoidably crowded out
of the current issue. They will ap-
pear next week.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

A PLEA FOR HARDY PLANTS, with
suggestions for effective arrangement.
By J. Wilkinson Elliott. Publishers,
DoulDleday, Page & Co., New York.

The object of this book, as stated by
the author, who is a well-known land-
scape gardener, is not to teach the art
of landscape gardening, but the need
of it. By descriptions and illustrations,

the latter being most beautifully exe-
cuted, he shows the adaptability of this

now very popular race of plants in

landscape adornment, besides furnish-
ing several plans for grounds of vary-
ing sizes, and suggestions for their ap-
propriate embellishment. The grower
and dealer in plants will find in Mr.
Elliott's remarks many useful hints re-

garding the employment of subjects
which are all but neglected, on account
of their capabilities for certain specific

purposes being so little understood. The
following extract concerning the hardy
chrysanthemum is timely, in view of

the renewed interest now apparent in

this class of plants, and the greater
effort to be put forth in respect to them
by the Chrysanthemum Society of

America. The author says: "Equally
neglected are the old-fashioned and
really hardy chrysanthemums. I know
these chrysanthemums would cut but a
poor figure at exhibitions and in flor-

ists' windows, but they have far more
gardening value than the hundreds of

new varieties introduced in the last few
years, which can only be grown in per-
fection by the skillful florist, or by the
amateur who has all the facilities of
the florist.

"The numerous fine exhibitions of

chrysanthemums every Fall are very
enjoyable, but I fail to see that they
have helped gardening any, except that
of a very limited class. On the con-
trary, outdoor gardening has been re-

tarded by the disappointment of thou-
sands of people who have tried to grow
the exhibition pets in their gardens.
"We have all seen chrysanthemums

in farmhouse yards and village gardens
that have endured for years, and that
have, without any special culture, pro-
duced an annual mass of very satis-

factory flowers and foliage; and there
is no doubt that the flowers of these
sorts will go through considerable frost
and snow without tarnishing. These
chrysanthemums are certainly useful
material for the hybridizer; but for the
present we shall be very well satisfied

if some enterprising nurseryman will

collect from old gardens such varieties
as now exist, and give us the opportu-
nity of using these plants in our gar-
dens."
Several-very useful lists of plants are

provided in the book, which is excel-
lently printed and will doubtless prove
of the greatest service in fostering the
growing popularity of hardy plants.

FLOWERS AND GARDENS. By
Forbes Watson; edited by Canon El-
lacombe. Price, five shillings net.
Publisher, John Lane, London and
New York.
The present volume is a reprint of a

work published by the author, now de-
ceased, over thirty years ago, with the
addition of a preface and annotations
by the editor, who is a well-known hor-
ticultural writer and author. The ed-
itor informs us that "Forbes Watson
was not only a student of plant life

and plant beauty, he was also a gar-
dener, and the second half of the book,
'On Gardens," was the most powerful
ally that natural gardening had at that
time, and the one that gave the most
important help in the destruction of
the tyranny of bedding out gardening."
The revival of interest in the natural
style of gardening renders many of the
author's comments and criticisms as
pertinent to-day as when they were
first penned; and a delightful hour can
be passed in a perusal of this charm-
ingly written work, which portrays the
love of the deceased writer not only for
the cultivated flowers he discusses, but
those of hedgerow and meadow as well.

THE GOLDFISH AND ITS CULT-
URE. Third edition, by Hugo Mul-
ertt, Brooklyn. N. Y. Published by
the author. Price, $2.00, prepaid by
mail.

There is a growing interest manifest
throughout the country in aquaria,
which form very pleasing adjuncts to
the regular fiower stores; and the third
edition of Mr. Mulertt's book comes at
a very opportiane time.
The book, which has been considera-

bly enlarged, constitutes a thorough

guide for goldfish keeping and goldfish
breeding, in the house and out-of-doors,
pi'oviding, also, information on the con-
struction and care of the parlor aqua-
rium and ponds for breeding. It is

beautifully illustrated, the plates repre-
senting the different types of goldfish
and aquarium plants being printed in
tint, on water-color paper, to facilitate
their being colored by hand.
Copies of this book can be obtained

from the publishers of The Florists'
Exchange.

THE CULTURE OF ADIANTUM
FARLBTENSE, by Julius Lindstrom,
formerly grower at Kent Place Nur-
series, Summit, N. J. Price, $1.00.

This is a 15-page pamphlet and con-
tains the author's own method of grow-
ing this fern, with the cultivation of
which he has been very successful. The
information furnished is practical and
will doubtless prove helpful to those
who desire to take up the growing of
this beautiful adiantum. The price of
the pamphlet is somewhat high; but,
it success follows the teachings impart-
ed, the investor will consider himself
well repaid.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
THE FERN BULLETIN.—.This peri-

odical has just completed ten years of
uninterrupted publication, and the edi-
tor celebrates the event in the October
number by the presentation of several
very interesting articles relating to the
progress of fern study. Among those
are "British Fern Culture," "New Zea-
land Perns and Fern Study," "Notes on
Japanese Ferns," and others. The pub-
lishers are Willard N. Clute & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS. German-
town, Pa.—Pamphlet on the Subject of
Trees and Plants. Illustrated.

Thomas W. Bowman.

Thomas W. Bowman, prominent in

the nursery trade, died at his home in

Rochester, N. Y., November 22, aged
69 years. He was born in Maine, and
the first twenty years of his life were
given to farm work, study and mer-
cantile ventures. At 21 he began his
career as a nurseryman by canvassing
for orders, working for others until
1S7D, when he opened a nursery stock
office in Ottawa and later in Toronto
in company with one of the largest con-
cerns in the country. This partner-
ship continued thirteen years. Mr.
Bowman moved to Rochester in 18S3,

and started growing nursery stock on
a large scale, which he Sold by travel-
ing agents throughout the whole coun-
try. He was a member of the Western
New York Horticultural Society, East-
ern Nurserymen's Association and
American Association of Nurserymen,
and was an active member of the Bap-
tist Church. He built up a fine busi-
ness, as well as a reputation for in-

tegrity, and made many personal
friends by his attractive personality
and rugged character. The widow, two
sons, a brother and a sister are the im-
mediate relatives.

John W. Herron.

John W. Herron, head gardener of

the Allegheny Park conservatories,

died November 25 at his home in Alle-

gheny. He was in his 57th year, and
had held this position in the parks for

thirty years. He was a member of the

S. A. F., and of the Pittsburg Florists'
Club from the time it started, and was
well known by all in the trade. Mr.
Herron was the originator of the sys-
tem of floral beds containing heads and
faces of great people, which was so
much admired in the Allegheny parks.
He was a thorough plantsman and a
faithful worker, of a kind disposition,
and was respected by the many people
who frequented the parks. His wife
died some years ago. Three daughters
survive him. E. C. R.

C. S A. and Weak Necked Varieties.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Answering your query for my '

views on artificial supports for chry-
santhemums, some years ago Mr.
Rawson produced and showed at Chi-
cago some very beautiful dyed chry-
santhemums. "The public was much
interested"; therefore, let the C. S. A.
provide classes for dyed flowers.
Some one, perhaps our genial friend

Kift, showed some enormous carna-
tions, which on close inspection, turned
out to be several blooms wired together.
This could no doubt be done with chry-
santhemums. Would the "public be
interested" in, say, two dozen Timothy
Eaton wound together as one, and put
up on an artificial support," say an un-
balmed palm trunk, especially if the
center blooms were dyed blue and the
outer row^'ed.
The public is "interested" in paper

flowers, and I have seen some beauti-
ful things in the way of paper chry-
santhemums. If we are going into the
faking business, let us show the true
American spirit and go the whole h—g.

The exhibition of blooms in bottles,
or on boards, is a frank admission that
they have no stems—no deception about
it; and, therefore, not especially ob-
jectionable if any one likes that sort
of thing. As for artificial supports

—

not any for "Sweeney."
W. N. RUDD.

The firm of Thomas P. Galvin. Incor-
porated, has filed articles of incorporation
in Jersey City, N. J., to raise, purchase
and sell flowers, plants, trees, shrubs and
other products of the earth used for dec-
oration or ornament; capital, $350,000, of
which $100,000 is 6 per cent, cumulative
preferred stock. Registered office. No.
15 Exchange place. Jersey City. Incor-
porators: William W. Gooch, Millard W.
Tompkins. Henrv G. Galvin, Wm. H.
Hawkins, Louis B. Dailey.

WINONA. MINN.—The Winona Floral
Co. has started in business here at 400-414
West Fourth street. The managers of th«
new firm are H. W. Rogers and R. G.
Guenther, formerly of Chicago.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
CROWN HILL. N. H.—Charles Dubois

is erecting another greenhouse.
CHARLEROIX, FA.—J. W. Coyle is

building an addition to his greenhouse.
PURCELLVILLE, VA.—A. B. Davis &

Son are building a house, 120 x 20 feet,
for young carnation stock.

New York.
Neirs of the Week.

S. J. Limprecht, who has been
quite sick for some time, is much im-
proved and is again able to take per-
sonal charge of his florists' green and
supply business. Additional room has
been secured in his store on 30th street
by building an annex in the rear and
moving the office thereto.
H. C. Riedel and F. D. Spicer, both

former employees of Thos. Young, Jr.,

have formed a partnership for the con-
ducting of a wholesale commission out
flower business, and have opened a
store at 34 West 29th street, under the
firm name of Riedel & Co.
The new pink chrysanthemum of A.

N. Pierson's, called W. S. Allen, is

reaching the city regularly and has
been fetching 50c. per flower.
Dr. N. L. Britton, of the Botanical

Garden, will lecture before the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society on
December 3, on the subject of "The ,

i Flora of New Zealand," illustrated

|

with the stereopticon.
The Brooklyn Horticultural Society's I

meeting, which \vas held in Germania
|

Hall, 122 Schermerhorn street, on Mon-
day evening, failed to bring out a quo-
rum, owing to the very inclement
weather.
Fourteen members were present,

however, and the entertainment of the
Carnation Society when it meets here
In February was freely discussed. The
committee having that matter in

charge closed the contract with the
proprietor of the Germania Club to

furnish an elaborate dinner.
President C. W. Ward announced

that the next regular meeting of the
society will be held in the same rooms
on Wednesday evening, December 10,

at 7.30.
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CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT S
Prosperity is at its lu'i^lit

;

iiKinoy is pUntiful; ovory oue will spoiul freely, and a hiistliiiK- and protital>l<'

who have the enterprise to bid freely for it.

Holiday Imsiness is assured to all

The florists' Exchange ss^^s Christmas Number
On SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1902

The (late of issue will give subseribers full opportunity to order and reoeive their supplies in good season tor Holiday recnih-emeiits. Many special and intcrestini,'

anDouneemeuts of enterprising llrms will appear in our Christmas Number, and Iniyers should he on the loolc-out for these.

Make your Bids for Holiday patronage through this taking and seasonable Business Edition for Business Men.

\L'Ur advertisement is solieited.. Please let us have " eopy " as early as possible—not hiter than December 4th.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

Chicagfo.

General News.
Stock of all kinds has shortened

up considerably, especially is this

noticeable in the case of carnations,

which are evidently being held back.

Shipping trade has been extra good tor

the past two days; induced by Thanks-
giving prospects.

Albert Fuchs has taken back the
greenhouses formerly operated by him,
but lately by Walter Retzer. at 2045-

2059 Clarendon avenue, and is making
extensive improvenients. He is to en-
large the office so as to include a show-
room and cut-flower store, and will

put in a mosaic floor. The place will

be devoted to the raising of palms,
ferns and rubber plants for the trade.
He reports business very good.
The growers held another meeting

Saturday last at Iten's hall, Lincoln
and Wynonia avenues, in regard to
the proposed cut flower exchange. The
meeting was well attended. From in-
formation gained, the project is as-
sured. Another meeting will be held
on Saturday (to-day) at the same place.
The express companies have notified

the wholesalers that after December
10 the rates on cut flowers will be
double merchandise rate if the shipper
does not release the companies from
loss in case of freezing. There is a
movement on foot to see if that rate
cannot be lowered somewhat. If not,
it will be a great expense for the ship-
pers of cut flowers to this market.
The retailers report business as better

than a year ago.
C. L. Washburn leaves for Alma,

Mich., on a visit to Mrs. Washburn,
who is not improving as fast as could
be wished.
Edgar Sanders is gaining strength

daily. His many friends would be
glad to see him around again.

J. C. Vaughan and A. Lange were the
only Chicago exhibitors at the Joilet
flower show last week.
Visitors in Town: Mr. Heite, of the

Rock-Heite Company, Kansas City,
Mo. R. J.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The News.
John Grande, who recently fell

from an eighteen-foot scaffold, is again
able to resume business at his stand.
Messrs. Heidenreich, Gi-ande and

Huckreide report market trade as very
gor.J during the past week.

.\. Wiegand & Sons have a beautiful
window- display of miscellaneous plants.
John Rieman has his windows artistic-
ally arranged with chrj-santhemums.
Bertermann Bros, have a large mass of
poinsettias backed by a group of Bos-
ton ferns. Red satin bows are used
among the plants. Small fancy hang-
ing baskets of ferns are suspended
above the flowers. This makes a very
effective window. Wm. Billingsley has
a neat window of begonias and chry-
santhemums.
Chicago price-lists are being received.

Happily, the retailers have a good sup-
ply of stock on hand.
A larger quantity of wild smilax will

be used in Indianapolis this Winter
than ever before, being in demand for
almost every location.
Bertermann Bros, have lined their

side of the block with Norway spruce
in tubs, which adds greatly to the
beauty of their store. I. B.

St. Louis.
Club MeetlDg.

The club met Thursday, Novem-
ber 20, with about twenty members
present. There was to have been a

chrysanthemum show, but the only ex-

hibit was a vase of several varieties,

sent by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,

Mich. A vote of thanks was tendered
that firm.

The matter of changing the time of
meeting had its second reading, and
was laid over for flna! reading at the
next meeting. The new time proposed
is 2 p. m., which will be a more con-
venient hour for many, and will allow
the meetings to be closed before supper
time.
Quite a lively discussion was in-

stituted by Dr. Halstead's proposal that
the club be incorporated under the
State law, and it was decided to look
into the advisability of so doing. A
few members are under the impression
that the World's Fair Company has
power to hold each and every member
of the club personally responsible for
the payment of the $500 shares of the
exposition subscribed for by the club.
The club has twice decided that the
members are financially unable to
make payments on this stock, and that
the matter must be dropped. Opinions
as to whether the Exposition Company
can hold {he members collecti\'ely or
individually responsible for the amount
w^ere almost equally divided. There
were several troubled faces, caused no
doubt by legal opinions which were ob-
tained on the subject, favoring the
Exposition Company. One of the ad-
vantages of incorporation would
doubtless be felt in this matter.

Jotting:*.

The thirteenth annual banquet
given by the Missouri Botanical Garden
was held on the 19th, at the Mercantile
Club. A number of florists, seedsmen
and nurserymen were present. Among
those who responded to toasts were
F. W. Taylor, of the Exposition staff,

who replied to "Horticulture, Pure and
Simple." and President J. W. Dunford
to "The Florists' Club."
G. E. McClure, at the meeting of the

Englemann Botanical Club, Monday
night, spoke on the history and de-
velopment of the chrysanthemum, and
illustrated his remarks with speci-
mens.
Rumor has it that Eugene Michel

will dispose of his store on Maryland
avenue, his entire time and attention
being required at the greenhouses on
Magnolia avenue.
A. Bentzen has secured the services

of a young man, lately in the employ
of W. W. Stertzing, Maplewood. Mo.
Mr. Emmerich, representing Vilmorin

Company, Paris. France, is calling on
the seed trade here this week.

F. W. M.
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TEXAS FLOWER SHOWS.

Marshall.

The second annual flower show of the
East Texas Flower Association was
held at Marshall, Tex., November 13

and 14, and was in every particular,

except the attendance, an unqualified
success. The premium list offered
more than 150 prizes for chrysanthe-
mums, including some valuable induce-
ments for all kinds of flowers grown
in that section. The exhibitors, with
but one or two exceptions, were people
who lived in and about the city of
Marshall, being members of the above
named association, and the splendid
show which they had gotten together
speaks most abundantly to their credit
and praise. The several displays of
bush plants and standards in bloom
were as fine as any seen in the State
at any place or in any preceding year,
though had the show been held about
three days earlier the exhibits would
have been at their best, a few of the
earlier blooms beginning to show age.
The best bush plant in the hall was a

beautiful specimen of Mrs. Perrin
grown by W. L. Martin, and easily
winning the prize. In the cut bloom
competition, which was both very
close and interesting, the prizes were
about evenly divided between Rev. J.
L. McLean and W. L,. Martin, and the
blooms in every instance were remark-
ably fine. The best blooms shown in
the respective classes were, in whites,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Silver Wedding, Tim-
othy Eaton and Florence Pullman; in
yellows; Col. D. Appleton, Golden Wed-
ding and Comet; in pink, Mrs. Perrin
took the lead, with Belle of Castlewood
a close second; in any other color, Julia
Scaramanza was easily the best, with
Black Hawk hardly a good second on
account of interior stem and foliage.
The cut blooms were exhibited to
splendid advantage on a single table
about 60 feet long over which hung an
arbor with trellised vines of smilax,
the entire length.
The displays of palms, ferns, gerani-

ums, begonias, violets, dahlias and
other general plants were all good and
added very materially to the success
of the show.
The several displays of roses deserve

a special mention. The plants had
been cultivated in open beds and the
blooms were as fine as many grown in
the northern greenhouses. In this
competition R. P. Littlejohn easily car-
ried off first honors. He has some 100
varieties on his place in open beds and
in splendid condition. He exhibited
Marechal Niel, American Beauty, Paul
Neyron, Meteor, La France, Maman
Cochet and many more of the popular
kinds.
As a floral decorative feature Mrs.

Bullock won on a very faithful repre-
sentation of Jefferson County court
house, done in pompon chrysanthe-
mums. The structure was fully four
feet tall and wide, and was happily
located on a greensward, with walks
and the notice "Keep oft the grass."
At night, electric light shone out from
the little windows of the flower house.A good deal of rivalry was centered
about the entry for "best and most
artistically arranged display of chrys-
anthemums." The prize was awarded
to a mammoth basket made of rustic
work and vines, and which contained
about a cart load of superb exhibition
bloohis. It was without doubt the most
elegantly decorative feature in the hall,
and formed an artistic picture never
to be forgotten. It was the work of
Mrs. H. DeWitt Smith and was a whole
show in itself. Three very beautiful
entries were made for the prize offered
for the best decorated .table for after-
noon reception. Mrs. W. L. Martin
won the prize with a creation consist-mg of roses, ferns, lighted candelabras,
cut glass, doilies and other table orna-
mentations. The attempt seemed to be
aimed at elegant simplicity, and it was
rnost faithfully carried out. Other par-
ties winning prizes on various exhibits
were: Mrs. Mary De Lisle Mrs A
Niedermeyer, Mrs. Charles Wells 'and
H. B. Pitts, all of Marshall
The judging of all exhibits was done

by S. J. Mitchell, of Houston, requiring
about four hours the first day and two
hours the second to complete the work

S. J. M.

Houston.

The ninth annual chrysanthemum
show given by the Faith Home Asso-
ciation of Houston, Tex., was held in
that city November 18 and 19, and in
most respects was very much superior
to the one held the year before. The
several displays were presented to the
public at Turner hall, giving a fioor
space of 60x100 feet, all of which was
completely -filled to splendid effect.
The premium: list, which embraced

about 45 prizes, principally for chrys-
anthemums, was classified; For all
growers in America; for all Texas
growers only, and for amateurs only;
and one or more entries were made for
every prize. There were no seedlings
on exhibition, it being always a rare
occurrence when growing of this kind
is attempted in Texas, and growers al-

these won prizes in the several classes
in which they entered.
As regards home-grown chrysanthe-

mums, it must be said that on account
of the very warm season they were not
as good as usually seen here, though
the white and yellow varieties have
done best. It has been an invariable
complaint that for some years mose of
the pink varieties develop a faded-out
rather than bright shade of pink usual
to the same varieties grown in north-
ern climate and some of the blooms
entered in the pink class showed so
little of that color that prizes could
not be awarded to them. It is strange
to say that the staple variety, Viviand-
Morel, was shown by several growers
and was much more of a cream shade
than it was pink. Mrs. Perrin proved
to be pink only on the outer petals.
The principal feature of success in

the show was the admirable and very

SCENES IN JAPANESE FLOWER SHOWS.

ways are willing to aUow the north-
ern florists to experiment in bringing
out the new varieties, which, when well
tried on their merit, are eagerly sought
for in the South.
Out-of-state exhibits consisted of en-

tries from Nathan Smith & Son of
Adrian, Mich.; Vaughan's Seed Store,
of Chicago; a display which arrived in
splendid condition from California, and
100 exhibition blooms from James Mor-
ton, of Clarksville, Tenn. All of these
exhibits were of very superior quality
and were the best chrysanthemums in
the show.
Liberal exhibits among the home flor-

ists came from M. V. Wright Wm
Kuxsehhach and. Robert Lnep'ke, a".
W. Kerr, all of Houston, and the BrynMawr nursery, of Brunner. All of

artistic arrangement as a whole. In
the chrysanthemums. Col. D. Appleton
and Golden Wedding took the prizes in
yellows. The former showed best in
stem, foliage and form of bloom, but
the latter had a little the best of it in
color. In white. The Queen, Niveus,
Silver Wedding and W. H. Chadwick
were about equal. In pink there was
none better than Mrs. W. B. Chamber-
lain, while Julia Scaramanza was best
in any other color.
The plants grown to bush form were

not so good as in former years, on ac-
count of bad foliage and bushes not
well rounded out, though a few re-
markably flne ones were shown. The
single stem plants were very satisfac-
tory and all that could be desired.

S. J. MITCHELL.

Waco.

The Texas State flower show has
come and gone and but few of our
northern florists realize that at Waco,
Tex., is held each year a show that, iri
its magnitude and beauty, rivals many
of our northern exhibitions.
This is the seventh annual show held

by the ladies of Waco, Tex., and, as
their judge for this season, when step-
ping into the Auditorium, a feeling of
awe crept over me at the wonderful
taste and arrangement and beauty of
the exhibition, taken as a whole. The
Auditorium has a seating capacity of
four thousand and, when the show
opens, Waco attends the show. Te
lords and growers of "crack" chrysan-
themums, imagine, if you please,
Modesto grown in open ground equal
to your yellow Eaton and Col. D. Ap-
pleton. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Yellow
Jones, Lavender Queen, Intensity, Ori-
zaba, Golden Wedding, Silver Wed-
ding and others done to perfection.
The roses came in for their share of

the prize money. While it was an off
week for roses from the open, La
France, Duchess of Albany and Amer-
ican Beauty were shown in fine condi-
tion, the latter with stems of two feet
in length, and flowers as large as sau-
cers were common during the show.
The society extended its premiums to

the public schools, offering three cash
prizes for best window garden in pub-
lic school room. In this, the compe-
tition was sharp, and the effect of this
school-room decoration can well be im-
agined by the wideawake florists. Out-
of-town exhibitors have not shown the
interest in this show that they should,
Nathan Smith & Son being the only
strangers in competition, and their
fiowers had the misfortune to be de-
layed two days and were in bad shape
when received.
The society distributed over two

thousand dollars in cash prizes, and it
all stays in Texas.
Probably it will interest florists to

know how they grow chrysanthemums
in Waco. They plant in rows 30 feet
long, the rows being IS inches apart
and the plants 12 inches apart in the
row. This gives them room to work
and water them. Ninety-six days of
the past Summer, the growers had to
carry water, as not a drop of rain fell
during that period. When the buds
commence to show color, a frame-work
is built over the chrysanthemums, and
muslin shades stretched entirely over
the beds. The rainy season usually
starts in about this time, and this shad-
ing is done to kep the water out of the
opening flowers, for, if the hot sun
strikes them, the bloom is cooked, as
it were. The plants are fed by a
mulch of manure, or good fertilizer,
and, in this manner, under great dif-
flcnlties, the growers produce flowers
that are not much in the background of
some of our good growers.

H. F. GOOD.
Springfield. O.

Japanese Flower Show Scenes.

The two photographs reproduced
herewith represent scenes in the popu-
lar Japanese flower exhibitions. One
shows a single Japanese lady holding
her lord's helmet with the "kimono"
formed out of chrysanthemum plants.
The technique is well shown in the nho-
tograph. The figure is a dummy, made
out of bamboo, with the plants hidden
below the figure and the branches
drawn to the surface and attached so
as to form the attire.
The other picture represents a naval

battle—Japs fighting against invisible
foes. The group in the foreground, as
will be seen, is formed out of foliage
principally, the rocks in front out of
flowers and foliage. The sea effect,
which is very pretty, is produced with
green moss and white chrysanthemums.
The background is a painting showine:
the battleships. The grotesqueness of
the figures is evident; still the scene
shows a good deal of skill in the ar-
rangement; and the perspective effect
carried from the flowerwork into the
painting is admirably done, and all the
more creditable as the space occupied
by the former was only a few feet in
depth.
The effect of these exhibitions is much

heightened by the crowds of visitors
who seem to take the deepest interest
in the scenes represented. The show-
men give out programs of the exhibi-
tion explaining the figures and the epi-
sodes represented. T. E,
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I California-Grown Roses <

^ WHERE ROSES ARE PROPAGATED FROM SOFT WOOD, CUT FROM FIELD- -4

GROWM BUSHES.—A PLANT WHERE CRUDE OIL FOR FUEL IS IN OPERATION <
> <

Many a tale has been told of the
floral magnificence of the land of the
setting sun ever since the Forty-niner
and his gold allowed thoughts to tlow
in other channels. Among the many
[lowers here that thrive in perfection,
the rose is queen: and yet, strange as
it may seem, California has in the past
supplied practically no bushes for the
eastern market. But this is a condition
of the past, as we are now shipping
them by the car-load.
A partial list of varieties grown and

a brief outline of a few novel features
made necessary by conditions in the
West unknown to eastern growers and
employed by us, may be of interest.
Such varieties as Marshall P. Wilder,
Paul Neyron, Anne de Diesbach, Amer-
ican Beauty, Baroness Rothschild,
Fisher jdolmes, etc.; in fact, nearly all

hybrids, as well as the teas, respond
readily to hot-bed treatment and give
us large percentages.

It is universally conceded that over-
forced greenhouse plants are liable to

be constitutionally weak. We think
this feature is entirely eliminated from
our stock by obtaining the propagating
wood directly from the hardy bushes in

the held. Anyone who has seen the live

oaks grow in these semi-arid countries
will recall how they "spread out" in

their endeavor to shade the ground
from the sun, and that all vegetation
has similar habits. This is also true
with rose bushes, to a more or less de-
gree. Propagating wood, grown under
such conditions caiinot help carrying to

the next generation a rugged and vig-
orous constitution.
We make only one-eye cuttings. They

seem so very tlirifty from the time cal-

lous first starts in the sand and all

through their field life, that we cannot
think any advantage would be obtained
by making cuttings with more than one
eye. For a month or six weeks after
they are potted we give them the usual
treatment for such plants in the green-
houses, and then take them to the field

regardless of the season.
In May, and sometimes as early as

April, the small plants put forth their

first flowers, a La France or American
Beauty often producing a blossom
many times its own weight; and this

seems to be the tendency of all the
varieties during the full season. Boys
are kept almost constantly busy cutting
off the buds until the plants are about
half grown. The number of flowers pro-
duced later in the season is ever a
source of wonder, even to Californians.
In December and January, the field-

grown stock reaches its dormant stage,
and at that time we dig and pack the
entire output for the season. All stock
intended for the East is shipped to

East St. Louis storage, and from there
distributed, while our Pacific Coast or-
ders are shipped as soon as packed.
We find it very essential to have well-

constructed hot-bed frames that can be
made air-tight; this is more necessary
here than in the eastern couiitry. For
sun shade, we use only a medium grade
drilling.

Our gi'eenhouses are 14 feet even-span,
with brick side walls. The glass is

treated to numerous coats of white-
wash during the season, and the dry
trade winds, which blow daily from
April to October, prevent extensive use
of ventilation. It is these dry winds,
and an occasional blow from the desert
to the north, that make all "hot-house"
culture in Southern California so diffi-

cult. To maintain perfect conditions
under glass in all seasons would neces-
sitate complicated shading. One shade
for each meridian the sun passes and
two or three tor some of them would
not go amiss, especially when the mer-
cury registers anywhere from 100 to
110 degrees out under a shady tree—

a

frequent Summer occurrence.
The labor question is one of our less-

A CALIFORNIA-GROWN ROSE ,BUSH.

The settlement of the "^eat coal

strike" brings to mind our fuel ques-
tion, which I had almost forgotten. In
the yard now is a large pile of fuel

(manure) intended for a 15-sash hot-

bed, for which we paid SV* cents per
cubic foot. Let any florist figure at this

PROPAGATING DEPARTMENT, CHASE ROSE COMPANY, RIVERSIDE, CAL.

er troubles—in fact, no trouble at all,

except, maybe, to "meet" the weekly
pay list. Boys from fourteen to six-

teen years of age now earn $6.00 to

$7.50 per week, the same class of help
for which we paid 75c. per day two
years ago. and everyone capable of

doing a man's work draws $1.75 per day.

rate the cost of manure for each and
every hot-bed sash. Strange to say,
the fumes from the pile do not seem
very offensive; there's a value in every
whiff.
For heating the greenhouses we use

a hot-water system run under pressure
from a reservoir on the side hill 44 feet
high. For a long time we paid $10 to
$12 for a fairly good grade of soft coal,

and the bills seemed almost prohibi-
tory. Later, we bought a Wilgus oil

burner, and, to supply the steam Jet

necessary to burn crude oil, put a small
tubular steam boiler in one corner of
the furnace room, which was fired with
coal all night. Even this arrangement
was an improvement over coal; but,
later, when we moved the small steam
boiler up against the flue to the furnace
and walled it in so the main draught
could be thrown through it, the whole
arrangement seemed perfeiition. Now,
it is only necessary to fire the small
steam boiler with kindling wood from
the trash pile for the first half hour,
or until the big furnace is thoroughly
heated, then shift the main draught
through the little boiler; and we can
keep up sufficient steam to run the oil

burner. The method is so simple, it

seems worthy of consideration by all

living in oil districts, who heat with
hot water. The little boiler would not
be necessary with steam heating sys-
tem.
Should anyone wish to know more

about the plan than is conveyed in this

rough outline, or about any other feat-
ure of the industry, I will take pleasure
in answering any and all letters.

The accompanying photograph tells

a portion of the indescribable story.

Add the colors, and even then it would
not be complete.

CHAS. W. HOWARD, Sec'y.

CHASE ROSE COMPANY,
Riverside, Cal.

We acknowledge receipt of a pam-
phlet, printed in the Dutch language,
containing an account of the life and
work of the late Jacob Heinrich Kre-
lage, of Haarlem, Holland. An excel-

lent portrait of the deceased gentle-

man forms a frontispiece to the publi-

cation.

A ROSE BUSH AT RIVERSIDE, CAL. A FIELD OF BRIDE ROSES AT RIVKRSIDB, CAt.
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c Rei^iew of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—The weather has been

rainy and disagreeable for the last few
days, yet business was quite good on

Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday
morning it was very apparent that many
growers had been holding back their

stock, as the quantity of flowers sent in

on that day was more than double that
which was received on the two or three
previous days. It was unfortunate that
more flowers were not sent in on Tuesday;
particularly does this apply to carnations,
as many out-of-town orders for these had
to be refused owing to a scarcity of ma-
terial to fill them. Carnations came in
heavy enough on Wednesday, however,
and as it rained steadily all day, they did
not sell nearly so well, nor did they bring
as good prices as were obtained the day
previous. Values are much better than
they were a week ago. however: fancies
are bringing 3c. and 4c. each, while nov-
elties have gone much higher; some Pros-
perity have realized Sc, and President
Roosevelt 6c. each. Ordinary blooms are
freely offered at $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

Violets are holding their own in good
shape, so far. and prices will, no doubt,
average higher than they did Horse Show
week.
Green material of all kinds is in fair

demand. The supply of large adiantum
fern has fallen away, but there is plenty
of the cuneatum variety to meet all de-
mands.
Although the weather proved wet and

disagreeable right up to noon of Thursday,
the flower business done for Thanksgiv-
ing was of a gratifying nature; and with
the exception of number two roses and the
ordinary grades of carnations, prices held
their own admirably. Carnations, in a
good many instances had to be disposed
of at $1.00 a hundred. This would have
been obviated had the flowers been sent
into mai'ket regularly on the few days
previous, instead of being held back until
the last moment; they would have cleared
out easier and averaged the grower more
money. The grade of roses referred to
pi"oved the poorest sellers, and the ma-
jority of them went at $2.00 per 100. The
good grades of roses and all other flowers
cleared out very satisfactorily; and Fri-

not have reached $2.00 per dozen, though
$1.50 is a better average for first-class
stock. Medium grades on all these roses
make $6.00 to $S.00, with inferior ones at
from $1.50 to $4.00.
The demand for red roses during this

week has bettered the values on Meteor
and Liberty, the better grades of which
make $8.00 per 100, with mediums at $4.00
to $6.00. and inferior stock at $2.00 to $3.0€.
Carnations have at last got out of the

rut of low quotations, and during the first
two days of this week, when the supply
was lighter than it has been for some
time, fairly good prices have been quoted.
Fancy red carnations, toward which color
the demand leans, brought $3.00 per 100.
with the No. 1 grade at $2.00 to $2.50
per 100; fancies in the other shades have
fetched from $2.50 to $3.00 per 100. Or-
dinary stock makes $1.50 to $1.75. and in-
ferior grades sell at from $1.00 to $1.25.
Chrysanthemums have thinned out con-

siderably, and those coming in bring
prices to the grower that are fairly prof-
itable, for the first time in many weeks.
We are now getting on to the tail end of
the chrysanthemums, and many of the
larger growers will wind up their cuts
this week. Ordinary stock realizes $8.00
to $10.00 per 100, with No. 1 stock at $12. .''tO

to $16.00. and fancies at $20.00 to $25.00
per lOO. Timothy Eaton and Minnie Wan-
amaker are leading whites, Maud Dean
and Mrs. Murdock in pink, and Col. Ap-
pleton and Major Bonnaffon in yellow.

DISPLAY OF NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI AT TARRYTOWN, (N. Y,) SHOW. F. R. Pierson Co., Exhibitors,

Roses have advanced a notch, and the
stock is far from plentiful. American
Beauty of the best grade are bringing
50c. each, a few even going as high as
60c. Queen of Edgely is also at the 50c.
mark, and seems to be gaining in popu-
larity here. One sale recorded this week
showed that 250 had been disposed of foi-

an even one hundred dollars. Extra Lib-
erty are bringing 25c. eacli. and they are
not plentiful. Bride and Bridesmaid have
experienced quite an advance; specials of
these are at 10c. and 12c., a few going
to 15c. These latter are very choice
blooms, however, and the supply of them
is very limited.
Chrysanthemums are winding up very

fast now. and while a few very fancy
ones have brought $6.00 jier dozen, the
general price for the best is about $2.00
per dozen, ordinary blooms going at from
8c. to 12c. "each.
Orchids- are clearing out fairly well, with

last week's prices prevailing.
Lily of the valley can be had in many

different grades, and prices run from $2.00
to $4.00 per rlOO, a few special spikes
reaching $5.Q0 per 100.

Lilies are going fairly well at $1.50 per
dozen. Callas are bringing Sc. and 10c.
each.
Roman hyacinths and- Paper White nar-

cissus are in steady supply, and bring but
$2.00 and $3.00 per 100.

day morning found the market pretty well
cleaned up of everything—something quite
unusual for this city, the day after a
holiday.
BOSTON.—During the week there has

been little imi:)rovement. either in the
condition of the market or of business.
At present writing (Tuesday) business is

fair, but. of course, Wednesday will be
the big day. Very little stock was brought
in to-day, nearly all the growers holding
their cuts for Wednesday. A movement
toward higher prices is noticeable to-day
all along the line, but whether the fig-
ures asked (and in many cases refused)
on Tuesday will prevail on Wednesday
and Thursday, is merely a matter of con-
jecture; though, no doubt, better values
will be realized for all stock than have
been obtained this year.

Special American Beauty have reached
$5.00 per dozen, but up to this writing
very few have brought this figure; no
doubt on Wednesday this price will be
maintained. At this time $4.00 per dozen
is nearer to an average on specials, with
the medium grades at $2.00 to $3.00 per
dozen, and smaller sizes at from $6.00 to
$12.50 per 100. Special gi-ade Bride and
Bridesmaid have, this week, reached $1.50
per dozen, for the first time, with the
demand more in favor of the latter va-
riety, which are. not as plentiful as Bride.
A few special Souvenir du President Car-

Violets were in great demand on Fri-
day and Saturd3.y, when they were
shipped to New Haven by the tens of
thousands; on the above days $1.00 per 100
was realized for fancy stock, and good
to ordinary grades brought 75c.; but. this
week, violets have fallen back to 75c. for
best stock and 50c. to 00c. for ordinary
grades. By Wednesday, however, another
increase is looked forward to by violet
growers.

Lily of the valley is in good supply at
$2.00 to $4.00 per 100. Bouvardia is com-
ing very good .and sells fairly well at
$1.50 to $3.00 per 100. Stevia, in bunches,
sells well at 25c. per bunch.
Amohg the plants for Thanksgiving Day

we have a nice lot of cyclamen, primu-
las, begonia Gloire de Lorraine, .^ola-
nums, peppers and poinsettias. all of
which have been selling well with the
growers. Cyclamen are rather backward
as yet. but still are pretty well advanced
for Thanksgiving Day. and some of the
poinsettias are very fine for so early.

F. J. N.
PHILADELPHIA.—With the advent of

Thanksgiving, the flower market has tak-
en an upward movement. Prices were ad-
vanced generally on Monday, and yet there
is not sufficient stock to fill all orders.
The best American Beauty are held now
for $5.00 to $6.00 per dozen, for shipping
orders. Bride and Bridesmaid are being

sold at $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100;
$12.00 is asked for a few extra choice
flowers. Liberty is in good demand, the
very short-stemmed stock selling at $3.00
per 100, while medium grades go at from
$6.00 to $10.00. A few extra choice have
been sold at $2.50 per dozen.
Carnations, which have been such a

glut, and selling low for weeks past, have
at last made a move, and are now going
at $1.50 to $2.00 per 100.

Lily of the valley has been in strong
demand, large quantities being sold at
$4.00 per 100. Violets are slightly firmer;
good doubles are bringing $1.00 to $1.25 per
100.
Chrysanthemums are about done; from

present appearances there will be very
few for Thursday. DAVID RUST.
CHICAGO.—The supply of stock has

shortened up considerably ; whether this
is due to the growers holding back in the
hope of getting better prices for Thanks-
giving is hard to say. Roses are the one
scarce article in this market at present,
with prices a little higher than last week.
American Beauty are bringing $6.00 per
dozen for the best. Bride and Bridesmaid
realize from $8.00 to $12.00 per 100 for
fancy stock, while medium grades sell at
from $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. Liberty is

bringing from $4.00 to $18.00. and Meteor
from $4.00 to $8.00; a few are reported a
trifle higher. Ivory is selling at from $6.00
to $15.00, the latter for fancy stock. Gold-
en Gate. Sunrise, Mme. Abel Chatenay
range in price from $4.00 to $12.00. A
few La France are seen and realize good
figures, being quoted at 20c. each.
Chrysanthemums are more plentiful this

week, but prices are better, ranging from
$6.00 to $30.00 per 100. Carnations are ar-
riving in goodlv quantities. The prices
range from $1.50 to $8.00 per 100. Violets
are not such a drug on the market as
last week; they realize from 75c. to $1.50.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus are quoted at $4.00 per 100. Lily
of the valley is coming in in large quan-
tities, and sells well at from $4.00 to $5.00
per 100. More callas are seen this week;
they realize from $12.00 to $15.00 per 100.
Lilium Harrisii bring $20.00. Asparagus,
for extra good stock, 50c. to 75c. per
string; Asparagus Sprengerl 35c. to 65c.

;

maidenhair, from 50c. to $1.00 per 100. A
few sweet peas are seen; also pansies and
cornflowers; for peas the price is 75c.;
50c- to $1.00 for pansies; cornflowers bring
50c. per 100. Q. T.
CLEVELAND.—Trade has improved

wonderfully in the past week and all flow-
ers are being sold at good prices. We aj'c

having fine weather—cold nights and a
percentage of bright days—that has a ten-
dencv to make the quality better. Roses
are quoted at $4.00 to $8.00 per 100; car-
nations, $2.00 to $4.00; chrysanthemums.
$1.00 to $2.00 per dozen; violets. $1.00 and
$2.00 per 100. Smilax, ferns and all other
standard stocks are in good supply and
prices are firm. The prospects for Thanks-
giving tiade seem bright, and we «.ll ex-
pect to do a large business. G. W. S.
PITTSBURG.—The day before Thanks-

giving the weather was very disagreeable,
and will have some effect on trade. Stock
has moved nicely the past week, there be-
ing plenty of everything. Chrysanthe-
mums are beginning to shorten up, and
will not last as long as the previous sea-
son. Roses and carnations are abundant.
Prices remain unchanged. E. C. R.
CINCINNATI.—Business is splendid and

all stock is selling laoidly. Chrysanthe-
mums will be finished up pretty well this

week, with the exception of Christmas
Eve and Merry Christmas. Carnations
are really too scarce in this market to

fill Thanksgiving orders. Roses are com-
ing along nicely and with promise of fine

cuts for Christmas. E. G. G.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—The outlook for a
good Thanksgiving trade is bright. Or-
ders are being given very freely. Espe-
cially brisk is the demand for cut flowers
or plants having red flowers or berries.
Prices quoted retail are: Roses, $1.00 to
$2.00; American Beauty. $2.00 to $6.00 per
dozen; carnations, 35c. to 75c. per dozen;
violets, $1.00 to $2.00 per 100; chrysanthe-
mums, 50c. to $4.00 per dozen; poinset-
tias, $1.50 to $4.00 per dozen. A. R. B.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The outlook for a
good trade Thanksgiving is very promis-
ing, a twenty-degree drop in the tempera-
ture has greatly stimulated the business.
There will no doubt be a sufficient quan-
tity of stock to meet the demand. Al
chrysanthemums are scarce and $3.00 to

$4.00 per dozen, wholesale, is obtained for

them, a price which makes them almost
too expensive for the retailer to handle.
Medium chrysanthemums are to be had
in quantity, and sell better than any other
flower on the market. Roses, with the ex-
ception of Liberty and American Beauty,
are off crop, which will make them scarce
for Thanksgiving. Bride and Bridesmaid
sell at $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen; Liberty.
$2.00 to $3.00 per dozen; Sunset, $1.50 per
dozen; American Beauty, $3.00 to $9.00 per
dozen.
Carnations are of good quality and bring

$2.00 per 100, wholesale; 60c. to 75c. per
dozen retail. Lily of the valley sells at
75c. per dozen; Roman hyacinths, 60c. per
dozen; narcissus, 75c. per dozen. Double
violets bring 50c. per bunch of twenty-
five; single violets, 20c. per bunch.
There has been a good demand for

plants. Poinsettias. Gloire de Lorraine
begonias, hyacinths, primroses, cyclamen
and chry.cianthemums are all selling at
seasonable prices. I. B.
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Col. D. Appleton is a complete
lailure everywhere locally; it will never
I'l- grown again. The tirst flowers of
Timothy Eaton were splendid; the
liter blooms are tailing to open prop-
. rly; they have a stunted appearance.
ami on closer examination many are
I. amd to be rotten in the center. This
is a very general trouble. I prefer Mrs.
Jirome Jones to Timothy Eaton. The
former is entirely free from the coarse
appearance so conspicuous in the lat-

ter variety. Ivoi-y is as good and as
general a favorite as e\'er. Pink
Ivory has run out. Polly Rose is about
the best early white. In pink, Viviand-
Morel is the leader, followed closely by
the beautiful Lavender Queen; this va-
riety will be much more largely grown
next season. J. K. Shaw also w'ill have
more extended notice, as will J. B.
Brown. Mrs. Perrin has run out, and
is not seen this year.
In yellows, I consider that Golden

Wedding and Pennsylvania divide the
honors; each is a peer In its class; no
grower can aftord to be without this
splendid pair. Major Bonnaffon is as
fine as ever, and some prefer it to the
former varieties. Modesto, too, is good.
Hooper Pearson is not to be despised;
more will be heard of this variety in

the future.
Outside of the three leading colors

there is not enough of any other va-
riety grown to deserve notice.
Pot plants of chrysanthemums are

little grown and less called for. To
the present, good flowers have sold
readily, while poor stock has gone to

waste.

Bnlbs, Etc.

There is the same complaint again
this year about the carelessness, or ig-

norance, of the Dutch growers. Many
of the later shipments came via New
York and several of these were shipped
on by express. One lot of $50 worth
that came this way cost in transporta-
tion charges just double what a lot of

$150 worth from the same port, via the
St. Lawrence direct, did. The charge
on one big lot of roots and evergreens
via New York and by express from
that port totaled 75 per cent, of the
cost of the material. It is not to be
supposed that the gi'owers are going
to stand this, and they are now de-
claring they will never again place an
order with a Dutch firm who won't
contract to ship direct by the St. Law-
rence route.

PoBtal Change.

A change in the postage on roots,
cuttings (not cut fiowers), scions, etc.,

is announced from Ottawa. The new
rate, about half the former one, is: 2c.

for the first four ounces, and Ic. for
each succeeding four ounces.

Aonnal Clnb Meeting.

In pursuance of a motion made
by James McKenna and adopted at the
last meeting, the meeting of the club
on Monday night, December 1, will be
the annual meeting. All old members,
and young ones as well, are cordially
invited to be present.

Lacblne Horticnltaral Society.

This society will hold its annual
dinner on Saturday, December 13. Sev-
eral prominent gentlemen have ex-
pressed their intention of being pres-
ent and the usual successful event is

anticipated.

Christmas Notes.

There is to be a decided scarcity
of good flowering plants—solanums ex-
cepted—this Christmas. Good azaleas
are to be very scarce. Good poinset-
tias. especially in the smaller sizes,

will also be very scarce. Gloire de
Lorraine begonias will be in decidedly
small supply, although there will be a
few good lots. In this connection, the
boys are forming a committee to pilot

our good friend from Ottawa around
the next time he visits Montreal.
Begonia incarnata seems to have en-
tirely disappeared.
Hall & Robinson have a lot of cycla-

men—the best ever seen on this mar-
ket. Jos. Bennett has a ievi plants of
gasneras that will be a fine addition
to Christmas flowering plants. There

will be lots of primulas. It we get
some bright weather, several big sup-
plies of fine frpesias will help matters
considerably. Pi imula obcimica is good
where seen, but it is very sparingly
grown, on account of its poisonous
nualities. There will be plenty of Ro-
man hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus.

Ijiliura Harrisii is very irregular
here; on one place a fine batch will
be seen, on the next the plants are rot-
ten with disease. Walter Wilshire, at
Campbell's, has the best lot I have
seen yet; this he attributes to the
treatment he gave them. Immediately
on receipt he potted the bulbs and put
them in a fi'ame in the full sun to

finish the ripening process. There cer-
tainly is a marked difference between
this lot and a small batch treated in

the ordinary way. Several lots of
Japanese longiflorum are seen; these
are only Just starting, but look splen-
did.
Walter Wilshire has a new carnation

to give a good report of themselves
at Christmas.
There is a motion before the City

Council to hand the matter of tree
prunitig over to the Pailts Board. It

this is put through, we hope to see
the shade trees ot the city looked after
more intelligently. Almost any change
would be welcome after the butchering
which has obtained in past years.
The last issue of the Canadian Horti-

culturist gives some splendid views of

interesting Hamilton gardens. It is

the most artistic issue which has yet
appeared.

1 was agreeably surprised to receive
from Secretary Swing a copy of the
proceedings of tlie late Q. H. A. con-
vention at Hamilton. The report is

very full and interesting. I understand
that it was published by The Florists'

Exchange, but regret to hear from Mr.
Ewing that the very last copy has been
distributed, as there will no doubt be
iimsiderable call for the pamphlet yet
from parties who have not received a
copy.

visitors.

Mr. Jefferson, representing John
R. Watt's Seed Co., Louisville, Ky.;
S. Sturdy, who is building three houses

CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICES OF CUT FLOWERS Per 100.
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Chrysanthemums In Canada.
(Presented by John H. Dualop at tbe Chicago

Convention of Thn Chrys&nthemnm So-
ciety of America, November 12 and 13,
1902.)

The subject of this paper is one of
considerable magnitude, if it is to be
tal^en in a literal sense, as the Do-
minion of Canada covers an area of 3,-

315,647 square miles, bounded on the
north by the Arctic Ocean; south, the
United States; east, the Atlantic
Ocean and Labrador; west, the Pacific
Ocean. This may not be generally
known, but it will give an idea of the
vastness of this part of the North
American Continent. There is part of
this vast area where chrysanthemums
are not grown to any extent; indeed, I

may say not at all; so I will try and
give you an idea of the growth of the
Queen of Autumn in the district where
cut flowers are grown to the greatest
extent.
Chrysanthemum cultivation in Can-

ada has been developing for the past
fifteen years. I do not mean by this,
that none were grown previous to that
time, but that for the past fifteen
years there has been very marked pro-
gress made, and greater interest taken
in the selection of varieties, and the
mode of growing them. The writer's
earliest recollection of the cut chrysan-
themum was of what were termed
"sprays." These were largely cut from
plants grown naturally, without being
disbudded. While there were some
single stem plants to be seen, they
were comparatively few, the naturally
grown sprays taking the lead and find-
ing the readiest sale. In pot plants,
the small sizes were most generally
grown—plants in five and six-inch pots,
with nice tops of flowers. People at
that time were not educated to the pos-
sibilities of the Autumn Queen; they
were, so to speak, satisfled with what
was being produced and offered for
sale.

I think that what gave chrysanthe-
mum growing its first impetus In Can-
ada were the first exhibitions of the
Gardeners' and Florists' Associations
of the cities of Montreal and Toronto.
These shows occurred some twelve
years ago, and I recollect very clearly
the exclamations of those who wit-
nessed the first show blooms staged
by these societies. While the flowers
were of fair size, they were not as
perfect, by any means, as those that
are grown and shown at the present
time.
The Montreal exhibition has had

rather the advantage of the Toronto
one in the matter of show blooms.
There are a large number of private
establishments in the former city, and
some excellent gardeners, men well
qualified to fill any position in the
floricultural line, and chrysanthemum
growing is not the least successful line
of cultivation there. The pot chrysan-
themums grown by Montreal gardeners
are some of the best exhibited at any
of the Fall shows. In this section, the
pot plants are considerably below the
average; why this is so is explained by
the absence of private places, where
time, space and expense are not so
much of a consideration as in a com-
mercial place.
The tendency to-day is to concen-

trate on a comparatively few varieties,
and grow them in quantity, taking the
best of the several colors for early,
midseason, and late.
Propagation usually begins at the

time Spring bedding stock is propa-
gated, say April and May, and even as
late as June. From the late propa-
gated stock, good single stemmed
blooms are produced, the stems aver-
aging three feet in length. When cut-
tings can be produced in quantity,
the late propagated stock has a de-
rided advantage, as the benches can
be used for Spring stock, then cleared
and replanted with chrysanthemums.
I do not advocate late planting for
the very early varieties; these should
be propagated by the middle of March.
The time of putting cuttings in the
propagating bed is governed by the
time the crop is required and the pos-
sibilities of the different varieties.
Some varieties will make good com-
mercial blooms from stock propagated
as late as the end of May. If for ex-
hibition purposes, earlier propagation
is advisable, so as to get well-ripened
wood early in the season.
The varieties most largely grown are

tiie standard sortB of to-day. In this
respect, the Canadian florist has been
fully abreast of the times, purchasing

and testing the new introductions to
ascertain what is best, or better than
varieties being grown at present. Those
most in evidence are: Mme. F. Eerg-
mann, G. S. Kalb, Ivory, white and
pink, Niveus, Mrs. Henry Robinson,
Major Bonnaffon, Viviand-Morel, Gold-
en Wedding, Col. D. Appleton, Laven-
der Queen, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
John K. Shaw. Mrs. H. Weeks and
Yellow Queen.
As to the pi-oduction of new varieties,

hybridizing has not been prosecuted to
any extent, the Canadian productions
being that grand variety Timothy
Eaton, Dr. Oronhyatekha, Mrs. Eaton,
Toronto and Bessie Hollis, all of which
have originated at the establishment of
Messrs. Miller & Sons, Toronto, who
grow enormous numbers of the Autumn
Queen.
Timothy Eaton was a revelation to

the chrysanthemum fancier two sea-
sons ago; it came so unexpectedly, and
was of such magnificent proportions

—

the best type of an almost perfect
bloom, having grand stem foliage and
size. Dr. Oronhyatekha is similar to
Timothy Eaton in -respect to growth
and bloom, except color, which is a
beautiful shade of yellow. This var-
iety has not been disseminated. To-
ronto is a strong gr'owing bronze sort,
with foliage well up to the bloom, of
medium height, with large well-built
flowers. Mrs. Eaton is the most profit-

containing little, from door to door, but
tables of palms, ferns and foliage
plants.
The introduction of the new types of

chrysanthemums, and their rapid in-
crease by careful fertilization, soon
brought a welcome change; new vari-
eties, improving with each recurring
season, created the greatest enthusi-
asm, and the popularity of the flower
has grown until it overshadows all

others in its season. There is scarcely
any kind of floral work in which the
chrysanthemum cannot be used to ad-
vantage, while for large decorations,
where masses of color are desired, it

has the field almost to itself.

For golden wedding anniversaries the
yellow blooms are especially appropri-
ate: in fact, one of the most popular
varieties has been given this name,
and frequently large quantities of this
kind are used on these occasions.
How chaste and pure are the flowers

of the white varieties, suitable, accord-
ing to their size, for all purposes for
which white flowers are used. Clusters
of choice blossoms, artistically ar-
ranged, are carried by the bridal party
on this the most joyous of all occa-
sions; and again to celebrate the silver
anniversary, these flowers are, with
their silvery whiteness, a fitting sym-
bol.

Again, In the arrangement of design
work they play a large part, and im-

ONE OF THE MANYfHOnSESIOF.'ROBT. KLAGGE, WITH DETROIT FLORISTS
AS VISITORS. See page 1270.

able pink to date, being of a bright
shade of rosy pink, medium length of
stem, and large well-built flower. These
grown three and four stems to a plant
make an ideal commercial pink, and the
variety is destined to become very
popular when disseminated.
George Hollis. of Toronto, is an en-

thusiastic hybridizer. He has several
seedlings in bloom this season for the
first time, that will be heard from
later. His establishment is not large,
but it contains some gems in the way
of seedling chrysanthemums. He has
devoted considerable time and energy
to hybridizing, and we hope ere long
to have some of his productions on the
market.
The feeling four years ago was that

chrysanthemums were on the wane;
that they were no longer the popular
flowers, but such is not the case, as
they have been as popular this season
as ever; and I am safe in saying that
the sales are largely in excess of those
of previous years.

Chrysanthemums in Decorative'

Work, i^::!^ -"-'•'

{^Presented by Robert Kift at 'tlie Cbicaffo
Convention of tbe Ghrysantbemum So-
ciety nf America, November 12 and 13,
1902.)

There is perhaps no other flower that
is so decorative, or with which such
grand effects can be produced, as the
gorgeous chrysanthemum. Years ago,
before the importation of the new vari-
eties from Japan which gave such an
impetus to its cultivation and conse-
quent popularity, there was absolutely
nothing to relieve the somberness of the
banks of green used in decorative work,
unless we might except a few dahlias.
The horticultural exhibitions were but
park conservatories on a large scale.

mense quantities of medium-sized flow-
ers are us"ed for this purpose. In church
or large hall decorations, where the
long stems of the flowers can be given
full scope, they probably show to the
best advantage. Here the natural
grace of the blooms is brought out. and
if properly arranged in tall vases each
specimen stands forth, showing its

beautiful form and color, and yet pro-
ducing a harmonious effect as a whole
that compels admiration.
In the house a vase of these lovely

flowers gives life to any room; and
when their keeping qualities are con-
sidered, they are especially desirable.
Then when occasion arises, and the
various rooms are to be decorated,
what fine effects can be produced with
this or that variety or shade of color,

according to the furnishings of the
apartment. Over doorways, around
mirrors, on mantels, on the newel post,
in fact, almost everywhere the flowers
can be used to turn the house into a
very bower of beauty.

For the dinner table they are also
very acceptable, some really very beau-
tiful effects being produced with long-
stemmed flowers, in tall vases, which
carry the blooms above the line of
vision, or used in low bowls and on the
cloth, so low as not to obstruct the
view. For this work the smaller pom-
pon varieties, with their miniature blos-
soms, borne on graceful sprays, can be
used very effectively. These small
spray's are often employed to give a
touch to a cluster of fine specimens
just where the ribbon (if it is used) is

tied, the contrast in size being very
pronounced.
Autumn leaves are a great addition

where chrysanthemums are arranged
for effect; in fact, where even two or
three flowers are gathered together a
spray or branch of Autumn leaves, with
their glowing tints, seems to blend with
the colors of the flowers, and adds
greatly to the finish of the cluster.
Chrysanthemums are also used for

personal adornment, but their value
here is not so pronounced.
Introducers of new varieties should

strive for strong stems, if large flowers
are desired; avoid, if possible, a solid
formation, as in the variety Timothy
Eaton. The varieties Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania are ideal in shape and
form in their class; and the weight of
the flower never carries it down, as is

the case with many of the massive,
solid kinds, of which the first few
flowers are grand, but which soon de-
velop such weight that the stems can-
not support the blooms, and they are
then useless for almost any purpose.
One of the missions of the chrysan-

themum has been educational, and we
will venture to say that it has done
more to increase the love for flowers
In the past decade than almost any
other agency. The exhibitions that
have been held all over the country,
which have become annual events,
would not have been possible without
the wealth of bloom of this Queen of
Autumn. And while in some places
there seems to be a falling off, or lack
of interest, we believe it is not the gen-
eral public that shows this apathy as
much as the promoters of the shows,
who do not keep up their enthusiasm,
anr so lower the tone or quality of the
displays. Some cities are noted as bet-
ter flower centers than others, and we
believe this to be due, in a large degree,
to the florists themselves, who keep
their business to the fore, using every
opportunity by means of exhibitions
and special displays to bring their
products to the notice of the people and
create a love for them.

Flowers Are Taxable.

Flowers are not real estate, according
to a decision handed down by Judge
Kelly of the district court of St. Paul,
Minn., in a tax delinquent case brought
against Christ Hanson, who owns
greenhouses at Como avenue and Dale
street. Hanson's stock of flowers was
assessed at $1,200, but he refused to

pay the tax on the ground that the
flowers, since they were growing in the
ground, were merely a part of the real

estate, which had already been as-
sessed.
The court found, however, that Han-

son valued his property as cut flowers,

not merely as bushes or plants growing
wild in his yard. Moreover, the most
costly of these flowers were found to be
carefully cultivated in soil specially
prepared and in some instances in boxes
removed from the level of the earth.
Therefore, it was explained, they were
property distinct from the soil.—Pioneer
Press.
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Regarding Landscape Design.

I Itead bv .T. W. Phelps before the Hart-
tvrd Florists' Club, October isth.)

There is a common notion that land-

srape architecture is the development

.if beauty out-ot-doors. It is that; but

II has so much to do with other things

that to call it only a study of beauty

would not be comprehensive. And then,

lieauty is such a flighty spirit; one

lime you see it, and then you don't.

You may stand directly viewing the

same picture—for example, a flower—

and once it will seem blank and the

second time it will be the same flower,

but it will look alive. So there is need

lu search out a better foundation for

a guide to landscape criticism. Such
loulidation may lead to many discus-

sions of beauty; nevertheless, archi-

tecture and landscape architecture have
j'urposes of their own and require for

their development certain manly con-

siderations which, though they include,

they vet master, the more flighty and
delica"te thoughts of pretty things and
their lovers.

In current literature, it is becommg
l.opular to write concerning nature, and
there is general advice to go into the

\\ oods and fields and to learn the birds,

the trees, the grasses and the flowers;

to distinguish the songs of the birds,

and to feel the tunes of the trees which
allow so many variations to the playing

winds. Tes, the beauties of nature are

varied, and each beauty is likely to be

written up sooner or later; but what I

wish to point out is the real relation

between nature and man. I am dis-

cussing nature as man brings it to him-
self.

How often is it spoken of—what man
may learn from nature! And yet how
often in these discourses do we fail to

remind ourselves that man is a part of

nature—that even outdoor nature in-

cludes man! The relation is simple,

very delicate, and minutely complex.

Man is subject to nature's laws; yet

nature is susceptible to the wishes of

man. To study thoroughly nature and
its phases, we must also study man
and his development. He who thinks

of the beautiful woods, or the rough-

ness of the mountain peaks, and the

vastness of the sea, and does not, at

the same time, dream of man's needs

and development, ignores one of God's

noblest creations and forgets the ten-

der relationship between nature and
man-
Fundamental facts are simple, often

self-evident, and sometimes seemingly

too axiomatic even to mention. Such
is the case with one of the fundamental
principles in the theory of landscape

architecture. It seems absurd to reit-

erate that man is a part of nature, yet

this is that sort of a fact which is al-

ways understood and still very, very

often absurdly denied. The axion»

must ever be kept in mind.
In order to use the axiom in land-

scape design, let us consider, by way
of analogy, that every species of the

animal kingdom has some effect upon
the landscape. The squirrel is gather-

ing nuts, building nests, and in coming
from its home into the free air, makes
use of natural conditions and appears

to delight in nature. In his work and
in his play, the squirrel judges every-

thing by its effect upon himself, and
he in turn produces some effect upon
his surroundings. Compare with this

the way in which man seems to dally

with nature, and sometimes to assert

that what he does is as though he had
nothing to do with it. I refer to a cer-

tain abuse of the so-called naturalistic

gardening. The true type of natural-

istic gardening is one of the greatest

and most delicately balanced styles of

gardening and one much used in the

United States, yet because of its deli-

cate balance, it might easily collapse

through inconsistency, were the name
followed haphazard. Here, moreover,

is the place to apply our ever so sim-

ple axiom, that "man is a part of nat-

ure and that whatever man does con-

cerns himself." 'Whenever a natural-

istic gardener denies this, it is false.

I have often asked myself, and occa-

sionally have been asked, what to do

with a supposed piece of land. Given

a plot of ground, what can be done
with it? The Yankee method of reply

is useful; "Why do you want to do

anything with it?" "Oh, nothing."

the questioner answers; "I was think-

ing of a hypothetical case." One may
then reply; "If there is no cause for

doing anything; if, on account of loca-

tion or other cause, the land is not

capable of giving satisfaction to man-
kind sufflcient to furnish a cause; if

the land is good enough as it is, then

better do nothing with it." That is, if

your work is in no way worthy of the

expense, save your money. A noble

work of man either directly or indi-

rectly affects mankind.
The positive use of this axiom is, that

it flrst asks for the purpose and then
demands that that shall dominate ev-

erything. It also asserts that the pur-

pose shall not deny the handiwork of

man. Nature may be imitated as close-

ly as the purpose of the plan will per-

mit, but certain things are impossible.

Man cannot build an actual wild gar-

den; that is, a garden which grew in-

dependent of man and has always been
left to itself. Man may, however,
build an imaginary wild garden, but
this must always serve the purpose of

an imaginary or suggestive garden,

and in it there might be a possibility

of planting some cultivated plants, or

of placing a hut. The finished product
must serve the purpose of man.

It is often said in a certain college,

where the Enghsh language is taught
with special earnestness, that the sole

Much can probably be accomplished
by building neat and comfortable open-
air houses, or shelters; and these,

whether simple or elaborate, must be
of a fine character of architecture so

as to command respect, increasing with
acquaintance. Many people appreciate
good architecture sooner than they do
natural beauties, and the occasional in-

troduction of the former where a fit-

ting place is offered and the building

seems to be useful and necessary, may
cause many to consider more kindly
the softer beauties of nature. Herein
is a difficult problem—how to introduce
man to nature. Often it seems to be
done something like this: Mr. Nature,
allow me to introduce to you Mr. Man.
Please be kind enough to show him
through your home. He has a fair

amount of curiosity and is reasonably
active, so that you may keep him mov-
ing about as much as you like. If you
should see that he is becoming tired,

perhaps you will show him a place to

rest. Anything .will do for a seat—

a

log of wood, or any other old thing that
you don't need.
Mr. Man makes the rounds of the

place and thinks it all may be very
pretty to one who gets used to it, and
there is very good exercise in the jour-

IJOHN BREITMEYER & SON'S NEW ROSE RANGE OF FOUR 300-FOOT HOUSES.

See pa^e 1270.

test of any composition—either written

or spoken—is its effectiveness for the

purpose at hand. The same applies

elsewhere, and it is equally true In

landscape design. The sole test of land-

scape design is its effectiveness for the

purpose at hand. This is a basic prin-

ciple the masonry foundation upon
which we may build. It remains to-

consider the comprehensiveness of the

purpose, and then the adaptaBility of

the various schemes which may be

suggested.
.,, ,Two general objects are worthy of

striving for in landscape design; the

one is to present nature to man, the

other is to present man to nature.

If there is a portion of land for land-

scape development and If the beauty
that is in the land is sufficient, then

the problem is to furnish guides so that

everyone may behold. If, moreover,

these guides are inanimate and neces-

sary devices, such as paths, drives,

gateways, arches and so forth, sothat
a man might have a guide and still be

alone but for the spirit of nature which
is set burning around him, then the

design is likely to be good. But if, in

some way, the beauty of nature is not

made available to man's understand-

ing, then the design is certainly bad.

In this connection, it is to be remem-
bered that man's moods are various,

and a good design must appeal to a

man who wishes to visit the landscape

even though the man is not always in

the same mood; or else, the design

must be strong enough to bring the

visitor to Us own mood.
To present man to nature, that is not

so easy. To do this, it must Be pos-

sible to keep man out of the house
more of the time than is usual in the

northern United States. Man may view

nature from his residence, and several

pictures may be obtainable from

the various windows: but this is not

enough. This and nothing else would
lead to a sort of picture gardening and
would be far inferior to the real thing.

Gardens must be used to be appre-

ciated, and the problem is to get man
nut-ot-doors as much as possible and
to keep him comfortable and happy
while he is there: thus Jfe bring man
into nature or. ag I have said. Intro-

duce man to nature.

ney; but, to be honest, he is mighty
glad to get back home into his own
house. There he finds things just to

his fancy, where he can be at rest and
enjoy real comfort. That table at his

side! It just suits his purpose; it is

handsomely carved and he does not

see how it can be improved to assist

his purpose! On the wall to the left

hangs a fine portrait of his grandfa-
ther, painted by the noted Mr. .

After all, the most interesting thing in

the world is humankind.
Every care is taken in the building

of a house to have the finest. To live

in some of our really fine homes sur-

rounded by things comfortable, conve-
nient and beautiful, by companions
happy and congenial and discreet—to

live in such a place is in itself an edu-
cation. Ah, I muse as I behold, is all

this denied to outdoor life?

There are many days in all seasons
of the year when it is beautiful to be
out-of-doors, if one can really be made
comfortable, and not be obliged to be
on the move in order to enjoy the nat-

ural surroundings. If one could be pro-

tected from the winds on certain days,

and from the storm on others, and
have no fear of becoming wet or un-
comfortable; and If at the same time
the devices which protect him should
be of a worthy kind and the best of

that kind, then it would be possible to

receive the same delightful feeling out-

of-doors as in a well-built house. But
as long as it is supposed that in land-

scape work any old thing will do, if it

is natural, we must expect people to

prefer the house for the greater part

of the time. Make things comfortable
for man and he will probably spend
more time in the open air. Thus we
would introduce man to nature and
make real gardening more attractive

than picture gardening can ever be-

come.
A garden is a mood; it is the mood of

some man, and as many variations are

possible as there are possible moods In

music. In fact, music offers a very
good comparison. First, we have the

note, then the scale, then the tune, and
then the symphony. In making a gar-

den, someone makes a hit—strikes a

note, "do"—several copy the hit, and

at times a whole section seems to be

striking "do." Yet tunes and even
symphonies in garden design are pos-
sible. However, gardens are more in-

dividual than tunes, and the purpose
of the landscape specialist is not so

much to play a flrst-class tune as to

make the garden the peculiar property
of the person for whom it Is designed.
The whims and moods of the owner
are often in fact, and, moreover, in

theory they should usualy be, a con-
trolling feature in any good design.

A Trip Among Japanese Lily

Growers.

It is not often, because of the great
waste of time, that I go into the coun-
try to see the lilies and their growers,
but recently, on account of the bad-

harvest, I visited some of the largest

lily fields. I went on a three days' trip

to the country known as Nikko where
Lilium speciosum is principally grown.
There were four of us—a Japanese buy-
er and two assistants, and myself. We
started early in the morning, about 5

o'clock, and passed through a country
which had been terribly devastated by
the late typhoon; we had to ferry
across rivers from which the bridges
had been washed away. At 11 o'clock

we arrived at our destination—a beau-
tiful farm, with some ten well-kept
dwellings surrounded by a substan-
tial wall, sheltered on the south by a
grove of magnificent cryptomerias,
Thuya obtusa, 250 to 300 feet high,

growing on the hill; and on the other
sides, in a valley, lay the rice fields of

the owner. We had a conversation
lasting about one hour on all kinds of

topics, except lilies. Then an elaborate
dinner was served, which lasted one
hour more. This dinner was a revela-

tion to me for the- variety and quality

of the dishes. Such a meal is quite a
botanical study. The Japanese eat all

kinds of things which we cultivate for

ornamentals, among them Perilla nan-
kinensis, Caladium esculentum. Lilium
auratum and L. tigrinum, sagittaria

and Nelumbium speciosum, fish, raw
and fried, eggs and rice in many forms,
with some seaweed, the name of which
I do not know, beans, sweet potatoes,

etc. We drank good beer with it all,

and for once I really enjoyed Japanese
cooking.
After dinner we went into a shed

where the farmer kept his seed bulbs

of Lilium longiflorum. He himself

never talks business; that is below the
dignity of a country gentleman. Final-
ly, I told our buyer that I wanted to

see the lilies, and the subject was then
gently mentioned to the farm man-
ager, who led the way to the field,

which was a quarter of a mile distant

and in the direction of our return trip.

We looked all over this field, lifted a
few dozen plants—which was bad form
—and being quite convinced that out of

100,000 planted only 20,000 would be good
for the market, I was rather disap-

pointed, for it meant that we had
wasted a whole day to see this failure

of a crop. We had to return to the

house and partake of some tea, con-

verse for another half hour, then, after

much bowing, and with promises that

the bulbs would be lifted within a

week, departed.
Nikko is the most famous mountain

resort in Japan, a truly lovely spot.

There are here about ten old temples,

filled with riches, and surrounded by a
forest of timber such as I have never
seen before.

If you ask a gardener, or peasant, di-

rect, how many bulbs he has, and what
is his price, one never receives a
straightforward answer. You will flrst

have to sit down and take tea. He
will light his pipe, and the Mrs. will

come in and bow. Finally, he will give

some evasive answer. It seems that

.vou cannot hustle the East. Conditions
are really so bad, that no European
will attempt to do business direct with

the manufacturer, or dealer, or peasant.

The banto (Japanese manager) is the

go-between, and he in turn has more
go-betweens: and it takes a long time
and a roundabout way before even the

most ordinary transaction Is closed.

What a lesson It would be for some of

these good bulb growers to see the

wholesale florists in New York City
handle their lily flowers.

On the whole, we cannot complain
about our particular business. The
opportunities are many and our trade is

yearly expanding; but I find a lack of

energy and push among the Europeans.
They admit it. but do not care to be
told" so—quite naturally. T. H.
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VIOLETS CHRYSANTHEMUMS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
The Violet and Chrysanthemum House of America

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARQE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

}r TELEPHONES
| H^^ \ MADISON SQUARE
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WHOLESALE COMMISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Uentlon the Florlafs* Exchange when writing.

GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00 per bbl. bag, as to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHOE

WM. C. SMITH
for Mois

Best Qxiality.

Mention the Florists'

SPRAYS Write to McClellandsvllle, Del.

Case Lots only. to Marlon. N. C, for Galax and Leucothoe
Exchange when writing.

New York Repreaentative

:

r. J. KRESHOVER
Philadelphia Kepresentative:

S. S. PENNOCK
Pittsbui'g Eepresentatlve

:

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
CONSIGNMENTS

OF CHOICE STOCK
ADVANTAGEOUSDT SOLD
ON KEASONABLE TERMS.

CUT FLOWERS "

CHARLES MEEHAN. Manager,»"Vir.''ph'.*„'el°"

great variety re-

ceived daily.

A large stock of FOLIAGE PLANTS from Pliiladelpliia's best
growers constantly on hand.

1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA.

HOLLY
Fancy lonp branches with dark green foliage

well filled with bright red berries, properly packed
in regular sized cases containing 100 pounds or more.
Holly now ready, and will be delivered any-

where in the United States at $3.50 per case.
Cash with order. All orders promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, of Felton, Del.,

will receive orders at

Walker's P. O., New Kent Co., Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L. B. Bie&DE,

Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Christmas

Trees . .

.

Special attention paid to furnish-

ing in Carload Lots.

ALSO DEALER IN

Baled Spruce for Cemetery use

and Hardy Cut Ferns, Sphag-
num Moss, Bouquet Green, etc.

Write for Price List and Terms.
Mention tbe Florists' ElxnAsAs. w&sn wrltios

OrderDirectlromHeadqoarters
Neiv Crop Bronze and

Oreen Galax, Al quality.
$1.00 per 1000, in 5000 lots,
l>a«:Ker and Fancy
Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Al
quality. Laurel F e s -

tooning, good and full,
5c. and (ic. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festoon-
ing, made sound, 5c. and
He. per yard. Laurel
AVreatlis, made good and
full, at market prices.
SouthernAVildSxnilax,
$4.00 and $7.00 per case,
selected stock, Spliag-
iiuui Moss, 50c. per h&s.

Green 3Ioss, $L0O per bbl. All ordera by mail;
telephone oi telegraph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32. 34, 36 Court Square. Boston, Mass

L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.
Mention the FlorlBts' Rxchnngp when writing.

Strictly lancy, well berried North Carolina
Mistletoe, $2.60 per bushel case; two cases $5.00,

f. o. b. any express point east of Mississiiipi

River; Canadian points, $2.75. Orders must be
received not later than December 6th. Cash with
order. Remit by express or or P. 0. money
order, or certified check.

Parksley National Bank,
PAIIKSLEY, VA.. NOVEMBFB 10, 1902.

The undersigned has known P. C. Squires
for a long term of years and he is in every way
a thoroughly reliable man.

Very sincerely,

J). D. DIRICKSON, Prest.

P. C. SQUIRES
Elizabeth City, - N. C.
_Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltfng.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED— VIOLET
.IVIADE BY..

Established IftSO.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
UentloD tbe FlorlBta* Hzetaange when writing.

70 SAGO LEAVES, assorted, 6 to 48 ins., $5.00.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New York;

187 S. Clark St,

Uentlon the Florists

Chicago.
BzchaDge when writing.

HOLLY
IN SMALL AND CAR-LOAD LOTS.

CHAS. £. BROWN, Bridgeville, Del.

PACKKR AND DGAX^E:R,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOUTHEIIH WILD SMILit
Where quality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
HVERGRKGM, AL,A.

Or their Agents : L. J, Keeshovi:r, New York;
J. B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdobfeb & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasteng, Buffalo; VAft. Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCijllough'b Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Uentlon the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

Seminole Decorative Klateriai

Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns, Trunks — Spanish

Moss, Magnolia—TiUandsiaa. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

FANC\' or DAGGER FERNS. ..*0 T.-i ptr 1000
Galax, bronze or green 1 00 " "
Prince » Pine $6.00 per 100 Iba,
X-aurel Festooning, 4cts. Sets, and 6cfs. per yard.
,
Prince's Pine Festooning, all grades. Pine
Wreaths and Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

will Ket the best
to be had.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph OfQce : New Salem, Mass

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HIGH-GRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Freeh from the greenhoueee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFFGREENHOUSES.ScarborcN.Y.
Mention tbe Florist.' Exchange when vrltlnff.

JAMES A. HAMMOND ^
OOMMISSION DXALBB IN ^

CUT FLOWERS t
ConalBninentB Solicited. C

113 West 30th Street, NEW YORK T
Telephone 854 Maolson Square. ^TTTTTTTTTTV T TTTTTTTV

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrlttny.

H. C. RiEDET. F. D.'Spiceb

RI£DE:Iv (SL CO.
Late with Thomas Young:, Jr.

Wholesale Florists
34 W. 29th St., New York

B. 5. SLINN, Jr.,

Wholesale FlorisCFToJ^rco"'
55 & 57 W. 26th St., New York.

Specialties—Violets and Swainsona.

Sliippinsr nrdprs rpcr-ivi^ prom])t attention.
OoiiKi'-'TniieiltH Snliritr',1.

TELKl'llnXi; I'lMil JIa

1928 GERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wax Flowers, Floral Desips,

Florists' Supplies.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GHLMX
Bronze, $1.25 per 1000; Green, $1.00 per 1000.

SoDthern Smllax. best quilUy, 50-lb. case, $6.00
35-lb. case, $4 50; S5-Ib. case. $3 75.

Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per lOCO.

Dagger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.

Lieucothoe Sprayit bronze and green, assorted
sizes, $1.00 per lOO.

phagoum AIosHt per hale, $1.60

Palmetto Leaves, $1.50 and $2.00 per lOO.

LI VnCCIinifCD HO-Ua west arth street,
«! iwnconufcni new york.

Telephone. 597 Madison Sqnare.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BONNOT BROS.
Wholesale Florlsis

55 and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew York
CoiKlAN Bril.IilNu

Coilsl|:illlll'llt> of Fir.sl-( III!.;. Slook SlllUltcil

JAMES McMANUS,
Telephone, 759
niadiaoii HquRre 50 W. 30th St., New York

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ONHAND
A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

FRANK MILLANG
WhuK-niiU' Cuniiiilnnluii IK'uliT In

Cut Flowers
55-57 "W. 26th St., Hew York City

ClUKiAN" UlIH,lHN(J

Telephone lull, '-iiK* M

CtEo. K. BnAi>sn.v\v John H. HARr:\iAN

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists

53 \Vest 28tli Street, NEW YORK
T.leph.mo, 17117 Mailis.'ii S.pi;,r.-

CovsIC.^^r^:^T SOLICITLI'

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

i'ooffan BulldlniE. i^th .^^c. ami 'Jdth 8t.

NKW VORK
Open every Morninif at 5 o'clni'b for the Sale

|

or Out Flowers
This is not a foiiimissiiui house ; the market

eonsisls of in'livnln;ii slanila

Wall Space for adverlismc purposes to Kent I

J. DONALDSON, Secretary-

1

{
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . w l3.olesei.le Flox*lstiei .

.

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Oate, and all other Lead-
ings varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

The Tel. 167 iVIadison Sq.

O^ilUi Order Di'parlment

now opfii, ready to

liiiok orders for Thanksgiv-

inu-. I'er.souiil iittention given

all orders. SpecinUics: Bride,

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a. m. every niorniny.

I
I
I
I
I

J. K. ALLEN
Consignmenis Solicited 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GR.O'WER..S, ATTENTION!
.\lwaj-s K.adj- t.> Kp. rh. I'iu.- Sln.t

WILLIAM H.OUNTHER
so West 29ih Street, MEW YORK

Tclrph...ne Call -i-il :vlarti^..u S.iiiari'

Violets Roses Carnations Orchids

Jill Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
^JI^Kolesale Florist

52 W. aeth St. NEW YORK
I Ck)iisignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 aiadison Square.

HICKS & CRAWBUCKl
Wholesale Florists

45 West 29th Stroel, MEW YOltK
Tul. L'7!iS Ma.lisnn s.inaiv

laa Uringston St., Brooklyn, M. Y.
T.-1, :5>;n :l(;.n >[;„„

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 -W. 30tK St.
ConsiCTiiwnf.= Solicitpd MEW YORK

|

TeCephone 280 M.W>lSON Sgi-ABE

Wholesale commission Florist

IB Boerum Place, Brooklyn, M. Y.

Chas. M2llang\
JO ll'csf 21)1h Street

r,-i. -...,-.. .\r.,.,\ s; y^ ir ] -OKA-

ii«Btloa tbe riorlsts' zelUHge wbei wrltlaff.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Shipper ot all varieties of Cut Flo-wers

Ts.E.HO^..:{g»0Madl,„n square
57 ,,,^3, jBfh Sffeet, NEW YORK

WKoicsale Prices of Gut Flowers, |(ew YorR, NoveniDer 86, \l

Prices quoted are by tbe bnndred unless otberwlse noted.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

SS and 57 West 26tli St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments

Tel. 21?» Mm: .Si.. J. A. .MII.I.ANC
2UM i\I Ai'. .Sy. ^laiiagcr

1
A. Beautt, fancy—special

" extra
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CHOICE WHITE ORCHIDS
IN

QUANTITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612=14=16=18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA

Boslon.

News of the Week.

The wholesale trade opened up
pretty well this week; and the retailers
all look forward to Thanksgiving Day
with confidence of good business.
Thos. F. Galvin has had a fine side-

walk clock installed in fi-ont of his
Back Bay store.
Thos. Butterworth, of South Fram-

ingham, started for New York Friday
of last week on a business trip. Ed-
ward McMulkin went to the same city
Monday night.
Herman Bartsch, William W. Ed-

gar's popular salesman, is the happy
father of a baby girl.
William W. Edgar entertained quite

a party of his Horist friends at his
home, Tuesday last.
Harlan P. Kelsey was married Tues-

day evening, November 25, to Miss
Florence Low, at the home of the bride
365 Essex street, Salem, Mass.
Being out through Dorchester this

week, I made a call at the B. S. Whit-
ten place on Center street, and at L.
H. Poster's, just across the way, on
King street. At Whitten's, the new
100-foot house was nearly completed,
only a day's glazing being necessary
to put the house in readiness to re-
ceive the lilies, which had just ap-
peared above ground. The rose house,
though just now off crop, gives prom-
ise of a good cut at Christmas. The
houses of Souvenir du President Car-
not. Bride, Bridesmaid and American
Beauty looked well.
At Mr. Foster's establishment I

found everything in first-class shape,
and orders for Anna Foster fern com-
ing in well, many from New York
^tate, and some from as tar west as
Oregon. The seedling palms have now
attained a salable size, and are a fine,
clean batch of stock. Boston terns are
well sold up.
On Monday of this week, the writer

paid a visit to the greenhouses of the
Little South Floral Company, at South
Natick, to see their new white seedling
carnation, "The Queen;" and to say
that we were very much pleased with
its appearance would be to put it
mildly. The variety certainly showed
Itself possessed of all the qualities nec-
essary to a good carnation—a good,
strong habit; a tree bloomer, almost
rust-proof, bearing a flower 3 to ZV-,
inches in diameter, fragrant, well
formed and the blooms borne on long,
erect stems. This variety is the result
of a seedling (Wm. Scott X Wm.
Nicholson) as the pollen parent and
Daybreak, and shows much of the form
of flower of the latter sort. The pollen
parent was an immense bloom, but of
rather poor color, being a purplish
shade of pink. The Queen originatedm 1897, and now at this establishment
there are two center benches in each
of the two houses of 190x22 feet, filled
with it. A remarkable feature of this
variety is that it will throw as many
flowers at a temperature of 46 to 48
degrees, as it will grown 10 degrees
warmer; and it has proven one of the
best Summer bloomers. This variety
was shown, of remarkable quality, at
the September exhibition of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, and at
Providence two weeks ago a first prize
was won with The Queen for the best
vase of white carnations.
There are about 4,000 plants of The

Queen planted, and S. J. Goddard of
Framingham, has about 2,000, with a
good supply of rooted cuttings, which
are now on the market.
The great success which Mr. Coles,

the manager of the Little South Floral
Company, has met in growing The
Queen has followed in the case of oth-
er carnations grown there. Fair Maid
is considered one of the best on the
place, and the only regret is that they
have not more of it. Quite a number of
Mrs. T. W. Lawson is cultivated with
marked success. Cressbrook, Floriana
and Rosalind were late, but Morning

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS. LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls and Ordinary
Queen of Edgely

^ Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special.,
a> " extraw " No. 1

JS
" No. 2

"C Golden Gate
I K. .\. Victoria
I Liberty

I

Meteor
I, Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cypripediums
I

Inferior grades, all colors
<a I White

' standard
1 Varieties

<a FANCY

Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

Boston
Nov. 2.5, 1902

35.00 tu
16.00 to
800 to
2.00 to
COO to

to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
1.00 to

411.00

25.00
12.50
6.00

35.00
12.50

10.00
0.00

3.00

8.00
10.00
8.00

8.00

— (*Tlie higliest
<0 Rnides oi
C9 standard var)

1 Novelties
adiantum
AtsPAKAGUS
CALLAS
Chkysanthemtms-Ordinary,

" Fancy
DAISIES
GALAX LE.AVES
HY.VCINTHS
Lilies .][]

Lily of the "Valley !

MloNONETTE—Ordinary
" Fancy

n.vrcissuh
Shilax
Sweet peas
VIOLET.S

to
to
to

.... to
3,00 t"

to
25.00 to

to

8.00 to
16.00 to

.75 to

.10 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to

1.50 to
.60 to

12.50
1.50
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.60
2.50
3.00
2.50

4.00
1.00

50.00
12.60
12.60

25.00
1.00
.15

3.00

Phil'delphla

Not. 25, 1902

to

8.00

7.00
6.00

8.00

8.00

to
to

4.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

12.50

2.00
,75

40.00 to 50.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
20,00 to 50.00

to
7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 12.00
3,00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

to 50.00
10 15.00

to
1.50 to
1..50 to
1..50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

2.60

2.50

2.50
2.50

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00

Baltimore
Nov. 18, 1902

12.00 to
6.00 to

to

•20.00

10.00

to
to

4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 t(.

3.00 to
3.00 t.j

3.00 to
2.00 to

Buffalo

Nov. 25, 1002

6.00

3.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
4.00

to
.00 tci

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00

6.00

4.00
8.00
S.OO

to
to 1.00

15.00 to 50.00
to ..

.... to
.10 to
.... to

1..50

.16

to
4.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
to
to 15.00

1..50 to 2.00

.40 to 1.60
to
to

to
to

25.00 to

8.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

to
to

1.00

76.00

10.00

6.00

10.00

.10

to
to

to
to
to

8.00 to :

to
.40 to

to
to

30.00 to 50.00
25.U0 to 30.00
16.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.00

, to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

40.00 to 50.00
to

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

1.25

2.50

2.50
2.60
2.60
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

Pittsburg
Nov. 24, 1902

40.00 to 60.00
30.00 to 35.00
16.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 12.00

to
to 10.00

COO to a. 00
4.00 to
2.00 to

to

5.00

3.00

3.004.00 to
4.00 to 10.110

to

to
.60 to 1.25

10.00 to 50.00
8.00 to 12.50
0.00 to 10.00

15.00 to 25.00
to

.10 to .15
3.00 to 1.00

12.60 to 16.00

3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 0.00

3.00 to 4.00
12.50 to 15.00

... to
75 to 1.60

... to
to

tcj

to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.1)0 to
2.50 t.j

2..60 to

2. .50 to
2.50 to

2.25

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
3..50

3.50

3.50
3.50

1.00 to 1.25
20.00 to 75.00

to

6.00 to 16.00
20.00 to 25.00

50 to .75
to .15

4.00
20.00

5,00

3.00

1.00 to

15.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to
to

3.00 to
15.00 to 20.00
1.50 to 2.00
.50 to 2.00

to
to

4.00

Asparagus Ptumosui
Mignonette
Lily Harrisll
Brfdes
'Maids
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
riepaiiTea*

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

C»a taralih >t ihort notice. Price accordlni to quality of goodi. Long DI»t»nce Telepbone, Sin and 2011.

Glory, Boston Market, Governor Roose-
velt, General Maceo, Mrs. Frances
Joost and Mrs. G. M. Bradt all looked
well. Quite a few interesting seedlings
are being experimented with, about
which our readers will probably hear
later. F. j. NORTON.

Baltimore

The weather conditions have nut
changed. "A most remarkable Fall,"
is on everybody's lips. Salvias are
still growing outside. This weather
has had a derided effect on trade.
Roses and violets are really scarce,
while carnations are in brisker demand
than last week.

Club meeting.

Owing to rainy weather, the last
meeting of the club was poorly at-
tended. The show committee did not
make a report, because all items were
not settled as yet. It is understood
there w-ill be a small surplus, after e.x-
penses have been paid.
John Cook made an exhibit of a

white seedling rose, with a very large
flower. If the blooming qualities are
all right, this rose will be a grand ac-
quisition. He also had on exhibition

a pink seedling, on the order of Mine.
Caroline Testout.

C. M. Wagner had a fine seedling
chrysanthemum, on the color of Col.
D. Appleton, with renexed petals. The
flower was large and held up by a
grand, stiff stem. It is a seedling from
G. J. Warren.
A large number of our growers have

discontinued growing the violet; hence
violets are somewhat scarce.
Chrysanthemums are nearly over,

and all are rejoicing that they are
gone.
Philip Welch is finishing two new

carnation houses.
EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ.

The American Carnation
By C. W. -R'aed.

READY JANUARY ist, 1903

Write for Particulars and Pri'-c

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 to 8 OUANB ST., NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florist
1432 So. Penn Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

IS26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Jlarket and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1.42-a6.A.

DUnONT & CO.

I Wholesale Florists
^ C.\KNATION.S A .SPECIALTY
S N0.130S Filbert St., Philadelphia
w Bell and Keystone 'Phones.

WH. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florisil

II SoDlh 16111 SI., Phlla., Pa.
ConeignmentB of Flrst-Claea

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited
|

Telephone conoectlon.

GEO. lV|.1vi0SS

Wholesale Florist
32 Soutli IJtli St., PhUadelpMa. Pa.

long l)istance Thoiie, Uato D
ConslBniiieiits of I'hoii'e liCSE.':, CAKNATIONS

VIOLETS solieiled
Fine VALLEY in Stock at all times

Wholesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IH

FLORISTS'

4>w/' SUPPLIES
^r yj,

I FLORISTS' VASES.
j\ ' Horticultural Auctioneers.

^ 84 Hawlby Strbbt. BOSTON,

in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all ktndB of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTJNG
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN riORISTS' BUPPLICS
AND WIRE DEBIQNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 020

Givi Us A TaiAl. W« Ciif PLiiBi Tor.

Uentloo the Florists' Exchange when wrlUnK.

WlUlamsport, Pa.

Daniel Gorman recently gave a free
Hower show in the new store which he
recently purchased of Harry Chaapel,
which is located at 137 West Fourth
street.

VALLEY^BEAUTIES
ftloDtlOD the Florists' BzchaDce when writing.

LEO NIESSEN,
PHII^ADECPHIA.

Slnro ojiou rrom 7 A. M. to 8 r. M. until fur
ther notice.
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St. Paul.
Atnoiis Grow«rB.

A it'oent visit to the Minneapolis
Floral Co.'s establishment found that
pm^iessive concern well supiiHed with
all the desirable items tor a successful
Winter's* trade. Their roses, some UU,-

uOO in number, were looking particu-
larly fine, and promise much for the
future, as well as being in full crop at
this time. The main supply cttnsists
of Bride and bridesmaid. Next in
point of numbers are Liberty and
Meteor, followed by American i^eauty.
Queen of Edgely. Helen Gould. Sunset.
Sunrise, Mme. Caroline Testout, Sou-
venir du President Carnot and Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria. Helen Gould (Bald-
uin) was one mass of buds and blos-
soms, many of the flowers, however,
being imperfect, while others were per-
fect in form, color and fragrance; all

growing on the same plant. \Vhen its

habits are more fully known, it will
undoubtedly become a most valuable
acquisition. Sunrise is a most pleasing
new rose. I hardly know how to de-
scribe its color, but think I am safe in
saying it Is sulphur-yellow, heavily
splashed and suffused with amber,
shading to pink. In the bud. which is

perfect in form, it is very striking and
beautiful. It is a most prolific bloomer,
and is unsurpassed for outdoor bedding
purposes. Liberty has done fairly well
here, but falls far below expectations
of two years ago.
In chrysanthemums there is an end-

less array of varieties and colors, both
in pot and single stem plants in
benches. Among the newer varieties
of special merit we noted Golden
Beauty, a very large late yellow;
Timothy Eaton, with blooms 12
inches in diameter; Elmer D. Smith, a
deep orange yellow; Kate Broomhead.
a large high built incurved bronzy yel-
low; Flora Hill, a choice creamy
white: Nesota, a large flat yellow;
White Bonnaffon. a large late sort on
the style of the yellow one. In addi-
tion to these, all the best standard
varieties are grown, and grown well,
too.

In carnations, there is a large dis-
play of good sorts. Prosperity is

grown here to perfection, Mr. Monson,
the proprietor, being one of the first in
this section to appreciate its beauty
and value. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
also does well and is profitable. Stem
rot is quite ])revalent here in all

varieties. Queen Louise, for a white
sort, is one of the best we have seen.
Lorna and Norway are both desirable
whites, as are Guardian Angel and
Mrs. George M. Bradt. One of the most
striking and beautiful carnations we
have ever seen is grown here under the
name of Novelty. It is a cream color,
heavily penciled red.
A house of violets contained 3,000

plants of Marie Louise and Lady Hume
Campbell. The plants were extra large,
well filled with blossoms and many
buds forming. Mr. Monson infoims
me that he has picked 20.000 flowers in
this house in one week, and that he
figures on each plant producing 100
blooms during the season. Sixteen
thousand Easter lilies have been
planted, in addition to a large list of
other bulbs, and 1.000 azaleas are housed
for Easter forcing. A general line of
ferns and palms is also grown here.
Some well-grown peppei-s. filled with
their showy fruit, for (.'hristmas trade,
were also noted.
Ground has been broken for enlarg-

ing the plant which now consists of
90,000 square feet of glass. Butted glass
was used in the original construction,
but this glass is being lapped as rap-
idly as possible, the constant drip caus-
ing an endless amount of trouble.

VERITAS.

Richmond, Ind.

Clnb News.
The regular monthly and annual

meeting of the Richmond Florists*
Club was held at the greenhouses of
the E. G. Hill Company. An amend-
ment to the by-laws abolishing all fees
and dues of membership was carried
unanimously; also that al! the expenses
of the club be borne by the proprietors
of greenhouses and greenhouse furnish-
ers.

The annual election of officers result-
ed as follows : President, Vernon
Graves ; vice-president, Joseph Hill

;

secretary. H. C. Chessman; treasurer,
John A. Evans.
After other routine business and talks

by those who had visited the various

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS. SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ^'"""'"^'
76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAQO, ILL.

UentlOQ the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« limrceat* BaaC Squlppad. Moal

C*ntrr,]lT Looatad

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
Hou** In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale I>ealer8 and UrowerB of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVI., CHICAGO. ILL.

Greonhoutes at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone kt CblCftKO Main K8,
L. DThnne »l HHlnidnle, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON GO.
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers Per 100

Names and Varieties
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WireH TootHnicKs
10,000, $1.S0; S0,000, $6.SS.

MANTJFACTnKED BY

W.J CO'WEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Saini>les Free. For sale by dealers.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

At SHEEP MAUDRE,
»-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Beet Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Olfice, 207 Academy St. I nnrr Iclanil Hitv
Factory, Seventi St. LOflg Isldlia ullji

Mention the Florlsta' E]XGhange when writlnff.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds. SI. 50. Casli with orjpr.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTBCA
/ FOR 2}s^l I

—r-

qr'eenliousetllazinj

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIE"RCECO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK -

Mpntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BOSTON FLOBIST LETTEB CD

E'lmeiuloni c.
t:il£ box, 12 In
.aag by Ifi la
wide and 12 In,

lilgli.2aectloiifl.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x12 made In two seetlons, one for each size
letter, rfven away with first order of 500 letters.

Block letters, IK or 2 inch size, per 100, Ji.oo.

Script Letters, 54.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

OBed by leading floriBts everywhere ana for sale 's^i

&U wholesale flortsts and supply dealers.

N. f. McCARTnV, Treas. e» Manager.

1* GrSED SS. BOSTON? MASS. 84Hawley.St

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JlS"

P£ERL£5S
Glazing Points fcrethe beat.

1.000 poiiils

. Box of
cts. poitpald.

Mention thw rinrlatii' BxrhWDgg whan writing.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. Cbeap, durable, handy.
To try them ftnce is to use them alway.s.

DON'T USB OLD STORB BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples. whiL-h
speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1000.

No. l.-3x4Wxlli $1.75 *15.0O

No. 2.—3x0x18 2.00 18.00

No.3.—4x8x18 2.40 22.00

No.4.—3x6x20 2.75 25.00

No.5,—1x8x22 3.00 28.00

No.e.—4x8x28 3.75 35.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.

Box I02,
Uentlon the Florists'

COI.VBIBi;S, o.
Bxchapge when writing.

-VVHT NOT BUr

RED POTS
OF DS ?

^STANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No B«tt«r.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfat Free.

^SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Byracua*, M. Y.

Best Pot In tlie
Marlcet.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I.Ci

^iliwiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i'il'i'J'^'^'^'^;

Mention the Florist** TCxchanKe when wrltlnR

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

U. CCTLEK RYEIISON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

PHILADELPH-IA, PA., JERSEY CITY N. J.,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Uention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Raffia! Raffia! Raffia!
WE DYE IT ALL COLORS

Also STRAW FOR BASRETS
and all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

R. H. COMEY CO., HYPP <2»

Camden, N. J.
VJ \ V^IS, >^

MeatlOD the FlorlBta* Exchange wbes wrttlag.

USE DUNNITE SUMMER rN WINTER
By UsingAccording to directions, and cease

sufferl«ig from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West 30th St., New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Evans Improveil ChalienKi

Boiler hearing, self-oiling device
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the FlorlBtn' Elxchange when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LASTHOKEVER. Over 6.0U0 pounds now In
HHc A sure preventive of glaae elipplEg. Effective
on large or email glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract
Two B'z B. % and %. 40c. per lb.; by mail, 16c. extra
7lhB forS'i.50; isibs. for 83.00» by exprees.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsliurg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For Greenliouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fllgures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed In every way.

THREE SIZES.
1 11.16 ft. - 3 rows 10-Inch glut

Sn.3ln. x6H. 4 " 8

4«.«8n. • - B " 8

Clear Cypress, n« Inch thlcS,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR nRCtTLARS, PLAIIS
AHD ESTIMATES.

LocKimiDmm go.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

ICentloo the Florlsta' Bxcbange wben writing.

EF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Meptlon the FlortBta' Blxchange when wrttlag.

Pbiladelphla.

Thauksgrlvlng: Business.

All the stores are doing a splendid
business this week. There is a large
demand for cut tiowers, apparently
more so than usual.
Pennock Bros, have a grand window

display: the background is composed of
corn, with the ears still in the husk;
toward the front are sheaves of nat-
ural wheat; in the center is a hand-
some basket of orchids: at each side
are red chrysanthemums and Liberty
roses, the whole being very attractive.
Robert Craig & Son have a nice lot

of cyclamen in tor this week—even
better-flowered than plants offered at
Christmas.
Jacob Becker sent in his first Install-

ment of azaleas in flower on Satur-
day the 22d. The variety is Pauline
Mardner, and the plants are better than
those usually seen in December.
Flower Market.

The choices of stalls at the mar-
ket were auctioned off on Saturday the
22d. Altogether twenty stalls were dis-
posed of. The first choice brought $16,
being obtained by C. F. Mergenthaler.
H. H. Battles got the second and third
for $12 and $13, respectively. The fourth
went to Robert Craig & Son at $11;
then the price dropped to $7.50 and
later came up to $10, until toward the
end it went down to $1. In this way
twenty stalls were selected. It was
then decided that $5 should be the
{>rice for any further choice, otherwise
the manager would allot stalls as he
thought best. There are now forty
stalls taken, and this number will soon
be increased. All those who are selling
their flowers in the market are well
satisfied, both as to better prices and
business.
Florists' Club.

The next meeting occurs on Tues-
day, when Edwin Lonsdale will read a
paper entitled "A Review of the Newer
Chrysanthemums." The entertainment
program for the coming season will
also be taken up.
James Harris, the second son of Wm.

K. Harris, died on Monday night. He
had been ailing for some time from
pulmonary affection. He has not been
actively associated with the florists'
business, but was a very talented young
man. Much sympathy Is felt for Mr.
Harris and family In their sad bereave-
ment. DAVID RUST.

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
471 W. 23d St., Chicago.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Woodwork, L<f Ing Apparatus. Hinges for

Vent Sash. etc. Hotbed Sash.

8end for lUuatrated Catalogue.

Drai
VOUI i^^xrsi^ \A^E-r?r

JN USE EVERYWILERE.

:
and g-et the use of a rich, mellow soil, l.yliyitjyAjrrlculturiilTlraln Tile.
nd tile is superior to all others. Been making it 50 years. Get our free book

n "Benefits of Drainage and How to Drain," Develops every feature of whole sub-
let. 'Write for catalog anci prices on Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and other clay goods.

JOliy If. JACKSOX. 50 Third Ave., ALBANY. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WOR<lMANSHlP.
WRITE FOE CAT.\,LOGUE. .

616-621
Sheffield Avenue,

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

DIETSCH & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,"'°T""''
HANUFACTURERS OF hOl BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS

SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
4ff-0ur descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every fl>>rl8t. Send for it.

MentloD the Floriati' gxchange when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

ium roB
OtatmijAaa. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

SnccessorB to
JEMMIBIOB BROS..

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
IfaatloB th* FlorlatC Bzchmnc* wh«n wrlUnv.

BORTICULTCRAL ARCHITECTS

LARGEST BUILDERS OF 6REENH0USE STRUCTURES.

RED GDLF CYPRESS GREENHODSE

MATERIAL.

Strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

OreenLhooBO Catalogue, alio Gieentiouse Heating and Ventilating Cata-
togne, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five cents p^tage for each.

.^i^Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasla
and Frames.

EneloH.^ 2 cents iiostiijj;o f..r ('iniiliii- of Oil liiimcrB in UoilerB.

LORD &, BURNHAIVI COiVIPANY.
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Brtadway l> 26th St. lr«lngton-on-the-Huds*n, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GEO. I»I. GARLAND
IRON GUTTERS and POSTS

Teetlmonlalfl of oor leading growers.
Send for catalogne.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Dea Plalnes, III.

John C. MoDlnger Co., Chicago, Selling Asenta
Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

Fir Grienhousis, Grapiriis,

Rosi Housis, Hat lids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

CUT III ACC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
Ell I IfLAOO ^0-48 Vestry St., . - 443-449 Greenwich St., •

NEW YORK.
lleatlon the norliU' Bxchsni* when writlnf.

There is Money Id It For Yon

6ET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hol Watef Boileis
BEFORE YOU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WROUGHT lEON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"INVINCIBLE" B£ Experience of over 40 years.

Mention the FlorlitJ' Bxohantre when wrltlpt- ^^

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

GREENHOUSElin/^RIAL
I—l<3>-r ^EICD ^X^^l—

I

Special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANCFACTUKERS

Z365 to X373 FLUSHING AVENVB
BROOKLYN, N.

*«?" New Improved Sectional Boiler
Hend 4 cts. stampa for Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
kfeotlOD the norlata' Bxcbange when writing.
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lieilieoflstiuctionlio.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3cl Street, Niagrara Falls, N. Y.
33 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Meptloa the VlorlBta' EicbHPge wbeo writing.

Per 100
Anthericums, nice plants, 2^ in. pots $3.00

Bouvardia Humboldii, 4^ in. pots 6.00

Pansy Plants, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesii, 2H in- pots 3.00

Dentzia lieinoinei, from open ground 8.00

Violets, from open ground. La France and
Princess of Wales 5.00

Sanseviei-a Zeylanica, strong, 3 in. pots 8.00

G. EISELE, ""'1i?eils°:'="°° Pfllladelphli.Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlng*

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

8«nd lor lllustratsd Catalosaa.

60. 02. 54, 06, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the FloriBts' Bxcbange vbec writing.

The DEMING
Field Spra-yer

for spraying po-
tato plants, straw-
berry and cottoD
plants, small nur-

sery stock,
etc. The po-
tato spray-

ing appliance
shown in the cut

above differs from the usual spraying outfltin
that it is inesmensive. The outnt may be placed
on the end ofany wapon or truck, and a sec-
tion of hose connected with spray pump. One man
candoallthe work wlthoutwaste of material. Our
tree catalog explains our full line of pumps, spray-
ers, and treatment for dlaeases of trees, plants, etc.

THE DEMINQ COMPANY, SALEM, OHIO.
Western Agents, Henton A Dubbell* Ohlcaffo,Ill.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight

!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, liales, 200. 350 and 500 lbs., 75c. per 100.

Dust, packages, 25-50-100 lbs., Sets, per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

and Aquaria Supplies

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6112 & 6114 Wenlworth Ave.. Chicago, III.

Mention the Florletx' Bxohanffe when writing.

WE NOW OFFER

"Cbcmical*''
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble in water. Composts cost

ess than He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
630 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Uentlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ALL NLIRSERYNEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS

44

wisHnrG TO DO BnsniEss with
KVROPE SaOVLD SEUD FOR THB

Hortlculturai

Adverrisep'*
Thli li tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders | ,

It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
don to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Not±s. Address

IDITORSOFTflE«H.A."
CMlwcU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlets' Bxchapge when writing

importers and
manafacturers
ot

122 TVESX 25tli 8XR.EET, KK'W YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
UuDtlnn tha rinrlsts' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

9 Greens

^Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH GLASS."

Cstabllslied 1847.

SEiK BHGSE S GO.

7, 9, 11 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
' Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whep wrJtlpg.

LEHMAN'S WAGON HEATERS
Wiii Prot ct Plants from (reez)ng In the coldest wealhei at a cost of one-hall cent per hour.

NO DAN6ER OF FIRE. NO BASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 175,000 in actual nse every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circuiar and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINGER
Manutaoturers,

'

Gen, Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAQO, ILL.

UentloD the Florists' Bzchaoge when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

^

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York <

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILEBS,
Nioeteen Slz«t.

Perfect Sash Raising Appanitiia„

Konhoun*. OreenhouM*. Etc., M Iraa
Prame Construction orected oomplct*

*r ttao Structural IronWort shippod
ready tor Erection.

<roa Pram* Benchee with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench Tifcf^

for Slato Tope.

Swid 4«- Posiageiir||la8tratedCatay«|i»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTIGULTURAl BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
WRITE OR ^VIRE FOR PR^ICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

Manulacturer

»»»»»s#^^^^^B^m^Q^»#3#393^^aaa»>a99a9!>g

A. HERRMANN
Floral MIetal De»igD»

Importer ana Dealer in FLOR.ISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

I
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

|
« WRITE FOR IfEW CATALOGUE NEIV YOR.H. ^
%€€€€€€€€€€€€€e€€eC€C€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€«»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UPTON STEAM TRAPS

EXACTLV SUITED FOR OREBKBOVSE USE.

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO., PEA BODY, MASS.

Uentlon tha Florlata' Exfibanga when wiitlDf.
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JAPANESE LILIES
Just Arrived in Splendid Condition.

Per doz.

I.1I.IUM AIIRATUM (Golden Banaedl. 8-9 $0 75

SPECIOSUM (I,ANCU-OiroM)'Ai;iHiM,'8-8;::'.".;'.'.!;'.!'.;!'.'.'.'.". 75

''. • •• RUHRUM, 8-9.'.".!.".!;!!!".!!'.!!! 75
0-U 90

N \ KCISSUS—Double Von Sion. ExoepUonnlly fine bulbs 15

Alba Plena, and Siiisrle and Double lucomparable, each..

Write for our Florists' Wholesale List, just issued.

PcrlOO
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Transplanted, strong $5.00 per 100;
TipaweLl rooted 3.26 "

$40.00 per 1000
25.00LOGAN BERRY

350,000 PBIVET, sizes to suit. Ask lor prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
MentloD the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES ""'""'

Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment

HentloD the FlorlBta' Bxcbange when writing.

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catalogue
Free.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
Bearing

Sizes

Per 100
12-in. bushy, from 4-Iii. pots $20 00

10 to 12 '

15 to 18 '

12 to 16
18 to 24

KIN KANS
" 4

LEMONS
" 4
.. 4

20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong, fleld-
grown 10 00

Crimson Kambler, strong, fleld-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to G.
panlculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-In. pots,. 8 00

(Not lees than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, fleld-grown $15 00
" 3 " " •• 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 00
24to36 •' " 20 00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias, Pan-
danug, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in Large Quantities.
Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.
Uentlon the riorlBta* Ezchanfe when wrltlDff.

WANTED, HOTBODSE PRODUCE.
Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Let-

tuce, etc., specialties. Only house dealinR exclu-
sively in these goods. Corresponde.net; solicited.
Archdeacon & Co., 100 Murray St.^ N. Y.
MentioD the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER> CO.
yS:^£l BOSKOOP. HOLUND.

HAKST AZAI.ZAS, BOX TKBKS. CLBHATH,
COmFZSS, HTDKAKGEAS, PEOniZS,

Pot-prown Flanti for Forcing.

REODODEKDKOirS, H. P. SOSES, ETC.

llO AGENTS. Cstaloirae free on demand. NO AGENTS.

When In Garope come and see as and Inspect on
extensive Nurseries. Gonda Is onr railroad
depot.

Hardif, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stoci(

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquartera for the
famous Colorado Bine SprucPB—purest, bluest Btraln

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAUGER & SONS, Guernsey. England.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanee when writing.

CALIFORMIA PRIVET
o'Ju'S3 St' >"',

P""^. •>"?"ly and fine »30.C0 per 1000 I 1« to 2 ft., cut bacS, busuy and line »18 00 per 1000itomn., 25.00 "
I ltol>«ft., " " " 1200 "

Sn!F„rt.'''flM'^A«5n'!?5i' oSo."! ^'•^K'?,'" 't"°i- LOMBARDY poplar, branched from
. oj ^S'^SAv-S"W/A. K?^',^?' ^J'" ''°^. "^"'S" K'own 3 feet apart m nursery row. SILVKK,A PIjES, well branched, thrifty. Write for prices.

i=**j.k.«.

STOYE A. STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries' EATONTOWN,
_^ Upntlon the FlnriBtB' Brchange when writing.

J.

Almost half a century of fair dealins has given onr products that prominencewhich merit deserves. We still otter everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
?: STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,Correspondence solicited.
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PainesvIHe, OhiOi

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Cheatout, HillPhlla..Pa. WM. WARNER HARPBR.Prop.

UcntloQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy, Herbaceous Plants

Jaoanese IriSi German Iris
°°''^''" '^'°"'' Euianas, Day Lines,

J •« .

"""""" '"» Hardy Sunflowers, Dragon's Headi

and PSOniaS SoeCialtieS. '^°'"^ Rowers, Baltonias, Sedums
1 J

'.**•"'"* •HCI.iaiUBS, 3„d 3 ,„„g ,i^^ ^j ^j,^g^ valuable
kinds m large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices •

they will probably surprise you.
'

a. T. UOVBTT, Little Silver, IN. J.

Uentlon *he FlorlBta' Exchange when writing,

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Roses, Small Frnits and Evergreens.
Write us for close prices on anything wanted in

the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N*Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlting.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Qrowehs of
Ornamental Treea.Slirnbs.RoseB,
Clematis, Fruit Trees and Small
Frnits In great TaHety.

Send for onr Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florlflt.' Exchange whan writlns.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAI.oei7KOF SEEDS of American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring it to yon.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzensteln, JH/lgr,

Uentloo the FIorlatB' Bxchange when writing.

HARDY ORANGE
(Citrus trifollata)

Extra fine stuff for mailiuEr; 8 to 18 inches in
heii-h t, ¥10.00 per 1000: $2.00 per 100.FANOY-LKAVED CALADIUMS in collec-
tion of 20 choice sorts, $3.50 and $4.50 per 100.

Send For List.

JESSAMINE GARDENS, n'?.'"-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
TOMATOES for FORGING iX Stirling Castle Best ot All and Lorlllard. ?

» Musk Melons—For Forcing. A
4 Cucumbers—For Forcing. Z
^ Illustrated Catalogue Free. T

LSeed Merchants and Growers. a
1 14 Chambers St. NEW YORK, N. Y. )
»»»#»»»^^ #^4

Mention tbp tlortaf * Exchange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

feet, *3.00 per lUO ; $25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 20-ln , $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BUCK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

30OO CALIFORNIA PRIVET
18-24 branched, $7.50 per 1000.

New "Bentley" Chrysanthemum
25 cents each. Strong Stock Plants.

Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock ot both large and

small sized EVERGREEIil TREFSm great variety; also KVEROREEIfSHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSTllle. Pi-
Mention the Florista' Exchange whep writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sammll Avc.»

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAnS miKSERXES,':

Rhododendrons, Azaleas.

Spiraea Japonica. Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleedinj Heart,

Pot'Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE:s MODCR.ATE.
Uentlon the riorlats' Exctaftov* wben wrlUnff.

4MBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Charles A . Ilgenfrlti, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake. Shenandoah, la.,
'

Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L.. Yatea, Roch-
ester. N. T.. Treasurer.

^

WILLIAMSON, N. T.—The Teats
'

Brothers have purchased a farm here
for nursery purposes.

COMANCHE, TEX.—R. E. Carruth
and Wm. Martin have formed a co-
partnership, and will engage in the
nursery business here.

PREDONIA, N. T.—Poster & Grif-
fith have completed a new root cellar,
32x52 feet. They report a most satis-
factory sale of grape plants.

In European gardening circles the
pruning of fruit trees, to promote fruit-
fulness, was in practice years ago, and
the gardening periodicals of the pres-
ent day, common to that part of the
globe, show the practice is still con-
sidered an admirable one. It is not
nearly as common here as it is over
there, nevertheless, it might be, where
rank growing trees disregarded proper
fruiting. It may be that as trees grow
quickly here, and almost all collections
of fruits on a large scale, with
many early bearing sorts among them,
there appears less necessity to urge
the bearing of the tardy fruiting kinds.
In the lists of both pears and apples,
there are sorts that bear quicklj and
those that take their time about it.

The Bartlett and the Seckel pears are
good illustrations. The Barlett will
bear at three years, and every year of
its life thereafter. The Seckel takes
its time, not commencing until six
years or more, and I have known vig-
orous growing trees of it to let ten
years pass before starting. I incline to
the common practice here of letting
the trees take their own time in fruit-
ing. There may be occasions where the
soil and situation induce an extraor-
dinary growth, causing fruiting to be
greatly delayed, when it would be the
right thing to give the tree a root prun-
ing. The digging around the tree, ex-
posing a few of the larger roots and
then severing them, would be all that
was required. Nurserymen know how
quickly a root-pruned fruit tree fruits.
Time and again I have seen three-year-
old Seckel pear trees fruiting, because
of the trees being transplanted from
one position to another. Often no roots
ot any consequence were lost; it was
simply the eueck the disturbance of
the roots gave the tree which brought
about the fruiting.

It is well to keep in mind the result
of checking plants and shrubs. But
recently a lady inquired of me why it

was her mock orange bush rarely flow-
ered. I suggested various causes, such
as shade, poor ground, preventing the
making of new growth, and other
things I thought might cause it; but
she thought nothing of what I men-
tioned fitted the case. Later I saw for
myself what the trouble was. The
shrub was almost in a' line with a small
gutter leading from the kitchen. The
liquid it received caused an extraordi-
nary rank growth. Root pruning was
recommended at once; and I think
the bush will now bear flowers.

PRIVPT Choice 2 .rear. 2 to.1 feet, well braiiehed,r n I E I stock.!'. $22.50 i)er 1(100. One year. $n..50
per 1000. Packiuf; free. Cash with order. F.O.B.
Orders taken for Choice Privet Cuttings made in
Winter.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, ^fc^patl?;!?:;-.
Mention the Florlati' Hxcbange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sug:ar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florlata* Bxcbaoge when wrltlnff.

AMPEtOPSIS VBITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per loO;
$10.00 per 1000.

YUCCA FIIAMENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000. No. 2, $6.00 per lOOO.

CALYCANTHUS FLOBIDUS, 1 year. No. 1,
$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000.

AZAIEA, AMOENA and VIBCRNUM TO-MENTOSUM, well rooted cuttings, $2.60 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrlsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Scotch Heather.

A correspondent in Massachusetts
writes me privately inquiring if the
Scotcli heather would grow on some
hills on his estate, his desire being to
clothe the hills with the plant, if hardy.
I thinlc the heather would do very well
there, and in the position mentioned.
That it would be hardy enough is be-
yond doubt, as it is reported to exist
in Massachusetts now in a half-wild
state, supposedly escaped from cultiva-
tion. Besides this, in its native haunts
In Europe it endures very hard Win-
ters. In the vicinity of Philadelphia
Scotch heather has been in cultivation
for many years, enduring whatever
weather came, and neither Winter cold
nor Summer heat hurt it. Though
found growing on bleak hills often-
times, and where the soil is poor, it is

a mistake to assume that this heather
does not like good soil. I have heard
it asserted that it will thrive in poot
soil. Exist is the proper word. No
plant will thrive in poor soil. The soil

must contain what a plant desires, if

it does well in it. It no doubt occurs
that many plants find in what we think
poor soil the element they want. The
heather, however, shows it appreciates
something more than poor soil. Feed
it well, and its growth is much strong-
er, and its foliage a better green, than
when in poor ground.
This heather and all heaths like a

fine soil. They will not grow in a stiff

one. Their roots are fine and cannot
penetrate stiff soil. Light soil, and of
good quality, is the kind that suits
them. Several of the heaths have
proved hardy here, as well as the
Scotch heather.

Gematls Flammula.

A personal friend, writing me about
clematis, expressed a preference for
C. flammula over C. paniculata, as be-
ing of a less rampant growth. Cer-
tainly, if one wants a less strong grow-
er than the other. C. flammula is the
kind to use. Along the fences of some
of the residences in this city are nice
examples of C. flammula, planted be-
fore the advent of C. paniculata. They
bloom profusely, and do not make the
mass of foliage the other does, while
their sweet perfume is most pleasant.
For a low fence, where a strong grow-
er is not wanted, the C. flammula will
still be in demand.

Common Names of Plants.

The following extract is from Gar-
dening Illustrated:
"The Burning Bush (Dictamnus

Fraxinella).—One of the best known of
old time garden plants is the Dictam-
nus. and seen to advantage often in
country gardens, where, as w-ith many.
It is left alone. Indeed, one of the rea-
sons why some fail to succeed with it is

because of its being disturbed unnec-
essai'ily. Like crinums, peonies, and
one or two more plants one could men-
tion, the dittany, to call it by its fa-
miliar name, should be planted in good
deep soil and left alone. A border with
the red and w^hite forms in bloom in
July is attractive, and all who wish to
add this old-fashioned subject should
secure plants now, getting them in dur-
ing open weather. It is one of the few
plants that needs no support of any
kind."
The advice regarding the non-dis-

turbance of the dictamnus and the pe-
ony accords with our own experience;
and more than once attention has been
called to the desirability of transplant-
ing peonies in the Fall, in preference
to Spring, as giving a better chance to
have flowers in Spring. But another
reason for the insertion of the extract,
is to call attention to the confusion in
common names. It will be noticed that
the plant referred to, Dictamnus Frax-
inella. is called burning bush; that fur-
ther on this is corrected, and dittany
given as the "familiar name" of the
plant. Now, everywhere in our coun-
try "burning bush" is Euonymus atro-
purpureus, or allied species. The name
dittany seems further removed from
its proper place than the other, being
the common name, far and wide, for
the Cunila Mariana. Even Nicholson
calls it "Common dittany." The name
burning bush for the fraxinellas may
have originated because of the fact
that at certain stages of the plant's
growth a gas is given off which will
ignite if a lighted match be applied to
it. For this reason I have heard it

called gas plant, and perhaps "burn-
ing bush" may have some connection

with this property of the plant. At any
rate, why not call it dictamnus at once?
Then not only the English readers of
Gardening Illustrated would be bene-
fited by the reading of the notes on it,

but those of other countries as well,
who at the present time would hardly
know whether euonymus, dictamnus or
cunila w*as referred to.

I recently received a letter from Sam-
uel C. Moon referring to the name "blue
spirfea," used by many for the caryop-
teris. This name is very confusing, as
the plant has no relation whatever to
spiraea. There is nothing so hard in
the pronunciation of Its Latin name.
At any rate, those who have adopted
its other common name—for two have
been given it

—"verbena shrub," are a
good deal nearer Tight than the others,
as the shrub belongs to the same nat-
ural order as the verbena.

I think there is no question of the de-
sirability of using Latin names wher-
ever possible.

Plants for Name.
I am in receipt of the following com-

munication, the replies thereto being
desired through this department.
"Enclosed please find two plants for

name, both hardy, I believe. The first

is a small, sweet-scented shrub, the
second a kind of laurel, or laurustinus.
It never flowers; is a pretty shrub in
a tub. Can you suggest anything that
will kill the wild or mock orange? I

have some along a hemlock hedge,
where I cannot grab it up. We cut it

down near the ground, but the orange
sends up suckers all over the ground.
I want to kill the roots, or stumps.
"Can flowering peach be grafted sat-

isfactorily w'hen dormant? I have some
that I want to graft this Winter. I

budded others during the Summer, and
they took very well.
"Virginia. W. M. E."
—The "small, sweet-scented shrub"

is a vitex, probably Agnus-castus,
called "chaste shrub." The other I do
not recognize. It looks a good deal like
Laurus (Persea) caroliniensis; but
hardly as I remember this shrub to ap-
pear. And then, you mention it as a
tub plant; whereas the one I speak of
would be hardy in Virginia. By "wild
or mock orange," do you not mean
osage orange, as it is a terrible fellow
for sprouting from the root? At any
rate, whichever it is, there is nothing
to do but get out what roots you can,
and persistently cut down the shoots.
Do not let the shoots make a season's
growth and then cut them out. or the
roots will be strengthened tor more
shoots; but from first to last of the
season let no foliage mature, and in
time the plants must die.

Peaches are so easily raised by bud-
ding that, in my own practice and ob-
servation, I do not know of grafting
them; but I see no reason why this op-
eration should not be successful.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Clematis Paniculata Seed.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Referring to what Mr. Meehan says
about the seed of Clematis paniculata,
I would state that two years ago I

sowed a quantity in the greenhouse as
soon as ripe. They came up at once,
and were potted and made nice plants
for setting in the Spring, and I have
some of them now covering a scope of
wire fence.
I was also interested in what Mr.

Meehan says about the Autumn foli-

age. We have had here, this Fall, an
unusual amount of brilliant color.

Usually our trees show little color as
compared with a more northern cli-

mate, but this Fall, with the long
frostless weather, the leaves have
ripened in the sunshine and have col-

ored beautifully. I noticed one curi-
ous freak in a sugar maple. One limb
was colored blood red, while all the
rest of the tree was perfectly green in

color. There seemed to be no differ-

ence at all in the health of the limbs,
and why one, and that In the very cen-
ter of the tree, should get red while all

the limbs around it were green was
a puzzle. The scarlet oak is very plen-
tiful here, but only here and there
does one take on a brilliant red, while
about Washington they all get gor-
geously colored. But one of the finest

red-colored trees in the Fall is our
sweet gum, or Liquidamber styraci-
flua. It gets blood-red before other
trees color. Some years ago in plant-
ing an avenue near the college, I plant-
ed some sweet gums, and was laughed

at for planting such a common tree;

but now these trees are the admira-
tion of everyone, In the Fall especially.

People are apt to overlook the fine

things they see growing wild all about
them.
We are having the most remarkable

Fall, even for Carolina. Here is the
2Gth of November, and we are getting
lima beans from unfrosted vines that
are still full of bloom. On the farm,
In a wheat field to-day, I saw some
volunteer plants of Indian corn a foot
high, and looking as fresh as in May.
Roses never were more beautiful, and
the canna beds are still gorgeous with
bloom. The original form of Clothilde
Poupert is loaded with flowers; and
the tea roses have a color they never
take on in the Spring months. There
is an abundance of the finest wood on
the tea roses outside, for propagation,
and the length of time we can get this

wood, and the ease w-ith which It

I'oots here, show the great possibilities

for rose growing in the South; for an
Immense stock can be propagated from
August to December without the need
of Flock plants \\\ the houses. Some
day thi possibilities for floriculture in

the ii'per South will come to be rec-
ogn.'z<'i:. ! have to-day Amaryllis
Johnsonii still blooming in the open
ground, as the., have been all Summer,
though the same bulbs gave me a won-
derful bloom in the greenhouse last

February. The great size these bulbs
attain here is a surprise to those who
see them. They will stand our Winters
with a covering of leaves; but I prefer
to lift them before hard weather, and
use them in the house. They have In-
ci-eased on me, so that I have hardly
room for them now, though a large
number was sold last Fall.

W. F. MASSET.
Raleigh, N. C.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Chadwlek, Eclipse,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Eobinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pockett,
Mrs. MoArthur, Pacific, Polly
Kose, Jumbo, Tanza and others,

lOc. each; $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

DAIY BROSm New DurhTnT NJ.
Mf^ntlon tbe FlorlBts' GlxclianKe when wrltlnfr-

Large, Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Each. Per doz.
Bently $ .35 $3.00

C. Hoist 26 2.00

Honesty 26 2.00

Prosperity 25 2.00

Providence 25 2.00

T. Eaton, Appleton, Mand Dean, ChildR,
Mrs. Chamberlain, Liberty, Monrovia,
Chadwick, Orizaba, Lady Roberts,
Golden TVedding, Golden Beauty, Bruant,

$1.50 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, Glory of the Pacific,
Wliite Bonnafton, R. H. Pearson,
Berifman, G. S. Kalb, H. A. Parr,
Lady Harriett, "Willowbrook, Ivory,
October .Sunshine, Adele, Merry Monarch,
The Queen, Robt. Halliday, J. K. Shaw,
Polly Rose, Mrs. J. Jones, Bonnafl'on.
Lucie Faure, Niveus, Eclipse,

$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100; six plants otone
variety at doz. rate ; 25 at 100 rate.

H. WEBER ft SONS, Oakland, Md.
UeDtlon the Florists' Excbanee when wrltliur.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Murle Tjoulee, clean and hcaUhy in every parMonlar,

3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

MeDtlon the FIorlstB* Bzchange when writing.

N/- I <=> I s -r ^ .
Wo have a very fine utook, perfectly clean and

healthy, roady for Immediate ahipuicnt. Please
iK)to (he low prices.
('alil'oniiii. 2Mj in. pots $3.00 per 100.
I'iebl ('luTn|is Jl.OO "
Siii(;l«» HusKiaii, 2Hin. pots 3.O0 "
('iiuii>t>ell, 2"^ in. pots 3.00 "
Lux«Mine, 2^j in. pots 3.00 "
Prices ou larger quantitios on application.

THE DINGEt & CONARD CO.,
W"<pG'»««.

Mention the Tlorlsts' Ghiohange when wrttlnx.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little boohlet which tells In very few words
all about the growinE of Violets. If you are
in any way interested In the Biibject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price ia
only 60 cents, postpaid.

Wll TUnUAC Author and Publisher,
• n. inUMAO, Convent Ntjition, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

TIMOTBY EATON
stock Plants.

$1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

S. PETERSEN, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Ifentlon the Florists* Bxchaoffe when wrlttnc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PI«A.B{XS.

Timothy Eaton, $.''i.00 per 100: 75 cts. per doz.
Col. D. Appleton, $4.00 per 100; 50 eta. per doz.

G. HANSO?r,
1021 South Cameron St.. HARRISBURO, Pt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAHE.

Timothy Eaton, J1.50 pfr dozen; f10.00
per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Glory ot the Pa^
clfic. White Ivory, Robinson, Pembroke and
Whllldln, 75 ct8. per doz. ; ?5 00 per 100.

WM. SWAYNE, Kenneti Square, Pa.
Box 226.

Mention the Florlflte' Eichange when writing.

STOCK PUAIVTS
•HR.Y8AMTBE9I17III8

$1.25 per doz. : Timothy Eaton.Col. D. Appleton.
$1.00 per doz.: Mrs. Robinson, Ivory, Pink

Ivory, Pacific, October Sunsblno, Bonnaffon,
Pennsylvania, Chadwick, Maud Dean and Black
Hawk.

Edw. J. Taylor, 5outhport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Doz,
Timothy Eaton, white $1.00
Col. D. Appleton, yellow 1.00
Chmlwick, white 1.00
Maud Dean, pink 75
Mrs. .Jerome Jones, white 76
W^liite Ivory, white 75
Major BonnaflTon, yellow 75

Vinca, fleld-prown. extra heavy, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plamogus, strong plants. $3.60
ppr 100,

Boston Ferns, 8 Inch, heavy, $1.00 each.
Cycas Revoluta, special value, 50 eta., 75 cts.,

and $1.00 each.

Send for Price List of other stock.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Blchange when writing.

THE YELLOW EATON
In 2>4 In. pots. March delivery.

ROSE, CARNATION and CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

Lily of the Valley Pips
Planting P1P8. one year old, $2.00 per 1000. Planting Pips, two years old, $4.00 per 1000.

These are very fine home-grown roots. Write for qtiotatlona on large quantities.

^'=''Ve''m'2EiXn°°a^;iSo^n'!'"" A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
UentloD the riorUU' Bxclianfs wben wiltliis.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New fmportaiton o f

choice spawn wblcb wae
made eepeclally for us, by

...^ the moBt experienced and
r"""^.*. reliable manafactnrer In

England, and can be relied
apon.

PRICES.
PerlOOlbB J6.00

PerlOOOIbs 58.00

S50 poande and orer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer's Special Maslirooin
Circular Free

HEHRYA. DREER,"Vh?.rpl"
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Aster Seed
We Offer Seed from selected flowers

of the following varieties of

our own growing

:

"?•

Vick'a Branching Vick's Daybreak

Vick's Purity :: Vick's Lavender Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen of ttie Earlies

( Early Market )

Weite foh Special Prices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, New York

MeptloD tbe b'iorlBts' Exchange wbea wrlttDic.

T'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

ES?^ FLOWER SEEDS
\

LIBT FREE ON APPLICATION "^

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^

^ QaedllnbarK, Oermany -^

AAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

Mention the Florists' Eicbange whep writing.

Cactus Dahlias
The coming rago in flowers. 300 varieties.

Send for catologue, also catalogue of HertacG"
ous Perennials and Seeds. State which you want.
Catalogue ready about December 20th.

North Shore Ferneries, "rJs"'
MpntloTi the Flortati' BKebang* wbea writlm.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

J. i J.ii STYER, Concordville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichajiee when writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leading varieties, all under name, gruaranteed

true, includingthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Cliflford W. Bruton, A. D. Livoni. Nympha?a, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad, White Swan,
Frank Smith, etc. We offer HEAVY FIELD
CLUMPS JUST AS DUG. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The Dlngee I Conard Co,, West Grove. Pa.
MpntloD the FlorJata' Bxchange when wrlttng.

GUDIOLI
Our Motto : QITAIiITY FIRST.

We have, howrever, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Calalosfue.

ARTHUR COWEE, "'^^^fS^n^l%ro^:^'" Berlin, N.Y.
United States Grower and Representative of GroflTs Hybrids.

CHINESE

Sacred Lilies
FOR 1903.

TVTE beg to announce to the trade that

" notwithstanding rumors to the

contrary, we shall continue to handle

this article, and unless the next crop is a

failure—which was not the case this

season—we shall guarantee FULL and
COMPLETE DELIVERY of any and
all orders our friends may favor us with,

the same as was done this Fall.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

oU^UKl CC ilUA^ NEW YORK CITY.'

Ueutloo tbe Florists' Bxchanee when writing.

'?i@3j^„'a!»'ia2. .^a^^-.'v^aE JsS!i>

)EedIrSe Repori

DUNKIRK, N. T.—Fire in the seed
store of James Drohen, on November
26, did considerable damage.

CONGRESSIONAL, DISTRIBUTION
OF SEEDS.—In his annual report the
Secretary of Agriculture says: "The
Secretary declares his wish has been
to carry out the will of Congress in
the distribution of seeds, so as to re-
sult in the most good to the country.
The Congressional distribution last year
was the largest in the history of the
Department, and particular attention
was given to forage crop seed, cotton
seed, tobacco seed and seed of other
special crops. To still further Increase
the efBoiency of the seed work several
new plans have been put into opera-
tion. Under the present system, the
Department secures its own seed in the
open market, contracting only for the
mechanical work of packing and mail-
ing the seed. Seedsmen are now co-
operating with the Department in fur-
nishing specialties and novelties. These
win be distributed only so long as to
make them thoroughly known, leaving
the demand then to be met by the reg-
ular trade."
In connection with the present dis-

tribution, a local paper remarks: "By
December 20 seeds will have been sent
to Alabama, Arizona, California, Flor-

Doncioc IIqiciOC '^^^ finest Strains. Giant
rdlloluO'UdlOluo. flowered. Separate Colors
or mixed, etroDK plants, the best in the market.K4.00
per 1000. Cannas, Mrs. Kate Gray. Egandale, Black
Prince, etc. Whole Clumps $20.00 per 100. Lettuce,
Bie Boston, etc., $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sliellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O.. Balti-
more, Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
r PHILADELPHIA. X
r Wkolesale Price List for Florists and ^
f Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

Send for Prices

HELLER & CO.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriHng.

ida, Georgia, Hawaii, IU)uisiana, Miss-( ^
issippi. New Mexico, South Carolina »'

and Texas. By December 31 Arkansas] .i
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon!

;

Tennessee and Washington will bf "

reached. The other States are reached
in January, February, and March
Idaho, Maine, Montana, New Hamp
shire. North Dakota, Vermont, and
Wyoming come last, and seeds to this
the sixth division, will be sent h:
March 31."

European Notes.
The miserable prophets of evil wh(

have foretold a Winter of record sever
ity are fairly rubbing their hands will.
glee, while their less robust fellows ar,
performing the same function to miti
gate the misery caused by the bitlnij
cold. All over Europe the same condi
tions prevail: and while no zero rec
ord.-! have as yet come to hand, tin

chilling breath of an easterly Winter
wind is very trying to both plant and
animal life. At the same time it is a
very welcome change, since it not only
effectually checks the persistent growth
of the later ripening crops, but also
permits us to hurry forward tlj.

threshings of crops already harvested,
which work has been almost impossible
hitherto, owing to the frequent rains.
All work of this kind is fully four
weeks behind, and shipments to your
side must of necessity be very late.
The clover market, which showed

some signs of activity a few weekp
back, is now absolutely lifeless. Then
does not appear to be any break in the
advanced prices, but nobody wants to

buy. Reds are certain to fetch even
higher values later on, when the prac-
tically universal failure is realized.
Borecoles are apparently not much in
favor in America, but in an excellent
display of these, made by Veitch at the
Royal Horticultural Society, there was
a new and distinct variety named
Veitch's New Sprouting, worthy of
special mention. The plant is of dwarf
habit, and produces a mass of very at-
tractive-looking sprouts, of a medium
green color, with pointed leaves frilled
somewhat closely at the edges. Ex-
perts who have tasted it, when cooked,
declare the flavor to be excellent. The
plant is both productive and hardy.
A new Winter rhubarb has recently

made its appearance under several dif-

ferent names. The stem is narrow and
of a deep red color. The plant is said
to yield plentifully, but natural rhu-
barb can hardly be esteemed a tempt-
ing dish at this season of the year.

Ernst Schmidt, formerly proprietor
of Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany,
died November 3.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

It

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.—

Trade Price List of Selected Bulbs.

W. E. CALDWELL COMPANY. Louis-
\ille, Ky.—Illustrated Catalogue of Tanks,
Towei-s and Tubs.

A. N. PIBRSON. Cromwell. Conn.—
Wholesale Trade List of Roses. Chrvsan-
themum.s, Carnations, and other Plants.
(Illustrated.)

ALBERT SCHENKEL, Hamburg. Ger-
many.—Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and
Plants.

WILBUR A. CHRISTY, Kinsman, O.—
Price List of Mapleshade Gladioli.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
li-year-old, field-yrown plants, $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
Extra strong, 2^^ In., $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Keorgaulzatlonof Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
Holland Hyactnttas, double or single,

fine mixture, colors separate, $2.25 per 100 ; $20.00
per 1000. All colors mixed, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.

Karctssas Paper ^Vblte Srandt-
flora. extra large, 1000 In case, $1.00 per 100;
$7.50 per 1000.

Preesian. Monster Bulbs, $9.00 per 1000.

Extra Selected, $7.60. First size, $6.00.

iHtniatnre, or Dntcli Roman
Hyaclntbs. named sorts, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 perlOOO. Finest mixture, separate colors,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Select named Bjraclnttas, $2.76 per £
100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

i^rench Bulbs, White Boman Hyacinths,
12-16, $2.60 per 100; $21.00 per 1000. Blue and
Rosy Hyacinths, $2.26 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER, PIEASE.
Goods offered subject to being unsold. Special discount on order of $50.00, 5 per cent.

;

on order ot $100.00, 10 per cent.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York
IfentlOD the Florlets' BxchaDge when writing.

I
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LILY OF THE VALLEY
I
Hspaiagaii I

I
PLUMOSUS

^

I NANUS
I
I
I

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR,
$3.00 per 100.

PLANTING PIPS, 1 YEAR OLD,
$3.00 per 1000.

2 YEARS OLD, $4.00 per 1000.

Fine Home=Qrown Plants.

VALLEY CLUMPS, sis.oo per loo.

•6

•6

I ALL THE YEAR ROUND |

I SOcts. I
I A STRING. I

SMILAX
15 Cts. a String.

ROMAN

$3.00 per 100 for I.

$2.00 per 100 for II.

NARCISSUS I

PAPER WHITE, I

^ $3.00 per 100 for I. '^

f $2.00 per 100 for If. I*

•a B-

1903 PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

MfnttoD thp FlorUf Bicbangp whpo wrltloE.

Per 100
Geraniiinis K. C, best varieties $2.00

fleiiiatis Paniculata, strong; plants 10,00

H ydraiigea, Thos. Hogg, strong plants 10.00

Pansies, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesii, in bloom. 2)4 in. pots. , . . 3.00

^^anseviera Zeylanica, strong, 3 in. pots. .. . 8.00

C. EISELE, ""''Sl//tf;"°° Phlladelphli.Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE !

* 500 Adiantnm Cuneatiim, 8 in. plants. 30c. each;
000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 8 in., 25c, each; 1000 As-
para'j:ns Spreugerie.clumps from benches,10c. ; 1000
ii-rHmuniji. named varieties. 3 in,, 2c.; 2000 Ot-r-

Liniiinis, named varietie.s, rooted cuttinsa, Ic; ll>00

1 everfew. 3in.,3<.-.: 5000 Violet rUimps, Lady Camp-
bell and Marie Louise, 3e.; 1000 Stocks, 4 in.. 4c-.:

KXiO -\iitirrhinum, 4 in., 4c.: 2000 Bedding Plants.
Dire cuttings, Ic. Cash please.

6. E FISHER, 619 Main St, Worcts'er, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS
Major Bonnaffon. best yellow, early or late;

Mrs. Murdock. pink; L. Canning, white, and
Ivorj". white. Also a tew Bergmann, 50 cts. per
dozen. Prices all right for larger quantities.

DULY BROS., Randolph, Mass.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
100.000 ot my well known strain ; 40c. per 100 ;

»3.00 per 1.000 : 4,000 tor $10.00.

DAISIES, red and white, 30c. per 100; t2.00

per 1000.

TINCAS, very large field-grown, $5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mentlog the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

I.OOK: oxjx!
Chrysan tilemums, rooted cuttings, Polly Rose,
Glorv of Pacific, $1.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, from flats. $1.2.5 per 100.

S^wanley Wliites, rooted ninners at $l.i5 per 100.

Campbell Violets, rooted runners at $1.00 per
lOO. All the above by mail, postpaid.

Canuas. Wliat do you want ? Prices rtffht.

k. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We oflFer the very latest introductions, as well as
the standard sorts, including the best pink varie-
ties. First class stock at lowest prices. Send for list.

The Dingee & Gonard Co.,

West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

610 Sweet Pea Plams
ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, out nt 4-lnc:h

Iiots. "Will flower In few weeks if planted now.

Price, $8.00 per 100; $4ffthe lot.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Brand View, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CATALOGUE CUTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages and cover, just

off the press, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on

receipt of 50 cents, which

amount will be deducted from

first order received for cuts.

A.T.DeLainarePtg.&Pub.Co.
Limited.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow Fitzwy^am, Ivory. Dalskov,

White and Yellow Jones, Bergmann, Robinson,
Primo. Lady Harriett, Willowbrook, Monrovia,
Opah, Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton, $8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
ii4 In.. $n.00 per 100; '3 In., $10.00 per 100; 4 in.

15e.: 5 in., 25c.; 6 in., 50c.: 7 in., $1.00; 8 in., $1.25
each.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florists' BxchAnee when wrltlnK.

Mile. Marie Liger, 50c. each; §5.00 per doz.
Mrs. Barkley. Beutley, $5.00 per 100. 2,i< in. potB,
January delivery. Cxuai-anieed true stock.

GUSTAV A. LOTZE, Glen Burnie, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants.

TImotliy Eaton,
Col. D. Appleton,
Jerome Jones (white and yellow).
B.knnafTon,
Ivory,
Maud Dean,
ItVlllo^vtirootc

,

Black Bavrk.
Per doz., 75 cts. ; per 100, $5.

J. D. Brenneman, 'IT Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eicbange when writing.

VERY PROFITABLE.

We find upon looking up our records

that the advertising we did in The
Florists' Exchange was very profit-

able, and we hope to be able to continue

with you, not only for this year, but

for many years to come.—E. C.

BROWN & CO., Manufacturers of the

Auto-Spray, Rochester, N. V.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

$4 00 per 1000; S2.50per500; 31.00
per 100.

f. o. b. Express here. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey Cl"y, N?J.

Mention the FlorlBtB' BKcheoge when writlBS.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Small plants, $4.00 per 1000. Lar^e plants, ready
to bloom, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Seed. $1.00
perpkt.; $5.00peroz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^*.^°^Southpott, Conn
Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Plants
Per 100.

Larffe Flowerinff $2.50 per 1000; $0.50
CiiiiicKe PriinroHes, 2}'i pots 1.50

AspaniKns I'liinioHUS, 2H' pots 3 00
iieraiiiuniK, 10 varieties, 2 in. pots 2.50

Vinca Var., 3h pots 4.00

Cash ob C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deliwirt, Ohio.

McDtloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer'g Superb Prize Pansies.

Strong, fine stocky plants, In mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; $.S.OO per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25
Ijer 100; $10.00 per 1000.

CaAh with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancastir, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers in tiie worldCAMnBD Nt. Albans. ENGLAND.OMIVUEIK Bruffes. BELGlUn.
Agent. A. DIMMOCK, 60 Veaey St.. New York City.

Mention the riorlats* Hichange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
If you are In the market for Ferns and want the

best, give us a trial order. Owing to the steadily in-
creasing demand for our stock we have added an-
other large range of greeuhousea to our establish-
ment and can offer the best stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

A^^flATPn TFRUC For jardinieres in fifteen ofnoounibU rLnnO the leading varieties, good
stocky plants, from 2H in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.
From 3 in. pots, for larger jardinieres, including

all the best varieties, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
4 in. stock, fine as specimen plants or for large

Jardinieres and basket work, well grown stock, vei-y
full, including the following varieties:
Pteris argyriea, P. cretit-a cristata, P. ;i00 1000
cristataMayei, P. alba lineata, Cyr-
tomium falcatum, Sitolobiiim
cicutarium and Alsophila australis.$16 00 $150 00

Adiantum cuneatum, 4 in. plants. . . 16 00 150 00
Sin. "... 25 00

TELEPHONE CALL—29 I.

Anderton & Ghrlstinsen, Short Hills, N. J.

Uentlon the riorlite' Bxchtng* wten wriMng.

ROBT. CRAIG ft SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

ud NOTtltiM in DwonUv* Plant!.

Market ind 49th St<., PHIUIDELPHM, PA. _MBHHHIHMMHHHRI

Best varieties, from 2M In., $2.50 per 100: from
3 In., $3.00 per 100 1 from 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Primula Obconlca, i In., $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Stellata, 4 In., $5.00 per 100.

Myosotls. Wiuter-nowerlng, true, from 3 in,,

$2.60 per 100.

Boai::alnvillea, from 4 in., $2.00; from
5 in., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Casli with order.

JNO. CEISELE. Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention the Flortota' E^chapge whea wrltlac.

PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Qrown Cool.
SEND FOK PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, '"N'^u'^rs^e^rl'et DaytOH, Ohio.
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when writing.

, EIC.

PALms
Kentia Belmoreana, 2y„ in. pots, $6.00
per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., fine
bushy plants, $1.25 each ; $15.00 per doz,

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 in., perfect
condition, $1.75 each ; $20.00 per doz.

BOSTOX FERNS
2J4 in. pot .-$3.00 per 100

CYCAS REVOLUTA
60 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

PRIMUI^A CHINENSIS
2% in. pots $2.50 per 100

A2;al,eas
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100

12 to 14 " " 45.00

14 to 15 " " 55.00

FICUS EI.ASTICA
4 in. pots, heavy strong stock.. .$20.00 per 100

5 in. pots, 18 to 20 in 30.00 "

DF17TZIA
Lemoinei, fine for forcing, 18 to 24 in.,

$8.00 per 100.

Gracilis, fine for forcing, 18 to 24 in., $8.00
per 100.

spir.<ib;a
Japonica $3.00 per 100

Conipacta 3.50 "

Floribunda 4.50 "

THE STOBKS & igBBISOII SO.. PllDSVille, OIlO
Mention the Florlats' Eichange when writing.

SPE6II1L OFFEB of SEIISOWBLE SM.

Areca Lutescens, 3 In a pot. 4 Inch pots..
6 "

Kentia Belmoreana. 4 Inch pots
5 " "

Forsteriana. 4 inch pots,.

..6 to 6

. 7 to8

..4 to 5 "

..5 to 6 •
. .6 leaves

7 60
, 16 00
, 4 00
, 16 00
, 24 00

We make the following SPECIAL OFFEB of SEASONABLE STOCK, all of which is In flrst-
class shape, clean and healthy, grown cool and In splendid condition tor shipping.

TERMS: To parties ot approved credit, due net Januai-y 1st, 1903; to aU others, cash with
order. In consideration lor which we offer a discount of 3 per cent.

Height. Per doz. PerlOO
16 Inches $3 50 $26 00
20 ' Bushy 5 00 40 00

."24 " Bushy 10 00
,...12 to 15 In.. ..6 to 6 leaves 4 60 36 00
....18 to 20 ' -

,...24 to 30
....15 to 18

(J " 3D to 36
7 " " 36 to 42

Fandanus Utilxis. Seedlings from seed bed
3 inch pots..,. 6 to B ',..........., 160

„, 4 • • ...10 to 12 ' ...Stocky '.'.'.'.v..!.'."!!!.'.'!!!!!! 300Phoenix Canariensig. 7 and 8 Inch pots 36 inches 20 00
" " 2 inch pots .*.'.'.'.*.".'.*.'.'

1 50
Cocos Weddeliana. 3 inch pots !...'.'."*.*.'.*."'.*'.'.*,*.*"

2 00
Latania Borbonica. 2 inch pots '..'.".Strong'plants.."."!!!!."!!"]!!!!!!! 75

^ " " " " showing char-
„. acterleaf 100
Ficus Elastica. 4 inch pots 10 to 12 in.. ..Fine plants. 4 00
Bracaina Godsefflana. 3 inch pots Bushy, wellcoiored.......".'.'.'.' 2 00

!!!!!! 3 00
12 00
3 00

Ferns. Assorted, 2 inch pots. Fine for dishes...'.'.'.'.'.'.........,^^^ '.!!".!,""! 60
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3 inch pots !!!!'..*.'.'.*.'.*.".'.".'.*.*.*.'.".'.'.'.'.*.

1 26

Araucaria Fxcelsa. 5 inch pots 16 to 18 in!!'.'4 to 5 tiers
Boston Ferns. 6 inch pots Strong plants!!!!!'

30 00

1 50
10 00
22 00

10 00
15 00
4 00

8 00
30 00
12 00
20 00

Plumosns. 2

Above prices are net f . o.

2 00
3 60
4 60

76
1 25
2 00

b.. New York, but subject to a discount of 3 per cent for cash
with order.

3 00
8 00

16 00
26 00
36 00
6 00
8 00

16 00

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street. NEW YORK.

llantlon the rioriiU' Bzohanc* wtitn wrttlns.

PREPARE NOW
For Christmas Sales.

You will find the following etock a good invest-
ment and Just as represented. It is in need of a
shift, and being short of room, we must sell at
i-educed prices.
Asparagns Spreusreri. Extra strong

field grown, stored in :trames. Has not been
frosted. These plants are making new top and
root growth. If potted now will be fine for
Christmas. Plants large enough for 4 in. and
5 in. ptits or pans, $3 and $5 per 100 respectively.
Adlaatnm Capillns Veneris. The

best for fern dishes. Bushy 2K in. pot plants,
$3 per 100.

Ctilnese Primroses. Select strain.
SReadlni;: Scarlet. Best of its color.
I^lKlit Rose Pink. No trace of ma-

genta. Large plants from 3 in. pots, in hud and
some bloom, $i per 100.

Cineraria Stellata. Good for pot dis-
plays or cutting. Extra strong. From 3 in. pots,
$4 per 100.

Cyperns Alternlfollus. Large 3 In.
stock, $3 per 100.

Jnstlcla. Flowers in loose panicles from
December to March. Color dark pink, almost
purple. Of easy culture, adapting itself to vary-
ing conditions. Its lasting quality and freedom
of bloom make it desirable for all kinds of
decorating. Bushy, well-formed plants in bud
and bloom. From 7 in. pans, 30c. each; $3 per
dozen.

GBRAMIVMS.
The following standard varieties are from fall

struck cuttings

:

S. A. Matt, Marvel, Sam Sloan.
From 2^ In. pots, $-2.50 per 100.

Jean Vlaud* Mme. r,andry, Dry-
aen, I«lttle Pink. From 1}i in. pots, $3
per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER EARLY
Before You Come Too Late I

Flowering and Decorative Plants

for Christmas and New Year. .

.

AZAI.EAS, in bloom, 75 cts.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 each. ; also by the
dozen. 50 Standards of Vervffineana at $5.00 each

:

very fine.
PRIMULA OBCONICA in bloom. $1.50 per

doz.
ERICA VILMOREANA, exceptionally fine

flowered this year, 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50^
$1.75, $2.00, each ; also by the dozen. Some ready
now.
ERICA KEGERMINANS, new. very fine

white, tiinted lavender, sweet scented, 25 cts.
35 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00 each; also by the
dozen and 100. Some ready now.
ERICA FRAGRAN.S, white with brown

center, 75 cts.. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. and $2.50 each •

also by the dozen and 100. We grow for Christmas
this season two 100-foot houses of Ericas. We have
a limited stock of small Erica Kegerjninans
in full bud which can easily be grown to bloom for
Christmas. Suitable for Japanese little fancy pots
etc., miniature fellows, 3 inch pots, at $10.00 ner
100.

JERUSAIiEM CHERRIES, well berried and
colored, fine bushes. $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen
Selected stock. $6.00 per dozen.
ARAUCARIA GLAUCA. each $1.00, $1.25,

$1.60 ; also per dozen.
ARAUCARIA EXCEI^SA, each 75cta.,$100

$1.26; also perdozen.
LARGE DAISY PLANTS, in bloom, each

$1.50 and $2.00. Good for filling Conservatories.
By the dozen.
FRUITED ORANGE, only a few at 25 cts., 75 cts

$1.00 and $1.50 each. Not by the dozen.

8PHCIAI« KOXICK:
Aa we have to pack exceptionally carefully to

prevent freezing, add one dollar to your order for
case and packing up to $25.00 ; over that add $2.00.

Cash must accompauy all orders.
Dormant plants of all the above flowering stock

can be had also, for parties wishing to grow plants
into bloom themselves for later. For these we
make no charge for packing.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, which we will

send free of charge.
Palms in all sizes by the 100.
Ericas a Specialty.

Anton Schultlieis. I
Mention the FIorlBta'

CoMege Potnt,

iit»n< Borough,

lEW YORK.
Bxchange when writing.

!!Q,000 BOSTOi FEBHS'f
I make a specialty ol Hf , EXAI^TAXA ' ^

B08TOKIHM8XS. SmaU plants, $4.00
,
i

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants, $6.00 to . f
$15.00 per 100. i

ALSO A FINE LOT OF ^
f

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, i in.
,

i
pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7 in. pots, $2.00 to $2.50 i f
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia ,. \
Forsteriana, 2% In. pots, $18.00 per 100; 33^ in. '\m
pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3 »^ in.

1 1 \
pots, $18.00 per 100. i

Primroses, strong plants, fine strain, 3Ji^ in. '

f
pota, $6.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100. \

Adlantnm Cnneatnm, Z% In. pots, $1.25 f
per doz. ; 5 in. pots, $2.00 per doz. \

Cycas, 60 cts. to $2.50 each. J
Robber Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.

;

f
fine plants. \

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldKi. Mass.
\

Uentlon the Ploriats' Exchange when writing. f

/\sparagus j

Plumosus Nanus ||r

From 5-in. pots; fine. $3.50 per doz; $26.00 |
per 100. f

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI \
From 5-iii. pots; good, strong. $1.60 per doz. ; lli

$10.00 per 100. r

BEGONIA REX ||^

12 varieties; 2-in. 60c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS
4-iii. ; flne. $8.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Itlicli.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bbtobanse whan writing.

lOOOOOQOOGOGGOOOOOOGOOOOOc

y 6 in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 8, 9 and VO 10 in. pots, $1.50 each; $18.00 per doz. U
\m Very Large Specimens, with full centers, H
X $2.00 each. Jf
A From the bench, fit for 6 in. pots, $3.00 A
A per doz. a

8 Adlanlum Cuneatum %"iL7e
^'^'"'^ 8

Q 3 inch pots, $10.00 per 100. O
If 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100. ft

8 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^'|iS°o"6 8
O per 100. Q
8 Asparagus Sprengerl ^'lilSll'lC 8
X Put Craanc LARGEST STOCK IN Q
JJ UUI DieSns THE COUNTBY.

JJ
Asparagus Strings, GOc, each. a

O " Sprays, $2.00 per 100. ((

O Sprengerl Sprays, 25c. per large bunch. O
X Smilax Strings, $1.60 per doz, x
Q Tel., 28a Short HlllB. Q

I
EMERSON C. McFADDEN, o

8 SHORT HILLS, N. J.

|
Uentlon the Florists' Bxcbanfe when wrltlns.

Cofflmercial Violet Caltare.

Price, 81>S0> Send for a copy.

A .T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box l«or. Maw York.

5 In. potB per doz., J3.00
6 In. • " •• 5.00
6 In. •• strong " 6.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
4 in. pots, flne plants per doz., $1.50
4 In. " extra select " 2.00

FurnlBhed with leaves per doz., $5.00

FBRINS ROR DISHES
2 in. pots, good rarletlea per 100, $3.00

WRITE FOB LIST.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckfngbam Place, Chicago.
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DRErBR'S ^
SPECIAL OFFER OF

Our stock of Decorative Plants, especially our Palms, have never been in finer condition. All are Clean, Vigorous,

Healthy Plants, of good dark color, which will sell on sight and we are certain will please you.

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Iiu-h
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LILLIAN POND
i THE LE4DER or all WniTE5 I

A CARNATION of much merit. It is early,

'^
free and continuous. Long stems and fancy

flowers. The habit is ideal. No surplus grass

and an erect grower.

The wholesale market of Boston proves the

worth of this carnation by giving it a better price

than any other white.

Our large stock of 25,000 plants enables us to

supply you with none but healthy, vigorous cuttings.

Place your order at once, as it is a profitable

variety.

Mr. lOHN H. DUNLOP of Toronto, Ont.,

is our Canadian Agent.

0RDER8 BOOKED NOW fOR FEBRLARY DELIVERY

12, $150; 25, $3.00; 50, $5.00; 100, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00

S. J. REUTER,Westerlv,R.I.
Mention the Elorlstp' Exchange when writing.

XXX PRIHROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE, Beady tor 3-Iiicli pots. Well known as the finest large flowering

fringed varieties grown. Single and Double, $2.00 per 100. Strong 3 in., $3.50 per 100.

QEPANIUIMS. Finest up-to-date varieties, strong, 2 in. ,"$2.50 per 100.

p£^ARCONIUMS. Fancy varieties, mixed, strong, 2 in., $3.50 per 100.

ROSE CERANIUMS. Fine, strong, 2 in., $3.00 per lOO.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM SEED. Finest Giants, 200 seeds, $1.

VERBENA SEEDi Mammotb, Finest Grown, Mixed. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

ENOUQH EXTRAS WILL BE ADDED TO EVERY ORDER TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

JOHN F. RUPP, Vk^iSS^iE^f Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing,

CKRNMTIONS
Well Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

PINK
Per 100

rawson »2.00
Kni^hantress la.OO
Guardian Ang:el 1.25
MorotUy 1.25
Mrs. F. Joost 1.25
Genevieve r,ord 1.25

Per 1000

?15.00
100.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Nelson $5.00 J40.00
Triumph 1.25 10.00
The Marquis 1.25 10.00
Higinhotham 5.00 40.00
Morning Glory 2.00 15.00

RED
Per 100 Per 1000

Estelle J4.00 $30.00
G. H. Crane 2.00 15.00
Anrierica 1.25 10.00
Palmer 5.00 40.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Roosevelt J 1.25 $10.00
Mrs. L,. Ive 1.25 10.00
Chicago 2.00 15.00

^WHIXE
Per 100

Flora Hill $1.25
Queen Louise 2.00
Peru 1.25
White Cloud 1.25

Per 1000

$10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00

Per 100
Murphy's TThite $6.00
Norway 1.25
Bon Homme Richard 1.25
Hoosicr Maid 1.25

Per 1000
$60.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

VARIEGATED
Per 100

Bradt $2.00
Prosperity 2.00

Per 1000
$15.00
16.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Gaiety $2.00 $15.00
Armazindy 1.25 10.00

All stock sold under express condition that if it is not satisfactory it is to be
xeturned immediately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Uentdon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GEBimiDllIS
100,000 Rooted Cuttings Ready

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Favorite, Double Grant.
Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, Chalfant, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.
Poitevine, Ricard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10,000.

Cash with Obdeb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, Scott, Dana, Victor, Crocker, let size,

$5 per 100. Scott, Dana. Victor, Lord. Crocker,
Armazindy, Eldorado, McGowan, Morello, 2d size,
$3 per 100 ; $20 per 100. C^mIi with order.

LLEWELLYN, Florist, Olean, N. Y.
MentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

NEW
Fancy Carnationw

Color: Orange, striped pink.
Effect: That of Sunrise Rose.
Size: 2i^x3!-^ inches in diameter.
Calyi: Very stroDK. seldom splits.
Type: Of Major Pingree.
Habit: StiflF, no support necessary.

Notes: Foliage darkest yreen, an early and
continuous free bloomer. Flowers sent to
Kansas City arrived day before Show, and
took premium over Indiana exhibit: a
Second Prize at New York Show; Certificate
of Merit at Florists' and Gardeners' Club
of Baltimore, this Fall.

BE YOUR OWN JUJDGE: Sample 14 dozen
blooms for 50c. prepaid, anywhere in the U. S.
Blooms travel 1000 miles and reach you in good
condition. You may deduct your50c. from your
first order. Clubs furnished free with blooms
on request.

12 for $1.50; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.
25 at 100 rates; 260 at 1000 rates.

Ready January Ist, 1903.,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

POT PLANTS
and ROOTED
CUTTINGS.GERANIUMS

Can send plants with all the roots but little soil.

M. Landry, Nutt, F. Perkins, Modesty, Bruanti,
Buchner, H. Charon, Labrie, other double and
eight newest I\'y, $14.00 per 1000. Poitevine, Ricard,
J. Doyle, G. Pierson, J. Cleary, $16.00 perlOOO. Le
Soliel, M. Castellane, J. Viand, Dryden, and other
best new and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Pollock, Bronze,
$2.00 per 100.

COIuEUS, bright fancy and Queen, 60c. per 100.
PANSIES, select Giant, transplanted. fiOc. per

100. Ask forpricesofEooted Cuttings. Cash,please.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3J^ inches in diameter; stems
the longest linown so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

Received Certificate or Merit atSummer Flower
Show of the Pacific Coaat Horticultural Society.

Hooted Cuttiugs, $2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100|
$76.00 per 1000; $500.00 per 10.000. All orders to

be filled in rotation, from February 1, 1903.

FICK & FIBER, San Mateo, Cal.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnf.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings $10 per 1000.

Etbel Crocker IVelson
Oorottay Enquirer
Cressbrook Alba
Queen I^oulse Her Majesty
Corna Estelle
Apollo mornlngr Glory ^
Adonis Gaiety
Prosperity Roosevelt

BIrs. Hlg:inbothain
Let me .e.stimate on your orders, and please

.state how «||any of each variety will he wanted
anil when they liYe to be delivered.

ALBERT M. HERR, ^'""'"ter. pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I
^^s NEW CARNATIONS^ |

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR OUR 3
NEW DARK PINK CARNATION ^

MPS. Theodore Roosevelt ]
CW^ard) 3

This is a seedling, the result of five generations of pedigree
crossing, the original parentage being the varieties "Winter Cheer,
Meteor, Triumph, Bridesmaid and Mrs. James Dean.

Color, a brilliant shade of deep cerise pink with a carmine or
scarlet tinge at the center. The color is so brilliant that it is
taken for a scarlet under electric light.

Size, from 3 to 3V4 inches.
Form, the center is full and high, supported by broad guard

petals of great substance, forming a symmetrical flower.
Calyx, strong, well-formed, and the petals stand well out from

the calyx, thus avoiding all chance of bursting.
Stem, strong, averaging from 18 inches to 2 feet in length and

holding the flower erect.
Habit of growth is flrst-class in every respect; produces strong,

vigorous plants, and thus far has not been affected to any extent
with fungus diseases of any description.

Constitution is healthy and vigorous. It is an early, free, and
continuous bloomer under ordinary culture, the first blooms coming
with stems of good length, so that there is none of the objection
to the short-stemmed flowers as is the case with the Mrs. Lawson.
Under exactly the same treatment it will produce a third more
blooms than Lawson, upon the same bench space, with stems
averaging about six inches longer.

It possesses a strong, rich clove fragrance, and sells upon the
New York market at the top market prices.

Having a large stock of plants (4000), we shall be able to
guarantee full delivery during the months of February and
March. "We shall limit the propagation to 50,000 cuttings, all of
which will be selected with a view to perpetuating its splendid
qualities.

E New White Carnation Lillian Pond
fc (Keuter). $1.50 per doz.; 110.00 per 100;^ $75.00 per 1000.

^ NewWhiteCarnationMarshallField
^ (C. C. Co.) $3.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100;
fc $100.00 per 1000.

ALSO
New Light Pink Carnation Enchantress

(Fisher). We shall have a stock of this va-
riety for January, February and March deliv-
ery. $3.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

Price for Strong, Well Rooted Cuttings

S3.00 per doz.; iJ2.00jei;IOO;S100.00 per 1000

We Ahall offer a few thousand special, well fjrown plants from 2 in,
pots for delivery from the 1st to the lOth of February at a uniforin
price of $13.00 per lOO straight.

New Variegated Carnation Her Majesty 3
(O. C. Co.) $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; ^
$80.00 per 1000. ^

New Crimson Carnation Harlowarden ^
(C. C. Co.) $3.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; ^
$100.00 per 1000. ^^

CARNATIONS-Ceneral List Rooted Cuttings
CRIMSON VARIETIES—

Harry Fenn
Governor Roosevelt
General Maceo

100 1000

.$6 00 $50 00
.. 3 00 . 25 00
,. 2 00 15 00

SCARLET VARIETIES—
Mrs. Potter Palmer 6 00 50 00
J. H. Manley 6 00 50 00
Gov. Bliss 6 00 50 00
ChaUenger 5 00 40 00

PINK VARIETIES— lOO

Mrs. Higinbotham $6 00
Mrs. Lawson 3 00
Floriana 3 00
Morning (ilory 2 50
Wni. Scott 2 00

WHITE VARIETIES—
Gov. Wolcott 5 00
Lorna 3 00
Lizzie McGowan 2 00 12 50

1000 1
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Tlie Spot CasK Greenhouses
CARNATION CUTTINGS READY NOW

Governor IVoIcott, whitn jo 00
Alba, white 60
Golden Meantj , yellow 60
Vlollana, variegated—very nice 1 25
Mrs. Palmer, scarlet 60
Mrs. HlKlnbotliani, light pink... GO

J. H. Klanley, scarlet 60
Viola Allen, variegated 60
Gaiety, filio variegated 60
Harry F'enn, crimson 60
Apollo, scarlet 60
Dorotby ^Vliitney, yellow 65
Stella, Dorncr's variegated 60
Corbett, salmon 40
Dorotby, pink 50
Cblcot, white 60
Governor Roosevelt, maroon... 35
Prosperltjr, white-splashed pink 35
Nor^vay, white 30
Lorna, white 30
Gold NUKKet, yellow 30
Mrs.Lawson, pink 30
Bon Htointne Klebard, white... 30
Blornlnit: Glory, shell pink 30

Ejjrypt. maroon 30
Qaeen lionise, white 30
America, scarlet m-.*.*.m 15
G. H. Crane, scarlet 15
Genevieve Lord, light pink 15

Evanston, red 16
Tidal iwrave, pink 15
mrs. K. Joost, pink 15
Mermaid, salmon, fine 15

Portia, scarlet 15

Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000

Armazlndy, variegated 15

Lizzie McGowan, white 15
'wrm. Scott, pink 16

The Slarqnis, light pink 16

Argryle, pink 15

Kl Dorado, yellow 16

General Maceo, maroon 16

Write for prices on large lots. G at 12 rates; 25 at 100 rates:
250 at 1000 rates. Terms SPOT CASH, prepaid to your city at
above prices. All rooted cuttings sold under express conditions
that if not satisfactory on arrival, return immediately, when
money will be refunded.

i 00
i 00
9 00
i 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 50
4 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 60
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 GO
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

»35 00
35 00
36 00
75 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
36 00
40 00
36 00
26 00
26 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

LOOMIS, CALIF.
p. O BOX 103

A. FITTING, Manager

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

PLANTS AND
ROOTED CUTTINGS

1903 Trade Price Li»t
This Trade List is to the trade only. We make a specialty

of Carnatloa Rooted Cuttings, Placer County being the ideal
soil for Carnations. We have neither foot-rot, red spider nor
rust; they are strangers to us. This season we shall have for
sale upwards of half a million cuttings.

California Carnation Co.
Loomis, Placer County, p. o. box 1 03 California

Mepllon the Florists' Bxcbapge when wrltipg.

OTHER PLANTS
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus |,X

ready February,
1,000.

1903, at $2.00 per 100; S15.00 per

Asparagus Sprengeri from flats, ready
now, $1.00 pel

100 ; $7.50 per 1,000 ; $25.00 per 5,000. 2% in., $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

Burbank's Shasta Daisy ? '° p^^?5?

Larger lota estimated.

Plants from S(

flowering, $3.00 per 1,C00.

$5.00 per 100.

PanSV ?''^''''S troin seed bed, strong, giant, large

HARDY PINKS
This is a new class of Pinks with stems 12 to 16

inches long, 23^-inch bloom, free blooming, good for

pot plants or to bed out for summer bloom—in 25

varieties. We have only a limited stock to spare this

season. Our selection, mixed, 75c. per dozen ; S5.00 per
100.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, $1.00 per 1000,

$4.00 per 5000.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY, 25c. per 100!

$2.00 per 1000.

PANSY, giant flowering, mixed, $1.00 per J^ pound.

SMILAX, 1 oz., 25e. ; 1 lb. $2.50.

1903 Price List Now Ready

Ornations
F. DORNER £. SONS CO.

LA fAYETTC, IND.I

t__

MentiOD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlpg.

piDrpHy's Wllte GaiDalloo
Rooted Cuttings. $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000

;

10,000 lota, $10,00 per 1000.

Cut blooms oC Carnations in quantity.

WILLIAM MURPHY, 130 E. 3(1 St. '='^^;T""
L. 1>. Phone, 4411 Main.

MentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

TFXXES QXTESES:^
THE MOST PROLIFIC WHITE CARNATION TO DATE, bearing a 3
1.0 SVo-ineh bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and shipper. The
calyx never bursts, and no poor flowers. Prices, 100, $10.00; 250, $22.50;
500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00. for sale by
LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO.,

SOUTH NATICK, MASS.
IfentloD the norlHtfi

S. J. GODDARD,
FRAMINGHAM, MASS

BTohangp w^eB wiitlHff.

CARNATION PUNTSFIELD...

GROWN
Potted and grown in 4-incli pots and ]u.>st right to plant where your Chrysanthemums have been.

firs. F. Joost, Eldorado, Portia, Jubilee, Irene, Qen. Maceo, Qenevleve Lord,
Mrs. Bertram Llpplncott, The Harquls. Price, $4.00 per 100.

J". TLm.
MpntloD the FlorlEtR' BifhHnge when writlnjr.

NEW WHITE

CARNATION May Naylor
Just what we have all been looking for. A first

class commercial white of good marketable eize.ver.y
productive, perfect shaped flower, of good form and
substance. A calyx that never splits under any con-
ditions. Rich clove fragrance. A good strong grower
and brings the first price in New York market. Price,
flO.OOperlOO; $75.00 per 1000.

Now fast taking the lead jis a flrst-class pink. We
have a large stock of this variety and can furnish
rooted cuttings in any quantity. Price, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. > " f

FIUOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the FIorl»t»' Bxchange when writing.

[NCWRESS
Last call for March delivery.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOCIET, 11,1..

Mention the Florisf Exchange when writing.

Nothing Succeeds Like

"SUCCESS"
Tlie ]Kew Pink Carnation

The greatest bloomer and best commercial
Pink on tbe market. Send for descriptive cir-
cular. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per doz.

; $*i.50 per
2!) ; ?8.00 per 100 ; i?70.0U per 1000 ; 300 at 1000 rate.
Kooted Cuttings of all standard varieties.

Early delivery guai-anteed. Terms cash with
order from unknown parties.

JOHN 6. SHOLLiDept.c. Burlington, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE CARNATION MARION.
Business all the year around.

KOOTED CUTTINGS, January IStll and after;

$5.50 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000.

PIPS OP DORA, now at $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, Westchester, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Hzchange when writlni.

SPECIAL OFFER gfSe^°o^rS:
Extra Fine Kthel

Crocker and The Maratiis, $4.00 per 100.
We also have a limited number of Wm. Scott,

Daybreak, Eldorado and Jnbilee. Let us
know your wants and we wiU make prices right.

UNION STREET QREBNHOUSE CO.,
Qeneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florletn' Exchange when writing.

Chicago
Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrtting.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES
COLOR, pure white.
SIZE, 3 to 3}/^ inches in diameter.
CALYX, spreading at the top, n^aking it practically non-bursting.
FORn, the lower or guard petals stand out straiglit, retaining the full size of bloom.

Petals slightly serrated and beautit'ully arranged, forcing a full rounded center.
ODOR, is very sweet, and particularly pleasing.
STEM, 19 inches to 2y^ feet during the season, and always strong enough to carry

the large flower erect.

HABIT, strong and vigorous; thrives well and grows rapidly. Transplants readily
and comes into bloom early, and is not a cropper. It will stand closer planting
than most varieties.

PRODUCTIVENESS, extremely free flowering. More productive than any other
large white. A profitable and high grade commercial variety.

Price, $2.50 per doz; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; SO at 100 rate;

SCO at 1000 rate.

H. WEBER t( SONS, Oakland, Md.
GROWERS AND ORIGINATORS OF NEW CARNATIONS

Uuitloa the Vlorlsta' Elxetaance wh«a wrltlaff.
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The Finest Pink Rose Hver Introduced.

CMADIAH QUEEN
Winner of the Only Medal Given at NewM Flower Show. Oct, 1902, for New Rose.

This Queen among Roses is a sport from Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, possessing all its vigorous habits,

stands erect, with strong stem and beautiful, clean cut foliage. The flower is perfect in form, each petal

opening out faultlessly and in size equals Morgan, being four inches in diameter. The color is a shell

Pink throughout, of exceptional shade, that will make it the peer of all other roses in light pink. The
plant is most prolific and the keeping qualities are unusually good.

Strong Plants, 2 1-2 inch |)ot», own roots.

12 |)lant», $ 5.00
100 t)lant» (25 at 100 rate), - 30.00
1000 t>lant» (250 at 1000 rate), - 200.00

Grafted |)lant», 2 1-2 inch |>ot».

12 |>lant*, $?.50
100 |)lant* (25 at 100 rate), - 45.00

1000 plants (250 at 1000 rate), - 300.00
DELIVERED IN THE U. S. (IN QUANTITIES OF NOT LESS THAN 250) FREE OP DUTY.

READY TEBRLARY, many orders already in. READY MARCH, all orders filled in rotation.

TestliMDials Pioflfiiiiil ly a Fen Fioilsts W|o Have seeD lie lose:

New York, Nov. 4, 1902.
The Dale Estate, Brampton, Ontario, Canada.

Gentlemen—The Canadian (Jueeneyou have been shipping to me have
arrived in the best of condition, and 1 lilte the rose very much. It has heen
shown to the principal retailers and they all admire it. Its keeping qualities
are excellent, and it will no doubt prove a valuable acquisition to the list of
good roses .and also prove to be a profitable rose to the grower as well as the
retailer. Yours very truly, G. Young, Jr.

S. XIDY & SON, Xoronto, Canada, write under date Oct, 2,
1902—I think the new rose is a lovely color and predict a great success for it,

providing it has all the good qualities of the parent, and judging from what I

saw of Mrs. Oliver Ames at the Spring New York Show, would say without
hesitation that Canadian Queen is in every way its superior.

J. S. MURRAY, Montreal, Que., writes under date of Oct. 2,
1902. Dear Sir—Thank you so much for sending me the new rose, Canadian
Queen, which I think lovely and waxy and am sure will be very salatile. The
color, stem and foliage are beautiful. My customers who saw it to-day seem
highly pleased "with it. The fragrance too is delightful.

PHILIP BK.EIXMEYER, of Detroit, Mlcta., Oct. 7, 1902—
Canadian Queen is rightly named; you should be proud of it. I think it is a
grand color. Canadian Queen just fills the want ; It will supplant Cusin. To
bear out what I say we want as many as we can plant for next season; if you
will send it out, put us on early so as to get an order in!

AMERICAN FLORIST, Nov. 1.—The new rose, Canadian (iueen,

from the Dale Estate, attracts much favorable comment at Thomas Young's,

where the blooms are on sale. It is a light pink sport from Mrs. Pierpont

Morgan, of very even tint and Is an unexceled keeper.

J. B. KELLER SONS, of Rochester, T«. Y., write Oct 29,

1902—Of all the pink roses we have ever seen we think this one (Canadum
Queen) is the prettiest both in color and shape of fiower and beats everything

in a pink rose, in our estimation. It it is as good a grower and as free a

bloomer as it appears to be it ought to have a phenomenal sale if you intend

putting it on the market. We do not know of anything that will compare
with it.

AMERICAN FLORIST'S REPORT, New York Show-
Canadian Queen, from the Dale Ustate, Brampton, leads in the novelty section.

W. J. PALMER, of Buffalo, N. Y., writes under date of Oct.22,

1902—The Queen roses received last night were very fine, could not have been

lietter. Should say that Canadian Queen is a better rose than Morgan or

Cusin, and when you get ready to send it out, will have to try some of it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, on New York Show, Nov. 1,

1902—Among the new things on exhibition are: The Canadian Queen rose,

shown by the Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont., a sport from Mrs. Pierjiont Jfor-

gan, of a beautiful shade of pink, lighter than that of Mrs. Morgan and a little

deeper than the color of .Mrs. Oliver Ames. This new-comer is highly spoken

of by the rose growers present.

Wc have had this rose (unbeknown to the public) for 3 years, but have not exhibited it until now, as we desired to make such a

test of its qualities as would warrant us in recommending- it to the trade, and we have now no hesitation in saying it is in every way a

^ more than desirable light pink rose—the best ever sent out and a necessity to any good grower.

S In addition to the Canadian Queen specialty we will have an excellent stock of Rose Cuttings and plants in Bride, Bridesmaid, Morgan, Perle, .Sunset and

^ Cusin at f2 50 per 100 for cuttings (readv February), and $-1.00 per 100 for 2-inch pots (ready March). Every grower who has seen the hue stocR oi i'"se_s in

J our immense establishment, which has trebled itcelf during the last two years, has voluntarily testified that we have the most vigorous and heaitny stocK oi

4 rose plants in America. A great demand for our stock from florists all over Canada has heretofore taxed our capacity, but our premises are now large enouj,n

M to respond to the demand for our rose plants from growers in the U. S. A. We will give you flrst-class stock—our name ought to be a guarantee lor mat.
3 Orders filled in rotation and expressed free Of duty.

2 We have 500,000 square feet of glass and are the largest and most successful

^ growers of purely cut flowers in the world.

I DALE ESTATE, Brampton, Ontario, Canada.

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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Montreal.
Tbe Annual Club Meeting.

The fifteenth annual meeting of

the Montreal Gardeners and Florists'

Club was held in the club room, Alex-

ander Building, on Monday eveninif,

December 1, President Trussell in the

chair, 30 members being present. The
report of the secretary-treasurer proved
to be very satisfactory. Bach of the
various affairs held by the club dur-
ing the year had proved self-sustain-
ing. The combined balance to the
credit of the club at the end of the
year was $147.56. The elections were of
a very harmonious character, there
was competition for every office ex-
cept that of secretary-treasurer, but
the final results gave complete satis-
faction.
The officers elected were: President,

George Trussell; first vice-president,
Walter Whiting; second vice-president,
J. Craig; secretary-treasurer, William
Horobin; assistant secretary, William
C. Hall; executive committee, William
Alcock, John Pidduck. Julian Liicke,
John Prescot, John Kirkwood, B. Hay-
ward. These with the junior past
president, George Robinson, form the
committee of management.
James McKenna's notice of motion

to the effect that, when the club has
100 paid-up members on the roll the
annual dues be reduced to $1.00, was
carried. Four new members were
elected. There was an attempt made
to sidetrack the annual dinner this
year and in its place hold a euchre
party. This effort, though well backed
up, was promptly nailed. It was de-
cided to hold the annual dinner on
Monday evening, January 26, 1903; the
place will be decided later by the ex-
ecutive committee.

It was decided to hold a euchre com-
petition, to which the ladies were to
be invited, on the second Monday even-
ing, in February.
The scrutineers of the evening,

Messrs. James McKenna, George Rob-
inson and Fred Bennett, were then ac-
corded a vote of thanks, on motion of
Mr. Whiting.
An invitation was extended to the

members to join the Lachine Horticul-
tural Society at its banquet at the
Lake View Hotel, Lachine, on Satur-
day, December 13; many of the mem-
bers will be present.
Looking to the year on which the

club has just entered the prospects
seem to be very bright. The member-
ship list is again rapidly increasing,
and it is confidently expected that at
the close of the year the list will be
back at the high figure of a tew years
ago. We hope that this coming year
the meetings will be made more inter-
esting than during the past one. There
should be plenty of essays forthcom-
ing; and it is up to the executive com-
mittee to hustle and have at least one
good paper at each meeting.

Xotea of the News.
S. S. Bain had an elaborate dec-

oration in the Windsor Hall for the
society event of the season—St. An-
drew's Ball.

J. D'Arcy is just back from an ex-
tended trip to the leading cities of the
United States, making purchases for
the Eastern Townships Nursery Co.
This company has also placed very
heavy orders with continental firms.

S. Ware has started a fine store on
St. Catherine street, Westmount, near
Green avenue.
The extremely dull weather prevail-

ing is having a very deterrent effect on
roses.
Copies of the proceedings of the Can-

adian Horticultural Society's Conven-
tion, printed by courtesy of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, are being received in
the city; they are the subject of very
favorable comment. Looking over the
list of members, one cannot help won-
dering where the names of all our
Hamilton friends who were with us at
the convention meeting are. President
Manton, also, will have to do some
hustling before the convention in To-
ronto next Fall. There is a lot of
names of the Toronto boys we can't
find on the list. The C. H. A. is boom-
ing down here; a big crowd of the
boys are bent on being at the next
cpnvention. B.

Hamilton, Ont.
Horticultural Society.

The Horticultural Society met on
December 1. The topic for the even-
ing was a paper by Roderick Cameron,
Niagara Falls, entitled, "Flowering
shrubs as we find them," Mr. Cameron
brought with him about one hundred
specimens of shrubs gleaned from his
immense collection at the renowned
Queen Victoria Park. He is entirely
at home on the subject, and he special-
ly recommended a number of uncom-
mon evergreens and a variety of ber-
ried plants and shrubs with colored
foliage, or twigs, for Winter effects.
Mention was also made of his success
in growing out of doors hardy azaleas,
rhododendrons, and also the cherished
Scotch heather. I fear that there is

not much chance for successfully grow-
ing rhododendrons, etc., outside of Mr.
Cameron's Eldorado. As the paper was
not completed, the subject will be
taken up at the January meeting.

News Items.

W. Holt has had to relay the
heating pipes in his new house. Wheth-

two ounces or fraction thereof, and one
cent for each succeeding four ounces.
The former high rates certainly proved
a hindrance to business.

Gardeners and Florists' Club.
The club held its regular meet-

ing on the 2d jnst. President Turner
as a delegate to the Horticultural So-
ciety reported that Mr. Cameron's pa-
per, "Flowering shrubs as we find
them," was particularly interesting,
and suggested that Mr. Cameron be
asked to speak before the club in the
near future.
The program committee signified its

intention of providing games for a so-
cial hour after club business was fin-
ished; the suggestion met with ap-
proval. Prompt opening of the meet-
ings was also suggested.
The topic for the evening, "Fern

Pans," was discussed by Fred Foster,
C. Webster and John W. Fox. The
matter of co-operation with the City
Improvement Society was left over till
the next meeting. The question box
produced several queries on the cul-
ture of ferns, etc., they will be an-
swered by one or two gentlemen at the
next meeting, which occurs on the 16th
inst. BEAVER.

Ottawa.
Weather and Crops.

Mild ajid cloudy weather for the

CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICES OF COT FLOWERS-Per iOO.

Names and Varieties.
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f Mr. Grove P. Ravrgon's report 'of the Elmira, N. Y. Show.
|Florists' Exchange. November 22.'pase I32G:

I R. Vincent. Jr., i: Son. White Marsh, Md.. sent a collection of out-

I
door-^rown pompous that was a record breaker—some sixty varie-

} ties; and the best lot I ever saw at any chrysanthemum exhibition.
More interest was manifested in this .harniim; display than in the

i
omnipresent Timothy Eaton and i nl. D. Aj'idfton. The demand for

I'

these plants is steadily increasing: f^r plaiitins in the herbaceous
border, and amoni; shi-ubbery and everj^vens.

I compliment you on having such a fine selection of Pompon
Chrj'sauthemums. A. HERRINGTON.

HARDY POMPONS.
Agalla, light pink, shaded deep orange.
Anna Mary, creamy white, tipped pink.
Bridesmaid, light pink, dark edge.
Bob. dolicate pink.
Blushing Bride, early light pink.
Climax, deep rosy pink.
Chivvar. white tinted pink.
Clifton, old gold, shaded salmon pink.
Captivation, rose pink, yellow shading.
Drln Drin, smallest bright orange.
Dinizulu, rosy lake, very fine.
Daybreak, rosy shell pink.
Druid HIM, light mahogany crimson.
Eleganta, deep pink, tipped and edged white.
Eagle d'Or, good orange yellow.
Eldorado, clear lemon yellow.
Edna, clear glowing pink.
Fairy Queen, beautiful combination of pink and

\-elInw.
Fred Peele, small pinkish lilac.
Fire Ball, yellow tipped crimson.
Grandeur, grand golden bronze, shaded old gold.
Golden Fleece, large bright lemon yellow.
Globe d'Or, dwarf bushy, clear yellow.
Golden Pheasant, small, orange yellow.
Gold Standard, deep golden yellow.
Gold Nuggett. chrome yellow and bronze.
Golfinch. magnificent gold, shaded crimson.
Ivanhoe, beautiful light pink.
Julia Lagravere, deep red.
Jack. exi|uisite rose pink.
Kadar, clear magneta.
Labanah, pale primrose pink.
L'Ami Conderchat, small, sulphur white.
La Favorite, rose pink, reflex white.
Little Pet, claret, perfect form.
Ladysmith. rosy lake, tinged salmon.
Maid of Kent, white, one of the best.
Maid of Honor, deep rose.
Mr Kanauf, a beautiful shade of pink.
Mrs. Vincent, large, deep, purplish rose.
Nellie Rarnsford, dwarf, light bronze.
Naomi, soft rose.
Nellie BIy, light pinkish lilac.

Princess Louise, yellow, overlaid with tawny
red.

President, deep violet rose.
Premier, deep velvety crimson and gold.
Patterson, magnificent old gold, shading darker.
Prince of Wales, magnificent pure white.
Psyche, pale pink and white.
Queen of Bui, beautiful violet rose.
Reaulus, pale copper bronze and red.
Rosinante. blush, shaded sulphur.
Rhoda. white, pink shading.
Richard Franklin, large rosy carmine, edged and
tipped white.

Sheshar. brigbt chrome yellow and amber.
St. Illoria, silver pink, a superb sort.
Snowflake, pure white, small.
Souve Mclaine, very fine pure white.
Tisrl, large deep pink, dwarf.
Tiber, garnet, overlaid with bronze.
Thalia, small white.
Titus, terra cotta.
Thomas Long, light pink, tipped white.
Victor, bright rosy lilac.
Vueve Cliquots, brick red. edged brilliant yellow.
Yellow Queen, deep yellow, shading crimson
maroon.

Not less than five of one variety.

$2.00 per lOO. lOOO and over. $1.75
per 100. 10,000 and over, $15.00 per
1000. 100,000 for $125.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
Major Bonnaffon, clear golden yellow.
Col. Wm. B. Smith, bright golden bronze.
Cullingfordii, brilliant crimson.
Dorothy Spaulding, bright rose pink.
Eugene DaJlledouze, large yellow.
Eureka, a high cla.ss porcelain white.
Glory of the Pacific, early deep clear pink.
Geo. W. Childs. dark velvety crimson.
Ivorv. an old favorite white.
J. H. Woodford, silver pink.
Liberty, rich golden yellow.
Minerva, large, incurved, vivid golden yellow.
Mme. F. Bergmann. fine early white.
Mrs. R. McArthur, magnificent crystal white.
Mrs. Jerome Jones, large creamv white.
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, one of the finest early

>'el]ows.
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, late, deep pink.
Mrs. John J. Glessner, large silver yellow.
Mrs. H. Weeks. l)eautiful white jap. incurved.
Miss Minnie Wanamaker. large incurved creamy
white.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett, light clear yellow.
NIveus, good, large white.
Pink Ivory, .'^hel! pink.
Rose Owen, fine, early, light pink.
The Queen, splendid white.
V. H. Hallock, good, clear pinK.
Wm. H. Lincoln, fine rich yellow.

From 21/4- inch pots.

$2.00 per lOO. lOOO and over, $1.75
per 100. 10,000 aud over, $15.00 per
1000.

President Clirysanthemum Society of America.

DOUBI«E. GERANIUMS. oouBi^e.
Alphonse Ricard, clear orange red, trusses of the largest size; one of the finest

geraniums-
Beaute Poitevine. immense size fiowers. beautiful shade of brilliant salmon, with

apricot marking.
Bruant, one of the best bedders. dwarf, perfect habit, a bright vermilion red of

a most striking shade, and a profu.se bloomer.
Centaure. a ver>- fine variety for all purposes, a splendid shade of pink, with

flowers held well above the foliage.
Double Gen. Grant, clear vermilion red. splendid variety for bedding.
Countess de Harcourt, very fine double, pure white, of pleasing habit.
Gillian M. Gill, one of the best bedding varieties, semi-dwarf habit, very free

bloomer, of a most pleasing shade of crimson.
Gloire de La France, bright salmon.
Gen. de Boisdeffere, strong, vigorous, compact habit, deep cherry salmon, large

trusses, unsparingly produced, an excellent bedder.
John Doyle, strong, vigorous grower, enormous foliage, rich brilliant vermilion-

scarlet.
La Pilote. bright glowing scarlet, very free bloomer, perfect habit.
La Favorite, finest of all double whites for bedding or marketing.
Le Cid. grand velvety red, beautifully shaped florets, a vigorous grower, of good

habits.
Mme. Jaulin. one of the finest varieties, dwarf but robust growing, perfect bedder,

center of flowers delicate pink, bordered pure white.
Miss Frances Perkins, grand bright pink, bedder. stands sun perfectly, fine

grower, free bloomer. long stems, holding bloom well above foliage.
Marquesse de Montmort, deep brilliant carmine-purple, splendid habit, vigorous

and clean, massive, erect truss, profuse bloomer.
Mme. Barney, splendid pure deep pink truss, habit and profuseness of bloom

all that could be desired, a splendid thing.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK. 9% in. Pots.

Miss Kendell. fine trusses, large fiowers, a remarkable variety, dark maroon,
maiked with red.

S. A. Nutt, large rich dark crimson flowers of perfect shape.
White Swan, splendid white.

SKWGI^E.
Granville, clear rosy pink, stands sun better than any other single pink.
Jacquerie, magnificent bloomer, large velvety dark crimson-scarlet.
L'Aube, enormous size, trusses large, round florets, pure snow white.
Mrs. E. G. Hill, trusses immense, center soft, light salmon, bordered with rosy

salmon.
Mrxi Bripnt, white veined with carmine-lake, often producing a striped effect.
Queen of the West, bright orange -scarlet.
Single Gen. Grant, fine glowing scarlet.

Per 100
Abiitilon, Savitzli Souvenir de Bonn..

Eclipse. Lantana, Mrs. .lohn Laing
andOolden Fl'^ece 92 00

Achyranthes Emersoni and Verscha^
felt'ii Rosea 2 00

Altemanthera in variety 2 00
Aereratiim, Dwarf White and Stella
Gnrney 2 00

Alyssnni, Giant Double 2 00
Coiens in I.t varieties . 2 00
Cuphea, Segar Plant 2 00

Grevillea Robnsta, Silk Oak....
Heliotrope, good variety
Hardy English Ivy
Lemon Verbena
Myosotis, " Forget-me-Not," large
flowering:

Petunias, Double and Single Fringed..
Salvia, Silverspot, Bonfire and Splen-
dens

Smilax, strong
Strobelanthes Dyerianus
Vinca, Creeping Myrtle

erloo
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BLIflll (Jim) SHOW.
The seventh annual chrysanthemum

show given by the Ladies' Horticul-
tural Society of Alvin, Tex., was held
in the Hellman Building, Friday and
Saturday, November 21 and 22. One
of the biggest things in this little city
of about 2,000 people is the annual
flower show, and the wonderful part of
it all is how so beautiful an exhibition
can come from so small a city. The
growers are all amateurs, but there
are few, if any, florists from any sec-
tion who can show better results in
the art of growing the chrysanthemum
successfully than these Alvin ladies.
This is the result of a splendid organ-
ization that has done good work for
several years, and flower-growing
knowledge is so faithfully discussed
and disseminated that the success
which has always followed has been
truly remarkable.
Among the successful prize-winners

are the following ladies, all of Alvin:
Mrs. W. J. Hamlett, Mrs. John Wil-
burn, Mrs. Helen Grass, Mrs. J. D.
Cobbs. Miss Ella Temple, Mrs. Sedg-
wick and Mrs. Fred "Webster.
In the class for cut blooms the fol-

lowing varieties were shown to be best:
Timothy Eaton. The Queen. Niveus,
Modesto, Golden Wedding. Mrs. Trenor
L. Park, President Smith, Maud Dean
and Helen Bloodgood. In specimen
bush plants. Lenawee and Mrs. H.
Weeks were the best on exhibition.
The displays of roses, all grown in

open beds, were very fine and embraced
in the several collections most of the
popular varieties. The awarding of
prizes was placed entirely in the hands
of S. J. Mitchell, of Houston, and it

so happened that the premiums were
very evenly distributed among all who
entered in the several contests. The
attendance was fair, and would have
been better but for the rainy weather
during the whole time.
The very successful affair concluded

with a musical and literary treat, real-
izing quite a handsome sum of money
from door receipts, which will go to-
ward the premium list for next year's
show. S. J. MITCHELL.

Benches and Houses for Chrys-
anthemums

Editor Florists' Exchange:
In W'Uiam Scott's article, read before

the Chicago convention of the C. S. A.,
he refers to the rapid decay of the
raised benches in chrysanthemum
houses. We have been using coal tar
on our benches for years and have yet
to discover the first injurious effects
from its use. We employ it on all of
our benches, in our houses for growing
roses, carnations, violets, etc.; indeed,
to its use, in a great measure, we at-
tribute immunity from all root dis-
eases. Stem rot of carnations we never
have. Our violets do well, as do our
roses. But we grow but few of them,
as we haven't heat enough. Please re-
member, we claim no virtues for the use
of coal tar in destroying fungus on the
surface of the soil or on the foliage of
plants, as those diseases, to our mind,
have to do more with the condition of
the atmosphere.
We first used the composition (so-

called) that is put on paper roofing,
but found It too expensive. We then
began using gas house tar, applied hot,
on the inside of the benches. It Is use-
less to apply it to old rotten lumber.
Our heating pipes are under the

benches, consequently the under side
is dry and needs no tar. We do not
use it on any exposed surface, only
where the tar is all covered with the
soil. No odor from it is noticeable af-
ter the benches are filled. The past
Fall we painted with coal tar the iron
pipes leading from the boilers to the
chimney, and after two or three days
there was little smell. But we kept
the shed doors open. Just inside were
some adlantum ferns with young

fronds, and these were not hurt in the
least.
We have an idea that many condemn

the use of coal tar because it is risky
business. Its money value to florists
is something immense, when used Judi-
ciously; and its application is so simple
—rub it in hot with an old brush, or
the stub of a broom; dust over it a
coat of sand (old propagating sand)
and the job is done. The application
will require to be renewed every sec-
ond year. We give the benches a thor-
ough cleaning and allow them to dry
before applying the tar.
For boxes, or flats, used around

greenhouses, it will be well to apply
coal tar to the underside of these also.
"How long will the benches last,

then?" will be the query of many. Well,
it depends on how the benches are
abused. If they are loaded with old,
unproductive, dry soil all Summer, their
durability Is certainly impaired; but if
they are emptied, washed clean with
the hose, and if they are to stand empty
for some time and given a coat of tar,
they will last from two to three times
the ordinary term.
We use hemlock inch boards, with

supports two by six Inches every three
feet, when the benches are six feet or
over in width; when less, two by four
hemlock is employed.
We used cement, or water lime, years

ago, but as soon as it cracks It does
more harm than good.
Undoubtedly the coming bench Is to

be composed of iron and tile in some
form—very likely after the duch roof
tile style, only almost flat—with just
enough curve so that the tile will stay

placing the heating medium on the
sides, or overhead; and were the
benches placed low, or on the floor
they would be in the coldest positionm the house. Besides, all the heat
which could enter the soil would be by
absorption and not worth considering.
The soil, once cooled down in such
benches, would remain as cold as the
water used. The result of this can be
easily guessed.
These few remarks, in defense of

raised benches, we hope will find space
in your columns, as Mr. Scott claims
there is absolutely no decided advan-
tage in continuing the use of such
benches. Here are the actual readings
of the thermometer, all on raised
benches, but some of the benches have
no heating medium underneath them:
No. 1—Temperature of atmosphere,

50 degrees; in benches over pipes, 50
degrees; in benches without bottom
heat, 45 degrees.
No. 2—Temperature 60 degrees; the

benches all with pipes underneath 60
degrees.
No. 3—Temperature 50 degrees; side

benches, 48 degrees over pipes; in cen-
ter bench, without heat below, 44 de-
grees.
With the exception of violets, we find

everything we grow benefited by bot-
tom heat. Now, the question Is, How
can we get the heat on low-down
benches, or on wallSd-up beds?

D. RHIND.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
At the exhibition of the Chrysanthe-mum Society of America, held jointly

WINNING EXmBIT OF WM. SCOTT, AT TARRYTOWN, N. Y. SHOW.

in place. We have seen slate and thin
flagging used, but did not consider
either so good as boards, six inches
wide, with a half inch space between.

It appears to us, florists of small
means will have to continue the use of
wooden benches for some time; and
with the help of coal tar as a preserva-
tive these benches give the desired
cheapness.
We noticed frequent inquiries on this

tar subject during the Summer, but
had no time to reply to them. Let
those who are putting stock In flats try
tar in a small way, and observe how
clean the roots will part from the boxes
in the Spring. Take up the box In both
hands; give It a quick jerk on one end,
then on the other; the third jerk lands
its contents on the bench, right side
up, and the trick is done.
To the raised bench system, with the

heating medium underneath, must be
accredited the grower's ability to keep
plants on the move in the dead of Win-
ter. If we give some thought to the
direction the heat takes on its ascent,
we will find that it first impinges on
the underside of the bench, entering
wherever there Is a chance, passing
on upward through the soil, heating It
and removing moisture at the same
time, necessitating frequent applica-
tions of water, and affording an oppor-
tunity to apply stimulating substances,
thereby maintaining a vigorous growth.We do not contend that all the heat
passes in that direction; but enough
does to be a decided advantage over

with the Horticultural Society of Chi-
cago, November 11 to 15, 1902, the fol-
lowing varieties were exhibited:
Yellow Eaton, by the E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind., scored 89 points com-
mercial scale.
R. E. Richardson, by same exhibi-

tors, pink, scored 92 points.
Columbia, also by same exhibitors,

pink, scored 90 points.
Golden Chadwick, exhibited by J. C.

Vaughan, Chicago, 111., scored 89 points.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited the following: H. W. Buck-
bee, yellow, which scored 92 points;
Mrs. J. J. Mitchell, cream color, scored
90; Minnie Bailey, pink, scored 90.
The judges were Messrs. John F.

Cowell and Emil Buettner.
Chicago, November 22.—Jacob Schuiz,

Louisville, Ky., exhibited a sport from
Merry Christmas, dull white, tips of
petals yellow, incurved, which scored
60 points commercial scale.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Secretary.

New Chrysanthemums for 1903,
The following descriptions of their

new varieties, as well as the photo-
graphs thereof, have been kindly sup-
plied by Nathan Smith & Son, of
Adrian, Mich.:
SBPHIA (Mrs. Trenor L. ParkXNa-

goya)—An Incurved bright yellow, very
similar in style to Mrs. Park, but is
an improvement on that variety, being
double under all conditions. Certificate
C. S. A-

MRS. J. J. MITCHELI^A very high
built, Japanese, incurved, petals irreg-
ularly incurved. Cream color. Certifi-
cate C. S. A.
GLOBOSA ALBA—A very compact

closely incurved Japanese; globular
form and pure white, as the name in-
dicates. Certificate C. S A.
MINNIE BAILEY -A beautiful

bright pink, of the Mrs. Perrin type
from which it is a seedling. Not as
large as some varieties, but will be a
commercial sort for many years to
come. Certificate C. S. ABTHELYN-A light pink incurved
Japanese form. This is a seedling from
the late variety Superba, but much
nghter in color and somewhat earlier
flowering. Its many points of excel-
lence assure it of meeting general fa-
vor. Certificate C. S. A.ALGOMA—A light pink Incurved; the
style of The Queen. The form and
habit are all that could be desired of
a commercial variety. Certificate C.

H. W. BUCKBEE (Mrs. Trenor L
ParkXNagoya)—An improved Nagoya.A little brighter in color and more
dwarf in growth. A very beautiful
yellow. C. S. A. certificate and S A
F. bronze medal at Chicago.
F. J. TAGGART—The most striking

novelty of recent years. The best of
all the hairy or plumed type. Color
light yellow, flowers as large as 8
Inches In diameter and fully double.
Winner of $150.00 prize and gold medal
at Kansas City show.

C. S. A. and Weak-Necked Varieties
Editor Florists' Exchanire :

I have read the comments of "lora"
in your issue of November 22, in refer-
ence to weak-stemmed chrysanthe-
mums, and I am heartily in accord
with the ideas expressed by him. Cer-
tainly some of our largest and most
beautiful blooms of chrysanthemums
are unfortunately provided with stems
that will not support the flowers a foot
above the ordinary exhibition vase, and
are worthless for exhibiting in the gen-
eral classes at any of our shows. The
provision of one or more classes, in
which artiflcial support would be al-
lowed, would add very materially to
our list of exhibition varieties.

I think, also, that some classes call-
ing for six, twelve, or even twentv-five
blooms of one variety, with "short
stems, and arranged with foliage of
some kind, the exhiibtor to provide his
own vases or other receptacles, these
to be hidden with foliage, would prove
an attraction. A dozen blooms of
Mme. Carnot, in small vases of vary-
ing heights, the vases hidden with smi-
lax or other green and the whole in-
terspersed with sprays of Berberis
Thunbergi, would certainly produce a
pleasing effect, and would add variety
to an exhibition.

I sincerely hope that the makers of
schedules for the coming year will pro-
vide some means whereby more of
these weak-stemmed varieties may be
put on exhibition; for while admitting
the beauty of the flowers, I have al-
ways condemned a variety that would
not stand fairly erect when placed in
an exhibit calling for long-stemmed
blooms. I. L. POWELL.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I think, with "lora," that something
ought to be done to give more variety
to our cut flower displays. The stiff
stem criterion pervades the whole list,
and is fast reducing the number of ex-
hibition varieties. In the vase exhibits
at the Boston show, calling specially
for long stems, the winners were con-
fined to very few varieties—Mutual
Friend, Merza. and Timothy Baton, in
whites; Col. D. Appleton and Jeannie
Falconer, yellows; Viviand-Morel, in
pink; Kate Broomhead, solely for
bronze, or "any other color"; John
Shrimpton for crimson. Stiffness of
stem was a big point with the judges.
Yet I cannot agree with those who

would allow supports to weak-necked
varieties. Whenever long stems are
called foi I should have the flowers
self-supporting. I doubt if supports
could be worked in so they would not
show; and it would be bad if they did.
I always consider a bare neck—except
in a woman—unsightly and prefer a
flower with good foliage, well up.
Undoubtedly many artistic varieties

are being discarded every season, sole-
ly on account of weak stems. It al-
ways has appeared to me a heartless
proceeding, but It cannot be helped.
When you are growing- for competition
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>ou cannot afford to stock up with use-
less varieties. It does not appear feas-
ilile, either, to make a class for them.
Ill the class for separate blooms in
r.'>.'^ton. one exhibitor showed a good
c.vample by setting his blooms up neat-
ly, hamioniously—all in line, and nice-
ly graded. Foi-mal, you may say; but
nobody found fault. The flowers were
in bottles and set low. in this way com-
ing near the old-fashioned board plan
in England. This grower carefully elim-
inates weak-necked varieties, but I

think he could have worked in a con-
siderable number of this kind without
detection, especially in his front row.
Our schedule builders should find a

way to let in these artistic flowers

—

distinct in form and coloring. We
might leave out "fullness" or "petal-
age," or both, and give the 25 points
to variety in form and coloring, and
artistic finish. T. D. HATFIELD.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

For the general interest of chrysan-

themum exhibitors and the public at

large, I think the admission of artificial

support, in some very neat form, is a

step in the right direction. As the

rules read, in practically all the sched-

beautiful varieties were staged that I

did not see at any other show I at-
tended. To one exhibit—where some
of the choicest gems were staged on
very short stems, as, I presume, their
immense size and weight could not
well be supported on longer ones—these
visitors were attracted, and it was
quite interesting to watch them pick-
ing out the very largest flowers, as
evidently the most attractive to them.
I also noted that the stiff, formal in-
curved varieties, of w-hich we have a
superabundance everywhere, had very
little interest for the larger portion of
the visitors: but where there was a de-
cided break, either in form, color, or
size, there was the gi-eatest attraction,
although only a single flower of each
variety was exhibited in that particu-
lar class. The same rule seemed to
prevail generally with the visitors at
all the exhibits. Certain it is. if chrys-
anthemum exhibitions are to succeed
they must be made distinct and attrac-
tive, and anything that will add to
these features should be encouraged.

I do not advocate supports that
would be unsightly, or that would in

any way detract from the beauty of
the flowers; but something neat, that
will just hold the bloom in natural
form, so that it can be seen from all

points to the best advantage. Exhibit-

tasteful and attractive manner. What
would the decorator do without his
wire, splint and other artificial sup-
ports? When artificial supports are
used in exhibitions it should be to en-
hance the beauty and grace of the in-

dividual bloom, without the support
being visible, or, at least, without it

being prominent. A vase of Goldmine,
exhibited at Poughkeei:)sie, at the last

show, was supported by thick bamboo
stakes, with 3 to 4 inches standing out
clear of the stem and above the up-
per tye. This coarse manner of ex-
hibiting a beautiful fiower robs it of
all its beauty. Good taste and neatness
are essential in arranging flowers with
artificial supports.
The Mme. Carnot variety and its

sports are among the most beautiful in
form and color of any of the chrysan-
themums, but when placed in vases
with 3 to 4 feet of stem it takes an
expert to admire and appreciate them
at their real worth. Staked as a pot
plant, they are admiied by all; ex-
hibited on boards, they are attractive
and are always, when w'ell grown,
prize winners. A neat green wii'e

would enable an exhibitor to put these
blooms upon the exhibition table in a
natural manner, with heads toward the
people instead of the ground.
In making classes for the "artificial

cational feature for introducing new
varieties to the public I know this
method is valuable, foV it Is always at
the boards, or in the classes for -12, 24
and 36 varieties, that the note-book and
pencil ai'e most in evidence.

It makes little difference to the note-
book prospective pui'chaser what the
stem is like. It is not the stem that
sells the plant, but the flower, which
is admired, its name jotted down, and
the plant eventually ptjrchased.
Staked in a pot. what matters it if it

has a stem like Col. V>. Appleton, or
Mrs. J. Peabody! Of the two. give me
Peabody; but exhibition judges de-
mand stem and foliage; and, far too
often, an incurved flower, like a cab-
bage, is preferred to a more beautiful
one possessing gracefulness and refine-
ment, like the Golden -Wedding; be-
cause, we are told, the ball-like flower
"pointed" up higher. I fear too many
times the commercial eye of the judge
sees more than his artistic optic.

I am of the opinion that a large in-
crease in the sales of new varieties
would be made, if growers of these
would place on exhibition the sorts
they have to offer. The board, or
tube, affords the facility for so doing.
The public would take chances on the
stem, as they most always do. Sel-
dom, indeed, does a grower catalogue a

Mrs. J. J. Mitchell. F. J. Taggart.
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H. W. Buckbee.

ules issued the past season, for in-

stance, particular stress in laid upon
this point: "Flowers must be shown
without artificial support." This rule

debars very many of the very largest

and most artistic hlooms from com-
petition: as a result, one exhibition is

practically a repetition of varieties

shown at all the others held on or about
the same dates.

It is a well known fact, that most
of the very large varieties, with re-

flexed, loose, graceful flowers, are also

rather too heavy to cany their blooms
erect on the stems; thus, they cannot
be included in any exhibits: and in

shows, especially now. the largest and
handsomest flowers prove the greatest

attraction to nearly all classes attend-
ing them.

I was particularly impressed with
this feature on visiting a recent show,
where the crowd was principally com-
i-.n«pd of ladies, many of whom have
p-qrfiens and gardeners to grow choice
flowers for them. In this exhibition,
which was a very fine one, many very

ing these flowers on stems long enough
to show each individual bloom dis-
tinctly is unquestionably the most de-
sirable way to do it, and at the present
time many of the very finest exhibi-
tion varieties have been debarred be-
cause they could not be so shown.

J. N. MAT.

Editor Florists'' Exchnnee :

The action taken by the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America, to encourage

the cultivation of chrysanthemums
having beautiful blooms, but possess-

ing weak stems, should meet with the

support of all lovers of the flower who
admire it for something more than the

price it will command as an article of

commerce. As a means for this en-

couragement, it is suggested that flow-

er show committees offer prizes for

this class of flower, allowing artificial

supports. I see no reason why any-
one should object to this method of ex-

hibiting chrysanthemums. It is done
every day hy floral decorators who
wish to show their flowers in the most

supported" varieties, it would be well
to specify the kinds, otherwise many
varieties would be crowded into these
classes that, under good treatment,
would be self-supporting. I have seen
Harry May, Peter Kay and many oth-
ers, which usually are able to sup-
port their own blooms, having such
enormous flowers that their flowers
were lying all around the vase upon
the table; so that, while there should
be classes for specified varieties like

Mrs. J. Peabody. Modesto, Mrs. Mease
and others like them, there should also
be a class for any and all indiscrimin-
ately.

I am very much in favor of a system
of exhibiting single blooms in use here
at Poughkeepsie. Tubes, soldered up-
on a wide flat tin for a base, 8 inches
and 10 Inches in height, are used as
receptacles for the hlooms. which are
exhibited singly, and 12 inches of stem
allowed. This admits of foliage being
left with the flower, and. at the same
time, the short length of stem is such
that any variety, weak-necked or not,

may he shown without any artificial

support, other than the tube gives to

the stem.
Flowers exhibited on boards are al-

ways an attraction; and last well to

the end of the show; and as an edu-

variety as having a weak neck, al-

though he knows it has. The buyer,
if he has not seen the variety, also
knows he must take chances on stem
and flower, too! When Mrs. J. Peabody
was introduced in 1896. the flower was
advertised as an exhibition bloom, 9

inches in diameter, the finest white,

etc. All true; but nothing was said

about stem. As a board or tube flower,

or for artificial support, it Is yet a
first-class exhibition variety and bears
out its catalogue description. I am
glad a place Is likely to be found for

such in our exhibitions.
I do not believe the public will con-

sider it a "frank admission that there
are no stems" to the magnificent
blooms usually exhibited on boards, or
in tubes. The finest, and probably the
best all-round blooms, that have been
exhibited at Poughkeepsie have been
those shown on boards. Such blooms
are not often cut from plants having
no stems, but are the cream of the
best. Large vases of beautiful flowers,

artistically arranged, may be seen at
any time In the leading florist stores.

The public like novelty, and If the
boards and artificially supported
blooms will add Interest to our shows.
I say try them.

W. G. GOMERSALL.
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Tour correspondent "lora" has so

completely set forth the advantages of
allowing supporting stems and addi-
tional leafage for show varieties of
chrysanthemums which are at present
barred from exhibition by weak necks
and decollete foliage, that the writer
finds very little to discuss, agreeing
with him on every point.
Permission being granted by the C.

S. A. for dressing with foliage, as may
be necessary, these big show varieties,

the door is now open for the most strik-

ing, effective, and popular part of an
exhibition, which we have never seen
up to the present time, and which in

its disuse has been a waste of fine ma-
terial easily obtainable, and for which
there is a most crying need, not to

speak of the greatly increased number
of varieties to be shown, which in it-

self will add treble interest to any ex-
hibition where they are displayed.
As "lora" remarks," a vase of sup-

ported blooms must never be allowed
to compete against those exhibited as
grown;" this fact once fixed in every
exhibitor's mind, we think that the step
taken will prove a long one in advance,
and not a retrograde movement by any
means.
So far as our own firm is concerned,

we would have much plainer sailing in

our chrysanthemum department to let

matters go on as they have been do-
ing. The commercial growers have been
having quite a nice time of it in a cer-
tain way; every new variety has been

most admired by the crowds of ama-
teurs who visit our houses each Fall,

and these visitors are a fair example
of the people who patronize the flower
shows.
There seem to be ten reasons for

adopting the change for one reason
why we should adhere to the former
system, and there is no danger but that

the commercial chrysanthemum will

take care of itself, as it has done in the

past. S. A. HILL.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The meeting of the C. S. A. and Pres-
ident Herrington's address have given
food for thought and discussion by all

those who cultivate chrysanthemums;
and, still more, by those men who have
the interest and management of our
Pall exhibitions.

I have read with pleasure the letter

of "lora," and at your request will ex-
press my humble opinion on the sub-
ject. As "lora" is in favor of having
classes admitted that need supports,
he has along that line most ably cov-
ered the ground. His views on having
the classes divided; also his suggestion
of a neat wire of the color of the stem
are sound.
When first I read the Chicago re-

port, and it spoke of "spliced" stems,
I revolted. A supplementary stem
would also be unsightly, but the com-
paratively small and unnoticeable wire

gardeners to show the result of their
skill and strenuous efforts to excel.
Dexter trotted 30 years ago in 2:17 and
amazed the horse world then; by
breeding and training we have seen
coine and go Rarus, Maud S., Axtell
and others till the great Cresceus trots
in 2:02. The Cunard line built the Cam-
pania. The White Star line went it

one better with the Celtic. The Ger-
man line advanced further with Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse. The White Star
line again will eclipse all with the
Oceanic, and now the Cunard line will,

within a year or two, launch a levia-
than that will make all else look small.
All that progress is made by rivalry;
and to the wonderful size and quality
of many of our products, emulation
and rivalry have been the incentives,
and largely through public exhibitions
of flowers.
So much could be said in support of

this, but space forbids.
Then, I must ask you to grant that

the exhibitions are most desirable.
They have greatly helped our business
in the past, are doing it now and will
do it in the future.
The next question is. Until the

masses of the people are more educated
in horticulture and it becomes a recre-
ation of many, as it is in older coun-
tries, how are we to attract the peo-
ple to our flower shows? They are al-

ways worth more than the price of
admission, but, like many learned and
intellectual lectures, you can't make

even if of no commercial value, we
have a perfectly legitimate right to do
so, for it will attract and amuse the
people. To class a magnificent flower
even if It needs support to show its

beauty with paper flowers, or dyed
flowers, or Mr. Kift's carnation joke,
is absurd. These innovations need not
be the whole show, or even the con-
spicuous part of it, but they will help
greatly to draw the crowd, and rightly
so. For, as before said, our people
want novelty and change, and will pay
for these, but soon tire of chestnuts,
however good they may be.
The practical part of these proposed

changes in the schedules of our exhibi-
tions will be readily solved by the
many able men connected with them.
The classes should be utterly distinct;

but all that is simple. I have thought
that perhaps our disseminators of new
chrysanthemums would send out such
glowing descriptions of many varieties
that were only exhibition sorts that
many of us would be tempted to buy
these kinds for commercial purposes.
Yet, I feel sure that our leading men
in this line would be honest and say,
"this variety is only for exhibition."
Let us have some new features in

our shows, and cater to the amateur
and private gardener who have time
to grow these remarkable flowers, and
with as laudable a purpose as Mrs.
Vandergould has to breed midget dogs
that would run away from a rat.

BUFFALO.

Sephia. Algoma. Globosa Alba.

NATHAir SMITH & SON'S (ADRIAN, mCH.) NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR 1903.

(See Descriptions, page 13S4.)

Minnie I^Bailey.

measured as to its market value—was
it big, full, a form easily packed, self-
colored, stiff-stemmed, foliaged up to
the flower, easy to do? If so, then it

was grown in quantity for the follow-
ing year; and the biggest and flnest
blooms were selected for exhibition

—

and the rest sold in the market. This
was getting the equation down to its
simplest terms, and so much inertia is

there in all human nature that most of
us dislike to Interfere with anything
running so smoothly; but at the same
time it is plain to be seen, even by the
least observant, that the popularity of
the flower is suffering from the rut into
which it has fallen, and the public at
large refuses to attend exhibitions
where the whole show is Timothy Ea-
ton and Col. D. Appleton, and then
more Appleton and Eaton.
Under the new regime, we shall all

have to grow a very much extended
list, which means a great deal of addi-
tional study of individual varieties and
additional painstaking in bringing them
to perfection; and in this class it also
means the loss of that portion of the
blooms which proves unavailable for
exhibition, for many of these rejected
blooms will not ship and sell over a
city counter. Nevertheless, the trade
at large will be greatly beneflted by
the change, and fresh interest stimu-
lated; for It is nearly always the case
that these odd, big. Informal, no-two-
alike chrysanthemums are the ones

could not be objectionable, if sup-
ports of any kind are to be allowed.
Friend Rudd classes a chrysanthe-

mum flower on a bed of moss, or sup-
ported, with some jokes and fakes that
have been practiced at shows occa-
sionally. Mr. Rudd views it entirely
from the commercial side, if he viewed
it at all; but I don't think he did. He
was most likely in a hurry to get off

to the city and never gave the attrac-
tiveness of an exhibition a moment's
thought, but had an ideal commercial
chrysanthemum in his mind, to the ex-
clusion of all else. He can do far bet-
ter than that, when he tries.

There are several questions that lie

at the bottom of all this and, to my
mind, the most important is, "Are our
chrysanthemum exhibitions desirable
or essential to our business?" I say
they are. You may not realize what
they are doing in the immediate pres-
ent, but think what they have done for
a century past! We cannot claim that
the constant improvement and devel-
opment in our commercial flowers has
been all due to rivalry at exhibitions,
but undoubtedly a large part of this
wonderful evolution is due to the hon-
est rivalry that has existed at horti-
cultural shows. Honest rivalry to ex-
cel your opponent has been the legiti-
mate stimulus that has improved and
developed all lines of trade and com-
merce, and at horticultural exhibi-
tions has come the opportunity for

the people see it that way. Any fea-
ture that will draw the crowd (and is

not a fake) is admissible and should
be encouraged. Many of you have been
approached by the reporters of the
local press. The first thing they ask
is, "Who are the exhibitors from out-
of-town?" The next question is, "What
is there new or novel here?" They will
pass over hundreds of fine but familiar
exhibits in search of the new and
novel, and depend upon it, as the news-
paper reporter's taste is, so is that of
the general public.
Will you for a moment stop to think

about other exhibitions, or shows, that
I am sorry to say draw the crowds in-

finitely better than do our beautiful
displays of flowers and plants? Are
all the dogs at a dog show bred for
utility? Is not some grotesque or
hideous feature evolved by breeding
that is neither useful to the animal it-

self nor through this uselessness to its

master. The lower jaw of the bull-

dog, the frail anatomy of the Italian
greyhound, the ball of silken hair,
known as King Charles spaniel, the
fantail pigeon, the great top-knot of
feathers that adorn the Poland fowls,
or the long hair of the Angora cats,
and hundreds of abnormal features
that have been produced solely by ar-
tificial selection are not called "fakes"
by the public, but attract multitudes to
pay to see them. And if we can intro-
duce strange and wonderful flowers,

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

The views of your con-espondent,
"lora," in regard to the staging ot
chrysanthemum blooms with weak
stems, or with stems destitute of foli-

age, are very opportune, and directly
in line with the discussion held at the
meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America at Chicago last month.
Probably one and all of the chrysan-
themum experts will agree that the
tendency for the last few years has
been to narrow, or limit, the Autumn
Queen to a fixed type, both in flower
and foliage, and, possibly, one of the
causes of this is that the work of the
society has been entirely along com-
mercial rather than exhibition lines.

When the C. S. A. adopted the plan
of judging and awarding certificates,
it had two principal objects upon the
first, to prevent the placing upon the
market a large number of seedlings
that were in no way improvements up-
on existing varieties and some of them
practically worthless, which had been
certificated at some of the smaller ex-
hibitions (many of these awards being
doubtless made as a compliment to the
grower, the varieties not being worth

^
a cash premium and the certificate
costing nothing) and the next Spring
largely advertised with glowing de-
scriptions. In fact, if a grower bought
a set of ten or twelve and obtained one
good one he had to be satisfied. Sec-
ond, there being no authoritative
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standard of a first-class certificate, as
was the case in England and Fi'ance,
to award to worthy novelties a certifi-

cate that was of value to the intro-
ducer and a guide to the purchaser.
In formulating the si-ale of points,

the unanimous iii)inion of the commit-
tee ha\'ing that matter in charge was,
that the majority of the .\merican l>uy-
ers bought moi-e foi- commercial than
exhibition use ami it would have been
suicidal to the plan, when first tried,
to have cei'tificated varieties which
weiv ntil able to hold uji their heads,
or were not properly clothed with foli-

age; so the si-ale was called a i-om-
niercial scale.
In the exhibititin scale afterward

adopted, the same ideas were, to a
great extent, followecl nut; foi- on an
examination of the schedule of prizes
issued by the large exhibitions, it is

seen a large majority of the prizes are
offered for ten, twehe or more blooms
of a variety exhibited in lai'ge vases,
and to make a creditable exhibit such
blooms must have good, strong stems
well clothed with foliage.
Now that the members of the C. S.

A. think that the society should extend
its work and take up the exhibition
bloom, and certificate varieties that
would be useful for exhibition pur-
poses and practically worthless for
commercial use. in my opinion, the
first step should be the motlification of
the exhibition scale, so that it would
bear entirely upon the flower and elim-
inate entirely stem and foliage from
this scale. But be sure that the pro-
spective buyer understands the mat-
ter.

In regard to the exhibition of weak,
or bare-stemmed varieties. I very
much doubt if it can ever be accom-
plished in large vases by the aid of
other stems or stakes, for this will, in
most cases, result in the staging of
many unsightly vases that would be a
detriment to the show; but the proper
way to stage this class of blooms would
be either on boards or in low vases,
singly. Insert in the schedule generous
prizes for the best 2ii (or moi-e) blooms,
each a distinct variety, and stage them
on boards or. what Is better, in short
vases, with eight to t\^'el\'e inches of
stem, and these caiT be supported by
other stems bearing foliage, and an
opening will be made fnr any variety
worthy of cultivation. The short vases
should be of clear glass, with griod
large bases to solely support the heavy
blooms; and under no circumstances
should be admitted the fancy-colored
plaster or long-necked colored glass
\'ases so often seen in the stores, for
they are a detriment to the exhibition.
This plan. I know, will insure the ex-

hibiting of every variety that has size
as one of its good qualities, for such
has been the practice of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society for
years; and no late exhibition has been
held there but that the varieties quoted
by so many as being excluded in Amer-
ica have annually occupied a promi-
nent place at the chrysanthemum
show. ELIJAH A. WOOD.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I am glad to see your correspondent
"lora" come out so strongly in favor
of allowing supports for weak-necked
varieties of chrysanthemums at exhi-
bitions. It has always seemed to me
a pity that so many fine varieties had
to be left out. where long stems were
called for. simply because the exhibi-
tion rules would not allow artificial
supports.
Tour correspondent says, what he

would protest against would be in per-
mitting a vase of supported fiowers to
compete against fiowers set up with
their own stems as a support. For my
own part. T don't know of any reason
for such a protest, as T don't see why
the scale of points and exhibition rules
cannot be so arranged that artificial
supports can be used where necessary,
without seriously deteriorating from
the scoring of the weak-necked varie-
ties, and still do justice and give due
credit to varieties strong enough to
stand on their own legs. Stich a com-
petition would. I think, bring out the
relative value of the two classes.

If. for instance, the scale of points
were so arranged that the use of sup-
ports would detract, say. eight points:
and if the other superior points of your
weak-stemmed fiower were not suffi-
cient to overbalance these eight points,
then I should say your weak-stemmed
variety was not worth growing.
Special classes for each could be pro-

vided and would be useful, as your cor-
respondent says, in adding variety to
an exhibition. But I wcmid certainly
advocate ha^'ing classes where they can
compete against one another.

I certainly think that the Chrysan-
themum Society of .America has t;iken
a step in the right direction in discuss-
ing this subject, and I trust that nther
societies, when gettiu.g out their sched-
ules for the shows next Fall, will not
lose sight of the recommendations of
the t^ S. A., and so arrange their
classes as to give the too long de-
spised weak-stemmed varieties a
chance. SCOTIA.

Chrysanthemum John R. Weir.

The illustiation of the cluysanthe-
mum John R. Weir, herewith shown,
was made from a i>hoti>graph of a fiow-
er of this variety grown by Dailledouze
Bros.. Flatbush. N. T. This chrysan-
themum is a good medium late pink.
It was certificated in New York last
year, and scored SS points. We under-
stand that the above-mentioned grow-
ers will put it on the market next year,
though there are a few plants scattered
among different growers at the iiresent
time. The originator of the variety
was C. Welsing, Brooklyn, N. T.

Commercial Varieties.

A correstiondent asks for n list of

best white, yellow, pink, red and any
other colored varieties of chrysanthe-
mums for early, medium and late cut-

ting: and also the best varieties in

these colofs for pot culture. He like-

wise desii'es to know what bud to take

on these varieties and when to take it.

The following list is an answer to the

foregoing question, and the varieties

given are satisfactory over a large area

of the country. There are. in almost
every community, certain varieties
that do well in that particular section,
and if the inquirer has any such vari-
eties I would advise him to continue
growing them and experiment with
this list as an addition:
White—^Lady Fitzwygram. Polly

Rose. Mrs. Henry Robinson. Timothy
Eaton. W, H. Chadwick and Merry
Christmas.
Yellow—Yellow Lady Fitzywygram.

Soleil d'Octobre. Robert Halliday. Col.

D. Appleton. Major Bonnaffon. Yellow
Mrs. Jerome Jones ni- Goldmine.
Pink—Marquis de Montmort. Lady

Harriet. Mrs. Coombes. Vlviand-Morel,
Maud Dean and Superba.

TABLE DECORATION BY MISS MARY HAYDEN, KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHRYSAHTHEMUM JOHN R. WEIR.

Red—John Shrimpton and H. J.
Jones.
Any other color—Mr. T. Carrington,

Kate Broomhead, Ijady Anglesey.
This list could be extended indefin-

itely, but it is not advisable to have
too many varieties when growing com-
mercially unless one has a home trade
and can sell his stock at retail.

For convenience we will divide this
list into sections of early, mid-season
and late. In the early section we find
the white and yellow Lady Fitzwyg-
ram. Marquis de Montmort. Lady Har-
riet. Soleil d'Octobre and Polly Rose.
These 'varieties must be planted in

May In order to give them time to pro-
duce sufficient stem to make salable
stock. It is impossible to plant in July
and cut fiowers In September and Oc-
tober. But selection of these varie-
ties depends somewhat on the time that
the flowers are needed. For cutting,
say. the middle to end of September,
buds can be taken on the two Lady
Fitzwygram varieties and Marquis de
Montmort the last of July or first week
in August. Buds of Lady Harriet and
Soleil d'Octobre can be taken any time
after August 10. and of Polly Rose af-
ter the 20th. These varieties will give
flowers from the ijiiddle of September
to the middle of October if treated as
here described.

In the mid-season section we find Mrs.
Henry Robinson. Timothy Eaton. Rob-
ert Halliday. Col. D. Appleton. Major
Bonnaffon. Mrs. Coombes and "Vlvland-
Morel. These varieties can be planted
in June and will follow on the heels of
the early batch. Buds can safely be
taken on Robinson. Eaton. Halliday.
lionnafton and Coombes any time after
the 20th of August. In the ease of Ap-
pleton and Morel I would rather wait
until after September 1 before taking
the buds. Col. D. Appleton makes a
looser, more attractive flower on a
September bud than on an earlier one.
and VIviand-Morel comes of a poor
color if the bud Is taken early. We
might include In the mid-season section
the red and other varieties, as that is

where they properly belong, though
Kale Broomhead will hold till quite
late. John Shrimpton. H. J. Jones
Mild Mr. T. Carrington will all make
nond flowers. If the buds are taken a.s

early in September as they appear.
Ijady Anglesey is a sport from VIvi-
and-Morel and should have the same
treatment as that variety. Kate
Broomhead should be taken on the
terminal bud. as the earlier buds do
not make so good flowers.
In the late section are W. H. Chad-

wick. Merry Christinas. Yellow Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Goldmine, Maud Dean
and Superba. These varieties may be
planted late. Some growers plant in
.1 separate house even as late as Au-
gust. The plants are encouraged to
keep growing as long as possible and
the buds taken in October as they ap-
pear. Major Bonnaffon can also be
had late in some sections, by planting
later and taking the terminal bud.
This variety is really overshadowed
now by Col. D. Appleton. as a mid-
season sort, though on account of Its

perfect shape Major Bonnaffon is yet
a .great favorite in some sections.
This list contains only standard va-

rieties. If inquirer is ambitious to
keep up among the new ones I would
recommend him to try Yellow Timothy
Eaton. R. C. Richardson. Mile. Marie
Liger, Columbia, Convention Hall and

Millicent Richardson. I think he will
find it money well spent to invest in
thnsi' varieties.

Pot Culture.

The varieties to grow tor pot culture
should be of dwarf or of very sturdy
habit. A tall, ungainly growth Is not
nearly so attractive as a stocky, well-
furnished plant, and the list given is
inmposed principally of such sorts as
(an be depended on to keep dwarf.
White—Polly rose. Merza. Mrs. Henry

Robinson, Alive Byron, Mutual Friend.
Either of the last four varieties makes
an ideal plant if rooted In June and
kept to one stem, and potted in a 6-
ineh pot.
Yellou—Soell d'Octobre, Major Bon-

nalfcm. Robert Halliday, Col. D. Ap-
pleton and Goldmine.
Pink—Lady Hairiet, Glory of the Pa-

cific, Mrs. Perrin, VIviand-Morel.
Any other color—Kate Broomhead, T.

Carrington, I^ady Anglesey, Hrutus and
Rustique.
Red—John Shrimpton and Casco.
As regards bud selection for these

varieties, broadly speaking, any bud
that shows in September is all right,
and will give good results. Polly Rose,
Alice Byron, Soleil d'Octobre or Lady
Harriet can be taken In August, if de-
sired to flower earlier.

I think that the pot culture of chrys-
anthemums might be more generally
taken up by our florists. Take a sin-
gle stem plant, say. In a 6-Inch pot,
from a foot to eighteen inches high,
with nic^ foliage and a good flower on
toil, and I think such plants would sell
on sight. About al! that one sees In

,

this line are a few pot plants at ex-
hibitions. I believe every florist would
And a good demand tor them in his
home town if he takes the trouble to
show the prospective buyer how much
longer he or she could enjoy the flower
on a growing plant, when compared
with a cut bloom placed in water. The
sui)jdy of cut fiowers this year greatly
exceeded the demand, and some grow-
ers are wondering \\'here their profits
• 1 re, lORA.

A Table Decoration.

The Illustration herewith shows a
table decoration by Miss Mary Hay-
den, florist, Kansas City, Mo. The
c-enterpiece was composed of Cattleya
Tiianie and cypripedlums, with Adlan-
tuiTi Charlottei for greens. The fronds
of the fern were sprinkled loosely over
the richly figured, imported linen, giv-
ing to whole the appearance of an
elaborate lace doily with a rich setting
of orchids. E.

R. H. S. Horticultural HalL
The Gardeners' Chronicle of Novem-

ber 22 contains several vlew.s and dia-
grams of the new horticultural hall to
be erected by the Royal Horticultural
Society of England in Vincent Square,
Westminster, in celebration of the cen-
tenary of the society. The design Is

simple and appropriate: the portion of
the building facing the square is allot-
ted to lecture rooms, committee rooms
and library. Behind the facade is the
great exhibition hall, well lighted, and
measuring 142 feet In length by 75 feet
in width, with two annexes, each 47 x
24 feet, thus giving a total area of 11.-

77S square feet.
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The Iowa State Horticultural Soci-
ety meets in Des Moines, December 9
to 12 Inclusive. An excellent program
has been prepared. M. J. Wragg, Wau-
kee, is president, and Wesley Greene,
Davenport, secretary of the society.

Trade Papers and Societies' Essays

In a recent issue of one of our Chi-

cago contemporaries, a correspondent,

"B. L.," again ventilates his oft-ex-

ploited pet "private opinion, publicly

expressed," on the subject of the trade

papers publishing the essays read be-

fore national and other organizations.

"B. L." means well for these associa-

tions, whose essays he would safeguard,

but his assertions are hardly tenable.

Firstly, he avers that the publication

of such papers in the trade press "cer-

tainly has a tendency to reduce the

membership lists of the associations

before whom such essays have been

read." Before that asseveration will

hold water he should produce facts

and figures to support it. A bald state-

ment, unaccompanied with supporting

facts, Is not worth the paper on which

it is printed.

Secondly, he says: "Papers read be-

fore trade or any other associations are

the sole property of that organization

before which they are read, and no

press publication, whether horticultur-

al, ethical, or otherwise, has any moral

or other right to make a demand upon

the writer of a paper for a copy of

same prior to its being read before the

body which was responsible for the de-

sired paper having been written." What
moral or statutory right ever made
anything not its own the legal and sole

property of anybody, or any society,

without first paying for it? That which
a society can lay claim to in instances
of this kind is the instigation of the
essay being written, and for that it de-
serves all the credit that is coming to

it. The ownership is the author's, un-
til he is paid for the work of writing
the essay; and he is at perfect liberty

to withhold his paper from publication
in trade or other periodicals as to him
seemeth meet. The trade papers can-
not, and do not, compel anyone to hand
over his paper to them, should he be
disinclined so to do.
The sum total of "B. L.'s" logic ap-

pears to be, that from among those
who pay fees and dues to join and
maintain a society, certain ones (and
even outsiders) should be selected to

give gratis of their experience and
brain work for the delectation, profit

and advantage of the few comprising
the association so favored, as a pre-
mium for the privilege of paying to be-
come members. Nothing selfish about
that!
On the other hand, we have heard it

stated by some essayists, that unless
"national and other organizations" per-
mitted publication of their essays in the
trade papers, such organizations would
not themselves be the recipients of

these essays. They preferred thou-
sands of readers to the hundreds or
less comprising such societies. So
there you are. It is merely a matter
of opinion, and the point of view held
as to which plan can do the greatest
good to the greatest number, and even
to the societies and essayists them-
selves, with timely or untimely publi-
cation of the matter presented.
While in conversation with another

editor on this very subject the other
day, he mentioned a matter which has
a direct bearing on the question under
consideration, as showing the feeling
entertained by at least one gentleman
of the trade press thereon. When the
effort was so strenuously made, but
frustrated, to restrain publication in

the horticultural press of the papers
read before the S. A. F., a member of
the executive committee of that body,
favoring the proposition, approached
the newspaper man with fear and
trembling, to ascertain his views re-
garding the awful calamity about to
befall the periodicals which had done
so much to help along societies such
as the S. A. P. and others of that ilk.

The editor replied; "For heaven's sake
let the proposition go through. We
won't feel a bit disconcerted, and it

will be quite a reduction on our com-
position and printing account at the
end of the year." We ourselves thor-
oughly share that view.
However, "E. L." modifies his ap-

parent narrowness by suggesting that
the editors be allowed to make a review
of the papers read. That is good; and

we have no doubt our co-workers In the
horticultural press field would most
gladly fall in with that proposition—if
the essayists would submit to, and feel
remunerated for their trouble by, the
carrying of it out. A still better plan,
in our opinion, would be for the secre-
taries of the different societies to make
such extracts from the papers present-
ed as they deemed proper to be pub-
lished, which would "increase the de-
sire within the readers of the trade
papers to peruse the whole of the es-
say," and, in that way, "possibly in-

crease the membership list, instead of,

as is now the practice, making com-
mon property of a society's only asset."
To present matter from these essays
that would increase that desire would
be one of the difficulties confronting
the editor; and if he failed to provide
the necessary stimulant, he might still

be accused of defeating the aims of the
association loaning the essay for re-
view, as regards augmenting the soci-

ety's membership list. Thus would this
much maligned individual be "between
the devil and the deep sea." The re-
sponsibility for this stimulation might,
however, be laid on the secretary,
whose rightful duty it is, and some-
thing for which he is paid, to add to
the membership of his society by all

the means in his power, of which these
extracts, according to "B. L,.," would
form a part. Probably the secretaries
could get a pointer in regard to this
from the worthy official of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, by
which body the plan here outlined is

in operation, with apparent resultant
calm and contentment.
Meantime, and until matters are ad-

justed to suit E. L.'s ideal of how they
should be, and until he can put his
finger on the exact cause of the lack
of enthusiasm in all these organiza-
tions. The Florists' Exchange will con-
tinue to solicit and publish, in whole
or in part, the essays of those whose
magnanimity urges the wider reading
and appreciation of their brain ef-

forts, than is provided by the select
few constituting the circle of the "na-
tional and other organizations."

Discontinuance of Meetaans' Montbly

It Is with extreme regret we notice

that with the December number "Mee-
hans' Monthly" is to be discontinued.

In one shape or another the name of

Thomas Meehan has been prominent

in the horticultural literature of this

country for nearly half a century, and
it will indeed be everywhere recognized

as a loss when the "Monthly," which

he edited so long, is no more among the

looked for issues of a horticultural

nature. "The Gardeners' Monthly" was
started under his editorship in 1859.

The late D. Eodney King, a prominent

horticulturist of Philadelphia, was the

promoter and owner of it, with Charles

H. Marot as publisher. Ultimately Mr.

Marot became the owner. The periodi-

cal continued in this shape until the

death of the publisher, when its issue

stopped. This was in January, 1888.

In the meantime there had been

started in 1878 "The Flowers and Ferns

of the United States," with Thomas
Meehan as editor. This work was car-

ried on by L,. Prang & Co. and Charles
Robson & Co. until 1880, when it, too,

was brought to a close by the death of

the latter publisher. There was an in-

terval of some years between this and
the starting of "Meehans' Monthly,"
the last of the periodicals to be guided
by Thomas Meehan. The latter journal
was commenced in 1891. and until the
death of Thomas Meehan, in Novem-
ber, 1901. it was under his direct guid-
ance. For the past year it had been
under the editorial charge of his
youngest son, S. Mendelson Meehan,
who had been closely associated with
his father in the editorial work for
some time previous.
As we said at the commencement of

these notes, its publication ceases with
the December number, as per announce-
ment in its November issue. It has
rarely been given to one man to con-
tinue so long in editorial charge of hor-
ticultural journals; and horticulture
owes a very great deal of its advance-
ment to the writings of Thomas Mee-
han. Especially is this the case, hav-
ing in mind the first of his works, "The

Gardeners' Monthly." In those days
its pages were replete with the best
thoughts of the foremost horticultur-
ists of the day. The field was mainly
its own. It evidently filled a long-felt
want; and, financially, it was a pay-
ing investment from first to last. The
writings and discussions of the giants
in horticulture and of lovers of gar-
dening seeking knowledge greatly stim-
ulated the interest in and love of all

pertaining to horticulture; and it must
have been a most pleasing reflection
for the editor to observe the immense
strides gardening had made In the time
he had been so closely associated with
it, and to feel, which he must have
done—though never claiming it—that
very much of it was due to his untiring
efforts.
In the years of his editorship of "The

Gardeners' Monthly" Thomas Meehan
was an eminently practical man. His
days were spent in hard work among
his trees and among his flowers. From
his earliest years he was fond of sci-
ence, and, when quite young, and be-
fore of age, he was a good botanist.
This scientific character, coupled with
his practical knowledge, gave him an
unusual opportunity to become a suc-
cessful editor. Later in life, as age
precluded activity, the scientific part
became more pronounced, and his ac-
complishments of this nature, combined
with a rich store of general informa-
tion, is evidenced in his chapters in
"Flowers and Ferns of the United
States," and in his many contributions
to the scientific literature of the day.
"The Gardeners' Monthly," "The

Flowers and Ferns of the United
States," and "Meehans' MonthIy"will
be long remembered in connection with
the life-work in horticulture of the
late Thomas Meehan.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
THE AMERICAN CARNATION:
HOW TO GROW IT. By C. W.
Ward. Queens, New York. Publish-
ers, the A. T. De La Mare Printing
and Publishing Co., Ltd., New York.
Price, $3.50.

We have received from the publish-
ers advance chapters of the coming
work upon the carnation, written by
C. W. Ward, the well-known carnation
specialist of Queens, N. Y. It goes
without saying that anything which
Mr. Ward undertakes is well done, and
in writing this work upon the carna-
tion he has done ample justice to his
reputation for thoroughness. The char-
acter of the work, as disclosed by the
advance material in hand, indicates
that it will become the standard au-
thority upon American carnation cult-
ure.
Mr. Ward has written sufficiently for

the horticultural press to acquaint our
readers with the character and style
of his writings, which are distinguished
for perspicuity, directness of expres-
sion, and the happy faculty of saying
a great deal in a few words.
The advance chapters received cover

the history and development of the car-
nation and its commercial importance
in America; also general greenhouse
culture, soils, manures and fertilizers,

propagation and treatment of young
stock and blooming plants from the
cutting bench to the final throwing out
of the exhausted plants; also the pick-
ing, packing, and shipping of carnation
flowers, of rooted cuttings and field-

grown plants; insects and their pre-
ventives, and diseases and injuries.
The work contains a complete r6-

sum$ of the early history of the car-
nation, from the time it was first men-
tioned by Theophrastus, 300 years
B.C., and following, from its introduc-
tion into England at the time of the
Norman invasion, and supposedly by
the invaders, down to the present time.

It is interesting to know that nearly
one hundred years ago carnations were
grown by English gardeners, far ex-
ceeding in size the best productions of
to-day, as the early English writers
upon the carnation describe blooms
from 3 to 4 inches in diameter, with
stems from 3% to 4% feet In length.
The history of the carnation In Amer-

ica is entered into In detail, and a r^-
sum6 is given of the work done by
American seedling growers, commenc-
ing with the work of Dailledouze & Zel-
ler, down to the latest works of Messrs.
Dorner, Fisher. Hill. Witterstaetter,
and other prominent American hybrid-
izers.
The commercial cultivation of the

carnation Is discussed with a thoroueh-
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iiess of detail that should enable even
I lie novice to become the producer of
ixhibition blooms. The methods of
preparation of soils as practiced by the
different growers throughout the world
are furnished, and formulte for com-
posing bench soils and soils for potting
young stock as well as for blooming
111 ants, are given.
The selection of stock for propagating

and for bencliing. as well as the prepa-
lation and planting of benches and the
Ireatment of the forcing carnation
throughout the entire year, are thor-
lUighly covered. Disbudding, insects,
and measures necessary for their de-
struction, the diseases which infect car-
nation plants, fertilizers and their com-
position, and the feeding of blooming
plants, are also fully described. A chap-
ter is devoted to the sterilization of
soils and its effect upon the carnation;
also a chapter upon sub-irrigation
benches, their structure, and the treat-
ment of plants thereon.
The chapter upon hybridization, or

producing new varieties from seed, will

be read with more than usual interest,

as it gives in detail the methods prac-
ticed by Mr. "Ward, which have resulted
In the production of so many valuable
commercial sorts.
In the treatment of diseases, formulae

for the preparation of spraying mix-
tures and directions for their use. are
also provided, in addition to a full de-
scription of the diseases and their ef-

fects upon the carnation plant. In
short, every phase of carnation culture
is treated with a thoroughness and di-

rectness that is characteristic of all of
Mr. Ward's work.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Mr. Editor: I had just begun to hi-
bernate peacefully when the rub of
W. N. R. in your contemporary rudely
roused me. It occurred in these "mul-
ish" maunderings of the party whose
initials are herewith given: its nature
is of no consequence. W. N. R. claims
kinship to the mule. No one, I feel

sure, will question his right to this
honor. I have always been instructed
to approach such "cattle" gingerly;
and believe the Self-made Chicago Mer-
chant when he says, in writing to his
son, that the safest way to drive mules
is with their hind-end foremost. Rea-
soning by analogy, I presume the best
way to make W. N. R., also of the
mule tribe, self-confessed, see things
as they are, is to turn his head around
on his shoulders.

Now, why should W. N. R. kick
against exhibitors being compelled to
maintain their flowers in competition
fresh throughout the show? Who's
getting the prize money, and all the
free advertising, and such like? It is

not the direct results that count in

such cases, but the indirect ones. Do
you suppose, for a moment, that the
scribe who pens the "Notes and Com-
ments," the author of the Ginger Jar
Georgics. or even myself, look solely
for our proper recompense to the pit-

tance the number of printed words
bring us? Not on your life. It's the
advertising we get; the fame that
comes to us from all indirect quarters.
And if W. N. R. does not believe
there's money in advertising. let him
ask the many wise men who fill the
columns of the special editions of our
trade papers. It's the same with the
flower show exhibitor; he gets his full

reward—indirectly.

Again, W. N. R. would have us be-
lieve that flower show promoters are
reveling in "gate receipts," in one part
of his communication; while in an-
other he avers "if we can find more
Taggarts there will be more success-
ful flower shows"—proving W. N. R.
has doubts, or private opinions, not
publicly expressed, that some of these
ventures are not successful. For my
part. I believe a Taggart can be found
in every town. The trouble is to dis-
cover the willing ones, commonly
called "suckers," to disgorge the
wherewithal that enables 'Taggart to
carry out his plans so successfully.
This is no disparagement on that gen-
tleman's capabilities, which are ad-
mittedly excellent.
Don't. W. N. R., encourage the mer-

cenary- spirit at our flower shows; it's

bad form to do this and against the
development of the aesthetic nature
in our craftsmen.
Speaking of the latter quality, I ob-

serve it is discussed in the recent edi-

tion of the Ginger Jar Georgics. It
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takes a man of practical experience
in the growing of plants to talk in-
telligently as to how far his aesthetic
nature is influenced by association
with them. Messrs. W. R. Smith and
Patrick O'Mara can both speak by the
card, the former from over half a cen-
tury's acquaintanceship with floral
products. The author of the Ginger
Jar Georgics has many years ahead
of him before his opinion on that, or
any other topic, can be weighed with
the opinion of the "Grand Old Man."
as well as to learn how little said au-
thor actually does know, from a prac-
tical plant-growing point of view.

Oliver. Wendell Holmes once re-
marked, or wrote, "The human race is

divided into two sections, one that
goes ahead and does something; the
other, that sits still and criticizes how
the work should have been done some
other way." I class myself in the latter
category; but, like another celebrated
personage, my love or bump of "con-
tr'ing" is the smallest part of me. Tet
I cannot pass over complacently E.
L.'s sneer at the effort of the official

01 the C. S. A., who, by "going after
people," succeeded in adding $50 to the
funds of that organization, represent-
ing many new members. What was
done on that occasion shows that it

could have been accomplished by oth-
ers so inclined, in previous instances,
at annual meetings, when more peo-
ple were on an outing, and easily influ-

enced to "chip in" $1.00, and the attempt
to belittle earnest effort forms but a
poor excuse for wasting opportunities,
or unpardonable lethargy in this one
connection, on the part of the secre-
tary and other officers of this semi-
deceased (until this year) society.
Nothing worth the while, not even a

dollar to join the C. S. A., can be had
without going after it in the proper
manner; and to cavil at the success
of someone else in an endeavor to
cloud our own shortcomings along this
line, is one thing that merits severest
condemnation. Give the d—1 his due.

I observe, too, that E. L. is again
vexing himself about the trade pa-
pers printing the essays read before
national and other organizations. It
the trade papers did not publish these
essays, many of them would never be
made public—and witness the loss, or
otherwise, to the Long Suffering Pub-
lic of W. N. n., in that case. Perhaps
the reason E. L. bears this grudge
against this action of the press is that
the printing of the papers crowds out
other and more important "Notes and
Comments," occasionally. It is a small
matter to worry over, anyhow; and It

takes a big man to do the worrying.
At least, so thinks JOB.
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Odontogflossum crispum and lis

Culiure.

This beautiful cool-liouse orchid is

also called O. Alexandra and O.

Bluntii. It was sent from Bogota to

England about fifty years ago by three

orchid coUectois working separately

tor three different firms, hence the

three names. It was many years after

its introduction before the essential

principles of its cultivation were ascer-

tained, and thousands of plants were
imported, and perished under the

treatment they received. They were of

what is now called the old starry-type,

which seldom has more than six star-

shaped flowers on a spike. What a
commotion there was among the orchid
growers of North London when, in a

small private collection, one plant bore

a spike with twelve or more flowers,

which, in those days, was thought to

be something wonderful; and. there-

fore, since the introduction of the fa-

mous Pacho variety, which often pro-

duces spikes three feet in length, with
twenty or more finely formed Howers. it

is not surpiising that there has arisen
such a glowing demand for this odon-
togl..ssuin in liurope. now that its cul-

ture IS so well understood, and odon-
tuglostum seedlings are being raised

hy the thousands.
Most American orchid grower.s claim

that it is impossible to cultivate O.

ciispum with success in this country,
owing to the excessive heat in Sum-
mer. But it is an open question
whether the fault is altogether in the

heat, or not. A few yeais ago it was a
common thing for florists to say that

it was impossible to grow cattleyas
successfully year after year; but that
idea has been changed. Yet two flor-

ists in the .same town may grow cat-

tleyas. the one with splendid results,

the other, because of the neglect of

some necessary steps in cultivation,

makes a complete failure. The same
may be said of growing O. crispum in

England. One man grows it to per-

fection with no trouble whatever be-
cause he has given the matter some
attention; but his neighbor, across the
road, could never succeed. And surely

the fault, in the latter case, does not
lie in the climate. It may be said that
orchid growers, like poets, orators and
othei's, are boin, not made.
Very many good men ha\'e landed in

this country who have never had a fa-

vorable opportunity of showing their

worth as orchid growers, and who. no
doubt, having been persuaded by oth-
ers that odontoglots could not be cul-

tivated here, have drifted into more
lucrative employment in the florist's

line. Still, it must be admitted that
the beautiful sprays of O. crispum, if

they can be produced, would be very
valuable to the florist in making up
work, where cattleya flowers are large-
ly used; for gorgeous as the cattleya
bloom is, half of its beauty is lost as
soon as it is cut from the plant; and
a bouquet of cattleyas generally has a
squatty appearance that would no
doubt be relieved by introducing a few
sprays of O. crispum.

It remains a mystery why some en-
terprising florist has not found ways
and means of cultivating odontoglos-
sums successfully. Some one in the
Northern States, or in Canada, ought
surely to have disco\'ered an ideal

place tor the growth of these plants!
The American grower, with three or

four months of hot weather, followed
by such splendid Fall weather and
blight Winter days, has certainly less

to contend Avith than the Londoner,
with the dirty black fogs that will
close up all orchid flowers in a day,
besides being a great detriment to the
plants.
There must be some well established

principles for the successful cultiva-
tion of O. crispum, and an observation
of several years has shown the follow-
ing points; A hou.se with a narrow
span roof, running east and west,
seems to have more advantages than
any other structure. It should not be
tightly glazed. This means that each
lap should be fixed so that a small
coin will pass between; and there
should be bottoni as well as top ven-
tilation. The use of roller canvas
blinds for shading, on the south side,
two separate blinds being placed one
above the other, will be found very
helpful in keeping the house cool. Both
on the benches and under them there
should be three or four inches of soft
coal clinkers; and a slat stage placed
on the benches, on which to stand the
plants, will he found very convenient.

The atmosphere must be kept moist.

The most important point is the wa-
tering of the plants, and the distribu-

tion of moisture by means of the
French invention called a sprayer,
which is much favored by European
orchid growers. The spray from this

machine is so line that it can be put
all over the plants, like a dew. and
the use of this article several times a

day in hot weather cannot tail to be
of great benefit in this country. It is

surprising how seldom the plant.s re-

quire watei it the spraying is properly
attended to and the atmospheric mois-
ture kept up by frequent damping
down.
Good judgment must be used in ven-

tilating, the bottom ventilators being
used in the daytime, and the top ones
may be opentd late at night. The
temperature should be ,')0 degrees at

night in Winter. (Most growers keep
odontoglots warmer than was thought
good for them at one time and meet
with better success.)

frames and in houses fitted up with
zinc benches to hold water, ice being
thrown in. also, to keep the water cool;
and often In corridors running from
one house to another, or in some hot
corner, with no shade but a little

whitewash on the glass, in which no
one would attempt to grow a cattleya;
but, in most oases. ha\'e been kept sod-
den with water, this, no doubt, being
intended to keep the plants cool. It is

useless to try to grow odontoglossums
with cattleyas. or other subjects; they
must have a house to themselves. If
this cannot be afforded, the attempt to
grow them had better be left alone.

JAMES GOODIEU.
Toronto. Can.

"The Florists"—A Toast.
Sfieeeli of J. IT. Dvnford Jr., at the Thir-

teenth ADTival Shaw Banqnet tn Garde-
ners, Florists find Xvrserywen, St. Louis.

When Professor Irish asked me, from
Dr, Trelease, to respond to the toast

ODOnTOGLOSSUU CRISPUM.

Grown"! Leaf Mould^by James Goodiei, Toronto, Ont,

Any grower will soon find out what
potting material suits best. Some use
rough oak leaves mixed with sphag-
num moss; others pretei- leaf soil, and
some use peat and moss. But the com-
post is not of so much consequence as
the keeping of the atmosphere just
right. It will be necessary for the
grower to live near the place, for in
Midsummer the blinds may need to be
pulled down before 7 a.m.; and it may
not be safe to pull them up on the
north side till late in the e\-ening.
Then, too, slugs, etc., must be looked
for every e\ening with a lamp, or many
a good spike of bloom will be lost.

Keep plenty of tobacco stem; placed
on wire nettin.e;. hung uncei the
benches to kill thrips. which i» the
worst pest of odontoglots.
In very severe weather. Inats, or

boards, placed on the roof at night,
will render unnecessary any excessive
firing in order to keep up the requisite
temperature.
The foiegoing may seem a lot of

trouble, but it certainly will not be no-
ticed when the grower gets interested,
and finds that his plants are doing
well.
For twenty-five years or more

wealthy orchid fancier's on this con-
tinent have tried growing odontoglos-
sums, in all iTianner of ways, and
spared no expense; but few have
achieved much success. There is a
prevailing idea that a north house is

iDest. but while it is good in Summer, it

is useless in the Winter, as odontoglots
will stand all the sun and light that
we get in Winter up tn the month of
March, and this light will be found
very beneficial, too. The plants have
been tried under trees, and in sunless
houses; they have beei> trjerl in cold

"The Florists." I told him that I was
not much of a hand at that kind of

thing. He very modestly said that

none of us were. I don't know Just

whom he meant by "us," but judging

from the flow of eloquence we have
heard and enjoyed this evening, he
evidently could not have meant the

"us" here represented. He suggested

that I might sing a song instead, but
after seriously thinking the matter
over, I thought it would be too bad to

impose upon your indulgence that

much and so took the inevitable with
resignation.

This is rather a large subject for

an ordinary grower, who only calls

himself a carnationist on Sundays and
holidays, to talk about. Give me a
wholesale man, or an up-to-date re-
tailer, and I will show you a man who
knows how to talk. It is part of his
stock-in-trade. Notice how modest
and I'etiring an ordinary grower al-
ways is. He is obliged to read you all

his thoughts, fearing lest he should
forget something, and you go home
not knowing all he knows.
This subject naturally resolves it-

self, into three distinct headings—past,
present and future. This is no time to
worry you with long-winded, dry sta-
tistics, so don't get comfortable and
prepare to take a nap. I merely wish
to call your attention to the wonder-
ful growth of an industry that none of
us need be ashamed of. and to make
a few predictions, wise or otherwise,
that some of us may live to see ful-

filled.

Do you remember anything about the
small beginnings of the florist's trade,

when a house built of hot bed sash,
with SxlO glass, heated by a flue, was
considered plenty good enough to raise

fine carnations and roses? Fine, yes, if

they had been much finer, particularly
the carnations, you couldn't have seen
them at all. 'These were the times
when a house 100 feet long was con-
sidered a monster. Compare the houses
of to-day with those of fifteen years
ago. Now we have them as long as
700 feet, as wide as 65 feet, built of
Iron, glass 24x,S6, with automatic ven-
tilatois, and a small addition to one
of the larger of our growing estab-
lishments would be anything from 25,-

000 to 50,000 feet. The retailer who used
to be satisfied with a small corner in

some one else's store, in an out of the
way place where rent was cheap, now
is not content unless he has a place of
business that is a little better, and a
little more artistic than the other es-
tablishments.
This wholesaler is a young man yet.

but an indispensable one. He has not
tar to look back, but keeps up with
the procession. He has within the last
few years vastly improved his meth-
ods of shipping flowers and taking care
of them. He is. and ought to be. a
great factor in keeping the grower
posted as to the market needs and fluc-

tuations.
The grower of the future won't be-

lieve in the ordinary wooden raised
benches of to-day. It he does, his

greenhouse doors will be wide enough
to wheel out the benches in small sec-
tions to empty them, using four legs
to a section and fastening a small
wheel in a slot at the bottom of each.
He will use automatic stokers, auto-
matic ventilating machines, with the
ventilating sash balanced in the mid-
dle instead of being hinged at the top.
or bottom, as we now see them. He
will use a self-registering thermom-
eter, so that he can keep track of his
night fireman and keep the record for
future reference. The time may come
when we shall see him utilizing his
steam jiipes to carry and distribute
cold air. or some other cooling medium,
through his greenhouse in Summer.
Sub-irrigation will be a back number,
but the benches will have an arrange-
ment so they can be watered from the
top by just turning on a valve at one
end of the house.
The coming specialist in raising cut

flowers will not believe in sterilized

soil, except that puiifled naturally by
the elements—sun. rains and frosts.

He will have seen enough experiment-
ing with the different styles of houses
to know absolutely which is the best
kind for any particular purpose.
The carnation in the near future will

be six inches in diameter, borne on
a six-foot stem. and. we hope, not
quite so stiff-looking as some of the
new ones we see now.
The chrysanthemum of the future w-ill

not be too large to get through an or-
dinary sized door, nor too tall to be
beyond an ordinary person's vision
We shall have a .greater variety of
roses; some that will keep in warm
weather a week or two without being
consigned to the rubbish heap. Our
violets will be under control so that
w^e Avon't get a big crop of leaves when
we are looking for flowers. The retail

man will be an expert electrician and
artist, well versed in lighting and color
effects. He will turn up his nose at

the ordinary delivery wagon of to-day.
using an auto in its place: his drivers
and delivery boys will be in livery and.
among other things, he will be able to

guarantee safe carriage of flowers to

almost any distant point, using some
absorbent to wrap around the stems,
and coA'ering the box with material
that is a non-conductor of heat.
The wholesale man will employ a

talking macliine for each large con-
signment of Howers. telling the buyer
about the individual merits of that
paiticular lot. their freshness, lasting
qualities and cheapness. He will keep
the grower posted daily over the 'phone
as to the mai-ket conditions, prices,

etc. He will have no trouble in making
collections; will look out for the grow-
er's interest before his own. generous-
ly sharing with him the net profits of
his business at the end of the year: for
he well knows that the more money the
poor grower has the more greenhouses
he will build. He will use an adding
machine to facilitate his business, and
a gi'inder and crushei* to dispose of .all

his dirty-looking five-dollar bills.
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A Good Advt. for All

Ai'oumi'itnying this arc illustralions

ot Ihree tables tleiorated by St. Louis

florists. Tlie decorations were made tor

the purpose of displayins to the best

advantage chinaware in the retail store

of the Simmons Hardware Co. The
publioitv gained by both that firm and
the decorators proved it a sueoesstul

experiment. As already announced. Os-

tertag Bros, received first prize, and
Charles Connon second. I think the

prizes were $50 and $2.'"> respectively.

The Ostertag table was made up witli

cattleyas. in pink and white, lily of the

valley, and Asparagus plumosus. Elec-

tric "lights were arranged among the

flowers.
The Connon table was decorated for a

"golden wedding." The Howers were
large white and yellow chrysanthe-

mums; the greens, smilax.

The Ayres table consisted ot roses

and terns, with a large vase of cattle-

yas and lily of the valley. Electric

lights were used on this table also, and
the effect was indeed charming.
The Ellison & Tesson table, which

was not photographed, was arranged
with orchids, lily ot the valley, adian-

tum, and asparagus, with a beautiful

cut-glass vase as a center-piece.

Grouped around this were other vases

containing orchids and ferns, each one
bearing small electric lights at the top

which were smothered in smilax. Scat-

tered over other portions of the table

were smaller vases of orchids and lily

ot the valley. F. W. MAAS.

Grasses for Decorailon.

There are many very pretty grasses

suitable for growing in pots which do

not get the attention they deserve. And
apart from their use in pots they are

also suitable for cutting. For small

vases there is nothing prettier than
Carex Brunnea toften found in nurse-

lies under the name of Carex japon-

ica): cut off close to the roots it is par-

ticularly useful for associating with
tulips or other bulbous flowers. Eulalla

univittata gracillima. which grows
taller, is also of great service. And the

beautiful variegated variety of Eulalia

japonica is always salable either cut

or in pots.
Although quite hardy, the eulalias

make prettier growth in a stove tem-
perature. I have found some trouble

in establishing imported plants; but

once get a stock ot plants properly es-

tablished, and divide them from time

to time before they get too much pot-

bound, and they soon start again; by
frequently dividing them they make
light slender growth. It is by many
supposed that there are two varieties

ot E. japonica vaiiegata. Ijut it is sim-
ply a matter of treatment which makes
the difference. I have also found as

much difference in E. univittata. We
now have some with very slender

growths which were established from
strong g^o^^"ing clumps taken from the

open ground. For some purposes the

very strong growing plants are use-

ful, but generally the light slender

form is most appreciated.
Dactylis glomerata variegata is read-

ily increased by division and gi'own in

pots under glass; the white variegation

is very clear, and as an edging there

are iev,' things more useful. Used al-

ternately with Isolepis gracilis it is

most effective. The isolepis is not

grown so much as it deserves to hv.

Fully exposed to the light and sun and
liberally supplied with manure-water
it makes rapid growth.—METROPOL-
ITAN, in Horticultural Advertiser

(Eng.).

Ether in Forcing; Plants.

Some remarkable illustrations, says
the Gardeners' Chronicle, are given in

the "Jardin" of October 2i). showing the
effects ot subjecting plants to the va-
oor ot ether. The illustrations show
plants, subjected to ether, and others
not so, but grown under similar con-
ditions. After eighteen days' forcing,

lilacs Souvenir de Louis Spath were
provided with leaves, and flowering
freely. These are contrasted with
plants forced for twenty days, but not
etherized. There is shown not only an
advance of ten days, but a production
of three times the quantity of bloom.
The plants in the nursery of Mr.
Harms, of Hamburg, are placed In a
hermetically sealed case. Sulphuric
ether is introCuced in a vessel open at

the top. and suspended from the in-

terior of the case. The vapor descends
even to the soil, which must therefore
be kept dry. The plants are exposed
to the ether vapor for forty-eight
hours, the time of exposure and the
quantity ot ether used varying accord-
ing to time, temperature, etc. On re-

moN'al from the ether the plants are
placed in an ordinary forcing house,
when, after three or four days, lite

tlower-buds commence to expand, and
after eight days more the intlorescence
is fully de\-eloped.
The Galdeners' Chronicle believes

that the adoption of this system would
tend to .great economy in time, labor,

and material; but though di'velopment
of the blooms might be enhanced and
hastened thereby, thai journal avers
that it cannot understand how the act-

ual quantity of bloom can be increased.

The Fertilization of Sweet Peas.
Many people take il for granted that

in sweet peas cross-fertilization takes
place through the agency ot bees or

other insects, 'i'et 1 believe it la a fact

that almost all the beautiful varieties

We now have are the results of careful
cross-fertilization by man's agency; but
since so many varieties have been ob-
tained, some natural variations will oc-
cur when fertilized by their own pollen.

With regard to the possibility of in-

sei'ts being instrumental in the crossing
of vaiiities. II would seem a most difli-

rult matter, for, on examining llowers,

it will be found that the pollen falls

whde Ihe two lower petals or "keel"
are quite closed over the stigma and
anthers; and in crossing by artificial

agency it is ditlicult to ojjen the keel
and remove the anthers before the pol-
len is ripe. In IVIr. W. T. Hutching'
notes in The Florists' Exchange, he
says; "1 am quite positive that the
cross-fertilization of the sweet pea by
any species of insei-'t whatever is a
Ihing unknown and practically impos-
sible." And 1 think anyone who has
given the matter careful attention will
agiee with him. In support of this, 1

may refer to tlie time when we had
only the Pajnted Lady, Purple King,
and the Scarlet grown in close prox-
imity, each sort came quite true from
seed year alter year. It was when the
Scarlet Invincible came out that I first

paid attention to sweet peas. At the
suggestion of my then employer 1

watched for anything that might ap-
pear in the way of an impro\'ement,
but it soon became c\'ident that varia-
tions were \ t'r>' larc^ in the ordiiuiry
^\'ay, Ot course, there is always the
possibility of natural \'ariations occur-
ring, even without the aid of insects;
but in sweet peas, I repeat that most
of our best varieties have originated
from cross-fertilization by human
agency. And there is yet plenty of
scope for further improvement, for
many of the finest formed flowers are
not the brightest in color, and by care-
fully applying the pollen of tile colors
desired on tlie best-foimed fiowers of
the nearest shade good results ma.v be
obtained. Indiscriminate crossing of
different colors should be avoided, for
though some distinct varieties may re-

sult, they are not so likely to prove
constant as those from more careful
selection ot parentage.—A. Hemsley, in

The Gardeners' (_'hi-onicle.

The editor adds a footnote as follows;
"Will some grower kindly state what

percentage of sweet peas come true
from seed'.' If the flowers are self-fer-

tilized the seedlings should all come
true."

The Modem Predilection

Poets sing about the flowers in the
sweet, Elysian bowers,

lit the birds that warble in the forest
trees,

I If the mountains' mystic nooks, of the
babbling ot the brooks,

i.if the balmy kisses of the saucy
breeze;

All of which is sweet to heai', is en-
chanting to the ear.

But as up the hill the toiling masses
climb

When their wearied spirits long for an
inspirative song

It's the Jingle thai i\ill catch them
every time.

—Denver Post.

And the advertising florist, or, at

least, some of him, seems to have
caught the contagion. His advertise-
ments contain jingle, ov is it jargon,
on the lily's song; the rose's blow; the
sweetness of the Thanksgiving turkey
and the pumpkin pie; "the joy ot liv-

ing"—all on the
"When this you see,

Jtemember me"
style, though "the meter be at fault

and rude the rhyme." So sad and
widespread has become this affliction

that we have been politely requested
by our advertisers to "please omit
poetry (?)."

The Gardeners' Chronicle says Nor-

TABLB DECORATIONS IM SIMMONS CO. HARDWARE STORE.

Mad« in Competition by St, Louis Florists.

' man Davis, an English chrysanthemum
specialist, grows the variety Mine. Car-
not for market, and the blooms are
never sold at a lower wholesale price

than £S per 100, and there is a quick
sale for them.
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Occurrence of Ants in Greenhouses.

So many complaints have been re-

ceived by the Editor of The Florists'

Exchange of ravages of ants in green-

houses that inquiry has been made of

the vpriter as to the actual damage
done and for a consideration of the sub-

ject of their presence on plants grown
under glass. Two species of ants,

known scientifically as Formica sub-

sericea Say, the slave ant, and Prino-

lepis imparls Say, were transmitted to

the writer from a greenhouse at Kings-
bridge, N. T. Our correspondent stated

that the previous year the buds of

peony on which the insects had been
observed, had dried on the stem when
about the size of a pea, but he could

not positively state that the ants were
responsible for the trouble. The ants

remained until the flowers had com-
pletely finished blooming, when they
deserted the plants. The greatest

trouble was experlencd in that the

flowers could not be picked on account
of the numbers of these insects Inside

of them. It seems probable, from what
we know of the habits of ants, that in-

jury was due to some disease, and the

ants were secondary in the nature of

their attack, as nearly all species, par-

ticularly those found about habitations

and greenhouses are scavengers. We
have, in fact, no authentic record of

primary attack by true ants to plants

grown under glass.

There are, however, numerous spe-

cies of ants that do much damage in

tropical and semi-tropical countries.

One of these, called the leaf-cutting

ant, sometimes does great destruction

to vegetable and other crops in south-

ern Texas, while a related species, the

umbrella ant, is equally harmful in

the West Indies. Then we have the case

of the large red ants found in nearly

every portion of our country, which
construct and inhabit large holes,

sometimes two or three feet in height,

and four or five or more feet in diame-
ter. I have recent information from
Mr. W. H. Osgood, of the Department
of Agriculture, that some species of

red ant is particularly troublesome and
the occasion of considerable loss in

the West by occupying so much land
that might be put to alfalfa or other

crops. Frequently a single nest covers

from six to ten square feet of space, a
very considerable item when many
nests are present. Our common eastern

red ants, although they do not feed

upon useful plants, frequently destroy

the appearance of our lawns, and
every one of us is familiar with the

fact that they are extremely unwel-
come guests when their holes are

formed in the neighborhood of picnic

grounds.

The common species of ants which
invade dwellings are the source of

much annoyance also in greenhouses,
the trouble being not so much what
the insects attack, but that their very
presence is objectionable. They are
sometimes a nuisance in the same
manner as the outdoor species of red

ants, excavating their galleries under
the roots of various plants and build-

ing their nests in the soil, but as a rule

it will be found that something in par-

ticular has attracted them indoors. In

short, the presence of ants in green-
houses is always to be viewed with
suspicion as indicating the occurrence
also of plant-lice or aphides, mealy

bugs, and even bark-lice or scale in-

sects. Since receiving the complaints

of injuries through The Florists' Ex-
change, the writer and some others

have attempted to observe whether or

not any species of ants occurring In

greenhouses in the District of Colum-
bia were harmful to plants, but al-

though the ants were carefully ob-
served for a considerable time, their

any time to be present on plants grown
under glass. The most troublesome
of all of these Is the little red ant,
a minute reddish yellow species shown
in Figure 1. Other familiar forms are
the little black ant of the household,
and the pavement ant (Pig. 2). The
largest species found about dwellings
and other buildings Is the carpenter
ant. It is entirely black in color, and
ordinarily constructs its nests in

trunks of trees, but frequently builds
them also in logs and in the timbers
of buildings. Of ants likely to be
brought into the greenhouse in soil

are the.so-called corn-louse ant (Lasius
brunneus), and a related species called

Fig. t.—Tile Red Ant t^Monomoriuni pharaonis) : a, female ; ^, worker—enlarged (from Riley,

U. S. Dept. Agriculture )

Fig. 2,- Pavement Ant (Teiramoriuin caspituui): a, winged female ; b, same without wings
c, male ; d^ worker

; e, larva of female
; /, head of same

; .^, pupa -of same—all enlarged
(from Marlatt, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.)

Fig. 3
—

"White Ant {Vermes flavij>es) : a, winged male;''3, female, nymph; C-, worker; (/.

soldier—about four or five times natural size. (After Marlatt).

mission was not apparent. The com-
mon species observed here is known
as Prinolepis pai'vula Mayer. The so-

called slave ant received from Kings-
bridge is known to protect plant-lice,

and this species, at least, of those re-

ported during the season, is indirectly

injurious. This species derives its

name from the fact that it is fre-

quently enslaved by a related red spe-

cies known as the slave maker ant.

The slave is dark colored.

In addition to- the species that have
been mentioned as actually occurring
in greenhouses, there is no doubt that

all of the household ants are likely at

the small brown ant (Lasius niger
alienus).

The Relationship of Ants and Plant Lice.

Plant-lice are familiar objects to all.

The general farmer and the casual
observer of these creatures on cabbage
and other vegetable crops simply rec-
ognizes them as "lice," but to the
florist they are better known under
the name of "green fly" and "aphis."
An interesting fact in regard to them
is that most cominon species exude
from two tubes near the ends of the
abdominal segments a transparent
fluid having a sweetish taste. It is fre-
quently excreted in great quantity, and
this is the secret of the attraction of
ants to these creatures. The liquid is

known as honey-dew, and it attracts.

besides ants, wasps, bees, flies and
some other insects.
Prom the habits of ants feeding upon

the honey-dew furnished so freely for
their delectation the lice have come
to be generally known as the ants'
"cows," and this habit of feeding is
called "milking." If anyone takes the
pains to observe the process he will
notice that if the particular "cow"
that is being milked does not supply
the honey-dew in quantities to appease
the ant's appetite, It will stroke the
louse with its antennse, when a larger
quantity will be produced.
The interrelations of ants and plant-

lice form a most fascinating study.
In frequent cases the ants compensate
the plant-lice for the food which they
derive, not alone by guarding the lice
and protecting them from natural ene-
mies, but by caring for their progeny

J

as well as for their own. even gather-
ing the eggs of the lice and taking
them into their own subterranean
nests, keeping them there over Win-
ter, and, when warm weather sets in
in Spring, returning them to the field
and placing them on their appropriate
food plants. In fact, the relationship
of these creatures is such that It is
difficult to determine which is the bene-
factor and which the beneficiary. In
some cases, as, for example, with root-
lice, winged individuals are sometimes
not produced for a year or more, and
when it Is necessary in the course of
nature tor the plant-lice to migrate
from one plant to another the ants
cari-y them bodily to new pastures, and
even prepare in advance places tor
their occupation. In this they seem
to display a most remarkable intelli-
gence, and recognize the necessity for
a change when the plants affected by
the lice become exhausted of their
juices from the numbers of their in-
sect parasites. Dr. S. A. Forbes has
discovered that the corn root aphis is
attended by no less than seven dif-
ferent kinds of ants, all of which ful-
fill more or less perfectly the relation
of host, guardian and nurse to this
louse and Its young.
Some species of plant-lice would

scarcely be able to survive in any num-
bers, at least not so as to be trouble-
some, were it not tor the ants which
attend and foster them. Hence, the
occurrence of ants on greenhouse plants
must always to be regarded with the
eye of suspicion, as there are few ants
that do much in the way of destroy-
ing insect enemies to agriculture com-
pared with the many that assist plant-
lice in their life economy. Whenever,
therefore, ants are seen in numbers on
plants a lookout should be had for lice,
either on the leaves, or at the roots,
for some species seldom show them-
selves above ground.
One good thing must be said in favor

of the ants, which is that they (unwit-
tingly) do some good slight service in
calling the attention of the florist to
the presence of root-lice, about the
roots and underground stems of plants,
where they might otherwise not be
detected.

Life Economy.
Ants are gregarious creatures, liv-

ing usually in large communities, hav-
ing a well-regulated harmonious or-
ganization and sharing a common
dwelling, each individual willingly con-
tributing its share to the well-being
of all, helping to erect the abode, pro-
viding food and assisting in rearing
the young. Ants found Indoors have
all much the same habits. The ordi-
nary individual seen is the worker,
which is always wingless. There are
also females and males, both of which
are winged at mating time. When
the winged Individuals are devel-
oped in Spring they engage in what
is termed a nuptial flight, at which
time pairing takes place, and after this
the male soon dies and the female,
having selected a place for founding a
colony, bites oft her wings, as she has
now no further use for them.
The life history of an ant is com-

parable to that of bees—lite begins as
an egg of minute size, and it should be
mentioned here that the elongate, oval,
yellowish or drab objects which every
one has seen in ants' nests in the Sum-
mer are not as they are popularly
termed, "ant eggs," but the cocoons
in whiclt the creature undergoes Its
transformations from larva to pupa,
and from pupa to adult. An interest-
ing duty of the workers is in perform-
ing the role of nurse. It consists in as-
sisting the adult when issuing from
the cocoon, helping it to straighten Its
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cramped limbs, and introducing It to
its new life in the nest.

WWtc Ants.

Wliite ants (Termes flavipes and
otliers) also occur on plants grown un-
der glass, and we icnow tliem to be
directly injurious to vegetation. The
writer has in remembrance a case of
injury by the above-mentioned species
to greenhouse geranium. Examples of
the insects' work were seen and con-
sisted of stalks which had been tun-
neled through and through by the in-

sects, and at the bottom near the
roots the plants had given way to the
inroads of numerous individuals. Sev-
eral plants had been killed outright.
[This has also been found in the case
of chrysanthemums.—Ed.] The cause
of this attack was traced to colonies in

old sticks that had been used to in-

dicate the name of the plant, date of
setting out, etc., and when these were
removed and destroyed and the injured
plants with them, the white ants dis-

appeared. A second case has just
been reported to me by Mr. Lee C.

Corbett, of the Department of Agricul-
ture, who states that large begonia
plants at Morgantown, W. Va., were
similarly injured. Attack was found to

be due to the undermining of the bench
structure beneath the plants, the in-

sects having traveled through this

wood up through the holes in the bot-
toms of the pots.
White ants, also called "wood lice,"

are not true ants, but are related to

dragon files, lace-wings and similar in-

sects belonging to the order of Neu-
roptera. or nerve-winged insects, while
the ants proper are classified with the
Hymenoptera, or membrane-winged
insects. The white ants are gregarious
in the same manner as the true ants,

and have a queen, males, females,
workers, and still another form called

soldiers. The duty of the soldiers is

to protect the other insects, which are
very soft and delicate. A winged male
is shown in the illustration (Fig. 3) at

a: b illustrates a delicate white nymph;
c. a worker, and d a soldier with its

hard head and long, powerful jaws or
mandibles.

Remedies.

In the eradication of ants and white
ants from greenhouses, flower beds,
lawns, and similar places, the first

necessity is to locate the source of at-

tack, and, if possible, to find all of the
nests, and destroy them by pouring
hot water, gasolene, or kerosene emul-
sion (W'here hot water might injure the
plants) into the nest openings.
A very effective, but more expensive

method, and one that has been used
with great success for a number of
years, is to pour one or more teaspoon-
fuls of bisulphid of carbon into the
opening of each nest, closing the holes
afterward promptly with the foot.

This insecticide has the advantage of
the others mentioned of being more
penetrating; it is heavier than air, and
descends as a gas into all the sub-

terranean tunnels of the ants, destroy-
ing them as well as all other living
creatures which may be present. When
liberally applied this chemical will de-
stroy entire colonies of ants. When
the insects occur in woodwork, and this
is nearly always the case in attacks
by white ants and the little red ant, it

is somewhat more difficult to locate
the exact breeding-place of the crea-
tures. The writer was much annoyed
at one time by red ants destroying
mounted insects at his apartments.
By carefully watching the ants it was
found that they followed a rather dis-
tinct path, which terminated in a
branch of wood infested by borers. By
ripping off the bark the nest was lo-
cated, and the insects killed by Immer-
sion in hot water. Where it is possible
to apply it, kerosene should be used
by injecting it into woodwork with an
ordinary small oil can. Such insects
as are not killed will be driven away,
never to return. The writer killed out
a very considerable colony of white
ants in his office room by means of
pyrethrum or Persian insect powder.
This stupified the insects so that they
were unable to fly away, it being their
migrating season, and all were brushed
up and thrown into the fire. They did
not return the next season, the whole
colony having evidently been exter-
minated. The pyrethrum was also
thrown freely into the holes. In an-
other case white ants were found issu-
ing from cracks in a door jamb. All
of the holes through which they issued
were found and were plugged up with
putty. Evidently the insects were un-
able to escape, as they were never seen
afterward.

F. H. CHITTENDEN,
Asst. Entomologist, U. S. A. Dept. of

Agriculture.

An Ideal Country Home.
Situated on the shore of Seneca Lake,

Watkins, N. Y., is the home of Mrs.
John Lang, shown in the illustration.
To the left of the picture is the blood-
leaved beech, Fagus syvatica purpu-
rea; to the right is Betula Toungi pen-
dula. The vine seen on the center of
the house is Ampelopsis Veitchii; to
the right of it is the ever tried and
true Crimson Rambler rose. In the
foreground is a weeping elm.
This homestead is always admired

for its lovely lawn, and enjoys an un-
obstructed view of the lake. Even in
the dry Summers of 1S99 and 1900 the
lawn kept its velvety substance and
color. The environments of this house
and the scenery looking across the
lake are most charming.

WM. SHEPPARD.

Rochester, N. Y.

A boiler explosion in the establish-
ment of Ruestow Brothers, located in
the town of Greece, wrecked a green-
house, causing a total loss of about
$2,000.

HOMESTEAD OF MRS. JOHN LANG, WATKINS, N. Y.

DECORATED WAGON AT RECENT BUFFALO FLORAL PARADE.
Photo by Hale, Buflalo, N. Y.

Trade Exhibits.

These are an invention whereby those
members who attend annual conven-
tions may, with advantage to them-
selves, combine business and pleasure.
They enable the member to exhibit
samples of goods of which he may have
a good stock at home, and give him a
fine chance to advertise himself and
what he has to sell, by ocular demon-
stration, which is the best possible kind
of advertising. Thus can the member's
attendance at the convention be not
only made a paying speculation, but a
means of improving liis mind, both
socially and scientifically. He meets
his fellow-tradesmen, discusses trade
matters with them, sees what they
have for sale, hears the papers read
and the discussions thereon at the ses-
sions of the convention, and partakes
of the entertainment or recreation pro-
vided by the local club.

I just mention this matter at the
present time to remind the members
(and would-be members) that the Ca-
nadian Horticultural Association is to
hold its convention in Toronto next
year, probably about the beginning of
September, at the same time as the
Industrial Exhibition (the greatest Fall
fair in America) is going on; and there
will be a trade exhibit in connection
with it, which will be given special
prominence and special attention by
the Toronto Gardeners' and Florists'
Association. It goes without saying
that this exhibit will be a big one, and
now is the time for growers to begin
to think what they can cultivate for it.

I will not suggest anything; each one
should think over the matter for him-
self, what he can grow specially well,

what facilities he has, what he consid-
ers will take well, or what there is a
demand for. There is a long list to
choose from. Some might try several
of the old favorites of by-gone days;
these sometimes "bob up serenely," and
make a decided hit. Think it over.
Canada. A. H. EWING.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following statistics of the im-
ports and exports of seeds, plants, trees,

and shrubs are for the month of Oc-
tober, 1902:
The dutiable imports during the

month, of plants, trees, shrubs, and
vines, amounted to $206,407 as compared
with $196,077 during the same month a
year ago.
The total imports of seeds during the

month of October, 1902, were as fol-

lows: duty-free. $121,301, against $123.-

190 of last year. The imports upon which
duty was paid amounted to $70,081,

against $79,155 for the month of Octo-
ber, 1901.

The exports of nursery stock during
October, 1902. were valued at $10,158,

against $7,895 in October. 1901.

The total exports of seeds in October.
1902, reached a valuation of $2,622,867,

against $1,134,343 in October, 190L

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting and
annual election of ofKcers of the New
Jersey Floricultural Society took place
on December 3. The result of the
election was as follows: George Smith,
the unanimous choice of the society,

for president, to take the place of John
Hayes, who positively refused a second
term; Wm. Bennett for vice-president;
Joseph A. Manda, secretary, and Mal-
colm MacHorie, treasurer, re-elected.

The entertainment for the evening
consisted of a stereopticon exhibition,

with lantern slides largely made by
John McGowan, who proved himself an
expert photographer as well as florist,

and other slides loaned by members of

the Orange Camera Club. The pictures

consisted of views of celebrated gar-
dens in England, France and Germany,
interspersed with individual flowers
and made-up pieces. Explanatory re-

marks were made by Joseph B. Davis,
chairman of the lecture committee.
The exhibition was received with
marks of particular favor, which
evinced this popular method of enter-
tainment and instruction as the one by
which progressive .societies may attract
a full attendance and greatly increase
their usefulness. J. B. D.

Boston,
It is rumored that the Park Street

Church, at the corner of Tremont and
Park, is to be sold, and a business
block built on the site. It is in the
basement of this buildmg that the
Boston Flower Market is situated.

It is also reported that the Park
Street Church committee has con-
sidered favorably a most advanirageous
offer for the property, and a notice of
a meeting to decide the question of ac-
ceptance will be read from the pulpit
Sunday.
Judge C. W. Hoitt, of Nashua, N. H.,

who was recently elected to the State
Senate, has declared himself a candi-
date for the presidency of the New
Hampshire Senate. F. J. N.

Worcester, Mass.

All the stores report that trade is

good and brisk. At many places the
displays are fine, especially at Llttle-
fleld's and Fisher's.

Chas. D. Thayer has opened a store
at 368 Main street, with W. E. Sargent
in charge. Sargent has closed his store
at 8 Pleasant street. J.

KAST BRIDGRWATER, MASS.—Mr.
and Mrs. Abel R. Houghton ceiebfatod
their golden wedding anniversary qa.f^o-
vember 25. , ..^'1
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An Appropriate Cemetery Sbrub.

Our illustration shows Viburnum op-
ulus sterilis, grown in tree form (which
can easily be done by trimming to one
stem and keeping down the suclcers).
In this form these trees are much ad-
mired, and are useful especially on
Memorial Day, when white flowers are
so much in demand, for at that season
the blooms are at their best.
The trees, or bushes, illustrated are

ten years old, and are located in the
cemetery on the bank of the famous
Watkins Glen. The surrounding neigh-
borhood is blessed with beautiful nat-
ural scenery, especially with native
trees and shrubs. Nearly all the na-
tive evergreens grow in this locality,
also such shrubs as the deciduous
holly, Prinos verticillatus, which is a
most beautiful sight from Thanksgiv-
ing until after Christmas. More than
twenty different kinds of fei'ns are
found here, in the different glens.

W. SHEPPARD.

alayan species, P. excelsa, the most
beautiful of the class, with densely
clothed branches of a distinct pendu-
lous habit and very long, somewhat
drooping, pale glaucous green leaves in
large showy tufts; the American P.
I-.ambertiana, similar to the white pine
but with more densely clothed branches
and a more strictly conical habit; P.
Cembra. from the Alps of Europe, with
rich green, densely tufted foliage and
a very close, rounded ovate habit; and
P. Bungeana, a North China species of
rounded habit of growth and thinly
branched with densely tufted foliage
and remarkably light colored bark,
milky white in effect. All of these are
hardy and useful for variety.
Taking another type represented by

P. resinosa, our native Norway or red
pine, we have a similar though distinct
effect of heavy growth and long, dark
green, densely tufted foliage in the
Austrian pine (P. Laricio var, austri-
aca) and its typical form known as the
Corsican pine (P. Laricio), the Japa-

those mentioned, the mountain pine (P.
montana or Mughus) figures as a use-
ful lawn tree of rounded, compact hab-
it of growth, very useful for planting in
sterile soils under all conditions of ex-
posure. To attain further dwarfed ef-
fects in pine growth we have recourse
to the dwarf forms of P. Strobus, P.
sylvestris, and P. Massoniana, the lat-
ter also producing two remarkable
golden leaved varieties known as the
Golden and the Sun Ray Japanese
pines.
Of spruces, a plea should be entered

here for our native species as in many
respects best adapted for general New
England conditions, and yet these have
been largely overlooked, and the for-
eign varieties planted where the na-
tives would have done better. The red
spruce is an instance to the point, in
which we have a moderately quick
growing tree with light green foliage,
reddish stems, and a ruggedness of
character that ensures its successful
use in seashore and other exposed sit-
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\><j:iu., of dense rounded growth, are ex-
unples.
The Douglas fir (Abietia Douglasii)

IS one of our finest American species
I ml forms the connecting link between

I hf spruces and hemlocks. A native of
ill'- Western States, where it forms ini-
iii'iise forests of most valuable lumber,
II lakes kindly to our Eastern Sdil and
is a most ornamental species, preserv-
ini; its lower branches to extreme age.
The habit varies from a dense, broadly
i'\ramidal tree with soft green foliage

I pendulous forms and silvery casts
': color. It will hold its own in public
li'preciation as one of the most desira-
til'' of ornamental lawn trees.

In the firs we have less diversity in
lubit than in other large conifers, but
.1 number of species are hardy in our
> Innate and can be recommended. For
U'lieral planting the silver fir (Abies
. "iicolor). the Veitch's ttr (A. Veitchii)
.uul Nordmann's fir (A. Nordmanni-
ana) will undoubtedly hold best in pop-
ular consideration and prove most val-
uable. Of our native species A. bal-
-amea is rather short-lived and seems
1 .> resent isolated planting. A. Fraseri.
fi-un the Southern AUeghanies, seems
ni.»re permanent as a lawn tree and its

iistinction is that of denser growth
and more thickly set foliage. A dwarf
variety of our native balsam fir (A. b..

var. Hudsonica) becomes a thickly
branched evergreen shrub rarely ex-
ceeding a yard in height. Western
America is very prolific in species of
lirs of which the silver Hr (A. concolor)

I foi'ementioned is truly a prince of
I

I

ees, being of rapid growth with beau-
liful. long, thickly set foliage, varying
from soft green to most showy silvery
casts, and combining as well consid-
erable variegation in general habit ef-
fect. No tree excites greater admira-
tion than a good specimen Of the con-
color fir.

Other Western species are A. gran-
tlis. less robust than others; A. mag-
nifica. of columnai" habit with a )iecu-
Mar perpendicular arrangement of the
foliage on the branchlets; A. nobilis. nf
dense heavy growth with beautiful fol-

iage varying in color from dark gi cen
to silvery blue; and A. lasi'icarpa,
closely allied but inferior to the con-
rolor. These last-named are all less
hardy than the concolor. From Japan,
besides that beautiful Veitch's fir (A.
Veitchii) of rapid growth with rich,
glossy green foliage comes the A. ho-
molepis or brachyphylla. similar in gen-
eral effect and equally beautiful though
rare: but A. firma is distinct in its flat,

whorled. more conical habit and pecu-
liarly notched, dark green foliage.
From Southwest Europe we obtain

the Nordmann's fir with its rich, glossy,
thick set foliage and beautifully sym-
metrical habit: but the range of spe-
cies includes also the Cephalonian anrl
Cilician firs (A. cephalonlca and A. ci-

licica) of broad habit, with sharp dense
foliage and a peculiar upright tendency
of the branches, and the Pinsapo fir

(A. Pinsapo) from the Sierras of Spain,
nf upright, densely branched growth
with leaves of needle-like sharpness.
The common English silver fir (A. pec-
tinata) seems similar to the American
silver fir in its lack of adaptability to
isolated planting: yet its weeping va-
riety fA. p. pendula) thrives under
proper conditions and is noteworthy
fnr its grotesque ornamental effect.
The trees which have been mentioned

a?-e. with the exception of the dwarf
varieties, of large size requiring ample
lawn space fnr full development, but
as we pass to the junipers anil cedars,
yews and Arbor vitses. we find trees of
dwarfer stature or nmre columnar hab-
it, that can be used to advan1ae:e on
more restricted lawns.

( To he continued.

)

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
TROPICAL AND SUB-TROPICAL

PLANTS, well adapted for Home Cul-

tivation and Adornment, by Alex. Mc-
Connell. 546 Fifth avenue. New York
City. This is a neat, well-illustrated

pamphlet, providing a serviceable list

of House Plants, with practical notes

on their care in the home, which can-

not fail to bring its own reward. Such
a publication is worth hours of oral

advice to a plant buyer, besides being
more lasting: and Mr. McConnell's ex-

ample could be emulated, with advan-
tage, by other retail florists.

The Object and Influence of Flower

Shows.

Through the courtesy of a subscriber

wo have been favored with a copy of

a Scotch newspaper containing a well-

written article on the above subject,

and setting forth numenuis truths re-

garding the conduct and numagement
nf lloral exhibitions, equally applicable

on this side of the Atlantic as in the
"Land of Hums." The article is too
lengthy for reproduction in toto in our
columns, but wc present the following
extracts:

"The successful is.sue of an exhilu-
l.itive society is largely dependent on
the cnthu.>*iasm ami jidminstrativc tact of
its sovernins- boily. and of which the ser-

raittccs win find an occasional scrutiny
and revision of these documents an hour's
lal'ur |irolUal)Iy spent.

']"o sum up. We assume then that hor-
licultuial associnlions have the following
chs(incl and definable objects in view,
namely- to encourat^e the love of garden-
ing in a conimunit>-. and thereby make
Ix-autifnl till- appearance ul' our home-
steads with (he ciiIiveniiiK^ infiuencos of
lioral environment; to publicly ncknowl-
edj^e and reward those who by their own
skill and industry have licen most suc-
cessful in the cultivation nf specified
fruits, iilanls. aiid flowers to commend
and approve the raising of improved
forms of plant life, whether for economic
or decor.itive utility. It may also pro-
f.-ss to stimulate the latent energy of the
cxliibitur. and encourage healthy rivalry

and emulation between man and man.
These are. I take it. the outstandinK mo-
tives of a horticultural association. b\it

Ihc intluence thereof is a (luantity that is

not so easilv defined. 11 must, however.

NEW YELLOW kOSE FRANZ DEEGEN.

Grower E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken, N. J.

\ ices of a careful and enterprising secre-
tary are especially important. I again re-
peat that the secretary should have nu
selfish interest involved in the manage-
ment of an exhibitive society, further than
I'l see that ever>-thing' connected there-
with is carried out in a business-like and
orderly manner.
"The judges appointed should he men

nf character and high professional abil-
ity, if possible strangers to the district
in which the show is being held. It should
always be considered an honor to be ask-
ed to act as an adjudicator—an honor
which every right-thinking man will en-
deavor to merit by unbiased fair play and
the exercise of his best judgment in de-
termining the comparative merits of the
articles placed before him for bis adju-
dicature. In makiner the appointment for

some of the largest shows I have been
told that the social pnsition of the man
is unfortunately mure often considered as
a ciualif>-ing influence than his canabih-
ties as an exjpert in any paiticular line of
horticulture. It is proltahly owinpr to this

fact that so many unexplainable instances
of injustice do crop up at these large
shows.
"The lucid wording of classes in prize

schedules prevents an endless amonnt of

trouble and disappointment, and com-

at once he admitted that through the in-
direct medium of exhibitive societies thi3

standarrl of excellence of fiorists" flowers
chiefly, and plant life generally, have been
immensely ad\'anced. An ideal of hahil.
of bloom, in size, form, and color, has now
been reached that would lia\e lieen
thought imiJO.ssiblG of attainment a nuni-
bei- of >-ears ago. It may be ad\'ancerl
that this high ideal has het-n gained
rather by careful selection and hybrid-
isation, and Is in no way way indebted
to horticultural associations or kindred
societies. Essentially this is correct, but
we must not overlook the fact that exhib-
itive societies present facilities for the
cnmpai'isnn of the various strains, and
traits of character in plant life that in-
spire the Iiybridist in the formation of
his ideals.
"The inMnence on a communit.v depends

largely on the moral tone of th'- adminis-
trative body. If the sole aim and objecl
is honestv of purpose and fairplay to all

concerned, its highest motives cannot fail

to be realized. The influence of compet-
itive societies on horticulture genera Ib-

is somewhat paradoxical. It may be said
to stimulate the pursuit of gardening
among the million at the expense of the
neglect of artistic effort: it applauds the
abnormal development of huge blooms.

and does not consider the loss sustained
to decorative utility; and while it is sup-
posed to encourage Ilowcr cultivation
about our homesteads, it also excUides
from oxu' gardens many things bright and
beautiful, because—and only because
there is no provision made for them in
prize schedules. Taken In tlie abslrael.
ii would thus appear as if horticultural as-
sociations were only a nnich-niixeil bless-
ing in the land, but wo must not forget
tn ci'edil them with the balanci' of i>leas-
urable expectancy and excitement that
pi'eeedes the giving of the awards on tb<-

show da.\'. and the joyous realization of
having won. against all conuM-s. the cov-
eted honor of first place, and a real gt)ld

medal, or a, silver teapot for the wife,
with a meritorious and much-photo-
giaphed exhibit."

The author of the paper, in dealing
with the tiuestionable practices in

vogue at exhibitions that have come
under his observation, dedicates the
following poem to "Horticulturists in

View of Approaching Flower Shows";
"To beg. to bori'ow or lo steal,
Arc habits few can thole atweel;
And yet, tho' strange it may appear,
At certain season o' the year
Some folks wl' honest pedigree
Indulge in a' the vices three.
I ken some horticultural chiels
Wad need a chain aboot their heels.
And ring o' iron through their nose
'I'o keep Ihem honest at tlic 'shows.'
Ane needs a turnip or a beet
To mak' his basket look complete:
Anither. half afraid to si)eak.
Mints, boo he needs jist ac guld leek;
Anither stager, hard and bold.
Jist wants ae stripped marigold,
Carnation, rose, and picotee
To mak' his 'staun's' what they should

be.
Or' coorse. they've plenty o' their ain,
And help frae neebours quite disdain
Yet. l)y the pooer o' magic wand
The needfu' stuff comes aye to hand.
A mu.shroom's growth is slow compared
AVr some things in a cottar's yaird-

-

They beat puir Jonah's gourd ootricht
And" grow in less time than a nicht.

"Noo. Uab and Dick. Jock, Tam and Hugh
Keep doon ycr birse. it isna' >thi

My gun is levelled at ava;
1 ken ye'rc honest chieftains a'.

Vet, mind ye. Rab. I 'w heard it said.
That ye an' Dick were nane afraid
At midnicht's darkest, solemn 'oor.

To tak. the road acro.ss the moor
To some braw field o' Swedish neeps,
And sly as ony fox that creeps,
(^ang backward up atween the raws.
And deftly spread abroad the shaws.
Till something handsome took yer e'e;

When oot the knife cam" sharp an' free.

Aff roots an' shaws at ae fell stroke.
And plump into the tattle pock

—

Six turnips o' sic* shape and size
They could na fail to lift a prize.
What chance. I wonder, has a chiel
rompoling 'gainst a lurnip linld."

Then (he moral

—

"Ave mind the proverb sages tell -

•\Vha cheats his neebour cheats himsel'.
We may escape while liere below,
liut not at lliat great final show."

New Rose Franz Deepen.

We have pleasure in presenting in

this issue, through the courtesy of one
cif the introducers, Krnest O. Asmus.
West Hoboken, N. J., an illustration

of the new forcing rose Franz Deegen.
This variety was obtained from
Kaisf-rin Augusta Victoria X Sunset X
i.'omtesse de Frigneuse.
Of the behavior of the rose Mr.

Asmus says: "Franz Deegen is a very
free bloomer, a rapid and clean grower,
bearing flowers of a golden yellow,

with a deep orange center, on long,

straight stems. The buds are long and
pointed, of good size, and have no ten-

dency to bullhead like those of Perlo
des Jardins: they open up like the
blooms of Rride or Uridcsmaid, and no
time is lost between crops."
The following is the record of

awards received for this variety to

date; November 6. gold medal and S.W.

at Kansas City flower show: November
7. silver medal at Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society's show in Boston;
November 12, silver medal at the ex-
hibition of the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural .Society in Philadelphia; Nov-
rmnber 13, silver medal from the Hor-
ticultural Society of Chicago; Novem-
ber 12. silver medal. American Insti-

lure show, New York.

lidilor Florists' Exchanee:

In one of your recent issues, con-
taining notes about the premiums
awarded at the American Institute

Show, held in New York last month.
1 observe that my new yellow i-ose

Franz Deegen, which I exhibited there,

was not mentioned in your report. The
rose received a silver medal there, at

the time, and I wish you would sup-
ply the omission in your next issue.

E. G. ASMUS.
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c Review of tbe market

NEW YORK.—Business in cut flowers
is not in sucli a flourisliing: condition as
when we reported last; still, it could eas-
ily be worse. Since Tuesday a quieter
condition has prevailed in the wholesale
district, and while there has not been
much change in the asking values of top
grade flowers, it has not been possible
to clear out completely, and left-over
stock has had to be cut down in price
in order to get it out of the way.
With the shorter stemmed flowers there

has been a decided drop in prices, but
this is to be expected owing to the In-
creasing quantities of the stock and the
geneial lull in business that usually fol-
lows Thanksgiving trade.
Chrysanthemums are almost over, and.

considering the quality of the flowers
now available, better prices are resulting
than have been obtained at any time dur-
ing the season.
Roses are becoming more plentiful, par-

ticularly No. 1 and No. 2 grades, and
values on those grades are diminishing.
Carnations are going somewhat slowly,

and prices for ordinary stock are weak-
ening considerably, though the fancy
blooms are holding their own quite well.
Stevia is coming in quite abundantly,

and there are also in the market some
choice bunches of English wallflowers.
Violets have dropped a notch, though

they are clearing out fairly well on the
whole.
Roman hyacinths are bringing 2c.

straight, while Paper White narcissus
ian,ge from 2c. to 3c.

I^ily of the valle.v is selling fairly well,
as are cattleyas and other orchids.
The demand for holl.v is quite good:

dealers who have this commodity find no
trouble in disposing of it.

BOSTON.—After several weeks of su-
perb weather, we were visited on Thanks-
giving Day and the day before with a
cold, disagreeable rain storm, which was
decidedly against good prospects for busi-
ness; yet, in spite of this, the general
report is that of a very good trade. A
decided improvement would no doubt have
been evident had propitious weather nre-
vniled. The market was well stocked for
the extra demand. Bridesmaid roses be-
ing the only staple which ran short.
.American Beauty -sold out pretty well, at
.advanced figures; ?5.00 per dozen was re-
alized for specials, with extras at J4.00,
nnd No. 1 at $2.00 to $3.00, while the or-
dinary to poorer grades ranged from $1..^0

down to 75c. per dozen. Few Bride and
Bridesniaid. $12.50 per 100 was the out-
side figure for special stock, and more of
the latter variety in this grade might have
been disposed of. No. 1 realized $S.OO to
$10.00. with mediums at $6.00. and the
smaller grades at $4.00 per 100. Meteor.
Liberty, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, etc.. were
also favored by an increased demand, and
more so than usual because of the short-
age of good Bridesmaid. The good grades
of the two red roses brought $8.00 per 100.
and cleaned up well; but a large propor-
tion of these roses was only medium
grade, selling at $4.00 to $6.00.
Carnations realized better figures than

have yet been reached, and except for a
few white ones, which were carried over,
sold out clean. The best selection of or-
dinary sorts made $3.00 per 100, with good
fair flowers at $2.00 to $2.50: fancies, how-
ever, went to $4.00 per 100, and cleaned
up well.
Chry'santhemums. good and poor, were

sent in in large quantities "Wednesday, and
but for a few inferior wild ones cleaned
up very well. The demand favored vellow
sorts, though pink and good white flowers
did well. Good to medium stock ranged
from $8.00 to $12.60 per 100. while the
better grades realized $16.00 to $20.00,
though a few fancy Timothy Eaton of su-
perb quality reached $25.00 per 100. Much
of the inferior stock cleaned out at $5.00
and $6.00 per 100.
Violets were in fair supply, though no

real good ones were to be had after the
middle of the forenoon Thursday. Prices
on good stock averaged 7.^o. per 100: in
a few cases $1.00 was realized on extra
fine stock. Lily of the valley held out in
good supply, with no increase in nrice.
Bouvardia was scarce, cleaning up well at
$1.50 to $3,00. Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus were plentiful, and sold
fairly well at $2.00 to $3.00 per 100.
On Friday and Saturday of last week,

and Monday of this week, stock of all

kinds was scarce, and. as is usual after
a holiday, business was slack; but when
flowers were wanted better prices were
obtained than were possible for Thanks-
giving Day. American Beauty specials
have reached $6.00 per dozen, but nn Wed-
nesdav the demand fell off. and unless
it picks UP again during tbe remainder
of the week it will be difficult to maintain
that figure. Special Bridesmaid have re-
alized $16.00 per 100. and the supply is

light, though the smaller and medium
sizes are more plentiful. Wilite and red
I'oses maintain about the same price as
quoted last week.
Carnations since Thursday of last week

and up to present writing (Wedne.sday'J
have been short, and easily maintained

the prices of a week ago; but at this
time they are much more plentiful and,
with the decreased demand, are moving
more slowly; $2.50 per 100 is outside
figure for the best of the ordinary sorts,
and some very good ones were freely
offered to-day at $2.00 per 100. Inferior
stock brings $1.00 to $1.50 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are about cleaned up;

but there are a lot of interior flowers
now coming in which bring very good
figures, considering the quality. The same
class of stock now fetching $6.00 and $8.00
per 100 could not be sold two weeks ago
at $3.00 or $4.00.
Violets are only in fair supply, and have

easily maintained their figures of a week
ago; fancies go at $1.00 per 100, and the
best of the ordinary stock at 75c, Lily of
the valley remains at the same figures;
and Roman hyacinths and Paper White
narcissus, at $2.00 to $2.50 per 100, are
getting quite plentiful. Stevia is im-
proving in quality, and sells pretty well
at 20c. to 25c. per bunch.
A few early azaleas, mostly Mme. Van-

dercruyssen, are now in, selling fairly
well at $1.50 each, for medium-sized
plants. Cyclamen, primulas, solanums,
peppers and ardisias are in good supply.

F. J. N.

CHICAGO.—Since last report, the mar-
ket has held up well, and prices are firmer
than during Thanksgiving week, as every-
thing was sold out on that day at figures
satisfactory to the wholesalers. American

' Beauty roses are not very plentiful, and
are quoted at from $5.00 to $6.00 per dozen
tor extra fine stock. Bride and Brides-
maid realize from $4.00 to $10.00 per 100;
Golden Gate the same prices. Liberty is
bringing from $4.00 to $18.00; Meteor from
$4.00 to $8.00; Ivory, $6.00 to $10.00. Sun-
rise and Mme. Abel Chatenay from $6.00
to $10.00 for the former and $6.00 to $12.00
for the latter. Souvenir du President Car-
not bring $12.00; Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, $4.00 to $10.00. A few La France
are seen in the market, and are realizing
from $5.00 to $8.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are almost a thing of

the past in this market. A few fetch from
$1.50 to $2.00 per dozen, but most of the
stock which comes in sells for what the
wholesaler can get for it. Carnations are
not so plentiful as last week and the early
part of this. Prices were well maintained
Monday, the ruling figures being from
$3.00 to $4.00 per 100; but those prevailing
at present writing are $2.00 to $4.00, while
well-grown Prosperity brings $6.00. Vio-
lets are not very plentiful at 76c, to $1.00
per 100. Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus are seen in larger quan-
tities, selling at from $3.00 to $4.00. Lily
of the valley goes at from $3.00 to $5.00
per 100; eallas of $1.50, and Harrisii lilies
at $2.50 per dozen. Asparagus brings 50c.
per string; Asparagus Sprengeri, 20c. to
40c. per -bunch; maidenhair fern, 75c. to
$1.00; sweet peas and pansies, same price.
Orchids, $2.00 to $6.00, according to
variety. r. j.

CINCINNATI.—Thanksgiving trade was
all we could wish for and more; I believe
all the stores did a good business. Stock"
came in very nicely, and was of very
good quality. Prices were not exhorbit-
ant, and the flower-buying public did not
feel that they were being robbed. Carna-
tions were scarce, and will be for Christ-
mas. They always are, and I suppose
this state of affairs will continue to exist,
no matter how many growers we have.
Roses will be in much better supply for
Christmas than carnations, but you "can't
fill carnation orders with roses. Chr.v-
santhemums. which cut a very large fig-
ure in October and NovembeV business,
are about done; but we shall have a few
for Christmas.
Business remains good and with a fair

supply of stock to fill orders. Cincinnati
has always been handicapped on its ship-
ping trade, from the fact that this market
has always been bare of roses. I am
pleased to report that this condition has
changed, and the writer now has several
large growers of roses on his list, so that
orders will be filled. This market always
was good on carnations, and now that we
have both staples there is no reason why
Cincinnati should not be a fine shinning
point. American Beauty roses sell at
sight, especially the long-stemmed stock,
at $4.00 to $5.00 for tbe best, and so on
down. Rride and Bridesmaid, and also
Golden Gate, sell at $4.00 to $8.00, accord-
ing to quality; Liberty. $5,00 to $8.00: car-
nations $1.50. $2.00. $3-00 and $4.00 Per
100; violets, best, single. $2.00 per 100;
double. 50c. to 75c.; lilv of the valley. $4.00
to .$6.00 per 100. Harrisii lilies 'realize
$1.50 per dozen: galax leaves, green and
bronze. $1.00 per 1,000; fancv eastern
ferns. $1.50 per 1.000. B. G. G.

TOLEDO. O.—November trade was far
ahead of the same month last year. The
weather was such as to give a great
abundance of blooms. Chrysanthemums
and carnations were never better in qual-
ity, and the demand for these flowers
was brisk. December starts in seeing
the end of the chrysanthemum season,
only a few varieties are now salable,

and these are much smaller blooms, and
irregular in size. Good carnations have
been scarce the past few davs, although
there is a large quantity of the second
grade on the market. Violets and roses
are plentiful, and bring good prices.

C. J, S. P.

PITTSBURG.—Trade for Thanksgiving
week was fair; it might have been better
If the weather had been more seasonable.
On Thanksgiving Day we had a little
si.ow. and the following Sunday came the
first good snowfall of the Winter, and a
diop in temperature close to 20 degrees.
There was plenty of stock, and prices were
not advanced very much. Carnations re-
tailed at from 60c. to $1.00 per dozen, some
fine ones did better. L. I. Neff had a fine
bunch of Prosperity, for which he asked
$3.00 per dozen. Roses went at $1.50 and
higher; American Beauty at from $5.00
up. Chrysanthemums have brought better
prices the past week than heretofore; the
average wholesale figure was about 25c.
lor good blooms, retailing at from $5,00
to $9.00 per dozen, with stock almost
cleaned out. Chrysanthemums are about
over—one sees but few. and nothing
choice. Harrisii lilies are in slow demand.
Violets have advanced in price.

E. C. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Taken from every
standpoint. Thanksgiving trade was bet-
ter than that of last year. Business up
to Tuesday preceding was poor; it then
took a firmer stand, and the two follow-
ing days were good. Since that time, trade
has not been up to the standard. The
market was poorly patronized on account
of the inclement weather, and there were
a great many complaints heard from that
source. Many of the growers had re-
served stock tor Thanksgiving which could
have been sold at good prices several days
before. The prices at retail which they
obtained Thursday did not come up to
those which had been offered by the
wholesalers. Chrysanthemums were sold
at $1.50 per dozen retail, which would
have been eagerly taken by the whole-
salers at $2.00 per dozen a few days
previous. These fiowers went ahead of
everything else, especially the stock rang-
ing from 75c. to $2.00 per dozen. Carna-
tions again asserted themselves as the
most staple and satisfactory stock on the
market; they were new and fresh, and
it was a pleasure to both dealer and cus-
tomer to be able to handle such material.
As a colored customer expressed it: "Al-
ways looks like a man's gittin' sumthin'
fer his money when he gits carnation
pinks."
Roses, with the exception of American

Beauty, sold well; the latter would have
gone better but for the great advance
in price, $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen whole-
sale, and up to $10.00 per dozen retail,
made this stock a very unsatisfactory ar-
ticle. Several of the florists kept a large
supply on hand rather than sacrifice it.

Liberty outsold other roses at $3.00 per
dozen. Madame Chatenay and Sunrise
also sold well at $1.60 per dozen. Vio-
lets were in strong demand at 50c. per
bunch of 25, for the double, 30c. per bunch
for the single. Bulbous stock came in
very handy, especially narcissus, which
sold at 60c. per dozen. Some fine poin-
settias went at $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen.
Pot plants sold well, especially cycla-

men and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

I. B,

KANSAS CITT.—Numerous reports
show Thanksgiving business to have been
better than last year's. The usual great
demand was for red and yellow chry-
santhemums, these being the colors of the
Missouri and Kansas University football
teams, and, as the annual contest takes
place in Kansas City, there is much ma-
terial shipped in. The new chrysanthe-
mum, Mrs. F. J. Taggart, was in good
condition at this date, being a trifle later
than Golden Wedding, There was a call
for good white flowers, but it could not
be met. W. H. Chadwick was the only
variety available, and that in limited
quantities.

S. Murray says his poinsettias proved
valuable material for Thanksgiving dec-
oration work, and he shows a larger stock
than last year, with an increased "demand.
American Beauty were much "off crop."
but those obtainable went for $5.00 to $8.00
per dozen; other teas at $1.50 to $2.00 per
dozen.

Violets were scarce, owing to the un-
u.sually mild weather. Very little bulbous
stock was sold. E.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Business has
been splendid during the past two weeks,
this condition being induced by eomln.g-
out teas and the opening of Congress.
The work was well distributed among
all the leading florists; even the market
florists bad plenty to do. Flowers, es-
pecially roses, were verv scarce for
Thanksgiving; a lot of stock was shipped
here from out of town. American Beauty
roses retail from $4.00 to $12,00 ner
dozen: Bridesmaid. $1.00 to $2.00 per
dozen; Meteor. $1.00 to $3.00 per dozen;
Bride. $1.00 to $2.00: T^ibertv. $2.00 to $': 00;
La France. $1.00 to $2.00: carnations. 50c.
and 76c. per dozen; violets realize $1.50
to $2. no per hundred.
Azaleas, cyclamen and babv primrose

are commencing to show up nicelv. We
all expect a large Christmas trade this
year. C, W. W.

ST. PAUL.—The cloudy weather whicV,
has prevailed during most of the mont\.
of November has cut short stock in quan,
tity and depreciated the quality. In con-

isequence of this there was a shortage fo^
Thanksgiving, and prices ruled higher '

than in former years. Trade was good'
however, despite the shortage of flowers;i'
and the increased prices customers were
obliged to pay.
The chrysanthemum season in this sec-,

tion is past. The season was unusually'
short, as the plants came into bloom
late, and were all gone earlier than usual-
Quality and prices averaged about asi
formerly,
American Beauty roses have been un-

usually scarce, and could not be had at
any price. Other roses were also scarce
although a couple of bright days the first
of the week helped out the local supply.
Carnations were fairly plentiful, and eag-
eiiy taken by the buyers. Violets also
ran short, the dark weather having set
them back two or three weeks.
Shipping trade and funeral work have

been very brisk.
Bouquet green, which was held at very

high prices early in the season, has
slumped quite a little, and as many of «

the country merchants are now offering
it, there is reason to believe a large
quantity is still in the country. Light
snows have fallen in the green districts,
so that picking operations are now ended.

VERITAS.

DETROIT.—All have been rejoicing over .

the mild and sunshiny days we have had
up to date, and stock has been improved
by the prevailing weather. Chrysanthe-
mums are practically over; and what a
sea.son we had—like a football game, fierce
and short! While it lasted, everybody
cleared out well. American Beautv is
still most sought after. Bridesmaid "and
Bride. Meteor. Golden Gate and Perle des i

Jardins are none too plentiful, but very '

good. Double violets were never better,
and are more sought after. Poinsettias
came in last week; they are very fine.

DILGER.

KALAMAZOO. MICH.—Business at
Thanksgiving here seems to have been
quite satisfactory, according to the re-
ports of our local dealers. Stock was in
sufficient abundance to completely fill all
orders, but nothing went to waste. Chrys-
anthemums were pretty well cleaned up
on that occasion, and will not be much in
evidence from now on. Violets were in
good supply, and sold well at 20c. per
bunch. American Beautv roses sold at
from $2.00 upward, according to qualitv;
teas at $1.00 to $1.60 per dozen; carna-
tions, 40c. to $1.00 ner dozen: wholesale.
$2.00 to $4.00 per 100: roses, $6.00 to $8.00
per 100. Other stock remained as usual.

S. B.

GRAND RAPIDS.—For several weeks
preceding Thanksgiving the weather was
abnormally warm. mugg>' and rainy, with
a few sunshiny days occasionally, making
the flowers bloom too fast. Just when
they were not wanted. Thanksgiving
trade was very good, even better than
last year's. Shipping business was hea\y.
The retail stores had almost more than
they could handle. All flowers of what-
soever description sold out clean. Car-
nations were picked so close that it will
take several days to get the plants back
into form again. American Beauty roses
were in fair supply, and sold at from
$2.00 to $3.50; other roses at $1.00 to $1.60:
carnations. 60c. and 60c. ; violets, 20c.;
chrysanthemums. $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen,
the average price being $2.00. The wot
weather has been bad on violets, and. in
consequence, the plants of some growers
have a bad attack of spot. Some claim
growing violets is a lottery, and some-
times it does really seem so.

G. F. C.

MILWAUKEE.-Trade for Thanksgiv-
ing went beyond expectations. There
was an exceptionally large demand for
roses, carnations and violets. The qual-
ity of the stock was excellent. Roses
in good shipping stock, brought from $6. (hi

to $10.00 per 100. Carnations sold readlh
at from $2.00 to $4.00 per hundred, accord-
ing to quality, Violets a^eIaged up about
$1.00 per 100. There were also some fine
lily of the valley, stevia. Roman hyacinths
and Paper White narcissus in the mar-
ket, as well as miscellaneous grades of
chr.vsanthemums which all cleaned up in
good shape. Trade remained brisk
throughout the entii'e week, -and the prices
realized must have been profitable to both
grower and seller.

Christrr-as greens and holiday goods
are making their appearance. There is

plenty of green in the market, and a
\'essel-lond of Christmas trees is being
distributed around the city. Small lots
of holly are also in the market.

RASTUS.

BITFFALO.—The supplv of blooms in (

general now inclines behind tbe demand,
and storks clean up earlv in the day. A
goodly lot of material was h.andled la-^l

week, but the Thanksgiving Day calls
about finished up the chrysanthemums.
With light weather continuing, generallv.
carnations are coming in nicely, though
not in any surplus. VIDI.
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DENVER.—Thanksgiving trade was up
to expectations. Good prices were re-
alized, and stock, in most cases, ran
-short. Good long American Beauty roses
were scarce, and sold at $8.00 per dozen
tor the best, and from that down to $o.OO.
Uride, Liberty and Bridesmaid were in
lair supply, the best going at $2.00 per
dozen, while a few Liberty realized $3.00.
( arnations were in short supply, and
stock was early exhausted, very few being
on sale Thanksgiving morning; 75c. to
$1.00 per dozen was their price. Violets
were rather loo high, though quantities
wore disposed of; for good ones we were
torced to ask $3.00 per 100. which seems
U'o much at this time of the year.
Chrysanthemums held out well, and

some of the best of the season were
I'l ought in during the week. The best
I 'looms brought $4.00 per dozen, with a
tow Timothy Eaton going at $6.00. Ro-
iiian hyacinths and Paper While nar-
. issus had only a fair call.

Good pots of cyclamen Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine met good sales, while some
(>i the firms report a demand for poin-
stitias.
Beginning this week .the market is

slim; and chrysanthemums are pretty
well cleaned up, the good ones being
saved for future jobs. S.

PROVIDENCE. R. L—Considering the
weather. Thanksgiving trade was good. Of
(.ourse the rain probably created a loss of
40 per cent, over good weather sales. Ev-
t iNihing seemed scarce, excepting chrys-
anthemums, and tliese were cleaned up

|i luoroughly at $1.00 to $2.00 per dozen,
wholesale. Carnations brought $1.5u to
$2.00 per hundred.

Violets were in constant demand at
75c. per hundred; these were easily sold
retail at 35c. per bunch of 25. Roses
were in poor supplj'. and hardly iiuot-
able.
The weather is still rainy and uncer-

tain, but the market is very much relaxed
since the previous shortage. For a few
days after Thanksgiving the stores found
stock so scarce that some were obliged
to adopt questionable tactics to obtain
a regular supply. This condition, happily,
has passed, and although design work is

brisk, there are sufficient flowers to fill

present needs.
Everything points to a good Christmas

crop on all sides, roses especially.
C. S. M.

THE CANADIAN MARKET.

H A M I L T O N.—Chrysanthemums are
pretty thoroughly cleaned out, leaving
the way clear for a good Christmas trade.
Harrisii lilies are coming along well; the
disease seems to be less pre\"alent. There
will be haidly as many Christmas azaleas
as formerly, although they have, as a rule,
sold rapidly. The supply seems to be
short. But few Gloire de Lorraine be-
gonias are seen in the city: there will no
doubt be a big scarcity of these for the
holidays. BEAVER.
MONTREAL.—Business last week was

very dull in all lines. This week it has
started in better. The supply is more
than adequate for the demand, especially
in chrysanthemums and carnations. The
call is mostly confined to chrysanthe-
mums; that is, cut flowers. Chrysanthe-
mum plants are not wanted.
The weather at present is good for the

time of year, and a full crop of all the
leading flowers for Christmas seems as-
sured. B.

OTTAWA.—Business is very fair.

Chrysanthemums, carnations and roses
sell well; good flowers of the former bring-
ing $2.00. Carnations realize 50c. and 60c.:
roses, $1.50: American Beauty. $3.00 and
$4.00; violets. $1.00 to $1.50. One point
about Ottawa trade is, there is really no
need of cut rates, -as next to no flowers
are offered on the market, and the stores
can easily maintain reasonable figures.

E.

TORONTO.—Business continues good,
with stock shortening up rapidly. As
chrysanthemums are nearly done all good
stock in sight is quickly picked up. There
are still plenty of second-grade roses and
carnations, but firsts are very scarce.
American Beauty is also getting scarce.
The crop of violets appears to be off; but
few are coming in. Callas are also
scarce.
There appears to be a goodly number

of plants around for Christmas—azaleas,
poinsettias, cyclamen. Crimson Rambler
roses, etc. Lily of the valley and Roman
hyacinths are plentiful. There are also
plenty of Cypripedium insigne to be had.
and a small quantity of Oncidium vari-
cosum. Maidenhair fern is scarce, but
asparagus and smilax are fairly plentiful.

T. M.

LONDON.—^With a change in the
weather there has been an increase in

the demand, and a general decrease in all

lines, with a decided shortage in roses.
Chrysanthemums are still in limited .sup-

ply, and find ready sale. Violets have
Improved in quality and increased in
quantity, with the supply and demand
about equal.
Flowering plants are movine more free-

ly, some fine cyclamen and Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine being offered. Te demand
for Boston fern has far exceeded expec-

tations, and already some growers report
being sold out.
The prospects for the holidays are that

with most growers stock will be short.
The mild weather during November
brought out crops that, under ordinary
circumstajiccs, would have been in at
the holidays. Flowering and foliage plants
will be in better supply than cut llowers;
but even then it is thought the number
will not be sufficient to fill all demands.
With those who burn hard co.-il, the

situation has not improved much, and
should severe weather set in. the incon-
\'enience of having to stay with wood fires
will have to be put up with by some of our
growers. W. G.

XENIA, O.—Will Lamport has opened
a flower store in Springfield.

KANSAS CITY. MO.—The Krcitz Sis-
ters have opened a cut flower store here.

MANISTEE. MICH.—The Manistee Flo-
ral Company has been incorporated, with
a capital stock of $5,000.

PAWTUCKET, R. I.—A. Millar, for-
merly of Chester. Pa., has purchased the
Rhode Island Greenhouses from Richard
Harrison. The establishment comprises
40.000 square feet of glass, and Mr. Mil-
lar was manager of it at one time.

Chicago.
News of the Wet<k.

Trade held up well through

Thanksgiving; In fact, better than was
anticipated. By noon of that day the

wholesalers were practically sold out.

The market has been good since, with

no material change in prices, as stock

is rather scarce at present, especially

carnations and violets. Roses are on
the increase; more are seen than last

week. The wholesalers report an im-
provement in ti-ade over last year, and
a very heavy shipping business; while
the retailers report no material gain, a
condition which they say was caused
by the increased price of stock of all

kinds.
One of the wholesale houses had an

order last week for 20,000 carnations, at

$2.00 per hundred, and was able to fill

same without any trouble—the largest

on record so far this season. The
wholesalers at a meeting, held Tues-
day of this week, appointed a com-
mittee to confer with the express com-
panies in regai-d to the increased rates

on cut flowers.
Report has it that a labor union ot

the florists and gardeners of Chicago,

CHURCH DECORATION BY S. S. BAIH, MONTREAL.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
ONEIDA, N. T.—Jabez Boden will build

a greenhouse here in the near future.

PUEBLO, COLO.—J. J. Thomas is

building three more large greenhouses.

FULTON, ORE.—Robinson Brothers
have purchased a tract of ground here,

and will build greenhouses.

CLAREMONT, N. H.—Charles E. Stev-
ens has erected another greenhouse, to

be devoted to carnations exclusively.

Grand Rapids.

News Jottings.

Henry Smith is nearly finished

building. The last house completed
will be immediately planted to Princess
of Wales violets. This variety does
best if left out in the field until slight-

ly frozen; then it will bloom most pro-

fusely, and have fewer leaves. It is

not sate to try the other varieties in

that way.
S. S. Skidelsky was recently in town

selling new carnations. J. C. Vaughan's
man had everything in supplies; and
M. C. Vanbergen simply paid us a
friendly visit, while the Dayton Paper
Novelty Co.'s man boxed us up tight.

G. F. C.

Du Bols, Pa.

Fire in the greenhouse plant of D. B.

Clark, on November 29, damaged struc-

tures and stock to the amount of

$3,000.

Mrs. Clark has been very ill and
the effect of the shock to her is the

cause of much anxiety among her
friends.

Rockford, ni.

Mrs. F. M. Cameron, the florist, who
has been seriously ill for some time, is

at the city hospital.

headed by those employed in the differ-

ent parks, is in process of organization.
Vaughan's Seed Store had some nice

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, cyclamen
and primulas In their show window
this week. They report plant trade
good this season, and green business
starting in well. This firm has also
some well-berried holly.

McKellar & Winterson say trade in

supplies and green is brisk.

A. Dietsch & Co. report a very satis-

factory season.
George M. Garland states he has been

unable to keep up with his orders. He
has put up a new cupola so as to better
handle the anticipated increase for the
coming year.
Mr. Garland is also getting up a new

improved cast-iron bench, which he

thinks will supersede the old wooden
bench. He has sold 40,000 feet of
gutter the past year.
The John C Moninger Co. report the

past season the longest they have ever
experienced, and up to October 31st

their business showed an increase of
over 20 per cent, fiom the twelve
months of last year, which goes to
show that their material gives satis-
faction.
The Foley Manufacturing Company

have had a very prosperous summer.
Their new ventilating apparatus is

taking with the trade.
Mathew Weber, carnation toi'eman

for Peter Reinberg, died Friday night,
and was buried Monday. He leaves a
widow and three childreti.
The doctors ot Alma, Mich., have no

hopes for the recovery of Mrs. C. L.
Washburn. Mrs. Bassett and Mr.
Washburn are with her at present.
Edgar Sanders Is steadily Improv-

ing; he can now take a step or two,
and hopes are entertained that he will
be able to go about the house by
Christmas. R. J.

Pliiladelphia.

Florists' Club Meeting.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
rather poorly attended. Edwin Lons-
dale read a review of the newer chry-
santhemums, giving the records of
each one that has been before the
various committees; and comparing the
records ot the several varieties at dif-
ferent cities.

At the .lauuary meeting, a smoker will
be held, thus insuring a good attend-
ance.

Theater Party.

On Saturday Pennock Bros, will
give a box party at Keith's Theatre, to
the flower salesmen of the various
growei's and commission men who
suppl.v this firm. A supper at Booth-
by's will follow, and a very enjoyable
time is expected. The affair is in
charge of J. Liddon Pennock.

Notes Around Town.

Edward Reid is receiving good
<'0nsignments of choice sweet peas,
both white and pink varieties.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving from M. J.

Brinton, of Christiana, some extra
choice Mrs. Frances Joost carnations.
Not only " are the flowers good, but
the stems and foliage are perfect—

a

very clean lot.

E. BeiTiheimer is handling some very
good Queen of Edgely roses from the
Floral Exchange. This firm deserves
great credit for the careful manner in
which all their roses are packed. Wax
paper is used between each layer, and
the blooms carry in perfect condition.
Leo Niessen is very enthusiastic over

business. Although his place has been
much enlarged it is yet taxed to the
utmost. He possesses great perserver-
ance, and is handling large quantities
of roses and carnations, being very
strong on choice American Beauty.
Bayersdorfer & Co. are very busy

now on Christmas goods. Birch bark
covers for pans and baskets are in
great demand, as also are the Porto
Kico mats. The new prepared holly
wreaths with berries are taking very
well.
All the plant men who have any

special plants for Christmas are doing
a great business; orders are earlier and
far ahead of those ot last season.

DAVID RUST.

Tobacco stems ™^,y;r.ir
{ ^^m^}.

Tobacco Powder '"'XiS.ZlTih.mk
Two pound trinl sample will cost nothinB .i-c =„ nH too LBS „o "„ v ,V.

if you will pay the express charges. BAGS 60 OR 100 LBS. OnCsrs N. Y. Oty.

Tobacco Powder ^^^rZir
-|
2c. perlb.

Two pound trial sample will cost noti
if you will pay the express cliarse: BAGS 60 OR too LBS.

Tobacco Powder ^^^ruXSr"
mtfiilD l iV' IAwlBSwS

"thine BAGS BO OR 100 LBS. ' OnCar-'N.Y.Clty

^'T.i r^r»"e"fi^xi^Tt."-'"«v.';.? K.v';:uV";r„KieV.ein„« of i,= w^.c n.p,. «."

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
TOBACCO POWDER HOBBYISTS U6. 117. U8 West St.. N. Y. City

Mention tbe Florlats' Bxchanca when wrlttn*.
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American Carnation Society

New Varieties Reg-istered.

By W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, III.

PHZLLIS, color Daybreak style, per-
haps a little more on the salmon and
even throughout; high-built, fringed,
fragrant, good stem, and early and con-
tinuous bloomer.

By the Chicago Carnation Co.,
Joliet, III.

FIANCEE (no description).

By Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.

FRAGRANCE, color a bright satin
pink; size medium; stem good and
long; calyx best we have yet seen;
fragrance full clove and very powerful.
A good, steady bloomer; strong and
healthy. Has been shown as "Blush
Seedling;" also as "No. 3."

By John G. Sholl, Burlington, N. J.

SUCCESS, color light pink, shade of
La France rose, without a trace of blue
or purple; strong and rapid in growtli,
producing stiff-stemmed flowers of
large size. Calyx never bursts. An
early and tremendous bloonrer.

ALBERT M. HERR, Secretary.

Carnations Dura and Marian.
Editor flurists' Exchauge:

The carnation Dora, as advertised by
me, has for some unknown reason failed
to come up to the standard for keeping
this past month; and I feel that while
it is steadily improving, it is not, as it

now stands, what I thought it was.
All other points are above the average;
but without keeping quality a flower
is worthless. Last Winter Mr. Muth.
of S. S. Pennock, reported that they
used the variety in filling orders in
Florida and it carried well. I will
root but few cuttings more than I

wish to try again, but will furnish
pips, if desired, as advertised.
Marian is proving all I claimed for it

—an improvement over Flora Hill

—

business from early to late, and does
not burst its calyx, even in Midwinter.

ISAAC A. PASSMORB.
West Chester. Pa.

r Carnation Harlowarden.
Editor Florists^ Exchanife :

You did not understand the writer
correctly in regard to our new carna-
tion Harlowarden. We figure this va-
riety right up in the front rank; and it
is farther ahead of any variety in its
class than is any other carnation of
any other color ahead of its class. We
meant that a crimson carnation could
never be "the carnation." It would be
injustice to Harlowarden to have infor-
mation concerning it appear as it did
in the November 22 issue of The Flor-
ists' Exchange, as the variety has al-
ways v/on prizes, wherever it has com-
peted, over any carnation, of any color,
both this year and last.
Knowing your faii-ness, however, in

such matters, we know you would not
intentionally put it anywhere but in
the front rank, had you understood us
correctly.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
Joliet, III.

Carnation Miss Louise Faber.
Our illustrations show a vase and

single flowers of the new carnation.
Miss Louise Faber, which is being in-
troduced into commerce by Fiek & Fa-
ber, of San Mateo, Cal. "The color of
the variety is pink. The blooms are
said to measure from 3 to 3^/4 inches in
diameter, and are very fragrant, being
borne on long, stiff stems.
This variety received a certificate of

merit at the past Summer Flower Show
of the Pacific Coast Horticultural So-
ciety.

Now the daily papers have it that
.?!.'. nno was the purchase price of the
lecord-breaking carnation FiancSe;
Fred. Dorner & Sons Co.. originators;
the Chicago Carnation Company, Joliet,
111., buyers and introducers.

Detroit.
Amoiii^ the Stores.

Last week -was a very busy one
here. Thanksgiving saw a big call for
chrysanthemums.
One of the prettiest and most attrac-

tive show windows, in the novelty line,
was that of Brown & Northcott. A
full-fledged turkey made of chrysan-
themums in appropriate colors, prop-
erly surrounded by ferns and smilax,
was displayed. This firm, although
only three months in the business, is
rapidly coming to the front. Henry
Flammer also had a very attractive
window, aS'did Geo. Leadly.
Next to chrysanthemums, violets

were most sought after. Everyone did
a good business.
Albert Bemb is the most original

member of the Detroit Florists' Club.
He has Just completed, in his little
conservatory, a very unique arrange-
ment of tufa work, ferneries, water-
fall, etc.. which create a most charm-
ing effect. DILGER.

Indianapolis, Ind.
News Notes.

There is a great need of some ad-
justment in prices between the whole-
salers and retailers in Indianapolis.

SINGLE FLOWERS OF CARNATION MISS LOUISE FABER. (Reduced.)

CARNATION MISS LOUISE FABER.

The matter assumes a serious aspect
when there is seldom a distinction be-
tween the wholesale and the retail val-
ues of flow'ers on the market.
A party, including Messrs. Carl Son-

nenschmidt. Wm. Billingsley, Homer
Wiegand, Sidney Smith, John Heiden-
reich and Edward Bertermann, visited
the several establishments at New Cas-
tle Tuesday, December 2. Mr. Heller
and his associates proved excellent
liosts.

The State Florists' Association, of
Indiana, held its monthly meeting
Tuesday, December 2. The report of
the committee on flower show was
heard and other important business
w'as transacted. I. E.

St. Paul.
NeTvs Notes.

J. McHutchison, New York, was
a recent caller, booking advance orders
for early Spring shipments.
Miss Lilian Shaw, daughter of J. Aus-

tin Shaw, the Gotham "bard." was seen
here in Liberty Bells the past week.
According to a recent decision in our

District Court, florists' growing plants
are subject to taxation, the same as the
merchant's wares in his warehouse.
<'hristian Hansen deinurred to paying
taxes on his greenhouse products, as-
sessed at $1,250, and resisted payment
in court, with the above-mentioned re-
sult. While the judge could find no
precedent for his decision and no law
bearing directly on the subject, his
opinion was based on the law govern-
ing the assessment of growang nursery
stock. This question of taxing green-
house products is of vital interest to
growers evei-ywhere. We have not
learned whether or not Mr. Hansen will
appeal the case.
Mr. (;'arlson, of the Warrendale green-

houses, was in the police court recent-
ly, charged with violating the smoke
ordinance, but had his case continued
so as to give him a chance to abate
Ihe nuisance. VERITAS.

Cleveland.
Ne^va Jottings.

Ladies' night at the club was a.

decided success as well as an enjoy-
able affair. About one hundred peo-
ple were given an elegant spread in
the dining room, after which the even-
ing was spent in bowling, card playing,
and having a general good time. Many
of our members from out of town were

with us, among them Miss Merkel.
lohn Merkel, Carl Hagenburger, of
.Mentor, O., and Mr. George, of Paines-
ville.

Bate Bros, had some superb Bride
and Bridesmaid roses on exhibition,
also a tew Governor Wolcott carna-
tions.

Our Thanksgiving day trade was
good considering the bad weather. All
stocks of flowers sold out at fairly
good prices, and since then trade has
kept up nicely, all flowers being in
demand, especially carnations.
About the 15th of this month we are

to have a new firm of florists here.
Westman & Getz will be the name of
the concern, the location the corner of
Euclid and Huntington. The firm con-
sists of two ladies.
The J. M. Gasser Co. had quite a

serious mishap last Friday. They had
a decoration at the Wamaluik resi-
dence, and had all their stands, tables,
smilax and some flowers stored in the
cellar of the house so that these could
be used early Saturday morning. Thf
house was burned down that night,
and most all the material belonging to
the above firm destroyed.
Thomas J. Wade, representing Aug.

Rhotert, New York, was in town.
G. W. S.

Denver.
John Sked, for many years with th^

fark Floral Co.. but recently with Mrs.
Johnson, of Boulder, has accepted the
position as greenhouse foreman for the
Park Floral Co., Mr. Smith taking the
position left vacant by Mr. Sked.
The firm of Pearce & Smith (two

young ladies) has moved into a fine
store on 16th street.
The Park Floral Co. now occupies

the full store in which they are lo-
cated, which gives them larger facili-
ties. DENVER.

Washington, D. C.
News Iteui*.

A new store has been opened al
1110 F street, N. W. It is called "The
Rosery, Inc.," with Charles W. Wolf
as manager, and is one of the finest of
its kind south of New York.
Fred. Miller was sent to the Garfield

hospital last Monday, suffering from
typhoid fever. He is one of A. Gude
<& Bro.'s best designers.
Wm. F. Gude has gone to Philadel-

phia on business. Z. D. Blackistone
will also go to Philadelphia this week.

c. w. w.
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New York.
PreparlDg tor Christmas.

Christmas is now but u tVw lUtys
away, and the retail florists through-
out the country are making: i)repara-
[ions to meet tlie ini-reaseil demand
inr ^lo^^els that always occurs at that
nine. It is a well-known fact that all

kinds of stock iiie mt»re costly then
than at any other seasim of the year.
11 is also a well-known fact that peo-
]'li' who ran affol'd it have a keener de-
-ue for IlowMis at Christmas time than
.11 any other period, even if the tlow-
'is cost more: and the retailer who
liu,\'s his stock beforclumd. or, to he
more exact, places his orders early, is

always sure of making a profitable
speculation, e\'en though he has to
purchase at what may seem at the
time a very high figure.
However scarce flowers may be in

other cities, one can ahvays rely on
there being a good supply in New
York. The fiuantities that ixmr into
this market regularly are such as no
other city can boast of, and anyone
who has not witnessed the immense
consignments that reach the wholesale
flower dealers daily, has no conception
of the immensity of the cut flower
business done in Ne\A' York.
We would respectfully draw the at-

tention i^f out-of-town buyeis to the
adv'ertisements in this issue of the
commission flower dealers of New-
York: these dealers can sutiply -ill

they advertise, and any orders placed
with them aie sure of being filled.

Whatever is needed in the cut flower
line, be it a daisy or an orchid, can
always be foimd at some one of our
wholesale ec^tablishments, ancl pros-
pective buyers will find it to their ad-
vantage to consider the wholesale
men's many offerings set forth in this
issue.

Nmwb Jottings.

The regular nionthl>- meeting of
the New Y'ork Floli^.cs• Club will oc-
cur on Monday e\-ening, December 8,

in Civic Hall, lis East 28th street. At
this meeting the election of otflcers for
the i-oming j-ear will take i>lace. and
thei-e will no doubt lie a large attend-
ance. The candidates foi- the presiden-
tial chair are: L. c. Hafner. J. H.
Tioy. and W. H. Siebrecht; for vice-
president. Flank H. Traendly and Al-
fred H. T.angjahr: for secretary. John
Young and Harry A. Bunyard; and
the two candidates for treasurer are
Charles R. Weathered and S. S. Hut-
terfield.

A siTiall fire occurred in the boiler
house adjoining James Weir, Jr.. &
Son's greenhouses at Twenty-sixth
street and Fifth avenue. Brooklyn, one
day last week. Happily the fire was
discovered and extinguished before
much damage was done.

Vaughan's Seed Store report an ac-
tive early demand tor Christmas
greens. This house has two carloads
each of prince's pine and holly due
the coming week.

We understand that orders have
been issued from the City Fire De-
partment, forbidding the use of ever-
green roping in the large department
stoies. This will cut the sale of that
article quite severely, as the depart-
ment stores always used a large quan-
tity of that material at Christmas
time.

The venerable Samuel Henshaw the
last few days has been showing the
sights of New York to a visiting broth-
er from England, who will shortly re-

turn to his home.
The New York Florists' Bowling

Club is without alleys, the proprietor
of the Arlington Hall having leased
the alleys now utilized to some other
club. Whether or not the Bowling
Club will seek new alleys and con-
tinue as an organization seems to be
in some doubt at the present time.
Certain it is that it takes money to

hire alleys in this city, more perhaps
than anywhere else, and unless such
a club is well supported and has quite

a number of good paying members on
its list, it is not of much use to try

and keep up a florists' bowling club.

Alex. McLennan, the well-known
gardener to Mr. W. Bayard Cutting.
Oakdale. X. Y.. died on Sunday last

and was interred on Tuesday. The de-
ceased was a meinber of the New York
Florists' Club, and Secretary .Tohn

Young sent the club's floral emblem to

the funeral.

A. C. 'Wnllmers. the veteran florist,

of Twenty-fifth street. Brooklyn, has

had a long siege of sickness; his many
friends will be glad to hear that he Is

getting better.

M. A. Hart, a long-time wholesale
florist of this city, and lately having
a store at 4S West Thirtieth street,

went out of lousiness on the first of

this month. Mr. Han sold his busi-
ness and goodwill to I'urdy Firos., who
arc continuing the same.

J. C. \'an Heiningcii, who has been
in this country, representing the firm
of P. Loef Az & Co.. of Hosko.jp, Hol-
land, leaves for Europe to-day (Sat-
urdav) on the S. S. Ryndam.

I'. Welch, of Welch Hros.. Boston,
was in town Wednesday.
Auction Sales.

Wm. Klliott & Sons have been
offering, this week, hardy roses. Ghent
azaleas, herbaceous peonies, and hardy
oriiuniental plants; also greenhouse
decoi'ative stock and flowering bulbs.
Clcary & t^o. ha\'e been selling rhu-

dodeiulrons. boxwood, laurels, and au-
cubas.

year; and their new crops of ferns and
galax are of extra quality.
The new fern, Nephrolepis "Anna

Foster." will be one of the novelties
in pot plants for Christmas, and it

should prove a very popular one. The
luiblic is taking to this fern in a way
which must be very gratifying to the
oi-iginator. Lucius H. Foster.

(In Thanksgiving evening a party of

;ib(iia fifteen friends in the business
surprised Michael J. Barrett, of Mac-
Mulkiii's. at his home in Allstnn. Uis
surprise was complete when Frank
htacy. in a few well-chosen words, pre-
sented Mr. Barrett, on behalf of his

friends, with a handsome card table

and all the "tools." An odd coincidence
was that the c(Mnmittep unknowingly
picked out the fifteenth anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. rUirrett's wedding on
which to surprise him. The visitors

look full charge of the house, and with
M. l-;. c.ilboy us master of ceremonies
and Happy Jaik" VAy as his assist-

ant, thi' hours were pleasantly passed.
Several graphaphone selections, with

Pittsburg.

.RETAIL STORE OF MR. JOHNgF. WOOD," PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Photo by Nevin.

Boston.

Nnws of the Week.

Thanksgiving trade from all re-

ports was very satisfactory, in spite of

the bad weather on Wednesday and
Thursday. The only decided shortage
was on the better grades of Bridesmaid
roses. Good violets were well sold up.
Small to medium-sized plants -n'ent

well, such as cyclamen, primulas, sola-

nums. etc.: but poinsettias did not
clean up very satisfactorily at the
stores. Gloire de Lorraine begonias
sold fairly well.

N. F. McCarthy started Friday of

last %veek for Virginia and South Caro-
lina, in quest of holly.

George A. Sutherland is assured of

a better grade of holly this season than
that of last year, which -n'as of excel-

lent (luality. His Thanksgiving day
trade was very satisfactory: Just be-
fore the holiday I saw as fine a batch
of Timothy Eaton chrysanthemum
there as it has been my pleasure to

look upon for some time.

The Lillian Pond carnation, as
grown by S. J. Reutei-. of Westerly, R.
I., and seen daily in this market, comes
very near to being the ideal white.

This variety, which is now on the mar-
ket, has averaged better prices tor the
cut flowers than any other white car-

nation coming in.

T. E. ^Vaters, manager of the Milk
street Cut Flower Co., is going ex-
tensively into the laurel and greens
business for Christmas, and will have
a full line of cut flowers and florists'

supplies.
Henry M. Ttobinson & Co.. the Bos-

ton headquarters for ferns, galax. and
Christmas greens, are preparing for a
heavy Christmas trade. Laurel and
southern sniilax will he very fine this

songs and recitations by Messrs. Stacy.
Webber. Flanagan and McLoughlin,
added to the evening's enjoyment.

F. J. NORTON.

Providence. R. I.

The Week's News.
T. J. Johnston and Macnair ha\'e

been using some fine lily of the valley
this week. This flower fits in well
when violets are scarce.
John Macrae was temporarily in a

fix. His foreman left him without
warning during the busy spell. How-
ever, things seem to be going along
the same as ever out his way.
Wm. Hay complains of his roses be-

ing oft crop, but they proinise well for

the holidays.
J. A. Budlong is reported looking tor

an extra good carnation grower.
A. N. Pierson is helping to introduce

Walter Nichol's new carnation. Wild
Rose.
Indications point to a surplus of

bulbous stock the coming season, es-

pecially for Easter.
C. S. MACNAIR.

A Providence (R I.) Retail Store.

The a. companyiufr illustration is re-

produced from a photograph of the

new stme of J. F. Wood, at 113 West-
minster street. Providence. R. I. The
store is situated in the shopping dis-

trict of the citv. and commands an an-
nual rental of $2,100.

Mr. Wood began business as a str"ct

dealer in plants and flowers when about
20 years of age. and has been identified

with the trade, in various ways, for

the past two-score years. Much of his

success he nitribiiles to his assistant.

Mrs. Wood.

Club News.
The attendance at th(> December

meeting of the Florists' Club, held last
week, was light, due to the rainy
weather. Christmas Greens was the
nuitter discussed, and quite an assort-
ment was on exhibition, particularly
Winter berries, such as berberls,
cuonymus. celastrus. crattegus, pyrus.
solanuin. ilex, matrinumy vine, and a
lew others, which w <*r(^ t-ontributed by
•lohii Dunbar, of ilighland Park.
ItLKhester. N. Y. Somi' of the speci-
mens were well beri-ied and might
prove useful in mixing with holly or
ground pine. (1. & J. W. Ludwig
showed a few assorted greens; and
the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. had
some mistletoe and bells of immor-
telles, of which they sell a great num-
ber. Blind Bros, showed a well-grown
plant of licgoni.'i Gloire -de Lorraine
in a 5-inch pot. and there was a lively

disi'ussion as t'l tlie worth of this fine

blooming tilaiit. Mr. Blind thought
tile plants sliould bring Tfic. at whole-
sale, but the general oiiinion was that
.10c. was a good price. A vole of thanks
was tendered to the parties who ex-
hibited.
At the next meeting in January will

occur the nomintttifin of officers for the
new year, and "Ferns" will be the sub-
ject for discussion.
M. Hartman. in llic cinpioy of John

liader, while working on a, scaffold,

which broke, fell to iln- ground and
fractured bis arm.

Visitor,.

L. Tj. Lamb*uii ami wife, of Al-
liance, Ohio,, spent several days here
last week; also Chas. A. Goernei', rep-
resenting W. V. Kasling, of Buffalo,
.iinl Mr. Hudson, of Cleveland. Ohio.

E. C. RKINIOMAN.

Buffalo.
News Notes.

A Thanksgi\'ing business rather
better tlian common \\'as nqiorted from
most directions, sjiite of unpleasant
wc'alher on Wi dnesday. [-ome stores
refer to a trade in larger than in olher
years, but all stock was sold out.

Palmer & Son on Tuesday of this

week handlccl the first large dccoralinn
iif the season in the wedding line, anil

quite extensivi' it was, including a large
.ffect in the li"iisl Presbyterian Church,
ami also liberal treatment of a large
Noilh street maiisi(.ii. A marquee, as
an adjiliii-l to the dwelling, required
the use of 20 cases of wild smiliix, a

V. ritable lining of the entire insidi' be-

ing employed. Other items used show
the extent of the job, and included SliO

lialms and ferns, for some unusual
ha liking in the church; 800 white and
pink chrysanthemums, and .WO Bride
roses, the latter on the tabb'S.

A call at J. H. Uebstock's Elmwood
avenue greenhouses showed Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine in fine form for

Chiistmas: also some well-grown cy-

clamen and poinsettias. A new sash
house here contains azaleas; another
is filled with ferns.

A quorum of club members was final-

ly got together one evening recently.

Itcgular Ijusiness matters received nec-

essary attention, and owing to the lack

of interest and athndance along back,

action was taken for vacating the

rooms occupied for the past six months,
and again going back to regular meet-
ings only at monlhly intervals.

VIDT.

Kalamazoo, Micb.

N«-ws .JottlDgs

Prospects arc bright for good
crops tor the holidays, especially if the

weather remairrs as at present. 'Van

Bochove & Bro. report the outlook as

very promising for a good season.

Dunkley Co. have their jilaiits in good
shape, also, for the holidays, a nice

batch of cyclamen and bench of poin-

settias looking especially well.

John Calder. at present writing, is

installing a new boiler for hot water.

It is a coil boiler, made of I'/i-inch

|jipe. and the results will be watched
with interest, it being the first of this

style in this neighborhood.
The Central Michigan Nursery Co.

reports many inquiries for prices, etc.,

as well as good business from the

firm's advertisement in The Florists'

Exchange. This concern has recently

installed a Morehead steam trap, at a

cost of over $200. which is giving the

best of satisfaction as a money saver.

S. B.
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The New Fern

ie"ANHA FOSTER"
The Most Beautiful Fern Yet Introduced.

HUNDREDS OF ENCOMIUMS FROM BUYERS.

'As good keeping qualities as the Boston."

WM. E. DOYLE, Florist,

306 Boylston St., Boston.

Very Prolific, Good Seller, Prices Very Low.

2% inch, SIO'.OO ; 3 inch, $20.00 ; 4 inch, $35.00 ; 5 inch, $50.00 ; 6 inch, $100.00, per 100

;

7 inch, $2.00; 8 inch, $3.00; 9 inch, $4.00; 10 inch, $5.00, each.

FineKENTIAS. RUBBERS.
$50.00, $75.00 and $100.00 per 100. 5 in., 18 in. high, extra good, $4 per doz.

ASPARAGUS ''""'"''* """^
and SPRENGERI.

3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, MrS?,' Dorchester, Mass.

FERNS—For Christmas Holidays
$10.00 per 1000: $1.25 per lOO, postpaid.

Finn strong stock from cool frames In nine good
varieties. P. tremnla, P. liastata. Onychium, Poly-
podium, Gymnogramma. Lygodium, Neplirolepis,
Asiiidium. Pteris sulcata, etc.

Mail orders our specialty.

CLARK & LEY, Thunderbolt Ferneries, SAVANNAH, GA.

A florist In Augusta, Main.
Who has often sold flowera to Jim Blain,
Claims he gets good returns from

THUNDERBOLT FERNS.
And that shows he's a wide-awake brain.

_ UentloQ the Florlst3*_ EschaDge_when_wrltlng._

HYDRANGEAS
Otaksa, Thos. Hogg

$10.00 per 100, $45.00 per 500.

These aie strong outdoor-grown plants, with 5 to 7 flowering crowns. Are

suitable for 6 in. or 7 in. pots. Extraordinary value for these prices.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From deep 2j4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25 00

These are well-established plants in pots that are 3V2 inche:

per 1000

These are well-established plants in pots that are SVb inches deep and plump

21/2 inches across top.

Should not be compared with plants from ordinary 2 inch pots.

NewarR

new YorR

UcbUod tbe riorUtfl* BzcbftOfa wb«a wrlttac.

The American Carnation
^ ^ now TO GRCW IT .£> ^

A Standard Work Written by Request of tbe Publlsbers of tbe Florists' Exchange.

By C. W. WARD
THE CARNATION In America has reached a status and Importance in the florist's

Industry possessed by no other flower of modern times, and a practical work on the
subject of the cultivation of the plant has become an urgent necessity. ThN want Is

fully and completely met In the present volume, which furnishes the results of years of actual
experience of the author, who Is recognized as belnie^ among the foremost of carnatlonlsts In
America. The scope of the book will be gleaned from the subjoined table of contents:

History and Development of the Carnation—The Carnation In America—The Commercial
Importance of the Carnation Industry—The American Carnation Society—Use of Carnations
as a Decorative Flower—General Greenhouse Oultute—Soils—Manure and Fertilizers—Propa-
gation and Shipping of Young Stock—Treatment of Young Stock preparatory to Planting
Out— t^'ield Culture—Lifting and Planting Carnations from the Field—Treatment after
Benching—Picking, Packing and Shipping Carnation Flowers—Insects and Frevt-ntlvea—
Diseases and Injuries—Packing and Shipping Field-grown Plants—Forcing Houses for Car-
nations—Bench Construction—Sub-irrlgatlon—Heating Carnation Houses—Carnations for
Summer blooming—Bedding and Hardy Carnations—Carnations for Pot Culture—Raising
Carnations from Seed—Cross breeding and Fertilizing—Varieties—Sports and Variations— The Ideal Carnation—Traits and Peculiarities-Various Classifications of the Carnation

—

List of Varieties for Different Localities—The Future of the Carnation—Its Commercial
aspect and Prices—Who shall engage In Carnation Growing—Does It Pay to do thlnus Well-
Calendar of Operations—Carnations in California, Canada. In the West, the East, the South.

It will at once be seen that a work of this nature should be In the hands of every florist
and others Interested In the subject who desire tn keep abreast of the times, and to make
the growing of carnations, by the most modern methods, a profltable part of their business.

The Book Is profusely Illustrated by original engravings from life made specially for
this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear type on fine enameled paper. Quarto,
cloth. -Price, $3.50. Orders Booked Now.

A. T. DE U MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Oftlces: 2 to 8 Doane St., R. T. Address P. 0. BOX I«9?, IIEW YORK CUT

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

Florists' Exchange

i=> r«j

System of

Greenhouse Heating
PRICE, $2.00.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York
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The Florist Club of Philiulolphia, at its

iieeting iu Horlieultural Hali, Monday
veiling" last, planned to circulate a peti-

ion among its iVientls whirli is to be pre-

ented to the Senators and Ki'presenta-

ives in Congress, asking them to aid
rtepresentative Henry ('. Smith, <>f Miehi-
ran, in his endeavor to have the duty
aken off glass.

Wants this Man's Address.

Gust. L. Vanderweyden, care of Clucas
Boddington Co.. S12-S14 Greenwich

treet New York City, would like to

ecure the address of Paul M. van Driest.

u Hollander, formerly in the employ of the
late firm of Pitcher & Manda, Short Hills.

N. J., and subsequently in business for
himself near Coney Island, and later heard
of in Buffalo and White Plains. N. Y.
Several letters from the father of the
party named are in Mr. Vanderweyden's
possession.

T«rma: Oath with Order.

These Oolumiu are reserved for adrertis*-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, lAnd,
Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-band Ua-
terials.

Bate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed oare of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Situations Wanted.

YOLfNG man. 18, wishes position in florist es-

tablishmeDt. Address Y. W., care Florists'

Exchange .

SITUATION wanted by single man. age 30. to

take charge of rose section; 12 years' experl-

ence. Address Y. X.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Position as manager of Eastern seed
house; New Eoglaod Slates preferred. Twelve

years' experience; can give best of references.
Address Y. R.. care Florists' Exchange.

SALESMAN with 10 years' experience on the
road wishes to engage with a wholesale house,

or would take partuership in wholesale or re-

tail business. Address Y. U., care Florists' Ei-
change.

SITUATION wanted by a cut flower and pot
plant grower; competent to take charge. Ger-

man, age 33. Life experience; best references.
State full particulars and wages. Roser, 53
Lunsdale St.. New Dorchester. Mass.

WANTED—Situation as foreman; good grower
and propagator of carnations and general

stock; used to handling help. Age 2S, single,

nine years' experience; competent and strictly

temperate. Best of references. Address A. A.,

care Florists' Exchange^^

SITUATION wanted as foreman by a practical
grower of roses, ciirnations. chrysanthemums,

violets, palms, ferns, forcing of bulbs; capable
of managing a large plant and having the
work done in a scientific way; first-class testi-

monials. Good wages expected. Address Fore-
man. 57 Green St.. Boston. Mass.

YOUNG American. Protestant. 7 years' experi-

ence In stores and greenhouses, strictly tem-
perate; experience in bidding ont. table decora-
tions and some designing; used to first-class

trade. Good references. Florist, 10 Dartmouth
.St.. Boston. Mass.

SITUATION wanted by single young man. age
24, on large commercial place In first-class

condition; expert grower; carnations, chrysan-
themums and general assortment of plants a
specialty. First-class references; nine years'

experience. Address Y. Z., care Florists' Ex-
change.

Printing..
We are outfitted to do

everything in tiiis line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an

envelope to the most

stylish kind of a cata-

loeue. Write us.

I.T.DeLaNlarePtgSPubGo.
LIMITED,

RHINELANDER BUILDING,
NEW YORK.

SllUtllOIIS WINTED.

SITUATION wanted by young man. single, age
'2i>, German; lirst-olass camalton and put plant

grower; 15 years' practical experience In every
branch of the trade. References as an honest,
sober, and faithful worker. Able to lake charge.
Would like to go to Massachusetts or vlcluity.
Please state wages and jiarticularB. Address
Z. A., care Florists' Exchange.

__jie!OMJII
WANTED—Single man for general greenhouse
work ; steady position

; good wages. Apply
Charles L. Stanley. PlalnOold. N. J,

WANTED, florist with considerable experience
In high-class trade. Steady position for right

man. Apply 1000 Madison Ave.. New York.

WANTED, all-around gardener; experienced In
greenhouse and store attached. Steady posi-

tion for right man. Apply 1000 Madison Ave.,
New York.

WANTED, good all-around young man, capable
to grow roses and carnations. Wages, $40.00

per month and furnished room. Address Mrs.
11. Rehder, Wilmington. N. 0.

WANTED—An asHistant on roses, carnations and
t:i'neral stork; wages. $10.00 a week, or $5.00 an d

board; please give references. John Reck. Bridge-
port. Conn.

WANTED—Rose grower, to take charge of sec-

tion of nouses; wages, $50 per month for

start and until ability as grower can be shown.
Address Y. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, florist, single, Swiss. Must un-
derstand growing roses, carnations, violets and

general line of bedding plants. I pay $50.00
per month with room. Address B. F. Carpenter,
Hot Springs, Va.

WANTED—Salesman for wholesale commission
florist In New York City; must have had ex-

perience and come well recommended. Good
wages; permanent position. Address A. D. , care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, an orchid and fern grower for pri-

vate place; must be single; only men of the
host ability, character, and reputation need ap-
ply. Address, with references and salary ex-

pected. Geo. T. Phllex. Manager, Lenox, Mass.

WANTED—An expert grower of carnations;
must be willing to work; habits the best; re-

liable and capable of managing help. Address,

with references and full particulars. Mount
Honnes Conservatories .

Fishklll. N. Y.

WANTED to buy a second-hand Florists' Man-
ual by Wm. Scott. Address Z. C, care Flor-

ists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—15,000 to 20.000 square

feet of gi-eenhottses, suitable for rose grow-
ing; steam heat. Address, with particulars.

Rose Grower, care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, to rent 10.000 to 20,000 square feet
of glass; partly stocked preferred. Apply

Z. P., care Florists' Exclninge.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—A few hundred 2-

Inch plants of Asparagus Sprengeri. worth 2
and 3 cents each, for double scarlet Geranium
cuttings, unrooted preferred. Also wanted a few
dozen 3-lnch Cinerarias and Primula Obconlca.
Address Adams & Canfield, P. 0. Wlnnlpauk,
Conn.

BOSIIESS OFPOITUIIITIES.

FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant con-
slating of about 12.000 square feet of glass;

heated by water; everything In flrst-elass con-
dition. For terms and particulars address Z.

B.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business In finest city In

western Connecticut; eight greenhouses well
stocked, ten-room dwelling house, barn and
sheds: '»n trolley line near R. R. station. Do-
ing a flrst-class retail business, A. B., care

Florists' Exchange.

TO LET—To responsible and live man, $20.00 a

month, basement and front of a prominent
restaurant on leading street to several K. R.

ferries, one block distant. Ice-box on prem-
ises. Good chance for florist. Address 130
Liberty St., New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALB—Established
20 years in best location on Flatbush avenue.

Park Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.; do-
ing good business; good chance for bright young
Duin; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist buslneaB. 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouseB, cold framea.

7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years in present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspeet,
or address Mrs. C. U. Hutchinson, Blliabeth.
N. J.

In World*s
Fair City,
retail flowtFor Sale
store ; {food

location ; terms roasoiial)lo. For details
write

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

„ FOLEY
»^

inanalactiinDg 611.'

101==

CHICAGO
471 W. 22d ST.

Greenhouse
Construction
Material

--==i~ PERFECTION"
VENTILATIN6 APPARATUS

HINGES. ETC.

Our Cypress is the Best Cirade
Air Dried and Free from Sap

Our 'Workmanship is
XJNEXCEI.I.ED

Our Delivered Prices -will be
Found All RiKht

Send for Free Pie-w Illustrated
Catalogue

GEO. M. GARLAND
Originator of the GARLAND

Iron Gutter and Post Construction
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD. My new pattern covers all possible objec

tions, making it the only perfect cast iron

valley gatter and drip conductor, endorsed and put into practical use by the leading

growers of the country.

19,093 FEET
of this gutter has been sold this year in

Cook County, Illinois, showing that after

once being seen in use its merits are so

fully demonstrated that the growers, large

and small, will have nothing else.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

I

Des
Mention the norlsU' BxcKange when wrltinff.
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Useful ebristmas Presents

PLORICLLTLRAL
= AND

nORTICULTLRAL LITERATURE
C VERY florist should own thi
'-' following works ; they ar«

standard and up-to-date:

Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture .... $20.ok

Dean's Greenhouse
Heating 2.o-«

Fumigation Methods . i.on
Plant Culture .... i.ou
The L' ndscape Artist

(Residential Sites) . 2.50
Violet Culture .... 1.50
Water Garden . . 2.00
The American Carna-

tion, out January 1.

1903 '

. 3.50
Sendfor complete list ofbooks.

Jt will interest you,

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
OFFICES: 2 to 8 DUANE ST.. N. Y. Addrtss P. 0. BOX 1697. NEW YORK CITY

THE
Water Garden

BY
William Tricker

A Standard Work WritUn by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

THE cultivKtioii of the Lotus or Water Lily, and other aquatic plants, is easilv
the most fascinating- of all pursuits, and this is the only book ever published
on the subject. The writer is the standard authority for America, Every

detail IS covered, all water plants described, and no other guide is needed
The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

large water garden, excavation of grounds, "onstruction of ponds, adapting natural
streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic house, win-
tering- correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and all other neces-sary details. I he work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descrip-
tive views of leading water gardens and ponds, and numerous smaller pictures
prepared with special reference to this h.iok. Printed ,,n hiayv enameled paper.
Elegantly hound. Large octavo: cloth. Price, $2.00, h\- mail, postpaid.

A. T. DELAHARE PRlNTrG AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices: 2 to (i Duane St., N. V

.
Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standard H'ori Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GALLO-WAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
necessary to success. Superbly illustrated with over sixty plates, plans
diagrams, including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil Pre-
paring the Beds, Bunching the Flowers. Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given
Elegantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound In flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send for free sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices: 2 to 8 DnaneSt.. w. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, KEW YORK CITY

KOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

Success with House
Plants—

—

..By..

LIZZIE. PAGE
HILLHOUSE

A COMPLETE text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of
all ])lants jn the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise lanKuaseeasily understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions whfcilcan he readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest and thematerial suggested to be used easily within reach of all,

13mo.. 232 pp.: profusely illustrated, with comiilelc and ready reference indi xto all iilants enumerated. Price, Cloth. $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

The old thought, that it was dangerous
„„„„ „, , 4 , , , .

fo'' '^ customer to know much about thi-care of ])lants, has passed away, being ,superseded by the newer and more intelli-
,;„,?."'' V,',''-,:

that the more successful a customer is with plants, the greatei-(luniuily will he or she liu,\-.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It
seller. Send for sample pages.

To Retail Florists.

fjcod

lUK I'AItTIi I,A i;

Offices,

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Address P. 0. BOX 1607, NEW YORK CITY

Cyclopedia of

American Horricuirure

By L. H. BAILEY
Of Cornell University

ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER
AND MANY EXPERT CULTI-
VATORS AND BOTANISTS.

^HOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants Indigenous to the North Amerlraii^y continent are msntloned-, but also all the species known to be in the horticultural trade In

ivorkl
" *""'"'='»• 0* ifhatever origin. It is really a survey of the cultivated plants ,,t tho

and'^-Bnem!'>eJj!f,v!!f"'T!''5'"V' I'ii" "T"''*
'^•"•'' ""» comprised in our describing Its s.airce, scope

Ameffcn n,U fwrtni?^
'' Authoritatiire since Its contributors are the best specialists in

,,m?vat„S.t^nri wJ l''?^^'''^'''
"""''"'-'''''' """trlbutlons from the hestknown horticulturists,cultivatois and botanists In this country and In Europe. It is also most Comorehonsive ii

knew „,£! „T,'L"h
"" fl'-s«,M'^e "1 carefully arranged and pnrfectly a"c™slbl?"?ij^thf be"

.T.ot^,., *;^. ,
best specialists upon greenhouse and j-arden practice, trult growing, vegetable

JnateSal r^rt cm,''pfn "'^t,,'"'"-A '' "I'^fwer fresh, entirely Original; not a rehash of old.

wlf^lefhetvfiS!^?', ,
Tto articles are specially prepared and Illustrated tor this work alone;

nvnnH^pf „^ol?,?o,
bo'anlst discusses tho botaiilcal features o£ the important commercial plants

•1^1,?^.=^ , K? »"'>™« observations on their culture, marketing, and the like, so that the

,nvf, ,« S*^
7?.,''""""'^^''5'''""'"^1"''"="™'°"^<' '"'^'St favorable looSlItles tor the perfection of

?;f,?,.i=^,"'J„,Si"'^ "'' economic plant. The arrangement Is very systematic, clear and convenient

la Four Quarto Volumes. lUustrated Witli Over 2000 Original Engravings. Price $20.00.
For further particulars, terms of payment and sample pages, write

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. V. Address P. O, Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

TK. Landscape yVrtist

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND
:: ENVIRONMENTS :: ::

JosejxH ForsytH
JoHnson

GARDENER

A KNOWLEDGE of landscape work which will enable one to undertake suc-
cessfully the work ot gratifying the desire of cultivated people for tasty
attractive surroundings for their houses, be. they 26x100 ft, plots or broadacres, is well worth all the effort that may be. required in the learning It youstudy Residential Sites and Environments," a practical work bv a practical maneasily read and assimilated, it will give you a knowledge of the essentials and

possibilities ot landscape gardening that will enable vou to avoid costly errorsand to make your own home grounds, or those ot your customers, a "joy forever"
i„„-,i !^^ ''^"?- '"'1*' °^'*''

,*'",'; descriptive Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with
I ., T. K??"?."™ \^^^ ,'^"'^. ^^^ necessary information for the laving out of Homeand Public Ground.? showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to allrequirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in new clear type, on thefinest wood cut paper, cloth Price, $2.50, by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices: 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697. NEW YORK CITY

Plant Culture

By GEORGE W. OLIVER
OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT tNOUSTRY,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.
WASHINGTON. D. C . AND THE ROYAL
BOTAIOIC GARDEN, ED NBURGH

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

A WORKING hand .book ot every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience ot tho
writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commerciallv handled by
Florists. Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-
fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains
more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is foundm much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twenty times as much
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,
$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pa.gcs. free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

DEAN'S SYSTEM OF ^
GREENHOUSE HEATING

By
MARK DEAN

DO YOU W^ANT TO KNOW

HOW
(To determir e the area of any greenhouse ?
To tell the amount of radiation necessary to heat the same ?
To place the heating pipes to best advantage ?

To figure what the pipes and fitting will cost ?

To set up a boiler ?

DEAN'S SYSTEM OP OREENIIOUSE HEATING is the name of a new book
which will fill a long felt wanl. because it has tables all ligured out giving
the amount of radiation and nuniliei- of pipes necessary for greenhouses of

al! sizes, formulas for oljtaining diflerent temperatures, radiation per lineal foot
of j)ipes of various sizes or the number of feet of r.adiation in a in- numbi-r of feel
of pipe, list iirices of ijipe, pipe litlings, etc., besides much nihil- \ainalil.- iofcama-
tion. Handsoniel.s- bound. Hy mail, postpaid, $2.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices: 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY
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SPECIAL SALE
For short tiiue only. A fine lot of Asiiarajius

I'luuiostis Naims, Vt iii. P'**'^. fi"^ st'U-k tor Feru
Dishes, etc., nt i53.lX>per UKt; $25,lHi p.-r liNil).

A nice batch of the true I'lAiMOSl'S SEE1>-
I^lNliS now ready at 2.1X1 per UW: ^lii.iiO j.er IWW.
Order at once if you want any at these prices.

C.4SH WITH Order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlug.

FOR CHRISTMAS
PALMS, JARDINIEW FERNS,

DRACvGNAS, PANDANVS,
and AZALEAS.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention tho Florlsta' Escbapge when writing!

FERNS AND PLANTS
FOR THK HOLIDAYS.

All in finest condltloD.
Ferns, in 2".; inch. 10 beat sorts. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Selaginella Einileaniia, 3^3 inch, $.xO0 por 100.

Afrii-ana, G inch, flue. $4.00 per dnz.
Merteiisi, 4 in.-h. riill. $1.00 pf^r doz.

Louiaria Gibba. i inch, elt^gtint plants. $1.00

I>er d<^z.

Loxnaria Gibba, 3 inch, ele^iant plants, $5.U0

per 100.

Neplirolepis Pliilippinensls, 6 inch pans.
full. $3.00 per doz.

Draoa*na Frafjrans, Inch, $."1.00 per doz.
' Lindeiii, G Inch, fine color. $9.00 per di>z.

" Massangeana, 6 in. . fine color, $6.00 per duz.

JOHN H. LEY, WASHINQTON.D.C.
Mention the Florlstp' ETcbange when writing

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER

AZALEAS
For shipment about October 20tli.

We take pleasure In offering for de-

livery In the Fall of 1902, Azaleas,
double and single, shapely plants, well
headed. This is a specially low im-
port OFFEK, and your early order is

solicited. It is to your interest to order
now and talie advantage of the low prices

we offer.

These plants will be carefully packed
and can be safely sent by freight it

shipped before Nov. 10th.

We offer the following varieties :

Itltne. Van der Cruvsaen, Dr. de
Moore, Mlobe, Deatscbe Perle,
Mme. C. van LanKcntaove, Ver-
vaeneana. Empress of India,
Bernliard Andreas Alba and
Helen Xtalelman.
Prices I.o.b., New Torlt.

Per doz. Per 100.

10 to 12 Incli heads U 50 $35 00
12 to It •' 6 00 45 00
UtolS •• •• 7 00 65 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rate

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
Mention the FlortsU' Bixchange wben writing.

2 in. Boston Ferns. 3c.; 2 in. Pteria ecrmlata, -Ic;

2 in. Pteris ArVinisetti. 3c.: fine 8 in. puns Boston
Ferns. $1.(*0 each; 2 in. Snxifratra aarinentosa. 2c.: 3

in. Clematis paniciilata. 5c.: 2 in. Pothos anrea.Sc;
AspHra^rus plumosus, 2'-4 in.. $3.00 per 100; 4 in..

$10.00 per 100. A.^paranus Spren^eri 2'4 in.. $2.50
per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Res Begonias, 3 in.,

$0.00 per 100.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention the riorlBta' Btchange when writing.

RUBBERS
IS to 34 In., r. In. pots, $5.00 per doi.

SAGO PALMS, 4 to S leaves, 10 cents
per leaf.

BOSXOIS! FERNS, 10 In pans, $1.50
each.

MEPHROLEPI8 Cordata Compactn,
4, 5, r. In. pots, 10c. , 2.'jc. .S5c. each.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
10 to 12 in. heads, $4.50 per doz.; $35.0per 100. 1 2 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 in.

heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

f^ 1EJ DR. BT S
4 in. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H in.
assorted, fine stock. $3.00 per 100.

Lataiiia Korbonica. Reduced Prices. 3-in

pots. $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pota. $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.: 6-in.
pots, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and lartrer, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.
Kentia Foi hteriana and Belinoreana, from

21^-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. fl2.00; 4-ln.
pots, *25.00; 5-tD. pots. *50.00. 6-in. pots. ¥15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pota and upward, at $1.75 to $35.00
each.
Arecn LiUtescens, 4-in. pots. f20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots. *40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Araucaria Excelsa, from 50c. upward. Fine

plants.
Araucaria Coiupacta, from $1.00 upward.

Fine plants.
Pboenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.60 per doz.: 6 in. pots.
$9.(Ki per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
I*lia^nix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.CH.i to $35.(^) each.

JOHN BADER. Trov Hill. AlleKhen) City, Pi.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

s FEW GOODmmm wpnt
Areca l^utescens, 3 plants in a pot, 3. 4. 5, 8 in.,

$15.00, $30.00. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Belinoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and weU erown plants, 2".^, 3, 4 and 5 in., $8.00,
$15.00, $30.00. $.50.00, $75.00, $100.00 td $125.00 per 100.

Rex Beffonia, 2and 3 in., $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $1.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100
for 2, 3, 4 and 5 in.

Asparaffns Pluxnosus, 2 in.. $5.00: 3 in., $8.00.

Sprengeri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Iiidivisa, 4 in. and 6 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in., $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 3in., $5.00 perlOO; 4in.,$8.00
per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

CUT RATE ON

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Single Gen. Grant, 75c. per 100. Douhlft Gen.

Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite and Bruant, $1.00
per 100. Ricard,Jaulin,Poitevine, Mrs. E.G.Hill
Frances Perkins, $1.25 per 100.

Cash ob C. O. D.

QEO.M. EMMANS,
Newtown, N. J,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Azalea Indica
Ab long as stock will last I offer plants, 8x 10, per 100. $25.00;

10 X 12, per 100, $32.50; 12 x 14, per 100, $40.00.

SPECIMBN PLANTS, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50 and $2 00 each.

PYRAMID AZALEA INDICA, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

Azaleas are in the leading varieties, i. e., Van der Cruyssen, VerveBneana,
Deutsche Perle, Bernard Andreas alba, Niobe, Prof.Walters Dr. Moore, Sohryveriana,

Simon Mardner, Sigismund Euclier, and other good varieties.

Ul \ CC Extra heavy plants, -well budded, true to name, in
Lt.'AwS. leading varieties, per 100, $40.00.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI. ^^—r"^'
^-«' »^°«

Prices on all other stoclj cheerfully given.

F.W.O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.
Mention the florlatB* Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
I make a specialty of small ferns suitable for

fern dishes, olc, nice bushy stock and a good
variety of thn most liardy kinds.

3'.i ill. pots, $3 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats* Bxchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
ON£ ARA.ITCA.RIA KX:CC:i^SA.

5 ft. il in. tall, 4'i; ft. thron-h.OXG AR %(JCARIA ^.XCFL,9A»
4^. ft. tall, 3'-fi ft. through. Prices on application.
These ar« perfectly grown, evenly balanced

l)lauts, in tincwt condition, never been out of the
greenhouse.

JOHN DOUGHTY & CO., Florists,
198 and 200 KImberley Ave.. New Haven, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

Nice larj^'e plants out of 5 in. i)ots. full of fruit, at
$10 per 100; out of in. pots, $16 per 100.

Casli "with order.

PAUL BRUMMER, ^'^^V'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GBOWEB OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
UentioD tbe Florists* Bxcbaose wheo wrttloc.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, the rare
L,Eella Kleteans and Cattleya
Intermedia* Write for particu-
lars.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid (vro^vpTH and Importers

Mention the Florists' Bxehange when writing.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficiis, liny Trees

And smaller size Palms for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Someroem, Belgium
Sole Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. P.O. Box 762, New York
Mention the Florists* Exchange wben writing.

FOLIAGE PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS sp«'^""e"«
l)rar:i.iia rrnKraiis. .S-ln pots, 30 In. high, 15 to 18 leaves, .lfl2.00 per doz In 6-ln. pots,

$5 Oo per doz. l>raof.'na Iiidivisa, 7-ln pots, >5.00 per doz. Lataiiia ISorbonica, S-ln. pote,
3 in a pot, $18.00 per doz. 1 in a pot. $10 00 per doz ; ,'j-ln. pots, S6.00 per doz. Phrenix,
6-ln. pots, ?."j.00 per doz Aspidistras, 6-In. pots with 12 varleeated and green leaves,
$8.00 per doz. ISoston Ferns, .S-ln. and 10-ln. pans. ?10 00 and J15.00 per doz. I^omaria
ffibba. 6-in. pots, 12 leaves, .t2.00 per doz. Neplirolepis Rrandis, 8-ln. pans, 8 Jeet high
and broad, $5.00 per doz. A<liantxini Cuneatuiii, 4 in., $1.25 per doz.

FOR JARDIPilERES, PANS, ETC.
Variegated Leaved I'lneapples. 50 cents each. I'andanus Veltchll ; Dracaena Sandcrl,

Godsefllana termlnalis.ensitolla; Dieffenbachlas, average 12 to 15 in. high, for center plants,
$2.00 per doz. SMALL FERNS: AdlantuniB, Pterls. Nephndepls, Lomaria gibba, also
small Dracaena indlvisaand Carex Japonica, 35 cents per doz. Three-Inch pot size of Maran-
tas, Dieffenbachlas, Saneevlerae, Peperomiae, Antliericum, 50 cents per doz. A.SPARAGU.S
Pliimosus, 3-In. pots, 75 cents per doz.; Sprengeri, 40 cents per doz ; Aucuba, IB In. high, for
window boxes, $2.00 per doz.BEDniMG I»CA.NT8 and ROSES in l>eBt varieties, large quantities cheap.

Cash or satisfactory refei ences. Enough plants added to pay expressage.

IN. STUDER, = = = Anacostia, D. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COAL STRIKE
l8 now over. Lose no time. Fill your houses
now while the weather Is mild. Don't forgot we
are Headquarters for Choice Pet Plants now and
for the holidays.
Our special study, which wo adopted in Im-

juTting, raising and selling plants, cannot fall
til reap in our custttmers' pockets a good profit.

A few reasons why : First, because we have
sufficient capital to run business on a cash
basis. Second, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let others do our work for us.
Third, the most important of all to make busi-
ness successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three crops being annually raised In
them. Beginning with January, we raise Easter
plants, then bedding plants: after Decoration
Day houses filled with Araucarias, Palms, etc.,

arriving from abroad.

ARAUCARIA EXCKLSA. I have two new
houses built this Summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and offer Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seecllinKw. I have
what 1 advertise ; I don't say 1 have lO.fKX), but have
2.1100, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
on, and can give you more value on them this year
than any other firm in America. 5K' to tf inch pots ;

3. 4, 5. G tiers, from 18. 20. 22 to 24 inches high and
iibove, GSc, 75c., 80c.. !tOc. and $1 each. Our speci-
mens are perfect beauties, aw broad as long. 24 in.,

high and above, $1.25 and $1.50 each. I can supply
all wants.

AZALEA INUICA. For Christmas blooming.
I think all in tue trade know by this time that I am
aeent for a larire eoiicem in Ghent, Beltdum (O.

VandcrPlasi, and that I go and make my purchaHcs
there myself every year. I am forcine them thiw

Fall, and now all are showing color. Only strong,
healthy plants will force (no sniall ones). I offer

VervEPneana. Simon Mardner (double pink), and
Deutsche Perle (double white) at (!5c., 7.5c. and $1 to

$1.2.5 each. Have also Azaleas by the thousand
for Easter, at 40(-.. .50c., 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; it

required only two weeks to force; large bushes, 36c.

to 50c.

BERMUDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
grown special for ue in Bermuda. 4 in. pots, fine

bushy plants ready to shift in 6 In. pot, $15 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKNA, raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower,
Josei>h Beavls, I offer plants grown only in pots,

not field KTown. Only plants grown in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter. 5 in. pots. 15c.. 8 in. pots, very
bushy. 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50c. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save exprews charges, please mention If pots

are to be taken off, and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasure in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Asrhmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feel

safe in recommendint: them to florists. Henby F.
MiCHELL, 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia."

012 Ontario St.,
STATION R.

Bell Phone G-36-60a,

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Tiiiiofby Katun, Pennsylvania and White Eon-

naffrin. $1 per dozen. Also a largf_^ variet.v of the
be.'it at SS.fiOper 100. such as i\Ia.1or Bonnaflon (best
yellow), Jerome Jones and Oueen (best white),
Ivory, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean. G. W. Childs,

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA. 3 to 4 years old, in fine condition, 5H,6in.
pots. 25 to 35 inches high, 75c. to $1 each.
FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber). 6 in. pots, 24

inches high and above, $5 per dozen. Specimens.
50c. each. Smaller plants ibut only atrifle smaller),

5k' inch pots, 5^3 and $4 per dozen.
CALLAS. 6 inch pots. 20c.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 in. pots,
$1.50 ; $2 per dozen.
CHINE.se PRIMRO.SES (John Rupp's

strain), 5 in. pote, in bud and bloom, $1.80 per
dozen. 4 in. pots, in bud, 7c.

CYPERl's (Umbrella Palms). 5 in., bushy, 24
In. high, $1.20 per dozen.

DAISIES, Yellow and white for Easter forcing-
$3 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best strain. 4 in.

pots. 8c. ; 2H in. pots, $3 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. 4 inch pots, $1 per dozen.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-
TEUM, President Camot and Metallica. S^ in.

pots, $3 per dozen ; 4 in., $1 per dozen.
DRAC.ENA BRUANTI, 25 in. high and

above, 6 in. pots, 50c. each; $5 per dozen.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.

'

PHILA., PA.
'^Vliolesale Oro-ner ana Importer of Pot Plants.

Ifentlon tbe Florlatt' Bicbange when writing.
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2 In., $1.26 per 100.

Geranlnms, mtsed, $1.26 per lOO.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the FlorletB' Bxchange whep writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In., strong bushy plants, to close out,

J5.00 per lOOO; 75 crs. per 100.

Three Inch all sold.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

$2.50 PER 1,000
GIANT PANSIES, In variety equal to any.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stocliy plants.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Giant, Long-
fellow.
ASPARAGUS SPBENGEKI, 2!-! in., 2ii cts.

" PLUMOSUS, 2in.,3 cts; 3 in.,

5 cts.
ALYS.SUM, DOUBLE, 2 in., 2 cts.

SWAINSONA ALBA, 2 in.. 2 cts.

BEX BEGONIAS, 15 varieties ; Sne; 2in.3>^ cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, G. Rosea, 2 in., 2 cts.

POINSETTIAS, 2^ in. strong, i cts.

SELAGINELLA BmU, 2i^ in.. 3 cts.

UMBRELLA Plants, 2 in., Hi cts.

AGERATUM , Stella Gumey.P. Pauline, Blanche,
B. Perfection, 2 in., 2 cts.

GERANIUMS, 15 varieties, 2 in.. 2 cts.

VERBENA. 10 Sne sorts, 2 in.. 2 cts.

PETUNIA, Double Fine, 20 sorts, 2 in., 2 cts.

R. C. J1.25perl00.
VINCA. Variesated. B. C 50 cts. per 100.

HARDY PINKS, 8 kinds, K. C, 75 cts. per 100.

Casn.

BYER BROSif Chambersburq. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRCIAL OPFER
CYCLAMEN FERSICUM SPLEN-

DENS GIGANTEUM. Finest strain in the
world. A splendid stocli of plants well budded.
Strong plants from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

$12.00 per 100. From 3 In. pots, budded, $6.00
per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In the finest mariet
varieties. Queen Victoria. Queen of Rex. A. G.
Shepherd. Beauty of Richmond, Gloire de
Vesinet. Marq. Bordo Corey. Furstin Blucher.
Modesto, Surprise, Louis Closson. Kaiser Wil-
helm. Mile. Daurel. Van der Meulen, Diamant.
etc.. ready for immediate shipment Well-
grown plants from 2>^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS. Double Gen. Grant, Al-

ShonseRicard.J. .J.Harrison, John Doyle, S. A.
utt. Beaute Poitevine. Gloire de France. Jean

Viaucl. La Favorite, Comtesse de Castries, Mme.
Thibaut. etc. (Read.v fordelivery Januarj'. liH)3t.

Fine plants from 2W in. i)Ots. $3.00 per 100

;

$25.01) per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL HADBR, Fast Stroudsburg. Pa.

MeptlOD the norlatt' BKchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, R. C, by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLOBA
Michell's Giant Prize, Benary strain,which is the
best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in. , $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star,

S2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA, Forbesi, Baby PriinroBe, $2.00

per 100.

DRAC.ENAS INDIVISA and AUSTBALIS,
strong, 3 in., 18 to 18 in. high, $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS, R. C, 6 varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per lOO.

PEI.AUGONIUMS, R. C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stock. $2-00 per 100.

SWAINSONA, Gal., Alba, and Rosea, 3>iS in.,

$4.00 per 100.
C^VPERIIS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in.. $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 varieties, from soU,
$1.00 per 100.

ABUTILON.e Vars., R. C, including Savitzl, $1.50
per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 fine vars., K. C, $1.50 per
100.

FUCHSIAS, 16 varsy R. C. $1.25 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS, R. C.
$1.00 and $1.25 per 100. pgj. iqq

GAZANIA SPLENDENS $1..50
<;IIPHEA, Cigar Plant 75
SALVIA, 6 varieties 1.00
LANTANAS, 6 varieties 1.00
PETUNIA GBANDIFLOBA, single... 1.25
PETUNIAS, Ruffled Giants, fine 1.60

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Floriita' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Dell-very Decemtoer 15
Write for prices In large quantities.

GEO. R£INBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - Chlcaeo
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

R^\ O B C for spring blooming—The proper•'3C Borts— Clothilde Soupert, Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette des Alps, Gen. Jac-

queminot, La France. Crimson Rambler, etc.. fine

1 and 2-yr. field-grown plants on own roots that have
never been forced, suitable for 5 in. pots, at 6c.;

larf;;erfor6in. pots, at 10c. Large-flowered Clematis,

finest purple, lavender, white and pink sorts, 2-yr.

fiekl-srown or from 5 in. pots, at 18c.; 1-yr. field-

fj^rown or from 3 in. pots, at 9c. Clematis Panicu-
lata, fine 2-yr. field-grown 5c. Hydrangea P. G., fine

rooted layers. 2c. Tacking free for cash.

W. H. SAI^TEK, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsis' Bxchange when writing.

PRinULAS
Obcooica Grandiflora Rosa

(Jolin F. Eupp Strain).

From 2 in. pots, nice strong plants, $2 per 100.

EDWARD M. ALLEN. Plainfield.Cenn.

Mention the VlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

Strong field-grown clum.p3, Variegata and
Elegantlssima, Will close out at $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Tips, better than Rooted
Cuttings, 76c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFtORA.
6000, in 8 separate colors and varieties, fine

2>^ in., $2.00 per 100. Primula Forbesll. 2c.

CASH OE 0. O. D.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
'Our Great Specialty.

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Begonias, assorted.
2}4 in. pots, strongplants. $2.00 per doz. , delivered.

Marjory I>aw, fine winter bloomer, 2J^ in. pots,
$1.60 per doz., delivered.

Many other Begonias in great variety.
Send for Catalogue and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO

,

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mpntton thp FloHstB' Blxchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
targe flowering. From choice seed. 4 Inch,

$6.00 per 100; 5 inch, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Cinnese Primroses, 4 inch, in bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100. Primula Obconica,! inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100. Cyclamen Persicum
Gigaoteuni, 4 iiich, in bud and bloom. $10.00
per 100.

WHITTON & SONS. Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500 000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, including our new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healtliy. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bluomsburg, Pa.

UentloQ the Florists' Exchange when wrltiog.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice (or the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANC ST., NEW YORK.

Fertilizer for Norway Spruce Hedg'e.

(304) Give the hedge a good mulch
of half-rotted stable manure. Put on
the mulch any time before the ground
gets frozen.

Lettuce for Greenhouse Culture.

(305) What variety of lettuce Is best

suited for growing in greenhouses In

Winter? What is the best soil to use,

and the necessary temperature?
S. K.

—The variety of lettuce to grow In-

doors for market in the East is Boston
Market. There are several other vari-

eties, so-called, of this leading lettuce,

but they seem to be merely selections

from the type. As to soil, any good,

well-enriched loam ,that will grow good
roses or carnations, will grow good let-
tuce. A night temperature of 40 de-
grees is ample, though the house may
be allowed to run up to 70 degrees with
sun heat during the day. This day
temperature is not really essential. A
lower temperature is all right. But by
keeping the plants warmer during the
day it hastens the crop to maturity and
permits of replanting sooner than
would otherwise be the case, thus giv-
ing a greater net return for the house.
Plants may be grown 8 inches apart

on the benches, and the soil at planting
time should be very moist. Then the
plants will soon take hold and no more
water should afterward be given unless
it is really necessary. The commonest
mistake for beginners in lettuce grow-
ing to make, and often the most disas-
trous, is to water and spray the plants
like any other ordinary crop. This
treatment causes the plant to rot, and
should be avoided. Do not syringe
overhead, and apply water when need-
ed between the rows, wetting the plants
as little as possible. A dry, cool at-
mosphere is essential for good results
in lettuce forcing. It takes about 12
weeks to produce a crop of lettuce from
seed; and a knowledge of this fact
enables the grower to have young
plants on hand ready to fill up the
house, as soon as the first crop Is gone.
Green fiy is liable to be a trouble,

and to overcome It, light fumigation
with tobacco is necessary. Tobacco
stems may also be laid around the
beds with advantage. T.

Carnations.

306.—W. H.—The plant marked Gold
Nugget is affected with rust very badly,
and the foliage of the one labeled The
Marquis is distorted, owing to the
leaves being punctured by aphis. In
the case of Gold Nugget every affected
leaf should be pulled off and burned.
The Marquis plants should have all the
distorted shoots and decayed leaves
pulled away. After the plants have
been thoroughly cleaned, syringe them
with some good tobacco extract, re-
peating the operation In three or four
days. Watch the plants closely, and
when a leaf shows any sign of disease,
pick it off at once.

Verbenas in Cold Frames.

(307) Can verbenas be kept In cold
frames all Winter? SUBSCRIBER.
—The climate here la too severe to

winter over verbenas In a cold frame.
Put them In the coolest part of a green-
house.

Green Fly on Lettuce.

308.^1. L.—A light fumigation with
tobacco stems occasionally will keep
green fly In check among the lettuce
plants.

Hot Bed for Rhubarb.

(309) I want some advice on heatlnd
a hot bed for rhubarb. The bed Is 41
feet long by 12 feet wide. Do you thlnB
It ought to be filled to a depth of 2 feeS
with heated manure, or would hof
water pipes answer? How many will ba
necessary to keep the temperature aa
45 degrees? I will put mats on the bed
nights. A. F. S.

—The hot water pipes will give betted
results than manure. Before we can
tell how much pipe is needed, we would
require to know the height of the housej
or frame, in addition to the length and
width.

Transplanting: Rose of Sharon.

(310) I have a Rose of Sharon 10 feet"
high; the trunk is 6 inches In diam-
eter. When Is the best time to trans-
plant it? The tree Is In the way on
account of building. N. P.

—Transplant the tree at once If the
soil can be worked. After planting,
give a good mulch of litter to protect
the roots from frost.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.
PEONIES.—Where forcing of peonies

Is Intended to be done for next Easter,
the roots should be dug, or procured,
at once, and planted In pots or tubs.
Disturb the clumps as little as possi-
ble; the larger the pieces are the bet-
ter win be the success with them. Af-
ter they are potted, plunge them In a
cold frame, where they will be protect-
ed from severe frosts only. Leave
them In the frame until about the first

week In February, then place them In
a greenhouse with a night temperature
of 45 or 50 degrees. When growth gets
started nicely, raise the temperature
gradually to 60 degrees at night, and
maintain that until the plants flower.

HYDRANGEAS that are Intended for
forcing may be brought Into the green-
house now, and if put under the edges
of the benches they will do very well
until leaf growth starts. They must
not be allowed to remain underneath
the bench any longer than that, how-
ever, or they would soon spoil for want
of sufficient light.

PELARGONIUMS.—If the old plants
have not already been shaken out of
the pots and put back into smaller
ones, this should be done any time now.
Use a good rich soil for repotting, and,
after the first watering, a light syring-
ing daily will afford all the water nec-
essary until the plants begin to grow.
BOUVARDIA.—The plants on the

benches are now showing flowers free-
ly, and we must keep them syringed
regularly, or red spider will soon play
havoc among the foliage. Mealy bug.
also, will sometimes attack the bou-
vardia, so that it is necessary to ex-
amine the plants rather closely occa-
sionally, especially if they have become
somewhat crowded on the bench.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
AMERICAN PARK AND OUTDOOR

ART ASSOCIATION.—Partial Report
of Proceedings of the Boston Conven-
tion, 1902. The Pamphlet contains a
copy of the constitution and by-laws,
a list of members and other data. A
complete report of the convention pro-
ceedings will be issued later. This as-
sociation is accomplishing much useful
work, and the interest in its aims and
objects is spreading everywhere. The i

present officers are: President. Clin- ^

ton Rogers Woodruff, Philadelphia;
secretary, Charles Mulford Robinson^
65 South Washington street, Rochester,
N. T. ; treasurer, Ossian C. Slmonds,
Buena avenue, Chicago, 111., with six
vice-presidents. There Is also a Wo-
n^e^i's Auxiliary.
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BCRIIIIIIMC Booted cnttings of S. A. NnttaCnHIIIUinS and Bruant, tl.25 per 100.

Also CrPHEA (Cigar pUnt), 50c. per 100,
Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

ICeotloD tbe llorlBts* Hzchanffe when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WE MUST HAVE.

6000 S. A. NuU, 6000 Brnanti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2M Inch pots.

Toor choice at |15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectaily.N.Y.
ICentloo the Hortata' Bzchftnge when wrltlsg.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Heterantbe ( Big ) I1.2S f 10.00
Bacliner ) lot f 1 2S 10.00
'Viand ) ready f 2 00 IB 00
C^Htellane ( now ) 2.00 15.00
Perkins 2.00 15.00
Poitevlne 2.00 18.00
.andry 3.00 15.00
Rtcard 2.00 15.00
S. A. Matt 1.25 10.00
Acteon, I.a Favorite,
La Pilot, Bonnot and
Castrls 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

looteil CnttlDgs
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant,

Haroourt. Buchner, Carnot, La Favorite, $1.00
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevlne, Frances Perkins, A. Rlcard,
J. J. Harrison, John A. Doyle, Marvel, Canovas,
Pasteur, Richelieu, Le Soleil, Charotte, H.
Charron and others, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Jean Vlaud, Castellane, Jaulln, $1.50 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Special price on large orders.
Ivy Cr«raiiiuiug, $1.50 per 100.

"Weeping Lantanas^ $1.25 per 100.

Fnclisias, 25 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegata, $1.00 per 100.

Margnerites, Paris Daisies* $1.00 per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

Doable Giant Alyssum, GOc. per 100; 2-ln.

pots, $L 50 per 100.

Doable Fetnnlas, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Osdxs.

C. A. Harris & Co., DelaosoD, N.Y.
(EENEST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchante when writing.

Collections

Credit List

Utica N. Y.

UNROOTED

Carnation Cuttings.
Gaiety, Fair Maid. Oriole, Challenger. Sylvia

and Orossbrook, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Queen Louise, Norway, Goodenough, Mrs.

Lnwson, Prosperltv. Dorothy, Lorna and Gov.
Roosevelt, $1.60 per lOO, $12.00 per 1000.

The Marquis, Daybreak. Ethel Crrw^kor, Eldo-
rado and Flora HIU, $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000.
Theso in-ices are for tlrst-class cuttings, free

from all diseases.
CHINESE PRIMROSES, in bud and bloom.

3 in.. $3 per 100: 4 In., 75c. per doz. : $5 per 100.

Cyclamens, 4 In., $10 per 100.

Cinerarias, 3 in., $3 perlOO; 4 in., $6 per 100;
5 in., fine plants. In bud, $1.50 per doz.

Utica Floral Co.,
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

Oeraniums
Select well-rooted cuttings, true to name.
S. A. Nutt, Acteon, Mme. Buchner, Countesse de

Castries, Countesse de Harcourt, $1.00 per 100; $9.50
per 1000. Beaute Poitevine, Alphonse Rlcard,
Pasteur. $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaudm. Mme. Landry, Le Soleil, $1.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEmVinS
STOCK PLANTS.

Col. D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, H. W. Rieman, J. H. Kalb, W. H. Chadwiek,
$1.00 per doz. : $8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Own n^CFG ""!*><}

RootsIWObO stock

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. Perle. Sunset.
From 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Crimson Rambler
Extra heavy plants, 5 to 6 ft., $20.00 per 100. 4 to S loet, $15.00

per 100 ; 3 to 4 foot, $12.00 ppr 100 ; 2K to 3 teet. $10.00 per 100

C'AI^I^A.S» Send for new Price tist

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MentlOD tbe Flortota' BKcbange when writing.

FIELD

PLANTS CARNATIONS
FINE

HEALTHY
STOCK.

America. Buttercnp, let size, $8.00 per 100; 2d
size, $6.00 per 100.

The Marquis, Norway, Genevieve Lord, Morning
Glory, 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

Egypt, Alaska, Daybreak, Sea Shell, Eldorado,
$4.00 per 100.

Oil 1 1 IV From 2Hin. pots, $2.60 per 100: $20.00
SniLIIA perlOOO.

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N. Y.

Mention tbe FlorlBtB* Bxcbange wben writing.

HH 11|7AfT1*V 11°-. tl^'OOperlOO. Grafted Bridebhaid and Bridi, 4 Id., llS.OOpe
JklU. DQI&lll X 100. Also Bridesmaid, Bridk, Pkrli, Sunrise, SDHSKTi own root!
VIOI.ETS, Marie Louise, sand struck, $16.00 to 136.00 per 1000.

CAPSICVM AKNI7ITBI, 2 in., 13.00 per 100.

A. S. MAC BBAN, LAKE'WOOD, N. J.
Ifestlon the Florlata' Bxcbangr wbea writtng.

LET US QUOTE
Tou on any Amount, Large or Small.

GBRANIVDIS, 2l4 In., very fine Stock, Dryden, 8. A. Nutt, Kicard, Poitevlne,
Bronze, La Pilot, Eliza, Newest Pink, E. G. Hill, La Favorite, and Mme. Salleroi

;

also Booted Cuttings of all stock, and of tlie following: Mme. Jaulln, Jean Tiaud,
Frances Perkins, and Mrs. Parker.

MISCELLANEOUS. i% inch stock.—Asparagus Pluinosu8, very fine,

Abutiloti Sa-vitzli, Begonia Rex, assorted, Double Alyssum
and Cuptaea, Rooted Cuttings of Ag^eratum (Stella Gurney and White), 2%
in., a'nd Booted Cuttings of Englisliand German Ivy, and VlncaVar.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Ueotioii the Florlats* Bxctaang* when wrlUng.

SEEDUIINQ CARINATIOIN

President McKinley
Winner of tiie $100 Prize at Kansas City Flower Sliow in 1901 and first on vase of

100 dark pink at Kansas City in 1902. Tliis is what Edwin A. Kanst, one of the
awarding judges, said of it : "President McKinley is a splendid flower, the petals are
perfect and it is well built. The color is deeper and brighter than Mrs. Lawson.
and the coloring is more distinct. The peculiar purplish tinge in Mrs. Lawson 1b

absent from President McKinley. It will become a favorite carnation.

This variety, like its parent Dorothy, is wonderfully free, also very early, and
an excellent keeper and shipper. Booted cuttings ready January 1, 1903. Price,

$2.00 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Early struck cuttings of all the leading varieties of carnations ; also chrysan-
themums and roses. We guarantee our stock to be satisfactory.

Write for price list.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.
UentioD the Florlats' Bzchsnge when writins.

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS R»seiandiarnations

dnristmsLS Price List.
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ORDER NOW. DID YOU SAY HOLLY?

4
ORDER NOWi

SUTHERLAND'S XXX CHRISTMAS HOLLY IS WHAT YOU WANT!
FULL CASES; GREEN FOLIAGE; ABUNDANT BERRIES. PER CASE, $500 ; FIVE CASES AT $4.50.

Mistletoe.—Laurel, Holly and Pine Festooning and Wreaths-
Southern Pines and Palm Leaves.

HIGH-GRADE CUT-FLOWERS; everything that you can get elsg
where and some things that you can't get elsewhere.

Koral Letters, Inscriptions and IJVire Designs Manufactured on the Premises. Fullj
Stock of Florists* Supplies at all times.

34 HAWLEY STREET, BOSTON, MASS. prompt Quotations by Man or Telephone- 1 270 MAIN.
If^ntlon the Flortnta* KKchan««> wh#n wHtlnv

Sphagnum Moss
Fre.>jh and clean 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 3 bales, $3.25,

and 5 bales, $5.

H. R. AKERS, Chatworth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L. B. Bm&OE,

Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Christmas

Trees . .

.

Special attention paid to furnish-

ing in Carload Lots.

ALSO DEALER IN

Baled Spruce for Cemetery use

and Hardy Cut Ferns, Sphag-
num Moss, Bouquet Green, etc.

Write for Price List and Terms
MentloD the Florlat.' Bxchangp whi«ti wr1t*n.

ORDER VOUR

CHItlSTMlSGR[[N$

262 Washington St ,

New fork.W R. PRALL,
Tastefully Selected. Carefully Packed.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|JQ I I Y Choice stock. $4.50 per
^^ " " « case, 2x2x4; in 5 case

lots, ?4 .00 per case.

Bouquet Green, '';:;;Z\^'Zr

American Mistletoe. lirLT^Z:''
C'||ay bronze or green, flOO per 1000;UaiaA,

75c. per 1000 in 6000 lots.

Leucotlioe Sprays, .ToTper^ioo'"""'

Fancy Ferns, ?i.5o per looo.

Green Sheet Moss, 'iTuT::!
*''"

Sphagnum Moss, »i so per bate.

LAMEL AND PRINCE'S PINE ROPING
At Lowest Market Price.

LJ.KRESHOVER, 110-112 W. 27th St., N.Y.

Tel. 697 Madison Square,
Mention the Florists' Eschange_wheD_wrltlng.

Limprecht Florists' Supply Co.,
119 >Vest 30th Street, IVew Vork.

Everything in the line of FLORJSTS' SUPPLIES.
Extra Fine Mistletoe, Holly, Prince's Pine and Roping.

Mention the FlorlEtB' Exchapge when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
XMAS FLOWERS AND GREENS

Send for Price Lists

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
- Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY
Fancy lonff branches with dark green foliage

well filled with bright red berries, properly packed
in regular sized cases containing 100 pounds or more,
Holly now ready, and will be delivered any-

where in the United States at $3.50 per case.
Cash with order. All orders promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, of FeltoD, Del.,
will receive orders at

Walker's P. 0., New Kent Co., Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KIND8 or

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze bnd Green

$1.00 per 1000.

CCDUC PAMCV, {1.60 per 1000.

rCnlld DAeCER, 76 cts. per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28tli and 29th Sts., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.

Mention the Florl.tB' Kxotaanff* when writing.

OrderDirectfromHeadquarters
Neivi'rop lironzeand

Oreeii Galax, Al quality.
$1.00 per 1000, in 5000 lots,
I) a ff g: e r and Fancy
Ferns, $1.00 per 1000, Al
quality. Lanrel Fes-
tooning-, good and full,
5c. and Ik-, per yard.
Prince's Pine Festoon-
ing:, made sound. 5c. and
6c. per yai'd. Laurel
Wreaths, made good and
full, at market prices.
SoutliernAVild.Stnilax,
$4.00 and $7.00 per case,
selected stock. Spliagr-
num Moss, 50c. per bag.

Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl. All orders by mail;
telephone or telegraph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery.

HENKY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32, 34, 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass

L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

Mention the Florists* Bzehange when writing.

MISTLETOE
FINEST WBLI, BERKIED.

One lb. by mall, 50 cts. ; 5 lbs. by express, $1;
10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $2.50. Casb.

MRS. 6E0. J, STARR, WILSON, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY
IN SMALL AND CAR-LOAD LOTS.

CHAS. E. BROWN, Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER AMD DEALER,
UentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

70 SAGO LEAVES, assorted, 6 to 48 ins., $5.00.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New York;

187 S. Clark St.

Mentioo the Florists*

Cliicago.

Bxcbange when writing.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS... $0 75 per 1000
Galax, bronze or green 1 00 "
Prince b Pine $6.00 per 100 lbs,
L,aurel Festooning:, 4cts. Sets, andficts.per yard.
Prince's Pine Festooning:, all grades. Pine
Wreatlis and Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

will get the best
to be had.

FINE HOLLY(wen=berried), MISTLETOE
and Wreathing of all kinds for Christmas. Order early and secure best selection.

GEORGE M MOSS, Wholesale Florist. 32 S. 17tli St., Philadelphia
Telephone Connection.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass

Mention the FIorlstB* Bzehange when writing-

Five Tons of Nice Xmas
Bouquet Green, now
$6.50 per 100.

Five Tone of Nice Green
Laurel, $3.00 per 100, by
weight.

Christmas Trees, nice
quality, will be sold in

small or large lota.

No. 1 Sphagnum Moss,

750. per bbl.

Cash with all orders.

All orders by mail or dispatch promjitly at-

tended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, mass.

MentioD the noriflts' Bicbange when writing.

GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00 per bbl. bag, as to size of sheets.

GALAX LEAVES WM. C. SMITH
I rijQOTI-lOE SPRAYS Write to McClellandsvllie, Del., for Mots

Best Quality. Case Lots only. to Marlon, N. C, for Galax and Leucothoe
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing'.

New York Representative

;

L. J. KBESHOVER
Philadelphia Representative:

S. S. PENNOCK
Pittsburg Reiu-esentativo

:

Pittsburg: Cut Flower Co.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GREENS IN ADVANCE
DIRECT FROM

HEADQUARTERS.
HENRY M. ROBINSON <&. CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone, 2618 Main. 32, 34 and 36 COURT SQUARE.
LAUREL FESTOONING, good and fnll 4c 6c. and 6c. per yard. LAUREL WREtTHS, ?15.00 per 100 and up, according to size. PRINCE'S PINE FESTOONING, all round, 5c. per yard and upW LD SMILAX, from J*.00 to $7.00 per case, extra quality. See our other advertisement tor prices on Ferns and Galax.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LARGEST AND MOST

COMPLETE STOCK OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
M3.d 1X1 oxi.r*

BASKETS for plants, zinc lined. A large variety.

CYCAS WREATHS, MOSS WREATHS, CROSSES,
ANCHORS and PILLO'WS.

BIRCH BARK CROSSES, straight or slanting, wltli or without
flowers, our own manufacture.

METALLIC "WREATHS and CROSSES, with holly berries.

MATS for covering pots.

IMMORTELLES, white and all colors. Stars and Christmaa Bells

of Red Immortelles. All sizes.

DOVES. DYED LVCOPODIVM.
DYED RAFFIA, all colors, for tying plants.

for C^]
"WHEAT SHEAVES, our well-known unexcelled.

CAPE FLOWERS, white and all colors.

W^ICKER and BRAID POT COVERS tor stands.

BRAIDED COVERS for fern dishes or pans, all sizes.

CORK and BIRCH BARK.
W^ATERPROOF CREPE PAPER.
PREPARED HOLLY W^REATHS, with berries.

MILKWEEDS, white or colored.

STATICE. MOSS, dyed, loose and In packages.

METAL GOODS, our own manufacture.

Anytblngr to order on short notice. Send In yoar list ofwants and we can give you prompt service. -Write for New Catalogue

H BAYERSDORFER & CO., 5o.52,54.56HorthFourih$treet. Philadelphia, Pa.

Meplion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX STRINGS
Good Heavy Smilax

$15.00 per 100, sent C.O.D.

CIO. H. BENEDICT
YORKVILLE, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when yritlDg.

HOLLT WBEITHS
$10.00 and $12.00 per 100.

HOLLY, $4.00 and $4.50 per case.

Bright Qreen Wreathing, $6.00 per
100 yards.

All Florists' Supplies.

ScrantO;i Floiist Supply Gs., Scranton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. J. SMITH,
T\-HOLES.iI.E DEAI.ER IN

HARDY CUT

Fancy and Dagger Ferns

910S8, L.aurel,
BOUQUET EVERGREEN and

CHRI^TM4S TREES.
Nprace an<l Balsam Bonfclisrorccm-

etpry use. Laurel and Evergreen 'Wreatlis
antl Pestoonlnjjf.

RED CHRISTMAS BERRIES
In sprays, £tc.

Write for samples and prices. Give us that order
for the Holidays and we will please you. Address

H. J. bMITH, Hinsdale. Mass.
kientloD tbe Florists' Bxchange when writlmr

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest section

known for the above EverKreens.
Oalax, (ireen and Bronze. Sue. per 1000.
Leucothoe Sprays, Green, *2.00 per 1000;

Bronze. $L'.50 per 1000.
These prices are cash, f.o.b.. Elk Park, N. C. We

handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F. W. RICHARDS A CO.. Banners Elk, N. C
^lentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Cut Ferns
Daffgers, 75 cts. per 1000.
Evergreen Roping, 4 eta., 5 cts., andS cts. per

yard.
Wreaths, Laurel or Evergreen. 10 in., $1

per dozen; 12 In.. $1.10 per dozen; 16 in., $1.25 per
dozen.

JOHN ABBOTT, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILtl
Where quality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the Introdiicere,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN GO.

Or their Agents : L. J. Keeshoveb, New York;
J. B. Deamdd, Chicago; H. B.\.tersdobfeb & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Easting, Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCullocoh's Sonb,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the riorlsts' Bzcbange when wrlttng.

Seminole Oecorative Material
Prepared Fan and Cycas Palm Leaves.

Palmetto Leaves, Crowns. Trunks— Spanish

Moss, Magnolia.—TilIandslas. Fresh Cut Cycas.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City, Fla.

Meptlon tha Worteta' Bichapge wlitn writing.

1 aporters and
intoafacturerB
ot

IZ2 IWEST 25tll STREEX, tfEW VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
IfADtloD tbtt Florlsta* Bxcbanee when wrltlne.

Galax Leaves and
all Decorative

OreenB.

wiien TOOl'HHiCKS
10.000, $1.50; 50,000. $6.ii5.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. J C0^WE:H, Berlin, I*J. Y.
Samples Free. For sale by dealers.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR
SALE

Flying and small

SQUIRRELS
Gray Squirrels. $3.00 a pair; Flyin!

Red Pine Squirrels. $2 00 a pair.
Send for large Free Catalogue.

SCHMID'S BIRD EMPORIUM,
Washington, D. C.

UeotloD tbe Floriats' BzchaDge when wrltinff.

puipi
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Traendly (Q. Schenckl
38 West 28th Street, New York-Four Telephones $

w

v/

^?

T
\v

ENTERPRISE AND ENERGY CAN BE WITNESSED DAILY AT OUR UP=TO=DATE PLACE t

Almost the Youngest
Surely the Busiest
Fully the Largest

WnOLESALC
Florist Hoij^e

FOUR TELEPHONES, so that you may lose

no time in giving your orders.

We are a sure thing winner FOR YOU, if we
handle your stock, or have your orders.

TWO WAGONS to deliver your orders.

A RING on 798 Madison Square connects AT
ONCE with any one of our FOUR. TELE-
PHONES.

^We Handle in Quantities ^V^'^^eI m A^iVi
BRIDE, GOLDEN QATE, LIBERTY ROSES; CARNATIONS, ify
Standard and Fancy Varieties ; VIOLETS. You will have m
to prove that you can beat us on quality. m

BULBOUS STOCK, a full line in season. SV
QALAX, 75c per 1000 ; inducements by the case.

FANCY FERNS.

TRAENDUV SsL SCHENCK |
798 Madison Square—4 Phones 38 West 28th St., New York I

t' ICeBtloB the Florists' Bxoh&as* wham wHtlns. J'S^

«?.

i

H. C. RICDEL. F. D. 5PICER.

RIEDEL & COMPANY,
Wholesale Florists

34 WEST 29th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
We Nave a rull Line of all SEASONABLE riOWERft.

i^jE^inLaScK^^e^SibfiAti&Aiin^^iCiK^Xs^^

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE | S SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO |

Roses, Violets, Orchids, Shiplping Orders.!
Carnations, Smilax.

|
|

consignments solicited. |

TELEPHONE, 3039 MADISON SQUARE.

T

« »

« »

«»
4*

:; i
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^

4»

4»

Qrc^mids
To Orcl-ilci growers: I -woulci tell ttiem
Ship ivitK assurance ! I can SELL thier-nl

A.1SO Beauty, Liberty, Bride and IVIaid,

For wlilcl-i the highest marUet prices will be paid.

JAMES M^MANUS
WHOLESALE FLORIST

so West 30tb Street klFW YADK f*ITY
TBL. No. 759 MADISON SQUARE I^ L_ TT I \^IV'lm ^^1 I I

I I handle as fine Orchids, GardcniaS, Valley and looses as can be ^rown

4» INCREASED DEMANDS MAKE MORE CONSIGNORS NECESSARY, ESPECIALLY OF BEAUTIES, METEORS AND LIBERTIES
4» PROMPT PAYMENTS AND HIGHEST MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED

,WALTER F,SnERIM ,

Xeleplione: 902 Madlsoii Square.
3Q West :28th St., ISfevs/ Vork t

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

t

Handles the

Product of the

Best
Growers of

/

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID

CARNATIDHS, VIOLETS

ROSES

And a General Variety of

Gxyr
OUT OF TO'WN ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. i
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DO YOU KNOW I
m:.

fOyR ORDER,

Write, Telephone

or Telegraph.

PRICE LIST
ON APPLICATION

PROMPT ATTENTION TO
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS

'HAT Christmas is at hand a^ain and that the ^rcat wholesale Cut Flower "^

trade of New York is at 49 WEST 28th STREET? %

"HAT here are received daily the entire product of more first-class grow- ^
ers than at any other establishment in the city, and ^

"HAT our great specialty is, and has been for years, a big line of GROWERS ^
WITHOUT A GRIEVANCE and CUSTOMERS WITHOUT A COMPLAINT? |

A FULL LINE OF GUT FLOWERS. I

JOHN I. RKYNOR
49 W. 28th St., New York City.

TELEPHONE,
1998 Madison Square.

Mention th*> FlnrlotB' F^TtcUang*' wh^n wrlflng

"i ^O RCHID S
C AXXi P?V A Q '^ AINY QUAINTITV. White and Other
w/\ I I L,E4r 1 r\0 Varieties in Mmited Quantities.

I

CARNATIONS
IN QUANTITY.

All the Choice Varieties and Prize=Winning Novelties

grown by C. W. WARD, Queens, L. I.
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*

4»
Browers! RciailersI

I HAVE THE FACILITIES TO TAKE CARE OF YOU BOTH

^<

4*
4*

GROWERS!
Ship youp Flowers to me.

always room for more
Have

;:;

RETAILERS!
Place your orders with me and you

need not worry about them not
being filled properly

4»

.*

All Seasonable Flowers Can Be Had at

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN'S

#

4>
4'

4>

4>

TELEPHONE
1738

MADISON 52 West 29th St., New York
MentlOD the FlorlBts* Bxcbaoge wheo writing.

4"f^4'#"t'#'*^

1500 Cases 1500 Cases

GO TO TBE
UPXO^WN

Holly Market
and Gef the Quality

Bradshaw

and Hartman
53 West 28th St.

New York Cify

XXXXHoll|,$5.00 m Holly, $4.00

Prince's Pine Holly Wreaths

Owing to the poor gradp of Holly shipped to

the city each year we have spared no expense in

locating the fiuest grade. Our Mr. Bradshaw
travelled thi'ough the HuLIy region of the South

and cnntracted only for the choict^st st<>ck. Our
goods will be packed and shipped under our

own supervision. Each case guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1891

GONSIGNMEIITS OF GOOD STOCK SOLIGITEO.

Dally Returns.
Check Weekly after
first fourteen days.

FLOWERS
In abundance can always be found

BRIDE

Violets

at

BRIDESMAID
AM. BEAUTY

GOLDEN GATE
'MUMS

CARNATIONS
Our Specialties

Bradshaw

and Hartman
53 West 28lli SI.

New York City
, Our i^ibj6«.*t is t"! study to please. We have

proven our "ability not only this year but In

former years, that we can dispose of good blooms

at t'lp market pri«;es with good satisfaction t>>

consignor and consumer. The best proof of

this is that most of our growers have bepn

shipping to us tor a period of 10 years, and If

our prices were not all high they would ship

elsewhere.

HALT. ATTENTION TO GROWKRS.
On account of our larg^ shipping trade we are

in need of some goorl Bride, Bridesmaid, Am.
Beauty and Meteor growers. A trial will con-

vince you that the above is a fact.

T
Wholesale Agents in New York for the Grand New Eose QUI'"EI>I OF }»

EDGELY(Pink American Beauty). Originated and' grown by The Floral w'

Exchange, Inc., Philadelphia and Edgely, Pa. t)

ORANGE PLANTS.
THE BEST CHRISTMAS PLANTS ON RECORD.

We have an elegant stock of these, all well fruited, and iu excellent con-

dition. Let us quote you prices.

We carry also a Full Line of SEASONABLE FLOWEES, SMILAX,
ASPAEAGUS and MAIDENHAIR FEEN.

JAMES A. HAIVIIYIOND,
113 WEST 30lh ST., NEW YORK.

Telephone, 854 Madison Square. Consignments SoIiIcited.

M«nUOQ tiM ¥\OTiMXM' OxctMDM* When wiitlnv.
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\. n. LANQJAHR
19 Boerum Place

BROOKLYN, N. Y.TELEPHONE
939 MAIN

and Violets
here if you want the highest Christmas Values

lillUI lEIITlIS IIIDI IID BIIDiSllID USES IIIIIUII BUimS |

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Commission House in America for Roses

]

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARQE SHIPPINQ TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
TELEPHONES |||g?[ MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28fh STREET, NEW YORK

]
Uentlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing. j^

Tiie PIONEER WlOtt FlOIiSi Oi BltljjD.

The Best Prices Obtained for the Best Goods.

Send your consignments of

Roses, Carnations \

4/%'%/%/%^/%^^'%^^%^^%^^%^^»%%^^^%^^^^%^%^%^%^^^^%^^%^^^^^^^^^^^^*^%^*^%^%^^%^%'^^^^%^%^%^»%^%%%^^^%^^^%^^

;^0000000000000(XXXXXXXXXXX}(XXS0000000000000CX>000000000O0O<X}000O0<XXXX$0<K$00<X}O00eX>eX500

HICKS & CRAWBUCK
Our Specialty: BRIDE and BRIDESMAID ROSES

45 WEST 29th STREET

New York City

J 08 LIVINGSTON STREET

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone 3660-3661 MainTelephone, 2798 Madison Square

THE ONI.Y FIRm HATIXG liVHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTS IN BOTH CITIES
3000000000000000000S

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PLAIN—EMBOSSED—VIOLET
...MADE BY...

•»
Established 1SS0.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Hastlos the norliti' Ixehuf* wbn wHtlnc.

AAAAAAAiLAAAAAAAAAAAi^AAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA

I
WHOLESALE FLORIST t

I Violets and Carnations I
^ A SPECIALTY
^ Consignments of Good Stock Solicited

^ 46 West 29th St. - NEW YORK .^

^ Telephone, 3393 Madison Sq. t-
•4

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Uentlon th* SlorUta' iDxohaim when wrltlas.

[I
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BONNOT BROS.
Wholesale Florists

55 and 57 W. 26Ui St., New York
CoOGAN Building

CoDSlpunenU of First-Class Stock SoUcltvd

Telephone ;
:'4:« Miuiit^on Sqiuuv

50 W. 30th St., New YorkJAMES McMANUS, l^l^^V^ 50 W. 30th St., New York
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-X<^ ALWAYS ON
- T HANDTHE HIGHEST VX ^%. IGRADE OF >^ .A^ Lm I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPECIALXV.
NOVELTIES

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 and 57 West 26Ui St.

Wholesale Florists
Dally Reports Weekly Payments

|

Tel. 2233 Mad. Sy.
2034 M A i>. Sq.

J. A. MILI.ANO
I

MaimIter

Geo. E. Br-\.dsh.*.\v John R. II.atT\LiN

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN
Wholesale FloHsis

63 West 28tU Street, NEW YOKK
Telephone, 1797 Madison Square

Consignment Solicited

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Oooran Balldlns, 6th Ave. and S6th St.

NEW VORK
Open every Momine at 5 o'clock for the Sale I

of Cat FlowerB '

Thlfl is not a comiuisaion house; the market
consists of tndivklual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONAI^DSON, Secretary!

GR.o\(rE:R.s» a.tte:ntion !

Always Keady to Keecivc l^ne StuL-k

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
SO West 29th Street, MEIV VORK

Tolephuiit-i Call 551 Madi^ou Squixru

violets Ro$e$ carnations orchids
Established ISSS

Jftl Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
"WKolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YOKK
ConsiKiimenta of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1";1S ^NLulisim Square.

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . W ]3.olesei,le f^loi^lsts . .

Am, Beanty, Liberty. Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all otber Lead-
ing varieties of Roses.CATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

^^-^^£^£^Si-^^^£^i^£^i^£^i^S£^^£^^£^S£^£^£4^^i4^£^^£^^£^£^S£4^£^£^^

The Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

/^UR Order Department f!

now open, ready to fj

book orders for Cliristmas.
f j

Personal attention given fj

all orders. Specialties: Bride, J|

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and ft

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a.m. every morning. (J

J. K. ALLEN
Consigaments Solicited 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Mention the Vlorlate* Bxchaxige when writing.

^ JAMES A. HAMMOND t

] CUT FLOWERS t

^ ConalcnmentB Solicited. r

^ 113 West 30lh Street, NEW YORK ^
^ Telepbone SM Maalson Sqaare. ^
TVY"ryTVVVTVVTTYTTTTM

H/CKS & CRAWBUCKl
Wholesale Florists

45 Wesf 29th Slroet, MEW YORK
|

Tel. 27!)8 Madison Square

10B Livingston St., Brooklyn, M. Y.
Tel. S!l!0-3li(il Miiin

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Shipper at all varieties of Cut Plo-wers

T,..PHON.s:{|»MjSi3Stf| 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wlolcsaie Prices of Gut Flowers, |lew YofR, DeceinDer S, IS

Prices quoted are by tbe bundred unless ottaerwtse noted.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

lis W. SOth St. Mew York
\

\ 'Phone, 956 Mai>ibon Squabe

C'Onsllcnn
Sallrll

Established
In 18i2

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 "W. SOth St.

Consignments Solicited NEW YOMC
Telephone 2S0 JIadison Sqcaee

Chas. Millang
50 West 2gth Street

Tel. 2230 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK

A. Beauty, fancy—special
'* extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

2 Queen of Edgely

M Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate .

Liberty
Meteor

Adiantum
'* PETEaCROWB ....

Abparagds
Callas
Cattleyab
Cypbipeditmb
Dendrobium fohmobum
Daisies

30.00 to
20.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to

20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3..00 to
1.50 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
8.50 to

40.00 to
to

15.00 to
1.00 to

50.00
25.00
15.00
8.00

50.00
12 00
8 00
5.00
2.50

12.00
15.00
10.00

.75

50.00
10.00
60.00
12.50
26.00
2.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors
. White

£ Standard
.2 Varieties

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

e *fancy—^ ('The liigheet
CO gradea of
C9 standard Tar.)

L Novelties
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Varcibbds—Paper White
Mignonette—ordinary

.

" fancy
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Chrybantheuums

" fancy
Violets

" special

.00 to 1.25

.50 to 2.00

.50 to 2.00

.50 to 2.00
,50 to 2.00
00 to 4.00
,00 to 4.00
00 to 4.00
00 to 4.00
00 to 8.00
00 to 12.00
00 to 4.00
00 to
00 to
00 to

to

3.00
5.00
8.00
2.00

00 to 15.00
00 to 8.00
00 to 20.00
35 to .75
00 to 2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
WfaolesKl* CommleBlon Dealer In

89 Wast 38tk Street, New YorK.
BeealTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other rarletlee of Rom.

Tbliphone 802 Madibon Squari. CARJtATIOJIS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of "How to Make Money

(Jrowiui; Violftft"

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Violets and Carnations a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

40 Wemt 29th St, Mew York
\

Telf-phono 393 Madison Square

B. 5. SLINN, Jr., I

Wholesale Florist,X^e°r''co^' i

5B & 57 W. 26th St., Hew fork.

Specialties—Violets and Swainsona.

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.
ConHl;^nieutR Solicited.

TELErHO^L lili^y .M.M.I6UN SyUAltE

CHA5. SMITH .

Wholesale Florist
SS and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew Tork

CoooAN Building *

ConslcnmenU of Flr«t-Cla«» Stock SoUeltod

Telephone : 2438 Madison Square

AMERICAN BEACXir, BRIBESMAIBj
LIBERTY, METEOR, LILY OE THE VALLEY,

BRIDE,
CARMATIOMS.

FRANK MILLANG
WlioleAAle CommlMlon Dealer In

Cut Flowers
SS-S7 W. TAVH. St., Hew York City

COOGAS BCILDINO

Teleplioiie COl, «»» Madison Sqcare

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TBU:PH0NK, 1998 UADISON 8QUABE.

We have a fine

grade of every-
Ihiog in market
at present.

Send us a Trial

Order and we
will do tbe test.

%

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

4'ir Madiaon gqnare, INtW Y tl r\K
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

%

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

Feank H. Tkaendlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28tli Street, HEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXC3iANGE
Teleplionea. 79fi and 799 Mailison Sijiiare

CoNsn.NMKNT.s Solicited

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 2ini St., NEW YORK

Telephone; 190.5 MADISON' SQVAItE
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4«

4>

4»

4*
4»
4»
4'

For Christmas
We are booking orders for an ex- f'f^^\T T ^^^ $3.50 to $4.50 per case. Special T
ceptionally fine lot of well-berried JL X^i^ * <^ * <^ JL prices on larger quantities ^

4»
4*
4*

4^
4*
4»

MISTLETOE
Well Berried, US.OO to SIOOO per case.

WINTER BERRIES
S5.00 per case.

Laurel Wreathing, Lycopodium
Etc

SHEET MOSS
S2.50 per bbl.; Extra Selected, S3.00 per bbl.

CHEAP SCARLET RIBBONS
For Holly Wreaths, and other Christmas work, ^^
No. 50, 85 cents. 1,

Christmas Novelties in Ribbons

I CJll T'OL I I l/V'Of Very Choice, Delivery Now and for Christmas.

4-'

4*
4>
4*

4*
4*

Wholesale. SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
PniL4DELPI1l4, PA.

Mention the Florists* Excbange when writing.

4»

4»

A

Wliolesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— spocial
extra
No. 1

Culls and Ordinary
Queen of Edgely

J
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special..

O)
' extra

» • No. 1O • No. 2
OC Golden Gate

1 K. A.Victoria
I Liberty

Meteor
t Porle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas :....

Cypripediums
f Inferior grades, all colors
M j

wnite
C STANDARD

J
Pink

.2 Vahieties j Red
Yellow and var.

40.00
25.00
16 00
6.00
8.00

8.00
6.00
2.0O

White
Pinls
Red
Yellow and var.

™ *rAN-cy

^ ('The hiplieat
<0 grades of
C9 standard var)

I
.Novelties

adiantum
.Asparagus
CALLAS
CHKYSANTHEMUMS—Ordinary,

" Fancy
Daisies
GALAX Leaves
HYACINTHS
I,1LIES
Lily of the Valley
MIGNONETTE—Ordinary

Fancy...
Narcissus.
smilax
sweet peas
VIOLETS

Boston
Dec. 3, 1902

10.00

1.25

to 50.00

to 35.00

to 20.00

to 12..50

to 40.00
to 16.00

to 12.50

to 8.00

to 5.0O
to
to 12.50
to 8.00
to 12.50

to
to

2.50
2.50

2.50

2.50
3.00

25.00
10. OH
6.00

12. .50

to 12.50
to 1.60
t<.i 2.00

to 2.00
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to 50.00
to 12.50

to 10.00

to 20.00
to
to

2.00
2.00

12.50

".00

to
to
to
to
to
to

.10

2.00

4.00
3.00
4.00
2.00

to 16.00

to
to 1.00

to
to .

Phil'delphia

Dec. 2, 1902

SO.OO to 60.00

30.00 to 40.00

12.00 to 25.00

4.00 to 8.00

20.00 to 60.00

10.00 to 12.00

8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

3.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

to 50.00

12.50 to 15.00

to 1.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to

to
25.00 to 60.00

to
to
to
to

.10 to
3.00 to

to

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
6.00

1.00

.16

4.00

5.00
2.00

4.00

3.00 to
to

3.00 to
to
to 16.00
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50

to

to

Baltimore Buffalo

Nov. 2(i, 1902 Dec. 2, 1902

12.00
5.00

4.00 I

2.00 I

3.00 1

3.00 I

to
to
to 25.00
to 10.00

to
to
to

40.00
30.00
20.00

8.00

6.00
3.00
5.00

5.00

3.00 1

2.00 1

4.00

4.00

6.00
4.00
4.00
5.00

4.00
3.00
500

50.00
12.50

.75

1.25

1.25

1.25

L25

1.00

1.75

1.75

1.75

1.75

25.00

8.00
4.00

10.00

to
to 1.00

to 60.00
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 16. OU
to
to .10

to 3.00
to 3.00

t<-. 20.00

to 50.00
to 35.00
to 25.00
to 10.00

to ..

to ..

to 10.00

to 8.00
to 5.00

to 8.00
to 10.00
to 12.00

to 10.00

to 7.00

to 60.00

to 20.00

40.00
25.00

12.00

4.00

1 50
1.60

1.50
1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

".60

10.00

00

20.00

10

to 1.00

to 2.50
to 2.50
to 2.60
to 2.60
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00

to 4.00
to 6.00

to 1.00

to 50.00
to 12.50

to
to 26.00
to

3.00

2.00
.5.00

3.00
12.50

".75

to 4.00

to 3.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 15.00
to ..

to 1.50

Plttsbure
Dec. 1, 1902

2.00

i.ob

2.0O

2.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

1.00

20.00

2.00

3.00
10.00

1.60

.60

to 60.00
to 36.00
to 16.00
to 8.00
to
to 12.00
to 10.00

to 6.00

to 2.00
to
to 6.00
to 10.00

to
to 4.00
to
to
to 1.60
to 1..50

to 1.60

to 1,50

to
to 2.50
to 2.50
to 2.50
to 2.50

to 4.00
to 1.25

to 75.00
to
to
to ....

to
to
to
to 20.00
to ....

to 3.00
to
to 4.00
to 16.00
to 2.00

to 1.50
to
to

A«paragus PIumo8U*
Mignonette
Lily HarrUU
Brides
"Maid*
American Beauties '

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

15 PROVINCE ST.—B CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlna
Meteor*
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fomlib at ibort notice. Filce according to qnalltj of (oodi. Long DUtsnce Telephone, 2161 andWL

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street. Boston Mais.

WH. J. BAKER

Wholesale Florlsfl
1432 So. Perm Square

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID

Wholesale Florist
IS26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone 1-43-26-A.

DUnONT & CO.

Wholesale Florists
m CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

^ No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

^ Bell and Keystone 'Phones.

EUGENE BERNHEIMER
Wholesale Plorist

No. 11 South 16th St.

PHILADELPHIA
Roses and Carnations our Specialties

Bell and Key.stone Phoni'S

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

'''''\0^ SUPPLIES
»,

J*.
' FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Floristl

II Soalh I6th St., Phlla., Pa.

CoDBlgnmente of FIrBt-Class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Sollclted'jl

Telephone connection.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For RO»C»
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SCNCCA 020

GiTK Us A Trial. We Can Plzabe Yotj.

Mention the Florists' Bzcbaoge wben writing.
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Cincinnati.

The C. S. A.'s Ntw Rale.

I notice that the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, at its meeting in

Chicago, added a new rule, to the effect

that no sport should receive a certifi-

cate unless exhibited before three of

the ofBcial committees. That rule is

all right; but the society should have
gone a little farther and had the same
rule apply to seedlings also. I know
of a seedling that received a certificate
in Cincinnati this season that was not
worthy of it; and had James Allan been
at home the variety would not have
passed. But Chairman Sunderbruch
called in a store man as the third
judge, and he thought it was the fin-

est chrysanthemum he had ever seen.
This same variety was exhibited before
some of the other committees, and
turned down.

. Mr. Witterstaetter tells me that the
powers at the head of the C. S. A.
jumped all over him, because the com-
mittee at Cincinnati awarded the sport
of Glory of the Pacific, called Estelle,
a certificate. This body seems to thiniv

that the said variety is no better than
Polly Rose. I will admit that Polly
Rose is good, and also holds the cer-
tificate of the C. S. A..; but, barring W.
H. Chadwick, Estelle is the best white
chrysanthemum I have seen this sea-
son for commercial purposes; not tak-
ing into CDnsideration that it is very
early, and is a decided improvement
over existing varieties. If you are go-
ing so carefully on one, why not go
carefully on the others? I will venture
to say that there will be few-ed certifi-

cates floating around.
Ed. Bissell was in the city Sunday.

He is now located in Dayton, O., hav-
ing charge of a new range of glass re-
cently erected there to grow carna-
tions,
tlons. E. G. GILI^TT.

Kansas City.

Neira NotAA.

C. E. Heite, of Rock-Heite Co.,

has returned from Chicago, where he
has been looking over the large ranges.
John Vesey says the yellow Taggart

chrysanthemum is the future late va-
riety at his place. The flowers dis-
count those of Golden Wedding.
George Johnson, superintendent of

the Blair & Kaufman nurseries, says
their general business for 1902 was far
in advance of that of other years. A
marked increase was shown in the
sales of flowering shrubs, and many of
our best oi-namental trees cannot be
supplied.
w e notice by the flower show^ report

that Mr. Murray secured seventeen
first prizes, aggregating $608.

The floral decorations by Mr. Rock,
at the Schley banquet, were unique
and surprisingly appropriate. The
floral flags and the lavish use of Amer-
ican Beauty roses hai'monized well
with the gaudy electrical display.
"Wm. Sharpe's poinsettlas show IB-

inch blooms, in small pans, and would
be a credit to any grower. E.

Hampton Falls, Mass.

Brown is building an addition to his
greenhouse, which will double his ca-
pacity. I. P. H.

HIGH-GRADR

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cnt Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhoueee, carefully
packed, and Ruaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRIHRCLIFFBREEIIHOUSES.Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange wben writing.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS. SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w!:±22l£i. ms Wabash Ave., CBICAflO, lU.
Ifention the riortots* Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING
Tlie L.ar«:est, 15«>st Kqiiippecl, Most

Centml ly Lorntetl

Wholesale Cut-nower
House in CHica^o

32, 34. 36 Randolph SI.. CHICAGO. ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVI.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouse! >t HInidile. III.

L. D. 'Phone « Chlcigo, M«ln ta.
L. D, rhuDe Rl Ulnidaio, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Woric

45, 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. BEArTY, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

" Culls and Ordinary ...

Queen o! Edgely
^ Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special..

O " extra
•> " No. 1S " No. 2

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

OiRCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

f
Inferior grades, all colors

M I White
C STAND.\RD J Pink
,2 V-\HIETIES

J
Red
Yellow and Var,
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and Var.

2 *Fancy-
*• ('The highest -W grades of
CA standard var)

1 Novelties
ADIANTtlM
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemums—Ordinary,

Fancy
DAISIES
Galax Leaves
hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
MlONONETTE—Ordinary

Fancy
Narcissus
SjnLAX
Sweet Peas
Violets

Chicago
Nov. 2.5, li-J

40,00 to
30.00 to
15.00 to
6.00 to

.. . to

50.00

35.00

25 00
12.00

HO.OO
16.00
8.00

4.00

to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
i.m to
4.00 to
6.00 to
.60 to

20.00 to
12.(«) to
6.00 to

24.00 to
.76 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
to

4.00 to
to

Ij.OO to
to

.75 to
to

12.00

10.00
S.OO

6.00
12.00
12.00

18.00
8.00
8.00

45.00

'•i'.oo

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

5.00

5.00
6.00

8.00

1.00

50.00
1.5.00

10.00

30.00

1.00

.10

4.00
20.00

6.00

'6.00

4.00
15.00

.75

1.50

5t. Louis
Dee. 1, -02

to 60.00
to 25.00
to 12.50

to 6.00
to ..'...

36.00

25.00

6.00 1

I

3.00 I

4.00 1

4.00 I

4 00 I

4.00 I

4.00 1

8.00
7.00

5.00

4.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
6.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
•2.00

1.50

2.50
2.60

2.50
2.60
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

10.00

10.00

to 1.00
to 20.00

to 15.00

3.00

s.'ob

".76

to .15

to 3.00

to ... .

to 4.00

to
to
to 4.00

to 15.00

to
to 1.60
to
to

Cincinnati

Dec. 2. '(12

to 40.00
to 35.00

to 16.00

to 8.00
to
to

0.00 I

4.00 1

2.00 I

4.00 1

6.00

2.00

8.00
7.00

5.00
4.00
8.00

's.'oo

6.00

4.00

3.00 1

3.00 1

3.00 I

3.00 I

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

to
to 1.60

I to 60.00
to 10.00

to

.15

3.00

10.00

'.50

to 15.00
I to 5.00

to
to
to 3.00
to 15.00
to ...

to 2.00

to
to

Milwaukee
Dec. 1. '02

25.00
15.00

10.00

6.00

4.00
4.00

4.1X1

4.0O
4.00

to 35.00
to 18. OO
to 12.50

to 8.00
to ..

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

1.50

1..50

L.60

1.50

3.00

3.00
3.CHI

3.00

20.00

'e'.'od

to 2.0O
to 2.00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to

to 60.00
to 12.50
to 10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to
to

.20

I to 1.00

to ..

to ..

Detroit
Del-. 2. '02

to 50.00

to
to
to 8.00
to
to 10.00

6.00
6.00

to



141^ The Flori3t^^ Exchange
U. C. Ryerson. of Newark. Pays the Freight I

MMTiKHMIlil
Guaranteed Extra Strona and Fresh
Stems, bales, 200, 350 and 500 lbs., 75c. per 100
Dast, packages, 26-50-100 Iba., 3 cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave., Newark. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Peerless Powder Blower
Every Grower Should Have One.

Lightens your

Toll,

Saves Time and
Money.

PATENTED.

Distributes equally well Sulphur, Llme» Slug
Shot, Tobacco Dust, Paris Qreen. Etc.

A Few Extracts From Testimonials.

"A great improvement over the bellows."—Emil
Buettner, Park Ridge. 111.

" We are much pleased with your Powder
Blower."—John N. May, Summit. N. J.

"Can sulphur a house 20x100 feet in less than
three minutes."—Chas. Schweigert, Niles Center,

"Its work is rapid and perfect; predict its uni-
versal use."—Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, m.
"Best thing we ever had to apply sulphur in

greenhouses,"—Geo. Wittbold, Chicago.

If your seedsman doss not handle it, order direct.

Price, $4.00 F. 0. B. Chicago.

EDW. E, McMORRAX & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS,

15-21 N. Clinton St., Chicago, III.

Ifentlon the riorlsts* Bxchanxa when wrttliiff.

This wuoden box nicely stained and TarnlHtiedi
iF^xSOxl^ made In two sections, one for each size
letter, elven away with first order of 600 letters^

Block Letters, IW or 2 Inch size, per 100, $s.OO.
Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale !>y

<aM wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. HcCARTHY, Treas. S* J^anagcr.
F ACTOET : RA&TAM yt A. && OFFICE

:

»B Green St. I>U»IUH(. riAa». 84 Hawley St

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000000C0(00000000000000CXXXXXX>00S

^1 ^^DlC^r^ I ^^^ PROTECTION OF
I—VynVI^ I ^ : YOUR PLANTS USE

Lehman
circular and Price List

on application

WAGON
HEATERS

175,000 in use.

LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs. J AS. W. ERRINGER, Gen. western Sales Agent.
10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabaili Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

S00CXX30000000000000000C0O00O0O(Q0000000000CX)000000000C$
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

View pj a piece oJ Rronnd 40 ft. reepectlTely 41 tt. 6 In. in width, corered by one root
(old etyle), and aleo by three eectlone oJ onr Patent "Short-Roof" Conetractlon.

Compare headroom oyer bencbee and number of snpports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
Approved and Adopted by Leading Florists all over the Country.

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:

Simplicity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of

Walls. Most Effective and Reliable Ventilation.
Perfect Guttering. Cool In Summer and easy to heat In Winter. We are willins to

prove the4e claims by testimonials. Write tor Sketches and Catalogues.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
'Wastalngton Red Cedar and Lonslana Cypress Greenhouse

Material, Hot-Bed Sasli and Greenhouse Hard'ware.
61 6-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentlm tbe norlili- luaitaf'ifSSnm^S^

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative : PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITY N. J..

U. Cutler Ryebson, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

UentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.
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)418 The PBorists' Exchange

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROE$CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers ma' „. w..™!, shell, firebox
iheetB and heads of steel, water space all around (front,
ides and hacbj. Write for information.

Mention the Florist*' Bxchanre when writlrg.

Toledo, 0.
Jottings.

Armin Suder is building a fine
residence at comer Michigan avenue
and the Boulevard. Mr. Suder is man-
aging the Suder greenhouses in Man-
hattan.
George A. Heinl has just returned

from a four weeks' stay at Mt, Clem-
ens, Mich., much improved in health.
Thomas Magee, of the Scottwood

Greenhouse, is telling his friends what
a fine November trade he had.
P. C. Hansen, the oldest fiorist in the

city, died last Friday of old age. He
was 92 years old. C. J. S. P.

West Newbury, Mass.

Elmer Shute has gone Into the bulb
and seed-growing business. He had
over halt an acre of gladiolus and ox-
alis bulbs. His strains of the former
are mostly Childsii, Kelway, Groff,
and Ferguson, largely light and white
colors. He expects to add pansy and
violet to his seed business. I. P. H.

Haverhill, Mass.

William Ferguson, the well-known
gladioli grower, fell on an icy sidewalk
a few days ago and broke his right
arm. He expects to build a small
greenhouse, for bedding stock only.
He will build on North Main street.
Trade is very slow at present.

I. P. H.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Vtntllating

BOILERS
(Trlpla Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

Send lor Catalogua.

Mention the Florlatfl' Bxchang. when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal De»igD»Manufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FI^ORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Strut

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K

Mention the Florlatfl' BTChange when writing.

New Eoof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,
Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
33 Wiiirch Street, Toronto, Can.

Mention the Floriata' BKchapgre when writing.

iTHOIISE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
lO Desbrosses St . New York.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent arets our Catalogrue.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Ulica. N. Y.

For Greenliouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all ottier purposes. Get
our fllgures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the norlato' Bxchapge when writing.

SCOLLAY»S
IMPR.OVKD /

FDTTT 80LB
For Glaring Sash, Etc,

—ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLI1NT SPRINKLEB

For salebyyourSeedBman
or Bent, noetpald,for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 4 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AISD FLORISTS

4t

WISEinG TO so BUSIRESS WITH
XUROFE SHOULD SERS FOR TBI

Horricuiiurai

AOvcrtiser
Thli 1« ttie British Trade Paper, bdng
read -weekly by all Horticultural traders

]

It It also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A.
CliUwell Nurseries, Lowdhain, Notts.

>>

»»

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Send fob
OlBOUliABS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Snccessors to
JEMMIMaS BROS.,

9, W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts , Philadelphia, Pa
Mention tlii* Wortrtj* Bxehmnv* when wrftlnar.

BLOOMSBURG,
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

riANUFACTURERS OF hoi BED SASH, AIR DRIED GULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE iWATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES af LOW COST.
j8®-0ur descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for It.

Fir Grienhousis, Grapsriis,

Rosi Housis, Htt Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

ruT Ai Aoe VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
till HLAOO 40-48 Vestry St., • 443-449 Greenwich St., •

NEIV YORK.
MantloD thg WloTlBtm' Bxchange when wrttlag.

ALL HEART CYPRESS

Greenhouse Construction Lumber
Our material is guaranteed to be strictly flrst-class, absolutely free of sap and defects.

We carry the largest and most complete stock of open air dried Cypress of any firm in the West

;

this with our unexcelled facilities for manufacturing, enables us to make quick and prompt shipment.

ON HOT BED SASH
Standard sizeswe are leaders. Our sash are strong and well made and have white leaded tenons,

carried in stock.

I,'i00,«»00 square feet of glass was erected last year with our material. This is Indisputable
Evidence that our material is highly satisfactory and strictly Up-to-Date. It will be to your
interest to get our estimates when building. Selling Agents for GrARLAND GrUTTERS.

JOHM G. MONINGER CO., Chicago, III.
Establlshod IS68.

UIncorporated 1S94.

Olllce, 1 1 1 E. Blackhawl< St.
Factory, 41 2-422 Hawthorne Ave.
Lumber Yard, 31-41 Smith Ave.J

Montion the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Eians Improied Challsnn
Boiler bearing, Belf-oUlng device
antomatlc Btop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOE the moBt perfect appa-
ratoB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

EF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

*NEW DEPftRTORt"
'VEIiTtl.(\TIN& f\PPLlflNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the ITlorlBts' ICxcbange wbtin wntinit-



Supplement with this Issue

We are a ttraight ehoot anS aim to grotv into a vigorone plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 50. NEW YORK, DECEMBER J3, J902. One Dollar Pet Yeat.

We Offer a Splendid Uot of

Fine Named Hyacinths
AT UNITSUAI.I.Y LO^V PRICES.

All the best standard sorts for forcing or bedding. Bulbs are in splendid shape, or large
size and we guarantee will give splendid satisfaction.

We offer the following surts in equal proportions of white, pink, and blue for

only $3 50 per lOO; $30.00 per lOOO,
'f Iz., Amy, Baroness van Thuyll. Gertrude, Geu. Pellssier, Glgantea, Grand Lllas. Grand Maltre, Grand
\'ainqueur, Grandeur a Merveille, King of the Blues, La Grandesse, La Peyrouse, L'Innocence,
Mme. Van der Hoop. Norma, Regulus, Robt. Steiger, Tamerlan, Voltaire. Bouquet Teudre, Crown
Prince of Sweden, Garrlck, Gen. Antinck, Grootvorst. King of Wurtemberg, La Tour d'Auvergne,
La Virglnite, Lord Anson, Lord Raglan, Othello, Prince of Orange, Prince of Sose-Weimar, Princess
Royal. We also offer some

EXTRA CHOICE NARCISSUS
at Exceptionally Lo-w Prices.

Bulbs are unusuaUy large and fine. This affords an unusual opportunity to purchase the very
Qnost Narcissus at lower prices than they have ever been offered at before.

LOOK AT XHBSE PRICES!
Uorsfieldl »2.oo per lOO;

Emperor and Kmpreso 2.25

Oolden Spur and Henrjr Irving 2.60

Prlaceps* extra large mother bulbs 70
Barrl Consplcaus and Trumpet Major 90
Von Sion, double, extra sized bulbs 1.26

,, top-root, or double-nosed 2.00

i*aper 'W^blte Craudlflora l.OO

$16.00 per lOOO.

20.00
22.00
6.00

7.60
10.00

17.00
8.00

WE HAVE A SPLENDID LOT OP

JAPAN LONCIFLORUM.
There Is still time to pot this for Easter. If you have not potted as much as you will need, no

time should be lost in doing so.

7 to 9 inch bulbs, full case of 300 bulbs for $11.25

9 to 10 " " •' '• 200 '• 13.00

'W^bea ordering refer to tills qaotatlon, as It Is a special oSer.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown-on-Huilsoii. N. Y.
1f**itton th» VlnHat*' fSrchftiiff* when wrltlnv.

For Christmas Decorations

I HAVE

A SPLENDID CROP OF

GOOD HEAVY STRINGS

50 cts. Each

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Parisian lilacs
111 New York, London and Paris
from 8-'nch pots, well branched :

CHARLES X

IMPOKTED, POT-fiROWN. What Is hand-
somer than n forced pot-grown Lilac, fop
your Easter sales, or for cutting? Needs no
more attention than a hybrid rose and Is
decidedly more of a novelty. It Is the rage

tii-day. We offer well-budded stock, as follows,

puri>le, but forces white,
$(i.00 per 12: ^4.'> per 100. MME. LEMOINES

DEUTZIA GRACILIS

OEUTZIA LEMOINEI

doilMo white. $<>.50
per 12; $45 per 100.

25 plants at 10(1 mtcB.

From 6 in. pots, nian.v bnmches and fine for forcing, each, 20c.
per dozen, $1.75; per 100, $12.r>0.

A ver.v much improved variety, from « in. pots, very strong and
nian.v branches; a good forcer, each, 3flc. : per doz.. $2.50;
IJcr 100. $17.50.

nVDRANGEA PANICLLATA GRANDirLORA
IMl'01tTEI> ,. ^ ., , ,„,,„,

i>T A^iTw i
\er.v strong, witii many brauclies. 2?1; to .3 ft.ri.ANls (Medium, '

l>i to 2^ "

LILY OF THE VALLEY
KIP VAN WINKLE, very best brand in existence...
15ERI.IN, fine for carl.v forcing, strong, 3-year-old .,

HAIVII5l'K<i, very good for ordinary use, " " ..

Kaili Tiny. 1(H)

15c. $1.50 $10.00
...TOc. 1.00 7.50

NEW CROP PIPS
NOW READY

.$13.50 j.ei- lOOU; $33.50 i)cr case of 26(10

ll.OO 25,0O
. 10.00 22.50

8PIRAEA
GLADI0LIJ8

JAPONICA. lart;e ilnmps $;j.00 per lOt); $28.00 per 1000COiMPACTA MiiUiHoi-a, large ulumps 3.50 " 30.00

Peony Chinen»i»
'arieties, 15i-. each; $1.25 per

COLVII.LKI, The Bride, white .'>0«-.

Rubra, roHo r»0<'.
100; $4.OOporl000

4.00 .,

Ke«l A'arieties, 15i-

$8.01) per 100.

Pink Varieties, UOc. each;
*"" 00 uer urn.

ilozL-u;

$1.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per KJO.

White Varieties, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen
$15.00 per 100.

Peony Officinalis
Kulira, rich deep crimson. The earliest of

all Peonies. 15c. each; $1,00 per dozen,
$7.00 per 100.

Rosea, bright rose, early, and forces well for
Easier. 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen; $15.00
per 100.

ONE CASE CONTAINING 67 DOUFLE WHITE, 66 DOUBLE RED. 67 DOUBLE PINK PEONIES,
STRONG ROOTS, FOR $20.00; 3 CASES, $60,00.

Ask for our Surplus List of Bulbs. Bargains that are Bargains

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.

812-814 Greenwich St.
CORNER JANE STREET,

Importers, Exporters and Orowers' Agents of SE£DS. BULBS and PLANTS.

TELEPHONE,
4390 SPRING. New York City

B. i A. SPECIALTIES
A8k for Special Surplus Bulb and Forcing Plant List.

15.000 still left from whkb
to select your stock.

Rutherford, N. J.

Doz.
8-10 ins. diam $3 50

AZALEAS
Pbices, F. O. B,

10-12

12-14
14-15

15-ie
16-18
18-20
20-24

4 .50

G 00
7 .50

9 00
12 00
25 00
36 00

100
$25 00

35 CO
45 00
55 00
65 00
!I0 00

200 00
300 00

Special prices for large specimens and
quantities.

5000 RHOUOUENURON.Sfor
Christmas and Easter forcing.
AMk for prices.

AZAI.EA MOLLI.S, selected
plants for forcing, $5.00 per 12;

?40.(H) per lOO.

ENtiLI.sH IVIE.S, pot-grown
$10.00.$12,00.$15.00 per 100. Speci-
mens, $9.00. $12.00, *15.(I0 per 12.

LILAC, UrusKels, large speci-
mens, will give 15 to 20 flowcrH,
$12.00 per 12.

HOLLY TREES, well berried,
fine specimens, $2.0(1. $3. (JO, $4.00,

$5.00 to $10.00 each

,

ACACIA PARADOXA, 7 in
per 12.

KEXTIAS. We have the largest stock of large
Kentias in the countrj-. Call and see them.

BAY TREES and BOXAVOOD. Pyramids
and Standards, all sizes. ^rV for Special
Lists.

NARCISSUS Von SlonK
Extra Selected tl.'
FirstSlze '

Second Size '

.

Double Roman..
We are p'
we have

ROSES

LILAC

Per 100. $10,(K); per 1000, $fH>.0O.
Low budded, two years old.

Macna Charta, Pteoiiia. Ulrich Brunner. Baroness
RotliHfliild. These are the four bent binds for
put culture. We have a general assortment of
other kinds.

Kosu Heriiiosa, Mamau Coehet, white and pink
2 vt'iu-s old. per 100, $12.00.

(.'i-imson Rambler, Ist, $15.00; 2d, $12.00; 3d,
$10,0(t.

FKKKSIAS, FreiH'h, selected bulbs, per 100.
50 cts.; per 1000, $4.00.

MIXKD DUTCH HYACINTHS, best qual-
ity, for forcinc or bedding Separate colors:

Pure White, Bluab White. Dark
Red. Rose Pink, Liehl Blue.
Dark Blue. Yellow, Single and
Double. Per 100, $2.75; per 1000,
$25.00.

FOR FORCING.
Pot-grown, $6.00 per doz.

;

$45.00 per 100. Chas. X,
Marie Legraye, Mme.
Lemoine.

DEUTZIA Gracilis, pot-
grown, $1.50 jier doz.

;

$12.00 por 100.

pots, $12.00

>' A M K I> D U T C H H V A -

CINTHS, first size selected
bulbs. Buyers' selection of varie-
ties. $4.00 per 100; $.15.00 per lOlK).

Our own selection of varieties.
$5.00 per 100; $47.50 per 1000. Ger-
trude. Baron van Thuyll, I,,a

Grandesse. King of Blues. Queen
of Blues. Czar Pet«r. Lord Macan-
lay, Robert Steiger. and all other
leading varieties in stock.

TUI^irs and ot)i«;r ICulbs. A«k for Surplus
List.

DIKLYTRA SpectabilisfBlecUnu' Heart), extra
stronu' flumps, for Tovjiji^. Ptr lOO $tt.(t<i; pi.r

1000, $45.00. , ji

.SI'IR/F;A .Jupoiiti;a *^ 'i

^•*'"'
Jurist i'--*, ^'jfc 'or prices

hole-:J( y\^ .^ne.

..» ,. I. T^ .

1000
$35.00

4.J.00

ilentlon tlie Florists'

I BOP
BxcfaaoKe w*



1420 The Hlori-sts' Exchans^e

EXTRA!
BERRIED HOLLY
MARYLAND GROWN, full size cases, $5.00.

BOUQUET GREEN, New York State grown,
$7.00 per 100 lb.

IMMORTELLES, red, white and purple, 25c,

per bunch ; $3.00 per doz. Yellow, 25c.

per bunch ; $2.25 per doz.

RAFFIA, per hank of 5 lb., 75c.

STEMMING WIRE, lOe. per lb.

TOOTHPICKS, 1 B, 80c. per doz.

W. ELLIOTT ^ SONS, IMEW YORK
VTTTTTTTTTTVVTTTTVTTTTTT*

t
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS

3
LIST FREE ON APPLICATION -^

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ;
^ Quedllnburgr, Oermany <
AAAAAAAAAAJkAAAAAAAAAAAAA *

Mention the Florists' Escbapge wheg writing.

Aster Seed
We Offer Seed from selected flowers

of the following varieties of

our own growing

:

yick's Branching thick's Daybreak

Vick's Purity Vick's Lavender Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen of ttie Earlies

(tarty Market )

Write for Special Prices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, New York

uu tlie I'lurlsta" lixcJiauge wheu writing.

Sutton's Giant Prize StrainK, the fin-
est on the market for aize of tiowers (often 3 in. in
diameter) and brilliancy of rolors ; Nana or aemi-
hiu^li, '1\4 in., $2.50 per 100. Novelties : Nana Azu-
rea and Grantlitiora Kerniesiiia, two fine
tnlorR,2''^ in, 63 OOperlOO, Cash with order, please.

Shell road Greenhouses, Grange P.O. Bdltlmore Md.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
GASES.

Send for Prices

HELLER & CO.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlflng.

XMAS Decorative Material.
Holly.

GKT IX YOt R 0KI>P:R NOW AND UK ON TIME.

Vaxisliaii's XXX
THE BEST.
Case. $5.00.

Wire for market price
on larjj;er lots.

Evergreen

Wreathing
Or ROPING.

.\LL ROUND
Lifht Erail.-, $3 .^lO

perKHl yanlfi
Medium grade. 94. .SO

per 100 yards
Heavy Krade. $5.50
per 100 yards.

Evergreen
Wreaths.

Sintcle, wound on one
silk-, per doz, f 1.25;
per 100, $8 (HI

Doublf, wound on
both aides, per dn/,.,
$1.50; per 100. $10.00.

Double, extra heavv.
per dnz.. $2.00; Uh'v
100, $15.00.

XXX Fancy Holly Wreaths
wound on heavy India reed.berried branches; the same ar.THEY SELL ON SIOHT.

... , , Per doz. Per 100
SmtJrle, wound one wMe, 12 in. diaui $2 00 $15 00
Rouble, wound both aules, ±2 in. diam., 2 50 20 00
bmi^le, wound one Hide, 14 in. diam 2 ;^5 is *»"

Immortelle'
GENUINE IMPO'*

84-86 Randoln*^
CHICAP'

In malting Holly Wreaths we use
only beat Krade of Vant^han's XXX
dark eretn prickly leaved, well-

Caroful attention is ^j^ven to packing.

Per doz. Per 100
Double, wound both .^idea. 14 in. diam. .$3 50 $25 00
Double, wound both Bidra.lSin, diam.;

*rt- ' -^^ -1 '""ii decoration 7 50

Von application.

SOc.

GUARANTEED HOLLY
Per case, S5.00; per 2 cases, $9.00; per 5 cases, $20.

STDMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Branch Store,

404 East 34th Scree

x> e: ^[T TJ nr X .A.
Giants ot California. Splendid mixed, 40 cts.

per 1000 seeds; $3.50 per 10,000. Double Frinfjed.
Splendid mixed. 70 cts. per 1000.
SHASTA DAISY, 25 cts. per 100 seeds; 52.00

perKKIO; ?1R.TO perlO.OOO.
C'ALLAS. A few left. 1% in. to 1% diam., $7.00

per 100. delivered to purchaser. Send for catalo^e
and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD Co., Ventura.Cal.
Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t. PHILADELPHIA. j
r Wiolesale Price List (or Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^

UentloD the Florists' Exchange wheD writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leadin^r varieties, all under name, guaranteed

true, includinsthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Clifford W, Bruton, A. D. Livoni, Nymphjea, Lemon
Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad, White Swan.
Frank Smith, etc. We offer HEAVY FIELD
CLUIVIPS JUST AS DUG. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee 8 Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

UeotloD the Florists' Exchange wbea writing.

ESTABLISHEO 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(lat. cf U John StnM) >

M CORTIANOT STREET. NEW VORI

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

few HyDnil lilses

FOR FORCING.
For Indoor and Greenhouse Decoration.

For Alpine Gardens, Rockeries,
Borders and Edgings.

PERFECTLV H.XVtIfV.
Very Free Flowering and of all Shades aij^l

Combinations of Color.

Send for Illustrated List to

THE IRIS PLANT AND BULB CO.

Guernsey, Channel islands.
Mention the FIoriatB* Bxchaage wheo wrltlne-

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARIETIES.
Golden Spur Emperor
Empress Cynosure
Plieasant Eye Double Incomparabltf
Trumpet Major Spurius

and other sorts still available.

LOTY PRICES.
Send for Catalo^e.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.

fctentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlilni.

CATALOGUE CUTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS

136 pages and cover, ju i

ofE the press, a valuable cc 1
-

lection for catalogue makei

will be mailed, postpaid, t

:

receipt of 50 cents, which

amount will be deducted from

first order received for cuts.

A.T.DeLainarePtg.&Pub.Co.
Limited.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

GLADIOLI
Our Motto : QUALITY FIRST

We have, however, a suffleient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Calalogue.
'Bleadowvale farm,'

Long Distance 'Phone 9s.aRTHUA COW££t Long Dlstouce Phone 9x. ' Berllll, N. Y.
United States Grower and Representative of Grofl''s Hybrids.

CLEARING OUT SALE
Dntcti nyacintlis, mammoth Bulbs

In following varieties : Gertrude. La Grandesso, King of the Blues, Czar Peter.
Daicti Hyaclntlis, ivo. x BalbM

In following varieties; Charles Dicknns, red, Gertr' do, Norma. Baron von Tliuyll, La
Grandesso. alba, superbissima, Czar Peter. Charles Dickens. Queon of the Blues.

Miniature Dutcti Hyaclnthn, esctra.
In following varieties: Baron von Tbuyll, red, white, blue.

NarclssuH Voii Mlon, extraRoman Hyaclnttis. 12x15. .„.
Gladiolus, Xlie Bride, extra fine

Spirfea Japonica, l^mvy (-luniii
•* Compacta IVIultl flora
•* AHtUrvold**»4 Klorlt>nnda ..

Still on Hand, Ki'larded Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes; Lily oi' ilio Valley.

PerHHiii
§50.(10

ILOli

12.0(1

21.(1(1

3..'iO

Per 10(1

3.0(1

3.5(1

1.00

FIH fl CPIIIIIT7 Importerand
I ffli Ui OlinillllL« Exporter,

UtjutloD the FlnristB* Bjobaoge when writing.

Prince Bay, N. Y.
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JAPANESE LILIES "sS^i
Just Arrived In Splencltd Condition.

Thtse prii-es are subject to stoeU boini^ unsoUl upon receipt of ortler ; Per doz Per 100 Per UMlo
tlLlUJl AURATUM iQolden Banded), 8-!l $0 75 *4 50 W 00

9-11 1 CU 7 00 as 00SPECIOSl'M (X-ANriFOI-Il'M) AT-KUM. 8-9 75 475 js oillU'HKIM. S-9 7.-, 5 011 47 011

JAPANESE FERN BALLS Long leaved variety
Just receiveit an exceptioually fine stock whith bus bopu ^i-own one year in Japan auil will trivo tbe most

satistiu'tory results,
KXTKA LAKGK SIZE, 7-n inches in aiamrttr pcr.lozm. $:i "5- \>vr IWl $'>.j (.0

We have a siiiall suii»Uis of line TVLll'S and NAK<"TSS|'S. Write for lu-urs; they will iutrivst you

JOHNSON & STOKES, M.il^^Ul^^. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UentlOD the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

ASTtR ICOSMOSB PANSY | SALVIA R ZINNIA

^msm'SffmLM

)EEdIrade Repori

PORTLAND. ORE.—The Pendleton
Seed Separator Company has filed ar-

ticles of incorporation with a capital

stock of $5,000. The incorporators are

W. H. Fowler, C. E. Bean and N. Berk-
ley. The company will have head-
quarters at Pendleton. The oliject of

the formation of this corporation is

to place on the market a new kind of

fanning mill for cleaning wheat and
other seeds. The company contem-
plates manufacturing? the machines at
Pendleton. They have purchased the
right to Oregon, Washington and Idaho
and will place the machine on the mar-
ket at once.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—A case of an
international nature was tried before

Justice of the Peace Sheppard this

morning. The Thomas Laxton Seed

Company, of Bedford, England, was
the plaintiff and the Vail Seed Com-
pany, of this city, the defendant. Some
time ago the British company quoted

the price of a certain brand of pea

seed at 3 pounds sterling a bushel. The
local company ordered fi^'e bushels,
and asserts that it mistook the pound
sign for a dollar sign, and thought the
bill would be for $15. Instead it was
for about $75. The Vail people refused
to pay and the English' house filed

suit. Squire Sheppard has not yet de-
cided the case.—News, Dec. 5. 1902.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

M. HERB, Naples. Italy. Catalogue of

Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, etc.

HENRY F. MICHELL, Philadelphia.—
List of Christmas Greens, Holly. Mistle-
toe, etc.

vr. V,'. BARNARD & CO.. Chicago. III.

—Price-List of Sundries for Christmas
Decorations.

KOHLER & RUDEL. Windisehleuba-
Altenburg. Germanv.—List of Novelties
in Plants for 1903.

G. A. KNIGHT. Victoria. B. C—De-
scriptive Catalogue of Fruit Trees, Shrubs,
Plants. Roses, etc.

F. LUDEMANN. San Francisco. Cal.—
Wliolesale Price-List of Trees. Shrubs,
Roses, Camellias, etc.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, Chicago. 111.—Catalogue of Mate-
rial for Greenhouse Construction. This is

1 beautifully illustrated pamphlet, sbow-
iug the firm's stvles of building, their "per-
fection" ventilation sash, lifting appara-
tus, hinges, posts, etc. The numerous
testimonials printed in the catalogue tes-

tify to the sat!Sfactor\' character of the
concern's material and workmanship.

Bayersdorfer & Co.'s Catalogfue.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. Philadelphia,
Pa., send us a copy of their cata-
logue of florists' supplies. The pamph-
let is an elaborate one. and gives an
indication of the extent of the busi-
ness of this well-known firm, and the
large stock it carries. Everything in

the supply line is entimerated. and the
ratalngue is profusely illustrated. It

is well worthy of careful perusal by
intending buyers these holiday times.

Brooklyn Horticultural Society.

This society met in the Germania
Club rooms. 122 Schermerhorn street.

Brooklyn, N. T., on 'Wednesday even-
ing. December 10. President C. W.
Ward in the chair. Interest in the
work of the society, viz., the prepara-
tory operations in connection with the
forthcoming meeting and exhibition of
the American Carnation Society here in

February next, continues unabated
among the Long Island Florists, and
substantial additions are making to the
entertainment fund. The committee
having the entertainment in hand re-

ceived an appropriation for music and
other accessories attending the ban-
quet, and provision was made whereby
outsiders desiring to dine with the
delegates could be accommodated.
Wm. Plumb, who has so successfully

managed previous New York flower
shows, •nill have charge of the exhibi-
tion, which it is anticipated will be
the largest in the history of the Car-
nation Society. It was decided that the
exhibition committee do their utmost
to provide for available space for ex-
hibits, preferably plant and flower
novelties, outside of carnations, and
exhibitors desirous of making displays
of this nature should advise early the
secretary of the society, Alex. Wallace.
Box 1697, New York City, stating their
wishes in the matter. A fine oppor-
tunity will be presented to display a
limited quantity of such stock as
palms, bay trees, hardy shrubs in tubs,
etc., which will form part of the deco-
rative featui-es of the exhibition halls,
of which there are tAvo adjoining each
other. John V. Phillips, the well-
known Brooklyn retail florist, will have
charge of the decoration of the banquet
hall, and will be assisted by some able
co-workers. This hall and the meeting
room are both in the Germania Club
house, and are pre-eminently adapted
for the purpose. Herr Kuenstler, the
manager, a most obliging gentleman,
will do all in his power to have every-
thing to the queen's taste.
A list of hotels will shortly be pub-

lished; meantime the "Elks" among the
Carnation Society members may be
glad to learn that Lodge No. 22 has
accommodations for a limited number
of sojournei-s in its quarters, situated
close by the meeting hall.

Florists of Long Island who desire
to subscribe to the entertainment fund
should send the amount of their dona-
tions to the treasurer, C. G. Weeber.
25 Willow place. Brooklyn, N. Y. Quite
a number are yet to be heard from,
and, doubtless, their interest in the
affair will manifest itself in a
material manner in the near future.
The society adjourned subject to the

call of the president, and the next
meeting \\'ill likely be held some time
after the holiday rush is over.

Carnation Society's Program,

Secretary Herr, of the American Car-
nation Society, has issued a circular
setting forth the value as an advertis-
ing medium of the program for the
Brooklyn meeting and exhibition, Feb-
ruary 19 and 20. 1903.

.A.ny contributions of special pre-
miums will be gladly received, and
will be fully advertised, both the don-
or's name and addi-ess. Particulars
regarding said donations must reach
the secretaiT not later than December
15, 1902. For further information, ad-
dress Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 inches In diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See Wholesale List.)

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBt8^Bxch«Dge_wlicn writing.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
^^^^^^B Frequent importations

I
^^^^"^ 1 from England. Always

1^^^^^^ fresh and lively.

J. J. STYER, Concordvilie, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.
Reallv Produces Mushrooms

We supply the largest growers. Per 100 lbs..
16.00 f.o.b. New York; »6.50 t.o,b. Chicago.

Write for Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
34 Randolph St.. Chicago. l4BarclaySt..NewYork

Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when wrltlnjr.

Get The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New tmport&cloD o t

choice spawn which wae
made eepeclally for us, b;
the most ozperleDced and
reliable maDufactarer In
BDglasd.aDd can be relied
upon.

PRICES.
PerlOOlbfl J6.00

Per 1000 lbs 5S.C0

S50 poands and orer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Dreer*s Special Mustxroom
Clrctalar Kree

HEMRYA. DREER,"Vhfrp"i^'
M«_'nfinn (bo Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA
TUBEROUS ROOTED

Plant at Once for Early Bloom

RED
PINK Single, $2.75 per 100

X^LLO^
!
Double, 5.00 per 100WHITE

D. L&NDRETH & SONS,
l2l7Marl(etSt., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Excbani^e when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
CliolceNl Kaiicv Htraiii

MIXED VERBENA SEED
(Nt'w ('ro|>.t

:U>c. ]Mr 1-8 o/,.; $l.r»0 prr o/,.

i

HENRYE Michelt
ilOie Market St..Phi!a.
i WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBSSc
' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HARRISil LIllES
Our naiTlfiil for the past four

yeai-H have evcraceil flO percent,
nood biilbH. Oiirpricpsare low. A
few more cases of 7-li left; every
bulb guaranteed 80uiul.

W.WRAWSflN& CO,, ^ret Boston. Majs.
13 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

UentloD the riorlBts' fixchange when writing.

FRANCIS BRILL
SEED GROWER,

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
.Special Stocks of 1^. I. Cabbagre,
American Caullflo-wer and other
Vegetable Seeds.
MeptloD the Florists' Bscbange when writing.

75,000 DAHUAS
Fine Whole Field-Grown Roots.

If you need Dahlias, write us.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,Purcerville.Va.
Mention the Florists* BzcbaDge when wrltlog.

I

Walter piott Seed & Bum Go.

I JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

I
Send for Catalotcae.

|

Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange wben wrltlnc-

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. OLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

AT. DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANE ST., NEW YOBK.

12
Splrsea* -Tap. multiflora Ki.riii

•* Compacta multiflora 00
** Astillmi.ics ll..ribunda 75

DIelytra Sp.. Bl-ciiiij; heart 75
PfeonlaSlneuslH^'iimbJr- white,
rose, ri'*t 1,75

F't'lKK B *l!,i,S,rpady, extrahne, Ea.
long l^avtHi. 7x9. ail

Fern DesiRTS—send for list.

UlapIeN, Japnn. in Sdits \\,r [lottin;;

I'l'r Ea«ter.
niultlsrrafted Japan Maples .50

Japan Tree C*£eonl»4fl. well-
hud'If] for Ea.'^ter, white, rose, scar-
li't. vari'-trated .'0

Japan If e r b a c e o a s
f*aeonia«, Kaster F*lo^v«-r. . i^\

Japan Hydrangreasfor Eas-
ter, blur- or rnflO .3.»

100
$:i.(i()

3.511

1-2.00

Doz.
:j.iHi

12 100
I-llium Auratum,7x9.veryscarce|0,rrf) $4.00

•* Rubrum, Tx^). .i;5 4.m
« Albani,7xO .70 .-i.oo

** •• 9x11 " .KO turn
** Lonsrlflorum Mnitl -

flornm. (See olTcr December Ctli.)

SEEDS
Araucarla Excelsa Seed, ion iiinn

1002 <;rop N) ".Oil

ANparatrus Plumosus
Nanus ri-ai]y Jaiiiinry K> 7.1HI

Asparajcus Hpreniferl '.!'> 1.5o

California Suveet Pea Seed, '.!3c. to

a.-..-, ],,T ih.

Shasta Daisy (Floral
^(Vonder). Coniin;,'ciit flnwr

Send for our iieTV list, Jiegonias, Oal.i<Iiuins. Caniias. <;]:idioli, etc.

H.e.BEBi}ER&i;o..l7earciayst..llewTo[|[
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Transplanted, strong $5-00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000
Tips well rooted 3.25 " 25.00LOGAN BERRY

350,000 PKIVET, Blzes to suit. Ask for prices.

HIRAM T JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J
UentloD the FIorlatB' Exchange when writing.

When In Barope uuuiu aad st^e as and inspeci on
extenBlve NnrBerlts. Gonda ts our railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. HeadqnarterB for the
famouB Colorado Bine Sprnces—purest, blaest Btraln

Fine AD A \TIICC Bearhg

Bratted ORANGES Sizes

Per 100

12-ln. bushy, trom 4-ln. pots $20 00

16 to 18" " " 4 " 30 00

KIN KANS
ID to 12 '

15 to 18

12 to 15 '

18 to 24 '

LEIVIONS
" 4

20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong, fleld-

grown 10 00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

paniculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-in. pota.. 8 00

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive liedge plant.) per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
" 3 " " •' 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 15 00
24 to 36" " 20 00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, L.atanias, Pan-
danus, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in L.arg:e Quantities.

Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.),

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.
Uention the FlorlBts* Dxchange when wrltlDC.

HOlLflHD PBSEBT STOCK
in Fine, Healthy Condilion.

PLEASE ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

Endtz.Van Nes & COnBoskoop.Holland
Mention the Florists' Eschange when wrUfng.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
AADDAISC Jersey and Chas. 'Wakefield,UADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, Sue-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIipp Big: Boston, Grand Rapids,
LEI lUwC Boston Market and other vara.,
15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY 1° variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 perlOOO.

LEEK 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong. 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash with order.

P.VINCENT,JR.,fcSON,Wklteyirsk,Vi.
Uentlon the riorlata' Bichange whea wrltlog.

P. OlWERHfRH
1125 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVEB FROM DUE

HOLLAin) irURSESIES;:

Rhododendroiu, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODERATE.
IfentloD the riorlBta' Bxchange when wrlttng.

F. &, F. NURSERIES SS^
Wholesale TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment Trade Catalogue
throwers Free.

Mention tbe Florlits' Exchange when writing.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given our products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still offer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
> STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.
UentioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ILigustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Largest Stock in America.

g ANDORRA NURSERIES, Chestnut . HlllPhlla..Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iHardy, Herbaceous Plants
' JananeSe IriC fiprman irie Colden GIow, Eulalias, Day Lilies,

^
aapdlieae ins, Uerman ins Hardy sunflowers, Dragon's Head!

5 and PsOniaC Snprialti0C '-°"® Flowers, Boltonias, Sedums
» dllU r<eunid& OpeCiaiTieS. and a long list of other valuable
i kinds m large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices

;

i they will proliably surprise you.

I
J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, IN. J.

Upntlon 'he Florlpta' •IxchaiiKe when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugrar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. a. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention tbe Florlita' Exchange when writing.

We Offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SOKTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS, Guernsey, England.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
SiS:^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HAXDJ AZAIIAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATM,
COItlFERS, HfiDRAHGEAS, FEOHIES.

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.
RHODOSEBDSOirS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

10 AGENTS. Catsloirae free on demand. NO AGENTS.

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Frnit and Ornamental Trees, Shralis,

Roses, Small Fruits and Eyergreens.
Write us for close prices on anything wanted in

the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N*Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Gbowbes of
Ornamental Xrees.Slirabs.Roses,
Clematis, Fmlt Trees and Small
Prnlts In great variety.

Send tor our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florist.' Bxchansre when writinjz

TREE SEEDS
Our new descrlptlre CAXACOOUEOK SEEDS ol American Conifers, Trees,

Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzenntrln. Mgr.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

HARDY ORANGE
(Citrus trifoliata)

Extra fine stock for mailing; 8 to 18 inches in
height, $10.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.FANCY-I.EAVED CAI.ADIUMS in coUec
tion of 20 choice sorts, $3.50 and $4.50 per 100.

Send Fob List.

JESSAMINE GARDENS, ""f1?.'"-
Mention the FIorlatB* Exchange when writing.

I TOMATOES for FORGINCl
^ Stirling Castle Best of AM and Lorlllard. 4* Musk Melons—For Forcmg. 2
A Cucumbers—For Forcing. T
4 niuatrated Catalogue Free. J
i "^EEBBIi &; IDOlSr, A
A Seed Merchants and Growers. a
A 1 1 4 Chambers St. NEW YORK, N. V. 2»»»»»»»»»»» »»»»»<t»4»»4
Uentlon the riorlata' BzclianKa wbeo wrltliw.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEIX XREFS
In great variety; also KVERGREEI*SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morilsvllle, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBto' Exchange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 3

teet, S8.00 per 100 : fJS.OO per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, S3.00 per 100; S15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 20-ln , S1.50 per 100 ; Jiofoo
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XnaSEBY DEPHIITIIIEIIT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Charles A. Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
VIce-Prealdent; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tatea, Roch-
ester. N. T.. Treasurer.

The National Nurseryman, of Ro-
chester, N. Y., has completed its tenth
year. A fire in the binding plant ot the
paper completely consumed the De-
cember issue, and the work of publica-
tion had to be srone through with a
second time.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The business
ot the late Thomas W. Bowman will
be continued by his two sons, Claude
V. and Victor V.

The Kieffer Pear.

At this season ot the year, with
Christmas near at hand, the only pear
one sees in any quantity on the fruit
stands of our city is the Kieffer. There
are many pears I like better than this
one. but it is a good pear, undoubtedly,
giving a fi-uit in Midwinter and in
abundance, which was not to be had
before its advent.
There are apples in the same list as

the Kieffer pear, sorts not of the best
quality, but of healthy growth and pro-
ducing regular and abundant crops.
Take Smith's Cider and Ben Davis ap-
ples, tor example. Farmers plant them
largely, as they should do, as their
fruit is very good, and there is plenty
of it.

Referring again to the Kieffer, our
good friends of the "Country Gentle-
man" make the mistake of telling their
readers the pronounciation of this
name is Keefer. This it is not. It is
Ki-fer. Peter Kieffer, who raised the
pear, lived within sight of German-
town. He was a Frenchman, not a
German, and pronounced his own name
as if spelled Ki-fer. Messrs. Ellwanger
& Barry and other prominent horti-
culturists satisfied themselves of this
when the pear was first offered to the
public.

Releasing- Evergreens from Snow.

Those who have had the care of
evergreens through many Winters know
how much they suffer in sleet or snow
storms when the branches become
weighted down with ice or snow. Others
not so familiar with the matter fail
to realize the damage going on on such
occasions, and neelect to relieve the
trees of their great weight. Careful
persons w-ho love their trees find it an
excellent plan to look around among
their evergreens, relieving the boughs
by shaking them, preventing the break-
ing of branches, or the bending of them
to a degree that they sustain perma-
nent injury.

Lawson Cypress.

It does seem a pity that the Lawson
cypress is not hardy far north. It is
such a lovely evergreen that it adds
charm to a collection of any other
admired sorts. I wonder how far north
it succeeds! Here, in Philadalphia, it

gets through our Winters safe in fa-
vorable situations, and with a good
scorching of its foliage in exposed
places. But though this is true of it,

it is not often seen in coniferous col-
lections. It seems to be among those
which could be named to which proper
attention has not been called. If there
is one in Fairmont Park, it must be a
small one, for I do not remember see-
ing it there, though there are hundreds
nf positions where it would thrive.
There is depth of green to its foliage,
even after Winter has passed, which is
possessed by but one or two other

HYDRANGEAS
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500.

Otaksa Thos. Hogg
Strong out-door plants with "> in 7 llnwcrint;

crowns. Suitable fur (j-in. or 7-ln. pots.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.
Newark, New York

Mention the Florists' Excbange when writing.
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oxergrreens; and its graceful, drooping
ynung branches are known to all fa-
miliar with the tree.

Two or three much admired varieties
are known. Allumi has an erect growth
and grey or blue foliage—a most beau-
tiful sort. Stricta viridis is of columnar
growth and very erect character;
stricta is applicable to it, but viridis

may not be. as it is of hardly a deeper
green than its parent. It may have been
caused by some local conditions, but
so far as observed, stricta viridis

showed the effects of a severe Winter
sooner than did the common one.

The Lawson cypress and its varieties

make admirable pot plants. I have
seen them of a four to Ave foot size,

in tubs, in good positions, on each side

of a path. For selling for Christmas
they are well fitted—the common one
for its graceful growth and vivid
green leaves; the stricta viridis for

its upright formal character of growth.
In England, the Cupressus Law'soni-

ana. under which name the Lawson
cypress goes, is one of the most used
and most admired of our Pacific coast
evergreens.

Junlperus Stricta.

About Philadelphia, the nurserymen
have a little evergreen they call Juni-
perus stricta. It is a beautiful little

evergreen, growing compact and coni-

cal, and is of rather dwarf habit. It

forms a very pretty border wherever
used, and it often is utilized for the
bordering of cemetery lots and also for

bordering permanent beds. Just where
this Juniper should be placed botani-

cally, I cannot say; thei'e are many
varieties now to which uncertainty at-

taches as to their proper position. In

color of foliage this one, J. stricta, ap-
proaches the Swedish a great deal, but
it is of far more compact growth. It

is very popular in these parts, where
it seems better known than elsewhere.

The propagation of this and all ever-

greens may be proceeded with now.
The cuttings should be placed in a
moderately warm greenhouse, where
they would be nicely rooted by Spring.

When that time comes, many think

it pays to pot them and keep them in

that way one season, planting them
out the next. Others transplant them
into frames. But few set them out in

the nursery the first season; they are

too small to stand the Summer well the

first year.

SubsolUng the Ground.

Wherever it can be done, subsoiling

the ground at this season of the year,

or at any time through the Winter,

will be found to be labor well spent.

The subsoil is not wanted at the top;

this is not the idea of the work at all.

The true purpose is to sweeten and
mellow the soil, and by loosening it

provide for the quick descent of water
and a cool, moist soil for the Summer
season. Trees and plants rarely send
their roots as deep as many suppose.

They are where the best food is, and
that is usually near the surface. Where
water cannot pass away quickly it

stagnates, and causes an unhealthy
growth of roots, as all that grow pot

plants know. Both with plants in-

doors and with trees and shrubs out-

side, the most healthy specimens are

those where good drainage has been
provided for them. For many rea-

sons, therefore, a trenching of ground
at this season would bring good re-

sults.

Southern Smllax.

The southern smilax which finds its

way to northern cities in great quan-

tities for Christmas uses, is the Smi-

lax laurifolia, a true evergreen, which
grows quickly, ascending trees to a
great height in a few years. Its long

strings of green leaves are much
prized for decorative work. The plant

advances pretty well north as I have
seen it in the forests of Southern New
Jersey. There are several species of

smilax in our northern woods, some
of them of an exceedingly thorny char-

acter, but the southern one referred

to is void of prickles, being quite un-

armed. One of the southern species

yields the true sarsaparilla. It is called

Smilax sarsaparilla.

Ground Pine.

Manv dealers in Christmas greens

as well as those who buy such goods,

ask the name of the ground pine, so

much used for festooning and similar

work at Christmas time. It is one of

the mosses known as Lycopodium com-
planatum, and is pretty well distribu-

ted in woods throughout the country.

In this vicinity, there is but little of it

left in our woods, but in places less ac-
cessible there are lots of it yet, in spite

of the large quantities gathered every
Winter,
There is a southern ground pine, L.

carolinianum. growing in situations

more damp than the northern one in-

habits, which, from the specimens
seen, appears hardly as useful for fes-

tooning as the northern one.

Holly Berries for Christmas.

A collector of holly berries for seed
sowing purposes writes fi-om Southern
Pennsylvania that there is quite a
scarcity of berries in that part of the

State, as well as in the adjoining por-

tion of Maryland. Further south, the

crop is better, he says, commencing in

Virginia. This shortage may be gen-

eral in Pennsylvania. There are two
good-sized trees near me which have
no berries this season, though, usu-
ally, they are fairly full of them.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

VIOLETS VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy In every particular,

3 In. pots, $5.00 pep 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

UentloD the Flortsts' Btchange when writing.

LITTLE POINTS IN

VIOLET CULTURE
A little booklet which tells in very few words
all about the growinK of Violets. If you are

in any way interested in the subject, you
should send for a copy of it. The price is

only 50 cents, postpaid.

Wll TunuiC Author and P^ibllsher,

III InUMAui Convent Station, N. J

Uentfoo the FlortatB' Bxchange when writing.

POIN9ETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS
The only real thing for the Holiday Trade.

Per 100

Cut heads 2 to 2H ft. long, extra fine. $25.00

5 inch pots, strong 25.00

4 inch pots, strong 15.00

Order early cz-i avoid bein<; left.

EVE?i!;?^^^?SOS., Willisimaport, Pa.

Met*'' o'- (he tior^su;" * ^jange when writing-

CllSERARIAS
targe flowerins:. From choice seed. 4 inch,

$6 00 per 100; 5 inch, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 4 inch, in bud aud Itloom.

$5.00 per 100. Primula Obconica,! inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100. Cyclamen Persieum
Gigranteum, 4 inch, in bud and bloom. $10.00

per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, 'Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utita, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQ^LLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 10(10

Best Mammoths, Btrons pot plants— .$3 00 $25 00

rooted cuttings 100 8 00

ROOTEO GERANIUMS CUTT.NGS

Ilc-)ublp and Single, and 1%'y Leaf Varieties.

Fine.'oUe.-ti.-n $2 00 per 100; $15 Of) per 1000

Strung pot plants 3.0(1 " 25.fK)

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEllM
From 3inchpnts, in bn.l $8.00 per 100

HEaTthV carnations PLANIS

For prices and varieties see last week's Excliange.

MISCELLANEOUS. 100 looo

Asparagus Plamosus Nauus,
strong, from :i in. pots fo 00

AsparaKus Sprengeri, from 3 m.
pots, strong 6 00

Ageratum, Copt's Pet and WTute Cap.

P. Pauline and Stella Gumey 100 *» (W

Coleus.bf St bedding and fancy sorts. 100 s IK)

Cuphea, Platycentra ^ 1^^ 1" "0

Doable Golden Slarenerites 2 00

Fuchsia, double and single 2 00 1.-) no

Feverfew ^ '^ 12 00

Heliotrope, light and dark- 1^ 10 00

Ivy, German 1 ?0

Moon Vines, true white 2 00 l.-j 00

Salvias, Splendens. Bedmau, etc 12.1 10 00

Smilax, strong plants, 3 inch pots 3 00 2a 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the FloriMttT Exchange when writlns.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 100: $26.00 per 1000.

2}n x3>i inch pots.

Strong, w6ll-08tabli8hod plants ; splendid value.

IfeatloD tbs Florlsta* Bu^mra whaa wrItlBff.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Flciis, Bay Trees

And smaller size Palms for Spring ahlpmoiit.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., SomerQem, Belgium
Sole Agents:

AUGUST ROLKER& SONS. P.O. Box 752. New York

Meiitlon the Florists' Eicbange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG ft SON. S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... q

and NoveltlM In DecoratiT* Planti.

* Market and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wrItlDg.

Per 100

WIMSETTI, 2W in $0.00
OTiVRARUI, •• li.OO

H.\ST.\TA, " 6.00

SKKUI'LATA," 5.00

IIMISKOSA, " 6.00

These are strong health.v plants, grown cool and
spaced; just the thini; for fine fern pans.

ASFAKAGIIS .SPRKNGKRI, 4 in., $6 per 100.

Stork plants of CKYSANTHEMUMS from
beds, fine healthy plants, of Koi>inson, Hardy,
Tiinotliy Kttton, Mo<iesto, Mrs. Oeo. Pull-
man, Honnaffoii and (Jueen, fl.OO per 100.

Cash with order please.

A. J. NEWTON & SONS, Norfolk, Va.
Mention the Florists' Eiehange when writing.

10 Per Gent. Discount
on POLIAGE PtAKXS offered
by me In last Issue of this paper, pa)?e
1403, tor cash amounting to JIO.OO
or over^ That Is, tor ¥10.00 you get
$11.00 worth of stock, besides extra
plants. Order now.

N. STUOER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D ^\C B G for sprins bloominK—The proper^ *-»w C 5» gorts— Clothilde Soupert, Co-
quette des Blanches. Cogiiotte deB Alps, Gen. Jac-
queminot, La France, Crimson Rambler, etc., fine

1 and 2-yr. field-grown plants on own roots that have
never been forced, suitable for 5 in. pots, at Oc;
lart;erfor6in.pot3, atlOc. Large-flowered Clematis,
finest purple, lavender, white and pink sorts, 2-yr.

field-grown or from 5 in. pots, at 18c.; 1-yr. field-

(TTOwn or from ^ in. pots, at 9c. Clematis Paniiu-
lata. fine 2-yr. field-CTOwn 5c. Hydrangea P. G., fine

rooted layers. 2c. Paeking free for cash.

W. H. SALTEK, ROCHKSTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Eicbange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varletiea. Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY
The finest white Verbena erown.

Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.
Hooted cuttingH, 60 cts. per 100; *5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Hend for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburs^. Pa
Mention the Florlat8' Exchange when wrltlog.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In., strong bushy plants, to close out,

J5.00 per 1000; 75 cts. per 100.

Three Inch all sold.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flortots' Bxchange when writing.

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for outtlng purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers In the world.

CAMr\BD Ht.Albana.BMGL.AND.

Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 90 Ifeiey St., New Vorh City

Uentlon the Florlsta' Bichinie whan writing.

Best varieties, from 2K In.. $2.60 per 100; from
3 In.. $3.00 per 100; from 4 In.. $8.00 per 100.

Primula Obconlca, 4 In., $.'i.oo per 100.

Cineraria Stellata, 4 In., jri.oo i>or 100.

Myosotis, Wlnter-Ilowerlng. true, from 3 In..

$2.60 per 100.

BouKalnvIllea, from 4 In., $2.00; from
6 In., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

JNO. CEISELE. Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention the rloriflta' Bxchapge when wrltlBg.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, the rare
L.selta Hleitans and Cattleya
Intermedia. Write lor partlcu-
larB.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the FlorlstB' Biobange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
I make a specialty of small ferns suitable for

fern dishes, etc., nice bushy atock and a good

variety of the most hardy kinds.

2'.i in. pots, $S per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y,

Mention the norUts' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

GEOWEE OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocoa Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Uentlon the Florlata' Bzchanga when wrlUag.

Kentia Belmoreana
Fine ijlnnta, 7 .and S In. pots; 7 loaves; 42 to CO

in. hiKh, J60.0() perduz.

AsparaKus Plumosns Kanas.
6-in jjots: strong plants, §26.00 per IIKI.

Asparaicns Spreniceri.
5-ln pots; Btr.mg hushy plants, J25.(X) per 100.

P. J. BURGEVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL SALE
For short time only. A fine lot of AsparaBiis

I'lumosiis N.anus, 2!<( in. pots, fine stock tor Fern

Dishes, etc., at $3.00 per l™: »25.ail'" J»M-„„„,,
A nice hatch of the tmo PI'lIMOhUS ''I'-*'"-

LINtiS now ready at 2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Order at once if you want any at these prices.

Cash with Okder.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Eiehange when writing.

BOSXOIT FERNS
5 in. POte per, doz.. «3.0g
o In. „ f. ftft

6 In. " strong **'^"

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
4 in. pots, fine plants per doz., *l.pO

4 In. " extra select '•""

Furnished with leaves per doz., $5.00

FERINS FOR DISHES
2 In. potB, good varletleB per 100, f3.00

WRITE FOR I.IBT.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingbain Place, Chicago.
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PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Qrown Cool.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^rS:^^ Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2 in. Boston Fema. 3c.; 2 in. Pteris semilata, 3c.;

2 in. Pteris Wimaetti, 3c.; fine 8 in. pans Boston
Ferns. $1.00 each; 2 In. Sasifraga sarmentosa, 2c. ; 3

in. Clematis paniculata. 5c.; 2 in. Pothos aurea, 3c.;

Asparagus plumosns, 2M in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$lu.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri 2i4in., $2.60
per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Res BegoniaB, 3 in.,

$6.00 per 100.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

IdeDtloD the ITlorlBts' BxchaoKe wbeD writing.

AZALEAS
lOto 12in. heads, $4.50 perdoz.; $35.Operl00. 12 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 In.

heads, $11.00 per doz.: one plant. $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

JF' lej 3E=t Bff »
4 In. assorted. $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H in.

aaaorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.

Lataiiia. Borboiiica. Keduced Prices. 3-in

pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pots. $2->.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.: 6-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.
Kientia Fot wterianaand Uelmoreana, from

2V^-in. pots. $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $12.00; 4-in.

pots, *25.00; S-in.'pots, «50.00. 6-in. pota, *15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at tl.75 to $35.00

each.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, '620.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from 41.50 upward.
Araucarla Excelsa, from 50c. upwai'd. Fine

plants.
Araucaria Coinpacta, from $1.00 upward.

Fine plants.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at f20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix CanariensiH, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADtR. Trov Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR CHRISTMAS
PALMS, JARDINIER FERNS,
DRACHMAS, PAMDAKVS,

and AZALEAS.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

18 to 24 In,, C In. pots, $5,011 per (ioj.

SACO PALMS, 4 to 8 leaves, 10 cents
per leaf.

BOSXOI4 EERNS, 10 in. pans, $1.50
each.

3fEPHROLEPIS Cordata Compacta,
4, 5, 6 In. pots, 10c. , 2Gc. 85c. each.

.J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S FEW KOOD TPeS YOU WSNT
Areca Lutescena, 3 plants In a pot, 3, 4, S, 6 in.,

$15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 to $126.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, extra
clean and well KTOwn plants, 2^, 3, 4 and 5 in., $8. 00,

$15.00, $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex ISegonla, 2 and 3 in., $4.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, $1.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00 per 100
for2, 3, 4and6in.

Asparagrus Pliiinosus, 2 in., $5.00; 3 in., $8.00.

Sprengeri, 2 In., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4 in. and 6 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

Fnglish Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $8.00 per lOO.

Chinese Primroses, 3 in., $6.00 per lOO; 4in.,$8.0O
per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in,. $4.00 per 100.

CUT RATE ON

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Single Gen. Grant, 75c. per 100. Doublo Gen.

Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite and Bruant, $1.00
per 100. Rlcard, JauUn, Poltevlne, Mrs. E. G.Hlll
Frances Perkins, $1.25 per 100.

Cash or C. O, D.

QEO.M. EMMANS,
Newtown, N. J,

Mention the Floristfl' Exchange when writing.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Timothy Eaton, Pennsylvania and White Bon-

uatfon, $1 per dozen. Also a lar^e variety of the
beet at S5.00 per 100. such as ilaitor Bonnaflon {best
yellow), Jerome Jones and Queen (best white),
Ivory, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean. G. W. Childs,
etc.

KENTIA BEI.MOREANA and FOKSTER-
lANA. 3 to 4 years old, in fine condition, HH, 8 in.
pots, 25 to 35 inches high. 75c. to $1 each.
FICrs ELASTICA (Rubber). 6 in. pots. 24

Inches high and above. $5 per dozen. Specimens.
50c. each. Smaller plants i but onlj- a tritle smaller),
BVj inch pots, S3 and $4 per dozen.
CALLA S. 6 inch pots. 20c.

SOLANUI^I (Jerusalem Cherries). 5 in. pots,
$1.50; $2 per dozen.
CHINESE PRIMROSES (John Rupp's

strain). 5 in. pots, in bud and bloom, $1.80 per
dozen. 4 in. pots, in bud, 7c.

CYPERUS (Umbrella Palme), 5 in., bushy. 24
In. high. $1.20 per dozen.
DAISIES, Yellow and white for Easter forcing-

$3 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best strain. 4 in.
pots. 8c. ; 2}4 in- pots, $3 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. 4 inch pots. $1 per dozen.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-
TEC3I. President Camotand Metallica. 5^ in.
pots, $3 per dozen ; 4 In., $1 per dozen.

DKAC^NA BBUANTI, 25 in. hi«b and
above, 6 in. pots, EOc. each; $5 per dozen.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,

'

COAL STRIKE
la now over. Lose no time. Fill your houaea
now while the weather Is mild. Don't forget we
are Headquarters for Choice Pot Plants now and
tor the holidays.
Our special study, which we adopted In Im-

porting, raising and selling plants, cannot fall
tt:i reap In our customera' pockets a good profit.
.\ few reasons why : Flrat, because we have
aufflclent capital to run business on a cash
basis. Secctnd, we are hustlers and work our-
selves and don't let others do our work for us.
Third, the mosti,lmportant of all to make bual-
uess successful, we make use of our green-
houses, three crops being annually raised In
them. Beginning with January, we raise Eaater
plants, then bedding plants; after Decoration
Day housea filled with Araucarlas, Palma, etc.,
arriving from abroad.

ARAUCAKIA EXCELSA. I have two new
houses built this Summer for this beautiful decora-
tive plant and ofler Spring importation only and
raised from top cuttings and no seedlings. I have
what I advertise ; I don't say I have 10,000, but have
2,000, and the finest plants you ever laid your eyes
ou, and can give you more value on them this year
than any other firm in America. SH to inch pots :

3. 4, 5. ti tiers, from 18. 20, 22 to 24 inches high and
above, 65c., 75c.. 80c., 00c. and $1 each. Our speci-
mens are perfect beauties, as broad as long, 24 in.,
high and above, $1.26 and $1.50 each. I can supply
all wants.

AZALEA INDICA. For Christmas blooming.
I think all In tue trade know by this time that I am
agent for a large concern in Ghent, Belgium (O.
Vander Plas), and that I go and make my purchases
there myself every year. I am forcing them this
Fall, and now all are showing color. Only strong,
healthy plants will force (no small ones). I offer
Vervffineana, Simon Marduer (double pink), and
Deutsche- Perle (double white) at (i5c.,75c. and $1 to
$1.25 each. Have also Azaleas by the thousand
for Easter, at 40c., 50c,. 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS. A favorite last Easter; it

required only two weeks to force; large bushes, 35c.
to .50c.

BERMVDA HARRISII LILIES. Bulbs
grown special for us in Bermuda. 4 In. pots, tine
bushy jjlants ready to shift in 6 in. pot, $15 per. 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, raised from stock
purchased from the well-known Hydrangea grower.
Joseph Bea\"i8. I ofler plants grown only In pots,
not field grown. Only plants grown in pots are suc-
cessful for Easter. 6 in. pots. 16c., 8 in. pots, very
bushy, 25c. and 35c. Specimen 7 in. pots, 50o. Now
is the time to buy them.
To save express charges, please mention If pots

are to be taken off. and all goods must travel on
purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

Please Read the Testimonial.
"We take pleasure in stating that the Araucaria

plants which Mr. Aschmann has in stock are one of
the finest lots of plants we have ever seen, and feel
safe in recommending them to florists. Henbt F.
MicHELL, lOlS Market Street, Philadelphia."

012 Ontario St.,
STATION R.

Bell Phone 6-36-69a.

IliellewF(ni,"llllllFOSTEI."
The most beautiful fern yet introduced. Quick

seller, very prolific ; prices very low. 2!^ in., $10;
3 in., $20; 4 in.. $35; 5 in., $50; 6 in., $100, per 100.
Fine Kentias,$50, $75, $100, per 100.

Asitaragus Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
Sei-1, 3 in. . $8.00 per 100.
Ficiis, 5in.. 18 in., well furnished, $4.00 per doz.

L. H. FOST ER,46 King si.Dorchesier, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/Ysparagus
Plumosus Nanus

From 6-In. pote; flue. $3.60 per doz: $26.00
lier 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 5-1n. pota; good, strong. $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX
I'i varieties; 2-ln. fiOo. per doz.; $4.00 per lOO

ADIANTDM CiPILLUS VENERIS
4-Ia. ; fine. $8.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, micli.

MentlOD the Plorlata' Bachange when writing-

.000 BOSTOi FEBHS
I make a specialty ol M. E3CAI.TATA
B08TOMIEKRI8. Small plants, $4.00
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Larger plants. $6.00 to

$16.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
KentlaA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, $2.00 to $2.60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2>i In. pots. $18.00 per 100; 3>i In.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>^ Id.

pots, $18.00 per 100.

Prltmrones, strong plants, flne strain, 3>^ In.

pots, $6.00 per 100; 6 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlantum Cnneatam, 3X In. pots, $1.26

per doz. ; 5 In. pots, $2.00 per doz.

Cycas. 60 cts. to $2.60 each.
RnDlier Plants, $4.00 to $G.OO per doz.;
flne plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cimbrldgi, Miss.

Uentlon the FtorlBta* Exchange when writing.

F^ERNS
OUR SPECIALTY

If you axe In the market for Fema and want the
best, give us a trial order. Owing to the steadily in-
creasing demand for our stock we have added an-
other large range of greenhouses to our establish-
ment and can offer the best stock of Ferns ever
firoduced In unlimited quantities at comparatively
ow figures.

ACCnaTCn FCnilC For jardinieres in Mteen of
AdOUniCU rCnUd theleadlngvarleties.good
stocky plants, from 2M in. pota, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000. 100 1000
Adlantum euneatam, 4 in. plants. . . $15 00 $140 00

Sin. " ... 25 00 235 (M)

500 at 1000 rates.

TELEPHONE OALIr-29 I.

Anderson & Christinsen, Short Hills, N, J.

MentioD the Flortaf Bteehang* when wrttlpg.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
3-year-old, field-grown plants, $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Extra strong, 2H in., $2..50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganization of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

FERNS AND PLANTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

All in fintrst condition.
Ferns, in 2}^ inch. 10 best sorts, $3.00 per 100:
$25.00 per lonu.

Selaginella Kniileanna, 3M Inch, tfi.OO per 100
" Afrii-aiia, G Incli. flne, $4.00 por dfiz.

Mertensi, 4 incli. full. $1.00 per do/,.

Loninrin Glbba, 4 Inch, r-legaut plant-ii, $1.0ii

per doz.
Loinaria Gibba, 3 Inch, elegant plants. $5.00
per 100.

Nephrolepis Pliilippiiieiisis, inch pan.s,
full. $3.00 per <lo/,.

Dracnena Fragrans, Inch. $5.00 per 4loz.
" Lindeni, C> Incli, fine coJtir, $9.00 per doz.
'

' Massang^eaiia, r. In. , fine color, $6.00 per doz_

JOHIN H. LbY, WASHINQTON.D. C.

ORDER EARLY
Before You Come Too Late I

Flowering and Decorative Plants

for Cliristmas and New Year. .

.

AZALEAS, In bloom, 75 cts., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 each. ; also by the
dozen. SO Standards of Verveeueaua at $5.00 each ;

very flne.
PRIMULA OBCONICA In bloom, $1.50 per

doz.
X:KICA VILMOREANA, exceptionally flne.

flowered this year, 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, each ; also by the dozen. Some ready
now.
ERICA REGEBMINANS» new, very fine

white, tiinted lavender, sweet scented, 25 cts.,
35cts., 50ct8.,75cts., and $1.00 each; also by the
dozen and 100. Some ready now.
ERICA FRAGRANS, white with brown

center, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.60, $2.00. and $2.50 each;
also by the dozen and 100. We grow for Christmas
this season two 100-foot houses of Ericas. We have
a limited stock of small Erica Regferminans
In full bud which can easily be grown to bloom for
Christmas. Suitable for Japanese little fancy pots,
etc., miniature fellows, 3 inch pots, at $10.00 per
100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, well berried and
colored, fine bushes, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
Selected stock. $6.00 per dozen.
ARAUCARIA GLAUCA, each $1.00, $1.25.

$1.50 ; also per dozen.
ARAUCAKIA EXCELSA, each 75ota., $1.00,

$1.25; also perdozen.
LARGE DAISY PLANTS, In bloom, each

$1.50 and $2.00. Good for filling Conservatories.
By tbe dozen.
FRUITED ORANGE, only a few at 25 cts., 75 cts.,

$1.00 and $1.50 each. Not by the dozen.

SPECIAI* KOXiCHi
As we have to pack exceptionally carefully to

prevent freezing, add one dollar to your order for
case and packing up to $25.00 ; over that add $2.00.

Cash uiust accompauy all orders.
Dormant plants of all the above flowering stock

can be had also, for parties wishing to grow plants
Into bloom themselves for later. For these we
make no charge for packing.
Write for Illustrated Catalogi;e, which we will

send free of charge.
Palms in all sizes by the 100.

Ericas a Specialty.

Anton Schultlieis

College Point,

Queens Borough.

• NEW YORK.

PZIILEIIi, PEinS, FK, EIC

PHILA., PA.
Tirbolesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Uentloa tbe riorlBtB' Bxctaange when wrltlDg.

PAL,1!nS
Keutia Belmoreana. 2% in. pots, $6.00
per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, $12.00 per
100 ; SIOO.OD per lOOU.

Kentia Belmoreana, 24 to 28 in., flne

bushy plants, $1.25 each; S15.00 per doz,

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 32 in., perfect
condition, 81.75 eaeli ; $20.00 per doz.

BOSTON PERNS
2% in. pot .-$3.00 per liiu

CVCAS REVOLUTA
60 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 eacli.

PRI1II17LA CHINENSIS
2% in. pots $2.50 per 100

AZALEAS
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100

12toU " " 45.00

14 to 15 " " 55.00 "

FICUS ELASTICA
4 in. pots, Iieavy strong stoclv...$20.00 per 100

5 in. pota, 18 to 20 in 30.00

DEUTZIA
Leinoiitei, flne for forcing, 18 to 24 in.,

$8.00 per 100.

Gracilis, flne for forcing, 18 to 24 in., $8.00

per 100.

SPIR^A
Japonica $3.00 per 100

Compacta 3.50 "

Floribunda 4.50 "

THE STOBIIi & HimeiJiOil CO.. FalnSVllII!,
Mention the Florists* Bxchanfo when writing.
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r DRBErR'S ^
SPECIAL OFFER OF

Decorative Plants lor tlie ilais
Our stock of Decorative Plants, especially our Palms, have never been in finer condition. All are Clean, Vigorous,

Healthy Plants, of good dark color, which will sell on sight and we are certain will please you.

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Ilifh Iliclied
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Holly! Mistletoe! Holly!
American Mistletoe Cases lined and interlined

I

with oil paper. 25 lb. case,
5.00; a case, $3.50; U case, $2.00.

Wild Smilax 50 lb. case,
25 lb. case, ^

$5.50;
3.50.

35 lb. case, $4.50;

Wmathinn laurel, "all round," 6. 8. 10c. per yard;

Miniature X-mas Trees SJ^^I^lff^nL^T I nll'n^aLT""'^
"'"' '°' '" '"''

Needle Pines *2.00 to $3.00 per dozen; 2!<;to 5 feet.
tubs—18 to 24 in., 50c.;

2 to 3ft.. 750.; 3 to 4 ft., $1.00; 4 to 5 ft., $1.35 to $2.00 each.

Fancy Virginia Holly S%\r^\?.f;So%"„"£
?45.00; XXX Brand, $4.,fo per case; 10 cases, $40.00; S
cases at 10 case price.

$20.00; >i case, $11.00; H case, $(i.00
Englisli Mistletoe 11?-"-'=';^.'' '»se, about io<i ibs,

ImmnrtolloQ ^^<it """liite or blue, $3.00 per dozeu ; yel-
IIIIIIIUI IDIIC5 io.„^ J2.25 per dozen. Prices per case-

containing 125 bunches on application.

Prince's Pine °j;r'lS'i£';'
'"'"°' »"»'"i-i"^'i"'0' »8-|

mm & BODDINGrON CO., c..„.«.V!:?'* °'«?rHli^Sh.„„. New fork Citi
Importers, Exporters and Gro-wers' Asenis of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Termi: Cash with Order.

Theae Columni axe reserved for advertise-
ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 16 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to he addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-
warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 60

cents, except Situations Wanted.

FLORIST, 38, wishes employment in first-class

store; good salesman, decorator and designer.
Address A. G.. care Florists' Exchange.

A YOUNG MAN, 19 years of age, wishes situa-
tion as helper in greenhousp. Some experience.

Good references. Address Asher Corss. St. Law-
rence, N. Y,

SALESMAN with 10 years' experience on the
road wishes to engage with a wholesale house,

or would take partnership in wholesale or re-

tail business. Address Y. U., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted by young married florist,

German, sober, energetic, good grower of roses,
carnations and general greenhouse plants; six-
teen years' experience in Germany and Amer-
ica. Private or commercial place. Address J.,

care Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Fa.

HELP WmTED.
WANTED—An assistant on roses, camationB and
general stock: wages. $10,00 a week, or $5.00 and

board; please give references. John Keck, Bridge-
port, Conn.

WANTED AT ONCE—Single man able to grow
general stock; steady position. Wages !?10 per

week. Apply or address F. J. Dolansky, 15 War-
ren St., Lynn, Mass.

WANTED—Rose grower, to take charge of sec-
tion of houses ; wages, $50 per month for

start and until ability as grower can be shown.
Address Y. P., care Florists' Exchange.

W.\NTED—Carnation grower wanted, either mar-
ried or single ; state experience, reference and

waties. Good wages to right man. New plant,
20.000 feet of glass. The Mianii Floral Co., 24 No.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED—Gardeners and others
who understand trees, shrubs and plants, to

travel and solicit orders for our choice nursery
stock. Steady employment and good pay. (Busi-
ness established 1790.) Address Keene & Foulk,
Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

MISGELUNEOUS WANTS.

WANTED, to rent 10.000 to 20,000 square feet
of glass

; partly stocked preferred. Apply
Z. D., care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, from 5000 to 10.000 feet of
glass, with two to five acres of ground, and

house. H. Hussing, Fresh Pond Road, Ever-
green, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—About 10.000 square feet
of modern greenhouses suitable for growing

roses and carnations; with dwelling house and
necessary sheds; within fifty miles of New York
City. Address, with particulars, A. F., care
Florists' Exchange.

JSIHESS IWBTOIlim
FOR RENT—In Brooklyn, small florist establish-

ment, fine condition, houses well, stocked; good
and long-established wholesale and retail trade.
Apply P. O. Box 5, Flatbush Station, Brooklyn.
N. Y. ^^^
FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant con-

sisting of about 12,000 square feet of glass;
heated by water; everything In first-class con-
dition. For terms and particulars address Z.
B.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist business In finest city In
western Connecticut: eight greenhouses well

stocked, ten-room dwelling house, barn and
sheds; on trolley line near R. R, station. Do-
ing a first-class retail business. A. B., care
Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

lOSINESS OPPORTIIIITIES.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and retail trade; no
competition ; clears $150 per month ; $16(J0

buys it complete, building, stock and fixtures.
Just the place for beginner—man with wealc
lungs; mountain town in dry climate of Colo-
rado, three hours' ride from Denver. Address
A. E., care Florists' Exchange.

TO LET—To responsible and live man, $20.00 a
month, basement and front of a prominent

restaurant on leading street to several R. R.
ferries, one block distant. Ice-box on prem-
ises. Good chance for florist. Address 130
Liberty St., New York.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established
20 years in best location on Flatbush avenue.

Park Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.; do-
ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist business, 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames,

7-room house, barn, etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years in present location.
Entire property and business. Large fleld for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
nr n ddresB Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson, Elisabeth.
N. J.

Iq World's
Fair City,
retail flowerFor Sale
store ; good

location; terms reasonable. For details
write

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on hand a large quanUtv of

Al SHEEP MANUIffi,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressinff.

?'a'c'?oV?lei?A"sI."- Long Island City.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
Pure Bone Meal, epecially for greenhouse

uses ; about 5 per cent. Nitrogen, 30 per cent.
Bone Phosphate. 166-lb. bag, ?3.25: half ton,
$17.60; ton. $32.50. Cash with order.

JAMES L. REYNOLDS CO.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds, $1.50. Cash with order.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Second-llanil Wrought Iron Pipe
Threaded and blackened, L' in.. Sc. per ft.- IH in ,

S^c.perft.; 1)4 in.. 4^c. per ft.: lin., .IV4C. per ft.One No. 1 Hitchinffs Boiler, in jjood condi-
tion. §55.00: one No. .'5 S<'ollay Boiler, •onil
condition. $40.00; 300 Boxes New Tniportt'il
Glass. 10x12. 12x24. 10x16. 10x:i2. S;2.!I0 p.-r bov; .'500
Hotbed Siish, new, direct from fartnr\ :t rows
10 in. irlass, $l.(i5 each: New .^-Plv Ifosi-.-V^ inch,
S'-fjC. per ft.: <*hrysantheniimis. stin l; iMants 20
var.'^., $2.50 p^r 100. lOOO <:is.--, Il*>lly. Well
bf^rried. S.3.25 per case. Also Tools, i\l;irliinery,
Winilmills and M'^ater ruinpinjr ]Cii;;ines and
Ijuinber. Cash with order, please.

We buy'and takcVlown Greenhouse Establishments,
Manhattan Supply Company,29 Park St., New York

UentlOD the Florists' Bxcbange when writliig.

I Re^^lew of the market
NEW YORK.—We have experienced

very cold days this week, but the supply
of flowers does not seem to have been
affected thereby, excepting- in the case
of violets, which are not so plentiful as
they were before the cold snap struck the
city. The official weather statisticians
say there has not been such a degree
of cold at this time of the year for 27
years. In Rhinebeck, N. Y., the noted
violet town, the thermometer registered
eight degrees below zero on Tuesday, and
many of the shipments of violets reaching
New York from that point on that day
were frozen when they arrived, and unfit
for use.
Although violets have shortened up in

supply, there has still been enough to
meet the demand, as business is not brisk
by any means.
Roses are not going nearly as well as

they did; especially does this refer to the
higher grades of American Beauty. The
supply of these at present is more than
ample for all calls, and frequently many
of them have to be carried over from
day to day. Such flowers have eventu-
ally to be sold at a sacrifice, and the gen-
eral average is pulled down materially.
Bride and Bridesmaid of the lower grades
are a difficult proposition, and there are
plenty of them coming in. The special
and extra flowers of these varieties, how-
ever, are easier to dispose of, and there
is little change in their values. There
are also a few blooms reaching the city
that are in a grade by themselves, and
lank as high above the acknowledged
specials as a special does above a number
one. For these, fancy prices can almost
always be realized.
Carnations are going fairly well; stock

that is up to the average at all can be
moved at reasonable figures.

Lily of the valley is clearing out in
good order at advanced prices. Roman
hyacinths have struck their level, appar-
ently; the supply keeps just a little ahead
of the demand. Lilies are selling nicely,
as fast as they come in.

Orchids are moving rather slower than
they were, but the asking values remain
stationary.
Chrysanthemums are over so far as

regular supplies go. Occasionally a few
belated ones are seen on the market, but
they cut no figure, and are hard to dis-
pose of.

BOSTON.—The weather is wintry
enough to satisfy the most fastidious.
Last Friday we had quite a snow storm

CASFEB LUHBACH

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A 8I»ECIAI,TV.

Window Glass. Painters' Supplies.
60 Washington Ave., 3l8t Ward, n:ii-U-.--. fi—
1M29 Carson St., PllISDUrgi PBt

USEDUNNITE
According to directions, and cease

suffering from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO.. 54 West 30tli St., New York.

GEO. M. GARLAND
Iron Gutters
and Posts. ..

Testimonials of Our L,ea<Iiim: Growers.
.Send for Catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND

Des Plalnes, IN.

John C.MoningerCo. i <^
Chicago, i

Selling

Agents.

and blizzard, followed on Sunday by an-
other fall of snow, and during Monday
and Tuesday, with the coldest weather
experienced here in many years. On
Tuesday the mercury ranged from 8
degrees below zero at 7 a. m., up to 3
degrees above, which was the highest
point reached all day. It was the coldest
December 9 on record by the weather
bureau, and the coldest December day
for nearly 20 years.
These conditions have had a very de-

pressing effect on business, and have
shortened up the supply of stock consid-
erably, so that on Wednesday, when the
weather moderated somewhat, and a little
better demand was felt, it was difficult
to get good stock. American Beauty roses
especially were scarce. Prices have held
about the same as last week: $6.00 per
dozen for specials, extras $4.00 to $5.00,
and No. 1 $3.00 to $4.00. while medium
and smaller grades ranged from $2.00
down to $1.00 per dozen. Special Bride
and Bridesmaid are making $2.00 per doz-
en to-day (Wednesday), with extras at
$1.60. All good roses have sold out well.
The scarcity was not so noticeable in

carnations as in roses and violets, though
the better grades of carnations sold out
clean at $3.00 to $4.00 per 100, with or-
dinary stock at $2.00. and inferior flowers
at $1.50 per 100. Violets were very scarce,
and easily brought $1.00 per 100. Paper
White narcissus and Roman hyacinths
were fairly plentiful, though not nearly
so much so as a week ago.
With some mild weather and sunshine

that will take the snow and ice oft the
houses, the market will no doubt reach
its normal condition by the first of next
week, if not on Saturday of this week.
Not a few narrow escapes from frost,

owing to the lack of fuel, are reported.
P. J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.—There does not ap-
pear to be quite so much demand for
cut flowers this week; the usual lull be-
fore the holiday season is no doubt on.
The only roses that are seen at the
wholesale houses in Quantity are Ameri-
can Beauty: these appear to be in less
demand just now. All varieties of choice
tea roses are selling well. Violets are
scarce; choice doubles have advanced
to $1.60 per 100. and are quickly taken
at that price. Lily of the valley has been
selling very well, some choice stock at
$5.00, other grades, $3.00 to $4.00 per
100.
Carnations are selling fairly well; there

is a good demand for choice and fancy
flowei-s. White varieties are rather more
plentiful. With milder weather the past
two days, there is an immense lot of
carnations on the street. Paper White
narcissus and Roman hyacinths are ap-
parently dead stock, there being very lit-
tle demand for them.
Reports from those who have been

around the flower growers indicate that
there will be plenty of stock for the
holidays, excepting violets.

DAVID RUST.
CHICAGO.—With colder weather prevail-

ing, trade is not so brisk as when last
re]iort was made, although prices are
well maintained. Select American Beauty
realize from $5.00 to $6.00 per dozen;
Bride and Bridesmaid from $4.00 to $10.00
per 100; the latter figure for extra fancy
stock. Liberty sells at $4.00 to $18.00;
Ivory. $4.00 to $10.00; Perle des Jardins,
$4.00 to $8.00; Golden Gate, $6.00 to $8.00;
Sunri.se. $4.00 to $10.00; Mme. Abel Chate-
nay, $6.00 to $12.00: Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, $4.00 to $10.00 per 100.
C.irnations are coming in in larger quan-

tities, and the market is not quite so
firm. Prices are well maintained as the
quality is superior to that of last year;
the flowers are bringing from $1.50 to
$4.00 |)er 100. while extra fancv stock
realizes a trifle higher. Prosperity is
quoted at from $5.00 to $10.00 per 100.
Bulbous stock is arriving in larger quan-

tities, and prices are not so high. Roman
hyacinlhs and Paper Wliite narcissus
bring from $2.00 to $4.00. Violets are
not so plentiful at $1.00 to $2.00. Lily of
the valley brings from $2.00 to $5.00 per
100; lilies, $2.50; callas, $1.50 per dozen;
asparagus. 36c. to 76c. per string: As-
paragus Sprengeri, $2.00 to $4.00 per 100;
Adiantum. 60c. to $1.00 per 100: Sweet
peas and pansies bring 75c. to $1.00 per
100; stevia, $1.50 to $2.00; bouvardia,
$2.00 per 100: daisies. 50c. to 75c. per
100; migno '

,
3^' 00 *n je.oo per 100.
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CINCINNATI. O.—We have no com-
plaint to offer as to business. Stock is in

lair supply, and selling at good prices.

Koses have stiffened up considerably;
\merican Beauty, extra select, realize
^.; 110 per dozen; fancy. $6.00; shorter
^l.mmed sorts from 10c. to 20c. each.
IMide. Bridesmaid. Meteor. Golden Gate
and Liberty bring 4c. to Sc; Franz Dee-
mn. limited. $2.00 per dozen. Carnations
are still scarce at JL.IO to $6.00 per 100.

l:abv primrose brings 16c. per bunch. Lily
,t the valley. $4.00 to $5.00 per 100; nar-
i-sus. $3.00 to $4.00; Roman h>-acinths.

; 00; smilax. 12c. to 15c. At this writ-
ss the indications are that Christmas

-luck will be scarce. K. G. G.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Sudden cold

weather, ranging below zero, has dulled
I he demand for cut flowers. On the other
hand, the growers are having their trou-
hles in cutting a regular supply and keep-
ing a satisfactory temperature. The cold

wave has created a small panic among
public householders, and the florist gets

no better attention than the rank and
flle. There is plenty of coal in sight,

but the companies have neither teams
nor men to deliver it.

Carnations move readily at $1.60 and
$2.00 per hundred; roses are in rtne sup-
ply at .'!c. to 6c. Violets are not plenti-

ful at T5o. and $1.00 per hundred.
Business in funeral designs is encour-

aging, and uses up most of the flowers

marketed. C. S. M.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Another slump
in business. There is little funeral work
and not much decorative or party work
doing. Prices have advanced the last

few davs. and there is not any too much
flrst-class stock to be had. Good car-

nations sell at $2.00 to $2.50 per 100. Roses
are in fair demand. Bride and Brides-
maid bring $5.00 to $S.OO per 100. $1.50 to

$•' 00 per dozen retail. American Beauty
realize $3.00 to $9.00 per dozen, retail. Lib-

erty are scarce at $3.00 per dozen. The
demand for violets is good, and exceeds
the supply; double violets bring 50c. per

bunch of 25. Narcissus sell. at 7Sc. per

dozen; Roman hyacinths. 60c. per dozen.

Lilv of the valley is good, at 75c. per

doz'en. Daisies are plentiful, and range
from 15c. to 35c. per dozen.

Poinsettias are coming in in quantity;

$3 00 to $5.00 per dozen is obtained for

them over the counter. There is some
demand for Christmas green. Single holly

wreaths sell at 25c. apiece; $2.50 per
dozen; double. 35c. each. $3.50 per dozen.

Lycopodium and laurel are plentiful at

lo'c. per yard. I- B.

DENVER.—Trade remains good, with
flowers scarce in all lines. Chrysanthe-
mums are pretty well cut out; now and
then a few make their appearance, but

the supply is not steady enough to create

a good demand for them. Carnations are

much in demand, but fall far short in

supply. The quality of the stock is good,

and pVomises to remain so for Christmas.
The demand for flowering plants in-

creases as Christmas approaches, and
sales are good. Gloire de Lorraine be-

gonia is very popular. Cyclamen plants

also take well. More poinsettias are in

town this year than in previous years, but

these plants are selling well at this early

date, and promise to be scarce when the

rush starts in. There have been several

jobs calling for good-sized decorations

lately, and the social calendar seems well

fllled" lor the next two weeks. P. S.

DETROIT.—Everyone is making prepa-
rations for Christmas, and we look for-

ward to a heavy trade. Although stock

promises well, the outlook is for a good
clean-up. Piices will run about the same
as in former years. Those for this week
have held firmer than in the past two
weeks. American Beauty are most sought

after followed by Meteor. Poinsettias

have not sold too well, but this market
will handle heavy supplies tor Christmas.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths are coming in heavier, and are

greatly helping out for funeral work.
DILGER.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Business continues

satisfactoiT. with stock of roses and vio-

lets very limited. Some fine poinsettias

are coming in. and are much used for

decorations. Bulbous stock is only shown
in limited quantity. Carnations are fine,

and the supply is ample.
Rotail prices are: Roses, $1.50 to $2.50,

American Beauty. $3.00 to $6.00; carna-

tions. 50c. to T5c.; poinsettias. $2.00 to

$4 00 per dozen; violets. $1.00 to $2.00 per

100; Roman hyacinths and narcissus. 60c.

per dozen. -^- ^- ^-

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
INDISPENSABLE.

I see by my label that my subscrip-

tion is due. 1 am taking too many

papers, but don't see how 1 can drop

the EXCHANGE. So here goes, A
Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Prosperous New Year to you. (One

dollar lor renewal enclosed).

QEORQE R. McNElL.
Ohio.

PITTSBURG.—Trade continues fair and
stock is slowlv advancing in price. There
is plenty of material to be had, and of
a choice qualit>'. A few chrysanthemums
are still on hand. Violets are rather
scarce. Blooming plants and ferns arc in
fair demand. Christmas greens are in
evidence, and the supply so far is of a
good quality. Holly is well berried and
fresh; ground pine is also good. Trees
are coming in by the car-load, and they
will likely be abundant.
The weather the past week has been

severe—cold, with lots of snow and strong
winds. The thermoineter going as low
as 10 degrees below zero in some places,
has had quite an effect on the coal pile.

E. C. R.

Dyed Cycas Leaves.

Our correspondent in Japan calls at-

tention to the opening presented some
enterprising American firm to engage
in the dyeing of cycas leaves for the
trade. Most of this staple is now sup-
plied by dealers in Germany. The dif-

ference between the values of the raw
dried leaves, f. o. b. Kobe, and those
obtained for the "manufactured" arti-

cle ill the United States would seem to

point to this industry as one worthy of

investigation by American merchants
engaged in the chemical or dyeing busi-
ness. Millions of these dried cycas
leaves are being shipped from Japan to

Europe, and the demand increases
yearly.

FOR CHRISTMAS
BOSTON FERNS, fine stock, 6 in., perdoz. $3.00

" " " " Tin., " 5.00

" " " " 8 in. pan8, 50 cts.

and 75 cts. each.

PRIMROSES, 4 in., $1.00 per doz.: 5 and fi in.,

$2.00 per doz.; 15 in. pans, 3 plants in a pan, $4.00

per duz.. all in bloom.

JAPANESE PEPPERS, 25 cts.

ASPARAGUS NANUS, 4 in. , li» cts.

Oi'dei' fiirly. Ciisli.

TAUNTON GREENHOUSES
TAlTlSTOPt, MASS.

Teli-phone 20.V24.

Mention clie Florteta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Delivery December 15
Write for prices In large quantities.

CEO. REINBERG,
SI Wabash Avenue - Chicaso
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL
1000 White, 1000 Pink

MAMAN COCHET ROSES
From opeu gioimd, $".00 per 100; JOO.OO pur 1000.

HENRY FISHER, Baltimore, Md.
1st Toll Gate, ISelair Ave.

Mention the Florin ta' Bxcbange wben writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
White and Yellow FitzwyRram, Ivory. Dalskov,

White and Yellow Jones, Bei^mann, Robinson,
Primo, Lady Harriett. Willowbrook, Monrovia,
Opah. Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Golden
Wedding and Eaton, $8.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
2W In., $8.00 per 100; '3 In.. $10.00 per 100; 4 in.

15c.; 5 in., 25c.; 6 in., 50c.; 7 in.. $1.00; 8 in., $1.25

each.
Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,FortWa»ne,ind.
Montlnn the FIorlBti' Exchange when writing.

Doz.

Timothy Eaton, white $100
Col. D. Appleton, yellow 1.00

Chadwick, white 100
Maud Dean, pink 75

3Irs. .Jerome Jones, whit© 75

White Ivory, white '5

Major Bonnatlbn, yellow 75

Vinca, field-frrown, extra heavy, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagrns Plumosus, strong plants. $3.60

per 100.

Boston Ferns, 8 Inch, heavy, $1.00 each.

Cycas Kevoluta, special value, 60 cts., 73 cts.,

and $1.00 each.

Send for Price List of other stock.

B. FRAHK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

llentlon the Florlsta* BzcbuiKe when writing.

TIMOTHY EATON
stock Plants.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

S. PETERSEN, Richmond Hill. N. Y.
UeotloD the Florlita' BzotiaD£e when wrltlog.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS
STOCK PLANTS.

Timothy Eaton, $f).00 per 100 : 75 cts. per doz.
Col. D. Appleton, $4.00 per 100; 50 cts. per doz.

G. HANSOPV,
1021 South Cameron St., HARRISBUR6, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants.
Xlmotby Eatoti,
Col. D. Apfvleion,
Jerome Joues (white and yellow),
Doiiuaffoii,
Ivory,
Jllaud Dean,
'WUlo-wbrook,
Black Bawk.
Per doz., 75 eta.

;
per 100. $5.

J. D. Brenneman, "r Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTH*^ MUMS.
Lartje, Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Bently fO.35 each; *3.00 perdoz.
C, Hoist 25 " 2.00
Honesty 25 " 2. 00
Prosperity 25 " 2.00 "
Providence 25 " 2.00

T, Eaton, Appleton. Mand Dean, Childs, Mrs.
Ohaniberlain, Liberty, (.'hadwick, Orizaba. Lady
Roberts, Cxoldeii Wc'dilin^', Golden Beauty, Bniaut,
$1.50 per doz.; fs.iMi iiur iw.
Mrs. E. I). Suiitli. Wbitu Bonnaffou, R. H. Pear-

son, Ber^rinann. Willowbrook, Ivory, October Sun-
shine. Mriry Mnuarcli. The QueenfJMrs. J. .Jones.
Boiinafl'nii, Lucie Faure, Niveus, Ecnpse. $1.00 per
doz. ; $fi.(iO per 100; plants of one variety at doz.
rate; 25 at 100 rate.

H. WfeBER &.SONS, Oakland. Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

E
STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Chadwick, Eclipse,
White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Robinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pockett,
Mrs. McArthur, Pacific, Polly
Bose, Jumbo, Yanza and others,

10c. each; $1.U0 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

DALY BROS., New Ourluim! n! J

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Preliminary List of

and other NOVELTIES now ready.

Will be pleased to mail to those Interested.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Excbaage when writing.

NOTK'K.—Plantsmen wlshine to catalogue the
ffi-ciit .SHASTA I>AISY please corrospond with
mo. 1 have a lai-ge stock for Spring delivery.

8. J. GAl.l^O'^nrAV, katon, Otiio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

84 00 per 1000; 82 50 per 500; jSI.OO
per 100.

r. o. b. Express hero. Cash with order.

CnR. SOLTAU, Jersey "uy, N?'j.

UeDtloD the Florlats' Bxcbange when wrlttBg.

PANSY PLANTS
lOn.OOO ot my well known strain; 40c. per 100;

$3.00 por 1.000 ; 4.000 lor »lO.OO.

HAI.S1ES, red and whlto, 30c. per 100; J2.00

per 1000.

VINCAS, very large field-grown, $5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlngr*

PHNSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Small plants. $4.00 per 1000. Large planffi, ready
to bloom, $1.00 per liK); $8.00 per 1000. Seed, $1.00
perpkt. ; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ios^=°^Southpoit, Conn
(irower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Pansy Plants
Per 100.

Larse Flowering $2.50 per 1000; $0.50
Chinese Primroses, 2M pots 1.50
Asparagus Plumosus, 2f4 pots 3 00
Geraniums, 10 varieties. 2 in. pots 2.50
Vinua Var., 3Hi pots 4.00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Daliware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists* Bxchangre when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Strong, fine stocky plants, In mixed
colors, by mail, 7.5c. per 100; ?3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, ?1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancastar, Pa.

Mention the Plorlstt' Exchange when wrltlnc-

$2.50 PER 1,000
GIANT PANSIES, In variety equal to any.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stocky plauts.

DOUBLE UAISIES, Snowball, Giant, Long-
fellow.

ASPARAGUS .SPRENGEKI, 2^: In.. 2ii cts.
PLUMOSUS, 2 in, 3 ctB.

ALYS.SUM, DOUBLE, 2 in., 2 cts.

SWAINSONA ALBA. 3in..2ct8.
RIO.V liEfiONIA.S, l.** varieties ; line; 2 in. 3J^ cts.

PRI.Ml'l.A OHCONICA, G. Rosea, 2 in., 2 cts.

SKLA(;INKI,LA Emil. 2.^ in.. 3 cts.

UMBRELLA Plants. 2 in.. 1>S cts.

A<iERATUM,St<:UaGnruey,P. Pauline, Blanche,
B. Perfection, 2 in., 2 cts.

GERANIUMS, 1.5 varieties, 2 in.. 2 cts.

VERBENA. 10 fine sorts, 2 in., 2 cts.

PETUNIA, Double Fine, 20 sorts, 2 in., 2 cts.

U. C..$1.25!)crl00.
VINCA, Variecated, K. C. 50 cts. per 100.

HARDY PINKS, 8 kinds, K. C, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash.

BYER BROSi, Chambersburg, Pa.

Meptloa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

115.00 per 100. Grafted Bbidbbhaid and Bbids, 4 In., 116.00 pe

Also Bridesmaid, Bride, Peble, Sonbise, Sdnbikc; own rootsAM. BEAUTY t^^.

VIOI.EX8, Marie Louise, sand struck, $15.00 to 125.00 per 1000.

CAPSICUM ANKCUM, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

A. S. MAC BEAN, LAKK-WOOD, K. J
UertlOD th» riorUta' gxchapgf when writing.

OHiaMAMM DaMlklAW Extra heavy plants, 6 to 6 ft., $20.00 per 100. 4 to 5 feet, $16.00

UllinSOII nalllDICI per 100; 3 to 4 feet, $12.00 per 100; 2;^ to 3 feet, $10.00 per lOO

^JAINflNJASa Send for new Price List

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the riorlBU' Exchange when writtng.
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CtTTTIlSGS.

Ethel Crocker, $10.00 per looo
Oorotby :iVelsou
Cressbrook £nqulrerQueen I<oulse Alba
l.orna Her Majesty
Apollo Estelle
Adonis Morning- Glorv
Prosperity Roosevelt
Gaiety Mrs. Hlglnbotliam
Let me estimate on your orders, and please

state how many of each variety will be wantefl
and when they are to be delivered.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Flnr-l^tH' ICx-fhangp whpii wrltlnff.

UNROOTED
Carnation Cuttings.
Gaiety, Fair Maid, Oriole, Cliallenger, Sylvia

and Cressbrook, at J2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Queen Louise, Norway, Goodenough Mrs

Lawson, Prosperity, Dorothy, Lorna and Gov'
Roosevelt, $1.60 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.
The Marquis, Daybreak, Ethel Crocker Eldo-

rado and Flora Hill, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000
These prices are for flrst-class cuttings, free

from all diseases.
CHINJE,SE PKIMROSES, in bud and bloom

3 In., $3 per 100; 4 in.. 75c. per doz. : $,"> per 100
Cyclamens, 4 in., $10 per 100.
Cinerarias, 3 in., $3 ijer 100; 1 in., $6 per KIO'

6 in., ane plants, in bud, $1..50 per doz.

Utica Floral Co., "t"^" n. v.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE CARNATION MARION.
Business all the year around.

.=*l?0^?„" CUTTINGS, January 15th and after;
$5. .50 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1,000.
PIPS OF DOHA, now at $2.00 per 100. Cash

with order.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, Westchester, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Bichapge when writing.

murmiy'ii wtite Gamailoii
Hooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000

;

10,000 lots, $40,00 per 1000.
Cut blooms of Carnations in quantity.

WILLIAM MURPHY, 130 E. 3ll St. "'^To"''
L. U. Phone, 4411 Main.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ENCHmESS
Last call for March delivery.

J. D THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOUIET. ILL.

Mention the FlnrlwtB' Exchange when writing.

carnations
r. DORNER e, SONS CO.

LA fAYETTE, IIMD.
I

>**M——.>W.» M.i^.—.—....^— |-ttf-»^ Ml —.11 -^ III » #
MentloD the FlorUte' Eichange when writing.

^r
rTT*? r! AT?1vr A^^Tr^AT mr\ -ri * mn -. .TM MOST PROLIFIC WHITE CARNATION TO DATE, bearing a 3to 3y.-ineh bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and shipper The

LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO., S. J. GODDARDSOUTH NATICK. MASS. FRAM.NGH*" '„, SS
MeatloD the riorUts Kiehange whe» wrttlag.

The Best Selling White on the Market To-day
BosJ'on:^>fe^1,owers''To!T"ror$3.orpe\l°0™nTh^wToirafe"ma^
$5.00; 100, $10.00; '250, $23.00; 500, $37.60; IWO $76 00

Prloes-12, $1.60; 25,,?3.00; 60,

Orders Booked HJo-w for February Delivery
S. J. REUTER, - - Westerly, R. I

Mention th. norl.t«' Brchange when writing.

NEW WHITE

CARNATION May Naylor
.Just what we have all been lookinc for A firet

tvo^uctfrT'^i^lj,"^^' "T^^" ™ar "efable siz";,, ve'ryIJiouucrive, peilect shaped flower, of e-oori form nnS

dmo*lfs°'Rich^fn'i^e^
^""^^ never spiitefndeVanycZ!

h^Jil 'f^*
^'"''"^ *''<' '^^'J as a first-claes pink We

r^T+ A '^1^* ^^""^ of tiiis variety and can furnish

FlUOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn

President McKinlev
perfect Ind it is'well bui It.' The X fs fieoTr 'an^d'^h'"'^!''

flower, , he peta's are
and the coloring is more distinct The peculiar Du?nli^h^H*'' ^!"''i,^'^

^''^^''°-
absent from President McKlnley. It wilfrcom^rf^vorL^afnatiof"^

"^""""^ '^

This variety, like its parent Dorothy is wonderfnllv frff i

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing. ' " * ' *^ •

SPECIAL OFFFR Pnaeld-grown plants,M^-wtriL, \ji I L,n. to close out stock.

Crorker ..n^i 'r^ .. i.»
Extra Fine Kthel

We af,oh»Jl
The Marquis, $4.00 per 100.

Daybreak l-f-J'"'*?''
numher of \Vm. Scott,j^ayoiealt, Eldorado and Jubilee T.et ns

I

know your wants and we wiU make p icis right

j

U.MON STREEr UREENHOUSECO.,
Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Place your order now for the three
leading new Carnatioua :

ADOMS
ENCHANTRESS and

LILLIAN POND
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CaroatiOD GQltlags
We are now booking orders for rooted

cuttings. List of varieties and prices sent
on application.

THECOTTAGEGARDENS.0ueens,N.y.
Mentloo the Florists ' Exchange when writing.

Chicago
Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
ML'iitlou the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUCCESS
r.ifit??,'''™?,,";''^'^"'''''"'' Carnation " SUC-
ijJiS.'?, you 11 be always busj'—both vou and thecarnation-one picking, the other producing thetremendous crops of line commercial blooms that
will caiise the gold coin of the realm to roll intoyour i-offers like no other carnation grown.

?S°}?A Cuttings. $1.50 per doz.; $3.SO per 25-
*8.00 per 100 ; $70.00 per 1000. 300 at 1000 rate
Rooted cuttings of all standard varieties. Orders

filled in rotafiou. Terms strictly cash from un-linown parties. Send for descriptive circular

JOHN G. SHOLL, Burlington, N. J.
Dept. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES
Color, pure White. '

Size, 3 to 3H inches in
diameter.
Calyx, spreaclin;: at

the top, making it prac-
tically uou-bnrsting.
Form, the lower or

suard petals stand out
straight, retaining the
full size of bloom. Pet-
als slitrhtly serrated and
beautifully arranged,
forcing; a full rounded
center.
Odor is very eweet

and particularly pleas-

and always strong
enough to carry the
larg:e flower erect.

Habit, strong and vig-
orous ; thrives well and
grows rapidly. Trans-
plants readily and comes
into bloom early, and is
not a cropper. It will
stand closer planting
than most varieties.

Productiveness, ex-
tremely free flowering.
More productive than
any other large white
A profitable and high-
grade commercial va-
riety,

in„.
.Stem, If) inches to 3H;

feet during the seasop' iici.v.

Price, $2.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; 3100 per 1000
50 at 100 rate ; 500 at 1000 rate.

H WEBER A.SON*'. Oakland. Md.Gkowers and Ohiginators of New Caenations.
Mi'iition the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW
Fancy Carnation

Tiff
Color:
Effect:
Size:
Calyx:
Type:
Habit:

Orangre, striped pink.
That of Sunrise Rose.
2^x3^^ inches in diameter.
Very strong, seldom splits.
Of Major Pingree.

„ . -
,

Stiff, no support necessary.
Notes: Foliage darkest green, an early and
continuous free bloomer.
Won prizes at Kansas City, New Yorkand Baltimore this Fall.

BK YOUR OWN JUUGB : Sample « dozenblooms for 50c. prepaid, anywhere in the USBlooms travel 1000 miles and reach you in goodcondition. You may deduct your.50c. from your
lirst order. Clubs furnished free with bloomson request.

uiuuuih

13 for $1.50; $lo per 100; $75 ner lo'oo
2.5 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 ratjs.

Ready January Jst, 1003.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Jollet, III.

AVesterii Agents.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Reg:istered.

By The Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet,

CRUSADER-Color bright scarlet,
produces two-foot stems by October 1
IS an extra early blooming and healthy
A'anety, never having shown any signs
of disease.

CHAPERON-Color pure white, a
laige ful flower, the form of which is
perfect, slightly fringed, an early freeand continuous bloomer.

FIANCEE, registered last week:without description, is described as fol-
lows: Color, a lively bright pinlc ashade unapproaohed by any variety ofcaniation at this time. Growth strongand healthy, with no superfluous grassevery breali making a rapid advanceand producing a long-stemmed flower
bize, from three and one half to four
inches, with a depth of two inches
Forni, nearest that of Mrs. George MBradt, but with much greater depth.'Stem a ways sufliciently strong to holdup the large flower, average length two
ItV- S,^,'^""

perfect, of the Albertini
type Blooming qualities the earliest
ot all, free and continuous throughout
the entire season.

ALBERT M. HERR.
Lancaster, Pa.

Notes on Varieties.

wJ,i''.'"^T''t'^''''''"''''
'° ^^^ "ew varieties,which I happen to linow, in my last

notes: and this week I want to say afew woi-ds in regard to the older kinds

fime
' ''*"''*'*''°'' "P to the present

Thei-e are many points on which to
^,^1/"

a variety, and the conditionsunder which one is placed must govern
to a greater or less extent, what onesha

1 grow. The florist who lives nearsuch a market as New York, for ex-ample, should grow tor quality, and"hen one has quality the price is al-most assured, unless cai-nations are adrug on the market, as they often are
111 the Spring especially and duringI'hrysanthemum time. There is how-e\cr another class ot growers who donot have to put their product into thehands of commission men. I refer tothe man who has regular customersfor his stock at stated prices. M'hat
shall he grow to make the most money'Money is what we are all after, and
tlie proper scale to .iudge flowers after
all IS by the market value. (Bv thewa5' that should, I think, be an answer
to the argument about weak-necked
chrysanthemums.) We cannot growMrs. Thomas W. Lawson and G H(rane and sell them for two cents theseason through and make a profit Itwould not pay to do it if we could for
u-hen we cheapen fancies we cheapencheap stock, and cheap stock is I
think, necessary to the sale of fancies-one IS dependent on the other
The ideal question is. when you knowyour market and this market calls foran average grade, "What will give methe most flowers?" I want to sav that

I do not mean that quality should belacking here; but we all know that agood Mrs. Fr.Tnces Joost is not a MrsLawson, and General Maceo never vethas equaled Governor Roosevelt. Haveflowers of good duality, for the kindand plenty of th ,. ::nd v-^u h.'..-e sue
cess.
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I have been computing the cut from
. .rtain benches tor the month ot No-
\ ember, and (Jeneral Maceo has run
lar ahead ot any other variety. It is

without doubt one ot the liest money-
malting carnations on the list to-day
I'nr the kind of grower I refer to. Not
lar behind this are Morning Glory,
'.cnevieve Lord. Dorothy, and Queen
i.ouise. money-makers all for the aver-
.it;e grower. Good average quality
lowers and plenty ot them.
We take a stop upward when we con-

iider Mrs. Lawson, G. H. Crane, Gover-
nnr Roosevelt, The Marquis. Mrs. E. A.
Xelson, Floriana. Governor Wolcott,
:ind Norway. These will come under a

.lifterent ilass and will bring more
money to the grower; but it is almost
l.iubttul it they will pay the bills at

ilie low figure at which ordinary car-
nations have to be sold. These fancies
- an be disposed ot by the ordinary
(lealer and grower when they are
hacked up by the cheaper kinds. There
iire some dealers I know who handle
unly the fancies, but with the ordi-

nary dealer it is about tour hundred
ordinary to one hundred fancy. This,

at least, has been our experience.

In the point ot pi'oductlveness. the

Mrs. Lawson will almost equal any
variety, but the others cannot hold up
to this one. During November, from
one thousand General Maceo we out

2.950 blooms, while tour thousand Mrs.
Lawson gave us S.51S flowers. These
figures show what the latter variety is

capable ot, and. perhaps, where there

are better men to grow it, it will equal
in quantity the prolific General Maceo,
which I hear has sported scarlet. I

sincerely hope that it will not revert.

as many sports do. This scarlet may
lie what we are all looking for. because
we need a scarlet carnation that will

give us an abundance of flowers which
ran be sold at ordinary prices. Adonis
is to come, but that is a fancy. Estelle

is with us, and that when well grown is

a fancy, also. G. H. Crane is hard to

grow, and there are few who make it

pay. What an opening there is for a
prolific, continuous, ever-blooming, or-

dinary scarlet carnation!

Christmas.

At this season ot the year we look

forward to Christmas with a great deal

ot interest. We know what good flow-

ers will bring, and with anxious eyes
we scan the benches and try to deter-

mine how many blooms Ave can count
on for this "day of all days." But
while we are spending time counting
up the buds, we must not forget to

give our plants food enough to carry

them through, tor plants at this season
will take up a great deal of food and
will return it with interest in the shape
of more and better flowers. A light top-

dressing of bone meal that has been
allowed to ferment in soil for a few
days, a light dressing of wood ashes
and a fairly plentiful helping of sheep
manure will do much to insure good
returns. To get lots ot young growth,
and to get quick returns, feed nitrogen.

Sheep manure will give you this and
iione will add a few per cent., while

giving the plants from 10 to 1.5 per cent,

of phosphoric acid. Potash in the ashes
is very caustic, and these should be

used with care; but where the soil is

rich in potash we find we have stifter

and better stems. Nitrogen alone gives

a soft growth, which needs the potash

to give it substance.

Keeping Back the Bloom.

Holding back the flowers for a holi-

dav is careful work, but it pays, as

does all careful work. Some varieties

hold better than others, and one ot the
best in this respect is Genevieve Lord.

The color will fade somewhat, but the

old»r the flower the more beautiful

the color. So with Morning Glory; it

will stand for some time on the plants

and be benefited by the stay. Queen
Louise opens rather slowly after it

is in a condition to cut, if necessary.

It will continue to grow and expand,
and it can be held back very nicely.

The new white Lillian Pond has this

good quality, as has Norway. Doro-
thy fades and loses its beauty. The
Marquis takes on a sleepy look: while

the yellows are apt to turn brown.
General Maceo gets almost black when
a trifle old. and it does not hold as well

as some. This quality of the flowers

keeping on the plants is a valuable one.

and would that all varieties possessed

it.

Flowers have increased in value now
that chrysanthemums are gone, but
this increase has only kept abreast ot

the improvement in quality ot Viloom
and length of stem. With us, now are
the shortest days of the year, and here,

in Connecticut, wc have not been
blessed with a superabundance of sun,

still our flowers have improved, and we
trust they will continue to do so.

Cuttings.

There is a point which is worthy of

notice, and that is the difference in

productiveness of cuttings. Some va-
rieties mature their cuttings when the
bloom matures, but this is not always
the case. Take Dorothy, for example,
and notice how few cuttings It pro-
duces. At this season of the year the
flower should be given a trifle less

stem and this stump left to mature the
cuttings, or, when wanted, they will

not be found.
How many cuttings a plant will pro-

duce is often discussed, and we hear
talk of over-propagation and wonder
what It all means. It you have a small
1 arch ot plants an<l want all the cut-

lings you can get, cut the plant down,
feed it, and take all that come. But
I would not advise this for two or

more years in succession, as that would
weaken the stock: but I do not think
taking all the cuttings possible for one
year would injure it any. I had a

small hatch of Genevieve Lord this

past year, and becoming convinced
that it was what I wanted, I treated

it as I have described, and from
twenty-five plants I obtained tour

thousand cuttings which produced the

finest plants we have grown. In a
similar case, I would not hesitate to

do this same thing again.
W. R. PIERSON.

LI

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3y, inches in diameter ; stems
the longest known so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

KecelTed Certificate ot Merit at Summer Flower
Show of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Booted Cuttings, $2.00 per dozen ; tlO.OO per 100

;

175.00 per 1000;' $500.00 per 10,000. All orders to

be filled In rotation, tmni February 1. 1003.

PICK & FIBER, San Mateo, Cal.

lleDtloD the FlorlBts* Bzcbaoge when writing.

VINCAS
Ma.1or Varlegata and ElegantisBima. 4000

strong field-grown clumps, fitored In carnnMon
house. »3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

W. J. EN6LE. R. R. No. 8, Daiton, Ohio.

Mention th« rlorUtt' Bxch»nge wben writing.

Trade List 1 903 Ready
Sliasta Daisy, 2 ln.,$.i.m per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri. fiats and 1 In. $5.00 pel

1000.

200.000 R. C. Carnations ready, from $s.oo per

1000 up. Express paid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL.

kffDtinn the Florist*' Bxcbaofa wbep writing.

SPECIAL OFTER
CYC I. A MEN PEK.SICUM SPLEN-
DENS GIGANTEUM. Finest strain in the
world. A splendid stocl ot plants well budded.
Strong plants from 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.:

$12.00 per lOO. From 3 in. pots, budded, $6.00

per 100. „ 1BEGONIA KEX. In the finest market
varieties. Queen Victoria. Queen ot Rei, A. G.
Shepherd, Beautv of Richmond, Gloire do
Vesinet, Marq. Bordo Corey. Fitrstin Blucher,
Modesto. Surprise, Louis Closson. Kaiser Wil-

helm, Mile. Daurel, Van dorMeulen, Diamant.
etc., read.v for immediate shipment Well-

(.Town plants from 2ii in. pots, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. ^ ^ ,,GEKANIl'MS. Double Gen. Grant. A!
phonseRlcard. J..T. Harrison,.Tohn Doyle, S. A.

Nutt Beaute Poitevine, Gloire de France. Jean
Viaud, La Favorite. Comtesse de Castries, Mme.
Thibaut, etc. ^Readyfordelivery January. lOCO*.

Fine plants from 2^^ in, pots, $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per inOO. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL HADER. BMt Stroudlhurg. Pa

2 In., $1.25 per 100.

Qeraniams, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eiebapge wbep writing.

nCBlHIIIMC Rooted cuttings of .•<. A. NutI
UCHAHIUIflO and Uruant, $1.26 por KHl.

.Vlso Ci;i"UEA (Cigar plant). 60c. per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNlCK, Trenton, N. J.

UentlOD the riorlBts' Excbanse when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND KOOM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bruantl, 5000 Unnutd
Poltevine, 2M inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,

In fine shape. Cash with order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady N.Y.

Mention tha Florlstg' Eicbange when writing .

Rooted Cuttings
GERANIUM,'*—S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Perkins, Landry. Marvel, clionoii.

RIchollou. Charrottc. Athl«tB, Moehan, Can"va,s

and olhnr.s, ?1.2r, per 100. J12.00 por 1000. Our sc.

loctlon lit varlftlos Slil.oil por 1000.

Ivy Gei-aulums, $1.50 per 100.

WeeplUK l-nntaiin», $1.26 per 100.

Fuchsias, 25 varieties, $1.00 per lOO.

Vlnc.a VnrieKata, $1,110 per 100.

Marguerites, Paris Daisies, $1.00 por 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

Double Giant AlTSSuni, «Jc. por 100: 2-ln.

pots, $1.50 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 por 100.

Cash with Obokk.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N.Y.

(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)

MpDtlnn thp FlorlHtu' gTchange when writing

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Well known as the flU'st

grown: single and double: strong .1 In., in

hud. j3.0O per 100.

XXX SEEDS
Verbena Grandiflora. Fiuest nianini-'tli-

dowering mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cyclamen Gig.anteum. The choicest glant-

"floworlng varieties in best mixture. 200 seeds.

«1.00; half pkt., 60c.

Phlox Pumila Compacta. Very dwarf and
compact; grand for pots; in flnost coloi-s,

mixed. Trade pkt. 25c.

AlysBum Compactum. The most dwarl and
compact variety grown; perfect little balls

when grown in pota. Trade pkt. 25c.

Chinese Primrose. Finest large-flowering

fringed varieties, mixed; single and double.

600 seeds, 11.00; half pkt. 30c.

Pansy, Finest Giants. The best large-flower-

ing varieties, critically selected; mixed, 5000

seeds, SI.00; half pkt., 50c.

C.\SH. Extras added t<~' every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 60 varieties, R. C, by mail,

$1.26 per 100.

CINERARIA HTBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Mlchell's Giant Prize, Benary strain,which is the

best on the market for size of flower and
brilliancy of color. Many of the blooms are three
inches in diameter. This strain has taken the
premium wherever exhibited. 2 in., $2. .50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA, Sutton's New Star,

$2.60 per 100.

PRIMUI/A, Forbesl, Baby Primrose, $2.00

per 100. „DRAC^NAS INDIVISA and AUSTRALIA,
strong, 3 in., 18 to 18 in. high, $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCIJS, K. C, ft varieties. Including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, R. C. mixed. Cottage Garden
stock. $2.00 per 100.

BWAINSONA, Gal. Alba, and Rosea, 3>« in.,

$4.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, Umbrella Plant, fine. 3 in.. $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, R. C, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

ABlITILON,e Vars., R. C, including Savltzl, $1.60

per 100.

IVV GERANIUMS, 8 fine vara., R. C. $1.60 per
100.

rUCH.SIAS, 15 vars., R. C, $1.25 per 100.

STROBILANTHES' DVERIANUS K. C.

$1.00 and $1.25 per 100. per 100

GAZANI.% .'SPLENDENS $1.50

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant .'5

SALVIA, varieties 1""'

LANTANAS, ft varieties lOO

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA, single. ... 1.25

PETUNIAS, Ruffled Giants, fine 1.5"

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

IfentloD the flortitt' BKhinf. wh.n writing. Mention the FlorUte' Eicbange when writing.

100.OOn Rootfld Cuttings Ready
R. A. Nutt. Pnchucr. Favorite. Doul)U' Grant.

Moiitiuart. Castries, Bonnat. Ohalfant. $1.26 per 100;

$10,011 per 1000.

Poitovlue, Ricard, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

$100.00 per 10,000.

Cash with OitDF.n.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E.Tchange when writing.

SPECIAL PRICES

GERANIUMS
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

SEND FOR LIST.

GREENE & UNDERiILL, Watertown. N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS^H-
Can send plants witli all the mots but little soil.

.M. Landry. Nutt. F. Perkins, Modesly. Uruantl,
Buchner. H. Charon. Liilirlo, othi:r double and
eight newest Ivy, $14.00 per lllOO. Poitevine. Ricard.
.7. Doyle. G. I'ierson. J. Cleary, $10.00 perllKlO. Le
Soliel. M. Castellane. .1. Viaud. Drydon, and other
best new and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Pollock, Bronze.
$2,00 per 100.

COLEIIS, brifiht ffiucy and Queen, GOc. perlOO.
P.VN.SIE.S, select Giant, transplanted, fioc. per

UK). Ask for prices of Rooted Cuttings. Cash, please.

04NIEL K. HERR Lancaster, Pa
llentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per lOOO

Beterauttie ( BIk ) SI.-'!"' SIO.UO
uncbuer 1 l"i. I 1^5 10 00
Viaud ) ready f 2 00 15 OO
Ca>t<-llane ( now ) 2 00 15 00
I-erUins ..'. 2.00 15.00
Poitevine 2.00 18.00
Laildry 2.00 15.00
Ricard 2.00 18.00
8. A. Mutt 1.25 10.00
Acteon, L,a Pavorlte,
La Pilot, Bonnot and
Castrls 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geranium-s
Select well-rooted cuttings, true to name.
S. A. Nutt. Acteon. Mme. Buchner. Countesse de

Castries. Countesse de Harcourt, $1.00 per 100; $8.60

per 1000. Beaute Poitevine. Alphonse Ricard,

Pasteur. $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaudm, Mme. Landry. Le Solell. $1.60 per 100.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

Col. D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
diUK, H. W. Rieman. J. H. Kalb, W. H. Chadwlek,
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsvillo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bruant. Comtesso de Harcf'urt, Centaure.

Double Gen. Grant. Granville (single pink). Jean
Vinud. La Favorite. La Piiote, Mai-quis do Mont-
mort. Miss Kendell. JInie. Chorrote, Mnie.Bruant.
Mme. BHruoy. Mme. Landry, s. A. Nutt. and
'thers.

21^ hi. pots, atrone plants, $3.00 per 100:

$30.00 per 1 OOO : 1 000,our »election,$l 7.60.

2}^ IN. POT,

., _ I Giant Double and I

«l»S8um
, |jj,j,, oouble, (

Hardy Engiisli Ivy. - -
-

Rooted Cuttings. Per 1.000. $5.00
Swalnsona Alba, . - - -

Baby Primrose,
Lemon Verbena ....

, I Stella Gurney I

Ageralum j 3„^ o^,,, yj,^|(, (

Abulilon, In Variety, . - - -

Alternaniliera, In Variety,

Coleus. In Variety. ... -

Lantana, 10 Varieties, -

smi ax.
Salvia Silver Spot. - - - -

Fuchslai In Variety. . -

Forget ni«-not, Large Flowering, Blue.

from 2'/i ln.Po'8

PER 100
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BINDERS.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
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CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of The
Florists' Exchange.
Any item of news, subscriptions, or ad-

vertisements handed to our representa-
tives will at once be forwarded to this
office, and receive full attention.

Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Relnemao, 305 Lowry St.

Baltimore.—E. A. Seidewltz, 36 W. Lexington
St.

Boston, Mass.—Francis J. Norton, 61 Mass. Ave.
Buffalo, N. y D. B. Long. 13% E. Swan St.

Chicago.—Robert Johnstone. 2361 N. 40th Ave.
Cincinnati, 0.—E. G. Gillctt, 113 E. 3d St.

Cleveland, 0.—Geo. W. Smith, Wade Park Ave.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—J. B. Braidwood.
Cromwell, Conn.—W. H. Hanscom.
Denver, Colo.—Phil Scott.
Detroit.—Wm. Dilger, 26 Miami Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—G. F. Crabb.
Hamilton, Ont.—Webster Bros.
Hartford, Conn.—J. F. Coombs.
Indianapolis.—Irwin Bertermann, Mass. Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Samuel Batson.
Kansas City, Mo.—E. D. Ellsworth, 1217 B'way.
Los Angeles.—H. W. Kruckeberg, 115 N. Main.
Louisville, Ky.—A. R. Baumer, 606 4th Ave.
Lynn. Mass.—William Miller.
Milwaukee.—0. C. Pollworth. 137 Oneida St.

Montreal, Que.—Fred Bennett, 136 Peel St.
Nashville, Tenn.—Benjamin F. Hensley.
New Haven, Conn—W. J. Rowe.
New Orleans, La.—H. Papworth, Palm Villa.

Newport, E. I T. Fleldhouae.
Omaha, Neb J. H. Bath.
Orange, N. J.—J. B. Davis.
Ottawa, Can E. I. Mepsted. 75 Jane St.
Philadelphia.—David Rust, Hortl. Hall, Broad

St.. below Newark.
Pittsburg, Pa.—See Allegheny.
Providence.—C. S. MacNalr. 322 Weybosset St.

Rochester.—C. P. Woodruff. 64 Exch. PL Bldg-
Saddle River, N. J John G. Esler.
St. Joseph, Mo.—J. N. KIdd.
St. Louis, Mo.—P. W. Maas. 4816 Labadle Ave.
St. Paul.—S. D. Dysinger. 459 St. Anthony Ave.
Seattle, Wash.—R. Watson.
Springfield. Mass.—W. F. Gale.
Syracuse, N. Y.—G. Milmlne, 103 Everson Bldg.
Toledo, 0.—C. J. S. PhllUpps, 115 St. Clair St.

Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Manton, EgUnton.
Washington.—C. W. Wolf, 14th & H Sts., N. W.
Worcester, Mass.—H. A. Jones.

A Correction.

In the advertisetnent of Albert M.
Herr, appearing on page 137S of our
Chi-istmas number last week, the price
of $10.00 per 1.000 applies only to rooted
cuttings of the variety Ethel Crocker.
Intending buyers please note this.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Sophora Japonica Pendula, Weeping
Sophora.

As usually seen in nurseries and on
private grounds, the weeping sophora
gives no idea of the character it as-
sumes when old. What one generally
sees is a head with a spread of two or
three feet. It is with a good deal of
satisfaction we present an illustration
of the famous old specimen of the so-
phoi-a which attracts so much atten-
tion in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Phila-
delphia. As we have before mentioned,
many of the rare trees to be found in
this cemetery owe their origin there to
the efforts of the late Mr. John Jas.
Smith, long president of the cemetery
company, who was a thorough horti-
culturist.
We have no record of the age of this

tree, taut when we give its dimensions
those familiar with the rate of growth
of such trees "will know it to be a true
veteran. The diameter of the stem is

9 inches; the height 12 feet, and spread
of branches 16 feet. A glance at the
partly naked branches, on the right,
would indicate by their curves quite a
period of ten years' growth. We think
the specimen fully 30 to 40 years old,
as the planting of trees when lots are
filled ceased years ago.
The flowers of sophora are of the le-

guminous order, and are produced in
late Summer. They come in loose pani-
cles, and are cream-colored, but possess
little or no odor.
There are some very fine large trees

of the common sophora about Phila-
delphia, which were badly broken by
the great ice storin of February, 1902.

The weeping ones were but little hurt,
as the natural drooping habit pre-
vented the strain on them which the
upright ones were required to sustain.
Sophora japonica is a Japanese tree,

and is entirely hardy in the Middle
States. The weeping variety is pro-
pagated by grafting on the common
stock, early in Spring. The somewhat
Irregular style of growth gives it a
less foi-mal look than many weepers
possess, and fits it for positions many
of the more rounded-out growers could
not so well fill.

JOSEPH MEBHAN.

Plant Breeding: Work.
In response to a query as to the

plans of the committee appointed at
the International Plant Breeding Con-
ference held in New York in October,
for recoi'd 'and publication of plant
breeding work, C. L. Watrous, Des
Moines, la., chairman of that commit-
tee, writes to the National Nursery-
man:
"The first thing undertaken by the

committee was to arrange with the
United States Department of Agri-
culture for co-operation in publishing
the I'esults of the work. I have lately
received a letter from Dr. Galloway,
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, say-
ing that he thinks our plan an excel-
lent one and that the workers in the
department will soon have a confer-
ence to arrange plans for carrying it

out. So I regard our purpose as ac-
complished. The plan will probably
take the form of an annual bulletin,
giving results of all the year's work.
There is also a likelihood that a nation-
al society will be formed to forward
the work of breeding of both plants
and animals in the United States. This
society will be doubtless of great use
to the assistants in the Department of
Agriculture in furnishing valuable ma-
terial for the proposed bulletin cover-
ing this subject. This is as far as I

am at present advised, and is not
given as anything authoritative, but
only as doing my best to answer your
inquiry."
Secretary Barron is hard at work

looking to the publication of the pro-
ceedings of the Conference, and it is

expected the pamphlet, or book, will
materialize soon.
Writing on the work of the Confer-

ence in American Gardening. Richard
Dean, V. M. H., says: "I had hoped
the Plant Breeding and Hybridization
Conference, recently held in New York,
would have been the means of develop-
ing some new suggestions in the direc-
tion of obtaining new breaks in chrys-
anthemums. We make but little ad-
vance with the flower except in the
direction of size. New types of roses
and begonias are forthcoming; the
chrysanthemum appears to be practic-
ally barren in this respect. I can fore-

see the time when there will be a re-
volt of popular liking for these huge
blooms and when the first indications
of this appear experts should be pre-
pared to put forward some other type
or section of blooms, so that there
may be secured a transference and not
a loss of popular favor and support.
One new variety is. after all, so much
like another that the cry may soon be
started. 'Who will give us something
new?' "

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I read with much interest Professor
A. F. Woods' reply to the query of G.
L. T. in regard to fumigating with hy-
drocyanic acid gas, and would like very
much to know what table of weight
Professor Woods uses when he says
that at the rate of 15-100 of a gram of
cyanide of potassium per cubic foot
equals 1-2 ounce for a hundred cubic
feet. According to that table, there
would be thirty grams in an ounce. I
have looked up all kinds of tables of
weiglit and cannot find anything any-
where near that. Nuttall's Standard
Dictionary gives it thus: "Gram—see
gramme Giamme-15.4324S grains troy."
If that is correct, which undoubt-
edlyly it is. there are approximately
7,400 grams in an ounce, and at the rate
of 15-100 of a gram per cubic foot,
3-1480 of an ounce would be all that
would be required for a hundred cubic
feet, which is only one two-hundred-
and forty-sixth part of 1-2 an ounce,
the amount Professor Woods gives. I
cannot believe that Professor Woods
is wrong, but I am utterly at a loss to
account for the great disparity exist-
ing between his figures and those given
in Nuttall's Dictionary. The only way
that I can account for it is, that he has
some other table of weights than any
that I have been able to discover, so
would like to know where to find that
table in order to be able to refer to
it when necessary.
We have experimented quite exten-

sively with the gas, with very gratify-
ing resiilts. Our aim has been not to
give the plants all they could stand of
it, but to find out the least amount that
would kill the different pests, regard-
less of the amount that the plants
would stand without injury.

WILLIAM' WATT.
Editor Florists'' Exchange:
In a recent number of The Florists'

E.xchange there is an article on "hy-
drocyanic acid gas," in which is quoted
"15-100 of a gram of cyanide to each
cubic foot of space, for the double vio-
let, and for the single varieties, 1-10
gram for each cubic foot."

If 1-100 gram per cubic foot will kill
the black fly, why use 15-100 of a gram?
It seems as if those proportions were
to prove how near we can come to kill-
ing the plants, and not the fiy, unless
it takes all of 15-100 of a gram to kill
the black fly; and if it does, what good
is 1-10 gram, other than to keep them
in check?
Professor Johnson's book on Fumi-

gating Methods gives the same propor-
tions—15-100 of a gram for double vio-
lets and 1-10 for single—both doses to
kill the same fly, only on different
plants. At that rate, it would take a
pound of cyanide per cubic foot of
space, if the same black fly was on an
oak tree.

WM. H. SLOCOMBE.

In reply to Mr. Watt regarding the
table of weight used, in answering the
communication o£ G. L. T., in The
Florists' Exchange, of recent date, I
may state that I have used the tables
that are found in all works discussing
the Metric System.
In an ounce avoirdupois there are

28.35 grams approximately. For ordi-
nary purposes an ounce is usually con-
sidered 30 grams. There are approxi-
mately 15 1-2 grains in a grram. Only
the approximate figures are given, as
it is not necessary to be so extremely
exact in measuring cyanide for fumi-
gation work. The exact decimal frac-
tion can be figured very easily if it is

desired. The avoirdupois weight is

used in this kind of work. There are,
of course, 7,000 grains in a pound avoir-
dupois, but it is not necessary to bother
with reducing the weights to grains,
since the figures given in the article
referred to are sufficiently accurate. As
stated there, for double violets 15-100
of a gram of cyanide of potassium
should be used for each cubic foot of
space. One hundred feet of space

would, therefore, require 15 grams, or
approximately 1-2 an ounce.

I have no doubt that Nuttall's Stand-
ard Dictionary may be correct in its
statements regarding the equivalent of
grams and grains, but I am unable to
follow Mr. Watt's figures based on the
dictionary's statements. They are cer-
tainly incorrect.

In reply to Mr. Slocombe's criticism,
I will state that the reason for using
1-10 of a gram of cyanide for each cubic
foot for single violets is due to the
fact that a stronger dose would burn
the foliage. One-tenth of a gram per
cubic foot will not kill all of the black
fly, though it will destroy about 95 per
cent, of them. Used at this rate it is
much more effective than any other
form of fumigation, so far as our ex-
perience has gone. The black fly is so
resistent to tobacco smoke and nico-
tine in general that it does not pay
to use these materials in fighting the
pest. Furthermore, nicotine, unless it

is applied very cautiously, injures vio-
let foliage and makes it subject to spot.
The experience on which these recom-
mendations have been based extended
over a long period of time and the for-
mulae have been worked out with a
view of finding the smallest amount
of cyanide that can be used to destroy
the black fly as completely as possible
without injuring the plants. It has been
determined that 15-100 of a gram of 9S
per cent, cyanide per cubic foot of
space is the most profitable amount
to use where plants will stand it. If
1-10 of a gram was used the plants
would have to be fumigated oftener.
Other plants require quite different

treatment from violets, as Mr. Slocomle
will see if he studies up the articles
in The Florists' Exchange, in Mr.
Johnson's book, or if he sends to the
Department and gets a copy of Cir-
cular No. 37, of the Division of Ento-
mology.

(Professor) A. P. WOODS.

The Red Ant.
Editor Florists'' Exchange:

I read in your Christmas number
a very lengthy but interesting arti-
cle in regard to ants, but I saw
nothing mentioned there in regard to
their ravages on seed. The little red
ant is particularly destructive to many
small seeds, especially petunia seed.
I have had them burrow in and do
away with box after box of petunia
seed. And the only remedy we found,
or, rather, preventive, was to raise
the boxes up on posts stood in sau-
cers kept filled with water. I have
tried red pepper and borax and insect
powder spread over the soil, but with
no effect, except to the seed. The
difliculty is in finding the nests. This
requires continued and careful watch-
ing. Like the Irishman's flea, you have
first to catch him and then kill him.

ARTHUR DUMMETT.

Carnation Harlowarden.
Editor Florists^ Exchans^e :

In your issue of December 6 you pub-
lish a statement signed by the Chicago
Carnation Co.. in which they state their
carnation Harlowarden "has always
won prizes wherever it has competed,
over any carnation of any color, both
this year and last." This statement is

incorrect and misleading to the florists

who do not know. In justice to our
caraation Enchantress, we would say
Enchantress has won first and sweep-
stakes over Harlowarden wherever
shown—at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Kansas City, and Chicago.
We would ask that you kindly publish
the above in your next issue of The
Florists' Exchange.
J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.

Express Rates.

The express companies have ad-
vanced the rates on cut flowers fifty

per cent. The new rate went into ef-

fect Dec. 10. We find on inquiry at

headquarters, that the increased rate
is flat, and no reduction will be made
by the signing of any quit claim in

case of damage or delay.

Indian Gardening remarks, relative to

the discussion on the papaw, appearing
in our nursery column: "It may inter-

est the readers of The Florists' Ex-
change to knc— "--' '

-
" ya (or

papaw) tree b f ;- j 'i sepa-
rate trees; bi. .!.,u ,....iu. Ire^s pro-
duce hermaphrodite flowsTB."
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New Corporations.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—The Holton &
Hunkel Co.. W'holesale growers and
dealers in flowers, bulbs and florists'

articles, has been incorporated: capi-
tal stock $25,000. divided into 2.50

shares ot $100; incorporators. Fred H.
Holton. Herman V. Hunkel and E. J.

Patterson.

Utica. N. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Utica Florists' Club was held Decem-
ber 4 in their rooms in the Maenner-
chor building. An invitation was re-
ceived and accepted by the club to in-
spect the greenhouses ot Peter Crowe
on the 17th of this month. Mr. Crowe
will also entertain them at supper.

Chicasro.

Newa Jottinga.

We have at last landed in the lap
ot Winter, with the thermometeratzero
Monday morning. As a consequence,
trade is not so brisk: still, the whole-
sale houses are able to clear out fairly
well, as stock is not over-plentiful and
out-of-town trade is good. Those who
have a shipping trade report it as extra
this year.

The supply trade was never better
than it is at present: all who handle
that class of goods have all the orders
they can take care ot.

Vaughan's Seed Store is handling an
immense quantity of green this year.

Wietor Bros.' barn %vas destroyed by
fire Friday night, resulting in the loss
of seven horses and two cows, as well
as the barn. They place their loss at
$.5,000.

In his efforts to save his plants from
the ravages ot the bitter cold last Sun-
day night William E. Beaudry, 5411
Woodlawn avenue, left such a heavy
fire in his furnace that the pipes were
overheated, causing a conflagration
which destroyed the residence and the
greenhouse. In the house at the time
were Beaudry, his wife and two chil-
dren. They were awakened by the
smoke and escaped from the burning
building ciaa only in their night clothes.
The loss is estimated at $4,500, fully
covered by insurance.

Mrs. Shater lost her boiler Saturday
night, the result ot the water run-
ning low. She happened to have an
upright boiler handy outside and con-
nected the same to the piping, and
with - the aid of kerosene stoves, and
wood and paper fires in the walks, was
able to keep the stock from freezing,
although it received a severe setback.
Retail trade, as usual at this time

ot the year, is reported rather slow,
due. no doubt, to the immense Christ-
mas trade in other lines ot business.
His friends in the trade will be glad

to learn that Edgar Sanders is now
up and dressed. He sits up 7 or 8

hoi.ra eveiy day. an i is .ilways pleased
to receive calls from any one in the
tn de when in town.

MEMBERS OF SEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB PRESENT AT DECEMBER, 1902, MEETING.

Visitors in town: John N. May. Sum-
mit. N. J.; John Burton. Philadelphia:
W. Theague. Hannibal. Mo.: H. E.

Philpott. Winnipeg, Man.: H. M. Al-
ti.k. Dayton. O. R. J.
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J. H. TROY,
Piesident-EIect, New York Florists' Club.

New York Florists' Club.

The principal business before the club
nn Monday evening. Decembei- S. was
the election of officers, the passing of

several bills relative to the late flower
show, the signing of a petition to Con-
gress to remove the tariff on glass, and
ihe sitting of the members present for

their photographs. President Sheridan
occupied the chair, having faithfully

tilled same on every meeting night but
ne during his two terms. Four new
members were elected and two pro-

po.sed.

The election resulted as follows: Pres-
i.lent. J. H. Troy, of the Rosary. New
Vork; vice-president. Frank H. Traend-
Iv. wholesale florist. New York; secre-

tary. John Young, re-elected; treasurer,
I 'has. B. Weathered, re-elected. Trus-
tees: Walter F. Sheridan. John Birnie
and Charles H. Allen.
The president feelingly referred to

Ihe death of Alex. McLennan, of Oak-
dale. L. I., and Secretary Y'oung read
an appreciation from the family of the

deceased member of the club's floral

design, which had been sent to the
funeral. The following committee was
appointed to draft suitable resolutions

to be forwarded to the relatives of Mr.
McLennan: Messrs. Patrick O'Mara,
.\. L. Don and Wm. J. Elliott.

The committee on exhibits awarded
:)4 points to the crimson carnation
Hiirlowarden. shown by the Chicago
Carnation Company, of Joliet. 111. Mr.
Hartshorn, manager of that firm, was
present, and stated that the blooms
had been shipped from Chicago on
Saturday morning, and were delivered

Ml New Y'ork Monday morning. They
carried excellently. Mr. Hartshorn
says this variety gives a splendid ac-

count of itself about Christmas and
New Year's. He had visited the car-

nation districts of Indiana and Ohio
nnd eastern points as far as Philadel-

phia and found the stock of all growers
•-generally in much better condition

than last year; although in some estab-

lishments the plants were not up to

their usual standard. This latter fact he
attributed partly to late planting and
partly to the, success of the year pre-

vious: more houses had been erected,
entailing additional labor and extra
demands on the help employed. At
the E. G. 'Hill Company's establish-
ment Adonis was a little better than
any variety seen there, Avith the excep-
tion of the firm's new white. Witter-
staetter has some good things in red,

among them one that will beat both
PJstelle and Adonis. Partridge's place
in Ohio showed up among the best. At
Oakland. Md., Governor Lowndes is

fine: a large, white flower. Adonis
was the best variety seen at Craig &
Son's at Philadelphia. Summing up.

he might say that from Cincinnati east-
ward the carnations seen by him were
not as good as in some years; A\'hile

all through Indiana they were very
fine. Every carnation grower seems
to be greatly interested in the forth-
coming Brooklyn meeting and exhibi-
tion, the latter of which will be the
largest yet held.
Mr. Hartshorn also told how he se-

cured Fiancee, and a description of the
variety was read by Secretary Young
(see American Carnation Society's reg-
istry department in this issue).

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.,

showed some excellent blooms of Cat-
tleya Percivaliana. Votes of thanks
were tendered the exhibitors.
The club decided to have its annual

dinner. President Sheridan will ap-
point a committee of arrangements
later.

A petition to Congress Avas on hand,
praying for the removal of the tariff

on glass; and after an impassioned ap-
peal from Treasurer "Weathered ail

present ayipended their signatures to

the document. In the course of his

remarks. Mr. Weathered said: "We
have been robbed right and left,

through this tariff on glass, for the

last ten years. We have paid 4" to 50

p^l cent, more ft)r this material than
we should have done. Eight years ago.
10x24 glass could, have been bought in

the New Y'ork market for $1.00 per box.
We were then told that the manufac-
turers were making the glass at a loss,

which might have been the case; but it

was not a serious loss, as they kept
on putting the glass on the market at

FRANK H. TRAENDLY,
Vice-President Elect, Ne-w York Florists' Club.

that price. They kept on selling it.

and we thought we were paying a
pretty high price at $2.00 per box. Now
the manufacturers are asking .$5.00 and
$5. 25 a box for the same glass. With
the exception of labor, there is not one
thing for which these manufacturers
have had to pay increased values. The
sand they use does not cost as much as
it did before; the chemicals that enter
into the manufacture of glass are not
now costing as much, and yet these
manufacturers have the hardihood to

ask us to pay three times the former
price of that glass. I, as a merchant,
ask you to take that matter in hand;
we may not accomplish a great deal
by this petition, but it will demonstrate
at least that we have a just grievance,
from which we need Immediate relief."

Several of the exhibitors, as well as
one or more of the judges remitted
their premium and expense money. The
club's thanks were duly tendered the
gentlemen for their consideration and
generosity, and other payments were
made on behalf of the guarantee fund.

President-Elect J, H. Troy.

.Iiihn Henry Troy, president-elect of

the New Y'ork Florists' Club, was born
in County Kildare. Ireland, in "1S59.

He comes of a gardening and farming
fainily. Mr. Troy after receiving his

schooling served three years' appren-
ticeship at Abbottstown Gardens, in

the County of Dublin. Subsequently
he went to the establishment of Charles
Turnei at Slough, England, there serv-

ing a further apprenticeship of three
years. Later he was in the well-kno'.\ n

establishment of B. S. Williams. Lon-
don; and for five years was foreman
at Eton Hall Gardens. Cheshire. Mr.

Troy landed In New York in ISS.S. He
secured employment at landscape
gardening with Bowditch. at Newport.
R. I. Later, he traveled for three

vears for the then firm of Pitcher &
ivianda, of Short Hills, N. J., and for

tho past seven years has been manager
of the Rosary Flower Co.. of Fifth

Avenue and 36th street. New York.
Mr. Troy also conducts a nursery es-

tablishment at New Rochelle. New
York.
The president-elect has been a mem-

ber of the NeM- York Florists' Club since
1S!U. and has taken an active interest
in whatever makes for the welfare of
thfit association. He has been a regu-
lai exhibitor at the flower shows, and
during tire one held in November I ist

in Madison Square Garden had a

uniciue display of Japanese plants,
bamboos, etc., which proved one of the

.".itractive features of the exhibition.
Mr. Troy has been vice-president of

the Florists' Club, and has filled the
chair in the absence of the president
with much acceptance. There is little

doubt but that the New York Florists'

Club will, under his direction, maintain
the very high and satisfactory stand-
ard to which it has been brought by
retiring president Walter F. Sheri-
dan and his predecessors.

Vice-President Frank H. Traendly.

Frank Henry Traendly. vice-president-
elect of the New York Florists' Club,
was born in Twentieth street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. in 1867. His father was fore-

man tor Phillip Zeh. at that time a
prominent Greenwood florist. Mr.
Traendly received his education in the
public school in his native town, and
at the age of 12 years commenced to

help his father who had in the mean-
time started a florist's business on

Fulton street, at Fort Greene place. At
the age of 16 he went to work for

Fred Donohue. retail florist. Fourteenth
street. New York, and after one year
joined the staff of Thomas Young. Jr..

wholesale merchant, then at 11 West
Twenty-seventh street. In June. bSSi:'.,

Mr. Traendly formed a partnership
with Charles Schenck for the conduct-
ing of a A\-holesale commission florist

business, with a store In Twenty-
eighth street, which business has been
successfully carried on up to the pres-

ent time. Mr. Traendly joined the New
York Florists' Club some six years ago.

and has always been an active worker
in It. He has served as a trustee as

well as on several important commit-
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tees. He. also, has taken a prominent
liart in the bowling club, and has been
raptain of that organization.

I lur readers are well acquainted with
I he familiar faces of Secretary John
V.uing and Treasurer Weathered,
v\ hose portraits have appeared at var-
ious times in these columns. These
mo gentlemen are .still as good look-
ins: as ever, and, as their re-election
lestilies. quite as poinilar with tlu'

lutMnbers of the Flm'ists' Club.

C. S. A. and Weak-Necked Varieties.
editor J'tortsls' hxikange:

1 see by the article of 'lora," in the
Klorists' Kxchange. that he is in favor
oi extending our premium list so thai
ilowers can be displayed with arti-
Mcial supports, or wire stakes, to make
ihem stand up; and he thinks that it

is a pity to lose such varieties as those
of the Carnot family. Now, 1 for one.
cannot see what we would gain by go-
ing back to a mode of displaying oui
Ilowers which was condemned yeais
ago, and which forced the raisers to
work in their hybridization direct for
stem and foliage in connection with a
hue finished Hower.
What is the main question at stake'.'

'1'" make a Hne show and at the same
lime make it interesting for visitors.
I think, to make a fine show, we ought
by this time to be well enough ad-
vanced, leaving all artiticial supports
strictly out of an exposition hall, as
well as all the gumming and pressing
of flowers. I think it is the fairest and
most honorable way to show the peopl,
the blooms as they grow; and if the
Ilowers are not quite up to the size ol
some person's wishes, let us try to
get there with stem and foliage as well
as size.

Now, Mr. Hill contends It is the size
the people want. Who are the people
lie speaks of'.' The people with last.'
and refinement who look for beaui\
and highest perfection attained; or a\\
they the people who would rather box
a sunliower to get something larse
than purchase a rose to get something
pretty'.' 1 know that an exceptionall\
large flower like the Timothy Eaton
makes a sensation for a year or so.
but it soon loses its prominence if it

has not the true form, finish and color
of a fine flower. We have had. long
before this, flowers like Autumn Queen
and Mayflower, of large size; but not
being recherche enough, they soon faded
from the horizon and made room for
others to occupy the front ranks. A
Mrs. Henry Robinson, and a Major
Bonnaffon, a Golden Wedding and a
Viviand-Morel have stood that test for
these many years, which never will
happen to Timothy Eaton. We have,
so far. a much better flower in pretty
nearly all points, and large at that, iii

W. H. Chadwick. but some claim it is
not clean enough in white. I. myself.
think it is decidedly a nicer color than
that of Timothy Eaton will ever be:
and as far as form and finish of the
flower are concerned. Eaton is simply
not in it. And, again, let us take Mrs.
.Jerome Jones which beat the latter in
Chicago, and W. H. Chadwick -n-hich
heat it in Cincinnati, and I think both
decisions -n-ere 'n-ell bestowed.
As tar as the other question of va-

riety is concerned, it is the old mistake
of putting up the schedule with "best
white." "best yellow," etc. That gives
a variety like Colonel D. Appleton a
great advantage with most of the
.iudges. though I myself can never see
why a vase of well-grown Col. Apple-
ton is any better or prettier than a
\ase of Major Bonnaffon, or even one
of Eclipse '9S. Who is there who can
demonstrate that the one yellow in a
Hower is better than the other? I

know that my customers buy Mrs. Bas-
sett. Eclipse. Golden Wedding. Mnjoi-
Bonnaffon and Miss Georgiana Pitcher
as free, and freer, than they purchase
Col. Appleton.
The same thing holds good in a show.

T>et us specify varieties, and 'we 'will
soon have all the sorts we want. If
we cannot make lOn different varieties.
say. 100 to a vase, on account of lark of
funds, can 'n'e not show them in a col-
lection of. say. 12 varieties white, 6
of each, and so on through the main
colors, and then finish off the kinds by
24 varieties. 6 of each, all colors; 4.S

varieties, all colors. ?, of each, and B4
varieties, one of each, and so forth.
-Vnd it would be \'ery funny ifwe could
• '-'^t variety and culor liisniay with-

',iig '-o 8 virr ^nd paint shop for
:'".l 1'''gs fc prO). .p our beauties!

ii e ^i.-.' e fo-dny, e;. /, from 50 to 100

varieties of chrysanthemums which are
all beautiful in their respective classes,

and how little do ^^'e see of them in

the regular flower shows! Take, tor

samples, H. L. Sunderbruch, Merula.
Itobeil Halliday, Soleil d'Octobre, Sun-
rise. W'illowbroolv, Yellow Queen, .Aus-
tralian Gold. Black Hawk. Casco. Chas.
Havis. Eugene Dailledouze, Fisher's
Tori'h. Helen Bloodgood, Hicks-ArnoM.
lora, Mrs. F. Constable, Lady Hanhaui,
Mayflower, Marguerite Jeffords. Miss
Georgiana Pitcher, Modesto. Mrs. J. 1.

Glessner. Mrs. W. C. Egan. Mrs. (i. 1'.

Kassett, Nyanza, Pennsylvania. Phila-
delphia, It. Hooper Pearson. Uustique,
Silver Wedding, M'estern Kiii.t;.

Kclipse '!W, Henry Nanz, Mrs. S. T.

Murdock. I.orelei, and lots more, for a

fine color display as well as for difl'er-

ent forms. None of these needs sup-
port, and the. dear jieoiile like them tu-

ilay as well as they ever did, if af-
foid'-d an oppoitunitv to see them.

THEO. BOCK.

stems will encourage improvernent
jilong this line, and a weak-necked
N'ariety is \'ery stire to drop out as
soon .-IS it is duiilicate..l by a variety
with slitr St. 'PIS.

.\. 11. FEWKKS.

" Pink W. H, Chadwick " Chrysanthemum
1311) E. A. S.—The chrysanthemum

in (lueslion originated with A. N. Piei -

son, of Cromwell, Conn. Although the
variety has not yet been disseminate<l.
it has been giiiwn in quantity by Mr.

I'lii.lolala-ii Pec-, li. IMlt'.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE AND CYCLAMEN.
Growers, J. Gammage & Son, London, Ont.

Editor FhrUts' Exchange :

Just a fe'w words in answer to your
imiuiry as to the advisability of us-
ing artificial supports for weak-necked
chrysanthemums at flower shows. I

will say that I am in favor of such
a plan, if we can get the flowers. What
the public wants is variety, and ex-
pects to find it at chrysanthemum
shows. I doubt, however, if a class
«ere made for exhibits allowing for ar-
tiflcial support, whether there would
he any exhibits; there might possibly
be one or two from some specialists.

.Ml of the cut fiower growers of to-day
give the weak-necked chrysanthemums
a wide berth and confine themselves
to the cultivation of the best commer-
cial sorts that need no cane stakes to

support their flowers.

If we can get the growers to cultivate
some of these weak-necked exhibition
blooms, and make a special class for

thein in our exhibitions, I say by all

means let us do so.

J. S. WIL.SON.
Western Springs, 111.

Editor I'hrists^ Exchange :

In regard to the action of the
I 'hvysanthemum Society of America at

its convention in Chicago, recommend-
ing the addition to the schedule of a

class, or classes, for varieties requir-

ing artificial support and permitting
an exhibitor to use such support. I w ill

say that I am in accord 'with the idea,

but I would carry it out somewhat
differently. I would make the special

classes for varieties that will hold up
their heads, allowing any or all kinds
t'l enter in the general classes without
lestriction as to strength of stem or

as to its length; this to apply to col-

lections of varieties of one blnoni each
particularly, but it ivould be applica-
ble to va.ses of long-stemmeil Mowers
also.
We want all the variety in form pos-

sible at an exhibition, and there should
be no restrictions which will barr out

any kind.
Special classes for flowers with stiff

Pierson this season, and the flowers
have been sold under the name of "W.
S. Allen."

Rose Troubles.

tai2) I send you samples of sick
Bridesmaid rose plants and would like

your opinion as to the trouble's cause
and rernedy. The roses were planted
early in June, in sterilized soil compos-
ed of five loads clay loam sod, one sand,
two manure (cow and horse mixed),
with the addition of one peck of good
bone dust to 150 square feet of bench,
5 inches deep. All went well until

about September 1. I then noticed a

little mildew, which kept increasing. I

started the flies, and dusted on with a

bellows, grape dust. There 'was no use
in putting sulphur on the hot water
pipes, at a temperature of 100 to 130

degrees. About two weeks later I be-
gan to use sulphur in place of gr^pe
dust, then, finally. Fir Tree Oil. for the
mildew. Matters kept getting w-orse.

the leaves gradually falling oft the
bushes. The house is a good, light one,

with 16x24 glass, raised benches, % to

%-inch cracks in the bottoms. The
night temperature given was 60 de-

grees day; cloudy, 70 degrees; sunny,
75 to so degrees, I have been running
the soil dry since about October 1; be-
fore that, about medium, perhaps a lit-

tle lowiird Wet. Toadstools frequently
come up in the soil. I keep the soil
well stirred, and the fallen leaves
eli'aned oft. The Perle des Jardins rose
buslu's in thi- same house jire doing
very fair. G. S. B.

—We are of opinion that the trouble

with the roses comes from two causes.

First, the temperature is run a few de-

grees too high, both day and night, and
the fact that the IVrle des Jardins do
the best helps to substantiate our de-
durtion, as that variety always needs a
little warmer house than Bride and
Bridesmaid. The other cause, we
think, is, that the soil in the bench is

too loose and <tpen, and the roots do
not seem to get a firm hold and become
strong. The percentage of sand added
to the soil was quite large, being one-
eighth of the whole, as we understand
it. To remedy this, we would pound
I he soil between the rows quite solid
and aroimd the plants, adding an inch
or t\\-o of soil after the operation, if

the depth of soil decreased sufficiently;
then, \\'hen stirring the surface soil

afterward, do not disturb it more than
Just enotigh to riib away the fungus
I hat forms, as it is better to leave it

iilone than stir the bed too deep. A
little regulation along these lines will
no doubt stop the shedding of the
foliage, and the plants will start and
make fresh wood. Then a watering
<if li<iuid manure occasionally will help
Ihem greatly.

cn.".) I send you a Bridesmaid rose
bud that has been attacked by a dis-
ease, or, it rather seems to be burned.
Could you kindly tell me what is the
cause? We smoke with nicofint..

painted on the pipes. .\. Z.

—The blackening and withering rif the

ll<i\\er stem, while the bud is in a small

siiite, is usually caused by improper
\enfilatiun on a very bright day, er

by the temperature going a tew degrees

too \i\\\ .luring the night. It is not like-

ly that the fumigating was the cause
of the trouble.

Rust on Flcus Plants.

i;il4) I have a lot of ficus plants that
are covered with a heavy rust on the
under side of the leaves, as per sample
herewith sent. Can you explain the
cause, and also furnish cure?—J. C.

—The warty growth on the lower sur-

face of the leaf Is caused by some local

irritation. I believe the diflrculty Is due

to some form of parasitic fungus, pos-

sibly like the one causing the scab of

the potato, but this could not be de-

termined without the examination of

fresh leaves showing the early stages

of the disease. It these could be sent

t.i the Department addressed to Plant

Pathologist, with the name of sender,

etc., they would be carefully exam-
ined: or, it you will obtain the leaves
and send them to mo in a fresh condi-

tion I will make a further examination

iin.l report. A. F WOODS.
Pathologist and Physiologist.

Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, U. C.

I
Tobacco Stems irr^r^^r -!

fioc. per CWt.lUUaCCU ^ICIlia BALES WEIGH BOO LBS.
I ----/-VJ-;

Tobacco Powder --?LZ":.:%S2c. perlb.
Twopound trial sample will cost nothing oiCS 50 OR 100 LBS 7^ r' "» v <m..

if you will pa> theexpresufhorses. BASS 50 OB 100 LBS. t OnCuni N. \. <,Uy.

Tobacco Powder --rr:S„r
J

2c. per lb.

Five iMiunil trial sample will cost n<»thiiis BAGS 60 OR 100LBS. ' OnCarn N.V.Cliy.
will pay the express cliarjreS.

«i*.iia^'jmiiMi^''iM
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Canadian IVew-s
Toronto.

News Notes.

The new St. Lawrence Flower
Market has not proved very successful
so far, for the people only appear to

go down there on Saturday. It looks

as though a lot of good steady work
will be required, as well as waiting,

to stir up good business conditions
there in the Winter time. On Satur-
day last there was a good show of

both plants and cut flowers, but stock
did not clean up well.

The department stores did a good
business; an immense quantity of

stock is disposed of by them.
Since last week we have had some

very sharp weather, and the ground
is now quite frozen. With the ad-
vent of real cold weather there has
been a rush for fuel, but coal and coke
are hard to obtain. The latter is to be
had only in two-bushel lots, and hard
coal not at all. Soft coal can be ob-

tained, but is poor fuel for the ordi-

nary hot-water boilers. I suppose we
are not in any .worse position than
many in the trade all over the coun-
try.
The members of the Canadian Hor-

ticultural Association, and many
others in the trade, have received from
Secretary A. H. Ewlng a copy of the

report of our convention proceedings,

and are loud in praise of the publish-

ers of The Florists' Exchange for their

kindness in making such a complete
report and sending these copies to the

secretary. This was really unexpected,
and the action should prove of great

service to the Association and, we hope,

to the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as well.
Edward Grainger has opened a down-

town store in Yonge Street Arcade. He
reports business, so far, very good. We
wish him success. T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.
The News.

We do not believe that we got as
much of the cold snap as some other
places. The weather reports show that

the thermometer reached 20 and even
30 degrees below zero at some points

In New Tork State, while here the

lowest recorded yet is zero. We also

seem to have missed the heavy snow
tall, the ground heve being almost
bare at present writing. Coal is go-

ing up again, on account of the severe

weather.
Last week we heard of a florist in

St. John, N. B., who, because of the

shortage of hard coal, closed up his

greenhouses and took a situation in the
United States for the Winter. Some
of the men in this province would have
been well satisfied to know that they
could be sure of a supply of soft coal;

there was a time when there was noth-
ing in sight at all.

Carnations are now coming in quite

freely. I have not heard of anything
out of the ordinary being brought in

for Christmas; but anything out of

the ordinary does not meet with much
encouragement here. If our flower

stores would do a little more in the
way of displaying their goods taste-

fully, no doubt novelties would find

their rightful place.

Market Notes.
There is arequisition in circulation

tor an executive meeting in the month
of January. This is no doubt a good
idea, for if one meeting only is held,

and that in March, a good few are then
too busy to attend.
Our visitors were: Arthur Cornells,

representing A. Rhotert, and J. Mc-
Hutchison, of McHutchison & Co.,

both of New Tork. BEAVER.

Montreal.
Weather and Coal News.

The thermometer registers here
25 degrees below zero. Very little snow
is on the ground, and the wind is

blowing a gale. There are no present
signs of a change for the better. Coal
is still very scarce and dear; most of

the growers are using soft coal, or a
mixture of soft coal and coke, and an-
thracite is only obtainable in very
small quantities, and this condition, I

am informed by a person who is in a
position to know, will continue all Win-
ter.

Canadian advertisers in the Florists'
Exchange, Canadian Department, are
already benefitting by their enterprise.

Several large trial orders for plants

have been placed with these advertisers
by local men, and if the quality is right
others will follow.

Among the Growers.
Colin Campbell's place, under Wal-

ter Wilshire's management, is looking
fine. Mr. Wilshire made the common
mistake of trying to do too much build-
ing and repairing the first year, con-
sequently some things have suffered;
but the general average is very good,
especially the carnations. The altera-
tions have certainly made a great im-
piovement. A batch of Lilium Harrisii
is the best I have seen; the traces of

disease are hardly noticeable. Mr.
Wilshire has a seedling carnation,
color crimson, that will be heard of in

the future.
Joseph Bennett has the only lot of

really good azaleas I have seen, and,
what is better, they will be in flower
at Christmas. The chrysanthemums
are just about finished; these have been
very fine. In carnations, Estelle is

certainly fine, and will easily replace
the standard scarlet. Jubilee.

there will not be much crepe paper used
this season. T. M.
MONTREAL.—The present intensely

cold weather has paralyzed trade, and
practically nothing excepting general work
is doing. Indeed, it is almost impossible
to deliver plants safely. No great im-
provement is to be expected until Christ-
mas, when there is every confidence of a
good trade being done. As before stated,
good plants are to be very scarce, and.
therefore, the prices asked are high;
in fact, some of them are so high as to
be prohibitive; consequently, plants have
to be brought in from distant points. The
present outlook for flowers at Christmas
is not of the brightest. A few sunny and
mild days, however, will work a great
change. E.
HAMILTON.—Carnations are in good

supply and the prospects are for a full

complement at Christmas. Roses will be
scarce, as usual. Plants will be less in
evidence than in former years; more cut
stock is being grown. BEAVER.
LONDON, ONT.—Good flowering plants

are in demand at satisfactory prices.
Roses are decidedly in short supply. Car-
nations are showing up. with prospects
of a shortage at the holidays. A few
good chrysanthemums are still to be had.

G.

New York.
News of the 'Week.

The Brooklyn Horticultural So-
ciety held a very enthusiastic meeting

CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICES OF CUT FLOWERS-Per 100.

Names and Varieties.
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GREEN SHEET MOSS
$2.00, »2.50, and $3.00 per bbl. bag, as to size ot sheets.

GALAX LEAVES WM. c.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS

Best Quality. Case Lots only.
Exchange when writing.

SMITH
for Mois

Mention the Florists*

Write to McCIellandsvllle, Del.

and
to Marlon N. C. for Galax and Leucothoe

New York Representative:
L. J. KRKSHOA'KK

Philadelphia Representative

:

S. S. I'KNNOCK
Pittsburg' ReproRontiittvd

:

Pittsburg Cut Fluwer Co.

in

OAK PARK. ILL.—A. H. Schneider has
opened a flower store here at 102 Wis-
consin avenue.

AL1VL\. ILL.—The Rose Plant Protect-
ing Company. Alma, has been incorpo-
rated; capital. $300,000; manufacturing
plant protectors; incorporators, J. W.
Ross. AVilliam Hester. W. S. Ross.

M I L F O R D. MASS.—John Stephen
O'Brien has purchased ground here on
which he will erect g:reenhouses, and en-
gage in flower growing.

T\aNCHENDON. MASS.—Thos. "^niite
has rented the greenhouse of Sidney
Fairbank. Central street, and will conduct
his business at that place this Winter.

HUTCHINSON. MINN.—C. W. Night-
engale will erect a greenhouse and em-
bark in the florist business here.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.—Redlands-High-
land Orange Land Company, 15 Exchange
place, proposes to do a general horticul-
tural business, and to branch off into
other lines of trade. The capital stock
is fixed at $4,500,000, of which 15.500
shares, at $100 each, are preferred. The
incorporators are F. P. Fav, F. J. Har-
rigan. J. M. Elliott and W. J. WUliams.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
SECAUCUS, N. J.—Otto Grundman is

building a house 24 x 150 feet, of the best
cypress, 16x24 glass, to be heated by
steam. This house will be stocked with
azaleas. The builder. Emil Dubelbeiss,
of West Hoboken. N. J., has erected many
fine houses in this section.

WILKESBARRE. PA.—George W. Carr
& Sons have completed their new green-
houses and they now present a handsome
appearance. A large Furman steam fur-
nace has been placed in the plant for
heating purposes.

NASHUA. K H.-Otis F. Searles has
been improving and enlarging his green-
house plant. Two new boilers have also
been installed.

CHESTER. PA.-
L^pper Providence,
greenhouses.

-George W. Potts, of
is erecting two new

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest section

known for the above Evergreens.
Galax, Green and Bronze, 50c. per 1000.
Leucothoe Sprays, Green, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze, $2.50 per 1000.

These prices are cash, f.o.b.. Elk Park, N. C. We
handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F. W. RICHARDS A CO.. Banners Elk. N. C.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

L. B. BRAGUE,
H NSDALE. MASS.

Dealer In

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
has plenty of good

EASTERN

Bouquet Qreen
at Bight Cents a Pound.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD mm
Where quality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.

Or their Agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York;
J. B. Deamiid, Chicago; H. Batersxiorfer k Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Easting, Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ifentlon the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlDg.

H, J. SMITH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IK

HARDY CUT

Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Moss, I^anrelf
BOUQUET EVERGREEN and

LHRlsTMaS TREES.
Sprace anr] Balsam Bonslis tor cem-

etery use. Laurel and Evergreen Wreallis
aud Festoonini;:.

RED CHRISTMAS BERRIES
In Sprays* £tc.

Write for samples and prices. Give us that order
for the HoUdays and we will please you. Address

H. J. SMITH, Hinsdale. Mass.
MpnHnn tho Florists* ExrbanBre when wrlt1n(r.

OrderDirectlromlleddquartGrs
NewlCrop Bronze and

Oreen Galax, Al quality.
$1.00 per KKX), in 5000 lots.
I>a;jfi:er and Fancy
Ferns, |1.00 per 1000, Al
quality. Laurel Fes-
tooning', good and full,
5c. aud fie. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festooii-
ing, made sound, 5c. and
(>c. per yard. Laurel
Wreaths, made good and
full, at market prices.
SoutliernAVild.Smilax,
$4.00 and $7.00 per case,
Relected stock. Sphag-
num Moss, 50c. per bap.

Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl. All orders by mail;
telephone or telegraph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery.

HENRY M. ROBIXSON & CO.,
32, 34, 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass

L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For CHRISTMAS DECORATION.

HOLLY TREES S^eVVts
And Otber CHRISTMAS OR.ISfAI«E]VTAI.S.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York.

PRINCE'S PINE
ur Bouquet Greon, live
tons, at $4.00por lOOlbs.,
for 10 days.

LdOHii Laurel Branches,
$r..oo per 100 lbs.

Sphagnum IMoss, 75c. per
bbl.

Fancy and DagRor Ferns,
etc.

All orders by mall or dis-
patch promptly attended
to.

THOMAS COLLINS, - HInsda'e, Mass.
Ifpntlnn thf rtnrlwtw' Bichange wh^n writin g.

FANCY or DAGGKR FERNS... $1 00 per 1000
Galnx, bronze or Kreen 1 00 "
I'rince's l»ine $(i.00 per 100 lbs
Laurel Festooning:, 4ctfl. Sets, and (icfs. per yard.
I'rinre's Pine Festooninjf, all urades. Pine
Wreaths and Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be siire to send
your order in early and you

will set the best
to be had.

MILLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass.

MeptlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L. B. BBB6DE,

Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Christmas

Trees . .

.

Special attention paid to furnish-

ing in Carload Lots.

ALSO DEALER IN

Baled Spruce for Cemetery use

and Hardy Cut Ferns, Sphag-
num Moss, Bouquet Green, etc.

Write for Price List and Terms
MeptlOD tbp FlorlBtB' BTChanic» wh»ti WTlf1,i«

UQ |_ |_Y Choice stock, )f 1.50 per' ^^ " " ' » cnse, 2x3x4; In 5 case
lots, f4.00 per case.

Bouquet Green, >«'iected «6.50per
T ' per 100 lb. crate.

American Mistletoe, p^^Tr,
",'.'»*»':""

Galax '^'''"''^ orRreen, fl.OO per 1000;
' 7Bc. per 1000 In BOOO lots.

Leucotlioe Sprays, ,'ro7per°ioo'""'

Fancy Ferns, ji.r.o per looo.

Green Sheet Moss, ^^-LS.
''""

Sphagnum Moss, fi no per bale.

LAMEL AND PRINCE'S PINE ROPING
At Lowest Market Price.

L.J.KRESH0VER,II0-ll2W.27thSt.,H.Y.
Tcl. 597 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

flsoosoceoooseosoeoeessooon

(OT mEEIS
O Ah.iut r.o.llO« .Mqniin' f.-i-l, i.liintcil t<i A
8 ASPARAGUS and SMILAX 6
A A.SPAKAGUS STKIN(iS, nOe. each. S

" SriJAY.-*, 35 and r.o A
H ceiitK ]>er biiiicli. A
g .SI'HKNf;Kl!I SI'UAVS, ;:r, nml 5»
O cents Iter linncli. Q
{> SMII.A.V STUINCS, $1.51) mill *a.0(> JJM per <lo/.en. tl

Regular Shipping Orders Solicited 8
8 SPECIAL. DHAUF ISOSTON 8
JJ

FKKNS, ein.pots, $t;.00 per do/.. "
X ASrAKAGlIS Pl.lIMO.SII.S NANH.S. }JK :; in., $10,011 per 1 on. 2'

A ASI>Al{A<;lI.S .SI'RKNGKRI, •> j„. X
A $:<.(l<>per loo. X
n ADIANTUM <'IINKATIJM, ;t in.. A
Q $10.00 per 1 OO. K
Q ADIANTIIM CUNKATIIM, 4 in. 8O $3.00 perdon.: $15.0O iier 100. Q

§ EMERSON C. McFADDEN, §
8 SHORT HILLS, N.J. 8
A Telephone, 28a Short Hills. Q
oseeeeeseseosossoseoesose

8

Uentlog the Florists' Exch ange when wrltlnif.

Importers and
manafacturers
of

122 -^VEST 25tll 8XREET, NE'Wr VORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Montlon tho Flortota' Excbanee when wrltlnc.

Oalaz LesTCB and
all Decorative

Greens.

Ifptltlon thp Flnrlflts* Exohanfirp whpn writing.

70 SAGO Li:AVES,a=3urled,ti tofe iiis.,$5.00.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St. , New York

;

187 S. aark St., Chicago.

Upnttnn th<» F1nrl«tii' BTfhiiDgft whpn wrltlnc.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
XMAS FLOWERS AND GREENS

Send for Price Lists

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
MentloD the FlorlBta' Eichapge wbep writing.

FINE H0UY(7enrberried) MISTLETOE
and Wreathing of all kinds for Christmas. Order early and secure best selection.

GEORGE M MOSS, Wholesale Florist. 32 S. 17th St., Philadelphia
Telephone Connection.

Montlon the Florlata' Exehange when writing.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GREENS IN ADVANCE
HENRY M.

Telephone, j26l8 Main.

DIRECT FROM
HEADQUARTERS.

ROBINSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
32, 34 and 36 COURT SQUARE.

.LAUREL FESTppNItK. ^ood and lull, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard. LAUREL WREATHS, ?1 6.00 per 100 and np. according to size. PRINCE'S PI»iE FEST00NIN6, all round, 5c. per yard and up.
WILD SMILAX, from fl.Oo to $7.00 per case, extra quality. See our other advertisement for prices on Ferns and Galax.

Meotloo tba Florlata' Bzchanfa when writlnc.
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I IIEIICM lUVIKS BIID[ IID BIIDKMID llSiS im BUDIIES I

I W. GHORMLEY
|

I
The Largest Commission House in America for Roses |

C. ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS ^
fe, MY LAKQE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIQHEST PRICE -^

W WHOLESALE COMMISSION J
57 WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK

|
Jr TELEPHONES

| H^^ \ MADISON SQUARE
^^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

0OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOeXX9OOOOOOeXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOKKX$CXX$OOOOOOO(GOiX>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe$OOCXXXXK^^

GROWERS! RETAILERS!
I HAVE THE FACILITIES TO TAKE CARE OF YOU BOTH

Gs- x«.o^w Es x^ as
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BONNOT BROS,
Wholesale Florists

55 and 57 W. 26tli St., New York

<'un<.ltci>iiu'iit!i uf Flrst-<'laj4» Muck SollfluJ

Ttlfplidin- : LM;(S .MiitlisoM Sqnnrc

^

JAMES McMANUS, J.'„'^rr^,:/.!: 50 W. 30ih St., New York
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^ ,^^ ALWAYS ON
TT HAND

I
l~^ ^^ A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

A SPECIALTY.

C/ias. Millajio-

JO West 3ijtJi Street

!\l, 22JO M.ui. s,/. A7-; / /
•

J V ; A'
A'

tiKO, E. BllADSHAW John It. IIaut.m an

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists

.->;t West t»th Stiri-t, NEW VoltK
T'-lepll-'lu-. 17:17 :\I:».lis.iu S.iu;u--

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
I

Coocaii Uulldliitf, t>th A^e. uiitl 'ititli tiU

NKW VOUK
Open every StornlnK at 5 o'clock for the Sale

|

of Cut Flowers
This Is not ti foiiiiiilssloii liou^; the market

fonslsts of iiidivldiitil staiidii

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretarial

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . "V^lxolescile f*loxrl)Btei . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise. Bride, Brides-
maid. Meteor, Oolden Qate, and all otiier I^ead.
Ing Varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

The Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

o III Ordei-- Department
riiiw open, ready to

irdcrs for Christmas.

'crsonal attention g-iven

;ill orders. Speciidties: Bride,

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a. m. every nioniinif.

J. K. ALLEN
Consignmems Solicited 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

IfentlOQ the Florlata* Ezcbange whpn writing.

GR.O\irCRS, A.TT£NXION

!

Alwrtj s Ready to Receive Fine Stuck

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
SO West agth street, MEW YORK

Telepboue Call 551 Madison Square

violets Roses carnations orchids
EsiAHLlSHKD ISSS

Jtll Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'W^Iiiolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YOKK
Consignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square.

t JAMES A.
^ 0031MIB8ION DSALKR IN

\ CUT FLOWERS
*

HAMMOND

Consignment* Solicited.

113 West 30tb Street, NEW YORK
Telephone 8M Ma< Ison Sqaare.

HICKS & CRAWBUCKl
Wholesale Florists

4S We»t 29ih Street, MEW YORK
\

T.-l. T>'.^ Mitiiis.,!! S<iuare

loa Uvlngston St., Brooklyn, M. Y.
T. 1. .-Hlu-il.ifil >h„H

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 "W. 30tK St.
Consignments >i,,lj,it..l MEW YORK

TklzphuNk JM-I MaDIsuN Squaiii.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Shipper ot all varieties of Cut Klovfers

T,.KeBo.Ba:{gg;»{;;aggl 57 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Kew YoiR, DeceiDiief 12, ieo2.
Prices quoted are by tbe linndred unless otherwise noted.

1 A. Beauty, fancy—special
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Novelties in Christmas Ribbons I .ITe"
UentloD the Florists' Bichange when writing.

EL S. PENIMOCI
Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.1

Boston,

News of the Week.

Owing: to the severe weather of

Tuesday night only a few members of

the Gardeners and Florists' Club put

in an appearance at the regular meet-

ing.

Jas. Tuohy, who opened a retail store

a short time ago on Washington
street near State, is bankrupt. The
liabilities are given as about $1,700,

with assets of about $700.

E. N. Peirce & Sons, of Waverly, are
bringing in some very good early aza-
leas.

Samples of holly of very good quality
both as to foliage and number of ber-
ries, are arriving. Some native holly
is to be seen with almost as many
berries as the southern kind, though
the foliage is not as good.

The following awards of the Garden
Committee of the IMassaehusetts Hor-
ticultural Society for the present year
have just been announced:
The H. H. Hunnewell triennial pre-

mium. "For an estate of not less than
three acres, which shall be laid out
with the most taste, planted most Ju-
diciously, and kept in the best order
for three consecutive years," awarded
to Chas. H. Tenney, Esq., Methuen.
Mass.
The John A. Lowell fund. "For the

best house of chrysanthemums ar-
ranged tor effect with other plants," to

Hon. E. S. Converse; "for the best
house of chrysanthemums grown on
benches," first to Hon. B. S. Converse:
second to Mrs. A. W. Spencer.
Special prize offered by Edward Hatch.

"Forthe best house of fruit plants grown
in pots, or tubs," first to Mrs. J. C.

Whitin for house of nectarines and
peaches: second to Miss E. Jackson
Clarke, Pomfret, Conn. Mrs. Whitin
also received the society's silver medal
for superior cultivation.

Society's prizes: For best house of
foreign grapes, first to Miss E. J.

Clarke: second, Mrs. J. C. Whitin: for
best house of carnations, Messrs.
Patten & Co., Tewksbury; for best
vegetable garden, Geo. D. Moore: for

best house of cucumbers, Geo. r>.

Moore.
Gratuities: Mrs. David Nevins, for

estate: Hon. E. S. Converse, for house
of foreign grapes: E. J. Mitton, for
house of crotons: J. B. Lawrence,
dahlia garden. The society's silver
gilt medal to Wm. P. Lothrop for
dahlia garden. F. J. NORTON.

Louisville, Ky.

The Kentucky Society of Florists
held its monthly meeting at the
store of Jacob Schulz. The elec-
tion of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Wm. Mann: vice-
president. Jacob Schulz: correspond-
ing secretary, Henry Lichtefeld: finan-
cial secretary, Jos. Coenen; treasurer,
C. H. Kunzman. A. R. B.

A Handy Orchid.

The New York Herald, in an illus-

trated article on orchids at the White
House conservatories, prints the fol-
lowing tid-bit:
"In such a wild region, on the banks

of a tributary of the Amazon River,
was discovered recently a species that
bore a flower in the likeness of an old
man's head, with a tongue three feet
or more in length, which extended itself

downward to the water when the plant
was thirsty and wanted a drink. Speci-
mens were secured, and it may be that
one of them will find its way into the
White House collection."
The reporter forgot to add that in

its changed environment, where no
Amazon River is available, the plant
will show a predilection for Anheuser-
Busch or John Jamieson's Best.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs,
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street. Boston. Mass.

^
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Cincinnati.
The Week's News.

The first cold snap of the season
I ai-hed Cincinnati Sunday night when
; li-' thermometei- dropped to S degrees

I hove zero. This will tend to shorten
I he cuts somewhat unless we have
^orne sun, in which e^•ent the suppb
[••r Christmas will improve considera-
il\'. All good stock moves quickly anil
II good pi'ices.

It is with much regret that I record
I lie death of Mrs. John Lodder, wife

r the tlorist of Hamilton. O. Mrs.
l."dder passed awa.v Sunday afternoon.
ifter a lingering illness of cancer of
ilio stomach. She was a woman of
line business ability, and was gener-
M.-iity itself; nothing was too good for
I he comfort and entertainment of her
I

I

lends. She leaves a husband, six
sons and one daughter to mourn her
loss.

I am also called upon to announce
the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Leslie
Knott, wife of the late Thomas Knotl,
and mother of David Knott. She was
in her eightieth year.

I am in receipt of an announcement
from John Goode, president of The
Goode & Reese Co.. of Springfield,
O. It's a nice little girl. Congratula-
tions, John, are yours.
Our visitors this week were Martin

Renkauf and James Hartshorn, the
latter from Joliet, 111. Mr. Hartshorn
says "Fiauc(?e" is all the money; that
is, it will take all your money to buy
it. Jimmy was on his A^'ay east, mak-
ing Clakland. Md.. his first stop out of
Cincinnati; thence to Philadelphia.

E. G. GILLETT.

Indianapolis. Ind.
News Notes.

All the florists who visited New-
Castle report having had a tine time
despite the weather, which was miser-
able. After the flower establishments
had been visited, the entire party was
entertained at dinner by Messrs. Hel-
ler, of the South Park Floral Co.
Messrs. John Hartje. Wm. Billingsley

and several others are to visit Knights-
town, Wednesday, December 9, and in-
spect the greenhouses there.
The seedsmen are busy decorating the

downtown business places with wild
smilax, laurel, etc. This work used to
be handled entirely by the florists, but
of late years has been given over
to the seed houses, as this is their
dull period, and the decorating takes
up too much of the florists' valuable
time at this season to handle green
in quantities.
Bertermann Bros, have issued a new-

souvenir to their patrons. It is a
shopping list in the form of a small

" book. Cuts suggestive of the different
fiowers at the several seasons of the
year are used throughout the book.

, The cover is decorated with a bunch
of poinsettias. There are several pages
of reading matter about flowers, which
i.s especially designed for the smart
set.

The 'Vail Seed Company has been
given into the hands of a receivei-.
The company has been doing a pros-
perous business, the suit being brought
for dissolution of partnership. Sidney
Vail and his daughter are the proprie-
tors, and A. Eshbaeh, the manager of
the company.
The house belonging to Anthony

"Wiegand, on N. Illinois street, came
near being destroyed by fire Tuesday.
December S. The house was occupied
by Mr. Wiegand's son. Homer.

. - . I. B.

Pittsburg.
Ne-ws Notes.

Henry Hartman has left the farm
in W'arren. Ohio, and is back in the
city again.
W. J. Glenn, of Kittaning. Pa., is

sending out invitations for his silver
wedding celebration.
D. B. Long, of Buffalo, N. Y., spent

several days in the city. Mr. Long is

showing a plant wrapper whii-h ought
to be a good thing for the protection
of stock used for decorations in cold
weather.
John Bader received a nice lot of

well-berried holly jilants a few days
ago. about 6 feet in height, and there
is a good demand for them.

E. C. REINEMAN.

Denver.

J. A. 'S'alentint- - .k 'ot on^r day this
week for the firsi

ncss.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progresBlve and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flo-wers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Whojesaler,
J^^Jg ^j^jj^ ^^g CBICAfiO, ILL

UentlOQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING
The Lar;rest. i;<'st Ktiiiipped, Most

Centrally I^oi-attMl

Wholesale cur-fiower
icag'o

32. 34. 36 Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Hous

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale PeftlerB and Gri>wf rn of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave. Chicago, ill

Greenhouses it HInsdsle. Ill

L. D. "Phono »L Chicago, Main tZl.

L. D. Thone at Hlnidaie, No. lO

McKELLAR & WiNTERSON
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

4-5. 47 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

.\. BE.VUTV, fancy—special
exti-a
No. 1

Culis and Ordinary ..

Queen of Edgely
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special.

a>
" extra

<a •• No. 1

S " No. 2
<;iilden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

oiiCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

\ Inferior grades, all coiors.
MC STANDARD
,2 VAKIETIES

*FANCY-

I

CTlie liighest .
J^'",''

-White.
Pink
Red
Yellow and Var,
White

Red
Yellow and Var.

<8 grades~of
Cd standard var)

\ Novelties
adiantum
asparagus
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Ordinary,

Fancy
DAISIES

,

Ctalax Leaves
Hyacinths
LILIES
Lily of the Valley
MIGNONETTE—Ordinary

Fancy
NARCISSUS
SJHLAX
Stevia
Sweet peas
VIOLETS

Chicago
Dec. 3, '0-2

t.-).(M) tn 50.MO
;i5.ltO to 40.011

2.').ljll to :to.l)(t

lll.lio to 211.00

to
8.00 to 10.00
0.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00

4.0(1 to 18.00

4.00 10 8.00
:l.00 tu 8.00

40.00 to .50.00

to 15.00
1.50 to 2.00
2.00 to .3.00

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.50 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00tO

5.00 to
.75 to

12.00 to .50.00

12.00 to 15.00
1..50 to 2.00

... ti

3.00
3.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.U0
6.00

1.00

to
.10 to

3.00 to

1.50

.15

4.00
20.00
5.00

12.00 to
VIM) to

15.00

15.00
I.OO

1.00

St. Louis

Dec. 6. '02

30.00

1.5.00

ti.OO

3.0O

to 40.00
to 25.00
tn 12..5II

5.00to

to
to

4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

0.00

5.00

4.00
3.00

6.00

0.00

6.00

5.00

1.50
-

1.60

1..50

1.50

10.00
10.00

1.00

2.50

2.60

2.50

2.60
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to 1.00

to 20.00

to 12.-50

.15

3.00

3.00 to 4.0O

to ..

to 3.00
I to 15.0U
to 1.00

to ..

to 1.110

to ..

Cincinnati

Dec. '.I, '02

40.00 to

:)0.00 to
iS.OO to
ii.OO to

to
0.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to

.".0.00

40.00

30.00
10.00

's.bo

7.00
5.00

4.00
8.00

8.00

6.00

to

to
to
to

3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

25.00 to
to

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.0D

i'.ki

.50.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
15.00 to

4.00 to
to
to

3.00 to

10.00 to
to
to

..W to
to

.15

4.00
18.00

5.00

4.00
16.00

Milwauicee
Dec. 8, '02

25.00 I

18.00 I

111.00 1

0.00 I

4.00 I

4,00 1

6.00 1

4.00 1

4,00 1

to
to
to
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U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight

!

TOBACCO STEMS asd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

stems, bales, 200, 350 and .500 lbs., 75c. per 100.

Uiist, packages, 25-.50-100 lbs., 3 cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

ili'titlon the Florists' Eicbange when writing.

^H* NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF ITS 7

ISTANDARDSIZEj
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,

SyracuB*} N. Y*

Best Pot In.ttie
,

Marlziet.

Meniiutj tbe bJurlats' Eschange when wrllipg.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation grovfere
ae best eiipport on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

WK NOW OFFER.

"Chemical*"
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. Composts cost

ess than ^c. per gal. Correspomence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

gTAB.,17^

bridgi

Mention the norlstB' Exchange when writing

LL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS

tf

Pat. Jnly27jb, 1897. and
May nth, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturers,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

i)
*

WISHIBG TO DO BUSXITESS "W'/TH
KIISOFE SHOULD SEND FOR THB

Hortlculturai

Advertiser
Thli li the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders)
It is also taken hy over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE <<n. A.
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

99

n

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative : PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITY N. J.,

n. CDTLER RYEBSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Lseful Christmas Present*
^*'s^^*yr^''yr^''yr^''^r^*'s ^^r»l

rLORICLLTLRAL

nORTICLLTLRAL LITERATURE
EVERY florist should own thi

following works ; they ait

standard and up-to-date:

Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture .... $20,0'<

Dean's Greenhouse
Heating 2.o«

Fumigation Methods . i.ok

Plant Culture .... i.o«
The Lrndscape Artist

(Residential Sites) . 2.50
Violet Culture . . , . 1.50
Water Garden . . 2.00
The American Carna-

tion, out January 1,

1903 3-SO
Scudfor complete list of books.

. Jl tviU inlcresl you.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLOFISTS.
LILIES intended for Easter flowering

will not need to be hurried along, as
was necessary last year. Easter Sun-
day in 1903 falls on April 12, twelve
days later than in 1902; and, when put-
ting the plants on the benches, that
fact sliould be borne in mind, and no
undue forcing attempted. A scattering
of fresh tobacco stems among the pots
will help Iteep the aphis away; but if

this is not done, it will be well to keep
a close watch for green fly, and fumi-
gate as soon as they appear.

GLADIOLUS.—As a crop to All in af-
ter chrysanthemums, the gladiolus can
be used to good advantage. The liglit-

colored varieties, and the scarlets, usu-
ally prove the best sellers in early
Spring, and it is well to remember this
when purchasing the bulbs. Plant the
corms in rows, across the benches; have
the rows one foot apart and the plants
three or four inches apart in the row.
After planting, water once and then
give very little more until growth has
started. A night temperature of 55 de-
grees will be warm enough for them
until that time; then run the house
five degrees higher and keep the plants
growing right along.

HARDT ROSES.—Plants that have
been potted up for Spring forcing
should not be left outdoors without
some protection to the roots. A good
packing of straw, or leaves, should be
placed among the pots, or if such can-
not be afforded them, the plants should
be removed to the shed, or cellar, where
they will receive some protection from
the extreme frosts.

RuUand, Vt.

George E. Hunt, who has bought the
Miles greenhouse property on Church
street, has installed a new heating ap-
paratus.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate

15002 In. pots In crate, 14 B8

1500 2H

1000 3

800 3M
5004
3205
144 6

6.!S

6 00
500
5.80
4.50
4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 Tin. pots In crate, 14.20
60 8 ' " 3.00

HAND MADK.
4S 91n.potBlncrate.|360
4810 " "4 80
2411 " "3 60
24 12 " " 4 80
12 14 " " 4 80

616 " " 4 SO

Seed pans, same price as pots. S°nd for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Potcory.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AuGTJBT RoLKKE & SONB, Ncw Tork Agents,

31 Baeolat Steeht, New Yoek City.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

OFFICES: 2 to 8 DUANE ST., N. Y. / Address P. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY

MOUNTED POWER SPRAYER.
Becimse of its snvintc of labor and spriiy

terial, its rapid and thoroutrh work and iiy wiue
and varylnp uses, this is tlie most economii-al
sprayer made. Pump and agitator driven by
pearinprfrom axle. Adjusts for wide or narrow
rows, small or large plants. Velmorel noz/leg.
pump wnrkint; parte of limsB. Ppei-ially nrinpteil to lariro norcairos.

WE MAKE 20 KINDS OF SPRAYERS,
all Btylps, f"r ovorT purpose, f'ntaUtci"' free.

THE 1>EMI>'G (OMPANT, Snlem, Ohio.
Ifenlon Je llublieM. Western Azmls, ( hiraLro. lit.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eOSTOH FL0818T LETTEB CO,

M*mi!j!4ctoreri of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenBlon* cs
this box, 22 In.

lOng by 18 In
wide and 12 In,

high. 2a8ctlon&

rhU fluoden box nU-cly stolned nn«l *Hri

IflxKOtl^ mode In two sections, one for «mcIi wlz*

letter, alven away with first order of 500 U>tt«r*

Block Letters, IM or 2 inch size, per loo, gi.oo.

Script Letters, 54.OO. ,

Fastener with earh letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere ana for Bale "^

*il wholeaaie florists and supply dealers,

N. f. McCarthy, Xrcas, £» Manager

HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3H x6ft. - 3 rows 10-Inch glass

3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft. 4 " 8

4 ft. X 6 It. - - B " 8

Clear Cypress, \% inch tliick,

without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CTRCUIARS, PLAHS
AHD ESTIMATES.

LI

LOCHUND, ODIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL
V NAWTHOiRNEAV. P

^~'^~~^~^^
\Mi£*Goja/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOCUE
llentton the Florists* Exchange when writlnp

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE.

GlDster Of loses StatloDdig
For Florists, Is tbe L,atest.

Both plain and in colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,"'""''*'''* Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' ICxchanKe when wrtfl"(r

« Green St.

UentioD the Florists*

84 Ilav'«v ^Ji

Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman

for it or write to

The Tobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. - Louisville Ky

Uentlon tbe Florlata' Bzchaoffe when writing.
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Oil Fuel For Florists
when consumed in our burners means uniform heat, convenience, witli less labor

positive security against frost and

REDUCTION OF FUEL BILLS
Our burners have been used in the Southwest for over a year with unvarying

success. Although on the Eastern Market but a few weeks

Many Greenhousemen Are Now Using Them
and in every instance when used under their boilers declare them to be

SUPERIOR TO COAL
Write us for estimates, giving us the dimensions of your fire boxes and the

name and style of your boilers.

NATIONAL FUEL EQUIPMENT CO.

1 1 Broadway, New York.

Practical demonstration every day excepting Sundays, at

14 Stuyvesant Street, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Eschange wben writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, aud all other purposes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the norlBts' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
=fSEW DEPftRTURE,"

'VENT)L(\TING f\PPi)f\NCC

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to -

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlsta' G!xcbanee when wrltlojc.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

BoUers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
•beets and beads of steel, water space all aronnd (front,
tides and backj. "Write for Information.

Mention the Florlflti' Bxcbange when wrltlrg.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent vets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Montlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Evans Improied Challenge

Boiler bearing, aelf-oUIng device
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

t>efore placing your orders else-
vhere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND

ASTICA
qfeenfiouseqiazin^

^U5E IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK -^

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *a"

PEERLESS
I eiazlne Points »re the best.

N*. ntrhia or lefts. Box of
1.000 I'OintB 75ct3. postpaid.

, HENKT A.DRKER,
714 ChHtDot St., Pbllk.. Pa.

Uontlnn the FlnrlMtn' HT**h«nr*> wh^n wrltlor.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York-

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

;,."",Aii"it*'^

•jiiWiSH.ii'.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States

Estimates furnishpd tor CYMtESB GREKISHOItsK MAXEIHAI,.
\^' We make S.jecliil GREEIMHOrSIi: PliTTV.

Greenhouse CoDfltnicrion Catalo^e ; nlao Greenhouse Heating and VentllHrlnR <::italogue mailed
from t)ur New Viirtr ofllce on receipt of five cents postaee for each

Enclose two cents postacce for Circular of Oil Burners in Boilers.

New Yolk Office, .St. .Tames 151<1k., Itionclway Jt 2(>tli .SI.

tieneral Office & AV<»rkK, Irviii;;toii-oii-llie-IIii<Isi»ii, N. YLORD & BURNHAM CO.

Benefit the^ Good and^ ptegJeenrfc ±h>& ^A^£lS-t:e Places
-iiul innketlie whole farm prcKluctivebv usineour Aicrlciiltunil nniln TIU-, the
i calling tiling^ goods of the country. Manufactured hu years. Prevents s.iil smirinj,',
"inter frouiliiKi wusliini^, mtttiirlB; bIvcii jou fiTUlo, mollow Boll, Alflomttnufaolum Irini; linn of i.tluT

\ J M '-''iiv fiooJa- ifen'i f"r frco book uo ilralnaci'. Mont vatiinMc for low or linil lunJ t.wtiiT«. Wrlti' inr fi.r^ '
' "-^ .-»uioKnmiprio.a. JOHN H. .TACKSOX, RO «r«l Avi-.. AIImiiiv. \. Y.

1
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE.

616-621
Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

Send fob
OlBODLABB

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

OILLER, 6ASKEY & GO., j^^ST^^^SIT'i^W
8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia. Pa

Fir Greiniiousis, Graperiis,

Rosi Housis, H8t Bids, itc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

mwrnM-r Ai aoo VANHOIf NE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
BCRT SLAoS '^0-'*^ Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.. f-

^;^^^^ NEVy YORK.

Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Cc'^T'""''
HANUFACTURERS OF HOI BED SASH, AIR DRIED QULF CYPRESS

SASH BARS AND OTHER QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
4^0ur descriptive circular contains valuable Informallon for every florist. Send for It.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

^^ <"^ ">•" ^^ F? P^ g^ ^~;\

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
special Greenhouse Putty

S. JACOBS & S0N5
MANDFACTUREKS

1365 to 1373 FLUSHING
BROOKLYN, N.

ATBNVB

^fo?" New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 cts. siampe for Boiler Tatalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
UeotloD the Florists' Bzcbange when wrItlDff.
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IKlggCODSlfOGtiODCo.
New Boot Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
32 Clxurcli Street, Toronto, Can.

Mention the FlorlBf Kxcbange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

8*nd lor Illustratad Catalogu*.

SO, 82, 54, 66, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florista' Excbaoge when writing.

Improved

Recording Thermometer
JUST THE THING FOE YOUR

Per 100
Herniosa Roses, sti'onf; plants $10.00

Clematis Paniculata, strong plants 10.00

Hyrtransrea, Thos. Hogg, strony: plants 10.00

Paiisies, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesii, in bloom. 2H in. pots. . . , 3.00

Sanseviera Zeylanica, strong, 3 in. pots 8.00

C. EISELE, "'"^st/el?"™ Phlladelphli.Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Excbaoge when wrltlii£.

i

No. 200.

Send for ciitalogue and priecB.

The Helios-Upton Co.,
PEABODY, MASS.

Cooooooooooooo^

The lightest running, most
rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery in the mar-
"='• THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

iron, with self aajusting
sash-bar clips. The only
Drip-proof Gutters
made. Send for catalogue,
free.

E. HIPPARD
rOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

UentloD the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

cy
Is Far Mc^re Durable Jhan PINE,

rCYPRESSi
S^SH BARS

UP TO 32 FEET_OR LONGER.

(7REENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION When Desired,
S|end for our Circularls.

THEA-T-S+eariv, lumbeF (5.,
NE^ojgsET, -Boston. [ylASS

1

Mention the FlorlBtR' Ezobanee when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlsbed 1847.

E k CO.

7, 9, 1 1 Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
/ Direct shipment from abroad.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

There is Money In It For Yon

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Hot Water Boilers
BEFORE YaU PLACE ORDERS.

CAST AND WROUGHT lEON

Pipe and Fittings

JOHN A.SCOLLAY
74 &.j76 Myrtle Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'INVINCIBLE" Experience or over 40 years.

UentloD the Flortals* Rxt-liuiiKP when wrlttne-

reenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Archetecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yorkc

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
Nloeteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatuSc

SoMhoum, areenfaoiucs, Etc., ot Irofr

Frame Coiutructlon erected complete
*rtba Structural IronWorb shipped

ready lorBrection.

<ran Pram* Benchea witb the

Pctfect Drainage Bench TH^
for Slat* Topi.

Smm 4o. Postagehrliiastrated Catateiifi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
.

THE PERFECT HORTICULTURAL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
IVRIXE OR ^WIRE POR PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LEHMAN'S WAGON HEATERS
will Prot. ct Plants from freezing In the coldest weather at a cost of one-half cent pe 1 I 1 1

1

NO DANGER OF FIRE. NO 6ASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Oyer 175 .000 in actual use every Winter by Fiorists, etc.

Senit for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINCER
Manufacturers, Gen. Wosteru Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAQO, ILL.
UentlOD the Florists' Bxchange when writing:. '

A. HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIERS

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t Street«

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Strett

WRITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEAV YORK
Uentton the Florlstfl" Exchnnce when wrItlnK.

Manufacturer
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We are a straight ehoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIV. No. 5t. NEW YORK, DECEMBER 20, J 902. One Dollar Pet Year.

HERE IS THE GREATEST

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS

BARGAIN IN BULBS
FOR EASTER FORCING

ever itll'ered—almost

If you want them, speak qnlclclx. In order to close out stacks ijnickly, we offer
them at the following noiuinai prices as long aw they last.

VON SIGN NARCISSUS
Selected Mammoth Doul>le-iio8e«l Bulbs. When you see them, you will

want more. Extra choice. Nothing finer in ilouble-nosed Von Sions procurable. Bulbs are
ia perfect condltiuu.

•1.50 per 100; Si3*5o per looo. (Worth $20.00 per 1000.)
We have also a lew thousand extra choice and mammoth sized bulbs of NarelKsiiH

Horsflcldl* ft^mperor and Htnpress, which we will close out at the same prii-f.

(Worth ?20.00 per 1000.)

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE CRANDIFLORA
A few case lots, 1,400 balbs to the ease, S6.oo per looo. ( Worth ?9.00 per 1000. i

SMALL
SIZED

These are very fine for growing In pans for Easter—nothing more salable—ami there is

plenty of time to get them in bloom for Easter. Bulbs offered are fine, sound bulbs—all

named varieties, the choicest and best named sorts, as follows: Baron von 1 tiu>ll
(pink). Baroness von Xliuyll, Ctias. DIcUeus (pink and blue). Gen. PellSMl«rr

.

Gertrnde, Glsrantea, Pais de l^Flnrope, Grand Matlre* Grandeur a
Merveiile, King: of the Blue**. I«*Innocence, La Pes^ronse, Rot>t.
Htetser, Sol fata ra. Etc., Etc. We offer these In equal quantUiesof white, pink and blue at

ST.50 per 100; Sij.SO per 1000. (Worth $16.00 to $22.00 per 1000.)

We can also otter a limited
nuiiiber of

A lot of fine 12-1

If you can use any other bulbs for Easter forcing, send for complete List of Surplus Stock
which we are closing out at equally low prices to dispose of what stock we have on hand
remaining unsold. When ordering please refer to this special offer.

F, R. PIERSON CO,, Tarrylown-on-Hudson, N.Y,

For Christmas Decorations

I HAVE

A SPLENDID CROP of

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
ctm. bulbs at SZ3.00 per 1000. (Worth $25,00 per 1000.)

GOOD HEAVY STRINGS

50 cts. Each

•TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDERS-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brigliton, Mass.

VkaBvaxvBBKi M ,A.n TMPORTKn, POT-GKOWN. What In hand.n |ll%r| A lU I Mf ft: Homer than a (urced p<it.);rown Lilac for
'^UKl^lfllV I II U&_J% y""'^ V.iimer xaleH. or fnr cutting? Needs no•^*r«r«i 1 m^mm^rw^fxr more attention than a hybrid roiw and Ih

decidedly more of a noveltv. It Is the ra»ce
In New York, London and Parle to-day. V\ e offer well-biidded stork, as follows,
from 8-hich pots, well branched :

CHARLES X. iiii^i,v??l.»4^:perrol,':''"- 1
mme. lemoines 'it'^ti^'Pi^-Jm'"

25 plants at ll«l nitcfl.

nniT7IA RRARII IQ From 6 in. pots, many branches and fine for forcinK, each, 80c.UCUI<.in UnHlilUlO per dozen, »1.7 5; per 100, *1 2.50.

„_,,__,. , namain * ^''''''' '""1* improved variety, from « in. pots, very strong and
ULUTZIA LcMUIntl many branches; a good forcer, each, 20f.; per doz., $2.SO;u>.ui*.in i.i.mwiiii.1

per lia $17.50.

HYDRANGEA PANICLLATA CRANDIFLORA
IMPORTEDi Each Dnz. KKl

uT A-vrw '^''^^y stroug, Willi many branches. 2M. to 3ft Itic. Sl.fiO $10.00i-LAj>i» (Medium, " lHto2H " lOc. l.OO 7.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY ''^'^uoV'^r.or'"^^
KIP VAN WINKLE, very best brand in existence !(I13..'>0 per 10(»; $32,50 per case of 2600
15KRLIN, fine for early forcine. strons. 3-ycar-old 11.00 " 26,00
1IA3I1SIR(J, very Kood for ordinary use. " " 10,00 •• 22.50

&m|>AFA .'APONICA, larce clunipa $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000i5i'IK/%L/% COMPACTA MuUiflora, huee chimps 3.60 30.00

git Amm I l& ('<>I.VII.I.I;:i, The Bride, white 60e. per IIXI; $4.00 per IIIOO

lII-/%I*IMHJO Rubra, r.we 50c. 4,00

Peony Chinen»i» | Peony Officinalis
Ked A'arieties, 15r. each; $1-25 per dozen;

|
Rubra, rich deep crimson. Tln^ earliest of

$8.()ti per W\.
I

all Peonies. 15c. each; $1.00 per dozen,
I'iiik Varieties, 20l'. each; *l..S(t per tlazen; $7.00 per 100.

$10.00 pKv lito. Rosea, bright rose, early, and forces well for
AVhite Varieties, 25e. each; $2.50 per dozen; i Kiister. 25i-. each; $2.25 per dozen; $16.00

$16.00 per 100. I i>Rr 100.

ONE CASE CONTAINING 67 DOUBLE WHITE, 66 DOUBLE RED. 67 DOUBLE PINK PEONIES
STRONG ROOTS, FOR $20.00: 3 CA5iES. $50.00.• Ask for our Surplus List of Bulbs. Bargains that are Bargains

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.

!£*?!?.* ?'• •-= "ew York Cily
Importers, Exoortera and Orowers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS anti PLANTS.

B. £ A. SPECIALTIES
Ask for Special Surplus Bulb and Forcing Plant List,

AZALEAS iD.nco still left from whi.
to select your stock.

Prices, F. O. B. Rutherford, N. .J

Doz
8-10 ins. diam $3 .»

10-12
12-14
14-15

1.5-ie

16-18
18-20

20-24

4 .50

6 00
7 .50

9 00
12 00
25 00
m 00

100

*25 00
35 00
45 (HI

.55 00
65 00
DO 00

200 00
300 00

Special prices for lar^e specimens and
quantities.

6O00 RHODODENDRONS for
Christmas and Easter forcing.
Ask for prices.

AZAI.EA MOLLIS, selected
plants for forcint;. $5.00 per 12;

S40.00 per lOO.

ENGLISH IVIES. pnt-CTOwn
*10.(JO.*12,0O,$15.O0 per 100. Speci-
mens, $9.00. $12.00, $15.00 per 12.

ULAC, Brussels, large speci-
mens, will give 15 to 20 flowers.
$12.00 per 12.

HOLLV TREES, well berried.
fine specimens, $2.00. $3.(K). $4.lMl,

$5.00 to $10.00 each

,

ACACIA PAKADOXA, 7 ir

per 12.

KENTIAS. We have the largest stock of large
Kentias in the country. Call and see them.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD. Pyramids
and Standards, all sizes. Ask for Special
Lists.

NARCISSUS Von Sions—True Dutch-
Extra Selected $1.60 per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

nrstSize 1.25 " S.OO
Second Size l.OO " li.OO

Double Roman... .90 " 8.0O

ity.

LILAC
FOR FORCING.

Pot^grown, $6.00 per doz.

;

$45.00 per 100. Clias. X,
Marie Legraye, Mme.
Lemoine,

UEIITZIA Gracilis, pot-

grown. $1.60 per doz,;

$12.00 per 100.

pots, $12.00

n^^QpQ Per IIKI. *10.(IO: per 1000, $110.00.tm^^wC^ Low buckled, two years old.
Magna Charta, Pieonia. I'lrich Brunner, Baroness
Kothschild. These are the four best kinds for
13ot culture. We have a general assortment of
other kinds.

Rosa Hennosa. Maman Cochet, white and pink,
2 years old, per 100, $12.00.

Crimson Rambler, 1st, $16.00; 2d, $12.00; 3d,
$10.00.

FREESIAS, Freiieli, selected bulbs, per lOO.

60 cts.; per 1000. $4.00.

MIXED Dl'TCH HYACINTHS, best aual-
for forcing or bedding. Separate colors:

Pure White, Blush White, Dark
Red. Rose Pink, Light Blue.
Dark Blue. Yellow. Single and
Double. Per 100. $2.75; per 1000.

$25.00.

NAMED DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS, first size selected
bulbs. Buyers' selection of varie
ties, $4.00 per 100 ; $:)6.(J0 per 1000.

Our own selection of varieties.

$5.00 per 100; $47.50 per 1000. Ger-
trude. Baron van Thuyll, La
Grandesae, King of Blues, Queen
of Blues, Czar Peter, Lord Macan-
lay. Robert Stelger, and all other
leading varieties in stock.

TULIPS and other ItuDis, Ask for Sundus
List.

DIELYTRA Spectabil i» (Bleeding Heart), extra

strong clumps, for forcing. Per 100. $8.00; per
'««''«^''"-

100 xm
SPIR^A .Japonica $4.00 $36.00

Comnacta 4.60 40.00

Astilboides 6.00 46.00

Gladstone S.OO

50,000 PEONI ES, finest varieties. Ask for prices.

.1APAN LILIES. See Wholesale Catalogue.

Ifentlon the FlorlBta' Ezchaape when wrltlDg,

We are pleased at all times to receive visitors at our Nurseries, of which
we have <;0 acres planted with the most interestlnc stock in^ '^ coontry.

If you do not have bur SPECIAL FALL LIST write if <P*^

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Ruthe^fo.^<^;s5*. J.
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*- EXTRA!
BERRIED HOLLY
MARYLAND GROWN, full size eases, $5.00.

BOUQUET GREEN, New York State grown,
$7.00 per 100 lb.

IMMORTELLES, red, white and purple, 25c.

per bunch ; $3.00 per doz. Yellow, 25e.

per bunch ; $2.25 per doz.

RAFFIA, per hank of 5 lb., 75c.

STEMMING WIRE, 10c. per lb.

TOOTHPICKS, 1 B, 80c. per doz.

W. ELLIOTT ^ SONS, NEW YORK

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

^aaaaaai
Mention thp FInrlBtH' Ex chance when writing.

Aster Seed
We Offer 5eed froni selected flowers

of the following; varieties of

our own growing

:

kick's Branching V'Ck's Daybreak

Vick's Purity Vick's Lavenrier Comet

Vick's Snowdrift Giant Comet

Queen ol the Earlies

{Early Market )

White foe Special Phices

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, New York

Meutlon the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlDg._

PIUrRlDIAQ Hvbrlda Granditiora. Senary and
UlflLfinniHO Sutton'sGiant Prize Strains, the fin-

est on the market for size of flowers (often 3 in. in
diameter) and brilliancy of colors : Nana or semi-
hitch, 2i4 in., $2.50 per KX). Novelties : Nana Azxi-
rea and Grauclitiora Kerniesinii, two fine
colors, 2>^ in,, $3. 00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P.O. Baltimore, Md.

Wpntlon the FTorlHtB' Eixchange when writing.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

Send for Prices

HELLER & CO.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

CLEARING OUT SALE
PerlOOO

550.00

I'l.OO

12.00

21,00
3.50

Per 100
3.00
3,50
4,00

Du<cli Hyacinths, Mammotli Bnlbs . ; „, -a • „ .

In tollowlng varieties : Gertrude, La Grandesse, King of the Bluea. Czar Peter,

Datcli Hyaclnttas, JWo. i BalliH ;••;, „• „,, „ ,
In tollowlng varieties: Charles Dickens, red, Gertrude, Norma, Baron von Thuyll, La

Grandesse, alba, superblsslma. Czar Peter, Charles Dickens, Queen or the Blues.

Miniature Dutch Hvacliiths, extra, ...

In following varieties : Baron von Thuyll, red, white, blue,

Karcissun Van Hlon, extra
Roman Hyacinths. 12x15

Gladiolus, The Bride, extra fine

Splrsea Japonica, heavy olumi
•* Compacta MultlBora
" Astllnoldes P'lorlbanda

Still on Hand, Retarded Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes: Lily of the Valley.

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, '7Z[eT Prince Bay, N, Y.

TELEGRAPH
We Will Ship At Once

VAUQHAN'S XXX HOLLY Case, $5.00

FRESH PICKLED PRINCE'S PINE Crate, 7.00

IMPORTED MISTLETOE Lb., .50

Wirrrfcril^r^l^fcT nrnn iTTUlMi' In<Uspeiisable for Cliur<;hes, stores ami Homes.

EVCRuHctN WRbAllllNil put up incoilscont^min^^20 yards each.

Medium grade per 100 yards, *1 60
I
Extra heavy grade per 100 yards, $,'> ,50

XXX FANCY HOLLY WREATHS
Per doz. Per 100

Siuele, wound one side, 12 in ,
diam $2 00 $16 00

Double, wound both eides, 12 in. diam., 2 50 30 00

Single, wound one aide, 14 in. diam 2 25 18 00

Single, wound on one side 1 25 8 00
Double, wound on both sides 1 50 10 00

Double, extra heavy 2 00 15 00

Per doz. Per 100

Double, wound both sides. 1-1 in. diam. ,$3 BO $25 00

Double, wound both sides, 18 in . diam .

;

for store and church decoration 7 50

PRINCE'S PINE WREATHS
84-86 Randolph St

CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Vi'tit

GUARANTEED HOLLY
Per case, $5.00; per 2 cases, $9.00; per 5 cases, $20.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK
Branch Store,

404 tast d4th Street.

Meutlon the Florists' Exchange when wrlting._

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE.

Our Motto : QUALITY FIRST.

"We have, however, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Ca(aIog:ue.

Berlin, N.Y.
*JlfeadowTale F'arm,'

Long Distance 'Phone 9x.

United States Grower and Representative of Graff's Hybrids,
Ueotlon the PIorlHtfi' BlzohRnK<* whpn writlnir.

:!ffi^ FLOWER SEEDS I
LIST PREE ON APPLICATION M

I FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower 3
^ Qaedllnbarg, Oermany ^

Mention the Florists' BKcbange when writing.

Walter piottSeed&BulD Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

i
Send for Catalogne.

i

FRANCIS BRILL
SEED GROWER,

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Special Stocks of L. I. Cabbage,
American CanllSower and other
Vegetable Seeds.

PRIMROSES.
Improved Chinese. Well known as the finest
grown; single and double; strong 3 in.. In
bud, §3.00 per 100.

Verbena Grandifiora. Finest mammoth-
flowering mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cineraria. Finest large flowering dwarf. 1000
seeds, 50c.

Cyclamen Giganteuiu. The choicest giant-
flowering varieties in best mixture. 200 seeds,
*1.00; halt pkt., 50c.

Phlox Pumila Compacta. Very dwarf and
compact; grand lor pots; in finest colors,
mixed. Trade pkt. 25c.

Alyssum Compactum. The most dwarf and
compact variety grown; perfect little balls
when grown In pots. Trade pkt. 25c.

Chinese Primrose. Finest large-flowering
fringed varieties, mixed: single and doiible.

500 seeds, ?1.00; half pkt. 50c.

Pansy, Finest Giants. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected; mixed, 5000
seeds, §1.00: half pkt., 50c.

CASH. Extras added to every -trder.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnp.

Uentlon the FlorlBts' nxcbange when writing.

CATALOGUE CUTS
Our new revised Cata-

logue, No. 6,

FLOWERS and PLANTS,

136 pages and cover, just

off the press, a valuable col-

lection for catalogue makers,

will be mailed, postpaid, on

receipt of 50 cents, which

amount will be deducted from

first order received for cuts.

A.T.DeLallllarePtg.&Pub.Co.
Limited.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa.
Mention the Florlate" Eichange when writing.

Get The Best

MUSflROOM SPAWN.
New ImportaclOD o t

choice spawn which vac
made eepeclally for us. by
the moBt experienced and
reliable maoafacturer Id
Eogland, and can be relied
upon.

PRICES.
Per 100 lbs 86.00

PerlOOOlbB BB.OO

S60 pouDdfi and OTer at the

1000 lb. rate.

Oreer*a Special Bfusbroom
Circular Free

HEHRYA.DREER, 'Vh^rpH^'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA
TUBEROUS ROOTED

Plant at Once for Early Bloom

RED
PINK
YELLOW
WHITE

Single, $2.75 per 100

Double, 5.00 per 100

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
l2l7MarketSt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

I S

SEEDS
SEND FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut* «l U John Suut) '

SA CORTUNOT STREET. NEW VORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLEARING SAI.E UNPARALLELED PRICES

TDiIgs, narcissus, lomaD Hyacinliis
Per 100 Per 1000

2000 TULIP.S, 8lnelc. superflne, mixed from surplus named sorts fu.eu $r>,r,v
l.'iOU • . double. • • '• " • 60 5 50
•toil " siuicio Due Van Tholl. white, pink, scarlet and yellow, separate. .75

2300 NARCI.S.Sr.s, double Von Sion (40 per cent, double niiwed bulbs) 80 7.50
1"00 • Iticomparnble, slnicle yellow, tine for TorcliiK 40 a.00
500 •* " double .vellow, flue for ft.irclng 40 3.00
500 " double white tAlba Plenai 40 3.00

^000 " Hoper White Grandlllora. 13 cent, and over (1000 to case) ,.S0 7.50
1300 HYACINTHS. Krench White Roman, 12-15 cent 2^5 21.00
SOO OXALIS, white, pink, crimson and pink and white. .40 3.00

See offer of Japanese Lilies and Fern Balls in last week's Exchange.

JOHNSON & STOKES, mah'^^x"1,¥^"kkx PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Bzchaoge wheo writing.

figagj^gPBg-^j^g^.igassE ^^S^

)EEd1rSe Repor
£i^«w<^

As the season advances, the stocks
are beginning to lome out. and the sit-

uation can bp sized up at this time
pretty '" '•rly. AVliiie it is true tliat

there • nany marked shortages, it

seems the opinion of those well
informea the trade, that there will
be nearly e..ough of everything to go
around, except possibly some varieties
of cucumber, wax beans and sweet
corn.
From the present outlook it would

appear that sweet corn of the leading
canner's varieties would be one of the
shortest items on the list before the
season is over. The condition of canned
corn, and of future canned corn be-
ing sold by canners. as reported in the
canned goods journals, would indicate
that the demand foi- seed sweet corn
will be almost unprecedented among
canners. There appears to be \'ery.
\'ery little available in growers" hands,
and dealers in the trade who were fort-
unate enough to place liberal contract
orders will be able to realize handsome
profits on any surplus they may have
to offer.
From reports in the Connecticut

growing section, where fiuite a large
percentage of the best sweet corn is

produced, growers announce their in-
ability to fill contract orders. The few
who had any stock to offer ha\-e been
able to sell it very readily at higher
than the ordinary retail prices, and it

would be nothing stirprising to see such
popular sorts as Crosby's Early, Hick-
ox, Stowells Evergreen, Country Gen-
tleman, and some others go to $4.00 per
bushel.
Recent reports on wax beans indi-

cate prices around $5.!i0 per bushel for
the popular sorts. Green beans seem
to be in better supply, although these
will doubtless all be wanted.
The demand for onion seed, especially

of the Connectictit-gro«'n stock, is

brisk, the Southport red and yellow
globes readily commanding $1.00 per
pound in a large way. Red Wethers-
field is brisk at 75c.. Southport White
Globe at around $1.35.

As far as cucumber is concerned,
there is little to add. The situation
has been known for a good many
weeks. One large dealer reports hav-
ing sold three hundred pounds for $600
cash.
Peas appear to be somewhat easier,

and a few odd lots have been put on
the market at quite a little under the
going prices. Alaska are being offered
at from $3.00 to $3.50 per bushel, in
hundred bushe! lots; but the canning
varieties of peas will be in big de-
mand, and those who are fortunate in
having surplus peas need have no mis-
givings, for they are pretty sure to re-
alize a fair profit. The late sorts, such
as Telephone, Duke of Albany. Long
Island Mammoth and Stratagem, as
well as the extra early dw-arf wrinkled
kinds, are pretty sure to all be wanted
at round prices.
The California growers of onions re-

cently made their rounds: few of them
have any of the standard sorts of onion
to offer. Prices on onion sets, especial-
ly yellow, will no doubt remain in the
buyer's favor, owing to the very large

crop in the West, and while these cut
little figure with the critical Eastern
trade, the tempting low values are sure
to keep the price down to a reason-
able rate.
Prices on seed potatoes in the great

.\roostook county (Maine) belt are very
firm. The leading varieties are worth
now pretty close to $2.00 per barrel
sack in Maine, but the heavy importa-
tions from Scotland, that had such an
influence last season on the potato
prices, have already begun again, the
first shipment of 12,000 sacks arriving
in New York last week.
Connecticut field pumpkin is on the

shoit list; holders are asking 16c. to
20c., just double the going price two
years ago. The demand for this arti-
cle seems to have increased wonder-
fully during the past two years. This,
with the short supply, has dr ubled the
prices.
Taking a general review of the situ-

ation, all indications point to a most
successful season for the legitimate
seed trade. Fairly good profits should
be realized on all lines.

Long Island Seed Crops.

No very large seed crops are grown
on Long Island outside of cabbage.
There was an unusually large acre-
age of very fine seed stock -of this
in the Fall of 1901. which wintered
finely, and from which was produced
the past Summer an immense yield,
some fields exceeding 1.000 pounds to
the acre, with an average of over 500
pounds on more than 300 acres of seed.
This was the greatest yield of cab-
bage seed ever known on Long Island,
and the first full crop in several years.
A large acreage was planted the past
Summer, but on account of unfavorable
weather stocks are not heavy, and the
crop of 1903 will not be above normal.
The farmers of Long Island would

grow other seed crops, but the low
prices at which seeds are grown in Eu-
rope, and also in California, as well
as in other sections of the United
States, deter them. Some kale, Brus-
sels sprouts, rutabaga, tomato, spinach,
etc., are grown for seedsmen who want
the best and are willing to pay a liv-
ing price. FRANCIS BRILL.
Our pea and bean crop in this local-

ity has been one of the most discour-
aging in the history of our business.
Some seasons we have a poor pea crop,
but a good bean crop, and vice versa;
but this season is one of the excep-
tions. Seemingly on all varieties of
peas the crops have come in very
light: in tact, on many of our crops
not getting back our seed stock. Our
bean crops early in the season prom-
ised well, but so much wet weather
and unfavorable harvest have damaged
them to such an extent that on many
we do not much more than get our
seed back. But we must make the
best of it, and live in hopes that an-
other season we may be favored with
more encouraging conditions.

ROGERS BROTHERS.
Chaumont, N. T.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—The wholesale
field seed trade has been favored with
an excellent Fall demand for both do-
mestic and export account. Since the
middle of November, however, trade
has been quiet in all branches, which
is to be more or less expected at this
sea.son of the year.
The crop of timothy seed was an

average one, and that of clover about
80 per cent, of an average. However,
in view of the fact that there was no
old seed of either clover or timothy
carried over, the trade feels confident
that present prices are justified, and

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, i to 5 Inches In diameter.
SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS in large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See WholesaleLlst.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchaoge when writing.

HARRISII LILIES
Our Uarrlsll for the pawt four

years have evprayed 1)0 per cent,
uood bulba. Our prices are low. A
few more eases of 7-!l left; e\'ery
liiilb ifuaranteeil kouikI.

W. W RAWSON & CO., '^et Boston, Majs,
12 and 13 Faneuil Uall .Square.

lleDtluo the FlorlBts' Bxcbaoge wDeu wrltlDg.

luoks with considerable confidence to a
good Spring business and steady prices.

The white clover crop was a practi-
cal failure, with extreme prices rul-
ing. Alsike was a full average crop,
of somewhat inferior quality. In the
lighter grasses, the wet Summer gave
us a large crop of red top. Blue grass
is an average crop, while orchard
grass is decidedly short, and high
prices ruling.
The pea crop, which is quite an im-

portant item in certain sections of this
State, seems to have been a fair aver-
age crop, as regards most of the gar-
den varieties, while the crop of white
Canada field peas and ordinary green
peas, which are used for cooking pur-
poses, was decided IV short.

S. G. C.
German Seed Notes.

We have been visited by a snow
stoim. and many farmers complain
that their beets, carrots and other
stock intended for Spring planting,
have suffered from the cold. In one
case a farmer is said to have had 100
acres of sugar beet and 40 acres of po-
tatoes in the ground when the cold
weather set in. GERMAN SEEDS.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
Cbolcest Fancy (ttraln

iWIXED VERBENA SEED
(New Crop.)

f MOc. per l-S^oz.; $1.50 per or..

HENRYE MiCHELt
1018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEOS.BULBS Xc
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO BPPIICSNTS.

Mention the FlorlntH' Exchiinse wheo wrltlnif.

zSh pansy seeds
(iHOUN HV

-

What Is a Seed ?

The Botanical Gazette answers this
uuestion by saying. "A seed is an
ultimate. trigenerational. symbiotic
unit in the plant life history, integrat-
ed from tissues and structures belong-
ing to two sporophytic generations and
the inter\'ening gametophytic phase."

Baltimore.

Vice-President Richard Vincent. Jr.,

presided at the meeting of the Garden-
ers' Club, held December S. The show
committee paid the winners of the pre-
miums of the recent chrysanthemum
show. Prof. A. L. Quaintance, State
Entomologist and secretary of the
Maryland State Horticultural Society,
was present and invited the members
to be present at the meeting of the
Horticultural Society. H. Ekas, finan-
cial secretary, sent in his resignation.
The position will be filled by special
election at the meeting of the club on
the second Monday in January.

St. Paul.

The Supreme Court, in a decision by
Justice Lovell, has affirmed the order
of the Ramsey County District Court,
awarding Christ Hansen, florist, dam-
ages in the amount of $2,000 against the
St. Paul Gas Light Company for injury
done the plants in his greenhouse b.v

escaping gas from one of the com-
pany's pipes.

WILLIAM TOOLE, Pansy Specialist,

BARABOO, WISCONSIN.
GUIDK TO I'ANSY CULTIIRK, with Oata-
logun of Pansy and fitlitr aeecis alnl jtlants,
[*ent free to an.v aildrosa.
Over so varieties and mlxturee vt Pansy aeeda

olTered. My newest variety "Columbia," the
red. white anil blue. 25c. per pkt. Kxtra Choice
Mixed, pkt.. 10c.; ,', oz., SOc. ; '4 oz.. 76c.
.Selected Mixed, pkt.. ]Bc. ;

;„ O7,.,70c. ; ^oz.,
$1.20. Hesperian Mixture, pkt.. 25c. Trade
pkts.. triple quantity, at 'loutile price.

SEND ORDEHH OK INyUIRlKa TO

WILLIAM TOOLE. Pansy Specialist,
PANSY HEIOHTS. BARABOO, WIS.

MentiOD the Florists' ExcliaDge when writlm .

FALL BULBS
Narcissus and Daffodils,

FINEST VARIETIES.
Golden Spur Emperor
EmpreHs Cynosure
Pheasant Eye Double Incomparable
Trumpet Major iSpurius

and other florts etill available.

LOW PRICES.
Send for Catalogue.

American Bulb Growers' Company,

WHOLESALE BULB BROWERS,

Petersburg, - - Virginia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wheg wrltlnff.

New Crop 1902 Now In Stock.
Reallv Produces Mushrooms

We supply the lareeBt growers. Per 100 lbs.,
»6.00t.o.b. New York; »6.50 t.o.b. Chicago.

Write for Prices on Quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 1 4BarciaySt., New York
IfpTitlnn tbe Florists' BxcfaaDce when wrltloc-

Splraea* Jap- multiflora
*• Compa<;ta multiflora
** AstillDoldes floribunda

Dielytra Sp.* Bleeding heart
PseonJa. Sinensis, double white.
rose, rpd

KiStCK B*t,l,S*,roady. extra fine,

long leaved . 7x9
Fern Designs—send for list.

maples, Japan, in sorts for potting
fi-r Easter.

Multl^crafted Japan Maples
Japan Tree (*fleonl«is, well-
hudded tor Easter, white, rose, scar-
let. varif>gat^d

Japan Herbaceous
PseonlaN, Kaster Flower..

Japan Hydrangeas for Eas-
ter, blui- ur Tm.hm

13 100
$0.50 $3.0(1

.60 3.50

.75 i.m

.75 5.00
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350,000 PRIVET, 8lzes to suit. Aslt for prices.

Transplanted, stroBg Ss.OOperlOO; $40.00 per 1000-

Tips weU rooted 3.26 ' 25.00

Kor Forcing-
Azalea Mollis, 75 to ICO buds, 18 to 24 in., $10.00

perdoz.; 50to75bTidB.18to 24 in., $7.50 per doz.

;

;i5 to 50 buds, 15 to 18 in. . $5.00 per doz . ; 20 to 30

buds, 12 to 15 in.. $3.50 perdoz.; 10 to 20 buds,
12 to 15 in., $2.50 per doz.

DeiitziaLeinoinei, heavily branched, 18 to 24 in.,

$8.00 per 100.
" Gracilis, mediixm. 18 to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

Hvdransea Fan. Grand., many branches, 3 to 4
'

ft.. $10.00 per 100; 2 to 3 ft.. $7.50 per 100; 1)4 to
2 ft., $6.00 per 100.

HIRAM T JONES, Union County Nurseries, ElEzabeth, N. J.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchnnge when wzitlDg.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Grounds.

Wm. J. Chlnnick, Trenton, N.J.
Uentlon the Florist*' Bxchan^e when wiitlns.

nOINATOES for FORGING I

I

Stirling Castle Best of All and Lorlllard.

Musk Melons—For Forcing. A
Cucumbers—For Forcing. a
Illustrated Catalogue Free. ^

Seed Merchants and Growers. a
1 14 Chambers 5t. NEWYORK. N. Y. 4

llentton the Florists* Bxcbange wben writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 8

feet, J3.00 per 100 ; J25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, *2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 20-ln., ¥1.50 per 100 ; ?10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BUCK, Hightstown.N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense StocA ol both large and

small sized EVERGREEK TREl-S
In great variety; also EVEROREEBf
SHRUBS, Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pt.

UeDtton the Florists* Bxcbange wben writing.

We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SORTS,
in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS, Ouernsey, England.

Mention the Florists* Bxcbange wben writing.

1 000,000 GABBAGE PLANTS
Varieties: Charleston, Wakefield, Brill's Early

Flat Dutch. Price. Cash, F. O. B Charleston, $1.25

'per 1000; $1 1)0 per 1000 above 5000.

500,000 Giant Argenteuil Asparagus Roots,
one and two'vears old, grown exclusively from
imported seeds, $5.00 per 1000.

Alfred Jouannet, Mount Pleasant, S. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

K08TER e> C0«
Hollandla
Nnnsriesp

HAHBT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, ClEMAHg
COBIFESS, ETDRAnGEAS, FEOKIES.

Pot-frown Plants lor Forclni:.

SEODOSEiniROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

40 AGENTS. Catsloene free on demand. NO AGENTS,

We offer at ^\^lOle9ale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Slirul)S,

Roses, Small Fruits and Evergreens.

Write us for close prices on anything wanted in

the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Gompany
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N'Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of
Ornamental Xrees^Slimbs,Roses,
Clematis* Fruit Xrees and Small
Prults In great rarlety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Fnorlata' Erchanee when writing

When In Europe come and see ns and inspect ou
extensive NurserleB. Gonda Is oar railroad
depot.

Hardy, Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous Colorado Slue Spruces—purest, bluest Btraln

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange wben writing.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has givpn our products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still offer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
s^ STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited.

44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.
Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years,

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.

Uentlon the riorlsts' Bxchange when writing.

Ligustrum Regelianum
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. I^argest Stock in Auierica.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Chestnut, nillPh)l8..Pa. wm. WARNER harper, Prop.

UcDtlon the FiorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Hardyp Herbaceous Plants ^

Japanese Iris, German Iris '^^Z:J^^^:^7s'iS,
and Paeonias Specialties. '::T/I:::\ttlf:t:; ':uZl

kinds in large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices
;

they will probably surprise you.

J. T. UOVETT, Little Silver, IV. J.

HARDY ORANGE
(Citrus trifoliata)

Extra fine stock for mailing; 8 to 18 inches in
heinbt. $10.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.
FANCY-tEAVED CALADIUMS in collec-
tion of 20 choice soi-ts. $3.50 and $4.50 per 100.

Send Fob List.

JESSAMINE GARDENS, n^S""'-
Uentlon the FlorJBts' Exchange when writing.

HOLLHIID NDRSEHT STOCK
In Fine, Healthy Condition.

PLEASE ASK FOR OUB CATALOGUE.

Endtz,VanNes&Co.,Boskoop,Holland
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADQAfiC Jersey and Chaa. Wakefield,
WADDAUC Early and Late Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPF *'*S" Boston, Grand Kapids,
Lb I I UuC Dostun Market and other vare.,

15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELERY I^ variety, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

LEEK 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40e. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by luail always add 10c. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., fc SOR.WIite MarsI, Ml.

Mention the norlata' Bxcbange whe» wrltlpy.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 sommll Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
jtjst received from our
eollaub itdrseries;:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Upntinn thp FInrtfltH* VlTohaDfi* when writlne.

Fine

Grafted ORANGES
Bearing

Sizes

Per 1(10

12-ln. bushy, from 4-ln. pots $20 00

16 to 18 " " " 4 " 30 00

10 to 12 '

IS to 18

12 to 15 '

18 to 24 '

KIN KANS
" 4
• 4

LEMONS
4

• 4

20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

IfeotioD *he Florists' Ezcbanee wbeo writing.

ROSES
Climbing Clothilda Soupert, strong, field-

grown 10 00

Crimson Rambler, strong, fleld-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.

paniculata, but blrinms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-in. pots.. 8 UO

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
(Best defensive hedge plant.) per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, fleld-grown $15 00
" 3 " " •• 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-in., branched 16 00

24to36 " " 20 00
(Not less than 40Q of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias, Pan-
danus. Ornamental Trees and Slirubs

in Largfe Quantities.

Write tor Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.),

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

HDBSEBY DEFHRTIDEIIT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager. Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. Treasurer,

The post ofBce address of the Cotta
Nursery and Orchard Company is now
Rockford, 111.

The Great Northern Nursery Com-
pany, of Baraboo, Wis., has increased
its capital stoclc from $25,000 to $50,000.

DANSVILLE, N. Y. — The Starlt
Brothers Nursery Company, of Louisi-
ana. Mo., has purchased the Orville T.
Hatman nursery farm of 130 acres, lo-

cated just outside this village. The F.
E. Williams Nursery Company and the
Kelley Brothers Nursery, of this vil-

lage, will be associated witli the Starlt
Brothers firm.

Notes and Sus;£:estlons.

In the hurry of heeling in stock when
busy, the soil is often not packed in
as hard as it should be. Should the
weather permit, do this yet. It will be
to the benefit of the stock.
Many city streets are lined with Caro-

lina poplars. Tree trimmers cut off

wagon loads of young shoots from these
trees in the Winter time. For a trifie

these shoots could be secured, and
would afford thousands of cuttings.
Keep in mind the making of ever-

green cuttings now; it will give the
men something to do, besides supplying
a stock of rooted cuttings by Spring.
In the vicinity of Washington, D. C,

the southern water oak, Quercus aquat-
ica, is almost evergreen. It holds its

leaves here very late, often until Christ-
mas. Did it not freeze so hard, this
tree would pass for an evergreen, as it

does in the South.
Holly seeds, which are abundant in

many florists' stores about Christmas,
germinate very well if sown as soon
thereafter as the ground will permit;
but one has to wait a year to see the
seedlings. It takes a whole year for
the seed to germinate w^hen sown out-
doors.
Those who are trying the silver cork

fir of Arizona should mulch it well for
the Winter. It seems quite hardy here,
but it is wise to mulch it till it gets
good root hold in a new position.
Purchasers of English holly bushes,

who possess them for Christmas, should
plant them outdoors after their time
inside is over. If the ground be frozen,
keep them in some cool place until
Spring. In the vicinity of Philadel-
phia this holly Is hardy, both in its

green and variegated forms.
Do not consider it too late to cover

evergreens or other plants thought to

need it, or to mulch them well. The
freezing and the weather, so far, have
not hurt them. It is not until toward
February that the greatest injury oc-
curs.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CATAI«OOU£
OP SEHDS of American Gonlfers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palme, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzenstein, Mffr.

Mention the Florlata' HichangB whea writing.

HYDRANGEAS
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500.

Otaksa Thos. Hogg
Strong out-door plants with 5 to 7 flowering

crowns. Suitable for 6-in. or 7-in. pots.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.
Newark, New York

Meptlon the FlorlBta' Bxcbapge when writing.

F. ^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment

UantloD tb« Florists* Dxchuig* whsn writlac.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catalogue
Free.
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Common lavender is a plant fairly
hardy hereabouts, but it is the better
for some protection to malie sure of it.

Common English ivy is a handsome
and useful indoor window plant when
in a pot. Cut off and used for festoon-
ing, as they sometimes are. the leaves
wither very soon, remaining fresh look-
ing but a few days.
The Winter season offers the best

chance to nurserymen and others to
clean their trees of scale and other in-
sects, the leaves being off. There are
lots of washes that can be used to ad-
vantage, and such as all stores sell.

The old-fashioned way of whitewashing
trees is as good as any.
The sweet gum is gaining in favor

all the time as a beautiful ornamental
tree at all seasons of the year. Its
lovely green foliage in Summer, scar-
let tinted in Autumn, and its half-
corky bark displayed in Winter, only
half describe its merits.

Mulching: for Winter.

Although a theme discussed before,
the importance of mulching trees,
shrubs and plants for Winter is such
that a reference to it again is more
than justifiable. When it is thoroughly
understood that the prevention of frost
penetrating the roots and the retain-
ing of moisture in the soil, are very
great helps to a tree, their importance
will be appreciated. Old established
specimens of trees and shrubs do not
require a mulch, but perennials and
other things, the roots of which are not
deep in the ground, do; or, if not need-
ing it, are the better for it. Whether
roots are w-ell under ground or not is

a good guide to the placing of the
mulch. Roses and small sized plants
are the better for it; so are all ever-
greens, especially broad-leaved ones.
The reason these are especially bene-
fited is because there Is such a call for
moisture from them, because they
transpire so in cold and clear weather;
and the mulch keeps frost out and
moisttire in. Time and again I have
seen them succumb to the Winter's cold
when a mulching would have preserved
them. The more foliage on an ever-
green the greater the need of moisture
in Winter. Euonymus japonicus. Lig-
ustrum lucidum and Japonicum. hol-
lies. Magnolia grandiflora, kalmias and
rhododendrons come under the head of
those more likely to suffer than others
in the Winter season. Trees and other
subjects recently planted should be
well mulched. They are not prepared
for trials which are too much, some-
times, for those long planted. It is

bad business to let them go unmulched.
Many kinds of material will suggest

themselves for mulching purposes

—

leaves, straw, hay and manure. Take
the last-named preferably. It is a
mulch and a fertilizer Eis well. If none
of the things mentioned can be had,
there is still the soil itself. Bring
some of this from another part of the
grounds and place it several inches
thick where mulching is needed. If
enough of it is used, it will keep the
frost out. It has often been so em-
ployed, and with good results.

Protecting Evergreens.

The severe cold weather which has
frozen up the whole North and a por-
tion of the South, too, brings us sud-
denly to the question of tying up ever-
green and other trees and shrubs
deemed not quite hardy. The shelter
these subjects require is that which
will protect them from sun and wind.
Any of the evergreens, of the kinds
named, growing where the requisites
mentioned are already afforded them by
some building, or large evergreen trees.

will be evidence of what kind of pro-
tection they require. I have seen these
evergreens in such positions come
through the Winter with not a leaf
hurt, when others of their kindred, not
so favored, would not be able to show
a perfect leaf. Keep steadily in mind
that the sun and the wind are the ene-
mies in Winter; then what to do will

suggest itself. A nice little specimen
of the rare, in this country, Photinia
serrulata. in my own collection came
through last Winter in splendid condi-
tion, when so sheltered. A house kept
off the cold winds nicely, but the plant
got the full afternoon sun, when not

• sljeltered. The shelter was given it by
3 leaning board, from the house to the
ground, breaking the sun from it. Not
a leaf suffered- The practice of wrap-
ping up evergreens tightly in straw, so
close and tight that air can not easily
penetrate the covering, is wTong. I

have seen evergreens killed outright by

this practice. Some such covering Is
all right; but put It on loosely enough
to break the sun's rays and the wind,
but not to make the foliage and the
wood tender by confinement.
In situations where evergreens are

well sheltered from cold winds, and. in
consequence, from hard freezings, also,
the sun. in Winter, is not to be so
greatly feared. Rhododendrons and
magnolias. w*hen so sheltered, near a
dwelling, are not hurt by the sun, es-
pecially when the ground is moist; but
50 yards away, without this shelter, the
risk of losing every leaf would have to
be run. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

ROSES
As these are the shortest days of the

year, when plant life is at the lowest
ebb. great care must be exercised in
watering, syringing and feeding of the
plants. Especially is this true of
plants from which a crop of flowers has
just been cut; they, being deprived of
a lot of wood, are very easily checked.
When in this state they will require
less water at the roots, but frequent
syringing to induce the eyes to swell,
after which they can be treated more
liberally. Plants, however, that are In
crop will require a considerable quan-
tity of water and some food to have
them produce large clean blooms.

It should be borne in mind that
plants like a change of fertilizer, and
are greatly benefited by It. Where
liquid is used, it is well to alternate
every two or three weeks with sheep
and cow manure, though, as the for-
mer is much stronger than the latter, it

should be applied in a more diluted
state.
On bright, clear days the plants

should have all the air possible; but
as has been repeated in these notes
several times, it should be given grad-
ually and taken off in the same careful
way. as very much depends on this
portion of the work.
As the holidays are almost here,

when a large cut is desired, the houses
will stand a little more heat, if the
plants are in a good condition. Raise
the night temperature at once two or
three degrees, the same on cloudy days.
On clear days, however, let the houses
run up four or five degrees higher
than usual, giving the plants a light
syringing early in the forenoon. This
will help to bring along the buds a
little faster.

It is poor policy to run the pl.tnts
warmer very long, or to raise the tem-
perature too high to force on a hack-
ward crop, as the danger to the plants
themselves tar exceeds what little is

gained by a few extra buds.
There are no doubt a large number

of rose growers who will repeat year
after year the same mistake of holding
back their flowers for a week or two
before the holidays. They seem to
forget that it is only good salable
stock, especially that siutable for ship-
ping orders, which brings the high
prices, while the faded and pickled
stock so plentiful the day before
Christmas sells far lower than If

shipped the day after it was cut.
After the new year we must start to

propagate for the next season. It

would be well, therefore, to obtain
some good gritty sand that It may be
on hand when wanted. Some growers
use the same sand several years In
sugcession and they are fairly success-
ful; but the safest plan is to have nice
clean sand, free from fungus, to begin
with. J. P. R.

Preliminary List off

and other NOVELTIES now ready.

WlUbe pleased to mail to those Interested.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florlatt* Sxcban^ when wrltlnf.

Cromwell. Conn.

The scarcity of coal is woiking great
hardships among the florists of the
State. In some localities, especially
among the inland towns, coal cannot be
obtained at any price, and various ex-
pedients are being resorted to in this
emergency. Some have been experi-
menting with gas. others with oil. but
none, so far as heard from, to their
satisfaction. Probably the best substi-
tute for coal that has been found is

good hard wood, which sevei-,il, who
have been fortunate enough to obtain
it in quantity, have been using success-
fully. The severe cold weather of the
past two weeks kept the florists pretty
busy, especially at night, when the fires

required constant attention to keep up
the required heat.
The trade for the Christmas season

promises to be remarkably good. The
demand for Adiantum Farleyense has
been heavy all through the Fall and
Winter, and continues undiminished.
The season has been very favorable to

its successful growth.
It looks as though the present Win-

ter would long be known among flor-

ists as the "hard Winter." The high
price of coal and the absolute Impossi-
bility, in many cases, of obtaining it

at any price would of Itself be enough.
But now. to add to the florists' other
troubles, comes the new schedule of the
express companies, which advances the
rate on cut flowers 50 per cent. This
is meeting with a very general protest
from the trade everywhere, but with
little probability of accomplishing any
relief. The express companies are unit-
ed, and as long as they can control
the carrying of goods there will be no
improvement. They claim that cut
flowers are the most troublesome ship-
ments they have to handle, because
they require so much care In transit.

There is some little promise of help in

the future. In the continued building of
electric roads, which will gradually
work into the freight and express busi-
ness. This is the case on several lines
now operated in this State, and the re-

sult Is a reduction in rates of over
one-half. In such Instances, the ex-
press companies are compelled to come
down, too. Petitions to the next ses-

sion of the Connecticut legislature are
already appearing from all parts of the
State for charters for new roads, and
it now looks as though more lines

would be built In another year than
ever before. They cannot come too fast

to suit the public. H.

VIOLETS VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy In every partlcnlar,

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' BxcbaDge when wrltlBK.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Delivery December xs
Write for prices In large quantities.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - ChtcacEO
UentloD the FlorlatB* Exchange when wrltlnc.

DAHLIAS.
strong field-grown roots, whole or dlvl'lfd.

Fine assortment. Send for list and prices.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
nORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention the Florists* Bichange when writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leadine varieties, all under name, j^aranteed

true, Includingthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Clifford W. Bruton. A. D. Livoui, Nymphipa. Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad, Wliite Swan,
Frank Smith, etc. We oflfer HEAVY FIKLI)
CLUJVIPS JUST AS DUG, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee S Conird Co., Wist Groie, Pa.

Mention tha rlorUt.' Bxchang. when writing.

fiFRlMIIIMC Booted cuttings of S. A. NnttHCnMniUmo ^q3 Bruant, $1.26 per 100.

Also CUPHEA (OiEar plant). 50o. per 100.
Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Uentlon the riorleta' Exchange when writlnc.

NOTICK.—PliintBmcn wlnlilnc to catalocne tho
groat SHAiSTA DAISY jjIeaBo coirospoua with
me. I have a larRo stock for Spring delivery.

S. J. GALLOWAV, Eaton, Oliio.
Mention the Plorlete' Eicbange when writlnc.

2 In., $1.25 per 100.

Oeranlams, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakeriown, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlsta* Bxchanee when writing.

D^%GPQ 'or sprinK MooininK—Tim proper»'^^^*' Rorta-Clothildo Soujiert, Co-
quette dea Blannhcs, Coiiu'^tte dm AIi>s. Gim. .Tac-
quemlnot. La France. CriiiiHon Uamblrr. etc., fine
1 and 2-yr. fleld-trrown plants on own roots that have
never been forced, Hiiitahlo for R in. pots, at Be;
lartrerforOin. pnt.'i. atlOc. Large-Howored ClematlR,
finest purple, lavender, white and pink HortH. 2-vr.
field-i?i'own or from 5 in. pots, iit ISc; 1-yr. fleld-
Ki'own or from :t in. potn, at 8c. Clematis Panicu-
late, fine 2-yr. field-kTown Tjc. IlydranccaP. G.. fine
rooted layers, 2c. I'ackinK free for cash.

W. 11. SALTKK, KOCIIKSTKR, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnff.

LAST CALL
1000 White, 1000 rink

MAMAN COCHET ROSES
From opcu erroumi, $7,00 per 100; $(10.00 p.r 1000.

HENRY FISHER, Baltimore, Md.
1st Toll Gate, Relair Ave.

Uentlon the Florists* Bxcbsnse when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Large, Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Bently 10.35 each ; $3.00 per doz.
0, Hoist . .25 ' 2.00
Honesty 25 " 2.00
Prosperity 25 " 2, 00
Providence 25 " 2.00 "

T. Eaton. Appleton, Maud Dean, Chilils, Mrs,
Chamberlain. Lilicrty. Cbadwick, Orizaba. Lady
Roberts, Golden Wedding, Golden Beauty. Bruant,
$1.50 per doz.: *S.oo pt-r lOO,

Mrs. E. D. Smith. White Bonnaffon. H. H. Pear-
son, Borttmann, Willowbrnok, Ivory, October Sun-
shine, Merry Monarch, The Queen Mrs. J, Jones,
Bonuafi'on, Lucie Faure, Niveus. Eclipse, $1,00 per
doz.; $6,00 per 100; 6 plants of one variety at doz.
rate; 25 at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.
Uentlon the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

Doz.
Timothy Eaton, white $1.00
Col. D. Appleton, yellow 1.00

Clia<lwick, white 1.00

Maud Dean, pink 75
Mrs. Jerome Jones, white 76
White Ivory, white J6
Major nonnafi'on, yellow 76

Vinca, fleld-frrown, extra heavy, $8.00 per 100.

AsparafTos PlnmosuB, strong plants. $3.50
per 100.

Boston Ferns, 8 Inch, heavy. $1.00 each.
Cycas Revoluta, special value, 60 ots., 75 cts.,

and $1.00 each.

Send tor Price List of other stock.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Bzchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Ohadwick, Eclipse,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Robinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pockett,

Mrs. MoArthur, PaelQc, Polly

Eose, Jumbo, Yanza and others,

10c. each; $1.00 per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

DALY BROS., New OurhTnC n! J.

Uentlon the Florleta' Bxchange whep wiitljif.

f»IIM0AN DaImIiIaP Extrahoavy plants, 6 to6 Jt.,$20 00 perlOO. 4 to G feet, $15.00

III IlllSOn llailiQICr per lOO; 3 to 1 leet. $12.00 per 100; 2K to 3 feet. $10.00 per 100

CAIVIVAS. Send for new Price List

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MenUon t)ie riort«ti' Bxclianre when wrlttnc.
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Chicago
Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florists* Eschange when writing.

UNROOTED
Carnation Cuttings.
Gaiety, Fair Maid, Oriole, Challenger, Sylvia

and Cressbrook, at *-2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Queen Louise, Norway, Goodenough, Mrs.

Lawson, Prosperity, Dorothy, Lorna and Gov.
Roosevelt, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

The Marquis, Daybreak, Ethel Crocker, Eldo-
rado and Flora Hill, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.
These prices are for first-class cuttings, free

from all diseases.
CHINESE PRIMROSES, in bud and bloom,

3 in., $3 per 100; 4 in., 75c. per do z. : $5 per lOO.

Cyclamens, 4 in., $10 per 100.

Cinerarias, 3 in., $3 per 100; 4 in., $6 per 100;
5 in,, fine plants, in bud, $1.50 per doz.

Utica Floral Co., "t"^" n. y.

MentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

20,000
I

s ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY G|
OF

Lawson, Norway', Crane, Melba, Gomez, Joost.
Crocker, Hill, Lord. Scott and Alaska.

Will be pleawed to quote prices on other |
standard varieties for later deUverj'.

ST. LOUIS CARNATION CO.
9 CLAYTON. MO., R. R. No 1. el

MentloD the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 Per 1000

Cressbrook - m.oo |4o.oo

Challenger - s.oo 40.00

Fair Maid - e.oo 50.00
.;00 at 1000 Rates.

Prices on other varieties on application.

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass.

MTXXES QXT
THE MOST PBOIiIFIC WHITE CARNATION TO DATE, bearing a 3
to 3V2-iiioh bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and shipper. The
calyx never bursts, and no poor flowers. Prices, 100, $10.00; 250, $22.50;
500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00. for sale isy

LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO., S. J. GODDARD,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS. FRAMINGHAM, M>SS.

MentlOD the riorlstB' Bxehange whea wrltllff.

Tbe Best Selling ^bite on tlie Harket To-day.
Very tree and continuous. Fine form and very largo. During the Chrysanthemum glut in

Boston, the flowers sold for $3.00 per 100 in the wholesale market. Prices—12, $1.50; 25, ?3.00; 50,

$5.00; lUO, $10.00; 250, $23.00; 000, $37.50; 1000, $75.00.

Orders Booked ^o-w ior February Delivery.

S. J. REUTER,
UentloD the nortsta* BxchaDge when writing.

- Westerly, R. I

KS'f..>v- 'r?;^ -.^?^^^^^^H
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E. G. HILL CO.
^^^^£^^

Wt' have fine young 9t«>ck, i to (^ inches hijjh, Aujiust aii'l

S©pteml>er i>ropnjzat<-d. ti-oni grafted plnnis. full ot strength
and vitality, and fiuporiur in every way to winter propagations,
uow held souii-dormaut and in the best possible conditlcu iVu

shipping.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID gsTer S
GOLDEN GATE

Siiiniuer propagation.

I \/ODV '^'*6 grand new white which no one can alTord to
I V \Jlv I be without^better than Golden Gate, nnd
fine ivory while, fl.OO per lOti: $3o.H0 per lOOti.

If anxious to ehange your stock for forcing, the above will

be found unusually vigorous and healthy.

We ai'c already booking orders for Mai'ch delivery ol

GRAFXCD BRIDB and BRIDESMAID, ^IO.iki

per 100.

New roses
CDAIVI7 nCPOPNI Tlie lieautiful novelty. Color
Plv/^l^^ UEC.VJI-.l^ ot Peiic> with orange heart, a

finp ^Tower. throws up stiff canes plentifully, free and con-

tinuous, improving iu quality every day. Ready .\pril 1st.

$12.00 per dozen; f13.00 per 30; $25.00 per 100—-'wn roots.

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER.
A seedling from Crimson Eambler, brighter in color find

more double. A most valuable variety. $10.00 per 100.

Also soiue extra fine novelties from France, England
and Ireland.

CARNATIONS
Three Peerless Varieties of Last Year.

]'"iblii'j-*8 grand wlilti-—-ha« no
auporior oi)ninierclnIIy. .«r>.00GOV. WOLCOTT

per 100; 5-13.00 per loon.

PI ODI A\IA l>eliei..uH pink co!t>r. line seller, splon-
rL.V»I\."*l~^* did i>rodueer. »3 per ?100; $26 jier 1000.

MD< NPI ^nlM <lriind, bright pink. lilK llowers,
H1.I\..J. 1^1-,I-.»PV»1^ l.iugstems. $C. per 100 ; $SD a 1000.

The grand gent>ral piiri«isi> red; If you
can only grow one red let It ho Estello.

?:l.00 per 1(10; S23.00 per 1000.

ESTELLE

INNOCENCE
Our own now white. A Hrcdilng I'roni Flora Hill uml

HVtilte c:loud. Has every gimd ijnaliLy rm | nisi te for a pay-
ing oomnn'icial white, always cnnn'swith a stllTHtnni. a free,

healthy grower, ratlier fine grass, thi* earliest on tlie plaen to

get into shape—with a lino, large flower, which, like Flora
Hill, never looks sleepy. Makes eiittings frei'ly, 80 we jMit It at

$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

ADONIC
ADONIS Is Strictly O. K. OwliiK to tlie

quantity already booked during ttae year,
and from ttae fact that tills variety, Ilhe
Estelle, mabes cuttluKS sparlnicly -wtalle In
bloom, we taave kept off every flower stem
to Induce ttae Krowtta of Kood cuttlnjcs, and
we are betclnnlnic to net ttaem—finest cut-
tings we taave ever bandied—and In good
qaanllty. 'We staall fill orders already book-
ed during; February. Orders accepted from
now on will be filled dnrluK Marcta. Every
cnttInK sent out will be a fine one.

All the new carnations of merit, both of 1002 and lii03, i-cady

early iu the year.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have never had such a sensational lut of Chrjs-

aiitli'-munis to offer since we have been in business.
English Australian and French, enorroous show blooms
which the exhibitor cannot afford to do without.
CAR-NOX seedlings that are dwarf and full; gi-and
reds that are nearly scarlet; big pinks with broad,
curling petals: a few extra fine commercial sorts in
snow-while, bright yeUow and two or three excellent
pinks.

\V.- make a special offer of 100 AIJSTRAL,IAN8,
In «o sorts, for f3,i,(Xt, and lOO PRltPfCH
CHRVSABiXHEMUIlIS, In 20 borts,
for ?3r..oo.

We have also all the American certificated sorts ot
1002.

9IARIB I^IQER, R. E. RICH 4.RD-
80M, GOLDEN CHAD^VfCK, COI.It:«X-
BX %.. CONVENTION HAI^f.. YELI^O^V
BAXON, MRS. WtVWVti SBflXH. and thn
rest, fully described in our January list. Also, all the
i>''.-«t standard s^rts.

WE SHALL ALSO OFFER

111! PIERSON FERN aj! FERN ANNA FOSTER

FOUR
GRAND

ONE OF THEM .SENSATIONAL.

A Small Set of Extra Good NewiRANIUMS
Richmond, Ind,
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Tenni: Ouh with Order.

Tbeie Column* are reserved for advertlae-

menti of Wants and Stores, Greenhouset, Land,
Etc., For Sale or Bent; also Second-hand Ha-
torials. ,, ^

Bate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line (6

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

office, add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50

cents, except Situatioiui Wanted*

~llTWlKllilf[ir~
SITUATION wanted by yonng man as assistant
under glass ; private or commercial. Three

years' experience. Address A. F., care Lux,
142 West 62d St., New York.

POSITION wanted by German, single, sober and
industrious; able to take charge; life experi-

ence; expert carnation grower. Address W. S-,

Westbury Station, N. Y.

POSITION wanted by single man, age 30; flrst-

class rose grower, especially American Beauty.
Thirteen years' experience. Address Albert Rich-
man, care W. Euhrman, Douglaston, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED by an experienced per-
son in seed house. Out of Chicago preferred.

Can give the bpst of references. Address L. E.,

care Robert .Tohnstone, 2361 North 40th Ave.,
Chicago. III.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman or sec-
tion man. cut flower and pot plant grower;

competent to take charge. German, age 33, life

experience, best references. State full particu-
lars and wages. Address Roses, 53 Lonsdale
St., New Dorchester. Mass.

SITUATION wanted as manager, wholesale place
preferred, by a man of 26 years' experience;

single. First-class grower of roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums, palms, ferns, etc, Capable
of managing a large place; references 0. , K.
State wages, etc. Address Manageii Granville
House, Green St., Boston, Mass.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on commercial
place where roses are grown as a specialty.

Have had long experience in roses with one
of the leading rose growers; also well posted on
chrysanthemums, carnations and general stock,
Only first-class place wanted. At liberty mid-
dle of January. Address A. J., r care Florists'
Exchange.

lELP WINTED.

WANTED at once, single man to assist in rose
establishment; must understand the growing

nf roses. Address T. W. Lydecker, Englewood.
N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE—Single man able to grow
general stock; steady position. Wages $10 per

week. Apply or address F. J. Dolansky, 15 War-
ren St., Lynn, Mass.

WANTED—Rose grower, to take charge of sec-
tion of houses; wages, J50 per month for

start and until ability as grower can be shown.
Address Y. P., care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED, a competent man. thoroughly expe-
rienced In herbaceous plants; accustomed to

making cuttings- and caring for same. Do not
apply unless temperate and references are un-
questionable. State wages expected. The Eliza-
beth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

SALESMEN WANTED—Gardeners and others
who understand trees, shrubs and plants, to

travel and solicit orders for our choice nursery
stock. Steady employment and good pay. (Busi-
ness established 1790.) Address Keene & Foulk,
Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A first-class grower of roses, car-
nations and violets. An ordinary grower will

not answer; we want a man of long experience
and successful in producing the best stock. We
have a modern plant of 50.000 feet of glass
with every convenience, located In a prominent
southern city. In answering this, give your
references or the letter will not be noticed.
Address Southerner, care Florists* Exchange.

^WANTED
Landscape Architect and Superintendent for

the Milwaukee Public Parks System. Must be
man of good character, pfsseas executive ability
aoid he flrst-dass in evef^y respect. Give refer-
^S^Cfes and stB^tp apiary expected. Address

THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
Mll-watikee, 'Wis.

WANTED
We have an opening in our Plo^7er>

Seed, Bulb and Plant Department,
for a young, experienced man, pos-
sessed of ability and push. Apply,
with references and salary expected,
to A. SMITH, care Joseph Breck &
Sons, Boston, Mass.

HELP WINTEO.

SEED SALESMAN—A thoroughly competent seed

salesman wanted, one who can come well

recommended and who understands working the

dealer and market gardener. All communica-

tions strictly confidential. Address A. H., care

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, from 5000 to 10,000 feet of
glass, with two to five acres of ground, and

house. H. Hussing, Fresh Pond Road, Ever-
green, L. I., N» Y.

BUSINESS OPPOITUNITIES.

FOR SALE—A commercial greenhouse plant con-
sisting of about 12,000 square feet of glass;

heated by water; everything In first-class con-
dition. For terms and particulars address Z.
B., care Florists' Exchange.

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—EatabllBhed
20 years In best location on Flatbush avenue.

Park Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.; do-
ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florist bnsInesB, 4%
acres of ground, 10 greenhouaee, cold frames,

7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. 30 minutes from New York City. Trolley
cars pass place; 36 years In present location.
Entire property and business. Large field for
wholesale and retail trade. Call and Inspect,
or address Mrs. 0. U. Hutchinson, Bllsabeth,
N. J.

.?]20n will admit practical all-around florist

as partner into well-established greenhouse
buMliirhs T^ith retail store, -on main street, which
consunn'S all stock grown, in a prosperous town
of 20.000 inhabitants within 40 miles of New
York city; rare chance for the right party to
double amount of money Invested the first year.
Address, or call after 3 P. M.. E, P. Sanderson,
211 W. 40th St.. New York City.

A GROWER, desirably located, having con-
ducted a most profitable business for some

time, is now obliged to refuse good orders
on account of lack of capital. Parties desir-
ing to become jointly interested in a well-
paying business that will yield excellent re-

turns on an investment are requested to cor-
respond with the National Florists' Board of
Trade. New York.

In "World's
Fair City,
retail flowerFor Sale
store

; good
location; terms reasonable. For details
write

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Second-Hand Wrought \m Pipe:

Threaded and blackened, 2 in., Sc. per ft,; m in.,
SHc per ft.; l^in.. 4!^c. per ft.: lin.. 3Mc. per ft.

One No. 17 Hitchinss^Boiler, in good condi-
tion. $55.00: one No. 5 Scollay Boiler, KOod
condition, $40.00; 300 Boxes New Imported
Glass, 10x12, 12x24, 10x16, 10x32. $2.90 per box; 500
Hotbed .Sash, new, direct from factory, 3 rows,
10 in. Klass, $1.G5 each: New 5-Ply Howe, % inch,
5^^c. per ft.; Chrysanthemuins, stock plants, 20
vara., $2.50 per 100. lOOM Cases Holly, well
berried. $3.25 per case. Also Tools, Machinery,
Windmills and Water PunipinsEngines and
l.niuber. Cash with order, please. '

We buy and take down Greenhouse Es ablishments.

Manhattan Supply Company, 29 Park St., New York
Mention the Florists* Brchange when wrtttng,

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mare Printinu and Publish-
ing Company, Limited.—The annual meeting
of the Btockholdere of this Company will be
held at the office of said Company. Nos. 2 to 8
Duane Street (Rhinelander Btilldlog), In the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the eighth day of January, 1903, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the election of a Board of Directors
and two Inspectors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mabe Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Limited—By order of the
Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the
above Corporation will be closed on and after
January 1, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon, to
January 9, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon.
Joseph Magill, A. T. Dk La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

CHICAGO.—Since last report the mar-
ket has not been so firm; local trade has
fallen off slightly, but shipping business
has been all that could be desired. Long-
stemmed American Beauty roses have not
moved as rapidly as heretofore, although
the price has held up. The flowers are
selling at from $4.00 to $5.00 per dozen for
select stock; Bride and Bridesmaid bring
from $4.00 to $10.00 per 100; Liberty, $4.00
to $25.00, the latter price for extra se-
lected; Ivory. $4.00 to $10.00; Perle des
Jardins, $4.00 to $8.00; Sunrise. $4.00 to
$10.00; Golden Gate. $6.00 to $10.00; Mme.
Abel Chatenay, $6.00 to $12.00; Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria. $4.00 to $10.00 per 100.
Carnations are not coming in in such

large quantities; the prices on these are
ruling a little lower and the quality is

not so good as at last report, due to the
cloudy weather. White kinds are selling
more freely than the colored varieties.
Prices are as follows: common stock is

quoted as low as $1.50 per 100; while other
grades realize from $3.00 to $4.00; Pros-
perity, from $5.00 to $10.00.
Bulbous stock is on the increase, with

prices not so firm. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus bring from $2.00 to
$3.00 per 100; lily of the valley, $2.00 to
$5.00 per 100; L. Harrisii. $2.50 per dozen;
callas. $1.50 per dozen. Asparagus Is sell-
ing at 30c. to 75c. per strong; A. Sprengerl
at $2.00 to $4.00 per 100.
Sweet peas and pansieg realize 75c. to

$1.00 per 100; stevia, $1.00 to $2.00; bou-
vardia, $2.00; daisies. $1.00 to $1.50;
mignonette, $4.00 to $6.00. Violets are the
one scarce article in this market at pres-
ent, and but few are seen; they are bring-
ing from $1.50 to $2.00 per 100. R. J.

CINCINNATI, O.—For one week we
have been having continuous rain, which
of course is not very desirable just at this
time, with Christmas knocking at the
door. Prices in this market will be the
same as those in Chicago. Carnations will
be scarcer than anything.

Special roses will also be very scarce,
but seconds and thirds will be in good
supply. Long-stemmed American Beauty
will sell at $1.00 each. General business
for the past week has been good, with a
fair supply of stock to fill orders.

E. G. G.

QAUX AND LEUCOTBOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest section

known for the above EverRreens.
Oalax, Green and Bronze, 50c. per 1000.
teucothoe Sprays, Green, $2.00 per 1000

;

Bronze, $2.50 per 1000.

These prices are cash, f.o.b.. Elk Park, N. C. We
handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F. W. RICHARDS A CO.. Banners Elk. N. 0.

70 SAGO LEAVES, assorted, 6 to 48 ins., $5.00.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New Tork;

187 S. Clark St., Cbicago.

FOB SOOTHEim WILD SMIUII
Where qnality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
EVKRGRBCN, AL,A.

Or their Agents: L. J. Kbeshoteb, New York;
J. B. Deamdd, Chicago; H. BAYEBsnoBFEB & Co.,
Pliiladelphia; W. F. KASTmo, Bufi'alo; Vael Seed
Co., Indianapolis; J. M. McdrLLOuoH's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florlaf Hxchange when writing.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN ALL KIHDS OF

Evergreens

GALAX
Bronze bad Qreen

11.00 per 1000.

CCDIIC PAKCV, n.60 per 1000.

rcnno dagqhr, $1.00 per 1000.

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Stt.. NEW YORK.

Telephone, 1431 Madison Square.
Mention tbm Blortitn' Bixcnang* when wrlttns.

FANCT or DAGGER FERNS... $1 00 per lOOtH
'

Galax, bronze or green 1 00 " "
|

Frince'8 Pine $6.00 per 100 Ibsi
{

l.aurel Festooning, 4cts. Sets, and 6cts.per yard.
Prince's Pine Festooning:, all grades. Pine
Wreaths and Laurel ^Vreaths, all grades, for '

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

will get the best
be had.

,

MIXLINGTON MASS.
Telegraph Oflfiee : New Salem, Mass.

Mention the fflorlBtg' Bxchange when writing.

OrderDlrGCtiroDiHeadguarters
NeiT Crop Bronze and

Green Galax, Al qnality.
$1.00 per 1000. in 5000 lota.
Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, fl.OO per 1000, Al
qnality. I^aurel Fes-
toouing, eood and full,
5c. and 6c. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festoon-
ing, made sound, 5c. and
6c. per yard. Laurel
Wreaths, made good and
full, at market prices.
SouthernW^ild Smilax,
$4.00 and $7.00 per case,
selected stock, Spliag-

^ !.« *, „„ num Moss, 50c. per bag.
Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl. All orders by maU;
telephone or telegraph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32. 34, 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass

L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

UQ |_LY Choice stock, $4.50 per**'"• » case, 2x2x4; In 5 case
lots, 94.00 per case.

Bouquet Green, ^riTo.rc'a'^"

American Mistlefoe, ^^^tsfC^""
Galax '"°°'» or green, »i.00 per 1000;

' 75c. per 1000 In 5000 lots.

Leucothoe Sprays, ,'i°oTper"oo"'""'

Fancy Ferns, »i.5o per looo.

Green Sheet Moss, 'prbbS."""
Sphagnum Moss, *i so per bate.

UMEL AND PRINCE'S PINE ROPING
At Lowest Market Price.

L. J. KRESHOVER, 110-112 W.27tli St., N.Y.

Tel. 697 Madison Sqnare.
MeptloD the Florists* Eycbange when writing .

oosoeeeseeeeeeeseeeeeeeeen

CDTEBEEK
n About 50,000 square feet planted to O
8 ASPARAGUS and 5MILAX 8
8 A.SPARAGUS STRINGS, 60c. each. A
A " SPRAYS, 26 and 60 AA cents per bunch. A
8 SPRENGERI SPRATS, 25 and 50 6
O cents per bunch. O
O SMILAX STRINGS, $1.50 and $2.00O per dozen. 19

8 Regular Shipping Orders Solicited 8
8 SPECIAL. DWARF BOSTON 8W FERNS, 6 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

JJX ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, X
yt 3in., $10.00 per 100. X
X ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in., AX $3.00 per 100. X
A ADIANTUM CUNBATUM, 3 In., O
Q $10.00 per 100. QH ADIANTUM CUNBATUM, 4 in., QA $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Q

8 EMERSON C, McFADDEN, 8
8 SHORT HILLS, N. J. 8
8 Telephone, 28a Short Hills. A

abeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee8
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
XMAS FLOWERS AND GREENS

Send for Price Lists

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
UentloD tbe Florlate* Bxchange wlien writing'.
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Now
ReadyCARNATION CUTTINGS

J
We can ship at once well-rooted cuttings of the following varieties. Free from Disease ami Flrst-Class in every respect.NONE BETTER and seldom equaled, and if not found satisfactory you have the privilege of returning all cuttings:

oar WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS AND CATALOGUE.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Golden Beauty, Governor Roosevelt, Governor Wolcolt Apollo, Harry Fenn, E. A. Nelson, Mornini;
Glory, Dorothy Whitney, Estelle, Queen Louise, Prosperity, White Cloud, Stella, Guardian Angel, Mrs. Potter Palmer Lorna
Mrs. Higinbotham, Gaiety, J. H. Manley, Dorothy, Viola Allen, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, G. H. Crane, Enquirer, Cressbrook'

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Joliet, Illinois.
Mf^nttnn thp Flnrlata* Esobflnefi whf>n to rl tine 'Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

C Review of tbe market )
NEW YORK.—As is usual a few days

before the Christmas holidays, there is a
general lull in the cut rlower trade, and
while there is only a limited supply of
stock coming in, there is plenty of it to
meet all demands. It is whispered around
that the short shipments received at pres-
ent are more the result of holding back
stock than of short crops. Whether this
is so or not will develop later on.
Sweet peas are becoming more abund-

ant, and the best blooms have, on some
days, brought as high as $2.00 per dozen,
bunches, with twelve flowers in a bunch.
Violets clear out almost as well as any
stock reaching the city; the cold weather
seems to have shortened up the supply
enough so that the available blooms are
clearing out fairly well. Lily of the val-
ley was a little scarce for a day or two.
but Thursday saw a full supply again.
Roses of ail kinds are maintaining their

values for top grades, though there is a
general weakening as regards the short-
stemmed flowers.

Cartffttions are cpmiitg, in ver>' plenti-
fullys-and no- change in values is appar-
ent, though by Honday a general advance
is expected. es\>ecially for scarlet and
crimson varieties.
Narcissus and hyacinths are going slow-

ly, and it is not likely that prices 'wiW
advance much for these White blossoms.
The supply of lilies is regular, but not

abundant; consequently they are clearing
out nicely at steady prices.
Cut poinsettias are on hand, and while

there is no particular rush after them
as yet, they will no doubt experience a
good demand during the next few days.
Smilax and asparagus are plentiful

enough, and clear out fairly well.

BOSTON.—Business In the retail dis-
trict during the past week has been very
quiet, though with the wholesalers trade
in Christmas greens and supplies is now
lairly under way and increasing daily.
The continued dull weather has kept the
market rather scantily supplied with good
stock, except, perhaps, roses, which are
apparently just coming into crop for a
Christmas cut. Violets form the most
noticeable shortage, though high grade
carnations are not over-plentiful to sup-
ply the rather light demand which exists.
American Beauty of highest grade bring
$S.ilO per dozen, with extras at $6.00 and
No. 1 at $4.00 and $5.00: smaller grades
range in value from $1.50 to $3.00. Spe-
cial Bride and Bridesmaid fetch $16.00
per 100. with extras at $12.50; No. 1 at
$8.00 and $10.00. and smaller stock at
from $4.00 up. The demand favors tlie
latter variety, which are not quite so nu-
merous as the white ones. Good Liberty
and Meteor are beginning to feel the effect
of a demand which superior red stock
always experiences at Christmas, and
prices are quoted higher. The former va-
riety is not plentiful in the better grades,
though quite a supply of short and me-
dium length stem grades are to be had.
Special grades of these roses have reached
$14.00 per 100. though some very fine ones
are to be had at $12.50, with No. 1 at $8.00
and $10.00 and smaller grades at $3.00 to
$6.00. Bon Silene and Papa Gontier clean
up very well at $2.00 to $4.00 per 100.
Queen of Edgely rose in rather lim-

ited supply easily maintains the prices re-
alized for American Beauty of correspond-
ing grade.
Carnations have been quite scarce the

past week, especially the better grades,

Oil Fuel For Florists
when consumed in our burners means uniform lieat, convenience, with iess labor,

positive security against frost and

REDUCTION OF FUEL BILLS
Our burners have been used in the Southwest for over a year with unvarying

saccess. Although on the Eastern Market but a few weeks

Many Greenhousemen Are Now Using Them
and in every instance when used under their boilers declare them to be

5UPERI0R TO COAL
Write us tor estimates, giving us the dimensions of your fire boxes and the

name and style of your boilers.

—f-' w:- /A hi : .'

NATIONAL FUEL EQUIPMENT CO.

1 1 Broadway, New York.

Practical demonstration every day excepting^ Sundays, at

14 Stuyvesant Street, N. Y.

Uentlon tbe Florists* Exchange wheD wrltlns.

for which $3.00 and $4.00 per 100 has been
realized, with ordinary stock at $1.00 and
$1.50 per 100. Fancies, which are in
rather limited supply, fetch $5.00 without
difflculty and clean up well. Orders for
next week favor red and bright-colored
sorts.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-

cinths are in very good supply, though
clearing out fairly well at $2.00 per 100.

Violets are very scarce, and from all
reports will remain so next week, though
some good bright weather will help out
wonderfully, as the plants are full of
buds.
The supply of flowering and fruited

plants for Christmas is large and varied,
and the stock has been sold out pretty
well with the growers. Azaleas, cycla-
men. Begonia Gloire de Lori-aine, liya-
cinths, stevia, poinsettia. solanums, pep-
pers, ardisias and dwarf oranges brighten
the store windows throughout the city,
and have been brought in in goodly quan-
tities and of excellent quality.

F. J. N.

CLEVELAND.—Trade the past week
has taken a decided slump and most all
florists have some excuse to make for the
existing conditions. Prices as a result
have not decreased, this being on account
of the dark weather and that the plants
of most growers are ofE crop at the pres-
fL"""*- Roses, teas, are quoted at from
$4.00 to $10.00; carnations, $2.00 to $4.00-
Itonian liyacinths and narcissus. $2.00 to
$4.00; violets at $1.00 and $2.00; stevia,

ll-^Tk "'*^ 2', i^'^
valley. $4.00; smilax,

$12.60 and $15.00; adiantum ferns, $1.00;common ferns, $1.50 per thousand. A few
late chrysanthemums are yet to be seen
but not in sufficient numbers to quote any
figure on them. G. W. S.
TOLEDO, O.—The past week we'have

had real Winter weather; the thermom-
eter was around zero and snow fell tomake good sleighing. Business is ex-
tremely good, with flowers plentiful. Hol-
ly has been arriving by the carload daily,
and the demand for this material is brisk.
Prices run from three to four dollars a
case. c. J. S. P.

NURSERY SEEDLINGS
1 can supply a fine lot of the followine -immert varieties while stock Inst atprices named. Also Collected Seedlings up to April 1.

Cntalpas:
Speelosa (true) 6 to 12 lu.

12 to 24 In.
Tea's Japan 1 to 2 ft,

2 to 4 ft.

4 to 8 ft.
Ivaempferi 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.

4 to 7 ft.
Box Elder 6 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
Black Locust 6 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft,

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 5 ft.
Ucd Bud 4 to 6 in.

e to 12 In.

12 to 24 In.

2 to 4 ft.
Green Ash, 1 yr 6 to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
IIor,se Chestnut
White flowered 6 to 12 In.

Persimmon

:

American, 1 yr 6 to 12 in.
Russian Mulberry . . , , 4 to 8 in.

8 to 14 in.

1 to 2 ft.
inese iSftte Wistaria 6 to 8 In.

mpetyi^twer ..;ij.. Ito 2 ft.

ip Poplar , , . 4 to 6 In.

6 to 12 in.
Sycamore, Plane Tree.. 4 to 6 in.

6 to 12 in.
Black or Marsh Willow 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.
Water Oak 6 to 12 In.

100
$0.30

.40

.40
,50

4.00
.40
.60

4.00
.30
.40
.60
.30
.40
.50
.60
.20
.30
.50

1.00
.30
.40

1.00

.40

.15

.25

.40
3.00
.50

.30

.40

.30

.40

.30

.00

.50

1.000
$2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

3.00
4.00

1.50
3.00
5.00
1.25
2.00
3.50
4.50
1.25
2.60
4.00
8.00
2.00
3.00
9.00

3.00
.90

1.50
3.00

4.00

1.60
3.00
1.50
3.00
2.60
4.00
3.00

100
$0.50

80.

1.00
2.60

1,000
$2.50
3.60

6.00
18.0U

,80 6.00

COLLECTED SEEDLINGS
Acer Saccharlnum, sug-

ar maple 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
Acer Kubrum, scarlet
maple 1 to 3 ft,

3 to 6 ft.
Asimlna Tribola, paw
paw 1 to 2 ft.

Abies Canadensis, hem-
lock 6 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft.
Betula Nigra, river or
red birch 6 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
Clycanthus. sweet shrub 1 to 3 ft.
Carpinus Americana.
water beech 6 to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.
Cludrastls , TJnRtorla,

yellow w«6a' .." 6 to 12 in.
Tu'r <if ' u'litd 2 ft.

3 to , 5 ft.
Cornus Florida. wh,

fluw'g dogwood 6 to 12 In.

1 to 3 ft.

4 to 6 ft.

Cornus Stolnnlfera ... 1 to 2 ft.
C<jrylus Americana, ha-

zlenut 1 to 3 ft.

3 to 5 ft.
DIrca PalustrlB. leath-
erwood 10 to 20 In.

Euonymus Americana,
strawberry bush .... 2 to 4 ft.

.50
1.00

.76

.80
1.00
.80

.40

.80

.60
1.25
2.00

.40
1.00
2.25
1.00

.80
1.00

4.00
8.00

3.00
6.00

5.00

3.00
6.00

'6.00
10.00

3.00
7.00

18.00
7.00

6.00
8.00

.75 6.00

.80 5.00

I'agus Ferruglnea,
American beech 4 to 6 In.

8 to 12 In.
'

'
*• 1 to 2 ft.

Hamamells Vlrglnlana,
witch hazle to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.
.luglans Nigra, black
walnut 1 to 2 ft.

Junlperus VIrgliiiana,
red cedar 6 to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.
Benzoin, eplce

.25

.50
1.00

1.00
2.60
6.00

3.00
6.00

.80 5.00

Laurus
woud

Llrl.,dfl

tulip
idron Aullplfera,
poplar . .

6 to 12 In,

2 to 4 ft.

6 to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.

, , , ,
2 to 4 ft.

r.biuldaiubar .Styraclflua,
sweet gum fi to 12 In,

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
Magnolia Acuminata. . . 6 to 12 In.

Rhus Copalllna, dwarf
sumach 1 to 2 ft.

Rhamnus CarollDlanus. . 6 to 12 In.

1 to 3 ft
Robhila nisplda. rose or
moss locust 1 to 2 ft

RtuartJa Pentagyna, Mt,
stnaria 6 to 12 In,

1 to 2 ft.

., , „ 2 to 4 ft
Sambucus Canadensis,
common elder 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft
Sycamore. Plane Tree. . 6 to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft
Tecnma Radlcans. trum-

pet creeper 1 to 2 ft
Tllla Americana. Amer-

ican Linden 4 to 6 In.

li to 12 In.

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 4 ft.
viburnum Acerifollum.
Maple Leave Arrow
wood „i 2 to 4 ft.

\ uca Fllamentosa, Ad-
am's Needle clumps

1.00
1.25

.40
1.25

.40

.50
1.00

.40

.75
1.00
.50
.70

.60

.70
1.00

.80
1.2S

l.OO
1.25
.60
.75

1.00

.30

.40
; .60
ilMO

6.00
7.00

3.00
S.OO

3.00
6.00
7.00

3.00
5.00
7.00
3.00
4.00

6.00
4.00
6.00

4.00

6.00
0.00

7.00
9.00
8.00
4.00
7.00

1.60
2.60
5.0(1

7.00

SEEDS.
Abies Canadensis. Hemlock, nice clean. $2.00

per lb.; 10 lbs., $16.00. American Linden, 30e.
per lb.: 10 lbs.. $2.60. R,.d Bud, clean, SOq. per
lb.: 10 lbs.. $2.50. Althiea Rosea C. mixed, SOc,
per lb.; 10 lbs., $4.00. Carplfius .Americano', 30c.
per lb:; 10 lbs.. $2.,';0. Chron.lnlhoB While Fringe
«'.. SIU-. per lb.: 10 lbs.. $7. no. rr,mus Florida
Lcb.. 2nc. per lb.; 10 lbs.. $l,.'-,0. Ilalesia Tetrap-
tera. 7.5c. per lb.. 10 Ika.. $6.00. Ilex opaca,
Holly B.. 20c. per Ih. ; TO lbs.. $1.60. Red Ce-
dar. 2nc. per lb.: 10 lbs.. $1.80. Black Ghm..
20c, per Ih. ; 10 lbs.. $1..50. .Stuarin Pentygyna.
$1.00 per lb.; 10 lbs.. $S.OO. Trumpet Flower.
7.10. per lb.; 10 llis.. $0.00. Viburnum Acerifo-
llum. 400. per lb.; 10 lbs.. $3.50. Viburnum
Nudum. 40c. per lb.: 10 lbs.. $3.50. Deciduous
Holly. .30e. per lb.; 10 lbs., $2.50.

All £Of)d, fresh seed, growth 1902. Send
orders at once. Seedlings shipped now or any
time through Winter when not too cold.

J. H. H. BOYD, Gage, Sequatchie Co., TENN.
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VINCAS
Major Variegala and Elegantissima, 4000

strong fleld-grown clumps, stored In carnation
house, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W. J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

UentloD the FlorlBte' Bxcbaoge when writing.

BEGONIAS
Our Great Specialty.

Mrs. Shephercrs Tree Begonias, assorted,

2!^in. pots, strongplants. $2. 00 per doz.. delivered.
Marjoi-y X>aw, fine winter bloomer, 2}4 in. pots,
$1.60 per doz. , delivered.

Many other Begonias in great variety.
Send for Catalogue and Trade Lista.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO

,

AVntura-by-tlie-Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing

Gardenias Gardenias
A Few Choice Plants of Gardenia.

The most fashionable flower up to

date. For sale to make room for young

stock. Plants in 5-in. and 6-in. pots.

Prices on application.

E. G. ASM17S,
'West Hobokeu - - N. J.
MentloD the Florists' Bzchaoge when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, R. C, by mail,

$1.25 per lOO.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GBANDIFLORA
Giant Prize. Abcuit 8110 left, S2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA, 100 left, $2.50 the
100.

PRIMULA, Forbesi, Baby Primrose, $2.00

per 100.

DRACAENAS INDIVISA and AUSTRAtLS,
stronK, 3 in., 18 to 18 in. high, $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCU.S, K. C G varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, K. C, mixed. Cottage Garden
stocl!, $2.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, B. C, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

ABirTILON,6 Vars.. E. C, including Savitzi, $1.50
per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 fine vars., R. C, $1.50 per
100.

FUCHSIAS, 15 vars., E. C, $1.25 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS R. C.
$1.00 and $1.25 per 100. Per 100

GAZANIA SPLENDENS $1..50

CUPHKA, Ciuar Plant 75
SALVIA, fi varieties 1.00

LANTANAS, fi varieties 1.00

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA, single. .. . 1.25

PETUNIAS, Ruffled Giants, fine 1..50

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Upntlon the Floriata* Exehancre when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQtLLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $3 00 $25 00
rooted cuttings 1 OO 8 00

ROOTED GERANIUMS cm'««s

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 per 100; $1.5,00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
From 3 inch pots, in bud !?S.00 per 100

HEALTHY CARNATIONS PI ANTS

For prices andvaiyeties see last week's Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS. 100 looo
Asparagus Pluoiosus Nanus,

strong, from 3 in. pots $8 00
Asparaerus Spreufferi, from 3 in.

pots, strong 6 00
AgeratiitQ, Cope's Pet and White Cap,

P. Pauline and Stella Guraey 1 00 $8 00
C'oleus, best bedding and fancy sorts. 1 00 8 00
Cuphea, Platycentra 125 10 00
Dbulile Golden Marguerites 2 00
l''uclisia, double and single 2 00 15 00
Feverfew 1 50 12 00
Heliotrope, light and dark 125 10 00
Ivy, Gernnau 150
Moon Vines, true white 2 00 15 00

,
.Salvias, Splendens, Eedman, etc 125 ,10 00
.Suriilax, strong plants, 3 inch pots .... 3 00 25 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Elorlsta* Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

$4 00 per 1000; 82 50 per 500; SI 00
per 100.

f. 0. b. Express here. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, AZ^'i^.^s':i.

Uentlon the riorlstB" Bxchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
100,000 of my well known strain ; 40c. per 100

:

$3.00 per 1,000; 4,000 for $10.00.

DAISIES, red and white. 30c. per 100; $2.00

per 1000.

VINCAS, very large fleld-grown, $5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

Small plants, $4.00 per 1000. Large plants, ready
to bloom, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Seed, $1.00
perpkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^°S^,'"'^ Southpott, Conn
Groover of the Finest Faiisies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

strong, fine stocky plants, In mixed
colors, by mail, 75c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; $25.00 per 10,000. Large trans-
planted plants, in bud and bloom, f1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order,

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlsti' ExchanKe when writing.

Pansy Plants
Per 100.

Large Flowering $2. 50 per 1000; $0.50
Chinese Primroses, 2}4 pots 1.50

Asparagus piumosus, 2!-i pots 3 00
Geraniums, 10 varieties, 2 in. pots 2.50

Vlnca Var., 3H pota 4.00

CASH OB C. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT BARGAINS.
GIANT PANSIES, in variety equal to any-
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stocky plants,
$2.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2K in., 2% cts.
" PI.UMOSUS, 2 in., 3 cts.

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE, 2 in,, 2 cts.

SWAINSONA ALBA, 2 in., 2 cts.

REX BEGONIAS, 15 varieties ; fine ; 2 in. 3!^ cts.
SBLAGINELLA Emil, 2ii in., 3 cts.
UMBRELLA Plants. 2 in., 1>« cts.

GERANIUMS, 15 varieties, 2 in., 2 cts.
VERBENA. 10 fine .sorts, 2 in., 2 cts. Rooted

cuttiniis. (iO cts. per 100.

PETUNIA, Double Fine, 20 sorts, 2 in., 2 cts.

R. C. $1.25 per 100.

VINCA, Variegated, R. C, 50 cts. per 100.

HARDY PINKS, 8 kinds, R. C, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash. Rooted cuttings prepaid.

BYER BROSiy Chambersburq, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL, OFFHR
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLEN-
DENS GIGANTEUM. Finest strain in the
world. A splendid stock of plants well budded.
Strong plants from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
$12.00 per 100. From 3 in. pots, budded, $C.00
per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In the finest market
varieties. Queen Victoria, Queen of Res. A. G.
Shepherd, Beauty of Richmond, Gloire de
Veainet, Marq. Bordo Corey, Furstin Blucher,
Modesto, Surprise, Louis Closson. Kaiser Wil-
helm, Mile. Daurel, Van derMeulen, Diamant,
etc., ready for immediate shipment Well-
grown plants from 2% in. pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.
GEKANIUMS. Double Gen. Grant, Al-

phonse Ricard, J. J. Harrison. John Doyle, S. A.
Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Gloire de France, Jean
Viaud, La Favorite, Comtcsse de Castries, Mme.
Thibaut. etc. (Ready fordelivery January, 1003).

Fine plants from 2}4 in. pots, $.3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL HADER, East Stroudsbur?. Pa.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AND ROOM WB MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 5000 Bruanti, 5000 Beaute
Poitevine, 2H inch pots.

Your choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

GERANIUMS
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

SEND FOR LIST.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Waterfown, N. Y.

Mention the Florlflte' Exchange when writing.

Ge ra n i um s
Select well-rooted cuttings, true to name.
S. A. Nutt, Acteon, Mme. Buchner, Countesse de

Castries, Countesse deHarcourt, $1.00 per 100; $9.50
per 1000. Beaute Poitevine, Alphonse Ricard,
Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Jean
Viaudm, Mme. Landry, Le Solell, $1.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

Col. D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, H. W. Rieman, J. H. Kalb, W. H. Chadwiei,
$1.00 per doz. : $8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100 ; $10.00

per 1000. Perkins, Landry, Marvel, Cbenon,
Richelieu, Cliarrotte. Athlete, Mpehan. Canovas
and others, $1.25 per loO, §ri.ini per 1000. Our se-

lection of varieties $10. mi per iniiO.

Ivy Geraniums, $1.50 per lUO.

"Weeping Lantanas, $1.25 per 100.

Fuclisias, 25 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegata, $1.00 per 100.

Marguerites, Paris Daisies, $1.00 per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

Double Giant Alyssum, 60c. per 100; 2-in.

pots, $1.50 per 100. .

Double Petunias, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

C. A. Harris & Co., Ddanson, N.Y.
(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Heterantlie ( Big \ $1.25 *10.00
Bacbner J lot ( 1 25 10 00
Vlaad ) ready f 2 00 15 0(1

Castellane ( now ) 2 00 15 00
Perkins 2.00 15,00
Poitevine 2.00 IB.00
Landry 2.00 15.00
Ricard 2.00 15.00
S. A. Matt 1.25 10.00
Acteon, La Pavorlte,
La Pilot, Bonnot and
Castrls 1-50

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

UentloD the Fldriati* Bxchange when writing.

Bruant, Comtesse de Harcourt, Centaure,
Double Gen. Oi;ant, Granville (single pink). .lean

Viaud, La Favorite, La Pilote, Marquis de Mont-
mort, Miss Kendell, Mme. Cherrote, Mme.Bruant.
Mme. Barney. Mme. Landry, S. A. Nutt, and
others.

2}i in. pots, strong plants, $2.00 per 100 ;

$90.00 per 1000 ; 1000,our selection,* 1 7.50.

2M IN. POT,

• „...._ f
Giant Double and 1

Alyssum
j owarl Double, !

Hardy English Ivy. ....
Rooted Cuttings, Per 1.000. S6.00
Swalnsona Alba, . . -

Baby Primrose, - . - • •

Lemon Verbena. . . . -

....i..« ) Stella Gurney I

Ageratum j 3„j (,„„, ^|,|,j (

Abutilon, In Variety,

Alternanthera, In Variety,

Coleus, In Variety. . . . -

Lantana, 10 Varletlei, -

Smilax. • - - - ,

•

Salvia Silver Spot. .-

Fuchsias In Variety. . •
-

Forgetme-not, Large Flowering, Blue,

from 2>yi In. Po « - -

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, JR,& SON, White Marsh, Md.
MeatioQ the Florlate' Bxchange when wrttlng.

PEIt 100.

$2.00

2 DO
.76

2.00
2 00
2 BO

2 DO
2.BO
2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00 .

3 00

xss
Per 100

WIMSETTI, 2^^ in *6.00
OUVRARUl, " ; 6.00 '

HASXATA, " 5.00

SERRULATA, " 5.00

CMBROSA, 0.00

These are strrong: healthy plants, grown cool and
spaced; just the thing for fine fern pans.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 4 in., $G per 100.

Stoci plants of CRYSANTHEMIIMS from
beds, fine healthy plants, of Robinson, Hardy,
Timotliy Eaton, Modesto, Mrs. Geo. Pull-
man, Bonnaffou and Queen, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

A. J. NEWTON & SONS, Norfolk, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIFTY CENTS
Is the low price of " Little Points in
Violet Culture," a booklet which tells

in very few words all about the growing ot

Violets. If you are in any n-aj- interested
in the subject, you should sendior a copy
of this pamphlet.

Wll TlinUlC Author and Publisher,
I n, inUMAO, Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
S-year-oia, fleld-grown plants, $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Extra strong. 2}4 in.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co.,
Reorganizationof Jno. A.Doyle&Co. Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 in., strong bushy plants, to close out,

$5.00 per 1000; 75 cts. per 100.

Three Inch all sold.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON, NEW YORK.

Mention the Floriaf Bxchange when writing.

POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS
The only real thing lor the Holiday Trade.

Per 100

Cut heads 2 to 2>^ ft. long, extra fine $25.00

5 inch pota, strong 25.00

4 inch pots, strong 15.00

Order early and avoid being left.

EYENDEN BROS., Wiliiamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Includlne our new

MAMMOTH TVHITE MRS. McKINLEY
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bluomsburs:, Pa
Mention the FlorUtB* Exchange when wrltlug.

CINERARIAS
Large flowering. From choice seed. 4 Inch,

$6.00 per 100; 5 inch, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 4 inch, in bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100. Primula Obconica,! inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100. Cyclamen PerBicxini
Gigraiiteuui, 4 inch, in bud and bloom. $10.00

per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists.
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Ueptlon the Florlata' Bxchapge when writing.

GERANIUMS ^ii°
Can send plants with all the roots but little soil.

M. Landry, Nutt, F. Perkins, Modesty, Bruanti,
Buchner, H. Charon, Labrie, other double and
eio-ht newest Ivy, $14.00 per 1000. Poitevine, Ricard,
J. Doyle, G. Pierson, J. Cleary, $16.00 per 1000. Le
Soliel. M. Castellane. J. Viaud, Dryden. and other

best new and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Pollock, Bronze.
$2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, bright fancy and Queen, 60c. per 100.

PANSIES, select Giant, transplanted, 60c. per
100. Ask for prices of Rooted Cuttings. Cash, please.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

100,000 Rooted Cuttings Ready I

S A Nutt, Buchner, Favorite. Double Grant,

Montmart, Castries, Bonnat, Chalfant, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. ^ ,„^
Poitevine. Ricard. $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; i

$100,00 per 10.000, ^
Cash withOedeb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.
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FERNS
OUR SPECIALTY

If yoii are in the market for Ferns and want the
best, give us a trial order. Owing to the steadily in-
creasing demand for our stock we have added an-
other lartre range of greeuhoxises to our establish-
ment and can ofler the best stock of Ferns ever
produced in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

iCCnilTEn CCDIIC For jardinieres in fifteen of
HdOUnitU rtnnO thelcHdiugvarieties.good
stocky plants, from 2'.i in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per IttO: ^.'JO.tiO per 1000. IdO lOlKi

Ailiniituiu cuneatum. 4 in. plants... $15 00 $140 00
Sin. "... 25 00 23.5 (W

500 at 1000 rates.

TELEPHONE CALL—29 I.

Anderson & Chrlstinsen, Short Hills, N. J.

Uentlon the riorl»t«' Bxchang* when writing.

PALMS
Homs-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Qrown Cool.
SEND FOR PKICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, N-.frs'^^ret Dayton, Ohio.
Uentloo the Florists' Eicbgpge when writing.

p E* D M C Best varieties, trnm 2)^ In.,^ »» " *^ $>.50 per lOO; from 3 in..
$3.00 per 100; from i In., $8.00 per 100.

Primula Obconlca, 4 in.. $5.0D per 100.

Cineraria Stellata, 4 in., $5.00 per lOO.

Myosotls, Wiuter-Oowerlng, true, from 3 In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Boaicalnvlllea, from i In., $2.00: from
5 In., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

Fleas Klastlca (Rui>l>er). 5 ami 6 In..

fine," $4.00 to $0.00 per iliiz.. as to size.

JNO.C.EISELE Philadelphia, Pa
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention thp morlBti" HlTctianep when wrltln*

RUBBERS
18 to 24 In., C In. pota, $5.00 per doz.

SAGO PAI.Mt), 4 to 8 leaves, 10 cents
per leaf.

BOSTOI« FERNS, 10 In pans, $1.50
each.

NEPIIROI.EPI8 Cordata Compacta,
4, 5. In. pots, 10c. , 25c. 85c. each.

J. S. BLOOM, KiegelsTille, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

I IClSES, PAIMS, CKOTONS,
B ...CARNATIONS...

and NOTtlUM la DKonUv* Plaati.

JS
Mirketand49thSt>., PHIUDELPHIX, PA. 5

MIIMIMB
Mention the FlorliilB' Rxchnnffe when writing

Kentia Belmoreana
Fine plants, 7 and 8 in. pots; 7 leaves; 42 to 60

in. high, $50.00 per doz.

AsparaKDS Pluniosaa Nanns.
5-in pots; Strong plants, ^'25.00 per 100.

A.8paraf£us Sprenjferl.
5-in pots: str.-ne biishj- pUiiits. ::25.00 per 100.

P. J. BURGEVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.
MentioD the Florists' Eicbapge when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWEK OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Mention the Florlsti' Eichange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, the rare
l«£ella Elexans and Cattleya
Intermedia. Write lor particu-
lars.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Crrofvere and Imporiere.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR CHRISTMAS
PACMS, J4RDI?(IERE EERKS,

DRACAENAS, PAKD.%MIJS,
and AZALEAS.

JOHN SCOTT, Keip Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
I make a specialty of small ferns suitable for

fern dishes, etc.. nice bushy stock and a good
variety of the most hardy kinds.

^'i in. pots, $3 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florliti' Etchange when wrltJiig.

WE STIL.1^ HA.VB

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
for New Year and thereafter, 20 to 22 Inches
high, 6 in. poti, 3, 4, 5 tiers, 75c., 80c., 'JOc ,

$1.00 eacii. Specimens, "just beauties,"
f 1.25, J1.50, $1.75 each.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forster-

lana, 25 to 3U in. high, 76c. to fl.OO each.
Vellow and ^vlilte Daisies (or

Easter blooming, 2V' in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GOOFERY ASCHMA«N, TiCiS}i*£Sl^ii\A
Bull I'hene ii-:t(!-(!9a.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention the FlorlBts* Eicbapge when writing.

S0,000 BOSTON FEBHS
I make a speclaltyot NE;PI1R0L.EPIS
eX-ALXATA BOSXOMIEMSIC*.
Small plants, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. Larger
plants, $15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

KentlaF * Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots. $2.00 to $2.50

each; larger plants, $3.00 to$15.00each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2}i In. pots, $18.00 per 100; 3>^ In.

pots, $15.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3>i in.

pots, $18.00 per 100.

Primroses, strong plants, fine strain, 3>a In.

pots, $6.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adlantnm Cnneatnm,3>^ in. pots, $1.26

per doz. ; 6 in. puts, $2.00 per doz.

Cycas. 50 cts. to $2.50 each.
Robber Plants, $i-00 to $6.00 per doz.;

fine plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. CambrldKi, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Btcbange when writing.

AZALEAS
10 to 12 in. heads, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads, $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 14 to 16 In.

heads, $11.00 per doz.; one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

f^ JB 3EI HO' S
4 In. assorted, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2^ in.

assorted, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.

L.ata.iiia Borboniea. Redaced Prices. 3-in

pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per XOO; $2.00 per
doz.: 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.; 6-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pots
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from
2^-in. pots. $7.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, *12.00; 4-in.

pota, *25.00; Sin. pots, *50.00. 6-in. pots, *15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pota and upward, at 11.75 to $35.00

each.
Areca Lutdscens, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
larger plants, from $1.50 upward.
Araiicaria Excelsa, from 50c. upward. Fine

plants.
Araucaria Coiupacta, from $1.00 upward.

Fine plants.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots, $3.5.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz.; Bin. pots,

$9.00 per doz. Larger plants from $1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canariensis, fine specimens, from

$2.00 to $35.00 each.

JOHN BADER, Tro| Hill, Allegheny City, Pi.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

H FEW GOOD TPINGS YOU WBH
Areca IvUt«scens, 3 plants in a pot, 3. 4. 5. 8 In.,

SIS.OO, $30.00. $50.00. $75.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Uelnioreana and Forsterlana, extra
clean anil well trrown plants. 2^. 3. 4 and 5 in.. $8.00.

$15.00, $30.00. $50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 2 and 3 in.. $4.00 and $0.00 per 100.

ISostoii Fern, $4.00. $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100

for 2. 3. 4 and 5 in.

Asparailiis PlumosuB, 2 In., $5.00; 3 in., tS.OO.

.Sprengerl, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Draciena Indivisa, 4 in. and 5 in., $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 3in.,$5.00per 100; 4in..$8.00

per 100.

Campbell Violets, 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

CUT RATE CN

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Single Gen. Grant. 75c. per 100. Double Gen.

Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite and Bonnot, $1.00

per 100. Klcard, Jaulin, Poitevlne.Mrs. E.G.Hill
Frances Perkins. $1.25 per 100.

Cash OB C. O. D.

GEO.M. EMMANS,
Newtown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The New Fern/'ARNA FOSTER."
The most beautiful fern yet introduced. Quick

seller, very prolitic ; prices very low. 2'-\- in.. $10
3 in.. *20; 4 in.. $35; Sin., $50; (iin., $100, per 100.
Pine KentiaH. $50, $75, $100, i)er 100.
Asimrjiffus Pluiiiosus Niiiins and Spren-

jft-ri, 3 in., $S.OO per 100.
Flcus, 5in., IS iu., well fnmlslied, $4.00 per doz.

L H. F0STER,4B King SI. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS

FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for outting' purposes.

Largest Growers and Importers In tbewrrld.QAMnCD f*t. Alban*. ENGLAND.OAIH UCrC Brages, BELGIUM.
Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 60 Veaey St., New York City

Mention the Ilorlita' Bxchanga when writing.

/Vsparagus
Plumosus Nanus

From 5-ln. pots; fine. $3.50 per doz; $25.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 6-ln. pots; good, strong. $1.50 por doz.

;

$10.00 por 100.

BEGONIA REX
12 varieties; 2-Iu. 60c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS
4-ln. ; fine. $8.00 per 100.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, Mlcli*

Mention the Plorlwte' Brohanire when wrltlnff.

ERICAS. PALMS
Flowering Plants and Bay Trees.

Cut blooms of LILY OF THK VALLEY at
all seasons. $:t.O0 and $4.0(1 per 100.

Write U^v m,\ Wholesale Ciltiiln^nir.

ANTON SCHULTnEIS,CollegePolnt,N,Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Decorative Palms
Arnucarias, Picus, Bay Tretis

And smaller size Palms for Spring shipment.
Carefully gi'own and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somerflem, Belgium
SoLi-; Agents :

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. P.O. Box 752, New York
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS.
Ptevis Serrulata. \m I(H)0

\ViniKetti,2'i.in., $2 50 $20 00
BoKtoii l'>riiK, 2'v in ."l 00 25 IK)

P(it)ii>H Anrra,2.'- in 3 (10
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New York.
News Notes.

The coal problem is harassing
many growers, while there are others
who have got beyond the coal question
^iiid ai-e meeting the difficulty with fuel
"il. Wood Bros., of Fishkill, N. T.,

are using the Braun burner, and And
that with it the houses can be heated

fall right, and the firm can get along

I
without coal very nicely.

t Chas. Koch, Clarkson street, Brook-
t
lyn, is burning oil with an "Abbe"

I
burner, and is satisfied that he will

t save money by doing so. This burner
! requires an air pressure to spread the
[ oil, and the air tor the purpose is sup-
i plied from an electric blower.

f
F. L. Hart, ot Flushing, N. T., is

using a "Matthews" burner, and finds
that he can keep his greenhouses at
any desired temperature.
There are also others who are burn-

ing oil for fuel, but we mention the
foregoing three because they aie all
using different styles of burners. Each
of the consumers mentioned says he is

satisfied with the results, and that the
cost of heatin" with oil about equals
that of coal at $6 per ton, with a great
saving of labor in favor of the oil.

W. Nillson, the Woodlawn florist, is
installing electric heaters in his green-
houses. Mr. Nillson has water power
in plenty and can manufacture his own
electricity. The result of his experi-
ments along this line will no doubt be
watched with great interest by other
greenhouse owners.
John Young had a birthday on

Thursday and his many friends who
were aware of that circumstance called
to offer congratulations.
President-elect of the New York

Florists' Club J. H. Troy held an in-
formal meeting with his brother offi-

cers on Tuesday evening; the retiring
officers of the club were also present
during the proceedings.
From present indications the supply

of basket plants of Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine will not be nearly adequate
to meet the demand for Christmas de-
livery.
Alex. J. Guttman, wholesale florist,

46 West 29th street, has been making
various alterations in the interior of
his store, and has now one-third more
floor space than formerly, giving him
better facilities for handling his in-
creasing consignments.
George Stumpp. the retail florist of

oSth street and Fifth avenue, had an
elaborate decoration at the F. A. Con-
stable mansion on Saturday last. The
occasion was the dgbut of a daughter
of the house, and the principal flowers
used were Queen ot Edgely roses.
One immense bunch of these contained
several hundred flowers, and next to
the debutante herself were the feature
of the evening.
The river front on West street has

taken on its usual holiday appearance
and Christmas trees of all sizes and
shapes are there in quantity.
Louis M. Noe, the prominent rose

grower of Madison. N. J., has been
confined to his house with sickness, but
hopes to be able to get out soon.
A. Dimmock sailed for England on

the Oceanic, on Wednesday.
Mrs. H. H. Berger journeyed to Phil-

adelphia. Pa., on Thursday.
George Fancourt. of Wilkesbarre,

was a visitor this week.

Chicas:o.

Christmas Prospects.

The outlook for the Christmas cut

is rather dubious at the present time,

everything depending on the weather.

If there is a fair amount of sunshine
for the rest of the week, the supply
of stock will be about equal to the de-
mand, although there may be a short-
age on some kinds.
A visit paid to several of the larger

grijwers convinces me that there will
not be so many carnations on the mar-
ket at Christmas as heretofore, as the
plants are not so large as they were a
year ago. due to the wet Summer.
Good fiowering plants are expected

to be in brisk demand this year again.
Although the stock with some is pretty
well sold out. I think the supply will

equal the demand. Azaleas will be in

fair quantity; the supply of the early
varieties was rather short this Fall.

Some growers are able to show quite
a few, in extra fine condition, for
Christmas.

News JottlnsB.

Wm. Kalous, a florist, used a
charcoal heater in his wagon when de-
livering flowers. One day last week the
stove became overheated, resulting in
some damage to stock in the wagon.
F. Barr, of Highland Park, and his

family had a narrow escape from a
horrible death on the morning of De-
cember 15. His house caught fire, sup-
posedly from an overheated furnace,
and was destroyed in less than half
an hour. Mr. Barr saved his children
from perishing in the flames by drop-
ping the little ones, one by one, from
a second-story window into the arms
of neighbors, who had come to his as-
sistance. His mother and wMfe man-
aged to save themselves, and Mr. Barr
himself was forced to jump from the
window, the roof of the house falling
a few moments after he reached the
ground.
The express companies when in-

terviewed by the committee of the
wholesalers' association expressed the
opinion that the raise on cut flowers
was arbitrary, but they would use their
influence with the tariff committee to
restore the former rates. The new
rates went into effect December 10 and
are IM: times merchandise rate with
all the express companies except the
Northern Pacific, which charges the
old rate.
At the meeting of the gardeners and

florists, at 49 La Salle street, on De-
cember 10, they were addressed by rep-
resentatives of the International Fed-
eration of Labor on the advisability of
forming a union, and a committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution
and by-laws.
The meeting of the Florists' Club

on December 10 was not very largely
attended, due no doubt to all being so
busy at this time of the year with
Christmas business.
A. Lange has been sick for the past

week, but is seen at his post again.
He reports trade with him as fully 25

per cent, better than a year ago.
Vaughan's Seed Store is decorated

for Christmas with green wreathing
Christmas bells, and holly and lyco-
podium wreaths and immortelles.
They report sales of holly and greens
as better than a year ago.
McKellar & Winterson report trade

in supplies as extra heavy this year;
also that in holly and greens as better
than last year's.
The J. D. Thompson Company state

that they have sold, up to date, 50,000

rooted cuttings of Enchantress; and
the stock is giving much satisfaction
to purchasers.
The many friends of Edgar Sanders

will be pleased to learn that he is

now able to walk about his room a lit-

tle with the use of a cane.
Moritz Tittle, of Jefferson Park, a

suburb of Chicago, lost his wife on
December 10. She had been a sufferer
from consumption for several years.
He has the sympathy of the trade in

his bereavement.
Visitors: Andrew Bather. Clinton,

la.; J. E. Fancourt, Philadelphia, Pa.
Kate Bassett Washburn, wife of

Charles L. Washburn and only daugh-
ter of O. P. Bassett, of Hinsdale, died
on December 12 at Alma, Mich. She
leaves a husband and son. 15 years old,

besides her father to mourn her un-
timely death. Mrs. Washburn was 40

years of aere. She had been a sufferer
from kidney disease for many years.

All that money could procure had been
tried for . her relief, but was of no
avail. The funeral was held at Hins-
dale on Sunday last, and was attended,
by a large concourse of sorrowing
friends. Mr. Washburn and Mr. Bas-
sett have the sympathv of all in their

sad loss. B. JOHNSTONE.

Philadelphia.

Oatlook for tbe Holidays.

It is difficult to predict just what
the supply of cut flowers will be next
week. 'The supply at present is below
the average, and "the growers are salt-

ing" is the cry heard. But this is

difficult to prove, as we have had so

much cloudy weather. One thing is

certain: with two bright, clear days
there will be lots of roses next week;
but if cloudy weather continues the
supply will be limited. Some carna-
tions now arriving show signs of hav-
ing been held too long on the plants.

Some of the commission men, who
have been out among the growers, say
the outlook is poor for a good supply.

Prices of carnations are firmer this

week; white varieties are scarce. Vio-

lets undoubtedly will be scarce, which
they have been for several weeks.

Express Rates.

Much indignation is expressed here
at the advance in rates on cut flowers
by the express companies, inasmuch
as the advance does not bring with it

anj- improved service. Some contend
that an advance cannot be collected
legally unless better service is guar-
antoi'd. This is an important poinl.
and should be taken up by the tratle

as a body. Trouble is already being
experienced by firms here, with de-
layed shipments and damaged and
frozen plants and flowers, all ot which
is undoubtedly due to cheap extra
labor employed by the companies.
Some ot the firms are not bothering
about parleying with the express com-
panies, but as soon as damage results
send in a bill to the company and a
duiilicate bill to their own lawyer, and
then let the company deal with him.
If all will do this, better results will

be obtained.

Coal.

The coal situation is a very serious
problem to growers who are not "n
the line of the Reading Railroad. This
company still maintains their previous
stated prices, but in other sectons
prices vary greatly, with no certainty
of delivery after orders are taken. In

the country districts conditions are
very bad; up through Chester and
Lancaster counties many growers are
burning wood, which necessitates a
man in constant attendance. These
conditions are likely to continue as
long as navigation keeps open.

DAVID RUST.

Allen J K 1461
.American Bulb Co.. 1445
Amllug B O 1463
Anderson & Cbristen-
scn 1453

Andorra Nurseries. .1446
Asciimann G 1453
.ismus E G 1452
Bache S & Co 1465
Bader J 1453
Baker W J 1462
Barr B F 1447
Bassett & Washburn

1463
Bayersdorfer H & Co

1466
Eeckert W C 1464
Bercknians P J Co.l446
Berger H H & Co.. 1445
Bernheimer E 1462
Bernlng H G 1463
Blaauw J & Co 1446
Black C 1446
Bloom J S 1453
Bobblnk & Atkins.. 1443
Bock W A 1453
Bonnnt Bros 1461
Boston Letter Co.. 1466
Bradshaw & Hartman

1461
BrlnrcUff G'houses. .1461
Brill F 1444
Brown Bros Co 1446
Brown P 1452
Burjevln P J 1453
Burpee W A. & Co.l444
Byer Bros :.'. 1452
Caldwell, lb*' "Woods-
man 1450

Cal Carn Co 144S
Canadian Advtsrs. .1458
Carmody J D 1464
Central Mich Nurs.1453
Chicago Corn Co... 1448
Chlnnlck W J . .1446-47
Clucas & Boddlngton
Co 1443

Collins Thos 1461
Conard & Jones Co.l447
Cottage Gardens ...1448
Cowee A 1444
Cowee W J 1461
Cowen's Sons 1465
Craig R & Son 1453
Crooke J J Co 1461
Crowl Fern Co 1450
Cunningham J H..1452
Cut Flower Ex 1461
Daly Eros 1447
Davis A B & Son. .1448
Deamud J B 1463
Deming Co 1464
Dletsch A & Co 1465
Dlller, Caskey & Co. 1466
Dillon J L 1452
Dillon G'bouse Mfg
Co 1465

Dimmock A .......1453
DIngee & Conard Co

1447
Dorner F & Sons Co. 1448
Dreer Hv A 1444-04
Dumont & Co 1462
Dunne & Co 1464
Easfn Chem Co 1464
Eichbolz H 1448
Elsele C 1466
Elsele J G 1453
Elizabeth Nurs Co. 1445
Elliott W & Sons.. 1444
Elliott W H 1443
Emmans Geo M ...1453
Endtz Van Nes & Co

1446
Engle W .7 1452
Evenden Bros 1452
Pellourls A J 1450
FeltbooseD } E ... 1452

F & F Nnrsmdea. ..1446
FIck & Fabei!. ,»,^.144S
Fillow & Banks 1«S
Fisher H ' 1447
Foley Mfg Co 1464
Foster L H 1453
Galloway S J 1447
Gammage J & Sons

1444-58
Garland G M 1404
Ghormley W ...1460-61
GIblln & Co 1465
Greene & Underbill. 1452
Gunther W H 1461
Guttman A O... 1460-61
Haerens Bros 1453
Hammond J A ....1401
Harris C A & Co... 1452
Heacock Jos 1453
Heiss J B 1453
Helios Upton Co . . . 1460
Heller & Co 1444
Herr A M 1448-52
Herr D K 1452
Hermann A 1466
Hews A H & Co... 1406
Hleks & Crawbuck.1401
Hill B a & Co 1449
Hilfluger Bros 1406
Hippard B 1465
Hitchlngs & Co 1400
Holton & Hunkel Co

1463
Horan E C 1461
Hor'l Advertiser ...1404
Hughes G J 1452
Hunt E H 1403
Igoe Bros 1404
Jacobs S & Sons 1466
Jackson & Perkins Co

1446-53
Jennings E B 1452
.Tessamine Gardens. .1446
Johnson & Stokes.. 1445
Jones H T 1440
Joosten C H 1401
Jouannel A 1446
Kasting W F 1402
Kay W H Co 146.''.

Keenan's Sd Store. .1464
Kllbourn R 1452
King Construction Co

1466
Koster & Co 1446
Kresbover L J .... 1450
Kroesehell Bros Co.l464
Lager & Hurrell. . .1453
Landreth D & Sons. 1444
Lang J 1461
Langjabr A H 1401
Lehman Bros 1464
Little South Floral Co

1448
Llmbach Casper ...1464
Livingston Seed Co.l462
Loekland Lumb Co.l465
Ixing r> B 146-1

Lord &iBuriiban) Cii

1465
LoretfJ T 1446
Mader P 1452
Manhattan Supply Co

1460
Mauger W & Sons. 1446
McCarthy N F & Co

1462
McFadden E C 14.50

McKellar & Winter-
son 1450-63

McManus J 1481
Mlchell H P 1445
Mlllang C 1461
Mlllang F 1461
Moninger J C Co.. 1464
Moon 3 C 1447
Moon Wm H Co... 1446
Moore, Hentz & Nash

1461

Moore W J 1462
Moss G M 1462
Mott Walter Sd Co.l444
Muno J 1463
Murphy Wm 14-18

National Board Trade
1404

Nat Fuel E(iulpmeut
Co 1451

National Plant Co.. 14.53

Neteliert F 1450
Newton A J & Sons 1452
N V Cut Flower Co.1461
Nieasen L 1462
lliiwcrkerk P 1416
I'ussmore I A 144S
reuMoeli S S 1402
Perkins J J 1461
I'lilla Market 1462
I'leree F <» Co 1105
I'l.iaon r a Co 111.!

IMeiwm-Serton Co.. 1 1611

Plnehurst Nurseries, 1446
Pittshg Cut Flow Co

1462
Pollworth O Co.. 1463
guaker City Mch Co

140-1

liawlings E I 1147
l!;i\vKon W W & Co. 14 15

It.n nor J I M6I
It I ,<: Keller 1401
Iteld Ed 1402
IteliiliiTg George ..1447
llcliil.erg Peter 1463
Itcut.T S J 1448
U.-vnnlds J L Co... 1404
Ul.lnirds F W & Co 14.50

m.'del & Co 1401
Ulpperger Geo 1404
Robinson H M & Co

1450-81
Roemer F 1444
Itupp J F 1444
Itverson V C 1464
Salli-r W II 1447
Snitrord Geo 146t
Sander F & Son 1453
Si-hmld's Bird Empo-
rium 1464

SebiMlill J C 1452
Si-hmltz F W O 1444
.Si'hultheis A 1453
Seott J 1453
Shellr'd G'house Co

1444
Shepherd Mrs T B Co

1452
Sheridan W F 1401

Shlsler B 1452
Sholl J G 14-18
Slinn B S Jr 1401
Smith C 1461
Suiilh N & Son 1417
Smith Wm C 1461
Smith W & T Co. .1446
Soltau C 1452
SprlngUeld Floral Co

1402
Stearns A T Lum Co

1485
Stern J 14U4
St Louis t:aru Co.. 1448
Stoolhoir II A Co.. 1457
Storrs & Harrison Co

1448-B.1
Slumiip & Walter Co

1444
Slyer J J 1444
SntloTland G A ..1462
Swnyne W 1418
Syracuse Pottery Co

1488
Thomas W H 1452
Thonipsou J D Corn
Co 1448

Thorburn J M & Co
1444

rohaeeo W & T Co 1404
Toole Wm 1445
'Iraendly & Selienck

1461
Union St O'houso Co

144S
mica Floral Co ...1448
Vanhorne GrIlTen &
Co 1405

Vaughan's Sd Store
1444-45

VoKey W J & M S.1448
Vick's Jas Sons... 1444
Vincent R Jr & Son

1446 52
Warburton O 1448
Weljer C S & Co... 146

1

Weber H & Son. 1447-48
\V.4)ster Bros 1458
Weebcr & D.>n 1446
Welch Bros 1402
Weston H 1453
Whilldin Pottery Co

1468
Whltlon & Sons 1452
WIetor Bros 1463
Wlttbold Geo Co... 1453
Wood Bros 1452
Vi.ung J 1401
Young & Nugent. . .1401

Index of Adyertisements.

PLANTS. SEEDS,
BULBS. FLOWERS.

Abutllon ..U.J. 1452
Acacia .....,.,. 1443
Ageratum ..'.'. 1452
Alyssum 1444-52
Araucarla 1445-53
Asparagus

1443-46-47-50-52-53
Asters 1444
Azaleas ...1443-46-53-58
Begonias ..1444-52-63-58
Bougalnvlllea 1453
Box 1443-46
Bulbs (not named)

1444-45-63
Caladiums 1446
Cannas 1447-49
Carnations

1447-48-49-52-53
Chrysanthemums

1447-49-52
Cinerarias 1444^8-62-53
Citrus 1446
Clematis 1446-46-60
Coleus 1452
Conifers 1446
Crotons 1453
Cupbea .-. 1447-52

Cut Flowers
1460-01-62-63

Cycas 1447-63
Cyclamen .1444-48-62-58
Cyperus 1452
Daffodils 1446
Dahlias 1447-48
Daisies 1445-47-.52

Decorative Plants .1453
Deutzla 1443-53
IMelylra 1443-45-40

Dracaena 1462-53

Ericas 1453
Evergreens 1446
Fern Balls 1445-63
Ferns

1447-48-49-60-53-68-60

Feverfew 1452
FIcus 1446-63
Freesias 1443
FnchsioB 1452
Gardenias 1452
Gazaiilas 1452
G.-runiums .1447-49-52-53

Gladioli 1443-44
Heliotrope 1452
Herbaceous Plants

1445-46
Hibiscus 1452
Hom-VHUCkle 1445
Hyacinths ...1443-44-46
Hydrangeas

1 1443-45-46-6fl

Ipomoea 1452

itls 1446
Ivy 1443-62-53

Lantana 1452
Len 1446
Lilacs 1443-46
Miles 1443-44-45

Maples 1445
Mvosotis 1452-53
Narcissus 1443-44-45
Nursery Stock 14-16

Orange 1440
Orchids 1453
Oxalls 1415
Palms 1443-46-5.3-.5S

Pansy 1444-46-52 60
Pelargoniums 1452
Peonies 1143-45-48

Petunia 1452

Phlox 1444
Pinks. Hardy 1462
Polnsettlus 1462
Primula

1444-48-52-53-58-06
Privet 1440
Rhododendron 1443-46-53
Roses

1443-40-47-49-53-00
Salvia 1462-53
Sausevlera 1406
Seeds (not named)

1444-83
.Selaglnella 1452
Shrubs 1445-46
.Small Fruits 1446
Smllax 1447-50-62
Splra— " ..1443-44-46-63
Strol ..1452
Swa^ 1

'•
. I-'",;*

Sweet i .:..H 111.
TreeM 14.13-45-,'
I'uUps 1443 IB
Vegetables 1444-46
Verbena 1444-45-52
Vlncas 1447-52-63
violets 1447-63

M1.SCELLANE0US.
Aquaria Supj.iles. . .1464
Auctioneers 14(J2
Books 1452-60-64
Business Opps 1460
Boilers 1484-65-68
C'olleetlons 1484
Cut Flower Boxes.. 1462
Decorative Greenery

1444-50-60
Designs 1462-63-80
Fertilizers 1464
Fittings 1484-65-86
Florists' Letters 1482-66
Florists' Supi>lles

1460-02-63-84-66
Flower Pots. etc. 1402-60
For Sale 1450
Gnlai 1450-60
Glass 1464-65-80
Glazing Points 1464
Greenhouse Uulldlng

1485-66
Gutters 1461-65-00
Holly 1444-50-00
Hose 1485
Insecticides 1464
Legal Notices 140Q
Lumber 1464-66-88
Mosflea 1466
Mistletoe 1444-60
Moss 1450-00
Mushroom Spawn

1444-4B
Newspapers 1464
I'lp'-s. .fidnts. and-/
Valves 1465

Printing 1484
Putty 1464-00
Ralha 1444
Ribbons 1463
Snsh 1485-66
SM:d Coses 1444
Sprayers 1464
.Squirrels 1461
Slakes & Supports. 1404
Thermometers 1466
Tinfoil 1460
Toothpicks 1444-84
Ventilator ...1464-66-66
Wagon Heaters,. . .1464
Wants 1400
Wax Flowers & De-
signs 1464

Wire 1444

iiai
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A Beautiful Fir.

To show how nicely a flr can be

placed, surrounded by trees which help

to beautify it, we present a picture of

the lovely Grecian silver flr, Picea

cephalonica, growing: on the grounds of

Mr. Bruggerhof, of the Arm of J. M.

Thorburn & Co., N. T., at Noroton,

Conn. It is not every one who plants

a tree that can set it in the right po-

sition. This is not always from a lack

of appreciation of effect, but some-
times because of a want of knowledge
of trees and their habits. In this case
there is an illustration of good plant-
ing. On the right hand corner of the
photograph will be seen a lovely spe-
cimen of the Japanese umbrella pine,

Sciadopitys verticillata. Probably when

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

HOLIDAY PREPARATIONS.—This is

one of the busiest weeks of the year for
the retail store men, and to expediate
matters on December 24 and 25, all the
work that can possibly be performed
beforehand should be done. The supply
of holly wreaths should be made up,
also the evergreen roping likely to be
needed. There is always a good de-
mand for loose branches of holly, so
prepare for that by saving a portion
of the choice sprays. This article is

just as profitable when sold loose as
when made up into wreaths. Baskets
of plants should also be filled, and for
this purpose the baskets should have
a zinc or tin lining; then they will cause
no unpleasantness when deposited on
milady's parlor table. The placing of
ribbons on plants cannot, of course, be
done until the last moment; but, at the

as the cuttings of these are rooted, they
ought to be potted up, and from then
should be kept growing right along.
There should be no attempt at keeping
the plants a few weeks in a cool house
for convenience sake, if good salable
stock is expected in the early Spring.
A little tobacco dust sprinkled over
them occasionally will keep the fly

away.

Effects of Frost on Plants Under

Glass

Every Winter we hear or read reports
of losses, more or less heavy, occasioned
by frost having got into greenhouses,
owned in nearly all cases by the hard-
working smaller growers, those of lim-
ited means, who can least afford any
such loss. The cause is invariably the
breaking down of an old boiler, or the

PICEA CEPHALONICA.
Growing on Grounds of Mr. F. Bru^geihof, at Noroton, Conn.

planted this and the fir were near the
same height. At any rate, it is safe to
say they are nearly of the same age.
Suppose when planting these there had
been a lack of knowledge of the ex-
tremely slow growth of the umbrella
pine, and it had been placed where the
fys- is and the latter in its place. How
otit of position it would have been!
No one Is fit to lay out grounds and
plant trees who has not a full knowl-
edge of the character of what he
plants.
On the left of the fir is a Magnolia

conspicua, famed for its white fiow-
ers in early April; and on the extreme
left a large sugar maple, and nestling
near the base of the latter is a Colorado
blue spruce, of a lovely blue color.

Altogether, this is a beautiful and
insti'uctive picture.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

same time, one must have a few plants
trimmed artistically with ribbons, etc.,

for display purposes in the window
and on the counter, so that customers
when leaving their orders can see just
what the finished article will be like. A
few plants and baskets fixed up previ-
ously are always the means of selling
others—if they are put up right, and
displayed nicely.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.—Benches
of this fern, where it is grown for cut-
ting purposes, will need a little extra
care in watering as the crop is taken
off. A too heavy watering after most
of the fronds have been cut away is

sure to result in harm to the plants,
and they should rather be held on the
dry side for a few days always after
a heavy cutting.

FANCY PEiARGONIUMS.—As soon

inefficiency of the entire heating appa-
ratus. Of course this will always hap-
pen in the coldest weather. Those who
have on hand, or can borrow stoves,
oil heaters, or anything that can be
made to radiate heat, will make use of
them; but there are many not so pro-
vided, or not sufBciently so, who will
see their stock wholly or partly de-
stroyed by frost.

Last "Winter, when rebuilding two of
my greenhouses and making several al-
terations in the new structures and
their internal arrangements, it became
necessary to change some of the runs
of my heating pipes. Having still a
spell of very nice weather on, I could
run the houses without a fire; but in

my work I run against various snags;
an unexpected job for the plumber
turned up, and other unforeseen delays
brought us away into real Winter—

a

cold wave, with zero weather, was upon
us; I was caught.
My stock consisted of all kinds of

'

miscellaneous plants, generally grown
by those with a fair home trade, such
as decorative and greenhouse stock, in
pots, a goodly lot of bedding plants in
pots, a propagating bench for the com-
ing Spring, and cut fiower stock plant-
ed in benches. I had stoves set up in

a small house standing apart from the
others, in which we carried the most
tender stock, until the house would
not hold any more. The remainder had
to take its chances.
The temperature got down to three

below zero in those greenhouses. There
was no snow on the roofs, and the icy
northwester was pretty brisk, too. The
foliage of all those plants in a short
time felt like sheets of ice, and the soil
was frozen clear through solid, as hard
as a rock.
For three days the plants remained

solidly frozen, earth and all; and yet,
though I had given them up, I lost but
very few. Early in the morning of
the fourth day, when we had everything
ready again for starting a fire in the
boiler, I gave those frozen plants a
heavy dose of tobacco smoke, and hav-
ing refilled the boiler and pipes with
water, I started a fire while the houses
were still filled with the fumes from
the tobacco stems. After these had
settled somewhat, allowing a person to
breathe, I gave the plants a thorough
sprinkling with cold water, and nearly
all of them came out all right in the
course of that day.
What astonished me most was that

I did not lose a geranium, neither cut-
ting, nor plant in pot, and that two
century plants in four-inch pots, and
a few palms. Phoenix, canariensis and

' kentias, which were left in one of the
,
houses never showed any effects of the

' frost, either then or afterward. The
I geraniums made as fine plants as I ever
(had.

l'

The first to raise their heads were
|.snapdragons, pansies, carnations, ver-
benas, lobelias and all of that class of
;half-hardy plants. The greatest loss
sustained was in the destruction of the
largest buds on the carnation plants

:
(the open flowers had been picked off).

iiThe smaller buds and young shoots
Icame out unharmed. In addition to
these, I lost a few hibiscus, one areca,
and a small number of other tender
'things and a good many pots, which
were cracked and broken around some
lof the plants.

;
I believe the heavy sprinkling with

;Com water on the frozen plants could
have been omitted had we had a good
'layer of snow on the glass. I will add
that the thermometer outside went
down to 14 degrees below, and inside,
the lowest was 3 degrees below zero.

FRED W. TIMME.
Irving Park, 111.

i Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

Mr. Watt Explains.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I wish to thank Professor Woods for

his reply to my inquiry in regard to

the table of weight used in his answer
to the query of G. L. T. vi-ith respect to

hydrocyanic acid gas. His figures and
those given in Nuttall's Standard Dic-

tionary are approximately the same.
The trouble was with myself. I some-
how or other got badly twisted, al-

though I figured for about two hours
one night, before writing my previous

letter, trying to reconcile Professor

Woods' figures with those in the dic-

tionary, which was, of course, an un-
necessary waste of brain power, as

they were already reconciled. The trou-

ble was, that I read the definition
wrong; taking it to mean that there
were 15'^ grams in a grain (on that ba-
sis my figures were correct), when it

is just the reverse—15V4 grains in a
gram. But how I could ever have
made such a mistake I cannot under-
stand, for the definition is so plain that
"the wayfaring man, though a fool,

need not err therein." j

If the foregoing quotation is truly A

applicable in this case, then the logical \

inference is that I rank even lower
than the simple personage mentioned
in the quotation. Well, there's noth-
ing like finding out Just where we
stand. WILLIAM WATT.
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Carnations

(315) E. E. A.—We fail to find any
disease on the carnation plant, but it

is evident that some check has caused
the foliage to turn brown and decay.
From the appearance of the stem we
are of the opinion that the carnations
have been planted too deep, and the
roots seem as if they had not made
much pi-ogress in the soil since the
planting was done. It would be well
to examine the bench and ascertain if

the plants are too deep in the soil, in

which case some of it should be re-

moved. The decayed leaves should al-

so be removed from the plants as soon
as possible.

Using- a Gas Heater.

(316) G. W. & Sons.—No harm will

result to the plants from the gas heat-
er, providing the fumes from the gas
do not reach the plants. If the parti-
tion mentioned is a tight one, there
would be very little danger; but if It

is quite open, it would hardly be safe
to burn much gas, unless the heater
has a smoke pipe and can be connected
with a chimney, in which case the gas
fumes would be carried away.

Violets.

(317) If violets are grown in a house
in a temperature of 5S to 60 degrees
sunny days, with air on, and 52 to 54

degrees with fire heat, on cloudy days,
is 54 degrees of fire heat too warm for
them on cold, cloudy days, with the
house shut up tight? What degree of
fire heat is equal to 60 degrees of sun
heat? Our violets are losing their color
on the back of the petals—that is, the
first three petals turn quite light, but
when the bloom is opened the color is

good, as the inner petals cover the light

ones. We are running a night tem-
perature of 43 to 45 degrees. The plants
are growing quite fast, but the buds
don't seem to be as large as they were,
and the stems also are weaker. Are
we running the house too warm?

A. B. C.

—From 52 to 54 degrees is about right
for the violets on a cloudy day, and
from the figures given in the question
we would consider that the tempera-
tures are being kept about as they
should be. The fading of the flowers
arises, perhaps, from some other cause;
but, of course, we are unable to tell

what that might be.

Professor Galloway's book on Violet

Culture contains much valuable inform-
ation on this subject, and we would
advise the inquirer to procure a copy
of that w-ork. The price of the book
is $1.50. We sell this work.

The Shasta Daisy vs. Chrysanthe-

mum Maximum.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

In response to the question of your
correspondent, "What is the difference
between Shasta daisy and Chrysanthe-
mum maximum?" I would say that,

having had C. maximum, C. leucanthe-
mum. C. lacustre and C. nipponicum
growing in their various wild and cul-

tivated forms on my place for many
years, many of them by the hundred
thousand, the question of the difference

of the two first mentioned could hardly
be asked in any place where all were
growing.
All came first from Northern Europe

and Asia, though C. nipponicum is the

most aberrant form and it is, I think,

a native only of Japan.
Chrysanthemum maximum is the one

mostly grown in the British Isles.

where some fine forms have originated
under cultivation. The difference be-
tween these and the Shasta daisy is as
specific and definite as the difference
between the Crozy and orchid-flowering
cannas, or carnations and picotees.

Shasta is a hybrid combination of the
three so-called species, C. maximum, C.

leucanthemum and C. nipponicum.
Shasta daisies are more refined in leaf,

stem, and flower. The flowers are cup-
shaped, with a small center, instead of

being flat with a large high center, as
in C, maximum; the stems are long.

wiry, slender, and leafless, while C.
maximum has coarse, leafy stems. C.
maximum, in its best varieties, requires
eighteen months before blooming from
seed or cuttings; Shasta daisy, six

months; C maximum produces the sec-
ond season sixty to ninety llowers per
plant; the Shasta daisy from one hun-
dred and thirty to two hundred perfect
tlowers. Shasta is almost a constant
bloomer; C. maximum never so.

The ordinary G. maximum flowers
seem to be pure white, w'hile they are
not, as anyone can see when compared
with those of C, nipponicum, and this

unusual whiteness in the Shasta daisy
is one of the qualities brought forth by
combination of the others w'ith C. nip-
ponicum. The English florists have
been quick to see all these advantages.

It has come to my knowledge that
one or two American dealers are offer-

ing Shasta daisies grown from seed.

As well offer Mrs Lawson carnation,
or Bonnafton chrysanthemum from
seed. with<iut explanation. What would

orre5pof/(lef/ce

C. S. A. and Weak-Necked Varieties.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

For the past five vears, according to
the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians, there are only about 36 varieties
of chrysanthemums that dare to stand
on the sidewalk and say, "it is we and
none other; and if you don't like us,

why, get off."

The time has gone by when we men
have all to wear thesamestyleof hicko-
ry overalls, the same shaped straw hats
and the same woven shoddy mufflers.

m
MILWAUKEE. WIS.—M. II. Monro has

oiM-ncd a Mower store at 410',..j Cirove slroot,

KHINEBECK, N. Y.—Professor Geo.
I'. Lang, principal of Athens Union
Se'hool, has decided to discontinue
school work at the close of the present
school year, and will remove to Uhlne-
beck, his native town, where he will
engage in violet growing for market.

PATKKSON, N. J.—John R. Johnson
has tendered his i-eslgnation as superin-
tendent of parks, and will engage in

the florist business. At a recent meet-
ing of the park board the resignation
was laid on the table for a month, so
that the board could frame suitable res-
olutions expressing their regret at los-

ing the services of the superintendent.

ATLANTA, GA.—Another floral com-

PORTION OF PANSY FIELD ON GROUNDS OF WILLIAM TOOLE, BARABOO, WIS.

Photo taken October 2^, igc^.

customers think it they received seed-
lings of the above when they ordered
plants under these specific names? Ev-
ery packet of seed sent out by the orig-
inator specifically stated that, "being
a new hybrid race, the flowers pro-
duced would vary much in form and
size."
A few statements from the best

known European and American firms
regarding the Shasta daisy may be
added;
"We are glad to tell you that Shasta

daisy compares most favorably and
more than holds its own among the
thirty-five varieties of C. maximum and
C. latiofolium which we grow. Our
verdict is that Shasta is the best moon-
flowered daisy up to date, and we are
anxious to know when you will olfer

the first of the tinted sorts."

An editorial in the Horticultural
Trade Journal from the same country
in mentioning an exhibition of chrys-
anthemums, says: "The flowers of

Shasta are large and bold, borne on
slender stems, the disc is very reflned.

It Has bloomed almost uninterruptedly
during the whole season."
"Shasta is certainly a wonder. We

consider it one of the best novelties

in the plant line w-e have seen in a long
time."
"We are delighted with the Shasta

daisy. It grows luxuriantly and blooms
profusely."
To offset these and many similar re-

ports may be added the following by
W. N. Craig in American Gardening:
"The new Shasta daisy, sent out as one
of the wonders of the twentieth cen-

tury, is not rated very highly by those

who have bought it in this section. It

seems interior to C. maximum, while

it has to show a considerable improve-
ment to beat even Chrysanthemum leu-

canthemum."
Much past experience proves that the

same fate meets all new introductions

at flrst without any regard to their

real worth. Later, their true value is

always recognized.
LUTHER BURBANK.

The time has also gone by when women
have to wear the long-hooded bonnet
and the gingham dress; and, 1 believe,

the time has gone by when out of from
300 to 400 varieties of chrysanthemums,
that we can talk about only 36 kinds.
Chrysanthemum growers are not Dun-
kards; they are spread all over the
world where the white man treads.

I am. of course, interested in the con-
troversy regarding the matter of show-
ing flowers on boards. I don't like the
name of boards. At Kansas City our
mossy banks, four flowers deep, were
greatly admired and were beautiful;
but owing to lack of room my original

scheme w-as not carried out. But it

will be if I live. There can be no ob-
jection to the introduction of foliage,

if limited; neither can there be any
objection to artificial supports, if prop-
erly handled. My esteemed friend, S.

A. Hill, has struck the keynote and
she deserves credit for her perspicuity.

I have not time to go into details;

but the time is passing when only 10

roses, 25 carnations, and 36 chrysanthe-
mums have to be recognized. They
are not like Lea & Perrin's sauce.
Pear's soap, or Cross & Blackwell's
pickles. UNCLE JOHN,

pany is to be organized in Atlanta.
The new Company is to be known as
the Rose Hill Floral Company. The
petitioners for the charter are J. P.

Carr, H, T. Henderson, and G. C. Bry-
ant. The company is to be capitalized

at $2,500 and the privilege is asked to

increase this amount to not more than
$10,000.

NEW YORK.—On and after Decem.T
ber 31, 1902, the business of Wm. Hage-
mann will be continued in the name of

Wm. Hagemann & Co. Instead of Hage-
mann & Meyer, the latter firm having
been dissolved by the purchase of Mr.
Meyer's interest by Mr. Hagemann. The
outstanding accounts of Hagcni.iiin &
Meyer are payable to Wm. Hagniiann
& Co., who will also liquidate the in-

debtedness of the late firm. Ralph M.
Ward has been admitted to an interest

in the business of Wm. Hagemann &
Co.

Manchester, 0.

George R. McNeil's new seedling
chrysanthemum of the Mme. Carnot
type, has been named "Lena Murray."

THE GOOD STRONG KIND

BALES WEIGH 600 LBS.Tobacco Stems r^TEi:;H"ror:;V{ BJyfiSl

Tobacco Powder -^-«i7o«T 1 2c. per II).Two pound trial «a.nple win eo,tnotl.lnB J^' '^ -- ,» ,
'

_
1 tT* P" .

,'."'

if you will pay the express charge*. BAGS BO OR 100 LBS. f onCam'N. Y.city.

Tobacco Powder 'V^ZZIT |2c.perlll.
Five pound ti-iiil Hainple will <ost nothiiitf BAGS 50 OR lOOLBS. ' OnCarM N.V. City.,n<l ti-iiil NHinple will <ost ne»thiii

1 will pay the expr«-HS cliarseS.

Five poiitKlfi oftlK^ I- iiiiii

ill a. »ii>u»ie l»Ox*i.'> fl. Send ri»r <m111 .1 iii>»»ie itri>x~£;> II. .t»-ii»< «' "• "

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
TOBACCO PO-WDER HOBB-HSTS 116, 117. 118 West S t.. N . Y. City
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Canadian News )
Montreal.

ChrlatmaB SnpplleB.

The nearer the approach of

Christmas the more pronounced is the

shortage of really good growing plants.

The shortage is not confined to one
particular variety, but seems to be
general along the whole list.

Logan Girdwood, the violet special-

ist, is having as good success as ever.

His entire cut meets a ready sale.

Hall & Robinson, the enterprising
young firm who so lately lost heavily
through fire, have got a few things in

plants just a little better than I have
ever seen, on a commercial place in

this vicinity. For instance, cyclamen,
poinsettias, and Primula obconica. One
curiosity of the late fire is that the

only thing in one house saved was a
batch of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

These were elevated on pots in the
center of the house, and, although the

plants all around them were killed,

these escaped with little injury, and
are now very good stock.

P. McKenna & Son have a house of

carnations that is certainly without a
rival in this vicinity. Their favorites

are; Mrs. Lawson, Morning Glory,

Lady Van Home, Glacier, and
Estelle. Prosperity is grown but it is

not a favorite. This is the only firm

locally that grows bouvardia, and it

grows the stock to perfection.

S. S. Bain is to be congratulated on
his roses, and, incidentally, on his

grower, Mr. Keene, Jr. He has
achieved much success with both roses

and carnations. The carnations in the

house erected last year are looking

splendid.
+tThe Weather.

The past week has been a record
breaker for cold accompanied with high
winds; only about once during the

whole week has the temperature risen

above zero, even in the sun. There
seems to have been little damage done
by the cold wave. One small loss,

caused by some defect in the boiler, is

the only case I have heard of so far.

At present the temperature is rapidly

rising and a heavy rain has set in.

There are indications that the present
mild spell will last over Christmas.

Coal Sapply.

The coal shortage is now rapidly

assuming serious proportions. There
has been much suffering during the

late severe cold among the general pub-
lic, and ominous rumors are afloat as

to what will happen if a supply is not
soon forthcoming. Anthracite is ob-
tainable only in limited lots, and prices

vary from $10 to $18 per ton. About
10 cars daily is the supply arriving.

Soft coal is more plentiful and for use
with a steam system is all right; but
it is very unsatisfactory in sectional

hot water heaters. A man who is in a
position to know, said to me to-day:
"The trouble is not yet over. The far-

ther the Winter progresses the shorter
will be the supply, as the small stocks
on hand are being rapidly reduced, and
the railways cannot haul sufficient to

supply the demand."

Montreal Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of this so-

ciety was held in the office of the presi-

dent, Mr. R. :"Wilson-Smith, on the 9th

inst. The election of officers resulted
as follows: Honorary president, Hon.
Robert Mackay; honorary first vice-
president, Hon. L. J. Forget; honorary
second vice-president, Mr. M. M. Ram-
sey; directors, Messrs. Chas. Meredith,
Jonathan Brown, A. E. Ogilvie, Hon.
Raymond Prefontaine, A. W. Hooper,
D. Williamson, R. Wilson-Smith; ex-
ecutive committee, George Trussell,
Archib^d McArthur, W,^^. Roy, Jo-

"seph wennett. %- Jtubenstein, H. M.
t,-J«ayer,'C. A. Smith, W. J. Wilshire, R.

T. Pinkerton, F. C. Smith, George Rob-
inson, A. Pinoteau and J. Henderson;
secretary-treasurer, A. J. Bowles, re-
elected.
A collection of bulbs with instruc-

tions in growing them will be given
to the school children this year.
Total receipts for the past year

Were $1,488, balance on hand. $110.

A cup, value $25, was presented to
the society by Hon. I. J. Tarte, to be
given for collection of perennials grown
in a back yard.

Liachine Hortlcaltnral Dinner.

This affair was, as usual, a great
success, but the attendance—"directly
attributable to the severe cold"—was
rather smaller than usual. Hon. R.
D. Monk. K. C, M. P., and Mayor
Descarries, K. C, were the chief speak-
ers of the evening. The mayor invited
the co-operation of the members in a
scheme to provide a public park for
the town and to plant shade trees on
the streets. This co-operation was
readily given.
A New Firm.

In the Spring Edward Derynek
will build a place at Dorval for the
growing of high-class flowering plants
for the wholesale trade. B.

Hamilton, Ont.

The weather has moderated some-
what and prospects are better for
Christmas business. Severe weather
cripples business badly in this city, as

TORONTO.—Business is still very good,

although the demand for stock has fallen

off a little, with advanced prices. Stock
appears to be fairly plentiful for the time

of year, though there is no over-supply.

Violets are somewhat scarce, and prices

are high. Carnations are very good, and
fairly plentiful; they generally sell well,

often better than most people think. There
has been quite a demand for orchids, with
but few to be had, except cyprlpediums,

and they are in supply. Nice small and
medium sword ferns are somewhat scarce;
Boston ferns are fairly plentiful. Azaleas
are coming in nicely; several lots that
looked very promising two weeks ago will
not be in time; the cold weather of the
last ten days has possibly put them hope-
lessly out of the race. We have had a
week's hard weather, and with fuel very
scarce here, a good many of the growers
have had plenty of fun firing with soft
coal screenings. This stuff in a hard coal
boiler is a sore trial to the firemen, and
most of the growers here look like sweeps
instead of gardeners.
Saturday last was a very rough day,

and business was generally dull. There

CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICES OF COT FLOWERS-Per 100.
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SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS OFFEHEO:
JUDGE HINSDALE AVhite, traced witli light

pink, immense blooms, 3)4 inch stems, 24 inches and

over in length per dozen, 13.00

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT The finest deep

crimson carnation on the market per 100, 25.00

MR8. THEODORE ROOSEVELT Brilliant

shade of deep cerise pink per 100, 15.00

HARRY FENN Bright crimson scarlet. Per

lUO $13.00 to 115.00

ALPINE GLOW Brilliant Daybreak pink. P(!r

100 13.00

ETHEL WARD Clear rose pink por 100, 13.00

PROSPERITY per 100, 25.00

'^'; All of the above will be in limited quantities; and orders should be sent in at once

Will also have GLORIANA, GOVERNOR BLISS, GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT, J. H. MANLEY

ORCHIDS
CATT1,EYAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS.

r»,.

.per 100, 150.00 to 175.00

per 100, 15.00

CYPRIPEDIUMS, fancy varieties per dozen, 3.00

Exceptionally fine blooms of American Beauty, Brides-
maid, Bride, Meteor and a limited quantity of that

<ii good rose President Carnot.

Bulb Stock
I.II.Y OF THE VAI.I.EY per 100, 14.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY, Special...per 100, 0.00

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS per 100, 3.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS per 100, *3.00 to 4.00

LILIUM HARRISII per dozen, 12.00 to 2.60

VIOLETS
Best quality in any number.

Smilax, Adiantum, Asparagus. Poinsettias

^

^

^
^

And All Other $
Seasonable Flowers p

JOHNYOUNG
^« rSli^zi^i TELEPHONE 1905 MADISON SQUARE

5 1 West 2»th SU New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I W. GHORMLEY
I The Largest Commission House in America for Roses ^
K. ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS ^
fe MY LARGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE ^
F WHOLESALE COMMISSION J
% TELEPHONES ]^^S»[ MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK I
1^ Uentlon tbe FlorlatB* Exchange when wrItlDg. ^i
rAiAiUAkAAitA.AfciAitA.Atiit.>ii.tk>ii.iAtULti*.>iLi4iftAi*tti«.iALfti.lttiLtti.tLiAiftA.AttLA4iUlkikiAi4ALtit.iAt^|

rALETTGUTTlAN
Ship Vour Rlowers to Me. Have Always I^oom for Mofe

Place Your Orders With Me and You Need Not Worry About Them Not Being Fiiied Properly

I HAVE THE FACILITIES TO TAKE CARE OF YOU BOTH
Positively all Seasonable Flowers and

Novelties at Proper Prices can be liad at ALEX. J. GUTTMAN'S Tel. 1738 Madison lO'e'V^ ITOITlS.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GREENS IN ADVANCE
DIRECT FROM

HEADQUARTERS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, 2618 Main. 32, 34 and 36 COURT SQUARE.

LAUREL FESTOONING, good and full, 4c., 6c and 6c. per yard. LAUREL WREATHS, $1 5.00 per 100 and up, according to size. PRINCE'S PINE FESTOONING, all round, 5c. per yard and up.
Wild SMILAX trom $4.00 to 1(7.00 per case, extra quality. See our other advertisement for prices on Ferns and Galax.

Mention the FlorlitB* Bxehanre when writing.

importers and
miDttfacturers
oJ

122 ^VEST 25tll STREET, NE'^V YORK,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
UcdUod tha Florlflta* Exohanee when writlne.

Galas LeaTBB a n
all Decorative

Greens

For CHRISTMAS DECORATION.

HOLLY TREES S^elVies
And Otber CHRISXIHAS OR]VAMENXAl,S.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., New York.
UeotloD the FlnrlHts' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PI.AIN— EMBOSSED — VIOLET
...MADE BY...

Established 18S0.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention tha riorlita' Bxchanga when wiltlnf.

HIGH-CRADR

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Fresh rrom the greenhouBeB, carefully
packed, aad guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prices.

BRURCLIFF GREENHOUSES. Scarboro , N .Y

CalaxlGavesieucotliofiSprays

Creen Sheet Moss
W. C. SMITH, Marion, N. C

Sulil in New York by L. J. Kreshover; inPliila-
(lelphla by S, S. Pennock ; In Pittsburg;: by
Pittsburg Cnt Flower Co.

HARDYGUTFERNS
A week aiiO, 75 cts., to-

day, $1,00 per 1000,
no less. Do not <xpect
them for less; this is fash
business Ht Sl.fXI perlDOO.
The trade t-all for more
than tlie supply, I hopi.!

my old customers will not
step awide and have to
come back to me.

Sphagnum Moss
Fine quality,
75c't8. perbbl.

All orders by mail or dispatch promptly attended to.

Cash with all orders,

THOMAS COLLINS, Hlnsda'e, Miss,

H. C. RiEDEL F. D. Spicer

RIEDCL ®. CO.
Late with Tbomas Toitng, Jr.

Wholesale riorisis
34 W. 29th St.. New York
Telephone 3030 Madison Square

B. 5. SUNN, Jr.,

Wholesale Florisl.^^TSr'^co.?'

66 & 57 W. 26th St,/lfew York.

Specialties—Violets and Swainsona.

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.
ConBiemments Solicited.

TELrrnoNic 2239 I\rADisoN Squahe

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

SS and 57 W. 26tli St., Hew Tork
CooGAN Building '

ConBlffiiments of FIrst-ClnsR Stock SolloUcd

Telephone : 2438 Madison Square

The American Carnation
By C. W. Ward.

READY JANUARY, 1903

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO , Ltd.
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BONNOT BROS.
Wholesale Florists

55 and 57 "W. 26tli St., New York
OOOGAN BCILItlNU

Coiisleii incuts of FIrst-Clnss Stock SoUottod

Tolophone : 24:18 I\Iadison Square

JAMES McMANUS, ^^^^^^ 50 W. 30th St., New Y
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

50 W. 30th St., New York

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

»l»EClA)t,TV.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

C/ias. MillaiiA
JO West sgih Street

Tel. 2^0 Mad. Sq. AVfJK YORK

Geo. E. Bradshaw John R. Habtman

BRADSHAW &. HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists

53 West :!8tU Street, NEW YOKK
Tolephone, 17!)7 Madison Square

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
CooKon Bulldlne. Ath Ave. ond :26th 8t.

KEW YORK
Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale

,

of Cut Flowers i

This is not a commission house; the market
consists of individual stands

Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent

J. DONALDSON, Secretary
|

YOUNG St NUCeNT
— .__. >>t#aM Am. Beaaty, Wtoerty, Snarlse, Brtae, Brides-
|;ATT| FYAS mam. Meteor, ooiaen Oate, anfl all other Lead-UH I I kk I NW) In,; varieties of Roses.

42 W. 28th Street. - NEW YORK

The
Pioneer

Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

r^UK Order Department

now open, ready to

book orders for Cliristmiis.

Personal attention given

nil orders. Specialties: Bride,

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a. m. every morning.

J. K. ALLEN
Consignments Solicited 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

j

;»

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GV.O'W^t^S, ATTENTION!
Always Eeady to Receive Fine Stock

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
so West 39th Street, XEW YORK

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square

Violets Roses camtlons orchids
Established 1883

JiU Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
'Veholesale Florist

62 W. 29th Bt. NEW YOKK
Conslgmnents of Flrst-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

AAAA.AA4AAAA.4AAAAAAA AAAAAAM

^ JAMES A. HAMMOND
^ OOMMI8SION DBALBE IN

'< CUT FLOWERS
J ConBlfcnnienCa Solicited.

3 113 West 30ih Street, NEW YORK

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Stilpper of all -varieties o» Cut Flo-ners

Ta.BPH„N..:{i«;s;^Si2SIJI 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, DeceniDei 19, 1908.

Prices quoted are toy the liundred gnless otlier-wlse noted.

M

^ Telephone 854 Maolson Sqaare.

H/CKS & CRAWBUCKl
Wholesale Florists

45 Vfemt 29th Street, MEW YORK
|

Tel. 27:)S iladisou Square

108 Livingston St., Brooklyn, H, Y.
T..1. .9alli-:l(a;l Main

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 "W. SOtH St.

Consignments Solicited MEW YORK
\

Telephoxe 280 5LVDISON Square

A.. BEACTir,r.ancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

«g Queen of EdRely
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

** extra^ " No. 1

I

" No. 2
Golden Gate
Liberty

[ Meteor
Adiantum

" Peter Chowb ..

Abparagtis
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyphipediums
Dendkobium foemobdm
Daisies .'

85.00 to
20.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to

20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
to

15.00 to
1.00 to

60.00
25.00
15.00
8.00

50.00
15 00
8 00
6.00
2.50

15.00
30.00
10.00

.75

50.00
10.00
60.00
12.50
25.00
2.00

f Inf'r grades,
MC Standard
.2 Varieties

all colors
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var...
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var...

C *Fancy—
k. {-The highest
<0 grades of

C9 Standard var.)

L
Novelties

Lilies
Lily op the Valley
VABCissns—Paper White
Mignonette—ordinary

.

" fancy
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Violets

" special

00 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,50 to
00 to
75 to
.35 to
.00 to

1.25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

10.00
15.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
8.00
2.00

15.00
1.50
.75

2.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesal* CominlHlan Dealer In

89 'Wast 38th Street, New YorK.

ReeelTlng Extra Qnalny AM. BEAUTIES and all other rarletles of Boiei.

SiLiPBONi 90a Madison Squam. CARf«ATIOBt».

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
AHVKICAK BEAVTIT, BRIDESMAID.

LIBbRTT, MEXEOR,
BRIDE,

carmatio:n8.

UeQiluD th* nnrlat«' Kichanr* wbCB viitlas

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28th St., New York.
TBLBPHONK. 1998 MADISON SQUABB.

We have a fine

grade ol every-

thing in market

at present.

Send tjs a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAIN
47 West 28th Street

SIf Madison Square, IN t.W Y UKK ^

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
ME1E0RS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FRANK MILLANG
WhalcHalc ConimlsHloii Ocalur In

Cut Flowers
SS-57 "W. 26tli St., Wew York City

CoOGAN Building

Telephone Cull, 291» MiuIInoh Rijnure

Daily Reports

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

115 IV. 50th St. Mew York
\ 'phone, 9.5Q Madison Square

EKtabllHlied t'oii»l(cnnieiit«

In ISIa SoUclltd

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author of "How to Miilfe Money

(.iriiu'iiiu \'ioli'tH
"

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Violets ami <':iriiatioii(* a Specialty

CONriirjNMKNTft SoLICITP:D

43 West 29th St. WeHr York
Telephone 303 Ma'lisnn S-iuaro

Fkank II. Teaendly (JilARLES S':riI':NCK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 West 28tli street, WEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
|

Tel'^IihniieH. 7W ami T.f.i M:iili-^nn riquare

JOHN VOING
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 25111 St., NtW VORH

Telephone: IIKS MADISON SQUARE
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VALLEY SAMUEL S. PENIMOCK
1612.14.16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon the FlortotB' Exchange when wrltlpg._

LIBERTIE
Boston.

News of the Week.
The wholesale houses have all put

on extra hands for the holiday busi-

ness, and all look forward with confi-

denee to a prosperous week.

The retail stores are arrayed in holi-

day garb, with laurel, holly, etc., in

wreaths and roping outside and vari-

ous bright-hued plants, with ribbon

adornment, in the windows.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Horticultural Club was held Thursday
evening, William W. Edgar presiding.

B. N. Peirce &. Sons, of Waltham,
are cutting some of the finest lilies

seen in this market at Christmas for

many years.
William W. Edgar's imported Eng-

lish holly trees in pots and tubs are
very fine this year.
Lawrence Cotter had a fine batch of

flowering plants for Christmas, includ-

ing azaleas, cyclamen, stevia, begonias,

etc.
Welch Bros, are receiving the finest

American Beauty now that have come
to this market this season.
The Queen carnation is coming in in

very fine shape, and is to be had every
morning at the market from either S.

J. Goddard or the Little South Floral

Company.
S. J. Renter's carnation Lillian Pond

continues to give a very good account
of itself.

Fair Maid carnation is bringing top-

notch prices in this market at present.

Visitors: Jas. Hartshorn, Joliet, 111.;

F. R. Creighton, representing Henry
A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. J. NORTON.

Newport. R. I.

News Kotes.

The cold wave has caused much
anxiety among the florists of New-
port. Some very narrow escapes are

reported, but so far no damage has

been done. Coal is yet hard to get.

James McLeish, of Rosemeath avenue,

has installed Champion oil burners in

his boilers and claims they are giving

satisfaction.

If the weather holds out as it is at
present, Christmas trade this year will

eclipse all other-s. There is a large

quantity of greens in town. Plants are

beginning to come in fast. F. L. Zeig-

ler, of 18 Broadway, is laying in an
enormous stock of plants and greens.

The Newport Horticultural Society
held its annual meeting on December
3, and elected ofBcers for the coming
year. The election, which was very
spirited, resulted as follows: President,
Robert Laurie; first vice-president,

James Sullivan; second vice-president,
Colin Robertson; recording secretary,

David Mcintosh, Ledge Road; financial

secretary, Joseph Gibson; treasurer.
Col. A. K. McMahon; sergeant-at-
arms, W. Smith. T. F.

Lenox, Mass.

The Lenox Horticultural Society has
elected- the following ofilcers: Presi-
dent, Ernest Lundberg; vice-president,
Sicard Carlquist; secretary, Fred Her-
mans; treasurer, Alfred J. Loveless.
The committees for 1903 will be ap-

., pointed at the next meeting, and the
." arrangements for the annual ball will

be made at that time.

Palmer, Mass.

Charles A. Royce, says the Spring-
field Union is to close his greenhouse
for the present, owing to inability to
obtain coal. ;•'

Woonsocket. R. I.

T. H. Green lost about $200 worth of
plants by frost through an accident to
his heating apparatus.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
etters and Wire Designs
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, EtCi

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Streat, Boston, Mais

Wholesale Prices of Cut 1
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Buffalo.
News Notes.

Though some unpleasantly slushy
wt-athei- has succeeded the nloc wintry
iMUch of last week, a spirit of assured

' xpeotancy of an active Christmas
iiade seems to pervade tl.e craft all

around. The retailers and store men are

:u lively preparing, and the plant grow-
.-rs" stocks can be truly sized up to a
i^uodly total in spite of the short sup-
lily of coal having been an unfavorable
1 iindition, in cases.

U. Neuiands & Son, on W. Delevan
avenue, are well supplied with cycla-
men, primulas and a moderate but well
finished lot of poinsettias. Palms are
also entered into here as a specialty,
while for Christmas some trade in
greens is also handled.

C. F. Christensen has poinsettias in
pans, mostly sntall stocky plants, and
some azaleas.
Wm. Scott has a special showing oC

a good strain of cyclamen and primu-
las in fair quantity, in nice bloom. Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine are a feature.
With a nice lot of decorating orders
booked, an active holiday trade is as-
sured.
A fine lot of Gloire de Lorraine bego-

nia is also seen at the Rebstock houses,
on Elmwood avenue, conducted by
Foreman Conrad Forbach; also well-
grown poinsettias.
Chas. T>. Zimmerman, at his Nor-

wood avenue houses, has his usual va-
riety of Christmas stock in pleasing
form.

S. A. Anderson, in his greenhouses on
Linwood avenue, was credited with the
best developed poinsettias in the city,

in a stock that numbered above a thou-
sand plants, until Thursday, evening of
last week, when fire in one short hour
consumed the entrance shed of the
house containing them, incurring also
the loss of several hundred newly
forced Harrisii lilies, which were
largely expected to be in Christmas
flower. Losses of this character merit
sympathy, which is freely extended
from all sides. The place show's, hoAV-
ever. cyclamen, primroses, begonias in

assortment and bulbous stock in plenty.
At the downtown store a number of or-

ders for Christmas displays were exe-
cuted, and an unusual run of flowers
for funerals has also been met.
Palmer & Son refer to a stock of

azaleas at their Lancaster houses, of

the varieties Vandercruyssen and
Deutsche Perle, and a fine supply of

poinsettias. Numerrms decorating or-
ders are booked for the coming two
weeks.
L. H. Neubeck, Main street, has a

fair stock of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, cyclamen and bulbous flow-ers.

His growing place at Corfu, N. Y., is

now turning out a quantity of carna-
tions, while some sweet peas are a tak-
ing article. A few red chrysanthemum
blooms are being held back for Christ-
mas uses.
In w-holesale circles for holiday needs,

in the line of greens, ground pine is

inclined decidedly to abundance, with
prices weak. Holly seems to move
slowly on the routes for arrival, and
most of the lots offered on the markets
proper by commission houses, incline

to be so poor in quality as not to cut
much of a figure in competition. W. F.

Kasting is handling a larger lot than
in any previous year, some of it com-
ing from North Carolina. He reports
a good demand, at present running
price of $4.00 to .$4.50 per case. The fol-

iage of this stock is pretty and well

set and of good color, but the berries

are few.
Laurel roping has come into staple

call at $3.00 per hundred yards, and
Southern smilax has become an arti-

cle of almost daily demand and supply.

The domestic mistletoe. Texas prod-

uced, is preferably handled here.

Recent visitors included: E. B. Sage,

of Red Rock, Pa.; S. Alfred Baur, of

Erie. Pa.: James Hartshorne, of Joliet,

111., and both members of the firm of

Walker & MacLean, of Toungstown, O.
VIDI.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Ernest Pickard. an employee of B.

A. Butler, the florist, threw the con-

tents of a bowl he found on a shelf in-

to the furnace. The next instant he
was enveloped in flames and frightfully

burned, the bowl having contained oil.

The skin peeled from his face, hands
and neck. A doctor was summoned
and the burns dressed, after which
Pickard was taken to his home.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send tor our weekly quota-
tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, !vhoies-ier,
jj.jg ^^^^5^ ^^^ CHICAfiO, ILL

Mention tbe Florlsta* Bxcbange when writing.

E. C. AMLING
The I.aiK'sl, lic^l I:., iiipiuil, >Iost

Wholesale cur-Fiowcr

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WboleaEile Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicaqo, ill.

GreenhouMtit Hlnsdsle, III.

h. D. 'Phono tt Chicago, M«ln IS.
L. D.^Phone St Blniilalii, Ho. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45, 4.7 49, WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties
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FLORISTS!

Lehman
Circular and Price List

on application

g LEHWAN BROS., Mfrs. J *S. W. ERRINGER, Gen. We.lem Sale. Agent.

Q 10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCI
Meptloa the Florists' Bxchapge when wrltlpg.

FOR PROTECTION OF
YOUR PLANTS USE

WAGON
HEATERS

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark. Pays the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS m DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales, 200, 350 and 500 lbs., 75c. per 100.

DuHt, packages, 25-50-100 lbs., 3 cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYFRSON. 1 08 ThI'd Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Mention the FlorlPts' ExcbftDgp when writlpg.

FOR

Gray Squirrels, $3,00 a paii-; Flying and small
Red Pine Squirrels, $2.00 a pair.

Send for large Free Catalogue.

SQUIRRELS

SCHMID'S BIRD EMPORIUM,
Washington, D. C.

MentloD the Florlsta' Bichange when writtpg.

USEDUNNITE
According to directions, and cease

Buffering from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West SOth St., New York.
MontloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1928 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wax Flowers, Floral Designs,

Florists' Supplies.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORfiE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressinff*

i^^i^l^l^^^.''- Long Island City.

Mention the Florlgf Exchange when writing.

G-OLO FISH
and Aquaria Supplies.

SEND FOE CATAlOGnE.

Keenan's Seed Store,
6tl2 & 6114 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago, III.

MpntloTi the Florlsta' EichaJnge when wiitlnjc-

1}}^ Deminq
Field

Sprayer
A model im-
plement for

acreage
work on

Potatoes, ^Irnn-berrlefi,
8ninll Piiirnerj- Stock, etc.
SpmjB 4 rnu-8 nf potatncs at oDce and

One Man Can Operate.
Can bo attached to any baiTel sprayer and fitted
to any wasron. Fitted with famous Bordeaux or
Deraing-Vermorel nozzles. We fit everybody's
needs in bucket, barrel, knnpHiick and other
sprayers. Write for free spraying catalogue.

THE DEMING CO., Salem. Ohio.
Iltmion ,( nuhbel). TVrnfon A-ile.. I'hieaijo, IH.

Mention the FlorlHts* Exchange when wrlting.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Price, 81.30. Bend for a copy.

A .1. DELAMARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box leer. M*w York

WE NOW OFFER

«Cbemical»*'
for making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powdera all aoluhle In water. Compoflts coat

eas than %c. per gal. CorreBpondence invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

iioioiis
10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.26.

MANCFACTTJEED BT

W. J. COWBE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For sale by dealers.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxchanse when writing.

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

GiDstmol loses stailooeig
Por Florists, Is tlie I«atest.

Both plain and In colors. Samples free by

DAN'LB.LONG,»<<»"'*>er. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the FloriBU* Hlxchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 poundB, fl.60. Cash with order.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZER
Pure Bone Meal, specially for greenhouse

uses; about 6 per cent. Nitrogen, 30 per cent.
Bone Phosphate. 166-lb. bag, ?3.25; half ton,
$17.50; ton, $32.50. Cash with order.

JAMES L REYNOLDS CO.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

M
"NICOTICIDE

Clean and harmless

as Fumlgant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman
for it or write to

TheTobaccoWarehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia A««., Loultvllte, Ky.

Ueatlan tbt riorlita' BidiaDn wbn wAHmt.

Oooooooooooooooooooooooexso

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
«7I W. 2ad St., Chicago.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Woodwork, Lif Ing Apparatus, Hinges for

Vent Sa»h. etc. Hotbtd Sash.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IB

PEOtLCSS
GlAzlns Points Ar« the beat.

No rights or lefts. Box or
1,000 poiDU 75 cts. poitpftid.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 ChMtnot St., Phlla., Ps.

jf«f[9V««V««V««««V*«*««««V«Wi
Upotlnn th«> FInrtitH* Bxcbsnre when writing.

Eians ImproTed Challenn
Boiler bearing, aelf-olllng device
antomatlo atop, solid link chain
maftea tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratne In ttie market.
Write for catalogne and prlcea

before placing your ordera elae-
wliere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

EF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Qet

'NEWOEPftRTURE,-ii?
'VEMTIL(\TIN& /\PPL)f^NCC

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlrti' BlxcliaDge when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEED»-
NEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIITO TO SO BUSIKESS WITH
XVKOFE SHOULD S£in> FOR THZ

'^fiorncuiiurai

AdVCPliSCP'*
Thli U tlie Britisli Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders i

It la also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE «fl. A/'
ChllwcU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as best Bupport on the
market. Prompt ship-

••J^

*
Ifentlon th* riorlets'

Fat. July inib, 1897. and
May 17tU, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturers,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Bxcbug* when wrttliig.

fLlim.% \ f" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere! For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOR INFOKMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.
Mention the norlata' Bxcbaoga when writing.

CA8PEB LIMBACH

QREENBOUSE GLASS
A SrJECIALXV.

window Glass. Painters' Supplies.
60 Washington Ave., 31st Ward, B!ii_|..,__ •,_
1929 Carson St., PlttSDUrg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND
Iron Gutters
and Posts. ••

Testimonials of Our teadiiigr Growers.
Send for Catalogue.

6E0.M.6iiRLAND

Des Plalnes, III

JohnC.MonlngerCo.
Chicago,

™
o Selling

Agents.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
Meets and heads of steel, water space all around (front.
•Idea and back). IV rite tor Information.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when wrlttrR.

111-125 Blacl<hawl< St|
Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

\^ICA^',ILL./
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CYPRESS
i

Green House
Material

•4 Bed Sash. Red Cedar P*iti.

Write for oiroalan or estlmftte.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND. OHIO.
,

llentlon the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Cacaloirue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica. N. Y.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchanpe when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
lientloo the TloriBts' Bxcbange when writlpg.

GR NHO^OSES.
Ii

MATERfALFURNlsifD 1!

MEN TO SUPERINTEND
J!

I
ERUPTION IF DESj/RED.i!

CYPRESS SASH/BARS |
ANYLENgHi UPTO32FT.O^L0.NGER.jj

THE>fcXSteam5lumbe^ (bjl

NE130NSET. Boston, Kass.

Madison, N. J.

At the" nieetingr of the Morris Comity
Gardeners' and Florists' Society. De-
cember 10. the annual election of offl-

L-ers took place. Officers-elect are:
Chas. H. Totty. president; Robert Mc-
Mullen. vice-president; Wm. Charlton,
treasurer: (""has. H. Atkins, secretary.
All the members present signed the pe-
tition to remove the tariff on glass;
the san^e petition has also met with
liberal support locally.

A new team has been formed and the
local bowling alley engaged. Great
tilings, are expected. This item of
amusement has always proved a draw-
ing card, and the attendance at meet-
ings was never better than last Winter,
when all those high scores were made
that Incidentally found their way into
the press. Most of the old team still

exists; so look out.

The treasurer read a glowing report
of the last flower show, which, con-
densed, is that the receipts were nearly
one hundred dollars in excess nf last
year. This is indeed encouraging, for
it has been a battle royal for seven
years.
The "weak-necked" chrysanthemum.

versus "painted sticks," were seriously
discussed. A student of Danvin re-
marked that the weak-necked varieties
had no case and that it practically
amounted in the end to the "survival
of the fittest." Others thought the
weak-necked varieties had too much
"case" and not enough stuffln'. One
member suggested freezing the stems
during the exhibition with liquid air.

This idea was a frost. However, it was
at last generally thought that if the
final salvation of the weak-necked va-
rieties of the chrysanthemum depend-
ed on the adoption of artificial sup-
ports, the same rule should be vigor-
ously applied to the despised, yet beau-
tiful, weak-necked varieties of the car-
nation. Carnation society please take
notice.
Two new members were elected.

The annual smoker will be held on
Wednesday, January ]4.

C. H. ATKINS.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
244 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

ileuLluu lUe b'lurlata' Kicbapge wheg writing. Mention the FlorUta'

HEATING
BUILDING

Vantllating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE,

Send lor Cat>logu«.

Bxchapge when writing.

isiiiii>p«f?Bii% l'» ^' yf^--'

.' ^yr.^^\

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. '»««""<')

Simplicity aad Safety of Oonetructlon. No Spreading ofWalls. Mo»t Effective and
Reliable Ventilation. Perfect Ontterlog.

Note.—The V Gutter, as wpll as the other parte of the houses, peculiar to this construc-
tion, are fully covered by Letters Patent.

White fok Catalogue

A. IDIEXSCM & CO., Patentees
Manufactiirers of California Red Cedar and Louisiana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

6I5-62I Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchangt wb*a writing.

I
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Greenhouses and Conservatories ^oSmpiew
with our Patent IroD Contttruotlon. Plans
and estimRtes on aopllcatlon, either tor struot-
ures complete, or tor material only, ready for
erection.

HIgheat Award
at BaflTalo

OonTenttoD
8. A. F. O. H ,

1901

Qreenhouee Construction Catalogue; also
Qreenbnuee Heatlnir and Vnntllaflng Cata-
logue mailed from our New Yok office on re-
ceipt of five cents postage for each.

NEW SECTIONAL

HOT WATER

HEATER

For Large and Smill
Ranges.

Highest Economii

Moderate Cost

Enclose Two Cents Postage for Circular of OIL Hl'KNEBS IN BUILEHS.

LORD &. BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office:

St. Jame5 Building
BROADWAY sod 26tb ST. Hudson. N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bixchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Eichange wben writing.

The STANDARD
Tbellylitcfitninnint,', uiont

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery in the nmr-
"'' THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or caHt

iron, with self aajustinn
sash-bar I'lips. The oiily
I>ri |>- proof GutterH
made. Send for catalogue,
free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

MentloD the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

BLOOMSBURG,
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

HANUFACTURERS OP llOl bED SASH, AIR DRIED OULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
4S*0ur descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. Send for It,

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Fir Grasnhousis, Graperiis

Rosi Housis, Hot Beds, ate.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

•PH-r Ai s»» VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
CNI HLAOw *^-^^ V«Bt''y ^*' • • '^'^3-449 ereenwloh St.; »

NErlV YORK.
MpptJon the yiorlits* Bgchanr* wh#» wrItlDC.

<
' Most perfect results obtained

under FRENCH OLASS."

Establlabed 1847.

SEiVl BIIIIIIE & GO.

7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
,

"^
I Direct shipment from abroad.

Uentton tbe FlorUta' Excheofe when wrttlnf.
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IKlCODStlDGtlODGO.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 Sd Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
33 Cliurcli Street, Toronto, Can.

UeDtloD tbe Florists' Exebanse wheo writing.

-^HT NOT Bpy

u BD POTS
OS' us 7

iSTAr.DARDSIZEj
Qnallty-No^Bettar.

Carefully Packed l» Small
Crates, Fasy-to Handle.

Price LlBt Free.

[SyracBse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Best Pot In,tbe
Marbet.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wheo writing.

wmm
HEWS^v

liyiHlilllllllillllliilllllllillilili

I.Ci

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wben writing.

80ST0H FL081ST LETTEB CO.

HuLnftctiu-frt of FLORISTS' LBTTERS
Dimene^oni ot
thlfl hoi. 99 m.
LOOK by 18 in,
wide and 12 la.
high.2Bectlona,

This wooden bo.t: nlcel; stained and vBrnlstaedt
)8xB0xl3 made In two sections, one for each size
ietter,aiven away with first order of 500 letters.

Bi^'Ck Letters, IW or 2 Inch alze, per 100. js.oo.

Script Letters. $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

u. 'd by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all V '.oleaale fiorista and supply dealers.

N. r HcC\UTU\, Treas. e* Manager.

U ftTeiit. St. BOSTON, MA^S. B4HawleyS4
Mention the Fiorista* Bichange when writtng

Per 100
Hermosa Roses, strong plants SIO.OO

Cleuiatis Paniculata, strong plants 10.00

Hydrangea, Thos. Hogg, strong plants 10.00

Pansies, in bud 1.00

Primula Forbesii, in bloom. 2^ in. pots 3.00

Sanseviera /eylanica, strong, 3 in. pots 8.00

C. EISELE, "'"^stetl^^"""' Phlladeipiiii, Pa.

ilentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

0. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illu5trat«ll CataloKU*.

«0. 82. 54, 66, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
UentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange wheo writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratee, easy to handle.

Price per crate
I50021n potsIncrate,$4.88

M

1900 2M
1500 2M
10003
800 3><
500 4

3205
144 6

6.35

600
500
5.80
4.50
4 51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, 14.20
60 8 ' " 3.00

HAN1> MADIE.
48 9 In. pots In crate, $S 60
4810
2411
2412
12 14
616

4.80

360
4 80
4 80
4 50

Seed pane, same price as pots, send for price list
of Cylinders for Cut Flowern. Banging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hlianeer Bros. PottorT,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or AtT6U8T BoLEBB & SoNB, New Tork Agents,

81 Baboi,ay Stbkbt, Nbw Tobk City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnE

Improved

Recording Thermometer
JI'ST THE THING FOE YOm

'6

No. 200.

Send for catalogue and pricts.

The Helios-Upton Co.,
PEABODY, MASS.

Coooooooooooooc
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITT N. J.,

U. Odtlee RTER80N, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Mention tbe FlorlBts' Eichapge when writing.

A. HERRMANN
^^tr^ Floral Metal Designs

Importer - --1 Dealer in FLOR.ISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t StreeU

Office and Warercons, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Streit

WRITE FOR HEW CATAL^ .£ NEW YOR.ii

Ifentlou the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural ArcliStecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
CSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen SIzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatas„

Soaehoum, Oreenhoiuea, Etc., ot live
Pramo Construction erected complet*

•rtbe Structural IronWork ablpped
ready for Erection.

<ron Frame Benchee with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Tll^
tor Slate Tope.

8wd 4e. Potbtgefarlliustrated Catall|ie
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PERFECT HORTICULTURAL BOILERS
Sectional and Round—Water and Steam

PIERSON

BOILERS
Quick Deliveries.

Ventilating Apparatus
Iron and Cypress Framed

Greenhouses
Iron Frame Benches,

Slate, Tile or Wood Tops
Greenhouse Material and

Specialties
WRITB OR '«VIRE POR. PRICES.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of Horticultural Structures

West Side Avenue South, JERSEY CITY
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlne.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOLESALE

I3«5

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
special Greenhouse Putty

S: JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTUEBRS

BROOKLYN, N.

New Improved Sectional Boilers
Send 4 ct8. stamps (or Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
MentloD thft Florlatii' Bxchapge when writing.

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & GO.,
S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

Agents
]

Sbnd roB
OlBOmiABB.

Snccessors to
JEKMIKOS BROS.



We arc a straight shoot nnd ahii to yroiv into a vigorous plant

A WREKLY^EDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLOR1STs7nU^SEIRYMEN,^EEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XIV. No. 52 NEW YORK, DECEMBER 27, t902 One Dollar Per Year

HERE IS THE GREATEST

BARGAIN IN BULBS
FOR EASTER FORCING

PRICES CUT IN TWO
ON SURPLUS BULBS

ever oft'ered—almost

U Tou want them, speak quickly, m order to cloBe out stocks quickly, «e offer

them at the tollowlug nominal prices as long as they last.

YON SION NARCISSUS
wan^'=itfe'*'i.?rf^.X%?trnr«^n;?r.M-^raVoTiron^^^^^^^^^^^
,. perfect condit^mu

^^^ ,„.5„ per ,000. (Worth «20.C0 per 1000.)

w« h.,vT ni«n n. few thousand extra choice and mammoth sized bulbs of Narcissus

HorsVeidl.Kmpe^or and Empress, which we will close out at the same pnce.

(Worth $20.00 per 1000.)

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE CRANDIFLORA
AfVw case loTs. 1,100 bulbs to the case, .e.oo per 1000. (Worth $9.00 per 1000.)

NAWIED DUTCH HYACINTHS

if^iPll^ili^iCertrnde, G'K'*"'^?',Jl"'^,J^_ ' I-Innocence, Ca Peyroase, Robt.
gi|jqi^^^gtg<^erM?^..ua^.t^.^^^^^^

We can also ofler a limited
y|f || |TE ROMAN HYACINTHS

A lot of"ne"l2° 15 ctm. bulbs at ».5.oo per xooo. (Worth »25.00 per 1000.)

*!,„- K^iKo fni. FflHtPr forrlns eeni for complete List ol Surplus Stock
If you can use any of^er bulbs for Eas^yorclng seno^ro

^^ ^ p^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

r'mSnrng Sn'solT'wheSor'deriSg please ref^er to this special offer.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

SMALL
SIZED

c.">no

1000
1000
•2100

1000
700
700
4.-,0

soo
soo
1000
i;oo

soo
1000
2000
250
700

2.')1I0

3000
(SOO
1000
1000
(flOO

2500

FreeBia<« Refrncta Alba, Ist size bulbs

MarciSouB, Oranil Mnuaniun
• Gmnd Solid dOr

XullpB, Doubli^ Mixed
• ' Alba Maxima
*• Duke of York
• • Hex Iluljrorum
• Slnglti Culeur Ponceau
»* pue von Thol Scarlet
• • ' lied and Yellow
*» Lac von Rhuyn
• • ' .lacht van Delft
«» " Pigeon, white

Oxalls Bnttereup, large bulbs

Jonquils, lanipcinpUe
• •riillboBalum Arablcnm
White Callas, 1 to \y, in

Komau Hyavlnlbs, Light Pink
ti •» Dark Pink

-White Italian Hyaclnltos, ^nld storage

Llllntn CatnHdum, cold sturage
" LonKmorum, » to 10 in
.. ^ * .. 7 mo in

>• " Multlflorutn, li t"K in...

( 411 Mliutn Bulbs are lii Perfect order.

Vero rornnTly
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L
To the past, you no doubt see
mistakes ^yhieh could have been
rectified. To avoid a recurrence,
take advantage of a few items
nrhich will start you right.

PANSY Finest blended, newest shades,
and perfect lorm of flowers con-

tained in this mixture. Trade pkt.. $1.00.

Vp ^^ p |L| Jk New Mammoth, mixed,d WK E) Ci IV A excellent colors, from
named varieties. Trade pkt., 25 eta.

SWEET PEAS ^sr^rm
worth planting. 4 ounces for 25 cts.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA ounce 35 cts.

W. ELLIOTT t( SONS, NEW YORK
Uentloii the florists' BxchaDge wheo wrltlDg.

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

Our Motto: QUALITY FIRST
We have, however, a sufficient quantity

to supply all demands.

Send for Ca(alos:ue.

Berlin, N.Y.'JHeado^rvale Farm,'
Long Distance 'Phone 9x.

United States Grower and Representative of GroflTs Hybrids.
UentloD tbe Florists' Exchange wben writing.

RARRISII HUES
Our Harrlsii for the past four

'i-i years have everaged 90 per cent.

ij^y good bulbs. Our prices are low. A
B/^ few more cases of 7-9 left; every

bulb guaranteed sound.

W. W RAWSON & CO., '^et Boston, Mass.
IS and 13 Faneuil Hall Square.

Mention tbe Florlflta' Exchange when writlBg.

D. Landrcih & Sons
1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
MeptloD the Florists' Exchange when writing .

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations

from England. Always

fresh and lively.

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^
M4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAW

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange whep writing.

Imerican Bulb Growers Co.

Wholesale Bnlb Growers,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.
Send for Catalogue.

Mentloo tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

FRANCIS BRILL
SEBD GROOVER,

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Special Stocks ot L. I. Cabbage,
American CauIlflO'nrer and other
Vegetable Seeds.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS
TO CliOSE OUT FOLLOWING SURPLUS STOCKS, WE OFFER, SUB-
JECT TO BEING UNSOLD. NOTE LOW PRICES, F. O. B. NEW
YORK. SPECIAL DISCOVNX OF 5% FOR CASH WITH ORDER.

Per 100
800 DALLAS, 1% inch $5.00

300 " 1% " 3.00

500 HYACINTHS, first size, named,
leading varieties, red, white
and blue 3.00

Per 1000
2500 WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.

12-14 ctm $12.00

1000 MINIATURE HYACINTHS,
14-16 ctm., to name .... 10.00

1000 NARCISSUS, single mixed . 5.00

500 " double " . 10.00

1000 " dbl. Von Sion, French
grown 5.00

1000 NARCISSUS, single Von Slon 6.50

1500 " Golden Spur . . 10.00

400 " Polvanthus, mixed . 7.50
inOO JONQUILS, mixed 3.00

1. ! DOUBLE TULIPS, mixed, from
:f med sorts 5.00

Per 1000
1500 ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM . . $2.50

2000 ANEMONE, mixed 4.00

800 CHIONODOXA 4.00

6000FREESIA 2.50

6000 GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI ALBA 4 00

1000 " " " 3.50

500 SPANISH IRIS, mixed .... 1.50

700 ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM . 5.00

3000 OXALIS, Bermuda Buttercup. 3.00

6000SCILLA SIBIRICA 3.00

300 SNOWDROPS, single .... 3.00

500 " double .... 5.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

LONDON MARKET $13.50

INTERNATIONAL 10.00

COLD STORAGE 12.00

• omplete line of SPRING BULBS.

84-86 Randolph Si.

CHICAGO

Write for List.

VAUGHAN'S SEED SIORE
14 Barclay Street

NEW YORK

COL^D STORAOB
RUSSIAN LILY OF THE VALLEY

Prices on Application.

STCMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Branch Store,

404 Fast 34th Street. |

MentlOD the Florists' Exchange wheo writing.

waiter piott Seed &B11ID Go.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

I Send for Catalogne. %

»»«»«»«»«»«»«»»««««»»««»»»«»«»«»«•«»«
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Get The Best

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New importation of

choice apawD wblcb wae
made eBpeclally for ns. by
tbe meet experienced and
reliable mannfactnrer In
England, and can be relied
npon.

FRICEB.
PerlOOlbB 96.00

PerlOOOlbB 6S.0O

SSOpoondsand orerattbe
1000 lb. rate.

Dreer*s Special SKnstaroom
Circular Pree

HEHRYA.DREER,"Vh&r'
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena, Petunia, Salvia,

Stocks, etc., etc.

DCTIilUIA single Largest Flo'wered,
rtlUlllH Fringed Mixed. Tr. Pkt. SOc.

Double Largest Flowered Fringed
Mixed. Tr. Pkt. $1.00.

II r n n rU 1 Mammoth 'WTiite, Pink, Scar-
ItriDtllA let, Blue und Striped. Oz.

$1.25. Mammoth Mixed, oz. $1.00.
Write for "Wholesale Catalo^e, now ready.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS
$1.S0 per Bale. Cash.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtfl'_ Exchange when writing.

Aster Seed
We offer Seed from Selected flowers

of the following varieties of

our own growing:

Vick's Branching
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JAPANESE LILIES
JUST ARRIVED IN SPLENDID CONDITION

Pord.iz. Pit WO P,T IIXW

ULIUM AUKATUM (GoMon Bnn.lo.l), S-O. ^^ Jj
»* ™ ^ [^

"
SPEOOSrM(LANCirOLlU»irAiBlIM;M.;y.y...^ JS 4 75 « Oo

" "
« BiiBRinti, 8.1)' !!!;;;; is 475 4.^011

,, „ ii <|.ll ',10 7i> C'5 Oo

^._. _,_-. va^raKI ^AIIO (LoiiK-Leaved Vaviety). Just reoinvi'.l

JAPANESE FERN BAULa U ex«.pll"nany imo sUk-R ot Bans,

which has l^oon gi-own one yoav In .lapnn ami wilt glvo tho „,ost, sati8la,-tory r.«ult.s. txlra

Larce Siie, l-iliuuhes diam. ; >loz. . $:i.00 : 100. 52».00.

write tor si,«ial pru-oa o! NARCISSUS an.I TULIPS. We .an intoi--st y.,u.

NFW FLOWKIl SEKUS NOW AllRIVING.

JOHNSON & STOKES, .^^.Tl^n..r. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE SHADE TREES
NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, 4 to 5 Inches In diameter.

SHRUBS and HERBACEOUS PLANTS In large quantities.

HONEYSUCKLES, CLEiWATIS PANICULATA by the 1000. (See Wholes altLlf t.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the FlorUts' EicbftPge when wrltlpg.

FLOWER SEEDS
]

rEKE ON APPLICATION ^

EXTRA
CHOICE

^ LIST TBEE

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
QnedlltibiirK, Oermany

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Crop 1902 Now in Stock.

Really Produces Mushrooms

We supplT the largest growers. Per 100 lbs,,

,G.OO t.o:b. New York; ?6.50 t.o.b. Chicago.

WHITE FOE PEICES ON QU.iSTITV.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph St., Chicago. 14BarclaySl.,NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttng.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SENB FOB SPECIAL LOW PKICES

ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
For Forcing or Bedding

AND

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM

J.1VI.TH0RBURN&C0.
(Uu o( IS John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. HEW YORK

MeatloD the Florists' Exchmge when writing.

JAPAN FERN BALIS
7-9 Inch, our ivell-known

stock, each, 30cts.; per 12,

$3.00: per 100, $23.00.
12 100

Spiraea Compacta Multiflora $o.6o $3.50

" Astilboides Floribunda .75 4.50

P/EONIA SINENSIS
Double Wbite or Rose *1.7-2 9^%%°

" Crimson 1.2o ».oo

For other offers see ad.. Dec. 20.

Send for our new list - Caladium, Canna,
GlatUoli, Etc.

H. H. BEBGER & CO.
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

AMBRICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia. Presi-

dent; C. N. Page, Des Moines, Iowa, Vice-
President; C. S. Burge, Toledo Ohio,

Second Vice-President; S. F. WlUard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treas-

urer; A. N. Clark, Mllford, Conn., Assist-

ant Secretary.

ST. PAUL.—L. L. May & Co. recently

shipped a carload of pocket seeds in

their new patent revolving cases to

Johannesburg, S. A.
Recent callers: Mr. Horn, represent-

ing the Cox Seed Co.; C. P. Braslan, of

San Jose, and 0. R. Kimberlin, of Santa

t;iara. Mr. Kiuiberlin when here had
the first toboggan ride of his lite. While
California may be a great seed pro-

ducing community, it bears no compar-
ison to Minnesota for Winter sports.

VERITAS.

Western grass seed men are chasing

one another in rapid succession through
the East now, and seem disposed to

hold on to the last notch, so as to book
orders. There is a great diversity of

opinion as to values, but the only way
is for one to use his own best judg-

ment in placing his order at a time

when the market is low on particular

items he stands in need of.

A prominent New England house
threatens a law suit against an eastern

grower, claiming that he sold the firm

Danvers carrot seed, crop 1901, said to

be ot his own growth, the alleged re-

sults being a most worthless mixed up
lot of short carrots. It is to be hoped
that such quarrels may be patched up
without litigation, as too much public-

ity in these lines is bad for the trade

in general.
In previous notes in these columns

we reported that in our opinion there

would be nearly enough of everything

to go around in garden seed line, men-
tioning in particular cucumber. While
the same is true of cucumber seed a.s

of coal at the present time; that is, it

is sure to be scarce and high during

the entire season, it is nevertheless a

tact that several lots of cucumber seed

have been put on the market during

the past few days at around the dollar

mark, in some cases a Uttle less.

New England growers report an al-

most endless number of inquiries for

sweet corn, and, as previously reported,

the growers have none to offer. The
situation is up to the dealers who are

fortunate enough to have placed liberal

contract orders, and there seems no

reason for anyone to part with his

surplus sweet corn without realizing a

handsome profit.

European Notes.

A return of severe cold, accompanied
with heavv falls of snow in many
places is following a temporary break

in the cold spell last recorded. We are

therefore hurrying the work of clamp-

ing the best plants before they are de-

stroyed. Already cabbage plants are

beginning to suffer. This is partly due

to their sappy condition, and, in very

many cases, to the late planting. The
extreme scarcity of this article all over

Europe naturally makes the growers

TE.STIMONIA1,.
Please send us the followinK list of

Fl4>wer .Seeds, viz :
***

We are 50OO feet above the sea, and
MICHKLL'S SKKDS have always been
most Satisfactory.

Respectfully,
H. A. O., Florist

SANTA I.UCIA.
HONUURAS, CENTRAL AMERICA.

Have Earned a World-wide

Reputation

CAN POSITIVEILY BE
RELIED UPON

SOW NOW
Per 100 B. 1000

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus $0.!l0 $7. .50

" Sprengeri 30

Centaxirea Can<U<Hssima,oz.$1.25 .10

" Gymuoeariia, " .20 .0.5

Golden Feather, Pyrethrum Tr.pM.
Aureum $0.1o

Colnea Scandens lo

Lobelia Speciosa, trailing, blue.
,

.20
" t'ompacta, blue 30

Moon Flower, true 15

2.50
.:iO

.50

oz.

*0.40
.35

.00

1.60

.50

TO OBTAIN STRONG I'LANTS
FOB NEXT SPRING SALES

Trailo pkt. oz.

Petunia GrancUflcra, choicest
mixed »0.S0*I3.00

Petunia Couii>acta.choiceHt mixed ..50 2.00
" Howard's New Star 16

Phlox Compacta, elinieest mixed .50 1.75

Sniilax,*3.0Operlli 15 .»

Stocks, Ten week, cboieest mixed.. .40 2.00
•' " separate colors. .40 2.25

A'erbena.Miehell'sMammotli Mixed .30 1.60

" • • sep. colors .30 1.60

Our HANDY ORDEE SHEET
"WTHOLESALE CATALOGUE
is noTW ready and has been sent

to all our customers. Shall we
send you one'? It will pay
you to have it.

Testimonial from the

GEOHGE H. KIELLEN CO., Springfield, Ohio

The ^'erheiia Seed we purchased of you last

November was the best, tile brightest colors and
the lai;.;e8t flowend strain we have had. Bend us
the same kind again this year.

HENRY F. MIGHELL, ^I's^l^i^l 1018 Market St., Phila.

Mention the Florlsta;_E2[change_when_wrltlnE.

very anxious about next year's sup-

plies. Our stocks of cabbage have not

been so low for more than twenty
years.

As recorded in November, the Danish

crop of Snowball cauliflower is practi-

cally nil. The early frosts took all the

life out of the seed before it was ripe,

and, now it is dry, the germination is

barely 5 per cent. As the stocks on

hand are very small, there will be very

great difficulty in filling orders.

As regards flower seeds, the most im-

portant item has reference to the

growth of aster. The early varieties

show a fair percentage, but the best

that can be said of the later sorts is

that they will prove to be middling.

Mignonette must be added to the list

of scarcities; the larger varieties of the

Machet type are almost unobtainable.

Sweet peas and nasturtiums are fairly

abundant, but the Dutch crops of the

latter suffered considerably from the

early frosts.

By the time these notes appear the

end of the year will have been reached.

"It's no use crying over spilled milk;"

let us hope for better luck in the year

now dawning. That the best of success

may attend the efforts of every reader

of these notes is the sincere wish of

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

J H H. BOYD, GAGE, TBNN.—Price

List of Tree Seeds, Ferns, eto.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, SOU'TH
PAF.IS. MB.—Trade List of Pansy Seeds.

PINEHURST NURSERIES PINE-
HURST. N. C—Price List of Holly, Mis-

tletoe, Southern Pine, etc.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. ADRIAN,
MICH.—Preliminary List of Chrysanthe-
mums and other Novelties for 1903.

J W STEVENSON. NORTH BEND,
NEB.—Price List of The Thomas Tree

Balers and Box Clamp.

E. H. HUNT, CHICAGO.—Price List of

Decorative Greens and Novelties.

SLCIS & GKOOT. ENKHUIZEN, HOL-
LAND.-General Price List ot Vegetable.

Flower and Agricultural Seeds.

J. BOLGIANO & SON, BALTIMORE,
MX —Illustrated Catalogue of Flower,

and Vegetable Seeds, Grasses, etc.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society was held in the

rooms of the society, December 18. Da-
vid McFarlane, chairman of the execu-
tive committee, reported that the fourth
annual dinner would be held at Flor-

ence Hotel, Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 14, 1903, at 8 o'clock.

Arthur Herrington, of Madison, N. J.,

president of the Chrysanthemum Soci-

ety of America, was present and made
an address in reference to having our
society co-operate with the sister so-

cieties around New York in holding

a national flower show next Fall ii«'

connection with the American Institute

of New York City. F. R. Pierson, vice-

president of the Chrysanthemum Soci-

ety of America, being present, made
some very encouraging remarks in ref-

erence to the future of this society.

The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows: David McFar-
lane, president; Francis Gibson, vice-

president; Edw. W. Neubrand, secre-

tary; Jas. T. Lawrie, treasurer; H. J.

Raynor, corresponding secretary. Ex-
ecutive committee: Messrs. Wm. Scott,

Thos. Lee, Joseph Bradley, James Bal-

lantyne, Wm. F. MoCord, Jas. W.
Smith, John N. Whyte, John Elliott.

Board of Directors: Wm. Scott, Jas. W.
Smith, Jas. Ballantyne, Wm. F. Mc-
Cord, F. R. Pierson, Fred. E. Weeks,
Isaac Roqua, Dr. R. B. Coutant.
The report of the treasurer showed

that the society has carried on the work
of the past year with a considerable

gain in the receipts over those of the

previous year.
At the close of the business meeting

the officers for the ensuing year were
installed.

Paterson, N J.

As we look upon Paterson, N. J.,

arising phwnix-llke from its dire

calamity of last Winter, we can feel

prouo to think that trade is also mak-
ing progressive strides. Edward Sceery

is spreading out, having leased one of

the best sites in town on Main street

at $3,000 per year rental. He is having

his store fixed up in the most elabo-

rate style. „ „ ,^.

George Dalgleish, late with R. Smith,

is now with Mrs. Kirberg. That lady

reports a Ijusy week. tt. W. (S.
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I /^^ A IVI D^DDV Transplanted, strong $6-00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000*LWVaMIN D C n n T TlpsweUrooted 3.25 26.00

350,000 PBIVBT, sizes to suit. Ask tor prices.

Kor Korcinj!:—
Azalea Mollis, 75 to ICO buds, IS to 24 in., $10.00

perdoz.; 50 to 75 buds, 18 to 24 n., $7.50 per doz.

;

35 to 50 buds, 15 to 18 in. , $5.00 per doz .; 20 to 30
buds, 12 to 15 in., $3.50 perdoz.; 10 to 20 buds,
12 to 15 in., $2.50 per doz.

Deutzia Lemoinei, heavily branched, 18 to 24 in.,
$8.00 per 100.

" Gracilis, medium, 18 to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.
Hydrangea Pan. Grand., many branches, 3 to 4

ft., $10.00 per 100; 2 to 3 ft., $7.50 per 100; IJi to
2 ft., $6.00 per 100.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Uentlon the FlortBta* Exchange when writing.

1,000,000 CABBAGE PLANTS
Varieties: Charleston. Wakefield, Brill's Early

Flat Dutch. Price, Cash, F. O, B. Charleston, $1.25
per 1000; $1.00 per 1000 above 5000.

500,000 Qiant Argenteuil Asparagus Roots,
one and two years old. grown exclusively from
imported seeds, $5.00 per 1000.
Alfred Jouannet, Mount Pleasant, S. C.

Mention the Florleti' Exchajige when wrltJns-

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stoctc of both large and

small sized eVGRGRHE^HI XRE^ES
In great variety; also EVER.GIl.EHN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WH. H. MOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pi.

Ilentlon the riorlBts* Bxchange when wrlttng.

W. & L SMITH COMPANY
QENEVA. N. Y.

Wholebalb Qbowbbb of
Ornamental Xree8,81irnbs,Ro8es,
Clematis, Fruit Trees and Small
Prnlts In great rarietj.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention the Florista' Eixohang* when writing.

We offer at Wholesale a Full Line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Slirabs,

Roses, Small Frnlts and Evergreens.
Write us for close prices on anything wanted in

the line of Nursery Stock.

Brown Brothers Company
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N*Y.
Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

K08TCR> CO.
siS:SSl BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HAKDTJlZALXAS, box TKXXS, CLBMATIf

,

COnPZRS, HTDSAHGEAS, PEOKIBS,
Pot-prown Flanti tor Forcing.

KHODODXnSROHS, E. F. SOSES, ETC.

10 AGENTS. CkUtloirae free on demand. NO AOENTt.

PILIHD HUBIiERT STOCK
In Fine, Healthy Condition.

PI,EA.SE ASK FOR OUB CATALOGUE.

Endtz,VanNes&Go.,BoskQop,Holland
MentloD the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltiog.

HARDY ORANGE
(Citrus trifoliata)

Extra fine stock for mailmg: 8 to 18 inches in
heiKht. $10.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.
FANCY-LEAVED CAtADirMS In collec-
tion of 20 clioice sorts. $3.50 and $4.60 per 100.

Send Fob List.

JESSAMINE GARDENS, ^r.'"'-
Mention the riorlatg' Exchange when writing.

TREE SEEDS
Our new descriptive CAXAI«OOVH

OF* SEEDS of American Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Palms, Cacti, Herbaceous Plants,
etc., has been mailed to the trade. A postal
will bring It to yon.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.
Otto Katscenateln. Msr.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Tegetai Plants
PIRRlliC Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,UNDDMUE Early and Late Flat Dutch, Suc-
cession and Drumhead, 15c. per 100; $1.25 per
1000.

I CTTIIPF Big Boston, Grand Rapids,
*"t UWt Boston Market and other vars.,
15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per 10.000.

LEEK 1^°- P^'^ 100: ^I'OO per 1000.

PARSLEY strong, 40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c. per 100.
Cash TTlth order.

R. VINCENT, Jrr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Ligustrum Regelianumn
(Prostrate Privet)

A variety of merit. Much hardier than California. Largest Stock in America.
All Sizes. Transplanted.

I ANDORRA NURSERIES, Cheatnut. Hill Phlla.. Pa. WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writlns.

Almost half a century of fair dealing has given cor products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still oifer everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
"^ STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited. Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 years.
44 greenhouses, 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PalnosvIHe, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Hardy, Herbaceous Plants:

JaOaneSe Iris. German Iris
^olden GIow, Eulalias, Day UHes,

.11
WCrman iri» Hardy sunflowers, Oragon-s Head!

and PaeOniaS SneclaitieS. ^°"^ Flowers, BoUonias, SedumsUMU muiliaa «pebiailie», and a long list of other valuable
kinds m large supply. Please write for lists of varieties and prices

;they will probably surprise you.

J. T. UOVETT, Little Silver, IN. J.

UentloD *he Florists' Exchange when wrlttng.

F. & F. NURSERIES
"Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

SPRIN6FIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catalogrue
Free.

TREES. TREES.
>ionvay and Sugar Alaple. Different sizes;

come and see them. Nursery adjoining Inter-
State Fair Groimds.

Wm. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wHtlnff.

I TOINATOES for FORCING |
J Stirling Castle. Best ol All and Lorlllard. Z
A Mnsk Melons—For Forcing. 2

Cucumbers—For Forcing. 2
2 Illustrated Catalogue Free. 2

tSeed Merchants and Growers. a
114 Chambers 5t. NEW YORK. N. Y. 4

MentloB the Fkurlata* Bzcbange when writing.

California Privet
strong, branched, two-year plants, 2 to 8

leet, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000 ; 18 to
24-ln., good, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000 ; 15 to 20-ln

, $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. Well graded stock that will please.

CHAS. BUCK, Hightstown.N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Glxchange when writing.

E
We offer 25 CHOICE NAMED SOETS,

in nice plants, at $12.00 per 100.

List of names on application.

W. MAU6ER & SONS, fiuemsey, England.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Snminll Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVES FROM OUK
HOLLABD nUSSEKIES::

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosutn,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PKIC£S MODERATE.
MentlOD the norlata' Bxchanire when wrltlas.

Fine

erafted ORANGES Sizes

Per 100
12-ln. bushy, Irom 1-ln. pots $20 00

16 to 18" " " 4 " 30 00

10 to 12 '

16 to 18 •

12 to 16
18 to 24 '

KIN KANS
4

" 4

LEMONS
4 " ..

" 4

20 00
30 00

20 00
30 00

ROSES
Climbing Clothllde Soupert, strong, field-
grown 10 00

Crimson Rambler, strong, fleld-grown 7 00

CLEMATIS APIIFOLIA
A fine variety, somewhat similar to C.
panlculata, but blooms earlier and lasts
longer. Strong plants, from 3-ln. pots.. 8 00

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rates.)

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA
{Best defensive hedge plant.) per 1000

Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown $15 00
" 3 " " •' 20 00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET
(Better than California Privet.)

18 to 24-ln., branched 15 00
24to36 " " 20 00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.)

Rubbers, Kentias, Phcenix, Latanias, Pan-
danus* Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in Large Quantities.
Write for Catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO. (Inc.).

FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
Establialied 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.
llentlan the norl>t«' Bicbance when wrttlnc.

PUSEBy DEPBHTHIEHT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMEN
Charles A . Ilgenfrltz, Monroe Mich.,

President; D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la.,
Vice-President; George C. Seager, Roch-
ester, N. T., Secretary; C. L. Tales, Roch-
ester, N. Y.. Treasurer.

Clipping: Evergreens and Shrubs.
That the bad practice of clipping too

closely evergreens and flowering shrubs
sometimes complained of here is not
unknown in other countries is evi-
denced in a letter from a correspon-
dent in an English horticultural paper,
who complains of the habit so preva-
lent there of trimming up evergreens
toward the approach of Winter. It is,

as he says, the time of the year when
prettily shaped evergreens please the
most. The trimmers leave formal-
looking objects in place of the grace-
ful ones nature made.
With us. the injury, both to good

taste and the flowering properties of
the subjects, was not so much observed
on evergreens as on deciduous shrubs.
The clipped shrubs in their deformed
state spoiled the beauty of many a
lawn; and in the Spring and Summer
left the subjects nearly bare of flowers.
It is a pleasure to note that the evil
is not nearly as great as it was. The
teachings and examples of what should
be, have had effect, evidently, and, bet-
ter still, gardeners' situations are
filled with progressive men, more alert
to the requirements of their profes-
sion. Grounds are beautified by shrubs
being allowed to grow much as they
will; and how these shrubs appreciate
this treatment is shown by the grand
display of flowers they make in their
season.

The Douglas Spruce, Abies Douglasll.

It will only need but a supply equal
to the demand to see the Douglas
spruce one of the most popular of ev-
ergreens. The one from the Rocky
Mountains is referred to, not the one
from the Pacific Coast, the latter not
being hardy enough for our northern
Winters. The Colorado one is a beau-
tiful evergreen, quick growing and yet
of compact grovv-th all the time. Its
soft foliage also recommends it. It is
but of late years that it could be had
in nurseries; now it is being grown,
and customers are but too glad to be
able to add such a hardy, lovely ever-
green to their collections. As an ever-
green for pot, or tub, culture it is very
taking, the foliage being soft to the
touch, and the outline and general ap-
pearance of the little trees pleasing.
To add to its good points, it trans-
plants well, better than a Norway
spruce does, being well supplied with
small roots.
The Douglas spruce has a wide range

of growth. It is found from Colorado
to New Mexico. Then occurs a big
gap. I am not sure if it occurs in Cal-
ifornia, but in Oregon, Washington,
British Columbia, and further, there
are immense forests of it. The trees are
so close together that it is difl^icult to
thread one's way between them.

When In Barope come aad see qb and Inspect on
extenslTe Narserles. Gooda Is oar railroad
depot.

Hard), Fancy Ornamental Nursery Stock

J. BLAAUW & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogne free on demand. Headgnartera for the
famous Colorado Bine Sprncea—purest, blaeBt strain

HYDRANGEAS
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500.

Otaksa Thos. Hogg
Strong out-door plants with 5 to 7 fiowerlng

crowns. Suitable for (i-ln. or 7-ln. pots.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.
Newark, New York

Uentloii the Florlsti' Bzcbange wlwa wrtttac.
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Eng:Ush Hollies for Christmas.

What a number of beautiful English

hollies and other Imported evergreens

are lost about these holiday times!

Many of the specimens imported are

the pick of the foreign nurseries, con-

sidering shape, and. in the case of hol-

lies, of their being full of berries. As
a rule, these plants are prepared be-

forehand for the purpose by being often

transplanted, that a good lot of roots

in a small compass may be assured.

Such plants have a fair show of living

it treated intelligently; but, from lack

of knowledge of how to treat them,

many are lost. The importer usually

understands his business, pots or tubs

the plants and keeps them moist at

both root and top, and in a damp place.

But the plants are bought to sell, and

to sell at once, and they have to be

taken to some store where prospective

customers may see them. Even there,

there is a chance for watering and
sprinkling them. But when the cus-

tomer gets them, the trial comes. Tak-
en to some close, dry room, or some
hallway where it is very dry. the

poor plants are often in dire straits for

water; often for several days they are

without any. This must not be, if any
value is placed on the plant's life. It

can be watered in some way. and must
be.
"What to do with such plants after

their week or two's service indoors is

often a problem w^ith the owners. If

not wanted in the house, a cold build-

ing just above freezing, would hold

them nicely. Set there, free from wind
and kept pretty wet for a while, many
of them would live. It would hardly

be advisable to plant them out, even if

the ground was not frozen.

In the case of the English hollies, the

best wav to treat them would be to

cut off every leaf. Hollies are hard to

transplant with the best of care, and
such plants as those in mind, having
been through the trials of a voyage
from Europe, the handling, potting,

and exposure in a dwelling for weeks,

would hardly live unless the leaves

were removed. The defoliating of them
at all times when transplanting them
is to be recommended, and, done at

these holiday times, would mean saving

the life of many a fine bush.

Trees Like Company.

The expression that trees like com-

pany is not a rare one. So very often

are trees in groups seen, all in a thriv-

ing condition, and a solitary one of ill-

conditioned appearance, that it has

given rise .to the expression that trees

like company. There is no question

that they do like to be near each other,

but not for the reason many would
understand. It is the protection one

is to the other which makes the group

thrive where the solitary one does not.

Take the pine, for example. When in

a group there is protection in some
shape for all; and this protection they

enjoy. There are some pines which
seem absolutely to refuse to thrive

when in a solitary position, and this is

more noticeable when the one is the

last of a group, the others having been

cut out or transplanted. It is always
warmer in Winter where many ever-

greens are, and for this reason group-

ing them on the cold side of one's

ground is very desirable.

When forest trees are cut down, leav-

ing but a solitary tree here and there,

those left behind rarely thrive; but
• this is because they have grown up
unprepared to stand alone, usually tall,

with no side branches.
The belts of evergreens now so often

seen along the boundaries of estates

are often composed of trees too close

together. But unless for weighty rea-

son, it is better to let them grow up
undisturbed than to thin them out when
'*'"^^"

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

PURCELLVILLE. VA.—A. B. Davis
& Son have bought the Bloomfield

greenhouses at Charlestown. W. Va.

These houses were built by F. M. Pen-
nock for growing carnations, during the

Charlestown boom, but were never a

success. There are three houses, each
100 X 25 feet, glazed with 16 x 24 double

thick glass, and heated with 50-horse-

power tubular boiler. The houses will

be taken down in the Spring and moved
to the firm's plant here, the material

being used in the construction of mod-
ern carnation houses.

American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered.

By Davis Bros., Bloomsburg, Pa.

CRISIS. Color a bright scarlet. It

holds its color until the last and is a

very good keeper. Flowers are from 3

to 3% inches; stems from 18 to 30

inches. It is an early and continuous

bloomer.

By William G. Saltford, Pough-
keepsie, N. T.

FAIR HARVARD. Color Harvard
crimson; a strong grower and a free

and continuous bloomer. Fine calj^

seldom bursting; stems strong and stiff,

about two feet in length. Plants are

three feet high December 12. A de-

cided novelty in color.

ALBERT M. HERR, Secretary.

Comments on New Kinds.

A. few days ago I received a small

sample lot of S. J. Goddard's new white

carnation, The Queen. I was aware of

the fact that there are many fine white

carnations on the market, but, judging

from this bunch of flowers, there are

few which will surpass it. at least in

excellence of bloom. The flowers were

suoerb and the stem was all that could

be desired. For a fancy bloom a long,

stiff stem is needed, and this The Queen
certainlv has. But Mr. Goddard does

not, I think, class the variety as a

fancy "The most prolific white car-

nation to date" is his classification, and

we trust -it will do what few carnations

seem to be capable of doing, namely,

living up to the introducer's predic-

tions. It will at least be worthy of a

trial and yet it has a hard row to

hoe if it will win in the race for pop-

ularity and profitableness. Queen Lou-

ise at present leads by at least a lap,

but the game is young.
A few days ago Mr. Marquisee, Syra-

cuse, N. T.. wrote that his carnation

Empire State has not lived up to ex-

pectations and is a thing of the past.

That it would be a failure was pre-

dicted last Winter by many who saw
it and I am very glad that Mr. Mar-
quisee has realized this and withdrawn

it before it became a source of disap-

pointment to his many friends. Mr.

Passmore has followed suit and with-

drawn Dora from the running. The
action of these gentlemen is highly

commendable; but would it not have

been better to have made positively

certain that the new sorts were of the

winning breed before giving them so

much prominence? We trust that these

gentlemen may find comfort in the fact

that opposite the names of Empire
State and Dora there is not that fa-

miliar sentence, "The following also

ran."

The Growing of Seedlings.

Once in a great while some standard

variety will sport and give us some-

thing that is worth growing, but the

general tendency to revert is so strong

that few sports retain their qualities.

We must go back to the seed for some-

thing that will be original and lasting,

and there are no doubt hundreds of

carnation growers interested in the

raising of seedlings. Good varieties are

seldom the result of chance, but are

produced by the man who is observant

and patient; and they are the outcome,

in many cases, of years of careful at-

tention. To cross two carnations is

the work of a few minutHs, but to es-

tablish a variety is to do more than

raise the seedling to maturity and then

propagate it. There is, however, noth-
ing to me more Interesting than to

study nature as it is shown in a batch
of seedling carnations. A careful rec-

ord of crosses and the results will add
to the pleasure of watching. What the
parents of many varieties I have used
in cross-breeding are I do not know,
but the seedlings in many cases take
back beyond their Immediate parents
and produce single flowers. The per-

centage of these is very large, and It

is usually the finest plant In the batch
that throws the single row of petals.

What colors come into the seedlings;
and one can but wonder where they
got them from. Two seedlings from
General Gomez came purple. It is cer-

tainly an odd color, and for a novelty
it might be of interest; but that purple
would ever take commercially is doubt-
ful.

When two carnations are crossed, by
the laws governing the mixing of col-

ors, we might be led to expect certain
results, but the colors of seedlings fol-

low no law that I know of. The Influ-

ence of the male parent is especially
noticeable, and this parent seems to

control the habits of the seedlings very
largely. The female flower exerts a
greater Influence on the color, from
my experience. I am working on this

supposition, and whether or no a seed-
ling ever comes my way that is worthy
of a name, I have at least the pleasure
of knowing that I enjoyed the work.
During the Fall and early Winter is

the proper time to make the crosses,

and the seedlings should be allowed to

bloom in the field. This saves us bench-
ing a lot of worthless single varieties,

or a lot of calyx bursters with which
every batch of seedlings is flavored.

Do riot be too hasty to discard a seed-
ling that shows good signs, for If it

blooms as well as the general run of

varieties. It will cost you nothing to

rais.e a few plants, and the next year
may bring out hidden qualities. Let
me say. however, that a single variety,

a calyx burster, or one of these "let

me lie down" carnations. Is better oft

by far on the rubbish pile than any-
where else.

In conclusion, If fortune favors you
with something better than the exist-

ing varieties, do not kill it when you
name it. Some of our best varieties of

carnations, roses, and chrysanthemums
have had a serious handicap placed
upon them when some no doubt worthy
person was complimented by having
his or her name attached to them. For
one sample of what I refer to, let me
ask the Dr.'s pardon and excuse my-
self to the originator and Inlroducor
and give their new chrysanthemum's
name to you. It Is "Dr. Oronbyatekha."
Have pity, we pray, on those who must
continually write names like that one.

" The American Carnation."

This book, for which orders are now
being taken and which will no doubt
soon become the property of all enter-

prising carnation men, will surely
be very valuable. The work of C. W.
Ward, the author, on carnations has
been thorough and extensive, and his

investigations of soils and fertilizers

and his experiments with these cover
more than a few years. There are few
better growers to-day than Mr. Ward,
and none more deeply interested in the
development and Improvement of the

carnation. In this volume he will give

us the history of the American carna-
tion, and this alone, to anyone who Is

interested in the production of new va-
rieties, is more than worth the cost.

The handling of cuttings, plants, and
houses, as well as the treatment of In-

sects and fungous diseases, have been
taken up; and Mr. Ward's name on the

title page is an assurance that these

subjects have been well handled. A
chapter on hybridization and one on
sterilization of soil will be interesting.

Personally. I look forward to the pub-
lication of Mr. Ward's book with a
great deal of interest.

W. R. PIERSON.

GERMANIA CLUB, i23 SCHERMERHORN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Where^Meeting and Banquet of American Carnation Society

will be held in February, 1903.
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FOR SOUTHERII WIID SMIUII
Where quality Is first consideration), write, wire
or phone the introducers,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN GO.
HVERGRHEK* AI«A.

Or their Agents: L. J. Keeshovee, New York;
J. B. Deamtjd, Chicago; H. Bayerbdorfer & Co.,

Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Vail Seed
Co., IndianapoUfl; J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Oluo.

FANCY or DAGGEK FERNS... $1 00 per 1000

Galax, bronze or green 1 00 "

Prince's Pine $6.00 per 100 lbs.

Laurel Festooning:, lets. Sets, and Gets, per yard.
Prince's Pine FestooninK, all grades. Pine
Wreaths and Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for

Christmas. Be sure to send
your order in early and you

will get the best
to be had.

MILtlNGTON MASS.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mabb.

WE KOW OFFER

"Chemical*"
tor making LIQUID COMPOST.
Dry powders all soluble In water. CompoBte coat

esB than He. per gal. Correspondence Invited.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
6ao Atlantic Ave., Boston.

wiien TootimicKs
10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.35.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. CCWEB, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples Free. For sale by dealers.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANtTRE,
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,

est Fertilizer for Top Dressiuff.

Mflce. 207 Academy St.
|_gng IglgpJ jjj|y^Factory, Seventl S

FOR SOMETHING NEW AND NICE,

For Plorlsts, Is tlie I.atest.

Botb plain and In cclora. Samples tree by

DAN'LB.L0N6,»<'»•<'»•^ Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanga when writing.

1928 QERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wax Flowers, Floral Designs.

Florists' Supplies.
UentloD the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
With 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers

^^- I

I
I

i|

aa best support on the

ment guaranteed.
market. Prompt ship-

Pat. July 27ali. 1B97, and
May nth. 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturtrt,

226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Uentlon tb. florilt.* Bxcbmnra when wrlUnc.

^/^^'•timWif;V/r4W'lim^^^j

70 SAGO LEAVES, assorted, 8 to « Ins.. $6.00.

FRANK NETCHERT,
34 Barclay St., New York;

187 S. Clark St., Chicago.

GALAX AND LEUCOTHOE
We are situated in the heart of the finest section

known for the above Evergreens.
Galax, Green and Bronze, 50c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, Green, $2.00 per 1000

;

Bronze, $2.50 per 1000.

These prices are cash, f.o.b.. Elk Park, N. 0. We
handle nothing but the best. All orders promptly
filled.

F. W. RICHARDS A CO.. Banners Elk. N. C.

Mention the FlorUf ' Bxcbange when writing.

CalaxLeavesiGucothoeSprays

CfGGn ShGGt Moss
W. C. SMITH, Marion, N. C.

Sold in New York by t. J. Kreshover ; In Phila-
delphia by S. S. Pennock; in Pittsburg by
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Mention the Florista' Bxchange when writing.

OrderDlrectfromilGadquartGrs
New Crop Bronze and

Green Galax, Al quality.
$1.00 per 1000, in 5000 lots.
1^ a S g © r and Fancy
Ferns, ^.00 per 1000, Al
quality. Laurel Fes-
tooning, eood and full,
5c. and 6c. per yard.
Prince's Pine Festoon-
ing, made sound, 5c. and
6c. per yard. Laurel
Wreatlis. made good and
full, at market prices.
SouthernWild Smilax,
$4.00 and $7.00 per case,
selected stock. Sphag-
num Moss, 50c. per bag.

Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl. All orders by mail;
telephone or telegraph receive our personal atten-
tion and prompt delivery,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32, 34, 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass

L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

(IT CIEEIII!
About 50,000 square feet planted to

ASPARAGUS and SMILAX
ASPARAGUS STRINGS, 50c. each.

SPRAYS, 35 and 50
cents per bunch.

SPRKNGERl SPRAYS, 35 and 50
cents per bunch.

SMILAX .STRINGS, $1.50 and $2.00
per dozen.

Regular Shipping Orders Solicited

SPECIAL. DWARF BOSTON
FERNS, 6 in. pots, $6.00 per don,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
3 in.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 8 in.,
$3.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 3 in.,
$10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4 in.,
$8.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

I
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

*^"

»K

%
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Telephone, 28a Short Hills.

Mention th» FlnrlBta' Bxchanire when wrltlDK.

Ihe Century Sprayer
I a small cut of which is shown in this adver-
tisemeiit.offersmore advantages to the orchard-

i3t, fruit (5rower,etc.,than an v "th-
er spraying- outfit on the market.

Brass cylinder, brass valves,
everlasting" fabric plunger

packing and the only
thoroughly reliable ag-
itator.
Cylinder 2Ji; Ins., stroke

Bins, Then, too, itsellaat
a lower price than other
Kood pumps. Send for
handsome free catalogue,
showing full line of
pumps and twenty Tarle-
ties o( sprayers.

THEOEMIKO CO., Salem. 0.

Vl'eaterD AgCDtu— llenlon

Jt Huhbell, Chicago, in.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Bradford, Pa.

G. R. Oliver, Pleasant street, has
gained the improved benefit of new
pavements of the thoroughfare. His
three older houses have been over-
hauled recently, and a new one, 32 by
62 feet, is devoted to carnations in
assortment. The Marquis is here a
favorite for pink; Queen Louise for
white. Natural gas is employed for
fuel, and adapted to which a new
steam heater was recently installed.
Geo. L. Graham conducts a store at

87 Main street, with greenhouses in
East Bradford. The plant has been
generally repaired from the effects of
the boiler explosion of last Spring. On
a newly-acquired property, across the
way, active work is proceeding that
means a removal of the entire plant at
a near day. Already a beginning is

seen of five houses, each 20 by 100 feet.

Good business in general is mentioned.
At. No. 33 Main street W. C. Rock-

well conducts a nicely appointed store,
with greenhouses some distance out,
the same being devoted to the needs
of his retail place. VIDI.

Utica. N. Y.

The Florists' Club spent a very pleas-
ant afternoon recently as the guests
of Peter Crowe. A trip was made
through his greenhouses and particu-
lar attention was paid to the roses.
Prof. G. C. Hodges gave a brief talk,
as did William Quinlan and Henry
Burt, of Syracuse. The party was then
entertained at dinner. In the evening
the Florists' Club bowling teams rolled
off the first game of their season on the
Maennerchor alleys. The scores made
were

:

Spencer 105 136 118
Wilcox •...123 129 106
Braham 52 97 59
McGown 112 102 72
Toomey 65 61 60
Baker 112 151 13S
Cramer 87 69 81
Hoffman 49 71 46
McLean 64 94 92

Rowlands 155 147 116
Seltzer 73 79 93

Helena, Mont.

Hiram Miller has finished his three
new houses and has them well stocked
with carnations, which are looking
very fine indeed.
Charles Horn, of the Sixth avenue

greenhouses, says business is very
good. He has his houses well stocked
for Christmas.
The State Nursery Company has

everything in very good condition for
Christmas, including a fine display of
blooming plants. Trade has been good
this Fail and is promising for Christ-
mas.
Arthur Judges, secretary and treas-

urer of the State Nursery Company,
has sold his interest in the business to
Conrad Kohrs. J. J.

QERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings Lr^- IJ^v^o^-^fe!

Montmart. Bonnot. CaBtrie.s, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Poitevlne, Rioard, $1.50 per 100: $12.00

per 1000.

E.xtra strong transplanted, trom soil, 10,000

S. A. Nutt, $14!00 per 1000; 6000 Poltevine, $15.00

per 1000.

Cash -with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
From Pots and
Rooted Cutting:s

Stocky. viiJiorous younfi plants, sent with all the
routs, but little woil; starting without loss they are
much chi-aper than cutting's. M. Landry. S. A. Nutt,
Bmanti, Modesty, Buchner, H. Charon, 8 other fine
doubles and 8 newest double Ivies, $14.00 per 1000.
Poitevine, Bicard, F. Perkins. J. Doyle. E. G. Hill,

J. Cleary. G. Pierson, $16.00 per 1000. Le Soliel (very
best double scarlet), $2.50 per 100. M. Castellan e,
J. Viaud, Dryden, Mrs. Parker (white eyed leaf).
Bronze, Mme. Pollock. $2.00 per 100. Ask for price
for large lots of S. A. Nutt aud for Hooted Cuttings,

COLEUS, very brightest, and Queen, 60c. per 100.

PETUNIA, select large doubles from pots,
S1.75 per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ftCRAUIIIMC Booted cuttings of S. A. Nutt
UCnillllU>"d and Bruant, $1.25 per 100.

Also CUPHEA (Cigar plant). 50c. per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of Roses and Carnations

Ready for Delivery December 15
Write for prices In large quantities.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue - Chlcaso
Mention the Florlata* Bxchange when writing.

D ^\OBO for spring blooming—The proper»*^Ot» sorts— Clothllde Soupert, Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette des Alps, Gen. Jac-
queminot, La France, Crimson Rambler, etc., fine
1 and 2-yT. field-grown plants on own roots that have
never been forced, suitable for 5 in. pots, at 6c.;
largerforGin.pots, atlOc. Large-flowered Clematis,
finest purple, lavender, white and pink sorts, 2-yT.
field-grown or from 5 in. pots, at 18c.; 1-yr. field-

grown or from 3 in. pots, at 9c. Clematis Pardcu-
lata, fine 2-yr. field-grown 5c. Hydrangea P. G., fine
rooted layers, 2c. Packing free for cash.

TV. H. SAX.TEK, ROCHESTEK, N. Y.
Mention the Florlef' Exchajige when writing.

HERE IS A SNAP!
AUD EOQM WE MUST HAVE.

5000 S. A. Mntt, SOOO Brnanti, 5000 Beante
Poitevine, 234 inch pots.

Tour choice at $15.00 per 1000,
In fine shape. Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Special Prices
ON

QERANIUMS
For tlie Next Two Weeks.

SEND FOE LIST.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
KOOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Heterantlie ( Big ) ?1.25 tlO.OO
Bacliner J lot ( 125 10.00
Vlaad ) ready f 2 00 16 00
Cantellane ( now ) 2,00 15.00
Perkins 2.00 16.00
Poitevine 2.00 15.00
Landry 2.00 16.00
Rlcard 2.00 15.00
S. A. Mutt 1.25 10.00
Acleon, La Favorite.
La Pilot, Bonnot and
Castrls 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Uentlon the noriata' Bxcbange when wrttlng.

QERANIUMS and MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
CERANIUMS-Double.

Alphouse Klcarel. Beauto Poitevine, Centaure, Uouble General Grant, Comtesse de
Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, General <le BoisdeflVe, .John Doyle, La Pilote, Jean Viaud,
Mme. Charotte, Mme. Canovers, Mme. Landry, La Favorite, Le Cld, Mme. Jaulin, Miss
Frances Perkins, Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt.

Single.
Granville, Jacquerie, L'Aube, Wm. Ewing, Qneen of tlie TVest, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mme.

Bruant, Mme. Salleroi, Rose-.Scentedi . _. « „
a>i in. pots, strong plants, $3.00 per 100: $!S0.00 per lOOO; 1000, our selection, $17.50.

1M IN. POT, rEIl lOM.

aiv....m f Gla"' Double and 1

Hardy English Ivy. - - . -

Rooted Cuttings, Per 1,000. $6.00
Swalnsona Alba, . . -

Baby Primrose,
Lemon Verbena. . . - -

Stella Gurney I

and Dwarf WhiteAgeratum

$2.00

2.00
.76

2.00
2.00
2.60

2.00

V>i I». POT, PER 100.

Abutllon, In Variety, • $2.60
Alternanthera, in Variety, • 2.00
Coleus. In Variety. .... 2 00
Lantana, 10 Varletler, - - - 2.00
Smilax. 2.00
Salvia. Silver Spot. .... 2.00
Fuchslai. In Variety, . - - - 3.00
Forgetme-not, Large Flowering, Blue,
from 2;< In. Po'« ... 3 00

See our full page advertisement in Christmas Number, December 6. CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, JR.. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Oorlsts' Exchange when writing.
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Crimson Rambler
Extra heavy plants. 6 to 6 tt.. $20.00 per 100. 4 to 6 feet. »16.00

per 100; 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100; 2>, to 3 teet, $10.00 per 100.

CAI^INJy\S» Send for new Price List

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the riorUU' Bxcbange when wrlttpg.

FERNS! FERNS!
I make a specialty ot small ferns suitable tor

lern dishes, etc., nice biisliy stock and a good
variety ot tlie most hardy kinds.

3>4 in. pots, $3 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention th» riorUt*' Bxchange when writlm.

Tiie New Fern/'UNI FOSTER."
The most beautiful fern yet introduced. Quick

seller, very prolific ; prices very Ipw. 2^^ in.. $10;
3in.,f20: 4 in.. $35; 5 in.. $50; (Jin., $100, per 100.

Flue Keutias. $50. $75, $100, per 100.

Ficus, 5in., 18 in., well furnished, $4.00 per doz.

L H. F0STER,45 King st.Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Koemer's Superb Prize Faiisies.

Strong, hne stocky plants, in mixed colors, by
mail, 75c. per 100 :

$3.0<i per KHX) : $25.00 per lii.OtK).

Larj^e transplanted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
100,000 ot my well known strain ; 40c. per 100

;

$3.00 per 1.000; «.000 tor $10.00.

DAISIES, red and white, 30c. per 100; $2.00

per 1000.

VINCA.S, very large field-grown. $5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange wbep writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
STRONG PLANTS.

S4 00 per 1000; S2. 50 per 500; SI.00
per 100.

t. o. b. Express here. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Jersey "cUy, N?j.

UentloD the norlsts' Bxcbange when wrltipg.

Pansy Plants
Per 100.

Large Flowering $2.50perl000; $0.50
Chinese Primroses, 2H pots ... 1.50

Asparagus Fluniosus, 2H POts 3 00
Geraniums, 10 varieties, 2 in. pots 2.50

Vinca A'ar., 3^2 pots 4.00

Cash ob C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deliware, Ohio,

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

SmaU plants, $4.00 per 1000. Large plants, ready
to bloom. $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000. Seed, $1.00
perpkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, m..^"^ Soulhport, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
GEKANIUBIS—S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100 ; $10.00

per 1000. P^ikins. Landi-y, Marvel, Chenon,
RlchPli*^u. Chan-otte. Athlete, Meehan, Canovas
and others. $1.25 per 100. ?12.00 per 1000. Our se-
lection of varieties ?10.0U per 1000.

Ivy Geraniams, $1.50 per 100.

Weeping: Lantanas, $1.25 f)er 100.

Fuchsias, 25 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegata, $1.00 per 100.

Marguerites, Paris Daisies, $1-00 per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

Double Giant Alyssum, 60c. per 100; 2-ln.

pots. $1.50 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdxb.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N.Y.
(ERNEST HARRIS, Manager.)

Mention the Florlet«' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' FLORISTS'

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
The finest varieties for cutting purposes.

Largest Qrowere and Importers in the world.QAUnCD >4t. Albans. ENGLAND.

Agent, A. DIMMOCK, 60 Veaey St., New Yorh City

Mention the riorl«t«' Bxcbanf when writing.

FERNS.
Pteris Serriilata. lOO 1000

" Wini8etti,2!^in... $2 50 $20 00
Boston Ferns, 2^ in 3 00 25 00
Potlios Anrea,2^ in 3 00
Siilvia,2'^ in 2 50
Lo]>ezia Kosea,2'-e in 2 50
Rose GeraniuiuN, 2!^ in pots 2 50
l*eppeiuiint Geraniums, 21^ in.

pots 4 00
Ageratuiu, three kinds. 2mn. pots. . 2 50
Hardy English Violets, 2)^ in. pots 4 00
Marie Louise A'iolets,2|^ in. pots.. 3 00
Aspai-agus Plnmosus, 2"^ in 3 00

" " 3in « 00
" " a in 20 00
*' Sprengeri 2>^ in 2 50

'^ 3in 4 00
ISuston Ferns, 8 in. pans, flue plants, $1.00 each,

Let us quote jou on youns rose stock
Please send ua your list,

NATIONAL PLANT CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention the riorUta' Bxchange when writing.

!iO,000 BOSTON FEBIS
I make a specialty or KKPHROI^KPIS
EXAI^XAXA BOSXOMI£^SIS.
Small plants, $5.00per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Larger
plants, $15.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsterlana. i In.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots. $2.00 to $2.50
each; largerplants, $3.00 to $15.00 each. Kentia
Forsterlana, 2>ii In. pots, $18.00 per 100; 3>i In.
pots, $15.00 per 100. Kontia Belmoreana, 3K in-

pots. $18.00 per 100.

Adiantuni Cuiieatum, 3^ in. pots, $1.25
per doz. ; 5 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Cvcas, 50 cts. to $2.60 each.
RuOber Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.

;

fine plants.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No, Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FloweringMs lor N6W Year
AZALEAS in three colors, red, white
and pink; a fine lot, from 50 cts. to
S5.00 each, in quantity.

ERICA VILMOREANA atall prices.

ERICA REQERHINANS, $2.00 to $6.00

per dozen.
ERICA FRAQRANS, $6.00 to $12.00
per dozen.

ARAUCARIAS and all klfdsof PA-tHS
at lowest prices.

No charge tor packing. Cash with
order, please. Write for my Illustrated

Catalogue.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, College Point,

P. 0. Box. 78. Queens Borough, New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
10 to 12 In. heads, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 12 to
14 in. heads. $7.50 per doz.; teo.OO per 100. 14 to 16 in.

heads. $11.00 per doz.: one plant, $1.00. Larger
plants at lowest wholesale prices.

X^ lEI 3FL ST S
4 In. assorted, $1.75 p^r doz.; $12.50 per 100. 2H In.

assorted, fine Ptook, J3.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica. Reduced Prices. 3-in

pots. S6.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.: S-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $3.50 per doz.: 6-in.

pots, $40.00 per 100: $5.00 per doz.; from 8-in. pota
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to size.

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from
2H-in. pots, $7.00 per UX); 3-in. pots, »12.00; 4-in.

pots. $25.00; 5-in. pots, 150.00. 6-in. pots, #15.00 per
doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75 to J35.00
each.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots. f20.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots. 140.00 per 100: *6.00 per doz.. Fine stock of
lareer plants, from H.50 upward.
Araucaria Exrelsa, from 50c. upward. Fine

plants.
Araucaria Compacta, from $1.00 upward.

Fine plants.
Phoenix Reclinata, 4 In. pots, at f20.00 per 100;

5 in. pots. $35.00 per 100; 14.50 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Lartrer plants from 11.00 upward.
Phcenix Canariensis, fine epecimens, from

J2.W to l^iS.riO each.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allighin) City, Pi.

L. D. Telephone 872a.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

PALMS
Home-Qrown, Fine, Clean Stock,

Qrown Cool.
.SENI> FOR PRICK LIST.

J. B. HEISS, ^N",r,J^wct Dayton, Ohio.

Meat loll the Florists' Bxcbaoge wben wrltiaK.

FOR NEW YEAR
PALMS, JARDIPiUvRK FER3iS,

DRACJBNA8, PANnANHS,
and AZALEAS.

JOHN SCOTT, Keip Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kentia Belmoreana
Fine plants. 7 and 8 in. pots; 7 leaves; 42 to fiO

in. high, §50.00 per doz.

AsparaKOS Pluiuosus Nauus.
5-ln pots; strong plants, ?25.u0 per 100.

AsparajEUH Spreutferi.
fi-in pots; atroiif^ bii.sliy idauts, -?25.00 por 100.

P. J. BURGEVIN, Port Cliester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FP D MG Best varieties, from iii In.'^ '^ "^ '^ $2.60 per 100; Irom 3 in..

W.OO per 100: from 4 In.. $8.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica, 4 in., $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Stellata, 4 In., $5.00 i>cir loo.

I*ly080tls, Winter-Iliiwering. true, from 3 In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Bontralnvlllea, from 4 In., $2.00; from
6 In., bushy, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order.

Fleas Elastlca (lUibbcr). 5 ami G In..
• fino." $4,011 to ^tj.oo por doz.. us to size.

JNO.C.EISELE Philadelphia. Pa.
20th and Ontario Sts.

Mention the Flortsta' niTChanee when wrltlnK

ROBT. CRAIG & SON i

Roses, Palms, Crotons
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties in Decorative Plants

g Market and 49tli Sts., Fhlladelpliia, Fa. g•a
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Decorative Palms
Araucarias, Ficus, Kay Trees

And smaller size Palms for Spring shipment.
Carefully grown and packed by

HAERENS BROS., Somerfiem, Belgium
Sole Agents:

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. P.O. Box 752. New York
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWEa OF

Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeli-

ana, Kentia Belmoreana.
Mention the Florlata' Bicbanf when writing.

'WE STII.I. BAVE

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
for New Year and thorenfter, 20 to 22 Inchen
hlffh, (> In. pot*. 3, 4. r> tiers. Tfic., 80c., 90c
$1 .00 eiicli. Specimens, "just beau tics,
$l.*J.'-). $l.r>0. $1.75 fuch.
Kentl9 Belmoreana and Forster-

lana, 25 to 3G 111. lilph, Tfic to $1.00 each.
Veliow and TVlilte DnlNles for

lOiiHter blooming', 2'/> In. pots, Jit.00 pt'r 100.

60DFERY ASCHMANN, '>'!iAi'.';".V£'£',%u

IJoll Phono 6-3(S-(«)a.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

llontinn the florists' RzchanKO when wrltlnf.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, the rare
Lcella Kleteaus and Cattleya
Intermedia. Write for particu-
lars.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Urohld Growers and linporterB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
OUR SPECIALTY

If yoii are In the market for Ferns and want the
best, Kive us a trial order. Owinc to tlie steadily In-

creiisinc demand for our Block we have added an-
other lari;e raime of tirpeiihouHes to our ostabllsh-
ment and can oftV-r the bcHt utotik of Foms ever
produred in unlimited quantities at comparatively
low figures.

ICCnOTCn CCDUC For jardinieres in fifteen of
AooUniCU rCnnO theleadinKvariotles.good
stocky plants, from 2H in. pots, sample free, at
$3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000. 100 1000
Adiantuiu cuneatum, 4 in. plants.. .$15 00 $140 00

Sin. " ... 25 00 235 00
.^00 at 1000 rates.

TELEPHONE CALL-29 I.

Anderson & Chrlstinsen, Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the Florlitj' Bxchang* when wrltJDg.

P FEW HOOD THINGS YOD WPT
Arera Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot. 3. 4. 5. 6 In.,

J15.00. $30.00. $50.00. $7.5.00, $100.00 to $125.00 per 100.

Kentia Kelinoreana and Forsterlana, extra
clean and wellCTOwn plants. 2'^!. 3. 4 and 5 in.. $8.00.

$l.S.OO, $30.00. $.50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $12.5.00 per 100.

Rex ItcKonia. 2 anil 3 in.. $4.l«l and KM per 100.

ICoHtun Fern.W.OO. $8.00. $15.00 and $:lo.00 per 100

for 2. 3. 4 and 5 in.

Asi>arai;uH PluiiioHnH, 2 In.. $5.00; 3 in., S8.00.

Sprensreri, 2 in.. $3.00; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Dnic-a^na IndiviHa, 4 in. and 6 in.. $10.00 and
$25.00 per 100.

Kniflish Ivy, 2 and 3 in.. $3.00 and $0.00 per 100.

Cliinese l»rimroseK,3in., $5.00 per 100; 4in.,$H.00
perl(K).

Canipbell VioletB, 3 in.. $1.00 per 100.

Vinea Var., 3 in.. $4.00 perlOO.

CUT RATE ON

GERANIUM CUTTINGS
single Gon. Grant. 75o. por 100. Double Gen,

Grant. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite and Bonnot, $1.00

per 100. Ilicard,.Jauliu.Poltovlnp, Mrs. E. G.HIU
Francos Perkins. $l.i!6 per 100.

Cash ok 0. 0. D.

QEO.M. EMMANS,
Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben wrltlns.

ASPARAGUS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

SFRENGEBI, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

i2^ I S^ Inch pots.

Strong, well-eBtabllshed plants ; splendid value.

Mention the norlste' Hxehango wbea wrltiMM-

BOSTON FERNS
5 In. pots..
6 In. "
6 Id. " Htrong.

per floz., ?.'i 00
*^

.5.00
6.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
4 in. pot#;i4ne plants per doz., fl.SO
4 In. " extra select " 2.00

Furnished with leaves per doi., $3.00

FERINS FOR DISHES
2 In. pots, good varieties per 100, f8.00

WEITB FOB LIST.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Mention the Florlstt* E^xchanse when wrltlnc.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Colnmns are reserved for advertise-

ments of Wants and Stores, Greenhnnscs. Land,
Etc., For Sale or Eent; also Second-hand Ma-
terials.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line)

when set solid without displiy.
Display advertisements. 15 cents per line iG

words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this

oftice. add ten cents to cover expense of for-

warding.
No advertisement tateu for leas than 50

cents, except Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

YOUNG GERMAN gardener wishes situation in
Greenhouse. Address L. Geh, 150 Central Ave.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

GERMAN, sing:le, middle-aged, has had thir-
teen years' experience, wants position. Ad-

dress H. Gardner, 95 15th Ave.. L. I. City.
N. Y.

POSITION wanted at once by German, single,
sober and industrious; able to take charge.

Life experience; expert carnation grower, etc.

Address W. S.. Westbury Station. N. Y.

POSITION wanted by single man, age 30; first-

class rose grower, especially American Beauty.
Thirteen years* experience. Address Albert Kich-
man, care W. Buhrmsn. Duuglaston, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED, situation as foromiin. good groM'er
and propagator of carnations and general

stock; used to handling help. Age 25, single,
inne years' experience, competent and strictly
temperate. Best of references. Please state
wages and particulars. Address A. L., care
Florists" Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED at once, single man to assist In rose
establishment; must understand the growing

of roses. Address T. W. Lydecker, Bnglewood,
N. J.

WANTED—Rose grower, to take charge of sec-
tion of houses; wages, 50 per month fi'r start

and until ability as grower can be shown. Ad-
dress A. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, a competent man, thoroughly expe-
rienced In herbaceous plants; accustomed to

making cuttings and caring for same. Do not
apply unless temperate and references are un-
questionable. State wages e.xpected. The Eliza-
beth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

SALESMEN WANTED—Gardeners and others
who understand trees, shrubs and plants, to

travel and solicit orders for our choice nursery
stock. Steady employment and good pay. (Busi-
ness established 1790.) Address Keene & Foulk,
Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED, a young man or middle-aged man of

first-class ability, clean and correct habits, as
assistant foreman in commercial nursery. One
who thoroughly understands general nursery
work preferred. Address, stating wages and
previous experience, A. K., care Florists' Ex-
cbange.

CLERK—We need a bright, quick, young man
for ofBce work. For a person of ability, good

address, and some knowledge of the business
the position is permanent and offers excellent
prospects. State age, experience, references,
wages desired. Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc.,

Germantotvn. Philadelphia. Pa.

SEED SALESMAN—A thoroughly competent seed

salesman wanted, one who can come well

recommended and who understands working the

dealer and market gardener. All communica-

tions strictly confidential. Address A. H., care

Florists' Exchange.

TVANTED
Landscape Architect and Superintendent for

the Milwaukee Public Parks System. Must be
man of good chai'acter, possess executive ability

and be first-class in every respect. Give refer-

ences and state salary expected. Address

THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
BUl-tvaakee, ^iVls.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FLORIST BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established
20 years in best location on Fiatbush avenue.

Park Slope; well stocked with plants, etc.,; do-
ing good business; good chance for bright young
man; can start to do business at once; good
reasons for selling. Apply at 272 Fulton street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO LEASE for a term of years, a rahge of
greenhouses, about 11.000 feet of glass, all

stocked and in good running order. Thirty-six
miles from New York. Part of stock sold at re-

tail. A first-rate chance for a hustler with
small capital to get a good business. Enquire
AIl'x. J. Guttman, 52 West 29th St., New York.

Large Qtiantities of Shrubs and
Vines of Ditterent Sizes.

For Sale
In World's
Fair City,
retail flower
store ; good

terms reasonable. For detailslocation
write

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Oil Fuel For Florists
when consumed in our burners means uniform heat, convenience, with less labor,

positive security against frost and

REDUCTION OF FUEL BILLS
Our burners have been used in the Southwest for over a year with unvarying

success. Although on the Eastern Market but a few weeks

Many Greenhousemen Are Now Using Them
and in every instance when used under their boilers declare them to be

SUPERIOR TO COAL
Write us for estimates, giving us the dimensions of your fire boxes and the

name and style of your boilers. r . , ,.

NATIONAL FUEL EQUIPMENT CO.

1 1 Broadway, New York.

Practical demonstration every day excepting Sundays, at

14 Stuyvesant Street, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SHRUBS and VINES!
10,000 Altliea Seedllngrs, fine for gralting. Carolina Poplars, 5 to 6 ft., per 100,

$5.00; 6 to 8 ft., $e.OO; 8 to 10 ft., W. 00. Lombardy Poplars, 6 to 6 ft., per 100, $6.00; ctoSft.,

$7.00; 8 to 10 ft, $10.00. "the ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
Uentlon the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—Old established florist buslnpss. 4'^

acres of ground, 10 greenhouses, cold frames,
7-room house, barn. etc. Large cemetery oppo-
site. Thirty minutes from New York City.
Trolley cars pass place; 36 years in present lo-

cation. Entire property and business. Large
field for wholesale and retail trade. Call and
inspect, or address Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson,
Elizabeth. N. J.

A GROWER, desirably located, having con-
ducted a most profitable business for some

time, is now obliged to refuse good orders
on account of lack of capital. Parties desir-

ing to become .jointly interested in a well-
paying business that will yield excellent re-

turns on an investment are requested to cor-

respond with the National Florists' Board of
Trade. New York.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO RENT, with privilege to buy.
florist business with dwelling, some glass and

land, in a lively town within 50 to 60 miles
(if New York or Philadelphia, where a good
retail busines is done. Would buy If rea-

sonable and terms moderate. Address J. R.,

Villa Nova. Pa.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mare Pbintinu and Pcblish-

iNG Company, Limited.—The annual meeting

of the stockholders of this Company will be

held at the ofBceof said Company,No8.2 to 8

Duane Street (Rhinelander Building), In the

Borough oJ Manhattan, City of New York, on
the eighth day of January, 1903, at 12 o'clock

noon, [or the election of a Board ol Directors

and two Inspectors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-

ing Company, Limited.—By order of the

Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the

above Corporation will be closed on and after

January 1, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon, to

January 9. 1903, at 13 o'clock noon.

Joseph Magill, A. T. De La Mare,
Treasurer. President.

California Petunias
Double Fringed Giants, splendid mixed,

70 cts, per 1000 seeds.
Single Fringed Grandiflora, splendid mixed,

25 (.-ts. per 1000 seeds; J-h oz., $2.00.

Pii ICTI n mcv 25 L-ts. per 100 seeds;
oHAolA UAIoT $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

COB/EA SCANDENS l^K'fAr^lii^''-^
THEODOSlAi B. SHEPHERD CO.,

Ventura-by-tlie Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Holland Roses
and Ornamental Plants,

Order Now for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer
178 Chambers Street, NEW YORK
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

of Mrs. Fisher, for summer blooming
ready now, $8.00 per 1000. ,<

Cash with Order.

G.F.NEIPP,Aque(lucr"rr'"'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Second-Hand Wrought Iron Plpo
Threaded and blackened, 2 in., 8c. per ft.; IK in.,

5>ic. perft.^, lMin..4«c. per ft.: lin.. 3'.(c. per ft.

One No. 17 Hitcliinfirs Boiler, in good condi-
tion. $55.00 ; one No. 5 Scollay Uoiler, good
condition. $40.00; 300 Boxes New Imported
Glass, 10x12. 12x24. 10x16, 10x32, *2.flO per 1)0X; 600
Hotbed Sasli, new, direct from factor^', 3 rows,
10 in. glass, $1.65 each: New 5-Ply Hose, H inch.
5}4c. per ft.: Chrysanthemums, stock plants. 20
vars. . $2.50 per 100. Geranin ni Cutti n^s, 10 vars.

,

$11.00 per 1000. 1000 Cases Holly, well berried.
$3.25 per case. Also Tools, Machinery, Wind-
mills and Water Puuipinjj Engines and
Lumber. Cash with order, please.
We buy and talie down Greenhouse Establishments.

Manhattan Supply Company, 29 Park St.. New Yotk

Uentlon the Florlata* Bzctiaiifa when wrMng,

PLATBUSH, N. T.—The evening of
December 11 was very stormy, and only
six bowlers were present. 'The follow-
ing scores resulted;

P. Riley 159 167
P. Dailledouze 137 132

C. Woclier 166 121

R. J, Irwin 162 98

H. Dailledouze 154 159

S. S. Butterfleld 99 130

Among: Indiana Growers.

The writer made a tour recently
around New Castle and Richmond,
Ind., in company with John A. Evans.
The South Park Floral Company's
place is already famous; but never in

the history of the company has its

stock looked so healthy and in such
fine condition generally as now. The
new rose, Franz Deegen, from appear-
ances, will be a winner. It seems to be
very free, of good foliage, and the stem
will be all that one could wish for.

Fragrance, form, and color are all in

its favor, and, above all, it Is a fine

keeper, which is more than can be said
for any other yellow rose now in com-
merce. The firm is testing several oth-
er new roses, some of which may prove
good. Golden Gate, as you all know,
is a wonderful producer, and Ivory is

not far behind it. This rose Jjas come
to stay, and both are growings ,more in

favor every day. One house of Ameri-
can Beauty was the finest I have ever
seen.
Prom here Mr. Heller conducted us

to Benthey & Co.'s. This is a model
establishment, and has all the conve-
niences of a well-regulated plant. The
stock is in fine shape, but was a little

off crop for Christmas, although they
cut a great number of flowers. We
then drove to Reinberg & Weiland's.
This was my first visit to this place,
but I am told that the plant never was
in so good shape as now. They are
heavy on Bride here, and are cutting
a nice lot of American Beauty of all

grades.
Wm. Dltman has two houses of

American Beauty which are in good
condition, but it will be January before
he will have much of a cut.

L. A. Jennings has reconstructed his
plant, and grows more of a collection.
Carnations here look very well.
We returned < to Richmond, and the

next morning I was joined by C. J.

Jones, of Cincinnati, and we started
for Mrs. B. T. Grave's, the home of the
two famous carnations Dorothy and
President McKinley. Liberty roses are
also grown here, but, unfortunately, the
plants were a little off crop. Anyone
interested in carnations should never
pass Richmond without seeing this
place. .,1

The E. G. Hill Co. are very busy
making cuttings of carnation Adonis,
of which they already have sold one
hundred and twenty-five thousand.
There are several other florists in

Richmond, but owing to a continuous
downpour of rain we were compelled
to leave without paying them a visit.

E. a. a.

GALAX
Bronze or green, fl.OO per 1000; 75c. per 1000 in

5000 lots.

Leiicotlioe Sprays, bronze or creen, $1.00 per
100. Fancy Ferns. $150 ]>er 1000. Oreen Sheet
Moss, freph stock, $2.5(t per bbl. sack. Si>liaK'niiui
Moss, $1.50 per bale. Southern Wild Sniilax,
001b. case. $6.00; 36 lb. case, $4.50; 2r) lb. case, $3.50.

L J. KRESHOVER, 110-112 W. 27th St., N.Y.

Tel. 697 Madison Square.

Uentlon the Florists* EzchBOge when writing.
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Soot,

(318) What results might be expected
from the use of soot In potting soil-

soot talcen from the flues of a boiler,

where soft coal is used? If it is bene-

ficial, how much might be safely used

to a bushel of soil? T. Z.

—Soot, w-hen used in small quantities,

makes a very useful fertilizer for most
kinds of plants, but we would not rec-

ommend the mixing of the soot with
the potting soil, unless the latter was
intended for foliage plants, such as

drac«nas, crotons, and such like. In

which case we would only use about a
five-inch potful to a bushel of soil.

Used in that way, the plants would col-

or up well. For flowering plants,

either a light dusting of soot over the

soil surface, or an occasional water-
ing with soot water is preferable to

mixing the soot with the soil, once
every ten days or two weeks being of-

ten enough to apply it. One quart of

soot to every ten gallons of water
makes a good liquid.

Rooting: Antirrhinum Cuttings.

(319) I have had much trouble In

rooting antirrhinum cuttings this Fall.

They were taken from the open ground
—nice, thick, crisp cuttings, at various

times from the middle of September
until late in October, given 65 degrees

in sand and 55 to 60 degrees night tem-
perature, shaded well from sun, and
well watered. But in each lot most
of them shriveled up in the stem ani
died, even in a lot that was kept un-
usually wet; after being potted they

kept going in the same manner for

from two to four weeks, until half or

more of those potted with good roots
' had died. Often the portion in the

sand would look firm and healthy after

the stem had shriveled some distance

above the ground, and the top had
fallen over. Can you tell me the cause,

or suggest a more successful manner
of treatment? I do not have this

trouble with the seedhng antirrhinums,

but they do not come uniform enough
for careful bedding work. B. H.

—It is evident that the taking of

the antirrhinum cuttings was done too

late in the season, and the growths had
become too hard to root well. Cuttings

taken in May and grown on through
the Summer, then placed indoors in the

Fall, is a surer method than depending
on Fall struck cuttings.

Crimson RamWer Rose for Easter.

(320) What time should Crimson
Rambler roses be brought into the rose

house to get them into bloom for Eas-
ter? They were potted up in October.

—Put the roses in the greenhouse the

second week in January, and let them
break slowly before much heat is given.

Nitrate of Soda for Rose SoU.

(321) How should I use nitrate of

soda to water rose benches 5 to 6 inches

deep in the case of one-year-old stock?
Should I give enough of the solution

to come through bottom of benches?
Can sulphate of ammonia be used in

a similar way?
—Just enough to wet the soil to the

bottom without soaking through should

be the aim when applying liquid fertil-

izer. One-fourth of an ounce of sul-

phate of ammonia to each gallon of

water can be used in a similar manner.

Lilacs for Easter.

(322) How many days will it take to

get li!a<js into bloom for Easter? Will

fhe plants do better ijf a low terrtpera-

ture. light or shady greenhouse, while

coming into flower? SUBSCRIBER.
—Allow from i2 to 50 days to bring

the lilacs into flower. Let them have
full light until the blossoms show, then

give a slight shade.

Bulbous Stock for Easter.

(323) I have some Roman hyacinth,

tulip, and narcissus bulbs that were
planted in pans November 1, placed in

a cold frame, but got frozen. Will the

freezing hurt them; and when should

they be brought into the greenhouse to

flower by Easter? W. B.

—Take the sash oft the frames, cover

the bulbs with a few inches of soil and
leave them until the flrst week in

March, at which time the covering of

soli should be removed; then about the

15th of March put the plants in the

greenhouse.

Trimming: Azaleas.

(324) The azaleas can be trimmed in-

to shape easily and the best time to do
it is right after the flowering period,

before the plants begin to make new
growth.

Scale on Bay Trees.

(325) I send a few leaves of bay
trees affected with scale. All of the

plants I have are affected in a similar

way; but that which I cannot under-
stand is, what causes the leaves to dry
up on the tips, and also to have a gum-
my substance on the leaves as if sprin-

kled with mucilage. The plants are

indoors. The place in which they stand

has a large skylight roof, which af-

fords ample light and sun for the

plants, and is steam heated. Any in-

formation on the subject, especially the

best insecticide to use and the proper

way to apply the same, will be appre-

ciated.
Also kindly let me know if it is nec-

essary to feed these plants, which are

to remain indoors about eight months
during the year. What is the best

nourishment to give them, and how
much? "W. R.

—The bay trees are supposed to be

resting from growth at this time of

the year, and we are inclined to be-

lieve that the trees are being kept too

warm. The presence of the brown
scale on the leaves also points to the

same conclusion. This scale would
hardly be present if the plants were
kept cool, as they ought to be. The
dry steam heat is no doubt the cause

of the leaves drying up, and the exu-

dation of the gummy substance. If a

temperature of from 50 to 55 degrees

could be maintained the trouble would
cease. To get rid of the scale, use any
one of the well-known insecticides; see

that every leaf is treated on both sides

for a time, say, at intervals of three

or four days, and the scale will dis-

appear. .

When the trees start to make their

growth, a weak solution of liquid ma-
nure once a week will benefit them
greatly.

Storing: Dahlias.

(326) Can dahlias be stored safely

under the benches in a cool house? The
cellar in which they are stored at pres-

ent is very wet and I fear they will

rot.—D. F.

—The dahlias will keep all right un-

der the bench in a cool house if the

drip from the bench is not excessive.

Get the roots out of tWe''wet-ie6Uar as

soon as possible.

Habitat of Asparag:us Plumosus.

(327) F. A. I. Asparagus plumosus is

a native of South Africa.

Euphorbia Jacqulnaeflora.

(328) What would be a fair price at

Christmas time for cut sprays of Eu-
phorbia jacquinijeflora? The sprays

average 15 inches, stems up to 4 feet in

length"~with fine foliage. This plant

glows so fretTV iflncj its wants are so

f .V that i"^ should be grown more ex-

tensively. A rose temperature suits it

perfectly. L. McC.

—The grower of this plant should be

better able to estimate what a fair

price for it would be, seeing that he

has the data at hand for figuring up
the cost of production.

Tests With Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

Editor Florists'' Exchange :

Herewith readers of The Florists' Ex-
change will find details of tests with
hviirocyanic acid gas that may be use-

ful.

Formula by Professor W. G. Johnson;
One-half (>:) as much more of acid

(liquid measure) as cyanide (by weight)

and one-half (%) as nuuh more of

w'ater than acid.

Test No. 1.

November S. 1002. Rainy and no
wind. Two houses, each 18 feet 8

inches by 100 feet, equal span, and con-

taining 26,911.12 cubic feet of air space.

Temperature, 53 degrees; gas generated

at 10.15 p.m.; out at 5.15 a.m.

Mrs. C. E. Collins.

We have pleasure in presenting to

our readers this week the portrait of

one of the progressive lady florists of

Ohio. Mrs. C. E. Collins, of Wauseon.
She is building up a good business, and
recently executed some extensive dec-

orations in her home town. Mrs. Col-

lins must be credited as being the flrst

of the fair sex to have the courage to

send her portrait to the editor, un-

solicited. We appreciate the action to

its fullest extent.

plants or blooms. Remarks—Tempera-
ture probably too high, or house not
tight enough.

Test No. 3.

November 22. 1902. Weather clear and
no wind. Same houses and plants with
bloom as in Test No. 1. Temperature
52 degrees; gas generated at 10.00 pin.;

out at 5.50 a.m.
Insects; Black aphis, green aphis, red

spider, common mealy bug, white-
tailed mealy bug and slugs.

Chemicals: Rate = 900 cubic feet to 1

ounce cyanide = .0315 gramme to 1

cubic foot of air space.

AMOUNTS.

1 Xa!,!ni.l2 ,

MRS. C. E. COLLINS

Plants: Carnations (in all stages of

development), violets, chrysanthemums
(in bud and bloom), begonias, ferns,

palms, cyperus, rubbers, coleus and
geraniums.
Insects: Black aphis, green aphis,

red spider, common mealy bug, white-

tailed mealy bug, sow bugs, earth-

worms, slugs and flies.

Chemicals: Rate = 2,000 cubic feet to

1 ounce cyanide = .0142 gramme to 1

cubic foot air space.

AMOUNTS.

Cyanide -J- ^^^-""-^^ =13-»r,ox.
20(X)

Acid .

13.46

20.19

-|- i:5.4<5 = 20.10 oz.

-f 20.10 = .30.29 oz.Water

Results: Killed, black aphis, 60 per

cent • green aphis, 70 per cent.; white-

tailed mealy bug. 10 per cent.; all sow

bugs earthworms (on top of soil) and

all flies. Not injured; red spider, com-

mon mealy bug, slugs, plants or

blooms.

Test No. 2.

November 14, 1902. Clear, with high

winds. House, 9 feet 5 inches by 54.34

feet equal span, containing 2,924.5S

cubic feet air space. Temperature, 57

degrees; gas generated at 10.15 p.m.;

out at 5.45 a.m.
Plants: Carnations, violets, palms,

rubbers, cyperus, begonias, ferns and
geraniums. ... ^ ., ,

Insects: Green aphis, white-tailed

mealy bug, ants and flies.

Chemicals: Rate = 1.100 cubic feet to

1 ounce cyanide = .0257 gramme to 1

cubic foot of air space.

Cyanide

Acid

AMOUNTS.

l_X2,!)24^_2!Joz.
1,100

?:^' + 2.00
" 2 ^ = 4 oz.

Water -f-
3.99 = n oz.

Acid .

^'•1'
-f 29.9 = 44! oz.

Water *^:^'- + 44.ffi 07} oz.

Results: Killed all black aphis, green
aphis; red spider, 30 per cent.; white-
tailed mealy bug, 85 per cent.; com-
mon mealy bug. 55 per cent., and slugs,

sr. |i.-r cent. No injury to plants or

III lis. E. H. RUKSTOW & CO.
r.iiinards Crossing, N. T.

Results: Killed, green aphis, r,0 per

cent.; ants, 55 per cent., and all flies.

Not injured: whtie-tailed mealy bug,

Georg:e B. Atkinson.

George B. Atkinson, a florist and
gardener of Malone, N. Y.. died at his

home Monday, December 15, 1902, of ty-

phoid fever. Deceased was an Eng-
lishman by birth and a hard-working,
ambitious fellow. He leaves a widow
and three little children. He was a

member of the Foresters, Malone
Woodmen and Protective Legion.

B. A. Elliott.

Benjamin A. Elliott, veteran florist

and well-known citizen of Allegheny.

Pa., died at his home, from heart

trouble, on December 19. He had been

in the florist business all his life. In

the early fifties he opened a store on

Market street, where he remained for

manv years, removing to Sixth street,

where ho kept up the business until

about five years ago. when the place

was sold to L. I. Neff. who now con-

ducts it. The last few years Mr. Elliott

spent in the subuibs of Allegheny, con-

ducting a nursery business, having a

stand in the Pittsburg market.
Deceased was the oldest active florist

in Western Pennsylvania, and was well

known by the trade all over the

country. Some years ago. when thi-

Puritan rose was introduced, Mr. Elliott

took hold of it and advertised it ex-

tensively. He was 68 years old, and is

survived by his widow and ten chil-

dren. Of the sons, those who are in the

llnrist business are: J. W. F,lliott. H. L.

Elliott. (5eo. R. and W. J. Elliott; also

two sons-ln-Iaw, Mr George and Mr.
Gooding.
Mr. Elliott was a member of the

Knights of Pythias, Royal Arcanum,
and Ancient Order of United Workmen.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED^

s. A. ij. o.;B:.;PROCEEnjj}a«, 1902.—

Secretary Stewart has now distributed,

generally, the proceedings of the Ashe,

vine convention. The pamphlet con-

tains a complete account of the do-

ings of the Society in the "Land of the

Sky," from the papers read and en-

suing discussions to the bowling scores.

The report also includes a list of new

plants registered, Information as to,

express rates; and Incorporated there-

in also are matters contingent on the

action of the Society occurring subse-

quent to the annual meeting, such as

the report of ex-Presldent O'Mara as

delegate to the recent International

Plant Breeding Conference, and the re-

port of "a Peony Association."

As a whole, the report is as valuable

and interesting as any of its prede-

cessors.
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2 In., $1.26 per 100.

GeranlamSt mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' BjEchange when wrJtipg.

VIOLETS VI0LET5
Marie Louiee, clean and healthy in every particular,

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the FlurlatB Bxchapgw wbep grltlpg.

FIFTY CENTS
l9 the low price of " Little Points in
Violet Cultuee," a booklet which tella

in very few words all about the growing of
Violets. If you are in any way interested
In the subject, you should send for a copy
of this pamphlet,

Wli TUnUiC Author and Publieber,
I III inUMAO, Convent Station, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Brchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including our newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly healthy. Free from rust.

Kooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.
Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 Id., strong bushy plants, to close out,

¥5.00 per 1000; 75 cts. per 100.
Three Inch all sold.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBts' Bichaoge when writing.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
3-year-old, field-grown plants, $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRCNCERI
Extra strong, 2H in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The Springfield Floral Co..
Reorganization of Jno. A. Doyle & Co. Springfield, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VINCAS
Major Variegata and Elegantissima, 4000

strong field-grown clumps, stored in carnation
house, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W, J. EN6LE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

8PPCIAL OFKKR.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLEN-DENS GIGANTEFM. Finest strain in the

world. A splendid stock of plants well budded.
fitronji plants from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.-
$12.00 per 100. From 3 in. pots, budded, $6.00
per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In the finest market
varieties. Queen Victoria, Queen of Rex, A. G.
Shepherd. Beauty of Kichmond, Gloire de
Veainet. Marq. Bordo Corey, Fiirstin Elucher,
Modesto, Surprise, Louis Closson. Kaiser Wil-
helm, Mile. Daurel, Van der Meulen, Diamant,
etc., ready for immediate shipment Well-
crowu plants from 2Ui in. pots. $4.00 per 100-
$35.00 per 1000.

^ .
•*' i- xuu

,

GERANIUMS. Double Geq^ Grant. Al-
phonseRicard, J. J. Harrison, John Doyle. S. A.
Nutt. Beaute Poitevine, Gloire de France, Jean
Viaud. La Favorite, Comtesae de Castries, Mme.
Thibaut, etc. (Ready for delivery January. 1903).
Fine plants from 214 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 •

$25.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PAUL HADER. Past Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the FTorlaf Bxchangg when writing.

PLANT BARGAINS.
GIANT PANSIES, in variety equal to any.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stocky plants
$2.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGU.S Sl'RKNGEBI, 2% in.. 2W ctSFLUMOSUS, 2 in.", 3 cts.
ALYS.SUM, DOUBLE, 2 in., 2 ctsSWAIN.SONA AI.BA, 2 in., 2 cts.KKX BEGONIA.S, 15 varieties : fine ; 2 in. 3>< ctsSELAGINKLLA Emil, 2)^ in., 3 cts.

'"•"=''"'

IIHI5KEI.LA Plants. 2 in., IH cts.GEKANIUMS, 15 varieties, 2 in., 2 cts.VERBENA. 10 fine sorts, 2 in.. 2 cts. Rooted
cuttintts. 00 cts. per 100.

PETUNIA, Double Fine, 20 sorts, 2 in., 2 cts.
B. C, $1.25 per 100,

VINCA, Varieecated, R. C, 50 cts. per 100.HARDY PINKS. 8 liinds. R. C, 75 cts. per 100.
Cash. Rooted cuttings prepaid.

BYER BROS., Chambersburq. Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS.
Strong field-grown roots, whole or divided.
Fine assortment. Send for list and prices.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
nORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...DAHLIAS...
25 leading varieties, all under name, guaranteed

true, inchidingthe best sorts in cultivation, such as
Clifford W. Eruton, A. D. Livoni, Nymphjea, Lemon
Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad, White Swan.
Frani Smith, etc. We offer HEAA'Y FIELD
CLUMPS JUST AS DUG. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

The DIngee S Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bichange when writing .

CINERARIAS
Large flowering. From choice seed. 4 Inch,

$6.00 per 100; 5 inch. $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per lUO.
Chinese Primroses. 4 inch, in bud and bloom,

$5.00 per 100. Primula Obconica,4 inch, in bud
and bloom, $5.00perl00. Cyclamen Perslciim
Giganteuiu, 4 in., in bud and bloom. $10.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
WIM.SETTI. 2)^ in $G,00OUVRARDl, " em
HA.STATA, • ..','...'.;.....' 5.00
.SERRIIL.ATA, " 5 «0
UMBRO.SA, " G.OO
These are strong healthy plants, grown cool and

spaced; just the thing for fine fern pans.
ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI, 4 in., $0 per 100.

Stock plants of CKYSANTHEMUMS from
beds, fine healthy plants, of Robinson, Hardy,
Timothy Eaton, Modesto, Mrs. Geo. Pul'l-
luau, Boniiaftbu and Queen, $4.00 per lOO.
Cash with order please.

A.J. NEWTON & SONS, Norfolk, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPATIENS
THE QUEEN

Fine 2-in. pot plants. $1.25 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 5-in. pots, strong, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX
12 varieties, 2-ln., 60c. per doz. ; M.OO per 100.

ROOT-£D CUTTINGS
Send for List, Fine Stock.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERY,
Kalamazoo, lUicli*

Mention the Florleta* exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
„ .

100 1000
Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $3 00 $25 OO" " rooted cuttings .,100 8 00

ROOTED GERANIUMS buttings

Double and Single, and lyy Leaf Varieties.
Fine colleftion $2.00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QIGANTEUM
From 3 inch pots, in bud $8.00 per 100

"Sv CARNATIONS nZ\l
For prices and varieties eee last week's Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo
Aspara«:u8 Plumosus . Nanus,

stroug, from Sin. pots. ,.
.' $8 00 '

''' '

Asparasrus Sprengeri, from 3 in.
pots, strong 6 00

Ageratuni, Cope's Pet and White Cap,
P. Pauline and Stella Gumey l 00 $8 00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy sorts. 1 00 8 00
Cupliea, Platycentra i 25 10 00
I>ouble Golden Marffuerites 2 00
Fuclisia, double and single 2 00 15 00
Feverfew i 50 12 00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1 25 10 00
Ivy, German 150
Moon Vines, true white 2 00 15 00
SalviaK, Splendens. Bedman, etc 1 25 10 00
Smilax, strong plants, 3 inch pots 3 00 25 00

WOOD BROS.,Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Lai^e, Strong Stock Plants from Bench.

Bently $0.35 each; $3.00 per doz.
C. Hoist 25 " 2.00
Honesty 25 " 2.00
Prosperity 25 " 2,00
Providence 25 " 2.00

T. Eaton, Appleton, Maud Dean, Childs, Mrs.
Chamberlain, Liberty, Chadwick, Orizaba, Lady
Roberts, Golden Wedding, Golden Beauty, Bruant,
$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, White Bonnaffon, R. H. Pear-
son, Bergmann, Willowbrook, Ivory, October Sun-
shine, Merry Monarch. The Queen Mrs. J. Jones,
Bonnaffon, Lucie Faure, Niveus, Eclipse, $1.00 per
doz.; $G.OO per 100; 6 plants of one variety at doz.
rate; 25 at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Preliminary List of

and other NOVELTIES now ready.

Willbe pleased to mail to those Interested.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when \pr!tlnp.

Doz.
Timothy Eaton, white $1.00
Col. Jy. Appleton, yellow 1.00
Chadwick, white I.OO
Maud Dean, pink 75
Mrs. Jerome Jones, white .76
TThite Ivory, white 75
Major Bonnaffon, yellow 75

Vlnca, field-grown, extra heavy, $8.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus, strong plants. $3.60

per 100.

Boston Ferns, 8 Inch, heavy, $1.00 each.
Cycas Revoluta, special value, 60 cts., 75 cts.,

and $1.00 each.

Send lor Price List of other stock.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Meptlon the Florists' Brchange when wriHoB.

STOCK PLANTS.

Appleton, Chadwlek, Eclipse,
White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Morel, Bobinson,
Bassett, Jones, Nellie Pockett,
Mrs. MoArtJhur, Paoifie, Polly
Eose, Jumbo, Tanza and others,
10c. each; $1.U0 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

DALY BR0S.4 New Ouriuim? NJ.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
A superb collection of 50 varieties, B. C, by mail,

$1.25 per 100.

CINERARIA HTBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Giant Prize. About 800 left, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA, lOO left, $2.50 the
100.

DRAC^NAS INDIVISA and AlISTRALIS,
strong, 3 in., 18 to 18 in. high, $5.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS, K. C, 6 varieties, including Peach
Blossom, by mail, $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, R. C, miied. Cottage Garden
stock, $2.00 per 100.

CTPERU.S, Umbrella Plant, fine, 3 in., $4 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, K. C, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

ABUTlXON.e Vars., E. C, including Savitzi, $1.60
per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 Sue vars., B. C, $1.60 per
100.

FUCHSIAS, 15 vars.. R. C. $1.25 per 100.STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS, K. C,
$1.00 and $1.2.5 per 100. p^.^ jqqGAZANIA SPLENDENS $1.50CUPHEA, Ciuar Plant. 75

SALVIA, 6 varieties 1.00
LANTANAS, 6 varieties 1.00
PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA, single. .. . 1.25

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Floiiits' Excbance when writing.

WHITE CARNATION MARION. <<(

Business all the year around. I|

ROOTED CUTTINGS, January 15th and after; ' C
$5.50 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1,000.
PIPS OF DORA, now at $2.00 per 100. Cash

with order.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, Westchester, Pa.
Mention the lorlata' Bichange when wrtttng.

SPECIAL OFFER On field-grown plants,
to close out stock.
Extra Fine Ethel

Crocker and The Mar<mis, $4.00 per 100.
We also have a limited number of AVin. Scott,

Daybreak, Eldorado and Jubilee. Let us
know your wants and we will make puces right.

UNION STREET QREENHOUSE CO.,
Oeneva, N. V.

Mention the FlorlBta' Brchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings, $0.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000

;

10,000 lota, $40.00 per 1000.
Cut blooms of Carnations in quantity.

WILLIAM MURPHY, 130 E. 3ll St. '='^=i'?g"'-
L. D. 'Phone, 4411 Main.

J. GAMMAGE & iONS. LONDON, ONTARIO,
Canadian Agrents.

MeptloD the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

i^HHBi 2O,O0O ^^^^H
3 ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY S

OF
Lawson, Norway, Crane. Melba. Gomez, Joost.

Crocker, Hill, Lord, Scott and Alaska.
Will be pleased to quote prices on other

standard varieties for later delivery.

ST. LOUIS CARNATION CO.,
5 CLAYTON MO., R R. No 1

.

C

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiaioatiOD Gottlogs
We are now booking orders for footed

cuttings. List of varieties and prices sent
on application.

THECOTTAGEGARDENS,QDeens,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

Place your order now for the ttree
leading ne-w Carnations

:

ADONIS
ENCHANTRESS and

LILLIAN POND
WM. SWAYNE, Kenneti Square, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gardenias Gardenias
A Few Choice Plants of Gardenia.

The most fashionable flower up to

date. For sale to make room for young
stock. Plants in 5-in. and 6-in. pots.

Prices on application.

E. G. ASjMUS,
'West Hoboken - • Pf. J.
Mention the riorlflta' Bichange when wrltlpg.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Well known as the finest
grown: single and double; strong 3 in., in
bud, S3. 00 iior 100.

ornAllilillo Finest up-to-date, named vnrie-

UtnANIUMo ties, strong, 2 in.. $-)..'->0 per lOH.

IDIOU CUAIlOnpl/ Strong plants. $4.00 por 100;

InloH O^AMnUU^ or OOcts. p.r dun., by mull.

XXX SEEDS
A'erbena Grandiflora. Finest mammoth-
flowering mixed. 1000 seods, 50c.

Cineraria. Finest large flowering dwarf, 1000
seeds, 50c.

Cyclamen Gi{|;:anteuui. The choicest giant-
fiowering varieties In best mixture. 200 seeds,
?1.00; hair pkt., 50e. )

Phlox Puniila Compacta. Very dwarf and
compact; grand for pots; in finest colors,
mixed. Trade pkt. 25c.

Alyssuin Coiupactiiiii. The moat dwarf and .

compact vaiioty grown ; jjerfect little balls
when grown in pots. Ti'ade pkt. '25c.

Chinese Frimrose. Finest large-flowering
fringed vai-letles, mixed; single and double.
500 seeds, Jl.OO; half pkt. 50c.

Pansy, Finest Giants. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected; mixed, 5000
seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 60c.

CASH. Extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.
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Now
ReadyCARNATION CUTTINGS

"W e can slup at once well-rooted cuttings of the following varieties, Free from Disease and Flrst-Class in every respect.NONE BETTER and seldom equaled, and if not found satisfactory you have the privilege of returning all cuttings:

l«r WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS AND CATALOGUE.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Golden Beauty, Governor Roosevelt, Governor Wolcott Apollo, Harry Fenn, E. A. Nelson, Morning
Glory. Dorothy Whitney, Estelle, Queen Louise, Prosperity, White Cloud, Stella, Guardian Angel, Mrs. Potter Palmer, Lorna,
Mrs. Higinbotham, Gaiety, J. H. Manley, Dorothy, Viola Allen, Mrs. F. Joost, The Marquis, G. H. Crane, Enquirer, Crcssbrook.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Joliet, Illinois.
UentIoo_the_FIori8t8'_ Kxchangewhen writing.

Unroofed Garnatfon Guffings
Gait'tv, Fair M;iiii, Lirinle, Challenger, Sylvia and

Cressl>rouk. at $2.00 |.er 100: J15.00 per 1000. Queen
Louise. Norway, liouilfnoiiirh. Mrs. Lanson, Pros-
perity, Dorothv. I.ornu ami Onv. Koosevelt. $1.50
per 100; $12.00 prr UH»0. The Martjuis, Davbrt-ak.
Kthel Cmrker. Eldorado and Flora Hill. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per UKK). These prices are for first-elasa

evittin^s, free from all diseases.
Caraation Cut Blooms, fancy. $2.00 per 100.

UTICA FLORAL CO., Utica N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NONE SUCCEEDS LIKE

SUCCESS
THE NEW PINK CARNATION

All other varieties outbloomed by this tremendous
producer of fine commercial tiowers, most i>oi>u-
lar sbaile of « i>op«lar color, and the best
money-maker grown. Send fordescriptive circular.
Rooted cuttings. $1.50 per doz.; $2.50 per 25 ; $8.00
per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings of all standard varieties. Terms,
cash Tith order from unknown pai-ties. Address

JOHNG.;^HOLL,"ci;'Burlington,N.J.
Mention the Florists' E:cchange when writing.

Garnations, Rooted Guttings

Nelson.
Wolcott,
Apollo,
.Uba,
Gaiety,

Per 100 Per 1000
JU.OO $50.00 Elma,

S.OO

6.00
(i.OO

G.OO

Cressbrook, 6.00
Stella, 6.00
EsteUe, 4.00
Prosperity, 4.00
Dorothy, 3.00
Roosevelt, 3.00
Mr9.Lawson,3.00
Mrs, Joost, 1.50

PtT 100
3.00

50.00 Ct. H. Crane, 3.00
50.00 Mrs. Bnidt, 2.50
.50.00 Lorna, 2. .50

50.00 Norway, 2,50
50.00 Gen. Gomez, 2.00
50.00 Gen. Muceo, 2.00
35.00 Morning
35.00 Glorj-, 2.00
25.00 Glacier, 2.00
2.5.00 TheMarqms,2.00
23.00 White Cloud, 1.50
12.00 Triumph, 1.00

Per 1000
25.

M

25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
17..50

17.50

17.50
17.50
17.50
12.00
8.00

250 at 1000 Kates.

BOSTON FERNS.
2H In., $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $10.00 per 100; 4 in.

15c.; 5 in., 25c,; 8 In., 50c.; 7 in., $1.00; 8 in., $1.25
each.
Cash or C. O, D.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne. Ind.
MentioD the PlorUt*' Eaohange when writing.

GARNATIONS
ROOTED CIITXINGS.

Ethel Crocker, $10,00 per 1000
Dorotby Pielson
Cressbrook Enquirer
Queen l^oulse Alba
Lorna Her Majesty
Apollo Estelle
Adonis Morning: Glory
Prosperlty Roosevelt
Gaiety Mrs. Hlgrinbottaam
Let me estimate on your or-lers. and please

state how many of each variety will be wanted
and when they are to be delivered.

ALBERT HI. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

•

carnations
F. DORNER £. SONS CO. I

j
LA fAYCTTE, IND.

|

• -.-,„.,„ -.,. _— —.._.•
Mention the riorUti' Exchange whan wrttlpg.

CARNATIONS
Rootefl cuttings of the two great paying

Snmmer bloomers, Queen Louise, best white,
Ethel Crocker, beet pink. Jl.25 per 100,
postpaid. $10.00 per 1000, by express.

75,000 DAHLIAS
Fine Whole Field-Grown Roots
If you need Dahlias write us. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,PurGelIville.Va.
Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchange when wrltliw.

NEW CARNATION.
Brightest pink in color, very fragrant,

from 3 to 3% inches in diameter ; stems
the longest Icnown so far, measuring 3

feet 6 inches to 4 feet in length.

Received Certificate of Merit at Summer Flower
Show or the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

Kooted Cuttings. $2.00 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100

;

$76.00 per 1000: $.500.00 per 10,000. All orders to

be filled in rotation, from February 1, 1903,

FICK & FABER, San Mateo, Cal.

MentloD the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 Per 1000

Cressbrook - *5-oo *4o,oo

Challenger - 5,oo 40.00

Fair Maid - «-oo 50.00

500 at 1000 Rates.

Prices' on other varieties on application.

C. WARBURTON,
Fall River, Mass.

Mention the Florlate' Eschange when writing.

HEW WHITE

CARNATION May Naylor
Just Tvhat we have all been looking for. A first

class commercial white of good marketable size,very
productive, perfect shaped flower, of good form and
substance. A calyx that never splits under any con-
ditions. Rich clove fragrance, A good strong grower
and brings the first price in Xew York market. Price,
$10,00 per 100; $75,00 per 1000.

Xow fast taking the lead as a first-class pink. We
have a large stock of this variety and can furnish
rooted cuttings in any quantity. " Price, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

FIUOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlstB' Bxchange when writing.

Chicago
Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
MentloD the Florlata' Bichange when wrl 1 1ng.

GOVBRNOR LOWNDES
t'olor, pure White.
Size. 3 to 3}4 inches in

diameter.
Calyx, Bpreadinu at

the top. making it prac-
tically non-burstine.
Form, the lower or

Kuard petals stand out
straitrht, retaining the
full size of bloom. Pet-
als slightly serrated and
beautifully arranged,
forfine a full rounded
center.
Odor is vpry sweet

and particularly pleas-
ing.
St#>m, li) inches 10 2"^

feet during the season

and always Htron^r
enough to carry the
large flower erect

Habit, strong and vig-
orous ; thrivf^H well and
grows rapidly. TraiiB-
plants readily and comes
into bloom early, and is

not a cropper. It will
stand closer planting
than most varieties.

Productivenens, ex-
tremely free flowering.
More productive than
any other large white.
A profitable and high-
grade commercial va-
riety.

Price, $2.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100 per 1000.

50 at 100 rate ; 500 at 1000 rate.

H. WEBER Sl sons, Oakland, Md.
Growers and Originators of New Carnations.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW
Fancy Carnation

^^^

uTinrn99

lEI'
Color: 4)mn{fe, Btrlped pink.
Kfloct: That of SuiiriNif KoHe.
Size: 2'i*x:i'i; inches In diameter.
Calyx: Very strong, seldom Mplits.
Typo: Ot Major I'ingree.
Habit: Stifl", no HU]>port necessary.

Notes: Foliage darliust green, an early and
continuous free bloomer.
Won prizes at Kansas City, Now York

and Baltimore this Fall.

UK YOlUt OWN JUDGE: Sample H dozen
blooms for 60c. prepaid, anywhere in the II. 8.

Blooms travel 1000 miles and reach you In good
condition. You may deduct your 50c. from your
first order. Clubs furnished free with blooms
on request.

13 for $1.50; $10 |>«r 100; $75 |>«r 1000.
25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates.

Ready January 1st, 1003.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

AVestern Ag:ents.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Excbantre when writing.

The Best Selting White on the Market To-day.
Very free and continuous. Fine form and very largo. During tho Chrj'santhorauin glut In

Boston, the flowers sold for »3.00 per 100 in the wholesale market. Prlcos—12, $1.60 ; 26, ta.oO; 60,

$5.00; 100, tlO.OO; 250, J23.00; 500, $37.60; 1000, $75.00.

OrderH Booked Mow for February Delivery.

S. J. REUTER, - - Westerly, R. I.

UenUoB Uu riorUU' Bzcbans* wbeo writtnc-

QXT
THE MOST PEOIiIFIC WHITE CARNATION TO DATE, bearing a 3
to SVj-incli bloom on a long rigid stem. A fine keeper and shipper The
calyxnever bursts, and no poor flowers. Prices, 100, $10.00; 250, $22.50;

500, $37.50; 1000, $75.00. fok salk hy

LITTLE SOUTH FLORAL CO., S. J. GODDARD,
SOUTH NATICK. MASS. FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

UemtloD tbe nortof Bieh.nge whe. wria»».

CARNATION CUTTINGS
344,000

Ready Now

Gov. '^Volcott, white.

Alba, white CO

Golden ueanty, yellow GO

Vloliana, variegated—
very nice 1 25

Mra. Palmer, scarlet 60

Mrs. HlKinbotbaiii,
llKht ]iink - 00

J. H. Manley, scarlet ... so

Viola Allen, variegated, no

Gaiety, One variegated.. .. 00

Harry Kenn. crimson... 60

Apollo, scarlet 60
Dorotby 'W^bltney,
yellow

Stella, Dorner's variegated
Corbett, salmon 40
Doroltay, r'lnk 40

Cblcot. white 60

Prosperity, whlte-
splasUed pink 35

Korway, white 30

Per Doz. rerioo TerlOOO
.. JO 60 »4 00 »H5 00

"" 1 00
*

i 00
35 00
35 00

1000 California Booted Cuttings are worth 2000 Eastern Eooted Cuttings.

Per Doz. Peripopiriooo
Governor Roosevelt,
maroon 10 35

Lorna, white W)

Gold Nuieicet. yellow. ... 30

MrH, LawMon, pink 30

Bon Homme Rlvb-
ard, \vhit<'

Kjcypt' niarooii

Queen i.«>nlHe. white...

G. H. Crane, scarlet

Genevieve Lord, light

pink
KvHnHton, red
Tidal wave, pink
MrH. F. JoONt, pink
Mermaid, salmon, fine...

Porlia. biarlet..

>Vni. Scoll. I'lnk

Arifvle, link
HI Dorado, yellow IB

General Maceo, ma-

65
CO

9 00
i 00

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

4 50
4 UO
3 00
2 50
3 00

7.'i 00
35 00

35 00
:ir, 00
-.tr, 00
35 00
35 00
36 00

iO 00
:i.'i 00
2.". 00
15 00
25 00

2 50
1 60

20 00
10 00

$2 00
1 50
2 00
2 W
2 00
2 OO
2 OU
1 OO

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 OO
J 00

tl5 00
10 00
J6 00
16 00

16 00
16 00
15 00
10 00

10 OO
S 00
8 00

10 00
7 00
10 OO
7 00
7 00
7 00

15 1 00 10 00

Write for prices on large lots, c at 12 rates, 25 at 100 rates, 2.50 at 1000 rates.

Terms, SPOT CASH, prepaid to yonr city at above prices. All rooted cuttings sold under

express conditions that it not satisfactory on arrival, return Immediately.when money wUl be

refunded.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomis. Cal.
Uectlos the Flortsti' Bxctmngt whea wrltliis.
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Two Volumes Per Year. ,

Beginning with 1903, The Florists'
Exchange will be issued in two vol-
umes annually instead of one. This
step has been made necessary on ac-
count of the large size to which The
Florists' Exchange has attained, which
has rendered one volume too bulky and
unwieldy for convenient manipulation.
We would state in this connection

that our Handy Binder will be found a
most serviceable adjunct to those de-
sirous ot retaining every copy of the
paper intact. In this way a reference
second to none in its class is at all

times available.

TO ADVERTISERS AND CORRES-
PONDENTS.

On account of New Year's Day,

Thursday, January 1, being a holi-

day, correspondence and advertise-

ments for insertion in the issue of

January 3, should reach us NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY AF-

TERNOON, DECEMBER 31.

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLEMENT.

Acer Macrophyllum.

The tree we illustrate represents the
broad-leaved maple of Oregon, Acer
macrophyllum, and though not making
as pretty a picture as others we have
presented, we were tempted to photo-
graph it because of its extreme rarity

In these parts, and because we knew
that it would soon disappear altogeth-

er. As a fact, it has already disap-
peared. The tree was growing along a

railroad bank in the Meehan nurseries

at Germantown, Pa.; and in widening
the track the maple had to go. It had
been planted there by the proprietors

many years ago, for seed-bearing pur-
poses, in which it had not disappointed
them, having borne seeds in abundance
for several years past.

There are no other specimens of this

maple in these parts of anything like

the size of this one, very largely be-

cause ot a belief that the tree is not
hardy here. In its infant stages it is

sometimes slightly hurt in Winter, but
not after it gets a little h&rd wood. In
proof of this, the tree pictured had
never been hurt in any way since it

was planted, some twenty yeajs ago.

To illustrate how uncommon it is in

the East,, after Gerfrge Nicholson,* of

the Royal Gardens, Kew, saw it, some
ten years ago; he- mentioned it later

when writing of the rare trees he had
seen in Germantown.
In general appearance the tree close-

ly resembles the sycamore maple of

Europe, Acer pseudo-platanus, having
much the same style of leaves, but
larger, and bearing its seeds in clusters,

in a manner similar to that of the first-

named. These seeds, by the way, are

covered with minute hairs, which, get-

ting between the fingers when handled,

are very irritating.

From the growth of this tree and its

general appearance, we think this spe-

cies of a larger growth than A. pseudo-
platanus when fully developed, and of

more rounded outline. It is said to

make a height of 60 feet in its home,
which is above the height the other
species usually seen here attain.

The fact that this tree is hardy, after

it has hardened its shoots, is another
example of what The Florists' Ex-
change has so often mentioned, viz.,

that with good, hardened wood to start,

many a half-hardy tree—so considered
—is quite hardy ever after.

What a lot ot nice, rare, hardy trees

and shrubs are available for planting

on grounds, but are rarely seen there!
JOSEPH MEEHAN.

The Year 1902.

The closing months of the year 1902

will long be remembered by the florist

trade as among the most precarious

that have confronted it. This untoward

condition has been brought about by

the scarcity ot coal, occasioned by the

strike ot the miners in the anthracite

districts, which has affected the large

and small grower alike; in fact, several

ot the latter have been compelled to

temporarily suspend business. The

scarcity ot coal has been responsible,

however, for much investigation , ip.tp

the matter ot substitutes for fuel pur-

poses, and the subject of oil and burn-

ers has received, and will continue to

receive, much attention in consequence.

It is possible that out of evil good may
result, and that the trade will, in fu-

ture, be better prepared to meet con-

tingencies which threaten to be disas-

trous the present year.

So far as general business is con-

cerned, the conditions, just mentioned

have had their effect thereon, but it is

a matter for much congratulation that

that effect has not been a very serious

one. Beyond occasional periods of a
spasmodic character no perceptible det-

riment to trade has occurred, and the

present year may be said to have been
as satisfactory as its immediate pre-

decessor, which was considei'ed one
of the best experienced in a long time.

But tew failures have been recorded,

and these of no great extent.

Our plantsmen continue to make
progress in the obtaining of new vari-

eties of staple products. "Very notable

are ..lose secured by our rose growers,

particularly in the line ot crosses be-

tween the tea varieties and those of

the Rosa Wichuraiana type. Several

additions to our list of roses have been

made from that direction the present

year. The American Rose Society will

next year hold its Spring exhibition

in Philadelphia in connection with the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

This is the first exhibition of the Rose
Society held outside of New York City,

and no doubt the step taken will be

profitable, in that it will create more
widespread interest in the work ot that

association than permanent exhibitions

in one locality can conduce to.

Our carnation growers continue to

pursue their able work, and despite the

handicap of previously attained per-

fection still make progress. At the

meeting in Indianapolis last February
four varieties received the certificate

ot the American Carnation Society.

These were: Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs.

Higinbotham, No. 101, and Empire
State. The latter variety, the origi-

nator states, has gone back and will

not now be introduced. The next meet-

ing of the American Carnation Society

will be held in Brooklyn, N. T., on

February 19 and 20, 1903, and it is an-

ticipated the exhibition will be the

largest in the history of this progres-

sive body.

This year tlie Chrysanthemum So-

ciety ot America made a new departure

in holding an annual convention and
an exhibition jointly with the Chicago

Horticultui-al Society. Many valuable

papers were read and discussed, and, it

is said, these will be published in

pamphlet form later. The new vari-

eties of chrysanthemums certificated by
the committees ot this society this year

number 21; they are: On October IS,

Bstelle; October 25, Mile. Marie Liger,

Henry Sinclair, Miss Stella T. Elkins;

November 1, Amorita, Globosa alba,

Ethlyn and Sephia; November 8, Mrs.
Harry V. Casey, Mrs. J. J. Mitchell,
Algoma, Convention Hall, Dr. Oronby-
atekha or Yellow Eaton; November 15,

Oriental Glory, R. E. Richardson, Mrs.
R. W. Smith, Uwanta, Golden Chad-
wick, H. W. Buckbee and Minnie
Bailey; November 15, Columbia.
Several very successful chrysanthe-

mum shows have been held through-
out the country in 1902; others, not so
successful. Particularly disappointing
from a financial standpoint was the
Fall show ot the New York Florists'

Club held in Madison Square Garden.
The reason of this failure is difficult to

state. On the other hand, the Kansas
City and Chicago flower shows proved
very successful. The Chrysanthemum
Society ot America is bending its en-
ergies towar I recognizing types of
chrysanthemums that will tend to
break the sameness in appearance ot
our fiower shows, and doubtless when
the whole field ot chrysanthemum cul-

ture is recognized and taken up, there
will develop a greater interest in the
Fall exhibitions, on which this very
sameness, it cannot be denied, has had
a most detrimental effect.

Several new cannas have been added
to the list, and the advances in gladio-
lus and dahlias continue unabated.
Considerable enthusiasm has been

manifest in the matter of hardy peren-
nials and ornamental tree and shrub
stock. Some very valuable information
relative thereto has been furnished in

The Florists' Exchange from the pen of

our valued contributor, Mr. Joseph
Meehan, and, we believe, have done
much to further that interest.
The S. A. F. O. H. had a very suc-

cessful meeting in Asheville, N. C, and
its endeavor to assist horticulture in

the South will no doubt show results in
the near future. Next year the society
will meet in Milwaukee, Wis.
The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion's convention was very largely at-
tended and productive of much good
for Canadian horticulture.
One of the most important conven-

tions ot the year from a scientific hor-
ticultural standpoint was the Inter-
national Plant Breeding Conference
held in October under the auspices of
the Horticultural Society ot New York.
The proceedings of this conference, it

is stated, will shortly materialize in
book form, the cost of which will be
$5.00.

The seed trade has experienced a
very satisfactory year, notwithstand-
ing it has been handicapped by con-
siderable crop shortages, and these are
likely to enter somewhat disadvan-
tageously into next year's business. For
a review of the seed trade for 1902,

please see our last week's issue.
The subjects that have interested the

trade during the past year have been
many and varied. Among them may
be mentioned the discussion on the rose
Balduin or Helen Gould; the estab-
lishment of a help protective associa-
tion; the secrets in horticulture; pro-
tection for plant originators; the floral

possibilities of the South; closer rela-
tions ot the S. A. F. O. H. with other
societies; the Chrysanthemum Society
of America and weak-necked varieties
of chrysanthemums; and, something
heretofore unheard of in horticultural
lines, viz., labor strikes, which have
occurred at various points, but, fortu-
nately, have been amicably settled.

The list ot deaths ot prominent mem-
bers of the trade is, we regret to say,
a very extensive one. Among well-
known growers who have passed away
during 1902 are Charles Connon, Jas.
Comley, James Pentland, David Clifte,

M. J. Lynch, Thos. Young, Sr., Andrew
C. McConnell, William McRoberts and
Wm. A. Bock. The retail trade has
lost valuable associates in W. G. Ber-
termann and W. S. Heftron; the seed
trade mourns W. G. Mandeville; the
nursery trade, Stephen Crane and Thos.
W. Bowman; scientific horticulture has
been deprived ot the valued services of
Professor B. Gotf, Professor Huesmann
and Professor Kedzie; landscape gar-
dening, of those of Charles H. Miller.

and horticulture in general has lost

steadfast friends in the removal from
our midst of H. H. Hunnewell, J. Ster-
ling Morton f.nd Robert Manning.
Among the valuable books on horti-

cultural topics appearing in 1902 was
the fourth volume of the Cyclopedia
of Horticulture; several hand books
on gardening subjects published by
John Lane, ot London and New York.
A very valuable book now in prepara-
tion, is The American Carnation; How
to Grow It, by 0. W. Ward, which will
Le published ly the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. & Pub. Co., New York, early next
year.
Matters that will be watched with

keenest interest the coming year are
the results obtained from the adoption
of the new style ot greenhouse con-
struction, a detailed account of which
appears in this week's issue; the sub-
stitution of large structures coming in-

to vogue among the leading green-
house establishments; and the en-
dpavor now in its initiatory stage to

organize greenhouse labor. There is

reason to believe that more attention
will be given where such marts do
not exist, to the institution ot flower
markets; 1902 has seen an addition in

this connection in the Philadelphia
market. Our florists' clubs will con-
tinue to break away gradually from
the essay feature as a magnet to draw
and hold their membership, substitut-
ing therefor the discussion ot live

topics pertinent to the season and in-

creased social diversions. Growers and
dealers will learn more the value and
necessity of co-operation and the re-
striction of credit privileges.
The Florists' Exchange will persevere

along progressive pathways, ever alert
to everything tending to trade ad-
vancement and amelioration; hoping to

deserve and receive that share ot pat-
ronage which merit alone commands
and retains. We thank our many
friends for their increased business
during the year now drawing to a close,

and wish for all abundant prosperity in

1903.
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A Most Irregular Proceeding.

The report ot the Eighteenth Annual

Convention of the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-

ists for 1902. Just to hand, contains an

announcement of one ot the most ex-

traordinary departures from procedure

common in matters of its kind that

have come under our notice, a depart-

ure surprising in its high-handedness

and deserving of the most severe cen-

sure.

It may he remembered that at Ashe-

ville, President Burton, in his address,

stated in reference to the peony and

some other families, the necessity of

the appointment of expert committees

to popularize such plants, as well as to

supervise the nomenclature, etc. He
added; "Our society could do good

work by appointing an expert commit-

tee, say, on the peony as a starter."

This part of the president's address

was fully discussed by the members at

the Asheville meeting, the outcome
being a motion (see page 100 of the
1902 Proceedings) "that the president of

this Society be requested to appoint at

his earliest convenience a committee of

nine on the peony who shall report at

the next convention the latest facts

they have discovered in relation to the

peony." This motion was duly sec-

onded and "carried without dissent."

On page 173 of the 1902 Proceedings
occurs the follow'ing:

"a peony associ.\tion.

"According to the wishes of the
Society, as expressed at the Ashe-
ville convention. President Burton
appoiuted a committee to advance
the interests of the peony. This
committee met and organized as the
Peony Association of the S. A. F. in

New York, October 30, and selected Ed-
win Lonsdale, of Chestnut Hill, Pa., as
president, and Geo. C. Watson, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., as secretary. The asso-
ciation has power to add to its member-
ship, the only qualification necessary
for membership being that a person be
interested in the peony, either as an
amateur or in a commercial way. Five
dollars will be the cost ot membership
in the association the first year, and
$3.00 per annum thereafter, member-
ship in the Peony Association also in-

cluding membership in the Society of

American Florists."
In the first place, it Is noticed that

the constitution of this committee is

not furnished, neither in that nor any
other part of the S. A. F. O. H. Pro-
ceedings of 1902. In the second place,

the committee appointed (names not
given) has exceeded its powers by
forming "a Peony Association of the

S. A. F." The men constituting this,

or any other committee, are at perfect
liberty, outside of their official capac-
ity in their relation to the S. A. F.

O. H. to form a peony or any other as-

sociation, but that association cannot
be recognized as an association of the
S. A. F. until such times as the S. A.

F., either by its constitution and by-
laws, or by motion duly passed, author-
izes the establishment within itself of

such an association. To thus arrogate
to itself the power to collect money
for its own membership and assert that
that membership shall alsQ include
membership in the S. A. F. O. H..

without first obtaining the consent of

the latter Society to such an arrange-
ment, is a piece of unmitigated pre-
sumption and a direct insult to the in-

telligence of the membership of the S.

A. F. O. H. on the part of that com-
mittee.
It is unfortunate that President Bur-

ton did not appoint on this peony com-
mittee men conversant with the consti-

tution of the S..A. F. O.. H.. whose good
judgment would have' prevented the

committal of an,, egregious error of

this character: arid far more unfor-
tunate is it that the exploitation of a

blunder, such as this is, should find its

way into the records of the Society as
authoritative.
The president of the S. A. F. O. H.

should at once declare the whole action

of that committee, as published in the
Proceedings for 1902. null and void, be-

cause premature and unconstitutional
(as far as membership through such
association in the S. A. F. O. H. is con-
cerned) and detrimental to the best in-

terests of the National Society.

New York Market In 1902.

In looking back over the year 1902,

one cannot fail to be impressed with

the steady onward march that is mak-
ing in the cut flower and plant trade

in this city. At the beginning of the

year, and lasting until the commence-
ment of Lent, the cut flower trade was
of a most satisfactory nature, and the

business in plants also showed a decid-

ed increase over that ot previous years.

There has been a noted augmentation

to the area of glass in the districts that

depend upon this city as an outlet for

their products, yet there does not seem
to be any fear of this market suffering

from overproduction, as the stock is

always disposed of at some price or

Other.

Of course, there have been occasions

when the market was glutted with
dowers, and the question of overpro-
ducllon would suggest itself to some of

those who are engaged in the growing
end of the business; but a little care-

ful examination into details will show
that there is scarcely ever a glut of

really good stock in New York.
That the demand for flowers is keep-

ing pace with the increased growing
facilities is proven by the fact that

there are no more surplus flowers in

the market after the morning rush is

over than was the case some years ago,

when the output was much smaller
than it is to-day.
When comparing the selling price of

flowers during 1902 with the values ob-

tained in previous years, we find that

they bear very favorable comparison,
and there is no cause for complaint on
that head. It is true, however, that the

buying public is becoming more criti-

cal in its tastes, and the possibility of

unloading inferior stock upon purchas-
ers becomes more diflicuit with each
succeeding year.
The demand for roses has kept up

well right through the year; particu-

larly does this apply to the long-

stemmed flowers. While on the subject

of roses, we may note that the pink
American Beauty, Queen of Edgely, is

just beginning to be in good demand
here, which is evidence of its growing
popularity. Golden Gate is a rose that

also sells well when it has good stems,

but the great bulk of the roses dis-

posed of are of the old standard kinds.

American Beauty have been available

every day in the year, thanks to the

present system ot running separate

houses for different seasons.
Carnations, also, have been available

all the year round, and for fancy
blooms a good price has always been
obtainable. In no other city do we be-

lieve it possible to sell fancy carnations

at as good figures as can be obtained

in New York.
.

The number of lilies g-rown. for this

market has been quite large, though
probably not so extensive as in 1901.

Flowers of these for the Summer
months were supplied from cold storage

bulbs, but, as the average of blooms
per bulb ran rather low. it can hardly

be said that such stock was a great

success from a financial point of view.

The Easter sales of plants were un-

precedented; not only did all kinds of

flowering stock go well, but ferns and
decorative plants also met a big de-

mand.' '
Asia's from th^ field durmg the

Summer were unusually fine, and those

fortunate enough to be in the market
early were sold at good, profitable fig-

ures Gladiolus was never more plenti-

ful than this year, yet the immense
quantities -^vere disposed of almost as

fast as thev came in. The dahlia sea-

son was a long and successful one. not

being interfered with by early frosts,

as is usually the case with these flow-

ers. '

Sweet peas were rather an uncertain

quantity, especially when they came in

during the hot weather; there were

times when they could not be given

away. Sweet peas grown under glass,

however, find a fairly good market
from January onward and brmg satis-

factory prices.

Violets came in earlier this Fall than

usual and, while there have been times

when the supply was ahead of the de-

mand, such times were not of long

duration. On the whole, violets are

among the good things to handle-
that is. when they are of good average

quality.

Orchids are available nearly if not all

the your round.
Gardenias were much in demand dur-

ing January and February and occa-
sionally brought very fancy prices.

The chrysanthemum season was per-
haps not so satisfactory as some oth-

ers have been, owing to such a huge
crop coming in at the same time, about
the middle of their season. The second
early varieties seemed to sell quite well,

however, as also did most of the later

ones.
So far as green materials, such as

adiantum, asparagus, and smilax, go,

these have come to be fixed commodi-
ties and show little variation in value
from one month to another.
The coal strike has been a serious ca-

lamity to greenhouse men in this vicin-

ity, and will no doubt result In reduc-
ing the profits of all growers to a great
extent. The supply of flowers and
plants keeps right up, however, all ot

which goes to show that the florist has
the necessary energy and push to meet
the demands of his trade, even if he
has to pay enormous prices for coal.

Let us hope that coal will soon be
cheaper, and that the business will

achieve still greater progress during
the year 1903.

Corrections.

In advertisement of Geo. M. Em-
mans, page 1453 of last issue, the ad-
dress should have been Newton, N. J.,

instead of Newtown.
In advertisement of Wietor Bros.,

Chicago, on page 1-W.5 of our Christmas
Number, the words " Write for Prices "

should have been placed under Rooted
Cuttings of Roses and CaruatioQS.
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w Picrson-Scfton Company's New Style Greenhouse .,

€ AT BRIARCLIFF FARMS, SCARBOROUGH, N. Y.

I.

In a recent issue of this paper refer-
ence was made to the new style of
greenhouse lately constructed at Briar-
cliff Farms, Scarborough, N. T., by the
Pierson-Sefton Company, of Jersey
City, N. J. Through the courtesy of
Paul M. Pierson and the fii-m named
we are this week able to present to our
readers some excellent views showing
the style of building employed, as well
as to furnish details of construction.
The house shown in the picture runs

east and west; it is 55 feet wide and
300 feet long. The inside width of the
house, including the walls, is 54 feet
iVz inches. The height of the ridge is

22 feet 6 inches above grade, and the
ridge is 22 feet S inches to the south
from the north side. The grade slopes
to south 2 feet in the width of the
house, but is level lengthwise. The
height of the side walls is 6 feet above
grade.
In the house are eight beds each 4

feet 7 inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches high.
There are eight walks, 1 foot U inches
wide, and one walk that is 2 feet 2
inches wide. The roof is supported by
four lines of columns, one under the
ridge, two under the front slope, and
one under the rear slope. The ridge
and rear columns have lateral braces
extending to the purlins. The columns
are connected across the house with a
tie rod. The north slope of the roof
has three lines of angle iron purlins;
and the south slope has four. There
are two lines of ventilators at the ridge,
each 3 feet wide. There is also a line
of panel ventilators on the south side,
20 inches wide.
The house is heated by steam through

galvanized lM,-inch wrought-iron pipes
secured to the sides of the beds and
branching from the mains, which run
in a trench across the center of the
house. All the iron used in the house,
including bolts and screws, is galvan-
ized after being drilled, punched, bent
and fitted so as to avoid any ungal-
vanized surface. The foundation con-
sists of iron posts, set four feet apart in
solid concrete piers. To these posts is
bolted a heavy iron angle base plate.
To this angle plate steel U bars 3-16
inch thick and IVixl^ are bolted. The
U bar extends from plate to plate, the

front extend from 6 feet below grade to
6 feet above grade. These are all of
concrete blocks fastened to the iron
frame and capped with iron sills.

The walks and the sides of the beds
in the interior of the house are of con-
crete; and while the walls of the
benches are 2 feet 4 inches high, only
some 6 or 6 inches of soil is used in
the beds, the rest of the space between
the bottom of the soil benches and the
floor being empty except for runs of
steam pipes.
The glass used on the house is 16x24

inches, laid the 24-inch way. The glass
at the eaves is bent to fit the curve of
the bars. In laying the glass, it is
bedded in putty and secured to the
cypress core bars with zinc nails. The
cypres bar is secured to the U bar with
screws, and in such a manner that
there is no wood exposed on the in-
side of the house, except at the ridge
and ventilators. On the outside of the
house there is no iron exposed except
the sills. AH the iron and steel be-
ing galvanized, there is no painting re-
quired on the interior of the house, but
the outside is painted in the usual
manner.
The general combination of the vari-

ous details employed secures a house
infinitely lighter, stronger and more
durable than is possible with the stand-
ard flat iron rafter construction.
The original house of the style of

construction illustrated was 30 feet
wide and 100 feet long. It was built
at Briarcliff in the Spring of 1901, has
therefore passed through one Winter
and two Summers, and during this
period there has not been a single
broken pane of glass from expansion or
contraction, or because of structural
defects. The curved feature of the
eaves prevents the accumulation of ice,
and the result is, that the roof and
sides are always free from ice and
snow, however severe the weather may
be. It has been proved that ice will not
form within a quarter of an inch of the
U bars on the inside of the house, even
in zero weather, and the roof will be-
come clear several hours sooner than
will the roof of a house where the bars
are of wood.

. It has also been found that the con-

cast shade. The wonderful lightness
and strength of the construction are
a revelation, and must be seen to be
appreciated. The galvanizing as ap-
plied to all the iron and steel will last
indefinitely.

It will be seen that the chief points
brought out by this new style construc-
tion are: No eave plate and no drip
with its consequent spattering of foli-
age and walls. For the same reason

one opinion and that of praise. The con-
struction is far ahead of anything In that
line heretofore attempted."
Another says: "I regard to your re-

quest for a frank expression of my opin-
ion of the new house, I must confess that
I do not feel competent to criticise, as
you appear to have come nearer to per-
fection in plan and execution than any-
thing I had seen before; and should I
build the coming year I should endeavor
to make contracts for houses of this kind.
You have evidently made a wonderful ad-

BOILER HOUSE AT BRIARCLIFF FARMS, SCARBOROUGH, N. Y.

there is never an accumulation of snow
on the roof, or of icicles on the eave
line; five minutes after snow ceases to
fall the roof is always perfectly clear.
Every practical fiorlst is familiar with
the fact that about 90 per cent, of
broken glass in a greenhoues is always
in the row of lights nearest the plate.
With this type of greenhouse, this
breakage is obviated, as has been
shown. We also find that this makes
a much lighter house and it responds
quicker to the influence of the sun; so
much so, in fact, that steam can be
turned off an hour earlier in the morn-
ing and left off until an hour later at
night than can be done in the case of
an old style house.
As has been mentioned before in

these columns, a party of 40 prominent
growers visited the Briarcliff Farms
on November 20 last and since that
time Mr. Pierson has received opinions

GROUP OF VISITING FLORISTS AT BRIARCLIFF FARMS, SCARBOROUGH, N. Y., HOV. 20, 1902.

eave line being bent to a 16-inch radius,
and the ridge connection made by a
cast-iron bracket. The U bars are
bolted to the angle iron roof purlins,
which are placed from 6 to 10 feet
apart. The sides of the house, at the
rear and ends, extend from 6 feet below
grade to 2 feet 4 Inches above grade,
while the sides of the house at the

densation follows the bar down to the
ground line and there is no drip. The
cypress core uar is chemically treated
after it has been fitted, and Is there-
fore practically indestructible.
The curved eave- line, as the picture

shows, is exceedingly graceful. There
are no gutters, plate, or other struc-
tural members to mar the outline, or to

of several of the visitors regarding the
new style of construction. While we
are not permitted to use the names of
the parties, we mention here, as being
of general interest, what some of them
had to say about the method of build-
ing.
One gentleman says: "In regard to your

new house, I am sure there can be but

vance in horticultural architecture."
Another: "I feel that I am quite incom-

petent to pass criticism on the improved
greenhouse structure, but to old, experi-
enced greenhouse men 1 think it presents
many strong points; great durability, fine
head i-oom. plenty of light, good air cir-
culation and ventilation, galvanized frame
and no woodwork to be constantly painted
and renewed. I hardly think I can give
a more frank and appreciative expression
of my view than I did to one of the party
in the building on the day of our visit.
When asked what I thought of it, my
answer was, 'We have all built too soon.
I am going home to set Are to my plant
and build a new one.' There is precious
little to criticise, you are to be thanked
tor a mighty long step toward building a
greenhouse, one's grandchildren may use
after he is through with it."
Another visitor says: "I have been

thinking of that beautiful new house; it
seems to me ideal and in construction the
best, so far, that I have seen."
Another. "Respecting the new rose

house recently visited by several florists,
myself among the number, I was very fa-
vorably impressed with it. Mv only ob-
jection to it would be. that owing to its
apparently imperishable character, it
looked too costly for florists in general
to build. However, that is a matter for
each person contemplating building to de-
cide for himself. The doing away with
the wall plate and introducing bent sash
bars and bent glass where ice in the old
style greenhouses usually collects. Is a
decided step forward and should, in snow-
storms, free itself very nearly, if not
quite, as rapidly as the snow falls. Alto-
gether, my trin to Briarcliff was most
pleasant, and I hope and believe profit-
able. There is so much in vour new
structure furnishing food for thought. All
the internal upright supports, purlins and
the U bar, being of galvanized iron and
steel, rendering painting entirely unnec-
essary, must be the source of great satis-
faction to the owner of such a building."
Another visitor remarks: "I made a

very careful inspection of the new house
and beyond all question it is the lightest
(in the sense of letting the light in) as
well as thf strongest house that I have
ever seen: so strong, so durable and yet
so simple that one wonders why no one
has thought of it before. Its strength al-
lows you to do away with the use of
rafters entirely, and to place the bars two
feet apart, and its lightness does away
with most of the shade that one sees in
the best constructed houses. The fact of
the ironwork all being galvanized does
away with rusting and the use of paint.
The house is practically indestructible,
a? much so as anything can be made on
the earth, and Mr. Law's descendants
may be using that house in the next cen-
tury, I want to congratulate you upon
the great advance you have made in
greenhouse building. I felt as I looked
at that house after examining It thor-
oughly that you had brought greenhouse
construction up to a level with the great
engineering feats that are now being ac-
complished. You have put It on a plane
that it never occupied before."
The boiler room (also illustrated) Is

artistic, fireproof, and one of the finest
structures of its kind, yet thoroughly
practical and effective for economical
work.
Before closing we might mention that

the BrlarcllfC Greenhouses, of which
Paul M. Pierson Is manager, are on
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF ROSE HOUSE AT BRIARCLIFF FARMS, SCARBOROUGH, N. Y., SHOWING PIERSON-SEFTON STYLE OF CONSTRUCTION.

the estate of Mr. Walter W. Law, near
Scarborough. N. Y., overlooking the
beautiful Hudson River. The range of
glass numbers 12 greenhouses alto-
gether; they are all of iron frame con-
struction, and are of a uniform length
of 300 feet, varying in width from 28
to 55 feet. The whole of the area is

practically utilized for the growing of
American Beauty roses. The number
of this variety of rose cultivated here
added to those grown at the neighbor-
ing establishment of P. R. and P. M.
Plerson. of Scarborough, of which also
the latter gentleman is the managing
partner, makes him the largest grower
of this variety of rose in the East, if

not in the whole country.

Effect of Acetylene Gas-Light

on Plant Growth.

At the New Hampshire College Agri-
cultural Experiment Station Professor
F. Wm. Rane has been making some
tests relative to the effect of acetylene
gaslight on plant growth. The results
of his experiments are printed in a re-
cent bulletin of that station:
A 10-pound Acetogen generator, with

accompanying equipment, a cluster of
eight burners, and a large 20-inch re-
flector, were installed in one of the
forcing houses in the Spring of 1899. A
large bed was set aside to carry on the
experiment, a bed which, previous to
this time, was set with various kinds of
plants. The cluster of lights was placed
directly over one end of the bed, and
was turned on April 4, 1899, and allowed
to run each night, the number of hours
being noted. One-half of the bed was
curtained off during the night, so that
with the exception of the exposure to
the light, the conditions were precisely
similar. At the expiration of the ex-
periment, on May 1, the effect of the
light was more or less marked upon the
growth of beets, spinach and cress, but
less evident upon peas, tomatoes and
potatoes. The lettuce was. perhaps, a
trifle taller under the light, although
not very perceptibly so. It was also
more tender. Not much, it any, differ-
ence could be seen with other plants,
such as beans, radishes, etc.

It had been the plan of Mr. Rane to
begin this experiment much earlier in

the year, not later than January 1. for
the reason that at this time of the year
the days are much shorter and often-
times cloudy, which would favor the
<!xperiment. ''

Not feeling exactly satisfied with the
experiment, arrangements were made
to continue the same on the following
season.
On December 28 a large bed. similar

to that already described in the pre-
vious experiment, was prepared and
planted. On January 1 the lights were
started and run each night until the
experiment was concluded on February
15, 1901.

Without going into detail, the fol-
lowing deductions may be made from
Uie experiments thus far carried on:

1. That the acetylene gas light has
a marked effect upon greenhouse
plants.

2. That no injurious effects resulted
from the use of the acetylene gas-light.

3. The light has a stimulating in-
fluence on most plants, and appears to
be beneficial to some plants that are
grown for foliage, such as lettuce. The
lettuce stood more erect and weighed
more.

4. Most plants tend toward a taller
growth under the light.

5. It is doubtful whether this light
can be used in the greenhouse from an
economic standpoint for growing plants
alone. While its effect is marked in the
dark days of Winter, little difference
seems to be shown at other seasons of
the year, when there is more sunhsine.

6. There are many points about the
acetylene gas-light that make it de-
sirable for lighting greenhouses. It is
not expensive, is easily piped, and com-
paratively simple to run.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
SPIRAEA.—It not already done, the

roots of these should be potted up. A
6 or 7-inch pot is plenty large enough
for them, and, before putting them in
the pots they should have a thorough
soaking in water for a minute or two,
so that the roots be wet clear through
before they are put in the soil. They
need, not be put on the benches for
some time yet, as they will do just as
well it set underneath the benches,
where they may remain for at least
four weeks.
AZALEAS.—In the case of azaleas

wanted for Easter flowering, there
should be no attempt at pushing them
into action. A forty-five degree tem-
perature is plenty warm enough for
them; but while in cool quarters they
cannot be neglected in any way. and
should be looked over and watered
whenever they need it, as. it allowed
to become too dry, there will surely be
a dropping of the foliage.
FERN BALLS.—That these prove

good selling articles during the Sum-

mer months is now a well-known fact,
and the time to start them growing Is

at hand. No special room is needed for
them, as they are the most satisfac-
tory when hung to the rafters of the
greenhouse. All the attention they
need is to dip them ovei'head in water
every few days, and a dally syringing
after growth starts.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — The stock
plants must not be neglected during
the Winter rush; and If they cannot be
kept over conveniently, for lack of
room, etc., it would be better to take
a batch of cuttings now. and from thein
take another supply of cuttings later;
but if the old plants can be held In
good shape, there is no need of going
to the trouble of taking any cuttings
at present.

REX BEGONIAS.—If it Is desired to
further increase the stock of these, cut-
tings should be put in as early as pos-
sible now. Take good, healthy leaves
and cut them into sections, each Slav-
ing a piece of the mid-rib, and they
will root readily in good bottom heat.

INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW ROSE HOUSE AT BRIARCLIFF FARMS, SCARBOROUGH, H. Y.
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I Review of the market )

Christmas trade, so far as our reports received indicate, was a most satisfactory
one. Plants were again the leaders. A falling off in the demand for Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine is reported from Philadelphia. Other seasonable stock offered sold well.
An unusual amount of holding back flowers was practiced this year, with the not
unusual disappointing results. Deliveries in the East were interfered with, to some
extent, by the snow storm which occurred Christmas morning.

NEW YORK.~At the present writing
(Wednesday afternoon), it would appear
that the Christmas trade in cut flowers
is to be of a most satisfactory nature.
Shipping business has been fairly good,
though most of this is done on Tuesday,
and on that account, when the returns are
all in, it will no doubt be found that as
good prices were obtained on that day
as were got on any other day this week.
The stock of roses available so far this

week has not been overabundant (we are
referring to good, fresh flowers only), and
prices have advanced with a bound. On
Monday, American Beauty were jumped
to 75c. each, and on Tuesday they reached
$1.25, and in some instances $1.50 each
was asked. There came a general kick
from buyers, however, when the latter-
mentioned figure was asked, and most of
the flowers had to go at $1.25. but they
must be of good quality at that.

Special Bride and Bridesmaid are bring-
ing 25c. and 30c. each, and unless to-
night's consignments prove larger than
expected, those prices will hold good un-
til after to-morrow. Some of the blooms
coming in show unmistakable signs of
having been kept too long, and in the
case of such stock the prices here men-
tioned can have no bearing, as it is con-
demned by buyers, and in most instances
has to be cleared out at very ordinary fig-
ures compared to those obtained for good
roses. The best Meteor are realizing
from 25c. to 35c. each, while Liberty have
gone as high as a dollar each for special
blooms.
There is a goodly supply of carnations

coming in. and. of course, the red ones
sell best; the prices running from $10.00 to
$15.00 per 100, according to the quality
of the flowers. Fancy white and pink
kinds are going at from $8.00 to $12.00
per 100, and good ordinary grades are
fetching from $3.00 to $5.00 per 100.
Cattleyas do not move as well as one

would expect, but they might yet take a
boom before the holiday is over; 75c. is

the top asking price so far, and there is
a good supplj' on hand.
Good violets, in bunches of fifty, are

bringing $:i.00 and $2.50 per 100, and pres-
ent indications point to a clearing out of
all- available stock.

Lily of the valley is realizing $4.00, $5.00
and $0.00 a hundred, and is going fairly
well. Roman hyacinths and narcissus,
of which there are plenty, are not meet-
ing with any advanced figures.

Callas bring $1.50 per dozen, if they are
good, and Lilium Harrisii from $2.00 to
$2.50 per dozen, with a brisk demand.
Sweet peas are moving in good shape,

realizing from $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen
bunches. Mignonette is also in good de-
mand, and a lot of very fine stock is

coming" in. Gardenias are only in limited
quantity, and one dollar each is asked
for them. There are probably more com-
plaints about the advanced price on this
fiower than on any other product, as it

seems such a short time ago that gar-
denias were purchasable at $3.00 per
dozen.

Stevia is in quantity; and there are lim-
ited supplies of bouvardia and jasmine.
Both of the latter find ready buyers and
clear out in short order.
The business in holly and other greens

has been very satisfactoiT. and stock has
cleared out well. There was a cut in
prices among the large fruit dealers in
the neighborhood of the river docks, and
we heard of holly being sold at $1.00 per
case; but as the grade handled by these
vendors does not compare with that need-
ed by the general florist, such a cut in
inice did not seem to make any material
difference after all.

On the evening of the 24th the incom-
ing shipments of flowers proved to be
more numerous than had been expected.
Still, it was evident that there were none

. la,o many of good Bride and Bridesmaid
» roses, and these kept at 23c. and 30c. each
throughout. American Beauty, however,
proved more abundant, and the general
price was made $1.25 each for specials.
Violets wereyheld pretty stiff, at $2.50 per
100; and c^^ations did not seem to go
^s fast as was expected. _^

In the early mot^ning hours va heavy
snow storm set in, and there was evei-y
appearance that a genuine blizzard-^had
struck the city. By daylight on Christ-
mas morning, there was a covering of
several inches of snow, and the wind
was blowing a gale; traveling was diffi-
cult: both surface cars and elevated lines
could hardly make progress, and this in-
clement weather seemed to shut off the
flower business right there, so far as the
wholesale dealers were concerned. Re-
tailers who had bought heavily were in-
quiring over the telephone if the dealers
could re-sell some of their stock, as the
severe storm had put all expected tran-
sient business out of the question. If the

storm had held off until noontime there is
no doubt but that we should have had
the biggest Christmas trade on record.
Prices were good and buyers were plung-
ing. Some flowers were left in the hands
of the dealers, but the retailers, some of
them, had a good supply remaining, most-
ly of high-grade stock.
Taken all in all, the Christmas trade of

1902 was of a very satisfactory nature,
and if we had had a fine day there would
not have been a flower left unsold in the
city.

PHILADELPHIA.—There was a very
large amount of business done up to Wed-
nesday afternoon, but from many stores
reports are heard that trade was not quite
as satisfactory as in the past few yeax's.
Sales of plants, both foliage and flower-
ing, by far exceeded those of past years.
It is doubtful if so many flowering plants
were ever before offered for sale at this
season of the year. Azaleas were numer-
ous and the plants better flowered than
usually seen at this time. Cyclamen were
also more plentiful and better. The plants
of Gloire de Lorraine begonia were not
so good as last year, excepting some from
Peterson, of Cincinnati, which were very
good, arriving in fine condition. Up to
Wednesday afternoon flowering begonias
had not sold so well as in past years

;

many stores report that customers com-
plain of the plants not lasting. This is

unfortunate, as with proper attention
these plants can be kept in good condi-
tion in the dwelling house for months.
Imported holly trees in tubs sold very
well, the medium sizes going best. From
indications many of the very large trees
will be left on hand. An increased sale of
foliage plants is reported by many stores.
Some very good Adiantum Farleyense
were disposed of to stores here by S. S.
Pennock; these came from a Massachu-
setts grower and sold very well. They
were 'splendid plants.
Cut flower business was unsatisfactory

A great many salted flowers were around,
probably more than seen here during the
past four or five years. This proved a
great loss to both grower and commission
man. Many blooms that arrived in poor
shape on Tuesday could have been sold
at a good price on Saturday and Mon-
day. As it was. one large lot of carna-
tions was disposed of to the street men
at $1.00 per 100 on Wednesday, and an-
other lot went at $1.25 per 100. On Tues-
day afternoon, a commission man selected
1.500 carnations for an order next morn-
ing at $6.00 'per 100; when next morning
came the flowers were on the sleepy side,
and a peddler would not pay $1.00 per
100 for them. The only flowers reported
anyway scarce were American Beauty
and double violets.
Many complaints were heard, as usual,

around the stores at the prices asked for
cut flowers. American Beauty were of-
fered at $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen for
choicest flowers; a few growers kept them
at $12.00 to their steady customers, while
others held their best flowers home until
the price was in sight. One store that
sold 1,500 Beauty last year reported that
they would not exceed 1,000 this year.
The plant business at this store eclipsed
all records.
The usual prices prevailed on all cut

flowers, but those consignors who held
their stock either in water or on tlie
plants, must prepare themselves to be
disappointed when returns arrive.

Violets were in as bad a plight as car-
nations as regards holding back; many
were unsalable.
Much complaint was heard about the

service of the express companies. Every-
thing was delayed and handled carelessly,
and many packages went on the wrong
routes. The Adams Express Co. had a
corps of Italians as extra men, many who
knew no English. Some boxes delivered
at the depot in time for evening trains
were there the next morning; and in cases
of flowers coming in, of three boxes, all

sent in on the same train con-
signed to one man, one was delivered
aft g. 30 a.m., one at,^lJi.30 noon and the
Tarn, one at 5 p.m. Therefore, it. is no
wonder that all say they are glad that
this rush does not come oftener.

DAVID RUST.
CINCINNATI.—Business is first-class

in all lines. Green goods have sold un-
usually well and laurel wreathing was
cleaned up very early. Holly was late in
coming in owing to the congested condi-
tion of the railroads. McCullough had
several cars side-tracked for days before
they could be found. Fine holly, is be-
ing offered at $3.25 per case. Owing to
the dark and gloomy weather, cut flowers
will not be at the best quality. Carna-
tions will be scarcer than roses.

E. G. G.

CHICAGO.—^With mild weather still

prevailing, there has been an abundance
of stock on the market the past week,
and clearance sales are reported at phe-
nomenally low figures for this time of the
year. Although shipping trade has been
fairly good, it has been pretty hard for
the wholesalers to fill orders for same, on
account of the poor quality of the stock
arriving.
There has not been much doing among

the retailers lately, excepting funeral
work, and, as a consequence, those hav-
ing a good supply of white flowers have
been enabled to dispose of them at rather
good prices compared with those obtained
for other kinds. The supply of violets is

limited, and values are a little better.
The commission houses report Christ-

mas orders as about the same as last
year. At the present time it is rather
hard to determine just what the local
trade will amount to. From indications
there will be enough of everything, but
medium grade American Beauty roses,
of which at this writing there seems to
be a shortage. The same applies to Lib-
erty, but few of which are grown in this
locality.

PITTSBURG.—The weather Christmas
was rather favorable for handling plants
and a great many were sold—more than
ever before. Gloire de Lorraine begonias
took the lead in blooming plants, selling
remarkably well at good prices; 6- inch
pots lowest wholesale figure was 60c., re-
tailing at from $1.00 to $2.00 apiece. Blind
Bros, and L. I. Neff had a flne stock. The
latter niade an elegant window display in
his store. Azaleas were plentiful enough,
but hardly as well co\-ered with blooms
as should have been. Tulips in pots and
pans were in good demand. Poinsettias
sold well at good prices, but the demand
was limited. In palms, kentias, latanias
and phcenix took the lead. Ferns were
in great demand, fern dishes particularly
so. Dracffinas costing from 75c. to $1.00
wholesale sold at $2.00, and as high as
$4.00 per plant. A few fine Pandanus
Veitchii in 6-inch pots sold at $2.00 to
$3.00. English holly plants, about 5 to 6
feet high, brought good prices. There
never were so many Christmas greens on
the market as this year, and sales up to
Wednesday morning were very brisk; but
it is hardly possible that all the material
can be disposed of. Trees were too abund-
ant; the market was overstocked, particu-
larly with the small sizes. Holly was in
greater demand than ever before and the
supply hardly equal to the demand. In
quality it averages fair, rather better than
last season. Holly w^reaths were shipped
to the commission houses by the thou-
sands, costing about 10c. wholesale and
retailing at 25c. Pine and laurel wreathing
sold about as well as ever at former
prices. Needle pines, wild smilax. galax
and other greens from the South helped to
make up a variety. Boxwood was also
much used. Greens are not as profitable
as they were years ago, when the florist
controlled most of the trade, for the ma-
terials are sold by everyone now, even one
of our largest dry goods houses advertised
them for sale.
The demand for cut flowers was equal,

if not better, than last year, and prices
rather higher. The weather was some-
what unfavorable, the past few weeks be-
ing too cloudy. A few days before Christ-
mas much salted stock was put on the
market. Carnations went to sleep as soon
as unpacked. Home-grown stock was of
a good qualitjs both in roses and carna-
tions. Roses sold at from $2.50 to $5.00
per dozen. American Beauty somewhat
higher than last year. Carnations realized
from $5.00 per hundred upward; choice,
from $10.00 to $15.00; at retafl. from $1.00
to $3.00 per dozen. Bulbous stock aver-
aged about $4.00 per 100. Paper White
narcissus sold best. Violets went well.
Cut poinsettias. per bunch, brought from
25c. up. Lilies were not much in evidence.

E. C. R.

BUFFALO.—All is, of course, in activ-
ity along the lines of Christmas prepara-
tions and trade this week. The retail
stores in all lines of trade are more than
crowded with buyers, and at this date
{Tuesday evening) lively business has all
along showed up with the craft, and as-
suring a certainty of a finishing total de-
cidedly in advance of the Christmas of
any past year. The later placing of the
various plant stocks referred to last
week, before the buying trade, warrants
the assertion that plants become the best
item for the retail florist to handle, and
on nearly all sides is heard the prevailing
sentiment that it is easier to talk plant
gifts to patrons than high-priced cut
flowers which at this season are too apt
to result uncertain of quality. At pres-
ent, complaint of carnations witli a quick
"sleeping" tendency is too often noted. '

At Palmer & Son's main store, cut flow-
ers were reported as in good advance
calls, but with plants also a strong feat-
ure. Christmas bells of various sizes
made of red immortelles cut quite a fig-
ure in store embellishment, and sold well.
A new idea here were globes about IS
inches in diameter as finished, made up
of holly foliage rather closely set. These
are effective, and have been given a prof-
itable reception. In cut flowers, it is ap-
prehended that, in spite of the high prices
set, the demand will exceed the available
stock. A large lot of violets will be
handled.
Thomas Coleman. 479 Main street,

mentions poinsettia and cyclamen plants
as leading items.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS
Fine bushy plants, 15-18 in. high, for forcing.

Order at once to fill up those empty benches after
Xmae. »J).00 per 100.

Rooted cuttinga 70c. per 100.

See our offer of Palms, etc., in last issue.

WEBSTER BROS., Plantsmen, "^a^JIada^"

Mention the Florists* Eschange when writing.

TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDERS
For Flowering Plants.

AZALEAS, ?9.50 per (loz.

CYCLAMEN, $2.00 to 510.00 per doz.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE,
$76.00 per 100.

BEGONIA INCAKNATA, $2.00 to $4.00 per
per doz.

PRIMULAS and PRIMULA OBCONICA
$1.50 to $2.00 per doz.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS, London, Ont.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bachange when wriang.

J. H. Rebstock occupies a near-by store
on Main street, as an annex for plant
trade. His store at 5S4 Main street is a
sight in itself. Some of the best Gloire de
Lorraine begonias realize as high as
$10.00. Roses in standard qualities are
seltnig at $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen. Amer-
ican Beauty, $30.00 per dozen. Carna-
tions are being sold at $1.00 to $3.00 per
dozen; violets, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Some hundreds of bells of red tissue
paper sold readily at $1.00 each. The
trade in greens was good, and imported
holly trees growing in pots, though not
as well furnished in foliage and berries,
seem to sell scarcely at all.

Chas. D. Zimmerman had a specialty
in ericas blossomed in as small size as 3-

inch pots, which sold well, as also did
peppers, good ti-inch pot plants bringing
$2.00. A good call in greens was noted.

R. M. Rebstock handled some good ar-
disia plants in 5-inch pots that brought
$2.00 to $4.00. and well-furnished Otaheite
oranges, $2.00 to $5.00. ..u

Keitsch & Son disposed of a goodly
number of Gloire de Lorraine begonia at
satisfactory prices. Some cyclamen, also
home produced, showed well developed
sizes, and some nice palms were disposed
of. Cut flower orders for Christmas day
have been booked to a pleasing extent.
Greens have been in rather active call.

S. A. Anderson states a gain over last

year. A taking feature here was moder-
ate high-handled baskets, in medium
sizes, filled with nice small plants or
ferns, in assortment, the handle ribbon-
trimmed, with also a small bell of red
immortelles hanging therefrom, such go-
ing readily at $5.00.

John G. Pickelman has all of his store
space taken up with workers. Stock has
been selling nicely. He shows some of
the best berried holly here seen.
On the market proper, J. Wiese handled

some choice stock in azaleas and poinset-
tias, largely of C. F. Christensen's pro-
duction. Mrs. F. P. Baum stated that
her ambitions for the time being were
being realized.
Indications conclusively point to the

most satisfactory and profitable Christ-
mas trade in our local history.
In a wholesale way W. F. Kastlng re-

ports the stock of flowers quite below
the demand, which both in local and ship-
ping lines has been good of late. Stand-
ard roses command $15.00 to $20.00 per
100. special American Beauty $15.00 per
dozen; violets. $2.00 to $3.00; carnations.
$3.00 to $S.0O per 100. The plant stocks
gotten in sold remarkably well. Numer-
ous decorations made a good demand for
greens, better than common.
Rumor has it that another retail flower

store is soon to open on upper Main street.

VIDI.

ST. PAUL.—In the past six weeks we
have experienced all kinds of weather, but
in the main it has been cloudy, and that
has retarded the blooms, so that the
Christmas supply is quite uncertain. In
addition to cloudiness we had a heavy
fall of snow, followed a few days ago by
rain, the whole forming a slush quite det-
rimental to pedestrians and wholly un-
profitable to the trade, both from the re-
tailers' and the growers' point of view.
Roses are scarce; but carnations are

fairly plentiful. Violets are an uncertain
commodity. While there are lots of buds,
they will not develop jvithoufc: sunshine.
There are plenty of Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus, and the usual sup-
ply of azaleas, primroses, poinsettias, cin-
erarias, etc.
There has been a good demand for

greens of all kinds. Holly is better than
for several years past. Mistletoe is in fine
shape, and lycopodium of good quality
and fairly abundant. There is a large
quantity of this article still in the dealers'
hands in Wisconsin, which can be bought
at almost any figure.
Country trade is especially brisk, and

advance orders are coming in very freely.
There has been a good call for funeral
flowers, but little or none for society
events. VERITAS.
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ROCHESTER. N. T.—In regard to the
I'hristmas trade retailers speak as fol-

lows: H. E. Wilson: "The sale of flow-
ering plants has been excellent, especially
of azaleas, poinsettias and begonias. All
potted plants have been scarce, and the
prices have therefore been higher than
usual. Bells and balls of immortelles, and
wreaths set -with immortelle stars, have
lieen in active demand, at good prices."
E. R. Fry Florist Company: "We have

lieen very busy all the week, especially
on flowering plants and decorative ma-
terial. There has been a slump in ground
pine, and prices ha\'e fallen accordingly.
In cut Ilowers. carnations have had the
lead."

Salter Bros.: "Ijaurel and ground pine
have had about an equal call. Violets,
lily of the valley, carnations and roses
sold freely and at good prices; carnations
at from Tfic. to $1.50 per dozen; roses at
from $2.50 to $3.00, except American
Heauty. which brought from $18.00 to
$24.00. Boston ferns and palms have had
a better sale than usual."

J. B, Keller's Sons: "We have sold
more good azaleas this year than ever
before: people bought them liberally at
excellent prices. Poinsettias were one of
the features in potted plants, and they
eould have been sold way ahead of the
supply." 0. P. W.

TOLEDO.—Trade the past few days has
shown that the demand for cut flowers
and potted plants for Christmas will far
exceed that of last year. Although the
weather has not been of the best, the
market will be well supplied. Roses, car-
nations, violets, azaleas and poinsettias
are most called for, and are bringing good
prices. The Scottwood greenhouses are
showing some fine azaleas, cyclamen and
poinsettias.
Mrs. Freeman, manager of Heinl's

downtown store, reports Christmas trade
grand—far ahead of last year.
The Henry Philipps Seed and Imple-

ment Company had a fine display in their
show windows of fancy baskets, raffia,
moss, mistletoe, holly, holly wreaths and
other seasonable stock.
Roses are bringing from $1.50 to $8.00

per dozen: carnations. 75c. to $1.50; vio-
lets. $1.00 to $3.00 per 100; azaleas. $1.60
to $10.00 each: begonias, $1.50 to $5.00
each; poinsettias. $3.00 to $10.00 per
dozen; cyclamen, $1.50 to $5.00 each; Bos-
ton ferns. $1.00 to $10.00; hollv bv case.
J3.75; fancy, $5.00; holly wreaths. $3.00
per dozen; mistletoe. 50c. per pound; pine
wreathing. 85c. per coil. C. J. S. P.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.—Christmas with
most of the store men, who practically do
all the retail business, was fully as good
as last year; some say much better.
Plants, such as cyclamen, primroses,
ferns, small palms and azaleas sold well;
being more in demand than cut flowers,
except at the last moment, when cut flow-
ers sold better. The high prices asked
for flowers at holiday seasons are respons-
ible for the falling off in demand, yet
prices here are fully as low as in other
cities of this size. Roses sold from $2.00
to $4.00 a dozen, except American Beauty,
which varied in price according to stem.
Carnations brought 75c. to $1.50; Mrs. T.
W. Lawson, $2,00 a dozen; violets, $3.00
a hundred. Bulbous stock, being plentiful
and not in great demand, sold at about
normal rates.
Among the plants offered by Aitken

were some good azaleas and heath. But
the neatest novelty with fish globes with
a little green moss in the bottom filled
with partridge berry—Mitchella repens—

a

glass cover fitted over the opening, form-
ing a miniature fernery. These are in-
tended to hang in the window and make
exceedingly pretty ornaments.
Wm. Schlatter & Son made a fine dis-

play of well-grown cyclamen, as good as
we have seen grown in this market. E. B.
Beats reports business good, and plants
in demand. The Fairfield store has been
much improved by the adding to the rear
a plant showroom, with glass roof. The
end of the store was taken out and a
partition of rustic work put up. which is

vep' appropriate and neat. Pans of dwarf
poinsettia sold well, as did asparagus in
pans, araucarias, Boston ferns and plants
in general. G.

WORCESTER, MASS.—The florists

throughout the city report trade as first

class: almost anything in plants or cut
flowers met a ready sale. Business was a
little better than last year, with prices
ranging about the same, although violets

were scarce and much higher. Anything
in ferns has met with ready sale for a
month or more, while palms have been

' a 'drugj" Large quantities of holl>" and
wreaths, as well as other green stock sold.

C. D. Mackie had his store well
stocked with plants and flowers. He start-
ed in for himself a few months ago.
Littlefleld had a sDlendid lot of azaleas
in bloom. Begonias and geraniums in

flower sold well. Many churches, halls
and private houses were decorated for
Christmas. While the evergreens used
for this work are not costly, it gives a
revenue on account of the labor occa-
sioned, J.

SADDLE RIVER, N. J—Christmas
trade was better than we ever had before.
Holly, etc.. and cut flowers went better
than plants. Prices were about the same
as last year's. J. G. & A. ESLER.

PATERSON. N. J.—The retail florists of
Paterson thoroughl.v understand the value
of window displays. Robert Smith, Ed
Sceer.v, Mrs, Kirberg and Vercelius all
presented elaborate displays during the
Christmas week. The missionary work
they are doing is invaluable.

CROMWELL.—Christmas trade has
been very good. l>ut nothing to what it

might have beeii had the supply of roses,
carnatioiis. and \iolets held out. The de-
mand for these three staples was the
greatest, with the exception of that for
lily of the \alley, American Beauty roses
were quite plentiful and sold readily at
good prices. The few late chrj'santhe-
rnums that had lieen held for Christmas
required no pushing to find a market.
These were mostly Harriott, Mrs. Robert
McArthur. W. H. Chadwick. and a few
Major Bonnaffon. The supply of carna-
tions, while far beyond that of a year ago.
was still wholly inadequate for the de-
mand. Retailers who a few years ago
thought they could not afford to pay over
2c. apiece for carnations, now order Mrs.
I^awson. G. H. Crane. Governor Roose\'eU.
Estelle. and even Prosperity, without
murmuring at the price. Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus sold in

large quantities. Violets were not very
plentiful, but. as usual at this season,
were in largo demand. H.

Canadian News.
^- wing to eircurnstanoes over \\'hioh

we have no control, no (Canadian cor-

respondence appears in this week's is-

sue, none having reached this office.

New York.

News JottlDgfl.

The weather has been clear and
cool this week, which has been quite

favorable lor the florist. Business in

general has been good, in both whole-
sale and retail lines; this applies to the

trade in plants as well as cut tlowers.

The Cut Flower Exchange opened at 5

a. m. on the 24th and 25th inst., and the

same opening hour will be observed on
December 31 and January 1. After
the rush on Wednesday, a goodly num-
ber of the growers who attend this

market, proceeded to the basement of

the building, and spent the forenoon
playing at ten pins.

The usual custom of raffling for tur-

keys in the Cut Flower Exchange was
oniitted this year, and the Janitor

missed a golden opportunity.
Benjamin Dorrance was showing a

new red rose on Wednesday. The
flower is somewhat lighter in color

than Liljerty. a very pleasing shade,

and shows up well under artificial light.

It is one of Mr. Dorrance's own seed-

ling, the result of a cross between
Liberty and a pink seedling, and will

probably be named Independence. We
shall no doubt hear more of this rose

in the future.
Michael A. Hart has gone into the re-

tail business, having opened a store at

the corner of Thirty-eighth street and
Third avenue.
John Harrison, of Jersey City, N. J.,

has a white carnation named White
House, which he thinks well enough of

to disseminate. Charles Millang has
been selling the blooms for some time,

and declares that they never go to

sleep, and bring as high as $10.00 per

100.

John Young had a shipment of or-

chids reach him on Wednesday in a

badly frozen state. A little extra care

in packing would have saved a good
many dollars in this instance, as the

flowers had all been sold beforehand.
A man has been leaving orders for

flowers at different stores, to be sent to

the Xew York Theatre, collect. He gives

the name of H. Smith, and when the

flowers are delivered, there is no one
at the theatre knows anything of the

order; the flowers have to be taken
back, and much inconvenience and loss

are caused thereby. W. H. Traendly,
of Nineteenth street, received an order

of that kind, but telephoned to the

theatre, and found that the order was a

fake. All that the so-called Smith gets

out of the scheme is a buttonhole bou-

quet.
The retail stores had much difficulty

in delivering their orders on Christmas
morning, owing to the snowfall. Teams
were hard to get, and so were mes-
senger boys.
The many friends of Ex-President S.

A. F. O. H. Patrick O'Mara will be

sorry to hear that his sister Bridget,

who has been ill for some weeks, died

on Wednesday morning. The sym-
pathy of the craft will go out to Mr.

O'Mara and his family In their sad

bereavement. The funeral service was
held in St. Patrick's Church. Jersey
City, 9 a. m., Friday, and the inter-

ment took place in Hudson County
Catholic cemetery.
Mrs. itussell. the retail florist of

Seventh avenue. Brooklyn, is just re-

covering from a siege of typhoid fever.

She lately returned from a short so-

journ in Ireliind and England,
Dr. Van Fleet has. says the local

press, sold the stock of his gladiolus

Princeps, a variety he obtained a few
years ago by crossing, J. C. Vaughan,
of Chicago, is the purchaser, and the

price is reported to be $1,000,

George Tragidas, who left the florist

business some time ago to enter that
of cigarette making, has filed a petition

in bankruptcy, with liabilities at $6,fi47,

and no assets. Among the creditors
menticmed is John I. Raynor, for $530,

In our notes of last week we inad-
vertently gave the number of Alex, J.

(Suttman's wholesale cut flower store

as 46 West Twenty-ninth street, in-

stead of 52 West Twenty-ninth street.

Electric lights have also been installed

in Mr. Guttman's establishment.
The fourth annual dinner of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society will

occur on Wednesday, January 14, at 8

p. m,, in the Florence Hotel, Tarrytown,
N. Y.

Visitors: Benjamin Dorrance, Dor-
ranceton. Pa.; Richard Vincent. Jr..

and Son, of Whi.e Marsh, Md.

Retail Notes.

Plants, both fiowering and deco-
rative, liave been a great feature for

this holiday, and the stock offered has
been usually good. Azaleas seem to

have responded kindly to forcing, and
we do not remember ever before seeing

so many fine plants at any previous
Christmas. Cyclamen were also very
fine. , as were Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine. The latter sells much better
here when put up in baskets for hang-
ing than it does when offered in pots;

in fact, one dealer remarked that he
could not possibly get enough basket
plants to fill his demand, while it was
extremely difficult to sell the potted
plants. Orange plants, went off very
well, and the quality as seen by us in

the many different stores, was above
the average. The variety of orange
bearing mammoth-sized fruits does not
seem to have been caught on to by the
growers for this market. It is a good
thing, and should be grown here. We
saw a batch of it in one of the houses
of W. K. Harris, Philadelphia, some
time ago. and the plants were simply
grand. Just what the varietal name
is we did not find out.
Variegated pepper plants were not so

plentiful as last year; but the supply
of ardisias seemed ample, and the
stock was well up to the average in

quality. The aucuba. as a berried
plant, is gaining favor, as is evidenced
by the many plants of these that sold

out so readily. Ericas, of the melan-
thera variety, were plentiful, as also

were poinsettias, and both were readdy
disposed of.

The show windows of the Fifth ave-
nue and Broadway stores were all very
elaborate. We had photographs taken
of several of the best ones, and hope
in the near future to reproduce them
in these columns.

FIRE.

MASPBTH, N. Y.—Fire in the estab-
lishment of Charles Schnefer on De-
cember 19. did damage to the extent of

over $2,000. No insurance.

Cromwell, Conn.

It seems more than probable that the
question. "What is the matter with
Liliuni Harrisir?" will rovivo this

Winter. Of late years, a house of L.
Harrisil. if you try to force It for
Christmas, will produce a few blooms
at that time and will then scatter them
along through the winter, and if you
see the last of them by the Fourth of

July you are lucky. A house of 9.000

bulbs, planted early this year and in-

tendi'd for Christmas orders, produced
less than it thousand flowers for the
holiday trade. Some of them may be
in bloom at Raster, and it is very prob-
able that some of them won't. H.

Plttseurg.

Newsof the Week.
J. F. flibbs and wife returned

ficiin their western trip a tew weeks
ago, and were so much pleased with
the country that they speak of making
their home there,

S. F. Gibbs. who had quite a loss by
fire a short lime ago, is getting things
in shape agtiln, but most of his labor
f))r the season is lost. His loss

amounted to fully $6,000,

H. P. Joslin. secretary of the Florists'

ll'lub. Is spending his Christmas vaca-
tion in Boston and New York.

E. C. 11.

Harrlsburf;:, Pa.

On December 19 burglars entered the
store of Miller & Hanson. 1221 North
Third street, and secured $10.00 in cash.

IH

CHICAGO.—The Flower Growers' Com-
pany has been incorporated: capital. $2.-

500; to do a general florist business; in-

corporators. F. P. Hills, J. W. Newman,
C. ly. Spencer.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.—Macklin Broth-
ers will open a florist's store at 1880 Mas-
sachusetts avenue, to be operated as a
branch of their main business on Cres-
cetit street.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WAUKESHA. WIS.—Thomas Weaver

has just completed three large green-
houses.

LAFAYETTE. IND. — Frank ShIllInK
will build four additional greenhouses for
vegetable culture.

BATH. ME.—A rose and carnal Ioti

house will be added to the establishment
of the Kennebec Nursery here. The new
office is nearing completion.

AURORA. ILL.—J. M. Smely. who now
owns and operates the establishment of
Roscoe Saunders, is building two new
greenhouses. Five houses will In- taken
down in the Spring and new ones erected
in their place. A new boiler room is

among the contemplated Improvements
here.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
We acknowledge receipt, with thanks,

of beautiful calendars for the year ItiOl!

fromi P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

;

The Lord & Kurnham Co.. New York, and
Nebraska Seed Co.. Omaha. Neb.

The Jollet (III.) Dally Republican, of
Frida.v. December 19, contains an inter-

esting illustrated article on the establish-
ment of the J. D. Thomp,son C.'irnatloii

Company, and the Chicago Carnation
Company. Joliet is characterized as "'I'he

Carnation Center of the World/!' Por-
traits of thc^ilaadingi memboi-s 'Of the two
til nis. as well as a picture of Enchantress,
accompany the article.

Tobacco Stems rr:.=r{|LK!
Tobacco Powder ^-^/sro^r j 2cjer^
'•"'ffTo"u"4ji'.VSinhe-l"xr«s."??i.?S^l.'.""' BUGS 60 OR .00 LBS. ] OnCr.";. V..'i.,.

Tobacco Powder ^V.ZZ:iT \h.Wk
FiveiioundtrintBainplewlUcost iiolhinu BAGS BO OR 100 LBS. ' OnfarK N.V.CIty.

<ler Klllxnll Apliln in one i

if it ; write I) ' "'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.
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W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Commission House in America for Roses

l

ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS
MY LARGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE

TELEPHONES
1 1|^^ } MADISON SQUARE

Ifention tbe Florists* Ezcbange when wrltlDg.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK j
inge when writing. "^9

Al..i...i,.»L.AAiU.ifc»L.iAiti.lL»i».iAty.L.i«.iAiti.L.i..AAttt.lin>4ii>.L.l4bi>.li.^3

I
I

I
I
f
f

a

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN
G- Ce O'WES EC

Ship Your Flowers to Me Have Always R^oom for More

Place Your Orders With Me and You Need Not Worry About Them Not Belne; Filled Properly

I HAVE THE FACILITIES TO TAKE CARE OF YOU BOTH

1!

I

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN'S 02 'V\reist aotla. St.
Tel. 1738 Madison KTeXTCT 'S'OX*lS.

Positively all Seasonable Flowers and

Novelties at Proper Prices can be liad at

M<>ntlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SQUIRRELS /A"
Gray Squirrels, $3.00 a pair; Flying and small

Red Pine Squirrels, $2.00 apair.
Send for large Free Catalogue.

SCHMID'S BIRD EMPORIUM,
Washington, D. C.

UentloD the FlorUta' Bxcbange when wrltlDg.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The hest, strongest and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable, ha_ndy.
To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.

If you have any doubt, send for samples, which
speak for themselves.

Size. Per 100. 1000.

No. 1.-3x4)^x18 $1.75 $15.00
No. 3.-3x6x18 2.00 18.00
No.3.^x8xl8 2.40 22.00
No. 4.—3x6x20 2.75 25.00

No.6.—1x8x22 3.00 28.00

No. 6.—4x8x28 3.75 35.00

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales. 200. 350 and 500 lbs., 75c. per 100.

l>uBt, packages. 25-50-100 lbs., 3cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Box I02,
Mention the riorlBts'

COIUVMBUS, O.
Bichange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BRAND
FLORIST FOIL

THE STANDARD FOIL OF AMERICA.

PI.AIN—EMBOSSBD—VIOLET

REE
IniportiTS ami
TnauuIacturor.s
of

D St FCELLER
122 WEST 25tli STREET, NEW YORK,
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Galas Leaves
and all Decora-

J live Greens. . .

Mantion tha Worlata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
15002 Inpote In crate, 14.88

1500 2M
1500 :m
10003
eoosa
5004
3205
144 6

6.25

600
500
5.80
4.50
4 51
S.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8 ' •' 3.00

HAND MADK.
48 91n.potslncrate,$360
4810
2411
2412
1214
616

4.80
360
4.80
480
450

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllfinffer Bro». Pottorr,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Roucse & Sonb, New York Agents,

31 Babolay Btbekt, Nhw Yobk City.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

ILL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MEN AND ELORISTS

•W1SHIHG TO DO BUSIIfESS WITH
XUKOFK SHOULD SEND FOR THX

...MADE BY...

•»
Establlahed 1850.

186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.
Ueatlon th* Flortits' Bicbuif* wtuB wtltia*.

4tHortlealtorai

Advcrllsep**
Thla la the British Trade Paper, being

re»d weekly by all Horticulttiral traders I ^
It la alao taken by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

fDITORSOFTBE"B.A;'
' CliUweU Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Uentlan tbe riorliti' Bzcbute when writing.

H. C. ElEDEL F. D. Spker

RIEDCI^ CSL CO.
Late with Thomas Young, Jr.

Wholesale Florists
34 W. 29tli St., New York

Teln)hi>iie 3I1:1II Jladisou Square

B. 5. SUNN, Jr.,

.

Wholesale Florist,^iroJeTcof

56 & 57 W. 26th St., Hew fork.

Specialties—Violets and Swainsona

Shippiut: oriliTs iv.-c-iv pp.unit attention
t'oii.siirii incuts Snlnitnl

TELEI-HONK 2L':(tl .MaI.Lsi.N SyUAllE

CHAS. SMITH
Wholesale Florist

55 and 57 W. 26tli St., New Tork
CooganButlding

Conslcniuents of Flpst-CIons Stock Snik-lted

Telephone : 2438 Madison Square

HIGH-GRADK

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Cut Blooms.

Freeh rrom the greenhoueeB, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In good
condition. Market prlceB.

BRIARGLIFFGREENHOUSES.Scarboro.N.Y.
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BONNOT BROS,
\

Wholesale Fiorlsis
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Hew York

COOGAN BriLDING

Con si icnmen t!* of Flr!tt-Cla.H» Stock SoUolttd

Ttlephoiio : *_'43S Madison Sqiiaro

JAMES McMANUS, ;^-;:r.?^,:J!^ so W. 30th St., New York
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

C/ias. Millarig
JO West 3()t/i Street

rfi..'.'joMad.Si. i\'ElV YORK

Geo. E. Bb.\dshaw John K. H.uitm.vn

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN
Wholesale Florists

63 West :i8tU Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 17517 Madisou Square

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Ooosan Butldlnc 6th Ave. and 26th St.

NEW YORK
Open every Morning at 5 o'clock tor the Sale

of Cut Flowers
This is not a commission house; the market

consists of individual stands
"Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON* Secretary

YOUNG St NUCeNT
. . 'V\7']3.oleseLle f^loxrlstis . .

Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Brides-
maid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Lead-
ing varieties of Roses.GATTLEYAS,

42 W- 28th Street, NEW YORK

The
Pioneer

I
I
I

\i

I
I
I
\i

\i

I

\i Consignments Solicited

JJ«5£<5£<5£^5£<S«5£^S<

Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

QUR Order Department
now open, ready to

book orders for New Year.

Personal attention given

all orders. Sjiectialties: Bride,

Bridemaid, American Beauty Roses, Violets, Carnations, and

other varieties not mentioned. Open at 6 a. m. every morning.

J. K. ALLEN
106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

'^>?^^S^?5^?S^^^i^^?^?5^i:Si'?^?S^^^?^T^S^^T^?5^?^?S^^^S£^S^?^^S^?^^

Mention the Florlate' Bxchange when writing.

GR.O'WER.,V. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Keceive Fine Stock

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
SO West 29th Street, MEIV YORK

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square

violets Roses CarnallODS orchids
EsTABLlSHKli ISSS

JUl Seasonable Flowers

ALEX J. GUTTMAN
V^KoIesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consignments of First-Class Stock Solicited

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

^ JAMES A. HAMMOND I
^ OOM3fI8BI02T DKAUB Ilf ^

3 CUT FLOWERS IJ Conslsninents Solicited. r

^ 113 Weit 30lh Street, NEW YORK ^
^ Telephone S54 Maolson Square. ^¥Tvv¥ rvvvvv

HICKS & CRAWBUCKl
Wholesale Florists

*S Wat 29th street, MEW YOHK
\

Tel. 27iJ8 iladison Square

lOa Uvlngaton St., Brooklyn, M. Y.
Tfl. 3lil)0-3Hlil Main

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 -W. 30tH St.
Consignments Solicited MEW YORK

TeLEFHOKE 2S0 JLVDISON SQr-i-EE

UeatSm tb« Flortets' sekutf* wkaa vcftdsg.

W. GHORMLEY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Receiver and Shipper ot all varieties ot Cut Flo-ners

T..KPao^,:{i»Madi.on|aua™ 57 ij,,,, 28th Street, NEW YORK

Wtolesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew YorR, Decenmer 25, |[

Prices quoted are by ttie hundred unless otherwise noted.

A. Beauty, fancy—special
'* • extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Queen of Edgely
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'I

** extra
Nn. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

Adiantum
" Peteb Chowe

Asparagus
CallAS -..

Cattleyas
Cypbipedicms
Dendrobium fghmobum
Daisies

100.00 1
50.00 to
40.00 to
15.00 to
20.00 1
25.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

10.00 1
8.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
10.00 to
40.00 to

to
15.00 to
1.00 to

50.00
75.00
50.00
5.00
0.00

30 00
20 00
15,00
5.00

30.00
00.00
35.00

.75
1.50

5'1.<I0

15.00
75.00
12.50
25.00
2.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White
C Standard
,2 Varieties

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var...
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var...

C *Fancy—k ('The highest
CO grades ofO standard var.)

L
Novelties

Lilies
Lily of the Valley
VAEC188U8—Paper White
Mignonette—ordinary

.

'* fancy
Roman Hyacinths
8MILAX
Sweet Peas
Violets

*' special

,00 to
,u0 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
50 to

:i,00

5,00
5,00
5,00
.''i.OO

10,00
12,00
15,00
1",00
2,-), 00
20,00
0,00
3,00
5,00

15,00
3,00

15,00
2,50
2,50
3,00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wloiesale commission

Dealer In Cut flower*
Receiving Extra Quality
AMERICAN BEAUTY

and all other varieties of
ROSES. CARNATIONS.

Telephone 902

MadiSMii Squaif. 39 'W. 28tH St„ New YorK.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
..,BiS5?,'*=^»rE?f55T'^t...V O^.^'^gr^AlTfev, CA^l?i?f««S.

JOHN I. RAYNOR 49 West 28tli St., New York.
TKI.£FHONZS, 1998 MADISON SQUABE,

We have a fine

grade of every-

thiog in market
at present.

Send tis a Trial

Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN
47 West 28th Street

42 r Madison Square, IN iL,W Y 1/KK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

t

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS
BEAUTIES

Etc.

FRANK MILLANG
Wbolesale Con)niI«Hlun ll(.'alcr In

Cut Flowers
5S-S7 W. 2«tli St., Hew York City

OOOGAN IlUILDINd

Tcleplioiie Cull, 2»» Mndlx.n N.,ui>re

West :

Daily Reports

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale Florist

lis W. SOth St. Mew York
'Pbnnc, 1),W M.\Disi»N Kyv':MlE

KKtabll-lied
In l»i2

('oii.lKninciit
Hiillilted

GEORGE SALTFORD
Author nf "How fn Makn Muney

(Trowiiii; A'ioli'tM
"

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Viol«*tH ami (jirnations a Specialty

C'in-v).:nmi:nis .Sf)r.i([Tr.i>

46 Wemt 29th St. Mew York
T<lij:ijh"iio aU3 ]\[4diKMii Square

Feank H. Trap:ndlt Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHOLESALE ELORISTS
38 West 28th street, BEW YORK

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
lelei.lmnPH. TW :irnl 7VJ :M;i'llsori S'luare

('<iV-r':N.MI:N'T- .'^|||-H 11 I- J)

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 2Jtll St.. NEW YORK

Tf.lei'Hom:: liO-i lI,4LlISON bVlAUK
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VAI I FV SAMUEL S. PENNOCK I IRPDXIFQW/ll^LLI 1612.14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. LIDH\I ILO
Uentlon the FlnrtBta* Bxf^hiineA whAn vrriHn^.

Springfield, Mass.
News Notes.

The scarcity of coal is keenly felt

by the greenhouse men. They are all

fitted to burn hard coal, but have been
unable to get but little, and some not
any; so that other fuel has been used
with varying success. H. Grout could
not keep up the heat in his houses with
the coal he had, so tried wood, with
disastrous results. His plants were all

frozen. As he grows carnations ex-
clusively, it will be impossible to cut
any blooms before March. It Is a ques-
tion if it would not be money saved, not
to fire any more this winter, for with
soft coal at $10.00 a ton it is doubtful if

sufficient flowers could be cut to pay the
coal bill.

At Wm. Schlatter's greenhouses, frost
was kept out of all but one; here the
temperature fell to 32 degrees, but by
burning excelsior in the paths the
plants were saved. The next day an
oil heater was placed in each end of
the house, which relieved the situation
by enabling him to keep the house at 45

degrees, with the outside at 16 degrees
below zero. Growers will rejoice when
hard coal can be used again.
Lewis J. Robinson, Jr., experienced

considerable trouble trying to keep his
new range of glass at the proper heat,
but lost no plants from frost. He has
been very busy during the holidays.
Holly and festooning sold well, but

this trade is going from the florists.

The Murphy Co., who fitted up a store
very showy some time ago, has been
closed by its creditors.
Arthur S. Knox, who has been wtih

Mark Aitken for several years, is now
at the Fairfield store in charge of their
decorating.
The Forest Park greenhouses, which

are being put up by Lord & Bumham
for the park commissioners, are pro-
gressing as fast as the weather will
permit. G.

Philadelplila.
News Notes.

Wm. Munroe is leaving Robert
Scott & Son; he intends going to Scot-
land for two months, to visit his
parents. On returning, he wishes to
rent an establishment for rose growing,
with the option of purchase.
The Florists' Club meeting on Janu-

ary 6 will be carnation night. All grow-
ers of novelties in carnations are in-

vited to send some flowers for this
occasion. Many have already signfled
their intention to Mr. Lonsdale of send-
ing blooms. Anything sent in the care
of the writer will be looked after. A
smoker will be given the same night,
so that a large attendance is expected.
A Happy New Year to All.

DAVID RUST.

Cincinnati.
visitors.

During the week we had some
visitors, Including: B. G. Hill, Rich-
mond; Mr. Wilcox, representing W.
W. Barnard & Co., of Chicago; Thomas
J. Wade, representing August Rhotert,
New York, and Henry Behrens, of
Middletown, O. Mr. Behrens is one of
the oldest members of the craft in ac-
tive business in this part of the coun-
try, and has several fine greenhouses,
in which he grows a general stock.
News Items.

Wm. Hoffmeister, father of Au-
gust, Charles and the young ladies who
manage the Hoffmeister Floral Com-
pany, died last week and was laid to
rest in Spring Grove Cemetery, Friday,
December 19. He was 76 years of age
and had been a very active business
man all his life. He leaves quite a
large estate.
Express rates are cutting quite a

figure now with all florists. Brother
Stewart and the executive committee
of the S. A. F, O. H. get busy, and
let us see if there is any backbone in
the old society. You certainly can stir
up some smoke, even if you don't get
any Are. B. G. GILLETT.

St. Paul.
News Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bunde have
the sympathy of the entire trade in the
loss of their daughter, Clara, who died
on the 18th inst. after a few days' Ill-

ness. VERITAS.

VALLEY AMD BEAUTIES
LEO NIESSEN, PHILADELPHIA.

Store open from 7 a. m. to 8 P. M. until further notice.
Mention the rioriiti' Hxchange when wrttlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Letters and Wire Designs
BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS,
KAISERINS, LIBERTIES,

VALLEY, Etc.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls and Ordinary...,
Queen of Edgely

^ Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special

.

0>
" extra

•I " No. 1O • No. 2
OS Golden Gate

I K.A.Victoria

I

Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cyprlpediums
f Inferior grades, all colors
M

' STANDAKD
[ VAEIETIES

White.
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

g *Fanct
». ("The highest
10 grades of
Cd standard var)

[ Novelties
Adiantdm
aspakagcs
Dallas
Chbtsanthemums—Ordinary

Fancy
DAISIES
GALAX Leaves

,

hyacinths
Lilies
lily of the valley
MlGNONETTEI^Ordinary

Fancy
narcissus
Smilax
STEVIA
SWEET Peas
Violets

Boston Phil'delphla

Dec. 17, 1902 Dec. 23, 1902

60.00

ib'.oo

8.00
4.00
4.00

3.00

4.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

.76

26.00

3.00
3.00

2.00
14.00
1.60

to 65.00
to 50.00
to 40.00
to 20.00
to
to 16.00

to 12.60
to 10.00

to 6.00
to 8.00

to
to 6.00
to 12.60
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50.00
to 12.60
to 20.00

to
to
to .16

to 2.00

to 12.60
to 4.00

to 4.00
to
to 4.00

to 16.00
to 2.60
to
to 1.26

to

1.60

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

100.00tol25.00
50.00 to 75.00
25.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 20.00

to
to

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
10.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 75.00
10.00 to 26.00
10.00 to 20.00

to 60.00
to 16.00

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00
to
to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00

to
to
to

.... to
to

3.00 to
20.00 to 25.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00
to 15.00
to
to 1.50

1.50 to 2.60

to

3.00
.10

4.00

Baltimore
Dec. 16, 1902

26.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

3.00

to
to
to 35.00
to 20.00
to .,

to .,

to .

to 7.00
to 4.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 8.00

1.25
2.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

26.00
10.00
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00
5.00

1.60

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

00
10.00

to 76.00
to 12.00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

I to
to

4.00

3.00
to 20.00
to 20.00
to
to .75

to

Buffalo Plttsburi
Dec. 16, 1902 Dec. 22, 1902

50.00 to
_ . ,00 to
20.00 to

to
to
to

60.00

40.00
25.00

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to

to
12.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

10.00 to
10.00 to
10.00 to

to
to

.10 to
3.00 to
15.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

to

8.00
1.25

50.00
15.00

12.00

.76 to
to

1.00 to
to

.16

4.00
20.00

4.00
4.00
8.00

4.00
15.00

1.00

'r.50

100.00tol50.00
65.00 tn 80.00
lO.OO to .50.00

12.00 to 26.00
to

15.00
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ciiicag:o.

With the Growers.

Basselt & Washburn, Hinsdale,
111., started 14 years ago with tour
small houses; now they have a range
numbering 100 or over. They raise
[lincipally roses and carnations, but
have found that their increasing ship-
ping trade calls for other kinds of

stock, so they have devoted one house
each to the growing of asparagus and
smilax. Of roses, they planted the past
Summer 45.000 Ameiican Beauty, which
aie now in first-class condition: of

|:ride, they benched 28,000: Brides-
maid, 28,000: Liberty, 20.000; Kaiserin
-\ugusta Victoria, 11,000; Perle des Jar-
liiiis. Souvenir du President Carnot,
ilolden Gate and Marquise Litta, 2,00l)

.ach. The prospects are good for a
tine cut of first-class flowers for Christ-
mas.
Of carnations, this firm grows all

I lie principal varieties, including Mrs.
Thos. W. Lawson, Norway, White
Cloud, Flora Hill, Governor Wolcott,
Lorna, General Maceo, Lillian Pond,
Morning Glory, The Marquis, Prosper-
ity, Cressbrook, America, Gold Nugget,
G. H. Crane, Gaiety, Floriana, Mrs.
Bradt and Chicago. In all they have
75.000 plants in the benches, and con-
sidering the wet Summer, the stock is

looking fine. There is no such thing as
pickled flowers with this firm, as they
find it pays to keep the supply of bloom
gradually on the market at all times.
One thing especially noteworthy at this

place is the variety Mrs. Lawson,
which was kept in the house all Sum-
mer, planted in the benches. The
plants made extra fine growth and
produced long-stemmed flowers.
This concern also raises a large

number of lilies, both Harrisii and
longiflorum, which are in fine condition,
especially the latter. Of the bulbs of
Harrisii placed in cold storage, about
60 per cent, flower.
The firm's rooted cuttings trade is

quite extensive.
The establishment of Peter Reinberg

is the largest around Chicago. It is

devoted principally to the raising of
roses and carnations. In roses he has
40,000 American Beauty: 25,000 Bride
and 25,000 Bridesmaid; 35,000 Liberty:
14,000 Perle des Jardins; 10,000 Sunrise
and 10,000 Mme. Abel Chatenay. All
are in fine shape, with prospects of
good cuts for Christmas trade. Mr.
Reinberg finds that the two-year-old
stock produces the best flowers in the
early Fall and Winter, but is not so
good for later cutting as young stock:
also grafted plants give the largest
percentage of extra fancy flowers, but
are more costly to raise than own root
stock.
Of carnations, Mr. Reinberg's stock

numbers 140,000, including such vari-
eties as The Sport, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.
Higinbotham, Morning Glory, Bon
Homme Richard. Chicago, Mrs. Bradt,
Genevieve Lord, The Marquis, Mrs. E.
A. Nelson, Cressbrook, Peru, Queen
Louise, Hoosier Maid, Ine and Estelle.

The outlook here is for a pretty fair
cut of carnations for Christmas. Sport
and Mrs. Lawson constitute his main
crop, he having 25.000 plants of the for-
mer and 40,000 of the latter, all in fine

condition.
This firm also does an extensive busi-

ness in the rooted cutting line in roses
and carnations, and has some fine car-
nation cuttings ready for shipping at
the present time.
On our way to Hinsdale we took oc-

casion to call at Vaughan's green-
houses. Mr. Wilson was found busy.
as usual, and everything in the pink
of condition. Palms as grown here are
hard to beat, especially one house of
large-sized kentias. Also noteworthy
was a house of Boston ferns that were
done just right—fine, healthy, vigorous
stocky plants, which should experience
a ready sale at good prices. Adiantum
Farleyense as grown here is grand

—

nice, bushy plants, in 7-inch and 8-inch
pots.
Pandanus Veitchii, also, is exceeding-

ly fine. A nice lot of azaleas was in

bloom for Christmas.
Acalypha bicolor is sure to take well

with the trade. As seen here it is a
grand thing, and will be found useful
as a bedding plant, as well as a green-
house subject. It seems to delight in

the fullest sunshine. The firm has an
immense stock of rooted cuttings of it.

One of the most perfect cold storage
houses for the storage of hardy shrub-
bery, fruit trees and nursery stock is

noticed at this place. A large supply of

these classes of stock is on hand, in-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES lor the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Out Flowers, our catalogue and olroulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Blbbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, w52l£22!£l' m% Wabash Ave., CBlCAfiO, ILL
Mention the Flortota' Bxchapge when writing.

R. C.
The L.-WKi-st

AMLING
pped. Most
[etl

FlowerWholesale Cut
House in CHica^o

32, 34. 36 Randolph St.. CltlCAGO. III.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholeBftle Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 W*BASM Ave, CHIC*aO. ILL.

Gretnhoutti >l HIntdilt. III.

L. D. 'Phone ftt Chlcsgo, Main m.
L. DV'Phono at Hlnidala, No. 10

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
WKolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work

45. 47 4-9. WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

Culls and Ordinary ...

Queen of Edgely
Bride, *Maid, fancy—special..

" extra
M • No. 1O .. No. 2
BC Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

f
Inferior grades, all colors

W I White
J Pink
1 Red
( Yellow and Var,
1 White
Pink
Bed
Yellow and Var.

SS Standard
JZ Varieties

g "FANCY—
^ ("The highest .'

grades of )

C9 standard var)
[ Novelties

.adiantum
asparagus
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Ordinary

Fancy....
DAISIES
GALAX Leaves
HY.iCINTHS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE—Ordinary

" Fancy
Narcissus
SMILAX
STEVIA
sweet peas
Violets

Chicago
Deo. -n. '02

so. (10

r.5.00

50.00
w.oo

I'i'.m

lo.ou

s.oo

6.00
12.00
6.00
G.W
8.00
8.0(1

toiio.oo
to so. 00

to IW.OO

to 15.00

to
to 18.00
to 16.00

to 10.00
to 8.00

to 18.00

to 15.00

to 50.00

to 18.00
to 15.00

to

2.50
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
(i.OO

6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00

.75

50.00
12.00

1.50

.... I

4.00 I

12.00 1

4.00 I

4.00 I

i.OO
12.00

1.50

to
to 8.00

to 5.00

to 6.00

to 5.00

to 5.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 8.00
to 10.00
to 1.00

to 75.00
to 16.00

to
to
to 2.00

to .15

6.00

16.00
6.011

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 18.00

to 2.00

to

St. Louis

Dec. 22. '02

611.00

25.00
8.00

10.00
(i.OO

3.00
C.OO

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

1.50

3.00

3.00

3.00

t.ilOO.OO

to 80.00

to 60.00

to 20.00

to
to 16.00

to 12.60

to 8.00

to 5.00

to 16.00

to 16.00

to 16.00

to 16.00

to 12.60

to
to
to 2.50
to 5.00

to 6.00

to 6.00
to ..

to 6.00

to 6.00

to 0.00

to ..

to
to

15.00

12.50

to 30.00

to 16.01)

to
to

3.00

i'.'oo

1.00

i.OO

to .15

to 4.00
to
to 6.00

to
to
to 3.00

to 15.00

to 1..60

to
to 3.00

to

Cincinnati

Div. 22, '02

6.00

4.0O

3.00

1.00

80(1
6.00

4.00
1..60

75.00
6(1.00

18.00

10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

(i.lX) 1

3.00 I

8.00 I

to
to 1.5.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 10.00

to
I 12.00
I 6.00

3.00 1

3.00 I

3.00 1

6.00 I

5.00 I

5.00 1

5.00 1

1.00
50.00

«.00

4.00

4.00

'o.()6

6.00
6.00

6.00

to 'i".60

to 75.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00

4.00

12.00

i.OO

.16

4.00

to 25.00

to 6.00

to
to
to 4.00
to 16.00

to
to
to 3.00

to

Milwaukee
Dec. 20. U2

tolOO.OO

to 85.(«)

to 60 00
to 25.00

10.00

10.00
15.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

(5.66

6.00
6.00
6.00

to Ifi.lHl

to 15.00

to 12.00

to 6.00

to 18.00

to 18.00

to 26.00

to
I to 15.00

to
to
to 5.00

to 5.00
to 6.00
to 5.00
to
to 8.00
to 8.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to
to

20.00

i's.M

to 40.00

to 12..50

to 26.00

to
to .16

to ..

2.00 to 3.00

Detroit

Dec. '02

... to

... to

... to

to

to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

eluding some very fine dormant rose

bushes.
Wietor Bros.' principal crops are car-

nations and roses. They have 55,000

American Beauty, 20,000 Bridesmaid,
10,000 Bride, 9,000 Meteor, 5,000 Ivory

and 3,000 Liberty, from which they have
been cutting since last June. It would
be hard to find a finer lot of roses in

the country than is seen here. This
firm also raises a large quantity of

carnations for the Chicago market,
where they have their own commission
house. They have 90,000 plants, com-
prising all the best commercial sorts.

Wietor Bros, do a large business in

rooted cuttings of both roses and car-

nations, having at the present time 80,-

000 rose cuttings in the sand, and some
120.000 carnation cuttings in sand, root-

ed and ready for sale. The cuttings of

Enchantress seen here were very fine—

an even set, with no small ones among
them.

The W^eek's Newl.
A notice appeared in the daily pa-

pers of December 20 to the effect that

the Flower Grower Co. of Chicago
had been incorporated with a capital

stock of $2,500. The incorporators are:

Frederick P. Hills, of Maywood, 111.;

J WiUard Newman and Charles L.

Spencer. The two latter gentlemen are

not connected with the trade in any

wav. A meeting was to be held Satur-
day, December 20, to elect officers and
transact other routine business. The
company has secured a lease of a
building for 2 years and 4 months, lo-

cated near the other wholesale houses.

The concern expects to open up for

business about the first of the year.

Henry Hansen, of Cemetery Drive,

intends to rebuild two carnation houses
in the Spring, with a show house and
office in connection. He is one of the

oldest shippers of cut flowers to this

market, and has two houses of carna-
tions that will be in fine condition for

Christmas.
C. A. Johnson, better known as the

"Limits florist," had $35.00 worth of

Christmas wreaths stolen on the night

of December 18.

It is reported that Christmas trees

are not so plentiful this year as hereto-

fore, and the quality not so good; but
prices are higher than in former years.

The Florists' Club will hold no meet-
ing December 24. The next meeting
will take place January 14, at which a

larger attendance is hoped for.

P. J. Hauswirth informs us that the

carpenters are still at work in his new
store, although he is occupying the

same. He expects the store to be fin-

ished by the first of the year.

August Jurgens reports sales of cut

lily o£ the valley as very good with

J. B. DEAMUD,
•acoeuor to IlUnoli Cnt Flowor Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

OONSIQNUKNTS SOLIOITEB. -

81 and 53 Wabash Ava., CHICABO.

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale f\ .PI
2K'.M Cut Flowers
Roo"' 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Telephone Centbal 8598. All telegraph
and telephone orders given prompt attention.

All Leading Varieties of Rotetand Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL,

Telephone 49S7—Mftln.

HBADQUARTBRS FOR AM. BBALTTIBS

WIETOR BR08.
wnOLEBALB OBOWHRH OK

Cut Flowers
All telcKTCipb and telephone orderu

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H. G. BERNING

Wholesale Florist
1322 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.

.

Wholesale riorisis
ancf Florlata' Suppllom

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, wis.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and

Florists' Supplies

C. C. POLLIVOR-TH CO.
MILWACKEE, WIS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisis

RICHMOND, IND.

liim this year: his product seen on the
market is of excellent quality.

Edgar Sanders Is now able to walk
around the house, and spends the most
of the day in his study. He is as bright

and cheerful as ever. His many friends

will Join with me in wishing him a
merry Christmas and a bright and hap-
py New Year.

Visitor: Henry Baer, of Peoria, III.

ROBERT JOHNSTONE.

Riciimond, Ind.

The Richmond Florists' Club is pre-

paring to give a Hower show early in

January. The show will be held in the

new Coliseum. An effort will be made
to get the next chrysanthemum show
of the Indiana Florists' Association

held In this city.
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FERTILIZER
Pure Bone Meal, specially for greenhouee

uses; about 5 per cent. Nitrogen, 30 per cent.
Bone Phosphate. 166-Ib. bag, $3.25; half ton,
$17.50; ton, §32.50. Casliivitli order.

JAMES L REYNOLDS CO.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MeotloD the Florlets' Eichange when writing.

USE DUNNITE
According to directions, and cease

aufferiig from Black Spot or Insects

on any of your Rose Plants

Write for Prices and further particulars to

DUNNE & CO., 54 West 30th St., New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOW LEHEI CO.

Mu&iilftctxirert of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DlmenHloni of
thlfl box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
blgh. 2 eectlonB.

This wooden box nicely atalned and Tarnished,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for each size
letter, Klven away with flrst order of 500 letters*

Block Letters, iW "" '--'-- "^ ». ^^

Script Letters, $4.t

ilock Letters, li^ or 2 hich size, per 100, $a.OO.

Meniion the Florletg' Exchange when writing

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florista everywhere and for Bale by

(lU wholesale florista and supply dealers.

N. r. l^cCARTnY, Treas. e> Manager.
Factory : Rn&~mM m a && Office :

W Green St. BUOIUM, riA33. 84 Hawley St.

Mention the FlorUta' Hxchange when wrltlpg

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

Traveling Representative

:

PHILADELPHIA, PA., JERSEY CITY N.J.
V. CUTLEE RYEESON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J. LONG ISLAND OITT, N. Y.

UentloD_tlie_FlorlatB^_Hxchange_when wrltlog.

R. H. COMEY CO., INC.

DYERS
= STRAW FOR BASKETS,
OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
^ RAFFIA, CRASS, ETC.

CAMDEIM, N. J.
Western Ogden Washburn Aves., 344 Cable Building,

CHICAGO, ILLS. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florlats' Brchangp whpn writing

LEHMAN'S WAGON HEATERS
will Prot ct.Plantt from freezing In the coldest weather at a cost of one-half cent per h our.

NO DANGER OF FIRE. NO BASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRL

Over 175.000 in actual nse every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINCER
Manufacturers,

'

Oen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave.. CHICAQO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

"Most perfect results obtained
under FRENCH GLASS."

Establlslied 1847.

EHO.
7, 9, M Laight Street,

NEW YORK.

FRENCH GLASS
Direct shipment from, abroad.

UeotlOD the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

Fir 6rienhousis, Grapsriis, i
Rosi Housis, Hot Bids, itc,

^

FRENCH OR AHERICAN.

lENT GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.. <

Ifentton the rinrlsts'

NEW YORK.
Bxcbapge when writing.

SUMMER m WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogne.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. T,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See ttie Point SS"

PEERLESS
Glazlngr Points we the best.
No righw or lefts. Box of
1.000 pointB 75 eta. postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CheBtniit St., Pbll*., P». »

Ufntlon thP rinriif ' Hrohnnro when wrltlnr.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOQ

MentloD the Florists' Eschange when writing.

CASPER LnHBACH

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A 8I»ECIA1,XV.

Window Glass, painters' Supplies.

Pittsburg, Pa.
60 Washington Ave., 31st Ward,
1929 Carson St.,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

For GreenliouHes, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purpoaes. Get
our fligures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

99

"NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fumigant or Spray.

Ask your seedsman
for it or write to

TheTobacco Warehousing
and Trading Co.,

1004 Magnolia Ave.. - Loula«llle. Ky.

Uentlaii tti. Flerlata' xchus* wh.B mltUc.

*diit'i?8 \
For HANDLiNG COLLECTIONS

everywhere I For SECURIIVG REPORTS. . . .
FOR INFOHMATION WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 2n Broadway, New York.

Mention the riorllti' Bich.ng. whea wrttlll(.

Evans linproTeil Challengi
Koller bearing, aelf-oiling device
4ntomatlc itop, solid llnfe chain
makea tne IMP ROVKD CHAL-
LENGE the mo Bt perfect appa-
rataa la the mart et.
Write for catal ogne and prices

before placing y our orderB else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Florists' Bxehange when writing.

ASTICA
[r'eenliouseqlazin^

USE IT NOW.

tF.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK *

Mention the Florists' Bxehange when writing.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Uentlon the FlorlBts' EJxchange when writing.

£F YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

, *THE
^ -NEWOEPftRTUflE.-^ ^
-VENTILATING ^PPL)flNCE>

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention thp Florliit«' Hxchanfre when writlne

cypRE^s
Is Far Mo|re Durable Than PINE.

s!ash bars
UP TO 32 FEETjOR L0I>1GER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OThER BUILDING MATERIAL,
men furnished to superintend
Erection when desired.
SJend for our Circularls.

THEA-T-S+earrv5 l&mbej? (o.,

>lE^oj'jsET. Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxehange when writing.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE. SIZES.
3 n. X 6 ft. - 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass

3 It. 3 In. X 6 n. 4 8

4tt. «6H. - - B '• 8

Clear Cypress, 1'^ Inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR ORCULARS, FLABS
Aim ESTIMATES.

LOGKLHP LiBEB 60.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

tlPDtlQD the Florlsta' Ercbaoge when writing.

HROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, flreboi
iheeta and heads of steel, water space all around (.front.
Ides and backj. Write for Information.

Wc-ntinn rhe PlnrlBta' BTCban^p when ^^rltlrg.

ImproTed

Recording Thermometer
JrST THE THING FOE TOUP.OREENHOVSE.

No. 200.

Send for catalogue and prices.

The Helios-Upton Co.,
n PEABODY, MASS.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Mention the Florists' Excbanee when writing.

Passaic, N. J.

W. L. Hundertmai'k has only been in
business since May 1, but to see his
store at any time would suggest that
he certainly is doing: something. He
received a car-load ot Christmas trees
direct, as well as a large shipment of
holly, prince's pine, etc. Mr. Hundert-
mark is a very bright progressive
young man, a graduate of Gasser's es-
tablishment, of Cleveland.
McAllister, of Main street, was also

a very busy man, having a large fu-
neral order on.

West Hoboken, N. J.

John T. Tschupp & Co. have installed
a large Rider hot-air pump for clearing
their furnace room of water which ac-
cumulates from numerous springs in

their vicinity. Business is very prom-
ising.
George Schubert is so rushed filling

orders for his very fine stock ot ferns
that he fears he will not be able lo
supply his trade the balance of the sea-
son. He has a new polypodium for
which he has refused $500.

A visit to E. A. Asmus's plant re-
veals a very busy place and a fine range
of houses worth any man's time to
view.
In ray travels I met the Hon. Chas.

Dietz. Mayor of North Bergen and
president of the North Hudson Florists'
Club. Charlie is the same jovial, good-
natured fellow, traits which always
characterized the Dietz family.
August Copin has quite some work in

West Hoboken. despite his very busy
place in New York, at Jefferson Mar-
ket. GEO. W. GOLDNER.

PLANT CULTURE
BY GEORGE W. QLIVER.

A Working Hand Book of every day
Practice for the Florist and Gardener

PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. Ltd.

2-3 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

Igreenhousi:
CYPRESS!

FOR THE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWER.

Construction the Latest,
Material the Best, 00(30
Prices Pt^easonable. .£^.£7.^

( -WTirTE FOK EOOItLET, >

\ THE GREENHOUSE MFG. CO., \

S 32 E. Third St.. Cincinnati. O. \

Mention the FlnrlBtH' Bxcbanre when writing.

LORD e. BURNHAM CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with Our Patent Iron Construction

['lane and
mates
Builders
Ventilating Catali

md frtluiiiilos oil appliiTiliMii nilifr im sU ufliiri's fomiilpli- or for iiiiilorlal only, ready for tireiaioii.
for fVI'KKSS <;U1:KNII0I SK MVlrKIM.. \\ . nml. signal (;rt«n( « I'liHy. I.iii

PR «r 4;rt^'ftihouKt.- Mrm-iiir«-N. 1 1

1

.'i'IiIm use Cori.-^i i ii.'i mn r;i(;iioKiic ; alHo Crt'enJuHiHe IlealiiiB
iiii iiialli'il fruiii our New V<piK oillrt.' i.>ri rei'iMpL ol livf I'ontH |n)filiii.'e for each.

5 Iwo Cents I'ostatie for ('irtiiliu of OIL IIUKNICKS IN Hull, Kits.

EBtl-
. ric«iit

IleatinK and

I nnn % RIIRIIIJAII pa new VOUK ot FIOE. Nt. JmufH UMit.. ltro»dwi>y und 26tli Htroet.LUnU V DUnnnAin UUl i^ENERAL office AM> WOUKN. IrvlntEton-oii-tlu-lliidHuii.lV. v.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WHITE FOK r.\TALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., ..J:^'IL.., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AT ^WHOI^ESALE

'FRI

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Special Greenhouse Putlj?

S. JACOBS & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

1365 to 1373 FI^rSHING AVENUB
BROOKLYN. N.

New Improved Sectional BoilersAgents
lor

Send 4 ctB. Btampg for Boiler Catalogue

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Mention the norlBtii* Bxchance when wrltioi^^

The Greatest Amount of LIGHT
Is secured by the

GARLAND
Iron Gutter

and Iron Post
Construction

Note this view
in a range of houses
erected with my Cutter

Every bit of extra Ught means extra money to the Grower. It will be money in your pocket

to use this construction in your next new houses for the extra Ught alone, to say nothing

of the permanency of such houses. 'Write me about it.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

JOHN C. MONINCER CO., CHICAGO, Selling Agents

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.
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leKlieoostrflcliODGo.
New Koof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boilers,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators.

337 3d street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
33 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Mention the Florists' Hxchange wbep writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

8*nd lor llluatratwl Catalogu*.

60, S3. 04, 06, No. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
MentloD the Florlifai' Bxebangft when writing.

Per 100

Heriuosa Roses, strong plants SIO.OO

Clematis Paniculata, strong plants 10.00

Hydrangea, Thos. Hogg, strong plants -^0.00

Pansies, in bud 1-00

Primula Forbesii, in bloom, 2}4 in. pots. . . . 3.00

Sanseviera Zeylanicsi, strong, 3 in. pots. . . . 8.00

C. EISELE, ""''SJeetf
"'"'

Phlladelphli.Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Eichange when wrltlnc-

The STANDARD
The lightest running, most

rapid and powerful Ventila-
ting Machinery in the mar-
ket, ^^g

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

iron, with self aojustmg
sash-bar clips. The only
Drip-proof Gutters
made. Send for catalogue,
free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mentloo the Florists' Eichaage when writing.

JS USE EVERYWHERE.

IS Y^«^iR i-A.i\i^ \A/E:-r?/
Drain it and get the use ofa rich, mellow soil, by lay iugAicrlcuItural Drain Tile.
Our round tile is superior to all others. Been making it 60 years. Get our free book
on "Benefits of Drainage and How to Drain." Develops every featureof whole sub-
ject. Write for catalog and prices on Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and other clay goods.

,
JOHN Iff. JACKSOX. 50 Third Ave.. ALBANY, N. Y.

llMiUon tbm Flortot*' Bxchanga when writing.

A. HERRMANN
|

Floral Metal De&lgDSI Manuliciurer

I

=of
I

I Importer ana Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPX^IES

I Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

I
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Strut

S WHITE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K
Mention the florists' Bxobange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York;

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nlnetom SIZM.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatua.

SonboaHt, Oreentaoiues, Etc., ot tna
Framt Conjtructlon erected complet*
•rthe 5tnictural IronWorb shIpiMd

ready lor Erection.

ma Pram* Bancbea with tlw

'Perfect Drakuig;e Bendi 111^
lor Slat* Topi.

Send 4«. P*i(agebr||lu8trated Cataltin

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
^

BLOOMSBURB
PA.Dillon's Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

nANUFACTURERS OP hOT BED SASH. AIR DRIED QULF CYPRESS
SASH BARS AND OTHER QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at LOW COST.
jB^Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. Send for It.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'

The Jennings Improved Iron Gutter
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobaoco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, GASKEY ft CO., j^^SSS^r'£iS»s„
S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FTorlfltB' Bxcbaoge when writing.

Sbnd fob
OmotriiABB.

m^.m?.m .-.m .-. .-. I^ .-.m .'-. .'. .'..-..-. .'•m >• >'. •'• >-. .- >-• >-.H.^ >'••'. r.a^

The Greatest Advance Ever Made in Greenhouse Building

IS REPRESENTED BY

OUR PATENT "IJ BAR CONdTRLCTION
IJnequaled

For Strength, Lightness and

Durability

Pronounced by

Leading Growers

As Unapproached by Any Other

Construction

SOME OF
THE II^PROVEMENTS ARE

All Iron and Steel Galvanized

All Wood Chemically Treated

Practically No Wood Inside House

Practically No Iron Outside House

No Rafters in House

No Gutters or Plates at Eaves

Bent Glass at Eaves

Purlins Far Apart

Wide Glass

Practically No Painting Inside House

OB

i

Full Size Section of "U"

-we ALSO MAKITFACTITRS; AMD FI7RMISB
STANDARD IRON FRAME GREENHOUSES Jt RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSES J» HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES J* SPECIAL GREEN-
HOUSE PUTTY Jt VENTILATING MACHINERY Jt SECTIONAL BOILERS .^ CYPRESS AND IRON BEDS AND TABLES J* TILE AND SLATE
BOTTOMS Jt CAST IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS, AND EVERYTHING IN THE WAY OF GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUP-

PLIES. ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR COMPLETE ERECTION OR FOR MATERIALS READY FOR ERECTION. :: :: !! i:

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
We»t Side Ave.

South Jersey City, IN. J. | i

>i'B>:*:'a'i'a>:'a'i'i
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Our Gallery of Fine &|)ecimeD»

December 27, 1902

Plate 44.

ACER MACROPHYLLUM—The Broad-Leaved Maple of Oregon.

Extremely rare ;
growing in the Meehan Nurseries at Germantown, Pa. Has stood uninjured where it was planted some twenty

years ago. This Maple is said to make a height of 60 feet in its native home.
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